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FROM THE PAPERS. 

The Christian Courier calls special attention to a 
sermon it publishes for Bro. Welsh, on ''The Work 
ing Church of the Future." The ADvocATE would 
call the attention of Bro. Welsh and the Oourier to 
the working church of the New Testament as some
thing wo b-eansidering in the way of a model. 

Under the. head of " Church Management " the 
C/hristian Standard proposes ' 1 to present from 
moe to time such suggestions as will prove helpful 
to the churches." In the issue of December 17th, 
that department in the Standard 1s given over to 
suggestions by J. A. Lord, M. M. Davis, Robert T. 
Ma~hews and Benj. L. Smith on the "exceedingly 
important question"-" How to Engage a P astor. " 
These good brethren fiJI two columns of fine print 
with instructions on this "exceedingly important 
question," but never a word of ~cripture does a sin
gle man of them qu·ote. It would seem from this 
that eitller the Bible doesn't give any instructions 
on that point or else these brethren think it is of no 
use to quote scripture to churches which '' engage" 
pastors and to pastors who ~re engaged by churches. 
Brethren of the Christian Standard, ~hy don't you 
get somebody to tell your readers what the New 
Testament says about "the exceedingly important 
question " as to " how to engag~ a pastor? " 

church is right in withdrawing its contributions 
from a denomi~ational board and sending them direct 
to the missionaries, but it would be nearer the New 
Testament idea if it would put its action upon the 
broad ground of a protest against ~ll denominational 
federations of congregations . through general boards 
unknown in the New Testament. 

The B aptist and R eflector makes another effort to 
help Bro. Lofton out of his embarrassing entangle
ment with the GOSPEL ADVOCATE, on this wise : 
"We should like to ask tne GosPEL ADVOCATE two 
or three questions. (1 .) Do you believe that we are 
not only required to do everything laid down in the 
New Testament, but that we can not do anything 
tlLat is not laid down in the N ew Testament, even 
though the thing be in harmony with the principles 
of the New Testament, but not specifically men
tioned by it? .(2.) If one man is allowed to do any
thing as an individual and another ifil allowed to do 
the same thing, can these two not agree to do the 
thing together for gr_eater efficiency, while neither 
surrenders his individuality? (3.) Is there any in
stance on record where Peter or John or any ot r 
of the apostles ever edited a newspaper as an in · i
vidual, or in any other way?" 

It will be remembered that Bro. Lofton under
took to tind in the New Testament "a denomina-
tiona! federation of churches in a partisan brother
hood excluding from its sectarian fellowship a large 
portion of recogmzed Christians-a federation of 
churches organized into both assoeiations and gen
eral convent10ns, w1th an overwhelming majority of 
those whom the people thus organized recognized as 
Christians left out-in genuine Baptistic style." He 
failed, of course. And now, the hole which the 
B ap tist and R eflector is trying to pull him out at 
is that the Baptists can organize such a de
nominati()nal federation of churches even if noth-
ing of the kind is '•laid down in the New Testament. " 
All right. If Lofton and the Baptists want to crawl 
out of t he New Testament at that hole, the ADVO
CATE will have tQ let them go. All the ADVOCATE 
proposed to do was to show that there is no such 
thing as a Baptist denomination, or any other kind 
of a denomination, for that matter, in the New Tes
tament. As the matter now stands, Lofton and 
the Baptist and R eflector admit that the thing is not 
in the New Testament, but their idea seems to be to 
throw away the Bible and stick to the Baptists. 
"Far' you well, Brudder Wadkins, ahl" 

out any regard to the original sense, but what 
should a man do who wants to get hold of the scrip
tural thing as well as the scriptural name? "The 
expedient of a· capital letter " serves no other pur
pose than to inject an unscriptural idea into a scrip
tural word. What right bas a disciple of Christ or 
a church of Christ to go into a party in religion, 
whether that party spells itself with a capital D or 
a capital B? "When the •disciples of Christ' ·~ 

used in a sense which excludes some disciples of 
Christ, it is evident that the phrase is not used in 
its exact scriptural sense." Then why use it in any 
such sense? And when a Christian or church of 
Christ goes into anything in the way of a general 
religious party, it is evident that such Christian or 
church of Christ goes into something wh.ch is not 
exactly a scriptural thing. That is why the editor of 
this page keeps.out of all parties or denominations in 
religion and spells himself ll. common sort of a dis::.i
ple of Christ such as we read about in the New Tes
tament, with a little d. 

Judge W. P. Bond, a promine~t Baptist of Stark
ville, Miss., argues in the B aptist and R eflector that 
' 'the first Christian church" was not established 
''before the descent of the Holy Spirit on the day 
of Pentecost. " The following excerpt gives the gist 
of his argument: "In the four gospels, the only 
mention of the word church is found in Ms.tt. xvi : 
113 and xviii : 17. Nowhere else in the gospels, the 
four histories of our Lord's life and work on earth, 
and only in Matthew do we find the word. Mark, 
Luke and J oh!l make no mention of a church., and 
the use of the word as found in Matthew does not 
warrant the conclusion that a church was in exist
ence. In Matt. xvi : 18 we read, 'Upon this rock 
I will build my church,' referring evidently to a fu
ture work, I will build. In Matt. xviii : 17, where 
we find the expression, ' tell it to the church.,' we 
are bound to understand him as referring to the 
church~which was to be built. A fair and honest 
interpretation will allow of Iio other construction. 
A rule of conduct for members of the future church. 
We learn from reading the four gospels, or histories, 
that our Lord worshiped in the synagogues on the 
sabbath. And this I can not believe he would have 
done if he had had a Church. Read Mark vi: 2; 
Luke iv : J 6 ; John xviii : 20. This testimony is 
conclusive that it was his ·custom to worship on the 
sabbath in the synagogue. Hence, what do we infer? 
That he had a church on earth? Surely not. Bu11 
that he had no church, no worshiping assembly, large 
or small, and that until the great atoning sacrifice, he 

The Christian-Evangelist says: "Wh<!n ' the d1s- respected and conformed to the law, and taught hi8 
The famous old Plymouth church has withdrawn ciples of Christ' is used in a sense which excludes disciples to do so. The church-, I believe, is regarded 

its contributions for foreign missions from the some disciples of Uhrist it is evident that the phrase as the kingdom of God, objective in the world, the 
American Board and sent them to the Noyes Mia- is not used in its exact scriptural sense. The dis- visible kingdom. But the foundation of that king
sion. The editor of the Ch1·istian Union, who is ciples of Christ in Jerusalem, would naturally dom had not yet been laid while he lived. Isaiah 
pastor of Plymouth church, says in his paper that mean all the disciples in that city, in the days of says : 'Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, 
this action of the church is intended as a protest the apostles, for there were no divisions at that a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure found&
against the American Board for requiring as a con- time with different party names. Now that the dis- tion ; he that believeth shall not make haste..' Read 
dition of appointment to missionary service "the ac- ciples of Christ are divided and some of them are Eph. ii : 2. That corner-stone was not laid while 
ceptance of dogmas not contained in any creed of distinguished by different names, as 1 Methodists, ' lesus lived. Only when be wae dead and laid in the 
acknowledged weight in the Congregational de- 'Baptists' 'Presbyterians,' etc. , if any part wish to tomb was that. prophesy fulfilled._- Jesus dead and 
nomination." Perhaps Plymouth church will yet hold on to th~ oPiginal name, it is difficult fot them risen again is the corner-stone, Now Jesus is risen, 
discover that there is no such thing as the Congre- to do so without seeming to claim a monopoly of the corner-stone is laid, but the architect is not come. 
gat1onal denomination in the only '' c~eed of ac- the name, which they have no diE!position to do. As Jesus is about to ascend, to leave them andre
knowledged weight " with all the Christian world. Our own policy has been to use the expedient of a turn to the Fatb~r, he charges them : ' But tarry ye 
There is no such thi&g as a denominational feder- capital letter, in the phrase ' Disciples of Christ,' as in the city until ye be clothed with power from on 
ation of churches or congregations in the New Tes- that name, thus written, signifies those disciples of high.' Luke xxiv: 49; Acts i: 4. Read also John 
tament. In apostolic times each church sent .its Christ who refuse to wear unscriptnral names and xv: 7. It is clear that the work of building ~ 
contributions for mission work direct . to those are pleading for Christian unity on the basis of a kingdom is committed unto the Holy Spirit. . . . • 
who were doing the work. There were no restored New TestaD;J,ent Christianity." Could there have been a church, an organized wor
RCh things as denominational board& in those days This is a very good ' ' ~ent " for those who ship~ a8aembly before the day of Pentecost, be-

JJU88ion work or anytliiog el8e. Plymouth are content '' to hold 01l to t~ original m.mae » wWl• fo~ the descent of the oly Spirit? The ~tles 
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nad no power, no authority and not the necessary 
intelligence to build, for they were commanded to 
wait for the power which the Holy Spirit would con
fer, and wait they did. Read Acts i : 12, 13, 14. 

. . . Here they no doubt. spent the forty days' 
nterval, as they were commanded to do. At last 

the day of Pentecost has come, and we read (Acts 
ii: 1), •And when the day of Pentecost was now 
come, they were all together in one place [about 120] 
and suddenly there came from heaven a sound as of 
the :rushmg of a mighty wind, and they were all 
filled with the Holy Spirit.' Now we have Peter's 
sermon and the conversion and baptism of 3,000. 
The old version reads: ·And the same day there 
were added unto them about 3, 000.' The new ver
sion reads: •And there were added unto them in that 
day abo~t 3, 00~ souls.' Unto them is supplied in 
both versions, as the italics show, there being in the 
original Greek text no word to correspond. The 
omission, however, is well supplied; evidently the 
sense or meaning justifies it. Certainly 
we are not authorized to say there was a Christian 
church before the descent of the Holy Spirit on the 
day of Pentecost." 

When the Baptist and Reflector finds such doc
trine as the foregoing in the GosPEL ADVOCATE, it 
calls it Campbellism, but when a prominent Baptist 
like Judge Bond falls into such teaching, the R eflec
tor dodges it in a short editorial note to this efl'ect: 
"Judge Bond does not agree with Bro. Cabanis and 
Dr. Lofton and some of the rest of us about the es
tab1ishment of the first Christian church. But this 
is a free country, and the Baptist and R eflector is a 
paper of free speech, proposing to give both sides of 
a controverted matter. We presume that either Dr. 
Lofton or Bro. Cabanis will answer Judge Bond, as 
they began the discussion." It would seem from 
this that the Baptist and R eflector considers it "a 
controverted matter," even am~ng the Baptists·, as 
to whether •' there was a Christian church before the 
descmt of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost." 
This is encouraging. 

SPIRIT OF .THE PRESS. 
This Fable Teaches. 

"The S. L reciprocates the cordial greetings of 
the I. 0. H. B.," so we read in the Congregational
ist. That paper proposed recently the organization 
of a new society to be known as the Society of the 
Individual (S. I.), but forthwith learned that there 
is in Chicago a society of similar aim, though a lit
tle more elaborate in name--the Independent Order 
of Human Beings (L 0. H. B.) Hence the cordial 
greeting. This fable teaches that there are some 
who think that we have almost a sufficient number 
of orders, of one sort and another. We presume 
the fittest will survive. May it be so.-Christian 
Standard. 

Another Man Going Right. 

Craving your patience, I shall name three faults 
that lie at our door, and to two of these, at least, I 
enter, personally, the plea of "guilty." 

1. We have too ngidly ignored ttose of our 
brethren who have differed from us, or if we have 
noticed them it has perhaps often been in a spirit 
of antagonism. 

2. The disposition to ridicule has been too prom
inent. Such expressions as ''moss-backs," '' self. 
righteous," ''the truly loyal," ''self-styled watch
men," "old fogies," etc., has exasperated others, 
and have been fuel to a flame that already burned 
too well. We who preach that another should not 
nick-name, do we nick-name? 

3. Is there not a slight indication of danger that 
we may erect into a test of Christian fellowship, the 
fellowship in our organized WOJ,'k? I do not say, 
neither do I believe that the test has been made, nor 
that we intend such a tping, nor yet that it is the 
legitimate fruit of such work. I simply give a word 
of warning of a danger that I think may exist. 

If in these three paragraphs we have disconred, 
or il we may discover that Achan's Babylonish gar
ment, his silver or his wedge of gold is in our tent, 

may we remove it quickly, that ''fierceness of an
ger" may be turntld away. - C. McPherson, in Chris
tian Courier. 

A Baptist on Progressives and Fogies. 

-'' Will some one kindly inform us why it is that 
the thinking, or speculatmg, which tends to reduce 
man's sense of responsibility, to obsoure or obliter
ate God, to- erase the distinctions between right and 
wrong, and to set at naught the awards of eternal 
justice, is called, by eminence, ·~dvanced thought?' " 
- N ational Baptist. 

Well asked, surely, but it has ever been so. The 
man who attacks what is gener-ally believed always 
claims to be an ''advanced thinker." Men who deny 
what is commonly believed about religion call them
selves '' advanced theologians." Men who favor 
free love claim to have ''advanced views" on mar
riage, and to be '' liberals " and ''progressives." 
The communist has ''advanced views " about pro
perty, and the nihilist is an " advanced thinker " 
about government. So the liar cherishes ''liberal 
views " about truth, and the libertine is very ' 'ad
vanced " in regard to virtue. 

Whatever IS in conflict with what people gener
ally believe is "advanced" and ''progressive. " 
Those who oppose the mnovation are put down as 
' ' medieval," as '' enemies of progress," as '' op
posed to liberty of thought," as " old fogies," as 
q full of prejudice," etc. 

And, moreover, the more a man denies of what is 
commonly believed, the more "a<).vanced " does he 
consider htmself, and be cherishes a sort of pitying 
contempt for the less "advanced" ones, who deny 
only a few of the popular beliefs. The climax of 
'' advancement " and '' progress " of this sort is, 
of course, reached when a man denies everything 
that everybody believes. It is obvious that so long 
as he stops short of thia, it is possible for some one 
else to go beyond him and to... be more " advanced " 
than he. Therefore the highest attainment of "prog
ress" and "advancement " is universal negation.
Western R ecorder. 

Time to Stop and Think. 

Not long since while conversing with a friend of 
mine, who lives in one of our flourishing Texas 
towns, we chanced upon the subject of '' sisters' 
meetings," '•sewing circles," ' •Dorcas societies, " etc. 
" Well," said my friend, " I'll tell you how it is in 
M- - . We have the largest sisters' meeting in 
the place, but the Baptists, Methodists, Presbyte
rians and Episcopalians each boast a large svciety 
composed of wealthy and fashionable ladies. I don't 
know just how they look upon their work, but I call 
it vanity and vexation of spirit and genteel robbery 
of the poor, and I'll tell you why. Not many 
days ago there came to my house a respectable look
ing woman, who by her speech showed a refined, 
cultivated mind . She was seeking a position as 
cook, and she said to me, ' I have been trying to 
support myself with my needle, for I am a neat 
seamstress, but the sewing societies are taking all 
the plain sewing, hence driving many women into 
the ranks of washerwomen and cooks, places al
ready crowded. They do tne sewing for almost 
nothing and use the money to keep up a stylish 
church, which we can not enter because we have 
not helped to build it.' 

" And this," my friend continued, " is true. 
The wealthy sisters meet from house to house with 
their handsome workbaiS and gold thimbles, make 
a carpet of any size for fifty cents, for wl!ich some 
poor woman would receive five cents- a yard, make 
a quilt in one evening, for which some poor woman 
ought to- receive two dollars and a half. They have 
efreshments arid the whole thing is a beautiful re

ception, and perhaps they never dream that beneath 
the surface of their pleasure floats and groans the 
ghoul"of poverty cursing them as robbers and mur
derers. Well, you say, of course they use this 
money for some charitable purpose. No, indeed. 
There exists an unchristian rivl!olry -between the de
nominations as to the costliness of the · church and 
its fixtures, and their morey goes for a new carpet 
every now and then, a new stained window, or an 
expensive gift to the pastor. 

"In the jail three prisoners have lately died of ty
phoid fever. If these societies were on charity in
tent, those prisoners would have been supplied with 
the proper food and good nursing, clean rooms. 
Every cent of the money would be used in some 
way for the needy, and even theB, unless additional 
o_fl'enng were made, there would be no adequate 
compensatiOJ?- in money to those whom they rob, to 

say nothing of their independence and security finan
cially and._morally. 

'•Those good sisters thmk I have no right to sit in 
the church because I do not send them a contribu
tion every week. When they begin to take money 
from their own purses, buy and make clothing for 
the ragged, food and fuel for the cold and hungry, 
pay house rent for the sick and the stranger unti.l 
work can be obtained, then will my ofl'erings be 
given. Until then the time and money I have for 
charity shall be expended in helping them to get po
sitions, and in alleviating the sufl'erings of the sick, . 
prisoners and others. 

'•So long as they continue as at present, they are 
mere machines for surfeiting the appetite of vain 
rivalry, defrauding poor women of the nftlney which 
supplies them with food, raiment and respectability, 
consequently, ofttimes helping to drive honest, de
cent wom~n into paths of vice and shame." 

Sisters all over the land who are either willfully, 
innocently or with timidity and forbearance, engag
ing in this wrong, it is time to stop and think.
Mrs. J osep hine S. McKinsey in Christian Courier. 

Thorp Springs, Texas. 

Why not be Simply Christians, and let "Our 

Movement " "Fizzle Out?" 

Campbellites have from their origin contended 
that the existence of sects other than theirs was 
sinful, and their plea has been for everybody to 
surrender their Bibles and unite on Campbellism. 
Many real Christians have, no doubt been deceived 
by their loud pretensions and their artful perver
sions of .scripture but it seems now that the props 
are about to drop from under their most effective 
argument. Baptists have always ridiculed their 
plea for a plan of union, and now it seems that the 
thing is about to dissolve and expose its own hollow
ness. Speaking of .the ''Progressive " or Mission
ary wing of Campbellism, the Firm Foundati on of 
recent date, has this to say: 

"We have lost our last lingering hope that any of 
those leaders of '' progression" will ever give up 
the dictates of their " sanctified common sense " 
and return to the ~ay ordained of God. We think 
now they have crossed the Rubicon and burnt the 
bridges behind them. The safe way to r~rd ~ 
nowi n~tttie11 of- the crU!!Iror'Christ, bent on a 
rapid construction of another popular sect." 

The idea of a '' movement " setting out, with a 
flounsh of trumpets, to '' restore apostolical Chris
tianity" and unite the world, and splitting asunder 
before it is a century old! Was ever anything more 
supremely ridiculous? This takes all the color out of 
Campbellite pretensions, and places them among the 
other wrangling :societies of human origm, where 
they -have always belonged. 

This demonstrates, as clearly as anything could 
do so, that Campbell's movement, plea, reforma
tion, or whatever else you may please to call it, has 
been a pitiable and miserable failure. 

It has not even united itself, much less united the 
world! And now what will they or can they do? They 
h_1~ve failed in the object .of "heir origin and exis 
tence, and their impending split practically demon 
strates the futility of their aim. It only remains for 
" our movement " to split into two or more bellig
erent factions, or so-called churches, and finally 
fizzle out amidst tl:!e mighty crash of their Lillipu
tian collisions and the loud rattle of their theolog
ical pop-guns. 

And so fails the Bethany gospel, and so ends the 
Bethany Reformation without even forming itself. 
R equiescat in pace.-Bapti st Gleaner. _ .! _. 

Don't Fret. 

Stupid Girl: "Miss us told me to·come d Jwn and' ~ell 
you she was not at home." Caller: " Go back and t ell 
your mistress I say I haven't called. "-Sewcted. 

"Hey, Sambo, wha' d'ye leave yo' las' board in' place 
fur?" "Oh, dey charge too much fur dis yer dar key." 
" Wha' dey charge?" " Dey charge me wif stealing de 
spoons, so I lef' ."-SewcUid. 

A famous railway president, while out for a constitu
tional, noticed a son of toil digging in a ditch. "Pretty 
hard work," suggested the railway magna.te. The la
borer put down his pick and shovel, and replied, with 
deliberation: "Well, it ll.in ' t lawn tinnns."-Harper's. 

The W este!'n R ecord"er inf t!ates an editorial note with 
these words: "Let us thank God for hell." There !11 
probably no convection between the Recorder's remark 
and the ol.d-fashioned form of "grace " at the table: 
"Lord make us thankful for what we are about to re· 
ceive." 
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MISSOURI AND NORTH-WESTERN DEPARTMENT. 
J, A.. HEADINGTON, Editor, 

Will receive orders for the AnvooATR and tor all our books at 

Mexico, Mo., from applicants in the State of Missouri. 

Claims of the Evangelist. 
Again we .. make the wider claim for the Christian

Evangelist that among the religioul' journals of Chris
tendom, it stands the peer of any, and in advance of 
most, in the recognitwn and prese.ntation of those 
ideas and principles which are to control the church 
of the ·future. Among these we may mention the 
exaltation of the personal, historic Christ, as the 
true center of a united church; the waning influence 
and evil effects of authoritative human creeds; tlie 
clear discernment of the difference between faith and 

the true center of a united church." That Christ is 
a person may· or may not be a late discovery, so far 
as the Evangelist is concerned, but it is very old to 
the religious world. That Christ is a historical char
acter may be new to the Christian-Evangelist, but it 
is very old to the enlightened world. That Christ 
is (or should be) the true center of a united c4urch 
is as old as the gospel. ''The waning influence and 
evil effects of authoritative human creeds." This 
idea is agam to be traced to the gospel, and was dis
cussed fully at the begim!-ing of the present restora
tion. The Christian-Evangelist can post up on that 
subject by reading the Bible, the Christian Baptist 
and M-illennia! Harbinger. The gospel is really the 
oldest and best authority on this suhject. It is "the 
peer of any and in advance of most" (all) on this 
subje.ct. 

The school is in charge of Professor William An
derson and Bro. Allen as ]oint principals. The 
buildings are large, new, comfortable and neat, and 
furnished 'Yith desks and other school apparatu,ses 
of the latest and best style. There are tVIO board-

opinion; the superiority of orthopraxy, or right do- Again, the Christian-Evangelist claims to be "the 
ing, to orthodoxy, or right thinking; the mission of peer of any and in advance of most" in "the clear 
the church to .re-construct social and political life discernment of the difference between faith and 

ing houses, one for girls and the other for boys, 
each of which is well-kept by a teacher in the school. 
There are about forty boarders in attendance, and a 
fair local patronage. The church at Hillsboro is in 
splendid working o·rder and a deep religious spirit 
pervades the sch(i)ol and entire c~tmmunity. Bro. 
Anderson is one of our best Tennessee preachus as 
well as an educator of the first rank, and many 
years' experience. It is enough to say he was ed
ucated at old Franklin nollege. Bro. Allen is. a 
younger man and not a preacher, but a devoted 
Christian a:nd a successful educator. Prof. McCon-

on lines of righteousness; a belief in infinite· prog
ress, and an openness to receive all new truth from 
Biblical critics or from any other source, examining 
all thing and holding fast that which is good; put
ting away all petty secllarian quarrels, names and 
creeds, and uniting our scattered forces in a com
bined effort to overthrow Satan and enthrone Christ 
as the true King of humanity. That these ideas are 
to dominate the future, we have no more doubt than 
we have concerning the triumph of Truth over Error, 
and Right over Wrong. He who seizes firmly those 
truths wh1ch are to mould the future; puts himself 
in an attitude to serve his age and generation."
Christian-Evangeli!!_l. 

The Evangelist claims _that "it stands the peer of 
any and in- advance of most [religious journals] in 
the recognition and pr~sentation of those ideas and 
principles which are to control the church of the fu
ture." 

The Evangelist has had the conceit for years that 
it was seeing further into the future than others 
have been able to see. When pressed to the wall in 
defense of some of its principles, it has been in the 

opinion." - ico, who assists them, is a faithful disciple of 
This '<difference" Alexander Campbell clearly Christ. He was educated at Burritt college. Miss 

pointed out near three-quarters of a century past, 
and "it is the humble judgment of the writer that the ·Cordie Fry, iwho has charge of the music department, 
apostles did the same thing. If they did not, no is a devoted Christian as well as a teacher of splen
such differmce exists . . What the apostles taught on d1d ability. 
that subject should enter into the ''ideas and prin
ciples which are to control the church of the fu
ture." 

Again, "The superiority of orthopraxy, or right 
doing, to orthodoxy, or right thinking." 

This idea of the Christain-E-vangelist is orthodox 
orthopr·axy. It is a full and complete surrender to 
the fossilized idea that it matters not what you may 
think or what theory you may entertain so you act 
right. . The trouble is with this 4 Idea, that the cart 
is put before tlte horse. The acts will correspond 
to the thoughts of the individual, with few excep
tions. The thought is first and then the act as the 
result of the thought. Right doing does -not follow 
wrong thinking, nor can men as a rule .do right un
less they think right. 

The Bible is taught to all who wish to study it, and· 
two or three ~f the young m·en are taking advanta
ge of" their opportunities · to prepare themselves to 
preach the gospel. The students are nearly all mem
bers of tlie church. The school is the pride of the 
village, and those who want a good substantial ed
ucatimi at reasonable cost C~)Uld not do better than 
write to William Anderson, Leiper's Fork, Tenn., 
for terms. It should be remembered that Leiper's 
Fork is 'the name of the post-office at Jll.llsboro, 
Tenn. F. D. SRYGLEY. 

OUR NEW YEAR'S. GIFT. 

We have given much earnest thought during the 

habit of claiming that others cannot see what it sees The gospel must be preached, and the world must 
distinctly-others are short sighted and cannot see be taught that men may bring their minds and 
afar~ff as it does. As an evidence of i.ts being ''the thoughts to harmonize with the gospel of Christ, ·and 
peer of any and in advance of most," it either would when they are made to think and reason in harmony 
not or could not see the freaks of its Dr. Foy until with the word of God, faith and obedience w1ll be past few months to devise some means by which we 
he had performed a summerset from the church of the result. ~ 
Christ over and into the Episcopal church. If it I understand very well the philosophy which un- miglit make a useful New Year's donation to all our 
had "progressive" vision a"t that time, it kept it in derlies this theory which subordinates right think- re~dets, valuable to all in the highest degree. We 
its sleeve. · · . ing. It smacks of liberal1:sm. It is full of .latitu-

It woulcl have proven itself to have been ''the dinarianism. It is brimful of Foy, Cave, Haley feel sure that we have accomplished our purpose, 
peer of any and in advance of most," if it had gjv., and other sprouts of the St. Louis hot-bed. It is a and that you will agree with us before you shall 
en the church in st: Louis a note of warning in re- pre-announced determination to give full vent to have read this to the cloSe. 
gard to the mind and teaching of its Rev. Dr. J. H. vague theories, philosophies and opinions of men, 
Foy, D. D. But this it did not do. If it knew then, and by extenuation to say, "These speculators and 
as 1t claims now to know so much ''of those 1deas theorists are· all good men. Let them alone." It 
whi~h are to control the church of the future, " why is paving the way for that sort of thing. 

The gift is a revised New Testament, with a his-

tory of the revision-good, clear type; size, about 

5tx7t inches; bound in leather, and sold regularly 

at $1.25 per copy. We are proposing to make a 

donation of this book outri'ght, and we prepay post-

did it support and advertise Foy so largely in his Ingersoll, it is said, is a very kind husband and 
Episcopal and .semi-Catholic teaching? Did it see father, a good neighbor and friend. It is said that 
then as now, that the Episcopal idea is the one that he is a good citizen, loyal and true; that he is pa
is "to control the church of the future?" Was Foy triotic and gentlemanly in h1s deportment. But his 
its exponent (as the pastor of its church) of the ideas thoughts and words are very bad. They are infidel; age. 
and principles of the church of . the future? If it th~y are d~mnable. '•He who believes not shall be 
has· such clear vision and understanding '•of . those damned., It is needless to say that this is a very helpful 
ideas and principles which are to control the church We would caution our readers and all not to book to every student of the word of God. Every 
of the future," why did it sit for two years under strive to become "p~ers" of the-apostles or to at- one wh.o wishes to be accurate wants a copy of such 
the infidel ravings and rantrngs of its Rev: Dr. Cave tempt to get- in advance of them. 
w.ithout utteriug.a voic~ of caution or :warning? Why What we have written is mtended to open ·the a book. We make the offer subject to the .following 
d1d the Evangehst (which sees so far. mto t.he future) eyes of our readers to understand the situation. We conditio.ns: 
allow that man to sow the seeds of mfidehty ?road- do not hope to make much if_ any impression upon 
cast a~o~g the people of God for two_years Without those who can see further than the apostles could, 
soundmg the alarm, and thus allow the church to be and have become wise above what is written. 
drawn asunder and the cause of Christ disgraced, 
unless it had concluded that Cave taught the "ideas 
and principles uhi<'h are to control the church o"f the 
future?" 

HILLSBORO HIGH SCHOOL. 

If you will send us one new subscriber for twelve 

months, with your rertewal, accompanied by t)lree 

dollars, we will mail the G~SPEL ADVOCATE for one 

year to each, and sena you a copy of this book pre

paid. Thus, for $3 you will get $4.40 in value, as As a bishop or overseer, the Evangelist has to pre
sent to the world as an illustration "of those ideas The Phil;mathean Literary Society, of Hillsboro it will take about 15 cents to pay postage on the 
and principles which are to control the church of the High School, honored me with an invitation · to de- book. This is the most liberal offer we have ever 
future, " the teachings of Foy and Cave. That is . to 
say, that these men and their teaching illustrate ful- liver a lecture to the students and professors of that known / any paper to make. The offer expires Feb. 
ly the accuracy of the prophetic and journalistic vis- worthy institution not long ago. In addition to the lst, 1893. · 

Send s-our order in without delax. You c1.n easily 
ion of the Evangelist. A further illustratign of this school, several citizens of the village listened pa
wonderful gift may be foond in the back numbers of tiently to my first feeble effort as a lecturer, for 
the Evangelist containing the writmgs of the late G. which I feel profoundly grateful. The topic was Me- send us a subscriber and get the .Testament free. 
W. Longan on ''the pious unimmersed·. " The Evan-
gelist's ideal' of the church of the future may be thuselah an~ the substance'·of the lecture was about Make all orders, checks, etc., paya:ble to the Goa-
found in back numbe:s. what might be expected from a new hand at the pel Advocate Publishing Company. 

It is my understanding that ' 'the ideas and prin- business. But I wish to speak of the school rath!'lr 
ciples which" should control the church of the fu - than of the lecture. Hillsboro is a country village 
ture" are all to be found in the word of God. This of substantial middle Tennesseeans abou-t eight miles 
is true, U'lless the Evangelist can see further than 

THE PUBLISHERS. 

God can.. • from Franklin, Tenn. There_ are few temptations to Many men who abound in wealth are unhappy, 
Says the Evangelist: ''Among these we may men- vice or extravagance there. No intoxicants are sold add many who ha-ve only a moderate competency are 

t10n the exaltation of the personal historic Christ as 1 in the village and no tobacco is used in the school. fortunate. 
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~ ,' 'tl',!~~~!~s:~o:;.d 1'ta~'if b:,ng0~~~n you wish your paper dis-
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TBB 1 lTB against your name on the margin of your paper shows to 
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL SET RIGHT. 

Please read Bro. Baker's article elsewhere, then 
this. 

If our brother will look at the mean,ng of the word 
'• Sunday;, again, he will see his authority does not 
say it is used with reference to the worship of the 
sun, but it originated from this. Its origin and its 
present use are wholly different things Nobody to
day uses it with reference to its being the day the 
sun was worshiped. His same authority would tell 
him that Monday received its name from the wor
ship of the moon in that day; Tuesday, from Zeus, 
the god of war worshiped on that day; Wednesday, 
Woden, the chief of the German gods; Thursday, 
from Thor, the god of thunder; Friday, from Fria, 
the "goddess of marriage; and Saturday, from Saturn, 
one of the old heathen gods, each because the god 
was worshiped on that day. The dictionaries give 

-- . ""'~ 

more, that the world has forgotten ever existed, was side of the church? We try to get all the outsidera 
worshiped. If the brother is true to his principle, we can to attend all the services, and while present 
he will have to abolish all translation and go back they are under the jurisdiction of the elders, so far 
to the Hebrew. that they listen to the teaching and conform .to the 

So church was derived from a word that signified order of service duected by the elders. This is a,ll 
a heathen assembly before it was to an assembly we ask at any serviCe. He thinks there were chil
wol'Bhlping God. Bishop was a heathen name for dren present not members .of the chur~h who con~ 
one doing a service among the Greeks, and was ap- tributed. I am glad to assure him that the most of 
phed to one performing similar service in the church. the children of the school old enough to under
The word ''religion" meant reverence to heathen stand the obligations are mP.mb~rs. But we are glad 
gods before it was used as reverence of the one God. to have those not members present, and I would not 
So of many Bible words. hinder them from contributing if they desired; nei-

lf our brother will think for a moment, he will see ther would I hinder a man present at any other ser
that among the nations worshiping idols beforE) they vice from contributir.g if he desired. 
did the true God, this must be so, else they could He thinks children should be taught the positive or
never have Bible truth in their language. Christ dinances. Well, we do so teach. But a child can be 
and the apostles used the terms they foq.nd among ts.ughtrto tell the truth, and to be honest and gener
a people that expressed the idea they wished to con- ous, before it can understand the positive laws. Shall 
vey. Hence, among the Jews they used presbuteroi we prevent its telling the truth, or being h:onest, or 
translated elders; among the .Greeks, ep iscopoi, generous, until it can understand the positive laws, 
translated bishops. The elders did certain service and obey them, so he can tell the truth and be hon
in the Jewish government, episcopoi the same in est and generous in the name of Christ? He can be 
the Greek. Translators used the words in the new taught to give, to divide. what he has with the needy 
languge that conveys the idea. before be can be taught. to understand the relation 

Mr. Ditzler contends that there was a common and to God that requires baptism. 
a sacred meaning distinct from each other to bapc Will you prevent his being generous, or truthful, 
tize, but the idea is too absurd for serious consider- or honest, because he cannot b~:~ baptized? 
ation. The use of certain words as sacred is idola- Our broth~r teaches his children to tell the truth, 
try. .Words are used to con,vey ideas, and the word to be honest, to deny themselves and divide their 
that will most readily convey the idea to a people is good things with the poor. He selects worthy ob
the one 'God used. If our translators, who were jeqts to which they may give. In domg it he is cui
human and uninspired, had translated Sunday instead tivating a spirit that will make them true Christians 
of first day, they would have violated no law of God when they grow to appreciate their obligation to en
or man. The selection of that name instead of Sun- ter Christ. Why should not .elders teach and en
day was the work of the translators, not the_ Holy courage the children that come under their control 
Spint. · to do the same? To teach them truth and discourage 

The writers of the New Testament followed the the practice of it, is to train them to know the truth 
Jewish order in this matter, and they called ' the and refuse to .do it; to hold the truth in unright~us
days by their number, and transferred that order to ness, the most dangerous condition possible for a 
the Anglo-Saxon, instead of giving Anglo-Saxon man to accustom himself to. And ho~e.1iliuiclwio
names. But it would have been just as truthful to ing the piain work GOd direc ea t.nem to do, under 
call the days by their Anglo-Saxon names as to call the guidance of the elders, can remind one of or 
Jehovah by the Anglo-Saxon name· for a supreme 'justify a society that takes the work of the church 
being-God. out of the hands of the elders and gives it to a body 

An intelligent hgathen could learn what was done 
at a Sunday-school about as quick as he could what 
the circumlocution Lord's day Bible school means. 

these as the origin of the words, but not the com- IN THE WORK AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, 

not known to the Bible, passes my comprehension. 
It does seem to me these things are too plain for 
any to mistake. I often feel tired, discouraged, 
sick at heart and disposed to give up the con
stant conflict, that it seems to me God has laid up
on me to maintain the integrity of the church and 
his order against the hu~a.n inventions that displace 
and supersede it and its work. But never more so 
than when brethren who claim to see and stand by 
the truth confound the plain, clear work of God with 
the institutions and inventions of man that super
sede and displace them; who confound mere forms 
and naines and technicalities with the great pervad
ing and working principles that supersede the church
es of God with human inventions, and substitute 
human wisdom for the wisdom of God. This belit
tles the-whole question :..nd hurts the truth. One 
blow of this kind from b~hind is a. thousandfold 

mon use of them. This would not be true. Not one do not know of any function or functionary con-
in ten thousand of our people know the origin ;/ not nected with it that does not pertain to the church. 
one in ten million ever think of the god in using the One of the meanings given to episcop es is an over
name. I had to look up the dictionary_ to give the seer, a superintendent. "Superint!'lndent" is as di
origin, and I guess our brother did, too. vine as bishop. In Greek, the word was ep i scopes, 

Why it is any greater wrong to say Sunday than which means one who superintends or looks after. 
Monday, I cannot see. It was the taste of the translators to translate it 

But is it wrong to apply a name once appropriated bishop. Had they translated it superintendent or 
to a heathen god or its service to the true God· or his overseer, they would have been as faithful to God, 
service? If so, .it 1s wrong to call Jehovah God; be- and more faithful to the common people, because 
8ause God was applied . to the heathen deities long they understood these werds better. The word over
before it was to the true God. seer is put in the margin of the revision, and would 

So it waS' in all languages in ":Which the people wor- have gone into the body save that the Episcopalians 
shiped idols before they did' the true God. The word bad canonized the word bishop as sacred. 
theos, in Greek, was the Greek name for their idols. Two out of three of the church elders, a number 

When the Holy Spirit taught the true God, he used of teachers, all teaching by direction of the elders, 
theos, because to them it carried the idea of the su- and quite a number of learners, were preaent 
preme being, and our Bible speaks of gods many I am willing at any time to affirm that the ·work 
and the true God, same word used to denote the idols done in the Sunday-school is much more "in harmony 
and the true God. - with primitive apostolic order than the publ~c ser-

more hurtful and discouraging than an army of op
positi-on in front, who openly sets aside the ways of 
God and substitutes for h1s order plans invented by 
man. D. L. 

TRUSTING ONE MAN. 

Deos, in Latin, whenc~ comes our name Deity, was mon, which he seems to regard by preeminence th\l T. B. Johnson said in Ohristia'f ·Oracle: ''~·or 

applied first to the heathen gods as superior beings. church service. But they made a contribution and our part, we prefer trustiD£' the integrity and wis
The translators, following the example of the Holy dismissed. What of it? They contribute at 12 dom of a wise, devoted and experienced board of 
Spirit, called the true God in Latin, Beus, because it o'clock and dismiss, and meet at 7 : 30 o'clock, _managers, rather than risk all our money and place 
indicated the supreme being to them. God was the An- worship, sometimes make a contribution then, and all cur hopes in the integrity and wisdom of one 
glo-Saxon name foridols they worshiped. The trans- dismiss. Does that prevent either of those from man." 
Ia.tors, following the example of the Holy Spirit, used being church services? Is there authority for say- That is said to urge the superiority of the society 
God to convey the idea of the true God. Certainly ing there shall be but one service a day? They dis- over the work of the churches. It sounds pretty at 
if God could adopt the names given to idols, while miss at each time because the service for which a distapce. But -will it bear close inspection? Does 
the idol worship was nt rife, becaus_e that meant they assemble is through, and some cannot remain not the bbard trust "all our money and place all 
supreme being, it · can be no harm to call a day by to the next service. But there were outsiders here, our hopes m the· integrity and wisdom of one man," 
its common name, because a thousand years ago or and does the jurisdiction of the elders extend ·out- as much as the church does? The board selects a 

... .-
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man and trusts all the money needed for his support pression from their necks and became free again. 
to that man's integrity and honesty. The board ·se- But by the time forty years were ended, they had 
Iects, say, Holck, in Denmark, and it has to trust again gone so far mto sin, that ·the Lord again de
'' all our money and place all our hopes in the in- livered them unto the hands of their enemies; this 
tegrity and wisdom of one man;" so far as he is time, into the hands of the Moabites, and they were 
helped, just as much as a church would, had it se-· held in har~ bondage by these heathen peo~ for a 
lected hi~. There is not a particle of difference. ~eriod of eighteen years. By this time they again 

A church selects McCaleb, in Japan. It entrusts humbled themselves, and cried humbly unto the 
all the money needed for his support and work to Lord in their sore trouble, and so the Lord raise.d 
his honesty and integrity. The board selects Garst them up another deliverer, in the person of Ehud, 
for the same field. It is compelled to trust his hon- of the tribe of Benjamin. He slew .Eglon, the king 
esty and integrity, just as much as the church trusts of the Moabites with his own hands, gathered the 
McCaleb. And the church is fully as apt to know people together and overpowered the army of the 
the men it selects as is the qoard to know its selec- Moabites, and again the people were free from the 
tions. yoke. of bondage. And for eighty years the people 

There is this difference, too, in favor of the of Israel had rest ·from their enemies, and were 
church selection. Men are more apt to be cautious · happy and prosperous. But as they prospered and 
in using their own money than when using public increased in wealth, they again grew proud and sin
funds. The ·church dispenses its own funds, the ful, and again the Lord brought an enemy against 
board dispenses public funds. them, in the person of Jabin, king of Canaan. This 

The board not only must trust one man's- honesty king overcame them, and for twenty years held 
and integrity for what ill given him, but often, owing them in hard bondage. And by the time this twenty 
to the organization, the honesty and integrity of one years of hard and rigorous bondage had dragged its 
man 1s trusted for a number of others. mighty weight over them, they had become very 

Opportunities to use power and money for selfish penitent imd humble~ and had begun to cry might
ambitioncannotexistlargelyunderchurch work. Had ily unto the Lord for help.; The Lord helped them, 
each pursued his own way without official or organic and again through Deborah and Barak, the Lord 
connection with each other, one would never have sent tl:iem deliverance. By the hands of a woman, 
tried to rule the other. God is wiser than man or a Ja~l, the wife of Heber, the Kenite, Sis~ra, the 
whole board of men. Until we learn this, there can chief general of Jabin's army was slain. He was 
be no peace or true success in the work of convert- fleeing from the Jews, having been put to the worse in 
ing the world. God distributed responsibility among the battle and .sfie secreted him in her tent, and when 
the different churches and among a plurality of he fell asleep from weariness in the battle and in the 
elders. Man takes this responsibility from the flight, she drove a tent nail through his temple, and 
churches and concentrates it on one organization so pinned him to the earth. Then his army was com
it can be controlled by one or few men. Then,_ on the pletely routed, and so completely destroyed that 
distribution of these collected means commits to one there was not a man left, and thus they triumphantly 
man the means and power to control a numbers of prevailed against Jabin, king tof Canaan, and de
others. D. L. stroyed htm. For forty years again the Jews had 

Many Other Punishments and Calamities That 
Befell the Jews. 

After the death of Moses, Joshua led the children 
of Israel into the promised land, and gave them 
possession, driving out and destroying the inhabi
tants of the land before· them. B~t the Jewish peo
ple, even during the lifetime of Joshua began to.de
part at ,times from the Lord's word, so that even 
Joshua and the princes allowed themselves 'to be 
deceived by the Gibeonites, and made a treaty with 
them to save .them alive, and not to destroy them. 
This was cont~ary to the command of God, and be
came a snare to them. And after the death of 
Joshua, they sinned more agamst God, so that the 
Lord left many of the heathen nations among them 
that they could not drive out. These heathen peo
ple that were left in 'Canaan qecame a wonderful 
temptation to the Jews. "And the children of Is
rael dwelt among the Canaanites, Hittites and 
Amorites, and Perizites, and Hivites, and J ebusites, 
and they took their daughters to be their wives, and 
gave their daughters to their sons, and served their 
gods. Ancl the children of Israel did evil in the 
sight of the Lord anti se~ved Baalim and the 
groves." (J udg. iii: 5-7.) Thus the Jewish peo
ple continued to be rebellious against God, even dur
ing the l.ife of Joshua. But after his death, and 
the death of the elders that survived Joshua, they 
grew rapidly worse and sinned more and more, un
til the Lord would bear with them no longer, aud so 
he began to deliver-them into the band of their en
enii!lB, the heathen that were round about them. 
First, they were delivered into the hands of the 
king of Mesopotamia, and were servants to him for 
seven years. Thus they suffered sorely at this time 
for their sins. But when they humbled themselves, 
turned away from their sins, and cried in their great 
distress unto the Lord, he raised them up a deliverer 
among their own brethren, Othniel by name, and 
through him as leader, they broke the yoke of op-

peace and plenty. 
But when peace and prosperity had again reigned 

for a good while,. the people again grew wicked, and 
sinned greatly against God and he allowed the Mid
ianites to prevail against them, and to qring them 
into bondage, and for seven years they groaned under 
the hard bondage that the Midianites heaped upon 
them. The armies of these heathen went into the 
land of Israel with their cattle, and impoverished 
their country, and the Jews were ready to famish, 
from the severe and horrid treatment they received. 
Thus they were sorely and terribly punished for 
their sins again. It does seem strange that they 
did not learn fr-om so many, and such severe pun
ishments to be a permanently better people. But 
they did not. When people start away from God, 
!lnd to walk in their own ways, it seems impossible 
to bring them back permanently to God. But fora 
time the ;Jewish people were humbled exceedingly 
through these severe punishments, and began to cry 
most humbly and piteously to God for deliverance; 
for they were about to be thoroughly destroyed by 
those wicked heathen people . . No man can look at 
this history and then say that God does not punish 
sin. But he is always full of merey, and whenever 
people make themselves worthy of delive.rance by 
him, he never fails to regard them. So this time 
he heard their sad cries and ttgain he raised up from 
among them a deliverer, Gideon · by name, to again 
break the yoke of bondage from their necks. Gid
eon gained a triumphant victory over the Midian
ites, so that they lifted up their heads no more 
against Israel. And again for forty years the land 
enjoyed peace and quiet, which was during the life
time of Gideon. But when that godly man died, t!J.e 
children of Israel went at once into idolatry, and 
into all sorts of rebellion against God. And for a 
long time they ~uffered much from internal feuds, 
and all sorts of trials and calamities, until they 
were almost worn out again. They grew worse and 
worse, sinning and del!troying one another, till the 
Lord delivered them into the hands of the wicked 

Philistines and Ammonites, and they were scourged, 
oppressed, and maltreated ·by those for eighteen 
years again. It seems almost heart sickening to 
trace out the sins, and the terrible punishments 
which God inflicted upon these rebellious people. 
And when the people at this time began to cry unto 
the Lord, he would not at first hear them. They 
had not sufficiently turned from their sins, and he 
told them they had so often rebelled against him, 
that he would oot hear their cries. But they hum
bled themselves still more, and put ~way their 
wicked idolatry, and turned back and served the 
Lord in earnestness and devotion of heart. Then 
he again had pity on them, and again raised them 
up a deliverer in the person of Jephthah. And the 
Lord delivered these heathen people into the hands 
of J ephthah and his armies, and thus the yoke was 
again broken from tQ.eir necks for a time. For some 
thirty years again they were a free and independent 
people, being governed and led by judges. But 
again they did evil in the sight of the Lord, and he 
delivered them into the · hands of the Philistines 
for forty years. During this time the Jewish people 
again suffered sorely from the hands of tho~e 

heathen Philistines. In the meantime Samuel was 
born, and ~came a j·udge, ·and a mighty prophet in 
Israel. 

But this is enough for once. We see how that 
again and again the Lord punished those Jewish 
people, as again and again they sinned, and went 
into rebellion against him. He is the same God to
day that he then was, and will as certainly punish 
sinners in eternity as he punished those Jewish peo
ple for their iins. It is but a sickly sentimentalism 
that says God will not punish sinners in the world 
to come, and is doing immense uijury to humanity, 
and against God's truth. E. G. S. 

A Japanese Postal Card. 

The 27th inst., two were added to the Krushi
kawa church, by baptism. This makes four for the 
month. The financial inability which has prevented 
our engaging native help, has necessitated our do
ing most all the work ourselves. Being foreigners, 
of course, we have worked at a great disadvan
tage, compared with those who have been gener
ously supplied with every means. But we are glad 
to record teasonable progress in our work, and a 
brighter prospect for the future. 

Some time ago, we received from Sister Geo. W. 
Judy, Armington, Ill., a card announcing the death 
of her dear husband. This was sad news to us. 
Since we came to Japan, regularly has Bro. Judy 
sent us his Sunday-school contribution to missions. 
No one can tell the blessing this fellowship has con
ferred upon many a poor soul in this land. Yearly · 
has his gift gladdened the hearts of our Sunday
school children at New Year, and to many has it 
given the word of life. We never knew Bro. Judy 
in the flesh, but we wete dear friends in the spirit. 
Would we had more such men as Bro. Judy! How 
quickly would the world be redeemed! 

E. SNODGRASS. 

Tokyo, Japan, Nov. 30, 1892. 

When you think the preacher is preaching very 
poor sermons, probably the preacher thinks you are 
showing a very poor specimen of Christian:ity in 
life. If you would correct your life, perhaps he 
could improve his sermons.-Youth's Advocate. 

If you don't like a boy, try to think of all the 
mean things you have eyer done, and all the good 
things he has ever done, and you will soon begin to 
love him better.- Youth's Advocate. 

It is easy enough to like the girls and boys who 
always treat you kindly, but the real test of your 
Christianity is to love the mean ones.-Youth's Ad
vocate. 

Every man has three characters-that which he 
exhibits, that which he has, and that which he thinks 
he has. 
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A Life-sketch of J. M. Kidwill. 

SO~lE CONGREGATIONS FOR WHICH JTE PREACIIED. 

According to Bro. Kidwill's estimate, he was 
instrumental in starting in the worship and work of 
the Lord about twenty new congregations. He went 
into new fields where there were few or no disciples 
of Christ and built up churches. He went, too, 
with no income at home and with no guaranteed 
support from any huma!L being whatever. His trust 
was in .God who never failed him in time of need. 
He visited these congregations after he started them, 
and built them up in the faith. Paul says to the 
Philippians, '' Wherefore my brethren, beloved 
and longed for, my joy and crown, so stand fast in 
the Lord, my beloved.',' To the. church at Tbessa
lonica he says, "For what is our hope, or joy, or 
crown of glorying? Are not even ye before our Lord 
Jesus at his coming? For ye are our glory and 
JOy." Bro. Kidwill seemed to rejoice thus in his 
work of planting and watering so many congrega
tions. They will constitute a crown of joy for him 
at Christ's coming and shine and glitter around him 
like a galaxy of eternal stars. 

He m~nifested in this work the only true mis
sionary spirit. He who can be hired to go as a mis
sionary can be hired to remain at home. He who 
must be hired to preach can be hired to quit preach
ing. He, who is constained by the love of God to 
preach, will preach the love of Gad· at any cost and. 
at all hazards, pay or no pay. 

He manifested alao another correct principle of 
true missionary work when he visi1ed and built up 
the congregations which ·he started. '' And when 
they had preached the gospel to that city, and had 
made many disciples they returned to. Lystra, and 
to Iconiuui, and to Antioch, confirming the souls of 
the disciples, exhorting them to continue in the 
faith, and that through much tribulation we must 
enter into the kingdom of God." ''And after some 
days Paul said unto Barnabas, let us return n()W 
and visit the brethren in every city wherein we pro
claimed the word of the Lord, and see how they 
do." Bro. Kidwill in self-sacrifice visited these new 
places and preached the gospel until congregations 
were started, and then he tar.ght these congrega
tions until they were both able and willing to sup
port him as a preacher. Suppose he had thought 
"that,godliness is a way of gain," then he would 
have accepted the first '' call " '' to take charge " of 
some good-paying congregati?n, and mig~t have 
left his native state pronouncing the churches there
in as stingy and covetous. But he remained there 
because he thought it was his duty to do so, and he 
helped to keep these congregations pure and free 
from departures from the faith. 

Thus we see, too, that Bro. Kidwill was no re
specter of persons, of places, or of churches in his 
preaching. That is, he preached anywhere and 
everywhere in his reach. He preached where there 
were no congregations; he preached for the ignor
ant, rude and uncultivrted; and he preached for the 
most refined and cultivbted people of tJe land. · 

years that he preached. Then he purchased a no
top buggy. When that one wore out, he got :moth
er without a top. He preferred it to one with a top, 
because much of the country over which he traveled 
was rough. 

He did much for the church at Manchester. 
About 1870, through the influence of Bro. W. D.' 
Carnes, he was invited for the first time to this 
town. I never learned the number of additions to 
the saved during this meeting, but there was much 
good done, and he held several meetings there af
terwards, and induced ma'ny sinners to turn to the 
Lord. This church, like all the rest, loved him 
very much. • 

Some brother who heard him at Manchester in
vited h~m to preach at Bean's Creek, in the south
eastern part of Cofl'ee county, As soon as he could, 
he went. On his way he spent a night with Dr. 
Davis, near Viola. The next morning when he was 
ready to leave; Dr. Davis said: "Bro. Iti.dwill, I 
know1where you are going. You will not receive 
much for your work. llere are ten dollars." Mr. E. 
W. Smart, now Bro. Smart, of Viola, who had 
lately married Bro. Davis' daughter, was present 
and gave him fiv~ dollars, the first money, Bro. 
Ki.dwill said, Mr. Smart ever gave to a preacher, 
but by no means the last Bro. Smart ever gave; for 
he soon became a Christian ·and many, many times 
five dollars has he given yearly to the Lord's cause 
since then. 

But going to this place where he could not expect 
to be fully remunerated for his labors serves as an
other exemplification of the true missionary. · He 
went tr.usting God, who said go, and who never 
failed him. His receiving the fifteen dollars on the 
way goes to show, too, that in God's providences he 
was cared for. 

On his return from Bean's Creek, he preached at 
Dr. Davis' house. The congregation jn that com
mur.ity had been torn ·to pi~ces by family quarrels 
and dissensions and gross wickedness among prom
inent families of the church. The church had ceased 
to meet together and was virtually dead. Antioch 
was the name of the house of worship in which the 
congregation formerly assembled, but it had been 
forsaken. Other preachers had lost hope and1 had 
quit preaching there. Thus under discouraging cir
cumstances he began work in that neighborhood. 
But 'With a firm hand he rebuked their sins, Joing 
it in lov!;l and the spirit of Christ, and extracted 
from the members a promise to cease to do evil and 
learn to do well. He began thus to preach in Bro. 
Davis' dwelling, but soon afterwards all moved 
back into their house of worship and began anew the 
work of the Lord.. The church revived. He con
tinued his visits for three years, and held a number 
of meetings there after his regular visits ceased. 
He not on~y saw peace and harmony restored among 
the members and the church engaging afresh in the 
salvation of souls; but he saw also many sinners of 
that community brought into the church. He lived 
to see, too, grow up from almost nothing one of 
the most active and best congregations of that sec
tion of country. I can testify to-day that it is an 
earnest, active and liberal church. The old house 
has been left as a land-mark out m the sacred 
church-yard, surrounded by the sleeping forms of 
the tlear ones who erect~d it and began the worship 
of God there with no book to govern them except 
the Bible, and a new and larger one has been built 
in the village. The members dwell together in 
unity, peace and·love. 

About 1872, again through the influence of Bro. 

The "Sunday-school" Again. 

It is with ~onsiderable trepidation that I venture 
to enter into a controversy with Bro. Lipscomb on a 
subject involving Bible knowledge. 

I have been a regular reader of the ADVOCATE 
for more than twenty years, and my observation has 
been that most every one who has had the temerity 
to oppose '•Da vid," in his line of work , met the fate 
of Goliath of old. Heside, he is my father in the 
gospel, and I am, further, indebted'to.-him more than 
any other one man for my present knowledge and 
understanding of the Bible, for all of which I feel 
sincerely grateful. 

But, since reading his criticism of my article in 
the ADVOCATE of Dec. 22nd, I am constrained, for 
the sake of the truth on the subject, to venture. 
again in the field of investigation with him. . 

The positions assumed by me have been my con
victions on that subject for quite a while, and the 
occasion alluded to was a favorable opportunity to 
illustrate the status of the subject. 

Our word '•Sunday" is derived from the Anglo
Saxon sunne (the sun), and daeg (day.) It .was so 
named because anciently dedicated to the sun, or to 
its worship. So say the standard authorities. 

Bro. Lipscomb says the nat;nes of the days are 
used without any reference to the idol after which 
they were named. It seems that Bro. Lipscomb and 
the standards do not ageee. 

The name Sunday commemorates the day on which 
the ancients worshiped the sun, just as the first day, 
or Lord's day, commemorates the resurrection of 
Christ. The one has as specific a meaning as the 
other. 

My chief objection to the term as applied to a 
work, and an institution of the church, was that it 
commemorated an idolatrous rite, and t)lat the Holy 
Spirit did not use it to designate the day. I have 
been taught by Bro. Lipscomb and oth~rs (correctly, 
too, I think) that Bible things should be expressed 
in Bible terms. To my mind, the contention is, 
shall we, in this particular, use a Bible term to ex
press a Bible institution? The Rely Spirit used 
other words in expressing his thoughts that were in 
common use by the heathen. But when he comes 
to designate the especially sacred days of the week, · 
he uses the word "Sabbath," in the first inst~nce, 
and the words, '' first day of the week," or Lor s 
day," in the second. I apprehend that the Holy 
Spirit set apart these as special days of worship and 
service to God; therefore gave special names to des
ignate them. The other days of the week were per
mitted to be used in secular matters; therefore bad 
no special significance in their relation to man's 
duty to God. 

Bro. Lipscomb says: "Sunday, in our language, 
is the nam.e of the first day of the week." 

As I have shown, Sunday is derived from sunne 
and daeg, which has the same meaning as our pres
ent English Sunday. 

Bro. Lipscomb says: "The day is called the first 
day in the scriptures." Now will he give us a rea
son why we should depart from the ways of the 
Holy Spirit in designating that day and adopt one 
commemorative of an idolatrous rite. 

In speaking of spiritual things I think we should 
adopt the words of the Spirit. 

He was held_in high esteem and was dearly be
loved by the churches where he preached, and he 
was respected by those not in the church as an bon
est, pure, sincere Christian. - His honesty of pur
pose, his goodness, and his high integrity he im· 
pressed upon all with whom he had any deahngs. 
The resolutions passed by different churches, some 
of which have been published, show in ·what dear 
esteem he was held by them all. 

He preached a great deal at Sparta, Tenn. A Jet
ter from Bro. J. R. Tubb, who was reared at Smith· 
ville, and who is noll an elder of the church at 
Sparta, contains the following: "I enjoy your life 
sketches of Bro. Kidwill in the GosPEL ADVOCATE 
very much. Some things I am familiar wlth. I 
was raised at Smithville, and remember when we 
had no church-house and Bro. Kidwill preached in 
the court-house. The church there and also here 
were built up princip!illy by his efforts. He bap
tized my wife and myself, ·and also mar.ried us." 

About fifteen years ago he preached one night in 
Smithville on the conversion of the Philippi an jailer, 
and at the conclusion of the sermon, the jailer of 
DeKalb county went forward, confessed his faith in 
Christ, and was baptized the same hour of the night. 

Carnes' fam~ly, Bro. Kidwill was invited for the first 
time to Fayetteville. On account of his work there, 
he was invited to Flat Creek, Bedford county. Thus 
his work in this part of the state began. He 
preached much for New Hermon, Richmond, Lynch
burg and Lewisburg. He held three meetings for 
the church at Lewisburg resulting in all in seventy
five additions. He preached some also at Shelby
ville. Some of his most earnes~ faithful teaching 
and best work were done among ~hese churches. I 
will have occasion to write more of his association 
with New Hermon. 

If ''one in ten thousand," as Bro. Lipscomb says, 
''does nJt know the origin of the name," is J;IC rea
son why we should dignify the heathenish idol by 
using the term applied to it to designate a Bible in
stitution. ignorance of its origin is no excuse for 
its continuation by those enlightened by .the Spirit. 
Has he that does not know it learned the way of the 
Lord perfectly? 

Bro. Lipscomb says: "No one is ever misled -as 
to what kind of school is meant by the use of Sun
day." To one associa'"ed with the Christian civili
zation of this day and time, this-is true. But to an 
intelligent heathen it would not convey the idea that 
it was in any way connected with the Bible or the 
Christian religion. 

In the sciences, terms are definitive, and often 
one such conveys a clear idea of the subject contem
plated. This should obtain in the science of Chris
tian doctrine and morals. 

The church at Alexandria profited much by Bro. 
Kidwill's labors. He not only did some of his first 
preaching there; but he held meetings for the church 
afterwards and preached there at intervals up to his 
death. The first horse he ever rode as a preacher 
was presented to him by this 'church. By the way, 
he rode horse-back altogether the first ten or fifteen 

. ' 

My first meeting with him was at Hartsville. He 
preached for some time for the Union congregation 
in Sumner county, The church at Carthage has 
already expressed ·its love for him through the 
papers. I have resolutions of respect and love 
passed by the Bellwood congregatio~ in Wilson 
county. He preached a great deal in Wilson 
county, and in all these counties surrounding his 
own. I am unable to give all the congregations for 
which he preached, or to give all tJose which he es-
tablished. E. A. ELA~r. 

Bro. Lipscomb says: "ln the case mentioned, the 
matter had been considered and approved by the el
ders as a prope1· worlc jo1· the church," and then he 
adds: "If the Sunday-school children could raise 
the amount to educate one of their number, under 
the direction of the elders, it is in harmony with di
vine teaching and example." 

Now, this would have been more satisfactory had 
he given the ''divine teaching and example.:· This 

. 
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position seems to involve a fatal mistake. To do 
this, it occurs to me he would have to prove that 
the "Sunday-school" is the church, which would ne
cessitate every member being a Christian. This he 
wil\ not do. On the occasion mentioned, I ob@erved 
that the "Sunday-school" was oflicered by function
aries unknown to ·the Bible; that they took. up a col
lection in the capacity of a "Sunday-school;" that 
after a formal dismissal, the church convened, cele
brated the Lord's Supper and took up another col
lection. If these things do not differentiate the 
'<Sunday-school from the church, 1 freely confess 
my inability to appreciate the fitness of things. I 
wish Bro. Lipscomb to tell us if the elders have ju
risdiction outside of the body of Christ. If not, 
then how could the children who are not members 
of the church raise the amount and apply it to the 
maintenance of an orphan ''under the direction of 
the elders?" Has the Holy Spirit made the elders 
overseers of things outside of the church? 
. I grant that organizations out$tde of the church 
do many things which seem good, but the Holy 
Spirit said through David: '<Except the Lord build 
the house, they labor in vain that build it." Psalm 
cxxvii : 1. If we do the Lord's work through in
stitutions not builded by him, that work 1s vam. 

Bro. Lipscomb agam says: "When children are 
taught the scriptures, they ought to be encoura~ed 
to practltce them." . 

To this I heartily agree. But should they not 
first obey the positive law and enter the body of 
Christ, where they could obey the moral law in the 
name of Christ? 

This is the point in the controversy. If I under
,stand him, Bro. Lipscomb affirmed that children 
outside of the body of Christ can acceptably obey 
the moral law ''under the dirlction of the elders." 

It seems to me that Bro. Lipscomb practically af
firms the same principles in this controversy that he 
has so forcibly and successfully combatted in his 
opposition to the organization and work of mission
ary societies. 

It is all right to teach the divine word to collect
ive bodies, as is being done in what is popularly 
called Sunday-schools, but it. occurs to me that 
there should be no functions or functionaries out
side of and unknown 'to the church of God. 

. R. H. BAKER. 
Watertown, Tenn. 

ln Memory of W. B. Huddleston. 

thought it necessary to do so. He was a reader of 
the GOSPEL ADVOCATE from its beginning to the day 
of his death, inqmring for it the last issue that ap
peared before his death, and greatly enjoyed hear
ing his family read it to him, requesting them to do 
so. He read other papers published by the breth
ren besides the ADVOCATE, and was well posted in 
what was going on, and understood the nature of 
the contreversies and differences that extsted regard
ing church work in different parts of the country. 
But, as modern innovations and progression had 
gained no footing in his sectio,n, he found no cause 
for entering into them, but doubtless would have 
been a hearty opponent of them if it had become 
necessary. He was ever ready to encourage young 
preachers in their work, and I was myself much en
couraged by him in my younger years. I lived 
neighbor to him for two years and a half, beginning 
in February, 1856, and found him to be a kind and 
pleasant neighbor, and he gave me decided enc.our
agement during that time in my efforts to secure an 
education and in my efforts at preaching. And I 
shall never forget the associations I had with him 
in those days. In the later years of his life I was 
not so intimate with hi.m. But my information is, 
that he kept up his regular traits of usefulness and 
interest in the cause of truth to the day of his death. 
He was kind and affectionate -in his family, but firm 
in carrying out what he thought was right. His 
wife, daughters and grandchildren are members of 
the church, and how many others have come in 
through his influence';' no one on this earth can tell. 
He was a man of industry and of economical habits, 
and lived comfortably ever since I have known him, 
though he never seemed to be striving to grow rich; 
and, like every Christian Qught to be, he seemed al
ways content with his lot, and in any associations I 
ever had w1th him, I never heard him murmuring 
over the little. inevitable disappointments of life. 
Thus he has left, in the life he lived, a good exam
ple for others to profit· by, and leaves to his family 
the bright and cheering hopes of the glorious gospel 
of Christ. 

He leaves a wife, who also is suffering affliction; 
a daughter and son-in-law, four grandchildren, and 
three great-grandchildren, and many relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss of him. But let them 

He was born Dec. 15, 1812, united with the church 
of God under the preaching of Bro. Ho~ker, at Rocky 
River, about 1842. He began pre11ching,· under the 
influence of Bro. Aaron Seitz, abo~t three years after ~emembe~ that he_ has only ~one on before, and tbat 
coming into the church. He was married to Frances If. th~y will' be faithful ·until death, they may,meet 
Glen York, Sept. 6, 1837, and for fifty-five ye~lllim m the •home where changes never come, and 
they lived happily together as hU'sbmd and wife. where death can never again separate those who 
He did considerable preaching in hi.s ·spare time have loved and honored the Lord in this life. So 
through life, but the vigor of his manhood was let all the family and friends comfort themselves 
spent in school teaching. "And in the school with the precious promises of the Lord's word. 

room," as is said by one that knew him well, ''be E. G. S. 
strove to cultivate the heart not less than the mind 
of his pupils, and in tliis way started many a boy 
and girl into a nobler, better and purer life on earth, 
and thus assis~d .them in preparing for a heavenly 
home." 

T J.e writer of th}s sketch became acquainted with 
him thirty-six years ago, and he was then engaged 
in a very prosperous school in Spencer, Van Buren 
county, Tenn. For many years he taught success
fully at that place. And there are many useful 
people in the world to-day that were started on their 
way by Bro. Huddleston. He had a very excellent 

· talent for teaching, and for influencing young peo
ple for good, and the best years of his manhood 
were spent in this work. Eternity only can show 
the full amount of good that he has done in this 
line. He had the happy faculty of being a good 
teacher and good in the government of a school. 
And, to the day of his death, he felt much joy in 
the fact that he was one of the principal originators 
of Burritt College, a school that has done, and is 
still doing, much good in the cause of education. 
He was a man of strong convictions on any subject 
that he studied, and was independent and bold in 
expressing · and defending his positions when he 

. 

Letter From Japan. 

Last Lord's Day in Koishikawa, just before the 
communion service, it was my pleasure to baptize 
two believers. The oSunday-schools, day-schools, 
lecture-meetings, and prayer-meetings are well at
tencted. The only things lacking are suitable houses 
and proJ>erly trained helpers. We have undertaken 
to supply part of our lack. Our evangelistic train
ing class is doing very well. The work enlarges on 
all sides much faster than help increases. Bro. 
McCnleb, together with Sister Wirick, will carry on 
our work in Koishikawa during my absence at home. 

It has been our pleasure just now to welcome sev
eral ·new workers to Japan,-Bro. Stevens and wife, 
Sisters Oldham, Rioch and Lion. Sister Lion goes 
on to China. Now is the time to help the East. 
Come over and help us. 
. Bro McCaleb sud the young ladies of the volun

teer b:~.nd are prospering in their ·work, and enlarg
ing. They should be abundantly supplied by a lib
eral and loyal brotherhood, as I know they will. 
Next year there is to be a grand conference of all 
Protestant workers in Japan. I regret that I shall 
not be able to attend. E. SNODGRAI!IS, 

No. 14 Foreign Concession. 
Tokyo, Japan, Nov. 12, 1892. 

In Memory of Burge_ss Houston. 

SON OF DR. B. F. HOUSTON, CORSICANA, TEX. 

Ye sorrowing ones, be calm and think of this, 
Your boy has had one day of perfect bliss, 
One whole bright day in heaven. 
What must it mean to gently fall asleep, 
And then to wake where none shall ever weep, 
All mortal fetters riven? 

To find a home beyond the touch of sin, 
Where nothing that is defiled shall enter In; 
An atmosphere so pure, 
No fever breath ca.n rea.ch tha.t high abode. 
He comes within the presence of our God, 
To live forever more. 

Cannot we think of this and giv~ him_, up? 
On earth he drank indeed the b1tter cup 
Of suffering unto death; 
And had he sta.yed with us another year, 
Could we have said, "Farewell," without a tear, 
When he should go? 

And was there not a dread of deeper gloom 
Around the solemn entrance of the tomb, 
Yet further on? 
Since youth when merged in manhood's many cares, 
Finds life beset by more of dangerous snares, 
Tban first we think. 

'Tis ours to drink of sorrow's bitter cup, 
'Tis ours to give our dearest ido)s up, # 

God wills it so. · 
And we will place our willing hands on Thine, 
And yield our wishes to the Will Divine, 
And murmur not. 

For thou, oh God, who doest all things well, 
Hast called our boy, with thine own self to dwell 
In realms of light. · 
Nor wonld we call him back to this sad earth, 
Where every sin and aorrow has its birth, 
E'en for to-night. 
-Mrs. Virginia Gohell, in Corsicana (Tex.) Ligh;t. 

A Few Paragraphs. 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE is as ably edited as any 
paper of the disciples of Christ anywhere. I would 
be glad to see it in every family of our brethren and 
sisters everywhere. 

Bro. David Lipscomb seems to stand almost alone 
in regard to the relation of Christians to earthly gov
ernments; but he has plenty of good company in re
gard to woman's work in the church, or rather as a 
member of the church of Christ. I heartily endorse 
every word he has said in reference to wombn's be
havior. It is all in perfect harmony with the in
spired scriptures. 

The G0spel Advocate Publishing Company pub
lishes two good hymn and tune books, suitable for 
the use of the disciples everywhere. They wish noth
ing but that which tends to build us up in the 'most 
hoty faith. 

Address me at Richmond, Ray county, Mo., after 
Jan. 10, 1893. J. R. D. ToMSON. 

The empire of Cresar is goB'e i the legions of Rome 
are mouldering in the dust; the avalanches that Na
poleon hurled upon Europe hav~ melted away; the 
pride of th~ Pharaohs is fallen; the pyramids they 
raised to be their tombs are sinking every day in 
the desert sands; Tyre is a rock for bleaching fish
ermen's nets; Sidon has scarcely a rock behind, but 
the word of God still survives. All things that 
threaten to extinguish it have only aided it; and it 
proves every day how transient is the noblest mon
ument that a man can build. God has spoken. 
Tradition has dug for it a grave; intolerance has 
lighted for it many a fagot; many a Judas has be
trayed it with a kiss; many a Peter has denied 1t 
with an oath; many a Demas/ has forsaken it, but 
the word of God still endures.-Dr. John Cumming. 

Have you ever considered the Christian duty of 
being pleasant? Whether you feel happy or wor
ried, whether things are going well or ill with you, 
you have no right, by your word'! 01: even by a dole
ful countenance, to cast gloom on others. As a 
Chirstian, you have or ought to have a light in 
your heart, and you are commanded to let it shine. 
You al)Tnot only rejoice, b~t to impart joy, ever
more. Have you ever tried, through the duties and 
t:ials of one day, " to be a blessing," making your 
very presence a hght and joy to all you meet? Try 
it.-Oumb_erland Presbyterian . 
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MISCELLANY. the loaves and fishes! On what meat have these "He is a little fellow," said he, as he took the in-
great Caesars fed, that they can't find room for work fant, "and, as I look in your faces I see an expres
without jabbing each other's "funny bones?" sion of scorn, which suggests that you despise him. 

Patriotism is only enlarged sectionalism, and sec
tionalism is but enlarged selfishness. 

But if you had the soul of a poet, or the gifts of 

Ho~ easy it is to tell others what \hey ought to 
do. What have you done and what are you dQing? 

We are in receipt of Vol. I, No. 1, of Terrill Col
lege Voice, an eight page journal published at Dech
erd, Tenn., .in the interest of Terrill College and 
Prohibition, of which cause Prof. Terrill is a most 
enthusiastic and uncompromising advecate. Miss 
Maud Terrill is editor-in-chiet of this new and newsy 
paper. . Pubhs.hed mont':lly at 50 cents per year. 

prophecy, you would not despise him. You would 
look far into the future, and see what might be. So 
this little child may be a great poet and write trag
edies) or perhaps a great warrior, wading m blood 
to his neck; be may be-er--what is his name?-his 
name ie--oh, Mary Ann!!'-Selected. 

''The drying up of a single tear has more 
Of honest fame than shedding seas of gore." 

-Byron. 

Tramp, tramp, tramp I Some of the preachers 
have taken up their march. It does seem that good 
preachers should at least get acquainted in a field of 
labor before leaving it. · 

Married: At the residence of the bride in Texar
kana, Texas, 7:30 P. M. Dec. 22, '92, · Bro. W. B. 
Kizer and Sister Ka~e Lampkin. Both of Texas. 
Ceremony by T. E. Tatum. 

We feel sure many will rejoice m read the item 
below. We are very glad to be able to make the 
announcement that Bro. Larimore is better and ex
pects to be m the .field again very .soon : 

I am getting along very well, hope to be at work 
in a few days, and to do more work and better In 
'93 than I have done in '92.-[T. B. L., Dec. 30 '92. 

Christ was born at Bethlehem. Bethlehem means 
''House of Bread." Whether or not it was in the 
divine mind to bring it thus to pass, I cannot say; 
but it is none the less a most beautiful coincidence 
that ''the bread that cometh down from heaven" 
should make its first appearance to a starving world 
at the '' House of Bread." 

The absurdity of "Baptist usage" of a church 
attempting to pass upon the fitness of ·a candidate 
for baptism is sufficiently . demonstrated by the en
tire absence of any scripture warrant for such pro
cedure. But when one reflects that it is an efl'ort of 
sense- bound mortals, .... who are oftentimes scarcely 
able to know their own hearts, to look into and crit
ically examine the condition of an immaterial, intan
gible, and immortal spirit-man, the action calls for 
contempt. ' 'What man knoweth the things of a 
man, save the spirit of man which is in him?" 
"Who art thou that judgest another man's servant? 
to his own master he standeth or falleth. " 

Bro. J. A. Green, of Dover, Tenn., made us a 
pleasant visit last week. . He is a staunch friend to 
every good work, therefore is a great admirer of the 
GosPEL ADvocATE and Its work. 

~ 

MARRIED :---On the 15th of this month, at the res
idence of Mr. Purdum, Bro. J. T. Chiles to Sister 
G. J. ·cochran, the writer officiating.----[J. B. 
TRIGG, Diana, Tenn., Dec. 19, 1892. 

"Bro. Odom and wife, of Gadsden, Ala., have been 
visiting in the city, and of course, cheer(\d our office 
oy their presence. They are both earnest Christians 
and exert a good influence for the Master in their 
daily walk. 

Some pe9ple· seem to imagine that because a thing 
succeeds all ·opposition to it should therefore 
cease. This course would have shut the mouth of 
Luther, would silence all argument against infant 
baptism and every successful ism that has cursed 
the church of God. No brethren, there is .but oqe 
course lett to the loyal heart and that is to "con· 
tend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
saints." 

Through the recommendation of Pres. A. Clark 
J .. W. Lowber was unanimously invited to .llecome 
Chancellor of - Add-Ran Christian University. He 
has accepted and will comm.ence his work with the 
University the first of Aptil. He will deliver a 
course of lectures each term at the Untversity; and 
the rest of his time will be spent in protracted meet
mgs, in lecturing, and in working in the interest of 
the -institution. This means a united efl'ort to bring 
Add-Ran to the front. It now bas about three hun
dred students, and its future appears bright. It 
belongs to the "Chris~ian church." 

A little boy asked a little gul: "Wot's the dif
ference between high church and low church? " The 
little girl replied: "Why, don't you know? One 
says, 'Aw-men' an' the other says, 'A=men.' "
Northwutern. 

CORRECTION. 

The brazen effrontery of some people is past be
lief. Some of the officials of the Panama Canal 
Company, who are charged of having swindled the 
.l!'rench nation out of untold millions, are in jail and 
are complaining most bitterly that they are treated 
no better than robbers and thieves. Wonder if they 
think the size of their stealage entitles them to feath
erbeds and brussels carpets? 

By an oversight, the date of brother Huddleston's To hear some preachers .talk in priva.te, it would 
death was not mentioned in the notice given of him, seem that the, chief end of their preaching was their 
which was the night of Dec. 19, 1892. He was 80 own reputation 1 rather than the salvation of souls 
years and 4 days old at his death.-[E. G. S. and the praise of God. 

" 0 wad wme pow'r the glftie gie us 
To see oursel's as others see us! 

How are ·we to know when we are Christians? Not 
by our feelings, but by comparing ourselves to the 
word of God. .If you wish to know whether you are 
a perfect Christian compare yourself sincerely with 
the thirteenth chapter of Fir.st Corinthians. 

I wish to acknowledge through the GosPEL ADVO
CATE $5. 00 contributed by Bro. Legg, Sisters Scott; 
Meckie and Gracy, and Sister Ada L. Wallace of' 
Elkmont, Ala. Heav\m bless them all.-R. W. 
Officer, Atoka, Indian Territory, Dec. 24, '92. 

No mortal can possibly know how to. worship God 
acceptably except he can learn it in the words·of God's 
book. If doing the things God in his book has told 
a man to do, does not make him the kind of man 
God wants him to be, and accomplish the ends God 
wants reached, then the fault is God's not ours. Let 
us walk by faith in God. 

We are in receipt of another drum and. fife dress
parade .religious journal, The Boys Brigade Courier, 
published weekly in Cincinnati, 0., at $1.50 per 
year. It has 16 pages about the size of the ADVO
cATE, nicely printed and illustrated and caters to the 
'.<lust cf the eye and the pride of life" under the 
pretex~ of enlisting boys in religious work. 

The Christian Oracle plaintively protests against 
the Standard Pub. Co., locating a branch office on 
the former's pre-empted preserves, Chicago. The 
Standard retorts that 90mpetition is the life of.' trade 
and the motto of business in religion is every man 
for himself and the sheriff take the hindmost. 
Alack, alas, that these good brethren should fall 
apart and strain their denominational comity over 

\ 

It wad !rae monie a blunder free us, 
And foolish notion." 

The revived Missionary · Weekly has reached our 
office. About three-fourths of it is a reprint of the 
Apostolic ·Guide of Louisville, from whose presses it 
issues. "Ole Virginny"" pnde does not seem to 
have pernleated religious newspaper circles, e.lse the 
disciples of the Old Dominion would not consent to 
their state paper being so completely a facsimile-a 
journalistig. '' me- too" to the Louisville organ. May 
we not hope for better things of them? 

Bro. E. 0. McLean, who has been engaged as 
traveling salesman for Hood, Foulkrod & Co. , Phil
adelphia, is now employed by ·the widely known 
and reliable dry-goods firm of Carson Pirie, Scott & 
Co., Chicago. We take] pleasure in recommending 
Bro. McLern to our friends. This firm has dis
played fibe judgment in this selection; and we be
lieve our readers in this line of business will find it 
to their interest to trade with Bro. McLean. 

Paul says we shall not all sleep, but we shaH all 
be changed. · In this be refers to the change of the 
physical body of flesh and blood-that cannot inherit 
the kingdom of God-into that spiritual body, suit· 
able.fortlie indwelling of the purified spirit in heaven. 
This chan~e may be in some cases instantaneous; 
but the soul-change-the tra~sformation of the hu
man spirit from its state of carnality to a state of 
heaven-deserving purity is slow and gradual, and ac
complishable only by a patient eating and assimila
tion of heavenly manna--the word of God. 

Mark Twain tells of a minister who took advan
tage of a chnstening to display his oratorical powers. 

Edward W. Bok in the Boston JO'tiii"'UiL tells of a. man 
living in New York City who buys thl' new lTooks and 
magazines as they come out, ana spends a large part of 
his time in going through them and marking the errors, 
typographical, grammatical, etc., that he finds. His 
whole library consist~ of these "corrected" books; and 
he ~ever picks up a book without finding more or less 
errors. Mr. Bok specifies the Century Dictionary and 
Appleton's Cyclopeaia, In -which, taken together, there 
were ha.rdly a hundred pages free from errors of some 
kind. In the Encyclopedia Brittanica., .although not 
quite so bad, there were hundreds a.nd hundreds of er
rors marked. Both Webster's and Worcester's Dlctlon
ariei came in for their sh a.re, while some prominent books 
were black with corrections. That man should be re
tained by some of our publishers as a proof-reader.-
Advance. · 

In view of the above, our readers need not go into 
conniptions if they should happen to fall upon a ty
pographical or grammatical error in the ADVOCATE 
occasionally. 

I have just closed my year's work at this place. 
I go next year to Lynchburg, Tenn., Tenn., to labor 
with the c;burches and try to convert the sinners ·<if 

Moore county. My labors, with the exception of a 
few months in the summer, will be confined to Moore 
county. The church at this place bas prospered this 
year, in the way of additions, as it bas never done in 
any previous year of its history. There have been 
about fifty additions to the church at this place. du
ring the year· just past; thirty-eight by gospel obe
dience, ten by relation and two reclaimed. The 
Lord's day meetings, the prayer ,meetings and the 
Sunday school have all increased. in interest and at
tendance. If the churcr can only be kept pure from 
innovations and ''unspotted from the world," she 
has a' glorious future before her. With Bro. W. H. 
Sheffer as. her minister, she enters upon the New 
Year with bright prospects of a useful career. May 
the Lord abundantly bless her and us all, now, 
henceforth and forever. Have my ADVOCATE 
changed ·fro-m Tulaboma to Lynchburg.--[S. R. 
LoGuE, Tullahoma, Tenn., Dec. 28, 1892. 

B10. W. omack :--Enclosed find five dollars. May 
God be with . you and help you to do much· good 
among your people. You owe no one any thanks 
but God for this. -[A disciple. 

P. S. The above speaks for itself and I trust oth
ers who are blessed with this world's gcods will do 
likewise and I do thank God and the giver. 

Church at Gallatin, Tenn.. through Brother 
Elam $5, North Spruce Street church, Nash
vi,le, Tenn., by Bro. Timmons $2.25, Bro.- Not
grass $1. 00, Bro. Goldston, Lebanon, . 851 W. W. 
J;Iickman $1. 00, two disciples at Gordonville, . 50, 
Church at Carthage by Sister Carter $3.25, J. W. 
Smith, Gallatin, $1. 00, Gay Street church, Nash-
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ville, $1. 00, ADVOCATE office $2.45 and Sister Elam 
a very acceptable present. The above mentioned 
have been received during the months of November 
and December, when 'the cold winds of winter began 
to blow. To all the contributors, I thank God and 
you, and I trust that others may feel the same inter
est. To God be all the , praise.--[S. W. WoMACK, 
121 Hamilton St., Nashville, Tenn. 

In view of the frequent trials for heresy among 
the Northern Presbyterians our neighbor, the Gum
berland Presbyterian, of this city, makes the follow
ing pungent criticism: 

politics has made considerable slaugh~r of Chris
tianity in Texas as well as other states, 1 think 
there are a few here as elsewhere that will stand firm 
in the faitL Here I met both the editors of the 
Christian Mes1enger, just after I had rolled up a 
good list for the GosPEL ADVOCATE. Brethren :Bur
net and Norwood .are both genial, good-looking men, 
and seem to have plenty of energy and ability to 
keep the dear old Me18enger runnmg on the right 
line for many years yet. 

W1lls Point was my next place visited. With a 
good house, a fine community and fair membership 
they ought to do a vast amount of work in the vine
yard of the Lord. They do some but from 

"Ought not our Presbyterian brethren of the North what little I learned from them they are too prone to 
to walt until they decide what the faith of their church each one have a psalm or a hymn he wants sung to 
Is before they try any more of their ministers for depart- his own tune. Plainly. speaking, there seems to be 
ng trom the faith ? " too much division among . them, Personally th~y 

When men depart from the plain . letter of the seem kind enough, but religiously they have had too 
word, it Will not be long till confusion, uncertainty, many kinds. There are faithful brethren here too who 
and doubt will take the place of a fixed and peace- will never give up the ship. J. L. Robertson is do-
giving faith. ing good work in the county around Wills Point. 

PUBLISHERS ITEMS. 

SEVENTY YEARS IN DIXIE. 

J . T. Lock, agent in Tennessee, says: "I like 
the book splendidly and so does every one that has 
read it. They all say it is the best book of .the 
~ind they have ever read." 

Field Findings 

Lawrence, Texa11,is the home of C. Q. Grasty, one 
of the most useful and faithful preachers of the state. 
Here I preached three times and stayed over Lord's 
day. Geo. F. Martin, one of the elders, lives near 
here. Though in bad health, he is one that shirks 
not his duty because it lays heavy burdens on his 
shoulders, but minds his post like a true soldier 
with all the armor well on. · Before leaving .Eastern 
Texas, I wish to speak of another brother I met near 
Gilmer, Bro. D. E. Holloway, of the Pleasant Hill 
congregation. . He is a rare man. His faith is so 
simple. That very simplicity shows his strength. 
That strength is shown in his faithfulness in little 

IN TEXAS. as well ·as big things. . He is a tower of strength to 
On the night of November 2nd, ~ left home for a that community and a shelter in the time of storm to 

two months' sojourn in the Lone Star state. In the stranger. He is a poor man too, owning a small 
Memphis I met Bro. J : S. Elder, of Jonesboro, farm in the pine timber and deep sand of East 
Ark. , who prevailed on me to ' go by and stop over Texas. I had stayed all night with Bro. Wm. Caf
Lord's day in Jonesboro, where I preached four fey and he was carrying me among the brethren 
times. · The truth is certainly evil spoken of here. when we came upon Bro. Holloway, in the woods 
Just a few professed disciples, and they very much with his little boys working a big rich pine into 
divided, dead and indifferent. The organ and soci- stove wood. We took dinner with him and family. 
ety spirit here, mixed with enou_gh other meanness, Somehow · everything seemed so to indicate my 
has done the devil's work very successfully. welcome that I felt perfectly at home and I think no 

Early on November 8th, I got off the train in one could meet an elder brother from whom he had 
Gilmer, Texas. Nearly all day the weather was separated for years who would have shown him more 
cold q.nd ramy, but they came, the voters to the kindness or put him better at ease thanl was placed 
polls, from far and near. Some kept warm on en- here. I have met many good, kind brethren who 
thusiasm, some sought the cheerful fire11 · in the showed me in many ways that the peace of God 
stores, others seemed satisfied with the effects of an ruled in their hearts but none who went beyond this 
abundant supply of a certain artificial heater that is man who calls himself simply a private in the ranks. 
by no means peculiar to Texas. Not a few were I noticed too that every one of his neighbors re
very happy. Some seemed bent on making speeches. garded him as I do. From the time we met until 
One poor unfortun!Lte whose brain VI as entirely too we parted he had me under his charge. After be. 
hot, in order to get an audience, proposed to tell them ing up with the sick the greater part of the night, 
that he had seen something the A111!ighty himself had he came to a brother's house, awoke me about 3 a. 
never seen, and sure enough he did. Said he, '•The AI- m., accompanied me over a mile afoot to a railroad 
mighty never saw his superiors and I have seen s.witch and waited patiently in the cold with' me 
mine. " I thought surely he was right, and t his lit- until about day for the train. When he pressed my 
tie incident has furnished food to nourislr many a hand in a warm, tender good-bye, I felt that surely 
good thought. What was I doing at the election? I had been with an angel unawares. How bright 
Looking up the brethren, .I found many of them too. such men stand stamped upon a grateful memory in 
Several I prevailed on to take the GosPEL ADVO- contrast with a large membership in a thriving little 
CATE. Bro. J. W. Willeford was elected sherifl' city where preachers and people invent so many ex

.that day. On the same day he subscribed for the cuses t? keep from being both~red with brethren 
GosnL ADVOCATE. While I wish him much good ·over mght. A whole-souled s1ster who loves to 
as sheriff, I look on his reading the paper as a .keep the preachers from the hotels says that she 
greater blessing. wants to be able to buy a spare bed for every 

There are but few brethren here and they are do- pr?minent man in that congregation so that 
ing nothing in a public way to honor the Savior. In th1s excuse, hackneyed and worn out so long ago, 
this county (Upshur) there are several good congre- . may be tak~n .out of the wa:r a~d every one made. to 
gations. Pleasant Hill, Shady Grove, Brown's and feel that th1s IS a part of miSSion. work as accepts
West Mountain. I visited all except the las~, and b~e as that of some ~rand evangehst, secretary or so
extremely bad weather hindered me. These breth- mety agent of any kmd. 
ren are true .to the old land-marks and still ask for My own experience in Texas, and I have only 
t~e old pathil, . and they come as near walking therein made three visits in one year, goes far toward 
as aily congregatiOns I have found. The lamented proving the Texas people as nice, refined and hos
J .'T. Eanes labored some for them. W. C. Hoi- p1table as those to be found in any Christian land. 

of blankets. I have noticed these things and many 
more, but never saw proper to make remarks on 
them. Any sensible person can see a · reason for 
them among the very best people. And I hardly 
ever get among any other sort. Again vermin is 
hard to handle in this country. It takes . 
a highly favored country to produce fleas and 
ants and bugs. But in all my travels here I have 
not caught a smgle flea ; the ants have let me se
verely alone and I have not so much as seen or felt a 
bed-bug. Some folks give themselves away by tell
ing what they suffer. We often advertise our own 
mental and moral make-up by trying to point· out 
defects that are not there. H . F. WILLIAMS. 

OBITUARIES. 
Prince. 

The cold messenger or death for the firs t time has vistted our home 
and taken !rom us our darling baby, little I ria, aged three months and 
ten days. He was too pure a blossom to bloom on earth and God has 
taken him to live with angels above. It is sad to give up our darling, 
but there should be joy min~rled with sorrow, for Jesus said, " Suffer 
little children to come unto me and forbid them not tor of such is the 
kingdom of heaven." Little Iria can never come back to us, but if 
we Jive a Christian li!e, we can go to him, where there is no more 
parting, pain or death. · J. T. PRINCE. 

Peace, Ala., Dec. 18, 1892. 

Vickrey. 
Sister Pauline K. Vickrey, only daughter o! Allen Kendrick, de

ceased, died o! consumption, caused by Ia grippe, at her home, near 
Kendrick, Miss., Dec. 23, 18\l'.l, at the age of thirty·eigh~years. She 
leaves at the old home, a hu~and, two dear little chtldren aud our 
mother to l!>ok forward to the happy meeting in the great hereafter. 
Having walked in the light or God's word, one or the best or women, 
she died, holding dearer than all or life, the glorious promises or th~ 
life beyond. 

Ohr i1tian L1ader and Octoqra]lhic R~teW please copy. 
Kendrick, Min . A.. R. KBNDmCK. 

McCartney. 
It is with a sad heart that I write or the death or my dear niece, 

Kitty McCartney, daughter or W. Grigg. She was born in Wilson 
county, Tenn., in 1857 and died iu Benton county, Mo., September 
1892. She was a good wife and a kind, loving mother. I can never 
forget the evening when she obeyed the ~:ospel. Bro. Granville Lips
comb preached at her mother's not long before her death. When 
she went forward her mother rose from her dying bed and embraced 
her most affectionately. She bas left five children, her husband and 
many relatives to mourn her untimely death. I pray that we, her 
surviving relatives and ·friends, may so live as to meet her at th£ 
"beauti!Ui l:ate." MARTHA S. EICHBAUX. • 

YOUD&'. 

At his resfdenoo in LaFayette, Tenn., H. S. Young died Nov. 16, 
1892, aged 77. He had long awaited, with Christian resignation, the 
coming of the dark messenger; and though years of ill health had 
pitiably weakened and wasted a once powerful frame, ' his mind re
mamed clear llo!ld strong to the lAst sad hour, when he pMsed peace
fully away !rom this world, to forever "be present with the Lord." 
The pure gold of his nature had been te.sted by the vicissitudes of a 
long lire; and the integrity ol his character was revered by all who 
knew hlm. He had been lor many year~ a proytineut and 7.ealous 
member or the Christian church; when his life work ended he had 
" kept the faith.' ' Of such as he it is written "They shall be mine, 
saith the Lord ot hosts, In that day when I make up my jewels." 

mech en. 
Bro. John S. 1Htchell w1os born in Monroe county, Ky., Nov. 14, 
1~, wa1 married to Sarah J. Dotson Dec. 30, 1849, and died at his 
home in White county, Ark. , Dec. 17, 1892. His dise!J,se was pneumo
nia. He obeyed the gospel in early life, and a more innocent, godly 
walking mau I have never known. He was forbearing, almost to in
dulgence. May the God of all mercy com!orf his dear heart-burden
ed wi le, and 'griet-stric.{en children in the Joss to them or so good a 
~~;~:~~i~~~ ;n~=·Dl&ny VH LueS ~d1atb~h~~~J'J~~~g~r ~ cE~fs~i~~~~ 
~~E~~ssfo~t ~rnfhat~:a~"~7 ~:Jst .~hN~~;~~~e::~\.bo"utJd~~~~~r~f::~~ 
much missed." We do not murmur: The whole 'community io 
rlfui~t~~te . Wjf :~:? n~e ~ase~\~~a~Ja~\erst~i~~ .al~.ut O.:'ee ~~~~~o;~~ 
such a character for patient watching and tender nursing of the sick 
that his services grew into demand. He be_gan to prescribe, and s6 
finally gre w into active practice. With loving hands and a warm 
hear t be went to the loat, almost forgetfu l of fatigue and ex-posure. 

;~~s h:'J:~~~t!Y a~at~~n:.t!~!~1~t~~· !~:e h;a~tl~a:J~ ':!: £~s;ie }:,"t,nf. 
B u t h e was not s ilen t a e a Christian . He was evet r~ady to speak 1n 
defen•e ot pure religion, to be in the assembly or the saints when op
portunity of'tered, and always to remember a loving ;savior. Like 
him, he " went about doing good." May God help us ·to be faithfu l 
as he was. L. M . OWEN. 

loway, formerly of Mineola, now of Longview, has A few times I have gone to the hotels, but traveling ai'}>er. 
done a vast amount of gospel work among these at night and all times of day .this is ex- Frances M. Statton was born Feb. 6, 1828. She was married to . 
people, and is held in high esteem by all who know pected. Again a preacher who travels like I do Wm. L. Harper March 4, 1862. She became the mother or eight chil-
him. He has been reading the GosPEL ADVOCATE must study to please th3 brethren. This is the most ~~~~ht~~ea;~it1g;e: s~~~: a';;~'1e~h~~~~':.1~u~~h,e~~~;: Ber~:~a~~~~ 
for thirty yeaN, and of course, brethren whom he delicate point of my labors. Sometimes good breth- ~f~~~; :outt~~e~;ea~~~~:~~!~~~isf~~n:onZh~~~·~h~aiV:U~f..~eh'h~~ 
has taught know a good thing. So I sowed the ren will become awfully offended if you go to the otel example in the •ervl.ce of God; may her. savior be their Savior too; 
good seed pretty thick in his fiel!l. Bro. Philip again others will get awfully offended if you do not hesl~~eir~~~~rh~~:;b~~~ ~~~h~~e"k~~:'do~~f' Christ in the fall or 
Mings is also a native worker in this part of the go. But give the average man in Texas a chance ~~~ ~n~~~~;;':J1 ~~s?~t,~e~h~~~:~o~a~~fzjJ' i~hG~Jtla~~~. ~~~'::'.~f,';; 
vineyard Whlie he is young as a preacher, he is a and none of these things trouble the preacher. This Pt.'.; ~~~:~':.'d lf,~~ ~"fe10~~o;."J.~~~ J~~ l,'f~d1!1~a~!~r~~~~~d~~r~~ 

~~:h~!l, fi:~:~~~~ :::~~~~~· o~~~e o;~r~fi !~:r :~~~ ~h~n~?o!~~ :aa:e bhe:; t~e~~e1~~gf:g m~n~Jere::::~; ~~l~~~~!~;~.:i:~:r:; J t:::~~::::a:~::o:r::::: ::~: :i:::h~::::: 
His house was my home for several days. Few are or state hotel-th~ jail or penitentiary. Again ~:~tu~k~~pt a daughter who 1s m delicate health at her home in 
the men more fully, deeply intelligently consecrated many have entertamed preachers from the older Bro. Harper linger• sadly on this side in tears and bereavement, 
oo the gospel as the power of God unto salvation states who made unsav?ry remarklil about the changes. ~~!u:~~fe~!J .ve~a~o~~eh~o~~ ';~~~o~; ~~'!;i0%':,~rr~:: ~~;;~~~~~\~ 
than Bro. Mings. underg?ne. For ins.tance owing to the climate, and tri-#ea:r~ ~~b~~::de~ ~U:Oi~:~~~d~~t~t~!:~~~;.':in ·sorrow withcthe 

Mineola has a. good congregation and in fair work- convemence, stoves mstead of fire-places are used; y,romisees or God. To these we direct th~ attentio": of this bereaved 
ing order. W. C. Holloway is their pr~cber, While mattresses h\stead of f~thers and comforts instead a_:i~L;.f1n:., ~~e~;~r!!~f;. to remain talthtul un til t~:"l'~~~~-
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HOME READING. find a compliment agreeable which Is sincere and not 
excessive, and In one way or another they are pretty sure 
to ·manifest their pleasure In it. Often, however, they 
do so against their wlll, making all the time a poor pre
tense of Indifference which they suppose to be dem8 nded 
by modes\y or politeness. 

for life." So the boot was kept on, and when It wasta
ken off at last, the dlse&se was quite gone. 

Beautiful Things. 
Beautiful taeea are tboae that wear
It matter& little 11 dark or fair
Whole-souled lloneaty printed there. 

Sometimes they go further and Insistently disclaim 
praise which they ca.nnot but know is fairly merited. 
Again they giggle foolishly, or try to waive the matter 
aside with an airy gesture and a laugh that does not 
ring true. Girls, especially, who are most likely tore
ceive compliments, are least likely to receive them well. 
Ofte~ a pretty girl will destroy a delightful impression 
by her sllly embarrassment at a few natural words of ad
miration of her youth and freshpess. As she flushes and 
laughs, looks up and then down, and turns her h·ead con
sciously aside, one feels that there can be but little ad
mirable about her except .her beauty, if that Is so Impor
tant to her that a mere reference to It In her presence 
moves her so easily. Or a clever girl, .who thinks It due 
to her reputation for cleverness to despise compliments, 
will repel where she has just attracted by airs of poorly 
acted disdain. 

Often and often, when the weakly little lad had grown 
up a strong, big fellow, he would say, "Oh, mother, I'm 
so glad you didn't give In to me when I asked you to take 
off my boot, thougk t"t did hurt so." 

Beautiful eyes are those that show, 
Like crystal panes where hearth-fires glow, 
Beautiful thoughts that burn below. 

Beautiful lips are those whose words 

Sometlines our heavenly Father sends us some trouble 
whlc!h, like the iron boot, is very hard to bear, and we 
pray him to take it away. But often he says, "Bear it 
a little longer, and afterwards you will see it has done 
you great good. "-ChrtsM.an Observer. 

Leap !rom the heart like songs of birds, 
Yet whose utterance prudence girds. 

Beautiful hands are those that do 
Work that Is earnest and br&ve and true, 
Moment by moment, the long da.y through. 

Bea.utlful feet are those tha.t go 
On kindly ministries to a.nd fro-
Down Jowliest wa.ys, It God wills so. 

Beautiful shoulders a.re those that bear 
Ceaseless burdens of homely ca.re 
With pa.tlent grace and daily prayer. 

Beautiful lives are those that bless
Silent rivers of happiness, 
Whose hidden founta.ins but few ma.y guess. 

Beaatiful twilight, at set of sun; 
Beautiful goa.!, with race well won; 
Beautiful rest, with work well done. 

Beautiful grave, where gra.ssea creep, 
Where brown leaves tall, where drifts lie deep 
Over worn-out ba.nds-Oh, bea.utltul sleep! 

-Selected. 
I 

"Nots" in United States History. 
I 

The East river, flowing between New York and Brook
lyn, Is not a river, but a. sea strait connecting Long 
Island Sound and the ocean. 

Manhattan Is not the Indian name of New York Island, 

There is no real difficulty in accepting a compliment. 
It is neither vain nor undignified, but rather gracious 
and becoming, to take pleasure in giving pleasure. 
Therefore, If a girl has given pleasure, either by her ap
pearance or by her actions, and If some one tells her of 
it there Is always something honest, simple, and suitable 
that she can say In reply: "I · am glad that you were 
pleased;" "I am glad you think I did well;'' or "I am 
glad you approve my work." 

It is lovely to be loved, delightful to be admired, agree
able to be praised. That is what every girl feels, and 
what no girl need be ashamed to frankly acknowledge. 
She need be ash1l.med only if she magnifies a complimeut, 
which Is after all a trifle, Into something sufficiently 
important to disconcert her, or reward honest appreci
ation with Insincerity and pretense.-Youth's Carnpctn-

but is directly traceable to a. Spanish orlglnal---11W'IW8, 
"drunkenness;" monadus, rnarw.dus, rnanatoes, "the 
place of drunkenness." :tdanha.ttan Is but the Indian ion. 
form of the word. 

The Declaration of Independence was not signed on 
July 4th by the Representatives whose names have be
come historic. It was jfiven to the world on Monday, 
the 8th of July, 1776, with but two signatures: John 
Hancock, President of tl.e Congress, and Charles Thom
son, Secretary, The signatures of forty-five delegates 
were affixed to a copy of the original paper on Tuesday, 
the 2nd of August, 1776. 

·There was not a bearded face among all the signers of 
the Declaration. "All the signers,'.' says the r_ecord, 
"had ·smooth faces." 

The word "God" does not appear In the Constitution 
of the United States, nor Is there any reference to creed 
or church beliefs. 

Three delegates to the Convention would not sign the 
Constitution. These were Elbridge gerry, of Massachu
setts, George Mason and Edward J. Randolph, of Vir
ginia. Gerry feaTed a civil war, Mason a monarchy, and 
Randolph obje'aed to the powers conferred on the Pres
ident. 

Benedict Arnold was 1wt the first or only traitor du
ring the Revolution . . His predecessor In that "Judas" 
office was Dr. Benjamin Church, of Raynham: ~ass., 
arrested, tried, and Imprisoned at Cambridge, Mass., In 
1775. He had been an active member of the Provincial 
Congress, and was trusted as an ardent patriot. He was 
released from prison In· 1776 because of falling health, 
embarked for the West Indies, and he and the vesse) In 
which he sailed were never afterward heard of. 

The following States have not a State motto: Indiana. 
Mississippi, New Hampshire, New Jersey, North Caro
"lna., Ohio, and Texas. 

The dollar sign ($} Is not a monogram of '' U. S.", but 
dates from the days when the transfer was made from 
Spanish to American dollars; and the accounts were kept 
equally In dollars and reals. Thus: One dollar eight 
reals. (American a.nd Spanish parallel accounts). La
ter the eight was placed between the cancellation marks 

Conjoined Twins. 

The new "Siamese Twins" do not come from Slam. 
They a~e natives of Orissa, In India, and the following 
description Is sent to us by a correspondent,- who saw 
them the other day in Poonah. They are to appear, we 
believe, at the Aquarium, previous to fulfilling their en
gagement at the World's Fair, Chicago. The names of 
the children are Raddlca and Doddlca. The two little 
girls are three and a half years old, and are really pretty 
children. The peculiarity of their.. connection Is that 
there Is 111 flexible bony attacltment from breast to breast. 
and oelow .this there is visceral connection. If food Is 
given to one the other Is satisfied, and If medicine is ad
ministered to one the other Is affected, but not to the 
same extent as the one to which It was given. The most 
curious circumstance Is that when a sentence is begun 
by one child the other frequently finishes it. When 
sleeping, one child lies on her back and the other on her 
side, ·which gives an Idea of the great flexibility of the 
connection. The children a..re very good friends, and 
seldom quarrel, but when younger their proceedings 
were not marked by that unanimity which they have 
since discovered to be essential to their circumstances. 
As might be expected, when their relations became 
strained there was considerable tension between them, 
but when it grad'ually dawned upon their infantile lntel
llgences that when one was hurt the other had to cry out 
of sheer sympathy, a mutual understanding was arrived 
a\ that "rows" should be <l.iscontinued, and now balmy 
peace reigns supreme. For their age, the twins are par
ticularly intelligent. They have been taught English 
for. the last three- months, and, although they do not 
speak more than a few simple words, they seem to un
derstand it fairly well already. The twins have exCited 
a good deal of interest among the medical profession In 
Indla.-Pall Mall Budget. 

• 
Th~ Bright Side. 

Cheerfulness can become a habit, and habits some
times help us over hard places. A cheerful heart seeth 
cheerful things. ' 

A lady and a gentleman wsre In a lumber-yard situated 
by a dirty, foul-smelJ!ng river. 

Th'i lady said: "How good the pine boards smell!" 
"Pine boards!" ex.clalmed the gentleman. "Just 

smell this foul river!" 

"No, thank you," th~ ladr replied, "I prefer to smell 
the pine boards." 

And she was right. - If she, or. we, can carry the prin
ciple through our_ entire living, we shall have the cheer
ful heart, the cheerful voice and cheerful face. The-re 
Is in "some houses an uncons.clous atmosphere of · domes
tic and social ezone which brightens everybody. Wealth 
c·annot give it, nor can poverty take It a.way.-Miss Mu
wch. 

A Needed Reform. 

A determined return to simplicity of living on the part 
of well-to-do families would be of immense service as a. 
contribution to \he problems of social sclenc.e . . The am
bition for dfsplay-tawdry enough but intensely human
has much misery laid at its door, and many sins for which 
it furnishes the ruling motive. There are persons spend
ing thousands a. year who assure us that they had just 
a.s much comfort and a great deal more happiness when 
their scale of living was not a tithe of its present dimen
sions, and when their income was counted by tens In
ste-ad of hundreds. It may be that times have changed, 
and th~t the manner of life could never be reduced to 
th~ simplicity of earlier times, but that is no reason why 
it may not be much more simple and Inexpensive than It 
is. When it is, the temptation to ·extravagance, th.a.t 
bane of social in all ranks and in all countries, will be 
reduced to a. minimum; and moderate incomes, the Inev
Itable lot of the great majority, will be ample for all 
reasonable wants."-North Weste-rn. 

Pretty Stuff to Drink. 

"A distinguished dentist of New York City says that 
he boiled down a pound of young hyson tea from a quart 
to half a pint, and ten drops killed a rabbit three months 
old; and, when boiled down to one gill, eight drops killed 
a cat In a few minutes. Most persons who drink tea do 
not use less than a pound in three months; and yet a 
pound of hyson tea contains poison enough to kiil, ac
cording to .the above experiment, more than seventeen 
thousands rabbits, or nearly two hundred a_ day." No 
wonder tea-drinkers are nervous.-Selected._ 

It Is claimed that there are taller trees in the valleys 
of VIctoria than our boasted sequois in Callfornla. One 
of them is 471 feet high. There i'! an oak In Yorkshire, 
England, which measures 80 feet In circumference. 
There Is In Gloucestershire a chestnl!-t tree which was 
used to mark a boundary in 1135. The moist air of Eng
land seems good for trees. There are cedars which 

1 s 1 , then, the perpendicular lines crossed the s,and· fin-
ally the 8 shaded into an S, and combined with the can
cellation line evolved the present sign ($}. 

maasure 27 feet in cir.cumfflrence; a yew of 33 feet, a 
beech 26 feet, a sycamore of the same girth, and an elm 

The Iron Boot. of 61 feet. Wordsworth, In one of his sonnets, speaks 
We sometimes have to put up with what is uncomfort· of ''a brotherhood of venerable trees. "-Set. 

able and unpleasant, in order tliat good may come of It 
later on. 

Friday Is not an "unlucky" day for the United States; 
at least forty great events In United States history fell 
on Friday. A little boy had something wrong with his foot. It 

was ~dnd of a disease which his friends knew might 
The American Indian Is nota "vanlshlbg race." There perhaps end In his being lame for life. The only remedy 

Is very nearly as large an Indian population In the Uni- was a rather painful one. It was to wear a special sort 
ted States to-day as at the timll_ of Columbus.-Selec~d- of boot, not made of soft leather, but of iron, which 

should hold the foot tight in a certain position. 
Oh, how the poor little fellow cried when the~boot was 

How to Receive a Compliment. put on. It felt so stiff, and heavy, and uncomfortable. 
Not to value honest praise, not to enjoy the apprecia- The boot was to be worn a whole year. Many and many 

tion of o~;~e's fellows, to be Indifferent to their gogd as to a time the _boy would hobble along, and go up to his 
their !II opinion, Is less likely to be a mark of lofty su- "mother and plead to have It taken off, but she would al
perlorlty than Intense self-satisfaction. Kindly people, ways say, "I know It Is very, very hard to bear, dear, 
friendly people, modest people, like to be praised. They but you know It Is far better to have this than to be lame 

There will be no Christian but that will have a Geth
semane; but praying Christians will find that there is no 
Gethsemane without its angeL-Selected. 

The great question with every man ought to be, not 
what the creeds sav, but," What do the scriptures say?• 

Selected. 

"To cultivate a sympathy with all kinds of excellence,' 

is the one path to the highest personal happlness o( lit~ 

-Selected. 
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Christ and Him Crucified. 

If any preacher wishes to know the 
best method of attacking the sins of 
his age, let him study the ex~mple of 
Paul at Corinth. It is easily within 
the truth to BAY that this ga,t GreeK 
capital, at the time when the apostle 
to the Gentiles made it his first visit, 
was rotten to the core. We woul<l not 
dare to put into this paper the words 
necessary to describe its moral condi
tion. What did Paul do? Did he 
say: "My gospel inay do for some 
other places, but in itself alone it can 
nevel' accomplish the renovation of 
Corinth. I must';· thinef:Dre, seek for 
other and stronger remedies." Not he. 
There was no trace of doubt in his 
heart, and no quiver of cowardice in 
his language. The more the difficul
ties of the situation multiplied around 
him, the more resolutely he threw him
self upon the truth as it is in J esus : 
'' I determined not to know anything 
among you .save Jesus Christ and him 
crucified. " Stripping.himself absolute
ly bare of all other resources, throwing 
away even the intellectual culture and 
the stores of knowledge which he had 
won with such Immense toil while sit
ting at the feet of Gamaliel, he '' de
termined "-deliberately and thought
fully made up his mind-to stake eT
erything upon the simple historical fact 
that Jesus Christ had died on the cross 
for t he world's redemption. He well 
knew that to the J ewe, who were fond 
of prodigy-requiring a "sign "-and 
who dreamed of a magnificent Messiah 
ruling the world from Jerusalem with 
a rod of iron, this doctrine of the cross 
was a "stumbling-block, " and that to 
the Greeks, who prided themselves in 
their philosophy, poetry, oratory, and 
art, and sought after "wisdom," it was 
empty '•foolishness ;" but he also knew 
that ''to every one that believeth, " it 
is ' 'the power of God and the wisdom 
of God. " 

Let there be no mistake about it. All 
this running hither and thither, all this 
experimenting with merely human in
strumentalities, all this talk to the ef
fect that the gospel must be supple
mented by some other and stronger 
agency, before it can renew the face of 
society, has at the bottom of it a pro
found and subtle _i nfidelity. Whatever 
others may do, Christians cannot af
ford to cherish such a state of mind. 
There is no evil that the. gospel cannot 
heal. The minister, in particular, who 

· has lost confidence in his message, 
ought to seek another vocation. Stand
ing where he does, he discredits his 
Lord hy his unmanly cowardice. 
'• Christ and him crucified! " This only, 
this always, this everywhere. By this 
sign we have won our first victories ; 
and by it we are to achieve all our fu 
ture conquests. If we turn aside to 
anything else, we shall meet with dis
appointment, defea£, and disaster, .as_ 
we shall deserve to do.- Christian .Ad
vocate. 

Letters from Japan. 
Writing under date of Nov. 17, 

1892, Miss Carme Hostetter says : "On 
next Sunday we expect to begin two 
more Sunday-schools, one on Tanin
machi, Yotsuya, and the other on Tori, 
the main business street near us, 
Taninmachi, is situated in one of the 
most destitute quarters .of Yotsuya. 
The people are very poor and the 
houses are very small. We could 
hardly find a house large enough for a 
Sunday-school. At this place Mr. 
Kawai will preach tor us on Friday 
evenirigs and will assist in the Sunday
school on Sunday afternoonfl. Mr. 
Ishikawa will have sufficient work in 
connection with Shiocho and Tori. As 
soon as possible we expect to begin at 
Taninmachi, the long-talked-of school 

for poor children. I am very glad we 
waited till we found this place, for it is 
just the place for such a work. " 

On the 28th of Nov. 1892, Miss 
Lucia Scott writes: "Last Friday 
evening ;ve had our first meeting in the 
new preaching place we have just 
opened. The people were having a 
great festival down there, and Mr. 
Ishikawa thought it all but useless to 
try to hold the meeting; but we went 
on, and much to our surprise, early as 
it was, the house was already filled and 
seated in good order. All the stand
ing room waa soon taken, and gcod or
der was preserved throughout the ser
vice. 

" After this service, two ladies came 
forward to say that they had attended 
the '' Union church" before they came 
to TOk.JO, an'd that they woul.:i be glad 
to help us if they could. I had ob
served these two women during the 
service, for they had such good faces. 

"No other work is being done near 
this place, and it seems to _iuit our 
purpose quite well. We have em
ployed a young man-a Christian-to 
teach the school for poor children." 

J. M. McCaleb, speaking of Mr. 
Ishikawa, says : ''He teaches (English) 
in two (Japanese) schools now; I do 
not-know just what he gets, but with 
t.his and what we pay him ; there will 
not be very much more required, · I 
suppose. Perhaps you can make some 
arrangement for the rest. He appears 
to be earnest and trying to do a good 
work. I want to help him all I can. 
He is supporting his brother and sister 
in school. " In an earlier letter Bro. 
McUaleb gives the following informa
tion in regard to tlie Ishikawa family : 
"Mr. Ishikawa's mother, brother, and 
sister, are with him now, and tjley are 
keeping the preaching place, at Shio
cho. I charge him no extra rent, as it 
costs me nothing besides, and they are 
a help in the work there. His brother 
IS a bright promising boy, and helps 
much in the singing. He is attending 
school here. The mother is a lady
like, int.elligent woman." 

Eugene Snodgrass, who has been in 
Japan for the past four years in the 
employ of the ,Foreign Society, his 
resignation having been accepted re
cently, writes to acknowledge my offer 
of h~lp, lind to say that he will in view 
of my offer, . remain at his post and 
carry ·on his work as usu-al. His work 
is prosperous, and both he and it. de
serve support. Hence, my next task 
will be to secure for this brother and 
his . mission an adequate. support from 
churches where he is known. 

I am tbar.kful to report myself able 
to take the field again in the interest 
of foreign missions. I am filled with 
joy and gratitude. W. K. AzBILL. 

Macbeth's " pearl top" and 
"pearl glass" lamp-chimneys 
are carefu lly made of clear 
tough glass ; they fit, and get 

'"the utmost light from the 
lamp, and they last until 
some accident breaks them. 

" Pearl top " and "pearl 
glass' ' are trade-marks. Look 
out for them ~and you needn't 
be an e:x pert. 

GBo. A ." M A cBET H Co. 

NOTHING But f•n to pay 
25c for Vacuum Leather 

Oil ; and your money back if 
you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book~How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company. Rochester. N. Y. 

Gboiee musie BoOks 

WITHOUT A TEACHER. DEVOTIONAL. 
(EUREKA METHOD.) S abbath Day Music. 

Organ 
I 

Wtnner'a "Eureka" In• 
I I s truetton books do tor you 

juu what a teach e r would 

so~k~t[~':f~~~~~~ 8~r~~~- the great oratorios, sacred 
Choice Sacred Duets. 

T~e masterpieces of the great composers of sacred 
mus1c; 30 duets. . 

I do. With the Winner Instruction 
Piano, 

1 

Book tor any Instrument, you can 
learn to play any simple, easy 
piece.ot music on that instrument 

'' Choice S acred S olos " 

A ~~~~i ~~~J'iatf~~n;t"h~gh~~a~:r~t~~tfonal 
songs, 152 pages. 

Violin, :st~:~~~:o':e!Y::::!~~g " Choice S acred S olos " 
For High Voice. (Soprano and Tenor.) 

Banjo, 

Cornet, 

F'lute, 

Guitar, 

Piccolo, 

. No book of sacred solos bas ever before been pub-
You do not need to know any· I ~~~~~f so fine a character at so moderate" price ; 

thing about music, as these books Any or the above series by bail, postpaid, in 
teach all the rudiments, and ex- heavy paper, $1; boards, $1.25; cloth,. gilt, $2. 

plain the meaning of all musical J UST ISSUED. 
te(ms. They are very simple and 
FVLLv ILLusTRATED. World's Fair S e ries. 

Besides the instruction pages, 
each book contains nearly a hun
dred well-chosen pieces tor that 
especial instrument. This alone 
wbuld cost from $2.00 to IB:l.OO, if 
purchased' separately. 

"World's Fair Piano Music Collection." 
One of the nottlcable musical features of the "Co

lumbian" year ; 31 compositions ; largesheetmusic 
size ; 144 pages. 

'•W orld's Fair March Collections," for 
the Piano. 

co~g~~.;:si,n:n~h~t~~s~·~{ ~~rc~ee:d0~r t~Il 1s"t'~t1~~ 
They are intended tor puptis liv- collections. 39 marches. Large sheet music size; Accordion ing at a distance rrom the music 144 pages. . 

teacher, or those whose means ' •W orld's Fair Ballad CollectiOn." 
will not enable them to employ A veritable feast of melody from beginning to Mandolin 

1 
one. end. 38 ba!Jads ; large sheet music stze ; 144 pages. 

' ' World's F air Song and Chorus Col-

Clarinet, 
lection. " ,· 

A collection of songs (with tour-part chorus to 
each) from the most popular composers. 44 pieces, 
144 p&ges. 

F'ife. 

In ordering ask !or Winne r's 
"Eureka" Method, and state 
for what Instrument it is wanted. 
Any one ot tire volumes will be 
mailed, postpaid, on receipt of 
price. ' 

.t1 ny volume sent.postpaid on re~.e i pt of price. 
H eavy Pa&_':,~h 11!JJt~;$~OO'.rda, $ 1.2 5 ; 

75 CENTS. 

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY. 
453-463 Washington Street, BosttJn . 

C. H. DITSON ~ CU. 

867 Broadway, New York. 

~IDDLE 

J . E . DITSON & CO. 

1278 Chestnut street, Phila. 

& CO., 
308 al)d · 310 Broad Street, J'4asl)ville, Tel)l). 

II 

'BUILBIN/' lfATERIAL Blill:ds, Colo.rs in Oil, Ladders, Glazed Win-
b JU ' dows, Varrushea, Mantels, White Lead, 

..._, Dly Colon, Doors, Br~Jsaes, Polislied Plate Glass, Linseed. Oil, Monldiltc. 

WINDOW GLASS, ETC. 
IPBCIAL AGBNTS POR. HEATH AND MILLI~AN's Best Prepared Paint. 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY LEXINGTON. KY., F our Colleges, Ar~s , 
Bible, Law, Commercial. Sene! for Catalogue 

' _to CHA.Ii . L O U I S L O O S, P r e sid ent-

PHILLIPS, Hooo & . Co., 
218 aa4 220 Nor&h (Jolle.,e Street, 

N" ...A.S:::S::V"ILLE, TEN"N". 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware, Queens-ware, 
Glassware-wholesale and retail. 

HAVILAND'S FRENCH CHINA. 
Genuine Cut-glass Ware. Bisques for mantel ornaments, ·and a 

variety of goods suitable for wedding and holiday presents. Lamps 
of all kinds, and a general 8810rtment of house furnishing 

' goods. The celebrated 

CHARTER OAK STOVES AND RANGES. 
T A.N'8 WBOUQHT IIITJIEL BA.l.IGE8. 

Tin and Slate Roofing, Galvanized Iron, Cornice and General Job W ork. 

Our fall and ~Inter stock of boo.t s and shoes Is now in store and we invit e all who 
are In need of anything' In our line to call and see us. We sell 

good shoes at bottom prices. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
219 Public Square Nashville, Tenn. 

·,· 
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Good manners are the settled me
dium of sociai, as specie is of commer
cial life; returns are equally expected 
for both.; andjpeople will no more ad
vance their civility to a bear than 
money to bankrupt. · 

GENERAL NOTES. 

. Omaha., Neb.,had a. $!500,000 fire, Decem
ber 27th. 

It Is reported that John D. Rockefeller 
bas made another gift of over $1,000,000 
to the Chicago University. 

It Is reported that Senator John G. Car
lisle, of Kentucky, ·wlll be appointed sec
retary of Treasury provided he will ac-
cept ft. · 

California. decided by a. vote of 187,9!59 

JANUARV. 
Siokness Among Children, 

Especially Infants, is prevalent a.t a.ll times 
but Is largely avoided by giving proper 
nourishment a.nd wholesome food. The 
most successful a.nd reliable Is the Gall 
Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. 
Your grocer a.nd druggist keep ft. to 13,342 In favor of electing the United 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

States senators by a. direct vote of the I : 

GROWTH OF THE WORD. 
ILLINOIS. 

·people. · 

Ten person were drowned near Sidney, 
N. S. W., Dec. 26. They were taking a 
pleasure sail and a. squall struck tae yacht 
and capsized ft. 

el!~~~~J~td~0~/~~:~·c;,l~a:u!i'o:t~:t!d~r~:!!J The Chilean Indemnity of $75,000 Is In 
to me at Mansfield, Ohio', wllJ receive prompt atten- the treasury of the United States, but It 
tlon. A. B. Moonx. will be necessary to have Congress 

pass a. bill appointing a. commi9111on to dls-
~A.NSA.S. tribute ft. 

"Pratt, Doo. 19, '112.-Iwlll cloae mv labors here the 
llrst or the year. Bro. Smith, ot Lltohfteld, Ill. , will 
looa~ In Pratt and take up the work atter I leave. 
My address will be Citronelle, Citrus county, Fla. 
Any brethren or churches wishing preaching or a 
meeting, can address me as above, as I expect to 

~:l:tt¥:~a~~~~a ~~~~~en ~~~:1. ~~e';;0h~ ~=~~ 
tlsm, four by Jetter, one by commendation, one trom 
~:uill~f:!:~·· and one "'t the Immersed from the 

My health demand• that hereafter IIJ!ve In the 
South. JOIU! FRIIIND. 

Tli:XA.8. 

ye!~r!Jfh~~~ ~~!'h 'f!·t~l~a:l~y~loa~d w'r!l ~~t~ 
preaching for the church the first of April, to a•
aume other reaponoihlllt•••· We have only had 
ninety-live addltion•atourregular meeting• during 
the year. Last year we had 150, and the year before 
178. The past year baa poBBihly been the moat pros
perous; for we have built the South Side Chapel, 
which has become a selt-sustainlng congregation. 
Bro. B. F. Hall preaches for that congregation, &od 
he is doing well. They already have over one hun
dred in their Sunday-school. Our cause is prosper
ous in Fort Worth, and ~e good JVork will aoubt
Jeas continue. It II a ifeat railroad oente r, and we 
have sent many into other parts ot the country to 
do good. J. W. LOWliRB. 

TENNESSEE. 

I have conducted three short protracted meetin~:s 
In the last four weeka. One in East Chattanoo~:a, 
and one In South Chattanooga. The two meetings 
reaalted In twenty-tour additions, with a new·con-

~~:i~:~r:~~~~~:tb~!nE:,s~u~~da~~e~~f:g-~~:.: 
at that place soon. The third meeting was at 
Chatata, Tenn., T68ulting in four additions with a 
promise from the brethren to meet re~ul&rly at that 

&~avC:~:t~"e~~e~in~~rd;;o!aih~~ti~b~e=-~~~~t~~~~ 
the above addition& were trom the Methodists and 
Baptista. W. T. KIDW!Lil. 

Dfcherd, Tenn. 

Bro. Phlll'b:. Harah, of Castalian Sprin~:s , Sum-

~i::::~b~ 4t~alo~d~e3!10~:tN~:e~b:~~:~ ~!": 
tinued two "nd a halt weeks. Had line attendance 
and attention, with twelve addltiona. Bro. Harsh· 
Is an earnest, zealous worker in the vineyard of the 
Lord and is doln11 muoh ~~:ood . He has labored with 

~~~~\':~:~~~ :~W:u:d~trr~i~~~ ~~in~0:e:r~ 
te~~. f~~U:.r!h:sfu~;dt~b~~ ~j'{ .. ~n~~ec~~:e1ot.!'du~ 
his preaohinll and good converaation. G. H . M. 

Coolteville, Doo. 19, ·~. 

"Wheezing" In children Is soon ~ured by 
the famous Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 

During the past half-century-since the 
discovery of Ayer's Sa.rsa.pa.rllla.-tbe av
erage limit. of human life In civilized coun
tries ha.s been considerably lengthened. 
Ayer's Sa.rsapa.rlll& Is everywhere consid
ered the standard blood-purifier, the 
Superior Medicine. 

lndlgestlqn. 
am's Pills. 

Dizziness. Take Beech-

From David learn to give thank-s in 
everything. Every furrow in the book 
of Psalms is sown with seeds of thanks
giving. 

An explosion of frozen dynamite car
tridges, which were being thawed, ca. used 
the death of five persons and severe 
wounding scores of others a.t Long Island 
City, December 28th. 

Th11 Illinois Democrats have united In 
recommending Wm. R. llorrlson, of that 
state for a. place In Mr. Cleveland's cabi
net. It Is probable that he will be ap
pointed secretary of Interior. 

The burning of the South Side street 
ra.,llway plant at MilwJJ.ukee, resulted In a 
loss of $510,000, December 28th. The fire 
is attributed to a bomb being hurl11d into 
the house by a. fire bug about 2 o'clock at 
night. 

December 29th, four persons lost their 
lives a.~ Chicago by a.n engine rumilng Into 
a street car that was crossing the tracks 
of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago 
railroad. Besides those klll11d, many oth
ers were wounded. 

Corruption of the Panama canal com
pany Is not a. matter of recent occurrence, 
If reports are true- concerning it. As far 
back a.s 1879, the New York World states 
that the sum ·ot $2,500,000 was sent to 
this country to bribe the American ·con
gress to suspend the operation of th.e Mon
roe Doctrine, allow French control of the 
Panama. ca.na.I. 

The government of Mexico has sold to 
Rafael Dora.ntes, a. capitalist-of St. Louis, 
a. tract of '1'!00,000 acres In the states of 
Ta.busco and Chla.pus, a.t 40 cents an acre, 
to be paid for in five a.nnua.llnsta.llments, 
beginning May 1, 1893. lllr. Dora.ntes wlll 
proceed as early a.s practicable to colonize 
the tract he l!a.s bought. The complete 
title one fi-fth of the land wlll made to 
him yearly a.s payments are made. 

There Is a prospect of a long a.n!l bitter 
fight between the Hlll and Cleveland fac
tions of the Democratic party In New 
York. Edward 'J. Murphy, a. -Tammany 
brave and henchman of Hlll, Is a candi
<Ia.te for the United States senatorship to 
succeed Frank Hiscock. Mr. Cleveland 
has publicly protested &lfalnat his elec
tion, but as Hill controls the ·New York 
legislature, It Is very probable that Mur
phy will be elected, In which case a repe: 
tltion of Ga.rfield-Conkllng-Pia.tt fight may 
be expected, a.s Murphy is a :• me-too" to 
Hill a.s much so a.s Platt was to Conkling. 

A.-dynamite bomb was exploded under 
the window of Dublin Castle, the resi
dence of the chief secretary of ' Ireland, 
causing the dea.tb of de.tectlve Synott, a 
few days ago. The outrage is va.rlou11ly 
commented on by the English journals. 
The Tory papers generally ascribe It to 
th11 leniency of Mr. Morley's a.dmimstra.
tlon1of Irish a.ffa.lrs, claiming that when 
he gave them a.n Inch of conciliation, thE\Y 
un gratefully took a.n ell. The Liberal or
ga.ns hold tba.t the outrage Is devoid 
of political significance and exhort Mr. 
'Morley to steadily pursue the policy he has 

If you were to make the same money marked out-that of conciliating the Irish. 
talk to your merchant that you make 
to the stewards of your church you 
would have to do a cash business. No
body but a fool would Cn}dit you. 

The Plain Truth 
Is good enough for Hood's Sarsa.pa.rllla.
there Is no need of embellishment or sen
sationalism. Simply what Hood's Sarsa
parilla does, that t the story of Its 
merit. 

Hood'!! Pills are easy, yet efficient. 

You wonder why it is the preacher 
doesn't notice you more. Well, the 
oth9r preacher lost a heap of time on 
you, and bef.ore he left he had a talk 
with the pastor. He knows you. 

Happen what may, remain thou ever 
You should keep Salvation on on hand; steadfast and joyful, in humble snb

t will cure aU aches and pains. Price 25 c. mission to his divine providence. 

·SAllE· 
):3 )( cc 

LEBECI\5' 
Great •,Bargains. 

A CLEARING-UP SALE is the rule with us at this season of 
the year. It means a SLAUGHTER OF PRICES. It also 
means that your dollars go further then you could imagine. 
The knife has gone in:to everything. We are going to be 
awfully busy- if prices will do it, and it hardly ever fails. 

Bargain No.1. 
We have divided our entire stock 
of Paris Dre•s Patterns into two 
lot•: 

Bargains Nos. 6 and 7. 
5,000 pairs Boys'. und Girls' Seam-· 

less Hose, fast black, double 
heels, knees and toes, sizes 6 to 
10, 

Lot No. 1 contains all the Suits 
which we sold at from $1.0 to At · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · 12 1-2c. 
$15; choice of them can be 100 pairs good, heavy, large-size 
bought Missouri Blankets, 

For·· · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ·. · ·· • · · · $5.oo. A pair at ... . .. .. .. ... . . ... $1 ·95· 
Lot No. 2. contains all the Suits 
which we 'sold at from $18 to $30; 
you can have your choice · Bargains Nos. 8, 9, 10. 

At .......... · .. · ............ $1o.oo. 

Bargain N.o. 2. 
500 pieces All-Wool DressGoods, 
-4o0 inches wide, well worth 60c. 
excellent style, suitable for street 
and house dresses, first-class 
quality. 

Per yard ...... : ............. 31c. 

Bargain No: 3. 
All of our $5, $6, $7, $8 Jackets 
and Cloaks, · 

All in one lot at , ... . ....• . $3.95. 

Bargains Nos. 4 and -5. 
1,000 pieces Cotton Bird Eye, 

· 10 yards . in a piece, 22 inches 
wide 

A piece at .. : ............... . 65c. 
5, 000 yards gcod Apron Ging
hams, 8tc quality, 

Per yard .•.•..••••.. , ......... sc 

500 Mitcheline Quiits, the ·$1. 75 
. quality, 

Reduced to , .- ........... _. $1.10. 
50 dozen Men's Night Shirts, em
broidered, good quality, 

At ... . : ........ .. ........... ·45C. 
5, 000 yards good Canton Flannel 

At ..... . .. ... ........ . . .. ·41-2C. 

Bargains Nos. 11 and 12 
50 pieces ·Shirting Percales, for 
Boys' Waists, 

At ........... . .. . ...... . . . ... 5c. 
100 dozen Large Huck Towels, 
heavy quality, 

At .................... . ...... 5c. 

Shoe Ba:rgain. 
290 pairs first-class Dongola Kid 
Shoes, patent leather tips, war~ 
ranted to wear well, sizes 2t to 7, 
widths, D, E, and EE, former 
price $2.50. 

Price now only ......•..... $1.85. 
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NEW YEAR SUGGiSTIONS. truth have had ample opportunity to 

know that truth. Those who do not 
wish to know it would not be con
vin.ced through one should _;~se from 
the dead. Then let the~estions 

rest, and let IJB give our whole energies 
to the spread of truth, the conversion 

During the past year we have hSd ari 
unusual amount of discussion of the so
ciety question and personal matte1s 
growing out of these. A shrewd at
tempt was made to " swallow us up by 
thrusting the General Convention upon 
us. " It seemed to me we were com
pelled to the course. Although these 
discussions are disagreeable, we must 
maintain the right and expose the 
wrong,. whether it is- pleasant or not. 
God requires many duties at our hands 
t~at are unpleasant to the fl.esll. We 
dare not shrink from them on that ac-

of sinners, the perfection of souls and 
the upbuilding of the churches of ~ 

Christ. This work must be done if we 
would save the world to Christ. ' These 
other questions may need an occasion-

The last year has been the year of largest growth in the Sixty-five years of 
THE COMPANIO:-I'S history. It has now over 550,000 subscribers. This 
generous support enables it to provide more lavi.shly than ever for 1893: 

Finely mustrated. 

Comes Every Week. 

count. I feel that we have done no 
more than was our duty in the circum
stances. I do not regret a word that I 
have written, unless it be some written 
in an improper spirit, and I tried to 
avoid that. 

I believe the principle involved in 
the establishment of the society one 
that must and does lead, in its work
ings, to the setting asiae of any and 
all the appointments of God, and, in 
its final results, must substitute the 
reason of man for the a~thority of God, 
~nd this is infidelity. I have no com
promise to make with the principle or 
those who maintain it. 

11.1 passing notice, but let it be that, and 
do not let all the wnters tum their at
tention tO it. The authority and su
premacy of the scriptures must be 
maintained. The spirituality of Chris
tians must be quickened and strength
ened. 

Christians must be taught to be ·hon-
est, upright, truthfui and fair, in all 
their dealings and deportment, Piety, 
devotion, prayerfulness, steadfastness, 
in private a!J.d in public worship, must 
be encouraged and cherished. Chris
tians must stud) and . learn the Bible; 
they must teach it to their children, to 
their neighbors; to all with whom they 
meet. They must be so filled With the 
spirit of Christ, that an earnest, self~ 
denying, overflowing desue for the sal
vation of the world will cause them to 
seek to save theu neighbors, and to 

I believe, too, that the sending of send the word of truth to the lost. In 
men into this and other states on large 
salaries to introduce confusion and 
strife over .questions that no man re
gards essential to salvation or to ef
fective service of God but many believ-e 
sinful, is a crime not only against God 
and his holy religion, but against the 
ordinary ·courtesies among gentlemen. 
I believe the spirit that prompts it is 
.not Christian. They do not come to 
build churches. ·They come to secure 
places for themselves anil others. 

There is neither religion nor man
hood in the course they pursue. 

Bro. J. M. Kidwill desired to leave 
his dying testimony : "I have no sym
pathy with those brethren who come 
into our state on large salaries and 
tear down the work of the old veterans 
of the cross, who would disrupt con
gregations by innovations or by any
thing not revealed in the word of God;" 
and ''that he wished this put down 
hard and strong." The man that does 
not feel that way is lacking in the ele
ments of both a Christian and a true 
man. Yet some years ago J . M. Kid
will told me he thought I was extreme 
on these questions. When he saw the 
work and spint to destroy the unity of 
the churches of God, he wanted to 
leave his dying protest against them. 
. I do not expect to abate any of my 
·condemnation of that ·work, or of those 
-who foster and abet it. 

But, while saying this, 1 sm fully 
:aware that opposmg these things hin
·ders work in the conversion of sinners 
:.and the upbuilding of the churches of 

a word, let us start out to make this 
year one of vigorous, ·earnest work, to 
build up ourselves in the most holy 
faith; to perfect our lives and charac
ters in holiness and godliness ; to fill 
our own hearts with the spirit of Christ, 
and to teach the ignorant and save the 
lost, bbth at home and abroad. 

Let this be a year of active, earnest 
work to honor God and to save our-
selve_s and our neig_hbors. Let every 
church and Christian urge ·the truth 
upon his neighbors aad th~ country 
ar.ound, and make it the best year of 
our lives. D. L. 

Grand Results 

In a. Y ea.r's Time. A Big Cha.nge Occurs. 

I think It my duty t:> sta.te the following: 
I wa.s In despa.lr, sufrerlng excruciating 
pa.ln from rheumatism a.nd threatened 
with Bright's dlsea.se. In fa.ct, a. compli
cation of · diseases ha.d brought me to 
dea.th's door. I wa.s treated by the very 
best physlcla.ns In the city without relief. 
About one yea.r a.go I bega.n using the 
Electropolse. I bega.n to improve the first 
month a.nd now I believe I will be entirely 
cured. My little gra.ndda.ughter, Ma.ud, 
ha.s been wonderfully benefited. Her 
trouble Is scroful~ Sore throa.t a.nd croup 
yield readily tO tqe treatment. I a.m cu
ring a. ca.se of gra.nula.ted sore eyes. I 
ha.ve cured ba.d colds by one treatment. 
My entire fa.mily use It, a.nd If I could not 
get another, money could not purchase 
mine. I a.m grateful to you, and hope 
you will continue In your good work. 

Yours truly, 
Mrs. V. A. ANI?ERBON, 

Two a.nd a. ha.lf miles on Stones' River 
Pike. 
Nashville, Tenn. , April 30, 1892. 
For a. tlfty pa.ge book describing the 

Electropolse, Its treatment a.nd Its alms, 
a.pply to , DuBois & Webb, 
56 Cole Block, Nashville, Tenn. 

<Christ, just as the having tO' fight the A person Is prematurely old when ba.ld
•opposers hindered the building of the ness occurs before the forty-tlfth yea.r. 
·walls of Jerusalem; just as having to ~::d~;~~~~~:~e~::te~:fd~e::.ep thesca.lp 

,-destroy weeds hinders the cultivation .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;; 
1>f a crop. My suggestion, then, is, it 

. seems to me we have had a full discus-
1Jion of the matter for the present. 
~hose who are willing to receive the 

CDDERCIIL COLLEGE OF' KENTUCKY UJIIYERSITY, 
~ LEXDIGTO.If, JCY, 

· Bl&ba \ award. a& Worl4'8'E.&podtln. 
~Book·keeplDc, Buain••.BIIIort-bud.~ 

WriUq: au4 T elqrapbJ \&u&bL 1000 8\a
denu. . 13-tn.obers. 10.000 Grada&t.el In Blllla••· Jlegin, Nttt~~. 
.WU.. W.u.BVB .B. 8MlTII, Pno's, ~ b 

Only $1.75 a Year. 

T he Youth ' s Companion New Build i ng. 

Features for 1893. 
Eleven Serial Stories. 
Over 700 Large Pages. 
Nearly 1000 Illustrations. 
The Best Short ~torles. 

$6,soo Prize Stories. 
100 Stories of · Adventure. 
Monthly Double Numbers. 
CharmiRg Children's Page. 

Free New Subscribers ,who send $1 .75 at once will receive to Jan 
The. Companion Free to Jan. 1, and for all of 1893, 
Including Double ljollday Num bers. Mention Paper. • 

The Companion Souvenir in colors, 42 pages, Fl'tt to all who request it when subscribin{l. 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass. 

letal 
Tipped. 

Will Not 
Cut 

Tbro112h. 
S ee Xam e · ·EV.E R .KE.A.....D Y "' o n .Ba.ek. o t· Ea~b8 tas. 

Acknowledged the BEST DRESS STAYon.the Mantet 
)lade with Gutta Perella on bot h oldeo of steel &nd warranted water-proot. All other ot&;ra are 

..-de dUferently and will rust. Beware of' Imitation.. Take none but the "JilYer Bead;v." • 

Ma.nnfe.ctnredbytheYPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypsilanti, Mloh. 
:FOB SA.Llil BY ALL JOBBERS AND BETA.IL:&aS. 

~~~~~ } f~~~Df~foJr:J: &>·J:r:;~tr,,~t·la~wF;~~~isoo. 

A rapid growing, hardy climber, attaining a height of over forty 
feet . Flowers curious pipe shape, three or four inches 
long1 y ellowish·grcen brown . Leaves ten inches across. 

A FLORAL CURIOSITY. 
P rice per plant 2 5 cents; three ·plants 60 cen ts, and, 

where requested, wi th each order will be given F R EE a copy of 

THE POETS' NUMBER 

\)iclfs floral Guide, ' 
. 1893_ 

This y ear we have combined a most novel and cha rming feature in the 
way of hundreds of beauti ful and appropriate poetical quotations from th e 
best authors, making THB PoETS' NuKB.BR OF VIcK's FLORAL GUlDB a 

source of interest and pleasure the whole year . T he practi· 
cal part contains Color ed Plate• of Alpine A .ter, Be-· 
trord a, D aldia•, Dutclunan'• P ip•, Clnnatu, Pan• · 

ftes, Canna.t, Cor n tutd Pot aloe•, hundreds of Engravings; descriptions of the sweet
esr and most prohfic Pca-Tl•• C/&arn .. r , The Goldm .N'utrtrd Corn, which was such 
a favorite last summer, n eto Bo•e•, nno Ch r y • a:nthenaunu and scores of other 

irra~~;~~,g~~~:~~~f:s·, ~:n~s~sB~~~s,p;!~~ ~ everything one 1:ould desire in way ~~~'1==4;;;;;;;;;;iiil~ 
S ent fo r o:~ly 10 cents, which can be deduct ed from the first order. 

SONS, Roc~::!r~'i:.''Y. 

Educate Your Boys. 
In one o! the loveliest spots In the blue 

gra.ss region of Middle Tennessee is loca
ted the Woolwine School , six miles from 
the city of Nashville. It is located in an 
equable climate which makes it especl
a.lly desirable for boys whose constitutions 
unfit them for the long, cold winters of 
the north a.nd west. We ca.n recommend 
this school to our friends o£ these colder 
la.tltudes. All the conditions a.re fa.vora.bly 
blended for the development of a.ll the 
elements tha.t go to ma.ke up a. successful 
mii.n. Every boy is required to do a. day's 
work before he completes the school da.y . 
At night, lmmedla.tely a.fter supper, the 
pupils assemble in the cha.pel, a.nd, under 
the ca.re of a. teacher, spend from three to 
to four hours In the prepa.ra.tlon of their 
lessons for the next da-y. .They are not 
sent a.wa.y at night to boarding hquses, nor 
to their rooms to frolic, but a.re kept In the 
cha.pel wh~ch Is a.s quiet a.s the most per
fectly organized Reading Room fot gentle
men. Every efl'ort Is ma.de to tea.ch the 
boys how to study,--,how to think,-how 
to prepare their lessons. Ma.ny a. boy fa.lls 
In ta.klng a.n education for the reason that 
he does not know how to study, hence, it 
Is a.s Important tha.t he should be t a.ught 
to prepare his lessons, a.s that he should 
be taught a.t recitation the fa.cts a.nd sen
timents contained therein. · The mora.ls 
and manners of the boys, a.s w~ll a.s their 
minds, are developed. This institution 
Is now open for students. See the a.dve:r
tlsement on 16th -pa.ge of this l11sue . 

Attend this Busi;ness College. 
Write to Prof. W. R. Smith for a. clrcu

la.r of the renowned Commercia.! Col.lege 
of Kentucky Unlver~lty, Lexington, Ky. 
See advertisement. 

Franklin Academy. 

An excellent sehool, a.nd well · pa.tron
\z(O!d. Every fa.clllty for business prepa.ra.~ 
tlons, or university entrance, offered the 
pupil. 

Boa.rd, In the best families, &10.00 per 
month. • 

Tuition a.t moderate. ra.tes. 
Prof. Ja.mes E. Scobey has consented to 

ta.ke four or fi ve young la.dles Into his fam
Ily a.s boarders. There a.re only two va.
ca.ncles, which may be~secured by prO!J!pt 
applica.tion. 

Address either of the tea.chers-l'rofs. 
P. Campbell, Ja10es E. Scobey, or Ja.mes 
B. Scobey, Franklin Tenn., Dec. 20, 112. 

Good Bpootaoleo lltted to your eye a by mall . Ad· 
dress R . P . H UDSON, Scientific Opticl&n, 45 Cole 
Bulldin&, NaobvJlle, Tenn. 

, . .............., 

I 
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t"'"n It's ineffectim, except for the 
( . ) moment-the ordinary pill. Bo.-
1~ I cause it upsets your whole inter-,j.J nal econorn:t, you needn't think 

it's doing you good. It only 
I ~~~ ~~m';;~~;sJ~Ws sbe~ 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets <io 

not lie vacant very long; and by the 
time you cross the continent two or 
three times on the hunt of a better job 
you will not h~ve enough tenacity of 

purpose to do any good in any sort of 

fh~Y!~~~ l=~ell ~eJI=:~ a position. -Youth's Advocate. 
renovate it; mildly and ~ently:,. 
but thoroughly and effectlvely-

:e ~!ll~~t0~01~h':·~e:['~ When we have practiCed good actions 
~!~1~e~~dv~t~ta~ ~';:C;b awhile they become easy; and when 

P~llet ~~w~~:!~~eeu:~ , they are easy, we begin to take pleasure 
1 a cathartic. Sick or Bilious in them; and when they please· us, we 

~:,B<lli_~~~=:~0!;,lna1fgJ! do them frequently; and by frequency 

~~ge:~~ o~~e p~~~~~~~ or acts they grow into a habit. 
lieved and cured. 

; ·• They're the cheapest pills you 
"can buy, for they're guaranteed 

to · give satisfaction, or your 
money is returned. You pay 
0nt!anf~~ut~k ~~~/~::Jfe~f the 
superiority of these little pills. 

. -----
And if thou dost not receive straight

way, d,o not even then despair; for to 
this end He said ''knock," to signify 
that even if he should not straightway 

Prayer. , open the door, we are to continue there. 
-i"hry,ostom. ' . 

''Prayer is an offering up of our de
sires to God for things agreeable to his 
will, in the name of Christ." It is the 
offermg up of our desires to God; it is 
the unfeigned language of an honest 
heart; and there is no true prayer 
where there IS only repetition of words. 
All Christians know the difference be
tween the prayer of the lips and that of 
the heart. The things of Christ and a 
conviction of sin set up in the Chris
tian heart a hungering and thirsting 
after the bread and water of life. 

Our praye·r must be agreeable to 
God's will. We are liable in our pray
ers to be governed more by a regard to 
our own ease, interest and inclinations 
than by the will of God: Our Savior 
taught us to pray: '' Thy will be done 
on earth, as it is in heaven." Job 

· says: "Thou shall call, and I will an
swer thee." We should feel thankful 
that we are not left to blunder in dark
ness as to what the will ·of our Master 
is. . God's will is revealed in the scrip
tures. We have only to study the Bi
ble to learn what prayer is, how to 
pray and what to pray for. 

It enters into the nature of prayer 
that we ask in the name of Christ. 
Our Savior said: '"Hitherto have ye 
asked nothing in my name; ask and 
ye shall. receive, that your joy may be 
full." All spiritual blessings · that we 
should pray for are treasured up in 
Christ, and are communicated to us 
through him. J>aul says: "Blessed 
be the God and Father of our Lord Je
sus Christ, who hath blessed us with 
all spiritual blessings in heavenly 
places in Christ." · H. C. ·BooTH. 

Cooper, Texas. 

Why am I in the Church? 

The man who quarrels with the 
church, and leaves it on the plea that 
church members have not been helpful 
to him as they should have been, is 
unconsciously publishing the fact that 
his motive in uniting with the chu:rch 
was not the right one. Paul did not 
ask, Lord, what wilt thou do for ine? 
but, "What wilt thou have me to do'?" 
The man whose place is in the church 
does not ask, What can I get out of a 
membership in this church? but, What 
can I do as a member of tliis church, 
for Christ, and for the church?- United 
PrBsbyterian. 

Don't keep your trunk forever pack
ed, ready to move across the continent 
every time you hear of a better job. 
The better place is probably not there, 
and if it is, somebody will no doubt 
get it before you get t~ere. In these 
days of rapid transit, good places do 

Signs of HeaHh. 
You don't have to look 

twice to detect them~bright 
eyes, bright color, bright 
smiles, · 
bright in 
every ac-· 

' tion. 
Diseas'e is 

overcome 
only when 
weak tissue 
is replaced by t~e healthy 
kind. Scott's Emulsion of 
cod liver oil e.ffects cure by 
building up sound flesh. It 
is agreeable to taste . and 
eC~;sy of assimilation. 

.1/repared by Scott & Bowne,"· Y. All dru11ci•ta. 

5000 BOOK !.GENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS &DAYLIGHT 
or UGHTS-A.ND RHA.DOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE. 

A WOMAN'S thrilling story of_ Gospel, Temperance, and 

¥~~i~e 1f~t~_I)i~LE; io:me~~uli.~r-'i~~~!c~~; 
By Bev.IA.JmanAbbott,D.D. 

A wonderful book of Christian love and faith. 150 illustra
tions fromfiash -liuht Photograph$ of realllte. 45th thousand. 

· Til keve,·pubUshed. AKentl' Wanted,-
both Me en. a::? We Give Credit-. .Extra Tenm, 
and Pay ut8t tree. Write for cireulaia to 

fis~li.r;,~l[~dy ~~~n~"a~:!d !~a=·T~~s"inT 

'!1.9JI~~~~d~IPu.~.:fM~t~y,~h~}.~i~ 
¥~~~Ng¥t1rat~ ~~~f:.. ~~:\1.'~:d•~h:::e-:r~:~r1:; A: 
Ltvennore. Helen. Campbell, Rev. Dr. Ft·ancis E. Clark, and 

!Cores of others write fo r it. The best chance ever offered to 
Ludv Agents. Write for particular• now • . Addreu aa above. 

· , n;' Businuss 
V1 GOIIBDB, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Most Practical Institution 
of Its Kind In the World. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,'ooo pupils from ~2 States, also 
containing many valuable pointe useful 
to Bookkeepers and Business Men-sent 

free on· application. Address 
I R. w. JENNINGS, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

GRIG&-THE EXPRESS AGENT, 
MT. JULIET, TENN., 

Has fine Barred Plymouth Rocks 
for sale. 

Pairs, Trios and Breeding Pens a 
Specialty. 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
The leading teacher's agenoy in the South 
F!fri:~8r'E~~zld=:.:~~.liT, 

Proprle\or and Kaaacer, NaabYUl .. T•-· 

THE BEST 
Remedy for colds, coughs, and the 
common disorders of the throat and 
lungs, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is uni
versally recommended by the profes
sion. It breaks up the phlegm, 
soothes inflammation, allays· painful 
symptoms, and induces repose. In 
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a 
prompt and effective 

Emergency Medicine 
in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable. 

"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has bad a 
wonderful effect in curing my brother's 
children of a severe and dangerous cold. 
It was truly astonishing how speedily 
they found relief, and were cured, after 
taking this preparation. "-Miss Annette 
N. Moen, Fountain, Minn. • 

AVER'S 
Cherry Pectoral 
Prepared byDr.J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Maoo. 
Pro11Jptto act,suretocure 

NoN 
ALCOHOLIC 

Strictly a Temperance Drink 
A perfect summer beverage 

prepared after our own special 
formula, from the waters of 
the famous " Manitou" effer
vescent s.prings, with an abso
lutely pure ginger extract 
obtained direct from the root. 
The sale of this article is 
increasing very rapidly on its 
merits. It is superior to the 
ordinary. ginger. Also for all 
purposes that . that- article is 
used for. Try the "Manitou" 
ginger champagne once, and 
you will use it always. 
Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurant use. 

Address for literature. 
~~d'it~u ~lo~~~~c~:;e~r~~~r~~~i1J~:P~~'i.1i• ~r~~: 
glsta. 

rEN PASTELS .lN SONG-By A. A. Sew
all. A collection of veritable gems ~r son~b-
~}_t~oes'b~~eJ~M'3~~t~~~2ha.!'.f. A .'!-
perb edition of this ~opular in~tructo~ for the _piano, 

P~;.L'b~s~~" G'~~~t ~oF'.''ko~~~ti~; ~;~~~!'.i 
charming Cantata by lh1s well·known wnter, 
much. superior to its famous predecessor, 
"The Hay:makers,'' and of about the samE' 

flitMC::~~~W.tlJi. P;~i,:,~~~~he <r~::r:n::~ 
Sunday-School singin~ botk of the Ieason, by on'f! 
(Jj,t.;_ u.M.iflJ's~ii;"Gt.e~. iR~~~.la't~P,r~c~,iJt~';~ 
dealing with the princtal evo:nts of _the hfe of 
~cl;Jo~~~"'o'MrEoc.:o.Es'=ki'H.~eE?~o~:: 
well For Public Schools and Teachers' Institutes. 
Contains Theory; Les~ons., Responsive Readi~s, 

~1;t.s~b".R:E1 °SO;a.s:..ftic; .. ~~ ~~rr?;. ~ 
new book for the u. little ones i, of the Sund.N')-

~;D\JJ~poJHt;o?-~~-SF.1r!~~~le! 
an<\ concise method w h1ch carries the student ~rom 
the beginning of the study of chords, prog_resstons, 
etc., to the writing of four· part harmony tn choral 
form; price, socts. SHIP' OF LIFE-By T. M. 
Pattison. A sacred Cantata for adults, by .a well-

~~d~:r~~(~i~ftv~~mtri:!~ So ~t~~oderate difficulty 
SEND 10 cents for a sample copy of the" .Mu.i

eol Jlisitor" for choir•. 
Complete Catalogues of Sheet Music and Muoic 

Book!o rurnished free, on application. 

THE JOHN Ciilr.~cttco.~cinclnnati, o. 
•oo ~~":~eaae. I u =.r l;~~&...t. 

B. H. Stier Jew~Iry Co., 
208 aud 210 1JDIOD St., Naab'Y1lle. 

DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES and JEWELRY, 

Sliver & Sliver-Plated Ware, 
Fancy Goods,. Etc. 

L.&BQEST STO().H. I LOWEST PB~(Jl'JS I 

RJ:PA.IBING a specialty, and all work WIU'
ranted. Mail orders have PBOKPT attention . 
Mr. Stief's entire force retained. 

JAMES B. CARR, MANAGEB. 

Tllb arm t• rellaltle.-Edltor• .&dYOo 
eate. 

DUDLEY· BROTHERS, 
NASHVILLE, TEN~. 

27M ...... o....,,_ /lUck of S;porih•g 6-... 
~,..,s-uo.. 

lfor 13 we will eend a Bo7'e SiDgle Gun with 
Meel barrel aDd a troad look. 
~:=:::ill :::.1 ~~~ ::n~~.:~ 

;~-er:~tlo nickel-plated m~tinge and 
For $5 we will send a good Double-barrel Gun 

with nickel-plated mountings. 
For $8 we will send a good imitation Damascus 

Double-barrel Gun, with pistol-grip stock, and 
forward action locks. 

For $10 we will send a fine English Double
barrel Gun with laminated steel barrels and fine
ly-checkered oiled walnut stock. 
B~~h~oa~n;g~e~fth\fa~fs~~u:~~~a 
Lefaucheux action. 

For $9.75 we will send a good Double-barrel 
Breech-loading Gun, aide-snap and back-action 
locks. 

For $16 we will send a fine Breech-loading Shot-
g:; :S. ~t,~1 ~. =t.!d e~=!'t: ri~~::'J 
robber butt piece. 

F<X $25 we will send our oelebra&ed :8Gb Dud!Q 
Gun, one of the beet pne on earth for tae ~ice.. 

~ !th'eb~ ~~~g~~OO:rU~ti~ ~ 
market. . 

We are agenta for the celebrated Parker Brae.' 
Bhotgan11, and Winchester, Colta, Marlill:. · BDd 
Bemin~:ton rilles. · 

With each Breech-loadi>;>g pn <Xder.d we will 
eend free a set of rel.oadi.ng toolo 1m<i 211 bn. 
ahella. 

Send ·UB your name and addreee 1md we will 
~=.ds~~t'I:~ G~~:a~~ot aa. 

THE ORIGI.NJ{L 
Patented See Patent· Stamp 

Feb. 23, 1886. on each Waist. 

TAKE NO OTHER. 
REMEMBER THE GENUINE 

JKg~sw~~ 
ARE MADE ONLY BY THE 

JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 

BE SURE and GET 
the RIG·HT THING 
If your dealer hBIOD't them write to wo. 

CANVASSERS WANTED. 

a BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
CINCINNAT 0., U.S. A. 

Beat Copper and Tin \chool and Church 
BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 

Pfteea aad Terma Free. Naae tilt. p...,. 



It is of no more use to preach the 
gospel to an egotist than to offer a nub
bin to an ox in a rye fie ld.-Y outh's 
.Advocate. 

Don't turn up your nose at old fo
gies. The man who sleeps on an old
fashioned corded bedstead and drinks 
coffee out of a saucer often makes bet
ter progress toward heaven and immor
tal glory than the girl who waltzes on 
a brussel carpet and eats peas with a 
fork.- Y outh's .Advocate. 

Modern inventions have not shortened 
the distance to the New Jerusalem. 
The man who· wears a claw hammer 
coat and travels in a Pu1.lman Sleeper 
can't get there any easier than th~ man 
who wears buck-skin breeches and rides 
on the coupling-pole of an ox wagon. 
- Youth's A dvocate. 

• Don't think more highly of. yourself 
than you ought to think. No man 
amounts to much in this universe. It 
takes a man of far more than ordinarv 
importance to make even an interrogi
tion point in the world's history, and 
many a man who considers himself a 
whole copy-book, wouldn't make a good 
dot for an i or a cross for a t .
Youth's Advocate. 

~· 

COVERED WITII .&. T.lSTELE88 .Aim 
SOLUBLE CO.lTING. 

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE FOR 

Zftll:S::.';::..[~:fn:&r;:."S;cf:!~ 
the Stomrum, Bilioou ,,. Li.,..,. .Oom-

_t.:z~::l't;.::~' ::::t~'fo".;;.C:i:·,f::.~! Us, aftll All N6t'f1011,8 Ajfec«tnu. 
To cure theM complaints we must remoft 

the oa1188. The p'.rincipa\ cause le gener&UJ' 

:t.!~!~~..!:! ~~~~·!:.r~o~: !!:r:M: 
two to four Pills twloe • d&J for a ohort time 
'"ill remove the evil. and reetore the auffKer 
to sound and lasting health. 
Of all druggists. Price ~15 oenta a bOX. 

New York Depot, 31!5 Canal 8\. :'lM.i 

Agents Wanted on Salary 
or commission to handle the New Patent Chemical 
Ink Erasing Peacil. Agents making 150 per week. 
Jdonroe•Eraser Mf'g Co., X. 401, La Crosse, Wis. 

. 

. 
. . 

BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
AND LITERARY INSTITUTE 

Pupil• Can Ente·r at any tirM. 
A School of Business, Shorthand, Teachers Trt.in· 

~~f · .Es~~~dh'ro~b~~l~il:e~' Tdegraphy, Penman· 
CB):RRY BROS., Proprietors, Bnwhng Green, KJ. 

Self 
Torture! 

That's what 
it amounts 

when 

ina 
and 

clean 
•ing, 

ndw-a-days, without Pearline. 
And the strange part of it is, 

-that you should be willing to 
suffer, when it's only for your 
loss-not gain. 

That needless back-breaking 
rub, rub, rub isn 't saving you 
anything . It's costing you 
money. It is simply wearing 

· out the things that you're wash
ing. Why would you rather 
do it? That is what the women 
"vho are ~aving their stre~gth 
and their clothes with Pearline 
can't understand. 
Beware of imitations 300 JAMES PYLE, N.Y. 

FURNrTURE and MATTRESSES 

A~ J. WARREN, 
Successor to 

Weakley & Warren, 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

Manufacturer, Wholeso.le and B.etail 
dealer in the best grades and styles of 
Parlor, Chamber, Dining-room, Libra
ry, Hall and Office Furniture, Shuck, 
Cotton-top, Cotton, and Curled-Hair 
Mattresses, Bed-springs, Canvass and 
Woven-wire Cots, Comforts, Pillow
cases, etc. etc. 

All orders will have prompt atten
tion. 

A. J . WARREN 

WITCH TO BVYS AND GIRLd UNDER lo FREE 
YBARtl or AGB, A SH• WAT CU 08. A . .. ~~:~~r;~~T~~:~=~~ ::~~'::~s 

I..T ONCI TO 8TODDA&T & CO •• ~QUINCY BT&BBT. CW CA.OO. ILLINOLtS • 

• 

I~~~~UA~o ~~~FREE 
to e xamloe ln any t'oote. Seat auy .. 
where without one cent ln advance. 
W arraa.ted the beat eewlna machine 

:::~=~~~~r~~~~1":~~0a0:u::~:e":~tr~~ I For for tull pard.u.lau, e~., out tbl8 adYuU... 
ment out and aend t o Ul to-day. A.ddrtu 

.., AJvahM.Ijr.()o.1 Dpl. Cl49 ()bJ......,uJ. 
Mention this paper. 
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MONHY 8RUHD 18 ~ONHY MRDHI 

Our New High Arm Empress 
Se-wing A:Iachine. 

The above cut is a good likeness of our New High Arm Empress machine. This is 
one of the best machines made. Self-Threadinq Thiroughout, except the N eedle. It 
has no superior in the market. It is equal to the Domestic, Whit e, Standard, or any 

other high grade Machine. 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year $21.00. 
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented and to give sat

isfaction, or It m ~J.y be returned a nd money refunded. WaTranted for ji!Ve yean's. 
Remember, too, that we do not pay ·freight charges. They muilt be pa.ld by sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines ar~ carefully packed and shipped 
by freight. Give shipping points plainly. 

You get the machine at Factory prices, and you pay no dea.ler's expenses and 
a.gent's commisiJ!on. Money must invariably accompany order. 

We furnish with each machine a complete set of a.ttachments. 
Address 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co. 
232 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CASH CAPITAL, $300,000. ~ 
S. A. Champion, President. J. B. Hancock, VIce-President. J. H . Fullton, Cashier. 

W. T . Tyler, Assistant Cashier. E. W. Cole, Chairman Executive Committee. 

RUPTUREat\~~~~iis~:?~~if~~~ BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

~!~fii::J~~rfgg~:;: ~.Ai. ~::ir~~· .f.' J: ~~:ft~~~s, ~.' ri: ·J~~~~ck, J. Cooney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
J. L. Dismukes, 
J. T. Carson, 
Thoe. Gibson, 

~~N ~- s . RICE, Box 214, Smithville, Jell'erson T. J. Edwards, Edgar Cherry, HR .. LE .. Cp. aJWmhelrte
1 

, 

G. P. Lipscomb, J . Y. Crawford, 
Robert Riddle, Dr. W. P. Jones, H. H . Barr, 

()}I JrlllJ1lll, D_r_._T_._J_._M __ at_t_h_ew __ s, ____ T_._P_. _B_r_a_d_Y ____ , ______ H_._s_.~M_c_~_r_id_e_. ____ ~---------

J"' _ :a:_ F ..LLL & CO_ 
--EDITED BY--

E. G. SEWELL & R. M. MciNTOSH, 
ASSISTED BY 

H. R, CHRISTIE. 
A new. hymn book for Sunday Schools 

and Christian work and worship. It con
tains many of the newest and sweetest 
melodies gathered from every source, also 
many of the standard hymns which will 
never wear out. The book is published 
in both round and shaped notes. 

Mnslo Bdltion--Boai-da, 

Single copy, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . .. S 4o 

~~~ ~~:::; ~~ :fJ~~e~~\,yr_e~a~d: : : : : : t~ 
Per hundred, by express, not prepaid . . . . 25.00 

Mu&lo Bdltlon--Cloth. 

S!ngle Copy, prepaid .. . . .. 1 • • • • • S 
Per dozen, by e::o:J:>ress, not srepaid . 4-~ 
~~~ g~~d~.,!l; ~all, ~~':a~ot · r~pald: : : : s.6o 

Prices of Word ~itio.i will te given. l;.t~;. 35·00 

Address, 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
131 I. Marketltnet, IAIHVIW, TEll 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, RAILROAD, SAW MILL, AN~ CONTRACTORS' 

SUPPLIES, AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

166, 173, 175, and 317 'CoLLEGE STREET, N.A.BBVILLB, TJ:NN'BBSEE. 

F. _A_ S:S:ELTO~, 
STAPLE ancl FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

HBRJlAN JUBTI, 

President. 

OFFICERS: 

J. P. WILLIAMS, B . w. GRANTLAND , w. F. B.A.NGS, JB. 

Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 
G. l'tl. FOGG, ChalrDlan Executive CODlDlU&ee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPO!ITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 
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LOUISVILLE .PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
M~S. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerJor, because her busilless has grown to such mammqth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and· liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can d.O-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily ppur in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, sl;le deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is alwa,ys· ready to accommodate her numerous cu~tomers in every line of DRESs-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to fWerything she undertakes or agrees to do. . WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. · 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conscientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of aU; and we cordially commend and,recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done--who want any thing in 
her line--in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains· in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks; jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, ·women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made--send CASH anft 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26t.h St., Louisville, Ky. 

Friends are a.s l'Ompa.nlons on a. journey, 
, who ought to aid each ather to persevere 

In the road to a. happy llfe.-Selected. 

Woolwine School. 
SIX MILES FROM THE CITY. 

A::t Institution for boys and yo~ng men. 
The most perfectly disciplined school In 
the South. Scholarship attested b)' Van
derbilt University Professors. Any chlld 
educated in this school will return:to hi! 
home not alone with added knowledge, 
but with a.n improved and enlarged man
hood, that will give you more pleasure a.s 
a. parent. 

S. S. WOOLWINE, Principal 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

I 
Through Cars and Quick. Time. 

uOW ~ATES. ,., 
~----------------~ 1 
:fR., U ~t.L. M~WAT.l , 

See that your tickets read this 

ROUTE 
-TO-

WASIIIIIGTIII ILEEPIIUI I:ARI 
GEORGIA PAI\LDR CARl 
FLORIDA LADIES' CIACIIEI 
ALABAMA · FIRST-CLAU CDACHEI . 
IIORTH CAROLIIIA WITH LAVATORIES 

I ::::~~~AROLIIIA ~~~[T~:::c:OICT~III 
MISSISSIPPI DEIIRAILE AT 
LOUISIANA ALL TIIIEI 

I ARKANSAS FOR ruRTIItll 

I 

TEXAS lllrDRIIATIDII 
THE WElT AIID CALL 011 
IIDRTHWEST OR ADDREII 
MEXICO IIEAREIT . 

I 

CALIFORNIA, OREGOII COUPOII AGEIITI 
o Alii TN[ WEITERII TERRITDRIEI, ~ 

( . 
J. Ul. Tl70fi\flS, I Ul. t. Dfl)'it..EY', r GEN'L MAN~GEJt. GEN' L P. AT. AGT. L ... ASHVILLE, TENN. 

'' Dixie Flyer" and.'' Quick-Step" to I J.lf\ MILTON 
Florida. - J l 

The "Dixie Flyer" through ~lee ping 
ca.r line from Nashville to Jacksonville, 
Fla.., via. .Cha.ttanooga, Lookout Mountain, 
"Battle Above the Clouds," ... Kennesaw 
Mountain, Atlanta, Macon a.nd Lake City 
without change, ta.kes up Immediate_ con
nection In Union Depot, Nashville, every 
morning, . o.f trains lea.vlng St. Louis, 
Evansville, Cincinnati, Louisville, Union 
City, Martin a.nd Memphis at night. 
"Quick-Step" through sleeJ!lng car leaves 
St. Louis In the morning, Nashville 9.05 
P.M., con'nects a.t Atlilonta. with sleeping 
car for Jacksonville and Tampa, via Ma
con, La.ke City a.nd Florida. Centra.! and 
Peninsula Railroad. This line gives day
light ride · throrrh the picturesque moun
tains a.nd historic battlefields of Tennessee 
a.nd Georgia.. Sleeping car berths can be, 
engaged through In advance. Excursion 
tickets are now on sale by this route to a.ll 
prLclpa.l lilouth Georgia. a.nd Florida. Win
ter Resorts. Further Information on a.p
plica.tlon to Coupon Ticket Offices, or to· 
W. L. Danley, General Passenger a.nd 
Ticket Agent, Nashville, Tenn. 

FEMf\L,E ® . GOL,LE,6E-, 

-T::S::E-

Cotto:c. Belt Route 
CSt. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILW !Y) 

-To-

Arkansas and Texas .. 
TWO DAILY TRAINS 

FROM 
MEMPHIS, 

Makin& direct connection with all trains 
trom He EA.ST. 

FT. 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 

-To--

WORTH. WACO, 
Oil IJfT.BJilliDIA.Tlli .POlliTB. 

THE' ONLY LTNE receiving 'passengers 
a.t Memphi8 without a. long and dls
a.greeble omnibus transfer across the 
city. 

THE ONLY LINE with through sleeping 
car service between MEMPHIS and the 
SOUTHWEST. 

LEXINGJ'ON, KENTUCKY.' 

1: B. SKINNER, President. 

Under the auspices of the Christian church. Enjoys a liberal patronage 
from the best people throughput the South and West. Has a successful 
history of twenty-five y~ars, of which the last three sessions are among 
tile most prosperous. The building is handsomely situatlld upon high 
grounds, and admirably adapted to its purpose. The course of study is 
liberal and well selected. No similar institution can boast a better Fac
ulty. The climate is most healthful. The health and comfort of the 
pupils are, in all good conscience, made secure through a constant watch
fulness: In short, Hamilton College is essentially a home as well as a 
school. Reference is confidently made to our many pupils and patrons 
in Tennessee, and to prominent gentlemen over the South. The second 
"Term " of the present session opens Jan. 23, 1893. 'Then will be a 
favorable time for the admission of pupils, as new cl-:Lsses will be formed. 

· Catalogue sent upon application. 

FOR THE BEST CLOTHING 
F9r Men, Boys and . Children, 
. GO -TO 

W. A. LANNOM, 
.. The Only one Price Cash Clothier. · 
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value jor your money, and guarantee perfect satisfaction as regards wear, etc. 

We ask you to give us your patronage and we will make it to your ad
vantagE) to do so. 

Full line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

COME AND SEE US. 

VT_ A- LANNOJY.C, 
215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TaNN. 

T;~~fi!t:i~~~~~;~r~~~~~f~t:e~~ Sout~ern Trun~ Manufacturing Comnanv 
All lines ha.ve tickets on sale via. t' J! 

The cotton Belt Route. MANUFACTURERS -AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

For rates, map~, time ta.bles, a.nd a.ll in- TRUNKS, VALISES, HAND-BAGS. ETC~ 
formation regarding a. trip to Arkansas or Ladles' a.nd Gentlemen's fine sole leather trunks, Bridal trunks, 

Learn Phonography. Texas, write or ca.ll on , w., G. ,j\DAMS, s. G. WARNER, Willow a.nd Bass wood trunks. Repairlrtg a.nd renovatlni old . 
Pitman System-the best-thoroughly Pa.ss'r Agent, s. E. Pass'r Agent, trunks a. specialty. 

scientific. You ca.n by mymethodlearnlt Nashville Tenn Memphis Tenn 216 N th S"d p bl' S · 216 
&thorne, wi thout correspondence. Every- H.H.SUTT~N. Pass;rAgent,Chattanoo'g&,Ten~. -- or I .e u lC quare--
thing full y ex·pla.ined. For pa.}'tlcula.rs M. An.un, Trav. Paes'r Agent, Cairo, Ill. NASHVILLE TEN N 
Inclose sh.mp a.nd address W. B. Donnamax, Gen'l Manager, , 1 

PHONOGRAPHER, SHERMAN, Tn. E. W. Llll:u~o%.f:H~ls.f.· •. St,Loula Mo. W. H. McNEILL, Manager. 
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do more than the little one? Is not more -de-
manded of those with ten talents than of those with 
less'? Here is a church of 100 members.· It sup
ports a preacher and gives a · small sum for mis
sions. Here IS another of 200 members, another 
with 400, another with 800, another with a thousand. 
If a church 100 strong can maintain a preacher, 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 
======================== 

and send their contributions for mission work di· 
rect to those who do the work in genuine New Tes: 

. tament style, pe/haps they would feel more keenly 

There is much sympathy wasted on ''heretics" 
under the impression that they are persecuted for 
opinion's sake. In the case of Dr. Briggs and Dr. 

the responsibility of · supporting . more than one 
preacher and contribute more liberally to that end. 
Why not try it? 

Smith, the Western Recorder says: "The cry is P . M. Johnson, a Baptist missionary in India, 
made in behaJf of ' liberty,' as if any attempt had says in the Arlc"ansas Baptist.: ''Just in the midst 
been made.lto abridge anybody's liberty. Nobody of our greatest blessing, we are having the hottest 
li.as ever proposed to -foroe Drs. Briggs and Smith opposition this mission has ever known. An anti
to accept and teach what they do not believe. They Christian missionary . society has been organized 
are absolutely free to believe what and as much as among the Mohammedans in Hyderbad City (the 
they please, as well as to deny what and as much as capital of this small tributary Mohammedan king
they please. If they do not think the Presbyterians dom, ~led over by the Nizam) and it is sending out 
are right, they ar~ at perfect liberty to think so, its ag'Mlts to ~ll of the principal missionary stations 
only let thein act accordingly. Let them not an- wit_h the sole aim of opposing Christianity. The~r 
tagonize Presbyterian doctrine and at the same time · ~issary here now stands on the streets daily malign
pose as teachers of that doctrine. That is to sail ing the missionaries, ridiculing the Bible and de
under false colors, and Presbyterians have the right faming the Savioi. But praise the name of the Al
to require that these gentlemen shall either be Pres- mighty, his work goes on and the instruments of 
byterians, or else have it kncwn that they are not." Satan are turned to war against himself. In pl!ice 

The point is well taken. Every religious sect in of turning the people all from us, as they hoped to 
Christendom h11.s _certain doctrines and practices pe- do, they drive them to us, and thus become ,a real 
culiar to itself. Around these it is forined a'ld to advantage to us. A spirtt of inquiry is awakened 
enforpe these it was organized. No Christian· or and people high and low flock to our chapel and to 
church or Christ is .required to go into any religious us to hear and learn something more of that 'sect' 
denomination, and every disciple of Christ and church and faith ' which is every" here spoken against;' 
of God that voluntarily joins a sectarian party in consequently they hear t1e truth and ~ome are 
religion waives the liberty to antag.onize the doc- saved." 

trines and practices peculiar to that party. Hence Christianity has nothing to fear either in India or 
the proper thing for Christians and congregations to the United States from that form of oppos-ition. 
do, if they would guard their liberty in Chris.t, is Open antagonisJll from . without is always helpfuJ to 
to cut loose from all sects, parties or denominations Christianity. Spiritual lethargy and worldly con
in religion and preach and practice only such things form 1ty within are the enemies most to be dreaded al
as the New T~stament requires to make Christians, ways and everywhere. 
edify churches and save souls. It is impossible '"o 
be in a party smaller than the whole family of God 
in religion and at the same time enjoy the fullest 
measure of liberty in Christ. '' Wherefore come out 
from among them, and be ye separate, saith the 
Lord." The Presbyterians have never cited the ed
itor of this page to trial for heresy or attempted to 
abridge his liberty in Christ, though he has prob
ably antagonized them oftener and more vigorously 
than Smith and Briggs both. And the beauty of it 
is, he wouldn't have to appear for trial before the 
general assembly even if they shouM indict him for 
heresy. And yet they themselves admit that a man 
can be a Christian while he lives and go to heaven 
when he dies in this sort of high-handed defiance of 
Presbyterian authority and full enjoyment of Chris
ian liberty. 

THAT LECTURE ON METHUSELAH. 

[I give below the clostng remarks of a lecture on 
Methuselah, delivered before the students and teach
ers of Hillsboro High School, Dec. 9, -1892, by F. 
D. Srygley:] 

Fortunately for ..Methuselah's morality, be lived in 
a slow age. Modern progress has its advantages, 
b~ as a conservator of public morals, it is not a 
br1lliant success. There are too many people in our 
times for the number of homes. The race for the 
almighty. dollar has produced a nation of tramps. 
People live too much 'in boarding-houses, hotels, 
railroad cars and steamboats. There are too many 
strangers and- pilgrims in the world. A transient 

• 

population breeds_ immorality. .The restraints of 
homes are safeguards of public morals. The mad 
rush for wealth is not favorable for wholesome influ
ences. Men lack one of the chief incentives to de
velop good characters when their frequent changes 
of environments make it impossible to enjoy the full 
benefit of good names or suffer all the disadvantages 
of bad reputations. People on a journey will en
gage in meanness they would not attempt at home. 
Hence, when everybody is on a journey nobody is 
on · his good behavior. Hotels, boJJording-houses, 
steamboats, and railroad cars are temptations to 
vice -and extravagance Methuselah knew nothing 
abo~t. He was always at home and everybody knew , 
him. A man nine hundred and sixty-nine years old 
must have been well known in the whole .neighbor
hood. There was no chance fol him to go on a lark 
without starting a neighb9rhood scandal. Young 
men, imitate the example of Methuselah. Settle 
down to business and build you a home. Don't be 
forever on the hunt for an easy job. Don't keep 
your .trunk forever packed, ready for a move when-· 
ever you hear of a better place in a distant country. 
The better place is probably not there, and if it is, 
the chalices are that somebody else will get it before 
yot:. get there. Good places don't lie vacant long in 
these days of rapid transit, and by the time you 
travel across tb,e . continent two or three times on 
track of a better· job, you will not have tenacity of 
purpose1 enough to be worth a cent in 'll.ny sort of a 
position. 

This wicked generation is carried' away from mor
al and religious moorings by the fastness of the age. 
The progress and developments of the nineteenth 
century have completely turned the people's heads. 
"Knowledge pu:ffeth up." Universal egotism is the . 
logical result of the world's progress. The onward 
strides of inventive genius glorify hqman wisdpm, 
and people worship the creature more than the crea
tor. In olden times the people were often led away 
from God by the artful deceptions of necromancers 
and soothsayers; and this generation are beguiled by 
the astounding successes of inventive genius. The 
magicians of Egypt undertook to duplicate the mir
acles of Moses by the mysteries of their art ; and the 
boastful wisdom of the nineteenth century proposes 
to account for the miraCles of Jesus on scientific 
principles. The sin is the same in both cases. It 
is an improper exaltation of human achievements. 
The magician's art was the national pride of the 
Egyptians. Scientific discovery and mecbanical in
ventions are the glory of the nineteenth century. In • 
·lioth c~ses the wisdom o_f this world is a more potent 
influence with the deluded people than the revelations · 
of the grace of God. This is pre-eminently an age 
of rationalism, which is but another way of saying 
it is an age of egotism. People who have invented 
railroads, steamboats, telegraphs, printing presses, 
electric lights 'l.nd telephones, are too mu~h elated 
with the success of their genius to humble them
selves and become as little children in the presence 
of God in matters of religion. The worst of it all 
is that everybody seems to tbin!i he has had some 
part in all these marvelous developments. There is 
a general feeling that we did it. E~ery man who 
happens to live in this age and country takes to him_: 
self a liberal share of the glory of modern inventions 
and discoveries. It is not infrequently the case that 
those who know least about such things are most 
hopelessly puffed up by the achievements of the nine
teenth century, as though they had done it all. It· 
is of no more use to preach the gospel to such ego
tists than to offer a nubbin to an ox in a rye . field: 
Such people will hold a high head, look God un-
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blushingly i~ the face and coolly dictate the terms 
of their own salvation. 

Preachers have caught the infatuation and made 
a mad rush for modern improvements in the church 
of God. Repentance is out of fashion, and conver
sion is a lost art in religion. Newspaper topics have 
taken the place of the cross of Christ in the pulpit, and 
churches have swapped the mourner's bench for a 
string band and spread an oyster supper in the altar 
where prayer was wont to be made. The churches 
of the New Testament are no longer regarded as 
models for this enlightened age, and the glory of 
modern progress has eclipsed the sun of righteous
ness which shone on Calvary with healing in his 
wings. Young men, it is your misfortune to be 
born in an age of unmitigated egotism. Happy are 
you if you escape the {lontagioa of the times and 
hold fast the faith which was once for a11 delivered 
to the saints. 

pet and eats peas with a fork. It is all well en~ugh that he rested his everlasting hope, but bpon the 
for young people to keep up with the fashions, of Rock of Ages; What he did, ·we should do. The 
course. Nobody cares to see a sweet young girl less that we make our daily religious life to depend 

on transient emotions, and the more we make it a 
promenade down Nabob street in a grandmother- solid, intelligent principle of faith in Christ and the 
hubbard; or a dashmg beau walk down the aisle m practice of Bible-godliness, the l:ietter for us. A 
a. fashionable church in his grandfather's hunting sensible Christian will seek-for the evidence of his 
shirt. But it is important to master the idea that . being an accept_ed chil~ of God in the sa.m~ way that 
honesty and virtue never go out of fashion. Don't he seeks for _evid_ence m any ot~er ~reat vital· pTob-

. . . lem. Our B1ble IS God's book, mspued by the Holy 
~e deluded b~ the Illea that modern ~ngenmty can Spirit; and this book is the chR.rter of Christianity. 
mvent a substitute for the t_ruth that will be as great It not only reveals Jesus Christ, but describes the 
an improvement upon Methuselah's veracity as a nature of tbe religion which he came to teach. It 
steamship is in advance of Noah's ark. Don't make defines bis commandments, and tells us just what it 

· 1 t · f If b 1 d' th t E h' is to be a follower of Christ. It photographs the 
a simp _eon ° - ~ourse V cone~ mg_ a noc s Christian character. The Holy Spirit, in this holy 
walk wtth God IS as much out of .fashion as Methu- book, describes what regeneration is, and how it is 
selah's cravat. Fortunately _for Methuselah, he produced, and what are the evidences and fruits of 
lived in an age when there was nothing to encourage it.' Now, if I find that my character and conduct 
the idea that children knew more ,than parents. He correspond in any good degree with tJie Bible par
had no such te'mptations to snub father Enoch as tr~iture ol a t:~e. child of God, then I have a wit-

It is difficult for this wicked and idolatrous gen-
' eration to understand that the discovery of the North 

Pole ~ould be no revelation to the Great I Am, who 
made the universe and who holds the stars in their 
places by the word of his power: The God of all 
worlds was not surprised .when poor, frail humanity 
discovered th~ power and utility of steam and elec
triQity. It would have peen easier for Jesus of Naz
areth to make a telephone than to preach the sermon 

. on the mount. God has left the world to amuse it
self with the wonderful discoveries of the nineteenth 
century, while he tried to show the people something 
far more valuable than railroads or steamboats. 
Young mal!-, the first lesson to grapple with is that 
modern progress can't make any improvement upon 
honesty. There is no such thing as a machine that 
will do rehgious work satisfactorily. The Yankees 
have never yet invented an electric motor that can 
Wl •rship God to any profit. There is no better way 
to teU the truth than the old-fashioned m~thod which 
Enoch taught to Methuselah. There is no such thing 

. as a patent process to make Cbristians without the 
old-time scripture ingredient of regeneration. Mod
ern progress can't make any improvement upon the 
old-fashioned religion which 1s taught in your grand
father's Bible. Inventive genius can't shorten the 
distance to the New Jerusalem. The man who wears 
a claw-hammer coat and travels in a. Pullman sleeper 
can't get to heaven any easier than the man who 
wears copperas breeches and rides on the coupling 
pole of an ox wagon. 

One lamentable peculiartty of this fast age is that 
it puts young people in the lead of their parents. 
The world's rapid advance in science and art rushes 
the children to the forefront. It 'is no easy matter 
for old people to change life-long customs and adapt 
themselves to new inventions and discoveries. I 
know a good old man who sleeps on an old-fash
ioned corded bedstead yet. His children all have 
modern furniture, but he has never reconciled him
self to the new-fangled abomination'!!. Some old 
people are not as far to the rear of the procession as 
this blessed old patriarch, but they are all behind. 
Young folks are infatuated with the idea of keeping 
abreast of the times. They are ashamed to be be
hind the latest fashions. They adapt themselves to 
changes more readily than older people, even when 

' the old folks do their best to keep up with the pro
cession. The result of it all is that the young peo
ple, attired.Jn the latest style, are . leading the ad
vance column of this fast age, and the old people, 
diked out in last year's fashion, are on a dead run 
to keep in sight of the rear gu~o.rd. The situation 
would be ludicrous if it were not so serious. When 
the procession heads in the wrong direction, the 
young people who are leading it have too much con
tempt for the old fogies in the rear to listen to their 
counsel. Young man, don't snub the old fogies. 
The father who sleeps on a corded bedstead and 
drinks coffee out of a saucer is perhaps a more reli
able guide in matters of religion, truth, honesty and 
virtue, than the son who waltzes on a brussels car-

ness of the Spmt m my favor.-Theodore b. Cuyler 
boys now have to ridicule their old fogy fathers. in Independent. 
The world was on a standstill and old-fashioned 

Expressing Love. honesty ran on a dead level throughout the nine 
hundred and sixty-nine years of his life. Styles 
never changed. Enoch's .old clothes ·didn't have to 
be rippe~ up, cut by a new pattern and made over 
before son Methuselah could be induced to wear 
them. 

But, after all, Methuselah is far in advance of 
this progressive age to-day. He took the near cut 
to all the wonderful discoveries of the nineteenth 
century. He walked with God while he lived and 
went to God when he died. And when he opened 
his eyes upon the. glory of God in the great here
after, he saw all the ach!evements of this progres
sive age and ten thousand things more wonderful 
than inventive genius has ever yet discovered. He 
beat the world to the intelligence of this enlightened 
generation more than four thousand years, and dur
ing all the centuries since he died he has been fa
miliar with mysteries of the universe which the pro
foundest philosopher in the flesh will never discover. 
Don't flatter yourself that you have better advant
ages than Methuselah. If you could be with him 
but one hour to-day, you would see and und41stand 
things which cannot be learned· in all the uni versi
ties of earth. The W or! d's Fair, with all of its won
ders, would not interest Methuselah for a moment 
to-day. If you want to be educated in the truest 
and best sense, don't fail to enter God's primary 
school as a disciple of Christ on earth, nor let anything 
prevent you from joining the graduating class in the 
university of the New Jerusalem. You can learn 
more in that course than in all the universities on 
earth. Humble yourself in the presence of the Lord 
and he will lift you up. Hang upon the words of 
Christ- your _fellow-students in the best of all 
schools-no matter how ignoble then station in life, 
as the world rat~s them, for they are fellow-students 
in the only school in the universe· that has a compe-
tent faculty or a full curriculum. "Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these 
thi~;~gs shall be added unto you." 

Expressing love is as truly a duty as feeling love. 
·Love gains by its. expression, and he' who does not 
express his love can never have that measure of love 
which is possible through its expression. Words 
and acts of love are needful, not in order to prove 
lQVI>l, but to exhibit it, and to giv£ it added strength 
through its exhibit. He who delights in telling God 
of his love for him, and in showing his love for God 
by acts of affection to those whom God loves, has 
more of love for God day by day because of his ex
hibit of his love. And the same principle holds 
good in our love for our fellows. It cannot be as 
great without its free expression . as with it. -Sun
day-school Times. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Some Very Visionary Ideas. 
Some very visionary ideas are current in regard 

to the doctrine . of the witness of the Holy Spirit. 
There · are certain emotional people who take the 
language ot sc,ripture so literally that they claim 
that this "witness" came to them in a sudden and 
startling manner, it was revealed to them in a won
derful vision or in a dream, or even in some cases 
by an imagined voice from heaven. On this extra
ordinary and transient experience they are incliaed 
to base their hope that they 11re .the accepted "chil
dren of God." Does the great apostle, when he af
firms in the magnificent eighth chapter of his epis: 
tie to the Romans, that ''the Spirit himself beareth 
witness with our spirit that we are the children of 
God," place his main reliance on any such fitful and 
vtsionary expenences? Nay, verily; it was not upon 
what might prove a shining and shifting fog-bank . ' 

Outward Forms and Inward Changes. 

Scarcity of the outward things of religion is indi
cative of a lack of thoroughness in inward changes. 
The man who says he has a warm heart, but gives 
you a cold hand, overlooks the causal relation be
tween the two. The patriot who, while boasting of 
hilil love for nie country, would permit his children 
to make a plaything of his country's flag, and tram
ple it under foot like a rag, would certainly not be 
the best man to trust in the defense of that flag. 
The outward symbols of inward . purity may not be 
yital, but they · certainly are consequential. The 
fruit is not vital to the tree, but the tree is not vital 
unless it bear fruit. The man who says, ''I am a 
good Chr1stian, but I don't need to be baptized;" or, 
''I am a good Christian, but I can read my Bible 
and pray at holJie as well as to go to the prayer 
meeting;" or, "I am a good Christian, but I do not 
think it necessary to unite with the church," is sim
ply attempting the impossibility of keeping vital pi
ety in the heart without producing the fruits of 
vital piety in his life.-Zi on's H erald. 

Don't Fret. 

Miss Griggs-Professor, do y~m dare to look me In the 
face and then say that I originally sprang from a monkey? 

Professor (a iittle taken aback, put equaLto the occa
sion)-Well , really, it must have l:i een a very charming 
monkey.-T!d Bits. 

Lobb!e-Shakespeare does not seem to draw very well 
now:a-days. 

Manager-N-o, but I beli eve" As You Like It" could 
be made to go with a corps de Rosalinds a nd a genuine 
hard glove slugging match in place of that old-fashioned 
wrestling bout.-New Y ork Week/Jy. · 
• An old Oxford fri end, who had lived in -Worcestershire 
was visiting his parishioners, when one 'of them, a.n old 
woman, informed him that since they met "she had gone 
through a sight o' trouble. H er sister was dead , and 
there was a worse job than that, the pig died a ll of a 
sudden, but It pleased the Lord to tak ' ' lm, and they 
mun bow; they mun bow." Then th e poor old lady 
brightened up and said, "But there 's one thing, Mestur 
Allen, as I can say, and ought t o say, the Lord's been 
pratty well on my side this winter for greens !'' 

Guest-I'd soon starve here. 
Proprietor Country Hotel-There's pl entv to eat. 
"Perhaps so, but those waiter girls of yours don't at-

t end to me." 
"They don't? Well, that's easily fixed. Here's some 

wax." 
"What good Is that?" 
"Put it In your mustache of course and curl the ends. 

You've got too much of a married look. "-BostonBudget. 
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MISSOURI AND NORTH-WESTERN D~PARTMENT. 
J. A. HEADINGTON, EdUor, 

Will receive orders !or the ADVOCATE and !or all our books at 
Mexico, ltlo,, from applicants in t~;>e State of Missouri. 

No Discussion. ' 

There may be found just at this time among those 
who profess to be advocates of the apostolic faith 
and practice those who decline to discuss either with 
tongue or pen some very important issues involving 
the vital interests of the cause of Christ. It will be 
observed that this deaf and dumb brigade is com
posed of that class of men who are seeking larger 
liberty than the gospel has granted to men in the 
flesh. They are, without exception, advocates of a 
great variety of expediencies. Tbey are out on the 
sea, seemingly without chart or compass, looking 
for something they scar:ely know what. Some of 
them seem to think that they have discovered a new 
spiritual world much more desirable as a place. of 

be a terrible . ' •movement" in the heavens above and 
in the earth beneath. 

I desire here and now to make a prediction, and 
that is this: That the '•movement" so-called is in
~ended finally to result in the repudiation of the doc
trine of baptism for remission of sins. This is but 
a forecast. Watch it. Everything tends and looks 
that way to me. The same old ground is to be 
fought over, not with outsiders, but with insiders. 
The policy is not to deny boldly that baptism is for 
remission of sins, but to first insinuate if~nd bide 
the time for a full and complete dec·laration.. Sec
tananize first the people by the introduction of all 
sorts of sectarian societies and methods, and you 
have educated a people _ prepared to repudiate the 
doctrine of baptism for remission of sins. You are 
then prepared for any and all innovations. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
abode than that inhabited by the apostles and Chris- All books, etc., intended !or notice should be sent to GEORGE 
tians of primitive times. Drs. Cave and Haley, of GO,VEN, E:mlnence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
St. Louis, Mo., are pretty good specimens of this fr~i:tg~~~ J~~:~l1~tv~~~'leb~u"t.gc~~~ ~b:&~rM'!~'k~t. s~e~t~ ~'::s'i!'-rt~f~ 
class. Haley thinks he has discovered that baptism Tenn. 

The Mode~ Sunday-Schoo~. By Geo. M. Boynton. Size 
7x5 7;\' inches. Pp. 175. Price 75 cents. Congregational 
S. S. & Publishing Society, Bosto'n and Chicago. 

Tbis Is "a hand book of principles and practices" by 
one who shows himself to be an authority in all matters 
pertaining to the Sunday-School. Principles should de
termine and regulate practices. Many superintendents 
make mistakes in practices through not understanding 
the principles which should decide their course of action. 

It is refreshing to get hold of a book which makes the 
principles so clear, and which, therefore, may be safeiJ[ 
followed in the methods which it commends. The book 
discusses the organization of the school and its various 
methods and relationships. It is clear, concise and help
ful. There is something in It for each worker In the 
Sunday-School-superintendent, preacher, teacher, li
brarian, secretary, song-leader, etc. It Is veritably a 
"hand book "-one that should be in reach of the hand 
at all times. A wise superintendent will have It where 
he can consult it frequently. Its size permits it to be 
carried in the pocket. 

is not in order to remission of sins, and ventilates 
through the Christian-Evangelist weekly, under the 
heading '' Europeap Topics." The Evangelist con
tinues to publish the ejaculations of said Haley, but 
declines to publish reviews of his hackneyed and 
well nigh worn out ,sectarian dogma of salvation 
without obedience to Christ in Christian baptism. 
The giant efforts o.f the Evangelist to ''progress" 
has resulted in one of its leading correspondents 
losing his grip and making a desperate stride buck
ward and downward and landmg plump upon an old 
sectarian dung hill, upon which be sits and smiles 
as though he were the very ''monarch of all he sur
veys." "lt will not do to discuss his situation," the 
Evangelist wisely concludes. And why not? If 
Haley were to be discussed as respects his teaching, 
it would soon be revealed that he is without the lim
its of divine revelation, and that he has associated 
himself fully with sectarians of all shades and col
ors. He is neither Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, Stalndard EcLecUc Commentmry on the Sunday-Sc1wo~ 
nor anything in particular, logically considered. If ~~!~0J~;d ~~z~i:~:;~o.i,ngne:lnn~ft·, ;5~~~. Price $l.OO. 
he can set aside and ignore one positive institution ·This commentary covers the International Lessons for 
and command of God, he can, by the same logic, 1893. It has issued regularly from this prelis for several 
dispose of every command of God. Why not hf¥'e years. Hitherto it has been pfepared by such men as 

Isaac Errettt, S. M. Jefferson and ·A. N. Gilbert. This 
a free and ·full discussion through the Evangelist of volume was prepared by E. B. Wakefield, "Professor of 
Haley's rank sectarianism. Is it not the first duty Biblical Theology," Hiram College. Prof. McGarvey 
of the Evangelist to try to save from apostasy and continues to' supply the "geographical n,otes." The 
utter ruin one of its chief correspondents? Is the "normal studies" on each lesson are by H. K. Taylor, 

Principal of Louisville Training School. The work is 
Evangelist determined to hold on to Haley as a reg- embellished with diagrams, maps, chronological charts, 
ular correspondent while he entertains his present tabl es, etc. The arrangement of the text is the best I 
position? Are the readers of said. paper to be bored · ?ave seen. The two ver~lons, instead of being printed 

every w:eek by the ev~p?rations ?fa man who ignores ~~:::~f~~t c~~~~~tea~~d ~~:~~ov~~is ;~l~:eu~!\llm~~~ 
the ordmance of ChrJstJan baptism? Is such a man suffer in comparison with the best. · 
qualified to teach the way of life and salvation? Are 
the editors of the Evangelist fully determined to re
pudiate the doctrine of 'baptism for remission of 
sins, when preceded by genuine faith and repent
ance? And why not discuss the issue fairly and 
fully? It would b11 premature. That is all. G. W. 
Longan's theory of · ''the salvation of the pious on
immersed," published in the Evangelist years gone 
by, was premature.' It soon exploded into the air 
and found no footing either in divine truth or fact. 
Haley's recent enunciations may serve well as a feel
er for the Evangelist, and to use him as a eat's paw 
to test the extent of the heat of the fire seems to be 
working we 1, and proves conclusively that the mod
ern ''movement" to repudiate the doctrine of baptism 
for remission of sins is at this date premature as re
spects the true disciples of the Lord Jesus. 

The Evangelist will learn every time that it puts 

Bib~e Study. By Geo. F. Pentecost. Size 57;\'x7 7;\' 
lnche!. Pp. 436. Price, clotjl, $1.00, paper 60 cents. 
A. S. Barnes & Co., New York. 

This is the sixth annual volume of the "Studies" from 
the same pen. They cover the International Sunday
School Lessons for 1893. They are not comments on the 
Lessons but are, as their name 1m plies, studies, exhibit
ing a wealth of historical and, especially, scriptural il
lustration. Dr. Pentecost is pre-eminently a student of 
the Bible. Like all hnman works these studies must be 
read discriminatingly and in the light of the divine stan
dard. The author Is, however, far In aavance of the 
average denomination~! teacher. His views on the op· 
eration o-f the Holy Spirit w-ere issued as a tract by our 
brethren many years ago. He does not share the mys
tical ideas generally held on that subject. This Is a 
great advance in Bible teaching. These Studies for five 
years have proved exceptionally popular. 

a brief notice will suffice lor the present volume. This 
volume covers the New Testament from Acts. vii to 
I Cor. xvl. 

Under every text Is given: 
1 I. Outlines of Important sermons by eminent preach

ers existing only In manuscript or periodicals, and thus 
Inaccessible. 

II. Less full outlines of sermons which have appeared 
In volumes which are not well-known or easily obtained. 

III. References to, or very brief outlines of serm.ms 
which appear In proper volumes, such as are likely to be 
In a preacher's library. 

IV. 'Full references to theologleal treatises, commen
taries etc., where a.ny help Is given to the explanation of 
a text. A preacher would be foolish to discard such a 
volume altogether, and yet it can easily become a curse 
rather than a blessing. 

The Story of John G. Pa~, ()1' Thirty Years .A71W11.{1 
South Sea Camnibals. By James Patton, B. A. Size 6x 
8 Inches. Pp. 397. For sale by Methodist Pub. House, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

This is the "YouiYi Folks' Edition" of the thrilling 
life 9f the great missionary, which was published over 
three years ago. Ever since its appearance there has 
been a call for just such an edition as the one before me, 
one adapted to boys and girls, that they might be In
spired with a whole-hearted enthusiasm for the conver
sion of the heathen world to Jesus Christ. The original 
work has been recast. Some fresh incidents have been 
introduced; the con.tents have been rearranged to suit a. 
nE\w class of readers; and the service of a gltted artist 
has been employed to make the work every way attract
Ive to the youn~. It contains ·45 full page Illustrations, 
Is very readable, and handsomely bound. 

The Story of the Life of Mackay of · Uganda. Size 8x6 
Inches. Pp. 338. This book is for sale by same house 
as above and Is from same publishers (A. C. Armstrong 
& Son.) 

Its g_eneral purpose Is same as above-It was written 
for the youD'g. It Is a correct life, however, of a noble 
and brave man. He was a self-sacrificing missionary 
and one of the pioneers in opening up the Dark Conti
nent. He is one of the grand few upon whose shoulders 
the future will stand. Such a narrative Is bound to Im
press the minds of the young lor good and make them. 
more heroic and self-sacrificing for the salvation of the 
great heathen world. 

OUR NEW YEAR'S GIFT. 

We have given much earnest thought during the 

past few months to devise some means by which we 

might make a useful New Year's donation to all our 

reqders, valuable to all in the highest degree. We 

feel sure that we have accomplished our· purpose, 

and that you will agree with us befo~ yon shall 

have read this to the close. 

The gift is a revised New Testament, with a his

tory of the revision-good, clear type; size, about 

5tx7t· inches; bound in leather, and sold regularly 

at $1.25 p~r copy . • We are proposing to make a 

donation of this book outright, and we prepay polt

age. 
It is needless to say that this is a very helpful 

book to every student of the word of God. Every 

o·ne who wishes to be accurate wants a copy of such 

a book. We make the offer subject to tP,e following 

conditions: • 

It you will send us one new subscriber for twelve 

months, with · your' renewal, accompanied by three 

dollars, we will mail the GosPEL ADVOCATE for one 

year to each, and send yon a copy of this book pre

paid. Thus, for $3 you will get $4.40 in value, as 
out a feeler on this subject that the "movement" is 
premature, and it will be so until Christ comes. Ch""!~!;~r~~er ~~:~~~~·fn~~~;.in ~c;.a~~:.· :Jc:!'h$1~0~ it will take about 15 cents to pay postage on the 

Guide Print & Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky. book; This is the most liberal offer we have ever Ferguson, Russell, Longan, Foy, Cave and Haley, 
in their "movement" to reform Christianity, have 
utterly failed, and will be wntten down as misera
ble failures in such attempts. What has been writ
ten is written, and will stand unto and in the day of 
God. The fiat has gone forth from the throne of the 
majesty in the heavens, that except a man be born 
of water .and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God-that men are baptizeJ into Christ, 
into the death and blood of Christ, into remission 
of sins, into the body of Uhrist, into fellowship with 
God, Christ and all the children of God; into the en
joyment of all spiritual blessings in Christ. 

He who can legislate' and change the ordi
nances of God can overturn the throne of the Al

·mighty God. It will require a mighty "movement" 
to do that thmg. When Haley and his "movement" 
possess a power superior to omnipotence, there will 

alG~~ ~~~ppt:;!s0~r\h~! ~~o~~f~~~~~s ;::~~~~t0r~~~:d known any paper to make. The offer expires Feb. 
wide attention at the time and unexpectedly to the au- 1st, 1893. 
thor there ~:as a great demand for the papers in more 
perma.nent form. This handsome volume is the result 
of that demand. Aside from the grace and finish of the 

Send your order in without delay. You can easily 

author's style which make his thirteen chapters very send·ns a subscriber and get the Testament free. 
pleasant reading, his volume wilf'be regarded as a val
uable contribution to the religious history of the coun
try. It deals with a chapter in the life and labors of 
Alexander Campbell that needed elaboration. The nar
rative is authentic and the author gets his facts from 
lips of living witnesses of the stirring and shameful 
scenes of the "Tour in Scotland." Mechanically, few 
more elegant works Issue from any press. 

The Ser71Wn BibLe. Vol. l;X. Size 6x8 inches. Pp. 394. 
Price $1.50. A. C. Armstrong & Son, N. Y. For sale 
by Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn. 

Having previously described at some length this work, 

Make all orders, checks, etc., payable to the Gos

pel Advocate Publishing Company. 
THE PUBLISHERS. 

Modern inventions have not shortened the distance 
to the New Jerusalem. The man who wears a claw 
hammer coat and travels in a Pullman Slee'"per can't 
get to heaven any easier than the man who wears 
buck-skin breeches and rides on the coupling-pole of 
an ox wagon.-Youth's Addocate. 
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THE GosPEL .ADvocATE. had with the .l!'ather before the world was, took up- emn declaration that we are free from the dominion 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, JAN. 12, 1893. 

on himself the frail, suffering nature ·of man, was 
born into the world, and suffered here to do the will 
of his Father and to save men. Everything wall 
subordinated to these twam made one-God's honor 
and man's salvation. 

Paul stands next to the Son of God as the high
'rJJE SuBscRIPTION PRrcE oF Tm: AnvooAn rs n.oo a year,~ayment est type of consecration on the part of a purely hu-

~~rf:tl~~~~anlfco':~f:~ ~ a~~v~l:OC: :!~~ fh: J:::.· ew sub-

TERMS.- -Read Carefully. 

To ADvocATE Is sent to subscribers until an explicit order Is received man bei~g. He gave up all-human glory, worldly 
. ~la~~:e~~~!i~~~~tr!~\~sla~~continuance, and all payment o! ar- honor, . the comforts of life-and made himself a 
· P.tTXENT FOR THE ADvocATE, when sent by mail, should be made by homeless wanderer for the sake of serving God and 

"\!:oney Orders, Bank Checks, or Dra!ts .. When neither AI{ theste saving man. H_e wrought with his hands, he tolled 
~:sfe~l~:~~~~~::d't,t~eeg~fe~e~~A~r: ~"f~~~:::r~~~~!t..d to ro:o: 

R:11 , 1w.u.s. In rP "Ving, send the name just as It appears on the day and night, he- suffered the pangs of death oft. 
~t~~';10s~fo I: s it is incorrect. In that case always call our He endured hardness, gforied in his sufferings, was 

DnnNTDWANOEs. Rememberthatthepublishers mustbenotl11edby in hunger and nakedness, and in wa~t of all things, 
1etter whet~ a subscriber wishes his paper stopped . .AIIarrearages that he might honor God and save his fellowman. 
fu':~! ~t, Pa~l~e !:!'::o'ti~Mo;;u~aE:~':~~ ng~reb~~~es u:n\~:sis;~~; 
post-office address is ~iven . .A!ter we publish these terms and Everything, with . him, bent to the one purpose of 
~~:n~~oth;~;ota~i~~~hceo~~i::rea~d ~ill ;a~d~~~sit."'en~!?t ~~~~~ preaching the gospel. In his zeal ''serving the Lord 
your paper to be unpaid for" year or more and then hll."ote your with all humility of mind, and with many tears and 
~~s~~~~er .A~fet;!hn:~gt~e~f~J't~~e, ag!;~th a~h~et:~~s ·~~~~ . 
IJ 1hed rel!!ularly until you owe two or tEree dollars, tooorder it off temptations, which befell me by the lyjng in wait of' 
11 lthout saying anything about the par, does not make a very !a- d I k k h' h 
~ ~r~~!.n~~s:~o~;,_d Yt"~ilf b~nff0~~n u you wish your paper dis- ~he Jews: an . how ept bac not mg t at was 

ALw~ . ~ :rg~~~~h~a~~~b!i~:n~o:!-1~!~hrs i;IIJ~rur paper is sen t. profitable to you, but have showed you, and have 
Tm: 1 lTE against your name on the margin o! your paper shows to taught you publicly and f~om house to house, testi
Tn ~ 1 J'!:~~l~:d:;i~~"f\t~~~As !u~~~ribers to newspapers are held fying both to the Jews and al!JO to the Greeks, re-

r, 6.:'~~!~~':t~;':.~~d.rrearages are paid and their papers are ordered pentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Je
L:rrT.&RB FOR PUBLIOATJON should be addressed to the GosPEL ADvo-

fe~~rs~n~oJ:~r:a;~~!1~trb~etiua~~n;zy~bf!r~~ c8~~~!1 rx~~~~~~ BUS Christ; and now I go bound in the spirit unt~ Je-
fo'ibt~!~~p~~~;~~~~bl~~e~n~~!m':~~~ t'::ed~~;~~~s, etc., rusalem, not knowing the things that await me t~ere, 

save that the Holy Ghost witnesseth in every city, 

THE CONDITIONS OF SUCCESS. 

Nothing is more clearly emphasized in both the 
Old and New Testaments than that earnestness in the 

saying that bonds and afflictions abide me. But 
iwne of these things moveme, neither count I my 
life dear unto myself; so that I might fimsh my 
course with joy, and ~he ministry, which I have re
ceived of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of 

advocacy of a cause is an absolute condition of sue- the grace of God." Acts xx : 19- 24. 

of earthly service and ends, as a solemn consecration 
of body, mind and soul, to the service of God. 

Are we living true to· our consecration vows? Are 
we subordinating all earthly ends to the one aim of 
serving God? If not, we are violating our consecra
tion vows.· _We vowed to the Lord-we are failing 
to perform. It is better not to vow, than to vow 
and fail to perform. All are consecrated alike to 
God-men and women, hond and free, rich and 
poor. A man's hands and feet, bones and muscles, 
are as much consecrated to God as h1s brains and 
tongue. ' He who can use the one is as much under 
obligation to use them for God ae he who can use 
the other. The whole man is consecrated, body and 
spirit. Then, brethren, let each one start out to 
perform his consecration vows. Use your opportv
nities to help your fellowman. Urge upon your hus
band, your children, your cook, your servant; your 
washerwoman (black or white), your neighbor (rich 
or poor), but especially the poor, the importance of 
salvation. 

Don't depe~d on the preacher to teach your child .. 
or your neighbor. You do it. Then let every Chris
tian and every church look around for a _neglected 
neighborhood close by, and see if you cannot plant 
a church of God there. It seems to me that, for 
each congregation to plant one church each r ear is 
a small work. To a consecrated band it would be 
a very small work. But this would double the 
churches in one year. 

Brethren, let as not deceive . oursel~es. God is 
not mocked. A man shall reap what he sows. If 
we sow to the flesh we will reap corruption. If we 
sow to the spirit, we shall reap life everlasting. Ev
ery Christian can be instrumental -in bringmg anoth
er soul to Christ during the year. None ought to 
be satisfied with less. All ought to do more. . But 
let us this year work with those nearest to us. Let 
us work while it is day, for the night cometh when 
n8 man can work. D. L. 

QUERIES. 

cess. Earnestness is consecration to a work Con- Bonds and afflictions did not discourage him; im
secration is sacrificing every other hiterest to the· prisonment did not close his mouth, nor did chains 
one object on which the heart is set and for which stay his hartds in the work of the Lord. Paul was 
our time and energies are devoted. A man at heart ready, not to be bound only, but also to die for the 
consecrated to a work will bend all his energies, his name of the :Cord Jesus." Here was a human c<_>n
mental and bodily powers to the perfcrmance of that secration that, like that of our Lord and Maste_r, 
work_ He ~Ill have no side issues to divert him could find joy and gladness in suffering, in shame 
from the one purpose of performing the work or ac- and reproaches,. for the ~alvation of man and the 
complishing the end before them. If he gives at- honor of God. Without consecration, true and earn
tention to side issues, it wiU be beceuse tEese sec- est, we ·can do nothing for God or man. Genius, 
ondary matters are needful to carry out his main learning, eloquence and money can do nothing with

work. If he stops to make bread, it will be because_ out consecration. Consecration, zeal and devotion, Bro. Sewell:-Will you please explain r John v: 18, 

bread is needful to the end in view. If he stops to can do nothing without help. Look at Jesus, a " we know that whosoever is born of God sinnetb not." 
sleep, it is because sleep fits him for doing the work homeless wanderer, undertaking the salvation of the c. v . McCoLLU.M. 
to which be is consecrated; because he cannot do world. Look at Peter and Johii beginning the work Hurricane Mills, Tenn. , Dec. 15, 1892. 

it without it. This JS turmng aside to accomplish of revolutionizing the world, with the confession- The point desired in this, as indicated in-a private 
a secondary end, because the secondary is essential ,, Silver and ·ggld have we nQne. " Then Paul, note, is whether a child' of God can sin, can do wrong 
to the accomplishment of the primary, leading end of chained and in prison, laboring earnestly and with after coming into the church or not. Paul says of 
life. This is true of real success in business, tern- unabated confidence in the triumph of his cause. himself, ''But I keep under my body, and bring it 
poral or spiritual. Brethren, let us be ashamed of our time-serving into subjection: lest that by any m~ans, when I have 

Jay Gould made money by consecration to the cowardice. Let us cease our half-hearted profes- preached to others, I myself should be a castaway." 
work of money-making. He a ivided his attention sions. God despises half-heartedness and scorns !Cor. ix: 27. Here Paul indicates that he could 
and labor 'l'itb no other business. He ate that he lukewarmness. Let us cease to fear, and wit.ti zeal sin, and .be lost, and that tlere was even danger of 
might be strong to make money. lJI slept that his go to work to save our fellowman. Half-heartedness it, and this danger caused him to strive to keep his 
mind might be. clear to make money, because he means a _divided heart--a heart, in its affections, di- body under; that is to keep down sin, and to keep 
could not go forward in making money without the vided between love for God and love of the world. himself pure. And Paul certainly was a Christian: 
~est of sleep. 'l'his is consecration to an end, and Ha)f-heartedness is lukewarmness. God will spew and as he could sin, and had to guard against it, 
this consecration, wisely directed, always succeeds. the lukewarm out of his mouth. this shows that a Christian can sin-, and that it keeps 

The same law governs in spiritual as in . tern- The curse of this age is a .divicled heart, is luke- him alw~ys watching, to keep f :om it. In the pas-
poral affairs. Cons8cration to the work of sav- warmness. The effort is to spread a lukewarm re- sage above, John was showing the difference between 

· ing souls, and of spreading the rule of God on ligion by a half-hearted service. The calls for, the a child of God, and the children of the Vii icked one. 
earth, means devoting all our energies and our time dependence on money, the refusal to pay over mon- Wicked people run greedily into sin, sin all the time. 
to this work. If we turn aside to accompliRh any ey at the feet of Jesus, to be used for his ·glory, all But a chi1d of God, that, like l:'aul, desires to honor 
other or secondary end, it is because that secondAry come from a divided heaJ;t in the service of God- God, and go to heaven, will not sin knowingly. 
end is needful to the work of saving souls, to which from lukewarmness in religion. God n~ver wanted J,ike Paul, or Peter, · or any other saint of olden 
we are consecrated. If we stop to make bread, it a lukewarm religion spread abroad. He has no pro- times, a Christian of to-day may, through the weak
is because bread is needed to strengthen us m this visions for the spread of a lukewarm religion by di- ness of the flesh, and under strong temptations, sm, 
work. Unless it is .needed for this end, the JIIIU1 vided hearts. Henc~ we find no 'provisions adequate and is indeed liable to sin. The best men of earth, 
consecrated to the work cannot turn aside to do it. to the spread of our half-hearted, lukewarm relig- in all ages, have, in this way done wrong. Not pur
If a man has a family, ·the members of thi~ fa111ily ion. God does not want it spread. - posely, but through wez1k.ness of the flesh. Accord
must be fed, clothed and trained for service to God, What we need is consecratio1L--the concentration ing to John therefore, a Christian will not willingly 
else his owri usefulness is destroyed, and because It of our hearts in the service of God. Every professed sin. But according to John again, Christians can, 
is a part of the work of God, to whose service &nd Chns.tian has solemnly, before heaven and earth, and do sin. He says, "'If. we say that we have no 
honor he is consecrated, aemands it. Let us, then, taken vows of consecration to the Lord in baptil!lm. sin, we· deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us." 
get true conceptions of what consecration is. That is what it mean. As Pilate washed his han ls I John i: 9. Thus John himself shows that a Chris-· 

Jesus Christ stands the perfect type to humanity as a solemn declaration that they were free from the tian IB liable to sin through the weakness of the flesh; 
of what consecratiOn is. He gave up the glor! he blood of Jesus; we are washed in baptism as a sol- but in the fifth chapter he shows that he cannot pur-
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posely or willingly sin, while he, at the same time seed; it shall bruise thy head, thou shalt bruise his fested a deep interest in the welfare of- man. It was 
an ang~l that first proclaimed the birth of Christ, is striving to do God's will. E. G. S. heel." Gen. iii : 15. 

Bro. Sewell:-In answer to my query on II Cor. xil; 2 
you overlooked the point I desired most to understand, 
and that !~, what Paul means by "the third heaven." 
Does this teach us that there are three heavens, or three 
degrees there, as some think? Also explain Acts. 1: 26, 
"And they gave forth 'the.ir-lots," etc. A brother quoted 
this to prove that voting in the congregation is scriptural. 

- M. H. FUSSELL. 

1. I am quite confident that the third heaven 
mentioned by _Paul has no iOrt of reference in the 
world to degrees of enjoyment in heaven. And 
moreover I do not know anything ahout the thirtl 
heaven beyond what Paul says about it. Some 
think that Paul meant heaven proper, the home of 
God and the righte,9Us. Tha~ · the firflt heaven prop
erly is the regwns. of the clouds, the atmosphere 
above our heads, and that the second heaven would 
be the ethereal regions, the regions of the stars, 

·while_ the third heaven means heaven inde(.d, the 
home of the just. This may be true, or it may not. 
I cannot tell. But I think it altogether out of rea
son to say that the third heaven means a higher de
gree in heaven, than the first or second degree would 
be. It does not refer to degrees of bappiness at all. 
2. As to the matter of casting lots, I can see noth
ing in it that looks like voting. They appointed 
two men that had been with Jesus, had seen his won
ders, his miracles, and such as would be competent 
witnesses of Jesus, and then cast lots as to which 
one of them should be taken, praying God to decide 
which of the two men should be taken, and they 
certainly understood that God made the decision for 
them when they cast lots. Casting lots does not 
mean voting, anyway. Nor is there any indication 
that any voting was done in selecting the two men. 
They were selected by 'their fitness to do what was to 
be done, and not by personal choice. So we do t>ot 
understand that there was any voting 1n that entire 
transaction. E. G. S. 

The Birth of Christ. 

But, be that as it may, we have no doubt about and he was immediately joined by a multitude .of the 
the promise made to Abraham referring to· Christ: heavenly hosts praising God and saying: "Glory to 
"And I will bless them that bless thee, and curse- God in the highest, and on earth ·peace, good will 
him -that curseth thee; and in thee shall - all fami- toward men." Luke ii: 14. 
lies of the .earth be blessed." Gen. xii : 3. - This seems so fitting when we contemplate their 

This promise was afterwards repeated and en- ministry through the ages. When the old patrL.rch 
larged so as to leave no doubt of its meaning. Paul Abraham was seated in his tent door in the plains 
applies it to Christ in his letter to the- Galatians. of Mamre, three angels appeared to him with a mea
Gal. iii : 8. There is just one point in this proph- sage from God, and that message pertain'ed to Christ 
ecy that I desire to emphasize, namely, its world- and the salvation of man. When he was about to 
wide scope.-"all families of the earth." How plunge the glittering blade into the heaving bosom 
beautifully this accQrds with the words of the an- of Isaac, who was a type oft he glorious Redeemer, 
gels-"I bring you good tidings of great joy, which an angel arrested his hand. The remarkable vision 
shall be to all people." · I thank God that Mary's presen'ted to Jacob in which there was a ladder 
Son belonged to no one nation, tribe or family, but reaehing from earth to heaven1 with angels ascend
that every tongue and kindred have an equal inter- ing and descending on it, was in some way connect
est in him, and can fall at his feet calling him my ed with the scheme of redemption. The law of Mo
Savior. I think this truth is clearly seen in the visit ses, with its types and shadows pointing to Christ, 
from the "Wise men of the east," who came and laid was spoken by angels. Gal. iii: 19; Heb. ii: 2. 
at his feet their treasures and gave to him their When the murderous Herod sought the young 
heart's deepest devotion. These world-wide proph- child's life, an angel warned Joseph telling him to 
esies, uttered by Jewish seers, had awakened almost flee into Egypt with the child and mother. - When 
a universal expectation ef a deliverer. I_t is sup- Christ .fought and conquered Satan in the tem-;>ta
posed that the '•wise men" came from Persia, and tion, angels came and ministered unto him. When 
belonged to a people who were great students of na- he .prayed in the garden as it were 'under the shadow 
ture. They watched the heavens and read its bl-ue of the cross, an ~ngel strengthened him. 'Twas an 
pages dotted with bright stars, and when a new angel that broke the seal and rolled trom the door 
light appeared on the scroll they were quick to see of the sepulchre the stone and sat upon it, proclaim
it. We do not wonder, therefore, when the • • star mg first tire glorious resurrection. Angels stood by 
of Bethlehem" rolled its marvelous light towards the sorrowing disciples and comforted them with as
the west, they were among the first to see it and surances of the second coming of Christ as the 
follow its leadings until it hung like a blazing com- cloud received him out of their' sight. Acts i: 10, 
et over the city, shedding its lustre on the face of a 11. It is. said that there fs joy in heaven over the 
world's. Redeemer. Thus the heavens bend to do repentance of a sinner, and it is reasonable to sup
honor to the babe who is the • • desire of all nations." pose that angels'are among those who rejoice. There 
"And I witt shake all nations, and the desire of all are two passages which convey to my mind the fact 
nations shall come: and I will fill this house with trat each disciple has a guardian angel ever ready 
glory, saith the Lord of hosts." Hag. ii: 7. to shield and protect. How they do this I know not 

"From ·Babylon, the Jew had spread through ev- but that they do I firmly believe. The p~ssages are 
ery regiOn of the East, and wherev,er he went be be- these: '' The angel of the Lorg encampeth round 
came a zealous missionary of his faith. Various about them that fear him, and delivereth them." 

There are perhaps many who are laboring under causes had led to the same wide dispersion in the Psalm xxiv: 7. ''Take heed that · ye despise not 
the impression that the 25th of Decem beris the day West, with the same results. ilo * * * The in'- one of these little ones; for I sr y unto you, that· in 
upon which Christ came to this world as the babe in fluen.ce of Judaism extended into all lands. Among heaven their angels do always behold the face of my 
Bethlehem's manger. But there IS no evidence of this the Jewish ideas diffused far and near by this uni- .!father which is in heaven." Matt. xviii: 10. These 
being true, either from sacred or profane· history. versa! agency, none would find so easy and wide a show that angels are in some way connected with 
That a babe was born in Bethlehem nearly nineteen circulation as that which, above all others, filled the those who follow Christ. It is said that Lazarus 
hundred years ago, ·· who lived on the earth about mind and heart of every Jew in that age-the ex- ''was carried by angels into Abraham's bosom." 
thirty-three years, and set. in motion a power that pected appearance of a great Prince, of whom they Luke xvi: 22. Thus we see in one instance angels 
shook thrones and caused monarc;hs to fear, is too spake as the 'Messiah,' or 'anointed.' "-Giekie' s hovered around a child of God daring his last hours 
true to be successfully denied. But the exact month Life of Christ. · on earth, and then b·ore his spirit to "that better 
or day of his birth has all tbese years been shrouded There is another prophecy I desire to notice: "For land." "Are they not all mmistering spirits, · sent 
from our mental-vision, arld will be to the end of time. unto mito us a child is born, unto us a Son is given; forth to minister for them who shaH be heirs of sal-

The first certain traces of the 25th of December and the govemment shall be upon his shoulders; and vatwn?" Heb. i: 14. 
being observed as a reiigious festival are found du- his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The One word in reference to the star that "came 
ring 'the reign of the Emperor Commodus A. D. 18_0. mighty God, Tlie everl!).sting Father, The Prince of and stooa over where the young child was." 
It is not necessary that we should know the exact Pe~ce." Isa. ix: 6. Whether it was a special star disconnected 
day, else God would have .revealed it. It is not the Th' from other heavenly bodies . to do service upon 
day of his birth that concerns us, but the birth itself: . 18 verse is pregnant with meaning, and a vol- this special occasion, does not matter. It proved 
It Was heroJded from the ski·es to the humble men ume could be written upon it. Her~ we find names . 'd t th . . , . 1 d 

.. applied to 'the Cprist ~hich fill us with awe and rev- an unerrmg gUJ e 0 e '' WJse men m ea -
watching their flocks, under the ,silent stars, that erence. These names indicate creative power, infin- ing them to the babe, and was bat a faint sym
gleamed on Judea's hills. "Fear not: for, behold, ite wisdom, infinite love and the beginning of all bol of that light which gleamed from his life as he 
I brmg you good tidings of great joy, which shall thin~s; but I cannot dwell upon them. Their sig- walked. among men; and which will qe a 'sure guide 
be to all people. For unto you is born this day in nificance is too deep and overwhelming for me. I to that heavenly city if we will only wallc in it. 
the city of David 11. Savior, which is Christ the will call attention to but one truth set forth in the Blesse~ sun of righteousness, shine on our pathway 
~~:~.·,',' Luke ii :. 10, 11. ''Unto you a Savior is passage. That truth is expressed in the words- until we reach that city where there is. no night! 

"and the government shall be upon his shoulders." In conclusion, I call attention to the exhibition 
Ah! these words convey to our minds the deep This teaches the supremacy of Christ. The spirit- of 1pecial providence surrounding the holy child, 

mean~g and importance of the birth of Uhrist .. He ual kingdom was to rest upon his law and authority. J'esus. The fires of kingly jealousy and hatred were 
came •to h_eal t~e brokenhearted,. to prea~h dehver- When be speaks man must hear believe and obe . slumbering in the bosom of the wicked Herod, wait
ance to the captives, and recovermg of s1ght to the T ' · ' . y ing only for an opportunity to burst in volcanic de-
b!' d to t t l'b t th th t b . d , hat supremacy JB · more clearly and forCibly an- , 

L 
mk '. . 1se8 a I er y em a are rmse . .nounced by Jehovah on the mount of transfiguration structiou upon the innocent babe. But oh! there 
u e IV h h 'd t ...... d' · 1 Th' · b 1 d was an unseen hand arid power surrounding that 
Th · ld · h ld · t' b . 8 t . 't w en fl sal o oue IBC!p es: '' ts IS my e ove e ":or was e .. cap IVe y a an, wa~ spm- Son : hear him." Mark ix~ 7_ child ~reate~: than a1l the thrones of earth. The 

ually bhnd and brUJsed by the serpent's pOisonous Moses and all -other law-givers are now and for- combined forces of earth and bell could not have 
fangs. The broken-hearted needed .a true sympa- t 'd Th h d 1 . b touched the garments. God bad said in him "shall 
thizer, who could be touched with the feeling of ever se asi e. e m~n :' 0 ares to a ter m t .e all families of the earth be blessed," and it m1tst be 
th 

. . fi .,. d th . 1 d R d least one sy~lable of Chnst s law does so at the penl lfi T • . 
eu m rmioJes; an e sm-~ns ave a e eemer of his soul. For in domg so, whether consciously fu lied. he "wise men" were directed by God 

who could spe~k peace to their souls and snatc_h or unconsciously, he IS seeking to -usurp the Messi- to return another way and not rep01 t to Herod. Jo
from the g:ave 1ts dark mantle of ?eath. All this ah's throne. We must, therefore, fall as little chil- seph was told to flEe into Egypt with the child and 
the babe ~n the manger ~as. destmed to do, a~d dren before him, and be willing to be led by his wis· mother where they would be safe -from the king's 
h~nce a sm-wrecked worlds mterests ·cente~ed. m dom. It is Christ's to -legislate for his kingdom and fury . It is possible that the presents brought by the 
htm . . The wor~d had been taught by prophetic hps man's to humbly bow ·to his law. ~hose who seek ''wise men " enabled the family to remain in Egypt 
t~ e:r:pect a d~hverer, and Bethlehem the place of to set aside one enactment in order to please the during the life of Herod. Hts father's .wings of love 
his b~rt~. M1~ah v : _2. world are traitors to Christ and his cause. 0 1 overshadowed him ·from the manger to the cross, 

It 1s m?eed mter~stmg to dwell upon the prop~e- thou infinite one! keep back thy servants from the nnd his power, opened the g:ave and brought the 
c1es rel~ting to Chr1st, and for. the pres~nt I des1~e presumptuous sin. Forbid, 0 Lord, that we should son to his right. band where he reigns as King of kings 
to mentiOn a !ew connected wrt~ his b1_rt~. Th1s be filled with worldly pride and ambition,- lest we, and Lord of lords. · As God's specia1 care was o~ 
~as the fulfillment of long-standmg prediCtiOns. It with the angels, which kept not their first estate, be Christ, sc will it be over all who put their trust in 
IS thought by many that wher. God tu~ned _Ad~m hurled into everlasting darkness and despair! him and seek to honor him on the earth. "Let 
and. E"e fr~m Ed,en and the tree ~f hfe w1th Its There is another thing connected with the birth of your conversation be without covetousness; and be 
flammg warnors, he flung across theu pathway now Chr· t of h' hI d · t k content with such things as ye have: for he bath 
shadowed by death, a dim star of hope shining lS w IC e8ue 0 !'Pea · said, I will never leave thee nm· forsake thee." Heb. 
through the words: "I will put enmity between THE MINISTRY OF .ANGELS. xiii: 5. Blessed promise! I would rather have this 
thee ·and the woman, and between ·thy seed and her These bright spirits have from the beginning maid- than all .the gold of earth. F. W. SMITH. 
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Odds and Ends. 

NEW YEAR. 

again find aught so dear, so sweet so graceful. But 
we sit and weep in vain. The voice of the Al
mighty saith, . "Up and onward forevermore." We 
cannot stay amid the ruins." 

* '* * 

MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. 

RY LJJJ!: JACKSON AND C. NETTERVILLE. 

WEST POINT, MISS: KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

This is a season of beginnings. ·This ought to be A good motto for Christians at the beginning of 
true of every week, but it is not. We naturally re- this .New Year, is an old one given by Peter many In certain quarters certain things are being said 
view the past and resolve on better things. Better. centuries ago.· "~dd knowledge." Let ~s .learn about my attitude toward the "society" question. 
resolutions made and broken than no resolve at all. more of God and his word and have a more Intimate In fact, this seems to be a matter of anxious con· 
This season of retrospection' has been a new and acquaintance with Jesus .Christ at the close of this cern with some brethren. They cannot understand 
blessed beginning to many a struggling soul. It is year. As ye read the Bible let us put such know!- how it is that I can presume to be an evangelist 
well to look backward as well as forward. Not to edge into practice. Knowledge unutilized may be- nnd yet be so totally oblivious to one of the great 
be paralyzed by past failures but to be warned come the torch to .light our, feet to the .Io.west hell. issues of the day. The sun, the moon and stars, of 

_ agamst their recurrence and encouraged to greater '' He that k~ew his Mas~er s ;~III and did It not s~all this material universe may be hidden to view, but 
victories. Let us "walk circumspectly and ·not as be beaten With many stripes. God never promised woe betide the preacher. who refuses to take a look . 
fools walk." Literally "walk looking around." to bless anybody for merely knowing hiS will, but at this " SOPiety" star which hangs out so brilliantly 
Fools don't walk that way. The)' look at the pres- for doing it. "Whosoever shall do the will of God before their intellectual vision. They call rue a 
ent. They shut their eyes to the past and think not the same is my brother, my sister and moth.er." , , milk and cider " man, a , ' mugwump," a , , cat on 
of the future. If you find yourself drifting from '' Why call ye me Lord, Lord and do not the thmgs the fence, " ready 'to jump in any direction; and 
the right, "take heed." A failure to do this has which I say? " "If ye love me keep my command- even lament the fact that I am neither a "pig" nor 
bOOn fatal to many a soul. Not until David took m~nts .. " ''If ye, keep my comman~ments. ye shall a •' puppy." I regret that this state of affairs ex
heed did he see his awful crime. Not until Peter abide m my love. "Ye are my fnends If ye do ists, but nevertheless, it is so. If it were in my power 
took heed did he perceive his cowardly sin. Not whatsoever I command you." '' Hereby we know to remove this cause of annoyance to my beloved 
until the wayward prodigal "come to hi)nself," that we know: him if we k.eep his' commandments .. " brethren 1 would willingly relieve them. But, the 
took heed-did he "arise and go unto his father. "He that saith I know .him and keepeth not his truth is, the compa.Eis of my intellectual vision is so 

* * * commandments is a liar and the truth is not in narrow that I am nfraid the trouble wlll never be 

Let us examine ourselves and build better the 
coming year. Let us learn self more thoroughly 
and guard the places where Satan has most easily 
forced our defences. ''How many are mine iniqui
ties and sins? Make me to know my transgression 
and my sin." "Stand in awe and sin not: com
mune with your own heart on your bed and be still." 
" Who can understand his errors? Cleanse thou 
me from secret faults." '' Examine me, 0 Lord and 
prov£ me; try my reins and my heart." "I com
mune with mine own heart and my spirit made dil
igent search. " 

" Search me, 0 God, and know my heart; try me 
and know my ·thoughts; and see if there be any 
wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlas~
ing." " Let us search and try our ways and turn 
again unto the Lord." 

11 Examine yourself whether ye be in the faith; 
prove your own selves." . 

These and kindred passages· show us what stress 
the Bible places on self·examination. Do it, and 
resolve on something higher for the future. 

"Build .thee more stately mansions, 0 my soul, 
As the swift seasons roll! 
Leave thy low-vaulted pa-st! 

Let each new temple, nobler than the last, 
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast, 

Till thou at leng.th art free, 
Leaving· thine own outgrown shell by life's unresting 

sea.." 

Trust the Lord for the year to come. 
1 ' The Lord shall preserve thy going out ·and thy 

coming in from this time forth, and even forever
more." (Ps. cxxi: 8'.) 

"Lord thou hast been our dwelling-place in all 
genera ~ions." 

" With grateful hearts the past we own; 
The future all to us unknown, 
We to thy guardi·an care C'ommlt, 
And peacef11l leave before thy feet." 

"As thy days so shall thy strength be." 
"Sufficient unto the da.y is the evil thereof." 

him." "But whoso keepeth his word in h;m verily, n!medied. J have had but little time to study such 
is the love of God perfected." This is the love of questions, and being a dull student I have made but 
God that we keep his commandments. ".~eye do- little progress in getting my lesson. So brethren, 
ers of the word and not hearers only, de~eivmg your if you decide that It is necessary to put the '' dunce 
own selves." "If a man love me he Will k~ep. my ,cap" on my head, I suppose I will just have to wear 
words." "Not the hearers of the law are JUStified It 
but the doers ·of the law." '' Blessed are they that · 
do his commandments that they may have a right Some of these my anxious brethren say that 
to the tree of life, and may enter in through the they do not like to see a man ''on the fence." Well, 
gates into the city." / now, what's the trouble about that? It ought not 

'' He that doeth the will of God abideth forever." to bother you to see a man ., 'on the fence." If a 
man prefers to sit on the fence, just let him sit 
there. He probably feels no inconvenience by it; 

It will be seen from this that knowledge applied 
is what God approves 

This is the bElst way to teach. By this you be
come "livir.g epistles known and read .of all men." 
Prove to the world.the reality of Christ by showing 
him in your life. Let him be incarna.t~d in you. · 

Zeno the Grecian philosopher, in an argument 
long and labored, tried to prove to .Diogenes that 
there was -go such thing as motion. Whereupon the 
'' tubby " philosopher interrupted the services by 
walking across the room. Being asked why his sud
den movements, he replied that he then and there 
desired to give the lie to his silly philosophy and 
produced motion right before his eyes! Such should 
be the endeavor of all the children of God with ref
erence Christ and his holy religion. Let's prove it's 
reality by. a godly walk and conversation. 

Dr. Johnsor. tells of a man of his acquaintance 
who could speak in seventeen different languages 
and was never known to express a sensible idea in 
one of them. Too sadly true of many professed 
Christians. They know the way and say, "Lo here," 
but walk not in that wa:y; themselves. 

Men are measured by action and not simply by 
the abstract knowledge they may possess. Few 
know anything and care less about what Alexander 
knew or thought, but al~ the world knows what he 
did. · Hannibal's creed may never be known, but h1s 

provided he has an easy rail to sit on. Some peo
ple are so peculiar, however, that they cannot be sat· 
isfied when they see a man ''on the fence," unless 
they can manage to get him astraddle of a sharp 
rail. But, brethren, who told you that I was " on 
the fence." When- I see any one who has simply 
nothing to say about a thing I do not jump to the 
conclusion that he is . " on the fence." Brethren, I 
have a proposition to make. Let us stop the dis
cussion of this question and try preaching the gos
pel for awhile. All honor to those brethren who 
are zealously working for the Master without the 
'' society " and who are conscientiously opposing it _ 
as unscnptural; but heaven save me from those 
who are opposing it simple to be in the opposition. 
I know of one mnn who is very much opposed to 
the " society " and yet he neither preaches the gos
pel himself or helps others to do so. He is qn the 
wrong side of the '' fence. " As he is a man of some 
means, I would much prefer to sPe him open his 
pocket-book and get astraddle of a raiL This IS 
one question about which I am not ''on the fence." 
Maybe it would help to disband the ''society " if 
those in opposition to it were to begin doing their 
whole duty in sounding out the word of the Lord. 

"Oh a.sk not thou, how shall I bear 
The burden of to-morrow? 
Sufficient for to-day its care, 
Its evil and Its sorrow; 
God lmparteth by the way 
Strength sufficient for the day." 

- deeds will not soon be forgotten. Though Christ 
spake as never man spake, yet the eyes of the world 
are fixed upon his mnrvelous actions. The world 
judges him by what he did. Thoughts are use
less or harmless for good or ill unless they be in
carnated in deed or action. On such a pedestal as 

I know one young man, an excellent preacher, who 
is very much opposed to •vsociety" methods. He 
seldom fails to raise his voice against them. At 
present he is following a money-makmg secular vo
cation ; not preaching any, but says that he intends 
to preach as soon aG he saves money enough to in
sure him against want. My good brother, that is 
not trusting to the Lord. You may conscientiously 
think that that is the way to do the work, but it is 
my humble opinion that ·you are on the wrong 
side of the "fence." You might possibly never 
save enough money to insure you against want and 
in that event you would be held to account for hav
ing buried your talent. Get over on the right side 
of the ''fence," my good brother, and go to work 
for the Lord. 

this stand nearly all men of renown. Make an im
Don't look with too many regrets upon yesterday. press by your life. Carve your name on human 

This sentiment has been beautifully expressed by hearts. Do something. Don't dream or sleep. The 
R. H. Stoddard. angels are watching as well as men. Remember 

"New Year, if you were bringing youth 
As you are bringing age, 

I would not have It back, In sooth; 
I have no strength to wage 

Lost battles over. Let them b.e, 
Bury y.our dead, 0 memory! 

Good-bye, since you are gone, Old Year, 
And my past life, good-bye! 

I shed no tear upon your bier, 
For It Is well to die. 

New Year you1· worst will be my best-
Wha.t can an old man want but rest?" 

'' We do not believe there is any force in to-day 
to rival or recreate that beautiful yesterday. We 
linger in the ruins of the old tent, where once we 
had ~read and shelter, not believe that the spirit 
can feed, cover and nerve us again, We cannot 

you are in the audience chamber of God. He sees 
though every other eye may sleep. 

* * * 
A heathen sculptor was for a long time engaged 

on the back of a block of marble. A friend asked 
why he should be so long engaged upon and why 
take such infinite pains with the tresses upon the 
back of the head, as they would be obscured from 
the gaze of' mortals away up in the nich where the 
statue would stand. The conscientious sculptor re
plied, " Yes but the gods can see them." Let all 
your service be as unto God and not unto men. Plan 
something for God this year, and do it. Begin it 
with noble purposes and end it with a nobler life. 

Eminence, Ky. GEo. GowEN. 

You '' society" brethren, who also complain of 
my being "on the fence, " should remember that 
there is such a thing as a man being more loyal to 
his "society " than he is to Christ. One _good 
brother wrote me last summer that his congregatiOn 
had decided not to get me to J:wld their meeting be
cause they understood that I was not in full accord 
with the ''society." These brethren were altogether 
on the wrong side of the '' fence." They ought to 
have known that I would neither preach " society" 
nor '• anti-society " while preaching Jesus and lnm 
crucified, during a protracted meeting. But our 
state evangelist gave me a suggestion lls to the 
probable trouble with these brethren. He said that 
his idea was that they did not wa~t to go very deep 
into their pockets to pay for a me~ting, and preferred 
getting a man who was backed by the pledges of 
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other brethren, knowing that they could conscien- to them the next" night. They urged him, and he home in comparative ease afjd comfort and wnte 
tiously let him off with less mo~ey thlm they could remained and preached two more sermons. But and talk so eloquently about missionary work would 
the man who was preaching without any backing. I since he could remain no longer at that time they really go themselves. and preach anywhere and ev
am in hopes that the state evangelist was mistaken entreated him to return. He thought he discovered erywhere, the world would soon be evangelized. 
in this. It was only his notion, you know. This good ground in which to sow the seed of the king- Those to whom Jesus said, "Go," went. They did 
case is an exception to the rule, however. Both dom of heaven, and that people's great need of the not hesitate •or even try to induce some others to go 
parties to this discussion, as a rule, have treated me trutll rose like a mountain before him. There were while they remained .at home. They went and in
courteously and kindly. Only a few have said ugly but few rehgious people in the community, and only duced others to follow. It is a poor missionary who 

. things about me because I did not see proper to ma- two or three persons who claimed to be nothing but goes around on a salary of $1,200 or $1 ,500 a year, 
lignantly array myself on either side of the ques- Christians and to be governed by the Bible alone. raising money to send some one else on a salary 
tion. But for this few, this little article never There was no house of worship of any kind, belonging egually as large to preach to sinners. It is a sub
would have been . written. I make no complaint to any denomination, in town, and there had been tle deception of the devil that men should think 
against those who have not encouraged my work not one addition to any denomination in trve years. thev have fulfilled Christ's command to go when they 
simply because 1 was not workmg under a '•Board." Many years before that the seeds of skepticism were ha.;e only given a little ''spare change" to hire· some 
If they can help some one else, and will do so, I am sown in that vicinity and an abundant ha1vest was one else to go while they remain at home in comfort 
no" bard to satisfy on that line. I have been aided the result. Hence many of its influential citizens and ease. · 
in my work of preaching the gospel to the poor by were skeptical. This cloud of doubt concerning t!Je But this is not the case with J. M. Kidwill. He 
goOd brethren, both in 

1

and out of the state. May Savior of men marred the beauty and attractiveness went to Dixon Springs in the proviaence of God 
the good Lord reward them according to their work. of this otherwise beautiful place. But the people when the;re was no congregation there. He saw a 
My support, it is true, has been a very meagre one, who heard him were kind, intelligent, respectful and door opened to the truth and he went in. God said, 
but I appreciate what has been done for me as much attentive. Realizing t .w situation, he promised to , •Go, ,., and he went. The few who were there 
as if I had received a good salary. No one owes return as soon as possible. He soon found it pos- stood by him and did what they could toward sup
me anything. No organized "Board" has to col- sible to preach there once every two months, which porting him; and as · the congregation increased in 
lect future pledges to pay off back debts to me. I he did for awhile. Soon after this the community numbers it was able to do ,more and more for him; 
am even with the world at present and if I can get built a house of worship in town free for all to The gospel of Jesus opens the purses as well as the 
a support for the future I will ask no more. I feel preach in. In this house a very small congregation hearts of people. As he had sown to them spiritual 
satisfied that I am on the right side of the ''fence " · of disciples of Christ began the worship of God. things, those good people considered it no great 
at this point. . Bro. Kid will then arranged his work so as to preach thin a for him to reap their carnal things. When a 

Another thing, brethren. I am not going to de- once a month, which he continued to do for twelve congregation hires a preacher to preach for it, it ex
preciate some other man's work in order to malre my or thirteen year!'!-until he was • taken sick and be- pects so much preaching for so . much money; .and 
own appear to better advantage. Thera has been too· came too feeble to travel. Besides this regular when a preacher hires to a congregation he expects 
much of this done. It is doing _harm. Some " anti- work, he held many protracted meetings for this 

80 
much money for so much preaching. The con

society " brethren engage in· it as well as the '' so- congregation, and saw many of the most influential tract having been fulfilled the matter there ends. 
ciety " folks. It _ is a spirit that is from beneath families of the 'community brought into the church. But this was not the case with Bro. Kid will a'nd Dixon 
and should be guarded against. Poor, frail human He witnessed the growth of this congregation from Springs. He went there to preach because there was 
nature is such that this disposition to depreciate the the two or three whom he found there into its pres- no church there. After a congregati<yl had been 
work of the opposite party to our own is very prev- ent number and influence. It was a steady growth. started and built up it never grew tired of supply
alent. It crops out where least expected, some- No great number came into the church at any one ing his wants . It seemed never happier than when 
times. Even .the learned J. S. Lamar could not time. One by one, men and women gave up all contributing to his comfort. Here is a beautiful 
write a biography of as good a man as Isaac Errett doubt and· turned in humble trust to the Lord. As scriptural example of supporting the gospel. In all of 
without throwing a shadow over the good name . of it was in David:s time, so it is now, so it will ever Bro. Kid will's trials, affiictions and distress this con
the sainted Benjamin Franklin in order to make he: ''The unfolding Of thy word giveth light, it gregation sympathized with him,, prayed for him, 
Erret and his work appear to better advantage. He giveth understanding to the simple. " As it was and contributed to his support as constantly as 
was prompted to do this by party spirit-a spirit then, so it is now, and so it will ever be, before its when he was able to preach. Once or twice he wrote 
that wanted to make his own party appear as more constant and advancing light all doubt, skepticism ami insisted that he had sufficient comforts and the 
liberalandadvancedin thoughtthan that represented and infidelity church must u6e its money otherwise; and some-
by Franklin. If a spirit of this kind is the only ev- " Shall fold their tents like the Arabs times the church would take his advice, but only 
idence that a man is not "on the fence, 1 prefer And as silently steal away." _because_ it was his wish. His daughter, Josie, died 
for the brethren to remain in doubt as to where I · '~ there and the church tenderly nursed her through 
stand on the "society" question. But I am not There might be yet lingering doubts in the minds her ~ickness and fovingly buried her, taking. her 
'' on the fence," as you express it. I shall con- of a few, '' unuttered or expresse_d, "' but '.' the li~ht back to sleep beside her sisters and brother in the 
tinue to preach the gospel, just as I have been do- of the gospel of the glory of Chnst, who IS the 1m- cemetery at Smithville. Through all his years of 
ing, without asking support from any save those age of God," has shone into the hearts of the great sickness this church sympathized with h1m, and 
who are willing to a1d me regardless of what the majority of the kind people of Dixon Springs. But demonstrated its love in every possible way. He 
''society " or ''anti-society" brethren may say. l Bro. Kid will's preaching converted not only many loved it next to his own home church at Smithville. 
am simply set for the gospel of Christ ·and if my skeptics and other E!_inners there, it also took hold Why should there be an , , organization" except 
brethren wish to advise with me about the work that of the entire surrounding community. '' So might- the church to take care of sick and superannuated. 
I am doing they are at liberty to do so and I will ily grew the word of the Lord and prevailed. In preachers? "If all churches were like the one at 
readily lend a listening ear; but, in heaven's name, contending against this giant of sin which for so Dixon Springs, says some one, "we would need 
do not ask me to beco,me a party to a discussion in long defied the ·army of the living God, he trusted nothing except the church., If all preachers were 
which I can ~o no good for either side. not in Saul's armor, the wisdom and philosophy of like J. M. Kidwill all churChes would be more 

LEE J ACKBON. men, but in the armor of the Lord. Modestly nearly like Dixon Springs. "Like priest, like peo- . 
------------ and humbly, but constantly and earnestly be ple., When a preacher does right, preaches the 

.\ Life-sketch of J. M. Kidwi:y. 

IiiXON SPRINGS. 

This is a beautiful little inland village of Smith 
county, situated a few miles north of the Cumber
land river. · It is surrounded by very productive 
lands, and signs of thrift and enterprise are seen in 
every direction the e~e may chance to turn. It is 
inhabited. by remarkably refined, intelligent and cul
tivated people. Hospitable and attractive house
wives witq tbeir fair daughters and chivalric sons 
make it a thing of beauty, and a joy forever as it 
nestles like a di.amond setting beneath the clustered 
bills on the north and the rolling, fertile valleys of 
the Cumberland on the south. 
. About fourteen years ago, going home from La
fayette, in Macon county, Bro. Kidwill had to pass 
through this village. Before )le reached it, how
ever, he was taken with a very violent headrche and 
realized that he would be compelled to stop some
where until he should get better. But he endeav
ored to reach Dixon Springs before stopping, which 
he succeeding in doing, and was cared for by Bro. 
Rose, who lived there at- that time. He went at once 
to bed, intending to pursue his homeward journey 
as soon as possible. In twenty-four hours be was 
better and ready to travel; but Bro. Rose had in
sisted so strongly in the meantime on his preaching 
there that he consented to remain another night and 
do so. The few who heard him .were pleased and 
besoughli him that '' these words might be spoken 

preached the gospel. He lived,, too, t~ see and to whole counsel of God, and trusts the Lor.d implicitly 
enjoy to a great degree th~ frmt of his labor, yet he should have no fears about the future here or 
heaven mast reveal the true and final result. This hereafter. 
is some of the' best work of his life. In the prov-
idence of God he was led to this place. The Lord W ~re it the proper place and time, I should be 
opened unto h1m here ''a door fo~ the word, to pleased to relate how other congregations lovingly 
speak the mystery of Christ" and to '• make it man- cared for an afflicted preacher through months of 
ifest." The Lord makes no mistakes. When one sickness. But I must forbear, while I thank the 
preaches the gospel for Christ's sake, determined to Lord upon every remembrance of these congrega
do the duty which nearest h1m lies and, therefore, tions. 
to enter the first door opened to him to preach Bro. Kidwill was assured before his death that 
Christ to sinners, he will never have to hunt a place his faithful companion who lingers yet in tears on 
to preach. God will so use him as to accomplish this side the grave should never want for any neces
through him the greatest good to the greatest num- sary comfort of life. I can say it without boasting 
ber of people. The idea of having to hunt a place that the congregations of Middle Tennessee will DElVer 
to preach in a world full of sinners is simply ridic- allow a preacher who has labored among them faith
ulous and preposterous. It is sadly true, too, that fully to need anything, and they will never allow 
not a few Qf those who cry so loudly and write so his family to need anything after he is dead. 
constantly and so beautifully of preaching the gos-
pel to every creature never go themselves. It is E . A. ELAM. 
quite inconsistent to sit in a comfortable study, 
clothed in a dressing gown and slippers, sustained 
by a large salary, and shed tears on paper for poor . God is 'the chieftest factor in all the work tlone by 
sinners at home or abroad. To a great many mod- his children. If he works with and blesses, the 
ern scribes and preachers the~ great commission 
should read, '' Send the gospel tq every creature." 
They write and they preach that the command is to 
''go," but they want some one else to obey it. Here 
is their logic: the command is to go, therefore, 
churches must give liberally in order to send some 
one else, or in order to induce some one else to go. 
Sometimes this wonderful (?)conclusion is reached: 
the commanq. is to go, therefore let us organize a 
society to send some qne else. If all who remain at 

weakest instrument or agency is powerful to accom
plish the greatest good. When we work ltith and 
fot God, and God with and for us, no weakness of 
ours will hinder the triumph of his cause, no strength 
of opposition will bring to naught the work done in 
his name. God must work in and through us 
or our labor is vain.-D. L., in Teacher's Quar-
terly. ~ 
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MISCELLANY. 
.Bro. F. C. Sowell changes his address from 

Brentwood to Andrew!!, Tenn. 

A Christian concerns himself not about rights but 
about right. Are you a Christian? 

In this world, it is not what we take up, but what 
we give up, that makes us rich,-Beecher. 

Dr: T. P. Davis, of Alexandria, made us a pleas
ant visit last week. The doctor reports that the 
frame-work of the new meeting house is up, but 
that the progress of the budding has been hindered 
by the cold weather. __ _ 

A reporter to Zion Herald states that at the third 
annual convention of the Epworth League of Ver
mont, ''only one chapter reported Bible study." But 
1;his need occasion no surpriae. One could hardly 
expect a world-famous orgamzation to fritter away 
its time with such trivial matters as the study of the 
Bible. Besides, no one can learn anything about 
Epworth League duties in that book, ~~onyhow. 

Have you been reading the life sketches of Bro. 
Kidwill? If not, you have missed some mighty good 
reading. It IS the faithful record by a faithful friend 
of a man of faith, and is as full of level-headed scrip
ture doctrine as anything that haslate_ly appee,red in 
print. This week's article is especially good. Here 
is a sentence from it : "The idea of having to hunt 
a place to preach in a world full of sinners is simply 
ridiculous and preposterous." · 

Nothing is cheaper than orthodoxy-in a ·loose 
meaning of the word. It is nothing but conformity 
to the prevailing belief. It requires ne.ther thought, 
nor efl'ort, nor sacrifice to drift. But it does require 
all these, and all of them to the degree of painful 
stress, to be a Qhristian. To be a Christian one 
must faithfully study the scriptures in order to know 
the will of God, and study them thoughtfully. He 
must never release himself from effort to conquer the 
evil tendencies which are in his nature. He must 
conquer himself, in a hard and a long. battle, to make 
himself a captive to his Lord. . There is only one 
orthodoxy that is truly such; .and that is to know the 
will of Christ and to d9 it. And whatever preacher 
or teacher holds himself down to the doing and teach
ing of the truth as it is in Jesus-he is orthodox; he 
is in harmony with the eternal truth.-Interior, 
(Chicago.) 

In our advertising columns will be found an adver
tisement of Stockell, Ferris and Bailey, who carry 
a full line of garden and field seeds. If' you need 
anything in their line we believe you cannot do bet-
ter than to call on them. . · 

Married Dec. 28, 1892, by J. L. Bryant, at Mc
Whirtersville, T.enn. Bro. J. M. McFarland and sis
ter Ellen G . . Castleman. The AnvodATE joins their 
many other friends in hearty wishes for the best 
things of this life. 

The friends of Bro. J. A. Graham, of the West 
Nashville church will deeply sympathize with him 
in his sorrow over the death of his wife, who died 
January the 4th of that dread scourge, consump
tion. Her remains were carried to Holly Springs, 
Miss., for interment. 

Any of our readers in need of harness or saddles 
will do us a favor by giving the well known firm of 
Burns Brothers a call. We believe them to be cor
rect men, as well as enterprising merchants, who 
have built up a large trade by their energy and fair 
dealing. See their advertisement in anoth_er col'!mn. 

"Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill 
the law of Christ." "For none of us liveth to him
self, and no man dieth to himself." The man who 
lives for self only must be indescribably unhappy. 
God hal! so created us that in helping others we 
bring joy to our own hearts. Try it. 

We should all ask ourselves at least two questions: 
What did I do in 1892? Why did I do what I did? 
We may have given much; may have sacnficed much, 
etc., and still God may not have been pleased with 
us. Why did we do it'f The motive crowns or un
crowns the deed. The Pharisees had no favor with 
God because they performed their alms to be seen 
of men. We should do all for the honor and glory 
of God. 

The Revised New Testament we are giving to those 
who send us one new subscriber with their renewal 
is a very handsome book with gil1; edges, good clear 
type etc. If you wish the book you had better send 
your renewal wtth a new subscriber ·at once. We 
are fearful that our supply will soon be exhausted. 
We sent out forty-six last Tuesday and the subscri
bers are calling for them so rapidly that the list 
clerk is kept very busy to see that all orders are 
filled. We hope all will avail themselves of this 
opportunity to get them a good ~ook. 

One of the grea. lest hindrances to effective church 
work has b~en the failure of churches to pay the sala
ries of prea.chers promptly.-The Haratngr;r. 

We would think it a greater hindrance not to pay 
:1.t all, but it seems to us that a lac.k of love for the 
truth is a greater hindrance than either. When the 
church has the zeal and conseiration that it should 
have, the money will be forthcoming. "And for 
this cause God shall send them strong delusion, 
that they should believe a lie, that they all might 
be damned wh~ believed not the truth, but had 
pleasure· in unrighteousness. 

While our hearts may sometimes bleed to see how The Ohri•tian-Evangelist is asking its readers of 
little respect many have for the word of God and to the books, they have read during 1892 which have 
learn that whatever the masses of the people will. been the most helpful. Only a few have responded 
tolerate as .Orthodox is with them acceptable, still up to date but one, T. J. Marlow, of Fayette, Mo., 
we can find comfort in the truth that God· still rules says: 
and that all things work together for good to his Character Sketches, by George A. "Lofton, (Baptist) 
people. was read with much profit. Sweeney's Sermons did me 

We are grieved to have to announce that that 
faithful man of.God, Bro. J. L. Bryant, is in quite 
feeble health. We pray that it may yet seem good 
to the Father to grant him many years still on this 
earth, for he is a good man, and his abiding ,vith us 
would be profitable to the saints of the Lord in this 
world. 

ORGANS. 
We have on hand some splendid organs from the 

leading music houses of the city, which we have 
taken in trade. If you wish a good instrument very 
cheap, call at our office, 232 North Market street and 
examine them for yourselves. We thmk we can 
give our patrons a bargain. . -

GosPEL ADVOOATE PuBLISHING CoMPANY. 

Occasionally a good preaching brother sends us 
an item that should be published with a request 
that we withhold name. Knowing that we would be 
held responsible for such item if name is withheld, 
of course we do not publish. If the man who writes 
the item and knows the facts is not willing to as
sume the responsibility of its publication, we who 
are not acquainted with the facts cannot. 

the most good. 
More of our Missouri brethren, as well as all of 

them, would be greatl1 benefited by reading Swee-
ney'~!! Sermons. __ _ 

It is currently reported that Mr. Alexander Rus
sell Webb, United States Consul to Manila, in the 
Phillipine Islands, has resigned his post to become 
a missionary of lslamism, to his native country. It 
is stated that his conversion to the doctrine of Ma
homet was the result of his careful stud:r, of the Ko
ran, the Mahome.tan bible, during his leisure hours 
as consul. We can. but admire Mr. Webb's spirit 
of self-sacrifice that impels him to surrende;: an of
lice which gave him a ·good living and much leis
ure, to preach his new-found faith to a people who 
will most likely regard him as a renegade; and it is 
a matter of no little interest to conjecture what might 
have been the result, had Mr. Webb devoted some 
of his spare time to the study of the scriptures of God. 

Trust God for the future of humanity. The 
world was not made in jest,. nor does the kingdom 
of God rest on a contingency. Faith as well as love, 
casteth out fear. 

Two boys were talking together of Elijah's ascent 
in the chariot of fire. Said one: '' Wouldn't you be 
afraid to ride in such o. chariot?" 

In response to Sister Webb's letter in ADVOOATE, "No" said the other "not i'f God drove!" 
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of $10, from Oak- God drives the cbari~t of human progress, and it 
land congregation, Montgomery Co., Tenn. ; and $1) mounts as it advances. God is in his world, not 
from the congregation at Pine .Apple, Alabama. outside of it.· He is making men. He is fulfilling 
Please acknowledge through the ADVOOATE the re- his holy and beneficent purpose. Fear not, but be
ceipt of same. May the Lord bless them for their r lieve and hope, for the power as well as the glory 
liberality.-[James G. STEVE.fSON1 Cato, Arkansas, is his, to whom be glory for ever and. ever,-Philip 
January 2nd,, 1893. S. Marcom. 

All the churches In St. Louis are now engaged In a 
union evangelistic wotk, to continue through January, 
at least. The preaching Is done entirely by the home 
force. The city is divided into districts, and the 
churches In each district unite In services at one place. 
This is a new experiment~ and the outcome will be 
watched with great interest. Of course our churches 
and preachers are in the movement, heart and soul, and 
feel like singing: 

" This is the way we long have oou~rbt 
And mourned because we round it n ot ." 

-Christian-Evanpelist. 

'~Our churches· and our. preachers" should do 
their duty by " preaching the wor<l_ " and by declar
ing the whole counsel of God. To shun to do this 
is to compromise the t,nth and the umon will there
fore be harmful. If they lovmgly, firmly preach 
the truth, good will be done. 

Those who love God truly delight in his will. The 
loyal heart wants to know God's will arid do it. If 
we are possessed of such a spirit, we are not striv
ing to introduce things in the worship that we like 
because it works well. We are not ready to get up 
a festival to raise money because we can do good 
with the money raised. Beecher said he practiced 
"infant baptism" because it" worked well. The 
devil tried to get the Savior to convert stones into 
bread. If he were the Son of · God, it would be a 
good act in the providence of God. By so doing he 
would not only prove · his Messiahship but could 
feed him~ elf. The Savior's reply should be ours, 
that man does not live by bread alone but by every 
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. We 
are not to .Ieok after consequences hut after what 
God says. The man who does a thing because it 
works well is guilty of disobedience of the very 
worst type.. We should seek to know what God 
says and do it because he says so. 

The ca.ll for educated and well-qualified prea.chers was 
never so ,loud as It Is this da.y, a.nd this College has 
proved itself a most efficient means of an&wering this 
divine call. 

Executive Committee, College ol the Bible. 
MARK COLLIS, Secretary. 

LExiNGTON, E;entucky, December 23, 1892. 

Would Bro. Collis, whom I remember as a most 
courteous and amiable man, kindly point out for me 
where this ''divine call " is recorded in the book of 
divine calls on mankind? From observation and a 
careful study of the first two chapters of the first let
ter of Paul to some Corinthians Christians, I make 
bold to affirm that the call for "an educated minis
try" emanates from a pleasure-loving people rather 
than from a faith-loving God. "For the time will 
come when they will not endure the healthful teach
ing; but having itching ears, will heap to t!:lemselves 
teachers after their own heart. !' (II Tim. iv: 3, Re
vised Version, Marg. Tran.) 

Bro. Lipscomb, in this week's paper, suggests that 
the churches "take an offering on Christmas day" to 
relieve Bro. Pa.ul. We thought that the Advocate was 
down on taking offerings on special days. We are glad 
to see tha.t we are mistaken. We shall be glad to see 
our neighbor at Nashville ad vacating "Children's day,'' 
"Foreign Mission day,"" Home Mission day," etc. Ve
rily the "sun do move. "-Southern Christian. 

The ADVOOATE bas always favored takmg up 
contributions on a special day for any good and 
scriptural cause, and we are greatly surprised to 
know that our .brother has just found it out. He 
surely has been living- in scme dark corner where no 
good literature like the AnvooATE I:ias gone! Four 
or five years ago we made repeated calls of this 
kmd for the Indian mission. Christmas was Sun
day or the first day of the week. The AnvooATE 
bas always urged the disciples to contribute on this 
day. We have persistently.urged this. "Now, con
cerning the collection for the saints, as I have gtven 
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order to the churches of Galatia, even so do ye. 
Upon the first day of the week let every one of you 
lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him, 
there that be no gatherings when I come. Now if 
Bro. Williamson will give us authority in the book 
for calling any Lord's · day more than another, 
"Children's day, Foreign Mission day,· etc.," we 
will make him glad again by advocating such days. 
Will he give chapter and verse? Let us see. We 
have urged old and young alike to eontribute, on 
the same day. 

Christ 'that the "wl•e men of the East" found at Beth- was started by the earnest and prayerful e1forts o! a. few 
lehem of Judea, cradled in a ma.nger, ·the boy of Naz- ~isters. 
ereth, the man of aorrow11 and a<;quainted with sin, the Bro. Lipscomb, some thirty years ago, preached to 
wonderful miracle worker, the man without sin, the one three sisters within three squares of where the South 
who died that we might live; who was buried, but on the N:ashvllle church now stands. The congregation now 
third day came forth a mighty conqueror over death, has about six hundred members, after organizing from 
hell, and the grave, bringing with him life, light, im- its membership a congregation on Green street, and a 
mortality -through the gospel; who hath. ascended to mission on Kayne avenue. Much of this Ia due to the 
his Father in heaven, and been corona ted King of kings earnest efl'orts of our sisters. 
and Lord of lords. Iu my own experience, of nearly a quarter century, 

The one great trouble of the age Is, we do not look at as a Sunday-school superintendent, I have found the 
God as a special God, we do not loQk at the Lord Jesu~ best teachers and workers were the sisters, and the best. 
as a 11pecial Savior,-or at the Bible as a special book. attendance from the young ladles and girls. I would 
We are too prone to look at God in a general way; we not have you to believe that I think you are perfect, that 
are too prone to look at the Savior in a general way, you are white-winged angels. Oh! no. I am far from 

Dr. Briggs was acquitted week before last by the and at the Bible in that same general way. When we that, but I do believe that God has endow'ed you with 
New York _ Presbytery. The ·. charges against Dr. look at them thus, they have a. general application; but special gift~ and graces, which if used in the way God 
Briggs were as follows: when ,we look at them in a ". apecial way," there Is dif- has ordained, are a. great power for good. 

1. With teaching that the rea.son Is a. fountain of di
vine authority which ma.y, and does, savingly enlighten 
men even such. men as reject the scriptures &II the a.u
thor!tatlve proclamation of the will of God, and reject 
also the way of salvation through the mediation and 
sacrifice of the Son of God a.s revealed therein. . . . 

2. With teaching that the church is a. fountain of di
vine authority, which, apart from the holy scripture, 
may, a.nd does, savingly enlighten men. . . . 

3. With tea.ching that errors may have existed In the 
original text of thll holy scripture as it came from its 
authors, which is contrary to the essentia.l doctrine 
taught In the holy scripture and In the .standards of the 
said church, that tbe holy scripture is the word of God, 
written, immedia.tely Inspired, and the rule of faith and 
practice. . 

4. With teaching that Moses Is not the author of the 
Pentateuch, which is contrary to direct sta.tements of 
holy scripture, and to the essential doctrines of the 
standards of the said church, that the holy s~lpture ev
Idences itself to be the w~rd of God, by the consent of 
a.H the pa.rts, and that th~ Infallible nile of Interpreta-
tion of scripture i11 the scripture Uself. · 

5. With tea.chlni that Isaiah is not the author of ha.lf 
of the book that be11ors his name, which Is contr.a.ry to di
rect statements of ·holy scripture, and to the essential 
doctrines of the standa.rdj of the said church, that the 
holy scripture evidenc~s Itself to be the word of God, by 
the consent of all the parts and that the infallible rule· 
of Interpretation of scriptures Is the scripture itself. 

6. With tea.chlng th&t the processes of redemption 
extend to the world to come in the case of many who 
die in sin; which is contrary to the essential doctrine of 
holy scripture and the standards of the .said church, 
that the processes of redemption are limited to this 
world. 

ferent e1fect,-and this thought is the "golden thread" No one would for a. moment callln;questlon the greai
of this discourse to-day. We hope we will get you to ness of woman's ln1l.uence, for all have felt it more or 
see the r.ord Jesus, in a" special way," and . if we can less. I am glad my wife hall a power and infiuence over 
get you to see him as your "special Savior," we- will me, and I thank God that it has always been for good. 
have accomplished what we desired and will give God Every ma.n ought to be under the influence of some good 
all honor, glory and praise. "The d&yspring of life wJman, and every woman ought to be good. Cato, the 
from on high" has visited you all, and we all feel his Censor, speakin~r ot women, sa.id: · 
great beneficence,-but his beneficence Is felt by women "A.ll men na.turally govern the women, we govern all 
more than by any one else. ' I care net 'whether this is men, and our wives govern us." 
the absolute day upon which the Savior was born; I Edmund Jilurke said of his wife and home: "Every 
care not whether this is the day that the star guided the care vanishes the moment I enter under my own roof." 
wise men of the east to the manger in Bethlehem to find Martin Luther said, speaking of his wife; "I would 
this babe wrapped in swaddlin~r ·. clotb.es; I care not not exchange my poverty with her for all the riches of 
whether this Chrlsm&il day, is the identical day or not, Crresus without her." 
-It is enough for you to know, and for the world to General Jackson, after the death of hill wife, wrote 
know, that ~·the dayspring from on high hath visited the following, which is inscribed on a. sla.b now covering 
us." her tomb at the Hermitage: "To the poor, she was a 

When the" dayspring from on high "-the Lord Je- benefactor; to the rich, an example; to the wretched, a. 
sus made his adv&nt Into the world, he found woman a comforter; to the prosperoua, an ornament; her piety 
"hewer ·of wood and a. drawer of water," or in other went hand in hand with her benevolence, and she 
words a servant, and such has ever been her condition thanked her cr·eator for being able to do good." 
where ' the" dayspring from on high" ha.s not visited. Your humble spea.ker's happiest moments are when he 
Go to Turker; go to Africa.; go to China; ·go to India; ii at home with wife and children. 
go to Japan; go to the Indian Territories; ~ro to any In the creation of woman God typified her position. 
heathen lands, where the "dayspring· from on high" has He did not create her from man's feet, that he should 
not visited and ;y-ou. will find woman to-day in servitude, rule over her; nor from his head, that she should rule 
bowed down under a hea.vy yoke of bondage. Gener- over him; but from his side, that they might be equal; 
ation after generation, age after age, and even century and from under his a.rm, that he might protect her. 
after century, pass and no relief comes to woman in all Before I close this discourse, I must-spea.k of woman's 
these heathen la_nds, only as it comes through "the ed-uca.tion. All agr&e a.s to the importance of her educa.
Chrlst." tion, but as to the character of it there is a difl'erence of 

Wh&n the" dayspring from on high" shines Into some opinion. No woman_admires a. femininely educated man. 
benighted part of Turkey, Africa, China, India, or Ja- Neither does a. roan like a ma.sculinely educated woman. 
pan, it is, "to give light to those who sit in darkness Martin Lwther said: "A woma.n's best qualities do not 
and in the shadow of death, to guide their feet Into the reside in her intellect, but in her a.fl'ections. She gives 
way of peace." No human being sits in so much dark- invigoration by her sympathies, rather than by her 
ness, nor is clad with such unrelenting servitude, as wo- knowledge. This thou~rht is too much lost sight of In 
man in a heathen land. woman's &ducation. Whenever woman los&s sight of the 

Dr. Briggs did not deny the doctrines taught in If I should a.sk you, my lady friends, to stand before education which tends to enla.rge her hea.rt and warm 
the charges but avowed them before the Presbytery. this audience and give a. reason for your power and in- her affections, she is tending in the wrong direction an. 
An appe~~ol has been taken to .the general assembly fluence in this Chriatia.n land, what would that reason against God's wlll. There a.re theories and teachings 
which meets in Washington D 0 next May It be? Perchance some of you wou-ld say, I owe my posi- to-day concerning the sphere of woman that ought to be 

. . ' , · '.' . · tlon to Price's college; and another would give Ward-'s obliterated from the face of the ea.rth. An educa.tlon 
seems to us that Jf Dr. Bnggs positiOns be correct, ·seminary the credit, and others would give the Peabody . that leads a. woman to the ballot box, or even to as sa
we no longer need the Bible, for every ~an is a law Normal college, Cumberland lfemale college, or Mary cred a pla.ce as the pulpit, Is a sin in the sight of Uod. 
unto himself and has a standard that will guide him Sharpe, ":hich last was the ~rst school in Tennesse to In my judgment, the very day woman enters the pol!t 
unerringly in the way of right. If Moses goes grant a. diploma to young ladies. leal arena., she wlll lose her stronghold on man. Paul 

. . But I would ask, who gave you these grand institu- says: "Let your women keep silence in the churches; 
down, C~r1st does also, as he mdorsed Moses. tlons of learning, as well as hundreds of others which for It Is not permitted unto them to speak," or, in other 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Bro. W. L. Butler says of Words of ·Truth and 
Sweeneis Sermons: ''I am pleased to have a sup
ply of Wotds of Truth on hand in my meetings. 
Everybody is pleased with the songs. ~ Words of 
Truth is my choice of all the books lately put out. 

Sweeney's Rermons is a good book and ought to 
sell rapidly." · 

I have· partially examined Words of Truth and 
take pleasure in sayiug that I believe it to be a first 
class music book. In my judgment it is equal to 
Christian Hymns, that is saying much·. Churc~es 
that feel able to own two books should have both. 
Words of Truth would be fine for the Sunday 
School.-[F. B. Srygley. 

I -have just read Sweeney's Sermons and I must 
Bll.y, I like them very much, as he seems to adhere 
very closely to the apostolic doctrine. It is a most 
excellent book for the truth seeker . . I think every 
young man and every old man, and every young 
woman and every old woman would be greatly ben
efited by reading the book.~[F. C. Sowell. 

Serm<_>n to Young Ladies. 

dot our Christian land from one side to tQe other? The words, to prea.ch. 
a.n11wer comes from every enlighted mind and heart-- This, without comment, excludes her from the pulpit, 
"the day!ipring from on high." Go to heathen lands but by no means trom other church work. The pulpit 
a.nd you ~Ill search for such institutions in va.in. Such is a small part of church work, but God has ordained 
rich blessm6 s as these come only from and through the tha.t part to men. 
influence of the Lord Jesus. Jesus not only iave you The great Prohibition cause wlll never carry as long 
these blesilngs, but he gave others · infinitely more a.s there ill a. "Woma.n'il Suffra~re" plank in the plat
bleslled and precious, and especially so in your Chlistian form. Woma.n'ii power is not In the strength of her arm, 
fathers _:a.nd mothers, and ali!o Christians churches, of but in the warmth of her heart. My w1fe can influence 
which you are the great beneficiaries. If there is a be- me a.t home around the firesid&, . when she could not at 
ing on the face of the earth that should praise God more the ballot box, and I believe It t.o be so with all men. 
than a.nother, it is woma.n. Woman will find her home and Influence grea.test In the 

"1;~1h,;::~!~.e fr~;t~ .. ~; f:f1~s ' name; sphere ~od has ordained for her, a.nd the question that 

B'l~~ ~rr~~~hhi~t"~r~i~t~\'J:.. ~~~u~~ ~~~ef~~~~~~sma~s!~!' s~~~f~.er she Is exerting that 
I have mentioned these things to show what "the The women of Nashv!lle ea.n close half of the saloons 

dayspring from on high" has done for you. and theaters in the city In le11s tha._n a. year; not at 
We now turn to the ·other side, and -ask, what have the ballot box, but by exercising that power and In

you done for him, who has done so much for you? I fluence God has so ~rraciously endowed her with. Let 
am here to testify in your behalf that you have done every wife exert-a godly influence over her husba.nd, and 
much. Many of you have been willing worker~ for the every mother the same influence over her children, and 
Lord a.nd his church. Aga.in we a.ll feel, more or less, every sister the same over her brothers, and every young 
the blessed influence of woma.n. lady a like influence over the young man who seeks her 

God has given you ~peclal gifts and graces, and the heart and hand, aud this sinful world will blossom like 
question I now propound to you is, have you used them a rose, and send forth its fragrance Into e11ery house
to the full measure of your opportunities? No, oh, no. hold, and such a. harvest for Christ has never been known. 
Your own coniclen~e says "no." It is true you are But is she doing It In every case?. Echo a.nswers no. 
foremost in most good _works. When Mr. Robert Raikes Only a few evenings ago a. young society ma.n told me 
~tepped out on the streets of that grea.t manufa.cturlng that it cost from $10 to $20 to ta.ke a society woman to 
city, Ma.nches'ter, England, in the year 1780, and be- the theater. I could not nndersta.nd why it shou.ld cost 
held the many evil influences surrounding the young of so much, and asked him to explain. 
that ~ty, his hea.rt was:grieved within, and he exclaimed He said they required a. ha.ck to ~ro and come, that 
that something must be done to save the children, and costs from $3 to $5. 'They required the rental of a thea
he at once put on foot our modern Sunda.y (or Lord's ter box, tha.t costs from $5 to $10. After,the theater was 
day) achool. Who was It to first "come to his assistance? over, they frequently requlr&d him to go by an Ice-cream 

DELIVERED AT SOUTH N.A.SHVILLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, BY ~e~~ennt~~a~edmh~~to~~~fJS~~;;!~~~nt~ ~~~C~O~~e~:~:~ pafl~~ta.;~;~;n!:!!~,$:~ciety or not, th&t requires a 
ELDER J, c. M.A.RTIN, DECEMBER 25, 1892. schools. Woman commenced with the Sunday-school young man to spend in an e rening from $10 to $20, when 

For this special occasion, I take for my text, Luke I 
78-79. "Whereby the dayspring from on high hath 
visited us, To give light to them that .sit in darkness and 
In the shadow of death, to guide our feet into the wa.y 
of peace," At first thought some of you may think this 
a strange text from which to preach a sermon to -young 
ladles, but I hope before I &m through to be able to 
show you Its appropriateness. 

My young lady friends, I am certainly glad to see so 
many of you present to take part In ·tbls s,~rvlce-thls 
Lord's-da.y and Christmas day service-which Is espe
cla.lly for your benefit. I be-lieve in special providence, 
special prayer, and apecia.l sermons, but I believe Infin
Itely more In a. ipeclal Savior. I do not believe in an 
" Ideal Christ," but I do bel!ev~ with p.ll my bea.rt in the 

work In its infancy, and has ever since been the most she Is bound to know that his Income is not more than 
important factor in it. She has ever nursed it ·as she one-fourth or one-half that amount, is pOJrttl,cepg criminis 
would an infant, until she has seen tb,e work grow from to any crime the young man may commit in securing 
the little handful In Manchester, England, to more money to meet her unreasonable demands. These un
than twenty millions of Sunday-school officers, teachers reasonable demands on the part of .women fully explain 
and pupils. It is claimed that about three-fourths of why so many young men do not marry. 
the missionaries in foreign lands to-day are women. And I commend to you, young ladies, such Bible characters 
it Is furthe1" claimed thatr'their private teaching Is the as Sarah, Ruth, Esther, Mary, Ma.rth&, Dorcas, Lois, 
most efl'ectual way of brfnging the heathen to Christ. Eunice, and others of like character I might mention. 

I am glad to be able to say, that as a rule, women i!.re Ma.ke this blessed book, the Bible, your daily compan
the first to accept Christ and obey him. Our church a.u- ion Let the "dayspring from on high" shine brighter 
dlences are made up largely of women. Bro. David Lip- into your hearts each day you live, and God will not on
scomb sa.id to me one day when talking upon the sub- ly bless you In this life, but he will bless you In the life 
ject of church work, that If he had to choose between to come with a beautiful mansion above, now being pre
the two sexe< to build up a congregation he would a!- pared by him who loved · and haii! done so much for 
ways take the women. The cause in South Nashville y'ou-the Lord Jesus, 
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HOME READING. But shedtd not rest; she only hovered about the strange voice call, 'Young man, young. man, will you stop here 
chtld with a pitying look upon her face. a moment?' I stopped, of course, and groped my way 

"You look cold, and tired, and hungry," she said, Into another room, where an old lady-! call her a lady 

The Death of the Old Year. 
Full k'nee-deep lies the winter snow, 
And the winter winds are wearily sighing; 
Toll ye the church bell sad and s low, 
And t read softly and speak low, 

For the old year lies a-dying. 

He lieth still , be doth not move; 
He will not see the dawn o! day ; 
He hath no other lite above; 
He.gave me a fri end, and a true, true love, 

.\od the New Year will take 'em away. 

He was full of joke and jest , 
But a ll his merry qdips are o'er; 
To ~ee him die, across the waste , 
His son and heir doth ride posthaste, 

But he' ll be dead ·before. 

His !ace is growing sharp and thin ; 
Alack I our fr iend is gone. 

Close up h is eyes, t ie up his chin ; 
Step from tile corpse, a nd Jet h im in 

That standeth there a lone, 
And waltetq.at the door . 

There's a new foot on the ftoor, my friend, 
And & new face at t he door, m y friend, 

A new face at the door . 
- A lfred Tennyaon. 

Nobody's Child. 
"I never saw the house look quite as pretty before as 

It do~s now," said little Daisy Mount delightedly to her 

kl'ndly. "Sit down by the range and throw oft your 
hood, and I'll get you a nice lunch.'' 

The guest did as slle was bid; and when the prettily 
attired child brought her a plate of nourishing food, she 
thanked her with qulverlni lips. 

"What Is your name?" Daisy asked. 
"Dolly." 

· •• Where do you live?" 
"Nowhere." 
"What? How can you help living somewhere?" 
"I mean nowhere partlc'lar. Anywhere I can find a 

place." 
"Whose child are you?'' 
"Nobody's." 
Mrs. Mount's pieasant face appeared In the kitchen 

just then. Daisy said to her: " Mamma, this little girl 
says !!he's nobody's child." 

"What do you mean, dear? Have you no mother and 
father?" Mrs. Mount asked, kindly. 

" No, ma'am; no mother, no father, nobody," the girl 
answered. 

"Mammal Mammal" called Carrie, "will you please 
come In and help entertain? There's a whole sleigh-load 
at the door, just about to descend upon· our eatables." 

"Yes, I'll be there In a moment, Carrie. And Daisy, 
dear, just let this little gtrl, nobody's child, stay In the 
kitchen until I return." 

big sister Carrie. · An hour passed before Mrs. Mount found an opportu-

because she Is one-lay on a low, but clean bed. 'It's a 
poor place to receive a gentleman, but I want to make 
It all right about the little girl you're Inquiring about. 
I couldn't help hearing what Mammy Varden said.' 
'And did she tell the truth? ' I asked. 'No,' she said, , 
"she's a wicked, cruel , low crea.tu~e and wlll ruin the 
child It s}le ever gets hold of her again. Dolly's father 
was once a good man, but he died a. drunkard two years 
ago. Her mother was a gentle, patient, suffering woman 
who died In this old house one year ago, leaving poor 
Dolly a wanderer upon the face of the earth. If I wasn't 
a poor old bed ~ridden crea.ture with only my little ten 
year old p;randson to support m~, I'd do something for 
the child. But you see I can't; It doesn't seem to be 
God's will.' That's what the poor old creature said, 
mother; and I do declare I never was so touched before 
In all my life." 

Frank's ey.'ls were full of t ears, and so were the eyes 
of his listeners-his mothAr's, Carrie's and Daisy's. 

"Perhaps it is God's will that we do something for poor 
Dolly," Da.l~y suggested, pl eadingly. 

"Of course It's God's will! It's as plain as the nose on 
my face, and that 's plain enough, " said Frank. "Didn't 
he lead her to our very door? Of course he did; and 
Daisy, 'while you are t elling Dolly that she's somebody's 
child, I want mother In the pantry a minute., Come, 
mother!" 

Summonlog 'all the dignity of her seventeen years, ntty to look toto the kitchen again. Frank 4Jroduced a basket, and his mot her fo llowe.d 
Carrie replied: "No, of course you have not, for I have "Mammal what do you think? This p~or little girl him into

1
the pant ry. ' 

never prepared to 'receive' before." sleeps In barrels, In boxes, under doorsteps, or to cold "What do you want, Frank? " 
" And I'm to tend door! Oh! won't It be fun\' I wish sheds-anywhere and everywhere that she can find a ",I want this basket fill ed for that precious old woman · 

the first caller would come now." place," Daisy said, In a distressed tone. "Haven't we and her little grandson. Didn't she teach us to r emem-
Dalsy laughed merrily while she talked but Carrie got a comfortable place somewhere In this big house that ber the least of these? And I want her to know It's a 

answered, seriously and just a trifle crossly: "Well, then, we can ·give to this poor little thing who belongs to no- happy New Year. " -41 

I don't. Supposing the bell should ring, do you suppose body?" Whlle Frank took his journey to Brick Street and back 
I would receive calls in this dress?" looking disdainfully The last question she whispered to her mother, who a. transformation scene went on In the laundry of the 
down at her blu~ worsted morning-dress. answered, sympathetically. , Mount house. When he returned he could scarcely rec-

"You might; I don't believe the young men would "I'm sure I wish we had, Daisy, dear; but It would be ognize Dolly for ~he had been wash ed, combed and 
care. You look pretty in anything," Daisy said, a.dmlr- running too much risk to take a street waif In whom we dressed In some of Daisy's outgrown pretty clothes. I 
tngly. know ;pothlng whatever about. She may not have told cannot mention all the scenes of the delightful evening 

Carrie laughed, and then answered; "Never mind any the truth. She may have a mother and father belong- that followed. To all in the Mount house It was an eve
flattery now, ~ut help me put the finishing touches_ upon log to the very lowest class. I will question her some." ning never to be forgotten for its joy and merriment; . 
these rooms." · "Where do you live, little one?" she asked the child. but to Dolly it was happiness unutterabl e and almost 

A half hour later the rooms were "all ready," and Car- "In Brick Street." overwhelming. During the happy hours one thought 
rle ran to her room to dress in the pretty wine-colored "Where Is your homjl?" . stood prominent In her mind; the sam e thought seemed 
silk made expressly for the occasion. "Nowhere." to drop to sleep wllih her when she closed her eyes In 

Daisy, being already attired In her prettiest dress, an "Where do you ""Jeep? and where do you eat your her pure, fragrant bed; and even in her dreams it haun-
embroldered blue cashmere, call ed In her mother to ad- meals?" ted her like a sweet spirit. It was this: "I am some-
mire the "recelvlng-room''-that Is, the two parlors with "I eat anywhere I can find anything, and sometimes body's chlld."-An E xchange. 
portiere curtains hiding the sliding doors and the dining- I sleep at Mammy Varden's." 
room In the r ear, separated from the back parlor by "Who Is Mammy Varden? Where does she live?" 
another portiere curtain. "She's an old, ugly, wicked woman, and I hate her. 

The Mount house was on a corner, and the parlor and She's got red rims around her eyes, and a red nose; and 
dining-room windows faced the )ltreet, so that every one she's muttering and scolding and swearing all the time. 
passing by that day had a full view of the prettlly a.r- Sometimes when I beg for her she'll let me sleep on a. bed 
ranged windows. Many stopped to admire the vlues of rags In her dirty room; but It ain't often, for I don't 
winding up to the tops of the casements, the sweet hya- like to beg, and unless It's awful cold I'd rather sleep In 
cloths smiling Into their faces, the waxy begonias and ~ box out-of-doors than in her awful-smelling room; It 
brllllant geraniums, the gorgeous scarlet lilies, and the 'most chokes me there." 
stately callas towering over all. A cheery whistle was heard,. and Frank Mount came 

The tlowers, and the birds singing in their pretty glided stamping In to shake the snow from his boots. His 
cages, were all passers-by could see, unless It was an oc- mother met him at the door. 
caslonal glimpse at a smlllng face peeping outward over "Don't take your coat oft, Frank, my boy," she said; 
the buds and blossoms. "I suppose you're about tired out, but just one more 

Daisy was kept very busy from eleven t6 three letting call; one to please Daisy." 
in and out callers. After three there was a short lull, "Yes, sir, to please me," laughed ·Daisy, running up 
and the family were left alone a. little while. - . to her brother with a greeting kiss. 

"I'm 'most starved," Daisy said, eating a sandwich In "You wa;nt Master Paul Clifton· to come over and 
a manner quite suggestive of a famished condition, "and taste the good things-Is that It?" Frank asked, .tea.s-
oh, ma.mina, I never tasted turkey so good as this." lngly. 

"That's because· you are decidedly hungry," said Car- Daisy's cheeks flushed, but she. answered good-natur-
rle. " Everything tastes better than usual to-day. I edly.: "No, I haven't once thought of Paul this after
never tasted such d11llcious salad, or oysters, or jelly, or noon. We want you to go to Brick Street. 
coftee, or anything before," laughed Carrie; and with "Now, Brick Street Is a lovely place for a young mllon 
the laugh came a.uotl.er ring at th e bell. like me to go to· make New' Tear's calls, Isn't Jt?" he 

Daisy, who had thrown down her sandwich to attend asked, with a grimace. 
the door, came back with a strange expression, half- "It wlll be lovely In you to go, anyway." Daisy said. 
comic, half-serious, upon her face. And then Mrs. Mount gave her son a message, which 

"There's a queer little girl at. the door, mamma, all he listened to In a mystified manner, and then hurried 
rags as to clothes; and she looks about as cold as a. cake oft. In a half hour he was back again, with red eyes 
of Ice." 

" What does she want?" 
"I don't know." 
"Whose child is she?" 
"That I don't know, either. But she'll freeze to death 

It she stands there long. Can I call her In?" Dalst 
asked, Impatiently. 

"Yes, call her In, child. Take her right through the 
hall into the kitchen," Mrs. Mount answered. 

Just as Daisy and the strange child reached the kitch
en, the front-door bell rang again. 

"You tend the door, Martha, please," Daisy said to 
the housemaid. "I'm tired, and wa.nt to rest." 

and a hoarse, choking voice. 
"The poor little thing told the truth. mother,'' he said ; 

"only what she said was as a drop In the t>ucket. Why, 
there's a whole ocean of Iniquity over In that old house 
on Brick Street. That old woman Is a regular hag. It's 
lucky fo.r her that I didn't ha;ve my bootjack with me. 
Such an old, wrinkled, cruel face and such vlxemsh 
eyes I have never beheld before. She Is a ragged wo
man, and her filthy room Is the foulest-smelling place I 
ever was ln. She called that poor little Dolly all the foul 
names her vile mind could think of, and I lett her with 
unutterable loathing. As I walked down the dark, de
cayed hall-way after.leavlng her room, I hea.~d a. gentle 

Food Convenient. 

George Washington was not alone In his des.ire for sim
ple food. The following story was told at t'he GrandPa
cific Hotel, Chicago, by Paul Gores: 

"I was steward at the Palmer House," he said, when 
the ex-president stopped thene on his return frollJ the 
tour of the world. One noon I was all but stupefied at 
seeing General Grant creep In at the kitchen door, as 
though escaping from some one. 'I am sorry to trouble 
you,' he said, as though asking a great favor, 'but may 
I have a little corned beef and cabbage.' 'Why, cer
tainly,' I replied. 'But shall I not send it to you out In 
the dining room?' 'No, ' he answered, 'I'll eat It right 
here If you let me sit down at this table.' So I cleared 
away a place on the rough board table, where the cook 
had been fi xing the meat, drew up a. stool, and the way 
h~ got away with that corned beef and cabbage made my 
eyes bulge. When he had fini shed he laid down his knife 
and fork with a funny sigh of satisfaction , put one hand 
on my shoulder and said,-' Young man, I suppose you 
don't care for that at all, but If you had to eat what I 
have for the past few months It would taste like a din
ner for the gods.' The poor fellow had dined with every
body from the Queen down, and that cabbage In my 
kitchen did him more good than all the rest together." 

There are some excell ent women who take grea~ de
light in feeding ministers with all sorts of richly cooked 
and highly seasoned food; cakes, puddings, pies, pastry, 
and everything of that kind Is spr~ad before them, till 
they grow sickly and dyspeptic, and often would be glad 
to exchange the whole of it for a cold potato, or a dish 
of mush and milk. Dear friends who preside In the 
kitchen, give us so_methlug plain and healthful, that we 
may eat and give thanks. And remember that men are 
likely to eat quite enough without being coaxed and 
tempted. Trouble came Into the world at the first by a 
woman coaxing a man to eat, and It has been kept up 
pretty steadily to this day. Let our prayer be like that 
of Agur: "Feed me with food convenient for me," and 
such food as that wlll be not too rich, nor too costly, but 
pla.ln, slmple1 aud ~e!l!lthfq l,-'l'/w Safeguard. · 

' 
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Report of Work. church -in them. Well that set me to 
thinking again.. I thought I could 

Thinking some of you might like to count nearly that many capital cities 
hear from these parts, I write. I com- in the days of the apostles where there 
menced a meeting at Plero Valley, was not any kind of a Baptist church, 
Greer county on Saturday night before but the apostles never called for a con
the first Sunday in August and con- tribution to be sent to a state board; so 
tinued to the 2nd Sunday night, one they are ahead of the apostles in that 
baptized and one reclaimed. Bro. R. particular. 
W. Jernigan was with me part of the Finally came the report of the com-. 
time and helped with prayers and mittee on religious periodicals and 
songs. · publications, which was read and laid 

On Monday night I joined Bro. Peter on tlie table. . One brother arose and 
Smith in_ a meeting a few miles north suggested that he w&s there to repre
of Vernon, where I remained until sent the Central Baptist (I ·think it 
Thursday night, at which time two was) and ke thought it•would be well 
made the good confe;~sion (I learn that to recommend that as good religious 
tour more afterwards confessed and literature. Some other suggestions 
obeyed.) The b.rethren had just en- followed when finally one brother rose 
rolled their names at this point to work ,and said: '' Brethren, it seems to me 
and keep house for the Master. They that it would be well to make some 
number perhaps over thirty. · mention of the Bible in such a report." 

On Friday night I commenced Of course things were lively for a 
preaching at Thalia, Ford county, and while. I felt verv much like I wanted 
closed the next Friday night. Here I to take the brother's hand and say 
baptized two and enrolled about eigh- ''thou art very near the kingdom." 
teen names who covenanted to worship I was sorry I could not stay longer 
God according to the teaching of the at Mountain Grove, but my time was 
New Testament scriptures. Two of up. I returned to Green county 
the number were Missionary Baptists. among my relatives . and preached once 

On Saturday night I began another more and then came home, feeling that 
meeting at North Groseoeck, Hardeman perhaps it would be my last trip to 
county, and continued to the next M1ssouri. 
Thursday night; Bt1ptized two and The brethren were very liberal in 
enrolled another list of names who also supporting me with their means, but 
covenant to worship according to "the not more sacrificing than those in Tex! 
booK." Number about sixteen. Next B. C. YouNG. 
.night I returned to Thalia and preaoh-
ed and thence home next day. This 
was four weeks' work. F~fty dis
courses, seven confessions, one re
stored and two congregations started 
and much joy at heart. . 

If you look ·at a dozen com
mon lamp-chimneys, and then 
at -Macbeth's "pearl top" or 
"pearl glass," you will see 
the differences-all but one
they break from heat ; these 
don't; you can't see that. 

Common glass is misty, milky, dusty; you 
can't see through it; Macbeth's is clear. 

Tough, clear glass is worth fine work; and a 
perfect chimney of fine tough &"lass is worth a 
hundred such as you hear, pop, clash on the ·least 
provocation . 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A . MACBETI\ Co. 

I filled three appointments near 
home on Lord's day, and started to 
Missouri Monday, where I expected to 
attend a debate between Bro. G. J 
Cowan an.d Eld. Fly, of the C. P. 
church, and also to do some preaching. 
When I reached the place of the con
flict I was informed the debate would 
not take place on account of Eld. Fly's 
eyes being in bad condition. Bro. 
Shick preached that day, and I must 
say I enjoyed the discourse very DON'T Neglect leather. 
much. I preached that night and then Vacuum Leather Oil will 
tried to rest till Sunday. 

Sunday I commenced a meeting at 
Fine, four miles east of Springfield 
a~d continued to Sunday night week. 
WaR sick most of the time, but 
preached, sick or well. I thought I 
did as good preaching as I ever did in 
my life, but could not move any one to 
obey the truth nor to confess their 
wrongs. / . 

On Sundayr night I ·· closed at this 
place and started to Mountain Grove, 
Mo., where I commenced the next 
night and preached a week, but bad to 
divide hearers with · the Missionary 
Baptist association, which I attended 
myself two days. Jlere I learned how 
it goes. AlthougliJ;his was a district 
association, there were agents here 
working in behalf of the state concern. 
One speech in particular I noticed was 
considerably given to urging a liberal 
support of the state board in order 
that a preacher might be sent out to 

keep it new; 25c, and your 
money back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care. of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

. Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

hold meetings in the destitute places, GRIGG-THE EXPRESS AGENT, 
and one place. which was held up very 
prominently was the county seat of the 
county in which they were then hold
ing their association. Now their state 
board headqul}rters is somewhere about 
300 miles distant. 

The question arose in my mind why 
send the money to the board and have 
them ship a man 300 miles and back 
in order to get one meeting held when 
they had plenty of preachers right 
there? Will some state board please 
figure it out for me? _ 

This was not all. I learned that 
there were thirty county seats in Mis
souri which had DQ Miseionary B~~optist 

MT. JULIET, TENN., 
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for sale. 
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1n the d&y Ume 
atter a good 
n t gh t'e .sleep, 
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Uon and stomach 
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A::~ Institution for boys and young men. ~ 

I The most perfectly disciplined school In 
the South. Scholarship attested by Van
derbilt University Professors. Any child 

BEECHAM'S 
educated in this school will return::to his 
home not alone with added knowledge, 
but with an improved and enlarged man
hood, that wlll give you more pleasure as 
a. parent. 
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Letter From .Bro. Paul. ren here. It is, however, on the heels of a most 
stupendous political excitement and as in many 
other places the religious pulse is very weak. How-

CHURCHES OF NASHVILLE:- ever, Rice is dealing them out the old fashioned 
DearlybelovedinChrist :_ In this month [Nov.] only New Testament ·gospel in a way that is honoring to 

two Lord's days was I out of Mezira. On the second God and a credit to Tennessee preachers and .preach
Lord's day of this month I went on horseback to ing. I succeeded ·well here in sowing the good seed. 
Khokh, twenty miles from Mezira, where we have a One of 'the best posted and most faithful members 
good little band of faithful disciples, who, accord- here attributes her conversion to reading the Goa-
ing to their custom, in the morning, have a prayer ·PEL ADVOCATE. ' 
meeting; at noontime, preaching and observing the J{aufman is the county seat of Kaufman coun"y, 
Lord's Supper ; and in the evening, Bible class, or, ana a nice pushing town it is. Plenty brethren here 
in our style, "Searching the scriptures," which they but they are in the awful throes of an organ trouble 
have commenced from the first chapter of Acts of that has distracted and well nigh broken up the con
Apostles. l conducted all the three services to a gregation. Bro. D. B. Mizell is a preacher of fine 
pretty large audience. Thank God, our heavenly character and standing with every one. He works 
Father, who is with us and is blessmg our feeble ef- hard to keep them from g-oing to pieces and I am 
forts, my visit and preaching resulted in the addi- hopeful o'f his success, though feeling is shame
tion of an excellent young and ptous Congregation. fully strong. Bro. R. R. Stirman, son of V. 1. 
alist to our number ·by confession and baptism. I Stirman, of Ennis, also lives here. He is a man of 
have lji.O doubt he will be a very great help to us. . strong faith and thou~h he is only r few years old 

What are our brothers and sisters doing in Khokh? as a preacher, he not only made a good im:Pression 
I thin.k they are doing pretty well, comparing their on me but I find he is impressing himself weB as an 
ability with their work. Of · course, you know that able, loyal godly preacher ()n the brethren and peo
we have a small chapel there. We have a teacher ple where he labors. Such men ought to be in great 
and a school; also. I think I )lave written you be- demand everywhere. · _ 

the Sunday-school as there is with the teaching and 
preaching, and all the work of the -church. Con
~tant watchfulness is the condition of purity before 
God of all our thoughts and works. 

There is danger, as I stated in my first article, 
that the Sunday-school be drawn into an organiza
tion distinct ·from the church. This is the greatest 
danger. To avoid this, there ought not to be the 
shadow of an organization distinct from the church. 
The elders should direct in all its affairs. There is 
no harm in having one of the elders act as the im
mediate superintendent, or even one not an elder; 
but he should be selected for the work by the el
ders. All the teachers ought to be approved by the 
elders. The elders, if not personally teaching classes, 
should often be personally present to see that the 
work is properly done, a·nd that the school m~~oy see 
that tbey are the real directors in the school. / The 
elders should always, in directing the affairs of the 
church, consult freely and fully with the members, 
to obtain the benefit of their suggestions, to secure 
their hearty co-operation, and to teach, interest and 
help .the members. This is prqper in the school 
wdrk !Lnd management. But, in all the work of the 
Sunday-school, the elders should direct what sball 
and what shall not be done. Teachers and others 
engaged in the work should make such suggestions 
as they think good. The elders, in consultation with 
them, should decide. 

This is true of the contributions. They should be 
as :t;nuch undet the direction of the elders as the con
tributions mad~ at any-other service of the church. 
If not, two ,diverse interests a.re lia.ble to grow up in 
the church which is to be avoided. 

fore t3at in Turkey schools are supported, not from · From Kaufman 1 '\Vent out to Paradise, I think 
the government, but by the people, and there is no about 14 miles east, and spent Lord's day preaching 
union among the Ch'i11tians. · Nv.ery denomination twice for the brethren and rolling up quite a nice 
and every people must have his own school and list for the GosPEL ADVOCATE, as well as at Kauf
teacher, and support him. So our brethren there, man. J. L. Robertson preaches for them once a 
although very poor, support a teacher and pay the month. Hope he will get them to meet regularly. 
current expenses of the house, which exceeds yearly Oh, the winds that round my pathway roar! Not 
$60. I can testify for our little band there that only around my pathway, but my ears and neck

1
and 

they are doing well, considering their ability. May no matter what the wrapping they seem to strike 
God bless and help them to be more zealous and every square inch of bodily surface and to me cauee 
faithful in their good calling. great sufferance._ Oh 1 these winds, these raging, rear
. . On the la!§t Lord's. day of this mon~h I visited a ing roaring, rattling, rabid, ravenous, ruinous Texas 
VIllage called Moremg, about three mJles from Me- winds! Whence they ·come and whether they go 
zirs., where. we _have a young disciple. 'rhe Protest- nobody knows. But they seem to be constantly 
ants of th~s VIllage know me well, and h~ve heard . coming· and going. It is indeed an ill wind that 
my preachmg. The people_ beard of my gomg there, blows nobody good. To their credit be it said they There would be nQ objection, as I see, in so 
and many came to h_ear _me. ~efore I comme~ced do blow up plenty fresh air and they no doubt blow keeping the accounts as to show what was contrib
to preach I was talk~ng m a pnva~ room to_ some away much poisonous gas and malaria. In the cold uted at the Sunday-school service and what at the 
persons. I was tr!I~g to sh~w tliem ~hat . Is the midnight hour to one in a close · room carefully 
New Testament re~Ig10n, that Is, what IS faith, re~ tucked in a warm bed they do make suUime music. other services. But both should be clearly held as 
pentance. a_n? baptism? . I showed them, also, that Indeed I am getting brave enough to smile back at church work, and should .go into the church treas
many rehg10u~ ~eople differ greatly from the· New them on the prairies if it were y.ot that every· time I ury. There must not be two institutions. Another 
Testam_ent rehg10n. And after that_ I preached a smile a wholesome smile my mouth flies open and evil that -may grow out of the Sunday-scliool service 
good dtscouf!le. I am sure they were mterested, but smack goes a- strong gust of wind right into my 
no apparent re!lult. . , . rickety teeth and when my teeth hurt it seems that is, that parents ease their. own consciences by 

. On the fi~st and thi~ Lord . .s days I ~as m Me- there is an underground channel that conducts floods sending their childPen to the Sunday- school, and so 
zua preachmg, both pr1vatel~ and pubhcl_y, but I of pain to the remotest extremities of this mortal neglect home training. The same danger exists in 
sm sorry to say that our a?dienc~ here _w_as not_ as coil. But th~~onk the Lord a good dentist can cure the preaching. They send them to hear preaching; 
large·as usual. When lam m Mezua! Ivtsit the swk the toothache and these winds do not blow always, they pay the preacher to -preach to them, so they 
and the poor, and try to help _the~ m some_ way or but on the contrary I find my health rapidly im-
other. I hope_ that my labors IL this town W:lll have proving and that the better, bigger part of the ease their consciences in failing _to teach them at 
a good result m the ne~r future. I am sowmg 'lOW we11.ther is lovely, delightful for the season. home. · 
the go~d seed o_f the ki~gdom, and bave DO doubt The land is rich. Orops fine. Prices good this I think the Sunday-school and preaching both, by 
they will grow m due time. Only, my dear breth- year. Money seems moderately plentiful. People keeping alive an interest in the service of the Lord, se
ren, pray for me _that I may be ~ore e~rnes~, more generally seem good humored and happy, and I find 
zealous, more actiVe and more faithful m this great myself wondering why more of the laboi-ing classes cure much mote home education and training than 
and holy work of our Master: do not come to Texas. they hinder, so do good, nay, are essential, to keep-

Since Jaauary, 1892, l have made fifteen addi- ORITIOISll. ing alive an interest in the Christian rehgion. 
tions to the church to this date, ten of them by con- · While this is true, we should strive to work 
fession and baptisl;D; five by letter, three from the Just here I am reminded that the critic is abroad 
Baptists and two from the Plymouth brethren. Since in the land I h_ave h~ard of him_ away up in Ken- against the evil that may grow out of it, and re
I came to this field, nearly three yean ago, I have ~ucky, ~ met hlm a t~me or two m Tennessee. He duce that evil to the minimum and increase the good 
made about sixty-five converts. But 'the present IS certamly ou~ of a_ Job. . H~ has stooped s? low as to the maximum. 
membership is not that much, for some have died' to,find,, f~ult w,I,th Field ~mdm~ and espemally the 
and some have gQJle to America. However, we poor Fmder. ,Why don t_hewn~ to_S~y~,ley a.?-dget The Sunday-school is the study and teaching of 
have more. than fifty-five good members present here. an agency for 'Se~e~ty Yearslll: ~1x1e. ~~d:you God's word by the church and by all they can in
Although about twenty of our brethren and sisters ev'er find fault? T?18 IS easy but lt lS not crJttmsm: duce to unite with them in it...:..all under the sn
are scattered in different towns and village&, the rest 'Dhe_ fault-finder Will_ select one defe0t from a _dozen perintendence. of the elders. And so it is just as 
are here and in Khokh ments and spend his breath, he has no brams · to mu_ch in accord with apostolic example and provi-

Your brother in c'hrist AZARIAH PAUL spare, blowing up the defect while the dozen merits 
Mezira Harpoot Tu-rkey' Nov 30 1892. · are covered and forgotten. The critic; the true critic sion as any service the church holds. And every 

' ' ' · ' I mean, will have enough charity and milk of hu- one who. can .should attend this service Nothing 

Field Findings. 

IN TEXAS. 
Terrill is the metropolis of Kaufman county. It 

is a thriving railroad town in tile midst of one, of the 
finest agricultural regions of Texas. Otis Riall, a 
nephew o(Jesse Sewell and our editor, E. G. Sew
ell lives here. Any congregation ought to build up 
and get on well with a man of his social qualities 
and energetic business ways in serving the · Lord. 
He is a teacher by profession and a preacher by 
practice. He lo ;ks more 1ike Bro. Jesse than any 
of his own boys that I know. I regret to learn that 
he thinks of leaving Terrill for a field of labor in an
other part of the state. The brethren and people 
here speak highly of his work both as teacher and 
preacher. 

Imagine my surprise to find anothe-r Nashville 
man, L. R. Sewell holding a. meeting for the breth-

man kindness Which proceed from CQnlmon sense and sh9uld be done ;n that service that is no~ required 
a skilled appreciation of wo~th -to see one merit for to be done in the Bible: When doing this, all should 

.-above a dozen defects and setting his Jacob staff on heartily work who possibly can. All ought to be 
this merit hia compasa points far out over . and 
above the rotting trash piles of nians' weakness and teachers or learners in the school. The teachers are 
the wrongness of human kind. I like cnticisl_ll. the greatest learners. A teacher studying to teach 
Come on with it. It hurts at the time. But it dis- others learns more than any of his pupils. 
ciplines. It builds up. It strengthens. It ele- This we 'speak of the Sunday-schoo~ in connection 
vates the criticised. But away with your fault find- with the church. It is not intended to intimate in 
ing. I can do enough of that myself. Let me live ·this that any Christian away from his church may 
the life of the .righteous and let my bestcrit!cs be not start a Sunday-school on other means of teach
like his. . H. · F. WILLIAMS. ing and studying the word. of God to the people with-

THE SUNDAY -SCHOOL SET RIGHT AGAIN. 

In speaking of the Sunday-school arid its place 
a11d service, I do not wish to be understood as say
ing there is ~o danger in a Sunday-school. There 
is

1
danger of injurious ways and ideas creeping into 

out waiting to secure the co-operation or even coun
sel of the elders of the church. Just as it is a 
man's duty to teach from house to house or publicly 
as he i!! able when he finds himself away from 
cb.urch among those needing to be taught the word 
of God. As opportunity offer!!, do good to all men. 
''Let them that hear say, Come, and whosoever will, 
l~t him come !Uld drhtli ~nd live forev~r." D. L. t.J 
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GENERAL NOTES. Grand Results The Better Way. TEACHERS WANTED 
A correspondent of the Sunday School 

It Is reported that the Sandwich !\land· In a Year's Time. A Big Change Occurs. Times· tells how their young people's meet-
ers are oecomlng a little tired of keeping ing discarded fairs, suppers, and similar 

for · every department of instruction by 
Southern Educational Bureau , 281 Ma.in 
St., Memphis, Tenn., ·operates in all the 
Southern and Southwestern States. Send 
stamp for registration form and terms 
to H. N. Robertson, Manager. · 

house for th emselves and It is likely there I think it my dutyt:> state the following: ~~:~~e;;e ~~~~remd;~~~s~~h~:t~~~t ~~~oe~~: 
=~~ J~h: ~~~~b~~e t~e~h~~~ ~~~~r ~~:! I was In despair, suffering excruciating and hide them from sight and bury them 
these people board and lodging when they p~l~ ~r?~t;h~~matlsm I anfd ;hreaten!f beyond resurrection." They accepted the 
decide to break up house-keeping. :a~lon r~~ d~seass~~sehad nbr~~ghat c~~P t~ suggestion that each member should earn 

death's door. I was treated by the very one dollar lu' their next meeting, and their WORDS OF Tl)UTH 
fo;'~:est;!~s;i~~9~f a;~a~~ f~Wo~~~du3~\~~ best physicians In the city without relief. methods reported at the nex't meeting are . \. t 
$1,790,000; silver, $2,798,000; lead, $2,475, About one year ago I began using the ~uggestlve. ·~A youn~ ~an put up a .~enc;,_ ============:--:-
000; total, $7,063,000. In 1891 the produc· 'Electropoise. I began to improve the first d~!~c~~:v~~~~ln~o~~ungwow~~a;;s." dug ;; 
tlon wa.s: Gold, $3,150,000; silver, $1),650, ljOnth and now I believe I will be entirely around nineteen fruit trees" for her broth- --EDIT£0 BY--
000; lead: $4,200,00Q; copper, $75,000; to- ~~rsedb.ee~Y ~~~~eer~~ftyd~~~~~~:d. Ma~~~ er; another "helped to take care of the E G SEWELL & R M M INTOSH 
tal, 313,075,000. Decrease in production trouble Is scrofula. Sore throat and croup horse for a week;" another raked the , , . , , C 1 

~~:h~rl~~[~a~~~0!~·~~0~ ;~~te ~:~~e~:ni; yield readily to the treatment. I am cu- ~~;:~:e ~~r~g a~!~ ~~~~;;e! ;~~~!go!~~ ASSISTED BY 

~~~ft~!~.ut ~~:nc~~~n3, ~\!~-~ ~~~/~~~~ ~~:!e ac~::~ ~~d g:!J~~l~~e~;:rt~e~~:'~n;. painted some Easter cards; another did H. R, CHRISTIE. 
caused a decrease in production. A. state· My entire family use It, and If I could not :~~e~~~~:r~; !~~!~~xt~~ !~t~~r:~~~~~~~~ A new hymn book for Sunday Schools 
ment has been prepared showing that it get another, money could not purchase newspapers, and a.ppropriated ,., dollar and Christian work. and worship. It con· 
cost the state 3214,159 to suppress the ri· mine. I am grateful to you, and hope from their reeelpts. One girl waked a tains many of the newest and swee-test 
ot~ in the Creur d' Alene mines. · you will continue In your good work. member of her fa.mlly every morning at melodies gathered from every source, also 

The legislature of Tennessee met In 
regular session at Nashville Jan. 2. Of 
matters demanding its attention the elec· 
tlon of a senator to succeed Gen. W. B. 
Bate Is easily first'. Gen. Bate, Ex-Gov. 
R. L. Taylor and John H. Savage are the 

,. announced candidates for the honor. Af
ter this come the penitentiary question in 
all its phases a.nd the question of official 
fees which in many instances have become 
excessive, as in the case of the treasurer 
of the state, who himself makes out his 
salary to be about $15,000 a year, while 
some of the leading papers show It to be 
over 320,000. Ralph Davis of Shelby was 
elected speaker of the lower house, W. C. 
Dismukes of Summer was re-elected to the 
chair of the senate. Since the above was 
written Gen. Bate has received his"'f)arty's 
nomination to succeed himself and this 
amounts to election. 

.A.t the City Temple, London, J~s. Par
ker preached with his wonted force and 
directness. His sermon, he said, was In
tended to be a collection of messages to 
the various classes of the English people. 
His first message, he said, was to preach
ers, who must redouble their efforts to 
tell the truth to rich and poor alike, and 
not fear to expose corruption In high 
places. His second message was to the 
Roman Catholics. They were high
minded, chivalrous and .sympathetic. 
"Nevertheless, I hold," he said, "that pro
teatanlsm and popery are never faithful 
to themselves except when they are fight
Ing each other to the death." The third 
messa~re was to members of Parliament 
and the fourth to directors in public com· 
pa.nles. Dr. Parker made a. scathing 
statement of the despoliatio'n of the small 
lnnstor, as carried on by the building so
cieties which failed In 1892. After allu
ding to the ra.scallty of conspicuous men 
connected with these societies, he said: 
"To the corporation rogue I say: 'You 
should be hanged.'" 

In giving his fifth message, addressed 
to Archbishops and Bishops of the Church 
of Engla.nd, Dr. Parker said: "I claim to 
be as much of a. Bishop as any of you. 
Bishops are made In heaven, not on earth." 
-.American. 

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the old reliable, 
will cure every case of cough or cold. 

Yo11rs truly, five o'clock; another helped In dressmak- many of the standard hymn~ which. will 
Mrs. V. A. ANDERSON, ing. A young man took the place of one ~ever wear o~ The book ls pubhshed 

Two and a halt miles on Stones' River of his workmen, and "tlnloaded a wagon." 1n both round and shaped notes. 
~i~s~ville, Tenn., April 30, 1892. A young woman made and sold a.prons; j Mua1o Ed1tlo:n--Boarda, 
For a fifty page book describing the another sold eggs; another made tissue- Single copy, prepaid .... ... .. . .. . $ 40 

Electropoise, its treatment and . its alms, papflr ornaments; another made _ candy. ~er ~ozen, ~Y expuss' ,not ,yrepald . • . . . 3_68 
A schoolboy worked In a store on Satur- p~~ h~~%e:f.', bym~P~~~.•!ot·p~<;pa.ld. ·. ·. ·• ·. 
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00 apply to DuBois & Webb, day. A member "did the collars and 

56 Cole Block, Na.shville, Tenn. cuffs" and other household matters. A Mus1o Ed1t1o:n--Clot;h. 

A person is prematurely old when bald- young woman arose 11-nd said >he earned Single Copy, prepaid ...... 1 . •.... $ 50 
ness occurs before the forty-fifth year. her dollar by amusing her brother in the ~~~ ~~!:: ~~ ~Jii'~~e~~.e~~~~ : : : : : ;:~ 
Use Hall's Hair Renewer to keep the scalp evening and trimming hats.-Christian Per hundred, by ~ess, not ~repaid .... 35.00 
healthy and prevent baldness. .Ad!Vocate. A~;;:a:..v:ord tlon will e given later. 

· Th t' - 1- 1-f b 11 1 ( Rev. Sylvanus Lane Gospel Advocate Pu!J. Co., e con mua success on o o s, p m-
ples and eruptions from which many suf- Of the Cincinnati M. E. Conference says: 113J II. Market Street, NASHVILLE TEIIII 
fer, lndicates an impure state of the blood. 'W~ have for years used Hood's Sarsapa- ' 
The most effective remedy Is Ayer's Sar- rill& m our family of five, and find it fully 
sapa.rilla. It expels the polson harmlessly equa.l to a.ll that is claimed for it. -==:-:=-====._ ___ _ __ _ 
through the na.tural channels, and leaves 
the skin clea.n and clear. Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills. 

2000 Sermon Book Free! I I 
I w!ll send a copy of the Tennessee 

Evangelist free to any preacher, elder or 
any other responsible brother who will 
send 6 cents, the addresses of a. few earn
est brethren and promise to help introduce 
It If he thinks it worthy. Ashley S. John
son, . L. L. D., Kimberlin Heights, Tenn. 

Happen what may, remain thou ever 
steadfast and joyful, in humble sub
mission to his divine providence. 

Do not go traveling wlthout.a bottle of 
Salvation Oil. It cures a brul~e at once. 
25 cents. 

Improper and deficient care of the scalp 
will causA grayness of the hair and bald
ness. Escape both by the use of that" re
liable specific Hall's Hair Renewer. 

25 c. for a box of Beecham's Pills worth 
a guinea. 

! through Cars· and Quick 
I l.lOW ~RTES • 

B., ~. ~ ~t. L. RAILWAY. 
See that your tickets read thts 

ROUTE 
WAIHIRGTIR 
GEORGIA 
FLORIDA 
ALABA.A 
RORTN CARDLIRA 

. lOUTH CAROLIRA 
YIIIGIIIA 
.IISIIIIPPI 

. LOUII!ARA 

. ARIIAIIAI 
TEXAS 

i !:~T~~~~:RD 

-TO-

ILEEPIRII CARl 
PARLOR CARl 
LADIES' COACHES 
FIRST-CUll COACUI 
WITI LAYATDRIEI 
AID THIIDUGH CUI 
.AilE Till RDUT£ 
DESIRABLE AT 
ALL TI.EI 
FDR FORTIER 
IRFDR.ATIII 
CALL DR 
DR ADDREII 

I MEXICO IIEAREIT 

I 
CALIFORNIA, DIIEIIIR CDUPDR AIIERTI 

o AID TN[ WUTERR TERRITDRIEI. 

J. ~:!~~~8' I UI~N~L· ~~~~T~· 
~iASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Zechariah's Vision. 

The next vision of the prophet, which 
is our les.son for to-day, was of Joshua 
the high priest standing before the 
angel of the Lord. The high priest 
was at all times a person of great dig
nity in the Jewis~ dispen_!Jation and 
was intended by God to staml as the 
representative of the spiritual influence 
of his laws as given through Moses. 
But in the times of material growth 
preceding the captivity, no priest since 
Aaron had held his appointed place in 
the esteem of the people. Their influ
ence had been obscured by that of the 
hero-judges and kingS: Now God had 
stripped his people of their matenal 
glory and desires to foster a spiritual 
or religious glory among them. To 
this end he magnifies theoffice of high 
priest by this vision of Zechariah. 
This visiOn marks the beginning of a 
new'era to the Israelites. From this 
time forth the high priest was the ruler 
of Israel. The royal influence de
creased and the line of kings became 
weaker and poorer, till, when we reach 
New Testament history, the king of 
J ~dab is a carpenter of Galilee.
W: L. Jr., in Advocate Lesson L eaf 
Quarterl!J. 

Do We Love God? 

The meeting houses we build are for 
our own comfort and convenience, and 
it is little short of ignorant supersti
tion to talk of '' dedicating " them to 
God, when he has never commanded 
such a tJJ,ing.- W: L. Jr., in Advocate 
Lesson ~eaf Quarterl!J. 

Hold on to your temper when yon 
are angry, exCited, or imposed ,upon, 
or others are angry about you. 

Happen what may, remain thou ever 
steadfast and joyful, in humble sub
mission to his divine providence. 

He that is lowest at the Savior's feet 
stands highest in the Lord's esteem. 

The reward of duty done is the pow
er to fulfill another. 

A RMddy Glow 
on cheek , 
and brow 
is. evidence 
that the 

Every one who claims to be a Chris- b d · 
tian will anslVer the above question in ° Y IS 
the affirmative. getting proper nourishment. 

But llit us examine ourselves and When this glow of health is 
see whether we really love him or not. absent assimilation is wrong, 

·"If a man say, I love God, and and health is letting down. 
hateth his brcther, he is a liar: for he Scott's EmuiS.IOD that loveth not his brother whom he 
hath seen, how can he love God whom 
he hath not seen? " I John iv: 20. taken immediately arrests 

Do we hate any of our brethren? waste, regardless of the 
Jesus says "If a man love me he will C · 
keep my words " (commandments.) cause. onsumptton must 

Do we keep his commandments? yield to treatment that stops 
''This is my commandment, that ye waste and builds flesh anew. 

love one another as I have loved you." • ,Almost as palatabl~ . as m£lk. 
Do we love one another as Jesus Prepared br Boott & Bowne, N. Y . All dragcilta. 

loved us? r 
He gave us an example of patience, 

gentleness, kindness, meekness, tem
perance, and humility. He endured 
the shameful treatment of the Jews 
and the pain and disgrace of death on 
the Roman cross. He also promised a 
home in heaven to those who lovt~ 
him. 

And why did he do, all t.hese things? 
Because he loved us. 
Do~e love one another so much? 

Are we d.aily setting an example of 
godliness for each other? Are all our 
words !;!poken in ·accents of love, and 
all our actions pervaded by a spirit of 
gentleness? 

James says, "For whosoever shall 
keep the ·whole law and yet offend in 
one point, he ~s guilty of all." 

Are we keeping ever!/ one of his com
mandments? 

Let us prove all things; hold fast 
that which is good. G. A. K. 

•

D.C. BRENNER 6. CO. 
ary &. Corporate Seals $2.75 to $3.75 

Gilt Caria,ladeUblo bk aad 8-p, fOe. 
.l-to•r PriooU,.. P-. Tno,lfo., 
THIRD • IIAIN 1 L0Ut8VILL1: 1 KY· 

.BELLS 
heel .llloy Cbt:rcb and 8ohool Belli. SBDd tor 
Oaaia.ue. (l, • • BELL & VO •• HW.-IIo ..... 

Good Spectacles ll tted to your eyes by mall. Ad
dress R. P . HUDSON, Scient ific Optician, 46 Cole 
Bulldin[(, Nashville, Tenn. 

Learn Phonography. 

. Pitman System-the best-thoroughly 
scientific. You can by my method learn It 

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., Tp~g ORI~t~t~m~ 
--;;;:;~~~·.U·L tiici NO liTtlER. 

REMEMBER THE GENUINE 

WATCHES and JEWELRY, JKCKSQN 
Sliver & Sliver-Plated Ware, CORSET WAISTS 

Fancy Goods, Etc. 
• 

LAIIe•T 8TOOK I LOWDT PBIV:BIII 

Bu.A.IKilfG a 8l)ecialty, and all work war
ranted. Mail orders have PBOilPT attention. 
Mr. Stief' a entire force retained. ,.. 

JAMES B. CARR, MAlUGEB. 

T1W1 ana I• rellaltle.-MJ.&on AdTOo 
eau. 

DUDLEY· BROTHERS, 
NASHVILLE. TENN. 

ARE MADE ONLY BY THE 

JACKSON i:ORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 
~J':.'t:~~u~~~~~el~f~~~~~~~~h!~t.,. 

BE SURE and GET 
the RIGHT THING 
If your deale r ha.t~o ' t them write to os. 

CANVASSE;RS WANTED. 

-T::S::E-

Cotton Belt Route 
(St. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY) 

II&I.DQ.UA.B.TBB.IIli'OB. -TQ-

I&r4nn, Cutliry, hDa, • Fiahmz Ta.ckle. Arkansas and Te~. 
-- TWO DA.ILY TRA.INS 

27M ....... ~ /Meelc o/ ~KfJ 6ooU . F ROM 
.au......_ . MEMPHIS, 

.ror II we will II8Dil a Bor'a Siacle Gnn with ...a bilrrelarad a P>Qd look. 

J:l:: :ill~:~ ::a~~:.~gr~ 
~~nickel-plated moa.ntinp B.D.d 

For~ we will send a good Donble-barrel Gun 
witb. ntckel-plated monntinge. 

For $8 we will send a good imitation Damascns 
Double-barrel Gun, with pistol-grip stock, and 
forward action locke. · · 

F or $10 we will send a fine English D ouble
barrel Gnn with laminated steel barrels and fine-
ly-checkered oiled walnut stock . · 

B:~h~oa'dfntJkse:fthabfa~ s~~n~!~~f':~~ 
Lefaucheux action. 

F or .al).75 we will send a good Double-barrel 
Breech-loading Gnn, side-snap and back-action 
locks. 

For $16 we will send a fine Breech-l oading Shot-

. ~· e~S.. :fe';!i ~rx;, ~=r e!:=:i~~\;t~~:J 
rubber butt piece. 

For 125 we will send onrcelebrated Bob Dndler 
Gun, one of the beet ~r~~ns on earth for the price. 

~ !~b~ ~~g~~~~:i~~~ti:.t!i:: 
market. 

We are agents for the celebrated Parker Broa.' 
Shotguns, and Winchester, Colts, Marlin. · and 
Remington rifles. 

With e&Cb Breech-loading gun ordered we will 
eend free a set of reloading toola B.D.d 3$ ~ 
abelle. 

Send ns your name and addr- and we will 
eend yon onr new Il lustrated Catal<>J!18 ol Gnu 
a:Dd SportiniJ Goode free, postage pa1d. 

Making direct connection with all trains 
trom th EAST. 

NO CHANGE OF CARS 

FT. 
-To--

WORTH. WACO, 
OB INTIIIBJIJ:DIJ.TJ: POIN.TB. 

THE ONLY LINE re~'e!ving passengers 
at Memphis without a long and dls
agreeble omnibus 't r ansfer across the 
city. ' 

THE ONLY LINE with through sleeping 
car service bet ween MEMPHIS and the 
SOUTHWEST . 

THE ONLY LINE with through car ser
vice between MEMPHIS and points in 
CENTRAL TEXAS. 

1 
• 

All Jines have tickets on sale via. 

The Cotton Belt Rorite. 
For rates, map~, t ime t3.bl es, and all in

formation regarding a trip to Arkansas or 
Texas, wri te or call on 
W. G. ADAMS, S. G. WARNER, 

Pass'r Agent, S. E . Pass'r Agent, 

The dedication of the temple of God 
by the Jews was right and proper be
cause God had required it. He had 
put his name there and promised to 
meet his people there to bless them. 
When Christ came and established the 
spiritual temple, his church .or body~ 
in the room of the temple of stones, it 
is no longer proper .to "dedicate" a 
house we build to meet in. God ~no 
longer has put his name in a house of 
brick and mortar. or wood, but in the 
house of "lively stones, "-individual 
Christians, who by faithful obedience 
to Christ dedicate themselves to God. 
'' Ye are the temple of God," says 
Paul to the Corinthian Christians. 

:~.thome , without correspondence. Every- Agents Wanted on Salary 
thing fully explained. For particulars or commission to handle the New Patent Chemical 
inclose shmp and address Ink E rasing PeRcil. Agen ts making 160 per week. 

Nash ville, T enn. Memphis, 'renn. 
H . H. SU'l'TON, P ass'r Agent, Chattanooga , Tenn, 

~. 1f.t~;'i~i~o~~.t~!!&~:~~o, m. 
PHONOGRAPHER, SHE~, TEx. 'Monroe Eraser 'Mf'g Co., X. 401, La Crosse, W la. 

E. W. L.A.BBJ.mu:, G. P . & T . A. , St. Louis Mo. 
SOUTHEAST. 
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· Small Things. j 
God's enterprises have alw~ys be- 1 

gun on a small scale. The Jewish na
tion began with one man, and he as 
good as dead; but it grew till it be
came as the sands of the seashore for 
number. The · kingdom of Christ b3-
gan with a Galilean carpenter, but it is 
growing and shall grow till every knee 
shall bow and every tongue shall con
fess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the 
glory of God the Father. . Those, 
friends and enemies alike, who had de
spised the feeble beginnings of the 
temple, should see the walls mounting 
up, true and straight, to the finishing 
·stone, for this is the Lord's doings and 
is marvelous in our eyes.- W. L. Jr., 
in L e&son L eaf Quarterly. 

For Hand·Fed Infants, Invalids, Conv• 
lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 

Our Book for MOTHERS, 
11THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," · 

Mailed free upon request, 
DOLl BER-GOODAI .E: CO., BOSTON, MAaS. 

THE BOOK FOR THE TIMES. 

A HIST·ORY OF 

REFORMATORY MOVEMENTS 
In which is given a Hi.story of the great Religious Reform Move

ments which resulted in the Restoration of the Apostolic 

Church; including a History of the .Nineteen 

GENER~L CHURCH OOUNCII..S, 
- , -WITH .A.--

HISTORY OF ALJ_ INNOVATIONS 
From the Third Century down to the present time. 

Bv JOHN F. R,O\N"E~ 
EDITOR OF CHRISTIAN LEADER. 

This work h the resul~ of years of diligent and exhaustive study. The book, of over 
500 pages, contains all the historical part of the author's previous work, entitled "The 
Apostolic Church R estor.ed," but here used after careful revision and correction of 

·-numerous errors that marred the pages of the _.rlier work. "The Apostolic Church 
Restored' · was highly commended and ably criticized by nearly all our religious press. 
The author in the present volume has spared no efforts to make this work one that might 
cover the ground of the highest authorities; but giving the main historical facts in a few 
pages in a condensed form, yet sufficiently complete to meet the wants of all students o. 
the Holy Scriptures. The merit of the book can be partially discove.!'ed by a glanc · 
over its 

CO\NT·E ·NTS. 
First Part:.-Hist:ory of' t:he Ref'orJna.t:ory Move:rnent:. 
THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH-UNION OF CHURCH AND STATE-CONFLICT BETWEEN 

CHURCH AND STATE-CULMINATION OF THE PAPACY-THE PAPACY AND EPISCOPACY 
-LEO X. AND LUTHER-THE DAWN OF THE REFORMATION-THE MYSTICs-LUTHER 
AND THE MAN OF SIN-ORIGIN OF THE AUGSBURG CONFESSION-REFORMATION IN 
SWITZERLAND-ORIGIN OF THE HEIDELBURG CONFESSION-JOHN CALVIN AND CALVIN•. 
ISM -ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND-THE fHIRTY·NINE ARTICLEB-'fHE OOX 
OF COMMON PRAYER-ORIGIN OF THE WESTMINSTER CONFESSION OF FAITH-0RIGII( 
OF CONGREGATIONALISM-AMERICAN CoNGREGATION ALISM-0RJGIN OF THE BAPTIST 
CHURCH-THE BAPTISl' CHURCH IN THE UNITED HTATES-0RIGIN OF METHODISM
ORIGIN OF ':'HE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH-WESLEY NOT A l\l£THODIST--'fHE 
REFORMATION OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY-ATTE!I!PTS AT REFOHMATION-THE 
Wo&n oF GoD THE SoLE RULE oF ACTION-ATTEMPTS AT CHRISTIAN UKJON-FUNDA· 
MENTAL PRINCIPLES-THE RESTORATION-THE BIBLE THE ONLY VREED-ALEXAN'DER 
CAMPBELL ABANDONS SECTARIANIS~t-ALEXANDER CAMPBELL UNITES WITH THE 
BAPTISTS-A ~!MILAR REFORMATION IN KENTUCKY-THE CIJURCit OF CHRIST !DEN· 
TIFIED-THE RESTORATION OF APOSTOLIC CHRISTIA.NITY-HISTORY OF CHURCH COUN· 
CILS-APOSTOLIC COUNCIL-COUNCIL OF NICE-THE NICENE· CREED-COUNCILS OF 
CONSTANTINOPLE -GENERAL COUNCIL OF EPHESUS-COUNCIL OF CHALCEDON-'fHE 
SECOND CouNCIL oF NrcE-LATERAN CouNC.ILS-THE t:oONciLS OF LYoNs-CouNCIL 
OF VIENNE-COUNCIL OF CONSTANCE-THE CoUNCIL AT BASLE-COUNCIL OF TRENT. 

Second Part:.-The Prl:rnltlve Church and Innovatlons. 
HoLY WATER-FAST oF LENT--ORIGIN oF MoNASTIC Vows, PRIESTLY VEST· 

MENTS AND THE SIGN OF THE CROSS-ORIGIN OF THE MASS AND CEUBACY-PRAYING 
· FOR THE DEAD-PURGATORY AND PASCHAL CANDLES-THE BIWINNIKG OF POEERY-, 

INVOCATION OF SAINTS-THE EucHARIST-IMAGES AND ExTREME UKCTION-UNIVER
SAL BISHOP-8ACRI.E1ICES FOil THE DEAD-UNCTION AND WAX CA~ DLES-:;-FEAST OF 
ALL SAINTS - ELECTION OF BISHOPS BY EMPERORS-INTRODUCTION OF l~STRUMENTAL 
MU:31C-PR!VATE MASSES-IMAGES IN PUBLIC WORSHIP-THE REAl, PRESENCE
ASSUMPTION OF TEM.PORAL POWER-TRADITION P:CACED ON .A. LEVEL WITH DIVINE 
REVELATiON-CA~ONIZATION OF SAINTS-BAPTIZING BELLs, ABsor.uTroN PENANCK 
-HEDEMPTION OF PENANCES-COMPULSORY CELJBACY--MONASTICIS~l-THE SEVEN 
8ACR.AMEN'l'S-AURICULAR CONFESSION-DECREES OF THE CouNCIL OF TRF.NT--ELE· 
VATION OF THE HOST-BIBLE FORBIDDEN TO THE LAITY-R ~:: u HATS, SeARLE'!' 
CLOAKS, CORPUS CHRISTI-I.NDULGENCES-THE PAPAT, PRUU CY- ROSARY OF I'Hl: 
VIRGIN MARY- IMMACULATE CONCEPTION- SALE OF lNDULGE~CEB-COUNCIL OX 
TRENT AND TRADITION-MORTAL . SIN AND VENIAL SIN-PAPAL USURPATJONS-TH!: 
POPE SUPREME BISHOP-BULL OF POPE PIUS IV.-PRIVATE INTERPRETATION OF TH!: 
SCRIPTURES PROHIBITED-THE HOLY MOTHER CHURCH ALONE INTERPRETS THE 
ScRIPTURES-HISTORY OF h'FANT BAPTISM-ORIGIN OF INFANT BAPTISM-VALIDITY 
OF BAPTISM-HISTORY OF SPRINKLING. 

Third Part:.-The Argu:rnent:- of' Concession.. 
IMMERSION THE ONLY APOSTOLIC BAPTISM-PEDOBAPTIST AurHORITIES-TE8TI• 

MOllY OF THE ENCYCLOPEDIAS-TES'l'IMONY OF THE COMMENTATORS. 
SUPPLEMENTARY. 

INFANT BAPTISM..:..BAPTISM OF INFANTS. 

The book is especialiy invaluable to all seekers for truth who have not access to 
large libraries. "The Apostolic Church" is a veritable MULTUlll IN P.ARVO, Printe1l 
on glazed paper from new type , and bound in strong cloth Lin<ling, it makes a book of 
unusual worth. Price, - - $2. 00. 

CHRISTIAN 1;-EADER, 
178 Ebn Street, • CINCINNA.TI8 O. 
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Our New High Arm Empress 
Se-wing lUachine. 

The above cut Is a good likeness of our N ew High Arm Empress machine. This Is 
one of the best machines made. Self-Tivreading Throughout, excevt the Needle. It 
has no superior in the market. It is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 

other high grade Machine. 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year $21."00. 
Remember that each machine Is guaranteed to be as represented and to give sat

. lsfactlon, or It may be returned and money refunded. Warranted tor jitve 11ears. 
Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by sub

scriber when the machine Is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
hy freight. Give shipping points plainly. 

1 You get the machine a.t Factory prices, and you pay no dealer's expenses and 
agent's commissum. Money must invariabl,f accompany order. 

We furnish with each machine a complete se of attachments. 
Address 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co. 
232 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CASH CAPITAL, $300,000. 
S. A. Champion, President. J. B. Hancock, VIce-President. J. H. Fullton, Cashier. 

W. T. Tyler, Assistant Cashier. E : W. Cole, Chairman Executive C.ommlttee. 
1 ·BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 

S. A. Champion, F. T. Cummins, E. W. Cole, 
W. I. Edwards, . J. H. Fullton, J. B. Hancock. 
T. J. Edwards, Edgar Cherry, R. L. 0. White, 
G. P. Lipscomb, J . Y. Crawford, H. E. Palmer, 
Robert Riddle, Dr. VI'. P. Jones, H. H. Barr, . 
Dr. T. J. Matthews, T. P. Bra.d,y H. S. McBride. 

OFFICE~S: 

J. Coqney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
J. L. Dismukes, 
J. T. Carson, 
Thos. Gibson, 

H:muuR Juan. J.P. WILLIAKS, H. w. GRANTLAND, w. F. BANGS, JR. 
P,esldent. Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 

G. M:. FOGG, ChalrDlan Executive Co:m.ntJUee. 

The First National. Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, ' TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Southern T run~ Manufacturing Com~anf, 
MANUFAPTURERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

TBUNKS, VALISES, HAND-BAGS. ETC. 
Ladles' and Gentlemen's fine sole leather trunks, Bridal trnnks, · 
Willow and Bass wood trunks. Repairing and renovating old 

trunks a. specialty. 

216 -- North Side Public Square-- 216 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

W. ll. McNEILL, Manager. 
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-lOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space iu the ADVOOATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de-

partment, under :her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. . 
It is all she can dO-sometimes more-to :fill the orMrs which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, wlfere she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds', the largest and best-conducted business in the land. -. We can con~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the ·best ~md latest style and at the very lowest eash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she bas our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELiNG Outfits--any thing that can be bought or made--send CASH and 

_ ~STRUCTIONS, or write for p~ices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

OBITUARIES. 
Pactu. 

Bro. Pleasant Pagitt waa bo.rn In Lawrence 
county, Indiana, Jan. 20, 189{, and at tbe age of 
thirteen years came to the state of Arkansas, where 
he remained eight years, thence to Texas, settling 
on tbe !arm where be spent the remainder of hia 
days. He departed this lite after & long and pain. 
ful illness Dec. 10, 1892, surrounded by his devoted 
wife and !riends, having never been blessed with 
any children. Bro. Pagitt obeyed the gospel and 
united with the church in 1841, and waa devoted 
thereto until the end. The GosPEL ADVOcATE was 
a great favorite of his, it being the only religious 
paper to which he subscribed !or a number o! years 
before his d"atb. J. M.. EHERIION. 

Fosterville, Texaa, Dec. 24, 'll'J. 

Burruss. 
Died at the home of the writer near Celina, Collin 

county, Texas, Dec. 8, 1892, William Hammock 
Burru,ss, in the 75th year of his age. Fl!ty years 
ago he obeyed the go•pel under the preaching or 
John W. Mnl.<ey, in Clay county, Tenn. All o! 
those ftfty years be made & constant, earnest ell'ort 
to walk In the commandment• o! the Lord blame
less. He seemed to lind his chie'-deligbt in the ser· 
vice o! the blessed Redeemer. On Lord's day even
ing be!ore hia death he called Bro. A. Alsup to hi 
bedaide and desired him to read and talk concern· 
ing the Christian's hope. At Bro. Burruss' reQ,j!e!lt 
the emblems had been prepared and with his faith· 
ful Christian wife .. nd aorrowing children they par
took together !or the last time on earth of the em· 
blematic loaf and wine. "Write bleased are the 
dead which die in the Lord !rom henceforth, yea 
saith tbe Spirit that they may rest !rom their labors 
and their worka do follow them." 

. H. R. GEA . .RHU8T. 

Gibson. 

Death has taken & devoted wife, a fond mother 
and 11randmother, and an humble and true and de
vot•d Christian from our midst. One whom we are 
so loath to give np, sister Martha E. Gibaon, the 
wife ot our beloved brother R. H. Gibson. She was 
daughter of Capt. Samuel Ecb&ls. She w&s born 
Dec. 31, 1842; was baptized In 1857 by Robt. Ursery. 
Waa married toR. H. Gibson, Dec. 7, 1805, and died 
Dec. 1, 1892. She leave.• a good and true husband, 
an invalid, six children, one aon ·and live daughters 
and !our grandchildren to mourn her loss. And 
such a. loss, no one can estim&te except those who 
knew her, and know the stamp o! the pure, true, 
and noble mother that she was, which Is so indelibly 
fixed upon her children. She cannot come back to 
you, but you can go ~o her. Husband , cherish her 
memory; son, remember her counsel, daughters, 
emulate her virtues and follow her example and 
you will surely meet ber, over there. 

A. C. HBNRY. 

Faanlnc. 
I returned lust night !rom Texas, where I had 

been to see my precious mother laid in the silent 
grave. I was too late to receive h er last blessing 
and &ball always regret I was not permitted to wit· 
ness be. beauti!ul and triumphant death scene. 

·' . 
I said to her, "Mother, you have toiled all day in tbe I 

Master's vineyard, and now he has come tor you." 
"I have tried, I have tried," WAS her reply, and 
raising both hands towards heaven she exclaimed, 
"Home, botne, home; Rock of ages, Rock of ages; 
hide me, hide me; Let me bide mysel! in Three." 

The editor o! a secular p"per, say•: "We do not 
believe that any soul becomes wholly consecrated, 
b\t we believe, the lady who has just left us , was 
th• nearest approach to an embodiment o! the di· 
vine attributes of Christ, we have ever seen In hu
man !orm." My mother, !>Irs. M. L . Fanning wa• 
born in Ireland, April15, 1805, died at Mt. Vernon, 
Texas, Dec. 3, 1892. She leavea a son and two 
daughters. JULIA J:l'. lJLAOlUUN. 

Dorchester, Mo., Dec.19, 1892. ' 

WllllaJUs. 

Dr. G. C. Williams died at his residence near 
Trenton, Gibson county, Tenn., Nov. 19, 1892. He 
was born Jan. 30, 1823. He was twice married, first 
to Miss Ann Eliza Furgerson -in 1848, who died July 
25, 1891. He was again married to Miss A. A. Hays 
Sept. 25, 189'J. Bro. Dr. Osborne, an associate elder 
of the same congregation, writes concernitrg hinr; 
"He was prompt in church and Sunday-school at· 
tendance and liberal with finances in the cause or 
Christ." I wish this conld be said or all tbe mem
bers o! the body o! Christ. His punctual attend· 
ance and liberality gave evidence of his love for the 
worship of God and his desite for the salvation o! 
souls. He was a pillar in the church at Bethany. 
His loss will be felt in tbe church, in the comm un
ity ~>ond in the sick room. Fo., nearly hal! a cen· 
tury he had been a disciple of Christ, and a lthough 
he lived a part of the time remote from any congre. 
gation, his progress in the divine life, his work or 
faith and l&bor of love may well be emulated. 

T. E. SCOTT. 

Peculiar 
To itself In many Important partlcnlars, Hood'• 
Sarsaparilla Is different from and superior to any 
other medicine. 

Peculiar in combination, proportion and prep. 
aratlon of ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla pos· 
sessea the full curative value of tbe best known 
remedies of the vec;eta.ble kingdom. 

Peculiar in its midlcinal merit, Hood's SatBapa,.. 
rilla aceompllshes cnrea hitherto unknown. 

Peculiar In strength and economy-Hood's Sar
saparilla Is the only medicine of which can truly 
be said, ~'..,.100 doses one dollar!' Medicines in l~rger 
and smaller bottles require larger doses. and do 
not produce as good resulta as Rood's Sarsap>trilla. 

Peculiar in its "good name at home "-there is 
more of flood's Sarsaparilla spldln Lowell, where 
it Is made, than of all other blood purifiers. 

Peculiar in. its phenomenal record of sales 
abroad, no other preparation bas ever attained 
such }lopularity in so short a time. D o not be in
duced to take any other preparation. Be sure to get 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Soldbyalldru~;gists. $1; s!xfor$5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

One or her most intimate friends waa '"itb her •i~ LO 0 K H E R E ! 
d&ya and nights. Her friend, said to me, "I wa• 
not willing to leave her bedside durlnro; that time 

!or fear I ahould lose the beautiful and •ublime e>:: I If :you are dek and wlah to test a real good 
presaion• that fell from her Ii~. H er death teiti- remad:r, I will mall yonD days' trial treatment 
mooy wao a complete trlumpb. I wloh eyery oue of the f&mons "'-ustrall&n Electro Pill& lFJUlE, 
could see ·and hear wb&t I waa priYlleged ' to wit· 

1 
or 150 da;ya' treatment for only fl.OO. Ltv-, 

ne••·" When her !rieuda Ylalted her during her . •ldae7 and SSOIIUieh trouble, Indigestion. 

sickoeas, abe spoke only of the Koodn;,.• <-!God · ~~J!:d:~!ei:=!1":1f:~~. ~~~·.::: 
and the joya or heaven . My ahter, alttiog by her, · plaints, etc., yield to thell' magical e1feetl more 
once aald: "M.otber, you are 10 weak, your throat rapidly than with llqnld remedies. D-7•' trial 
lo so tired; rest & while." ObI no, let me talk of · 1 PBEE to all persons naming this paper. 
that beautiful home, that beau\l!ui mansion Jean• ~ "'-ddreu DB. & 6. WO-T, .&S.BL.&.ND, O. 
went to prepare. Toward the laat when she w1u 
cold and a! moat still', ahe;.aaid ; "How tbank!ul I 
am, that death can come without pain, without 
aull'erlng." My alater saw abe waa almost gone 
and deslrona to know It abe were still conscious: a BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 

CINCINNATI. 0 .• U. B. A. 
Beet Copper and Ttn School and Church 

.._!ELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 

.cra-aadTermaF.- Naae&lllap-. 

J"_ :a:. P ~LL pz:, co_ 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, RAILROAD, SAW ~ILL, AND CONTRACTORS" 

SUPPLIES, AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

166, 173, . 175, and 317 CoLLEGE STREET, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

. STOCKELL, FERRISS & BAILEY. 
SEEDMEN, PRODUCE AND FRUIT. 

145 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 
We ca.rry a full line of Garden and Field Seed. Would b 3 glad to have you call on 

us or write for prices. 

I 

Battns ~ Company, 

311 and 313 North Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The "Washington Limited" 
Is the name of the ma.gnificent new train 
which leaves Nashville every morning for 
the East via. N. C. & St. L. Ry., Cha.tta
nooga., Knoxville, Bristol, Roanoke, and 
thtough the famous Shenandoah Vallo-y, 
making ' the trip. fiTe hours ,ar.d a. hall 
quicker than ever made by &ny other line. 
This train has In a.dditlon to ba.gga.ge ca.r 
a.nd elegant Palace Da.y Coa.ches, Pullman 
Vestibule Sleeping Ca.rs, la.test designs, 
which run through without change from 
Na.shvllle to Washington, and also ha.s su
perb Dining Car between Chattanooga. and 
Washington, giving unexcelled service. 
Leaving Nashville at 7.30 one morning, 
psssengers by this train reach Washington 
at 9.30 nex t morni.ng a.nd New York that 
a.fternoo~ q.t 3.00 o'clock. This is truly "' 
great con verrlence to the people of Tennes
see, a.s it . Is not only the fastest and most 
magnifice nt train, but It Is the only through 
car from Na.shvllle to the East. 

Franklin Academy. 

. NATIONAL HUREAU OF EDUCATION. -
An excellent e c hool, and well . patron- The leading teacher'• agencyin the South 

!zed. Every facilit y for busines" pl epara.- For Information addre•~ w1tb stamp. 
t . 1 It ff. . 7'1fS"' RLJZA C'ltoSTll" A IT 
Jons, or u n vers y en trance, o ered the II'!'> l':!, · ~t · i" e. r. J l ' 1\JH\¥"" · ~\1; , 1." 11 1 t • '".! ' • '"'"" t l . 

pn!J il . . 
Board, In the bes ~ families, $10.00 p e r 

m~t;i
1

~ion a.t moderate rates. · .:!The Creat LIGHT 
Prof. James E. Scobey bas consented to ~ CHURCH · 

~ak\l four or five young la.dles Into his fa.m- ,.. . fo~~·•of.~n~~Jt~1:.'~~ 
ily a.s boarders. There are only two va- 1 the mo•t 110werlid Hf&-, 
cancies whlcli' ma.y be •ecured by prompt .a cllea:,eet,Md beat Jlghtlmown 
applic~tlon. • ~ ~~~. ~~~:a,s~-._:::~~ 

Add lth f th t h l' f .a egant dl!llillDL Send alae of room. 
ress e er o e eac ers- ro s. ! Getclrcular.teotlmat.e. A liberal 

P. Campbell, James E. Scobey, or James 111 dltl~~~~robeo&~e 
B. Scobey, Franklfn Tenn., Dec. 20, t2. J.l'.l"R1NK,~~1St.,N.~ 
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D. L~PSCOMB, E. G. SEWELL. F.p. SRYGLEY. Master-and. do all the good I can. I can truthfully 
say after having weighed the matter well that I had 
rather ·be instrumental in. saving eve~ one sou( from 
eternal death than to hold any office · either Federal 
or stat~ or to have the most exalted reputation .as a 
pol~tiqal orator. I never expect to enter tlre polit
ical arena ag'ai~ or to be a candidate for any otfic~. 
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Bro. Wright argues . from this that churches -paid 
Paul wages to preach . in Qorinth and ·that '' the 
brethren: which .came from Macedonia" constituted 
a "company, band, or buard" to collect money 
from the churchee and pay it ov~r to the _preacliers 
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FROM THE . PAPERS. 
others. ·No ~me knows better than Bro. L:arimore ges" by hank check or postal . money· orde.r. The 
that· his power is not .of himself. The almost om- board, as Bro. Wright qa!ls it, . had nothing to do 
tiipotence of his preaching is but the simple power witu employing the .preacher, fixing his salary or 
of the word-of God and the · cha-racter of J esus of selecting his field of labor. Each church sent its 

Bro. Munnell is sending "an appeal for ·union· Nazareth. :Sro. Larimore . claims no originahtj. · Re contribution direct to the maq who did the work. 
among the Disciples in missionary work iu the does not even .attempt to play the role of ·an 1nde- There is no more reason to sel~ct a b~ard ·to carry 
South " to preachers and o~hers. jn Alaba,ma and pendent thir.ker in 'matters of religion. ·lie is sim- such contributions now tha:p. for preachers to travel 
Georgia. It is a· small tract urging churches to do ply a preacher. He comes as near as · any man I on .foot as did Paul. ~he same liberty which justifies 
:missionary work throug·h the boards of the two . have ever known, of his reputlition, to the divine preachers in using modern facilities for travel will 

. states.' The gist of tb.e document is simply ·an ef- injunction, "Take no thought how or what ye shall also justify churches in using modern f~ciliti.e.s for 
fort to· l!lhow tha~ the '' difference in either theory or speak." That is.· to say, . he r~lies entirely upon sending money. The banks, mail carriers, post 

-----.practice," between churches which follow the prece- -what i's written in the '"Bible·for the substance of lris offices and railroad companies of Texas would cor
d~nd-:4-B-the NeiV ~estament and seJ?-d ~h.-eiLsernions. He i-s a hard student, or ~ather, I should respond_ex11ctly to Bro. Wright's alleged board in 
contnbutions direct to those who do ~~e work, and s.ay, an humble and -prayerful student; but all his the New Testament, provided the churches would 
the churcb.es wl10 send their .contributions to the study, coupled . with prayer,· is t~ learn what is send their contributions direct to the preachers who 
board which monopolizes and manages everything, taught in the Bible. Beyqnd that he never tries to do the work. as did ~he churches m apostolic time~; 
" ,Is too trifling to be respectable. '' If the differ- gci.. Bro. Larimore's eloquence-and we all know· ~ut ,there is. nothing in the ·New Testament that cor
euce fs .so tr1fling, Bro. Munnell ought not to be wa.st- there is a gift of eloquence in him-is not of hirri- respoi\dS to the board whicq manages "state work" 
ing so much time and squanderi::Jg eo much money self, nor is it ·subject to. his control: On a few ~;~-pe=- in Texas or !lnywhere else. In ''the ·present plan" 
trying to get everything under the boards.' If . he cial occasions I have heard him try ·to' harness ·his in Texas. and everywhere else, churches· don't send 
could get th~ co~s~.nt of hie mind to let t~e preach- gift of oratory in set addresses wh·ere seemjngly the money 'to Paul or anybody else by the board. Nor 
ers and churches in Georgia 'and ~hi.bama . manage . hidden power that wields it ·in him didn1t -want it to · does the board carry money to anybody. The board 
their own . business, be could do much good by work. His failure was humiliating to himself and stays _at home and ~ends money by the sa~e facil-

.' preaching _the gospel in destitute places' ~r some- . mortifying to us. all.,.who loved him devotedly . . God ities · which churches CQuld use, and the churches 
where el_se. . . makes him ·a mig !;tty power only when he putl!l hiJD- simply tm:Ii their money over to the board, which 

., . self out to his very best to honor God, serve_ the employs the preacqers, selects the field.· of. labor, 
The daily: Times- Union, · of Jacksonville, Florida, church, forget himself, preach the word and save the fixes the 'salari~s and manages -the whole thing. gen

spe~ks of the recent . labors of our own ·Bro. La:ri-, 1ol!lt. It.· is in- such blesseQ. work 'as ·this that he erally. The board employs such preMhers as it 
more in that state, in these ·wotdl!l: "He is ·a man plays like a well tuned · instr~ment under the touch pleases and refuses ·to employ iuch 'as don't please 
of eminence in the Christian . church and . well de- of a great master. · In this he fs no exception to it. The churches have nothing to· do with the work 
serves the encomiums of our people. While·preach- the rule which governs us all. The way to bring but .to ~urni-sh the,woney·_.to ru·n too business. '.l'h.is 
ing he comb~nes the boldn~ss and faith of a St. Pe- out the best gifts of e~ery man it;J . to simply place gives the board an absol~te monopoly of the whole 
ter, the aggressiveness arid. determination of a Lu- him as ,, an.· ih!ltrument . for good .in .. the Master's ·work and .puts both preachers and cl;mrches under 
ther and the eloquence of a ··Webeter. H the inim- handi!l. " Some sorts :of men m~y do so·me kinds of the exe~utive committee. ·. In such a system neither 
itab_le Bob .Ingersoll were here to enjoy Hernando's work ·in ways of their own devising and wi-thout the a preacher nor a ·church can do anything more in 
baliny ciimate this week, and would go to hear him h~ip of God; but-preachers, of the right kin:d, are "state work" without tbe . consen~ of the ·board 
-the trouWe with, Bob is that he doesn't go to hear only "mighty through God.", They ·can't be mighty than a · Methodist . preacher . or church can do in 
good preaching-he would be converted. That's. in any other way. The gospel .''is the .power of . G,od '• the method of the Methodists" against the policy 

- saying a. great deal, but your correspondent believes unto salvation." My beloved . brethre:~, "submit of ruling powers·. 
that the fat, slee"k . lecturer--·' Bob'-- would be yourseh•es therefore to God " and ·''preach .·the • 
moved." In a private lette~ written after hearing a word. " 
series of sermons from .Bro. Larimore, a man 'Yho 
stand admittedly among .tbe .first lawyers of Florida; 
wQ.ose pi·aise has been. highly .sounded in the daily 
papers througho~t the country for .the splendid re(}
ord he made ' as an active .participant in the late 
eiection; and who seemingly has any political honor 
in the gift of his state in easy reac·h, says: · '' I see 

·my duty more .clearly· now and mean to strive with 
all my_ might to do it. · I am daqy searching th~ 
scriptures now and.intend to continue so doing. I 

.Bro. ·w. H. Wright, in the Christian . Courier, 
claims to find i,n the N ~w Testament sometl:\ing . like 
«the present plan of _sending out .th~ gospel in 
Texas." He relies ma'inly on Paul's- language at II 
Cor. xi : 8, 9.: '' I robbed other churches, taking wa
ges of them todo you · service. .And when ~ was 
present with you, and wanted, I was cha·rge~ble to 
·no m~n; for that ·which was · tacking to me t~e 
brethren whlch came from Macedonia supplied." 

HOW . rr 'wAS DONE. 

Bro. Srjgley, op the first page of your i.ssue of De~. 22, 
1892, clips some.sta.t ements made. hy. me in th~ Chrl.sti.an 
Courter, and comments oti the same. ·· · · 

At the. :dsk of being boycotted by the ADvocATE, a.s 
usual, I have concluded to send some strictures on ·what 
Bro. Srygley has to say. That the reader. may under
sta-nd wha.t I !llean by the term ." boyco_tt," I will say 
that, for the greater part of my preacher life I have paid 
for and read the AnvocA.Tli. During the years In which 
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I stc;'od In harmony ~ith its teachings, I never, so far as at schoolhouses and in groves after c_rops were laid 
I now remember, sent a contribution for publication, by." Well, that is the way congregations were built 
that did not appear in due time. Since I have seen fi t, up in New Testament times. Paul was what might 
from my own convictions, to take issue with the paper . 

be called · a sacrificing .preacher, who ·''attended to regarding a few things, I have written several arti cles, 
but they were judged to be fit only for .the wast.e basket. some secular business for a support and pr~acbed !' 
When I write on any subject concerning which we are in all sorts -of hatd places, n'lt only "after crops 
:a unit, it comes out in due time, but when I present th~ were laid b>y," but all . the year round. .See Acts 
••o. ther side of the questio.n," I never see my a,rticle after .. . · 3 33 34 I ,...,_ · 11 ·12 I Th xvm : ; xx : , ; vur. IV : , ; ess. · 
it is sealed and mail ed. . 

N I t .1 d' d I h 1 d d ii : 9 ; II Thess. iii : 8. It is true, Paul sharply re-ow, as am no east y 1scoura.ge , ave cone u e 
to "try again." buked the churches for allowing him to do thi s, but 

Our brother asks: "How cam e all those thirty or be· neither qui t 'preachi~g n~r formed other organi-
thirty-five congregations in Coll in county?" zations than churches to improve the situation. The 

I am, perhaps, as_ well prepared to ' answer .thi s ques- ADV0CATE agrees with .Bro. Horn that the churches 
tlon as any one, ;ts I have been identified with the work 
for thirty years; twenty of these as a preacher. .s.o far ought to support the self-sacrificing preachers, not 
as memory se rves me, I do not remembe1• a si ngle co n- to lessen the sacrifices of preacher-s, but to enable 
gregation that was not buil t up by the sacrifices of the them to prea.ch more. But if the churches fail to 
preachers. ' These self-sacrifici ng men run farms or ~j> t- do their duty, the preachers ought neither to ·quit 
tended to some secular business for a. support, and b' f · · f ·th · preac mg nor attempt to orm orgamzatwns or e1r 
preached at schoolhouses and in groves, after crops were . 

own help unknown in the script ures. Fol~l! who laid by. 
~- B. Faulkner has,. perpa.ps, been instrum ental in will not ' work in churches probably would not do 

building. up more congregations than any one pre.a.cber much in any · o~her sort of organizations, and ·there 
now living in Collin county. HI fir st· t en years in this is _!10 reason why people who ·will work in other or~ 
work cost him one thousand dollars besides his time. ganizations can not work just as well in churcnes. 

J . B. Wilm eth, n ow deceased, planted many c.ong re
gations at his own expense. · The writer of thi s, J .. R. Bro. Horn certainly does not thi nl>" the preachers 
and ·c . .M. Wilm eth , J . R. Darnal l, J. c. Lowry and a. have doi:te too much for the Lord in Collin county. 
number .of others shared in th ese sacrifices . I do not "When ye shall have done all those things ,whicb 
know a congregati<Jn in th e co utJty tha t has suppor ted a are commanded you, say, We, are unprofitable ser
preacher wh ile plan ting the cause among the destitute. vants: we . have done that whwh wa.s our duty to 

than he bas done in years gone by.. " Every man 
according .'as h~ purposeth · in his heart, so let him 
give; ·not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God lov
eth a cheerful giver." II Cor. ix: 7. "And they 
departed from the presence of the council , rejoicing 
tht.t · they were counted worthy .to suffer shame for 
h_is naPle." Acts v : {1. "An~ not only so, .but 
we glory in tribulations also, knowing that tribula
tion worketb patience ; and pat ience, experience ; and 
experience, hope ; and hope . maket h not ashamed, 
because the love of .God is shed abroad in our hearts, 
by the f.!:oly Ghost , which ~s given unto us." Rom. 
v : 3- 5. • B ro. Faulkner a nd all the rest of us have 
no cause to lament those few thousand dollars, t hat 
have been given with loving bands and tender heart!! 
to the Lord. It IS what ' we 4ave left t hat ought to 
be 'keeping us awake these nights. 

Bro. Horn seems to. be hunting for a plan that 
will. provide better salaries and. easier .times for t he 
preachers. . The bett~r way would be to look- for the 
thing that .is taugh t in the scriptures. Suppose 
apostolic order is h3:rder on t he preachers than some 
other way would be ; what then? In that case there 
would be some temptation for preachers to ab11;ndon 

apostolic order and form organizations .for their 
own help which are not authorized by the New Tes
tament ; but the best sort of preachers would not 

Collin county is thirty miles squa.re, and has ·man y co m- . 
mnnfti es where th e gospel in its purity has never been do.,; · Luke :x:vil: 10· salaries and an easier time. But as a matter of fact, 
preached. We have congregations in th e cou nty that The brother tells us J. B . F aulkner's "first ten preachers who depart from New Testament ?rder do 
are abundantly able to· keep a preacher in the fi eld hi:;. years in t!:Iis work cost him one thousand dollars be- no more work in des9 tute places, and-with the ex
whole time, and yet are contr ib_uting nothing towards. sides his time." That is remarkable when compared ception of a fortunate few "Vho get high offices and ' 
this needed work. Now, Bro. Srygley, am I not right 

depart from the Lord's wa:y s for the -sake of higher 

'-~ c 11 .. h with some church members in these modern times, big salaries-they receive _no bet_ter support _than when I say that '!Jt is a sha me tu. .. t o 1n co unty ·as no 
evangelist in the field?1' No, sjr ; Bro. Horn carPs noth- and yet it does not measure up to the. standard .of those who abide in the old ap<;>stolic paths. With 
lng as to how the work is done, so it is done in harmony discipleship laid down m the New Testament. Bro. all that is _said in eulogy of "the method of the 
wiih God's revealed will. He is no stickler for any cer- Faulkner will riot be .forgotten by the Lord for such Methodists," there are probably as. many "self-sac-
tahi "manner of state work." b d t 1 b f 1 d th t ' · t f · a un an · a ors o ove, an e Ime IS no arm rificing. men" on scant rations -and hard circuits in 

I am sorry that Bro. Srygl ey did ·not. offer some com- 11 I' · h h d d 
the future when we wi a L wts we a ·. one even the Methodist minis.try as in Collin and Trousdale ments ori the situation nearer home. Twentv-th.ree 

years ago there was only one congregation tn what is more than Bro. Faulkner; and as for Bro. Faulkner counties. It has_ not been long since Bro. Smith 
now Trousdale county. It was at Hartsville. Under the himself, he will be sorry he has done so little for stated in the Christian Standard that there are over 
labors o! G. F. Connell and myself, going out during the the Lord, who gave up all the wealth of the whole two-hundred unemployed preachers in Kansas alone, 
summer vacation f~om the Bible. College at Lexington , d d d h 1 · · b · d universe an conquere eat a one m a orrowe and to· hts personal knowledge more than twenty of Ky., and at our .own charges, excepting the small · I M 

A grave, that we might l!ave everlasting ife. ucb them attended one state meeting on the hun,t of a amounts contributed during th e meeting, we plant~d n-
tioch, in that county. I preached at Hartsville and An- less .than "the first ten years in this work" cost the job. T)le fact that they went to a state meeting to 
tioch regularly during 'the year 1871. I visited them last early disciples in New Testament ~imes everythin~ htint a job would indic~te that they believed in 
July and found only the two congregations in the c9un ty. they had on earth besides their time. It is all well "state work." 
There are communities In less than six, miles of Harts- enough to stir. up the churches to greater zeal and . It 
ville where the gospel in its purity has not yet· gone. I have never been in Trousdale county, Tenn. 
These people are good people, but read the ADVOC.A.TE weightier self-sacrifices in the work of the Lord, not seems from what Bro. Horn says that the. c.hurches 
and hold one or two protracted meetings at home each th_at preachers may get along with lighter self-sac- in tliat county, like the churches in Collin county, 
Year, calling to the work su ch prea.che.rs as B. ro8. Lips- r1'fice but tbot they may be able to reach ·and save 

· ' " Texas, are not doing their duty in the matter of comb, Sewell, Srygley, McQuiddy, etc., and supporting t b r f eo·•le · throuah thet' r self de · 
a grea er .num e 0 P r o · · sounding out the word. Bro. Horn ought not to them well in t.he work. Now, Bro. -Srygl ev, how long 

. nial. . Those who propose to ret.urn to the ancient have bu· I' It them that way. But from the a· ppeals -nf will if, take these two· congregations to evangelize Trous- v 

dale county Jn this plan? It · ~eem.s to me that you ei- order of things should giv~ special attention to the "state &vangelists," "executive committees, " "cor
ther need some one to do something ·•after th e manner conditions of discipleship, which apply alike to the' responding · secretaries," •' state. meetings; " presid- · 
of state work," or some of our Collin county preachers preachers and all other disciples of Christ. . There ing elders, presbyteries and associations, it seems 
to Increase your nJlmbers a little. I do. not think we h d . 
numbered ·more than ten little •organizations twenty . is certainly no danger of even a prea~ er over omg th.at denominational federation,s of. churches, . 
·years ago. We h·ave a desire to do better d-q ring the -apostolic .order in the matter of self-sacrifice. ••The~ in "organized effort" among "us as a people" 
next twenty years. · R. C. HoRN. answered Peter, and said mito him, Behold we have and everybody else as a peo.ple are more or 

Collin county, Texas. forsaken all, and follo.wed thee, what shall we have less in the ·same 'deplorable conditioQ. I am 
If the ArivocATE ever boycotted Bro. Horn or therefore? .. And Jesus said unto them· ·. ·· · every doing . all I ean to . stir · up . churches to a 

anybody else, it did wrong; but he need not censure one that hath !orsaken houses, or brethren; or .sis- better performance of · duty; but I can't see my
me for it. I have never refused to publish anything ·ters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or way 'clear to join Bro. Hom or anybody else in an 
he ever wrote. Bro. Lipscomb says he kno~s of land~ for my. name sake, shaH receive. an hundred· effort to le.ad disciples . of Christ and churches of 
nothing Bro. Horn has sent to the ADVOO.A.TE which. fold and shall inherit everlasting life." Matt. xix : God into denominatiOnal organiza.tions unknown in 
has not been published save some. things in support 27- 29 . · "Go and sell that th~u hast, and give to the New Te!ltament. If churches are determined to 
of societies. He further states that he wrote Bro, the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: die, my idea is to Jet them "die in the 
Horn. he would publish those things for him with and come and follow me " Matt. xix : 21.' . '·'If Lord. " 
such comments as to him seemed proper, if Hro. Horn any man will come after me, let him deny_ himself, · 

Don't Fret. 

would secure a hearing for him in some pape· which and take up his cross, and follow me. · 'For whoso
favo;s societies: That looks fair. · Bro. · Lipscomb ever will save pis life shall lose it : and whosoever 
says he is still rea,dy 'to give what Bro. Horn .writes will lose his !if~ for . my sake, shall find it. For 
epace in thf Anvoc.A.TE any time Horn will arrange what is a man profited, .if he shall gam t)le ·whole 

'1\ ·orld, and los1i his own soul? Or what shall a man A small b.oy in a· Brookl yn grammar school has fur-for Lipscomb's review to appear in some paper 'l'.hich 
. . . h f h' 0 1"" M tt XVI. 24 26 ni shed the Ia._test Information .about girl ill a recent com-favors societies. The only boycotting I can seE,l _in glVe m .exc ange or 18 s u ' a .. : - · 

"Whosoever· he be of vou, that f .. ors:i.keth not all position : "Girls is pretty and afraid of guns. They this is by the papers ·which refuse to ·~ive Bro .. Lips- J 

that he ·hath, he cannot be tny disciple." Luke wear toe rubbers-and loCJk at the clouds and say, 'Oh, comb a hearing. 
Bro. Horn says those thirty or thirty-five c~ngre

gations in Collin county were ''built up by the sac
rifices of the preacbei's, " who ''run farms or atten.ded 
to some secular business f.or a support -and preached 

xiv : 33. ho"\Perfickly lovely! ":._N ew Y ork Tim11s . . 

It ·is to be hoped that. Bro. Faulkner does notre- J "Your baby brother's cheeks are I_ike red apples·, 
gret the sacrifi9es be has made, or feel dispose~ aren't the~ Jack. " Try . aD d bite ·~ once, and, you 
to do less ' for the Lord in the years to come will see,"-Ha?·per:s Y owng P eople_. 
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PUNISHMENT OF THE JEWS D RING THEIR and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the 
KINGLY· PERlOD. caterpillar eaten." (~ oel i: 4.) Again in the same 

chapter he says, . ''The fiel,:l i~ wasted, the land 
mourneth; for the corn is wast~d; the new win~ is 

This is the third period of Jewish history, as per- dried up, the . oil languisheth. Be ashamed, 0 ye 
taining ' to the punishments inflicted upon them on vinedressers, for the wheat and for barley; be~ause 
account of t!Jeir sins. Th;s peri.od covers about five the harvest of ~the field is perishing. The· vine is 
hundred years o.f time, from the anointing of king dried up, and t ..rfe fig tree languisheth ;. the pomegran
Saul to the final Babyloaian captivity. During this ate tree, the palm tree also, and the apple tree, all 
period of th~:ir history, the Jews suffered many and the trees of_ the field are withered; beyause joy. is 
sore calamities on account of their sins. They com- withered -~way from the sons of men." All these 
mitted a great sin when they demanded a kin~. In te~rible calamities were sent ·upon ·these people as a, 
doing so ti.Hiy ·rejected God, and set up for them- chastisement for their sins. And in additwn to 
selves . . And after they obtained their king, they these and the wars .. the two kingdoms of the Jews 
went deeper into sin. Even. during the lifetime ·of carried on against each other, heathen nations from 
ki.ng Saul, they suffered much from tlie wars car- on.e country and . another were almost conetantly 
ried on against them by· the PhilistinQs and · others. waging "!'ar upon them. 

And during the lifetime of D~'vid , their second ki1;1g,· The· Egyptians, the Assyrians and Syrians, first 
they su-ffered much and sorely. Saul and the peo- one and then another, were we-ring them out, 
ple acted so wickedly that the Lord allowed their slaughtering t~em, captu-.:1 a~ them, ·. and devastating 
enemies to harass and destroy . them in vast num- their counLry. 
bers.. In the great b9.ttle when Saul and Jonathan 

It'woulcl be too tedious ::md 1er3tfJy a ma\.ter to were slaip., many of the Jews were slain, and were 
held in severe bondage, for a Jong while, until David unde. "ake to detail all the·.e 'Wars, and the awLul 

sutfermgs that be~ell tte Jews ·on account of them . finally broke their yoke and set the people· free 
again. And during the administration of David we But the'le w:;u·s, with all. thtlir awfully destructive r.e-
have the following: "And again the anger of the suits, were c r'.rd on aga~nst the Jews as a punish
Lord was kindled against them to sa.Yr Go, number ment ·StlJ?t upon them fm the"r sirs. T~e w:.:ked 
lsTael.!) . (U Sam. xxiv: 1.) J oab, David's great are "the· sword of tj:u~ Lord," and he used it with 
general, opposed it. But David insisted, and it was terrible Tesults upon the J e·w~, until bo~h kiJgdoms 

we•:{ carried captives into strange countt"ies. The done. This numbering was itsel~ a sin, an instanc~ , . 
of great. va.nity and pride on the part of David. He kingcom of the ten tribes went more tapidly acd 

us as Christians that if we sin and dishonor God :by 
rebellion against ll.im, as those peqple did, he wi .. 
destroy us in eternity....:..that we shall be cast into 

. I . . 

everlasting fire prepared for the devil.and _his an-
gels, 

All should, therefore, learn an impo.rtant lesson 
from the sins and sufferings of the Jews, as given 
in the Old Testament. E. G. S. 

· OUR. NEW YEAR'S GIFT. 

W(3 have given ~uch. earnest thought during the 

past few months to devise some means by which we 

night make a useful New Year's donation_ to all our 

re<tders, valuable to all in the highest degree. We . . ' 
eel sure that ·we have accomplished our purpose, 

and that you will agree with ·us before you shall 

have read this to the close. 

. The gift is a revised New Testament, with 

girlt edg~J -good, clear · type; size, about 5tx.7t 

inches; bound in leather, and sold regularly 

· t .$1. 25 per copy. We are • proposing to m~:tke a 

1"onation of this . book outrigllt, ' ;td we prepay post-

ge. 
It is ne~dless to say that this is a very helpful 

book to every student of the word of God. Every 

one who wishes to be accurate wants a copy of such 

a book. We make the offer subject to the following 

conditions: •.·ash1.y into si~ than that of the two triLes.. They evidently wanted the number of thP- people as a mat-
ter of pride, to see how great a people he was king never had one sinj!e godly ki.lg to .reign· over the!n. If you will send us o~e new E!Ubscriber for twelve 
over. And the peoi>le also had sinned, as is plainly The two tribes (lid· have a ..-:ew gc~l.Y kinss, b_ut the h · h 1 . d - nont s, w1t .your renewa, accompame by three 
mdwated in the ab_ove passage, and the L01·d sough ~ l.en 1»'ibe", not one. He'lce· they were captur~d ·by 

the Assyrians long before the two tribes were, and dollars, we will mail the Gos:PEL ADVOOATE for o~e 
an occasion agamst them, to punish them for ·their 

carried into the countr!es beyond Nineveh, and were ·ear to each, and send you a copy ·of this book presins: "So the LQrd sent a pestilen<'e upon Israel 
from the morning· even to the time appointed: and J.ever lJermitted to retmn and establis~ themselves paid. Thus, for $3 you wili get $4.40 in value, as 

there died of the people from Dan even to•Beersheba as a kingdom 0 : , ep ,m ,c P 'Op'e a.,ai · Hence their ·.t will take !!-bout 15 cents to pay postage on the 
seventy thousand men." (Verse 15.) This was a kingdom was completely kokeu u -blotted out- book. This is :the most . liberal ·offer we have ever 
terrible chastisement upon those people· for their never more to ap,Y:l ;r o l tle e ,lth. And still some ,. known any paper to make. The offer expires Feb. 
sins, _ shm!iE_g_ th_at their sins must have . been ·ex- ,)eople will say God does. not pumsh the wicked-

that there will -be no hell, no punishmE:nt of sinners 1st, 1893. ceedingly great, that such an awful chastisement 
in tl>e world te come. Send your order in without delay. You can easily 

should be inflicted upon them, to turn them from 
their evil ways. The.a after David, their kings be- Then, ove · a h1' .·-dr d ye:1rs a-..;;er the ten tribes .send Uf\l a subscriber and get the -Testament free. 
gan to lead them into idolatry. Solomon was the first wei·e uaP,t.urcd a"ld ~.,;.rried aw.ty, the two tribes were Make all order~, checks, etc., pay~ble to the Goa-
to do this. He st.:.rted idola\.ry at fir~t, to gratif.v the captured a'ld ·c rri ; d 'to Babylon, where they were ~..>el Advocate Publishing Company. 
s.trange wives which be h11d married contrary to the reid in bonda~e fo!' o..eve •ty years. After this, they THE PUBLISHERS. 
will of God. He built ·.altars for idols, and made were permitt:d to return and rebuild the'- city and 
offerings to them right at Jerusalem, and in sight 
of the Lord's altar. Solomon indeed · went exten-

\.e'ilple, aud i 1 some measure to re-establish ·their 
wo!·sh1p. . But ri_ever again could they establis.h a 

The Law. 

sively into idolatry, as he had married very ·many kh:::dow; Ne~er did another Jewish king reign, ei- God had given his law throng~ · Mose!l to the chil
.idolatrous women, who worshiped different idols, the: in J'ei·us'tt1em ·or Sama•ia so far· as the Bible re- dren of Israel on Mount Smai, as they came up from 
and he gratified them all in their systems of idola- .cords. Thus God determiued that all h' s people should bondage in EJypt. 'l'be· genefal truths of. the law 

were express.ed in the ten commands written on 
try, i;nstead of turning them to the worship of the see and realize the awful consequences of sln. .And stones and given to Moses. Uq.der these commands 
true God. Then after Solomon's day, the kingdom during most of the time 'uhat intervened ·beLwc>en the were a ~reat number o·f specificc requirements, em
was divided, and ·ten tribes out of •the t·welve ~ere re~r .·n of the Jews ·from Babylon to the coming of bodying the application of these law.!i to human life, 
given to Jeroboam, son· of Nebat, while· two tribes Ch :ist, the Jewish . people were great sufferers, oil in all relations, defining the duties man owed to 

1 · d · h R b b · f S l acc.ount of their sins. First one nation and then himself, his fellowmen, and to God. This is the 
on Y rem~J.me Wit . e o oam, son o o _omon. . . . most comolete and perfect code of laws regulating 
And from this time on, wars sod dissensions wete another made falds upon thetr • and many ttmes man's fleshly appetites and desire·s, his personal and 

·-almost constantly going on between the two kingdoms overcame them, a:nd ·sought to bring them into the .Private relations, his somal and public duties, and 
of the Jews. At one time, in one single battle, and prac"ice of- idolatry ; and when they refused, many his religious obligation:o, the world· has~ever seen. 

th ·d f th k. d f th t t ·b fi o.f them were 
4111
put to death and others toi·tured· in The late Dr. W. G. Bowliug, founder of the Med-

on e ·sr e 0 e mg om 0 . e en rJ eS', ve . . . ' . ical College· In Nashville, once said to the writer: 
hundred thousand ·men were slain. Thu·s a half a the. most horrid manner that WICked heathen people I h t 11 k t• l . t f . d d I · . . '' ave naur.a yas ep1ca cas o mm, an 
mitlion of men on orie side were !:l.lain, and . how coul'd .mvent. ·The Greeks, and then the Romans, sometimes find myself drifting· into a skeptical state, 
many on the other side; we are not told. These oVel'came them, and held them as subjects of their but when I thiJ,1k of those laws of health in the Bi
were awful sufferings ':JPOn thosr people for their governments for. many years. And when the Savior ble, and examine them, I find nothing to equal 
sins. - But it did. not turn them from their idolatry, appeared on the 'e:wth the whole land of Canaan was them, even DOW· j,n . the world of medical science, 

b . t t th ·'R ' · with all the help it has given .the world. And h.~;sk 
nor from general re ·ellion against God. The ten su J~c 0 e . omans. myself, whence did those isolated people, in the 
tribes only grew worse and .worse, and suffered more · In these articles, we have given but an exceed- dark ages of the wo.rld, obtain such rules for the 
and more for their sins. 'fhey were scourged by . i?gly brief sketch of t 1)e sins of the Jewish people, preservation of healt\1; sanitary' rules so far surpass
wars and bloodshed, by famines, and all .. E!orts of and their terrible .sufferings.. It would be an ex- jog anything medical science has·atiained in 4, 00 

· · · · years since, and I am compelled to believe it came 
sufferings for th~ir sins . . The~e were almost c,on- ceedingly extensive unde1:taking to specify all tbeir from a wisdom aboye man's." One of the ablest 
tinual wars and fighti.ngs between the two kingdoms sins, and all tlie punishments sent upon them as a lawyers of our or any state, said: "If a young man 
of the Jews .. And in these wars thousands and hun- chastisement for thes!) sins. In fact, most of the could study only one book as 9. preparation for the 
dreds of thousands of ·people were destroyed. The hfstory we have of those people, from the death. of practic(\ of law, ·by all odds, I wonld say that book 
prophet . Joel, about eight bund:-ed years- before ' Joshua .to the end of the Old Testament, is but an · sbQu!d be the Bible," an~ he ref~Ted especially to 

the Mosaic code. It 1s the model and basis of legal 
Christ, said to tqe Jews, "That which. the palmer ~accol}nt of their sins, and the ctiastis(\ments aria ru- codes :upong civilized people. lt h"as never been 
worm hath ·teft hath the locust eaten; and that whi~b i_n that he fell them On account of these sins. An(! equaled by any for four thousand years."-D. L., 
·the locust hath ieft, hath the cankerworm eaten ;I .that history stands as ·an example' for u·s, to show in Teacher's Quarterly. 

Jl J • . 
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RIJ IWA.LS. In re "'llng; send the name just as it appears on .the 
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Du .IJNTINUANCBB. Remember that the publishers must be notified b) 
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tlnue it, as we cannot ftnd your name ·on-our books unless ypur 
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your paper to be unpaid for" ,Year or mere and then .have your 
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wanted." After bavi~g received the p&per with the terms pub· 
1' •bed rermlarly until you owe two or three dollars, to order It otJ 
" tbo)lt saying anything about tbe pa~, does not make a very fa· 
'VI · aple Impression. Pay up a.ad-tben i1 you wisb your paper dl~ -
"' tinned sav so and it wiU be done. ' . 

A.LWJ 8 give tbe name of tbe post-office to which your paper Is sent. 
l ar name cannot be found unleRs this is done. . 

THE J <TE against your name on· the margin o! yonr paper shows to 
"·. •t time- your-subscription is paid. . 

THE 4 -IUBTS bave decided that all subscribers to new~papers are beld 
,.. . ponsilile until arrearagb are paid and their papers are ordered 

·t , badisoontinued. . · 
LBT~.&ns FOB PUliLIOATIO.N .sho!11d be addressed to the GosPEL A.nvo· 

CATB, 23fi North Market Street. Mouey orders, checks! registered 
letters and dra.!ts should be made payable to Gaspe Advocate 
Publishing Company. Never make money orders, checks, eto. , 
tor the company, payable to any member ol ~be company. 

ship? .Yet this is not Christian workr- .The worship 
is ~ part of the embodied faith. It stands in the 
spiritual kingdom where· eating does in the physi?al 
-we eat to gratify our appetites. The result of it 
is, we g~ow and are made strong· that we may work. 
A man is. in a bad condition when he ha,s .no appe
tite for food. Unless this .conditi9n can be changed, 
unle~s he · can . gain an appetite, he will grow w~ak 
and die. 

We worship to grat1fy the hunger of -our spirits 
for spiritual food:.· The worship, private and pub
lic, is the soul coming to God for food. Many of 
those in the church. -have no· appetite for spiritua~ 

food; have no hunger ~f the ·soul. · They are, spir
itually, ih a bad con.ditwn·. Weakness and _death 
must ~orne to .the soul, unless this ~ be changed. 
Faith embodies itself in acts of worship. The wOJ;
ship is a part of the faith. To .neglect that· is to 
neglect and ·deny the fll.ith. But faith-embodied 
faith-w1ll. net save, when alone. · It mt!St work. 
lt .must spend time, labor and means, in doing good 
to .our fellowmen, spreadin,g the kingdom of God, 
thus glorifying and honoril).g God. How many of 
us do anything to save· souls and honor God.' Every 
one must work or his faith will die-if .it is not al
ready dead. We 'can work personally. Each can, 
by his time and labor, look after the sick, _and re
lieve the afflicted, and pfeach the gospel to ·the lost. ·· 

mile away is. an invitation to pr~ach. Some of the 
best and most satisfactory work of my life, even 
since I came to Nashville, has been done in the 
round log hut of a poor renter. Where there is an 
ear~est will, a way can be found:. Your nel\rest 
neighbors in ignorance and_ sin, yet you cannot find 
preaching places. 0 b~otber, humble yourself be
fore God, as a true follower of the lowly Nazarene, 
and, like. him, let your heart be firmly set on ·saving 
the lost. Talk to them; let them know you are anx
ious to help them, and the· poor will open the way 
for you to work among them. The . trouble is, we 
ar.o not seeking the_ lost, . rior are we desirous to 
preach the gospel to the poor. 

Our . brother Kid will, ~ poor man, with a family 
of girls dependent on him, told me some year since 
that he .had m~de ~t a rule to try to build up at his 
own charges a new·congreg.ation -in a destitute ti_el.d 
every year. He had gene:;:ally suceeeded, and nev:er 
caine t9 want. Why. not all ·preac~ers qe fired with 
the same heavenly ambition, and do as much? . 

;Dear brethren and sisters, we are only playing at 
religion, while our fel~owmen are going .aown to 
death, Let us awake and be· .faithful-make our 
faith perfect by _wor~s. D. L. 

·QUERIES. 
,\N EXHORTATION -TO EARNESTNESS: 

Every man, woman and child, in the church of "!"!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~ 

Christ must do this work iuperson. In Christ, men DEA:a.BRo. LIPsco~m:-'-
. · and women cannot· discharge th~ir duties and receive. Will you please be so kind as to explain through the 

Our efforts this year will be especially directed to the blessings by proxy. The father the mother GosPEL ADvocATE, for the ben!lfit of our class-In Sun-
d. h , . ' . ' day-school here, why the lesson for Nov. 2_0, is called· 

urging activity and earnestness in sprea mg t e cannot delegate the teachmg of the word of God to "Paul's First Mi~slonary Sermon?, By so doing, you 
word of God-in preaching Christ aud him crucified the ch~ld-to another. . The child is 'entttl~d to that will oblige. MRs. s. ·F. WHE.A.DON. 
to the world. Much failure exi.sts from a lack of teaching mingled with a father or mother's love. · Gadsden, Ala., Nov. 27th, 1892. · 

effort. The lack of effort comes from ·a lack of real Have you ever spoken a wotd of warlJ,ing or encour- I suppose the committee who selected the lessons 
interest in the sal'vation of the world. We lack in- agement to your cook,your washerwoman, your house- and gave the title, thought it was the first mission
terest because our faith 'in. Jesus Christ is not an hold help? Why not? You cannot relieve y~mrself arr journey. -The ertor was suggested in the Quar
active, llving faith.· It is dead faith. It is dead without doing this, . and it would add to your .spir- terly on tb,e preceding lesson. · Ttie committee is as 
because it is not perfected by the works of service 'itual strength and . hnppiness. It would help them. liable to make mistakes as other human beings. 
to G 0d. It would excite their love for you. It would cause Paul vva:s separated at Antioch to preach · to the 

We generally quote the passage-:-" Faith without them to do theil' :work for you more. faithfully.- It Gentiles, and this committee evidently thought no_th-
. works is dead, being alone."-to prqve that faith would please God. It wo~ld honor-the Savior. It ing. was. missionary unless it was dqne in a formal; 
without baptism does not save. But 1 doubt i(bap- would be a rich crown of rejoicing for you in the official wl).y. This wa~ , the first recorded sermon 
tism ought to be called a work.· It is the outwork- day . of judgment_. My sister, do not let another after he and Barnabas had been sent forth from An
tng of faith. It is the result or fruit of . a working week pass without doing some'thing on this linEr. tioch, in Syria. 
faith. ~ it .is a fruit, a development, an embodi- You will find the work, after the start· is once made, 
ment of the livmg faith. · It no doubt proves tha,~ a a pleasant, joyous one; yielding .to you the sweetest 
faith thl).t does not work and bear the fruit of obe- pleasure of your life. And you, brother; how about 
dience in baptism, will not save. But that is not your employe? Speak t_o him of his eternal interest. 
the purpose of the passage. · The passage was '!Yrit- .Do· not delay or postpone. It will help him to 
ten to Christians, those· who had been baptized into be more faithful and trusty · a~ ·l).n . employe. 
Christ; those who had · em bodied and declared thei_r Jt will bind him to you. It wilf perfeet your faith 
frith in a burial with Ohri:st by baptism; whose faith· by works,·. and make it bear ,precious· fruit to the 
bad borne the fruit of obedience, and proved ~tsel-f honor. of God. 
in baptism. To th9se who are in1Christ, the warn- Then, _ there is ~our neighbor. You liave passed 
ing, searching inquiry come!!: '_'What doth it profit him all these years. You have asked him concern
my brethren, . though a man say he tJ,ath faith, a11d ing his health, his. family, .his. ~rops, his business 
h~ve not works? Can faith save h{m?" ·affairs, but you have never mentioned his so.ul an.d 

The Holy Spirit ask~ this question of brethren-: its well-being. Why not at once do _this? Yo.u ·will 
of those whose faith had been proved in baptfsm: find it adds to your happiness. It will draw him 
What profit is your faith, your ~aptized faith, if it nearc;)r to you. Make him a better friend and truer 
have not works? Can even this faith save? neighbor: · It wtll save a soul from dta~h-possibly 

Please rxplain 'Matt. v: 34-37, and James v : 12, and 
give the literal meaning of the Greek fro·m which we 
have _the word "swear."·. Some reftrse .to swear, but a.t 
the same time they will affirm. Is It not all the S&me 
and ~ondemned in the 37th verse of the fifth chapter ~f 
Matthew? Explain through the ADVOCATE. 

A. F. ANTHONY. 
Glen Allen, Ala. 
The literal meaning of the word is to ··swear, to 

take an oath, to call on God to attest the truth or to 
punish if not ~rue. '•Let your yea be yea and your 
nay nay, for whatsoever is· more than this cometh of 
evil." I do not think to swear and affirm are the 
same thing. The affirming is to say a thing is so 
To swear to .it is to ·call on God ~o punjsh if not 
true, and it is always better to be on the · safe side?' 

The next verse shows the character of works to two, yours and his. ·We do not lack opportunitjes. . Were all the faithful ones of Johi:l the Baptist's disci
which the Holy Spiri~ refers. "If our br_othe_r or We refuse to use those ·God placefl right in our path- pies added to the church, after It was organized proper, 
sister be naked imd destitute of .daily food, and one .way: Use these in faith, and God will _9pen o_thers witbout being rebaptiied? If so, might not a great por-

d .ti~n of. -the three thousand spoken of in A-cts il : 41 be of you say UD;tO him, Depart in peace, be ye warne to . us. .. · . J h 
1 1 · · of o n'.s disc p es? 

and filled, -notwithstanding you g:ive them not the So many churches do nothing from year to year, 2_ If John's mate-rial was not a competent materla.l 
thirigs needful to the body, what doth it profit," etc? when a ~eighborho<_:>d only a few miles away vvbuld for _the splritu~Li'klngdom, did not he fail in his work? 
·"Even so, if faith hath not workt~, it is dead being gladly hear the gospel H you would ·send it to them . . Could I!Ot those, or at least a part of thos~, spoken of In 
~lone." . n The eyes of a· fool are in the ends of the earth," verse 4 7, be of John's. disciples? · L. W. JERNIGAN. · 

The f!lith of the great body of professed Chris- and he never sees 'whll.t lies before his door. I think all those b~p.tized by John, who accepted 
tians in our day and co-qntry '•is dead, being 'alone/' The churches should be faithful. A church tliat Christ, · were admitted · into the privileges of follow
If dead, it neither profi~s them nor others.. A dead dbes no.thing 'to help· others win not .help itself. It ers of Christ . . The only case of rebaptism given is 
faith profits no one. · It dies and re~ains dead be- will die. Opportunities are close by. With a lit- that · in Acts xix. P 11 ul asks, Unto wha,t were ye 
cau~e . it does. ·not :work. A ~an joins the church tle means and ~n earnest heart, much good can be baptized? and .commanded them to be baptized. into 
and does nothing to bene~t himself or his · fell.ow- done~souls saved from death, Go~ honored,· a·nd . the nam~ of the Lord J e~us. These were, evideiit.ly, 
men, and his faith dies. He becomes ·a · drone and Jesus glorified on e.arth. . those baptized after the time had come, that what
not a worker ·in what should be a hive of ·Christian It is' a strange, strange thing, to hear preacherlil l soever ye do shap be done in the name of the_ L?rd 
industry. How many ~f us do anything to help the talk of lacking preaching places, with millions dy-1 ~esus. . 
world to Christ? How man.}: attend the regular wor- ing in sin all around us. That schoolhouse · not' 8. ; Dr. Brents contends that many of the three thou-
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sand added to the~ were those baptized by John, The Respon·se for Bro: Paul. To illustrate, and to make some ·progress in · the 
and were not baptized on that day. ·r know of no right direction, if -possible, I will state · specifical-ly: 

Last weeli r1Wl'pub1ished a report _from Bro; J>aul (1). That the churches . at Campbell street, Louismeans of disproving it. .. 
of his year's work: ' ·We trus_t all will read it care- ville, Ky. } Owen' s Chapel, Franklin, L·eiper's Fork, 

2. Those who fully appreciated the preaching of fully. The collgregation at Khokh is meeting and Beech Grove, .D.uck -River, and Bethel, .Tenn., have 
John were prepared -to receive Christ and to become is self-supporting in · the true sense of ·that word. guaranteed the support of Bro. J. M. McCaleb and 

. his followe~s. Many of John'.s disciples, as of. oth- They conduct their. worship among themselves, sup· wife, in J apan; that ~ertain churches in Ohio and 
. ers, . imperfectly understood the aim and purpose ot port a teacher and COI;ltribute" $60 to their expenses. Michigan will gupply the needs of -Misses Hostetter 

-This is the wav we hope they "ill all work. We and Scott; and that certam _churches in Kentucky 
his teaching, and did Lot .receive Christ. "He came aske<!- for a contribution to help pay for his house. will mee" the needs of Bro. Eugene· Snodgrass. (2). 
to his own and_ his own received him not," refers to We have received the following contributions: That the houses for preaching places · and for day
J ohn's d_isciples, I think. · A brother, Wildersville, Tenn .. _ .. _ • . ..... $ 5 00 schools and Sund a.-y .schools, and the support of ·na-

A sister; Rockingham, N. C ...... ; .... : . . 3 · 00 tive l;lelpers who are working ~ith these missiona-
. . A brother, l'endletonville, Texas . . . . . . . . . 5 00 ·ries, are yet to be provided for. Besides, funds I see In the loot ADVOCATE that you say the ADVOCATE - · · 

Compton ChapeL. ....... . . _ .... .. " . . . . 5 00 must ultimately be _gathered to build houses, chapels 
wa.s first published in 1854, "Wh1le I have thought and A b th G b ' k T · 5 00 ·d h 1 t · k th' ·k t E . ro er, · roes ec , ex-as ....• . .. .. . ·. . an sc oo s o· ma e 1s · wor perm an en . . very 
said often that it. was in August, 1855. If I am wrong I · · '' Flynns Lick, Tenn . . . . ; ..... . . ·.- 1 00 elder who reads this will understand the truth and 
wish to be corrected: I lost all my copies during the A sister, · East Nashville .... . ....... ; . . . 3 · 00 impot•tance of what I say. 
war, a.nd have no means ·of knowing. · I subscribed for A b th w· rr 3 35 Ll''ft d II ' '11 t h I h h' ro er, mgo, ~ ..... y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .._, I y o ars -'fi ren sc oo - ouse or a, preac mg 
it in the fall of its first year. I never saw the first copy, A · t c ·t .. 2 50 1 f 0 h d d d 11 -' 'II Sis er, I y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p ace or one year. ne un re o ar., Wl pay 
as it was exha.usted, but was told that in Jt was publish- A b t.h s · tt St t' K · · " 00 f th · · t · t ' 'th S d . TO er, co s a wn, y . .. .- .. .. .. , . ;:; or e assis ance g~ven m connec 10n WI · un ay-
ed an .accou-nt of Bro. J'. W. Mul~ey' s great meeting at " Santa Anna, Texas ... : ..... .. .. 10 00 s<)hools and preaching_ places by a ·native helper. 
Celina, Tenn, when in two weeks he. baptized about 102 · " Irvington; Ky'. . . .... ·~ · . : . . . . . . 10 00 Fifty dollars would me~t the expense · of a young · 

· or 104. I saw thirty-two young men march out into the '' Hornbeak, Tenn . ...... _. . . . . . . . 10 00 man in tr~imng for the ministry ; that . is, it would 
Obed's River at one time duri.ng the meetipg for bap- " Granville, Tenn . .. ~ . .'. . . . . . . . . . 5 00 buy his books ·and pay his tuition. Thus I would 
tism. " Decatur, Texas .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 intimate "in what ways congregations might help to 

Bro. Isaac T. Ren ea~ baptized sev;lin persons (includ- A sister, Savannah, Ga. . . .. ..... :· . . : . . . . l 00 · 'make this .work. efficient. The rent of four places 
ln-g myself _and wife) two or three weeks before Bro. Owens Chapel .. . . . ... ... . · .. . .... . ... . -; 21 20 and the pay of four or five native helpers I have 
Mulkey's me_eting. I made no note of the dat·e, and .sup-· A f r· d M fr b T 2 00 · d to f F tb t 'd · r en , ur ees oro, enn. . . . . . . . . . • . prom1se arrange or. or e pr~sen , a1 m 
pose I am mistaken, but wo uld be glad to be assured: Forest Grove, Ky. , J as. Hodykin . . .. . . ... · 8 00 this matter should be sent to me. · But I desire that 

. . E . J. ANDREWS. Vine street congregation, Nashville . . .. · ... 100 00 churches shall take up and carry these several bur-. Anson, Texas, Oct. 19, 1892. N ll · 
50 

0 W 1 · 1 
f South ash vi e congregation . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 0 dens7 il the elders of churches vo unteer to 

Our brother is right. ·The first number 0 the ---- take action in this matter1 If any church will sig-
GosPEL ADvocATE was published July, 1855. The Total . ................. . ...... . .. . . . $257 05 nify to me its willingness to take one of these tasks, 
Christian Review was staTted in 1844 and published Of t.hese, those from Vine s~reet and-South. Nash· . I will be more than glad to commu.nic:1te further 
four years. It was then changed to ~he Ohristian vtlle are for his support. The others amounting to particulars. Will they do it? We shall see. 
Ma-ga zine, edited by J. B. Furguson a_nd was pub- $107 will go to the payment of debt on building. · W K. Azbill. 

We sent $100 a few weeks ago ; $50 of this was 
lished three years; and was wrecked in his apostasy. from South· Nashville, for his support. The other 
The meeting of Bro. Mulkey was reported in the Octo- from congregations and individuals as rm blished 
ber number of .the ADVOCATE. · heretofore, for the house. This· makes $157. 05 sent 

Sweeney's Sermons Given A"J(&y. 

So many of our ·:.:eaders appreciate and have sent 

for the revised New Testament that_ we rre,giving to 

every old subscriber that wants . it who sends us a 

them to pay on the hrJUse. This leaves $150 still 
d·ue.- We would be glad if brethren and churches 
.wo.uld aid Bro. Paul by raising this amount prompt
ly.. The work is in more promising condition than 
heretofore and Bro. Paul should be encouraged by 
being at once relieved from this debt. D. L. 

Can and Will the Elders Do It.? 

new subscriber with hi~ renewal, w.e have decided to . For years the .elders and d~acons of the churches 
make this very liberal offer for _the next thirty days. have been paying the· men who have, preached to the 
Remember that this offer will be withdrawn promptly churches once, twice, thrice, or four ijmes per month, 

. . . _ and no _complaint has been made about it. Bvery-
at the expuatwn of the thuty days from the date of body has seemed to think it perfectly proper.. Ev.-
this paper. To any of our subscribers who will send. ery pastor in the -kingdom of hel!;ven gets some, if 

. · . . · . . • not all. of his pay, immediately from the officers of 
us two new subscnbers for one year With his own re- the church or churches to which he ministers. And 
newal, we will give a ·copy of Sweeney's Sermons. note this, that-·no editor ·nor paragrapher is exer
This is no . worthless book but has already had cised over it. 

Where four congregations employ a preacher, each 
f<_>r one Sunday in the month, there is a kind of co
opEl-ration in his· support by these congregations that 
provokes no criticism and occasions no comments. 

··a large sale and has received the very highest com

mendation!!. It is one of the most readable books 

of sermons known to us. This has seemed all_ right fron the beginning till now. 
If you cannot procure the new subscribers and But when so -many churches, in precis'~ly t\le same 

wish the book any way if yo~ will send us two dol- way/ pegin to co-operat~ in t3e support of a preacher 
whqse work is being done in Japan, the critics sud-

Jars and your renewal With ~ reque3t to mail 

you a copy of this book we will do so. 'This offer 

applies only to those who are · already subscribers. 

We make th~s liberal offer for the benefit and· en-

co.uragement of our friends. 

denly becom,e active and the debate, about '' how 
not to do it," is upon us. . . 

This same thin~ may be said of the -cho~ce of 
preachers for tli.e churches. What independ_ent, l'!eif
sustaining congregation IS there among the . disciples 
th'at considers itself incompetent to choose, through 
its official' boar:d, the preac.her who is to minister to 

Our offer No. 2, is to give- a copy of the GosPEL it and whom it is 'to suppor.t? Or, who among_ us, 
ADvocATE to every old subscriber. We · appreCiate ·whether scribe or _pharisee, has thought ·of the 

. · . · churches as .being so incompetent? Why, ·then, 
the effort of.our friends and readers and while the should they be thought incompetent t~ sel~ct the 
ADVOCATE_ hils never made . money, yet to a~vsnce . ¥J.en whom they are to support on the foreign field? 

Oh, what blind guides! 
the cs,use of primitive Christianity and to encourage And as to the rest of it: Cannot a deacon who· 
all to work. to this end we make the offer No. 2. on has learned how to send a check or a post o~ce or
the following conditions· To ~ny subscriber who der to an editor otto a mission board llCting as a 

. · . .forwarding agent, be taught successfully to mail a 
Will send us five yearly subsc~Ibers With $7. 5.0, we draft on New York to Japan or China or india or 
will renew his own -subscription t9 the GosPE~ AD- Syria? 'Yhat is the b~g:a-boo? :what i~ t_here _in 

. · , · · the .selectc n and sehdmg and paymg of m1sswnanes 
VOCATE_ for one year. At least three of the five sub- . that an intelligent board of church offioers can not 
scribers must be new. We are sure under this offer, 4o'l We have he~rd a good deal about: "the an
there is no excuse for a.nyo.ne not rene-wring his sub- ties:" An "anti " ia_ a man who says,_ "If ~ou don'~ 

• . . · do 1t my way, · I'll kick; " so, there are soCiety-anti 
scription. By a little effort you can send in the five bretb,ren as well as anti:society brethren._ _ 
names, thus enlarge our list and help us, in the But there .is a more .important question than this 

Strike now. about the ability· of the officers to attend to this bus-
grand work of advocating the gospel. iness. The question "Can they do it?" does not 

THE PuBLISHERS. trouble me; ·but, Will they do it ? Here is the rub. 

Report_ of the_ Campbell Street Church· for the 
Year 1892. 

In Acts xiv : 27 we learn tba.t Paul and Barnabas, 
on ret-urning from orie of their missionary tours, 
made a report to the church at Antioch of the work 
' ' God bad done with them, " as ·follows: '' And 
when they were come, and had gathered the church 
together, they renearsed all things that God has 
done with them, and how that he had opened a door 
of faith unto the Gentile . .'' On hearing such ac
counts of Christian work, as· 'we Jearn from Acts 
:xxi: 19; 20, .the brethren "glorified the Lord," 
showing t hat the purpose of such reports was to re
joice the brethren and to stimulate them and others 
to. continue lD the good \_YOrk . of seeking and SaVing 
the lost. With this object in view we herewith sub
mit a report or' some of the work o.f the Campbell 
street church for the yeat 1892. This - report em
braces the local work of the congregation with .Bro. 
M. C. Kurfees as evangelist, and, · als-o work in the 
state with· Bro. J. K P . South as evangelist. It is 
not the aim to present a detailed account of ·work 
done, but to give, in a general way1 an idea of the. 
year's record. This can be briefl.y.summarized under 
a few general heads as follows: . · 
Number of additions at home : .......... : . : . . 61 

'' " " elsewhere .... - . • .. ;· .. , .... 189 
'By Baptism .: ...... . ........ .'-. . . . . . . . . . . . 126 
By Restoration . . . . ..... . .. . ... . . : : . . _. . . . . 30 
By ·Letter·. : , ........ ·. : . . .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
From the Denominations .... .. .. . ..... . ... ·. 40 

. Totai . . _. . , .. . . · ... . . : .... . . . .... ·. . . 250 
. Financial : Money has ' been.. raised and· expendP.d 

during the year for all purposes as follows: . 
Local current expens~s .... . .. : . .. . · .. . . $1,759 18 
Cfty missions ... : .... .. .. .. __ __ : . . .. .. 99 35 
State m-issions . .. ~ ., . ..... . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . 372 00 
J·apan mission .. . · .. . . ... . · . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 
Orphans ............ ,... . ........ .... 100 00 
For the poor ... .... : ............ ·. .. .. 216 29 

Tota1 ...... .- .:. : .: ..... . .... . ... . $2, 846 82 
Twelve weak congregatiOns have been 'aided dur

ing the year, and the mission church at Rock Dale, 
the new congregation established last ·year, has been 
supplied with preaching once per month. They 
now number about on:e hundred· mem-bers, and are 
working well. Bro. South: has done faithful ·work 
in nine counties, having been kept cqnstantly in 
the field -more than half the _time durmg the year, 
and spending the greater part of the time in build
ing up and confirming the diaciples, in destitute parts 
of the state. 

We enter the year f;ree· from debt, and with the 
arrangement already made to continue B:o. South 
in tbe work. · · J. W. PEARCY, 

Louisville, Ky, For the Church. 
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Baptized For Remission.. · to. I do not think Bro. Hale or any one else will is that eis is never properly translated . b ~cause of, 
fi It: a single excepticn ~Q this statement. This be- and it is ·alway·s prospective, and never rel1·ospective 
jug i n<l isputably true, then however true it is that in its m~aning. 

Recently I received a copy of the West~~n Recoi·d- '•this little preposition is used in so many different . I doubt if there is a scholar of any recognized 
-er, with marks calling special attention to an artic-le senses," nevertheless it is just as clearly true that standing in Europe or America, who will dissent 
-written by Fred. D. Hale, of Louisville, Ky., on the when it is used in the sense of cis it has but the one from this testimony. It strikes me as an unparal-
subject of "Baptized for Rem iss ion." · · m'caning, '1-'iz., in orde?"lo. leled instance of vanity in Bro .. Fred D. Hale to ar-

. I wish to review that article, an.d would be glad Hesides, in four of these instances of its use it ray himself solitary and alorie sgainst . this expres-
if the Reco_rder, in the interest of truth, would copy sbows ::.: relation to 'd;he r~mission . o.f sins, " as fol- sion of tbe leading scholarship ofAmeriga. That the 
my reply. lows: «For this is my blood of the New Testament idea expressed in English was not in the mind · of 

I quote, firs~, what .he says ahout fo1" arid eis: wb i9h is shed for many for the ?'emission of sins." Christ in Matt. xii: 41, is further evinced therefore 
«Recently. one said to me ·th:i.t Acts ii ~ 38, «Be M:J' ~xvi: :!8. by the fact that he used the word eis which never 

baptized for remission of sins," meant ''.in order to" • •.J obn dicl baptize in the wilderness and preach means because of, and is never ?'e/1"ospective but al-
tbeir remission, because the word "for" is used cit- the baptism of repentance forth~ remission ot sins." W(lys prospective in its signification.· 
ing as an illustration ari expression· something.li_ke , .Matt. i : 4. . · The reason for using eis rather than dia in this 
this: " .If one goes to the library for a book, it is «Anrl he came 'into all the country about 'Jordan expression of tbe SaviOr is clearly manifest in the 
in order ·to secure the book.". My response was: pre:wbing the baptism of repentance for· .the ?·emis- cbaracter of the expression. The repentance of this 
"Yes, and if a man is h~nged for murder, is it in sin n of ,,;n_." Lu·ke iii : 3. . passage .connected with J'Onah's preaching by the 
order that he might murder some· one or beca'IJ.se lte 'Now then so far as l have ever beard, everybody preposition eis is not represented as resulting sim-
has already committed the murder? bi-g and little, iQ. . every church, in every .lund and in ply from tpe fact of Jonah's preac~ing. Jonah 

That little preposition is used in so many differ- all ages; admit and contend that "for" in the three might have preached any length of time and yet the 
ent senses we have to be carefLll test we fail to get passages qnoted means in order to. This being Ninevites might not have repented. It was the 
the mind of the Spirit in ·our interpretation of' tbe 'ur1q uestiona\lly true tbel'e is· but one reasonable Con- character of Jonah's preaching that occasioned the 
scripture whrch he has inspired. 'J'hat liUle word elusion, viz . , that "for" in Act!! ii: 38 being the repentance i. e. the repentance was induced by and 
"eis," in this passage, translated " for," is used only otl.ter passage in tbe scriptur~s in which it ex- grew out of what Jonah preached and not simply the 
more than 1600 times iri the New Testament and- is presses precisely the same relation . in precisely the fact of the preaching. The preposition expresses 
translated in our English Version by thirty-six clif- same words must have precisely tl.re same meaning, relation between repentance and that which induces 
ferent words, such a!' .mto, in, to, · for, at, on . of, viz ., ·in ordr·r to. or occasions the repentance. This is true no matter 
unto, among, before, so that, against, etc., etc. But Bro. Hale says the "little word eis in this whether the idea is "because of" or "in order to." 
Sometimes it means "in order to." Sometimes it passage tl'::~,n~lated 'for' · is used more than 1, 600 Now w~ether the passage shall be regarded as ex
means "because of," as the word "for" does in times in tbe i\ew Testament and is translated in our pressive of_ either the one or the other of these ideas 
Eng.lish. We have to .be governed by tne contexl, .Eng! ish Version hy thi_rty-six d i ffere~t words, such depends altogether on the character of Jonah's 
and· by light thrown on it by otper S(: rlptures . Take as, into, in, to, for, at, ou, of, unto, among, before, preaching; t'. e. ti.Je motiv.es erubod1ed in that preach
an illustration of its different uses, in the fo!lowin g so that. again.st, etc. Sometimes it means 'in order ing. which induc:ed the repentance. H these mi,~ives 
passages: John i: 7: " ·Tbe same came for .[eis] a to ;' sometimes it 1:neans 'IH'Cal!se of' as the wo~cl look b~tckward and are rP/rospPctive; i.e. are contem
wJtness, to bear witness o.f the light, etc. " This 'rc,r ' druis in .ll:nglish." The only case he gives as plated as facts exist~·ng prior· to tbe repentance then 
rlearly means " .in C'rder to" testify a~ a witness. ill ustrat-i ve of tlri's last meanjng is Matt. xii: 41. the repentance sbould he· regarded as "uecause of;" 
Now examine Matt. xri; 41: «'J'be men o f Nineveh •• Thev repented at (r-is) the preaching of J onah. " uut if these motives are prosj)ectice; 1·. e. arecoutem
shall rise up in judgment wrth this generation, an<l It appears to me hig lil y probable that if r-is l.las in plated as facts h9ving an existmce after· the repent
shall condemn it; because they repented at [ eis J it t lre meaning '' beca use of " at all. tuat at least o.nce then the repentance sl.tould be regarded "in 
the preaching of Jonab," etc. With equal certainty one of Lbe thirtr -six words whi ch are used to trans- order to." 
this means "because of, " or .as the re:<ult of tl..t.e late ] ,600in ta~1cesofitsusewouli.lhaYebeen "be- Had tl!erepehtance been,represented as growing 
preaching of Jonah. «Be baptized for [eis] tJe l':t nse of" or some word or e:xpression meaning the out of a s~nse of the s1'n· C0//11fllitted simply, tben· tbe 
remission of sins, " me1ms "becnuse of," or as 1he same thing. I solicit a candid and a careful con- thought would I.Jave been utrospect•ive and tbe · pro
result of remissio.n, a public testimony of tbe facl. ·· sid('ration of tbe foll owing observations: per word would I.Jave · been dia to represent that 

So far as l know, no scholar has ever contended Tl.re Enulish expression "because of " occurs fre - Ll.JOng ht . 
that Acts ii: 38 teaches baptism in ordf"r to remission quenilv in°tJ.re New Testament. The king's t ransla- But in reality all tl.re motives embraced in Jonah 's 
simply because of the force of the Engll'sh preposi- tors ~ake them represent seven diff-erent Greek preachin g as tlrat preaching is revealed in the pas
tion "for,'' which connects baptism with pardon, words crf which dia is the one most frequently thus s:~ge are l'rosprctite: ·i. P. are contemplated as fal'_ls ,_,._ 
in King J ~mes ' transl_ation o~ the pas_sage. lt . is represented, there being as many as tweut,y-eight i .:·t ~·n g o/ler ·the repentance. , " Yet fo~'LV days a?d 
freely adm1tled that th1s word 1s ".used rn manv d1 f- rnstances in wh ith dia is translated "because of. " ~ rneveh shall he destroyed. It was thrs p,·o.,,,p, ' ' re 
ferent ways," and _that we should "be careful lest But never once is ti.Je Greel\ wqrd eis translated by de-truction and a sulw.tion from that destru ('tio n, 
we fail to get the mind of the ~pirit" in any .partie~ "heeause otlf" or by any word or words meaning events (ut m·e of the repentance whi(' b in . ,l on~rlJ ·s 
ular passage _where tbe word occurs. . "because of." That the idea "because of" was preaching constituted the motive influence indu<·ing 

In the authorized version, tbe .preposition "for'.' not in the mind of Cbrrst m Matt. xii: 41 is evinced that repentance. And conse<l nen t l,v t lt e idPa hei tl g 
represents a full score of Greek WQrds, all more or by the fact that he .'does not use the 'word d£a wl.tich I"'O-'p'·cf1've in tl.te passage tbe proper ;von! to ue 
less different in their me:-.ning, and, under such cu·- is the recounized wo.rd ex1)ressive of that idea. · used must be Oile expressive of tb :1t tl.rought. Heol'e 
cumstances, it must, of necessity, he use! with rlif- On thec~ntrary the word t;is, 'Yhich t.he Savi or llreSavior used rl.~ and the me:ttllog .l.re co n\ e\·<; is 
ferent meanings in d1fferent places. lt sometimes here· uses according to the lead ing scholarship 0 r t l1at the ~inevite-s repented in o,·r/,,,. t r, avert ~ i ne
represents the Greek word dia, ar:d must, in sucb America ~ever means "because of, " and ·its mean- veh's destruction"" as preached by J on;1b. 
cases, be used with the meaning of dia.. ln other iiw is never retrospective, but always prospective. G. G .. 'J'An.oR. 
places it represents the meaning of heneka, some- H;o.' Hale's s·tatement to the contrary is here-as it TO BE C0 :\ '1'1:,; ITED. 

t1mes peri, htrper, k.ata, etc:, etc.; and som~times it is likely to rem ain-without any support frbm any 
represents the mea_mng of the Greek word eu. res·pectable au~hority whatever. Note well the fol- A Life-Sketch of J. M. Kid will. 

Jn Apts ii : 38, it represents the meaning of this owing statements: 
last word eis, apd consequently, so far as tbe sub- "Several years ago Robt. T. Mathews then .of 
ject in hand is concerned, we are '•careful" about Eminence College, wrote to the teachers Qf· G.reck in HIS su.PPORT. 
the meaning of "for" when it is usep. to represent a number of the leading colleges and universities · of 
this Greek word eis, and not about its · meaning the United States asking them to translate this 
when it represents dia., heneka, etc., etc. verse-Acts ii: 28-and to show the Telation of the I ha~e written no article of this s~ries wit h more 

This understood, it will very readily occur to the repentance and baptism to the remission of sins. He tnterest than that with which I write this one. lt 
mind of the ·reader that there 1s. neither pith nor :receiv, d replies from e1ght of the leading teachers gives n:e pleasure to hold up the beautifu l trust of 
ppint in Bro. Hale's retort-"Yes, and if a man is of Greek on this continent; from Tyler of Amherst, a man of God to a distrustful generation. 
hanged for murder is it in order that he might mur- Cameron of Princeton, Packard .of Yale, Foster of Bro. Kid will ' was reared a comparatively poor 
der some one or because he has _already committed the Colby, D'Ooge of Ann Arbor,Flag of Cornell, Proc- boy, and he lived and died a poor man. Yet, no one 
murder?" Does not Bro. Fred. Hale know that if tor of Dartmoutl.l and Harkness of Brow~. Every of his contemporaries p.reached the gospel more reg
his retort were translated into Greek, that the Greek one of them translated eis by in order to, for the pur- ularly and more constantly than himself. We have 

: preposition eis would not be used to represent <.d'or?" posf-. of securing, so as to obtain, or by some word seen the pure missioQary work it was his delight to 
Such an etrort·will doubtless afford spo.rt for ·the or expression conveying the same idea. Every one do. We have noted· the number of congregations 

freshm an boys m the Baptist TheologJCal Seminary. of them taught that "remissiol;! of sins" was tl.te·end fo~nded by him·. Now, in what way was he sup-
I will refer to only one of many cases in tbe New or object aimed at in ·repenting and being baptized; pqrted in all this work of twenty-five years? . Who 

Testament which is precisely similar in construction that the people were to repent and be baptized so as said to him, '' Go, and we will support you? " 'J'he 
to the one he uses-Luke xxiii: 19-Barabbas was to secure forgiveness." · · Lord said, "Go," and the Lord said, "I will never 
cast into prison "for a certain.- sedition made in the In 1887 Dr. Davis, of Alexanpria, 'J'enn., wrote leave thee nor forsake thee." He believed the J~ord 
city, and for murder." Now "for," in this passage, the following letter to the professors of Greek in and went. It is no new doctrine then i:ll.lls native 
is twice used in precisely the same sense that it is Yale, Harvard, Vanderbilt and the University of s·tate that one should preach. the gosp~l and trnst 
used in Bro. Hale's .passage.. But in this passage Virginia: · the Lord for support, It is no .new tl.ting or new 
it represents the Greek wo.rd d1:a, and not the Greek .MY DEAR Sni.: Will you please answer the follow- practice either that preachers .should do that. TI.Jat 
word eis; and so, also, :••for," in Tiro. Hale's pas- inginqu·iries in regard·to the Greek prop<;>sition 'f'is : they should not is the exception. .Tl.te old nioneers 
sage, represents the idea expressed in Greek by d ia, 1. l!! the preposition ever properly translated ~e- went that way, the following genuation went that 
ana not the idea expreRsed l)y ei.~, and it is not the· cause of ? way, and may tbe J~ord help e_very succeeding gen-
meaning Of "for" whe;. .. it represents dia that i.s m- 2. ls the preposi'ion ever retrospeetive or is it eration to go tl.tat way. 
valved in this question, but "for': when it represents .always prospective? Bro. K id will was humble and modest and made 
eis. · He received answers from all four of them, Sey- no tlounsh of trumpets about l.lis work and ·his con-

Now, according to my .count, eis is translated by more of Yale, Goodwin of Harvard, Smith of Van- \fide-uce in the Lord. But was be supported? In 
"for" 142 times in King' James' version, and in ev- derbilt and Wheeler of the Universi_ty of Virginia, answer to this question he {DUSt speak for himself. 
ery other instance it unquestionably means in order and the united testimony of these emment scholars In ·speaking he not only demonst.rates his trust. in 
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God, but also God'~ providential care· over him. In I preach: if congregations give him only €nough to · see man, the noblest work of · G~d, falling . below 
the first place, he sa\d he. had never preached for a supply his p .·esent wants while he is able to preach them when he is simply left to the dictates of that 
salary or for any stipulated sum; and that he never and then neglect him when afflictions overtake him, nature with which an All-wise Creator has el).dowed 
asked a congregation, 'man, woman, or chiid for a he must suffer, and he is not then living of the gos- him. The mother does not have to be taught to 
cent -in his !if~, that he always paid his debts and pel. But he must hve of the gospel when sick and love and protect her offspring .. It is one of the 
was never dunned for a dollar. Be died owing no unable to preach as much so as when ·actively en~ highest laws of her being to do so. That her sul!l
man anything but love. My youLg brother-preach- gaged)n preaching. Churches have abundant op- ceptibility to impressions from . without will res.ullt 
er, God still lives, the church lives, do your duty, portunities, too, for the exercise of this fellowship in the formation of a mental law that will set aside 
trp.st God and you will live. The following is Bro. of t~e gospel; for preachers are con~tantly growing this law of 'her being is a most remarkable_fact, and\ 
Kidwill 's dying statement in regard to a s_upport: old and feeble, and are always liable to afflictions, one that challenges our most serious and careful'. 
"I never received a dollar when I did not absolutely _al).d then when ·they die and · leave us, their widows study. 
need it, and I never needed a dollar when I ·did not are left, so that churches are never without an op- If an act so heinous and so unnatural can meet 
receive it. My life has been full of experiences of portunity to show their faith by their works in sup- _ the approba~ion of conscience, how important it IS 
this kind." porting those who preacl the gospel. The Do-ion that- men should have an infallible guide, like the 

What more cim a man desire than sufficient money congregation in Sumner county, in supplying regu- Bible, to lead th~m into the way of truth. How 
to supply his present need, with full assurance that larly' the needs of a preacher ·who · was sick abo_ut important. it is that we implant the uncorrupted 
he will never have need in the future that_ the Lord eighteen months argued· th t ·he needed its_ fellow- teaching _of that book within the minds of our chil
will not supply. 11 In nothing be anxious; but in ship more while sick tlian when well. This is the cfren in order to the formation of right consciences. 
everything by prayer and supplication with thanks- correct view to take of it, and may the Lord con- How absurd it is to conclude that conscience is a 
giving let _your req aests be made known unto God, tinue to bless this church with all the true Israel of correct rule to follow in religious matters, when we 
And the peace of God, .wuich passeth all understand- God. E. A. ELAM. . thus learn ·that it will sanction the performance of· 
ing, shall guard your hearts and -your thoughts m acts so diametrically opposed to one another. 
Christ Jesus." This trust in God, this peace ·which - Man alone, of all the created beings of -ea~h, is1 
passeth understanding, enjoyed so much by Bro. MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. ·susceptible to the formatjon of a law that will thus: 
Kid will, are strangers to many hearts, because of override the instincts of nature. It cannot be formed 
anxiety and· deep concern about the future. • for the control of the lower animals. Their appetites 

Demonstrating his declaration that he never needed BY LJ:J: JACKSON AND 0 • NETTERVILLE. and passions a·re the laws for their government, and 
a dollar that he did not receive just when needed I w"EsT POINT, Miss. they are instinctively controlled by these in all that KNOXVILLE, MISS. · 
relate the following facts: The reader will remem- they do. Even those 'things which they do as t~eir 
ber the $30 which he received just after he gave up most cruel acts are simply the result of the infitt'ence 
teacjling iri order to devote bis entire time to preach- Every man's conscience is a law by which _he is of these laws. It has · been suggested that certain of 
ing, when he and two daughters were -dcwn with fe- governed; provided the will power is sufficient force the brutes can reason, to a certain extent, just as 
ver, and when all-sapplies were just about exhaustc to counteract the temptations which present them- man does. Maybe so.. But such reasoning-if it 
ed·. Soon after this siege of sickness he had erysip- selves from without. It is a rule of action formed C!m reasonably be called reasoning-is only in line 
el as in bis ankle caused by his horse falling with within the individual by education an<f i's office is wlth'·these insti~ctive laws. They have been taught 
hjm. He was ser{ously sick for three weeks. With- two-fold, viz; to restrafn from doing wrong to ~ttach meaning to words, and to answer to them 
out any communication of this whatever the New and to constrain to · do ri_ght. Conscience, how- when called in ' their hearing; but it is impossible to 
Hermop. cougr~giltion sent him $25 which supplied ever, is not a. rule by which to determine what implant within them anything that is akin to a con
his immediate necessities until he was able to preach is right and what is wrong; this must be learned sCierice. Ari idea, as a moulding and formative prin
again. from some other source. It only prompts man to do cipie, cannot impress them, ·either for good or eviL 

In 1881 his daughter, Ella was taken _with a fa- what he has been taught to be right and t9 refrain· Even those birds which have been taught to speak, 
ta1 disease. She lmgered three months and died. from doing what h_e has been taught to be wrong. respond only to the sounds and not'to the ideas <?On
During this time, beside being hindered from his If the teaching has been right the conscience will be veyed by th_e words _ which they imitate. It is a re
work on account of his daughter's sickness, ·he him- r1ght, but if the teaching has been wrong the con- sponse of instinct, and not a response of mind to · 
self enllnred a s.evere spell of fever. But during science will be wrong. mind. There is no such thing as shaping or mould
all these months without even a hint about his con- 1 draw two pictures. The first one is that of a fog of mind with th~m, and being thus controlled 
dition his wants were abundantly supplied from va- loving, tender-hearted Christian motlier, who bas b~ a law of nature that is irrev_ocable, they never 
rio us places. T.he day his daughter was buried three been brought up under the higher influence of Chris- fml to serve the purpose fer whiCh they were ere
messengers from ·New Hermon arrived at his home tian teaching. Look at her as she looks the first ated. 
to inquire after his condition. They carried to him time upon the form of her new born babe, witb the Not so With man. He is as the clz:J.y in the hands 
$37, which paid the burial expenses of his daughc first flush of · infant life upon its cheek. It is ·a girl of the potter. Being susceptible of receiving fo-rm
ter, some small bills which were yet unpaid and left baby . . No difference with her. Her love for it is ative impressions ·from wit.hout---of a response of 
him $2. 50. Thus we see he never received mo·re . just as strong, · just as deep, as if it were a boy and mind to -mind-he is capable of rising high in ~he 
than he needed, and never needed what he did not ·designed to become the prince among princes. Her scale of intellectual and spiritual development, or 

. receive. We see, too, that while be trusted the mother-love knows no difference as respects the o·f sinking to the lowest depths of degradation. In 
Lord he was economical and used the Lord's money sexes of her children. Her maternal instinct tells order to his deve~opment, that he -may have formed 
to the best ad vantage always. her 'to care for and to protect her offspring and her within him a right conscience, as a law for his gov-

During his long sickness of which he died help teaching has· been fully in line with this l~w of her ernment, God has placed within hi.s reach the prin
was sent him from different states, even from con- nature. Her conscience . would not permit her to ciples of Christianity, - as taught in the Book of 
gregatwns where_ he bad never preached. Brothers sacrifice the little one to the God which she wor- Truth. Through this teaching he can receive the 
and sisters who never saw him sent assistance to ships. She would shrink with horror at the thought impress of the divine nature. Rejecting this teach
~im. Churches for which he had _preached remem~ oi casting it to the·cruel jaws of the crocodile. ing, he will become conformed in character to the 
bered him. Bellwood, in Wilson county, sent "ti-me The second picture is that of the Hindu ~other, devils which seek his ruin. . LEE JACKSON, 
and again'' srbstantial help. We have seen how trained to regard the life of her female child as of 
Dixon Springs always remembered him. but little lmportance and best su_ited to become a 

Wliile Bro. Kid will-tully trusted the Lord, yet he sacrifice to tile gods. Her education has been such 
expected no miracle at tL!e Lord's hands and looked that -she feels no compunction of conscience when 
for help in the reg alar, . natural way. He felt, too1 she casts her helpless babe into the waters as an act 
that .Jn wha~ever w_ay assistapct:~ came, it was from of devotion. Every environment of her ·life,· from 
God, and he gave God thanks. Paul-like, tte was earliest childtlood, has only served to deeply impress 
willing, too, to make tents and to preach. So he upon her mind the thought that she i~ doing the will 
taught school and preached at .first. When he founrl of he!lven when she performs this unnatural · act. 
a year or two before he died that he would be com- Her conscience, · the result of what she has been 
pelled to give up preaching, he sold his_ horse and taught, is the law that prompts her to make the sacri
buggy and his daughter's piano (she - being dead) fice . .. She regards it as much an act of righteous
and purchased a very small stock of faiJlilY groce- ness as we do the acts of clothing the naked and 
ries, endeavoring as much as possible to supply his fe~ding the hungry. Her conscienqe might have 
family needs by his _own exertions. But being sick been different, but it is what it is by the force of ed
he w_as unable t~ give tqe matter his attention and·, ucation!i.l influences. Transferred to · a Chri.stian 
it bein-g a small affair any way, but little benefit was home and educated there from the time·of her child
derived from it. I have just learned to-day through hood and this law of her mind would have beeri.- the 
a letter that sister Kidw!ll and her nephew, who has very opposite of what it is. 
been attendins to this little ·grocery for her, have In both cases, that of the Ci:!_ristian and that of 
sold it, believing that they were losing even · the the pagan ~other, the individual-s ·act conscien
small amount which WM in it. tiously. The conscience, as a· controlling po}Ver in 

While I hold up Bro. Kidwip as an . example of b_oth, . has been f~rmed under systems of teaching 
one who did his Q.uty, trusting_ God· always, and wpich. are diverse the one from the other._ It will 
never lacked for the necessary comforts of life; I n·ot do to. say that the Ohristian mother has· been 
desire to hoi-a up these different congregations which taught to love and to protect -her child ·a~d that the 
so kindly and .so constantly remembered him as ex- other has simply been left without· suQh teaching, 
amples in looking after the necessities of .those who and therefore follows the promptings of \ler vile na-

A New Traet. 

There has recently issued from the ADVOCAT-E press 
a handy little tract on t-he use of instrumental music 
in the public worship from the . pen of Dr. E. W. 
Herndon: in my judg-ment, it is the clearest, sim-
plest, and most conclusive presentation of reasons 
again~t the use of this innovation I have ever found. 
It is brief enoug!l fol' the busy man; pla-in enough 
for the unlearned; and compreher.·sive enough for 
the most scbOlariy. The doctor has done the cause 
of apostolic simplicity of Christian worship_ a not
able service in this splendid little pamphle,t. It con
ta.ins twenty pages 4tx7 inches, and sells for 10 
c_ents a copy, $1 a dozen. s ·end to this office or ·to 
Dr. E. W. Herndon, Aust~n, Texas. W. L. JR. 

When men die it IS frequently said of them, that 
they were worth such and such· a .sum of money. 
God hav.e mercr. on the man .whose real worth can 
be measure<;!. in dollars and cents. -Selected. 

.) preach the gospel. The Bible does not teach that a ture. This wou_ld be contrary to all observation an<l 
preacher is to receive simply so much money for so experience, as well as be · in conflict · with· one o{ . He only is worthy ·of reverence who has been en
much preaching, but "even so did the Lord ordain the best k!lown· of nature's laws. Even the beasts bl db ff . · G d t h h' w h'l 
that they which proclaim the .gosrrel should live of of the fore.sts are prompterl· by the instincts of na- no e _Y su en~g. 0 canno s __ ow Is 0 n c I -
the gospel." A preacher must be sustained in_ sick- tore to love their young, and to throw their protect- dren a higher honor th:m by allowmg them to-suffer. 
ness and in affliction as well as when he is able ing care around them, and we should not expect to -Selected. 

to 
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MISCELL_ANY. wishes of. their maJ?-y' friends ~re realized, their 
will be a pleasant and prosperous one. 

t 1 -
lo The Religiou1 Herald, of Richmond, Va., says: 

'' The ·spirit of obedience to the revealed will of God 
makes us Baptists." Hardly. · The '' spirit of obe
dience " makes them Christians. - · It is an_:j.ntellect: 
ual process that separates Christians into del;lomi-

M . . H. Armor changes his address from Armori 
to Aberdeen, Miss. 

More people read their religion from the book_ of 
-what's customary than do from the w~rd of GOd. 

The man who is parallel with the word o;f God is 
mightily at. angles ·with th~ rest of t_he world. · 

. . . 
P. H. McGuffey has given up his work at Nichol

asville, Ky., a~d is now engaged in evangelizing: 

There is a yard of JP.eaning in the pithy saying of 
the Cumberland Presbyterit;tn : ''A churchJs prom
ise should ·be bankable." 

Denominationalism is accepting the truth, not as 
it is ' in Christ, but as it is in John Calvin, John 
Wesley, or Alexander Campbell: · .· 

·.The man who, through evil and good report, 
stic.ks to God's book is judged .by the world to pe 
first an extremist, then eccentric, finally a cr~nk. 

If you want any kind of neat , prmting ant;l bind
ing done. write us for prices giving fulL particulars._ 
We are·well equtpped for ,doing all k\nds of first 
class work. · 

Bro. J. B. Ste:vens began work with the· Harts
ville church last Lord's day. He. will preach at this 
place .the third Sunday m each month and _also the 
5"th Sunday in each quarter. 

The cause is prospering in ~hese ends. Three very 
prominent ladies took membership with us last Lord's 
day. We expect others next Lord-'s day. The Bap
tist people are in a revival here now.-[J. K. Wal-

. ling. 

Married, Dec. 14th, at the residence of the bride's 
father, Bro. Burkett,. near Nolensville, Tenn., Miss 
Addie May Burkett to Mr. John Leak, by W: L. Lo
gan. May peace and happiness attend them in their 
marriage . . · · 

I have not been here long-h~ve been a little-con
fused . My wife has been down for two 'Yeeks with 
pneumonia. She is up now. I am determined to 
get a list for the ADVOCATE in my field ·or know the 
reason why not. · "Have had four confessions and 
baptisms since last report.-[J. R. Bradley, . Boone
ville, Tenn., Jan. 10, 189~. 

nations. ~Independent. - . . 
Paul "thought it was a "carnal" rather than intel

lectual process that separated Christians into de
nomina.tions. ''For ye are yet carnal: for whereas 
there is among you envying, andstnfe and divisiohs, 
are. ye ·not carnal and ·wa-lk as men? For while one 
saith, I am of Paul, and another, I a,m of Apollos, 

Bro. W. A. Simmons desires to locate where he ·are ye nat. carnal? " 
and his wife can teach about eight lll-Onths in the 
year, and where he . can preach near around on 
Lord's days, and spend the summers in . evangeli
zing. Any community desiring the services of a 
good teacher and preacher would do well to write 
him at Buena Vista, Miss. · 

I thought I would drop you a card. Papa is very 
sick. He had just begun to work for the ADVOCATE 
when he was taken down; but we hope and pray for 
his early recovery. We are sorry to see in the AD 
VOCATE that Bro. Larimore was so sick ." We will 
pray for his recovery. Pray for my papa to get 
well. We all like the ADVOCATE, and think if papa 
gets well to work for it he will do well. Pray for 
us.-[Annie Duke, Ennis, Tex., Jan. 3, 1893. 

Perry's . Hall was burn_ed last week so that the 
church there was ~ut of a meeting place. Cant. M. 
B. Pilcher, of the Baptist church kindly tendered 
them the use of the Baptist church on Line street, 
wpic!J was gratefully accepted. The· brethren 
wish to extend their thanks for the ho.use. Bro. 
Perry informs us that the brethren have made u,p al
r~ady one thousand dollars for a meeting house. 
He hopes· that they will be ready to begin build,ing 
by March 1st. At present the brethren. will be found 
at the Bapti~t church on Dine street. · · 

Married, at the residence of the bride's father 
Bro. James Allen, Miss May Allen and Mr. Ed: 

. 0. P. Spiegel (he used to spell.it Speegle) ·in South
ern Chrigtian asks, '• Why is it that some churches 
will pay their preacher $75 to $100 per year and 
then w~nider whihe leaves to go to another field of 
labor?" Well, we haven't he!!-rd of any churches 
wondering ·about it, in these parts. 'rhey know 
what's the matter. . They know the preitehe·r is not 
hunting more work but more money. If work were 
all he .wanted, those very churches furnish an abun
~ant ~pportunity f<;>r un-remitting _work, from day-. 
hght till the stars '\ppear, three hundred and sixty
five days in the year, and then some of , their souls 
be swept out with the chaff, because they are so 
small. 

''The editor of the Pacific, the Congregational 
paper of the Pacific .coast, has requested Bro. Fer
gusson, ·pastor of the Twelfth street church San 
Francis~o, to furnish for pr. blication in the P~cific 
two artwles on the history of the doctrinal position 
of the disciples." 

This item from the Harbinger, is clipped from the 
Evnngelist, which vjolates its own rule in _ spelling 
Disciples with a little d when it means the Disciples' 
denomination. If Bro. Fergusson liad really wanted 
to enlighten the: editor· of the Pacific as to the posi
tion of the disciples of Christ, he should have sent 
him a copy of the New Testament without note or 
comment. I don't understand anyhow. why Bro. 
Fergusson imagines himself authorized to represent 
anybody's faith except ris own. · 

Fitzgerald, both members of the Leiper's Fork _con-
gregation. , · _G .. · A. Hoffman writing in the Evangelist of the 

Also, at the residence of the bride's father, Bro. mission work of the Disciples denomination during 
Z. D. Simmans, Miss Annie Simmans was united the last .ten years~ says, "The greatest hindrances 
in marriage to Mr. _M. D. Garrett. Both are mem- we now have do not come from opposition to such 
bers of the Beech Grove congregation, Maury comity. missionary methods as we have adopted but from 

The first coupl~ were married Dec. 21st, the sec- . the indifference of a large number of ou; preachers 
ond, Dec. 22nd, 1892. The writer was the thir<l and a lack of education on the part of a considers
party in.the contract.-[W. Anderson. ble p~rtio.n of our members." In which case, I sug-

gest It m1ght be worth a trial fot Bro. Hoffman to 

B J E B R'dl h h' dd f . I greatly fear me. that our beloved con-temporary 
ro, · · · - ·. I ey c anHges .

11
1s a dress rtomf of Aulltin,· Texas, the one and only Firm Founda-

introduce 11. resolution in the next Annual Conven
tion of his denomination publicly censuring such di
latory preacliers, and .in the meantfme have that 
body prepare a "Discipline" for the ·better ~duca
tion of its ignorant members. They are not to 
blame for their ignorance; they can't find anyt~ing 
about the Disciples' or any other denomination in 
~he New Testament. 

Partlow to Leeville, Tenn. e w1 spen mos o . . . . . , . . - ·t?:on ·is becomin"g demoralized by the spirit of tb,is 
his time m evangehzmg. Churches w1shmg _to se- ld Th fi t · f th t t 'd · 1 f 1893 

h 
· f d f. wor . e rs Issue o a s ai JOUrna . or 

curet s services o a goo preachar or a protracted t ffi d.k d. t · 1. h • · · · h 
t
. ld d . 

11 
t . · dd. h' · L .11 came o our o ce 1 e ou m a Ig t green smt, w~t 

mee mg, wou o we o· a ress 1m at eevi e: d t · t D"d 1 Wh h' · · · a ver ~semens. 1 you ever en t IS grave JUOr-

Married, Jan. 3rd, at the home of the bride's un
cle, :Mr. W. L. Sneed, at Oglesby, Tenn., Mr. Jas. 
F. Rains to Miss Molli(l Owen~ W. L, Logan adririn 
istering the _vows. Neither: of the contracting par
ties are ·christian.s. May they both soon be married 
to Ohrist. 

nal, •representing a constituency in whose eyes .taste 
is as frivolity, and advertisements in a religious paper 
as the sin of Uzza':t; has broken loose from its strait
laced n;ooril}gs, it is time for us to beginlto ask our
selves m the Ianguage of the day '•Wpere are we at?" 
[W"'Bro, McGary, this is a joke. · 

"PELQUBET'S NOTES ON TH~ INTERNATIONAL.LESSONS 
FOR 1893 . . 

Explanatory, illustrative, doct.rinal and practical 
with illustrations, · maps, pictures, chronology of 

· Sister Lowell C. McPherson occupied the pulpit t~e .Old Test~ment, chronology of the Acts, sugges-
Bro. T. B. Larimore made us a pleasant visit la~t ·at Atchison, Kan., last ·Lord's .day; her husband be- hons to teachers, librai"y" references. . Studies in 

week. He is·· much improved and is looking as well ing temporarily absent. ·Let Brmey an~f Caskey Nehemiah, Ez.ra, Esther, ·Job, Proverbs, Ecclesias
as could be expected. We were truly glad to see take note!-Chris.tian-Eva.ngelist. . . tes and the Minor Prophets, ·and in the Acts and 
him out again •and hope he may be spar~a many · Why don't the Christian-Evangelist spea~ out and .Epistles. By the celebrated scholars and commen
years to preach in his matonless way the gospel of tell its many readers that it either favors · or does tators F. N. and l\1. A. Peloubet. After a brief 
Jesus Christ. · , · not favor women_ being public proclaimers. · Those. examin&tion I think this an excellent help for ad-

--- who so do should at_ least show· some aqthority for vanced Bible students · a.nd teachers. While the 
The wrHer expects _to hold tent ·meetirgs_ during their course, or make the fact known that they a:ce doctrinal notes- are to be read with caution the 

the summermonths, and wishes to go where the most no longer following the Bible. If Christ had thoughts are stimulating and ~generally you will 
goo<;) can be accomplished. Any community desir:- ·wanted women to preach, it il!! a little strange he approve them. Only a few points mar the power 
ing such a meeting will correspond with IIi:e a:t Hen- did not send one o tl and scripturalriess of the work in· my judgment. 

d T [J 
· L H dd k N' T With these exceptions I count the book .a mine of 

erson, enn.- as. . a oc , 1xon, enn., · 
Jan. 5, 1893. . . The report.of work .done in 189~ by the Campbell ·sacred wealth brought to the exact point where the 

---- st., church of Chnst will ·certainly be read with In- discriminating teacher or parent can enricb himself 
The Firm l!'ounda~ion has retu'rned to its former terest. It is not a strong church numeric( lly or ~nd pupils with scripturar·Iore. · It is neatly bound 

price $1. 00 per year, and has added four page of financially. The church a ,:>preciates the fa.ct that it m cloth. and costs only $1. 00 ~e~d xour order at 
advertisements ·to s_upply th~ deficit in its finances is "the ligb,t of the world" and so gives liberally. ;~~· .to G()spel Advocate P.ubhshmg Co.-[H. F. 
caused by th&t very common newspaper _complaint to preach the gospel to the destitute. This Qnly 

1 
Iams. .,_ 

-delinquent subsQribe_rs who praise us with their -shows what• the church~s could do if the proper 
lips i>ut keep thei! purses far from us. etror~ were made. . As long ~s men ignore t~e . W, e take pleasure in this expression of our appre-

Lord s. church and set out to dev1se methods of theu ,01at10n of the interest the brethren . of Texas have 

On Dec. 20th, at t)le residence _of the bride's fa
ther, Mr. James P : Sneed, near Brentwood, Tenn. , 
Mr. J11.mes G. Rains was unit~d in marr_iage to .Miss 
Cornelia H. Sneed, W. L. Logan officiating. If the 

own, ·we ile~d. not wonder that the churches do · not .manifested in· our ·behalf, as expressed in their lib
do much misSion work. Let all ~he preachers an<i erality ~o Bro. J. K. Walling on his trip through 
all the members go to work to enhst a_ll the churches that state. Throqgh their help we are glad to eay 
in the work_ as this one and soon we will see a we are now out of .debt and on a solid footing, a,nd 
grand and glOl'lous work done for the Master! will endeavor to accomplish great good. Dedica-
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GENERAL NOTES. the appropria.tion by Congress of_ $2,500,000 with the 
Sunda.y closing condition atta.ched, a.nd are now moving_ 

tion services was held on the first. Three ladies 
took membership. We are very' hope.ful of tlie fu
tu~e. The_ brethren of Gainesville, Fort Worth, Cle
burne, Weatherford, remple, Befton, Ituska, Pen
dleton, Corsican~, Ennis, Hutchins,- Lancaster, Mes
quit.e, Dallas, Rockwall, Royce, Greenville, MehsslL, 
Terrell, Kauffman, Van Alstyne, McKinney, White
wright, Whitesboro and Bonham, will please ac_cept 
our than~s. I. R. Mason, A. Eddleman, elders. 
L. B. Robertson, J. S. Jenkins, ·w. 0. Duston, R. 
T. Dallas, deacons.-[Ardmore, Ind. Ter., Jan. 

earth and ha.des to obta.in a. rep11al of the condition. Do 
· The First Ba.p~ist church a.t Newton, K_a.nsa.s, pro- meir ha.ve one code. Of honor for public dea.lings a.nd an
poses to test the sincerity of ~hll cla.mor for Su.ilda.y open-. other for prlva'te? Or are men In p~!va.te restra.ined from 
lng of the World's Fair In the·. interest of the laboring such :flagrant violations of their pledges only by fea.r of 
people by petitioning the President and _ Congress to pena.Ity: Beca.use no ea.rthly pbw~r can call on the gov
throw open the gates of the Fair ground without cha.rge ernment to answer for its ·a.cts, do l!leti in their officia.l 
on Sunda.ys a.nd-not to run any of· the ma.c~lnery on tha.t ca.pa.city feel' no obligation to keep_ inviola.te their 
da.y. pledges? If public po)!cy is the measure of private, in-

dividual conscience- then .this nation is -getting in a ba.d 
2, 1893. ~ 

Geo. ;I>lattenburg reviewing J : B. Briney's " Form 
of Baptism," has the following to say : 

Gen. B. F. Butler or Ma.ssach_usetts died a _few days 
ago. ·:He was a man of gigantic inteliect unballasted by' way_. Answering the assertion tp.a_t Cong_ress. has no au
moral force. By reason of his course in the South du- thority to close the Fair on s ·unday, the Northwestern 
ring the civil war-particula.rly when milit~ry comman- Ohri!lUan ~dtvotate ha.s .this to say. . 

"Who says tha.t Congress-has such authority? corigress der at New Orlea.ns-Gen. Butler wa.s not popular with "Dean Stanley admits that the word means im
merse _and ·nothing else; that the apostles pr~cticed 
immersion; that the Greek church to-day_ immerses 
even in the wintry inclemency of cold Siberia; that 
ttll the thirteenth century it was the . ' universal mode' 
of baptism in Christendom; that the English church 
retained immersion until about the middle _of the sev
enteenth century, when sprinkling was introduced as 
a ' substitute,' (I use Stanley's own word), and in this 
way, the original ·and apostolic form was gradually 
displaced. This 'substitute.' was justi-fied, among 
other reasons, on the ground of '' taste,' thus justi
fying Emerson's sarcasm, who, on a return frC'm 
England many years ago, being asked, ' What db 
you think of the English church ?' curtly re"sponded: 

Southern people. - .His character is wen summed up by a however, . has a.uthorjty to ma.ke a.n appropriation of 
story th·at is ascribed to himself: "I have been charged . $2,500,QOO upon certa.!n conditions. Cliicago directors 
with every sin in the decalog~e and not with-out a. show· accepted the conditions, pocketed the money, and now 
of reason; but no ma.n has ever-yet charged me with be- Seek to ba.ve the Sunda.y clause repeale<}. If conditions 
ing a fool." · a.re to be changed, call in the half-dolla-r souvenirs, re-

turn them -to tP.e mint, a.nd begin the · matter from the 

' By tas_te are ye saved. " · 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

X have just now finished reading the Life · and 
Sermons of Bto. John S. Sweeney. . The book is 
''good measure, pressed down, shaken together and 
running over," with plain, strong gospel truth. 
What a powerful evanw~list it. will rriake. Send it 
out.-[Wm. C. ManKin, Jolu~son C~ty, Tenn. 

BE'VENTY YEARS. IN DI:XIE. 

A pamphlet published by a. mfnister in Glasgow on. the 
" Drink Traffic a.s it affects our Great Cities" is a_utbor
ity for the statement, that not fewer than 50,000 persons 
go to bed drunk in Glasgow every Saturday nigh~.. Such 
being the case, it is no wonder that George Glad,stone_ 
the leading Congregational preacher in Glasgow, should 
havfi) been moved to make ~ba.t fea.rless, ra.dica.l and im-
mensely effective ~ddress of P-is on the subject of Tem: 
perance, a.t-the International Council in London -a y_ear 
and a half ago.:-Ad.vance. 

_ Prince Victor Bona.parte, who is now much ta.lked 
about as a possible so:verei~n of France, In the event of 
the downfall of the Repubiic, was born in 1862. Pri'nce 
Vlcto:r Is the grandson of Jerome Bona.pa.rte, brother of 
the great Napoleon; and son of Prince Napoleon a_nd the 
Princess Clotilda. When the young Prince Imperia~ f~ll 
in .A:frica he na.med Prmce Victor as his heir to the 
throne. - He is generally recogni zed as the successor in 
the- Bonaparte line, but not as having any cla.!_m to the 
soverel~nty of France. Having been ·driven · out o.f 

first; re~ume the a.ppeal f~r aid from the beginning." 

Even those who· have no sympathy with Mr. Cleve
land's pol!.tics cannot help a.dmiring the sturdy Integrity 
with which he maintains his opiniops against the lead
ers of his party when a difference. exists. His deliver
a.nces on the tariff and pension list a.re in evidence, as is 
a.lso his direct criticism upon the Chicago p·latform, which 
latterwas supposed to volee the sentiment of the Demo
cratic party in the rec&nt C&ll!-paign. Mr. Edward Mur- _ 
phy, Jr., of Troy, N. Y., is Ta.mmany's candidate for the 
United States sena.te to succeed Mr. Hiscock. Mr. 
.Cleveland being a.sked to sta.te his views on Mr. Murphy's 
car:ididaGy said, among ol<her things: · 

The interests or the s~a.te .and of the party demand, it 
seems to me, the selection of a sena.tor who can not only 
defend the principles of our party, but who can originate 
and promote policies that ma.y be presented for consid
era.tion in the Senate. In order to insure this the sena
tor from New York should be a ma·n not only experienoed 
in public·-a.ffa.lrs, but who bas a clear conceptio!J. of the 
vita.! Issues with which be must deal during the next few 
y-ears. Speaking frankly, as I ba.ve alrea.dy done to 
those entitled t J know my views, it does not seem to me 
that the ielection of Mr. Murphy shows a desire or in
tention of placing In the Senate a man o( such a type. 

This Is as se_nsible a.s· it is frank; but it Is not at. all 
likely to suit Tamm.a.ny or the class of politicians whose 
highest thought for the country li; · expressed only in 
an unswerving devotion to the machine. Worse yet, it 
is not likely to in-terfere with Mt .. Murphy's a.dvance-

Z. T. Winfree says: ''I rec!'lived the prospectus, . France when be offered to enlist In the army; several 
and I and everybody else well pleased. Hope to yea.rs ago, be bas since resided fn Brussels. His 'expa.
sell many copies· and prosp(l.cts flattering for doing triatlon was due the jea.lousy of the government; a.nd the 
so. Have just mailed an order for sixteen copies dread of the name.-Adtvance. 
of the book, taken in 3t days of extremely bad 
weather when I couldn't ·half work, and nine of the 
si~teen subsqnbers paid cash in advance." 

. ment to senatorial dignity.-Northwest.ern Advocate. 

Seventy Years in Dixie is now sold_ only thr_ough 
agents. Send 75 _cents to lf. D. Srygley, Nashvi-lle, 
Tenn., for prospectus and terms to agents. 

Will not alL lovers of the truth be active in send
ing in renewals and new subscribers to the GosPEL_ 
ADV:OOATE'l · We . assure you that your- interest in 
circulating the GosPEL ADVOCATE will be greatly 
appreciated by us. W ~ a:re receiving many kind 
assur!nces for all bf which we wi_sh -to extend tha.nks. 
Read "Our New Year's Gift ,; and send us at least 
one new subscriber with your renewal. One brother 
who has pa&sed his 86th birthday sent us fourteen 
or ftfteen subscri):Jers last week. 1f all our friends 

Chicago is to have a· glga.ntic eleph;J.nt. A syndicate, 
backed by Frank Hall, wh.o, with J. Mason Kelley, the 
Brooklyn architect, will begin work on the new animal 
building; to be located nea.r the Fair ground, in a short 
time. This steel mammoth wlll be 125 feet high to the 
ridge of the back a.nd 200 feet to the top of the "hewia.h." 
The trunli: will be swung by ·ma.-cWnery, the ears wlll 
fl~p, the eyes roll and the tall will wag. Withfn the 
trunk ·wm bg a ca.illope to simulate the bea.st's roar. 
There will be two floors in this $250,000-elepbant-tbe 
main floor and grand promenade with a ·gallery, a.nd the 
"stomach floor," where will • be Joca.ted a· great restau
rant. The animal will be ligbted"by numerous windows 
a.nd an abundance of ~lectric lights_. - The projectors 
are certain that it can. be constructed in three months. 

would take such an interest. in cfl-culating the AD- The investiga.tion of the swea.ting sylltelli which Is b&
vooATE we W()lild have ,a much larger list and would ·iog carried on by a. House sub-committee showed, In a 
therefore be able to do much more good. rec_ent examination o! witnesses, tba.t the ·evils qf the 

system are not diminishing in any of the la.rge center·s 
Have you noticed recently the little yellow ·slip- with the exception of B.oston, wh.er0 it is regulated by 

stringent State laws. Cha.lrman Warner· stated that 
on your paper? What date do you find on it? Philadelphia. and Cincinnati are the worst cent·ersof the 
Have you paid anything for yourpaper in the last 
two years? If all subscribers were to fail to pay evil. In dij,ngers of contagion there is little difference 
any_thing for that _length of time, the editors would in any of · the cities. In Chicago the- committee saw 
have to go 'to the poor-house or into some other sea.~ let fever signs :posted ip places · wher.e the sweating 

system ·h-ad been carried on. In Boston disease wa.s in business for a support. Sho~ your appreciation of 
. a · good thing and hone_st labor by paying up what the sitme room where the ma.nufacture· of clothing wa;s 

You are due If You have Pal'd up thl's ·s ot meant going on. Repeated instances were found where at 9 . · 1 n ..,. 
for you. - and 10_ o'clock the_ operatives were still carrying on 'their 

work, ba.ving begun at 5 and 6 .1n the morning. It was 
· I hereby take pleasure in stating that I have re-· not unusual to find eight or ten peop-le with their l,ll·a

cently secured a copy of "Swe~ney's Sermons" from chiifes crowded into a 12 by 15 foot room. Children in 
the Gospel Advocate }>ublishing Co., Nashville, a.lmost every condition of filth and heahb_ swarmed in 
TWin., and after ha.vip,g carefully examined the most of the shops. Th0 sweater and the sweated per
work, I pronounce it qne amorig the bes_t books .I fectly agreed as to the miserably low wa.ges pa.ld. In 
have seen. · It is a -neat and substt\ntial book of- short, Mr: Warner declared that they had verified, not 
30'!: pages, and contains ·an interesting biographical merely as instances, but as a general condition, the 
sketch of the author's life, ·with fourteen of his most worst tha.t has been alleged. The public has pla.lnly 
excellent sermons embracing some very important got -to take bold-of the matter !or Its own protection, 
themes, and in which is set forth a vast a.mount of t,hougb it ought to be _able to put its reason:s -~ l!lUCh 
Bib!~ - instruction and sound gospel truths, and · in higher grounds.-The. Adtvance. - · · 
all respects worthy ot - its million _of readers. 
Enclose $1.00 and address the Gospel .Advocate 

· Publishing Co., . Nashville, .Tenn._, and get~ copy of 
this nluable book.-[J. T. Futrell, -Pierce Sta., 
Tenn., January 12, -1893, 

A resolution offered in the Illinois legjsla.ture request
ing the members of Congress from that· stll.te to vote for 
the opening of the World's Fa.ir on Sunda.y was pa._ssed 
by a vote of 109 to 22. The directors of the Fa.lr accepted 

Campbell Street · Me~ting. 

The ·Campbell street church has just closed one of 
the best meetings of its history. . The preaching was 
done by Bro. 'E. A. Elam, · of Gallatin, ·Tenn. It be~ 
gan on ·the 11th of December and closed on the 11th 
of January. It will, therefore, be seen that the 
meeting was held, owing to circumstanpes, t:ot o • ly 
at a time when mor.e or less bad weather may be gen
erally counted on -as a possibility,· but that we actu
ally had such weather .this time alm_ost throughout 
th_e-meeting. · We also had to contend .against the 
revelry _and frivolity that usually attend the ·christ
mas season j yet, in the face of these things, our
meeting was a signal .succes~. In an eminent de
gree, Bro. Elam is "a-w01:kman that needeth not to 
b!il ashamed, handling aright the word of truth." 
"To know nothing but Jesus 9hrist.and him cruci
fied;" to "preach the word," to " declare the whole 
counsel of ·God," in . its :fulness- and complet-eness, 
seems to be _his exclusive aim in the p.ulpit. While 
there _were eleyen additions to the congregation, 
still the chief value of t3e meeting was. not in this 
faqt. In the instruction, edification, and confirma
tion of the church-in teaching- th.e word of God 
unmixed with the opinions of men, in showing it to be 
profi~able for the reproof ~nd correction of those 
who depart from the Bible, and in instruction in 
righteousness, was the chief"value of the m-eeting. 
It leayes the church feeling .more like working · for 
the salvation of souls th1m ever before. Moreover, 
since, in these times of loose · teaching, the highest 
compliment for Bro. Elam is to say he 11e1ther in
ciined to stop short of nor dared-to go beyond '' the 
whole counsel of God," so the highest compliment 
for thE) church is to -mention the great delight with 
which it listened- to and accepted such teaching. 

Bro. Elam has· thus won for himself a warm place 
in.· the affections of our congregation, and they are 
already calling for him to hold us another meeting 
in the future. · He not only aows the seed of the 
kingdom, but refuses to sow any other kind of seed. 
t can, therefore, conscientiously recommend him as 
an efficient and faithful evangelist and I hope the 
churches -will ·keep him busy "holding forth the 
word of life." M: C. KuRFEES. 

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 12, 1893. 
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READING. 

A Lost Opportunity. 

It came and went so 'quickly, 
.My sluggish soul saw not 

The Master stand and b~ckoning 
Toward one of humble lot. 

And I rose not up to follow., 
So slow was I to see, 

Till the help I might have given 
Forever fled t.rom me. 

And often I am grieving, 
-'l.nd longing all in vain, 

For a bl~ssed o'pportunity 
'IJhat will not come again. 

Dear Lord, give thine anointing, 
And make mine eye~ to see; 

And make me swift in doin.:r 
The 'vock thou givest me. 

-L. Adda Nichols in Ohrtstian Observer. 

Uncle Jack's Soldier!l. 

His \Jncle laughed and said, 
"Then I think we'll have to go a'nd get on the-i r backs 

pretty quick , bJ!t before we start I want my boy·s to wa i~ 

just long enough to hear. a li ttle story abont some chil
dren who live 'way over inCh ina. This gentleman has 
just come from there a~d I know he will be glad to tell 
us someth ing about them." 

. Perhaps .it was a lit.tle hard at first f~r the cliildren to 
listen quietly to a story while within sight and sout1 d of 
that wonde rful merry-go-round, but Mr. Dean bad a 
way 0f d,rawing the attention of chi·Jdren as well as 
grown folk s, a od soon four eager little faces ·were look
ing up into his. 

When he' had told them many things about the peop-le 
.s'o far a!Yay and the little children w:Qo had never heard 
of the Jove of Jesus until he went there, Rollo !l ~ked, 

"Do they an know now?" 
Whe n the gentleman an swE>red, "No," it seemed to 

puzzle Jack. who a'kc·d wondei-iogly, . 
"Why didn't you stay and tell all the rest of them? " 
The n Mr. Dean expla;ned how mon ey was needed to 

carry on the work, and -that he had o rd y come back to 
Am erica to see tf the people li ere wouldn't give some . . . 

me; before we can be Uncle Jack'·s Soldiers! "-Grace T. · 
Thompson, in Tl!e .Ad.vance. .. 

The Over-c.onftdent Critic. 

But there is one thing I want' to tell yqu.· We hear a, 

great·deal about destr nctive criticism. About the tim·e 
when I was a young man, l iving in Germany, there ap
peared a book-some of you, perhaps, might have met 
with it-a German poak, afterward translated i _~to Eng
! ish. It was call ed "Die Bernstein-Hexe " ("The Am
ber Witch''). It was edited and had an introduction by 
a .clergyman of the Island of Ruge n. He r l) la-ted how, 
son'letime after he was aopoint.ed to his cure in t,he 
Isl and of Ru g-e n, in a chest in .hi. 'sacristy,· he. found a 
number of ol d docum e nts. Most of th em were simply 
parish register, , bi1 18, registers of· marriages and deaths, 
and other thin!l:s rel ati ng to the parish; b.ut amoHgst 
them was a. roll. I.t was written _in old German and 
provPd to be the narrat.ive, by one of his predecessors, 
of the tria;] of a woman for wi·tchcraft in the Island of . 
Rugen·. Tie deci phPreo and publishrd it' and sen.t it forth 
into the world . . It cast a great deal of inter!'sting light 

more. h h "-
The Tremont children were in a; statt: of g'reat exci Le· upon t i ngs t at were going forwa rd and-views tuat were 

ment. All day th ere bad been the bu,: tle of pre para Li on . . Rollo had b!'en feelJng in his pocket d ur_ing- . the Ja~ler held .in what mig ht be,ca lied the sn b-Reformation period, 
. . ·. . part of th1s talk, and he now took out his silver-piece a short time after Lut.h~r and his contemporaries had and everything was arranged In fine order, from R ollo·- . J b h 1 k d • b' · · · 

and looked at It. George and ack ot . oo e .au 1m .passed away. The German reviews took it up. They great rocking-horse down to little T oddle's Lin soldfPr- . · · h h d h d · -
. and then all thrc{l boys put t eir E'a s toget er an were greatly dE' l iP:hted w·ith the book. It. wa.. s J'nst at for Uncle Jack was coming to Wild wood on· the fiv e · · 

held a consul tation in low, to~es; after which George the time that Sr.rauss an d his fpJJow-critics were dig-o'clock train. 

The cli.lldr.en considered thi.s uncle as their esprcial 
property and a visit from him meant any amount of f11n· 
Long before the clock struck five they bad .statlonE'cl 
themselves at the window to catch the first sig-ht of LhP 

asked in a half audibl e whi ~per, gi ng away at the foundations of the New Testament 
"U~cle Jack, wil l you mind !{we give our silver-pieces and pro1•ing- to thei r own sa tis faction, and to the·satis-

to Mr. Dean?" fac tion of a, gn>a t man·v oLhPr peo pl e, tb~t there WlJ.S in--

ca.rriage. Every one in the house knew·· when it a.rr 
peared by the shout they ·gave as they m·ade a gra~1d 

" Why, boys!" exclaimed their uncle in a pleased and ternal (!Vidence, f r\I IU the Gr PP'k of t he New Testament 
su rpri sed tone. ~·But do you really mean that you are writers, that th osr books could not pave been wri kten 
willing to give up th~ rides on the merry-go-round arid .at the period at whi_ch they professed to have been 

rush for the door. the p!'anuts and candy?" written. 

"He's co.me! Three cheers f.or Uncle J~ck. ! Hurrah !' "Yes, sir," an·sw~red all t'hree ~oys at once, thou gh Well, t his book was widely read and mnch praised by 
Hurrah! Hurrah! -" Jack's li 'ps .quivered and George's eyes fi lled with. t ears. the re Yiews and the crii ics ofGormany. · Th ey had it in 

Certainly no uncle ever ··received a· warmer welcome " 'Vit-I I t he n. boy•," ~aid Uncl e Jack, "you- may do as · 
than-they gave him. you p]Pa<e . You. know I gave you t h e ' money to spend 

.It was not long after wheh the. tea bell rang, but in . in anY way you liked·." 
the little time there was, the boys. lutd 'escorted h i.m to As the boys we re hand ing the money to Mr. D ean, 
the pla.y-room where be admired all the toy,, compli · ·T oddles who always l'ik ed to do just as h is brothers d id, . 
mented them upon· their floe order, and hatl an SWPI'<'d. PXcJUimed . 
more questions in half an hour than most people could "Me d\v mon ey for Jesus tbo!" Th en op en.ing his 
answer in a day. ch ubby lit tle 6>t, for he had iusis~ed upon ,·arryi[)g his 

Uncle· Jack was a champion story-teller, so af tPr tea, ~ il v~r-pi.,ce tight in his h.and, he kissed the bright coin 
and b a ndPd it OVE'r Ji.ke th e rest. as soon as h e was · seated in a large, easy cha ir with a 

nephew perched on either .of its arms and ·one on each 
knee, came the usual. demand: 

. "Wpi J, well, you have fine boys!". said Mr. Dean to 
·Oncle Jack. "If grown folks were as willirl'g to ~acri

. .. Now tell us 'bout the war." · fice th ei r own pleasures for the sake of spreading the 
After he had told them a number of fav.orite stories, . gtJ_speJ. it would not he long bef.ore all peop le .wou ld _hear 

Rollo said with a ·slgh. of the love of Chri~t:" Then he add ed, patting li t tle 

their h a !J d~ aitd und er tfl ,.· r eye.; fo.r abori~ twe lve 
mo nt hs, aDd. wh Pn th ey hati eqJrE'"'~d t heir delig ht at 
it, a nu tir e ligh-t, 1t ca'~ upon tbt>, po>'t·Rflformation 
t.i ntes-upon the id'Pa• ar1cl the life of that dav-the cler-
gyman in the I::i:u rd o f R11geri wrote to the German 
new ~ papers and reviews arrd $aid : .. Reliable critics you 
are of th e G-rell k of t he K e w Te,t.arueut bool\ s! 'Ihe 
book you bave been reading and prai,ing is the produc-
tion of m y own brain in m_ y own study in the last five 
yea rs. You were h•'lt ah iP. to di- L·over the deception 
and to .detecn ·the forg e ry in you r own langu age. You ' 
may be d i,; m isse? as cri t ic• o[ the GrePk of the books of 
tl,e New Testament. "-The P rerwllen' ll!aguzine . 

Little Things. "I do wish we had some enemies. Do yotl Jspose Jack 's hPad , "Bow do you think you would like to ·be a 
there'll be any . battl es to fight when we're men?" ? . Young peopl e in b_egioning life are aptt 'to be irr.pa-miss ionary , when you are a maq." 

"Me w.ants to be a soger too," put ln. Toddl es, who J k h d h h 1· d · tient of theJirst littl e steps that - ~pparently make no ac e~itate a IPinute, t en e rep 1e , 
always had to h_ ave his say. advanc", forgP tt in g t h<tt seeming ' ' trifi H·" make up the 

"I don't know, but. I t11 ·ink I'd rather. be a bachelor · 
".Yes, my boys," answered their uncle," I think 'th erA su m of life, " jnst a~ in buildi11g, the little l).ricks, ·laid nncle what fougbt\in the war,'' · 

will be battles for you to fight when you. are grown·, .carefully,' one a.t a Li1ne, side by side, and ~ec'flrely ce-
The answer seemed to amuse Mr. b ea n very much. 

more tha.n that; I th!nk there a;e battles for each of you H e t ossed Jack in. th e air and· then started through th e men ted t0g et her, make at last t-he, great, strong struct-
to fight while you are small boys, for even Toddles,. here woods with him mounted on his shoulder. ure. 
has h;s enemies." A young !pan, ha,v i og exhausted his patrimony In ob-

Uncle Jack and the rest of the boys f_ollowed. He was "Toddles!" exclaimed all the boys at once. taining a profess io nal education, settled himself in a 
".Toddles! Why, Uncle Jack, ever'lJ one lov.es Toddles!" too much pleased with the sacrifice they h~!-d made to town al ready fi flted with succe~stul lawyers, to practice 
Uncle Jack laid his hand !o.vipgly upon Toddles's head, · spoil it all by 'giving them just wqat they had so bravely law. · One day one of these oldPr lawyer~ ask ed him 

while be told them that the enemies he ~eferred to were given up._ So ipto the woods 'th ey went, wh ere he cut how, under such circumsta:nces, be exp ected to make a 
faults; that the smallest boys . and the ,largest men have' 'whi ps and mad e whistles for each one, a·nd succeed ed in living. 
those to fight against; that each time one is overcome; m aking th em have such a jQ!Iy time that they reached "I hope I may get a iitt!A practice," was the modest. 
a great vic.t.ory is won; and that some of t.Le greatest vic- home in fjne spirits. reply. 
tors that have ever been known were men who bad con- "So you're really home again!" said papa _as they al]' ''It will be very little," said the lawyer. 
quered themselves. · · at do~n to a late t ea. "I d'idn't know.as youw.ould be "Then I will d·G that littl e well," answered the young 

UnciA Jack ha~ his doubts as to whether th(s kind of able to leave that . merry-go-round much before . mid- man decid edly. 
bat~lil would appearas .attractive to his lit tle nephews night> ·. Th en he add ed, "I guess. mam!I!a and I wili -He canied out his detfll'mi nati.on. The little things 
as the wars they already had in mind, but a - f~w days have to eat all the sn pper to-night, for you .won't want well .done brought larger ones, and. in time be became 
later he had the pleasure of watching them gain just any after so many pea·nats and candies." . . one of the most di st ing uished jurists of his state.· 
such a victory. And-it came about in this way. '' \Ve di.dn ' t go on any merry-go-round,'' broke forth · Again, a certain old bis.hop, who was fond of finding 

He had not been in Wildwood many ' day.~ before the Toddles. "An_d v-e tcm eat, 'cause we d!dn't have any odd characte rs in out-of-th~-way places, .was visiting in 
boys told him Of a "dandy new merry-go-round" at the tandy nor· peanut!> not nuffin! Not me, nor George, nor a quiet neighborhood . One da;y, ·in a walk with a, 

Park. Finding that they were eager to try it and that J:tck, nor Rollo, nor nobody!" · fri e nd, he came upon a cr.os roads &ettlement of a few 
mamm·a was willing that tb~y should, .it was not long Papa looked surprised at this .statement and mamma honses. Arno~g them was a snug little shoe-shop, kept 

. before the merry little party of five were· on their way. asked what flad been done with the silver-pieces. · by an old negro man ; whi ch showed signs of prosperity. 
Before they ~tarted, Uncle Jack gave each little boy a. "Why/' said Toddles; "don't you know, we gave them Interested in the old cobbler, the bishop stop'ped for a, 
silver-piece, telling. them it was to be spen_t in an,y ' way to a China preacher-m~n?" · . . chat. ·• 

they Uked. · Seei ng that Mr. and Mrs. Tremont were more mysti- "My rne.)ld." he said, "I would. not . think so small a 
Just a,s they :reached th(;l edge of the wood s where they fied than be[ ore .and that Toddles was the only one of bnsines:s as m encting shoes would pay so w ell.,, 

could 6et p. fnll view of tl:)e me-rry-go-round, candy-stands the 'boys inclined t<o say much, Unc)e Jaek to.ld the whole "Ah,".sald the gentleman with him, ."old Cato has 
a-nd all such.' attractions, Uricle Jack m )tan old friena, story ~nd as he finished he said. . the monopoly of shoe-mending In this region No on·e 
and after givtng the boys permission to ru·n on where "We have the hqt;JOt of -taking tea with four little sold- else gets a job." 
they could watch the children ride, the t:.Vo gentlemen iers this evening. I have seen many battl-es fough't but "How is that, Cato?" ask ed tbe bishop. 
were soon deep in conversation, No · one knows how I hever watched one with more interest nor was proudt'r . "Just .so, mai-ster," r ep! ied Cato. "It is on!; litt le
long they might have talk ed bad not the children come of Pny victors." patches put on with little' stitches pr t iny pegs. ·But 
racing back ejtger to carry their uncle away with them. .Bow the boys' eye& sparkled, and wh.en they were go- when T tl).kes a stitch, it is a stitc7J, and when I drive a 

"Uncle· Ja.ck, l ftnk ' those wooden horses are most ing to bed that night mamma overhe~trd Rollo say to peg it holds." Littl e things well done! 
tired of waltm' for us," anno\i!l{led 'l'!lddles ~s h!l climbed Jack:' The good bfshop u~ed that reply as a 'text ,for in any a. 
up on his uncle's knee, · · · 11.Aren'.t you glad we don't have to walt !lntll we're sennori afterw<lrd ,-M. E. Saffold 4:n. Ql~ris.tian Union, 
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The Apostolic · Church. 

DEACO:-IS. 

'I.' he church at Pbili ppi had bishops 
and deacons. This· is aposties' teacll
ing o.r doctrine and what we get. from 

· them is all we have to guide uil. lf 
what the inspired men practiced and 
taught us is not models for us by 
whicb to build on the temple then we 
have no guide and the Spirit does .noi 
guide us into truth as .Christ said it 
would do. John xvi: 13. Tbe word 
dia!Mmos (deacon) is used in the New 
Testament thirty ~imes. 'l'he king's 
servants were deacons. '!.'he servants 
that brought the water at the feasts 
were deacons. John ii. · Ruler8 tbat 
bear ·the ~word are God 's aea-
cons. Rom. · xiil: 4. ·sat~n bas· 
ministers or deacons. 2- Cor.· xi: 15 . 
Christ is himself a deacon.' Gal. ii : 
17. Timothy was a deaoon. 1 Tim . 
iii: 2. 'l'ychicus was also. Eph. vi: 
21. And six times .Paul calls himself 
a deacon, 1 Cor. iii: 5, 2 Cor. iii: 6. 
.vi: 4, Epb: iii: 7, Col. i : 23, i: 25. 
Phoebe was a deacon. Rom . xvi: 1. 
.Dialwnos is translat~d more often by 
"ministrr" than any other wor<l 
dialcorda, the w·ork of the diokonos .i.;,. 
translated by ministry arid miuisl r~ 
tion. Dial.•u neo by minister (tl.le verh ) 
and serve.. lu fact serve, servant, ser
vice runs through tile nest of wo rcl ~ . 
lt has a significant origin, din tbrutwll. 
Koitis dust. He tbat takes the th~st, 
or as it. iss •metimes qua·in tly expre<>s· 
ed in our terms, "takes the. smutty 
end of tile cllunk " is the servant. 
Martba's work, J ud~s· part among Llle 
apostles, preaching the worrl , feecling 
the widows, sending relie.f to the saints 
are all called dir1krm ia. Tuere is the 
dial> on ia of tables, Acts vi: 2, and 
the diuf.-.dn ia of tile word, vi: 4. Theri! 
' is the. public diokonia or serving tile 
word, and the d ialC011 ia in the cllurch 
is doing the service in the cburch. ll 

. iS WiLh til iS last l have to dea,l nOW 
· In this _!;here were. men and women. 
Does this ·surprise· you? 

Well l am trying to nnd the apos
tles' doctrine not the doctrine of--men, 
and now to the word and to tbe testi
mony. J Tim. iii: 8.- The deacons 
like the bishops must be grave, not 
doub1e-tongued, not given to mu cb 
wine, not g·reedy·of filtby lucre; hold
ing the mystery of tbe [aith in a pnre 
conscience, and let these also first be 
proved; til en l~t them nRe the office of 
a deacon (the verb is used here and 
must mean let them serve, minister or 
act the dialtonos, 'or do well in dialvou ia,) 
being found blameless. Likewise the 
women, not necessarily wives: Gun~'e · 
is properly translated wom an, c·an be 
used in the sense of wife. It is 'used 
in the ·New Testament. about two linn-

put in here when the WIVeS Of the dea
~OUS are spoken of in the ·nex l verse? 
1'ile literal translation is "Women in 
like manner t grave, not sh:uderous, 
sober, faithful ·in all tllings. " Sow 
t urn to Rom. xvi: 1, read, tell ·me 
wh~t it means, remembering as · you 
read th9.t servanl inG ~;eek is ."dia
lconos" of tbe eldclesia wllich was at 
ce·nchrea. Were not all t ile women 
servants'? Was she not a di1d.-onos 
different from the rank and ti le? I t ' il'l 
obvious. '!.'hen· does not t bis passage 
help us to understand why women are 
introduced among ~be dea.cp ns in 1 
Tim . iij. Does not this help us to un
derstand 1 Tim . iii : 9? When a pass 
age ca a be understood only in one way 
l know tllat one is cQITect. 

J. l\1 . BARNES. 

To be con~£nued . 

".Honesty is the best pol
icy.)) Nobody contradicts it. 

Your dealer can get .lamp
chimneys that almost never 
break from heat, or those that 
break continually. Which does 
he get? -Which do youget? 
, M.!'cbeth's "pearl top" and "pearl glass" are 
tough againsl heat; not one in a hund red breaks 
in use . The glass is clear as well as tough. 
They are accurate, uu iform. 

Be will ing to pay more for cbimne,·s that last 
till they rot , unless some accident ha~p~ns to them. 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co. 

KEEP Leather new with 
Vacuum Leath~r Oil ; 

25c, and your money J:?ack if 
you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on .swcib and book~How to 
Take Care of Leather-. both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

·· · rr~' Business 
t~ co uc~ e; 

NA.SHVILL£, TENN. 

.The Most Practical Institution 
of Its Kind in the World. 

Write for Catalogue contni~g names 
of nearly 1,000 pupil•· from <2 States, also 

containing many va luable points useful 
to Bookkeepers ·and llnsinesa Men-senL 
free on application. Aildr~s> 

R. W. JE.NNINGS, 
Nashv ille. Tenn . 

FURNITURE .. ud MATTRESSES 

A. J. W-ARREN, 
Suc~essor to 

Weakley & Warren, 
Nashville, . - Tennesse6. 

dred · and s·eveuty-tive . tim~s, and of 
tllese it is translatell wife or wives Manufacturer, Wholesale and :Retail 
about eighty times. In many ·of these dealer in the best grades and styles of 
times however if not all, it could be Parlor, Chamber, Dining-room, Libra
trans~ated woman. My mind is that ry, Hall and Office Furniture, Shuck, 
it is only translated wife when the Cotton-top, · Cptton, and Curled-Hair 
context shows clearly that she is the 
woman and of course wife of some Mattresses, Bed-springs, Canvass and 
man meutiuned. Example, Felix came Woven-wire Cots, Comfort~, Pillow-. 
with his wile (gunee) Drusilla, A.cts cases, etc. etc. 
xx1i': 24. Let every man have his own Al-l orders will haye prompt atten-

A. J. WARREN 
wi.fe (gun ee) 1 Cor. yii: 2. Now there 1tiou. 
is nothing · here tbat shows that these 
women were wives of any one. '!.'be 
word 'is here not limited by anf other 

--~-·--------·-· - _:.. __ -

word that forces auch a meaning. The 
woman in like ma~er must be ·grave, 
not slanderous, sober, faithful in all 
things.· lf this do~s not mean 'the wo
men among the deacons what is the 
apostles' dochine on · this subject? 
Why does the Holy Spirit give such 
specific instruction about the wives of 
deacons and not a word about the 
wives 9t elders? Why 11r~ ~be women 

•

. THIS $1.1 TO $17 FREE 
t; SEWING MACHINE ' 

toexmnlnel n o,ny "home. Sent any
whe re without one cent In odvunce. 
WurMUltetl the beAt eewlna machine 
e.,.or:r m•de. Our termt1 .oonditiont and II!I"V"ef7thln1 
f"r zi:aore Uber&l tlui.n any o~bor hoUJe enr offc.red. 
For Cor full partleulau, eto., cut t h.i& adverdl.,. • 
ment ont an.l B<'nd to us Lo.day. Addrus 

t-: li AlvnhMf~.Co.1 Dpt. CHU Chlcai!OoliL 
Mention tbi~ paper. 

RUPTURE 
A posiiiveradicoJcure 

· · a~ home. (Set\ led ) Hook 
~IVI ng full particulars 
oen t FR~E. Address 

DR. W. S. RICE, Box 214, Smith.ville, Jefferson 
Co.,N. Y. 

·· :Dislodge ·Biie, 
Stir up the Liver, . 
Cure Sick-Headache, 
Female Ailments, 
Remove Disease and 
Promote Good Health. 
Oovered with a Tasteless ·& Soluble Coating. 

Famous the world over. 
Ask for Beecha ffi's and take n o .others. 

Of all drugg ists. Pric.e ~6 cents a !>ox. 
New York Depot, 365 Canal St. " ....................... __,..16 

. . 
GRIGG-THE EXPRESS AGENT, 

MT. JULIET, TENN., 

Has fi~e Barred Plymouth Rocks 
for sale. 

Pairs, Trios and Breeding Pens a 
Specialty. 

0nLd'~ 
BOWl-l.:\(i GRE.ES Hl:SlNESi> COLLEGE 

AND LI '£1UlAR\ II"'"' ' I'ITI ,'J'E 

Woolwine School. 
·SIX MILES FROM THE CITY. 

A:1 institution for boy!' a.nd yonng men. 

I
. The most perfectly d iseipl ined school. in 
the South. Sc-holars h)p a.Ltested by Va.n
derbilt University Profe5sors. Any child 
educa.ted.iri this school will return 'to bis 
home not a.l one with added· knowiedge, 
but with a.n improved and enla.rged ma.n
hood, tha.t will give you more plea. ure a.s 
a. pa.rent. · . 

S. S. WOOLWINE, Principa.l 
· NASHVILLE, 'l'ENN. 

B. H. Stief Jewelry Qo., 
liOS aod liiO 1Jnton 1!11., Na•b"IUe. 

·piAMONDS, 
WATCHES· and JEWELRY, 

, Silver & Silver.:. Plated Ware, 
Fancy: y-oods, Etc . . 

'L.&BQEST STOVK I LOWEST I"BIVEI!II 

· RJ:P.&.IRING a specialty, and I'll work war
ranted. Mail orders have PROJI.l'T attention. 
Mr. Stief's entire force retained. 

JAMES" B. CARR, MANAGER. 

l'tt!Jils Oan t·ILlffr al a}1ylime. T hf• orm t• reUable.·- Edttor• A.dYOo 
A School of ~u~Jne!oO'. :o;ht ~ rtha.uU. 'L'en.cbers Train· .. ,.,f\, 

I n ~~:. F.n~Ji -- h. Typt>wriling. 'l'~lef!rapby, Peomau- . --------,---------
.. hip. ~ ~~ nU ror Ca b\.lo~ ue . . • 

j • • curtd at home wnh-
- - - o.utpain.Bookofpnr-

CH ~~ RR\' llROS .. Proprietors, BowhngGreen , Ky. WHISKEYandOpmmHa~its 

OPIUM 
IUorphin P Habit Cu•·ed in 10 iic,nlarssentl<'~lEE. 
to 20 days, No val' till cured. . :B .. !. WOOLLE\ ,M.D. 

. DR,J,STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio. Atlanta, Ga . OftJ c~lU~Y, WhneballSt. 

Our fa.ll and winter stock of boots and sh6es Is now· In store a.nd we Invite all who 
a.re in need of a.nything lu our line to ca.ll and see us. We sell 

· good sho·es a.t bottom pri·ces. · 

.HOGAN & HOPKINS., 
21 9 Public Square . . Nastiville, Tenn, 

PHILLIPS,· Hooo & Co., 
218 and 220 North (Jolle~e Street, 

N .AS::S::VILLE. TENN. 

Cooking . and Heating Stoves, Tinware, Queensware, 
Glassware-wholesale and retail. 

HAVILAND'S· FRENCH CHINA. 
Genuine Out-glass Ware. Bisques for mantel ornaments, and a 

·variety of ~oods· suitable for wedding and holiday presents. Lamps 
of ali kinds, and a general assortment of house furnishing 

· goods. T he celebrs ted 

CHARTER OAK STOVES AND RANGES. 
VAN'S WB01JQH'f S"£EEL BANQES. 

Tin and Slate Roofing, Galvanized Iron, Cornice and General Job Work. 

FOR THE BEST CLOTHING 
For Men, Boys and Children, 

,GOTO -

W. A. LANNQl\[ . 
.. . . . ' 

· The OnlY One Pri~e cash Clothier. 
We have all th~ late styles in Fabrics a~d Cuts, and w1ll guarantee best 

value for your money, and guarantee perfect satisfaction itS regards wear, etc. 
We ask you to give us your patronage and we will make it to your ad-

. vantage to do so. 
Full line :of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

·coME AND SEE US. 
. . 

VT~ A ·_ L.ANNO~, 
2l5 UBLIC SQUARE, . NASHVI-LLE, "r'ENN. 

P _ .A.._ S:S:ELTO~-., . 

STAPLE and FANCY GROC.ERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. 301 & 803 B B U A.D 8TBEE'l', (Jorner f'oneae, !i.ASBVJJ-LE 'lE ' N 

• 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, ~HURSDAY, JANUARY 19,1893. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
All books, ete., intended!ornotlce should be sent to GEORGE 

GOWEN, Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good .book, not sold by regular subscription, purchased 
from. the GospelAdvocate Pub. Co., 232 N. Mjlrket S t, Nashville, 
Tenn. · 

Timelty Topics-Po!Jitical, B~!JicaL, Ethical, PracticaL. 
Discussed by ~:ollege presiden-ts, profesilors and eminent 
writer& of our 'time. Size 6x7 inches. Pp. 361. Price 
$1.50 

E. B. Trea.t, New York. 
This volume is a unique one in ma.ny respects. It con

sists of a. series of pa.pers originally published in the 
Treasury Mag.azlne. , The articles were sp~ctally con
tributed and copyrighted with a view to .their publica:
tion In th~lr present·form. There are thirty-lifx papers 
in all and nearly all of them by prom.lnent men and on 
question~ of generallnte_rest or great importa.nce, Thir
ty-one are professors In or cha.ncellors-o.r ptesidents of 
some college or university !lither iu this c_ountry or 
Europe. 

I can do no better than to ca.ll attention to some . of 
the more important "Topics.'~ 

The Papa.cy In Politicos, How Can Jesuitism be Suc
cessfully Met, The Opponents of Christla.nity, J;tise of 
Prelacy and its Gradual. Deve1opmept, Proofs of an His
torte ~pisco pate, Christianity of the Historic Eplscc:>pate 

· Exam.lned, The One Holy Catholic Apostolic Church, 
Christianity Versus }l'ormallsm, The English Bible as a 
Text-book-In Theological Seminaries, The Minister and 
His Bible, The Pulpit ·ai)d Ethics, The Teacher Repr.o
duced in the Pupil, The Sources of Morals, Law and 
Persuasion, Temperance In All Things: Biblical Teach
Ings and Moderp Methods, What is Truth; The Highet 
Crltlci~m, Inspired -. Fiction, Liberty of Though~ and Its 
Limitation-s, She_l, Notes O!l. the Negative Criticism, B!b
lical Archreology and the Highe_r Criticism, The Unity 
of Genesis I and II Qh~pters, Modern Criticism of the 
Pentateech, Origin of the 'Religious Contents of the 
Psaltar, The Biblical Criticism of Our Day, Unity of the 
Scriptures, Does the Christian Ministry Meet the Educa
tional Requirements of the Age? Brotherhood In High
est Service, etc. Others might select a dl.fferen.t list 
from the table of contents. It is needless to say. that 
th!lre ·is much .or vallte In the· volume; and, of cours~. 
there fs muc~ of little value. The-re Is much you will 
accept p.nd much you ca.n't and will.not accept. This is 
to be expected in such a volume, for It Is Intended to be 
a f~ll, free and frauk · discussion of both sides of man.y 
questions. Truth b _as nothing to Jose by discussicm·, but 
much to gain. I doubt not tbat· this book 'Yill be pro
ductive of great gooa among intelligent and discriminat
Ing readers. 

The Baptism of the Commission. What Is It. in order to freedom from .sin. As ·in Christ we a~ 
. free from condemnation, and in hi m we " have re-

(The following is the substance of a discourse ·demption through his blood even the forgiveness of 
preached at ti\alem, Franklin county,.· Tenn. ; Nov. 1, sins," so whatever bring<> us into this holy relatiOJ?.-
1892, and furnished . for pu-blication _at the request ship i~ necesEary to this redemption and forgiveness; 
of brethren who heard it:) of sins. Paul tells us iii Rom .. vi : 3, and . Gal. iii~ 

B~cause of the interest around in this-community 27, "We are b~ptized into him," therefore this 
upon the relative place and importance of that which baptism is conneli\ted with salvation from sin. I 
I s.hall designate, baptism with water and with the have now show:n that _the baptism ·in the commissio~ 
Holy Ghost, I shall -:.\S thoroughly as I can in !Lnd that eonnectetl wtth the apostles preaching in 
the time al)otted me, investigate the · subject an- applying thi~e?mmiss~on is connected with salvation 
nounced, in the light of the word of Qod. If I fr?m or remtsswn of sms. · Yet so far I have taken 
know my own -heart I have no choice as to what it no position ~s to vyhat it is. I now raise the ques
_teaches upon this or any ·other subject, but desue to tion, Wha~ i~ it, w.ate~ or Holy Ghost baptism?. 
siJ;nply to reach the truth. I begin the discourse by That th1s mvest1gation may be thorough I 13hall 
quoting quite a number of passages where that which examine every. passage where the baptism of the 
is calle'd b11ptism is mentioned. '' .Go ye, therefore, Holy Ghost is specifically mentioned and see wheth
and teaeh all nations baptizing them ·in the name .of. er they meet all the requirements of th~ bap.tism of · 
the Father, and of the Son, and .of the-Holy Ghost. " _the commission. · 
Matt. xxviii: 19 . . "And he said unto them. Go. The first is the .language of John iii: 11 . . :"lin
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every deed baptize YO;U with water ?nt be ~ * shall bap-_ 
creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be tize you with the H oly Ghost and with fue." So 
sand." · Mark xvi: 15 16. ''Then Peter said far as the record informs us this IS the only t1me 
unto them Repent and 'be baptized every one ·of d uring the fife of J ohn· or Jesus t hat the expression 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of walj! used. Mark and Luke record the same state
sins and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy G'host." ment. During the life of J esus there is no account; 
Acts ii : 38. "But wbe)l they believed PhHip of his ever doing what J ohn here says he would do. 
preaching the ~h_in~s concerning the kingdom of God So if .we find an . account of his fulfilling the pro!Dise 
and the name of Jesus Christ they were baptized here made we w1ll hav~ to ·pass beyond his death. 
both men and women." Acts viii: 12. "Then Si- After his resurrection and just before his ascension, 
mon himself believed also and when _he was bap- · h~ said to his ~postles, . '' Ye shall be baptized 
tized he continued with Philip and wondered, be· w1th the Holy G.host not many days hence. " A.:Jts 
holding the miracles and signs which were done. " i: 5. · About seven days after this, Jesus having 
Acts viii: 13. ''Now why tarriest thou, arise and ascended to heaven a;nd taken his ·seat upon his 
be baptized and waBh away thy sins, calling' on, tlie med iatorial .throne, the apostles were altogether with 
name of the Lord." Acts xxii: 16. "And ·he .* one accnrd m one place, when suddenly there came 
arose and was baptized." Acts,ix : 18~ ,, Can any a wund from heaven as a rushing, mighty wind and 
man forbid water that these ·should not_ be baptized filled the house :where they were sitting, "And _they 
who havereceived the Holy Ghost as well" as we? were all filled w1th the · Holy G~st, and began to 
and h'e commanded them to be bapttzed in the name speak with other tongues, as - t}le Spirit gave them 
of the Lord Jesus." "Acts x : 47, 48. "And as ~:~ttera~ce . " Acts ii: 4: 
they went on t'heir way tJ:tey come· to ·a certain wa.' . . This is a -fulfi llment of the promise of John and 
ter; and the eunuch said see here is water, what Jesus; this is a baptism of the Holy Ghost, ~he first 
doth hinder me to be baptized? And Philip said if on record. Who were the' subjects and what was 
thou believest with all thy heart thou mayest. -And ·the purpose? We have seen that .the baptism of the 
he ans"'ered I believe that Jesus Christ -is the son of commisswn was closely connected with remission of 
God. And he commanded the chariot. to stand sins and that 'it was the line which persons crossed 
still and they went down into the water both Philip when they .ceased to be "servants ·of sin" and be
and the eunuch and be baptized him;" . Acts viH: came servants of ri ghteousness." · Who were the 
36- 38. ••And he took them the same hour of the subjects? The apostles. Those who were "with 
night and washed their strifes and was baptized. ·~ one accord.-in one place ~ · It was upon· them the 
Acts xvi : 33. · "And_ many of the Oorinthians hear- Holy Ghost sat like cloven tongues like fire; it was 
ing believed and \yere baptized." Acts · xviii: 8. they that began to speak with tongues as · the Spirit 
., 'Know yet not that so many of us a.s gave them ·utterance. The multitude, - afterwards 
were baptized unto J'esus Christ . were . ba-ptized mentioned, and from whom tbe conversions . were 
into his death? · Therefore ·we are buried .witli him made th.at day, JVere scattered through the city when 

From the Pubpit tot~ Palm-Branch. Size 6x8 inches.· by baptism unto death. Ro~. vi: 3, 4. ''For as this outpouring took place. What was the design? 
Pp. 281. A. C. Armst1ong & Son, N~ Y. For sa.le by, many of you as have t een baptized into Christ have CE;lrtamly not to save them from their sins, for they 
Methodl~t Publishing House, Nashville; Tenn. · put on Christ. " GaL iii : 27. , "Tbe like fig)lre had oeen humqle follo wers of Jesus and · preachers 

The abov·e is the striking title of a rece::1 t mem?rial whereunto even paptism doth also now save us, (not of the gospel of the kingdom for three years. · . Not 
volume of Spurgeon from the pen of Dr. A. T. Pierson, . the putting away ·of the filth of the flesh but the an- to make them believers for they had seen and han
the present occupant of the Tabernacle . pulpit. It Is .a swer of the good conscience· towards God) by the d)ed him after his re·surrection and in obedience to 
sequel to the sketch of his lite entitled, "From the resurrection of Jesus Christ. " I Peter iii : 21. his comma.nd were ~:; ow tarrying in Jerusalem. They 
Usher's Desk to the Tabernacle Pulpl_t." It contains The baptism inthe commission is colinected with were to be the umbassaders of Jesus to a world on
five memoria.! sermons. by Dr. Pierson a.nd_ descriptive teaching and preaching the gospel. One is . co-ex- der sin, and what they needed m the way of addi
accounta of Mr . .IIS.purgeon's lon15 Ul'ness and pa.rtial re· tensive with the other and both exist oy the same tiona! qualifications, th1s supplied. In proof of this 
co very; his last month at Me~tons, including verbatim authority. If one is -world. wide it its application,· I quote the following smiptures: "B.ut the comforter 
re~orts of the last two articles he_ ~rote, with the off!cial so is the .other. If one is perpetual in ·its obliga- which is the Holy Ghost whom the Father ·will send 
report of his services In ·connection with his fun era.!. tion so is the other .. That the various pltrces in Acts in ~y name,· he shall teach ycu · all things, and 
The volume Is an Interesting one a.J)d brings to the front of Apostles gwen m preceding quotations where bring to your remembranr.e, whatsoever I have said 
many prominent features of the ireil.t preacher's work baptism is mentioned has reference to th_at enjoined unto you. " John xiv : 26. "But when the com
and ll!e. No biogJ:aphy Is complete without lt. The in the <;lOmmission needs no argument. So also those f6rter is ·come whom I will send unto y'ou from the 
sermo~s are In Dr. P. 's best vein. . from·. the epist1es. That this baptism is very close- Father, ·even the Spirit of truth that proceedeth 

ly connected with remission of sins ·is e;vident. An from the Father, he shall testify of me." John x:v: 

li'rom the Pubpit tothePoor-Howie, and other Romances 
of Methodist Itlnerancy. By J . Benson Hamilton, Hunt 
and Eaton, N. Y. 

This Is a. volume written In tile Interest of Methodist 
veteran8. It portrays in a v.ery vivid style the hard
ships and struggles of the average Methodist •preacher, 
and insists upon more adequate means and methods for 
their maintenance in old age. 

. LITERARY NOTES. 

Mark Twain has been living near Florence, Italy for 
the past two y13ars. · He owns a villa there: He comes 
to America occa.sionally on bu~lness. He Is chief p11.rt
ner in thEl'Charles Webster 'Publishing Hause that· has 
grown to be a great concern. · T.he income from his 
books alone is enormous: About ~00,000 copies of "In
nocents Ahead" have lieen sold. " ·A Tram·p Trip" has 
been nearly as fortunate. About 50,000 copies each of 
Huckleberry Finn and Tom Sawyer are sold every year. 
The compa.ny confidently counts on selling at least 40, 
000 copies of any book Mark 'Twain may write. ' 

A special volumA of remlnlscenc~s ~fTenny~on could 
. be. gathered from .the va.rious magazines during ·the last 
few mouths. · · · · 

analysis of these· passages ought to satisfy any one 26 . "Bow be it when he the ·Spirit of truth is qo~e 
of this fact. Man was under sin, 'lost, eternally s.o, h~ will guide you into all truth; for he shall not 
unless saved. Jesus can;te to «seek and to save that speak of, himself ;- put whatsoever he shall hear, that 
which was lost;" '' he qied for our sins ;" and,. that shall he . speak ; :and he will sh~w you 'things to 
man m_ight be saved, the apostles were commanded come." John xvi : 13. "But tarry in the city of 
to ''preach the gospel to every creature," with. the Jerusalem until y'e , are endued with . ·PO'!er from 
promise "he -that believeth and is baptized shall be on high." . Luke xxiv: 49. ''But y_e shall rece~ve 
·saved." Salvation follows both belief and baptism, power after the Holy _ Ghost is come upon you. And 
and both sustain the iame relation to it. They are ye ' shall be witnesses of me both in · Jerusalem, and 
joined ~ogether by the connective and in such a in all Judea, and in Samaria, .and unto the uttermost 
way as to show that both are means to the same . parts of the_ earth. " Acts i: 8. The apostles were 
end, whatever is predicated o.f.one .is of the other. unlearned men, with fallible memories, and. able 
The question " what shall we do " on the day· of. to speak but one language. The world was divided 
Pentecost had for its object remissic:>n of sins, and into m.I!-DY dialects. By this baptism of the Holy 
the baptism enjo'ined stands in the same relation to Ghost they Were ' 'endued with power from on high," 
it that repentance does, and ·both are antecedent to and were enabled to speak to every man in his own 
lt. When Pe~er · commanded Cornelius a;nd his tongue wherein he was born. Thus the _apostles are 
house t_o b~ baptized it was a part of the words he· fully prepared for _their ~lorfous work of prQclaim
was to speak '' whereby he and his house should be. ing the gospel t<_> '' every crea,ture." Having now 
saved.,. The command to Saul to ''arise and be shown the purpose of this the first baptism of the 
baptized and wash away thy sins, calling on the name Holy Gl:lost, I shall proceed to investigate the next 
of the Lord" could not more plainly, in the same one, · J. D. FLoYD . 
number of wordsJ express the importance of baptism ~o BE CON'nWJED. 
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GROWTH OF THE WORD. 
Kentucky. 

Emberton, Jan. 2, '94.-My work in the miplstry 
In Adair conn ty, Ky,•, closed the 25th o C December 
1892. i: am happy_ to say,.we e~joy~d our stay with 
the good bretbr~n of .t!al&fi. and with much reluct
ance we •eparated from them. Durin~: our· stay we 
bad· forty-1\ve additions, and .orgl\nized one ·congre· 
gation, who are building them & bouse that they · 
may meet every Lord's day as tlie Lord bas ord.ain· 
ed. Ado.ir- county bas thirteen ·congregations, 
most all n'\d retzular monthly preaching last year. 
The preachers of the county were myself, Z. T. 
Williams, F. C. Shearer and J . H. Beasley. Bro. 
C. Lockha':t will preach Cor spme three 9f the 
oburche• this year. Ho ba~ come to , reinstate 
Christian College at Columbia, Ky. We hope be 
will build up a good school, as it is ..,ery much de
sired and needed. · We expeot to be in Adair next 
year as the brethren all express a desire for our 
services. They certainly cau meet the demand if 
they will perform their duty as brethren and sisters 
in the Lord. "~ake' a joyful noise unto the Lord 
all ye lands." N.·w . PROFFITT. 

Loul8tana. 
Marion Dec. 31, '92.-There are but tew pre~cb· 

ers here and they have to work under great opposi· 
tion. Bro. E. P. Giddens; of · Haugb.tou, Bqsier 
Parish, wrote me that be p-reached every Lord 's 
day Jn Bossier, Claborn, WebsteP, a.1ft Bl~nville 
Parishes. He is a good gospel preacher, but be is 
not sustained. May the good people that lie 
preacbe•. for sustain him 1n the good work . . Bro. 
Funderburk, of Ruston, Lincoln Parish, preaches 
nearly all his time. He is nearly brind and is poor
ly compensated for his labor. B'ro. W. R. Carpen· 
ter, ol Concord, Ark., preaches all his time in Un· 
!on county, Ark., Union Pari•h, La.; and 'rangipa· 
hoe Parish once a year. Bro. Carpenter gets about 
a half support. Those brethren that I have named 
h&ve b"ptized this year something near one hun:.. 

. dred persons. They have done this nearly at' their 
own exp~'Use and still they preach I And r· tell you 
they· will always preach; pay or no· ·pay, society 
or no society, as long as they liv:e and are able to 
go. May the good Lord help them, and may the 
brethren bolq up their bands is my prayer. Those 
'brethren advoce.te no isms whatever. They rely 0\1 
the power o! the gospel. M&Y. the Lord sen'd. more 
laborers into the harvest !or i_t ia ripe and ·ready to 
garner: · H .. 

Tennessee. 

Nickson. Jan. 4 '93.-The wrlter hall the pleasure 
of ·spending_ Christm~s week &t his old home in 
Alab11ma . . Our time was engaged in teaching 
vooal music during the day preacbin~t a-t night. 
Our meeting resulted in seven additions to the eon. 
gregation. · J AS. L. HAnnocF.. 

Milan, Dec: 3, 1892.-I have been preaching of 
ni~tbts this week at a Methodist church six miles 
north of Milan to attentive and seemingly inter· 
ested audiences. Some gopd was done-In ~etting 
the people to understand the scriJ>tures. I b&ve 
preached some at a school-bouse hi Gibson county, 
s&ven mile5·east l>! Rutherford to good and atten
tive audiences. The people expressed themse'~es 
as well pleased with the preaching. Some ex
preosed themselves as hav-ing made up their mind . 
to obey the goo pel very soon. If we would preach 
more at school-houses and in new neighborhoods 

Mince 
Matters, 

but take all the 
h.elp you can get. 

And you can 
get more. of 

· , " it, with Pearl~ 
-~~ .ine,than 

- with any-· 
~ \ . thing else 

~~~~~ that's safe to 
use. Everyb~dy knows about 
Pearline for washing clothes. 

We talk more about that, 
because of all the wear and tear 
and labor it saves, by doing 
away ·with that · ruinous rub; 
rub, rub. But don't let its help 
stop there. · With anything 
that will wash at all, Pearline 
will save you somethi-ng in the 
washing. Dishes, paint,, wood,
workJ marble, windows, ~arpets 
(without taking up), milk cans, 
silver, jewelry, etc.-these ;.tre 
only . some · or the things that 
are washed best with Pearline. 
Beware of imitations. 356 JAMES PYLE; N.Y. 

onr plea for Bible.Cbristiimity would be more suc· 
cessCul than to confine our ·preacbing to our meet· 
lng·houses. We need to keep the lines between 
•ectarianism and ttue Christianity, draWl! dis· 
t!nctly, in order that our ple' for thfl union of 
Chr!oti&nity into one fellowsbjp may prevail. 0 1 

that all pre(Lcbers b.a.d courage to preach the whole 

Jrater . 

~tospel fearlesliy. E. c. L. DENTON. 

To Prevent ·the .Grip 
Or any other similar epidemic, the blood 
and the wbole system should be kept in 
healthy condition. Take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla to give strength, purify' the blood and 
I?revent disease. 

Hood's Pills cure. liver llls. 

The Superintendent of the Indian In
dustria.! Training School at Perris, Cali-. 
fornia., writes u·s a,s follows: "No p'rovl OWING TO ITS PURITY 
slons is made in our appropriation ·for · As a Natural Sparkling Mineral 
Christmas gifts, etc., for the children. 
The teachers will provide holiday estlv- Water, 

Th~ reason some people get along so A genuine Christian ne~er gets be-

poorly is that they are fore~er . trying hind with the grocer trying to keep up 
to ·pull a four-horse . load With a on~- ·with the fashions.-Youth's '.Advocate. 
horse team.-Youth's .Advocate. ·-

GraJ;Id Results 

In a. Year's Time. A B!g Change Occurs. 

· I think-it my duty tJ state the following: 
I was in despair., suffering excrucia.ting 
pain from rheuma.tism a.nd threa.tened 
-with Bright's disease . In fact, a compli
cation of disea.ses had brought me to 
death's door. I was treated by the very 
best physicians in the city without relief. 
About one year ago I began using the 
ElectropQise. I began. to improve the first 
mo'nth and now I believe I will b'e entirely 
cured. My little granddaughter, Maud, 
ha.s been wonderfully benefited. ' Her 
trouble is scrofula. Sore throa.t a.nd croup 
yield readily to -the ·trea.tment.. I am cu
ring a case of g:.:a.nulated sore eyes. I 
b&ve cured ba.d colds by one treatment. 
My entire family use It, and If I could not 
get another, money could not purchase 
mine. I am grateful to you, _ and hope 
you will continue In your good work. 

Yours truly, · 
Mrs. V. A. ANDERSON, '. 

Two and a ha.lf ·miles on Stones' River 
. Pike. . · 

Nashville, Tenn~, April 30, 1892 . .' 
For a . fifty page book describing the 

Electropolse, Its treatment and Its alms, 
apply to DuBois & Webb, ~ 
56 Cole Block, Nashville, Tenn. 

A person is prematurely old when bald
ness occurs before the forty-fi{th year. 
Use Hall's Hair Renew~r to keep the sca.lp 
hea.lthy and prevent baldness. 

It Breaks the Record 

Rev. Sylvanus Lane. 

Of the Cincinnati M. E. Conf~rence, says: 
''We h'ave foryea.rs used Hood's Sarsapa
rill'a in our family of five, and find it fully 
equal to all that Is cla.imed for lt. 

.·A . boy can't · keep on a high · plane 

and associate with lowpeople . .:_Youth'" 

Aivocate: 

A man with an evil eye doesn't know 

a good thing_wheq ·he.sees it.-Youth's 
.Advocate: - . 

There are no instructions ·in th~ Bi

ble as to how '"tolks should conduct _ 

themselves in a · ball-room.-Youth'" 

.Advocate. 

When. In want of a good liniment, buy 
Salvation 011, which costs only ~5 cen~s. 

Everybody' Going So11-th 

Should. write Geo·: L. Cross-, Northwestern 
Passenger Ap:ent of the Louisville & Nash
ville · Railroad, No. 6 .Rookery, Chicago, 
for lnforma.tion as to route and rates . 
The line above mentioned has Inaugurated 
through sleeping car .sur vice to winter re
sorts. that. is surpa.ssed· by no other line. 

The new "Wa.shlng'ton Lim.ited '' tra.in · The celebrated Gulf coast resorts a.re lo
lnauiura.ted by theN. C. & St. L. Ry. be· .cated directly of this road. 
tween Nashville and Washington City, 
makes the 'run in the unparalleled' time of 
twenty-flveEhours, leaving Nashville 7.30 
A. M. da.lly, arrives at Chattano.oga. 12.:!5 2_000 Sermon Book Free! ! l 
P. ~r., Knoxville 3.45 P. M., Washington, I will serid a copy of the Tennessee 
Easta~n' time, 9.30 A. ~l., and New York, · Evangelist f 1·ee to a.ny prea.cher, elder or 
Eastern time, 3.00 P. 111. It is one of the a.ny other responsible· brother who will 
finest tra.lns iD the country, having Pull- send 6 cents the addresses of a. few earn~ 
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car through from est brethren'a.nd promise to help Introduce 
Nashville to Wa.shington, with magnificent it if he thinks it worthy. Ashley S. John
new Dining Oa.r and Day Coaches .from son, L. L. D :, Kimberlin Heights, Tenn. 
Cha.ttan·ooga., ma.klng the run five and a ~ 
half hours quicker than 'by a.ny other 
route. It Is tr:uly a record breaker, · a.nd 
will be v. blessing to the people going Ea.st. •-Don't Tobacco Spit Your Life Away." 

Is the startling, truthful title of a !Htle 
. . book just received, telling all about Noto-

The way of the_ transgressor IS not bac the wond.erfu~, harmLess, economicav 
too hard for. those wh9' pass over it to oudranteed cure for the tobacco habit in -el, 
leavetbeirtracks behind them.--Youth's ervform. Toba.cco users who want to quit 

· and ca.n't, by menticrring the GOSPEL AD-
Advocate. vocATE can get the book mailed free. Ad

dress THE STERLING .REMEDY CO., 
Box 663; Indiana. ¥1neral Springs, Ind. The Lord ha~ no use for the gjrl who 

ca.n't · be and do better in the future 
than she has · been and done, in the 
past.--:-Youth's .Advocate. · 

The boy who undertaj{es to make a liv
ing without work will probably Q.ave to 
board in the calaboose most of h1s 
time:- Yo_uth' s .Advoc.ate. . 

Ra.-llroa.d employees all be!Jeve in Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrnp, the old standby. 

Don't fool with . tndl,5estion-T!l.ke Bee
cham's Pills. 

"Now is the winter of our .dlst;onsent 
made glorious <mmmer" by. Ay-er's Sarsa· 
parilla. This ·wonderful medicine so In
vigorates the system: and- enriches the 
blood that cold weather becomes positive
ly. enjoya.bfe . . Arctic explorers would do 
well to m&ke a. note ,of this. . 

Ther~ is .no robe-of righteousness cut 

to :lit-a mean boy.'-Y011th's .Advocate. 

This world looks very small to ·a 

Irian pn his death-bed.-Youth's .Advo
cate. · 

NOW BRETH_REN 
A.nd friends, have you tri~d a F~EE U 
(lays? treatQient of the famo~s ~ustra
lian Electro Pills: They excel liqwd rem
edies in curingLiver,KidneyorStomach 
trouble, Indigestion, Sick Hea!fache, Fe- · 
maie ComplainJ;s, Catarrh, La Grivpe, etc. 
12 days' trial FREE to all persons nam
ing this paper, or ~0 days' treatment for 
only $1.00. Agents wanted. Addrei!IS, 

DR. E. J. WORST, ASH.LA~D,OHIO, 

itles, which Is all that can b.e e·xpected - IT IS BOTTLED JUST AS LT FLOWS 
from s'lender purses with ·many demands FROM THE EARTH AND . SOLD IN 
upon thein. ·If our friends scattered ·a.ll BOTTLES ONLY. EVERY BOTTLE is 
over the cou_ntry happen to thin~ of trifles · put up· AT THE SPR~NG, therefore con
cast aside m well-to-do fa.mihes which· sumers c.an be assured ,that ·w.hl!ot they re
they care to drop in the mall ·addressed to ceive. ·ls the PUR.E MINERAL SPRING 
this school, they will in the a.ggrega.te, WATER. · 

F -OURTH NATI·ONAL .BANK. 
_NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAPITAL STOCK $1,00Q,OOO. SURPL~S AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,000: supply the Christmas preseats for- all of · 
Our Pupils and gladd.en the hearts of a Unexcelled (or Family, Club and Restaurant use. 

Address for literl\ture · , 
host of little Indians that. are delving into Manitou Mineral Water Co., Manitou Springs; Colo. 
the mysteries of the white man's ways. Sold by all tlrst class groceries. Aho by'all drug-

Anythi.ng that would be of service to boys _gi_•=ts=. ================ 
and·_glrls from elgb.t . to sixteen y_ears of 
age .will be accepta.bl and should be· 
mailed p<>stpa.ld, marked: Superintendent, 
ndla.n Industria.! Train1ng School, Perris, 

California. 

Do you wear h:npen:neable and ttght-fit
ting hata tha.t constrict the blood-ve~sels 
·of the sca.lp? Use Hall's Ha.it RenPwer 
occasionally, and-you will not be bald. 

. BOAli.D. OF DIRECTORS. 
.r. H .. 'Fall, . W. C. Dibbrell, Wm. Litterer, E. Kirk~atnck, 
0. F.. Noel, 3'. M. Dickinson, H. G. Lipscom]), Jas. Whitworth, 
N. McClure, E C . .Lewis, jas. E. Caldwell, L.eonardParkes, 
J . S. Cooley, Samuel J. Keith, Henry Hart, H. W. Buttorlf, 
Robert Orr, James. ~- Manier, George M. Jaakson. 

T. P. :Brldgeo, 
T. J. O'Keefe, 
M. M. Gardn•r, 
Chas. Thurman, 

SAMUEL J: KEITH, Preslde11t. JAMES WHITWORTH, Vlce-presldeRt. 
J. il. FAlL, VIce-president. J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. .. 
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5000 BOOK AGE~TS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS 8DAYLIGHT 
or J,l(llfTS lNJ) SHA OOWS OF NEW YORK J,JFE. 

A WOMAN'S thrilling story of Gospel, Temperance, and 
Rescue work •· JilllisName ·• in the great under-world of New 
Yoik. Uy Mre. UELE.S OA.MJ~Bl':LL. tutroduction 

By Rev. ~yman Abbott, D.D. 
A wonderful hook of Christian love and fo.ith. 250 illustra~ 

~1~~1~~;gji':l?~~ig'J;!l/~!~~r;!:6~1.~o,[:z~Au::~t~G~~:~~ 
both .\1 en nnd \~omen. o:r JVe Give Gredit :Extra Tenm, 
and Pay ~·eiohts. Outftt free. Write for circulars to 

A. O. WOJtTDINGTON & CO., llnrtfor<l. Com, • . 
Also n.ooo J ,nilv A~t .. nh Wnntcd .-.n SrecialTerm.s f~'~l" 

WORTHINGTON'S MAGAZINE 
~J~~~ft~fi 1~ti;~d1~~i1:t~~dllor~W.~~tt~i\~~~~~~ ?o: i~~J~: 
The Bri!;htest , Purest . Best. and Cheapest out. .Mary A. 
Lwermore llt>len Canq:ihell. Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark, and 

!c·orcs of others write for it. 1'he· bat chance ever offered to 
Ludu ...tlgeuts. 'Vrite for particulars. now. Addresa u above.. 

-Corninents on J. J . Haley's Article. 

and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into 
the kingdom ·of God . "-Jesus. 

If this as Mr. Haley says, "un
churches, unchrisli_anizes, and brings· 
them under the condemnation of the 
unforgiven and unsaved," Jesgs Ohr i ~t 
is responsible for it and not those who 
preach his .wo rd. In my heart I feel 
a deep sympathy with these peop le·, but 
cannot with t.he. B 1ble. in my hand 
promise them salvation. God may 
save all those who are "honestly mis -, 
taken," but he h_as promised to sa"e 
o nly those who obey the gospel, anJ 
1mmersion is a part of the gospel. 
YT r. Raley says that the Baptists an<i 
disciples ought to be:! united and if 
they were, they would be a powerful 

«Why we should deem·it necessary sp iritual fo rce in the land. In the 
to ort~odoxy and soundness to stand next· breath ·he speaks of the unii!J · 
by su ch misconceptions of Christianity m ersed as, '"This mig hty host of God's 
which in our heart of hearts we do not redee-med, these gortly, · devoted, 
practice, passes my · cum prehension." Christ-loving, self-sacri6.eing, God 
The above is taken from J. J. Halefs serving pedo-baptists. " Now I am at 
now famous article in-·whjch he repu- a Joss to know why he desires to form 
diates baptism as necessary to the for- a denomination out of B aptists and 
giveness of . sms.. It is not my pur- · .d isciples in order to secure a powerful 
pose to _show that Mr. ·Haley sets aside spiritual force in the land, at the same 
the law of Christ and institutes h1s time leaving out all th i_s other powei.·
own, but to call attention to a truth he ful spiritual force which he sees in 
sets forth in his article, which shows pedo-baptists. Why not combine the 
the g1·os.~ inconsisteJI'I.cy of hundreds whu whole and have a powe1 jul powerful 
hold that immers io n is a cond ition upon spiritual- force in the land. 
which forgiveness depends. T-here are · F: W. S:mTH. 
many p'reachers .crying out against Mr. 
Haley 's doctrine who by practice as he 
asserts, teach the same thing. It is a 
very common practice with many of 
those who claim to be engaged ill re
storing primitive -C hristianity to call 
on unimmersed people to pray and con
duct the services of God 's hou~e. T.he 
unimmersed are addressed as brethren, · 
called upon to take a' reading part in 
the wors h 1 p, . and in fact gran ted all 
the privileges of the holy sanctuary. 
It is quite common to read of · dedica
tqry services after the following order: 
' Tue pastors of other churches ad
journed their meetings ·and brought 
their congregations to worship with 
us. Bro. - of the Methodist, church 
.led the opening prayer, and Bro. -
of the Presbyterian church closed the 
serv1ees with a beautiful prayer, and 
the fraternal feeling was moat Chris
tian. " 

. _Dyspep.sia 
~akes many lives 'Illiserable, and often leads to 
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head
ache, heartburn, sour · stomach, mental depres
sion, etc., are caused by this very common and 
Increasing disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla tones· the 
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy 
digestion, relieves sick headache, ~\ears the 
mind, aqd cutes the most obstinate cases of dys
pepsia. Read the following: 

"I have been troubled with dyspepsia, I had 
but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed· 
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating 
I would experience a faintness or tired, all~gone 
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything. ' 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. did me an immense amount 
of good. It gave me · an appetite, and my food 
relished and satisfied the craving I had previously 
experienced. lt relieved me of that faint, tired, 
aU-gone feeling'. I have felt so much better sin~e 
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to 
:iecommend it." G. A. PAGE, Watertowa,·Mass. 

N. B. Be sure to get only 

Hood'$ Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists .. f!l; six for $5. ·Prepared only 
by c. I. HOOD & 'co., .Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 
I 

WORDS OF- TRUTH, 
--EO.TED BY--

E. G. SEWELL & R. M. MciNTOSH, 

. Now, the point I make is that all 
those who by calling on the unimmers
eq to pray, or m any other way recog
nize them as the children of God-cit
izens of his kingdom,· sQ.ould shut their 
mouths against Haley's doctrine. The · 
only difference between them and 
Haley is, he writes it .out in a paper, 
anrl they· practice it in their lives. 
"Therefore tilou art inexcusable, 0 
man, whosoever thou art that judgest ; ASSISTED B.Y 
for. wherein thou judgest a~o~her, thou H. R, CHRIS1IE. 
condemnest thyself; for . thou that A new hymn book for Sun!l.ay Schools 
judgest doest the same things." Rom. and Christian work. and worship. It con
ii: 1. tains niany. of the newest and sweetest 

Mr. Haley further . says in his arti- melodies gathered. from _every source, also 
many of the standard hymns which will 

cle, « 'The simple truth is, that nobody never we11r out . . The book is published 
believes such theories as . the one we in both tound and shaped notes. 
are considering." Bear in mind that Musto E<litlon~-Boar<1s, 
tire theory he is considedug is '' bap- Single copy, prep.i..ici. . . . . . . . . . . $ 40 
tism for remission." He says. nobody ;!~ ~~~~~: g~ ~f;I~;;e~~\Sr.~pa~?. : · !::0 

·believes. this. . I , will mildly suggest Per hundred, by express, not prepaid ... •s.oo 
to Mr. ·Hilley and all others of his way I 'Muslo Edltlon--(. loth. 

of thinking that he and they are sjm-. Single Copy. prepaid : . . .. . . . .. ~ . $. so 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid 

4 
8o 

ply mistaken in saying 'that nobody be- Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . : : : : : · 5:00 
lieves that the unimmersed are in an. Per hunnred, by exp:~s•, not prepaid · ... 3s.'oo Prices of Word Ed1t1on will be given later. 
unsaved state. I prefer to speak for Addre·ss, 
myself, and to ·sa:r most· emph~ticaJ.Iy, Gospel Advocate Pu't. -Co. 
that I look upon every responsible un-· 

182
·.
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M k S ' 
immersed person as being out of · ar et trcet, 1'1 HVILLE, TENII 
Christ-out of the church, out· of the 
kingdom and hence m the world with
out the promise of salv~tion. I am 
not glad that they are in this condi
tion, but would if God's holy word per
mitted throw wide the gates of Para
dise an~ shut them in. But loyalty to 
my crucified Lord forbids even that l 
should intimate that they are safe. 

'' Except a man be born of w·ater 

CURED 
"About seven or eight months ago I 

was attacked by a cough,· and at onee 
began to take a medicine much adver
tised as an expectorant; and continutld 
using' it until I had tak~n about six l?ot
tles. Instead of giYing me relief, it only 
made me ·worse. I . tried several other 
remedies, but '~11 in vain, and I don't 
think .I h ad three whole nights' rest 
during my illness. · I be~an to think that 

_Consumption 
had laid bold of me, and my hopes of 
r ecovery w ero all g-one. I was a mere 
.skeleton, but a friend of mine,' who had 
been some time ·away, call.ed to see 
:q1e. He recommended me to try Ayer's 
Clterry · Pectoral, and kindly sending 

_me a bottle., ! took tt, l;mt with little 
hopes of r eco,·ery. I p.m thankful, how
ever, to say ti1at it cured me, arid I lj.m 

to-cl ::ty enjoying the best of h ealth." 
J. Wilmot Payne, Monrovia, Liberia. • 

AYER'S 
Cherry Pectoral 
Prepared by Dr.J. C.Ayer& Co., Lo'Veli,Mass. 
Prompt to act, sure to cure 

for po~ti'ait5.buildii7_95. 
-..""'mac~il')et'y,cafaloguea~a 

mec~6.17ical work,_.. 
.... ~ .... fo~ l')ewspa"pe~ a~d b~ok 

ill us r~anQn. IT)3.P, artd 
rep~odudiVe wo~k iry li~e 

..,..,.._for po~ftiaitS,Iarydscaees. 
buildings•na rep~oduaiOI} 

· ~~Ofl7 p?o!O o~~s.?. diaw= 
mg fo~ fnJe p~nJI1ri.Q. · 

PECIAL OESIGN~ fOR 
. ERTISING.ILLtlSTMTING 

AND Ot:COAATING. 

.LORD~TMOMAS-. 
'l''j[WSPAPER ADVERTISINq:---
45'49-Randol oh St-CHtCAGO· 

DUD LEY • BROtHERS, 
NASHVILLE,_ TENN. 

Bard~1; Cutl~ry, &uns, ~ Fishing Te.ckl 
rM .JCNC Cotooj>leU Btoek of /lpfwu.., aoo.u 

• "' tloe /WuU&. 

Jl'or 12 we will eend a Bo;r's BiDgle Gun with 
•teel barrel and a eood lock. 

For 13 we will send a good Man 'a Bingle Gun. 
For 15 we will send one of tbe best Man 's Sin

gle Guns made with niokel-plated mountings and 
pi.sto 1-RI-iU etoek. . 

For $5 we will send a-good Double-barrel Gun 
with .nickel-plated mountings. . 

For $8 we will send a good imitation Damnscns 
Double-barrel Gun, with pistol-gtip stock, and 
forwar<;l. action locks. 

For $10 we will send a fine English Double
barrel Gun.:with laminated steel barrels and fine
ly-oheckj>red oiled walnu,t stock. 

For $8 ·we will send a good Double-ba~rel • 
Breech-loading Gun with black steel barrel and 
Lefaucbenx action, · 

For $9.75 we will send a good Donble-harrel 
Breech-loading Gnn, side-snap and back-action 
locke. . · 

For $16 we will send a fine Breech-loading Shot-

f~· e~~S, ~ia~l ~~4;, ~~~':!! e~~:i~~8'rih~~:J 
robber butt piece. · 

For $25 vie will send ollrcelebrated Bob Dudley 
liun·, one of the best guns on earth for the price. 
For dn.tability and good shooting .qnalitiea Ll>ia 
gun is the peer of any higher priced g11n ou the · 
market. · · 

We aresgente for the celebrated Pa•ker Broe.' 
Shotgnns, and Winchester, Colts; Marlilb and 
Remington rifles, · 
-With each Breech-loading gnn orderoo we will 

· send f<ee a set of reloading tools anp 25 braao 
shells. · 

senJ us your name and address and we will 
oend )'Q!L c;>ur new lllostraleJ Ca.tai<>~ruo of Ou,. 
and Sporling liuods fre_e. po•tage p&d. · 

A~ents Wanted ori Salary 
or commi;;sion tn handle the N,ew l'atent .Chemical 
luk Era•in~ Pc•Kcil. Agents m&king IJOO per week. 
Monro" Eraser M f'g Co. , X 41)1, La Crosoe, Wi.s. 

TEN PASTELS .l.N SONG-By A. A. Sew
all. A collection of veritable gems ... r song, pub
loished in exquisite style; price, $1.25 DAMM'S 
PIANO SCHOOL-By.Gustave Damm. A su
perb'edition of this popular ~n~tructo~ for the .Piano, 
reprinted from thu latest fore1gn ed1tiou; pr1ce,$2. 
PHYJ:LIS-Jly George F. Root. A new and 
charming Cantata by tltis well-known writ_or, 
much superior to its famous predecessor, 
''The Haymakers," and of about the same 
grade of difficultJCi price, 75 cts. GABNEBED 
GEMS-By H. K. Palmer-The latest and beat 
Sunday-School singin!\' book of the seasou, by one 
of the most popular wnters in the land; price, 35 eta. 
·COLUMBUS-By G. F. Root. A fine Cal!tata 
dealing with the principal events of the life o( 
the great discoTerer of Americai. price..l...7S cts. 
SCHOOL-BOOM ECBOES-»y H . .1:!. . Cogs
well Fo~ Public Sch~ols and Teach_ers' Institutes .. 
Contains Theory Les~OIJS, Resp.onstve Readmgs, 

· and songs for all occastons.; -pr1·ce, :15 cts. LIT
TLE SACBED SONGS-Bv J. R. Murray. A 
new book for the "little ones 1•· of ·the Sunday• 
School; pric:;e. 3<; cts. BOOT'S HABMONJI:, 
AND COMPOSITION-By G. F : Root. A clear 
and concise method wh1ch carries the student from 
the beginning of the study of chor:ds, progreSsions! 
etc., to the writing of four· part harmony in chora 
form; price, socts. SHIP OF LIFE-By T:M. 
Pattison. A sacred Cantata for adults, by a well
k~own English composer. Of moderate difficulty 
and very effective; price, SO cts. . 

S&ND 10 cents for a sample copy of the 11 Mud
.,.., Yisitor" for ehoir•. 

Complete Catalogues of Sheet Music and Music 
Book& furnished free, on application. 

-PUBLISHED BY-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0. 
(JB.,AGO, I nw YoRK, •oo Wabuh'll.veuue. 1& Eaot 18tll 8..-..$. 

THE ORIGINJtl 
Patented See Patent ·stamp · 

Feb. 23, 1886. on eacb Waist. 

TAKE NO OTHER. 
'REMEMBER THE GENUINE 

·JJtCKSON 
CORSET WAISTS 

ARE MADE ONLY BY ":!'HE 

JACKSON . COR.SET CO., Jackson, Ml.ch. 
The manrrfacturer'a name ts printed UPOn the boxel 
. and stamped upon Jn.slde of claap in eacb waist. 

BE SURE and :GET 
.the RIGHT THING 

If your dealer hO:on•t them write to u~. 

CANVASSERS WANTED 

-Through Cats and Quick Time. ~ 
u.ow ' ~ATES. I 

N., ~. ~ - ~t. L. RAILWAY. 
See that your ti<;,kets read this 

ROUTE-· 
-TO-

, WAIHIIII:TIII ILEEPIIII: CARl 
GEORGIA PARLOR CARS 
FLORIDA LADIES" CDACH.EI 
ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES 
NORTH CAROLIIIA WITH LAVATORIES 
SOUTH CAROLIIIA AIID THROUGH CARl 

• V_IRCIIII'A '. MAKE THIS ROUTE 
.. ISSISSIPPI DEsiRABLE AT 
LOUISIANA ALL TIMEI 
ARKANSAS FOR FURTHER 
TEXAS IUORMATIDII 
THE WEST AIID CALl,. 011 

I NORTHWEST OR AOOREII 
1 M"llUCO IIEAREST 
.CALIFORNIA. OII'EGDII COUPO.II AGEIIT1 

.
1 

o . A liD TilE WESTERII TERRITDRiEI. · { 

' 
;J. Ul. Tl]Ofi\~S, I Ul. c. D~~l...EY, 
I QEtPt. MANAGER. GEN'L P .... T . AGT . I 
1 ·. ..;·ASHV~LLE, TENN. .i 
-·------- ___ ., __ I 

- ------------------ · 

•

. rr)iNCitUIATI BE.LL FOUNDR:s 
'foL[,MAKEnsr:~tii£R~R ELL . J'~ -OF'TH£UIJ....:--=- u 
fOR CHURCH SCHOOL.FIRJr. ALARM .C. 

eah1logue. ~llh 2500 te:stlmonta • Pnces and terms PRE£. 
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Franklin Academy. 

An excellfmt school, and well patron
h ad. Every facility for business p1 epara
tions, or university entrance, offered th e 
pupil. 

Board, In the best f81!llili es, $10.00 per 
month. 

Tuition at moderate· rates. 

k mi'abHity· is largely a matter ·of 
temperam~nt.' Many of the most self

i-sh people that we ha~e ever known 
were as good tempered as angels-as 
long as they we:re permitted to have 
their own way. 

Prof. James E. Scobey has consented to 
take four or fi ve young ladi es into his faro- Happen what may, remain thou ever 
ily a~ board.er . Th er e are only two va- steadfast and joyful in humble sub-
cancJes, wh1ch ·may be secured by prop1 pt . . . . . ' . 
appl k ation. I mlSSlOu to h1s dtvme providence. 

Ad dress ei ther of the teachers- Profs. . 
P. Campbell , James E. Scobfly, or J ames . · - --" ---- · ---- - -
B. Sc.obey, F rank lin Ter1n .. Dec. 20, 92 . · 

The Marked ·Success 

MONHY 8AVHD 18 ~ONHY MRDH I . . . 

Our New High· Arm Empress 
se~ing 1\Iachine. 

Kentucky U~i versity. 

Kentucky Un iversity has matr icu- 1 • 

lated' during t be· present session, in the 

1 
College of Arts, the College of t he Bi
ble, and t he College of Law, four hun-

of Scott's Emulsion in c.onsump
. tion, scrofula and other forms of 

hel'edita'ry disease is due .to its 
powerful food properties. II 

dred and t welve stude nts. · 
The Commercia l Coll ege, as usual, 

has a large attenda nce. These student~ 
represent a great part of . our OW'l coun
try and several foreign lands. 

'l'he class. of seniors in the College 
of Arts, and the College of the Bible; 
are unusually large. 

Never in the ' history of the Univer
sity has the good order been better than · 
at present. We can say wi th confidence 
that no in~titu tion of learning in t he 
land can, in thi s respect , ~how .a t etter 
record. This is a ·high claim, but it is 
just. 

The large majority_ of t)le students 
are professing Christians and honor 
their profession:. · 
· An·lmport.ant improvement has been· 
made in the course .necessar)' for the 
A. B., by aU owing a large range in 
elective studies, which wisely meets 
·;the different aims and inclinations of 
:atudents, and is in harmony'with edu
cational progress . . This change, more
over, brings the College of Arts and 
the College of the Bible closer togetber 
by introducing a large ·fellowship · o.f 
studies and students. 

We - ~all special attention to the full 
course in civil engineering, and the 
course of instruction and training giv
en in elocution and orat()ry, which con
tinues throughout the session, and has 
·become one of the strong attractions of. 
:the Unjversity. · 

The. Law .College has again opened · 
itl!l eou·rse, with a body of excellent' in
structors. The diploma in this. college 
entitles the holder to pr~Lctice· in the 
courts o_f Kentucky. . 

Students in the Law ·college, and 
graduates in the Commercial College, 
have free entrance to the classes in the 
College of Arts. 

The second term of the session be
gins with February, which is a good 
time for students to ·enter: 

CHAS. Lours Loos, Pres. 

Lexmgton, Ky. 

Precaution, watchfulness, c<mcert, 
:and harmony of action, and a · diligent 
.use of our own abiliti es, are entirely 
'COmpatible with a perfect trust in God, 
:and serve to bring a)Jout · harmony be
tw~en the purpose of God and .the Ia 
bor ·of man. '.I' he. greatest care should 
be had that we do not use our owri ac 
t1vity and zeal to dishonor or drive 
God from us. Faith in God leads to 
:activity · and zeal in· using God's· ap
pointed m~ans, and despite all opposi
tion, serving_ m ilis w.ays. F aith . in 
God ties .the· believer to God 's ap-

Scotrs Emulsion· 
rapidly creates ·healthy1 ·flesh
proper . weight; · Hereditary 
taints develop only when the 
system becomes weakened. 

Nothing in the world 
if medicine has been 
so succesiful . in dis
eases that are most 
menacing to life. Phy
szczans everywhere 
pre_scribe it. 

£ repared by Scott & BoWne. N.Y. All druggists. 

-T::S::E-

Cotton . Belt Route 
(St. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWA:YJ: 

-TO- . 

Arkansas and Texas. 
T'VO DAILY 'I' RAINS 

FROM 

MEMPHI·s 
' Making direct connectiQn with all trsinP 

trom tt e· EAST: 

NO CHANGE OF CARS 
-To-

FT. WORTH. WACO. 
. OK INTERMEDIATE POINTS. 

THE ONLY LTNE receiving passengers 
at MPmphis without a long and dis· 
agreeble omnibus transfer across the 
city. · 

THE ONLY LINE wi.th through sleeping 
car service. between MEMPHIS and the 
SOU-THWEST. 

TILE ONLY LINE wl·th through car ser
vice between MEMPHIS and points in 
'JENTRAL TEXAS. 
. All lines hav-e tickets on sale via. 

The Cotton B-elt -Route. 
. For rates> maps, t·lm-e ta.bl es, and all in

formation regarding a trip to Arkansas or 
Texas, write or call on 
w. G. ADA.MS, s. G. w .A.RNER, 

Pass'r Agent, .. S .. E. Pass'r Agent, 
Nash vll.Je, T(mti. • Memphis, Tenn. 
H. H : S UTTON, P ass 'r A.gent, Chattanooga, Tenn, 
M. ADAMI, 'l'ra.v. P ass 'r Agent, Cairo, Ill. · 
·w. B : DonDIUD&E, Gen'l Ma nager , 

E. W. L AB'&AU><E , G: P . & ·r . A . , St. llonis Mo. 
SOUT HEAST. 

Good t:~ pcc.LacJ es fitted to your eyeb IJ~ ltHLLL Ad
dr~ss R. P. H O'·DSON, Scienti fic Optician , 45 Cole 
'Bui!dTQ.g; N"8.shville, •renn. . · 

. . Learn Phonog.raphy. · 

. pointed ways, anq forbids · that we · Pitman System-the best-thoroughly 
·should use any instruments save those scientific .. You can by my method learn it 
ap-pointed by God. ·To do so is to d!s- .1t .home, witho ut .c?rrespondence. ~very-

. · . - , . thmg fully ex plamed. FoF . parttcu!a.rs 
trust God. --;D. L , tn Teacher s Qu,a? - inclose st~tmp al!d a.ddress 
te'l'ly. PHONO G.R APHER, SHERMAN; Txx 

The above cut is a goou l q, e lotc~~ •. . " ' , • e " H i~; , Arw Ewpress machine. This Is 
one of the best tn.aehi nes made. Se/f-1'1tJ·eHd:ilnu ·l'h1·ougTwut . except the· N eedle. It 
has no superior in the market. It is eq ual to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 

other high grade · Machine •~>• · 

This Machine ·and the Gospel Advocate ' One Year $21.00. 
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be ·as represented and to give sat

isfacti on, o·r it may be return ed anc;l money refunded. Wwrrantedfor jl!ve years. · · 
Remember, too, t hat we do not pa·y fr.eight charges . . They must be paid by sub

scriber when the mach ine is received. Machines are carefull y paclied and shipped 
hy fr eight. Give ~ hi pp.ing pOints p·lainfy. 

You get the machi ne at Factory prices, and yo·u pay no dealer's expenses and 
agent's commission. Money must invariably accompan y order. 

We furnish with each machine a complete set of attachments ." 
Address 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co, 
232 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN • . 
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J. L. Dismukes, 
J. T. Carson, 
Thos. Gibson, 
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The. ·First. Natio·nal :· Bank, 
· OF NASHVILLE, TENN . .. 

CAPITAL, $_1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED. DEPOSITORY OF THE {/NITED STATES. 

Soulhern TrunK M anufacluring Com~ an~~ 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

TRUNKS·,. VALISES, HAND-BAGS. ETC. 
.. Ladles' and Gentlemen>s fine sole leather ·trunks, Bridal trunks, 
. Willow and Bass wood trunks.. Repairing and renovating old · 
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216-- North Side Public Square-- 216 
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W. H, McNEILL, Manager. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. --
MRs. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. ,. 

1915 261h Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams USe!J less sp~ce in the AnvoCATE than formerly; because her business has grown to such mammeth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that s~e deems it unnecessary to qontinue·to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do.-som!ltimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from ·every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it. no longer ne<:essary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
'doing business a.t the old stand, where she is always. ready to accommodate her numerous oustomers in every line of DRESS-MAKlNGand SHOPPlNG. 
Strictest personal attention given to eve.rything ·she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. · 

She has, by ali odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and :recommend her to any.and all wb.o want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in. the best· snd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she h~s our unlimited cbnfidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. . 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; bats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, .pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that ca.n be ·bought 0r made-send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, .sampfes andspecffications, to MRSo. WESL~Y WILLIAMS, I9I5 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

Justice to All~·· 
It is now apparent to the Directors of the World's Columbian · 

Exposition that millions of people will be denied the plea5ure of · becoming 
the possessors of · 

· World's .Fair 

Souvenir Coins 
The Offic-ial . Souvenz'r 
of the Great Qxposz'tz'on-. · 

The extraordinary '.and growing demand for these Coin~, and the de
sire on the part of the Directors that equal opportunities may be afforded for 
their purchase, have made it necessary to enlarge the channels of distribution. 
To relieve themselves of some responsibility, the Directors have invited 

THE MERCHANTS 
Throughout the Nation to. unite with the Banks in placing. Columbian Half
Dollars on sale, This· is done that the masses of the people, and those 
living at remote points, may be afforded the· best possible opportunity to 
obtain the Coins. 

THE FORTUNATE POSSESSORS 
of SOUVENIR COINS will be those who aie earliest in seizing upon these 
new advantages. 

$1o,ooo Was Paid For The First Coin 
They are all alike, the issue is limited, and time must enhance their 

value. The price is One Dollar each. 

HOW TO GET ·THE COINS: 
Go to your nearest 'merchant or banker, as they are likely to have 

them. If you cann¢t pro~ure them in this way, send direct to us, ordering 
not less than Ft've Coins, and remitting One Dollar for each Coin ordered. 

Send instnictiqns how to ship the Coins and they will be · sent free 
of expense. Remit by registered letter, or send express or post-office money 
order,· or bank draft to · 

Treasurer Wprld's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, Ill. 
-:- ·-~....;. - ---::~- ., . -

A rapid growing, hardy climber, attaining a height of over forl;y 
feet. Flow·ers curious pipe sh8pe, three . or four inches 

..... ,...,,__.,.. lopg, yellowish·green br9wn. Leaves ten inches across. 
A FLORAL CURIOSITY. "'" 

. Price iier piant :;:$ cents; three plants 6'o cents, and, 
where requested, with each order will be given FREE a copy of 

· THE · POETS' NUMBER 

""'~~~~~:~}1~f~.~,~~;::~:, I 
way of hupdreds of beaUtiful and aPpropriate poetical quotations from the I 
best authors, making THB PoaTS' NUMBER OF V1cK's FLORAL Guma a 

~ource of interest and pleasure the whole year. The practi- ,~~~i 1 

cal part contains Color~d Plat .. ot .!Jlpln• .lloter, n ... '(: 
gmtla, D<>hliao, Dutcli.,..,.,, Pip•, C{imatla, Pa,... 

Illes, Cat:ntu, Co,·n and Potatoe1, hundreds of Engravings-; P,escriptions. of the sweet
es• and most prolrfic Pea-T/&• Charmir, Th• Gold.,. .JV'aggd Corto, which was such 
a favorite last summer, new Bo1e1, net.c Chrg•11nlhtmum. and scores of other 
grand and good things . Names and prices of everything one could desire in way ~~~~~~~;;;;:;:; 
of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants, Bulbs, etc. · ~ 1 • 

Sent for only 10 ce~t!.o, which can be deducted from the first order. 

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Roch~r~~~·•y, 
~~~L 

~- :EC_ ·p ~..i...JL c£i cu_ 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ·RAILROAD, S~ W l\1ILL, AND CONTRACTORS' 

SUPPLIES, AND AGRICULTuRAL IMPLEMENTS. 

166, 173, 17;>, and 317 CoLLEGE. STREET, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

STOCKE.LL, FERRISS & BAILEY. 
SEEDMEN, PRODUCE AND FRUIT. 

145 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 
We -carry a frill line of Garden and Field Seod. Would b~ glad to hav-e you Can on 

us or wri.te for prices. 

Grand New · Flowers, Vegetables and · Fruits~ 
~he King. of Ornamental. Plants is the Weeping or Flllfera Palm . . ~tIs stately and beantlful beyond 

reocrlptlon. It Can be grown In any window J>S easily as a Geranium, and Is a superb addition to any col• 
J'.ctlon of plants. It Is of a compact!lrowth, wtth elega.nt la.rge fan·shaped leaves from which hang long 

read·llke filaments giving the plant a most odd and beautiful appearance In fact there Is nothing 
llke It ln cultl:vatlon. Plants are easily raised, as the seeds germinate qulckJy and grow rapidly. For 
only 30c we will send by mall, postpe.la, all of the following·: . 

5 Seeds of this lovely WEEPING FniFERA 'PALM. Its ohaste beauty will astonish you. · 
1 pk~ PEACOCK PANSY, the grandest of aU. Charminr peacock colors of unrivaled beauty. 
1 pkt. DATUltA SWEET NIGHTINGALE, enormous sweet lily·like blossoms, 10 inches long, pure white. 
1 pkt. TREE COCKSCOMB, plants grow several feet high and bear many enormous heads of bloom. 
1 pk~ VERBENA PRIZE WltiTE, lovely large trusses, snow white and exceedingly fragran~ 
1 pkt. TOMATO MIXED ~BRIDS, every co4>r, shape and size is represented, A unique novelty, 
8 llulbs .GLADIOLUS, beautiful named sorts, 1 white,· I pink, lsca.rlet, all superb varieties, 
1 Bulb TUBEROSE, DOUBLE ;DWARF EXCELSIOR PEARL, enormous spikes of elegant waxy b!OII01118. 
1 Bulb ZEPHYR FLOWER lovely free bloomer; large blossoms of exquisite beauty. 
1 Bulb CINNAMON VINE, line' hardy climber, and our superb BRONZE BLUE, Catalogue of 
156 paces n.nd '7 Ho.£tnlO~en t Larce Colored Plates. AU the above f"'or only 30 et• 

po•tpald. ~hese rare bulbs a.nd seeds <worth $1.25) wlll n.ll flower this sea.son, and we send them fo; 
30c., only tO ln~roduce our superior stock. · Get your neighbors to send witb you, and we wlll send four 
Of these, collectlo}ls fQr $1. Order aton((et a111ihl8 oft"er may not appear aaaln. 

·ALSO THE FOlLO"."ING Sill EXTRA CHOICE COLLECTIONS BY MAIL, POSTPAID. · 
30 GLADIOLUS, all sorts, nnxedand the finest colon, flowering bulbs, an unparalleledo!fer ...... .... . ....... 25o 

6 LOVELY TUBEROSES, flowering bulbs, .2 Tall Double, 2 Dwarf Pearl and 2 New V&riegated ............. 30o 
8 AMARYLLIS, all elegant blooming varieties of great beauty ...... ...... .. .. . .................................. 30o 
8 MEXICAN PRI1fROSES, different color, selegant'new perpetual blooming plants of rare beauty ........ 30o 
6 GRAND FLOWERING C~CTUS, 5sorts.named, includingNight·BloomingCereus ................ :: ...... SOo 
6 CHRYSANTHEMU.MS, n ew giant flow~re.d, including pink Ostrich Plume and Cactus flowered .......... 60o A GREAT OFFER For only Sl.SQwe will mail all the above six oolleotons. · And toevery<1rder 

;.;..,;;;,;.-.;;.;.;;,;--,;,;;;;,;,;,~~l~g-:e~ l).';:'~!fg'het~o.l~r~&!u~:~ rh!tJ!:t• a lovely little sort growing only 

OUR BRONZE BLUE CATALOGUE ii~~.ifil.n'[_Hf :~if:ri's~n:~~~ F::-m~l ::~ 
BA.RE FRUIT~, ts the most beautiful and complete ever Issued. 156 page•. hundreds of Elegant 
Engravings, Stipple Lithograph Covers and '2' beautiful Jarw:e Colored Plate•· We oll'ertbe finest 
standard varieties and novel.tlesin Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs and P)ants of all kinds and rare 
new Fruits. Also a great collection ·or Cacti, Flowering Shrubs, Cannas, AqBatlo Plants, Chrysanthe
mums, New Carnations, etc. Also a. large ltst of the finestaoses atlOcents each. Don't miss our Great 
Japanese Wine berry, Trailing Queen Fuchsia, Yellow and Little Gem Calle.s, and lastly GLA.DIOL 118 • 
CHILDSI. tbe greatest floral novelty of this generation. Flowers 71ncbesacro,s, sJ)Ikes of bloom over 
two feet! n.lengtb, colors the most beautiful and novel, surpassing orchids. Thlo MAGNIFICENT 
CA.TALOGUE wUl be •entCree to all-w-ho order o.nytblnc here o~a·ed. OtherWise send .20e 

.;~b~rl~~~: tf~r cg~~yb~~~gf~0ir~~g~;=t p~~~~H}:O~'t'¥~~gWOix.W3o~~~:~e~~~ tal: 
page a and two elearant colored pJatee each month. Great Premiums. Sample COPf free. Address 

JOHN LEWIS CHI.LOS, Floral Park, Queens Co., N. Y. 

N.ATI~N~Z~uRE:;o;~DUCA;ION.' jaBUCKEYE Br:;!-L FOUNDJlY, 
The 1eading te9:cher's agency In the South Beot co~~:::rc!!J' .;\~1s~ti~j. ~;,!' Chlll'Oh 

For mtormat10n arlldress, with stamp. I BELLS P 'EAL.S AND CHIMES 
l.'IIIS8 ELIZA. CRO.STHW A.l T Prleee aad 'Terwo j,'ree, .Naae Uo.la"""' 

rop1!etor a.nd Ma.na.ger, Na•hT1lle, T•ou. · • 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

The Christian Advocate laments the disposition 
of some people to disregard "the regular channels 
which the church has wisely provided, " in the matter 
of .religious work and worship. This eminent Metho
dist authority.ttays such people are like a certain '•hen 
of good breed, large size, in fine conditiOn, who 
lays an egg every day, but she has an unaccountable 
aversion to depositing this egg in the well-arranged 
nest that has been prepared in the cozy house bu' 
on purpose for said hen and her fellows. " That 
sort of a .hen may be a little ''tantalizing, " as the 
Advocate puts it: to the one who built the nest; but 
she is not so vexatious as the ben which exhausts 
her energies building nests and then goes to sitting, 
without laying any eggs at all herself, depending 
upon the other fowls to lay eggs under her for her 
to addle. 

The Bap tist and R eflector again calls on the Gos
PEL ADVOCATE to answer "in a straight forward 
way;, the following questions: '•(1.) Do you believe 
that "Ve are n9t only required to do everything laid 
down in the New Test.:~ ment, but that we can not do 
anything that is not laid down in the N ew Testament, 
even though the thing be in harmony with the prin
ciples of the New Testament, but not especially men
tioned by it? (2.) Il one man is allowed to do any
thing as an individual and another is allowed to the 
same thing, can these two not agree to do the thing 
together for the greater efficiency, while neither sur_ 
renders his individuality ( " The B aptist and R e
flector says "the whole controversy between Bap-· 
tists and Campbellites as to denominations hinges 
around these questions. '' 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE cares nothmg about the 
"controversy between Baptists and Campbellites. " 
It merely took occasion to point out to Baptists and 
Campbellites both the fact that there is no such 
thing as a denominational federation of churches in 
the New Testament. The Bapti st and R eflector 
frankly concedes the point, but wants to know 
whether Baptists, Campbellites, Methodists, Presby
terians and such like can not organize denomina
tional federations of churches in associati_ons, confer
ences, presbyteries, general conventions and such 
like, even if nothing of the kind is '' laid down in 
the New Testament." .khd we are gravely told that 

' ' the whole controversy between Baptists and Camp
bellites as to denominations hinges around these 
questions ." The brother is mistaken. The only 
thing that hinges around these questions, so far as I 
can see, is the difference between Ba.ptists and the 
Bible. 

A writer in the Alabama Christian Advocate 
speaks of the debt of $118,000 which the foreign 
missionary society of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, Sou.th, has accummulated, in these words : 
'• The debt is not the more unfortunate fact con
nected with it. It is not the debt, but the unfortu
nate plans or methods of raising, or trying to raise, 
the money t o pay off the debt. The plans adopted, 
if they may be called plans, have evidently damaged 
the cause. However good the heart and wise the 
head tl:!at gave them btrth, however little to be 
blamed any one may be, unfortunately the cause is 
damaged and the difficulties increased. To my mind 
the plans or methods were silly and disrespectful to 
those who really do the work. It seems to me that 
the machinery of the present plan is enough to de
feat the object in view." 

Debt is demoralizing to chtfrchet> as well as to in
dividuals, because the imperative demand for money 
to meet it multiplies temptaticns to adopt question
able methods to raise funds . Many a man has 
climbed into the pemtentiary trying to climb out of 
debt. Schemes that require a vast amount of money 
which has yet to be raised as the enterprises progress, 
have the same demoralizing effect as debt, and for 
the same reason, upon both churches and individu
als. Men have committed some of the gravest 
crimt:~s in the catalogue of iniquity trying to raise 
money to .IJleet the running expenses of families 
which live-treyon'&'their ftnalicial ability. It takes a 
man of rare parts to meet bankruptcy with•)Ut low
ering his integrity. The same principles apply to 
churches. One of the chief sources of demoraliza
tion in churches to· day is the powerful strain they 
are in to raise money enough to meet their expenses. 
Indeed they are in such straitened circumstances 
that they practically have no credit with conserva
tive financiers of the world, and that of itself in
creases t.heir embarrassment and makes it all the 
more difficult .to prevent a crisis. They have adver
tised their distress and ruined their credit by resort
ing to the tricks of showmen, peddlers, beggars and 
gamblers to raise a few dollars; and their reckless 
extravagance at other people's expense has forfeited 
the sympathy of their friends and excited the con
J;empt of their enemies. A much needed reform 
would be to return to the cash system, rely upon the 
free. will offerings of the saints for revenue, and con
duct religious work and worship on s. more econom
ical plan, somewhat in keeping with the life and la
bors of the eminent author of Christianity. 

among "us as a people " in " the great Northwest '' 
in general, and in the Windy City in particular, if 
somebody doesn't hold tJe parties to , the ugly fracas 
apart. The H arbinger and the Christian-Evangelist 
have aligned themselves against the S tandard in the 
fuss ; and in the interest of ''our plea for Christian 
unity, :· the Oracle makes the following appeal to the 
·brotherhood to organize a board to " restrain " the 
"grasping, and sordid, and strife-begetting" mal
content from Cincinnati : 

«A grasping and sordid, and strife:begetting 
course on the part of any of our preachers, or in the 
conduct of institutions whose aim is instruction and 
edification, is a reproach and hindrance to the noble 
and exalted plea we are making. While as private 
individuals we may, as did the members of the scat
tered church of J erusalem, go everywhere preaching 
the word; as p ubli c speakers, teachers ·and institu
t.ons there should be some general directing and, 
when necessary, restra.in jng board, in order to the 
best work · for peace and edification. Such board 
should, however, be advisory rather than manda
tory. In the absence of such advisory board there 
should be such a concensus of opinion of the church 
general as would restrain brethren f:om projecting 
or operating enterprises whose first aim, though pro
fessedly the furtherance of the interests of the king
dom of God, would weaken or antagonize similar 
enterprises already operated within the limits of the 
altruistic principles already referred to. Thus in 
the location as well as in the conduct of schools, 
colleges, churches, religious papers and publishing 
houses, if we are wise and considerate, · and consist 
ent in the observance of the fundamental principles 
of our plea, we will have in view their exemplifica
tion as well as their proclamation." 

The Sta:J.dard-publishing Company' s strong point 
in manipulating boards, is the weak point in the 
Oracle's proposed remedy for the evil. If such a 
board as the Oracle suggests should be created, and 
by hook or · crook should come under the S tandard's 
manipulation; what then? But for the boards 
which 'the S tandard already has to back it, the 
Standard Publishing Company would be as Samson 
shorn of his locks. The system of denominational 
protection as enforced through such boards as the 
Oracle suggests, is the )lleat on which our Cresar has 
fed that he has grown· so great. • 

"OUR LONDON MISSION." 

Several years ago, the Foreign Christian Mission
ary Society sent Bro. W. T. Moore as a missiOnary 
to London, England, on a s'l lary of $3, 000 a year, 
and appropriated $500 to tak.e .him •' over the sea," 
and 500 more to bring him back at the end of the 
second year. The salary was rather large, but, for 
reasons that need not here be given, the board 
deemed it wise to make a liberal appropriation to 

There is an unbrotherly contention now going on ''Our London Mission." Bro. 'Moore started the 
between the Glt1·istian OraclP, of Chicago, and the Christian Commonwealth, a large weekly religious 
Christian Standard, of . ·Cincinnati, Ohio, over paper, to aid him in his missionary work, and m 
the loaves and fishes of denominational support. course of time the late lamented Bro. F. G. Allen 
The immedia te cause of the unpleasantness seems to stated editorially in the Apostolic Guide that Bro. 
be an effort on the part of the S tan da1·d to establish Moore was not advocating "our plea," nor building 
a branch office in Chicago, withi n a few doors of up ' ·us as a people" any worth mentioning, either 
the Oracle, with a view to sharp competi tion for de- ,through his paper or in his. preaching. On t his 
nominational patronage in what the Standard calls ground Bro. Allen insisted that the board was act
" the great Northwest. " The Oracle protests against ing with poor judgment, if not in bad faith, in ap
this effort to "jump its claim," to speak in the di- propriating $3,000 a year to the all eged London 
alect of Western settlers, and appeals to "the broth- Mission. The Christian S tandard, whose editor-in
erhood " to hold the Standard off. The Standa1·d chief, the late lamented Bro. Isattc Errett, was pres
meets the protest first with ridicule and then with ident of the wciety, came to the defense of the board 
defiance, and the Oracle grows piously seriOus and against the Apostolic Guide. Issue was joined up
intimates that there will be ·war and desolation on the proposition as to whether W. T. Moore was 
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advocating "our plea" and building up "us as a 
people." The Standard said he was; Bro. Allen 
said he was not. The Standard had more subscrib
ers and a weightier influence among ''us as a people" 
tnan the Guide, and that settled it. At the nert 
general convention the Standard and the London 

ission were unanimously endorsed by resolution, 
and Bro. Allen died soon afterwards hopelessly in 
the minority, if not generally in disgrace, in his at
tack upon "our London Mission." Everybody knew 
then that Bro. Moore was advocating ''our plea" and 
building up ''us as.a people," for the Christian Stan
dard stoutly argued and the general convention 
unanimously resolved to that effect. Meanwhile the 
Christian Commonwealth increased in circulation and 
grew in influence under Bro. Moore's management. 
All this time Bro. Moore was growing older, and 
the double duties of editing a religious paper and 
preaching to the amount of $3,000 a year were grad
ually overtaxing his powers of endurance. The end 
of it all was that he reli'igned his work as mission
ary, and turned his entire attention to editorial work 
on the Christiun Commonwealth. Some time be
fore he resigned, however, the board generously re
lieved him of a part of the burdens of his position 
by liberally reducmg his salary. But when he re
signed, the Clwistian Commonwealth was •left on his 
hands. And now, the question is up again, • his 
time in England1 as to whether Bro. Moore and his 
paper advocate '•our plea" and seek to bmld up ''us 
as a people." This time the question was raised on 
this wise: The Christian Commonwealth circulates 
extensively among all sorts of peo.ple, and wherever 
it goes it draws financial support away from denom
inational organs if it does not mildly disturb the cur
rent of denominational theology. This naturally 
arcuses to oppositiOn those who propose to confine 
every religious editor and journal to the grazing 

"In his own partisan patch, and hence one Dr. Clif
for· , not long ago, made some remarks about the 
I>h ' iples, and repre'!ented W. T. Moore or his pa
per as an opponent of their movement. In a late 
issue of his paper, Bro. Moore replies to tile mild 
impeachment of Dr. Clifford in these words: 

"Dr. Clifford does us too much hon or when he inti
mates that we are the organ of the Discipl e movement. 
W e beg to assure Dr. Clifford that thi s is wholly ami:;
take. This journal is not specially the organ of any r e
igious body or bodies, but is pledged to uphold good, 
right and truth wherever it is found. We do not deny 
that our own convictions of truth lead us to sympathize 
largely with much that the Discfples contend for, and 
we have alwavs found ourselves sufficiently in harmony 
with their position to enable us to wqrk wiLh them with
out special friction . At th e same time, we do not claim 
to be entirely in sympathy with all of the things that are 
taught and practiced by some of th em. Ind eed , it is one 
·Of the glories of their movement that no one is required 
.to accept any stere:.Jtyped phraseology or hard and fast 
lines of practice. Individual liberty is one of the central 
ideas of the whole movement; hence it is possibiA for men 
of very wide divergencies of opinion to work h eartily with 
these brethren. The late President Garfield was relig
Iously associated with \(h e Disciples, and he was one of the 
broadest and noblest m ;m of this age. He held .strongly to 
the simplicity that Is in Christ, both as regards doctrine 
and life, and when men were willing to accept Christ a.s 
their Savior, and would endeavor to follow him in his 
commandments, thh; was all that President Garfield re
quired in order to fellowship. Outside of this simple 
platform the largest liberty of opinion was tolerated by 
him, and in this respect he thoroughly represented an 
overwhelming majority of Disciples. No doubt there 
are amoni them some narrow bigots, but in this respect 
they are, perhaps, not different trom other r eligiou s 
bodi es. At the same .time the movement itself is a dis
tinct attack upon bigotry in favor of liberty, and an ear
nest protest against substi tuting matters of opinion for 
matters of faith. Our own position is practically as we 
have stat ed President Garfield's to he. At th~ same time, 
it is no part of the purpose of this journal to represent 
the Disciples as a distinct religious body. Our aim ts to 
represent all r eligious bodies as far as we see goJd, right 
and truth in th em; to help them all Into the big.hest spir
itual development, and to strengthen the hand s and 
hearts of every earn est worker who Is seeking to save 
souls and to honor our divine Lord. We have occasion
ally made special reference to the Disciples for the rGa-

son that we believe that th eir religious movement haS 
much In it that ought to commend itself to those who 
are advocating Christian unitv; but we do not under
stand that the Disciples hold that the true starting point 
for that coveted goal is the acceptance of their .theolog
ical and eccl esias tical teaching; and we challenge Dr. 
Clifford to produce a single line from the columns of this 
journal which justifies him in intimating that we hav) 
advocated anv such notion. On the contrary, we have 
been contending for several years that the true starting 
point in the work of Christian unity is a working basis, 
and not a theological or ecclesiastical basis at all. In
deed, we have not the slightest faith that Christian uni
ty will ever come through theological or ecclesiastical 
unity. It is possible to practically have theological and 
eccle~iastical unity when we have once r eac.hed Chris
tian unity. But the last must be r ealized before we can 
have the first; and it is altogether probable that even 
when we have the last, we shall not have the first; nor 
is it at all necessary that we should have the first In or
der to such spiritual progress as will bring> the world to 
Christ." 

Such a declaration as this from Bro. Moore in 
1885 would have .greatly strengthened Allen's argu
ments agaii:.st Errett and the general board. Fur
thermore, it would probably have lifted Bro. Errett 
and the board out of the mistake into which they 
had fallen, and it might also have kept the general 
convention from resolving Bro. Allen into disgrace 
and itself into an embarrassing predicament. 

As an abstract proposition, it is not a grave crime 
in Bro. Moore to decline to "represent the Disciples 
as a distinct religious body," but it would perhaps 
be well enough for him to make a more vigorous ef
fort to represent the ''distinct religious body " we 
read about in the New Testament. For insLance, it 
would have been as easy to align himself with the 
late Simon Peter as ''the late President Garfield." 
The fact that Garfield ''was one of the broadest and 
noblest mln of this age " and President of the 
United States, gives him no pre-eminence over Peter 
as an authority in rel igion, and if Bro. Moore h~d 
defined his "own position " by comparison with Pe: 
ter instead of Garfield, everybo~y would know exact
ly where to find him. We all have Peter's declara
tion of relfgious faith, but very few people know 
anything about Garfield's religion, and some folks 
have even expressed grave doubts as to wlletller he 
~:eally had many weighty convictions ( f any kind in 
matters of religion after he became a politician by 
profession. · 

.Bro. Moore does not correctly represent ''the 
Disciples as a distinct religious body" when lle says 
"Indivi•'ual liberty is one of the central ideas of 
the whole movement; hence it is possible for men of 
very wide divergencies of opinion to work heartily 
with these brethren Indeed it is one of the glories 
of their movement that no one is required to accept 
any stereotyped phraseokgy or hard and fast lines 
of practice." This is true to some extent, but it is 
modified by certain very important limitations. "It 
is possible for men of very wide ' divergencies of 
opinion to work heartily with these brethren," as 
.Bro. Moore says, provided their opinions diverge 
some other way than in tbe direction of apostolic 
order. But how can men who use their ' 1 individual 
liberty" to work and .vorship after the manner of 
New Testament churches, ''work heartily with theee 
brethren" when ''these brethren" insist upon work
ing in ways in which they themselves admit New Tes
tament churches never worked? When "the Disci
ciples as a distinct religious body" undertake to 
work through general denominational or~anizations 
which they themselves admit the New Testament 
churches never used, · Christians and churches whose 
opmions lean towards the New Testament way of 
doing things, and against all forms of denomina
tionalism, must part company with "these breth
ren" or surrender their "individual liberty" to do 
things in the old apostolic way. 

Bro. Moore's idea that '• the true starting point 
m the work of Christian unity is 11 "orking basis 
and not a theological or ecclesiastical basis at all," 
w..:JUld do very well if there were not so many Chris
tiaus who understand that God has not authorized 
them to work on a basis that is contrary to the '•the
ological and ecclesi.astical teaching" of tb.e New Tes
tament. 'l'hose who wurk- by faith, and accept the 
New T~stament as an authority in the matter of ' 1 a 
working basis," m r st come to unity of faith as to the 
' 1 theological ancl ecclesiastical teaching " of the 
scriptures before they can agree upon "a working 

basis " of any kind. ''How can two w_alk together 
except they be agreed? " 

SPIRIT OF THt. PRESS. 
The Bible is for Plain People. 

But the Bible is not made only for scholars; if it 
were so, it wou.ld be of but little use. It is a plain 
book; written in plain words. The teachings of our 
Lord were addressed to common people, in language 
which they could understand. Indeed, one chief 
beauty of the scriptures is their marvelous sim
plicity. Especially in all that pertains to life and 
salvation the path is made so plain that the wayfar
ing man need not err. From this it follows that in 
most cases the obvious meaning is the true meaning. 
We do not underrate the learning of scholars, nor 
the advantage of being able to read the scriptures 
in the original tongues, but that is by no means ne
cessary. The common English Bible, in the grand 
old King James' version, is good enough. Let a 
man of ordinary intelligence read it every morni:Jg 
and evening, not trying to twist this and that pas
sage into a particular sigmficance, in order to sup
port some preconceived theory ; bu l with an open 
mind and an honest heart, desiring only to find out 
what the author of the Bihle intended · and he will . , 
grow dr.y by day into a knowledge of the truth 
which is to the saving of the soul- The "Evangelist. 

Bad Methods in Revival Work. 
R. W. BLAND. 

In the complex life of modern civilization many 
new modes of working have sprung up unknown to 
the ancients. The confidence man has unveiled the 
infimte possibilities of plausible decept ion. The 
real-estate shark wheedles his life-long friends. The 
shrewd dealer forces a bargain by adroit manipula
tions and calls that ''business," which, to juster 
eyes, appears high-handed robbery. The keen seller 
overpersuades the slow-witted buyer. There is a se
rious danger that the trick of well·maneuvered ma
nipulation be made to take the place ·of that pun
gent conviction which is the sole and proper work of 
the Holy Ghost applying the law of God to the sin-
·ner's conscience. When Peter preached he had-- -----1 
clevices for corraling lost sheep within the altar. 
He preached with power which produced conviction 
strong enough to make the sinn ·a. ol.untary seeker. 
When Wesley and Finney and Payson preached sin
ners fell like battalions mowed down with a Gatling 
gun. Finney never coaxed and urged and manip
ulated au audience, but sent them to their homes 
oppressed with such a sense of thei~: sins that many 
would send for him in the middle of the night, un
able to sleep from strong conviction. 

A sinner thoroughly convicted, if converted, will 
be thoroughly converted, and will stay con-
verted. The writ2r knows of a case where, 
under the labors of an evangelist on a sin-
gle Sunday, forty persons were wrought upon by 
affecting stories, urged to the altar, and were per-
suaded to join the church on probation . The pas
tor, a zealous, earnest, prayerful man, faithful in 
pastoral oversight, at the end of six months could 
not find one of the forty desirous of joming in full 
membership. When a soul is truly convicted by the 
word and the Spirit it may be frequently the case 
that judicious and tender persuasion is perfectly 
proper and even necessary. But a superficially 
touched soul receives, we fear, often lasting damage 
if persuaded and influenced to go to the altar and 
unite on probation by an artful series of purely hu-
man devices skillfully contrived to work on his feel-
ings, or to lead him to commit himself in a public 
way when the Spirit has never convicted him.
No?·thwestern Christian Advocate. 

Don't Fret. 

Manifestly much of what is published as "negro wit," 
as well as many an "Irish bull ," is "manufactured." 
Some of it is very "clever" however, as witnesses the fol
lowing African "note" on the high er criticism: 

A negro preacher, tonch11d with th e "higher criticism," 
once elaborated a new theory of th e Exodus-to wit, that 
th e Red Sea was froz en over, and so afforded the I8rael
ites a safe passage, but when Pharoah with his heavy 
iron chariots attempted to cross be broke through and 
was drowned. A brother arose and ask ed for an expla
nation of that "p'int." Said he, " 'I's been studyin' g'og
raphy, and de g'ography say that am de place where de 
tropics am, and de tropics am too hot for fr eezin'; de 
p'lnt to be 'splained is 'bout breakin' frough de ice." 
The preacher straightened himself up, and said, "Brud
der, glad you axed that question, for It gives me 'casion 
to 'splain it. You see, dat war a great while ago, befo' 
dey had any g'ographies and befo' dere was any tropics." 
-Chrisman-Evangelist. 
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MISSOURI AND 'NORTH-WESTERN DEPARTMENT. 
:J. A. HEADINGTON, Editor, 

Will receive orders for the A.nvooATE and for all our hooks at 

Mexico, Jtlo,, trom applicants in the State or Missouri. 

A Life-Sketch of J. M. Kidwill. 

THE LAST COLLECTION. 

Although Bro. Kidwill never needed a dollar 

"Decade of Missions in Missouri." · when he did not receive it, and never received one 
when be did net need it; yet he met with many dis

G. A. Hoffman reports through the Evangelist "a couraging circumstances in his work, looking at it 
decade of missions in Missouri." His report is for from a human standpoint. Had he not been con-

. ten years from 1882 to 1892. He says "lt is pos- strained by the love of Christ he would have turned 
s1ble that there were 52,000 members (in Missouri) back to the flesh pots of Egypt. But he knew that 
ten years ago. Now ten years after we have 125,- "man shall not live by bread alone, but by every 
500 members or a net gain in ten ye~rs _of 73,500, word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God," 
or 130 par cent during the decade. This shows and be pressed "on toward the goal unto the prize 
the value and permanency of our mission work and of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 
commends itself to every true disciple of our Mas- Soon after he began to preach lie held a meeting 
ter." at - .- in -- county. The meeting continued 

The number of additions (he says) from all sour- eight or ten days, embracing tllerefore two Lord 's 
ces 28,911, "is the total result of society work." days. It rest\! ted in ten or fifteen additions. On 
According to this report 73,500 additions were the last Lord's day of the meeting an old gray
gained in the state of Missouri in ten years. Sub- headed brother arose and addressed tile ct>ngrega
tracting 28,911 (the number obtained by the society tion thus: "Bro. Kidwill has been w1th us now for 
" from all sources") the remainder 44, 589 were con- some time;. he has done good and fait.aful work; he 
verted without the society. The churches and has a family, and cannot leave them and preach for 
brethren working witho11t society machinery have ad- nothing; therefore we must take up a collection for 
ded to the. church 16,678 more than tile society with him. Will Bro. --and Brc. -- please to pass 
all their blowing of horns and sounding of trumpets. around the hats while the congregation sing. Now, 

Mathematics is an exact science and figures are let us be liberal, brethren, with Bro. Kid will." The 
figures. It is a gracious thing that the truth be set congregation sang "On Jordan's stormy bank I 
down with mathematical accuracy even if it be un- stand," wit~ a long chorus, ep.tirely through, while 
wittingly done. the hats went around. But the hats made a quick 

ing arrived this brother asked him to take a walk. 
They went on through the cedar bushes which sur- . 
rounded the house quite a distance. Finally the 
brother stopped and sajd: "Bro. Kid will, did the 
brethren do anything for you? They ought to have 
done something if they didn't. I think the laborer 
is worthy of his hire. I want to help you some." 
This old brother was worth forty or fifty thousand 
dollars and B ro. Kidwill said he had heard of 
preacher's receiving sometimes from some wealthy 
brother a cool fifty dollar bill, and, although never 
before had such good fortune overtaken him, he felt 
that certainly this_ was the time when tile lightning 
was about to strike him ; so he prepared himself to 
receive the shock. The brother took out an old, fat, 
~reasy looking pocket-book, ;vrapped around many 
t1mes and securely tied with a dirty string and de
liberately unwound 1t, laying it perhaps across one 
knee while he opened out the pocket-book on the 
other. Thousands of filthy lucre bad-lain at differ
ent times in the tight en: brace of that time-worn 
pocket-book as securely as that old brother's heart 
lay in tile iron and stealthy grasp of covetousness. He 
took out quite a roll of bills unfolded them, turned 
back the ends until he reached the center and took 
out sure enough a fifty -- cents shinplaster and 
hand:'d it over to Bro. Kidwill. Certainly the la
borer is worthy ( !) of tllis sort of hire. 

But undaunted Bro. Kid will continued to preach. 
He continued to preach for this congregation and to 
teach it on the subject of giving until it supported 
him at least, reasonably well. 

MARRIAGE CEREMONIES. 
According to Hoffman's report the large number circuit and returned 'to the stand long before the 

of 44,589 souls have been added to the church in song ended. After awhile, however, the last faint 
Missouri without the workings of the society in ten sound of the song died away and silence reigned 
ye:· rs. The boasted society from "all sources" re- while the money was counted out. It was carefully Br~. I\.il,lwill performed his share of marriage .c~r
ports only 28,911. and deliberately counted, and all told, both hats emomes, for be WltS popular m many commumt1es 

The 44,589 accessions "shows the value and per- contained the surprising sum of 85 cents. The con- among the young people, and he said a beautiful 
mariency" of church worlc "and commends itself gregation 'allowed him to leave the commumty w1tb ceremony. For this pleasant service lie sometimes 
to every true disciple of our Master." It shows the 85 cents. No one objected to the amount. No one received liberal fees; but sometimes his lot was the 
gfeat Missouri society to be 16,678 in number of complained and said the church was making the common lot of most preachers. 
additions behind the church of God. Hoffman has preacher rich. No one even asked him, " Has any- He rode forty miles once on horseback to marry 
let the cat out of the sack. Everybody can see 1t body given you anything?" Churches sometimes a couple, and forty back home, of course-etghty 

Our society brother has been telling the people of act as though they were really afraid a preacller miles in all. This journey required at least half a 
Missouri for years that those who do not work with would receive from some source a little more than week. The bridegroom and also the bnde were rep
the society are not_ doing missionary work at all. they think he ought to have, hence they ask if, any resentatives of wealthy families. For the half-week's 
With him the _Lord's plan is no plan and nothing is one has given him anything. I k~;~ow a preacher time and this important service he received fivedol-
accompl{shed. Now lie comes eut with mathemat- who, under snell circumstances, always gives to the l'ars. • 
ical exactness and tells us that 44,589 additions one ma&mg tne mqu1ry a aetaltea accoun 01 eYeTy ~~ "u".~'"""""""""" :.vu- ~ _, -r~ ::::::':":::::::~ =~~~~ 
have been gained in Missouri in ten .years by tllose ~bing received. 8ometimes llis r -;port of such things from his h~me to uni.te tw.o lov!ng_ hearts. His boots 
who have been charged as anti-missionary etc. 1s about as follows : "Yes, sister Jones gave a very bore the bngbtest sbme h1s skJII and muscle could 
and that they have actually gained over us 20 r i!ii- "'ti't'cepa1r or socks. ~ne uau gotten several pairs fol' put-upon tbem. 1:he-brief but important· words hav-
society 16,678 additions. We society people have her husband, and tllis pair didn't fit him very ~ell mg been pronounced which united two lives until 
expended $169,531. What the cburche~ have ex- so she gave tllem to me. Old Bro. Scruge slipped parted by the grave, the bridegroom slipped around 
pended to gain 44,589 a..Jditions we do not know. a quarter into my hand and sister Smith wanted to him and said, "Let's tak.J a walk." Out through the 

The church makes no fuss and muss about what to give me two shirts which were too small for her mud, the wet bushes and dripping leaves they went, 
it pays out. It goes on doing the ~ork estimating husband, but they were too small for me too and I ~or it h.ad ~ained that. day. A prea·cher · a~ th~t 
the amount of good done taking no account of dol- could not wear them." "Is that all?" asked the mterestmg JUncture, w1tb an empty ltcense m hts 
Iars and cents except incidentally. inquirer. "Yes, I believe that is alL" "Oh, well pocket and a look of anxious care on his face, will 

The Missouri soc.ety claims to have gained in ten th_en, here, take this," is the next speech, and he fo~low a new- made _ husba?d an_ywhere. On the 
years in Missouri 28,911 additions. Hoffman says shps something into the preacher's band. Every br1degroom led to qmte a d1stance from the house, 
"the reports can be traced to every man by whom preacher appreciates heartily and prizes highly a11y when be suddenly stopped, placed one foot upon a 
and every place where the work was done and re- urticle of usefulness or any token o~ esteem that he log and said: "Pars_on, what's the damage?" "I 
suits velified." If so, the n get out your tracer Bro. can preserve for the sake of the giver; but, while do not know of any damage," replied Bro. Kid will. 
Hoffman. Give us a-detailed repo t s~y of just one all tllis is very true, it 1s poor grace to offer him "Oh, I mean, what do you charge me?" said he. 
year's operations. This you have never done. The something half worn out or which does n:>t fit some Bro. Kid will answered, like many a dis~ppointed 
bretluen of Missouri will be glad to have " results "um: t:Hlt:. ~H'O£ n.bor b.oo no no " r .. n0

3
Tt>r m~ lrt> "ny ch a rges -----~ 

verified." Please verify just once for the .;atisfac- But this churcll at--- did net even ask Bro. I-er-I just leave that with the one I serve." 
tion of those breturen who have adued to the church Kid will if any one had given him anytuing. The "Gosh!" ejaculated the happy man, made still hap-
44, 589 additions m ten years. No, you will never brethren were willing for him to llave tile whole pier over the announcement of such good news, 
verify results aoct tell us just "where, when, and by amount of 85 cents. Since that day be never al- "~et's go back;" a:nd back went "the pars~n." with 
whom," the 28,911 addttions were made. lowed anotller congregation to take up a collection sOiled boots and wtth no very exalted optmon of 

I rejoice in all the good you do in the name of the on his behalf. Of course, congregations took up him whom he had taken so much pains to marry. 
Lord and will pray that your figures may st.and ap- collections where he preached as their regular act of When gentlemen on snell occasions are too poor 
proved in the day of God. worship, and supported btm in preaching the gospel. to remunerate a preacher for his service, that service 

Continue to figur(' my brother, but be careful how- But that ts a different tiling. This failure on the should be rendered cheerfully with no "damages" 
you figure. pat:t of this congregation to sustain him did not for a"ttached. But when they are too ignorant or too 

When two Frenchmen fight a duet, the people in the 
neighborhood need to stand tack. M. Clomenceau and 
M. Deroulede said some bitter things abou t one another 
In the Chamber of Deputies and then went out to save 
their honor with an exchange from their pistols. Three 

_shots were fired, and, of co,;rse, neither on e .was hurt. 
But a spectator, sitting on a neighboring fence, felt a 
bullet graze his chePk and got down and hurried to the 
rear. The other spectators took the alarm and moved 
off, and so no l!ves were lo~t. The ·~ianger on such occa
sions is all in the outlying districts. -Advance. 

God hides some idea!!_ in every human souL At 
some _time in our life we feel a trembling, fearful 
longing to do some good tiling . . Life finds ics no
blest spring of excellence in this hidden impulse to 
do our best.-Selected. · 

one minute influence his efforts to preach. He close to remunerate the one so necessary to their fe
preached •ror souls and not for money. It was licity, that ignorance or that closeness is inexcus
shameful for that church to allow him to leave with able. Yet, it seems, that not a few of Adam's un-
only 85 cents. - I hope tile members llave long since regenerate race think that preachers should consider 
repented. By tbeway, as evidence of their repent- themselves bigllly honored when called upon to ren-
ance, let them send a hberal contribution now to sis- der them such important service, and the further the 
ter Kidwill. pre~tcher have to go and till! greater the expenses 

A FIFTY-CENT SHINPLAS1'ER. 

Bro. Kidwill held a met· ting tllis time for a weal
thy congregation in the county of ---: The 
meeting began on Saturday night and continued un
til the following Friday morning. There were, of 
course, two services a day, and the meeting was con
sidered a good one, for severs! obey• d the gospel. 
The brethren all seemed quite well pleased with tile 
preaching and the meeting in generaL Friday after
noon Bro. Kid will preached at a school-house. on his 
road home. A brother from this congregation ac
companied him. Just before the hour for preach-

they are put to in order to render such service the 
lligher the honor. E. A. ELAM. 

Live ana learn; not first learn aud then live.~ 
Selected. 

God denies us nothing but with a design to give 
us something better. -Selected. 

In every action reflect upon the end, and in your· 
undertaking consider why you do it. -Selected. 

/ 
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PREPARE FOR THE WORK. 
• 

The farmer begins before the planting season to 
make ready for his work. He plans as to what fields 
he will cultivate, and how diversify his crop. He 
considers the means at his command, and arranges 
to have proper utensils and provisions, that he may 
be ready to work without hindrance when the sea
son comes upon him. Without this kind of fore
thought a nd provision, he will farm in a very hap
hazard and uncertain way, and his crops will be 
short and inferior in quality. The same is true of 
the merchnd, the lawyer, and all kinds and charac
ters of business. The man that waits until the time 
for doing the business before he sees everything is 
ready, will attend to it badly. This is illustrated 
by the Savior, in the case of the five wise and the 
five foolish virgins. The foolish took no foret3.ought 
to be ready when the time for business should come, 
and lost the golden opportunity by having to go to 
make ready after the time was come. Very many 
of the failures of life result from this lack of begin
ning in time, that we may be ready for work when 
the season of labor comes upon us. 

This is true of religion as of any other business. 
Much is said of business and business methods in 
religion. None believe in the necessity of these 
mJ re than i do, if' rightly directed. But usually 
the business methods are not directed to carrying 
out the Master's plans in doing his work. They 
are directed to inventing and substituting new meth
ods, new ways, and new institutions, for supplant
ing his provisionS': This is not using business in 
doing his work. It is substituting our work for his. 

I make a plea now for business methods in the 
Lord's work ; that is, I ask that we should use the 
same forethought in getting ready for doing hi~ 
work, when the season shall come, as the successful 
farmer does in carrying forward his farming opera
tions. 

Singular as it may 'seem, the winter is not the fa
vorable season for aggressive work in our Southern 
country. The changeable weather, muddy roads, the 
lack of provisions for making our houses comforta
ble, hinder active work in the winter, with us much 
more than it is hindered in the North. This ought 
to be changed, especially in the towns and cities. 
Our evangelists ought to be kept at work in the win
ter and spring in the towns, and in the country in 
the summer. The same force can in this way do 
double the work they now do. 

. But if the churches intend to do successful work 

in the summer and autumn, they must begin to pre
pare for it now. Look around you and see where 
there is prospect of preaching to do good. De
termine definitely to do the work,_ and begin to pre
pare for it; provide the means to sustain it. Lay 
by in store and have your bounty ready. This way 
of going around begging from saint and sinner at 
the close of a meeting for means to sustain the 
meeting, is very unbusiness-like, and fiLds no prece
dent in the Bible. Paul wanted no gathering when 
he came. 

Much to facilitate the work can be done between 
this and the harvest season by preparing the people 
in the neighborhood for it. Talk to some ·of them; 
go and preach or send a preacher to preach· occa
sionally; many may be ready in this way. Talk 
with friends in the neighborhood. Preach at night 
during the week at some private house. The poorer 
the man at whose house you preach, the better. No 
more effective way of rer ching the people can be 
found than this. Do not he discouraged if but few 
attend. Some of the most effective and far-reach
ing preaching of my life has been done to from 
three to five persons. 

I once, in Jackson county, Ala., preached to five 
persons and took the confession of three of them, 
and baptized over half of my congregation. 

On another occasion I ?reached one rainy Sunday 
in a schoolhouse to three persons. One of them, an 
intelligent man of the world; the others, two sisters. 
When I was through, the man said to me: "Well, I 
have learned more of the Bible to-day than I have 
done in my whole life before." The next time I 
preached in the neighborhood he obeyed the gospel 
and became a very zealous Christiau. I believe the 
very small number present and consequent direct
ness-almost personal character-of the address 
was the means of interesting him. 

The church at Donelson, Tenn., originated from 
preaching in a room of a private house in winter, 
and under the shade trees in the yard through sum
mer, much of it at night during the week, often to 
not more than half a dozen persons outside of the 
family. 

The church at New Hope, in Davidson county, 
grew out of a poor brother, renting or hiring to a 
man in the neighborhood, asking to have preaching 
in his house, one small room built of round logs. 
I preached in his house in wmter, never to more 
than a dozen people, and under a shade tree m sum
mer. In · former years I did much of this kind of 
work. At one time I counted over fifty churches, 
most of which originated from work of this kind. 
With increasing years and labors in other directions, 
I have almost ceased from this work. .But in this 
work I found more genuine pleasu:e than in any la
bor ·of my life. 

I mention these things to show how and where 
work can be done for God and man. This work was 
all done while engaged in other callings for a liveli
hood. 

Brethren, go to the schoolhouses and private 
houses, and work, The rich will not open their 
houses to you. The poor will, and more people will 
attend services in a po01; man's hut than in a rich 
man's parlor. Then the poor can be saved so much 
easier than the rich. Singleness of purpose to save 
souls and honor God will open the door to almost 
every community. 

What J. wisl:> to urge oil my brethren, is to go at 
the Lord's work in an earnest business-like way. 
Now, in the beginning of the year, look ov~r the 
ground and determine to cpen up a new field for the 
gospel, work to ' that end by removing difficulties, 
prejudices, preparing the way. Get one or two or 
more interested and prepared by private conversa
tions, preach at the houses of the poor it to only a 
few of the poorest, and get ready for the work. Do 
this for those without the gospel, and while doing 
this for them you will find, unconsciously you have 
prepared yourself for a meeting at home, as you 

never werP. before. In helping others, God blesses 
us. 

The elders ought to lead in this work. They ought 
to plan for the labor for the year. If you do not 
do this, you are very unworthy of your positiOn. 
Let the elders plan, pray, work to this end-talk to 
your congregation, enlist them in the work, guide 
the energy and enthusiasm of the young. It will 
save them from evil paths, . and cause them to grow 
to be true workers for Christ. 

Every preacher ought to look around to see where 
he can do good. Where he can speak a word to 
help a fellowman toward Christ-look and see where 
you can put in a sermon at night to two or three or 
a dozen and sow seed that will bear fruit for good. 
Let every preacher plan to plant a church in a new 
neighborhood. It is not difficult to do, if he will 
put in his spare moments and does not despise the 
day of small things. Every Christian ought to 
look around and see where he can reach a fellow
man and bring him to Christ this year. It looks to 
be a very small matter that a Christian Illan, woman 
or child, should reach and influence one person to 
become a Christian in a whole year. Every one 
can do it i-f .he will. 

Select among your acquaintances one whom you 
will try this year to influence to become a Chnstian. 
It would be more Christ-like and promise easier suc
cess, to choose a poor neighbor. It matters not how 
bad a sinner, speak kindly to him or her, of the love 
of Christ for the lost. Make it a matter of constant, 
earnest, persevering prayer. Take the matter into 
your heart. There 1s no ·reason why the humbles~ 
should not be instrumental in bringing a soul to 
Christ. It will do you good. It will make your 
life. a joyous and happy life in Christ. None are so 
humble that they may not do good. One of the most 
serious religious impressions of my boyhood that 
lingers with me yet, and will while. life lasts, l!!l~Bi>-----:: 

made by the remonstrance and admonition of an old 
negro woman, and I do not believe will be forgotten 
in e.ernity. She was an old ''mamma " in the fam
ily, ignorant but pious and devot~d, and she gave 
me a talk that never lost its influence. I have often 
said, I could give a pretty good Baptist call to 
preach from old Aunt Sally's talk. Let us humble 
ourselves as little children and work for the Lord. 

D. L. 

QUERY. 

"And certain men which came down from J udjla taught 
the brethren and said, Except ye be circumcilled after 
the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved." Acts xv: 1. 

There can be no doubt t~at this verse reveals the cause 
of the convention at Jerusalem. It seems perfectly cer
tain that if these things had not been taught, Paul' and 
Barnabas would not have gone to Jerusalem to have seen 
the apostles about it. 

James, referring to the matter brought up by this 
teaching, gives a command or sentence, and then says: 
"For Moses hath in every city them that preach him be
Ing read In the synagogues every sabbath day." Acts 
xv: 20, 21. My understanding is that James gives this 
as a reason for his decision; that Is, that the law would 
be taught in every city as these men taught It at Anti
och, and thereby cause the same trouble In other 
churches. 

Now, in the October Sunday-school Quarterly McGar
vey says part of the sentence was given because It was 
given to Noah and the wJ rld through him. But there 
can be no doubt that the matter was brought up by the 
teaching of the Mosaic Jaw and not about what God com
manded Noah. And the Holy Spirit through James set
tles the matter by a r.eference to the Mosaic law and the 
things recommended as bei,ng necessary are a.llln the 
Mosaic law and only part of them in the law to Noah. 

Then, if this is so, was not tlie real o.bject of the de
cision to nullify or counteract the teaching of Moses, and 
to bri'l1g back the peace and unity of the churches that 
existed before the certain men taught these things, and 
to establish a ground on which the Jew and Gentile 
could meet each other In fellowship a.nd harmony? It 
this is true, are the things taught here binding under 
any other circumstances? They are referred to a.t no 
time except when the Mosaic law is in question, except 
fornication, which is declared by the Holy Spirit to be 
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one of the works of the flesh a.nd forbidden under every manner of flesh ; for the life of all flesh is the blood 
circumstance. Before Paul became a Christian he thereof. Whosoever eateth it shall be cut off. " 

versy. And when brethren who it seems to me 

ought to understand these matters, confound things 

so widely difl.'ering, I do feel discouraged, and thin& 

perhaps the time has not yet come when men can 

see this truth clearly. I recognize that as Judaism 

prepared a standpoint for the world to receive Christ, 

so one religious movement prepares for a better and 
purer one. Out of Judaism only ·a few were pre

pared for Christ-the masses rejected him. So in 

the present movement, not many see clearly the 
true position of fealty to God. This is for - Bro. 

Elam as well as Bro. Baker. 

Then it is transferred with its reason to the Chris-obeyed these comman"ds as a J ew; but even a.fter this de
cision of the a.postles he could ea.t things offered to idols 
except wher!l his ea.ting became a. stumblirrg-block to 
his brotherd. I am a.ware tha.t this Is a different view 
from tha.t ta.ken by most of our brethren, and as I ha.ve 
never seen anything from Bro. D. Lipscomb on this sub
ject, I would like to have his views on it; a.nd If he thinks 
my view is not the correct one, then what was the cause 
and object of the convention? Are not all the commands 
of God given to ma.n for or to a.ttaln a special purpose? 
For instance, faith, repentance a.nd baptism for the re
m iss! on of sl ns to the alien, taken together are a.ppllca
ble under no other circumstances. Then again, faith , 
repentance and prayer, for the erring Christia.n, are for 
no one else, and so on . . "If ea.tlng meat ma.keth my 
brother to offend, I will ea.t no flesh while the world 
standeth, lest I make my _brother to offend." 1 Cor. 
v!il: 13. "But meat commendeth us not to God: for nei
ther, If we eat, are we the better; neither, If we ea.t not, 
a.re we the worse." 1 Cor. viii: 8. 

tian dispensation by this decree of the apostles. 

Here the reason is perpetual and ever present, why 

men should not eat blo0d or the flesh strangledJ hav

mg the blood still on it. Why it is not gcod for 

him to eat the life, I know not. God so ordained 

it, and we should heed it. The whole of the decree 

Did not this a.ssem bly of inspired men lay the stepping 
stone by which the""ew could rise from Judaism to Chris
tla.nlty'! It seems to me it was milk and not meat to 
both the Jew a.nd Gentile ba.bes. 

J. E. T HOMPSON. 

I am not sure that I catch clearly the point of the 

above article. · The contention was whether the Gen

tile should be circumcised as a condition of cimrch 

membership. The decision was, he need not ·be. 

The Jew was circumcised, and he circumcised his 

chi'ldren after he became a Christian; and no teach

ing hindering or discouraging it, so far as I find, was 

ever given. I know of no reason why a Jew becom-

' ing a Christian now should be required to cease to 

Circumcise his children. If it ·had been discouraged 

among the Jews, it could not have arisen as a ques

tion among the Gentiles. The decision was, the 

Jews may practice it. (that was involved), the Gen
tiles need not. The apostles laid down this princi

ple showing clearly that Judaism was not Christian

ity. They laid on these Gentile Christians these ob

ligations, ''That ye abstain from meats offered to 

W.ols, and from blood, and from things strangled, 

and from fornication." 

If I understand, the point raised is, whethec these 

commands were permanent or temporary-a con

cession to Jewish prejudices for that time. And the 

argument is, Paul was afterwards permitted to eat 

meat offered the idol, if he could do it without lead

ing his brother into idolatry by his example. The 

first condition was, that he be able to eat it without 

conscience of the idol himself; that is, he must eat 

it as l}Ot offered to an idol, knowing an idol was 

nothmg. It seems to me this condition of mind 

would render it impossible to eat meat offered to an 

idol. To him it would not be meat offered to an 

idol. It was wrong to eat it at any time as offered 
to an idol. It would be wrong to-day to eat meat 

as offered to an idol. But when we come to know 
' 

an idol is nothing, then we can eat meat even though 

an idolater killed it as an offering to his idol, pro-

vided others be not encouraged by our example to 

eat 1t as offered to the idol. 

I do not think Paul was ever released from the 
obligations of that law. He simply rose above the 

conditions that rendered the thing condemned pos
si",le. Paul coul not eat meat offered to an idol, 

when he knew there was no such thing as an idol. 
I thip.k the law is of perpetual force to all who have 
not come to know an idol is nothing. These Gen· 

tile converts had not all so progressed, and es

pecially then so eating would have been miscon

strued. This is a case where, when the conditions 

calling for a law are removed, the obligation to en

force the law is removed. The law is not tempo

rary. The circumstances in which it is possible to 

violate it have passed away. 
But the reason for the other co~mands is not of 

that r ature, that it may or may not exist. The law 

was, Thou shalt not eat the blood for it is the llfe. 

God said to Noah, "But the flesh with the life 

thereof, which is the blood thereof, ye shall not eat." 

And Levit, xvii; 14; "Y e shall eat the blood of no 

is perpetual. D. L. 

We call attention to the notice of a .paper pub
lished part in Japanese and part in English 

by Bros. Snodgr'lss a:nd McCaleb. Bro. Snodgrass 

has been publishing it for some time, Bro. McC~leb 

is now associated him . In it they are publishmg 

translations of some of our best biblical literature. 

Bro. Snodgrass is having McGarvey 's Commentary 
on Acts translated into Japanese and published. 

Bro. McCaleb is having some of Jesse Sewell's ser

mons translated and published. The last number 

contains his sermon on the '' Form of Doctrine. " 
The ·publication of this paper shows the enterprise 

and energy of these brethren in the work of the 

Lord. Brethren would help them by subscribing to 

the paper. See terms and directions elsewhere. 

Correspondence. 

I wish to say to you personally, that In writing to the 
ADVOCATE, I was a.ctuated by a spirit of love for both 
the truth and yourself. -

The polntlil presented had troubled me for some tim e. 
I ha.d never seen anything on the subject . "I was dis
posed to write more to draw you out so t hat I might ob
tai n the benefit of the st rongest proofs against the posi
tions ·ass umed by me. 

I desire to assure you that I es teem you above any 
other living ma.n for your ability and ma ny years of u n
selfish devotion to the teachings of the Bibl e-. If any
thing I have said can be by any fair co nstruction, r e
garded as a" blow behind," I most sincerely 'regret it. 
Nothing could hav e b een farth er from my intent ion. 

OBITUARIES. 
Pierce . 

Died at her home in Marshall county, Oct. 10, 1892, sister Nancy 
Pierce, wife of Bro. William Pierco. Sister Nancy was 56 years old; 
had lived in the church fo rty years. She was ever earnest and watch
ful of beroelf and her family, always advising them for their good, 
and ever holding out before them good and nobleexampfes. Oh, how 
we miss her, she was so kind to all. A good wife, a Loving mother, 
and a kind fr iend to all around her. But she is gone. We must not 
grieve, for we know that our loss is her gain. Let us try dear ones tc 
follow her noble and Christ-like example that we may all meet her in 
the l•md of bliss where partin~s are no more. A SISTER. 

Golden. 

Died at his home near Fulton, Hickman county, Ky., Dec. 31, 1892. 
Bro. Willie Golden, son of Bro. Sam and sister Bynie Golden. He 
was born July 31, 1869. Obeyed the ~ospel at Boaz's Chapel, April 
16, 1883, under Bro. J. R. Hill 's preaching, and has lived a consistent 
Christian ever since that time until he was called away from this 
earth to a brighter home beyond. Bro. Willie was a useful man in 
the community and church. Every one who knew him so far as is 
known regarded him as a kind-hearted, honest Christian man. He 
leaves a host of relatives, brethren and friends to mourn his loss. 

Fulton, Ky. S. D. BRADY. 

l'IIurry. 

Sister Martha Mursy, wife of Bro. John Muroy, of Humphreys 
county, dJed last October, aged about 60 years. For many years she 
was a devoted member of the body of Christ. One who was much 
mere familiar with her life than the writer, s&id there was not a bet
ter woman i o Humphreys countv. It was furthermore said that she 
was so pa ient during her laot illness; and bore her afflictions with 
great Christian fortitude. We have many assurances that she has 
gone where afflictions are not known and sorro_w and death never 
come. Rest, dear •ister, until Jesus comes, &nd then some of those 
you left behind will meet you in glory upon the celestial plains. 

Henderson, 'fenn. R. P. MEEKS. 

Binkley. You seem to regard my article as critiCisms directed 
exclusively to the College street ch tu:.ch. wh en in ta.c t~~""'-~-"-"-'+. 

-m~..to..,....on or our brother and sister Dr. A. G. Binkley, de-
intimated in my first and plainly stated in my second a r- parted this life Dec. 16, 1892 The cause oLbis death was paralysis. 
ticle, that I only referred to that church a.s a.n illustration He lived only fo ur days afte r the fi rst at\ack. Although he w&s not 
of the principle under consfdera.tion. I used this church quite th ree years old, he orten asked about God and heaven, and 
as an !llustration because it is pr e-emin ently apostolic seemed to want to go and live there. However, the summons came 

when no one expected it. To the grief-stricken family we would say 
In its organization and work. It would have been un- that your loss is certain ly his eternal gain. God in his jl'oodness and 
fa.ir to have select ed a second or third rate chu rch for mercy has only called li ttle Victor home !rom this sin-polluted world 
an Illustration. P erha.ps, I should ha.ve suggested, that to dwell with him fo rever in heaven, where sickness, sorrow, pain 

snd death can never come. Why should we weep over the loss of whil e the College street Sunday-school Is superintended the dear li ttle ones when we are sure that they have gone to a so 
by a divinely appointed elder of the church,three-fourths much better world tban this. Let us dry up our tears, and live in 
of the Sunday-schools, operated by the disci pies, are the hope of one day meeting little Victor again in a world where 
not. come no tears. A FRIE:t!D A:t!D BROTHER. 

I have been benefited by the discussion and tr ust oth-
ers have been, also. Very truly a.nd fr a.t ernally, 

R. H. BAKER. 
Wa.tertown, T enn., Ja.n. 9 , 1893. 

Herein please find a hearty shake of th e hand from 
sister Fa.rmer, of Ca.mpbell street church. She · read 
yoJlr reply to Dr. Ba.ker on th e Sunday-school a.nd 
thought you seemed discouraged and told me to sha.ke 
your hand for her a.nd tell you to fight on. 

I felt like writing to you myself. God uses us to the 
best a.dva.ntage. No man could have done, it seems, 
wh a.t you have done. Brethren who know nothing of 
the mighty contest betwee n the church a.nd all human 
organizations may grow tired of so much such reading in 
the ADVOCATE. But in many places the right way is 
gaining. The Leaiters of the "progressives " are getting 
broader a.nd farther from th e truth but th e conservati ve 
among the churches are seeing th e danger a nd reali z
ing the only salva.t ion Is in the tru,th. The Lord bless 
you. Fra.terna.lly, E .. A. ELAM. 

Galla.tin, Tenn., Jan . 14, 1893 . 

We had not the most remote ide~ that Bro. B aker 

wrote in other than the kindest spirit, ·and were no~ 
the least hurt. Nor do I have any more doubt the 

positions we occupy will be maintained than I doubt 

that God may reign. They are essential to his rule 

and dommiOI:. But the flesh is weak and grows 

weary of a continued c;onflict. Whatever may b e 

thought to ·the contrary, I do not love contro-

Llveley. 

Bro. James Live ley, of Bowling Green, Ky., passed peacefully to 
rest Jan. 10, '93, at his home in this city, aged 75 years. Bro. Live
ley was first married to Miss Lettie Ventress, of Warren county, Ky., 
Jan 4, 1838. 'l'o this union was born one son. Cholera claimed him 
for its victim at the age of thirty. Tb~ wife aod mother were also 
called home. In April 1874 Bro. Liveley .vas ma~ried to Mary Bradley 
of Mt. Vernon, Ind. To them God gave three beauti!ul daughters. 
one of whom preceded her father to the better land. Two oC them re· 
main, and with the mother did all in their power to save the father 
and husband. But death claimed him. Never father loved his chi!. 
dren better, nor could a husband be more devoted to his wife. They 
will miss him, but his li fe is a rich legacy. 'l'he deceased has been 
for a. n umber or ye&r ii a. most devoted member of the church. His 
seat was never v~ca.nt witho u t just cause. The church in his death 
has lost a true helper, the community an upright Christian citizen, 
the poor a friend and the fam ily oue of the best of fathers. May the 
God of all grace, comfort them in their sorrow. S. F. FowLER. 

Wesc oat. 
E . 0 . Wescoat died Dec. 5, 1892 of typhoid fever. He was the elder 

son of J. W. Wescoat, who planted the cause of Christ at Palmers
ville, and who has stood by her colors through many years of perse
cution and bit'er prejudices. Ned (as our young brother was famil
iarly !mown) was his father's pride, and the death of no member of 
the fa mily could have called fo rth more grief. He was young in 
years but as faithful and steady in his habits as one of maturer age. 
In August 1889 he obeyed the gospel and lived a fa ithful and useful 
member of the congregation till he died. He contributed to the 
cause in many ways. First by helping to build a house of worship 
with his own hands," by the careful judgment he displayed in setting 
up the furni ture for the same, and by the active part he took in the 
social worship. These will he to us who associated· with him lasting 
mome ntoes. rr be writer .< new b iro a.s a pupil to be studious, kind, 
honorable, and faithful to du ty. 'fhrough eight weeks or slow and 
aggravating Bick ness he bore it all with Christii\n fortitude and ex
pressed a willin gness to die. The only regret wa3 that he would 
have to leave his friend• and those whom he loved so dearly here. 
To the young wi fe we extend a sympathy which none other than 
those who ha ve tasted such bereavement can extend, and would say 
tc her and all hls sorrowing friends, ;Let us emulate hls noble life 
that as he, when we come ~o pass through the valley and shadow of 
death we may fear no evil. J. A. HOWARD. 

Palmers ville, Tenn. , Jan. 9, 1893. • 

.-
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OUR NEW YEAR'S GIFT. 

We have given much earnest thought during the 

past few months to devise some means by which we 

.might make a useful New Year's donation to all our 

re'lders, valuable to all in the highest degree. We 

feel sure that we have accomplished our purpose, 

and that yqu will agree with us before you . shall 

have read this to the close. 

The gift is a revised New Testament, with 

gilt edges -good, clear type; size, about 5t~7t 

inches; bound in leather, and sold regularly 

at $1.25 per copy. We are proposing to make a 

donation of this book outright, and we prepay post

age. 
It is needless to say that this is a very helpful 

book to every student of the word of God. Every 

one who wishes to be accurate wants a copy of such 

a book. · We make the offer subject to the following 

conditions: 

If you will send us one new subscriber for twelv~ 

months, with your renewal, accompanied by three 

dollars, we wHl mail the GosPEL ADVOCATE for one 

year to each, and send you .a copy of this book pre

paid. Thus, for $3 you will get $4.40 in value, as 

it will take about 15 cents to pay postage on the 

book. This is the most liberal offer we have ever 

known any paper to make. The offer expires Feb. 

1st, 1893. 

Send your order in without delay. You can easily 

send us a subscriber and get the Testament free. 

Make all orders, checks, etc., p~'yable to the Gos

pel Advocate Publishing Company. 
THE PUBLISHERS. 

BIBLE THINGS IN BIBLE WORDS. 

''SUNDAY-SCHOOLS." 

The expression '' Sunday-school " is not found in 
the oracles of God. And since words are the signs 
of ideas, it may be that the thing named is not there. 
At all events, it is well enough to think a little on 
that line. Although the word Sunday is of heathen 
origin, I would not on that account object to it, if 
it had been put in the Bible. But as we have· no 
such an expression as "Sunday-school" in all the 
oracles of God, we know it is ·at least safe to drop 
it out of use. We think it not extravagant to say 
that four-fifth~ of til€ people that use the expressions 
''Sunday-school," and '' Sabbath-school," have an 
eye to a .separate organization from the church. The 
Su.nday-school so-called of these days bas an or
ganization of its own. It has its superintendent, 
assistant superintendent, secretary, and sometimes 
an assistant secretary, and Often a librarian, a treas
urer, etc. The officers are elected by the Sunday
school, and not appointed by the elders. And too 
often, the elders have 1;10thing to do with the matter 
at all. The whole thing is commonly run and man
aged by t~e young folks. 

the Lord is taught regularly and faithfully to the 
young and to all that will attend and take part in 
the exercises, in teaching or m learning. We ta.ke 
it for granted in this, that all understand that the 
word of God is commit~ed to the church, to the 
Lord's people, and that it is their duty to teach it to 
all, as farasis intheirpower. This certainly includes 
the assemblies of Christians on the first day of the 
week. They are certainly under obligations to teach 
the word of the Lord on that day to all that they can 
induce to come together to hear and to learn, on 
that day. But let the work be done by the church, 
and not by a Sunday-school as such. And here I 
want to give a little item of history on this line, of 
the work of a congregation that I know. 

the first day of the week, and teach them, and inter
est them in the study of the Lord's word, and thus 
sound out as far as possible the word of the Lord. 

This congregation is ·a little more than two years 
old. It began to meet from the very outset at ten 
in the forenoon. Their custom is to begin promptly 
at that hour. They open by singing, and by read
ing the lesson, all taking part in tle readmg that 
w1ll, followed by prayer. Then an?ther song, and 
the classes all take their places for the lesson. A 
brcther, well qualified for the work was requested 
by the elders to take the lead in th1s work, and 1s 
by some at least, · called superintendent. Now 
whether it be right or wrong to call him superin
tendent or not, I stop not to say. But this much I 
will say; he is very well qualified to be an elder or 
overseer in almost any capacity in the church. lie 
takes the lead in arranging the classes according to 
their age and capacity, and in getting suitable 
teachers to take charge and teach the classes, while 
he exercises general supervision over the whole 
work. And beyond this, there is no organization 
about it .. No one elected by the school to anythirrg. 
No secretary or assistant, no hbrarian, no treasurer, 
no separate treasury, and no separate collection, ex
cept that some of the children that go home at the 
end of the lesson, leave their contribution with their 
teacher, · and thb is dropped into the baskets when 
the regular contribution is made in the regular wor
ship of the church, and thus all goes into the one 
treasury of the congregation. One hour is spent in 
this service and promptly at eleven, all the classes 
come together, another song is sung, and the super
intendent so-called states that if any of the little 
children want to go home they can do so, but no 
formal dismission is 11;1ade. · For by th1s _time the 
whole congregation is gathering in, and the regular 
service of the church begins, the preaching,the contri
bution, and the Lord's supper; and all is through by a 
little after twelve o'clock; then dismission, and al, 
go home. We observe also, that they are ceasing 
to apply the appellation '' Sunday-school," to any 
part of this work; nor have they thought it neces
sary as yet, to give that work any special name. 
Perhaps it might with some propriety be called the 
lesson service or the teaching service of the church or 
something of that character, but they have not as 
yet thought it necessary to adopt any expression as 
a fixed name for this work. And moreover, I can 
safelY. say, that if any one will show that any part 
of this work as carried on by this congregation is 
not in harmony with the word of God, that will be 
dropped, and something that will be in harmony 
wit!:: that word will-be adopted. They are desirous 
of doing thmgs in full harmony with the word of 
God, and intenrl to, as far as they c~n understand 
the Lord's will. And for the benefit ot any who 
may want to enquire further into, or to criticise the 
order of work of this congregation we state th~>t it 
meets on Tenth street, in E·ast Nashville, Tenn. This 
congregation is anxious, as many thousands of oth
ers are, to stand upon and work by God's truth, 
and ~e think they will not be· sensitive at criticism. 

But I will give here a little item of ancitnt church 
history on this subject. ·Mosheim, in giving the 
practice of churches in the first century, running 
back to the days 9f the apostles says: "All Chris-
tians were unanimous in setting apart the first day 
of the we~k, on which the triumphant Savior arose 
from the deud, for the so'Iemn celebration of public 
worship. This pious custom, which was derived 
from the example of the church of Jerusalem, was 
founded upon the express appointment of the apos
tles, who consecrated that da.y to the same sacred 
purpose, and was observed universally throughout 
the Chnst1an churf'hes, at> appears from the united 
testimonies of the most credible writers. * * * 
In these assemblies the holy scriptures were pub
licly read, and for this purpose were div1ded mto 
certain portions or lessons." This shows that from 
the very birth-day of the church of G-od, the 
holy scriptures were publicly read and taught in the 
churches. In another place the same historian says 
regarding the first century: '' The Christians took 
all possible care to accustom their children to the 
study of the scriptures, end to iristruqt; them in the 
doctrines of their . holy religion; and schools were 
everywhere erected for this purpose even from the 
very commencement of the Christian church." These 
items show that the churches of God from the very 
beginning taught the word of God regularly, every 
Lord's day, to all that were willing to Jearn. 

In concluston I would also say that the working of 
the Tenth street congregation is not presented as a 
model, but as a means of illustrating something of 
what we think this work ought to be, and of bow it 
should be done, and that no additional organ-izing 
needs be done, beyond what is already required in 
the church of God. E. G. S. 

Sweeney's Sermons Given Away. 

So many of our readers appreciate and have sent · -. 
for the revised New Testament that we rre giving ~o 

every old subscriber that wants it who sends us a 

new subscriber with his renewal, we have decided to 

make this very liberal offer for the next thirty days. 

Remember that this offer will be withdrawn promptly 

at the expiration of the thirty days from the date of 

th1s paper. To any of our sub3cribers who will send 

us two new subscribers for one year .with his own re-

newal, we will give a copy of Sweeney's Sermons. 

This is no worthless book but has already had 

a large sale and bas received the very highest com

mendations. It is one of the most readable books 

of sermons known to us. 

If you cannot procure the new subscribers and 

wish the book any way if you will sEmd us two dol

lars and your renewal with a request to mail 

you a copy of this book we will do so. This offer 

applies only to those who are already subscribers. 

We make this liberal ofl!er for the benefit and en

couragement of our fnends. · 

Our offer No. 2, 1's to give a copy of the GosPEL 

ADVOCATE to every old subscriber. ·we appreciate 

the effort of our friends and readers and while the 

ADVOCATE has never made money, yet to adv&nce 

the cause of primitive Christianity and to encourage 

all to work to this end we make the offer No. 2 on 

the following conditions: To any subscriber who 

will send us five yearly subscribers w1th $7.50, we 

will renew his own subscription to tile GosPEL AD

VOCATE for oqe year. At least three of the five sub-

scribers must be new. We are sure under this offer 

Now if there were anything like this in 
the days of the New Testament, my reading bas 
not been su<;~h as to find it out. ' I read of no such 
an institution in the connection with church of God, 
run and controlled by the young people. These 
things need to be looked into. If there should be 
no authority found for the " Sunday-school" as 
such, then there should not be any silch thing. All 
such th~t now exist, should be dissolved. But the 
objector will say, What! give up all that work? To 
which I would say, No, do not give up the work. But 
let it be a work of the church, and not of a separate 

• organization. Let the elders see that the word of 

They do not claim perfection as yet, but are humbly 
seeking to reach that state as nearly as possible. 
And as regards the propriety and importance of this 
work, we presume no one will say that it 1s not right 
for congregations, or for even individuals, where 
there is no congregation, to call people together on 

there is no excuse for anyone not renewing his sub

scription. By a little effort you can send in the five 

names, thus enlarge our list and help us in the 

grand work of aJvocating the gospel. Strike now 

THE PUBLISHERS 
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."Baptized For Remission." pent" from ''be baptized?" The comma occurs alike I Suppose the number of the two verbs were re
in the two passages and exerts precisely the same versed, making it read, ''Repent each one of you, 
influence in the two cases. Alas for that man's log- and be ye all baptized for the remission of sins," i. 

In a former article we considered what Bro. Fred. ic whose reasons · fly upon and destroy eacli other. e., making "repent" the singular verb and "be hap
D. Hale bad to say about the English preposition Thus it appearl3 Bro. Hale's reason with a '•flood of tized" the plural verb, then certainly both "repent" 
"for," and its Greek representative eis, in Acts light" in it, founded on the difference in the number and "be baptized" would suS"tain exactly the same 
ii : 38. of the two verbs, utterly demolish(;!S his other two relation in this passage tuat they do in the other. 

We will, in this article, consider what he says reasons founded on the use of the comma and of the Now, then, if repent in this passage may be either 
about the grammatical construction of the pass~age. adjective "both." . singular or plural, and its relation to remission be 

We q note as follows:' Although this third reason, with its flood of light, exactly the same, and if "be baptized" in this pas
" 'But,' says one, 'if that be true, then is notre- seems so potent in the demolition of its fellows, yet sage may be e1ther singular or plural, and its rela

pentance because of the remission, too, for does not in reality, as we shall see further on, it is strong tion to remission be exactly the same, then how in 
the text say repent and be baptized both for there- _only in comparison with their weakness. the name of reason can a difference in their number 
mission of sms?' No indeed, that is just what it We will now allow Dr. Hackett, the scholar and indicate a difference in their relation to remiss10n? 
does not say. These are separate expressions, and commentator of Bro. Hale's church (Baptist) to dis- The absurdity of this may still more clearly ap
are not to be taken together. Do you notice in the pose of them. We quote from his commentary on pear if we suppose there to be only one person in 
English Ve~sion that there is a comma after repent? Acts of Apostles ii:· 38: the crowd. Then of necessity both commands would 
In the Greek that word 'repent' (Metanoasate) is pl~- "Eis aphesin hamartion, in order to the forgive• be in the singular number, a11d yet in both acts, for 
ral while 'be baptized' (baptistlteto) is singular. Th1s ness of sins (Matt. xxvi: 28; Luke iii: 3), we con- this one man would sustain precisely the same rela
throws a flood of light upon who are commanded to nect naturally with both the preceding verbs. The tion to remission that they do when the crowd swells 
repent and who are commanded to be baptized and clause states the motive or object which should in. in~o three thousand on Pentecost. 
what for. In the expression 'Repent' there • is a duce them to repent and be baptized. It enforcfs Now, the only light thrown on this passage that I 
command to the crowd (plural), and without giving the entire exhortation, not one part of it to the ex:- can see from the circiilllstance of changing from the 
the 'what for.' In other passages in the Bible we elusion of the other. "-Haclcett in loco plural in the command ''repent" to the singular in 
are told why to repent, but not here. But as to the Bro. Hale.. says '' eis aphesin hamartion" is con- the command ''be baptized," is that in the first a 
last clause, 'be baptized,' which is separate and dis- nected with only one of the precediug verbs, viz., crowd of individual sinners is commanded to repent 
tinct from the other, and in which a singular verb baptistheto, because it is cut off from the other in while in the second the individual sinners in the 
is used as in other passages of scripture, so now, the English version by a comma, and the adjective crowd are commanded to bll baptized. But just 
each individual penitent believer is to be baptized "both" is not in the passage making it read, "Re- where any relation to remission of sins, whether 
because he has received the remission of sins. pent and be baptized both for remission of sins." · similar or otherwise, is indicated by these faqts, the 

If you join these two things together which the Dr. Hackett, from the very pinnacle of learning "flood of light" fails to discover. The Holy Spirit 
Holy Spirit bas not united, and make baptism like and scholarship among the Baptists, would answer has joined these two things together by the conjunc
repentance, a condition of remission, then as remis- back, I know, that the adjective "both" is not in the tion "and," Bro. H'lle to the contrary notwithstand
sion of sin is an absolute essential in every case, to text, and I know that the comma is in the English ing, and consequently their mutual relation ·to re
salvation, it follows that all who are not baptized, version; and I know also that the verb ~ 'repent" is missioa is indicated by the preposition ''for" in the · 
however honest they may be in thinking that sprink- plural , and the verb ' 'be baptized" is singular. I expression '<fqr the remission of sins," and not by 
ling or pouring is baptism, are unforgiven, and, as know all this, and muc!:J. more, that Br.o. Hale does the number of the verbs! If "and" connects the two 
they refuse to be baptized, are consequehtly lost." not know. I know all this in common with all oth- verbs, or even the two clauses if you wish-and all 

From the above quotation it will be seen that Bro. er scholars. Neverthel.ess, I will say, in common scholarship says it does-then the case is settled 
Hale claims the preposition ''for" connects "be bap- with every other scholar of acknowledged standing, whether the verbs be both singular or whether they 
tized" with ''remission of sins," but that It does not that notwithstanding these facts lie in clear view up- be both plural; whether the first is singular and the 
connect "repent" with "remission of sins;" that on the very surface of the passage, nevertheless as second plural or the first plural, and the second sin
"the last clause, 'be bapt:zed,' is separate and dis- a scholar, as a commentator witb a national if not gular. 'rhe verbs may be different in every respect 
tinct from the other," i.e., "be baptized" is sepa- a world-wide reputation at stake, I do most deliber- -in voice, mood, tense, number and person-never
rate and distinct from ''rep• nt," and that the ''Holy ately announce and record my testimony as follows: the less since none of these things expresses anything 
Spirit" has not joined these two_ things together;" "Eis aphesin hamartion, in order to the fo?·given ess about the relation of the verbs to the purpo.se of the 
and that therefore repentanc.e and baptism are not, of sins, we connect naturally with both the preceding actions expressed by them; such diversity in anyone 
in this passage, to be understood as havmg the same verbs. This clause states the motive or object which or all of these respects, in no way whatever affects 
relation to remission of sins should mduce them to repent and be baptized, " ~tc. their single or mutual relation to remission of sins. 

In support of all this, he sabmits the following But from what quarter in the whole dominion of From these observations it will be seen that Bro. 
reasons: letters has Bro. Hale derived authority for such Bale's distinction is without a difference. Indeed 

1. The adjectiVe "both" does not occur m the scho as JC, or rat er unscholastic, gymnastics. this w o e e iy shows that his zeal for the 
passage making it read, ''repent and be baptized would be surprised· if there should be found another Baptist Zion has ''eaten him up," that in his blind, 
both for the remission of sins." instance like this in all the realms of literary criti- arbitrary and reckless attempt to say something for 

2. In the English version a comma is placed af- cism. Such rules applied, instead of eliciting light, a doctrine clearly contradicted by this passage of 
ter repent. · absolutely darken counsel. the word of God, he bas succeeded in saying noth-

3. Metanoasate (repent) is plural. while baptistheto Let us try one other example taken from the ing, absolutely nothing, but nonsense. 
(be baptized) is singular. ' scriptures: "And he gave some apostles; and some G. G. TAYLOR. 

This last fact, he says, "throws a flood of light prophets; and some evangelists; and some pastors 
upon who are command£d to repent and who are and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, for the 
commanded to be baptized, and what for. " work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of 

In what ,way. possible a difference in the number Christ." Eph. iv: 11. 
of these two verbs-' 'repent" (metanoasate, plural), I suppose that no one, educated or otherwise, will 
and "be baptized" (baptistheto, singular), indicates deny that the passage quoted above teaches th:J.t 
a difference in the purpose of the acts expressed by apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers 
them is not e:xplained by Bro. Bale. His bare state- all were given for the work of the ministry, for the 
ment to that effect consequently is purely arbitrary. edifying of the body of Christ. But, according to 
But upon the hypothesis of its truth it would follow Bro. Hale's understanding of the force of punctua.
that identity in the number of the two verbs thus tion points, such as commas, and the force of adjec
connected would indicate identity of purpose. These tives such as "both," this passage cannot have this 
two claims stand or fall together. The reader will meaning, because each is made separate and distinct 
please keep this in mind while we quote another from the other, not by the weak force of & simple 
passage of scripture-" Repent ye therefore, and be comma, but by the more forceful semicolon; and in 
converted that your sins may be blotted out." Acts this case again there is the absence of any such ad
iii: 19. Now'in this passa9,e "repent" (metanoasate) jective as "both," or "each," or "every one," to 
and "be co.1verted" (epistrepsate) are identical in join them together so that what is affir~~d of one 
number, i .· e., they are both in the plural number, must be understood as affirmed of the others also. 
and, according to Bro. Hale's reasoning, their ~ela- Hundreds of other passages could be given which, 
tion to the "blotting out of sins" is on that account with "equal clearness, would show how utterly empty 
identical. In this last passage, therefore, accord- and pointless Bro. Hale's distinctions are in refer
ing to Bro. Bale's logic, ''repent" as well as ''be ence to the presence of the comma after ''repent," 
converted" is for the blotting out of sins (eis to exa- and the absence ot both after ''be baptized. " 
leiphthanai tas hamartias.) I do not call to mind another case in the New 

But in this pa~sa5e the word "both" does not oc- Test ment simil!lr to Acts ii: 38, in respect to the 
cur making it read "repent ye therefore, and be con- number of the two verbs, viz ~ , metanoasate (plural), 
verteJ both tliat your sins may be blotted out." Now a,nd baptistheto (!<ingular.) But even in the absence 
then, if both ot these commands may have a com- of such similar vasaages, it is not difficult to expose 
mon purpose in this passage without the insertion this unwarranted use of language. 
of the adjective ' 'both," why should the presence of The full weight of Dr. Hackett's scholarship, as 
this word be ctemanded in Acts ii: 38 in order to expressed in the quotation made from his commeh
make the two commands in that passage have the tary, rests against this third reason of Bro. Hale, 
same purp~se? just in the same way precisely that it does against 

But again in this passage (Acts iii: 19) the com- the first two. The difference in the number of these 
manrl "repent" is followed by a comma. Now, two verbs was fully known to him, still such differ
then, if its presence in this passage fails to cut ''re- encl?, as he regarded the matter, had nothinl! in it 
pent" off from "be converted," why should its pres- to indicate a d1fference in the purpose of the two ac ~ 
ence in Acts ii: 38 be understood as cutting off ''re- tions expressed by them. 

The ''Life-sketch of J. M. Kid will," by E . A. 
Elam, is an interesting series in your columns. I 
have been tbmking for several weeks of expressing 
my appreciation of these contributions; and will say 
new, that, since there seems to b~ so much that is 
valuable and that will be profitable to the public in 
connection with the life of the grand man of God, I 
trust the writer will continue the series and give us 
yet much more. Such preachers are needed to-day 
-always needed. Why not, therefore, put the ar
ticles in book form for more permanent use, and 
thus perpetuate, in some measure, the influence of 
such a 1/.'0od, godly, unselfish and consecrated sol
dier of Christ? It seems to me that it is an oppor
tunity to do good tl!at ought not to he !ost, and 
hence I make the suggestion. l\:1 . C. KuRFEES. 

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 12, 1893. 

In behalf of the church at Starke, Fla. , I wish to 
tender to the brethren and sisters who have kindly 
given us the amounts opposite their names, our sin
cere thanks for timely assistance: 

Oakland Church, St, Bethlehem, Tenn. :-
H. C. Dawson ....... : ... . ...... ...... $ 5 00 
G. G. Kil ebrew . .. . ................... 2 00 
W. B. Dnnl!lp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Mrs. J H. Slaughter .. ........ __ .. . . . . . 1 50 
Mrs. H. Collier ..... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Individual church membe:s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 20 

Total ...... .. .. ____ . .. ..... __ ---· .... . 18 70 
This is' for the purpose of liquiuating a debt of 

$300, and to finish the house of worship at Starke 
Fla. J. M. HADEN. 
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MISCELLANY. 
Efface yourself if you would have your . work 

stand..--P}fillips Brooks. 

A servant of God must be above the suspicion of 
being actuated by selfish motives. Nothing kills 
one's influence quicker than for people to get the 
idea that a preacher is in the ministry for the tem
poral benefits that may accrue to h\m. . '' The la
borer is worthy of his hire," provided be is not labor
ing for hire alone.-Miss1:onary Weekly. 

ion over the beasts of the earth to use not to abuse, 
and only when his own needs require or .his good is 
subserved is a Christian justified in slaughtering the 
lower order of animals. 

We learn that Bro. C. Q. Grasty, of Lawrence, 
Texas, has moved to Dallas to evangelize in Dallas 
county· ... 

We find. pl!lnty of people who don't average well; 
they know too 'much for one man, and not quite 
enough for two.- Uncle Esek. 

Flesh and blood· make the body, body and soul 
make the inan, and the man and Christ make the 

' Christian.-C . . H. Gatman. ,. 

Married, MisS' M. T. Lawson to T. P. Fisher, J. 
E . Martin officiating. !J'he ADVOCATE joins their 
many friends in wishing them· a long and useful ca
reer. 

In. noting the death of sister Graham, of West 
Nashville, &>me two weeks ago we inadvertently 
wrote the initials of · her husband J. A. when it 
should have been Joe B. Graham. 

HOW TO BE POWERFUL: 

The ancient way- Raise an army. 
Tlie modern· way- Get influence. 
The true way-;-Have God's Spirit.-S. S. Times. 

W~ understand that Bro. J. W. Shepherd has en
gaged to work regularly in Lynnville, Tenn., and 
adjacent territory for the current year. We count on 
publishing good reports from that quarter during 
the year. 

I wonder if the Christian Oracle's jealousy of the 
Christian Standard results from a fear that the lat
ter's proximity will cause a loss of jewels from its 
crown 9f glory in the· next world 'or a loss of ~ucats 
from its coffers in this. 

Bro. W. _rf. Bi1lingsley, president of Burritt Col
.lege called on us last week. He reports his school 
in prosperous condition. Bro. Billingsley is a sturdy 
friend of Jesus Christ's kingdom as well as a teacher 
of fin!! abilitY:. Come again, brother. • 

W. L., Jr., preached Sunday morning at Neely's 
Bend, and one young lady confessed her belief in 
Christ and was baptized in obedtence to him the 
same day despite the cold water and weather. In · 
conveniences don't block the way of faith. 

Ella Lee and John Elva Debow, of Dixen Springs, 
Tenn., send ninety-five cents for the Fanning Or
phan School fur d. These little people are much in
terested m this work, as we hope to see all the little 
boys and girls. May God bless them all and help 
them to obey and serve him. 

Received, from Master James Harden, Gadsden, 
Ala., $1 for Fanning Orpllan School. This dollar 
was a Christmas gift to little~ ames, and he had the 
goodness of heart to give it for the help of the or
phans, rather than enjoy it himself in some selfish 
way. This is an example others might follow to 
profit. 

It seems that troubles never come single-handed. 
Mr. Duke has been down sick for three weeks, as my 
little daughter, Annie, .. wrote you last week. Two 
days ago our little boy, Frank Allen, six ·years old, 
got his leg broken. I suppose we may expect trouble 
as long as we are in the flesh. Pray for us.-[Mrs. 
N. E. Duke, Ennis, Texas, Jap. 14, 1893. 

Brethren sometimes originate schemes for doing 
certain Christian work that they think needs to be 
done, and then ask, ' 'What scriptural objection can 
be found to that?" I would mildly suggest that it is 
none of my business to find objections to other peo
ple's plans, but their business to show scripture war
rant for them; failing which, it is their business to 
drop them. 

"Oh, that boy is a joy to me," said a bishop of 
his grown-up son as he went from the room- a son 
who had a full-orbed manhood, a body unwasted by 
vices, a mind enriched by study, a heart g· ado us 
in courtesy, a soul manly in spirituality. Alas, that 
so many fathers have no such "joy" in their sons, 
but only secret sorrow and shame. Better t o kill 
your father by a sudden pistol shot than by slow 
heart break.-- S elected. 

Mr. John D. Rockefeller, of the Standard Oil Co. , 
the most extensive monopoly in the world, hYs giv
en some $3J 600,000 to the Chicago Baptist Univer
sity, and a good deal is to be read in the papers 
concerning ''consecrated wealth." It may seem 
somewhat impertinent, but I think it would contrib 
ute largely to a correct understanding of such mat
ters to ask how Mr. Rockefeller accumulated thi s 
great wealth that has suddenly become consecrated? 

I am more thoroughly .impressed with the idea the 
longer I l!ve that the greatest curse to the church i ~ 
covetousness. I believe that there are more church 
members going to perdition on account of this great sin 
than any other.-.J . ..w-. Gant, in Church M•irror. 

Condemning covetousness-- ' 'which is idolatry"-
in anybody as strongly as Bro. Gant does, I still am 
sometimes led to more than suspect that there is a 
cause-and-effect relation between preachers' contin
ual clamor for money and the members' alleged cov
etousness. 

Turning over a new leaf is not without danger. There 
are many who have turned over a new leaf, that sup
pose this atones for the sins that are on the old page. 
This is not true. It is only by committing one's self to 
Christ that h.e may be freed from sin.-Missionary 
Weekly. 

God's judgments against sin do not expire under 
statute of limitation. Repentance that brings re
mission of sins involve3 restitution for all wrongs 
of tile past, in our power. 

The Firm Foundation after giving a brief account 
of business matters says in reg rd to its subscrip
tion list: "Besides this, in justice to ourselves, we 
dropped from our lists something over 2, 000 names, 
who were behind in their dues from one to three 
years.". We can sympathize with our brethren and 
would ask our readers who have not paid up for 
many months to send us a remittance at once. Don't 
delay. You might force us to drop your name 
from the list. 

The Christian . Oracle yells at the S tandard 
'Keep on your own pasture;" the Standard shorts, 

back: 
"No pent-up Utica co nfines our powers, 
The wide, the unbounded world is ours.'' 

But while these bellowing bulls of Basnan are 
roaring and throwing dust in the air and sh~:.king 
their heads at e<.tch other, devils are grinning, Chris
tians are mortified, and angels weep over their loud 
protestations of devotion to the cause of the Prince 
of P eace. But this is a funny world. 

Bro. W. A . . Beller, one of our '\\'est Virginia preach
ers, went on a hunt in the mountains of West Virginia, 
and was lost for nineteen days. having no food during 
the time, but one pheasant and ·one mouse. -M'issionary 

The Christian J Mtrnal. Editors-Eugene Snod- ·weekly . 
grass and J. M. McCaleb. A monthly magazine of I am not at all sure but that the ..accident was a 
sixteen pages English (to be increased), and forty· judgment of God on that preacher. Any man who 
two pages Japanese. It will tell of the Far East will take the life of God's creatures in pure wanton
and the Lord's work there. Subscription, $1 per ness and to gratify a taste for killing inherited from 
year. Sample copy free. Address, Nos. 12 or 14 barbarous ancestry ought to be lost and made. to 
Foreign Concession, Tokyo, Japan, suffer the pangs of hunger. God gave man domm-

M. H. Armor occupies over two columns in the 
Messenger, reproving the GosPEL ADVOCATE for 
publishing private letters. We would kindly sug
gest to the brother that the Standard began 
this business of publishing private letters. We 
did not care for this nor complain, but strange 
the dear brother should not lecture the real trans
gressor? Verily, it matters whose foot is pinched! 
The writer of this paragraph wishes to say he pub
lished no private letters except one of his own. Men 
should write the truth to their friends, and I don't 
see wh'y they siiould object to this being published. 

The following bit represents the feelings of many 
others beside the Pennsylvania mountain dweller if 
they would but honestly confess the truth about the 
mattef: 

"Years ago we were camping among the mountains 
of Pennsylvania while upon a fishing excursion. The 
only place of worship in the neighborhood was a school 
house in which one of the minor sects of Methodists held 
a semi-occasional service. We, of course, attended this 
on Sunday, prepared to enter into the worship under 
whatever form it might ~e conducted. '!:he presiding
Qlder called upon the class-leader, Bro. Jones, to give 
·his experi ence, ' which the brother did by saying that 
he 'thanked God for John Wesley's plan of salvation.' 
The elder hemm ed and hawed a bit, and said hesitat
ingly: 'Bro. Jones, I suppose you mean the Lord Jesus 
Christ's plan of salvation.' 'Well,' ~aid Bro. Jones with 
a doubtful shake of the head, 'I suppose it was origi
nally; but then you know John Wesley made great im
provements on it.' "-Interior. 

The Courier thought it was abou \ to find an opponent 
of c1-operative missionary work and advocate of the 
" Lord's plan" who would agree to discuss the question 
of methods or plans of missionary work, affirming his 
own t'Aiation, but we are again disappointed. He will 
not affirm, though entirely willing t,o deny . Those who 
oppose the mi ssionary work as now done in Texa2 are 
under obligation to show something more scriptural and 
effective, before they can consistently demand that all , 
existing methods be abandoned. It is singular that~ 
brethren who are eager for discussion, and who claim 
that a definite plan of missionary work, called by them 
"the Lord's plan " is revealed in the scriptures, will not 
agree to define and defend that plan.-Ohristian Courier. 

That prince of polemics, John Sweeney, laid down 
the principle of debate which no sane or honest man 
will endeavor to evade-to the effect that no man 
could logically be requireS. to assume the affirm
ative in the discussion of a proposition, unless he 
stood in an affirmative relation to it in his practice. 
Bro. Homan, as an advocate of the plan of state 
work now in vogue in Texas is obliged to assume ~ 
the affirmative in the discussion of it, or stand con
demned as lackmg in fairness. But if Bro. Homan 
is eager for a discussion, with himself in the nega
tive, I am prepared to affirm as the Lord's plan of 
doing missionary work any method pursued by the 
Lord himself in his personal ministry and by his 
apostles and disciples as recorded in the New Testa
ment. Is Bro. Homan prepared to deny? These 
he surely can read for himsalf, provided he can find 
time to study God's book at all. If h~ can't I, will 
send him a marked copy of the New Testament, cit
ing the passages bearing on this matter. With re
ference to any method adopted and used by Christ 
and his apostles . I am ready to affirm as the Lord's 
way against all comers. As to any other methods 
I do not stand in an affirmative relation and hence 
cannot be required to affirm. If Bro. Homan de-
sires the advocacy of some plan of county, district 
or state denominational co-operation other that now 
sustained and used by himself in Texas, I have 
nothing of the sort to {>ropagate or defend, for l 
find nothing of the sort in the New Testament. De
nominationalism is of the world, the flesh and the 
devil, and I havP. no part nor lot in it, be it 
of Disciples, Methodists, Baptists or what not. 

If Bro. Homan desires a debate along the lines 
above indicated let him signify the fact and he shall 
be accommodated. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Our Sunday-school supplies are the very best. 
Send for samples. 

' 
Our readers are delighted with the revised Testa

ment we are giving away. It is handsomely bound 
in Morocco and has clear type. We have · ordered 
quite a number more and are prepared therefore to 
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fill many more orders. Our first supply has been 
exhausted some time ago. We have on hand about 
300 copies. When this supply is gone, we can send 
no more as we have bought all the publishers had. 
Send us your order at once. 

Now is the time to renew your subscription to the 
ADVOCATE. If you can't pay the money, make up 
a club. 

If you want to read the best tract published on in
strumental music in the worships, send us 10 cents 
and get the tract written on this subject by Dr .. E. 
W. Herndon. It is good. 

We are doing a great deal of jo):> work for the 
brethren in surrounding towns and villages. We 
hope you will not forget us when you need any 
.kind of printing or binding. 

WANTS THE BOOK BUT CAN'T FIND THE AGENT. 

" My wife wants to get ' S eventy Y ears In Dix i P.' 
Please let me know the address of ~he agent for the 
book by return mail and oblige, yours fraternall,y, 

CELESTIN 0UDIN." 
It isn't much trouble for an agent to sell a book 

when people are scouring the country with cash in 
hand to find him and get a copy. Send 75 cents to 
F . D. Srygley, NashVIlle, Tenn. , for prospectus and 
terms to agents. 

SEVENTY YEARS IN DIXIE. 

Marietta Myers, of Tennessee, bought a copy of 
Seventy Years In Dixie for a Christmas present for 
her mother. She says : "My mother is perfectly 
delighted with it. She says it brings fresh to mem
ory days of long ago which causes her to weep and 
laugh almost at the same time. " 

Sold only through agents. Send 75 cents to F. 
D. Srygley, Nashville, Tenn. , for elegant prospec
tus showing different styles of binding, prices, 
terms to agents, etc. 

happy old men are those who have spent a life-time 
in the service of God; showing their appreciation 
of opportunities by cheerfully doing whatever pre
sented itself to them as a duty. 

The Christian Pulpit, edited by Jehn T. Hinds, 
Rogers, Arkansas, Is an excellent little paper· it is . ' Issued weekly at one dollar a year. Judging from 
numbers which we have seen, we are ready to say 
that a man can get as much solid reading matter 
from this little sheet as he can from many papers of 
much larger size and higher price. Its place is not 
filled by any other paper that has come under our 
observation and it matters not what paper you may 
be taking you cannot go amiss by subscribing for the 
Christian Pulpit. You are ~ertain to get at least 
two good sermons every week. 

Young Bro. W. 0. Srygley has been preaching 
some of late for the congregations at Lone Oak and 
Caledonia. It is quite probabJe that he will remain 
in that field for the present year. Young Bro. Tally, 
formerly of Tennessee, is preaching for the congre
gation at Greenwood and Greenville. A private let
ter from Bro. Netterville also informs me that Bro. 
J. E. Dunn, also a young man and from Tracy City, 
Tenn., is to work in Wilkerson and Franklin coun
ties. We bespeak for the~e young men a cordial 
welcome to our state and sincerely hope that they 
may become fermanently identified with our interest. 
Will others please follow their example. 

A problem presents itself in connection with our 
Mississippi work, which is hard for us to solve. I 
know of a number of places where a few brethren 
are banded together and desire preaching, but they 
kflow not· what preacher to-get nor where to get him. 
They are as ignorant of preachers who are available 
to them as they are of the present where-abouts of 
Biela's comet. They know of David Lipscomb, E. 
G: Sewell, F. D. Srygley and the particular preach
ers who last preached .for them, but these men are 
hundreds of miles away and cannot be obtained. 
Within easy reach of some of them there are good 

toward me, but I did not start a Mississippi Column 
for the purpose of airing myself and my necessities 
before the public. I "have mentioned my meetings 
from "time to time and have informed the brethren of 
the 11tate that I was doing missionary work ; trusting 
to the Lord and the voluntary contribution<:: of breth
ren. During the Summer and Fall I had seventy
seven additions in meetings which were held in des
titute places. · For t!:Je year's work I received a very 
scanty support; yet the report of work done by me 
was as good as that of evangelists who are employed 
by the "Society" Board; men who received a bout 
three times as much money as I did, and did not 
labor half as hard. I probably ought not to say 
this, but I have said it and will let it stand, as I ca11 
verify the statement if called on to do, so. I would 
mention names of good brethren who have contribu
ted to my support, but some object to that sort of 
thing and have . written me not to do so. My bur
den, it is true, is a heavy one and I am now crippled 
in my work for want of funds to carry it forward as 
I would like to do, but I am not the man to contin-
ually insist on a support. LEE JACKSON 

Growth Of The Word. 

KENTUCKY. 
CAMPBELL STREET CONGREGATION, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

I am just home !rom a meeting ot a month's duration with the 
above congregation. Only tour or ftve obeyed the gospel and six or 
seven were added to the congregation by commendation. This • 
church is one ot the best it has been my privilege to meet. In the 
midst of ungodliness and worldliness on the one hand a.nd sa called 
,, progression" on the other it has s mighty struggle with his Satanic 
majes ty. But there is but one purpose before this churcb, viz., to 
know and to do the truth. Its report or last year's work w1ll speak 
!or itsel!. Preachers are frequently requested to continue meetings 
bec:J.use of additions, hut this church ~nsi sted on my conti!lu,Ing !or 
the sake of preaching to the church. Bro. M. C. Kurfees, whose 
name is frequently seen in tnis paper is preaching regularly !or this 
church, and Bro. J . K. P. South evangelizPB through its SUJ?,POrt. I 
have n£ver seen a people who seemed tq love the way of the Lord 
more than these. May the Lord guide and bless them still. 

. E. A. ELA H . 

TENNESSEE. 
Nixon, Jan. 14, '93.-0ur meeting is getting along as welle.s could 

be expected considering the rain and snow. Seventeen additions to 
date and still having large and attentive audiences. ' · 

JAB. L. HADDOCK. 

MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. 

preachers who are following the plow or teaching 
school for a living, but these brethren know nothing On last Christmas eve night, the writer began a me.,ting at Baker-

ville, Tenn. It was quite a pleasure to return to Bakerville, where I 
of them. These preachers seem to be just as igno- had spent so many pleasant hours. My last trip there JVas by no 

------=------j..l"=&0 ~f....the-e.x:-ist6nee-&E-Mte!!e-brevu><>u, I-ofte ..... Ir]~~·~...,.,........m,l'-&ft•sa.t.t...tJtr:i.Jio=n~o;!!tele!Y!lve•n my li~st Xmas meeting at tha.t place. 
requests to preach for little bands of brethren who I always !eel very much at home with tha.t brotherh.ood. Who would 
to.re so far away that it would cost me every cent not with brethren that treat you so kindly? However, it was with BY LBJ: JACKSON AND C. NETTERVILLE. 

WEST POINT, MISS. mingled feelings or joy and sadness that l held the meeting. ' Joy to 
KNOXVILLE, MISS. that they are able to 'pay to visit them' onr.e a month. see 50 many familiar races; and to' know that time had dealt'tenderly 

Other little bands of brethren are near them and by .w1th them. Sad· when I remembered that so many of the prominent 
No one need expect to make a ventable heaven of uniting they could locate a young man in their midst, workers had passed beyond tlie shadows; and their places tilled by 

ld S · f · t 1 d th h ld d bl others. God calls the works home, bot the work goes on. The con 
this wor · ince sin is in ex1stence, man 's hap- 1 one 18 no a rea Y ere, w 0 cou 0 a no e gregation is now very largely composed notonly of tbe new members· 
pi ness must necessarily be greatly marred, whatever work for Jesus. But w'.:at one wants the others do but o! young people. It li a great and good work to tra.in up these 
may be his condition in life. Much of the existing not want and all are sure not to want tile plain prac- yo un10: members to ~be useful and efficient in the church of Christ· 
unhappiness, however, is the result of a spirit of t ical preacher whom they can get, especially if be is Nearly all m.y sermons were along the line of church work and Chris-

k t th Th t th f th tt · b th tian development. Th< re were no accessiobs, but am plea.sed to state discontentment. People imagine that if they liad nown o em. e ru o e rna er Is, re - that the brethren did not consider the meeting a failure. It car-
more money, were in some other locality, or acting ren, we are all too much inclined to run after the tainly will not do to measure the success of a meeting alone by the 
in a different sphere of life, they would be free from men that we ''read Rbout." This reminds me of number or additi9ns. We are delighted to have people obey, It they 
most of tile cares and anxieties of mind wllich now what occurred in reference to my o.wn case a few are ready, and are quite anxious to do anything within the limits or 
beset them. . In this they are mistaken. I have years ago. I was known but ·a few miles from home the gospel to lead men to repentance, but we desire equally as much 

to have a consecrated, developed and agressive membership. The 
known a dry-goods salesman, without a home that and it so happened that another preacher had rec- brethren told ~e tba•. they had only railed to have Sunday-school a 
he could call his own and working on a salary of a ommended me to a small country congregation as a very few Lord's days in the last three or !our years. \rhe prayer
few hundred dollara a year, to . be much more cheer· suitable man to hold them a ll!.eeting. I said ''suit- meeting has been going on regularly ever since Bro. Sewell's meet-

1 d · bl " h t 1 t d d h ing last summer. .However, I do not thing the brethren .are d.oing" "as fu an happy than his emplo<'er, who owned his a e; e a eas recommen e me as one w o was 
J much to convert others as they should. They pay liberally to have 

stately mansion and had an income of tens of tbous- available. These brethren we.re not able to pay over meetings held at Be.kerville, but my dear brethren. wbat "are you ao-
ands. His hair was whl te with the frosts of many ~en dollars a week for a meeting, but they had been ing even to convert the people of Humphreys coun ty. Lord help_ us 
winters and his hmbs less elastic than formerly, but trying to get a man who had put.hiuiself on the mar- to do more for the cause o! all causes, and to give ourselves mo,re,un
if the by-gone years had brought. to him any cause for ket at twenty-five dollars a week. They knew noth- reservedly to our dee.r Redeemer in the future than we have in the 
sorrow no one knew 1t. He was no complamer. ing of me, only what littl e they had heard through pa~:nderson, 'l'enn. R. P. MEEKs. 
Forgetful of the sorrows and disappointments of the brother who had spoken to th!)m about getting 
the past he always looked on the bright side of the me. At the Lord's day meeting, when my name was 
picture and faithfully attended to his daily routine proposed for the ·,'vote," one brother raised himself 
of duties. He could tie a bundle well and deftly up and wanted to know if l was related to "Lige" 
fold a yard of cloth. This, to him, was both a mat · Jackson. Now it so happened that til is particular 
ter of pride and a source of pleasure, and as long as ' ' Lige" Jackson was a. man on whom there was a 
it brings to him the things needful for the body he considerable discount in the. community and it is 
cares not for the honors of the statesman nor for the needless for me to say that I fell at least a hundred 
flowers thrown at the feet of the orator. He was percent in the estimation of that audience whe • it 
always in his place with a sunny smile and a .-::beer• was even suggested that I might be a -kin to "Lige." 
ful countenance ; as happy as he possibly could have This is simply suggestive of the whims that some
been if he had been jn possession of all the gold of tim~s govern brethren in their notions about preach
Ophir. . ers. Will some one suggest a remedy for these evils? 

There is more in a faithful performance of dutiee 
with a contented mind to bring to our souls the cov
eted prize than there is in place or ephere of action 
or vast posessions. Contentment with godliness. is 
great gain. The boon of great price cannot be pur
chased with money. ''The love of mcney IS a root 
of all kinds of evil: which some reaching after have 
been led astr ... y from the faith, and have pierced 
hemsel ves through with many sorrows,'' · Our 

A good brother writes me a private letter and says 
that I ought to say more about my work and the sup
port I am getting ; giving names of brethren, etc. 
Says that he feels satisfied that I am carrying a 
heavy burden. Others have spoken to me about 
this matter before. . To all of these brethren I will 
say, that I greatly appreciat-e their kindly feelings 

·" A Japanese Postal Card. 

Unless our plans are cha~ged,- we shall be on our 
way home about Feb. 1, 18.93. Till that date our 
address will be San Francisco, Cal., care Cosmopol
itan Hotel; afterwards, Lexington, Ky. , lock box 
293. We hope to be able to visit many churches 
while at home, and speak to them on t\le Lord's 
work in Japan. Be llrompt, brethren, to write us, 
and we shall arrange our time so that we can visit 
you. We hope to be on .our way back to o,ur work 
within a year after reaching home. , 

A happy Christmas m!)eting of the children at our 
Koishikaw place,-100 present. Sister Wirick's 
school chi!.dren acquitted themselves well, rec;i~ing 
many passages of the Bible and singing several 
songs. · Bro. McCaleb was present: Three. are to 
be baptized. E. SNODGRASS. 

No. 14, •rsukiji, Tokyo, Japan, Dec. 28, 1892. 

• 
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HOME READING. 
"The Week After." 

'Twas a week after Christmas, and Santa Claus said, 
"To· night, wben the children are-safely in bed, 
I'll harness my reindeei, and slyly •teal out 
To take one more look at the gifts strewn about; 
The presents I carried this year were the best, 
~nd Christmas trees never were more gayly dressed. 

"I'll go to the Browns, where there's six little boys; 
I'm fond of those youngster•, and gave Jots of toys; 
Those drums that I left there were handsome and strong, 
Much pleasure' they Jl furnish through all tbe year long. 
The boys, when they wrote, asked for tbin!?s that made noise; 
Their parents don't like it-hut boys will be boys." 

Before I can teli it, for deer can run fast, 
Good Santa stood in the Brown's nu sery at last; 
It mak >· s one feel sorry to say wh"t a sight 
His old eyes beheld as be gazed there that night; 
The playthings were there that belonged to the tribe, 
But as !or.condition, whose pen can describe! 

A horse w{th its tail off-a dog without bead-
A wagon·wbeel tied to the wagon with thread; 
A trumpet or tin that would never more shout; 
A beautiful spinning top-with the peg out. 
The drums-it was aw!ull each one o'r the six 
Was riddled in holes by a dozen drumsticks. J 

There's no use denying that Santa felt bad, 
He stood there and looked dis .. ppointcd and sad; 
"These children are naughty and careless," be said, 
"Next year I shall not "-here be nodded his head; 
'Twas plain that some punishment great was in store, 
Could Santa Claus mean be would go there no more. 

Next door Santa went, where lived three tiny guls, 
All sweet llttle maidens with soft golden curls. 
He oaid: "'l'hey're not boys with such rough, careless ways, 
For girls can be happy in quieter pla.ys; 
Their tea·sets and dolls won't be scattered all round, 
They've taken good care of them-that I'll be bound. 

The shock be r~ceived was more cruel, for there 
A doll with both arms off lay under a chair; 
Another one, eyeless, and hair all pulled out, 
Reposed in a bed with a sheet tucked about; 
The tea-~ets-at ; ight of them Santa Claus said: 
"I feel very siok-I'll go home -and to bed." 

It makes one feel anxious to think or next year, 
There are some more cases jnst like these, I fear; 
A note might be sent to explain children's plays 
(Most likely old Santa fo rgets childish ways), 
And tell him that toys wrecked and broken but rise 
To take on new value in little folks' eyes. 

The doll without eyes was a hospital case, 
'Twas such tun to doator and bind up it · face; 
The one without arms was from Barnum's great show, 
Two pins let you see It-'twas born so, you know; 
Tho tes-set was ruined-that thing I'll admit, 
But dolls do not mind broken dishes one bit. 

'l.'hose drums-'twas a ptty-It can't be denied-
The boys longed to see all the noises inside; 
They suffered to·flnd they were hollow, no doubt, 
We all pay big prices th11t thing to find out; · 
So, Santa, don't plan any vengeance next year, 
For toys, worn and broken, are non e the less dear. 

-Ella IA;le, in Good Housekeeping. 

Geography Made Easy. 
Bert and Harold lay stretched out before the library 

fire, a dissected map on the United States between them. 
"What Is this pointed thing, and where does it go?'' 

asked Bert. 

probably be one but for the Connecticut river, Oregon 
and Washington butfortheColumbia. Mountain ranges 
suggest further divisions, as Virginia Is cut off sharply 
from West Virginia and Kentucky, Tennessee from 
North Carolina and Georgia, and Idaho from Montana. 
When natural boundaries are insufficient, the surveyor 
still takes physical features for a starting point. Thus 
the western boundary of Ohio is a line due north from 
the mouth of the great Miami, and the northern boun
dary of Tndiana was originally a line due east from the 
head of Lake Michigan. 

"The boundaries of the early colonies were vague 
enough to cause endless dispute. One old writer says of 
Virginia: 'The bounds thenlOf on the east side are the 
ocean, on the south side Florida, on the north Nova 
Francia; as fo-r the west thereof, the limits are unknown.' 
King James in 1609 defined Virginia's tract as 400 miles 
north and south, but still allowed It 'to reach up into the 
land from sea to sea.' Down to thA time of the adoption 
of the Federal constitution state boundari es were settled 
by the king, the proprietors, the colonists themselves, 
or by commissioners. After the adoption of the consti
tution, boundaries of the new states and territories, al
though planned, perhaps, by themselves, were subject 
to ratification by Congress." 

"Some of the boundaries seem foolish," put h Har
old. "Why has Oklahoma that long strip, Alabama and 
Mississippi those curious little necks, Michigan that 
poke bonnet on Lake Superior, and Indiana a half-Inch 
taller hat than Ohio?" 

"Who could answer four questions at once?" r eplied 
Aunt Kate, laughing down at the interested young faces. 
"The long strip on Oklahoma used to b l}long to Texas, 
but when she joined the United States she sold It to them 
to pay off her public debt. The United States, having 
no immediate use for it, allowed It to be counted In with 
the Indian Territory, but wlthln the last few years it 
has been combined with a part of the Indian reservation 
to make a new territory .• 

"A neck on almost any state means a reach for a 
water-way. Florida and Louisiana got all they could of 
th e Gnlf of Mexico, but Missi ssippi and Alabama each 
insisted on baving a little sea-coast. As Pennsyl rania 
was first laid opt she had only a single point on L~ke 
Erie, and as no harbor was there she bought, at a great 
expense, a few more mile~ from Ohio. This same state 
had an earlier struggle for an outlet to the ocean. Penn 
and Lord Baltimore quarreled about the boundary be
tween Pennsylvania and Maryland for 'more than twentv 
years. Penn wished o.-g.et a fo_oJhold Q.n the Delaware 
and Chesapeake bays, and declared 'It was not the· love 
or need of land but the water; that Lord Baltimore 
abounded In what I wanted, access and harboring, even 
to excess; that I would not be thus Importunate but to 
save a province. The thing Insisted on was ninety-nine 
times more valuable to me than to him; to ·me the head, 
to him the tail.' 

"Indiana and Illinois, in order to have each a port on 
Lake Michigan, succeeded In pushing up their northern 
boundaries beyond the exact head of' the lake. Michi
gJtn, In compensation for r elinquishing to Ohio the city 
of Tol edo, whic-h actually fell within her own boundary, 
was given that upper peninsula which you call a poke 
bon 0et, and which. although she sulked over the ex-

He had been Inclined to laugh at Harold·, because he change, is to-day her richest Inheritance. 
did not know how to cllm b trees, and because he called "The northern boundary of Indiana and Ohio was 
jays bluebirds, and because he caught crabs when he int~nded to be a straight line, but, as I said before, In
tried to row on the pond; but this rainy evening, wh en diana on becoming a state got her line raised, while 
the map was brought out for amusement, his respect for Ohio, not knowing how far south Lake Michigan ex
the city boy bad grown with the rapidity of Jack's bean tended, acceptlld the boundary with only an unconsid
vlne. ered proviso. Later Ohio discovered, to her horror, that 

''Pointed? Oh, I call Nevada a pick, because of its the boundary cut off her important city of T~l edo. She 
shape and Its silver mines. See what a fine edge the se nt militia there to hold it. Michigan sent her force 
Colorado river gives to tLat lower corner," and, taking there to secure it. Brave troops they," and Aunt Kate 
the block fr' m his cousin's band, he fitted it in between stopped, smiling. 
Utah and California. "Tell us," :the boys exclaimed, one getting on to the 

Bert gave vent to his astonishment by a snatch at Col- arm of her chair and the other resting both elbows on 
orado. "Why ar_en't they all square like this?" he her kn ee, "did they have war?" 
demanded. ,. Yes, the Ohio and Micigan war, in which brute force 

"I think It Is like Boston," Harold reulied. "The old conquered and no blood was shed. The troops on both 
streets twist about and cross each ot~er haphazard, sid es were very raw and devoted their best energies to 
while the newer parts are laid out at right angles and avoiding each other. Reports of the great number of 
with generous proportions. I suppose the first states sharpshooting Buckeyes with poisoned rifles caused the 
just stayed the way they grew, but the others were terror-stricken Michigan warriors to desert to the 
planned before they were llluch settled. Annt E:ate," bushes. The Ohio troop8, meanwhile, encamped and 
he calfed to the young lady who was sealing an envelope, established their pickets. I n the night one ru shed into 
"how Is It that states get their boundaries?" camp, crying, 'The enemy! the enemy!' and everyone 

"Nature attended to a good deal of it," Aunt Kate of the soldiers ran for Ohio. Such time has never been 
answered, as she sank Into the low chair Harold pulled made since, although their race-track was the bottom
close to their rug, "The Atlantic and Pacific and Gulf less mud of the black swamp. The e nemy, moreover, 
of Mexico, patched out by the great lakes and the Rio proved to be a herd of hogs roaming the wilderness. 
Grande river, make most of the border, which a ·few Such was the conflict which the histori es gravely declare 
stralg·ht lin es finish. ' was a narrow ~scape from civil war.'' 

"Then see how the rivers help in the interior. The "Geography Isn't so bad a.fter all," decla;red Bert, 
Mississippi alone edges te.n states, the Ohio four , the Red breathing a sigh, and catching Aunt Kate's hands to 
nearly as many. Vermont and New Hampshire woul pull himself to his feet, while J;[a.rold rubbed his cheek 

a&alnst the twist of soft, bright hair with a caress of 
thanks which needed no words.-Lucy Elliot .KeeWI', in 
Congregationalist. 

Only His Mother. 
"Charles Holland, at your service!" A well-dressed, 

well-mannAred, pleasant-faced boy. You feel sure you 
will like him. Everybody. who sees him feels just so. 

"His mother must be proud of him," is a sentence of
ten on people's lips. Look at him now, as he lift~ his 
bat politely in answer to a call from an open window. 

"Charlie," says the voice, "I wonder if I can get you 
to mall this letter for me? Are you going near the post
office?" 

"Near enough to be able to serve you, Mrs. Hamp
stead," said the polite voice. " I will do it with pleas
ure." 

"I shall be very much obliged, Charlie, but I wouldn!t 
want to make you late at sc.hool on that account.'' 

"Oh, no danger at all, Mrs. Hampstead. It will not 
take two minutes to dash around the corner to the post
office." 

And as he received the_ letter his hat is again lifted 
politely. 

"What a perfect little gentleman Charlie Holland Is," 
says Mrs. Hampstead to her sister as the window closes. 
"A !ways so o~ll~ing; he acts as though it were a pleas
ur.e to him ·to do a kiJ?dness." 

Bend lower and let me whisper a secret Into your ear. 
It Is not five minutes since that boys mofber said to him, 
"Charlie, can't you run up stairs and get that letter on 
my bureau , and mail It for me?" And Char !i.e, with 
three wrinkles on his forehead and a pucker on each 
side of the mouth, said, "0 mamma! I don't see how I 
can. I'm late now; and the office is half a block out of 
my way.'' 

And his mother said, well then, be need not mind, !or 
she did not want him to be late at school. So he didn't 
mind, but left the letter on the bureau, and went briskly 
on his way until stop_ped by Mrs. Hampstead. 

What was the matter with Charlie Holland? Was he 
an untruthful boy? He did not mean to be. He claimed 
himself to be strict ly honest. 

It was growing late, and he felt in a hurry, and he 
hated to go upstairs. Of course, It would not do to re
fuse Mrs. Hampstead, and by making an extra rush, he 
could get to school in time; but the other lady was only ---;--1 
his mother. Her letter. could walt. '* 

"Only his mother!" Didn't Charlie Holland love his 
moJ;her, then? 

Yon ask him, with a hint of doubt about it in your 
voice, and see bow his eyes will flash and bow he will 
toss back his handsome head and say: "I guess r do love 
my mother! She's the grandest mother a boy ever had.'' 

Oh! I didn't promise to explain Charlie's conduct to 
you; I am only introd ucing him. You are to study for 
yourselves. Do you know any boy like him?- Pansy. 

Modern National Flags. 

The Journal of EducatJion gives the following descrip
tion of the national flags, which we reprint for the ben
l' fit of ou r bright boys and girls. 

Unit.ed Stn.te.~: Field with seven red and six: white stripes 
and a blue canton with stars · Stars and Stripes. 

E'l'lgla!nd: A red flag with a blue canton, barred with 
a red St. Andrew's cross and a red St. George's cross. 

Austria: Red, white and red (horizontally). A shield 
and a crown in the white stripe. 

B elgium: Black (next the staff), yellow an·d red (vert
ically disposed). A device in the yellow stripe. 

Denmark: A red fi eld , with a white cross cutting It 
into q,uarters. 

li'rwnce: Blue (next the staff), white and red (vertic
a.lly disposed). 

Greece: A bl-ue fi eld with a white cross in the canton, 
and four white stripes. 

HoUand: Rl'd, white and blue (horizontally disposed). 
Mexico : A white flag with. a black spread eagle, hold

ing in its beak a green serpent. 
Norway: A red flag, quartered by blue and yellow 

stripes, and the first quartl'r crossed. 
PortugaL: Blue and white (vertically disposed, blue 

next the staff). Shield and crown In the centre. 
Prussia: A white flag, with a black eagle and a s~p.all 

Maltese cross in the top corner next to the staff. 
Russia: A white flag with two blue stripes· runping 

from corner to corner like a. St. Andrew's cross. 
Spain: Red, yl'llow, and red (horizontally disposed). 
Sweden: A blue flag quartered with yellow stripes. 

The first quarter cro•sed with red aud yellow. 
Switzerla'l'ld: A r!'d flag with a white cross in the centPr. 
'l't~rkey: A red flag with a silver crescent and star with 

eight points. 
VenezueLa: Yellow, blue, and red (horizontally) . A 

device in the yellow stripe. 

, 
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Report of Work. 

I am laboring all a'lone here in the 
Master's vineyard; yet not alone, for 
Christ is with me, and in my weakness 
is he strengthening by his great and 
mighty strength; by the power which 
is in the word. · 

I preached at Wallisville on Satur
day night and again three times on 
Lord's day, 1Oth and 11th in st., and 
although the weather was very inclem
ent, the attendance was fair and atten
tion good. They had never heard the 
word preached that way before. One 

· man, a lawyer, who heard the four ser
mons--" The 9hurch," " Baptism," 
"Unity of the Christian Faith," and 
"Manner of Receiving Faith "...,..and 
carefully and critically listened to-the 
preaching of the word, taught with re
proofs and rebukings and doctrine, 
said to me: "Why, 1 did not think 
there was any such- doctrine in the 
world." And when I told him it was 

others. Glory be to God, and all that 
is within me ble~s his holy name. 

_ Brethren, preach the word. Yours 
in the one body. Amen. 

z. 'L WINFREE. 

A genuine Christtan never gets be
hind with the grocer trying to keep up 
with the fashions.-Youth's Advocate. 

---------.---~ 

A boy can't keep on a high plane 
and associate with low people.- Youth's 
Advocate. 

Would you rather buy lamp
chimneys, one a week · the 
year round, or one that lasts 
till some accident breaks it? 

Tough glass, Macbeth's 
"pearl top " or "pearl glass," 
almost never break from heat, 
not one in a hundred. 

as old ·as Christ and the apostles, and Where can you get i-t? and what does it cost' 
was (and is) taught in the prophecies, Your dealer knows where and how much. It 

costs more than common g lass; and m ay be, he 

thinks to•gh glass isn't good for h is b us iu css . 
Moses and the Psalms, he appeared 
satisfied, for he had heard me quote 
from, them. And then he said, further, 
"Why, truth taught in this way will 
surely convert the world shortly, it 
seems to me. " 

I said: "Alas, maby refuse to he~r 
it, and others are offended; but in God's 
own time it will be acceptej ." 

Pittsbut gh. GEo. A. M ., c an H Co. 

LEATHER kept soft but 
stocky with Vacuum 

. Leather Oil; 25c, and your 
mc::1ey back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

VAc uu m Oil Company, R ochester, N.Y. 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

· Hlgheat. award at. World's i:xpolitlon. 

~~i~i:!~'T!1':~~~~y ~!~~~~·~~kY: 

''WORTH A GUINE:A A BOX." 
-w -~ 

·BLINDa 
They are blind who will 
not try a box of 

-BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

for the disorders which 
grow out of Impaln-ed 
Dt~re stl on . For a 
Weak Stomach, Con. 
stlpa.tloo,Di•ordered 
Llv.,r. Sick Uead· 
ache, or nny Btlio ua 

and Nervnoe allmenta, they take the 
place of an entire medicine chest. 

COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND 
SOLUBLE COATING. 

Of all druVoists. Price 2~ cents a box. 
~HI.NNNJe>.w>Hojlr~kND;,e~po~t;fi' 3li.6sMCaNn~a~l S~t~. - 126 

Woolwine School. 
SIX MILES FROM THE CITY. 
A:1 Institution for boys and young men. 

The most perfectly disciplined school In ·· 
the South. Schplarship attested by Va.n- ·· 
derbilt University Profe~sors. Any child · 
educa.ted in this school will return 'to his 
home not alone with added knowiedge 
but with an improved and enla.rged ma.n: _ 
hood, that will give you more.pleasure a.s 
a parent. I S. S. WOOLWINE, Principal 

. NASHVILL.E, TENN. 

WHISKEY~;~~<>rlir~7~t;~ 
ttcnlarssent FREE. 

iijliliiiii-iiiii.ii.B.M. WOOLLEY ,M.D. 
Atlanta, Ga. Office 104Y. Whitehall St. 

FOR THE BEST CLOTHING 
For Men, · Boys and Children, 

GOTO 

W. A. LANNOM, 
The Only one Price cash Clothier. 

We have all the late styles in Fabrics and Outs, and will guarantee but 
value jor your money, and guarantee perfect s!i.tisfaction_as regards wear, etc. 

We ask you to give us your patronage and we will make it to your ad
vantage to do so. 

Full line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

COME AND SEE US. 

-w_ A- LANNOM, 
216 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Send for 72-Page Illustrated Catalogue of 

An,otber man, a good and sincere 
man, hut who is following "blind 
guides," and who had been just the 
week J:?efore carried away in raptures 
by the eloquence of Sam. Jones at 
Galveston (this man is also a Method
ist of the Methodists) when he had 
heard me preach, and explain the word 
of God in conversion, came to me anJ 
said : «I know you have preached the 
truth." And when I asked him if he 
did not think Sam. Jones SJid all de
nominationalis~ wrong? 

dena. JS «achers. 10.000 Graduate• tn Buaioess. B eginNotO. 

A44r- Wli.BIJil~ 8liUTil
1 

Preo'" LexiDI(tA>Dob @-tau/~' ,j 9~a/' c$~ qJ7 _, 
B. a. Stief Jewelry·CO. h ille Tennessee. He answered: "Yes, I know that 

they are all wrong." 
So, brethren, I want you to know 

how these intelligent men who were in 
darkness have been brought to light. 
I am not boasting, only of the power 
of God 's \\ ord. Those men have not 
yet joined the church of Christ, but I 
know that now they do believe, and, 
being fearless and honest, I feel that 
they will soon repent, confess and 
obey. I am going to them again soon. 

DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES antl JEWELRY, 

Silver & Sliver-Plated ware, 
Fancy Goons, Etc. 

On Lord's day, the 18th inst. I 
preached the discourses at Winfree, LA.RQEST STOCK I LOWEST PRICES! 

RJ:P..URING a specialty. and all work war· 
ranted. Mail orders have PBOKPT attention. 
Mr. Stief's entire force retained. 

JAMES B. CARR, MANAGER. 

Chambers county; fair attendance, 
good attention and- great kindness to 
me. Results, a man and wife reclaim
ed. Say they are henceforth going to 
abide in the truth. Much sincerity and 
desire of some young people who de- 10~~~· fbom •• reUaltle.-EdJtor• .&dTO• 

WORDS OF TRUTH, 
--EDITED BY--

E. G. SEWELL & R. M. MciNTOSH, 

sire to come into the one body, but 
some old Satanic prejudices have to be 
first removed from older and control
ing beads. "A little child sbal! lead 
them, " bless Gocl I can feel that the 
prejudice is growing into love, for I 
can see the falling into line on scrip
ture teachings, and there is only re-
maining that. stiffness that refuses to ASSISTED BY 
confess Christ before man. Oh, how H. R, CHRISTIE. 
I will labor with them, and God will A new. h,vmn book for Sunday Schools 
give the increase. I am one of the all:d Chnstlan work. and worship. It con
' •go" · ing kind, a '•tent- maker. " Since tams ;many of the newest and sweetest 
I t A 'I I h melodies gathered from every source, also 
as prr ave been • "go"-ing, many of the standard hymns which will 

preaching the word in destilute places, ~ever · wear out. The book is published 
and I have n~ither asked nor received m both round and shaped notes. 
one cent, but I could easily have got · Musfo Ed1t1on--Boards, 
ten pay, for never in forty-two years Single copy, prepatd. . . . . . . . $ 0 

Of SatanJ·c servi'ce have I met more Per dozen, by exp.ress, not prepaid ·. : : ·. ·. 3·1, Pet dozen, by mat!, prepaid . . . . . . . . 0 

kindly and brotherl_y treatment than in Per hundred, by express, not prepaid . .. : .1:~ 
the less than one year's time I have Musto Ed1t1on--Cloth. 

been preaching the gospel. I am in- Single Copy, prepaid .. . . . . 1 . • • • • $ 0 Per dozen, by express not prepaid · ~ 
deed '•walking in newness of life," not Per dozen. by mail , p;epaid . ... : : : · · 4·6o 

I 
· lf b . Per hun<' red, by express not prepaid · · 5· 

on y lD se ut lll surroundings. The Prlc.es of word Editio,;, will be given. 1;.t~;. 35·
00 

love of God and the brethren is suffu- Address, 

sive, diffusive and infusive. We are · Gospel Advocate Pu'l C' 
sur.rour:ded with love, we scatter love 1 r • ~ ., 
abroad

1 
we are completely filled and fill 1 hZ 11• Mauet Street, Nf.SHVILLE, TEIII 

No Text Book Used on Book-keeping. 
(: EVEN TEACHERS Employed. Eight time a more Students entered past thirty daya than entered e.ny 
,;:) other business college in Ne.shl(ille same period of time. . 
BEST Furnished, Best Equipped, e.nd by far the Best Patroni~ed Business College in this looall~y. 

Branches Taught- • 
BOOK-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP, SHORTHAND, TYPEWRiTING, 

TELEGRAPHY ... 
~Write at once for 72-page, Free Catalogue. 

J . F. DRAUGHON, President, Nashville, Tenn. 

M . .& . dPURB, li'B.\NK POBTIIJIP'I1ILD, W. S. SCoGGIN, J . H. TBOIIPII01'1 1 

PT""Idllll '. Cashier ~~~~~·t . Ouhler. Vloe Prel!lden\ 

Commercial National Ban~, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, . $150,000. 

HOARD OF DIRECTOBSI 

tt·. ~~·. 
J> . O. Boal", , 

PianQS and· ( )rgans 
Direct-to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All good• 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrum~..1ts are 'received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollara. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Or~an co .. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

P . A. SIIEL TON. En. RBBOl!l. 

P. A. SHELTON & . CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

110. 301 4 303 B ROAD 8TRE :ET, C)oraer «:olle••• 
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BOOK REVIEWS. 
All books, eto.,lntendedfornotice should be sent to GEORGE 

GOWEN, Eminence, Ky. Publishers wiU please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by regular subscription, can be •purchased 
from the GospelAdvocate Pub. Co., 932 N. Market Stre~t, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

to the Joppa for Simon Peter who would tell him 
words whereby he and all his house should be saved. 
The whole history of this affair can be found in 10 tb, 
11th and 15th chapters of Acts. At present it is 
sufficient to say that Peter being sent for went, and 
in connection with this visit there was another bap
tism of the Holy Ghost. The fact that in the eight 

cleanses, from sin and brings into the church of 
Christ, what does it do · for these same persons 
when in every revival they are baptized by it again'r" 
Is it for one purpose for the sinner and another for 
the saint? If so where is ~he proof, and what does. 
it do for the saints? Will some advocate of the the
ory tell? 

Tribl.e'll Sermons. By J. M. Trible. Size 6x8 i:Jches. years that intervened between this time and the day BAPTISM OF HOLY GHOST IN CJTURCH HISTORY AND 
Pages 272. Price $l.OQ . . Christian Publishing Co., St. of Pentecost, nothing Hke this had occurred is shown 
Louis, Missouri., · by the fact that Peter in his defense had to go back 

Contents: The Kingship of Christ-Faith and Hope- to that period to find a parallel to it. '•As I 
The Glory of Christ-Principles of the Disciples No. 1-
Prlnclples of the Disciples No. 2-AgaiLISt Creeds-Chris- began to speak the Holy Ghost fell on them as on 
tlan Stewardship-Seeking the Kingdom of Christ-Tri- us at the beginning." Acts xi: 15. 
fling with Spiritual Duty.,-Obedlence and Assurance- For what purpose were Cornelius and his house 
Apostolic Con!irlflatlon-The CredibilitY, of Miracles- baptized with the Holy Ghost? Not to make them 
What Is Itt~;~ ·be a Disciple-Against Infant Baptism- G 
The Perpetual ObligJ~<tion· of the Great Commission-The believers, for '' od made choice among us that t,he 
Timid Woman's Falth-Davfd Livlng~ton-The Childlike Gentiles by my mouth should hear the word of the 
Spirit-The Value of Foreign Mlsotons-Delight In the .gospel and believe." Acts xv: 17. Not to cleanse 
Lord-The Reflexive Results of Foreign Missions-The or save from sin, ·for the reasons that follow: (1.) 
Significance of the Lord's Supper-The Unity of the 
Church. . They were to hear words whereby they were to be 

This is just such a book of sermons as one would ex- saved. (2, ) If cleansed by it, they were cleansed 
pect from the pen of the lamented author. They are not without faith. Proof. Their faith was the re· 
particularly brilliant but are plain, direct and s.trong suit of the words spoken by Peter. This out. 
presentations of the truth. The quiet, gentle spirit of 
the preacher who wrote them Is seen In every one of pourmg was at the beginning of what he spoke, Acts 
them. The style Is clea.r and compact. The is no need- xi: 15, and consequently before they had heard. (3 ) 
less repetition-there Is not a word amiss. Each sermon If cleansed by it they were cleansed from sin before 
Is a •· study" In Itself. There Is very little In the book their hearts were purified. Their hearts were puri
but what any lover of the Bible can endorse. If I may 
be allowed to express a preference among these sermons tied by faith. Acts xv: 9. Their faith was begot· 
I would. name the ones "Against Creeds," "Christian ten by what Peter spoke, and the outpouring of the 
Stewardshlp," "Trilling with Spiritual Duty," "The Holy Ghost was before Peter had Rpoken. A posi
Chlldlike Spirit" and "The Reflexive Influence of For- · tion that necessarily involves such unscriptural con
eign Missions." _ cl usion cannot be true; therefore this baptism of ttie 

Chrtstian NO'f""TJIJ1,~ Lessons. Price 40 cents. M. Ingels, 
Topeka, Kansas. •' 

This Is a treatise of 100 pages, in board 
home study and Normal Classes." 

Holy Ghost was not to cleanse from sin. The ques
tion still remains unanswered for what purpose this 

covers "for outpouring? So inveterate was the Jewish prejudice 

Part !., Evidence and Interpretation. 
Part II. The Bible. 
Part III. The Church. 
There Is a vast amount of valuable Information, espec

Ially In parts ji!rst and second.. And Indeed, the sam~ 
may be Sl!oid of part third., bu~ this part must be read with 
a good deal of ca.,utlon. His Ideas about the evangelist 
wli.I hardly be accepted by all his readers. He has sur
rendered, It seems to me, entirely too much to human 
wisdom and judgment. His lessons on Interpretation, 
Bible Analysis, The Covenants and The Setting up of 
the Kingdom ani very thorough and helpful. The au-
thor Is "Kansas State S. S. Evangelist." • 

against the Gentiles that a miracle was necessary to 
convince Peter that it was his duty to go at the call 
of Cornelius. He was convinced by the vision of 
the great sheet let down from heaven. When he 
went he took with him six of his Jew1sh brethren. 
T.hey in company with Peter beheld tltis outpouring 
upon the Gentiles and so deeply were thP.y impressed 
by it that when Peter asked. Who can forbid water 
that these should not be baptized," none durst inter
pose any objectiOn to the administration of that sol
emn ordinance that a1lmitted them into the church 
of Christ and the fellowship of all the saved. Peter 

LITERARY NOTES. on his return to Jerusalem was taken to account by 
Geo. w. Ca.ble ·i~ a very small man-he does not ?·eigh the church for going in unto '•men unmrcumcised." 

more than ninety pounds. He is a popular author, but ln his defense he rehearsed the whole matter; the 
as a reader of .!tis works he Is a failure. _miracle of the sheet, what took place at Cresarea, 

Thos. ~elson Page Is the most charming reader of ~is especially the outpouring of the Holy Ghost, and 
own works on the · American platform. He never fails sustains his statements by the testimony of these 
to draw large crowds. He fascinates by his plain, sim- · b th F th· t" b" t• 
pie, una.1fected common-sense w&y of reading. So per- SIX re. ren. rom .1s Ime on no O Je_c IOn was 
fectly at home Is he In dialect that If you shut your eyes ever raised to the adm1ttance of . the Gent1les. The 
you can ~a.rdly persuade yourself that the reader before order was that Peter was convinced by the miracle 
you Is not an old-time Virginia dar key. of the sheet, the six brethren by witnessing the out-

Mr. F. Hopkinson Smith, be"ldes b.elng a first-class · d th h 1 f th" b p t 
architect, englneAr traveler and painter, has made a p~urmg an e re earsa .0 IS Y e er, sus-
great literary reputation bv his Inimitable Southern tamed by the brethren, convmced the church. To 
story, first published in the CentJury oilast year, entitled Peter the keys of the kingdom of heaven were com
" Mr. Carter _of Cartersville.'' lt Is a most charming pic- mitted and as there was a baptism of the Holy 
ture of an old Southern gentleman. Many think It is G ' h · h h fi J 
equal to any of the stories Mr. Page ever wrote. host on t e occasiOn w en t e rst ews were ad-

Richard Harding Davis ts at present employed by the mitted, it was fit that there should be also when the 
Harpers &nd ha.s a fat edltor~a.l 'position. HI~ contr~ct first Gentiles C!!ome in; that the seal of divine a p
allows him to travel .four months of the year, m foreign proval should attend the admission of both alike 
countries, searchlng-JQ,r Hte-rary ma.terlals. His salary · · d.d · 
must be large as the s-ame 'firm ·used to pay Mr. Howells As 1t come upon one, so It 1 upon the other. As 
ten thousand dollars a year for the same work. in one case these were a gift of tongues, so upon the 

Marion Crawford, the br!lliant novelist, l_s at present other; and as in one case the purpose was not to par
touring In this country readmg from his published works. don sins so it was not in the other. To the Gentiles 
His new book, "Don Orsino,'' Is selling by the thous- · '· h · 1 
ands while hls.most famous work, "Mr. Isaacs," Is be- ~t bore Witness t at they were ent1t ed to the bless-
ing generally re-read. His sixteen novels have all been mgs of the gospel. Acts xv: 8. 
successf!ll. Mi. 9rawford was born In Italy but hi lt fa- These are the only places where persons were bap
ther .and mother are Americans. His father was the tized with the Holy Ghost and as has heen clearly 
architect of the Washington m.onument and his mother - . . 
was a sister of Jull!'- Ward-Howe, the authoress. showp ?either was to cleanse from sm, 1_t f~llows th~t 

Dickens was among the first to rea.d from his works in the variOus passages quoted at the begmmng of this 
this country; but now the American public calls every d~course where uaptism is connected with remis-
author of repute before the footlights. . sion are to be understood of that baptism in which 

Mr. Charles Dudley Warner Is a most engaging . . . 
reader, and so Is Edward Eggleston. Mark Twain, Bill ~ater •s. the el_ement. The bapt1sm of th~ commis· 
Nye and James Whitcomb Riley never fail to draw large s10n whiCh umversally attended the preacbmg of the 
crowds and leave them In the best of humor. gospel was water baptism. I might here rest the ar-
.-.. gument, but as l wish to be thorough in this investi-

The Baptism of the Commission. What Is It? gation I shall present a few more facts. 
Water baptism is a command, Holy Ghost a 

BAPTISM OF THE GENTILES. 
promise. The one is administered by man, the 
other by CJri~t himself. Tne one in ''in the nam\l 
of Christ," the other in nc name. In the one the 

THE CREEDS. 

I was led a few years ago to make a full 
examination of this question. My line led me to 
investigate it in the light of church history, and the 
creeds. While the works lo which I had access, 
proposed to give an outline of the church in each 
century from the first down to the present, in doc
trine, in practice, in growth and formati':ln of the 
various sects; somewhat to my surprise, I found no 
allusion to the baptism of the Holy Ghost until I 
reached the seventeenth century in the days of Geo. 
Fox, the founder of the society of Friends, com
monly called Quakers. Among what are called or
thodox Protestant denominations I found no allu
sion to it, until reaching the beginning of the pres
ent century. By some the remarkable manifesta
tions attending the great revi:vals at that time were 
attributed to the baptism of the Holy Ghost. If it 
is the 'important thing and must attend the conver
sion of every sinner, why this silence? 

The period of time since Luther has be~ fruitful 
in the formation of new denominations, most of 
whom have formulated confessions of faith. The 
Bible is a large book and contains much matter. 
Some of it 1egarded as essentiaJ. and some not. The 
founders of the denominations have looked through 
the Bible and culled therefrom the things regarded 
as essential. These they placed together in a creed 
which 1s understood to circumscribe the faith of the 
members. What they are supposed to believe on the 
various subjects Regeneration, Justification, Adop
tion, Sanctification, etc., are set forth therein. I 
have read with care the Presbyterian, B11.ptist and 
Cumberland Presbyterian confessions of faith, and 
in none of them is there an allusion to the baptism · 
of the Holy Ghost, nor indeed is there any place for 
it, for the very work now claimed 1t does, is attrib
uted to other means. ! ' The grace of faith, whereby 
sinners are united to Christ is the work of the Spirit 
of Christ in their hearts and is ordinarily wrought 
by the ministry of the word ; by which also, and by 
the administration of the sacraments and prayer it is 
increased and strengthened." C. P. Confession 
chapter xiv, section 1. 

In theDiscipline the baptism of the Holy Ghost is 
mentioned in the ceremony for the administration 
of water baptism, and is prayed to .accompany it. 
As further showing what the makers of these con
fession§! understood on the subject I call attention 
to the fact that every one of the passages quoted in 
the \ eginning of this discourse except, the last, are 
quoted as proof texts in the chapter on water bap
tism. If these texts refer to water baptism, where 
is the perpetuity of the baptism of the Holy Ghost 
taught'? and where it's essentiality in the con
version and salvation of the sinner? 

J.D. FLOYD. 

The Christian Courier says: "David Lipscomb 
published last November, and has since repeated it, 
m his paper, that Russell ~rrett and his associa~s 
started the Christia.n Courier to undermine the Gos 
PEL ADVOCATE. The Courier has repeatedly called 
attention to the utter absence of truth in the state-
ment, but it bas not been withdrawn, no apology or 
explanation has been offered, and no justification 
for the statement attempted. The charge was not 
mll.de upon information from any reputable source, 
and it gains no respectability by age." 

'• 
: For centuries . th~ . human. family had been divid~d 

into two classes, Jews and Gentiles. The time of 
separation between them -was plainly marked. At 
this time these two classes bad no '' dealings " with 
each other. The command '' preach the gospel to 
every creature,." the apostles seemed to understand to 
mean ·every Jewish creature, Eight years of the 
work of the apostles, together with many signal tri
umphs are in the past, when an angel vis;ts a Gen
tile of ~be city of C!lesarell an<l directs him to send 

person baptized is active, does something, in the 
other he is passive. The one introduces into a new 
relationship, the other does not. In the one the 
blessing of salvation is promised, in the other it is 
not. As ull the passages quoted at the beginning 
of this discourse have one or more of the marks that 
attend water baptism and none of those that attend 
Holy Ghost., they mean water baptism. There is 
a difficulty in my mind as to the purpose of Holy 
Ghost baptism as taught by our friends who believe 
in its perpetuity. If ll~ fi~st it pllrifies tbll beart1 

That comes from the paper that cut Tolbert 
Fanning's sentence i11 two and published him as say
ing exactly the contrary of what be did say and has 
never apologized fur, explained or corrected the 
statement. We could mention a number of things 
it has fai led to correct after promising to so do. 
Such a paper ought magnify the technicality of the 
difference between sttlrting a paper and restarting it 
when it is about to fail. 

The informatipn upon which the charge was made 
has been published in the GosPEL ADVOCATE, and 
if the Uourie1· will have the fairness to publish it 
we will give it again and leave it to the readers of 
that paper to decide whether the information is 
from any reputable source. It is mainly from Rus-
eeU p;rr~t~ l\Dd hia a.saociate? · 



A man w~th an evil eye doesn't know 

li. good thing when he sees it.-Youth's 
Ad1)ocate~ . ' 

Catarrh in the Head 
-'.., -

Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and 
as such onlv a reliable blood uurifier can 
effect a perfect cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the best blood-purifier, and it has cured 
many very severe cases of catarrh. Try it. 

GENERAL NOTES. 

' body of the rightfulness of Mr. Hayes 
claim to the presidency who was not al· 
ready convinced of it, and hence Mr'. 
Hayes enjoyed the un-enviable distinction 
of being the only president qf this nation 
whose 'title was questioned by any part of 
the people. Mr. Hayes is believed to have 
been personally a clean and upright man; 
not a great statesman, but a man of re
spectable attainments and mild character 
concerning whose ele.~ tion in 1876, Henry 
Ward Beecher is . reported to have said: 
"The fevered condition of thQ nation 
called for a soothing poultice, and a be
nignant Providence furnished Rutherford 
B. Hayes in answer to the demand." 
President Hayes adopted a condliatory 
policy toward the South, and removed all 

Edward Clark, who has for the past the Federal troops from this section, thus 
twenty years been the pastor of the church putting an end to Federal interference In 
of the Puritans in New York, bas pub- State affairs. By this means, in spite of 
llcly renounced his allegiance to the Pres- the fact that the South 6enerally disputed 
byterian assembly. "I cannot endure the his claim to the presidency, Southern peo-

. tyranny of the Presbyterian assembly," pie came to hold him personally In very 
said Dr. Clark, "It cannot dictate what kindly esteem. 
I shall think and believe, or rather, I can-
not think and believe what it may dictate. Lucius Quintus Cincinnatus Lamar, of 
I am done with it.'' the United States Supreme Conrt, died at 

Macon, Ga., Jan. 23, at the age of 68. Mr. 

Always the beRt, they are recognized as 
tbe standard everywhere. 

Ferry's Seed Annual is the most 
Important book of the kind pub· 
lisbed. It Is In valuable to the 

planter. We send it fPee. 
D. M. FERRY & CO. 

DETROIT, 
Mich. 

$1100 FOR !.!~~rf~;roEs 1 
''EARLIEST TOMATO IN 

is 
It 

Grand Resul~s 

In a Year's Time. A ·Big Change Occurs.· 

I think It my duty t) state the following: • 
I was In despair, suffering excruciating 
pain from rheumatism and threatoned 
with Bright's disea~e . · In fact, a compli
cation of diseases had brought me to 
death's door. I was treat!ld. ,bf the very 
best physicians In the. city wltliout relief. 
About one year ago I began ust'ng the 
Eil'ctropoise. I began to Improve the first 
month and now I believe I wlll be, entirely 
cured. My llttle granddaughter, 'Maud, 
has been wonderfully benefited. Her 
trou ble"is scrofula. Sore throat and croup 
yield rPadlly to the treatme'nt:' I am cu
ring a case of granulated· sore eyes. I 
have cured bad colds by o,ne treatment. 
My entire family use it; an<flf I could not 
gpt anut.her, money could not purchase 
mine. I am gratefu'i !to you, and hope 
you will continue in yo)lr good work. 

Yours truly; · · · '· ' 
Mrs . Vi ;A. ANDERSON, 

Two and a half miles· on Stones' River 
Pike. ' 
Nashville, Ten'n. : Aptil 30, 1892. 
For a fifty page book · describing the 

Electropoise, Its treatment ,.apd _lts ,alms, 
a.pply to . ; DuBois & Webb, 
56 Cole Block, Nashville, Tenn. ·· . . . ~ ' . 

The Union Pacific railroad will exhibit Lama.r had been in ba.d health for some
a.the World's Fair the" Lincoln car." This time and his death was looked for In the 
Is the one which usually carried President near future. ·He has takon an active part 
Lincoln on his trips to visit the army, and in politics ever since he was of age, both 
was the one which bore the body of the in the United States government and t,hat 
presid-ent from Washington to Springfield. now historic fantasy, the Confederate 
It was made bullet-proof below the line of States of America. Mr. Lamar was one 
the high small windows, with boiler iroP. of the most scholarly men of the nation The recent blizzard was a:fmost with-
-Northwestern. . but lacked a certain practical aggressive- out precedent. Colder weather . has 

ness of character necessary to secure for 
A dispatch from St. Paul de Loanda says him the Influence his other abilities entl- been expected in localities; and deeper 

that a train crowded with Europeans and tled him to. Being of a calm, studious ltatlomh I own snows ha.ve fal.Ien. . Tbi~ storm was 
natives was halted on the Congo railway SURE HEAD ,., 
near Matadi recently, and the engine was and judicial temperament, he found the ofla.rgesiz•,nrm texture general. Rivers and oorb()J:S were 

judge's bench the place best suited to his a.nd a. good keeper. pay etoo fill d "th fi t" · · " d h b. · 
detached to join a wagon loaded with fifty- capacities, though his administration of g;,ownfrommy seed in t893, nndt50 for next heaviest. a WI oa mg we, an , muc s· Ip-
four boxes of dynamite and eighty-two the office of Secre.tary of Interior under a14llt"sfl.viRgQheUEEN

60
o'irodsN. I I a.nd ping was destroyed. ' Near' Johnstown, 

casks of gunpowder. TP,e engine moved President Cleveland was cleansi"ng, systn- . . Ji'~~me, Pa.' a passenger t'raili 'was t stafled by down the gra,de with great speed and • swglesge=ensunder sworn t•stimony have weighed , , 
crushed into the wagon, exploding the matic and vigorous. He was a very in- ~;:;fd~~. •,:;P~!:~:'i;~g~.'::i~'h~f.d0:3ui\':~~s~:'nve~r, ~11 the snow, the engineer . :was so frozen 

I 
cisive speaker, often tranfixing an oppo- P"'YeiOOforheavtestoniongrownfrommyseedinJ8g3 th t h f 11 t h" t d 

dynamite. Jl'ifty pf'lrsons were ki led.- nent with a single sentence. Just a few a.nd aoo for next be&Viest. ' a e e a I,s ·pos ; an .a pa!lsen-
Se'Lected. months before the death of Jefferson ALICE PANSY !~~:'.::OO.ft'!y''gr~;"i';,.~~~~a.n'i!":~: ger who visited a ·neigbbqring fsrm-

ta.in the greatest number ot colors (many never seen h f ·f d h d th~ '· · t" ~ 
Gove"rnor-elect, Peter Turney, took the Davis, Roscoe Conkling took occasion to before in pansies) of any .Pansy ever olfered. 1 olfer ouse or 00 , reac e e c,ar so. s Iu 

oath of office at his home in Winchester make a bitter and malignant attack on r:~~~et.':.'~~J'~f"~~f .. ~g!\~~:'o:'~~~'::!~1~/gr with cold that he had to be lifted into 

' 
.
Ja,n. 16, and immediately began the exer- his character in the U. S. SenatP. When second,IOOfortb•rct, IWfortourth, f50torlltthandl50 it. At Cincinnati, in consequence of 

I f 
't f t' b . t' J d Conkling had finished Mr. Lamar arose for sixth. l<'ull particula.rsof all prizes in catalogue. 

,c se o 1 s nne Ions Y appom mg u ge MY CAJALOGUE ~·J~~J'rpeb!!"o"n".10se .. nd',·n9g00m1e" the shortage of coal,· many· poor people 
Tohn s. Wilkes of Giles county as his sue- and condensed an hour's Invective In a 1 ' " 

::;;essor on the Supreme Bench, and Gen. dozen word~ to this effect: "It was a vul- o"~!f.~n~~~~fo'i::~~':::r'oo ~~~t~t~'tflli~t club remained in bed all day to· keep warm. 
• t t. 1 th t d th MY OFFER lwlllsenda.paeketeacbofEarllesiTo- At P"tt b p d · ,John A. Fite of De Kalb as Adjutant Gen- ure, no an eag e, a preye upon e motolatho World, sure Head cabbage, I · s urg, ·a.; a , ozen ·motor men 
,erar. 'Gov. Turney is still confined to his vitals of the bound Prometheus.", lirad~lhor j•••n Onloa, .l.llee Pans:r and Bargain C.ta• on the electric cars were overcome by 

N !~f::; i?S~ o/~~orC:~o~~~iiectvo~~Rr=t~0~~ ~room and his coming to ashville to as- o.pac'f<etMammothPrizeToma.to,growsHft.higb a.nd the cold, and had to be carried from 
,sume Immediate and active charge of his lofferf500fora~lb.toma.togrownfromthis see<!. u th · I Ch" 1 
,office is a matter of uncertain time. A J:I'OOT-HOLD two persons send fortwocolleetionstogetherea.chwill e1r cars. h wago, several pubic 

receiveFreea.packetWonderoftheWorldBeans,sta.lks \... 1 ·1 · d "t b .. • 
!Meanwhile, Gen. Fite represents him in for Consumption is what you fi:.:"' ra.rgea.s broom handle and pods are I8in. long. 1t SC tOO S were C ose , ·1 eing' Impossi-
N~h~lla ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~~~~li~y~o~u~r~b~l~oo~d~is~~~pe=r=~~tw=o=n=~=·=·=F=.=B=.=M~Th=L-s_._B_o_~_H_i_u_,_N_.Y_.~~b~~~t~o~ 1h;eatthemtoa~omfortab~~m--: A score of .p' ~rsons perished · 

Senator John G. Carlisle of Kentucky 
has forwarded his resignation to · Gov. condition, with a slight in different parts of the 'country.-
John Y. Brown to take effect, Feb. 4. Mr. cough or cold, is all that it Northwesterm. ·· needs' to develop it. 
Carllsle will go into Mr. Cleveland's Cabi- But just as it depends upon 
net as Secretary of Treasury, an appoint- the blood for its origin, so it 
ment that perhaps is as generally satisfac- depends upon the blood for 
tory to the whole country as any that its cure. The surest remedy 

ld b d M C r ) ' t t' for Scrofula in every form, 
con e rna e. · r. ar IS e s r epu a 100 the most effective blood-cleans-
as an able and conservative financier is not er, flesh-builder, and strength-
surpassed by that of any other man in restorer that's known to medi-
the nation. It is freely predicted that if cal science~, is Doctor Pierce's 
his administration of the financial depart- Golden medical Discovery. 
ment of the government is succe ssful he For Consumption in all its 
wlll have the nomination of his p;uty for -earlier stages, and for Weak 

· f h · Lungs Asthma,SevereCoughs, 
president our years ence at his d igposal. and all Bronchial, Throat, and Lung affec-

A unique map of the United States has tions, that is the only remedy so unfailing 
that it can be guaranteed. If it doesn't 

~been prepared for the Columbian exhibi- benefit or cure, you have your money back. 
~tlon. It is made on a globe sixteen and a 
!ihalf feet in diameter, and the remarkabiP No matter how long you've had Catarrh, 
Jea.ture is that it shows with mathemati- or how severe, Dr. Sage's Remedy will effect 
• .cal precision the elevations of the country a permanent cure. $500 reward is offered 
.. above the sea level and all the mountain by the proprietors of this medicine, for an 

1ranges. Depressions colored in black mark 
,the network of rivers which flow into the 
]Mississippi and the two ceans. More 
~Striking striking still is the elevation and 

·depression of the floor of the ocean, the 
p:radua.l increase in depth of the water a-
way from the shore and the ~udcten plunge 
to a greater depth when the course of 
great ocean currents is reached. The hor
Izontal scale is one inch to eight mi'les.
-Northwestern. 

Ex-President Hayes died at his home in 
Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 17, at the age of sev
enty-one years. Mr. Hayes was nomina
ted for president of the United States in 
1876 as a compromise candidate of theRe
publlcan party, against Samuel J. Tilden 
of New York. The election which fol
lowed was very close and both sides stoutly 
claimed the victory. For awhile it looked 
as if no peaceful settlement was possible. 
But after several weeks of excitement, 
Congress passed a bill authorizing the 
president to appoint a special commission 
of fifteen members, five from the Supreme 
bench, five from the U. S. Senate and five 
Jrom the lower house, to investigate and 
decide the matter. Preiiident Grant ap
pointed on this commission eight Republi
cans and seven Democrats, who after a 
pretended inv-estigation of the"vote of the 
disputed states, decided by a strictly party 
vote In favor of Mr. Hayes. This of course 
tWUS generally expected and convinced no-

incurabl& case of Catarrh. 

GRIGG-THE EXPRESS -AGENT, 

~fT. JULIET, TENN., 

Has fine Barred -Plymouth Rocks 

for sale. 
\ 

Pairs, Trios and Breeding Pens a 

Specialty. 

W. Baker & Co.'s Breakfast Cocoa is a 
very comforting drink as the weather 
grows colder. One of its special merits, 
giving it a great advantage over tea and 
coffee, is its heat-giving quality; it forti
fies delicate constitutions against the cold, 
supplying an easily appropriated fuel for 
those Internal fires upon the adequate sup
port of which health and b,appiness de
pend. vV. Baker & Co.'s Breakfast Co
coa may therefore be especially commen
ded as a morning drink, and many people 
who are liable to sleeplessness have found 
that a cup of it taken hot on going to bed 
brings a sound and refreshing slee.p. It is 
absolutely pure, and it is soluble. Unlike 
the Dutch process, no alkalies or othe'r 
chemicals are used in its manufacture. 

For a disordered Liver try Beecham's 
Pills. 

12 BEAUTIFUL PLANTS FOR 60 CENTS. 

asw;~J~~:.~~o~g;~~ ~~a~l~ o~::~~~~g;ag~ 
GOc. 1n order to introduce our rare }toses and plants 
everywhere. This r emat·kable collection contains a. 
magnificent Rose, a gorgeous Chrysanthemum, the 
everbloomiDil Browalia., tbe climbing Smilax, a. 
wonderful Primrose, an odd Cacti, and 6 other 
~;~~~~{u~p~~~~~t::da~fe~:;n;,i-tJe~o:~.~~:.· u~: 
begin mailing as soon as tbe weather permits. 

OUR MAMMOTH PLANT C;JATALOGUE 
Is the, most complete ?Jublisbed, 6 Colored Plates, 

::8.~~~ toi~ ff:~~Ifed u~~nw~efrto.~} c~ta u:~S:. 
Oata.logue and above rare plant coB.ection, /8c. 

2000 Sermon Book Free! I ! 

I will send a copy of the Tennessee 
Evangelist free to any preacher, elder or 
any other responsible brother who wlll 
send 6 cents, the addresses of a few earn
est brethren and promise to help introduce 
It if he thinks it worthy. Ashley S. John
son, L . L. D., Kimberlin Heights, Tenn. 

It is probably not the coldest weather 
y· u ever knew In your life; but that is how 
you feel just now, because past sufferings 
are soon forgotten, and because your blood 
needs the enriching, invigorating influ
ence of Ayer's Sarsaparilla-the Superior 
Medicine. 

All who are exposed t~. the ' weather 
should keep Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup handy. 

The boy who undertakes to make a liv
ing without work wiU· pfObably 'have to 
board in the calaboose most of h1s 
time.-- Youth's Advocate. 

You need not despair! ·S-alvation Oil 
will heal your burnt arm without a scar. 
25 cents. '· 

When the scalp is ·atrophied or shiny
bald, no preparation will restore the Lair; 
in all other cases Hall's ·Hair Renewer 
will start a growth . 

----
Read This 'First. 

''The Gospel PI~~ of<- Salvation, ' by 
Dr. M. W. Rrents, will for. a short time 
be given fot: three yearly subscribers to 
The Christian Pulpit, . Prjce, $1 per
year. Send · for sam pie bopies 'at once. 
Address The Christian Pulpit, Rogers, 
Ark. ' · · -----The "Washington Limited'' 
Is the name of the magnificent new train 
which leaves Nashville ev.ery morning for 
the East via N. C. & St. L. Ry., Chatta
nooga, KnoxTille, Bristol, Roanoke, and 
through the famous Shenandoah Vall11y, 
making the trip fi Te hours ar.d a half 
quicker than ever made by any other line. 
This train has in &dditlon to baggage car 
a.nd elegant Palace Day Coaches, Pullman 
Vestibule Sleeplng Cars, latest designs, 
which run· through' 'witirout · change from 
Nash ville te Washlngton, and arso ha.s' su
perb Dinll'lg Car betw·een Chattanooga-and 
Washington, giving unexcelled service. 
Leaving Nashvllle at 7.30 one morning, 
psssPngers by this train reach Washington 
at 9.30 next morning and New York ' that 
afternoon at 3.00 o'clock. This is truly '1. 
great convenience to the people of Tennes
see, as it Is not only the fastest and most 
magnificent train, but it Is the only through 
c·a.r from Nashville to the East. 
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., IF YOU WISH your infant to ·be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigorous. 

THE· BEST· FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conva· 
, lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 

Our Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," 
Mailed free upon request. 

DOLl BER·GOODAI &: Co., BOSTON, M ASS 

A True Life Ended. 

Those we love and those who love 
us are passing a~ay with the fleeting 
years. "1892 carries with It to the 
grave many of our friends. Grief
stricken parents, orphan children, sor: 
rowirg husbands and broken-hearted 
wi~es stand weeping, a silent mourn
ful crowd, over the grave of the de
parted year, for in it sleep their loved 
ones. But 1892 is not dead. It has 
passed away, but its happy and sad 
memories still live in our hearts . Oh, 
the memorit:s of the past! The 
thoughts, words and deeds of the past 
live still, and will meet us at the judg
ment. Our Christian friends·, too, 
who have left us during the past year 
are not dead b.ut asleep in Jesus, and 
because he lives they shall live also; 
and they will meet us where the years 
never die. 

I am called upon to record the death 
oLa very dear friend and a faithful 
l!loldier of the cross, sister Harrington, 
formerly_ sister Kidder. 

Sarah Jane Holloway was born in 
Wilson county, Oct. 5, 1837. She 
was married to Dr. 0. C. Kidder of the 
same county, Oct. 26, 1856. A few 
years after her marriage she obeyed 
the gospel and lived an earnest, faith 
ful servant of God for more than thirty 
years. She exercised a good influence 
over her husband and he soon after
wards became a Christian. 

Fifteen or twenty years ago Dr. and 
sister Kidder moved to Lebanon, 
Tenn., where I first met them . I oc
cupied a room with a friend in Dr. 
Kidder's hQuse for four years. I saw 
them much at home and at all t imes 
and under almost all circumstances. 
Sis~r Kidder was the same earnest, 
quiet, Christian all the while and 
everywhere. 

She kept a clean and nice bouse and 
was tidy and neat ill her dress. She 
was a splendid cook and still was not 
cumbered about much serving. She 
was a worker at home as the revised 
version puts it, She was a Dorcas, 
~oo, among the poor ~nd sick. When· 
ever it was announced at church that 
some one was sick I knew always what 
sisters would be the first to go and sis
ter Kidder was one of them. She com
forted the rich in their afll ictions and 
ministered unto the wants of the pour, 
aometimes nursing them all night. If 
their houses needed cleaning she 
cleaned them, if they needed some
thing delicate to eat she prepared it. I 
have known her to carry to the poor 
not only clean clothes, but bedding •>f 
all kinds. She was courageous in at
tending the sick. The thought that 
humanity is Buffering was enough to 
move her. She stopped not to ask if 
the needy be her husband's patient. 
She visited and nursed the sick poor of 
other physicians' patients. I have fre
quently remarked that go where and 
when you would to see the sick you 
would either find her there or she 

would come before you left. She was 
the mother of no ·children. 

Dr. Kidder died about four years 
ago and on Nov. 19, 1891 she was 
married to Mr. W. H. Harrington, of 
Baird's Mills, Tenn. She was to him 
a faithful wife and to his children a 
good mother. To be a good step
mother is a sweet and noble thing. 
One of her stepdaughters writes affec
tionately and beautifully of her as a 
mother. 

She died at home Dec. 9, 1892 of 
neuralgia of stomach and bowels and 
was buried in the cemetery at Lebanon 
beaide Dr. Kidder. Bro. J. A. Hard
ing conducted the funeral services. 

She was conscious when she died 
and talked much of her faith in Jesus 
and hope of hettven. She gave full 
directions concuning her burial, and 
thanked every one who had done any
thing for her. She affectionately bade 
all the family farewell and committed 
her spirit to God who gave it, though 
she suffered much before she died. 

I loved her for her work's sake and 
besides she was a friend to me in time 
of need. Her relatives and friends 
will sorrow not as those who have no 
hope_, and they can comfort one anoth
er with the promises of Jesus. "Let 
me die the death of the nghteous, and 
let my last end be like his." 

E. A. ELAM. 

~==============~ 

What is Scrofula 
It is that impurity in the blood, which, nccumu. 

lating in t he glands of the neck, produces un. 
sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful 
running sores on the ... rms, legs, or feet; which 
developes ~leers in the eyes, ears, or nose, often 
causing blindness or Ueafness; which i3 the origin 
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other 
manifestations usually ascribed to~" lutmors." 
It is a more formidable enemy than consumption 
or cancer alOne, !or scrofula combines the worst" 
possible features o~ both. Being the most ancient, 
it is the mos-t general of a ll diseases or affections, 
for ye·ry few persons a re entirely free from it. 

How can It be cured? J3y taking Hood's Sarsa . 
parilla, which, by the cures it has accomplished, 
often when other medicines have failed, has 
proven itself to be aJJotent and pec...,liar medicine 
for-thi:rdtsease. For a U affections orthe oo 
Hood's Sarsaparilh.is unequalled, and some of the 
cures it bas effected are really wonderfuL If you 
suffer from scro;fula, in any of its various forms, 
be sure to ~ve Hood,s Sarsaparilla a ' rial. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists . Sl; six for f$5. J'reparedonly 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS 911AYLIGHT 
or T.IGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE. 

A WOMAN'S thrilling story of Gospel, Temperance, nnd 

~~~~~e 11;k ;;:_Hff~tE; iU!i_1;,_~;n~uLt~r-i~r~!c~~~ 
Ry Rev.Lym-anA.bbott,D.JJ. 

A wonderful hook of Christia.n love and faith. 200 illustrn.-

~~~~1~~~f~l1iliv~~~!o;{:;tb~j:f:J~.Wl~r:~f,.5ft.~:.~~~~ 
both M en und ~onten. a:? We Give Credit. Extra 7hrms, 
aml Pay Ft·eiyhts. OutDt tree. Write for circul&J'tl, to 

A. D . WORTJJiN6TON .1. CO., Hartford, Conn. 

wifflfliniaT"oi;sel"a&izirtE 
o. ~ew. Choice. s1>lendid¥o TI!ustr11ted Monthly for the .Family. 

¥~~~~ ~~i~~~f~ ~~,\~~~1. ~~~·~-·-;:l'tt:!::e~t'~:t~or J:;;~: 
Ln:ermore fl,.lPn ClwlJhll, R;ov. Dt·. F1-ancis E. Clo.rlc , and 

S('OT'es of otht::rs write for it. Tile best chance ~er offered 'o 
Ludy AflenlB. ~itc !or pll.rl.iculau now. Address aa above. 

Guou .:>!Jc<>L .. <>lcs tltted to your eyes by maiL Ad
dress R. P. HUDSON, Scientific uptioian, 45 Cole 
Uuilding, Nashville, Tenn. 

Learn Phonography. 
Pitman System-the best-thorou l!: hl y 

scientific. You can by my method learn it 
.1thome, without correspondence. Every
thing fully explained. For particul&rF 
Inclose st11mp and address 

PHONOGRAPHER. SHERMAN, TEX. 

AVER'S 
Hair Vigot 

I" ..... - - --

Restores faded, thin, and gray hair 
'to its original color, texture, and 
abundance ; prevents it from falhng 
out, checks tendency to baldness, 
and promotes a new and vigorous 
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and 
economical hair-dressing, 

Everywhere Popular 
" Nfne months after having the ty

phoill fever, my head was perfectl y bal Ll. 
I was inducell to try Aye r's Hair Vigor, 
and before I had u sed half a bottle, the 
h air b egan to grow. Two more bottles 
brought out as good a h ead of hair as 
ever I h ad. On my recom mendation, 
my brother William Craig made use of 
A ycr's Hair Vi ::;or with the same gooll 
results."-StC'p~1cn Craig, 832 Char1otte 
st., Philade lpllia, Pa. • 

Ayer's Hai~ Vigor 
Prepared by Dr . • T. C. Ayer & Co., Loweii ,MBBs. 

Sold IJy Druggists Everywhere. 

DUDLEY· BROTHERS, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

'ZIM INC c .... plete /ltock of Sporting Goo.N 
in t1UJ Sou.U.. 

J!'or 13 we "will oend a Boy's Single Gun with 
ot.MI barrel and a I'Ood lock •. 

For p we will oend a good Man's Sinele Gnn. 
I!' or 15 we will eend one of the beet Man 'o Sin· 

ele Guns madQ with nickel-plated mountings and 
pistol-gri p at6ck. 

For $5 we will send a good Double-barrel Gun 
with nickel-plated mountings. 

For $8 we will oend a good imitation Damascus 
Double-barrel Gun, with pistol-grip stock, and 
forward action locks. 

For $10 we will send a fine English Donble
barrel Gun wi th laminated steel barrels and fine
ly-checkered oiled walnut stock. 

For $8 we will send a _good Double-barrel~ 
Breech- loading Gun with black steel barrel ana 
Lefaucheux action. 

For $9.75 we will send a good Double-ba~rel 
Breech.loading Gun, side-snap a,nd back-actiOn 
locks. a· Sh t-For$16 we will send afineBreecn-loa mg o 
gnn Wl) snap low, cucu1ar hammers, patent 
fore'en<l, pistol g-ip, matted exte nsion rib, a nd 
rubbe r butt piece. 

For $25 we w ill send our ce lebrated Bob Dud ley 
Gun one o f the best guns on earl h for the price. 
For 'uurability and goo<! shooting qnalitieo lhio 
gun is the peer of any higher pnced gnn on the 

mw~~;e agents for the celebrated Par-ker Broe.' 
Shotguns, and Winchester, Colts, Marlin. and 
Rem ington rifles. 

With each Breech-loading gun ordered we will 
oend free a set of reloading tooli and 25 bra.. 
shells. 

Send ns your name and addresa and we will 
send yon our new lllustrate. l Catalogne of Ga.na 
and Sporting Goo4s free, 1->0stage paid, 

A~ents Wanted on Salary 
or commission to handle the New P atent Chemical 
Ink ErasinJZ PeHcil. Agents making !50 per week. 
Monroe Eraser Ml'g Co., X 401, La CroBse, Wis. 

TEN PASTELS .IN SONG-By A. A. Sew
all. A collection of veritable gems , f song, pub
J.i.shed in exquisite st yle ; price , $1.25 D.AMM'S 
PIANO SCHOOL-By Gustave D am m. A su
perb edition ofthi5 poPular in~tructo~ for the _piano, 
reprinted from the l atest fore1gn ed1bou; pnce, $2. 
PHYLLIS-By George F. Root. A new and 
charming Cantata by fhis well-known writer, 
much superior to its famous predecessor, 
''The H aymakers," . and of about the same 
grade of difficulty; pnce, 7 5 cts. G ARNE BED 
GEMS-By H . R. Palmer-The latest :md best 
Sunday-School singin!:' book of the season, by one 
of the most popular wnters in the land ; price, 35 ct•. 
COLUMBUS-By _G •. F . R oot. A fine Ca.ntata 
dealing wit'! the pnnc1pal eve.nts of _the hfe of 
the great d1scoTerer of Amencai.. prtce.J... 75 cts. 
SCHOOL-BOOM ECHOES-ny H . J!; . Cogs· 
well F or Public Schools and Teachers' Institutes. 
Contains Theory L essons, Responsive Readings, 
and songs for all occasions; price, 25 cts. LIT
TLE SACRED SONGS-Bt J. R . Murray. A 
new book for the H little ones ' of the Sunday· 
School· price. 3.~ cts. BOOT'S HARMONY 
AND COMPOSITION-By G . F. R oot. A clear 
and concise method wh1ch carries the student from. 
the beginning of the study of chords, prog_ressions! 
etc. , to the writing of four· part h arm ony tn chora. 
form; price socts. SHIP OF LIFE-By T. M. 
Pattison. A sacred Cantata for adults, by .a well
known English composer. Of moderate difficulty 
and very effective; price, SO cts. 

SEND 10 cents for a sample copy of the H Musi-
OGl Visitor" for "hoirs. . 

Complete Catalogues of Sheet Music and Mua1c 
Book a furnished free., on applic3tion. 

-PUBLISHED BY-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0. 
(JHHJAGO, I NEW YOBK, 

•oo Wabaoh ATenae. 18 Eaot llltlr. •-'-

-THE ORIGINJtL 
Patented See Pa tf'nt ~tamp' 

TAKE NO lirifEil. 
REMEMBER THE GENUINE 

JXg~~w~~ 
ARE MADE ONLY BY THE • 

JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 

BE SURE and GET 
the RIGHT THING 
If your dealer hun1t them write to n~. 

gANVASSERS WANTED 

-Through· Cars and Quick Time. I 
I.t.OW ~R.TES. 

N., ~. ~ ~t. L. RAILWAY. I 

See that your tickets read this 

,ROUTE 
-TO-

WASHIIIGTIII ILEEPIIIG CARl 
GEORGIA PARLOR CARl I 
FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES 
ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES . 
NORTH CAROLIIIA WITH LAVATORIES I ·I SOUTH CAROLINA AND THROUGN CARl 
VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUTt 
MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 

I 
LOUISIANA ALL TIMES 
ARKANSAS FOR FURTNER 

. TEXAS . IIIFORMATIDII 
THE WEST AND CALL 011 

I IIORTHWEIT DR ADDREII 
1 MEXICO NEAREST 
I CALIFORNIA, OREGDII COUPON AGEIITI i o AIID TtiE WES.TERII TERRITDIIIEI. c: 

" I 

J. ~:T~~!!!~s·l U:::L· ~~~:;T~· 
~iASHVILLE, TENN. 

•
~iHciHN~IBEL

6
ouNoRyS 

~ CIN CINNATI, OHIO • ., ELL 
C'oL!MAKERS''RRIJ.faR 
J'~-OFTH£ U~ 

FOR CHURCH SCHOOL.nAE I"LAAM "' 
eetalague \Nith 2500 tutimeni•Js. Prrcas and terms FREE. 



Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

co a 
which is absolutely 

ptt'1'e and soluble. 
.. 1 Itbasmorethan three times 

.. , 1 the strenyth of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, less than one cent a c1tp. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASI LY 
DIGESTED. 

Sold by Grorers ever ywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, l'llaaa. 

Victory Over Death . 

To M. E. Brummer, Henderson, 
Tenn. Dear sister:-Our losses by 
death in Tennessee is the occasion of 
this letter under the above caption. 
Paul says: "So when this corruptible 
shall pave p~t on incorruption, and 
th is mortal shall have put on immor
tality, then shall l!le brought to pass 
the saying that is written; death is 
swallowed up in victory. 0 death, 
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is 
thy victory?" 1 Cor. xv: 54, 55. 

Death is here personified. In the 
26th verse of this chapter death is 
represented as being a peroonal enemy. 
' 'The last enemy tllat shall be destroy
ed is death." In this article we want 
to view death from a human stand
point. Thus viewed, he 1s alVIays in
terfering with our arrangements and 
blasting our prospects. 

Death is no respecter of persons; 
the rich, the poor, tile bond, the free, 
the virtuous and vicious are all · alike 
exposed to death. Tile hour when 
death shall claim us as his lawful prey 
is unk nown to us. 

where is thy vwtory ·t The st ing of 
death ia sin, and the strength of sin is 
the law. But thanks be to God, who 
giveth us t he victory t hrough our Lord 
J esus Christ."-I Cor. xv : 55,57 

''Sinners, to secure the victory 
through Christ you must obey him. He 
has ·become the author of eternal sal
vation to all who obey him. "- Reb. v: 
9. "You are my friends, if you do 
whatsoever I command you. "-Jno. xv : 
14. Sinners, come to Jesus, confess 
his authority over you, be planted in 
the likeness of llis death, t hen walk in 
a new life, and the victory will be yours 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. He 
says t o the Christi n, the peni tent im
mersed believer in Cllrist, " Be thou 
faithful uut il deatti and l will give thee 
a crown of life." H. C. BooTH.. 

Cvoper, Texas. 

Fresh Air and Exercise. 
G et all that's 
p ossible of 
b oth, if in 
need of flesh 
strength 
and nerve 
force. There's need, too, of plenty 
of fat -food. 

Scott's Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil builds up fl esh 
and strength qui-::-ke r . t han a ny 
other p reparation known to sci
ence. 

Scott's Emulsion is constantly ef 
fecting Cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis and kindred diseases 
where otlur methods FAIL. 

Prep•r•d hy Scott & Bowne. N. Y. All druggists. 

Some enemies g1ve warning, death _r;f~V~~i .. ~~·;~~~~;·; ........ ,., 
makes that no rule. Be is not deterred I 
by official at thonty and kingly-p~r 
Death cannot be bribed by- money. 
" The half of my kingdom for one BY STUDY AT HOME. 

h f · '' "d d · 1... Write for particulars with IOC (sta.mps). CORRESPON· 
OUr 0 t1me, Sal a ymg monarcu, DENCE SCHOOL OF HEALTH AND HYGIENE,~ 

b t d th f d th ff d · : j4 Telephone Bid~ .• ,.Detroi t , M1ch. 

u ea re use e o ere pn ze. '*'"'""" ""'"'""'""""""'""'""'" 
Death cannot be moved by human 
sympathy. If the ravages of death 
could be stayed by tile tears of mourn
ing friends the victims of this enemy 
would be few. 

Death comes to all, and"'the ''silver 
· cord of life 1s loosed, the golden bowl 
is broken, the pitcher is broken at the 
fountain, and the wheel broken at the 
cistern. Then shall the dust return to 
t he earth as it was, and the spirit shall 
ret urn unto God who gave it." Ecc. 
xii : 6, 7. 

The term grave in the text is im
proper, it is hades in the original and 
means unseen, the invi 3ible abode of 
t he dead, and is represented as follow
ing death. '•When he had opened the 
fourth seal I heard the voice of the 
fourth beast say, Come and see. And 
I looked and beheld a pale horse, and 
his name that sat on him was death, 
and hell (hades) followed him." Rev. 
vi : 7, 8. Here death is personified, 
riding on a pale horse, conquering the 
nations and the grave, in the language 
of the text, following him. 

We have another personificatiOn in 
the text, whose na"me is victory. Vic
tory is represented as in conflict with 
death, and will triumph over death, 
and will destroy death, so that death 
shall be .known and feared no more. 
Christ is the author of victory. 
"Thanks be to God who giveth us the 
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
J esus struggled w1th, and conquered 
death, and "brought h1e and immor
tali ty to light through the gospel."
II Tim. i : 10. The Christian can shout 
0 deat l! where is thv sting? 0 grave, 

--- ----·----
e~~'IP'' D. C. BRENNER&. CO . . 

& Corporate Seals $2.75 to $3-75 
25 Ullt Carda, Indelible Ink a nd Stamp, 40c. 

Am-ateur PrletJnc Prellet., Tnte, k-., 
THIRD & M AIN, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

WIF i: ~.:,v:; 5HE CAHNO'i SEE HllV't 
I. YUUUUITH.iH 'IriEbiuhEY. 

$12Buys n. 'G~. 00 lmJ)rovcd Oxfurll Sin2t'l 
&urlng M:!.Cltlne; ~rCec t workl11g , rellable, 

ftnely finished, lldapted to !ight &nd hea.vy work , 
..,.lth a comp1Pll' 11et ()!the late!t lmpl'Oved ll.ttJtchmentl 

FREE. Each machine t 1 guaranteed for b 1"""· ,1jur 
direct ftoru our ·r:'lrfflTf, an<l 111.•e dealers an•l ~"n" 

hf,~~f,~l,iJ)u~.~:En%~A1~~~~CJICA.';;Q.'iid:· 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Ch·~rcil and School Bello. B!!nd for 
Cau.IO&Ue. (), s. BELL & (!o •• Hlllabo ..... 0. 

FRE E TO ALL: 
Our New Illustrated 
Catalogue of PLANTS, 
RosES, BULBS, V I NEs, 
SHRUBS, 0Rl'UMENTAL 
TREES, S!IALL FRUITS, 
GRAPE VINES, SEEDS, 
etc., will be mailed 
FREE to a ll applicants. 
100 pages. Most com
plete P lant Catalogue 

~ulbliE!he•il_. Satisfaction Guaran teed. 20 RosE 
GREENHOUSES; 80 acres NURSERIES. 

Address 
NANZ &. NEUNER, LoUISVILLE, KY. 

BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
AND Ll'rt<;RARY .INS'riTU'rE 

Pupils Can Enter at anytime. 
A School of llusi ness, Shorthand, •reachers 'l.'rain· 

lng, En~rli>h, •rypewriting, Telegraphy, Penman· 
ship. Send for Catalogue. • 
CHERRY BROS., P roprietors, "Bowling Green, Ky. 

~-
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MONRY 8AVHD 18 ~ONRY MADK I 

Our New High Arm · Empress 
Se-wing 1\fachine·. 

The above cut is a gEJr)d likeuess of our New High Arm Empress machi ne. This Is 
one of the best machines made. Self-Threading Throughout, except the Needle. It 
has no superior in the market. It is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or a.ny 

other high grade Machine. 

Th is Machine and the Gospel Aqvocate One Year $2\.00. 
Remember tbat each machine is guaranteed to be as r epresented and to g ive sa.i

lsfaction , or it may be returned and money refunded. · Wa?Yanted for ji!ve years. 
Remember, too, that .we do not pay freight charges. T hey must be paid by sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and sh\pped 
hy fr eight. Give shipping points plainly. 

You get t he mac hine at Facto ry prices, and you pay no dealer's ex penses a.ni 
nt's commisQi~n Money must invariably accompany order. . 

We fur nish with each machine a complete set or attachments. 
Address 

Gotspel Advocate Pub. Co. 
232 North Market Street . NASHVILLE, T ENN. 

HEBJI.AN JUSTI, 
President . . 

The 

OFF I CERS : 

J.P. WILLIAMS, Fi. w. GRANTLAND, w. F. BANGS, Jll. 
Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Ca•hier. 

G . lU. F OGG, Chair man E xecutive ColllDlU&ee. 

First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 . 
DE SIGNATED DEPOSITOR Y OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Soutnern Trunk Manufacturing Com~anr~ 
. - . 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS I N ALL K I NDS OF 

TRUN KS. V ALI SES, H AND-B A GS ETC. 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's fine sole leather t r un ks, Bridal· t runks, 
Willow and Bass wood trunks. Repairing and renovating old 

trunks a specialty. 

2 I 6 - - North Side Public Square·-- 216 
NASHVI LLE, TENN. 

W. H. McNEILL, Mana~er. 

FOURTH NATIONAL B ANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAPITAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,000. 

J . H. Fall, 
0 . F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
.r. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

HOA RD O F D IRECTORS . 
W. C. Dibbrell, 
J . M. Dickinson, 
E C. Lewis, 
Samuel J. Keith, 
James W. Manier, 

Wm. Litterer , E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Jas. Whitworth, 
Jas. E . Caldwell , Leonard Parke•, 
Henry Hl\rt, H. W. Buttorlf, 
George M. Jackson. 

T. P. Bridgeo, 
T. J. O'Keefe, 
M. M . Gardner, 
Chao. Thurman, 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, Vice-president. 
J. H. FALL, Vice-president. J T. HOWELL, Cashier. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the AD:VOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. · 
It is all she can dO-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

e~l advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than justJ3imply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con'lcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
·confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best sud latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she h11.s our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If . you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; bats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made-send CASH and 

_ INSTRUCTlONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

All cannot possess a 

.- $1o,ooo Souvenir 
(This sum was paid for the first World's Fair Souvenir Coin minted.) 

in the shape of a coin, but many can have fac-similes of this valuable work 
of art-only special coin ever issued by the U.S. Government-for $1 each. 

United States Government 

World's Fair 
Souvenir Coins-

The. Official Souvenir 
of the Great Expos£tion-

5,ooo,oooof which were dqnated to. the World's Columbian Exposition by the 
Government, are being rapidly taken by an enthusiasti~ally patriotic people. 

A~ there early promised to be a demand for these Souvenirs that 
would render them very valuable in the hands of speculators, the Exposition 
Authorities decided to place the price at 

$l.OO for £ach 'oin 
and se11 them direct to the people, thus realizing $5,000,000, and using the 
additional money for the further development of the Fair. 

_ Considering the fact that there were buts,ooo,ooo of these coins to be 
distributed atnomg 6s,ooo,ooo people, in this country alone (to say nothing 
of the foreign demand,) and that many have already been taken, those wish
ing to purchase these mementoes of our Country's Discovery and of the 
grandest ~xposition ever held, should secure as many as they desire at once. 

. Realizing that every patriotic American .. For Sale win want one or more of these coins, 
• and in order to make it convenient for . E h him to get them, we have made arrange-veryW ere ments to have them sold throughout 

. the country by all the leading Merchants 
and Banks: 'If not for .sale in your town, send $1.00 each for not less than 
jive ·coins, by Post-office or ·Express Money-order, Registered Letter or Bank 
Draft, w\~h instructions how to send tliem to you, all charges prepaid, to 

·Treasurer World"s Columbian Exposition, Chicago, Ill. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CoRNER CHERRY AND UNION STS., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CASH, CAPITAL, $300,000. 
THOS. PLATER, President. J. H. FULLTON, Cashier. 
J. B. HANCOCK, VIce-President. W. '1'. TYLER, Assistant Cashier. 

S. A. Champion, 
W. I. Edwards, 
T. J. Ed wards, 
J . Y. Crawford, 
H. H. Barr, 
S. M. Murphy, 
J. M. White, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
F. T. Cummins, 
J. H. Fullton, 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

It is alleged that tb penitentiary of Tennessee is 
crowded and the legislature, at this writing, is 
trying to devise means to prevent any further in
crease in the number of convicts; but tpere is stiH 
room in the church and the agencies- for making 
Christians should be pushed with all vigor. 

municate immediately with each other '' as concern
ing giving and receiving" after the manner of New 
Testament churches and preachers. Dr. Crawford's 
tract bears date, China, 1892. A few extracts from 
it may be of interest and p:rofit to the readers of the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE. It begins with these words: 

"On reading a recent letter from a Baptist pastor in 
one of our American country towns, saying that his 
church had nsolved to support a missionary in China, 
I felt like exclaiming, Is this the beginning of a new era 
among our Baptist churches? :Are they, at last, about 
to rise in their individual capacity and do their own 
work? About to carry· out the commission of Christ In 
harmony with the independen"t, 'self-acting principles of 
their time-honored constitution? What a glorious move
ment this! How it will revive their waning sense of re~ 
sponsibil!ty, deepen their devotion, develop their ener
gies and clothe them with salvation as with a garment! 
It will also effectually counteract that dangerous t en
dency of our times towards centralization by closing the 
door against those ·outside organizations' which encour
age it through taking control of their work, their work
ers and their contributions. To take control of these, 
or any part of them, Is so far to take control of the 
churches, so far to overthrow their independence and 
self-respect, so far to reduce them to the position of 
mere 'tributary appendages.'" 

This o_penjng paragraph ~eaves no room for mis
understanding as to Dr. Crawford's main position, 
whatever may be thought of the arguments by which 
he attempts to sustain it in subsequent pages of the 

tract. Clearly his idea is that churches, '' in their 
individual capa?ity," should "carry out the commts
sion of Christ" in a world-wide evangelism, with

out any '' o~tside organizationCJ. " The straight-for
ward can~or with which he states the iossue in his 
fi~st paragraph shows, ·at ·leaet, that he has the 

hers, ·as individuals," can ' ' pr0perly or safely co
operate," he is evidently relying upon the teaching 
of the New Testament, rather than Baptist usage, 
to sustain his position. 

At page 3, Dr. Crawford files an ea.rnest protest 
against the popul)1r "organization craze : " 

"This organization craze has gone to great extremes, 
and the time has come for our people to call a halt. Say 
what you may, Its tendency is to break our spiritual 
moorlhgs and dr.lve us upon the lee shore of secular
ization. We have had enough of general conven
tions, national societies, central boards, executive com
mittees and other like agencies ' for doing church work' 
-or rather, for preventing It; for ' pushing our princi
ples '-or rather, for overthrowing them; 'for promot
ing union among brethren '-or rather, for keeping up 
rivalri es among themselves. They promise one thing 
and, by the law of their own gravitation, accomplish 
another. Their meetings are too large and their oper
ations too complicated to be either manageable or effi
cient for good. A revolution towards simplicity or local 
action and responsibility In mission matters, is imper-
atively demanded." · 

'That there ts a decided reaction against "general 
conventions, national. societies, central boards, 
executive committees and other like agencies," 
throughout the -religious world, no one well in
formed . in current history doubts; but what is 
to be the final outcome of it all ,is as yet exceed
ingly problematical. 

At page 4, Dr. Crawford aims the following par
agraph at one of the strong arguments usually re
lied on to sustain the "outside organizations" he is 
so vigorously combatting: • 

courage . of his convi~tions. 
The daily papers an'lounce that Andre" F. Sey- "The notion that union Is strength under all condi-

mour, of Rockford, Ill., proposes to go fnto a trance tlons, Is a great mistake. It Is strength only to the ex-
liKe unto death next summer be buried' allow hi" In ..his. second ..ruu:agrapb, ag., ""• .u.. rawroru ""u• , . .,IJ.Uinou •v• U~Q-~~complishment of any given pur-

' - ' ~~ k f th · · d t d f d pose. Beyond that point It Is worse than weakness. grave to be watched. day and night by a committee spea s o e ongm an en ency o genera, enom-
. . . . . Shoulq a hundred distant men unite In rais

while a crop of barley is sowed, ripened and har- inatjonal societies in these words: lug a log cabin, when eight or ten neighbors can raise it 
vested over it. Mr. Seymour will then be dtsin- "These organizations, beginning in 1814 with foreign with perfect easA? If not, whv should thousands of our 
terred and will return to ·hfe. The gentleman pro- missions alone, have gone steadily on enlarging the churches unite in supporting a missionary when one, or 

. d d d ll h 1• h sphere of their operations until t)ley have now come to a few adjoining ones, ca. n do. It very much more readily fesses to be a mm rea er an a eges t at ue as 
embrace almost every kind of religious work. Not con- and cheaply, as well as better for themselves avd· the 

such control over his mind and nervous system that tent with thi s, they have added many enterprises of a Master's cause? Then let boards, pastors, editors, ev-
he is confident he can perform this feat. secular character and also placed them upon ·the ery one, encourage them singly, or in groups ;mailer or 

In a spiritual" sense, church memiJers often go churches for support, in direct violation of our time- larger, according to circumstances, to choose, support 
dead longer than that and then return to life. How- honored principles. According to these principles, Bap- and look after the work of· their missionary evangelist, 

d l k · 1. ll tist churches are self-acting religious bodies, c·onstitut:ed wherever sent, In the same direct manner t hat they now ever, the eatb- i e tran<_:e m re tgion 1,lsua y comes 
for religious purposes only; each one being directly re- choose, support and look after the work of their pastors. 

on in the winter season, in this latitude, and sign~ sponsible to Christ for the faithful eKecution of its sa- If they be competent lor the one., they ought to be com-
of the resurrection are observea about the· time cred trust. Hence it can never abdicate ncr transfer petent tor the othel'. . . In this way every one of 

· spring chickens mature and the sound of the pro- any part of its work to the control of an outside body. a group can readily act as a body in choosing a mission-
tracted meeting is heard in tbe land. Neither can It permit any encroachment upon its appro- ary, selecting a field, fi·xing a salary, and in deciding oth-

priate sphere or any extension of it into the secular e~ important matte1s connected with the undertaking. 

Dr. T. P: Crawford, a man of cons~derable abil
ity and for many yeprs a missionary in China, bas 
pubhsbed a tract on missionary work, entitled 
" Churches To The F ront." Dr. Crawford wus sent 
to China several years ago, and for~ time supported 
by one of the general denominational societtes of 
this country. A more careful study of the New Tes-

-realm. Moreover, It can never sanction the formation of The churches .and missionari es, taking up the work in 
any central power within Itself or within the denomina- this direct way, will feel a living interest in It a nd in 
tion ~o which it belongs; but must, as a body, hold con- each other.:.....an effect greatly to be desired, and the very 
trol of its ministerial gifts, contributions and mlssiouary opposite of that produced by the prevailing method. 
work. Besides, It must preserve Its autonomy and How simple, convenient, Inexpensive a nd effi cient, the , 
equality In all its co-operative relations with si ~ ter proposed mode of procedure in comparison. wi th the 
churches, the only bodies with which it can properly or prese.nt com·pllc~t ted, inconvenient, expensive and lneffi
safely havfl such relations. As churches are the only cient system-wh eel within wheel,. delay, fri ction and 
rellglous organizations recognized in the New Testa- waste everywhore!" 
ment, intruders are necessarily excluded. If churches, 

tament, however, convinced him that such societies as bodies, can not properly or safely co-operate with 
were without New Testament autb.crity, ·and hence such, ho : can their members, as individuals, do so?" 
he declined to receive any further a id from that What be says about the "time· honored princi
source. Since then be has continued his work m pies " of Baptist_ churches is of no consequence one 
China independent of such societie., preaching his way or the other so far as the readers of the Gas
convictions on this point both to the missionaries in PEL ADVOCATE are concerned. But when he says 

China and the people who send and s ustain them in '' ehurcbes are the only religious organizations re
this· country, as far as he has opportunity. His cognized m the New Testament " he states a fact of 
teaching has shaken the faith of some in the scri~· weighty importance to all those who propose to re
turalnetils of general missicnary societies, both turn to the ancient order of things. And when be 
among the foreign missionaries and the American pronounces all other organizations, specifically in
churches, and the tendency among those who have eluding the societies which began "in 1814 with 
come under his influence, both iii China and amer- _foreign missions alone," ''intruders," with which 
ica, is to cut loose from the general boards and com- neither ''churches as bodies," nor church ' ' mem-

The argument based upon superior efficiency, up
on which Dr. Crawford seems to rely chiefly in this 
paragraph, is not the one which will strike some 
people with most force. Those who are disappointed 
with plans of man's devising, will be slow to adopt 
chat;tges upon assurances of huma n ' judgment as 
to results. The issue is as to whether we shall 
strive for .results in ways approved by human judg
ment, or simply W!l.lk in the ordinances and appoint
ments of the Lord by faith and leave results with ' 
God. Tl.te best results will come when we learn to 
shut our eyes to consequences an~ walk by faith, as 
did Abraham, not lcnowing whither we go. Churches 
and missionaries now-a-days should take "up the 
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work in this direct way" because churches and mis
sionaries did it that way in New Testament times. 

At page 6, Dr. Crawford meets another objectior. 
to the apostolic way of doing missionary work where
by each church sends its contributions for such pur
poses direct to those who do the work. He says: 

"The general impression that churches, as such, are 
Incapable of conducting missions-largely growing out 
of erroneous conceptions of the work to be done
casts reproach not only upon the churches, but up-

At page 10, Dr. Crawford states some facts against 
what he aptly calls "centralization and ring govern
ment," which the readers of the GosPEL .ADVOCATE 
will pro~ably appreciate as highly as anything else 
in the whole tract. He says: 

"This da.ngerous element wa.s lntroduc8d among us 
with the first session of the old Triennia.! Convention, In 
1814; and, stranger still, the Northern Ba.ptist Union 
a.nd the Southern Baptist Convention ha.ve continued it 
down to the present da.y. Their boards are located per
manently in leading cities, are legally chartered corpo
rations, a.nd, so far a.s the churches are concerned, self
perpetuating, irresponsible, central bodies, with unlim
ited permission to grow in power by absorbing the ·pre
rogatives a.nd resources of our churches, a.s the old Ro
ma.n hiera.rchy grew by absorbing those In the early ages 
of Christianity. These permanent boa.rds, by taking in 
ha.nd the missionary work of our churches and mixing it 
up with va.rious enterprises of a popula.r kind, have now 
come to control a. vast amount of labor, money, proper
ty, credit and patronage, all professedly In the na.me of 
the Baptist denomination. . . Add to the above 
sources of power the ready use of the pulpit, the press, 
the mails, the telegraphs and other means of creating, 
manipulating and directing public sentiment in their fa
vor, a.nd you will at once see that they are the a.ctua.l 
masters of the situation-the powers to whom pastors, 
editors and missionaries must bow or perish-not by fire 
and sword, a.s in olden times, for these are out of fash
ion now; but by ostracism, suppression, refrigera.tion 
and other like pious modes of destruction. If ever our 
churches, North and South, ha.d ca.use for protecting 
their freedom against encroachments, they hav.e it now. 
This they may readily do by casting off this incongruous 
system with all its expensive adjuncts a.t home and 
abroad, and, ta.king up their :evangelistic work, singly 
or in groups, after the simple manner above suggested. 
By so doing, they will be able not only to preserve their 
autonomy and spiritua.lity, but also to save on foreign 
missions a.lone fifty to sixty cents in the dollar, and, 
withort !ncr Ja.sing their present contributions, be able 
to send from their midst more tha.n double as ma.riy mis
sionaries into foreign fields." 

whole question, editors who have any regard for the 
reputation of their journals as newspapers will not 
put much emphasis upon the antiquated proverb 
that, "the day of discussion has past; !' and young 
men who have an ambition to build up for them
selves a reputation for penetrative foresight will not 
hazard any predictions as to what position ''ad
vanced thinkers" will take on these questions fifty 
years from now. 

• on Christ and the apostles, their original ·founders. 
. . . . . Yet painful to say, these erroneous con
ceptions give origin to our twQ great conventions. 
Their very existence and course of action throw dis
credit upon the churches by taking the work out of 
their hands and by claiming superior managing ablllty 
for the boards of their appointment. However, the un
written history of their operations fails to sustain the 
claim, or to free them from the charge of seriou~ blun
ders in the selection of men, the adoption of measures 
and the expenditure of funds. . . These results 
-without any reflections upon Individual men-show 
clearly that the sys.tem is not adapted to our people. 
Whatever may be said of the past, It is now wholly out 
of correspondence with Its environments. Conditions, 
Internal and external, have all changed since its origin 
at Philadelphia in 1814. Our churches have now becJme 
much more numerous and strong, O"Ur ministers and peo
ple generally better educated and also better informed 
regarding other lands. Opposition to missions has vir
tually ceased, and public sentiment turned strongly In 
their favor. Steamers, railroads, electric wires, union 
mails, commercial treaties, banking institutions and oth
er modern facilities have literally brought the ends of 
the earth together. It is now j ustr as easy for the treas
urer of a church in any part of America to send money 
by a bank check to a missionary In China or elsewhere, 
as to send it to a secretarY. in Boston or Richmond. Still 
better, it Is not now even necessary for him to send 
money In any way, but simply to keep it in his own town 
bank, subject to the missionary's quarterly draft, which 
will be paid by a bank in his own field of labor, minus 
the current rate of exchange. No financial transaction 
can be more safe or convenient. Thus God in his prov
ldet•<"e has prepar~ the wa.y and also Invites our church
es _tu send forth their heralds of s.olvation to every des
titute portion of the world, without sharing in the er
rors, expenses a.nd dangers of present methods. . . . 
The church, or group of churches, that s~pplles the 
funds, and the missionary that does the work, should to
gether settle these ma.tters, according to the circum
stances of the case, and under Christ assume the whole 
responsibility of the undertaking. An outside pa.rty 
should no more come b.etween a church and Its mission_ 
~ry than between a church and Its pa.stor. All ministe
rial gifts belong to the churches, to be employed bv 
them in furthering the Master's cause." 

It will be seen from the foregoing paragraph that 
Dr. Crawford thinks general societies originated in 
an impractical age, and hence were modeled to meet 
difficulties which no longer exist. Whatever pre
text there might have been for organizing such so
cieties in a time of ministerial ignorance and general 
illiteracy, and before the days of railroads, steam
ers, telegraphs, new-spapers, postal advantages, 
banking facilities and commercial improvements, he 
can see no need for such obsolete methods in these 
days when "our ministers and people generally are 
better educated and also better informed regarding 
other lands," and when ''steamers, railroads, elec
tric wires, union mails, commercial treaties, bank
ing i~stitutions, and other modern facilities, have 
literally brought the ends of the earth together." 
After all the boasting of ad..-ocates of such societies 
as to their progressive methods and advanced ideas, 
it is worth something to see Dr. Crawford in all se
riousness class all this boa.sted progress with the 
cumbersome and antiquated machinery of 1814, 
which might possibly have been worth something to 
an ignorant Illinistry and an illiterate membership, 
but which is worse than worthless to the educated 
preachers anu intelligent churches of this enlight
ened generation. The strength of Dr. Crawford's 
positicn, however, is the lack of New Testament au
thority for any kind of general denominatiOnal or· 
gimizations for any purpose, under any c-ircum
stances, whatever. 

Such thrusts as these at the ''centralization and 
ring-gofernment" of general boards, coming from 
one whose statements of facts rest upon lifelong ex
perience and observation as i worker in such things, 
will commaJ:ld the attention if they do not change 
the._con..v.ictio houghtful people. 

At page 12, Dr. Ct:awford guards against miscon
structi..m of his motives in these words: 

"Please do not misunderstand the origin of these 
views. They do not spring from any personal grievance 
or sudden impulse, but from many years of observation 
in connection with mission operations, a.nd from deep
seated convictions-convictions that cannot be bt>und by 
a money considera.tlon or the fear of consequences to 
myself, a.s my friends well know. For several yea.rs 
pa.st, I ha.ve preferred to support myself from a small 
prlva.te Income rather than seem, by ta.king a salary, to 
sa.nction either. the principles or the practices of the SJIS

tem. Rlght or wrong, it seems to me not only to under
mine the independence and spirituality of our churches 
at home, but also to parasitize our work abroad. Hence 
I long to see a thorough revolution, both in the spirit 
and in the methods of our mission a.ffairs. 
I a.m deeply opposed to all those [organizations] which 
intrude themselves a.nd their enterprises upon the 
churches-to all those which take a.ny part of their 
work, their workers, or their funds a.wa.y from their 
control. To this class-without mentioning others here 
-clearly belong the Northern Baptist Union, the South
ern Baptist Convention and their boa.rds. These boards, 
though not subject to the churches, both originate a.nd 
ca.rry on sucp. enterprises as they think prope,r-whether 
religious or secular, wis11 or otherwise-a.t the expense 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 
Degenerating into Politics. 

The Roclc says of the great Congregational Con
ference in London: ''Too many of the SlJeeches 
savored more of Democratic rhetoric than of gospel 
exhortations. The thousands upon thousands of 
Christians represented by these delegates are, we 
know, fed upon more nourishing teaching than this, 
but we cannot disgui,se our apprehension lest the 
leaders of Congregationalism all over the world are 
de5enerating into political orators. If so, their ex
ample will be contagious and detrimental. "-Chris
tian .Advocate. 

Modern Preaching. 
Too often modern preaching is so unlike apostolic 

preaching, both in doctrine and style, that it would 
be surprising if any spiritual effects followed Christ 
is preached indeed, but as the ideal or divinest Man, 
rather than aa the Redeemer who made a sacrifice 
once for all to put away sin. Morals are preached, 
but not the morals whtch grow out of faith in Christ, 
and which assume the form of holiaess, but the mor
als of citizenship indicated by an interest m publlc 
buildings, the condition of the streets, and all mu
nicipal movements.-The English 0hurchman. 

No Progress was Made. 

Ali able young minister said in our hearing not 
l?ng since that his congregation was made up of the 
graduates of a noted college, and that, therefore, he 
had to preach on._fresb._n.nd-in.teHectu-al-o1Jewe..-;--:t..:.....,.,,_ _ ____, 
hearing the titles of several of these special subjects, 
we venture to say that in no one of the sermons 
could it have been at all necessary to the dtscussion 
of the theme to introduce the cross of Christ. We 
b!lw~ no doubt that the subjects were handled with 
intellectual freshness and intellectual force, but as 
to any spiritual edification of the souls of his hear-
ers we are equally convinced that no progress was 
made. -New York Observer. 

Of Course Not. 

Some preachers manage to get into the papers 
often. A contemporary says: "Some preachers do 
seem fond of parading titles. And some are per
petually having fulsome things put in print about 
them. We do npt mean that they are themselves 
causing or instigatmg the printing of these things. 
Their modesty would forbid that, and they have 
learned the opposite course from the Master. We 
simply mean that their local paper and the papers 
in the adjommg counties are on the alert to find out 
and print good things about them, and are constantly 
findmg them. The dear brethren cannot help it if 
their eloquence is heralded abroad; if their learned 
sermons and their matchlesS" discourses, their over
flowing audi~nces, their almost miraculous successes, 
their abounding labors, their unrivaled popularity, 
etc., are talked about, written about, and printed 
about. No; of course not."-Christian .Advocate. 

Don't Fret. 

of the churches. They a.re, therefore, unla.wful bodies Smith-" You needn't tell me tha.t dogs don't know as 
within the Baptist fold, and should disband. Good men, much as human beings. I took Ponto to church with 
by adopting a wrong system, are the ones who lead the ~me Ja.st Sunday." Jones-" Yes?" Smith-" Well, sir, 
public a.stray and prepare the way for those of a differ- he slept ~hro~h the whole sermon." 
ent type." Dignity Is a. good thing; but, if you are in the rear of 

The straightforward candor with which Dr. Craw- a big crowd and wish to see the procession, don't stand 
ford pronounces the Northern Baptist Unjon and the on it. Get on a barrel. 
Southern Baptist Convention, with their respective Professor Emslie, in referenc.e to brief speeches, wa.ked 

up an English a.udience considerably by a Yankee story 
boards, committees, etc., "unlawful bodies," and of a ma.n from the West, who sa.id: "If a. spea.ker can't 
callfil upon them to- " dtsband," reminds one of the strike oil in ten minutes he should give up bortng."-Ex. 

now famous memorial which was presented to the "Well, a.unt, ha.ve your photographs come from Mr. 
Snappschotte's?" "Yes: and they went ba.ck, too, with 

late Nashville Convention by Bros. Wilmeth, Hard- a note expressing :.ny opinion of his Impudence." 
ing, Lipscomb, Sewell, Kurfees and others. In the "What was it?" "Why, on the ba.ck of every picture 

were these words, "The original of this is carefully 
present perturbed state of public sentiment on thts preserved."-TidrBits. 
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OUR NEW YEAR'S GIFT. wrong for all to eat and to drink. They are flesh Envy cannot bear to look upon the success of oth
and blood and must eat and drink -in order to live. ers, especially if that success surpasses that to 
lf eating pie hurts preachers it will hurt all human- which its possessor is able to attain. I have 

We have given much earnest thought during the ity as well. I am not taking the position that there ·learned this and many other good lessons from Bro. 
past few months to devise some means by which we is no wrong in eating pie. But my point is, that Kid will and other good men. If I ever allowed such 

preachers can eat the same pie which all other peo- mean and unhappy feelings ·to stir my heart, such an 
might make a useful New Year's donation to all our pie eat with impunity to health and morals. example as Bro. Kidwill would teach me to com-
re'lders, valuable to all in the highest degree. We Why should preachers not eat what everybody pletely consume it by pure and fervent love. Ire

eats, and sleep and hve like other people? "But solve with him to rejoice in all the success to which 
feel sure that we have accomplished our purpose, they have so many good things set before them they others may attain and in all the good they may ac
and that you will agree with us before you shall are tempted to eat too much" says one. Why are complish. 

they tempted to eat to? m~ch any more than oth~rs? Bro. Kid will helped me on in another good work, 
have read this to the close. Probably the assumptiOn IS that they have so httle and this is, to be all the help I can to all worthy 

The gift is a revised New Testament, with at home that they make glutt?n~ of themselves preachers, especially to those younger than myself. 
when away from home. Then, It IS wrong to set Bro. Kid will was a great friend to young preachers . . 

gilt edges -good, clear type; size, about 5tx7t before preachers what they ought not to eat, and to He appreciated in them any ment or true worth. 
inches; bound in leather, and sold regularly insis t. on thei~ eating it: and to condemn them <1.fter- He regretted as much as any one to detect anything 
at $1.25 per copy. We are proposing to make a wards for eatmg. While now: and then a preacher in them like egotism. He deplored any immorality 

may e'ltlltoo much and one m ten thousand may that appeared in their lives. He could administer 
donation of this book outright, and we prepay post- ldll himself eating, yet as a class, pr~achers are the advice to them in a most agreeable and acceptable 

most temperate people I know. It will not be out way. He could reprove them in only his own en-
age. of place here to relate a speech made by Bro. David joyable manner. I have thanked him again and 

It is needless to say that this is a very helpful Lipscomb, at Clarksville, a number of years ago aaain for the assistance he rendered me soon after I 
book to every student of th~ word of God. Every whil~ Bro. Fanning and another brother_ were ~is- b:gan to preach; and to-day I thank our Father on 

cussmg the necessity of " an educated mm1stry, as high that our paths through life sometimes convened 
. one who wishes to be accurate wants a copy of such it is now called; and some of those who ~re such and that I was permitted to feel the effects of such 
a book. We make the offer subject to the following advocates for a higher e~ucation for "the ~inistry" purifying influence. He advised me, not profusely, 
conditions: would do well to heed this speech. Bro. Lipscomb but always wisely. His suggestions were not many, 

said while 1t was well enough for preachers to ~n- but I cannot now recall one that was not good. He 
If you will send us one new subscriber for twelve oerst~nd Gree~, Hebrew, etc., he knew an educati?n has caused me to laugh heartily over his correction 

months, with your renewal, accompanied by three supenor to this and far more necessary to the chris- of some of my mistakes. When he studied a sub
tianization of the world. On being asked what it ject and thoug_ht he discovered some truth that would 

dollars, we will mail the GosPEL ADVOCATE for one was, he replied, "to learn to sleep with bed bugs benefit me he usually informed me of it. He ad-
year to each, an<! send you a copy of this book pre- and to eat rough diet." Up jumped a brother ano vised youna preachers to make use of no words 

asked him if he had any scripture for that. "Yes, " which they 
0

did not fully understand. -
paid. Thus, for $3 you will get $4.40 in value, as he replied, "l think I have. Paul exhorted,Timot?y 1 hope to follow him on to the general assembly 
it will take abou~ 15 cents to pay postage on the to endure hardness as a !!OOd soldier. While of the saints in the heavenly Je:cusjlem. 
book. This is the most liberal offer we have ever preachers have frequently the best in the land- E A ELA:I>I 

good society, good rooms, good beds, and the very · · · 
known any paper to make. The offer expires Feb. best food, prepared in the most wholesome way-

893 this is not always the case, and the quality of the 
lst, 1 · food and the way it is prepared, instead of the quan-

Sweeney's SermoBs Given Away . 

Send your order in without delay. You can easily tity, sometimes makes them sic&. 
I 

So many of our readers appreciate and have sent send us a subscriber and get the Testament free. The.idea tllat preachers are a class unto them-
selves, different from other people, is a mistake. 

Make all orders, checks, etc. , _payable _1o the Gos- Yet the world and the church have come, in some for the revised New Testament that we rre giving to 
pel Advocate Publishing Company. ·way, to regard them as a separate ·class who cannot 

THE PUBLISHERS. 

A Life-Sketch of J. M. Kidwill. 

eat what other Chnstians eat, wear what other Chris- every old subscriber that wants it who sends us a 

tians wear, go where other Chnstians go and own new subscriber with his renewal, we have decided to 
what other Christians own. The Bible teaches that 
all are alike responsible ~o the extent of the talent make this very liberal offer for the next thirty days. 

---~p~o!ss~e~s~s:e~d~-~P~r~e~a~c~h~e~rs~· ;a~re~n~o~t;m~o~re~~~~~-~~;rftbrrmffirriTrnT~mrt ~"' e world than all Christians. They ;-this offer will be withdrawn promptly 

AN ORGAN. may be striving to meet their obligations, while some at the expiration of the thirty days from the date of 
others are not, but they are not more responsible. 

Wheti his daughters began to learn music Bro. 
Kid will bought an organ for their benefit and pleas
ure. · A certain congregation for which he preached 
occasionally communicated to him the intejhgence 
that it was not pleased with his buying an organ. 
I think I heard him say a committee was ap
pomted to, wait upon him in regard to the matter 
and to inform him that ''the congregation did not 
give him money to buy organs with.'' Ho~ever 
this may be, it is a fact the church complained at 
his buying the organ. Granting he did wro;g in 
purchasing an organ these brethren undertook to 
correct the _..wrong in a very injudicious and un
christian way. Bro. Kidwill replied that whenever 
he needed a guardian he would inform this congre
gation; and, if I am not mistaken, that, if desired, he 
would return the money which he had received from 
it. He was not engaged to preach there any more. 

These are not the only people who desire to act as 
guardians for the preacher. Their disposition lives 
yet in the hearts of many. Such individuals act as 
though they think the preacher and his family are 
public property. These self-constituted guardians 
and public censors of everybody's pnvate affairs 
seem to think the preacher should spend his money 
-according to their tastes and dictations. 

James says, '' Elijah was a man of like passions 
with us ; " and so all preachers are men of like pas
sions w1th all othilr people. Their needs and wants 
are the same as those of other people. They enjoy 
what others enjoy, and whatever causes others suffer
ing and pain is a cause of suffering and pain to them. 
Whatever is right for other Christians to have is per
fectly right for preachers to have. 'fhey can con
sistently own any property that any other Christia.n 
can consistently own. They can go to any place 
whatever where any other Christian can go. On the 
other hand, whatever is wrong for preachers tO' do 
is wrong for all Christians. Whatever is wrong 
them to have is wrong for all to have. What
ever is wrong for preachers to eat and to drink is 

They are not more responsible than other Christians thts paper. To any of our subscribers· who will send 
for the purity and progress of the congregations in us two new subscribers for one year with his own re
which they work. They are under no more obliga
tion than other Christians to visit the sick, soothe 
the sorrowing, and to look a~ter the ca~eless and in
different. While their exa~ple is to be good, so all 
Christians are to let their light shine and to prove 
themselves the salt of the earth. The Bible knows 

newal, we will give a copy of Sweeney's Sermons. 

This is no worthless book but has alr_eady had 

a large sale and has received the very highest com

mendations. It is one of the most readable books 
nothing about the clergy and modern pastors. In of sermons known to us. 
apostolic times all Christians, in their proper spheres, 
taught Christianity to those not Christians, and thus 
the word of God ran and was glorified. God does 
not caH upon one man to make greater sacrifices 
than another. He calls upon all alike to present 
their bodies living sacrifices to him, and to use all 
their talents, their opportunities for doing good, to 

If you cannot procure the new subscribers and 

wish the book any way if you will send us two dol-

Iars and your renewal with a request to mail 

you a copy of this book we will do so. This offer 

his glory. applies only to those who are already subscribers. 

Bro. Kidwill was a temperate man. He was We make this liberal offer for the benefit a9-d en
temperate in eating, and I never heard him ac- couragement of our fnends. , 
cased of eating too much. He did use tobacco, 
however, most of his life. But three years be
fore his death he gave that up and never used 
it any more. He wrote me that from that ttme 
on he expected to be a clean man. He seemed 

Our offer No. 2, is to give a copy of the GoSPEL 

ADVOCATE to every old subscriber.' We appreciate 

the effort of our friends and readers and while the 

really glad to be able to write me he Lad quit ADVOCATE has never made money, yet to advsnce 
the use of the filthy weed, and he knew I would 
be glad to know it. I should be truly glad to know 
tha_t many others are following his example. 

NOT ENVIOUS. 

I am· not writing about a faultless man. Bro. 
Kidwill was not perfeet. No mrtn liveth and sin
neth not. But he was not envious and jealous of 
others. He told me once that be never intended to 
allow himself to envy any man who might receive 
more praise, or . who by natural endowment or by 
cultivation might accomplish more good than him
self. The spirit which animated him was to do all 
the good he could and to rej'oice in all the good all 
others might do. 

It is wicked to be envious and Jealous of others. 
• •Love suffereth long, and is kind; love envieth not." 

the cause of primitive Christianity and to encourage 

all to work·to this end we make -the offer No. 2 on 

the following conditions: To any subscriber who 

will send us five yearly subscribers with $7.50, we 

will renew his own subscription to the GosPEL AD

vocATE . for one year. At least three of the five sub

scribers must be new. We are sure under this offer 

there is no excuse for anyone not renewing his sub

scription. By a little effort you can send- in the five 

names, thus enlarge our list and help us in the 

grand work of advocating the gospel. Strike now 

THE PUBLISHERS 
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TERMS.--Reao Carefully ., 
1'HE. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 01" THE ADVOCATE 18 $ },60 a year,'payment 

tn !'d~ance. If not paid in adva.nce $2.00 per year, New sub· 
scr1pt10ns can commence &t any t1me durin~ tbe year. 

THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is received 
by the publishers for its discontinuance, and all payment of o.r· 
rear&IZeS , as required bv law. · 

P .ll'llii:NT FOR THit ADVOCATE, when sent by mail, shouid be made by 
\Ioney Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither of these 
•.an be procured, send the money in a registered Jetter. All post
tasters are required to register letters whenever requested to do so. 

RI! IWALS. In rP ovlng, send the name just as it appears on the 
~~f~~7ioS:r~ ~ s It is incorrect. In that case always call our 

DD JJNTINUAN•1ES. Remember that the publishers must be notified by 
• etter whe1~ a subscriber wisi>es his papo:>r st opped. All arrearage• 
must be p&.Id. Returnm~ your paper w1ll not enable us to discmi · 
tinue it, &B we cannot find your name on our books unless your 
post-office address is ~iven. After we publish these terms and 
you allow the pap~r to continue tn your address, we take it for 
graued that you wtsh th e paper and will pay !or it. Don't allow 
your paper to be unpaid !or 1> year or mere and then have your 
postmaster notify us to discontinue giving as reason " not 
wanted." After having received the paper with the terms J:>Ub· 
I! 1hed re~u-!arly until ,rou owe two or three dollars, tn order tt ofl 
"' ·thoutsaymg anythmg about the pay, does not make a very !a· 
VI , a~Je lmpressioJI. fay up and then if you wish your paper dis· 
et tmued say so and tt will be done. 

ALWJ · 8 give the name of the post-office to which your paper Is sent. 
1! tr name cannot be found unless this Is done. 

THE 1 lTE against your name on the margin of your paper shows to 
" l •t time your subscription is paid. 

Tlllt I IURTS have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
- ~ re'~f!~~ti':,~~~:rearages are paid and their papers are ordered 

LEH&Rs l"OR PUBLICATION should be addressed to the GosPEL Anvo· 
CATE, 232 North Market Street. Money orders, checks! registered 
letters and drafts should be made payable to Gospe Advocate 
Publishing Company. Never make money orders, checks, etc., 
for the company, payable to any member of the company. 

POSTPONING REPENTANCE. 

''I also will choose their delusions, and will bring 
their fears upon them, because when I called none 
did answer ; when I spake they did not hear; but 
they did evil before mine eyes and chose that in 
which I delighted not." Isaiah lxvi : 4. 

'<Because I have called, and ye refused, I have 
stretched out my hand and no man regarded, but 
ye .have set at naugbt r ll my counsel, and would 
noLe of my reproof; I also wfll laugh at your ca
lamity. I will mock when your fear cometh as 
desol.ttion, and your aestruction cometh as a whirl
wino , when distress and anguish cometh upon you. 
Then .shall they call upon me, but I will not answer. 
They shall seek me early, but they shall not find 
me, for that they hated knowledge, and did not 
choose tre fear of the Lord. They would none of 
my counsel; tl:)ey des .Jised all my reproof. There
fore shall they eat of the fruit of their own way, 
and be filled with their own devices. For the· turn
ing away of the simple shall slay them, and the 
prosperity of fools shall destroy them. But whoso 
hearkeneth unto me shall dwell safely and shall be 
quiet from fear of evil." Prov. i: 24. 

Men often refuse to hear the warning of God, live 
through health and vigor in disobedience, give their 
hves to the service of the world,· refuse all the invi
tations and coun~el of God, but when sickness 
comes, and death approaches, they become alarmed, 
pray fervently, profess penitence and imagine God 
forgives them. Their friends conclude because they 
called on God, they are saved. When they die the 
preachf,lr proclaims they have gone to heaven. 
Others are encouraged thereby to the same course 
of indifference, negligence, and sin, 'With the idea 
that i'f they express regret or pray in sickness or in 
old age they will be saved, too. The idea is an un· 
manly degrading one to the man that cherishes it. 
It is an unworthy, unmanly thought that we will 
sin against and insult God ap the days of our 
strength and vigor, and then call upon him for help 
when we fail. Any idea of receiving help for which 
we do not gladly- give God glory a~d honor and all 
the setvice in our power, is degrading to man and 
dishonoring to God. But these scrtptures plainly 
teach that unless we hearken to God w~n he call.s, 
all our calling on him is vain. · There is no promise 
to postponed repentance in the Bible. "Now is the 
accepted time." D. L. 

Bro. P. W. Harsh was in our office last week on . , 
his way to Lewisburg, Tenn. He was all smiles-
it was a girl. 

JOB AND SOLOMON. 

Job and Solomon present lives alike in much and 
strangely in contrast in much. They both began life 
with good prospects-both were men of natural 
greatness, occupied exalted social positions, both 
werfl raised servants of God, possessed abundant 
wealth and much wisdcm. 

Job in the midst of his greatness, and in the en· 
joyment of the highest prosperity and. the abundant 
blessings of God, was given over to Satan to be af
flicted and tried by him. Satan exhausted hls in
genuity in bringing affliction and sore trials upon 
him. He was afflicted mentally, morally and bod
ily. His friends, his family, his property, his per
son all suffered. God only prescribed he should not 
take his life. Job was not faultless under his 
trials. He was human. He made mistakes. But 
he was loyal and true to God in and through them 
all; maintained his fidelity to God. While he felt 
the hand of God was heavy upon him, and that he 
was dealt with and judged not according to his 
deserts, yet he never rebelled against God. His af
flictions were prolonged and bitter. From being 
rich with sons and daughters .in high esteem and 
social standing, ''the greatest of all the men of the 
East, " he became the most abject and distressed, 
deserted by his own family, an object of loathing 
and disgust to all who saw him, yet he bore it all. 
He neither abjurea his own integrity, nor his loyalty 
and fidelity to God. '' So the Lord blessed the lat
ter end of Job more than the b~ginning." "After 
this Job lived a hundred and forty years, and saw 
his sons, and his sons' sons, even four generations. 
So Job died bemg old and full of days .. , 

Solomon was wise by nature, of royal family, born 
to a princely heritage, gifted with wisdom concern
ing this world's affairs above all who ever went be
fore or .who . followed after him. He came to the 
throne inh~riting the love of the nation, for his 
father's prowess and prudence had subdued all ene
mies, both internal and external. Richelil, power 
earthly honor and renown were showered upon him 
from all direction . e was- pions and devoted in 
his earlier years. He builded the temple for God, 
made the dedicatory · prayer and appeared to be a 
petted favorite of the Almighty. 

Yet despite the wisdom with which he was en
dowed and all the favor he received from the 
Almighty! he was l~d away from God into gross 
idolatry and built tem\>les for the false gods which 
his idolatrous wives worshiped-in the city in which 
God had recorded his mi.me and which he had espe
-cially consecrated to his own service. · So far as the 
Bible record shows the brilliant sun of Solomon's 
day set under a dark cloud of idolatry. There is no 
expression of Solomon that indicates he looked be
yond this world and none that indicate the blessings 
and favors bestowed upon him reached beyond the 
earthly greatness and splendor he enjoyed. 

Is not this comparison between Job and Solomon 
suggestive of the thought that prosperity is much 
harder to bear than adversity. It brings tempta
tions much more difficult to bear and withstand. 
Does it not suggest that he who is most afHicted is 
most blessed ; that ' 1 whom the Lord lo~eth he chas
teneth ; '' all that will live godly in Christ Jesus 
must suffer persecutior ; and that wealth and posi
tions of earthly honor and power are curses mstead 
of blessings-to be avoided rather than souglit after 
for ourselves or our children. 

Solomon posessed not only wisdom but natural 
goodness of he~ rt. He manifested beth whe.n a lad 
came to the throne of his father. He recognized the 
great responsibility of judging justly the affairs of a 
people so great, and asked of God wisdom that he 
might be able to judge them . well. 

If Solomon with wisdom and natural gooaness of 
heart which he possessed was not able to stand 
such things, who is sufficient for .them? Yet men 
intrigue and contend for places and influences that 

lead them to ruin. '' Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness and all these thinus shall 

0 

be added unto you .. " All needful, temporal bless-
ings God vouchsafes to those who follow him. Let · 
us as Christians learn these lessons and be guided 
by the wisdom that comes down from above. 

D. L. 

DANCING. 

I want one of you to write a full treati se on Christians 
dancing, as ~orne of our brothers and sisters say there 
Is no harm In Christians engaging in the dance and hav
ng dances at their houses, and oblige. Yours, 

J . E. F RANK . 
Bradford, Texas, Jan. 22, 1893 .. 

We suppose there is not very much gained by 
wnting against dancing, from the fact that in the 
first place, very few of those who dance, or encour
age dancing, read religioue papers. And because, 
in the next place those that love dancing more than 
they love Jesus, will dance anyhow, at the risk of 
losing their souls. All that love the Savior and 

' really desire to do the will of God and are trying to 
learn their duties as contained therein, know that it 
is out of harmony with the religion of Christ for 
them to dance. We presume there is p.ot one II\em
ber of the church that would be willing to ·go from 
the dancing room, and from the act of dancing, to 
the judgment seat of Christ. And there is prob
ably not one dancing member alive to-day that will 
not see the day they will wish they had never danced. 
And it is also a fact, that unless danci~g members 
learn to love dancing less, and Jesus al}d his reli
gion more, they will all be lost at last. Paul !ays 
down a catalogue of the works of the flesh in fifth 
of the Galatians, which ends .as follows: "Revel
ings, and such like; of which I tell you before, as 
I have also told you in times past, that they that do 
suchvthings shalL not inherit the kingdom of God." 
The word reveling, includes dancing - in its- mean
ing. A number of Greek Lexicons in defining the 
Greek word that is translated reveling, mention 
dancing as one of its meanings. And therefore here 
is a positive condemnation of dancing by Paul. 
And besides, if the word reveling does not take in 
dancing, the expression ''.and such like," most cer
tainly does. For no one can say that . frolicsome 
dancing, including the. two sexes, is not very much 
like revelry. Therefore there can be no doub.t but 
that. dancing is condemned by Paul in the fifth 
chapter of Galatians. And then in the third pl!tce 
he says, '' They that do such things shall not in
herit the kingdom of God" on earth', and that they 
will be lost in eternity. Let those therefore that are 
f.ond of dancing consider well this passage, and . de
termine whether it is better to keep on dancing, and 
lose their souls, or give up dancing, love and serve 
the Savior, and save their souls. For it is impossi
ble for them to carry dancing with them to heaven. 
And as for those parents, and uiembers of the church 
that encourage dancing at their homes, and their 
neighbors' children to dance, and that thus encour
age them to do that -which if continued in will drag 
them down to perdition at last, they neither love 
the Savior nor their children. For Jesus says, «If 
a man love me, he will keep my words." And we 
have already seen that the word of the Lord con
demns c.lancing; and again, 0 hristian parents are re
quired to "bring up their children in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord." And parents that love 
Jesus will do this to the extent of their ability. 
But th_os~ parents, members of the church, that en
courage dancing at their homes, and that thus en
courage their children and others to travel the 
broad road to perdition, prove openly that they do 
not love Jesus, for they do not keep h1s word. 
Tliey prove also that they do not love their children. 
;For if they~ d1d~they ·would not start them on the 
ros.d to perdition. There is but one way people can 
prove that they truly love the1r children; and that 
is for them to start them on the road to heaven by 
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bringing them up in the nurture and admonition of 
the ;Lord. And this cannot be done by encouraging 
them to dance. People do not realize that .they are 
themselves traveling the downward road to eternal 
ruin when they are dancing, and encourage dancing. 
Nor do parents realize that they are startmg their 
children to hell when they start them to dancing. 
But both are as certainly true as that' the word of 
God is true. Let all such therefore stop, and think, 
and pray, and turn from the evil way, that they may 
both save thelll8elves and others. E. G. S. 

MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. 

BY LEE JAOKSON AND 0. NETTERVILLE. 
WEST POINT, MISS. B:NOXVILLB, MISS. 

BRO. LEE JACKSON:-
! will write you a few words for the readers of 

the GosPEI1" ADVOCATE, especially for the colored 
·~ace, and to show our white brethren what we are 
doing. I have been a reader of the ADVOCATE for 
five years and am very grateful to it and to the 
white brethren for having given me the benefit of 
their prayerful study of the gospel. Through t1is 
I have been persuaded to be nothin~ but a common 
Christian, such as we read about in the New Testa
ment. I have been preaching for four years and 
the Lord has blessed my labors. The good Lord 
has said: "Ye Phall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free." Through the love · of the 
truth I have preached here at my home until twenty 
souls have taken their stand on the Bible, and the 
Bible alone. We have bought one acre of land and 
have built 9. house of worship on it; having paid for 
it all except five dollars. At our last meeting, in 
the fall, we- had e;ght additions by baptism, the 
writer doing the preaching. The elders of our con
gregation are L. Smith and E. Harris. We are now 
trying to build up a successful Lord's day school. 

. I have been preaching some three miles west of 
Ct)lumbus, Miss., and have added nine to the saved 
there and set them in order to keep house for the 
Lord. They are now making arrangements to build 
a house of wr_rsbip; expecting to get it done by the 
Jast of the coming March. H. Houston is their 
elder. ln October 1892, l was called to hold a 
m~eting for about twenty members who worshiped 
in a house -known as Marietta, in Fayette county, 
Ala. 1 preached for them ten da.ys, and -ten made 
the good confession and were baptized. From there 
I went to a place in Pickens county, Ala., when 
tlie gospel bad never been preached as we preach it. 
I preached three nights and- fifteen ca C orward 
from the Baptists and took their stand w.th us on 
the Bible. l set them in order. 

I write that both our colored and white brethren 
may know that the truth of God IS with us. We 
are now trying to get that spirit which will prompt 
us to lay by in store as the Lord bas prospered us, 
that there may be s :;metbing for the poor. 

I have been .asked to take the Standard, TheMes 
senger and the Gospel Plea., but I cannot enjoy 
reading these as I do the ADVOCATE. I "''ant to do 
all that I can for the ADVOCA:r'E and have gotten 
four to say that they will begin taking it the first of 
February. I remain yours truly, 

J. J. JONES. 
Swanzy, Miss., January 8. 

of Africa, but consider it beneath our dignity to 
work for their elevation here a.t our own doors. As 
I know brother Jones to be a zealous worker, I sug
gest that all, who can do so, send him tracts and 
papers to circulate among his people. 

So .many people are laboring under the impression 
that it is the duty of the preacher, and of the 
preacher only, to carry the gospel to the destitute 
places that I wish to call attention to it in a few 
friendly words. To carry the words of life to those 
who are in darkness and ready to perish is pre
emmently a Chnstian duty and no more devolves 
upon the preacher than it does upon others who are 
Christians. X certain brother, who thinks that 
preachers ought to go out and preach without any 
backing from any source, said to me last fall that 
he was glad to know that I was getting a living by 
preaching to the destitute without any pledges from 
the '' society, or anyone else, for he had always 
been satisfied that the· thing could be done il the 
preachers would only go to work at it. He had not 
given me or anyone else a dollar to aid in having 
the gospel preached to the destitute, and did not 
propose to do so. Such a thmg would not have 
been in accerd with his religious ideas. Was it not 
the duty of preachers to go the destitute and trust 
to the Lord for a support? Is it not their duty to 
trust to the Lord to put it into the hearts of those 
to whom they preach to give them a living? If 
those to whom they go in the destitute places are so 
poor, or so worldly minded, that they do not give 
them a decent support, is not their 4J,uty to deny 
themselves of the comforts of life and labor on, 
trusting to the Lord for something better in the 
future? This is the way that this brother reasoned 
about the matter. Hundreds of others reason the 
same way. They regard the spreading of the gos-· 
pel as peculiarly an obligation resting on t'Je 
shoulders of the preacher. It is his duty to go, 
nnd if he is not supported that is his misfortune 
and not their fault. They can stay at home with 
their families and enjoy their ease and the good 
things of life, paying. their subscription, which is a 
meager one to their regular preacher, and feel un
der no obligation to help the man who is away from 
home laboring among the destitute. He may often 
have to divide a doJlar to get a little meat aud a 
little bread for his family, but it is no c.:oncern of 
theirs. I thin.k, however, that the reason why they 
act this way is because they have not thought about 
it rightly. This being so, I propose· to write a few 
paragraphs on the subject during the next few weeks 
andn n~ - · .. LEE JACKSON. 

Field Findings -IN TEXAS. 

The foregoing is a letter written to me by our 
colored brother, J . J. Jones, who lives at Swanzy, 
Lowndes county. He is a good man and seems to 
be much interested in the work of the Lord. It will 
be seen from his report that he bad forty-two ad
ditions from among his people during the past year. 
There is much to be done for the colored race in 
the South in the line of christianization-and it is 
the duty of the white people to see that they are not 
neglected. Politicians have used them as tools to 
advance their pohtical and personal interest; while 
all have tried to profit by their l:l.bors in other re
fi!pects. This course, as has been demonstrated, has 
been of no J.dvantage eitiler to the blacks or the 
whites, .but has rather proven to be dis.astrous to 
the common interest of both. Why no.t now turn 
things around and begin to deal with them on a 
different plan? I predict that the time is coming 
when they will be a nation to themselves in a coun
try of their own, probsbly . not many generations 
from the present, an(! now is the time to do mission· 
work among them. Pro·,ably -;ve could do a hun
dred fold more to christianize Africa incoming years 
by making Christians of the negroes now among us 
than we can by spending so much money to send 
missionaries to the dark continent. We are a very 
inconsistent people. We honor the man who will 
cross the ocean to work among the brutal negroes 

Lancaster in Dallas county, and Hutchins, Ferris, 
Red Oak, in Ellis, are the nex" points visited. 
There are congregations at all these places out it be
ing during the week and in the midst of the cotton 
picking, corn gathering and whe .• t sowmg season, I 
saw but little of the brethren only as I bunted them 
up. Around Lancaster, mounted on Bro. LavendPr's 
pony, I saw some of the finest farming land mv eyes
ever feasted on. Around Ferris 1s found pretty 
much the same kind of country and people. The 
brotherhood through these p:~.rts seem to be made up 
of good citizens, many from the older states, but 
many ot them native Texans, who seem justly proud 
of their nativity. At Ferris f met. Bro. Borden, of 
Italy. He has spent many years preaching in these 
parts and is still going and preaching. He seems a 
grand, godly man and the brethren spank of him as 
an able, faithful preacher. It does my soul good 
to meet and converse with these old her .es. It 
nerve.s me for the conflicts ahead. My past suffer
ing and trials seem so small beside what I see in them. 

"You ought to go to Red Oak and meet H. G. 
Orr," is what I have heard for several places back. 
I have been assured that Bro. Orr is the very man 
I would like to meet, and that I will find a large 
congregation in his community. So mounted on 
his brother's pony. I leave Ferris early in the morn
ing with dark clouds hanging low around me and 
eight miles of bJack waxy dirt, before me. '' Thus 
far the Lord has led me on," and I have been ex
ceedingly fortunat~ in meeting good friends and se
curing a good list for our paper. In many respects 
the citizens .here claim Ellis the banner county of 
the state. If a good class of people and fine rich 
lands can be relied on, it can well be counted in. 
After an interesting ride over a very fertile prairie 
country, I find myself at ease in the typicai coun
try home of H. G. Orr. This however, after I had 
stopped on the way with Bro. Geo. Douglas, dined 
and with his co-operation, enlisted several of his 

neig1bors for the GosPEL ADVOCATE. Bro. Geo. 
is one of the pastors of Sylvanna congregation. I 
had got his ''pedigree" from others before meeting 
him. They gave him in as a ready racy writer, a good 
scholar, a deep thinker and a little peculiar in dis
position. This enabled me to enjoy him, his home 
and interesting family, and his conversation. But 
where he comes. strongly to the front is in his knowl
edge of the scriptures. When I suggested a doubt 
about Susanna being a Bible name he readily turned 
to the chapter and verse and read it to ris. Bro. 
Orr is another bishop here too. It was a real rest 
to me to sit beside him behind his two big buggy 
mules and almost sail around among the brethren. 
If all my stay in Texas could be like this, one might 
well think it a regular picnic. So far, in the country 
this is about the size of it, but one must not in the 
count leave out my long walks and constant talks 
in the towns, - prailie towns too where the lots are 
large and the streets long. The vast open country 
around makes each town look like the other and the 
whole thing all out gf doors with the last house in 
sight of all the balance. 

As the Queen of Sheba would say, the half has 
n!)ver been told me about this country and about the 
brethren and their work here. I found Bro. Orr an 
ardent admirer, supporter an~ reader of the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE. ·He took all possible pains to make my 
visit both pleasant and profitable and kept me under 
his care until he turned me over to the brethren at 
Corinth church, where I was to stay over Lord's day 
and preach for the brethren. · This is near Palmer, 
in the McKeever neighborhood. The house is new 
and well located. The congregation is young and 
apparently in good spiritual vigor. They are great 
readers of good literature and do not seem to have 
any society, organ or divisive elements among them. 
So after preachmg for them twice on Lord's day and 
enjoying myself with Bro. W. H. McKeever, who is 
a preacher and under whose lead mainly the congre
gation was built up, I take my departure feeling 
that I hav~ surely been with the Lord's people. 

At Garret station, post office Guide, is a good 
congregation but the brethren live mostly in the 
fine country around. So I only get to meet a few 
of tbem. Those l met 1 am well pleased with and 
promising to give tbem an appointment on my next 
passing, I haster on to the beauti fullittle city of En
nis, which is s~tuated in the eastern part of Ellis coun
ty. This county also b!ls its full proportion ot discipLs 
of Christ, not a few of whom live in anrl around En
nis . I put up with Bro. W. H Duke. He is a one-legged 
rai roa man a t""tffi way from Alabama turned to a 
clenr hP.aden, ·big hearted gu'~pel prt>acber, who has 
done n great work in and Rrounil Ennis. He knows 
and loves the teaching of the old book and can mus
ter in ltne with Peter anrl Paul's orders pretty well. 
But when it comes "to getting life intd a church" 
through the little side-shov and side-pockets which 
some of "our" folks designate and dignify as 
" .Aids " "Endeavors,' ' etc., he is as much out of 
date as a last year's almanac_ So some of the young 
folks and "more enterprising" ones have gone and 
taken unto them a young man for pastor. His name 
is Boen. He claims to have been a successful evan
gelist especially out weqt among tile cow-boys. 
Personally I like him. He h!l.s a pleasant, innocent 
look. He shows a big supply of energy and if he 
were under a strong, active scriptural eldership a 
few years, would no doubt .make a wise effective 
builder in Zion. But as it is he is in my estimation 
frittering awny his time among the leaves and let
ting the fruits go to decay. I attended one of his 
''Young. People's Rehearsals." A few good songs 
with the organ that a large number of the members 
oppose, some ·recitations and a huge pit of extra. wit 
interspersed, they had a royal jolly time, and in the 
end no doubt raised a heap of '·Kriss and Cash.': Just 
below them on the same street were a "sanctified " 
folk with a big tent full of people with a rousing 
big interest trying to save sinners. Just across the 
railroad was another tented outfit with medicine - or 
a show and a b1g attendance. In and around the· 
town were map.y brethren at home-or doing nothing 
for the Lord while Boen and forty young folks 
played at w'3rship and missions. Verily Nero 
did fiddle while Rome was on fire. It makes my 
beart sick to see the condition of affairs _ here, but 
what can I do but preach to them as I go exhort
ing every one to faithfulness and Jove for the 
Lord, and get every one I can to read the good old 
GosPEL ADVOCATE. 

In this I succeed well and bidding good, Bro. N. 
B. Gibbons, an old . faithful preacher and Bro. W. 
H . Duke farewell. I board the train for Corsicana 
feeling very grateful for theii' company and kind-
ness. H. F. WILLIAMS. 
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ORGANIZATION. 

The word is not found in the New Testament, nor 
is any word found there that is its synonym, so far 
as my knowledge extends. And since neither the 
word, nor its equivalent is found there, upon what 
principle can it be claimed that the idea is found 
there? And yet, in these days, it seems that noth
ing can be done without organization. Congrega
tions it is thought cannot exist an~ do the Lord's 
work without organization. When that word is ap
plied to a congregation, it usually means electing 
and ordaining elders and deacons, and the appoint. 
ment of a secretary, treasurer, and such like. And 
the usual custom is to call an assembiy of Chris
tians only a mission, until this process of organiz
ing has been gone through with. Then, it is ac
knowledged to be a church, or congregation. By 
the denominational world, and by some of tle disci
ples of Christ,· it is thought that there are several 
things a mission, or a collection of Christians not 
organized cannot do; such as administering the or
dinance of baptism, presiding at the Lord's table, 
etc. Hence haste is often made to elect and ordain 
young and inexperienced men as elders and deacons, 
so that these men will have the right to administer 
the ordinances, etc. 

Now. where is the evidence in the word of God 
that any ordmation is necessary to authorize any 
one to administer baptism, presid~ at t~e Lord's ta
ble, or to do any other work to be done in the church 
of God? Any man that will show any such passage 
in the word of God will be a benefactor. Whatever 
may be said of appointing elders and deacons, there 
is no passage in the word of God that indic'ates that 
any authority was conferred by such ·appointment, 
that they did not have before it. In fact they had to do 
the work, in order to prove that they were competent 
to be elders, or overseers. No authority of this 
sort can be conferred by appointment or ordination. 
All authority is in Christ the. great head _ of the 
church, and all the men on earth can never confer 
one particle of authority upon any one that Christ 
has not already given. I heard of a little band of 
disciples somewhere in Tennessee, that began to 
meet at a school-house, to teach the word of God, 
and to worship the Lord. There were very fe~ of 
them at first; but the few persevered in teaching, 
singing, and praying and.Iearning and worshiping, 
till they began to attract consideraltle attention in the 
community. In fact the teaching work was about what 
most would call a ''Sunday-school," and it may be 
they called it that, but they did not do any organ
izing so far as we learned. They only taught the 
word of God as Christians, and not as a '• Sunday
school." After while, some preaching was done at 
the school-house, and a protracted meeting also, and 
some obeyed the gospel, and thus the number of 
discipll!s there somewhat enlarged. The regular 
meeting, and tqe teaching, and worshiping went on, 
as before. But when their number was somewhat 
enlarged, some began to msist that 1t was time to 
organize, into a church, or regular congregation. 
But tliere was a clause in regard to the use of the 
• school-bouse that religious people could meet and 
hold services, or worship, but could not organize a 
church in it. One of the brethren who knew this 
fact about the house, and also knew something 
about the New Testament, said to them, if you or
ganize, then you wtll have no house to meet in, and 
not yet able to build one. We can me~t as Chris
tians, and do all that the word of the Lord requi:."es 
us to do without organizing. 

Lord, but were not recognized by the community, 
nor the owners of the school-house, as a church. 
Now the question arises, was the claim of that 
brother correct that they could do all the Lord re
quired of them as they were? and if not, why not? 
They could meet together, could teach the word of 
God, could study and learn their own duties, and 
could attend to the Lord's supper, and if any one 
wanted to be baptized, they had the right to do that; 
and if any member became disorderly, they had 
the right to admonish, reprove, and correct such a 
one, and if th~ disorderly one proved stubborn, and 
would not be corrected, they had the right to with
draw from such ; they had the right to preach the 
gospel, to sound out the word, even to send. a 
preacher to China if able to do so. And indeed 
what does the Lord require of them that they could 
not do as they were? And suppo-;e they had gone 
into an organization so-called, what could they then 
have done that they could not have done without 
that? Why then. should tbei·e be r:>uch baste to or
ganize? Why not at least wait, and work along un
til overseers and deacons of the New Testament order 
are developed by use, by doing the Lord's work t ill 
they form the characters, and develop ability such as 
the word of the Lord requires. 

And then agtin, why should a congregation or
ganize a '' Sunday,school? " If they elect a man to 
be superintendent, and call him that, it does not 
give him any more sense, nor any more Bible knowl
edge, nor any more ability to teach than he had be
fore, and what has been gamed by such election? 
And besides, such elections are made by voting all 
the children that do not know what sort of a super
intendent they need, and are as apt to vote for the 
wrong· man as the right one. And besides, there is 
neither precept nor example for any such voting in 
the New Testament. Why not the_ elders, the older 
or better informed members, that know the capaci
ties of all, name some one that is competent, and 
put him to lead the teaching servLce, and put others 
to teach, as may be necessary, snd these elders or 
older and leading brethren overlook the whole, and 
and see that everythmg ·goes o according _to the 
word of God. But when pe~ple set in to organize 
a ' ' Sunday-school," the whole procedure is outside 
of the Bible, the word of God knows nothing of 
any such thing. The whole matter is by human 
wisdom. Churches can do all such work as teach
ing the young and all that will learn the word of 
God, without any such thing as organ~zing a S un
day · school. 

The church of Gcd in modern times is burdened 
down with organizations, and it seems that ·not.hing 
can be done without organizing some special society, 
wholly unknown to the word of God, to do it. So
cieties are almost innumerable. I would rejoice to 
see the day when congregations of Christians would 

begetter of it, and that he was foremost in all early 
society work, and is still active in it. All socie~y 
men that have come into the state of Alabama have 
steered their leaky, creaky barks clear of Highland 
Home. For what cause, I will not venture to say. 
Now that we were to be visited by the Papa, you 
cannot imagine our delight. This was enhanced, on 
his arrival, ~JY hiR call for a conferencll with Bro. 
Jordan and myself. This talk began on Lord's day 
morning in the presence of a number of brethren; 
was rene.wed in the evening, continued -all day Mon
day and was exhaustive. 

It is not easy for one man to represent another 
fairly when both have had parts in contending ear
nestly for things espoused. If I should chance to 
fall below, please give Bro. Munnell a chance to 
represent himself before the people. He had one 
argument in behalf of the socity. All else he said 
looked to the support of this one plea. You use_ 
hymn books, publish papers, have 8un~y-scbool 
literature, Bible schools, church houses; and these 
are not in the Bible. 

Then he would invariably quote Rom. ii: ••There
fore thou art inexcusable 0 man, whosoever thou 
art that judgest: for wherein thou judgest another 
thou condemnest!hyself ; for thou that judgest doest 
the same thing." 

He would say: ''If we, the society people, are 
wrong, you whe use these things.are not the ones to 
censure us." · · 

At first I tried to mebt him by refusing to es
pouse any oL these things, but he was Hke Sam. 
Rice said the New Yorkers were When Sam was 
making a speech in that city, some one cried out: 
" You are the fellow that said you could whip us 
with popguns. " 

"Yes, " answered Sam, "but you woulrl not fight 
us that way." 

Thomas was determined that I must defend the 
ADvocATE, Sun(lay-school literature, hymn books, 
etc. If this argument were taken away, he would 
h~. ve naught else to advance. At last I waxed warm 
·and said : " Thomas Munnell, when you stood beft>re 
crowded houses of sects, with their innovations, in 
the fifties, you held up the Book to them and boasted 
that you gave a "thus saith the Lord for all your 
faith and practice ; you called Bible things by 
Bible names;" "when the Bible speaks you speak, 
when It is silent you are silent, and the silence of 
the Bible must be respected as ·much· as what it 
says." 

Yov m'lt them, then, and man-made institutions 
W!lre tossed about like playthings before the word 
of God. W'ben called upon, you could show where, 
in the New Testament, you got this, or that, or the 
other, on to the last of the things you beli.eve in, or 
practice; but here to-day, when called upon for 
your authority for your missionary society, a thing 
you make prominent in your practice, and push with 
zeal worthy of something ·uetter, you reply: "Thou 
art inexcusable 0 man; you are guilty of the same 
thing ; you have hymn l;Jooks, pape:GS, literature, 
houses of worship, and no •thus saith the Lord' for 
them." Thomas Munnell, you know that is soph
istry of the most b~?-refaced character. It is not 
worthy of the man who fought once under a ''thus 
saith the Lord for all faith and practice; I am right 
because you are as far wrong as I am is all the ar
gument you have, and it is just none at all." 

work more and organize less. And in so doing they 
would honor God more, and bless humanity more, 
and without any doubt, save their own souls, both 
in time and eternity. ·For then they would be doing 
just what the Lord has ordained for t .1em to do, 
and the Lord's will would reign supreme in all 

All the many and variegated traditions of men 
can be apologized for by this kind of sophistry. 

«Will you, Bro. Munnell, give me one good argu
men· against the mourner's hench?" 

He said: "It is not in the Bible." 
I replied: ''The missionary society is not in the 

Bible." 
He said: "The mourner's bench did away with 

baptism." things. E. G. s· . 

The Visit of Thomas Munnell to Highland 
Home. 

I replied: "The Baptists use the bench, and still 
baptize." 

When I saw I could not draw him away from his 
'•argumentum ad hominem," as be called it, I then 
told him we would test missionary societies, papers, 
Sunday--school literature, hymn books, and church 

To the readers of · the Harbinger, R eview, Stan- houses, by the same rule. 

Said he, thifl house is free. to us now, as we are, 
and after while we can build. So said he, let us for 
the present just go along and serve the Lord as we 
are, since there is no service that the Lord requires 
of us that we cannot do. And so the last we heard 
of the little band, they were still meeting there, 
teaching the word of God, and worshiping the 

dard and Guide during the 60s, 70s and 80s, no "Now1 " said I, "Bro. Munnell, if you can show 
name was more prominent than the one at the head one positive command of the New Testament or ex
of this article. The owner and wearer of this name ample of apostles that is set aside by publishing the 
graduated at Bethany College in 1850, took his ADVOCATE, Bro. Dave Lipscomb will stop it right 
stand immediately ir the front ranks of workers .and away. I will show you four apostolic examples that 
has been conspicuous for his ardor in the· work he you trample upon heedlessly by your society. Paul 
mapped out for himself. I had never seen his face, reported to the church at Antioch. Thomas Mun
untillast Saturday, the 24th day of December, 1892. nell reports to no Antioch of God's appointing, but 
I was expecting him, as he had written me he would to a humanly ordained society, a thing borrowed from 
visit me at that time. Nothing made me more anx- the Methodists anrl Baptists; a tradition of men that 
ious to see him than the knowledge that he was at makes void the ordinances of Jehovah. 
the borning of the Louisville Plan if he was not the · 2. Paul received his help from the church at Phil-
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Iippi; Thomas M unneli gets his assistance from no 
Ph1lippi or Thessalonica, but from a society that 
has officers of its own, and fitness for these posi
tions is not that prescribed \>Y the Spirit, this soeie
ty being amenable to no power on earth. 

3. Co-operation was effected in Paul's time by a 
messenger of the churches; now, it is brought about 
by Thomas Munnell's ' having the preachers and a 
few others to come together. 

4. No churches came together in Paul's day. At 
first he tried to prove that t.b.e fifteenth cliapter of 
Acts gave the history of a meeting of churches, but 
a discussion of this lesson I suppose led him to al-

. Jude to this no more. · 
The next time he said the fact that there was no 

meetmg of the ancient churches was a small matter. 
I reminded him that ''The silence of the Bible 

was as potent with the disciples of the 40s, 50s and 
60s as what it said. " God's silence now is not re-
spected. . 

As to reporting to Antioch, his reply was, he 
reported to those who sent him. 

This gives the fifth particular in which 
Thomas Munnell does not observe "a thu~ sa1th the 
Lord," but establishes something just the opposite. 
He is sent or commended to the grace of the Lord 
by the General Christian Missionary Society-Paul, 
by the church at Ant10ch. 

When I said Paul received his help from the 
church, he said the saints in Jerusalem got assist
ance from a co-operation of at least ten churches. 
Had those destitute brethren been asked, after their 
relief, who helped them, they would never have an
swered, ''a co-operation" or ''confederation, " but 
would have said : ''The churches of God," thus giv
ing Gcd the glory through his appointments. Ask 
Thomas Munnell and his reply would not reach God 
but full well he rejects the commandments of 
God that he may keep his own tradition, or those 
be borrowed from the Baptists and Methodists. He 
made no effort, that I remember, to answer my 
charge that he made void the N. T. co-operation of 
churches by messengers coming together. He 
said foreign missions are impossible according to 
this plan; that messengers could not now carry the 
money as they in apostolic days, it would cost too 
much. I asked him what cost more than all that 
expensive coming together. All his reply was, 
~,' Oh, but that is individuf~ol expense, " just as if the 
money spent was not the Lord's and these his stew
ards were thus wasting money and time doing 
something the silence of the Bible forbids most em
phatically. The trouble of it is, men read the Bible ; 
its ways are not t.heir ways and as it does..not pla-n 
as they would plan they think they must help the 
Lord plan. The heathen cannot have the gospel, 
so said he, under the Lord's arrangements. Details 
of work are left to human judgment. So they 
put human judgment to work out a plan to send the 
gospel to foreign lands. Upon inquiry their neigh
bors had one, so they accepted as of old the tradi
tion of •man. Now they can preach to the far off 
quarters of the earth. 

How does this sound in heaven? Lord, you thor
oughly furnished us unto all good works except the 
'' details," these we borrowea from the Methodists 
and Baptists. Like comets, "details " are · about 
to grow more conspicuous than a~l else. Bro. 
Munnell claimed that the society is the church at 
work. -

In the church, holiness makes men great and noted; 
in the society money. The poor, the very poor are 
citizens of the kingdom of God, the church; none 
can belong to the society that do not give. Lib
erality is the chief virtue of the society. Who 
would call this the church at work? To be officers 
of the church, righteousness is a prime prerequisite ; 
to be one of the powers in the society, to raise 
money and handle it is the one thing desired. The 
conditions laid down by the Spirit for officers in the 
church are never required of men who work in the 
society. The church at work indeed! It is an ex
istence integral in all its parts, as much indepenc'
ent of the church as the Masonic lodge. Yes, and 
society men talk just like Masons. '• If the church 
would do its duty there would be no use for the so
ciety " except in foreign missions. 

Bro. Jordan attacked societies at another weak 
point. He quoted 1 Cor. i : 10 where those divided 
are e~;joinad to be of the same mind. Rom. xiv: 21, 
1 Cor. viii: 13. "If meat make my brother to offeno 
I will eat no flesh while the world standeth lest I 
make make my brother to offend. " 

Would you believe it that Thomas Munnell took 
the position that as Paul did. not yield to the fault
finding Jews, so he and other society men ought 
not tu yield to those who oppose them? They were 

doing to great work, had one hundred and ten 
evangelists in the field and could not stop any more 
than Paul could stop preaching to give heed to the 
Jews. Here Bro. J . showed that Paul stopped the 
most wonderful work ever done on earth to settle 
this matter and satisfied all quibbfers. Acts xv. 
At one time he contended that the society is one of 
the ''details " of business left to human judgment. 
Then Bro. J. told him that Paul said he would eat 
meat no more while the world stands if it offended 
his brother, and that meats were ordained of God 
for man, yet Paul regarded the weak brother so 
tenderly that he would deny himself a thing or
dained of God in order to save him. He urged that 
peace and the good wtll of God's people demanded 
a denial of the society-one of the det:J.il3. · When
ever he would urge its importance Bro. J. would 
meet him with Paul's example, denying himself a 
thing ordained of God, and his stopping -preaching 
to work 1or peace. When he contrasted his work 
with ourl!l, we told him we were ready to start .from 
the war and compare notes with him, we would 
compare notes with Kentucky, Ohio, or anv other 
state. ''Mark those. tha.t cause -division contrary 
to the doctrine you have learned of me." His re
ply was that ant1-society men are the ones who 
cause the divisions by opposing their good work 
and speaking evil.of it and throwing obstacles in 
their way. 

That is what the mourners' bench advocates say 
and every innovation from Cain's human devised 
sacrifice down to the General Christia~ Missionary 
Society came to man with "Oh we are doing good " 
stamped all qver them. 

T. M. said he could show in the Old and New 
Testament that men had introduced things as ex
pedients that were useful and were kept in the 
Lord's service. The instances were Jethro's 
counsel to Moses ; the introduction of the synagogue 
by Nehemiah and Ezra ; Paul's giving h1s mind on 
several instances and not the Spirit. I thought he 
would mention David 's musical instruments, but he 
was too sharp for that. I reminded him that 
Jethro was a priest and Nehemiah and Ez;ra had a 
special commissions from God. He should have 
mentioned Moses' little adventure at Meribah 
Kadesh. He was told to speak to the rock and he 
struck it. Thomas Munnell is told to report to some 
Antioch like Paul, but he changes that and reports to 
a creature of his own brain. He is told by God's 
word to co-operate through messengers, but he pre
fers his J wn more pretentious way by all having a 

who give their whole time to the work, unless some 
of the treasurers, who handle large sums of money 
and have to do a large amount. of careful book
keeping, receive pay for this heavy, clerical work. 

On seeing my statement in the ADVOCATE, Bro. 
C. L. Loos, who is president of the foreign society, 
took pains to inform me that not even in regard to 
th1l treasurers is the report true. He mentions Bro. 
Dickerson, of Cincinnati, who is treasurer ~f the 
foreign board, and says that during the many years 
in which he has served in that capacity he has never 
received or been willing to accept a cent of compen
sation; and that often when the treasury was empty 
he has loaned money to the society, sometimes sev
eral thousand dollars at once, without interest. 
Moreover, some of the members of that board who 
live eighty miles from Cincmnati pay their own 
expenses in going to the monthly meetings. His 
own expenses in this way amount to about sixty 
dollars annually. 

It is time that all the brethren, everywhere were 
infcrmed that whatever may be thought of the wis
dom of missionary organizations, the men and 
women who are most actively at work in them are 
benevolent and thoroughly disinterested. They are 
moved by a supreme desire to do what they can for 
a perishing world. J. W. McGARVEY. 

The Blessedness of Forgetting. 

If you would increase your happiness and prolopg 
your life forget your neighbor's faults. Forget 
the slander you have ever heard. Forget the temp
tations. Forget the fault-finding, and give little 
thought to the cause that provoked it. Forget the 
peculiarities of your friends, and only remember the 
good points that make you fond of them. Forget 
all personal quarrels .of histories that you may have 
beard by accident, and which, if repeated, would 
seem a thousand times worse than they are. Blot 
out, al'l far as possible, all the disagreeables of life; 
they w1 ;1 come, and they will grow larger as you re
member them, and constant thought of the acts of 
meanness, or, worse still, malice, will only tend to 
make you more familiar to tqem. Obliterate every
thing disagreeable from yesterday ; start out with a 
clean sheet for to-day, and write upon it, for sweet 
memory's sake, only those things that are lovely 
and lovable.-Lutheran Observer. 

grand rall -a big sacrifice at Gilgailike-one-e·f..·n-klk-1--u.~uenrmin , the gold is mine. This assertl!l 
s to Paul'S giving his jt~.dgment I do :10t think the that all the treasures of the earth belong to God. 

man who would eat meat no more while the world He permits man to use them here. If he uses them 
stands that peace might abound would like Thomas for God's honor and glory, they will be wings to lift 
Munnell urge his own opinions to the distraction and him heavenward; if he uses them for ends of selfish 
destruction of the kingdom of the Messiah. Paul glory, to promote his own selfish greatness / and in
taught, fn matters of opinion, "But if any man fiuence, and gratify his own ambition, they will be 
seem to be contentious we have no such customs, leaden weights to drag him down to ruin. But 
neither the churches of God." These small matters whether man uses the treasures of earth so as to pro
are run right over the contentious to-day. How mote his salvation or his ruin, God will so overrule 
different Paul from Thomas Munnell! I shall write [' ll things as in the end to promote the honor of God 
an articl£ on the "Lord's Plan" in a short while, the and the good of those who trust him. He has riches 
Lord willing. It will be too long 11.t this time. I . in store for the poorest of his children. -JJ. L. ; in 
urged it upon Bro. Munnell, and will call attention Teacher's Quarterly. 
of the ADVOCATE readers to it soon. I had beguq 
the article before he came. He claimed that his 
visit was very pleasant. We enjoyed it and I am 
sorry to have to write the following words. Paul 
wrote, "Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them 
which cause divisions and offenses contrary to the 
doctrine which ye !lave learned; and avoid them. 
For they that are such, serve not our Lord Jesus 
Christ but their own belly; and by good words and 
fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple." If 
Thomas Munnell is not the man to be marked and 
avoided I have never seen one. He knows be causes 
divisions. He does not deny that he would encour
age by good words and fair speeches the majority, 
rich and worldly minded, to drive right ahead over 
the minority. We asked him about this. He said 
adroitly, "I leave that to the churches. " Of course 
he does, but before he has left it to them he makes 
his talk. It is a command from heaven to avoid 
all such. J. M. BARNES. 

Compensation to Mission Boards. 

Will the editors of the ADVOCATE permit me to 
trouble them a little more with this matter about 
which I sent them a brief note not many weeks ago, 
i. e., the report current in some quarters that all 
the officers or our missionary societies, s ' ate and 
general receive salaries? I stated that this is not 
true of any except the corresponding secretaries, 

The girl who makes an honest, humble effort to 
please God will be so greatly dissatisfied w1th her 
own efforts that she will not be much surprised if 
others think she m1ght have done better.-Youth'& 
Advocate. 

It is discouraging to fall short of your desires as 
to results in a noble effort to do a good thing, but 
the effort is worth all it costs, for it will make you 
a better boy or girl, no matter what the other re
sults of it may be. - Youth's Advocate. 

Don't waste two or three weeks of precious time 
talking about a little piece of goodness which you 
did in a few minutes of spare time one morning be
fore breakfast.-You: h's A dvocate. 

-- --·~4>---· ·· - ·-

T eachers who find it difficult to interest and Instruct 
boys and girls in the scriptures would perhaps succeed 
better if they would pray more for divine assistance. 

The best way to help a boy out of a difficulty is to quit 
talking about what he ought to have done and call his 
attention to the good things he can do yet. 

Those people are pitied who have too much r eligion to 
enjoy the theater and not enough to get a.ny happiness 
out o! ~he prayer-meeting, 
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MISCELLANY. debt to the church extension board of three hun- Bro. Kurfees caBs for "The Life Sketch Of J. M. 
dred dollars, and to finish their house of worship at · Kidwill" to· be put' in a book. Bto. J. K. P. South 
Starke, Florida. J. N.' HADEN. t.· says: , 

· Jstf; Ky., Jan. 18,11893 . 
'DEAR BRo. McQuiDDY:___: · 

I am reading with interest ' the LlfelSketcb' ·of Bro. THOSE ORGANS. 

. · HP-aven to be gained, hell to be shunJJ.ed-why are 
•you· so ·indolent? · 

' 
"Ye are the <.alt of the .earth." 

doing to sa ':e the world? · 
What are you. A good brother writes us that he would as soon sell J. M. Kid will. He was a grand man; Bro. Elam is · 

a good writer and I would' be glad· to see •'the 
sketches in book form. Such ·a book would be read · 
by many ·and would do' honor to a facile pen. -I 

.. 
' 

.. whisky as orgaQs: We much prefer to sell the or
'gans we have on band. Write or call at our office 
and see them. New, in first cias!l fix and reduced 

When the devil gets a boy to think it is dishon
orable ta'w;orlt1 he b'as captured him. .. . , .. : 

Bro. L. R. Sewell will preach at Foster ,street 
church, this city, on the third Lord's day in Feb. 

Don't s~~ .!;1.9~ little you can do and be saved, but 
see bo_w. .mJich you qan do to honor and glorify God. 

Another preacher is gone. Levi Spe.er, of Texas, 
is dead. Bro. HoJlingswortb will prep'are notice for 
these columns. 

The, N a,sbv1lle Dental Co. , begins a card in this 
issue. They want to put your teeth in good condi
tion. · Uall and see them. 

Wbi1e it is essential to have a good theory, it is 
also necessary to have a good practice. "By their 
fruit~ ye shall know them." 

Forward . should be the battle cry all along the 
line. Couple with this loyalty and consecration 
to the cause of God and v1ctory is sure. 

Those 'Y!Io wish to correspond with a grand man 
and a first class evangelist to bold a series of meet
ings sbouldaddress J. A. Carter, Trenton, Tenn. 

Bro. H. W. Smith, of Pulaski, Tenn., js our au
thorized agent He wi!l sell our publications ana 
take' subscribers for the GosPEL ADVOCATE wherev
er he may go. 

See the advertisement (Jf the Southwestern Pub
lishing: Bouse of this city in this paper. This firm 
is worthy;,of patronage and is managed successfully 
and with energy by Mr. Meek. 

M, F . Harmon, editor of the MPssenger, Jackson, 
Miss: , bas been re-appointed chaplain of the Mis 
sissippi P"nitentiary. He bas already served two 
years in _thil'! capacity.- Christian-Evangelist. 

Bro. T. B. La-rimore came to see us last week 
He was going _to Athens Ala. While not entirely 
wellr he_il'! still improving and able to be at work. 
We are always glad to see .bim at the office. 

' Dr. S. · N. Burger, of Manchester, cheered us by 
his presence last week. Be was in good spirits over 
the condition of the church and stated that a new, 
neat and yery ·subst ntial meeting bouse would soon 
l;)e complete~. ·ot __ _ 

StudJ to lighten the burdens of others to do. the 
will of God on earth as it is in heaven, then each 
succeding day will bring you continued joy and glad
ness. 

Earnest, consecrated work is very much in de
mand just now: The manger, Gethsemane and the 
cross all convey to our minds the idea of a consum
ing earnestness. When your energies begm to lag 
and the fires of your zeal to burn low, look on Je
sus in Geth,semane, in the judgment hall and on the 
cross. · :. 

Dr. T. W. Brents and J'acob Ditzler are booked to 
hold another debate. !I'he debate is to be held at 
Mtirray; Ky., beginning on Feb. 13, 1893: Murray 
is o'n the "faducah, Tennessee and Alabama railroad, 

. wh1ch connects with the Nashville, Chattanooga and 
St. Louis railroad at Hollow Rock, Tenn. 

In behalf of the church-of Starke, I wish to tender 
. to the church at Fuiton, Ky., our sincere thanks for 
$10. Sent by Bro. Brown · Godwin to A. E. Moitt, 
treasurer. This is for the purpose of liqmdating a 

prices for the cash. · · · · · · · ' want-one·. ' ·, · • • · · -
' We would lilhi ·to bear from all who will take - s • 
copy of this book at $1 per copy. If W'e can be as-

Married, -Edna M. Winfrey to T. E Tatum', on sured of enough to pay the cost of bringing out the· 
January 17th, in the church of Christ, in Texarkana, ·book, we will arrange to ·publish the book. It 
Ark. The ADVOCATE wishes to join their many would make a good book and Bro. K,idwill's work 
friends in ofl'ering congratulations. No doubt Bro. demands · that som~thing of this kind be done. Let 
Tatum will do more for ' the master than ever before us hear from you 1f you would like to see the book 
and his wife wm prove a ·power behlnd the throne pu blisbed· and let us know how many copies you will 
for good. _. __ • agree to take. 

See the advertisement of Shelton & Co., in this 
issue. P. A. Shelton, while not a very old man, is 
one of the oldest and most reliable retail grocers in 
the city. He bas recently associated with ·him M~. 
Ed Reece, an energetic, thorough-going, .and as we 
think, reliable business man. We predict for this 
firm continued and increased prosperity. 

The card of McCafferty & Munch makes jt ap
pearance in our columns this week. Our reader~ 
would do well to_ look 1t up, and when in need o~ 
anything in their line hunt them. up or 'write them. 
They are men of honor and fair dealing. Both dis: 
ciples of Christ and will appreciate your acquaint
ance and trade. 

Dr. M. M. Davis, of Nettleton, Miss., was among 
our callers last week. He and his wife bad been in 
the city for some days, his wife undergoing a surg
ical operstion on her eyes We were glad to bear him 
say that she bad passed safe through by the trying 
ordeal and is doing well. Bro. D<lvis also reported 
the church afl doing well at Nettleton, and that they 
were now meeting in their new bouse. 

Bro. J. L . Bryant, of Donelson. bas been very sick, 
so sick that his phyflicians pronounced his recOvPry' 
as hope'ess. We are glad to be able to announce at 
this writing that he is much better and now his 
chances are good for recovery. We are· rejoicPd at. 
this change and feel sure our reaflers will n\juice 
·with us. Bro. Bryant is a good man, a very useful 
prea:cber and we could lll afford to lose btm. Our 
earnest prayer is that he may' soon be restored to 
perfect health. We are pained to learn that his wife 
is now very sick. Later: Bro. Bryant is worse and 
his physicians say he cannot get well. 

Of all the reasons given for· discontinuing a ·religious 
paper, the· most irrational one is tbat the subscriber has 
seen an ar-ticle that he does not endorse! There have 
no doubt been hundreds that he does endorse, but be
cause of this one article which does not come up to his 
idea of things, or runs across 'his path of thinking, he 
decides to stop his paper. The man who would refuse his 
dinner because th ere was a dish on the table that did not 
suit his palate, among a dozen others that did, would be 
counted lacking i-n the upper story. The rP.al questions 
to ask concerning any religious journal, In considering 
the question of its continuance, is, do I get a sufficient 
amount of spiritual nutriment, and religious informa
tion, from its pages tp justify me in reading It? Oae may 
be greatly benefited by a paper whose main positions 
evim he does not endorse. One who has not learned to 
read with toleration and profit even, an article whose 
teaching he cannot endorse, bas not mastered -the . prl
ma·ry elements of religious liberty.-Chrisilian-EvangeHst. 

Good! We take courage and press forward with 
the hope that the Evangelist will encourage more 
and more the society brethren to read the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE. If these brethren will continue along 
this line we predict their converson at no very dis
tant day. 

Patience is a crown of many virtues. A certain 
lady had met with a very serious accident, which 
necessitated a very painful surgical operation and 
many months of confinement to her bed. When 
the physician had finiEhed his work and was taking 
his leave, the patient askect: 

" Do.::tor, how long shall I have to lie here, help
less?" 

'' Oh, one day at a time," was the cheery answer, 
and the poor sufferer was not only comforted forthe 
mcment, but many times during the succeeding 
weary weeks did the thoug-ht, ''only one day at a 
time;" come back with its quieting influence. 

I think it was Sydney Smith who recommended 
taking "short views " as a saf~>guard against need
less worry; and one far wiser than he, said: ''Take, 
therefore, no thought for the morrow, for the mor-

. row shall take thought for the things of itself. 

Dr. S. T. Har.Qison, of Lewisburg, sends us again 
this year a large list of subscribers. We need just' 
such 'a worker as he is a~ ev.er;y_ post office. There 
is no excuse now for any o(i}ur subscribers failing 
to renew. If you have not the . mone~ to pay for 
your renewal, lllJ,I.ke up a club. Many of our old 
subscribers are sending us a new name with their 
renewal and thus securing the revised Testament. 
We are sending out from fifteen to twenty of these 
per day. If you cannot get the new subscriber send 
$2 with your renewal and we will ~e~d you the Tes
tament. Don't delay, for the supply may soon be 
exh·• usted r.nd when the last book is gone the offer 
is cancelled. Quite a _number are also sending for 
Sweeney's Sermons. Others are sending clubs of 
five and getting this paper free. Take your choice 
and send on the names. 

Mrs. Wesley Wiiliams, whose card is on last page 
of the ADVOCATE, is unquestionably worthy of your 
perfect confidence and liberal patronage. When we 
speak of her and her business we l~:now whereof we 
affirm. Truth and conscience would both approve 
our saying much more in commendation of her and 
her work than we have ever said. Knowing ber to 

Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof. "-Selected. 

Surely ,the ''word" can't.be ''growing" much where the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE circulates! In its column, "Growth 
of the Word," corresponding to "Church News" in , the 
Chrisilian-Eva.ngelist, it fu_mishes one report from Ken
tucky, two from Tennessee, and one from Louisiana, fill
ing all together about 3-4ths of a column.-Christian-
Evangelist. . 

We would remind our worthy contemporary that 
where the GosPEL ADVOCATE circulates, "The 
kingdom of God cometh not with observation." 
But if we desired to strain as bard as our neighbors, 
we might make a big showing too. I am retninded 
of an incident I heard when a boy. A gentleman 
claimed he could bollo longer than anybody else. 
Another gentleman said he had a man who could 
hollo longer, and be would have him do so if he 
would come.::over to his mill at 12 o'clock the next 
day. He went and promptly at 12 q'clock be blew 
the whistle-blew and blew!~he .man listened~lis
tey.ed and listened! When the wh1stle did cease, he 
sa1d " I could hollo longer than that, but I would 
not strain that way for ten dollars." We could 
make a big showing, but we don't want to be such 
braggarts! ' 

be pure, conscientious, faithful and true, and thor- Some members of the church and even some 
oughly competent to do all she agrees or undertakes preachers are making the point that the various so
to do, but too modest to tell what our-readers should cieties •ue. doing more than the church and intimate 
know, it affords us pleasure to tell it for her. In that the cbur.::h will be swallowed up by them. 
doing this we do those who patronize her no less Such members and preachers should not censure the 
favor than we do her. We will esteem it as a per- church but themselves. They are giving their time 
sonal favor for our friends to patronize our worthy · and talents to building up the society, instead of 
sister. We know she is worthy. the chr..rcb. Some go ir.to Masonry and such like 
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and then claim that such institutions do more good 
than the church. Is it any wonder when you give 
your dollars to these institutions and your nickels 
to the church? .We now have a 'society for both sexes, 
of almost every age imaginable and the church mem
bers working and giving in these and there is noth
ing left of the church but the hull, the shell. What 
is the church for and for what did I go into it? Shall I 
cast reflections upon its efficiency by going into hu
man institutions to do the work of tlfe Lord? God' 
forbid. The churches that have steered clear of the 
Y. M. C. A's. have in them young men, by far more, 
than those churches that have encouraged the1r 
young men to go mto the Y. M. C. A. and all other 
institutions. I would say to those people and 
preachers who have given their influence to the soci
eties and are now ready to accuse t.he church of not 
doing its duty, as Nathan did to David, "Thou 
art the man.'" 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Words of Truth is equal to the very best hymn 
book published. 

Have you seen our ' ' Church Register? " 
simple and yet the very thing that is needed. 
_$1.00. 

A RARE TREAT. 

Neat, 
Price 

Have just been reading Seventy Years in Dixie. 
It is a rare treat to one w~J.O has had inany of the 
experiences recorded on its pages. J. W. HoLLAN. 

Our friends are standing nobly by the ADVOCATE. 
We have added many new subscribers in the last 
few weeks. All who have seen the revised New 
Testament we are giving away, are delighted with 
it. It is a valuable book. 

WORDS OF TRUTH. 

I have examined Words of Truth carefully and I 
think 1t h.as some of the sweetest music that I ever 
sung. So you may know that I think it one of the 
best books there is on the market. C. PETTY. 

Odd~ and Ends. 

STINGINESS AND OTHER TillNGS. 

During the long illness of Bro. F. G. Allen the churc4 
for which he labored before his Illness, Mt. Byrd, Ky., 
continued to pay ·him as. though. he was st!ll .w!th them. 
li{ot only so. with this church, but other churches for 
whom he had labored. forgot him not In his sickness. 
These churches were greatly pralaed for their brotherly 
kindness and sympathy, and yet they but did their duty. 
They were held np as examples because .snch generosity 
Is so . unusuaL . During Bro. Broadhurst's sickness the 
church at Midway, Ky., continued to pay him as they 
did before his confinement. 

During the.last few years I have seen .just such fellow_
ship manifested by many _churches In Tennessee, toward 
sick preachers, but I have also seen some churches 
abundantly able, that never gave the wrp.pp!ngs of a. fin
ger to relieve the necessities of the faithful servants of 
God, who had labored in word and doctrine in their be
half. Brethren, this oug\Jt -not to be so . . I know some 
poor preachers who give more In one yea.r than some 
churches do In five. . Such mean, selfish churches as 
these "'ill die and ought to dje . . I have taken it upon 
myself, to ask churches if they helped Bro. So and So 
while .he was sick and ,they had to coniess that they ha.d 
not. Frequently this is carelessness but generally It is 
pure stinginess. How· it gladdens the heart of a sick 
preacher to be remembered by his brethren, especially 
those for whom he labored, in the hour of his a:f:llict!on. 
Now if there is an object of this sort demanding atten
tion, attend to it right rww. Qon't wait till he dies or gets 
well and be forever sorry that you had no fellowship in 
or with his wa.nts or sufferings. 

11 Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with the 
first fruits of thine Increase: so shall thy barns be filled 
with plenty and thy presses· shall burst out with new 
wine." 

11 There is that scattereth and yet increa.seth. The 
liberal soul shall be made fat: and he that watereth 
shall be watered also himself." 

11 There is he that maketh him self poor, yet hath 
great riches." 

11 Mercy and' truth shall be to them that devise good., 
11 The nghteous giveth and spireth not." 
11 He that hath a b-ountiful eye shall be blessed." 
11 Cast thy bread upon the waters and thou shalt Jfind 

it after many days. Give a portion to seven and also to 
eight." 

ands of fjatnts ought to enjoy. Enlarg!l the circle of 
ypur life. Put in motion forces that shall continne to 
o~erate after you are gone. This Is the biggest Interest 
you can ever get on your money. Bestir .yourselves and 
taste the delights that come to a liberal and unselfish 
heart. , 11 Shall your brethren go ,to war and shall ye sit 
here?" God forbid! Let us have fellowship In the great 
work of the Lord. Don't forget these lessons. Listen 
to these words: 11 If thou forbear to deliver them that 
are drawn unto death, and those that are ready to be 
slain; If thou sayest behold we knew it not; doth not he 
that po:1dereth the heart consider It? and he that 
keepeth thy soul, doth not he know It'! and shall not 
he render to every man according to his works?" 

How often rich men when asked for a. contribution 
answer by telling you that they 11 will give the wldow'.s 
mite." I feel like telling them, 11 All right, I will take 
all you have got, for the widow to whom you refer gave 
all she had." Many though would not see or acknowl
edge the force of such a. representation and their very 
gift would be a proof of the real stinginess and illiber
ality of their miserable hearts. People talk about g!vlnlt 
"the widow's mite," and out of their thousands give only 
a few coppers to the Lord. Such giving Is a. travesty on 
benevolence! _ 

Travelers to foreign countries carry with them only 
money enough to defray expenses, for fear of being 
robbed. They carry with them bills of exchange for an 
emergency. So ought God's children do in this life. 
They ought to lay out their money to the poor and to 
the work that needs It; and then take God's bill of ex
change for It; and then it meets them in the world to 
come and receives them into everlast!np; habitations. 

One dollar at compound interest would amount to two 
and a half million dollars In two hundred years, but a. 
a dollar laid up in the great banking house of heaven 
will Increase more than that. 

Give constantly. The Irregularity of beneficence is 
one reason of its lrksom_eness. Spasmodic exercise leaves 
a feeling of soreness h1 the unpracticed muscles. A lit
tle practice in the gymnastics of generosity will insure a. 
pleasant sensation to the giver. It is only by cultlva.
ting a habit of giving that one learns how much more 
blessed it Is to give than to receive. 

The world teaches me that It Is madness to leave be
hind me those goods that I may carry with me. Chris
tianity teaches me, that what I charitably give alive I 
carry with me dead: and experience teaches me tha.t 
what I leave behind I lose. I will carry that treasure 

SEVENTY YEARS IN DIXIE. "The liberal devlseth liberal things and by liberal 
. . . thlngs shall' he'xt:i.ndi...:'!L' -----------'·----1-,w~lt~h:._:m~e~b~y~g~l~vlng it, which the worldling loses by keep-

A. J. Hogan writes from Missouri, Dec. 28; " . lug, ought to e the sentiment and purpose of every 
1892 , I d th' t t' th - It f f Remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, Chri'stlan heatt. : ' rop you JS s a mg e resu s o a ew , . . , ·, 
h t d d t d I h · 't d b t It Is more blessed to give than to recetve. 

ours yes er ay .-n o- ay. ave VIS! e a ou 
fifteen families and sold eight books, and two oth
ers promised to take one after a while. I belieye 
your book will sell well." 

M. S. Rose writes from Kentucky, Dec. 28, 1892: 
"I think it will sell very easily. Everybody that 
has seen it likes it." 

THE BIBLE VS. ADVENTISM. 

This is a pamphlet of sixty-eight pages from the 
pen of J. W Lowber, LL D. In this work the vag
aries and fallacies of Adventism are shown. up in 
handsome style, and those who are brought in con
tact with Adventist errors would do well to arm 
themselves with this treatise; and any who may be 
troubled and perplexed in their own minds as to the 
doctrine of Adventism and would quietly sit down 
and study the matter out, will find this work quite 
helpful. The topics are handled skillfully, and in 
such a way as to present scripture teaching very 
clearly. Published by the Gospel Advocate Publish-
ing Company. l'rice 30 cents. J .. B. BRINEY. 

DEAR BRO. BRENTS:-1 have read and studied 
your '·Gospel Plan of Salvation " with great care, 
and with pleasure commend it to every Bible stu
dent, and especially to young men who are preparing 
themselves for the Christian ministry. Your trea
tise, and collection of classical, and other authority 
on the action of Christian baptism, is invaluable to 
the preacher, young or old. I especially admire the 
simplicity and scripturalness -of every argument 
made, on the conditions of pardon. The modern 
sermonizer delights in viewing the commands of 
God-'' in a sense." To such I heartily commend 
your work. Very truly, HoMER T. WILSON. 

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 15, 1893. 

It 1s not good ~ to live in jest, aince we mufi!t die in 
earnest. -Selected. -

Giving to the Lord is but transporting our goods to a 
higher floor. 

The liberal Dian will always be rich, for God's provi
dence is his estate and God's Word Is his security. 

Notwithstanding these and scores of other passages 
and promJses from the Word of God, you will find hun
dreds and thousands of professed Christians and churches 
hoarding and keeping all they get: and that too in the 
face of calls for help coming np from every quarter. It 
stirs my soul within me when I see this sordidness, this We are ·told that the inhabitants of Constantinople 
selfish~ess and carelessn'ess upqn the part of God's peo- would afford no money to the Emperor Constantine 
pie. We are not doing one fenth of what we ought to when he begged from door to door for a. supply for his 
do for the cause of Christ and humanity. Oh, that we soldiers; but what was the issue? The barbarous enemy 
might come up to the full measure of our ability! ·won the city and got all. The like story is told of a 

I.know brethren who for years have been holding up covetous Caliph of Babylon who was such an Idolater 
their hands in holy horror at Missionary SocietiP.s and of his wealth and treasure that he would not spend any
sighing for a more scriptural .way o{. doing things, that thing for the necessary de~ense of his city; whereupon 
have not giveil and wiU not give a single red -cent to it was taken and the Caliph starved to death and his 
that brave little ban~ of volunteer missionaries in Ja- mouth, by Haalou the Tartarlan Qonqueror, was filled 
pan or to Bro. Paul in Armenia. Shame upon such hy- with melted gold. 
pocrisyl The very presence of such persons and churches 
is to remind one of the proximity of the, North Pole. 
They are possibly permitted to cumber the ground to 
serve as danger sfgnals hung out on the way of life to 
warn us against such _shallow pretence, or to cultivate 
within us lessons of pati1mce. 

Would that churches might see the good that they 
might do without even so much as a sacrifice upon their 
part. There Is hardly a church but what has a young 
man In it who, 'with proper encouragement would pre
pare himself for the ministry of the Word. There are 
scores of young men who are sighing for the Instruction 
that they could get in the colleges of the Bible either at 
Nashville or Lexington, and yet poverty prevents them. 
Nearly every church to-day could have such a young 
man from Its own midst If It wou1d. In some mstances 
amounts could be supplemented in others all expenses 
could be paid. For $130 to $150 per year. a young man 
could be educated for the work of the gospel, and yet 
yon will not because you are too stingy, The church at 
this place supports a young ma.'n in college for all of his 
time and I know a preacher who does the same. And 
this is no hardship but a glorious privilege that thous-

Such economy is evidently most extravagant. Ma.y 
not the like be sa.!d of those who give grudgingly to the 
cause of God, and of those who ruin their souls in order 
to increase their p&lf? They refuse to be losers for Christ 
and so lose their souls. Relfglon might cost them a. loss 
in business by leading them to close their shops 011 Sun
dlJ.Y or to act with strict uprightness; this they cannot 
afford to do, so they th.l'ow away their souls In order to 
keep their coppers. Verily the race of fools has not yet 
died out. Thousands still think it Is profitable to gain 
the world and lose their own souls. 

0 Lord, teach me true wisdom. Make me willing to 
lose wealth, health and home-yea, and my life also
in order that I may follow Jesus and possess his s:j.lvat!on 

Churches never die and men never fall from giving too 
much. Here's a da;rkey's testimony: "I'se knowed many 
a church to die because it didn't gib enough; but I ueber 
knowed a church to -die because it g!b too much. Dey 
don't die dat way. Brederen, hab any ob you, knowed 
a. church to die because it glp too much? If you do jes 
let me know, and I'll make a pilgrimage to da.t church, 
and I'll c)im' up by de soft light ob de moon to its moss· 
covered .roof, and I'll stan' dar and lift up my han's to 
he ben and say: 'Bressed are de dead dat die In de Lord!'" 

. - GEO. GOWEN. 

Eminence, Ky. 
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HOME READING. 

The Human Side. 
"You ask me why I shrink, 

She said , as the last light of day, 
F10m her pale forehead died away, 

"As I approach the hnnk, 
.\nd listen !or the dipping o! the oar 
That is to hear me to the farther shore ? 

"You wonder that a fear 
Should, !or the briefest moment, dim 
My far horizon's radiant rim, 

That should be heavenly clear
Aglow with all the promises that are 
As Jlxed and sure as yonder evening star. 

"J do not waver; nay, 
My faith is llrm as God 's own word 
c .. n make it ; not one doubt has stirred 

'l'he hope that is my stay
That I shall reach a fearless bliss at last, 
Before the wrench has come, and all is past. 

" But I am human still, 
And dread to !ace th ' unknown, untried 
New life upon the other side, 

Whose. exal tations thrill 
With awe this earthly-clinging soul of mine, 
Afraid to come so near to the divine. 

"Caught up so far-so far 
Above this solid, stable earth, 
Where all my bemg had its birth, 

Mayhap, behind yon s t .. r-
Swept onward , up,vard , into boundless space, 
Where only spirit hath a dwelling-place-

" To leave this Jlesh behind, 
Through which has come to me, alone, 
All I have seen, felt, heard, or known-

All truth of every kind-
And venture !orth, a naked soul, to be 
Clothed with a. mystic immortality. 

" And so I shrink with fear
That JS not !ear-to meet the change, 
So wonderful, so ~rand , so str .. ngel 

Yet wit h a trust all aleo.r, 
That come what may-befall what shall befall-
With Christ to strengthen, I can da re it a ll! " 

-Margaret J. Preston. 

Rob's Temptation. 

Mr. Roll!ns looked earnestly into the faces before him, 
but no one a.nswered him, a.nd Joe looked terror-stricken. 

"I didn't touch it, sir, I didn't even see it!" he said 
aga.in with almost a sob; but he fe)t tha.t no one really 
believed him. 

Rob's first sensation wa.s one of half-sa.~isfa.ction. Joe 
had tormented him a.nd ma.de his school life a burden, 
now he would have to suffer. Then all a.t once here
membered about seeing Dick White. Ought he to tell 
Mr. Rollins about this? 

"I don't see why I need," he pleaded to himself. 
"Dick proba.bly came in after something; he wouldn't 
be half so apt to know a.bout the money as Joe; and I 
don't see why I should go and get him suspected, too." 

"It would be better than to have Joe suffer if he is 
innocent," sa.id conscience. "A.pd yon know very well 
you do not wa.nt to spea.k because you wish Joe to suffer. 
r~ that the way your mother has taught you to forgive 
your enemies?" 

"But no one ha.s asked me If I sa.w any one going in 
or out." 

"No matter; you ought to tell, a.ll the same, If it wlll 

years. His little hands, like crab-apple blossoms In their 
pinky fairness, were so belpful a.nd stea.dy; the tiny feet, 
winged with love, were fleet to do his "mudder's" bid
ding. Fina.lly, the day came when his dea.r "mudder," 
or the mortal pa.rt of her that h e loved, could not last 
much longer, and, callh\g the dear, wise baby to her side, 
she talked to him in her low ca.ressing voice. 
• "Now, darling, IQother has to go on a visit to a. sweet, 
far-away country, where God lives; she cannot take you, 
with her now, but you must be a. good boy, and you can 
come there some time. She will see your papa. a.nd your 
pretty a. unties who went there when she was like a. June 
rose-and all this pain a.nd coughing w-ill be over." 

His grea.t, wondering eyes r ested on hers, not- sa.dly, 
but full of interest in his mother's plea.sa.nt journey. 
Then she kissed him, a.nd ob , h ow she strained him to 
her heart! Friends ga.th ered aronnd to say a few fast 
falterin 5 words; she a.nswered them calmly, with that 
unselfishness tha.t had ma.d e her life so bea.utiful, but 
the last low whispers were for her littl e ma.n: 

'! You'll come to see me sometime won' t you, darling?" 
He nestl ed his bright head down on the heart tha.t wa.s 

help Joe any." growing chill, and said: "Yes, mudder, tell Dod me'll be 
Yes, Rob knew very well that he ought; but the truth dare apperafile. "-Harper's Young PeopLe. 

was, he did not want to say a. word or lift his finger _to 
help Joe. 

"How are you going to say 'Our Father' to-night? ' ' 
asked that troublesome monitor within. "Ca.n you ask 
God to forgive your trespasses as you forgive Joe's?" 

Rob thought a.nd thought, a.nd then by and by he went 
into the house, up to his own room, and knelt down by 
the bed. 

"0 God!" he prayed, "please take the ugly feeling out 
of my heart, so that I can forgive Joe and do right." 

Presently he arose from his knees and hurried down
stairs as though afraid he might change his mind. 

"I've got to go over to Mr. Rollins' on an errand," he 
said to his mother, and off he went. 

"I don't know as it wiii ma.ke a bit of difference," he 
said to Mr. Rollins, "but there was some one else in the 
school-bouse this noon besides Joe, only I'd rather not 
t ell who it was. You see, I don't like Joe, so I had to do 
right by him, only I didn't want to at first." 

Tommy. 
The South has alwa.ys been noted for its hospita.llty, 

and nowhere ha.s this quality been more religiously main
tained than in Virginia.. U nfortunately th e war ma.de 
sad havoc with the Virginian 's r esources, but his old
tim e open-heartedness ha.s never altered. _ 

Some years ago a fri end of mine traveling in the lower 
portion of that state stopped for a few hours with old 
acquaintances, and rema.ined for t ea.. An occasion of 
this kind call s invariably for the favorite dish of the 
South , fried chicken. 

Alas! there wa.s but one chicken on the place, and 
that one a. pet . It ha.d been left an orpha.n by its mother 
at a very earl y age, and like Pip in Charles Dicken's 
"Great Expectations," had been brought up by hand. 
The children called it Tommy, and were very fond of it, 
while Tommy, in turn, was attached to the children. 

Rob felt like a different boy the minute the words 
. Rob sat in the barn door thinking. He had been there were out of his mouth. 

The n:.a.tter was a. very serious one, and a fa.mily con
sultation was held. Virginia hospita.lity could not be 
lightly disregarded, a.nd it was decided that poor Tommy 
must become the sacrifice. 

a long time, but he looked as troubl ed and perplex ed as 
a.t first. Somehow he could not , or would not, decide 
what to do. 

'' I've done all I could for Joe, a.nd I ca~ sa.y my pra.yers 
the same as ever," he kept saying to himself a.s he ran 
home. 

There had been great excitement in the Academy that Little by little the matter wa.s ferreted out, and Joe 
afternoon. Mr. Rollins ba.d left a fi ve-dollar bill in his wa.s found innocent. Mr. Rollins told him of Rob's ef

My friend, of course, knew nothing of the tragedy tha.t 
was being ena.cted for his comfort, a.nd, when tea. WI!-S 

served, regarded the pla.te of nicely-browned chicken 
with contemplative joy. desk drawer when he went hom e at noon, and when he fort In his behalf. 

Soon, however, h e became aware tha.t something wa.s "'Twas dreadful good in him,'' he said. "!-wish came back it was gone. 
So fa.r as any one seemed to know, Joe K enney was 

the only one in the building between the time of Mr. 
Rollins' leaving and return; consequently it looked ba.dly 
for Joe. The Kenneys were very poor, Joe was rather 
ragged and dirty and a.! ways looked hungry. None of 
the boys liked him, or had much to do with him; and 
Rob-oh! sometimes it seem·ed to Rob tha.t he fairly ha
ted Joe because he ma.de fun of him so. You see, Rob 
wa.s all the boy and girl there was at home-he was the 
only child left of five, a.nd he wa.s everything to his 
mother. He w~s not very well and strong, and beca.use 
of that and from being so much with his mother, it came 
rully a.s natura.! for him to be around among the girls a.t 
school as to mix with the boys in their plays. So Joe 
ca.ll ed him "Miss Nancy," and" girl baby," a.nd I'm snre 
I don 't know what else, a.nd It hurt Rob to the quick; be 
hated so to be made fun of In a.ny wa.y. 

And now Joe, his tormentor, was in troubl e. He took 
care of the building, and they a.ll knew tha.t he had sta.yed 
to sweep that noon. No one a.ppeared to know that any 
one else bad been there; bnt Rob, coming down the post
office steps just before school tim e, ha.d seen Dick White 
coming out of the Academy and hurrying off down the 
street. 

Joe was ragged and dirty, a.nd no one liked him very 
well , but he wa.s a better boy than Dick after all. Still, 
of course, everybody suspected Joe now, though he de
clared postively tba.t he did not even know there was 
any money in the desk. How should he when he ne rer 
Wt nt to it? He simply did his sweeping and went right 
a.way; he did not see anybody else come In, but they 
might have, for all that. Somebody must have come if 
_the money was gone, for he never touched it, nor "seen 
it neither." · 

"I didn't, honest I didn't," said Joe, looking from Mr. 
Rollins to the boys appealingly. 

"Very well," said Mr. RollinR, "we will drop the mat 
ter for ~ow. I feel sure that something will turn up to 
show who is the guil~y person. But, 0 my dea.r boys, if 
any one of you Is guilty, do not wait to be caught! If 
you have yielded to a sudden temptation, confess and 
forsake your sin before you get in a.ny deeper. The 
longer you wait, the harder it will be, and the more 
likely 'you will be to do some other wrons, !or one sin 
be.gets a.nother, you )(now," 

a.miss. An a.ir of silent sorrow pervaded th e little tamyou'd tell hi JILl won't never call him 'Miss Nancy' again. 
And now you've found out I'm all right a.bout this, I'm .ily group usually so ga.y, a.nd the children took nothing 
going to see if I can't be different. I'd like to be a little on their pla.tes. The chicken was passed, but, with the 

b tt 't 11 b 1 k t thi k I' d exception of my friend, no one pa.rtook. Selecting a 
e er, so you won a. e so qu c 0 n ve one .juicy-looking drum-stick, he fixed it with his fork, and 

wrong." 
Said Rob 

cutting off a. choice bite, conveyed it to his month. "I'm so thankful I helped wha.t I could," 
when he told his mother about it, ,, beca.use, you see, if At this there was a sudden and heart-brea.king howl 

we hadn't found out for sure that he was innocent, he 
might have been bO discouraged that he wouldn't ever 
have tried to be different." 

"We must alwa.ys help all tha.t we ca.n, dear," sa.id his 
mother; "don't forget it. "--KateS. Gates in Zwn's Herh.ld. 

"Apperafile "-(After A While.) 
He wa.s the sweetest little boy you ever saw, charming 

in every way. He wa.s only three yea.rs old, and he had 
a wonderful intelligence and the most a.ngelic nature. 
He was alwa.ys winning and frien~y. He talked a.ll the 
the time, a.nd wanted to be ta.lked to as well. With all 
his amiability and winsomeness he was not one of those 
babies that can te set down with a. lot of wooden animals 
or tin soldiers to amuse themsQ]ves; he wa.nted real flesh 
and blood to match his powers with, and a grea.t dea.l of 
what be called "tention." His poor little widowed 
mother was very sad a.pd distrait, losses a.nd troubles 
had come upon her so thick and fast; but she loved her 
boy to the very hea.r.t's core. She wa.s often absent
minded, and failed to answer his little dema.nds, and this 
he resented sadly with trembling ol his pretty lips. He 
told his old auntie of his troubleil: 

"My mudder wont listen to me when I tells my little 
'tories; she des doze and fits in ern udder ta.ir a.nd 'ooks 
in de fire." 

The dea.r little dimpled sweet fa.ced angel of a boy had 
only one failing, a.nd tha.t was procrastination; he never 
was quite ready for anything. Were his hands to be 
wash ed? "Wait a minit; me'll tum apperafile." Wa.s be 
called to dinner? "Me ain't hundry now; me'll be dare 
apperafile." · Wa.s a. drive proposed? "Me's pa.yin' fait 
ta.ln now; me'll be reddy apperafile." 

It came to pa.ss in thi s sad world of ours that the poor 
littl e 8orrow-worn mother fell ill. The dear batty hov
ered around her a.ll the time, performing lovely little 
mlnistra.tions tha.t seemed stra.nsely wise for his tender 

from one of the little boys, "Oh, mamma, ma.mma., he's 
eating up our Tolllmy!" 

Thereupon the other children mingled their voices In 
a wild wailing, and the elder members burst into uncon
trollable laughter, in which, a.s the truth dawned upon 
him, my fri end joined. 

Then there came more expla.na.tions, more laughter 
a.nd tea.rs, and adjustments all around. 

Poor Tommy could not be restored to life, but he wa.s 
buried under a big a.ppl e-tree with a.ppropria.te ceremo
nies.- Harper's Y oung People. 

Out of Sorts. 
Some people are alwa.ys "out of ~orts. " The weatl:jer 

is just what they don 't want. I met one of these men 
awhile ago, a farmer, who raised a.ll manner of crops. 
It was a wet day, and I said: 

"Mr. Nay ling, this ra.in will be fine for your grass 
crop." 

"Yes, perhaps; bu t it is bad for the corn, and will 
keep it back. I don't believe we shall have a crop." 

A few days after this. wb·en the sun was shining hot, 
I said: · 

''Fine day for your corn sir." 
"Yes, but its awful for th e rye. Rye wants cold 

wea.ther." 
Again, on a cold morning, I met my neighbor, and said: 
"This must be capital for your rye, Mr. Nayllng." 
"Yes, but it is the very worst weather for corn and 

gra.ss. They want h ea.t to bring them forward. "-Dr. Todd 

Going to Sleep. 
You have seen pictures of Swiss cottages, have you 

not? And are they not pretty? The Swiss people are 
very arti stic in their ta.stes, and even the poorest Swiss 
is neat and ta.steful in his home life. Many of the ways 
of the Swiss are as pretty as th eir fa.nciful Id eas of build" 
ing houses. A Swi8S moth er believes that her child will 
have bad dreams unless It is crooned to sl eep. And so 
bending low over the drowsy li t tle one's couch, ~he sings 
soothing songs of green pastures and still waters until 
the littl.13 child has breathed itself .peacefully Into th tj 
l!liu<l of Noct.-New Y ork L edger. · · 
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Jerusalem and Pentecost. 

That the preachers among the disci
ples are accustomed to go often to Je
rusalem and hav~ much to ·say about 
Pentecost is an undisputed fact, a fact 
so prominent that it is often the cause 
of burlesque on the part of others. 

Some years ago Bro. Billy Dixon (I 
tell the tale as it was told me) had a 
Sunday evening appointment at a school 
house. About the time the service 
began, a brother whispered in his ear 
that the aged man back in the audience 
was Col. B--, an ex-Congre~sman. 
As Bro. Billy had not been favored 
with the privilege of preaching to the 
distinguished gentleman before, he felt 
he must do his best. Greatly to his 
mortification when discussing an im
portant part of his subject, he saw that 
his auditor was asleep. Being intro
duced after dismissal, Bro. Billy said: 
''Colonel, I did the best I could this 
evening to interest you, but you went 
to sleep on me. " "0h yes, " replied 
the Colonel, ''I saw you had started to 
Jerusalem and I went on ahead and 
took a nap while you were commg." 

Bro. Billy, God bless him, has done 
a vast mount of preaching in new 
places, at school houses, etc., and like 
all of us who find it necessary to set 
forth " the first principles of the ora
cles of God " has much use for J erusa
lem and Pentecost. 

That this is not simply a notion, a 
fancy without reason, I submit tlie fol
lowing facts for consideration ; proving 
that the first Pentecost after the cruci
fixion of Christ is the particular Pen
tecost alluded to. 

1 . For the first time in the world's 
history, on this day the good news of 
a crucified and risen Saviour was pro
claimed to a lost world. 

2. On this day first was made known 
the facts that we are to believe in order 
to be saved. See Rom. x: 9. 

3. On this day, by a baptism of the 
Holy Spirit, the apostles of Jesus Christ 
were ''endued with_power from on high" 
and began their work as ambassadors 
for Christ to sinful men. 

4. While, for ages the preparatory 
work had been going on, on this day 
the kingdom of God stood forth as a 
livmg organism prepared for man's 
salvation. 

5. On this day for the first time the 
conditions of entrance into this king-· 
dom were made known and sinfuJ men 
were admitted into it by the ' ' obedi
ence of faith. " 

6. On this day the provisions of that 
"better covenant which was established 
upon better promises " W(re made 
known. 

7. On this day the stipulations ot the 
last will and testament under which we 
can only inherit the blessings of eter
nal life were published. 

8. On this day the lordship of Jesus 
Christ was first announced. 

9.. On this day for the first time in 
the his~ ory of God's dealings with man 
were believers who asked the earnest 
question, "Men and brethren, what shall 
we do? " told to " repent and be bap
tized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." 

10. On this day, for the first time, 
penitent believers were baptized "in 
the name of Jesus Christ. " 

11. On this day "repentance and 
remission of sins " were first preached 
as they were to be preached among all 
nations. Luke xxiv: 4 7. The phrase 
''ail nations" here em braces all subjects 
of gospel address then living, have 
hved since and will live until the end 
of time. As the gospel was then 
preached, then so it should be now. 
What men were told to do then they 
should be told to do now ; as the gos
pel was obeyed tb~n- SQ i~ ~119\lld be 
now. 

Instead then of its being a freak of 
fancy to refer so often to the events of 
Pentecost in preaching to sinners, it 
follows from the foregoing considera
tipns, that no man can preach the gos
pel as Jesus designed that it should be 
preached who ignores these events. 
The whole of the book of Acts of 
Apostles only gives the growth and 
deve~opment of the facts and princi
ples involved in the events of this day ; 
and, instead of apologizing for it, the . 
preacher who would faithfully instruct 
dying sinners in the way of life, should 
never weary in repeating over and over 
the old story as found in this book. 

J . D. F LOYD. 

The Lord ha!i no use for the girl who 
can't be and do better in the future 
than she has been and done, in the 
past.-Youth's Advocate. 

Your dealer in lamp-chirr..
neys-what does he get lor you? 

You can't be an expert in 
chimneys ; but this you can 
do. Jnsist on Macbeth's 
" pearl top " or " pearl g lass ". 
whichever shape you require. 
They are right in all those 
ways ; and they do not break 
from heat, not one in a hun. 
dred. 

Be willing to pay a n ickel more f .. r th orn . 
P ittsburgh. GEo. A . MAc I:E"I H Co. 

F EELS Good smells good 
and is good-Leather 

with Vacuum Leather Oil in 
it-25c,-and your money back 
if you want it. 

Patent lambskin- with- wool- on 
swob and book-How to T ake Care_ 
of Leather-bc;>th free at the store. 

Valued Indorsement 
of Scott's 
Emuls ion 
is contain
ed in let 
ters fr o m 
the medi
cal profes
sion speaking of its gratify. 
ing results in their practice. 

Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil with Hype· 
phosphitei can be adminis
tered when plain oil is out of 
the question. It is almost 
as palatable as milk-easiet 
to digest than milk. 

Prepared by ~ott & Bowne, N. Y. All d~gglote. 

WORDS OF . TRUTH, 
--EDITED BY--

E, G. ·sEWELL & R. M. MciNTOSH, 
ASSISTED BY 

H. R, CHRISTIE. 
A new. hymn book for Sunday Schools 

a~d Christian work. and worship. It con
tams ;many of the newest and sweetest 
melodtes gathered from every source, -also 
many of the standard hymns which will 
!lever wear out. The book is published 
ln both round and shaped notes. 

Musto Bdttlon--Boarda, 
Single copy, prepatd . 
Per dozen, by exprea, ;,.;t j,;epaid' ·. • ' • • $ t 
Per dozen, by mail, pcepaid . . . . . : : : · 3· 
Per hundred, by express, not prepaid . • _ : ~:: 

Musto Bdttion--C lot;11• 

Single Copy, prepaid . . 1 
Per dozen, by express, not ·p~ep~ld. · · ' ' • $ g:: 
Per dozen , by mail, prepaid . . . . : : : • · 4· 
Per hunil red , by express, not prepaid • . s.6o 

Prices of Word Edition will be gi?eu' l~t~;. 35·
00 

Addresa, 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
Vacuum Oil Company, Rocheste<, N. N· IJI R M ~ f .. _ _. 

------------== · ar.e .,.. .. , AIIIYILLE. TERR 

B. H. Stiet Jewelry Co., 
1108 and :no Unfo•llt., w .. bvtJie. 

DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES and JEWELRY, 

Sliver & Sliver-Plated Ware, 
Fancy Goods, Etc. 

L.&BQE8T STOCK I LOWE8T PBUJE81 

REPAIBING a specialty, and all work war
ranted. Mail orders · have PBOliPT attention. 
Mr. Stief' 11 entire force retained. 

JAMES B. CARR, MARAGEB. 
Tbt• ft.riD •• reUaiJie.-B4Uon .&dYe• 

eate, 

Woolwine School. 
SIX MILES FROM THE CITY. 

A:::t Institution for boys a.nd young men. 
The most perfectly disciplined school In 
the South. Scholarship attested by Van
derbilt Universi ty Professors. An y child 
educated in this school wi ll return to his 
home not alone with added knowledge, 
but with an Improved and enlarged man
hood, that will give you more pleasure as 
a. -parent. 

S. S. WOOLWINE, Principal 
N ASH VILLE, T ENN . 

Good opect• • les tl tted to your eyes uy mail. Ad
d ress R. P. H UDSQN, Scien t ific Optici~n, 45 Cole 
Building, Nashville , Tenn. 

Made with" the Natural 
" Manitou " water combined 
with Jamaica Ginger and pure 
fruit juices. 

, It is a most delicious and 
exhilarating beverage, a n d 
being heavily charged with 
Natural Gas taken from the 
··.Manitou" spring it sparkles 
for hours after being uncorked. 
For f_amily use it has no equal, 
and Is ·unexcelled for admix
ture with wines and liquors. 
Once tried, always used . . 
Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaura n t use. 

Add ress for literature 
Man itou Mlue ra l Water Co., Manitou Springs, Colo. 
Sold by a ll flrst c lass groceries. Also by a ll d ru JI
g t !'l.t~. 

• 

THIS $11 TO $17 FREE 
~ ~~.J.."J'.!:1~ !~ t'o1!"e. E Sent any-
where w ithout one cent ln advance. 
W orranted the b eet sewlnc maehlne 
eYer made. Our terms , condition• and enrytblnr; 
far more Hbeu.l than ant o~bor houao ••e.r otFeNL 
Fer for full particulau, •to., cu t. tbil adnr~ 
ment out and eend t o ut to-day. .&ddre .. 

t- Alvalalllf&. Co.,Dpt. Cl48 Chl.....,DJ. 

Mention this paper. . -----· -- ---------·--- -~--.. -· 

RUPTURE 
A positive rad ical cure 

at home. (Sea led\ Book 
~ ivin g Cull part ic ul_ar s 
sen t FBI!:E. Address 

DR. W . S. RICE, Box 214, Smithville, J e ft'er son 
Co., N, Y. 

FURNITURE and MATffRESSES 
A. J A wARREN; ·---_ 

Successor to 

Weakley & Warren, . 
Nashville, 1'ennessee. 

Manufacturer, Wholesale and F.etail 
dealer in the best grades and styles of 
Parlor, Chamber, Dining-room, Libra
ry, Hall and Office Furniture, Shuck, 
Cotton-top, Cotton, and Curled-Hair 
Mattresses, Bed-springs, Canvass and 
Woven-wire Cots, Comforts, Pillow
cases, etc. etc. 

All orders will have prompt atten
tion. 

A. J. WARREN 

· ~ n/i Businos·s 
\;\1) Goiiogo, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Most Practical Institution • 
of Its Kind In the World. 

Write for Catalogue con tainin g names 
of n early 1,000 p npils from ~2 States, a lso 

con taining many valuable points useful 
to Bookkeeper s and Buainess Men-sent 

free on application. Address 

R. W. JENN INGS, 

-T..E:E-

Cotton Belt Route 
(St. LOllS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY) 

-To-

Arkansas and Texas. 
THE ONLY LINE 

- WITH
THROUGH CAR SERVICE 

FROM 

MEMPHIS to TEXAS. 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 

--To-

FT. WORTH. WACO, 
OB lli'TIIl:BlllllDIA.TIIl POINTS. 

TWO DAILY TRAINS 
-CARRYING-

Through Coaches and Pullman 
Sleepers, 

Connecting with Through Tratus to all 
potuts In the Great Southwest . 

All lines connect with and have tickets 
on sale vfa 

The Cotton Belt Route. 
Ask your nearest Ticket Agent for 

maps, time tables, etc., and write to any 
of the foll owing for all information you 
may desire concerning a t rip to the Great 
Southwest. 
W. G. ADAMS, S. G. WABNER, 

Trav. Pass'r Agt, Dis' t P. & T. Agt, 
NASliVlLLE, TENN. MElllPHIS TENN. 
W. B. DODDRIDGE, Gen 'l Manager , St. Loull;, Mo . 

E . W. LABBAUXE, G. P . & T . A., St. Louis, Mo. 
•SOU THEAST. 

. 
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE 

AND LTTE RARY I NS'.l'IT UTE 
Pupils Can Enter at anyti'171.e. · 

A School of Business, Short hand, 'l'eacbers Train
In~, E nglish, Typewriting , Telegraphy, .Penman 
; h1p. Se nd for Catalogue. 
CHERRY BROS. , :rroprieton, 'Bowlin & Greeu;Ky, 
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A.labatna, 

Wilson, Jan. 13, '9'4.-I began firing gospel shot 
Into the devll's canip' new year's day, and kept up 
the battle eight days and captured ftve of his sub. 
jeets and baptized th~m .and f•.ssed up. I am now 
in a •meeting ••t tni• place with one baptism this 

· ~~niD.g. ;W\11 bofd ' meetings In south Alabama 
and Fiorida until , ~wing, the Lord willing. Will 
report again soon. '" ' > • C. PETTY. 

··: ••· ·~ ~l. ! ·- ·- ' -

lfl t 4~~'""' n: 
, :\ " ~tlntueky, 

Frankllrii ' Jan . . ts,· '93.-My work for the year 
18112 resultedl:ltl about one. hundred and thirty souls 
lovingly ~9,uaed I~ . th~ Lqrd's ekklesia. Only a few 
of tbis 'fumber rflillatmed. Nearly all fresh from 
Satan's c~;;,~nel~?·use., ,But we trust that they are 
washed-c)l\"~-~d. '}Dd are now living in the white 
(folks) hous.e. There was no church last year 
pledged tor 1PY . ;;,opport~ My work was almost en. 
tlrely In ~~~'!~ 11.~1~~; . I never held a single meet· 
ing for· an!. f!luroh,:~xoept we&k ones. The e11d of 
the year fo~n,d, . ID!' abo"~ ~.00 weaker in purse, 
but I hope stronger in !alth. l shall continue on 
the ancient plan nntll forced to make tents. 

' I ' > •M. H . NORTHCROSS. 
·--" . 

.K.an•a8. .. 
Parsons , ;r•'!· HI, ;93 ~By the request of some 

brethren .. whom I • hl'ove learned to love fo-r their 
soundne;~, ~~~d iove for God's truth I am In Par
sons for a f~w weeks. I am happy qver the results. 
No, the c,bu~h · l~ .not bro .<en up. Like loadstone 
attracts Jljllllt,el;l! of, stesl lovers, of the truth are 
coming to,-.i~. 1 . Bro . Larimore taught me how to 
preach to «l>Dgregatlons under such olrcumstanc~s, 
in fact, :r hli_ye preached ·some of his sermons which 
aeeou11ts for "l'!'h ,good rliSDits. 
~lea/e , .announce seven dollars received f rom 

Sparta, Tenn.;, t."{O • dollars from Bro. Tubb and five 
dollars f~m s~r Nichols. Heaven bless them 
Bro. J. W Damon will in all prohablllty take 
charge of the- miMion among the wild tribes, in 
conneotl\),n· i~th b;other and sl•ter Hadden. 

~;.: ('~:, i U.ll "~ R. w. OFPICBB. 

, ~ :?. ~~l~ ; . ,: , t(e~r ..... 
Jug Tayern,. Jan. 18, '93.-The prospect for th~ 

Master in -north-e'li'~t Geo-r!lla Is somewhat fiatterin l!' 
this year. i•n give" halt my time to the work at 
this plaoe. and t~o otilllr to country congregations. 
Two add~!l )y J,it.$er 'ast L!lrd's day. Jug Tavern 
Is a ll'l'O•Ing little 'town forty-six mlles east of 4 t· 
la.nta, at the crossi'n!( ot the G. C. & W. , and G. J . 
and S. •railroil,_da.i.. Many conclu,!le from the name of 
our town that it Is "'desperate place ; but this is on• 
time that ... there is' nothing ni a name, " tor she i; 
"dry." _~" .: ·,· . ,..... . W ... F.REAGOR. 

Tennes•ee. 
Columbl~;o Jat\. 2:J: ·•93 ..:..La•t Lord's day I met 

with the,, faithful, qand of brethren and si•ters at 
Pblllppf _lloD~ . , p~eached. for them. At the close of 
the discouree t\fQ ,young Is dies came. forwsrd and 
made the'lgood 05>nfesslon. It is encouraginK to se• 
indlvuals ooey the gospel or Christ without waiti n ~ 
for the ei'~if~me~'t of .. protracted meeting to tn· 

spire the~-~lt)l -~O\IJ&gll to become Chri<tia,ns. 

. •· · · D. R. H.umnlON. 
} • • . • ·~' • ' ~ ., ! ; 

Glass, Jan . 23, '93.-Bro. E. C. L. Denton C'm
menceanilfwork with Palestine congregation ye•· 
terday. Owing to'cold weather, and lukewarmn eBF 
of some of the memb< ro, the congregation i"'"" 
small. W~atlli!;tle .excus~• some can make tor n ot 
mcrting \ip?>n ibe first day of the we• kl We trust 
the memb~n'• ip will be aroused to duty and more 
good will be 'acccmplf•hed In the 1\fa•ter's vineyard 
durln~tr'~•:Ye.ar. · -~'c p:pect Bro. Denfon to do 
•orne mil!tlbnary work at school-houses In adjoin· 
lng coromdulties ' be'itides preachin;: monthly at 
Palestine. .I am .stiiL-.,engaglld.in teachi a::: while 
making a sup\X>rt'on,. thef~rm and in the schoo~
room for those •depen<J,.Ilp~· upon me. I want to 
preach all I min ·at school-houses of Saturday- nights 
and Lord's days during the year. T. H . MILLS. 

OBIT.UARIES. 
DONAHO. 

Herbert {!t~Jnt.k't ; 80n ' of L. K . . and Nannie 
D9naho djed' ~une tO, 1892, aged 1 year, 2 months, 
and ten day~ . .. T.his little star went down on earth 
to rise on a fairer shore. But our loss is his gain. 

He has gone to,d well with the angel• .. bove, 
Where !!'D. ·1.!' pe_ace a'ld love. 

We could 110~ask for little Herbert back, but may; 
we lin a life thir.t ~Ill take us to him. 

'r S. D. DoN.&.HO. 
, . 

I , William•. 
Bro. Jeptha Wi111ains', formeriJ' of Owensboro, 

Ky., paose'd away Jan. 15th, at the residence of his 
sonJ!ptlf."" W..'\E,•.Bar.k.er, 1420 N. 16th 'street, St. 
Louis, Mo. He was.ven o).d..belng 74 y~ars and 21 
days ot age, yet he.:y,.as.ln. spiili joylul ,and Y.Oung, 
pr'Lislng God always, never · complaining of his 
amlctiona or troubles . He passea the summe-r o! 
18112 In the- little town of Calhoun, visiting his 
daughter, Mrs: W.J. Tanner and. making a host of 
friends by his gentle ways and friendly smtles. Be 
lei!._ves an __ e,ged wife to weep for him, but weep not 
for be 1, not dead but sleeping. 

'. . MRS . .HOLLIE TANNER . 

. .. 

right away~ your new wash
ing powder may be dangerous, 
but you'll have to wait a little 
for its results. But it is doing 
its work. After a while, your 
clothes go to pieces, all at once.· 
Now isn't it better not to run 
any risk? Isn't it better to trust 
to an article like Pearline, 
which has been tried, tested, 
proved? 

Send Peddlers and some unscrupulous 
gr~cers will tell you u this is as 
g ood as" or u the same as Pearl

•t B kine." IT'S FALSE-
1 ac Pearline is never peddled, 

and 1f your grocer sends 
• you something in place of Pea rline, be honest-

send it back. 343 . JAM,ES PYLE, N.Y. 

Has no s~nd chance. Tbe 
flrst suppli~s his needs- if be 
takes the wise precaution of 

· planting 

Ferry's Seeds 
Ferry's ,.,eed Annual, for 1893, . 

con tams all tb t:.l latest and best 
information about Gardens and 
Ga rdening. It is a recognized 

auLbority. Every plan ter should 
have it. Sent free o o request. 

D. H. FERRY &00., Detl-olt, M.lch. 

GRIGG-THE EXPRESS AGENT, 

MT. J;ULIEf', TENN., 

Has fine Barred Plymouth 'Rocks 
· for sale. 
Pairs, Trios and Breeding Pens a 

Specialty. 

~~=---------------------------~ 

~ 0 <!A!A!A$A\!~ 

SPECIAL. , 
SAVE $10.65 NOW. 

This fi ncen-~olume set o! DICKENS' COMPLETE WORKS, usually sold for eu;, we will furnish you 
for $4.35. '.rhese volumes are illustrated, well bound in cloth, with gilt titles. Size 5x7Y. inches. The 
set contaln s ·over 10,000 pages. Read" Little Nell" and your. heart will be $Ofter. There is no purer, 
better li terature. Address . 

South western Publishing House. 
153 and 155 N. Spruce St., NashtviHe, Tenn. 
~ 

THE BOOK FOR THE TIMES. 

A HISTORY OF 

REFORMATORY MOVEMENTS 
In which is given a Hislory of_ the great Religious Reform Move

ments. which resulted in the Restoration of the Apost_,olic 
. . --
Church; incl_uding a History of the Nineteen 

GENERAL CHURCH COUNCILS~ 
---WITH A---

HISTORY OF: ALL INNOVATIONS 
From the Third Century d ow n to the present time. 

Bv JOHN F. 
EDITOR OF c ·HRISTIAN LEADER. 

This work i ; the resul; o f years of liligent and exhaustive study. The b ook, of over 
500 pages, contain; a l l Ihe historical p; li·t of t"e. auth or'; previou~ work, e ntitl e d "The 
Apostolic Cllu·rc :J R e ti lon·d," b11t h e r e n sed l fter car e lul r ev ision and correction ot 
II UIIlerq us CJ'I'P I'S tllat m a t'!'t' d the vagcs of th e earlie r work. "The Apostolic Church 
Ltes ture d ' wa ~ higldy cumtue nd c d ami :ib l.v criticized by nearly all our religi o us ress. 
1'hc •wtb o r i u the Jll'~seut volu1ue hM s pared no effo rts to make this work o n·e t.hat mtght • 

" "ver Llw gro und (>[ the highest a uthori ties; but giving the main historical facts in a few 
pageti i tt a c oud e n:;e d fo rm, y e t sufficiently complete to mee t the wants of a ll students o . 
t f1e Holy Scriptures. The merit of the b ook can be partially discovere d by a glanc · 
overi~ • 

' coNTENTS. 
F irst Par t:.-Hlstory of t:he RefoJ.•mat:ory Muvc•n• · nt. 
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W ORD OF G o n TH P; :::lOI .E RuUJ OF A CTION-ATTEMPTS AT CHRISTIAN . UNION--FUNDA·· 
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MENTS AND ;rn'.E SIGN OF TfiE CROSS-0.RW!N OF THE MA~S A N D C'l:l .IBACY-PRAYINO 
FOR THE DEAD-PULtGA'tORY AND P ASCHAL CANDLES-THE Br:G!Nl\1!\'G OF POPERY-
I NVOCATION OF i:lA ! N'J' -'fH8 -E 'ucHARIST- lMAGES A ND EXTRE~1E lJ:>CTION--UNIVER
SAL BISHOP-SACRfF!Qf.S l'O :t ' I'HI!J DE.AD-UNCTION A:\'1> \\· ,\X C'Al\DLES-FEAST OF 
A LL SAI NTS - ELECTION OF l:ISIIUPS BY EMPELWRS-IN'I'LWDUC'I'IO :s' OF I NSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC- PRJVA').'E 1\JA S~ SS-- l:ll.A G~;s IN PUBLIC WORSJI!l>-TH E REAL PRESENCE
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SCRIPTURES--H I STORY OF f:.."FANT BAPTISM-0RIG1N OF lNFAl'o!T BAPTISM-V .ALIDITY 
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Third Part. - The Argument of Conocs .. ion. 
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!SUPPLEMENT A.R Y. 
, I NFANT B .APTIS)I!--BAPTISM OF I NFANTS. 

Tire bocok is e specially iJJValuable to all seekere for truth who · have not acces,s to 
l arge libraries. ' ' :r he A p osto lit!. Chureh " · is a veritabt " MOL TUM I N PARVO. Printed 
CJ h. glazed paper fro m n ew typ(',_ and ho u,Iul in strong l'loth I.Jinding, it makes a book of 
unusual worth. P ric e .. , - $2' 00. 

CHRISTIAN LEADER, 
178 Elm Street:~ OJN 0-lN: ~ -4\. TI~ Oc 
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tion so agre ipg ill be enrolled in I ported it to the elders. And the work Many prominent . citizens and offtcl&ls 
tb~ c~liimn b,f :the.ADVOOAT~ ~et apart bas begun auspiciously. God always reco~mend Dr. Bull'.s Cpugh Syrup. 

Grand Results 

for that purpose. · When the preacher opens the way for those who hfl.ve a 
or congreQ'atiqn has. succeeded ~n plant- · mind to work for his honor and glory. GE,NERAL NOTES. · , .. 

In a. Year's Time. A Big Clla~ge Occ.urs 

•. " -;-=-
I think It my du\.y t) state the following: 

I was In despair, suffering excruciating 
pain from rheumatism and threate.ned 
with Bright's dlsea~e In fact, a compli

·catlon of diseases had brought me to 
dea.th's door. I was treated by the very 
b'est physicians ln . the 'city without relief. 
About one year ago I began using the 
ElectrolJOise. I bPg&n to improve the first 
month and now I believe I will be entirely 
cured. My little granddaughter, Maud, 
has been wonderfully benefited. Her 
trouble Is scrofula. Sore throat and croup 
yield readily to the treatment. I am cu
ring a case of granulated sore eyes. I 
have cured bad colds by one treatment. 
My entire family use It, and If I could not 
get another, money could not purchase 
mine. I am grateful to you, and hope 
you will continue In .your good work. 

ing a church, , he ~i)l l;Jr)e~ly report it We are anxious to see a great work ' .. --- - ·" ., ":' 
to Bro. ,Lipscomb; giying· "the name and done for the Lord this year, and to ef- ' Phtlllps Brooks, Eplscop\1-J bls_h.op ~of 
place; :wfli(}h will: be puollshed, and a · feet this we wish to use all legitimate Massachusetts dle<j. Janu~ry 26'at th.e ~It~ 
star .pJaced opposit~ the : n!l..ine which means for the work. We trust then of 58· · Mr. Brooks wa~ a ma.n of Improv-

ing appearance and great' mental force. 
will indicate that that preacher or con- every · church and every preacher to He was said to be the .most ''r'a:pld speaker 
5regation has succe,edea. . .' whom this comes will determine to ,and most eloquent preacher In America. 

Although we now ha-ve two <irganized make an eff01;t to plant a new c)m·rch Wh~n he was created Bishop he resolutely 
t' d M' · · t · · · d t' t 1 ·'ll t t th refused to wear the paraphernalia of the congrt-ga I9~S an one Is~Iqn pom 1D m a es Itu e p ace, WI repor o e office. He left an esta.te val:!).ed·st$750.,000, 

South · Nashville,_ I ' will . agree; i.n con- ADVOCATE for ·tqe encouragement of 
. 'h s h N h " II f'l.l.. • • h I A d h'- h 'II i .. Governnr Altgeld of Illinois, enters of-nectiOn 'Wit · out as Vl e vuns1<Ian ot ers. n t .. t t ey w1 11,t once se fice broken down in lieattli'.becau~tl or' the 

church, to try · to · plant ·anothe con- lect a field and begin the work in earn- harrying of office-seeksrs, a·n'(f Presldent
grega-tiqn in that portiOJ? of the c,ity this est. The private members can indi- ,elect Cleveland ha~· 'tled . ,~of)i,s life to 
year. Suppose ~ all -'the 'Preaching vidually do much to forward the work. ·Lakewood, New Jersey, to escape them. 
brethren and congregations sh,Quld sue- We would a1 peal also to every brot,'ber Two American prlisldents ~!lav'e been sac-

i-' rlficed to the greed for office·; llutlt a.ppea.rs 
ceed in this work, the number of dis- and sister in a field without a church, to ·more Insatiable than ·ever. ··ciVIl service 

Yours truly, 
ciples weuld 3Jmost 'be· doubled. Let t:nake an effort to build up orie. Talk reform will have to be adopie'd '-'as' a. pro
us . be -dee-ply in earnest one·y.ear, ahd to ·your neighbors about the Bible and t12ctim to llfe.-.Adva'l'!-00 . ... ,_. ·., · 

. Mrs. V. A. ANDERSON, 
Two and a half miles on St6nes' River 

Pike. 

we "fill 3fin.d the rer;mlts so great that their soul 's eternal interests, seek out The C1lll'i.Btian Wbrld relates that a few 
v;e , wl.11 ever there,after ,c.a,nti.nue our a place for preaching, open' your own. weeks ago the clerk of a certain parish In 
earnestness. - houses to preaching urge your neigh- the nelghb.orhood~«?.t~~lstol, to shorten the Nashville, Tenn., April 30, 1892. 

· For a. fifty page book 'describing the 
Electropolse, Its treatment and Its aims, 

, . · . ' , , . ' · evening discourses · Ht tbe worthy vlc~r, 
_: W~atso~vt:rthy_ han~ findeth t~ do, bors to come, commumcate w1th the '\VhO was noted ·for tlre extreme' 'len·gth of 

app_ly ~o · DuBois & Webb, 
56 Cole Block, Nashville, Tenn. 

do 1t:,w1th all J;hy ~1ght; for there' IS no churches and preachers nearest you. his sermons, plac·ed only half a' candle In 
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor- Don't wait or look for a big preacher, each ot tb'e pulpit caildle-bra.c'kets: '""Wheil 
Wisdom in the grave whither 'thou go- depend on the Bible truth to save and the vica.r had got about h·alf-way1,tliroug}l 

, ' . . · · , , , his discourse the ca.ndles had become ex-
BRO. LIPSCOMB'S est . .. Prov .. u:: .10. . , ,let ~s have the most earnest year~ hausted., As the prea.cher was ·una.ble to 

: ''Blessed are they which do hunger work we ever had. D. L . proceed with his sermon extemporaneously 
and thirst after nghteousness : for they • he was compelled to wind up his ~lscou~se. 
sliall be filled." >Mat. v : 6. · 1 This c· urse wa.s Slh cessfully· adopted by 

" Exhortat~o.n to • Earnestpess." 

. . To-day Hood's l:larsaparilla stands at the the clerk for several Sundafs! but the 
.Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 26, '93. Yours, m Ohnst Jesus, head in the medicine world , admii:ed In vcar, dlsc;overlng the trick, brought· his 

DEAR BRO. LIPSCOMB:- ·, · J . C. IMARTIN. prosperity and envied in merit by thous- own 'candles, and the cong·reg&tioll' ·w·a.s 
'I have read with great inte.rest your ands of would-be competitors. · It has a· treated to a sermon of• exceptlona.l· len~rth; 

editorial article in GOSPEL ADVOCATE PROVOKE TOl l-OVE AND - GOOD WORKS . . linger sale than any other medicine. Such -Northwestern. ' 
' ' W bl., h • h. '· 'th·- t' success could not be won without pol!ltlve 

··of January 19, headed, " 'An",:E':x:horta- e pu 1s ·, erew1 a sugges IOn merit. 
tion to Earnestness." In fact I have from Bro. Martin in response to our 
recently seen several articl_es ·from you proposition ,th,at each.,~ church'. and Hood's Pills cure sick head~che. 
~long this line of thoughts and I · desire preache~ make, a:t;t (lfl'ort to plant in a 

>to giVe my hearty- approval of them in destitut~ ~la~e ·~ l}e'f CO,n~regatio,n dur-, , , , . , 
more ways than one, and to offer some ing" the yMr 'that those "Yho will agree To grow old gracefully, one must live 

.. , ' · i ' . • · d. • . ,temperately, calmly, methodically; • b-e ,ln· 
suggestil}ns by which your •'.' Exhorta- to make ~n earne t effort t<,> 0 ·th1s,. teres ted In all tha~ is going on In the world;· 
tion to Earnestnes~" may oe ptacti- shall report S:t.·onoe to the ADVOCATE be cheerful, happy, and <;ontented, and, 
cally carried out. and so ellcom,:age one another t~ a h0ly above all, keep the, blood P~!e.and vigorous 

:.-....... -- But few, if any of us, are as deeply emulation in tl).i.s ~ork; anq that .then by the use of ,Ayers ~arsapanlla. Be sure 
1ll earnest a,s we should be, therefore they ~eport thei~ success ·in ·the' work. you get ·Ayer s. ·, , , 
\ve need frequent exhortations -along This is done to · ptov.oke one another · r 

-- · · r~ k ['h' · Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskets Is 
this line until we are brought to see to love ·and 'to goo\' wor s. ' IS lS a popular preparation in one bottle, ,and 
and fully realize its importan!le. Many lawful and fight. AW .our works, all colors evenly a brown or black . . Any per
of us make promises, especially at the s~cce~ i9- preach~g ~he , ~ospel sh,all son can easily apply It at home. 
beginning of each year, that we will do be reported. to ·,encourage each other _ . . . ....-.:.- ;r. 
more for the Lord and the church this and to provoke oneanotb1\rt6"emu ation Without doubt the most wonderful rem-
year , than any previous , one, but how in~ doinll work ·f-or the master:· ·" ~et · edy for pain is Salvation Oil. It sells lit ~5~. 
many keep these promises ? ' W:e are U:s consider one· -another .. 't~ p~civqke 
all compelled to say, very few. unto lov~ and to good . works: " Reb. , ' 2000 Sermon Beck- Fre'e!~ l . l 1

' 

I think the great reason why so few x:- 24. This js the ·way to .do 'it, and ,· 1 ' • I will send a copy of the Tennesse.e 
·of these ·promises are kept is, they are is in exact !me with the work of .Paul Evangelist free to any preacher, elder or 
only made to ourselves, and are there-· as reported in tqe 8th_. and 9,tb chapter any other responsible brother who will. 
fore not considered by many of us as. of secoitd Corinthians when 'he reported send 6 cents, the addre~ses of a .few earn
binding. what they bad .purposed ,and were try - est brethren and promise to help introduce. 

it if he thinks it worthy. Ashley S. John-
Sometimes our promises are broken ing to do, as a m~s.ps to provoke oth- son, L. L. D., Kimberlin Heights, Tenn. 

on account of our inability to carry ers to effort in the same works. He 
them o~t, when if we had made them says, "For.l know the,.forwardness of 
known we would have received the your mind, for which' I· l:)oast of you to ' 
help nec~ssary to fully keep every one them Macedonia, that Acbaia · was 
of them. .If all the promises made at ready a year ago and your zeal 'hath 
the beginning of this , year should be provoked v~ry m8,ny." ' JI Cor· . . ix: 5. 
carried out, ' ' Ohl what a gathering That is the church at Corinth had en
there will be." Churches planted, sin- tered · zealously on ·this work, and 
ners converted and saints edified all promised to do what they could. Paul 
over this great.World-· of ours. , made use of this zeal of thei11s, to en-

You say Bro. J . M. Kidwill, a poor courage and to provoke othe~;s to the 
man, with •a family of guls dependent same wor:k: The work of gath~r~ng 
on him, :made it a rule to try to ouild means 'Yas to last through a 'yeur or 
up ·a~ 'his own charges a new co'ngrega- two, their· zeal began to lag before the 
tion. in a de,stitute fieJd every year; work was don~, llDd he wrqte this let
You further say be generally succeeded tet: and sent messengers to stir thell). 
and• never came to want. Now if : Bro. up to complete the work so zealousli 
Kidwill, in the above described circum- begun. This 'pr!)positio'n is wholly 

· stances, could plant a church .in some within the -line of scripture precedent. 
destitute field, why not every other Bro. Martin promises ' with the co 

Read This First. · 
'' Tlfe .Gospel Plan of Salvation, ' by 

Dr. M. W. Breqts, will for a short time 
be given fur three yearly subscribers to 
The G'?irist~an Pulpit. 'Price, $1 per 
year. • Send for sample copies at once. 
Address ThE_J Christian Pulpit, Rogers, 
Ark. 

-------
World's Fair Souvenir ·Coins. 

One of the most eredita:ble pieces of ad-· 
vert islng that has been d.on.e lately is that 
of the World's Fair ' Souv~nir : (/olps. It 
must ' have 'qeen ·ap' lnspirati'oll that 1\lp 
Lord & Thorn~ to suggest-to the directory 
the payment Of the adve.rtistng In' these 
coins. 

., '''MOTHERS, 
and especially 
nursing mothers, 
need the strength
ening support and 

· help that comes 
, with 'br. Pierce's 
Fa-vorite Prescrip
tion. It lessena 
the pains and but-

. dens of· child~ 
bearingi ' insurtlll 
healthy, 'rigorous 

. o.ffspring, and 
,promotes an abundant.secretion of nouris~
ment on the part 6f the mother. It is an in.
..-igorating tonic made especially for women, 
~rfectly harmless in a.ny condition of the 
female system, as it regulates and promotes 
all the natural functions and never con1l.icta 
with them. · · · : , . ,. ··. 

The" Prescription" 'builds· up, strengthena1 ana cui-es. In all the clironic weaknesses ana 
disorders that·a.ftl.ict women, it is guaranteed 
to benefit or cure, or the money is ~funded. 

For every case of Ca~h which t'hey can
not cure, the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Ca
tarrh Remedy agree to pay $500 in cash. 
You're cured by its mild, soothing I cleans
in~, and healing pro~ies, ~r,_1o~ re paid. 

,. ·· ,: 

··· -THE-

GRE.AT 
THROUGB:' C.AR 

LINE F:ROM 
ST. LOUIS TO KANSAS CITY; 

ST. JOSEPH, OMAHA;· PUEBL:O~ DENVER, 
LT'IAI<t 'CITY, , . 

AND ALL WESTERN POINTS. 

Choice or two through ear lines .. to_Denver. and 
only line with through car service ta Ogden, Salt 
Lake City and Portland, O're., whh only,5'e ch •nge 
~o California, points_. __ ·_ ;_ j ;,. : 

free Recl)nlng Chair Cars on All Tulns. 

IRON MOUNTAlN ,·:ROUTE. 
'l'he direct line from Memphis to all pol~ts In Ar· 

kansas and 'rexas-conne<ltllll!o"t Bald Knob with 
through Pullman Bullet aleepmg cars, j;o_ 

. SAN FRANCisco, HoT SPRINGS 
DALLAs, FoRT WoRTH, Ei:J PAso, 

GAL VESTOj' .SA:!i. ,ANTONIO, 
AND ALL POINTS IN THE preacher, and especially why not every operation of the South Nashville 

cong1egatwn? church to try to build up a new con-
If deeply enough in.earnest I am sr re gregaticn in the ex:• reme s'outh part of 

they can. Brethren, let's try it. during the city. This deterll'linatton is re-
1893. Let us make our promises known ported to '' provoke many •· others to 
and in case of our inability to carry like work. Sbou'ld he and they begin 
them out, if we 3re deeply enough in to fag in ~heir efforts, we will like 
earnest, God will send one to help us. · Paul did the Corinthians, stir them up 
My sugge.stion is this: that a special by a reminder of. ~his early 'zeal. . Prov
column be O;?ened in the ADVOCATE, idence seems to have anticipated this 
and that every preacher and congrega- d,etermirmtiori, .as a youQg· sister teach-

The advertiSing as desjg rllld. by Lord <$& 
'Thomas w'as unique and original. It was 
pl aced in all sections of .the country, the 
order was ·completed in six weeks, and the 
delivery of the coj p.s· mad,e within two '-.:. t ·~ UTH,;·xTEST 
weeks of co'.:U pletion. ' . ' ' ~:J '-.. ../ . . ;v.v 

' tion that -will agree to plant .a church ing in the same neighborhood' hac1 of 
in soifie destitute field du-ring-this year her own accord obtaiqed pennission of 

The World' s Fair people were em1nently · WITHOUT CHA.NGE. 
sat I fied with th·e success of the advertise- Local Pullman SleePjlr to Lltt!e Roc)<...· q '· 

ments as a means of selling the coin-s , the F' rea Reclining Chair .Cars on 'All' Trains!'"• 
papers are more than satisfi ed with receiv- • . <, ~:....... "' •' I · '~ < ~, 1 

i ng tho coins for their pay, and Lord & ~l!'o~ Maps, ratlihnd 'furtliet information call" 
Thomas are .s.atisfi ed with the credit theY, on your local 'l'icket .\gent or write · · • 
h · d f k · h t h h · . · BISSELL WILSON, , · ave receiv ~ or ,lfOWID~ ow opus t e . Southern Traveling Agent, 
sal e of a peculiar thing to a succ!ilSS· 
ful Issue. l t i$ rmn.ored tbat they are to 334 w. JUaln St. .. Lonl•vllleT Ky • . . or H. C. TOWNSEND, Gen'l P. & T .. Ag t., . 
recei.ve an additionaJ order, to which they, .. St. Lonl•, Mo. 
are fail:\y entitled. · 1o - ----"----;... 

-,vill _at once notify Bro. Lipscomb, ~nd the trustees that a · Sunday' school Beecham's' Plll& c.ure 'Bilious and Ner~ 
·the' name of the preacher or congrega-.' shouid be opened. in the house, and re- ous ills. • ·. b /. ·- a BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,: 1 

~t co~~~r0!!'J' ~.i:Xik?iio~i :nt churo~a 
BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 

Prleee aad Ter~ .V..- N-e &lola- . 
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··················--···~ "WIORTH A GUlNElA A BOX:"' 

i 
pJPU.J..S ~~ 

<Tasteless- Effectual. )IS 
For Sick- Headache, 
Impaired Digestion. 
Liver Disorders and 

Female Ailments. 
Renowned all over the World. 
Covered wlth a Tasteless & Soluble Coating. 

Ask for Beecham's and take no ethers. 
'Made at St . H elens , Enf:land. Sold by 
d ruggists and dealers. Pnce %5 .:ents a 
box . New York Depot, 365 Canal St. - ..., • .., ... ..,,,,.,_.m 

Possible Origin of the Error. 

·Having "been credibly informed 
that many brethren in Kentucky are 
la:boring under the impression that the 
men:ibers our Kentucky State Mission 
~oard receh:e salaries for their ser
vices," Bro. McGarvey comes into the 
columns of the ADVOCATE to correct 
their error. Perhaps the error arose 
from the fact that people are not al
ways able to draw the line of distinc
tion betweea the salaried officers of so
clet\es and some unsalaried members 
o( the boards, and in strikil)g at the 
salaried officers tiley are liable to make 
sorre unsalaried members of the board 
dodge who come in too close range. 
It is a fact that in striking at the sala
ried officers we are bound to fling in 
among the unsalaried, because the sal-. 
aried and the unsalaned are mixed up 
together on the same board. • 

For, taking up the constitution of the 
General Home Society, I read: "The 
ofllcers of this convention shall consist 
of a presid~t, three v_ice-presidents, a 
corresponding secretary, a treasurer, 
an auditor and three recording secreta
ries. The officers of the con
vention shall be ex-officio members of 
the general board and of the acting 
board." Art. IV. Again: "The gen
eral board shall consist of life direc
tors, the corresponding secretaries of 
the states, " etc., [the state evangel
hits.] Note (1) this society has two 
hoards, a general board and .an acting 
board; and (2) both have the corres
ponding secretary and the treasurer on 
them-two salaried offices, unless there 
ifi! a mistake about the treasurer's sa l
ary ; and besides these two salaried of
ficers the general board has on it all 
the state evangelists who are well sal
arie<l. · This board is a fine target for 
guns load_ed for salaried o_fficers. 

By re1ering to the constitution, Arts. 
IV and VII, we learn that the foreign 
society has also two boards-a ''board 
of managers" and an "executive com
mittee who shall have all the powers 
vested in tile boord of managers during 
the intervals of tile board meetings." 
We also find here two sal•uied officers, 
the corresponding secretary and the 
tr.easurer-on both the boards of the 
F: C. M. S. 

From this constitutional study of 
the make-up of a society, it appears 
that it has two boards-a general 
board which meets annually and an 
''executive board," or ''executive 
committee," which exercises the .pow
ers of the general board in the inter
vals between the annual meetings. 

The Kentucky Missionary Conven
tion partakes of the nature of the pa
rent society, and has an "executive 
board " which meets once a month, 
and a general board which meets 0nce 
a year. Bro. McGarvey does not mean 
to say that this general board, or con
vention, has no such thing as a salaried 
officer on it. The state evangelist is 
declared in the minutes to be an ' officer 
of the convention, and he is on a big 

salary. Doubtless the people whom 
our brother corrects aimed at the sala
ried officer of the society and unfortu
nately hit down among the members of 
the "executive board" who for the 
present serve without salary. 

But Bro. McGarvey makes a strong 
·argum?nt in favor of rewarding one 
member of this board. He says the 
amount of labor which the treasurer of 
~he G. C. M. C., performs in handling 
$40,000 ''would justify a large salary 
if performed in the service of a secular 
business firm." Well, the stlte board 
talks like it needs $40,000, and no 
doubt would take it, if it could get it. 
I suppose, therefore, Bro. M. desires 
to see a salaried treasurer ''justified." 
The $40,000 would hardly support 
twenty preachers of state evangelist 
magnitude after paying the salaried 
officers, traveling expenses, printer's 
bills, postage bills, stationery bills, 
caligrap.h and mimeograph bills,_ etc., 
and this number of preachers would be 
a small force in the state. 

Why should society men who love 
justice object to paying the members 
of the ''executive_ board, when others 
get pay for their work? Of the twen
ty-two preachers to whom the treasur
er paid money, according to his report 
in the minutes 1892, thirteen received 
from his hands less than the ''travel
ing expenses " of the state evangelist; 
eight received less than the postage 
bill; eight received less than cost of 
printing the minutes; two received less 
than the cost of stationery; two re 
ceived less than the cost of express, 
telegrams and <4aligraph and mimeo
graph supplies. The financial agent 
gets a good salary. After all this ex
pense of funds on the machine, it would 
seem entirely proper to pay the men 
who spend ' ' hours in deliberation " 
and keep the books ' 'in the best method 
of book-keeping." The state work 
machine is one of many bearings anc 
it will run all the smoother for a little 
oil ~ropped into all its journal boxes. 

w. L. BUTLER. 
Worthington, Ky. 

Is the most ancient a nd mos t general of all 
1liseases . Scarcely a family. is entirely free 
from it, while thousands eve1:~where are its 
suffering s laves. Hood's Sarsaparilla h as 
h ad r emarkable success in curing every form 
of scrofula. The mos t severe and painful 
running sores, "'veilings in the neck Ol' 

goitre, humor in the eyes, causi,pg partial 
or to tal blindness yield to the powerful 
effects of this medicin~. 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

Sold b y a ll d.-uggists.jl i; six for $5. Prepared only 
by c. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

Learn Phonography. 
Pitman System-the best-thorou!rhl y 

scientific. You can by my method learn it 
J.t home, without correspondence. Every
thing fully explained. For particulars 
Inclose shmp and address 

PHONOGRAPHER. SHERMAN, TEX. 

SUPERIOR 
to all other 
medicines for 
purifying the blood 
and restoring the 
health and 
strength, 

AYER'S 
Sarsapari II a 

is the 
standard specific 
for Scrofula, Catarrh 
Rheumatism, and 
Debility. • 

Cures Others 
will cure you. 

DUDLEY • BROTHERS~ 
NASHVILLE. TENN. 

2'IN ... , "--,.,. IIUtlk of 8portl"ff GoMoo 

'""u.. s-. 
•or P w• will eend a Boy'o Biqle GUll witb 

llteel barnl and a trOOd lock. · 
l'orts we willoend a good Man's Sin.-lrGnn 
•or 15 w• will send one of the beet Man'al:l i ~

l'le G1lll8 made with nickel-plated monntinp nnd 
pi.atol-crip atoclt. 

For $5 we will send a good Doubl&-barrel Gun 
with nickel-plated moun tinge. 

For $8 we will send a good imi tation Damascns 
Donbl&-barrel Gun, with pistol-grip stock, and 
forward a ction locks. 

For $10 we will send a fine English D ouble
barrel Gun with laminated s teel ba rrels and fin&
ly-checke red oiled walnut stock. 

For $8 we will send a good Donbl&-bnrrel 
Breech-loading Gun with black steel barrel an d 
Lefauchenx action. 

For $9.75 we will send a good Donbl&-barrel 
Breech-loading Gun, sid&-snap and back-action 
locks. 

For $16 we will send a fine Breech-loading Shot-

~~ e~N., ~is~i ~~i"P, ':!~~~r e~t:!ri~~a.rit~~:J 
rnbber bntt piece. 

For 125 we will send our celebrated Bob Dndle7 
6nn, one of the beat gu.na on earth for the price. 
For durability and good obooting qnalitieo thia 
gnn io the peer of any higher priced l(lln on the 
market. 

We are agenta for the celebrated Puker Broe.' 
Shotguns, and Wincheoter, Colta, Karlin. · and 
Remington rifles. 

With each Breech-loading gnn ordered we will 
IM!Ud freo a set Of reloading toolo and 36 W.. 
ahells. 

Send no yonr name and addreao and we will 
send you onr new lllu.atrated Catai~ ot GaM 
&Dd Sporting Gooda free, post;a.-e paid. 

OPIUM MorphinA Habit Cured In 10 
to 20 d >~Y•• N u l>ay till cured. 
DR,J.STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio, 

'!rEN PASTELS 1.N SONG-By_ A. A. Sew
all. A collection of veritable gems ,f song, pub
lished in exquisite style; price, $1.•5 DAJtCJtC>S 
PIANO SCHOOL-By Gustave Damm. A su
perb edition of this popular instructor for the ,Piano, 
l'eprinted from the latest foreign editiou; pnce, $2. 
PHYLLIS-By George F. ~oot. A new and , 
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See N,.me •·EVER KEADY" on Back of' Each Stay. 

Will Not 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING~· AND MILLINERY BQREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. . . 

. l .. 
. . . _ ' ' .1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 

. _ • IIi 
Mrs. Wi lliaJ,ll& uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business ha's~ ·grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

pa~ent, under her Vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to_ continue to advertise so extensively. 
dt:i~., all s'he can do-sometimes more;-tojill the orders_ which daily pour in from every quarter of o_ur great country. Aft!:)r her long and lib

eral .adyertising in this paper, sh~ deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers·informed and reminded that she is still 
dOing busiD;"es s at the old stand, where she is always ready tO accommodate her numerous customers ·in every line of DRESS·liiAKl NG and_ SHOPPING. 
~trictest personal attention give{'. to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEpDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY . 
. · 'She· has, by all odds, the largest ann, best-conducted business in the land. WE! can con~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to ~ny and all who want any work or purchasing done--who want any thip.g in. 

. lierline.~in the best snd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 
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It is no}V apparent to the Directors of the World's Columbian 
Exposition that millions of people will be .denied the pleasure of becoming 
the possessors of 

,.-.~(. world's Fair 

. ::::souvenir CoiQs 
The Offidal Souvenir 
of · the Great Exposition-

·-: ·ne ~xt~aprdinary and growing demand for these Coins, and the de
sire ori the 'paH: of the Directors that equal opportunities may be afforded for 
th~irpurchase, have made it necessary to enlarge the channels-of distribution. 
To reliev.e themselves of some ~esponsibility, the Directors have invited 

THE MERCHANTS 
r ; ·r · · · . 

Througliouf the Nation to. unite with the Banks in placing Columbian Half-
Dollars·1ori sale.'' ''This is done that the masses of the people, and those 
living at remote points, may be afforded the best possible opportunity to 
obtain the Coins. 

THE FORTUNATE POSSESSORS 
of SOUVEN.ll~ COINS will be those who are earliest in seizing upon these 
new advantages. · · ' · 

$1o,oooWas Paid ForThe First Coin 
· ,1 • • t • , 

'1' 

Go to your nearest merchant or banker, as they ar~ li1tely to have 
them.'r lf'you cannot procure them in this way, send direct to us, ordering 
not less -1/zan Five Coins, aQd remitting One Dollar for each Coin ordered. 

. Send instructions how to ship the Coins and they will be sent free 
o{expenSe- ' Remit byregistered,letter,or se?d ef press or post-qffice, money 
order, or bapk dra~t tq , · i , . :. . , · ,' • _ 

·:Treaslirer ·world's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, Ill. 

Our fa. ll and winter stock of boo~s and shoes Is now In store and we iuvite all who 
a re In ueed. of apyth ing In our line to call and see us. We sell 

good shoes at bottom prices. 

'< ·HO.GAN ~HOPKINS, 
219 ··Public Square Nashville, - Tenn. 
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P latina F.Uli,hgs 50 ¢en!S and upward. Broken P lates Neatly Repaired at small cost. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED 
for a limi ted time to all who will take a thorou~~:h course in Book-keeping, Shorthand, and Type-
, . wr itm g a t 

{j)~"~,, · lJif~ ifj~ <i87, 
, , , ... · Nashville, Tenness&~. 
,:N'Q Text Book Used on Book-keeping. 

EIGHT TEACHERS Employed. 
We have more students in attendance than any other !our (4) Business Colleges Ill Middle 

• • • 4 Tennessee. 
BEST F urnished, Best Equipped, and by far tbe most thorough and practical Business College in 

' . the Union. 
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~Write at once for·7Z-page, ,Free Catalogue. 
· 'J. F. DRAUGHON, Presid ent, Nashville, Tenn. .. .. ., ~ 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

A writer in the Christian Leader is telling, in a 
series of articles, '' W aat we, as a people, believe." 
Would it not be better to tell what the people we 
read about in the New Testament believed? 

A Louisiana Ba.ptist pastor, writing in the Ar
kansas Boptist, enumerates a long list of obstacles 
to his work, and says: '' Yet with all that, we grow 
m numbers gradually." The printer got "all that" a 
little mixed and made the aforesaid pastor say: 
"Yet with tall hat, we grow in numbers gradually." 
The prmter knew what was needed to make a chmch 
grow in numbers under such disadvantages. The pas
tor who can not pull a church over mountains of 
difficulties with a tall hat has evidently missed his 
calling. 

The Baptist Helper says: ! 'About the biggest, 
longest, broadest idea the first page editor of the 
GoSPEL ADVOCATE has is that a man can be a Chris
tian without joining thE\ Baptists, and therefore no 
one ought to join the Baptists. If there is any 
argument in this big, long, broad idea, it is this: if 
one can be a Christian and go to heaven without do
ing a certain thing, he ought not to do that thing. 
But he insists that men ought to do everything 
taught in the New Testament. Shall we understand 
him to say that unless a man does everything com
manded in the New Testament he can not be a Chris
tian and go to heaven? " 

The Baptist Helper misses the point. The ques
tion is not 'l'lhether a man can be a Christian ard go 
to heaven unless he does "everything commanded in 
the New Testament," but whether he must join the 
Baptists--a thing not commanded in the New Testa
ment at all-in order to be a Christian and go to 
heaven. Suppose a man can be a Christian and go 
to heaven without- doing " everythmg commanded 
in the New Testament;" what then? Is that any 
reason why he should strain himself to do some
thing-join the Baptists, for instancP-which is not 
commanded in the New Testa men~ at all? 

As to his question it is only necessary to say the 
first page ·editnr of the GosPEL ADV60ATE claims no 
authority t? annul any command God has given in 
the New Testament. It is difficult to understand 
'1'1 by anybody should want to be a Christian and go 

to _heaven without doing everything commanded in 
the New Testament, but those who desire to go to 
heaven by an easier way than the New Testament 
teaches may ;apply to the B apti st Helper for in
struction and encouragement. The first page of the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE proposes to t~avel t he" old apos
tolic route whwh the New Testament teaches. If 
the editor of the B aptist Helper wants to experi
ment along some other way, he can do it, of course, 
but if he should gbt lost in his experiment, he 
can't blame the GosPEL ADVOCATE or the New Test
ament for it. 

The ehristian-Evangelist has published in its ed
itorial columns a document signed '' Pick Axe " 
containing strong intimations that ''our home mis
sionary society, our foreign missionary society, our 
church extension board and our national endeavor 
work" are "influenced and manipulated by a private 
corporation; " t!:lat '' the servants and officers of the 
above named institutions " are ''chosen at the insti
gation of a private corporation;" that '' these offi
ces" are "filled by hired 'vassals of such a corpora
tion; " that " attaches of . our great pub
lishing houses hold positions in, and control the 
workings of the above named church enterprises in 
the interest of their own companies ; " that " the 
missionaries supporte-1 by our home missionary so
ciety act as agents, or use their positions in favor 
of " a ' • publishing bouse; " that ' ' our conventions" 
are "lobbied, and nominating committees are influ. 
enced to secure men and measures favorable to 

one of the~e publishing companies; " mid t.ha~ 
'' the great church agencies instituted by our broth
erhood for the spread of t he g ospel and t he upbuild
ing of the church are being gerrymandered to serve 
personal interests of privat.e business establish 
ments." 

The Chri stian Standard says " these charges . . 
. are made over an assumed name; but they are 
pubhshe~ with such editorial endorsement as to leave 
the suspicion in many minds that they were framed 
for editorial effect. 1' The Christian-Evangeli st says : 
"We have held the above communication with its 
queries several weeks, believing it to be an exagger
ated view of whatever evil may exist in the direc
tion indicated. Indeed, we had decided not to pub
lish it, until we came in possession of later rumor!! 
and complaints which convince us that it is time to 
speak out." The remedy which the Christi an
Evangelist suggests is : ''Let the next general con
vention, by resolution, appoint a committee of in
ve~tigation to inquire into the truth of such charges 
as . . , are becoming matters of common ru
mor, and report their findings to that body or 
through the public press." The trouble about 
this suggestion is that, if there is any truth 
in the charges, "our conventions ·" would be "lob
bied, and nominating committees be influenced to 
secure men and measures favorable to . . . these 
publishing compsmies " in the matter of appointing 
the Evangelist's proposed committee of investiga
tion. When a convention appoints a committee to 
hunt for its own crookedness, the dll.nger is that it 
wiU put men on tl.Je committee who can't find any
thing. How would it do to let Dav1d- Lipscomb, 
John F . Rowe and· Daniel Sommer conduct the in· 
vesfigation? .-

OUGHT l'HE CHURCH TO BE SWALLOWED UP ? 

--,-
Bro. R. Lin Cave "delivered the z1ddress of the 

evening " at the McKuedree (Methodist) church on 
"the eighteenth anniversary of the Young Men's 

Christian Association," Sunday night, Jan. 22, 
1893. The following e:r.:tract is from tl:ie report o. 
the address in the daily American: 

"Dr. Cave began by expressing his great pleas
ure at being able to contribute anything to the in
terest of any meeting of the young men, and espe
cially to aid in the success of the Y. M. C. A. This 
large audience was a compliment to theY. ·M. C. A. 
He trusted that all would leave the house more de
termined than ever to put no obstacle in the way, 
but to aid in every way the salvation of young men. 
He had abandoned· the idea that some still enter
tain, that if he could not have his own way he 
would have nothing to do· with raising a man up. 
If he could raise a fellow-man but one inch and Dr. 
Steel (Methodist) could raise him an inch and some 
one else one inch, altogether might finally raise him 
high enough to reach the entrance to eternal life. . 
. . The annual report of the association showed that 
of 16,000 young men in Nashville, men between the 
ages of 16 and 35, but 298 were received into 
twenty-seven churches reporting. The membership 
of young men was, remarkably small in these twenty
seven churches, and of that membership only 381 
were to be relied on for special religious work. In 
the Y. M. C. A. every member was to be relied on 

' even t he boys branch, for active religious work. 
Who was to blame? No matter· where t he blame lay, 
it was a reflection on the church and a compliment 
to the Y. M. C. A. Why does the cburch have to 
rely on the Y. M. C. A. and the -E pworth League to de
velop young men for church work? Something was 
radically wrong. 1 the church did not do some
thing it would be swallowed up by t hese other or
ganizations and it ought to be swallowed up. Do 
you say Amen to that Bro. Steel? (Dr. Steel- •No; 
I don't .') P erhaps the language was too strong. 
But if the church neglected its duty, God would 
raise up some other agency to do its work. (Dr. 
S eel- ' Now you're on it ; amen to every word of 
that. ') ... Cave, you 're pretty nearl y a Meth
odist said Dr. Steel as Dr. Cave concluded." 
. Preachers ought never to try to have their own way 
about anything. in matters of religion, of course, but 
they .ought to have deep and definite convict ions as 
to what is the Lord's way, and they ought not to 
try to raise "a mail up" in any other way. It is 
not at all certain that God will have anything " to 
do with raising a man up " if he can't have his own 
way, and without the help of the Lord Dr. Cave and 
Dr. Steel couldn't both raise a man an inch. 

It is hardly necessary for the church to '' stop 
and ask why it has to rely on the Y. M. C. A. and 
the Epworth League to develop young men for 
church work." The church is doing that way be
cause the .. preachers say that is the way to do. A 
more pertinent enquiry would be, Why do the 
preachers teach the church do that way? There is 
no such teaching in the Bible. It is not difficult to 
understand why "the membership of young men" 
is so rem·arkably small in "these twenty-seven 
churches " which bend their energies to build up the 
Y. M. C. A. Bro. Cave tells the young men that 
God will ' ' raise ~p some other agency" to do the 
work of the chmch, and the young men, misled by 
suob, preaching, go into the Y. M. C. A. instead of 
the church because they think it is one of 
the agenciel!l God has ra!f!ed ..ll-P to supersede the 
church and do its work. Why should young_men, 
or anybody else, for that matter, go into the church 
under such preaching as that? When the preacher 
closes up the church and goes to the Y. M. C. A., 
how could young men get into it, even if they felt 
disposed to go in? The doors of the church are 
locked and the preacher is gone to the "anniver-
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sary" with the keys. And why should anybody 
want to go into the church when the preacher says 
it is about to '' be swallowed up by these other 
organizatitms and it cugbt to be swallowed up? " 

It has perhaps never occurred to Bro. Cave to 
• • stop and ask " whether such organizations as the 
Young Men's Christian Association are doing any
thing to increase the "membership of young men" 
in the "twenty-seven churches reporting." Perhaps 
the membership of young men is larger in churches 
which have nothing to do with such organizutioJs 
as the Y. M. C. A. than in those which bend their 
energies to build up ''these other organizations." 
And even in the churches which favor such organ
izations, the membership of young men is probably 
not as great now as it was before any of these or
ganizations were started. Bro. Cave ought to stop 
anq ask whether such organizations as the Y. M. C. 
A. are really developing young men or anybody else 
for " church work." They seem to be developing 
in Bro. Cave a very small opinion of the church 
and a strong inclination to throw it aside and 
'' raise up some other agency to do its work." That 
is probably a fair sample of the sort of work such 
organizations are developing young men to do. It 
is not church work at all. It is work for the organ
izations themselves, and the trend of it is to sup
plant the church by " some other agency to do its 
work." 

Every organization must develop its own workers 
or perish. The church never fails to develop young 
men for church work when i 1 has a fair chance. 
Preachers are the most effective church workers, aud 
yet preachers are all developed by the church. 
They are developed almost exclusively by country 
churches where the Y. M. _C. A. is not represented 
at all, and by the few churches in towns and cities 
wLicb stand aloof from the Y. M. C. A. and do 
their own work. The churches which fail to de
vel . ·p church workers are handicapped by preachers 
who are moving heaven and earth to " raise up 
some other agency " 'to do the work of the church. 
Bro. Cave and Bro. Steel have two of the oldest, 
ll~rgest and richest churches in Nashville. And yet 
these two churches, with all the help of the Y. M. 
C. A. , are not developing any preachers or anything 
else of a religious turn of mind. Bro. Cave is 
no doubt making an earnest effort to develop church 
workers, but the danger is that such preaching as 
he bas been doing of late will develop the idea that 
people can worship God without faith and go to 
heaven without .obedience. "In the Y. M. <l A. 
every member is to be relied on, even ·the boy's 
branch, for active religious work," because the 
~embers of the Y. M. C. A. have to do their own 
religious work. But church members sometimes 
seem to get the idea that they can worship God by 
proxy and go to heaven by substitute, and hence they 
hire a pastor by the year to do the ''active 
religious work," of the whole concern. If the Y. 
M. C. A. ever adopts this plan and employs men to 
do its "active religious work" it will t>e as _big a 
failure as Bro. Cave says his church ism developing 
church workers or any other kind of workers. 

the church." Col. i: 18. "For his body's sake, 
which is the church." Col. i: 24. " For no man 
ever yet hated his. own flesh; but nourisheth and 
cherisbeth it even as the Lord the church." Eph. v: 
29. '' That thou mayest know how thou oughtest 
to behave thyself in the house of God, which is the 
church of the living God, the pillar and ground of 
the truth." I Tim. iii: 15. "Unto him be glory 
in the church by Christ Jesus." Eph. iii: 21 Such 
passages as these give no encouragement to the idea 
that God will raise up some other agency to do the 
work of the church. Why should any other agency 
be raised up? If people would accept the church 
as a Ruitable agency to -do its own work and labor in 
it as zealously as they labor in the Y. M. 0. A., 
there would be no demand for any other agency. 
What evidence have we that God will discount his 
own agency and raise up something else to take its 
place simply to gratify the whims of a few well

means in order to reach the young people; and he 
urges the brethren to investigate and satisfy them
selves on this point. Well, we have no doubt as to 
the existence of very peculiar conditions-chiefly 
ungodliness and worldliness-In many places; but 
to run after them and compromise with them ia, in 
our poor judgment, a very poor way to help the mat
ter. This same. principle, consistently carried out, 
as it will be in time, would lead our churches to 
adopt suitable measures and expedients to meet and 
gratify every new whim and desire of wo Idly 
church members. We have very little confidence in 
the loyality of church members who insist that the 
church of Christ does not afford ample seope for 
their pious activities, and we have very little hope 
for tho~e whom the church cannot reach. There is 
in either case defiant rebellion against the authority 
of Christ, and we shall .sbow no favors to such a 
spirit.-'-Baptist Gleane'l'. 

Here It Is . 

meaning but misguided young men and preachers Du~g the recent tenth anniversary of the Chris
who reject the agency God has ordained? Such tian Endeavor Soetty, in Minneapolis, they had a 

. •' decennial day." 
an Idea puts the young men and preachers 
in the attitude of dictating to God what agencies he '' Dr. !londthaler OP.ene.d. tfl,e Parlia_ment with a 

. . · . . fifteen mmute talk, explatnmg the topw was not to 
shall use to accomplish his purposes. This IS not con1ider •the relation' of the society to the church for 
the spirit of reverence, obedience and godly fear. the soc~ety is the church. His speech. was but an in

Why does Bro. Cave think the church will "be troduction to a most interesting general exercise." 
swallowed up by these other organizations, and it . Her~ it is fully claimed that this ten year old ~o- . 

bt t b · ll d ? , 0 'f tb' 1 Ciety l8 the church! Why not? If the Methodist 
?ug o e swa ow.e up r, I. IS anguage society finally became a church, why not the Chris-
IS too strong, why did be use the milder statement, tian Endeavor Society? It took the Methodist so
endorsed by Bro. Steel, that, '• if the church neg- ciety about fifty years to become a church, but the 
lected its duty, God would raise up some other Endea>vor society is about to become a church in 
agency to do its work?" The context in which one-fifth that time. - When it gets to be a church it 

. . will be an open commumon, Baptist-bating church, 
these words were used, as well as the plam me~mng just like other excessively liberal(?) churches. The 
of the words themselves, leaves no room for m1sun- question will soon arise, whether Baptists ought to 
derstanding. '•This large audience," which Bro. Cave join this church and still be Baptists.- American 
was addressing, ''was a compliment to theY. M_ C. Bapti~t. 
A." . The information given in '• the annual report 
of the association. was a r~flection on 
the church and a compliment to the Y. M. C. A." 

If Bro. Cave fairly represents himself in such ex
pressiO~s as these, be ·bas simply lost faith in the 
church and pinned his hopes to theY. M. C. A., be
cause so few people are going into the church and 
so many are headed towards ''these other organiza
tions." ! Is this · the spirit of loyalty to God? If 
ever ihe Lord did need a friend to stand up boldly 
for his~ agency, it is when the people are going 
against the divine institution. The man who loses 
faith in the clurch and advises the Lord to "raise 
up some other agency to do its work," simply be
cause the young men of Nashville prefer a change, 

How to Develop Church Workers. 

"The Place and Power of the Country Church" 
wss t!le subject of a paper recently presented before 
a Baptist Association, by Dr. 0. P. Eaches. We 
produce the following showing of the need of main
taining country churches: 

1. ~ "The country church is largely the source of 
the supply of the Christian ministry. The large city 
churches supply few men for the ministry. If we 
were to shut up the churches in the country we would 
soon have a famine in the ministry. Dr. Cuyler, a 
few *eeks ago, uttered these words: '' I suspect 
that the great majority of our ministers were born in 
the country. Those who are born and bred in the 
large cities are more apt to be drawn into secular 
pursuits." Dr. Strong states that the First Church 
in Rochester has given only one man to thli ministry 
in forty years . 

On what authority does Bro. Cave so confidently 
assert that God will "raise up some other agency" to 
do the work of the church if the people refuse to 
work in and through the church? There is no such 
teaching in the Bible. Concerning the mission and 
destiny of the church,· the Bible speaks on this 
wise: "The God of heaven shall set up a kingdom 
which shall never be destroyed; and the kingdom 
shall not be left to other people, but it shall ureak 
in pieces and ccnsum~ all these kingdoms, and it 
shall stand forever." Dan. ii: 44. " Upon this 
rock I will bdld my church and the gates. of bell 
shall not prevail against it." Matt. xv1: 16. "Feed 

is pointing his preaching in the wrong direction. 
He is trying to convert the Lord instead of the 
young men. ''Thou shalt not follow a multitude 
to do evil." Ex. xxii: 2. The teaching of the Bi
ble, as shown in the foregoing passages, is that the 
church shall never be destroyed. The gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it. Christ- loves it, has 
purcha11ed it with his own blood, claims his glory in 
it and calls it his own body: There is no more foun
dation in the Bible for the idea that the church will 
be swallowed up, or that it ought to be swallowed up, 
or that God will ra1se up some other agency to do 
its work, than there is for the idea that Christ will 
be swallowed up, or that he ought to be swallowed 
up, or that God will raise up some other agency to 
do his work. As long as the Y. M. C. A. rests its 
right to exist on the plea that it is working to build 
up the church and to bring young men into the 
church, many preachers and other church members 
will encourage and assist it; but when it arrays itself, 
as in Bro. Cave's address, agamst the church as a 
rival institutiOn which God is raising up to swallow 
up the church and do its work, its support will be 
deeidedly weak from those who have more faith in 
the wisdom of God than in the discretion of young 
men. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

* * * One little town in Vermont, with our strug
gling church sent out ten ministers. Another town, 
in which were only missionary churches, sent out 
twenty-one. A little church in New Jersey, with 
not over fifty members, has booked five men for the 
Baptist ministry. Secretary Sprat, of the Pennsyl
vania Educational Society, says that more than twice 
as many students come from the country churches 
than from the city churches. If we intend to keep 
up t.l).~ supply for the ministry of the Word we must 
cultinte the spiritual life of the churches in the 
country districts. The pastor or church that dis
covers the men whom Christ wants for the uphold
ing of his people is domg a grand work, even if It 
is unnoticed. 

* * *Some little country churches, by contribu
ting able men to the ministry, have widened their 
borders and made the entire land their debtor. 

2. "The country churches are constant sources 
of supply to the. city churches. If any one looks 
into the large churches of the City, it will be found 
that a large part of the pillars of the churches are 
country born and bred· Our country churches are 
constantly drained to supply the city. Prof. Wright, 
of Oberlin, said lately: It is doubtful if a single one 
of these large city churches could maintain its effi
ciency for two generations if cut off from the sup
ply of the country-material. And therefore we 
must watch the springs. We in the country must 
put in the healing salt, that our contributions to 
the seething_ mass of the city may be a blessing and 
not a curse. The city stands debtor to the country. 
Let those in the country district strive to help the 
good men in the cities in their crusade to bring all 

the church of God, which he hath purchased with But What Is His Reason? 
his 'own blood." Acts xx: 28. " Even as Christ B t h t · h f · ~ · th · · 

r 

u w a IS Js reason or ~avonng ese soCie-
also loved the church and gave himself for it." ties? It is simply that in some places such condi-
Eph. v: 25. "And he is the head of the body, tions exist as render it necessary to adopt some such 

, 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BU~EAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
, Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business bas grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de
partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 

It is all she can dO-Sometimea more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib
e,ral advertising in this paper, she deems iii no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 

~ .,d9ing ~usiness at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everfjtMng she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

'· • She bas, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con<.~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
~ · confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want·any work or purchasing done--who want any thing in 
·-- he;r line--in the best snd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may k1W1JJ, 
. sha.~as our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is wri.tten, not by her, but by us. 
~ H yon want dressea, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks~ jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, ·women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made--send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. -. . 

The forelgp born citizens of the Sa.nd
wl.ch Islands have deposed Queen Llllluo
kalanl and her ministry and have estab
lished a. 'provisional ·government and de
spatched· a commission to Washington 
praying admittance to the United States. 

The rare spectacle of a Republican pres
Ident appointing a. Democrat to high office 
marks -tire last . month of Mr. Harrison's 
administration. U nlted States Circuit 
Jud~e, Howell E. Jackson, has been nom
lnated ·by J;'res. Harrison to succeed Justice 
L. ·Q. C. Lamar to the Supreme Bench of 
the United Sta.tes. President Lincoln In 
1863! appointed Stephen J. Field, a. Demo
crat; to the Supreme Bench making a. bout 
t'he only other occasion. when such a. pro
ced·ure occurred. 

After.a long sickness, James Gillespie 
Blaine ylel:iM. up his life on the 27th day 
of Ja.nuary 1893. Having been born Jan
uary 31 1830 he · lacked but four days of 
his- 63rd birthday. While by no means an 
old m~~on he had been before the public so 
Jong tha,t m)ln unconscfonsly assigned him 
a greater age than was true. Mr. Blaine 
was perhaps the most magnetic personal
Ity In American politics since the death of 
Henry Clay. He was brilliant rather th.an 
profound In his attainments and still his 
Intellectuality was so great that had 
his reputation !or sincerity and Integrity 
equaled his brllllancy, he would easily 
h&fe been the foremost man of the nation 
since Llncolu. By reason of his Jack of a 
_profound poJicy of sta.tesmansblp that 
bullds 'for the future rather than expends 
Itself on the presPnt, I, will be found that 
like his great predecessor, Cla.y, though 
the strongest man of bls party wh!le living, 
Mr. · Blaine's Influence will die with the 
ma.ii; for It was personal rather than po
litical : 

' T:he accidents which have recently hap-
pened to the huge steamships, the Spree 
and the Umbria., would Indicate that theo 
mighty driving power of tltelr own e,..glnes 
Is lfselt a source of. danger to the vessels. 
In the case of the Spree .:the mighty force 
not only broke the machinery, but drove 
It through the bottom of the ship. The 
Umbria. was more fortunate, but what 
H,ooo Horse-power might do In 'wrecking 
her hull~ In case of breakage, Is not pleas
ant trr ·contemplatc. When the Great 
Eastern-the largest ever built,' being 680 
feet l'ong-was furnished with 7,650 horse
power, It was thought to be ample. But 
now the Umbria's 14,000 (for 501 feet) Is 
far Sll)'passed by the City of Paris (500 
feet) with· her 20,000 horse-power. And 
now a new Cuna.rder, the Campania, has 
been launched. She Is 620 feet long, and 
_has 30,000 horse-power. We may not say 
thatc the limit~ have been reached, but It 
would seem to be perilous to be mixed up 
with 30,000 horse-power If a.n;rthlng should 
happen.-Chmtian Standard. 

The Khedive of Egypt having estab
lished a. ministry supposed to pe hostile to 
British interests In that country rnceived 
warnings t'o the elfect that It would be to 
his Interest to dismiss them. This the 
Khedive, under the Impulse of popular 
opinion which has become restive under 
British domination In the Internal affairs 
of Egypt, has hesitated to do and Is sus
tained in his course by the Sultan of Tur
key, . and may perh&J!S be backed up ,by 
:R.ussla a.nd France, who are extremely 
jealous of England's· supremacy In Egypt. 
The outcome of the matter may be a re
petition of "Bondholders' War" of 1882, 
when Mr. Gladstone, under pressure of the 
English holders of Egyptian bonds, was 

compelled to put down the rebellion of 
Arabi Pasha. by bombarding Alexandria.. 
Later-The demand of the British Govern
ment has been complied with and the of
fending ministry dismissed. The Khedive 
was also Informed that En6'la.nd expects 
to be consulted by the Egyptian Govern
ment In all Important steps proposed to be 
taken by it. 

Experience the Best Teacher. 

An Opinion Based on Practical Tests by 
An Honest-Minded Citizen. 

It has been some three months since I 
purchased an Electropolse, and desiring to 
speak from knowledge, I have delayed In 
giving my Tlewsln regard to Its merit. 

I will say now that the little child that 
we got It especially for and on whom we 
have been uslngit with the lowest power, 
has steadily but surely Improved from the 
start. 

This case Is one of partial paralysis from 
birth aggra.vated by measles. I have used · 
It also for stltr neck, headache and other • 
troubles with the most. satisfactory resu.lts. ; 

One of the cases upon which I used It , 
was 11o ease of general debility brought on 
by rheumatism, neuralgia and dysentery, . 
which balDed the skill of the physicians, 
and the man wa.s expected to die. 

Eight hours' Utle of the Electropolse 
broke up the trouble, and two more trPat-· 
ments of an hour a. day each finished the 
cure and made It permanent, the man 
being able to do a day's work In less than 
ten days. I will get yon his personal cer
tlflc&te as soon as opportunity will allow 
and will advise you further of my experi
ence with the Electropolse, a.s the clrcum
Rtances j ustlfy. 

I am of the opinion that the Electro
poise, Intelligently used, Is the greatest 
curative agent that has been discovered 
for the general ailments of humanity. 

Yours very uulf, 
A. A. NORTH. 

Nashville, Tenn .. Nov. 17, 1892. I 
For a 50-page book, descriptive of the 

Elec\ropolse, and testimonials from par
ties yon know, address DuBois & Webb,· 
54 to 61 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

2, 000 Sermon Books Free. 
I have In press a new edition of twent;y 

tlwusand copies of my book of sermons, 
"The Tennessee ll'va.ngellst." The entire 
edition Is eonseerated to tli.e cause of Bible 
education of poor young men who desire I 
to pre&clt. Thla fe truly a "missionary" 
edition. I will send a copy free to any 
preacher, elder, or ~~ony other responRible 
brother who will 11end 6 cents In stamps, 
the addresse~ of a few earnest brethnm, 
and proml.se to help lntFoduee the book, If 
he thinks It wortlay. Ready March 1, '93. 
"First come, first served." Address 

PROF. ASHLEY S. JOHNSON. 
· Rlmberlin Heights, Tenn. 

LOOK HERE! 
If you are alek aud wlah to test a real good 

remedy, I will mall you Ill da7a' trial treatniant 
o! the famous Australian Electro Pills FREE, 
or 50 days' treatment ~or only t{.OO. LIYGl", 
Kidney and 8t.oaaaeh trouble, Indigestion, 
Slek Headache, Plaapl- and 81llla dl•eases, 
La Grippe and Its after efl'ects, Felllale com· 
plaints, etc., yield to their magical efl'ects more 
rapidly than with liquid remedies. D da7s' trlalo 
FREE to all p1•rsons naming this paper. 
Address DB. E. ,J. WORST, ~IILA.ND. O. 

Children ought to put in the first 
twenty years of their · lives learning 
obedience, for no one is fit to command 
who doesn't know how to obey.-Youth's 
Advocate. 

The girl who can make the -most 
hash out .of the least piece of meat has 
an accomplishment that will be worth 
something in a financial crisis.- Youth'' 
Advocate. 

'All cannot possess a . 

$1o,ooo Souvenir 
(This sum was paid for the first World's Fair Souvenir Coin minted.) 

in the shape of~ coin, but many can have fac-similes of this valuable work 
of art-only special coin ever issued by the U.S. Government-for $1 each. 

United States Government 

World's Fair 
Souveni~ Coins-

The Official Souvenir 
of the Great Expos-ition-

S, 000,000 of which' were donated to the World's Columbian Exposition by the 
Government, are being rapidly taken by an enthusiastically patriotic people. 

As there early promised to be a demand for these Souvenirs tha·t 
would render them very valuable in the hands of speculators, the Exposition 
Authorities decided to place the price at 

$1._00 f~r ~ach ~oin 
and sell them direct to the people, thus realizing $5,000,000, and using the 
additional money for the further development of the Fair. . 

Considering the fact that-there were buts,ooo,ooo of these coins to be 
distributed_amomg 65,ooo, ooo people, in this country alone (to say nothing 
of the foreign demand,) and that many ha.ve already been taken, those wish
ing to P,Urcbase these mementoes of our Country's Discovery and of the 
grandest Exposition ever held, should secure as many as they desire at once. 

· Realizing that every patriotic American For Sale will want one or more of these coins, 
and in order to make it convenient for 

E h him to get them, we have made arrangeveryW ere ments to have them sotct throughout 
the country by all the leading Merchants 

and Banks. If not for sale in your town, send $1.00 each for not tess than 
jive coins, by Post-office or Express Money-order, Registered Letter or Bank 
Oraft, with instructions how to send them to you; all charges prepaid, to 

Treasurer World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, Ill. 

We .Are The Only Firm 
customers cash discounts on ordeTS. We alone 
that best of aU bush beans, the Warren. and 
best of all early peas, the Excelsior. No 

Seed Catalogue, of Amenca or Europe, 
contains so great a variety of several of the stand
ard ve~etables, and, in addition. are many choice 

enlarg~i~ti~trt~~i~~~~bie 0:Ud· flo!~:;~ ~~~ 
ments. -we send our catalogue FREE to all. The t~ee 

~~~h!\;~iN ~~~~e~0r~'u3t~~~~~~~i~~ds f"c;:fr:\rn~~~~~~ 
purity will continue to be 2'Uarded as a most precious part of 

ourcap1tal. J. J, H. GREGORY & SON, Marblehead, Mass. 

~----·- ----

The Creat Church LICHT •• 
~t'= rn~~tB!!r'~:1D~::: r:!:·~~.l"'r.".::.':"IJJ.!O~ ·-·-·-·-·-·-
Parlors, BanH, Offices, Picture Gallerib, Theatres, DepotS, etc. New and ele· " 
,.ant designs. Send size of room. Get clrcv!ar and estimate. A lfbenl disc:nmt 
!Ochurchesandtbo><,~o. L P.l'IHNS:, 651 Pearl S!Joeet. N. \', 
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Money in Mining 
fOR JUDICIOUS INVESTORS 

· Eighty Million Dollars Profits 
on Nine Famous Mines. 

The 
Chance 

of a Ufetime 
fornenof 

Moderateneaus 

THE KELLY MINE, 
BOSTON AND MONTANA, 
CALUMET AND HECLA, 
GRANITE MOUNTAIN, 
HOMES TAKE, 
IDAHO, -
IRON SILVER, 
MOLLIE GIBSON, 
ONTARIO, 

$ 5,000,000 
2,075,000 

36,J50,000 
11,960,000 

4,841,250 
2,344,050 

2,500,000 
1,800,000 

12,875,000 

The Silver Sunlight 
Mining and Milling Co. 

The Silver 
Sunlight Minin2 

and Milling Co. 
is Incorporated and has a Capi

tal Stock of $2,000,000-2,000,000 
Shares fully paid and non-assessable. 

own four Mines and a Concentrat
Ing Mill in the same mountain, 
upon the same vein and in close 
Proximity to the celebrated 
Five Million Dollar 
Kelly Mine, as shown 
in the map, and their 
prospects are exactly 
as good as the Kelly. 
Colossal fortunes ' 
await the first 

HON. L. BRADFORD PRINCE, Prest., 

Oeneral Offices: 
· SANTA 11'11, llo M., AN• CHICA.Oo ILL. 

Registrar and Transfer A ~rents. 
THII CHICACiO TITLII AnD TIIU8T COMPANY. 

BANKERS • 
lucky stock
holders of the 

II'IR&T NATIONAL BANK, BANTA Fa. 

Company. 
CHEMICAL NATIONAL BANK, CHIOACiO. 

A Limited Number of Shares now offered at 

20 ~ents ~ Sthare. 
March 1st stock will be advanced to 25c per share. Buy now 
and make twenty-five per cent. 
Do not fail to send for Prospectus, Map and full_informatlon to 

W. H. DINSMORE, Secretary. 
c~c.a.o.o. ZZalto. 

The Only one ·Price cash Clothler. 
We have all the late styles in Fabrics and Outs, and will guarantee but 

value for your money, and guarantee perfect satisfaction as regards wear, etc. 
We ask you to give us your patronage and we will make it to your" ad

vantage to do so. 
Full line of Hats and GentlJ' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

COME AND SEE US . . 

W _ A. LANNO:lv.1:~ 

' 

215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NAS HVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CORNER CHERRY AND UNION STS., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CASH CAPITAL, $300,000. 
THOS. PLATER, President. J. H. FULLTON, Cashier. 
J. B. HANCOCK, Vice-President. W. T. TYLER, Assistant Cashier. 

S. A. Champion, 
W. I. Edwards, 
T. J. Edwards, 
J. Y. Crawford, 
H. H. Barr, 
S.M. Murphy, 
J. M. White, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

F. T. Cummins, 
J . H. Fullton, 
Edgar Cherry, 

. H. E . Palmer, 
Thos. Gibson, 
Thos. Plater, · 
Sam W. Meek, 

E. W. c .,le, 
J. B. Hancock, 
R. L. C. White, 
J. T. Carson, 
T. P. Brady, 
W. C. Collier, 
J. H. Matthews. 

J. Cooney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
J. L. Dismukes, 
Robert Riddle, 
H. S. McBride, 
Jesse French, 

M. A.IIPI!IUI, "'lUlU: PoiiTDJPmLD, W. 8 . I!CoG6IN , J . 8, TBOII.PION, 
Prell! den L Cashier A.a't. Cuhl10r. VIce Pnmden 1 

Commercial National Bank, 
-OF. NASHVILLE, TENNE88EE.-

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
Surplus'and Undivided frofUs, $150,000. 

BOARD OF DIBBCI'Oa8a 

M.A. :!pan "· ti. DndlaJ . J. A. Tbomu. 8am Oowan, Joe. J'ranlllaDCI. 
J . u. Thom,.on. W.ll. Nornll, W. A. Wrar. /.·,..",.· BTo.wBaa"xte' r, JA.nJda, .. ermMaann,all. 
-.. B Blobard110n. J. H Oolllno, W. D. Maro, .. •w n 

rriiD.k Ponerllel<!, Tbo~u PepJMr. Ju. B. Blcbarc!IIOn •. 

J . • . B.eacl, 
A. W. Willa, 
p. O.llealll. 

MONHY 8RUHD 18 ~ONHY MRDK I 

Our New High Arm Empress 
Se-wing A:Iachlne. 

The:above cut is a good likeness of our New High Arm Empress machine. This is 
one of: the ~est machines made. Self-Threading Throughout, except the Needle. It 
ha.s no superior in the market. It is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 

other hil!'h grade Machine. 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year $21.00. 
Remember that each machin'e is guaranteed to be as represented and to give sat

isfaction, or it may be returned and money refunded. WarranUdfar ji;ve years. 
Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
hy freight. Give shipping points plainly. 

You get the machine at Factory prices, and you pay no dealer's expenses a~( 
agent's commission. Money must invariably accompany order. 

We furnish with each machine a complete set of attachments. 
i Address 

·Gospel Advocate Pub. Co. 
232 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TEN~. 

HB!IJU.N JU8TI, 

Presideat. 

OFFICERS& 

J.P. WILLU¥8, H. w. GRANTLAND, w. F. BAN&I, JR. 

. Vice· President. Cashier. Au't Cashier. 
G. !'II. FOGG, Chairman Executive Comm.lUee. 

_The First National Bank, 
• OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOBITOJlY OJ' THB UNITJ:D BTATBB. 

FOURlH NATIONAL· BANK. · 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAP:TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,000. 

J. H. Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
W. C. Dlbbrell, 
J. M. Dickinson, 
E C. Lewis, 
Samuel J. Keith, 
James W;·Manier, 

Wm. Irltteret, E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Jaa. Whitworth, 
Jas. E. Caldwell, Leonard Parkes, 
Henry H3rt, H. W. Bottorff, 
George M. Jackson. 

T . P. Bridgeo, 
T . J. O'Keefe, 
M. M. Gardn• r, 
Chaa. Thurman, 

SAMUEL J. JCEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, Vlce-prisident. 
J. H. FALL, VIce-president. J T. HOWELl, Cashier. 

STOCKELL, FERRISS & BAILEY. 
SEEDMEN, PRODUCE AND FRUIT. 

145 North Market Street .NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We carry & full line of Garden and Field Seed. Would b ~ glad to have you call on 
us or .write for prices. 

P. A. SIDILTON. ED. RBBC11. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. , 

.AIIBTILLJII 'I EIIN. 
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Science 
MEDICAL 

SCIENCE 
.,._,--=J bas achieved a 

great triumph in 
the production of 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS which will care Slek 

Headache and all liTer
You• Dl.ordertl arising from Impaired 
DlaeMloa, ~onatlpatlon nnd Dlaor
dered Liver 1 a11d they ulll qu.lckly re
atore wome11 to complete health. 
Covered with a Tasteless a. Soluble Coating, 
Of all druggists. Price 2:5 cents a box. 

New York De t , 365 Canal St. 
~""' ..... ___ .._.w. .... ---~121 

A Lesson from History. 

That the divided condition of those 
who profess faith in Christ is a cause 
of weakness is ev1dent to every one 
who thinks about it. An aggregation 
of forces would make the victory over 
Satan much easier. In country loca
tions, villages and the smaller towns, 
there are often so many little bodies 
that it requires a struggle to live. 
Often it is the case that instead of 
making war on Satan's dominion these 
organizations are fighting each other. 

I rejoir.e in the evidence before us 
that the religious world is working upon 
this subject. Along the line of unity, 
the skies are brightening. Many who 
mourn over the folly of division, can
not see their way to unity. To help 
such I give the following bit of his
tory : 

The town of Deerfield, Ohio, in 1827 
was about like other places. of its size 
as it respected its religious complex
ion. Earnest, sincere men and women 
who loved God were in different com
munions, and the bars of separation 
were so high that they could not reach 
a helping hand over one to the other. 
Realizing the wrong of this, a few no
ble persons agreed. to meet weekly to 
search for truth. The names ·and re
ligious status of tlte little group were, 
C. P. Finch, a Methodist preacher 
and wife, also a Methodist; E . B. Hub
bard and wife, he an active Methodist, 
his wife a Baptist; Samuel McGowan 
and wife, he a Baptist and his wife a 
Presbyterian; Peter Hartzel and wife, 
he a Presbyterian, his wife a Baptist; 
and Jonas Hartzel and wife, he a 
Presbyterian and his wife a Methodist. 
Of this group of ten, four were Meth
odists, three Baptists, and_ three Pres
byterians. In their investigations they 
assumed that the Christian religion in 
its fulness and perfection was revealed 
in the New Testament. They assumed 
also that it was an intelligible docu
ment, adopted to the common intelli
gence of mankind; 

From week to w~k these humble 
sincere men and women came together 
sn.d prayerfully searched the script
ures. Their investigations took a wide 
range. Almost every s'ubjllct that the 
New Testament treats upon was passed 
under review. Converson; how does· 
faith come; how many kinds of faith ; 
can a sinner obey the gospel accepta
bly without supernatural aid; the dif
ference between first and second com
missions given by Christ; the Mosaic 
dispensation; the subjects, mode and 
design of baptism, and church govern
ment were all t~e subjects of earneet, 
close investigation during the year set 
apart for their meetings. 

Now for the result. In May 1828 
Adamson Bently, who belonged to 
neither of the churches represented in 
these meetings, but was simply a 
Christian, claiming to belong only to 
the church of Christ, by invitation 
came and held a meeting. All who 

had not been 1mmersed were immersed 
and this little group of ten were formed 
into a church of Christ, after the model 
they had found in the New Testament. 
Thus neighbors, husbands and wives 
were brought together into pne fellow
ship. Why cannot others do likewise? 

J.D. FLOYD. 

Afflictions, by God's grace, make us 
all-round men, developing every spir
itual hculty, and -they are our helpers 
and should be welcomed .with "all 
joy. "-Selected. 

Every day is a golden opportunity, 
which the Fathet" of mercy has put 
it.to our hands for -moral an,d~religious 
purposes. -Selected. 

Let us be men with men, but always 
children before God, for in hls eyea we 
are but children. -Seleeted. 

~ .... ..t. A. wauama 
L}'lln, Mass. 

For the Good of Others 
Bev. .ICt-. wazmms Hea.rttty .E

clor- Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
We are pleased to present this from 

Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbee 
street Christian Church, LYp.n, Mass. : 

"I see no reason why a clergy1Dan, more than 
a layman. who knows whereo' be ·~ 
ahoald hesitate to approve an 

Article of Merrt 
and worth, from which he or hif falhlly llan 
been signally benefited, and whose commenda.o 
tion may serve to extend those benefits to 
others by Increasing their confidence. My wife 
has for many rears been a sutferer from severe 

Nervous Headache 
for whiclf she found little help. She has tried 
many things that promised well but per
formed little. Last fall a friend gave her a bot
tle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It, seems surpris
Ing what simply one bottle CB\lld and did dO 
for her. The· attacks of headache decreased in 
number and were less violent In their lnten• 
sity, while her general health has been im
proved. lfer appetite has also been better. 
From our expen ence with 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
I have no hesitation In endorsing ih 'merita,, 

.A. . .A.. WILLIAMS. 

HOOD'S PII!:LS are the best famllJ: cathartlo, 
srentle and cffectlva.. T ry a box. Price~ · 

WHISKEY:-~r~~t~ml!~~!~ 
out patn.Bookofpar· 
tlculars •ent FREE. 

~i!lliil~lliiiii~B.M. WOOLLEY,lii. D. 
Atlanta, Ga. Otli cc ltJ.i.V. Whitehall St. 

THE BEST 
Remedy for colds, coughs, and the 
common disorders of the throat and 
lungs, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is uni
versally recommended by the profes
sion. It breaks up the phlegm. 
soothes inflammation, allays painful 
symptoms, and induces repose. In 
bronchitis and pneumonia, it atfords 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a 
prompt and effective ' 

Emergency Medicine 
in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable. -

" Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has ha.d a 
wonderful effect in curing my brother'• 
children of a severe and dangerous cold, 
It was truly QBtonishing how speedily 
they found relief, and were cured, after 
taking this preparation. "-Miss Annette 
N.Moen,Fountain, Minn. • 

AVER'S 
Cherry Pectoral 
Prepared by Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,)(..., 

Prompt to act,suretocure 

g~· STER~~: 
\0i~ *MUSIC 
Eaaf.er l!lei-UoD., contalnlng1new and pleu-

k"ucn~!~?~~hao';,~ ~o~:s~~ri:r~ 8be!;~c~onfr~:~~~ 
16 pages, price 5 ceuts, poRt-paid. 

Tbe Lord of' Llf'e, ,\ new Eaater Servtc .. o! 
Song and Responses, prepared by J". R. Murray. 
Price, 5 cents, pust-paid. Other gond 8ervlcea at 
the same price· are ~ .. The Bi&en Muliah," ••He 
Live&! ' ' "Death'& Con.que1·or,'' '"TheA"ing.of Lovt. '' 
.. Savior Victor iou•," u Ecuter Morninq," "The 
.Risen Chrilt," etc., etc. 

C.Af't T .A T.AS • 
UDder tbe Palm., by Geo. F . Root. A work 

of standard merit for the Sunde.y ~School. Prlce, 
30 cents, post· paid. 

li[~.:"'!·~~k~~~";'i:p~fa[!e~o~·t~0!ea~:~\~~~ 
20 cents, post-paid. -

ftaaleal Vlaltor f or ~farch will contain a 
f,~?~e,c1~l~~~t~~~ g~P::aster A nth ems and Carole. 

C.talo&"ue of' )i:aater Ru•le sent to any &d· 
dress, free of charge. on application. 

PUBLISHED BY . 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0. 
200 WABASH AVE. 113 EAST 18TH ST. 

CHICAGO. NEW YORK. 

The "Washina-ton Limited" 
Is the name of the marnificent new train 
which leaves Nashville every morning for 
the East via N. C. k St. L. Ry., Chatta
nooga, Knoxville, Bristol, Roanoke, and 
throurh the famous Sh'enandoah Valley, 
making the trip fhe hours and a half 
quicker than ever made by any other line. 
This train has in addition to baggage car 
and elegant Palace Day Coaches, Pullman 
Vestibule Sleeping Cars, latest designs, 
which run through without change from 
Nashville to Washington, and also has su
perb Dining Car between Chattanooga and 
Wa.shlnrton, giving unexcelled service. 
Leaving Nashville at 7.30 one morning, 
psssengers 'by this train re• ch Washington 
at 9.30 next morning and New York that 
afternoon a.t 3.00 o'clock . This Is truly " 
great convenience to the people of Tennes
see, a.s It Is not only the fastest and most 
magnificent tral to but It Is the on t hrough 
ear from Nash ville to the East. 

-THE-

GREAT 
THROUGH CAR 

LINE FROM 
ST. LIUIS TO KANSAS CITY, 

ST. JISEPH, 8MAHA, PUEBLI, IEIIVER, 
L T LAKE CITY, 

AIII .ALt WUTERII PIUITI. 

Choice ot two throuKh ear Jines to Denver and 
only line with through ear service to Ogden , Salt 
Lake City and Portland, Ore., whh only one eh1nge 
to California points. 

F'ree llecllnlne Chair Cars ea All Tralaa. 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE. 
The direct line from Memphis to all points In Ar· 

knnsas· and Texas-eonneottog at Bald Knob with 
through Pullman Uulfet sleepingcars, to 

S.A.N FRANCisco, HoT SPRINGS 
DALLAS, FORT WORTH, EL PASO, 

GALVJ:BTON, SAN ANTONIO, 
AND ALL POINTS IN THE 

SOUTHW'EHT 
WITHOUT CHUGE. 

Local Pullman Sleeper to Little Rock. 

F'ree Recllnl•a Chair Cara 01 All T ralaa. 

a;trFor Maps, rates t.nd further information call 
on your lllcal Ticket Agent or write 

BISSELL WILSON, 
Southern Traveling Agent, 

334 W. Main St. -· LoaleYlllel Ky. 
or H . C. TOW!\SEND, Gen'l P. & T. Ag t., 

St. Lonla, lllo. 

Through Cars and Onick Time. I 
"' 

lkOYi ~AT:ES. 

i 1., U U.IIAILWAY. j 

See that your tickets read thla 

ROUTE 
-TO-

WIIIIInll ILEEPIII Clll 
11:11111 PAlLOR CAll 

I FLIIIIA UDIEI' COACREI 
i AUlA•& FIIIT-CLASS CGACUI 
I IIITI CAIILIIIA WITI UYATOIIEI 

IIUTI CIIILIIA AID TIIIOUCII CAll 
¥1111111 •an Till IOUTl 
.IIIIIIIPPI DEIJIIAIL[ AT 
LIUIIIAIIA All TIIU 
AIIAIIAI rDI FUITIIEI 
TEUI IIIFOIIIATIII 
TIE WElT Alii CALL II 
IIITIWUT II ADDIIEII 
MEIICI IIEAIIUT 
CALirDIIIIA, IREIII CIUI'OII AIEIITI 

o AID fill WEITEIII TUIITORIU ( 

J. U/. Tl}O~S, I Ul. c. Dft~lEj, 
GII:M'L MANAOIR. GI.N'L P. 6 T. AGT .. 

~-iASHVILLE, TENN. 
! 

OPIUI M;,rpbln" Habit CurP.d In 10 
to ao da~"· Nu ))ay tlll cured. 
DR.J,STEPHENI. Lebanon,Ohio. 

GRIGG-THE EXPRESS AGENT, 

liT. JULIET, TENN., 
Has fl.ne Barred Plymouth Rocks 

·ror sale. 
Pairs, Trios and Breeding Pens a 

Specialty. 
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GX"V"E ·T~E • :EI.A.::EJV are miserable and poor and weak and · 

IF YOU WISH your infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigorouS. 

THE· BEST· FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conva

lescents; Dyspeptics, and the Aged • . 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANT~," 
Mailed free upon request. 

DOLIBER-GOODAI.£ Co.,BOSTON,MASS, . 

MISSISSIP.PI COLUMN. 

The writer had the pleasure of spend-· 
ing the fourth Lord's day in January 
with the brethren at Saltiilo. The 
snow was several inches deep but this 
did not prevent a goodly number- from 
gathering for worship, and for preach~ 
ing, both 'at 11 a . m:-, and at night. 
Bro. ·w. C. Mitchner is the leading el_. 
der and we find him to be an excellent 
worker for the Lord. I understand 
that this congregation was quite ·lib
eral last year in the fellowsh~ping 
Bro. Batterson in his · missionat;y ef
f()rts and they did not fail to render 
some assistance to the writer. We 
were very hospitably cared for by Bro. 

blind. · 
Jeremiah said: "Blessed is the man 

who trusteth in tte Lord, and whose 
hope the Lord is." 

We are said to be saved by hope. 
We are also taught by Paul t0 rejoice 
in hope. It IS als said to be the· helmet 
of salvation; and again, as an anchor 
to the soul both sure and steadfast. 

If we ~ne ·not in Christ, we are with
out God, and have no hope in the 
JVOrld. If Christ is in us, he is the 
hope of_ glory. If we have Christ, ~nd 
have to lay any of our loved ones away 
who have died in him, we sorrow not 
as those who have no hope. If we are 
justified by his grace, we are said to be 
heirs according to the hope of eternal 
life. 1hose who are in Uhrist Jesus 
are begotten to a lively or a living 
hope. We are exhorted to oe able to 
give a reason for the hope that is in us, 
and also to )ay hold on the hope set be 
fore us. 

Brethreu, let us ho?e to the end. 
Let us hope for better things this year 
than ever before. If we resolve to do 
better, it will certainly increase our 
hope. Don't always look on the dark 
side of life, but turn it abou~ and sl:'e 
if you are not more hopeful? If we 
will be hopeful, we will have merry 
hearts, and this will do good like a 
medicme, -and make our countenance 
glad and bright. This kind of .a life 
will send the rays of sunshine into 
many sad hearts, and we will be a bles
sing to all we meet. 

w .. A. SIMMONS. 
-·.and Sister J . R. Bolding. As a cun

osity, Bro. Bolding has in his poss.es~ 
sion a Spanish coin that is a hundred 
and seventy years old, having been A private letter from Bro. R. W. 
coined· in 1723. If any of my ·readers Locke informs us that Thyatira, one of 
!know of a piece of money that is o~der the banner congregations of the state, 
1than this I would like to hear from is not going to employ a regular preach-
' them-. er for the present, but will expend her 

13ro. . Smart, formerly ,of Cold- m~ans fo~ t~e support of t~ose wh~ are 
,water, Miss. , is to preach for these. domg missionary work m destitute 
~ Salt.Ilo brethren for the pres!lnt , year places. . . . . 
,and good results are to be .expected . H?w _many congregatwne m Missis-
1from the combination. In this conriec- s1pp1 w11l follow the example of old 
;tion I will call attention to the fact Thyatira? We will not ask them to do 
1that Saltillo was once the home of with·out regular preaching. Probably 
1that well known Christian worker B. they are not so well prepared to do 
jB. Sanders, of Texas. ' t~is, but will insist on their ':lot. forget-

;I'he family of Bro. James Usry, of tmg the . men who ~re sacnficmg the 
f!Ca~onia, numbers seven souls ,and com_forts of home for the c~use of 
}l'epreil.flnts five generations. Sister Us- Christ. . The duty of . spreadmg the 
1ry, the £reat great grand-mother is gos~el_ IS as much obhgato~y _on one 
:about nine,ty-four years old; her aon, Chnst1an as ~nothe_r, and 1t IS only 
}Bro. James tUsry, is seventy-two; his those w?o reahze ~hts tb~t ~ver do any 
1da11ghter, Mrs. Katharine Corothers, permanent good m bml~mg up t?e 
rtP.e gran!lmother, is near fifty y~ars of ca1,1se we love. A ce~tam c_lass. Will 
rag~, 11 ,wi!lo~, aijd bas two children, become enth~sed and gtve qmte _hber
,0pe..son.an!l one daughter. The son is all~ for a ~tme, but when they_ lose 

· 1marrtetl and ;is the father of one child. thetr enthusiasm or find that thetr pet 
1Jlheae se.ven . per~on~ live together as schemes have failed t~em, they _cease 
.one fawil\f .!lnQ., strange to say, they to work themselves or aid others m the 
:!lll'e all tJat there are of that branch of work. 
the Usry connection, the great. g~eat- Brethren, remembe_r that the ~reach
grandmother having but the on~ son ers who are _real_ly mterested m the 
and he· having but tt>e one daughter. cause of Christ m .o~r state a~e the 
. T4e following artie!~ on hope is from m~es who are remammg here ~n the 
our good Bro. w. A. Simll)ons, of the midst o.f our poverty and finanCial de
Phreno-Normal college, Buena Vista, pressiQn. 
Miss. It is good and J suggest ,that Men have been brought here by the 
Bro. Simmons give something for the society who worked well for a time, but 
ADVOCATE more frequently. when they saw our poverty. -they went 

HOPE. 

This is one of the greatest factors in 
human progress. It lias two elements. 
One is centered on earthly thir:gs, while 

to other fields, The society ·was not 
to blame for this, but it shows the im
portanc~ of supporting the men who 
ar~ identified with us and giving them 
a chance to do better work. 

LEE JACKSON. 

-the other looks beyond the grave. We -----.-·y - --C· h ') 
Jearn from Solomon that hope deferred Hav~ .. OU ~tarr • 
·makes the heart sick, but when the de- Send 4c. for sample of my o Cure. 
·s·lre c·ometh it is a tree of life. How Or Asthma 1 Send 4c. for my A Relief. " Plies? Send lOc. for my P Cure. 
-often .have our hearts been maqe :sick " Constipation? Send IOc-for my o Cure. 
-~y blig~ted hopes, and ~ow inexpress- yolt~ot~~! ~~~Jt~~';e a;:!c~e,:.!:!:,P!~:;!~~ 
· tbly enJoyable when bnght -prospects . tl!at you will want more. 
,are reahzed! We should only have . H. G."COLMAN, Chemist, KALAMAoOOo, MICH· 

-enough of the first element of hope to ' Mention this paper. 
. enable us to have a home for ourselves 
·and dear ones, and a sufficiency of. :· 
-things needful for the body and mind. 
-:But if we hope only in these things, we 

PORTRAITS p~~~':E~ 
LowHt......_ OutltFREE. GoodBalar:r 
Write I<Miayand eeeuremeral o._g_!lncy 
Catlg. FBII:B. R08T.1 HNS. Mfr. 
Dept.ts. . '6l~k>. •s<:,umc .. oo 

HIGR LIVING, 
if you keep at it, is apt to tell upon 
the liver. The things to prevent 
this are Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. 
Take one of these little Pellets for a 
corrective or gentle laxative-three 
for a cathartic. They're the- small" 
est, easiest to take, pleasantest and 
most natural in the way they act. 
They do permanent good. Consti-
pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, 
Sick or Bilious Headacbe, and all 
dera:agements of the liver, stoma.ch, 
and bowels are prevented, relieved, 
and cured. 

They're guaranteed to give satis
faction in every case, or your money ia 
nturned. 

The worst cases of Chronic Ca
tarrh in the Head, yield to Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. So cer
tain is it that its makers offer 8500 
reward for an incura0le case. 

$1100 FOR !.!~~rf~TUES I 
••EARLIEST TOMATO IN THE WORLD" 

is a. ~rfcct succesa. 
It has proved the 
ea.rliest and best a.nd 
bears abundantly ot large bright red toma· 
tors, v ery smooth. 

t:E- llent quality 
from rot. 

In 

Comfort and Speed · Combined 
When Traveling 

via. the . 
TEXA.II 

EL PASO 

• 

T. & P. ROUTE 

PACIFIC. 

The Direct Line from all points in the South
East, with through Trains from 

NEW ORLEANS, TEXARKANA, AND 
SHREVEPORT TO 

North and West Texas, 
Arizo~~, New Mexico, Oregon, 

Colorado and California. 
The Favorite Route to 

OLD MEXICO 
VIA EL PASO. 

·Short line and only through car Hne from · 
NEW ORLEANS TO DENVER. 

FASTEST TIIU.E 
To Little Rock and Hot Springs, Ark. 

Pullman's , · 
Finest Buffet ·sreeping Ca'rs 

On all Through Trains between 
New Orlean;; and Denver, . · ) 

New Orleans and St. Lonis, . 
New Orleans .. nd San Francisco. 

For time tablas, maps, ticl<ets. rates, and all de
sired information, apply to or address, 

J . H. WORD, . W. J. WALKER, 
Trav. Pass. A~>:• nt. Southeastern Pass. Ag't. 

36 \\-all St. ,- Atlanta, Ga. 
A. A. GALLAGHER, Southern Passenger Agent, 

103 Read House, Chattanooga , Tenn. 

BISSELL WILSON. Southern TravOling Agent, 
336 West Main St., Louisville, Ky. 

L. 8 . THORNE, General Manager, D>\llas: 'l'exas. 
GASTON MESLIER, G. P. & T. A., Dallas, Texas. 

We publish the following, from the 

American of this city, just as a matter 
of newa, that our readers may see how 
things are going in some localities. 
Mr. Mi!Js i. a noted evangelist of the 
Moody and Sam Jones type, and is to 
begin a meeting in the new tabernacie 
in this city "thts week. Comments may 
be made in the future. E. G. S. 

The interest in the coming · Mills . 
meetings was shoWJI by the large audi
ence at the union gospel meeting held 
in the tabernacle yesterday afternoon. 

.The meeting wa~ undel' the conduct 
of Elder R. Lin Cave of the Vine:street 
Uhristtan cburcb, assisted by a number 
of ministers of different depominations, 
and was attended· by about ··500 •people 
not including 150 members of the im
mense chorus being trained by Rev. 
John R. Herndon. ,-, 

The meeting was opened .with prayer 
by Rev. G. A. Lofton, of the Central 
Baptist church, folfowed by music from 
the choir. Rev. I. Van~ Ness, of the 
Emanuel Mission Baptist church, at 
the request of Mr. Cave, read the 122d 
Psalm. Then followed talks by Rev. 
Dr. D. C. Kelley, of Elm-street Meth
odist church; H. S. Earl, Woodl ... nd
street Christian church, and Dr. John 
R. Herndon, upon the efficiency of Mr. 
Mills as an evangelist, and describing 
work of his that had come .. under their 
observation elsewhere. 

The talks were interspersed with 'mu
sic from the choir, and · he chorus 
showed the effects of the good training 
of Mr. Herndon. · · 

Elder Cave then made a short talk 
on the Importance of all denominations 
working together in harmony, and said 
that the ttme of misunderstanding and 
wrangling among the preachers of the 
same and different denominations had 
passed, and the greatest good ~as to 
be obtained by co-operation . and work
ing in unison. He emphasized· the ne
cessity of united effort, and prophesied 
great good to co~e from the coming 
meeti.Jlgs. · ·.' 

It was then decided to hold union 
meetings every night in the Mc~ndree 
church untit Tuesday, when .ttie big 
meeting commences. 

The meeting was closed with a ben
ediction by Rev. Dr. J . :rti . . Frost, of 
the First Baptist cburch . ...:...!.:Da'lily·Amer
ican of Feb. 6. 

To Prevent the :G"ri_P " 

Or any other similar epidemic, the blood 
and the whole system should be .kept in 
hila! thy condition. Take.Bood's Sarsapa
rilla to give strength, purify tlre blood 
and prevent diseas-e: 

Hood's Pills cure.lfver ills. 

With pure, vigorous blood coursing 
through the veins and animating every 
fiber of the body, cold wrather is not only 
endurable but pleasant and agreeable. 
No other blood medicine is -so certain in 
its results as Ayer's Sarsapari!Ja. Be sure 
you get Ayer's. · 

As an illustration of t he ·idriJ·(i{ men 
employed by The Mutual Life ftisiirance 
Company of New York, ft is notiMable 
that the newly elected Secretary of State 
-Mr. Wm . Morgan-and th'e ne.w State 
Treasurer-Mr. Edwar.d B .. Craig-;:-were 
both agents of that company. Mr. 'M;organ 
had been the agent at FayettPville for a 
number of years; and Mr. Craig. "had held 
the position for the last two years .at Pu
laski. The gen.11ral agen.( for Terine see a.t 
Naa,hvflle is Mr. Biscoe Ifindman·. 

_..:; , J r - ....,:~--

Every bod/Going' South~ 
Should write Geo. L. Cross, Northwestern 
Passenger Agent of the Loulsvliie & 
Nashville Railroad, No. 6 Rookery, Chi
cago, for information as to route and 
rates. The line above mentioned has in
augurated through sleeping car survice 
to winter resorts that is surpassPd by no 
other line: The celebrated Gulf coast re
sorts are located directly of this road. 
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A ·Debate. 

You will please allow me space in 
the colums of the ADVOCATE to give 
an account of the debate held at this 
place from Dec. 13th to 17th inclusive, 
between W. H. Bird, of the church ot 
Christ, and w. H. Smith, Missionary 
Bapti:st, and also to reply to an article 
published in the Baptist Helper, a 
small paper edited by Mt. Smith, at 
Alexandria, Tenn., and written by J . 
N. Webb,_ ~f this place, who is a-lso 
Baptls~. 

As Mr. Smith, secured some of our 
brethren's subscriptions to his paper 
while here, promising to publish any
thing written by them, and has refused 
us p,ublications of this, we appeal to 
you. W. -.H. Smith affirmed that the 
church with which he was identified 
was apostolic in origin, doctrine, and 
practice, and w~~os known as the Mis
sionary Baptist church. Bro. Bird 
denied. Webb claims in his report 
t ;mt Smith clearly set forth the Bible 
and established the Baptist church, to 
every candid .mind. We give one or 
two passages given by Smith. (1.) 
Matt. xi:. 12, 13. (2 .) Matt. :x:viii: 15, 
17. On these passages he based his 
arguments, and by quoting from his
tor:f, mostly from infidel writers and 
by newspaper clippings he struggled 
and.produced what Webb and he him
self called sylldgistic arguments. 

We-give a fair sample of his many 
statements which to every unpreju
diced inind is too ridiculous to even 
think of much less to lay down as a 
premise from which to draw a conclu
sion. He sa:d, in speaking of bap
tism, "that no thing, cause, condition, 
or principle can exist unless the thing, 
cause, condition, or prmciple exists 
prior to the existence of sa1d thing or 
principle, cause or condition." He 
thus consumed his time for two days 
by such harangues, never once identi
fying h1mself with any body of people 
until on. the second day he was called 
to order by his moderator and made to 
say he· was a "Missionary Baptist." 
If garbled extracts from newspapers 
and infidel writers were sufficient proof 
to establish his proposition, then he 
succeeded. But as Webb knows that 
nothing but ••Thus Saitb the Lord" 
shall be our guide, then Smith fell far 
short, and it is true that a more com
plete failure could not be made. 

The .• second proposition of the de
bate was affirmed by Bro. Bird, "The 
church with which I, W. H. Bird, am 
identified is apostolic in origin, doc
trine ;md pract\ce, and is the church of 
Ch1ist." Webb says Smith picked all 
the feathers off of- Bird l.ly taking up 
his arguments and scriptures and turn
ing them against him. . He certainly 
knew i.n stating this that his assertion 
was untrue. Bro. .Bird produced 
seventy-eight passages to establish the 
identity and which clearly set forth h,is 
P!Oposition beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, to every honest mind and is so 
conceded:- Out of all this, Smith an
swered but eleven, and those only by 
merely turning and reading them with
out any · •com ments; consuming his 
time throughout by reading from his 
note-book his garbled extracts snd 
clippings, each time cl.aiming the 
scriptures ·should be noticed, but he 
failed to make them materialize. Bro. 

~' '''Bird 4ept ~essing 11fm close,.- nnd yet 
clcser to the w lJ on tlie ~nscriptural
ness of the . Baptist teaching, until 
Smith claimed a man could get to 
heaven without baptism. Bro. Bird 
showed ~hey could not get into the 
Baptist ch-qrch. When the diagram 
illustrating the plan of salvation was 
drawn by Bro. Bird, as the Bible re . 
veals, Smith upon being preBBed which 
of these he would erase from the boa~d, 

GROWTH OF TH t WORD. 

Jlllnolll. 

and after being driven to the edge, 
with one bold stroke of his kerchief on 
the board he struck off everything but -· 
"belief," as he insisted on calling it, 
leavmg him where the devils stand j 
for they "believe and tremble." Upon 
one more stroke of the hammer of 
truth struck by Bro. Bird he then 
claimed m~n could be saved without 
any of those things. 

Milton, Jan. 24, 'Q3.-We are now having a good 
m~eting here. Thus far there has been nine con
fessions. I have been with this church one year 
and eight months and one hundred and twenty-five 
have be~ added to it. We now have a membership 
o! about three hundred and fifty. 

J. GJLJ()ffi STJ:PIIENSON. 

Agents Wanted for t~F :.'r::;::~ ure_ 
A chance of a li!e time. Freight paid. Credit 
given. Best hook. Best terms. Outfit free. Send 
at oilee JOe, tor postago and packing. R. H. 
Woodward & Co., Baltimore, Md. 
.· It will pay you to write for special terms on the 

authentic edition, no matter what book you are 
·sel"ing; oll'er most extraordinary ever made in his
tory of book-selling. 

Carlyle has put a good thought in 
these words: '' Our grand business in 

He then launched out in Universal· 
ism and the debate endetl without his 
ever emerging from the deep sea, or 
rescuing the Baptist church from ~be 
awful chasm into which his so-called 
"syllogistic arguments" plunged it. 
It was a grand and glorious sw;ep, 
and a great victory for the truth of 
God's word; and eternity alone will 
reveal the good accomplished. We 
now produce the contrast as given by 
Bro. Bird between the church of 
Christ _and the Bapt· st church, and 
to which Smith never replied, for the 
simple reason thst "syllogistic argu
ments" could not be produced in his 
small caliber, nor even by any one that 
would refute them, as he even lacked' 
for language to finish his last speech. 

(1.) The church of Christ contains 
the redeemed in the aggregate; (2 .) Is 
built upon Christ as a foundation ; (3.) 
Was called the church of God, and 
the congregations composing them the 
churches of Christ; (4.) Persons be
c~me members of the church of Christ 
by believing the gospel, repenting of 
their sins, confessing Christ, and by 
being baptized in his name for there
mission of sins; (5.) Is a kingdom 
governed by Christ; (6.) Has a plural
ity of bishops in each congregation; 
(7.) Meets on the first day of every 
week to break bread, or commune; 
(8.) Recognized the right of all Chris
tians to commune; (9.) In order to be 
eternally saved, one must be a mem
ber of the church of Christ; (1 0.) The 
ministers of Christ preached the gos
pel, ai:J.d sinners had to believe it in 
order to be saved; (11.) Is the one 
body in which persons are reconciled 
to God; (12.) Pertains to life and god
liness. 

lndl T It life is not to see what lies dimly at a an err ory. . . 
Atoka, Jan. 30, •93.-0ur congregation very good· .dJstan,.?e, but t~ do what hes clearly at 

here yesterday. Interest in onr holy religion grow- hand. -Youth 8 Advocate. 
ing in A.toka. Bro. B. A. Howard came to ~ee me 
Saturday from Thorp Springs, Texas; spent two 
nights and one day with me. I sat at his feet and 
learned much. He is a good teacher. Bro. Collier 
is In a meeting at Red Oak. A good preacher 
among a good people. We expect g.ood results, 
Bro. Scott, M. A. is busy in Oklahoma, doing good 
work. Bro. ·Parker writes encouragmgly from 
Chickasaw Nation. I think the way is open for 
much effectual work this · year in our field. But 
what will we do about the grant of 160 acres or land 
among the wild tribes for mission there? · It is our-s 
upon condition we occupy it. W~ -have not means 
to improve it, the condition or holding it for mis
sion. I hoped, and ,o published that Bro. J. W. 
Damon would occupy it with Bro. and sister Had' 
den, but Bro. D. took sick omd has returned to Mls' 
souri. I will go out there in the Spring. I would 
spend ~on it if I had it. I will be there a month 
(D. V.) but can do but little without means, will do 
what I can however. 'l'he readers or the A.nvo-
cATE have been kindly mindful of us in' this field. 
They have often made us glad. We have lived o11' 
ot their bounty. Now may we ask them to ·send to 
the GoiPEL ADVOC-"TE office by the 15th of March 
their contributions to help among the wild tribes. 
I will depend on. them for my expenses and living 
at home durmg my stay West. Heaven bless you 
all. Pray for us. R. W. OnrcER. 

Texa•• 
..lbilene, Jan. 30, '93.-0ur work is moving along 

nicely here. Thirty have been added to the told 
oince I began labor here. Bro. Caskey was with 

· When I hear n boy complaining be
cause · everybody mistreats him, I al
ways feel like asking him ho"f he treats 
everybody-not for _my own informa
tion, but for his own good.-Youth's 
:Advocate. 

------ -~------

''I feel for you, my boy," said 
Cumso to his disobedient son. "I feel 
for you ever_y time I am. compelled to 
_punisli · · you." ''You find me, too," 
replied the boy as he rubbed the .chas
tised portion <?f his anatomy. -Selected. 

Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

-OR-

Other Chemicals 
are nsed in the 

prl!paration of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

reakfastCocoa 
which is absolutely 

pure ahd soluble. 
us last night and delivered an able sermon on J 

" Rightly dividing the word. •• Although old • nd· 
feeble, this grand old man still preaches with the 
fire or youth. We •ll enjoyed his aermon. 

It has more than three timu 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 

"'li;ii!Jj~·with.Btarcb, Arrowroot or 
"" Sugar, and is far more eco

less than one cent a cup. 
W. B. CARNES. 

Tennes&ee. 

Nixon, Jan. 24, '93.-0ur meeting h&S been in pro. 
gress about twenty days. We were refused the use 
of the district school-house. Last night we were 
invited to preach again in the •chool-house. Twelve 
came forward, m&.king thirty-four added to date 
It Is likely that this will be one or the best congre: 
gations in the county. JAs. L. HADDOC¥.. 

Columbia, Jan. 29, '93.-Just before the hour tor 
our preaching to commence I took the. confession 
of a young man and ba)ltized him into the church 
or Christ. He was a member o! the Presbyterian 
church. Bro. Eddie Meacham, of I'inewood, Tenn., 
preached "t 11 o'clock to a large audience: Also 
filled en appointment for me at Dark's Sta., at 3 
o'clock and again here to a full house t.his evenin!t 
at 7 o'clock. Bro. Meacham is a young man or 
much promiae. D. R. H.a.BDIBON. 

aeJtctc•us, nourlsh_lng, and EABlLY 
DIGESTED, 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO.; Dorcheater, llaa. 

Spectat..w:::a, .t:yeglasses, first qua.Jny, u.H styles\ 
ali prices, fittep accurately to your eyes, either in 
office or by mail. R. P, Hudson, Smentigc Opti· 
cian, 54 Cola Buolding, Nashville, Tenn. 

to write nicely or teach It 
snccesstully ·at home at 
home during spare mo
ments.' Cost only 75c. 
Satisfaction or no pay 
.For JJiscriptive Circular• 

and Testimonials address W. T. PARKS. Principal 
or Southern College o! Penmanship and Art, Nash· 
ville, Tenn. 

The Baptist church: (1.) Does not 
contain the redeemed in .the aggregate; 
(2 .) Is built upon the opinions of men 
concerning the teachmgs of the Btble 
as a foundation ; (3.) Is called the 
Baptist church and the congregations 
composing it are called Baptist 
churches; (4.) Persons become mem
bers of the Baptist church by "get-
ting religion" a.~ the mourners ' bench, The greatest pain a.nnlhila.torof the a.g~ · 

Is Salva.tjon Oil. ·It a.lwa.ys cures. or elsewhere, relating an experience, 
For the Lord's Supper. 

being elected by the church, and being 
baptized because of the remission of 
sins; (5.) Is a republic, governed by 
the people; (6 .) Has a plurality of 
congregations to each bishop; (7.) 
Meets from one to four times a year ta 
commune; (8.) Excludes thous-ands of 
Christians from its communion; (9.) 
One must be eternally saved before be
coming a member of the Baptist 
church (according to their theory) ; 
(10.) Baptist ministers preach Baptist 
doctrine and men can ba saved without 
believing it; (11.) Is not the one body, 
for it teaches that men must be recon
ciled to God before they can enter the 
Baptist church; (12.) Does not pertain 
to life and godliness. 

s. M: LANDERS. 
Grover, Ala., Jan 20, J 893. 

" . 
To pass the winter season comfortably 

a.vold colds by using Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup. 

Read This First. 
"The Gospel Plan of Sal vat; on, ' by 

Dr. T. W. Brents, will for a short time 
be given for three yearly subscribers to 
The Ohristian Pulpit. Price, $1 per 
year. Send for sample copies at once. 
Address The Christian Pulpit, Rogers, 
Ark. 

50 Cents in Seeds Free. 
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfermented 

.Grape Juice., the only pure a.rtlcle on the 
market. For sa.le at Page & Sh.n~. De
moville & Co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 624 
Fatherland St., Nashville Tenn. 

We are In receipt of a. s;ed Catalogue 
published by F. B. Mills, Rose Hill, N.Y., 
whose advertisement appears in another 
column. Mr. Mills ha.s a very novel idea. 
in getting up his Catalogue. It is very ~ead This. 
plain, his Idea. being to get It up a.s cheap Write to Timmons,. Philpot & Co., 221 
as possible, not spending a la.rge amount · & 223 .Broad St., Nashville, TenQ., for 
in fancy covers a.nd colored plates, b·ut prices of a.ll kinds of field seeds and gro
glve his customers the benefit of this ex- ceries. Samples of seed sent on a.ppllca.
tra. cost in Seeds free. With every order tion. 
amounting to $1.00 or more he allows the 
customer to select 50 cents worth of Seeds 
in pa.cka.ges, free, their own choice. Thus 
you see ev~ry onegets$1.50 worth of seeds 
for $1.00. Aside from this he offers. some 
very large a.nd interesting premiums, and 
we believe Mr. Mllls Is on the right t rack 
In offering these premiums for tine Vege
tables t~.nd F·low'ers. People will look on 
him a.s a benefactor to · the country, be
cause it 11 ill teach ma.ny agriculturists 
the way to success, namely, less laud, bet
ter cultivation, heavy and judicious mii.~ 
ni.trlng, a.nd that will enable them to reach 
the top of the ladder, where choice pro
duce Is a.! ways -in demand a.nd good prices 
are always received. · 

He offers one of the finest lines of Veg
etable and Flower Seeds that ca.n be found 
a.nd prices a.re very rea.sona.ble. If any
thing is. not satisfactory, Mr. Mills guar
antee~ to make It so, and we would advise 
our readers to try some of his Seeds tbis 
year, and be sure to se.nd for a Cata.log11(!. 

Beecham'§ Pills $ell well beC!!ol!~!l ~bey 
cure, 

To Farmers. 

For prices a.nd samples of field seeds 
:write to Timmons, Philpot & Co .. 221 & 223 
Broad St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Nearly a.ll women ha.ve good ha.ir,tbough 
many a.re gray, and few are bald. Hall's 
Hair Renewer restores the natural color, 
a.nd thickens the growth of ~he hair. 

Tooacco Users Smile Sometimes 

When told bow tobacco hur-ts them; some
times they . don't, because shattered 
nerves, wea.k eyes, chronic ca.ta.rrh, lost 
mq,nbood, tell the story. If you are a 
tobacco user, wa.nt to quit, post yourself 
a.bout NO-TO-BAC, the wonderful, harm· 
less, guaranteed toba.cco-ba.bit cure, by 
s.endlng for Book titled: "Don't .. Tobacco 
Spit a.nd Smoke You.r Life awa.v." mailed 
free. Druggists sell NO-TO-BAC.-Ad. 
THE STERLING REMEDY Co. 

!3ox 663, Inqiana. Minera-l Springs, In 
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Indian Territory. principle. " If I am in error it is only ' 
in straining a correct principle. A Powerful 

Flesh Maker. 

........................... 
There came as a New Year's gift to 

the Indian Mis•ion $5. 00 from A. D. 
Hinsbow, Church at Dowelton, Texas, 
$6. 00, 0. McCay $5. 00, S. S. Mayfield, 
Kansas, $1. 00, J . R. Winters, $5. 00, 
John F. Taylor, $5.00. 

This gives the New Year a send otr. 
On last Lord's day, the first day of the 
first week ot the year 1893, I ·bad the 
pleasure of meetmg with the congrega
tion at this place (Atokl\). The symp
toms of life are evidently h~re. Bro. 

I regard straining a correct principl~ 
as~ being much safer than opposing a , 
correct principle, therefore it cannot be 
said of me that I am in the category of 
those ,who are styled " progressives." 

Bro. Sewell's article in the, ADVO
CATE of this date, onder the beading, 
'''Bible Things in Bible Words," de
fines my. position precisely. 

· I write this that I may not be mis
understood, by yourself and readers. 

R. H. BAKER. 

B. S. Smiser did not speak lon'g but Watertown, Tenn. , Jan. 26, '93. 

much; he agreed to be with the few here I do not think any one would place 
on each Lord's day during this year to 
instruct as much· as he could witWoth- Bro. Baker in the line of progressives. 
era and wait on the table for them. I knew he was so fllr on the other ex-

It is a fact, no doubt, that shado~s treme be was helping them by making 
are lifted from the soul i!l a sQHd ftgb~ the principle ridiculous. There is 1 

for the right. In the discharge of duty n'otbing objectionable in Bro. Sewell's 
the fog gives way, life's burdens are 
made lighter and even the toilings of article, eave it m.akes our common 
life are made pleasant when we are do- translation the standard .of names as 
ing under God the thing he commands. though given by God. A dift'erent and 

Then just tbi?k of the • "exqeeding . j~st as correct translation might put 
great and prec1ous promises." The ' . . 
command away back in Gen. xxxi: 16 ~unday m the B1ble. Bro. S. and I 
was : "Whatsoever God hath said unto bOth think the tet:,m liable to be con
thee, do. " The decision of the people founded with the separate institution. 
in Ex. xix : 8 was : '' Al~. tbat the L~rd But dangers lie in every direction. 
~ath spoke~! we w1ll do. The promise The must be guarded a~ainst by 
m Lev. xvm: 5 was: "Ye shall there- - Y ~ . 
fore keep my statutes and my judg- watchfulness. Then stress IS laid on 
menta: which if a man do, he shall the formal dismissal as if there were 
live in them : I am the Lord:" any scripturai authority for that any-

Jesus said in Luke viii : 21. "My where. It is not wrong. But it is 
mother and my brethren are those which li matter of bum an discretion. 
heaAr t~e wJord of G;odd,, andJ dho i~." 

34 
D. L. 

gam esus sai lD o n IV: . 
• 1 My meat is to <4> the will of him that 
sent - me, and to finish 'his work." 
"Now if any _ man have not the Spirit 
of Chris\ he is none of his. " Rom. 
VIii: 9. "V any man will do his will 
he shall know of the doctrine." John 
Tii 17. "If ye know these things, 
happy are ye if ye do them." J obn 
xiii: 17. The direction of the Holy 
Spirit is: '' Wbatsi:>ever ye do, do all to 
the glory of God." I Cor. x: 31. 

''Blessed are they that do his com
mandments, that they may have right 
to the tree of life, and WilY enter in 
through the gates into the city." Rev. 
xxii : 14. 

Finally, "Let us hearthe conclusion 
of the whole matter : Fear God, and 
keep his commandments: for this is the 
whole duty of man. For God shall 
bring every work into judgm'ent, with 
every secret thing, whether it be good, 
or whether it be evil. " Ecc. xii : 13-14. 

Macbeth's "pearl top " and 
"pearl glass " lamp-chi mneys 
do not brea).: from heat, 1 ~ ot 
one in · a hundred. 

They are made of tough 
clear glass, clear as cryst;, J. 

They fit the lamps they are mack 
for. Shape controls the draft. 
~raft contributes to proper com
bustion ; that makes light ; they 
improve the light of a lamp. 

Pittsbur&h. Gao. A. MACBET H Co. 

W HETHE.R Leather lasts 
ten mmutes or ten 

years depends on what hap
pens to it. Vacuum Leather 
Oil is the care-take'r ; 2 sc, 
and your money back if you 
want it'. 

To learn and do the will of God, and 
we would rest, (even in the hardest 
work,) in joy and peace in the truth, as 
the earth li'es 1'n the moft arm& of the Patent lambskin-with-wool-on swob and book -" How to Take Care of Leather-both free at the 
atmosphere. All right action is, sub- ' store. Vacuum on Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

mission to God. In this, is that unity 
for which Jesus prayed-where each 
disciple of Christ is made one with God,~ 
Christ, the Holy Spirit and the body of MUSIC 
Christ. S o, may it be. ·. 

R. w. OFFICER. 'JUST ISSUED. 
Atoka, Ind. Ter., Jan. 2, 1893. 

DEA.R BRO. LIPSCOMB:-
I trust you will not thin)t I am 

wanting to be heard for · my much 
speaking when I ask space in the AD
VOCATE for this brief letter. 

Bro. Elam's le~tcr in the ADVOCATE 
of this date and your comments refer
ing to the discussion on 8unday-schools 
convey the idea that I am classed with 
and advocating the unscriptural posi
tJOns of the " progressives. '1 On the 
contrary my articles not only show 
that I am not one of that "species of 
religious zealots," but that the princi,
ple advocated by me is practically ad
mitted by you to be correct when you 
aay in your first reply that "Straining 
a princi~Je w e~tre~~ ln,uree ~e 

FOR CHOIRS. 
SUNDAY ANTHEMS. 

For choir service. .\ superb collection or An
thems !or choir singing by W. 0 . Perkins. Th1s 
book contains very valuable material for 
choir practice. Prwe, postpaid, $1, !9 per 
dozen, not p r epaid. 

FOR SCHOOLS. 
THE DAY SCHOOL CROWN. 

By Charles Walker Ray. The latest book !or 
average pupils. It is concise and simple in its 
methods and aoy peraon can readily learn by 
In nile to rf'ad tnnlllc. A very valuable book 
tor schools. P rice, 20c., postpaid; $15 a hundred 
.. ot 1f1'epaid. 

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, 
i53·463 Wa.11hington St., Boston. 

C. H. D.TSON & CO. J. E. DITSON .t CO. 
ttS7 Broadway, New York. 1~ Cheatnii\·St., Phil. 

A process that kills th e 
taste of cod-liver oil hds 
done good service-b11 ~ 
the process that both kill ~ 
the taste and effects par. 
t.iat digestion has don~ 
much more. 

Scott's Emulsion 
stands alone in the field 
Of fat-foods. It is easy of 
assimilation because part
ly digested before taken. 
Scott's Emulsio11. checks Con
sumpt£on and all other 
wastt'ng diseases. 

Pr.,p·are d by ~cott. & P\(1\'f OO , Oh e ml • tll, 
Ne,,. York. Sold by druggtt~ta eTcrywhere. 

WORDS OF TRUTH, 
--EDITED BY-- . 

E. G. SEWELL &: R. I. MciNTOSH, 
ASSISTED BY 

H. R, CHRISTIE. 
A new h,;rmn book for Sunday School' 

~d Christian work. and worship. It con
tatns many of the newest and sweetest 
melodies gathered from every source, &!so 
many of the standard hymns which will 
never wear out. The book is published 
in both round and shaped notes. 1 

Arualo Bdltlon--Board .. 

!l_nglde copyb, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . I • 
""''r ozen, y exprea not prepaid 3 6e 
Per dozen, by mall, ptepaid , _ _ . : : : : : 

4
:
40 Per hundred, by expreaa, not prepaid . . . . :1$.0. 

Muelo Bdltlon--Cl ot:A. 
Single Cop;r, prepaid 1 1 
Per dozen, byexpre..., -n~·p~id.:: ::: ._i: 
Per dozen, by maU, prepaid . . . . . . . , 6o 
Per hundred, by expresa not prepaid · S. 

Prlcea of Word lldltio.:. will be giTen l~ter. a,s.oo 
Addree .. 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
Ul I. •wt l1nlt, IAINVIW. T£11 

fl
y WIFE SAYS SHE CAN ROT SEE HOW 

YOU DO IT FUR THE MONEY. '$12Buya & 166.00 lmpro•ed Oxford llllftt 
a .. ~.q Jbobi.Jle; perfec l 11'0rlr.l01 1 ftlJ&'blrt. 

t1Del7 b labe4, adap ted t o IIcht aad h .. ,.,. wort, 
wltb a oomplete Ml o fthelate1t Lmpi'O'ftd attacb'lbeDU 

U&. ~b machine I• par&Dteed for 6 r ears. Sur 

I eet fNm our ~wry, ar:a• 1ue deateu and apoU 
~~~~ 8eod for PR.EB CATAJ..f)()UE. Mention p_a.P!_r. 

· UD'OU ..U, W,, Jlep lo 110 o Clll~O. ILLo 

BELLS 
afteel Alloy Ch-:rch and School Bello. !lend for 
~aiOiflla . C. 8 . BELL & CO •• Hlllabo...., 0. 

FREE TO ALL: 
Our New Dlustrated 
Catalog)le of l'L.UiTS, 
Boas, BULBS, VINES, 
Slmtl'll8, OIUI.ut'B!IUL 
TBus, 8JuLL FBlll'I8, 
GB.U'JI VINIIS, SD:Il81 etc., will be m.&ilea 
FB:ato&!l &ppllcantl. 
100 pages. :M011t com
plete Plant CatalQgUe 

w1~1fll~e<!.. 8at1llfactlon Guaranteed. 20 Rosz 
GBDNBoll'US; 80 &erea N'l1liiDIIIS. 

.Addrell 
NANZ & NEUNER, LomBTILLID, KY. 

-T:S:~ 

Cotton Belt Route 
(St. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY) 

- To-

Arkansas and Texas. 
THE ONLY LINE 

- WITH
THROUGH CAR SERVICE 

. FROM 

B H St. f J lr C MEMPHIS to TEXAS. . . 1e ewe y o., NO CHANGE OF CARS 
ll08 -d lUG Uatoa aa., llaabYIJie. 

DIAMONDS, 
~ATCHES and JEWELRY, 

Silver & Silver-Plated Ware, 
Fancy Goods, Etc. 

FT. WORTH, WACO, 
OB I!ITi:BlllllDIATE POINTS, 

TWO DAILY TRAINS 
- CARRYING-

. Through Coaches and Pullman 
Sleepers, 

L&BGJCIJT STOCK 1 LOWEST PRICES! Conneettnc wUb Through Traln11 to all 
point• 1n the Great Southwe•t. 

R~~:~.A.IBilfG a specialty, and all work war
ranted. ·Mail orders have PROMPT attention. 
Mr. Stief's entire force retained. 

JAMES B. CARR, MAIUGBB. 
Tbt• ana 111 reltaltle.-BctUon Adw• 

eate. 

Woolwine School. 
SIX MILES FROM THE CITY. 
A::1 Ins-titution for boys and young men. 

The most perfectly disciplined school in 
the South. Schola.rshlp a.ttested by Van
derbilt University Professors. Any child 
educated In this school wlll return ;to his 
home not a.lone with added 'knowledie, 
but wlth -a.n improved and enlarged man
hood, that wlll give you more pleasure a~ 
a. pa.re!l·t. 

S. S. WOOL WINE, Principal 
NASHVILLE, TENI:f. 

Learn Phonography. 
Pitman System-the best-thoroughly 

scientific. You can by my method learn It 
Jot home, without correspondence. Every
thing fully explained. For pa.rtlcula.rs 
Inclose st!t.mp and address 

PHONOGRAPHER. SHEBMAN, Tu. 

All lines connect with a.nd have tickets 
on sal e via. 

The Cotton Belt Route. 
Ask your nearest Ticket Agent for 

maps, time ta.bles, etc., a.nd write to any 
of the following for all In formation you 
may desire concerning a. t rip to the Great 
South west. 
W. G. ADAMS, S. G. WARNER, 

Tra.v. Pa.ss'r Agt, Dls't P. & T. Agt, 
N.uiiVILLE, T ENN. MBHPHIB, T ENN. 
W. B. DoDDRIDGE, Gen'l Manager, St. Louis, Mo. 

E . W. L.&.BJ:.&.UHB, G. P . & T . A., St. L ouis, Mo. 
SOUTH EA ST. 

. 
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE 

AND LITERARY INS'.l'ITUTE 
Pupill Can E nter at any time. 

A School o! Business, Shorthand, Teachers Train
Ing, Englhh, Typewriting, Telegraphy, Penman . 
ship. Send !or Catalogue· . 
CHERRY BROS., Proprletort , 'Bnwhn l!' Green, Ky. 

DBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, . 
CINCINNATI 0 ., U. S . ..L 

:&.t Copper and T in BOhool aud Churob 
BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 

Prleeoaad Ter!N¥roe. ~-e~lt ..... 
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HOME READING. 

A SERIOUS BLUNDER. 

Jackie didn't like his lessons, 
Hated spelling worst of all; 

Such a russ about a letter, 
U he wrote "I play at bal." 

Who would care, except a teache ·, 
Fot a tiny fault like that? 

Down went pen, and oft flew Jackie, 
For the postman knocked rat-tat. 

Ha I & letter, too, for Jackie, 
Come !rom Brighten. Uncle Joe 

What he needed tor his birthday 
Stulght by post would like to know. 

No more grumbling now tor Jackie, 
Paper, pen, he called for quick, 

"Dearest Uncle," wrote while smllin<r, 
"I do think you are a brick!" 

"Rabbits I am very fond of-
The new sort that's rather rare; 

Mother sends her love and Susie, 
Can you let me have a pear! 

" Now, good·bye, your loving Jackie." 
Oft the letter weut at once, 

But next week upon his birthday, 
Puzzled was the little dunce. 

By a small brown paper parcel, 
Cominl! !rom hts Uncle Joe, 

With some common pear& Inside It, 
Three·&· penny ones, you knoiY. 

"Stupid Uncle Joel" he shouted, 
Stamped his foot and tore his hair, 

Till hla teacher softly whispered, 
"Jackie, how did you Rpellpairf 

Very red turned Master Jackie, 
Nothing more had he to say! 

Uncle Joe had taught a lesson, 
And-the rabbits 04me next day. 

Mrs. Richards' Opportunity. 

"Why, Mrs. Richards, how in the world did you get 
that girl? She worked for the l'embertons, and they had 
to dismiss her because she stole some money!" said Mrs. 
Parker. She was calling on Mrs. Richards, a.nd caught 
a glimpse of Nora passing through the hall. 

Mrs. Richards changed color, partly with annoyance 
that her friend had spoken so distinctly tha.t Nora must 
have heard. and partly with dismay. They had had 
such a time, and Nora. had seemed so like a godsend! 

Rick, Bobby a.nd Jennie had all been sick with mea
sles, and right In the very midst of it Bridget had coolly 
announced her in.tentton of leaving the house at once. 
That very rilght Nora had stopped a.t the door to Inquire 
for work. Mrs. Richards had hesitated; she did not like 
taking a stranger so, but wha.t could she do? The girl 
told a sad story: she was ' !eft alone In the world, and 
must do somethln~r; housework was all she could do; 
wouldn't the lady just try her? 

There was a tired, dtscouraged look In her face tha.t 
touched Mrs. Richards' tender heart, and she took her 
wlthont a.ny more questions. 

She had proved such a vast Improvement upon her 
predecessor that Mrs. Richards ha.d been only too thank
ful that Bridget had thus opportunely taken herself out 
of the way. ... 

"But It Is too I~vel:v to last," she had said a.t the brea.k-
f~st table only that morning. 

"Then I should certainly take solid comfort while It 
did last" said hei· brother Jack. Will you kindly pass 
the muffins again? I thought I was sufficiently supplied, 
but 11 we are llkflly to return to Bridget's leaden bill of 
fare, I'll Improve tl.e moments and these delicious muf

tlng only the other day that It .-was so: has not the Lord 
put this bit of work Into your very hands? He~e Is a 
poor, tempted, erring fellow-creature beside you; wtll 
you push her ~side to fall lower, or will you help her up? 
She Is one for whom Christ died; will you refuse to help 
her the little you can.?" • 

No, Mrs. Richards dared not do that; so after much 
thought she de~tded that Nora should stay, and all should 
be as though she had heard nothing. 

But much to her surprise Nora herself had something 
to say. 

Just before tea she came to the door, her eyes swollen 
and tear-stained. 

"I should like, ma'am, to go before tea, If you please." 
"Go, go where?" asked Mrs. Richards, not thinking 

for a. .moment what she could mean. 
"I don't know, I'm sure, ma'am. I've no place any

where; but I heard what the lady said. I couldn't help 
It; she spoke up so clear; and of course you'll be after 
sending me away now. I'd like to go before dark, If I 
could." 

Mrs. Richards' eyes filled with tears a.s she looked up 
Into Nora's hopeless face. " My dear girl," she said very 
kindly, "I am iiot going to send you away. You have 
been very faithful to me; If you did wrong In the past, 
you are sorry for it, are you not, and will try never to 
do so again?" 

Then Nora broke down completely. 
"Oh, tndeed,'ma'am, and I will, , and I'm trylni that 

hard now that I don't see how I can try any harder. I 
never did the Ifke but that once. They were all sick 
and 'starving at home . . I saw the dollar btll on the stand 
and took It before I thought. I'd have put It back If I 
had a chance, but they wouldn't believe me. It followed 
me everywhere since. I've tried· to be good but nobody 
gives me a chance. I said I'd t-/y once more here, then 
I'd give up. I should like to know how folks expect a 
poor girl to be honest and good If they don't give her a 
chance?" 

"But you shall have a. chance here, Nora.," said Mrs. 
Richards, "and I will help you all I ca.n. I believe that 
you are truly sorry, and I am sure I can trust you now." 

"May the Lord reward you!" sobbed Nora. "I can't 
but I'll serve you faithfully." 

"It wasn't much thatidld," said Mrs. Richards after
wards. 

"I don't know,'~ answered Jack; "I think It was. I 
fancy you wlll ,find Nora a pretty bright star In your 
crown; a.nd be;~ldes she's passi-ng It along all the time, 
for they say she's a. real help for her friends and associ
ates." 

"I hope so; anyway It was my opportunity then, and 
I tried to use tt. aright." 

A Mother And Her Boy. 
A. mother and her boy were waiting for the train 1n 

the Albany station, when the dullness was broken by a 
funny figure of an old woman In a rusty gown, a ca.tskln 
muff and tippet, and a. black bonnet made of as many 
odds and ends 'as a magpie's nest, and her false front 
askew.. She kept chewing on nothing, workln~r her um
brella, and opening and shutting the other hand In Its 
black glove In the aimless way of old people. 

The high-school girls began to titter and make jokes 
to each other, '!atchlng the old lady fa.r too opemngly 
for good ma.nne'rs, or any manners at all. 

The young la.dy In the smart tailor suit, who gives 
readings at Sunday-school concerts, smiled back at them 
and studied the old creature with a. satiric eye. 

The boy began to laugh quietly with the rest. "Do 
look, mother. Isn't she sunny? Did you ever see such 

fins as they pass." 
Mrs. Richards laughed and sighed with the sa.me a sight?" 

breath. The mother glanced dellca.tely, and turned her eyes. 
"I wish It could last, but It won't; something will turn "Poor lady!'' she said. 

up before long." He was silent, con~lderlng. 
And sure enough here It was. Her first Impulse after "It I hadn't you," she went on, "and ha"ll lo~t all my 

her caller was gone wa~ to dismiss Nora. at once; thea money and frfends, till my mind was touched, and I lived 
som <'.thlng within pleaded for the girl. alone amon~r queer people, I might look just like that 

"What will she do 11 you send her adrift? Won't she woman. She must have been very good-looking when 
very likely lo8e heart and courage? Perhaps she has she was young." 
been ~orry for that sin and might become honest If she The boy•s:mouth twitched, as he tnrned his gaze from 
had a. little help." the "poverty piece," as some of the girls called her, to 

"But how disagreeable to be on the watch all the time. h1s pleasant mother; and a~ the old lady went prowling 
No, I cannot bother with her; she must go." about, looking for something, a light step was at her 

Just then, however, Mrs. Richards' eyes fe11 on one of side, a. cap. r~lsed, a.nd a. kindly boyish voice asked: 
Rick's cards on the table: -.. Can I do anyt~lng for you, madam?" 

"Look up and not down, 
Look out and not In, 
Look forward and not back, 
.An'd lend a hand." 

"And lend a hand." Was that what she wa.s 
lending a. hand up or down? 

"I was looking for some checkermlnts," said the old 
soul, nodding carelessly and blinking with weak eyes. 
"I like checkermlnts If they're' Boston bought; but I 
don't seem to see any, and there used to be a. boy with a 

doing, basket ca.me 'round In the Fitchburg depot, and I thought 
maybe I could find him here " 

"You're confined at home with the' children; you can 
not get out to do much outside work. You were re1ret· 

"Shall I get you some at the fruit-stall?" said the boy 
politely to her, tiut with a tla.shlng rlance n.t ~btl S'i8'8'11ns 

girls, which somehow did not make them feel proud of 
themselves. 

Then the mother watched her boy lea.d the old woman 
to the candy-stall a.nd stand by her courteously, pointing 
out this and sugresttng the other, till slie made her fum
bling purchases, and escort her across the hurrying pas
sage to her seat In the train, out of his own compassion
ate young heart: 

"My dear boy!" was all she sa.ld as he came back to 
her; but It was breathed In a. voice of music, and she 
looked most happy. 

The boy stood close to his mother thoughtfully, one 
hand just striving to caress her. Their tra.tn called; he 
picked up her parcels and marched protecttngly by her. 

"You have a boy, mother, who will ta.ke ca.re of you," 
he aald, lifting his eyes to hers at the ga.te.-Selected. 

An Ant Funeral. 

A lady gives this account of some ants which she saw 
In Sidney. Having killed a. number of soldier ants, she 
returned In a. ha.lf-hour to the spot where she had left 
their dead bodiE!s, and In ·reference to what she then 
observed, she says: 

"I saw 'a. large number of a.nts surrounding the dead • 
ones. I determined to watch their proceedings closely. 
I followed four or five tha.t started olf from the rest to
ward a hillock a. short distance off, In which was an a.nts. 
nest. This they entered, and In a. bout five minutes they 
appeared, followed by others. All fell Into rank, walk
Ing regularly and slowly, two by two, till they arrived 
at the spot where la.y the dea.d bodies of the soldier ants. 
In a few minutes two of the ants advanced and took up 
the dead body of one of their comrades; then two others, 
and so on until a.ll were ready to march. First walked 
two ants bearing a. body, then two without a. burden, 
then two others with another dea.d ant, and so on until 
the line extended to _a.bout forty pairs; and the proces
sion now moved slowly onward, followed by an Irregular 
body of about two hundred ants. Occasionally the two 
laden ants stopped, and laying down the dead ant, It 
was taken up by the two walkln!f unburdened behind 
them, and thus by occasionally relieving each other, they 
arrived at a sandy spot by the sea.. The· body of ants 
u.ow commenced digging with their jaws a number of 
holes In the ground, Into each of which a. dead ant was 
laid. They now labored on until they had filled up each 
of the ants' gra':es. This did not quite finish the re
markable circumstances attending their funeral. Some 
six or seven .of the ants had attempted to run off with
out performing 'their s are of the task of digging. 
These were caught and brought ba.ck, when they were 
at once attacked by the body of the ants and killed upon 
the spot. A single grave wa.s quickly dug, and they 
were all dropped Into tt. "-Northwestern. 

A Complicated Instrument. 
The beak of the mosquito Is simply a tool-box, wherein 

the mosquito keeps six miniature surgical Instruments 
In perfect working order. Two of these Instruments a.re 
exact counterparts of the surgeon's lance, one Is a spear 
with a double-barbed head, the fourth Is a. needle of ex
quisite fineness.-a. saw and a pump going to make up the 
complement. The spear Is the largest of the six tools, 
and Is used for making the Initial puncture; next the 
lances or knives are brought Into play to cause the blood 
to ll.ow more freely. In case thls last operation falls of 
having the desired effect, the sa.w and the needle are 
carefully a~d feelingly Inserted In a. lateral direction In 
the victim's ll.esh. The pump, the most delicate of all 
six of the Instruments, Is used In transferring the blood 
to the Insect's stomach.-Discovery.' 

A young man wa.s boasting to his .friend that he meant 
to make his forto'ne early in lite. "Wha.t then?" asked 
his friend. "Then! why, I Intend to marry, and bring 
up my family In good position." "And what then?" 
~as asked again. "I wtll retire and enjoy my fortune." 
"And what then?" "Then, I suppose, In time I must 
die.'' "And what then?" The young man became ·at
lent and thoughtful, for he sa.w at what his good friend 
was aiming.- Selected. 

The man who ·tells you of your virtues and other peo
ple of your vices, Is doing you far more harm than the 
man who talks candidly to you about your faults and 
apea..ks kindly of your good points to others.-Yo'lith's 
Advocate. 

Blessed Is he' who has found his work; let him ask no 
other blessedness.-Thomas Carlyle. 
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should avoid two extremes; the one of exalting · 
man's wisdom and ways above the way and wisdom 
of God, the other of doing not.:1ing. The right 
thing is to do just what God has authorized, trust
ing him for the rest. 

Bro. Moss calls for the Life-Sketch of J. M Kid
wi11 in book form . Brethre'l speak out and ,say 
how many copies you are willing to take and pay 
for: 

I have been readmg Bro. Elam's "Life-Sketch of 
J. M. Kidwill " with more than ordmary interest, 
and had thought of suggesting that they be put in 
book form, but had about come to the conclusion that 
my judgment was at fault, but on reading Bro. Kur
fees ' notice of the articles, I have concluded that I 
was right. I um decu.ledly of the opinion that if 
those " sketches " were em bodied in book form, 
they would make quite an interesting book, as well 
as be the means, perhaps, of encouraging other 

, worthy young men to imitate the example of. this 
godly man. The proceeds of the book, after pay
ing its way to the reading public, might be very ju
diciously and profitably appropriated to elt'her the 
very worthy biographer, or sister Kidwill, one or 
the other, or both. What think the brethren on this 
subject? 

Leiper's Fork, Jan. 31, 1893. 

PUBLISHER'S ITEMS. 

"Our Weddi(,lg Bells." Halitlsoihe, neat and 
appropriate. Price $1. 00, by mail, prepaid, 

The people are delighted with Ohristian Hymns. 
It is full of very sweet melodies. It grows -more 
and more popular. 

Have you read Gospel Sermons? If not send us 
$1.50 at once and get one of the best and cheapest 
books published. 

Herndon's tract on " Instrumental Music " in the 
worship is a splendid tract and is considered very 
fine by all those who have rea<,l it. Send us 10 cents 
and get it. • 

We will soon have re11ody a complete Su.!lday
school record book. Price $1.00. It is simple, 
clear and comprehensive. 

Words of Truth is our latest song book. It is 
filled with the ne v; est and the old standard songs. 
It is the old and the new skillfully blended to
gt.ther. 

"Sweeney's Sermons" is still very popular. We 
are at work on the s.econd edition. All of the 
first is gone. You will miss reading a good book 
if you do not send for this. 

A Life-Sketeh of J. :M. Kidwill. 

HIS DEBATES. 

Bro. Kidwill was a debater 'of no mean ability. 
He was a close reasoner and a ready speaker. He 
bad all his arguments well arranged and all his re
ferences to authorities at 4is fingers' end. He was 
above an average at repartee. He possessed a quick 
mother wit which he used to good advantage in de
bates. But he used no slang and was, as one would 
expect from all that has been said of him a Chris
tiim gentleman always. He took no advan~ge of his 
opponent and resorted to no tricks in order to gain 
an apparent victory. He was loyal to the word of 
God, and his consuming desire seemed to be to see 
it prevail. 

. I thmk his first debate was at Alexandria, Tenn., 
with Bro. John T. Oakley, a Baptist preacher. 
This debate occurred early in his work as a preach
er. The subjects discussed were the design of bap
tism, the establishment of the kingdom, and per
haps one or two others. I may say of Bro. Oakley 
that, I being judge, he is the shrewdut debater 
among all the debating Baptist preachers in our sec
tion of the state. During this debate he gratui
tously made the statement that if Bro. Kid will would 
show a certain thing to be so be would give him his 
horse. In his reply Bro. Kidwill proceeded to 
prove the thing to be true and to claim the horse. I 
have heard different ones speak of this and of teas
ing Bro. Oakley about losing his horse. Of course 
Bro. Kidwill never rea'ny claimed the horse. ' 

Hie next debate l'faS in Warren county, Tenn., 
about 1~75 with a Primitive Baptist preacher, 
named Gilbert Moffatt. Two propositions were to 
have been discussed. The first, "Baptism to a 
peQ.itent believer is a condition of pardon," second, 
"Salvation is wholly unconditional on the part of 
man." Bro. Kidwill affirmed the first, of course, 
and Bro. Moffatt the second. Bro. Moffatt's reply 
to Bro. KidwHl's arguments on the first proposition 
was drawn from the second. He assumed that this 
proposition was true without offering the proof. 
"Salvation is unconditional on the part of man, 
therefore baptism cannot be a co.ndition of pardon, " 
was his conclusion and reply to Bro. Kidwill. Bro. 
Kidwill so completely met this kind of reasoning 
that at the close of the first day the old gentleman 
said to the audience his back ached, his .bead hurt 
and ' ' his mind would not work," so abruptly closed 
the debate and promised to meet Bro. Kidwill at 
another time. But the other time never came. 

His third debate was with Bro. J. H. Grimes, an
other Missionary Baptist preacher. This debate 
was irl _the year 1883 or 1884 in Cannon county, at 
Catesville. "The setting up the kingdom" and 
"The design of baptism," involving the unbroken 
succession of the Missionary Baptist church, were 

·the propositions discussed . Several preaching 
brethren a~tended this debate, among whom was 
·Bro. Brents. They all with whom I have t~lked ex
pressed themselves pleased with Bro. Kidwill's ef
fort. 
· Bro. Kidwill bad a second debate with Bro. 
Grimes in the fall of 1889 at Cedar Creek, in Wil· 

I lou county, on Baptist successsion. It continued 

Bagdad, Smith county, after hiJJ tl.rst attack of la 
grippe the Christmas week previous to this. It em
braced the subjects of the first debate with Bro. 
Smith, and continued three days. 

He left all these debates ;;n friendly terms both 
with the communities and with the men with whom 
he debated. He never left a community any the 
worse for having heard him in a debate. His de
bates were not mere wrangles, but an honest search 
after truth. He and h1s opponents never became 
angry with each other so far as l can learn. J;Ie. 
par~ed from them bavmg their sincere friendship 
and prcfound respect. 

It will be seen that all his debates were with the 
Baptists, and all with Missionary Baptists except · 
one. It will be seen furthermore that all ;ith Mis
si?nary Baptists, except the first, embrace the doc
trme of unbroken Baptist succession. He was well 
acquainted therefore with the line of argument usn
all~ per~ued .by the Baptists in trying to sustain 
their claim to an unbroken succeasion ·of Baptists 
back to the apostles. He was acquainted, too, with 
the fact that leadmg Baptist scholars and theolo~
ical schools have surrendered this claim. He had 
read much history in connection with. the study of 
this subject. Therefore he was urged by di1'l'erent 
brethren to write a small volume containing his ref
utation of this claim of our Baptist friends. He 
thought too of acting upon this suggestion but was 
taken sick and the time never came lor him to do 
the work. 

HIS TRAOTS. 

We st1ll have a few of the revised Testaments left three days. I was his moderator during this de· 
over and will continue our offer unti~ they are all bate, and the only one of his I attended. Every
gone. We at first intended to withdraw this offer thing went off decently and in order and I presume 
February 1st, but our friends seem to appreciate it our Baptist friends will not object to my saying an
so we ordered the second and then_ third supply. other victory was scored fo:r; the truth, for I believe 
We have sent out over three hundred and have that is what they also claim. But "what IS truth?" 
about one hundred on hand. Remember we will The most prominent of all Bro. Kidwill's debates 
send as long as we have one on hand. When the was with Bro. W. H. Smith, another Missionary 
last one is out of the house the order is canceled. Baptist preacher, in 1889 at the fair ground near 
This book is bound in morocco and is a splendid of· Rome, Smith county, Tenn. Bro. Smith is at pres· 
fer. ent editor of the B aptist Helper, published at Alex-

Bro. Kidwill wrote three tracts: "The New 
Name," "Grub-ax Upset," and "The Pump Re
set" ''The New Name" is an able discussion of 
the question, '' Is the name Christian of divme au
thority?" All who have not read this tract should 
secure it and study it carefully. One Methodist 
brother by the name of John H. Nichols wrote two 
tracts called "Theological Grub-ax" and "The The
ological Pump," in which he carried on a one sided 
dialogue between a Methodist and one whom be 
chose to call a Campbellite. ·Putting such argu
ments i~to the _mouth of the so-called Campbellite 
as he wished him to use, of course, it was no trou
ble to g~in over him an imaginary victory._ In the 
Theological Gru•-ax the C. is convinced that it is 
right to sprinkle infants and promises to have his 
children sprinkled. Soon after the publication of 
this tract the author bad a debate witb Bro. H. C. 
Abernathy in Giles county, Tenn., in which be 
~~aime~ that the tra~~ has a report of a '• dialogue 
JUst as I~ was spken, and _that the dialogue was be
tween himself and Bro. Ktdwill and that Bro. Kid
will therefore had promised to have his children 
sprinkled. As before sta.ted, Iho. Kid will was sent 
forand went to Giles county, and to Mr. Nichol's face 
denounced the whole story as false. He then wrote 
a tract called, ''The ·Gub-ax Up-set " in which be 
all~wed Mr. Nichol's part of the diaiogue to remain 
a_s It _was and he answere? for C. calling him Chris
tian mstead of Campbelhte. This was quite a dif
ferent dialogue now and presented_both sides. Get 
it and read it. " The Theological Pump" is on. the 
same plan. The author carried on his-one-sided di
ltlogue again and made C. say whatever ·he desired. 
But Bro. Kid will chose to answer for C. and made 
quite a different tract, called, '' The Pump Reset." 
When Bro. Kidwill undertook to write this tract he 
wrote me that he intended to reset "The Theological 
Pump" and expected to find much water. 

Bro. Kid will was · a clear, atrong writer. He 
wrote the best thing I have ever seen on "the na
tural man" as spoken of by Paul in the second chap
ter of II Corinthians. It was published in the Old 
Path Guide some years ago and may be published 
with this series. E. A. ELAM. 

Boys, if you have any ~mbition to be editors and 
give good advice to boys through your papers when 
you become men, be careful how you live now. The 
editor of this paper could give good advice with 
better etrect if his boyhood life didn't go against so 
much of it.-Youth's Advocate. 

andria., and recently wrote a very nice and. compli· 
:ENLARGED EDITION OF WHO AND WHAT OF TH:E DIS- mentary tribute Of respect to Bro. KidwiJl, which 

was copied in the GosPEL ADVOOATE. The discus
sion. embraced the leading points of difference be· 
tweep the two churches with whiCh the debaters 
stood identified, especially involving the doctrine of 
an unbroken line of Baptist succession. It contin
ued for six days and was largely attended. The av
erage daily attendance, 1 suppose, was o. thousand. 
However well pleased with this dtlbate the Baptists 
have expressed themselves, all those with whom 
Bro. Kidwill stood·identified in this discussion de
clared themselves eq ually as well pleased with his 
efforts in maintaining what he conceived to be the 

OIPLES. 

T)lis work published by the Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company is another valuable addition to 
our literature from the prolific pen of J . W. Low
be~, Ph. D. Like all that 8ro. Lowber writes, it is 

;ters·e, · simple and practical, and deserves s- large cit· 
~ulation. "' Its table of contents is, -Part I. Who are 
the' Disci{:lles? Chapter 1, Th.e Campbell Move
ment ; chapter 2, The Stone Movement. Part II. 
What do the Disciples believe? Chapter 1, 'l'he 
Church of Christ; chapter 2, The Distinctive P~ea 
of the Dio~ciples; chapter 3, Christian naptism ; 
chapter 4, The Design of Baptism. Price 25 cents. 
-M. M . . Davis in Clllri6tiar~-/!Jyqlfi.!Jelist. 

Those who are anxious to advance in life should 
give attention to these words froru Ruskin : "He 
only is advancing in life who11e heart is getting 
softer, whose brain is quicker, whose spirit is enter
ing into living peace. "-Youth'1 Advocate. 

truth. · It is very hard for a boy whose father owns a 
The last debate of Bro. Kid will's life was With this railroad to get above the position of a IJrakeman on 

Bro. Smith. It occurred in February of 1890 at b , wn merits,-Youth'B Advoca-te. 
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MISCELLANY. 
T. A. Smith changes his address from Cairo to 

Fowlkes, T~nn. 

Twice within a few months has Bro. Houston been 
called on to bury his beloved dead, a dear little 
boy of about fourteen having put off this mortal 
durmg the early winter. 

God. We can only do the will of God through the 
appointments of God. While we "contend earnest
ly for the faith" we should allOlV no man to be 
more active m any form of error than we are in the 
spread of the truth, We should not sit down and 
wait for the Lord to operate the truth and then go 
back on the truth because he does not do so. It 
is the part of wisdom to loyally stand for God and· 
his authority and to zealously work for the advance
ment of his church. 

.T. C. McQuiady preached at Shelbyville last 
Lord's day and F. D. Srygley at Franklin, Ky. 

I 

W. G. Haffiey, of Chattanooga, called to see us 
last week. He .was in the city on business. 

In the Christians' church house, Gadsden, Tenn. , 
Jan. 25, 1893, a large concourse of admiring 
friends assem hied and witnessed the marriage of 
Miss Annie 0 . Rooker to Mr. Robert H. Harris. 
E C. L. Denton officiating. May happiness and 
prosperity attend tuem throuf h life. And this is the way the one and only Octographic 

R eviPw speaks of the only Firm Foundation in the 
world : 

Bro. , F . B Srygley sp:mt the P"Bt week preaching 
the ~ospel ill . Ned~c>y ' s Bend, Davidson Co., and 
baptize<.l ·four persons into Christ. 

A. L. Myhr, R. M. Gidden~ and R. A. Hopper, of Ten
nessee, attend!'d the ~tate meeting at Hampton, Fla., 
last week. - Chtrtstia.n-Evangelist. 

"A quarrelsome little paper published in the South- ' 
west that bas heretofore been free from worldly advertis-
ing bas lately retrogradPd and iOne into that business, 
judging from the cover of the first number tor Jan. '93. 

When we once begin to grow cold and neglect our 
duties, how easy it is to hush conscience with a 
flims~ excuse and'.float on the curren _ down t? ruin. 

This is about all we hear of their doing ·in this 
s•ate. We suppose they must be good hands at 
this. We would prefer to spend our time in preach
ing the gospel. 

In the same number we find reference to the publisher 
of -this journal as one whose "guns have all been 
spiked," and who bas been ' 'driven from the field ot 
honorable discussion." The question found in the latter 
part ~f the 20th verse of Isaiah 44th chapter woyld have 
been appropriate for the author of such a statement 
when he was writing it down." 

God i~ glori.fied, not by our groans, but our 
thanksgiving; and all good thought and good ac
tion clairp a na~.ur~l alliance with good cheer.-E. 
P. Whipple. . 

We are informed by a young lady that there 
are more· members of the church of Christ in the 
Lej!islative Hall here, than ·of any other church. 
P t>rhaps this accounts for this legislature being su
perior in gofJd looks and ability to many of its pred
ecessors; but we will not compiiment these gentle
men too. much till we see what they do. 

Behold how good it is for brethren to 
dwell together in unity. Daniel, thee and Austin 
should not allow suuh this-worldly feelings to ruffle 
your gentle breasts. 

I will_ sing _Rnto the Lord as long as I live; I will 
sing p1aises to my God while I have my being. My 
meditations of him shall be sweet ; I will be glad in 
the Lord.-Psalmist. 

The S.oclety· at Valparaiso, Ind., bas 600 members. 
This Is p,robaply the largest Society In the world,-Ohrts-
td.an Orac1e. . . -

Why not do t)lis work in the cl;mrch instead of 
the So'ciety. 

Our hope of heaven must be founded on the truth, 
not orily so ·but truth should be the golden cord 
that binds all our actions into a consistent whole on 
which the blessings of God rest 

' 

Bro. La-rimore began a meeting at Ft. Smith, 
Ark., · on February the first. The church may 
promise itself much good gospel preaching. Great 
good will doubtless be done. 

' , 
Bro: P. W,. Harsh passed through the city last 

week and q1ade us a very pleasant call. He was 
en 'route .fo~ McMinnville, Tenn., where he was ex
~cteq to. preach fast Lord's day. 

Bro. W. H. Sutton came to see us last week. He 
was going to Leoanon to see a brother-in-law who 
was qui~e ' s_ick . · Bro. S. is a sound gospel preacher 
and believes in doing things in the worship as God 
directs. 

Bro. Beckwi~h, of Alexandria, Tenn. , made us a 
very pleasant , visit last week. He reports the 
churc~ m(:rviqg along nicely, but very anxious to 
get into t_heir, .J:tew hou_se, work on which has been 
delayed J?y the recent cold weather. 

'. 
Look Jor ~q~ "beQ.Iljs~ · and not for the "motes," 

at least get out the beam first and then you can do 
,more good in extracting the ''motes" from the 
eyes of others. ,The devil seeks to blind us to our 
own faults and to open our eyes to behold the 
faults ,?f. oth~fS. __ _ 

One of th~ damning sins of this age is the deify
ing of 'reaifon. How easy for a man to make bis 
reas.on his god and to say he would not worship a 
god t'Qat be COQld 'not see reason in all he did. 
When .rrJan g~ts ~o ~his point he no longer worships 
the Creator .but the · creature. 

'~.. ' 

Bro.- · J . A. Cu'nnin'gham, of Louisville, , Ky.,, 
cheered us by his presence last week. He bougbt:! 
quite a number of good books to -circulate among 

1 tb~~P!;lOpl~. J3.,r,r._ ._C. ~s~!j.uthorl?t~dJQ take ~P.!? qrib
, ers 'for th,e ADV'Q¢;\-~E .fl-nd _w,e:,. .hQpe, the brethr~u 
~a.y takii tll~ , paper -wge;-e'l .f he !1;oe.B1 

The ADVOOATE rej!rets to ]parn of the death of 
the wife of .Hro. B: F. Houston, of Corsicana, Tex
as, who passed a;way Jan. 25, at the age of forty. 
She was a good woman and ''full of good works. " 

ARRANGING WORK. 

To Churches:-Each year I have to refuse calls 
for meetings because they are too late. Hoping 
this year to add many to the kingdom I ask those 
desiring my assistance in evangelistic work .to wnte 
early so that I may arrange my work satisfactorily. 

Yours sincerely, A. M. GROWDEN. 
627 Madison St., . Clarksville, Tenn. · 

Bro. Leonard Daugherty is now engaged in teach-, 
ing music in the South Nashville church of Christ. 
He gives a lesson of one hour and a half each night 
to a very large and interested class. Bro. D. is 
thoroughly up in his line and is a splendid teacher 
and singer. We would be glad if the churches in 
the. city would arrange to ke~p him engaged here 
for quite a time. We feel sure it would be greatly 
to the profit of the members. -

I believe the paradox, ''Words are used to conceal 
thoughts, " is attributed to'Talleyrand. Often times 
an item about as follows appears in our religious 
exchanges, and though brief, a good deal is covered 
up in 1t: "Bro. John Henry Blarney has resigned 
his pastoral work at Blankville, and will in the fu
ture devote his time to evangelistic labors"-and 
there it stops. But if what is not said were said, 
it would read about this wise: "Till he gets another 
c~ll to pastorate." · · 

Before Bro. F. D. Powers has his letters of Euro
pean travel issued in book form, I wish to call his 
attention to an error of history in one of them. 
Writing of York, England, in the Standard of Jan. 
7, . he says: "Guy Fawkes and Lindley Murray, 
were ahlohg the r;oted characters born in this city." 
This statement is incorrect as to Murray. He was 
born in Lancaster county, Penn., and remained a 
citizen of the United States until he was forty years 
old ; at which age he went to York where he spent 
the remaining portion of his life. 

H. w. SIMMONS. 

BRENTS-DITZLER DEBATE, 

On Monday, February 13th prox. T. W. Brents 
and Jacob Ditzler will begin a debate at Murray, 
Callaway county, Ky. The following propositions 
will be discussed, giving to each proposition two 
days. 

1. Immersion in water was commanded by Christ, 
and practiced by the apostles in the action of bap
tism.-T. W. Brents affirms, Jacob Ditzler demes. 

2. Sprinkling or pouring water, in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Gbpst, 
by a proper administrator, is scriptural, Christian 
baptism.-Jacoh Ditzler affirms, T. W. Brent!! de
denies. 

3. Baptism, to a believing penitent, is for, or in 
order to the remission of sins.-T. W. Brents af
firms; Jacob Ditzler denies. 

4. ~nfants are proper and scriptural sn.PJects of 
baptism.-Jacob Ditzler affirms, T. W.JB,ren~s .de
nies. 

We would like to get some good gospel preacher 
to cqme here and hold us a meeting. There are 
only four or five disciples in this immediate vicinity 
and "sectarianism rules supreme." We are not 
able to pay any large sum; but can promise ex · 
penseR, etc. , to a reasonable amount. Say twenty
five or thirty dollars. We want a preacher that 
knows how to ''sound out the word of the Lord " to 
a lost and ruined people. I have lived here one 
year now, and am sorry to say that not a gospel 
sermon have I heard during this long period. If it 
had not been for the dear ADVOOATE, Sewell's, 
Brents', and Sweeney's sP.rmons to read, I would 
have been in utter darkness. 

We would prefer to get some one that is near by, 
so that railroad fare would not be so great. '• The 
harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few; 
pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he 
will send forth laborers unto his harvest." Matt. 
ix: 37, 38. Your sister·in Christ, 

. Mas. DoLLIE SKINNER. 
Pettus City, Texas, Jan. 25, 1893. 

Caledonia, Miss., Jan. 23, 1893. "And -the Lord said unto Gideon, The people 
that are with thee are too many for me to give the 

We repeat here what we have often said in sub- Midianites into their hands, lest Israel vaunt them
stance before, that the supreme duty which rests selve.s against me, saying, mine own hs.nd _bath 
upon parents is to look after t~e rearing of their saved me." Judges vii: 2. And David said unto 
cbildren. Other duties there are, but none so im- Saul, I cannot go with these; for I ·have not proved 
portant as this one. What will it profit a man to them. And Davtd put them off him." 1 Samuel, 

xxi1: 39. ''Because the foolishness of God is wiser achieve success in every sphere of public activtty, 
if at the same time-ne must see his own son be- than men; and the weakness of. God is stronger 
c~me an idle vagrant, a drunkard, a g'ambler, a de- . than men. Fo !e see your calhng, brethren, how 
bauchee? The notion that thechJldren of the house- th~t not many wtse men after the fl(_sh, not many 
hold are entitled to only 80 mrich time and atten- ~nghty, ~ot ma:nJ no.ble, are called ; but God hath 
twn as can be taken from the pursuit of other af- chose? the foohsh th1- gs of the world to c~nfound 
fairs is radically wrong ; therr claim comes ·first.- .the wts.e; and ,God hath chos~n ti;l!l ~ea~ • thut.g!l o~ 
Christian Advocate-. _ 1 c ••. _ --, _ -.. . the world t~ confound t';!e.thmgs wh1?h1'\re ~lghty, 

:, "' ~ -;- , ,---- and base thmgs orthe Wf:)rld, ana·,tln.qgs wh~:~ l~r~ 
. . - ., -~ _ ~ - despised, hath God chosen, yea, and"' tpjp._gs· w~ich 

Montreal will raise $3,000 to help meet the expen.H's ar~ not, to Dring to naught things that are; that no 
of the In tPrnational Convention. Toronto soci etiPs · 
ha ve given $1,400 to the convention fund . .:..Ohrtstian Or - flesh should glory in his presence." 1 Cor. i: 
acle. _ · 25, 29. "Blessed are they that do his command-

Would not this amount be better spent in preach- menta." "Save yourself from this untoward geue
ing the gospel of Jesus Christ? The Uhristian ration. " "Work out your own salvation with fear 
should find his grea.est joy in doing the will of and tremi.Jling:" These scriptures show that we 
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Sweeney's Sermons Given Away. 

So many of our readers appreciate and have sent 

for the revised New Testament that we rre giving to 

every old subscriber that wants it who sends us a 

new subscriber with his renewal, we have decided to 

make this very liberal ofi'er for the next thirty days. 

Remember that this ofi'er will be withdrawn promptly 

at the expiration of the thirty days from the date of 

this paper. To any of our subscribers who will send 

us two new subscribers for one year with his own te

newal, we will give a copy of Sweeney's Sermons. 

This is no worthless book but has already. had 

a large sale and has received the very highest com

mendations. It is one of the most readable· books 

of sermons known to us. 

If you cannot procure the new subscribers and 

wish the book any way if you will send us two dol

lars and your renewal with a request to mail 

you a copy of this book we will do so. This ofi'er 

applies only to those who are already subscribers. 

We make this liberal ofi'er for the benefit and en

couragement of our fnends·. 

Our ofi'er No. 2, is to give a copy of the GosPEL 

ADVOCATE to every old subscriber. We appreciate 

the efi'ort of our friends and readers and while the 

ADVOCATE has never made money, yet to advance 

the cause of primitive Christianity and to encourage 

all to work to this end we make the ofi'er No. 2 on 

the following conditions: To any subscriber who 

will send us five yearly subscribers with $7.50, we 

will renew his own subscription to the GosPEL AD

VOCATE for one year. At least three of the five sub

scribers must be ~ew. We are sure under this ofi'er 

there i no excuse fo~ anyone not renewing his sub

scription. By a little efi'ort you can send in the five 

names, thus enlarge our list and help us in the 

grand work of advocating the gospel. Strike now 

THE PUBLISHJIRS 

What the Girls are Writing. 

Do the girls know they are all writing books
books that will have an influence in the_:world, for 
good or for evil? Does each know that <Jhe com
menced authorship about the time she learned the 
difi'erence between right and wrong? She then 
o~ned a volume she has ever since been filling with 
the history of her own life. When the history of 
great men and women is written, only great actions 
and noble thoughts are expected; but when girls 
write their own lives, they must put down all that 
occurs. The volumes they write will exe;rt an influ
ence at present, and will continue after the writing 
ceases and the busy hands are still. There may be 
words on some of the pages the writer would like to 
forget ; thoughts she may afterwards be ashamed of; 
actions she may wish had never occurred; but they 
are firmly fixed on 'the pages of her volume, and she 
cannot efi'ace them. If she has written .1astily, and 
without thought of the importance of doing well the 
work of life ; if her words and actions have given 
sorrow to those who love her, she may weep over 
them ; but tears will not wash away the record she 
must make. All must be written, and her charac
ter for time and eternity will depend upon her book. 
It may be filled with pure, sweet tbou,ghts, or with 
what will not benefit her or any one else. ·. At times, 
when the writer is made to feel that life is earnest, 
that serious responsibilities are connected with it, 
she looks over the pages she has filled, and finds 
there is much recorded that gives her no pleasure. 

One who was thinking of the past, and musing 
ove: her record of it, finds the following : ''I spoke 
thoughtlessly to my mother. I did not assist her 
whep she looked so worn and weary. I knew she 
needed help, but she did not call me. She looked 
sick and sad, I could, perhaps, 'have soothed away 

her sadness by being kind and afi'ectionate. I might DEAR Sm.-The petition for a National Road De
have relieved her headache, her heartache, at least, partment at Washington has been signed by thous
and her eyes would not have been so heavy with un- ands of prominent citizens throughout the United 
shed tears, had I 'been sweet and tender to her, as a States. Among the more distinguished names may 
daughter should be. I would not put down anything .be mentioned Gov. McKinley, of Ohio, Gov. Rus
in my book that is not pleasant-but the thorns will sell, of Massachusetts, Gov. Fifer, of Illinois, Gov. 
come with the roses, and they are very sharp. I Toole, of Montana, Gov. Humphrey, of Kansas, 
have heard of girls who did right all the time, but Gov. Colcord, of Nevada, Gov. Smith, of New 
it is difficult with me. My mother and father wish Hampshire, Gov. McKinney, of Virginia and Gov. 
me to study that I may become a good scholar. I Millette, of South Dakota. It has been endorsed 
would love to obltge them, if I did not so well love by chambers of co~merce and ·boards of trade, by 
exercise in the sunshine and fresh air. I love to trade unions and Iabor ·organizations, by banks and 
ride about and see people, to dress handsomely, to large corporations, and by all sorts and conditions 
be admired, to go with my young friends. It is very of men. · 
wearisome at times to pore over dry things that it is As over 100; 000 petitions were sent out, I am of _ 
thought girls ought to know. I would like to put th~ opinion that a very large number of them still 
away most of my books, until I become fonder of remain in the hands of persons who have neglected 
reading and study. This will be the case sometime. or forgotten to return them. Will you not in the 
I c.annot tell exactly when. I wish I could be more columns of your newspaper remind your readers 
thoughtful for the sake of my friends. that all the signed petitions should be mailed to me 

An olq lady, who, I think, never studied much, at once? 
says : ' Old heads can't be put on young shoulders.' It bas been asserted by some that the creation of 

But when I look about, I see some ycung heads the Road Department would place the roads of the 
that are thoughtful, and their owners are useful in country under the control of the general government, 
the world. If one goes into company, I do not see thus taking away all state supervision. Gov. 
the use of so much study. All I know tell who was Flower, of New York, in his annual message says: 
married, who danced, who-looked pretty, what this "While Javing no sympathy whatever with that 
one did and what that one did, who fell out and who phase of this movement which Peeks the establish
were friendly. I can tell all this without looking in- ment of a national bureau of roads and the conse
to a book. · quent building of national roads through the conn-

Somebody was telling me of a school girl who was try, I am thoroughly convinced that the prosperity 
studious, pretty, and much admired. I think she of our own state, and especially the interests of its 
must have lived in old times, when it was easier to agrwultural sections, demand prompt and efi'ective 
do things. · efi'ort to imprt:ve the condition of our highways." 

My father sometimes says . 'My daughter, do Now the petition does not ask for anything more 
you think you will ever die? Do you remember you than "that there be found in the city of Washing
are going to the great, eternal world?' ton, in the District of Columbia, a Road Depart-

It startles me. I cannot realize that I will ever ment, similar to the Agricultural Department, for 
leave this beautiful world, where there is everything the purpose of prQmoting knowledge in the art of 
I love and admire. I shut out the subje~t as much constructing and maintaining roads: and we ask that 
aa possible. I don't like to think of the future. I in such Department provision be made for teaching 
don't know anything about it. I am afraid.' students so that they may become skilled road en-

I wrote all this in my book more than a year ago. 
It seems I have grown ten years older in a few 
weeks. Death had never been in our family, -and I 
thought we would go on ail usual. I never thought 
of his coming suddenly and taking our loveliest. 
He came without warning. and laid his cold hand 
on a sweet little brother, the life. of the home, and 
my father's darling. Soon he took the golden
haired baby sister, the darling of all. One evening 
she was smiling in my mother's arms-the next, she 
was resting in her httle white casket so calm and 
beautiful. I never saw any one die before. I nev
er before realized that I must die· and enter the 
great world my father speaks of. It is a solemn 
thought to one who has been so thoughtless, so full 
of life and gayety. Dearly as my mother loved her 
little chfldren; she believes God knows best, when 
he takes away the treasures he has given ,us. She 
sees, too, a change has come over the spirit of her 
thoughtless daughter, and is thankful. 

I have hitherto written very thoughtlessly, and 
cannot efi'ac.e my record, but I can, in the future, 
make it of a difi'erent character. The influence is 
such as will make -young girls thoughtless as I have 
been I have no errors in its pages I regret. If we 
must give account of all we think and say, I wish 
my words to be few and well ordered-my actions 
to be blameless. 

My father and mother are growing old. My de
sire is to relieve them of their cares, and to set such 
an example to the younger children as would do 
them good. 

The book of my life will be that by which I am 
to be judg£d. It may be transferred to the book 
of God's remembrance. If any of the events there
in recorded should be dim, the clear light of eter
nity will reveal them all, snd only He who fashioned 
the spirit for such great extremes of joy and woe, 
can pity and forgive the errors of our lives, and re-
veal our efi'orts to serve him." C. F. 

The girl who tries to hold a place in good society 
without being circumspect m conduct, has both a 
mean heart and an empty head.-Youth's Advocate. 

If you really want to go to heaven, don't waste 
any time looking at the scenery along the way to 
destruction.-Youth's Advocate. 

gineers. 
In connection with this Road Department we 

request that there be established a permanent ex
hibit ·in which shall be shown sections of roads, il
lustrating the various methods of constructi.on and 
also the best road materials and machinery. · 

"We further petition that Congress appropriate 
funds sufficient to erect a building at the World's 
Columbian Exposition for the purpose of a compre
hensive road exhibit." 

The object of the Agricultural Department is to 
promote knowledge in relation to. agriculture, and 
the object of the Road Department would be simply 
to promote knowledge in relation to roads, an.d I 
hope that you will endeavor, in the editorial columns 
of your paper, to call the attention of your readers 
to the fact that its object IS simply educational, and 
in no way does it ask for a single dollar to be spent 
by the National Government for the purpose of con-
structing national roads. . 

There is one thing more I would urge upon you, 
and tl>at is that you call upon your readers to write 
to the mem hers of Congress from their districts, re
questing them to a1d the passage or the bill which 
will accompany this petition. It is only by the co
operation of individual efi'orts that grec t results can 
be obtained, and I hope that you will impress upon 
the public that this great ·movement for good roads 
is of mcalculable importance to every city, town and 
state throughout the country. 

Very truly yours, ALBERT A. POPE. 
Boston, Mass. (P. 0 . Box B), Jan. 18, '93. 

Chapter v. (of Nehemiah) brings out a sad filature 
of humanity prE:valent to-day as then. So many of 
the human family ;:..re ready to speculate on the mis
fortunes of their fellowmen. The army sutler and 
the government contractor "''ere present, furnishing 
supplies to the needy at usurious rates, until the 
people cried, We have borrowed money for the 
king's tr,bute (taxes) upon our lands and our vine
y;1rds, and we bring into bondage our sons and our 
daughters to be servants.· Some of our daughters 
are brought into bondage already : neither is it in 
our power to redeem them, for other men have our 
lands and vineyards. While some were sacrificing 
to carry forward the . work of the Lord, others were 
taking advantage of their necessities to gain posses
sion of their property.-D. L ., in Teachers' Quar
terly. 

God never wastes any time trying to show people The boy who undertakes to serve God has no time 
the way to heaven when they don't want to go there. to stand around and watch those who are serving 
-Youth'• .Advocate. sm.-Youth'• Advocate. 
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OUR NEW YEAR'S GIFT. I nations, sweepmg them away as with a besom of de- No human power could withstand such a decree, 
struction, and they have never again cumbered the or prevent the accomplishment of such a fiat, ema-

We hll.ve given much earn~st thought during the earth. nating from the great Jehovah . Hence Alexander, 
And then there were Babylon, Nineveh and Egypt, while planning and working for the reinstatement of past fell months to devise some means by which we 

that first one and then another, and from time to Bab; Ion, a! so engaged in most excessive revelry and 
might Ill ake a useful New Year's donation to all our time, were permitted by the Lord to terribly chas- debaucheries, ·and in his extravagant feasting and 

re~ders valuable to all in the highest degree. 

feel sure that we have accomplished our purpose, 

and tht~.t you will agree with us before you shall 

We tise the Jews. Nineveh and her king overpowered mad revelry, drank so much wine tJat he died un
and captured the ten tribes, ar.d carried them far der its . effects. Thus, after conquering the world, 
away, and sent strangers to inhabit their land. But he was himself conquered by wine. His kingdom 
Nineveh in her turn was destroyed, and her ultimate was then divided. into four pa:r;ts, and the seats of 
ruin was so complete that, for many long centuries, these were established elsewhere, and Babylon was 
even its location was uncertain. left to its terrible fate. So the work of decay went 

have read this to the close. 

The gift is a revised New Testament, with 

gilt edges -good, clear type; size, 'about 5t x7t 

inches; bound in leather, and sold regularly 

at $1.25 per copy. We are proposing to make a 

donation of this book outright, and we p repay post-

Egypt also became very prominent in decoying on until all that was foretold in the above passage, 
the Jews away from their country, and in vanous and others like it, were fulfilled. Thus those wicked 
ways injured and annoyed them, until God, by Eze- people, and their proud city, were all brought to de
kiel, foretold the mighty calamities that should be- struction on account of sin, as a punishment for 
fall that fated country, in chapter xxix of his great wickednes.,s in the sight of God. 

age. prophecy. He foretold that Egypt should be thor- Where are Babylon and Nineveh to-day? Where 
It is needless to say that this is a very helpful oughly .laid waste by Nebuchadnezzar, and should are the ancient power and splendor of Egypt? Gone 

book to every student of the word of God. Every lie desol~te for forty years. And that after the never to be restored. And God himself brought all 

one who wishes to be accurate wants a copy of such 

a book. We make the offer subject to the following 

conditions: 

forty years were expired, they would be permitted these destructions about. And still men contend 
to re-establish themselves, in a small measure, as a that God does not punish sin. 
kingdom, but that they should be a base kingdom, And, after the death of Alexander, the Grecians 
and that they should never egain lift their head, as still possessed and held control over a large part of 

If you will send us one new subscriber for twelve a nation, above the surrounding nations. And this the world. But gradually they were overpowered 
months, with your renewal, accompanied by three prediction has been literally fulfilled. From the by the Romans, who -for a time ruled almost the 
dollars, we will mail the GosP'EL ADVOCATE for one 

year to .each, and send you a copy of this book pre

paLd. Thus, for $3 you will get $4.40 in value, as 

it will take about 15 cents to pay postage on the 

time they were destroyed by Nebuchadnezzer, they whole world ; so it Is said that for some time the sun 
have never been an independent kingdom. was always shining upon some part of the Roman 

This is true of Egypt to-day. They have the Empire. Thus the Lord used the Romans as a sword 
form and name of a kingdom, or nation, but are re- to punish many other wicked nations, among which 
ally under the English, and can do nothing without were the Jews again, even long before the coming 

book. This is the most liberal offer we hav~ver f Ch · t h b · · f N T h' their consent. They are to this day a base kingdom. o ns , t e egmnmg o ew estament 1story. 
known any paper to make. 

1st, 1893. 

The offer expires Feb. Tyre and Sidon, also, were !j!;reat powers at one And when the Romans had filled their cup of iniq-
time, and exulted over the downfall of Jerusalem, uity, they in turn were overcome and destroyed by 

Send your order in without delay. You can easily and of the Jewish nation. Their destruction was the northern barbarians, and thus the pride and 
foretold, also, in connection with that of Egypt, and haughtiness of that nation that subjugated so many 
Nebuchadnezzar was named as the man that should others, and used its power in crucifying the Son of 
strike the first blow. This he did most effectually. God, ar.d in persecuting his followers, were brought 
He completely demolished the old city of Tyre. But low. And in fact, from the flood on down, this mat
a new one was built on an island, near the old site. ter of one nation destroying another on account of 
This was taken and destroyed by Alexander the Great. wickedness, and as a punishment for sin, and to 

send us a subscriber and get the Testament free. 

Make all orders, checks, etc., payable to the Gos

pel Advocate Publishing Company. 
THE PUBLISHERS.' 

PUNISHMENT OF THE NATIONS OF THE E \RTH. It again re'\"ived, and was destroyed again and again , stop sin and rebellion against God, haTe been com
till for centuries there has been scarcely a trace of mon occurrences, while the God of heaven has 

th · t d I d f th d caused it to be done. It has been true with nations in all the ages, that e anCien power an sp en or o ese once prou 
when they became so wicked that no sort of chas- cities of the Mediterranean. The Bible gives many evidences of this, such as 
tisement makes them any better, and no hope is left Babylon also, in its great pride and splendor, was the following: God had ordered Jeremiah to go to 
but for them to grow worse and worse, that the Lord permitted, as a sword in the Lord's hands, to over- the nations and cause them to drink of the wine cup 

d 1 h. k' d f h of his fury, and said to him : '' Therefore thou shalt would destroy them, and thus make room for some power an ay waste t e mg om o t e two tribes, 
other people not quite · so wicked. - with headquarters at Jei:usalem, and to carry th~m !lay unto them, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Drink 

When Sihon, king of the Amorites, and Ogg, to Babylon as captiVes, where they remained for ye, and be drunken, and speN, and fall, and rise no 
king of Bashan, and their people, made themselve& seventy long years. Babylon in her turn was over- more, because of the sword that I will s:,nd among 
110 wicked that God would not suffer them to live powered and captured by the Medes and Persians, you. And it shall be if they refuse to take the cup 

l d b d I I fill d b . f . . through Cyrus the Great. For a time it maintained at thine hand to drink , then shalt thou say unto onger, an a compete y e t eu cup o tmq-
. . . th h f b J . b I some of its ancient splendor, but was graduallv neg- them, Thus saitb the Lord of hosts, Ye shall cer-mty m opposmg e marc o t e ew.s peop e, J 

and rising up in arms against them, the Lord de_ lected by the Medo-Persian kings, by their making ·tainly drink. For lo, I begin to bring evil on the 
livered them into the hands of the Jews until they their headquarters at another place. 'fhen, after a city which is called by my own name, and should 
were 'completely destroyed, and their whole country while, Babylon was captured by the Grecians, led !e be utterly _unpunished? Ye shall not be unpun-

and their cities were taken possession of by the Jews. on by Alexander the Great. Although the city had ~::~~s; !~rt~:~!~;:~,l !:~t: :::r~o~~o:f a~~::: m~ab; 
And ultimately all the nations that inhabited the land been greatly damaged by the ravages of war, Alex- A noise shall come even to the ends of the earth· 
of Canaan were treated in the same way. Although ander determmed to repair the damages, and to add for the Lord bath a controversy with the nations: h~ 
the Lord used many of these nations as a sword to many conveniences and splendors which it did not will plead with all ~esb; he wiil give them that are 
chastise the Jews when they sinned, yet, when they before possess, and make it his great capital city. wicked to the sword, saith the Lord." Jeremiah 
became too haughty and sinful to be endured longer, But, alas ! that city was doomed, was resting under xxv : 27- 31. This passage is unmistakable as to its meaning. 

- the Lord, from time to time, and one by one, deliv- the anathemas of God, who had doomed it to de- There can be no mistake about the Lord having a 
ered them all into the bands of the Jews, or others, struction, and all the kings of earth combined could hand in the destruction of the wicked nations of this 
till they were completely destroyed, and their lands not have perpetuated it. earth. In this way God bas been checking the 
and homes possessed by others. G d h d 'd "A d B b 1 th 1 f th wickedness of this world throughout all the ages, 

. o a sal : n a Yon, e gory 0 £ and doubtless will to the end of time. And if he, 
The Moabites, the Canaanites, the Philistines, the kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees' excellency, in this way, through all time, and among all na

Amorites and the Ammonites, were first one and then shall be as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomor- tions, has punished ~be wicked-has cast them out 
another, a thorn in the sides of the Jews when they rah. It shall never be inhabited, neither shall it be from his presence to give right, truth and 11eace a 
were sinful ; but when the Jews would humble them- dwelt m from generation to generation : neither shall better sbowing....:_is it a~ all unreasonable to believe 

that in the wind-up of this world he will cast all the 
selves and cry unto the Lord by reason of the op- the Arabian pitch tent there; neither snail the shep- wicked into outer darkness, that all heaven may re-
pression heaped upon them by t~ese wicked nations, herds make their fold there. But wild beasts of the main pure and holy forever? To people that be
he would turn the scale with them, and deliver them desert shall lie there; and their houses shall be full lieve the Bible, there can be no question as to the 
over into the hands of the Jews, until they were lit- of doleful creatures ; and awls shall dwell there, and certainty that it will be done. E. G. S. 
erally blotted out from the face of the earth. satyrs shall dance there. And the wild beasts of 

God required king Saul to go against the Amale- the Islands shall cry in their desolate houses, and 
kites, and to utterly destroy them from the very dragons in their pleasant palaces: and her time is 
face of the earth. near to come, and her days shall not be prolonged." 

King David gave the final blow to many of these Isa. xiii : 19-22. 

Remember that, if you are a Christian, you are a 
givP.r, not of money only, not of culture only, not of 
teaching only, but of the dearest things man may 
bold-hope, energy, faith, love, and a consecrated 
selfhood, -Selected. 
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him what he needs without increase, whether it be 
money, lands, victuals, or other things of value. 

Christ SJtys, lend, hoping nothing in return. The 
Bible says nothing about lending to those who bor
row to make money-who borrow to make by use. 
It only forbids it to the poor. I think the New Tes
tament contemplates very largely the consecration 
of money by Christians in such manner as they will 
have but little to loan. We see no room for great 
articles or great arguments on what the Bible makes 
plain. 

David Lipscomb-Dear Brother:-
Will you please answer through the ADVOCATE the fol

lowing questions? A and Bare members of the church 
at this place. A sues Bin common pleas court for breach 
of promise, and gets judgment against B for $1,000. They 
both quit attending church, and B refused to pay the 
judgment. A asked the church for a letter and Basked 
to be reinstated in the church. What I wanu to know 

· is what the church should require' of both of them. B 
ha.s since married another woman. .Should the church 
require B to pay the $1,000? All t'!ie advice you can 
give will be kindly appreciated aPd accepted with many 
thanks. B denies the charge•Jof A, and makes no de-
fense in court. MELANCTHON FARNSWORTH. 

Edwina, 0. 
A did wrong in going to law before the unbelievers 

and not leaving the matter tc the saints. 1 Cor. vi. 
B did wrong in not bringing the trouble before the 
church when A sued him. The elders did wrong in 
not calling on A and B when they went into a law
suit before the unbelievers. It was the duty of the 
elders to require them to desist from the lawsuit, 
and let the saints settle the difficulty between them. 
The elders ought to have warned them when they 
first heard talk of a lawsuit. It is much easier to 
prevent than to correct a wrong after it has been 
committed. In this instance, as in most others, 
wrongs multiply in geometrical progression when 
we start on the wrong road. In correcting the 
wrongs, the last should be first. The elder~ ought 
to confess to the church their wrongs and remiss
ness in not stopping the parties in the institution of 
the suit. Their power to stop was confined to church 
discipline. This should have been exercised to its 
utmost limit. 

When they have confessed their wrong, they ought 
to r~uire A to repent of the wrong of going to law 
betore unbelievers and not before the saints.. To 
repent of it is to undo it, give it up and leave the 
matter to the church. B ought to be required to re
pent for not bringing it before the church and sub
mit it to the judgment of the saints. The elders 
should themselves try the matter, or select a com
mittee to do it, fairly and justly, without partiality 
or favor. Here is the weak place in church discip
line. Generally the elders and others try to patch 
up and compromise a difficulty instead of deciding 
it justly and fairly on its merits. This causes tlie 
members and others to lack confidence in church de
CisiOns. Those who try it ought to do so with all 
the impartiality and fairness of a judge under oath, 
and should seek justice and right rather than a com
promise. 

Unless A will submit to the law of God in the 
matter, I do not see how the church can grant a let
ter of commendation. If B wronged A, he should 
make just and fair amends for it. A man may be 
engaged to marry a woman and find just reasons fer 
not carrying it out. Sometimes, when this IS the 
case, an injury may be done her, that he should 
gladly do anything in his power to lighten. 

As a rule, a woman who seeks to heal disappoint
ed afl'ections by a money plaster, is not such a wom
an as a prudent man would like to marry. 

The law of God says, ''Submit to the powers that 
be." If the matters stand as now, B, in obeying 
that law, is required to pay the judgment of the 
courts. He does not submit to the powers unless 
he does this. It seems to me this covers the points 
of the case, and is in accord with scripture teachin~. 

We call attention to the report of Bro. Azbill, 
that he had arranged with a few churches for the 
support of Bro. Snodgrass, in Japan. He speaks 
of it as ho.ving been done in a very short time. We 
know where the support of another could be ar 
ranged for, · if the suitable, self-denying man could 
be found. 

-Bro. Darsie, in the Guide,· a few weeks since, told 
that Plymouth church, Brooklyn, while giving to mis
sions through the Board, contributed $500 a year. 
When it undertock a work of its own, it raised as 
readily two thousand dollars. This I take it is Az
bill's experience with churches. The cry of the so
ciety is now for more money to sustain the men and 
women. If they would transfer the support of these 
missionaries to separate and distinct cht rches or 
groups of churches, bringing the worker in direct 

I 
communication with tbose who support him, the de- Beconsfield. Badeau, when secretary of Leg~tlon was 
mand soon would be for men and women to be sent. acquainted with Disrael!, and the magnlficent .figure cut 
The reason of it is natural. The placiD"" the work by this extraordino~.ry man is de_scribed in a ID:ost reada
. . . "' ble manner. The second art1cle In the senes of the 
m the hands of the church mterests all the members "Great Railw~y Systems of the United States." also ap
of the church with the work, and keeps it before pPars in this number, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 
them as no foreign board can. with Its more than ten thousand miles of track, bf1 ing 

I am not unaware or heP.dless of the danger ahead. treated . . ~delightful Japanese story, "Toki Murata," 
. . . . ' and a w1ttrclsm entitled, "June 1993,'' from the pen of 

that Is, that many churches Will fail of then prom- Julian Hawthorne, are unusually entertaining; the fiy-
ises. But this can be all supplemented by individ- lng machine has never given opportunity for a wittier. 
ual correspondence and personal effort much more and at the sam~ time more valuable speculation. than 
effectually and cheaply than it can be done by distant Mr. Hawthorne s. The making of beet-root sugar IS one 

. . of the rapidly growing interests on the North American 
boards of any kmd. Then the board IS dependent Continent, but for the first time in maga,zlne literature it 
upon the churches and individuals for the money it is here thoroughly explained in every process, helped 
handles. out by photographs of the seed, the roots, the method of 

Some oersons we see are yet telling that Bro Az- cult~vatio~, a ·1d the most impr:>ved machinery for con-
. - . · vert1ng it 1nto sugar. 

bill had to return unmedi ... tely from JaP.an on ac- · 
count of financial failure. The literary features of The Arena for February are a. 

carefully prepared biograph 1cal sketch of the " Life, 
It has been published, time and again, that he Character and Work of Charles Darwin" by the editor: 

never intended remaining in Ja~an. He is too old A second argument, In favor of Shakespearean· author
to learn the language and devote himself personally ship ~Y Dr. W. J. Rolfe, the eminent Shakespearean 
t th k H t t 1 k th d d scholar, A story by the Canadian poet, Wm. P. 
o e wor · e wen ° 00 over e groun an McKenzie, entitled" Was it Prophecy?" and a poem en-

familiarize himself with the people and prospects, titled, "The Minority." This number is rich in atile 
and return to stir up the churches to the support of discussions on vital, social and economic problems. It 
the missionaries, and to secure others to go. He is contains a number of well-considered and timely rel!g
a messenger between the field and the churches. ious papers, and some interesting psvchlcal discussions 

together with a very interesting papPr on ''Education and 
He is now looking for young men that have it in Character Building" by Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan. 

their hearts to devote themselves to the uplifting of 
the heathen out of darkness and death. Can he find 
them? D. L. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
All :books, eto., intended tor notice should be sent to GEORGE 

GO,VEN1 Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any &ood ook, not sold by regular subscription, can be purchased 
trom th Gospe !Advocate Pub. Co., 232 N. Market Street, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

I am frequently asked about the re•pective merits of 
the gr Jat American Magazines. Where all is so good it 
is hard to make a choice. The Arena, North American 
Review and Forum are the costliest of the great month
lies ($5.00) but are not to be classed with the magazines, 
since they are given over mainly to the discussion of so
cial, political or econgmical questions. Religiuus and 
lite_ ary problems are also treated by the.n and the Arena 
usually contains some fiction antl poetry. 

The Eastern magazines of greatest importance are 
Ha,rper's New Monthliy, The Century, The Atlantic, The 
Cosmopolitan, The New England Magazil.ne, Scribner's 
New Magazine and Lippincott's Magazine. Then we 

MaJcing a Beginning. By Wm. J. Lacy. Size 5~x7~ h~~jje Belford's of Chicago and The Overland of San Fran
inches. Pages 192. Fleming H. Revell Co., Chicago cisco and Fetter's Southern Magazine of Louisville. All 
and New York. P~ice $1.25. of them are two and a half and three dollars a year, ex

This Is an English work and belongs to the excellent cept the first three, which are four dollars per copy per 
series of "The Religious Tract Society" of London, of year. Of these The Century and Harper's take the lead. 
which the Revell Co. is the agent. They are both very fine. The first appeals strongly to 

Its title suggests its nature-it is a book for the young, popular interest and the second to the li tera:ry cla.sses. 
especially for young men, and will compare most favor- They are both finely illustrated and ably edited, the 
ably with a score or more of the same class that have former by R. W. Gilder, one of the finest litef-ary and art 
come under my observation. In fact, in the matt11r of critics in the country, and the latter .is 'in the hands of 
illustration I have never seen it excelled. The illustra- Richard Harding Davis, Charles Dudley Warner, Thos. 
tions and examples cited are from every department of Nelson Page and Lawrence Hutton. You will get the 
human life and every sphere of intellectual activity. It worth of your money if yoQ t:;tke either one of them. 
Is manly, vigorous and vitalizing. The young man who The Atlantic is not illustrated; artistically it is com
reads It wlll be In possession of the best advice that a monplace, but is now as it has always been, a splendid 
competent counselor and friend of young men can give, literary journal. . It is edited by the ·poet and writer 
enforced by the examples of the !llustri"ous, the g.reat Thos. Bailey Aldrich. It comes from "The Hub." 
and good of all ages and all countries. The Cosmopolitan is growing in public favor-150,000 

The headings to the various chapters are sententious, copies for January-it suits all classes and is the best of 
suggestive and appropriate. Here is the table of con- the cheap magazines. Its illustrations are copious and 
tents: Through Golden Gates, In the Singular, Students good, while Howells, Brander Matthews, E. E. Hale and 
Still, Arrows Out of Any Wood, Every Man's Riches M. Halstead, the best of wrl ters are enga6 ed upon its 
When Sounds the Gong, ,Equal to the Occasion, Grip: 1 ,editorial staff. 
Against the Wind,. A Well-spring of Power, Manners, The New England Magazine is good but somewhat pro
The Great Gold Question, Mine Own Friend, Secrets of vincial , while Scribner's, though valuable, seems to be 
Fallure, The Objects of Life and The Best Gift. The without editorial head. 
'copious Index is by no mea.ns a minor feature ot the vol- Lippincott publishes a long. story complete in every 
ume. As a. sample of the spiritual and Christian truth number ana pos~esses some admirable literary features. 
pervading the book, I here transcribe the closing para- It is a product o1 the City .of" Brotherly Love." 
graph: "There is a pattern life for every man, a strong These observations will answer many questions- that 
sure friend, a trustworthy chart for the journey. The come to me about these publications. 
true object of our responsible days, few or many, may 
be attained if we make the purpose 6f the great Exem
plar who 'pleaaed not himself' our purpose; if we receive 
with humility at the Christ's hands the Best Gift; and if 
we shape our course in accordance with the Holy Law, 
then prosperity, as the world regards it, may be won in 
the largest measure; and will have no flavor of bitterness. 
Or we may, somehow, fail to win it, and still know surely 
that ours is the blessing of a true success." 

Dat£ly Help. Size 4~x5~ inches. Pp. 369. Price 75 
cents. R. H. Woodward & Co., Baltimore. 

It Is very much the fashion now-a-days to prepare 
books of dally readings for every day in the year. _For 
Instance, Dr. J. R. Miller, a most sti m L lating and .charm
ing writer, has given us a volume entitled "Come ye 
Apart," con,taining 365 pages, (a page for every day in 
the year,} on each page of which are given comments or 
meditations Jr some text taken from the life of Christ..· 
Then there are other compilations, after the same order 
from various authors, illustrating some Bible text placed 
at the top of each page, but· the book before me differs 
from all the rest in that each day's lesson is taken from 
the writings of one man and that man Is Spurgeon. 
Such books are helpful if they are not allowed to take 
the place of Bible reading. The quotations seem ·to be 
selectedwith great care and present us with real gems 
from the works of the great preacher. The passages 
generally magnify God and Christ and exhort to greater 
diligence and zeal in Christian life and work. Mechan
ically the volume Is all that could be desired. 

LITERARY NOTES. 
H9wever much one may have differed politically from 

:Mr. Blaine, he cannot fall to be interested in the strik
ing personality of the man, a personality which possesses 
a phenomenally intense and universal interest for the 
people at large, quite Independent of any immediate 
connection with the questions nf the day. The F••bruary 
Cosmopolitam pre!ents a careful review of Mr. Blaine's 
cha.racterlstic~ as a man and statesman, prepa.red by 
Mr. T. C. Crawford, and illustrated by numerous sketches 
of his home, and famous cartoons apropos of striking 
phases of his politica.l career. Curiously enough, this is 
found side by side with General Badeau's sketc~ o! Lord 

Plain Points on Personal Pur£t;y. By Geo. F. Ha.ll. Size 
6x8 inches. Pp. 317. Price $1.00. Published by Colum
bian Book Co., Chicago. . 
This is a valua.ble and pre-eminently a sensible book. It 
is written for "men only" and deals in a vigorous yet 
delicate way with some of the "startling sins of the 
sterner sex." It is a volume that ou.,ht to bo In the 
hands of every boy and young man 1'\Speclally. Remark
able skill and delicacy of treatment characterize Bro. 
Hall's effort in the discussion of the various subjects 
that make up the table of contents. Everybody has 
always known that such questions ought to be frankly 
discussed but just who ought to do it and how It ought 
to be done were the puzzling questions. The book is 
wholesom·e, brotherly, encouragi'ng and helpful. The 
right spirit pervades it from first to la.st. Its facts are 
startling, its arguments unanswerable and its appeals 
and exhorts heart-searching. The quotations are from 
the best authors upon the subjects treated and are apt 
and forcible. . 

Bro. Hall will doubtless live to recelvtl the thanks of 
thousands of suffering, sinning, ignorant and tempted 
men. Considering the nature of the undertaking the 
work is a triumph of good sense, good taste and good 
religion. It is clean, fearless, healthy and elevating. 
,'Private Words to Young Meu" is worth the price paid 
for the volume, as I value such chapters. -

The Way of Salvation. Price $1.00. 
This Is an altogether neat and han"d y voTutne of ser

mons or "short articles on subjects pertaining to the 
salvation as revealed in the word of God" from the p ~ n 
of Bro. D. L. Williams, of Tenn., •and from the press of 
the Gospel Advocate Publishing Co. Nash rille Tenn. 

The volume is a plain, straight-forward presentation 
of the teachings of the word of God, upon twenty-two 
Bible topies. These chapters di~cuss almost every ques
tion relating to doctrine, duty and destiny. The appeal 
to the scriptures is abundant and conclusive. It Is an 
excellent guide to Bible teaching and a safe finger board 
to "The Way of Salvation." The volume would be a. 
good missionary to hand around among people who can 
be reached by Bible facts, set forth in good terse Eng
lish. 

r 
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WHAT WILL WE DO- THIS YEAR? 

Shall we make ,this a year of labor and consecra
tion to the service of God? How many Christians, 
how many churches w1ll endeavor to do more this 
year than t!:J.ey have ever done? The man that looks 
only to his own spiritual good is not a Christian. 
.The man that does vot try to convert his neighbor is 
not I.Iimself converted. The church that only seeks 
to build itself up is not a church of Christ. The 
chun:h is the body of Christ. In his body his spirit 
dwells. His spirit leads the church to do just what 
it led Christ to do. If the church is not striving to 
.do what Christ did, it is because the spirit of Christ 
is not in it. If Christ's spirit is not in it, it is not 
h is church. Christ suffered, denied ·self, and died, 
to save men and women from sin and ruin. His 
spirit led him to do this. Unless the church is. do-

, ing this work, the spirit of Christ is notr in it-it ~s 
not led by the spirit of Christ. Unless churches and 
men be led by the spirit of Christ, they are none of 
his. 

What is needed is an earnest, devoted, self-deny
ing life, to do good to our fellowmen, and to honor 
God? This is the spirit of Christ. Reader, what 
have you ever denied yourself in order to honor 
God. What did you ever deny yourself in order to 
save your fellowman? We would all do well to se
nously pondEr and answer this question before we 
come to the judgment seat of God. We will have 
·to answer it there. What will our answer be? 

The past cannot be retrieved. Will we not repent 
of our indifference and remissness in the past, and 
do better in the future? · If so, we should begin 
now. A postponed repentance is a misleading and 
deceptions repentance. It' is no repentance. What 
will deny ourselyes to serve the Lord and save men? 
Let us dehberately plan this part of our work as we 
do our business affairs. This emotional giving what 
we happen ~o have after all our wants and desires 
are supplie(l, is not worth much in the sight of God. 
He planned his own sacrifice for your redemp
tion before the world was. Will you not take fore
thought and delib~rately plan to see whs.t sacrifices 
you can make, what. work you can Q.o, during this 

.. yesr by your personal efforts? Look around and 
begin the work 9;t once. You wifl find that trying 
to lead one to Christ wlil open the way for your 
leading a dozen others. How much can you plan 
to' give to have preaching done in destitute places? 

How much will you spend for tobacco this year? 
How much for Christ? How much to gratify evil 

appetites? How much to save souls from hell? 
How much do you propose to spend in frivolous 
amusements and vain display? How much are you 
purposing to do to build up the church of the living 
God? Are we really servants of Christ or not? A 
tree shall be judged by its fruits. And our reward 
will be accordmg to the deeds Clone in the body. 

D. L. 

QUERIES. 
BROS. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL.-We read that the apos

tles were· Jews, and many thousand Jews obeyed the 
gospel. Still as a people they reject Christ now .. How 
is it that they didn't teach the gospel to their children 
from one generation to another, even until now so that 
Christianity would be continued among them as a peo
ple. Please explain through the ADVOC!ii.TE and oblige 
a sister in Christ. MRs. RICE A. SCOTT. 

Manchester, Jan. 15, 1893. 

The history of the early Jewish Christians is so 
obscure and so lost, that it is very difficult to tell 
now how they came to be so nearly obliterated. But 
it is a fact that only a few of the Jews as a nation, 
ever became Christians, and of that few, their fu
ture history, after the New Testament leaves them 
is so slight, that it would '>e difficult to tell how 
the decline came about. But the masses of the 
Jews' from the first, opposed Christianity, and after 
some of the~ had embraced the gospel the large 
m!l.jority, which rejected it, did all in their power to 
lead those that did receive it, to turn back to the 
Jews religion, ~nd to abandon Christianity. The 
New Testament shows that this is true. And so I 
presume that this state of things continued, and 
even increased as time carried them further from 
the miraculous days of Christianity, and that more 
and more of tlie children refused and rejected the 
gospel, until gradually, the number of Jewish 
Christians became almost extinct. There have ail 
along been a few Jewish Christians, and are a few 
now. But the number as compared with the whole 
Jewish nation is very small, and in fact such has al
ways been the case. Though the number that em
braced the gospel in the days of the apostles was 
evidently much larger in proportion than now, and 
that th1s proportionate number diminished gradu-
ally, until it almost ran ou~. E. G. S. 

woman and ran away ·rrom this state to the state of 
Mississippi, and the woman that I married did not know 
where he was until after he had. obtained a divorce. 
Now what I wish .you to explain is: Did my wife have 
a right to marry. He could not bring a single charge 
against her in his own state, therefore he went out of 
the state. He had two children by the woman he ran 
ofl' with. Now please explain for the bonefit of myself 
and the church of Christ, 32nd verse of the 5th.. chapter 
of Matthew where It reads, "Saving for the cause of 
fornication." Is it not a true case of fornication on the 
part of her husblj.nd or not? The man had been gone 
about fifteen years before my wife ever heard of him, 
and she says it wa.s about eighteen years before she ever 

"Saw him. We are both members of the church of 
Christ and wa.nt to live right. Your brother In Christ. 

B. F. 
Mellvllle, Winston county, Ala., Jan. 10, 1893. 

Clearly the man who left his wife and took an
other woman committed fornication or adultery and 
in this furnished the one cause which breaks the mar
riage tie. There is some diversity of mind as t<} 
whether either party to the broken relation can 
marry again, but I have always held the poeition 
that the innocent one could. The gmlty one, in the 
act of adultery does unite with another but it is 
against .the divine law. While this seems to me 
the clear teaching of the Bible, there seems to be an 
almost ineradicable prejudice on the part of the peo
ple against a marriage with one while the person 
with whom he or she has once lived as husband or 
wife lives. And I believe it would be well for a 
preacher who desires to do good, to respect that 
prejudice. I have never known one to marry such a 
person, that his influence was not weakened by it. 
But it seems to me the scriptures justify the woman 
in marrying. 

BRo. D.A VID LIPSCOMB:-
After my best love, I will give you a few thoughts. I 

find discontentment along the line rPlative to your course 
through the GoSPEL Anvoc.ATE. You are recognized as 
the champion of the nation when it comes to an investi
gation of the true Bible principles; and now, sir, some 
of the brethren throw it Into my face that you keep back 
part of the' price of the precious treasure. I do not bA
Jieve you are that sort of a man., and never will unt:ll I 
see actual demonstration of the fact. Now, to relieve 
an old soldier of the cross and set these stumbling bretil
ren right, come out on the great sin of usury, and the 
first a.rticle you give on that line send the ADvoc.ATE to 
J. A. Thompson, Weiland P. 0 . , Hunt county, Tex. The 
money Is ready on reception of ADVOCA.TE and article on 
the sin of usury. J. D.ANIEL. 

Jan. 30, 1893. 
We do not write articles to please people or for 

money. The ADVOCATE has always taught exactly 
what it understands the· Bible to teach on the sub-

DEAR BRo. LrPscoMB:- ject of usury. Usury means increase of principal 
Please explain when and to whom was the promise of 1 d d f 1 T 1 

the Savior first given? A Baptist . preacher contends oane ' exacte as t>ay or the oan. his app ies. 
that It was given first to Abraham. I hold the position to land, corn, provisions of any kind, just as much! 
that it was giveri Immediately after Adam's transgres- as it does to the use of money. An increase, much\ 
sion. Gen. iii : 15. 

Also I want you to comment on Rom. vi : 3, 4. This or little, is usury in the Bible sense. To take pay-
same preacher separates these scriptures from their f f 1 d h 
proper connection, as I understand them, and says tht;JY or rent o an , or ouse hire for a house is just . 
teach two baptisms; the third teachfng Spirit baptism, as much usury as is pay for the use of money .. 
and the fourth teaching water baptism, which Is to be U · h W · · 
preceded by Spirit baptism; he explains it by saying "the . sury IS pay tor t e use. hen lt lS wrong to ' 
baptism spoken of in the third verse Is in the past tense, charge a man for the use of money, it is wrong to• 
and that of the fourth in the present tense." The Bible h' f 1 d h' 
is the Book of all books to Iile, not as a sacred relic, to charge Im rent or an ' ue for a horse, or to 
be laid away unused, but as the only guide from earth charge him for the use of anything loaned. 
to heaven, and I want to understand it correctly: Moses taught in Ex xxii. 24 26 "If tho 1 d 

M. C. RoBERTS. , · · • ' u en 
Hammonsvllle, Ark., Jan. 26, 1893. 
It is generally supposed that the promise made in 

Eden-" the woman's seed shall bruise the serpent's 
head" -refers to Christ. It is not clear or distinct 
as a prophecy of hi_m, but is almost universally re
garded as a starting point in prophecy leading to 
Christ. 

There is but one baptism referred to in the sixth 
chapter of Romans. The words in both sentences 
are in the past tense in the original, and are so 
translated in all the later revisions of the New Tes-
tament. The Revision reads: "Know ye not that 
so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ 
were baptized into his death. w~ were bu;led there
fore with him through baptism into death," all re
ferring to one and the same baptism. 

I am a disciple· of Christ who labor In the word and 
doctrine in the cau~e of my Master and have been for 
some sixteen or sevehteen years. Last June, was a year 
ago, I lost my wife and I was left with some little chil
dren, and I married again. The woman that I married 
had been married before. Her husband took another 

money to any of thy people that is poor by thee, 
thou shalt not be to him as a usurer, neither shs,lt 
thou lay upon him usury." 

Levit. xxv: 35- 37: "And 1f thy brother be ~axen 
poor, and fallen in decay with thee; then thou shalt 
relieve him: yea, though he be a stranger, or a so
journer; that he may live with thee. Take thou no 
usury of him, or increase. * * Thou shalt not 
give him thy money upon usury, nor lend him thy 
victuals for increase." 

These passages define the circumstances and per
sons from whom it was wrong to take usury. ·All 
increase .for use is usury. When reference is made 
to usury elsewhere, it is explained by these scrip· 
tures . 

We once knew a brother that owed a sister a sum 
of money. He insisted that 1t was usury for her to 
charge him interest, but he was exacting a high rent 
from a much poorer brother for the use of land and 
houses. When a brother is so poor that he is not able. 
to make a living, it is the duty of Christians to lend. 
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the forces of modern civilization under the control man were created somewhat different from what 

'of Christian prinPiples. * * * other animals were; and woman was created as was 
superiority in special .respects which is recognized 
by her consciousness. 

3. ''The country churches must minister to the the female progenitor of no other species. Her 
millions who, live in the city. * * *' If they do not creation was strangely peculiar, and must have been 
do this work, it will not be done. If the millions intended to be significant of the relation which the 
in the city are saved, those who live in the country sexes were to sustain toward each other. Their 
must save them. If they are not evangelized they being differed from the like in animals, and placed 
will carry the whole land down. them in a high and peculiar position before the cre-

.The apostle Peter commands Christian husbands 
to honor their wives, because they are the " weaker 
vessels." Not for this reason only, but because it 
is the more prominent characteristic of her physical 
being. To do so, we feel is but to do what one so 
closely related would naturally do; but when that 
was spoken, the generality of men must have dis
honored their wives, as not a few do in our days: 
permit them, to say the least, .to do work which the 
husband is in honor and comn:.on decency bound to 
do. But this weskness is physical, all clearly per
ceive and admit. But the more important question 
now is: Is woman psychically the weaker vessel by 
virtue of the constitution of her being? 

We sometimes underrate the influence and power ator. They were admitted to his personal society, 
ot the scattered and small gatherings of the brother- and placed in circumstances which favored such a 
hood, meeting in a small bouse of worship in some relation. The nature of his being required that 
retiring place. Let these saintly worshipers feel: man should ba placed under law; whereas animal\! 
that their work is just as essential as that of their were left to the care themselves under the general 
fellow worshipers who meet in the city church whose providence of their creator. Man's relations are in 
name is heralded all the land over. "-Morning Star. general, two· fold, -a moral relation tow~rd each 

Woman's Place in Creation, Relations in Life And 

"Work" in the Church. 

This may seem strange, and to the charming and 
intensely lovable sex, an impudent question; and it 
would not, probably, have occurred to me or to any 
one else, had not woman herself suggested it by· 
some of the claims which she has, in the last twenty 
or thirty years, brought prominently and confidently 
before the world. These claims began with things 
worldly, as suffrage, and have extended to things 
spiritual, thus protesting against man's '•usurpa
tion" in both spheres of hfe. With the former 
claim, we have no concern, though something of 
what we shall say will look in that- direction, and 
for very obvious reasons, and so appear, we would 
fain hope, to those most interested. 

A minority-a very small minority, indeed,-dis
tinguished for many excellent qualities of character 
of mind and heart, and yet by a peculiar ambition 
and misdirected zeal, seem to think and somettmes 
to act, as though the creator bad made some mis
calculation as respects the particular sphere woman 
should hold and the special and general work she 
should do in life, and neglected the specification of 
some things in her behalf, which ought not to have 
been overlooked. This persuasion has not come to 
the minds of those who so seem to tbmk. from any
thing God has said in his revealed word, or done or 
ordained in the world of living beings of the eartb., 
among all which sex obtains, and is distinguished 
by marked psychical traits. What God has said 
and ordained is not at all ambiguous to the recip
Ient mind, uninfluenced by desires which have crept 
into the_ heart. The trouble would seem to have 
arisen from the fact that the perspicmty or" God's 
revealed will is so great and emphatic that it has 
awakened no little rebellion on the part of the am
bitious or irrationally ze'll()U~. They have not only 
rebelled against the written word; but they have by 
this awakened attention to the ordinances of God, 
as they are developed both m nature and his re
vealed will. 

There is a great problem in nature, and a wise 
plan devised, by JDeans of which the problem is to 
be developed and solved; and each of the sexes, of 
both animals and man as factors of the plan de
vised, is specially constituted, physically, and 
psychically and properly 1.ualified, to carry out the 
purposes of God's great work in creation. Some
thing of this great work, every man and woman 
of ordinary intelligence can perceive and appre
Ciate; and in proportion to the extent of their per
ception and the degree of their appreciation. May 
other and broader views of G-od's work open before 
t_he mind. 

In what I may say on this subject, I shall not for
get that I had a dear mother, good and gentle sis
ters, and have a dear and beloved wife and precious 
daughters; that I have had and still have many dear 
friends and sisters in the Lord, -these can not be 
forgotten. Their persons or memory is ever present. 
But dear as all snch are, truth is dearer. "He who 
loves father or mother, wife or ·Jhildren more than 
me, is not worthy of me." He was present at the 
creatwn and all along the I ine of God's p1 ovidence 
with the race, until he became .T esus, the Nazarene, 
and since his coronation, inspired men have spoken 
in accordance with his will. We must, there fore, 
honor him and his commandments first, and place 
even mother, wife and children second. 

We know nothing on the subject that heads this 
paper but what we learn from nature-and the word 
of God. Much of the purposes God had in view, 
when he began the creation of the living world, is to 
be learned from what be has done in this · work; but 
of his intentions respecting the social and religious 
relations of man we can gain a knowledge only as 
he has expressed his will in his word. Man and wo-

other and a religious relation toward God; and tlien 
the sexes in a special relation to each other, such as 
does not obtain among other spe.;ies of animals, be
cause this relation is based on, and grows out of, 
the personalitf of their psychical being. Animals 
were created as individuals and in oairs, and their 
psychical nature secures only a temporary relation 
in the highest development of the sex-relation as 
seen in p!'urmg. But "woman being of the man" 
establishes, as was intended, a relation that was to 
continue through life. 

Now, the important question arises: Is this rela
tion the same and equal with both parties? "If not, 
then in what do we find the difference, and of what 
does the difference consist? There is a marked dif
ference observable by every man and woman. There is 
a psychic polarity on the part of each sex, positive 
in one and negative in the other, which draws them 
together, and holds them together m the permanent 
relation of husband and wife. All polarity belongs to 
force ana not to matter, and reaches '' its highest 
development in the psychic nature or being of man. 
It is by virtue of this that the sexes love each other 
with a strange and strong infatuation that blinds the 
reason to the perception of faults. There is some
thing in each that exerts an almost irresistible at
tractiOn; and when this something strikes on the 
first sight, lightning leaps from a looK or motion, and 
the heart melts under its heat. Soul and soul meet, 
fuse, coalesce, and become inseparable. In which 
this attachment is the d•·eper, stronger an§ the more 
permanent, "oman generally decides in her own 
favor. Possibly, this is so, because she is constitu
tionally more the creation of feeling than the man; 
more under the dominion of the heart than of rea
son. There is something in her nature that makes 
her reach out, a disposition to lean on what will 
support, and a drift of being that turns her toward 
the man, whom she is persuaded has in him· coun
terparts of soul that meet and unite with hers. 
They are to each other in the make up of their be
ing opposite psychic polarities; and we know as 
much of the psychic as we do of the physical, or 
that which acts on pure matter. It awakes in an 
individual a!'! a spon~neous inspiration, and at once 
dominates the whole being. When Eve was created 
and presented to Adam, this mystic power at once 
seized him, and he fel-t that his whole being was 
w~apped up in hers, anQ. she became to him his very 
life.-Isha. This one word exhausts the vocabulary 
of descriptive terms. How Adam appeared to Eve, 
and how she felt toward him, the record gives no in
timation. It is a good deal that way yet, and 
means a good deal in the matter under considera
tion. Will woman please explain, and in that, how 
stand the respective purties in the relation. 

When God gave Eve to Adam,-observe, Adam 
was not given to her-he laid on him a tremendous 
responsibility, which every husband ought always 
to feel, realize, and endeavor faithfully to dis
charge. The man was required then and thence
forth to ''leave father and mother and-cleave to his 
wife," and the two become as one. This has not 
always, if ever, been literally true. Rebecca went 
a long distance from home to bec<'me the wife of 
Isaa, and we cannot suppose that this was an iso
lated case. But it has always been true in the 
spirit and intent of the command, to the effect that 
the wife becomes to him the chief ohject of his -so
licitude and consideration . 

Is not the responsibility which the whole civilized 
world regards as ~sting on the man toward woman, 
whether wife or not, an evid~nce of the fact th'lt 
there is a power in him and a corresponding weak
ness in woman which properly constitutes her an ob
ject of the ·exercise of such a particular power, care, 
oversight, and •protectwn? Reason as we may, the 
fact exists that there is that feeling in woman which 
allows her to receive as her due and to expect from 
the man, such attentiOn and· consideration as the su
periority of his being necessarily imposes on him; a 

What says the Creator of the being of bot\? In 
words, nothing; in their respective organisms, 
much. Noone can look at the two sexes without 
perceiving great differences in many particulars, and 
so marked and distinct are these, that no one can 
fail to distinguish the one from the other. As 
members of a species, they are very much alike; as 
individuals of the species, very much unlike; afid 
these differences arise from very recondite causes. 
But no one car. fail to observe the prominent char
acteristics of the sexes, the manliness of the man 
and the womanliness of the woman. But great and 
many as the differences may be, they are yet in per
fect accordance with the forces operative in their re
spective organisms; and these forces in each get a 
trend of action which leads in some mysterious way 
toward the initiation and development of a male or 
female organism with all of its respective peculiar
ities, physical or psychic9.1. These forces are so 
specifically active as never, in their normal action, 
to cross each other's paths, or to be diverted from 
their destined end. 

Now, as the distinguishing element of the being 
of man is his spirit; and, as the spirit of the man 
and the spirit of the woman are essentially one and 
the same as respects its source and nature, it is ev
ident that all differences observed to exist between 
the two must have their source, origin and cause in 
the special features and peculiarities which distin
guish the two organisms, and are found to depend 
the more directly on the structurJ of the brain, the 
organ by means of which ~11 animals who have a 
brain exhibit psychical phenomena. ·Individual psy
chical peculiarities arise from the same cause. We 
are not to suppose that there is such a thing as a 
male and a female spirit. Tbe human spirit is of 
the being of G_od. It possesses all the psychical at
tributes of God, so far as he has revealed them, and 
this fact points to the source of man's spirit; but 
this spirit-being presents no psychical phenomena 
but' through and by means of the brain or mind of 
the organism; so that the organism gives to the spirit 
the peculiarities and characteristics of the organism. 
The spirit in a male organism is, durmg the hfe of 
the organism, a male spirit, and so with woman; 
but after the death of the organism, there is no 
longer any appearance of sex. Sex perishes, and 
leaves the spirit free from the intluence of all such 
characteristics. So the _ Lord seems to declare. 
After the resurrection be says that men and women 
are no longer such, but are "like or equal to angels, 
and are the sons of God." Luke xx : 36. Nature 
is in accord with this fact. Animals, in whom only 
maternal love is ever' exhibited, lose the feeling en
tirely after the time their maternal care is needed. 
Sex, therefore, is of the organism; but the organism 
imparts to the· spirit, for the time being, so much 
of its peculiarities as to make the drfference be~ween 
the sexes, apparent also in their psychical being. 
Throughout the higher order of the animal kingdom 
the psychic difference ~etween the sexes is often
times very marked and conspicuous; but in the hu
man species these differences appear in a still more 
marked degree, which differences place on man a 
marked superiority in many important particulars; 
yet leaving enough of superiorily to woman to show 
in the ''one flesh" of the married pair a beautiful 
compensation, and an admirable •adjustment of at
tributes. Such we conceive to be woman's place in 
the creation. OLSEN NORRISCH. _____ .,......,.,_ __ ··-·-

Often the most useful Christians are those who 
serve their Master in little things; he never despises 
the day of small things, or else he would not hide 
his oaks in tiny acorns, or the wealth of a wheat
field in bags of little seeds. -Selected. 

The ideal is older than the real. There were 
·spotless angels before there were fallen angels.
Selected 

" 
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"THIS NEW THEOLOGY." 

The Apostolic Guide publishes an "abstract of a 
sermon preached by E. L. Powell, in the First Chris
tian church, Louisville, Jan. 1, 1893, entitled «The 
Forward Look." There are many good things m 
the sermon, but as a whole it will not be unani-
mously endorsed without menta~ reservation. For----'""" ..... ""-' 
tnnately, however, Bro. Powell'solo.ve of free thonght 
and free speech, as expressed in this sermon, will 
not allow him to play the role of a dogmatist or take 
offense at those who candidly decline to accept all 
of his conclusions. The following extract from the 
sermon contains the chief points at which some peo
ple will dissent from it: 

"What promise has the future for the church of Christ? 
To what do all the signs of the times point? What is the 
trend of Christian· thought and Christian feeling? . . . . 
A Christianity that offers to a hungry world dogmas in
stead of bread; fine speculations instead of clothes; beau
tiful systems instead of shelter, cannot find place very 
much longer In a world where the cries of the needy 
break through our comfortable studies and our elegant
ly appointed churches and merge themselves In the rich 
tones of our organs, making them to weep and to wail. 
The time is at hand when Christianity must justify its 
existence by an imitation of Its Founder. We must go 
about doing good. The poor must have the gospel 
preached unto them. That we are approaching this era 
all the signs of the times proclaim. . . . . It is this 
kind of work-Christianity going everywhere as an an
gel of mercy and business-that has hu manized ot~r -the

o'logy. This introduction of love and tenderness into 

trials for heresy. What! does truth fear the honest in
quiry of a reverent mind? Why place a watchman on 
the walls of Zion if he shall report only that which you 
already know? Let the pulpit be free-free to think, 
free to give what It has learned--fearing no man or in
stitution-fearing God only. Then, from the divine 
treasury, the preacher shall bring forth things new and 
old. It takes no prophet to see that such freedom is be
fore the church." 

When a preacher who has not the gift of inspira
tion undertakes to tell ''what is the trend of Chris
tian thought and Christian feeling," it is safe to as
sume that he will accurately define the trend of his 
own thought and feeling. The uninspired prognos
ticator, no matter in what department of human en
de&vor he proposes to operate, always feels confi
dent that all creation is following in his wake, and 
that he is grappling with problems that must settle 
the destiny of the universe in the near future. How
ever, this painstaking and practic-al world usually 
deals with prophetic theories on their merits without 
much regard to what the prophets say as to the 
trend of popular thought and feeling. The cold 
fact is that men who have well defined convictions 
and prvperly adjusted thinking apparatuses of their 
own care nothing about the trend of popular thought 
and fe_eling. They tediously think out their own con
clusions and follow their own convictions in matters 
of religion as well as in everything else, without any 
regard to the alleged ''signs of the times." 

All Bro. Powell says as to the importar.ce of 
"practical Chrtstianity " is good. ' It is easy to find 
that sort of preaching in the New Testament as well 
as in churches which insist upon '•accuracy of 
creed_." The vicious principle in the sermon, how
ever, is a seeming effort to array ''practical Chris
tianity" against ''accuracy of creed," as though a 
man could not possibly have both. This is the point 
at which the sermon differs radically from the Bible 
as well as from churches which emphasize the im
portance of • • accuracy of creed .. , This is the dis
tinguishing characteristic of what Bro. Pow~>ll is 
pleased to term "this new t'\eology." Why all this 
ado about meeting ''one's Redeemer loaded with the 
errors of Nestorius rather than the barbarittes of 
Cyril"? Is there any reason why a man should 
meet the judgment of his Redeemer loaded with ei
ther? Why not threw away "the errors of Nesto
rius ., and "the barbarities of Cyril" both before we 
meet the Redeemer? Must a man necessarily choose 
between the errors of a heretic and the crimes of a 
renegade? Can Bro. Powell and "this new theol 
ogy" see no chance for a nian to btf'both accurate 
in creed and Christlike in conduct? · What is there 

creeds that were once stern and pitiless, is the direct re- about •' accuracy of creed " that necessarily makes 
suit of becoming better acquainted with the needs and a ll!an a humbug in practice? 
sorrows of our fp.llowmen. Practical Christianity has 
reacted on our theology, and this new theology pro-
claims, therefore, the new era of wh1ch we speak. No Bro. Powell doesn 't seem to understand that the 
man who goes out among the suffering, the sorrowing, New Testament teaches that conduct is but the fruit, 
can sit down and write such a sermon as Edwards on 
'Future Punishment.' Our heartR grow tender. A great 
sympathy seizes us. We want to rescue, and that con
cerns us so much that we cannot stop to think of an y 
soul as forever lost. . . . . This is the Christianity 
before-a. Christianity that shall require faith in Christ 
rather than faith in any propositional statement what
ever; a Christianity that shall demand righteousness 
rather than accuracy of creed-that would prefer-to 
quote from another-' to meet the judgment of one's Re
deemer loaded with th~ errors of Nestorius, rather than 
the barbarities of Cyril;' a Christianity whose one aim 
and ambition shall be to reproduce Christ in the lives of 
his followers. . . . Permit me to mention, as very 
near at hand, the era of free and unfettered inquiry in
to Christian truth. The pulpits in the coming time will 
have every window open to the light. The preacher will 
be servant only to the truth. We shall witness few more 

or expression, of faith. Errors in practice, logically 
and philosophically, result from inaccuracies in creed. 
The way to avoid "the barbarities of Cyril," there
fore, is ~o correct ''the errors of N estori us. " The 
man who cares nothing about "accuracy of creed " 
will ha~ dly trouble himsel f much to imitate the 
Founder of Christianity in practice. Has there ev
er been a period in the world's history when people 
were further from the Founder of Christianity in 
practice than from the Bible in creed? Bro. Powell 
talks as though the world has been overloaded with 
"accuracy of creed," and defiled by "the barbari
ties of Cyril," all these years, and now ''this new 
theology'' proposes to ''demand righteousness rath
er than accuracy of creed," as though both of these 

things could not posstb.ly ex ist in the world at the 
same time. 

Bro. Powell has evidently overlooked or disre
garded the doctrine of salvation by faith as clearly 
taught in the New Testament. There can be no mis
take as to the trend of thought and feeling in the 
New Testament on this point. Works of righteous~ 

ness which do not spring from accuracy of faith are 
classed with filth and uncleanness in the scriptures. 

''Without faith it is impossible to please him; for 
he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and 
that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek 
him." Reb. xi: 6. "He that doubteth is damned 
if he eat, because he eateth not of faitl:i ; for whatso
ever is not of faith is sin. " Rom. xiv: 23. «Be
.ieve on the Lord Jesus Christ , and thou shalt be 
saved, and thy bouse. " Acts xvi : 31. "Whoso
ever believeth in him should not perish, but have ev
erlasting life." John iii : 16. " But these [signs] 
are written, that ye might- believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God ; and that believing ye might 
have hfe through his name. " J ohn xx : 31. "He 
that believeth on him is not condemned ; but he that 
believeth not is condemned already, bec!!-use he hat h 
not believed in the name of the only begotten Son 
of God. " John iii : 18. "He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved , but he that believeth not 
shall be damned." Mark xvi : 16. ' 'For with the 
heart man believeth unto righteousness." R om. 
x : 10. Nothing can be taught more clearly than 
the New Testament teaches salvation by faith as 
against salvation by righteousness. Faith iq God 
and in all the ''propositional statements" in the 
word of God is the only thing that can render any 
act righteous before God in matters of religion. 

The brother is especially severe against "a Chris
tianity that offers to a hungry world dogmas instead 
of bread; fine speculations instead of clothes; beau
tiful systems instead of shelter. " It is to be re
gretted that he did not more clearly define what he 
means by ' ' dogm[ s, " '' fine speculations" and 
"beautiful systems. " For his meaning at this 
point his readers are left to draw upon his language 
a little further on in the sermon to ' the effect that 
the Christianity he most admires requires "faith in 
Christ rather than faith In any propositional state
ment whatever." But what is a propositional state
ment? For instance : The Bible "is given by in
spiration of God." ''Christ died for our sms" and 
"rose again the third d ay accord ing to t he scrip
tures." ''Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living 
God:" Some fclks consider each of these a '' propo
sitional statement." Are we to understand that 
Bro. Powell favors a kind of " new theokgy •' 
whicll requires no faith in such propositional state
ments as these? There are people who. believe in 
that sort of a "new theology." R. C. Cave, who, 
by the way, preaches ''faith i.n Christ, " in M s way , 
and believes quite as earnestly as Bro. Powell in 
what he calls "this new theology" which '•demands 
righteousness rather than accuracy of creed," would 
not hesitate to say the best variety of Christianity, 
requires no faith whatever in either one of these 
"propositional sta1.ements." Bro. Powell probably 
did not intend to endorse the kind of ' ' new theol
ogy" which Cave preaches, but it is no injustice to 
htm to say it is unfortunate that in a sermon like 
this, dealing as it does with the very vitals of Chris
tianity at some of the chief points which mark 
Cave's departures, he has said nothing Cave would 
no heartily endorse. If Bro. Powell simply meant 
that the Christianity he preaches requires faith in 
the word of God rather than faith in any 
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propositional statement of uninspired men, why 
didn't be say so? But if that is what be meant, 
why all this ado about a '• new tbology " and a 
"forward look?" That sort of theology is as old 
as the Bible and the backward look gets the clearest 
glimpse of it. 

Another vicious princip.le in the sermon is a 
seeming effort to rate bread, clothes and shelter 
above '' accuracy of creed." At this point the ser
mon is more in keeping with the spirit of the age 
than the teaching. of the New Testament. This well 
fed, finely dressed and elegantly sheltered generation 
probably glories in bread, clothes and shelter more 
than in the cross of Christ or '' accuracy of 
creed." And if we have come to appreciate ''our 
comfortable stud1es and our ·elegantly appointed 
churches " and "the ncb tones of our organs" more 
than "faith in any propositional statement what
ever," why should we not preach salvation · through 
bread, clothes and shelter rather than salvation by 
faith? While Jesus, in poverty and hunger, would 
weep over this world-loving generation, saying, 
'•Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word 
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God," tl:!is 
stall-fed well-dressed and splendidly-housed bur
lesque on Christianity would say to Jesus and his dis
ciples who had not where to lay their heads nor 
money even to pay their tax, Poor, deluded, sor
rowing tramps! Why don't you throw "accuracy 
of creed " to _the winds and get you some bread, a 
good smt of clothes and a place to stay all night. 

xvi: 17. "A man that is an heretic after the first 
and second admonition reject." Titus iii: 10. 
"There be some that trouble you, and pervert the 
gospel of Christ. But though we, or an angel from 
heaven, preach any other gospef unto you than that 
which we have preached unto you, let him be ac
cursed." Gal. i: 7, 8. "If ·there come any unto 
you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not 
into your hcuse, neither bid him God speed." II 
John 10. Bro. Powell's effort to rate bre<~.d, clothes 
and shelter above '' accuracy of creed " is clearly in 
the face of these and many other New Testament ut
ttlrances of like import. Under such preaching as 
this, people in New Testament times logically and 
philosophically sold all they bad and gave it to the 
poor, and contended earnestly, even unto death, for 
the faith once for all delivered to the saints. No 
man having tried the old theology straightway de
siretb the new, for he saith the old iS better. 

ity of the Bible in belief and conduct. To recog
nize the scriptures as of any authority is "looking 
to the past." We are alike surprised and gratified 
at this frank avowal -of Dr. Munger, and we have 
quoted the paragraph entire. Had he desired to 
qualify the language in any way, he would have 
added something to the paragraph. And there is 
nothing in the entire article to qualify it. 

We say we are alike surprised and gratified. We 
are surprised because the new theology men have 
been using vague and obscure phrases to express 
their heresies, and, when one attempts to show their 
real animus, they complain tha.t they are ''misun
derstood." We are gratified because it shows, what 
we have all along contended, that the "new theolo
gy" is simply veiled infidelity. Now the veil is 
withdrawn by this apostle of the new ism, and he 
repudiates all allegiance to the Bible. What is this 
but infidelity ? No infidel goes farther in that 
line. 

We are gratified, too, because this will enable 
those who may be inclined to look with any favor 
upon the "new theology," to see what it is in its 
own naked deformity, as illustrated by one of its 
chief apostles. That it persists i~~; still calling itself 

The effort of '' this new theology" to discount 
".accuracy of creed" and preach salvation through 
bread, clothes and shelter, is probably not .the best 
11"llY to bring folks up to the standard of the New 
Testament liberality in the matter of distributing to 
the necessities of the poor. People logically and 
phi: ._;sophically '' covet earnestly the best gifts." 
The theology, therefore, which attaches a sort of 
saving efficacy to bread, clothes and shelter and 
counts '' accuracy of creed " as of no particular 
importance, can hardly fail to develop a prodigal 
liberality in matters of doctrine and a correspond
ing stinginess in everything else. Under such 
preaching the world soon learns to· lightly esteem 
the most sacred principles of sound doctrine and 
reach with a long arm and a large grasp after all 
the bread, clothes and shelter in sight. The New 
Testament prea~hers put a mighty emphasis upon 
sound doctrine, and counted bread, clothes and 
shelter not only as of little value but even 
as dangerous encumbrances in so far as they 
stood in the way of '' accuracy of creed." 
" Labor not for the meat which perisheth, but for 
that meat which endureth unto everlasting life." 
John vi: 27. "Take no thought;, saying, what 
shall we eat? or, what shall we drink? or, where
withal shall we be clothed? But seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness; and 
all these things sllall be added unto you." Matt. vi: 
31-33. "He that findeth his life shall lose it; and 
be that loseth his life for my sake shall find it." 
Matt. x: 39. "It is easier for a camel to go 
through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to 
enter the kingdom of God." Matt.'xix: 24. "There 
was a certain rich man, which was clothed in purple 
and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day; 
and there was a certain beggar named Lazarus; 
which was laid at his gate, full of sores, and desir
ing to be fed· with the crumbs which fell from tlie 
rich man's table: moreover, the dogs came and 
licked his sores." Luke xvi: 19-21. Lazarus was 
the fortunate character in the parable. "I have 
fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I 
have kept >he faith." II Tim. iv: 7. "Earnestly 
contend for the faith which was once delivered to 
the saints." Jude 3. " Mark • them. which cause 
divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine 
which ye have learned; and avoid them." Rom. 

The brother thinks '' no man who goes out amol?-g Christian, in no way changes its real nature. It is 
the suffering, the sorrowing, can sit down and write a curious Christianity which refuses to look '•to the 
such a sermon as Edwards on •Future Pl'nishment.' past for standards of present belief and conduct." 
Our hearts grow tender. A great sympathy seizes The preaching of the prophets and apostles was in 
us so much that we can not stop to think . the past, and the Bible was all written in the past. 

We wish Dr. Munger would tell us just what "the 
of any soul as forever lost." present phase of truth" is, and just what standards 

The sermon: Edwards wrote on future punishment of belief and conduct we ought to regard. This 
doesn't bother me at all. It is what Christ and oth- would be interesting, but, according to his own 
ers have said in the New Testament on future pun- teaching it would be of no use to the world; because 
ishment that st1rs in me a mighty anxiety to preach the very next day aft~r he had set up these stand-

ards they would be in "the past," and so must not 
salvation by faith in Jesus to a lost world, and it is be looked to for guidance. According to this, we 
difficult to see how any man who ·~..elieves what the would need a fresh code of morals every morning 
New Testament teaches on future punishment can for breakfast. "Nevertheless the foundation of the 
fritter away his time trying to save the world with Lord standeth sure."- Western Recm·der. 
bread, clothes and shelter. It takes a more potent 
means of grace than a hot lunch, a suit of clothes 
and a fine bouse to save a soul from death and hide 
a multitude of sins. ''For I am not ashamed of the 
gospel of Christ; for it is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth." '' Preach 
the word." 

SPIRIT OF TH~ PRESS. 

Don't be Liberal with God's Truth. 

A man has a right. to be liberal only with what 
belongs to him, consequently it is a great mistake 
to call any one '•libei·al" who surrenders God's own 
truth. There is no word in our langu~tge more 
abused in this day than that good, old- fashioned 
word, liberal.-Central Baptist. 

Life .\nd Dogma. 

There is no cry more delusive and destructive 
than the one raised by the superficial in thought and 
the libertine in faith, "not dogma but life." To this 
our g<;>od Universalist brother the Christian Leader 
replibs: '' Those who are fond of telling us that 
Christianity is a life and not a dogma overlook, we 
fear, the fact, that a •life' is always the product of 
ideas, principles, convictions. The notion of a life, 
amiable, exalted, pure, which subsists without be
liefs or purposes or plans, is a fancy. There is no 
such life. Least of all was Jesus such a life. H1s 
ideas, his faith in God, his obedience or oneness 
with God, his great purposes, his perfect fidelity to 
b;s mission and his principles, made his life what it 
was. Take t)le ideas and beliefs out of Christianity 
and the life evaporates.":..._ Christian (Methodist) 
Advocate. 

"The New Theology." 

Dr. T. T. Munger has long been recognized as a 
leader of the "new theology," and no man has a 
better right torepresentthenewismtban he has. In 
a recent article in the Christian Union he discusses 
"Recent Changes in Christian Thought," and, among 
other things, says: 

"Still more significant is the growing acceptance 
of evolution as a guide in all departments of 
thought, requiring us to regard the present phase of 
truth as the most valuable, and forbidding us from 
looking to the past for standards of present belief 
and conduct." 

Here is an absolute repudiation of all the author-

Dogma Versus Life. 

President Francis L. Patton, of Princeton, in his 
baccalaureate sermon to the late graduating class 
of the university, said: "If I had to choose be
tween dogma and life, I should choose dogma." He 
was, or felt himself to be, constrained to say this, 
because of the many strong utterances of late through 
the press and from the pulpit in condemnation of 
dogma, against the teaching of dogma ex cathedra, 
and against the formulation of dogmas into creeds. 

We are not authorized to s.peak and explain for 
him, but we think we do not misrepresent him when 
we say, that, by "If I had to choose between dogma 
and life, I should choose dogma," he did not mean 
to say, as some have interpreted him, "Better be
lieve these doctrines and be wicked, than not believe 
them and be good." But that he meant, "Doctrine 
(dogma) is living and life-giving; doctrine is a gert:>:. 
of righteousness, a principle ,of good, a good tree; 
and therefore, when doctrine is planted m the he11rt, 
it is reasonable and natural to expect a good life to 
proceed from it. Besides, it is to the life what the 
skeleton is to the body, what the good tree is to the 
fruit, what the strong foundation is to the house 
built upon it." And that be meant, "Life without 
doctrine, without faith in the dogmas of our holy 
religion, is a formal, helpless thing, upon which no 
reliance can be placed, a house built upon the sand; 
like truth, without faith in truth; virtue, without 
faith in virtue; honesty, without faith in honesty; 
goodness, without faith in God." No one knows 
better than doctor Patton, that man being what he 
is, it is possible, and r.ot uncommon for a man to 
believe with his mind every doctrine of Christianity, 
and yet live an unchristian, wicked life. And no 
one knows better than he, t!Jat, though man is what 
he is, there are good heathen, who have never beard 
of Christ; and good Mahometans, who exalt Maho
met above Christ; and good Jews who cast out and 
blaspheme Christ. · · 

But be knows also that these of both classes are 
exceptions, and may be explained on other grounds. 
If a man believes the doctrines of the religion of J e
sus Christ, and, notwithstanding, is a bad man, it is 
because he, being a free moral agent, and loving sif!, 
resists the good that is in the doctrines; and will not 
permit them to work out in lfim their natural and 
life-giving works. '•With the heart man believeth 
unto righteousness." The devils believe and tremble, 
but do not reform. This explains the well-known 
fact of '•dogma" and a bad '•life." And the expla
nation is equally simple of the other .veil-known 
fact, of unorthodox good men. The explanation 
may be the dominance of an early Christian educa-
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tion, afterwardil discarded, but still influential. Or him to death. But he, in some wonderful way, 
it may be the influence· of the Chris~ian atmosphere walked right in the midst of the crowd, and went 
surrounding the man, in which he lives, moveA and .away. Even this wonderful -departure from that 
has his being. mad rabble, when they already had their ·hands on 

But the exceptions are few in number compara-
tively-but as one in millions. The law is, that him, and were bent on his death, ought to have con
like produces like-that every doctrme, good and vinced them that he was more than a man. But a 
bad, like every clean and unclean beast, f>ropagates sort of madness seems to have seized upon those peo
after its kind. Every one understands this. The ple '\nd they closed their eyes to everything, and 
ungodly and Christians alike expect good seed to 
produce good fruit-good , 'dogma" to make a good rushed on in their folly to their o.~ n destruction. 
'<life," and had ''dogma" to make a bad '<life." On another occasion he healed a poor unfortunate 
They exvect a man who pelieves in truth and bon- man with a withere'd hand and the Pharisees went 
esty as dogmas, to live a truthful and honest life; right out and held a counsel how they might destroy 
and the man who believes in lying and cheating as him. But he withdrew and went elsewhere. Then 
dogmas, to live a false and fraudulent life. ''lt next they accused him of casting out demons by 
does not matter what a man believes, so he lives 
right," is false in principle and false in fact. A Beelzebub, the prince of the devils. See all these 
man does not live right who does not believe right. things in twelfth of Matthew. And later on in his 
"As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he." Presi- ministry, he raised Lazarus from the dead. And 
dent Patton knew what he was saying, and uttered after this, the priests and Pharisees held another 
a profound truth of deepest wisdom and importance counsel to devise some means to get rid of him. 
when he said:. "If I had to choose between dogm~ 
and life, I should choose dogma." Faith in dogma And thus even on, although he lived the purest life 
presupposes that the dogma is living and life-giv- ever lived on earth, though he did nothing against 
ing. Dead dogma is a contradiction in terms, ex- the laws of God or men, and at the same time per
c:>pt as a man kills it by resisting it.-Illustrated formed the most stupendous miracles the world ever 
Christian Weekly. 

saw, the Jews were continually trying to get some 

Destruction of the Jews, After the E_stablishment 
of Christianity on Earth. 

During the personal ministry of Christ he foretol.d 
the destruction of Jerusalem and of the Jewish peo
ple. Also in the Old Testament these things are 
strongly and impressively foretold. Never was 
there a more graphic description of future events 
given than Moses gave before his death of the aw
ful calamities that should befall the Jewish people, 
in case they should forsake the Lord, which they 
have contmued to do from then till now. Let any 

- - ..._:c..'-.- -OD.ft-read the twenty-eighth chapter of Deuteronomy, 
and he- ean find pictured there all the leading ca: 
!amities that have be fa !.len the J ewish people down 
to the present time. He even pictures out the final 
destruction of Jerusalem, and of their dispersion 
among the natwns of the earth, and of their troubles 
that should follow them wherever they should go, 
until their hves should hang in doubt before them, 
so that they should say in the morning, would God 
it were night, and at night they should say, would 
God it were morning. But we desire only to 
speak particularly of their sins in rejecting and cru
cifying Christ, and in rejecting the gospel and per
secuting the apostles and early Christians, even to 
death. 

hold on him to pu~ him to death. By day and by 
night they were watching him, and trying to catch 
up some occasion against him to put him to death. 
This all shows a terrible state of wickedness among 
those people, that they should strive so hard to put 
to death the purest being that ever walked the earth. 
A few only, among the masses of the Jews believed 
on him, and became his disciples. And from time 
to time, he began to tell them of their great wicked
ness, a cd of the awful calamities that should befall 
them. In many of his parables, their wickedness, 
and the awful ruin that would befall them were fore
told. Their great sins in rejecting the gospel, and 
putting the apostles to death, and the awful destruc
tion that would come upon those wicked people 
were graphically foretold in Matt. xxvii, in the par
able of the marriage of the king's son, in which he 
>:eally represents God as sending forth armies 
destroy those murderers, and burn up their city, 
which literally came upon them when the Ro
mans captmed and destroyed Jerusalem. The 
twenty-third chapter of Matthew contains a most 
withering rebuke to the scribes and Pharisees, call
ing them hypocrites, and said to them, ' 'Ye serpents, 
ye genemtion of vipers, how can ye escape the dam
nation of hell? Wherefore, behold I send unto you 
prophets and wise men, and scribes: and some of 
t_hem ye shall kill :u d crucify ; and some of them 
shall ve scourge in your synagogues, and persecute 
them from city to city: that upon you may come all 
the righte01ls blood shed upo.n the earth, from the 
blood of righteous Abel unto the blood of Zacha
rias, son of Barachias, whom ye slew between the 
temple and the altar. Verily I say unto you, ali 
these things shall come upon this generation." Such 
denunciations should have made them tremble, and 
even fall down in his presence. But mstead of that, 
they only become the more bitter against him, and 
the more fixed in their mad rage, to put him to 
death. But all these remarkable predictions were 
fulfilled upon them during the first century of the 
Christian era. Then let any one read carefully the 
twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew and the twenty
first chapter of Luk~, and see what descriptions are 
given there of the calamities those people were to 
suffer on account of their sins, and it will almost 
make his ears and bones tingle. Among other things 
he says, "And when ye sllall see Jerusalem com
passed about with armies, then know that the deso
lation thereof is nigh. * For these be the days of 
vengeance, that all thing which are wntten may_ be 
fulfilled. * And they shall fall by the edge o~ the 
sword, and shall be led away captive into all nations: 
and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gen." 
tiles until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled." 

Christ, and the persecution of those who should pro
claim it, are very specific11.ily foretold, and also the 
awful ruin that should befall them on account of 
this terrible wickedness. And all that he foretold 
literally came upon them: and that too, after the 
kingdom ot Christ was established. Some claim, 
that although God did punish the Jews and others 
for their sins in this .life before the Christian · era, 
that tie does not do so now, and will not any-more, 
but all of the terrible punishments foretold by the 
Sa vi or occurred near forty years after the kingdom 
of Christ was estabhshed on earth, showing that 
God still blots out people that become too wicked 
to be reclaimed. But we have not space to give any 
of the history of the wars by which the ruin pro
nounced upon the Jews by the Savior was literally 
accomplished. We msy do this in the next article. 
Not only did the literal calamities foretold come 
upon those Jews, but the Savior foretold eternal 
ruin upon them. He said to them, " how can ye 
escape the damnation of hell? " This emphatic in
terrogative form of putting it is equivalent to the 
most positive affirmation that such wot;J.ld be the 
case. This shows that without any doubt those 
Jews would not only be destroyed temporally, but 
that they would be condemned eternally in hell, 
''where their worm dieth not and the fire is not 
quenched." Ah! then. Let all accept the truth as 
it is iJI Jesus. E. G. S. 

Sweeney's Sermons Given Away. 

So many of our readers appreciate and have sent 

for the revised New Testament that we rre giving to 

every old subscriber that wants it who sends us a 

new subscriber with his renewal, we have decided to 

make this very liberal offer for the next thirty days. 

Remember that this offer will be withdrawn promptly 

at the expiration of the thirty days from the date of 

this paper. To any of our subscribers who will send 

us two new subscribers for one year with his own re

newal, we will give a copy of Sweeney's Sermons. 

This is no worthless book but has already had 

a large sale and has received the very highest com

mendations. It is one of the most readable books 

of sermons known to us. 

If you cannot procure the new subscribers and 

wish the book any way if you will send us two dol

lars and your renewal wi th a request to mail 

you a copy of this book we will do so. This offer 

applies only to those who are already subscribers. 

We make this liberal offer for the benefit and en

couragement of our friends . . 

· Our offer No. 2, is to give a copy of the GosPEL 

ADVOCATE to every old subscriber. We appreciate 

the effort of our friends and readers .and while the 
0 -

ADVOCATE has never made money, yet to advance 

the cause of primitive Christianity and to encourage 

all to work to this end we make the offer No. 2 on 

the following conditions: To_ any subscriber who 

will send us five yearly subS"Cribers With $7.50, we 

will renew his own subscription to the GosPEL AD

VOCATE for one year. At least three of the five sub-

scribers must be new. We are sure under this offer 

there is no excuse for anyone not renewing his sub

scription. By a little effort yon can send in the five 

names, thus enlarge our list and help us in the 

grand work of advocating the gospel. Strike now 

THE PUBLISHERS 

So soon as the Savior appeared among them, and 
began to work miracles among them, and began to 
teach things that they saw were bouna to work a 
revolution &mong them and their system of religion, 
they began to oppose and persecute him. And never 
was any being on this earth persecuted and bounded 
as was the Son of God. Soon after his entrance 
upon his personal ministry, he went to his own city 
Nazareth, and entered into the synagogue on the 
sabbath day and stood up to read. They handed 
him the prophecy of Isaiah, and the following pro
phecy concerning himself: "The t:3piri1i of the Lord 
is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach 
the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the 
broken hearted, to preach deliverance to the cap
tives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at 
liberty them that are bruised, to preach the accepta
ble year ·of the Lord." _ Luke iv: 18, 19. And 
when he had read thus far, be sat down; and said to 
them, '' This day is this scripture fulfilled in your 
ears." Then he said several things to them regard
ing Elijah being sent to no city but Sarepta, to a 
widow woman there, and that many lepers were in Is
rael in the days of Eli~ha, ·and that none of them 
were healed but Naaman the Syrian. And they be
came so-angry and wicked, they rose up and thrust 
him· out of their city and dragged him to the brow 
of the hill on which their city was bu"nt, that they 
might- throw him down the precipice, and thus put 

Luke xxi: 20-24. In these various passages, the The girl who has no enemies is not much like 
wickedness of the Jews in rejecting the gospel of Jesus.-Youtl(.'s Advocate. 
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TERMS.--Read Carefully. 

Sf!-bbatoon the first day of the week. Among the lection of persons to learn. The conformity of the 
English-speaking people the days of the week were method of teaching to those of the day-schools sug
not knOWJ:l by their numbel'!l. Instead of a transla- gests the name. I can see no objection to the name 
tion this is the transference of the Hebrew id- Sunday-school. The name Sunday-school has a 
iom or peculiarity of calling the days of the week by definite meaning in our language. Webster defines 
their numbers, instead of by their English names. it a school for giving religious instruction. 
In all languages we find idioms. An idiom is a pe· It is true many Sunday-schools have been. impro-

'l'HE SUliSOBIPTION PBrcx Ol!' THB ADvoo.&.orx rs 81.60 a year, payment h · t 1 · d · t 1 b .> 1 in advance. u not paid In a.dvanoe 82.00 per year. New sub· · culiar structure or use in one language t at IS no per y orgamze m o one genera o~,y, so a so many 
scription& can commence at any time during tbe year. h l I t 1 t' th h h h b · d · to · t 1 

THX ADvocATE Is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 18 received common to ot er anguages. n rans a mg, ese c nrc es ave een orgamze m one unscnp ura 
by the publishers tor Its discontinuance, and a.ll payment ot •r· . idioms must be changed to conform to the usages of organization and the word church much abused m rearages, as required bv law. 

PA•'(')I]I:NT l!'OB THE ADvooux, when sent by m~ should be made by the language into which the translation is made. Its use. But we do not make this a reason for not 
~oney Orders Bank Checks, or Drafts. w nen neither of these 
~an be procur~d, send the money In a registered letter. All post- To illustrate. The word Lord's day is used once in using the word church to refer to individual congre
tasters are required to register letters whenever requested to do so. 

a1 1 1w.u.s. In r• 'Ving, send the name. just as It a.ppears on the the Bible, supposed to refer to the first day of the gations. Habit has much to do with the theories of 
rellow slip, "' 8 It is Incorrect. In that caae always call our week. In Greek the word Lord's instead of noun the best men. We should be careful we do not atjttention to it 

Du nNTINUlli•Jxs. Remember that the publishers must be notllled by in the possessive case, is an .adjective. We saw a tach to them the sanctity due only to God's appoint
•etter when a subscriber wisl).es his paper stopped. All arrearage& 
must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable us to dlsoon· good book a year or two since that translated the ments. 
tinue it as ~e cannot lind your name on our books unless your 
post-olll~ address Is ~iven. After we publish the•e term• 1ond words, and called It ''the lord ian day." Of comse, Then the Sunday-school is not to teach the church. 
you allow the paper to continue to your address, we take it for 
ira~<. ted that you wish the paper and will pay tor it. Don't allow the outlandish Hebraism forced into English killed It is the church teaching tbose.who attend saint or sin
your paper to be unpaid :ror 11o year or mere a.od then have your 
postmaster notify us to discontinue, l'iving as reason "not the book from its birth. Thousands of illustrations ner. This is not teaching the church specially. It is the 
wanted." After having received th• paper with the terms pub· 
u lhed regularly until _you owe two or three dollars,.tooorder It oil' of this can be found in all translations of sacred or church through its members, under the direction of 
,. '\bout saying anythmg about the pay, does not make a very fa· . 
" able impression. Pay up and then if you wish your paper dis- profane writings. There is no chapter in the Bible its elders, teaching the young and the old who may 
e< tinned sav so and It will h• donP.. 

A.LwJ a give the name ot the post-office to wbicb your paper Is aent. that does not contain examples where it was neces- attend. All the members of the church should par-
1 l.l name cannot be found unle~z" tbil' ts done. 

TH11 1 •TE against your name on the ma,·IZm of your paper shows to sary to change the idiom as well as to translate the ticipate in this work under the supervision of the 
" \ •t time your subscription Is paid. 

THE 1 IUBTs have decided that all sub.cribers to newspapers are held words. Sometimes an idiom is not so flagrant as the elders. A sister may take to herself a class of 
1'1 ponsible until arrearage& are paid and their pa.pers are ordered 
t1 be discontinued. example given, and its .transfer is tolerated in the children or youths or grown persol).s, and quietly LXT'UBS FOB PUliLICATION should be addressed to the GosPXL ADvo-
CATE, 232 North Market Street. Money orders, che<'ks, registered scnptures. The calling of the days of the week by teach them the way of the Lord, as Priscilla did 
letters and drafts should be made payable to Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company. Never make money orders, checks, eto., . their numbers is contrary to the usages of the En- Apollos. Sometimes I h~~ove heard women speak out 
tor the company. payable to an ' member of tbe company. 

More About Sunday and the Sunday School. 

It is needful perha!)S to add a littlP. more to what 
bas been said on these subjects. The one Lord God 
was revealed to the human family in the Hebrew 
tongue so far as the Bible shows and was called J e
hovah, at least that is the · Anglicized form of the 
Hrhrew lame. The Holy Spirit translated the same 
into Grenk. He found the word Theos used among 
the Grec Is to denote a superior being. The word 
refc rred .o all superior beings real and im11ginary, 
and wae as2d in both the singular and plural form. 
Theoi wz1s the plural form. In translating the word 
into Greek, the Holy S;:>irit called Jehovah Theos. 
This was done while the word was yet applied to the 
heathen gods, hence I will speak '' of gods, (theoi) 
many." Uninspired tranRlators followed the exam
ple of the Holy Spirit in this and in translating into 
other languages used the terms applied to the Imag
inary deities in a language. So it was translated 
by God into English because the people called their 
imaginary deities gods. There was a manifest dis
advantage in this because in tranferring the idea of 
one God, into these languages, they had to fasten a 
defimte and exclusive definition to the word used, 
that it bad not bad so as to exclude the very being 

·to which it had applied and to fasten it to the one 
God. They were compelled to do this, because in 
these languages the idea of one only God did not 
exist. So there was no .word to convey that exclu
sive idea. The same is true of most of the words 
connected with religious service. They had been 
used in the idol worship 'iDd were used to designate 
the Christian service and became so modified in 
meaning as to be confined to it. This shows there 
can be no objection to the appropriation of a word 
used in heathen worship to a Chistian service, if it 
conveys the true idea of the se: vice. In translating 
we cannot always follpw a literal word for word 
translation, because of the different structure of the 
tongues. " The first day of the week " in our En
glish Bible represent but two words in the Greek as 
also in the H£brew. 

In the Greek they are Mia Sa.bba,t~on. 'l'hese two 
Greek words are multiplied and expended into 
ten words in English. " The first day of the week." 
That is a paraphrase and rather than a translation to 
express the idea contained in two words. But in 
translating the true idea is what must be conveyed. 
Sabbatoon means a day of rest, or the Sabbath. 
Because this was the important and last day ot the 
week it came to represent the week. Hence Mia 

glish language and hence that custom is a Hebrew and publicly controvert matters in the school in a 
idiom, and cannot be introduced into English usage way that seems to me to transcend the limits of 
without viOlation to the language. So no other day scriptural teaching. I have ~een the same thing 
is ever called by its number except the first. Were done at the preaching service. Let us c~rrect the 
you say the lourth day of the week the .hearer would evils of both ways of teaching and preserve the 
count on his fingers to see what day it was. Were good. 
you to say, the fourth day of the third week in May It is right to have different names for the differ
or the fifth day of the fourth week in June, be ent services. They are different meetings of the 
would be confounded. This shows that it is con- church just as the morning service and the nigh~ 
trary to the structure of our language and the cus- Bervice are different things, just as we have song ser
toms of our people. There is no more reason why vice and prayer service. We have name~ to · dist~n.
we should call Sunday the first day than that we guish all 1 hese. They are meetings of the ~hu.rch 
should call Thursday the first day. (I had to count for religious service but all not for the same service. 
to tell which was the fifth.) The service is for teaching church especially and 

That it is contrary to the uses of the language is breaking bread. The other is for teaching those 
further seen in this : "The first day" is used only who attend old and young, saint and sinner, the 
in connection with matters of religion , nobody uses scriptures ; certainly it is legitimate for Christians 
it in other connections and it cannot always be used to meet five times a day and every day in the week 
in religious affaire-. A few do attempt to use it on to study and teach the scriptures, and we would be 
all occasions, and would speak of "the first first day· compelled have different names to distinguish them. 
of the week in May " or the fourth , •first day of the A formal or informal dismissal il!l nothing. There 
week in June." But such usage is harsh and out of is no example or command for a formal dismission in 

harmony with the language. This shows the calling tb.e Bib.le. Yet I tb.in.k it is not wro~g: Tb~ dis
days oy their numbers is contrary to the language mJI!lsalis a thanks g1vmg for opportumt1es enJoyed 
and is a Hebnism forced into the English lan-· and a prayer for the blessing in separation. And 
guage contrary to its idiom, and hence cannot be- thank~ giving ~nd prayer ar~ al':a~s in orde~. If 
come gener~l. To force a Hebrew idiom _into a Jan- there IS good m the formal dismission, the children 
guage, is not t~ translate. It is not to transfer the and ·. those who attend the Sunday-school ·should 
thought into F.nglish but to force foreign idioms on have the benefit of It as well as those who attend 
the people. The will of God should be presented to a other services. 

* ** people in the langu ::~ g~ they most common by use and 
in the simplest style and in those terms that defin
itely convey the idea to the masses of the people. 

Sunday is the English name of the first day of the 
week. It has no other meaning. It is definite. It 
has the advantage over the term god as a transla
tion from the Hebrew or Greek as god did not defi
nitely and exclusively represent the idea sought to 
be transferred. Sunday does this fully. If ui our 
English Bible every time the first day of the week 
is used, Sunday were substituted, it would represent 
the exact idea of the Holy Spirit to all the people in 
their every day tongue and could at all times be 
used because it grew w1th and fits into all the usages 
of the English language. We would not have one 
word for religiotis use and another for secular, ·as 
Mr.' Ditzler says the Greek had for baptism. These 
reasons seem to me to show plainly that there is no 
valid reason why the term Sunday may not pro
perly be used in all our religious services. 

** * 
The word school has a definite meaning as ap

plied to the Sunday-school. School means a col-

But the Sunday-school work is often not under 
the oversight of the elders, and thus decide ques
tions by popular votes of young and old. Churches 
in the other meetings often do the l!lame. We do 
not propose to abolish the other church services on 
this account. · Let us correct the evils and bold to 
the good in all the church meetings and work. This 
degenerating of the question of fidelity to God and 
to his institutions into a controversy over mere 
names and form and techni~lities, belitt1es and 
brings unto ridicule the whole question, .and hurts 
It greatly more than the opposition made to the 
principle. I hold the great principle too dear, too 
vital to the salVation of the world, and the honor 
of God, to see it smothered in the- liouse . . ?f i~t' 
friends or destroyed by its enemies, and remain ai-
lent. · . - -: 

* * * 
The idea that Robert Raikes or anybody else later 

than the days of the apostles first suggested the 
special instruction of youths and others by catachet
ical instruction on Lord's day and in classes ar
ranged according to capacity is without foundation 
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in truth. The order existed under the.J ewish econ- loyalty or dil!lloyalty to God, I' would not dwell on 
omy and was adopted in the early churches. Out it for a moment. The sin Is with those who believe 
of it grew the order llf catechumens·well known in ·it a light matter yet press it to stnfe. 

FREE TO ALL. 

If you don't get .some good books and read the 

old reliable GosPEL ADVQCATE it will be your own 

fault. Our list has -grown very rapidly recent ly 

church history of the second century, meaning 
children who were of sufficient age and understand· 
ing, were formed into classes and specially taught, 
to prepare them for church membership, or con-
grmatton as it was called." Before this age they 
were taught such things as they could understand. 
In the general declension of religious practice this 
had been greatly neglected. Robert Raikes saw 
numbers of boys growing up in ignorance, and he 
em,Jloyed teachers, paid them to teach the boys. to 
read and write, and to secure their attendance in 
religious service. His movement. revived the work 
and gave it an existence distinct from the church. 
;But it was practiced in the beginning by the disci-
ple!! of Chril!lt. D. L. 

Strange Conclusion. 

We a.dmire the sentiment and spirit of a. recent edito
rial in the GosPEL ADvocATE, Introductory to the pol
,fcy of that paper for the year. Bro. Lipscomb has dis
covered that our differences in methods of missionary 
work are more imaginary than real, and have already 
by far received too much attention. He now proposes 
that the controversy shall cease and each in his own 
way go to work more earnestly than ever before for the 
glory of God and the salvation of man. At least this 
is oul' understanding of his language, and to it The Mir 
ror says a.men!-The Church M i rror. 

Here is what we said on the subject of societies 
in that article: 

I believe the principle Involved in the establishment 
of the society one that must and does lead, In Its work
Ings, to the setting aside of a.ny and a.ll the appoint
ments of God, a.nd, in its final results, must substitute 
the reason of man for the authority of God a.nd this is 
Infidelity . . I have no compromise to make with the 
~g~c~-~le or tpose who maintain it. 

I believe, too, that the sending of men into this and 
other states on large salaries to Introduce confusion a.nd 
strife over questions that no man regards essential to 
salvation or to etl'ectlve service of God but many believe 
sinful, Is a crime not only against God a.nd his holy re
ligion, but against the ordinary courtesies among gen
tlemen. I believe the spirit that prompts It Is not Chris
tian. They do not come to build churches. They come 
to secure places for themselves a.nd others. 

There Is neither religion nor manhood in the course 
they pursue. 

Bro. J. M. Kidwlll desired to leave his dying testi
mony: " I have no sympathy with tho~e brethren who 
come Into our state on large salaries and tear down the 
work of the old veterans of the cross, who would dis
rupt congregatio!ls by Innovations or by anything not 
revealed In the word of God; " a.nd "that he wished this 
put down hard .and strong. " The ma.n that does not 
feel that way Is lacking In the elements of both a. Chris
tian and a. true man. Yet some years ago J. M . Kid will 
told me he thought I was extreme on these questions. 
When he saw the work and spirit to destroy the unity of 
the churches of God, he wanted to leave his dying pro
test a.ga.lnet them. I do not expect to abate any of my 
condemnation of that work, or of those who foster and 
abet it. 

I said the system led to infidelity and about all I 
knew to say to warn people against it and those who 
encourage it. Yet our brother draws the conclu
sion that I thought there is not much difference in 
them. Singular reasoning it seems to me. But 
these society advocates when trying to reach the 
churches that favor standing to the order of God, in
sist there is not much difference. It is a small mat
like the Mirror and Munnell are doing. When they 
are in a section that the churches are in with the so
ciety, they reruse to recognize ~hem, exclude them 
froni the pulpits and the .yhurches. Why this dif
'feren.~e·? At the convention in Nashville, I learn a 
~iste~ favo;~ble to the societies wrote Pres. Loos 
a note al!lking if permission would be granted to re
port the work done by those not working with them. 
The permissbn was not granted. 

Again if the difference is so small and so unim
portant, why do you who think so press it to divi
sion? If I did not believe the difference involved 

Organization Again. 

BRO. SEWELL:- and many new names have been added every week. 
I want to say amen, loud enough at least for all of the 

readers of the ADvocATE to hear, to your article In last This is all very encouraging to us, but we feel sure 
week's ADVOCATE headed "Bible Things In Bible Words" many more subscribers can be added to our list if 

our friends and workers w.1ll only co-operate with 

us. Vf e have tried to study the interest of our 

subscribers as well as our own and above all we are 

endeavoring to advance the cause of primitive 

Christianity. 

If you would like to procure a very valuable 

and also to the one In this week's paper entitled "Or
ga.niza.tlons." I think they are timely and to the point. 
I can't see why a Christian w.a.nts tq do anything In spir
itual matters for which he has not a. thus saith the 
Lord. The history you gave of the Tenth street church 
of East Nashville Is almost identically my Idea. of teach
Ing a.nd conducting service; without any organizations, 
officers or anything of the kind. We do not read of any 
such organizations or"oflicers In the apostolic churches 
mentioned In the Bible; a.nd I am opposed to all In nova- book, ''Smith's Dictionary of the Bible " and want 
tlons of any kind, and in favor of doing only what we to get it free of cost send us a new subscriber with 
have authority for-and not doing that which we have your own renewal. If your paper is behind pay at 
no authority for. 

Now It Is a fact that churches a.re divided on the Sun- the rate of $1.50 per year to date and then renew 
da.y School question, a.nd you have shown ·conclusively, for one y ear in advance. If you can't get a new 
to any unprejudiced mind, that a.ll the work of the church 
can be carried on without the ·s . s. or any other kind of subscriber, send in a renewal with your own and we 
an organization. Now, why can't brethren be satisfied will send you Smith's Bible Dictionary. R emem-
to work a.nd worship a.s God has given direction In h1s . 
book, without adding such human devices a.s the Sunday ber both papers must be patd f or to date and then re-
School, Misslona.ry'Society, etc., for every intelligent Bi- newed one year in a.tlvance before you are enti tled to 
ble reader knows there were no such organizations known the book. 
to the early church. 

By the way, Bro. Sewell, ha.s there ever been a. church 
of Christ organized b;v divine authority since the da.y of 
Pentecost? Can uninspired men organize a divine Insti
tution? Is it not all bosh to talk about organizing 

The book contains 467 pages ~nd is neatly bound 

in cloth. Its value is known to all. It is an almost 

indispensable help to every student of the Bible. 

churches of Christ In this day, a.nd did not the idea. orlg- It will be found very valuable in the preparation of 
!nate with the mother of harlots-the Roman Catholic 
Church. 
. Please give us a. few more articles like the ones re· 

ferred to, and I think you will enlighten many persons 
on th.e subject of organization. I read with Interest 
your articles on such subjects for If I know a.nythlnp; of 
the teachings of the Bible, you are right on these mat
ters. 

May you live long to battle for the truth as it Is In 
J esus, Is the prayer of your brother in Christ, 

H, w. SMITH. 
Pulaski, Tenn., Feb. 3, 1892. 

It would certainly be better if the word organi ze 
should not be used in referen.::e to planting, enlarging 
developing, or setting things in order in the churches. 
If men will take the word of the Lord as the apos
tles preached it, and present that faithfully, they can 
build .up coi;~gregations just like the apostles did. 
They can also set things in order that are wanting in 
churches, as was done in the days of Paul. But be
yond this, they have no right to go, and whenever 
they do, they will establish something human, not 
divine. Great confusion has been wrought in the 
churches by attempting to do things til~ _word of the 
Lord never ordained. Nine tenth~~~ ~li~t is called 
organizing by the religions world in connection with 
the church, is done by human wisdom, and not by 
the wisdom of God. All should study the word of 
God more, and give less attention to human wisdom 
in matters of religion. In stnctly following the 
word of the Lord, the word organize is not needed. 
Everything God requires can be doLe without that 
word, and the very fact that there has been so much 
organizing done, puts the word in 'Qad company, and 
so it would be better to drop it out of use. · And 
just so the expression Sunday School has been ap
plied so long, and so much to something unautl:>or
ized by the word of God, that is, to a separate or
ganization from the church, that it puts that word in 
bad company, and I think it would be better to leave 
it out. And when .that is done, it will be readily 
found that the whole expression, "organize a Sun
day School," w1ll b~ as useless as a creed for the 
government. of the diu: ch. :' ·. Bibi'e things in Bi!>Je 
words is always safe. E. G. S. 

The Fanning Orphan School gives thanks to class 
No. 7, of the Sunday-school of the Leiper's Fork 
church, Mrs. O'Connor, teacher, for a handsome 
quilt made and g1ven the school by the class. Such 
gifts are helpful to both the givers and receivers. 

your Bible lesson. We make this offer only for a 

limited time. Don't wait, but send in a new sub

scriber with your renewal at once. If you can't 

get a new one, renew yourselt and get another re

newal, paying both papers to one year in advance 

of Feb. 15, 1893. Make air orders and checks 

payable to Gospel Advocate Pub. Co. , 232 North 

Market St. , Nashville, Tenn. 

T H E P UBLI SHERS. 

A Call For Help. 

About two miles south of Tompkinsville, Ky., and 
in Monroe county, stands, '' Old Mill Creek " 
church, ·much worn and dilapidated by time, having 
been built about ninety years. About the year 1809, 
John Mulkey and others, (for it was at first a Bap
tist church), withdrew from the BaptL ts, and took 
the Bible and that alone for their rule of faith and 
practice. And in the split that took place, the 
house and grounds, by mutual agreement, became 
the '.Property of the church of Christ, and 
they still hold it · by regular deed. The 
Burns, Birdwells the Purcells and others of 
of Trace Creek, Tennessee ; the ·Kirkpatricks, 
the Bedfords, the Wilsons and others of Center 
Point on the Cumberland river ; the Dentons ·and 
others from near Moss, Tenn. , all were members 
and attended there, and the remains of many of 
them still lie in the old grave yard on the six acres 
of ground which still belongs to the church. The 
house and fences all _need rebuilding, l;>Ut the little 
congregation there now is unable to do the work. 
It therefore asks that descendants, relatives and 
frieLds of these old pioneer families which once 
were members there, and many of whom were buried 
there, will assist, wherever thl)y may be now scat
tered, to put the house Pnd fence in good repair, as 
a means of perpetuating the memory of those an ::,es
tors and pioneers who once worshiped there, and 
many of whose remains now lie there, in a neglected 
condition. At a meeting held at the old house Oct. 
9, 1892, W. F. Plldigo, R. T. Smith and N. M. 
Ray, were appointed as a committee to receive con
tributiob.s, and appoint solicitors for the different 
localities. r Send contFib utions to above named com
mittee at Tompkinsville, Ky. , or write them for fur · 
ther information. 

Firm Foundation, Christian-Evange1ist and other 
periodicals please copy. N. M. R AY, 

One of the Comm ittee. 

S11lth'a Bible Dictionary given to our readers. 
the article "rree to All." 

See 
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Woman's Relation in Life, and "Work" in the 
Church. 

allel through time; and the history of the race 
shows how literally, in general at least, have the 
words of the Creator been fulfilled. 

What has been and is interprets what was intended 
Whatever may be the physical, and consequently to be, and we have but to know what has been and 

the psychical, inferiority of woman to man; yet stlll 1s, in order to know what was ordained to be, 
their common spiritual nature placas them on an because m this way and by such means the purpo
equality with God, before like spiritual respon- ses of God with the race were to be accomplished 
sibilities. This is evident from their transgression with the best results to the greatest number. 
in Eden; for the law was given to both, and both It is not the duty of every man ~nd woman to 
received the consequences of their transgression in marry, which was the chief purpose of their crea
their own persons; alfd it is difficult not to believe tion, nor is it proper, right, and possible for every 
that woman received the severer punishment. It one. There is no truth, however, more clearly re
would really seem to have been so, had she not been vealed by the word alfd work of God than the fact 
placed under the manhood strength of man, to that man was appointed to the care and subsistence 
whom was committed the responsibility of the care of woman by the institution of marriage. What
of, and the provision for, all that her being re- ever care or need her body or mind, or both; re
quired. What a burden on her this would have quire is to be procured and supplied by the bus
been, has been exemplified in many sad instances in band, and she 1s appointed his help-meet in matters 
the history ·of the race. of which she is the better fitted. The adjustment of 

life by bests of church members, applauded by 
not a few clergymen, and praised and honored by 
the exponent of public opinion and taste-the press. 
Surely this is a work forbidden to woman, not as a 
Christian, but as a woman,-virtually forbidden 
even by the female society that patronizes, while it 
ostracises. I can hardly believe that men would 
treat their sex in this way, if the life had the . same 
consequences for them. But the butterflies of soci
ety have but few conscientious scruples where pleas
ure is involved, and the same is far too frequently 
true of women conspicuous in their religious soci
eties, but never for godliness. 

The transgression and punishment of the pair their respective duties is perfect and complete, and 
teach us much by implication, as well as by expres- so smooth is the working of their joint duties that 
sion. The two were on trial, but they hardly real- no jar or discord is to be seen when each is faithful. 
ized the fact. There is much to admire and love in But what is to be done by the unmarried? For the 
the sweetness and innocence of her confiding and man, the outlook is not gloomy, because his ability 
unsuspecting nature. These traits of character were to procure all that can sustain life abides with him, 
not obliterated by that mishap. They are yet a and be bas but to work in the fields which God has 
charm that throws about her a halo which greatly spread out before him. The jar to such a cour~e of 
enhances her worth in all the relations of life. life is not violent, and deprives him only of a nor
While we admire such a character, we at the same mal happiness which he finds in the married rela
time deprecate it, because of the possible conse- tion. But with woman, the unmarried state meam 
quences of evil. In the absence of an evil tempter, solicitude and labor for bread, and its meaning for 
such a nature is of heaven. Childlike it believes, her has a fearful earnestness. With a feeble and 
and continues to believe until sad experience sup- dependent nature, the outlook is gloomy and sad. 
plants it with growing suspicions, and unmakes her. She was not ordained for this, but she must find 

There ie a species of writing at the p ~-esent day 
highly favored by women of imagination and con
structive talent. It may be called light literature; 
and light, because it is evanescent. It has the vi
tality of the moment, and good-for nothing but 
a moment's pleasure, the gratification of an hour 
snatched froin ennui. It is seen in the ephemeral 
newspaper, and the little more durable magazine. 
There seems to be many who possess the talent for 
such writing, and the work may be cheerfully gran
ted them as a means to provide for the necessaries 
or comforts of life. There are no outward tempta
tions here. Even much good may be done by whole
some instruction, didactic or by parable. 

They were, indeed, on trial. "The day you eat some resource in herselt for the emergency; and it 
of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, you is admirable to see, in many instances, .how prolific 
shall surely die.'' There was one who rejoiced at women are in their devices to meet unexpected 
the fact, and at the opportunity which it presented events. By nothing, possibly, does woman excite 
to work their ruin; and his knowledge of the psy- the admiration of noble men more than when she on
chic nature of the two directed him in his work. He expectedly develops a practical heroine. God has 
knew the ''weaker vessel," and the result proved the her endowed with powers which may be found neces
correctness of his knowledge. Yet there never was sary for emergencies, and when one sees these pow
a meaner piece of business perpetrated. A great ers called into exercise in the line of their' design, 
being; great in all the powers of a rational being, he is ready to worship so noble a woman. While 
having knowledge where she was aarkly ignorant, noble men so honor, surely we may cherish the 
seeing consequences sad and terrible where she an- strongest faith that God will bless the work she es
ticipated nothing but what was good, delightful and says to do. It is unquestionably a truth that God 
desuable-such a being taking advantage of an un· will bless in his providence, the work of a faithful 
suspected nature and an inexperience the like of and devoted woman who finds herself dependent on 
which has never since been seen, was derogatory her own exertions, whether of body or of mind; but 
even in a devil. Such -was she, and 110 have devils the blessing may come m a way that was not ex
treated her since whenever an opportunity was pre- pected or that. pleased. The footsteps of h1s prov
sented. idence leave too slight a trace to be recognized, if 

But so confiding and unsuspectin~ nature was no at all, till near the end. They are not to be seen 
extenuation of her sin. The trial ended in disaster looking toward every well-provided door, nor from 
and the punishment followed, and we are more every unprovided home. The unrighteous are of
pamed by hers than we are by his, because we feel ten times seen ''to flourish as a green bay-tree," 
he was the better able to endure it. The apostle while the righteous may be in want; but neither ar
tells us moreover, that Adam was not deceived, so gues for or against a providence. There· is but one 
that we may conclude that he was the greater sin- principle to be followed and that is to " trust in the 
ner. But what does the deception practiced on the Lord and do good," and await his time. 
woman tell us of her natufe? The contrast between Every avenue of labor, in which woman may find 
the two natures is here very strong, and leads to the some work for which she may be fitted physically or 
conclusion that woman is, indeed, ''the weaker ves- meutnlly or both, by nature or education, may be held 
sel." It may seem strange to our finite minds that as rightfully due the woman who is dependent on her- . 
she should have been so ·constituted; but we may self, and for herself or others, provided that there 
conclude that the work in life for whwh she was in- lurks in no part of that avenue anything of work or 
tended·, could not be so well done, had she been association that can plant a stain on her womanly 
otherwise constituted in her physical and psychical purity; and we take it, that the body's needs ·and 
being. the mind's desires are obtained at an enormous and 

To man was given the dominion of the world. He ruinous cost, if had at the expense of one stain of 
was the end and masterpiece of creation, and was socinl impurity. This is not an exacting require
constituted the lord and heir of the whole earth. ment made of woman nor discriminative, because 
Adam was first formed, then Eve. She was created not made of man; but it is her highest praise and 
for him, and not he for her; and while man is the greatest honor; and makes her the admiration of 
image and glory of God, woman 1s .the image and even the vile. ~he is, indeed, the glory of man, 
glory of man.. Such is their relation to each other the chief jewel in his crown of glory, when he is the 
in creation and in the fam1ly. This relation is em- glory of God; and were her love not the stay and 
phasized and made more conspicuous by the punish- admiration of the soul of man, the most beautiful 
ment inflicted on her on account of her transgres- oasis would be to him no more than the burning 
sion, and not only on her, but on every woman of Sahara. 
the race. Two items exhaust the punishment in- There is a field of lucrative employment for those 
flicted on her on account of her transgression, and who have special talent, which seems to be specially 
not only on her, but on every woman: sorrow in attractive and, indeed, alluring; but whose paths 
bearing children and subjection to her husband. lead her away from all thought of her eternal des
" Thou shalt turn to thy husband in every time of tiny, and whose tinsel and glitter, blind, and where 
distress and need, and he shall rule over thee. " adulation ensnares to injury. The stage is not a 
But men also have suffered and will ever suffer dur- place where purity flourishes and piety is cultivated; 
ing hfe, because Adam hearkened to the voice where modesty adorns and the ambition is skyward. 
of his wife and shared her destiny in trans- Yet it is a cherished field of art where one may dis
gression. It was then laid on men that they should play talent and genius, and enjoy the plaudits of the 
obtain food by severe labor, made the more severe polite and ungodly alike. The possession of the 
by an unfriendly and infested soil, and that he and talent IS held to justify the profession; and the wo
his descendants should end their Jives in death. Tor man of genius becomes positively belligerent if it 
dust all were finally to return. Thus the punish- be hinted that such a life does not have heaven for 
m.ents1 intlicted on the unhappy pair, run their par- its destination. Yet she is encouraged in such a 

Woman is to be congratulated that there is such a 
field of work for her. There is danger, however, of 
not a few side influences which may first tum her 
mind and then her heart from wholesome and cor
rect thought. Not a fe'IV well endowed women be
came skeptical of revealed truth, affect in some de
gree the prevailing ·rationalism of the masculine 
mind, and become restive under the healthful re
straints which the modesty of their sex ·and the 
will of God impose. Knowledge puffs up even the 
more rugged and less sensitive male mind; how 
much more that of woman, whose first essay to ob
tain knowledge proved so disastrous to her and her 
sex? 
· That there are many remarkably talented women, 
there is no ground for questioning, and many of them 
will ask, if all that talent is to be wasted by no~ be
ing employed in the trend of the talent? That de
pends. In the question it is assumed that no talent 
is even b~stowed without implying the obligation. 
and the right to use it. There is no assumption 
more groundless. We must know the trend of the 
talent before we can say whether it should be used 
or not. Many a one has abused the talent given 
him by putting it to an improper use. We have 
already cited the stage. Did God ordain the stage, 
because we find men and women possessing the tal
ent there brought iu. to use? That logic will not do. 
The trend of talent determines whether the talent 
shall be used or not; and the :rightness or wrongness 
of the trend must be determined, first, by the will 
of God, if he has expressed himself, and, second, 
by the results of the exercise of the talent. There 
is all the difference imaginable between a good book 
and a bad one. To write a bad one is a crime. 

OLSEN N ORRISH. 

Woman's Work. 

King Solomon knew something of women. He 
bad the right to know. Who can dispute that with 
his one thousand wives and concubines he cor.ld 
not be a fair judge of woman's nature. Hear him: 
'•Favor is deceitful, and beauty is vain; but a wo
man that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised." 
'rhen we learn after his long hypocritical life of 
fawning to these women, falser than their false gods, 
the conclusion he derived was this: "Fear God and 
keep his commandments, for this is the 'whole duty 
of man." When Solomon was young and humble, 
he succeeded his father David to the throne of Is
rael. Then he took his cares to God. Read his 
prayer asking for wisdom and courage to guide the 
people aright, and note the pleasure of God in an
swering that prayer. Can we believe that a man 
with all that God-g1ven wisdom could renounce a 
belief in the God who could so abundantly bless? 
Nay, verily. Solomon knew his God was true, but · 
he loved the favor of women and bad yet to learn 
that ''beauty was vain." Po()r Solomon I Not 
that he disbelieved in God did he fall, but that he 
trusted more in women; and his idols, like those he 
erected for them, proved clay. He sank to the low
est depths of debauchery, led en by a band of wo
men, and the solemn testimony of his dying words 
is, "All is vanity." When we think of his life 
begun in joy, like a dirge in the lonely hours of 
night we hear the echo of those bitter words, "All 
is vanity." Adam, the first man, fell through the 
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tempting pleadings of his God-given Eve; ·Eve, the 
help-meet and wife of his bosom ; Eve, the mother 
of all living and the first to yield io the tempter 's 
voice. Eve fell because she believed she would be 
wise hke ·God, but Adam fell because be believed 
in Eve and he loved her (and by way of parenthesis 
I must say that Adam was the one man who got 
the first woman he loved.) And I have seen such 
love in my own day. I have seen a young girl gaze 
in ·the eyes of her lover ; I have seen a f:ur bride 
look . into the heart of her husband and I have 
watched his lips to hear, ' <Ask what you will, and 
I'll give It to the half of my kingdom." I have 
thought of that beautiful life of wedded happiness 
in that wondrous Eden; of the joy of talking with 
God, the giver, at eventide, and I have been dis
posed to cel)sure Adam· for his cowardice. On that 
fatal day when God wanted to talk with him he had 
to call. Out they came dressed in a costume of 
fig leaves and shame, and God read the story. Eve 
said, "The serpent beguiled me and I did eat. " 
Adam answered, "The woman whom thou gavest to 
be with me, she gave me of the tree and I did eat. " 
It seems that he wanted to cast reflectioo.s on God 
for having made the woman and put the rest of the 
blame upon Eve. But God was wise and God was 
g:ood. He knew why Adam had eaten, and he made 
his curse equal with ihe woman's. 

He sent them out from the tree of life and like 
the second Adam they must now perfect themselves 
through suffering. What pen can picture the agony 
of this pair as they looked back upon their lost God
made home, and saw that tree of life with its twelve 
manner of fruit and healing leaves receding from 
them forever. Beautiful tree of life I We'll see it 
again in the City of God upon a clearer river, where 
come no cherubim with flaming sword, but we may 
eat and live forever and drink and never 
thirst_ 

Christian women, where is your influence tending? 
I heard a preacher of the gospel say once " that 
every sin mentioned in the Bible was traceable to 
woman." Can this be true ? Think then of our re
sponsibility. What of our husbands, our children? 
How are we leading them ? How are they leading 
us ? Is it onward to God, and to Christ, and to 

·heaven 'l Simon, the Cyrenian, bore the cross after 
Jesus could bear it no longer; can not we play Si-
mon's part to some lowly child of God's. Since I be
gan writing my door-bell rang. I answered, and 
there stood a poor old negro, his head frosted with 
age, and shaking from cold and disease, begging 
for bread. He had toiled up the steps to the front 
door, and I said ''Go round the house, uncle, and the 
cooK will wait on you. " He turned in his feeble
ness to go, and I thought, "one of Christ's little 
ones," and I said, ''Come right through the house, 
uncle, the steps are too steep ; " and I shall not 
soon forget his grateful look, nor his fervent ' • God 
bless you." It was a little thing to make one hap
py, but it did. Thus through life the little duties 
are given us. God knew a woman was not fit to 
preach the gospel from the pulpit, but he knew she 
had capacity to do it privately ; hence he commis
sioned her to private ranks. ''No work for a wo
man in the church," said a woman to me. I asked, 
"Have you made Christians. of your boys, of your 
brother, of your servants ? Have you visited the 
sick, have you relieved the poor, have you comfort. 
ed the dying?" "0h! but we want to work like 
men" is the cry. Y cs, and "henever we do the 
men will regard us as competitors and they will lose 
for us that tender chivalric· grace, which every true 
man, who had a tender Christian mother, feels for 
woman ·kind. I had rather be a Mary, washing the 
feet of my master, or a Hannah making a coat for 
little Samuel ; a Eunice' instilling the sweets of 
Christ's gospel into little Timothy than to be Peter 
walking on the sea of Galilee, or a P aul on Mars 
Hill. ' 'The woman who feareth the Lord; she 
shall be praised." If we fear God we will keep his 
commandments. And all familiar with Bible teach
ing, however much we may desire it otherwise, know 
God h9.s designed woman for the home Who instill
ed the noble princtples of truth and right in the 
good men of our day ? Mothers. Dr. Talmage in 
his Marnag' Rmg says that of 120 preachers who 
were re lating their experience, 100 assigned as a 
means of t heir conversion, a Christian mother. I s 
this a litt le work? I am leading litt le feet along 
the pathway that leads to manhood and womanhood. 
If I can lead them to God, I'll count it no little thing 
When I stand at the judgment seat with my chil
dren, and say, Here, Lord, are thy jewels and mine, 
and God approves my work, I shall be satisfied with 
"Thou hast been faithful over a few things." God 
help the Cbristi~~on wolllen of thi!$ Christian land to 

work and tO work mightily, accordmg to thy will. 
E J\IllfA BEL L McQuiDDY. 

A Life-Sk etch of J . M. Kidwill. 

ANEODOTES AND INCIDENTS. 

Bro. Kidwill engaged in several interesting dis
cussions and showed himself no ordinary debater ; 
but he was fond of the discussion of Bible subjects 
from childhood. When but a boy the preachers of dif
ferent denominations who knew him seemed to dread 
him and to shun him after he had heard them preach. 

Some years ago a certain Baptist preacher con
ducted a meeting-at Smithviile. Bro. Kidwill went 
to hear him. One morning after service a member 
of the Baptist church asked him how he liked that 
sermon. He at once replied, ' <Your preacher 
preaches a Presbyterian sermon pretty well." · "You 
don't call that a Presbyterian sermon, do you ? " 
asked the gentleman. "Well I don't know," an
swered Bro. Kid will, '' l read it in a Presbyterian 
paper this morning. " When he started to the post 
office after di :mer, he put the paper in his pocket, 
thinking perhaps some one mtght mention the mat
ter to him again. Whom should he meet at the 
post office but the preacher himself. S0on the 
preacher approached him about it sure enough, and 
said, "Bro. Kid will, I understand that you said I 
borrowea the sermon I preached this morning." 
"No, " said Bro. Kid will, "I did not say that ex
actly, I said you preached a Presbyterian sermon 
pretty well." The preacher then began to insinuate 
that Bro. Kidwill was mistaken about it, whereupon 
he ·pulled the paper from his pocket and pointed out 
the sermon. The preacher withheld any further 
denial and said, '' 1 read that only once." ''Well," 
quickly answered Bro. Kidwill, "all I have to say 
is, you have a remarkably fine memory. " 

Having heard of this, some one said, "All Jim 
Kidwill is good for is to sit around and pick up 
Baptist preachers." For before that he had "picked 
up" one on this wise: The Baptists had "a minis
ters' and deacons' meeting, " or ''a fifth Sunday 
meeting" at Smithville. I~ began on Friday night 
anfl continued over Sunday. On Friday night they 
expected to put up to preach a gentleman celebraterl 
somewhat within their small circle as a kind of 
"Campbellite killer." But the congregation was 
considered too small for such a gigantic effort as 
this man was expected to make, and a smaller gun 
was introduced, who did his little best to utterly de
molish so called ''Campbellism." But when the Amoke 
cleared away the bugaboo in all its horridness still 
confronted them, and it was deemed proper to try 
another shot at it on Saturday morning, but ihe 
congregation was too small yet to justify the dis
charge of the m·ain artillery, so another man was 
put up. But by Saturday night the congregation 
was considered of sufficient size to touch the big 
gun . It had been loaded for some time. It went 
off with a crack and a crash But the thing it was 
aimed at was not dead, for the next morning, Sun
day morning, another ''big gun" took a shot at it. 
But, like Banquo's ghost, the dreaded monster would 
not down at their bidding, for when the service was 
over and it was asked if there was any announce
ments to be made, this same "Jim Kid will, " a man 
of rather small stature, who had he~J.rd every ser
mon delivered against the pet abomination of these 
Baptiste, after a short pause, arose and said, ''Yes, 
if you please, I wish to announce that at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon I will reply to all · these gentlemen 
have said." At 3 o'clock the house was crowded, 
these preachers all being present. Bro. K tdwill 
took up the four speeches in the order in which 
they were delivered, except the one delivered on 
Saturday night, which he reser.ved for the last no
tice, as it was conside red their main and best effort 
against the thing attacked. He passed along rap
idly over t he t hree, showing their misrepresenta
tions and pointing out their· fa llacies, and came as 
soon as possible to the one considered the most im
portant. Commg to t his one he said, ''I happen to 
have a book containing this brother's sermon," and 
he produced the book. The brother was quite order
ly in the arrangement of his sermon, at least, its 
arrangement was orderly. His points or argu
ments were all num bered. Bro. Kidwill took co
pious notes of the sermon, and was therefore well 
prepared both to compare it with the one he had in 
the book, and to reply to it .· He read out argument 
number one of the sermon. The audience remem
bered it . Then he read from the book argument 
·num ber one, which was verbatim t he brot l er's fi rst 
point. Argument number t wo of the sermon was 
next noticed, then compared with argument number 
two of the P,QQ~ and fQun~ to 9l' jdentically the 

same. Argument number three of the sermon and 
argument number t hree of t he book were exactly 
alike; and thus through the entire sermon he found 
an exact correspondence in the book. He answered 
all these arguments as he passed along; for he wa.s 
well prepared to do so. He had studied t hem in 
this book which he pos§lessed. He also showed where 
this brother got his thunder against ' 'Campbellism." 

Returning from a meeting once, Bro. Kidwill met 
a Methodist preacher. After some pleasant words 
of salutation the M. E. preacher asked why It was 
he could hold a meeting for ten days or two weeks, 
doing all the preaching, exhorting,- baptizing, and 
most of the public praying, and yet never become 
very hoarse ; while it took two or three Methodist 
preachers to carry on a revival of the same duration, 
and even then they all went home hoarse and tired. 
Bro. Kidwill 's ready reply was, "The difference is. 
ln the Gods we worship. When I hold a meeting 
and persuade people to become Christians my God 
is always ready to receive them; but when you hold 
a meeting and have persuaded sinners to turn from 
their sins you have to then cry yourself hoarse in 
persuading your God to receive them. " 

Once in a meeting in a little town, Bro, Kidwill 
was followed around by another Methodist preacher. 
He and this preacher wore hats exactly alike except 
that the preacher's hat was much larger than ·his. 
The preacher often through pretended mistake took 
up Bro. Kidwill's hat and attempted to put it on, 
but finding it so much too small, 4e would remark, 
'<Oh, if you only had such a head as mine." Grow
ing tired of this oft repeated mistake and as oft re
peated speech, Bro. Kidwill at last said, "Well, we 
have a beast in our country which has a very large 
head, and very long ears, and makes a great · deal 
of noise ; yet he is considered to have less sense 
than all other animals." The same mistake (?) wa<:J 
not made again. 

Talking at the water once, previous to baptizmg 
some per&ons, Bro. Kid will and most of his audience 
were greatly annoyed by a large dog plunging into 
the water and swimming out with a stick his owner 
had slyly thrown in. This was repeated frequently, 
and every time in jumped the dog and brought out 
whatever was thrown in and laid it down nP-ar his 
master, wagging his tail and looking out for another 
opportunity to displa.y himself. The silly and fool
ish were sniggering at the dog very much to the sat
isfaction of him who was causing the disturbance. 
Bro. Kigwill stopped, looked around at the dog and 
said ; ' 'Friends, pay no attention to that dog, he is 
nothing but a poor dog; be knows no better ; he 'is 
not accountable, and we must not hold him respon
sible for what he is doing." No more sticks were 
thrown into the water. 

Believing it wrong to engage in carnal warfare 
Bro. Kidwill refused to go to war. When the con
script officer came around he chose to evade him 
rather than to fight. So he and a brother younger 
than himself and another gentleman left their homes 
one cold winter night and started for Kentucky. 
They traveled at night and concealed themselves 
during the day. They were out several nights be
fore they crossed the danger line. This •journey 
was made on foot and during the time they had but 
little to eat except what nuts they could pick up in 
the woods, and they spoke to no one save them
selves. It was during this absence from home that 
he taught in Ky. ; but as soon as he was permitted to 
live unmolested at home he returned to his family. 

I t may be interestmg to some to know that Bro. 
Kidwill was once a candidate. In 1860 he ran for 
the office of county court clerk of DeKalb county, 
but was defeated, There were two other candidates 
for the same office, an.! for all th6 different offices 
there were about 25 candidates, among whom 
were three P resbyterian preachers. E. A. ELAM. 

~ -- ·--·~- - · -·-
Bro. Snodgr ass. 

Upon learning that brother Snodgrass was about to 
leave h1s work in Japan and come to this country to se
cure the means to carry it on, I t endered him my aid to 
th e extent of the few days required to arrange with 
churches of his acquaintance or th at are Interested es
pecially in him, to support him in that fi eld. As th is 
task is now accomplished, I wish to .explain while re
porting it that our brother paJtic ularly desired to be pu 
in immediate comntunication with those who are to assist 
him: and further, J ince what h e ask ed was in n,ccord 
with my own judgm ent as to the best arrangement pos
sible, that I very gladly compli ed with tl.is wish; a nd, 
th erefore, he is to be thought of in the future as an in
dependent worke r on t.he mission fi eld who is bein g su p
ported by ce rtain of the churchrs. Althou gh hi s work 
is carried on in the spirit of fraternal co-operat ion with 
that of the me m hers of the band I took to Japan, I do 
not presume to number him as one of them or to repo rt 
h is work as a part of what has been accomplished by t he 
en t erprise for which I am in some proper sense account-
ab iQ, Yours Fa.ith!ully, W . K . AZl!ILl:,. 
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MISCELLANY~ 

Conceit may puff up a man but it can not prop 
him up. 

tians. There will be no sweeter language fall from 
the lips of the Great King when he cometh, than 
this : '•Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least 
of these, my brethren, ye did it unto me." 

spoke." But are we required to do this? A cup of 
cold water given in the name of a disciple, is not 
overlooked. A word spoken for Christ to some 
lowly one might prove a means of saving them. A 
dip into one's pantry might go far toward relieving 
and setting them on the way of right-doing. A ser
mon on how to reach the poor does not amount ·to 
half so much as to take them a sack of flour or a 
side of meat That's the way to begin .the preach
ing. "Be ye warmed and filled," no matter how 
fluently spoken, neither provides food nor clothes 
for the body. If '•it is more blessed to give than 
to receive," why not .ry 1t just a bit? "And what
soever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of 
the Lord." 

Smith's Bible Dictionary given to our readers. See 
the article "Free to All." 

Bro. T. B. Larimore's address will be Fort Smith, 
Ark., for some weeks. 

Bro. Elnm is to begin a meeting in Portland, 
Tenn., on the 14th of February. 

How :J.re you living each day ? Are you liv
ing to advance the cause of Christ, or are you living 
for self? 

Temptations when resisted develop us and make 
us strong. The Lord sends them upon us to prove 
us, develop us and lead us to hig.her life. The Lord 
tempts no man-to lead him to ruin. 

Married, on February 2, at the Guest House, Col
umbia, Tenn., Mr. T. M. Hobbs to Miss Alice 
Wilkes, D. R. Hardison officiating. Many good 
wishes from sincere friends follow them. 

Will some brother or sister send me the address 
of my sist-er, Martha Adams. When last heard of 
was in middle Texas. Address GosPEL ADVOCATE, 
or Noah Adams, Monterey, Mexico, Gulf depot. 

The heart includes the understanding, the affec
tions, and the will. When a man knows the truth, 
loves the truth, and courageously does the truth, 
the blessings of God will certainly rest on his head. 

Our afflictions and trials may be very severe. 
As bitter medicines cleanse the system, so these 
in mercy may be sent to purify the soul and fit us 
for Heaven. "Whom the Lord loveth, he cbasten
eth." 

Yours with draft for $66:85 for our Indian mis· 
sion in hand. Please accept our thanks for the same, 
and allow us to thank those who so kindly remem. 
ber us, and contribute to our support. The Lord 
bless them. If I am behind for the books you sent 
me, please drop me a card, and I will remit. I 
think the opening for a good, effectual year's work 
is before us. Heaven bless you all. Pray for us. 
Your brother, R. W. Officer, Atoka, Ind. Ter. Feb. 
6, 1893. 

Nashville, Feb. 8.-Some time ago the statement 
appeared in the GosPEL ADVOCATE that $100 had 
been sent Bro. Paul, one of th.e Christian missiona
ries in Armenia, by the Vine Street Christian 
Churc!l. This was an error, as the money was 
raised and donated by the Ladies Aid Society, of 
the Vine Street Christian Church. The ladies o·f 
the society have just given Bro. A. S. Warren a 
check for an additional fifty dollars for the same 
use, making now $150 sent to the Armenian mission 
by the above named society since Dec. 19, 1892. -
Mrs. W. H. Smith, Treasurer. 

Bro. Philip W. Harsh will move his family to 
McMinnville; and spend his time in the service of 
the church there. He will spend considerable time 
evangelizing in the surrounding country. Both 
Bro. Harsh and the church are to be congratulated 
on this ~o.rrangement. Every church should feel 
under especial obligation to preach the gospel in 
the destitute fields near by. The church that does 
not spread the truth abroad is not much church. 
"Let your light so shine before men, that they may 
see your good works and glorify your Father who is 
in heaven." 

Only the pure in heart shall see God. It is im
possible to reform a man 's life without first purify
ing his heart. When the heart is reached and con
trolled, his life and actions will be acceptable in the 
highest de&ree to God. 

I hate smoking. From end to end it is a nui
sance. It ends in cancer, apoplexy, bad temper, 
bankruptcy, and almost in hydrophobia. It is an 
invention of the devil. It is the pastime of perdi
tion. No dog smokes. No hird pines for tobacco. 
No horse is a . member of a pipe club. No intelli
gent person ever puts a cigar in his mouth. The 
whole idea and practice of smoking must be con
demned as atheistical, agnostical and infinitely de
testable. Smoking has ,been abandoned by all rep
utable persons, and left to ministers, editors, poets 
and. other intellectual confectioners.-Joseph Parker. 

Bro. V. M. Metcalfe, '•Uncle Minor," came to see 
us last week, and spent several days in the city. 
His health is much better than it h~s been during 
the .past year, and he seems to be as cheerful as usual. 
Uncle Minor is all sunshine to the children. 

'fben men's hearts are right, our actions are right 
also. When men who introduce things for which 
we have no authority in · the word of God which 
cause strife and division get right at heart these in
novations will no longer disturb the church of God. 

Directness in preaching and writing is very much 
needed. Goodness and mesnness are not floating 
around in the air. They get imo somebody. That 
preacher or writer who strikes at one individual will 
benefit more than the one who strikes at a thousand. 
A preacher once said of himself and another 
preacher, '' He shoots a rifle, I shoot a shot:gun. '' 
The one who shot the rifle, took centre aim at some
body, hit by far the more people. Human nature 
is so near the same that when you bit one man 
right hard, you will be bitting others the same way. 
So I have learned that when I desire to whip others 
I only need strike my own weakness a severe blow. 
If you wish to do good, preach and write at some
body. 

Sister Amanda F. McMullen, having been on a 
visit to relatives in Tenn. , stopped at her old home 
in Huntsville, Ala., where she was taken sick and 
lay for some three weeks almost on the verge of the 
grave. We are glad to 1earn she is up again and 
able to return to her home at Alvord, Texas. 

The child of God is not to be conformed to the 
world. But agreeing with the world in some things 
is not conforming to it. The child of God must eat, 
sleep, and dress as does the man of the world. Con
formity to the world consists in partaking of its 
principles, being ruled and controlled by the sen
sual and thus con;Jmitting immoral and wicked acts. 

I think I shall like my new field, or rather my old 
state better than farther east. We arrived here 
January 23, and are in our new home on College 
street, where we are nicely located. I am well 
pleased with "Words of Truth," and shall introduce 
the book wherever I can. I have succeeded . at 
Bates City, Mo., and think I shall here and else
"Vhere. As ever truly, J. H. D. Tomson, Richmond, 
~Io. Jan. 25, 1893. 

'•For though we walk in the ftesh, we do not war 
after the flesh" is a truth we would all do well to 
remember in our daily ;work. Ro.,. ,. rfa~,.ih is to 
live after the flesh and how hard to resist its ever
lasting pleadings and walk after the spirit. Theo
retical preaching may be beautiful and sublime, but 
earnest, consistent, practical preaching cannot be 
otherwise. Also its power and influence for good 
must be felt. The child of God should be moved 
from higher motives and purer principles than the 
man of the world. '•There is therefore· now no con
demnation to them who are in Christ Jesus who 
walk not after the flesh, but after the spirit. " 

Married, on February 8th, Edgar Brown and Miss 
Eliza R. Bowme, J . C. McQuiddy officiating. We 
join their many friends in wh~hing them a long, use
ful, and happy wedded life. They left on the first 
train for H?pkins county, Ky., the home of the 
groom. 

I once asked a preacher to write in my album an 
original verse, and here it is: 

The heart, the loving innocent heart of little a 
child is the purest thing in this world. Yet bow 
often we are told in the Bible we must be humble 
and forgiving like a little child, else we could not 
reach heaven. But there is something in which we 
must be men. That is 1tnderstanding. Paul told 
Timothy, who knew the scriptures from a child, to 
study. There is a growth ' in grace and knowledge, 
which is limitless. We never get to know all of 
God·s word. We are to be JUdged out of it. Teach, 
yea instill it into the hearts of the little ones. I 
want my children to know· of music, literature and 
art, but most of all do I wish them skilled. in the 
word of the Lord. I desire them to be Christian 
men and women, above, far above every accom
plishment thts world can give. Christ must be up
permost, and we muet so impress the children. 
"In malice be ye children, but m understrnding be 

Bro. J . R. Tubb writes he will take five copies of 
the biography of J. M. Kid will if published in book 
form... Also S. H. Brinezar, of Manchester, Ky., 
agrees to take one copy. We would like to hear 
from all who wish to take the book at an early date. 
Write us and say bow many copies you will take. 

In bebalf•of the church at Starke, Fla., I wish to 
tender Bro. J . D. Roberts, Henderson, Ky., our 
sincere thanks for his liberal " contribution of $25, 
for the purpose of liqui.datmg a debt of three hun
dred dollars, to the church extension beard and to 
finish their bouse of worship.-J. N. Haden, Madi
sonville, Ky., Feb. 4, 1893. 

An elder, whose duty it is to be an overseer of 
the flock of God, should especially rememher the 
poorer members of his charge. So should all Chris· 

"Would YOI.). know the greatest merit? 
Take the gospel's rich advice ; 

Choose a 'meek and quiet spirit,' 
In God's sight of greatest price." 

The scripture sentiment of the verse was written 
for women, but I've known a few men that could be 
made better by imbibing some of the same spirit. 
I never had any patience with a man who would 
storm at his children and speak kindly to his dog; 
or rail at his wife and caress h~s horse; but I have 
seen it done. The rea~on perhaps is: the dog slinks 
ofl' at unkindnes~, ~.Q.. the wife and children work 
hetter witb, swollen <eyes and aching peart11. · Work, 
they say, is the panacea. for trouble. · 

Are we living arigilt? Do we love Jesus more 
than ourselves? Put the question to your own 
heart and ask, "Would I share the comforts of my 
home with one of these little ones?' ' Could I, like 
Jesus, forgive and make pure, I might; but I hes
Itate; I can't teach like one • •who spoke alii never man 

yemen. • 

Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? 
" Shall tribulation or famine or nakedness or peril 
o : sword 't" Paul suffered all these and many other 
calamities, but never one time did he rencunce his 
faith nor even speak about 1t. He says he had 
been in perils by the sea in perils by mine own 
countrymen, false brethren, etc. , yet out of them 
all the Lord delivered him. I pray for a faith like 
that. I ba"\le known some Christian~ ..:with a. pros
perity faith; ' but ·Jl· want the adversittyrr faithfi Like 
Jacob I want to hold on till ·I am blessed, if like 
Paul I tiave' to wrestle with principalities and pow
ers, and all · sorts of sins and wickedness I want to 
hold on and secure that blessing. It's hard to do 
right in adversity. If God's children could always 
realize that we cannot live by the good things of 
life alone! Don't shrink. Don't falter. Only a 
little while and the battle will be over. Will we rise 
or fall? 
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F. C. Sowell preaches at Fairview the 4th Sunday 
in February, 1893. • 

- .--

PUBLISHER'S ITEMS. 

spreadmg the gospel and seeing that the preacher 
lives. I bear so much of him and his work on this 
trip, that I am constrained to exhort the brethren 
to keep their eyes and hearts on him. Don't let a 

Smith's Bible Dictionary given to our readers. 
tile article " F'ree to All." 

See free horse work himself to death in fair weather, and 
freeze to death under the biting winds of a bitter 
neglect. I do not know that the brethren, or Bro. 
Stirman, need this exhortatiOn, but there are some 
who do, so I thought I would just say it. 

Gospel Sermons is a good book. The very best, D 
and should be read by all students. urmg our pleasant travel together, Bro. McWil-

Christian Hymns continues to be the genEral fav
orite with the people. There is no better hymn book 
published. 

The Gospel Plan of Salvation does not wear out 
with age. It becomes more popular all the time 
and is continually sought after. -

Words of Truth is an excellent collection of songs 
and its praises are sung by all who have seen it. 
Send for sample copy. Price 40 cents. 

Read our great offer to give to each subscriber a 
copy of Smith's B;ble Dictionary. The value of 
this bcok is so well known·tbat we need not elabo
rate on its merits. 

liams told me a story that points a moral, and shows 
what a man. can do when he wants to right bad. 
Speaking of the sticky mud, said he: "I have gone 
eighteen miles to Corsicana when the mud was. knee 
deep to the mule, nearly the whole distance." I 
suggested that nothing short of absolute necessity, 
would drive a man to such an '\rduous trip. "That 
is so," be said. "You see, we were out of tobacco." 

While with him from Bazette to Chatfield, I got 
to see, experience, realize, the beginning of a real, 
full-sized, first class ''norther." The air was ex
cessively warm, with the wind from the south. 
Great battallions of well-armed clouds were on drill 
on different sides. The northwest seemed sowed 
with the dark angry seeds of discord, which threat-
ened an open rupture any time. On we drove, Bro. 
McWilliams watching the roads, and I watching the 
clouds. We were anxious, every one else seemed 
uneasy. To every question to the lords of creation, 
if be thought it would rain, came the laconic Texas 
answer: "I ''eheve so," with the emphasis on the 
so. In the meantime, the mantle of the northwest 

. . , . • grew darker, becoming a painful black, that drew 
The first edition of Sweeneys ~ermons 1s now ex- nearer and nearer to us until, apparently, a huge, 

hausted an~ we .have the second m press. _Your or- threatening, massive wall of black clouds stood 
ders for this book may ?e delayed a short time, but immediately in front of us A grander, more terri
send th~~ o~ and all will be filled as soon as the ble ·sight I have never witnessed. I watched it 
next editiOn IS ready. from the buggy while Bro. McWilliams hastily 

We still have on hand a few of the Revised Testa
ments which we have been giving to our readers. 
The way these books are going, the supply will soon 
be exhausted. Don't wait until it is too late and 
then think hard because you can't secure the Testa
ment. 

W,-e---wm:J!d like to emphasize the fact that all who 
have read Dr. Herndon's tract «On Instrumental 
in the Worship," are delighted with it and pro
nounce it one of the best arguments ever produced 
on that subject. Send for this tract. Buy it by the 
dozen and circulate. Price, 10 eta per copy, $1 per 
dozen. 

Field Findings. 

IN TEXAS. 

CoRSICAN A. is one of the oldest places in one of the 
oldest counties in this part of Texas. It is a very 
beautiful city too, and shows much t.aste and wealth. 
Dr. B. F. Houston, fprmerly of Petersburg, Tenn., 
lives here. He is pne the main-stays of the little 
band of disciples 1 found worshipping in an upper 
room-a rented hall. I found J . Harding here in 
a meeting. He was preaching at night in the ball 
and in day time on the streets. In this way many 
hear of Jesus and his love, who never go about a 
church house. To a man adapted to the work, it is 
certainly a great means of reachmg the masses. 
This seems to be Bro. Joe's best element. TIJey 
were having frequent additions. From here made 
several visits to the congregations in the country 
around. I spent Lord's day with the brethren of 
Bazette, and preacher! twice for them. In numbers 
and quality, they compare favorably with the peo
ple of any state. They have a live, working element 
among them. The Sunday-school and singing, I 
enjoyed very much. Bro. Aleck Walker, one of the 
elders, is an old Tennessean, and treated me to 
quite a feast of soul of things past, that's in Tennes
see; things present, that's in Texas, and things to 
come, that's the better country. J. M. Me Williams 
seems to be the presiding elder of the c~ngregation. 
He is a live, · efficient, enthusiastic worker. He bus 
been in .politics solije.4 I think be was t;Jeaten for 

':some office,, but be -is no~ d~unted. It seems to 
have done him good. He has, apparently, thrown 
his energie~, heart and soul, into the Lord and his 
work. Between him and Bro. Walker, I saw nearly 
:all of a large membership, and am furthered on my 
way rejoicing that I h'l.ve met these good brethren. 
·Bro. V. I. Stirman, of Ennis, one of the veterans, 
·preaches for them. Though somewhat advanced in 
.age, he beats /1- ~3).)f4 ,JPJ~SJ9_nar,r WCiety, both in 

loosed the mules. He failed to see the grand part, 
however, or at least, to enjoy it. All on a sudden
It seemed that I could have marked the point with my 
watch -the south "'ind ceased. The deathly still
ness was }?ut momentary, and the "norther," in its 
fierce f1.1ry, was upon us. Charge on charge was 
made, each one increasing, if possible, in power. 
Our friendly shelter shook, the strong walls were 
felt to give, but we were safe, and he who rules 
even the storm mercifully spared us from its rava
ges, while some distance to the north of .us consid
erble damage was done. It soon settled down to a 
strong, stiff, steady, searching breeze from the 
north. 'fhe thermometer went rapidly down. I 
could feel it crawhng down my back as if mad at 
my ears for being so touchy. However, a warn: fire 
amitl warm hearts at Bro. James Harper's, near 
C--, with all a good supper and lively interest in 
'' the Old Book " we were warmed and filled, and 
in a warm bed departed in peace with hearts of 
gratitude, to slumberland. 

My memory of a pleasant time with the brethren 
at Bazette and Chatfield is only marred by one mis
hap. I took their orders for quite a lot of books, 
to say nothing of the G. A. and Y. A., and sent 
them carefully made . out to Nashviile to be filled. 
T.hat is, I m~tiled the letter, but for the ·first time in 
a long time the U. S. failed us. It went 'wrong 
some way in the mails, and I knew nothing of it un
til a few days ago, when Bro. W. W. Loop kindly 
wrote, inquiring after their books. I am truly 
thankful to him. Their orders have been carefully 
made out ag-(lin and filled. 

A short visit to Hubbard City was very much en
joyed. Only a few brethren here without a house, 
but they meet Lord's .days in a private house under 
the leadership of Bro. and Sister Eph. Barham, both 
Tennesseans, and well alive to the service of the 
Master. They are both teachers, and doing good 
work jn that line. I am well pleased. with this part 
of the State. I see cotton blooms and delightful 
flowers in bloom, with green garden vegetables. 
December 15th. 

I also visited Blooming Grove, but here the 
brethren are divided over the organ and society. It 
is a sad comment on a man's spirituality when he 
just will have an organ or society-things that God 
nowhere requires-and his own way, to the rupture 
of the body of Christ, and to the rejoicing of the 
devil: They were looking for me, but were in mud, 
dle 'whether 1 should f:li'~ach ' in the' house. I was 
told that one' part of the brethren were unwilling 
for me to preach unless I would agree not to say 
anything against organs and societies. This was 
denied and presented in _ modified form. But ''the 
scent of the roses •· remained all the same. I left it 
to the brethren to act 4Illy of their own accord, but 
I must be free and untrammelled. I will preac.3. in 
a saloon if wanted, and am not gagged on the sin of 

drunkard making. Disgusted with their childish 
talk, ·I went as soon as I could, after ~ day's drive 
over a fine farming country with Bro. _ F. J. Bar
ham, back to Corsicana. Thence to Tyler where I 
spent Lord's day with the faithful fragment of the 
Lord's temple, in breaking bread and studying the 
scriptures in Bro. Scott's private house. 

Longview was the last night's stay in Texas. 
Jno. T. Poe is inseparably connected with the cause 
here. A pleasant time with the hero of many a 
battle against Satan and sin, and with kind express
ions of love and regard to the Nashville brethren 
whom he holds warm m a loving memory, I hasten 
on towards home where loving hearts wait with a 
warm welcome. 

A few hours stay in Texarkana with T. E. Tatum, 
rests me for the home trip. I meet several of the 
brethren at prayer-meeting-this cheers me. I see 
somatbing in Tatum's eye-! hear his voice-be is 
nervous. This convinces me-well. wait. Bach
elor preachers ought not so to be. · Man says it is 
not good for woman to be alone; but God says it is 
not good for man to be alone. Blessed be the glo
rious compromise when they walk together, and 
both walk w1t.h God. · Later: A letter from Bro. 
Tatum states that the compromise bas been made. 

POST SCRIPT. 
These F INDINGS in Texas were written by the fire 

in bitter .cold weather mainly, among the precious 
little ones at home, after a varied and enjoyable so
journ of two months in the ''Lone Star" State. I 
have tried to see and say something about the good 
folks mainly. I did see a few bad things, and 
folks too, I suspect, but I remember them so indis
tinctly, that I will not attempt further reference to 
them What I have said is not in a spirit of fawn
ing or flattery, but in good solid earnest. I mean it. 
On the whole, I like Texas and Texas folks. Es
pecially am I pleased with t !le cause of our Saviour 
in so many places. I know amid all the good fea
tures there are many that need righting, and many 
undone things ought to be done. But Christianity 
has a hard time anywhere on this cold earth. The 
fact is, the heavenly plant transplanted into the 
soil of earth-worn and sin-stained hearts, is woe
fuliy crowded, frozen neglected, .abused i11 any cli-
mate. H. F. WILLIAMS. 

MR. EDITOR:-
While no old butter-maker, I have bad some ex

perience in that line from my youth up. A friend 
recently informed me that black pepsin would 
greatly increase the yield of butter and had our 
druggist to order some. She was very sanguine of 
success and invited me to see the marvelous results. 
She churned two gallons of cream in the usual way 
and made four pounds and three ounces of butter; 
she then churned two gallons with black pepsin and 
only made four pounds and seven ounces. She at 
once pronounced it a humbug. I noticed the but
termilk was full of little particles of butter not 
gathered and called her attention to it, but she 
claimed she had followed the directions to the letter 
and as it was 'lOt as she expected it was a failure. I • 
asked her to let me take some pepsin home and· try 
it and next day I churned but the result was the 
same as with my friend, no increase of butter but 
the richest buttermilk I ever saw. Next day I 
churned more slowly and was rewarded by a deci
ded increase of huttPr. Next day I let the cream 
get very thick and churned very slowly after it . be
gan to break and made nine pounds and thirteen 
ounces of butter from two gallons of cream. Two 
gallons churned in the old way made four • pounds 
and seven ounces of butter. I have used black pep
sin ever since with complete success; a teaspoonful 
of black pepsin to each gallon of cream will com
bine in the form of butter, all the cheese, butter and 
sugar that milk contains and you will have more 
than twice as much good butter; over half of the 
healthful solids in mllk are thrown away in the but
termilk by the old way of churning. Here in Ne. 
braska our markets are poor; but being able to dou
ble the income from the cows by increasir g the 
yield of butter by using pepsin, I can make money 
at our prices. But back home in the east this system 
of butter-making should be a fortune to any farmer 
and it will ceriainly pay to try it. Have patience 
enough to learn; do not think you can double the 
income from the cc w without thought or experience. 
But a week should enable you to more than double 
your yield of butter without additiOnal expense or 
labor. MRs. MARY HALL. 

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 23, 1893. 

Smith's Bible Dictionary given tq {ll!r read~;r~. Set! 
the article " F'ree to All ." • 
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HOME. READING. 
The Circle of Life. 

Two children down by the shining strand, 
With eyes as blue as a summer sea, 

While the sinking sun fills all the land 
With the glow of a golden mystery; 

Laughing aloud at the s~a-mew's cry, 
Gazing with joy on its snowy breast, 

Till the·tl•st star looks from the evening sky, 
And the amber bars stretch over the West. 

A soft green dell by the breezy shore, 
A sailor lad and a malden fair; 

Hand clasped in band, while the tale of yore · 
Is borne again oo the listening air. 

For love is young, though love be old, 
For love alone the heart can till; 

And the dear old tale that has been told 
In the days gone by is spoken still. 

A trim-built home on a sheltered bay; 
A wife lookin~ out on the glistening ·sea; 

;. prayer for the loved one far away, 
And prattling Imps 'neath the old root-tree; 

A lifted latch and a radiant face 
By the open door In the falling night; 

,A welcome home and a warm embrace 
From the love of his youth and his children bright. 

An aged maa in an old arm-ehair ; 
A golden light from the we•ttrn sky ; 

His wife by his side, with her silvered hair, 
And the open book of God close by. 

Sweet on the bay the gloaming falls, 
And bright is the glow of the evenln'g star; 

But dearer to them are the jasper walls 
And the golden streets of the land afar. 

An old churoh-yard on a green hillside, 
Two lying still in their peaceful rest, 

The fishermen's boats going out with the tide 
In the fiery glow of the amber West, 

Children's lau~:hter, and old men's sighs, 
The night that follows the morning clear, 

A rain bow brid~tlng our darkened skies-
Are the round of our lives from year to year. 

-Chambers' Journal. 

Our Summer Resort. 
People who came to see us for the first time often told 

us our home was charming, and we always agreed with 
them In a. modest way. 

We lived In a. large old-fashioned house In one of the 
country streets of a. thriving little town, and a.s father 
owned this house and three acres of gnund around It, 
we felt secure from all encroachments. The town might 
grow up about us, but It could not steal our lawn, with 
its beautiful shade trees shutting off the road, nor our 
orchard and garden at the back of the house. 

In old t1mes the house had been a. plain farm-house, 
but gra..ndfa.ther had built an "L," with six good-sized 
rooms and two garrets In it, and father had added two 
large bay windows and ·a wide veranda, which, on one 
side, went squarely out like a room, the roof being sup
ported on arches of white rough-cast stone. 

Here. we sat In summer, except on very stormy days. 
We had hammocks In the corners, and little tables for 
our work and books, and plenty of chairs, and we liked 
It better than any room In the house. It looked Into the 
orchard on one side, and across the town to the low hills 
on the other, for our house stood on rising ground. 

I was very young when we first began to go away In 
summer. Kitty had been sick, and the doctor said she 
would grow strong much faster in sea. air. After that we 
went away every summer, almost always choosing a sea
shore place. 

I remember one time a.t Mrs. Frink'~ down at the 
ahore, mother came hito our room-Kitty's and mine
just before the dinner bell rang, looking sweet and cool 
In her pretty white wrapper, and said: 

"Oh, children, If we were only at home, I needn't put 
on tha.t wha.leboney gown to go to dinner!" 

But we never thought of staying at home. Mother 
ne~er would go until the annual roses had bloomed; but 
then ...-e always started, and remained until the middle 
or end of September. 

We tried some new place every year, for Kitty and I 
thought this much better fun than always going to one 
place. Brother Jack did not care where we went, If he 
could have fishing and salling, and all mother stipulated 
for was that It should be near enough to the city so that 
father might come to us every evening. 

Kitty and I really were allowed to choose, and we used 
to do the prospecting, which mother disliked and we en
joyed. 

We came to think It quite Impossible that we could get 
through a. summer without our outing, and this was 
partly, I a.m sure, because nearly every one we knew did 
the same. Mother used to shake her head and say: "Oh, 
rlrls, when I was young, and we put our own nice, roomy 
house11 Into summer rig, and then 11tayed In them, how 
much more comfortable we were! And how we enjoyed 
the little jaunts out ot town of a day or two, or perhaps, 
once In the summer, a. week or two! I like the old way 
best.'' 

But we would try to persuade her that this was only 
because It was the old way. 

One lovely evening In June father came home looking 
tired and worried. After tea, when we all went out to 
the side veranda, I took Kit's arm and walked her off 
down the garden. I tliou·ght perhaps father would like 
to have a little ·talk with mother alone. 

I guessed the thing out correctly, for when Kit and I 
sat down in the summer-house-It was a. perfect bower 
of roses-! told her that I felt In my bones that some
thing had happened, and that father was worrying be
cause he must tell us that we couldn'~ go away that 
summer. , 

Kit said she wished I would find a better use for my 
bones than imagining such unpleasant things. But, as 
I said, I was right. Father had lost some money-not 
enough to do ·any real harm, he said, If we lived a little 
more economically for a year. 

It was mother who told us, following us down the gar
den; and leaving father In the veranda. Jack was 
with us. 

When she had finished her story, mother added: "i 
know you all love father too much to add a feather's 
weight to his trouble, and now I want you to be cheer
ful givers, to make blm feel that we love him, not for 
what he gives us, but for what he Is." 

She went back to him, and we Slat and looked at each 
other for a minute. Then Kit and I got up and turned 
to go back to the veranda.; but Jack put one of his long 
arms around each of· us, and drew us back upon the 
bench. 

"Now, see here," he sa.ld, "you're good little girls. 
Your chief fault, which you will out-grow, Is your ex
treme youthfulness. Don't go and hug father, and weep 
on his neck. You mean well, but he will not really like 
it. Listen to wise coumef: just behave as If nothing had 
happened. Only If you can do It without too much mus
cular exertion, be a little more cheerful than usual. 
That's all I mean to do." 

We. had been going to make a. little scene, but we saw 
how foolish It would have been. We knew that Jack 
was disappointed In not going a. way. He had a quantity 
of new fishing tackle and nearly all the things to make 
a. canvas canoe. We promised to do as he said, If he 
would let u~ go. 

We drooped a little after .father was gone the next 
morning, and feLt almost vexed to see mother so cheer_ 
ful; but after breakfast, when we were comfortably set
tled on the veranda, with a. pleasant breeze blowing and 
roses everywhere, we felt better, and were In quite an 
agreeable frame of mind for the suggestion she was 
about to make. 

"You know, children," she said, with a twinkle of fun 
in her eyes, "you were fond of 'pretending,' not such a 
great many years ago, and I have been thinking of a 
'pretend' with which we might amuse ourselves for the 
next six weeks. We can pretend we have come here to 
board!" 

We looked somewhat aghast. 
"You can take to-day for the pro~pectlng day," she 

went on; "and this evening I shall ask you to describe 
the place to me. I wish you to do It, If you can, exactly 
as If you had never seen the house before, and then we 
will decide. After that I shall put the old frog-bank on 
the mantlepiece, a.nll whoever makes a complaint or a 
disparaging remark about our new boarding-place must 
give the frog a. cent. We wlll decide afterward what we 
shall do with the fines." 

Kitty and I thought this would be fun, and at the mo
ment It did not occur to us that mother had any Idea. be
yond a little amusement to console us for our disappoint
ment; but Wf' saw deeper before we were done. 

"What do you think of the place, Peggy?" s&ld moth
er that ·evening, just after we had all sat down to the 
tea-ta.ble. For a second I did not know what she meant. 
Then I remembered. 

"Oh," I said, thoroughly enjoying father and Jack's 
bewildered faces, "it seemed so much what we wanted 
that I just engaged the rooms, subject to a veto from the 
higher powers." 

"That was right. I can trust you. But I should like 
to hear just what it Is like." 

I thought for a. minute, and then I began, trying &.s 
mother had suggested, to see It from the outside. 

"The house stands on a little hill, just outside, or 
rather in the outskirts of, a small town. There is a 
good deal of ground about It-an old orchard, and a 
nice big vegetable garden, and an old-fashioned flower 
garden, with quantities of roses, and a deep lawn with 
great trees cutting It off from the street. When you are 
once Inside the gate, you must be miles and mil es from 
anywhere." 

"A charming rural retreat It might be," said Kitty. 
"But how about the house'? Is It big or little?" 

"It's a la.rge house, but If we come they wfll not take 
any other boarders; so we shall have It quite to our
selves--unless we choose to ask people to visit us; we 
can do that whenever we like." 

"That Is an unusual privilege in a. boarding-house," 
said moth or with cheerful seriousness. "But about the 
town-Is there anyt!:Jing unpleasant in It?" 

I had never thought of this before, and I had to con
sider a minute before I answered. 

"No, I don't think there is; th ere are some narrow 
streets, of c: urse, but even the small houses look neat 
and comfortable, with little yards and gardens. There 
are two or three lumber yards, and saw millS, I bAiieve 
-Oh! and a. box-factory-but no disagreeable manufac
tories." 

"I suppose there is a river, then?" said mother. 
"Yes, a. beautiful little river; it does not run very near 

the house-! think it must be a mile away-but it looks 
lovely from the veranda." 

"Any fishing, should you think, Peg?'' asked Jack, 
with an amiable grin. I saw he had penetrated the mys
tery. Father had, too, but he did not say anything as 
yet. 

"Yes, I believe there ts; and boating, too; I saw a. 
number of little boats, and one or two canoes on the 
river," I answered. "I should think there might be 
shooting, too; I believe there are marshes three or four 
miles down-stream." 

"You spoke of a. veranda," said mother. "I am glad 
there Is one: Is it a. good large one?" 

"Unusually large; a nice, wide, ordinary one, part of 
the way; but one side a great square roof, with a low 
wall and arches, and there are hammocks and easy 
chairs and little tables.. It Is really charming! Then 
there Is a summer house, perfectly smothered with roses, 
and all sorts of shady little corners about among the 
trees and bushes." 

I was warming to my work. It seemed to me that I 
had never really seen the place before. 

Mother · asked In a doubtful tone of voice: "Is the 
house too much shaded for health, do you ~hlnk?" 

"Not at all!" I answered, almost Indignantly; "the 
trees are far en'Jugh off to let the air circulate freely 
about it." 

"That's good," said mother. "Now, about the rooms; 
what are they like?" 

"They are delightful!" I replied, enthusiastically. "A 
large one on the second floor, with a. good-slzAd dressing
room for you and father; one nearly as large, across the 
entry, for Kit, and two charming third-floor rooms, very 
large ones, for Jack and me-you know Jack doesn't 
mind stairs, and I have a preferen'ce for high places. I 
think It comes of climbing the apple treed so much In 
the days of my youth." 

"Oh, I forgot! there Is a. bath-room with hot and cold 
water, In a. corner of the lower hall-out of sight, but 
very handy." 

"Did you notice whether or not the beds were good?' 
asked mother. 

"Yes, mother; they are excellent, nice mattresses on 
woven wire frames, with fat pillows, and pretty white 
spreads, and fine, soft blankets-quite different from 
any we've had in any boarding-house." 

"And you and Kitty need not share the same room 
this summer?" pursued mother. "I am glad of that, 
for I know you do not enjoy It,. either of you. I have 
only one more question to ask. What did the proprietor 
say you must pay for these unusually pleasant quarters?" 

Father looked at us, smiling. I don't know what came 
over me. I felt like I was choking, but I tried to Ia. ugh. 

"He said the pleasure of our society would be. all the 
compensation he could think of taking!" I said; and 
then, before we knew we were going to do It, Kitty and 
I had "fallen upon his neck," and Jack, the superior, 
was shaking hands ·wfth him with ridiculous violence, 
and father hugged us all, and said nice things, and 
mother sat and beamed." 

That was the way the season opened for us; a.nd al
though, of course, we did not continue a.t quite such a 
pitch of enthusiasm, there was enough left to last all 
summer. 

Mother kept drawing little contrasts, as she found 
nice chances-she never forced them-between our pres
ent boarding-house and the various ones we had visited. 
And then we took little trips away-there were plenty 
of early trains, and places that ..yere nice for picnics. 

Severa.! of our fri ends stayed at home that summer, so 
that we cou ld always· pick up three or four boys and girls 
to join us. Father and mother went with us several 
times, and enjoyed it greatly. 

As for Jack, he was charming. He went with us 
whenever he could, and we always tried to go where 
there was fishing. He h elped mother with her flowers 
iu the long, light evenings, and coaxed father off for 
walks; and two or three times I caught him with his 
head in at the kitchen window, telling H Qpsy how good 
her puddings and things had been that day, while she 
told him to "Go 'long!" 

Now, of course, I am not so foolish as to think that 
every OIJe has a. home like ours -I only wish every one 
had! but I think the" moral" would work in any home. 
So would the r'rog-bank, 0 1· oqe of those nice little earth
An ware jug·s with a slit in it, that we used to buy when 
we were children. 

By the way, perhaps you would like to hear how much 
we found in the frog-bank, when we OfleqeQ it at the end 
of the season? 

Just three cents!-Exchange, 
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P~lpit Yarning. 

During the protract~d meeting sea
soil o"f last summer a'nd fall; it was my 
privilege and pleasure to at~end meet
mgs held by some very able preachers. 
F er more tJan thirty years I have been 
listening to men of every intellectual 
shade, until I have heard something 
over sixty of those who claim to be 
contending for ·the ancient · order of 
thmgs. 

Quite a number of those have an
swered life's roll call for the last time, 
and are now sleepmg their years away 
• • neath the shad!! of the trees." 

In contrastmg the preachers of the 
present time with those to whom I was 
accustomed to listen some quarter of a 
century ago, ·ft sometimes occurs to me 
that those of the present time are far 
from being as true to that gospel of 
which Paul declared he was n o t 
ashamed as were those old veterans 
who labored and toiled for the estab
lishment of primitive Christianity in 
the times of which I l!lpeak. 

The · disposition to tell yarns, or, as 
the little ones would express it, tales 
in their sermons, seems more common 
now than a few years ago. It is very 
common now, after th~ brother has 
read his text, so-called, to hear him 
tell off some half dozen incidents and 
personal wrangles he has had with 
some one who opposes what he teaches. 
Of course the one he encounters always 
comes out second best. 

All of this is often done before the 
subject he proposes to discuss is 
touched. I have heard brethren preach 
that seemed to have no further use for 
the Bible after reading their founda
tion scripture. 

Paul preached the gospel as God's 
power to save sinners. .It is as effect
ual for that purpose to-day as it was 
then. Enticing words of man's wis- · 
dom (things that sliould be avoided) 
may cause men and women to act but 
those moved in such way have. the 
poorest staying qualities imaginable. 

An earnest presentation of Gcd's 
troth to the people without a recital of 
death · bed scenes to move them to ac
tion is all that is reqired. Peqple ac
ting from impulse and influenced by sor
row for ,some departed friend or rela
tive do not often make earnest or ac
tive workers in the vineyard of the 
Master. A godly sorrow is the kind 
that works repentance not to be re
pented of, while the worldly sorrow is 
the kind that works death. 

Paul's advice to Timothy was to 
preach the word. That advice .is still 
applicable to all who are proposing to 
proclaim the unsearchable riches of 
Christ to a dying world. 

and publish them in pamphlet form 
and put them down to a price within 
the reach of all who like to use them. 

This would meet a long felt want in 
pastoral work and save a great deal of 
study and time in preparmg sermons 
to gratify the ears of cultured audi
ences. We have machines to make 
music in church so as to save our voi
ces and confine the singing. to a select 
few, now why not obviate that necessity 
for so much study on the part of t~e 
preacher by furnishing him with some
thing to tell when he gets up to preach. 

Of courl!le such thmgs are unauthor
ized in the word of God, but then the 
end to be attained justifies the means to 
be used. Until we are convinced of t~e 
perfection and s1mplicit} of the Chris
tian systems we will continue to en
courage and .patx:onize missionary soqi
eties, Christian Endeavor societies, 
Boys' Brigades, mite societies and 
countless other things that have been 
introduced to cause division and strife 
among those who ought to see eye to 
eye and speak the same things. · 

It is so hard for us to understand 
that God's government is an absolute 
monarchy that we are constantly in
Qlining to the idea of making improve
ments, leaving out some things· and 
making apology for others that do not 
seem to us as absolutely necessary or 
essential. The modus operandi by 
which we pass from death unto life a~d 
thus become the children of God was 
announced to the world over eighteen 
hundred years ago. ' 

It is the same still. The law· has 
never illeen repealed. The remedies to 
be used in 1einaining such have been 
prescribed by the great Physician of 
tbe human souls. · Let us be content 
to use t_hem. JNo. M. HILL. , 

Tucker's X Roads, Tenn., Feb. 3. 

You can buy a chimney to 
fit your larr.j_) that will last till 
some accid 2nt happens to it. 

Macbeth's "pearl top" or 
"pearl glass " is that chimney: 

You can. have it-your dealer will get it-ifyou 
insist on it. He may tell you it costs him three 
times as much as some others. That is true. He 
may say they ar<oj,;st as'good. Don't you belie\·e 
It-they may he better for him; he rna)· like the 

breaking. 

Pittsburgh. G&o. A. MACBETH Co. 

GOOD Leather is leather . 
with Vacuum Leather 

Oil m it; 25c, and your 
money back if you want it~ . 

Pate'nt lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take · Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Easily Taken Up . 
Cod Liver Oil flS it · 
appears in Scott's 
Emulsion is easily, ~·# 
taken up by the · 
system. In no 
other form 'ca n 'so 
much fa't-f6od be 

·assimilated with ~ 

out injury ' to th~ /H~rl.l\iii!i>'l'l;;;;i~ 
organs of digestion. 

FURNITURE and MATTRESSES 

.. .. A. J. WARREN, 
Successor to 

.,.Weakley & ·warren, 
-Nashvi lle, · Tennessee. 

,Manufacturer, Wholesale and B.etail 
dealer in the . best grades and styles of 
Parlor; Chamber, Dining-room, Libra
ry, . Hall and . Office Furniture, Shuck, · 
Co~n-top, Cotton; and Curled-Hair 
Mattresses, Bed-springs, Canvass and 
Woven-wire Cots, Comforts, Pillow-

Scotrs.-· Emulsion . cases; etc. etc. 
· All orders will have prompt atten-

of Cod Liyer Oil with Hypopho~
. phites has come to be an article 
of every day use, a prompt and 
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs, 

. Throat troubles, and a positive 
builder of flesh. 

Prevnred by Scot.t & .. Bowne. N.Y. ~11 dru~tgi"t¥.1 

--==-~ A 

WORDS OF TRUTH, 
--EDITED Bv-·-

.E. G. SEWELL &: R. 1. lciNTOSJi, , 
.ASSISTED BY · 

H. R~ CHRISTIE. 
A new. hpnn book for· Sunday Schoola 

a~~;d Christian work. and· worship. It con
tatns many of the newest and sweetest 
melodies gathered from every sour~. also 
many of the standard hymns which will 
never wear out. The book ill published 
in both round and shaped notes. 

Mualo Bdltlo:n--Boarda. 

81Da1e ~y, prepaid . .•...•...•.• $ 
Per dozen, by expre.., not prepaid • • • . . 3.2: 
Per donn, by maU, prepaid . . . . . . < • • 4-4<> 
Per hundred, by express, not prepaid . .• · • ~.00 

Mualo .Bd1t1o:n-Clotb.. 

P
81Dgdle Copy, prepaid . • . • . . 1 • . • • • • .. , SO 

er osen, by expreu, Dot prepaid · 8o 
Per dOlleD, by maU, prepaid . . . . ; : : : • +6o 
Per hundred, by expreu, Dot prepaid . . • ••. J.oo 

Prtc:ea of Word JW.itioD will be &i•en later. 
Addree .. 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
IU I •• llklt ltnet. IIAIIVILLE, JEll 

·ti,on. · 
A. J. WARREN 

FENCINC 

RUPTURE;Apositiveradicalcure 
at home. Sealed) Book 

lving rull particular. 
. . sent F'ftli:E. AddreBA 

DR. W .. S. RICE, Box 2H, S.mitbville,Jetferaon 
Co:, N.Y. 

-THE-

Cotton Belt Route 
(St. LOllS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY) 

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co .• ,- Arlumsas ~d Texas. 
THE ONLY LINE 

808 and 810 1Jntoa at., l!l .. brille. · -WITH-

.. THB01JGH CA.H. SERVI(JE 

DIAMONDS, : MEMPHISR
0to TEXAS. 

WATCHES ano JEWELRY, No cHANGE oF cABS 
. --T<r-

snver & Stiver-; Plateo War~! · FT. 
Fancy Gooa.s, Etcr : .... · 

WORTH. WACO. 
OR DITJ:RKIIDU.Tii POINTS. 

L&BQE8T .STOCK I LOW.E8"l"PBICIUII TWO DAILY TRAINS 
RliPAIRING a specialty, and all work war· 

ranted. Mail or_!l~t:.s have PROKPT attentiop · Through Coaches and Pullman: 
Mr. Stief's entire force retained. Sleepers, 

-CARRYING-

I am satisfied that this yarn telling 
has been carried to such extremes that 
even little b'oys and girls have ceased 
to be influenced by it. I was very 
much gratified on one occasion c;mte a 

' ... ~JAMES B. CARR, MANAGE~. 1 
' ··'··· , . Con.n.ec«ng -with Tbrough Tralnt!l to al 

Vacuum Oil Company. Rochester, N . .. Y-'4 '),j;•_ •.:.:r/ .1'; •• ·Tbl• Grin •• rell_a .ble.-EdJtor• AdYO• . polntiJ in the Great Son'&h,ve•'t. . 
---~--------".....;;11.::::::.......L' Clltfl.. . 

·~-rHim-ber · oT.-years ago to hear the sen
ior editor of the ADVOCATE say that 
he knew no death-bed scenes to tell to 
move his heare.rs to action, that he 

. v.ouldn't tell them if he did. ·- That 
while he had never shirked death beds 
but bad witnessed many people die 
he had never heard anything like the 
yarns so often narrated in the pulpit. 
Saitl he (with emphasis) "most of .them 
are pious lies manufactured for the oc
casion." 

Bro. D. L., will doubtless recollect 
having used what is here attributed to 
him. . The time and place could be 
mentioned but it isn't necessary to the 
purpose in view. 

We see advertisements continually 
of complete stories of fiction. Fift}' 
for the low price of. ten cents. 
. Why not some shrewd man get up 

s me fifty r~al affectin~ 'pulpit ya:m.IJ 

· • ~~· Business 
. Gollcgu, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Most Practical Institution 
of Its Kind in the World. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from :02 S ta tes, also 

containing many valuable points useful 
to Bookkeepers an d Business Men-~nt 

free on application. Ad.dress ' 

R. W. JENNINGS, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

• 

THIS $11 TO $17 FREE 
a~!(!!'tn':t~!;t'~~e.E Sent auy. 

"Where without one eent Ia advance. 
Warranted the beat 11ewln.r aaelllae 
enr mr.de. Our term•, oo•dltions • • d nei'JthiaC 
f•uDor• UMJ'al thu anJ oLhor laowe ner otrere4. 
Per for hll part.lulau, eM., tai thil adnl'"-" 
meat out a"d Had io Ul to-4.a:r. Adt.re. 
Ahal&llfii.CJChtDplo CUI W ..... Dio 

Mention this paper. 

Woolwine School. 
SIX MILES FROM THE CITY . 
A:J. institution for boys and young nien. 

The most perfectly disciplined school in 
the South. Scholarship attested by,Van
derbilt University Professors. Any child 
educated in this school will return ;to his 
home not alone with added kn'owfedge, 
but with an improved and enlarged Irian
hood, that will give you more pleasure aE 
a parent. · 

S. S. WOOLWINE, Principal 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Learn Phonography .. 
-Pitman System-th.e b.est--thoroughlj 

scientific. You can by my method learn It 
J.t home, without correspondence. Every
thing fully explained. For particulars 
Inclose st!l.mp and address 

P.HONOGRAPHER., SBEBM.+N •. TIC~· . 

All Jines connect with and have tickets 
on sale via. 

The Cotton Belt Route. 
Ask your nearest Ticket Agent for 

maps, time tables, etc., and write to any 
of the following for all information you 
may desire concerning a trip to "the Great 
Southwest. 
W. G. ADAMS, S. G. W ABNER, 

Tr.av. Pass'r Agt-, Dis't P. & T . .A,gt, 
NASJiVILLE, TENN. MEMPHIS, TENN. 
W. B. DODD.BIDGE, Gen'l Manager, St. Lo;, is, Mo. 

E. W. LABJ:AUME, G. P . & T. A., St. Loull, Mo. 
SOUTHEAST . 

Spectacles, Eyeglasses, first q uahty , all styles, 
all prices, fitted accurately to your eyes, either in 
oftiee or by mall. R. P, Hudson, SClentillc Opti· 
cian, M Cole Building, Nt~nville, TenD, 
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JfiS~ISSIPPI COLUMN. ltJ s thenceforth good for nothing but 
to be cast out, and to be trodden under 

Projessiond~ . preachers ·rem~in .all fqot of wen. ~· Yes, he . said this, but 
the day idle because no man. hath as long as we pay a Htt1e pew ·rent or 
• •hired " .them. ,.They ar~ not to· be.re- a )itt!~ .money to our. regularly-Mred 
lied on. ·. "Go anq .Pr~~h the gospel " .pastor". we do not think that there is 
to every cr~ture," said . .J.~s~s . .. ,What any danger.- What business is it of 
are we going to <lo about it ? Who is otirs to be · going arQund . and salting 
to go? The people are said to be di- the common herd of humanity with 
vided into three classes, viz : men, the grace of Christianity to save them 
women and preachers. The preachers from destruction, anyhow ? 
being .considered of least importance In speaking of himself as the vine 
are placed·:at: the tail end of this pro- and us disciples as the branches, he 
cession: ' The men who are at the head said, "Every branch in me that bear. 
claim , that· .they have more important eth not fruit he taketh away." and as 
duties to attend to, therefore, they 11 ill a result of this taking away he says, 
allow the respdnsibility of carrying out '•If a man abide not in me, he is cast 
the Savior.'s commission to fall on the forth as a branch, and i11 withered; 
!?reachers. If anybody is dsmned for and men gather them, and cast them 
a failure it· must be the preachers. The into the fire, and they are burned." 
salvation of the world is in the hands Yes, we know that the Savior says all 
of an "educated ministry, II and it is these things. But what has that to 
their business to ste that the world is do with preaching the gospel to every 
saved. The balance of us fellows can creature? We know that Jesus' mis· 
look after the interests of our political sion in the world was to save souls, 
affairs and place our money at interest and that his mission through us is 
in the banks; we can gamble in stocks to save souls, and that the gospel is 
and futures, making for ourselves a his power to save souls ; but surely 
name among financiers as shrewd bus- there is no probability that such re
iness men of the world; we can (lnjoy spectable disciples as we ·are will be 
the fashionable follies of the day; we cast of!' and burned as dead branches? 
can drink our liquors and have a good ~urely our inclination to neglect to 
time generally and go to heaven when help save others is not an evidence 
we die; but woe betide the preacher that we are withering '! We have al
who fails to carry out the commission ways thought that our main duty was 
and allows some "scalawag" to go to to support our families, and lay up 
hell. We could take hold of the lost money for our children when we die
at our own door and lend thein to the leaving to them a good name by avOid
Savior, but this would bring a reflec- ing the disrespectable sins (?). Surely 
tion on our dignity as high· toned gen- our disposition to throw the responsi
tlemen, whose ;Dlission is to do great bility of saving the world on the shoul
things in the world, and surely the God ders of the preachers, without even 
of heaven does not expect us to ma&e ~aking an effort to aid them in the 
this sacrifice for the salvation of those work, is not an evidence that we are 
who are not our equals in society ? spi~ttually dying ? If it is, the larger 
Besides, this is the peculiar duty of part of us are "gone by the board," 
the preachers. If it was a matter of (~ot the missiOnary "board,'') ; but 
politics or of money making, we could we can't look at it that way. Jesus 
alford to look after these poor devils, said that the servant that buried his 
but as it is a matter of religion, and a talent should be cast into outer dark
home for them in heaven, we cannot ness, where there is weeping and wail
afl'ord to stoop to so small a business. ing and gnashmg of teeth. Is it pos
We can gather up these "scalawags" sible that we are like that servant? 
of the streets and associate with them While we are letting the days, the 
in -our political ·clubs, placing Cleve- weeks, the years, go by without doing 
land or Harrison hats on their heads anything for the salvation of the 
and pinning political badges on their world, is it possible that we are heap
coats that they may proclaim their po, ing to ourselves wrath against the day 
litical faith to the world, but it would of wrath ? But, for the present, at 
be unreasonable to expect us to come least, we will stop this reverie and 
down from our high perch to get them once more blame the poor, frail, pov
to become interested in the salvation erty-stricken preacher for not trusting 
of their own souls. We can lock to the Lord for a support and going 
arms with one of these scape-graces on out and preaching the gospel in desti
election day and walk with. him to the tute places. :c.Wle:chave not been wil
polls, for the purpose of ·md ucing him· ,ling. to trustrhim ourselves, when asked 
tQ vote our ticket and it will not lower to gtve as he prbsper.s, but we will for
our 'standin·g,- ) qr everybody knows get t~at for the present, and to-night 
we are practicing deception on the we will dream sweet dreams about our 
popr fello:wo; and. it is well understood home in no, our world!~ prop-
that there is · nothing dishonorable in erty. LEE J ACKBON. 

being a deceiver; but to deal honeitly -·--·· --·-·· ... 
and earnestly wJtb him in reference to ON TRIAL. 
his eternal happiness woula lead to That's a good way 
h · to buy a medicine, 

t e Impression ·that we were religious but it's a pretty 
cranks and this would knock the props hard condition 

f under which to sell 
out tO!D . under our soci:d platforms. it. Perhaps you've 
In fact, ~e· are not responsible for .the l noticed: that the or-
fellow!s .salvation, anyhow, and there IS dinary, hit or miss _ medicine doesn't at-
no good reasbn why we _should be ex- I 1 1 temc,t it. 
pected to spe~d time oi money in his ol i:;, 0kf!d r':e:J: 
behalf. There is no danger of our be · markable in its effects that it can be sold on 
ing da.mnecl if we fail to make an effort this plan ia Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

eaTery. All a blood -cleanser, strength-re
to con ve'rt him· and lead him to a storer and flesh-builder there's nothing like it 
higher grander nobler life God Jmo~ to medical scie~ce. In every disease 

,, h 1 
• • 1 ' ·~ . . mere the fault is in the liver or the blood, as 

m1g t poss1b y damn a preacher If he Dy,spepsla Indigestion Biliousness and the 
should fail to make such an efl'ort or mOst .stub~~ Skin, Sc;lp, _and Scrofulous 
h ld h t t th f 11 'b d &ft'~Ions, It IS guaranteed ~.I\ eyery case to s 0~ appen o se , e , e_ ~W, n a . ~efttorcure,oryouhSYeyourmoney·back. · 

example,• but· we ·%ire ndt prea:cbers · .. ·~''''' · ' i' .• ,,. ~" ~il · 
.-,~ . .. . ' 

we . a~e ' simply ti€ common sort of To eTery sufferer from Catarrh, no matter 
Christians, ('?) on whose shoulders God how bad the case or of how long stand-
h 1 ed 'b'l' ing, the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh as p ac no respons1 1 tty as far as Remedy say this: "If we can't cure it 
the salvation of sinners is concerned. =~tly ali~ permanen!Jr, we'll. pay yo~ 
True, the Savior has said, addressing m caah. Bold by druggiSts. 
us as his discipl~s, "Ye are the salt of 
the earth; but if the salt have lost its 
savor, wherewith shall it be salted. 

. CINCINNATI 0., U. IS. A. a BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
:a.t Cop_per and Tin Bciiiool and Cburah 
BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 

Neee -d. Ter- I'Neo Naae &lola-· 

In P
. -· • the best is cheapest. Strictly ·Pure White 

lnt Lead is best; properly applied it will not a scale, chip, chalk, or rub off; it firmly adheres . 
' ' ' to the w.ood ·and forms -a permanent base for 

.repainting. Paints which peel or seal~ have to be removed by sqapirig or 
burning before satisfactory repainting ctn be done. When buying it is im
portant to obtain 

Strictly Pure White. ~e:ad -
properly made. Time has proven that white ·lead made by the " Old Dutch" 
process of slow corrosion possesses qualities that cannot be obtained by any 
other method of manufacture. This process consumes four to six months time 
and produces the . brands that have given White Lead its character as ,th.e 
standard paint. · 

' 'ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
" ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
" SOUTHERN " (St. Louis and Chicag-o) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
. , COLLIER " (St. L ouis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

are standard brands of strictly pure Lead made by the." Old Dutch" process. 
You get the best in buying them. Y.ou can produce any desired color by 
tinting these brands of white lead. with National Lead Co.'s 'Pure ·white 
Lead Tinting Colors. · 

For s:J.le by the most reliable dealers in Paints everywhere. 
If you a re going to pain t , it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa

tion that may save you many a d oliar ; it will only cost you a postal card to do s o. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO. , 
1 Broadway , New i'ork. 

Teeth Extracted 25.cts. Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
NASHVILLE DENTAL CO., (Successors to Dr Gurley.) 

New Stone Building, Cedar St. , Near Square, Opp., Lusky's, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Oldest, La.rgest, a nd Be&t Equipped Office in the South. Upera.tors Rel(ular Gradua.tes and E xperi
enced Dentists. Sets or Teeth 1!5.00 to $7.50. Gold Filling• SI.OO aud upward. Amalgam, Silver and 
P la tina Fillings 50 cent s and upward. Broken Pia tea Nea.tly Repa.lred a.t sma.ll oost. 

KNOWN BEAUTY oF BOLIVI 

Comfort and Speed Combined I 
When Traveling 

via. the 
TEXAS 

EL PASO T. & P. ROUTE 

PACif,~C. 

The Direct Line tr<im all poin ts In the South
East, with through , Trains from 

NEW ORLEANS, TltX ARKANA, AND 
SHREVEPORT TO 

North and West Texas, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Oregon, 

Colorado and California. 
The Favonte Route to 

OLD MEXICO 
VIA EL PASO. 

Short line a nd only through car line rrom 

The boy who starts out before he i8 
twenty yeaw old with the idea that he 
will some day be president, hardly ever 
gets past the first beer garden on that 
road. -Youth's Advocate. 

The Na;tkm&l· .Lead Company, the larg
est manufacturers of white lead and lead 
products in ·the world, begin in this num
ber a series of advertisements that and 
who contemplate painting during the 
coming season, w!ll do well to read. Then 
a.re not a new firm introducing a new ar
ticle, but are the owners and manufactu
rers of the standard brands of white lead 
that have given whi ,e lead its character 
as the standard paint. Many of the 
brands were already old when our fathers 
were boys. Ad v. 

. ---- .... ... -~ .... ~..,.._-

NOW .BRETHREN 
And friends, ha.Te you tried a FREE U 

NEW ORLEANS TO DENVER. ••:r•'treatm.eatof the famous Austra-
FASTEST TIME lia!l ~lectf'? Pills. They excel liquid rem-

To Little Rock and Hot sprln~•· Ark. 1 ediesmcunngLiver,Ktdae;rorStomach 
Pullman's trouble, Indigestion, 81ek Headache, Fe

male Complaints, Catarrh, La Grippe, etc. 
Finest Bufl'et Sleeping Cars 12 da:r•' trial FREE to all persons nam

ing this paper, or GO da:r•' treatment for 
only $1.00. Age•• waated. Addrell!l, On all Through Trains between 

New Orleans and Denver, '..:·• ·· . , ,, __ , 
,;,· New .. Or!_eaQs and St. :Loui::~,: : •.. , . 
. •. ..N!).W Orleans and.SaJl-.Franclseo.--, 

For t lm.e t a_b las; nia~s, tickets.' ra tes, il.n.d a.fi .. d¢
Slred mforma t wn , a pply to or address, · · · ·• 

J . H . WORD, W. J . WALKE R, 
Trav. Pass. Alt~nt. Southeastern Pass. Ag ' t. 

36 ~ all St., Atla nta, Ga. 

A. A . GALLAGHE R, Southern Passenger Agent, 
103 Read Houie, Chatta nooga , Tenn. 

BISSE LL WILSON. Southern Trav&llng A.Kent, 
336 Weat Ma in St., Louisville, Ky. 

L . S. THORNE, Ge11eral Manager, Dallas, Texas. 
GASTON MESLIER, G. P. &: T. A. , Dallas, Tens. 

I D,~· E~ J., WORSJ,AS~LANQ.OHI~~ 
' ' • 1 .) • ·- , .... ~' 

.! .. i 

BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS. COLLEGE 
AND LITERARY INSTITUTE 

Pupil& Can Enter at any time. 
A School or Business, Shortha.nd, Teachers Train· 

lng, EnKiish, TypewrltlnK, Telegraphy, Penman 
ahlp. Send tor Cata.logue. 
CHERRY BROS., Prop~l~~n, llowl.Uli G.reea, K.J. 
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Agents Wanted _ror t~~ :.-:.'::::~ ure 
A chance> 9f a lifec UJIUI; · Freight -paid . •. Credit. 
given. Best book. 1J~st terms. Outfit free.. Send 
at onee lOc, for J~<~J*-go and ·packing. • R. H. 
Woodward & Co., B&l\!Jilpre, Md. · 
It will pay you to ~for special terms on t}le 

authentic edition, no· -matter what book yon are 
sel ling; offer.most et~lnary ever lDadeln bla· 
tory or book·slllling. o ~ · 

V ANT.QEASE. 

obedient to her faith In Christ, under the ministry 
&1 E. G. Sewell, at Lewisburg, Tenn., in 1874. On 
&pt. 11, 1872,. she was married to Dr. B. F. Houston 
ot that place, to whom for more than twenty yean 
•he was a help meet Indeed, for to her wise and gen~ 
tlellrmnews and patience the doctor owes no small 
measure of thanks for his splendid succes~ In his 
profession. On account ot her delicate health, 
brother Houston lett his native state In 1887 and 
moved to·Texas ; golli"g llrst to Waxahachie, thence 
to Corsicana, one year later. 

.. Sister Houston was the mother of live boys and 
tln~e d,a,u_ghters, all or whom are living S!'Ve one son 
ot about fourteen, who precPeded his mother to the 
spirit world by about two months. May the mem
ory of a mother's tender devotion to t.beir interest, 
and her Christian faith and patience follow her 
child rim through life, and as a pillar of cloud by day 
and of lire by night may It envelop their souls, shield-
Ing them from the attacks or sin and waywardness 
In their journey through the wilderness or this mor
tal lite, is the prayer o! theu mother's friend. 

John L. Vantrease was born Oct. 10, 1&12 and died 
ot cerebral paralysis Dec. 12, lSU'..!. 

Br<?. Vantrease entered theohurob of Christ about 
thirteen years before his death. 

Before his a.ubmisslon to the "law ofthe Lord'' he 
waa considered rather reckless as re~tards his mor
al•, but from the time he entered the church, the 
Christian's life w~~os a daOy nowth with·hlm. He 
became one of the most pious and devoted Christiana 
that I ever knew. In March 1883 be bad the misfor
tune to have a foot ana an ankle so Injured as to 
require amputation. He was a ·very industrious 
man, but after the loss or -lila root be devoted the 
greater part or his· time to the reading of the Bible. 
He died with unbounded {altb in the Lord Jeaus and 
In the conlldence ·and respect of his nelgbllors. 

R. H. Baker. 
Watertown, Tenn. 

SHlJFF. 

Died, at her home in Fulton County, Ky., Sioter 
L. P. Shuff, on the 18th day nr January, 1893. She 
was born in Williamson County, Tenn., July 12th, 
18211, and was the daughter or John and Sallie Sharp. 
She moved to Kentucky in 184tland waa married to 
Dr P. L. Shuff in 1862. She united herself to God, 
and to Christ in September 1877. It was the priv
ilege of the writer to baptize her, and from that 
time until her death she was ever faithful to her 
Savior; and the poor of her neighborhood can tes
tify to her Christian benevolenCe. "She did what 
she could,'' and has gone to her e'ferlasting reward 
with the blessings of all who knew her, leaving 
three children (two of whom belong to Christ), and 
many friends to mourn her departure, Sister 
Shuff died or a slow· and painful disea•a, and ouf
tered much before death released her, which abe 
bore with great patience. She was a subscriber 
of the Goal'BL ADvoc.&TB and a regular reader of It 
e~ J876. .ODB .ot.God's children baa been 
gathered home. May all who love her follow Cbrbt 
&8 .obe did. , ~·l J. H. ROULHAC. 

ADAMS. 

Elizabeth Johnson Adame, widow of F. Jf. Adamo 
was born In Bourbon Co., Ky., July 12, 1~. She 
entered into re~t· Jan. 19, 11!113, at the age of 88 years, 
6 months and 7 days. She lived out her three score 
and ten years. and by reaaon of otrengtb tour seore 
yeara, and even eight years and • halt beyond that. 
But few people live to th1s ripe old age. 

Sister Adams was the mother of five sona, of whom 
only the youngest, Mr. J. F . .A.dams of St. Louis 
Mo., survives her. Three died in infancy and one at 
lltty-two yearo of age, leaving a wife and several 
children. 

She was a member of the church of Christ tor more 
than forty yearo. Her faith was strong in the Lord. 
She was nearly blind for several years before she 
died and much amicted otherwise. How joyous it 
must be to one so old, amlcted aud nearly blind to 
be clothed upon with immortality I How glorioua 
to such must be the bright lt&'ht Qt .1be home of the 
soulr · "i ',)'J! . 

The family, Bro. Adams, ·his wife aud son, moved 
from Kentucky to Tennessee Nov. 14, 1876 and set
tled in Sumner Co., tour miles west of Gallatin, and 
It was here that Bro. and Sister Adams died and 
were buried. 

Her surviving son and grand-children have the 
sympathy of many friends and J pray that all may 
so live as to meet their loved ones In heaven. 

E. A. EL.lH. 

HOlJSTON. 

W.L.Jr. 

Do you ever wash 
~~ your hair brush ? 

This is the 

;k.Jiil.;\i:•,. ~'""'--.I :;{.; 

~
l1t tllll!llil1 one tea-

t 
~hiF.:~("rl r.1 1 spoonful of Pearl-

If I ' ine into a basin 
I of warm water; wash 

the brush thoroughly in it ; 
rinse in clean water, and set it 
aside, bristles down, to dr:y. 
This is only one-a small one 
-of the numberless uses to 
which you can put Pearline. 
Once you have it in the house, 
you will find something new 
for it to do, every day. It 
does your washing and clean
ing better than soap. Try it 
on anything for which you've 
been 11sing soap, and see. 

B Peddlers and some unscrup.. eware ulous ~rrocers will tell vou, 
~·this IS as good as" or t.'l: the 

same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE-Pearline is 
never peddled, and if Y<!ur grocer sends you ~me
thing m place of Pearhne, do the honest thmg
send it bac'k. 337 JAMES PYLE. New York. 

Table Water 
BY 

Prof. ELWYN WALLER, Ph.D., 
Analytical Chemist, New York 
City, found it to contain 

When a good father dies a great amletlon bas tal. 
len upon a family, but somehow under God's provi
dence they live on unbrokenly to the end; but when 
a good mother Is taken away a f•mily is broken up. 
the household bonds are severed, oftentimes never 
to be united again on earth. There mav be greater 
misfortunes In this life that can befall a family than 
the Joss ot a loving anq Christian mother, but I do 
not kno.v or any. Such a stroke as has justfallen on 
the heart and life or our dear brother, B. F. Houston, 
ot Corsicana, Texas. 

Sodium Chloride, 
Potaulum SUlphate, 
Sodium Sulphate, 
Sodium Carbonate, 
Lithium Carbonate, • 
C:alclum Carbonate, 
Jriagnestum Carbonate, 
I ron O.J.id~, 
Aluminn, 
l:iilica, 

It conts.!no !reo cnrbonie ncid gas. 

299.1 
1.336 
Ul68 
6.085 
.089 

8.635 
2.1ll5 
.003 
.009 
. a12 

>1.8U 

The developed spring of 
:Manitou is controlled by The 
Manitq.u Mineral Water Co. 

The purity aod vlrtoo of tbcso remarkable springs 
h:.ve long b£'cn known, but it ia only within the iaot 
f.!W yea..rs tho.t eaortl bavo been made to BliJ>PIY tho 
'nre"" to .tbo peoJ>le In a comrilerelai way, and the 
~~:~cccf:s of tho business sin co then baa been. truly yon. 
C~rCul: the dcmo.nd J:aaving rrown to such proportion a 
c.J to rcquiro tho constant employment ot. a large force 
of men to bottlo c.;od ahip tho_goodn. 

Theoe water& c.r:> bo~~lcd JVCT AS THEY FLOW 
:FROM '!'HE EAI:7;:I A:iD SOLD IN BOTTLES ONLY. 
ETERY BOTTLE IB put UP AT THE SPRING, there
fore oo.r custom era can bo nsaured that what they re.. 
cciYo II tbo PCRE MINERAL SPRING WATEn: 

. DR. G. JACOBS' 

CELERY 

The days are ever divine. They 
come 'arld 'go like muftl.ed and veiled 
figures sent from a distant and friend
ly party1 bnt they BllJ nothing, ·and if 
we do not ·use the _ gifts they . bring 
they carry them . as siiEmtly away.-Se-

PHOSPHATE lected. · · · 

Promptl:r relteYe• ~ leepl~~!lnel'l, :Mental or Pb~· •ka.J 
Rxhaustloa, l.o!!l nr Apr•etite. Md&neholy . J~ou or 
Power and Genr1"1.1 Oehilit~-. II. build• up tbe health 
and. stren~;th of the anfft'rer trnm the ftnt do11e, and 
cure! the won~ ea . .t1e1 of weak RDrl hrolten down nuw 
11.11d wnmen It Is the J r••t hulldhte!•U p medicine nr the 
ceurun-. Price 11 per hoz, hymall prt'ralc1; 8 hoxtt~ 
for S:S. Further partleula.rs UJH'n •ppliMtirm. Ar1 ol re:t<e I .JACOR8' PH.~RMACY COBPA:SY, 
~ Sole Acente, ATLANTA, GA. 

SWEENEY AND PEEDEN DEBATE. 

Bro. John S. Sweeney, of Paris, 
Ky., and Prof. Thomas Peed en, a Free
will Baptist, of West Virginia held a 
three days debate, beginning, Jan. 
17, · '93, in Scioto ville, Ohio. Propo
sition: '•Do the scriptures teach that 
penitent sinners receive the. forgiveness 
of sins and the g1'jt of the Holy Spirit, 
before compliance with the command of 
baptism?'' P. affirmed, and 8. denied. 
The debate was an interesting affair 
and the Baptist church will never re· 
cover from their defeat. 

It I were Bro. H. G. Hill, I would 
reread Acts ii: 38, and quit preaQhing 
'•mourners' bench religion," Direct, and 
abstract spiritual influence, Instanta
neous conversion, "Justification by 
faith only," and all the other errors of 
Baptist doctrine. I would ltke to see 
J. N. Hall try his power in defense of 
the above proposition, with Bro. Swee
ney on the negative. What say you, 
Mr. Hall? 

Catarrh in the· Head 

Is undoubtedly a disease of,the blood, and 
as ~uch only a reliable bloo4-PHrlfier can 
effect a perfect cure. Hopei's S3-r.sapa,
rllla Is the best blood·purlfy~r, , a.nd 'It has 
curPd many very seve.re cases of ca.t'arrh. 
Try lt. • , , 

------~.------- - ) 

There Is no claim made for Ayer's Sar
saparilla which cannot be endorsed: by 
scores of testimonials. This fact plainly 
proves that the blood Is the source of most 
disorders and that Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Is 
the best of blood-purifiers. .Try It this 
month. 

Reason? Beecham's Pills a.ct like 
magic. 

Hall's Hair Renewer renders the !hai-r 
.I ustrous and silken, give!< It an even· color., 
and el')a.bles women to put It u,·P ln, .a great 
variety of styles. _ _ . 

• . '• ·J .. 

Life is a short day; _ but it is·a work
ing day. Activity may lel\d to evil ; 
but inactivity cannot be led · to good. 
-Selected. ··, i · 

The best use a boy. can make o~ hi~ 
last year's meanness· is to think abtmt 

it often enou~h to k ~ep from growing 

conceited over his present goodness. ;<: 

Youth' 11 Advocate. . , '' 

It Is not necessary to call & doctor for a. 
cut or bruise; get Salvation ·oil. Only 25 
cents.. > 

Experience the Best Teacher. 

When J .' N. Hall and his co-laborers 
fail, it will then remain for Bro. J. J. 
Haley, and others, to rise UB and ex
plain that the Holy Scriptdfes teach 
that penitent sinners receive the for
giveness of .sins and the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, before and without obe-
dience in baptism. Pious unim- An Opinion Based on Practical Tests by 
mersed. God will attend to their An Honest-Minded Citizen. .l 

case, but let us, my brethren, stand It has been some three months- since I 
by the Book. '•To the law and purchased an E)ectropolse, a.nd desiring tci 
to the testimony," Isa. viii: 20, is ~ 'speak from knowledgll, I ha.ve delayed in 
motto well to remember. giving my views In regard to Its merit. 

Bro. Sweeney has won an enviable I will say now that the little c,bild that 
reputation as a defender of the true we got It especially for a.nd on whom we 
gospel faith, and needs no word of eu- have been using It with the 1lp)Ve&t power, 
logy from me has steadily but surely lm:tJroved from the 

. · . start. ..1 
Hts book of sermons, price, one dol- This case 111 one of partlal ·paralysls from 

Jar, published by the GosPEL ADVO- birth agrravated by measles. I h.ave.used 
CATE PUB. Co., Nashville, Tenn., ought It _a. I so for stlft' neck, heada.chfl ~qd, ot~e.r, 
to be read by every Ch~:iBtian in Ameri- trqp bles with the most satlsfa.~~Qr.Y r,esults. 

• • •• J One of the cases upon which I used It 
ca. lt IS brtmful Qf: , :va.lwble thought ' WI&S a. case of general debility brought on 
which will interes qri.I · who sincerely ' by rheumatism, neuralgia. and dysentery, 
love the truth. Yours· in Hope, which ba.1Hed the sklll of th~ physiclan_s, 

JAMES W ZACHARY a.nd the ma.n was expected'to die . . - .. , 
. · · Eight hours' use of the ElectJ:opolse 

Lexmgton, Ky. broke up the trouble, a.nd two'trlore ;tr~ a.t~ 
ments of an hour a. day each . finished Dhe 
cure and made It permanent, the ma.n. 

To drive a cough from the •system use being able to do a day's work In less th!Jon 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. It never falls. ten days. I will get you his personal cer· 

------ -------
PITTSBUBG, JanuaJ:Y 25. 1893. 

As announced by the newspapers, our 
Elwood plant (except the warehouse) was 
destroyed by fire on last Sunday night. 
We fortunately ha.d a. good furna.ce In 
Pittsburgh In reserve, which Is now light
ed and will be melting glass In a. lew days 
--so we do not anticipate any p:reat delay 
In filling orders. Besides the three fur· 
na.ces In Pittsburgh, we will rebuild the 
Elwood plant, and In sixty or seventy 
days will have the furnaces gol~g. whleh 
will Insure a stock for full deHvery. . .. :'. 

tlficate a.s soon a.s opport.unlty wlll a.llow 
and wlll advise you further of my experf
ence with the Electropolse, as the circum. 
11ta.nces justify. ·. . 

I am of the opinion that · the"Eiec;tro-· 
poise, ·Intelligently used, is the gre'a'test 
curative agent that h&S baen discovered 
for the general ailments cf. QUm!tnlty. 

Yours very truly, 
A. 'A NORTH . 

Nashvllle, Tenn .• N.ov. 17,~1892. 
For a 50-page book, de~crlptlve· of the 

. Electro poise, a.nd testimonials· !rom pa.r
tles you know, address DuBois & Webb, 
5-i to 61 Cole Building, Na.shvllle, "I;e.nb,_ 

We only ask the patience of our dea.l· 
er.$, especla.ll,Y tho~e who get ca.r - i.ot!! : ·•· R .:1 Th · 0

' , 
·"qulck"e,anq t.he ·~r9.sh" orders, a.nd tb08e ; · •: .• -.',. . ea"'f ··· l!J. ~'. ,. • · 
'who ~~:et ~pec\)1.1_ g,Qods which IJ!Ust be · Wn.~ t~ .;J~\mm,qns, ... .Phtlpot r&; rCo,-,
made: , . . .. . . .. 221 11>nd ,,2.?.8 •.. ~rqad $t., Nashville, 

n we 'knew tlie actual wants, we can Tenn. for prices of all kinds of field 
a.ntlclpate very much and keep the d ' d · . 8 1 f d 
shelves from getting empty to a. consider- see s an gr?ce~tt.>s, amp es o see 
able extent. It takes about 7,000 to 8,000 sent on apphcattOn. 
boxes each week to clear us from being 

To Farmers. 

Sister Houston; like Rachel of old, passed from this 
earth life to make tzhl of tbe life beyond, on the 25 

day of Janu~~~ 1893: In ~lvlnf birth ~a ~on. }!!loY 
th& child, who .,.,.. ilen-onl to the mother, become 
~~~~ll...tP...tbe ratbeL. Her_paaslng w.as .but typi
cal ot her life. Her_de_votlon to her children was 
almost a coasuming passloJH)f her aout. Whether 
such a life of self-aacrlftce for her children was the 
wisest course to pursue, seeing It has resulted in · 
those children being leftmotberlessatthetlme they 
moat need a mother's care, may be open to question; 
but It cannot be doubted that no grander or nobler 
spectacle can be afforded In the world, than that or 
a mother living for her children's good, tor It Is the 
God-appointed course of every woman. 

Unexcelled tor Family, Club and Restaurant use. 

called slow, and from the way the Pearl 
Glass and Pearl Tops are now being called 
for, we expect to "turn out" about 9,000 
boxes each week the coming fall. 

Eor samples and prices of field seeds 
write to Timmons, Philpot & Co.; 221 
and 223, Broad St., Nashville, Tenn • . Sister Houston, whose malden name waa Elliott, 

waa born at Winchester, Tenn., Dec. 9,18611, became 

Address for literature 
Manitou Mineral Water Co., Manitou Springs, Colo. 
Sold by all llrat cluo groceries. Also by all drug
Kilta. 

very truly, 
Gxo. A. MAOBETH Co. 
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tion of the little girl- so .inspired the 
"WOBTB 4. G171N114. 4. BOlt.'' 
~~ 

STOP THIEF. 

.• preacher that he gave an exhortation 
.<>f great" eloqu~nce and power, when 
.six or seven, this time mature men 
·and women;· came forward. These aH 
were baptized, and with others that 
:soon followed were QOn8tituted into a 
church, whieh exists until this .. day. 
Scott always said the church owed its 
existence to · the ' little Sunday-school 

D7s~psia is lltealing the. roses from inan,Y 
lad1ea cheeks, and making many meq s 
fac:es blanch. 

g'irl , J ,. D. FLOYD. 

BEECHAM'S :: t -

PILLS wnlarreettloeraeeul, 
-d reeture health, 
.tprand cuJor.1 .. th"Y 

will eare 8lck Deadaebe, Gcl·ing like 
a chartn oa tile 8&o•ae~. Liver and 
Kldaeve• Price M oeow & hoE. 

' 'The best use a ·boy can make of his 
,. • • I ' 

last year's meanness is 'to think about 

CoYered ,.tth a Tutel- and SolableCoatiag. 
New York De t, 6s Canal St. 

.. j~ often enough to keep from growing 
conceited over his present goodness.

; · ;y~uth's Advocate. 
: -. ----·---·~------- -- ,-- .•. 

"A Little Child Shall ~ead Them.'? . . ~ ... - -· ' The b~y who starts out before he is 
·twenty .yearP old with the idea that he 

The town or rather village of C--, \vtll some day be president, hardly ever 
0--, about 60 years ago was per- gets past the first beer garden on that 
haps on an average with 'otlier villages ~6ad.-Youth's Advocate. 
of like' size at that period. It had its t· .. 

share of idlers who worse than foolish- .=:;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:::::; 
ly spent their time in ·loafing around 
the store and tavern where whisky .was 
sold. The country politicians .fro.m 
patriotic notions, no doubt, after re
sorting thither, and, sittmg upon 
goods boxes, whittled pine and dis
cussed the diJllcult problems of state
craft. It profanity i'~ a sign of cour
age, then this· town was not deficient 
in brave men. The whisky shop and 
other institutions of demoralization 
were well established, but as yet 
church work had not assured any defi
nite shape. In fact the only thing in 
that line was a Sunday-school, carried 
on by a few faithful men and women. 
It was the custom of the teachers, on , 
each Sunday to give out questions to 
which the children were to find an au
swer by the next Sunday. On one oc
casion a lady gave to her class of boys 

Joseph. Ruby 
8on·of Harry K. Ruby, of Columbia, Pa.., 

Suffered From Birth 
With a Severe Form of 

Scrofula Humor 
this question : "What must a person " 'Until my boy was six years ol age he was 
do to be saved. " One bright little lrom birth a. terrible eafferer fJ:om scrofu
girl in turning through the New Testa- lous humor. Sores would appear on him and 

b · A spread until a.s Large a• a Dollar and then 
ment came across t e questiOn, ..,.cts · discharge, tol!owedby others, so thatttielarger 
ii: 37, ''Men and brethren what shall par.t of his body was one m.ao• of oore• all 
we do; " The answer she carefully the time, especially severe on his legs and back of his ears and on his head. The humor had a , 
noted· and ·orr the next Sunday when veey offensive odor, and calll\ed 
the' others all had failed arose with , Intense Itching , 
much. ·confidence and ·. read, ' •Repent 1 We cannot tell how that poor boy su11'ered in 
and be baptized every one of you in all those years. Physicians did not ellept a 

. cure. At last I decided to give him Hood's 
th~ ~ame of .Jesus Cbrtst for the ~e- Sarsaparilla, as my druggist recommended 
miSSIOn of BIDS and ye shall receive it. In about two weeks the Sarsapar!lla began 
the gift of the Holy Ghost." Great .to .hava .elleet .. The sores commenced to heal 

b ' · fi t ' ' h · t d f up; tire flesh began to look more natural and was er mo~ l cs. I On W en, IDS ea o healthy. Then the scales came off and all over 
the smile of approval she had expected his boi\Y l).ew and healthy flesh an!lsl, informed. 

· · When He !fad taken two bottle9 he was entirely 
from her teacher, there was only a . tree frrn:n sores, having only the sears to show 
scowl and a frown Thinking she bud where they had been. These have au clisap-. peared. We are unable to express our thanks 
done sometJing very wrong the child for the good . 
wept. Mter the classes were through Hood's SarsapariUa 
the superintendent catechised the has done our li ttle boy." HARRY K. RuBY, 
school and finally propounded the same Box 356·, Columbia. Pennsylvania. 
question. Hoping from Qim to· have a · 
more favorable consideration of her an
swer, she brushed the tears from lier 
eyes and read Lhe same verse again; 
but the answer seemed w find no more 
f.av.or with him than with her · teacher. 
A few weeks after this that consecrat
ed man of God, Walter Scott; had an 
appomtment to preach in the town. 
Many went out through curiosity, 
among the number this little Sunday. 
school girl. To her great surprise and 
gratification be took for his text the 
very acripture she had read, which be 
proceeded to discuss in a masterlyway. 
It was needless t<J say the little girl 
was deeply interested and went aw:~::r 
happy because she bad found one man 
who bad some use for her scripture. 
Scott left an appointment to preach 
again a month afterwards. The little 
girl again was one of his most inter
ested listeners, and when, after pre
senting the beauty and simplicity of 
the gospel, he invited those desiring 
salvatiOn to come to Christ, she walked 
forward and gave her band. This ac. 

JiOOD'S PILLS cure Constipation by restor
IDa the periataltle act.lon of the alimentary canal 

WHISKEyca~r~.?~tFom~~mt~ 
out J.uun.llook of par
ticulars sent FREE. 

~~~~iiiii!!li!B.M.WOOLLEY,M.D . 
• ,&tlanta, Gn. Office 1U4Y. Whitehall St. 

•@iHCflfJ!~,!~ FOUNDR'!J 

scgtt~r~BELL) 
FOil CHURCII 5cHOOLoftRII: "L"RM e.c. e.talogue with 1100-tatltieillil•. PriCU ond terms ntU. 

Easy to Take 
.And prompt to cure, .Ayf'r' s rills act 
on the intestines, not uy stimula
ting, but Ly strengthening · them. 
They promote the Hat ural peristaltic 
molion of the bowels, without which 
tlwre ·can be no regular, healthy 
operations. For the cnre of consti
pation, biliousness, ja t: ndice, ver
tigo, sick headache, indigestion, sour 
stomach, an.d drowsinesf', 

Ayer's Pills 
are unsurpassed. They arc equally 
beneficial in rheumatism, neuralgia, 
c:>lds, chills, and feve'I's. Being 
purely vegetable, delicately sugar
coated, :tnd quickly dissolved, they 
are admirably adapted for household 
use, as well as for travelers by land 
or sea. Ayer's Pills are in greater 
demand, the world over, than any 
other pill, and are recommended by 
the most eminent physicians. • 

Every Dose Effective 
Prepared byDr.,T. r.. Ayer&: Co., Lowell,Maaa

Buld Ly Druggi•t• Enrywhore. 

~~STER~~: 
\.0 .l ~*MUSIC 
E .. terSelectlon•, containing new and pleas~ 

lng Carolf! and a Responsive Service. l i'avorite 
Sunday-SChool Song Writers b ave contributed. 
16 page·s, price 5 cents, p mn.-.a.aid. 

The Lord oC •~tee. .A new Easter Service of 
Song and Responlies, prepa red by J. R . Murray. 

r~!c:a.~:n;:{c~o!~f:a!~ph~t}l~:e~o~e:&~~h~~~e.~;! 
Live.s! ''''Death'& Con.qu et'01',' 1 

•• The :b:ing of Love ' ' 
.. Savior · Vtctoriou&," .. Easter Monl-ing," "'The 
.Risen Chrilt," etc., etc. 

CA~T.ATAS. 
lJnder the Pal~ne, by Geo. F . Root. A work 

or standard merit for the Sunday-School. Price, 
30 cents, post-paid. 

11 :rl:':~~k~~~~~ P~f~~E"~or · t!go;ea~~-ea~~l!;!~ 
20 cents, post-paid. • 

llla .. eal Vlaltor for 11Iarch will c.ontaln a 
~?:e,c1~l~~~t~~~ ~~P:.aster .Anthems and Carols. 

CJatalocue or Eaeter l!Iuale sent to any ad
dress, free of charge, on RlJ}llication. 

PUBLISHED BY 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0. 
200 WABASH AVE. 113 EAST 16TH ST. 

CHICAGO. · NEW YORK. 

The "Washington Limited" 
Is the name of t)le magnificent ne...i train 
which leaves Nashville every morning for 
the East via. N. C. & St. L . Ry., Chatta
nooga., Knoxville, Bristol, Roanoke, and 
through the famous Shenandoah Va.lluy, 
making the trip five hours &!!d a half 
quicker than ever made by any other line. · 
This train has in addition to baggage car 
and elegant Palace Day Coaches, Pullman 
Vestibule Sleeping Cars, latest deslgps, 
which run through without change from 
Nashville to Washlngton,_and also has su
perb Dining Car between Chattanooga and 
Washington, giving unexcelled service. 
Leaving Nashville at 7.30 one morning, 
psssengers by this train re11ch Washington 
at 9.30 next morning and New York that 
afternoon at 3.00 o'clock. This is truly " 
great convenience to the people of Tennes
see, as It Is not only the fastest and most 
magnificent tra.l to but it Is the on through 
car from Nash ville to the East. 

-THE-

GREAT 
THROUGH CAR 

LINE FROM 
ST. LOUIS TO KANSAS CITY, 

ST. JOSEPH, OMAHA, PUEBLO, DENVER, 
SALT LAKE CITY, 

ANQ ALL WESTERN POINTS. 

Choice of two through car lines to Denver and 
only line with through car service to Ogden, Salt 
Lake City and Portland, Ore., whh only one chAnge 
to California points. 

Free Recllnln1 Chair Ciln on All Trains. 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE. 
The direct line from Memphis to all points In Ar

kansas and Texao-connectln~t at Bald Knob with 
through Pullman Buflet sleep1ng cars, to 

SAN FRANCisco, HoT SPJI.INGS 
DALLAs, FoRT WoRTH, EL PAso, 

GALVESTON, SAN ANTONIO, 
AND ALL POINTS IN THE 

SOUTH "WEST 
WITHOUT CHA,NGE. 

Local Pullman Sleeper to Little Rock. 
Free Reclining Chair Cars on • rains. 

~For Maps, rates and further information call 
on your local Ticket Agent or write 

BISSELL WILSON, 
Southern Traveling Agent, 

334 W. Main St. Louisville, Ky. 
0r H. C. TOWNSEND, Gen'l P. & T. Ag't., 

St. Louis, Mo. 

J. Through Cars and . -Qui eli ·-Ti i: :t:.l 
I ' I· LI.OW ~ATES. . 

N., ~. & ~t. L. RAitWAY. 
See tha t your tickets reaa this 

.ROUTE 
! WAIKJIIOlTII 

GEORIOliA 
FLORIDA 

. ALABA•A 
' IORTII CAROLIIA 
! IOUTK C .. ILIIA 
: VIRGiliA 
i .ISIISSII'PI 

-TO-

ILEEPIIG CARl 
·PARLOR CARS 
LADIES' COACIIEI ; 
rJIIIT-CLAU COACKU 
WITII LAVATDRIEI 
AKD THROUCK C .. l 
.AU Till ROUTE 
DEIIIIAILE AT 

: LGUISIAIIA ALL TI.EI 
1 ABUIIAI raR ruRTIEII 
~ TEXAI IIFOII.ATJDI 
: THE WElT AID CALL Dl 

I ' RORTIWEIT Dll ADDIIEII 
; MEXICO • IEAIIEIT 
; CIILIFOIIIIIA, OREGOI COUI'OI AIOlERTI I . 0 AIIU flj[ WEITEIIR TUIIITDIIIEI . 

I ' 
i 1 

jJ· ~:.:?~~~8, I U/~.~ .. ~~~~:.Y, . 
j .<ASHVILLE, 'l~NN . . 

L ----· ·-· -- ...... 

GRIGG-THE EXPRESS AGENT, 

MT. JULIET, TENN., 
Has fine Barred Plymouth Rocks 

for sale. 
Pairs, Trios and Breeding Pens a 

· Specialty. 
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Money in Mining 
fOR JUDICIOUS INVESTORS 

Eighty Million Dollars Profits 
:: on Nine Famous Mines. 

The 
Chance 

of a Lifetime 
for Men of 

Moderate Means 

THE KELLY MINE, 
BOSTON AND MONTANA, 
CALUMET ANQ HECLA, 
GRANITE MOUNTAIN. 
HOMES TAKE. 

$ 5,000,000 
2,075,000 

36,350,000 
11,960,000 
4,841,250 

2,344,050 
2,500,000 
1,800,000 

IDAHO, -
IRON SILVER, 
MOLLIE GIBSON. 
ONTARIO. 12.875,000 

The Silver Sunlight 
Mining and Milling Co. 

The Silver 
Sunlight Mining 

and Milling Co. 
is Incorporated and has a Capi

tal Stock of $2,000,000-2,000,000 
Shares fully paid and non-assessable. 

own four Mines and a Concentrat
ing Mill in the same mountain, 
upon the same vein and in close 
Proximity to the celebrated 

HON. L. BRADFOR.D PRINCE, Prest., Five Million Dollar 
Kelly Mine, as shown 
in ·the ·map, and their ·Oeneral Offices: 
prospects are exactly SANTA FB. N, U.,. AND CHICASO. ILL. 

as good as the Kelly. 
Colossal fortunes 
await the first 
lucky stock
holders of the 

R.eglstrar and Transfer Agents. 
TH• CHICA~O TITLI! AND TRU8T COMPANY. 

BANKERS. 
FIR8T NATIONAL BANK, SANTA Fl!. 

CHEMICAL NATIONAL BANIC, CHICAGO. 
Company. 

A Limited Number of Shares now offered at 

20 -~ents ~ Share. 
March 1st stock will be advanced to 25c per share. Buy now 
and make twenty-five per cent. · 
Do not fail to send for Prospectus, Map and full_information to 

W. H. DINSMORE, Secretary. 

FOR [HE BEST CLOTHING 
For Men, Boys and Children, 

GOTO 

W. A. LANNOM, 
The Only One Price Cash Clothler. 

We hav~ all the late styles in Fabrics and Outs, and will guarantee beat 
value jor your money, and guarantee perfect satisfactiOI;l as regards wear, etc. 

We ask you to give us your patronage and we will make it to your ad
vantage to do so. · 

· Full line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

COME AND SEE US. 

-w. A~ LANN0~7 
215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NAS HVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CORNER CHERRY AND U NION S TS., N A SHVILLE, TENN. 

CASH CAPITAL, $300,000. 
THOS. PLATER, President. J. H. FULLTON, Cashier. 
J .· B. HANCOCK, Vice-President. W . T. TYLER, Assistant Cashier. 

S. A. Champion, 
W. I. Edwards, 
T . J . Edwards, 
J. Y. Crawford, 
H. H : Barr, 
S.M. Murphy, 
J . M. White, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

F . T. Cummins, 
J. H e. Full ton, 
Edgar Cherry, 
H. E . Palmer, 
Thos. Gibson, 
Thos. Plater, 
Sam W. Meek, 

E. W. Cule, 
J. B. Hancock. 
R. L. C. White, 
J. T. Carson, 
T. P. Brady, 
W. C. Collier, 
J. H. Matthews. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED 

J. Cooney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
J . L. Dlsm ukes, 
Robert Riddle, 
H . S. McBride, 
J esse French, 

lor a limited time to all who will take a thoroul;lh course in Book·keeping, Shortha nd, a nd Ty pe
writing at 

@~r-tf [g{~a/ o$~ ce+/ 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

No Text Book Used on Book-keeping. 
EIGHT TE ACHERS Employed. 

We have more students In attenda nce than any other l our (4) Business Colleges m Middle 
Tennessee. 

Best furnished, best equipped, and by ~~~1:c~:i~o~81~~~~ractical Business College in the Union. 

Book-keeping, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy. 
SJrWrite at once for 7Z-page, Free Catalogue. 

_ J. F. DRAUGHON, President, Nashville, Tenn. 

MONKY 8RUKD 18 ~ONKY -MRDHI 

Our New ·High Arm Empress 
Se-wing 1\:Iachine. 

The:a.bove cut is a good llke u ess or our .New liigh Arm Empress machine. Thlsls 
one of ::the best machines made. Self-Threading Throughm.l,t, except the Needl.e. It 
ha.s no superior In the market. It Is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 

other high grade Machine. . 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year $21.00. 
Remember that each machine Is guaranteed to be as represented and to give sat

Isfaction, or It may be returr~ed and money J;.efnnded. Warranted for jlive years. 
Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by sub

scriber when the machine is r eceived. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
hy freight. Give shipping points p~lnly. 

You get th e machin e at Factory prices, and you pay no dealer's expenses an• 
agent's commission. Money must Invariably accompany order. 

We furnish with each machine a. complete set of attachments. 
Address 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co. 
232 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

HBB:M.AN JUSTI, 

President. 

OFFICERS: 

J . P . WILLIAMS, H . w. GB.&.NTL.A.ND, w. F. B.A.N&I, JL 
Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 

G . M. FOGG, Chatrman Executive Committee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THB UNITED 8TATB8. 

FOURTH NATIONAL· BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAP:TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROF"ITS $400,001. 

J . H . Fall, 
0 . F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J . S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
W. C. Dibbrell, 
J . M. Dickinson , 
E . C. Lewis, 
SILmuel J. Keith, 
J ames W. Manier , 

Wm. Littere1, E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Jas. Whitworth, 
J as. E. Cal d well, Leonard Parkes, 
Henry Hart, H. W. Buttorff, 
George M. J ackson. 

T. P . Bridgeo, 
T. J . O'Keefe, 
M. M. Gardn•r, 
Chao. Thurman. 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, Vlce-preaideat. 
J. H. FALL, Vice-president. J T. HOWELL, Cuhier. 

STOCKELL, FERRISS & BAILEY~ 
SEEDMEN, PRODUCE AND :FRUIT. 

145 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We carry a. full line of Garden and Field Seed. Would b 3 glad to have you call on 
us or write for prices. 

P. A . Smo:LTON. En. Ruoz. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADvocATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter 9f our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKlNGand SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conscientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done--who want any thing in 
her line-in the best 9-nd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought Qr made--send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

Grand New Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits. 
de•Jr~~t~~g ~{ Orn~mental P

1
1antsls the Weeping or Flllfer& Palm. Itls stately and beautiful beyond 

1 ' tl f · co.n e grown n any window o.s easily as a Geranium, and is a. superb addition to any co}. 
t~~e~3-J~Jr.J'~['.,ts. If is ?f. a cothmpa

1
ctj<rowtb, with elegant largl) f&n·shaped leaves from which hang long 

Uk i men 8 g vmg e P s.nta. most odd and beautiful appearance In fact there is nothing' l' t
3

t
0
n cultivation. Plants are e&slly raised, as the seeds germinate qulcl<iy and gr(,,. rapidly For 

on Y c we wlll send by mail, postpaid, all of the folloWing: • 
5 Seeds of this lovely WEEPING FILIFERA PALl{, Ita chaate beauty will uto.U.h you. 
1 pkt. PEACOCK PANSY, the grandest of all. Charming peacock colora of unrivl\led beauty. 
1 pkt. ~ATUR.A SWEET NIGHTINGALE, enormous sweet lily-like blouoma,10inchealoiiJ', pure white. 
1 pkt. ~REE COCKSCOMB, plants grow several feet high and bear many enormoua heada of bloom. 
1 pkt. VERBENA PRIZE WHITE, lovely large trusses, snow white and exceedingly fragrant. 
1 pkt. TOIIATO IIIXED H~BRIDS, every color, shape and size ia represented. A unique novelty, 
3 Bulbs GLADIOLUS, beautiful named sorts, 1 white, 1 pink, I scarlet, all superb varietioa. 
1 Bulb TUBEROSE, DOUBLE DWARF EXCELSIOR PEARL, enormous spikes of elegant wuy bl01101118o 
1 Bulb ZEPHYR FLOWER lovely free bloomer;large blossom• of exquisite beauty, 
1 Bulb CINNAli[ON VINE, line h&rdy climber, and our superb BRONZE BLUE, Catalogue of 
I&6 PBII'e8 nnd '7 Maornlfleent Large Colored Platea. All the above roronl 30 t 

pootpa.ltJ. 'l'hese rare bulbs and seeds (worth 11.20) will all tlower this season and we sen/ theme!~ ape., only to introduce our superior stock. Get your neighbors to send with yoU and we wUi send four 
o these collectlons for 81. Order a.t: once, aa t:bla otrer may not appear! acaln. 

ALSO THE FOLLO\_YINO Sill EXTRA CHOICE COLLECTIONS BY MAIL, POSTPAID. 
30 GLADIOLUS, all sorts, nuxed and the llneat colora, llowering bulbs, an unparalleledoffer .................. liSo 

6 LOVELY TUBEROSES,lloweringbulbs, 2Tal1Double 2Dwarf Pearland2NewVariegatad 30o 
3 AIIARYl.LIS, all elegant bl?oming varieties of great beauty .. ......... .. ... ... ..... ..... ... . . ... . ::::::::::: : :aoo 
3 MEXICAN PRIIIROSES, different oolor, selegant new perpetnl\l blooming plants of rare beanty ........ aoo 
6 GRAND FLOWERING CACTUS, 5sortanamed, includingNight-BloomingCereua .... .. : ...... .. .. . . . . .. . aoo 
5 CHRYSANTHEMUMS, new glant llowered, including pink Ostrich Plume and Cactnellowered ...... ... ·60o 

A GREAT OFFER ~·or only Sl.iiOwe will mall all the above six collectons. And to every order 
;..;,~.;.;:;.;.;.;;..,o;.;.;..;;;;.:.:.wlll add gratis one LITTLE GEM C~LA., a lovely little sort growing only 
- Slnches In height, &'i}d blooming all the time. 
OUR BRONZE BLUE CATALOGUE (A superb work of art In bronzeblne)of FLOWER and 

VEGETABLE SEEDS, BULBS, PLA:NTS and 
f·~RE FR"UITS, Is the most beautiful and complete ever Issued. 156 pages, hundreds of Eleg&nt 
Engmvmgs, Stipple Lithograph Qovers and '7 benutlf'ul lal'&'e Colored Platea. We oll'erthe llnest 
stu.ndn.rd varieties and novelties tn Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs and Plants ot o.ll kinds and rare 
11e'v Fruits. Also a great col!ectton of Cacti, Flowering Shrubs Cannas Aquatic Plants Chrysanthe
mums, New Ca-rnations, etc. Also n.Jarge list of the finest roses at10cent8 each. Don't nilss our Great 
J~&nese Wine berry, Trailing Queen Fuchsia, Yellow and Little Gem Callas &nd Jaotly GLA.DIOL""US f lf LDt1SI. tile great.est fiorn.l novelty of this generation. Flowers 7lncbes'across, spikes of bloom over 
wo ee n len~rth, colors the most beautiful and novel, surpasslnl< orchids. Thlo MA.GNIJJ'ICENT 

CA.TA.LOGU..E 'WJll be sent: Cree to all who orde r a.nythln~r here oft"ered. Otherwise send .20e 
forlt. Ittstoocostlytobe sent free except to those who order something. we wantagents totat:e 
Rubscrlbers for our beautiful Hortlcnltura.l Paper, THE MA. YFLOWER, OOe. per year. at~ 
pa.~ret~ and tW"o e lecant: colored plu.t:e• each month. Great Premiums. Sample copy tree. Addreu 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, Queens Co., N. Y. 
N. B.-Each person who orders a.nytbing from this advertisement is entitled to our great painting ot 

GJ.ADIOLU8 CUILU81 f_ree, if they send 10 cents to pay postage. Stze, 16x33 inches in IS colors, showing 
aevera.lspikes of bloom. It iB well worth a dollar a.stt is the finest thing ever produced in ftoral ar&;. 

PHILLIPS, HOOD & Co., 
218 and 220 North con"~t*' 8tr .. el , 

N .AS::S:"V'ILLE , TENN. 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tin-ware, Queens-ware, 
Glass-ware--wholesale and retail. 

HA VILANl)'S FRENCH cmNA. 
Genuine Cut-gla.ss Ware. Bisques for mantel ornaments and a 

variety of g~ods euit.able t'or wedding aud hC>liday presents. Lampe 
of all kinds, e.nd a general &SFortment of bouse furn ishing 

gond&. The ~e!»hrlited 

CHARTER OAK STOVES AND RANGES. 
VAN'S WBnlJGH·I' HT.t:EL RANGES, 

Tin and Slate Roofing, Galvanized Iron, Cormce and General Job Work. 

A Lot for Five Dollars. 
Of course you can't get one at that price. It wouldn't be 

any good if you did. But we can sell you a fine one at $5 a 

month without interest. Suppose you make an investment 

of this kind. The lot will more than double in value before 
you pay for it. It figures something like this: Price of lot 

$350 ; probable value when paid for $700. This is not over 
estimated. Nashville high-class residence property from 

first hands will do that every time. Why not put some of 

your savings in that kind of an investment? 
We can't tell you much about it in an advertisement. 

But send for our little book about GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS. 

It is worth reading. 
GRANDVIEW LAND CO. 

No. 1 Noel Court, Nashville, Tenn. 

A rapid growing~ hardy climber, attaining a height of over forty 
feet. Flowers curious pipe shape, three or four inches 
long1 yellowish-green brown. Leaves ten inches across. 

A FLORAL CURIOSITY. 
Price per plant :115 cents; three plants 60 cents, and, 

where r~quested, with each order will be given FREE a copy of 

THE POETS' NUMBER 

\Jicl{'s floral Guide, 
~893_ 

This year we have combined a most novel and charming feature in the 
way of hundreds of beautiful and appropriate poetical quotations from the 
best authors, making THs: Pos:TS• NuMnXR OF VJcK's FLORAL GumR a 

source of interest and pleasure the wholeye~ r. The practi
ca l part contains Colored Plate• ot .4lpl11e .8•ter, Be-

. tronta, Dahlia•, .Dutcl&n1tJn'• Pipe, Clemat.t•, Pa,._ 
I .,e,, Cannas, Corn 411&cl Pottdoe•, hundreds of Engravings; descriptions of the sweet

est and most proltfic Pea-TI&e Cl&artner, The Golden. .JV'u~,-et Corn. which was such 
a favorite last summer, new .llo•e•, fte1D Chry•anthnnunu and scores ·of other 
grand and good things. Names and prices of everything one could desire in way 
of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants, Bulbs, etc. ·. 

J Sent for only 10 cents, which can be deducted from the first order. 

: J AMES~VICK'S SONS, Roeh!:t!r~J{'y, 
1-o ~~~L 

I-----------------------·----- - -

1 

Jomr McC~FFEBTY. 0. W. MUNCH. 

McCAFFERTY & MUNCH. 
-DEALF.RS IN-

OAK AND HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, HARNESS LEATHER, CUT SOLES AND TAPS, 
Shoe Findiugs, Tanners' Tools, Shoe Uppers, Fish * 

and Harness Oils. 
177 North Market St. N.ABHVILLE, TENN. 

Pianos and ( )rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked untif instrumeats are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

ADDRESS 
many dollars. 

Jesse French Piano and Or~an co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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.. 
churches, as taught in the scriptures, as against the 
Presbyterian policy of denominational protection, 
in the matter of. guarding the purity of the faith 
against the corruptions of heresy. It puts the 
safe-guards of sound doctrine in the general intel
ligence and individual convictions of the ministry 
and membership of the body of Christ rather than 
in a denominational tribunal of last appeal; and 
leaves individual Chnstians and independent 
churches to walk by their own convictions and fight 
their own battles againgt heresy within and corrup
tion without. This will disintegrate the lumps of 
denominational theology, and sift out the particles 
of sectarian error which they contain. It will com
pel a general study of the Bible and lead to earnest 
and general discussion of the whole subject of 
Christianity. It will quicken thought, excite inter
est, strengthen faith, expose error and draw the hne 
between believers and unbelievers. The truth has 
nothing to fear in an open field and a fair fight. 
Many ecclesiastical heir-looms may perish in the 
conflict, but the out.look bodes no good for heresy 
and heretics. · 

FROM THE PAPERS. The Christian-Evangelistasksthat "thenext gen-
eral convention, by resolution, appoint a. committee 
of investigation to enquire into the· truth of such 

The_ Christian Standard denounces the charges charges" as were ·recently made in its editorial col
made by the Christian Evangelist's "Pick Axe," umns by "Pick Axe." The charges, in substance, 
with "editorial approval," as "false a.n<l malicious" are that " the great church agencies instituted by 
and, . boldly declares the Evangelist has attacked our brotherhood for the spread of the gospel and 

organized e1fort." The Standard fortifies its po- the upbuilding of the church are being gerryman
sition by d~ma.ridmg the-name of ''Pick A xe," and dered to serve the personal interests "Of private bus
predicts that the Evangelist will not reveal the iness establishments." Publishing compa.niea are 
identity of the man who is suffered to malign "or- named as the private business establishmelJ,ts by 
ga.nized effort" in its editorial columns. If the which "our conventions are lobbied," and "our 
Christian-Evangelist is loaded 1 it ought to shoot, home missionary society, our foreign missionary so
and if it is not loaded· it ought not to have "pulled ciety, our church extension boa.ra and our national 
its gun." endeavor work" are mentioned as the "great church 

organizations " that '' are being manipulated to sub-
:t'he failure to convict Dr. Briggs in the late her- se1 ve individual interests." While this question is 

esy trial probably indicates a. change in the Presby- up, it may be well to consider some things the 
teria.n method of dealing with heresy and heretics (,"'hristian Standard has· said concerning the work
rather than an endorsement of the teaching of Dr. ings of these "great church agencies " and how the 
Briggs. Dr. Henry M. Field, who is said tO- be Standard Publishing Company has managed to reap 
" one of the most distinguished members of the a. rich harvest through them. When this same ques
Presbytery," stated to a. reporter of the New York tion was raised in the GosPE.L.ADVOCATE and echoed 
Herald that "many of those who voted in favor of in the Christian-Evangelist some months ago, the 
Dr. Briggs did not agree with him in his peculiar Christian Standard said, in its issue of Oct. J, 1892: 
views." Indeed it is asserted that ''very few mem- " The agents of the Virginia. Society will be foun-d to 
hers of the New York Presbytery share the opinions favor the Missionary Weekly; the agents of the. Geor
of Dr. Briggs in the five particulars upon whiCh he gia. Society will favor the Southern Christian; the agents. 
was tried." Another eminent mar in the Pres byte- of the Kentucky Society will favor the ApostoLic G-uide; 

the agents of the Texas Society will favor the Christian 
ria.n church says: "I have no particular .liking for Courier. They are like the agents of any other lnstitu-
Prof. Briggs o•: his peculiar notions. But I do tion, they cultivate that which best subserves their ob
know that this is a. free country, and that ours is a ject. In several states the Standard is issuing monthly 
church which has always boasted of its love of lib- papers In the Interest of missionary work. Any other 
erty. Our scholars must have freedom and liberty house that will Incur the same ell:pense will rea.p quite 

as large a. reward as has ever beE)n given to the Standard. 
to investigate things. Truth is ibfinitely precious, And in this will be found the gist of the whole matter. 
and we ought not to fear that God will permit his No other paper ha~ ever gone to the same exPense as the 
faithful servants to go far astray when they are bon- Standard, in serving our missionary societies. No other 
estly and earnestly searching for the truth. If Dr. paper has gone to the same expense to advertise 
Briggs, or any other doctor, ventures too far and and make successful our state and general meetings. 

No other paper has been to the pa.ins and expense of in
rashly mixes conjecture and speculation with the augurating new methods for tbe benefit' of our missionary 
truth, the whole church is free to oppose him. collections. No other paper has given Its columns so 
When Dr. Briggs comes out with an inaugural ad-• unreservedly to missionary In telligence, or so identified 
dress conta.imng some very doubtful statements, let Itself editorially with all their movem!Jnts. In all good 
our strong and able men come out also and show faith, we do not believe that a parallel to the devotion 

h h · t f It L t t 'f h . h of t-he Standard can be found In religious journalism, so 
w ere e IS a. au · e every pas or, 1 e WIS es far as the missionary work is concerned. We are not 
to do so, preach on the infallibility and authenticity talking at random. · We are prepared to show, by com
of the holy scriptures. Let presbyteries, if they pa.rlson with the files of any other papers, that the Stan

please, speak out and condemn the doubtful state- dard has devoted more money, more space and more 
ments. But that would be going far enough." constant attention to our missionary work, both state 

. . . . . . and general, than any three other papers in the ranks. 
This IS a. recogmtwn of the rights and respons1- We do not say this boastfully, but to give those who are 

biJi'jes of individual Christians and independent ea.lous of its popularity 11.n Idea of the price which we 

pay !or it-a popularity which any of them can obia.in 
a.t the same cost. Any one who is anxious to know how 
Russell Errett manages, need not look farther untll he 
has made trial of this." _ 

This is a. clear s~a.tement of the logical and phil
osophical workings of '' the great church agencies -
instituted by our brotherhood" as respects '•the per
sonal interests of private business establishments." 
The agents of these '' great church organizations " 
'' are like the agents of any other institution, they 
culti va.te that which best subserves their object." 
Their object, of course, is to build up these "great 
church agencies." It can not be exp?cted, there
fore, that they will encourage the circulation of pa
pers or aid the work of preachers that do not sub
serve that object. Indeed they may be safely re
lied on •to do all they can to prevent the circulation 
of such papers and hinder the work of such preach
ers. Any other policy would be suicidal. This is 
'' the .ogic of the situation," and no paper or 
preacher can possibly be in full fellowship and good 
standing with these "great church agencies " that 
does not subserve their object. This is the spirit 
and essence of partisan narrowness and intolerance, 
and the sectarian boycot is as inseparable from it 
as a. conclusion from its premises. A broad-minded, 
liberal-spirited, undenominational and non-sectarian 
Christianity is incompatible with such partisan or
ganizations no matter whose brotherhood institutes 
them or what purfJose they are desig~ed to accom-
plish. · 

It goes without saying, with every business man, 
that the patronage and support of these ''great 
church agencies" have a commercial value ot no 
mean proportion to the '' private business estab
lishment" which secures them, no matter how such 
patronage and support are secured. Whether it is 
qone by lobbying " our conventions," as " Pick 
Axe" charges, or by subserving '' their objects," as 
the Standard claims, the result wjJ.l be the same so 
far as the profits on the business are concerned. 
The tendency of the whole system of denominational 
protection, as enforced b) these · "great church 
agencies," is to build up monopolies in the publish
ing business and circumscribe the independence of 
the churches and the liberty of preachers and other 
Christians. 

" THE PITH OF THE MATTER." 

From two or three different sources vague rumors 
have reached me of late to the effect that I have 
mistreated Bro. Caskey in the matter of bringing 
out Seventy Years In Dixie. Finally, the following 
tracer, d:trected to Bro. J. S. Kendrick, of Danville, 
Ky., was sent out in the hope of getting more defi
nite information on the subject: 

NASHVILLE, TENN. , Dec. 5, 189'2. 
DE.A.B BRO. K~!:NDRICK: 

I was advised this morning that during the genera.! 
conven ion here you stated that I had treated Bro. Cas
key very badly In the matter of .bringing out Seventy 
Years In Dixie. I a.m disinclined to deal with any man's 
statements a.t second hand , and hence J ask that you 
write me your version of the matter. I do not doubt the 
veracity of my Informant, but to prevent misunder
standings I prefer to deal directly with you as a brother 
in Ghrist. Please let me hear from you at once. Very 
truly, F. D. SRYGLEY. 

In due time I received from Bro. Kendrick a. let
ter to this effect: 

" I write you a.s near a.s I can, which you know Is 
bound to be imperfect at best. It was that Bro. Caskey 
sent his manuscript to you to edit and that you had 
made it your own. This Is the pith of the matter. Now, 
if you require It I will send you the author, for you know 
I could not if I had desired to do so, have manufactured 
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it. But this I confess that I had no business to men-1 
tion It unless I knew it to be true, and have only men-

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Poison in That Honey. • tioned it once and would not then, but for the first time 
I saw the book, Seventy Years In Dixie and mentioned 
what I had heard. Now, I am satisfied that my inform
ant thinks he got it straight, and I so stated, I think, to 
the sister (I forget her name) with whom I was talk
ing." 

I have probably a hundred such letters as this 
from Bro. Caskey, many of them written long after 
the book came out. The foregoing letter was writ
ten and the contract was signed by Bro. Caskey af
ter he xamined the book. 1 have done nothing 
since to forfeit his good opinion. He has always 
expressed to me the heartiest appreciation of what 
I have done for him. He bas received the five hun
dred books as provided in the contract. He 
has also bought a few hundred more at a 
dollar per copy. He still owes a small amount 
on books she has bought, which I ·wrote him 
several months ago he need not trouble him
self to try to pay. I wrote him more than half 
a year ago that I would go beyond the provisions of 
the contract in his favor and let him have books at 

When a clever "outsider" pats you on the back 
and tells you how much wiser and bow much more 
"liberal" you are than your brethren, take care I 
There is po1son in that honey for a preacher.
Christian Advocate. 

This extract from Bro. Kendrick's letter, which 
bears date, Danville, Ky., Dec. 12, 1892, is suffi
cient for present purposes. I have nothing but the 
kindl!est feelings for him, ana I have no doubt he 
spoke upon what he considered good authority. 
.But if the publlC-wants "the pith of the matter," 
the following contract between me and Bro. Caskey 
states it as clearly as it can be put in plain English: 

NASHVILLE, TENN., March 16, 1891. 

Tj:lis contract and a.greement between T. W. Caskey 
and F. D. Srygley witnesseth. 

(1.) Tha.t T. W. Caskey i~ to have five hundred copies 
(500) of the book" Seventy Years In Dixie" delivered 
to his order. at the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany's office, Nashville. Tenn., free of charge. 

(2.) That T. W. Ca.skey_is to have all books he orders 
during his life, in excess of the fiv"l hundred copies above 
named, at the rate of one dollar ($1.00) per copy. 

sixty cents per copy. 
For reaAons that need not here be given, but lit

tle of the manuscript Bro. Caskey sent me was used 
in making the book, and how much work I did on 
what was used will readily appear from a compar
Ison of his manuscript, just as he wrote it, which is 
still in my possession, with tbe parts of the book in 
which it was used. It will be observed that Bro. Cas-
key disclaims the chapters on slavery and special 
providence in the above letter. These chapters make 
about one fourth of tle book. In .. other letters in 

Ironing Out Wrinkles. 
Persons who were not born plumb, and who could 

never move in the exact grooves of society, are often 
extremely useful in places to which they have special 
adaptations. Their very eccentr:cities add to their 
qualifications. Tlte worst thing to do with such peo
ple is to iron out their wrinkles, which can seldom 
be done without destroying their moral id~ntity.
Zion' s Herald. 

"Preach The Word." 

(3.) That F. D. Srygley is to pay all expensP.s of setting 
the type, ma.klng the plates, Illustrating the book, man
uftt.cturing the books-every expense In any way con
nected with the hook-out of his own personal funds, 
and T. w. Caskey is to be in no way lla.ble for a.ny ex- my possession he disclaims with equal clearness 

The pulpit, whatever else it may do or not do, 
must expound the scriptures. TLe more efficiently 
1t does th1s, the more truly it fu I tills its· ·legitimate 
mission. It may exhort and persllade, but its ex
hortations and persuasions must be based upon its 
insLructious. It should win and save men, but 
only because of tlte mighty motives it can bring to 
bear upon them from God's word. It was said of 
ApoHos that he was " mighty in the scriptures. " So 
ought every preacher to be. Paul said to Timothy, 
"Preach the word." In proportiOn as the pulpit 
cloes this will it have access to men and power over 
them ; will it be able to right wrongs, reform abu
ses, leaven society ·and save souls; will it be true to / 
the purpose for which it was given. -Apostolic 
Guide. 

penses. 
(4.) F. D. Srygley is to be the sole owner and control

er of the book, copy-right, and plates. Signed. 
T. W. CASKEY, 
F. D. SRYGLEY. 

This contract was signed by Bro. Caskey after he 
.had examined the book, and hence there is no 
chance for - misunderstanding or advantage in it. 
Moreover,advanced proofs were mailed to .Bro. Cas
key before the plat~s were made, and he was there
fore fully informed as to the progress and arrange
me nt of the b0ok as the work proceeded. When he 
signed the contract, after having examined the fin
ished book, he wrote the following letter: 

DALLAS, TEXAS, March 20, 1891. 

DEAR SRYGLEY: 
Your Jetter and books came to hand on yesterday, and 

tbough I am still very feeble, I hasten to reply. When I 
placed in your hands a thousand pages of f ~ol~cap 

closely written with permission to do as you pl eased 
with it, without any contract In regard to profit or loss, 
I. expressed &. confidence in your wisdom, fairness, devo
tiOn to me, and a desire to do me good, never felt nor t'X

pressed to any man li ving or dead, and bad the confi
dence not been unlimit ed, all succeeeding acts of yours 
would but have \ncr• as"d H. You startf>d out to ac
complish two things, to do good and to make a great 
man of me. The first you have accom ~litihed. If you 
faileg in the second 'tis not your faul t. One thing is cer
tain. If you would allow me to publish all you . have 
done for me, you would stand out as the greater man _of 
the two. But you won't. I have hastily run over parts 
of the book. I would not add to or take from it a single 
word. Your chapters on slavery will give you a name 
among the thinkers of the age. I am glad you inter
wove your special providence into the book. I regret 
that I ever preact.led on the subject, and ha.ve not done 
so for yea.rs, a.nd never will. Nothing in print will hand 
me down as being heterodox on that subject. It perhaps 
Is my misfor.tune. I have a.lways tried to believe a.s you 
and others do, but ha.ve failed. It a.ffords me no plea.s
ure to believe as I do. I never try to shake the faith of 
others unless forced upon me While I may regret that 
my lectures on the defense of Hebrew slavery a.nd po
lyga.my, a.nd my sermon on conscience were of necessity 
crowded out, yet I am sa.tisfied you acted wisely. Such 
is the odium a.ttaching to them in all that are tinct
ured with abolition, that all the facts in the universe of 
God, the Bible thrown in, would not budge them a. peg. 
Besides, they ···ould only profit advanced thinkers and 
that are few and far between. They would injure the sale 
'()[the book with many. So it Is a.ll right. !'lease send 
Jne the sort of a.rrangement yon desire to ma.ke with the 
C. C. to ha.ndle the book and I w111 see wha.t can be done. 
I accept the reasons given why all books should be or
dered from your office. I sign and seud you our contract. 
'Tis exceedingly liberal to me. Is It just to yourself? I 
guess you won't wa.ut another Jette~ soon. 'l'he praise 
of the book is on the lips of all who have glanced a.t its 
contents. T. W. CASKEY. 

other chapters which have been attributed to him. 
His manuscript and letters in my possession taken 
together show that not over fifty pages of the book 
were made from his writing after all the work I did 
on it. As to the manuscript he sent me, it con
tained a long defense of Hebrew slavery; a sermun 
On COnSCience j a sermon on the unpardonable sin j 
a lengthy dissertation on secession; a long defense 
of polygamy among the Jews; many pages on Bob 
Ingersoll; a lengthy argument against agnosticism, 
etc., etc. All this was good matter in its way, and 
it might have made a much better book ''for ad
vanced thinkers" than Seventy Years In Dixie, but 
the fact that it didn't go i?to the book at all is suf
fiCient evidence that I did not take Bro. Caskey's 
manuscript an make it my own. It is also indubi
table evidence that Bro. Caskey is the hero and not 
the maker of the book. That I acted with Bro. 
Caskey's consent and approval in the management of 
his manuscript is shown from his letter as given 
above, written after the whole thing was finished. 

So far as the literary character of the book is con
cerned, Bro. Caskey had no more to do with the 
making of it than Samuel Weller with the making 
of the Pickwick Papers. No effort has been made 
to conceal the fact that he assisted in making the 
book. The assistance he rendered is acknowledgecl 
and the character of it explained in half dozen pla
ces in the book itself, and a sincere desire to do 
him honor gave him more credit than a strict con
struction ot the facts would justify in every place 
where the matter is referred to in the book. In fact 
the whole book is arranged as far as possible in the 
form of his autobiography, and the title page puts 
it forth as the '' Recollections, Sermons and Say
ings of T. W. Caskey and others." Some of the 
most strtkingly Caskeyan portions of the book 
are recollections and saymgs which Bro. Cas
key never heard of till he. saw them in the book. 
The Caskeyan characteristics were easily written into 
other people's recollections, and it required no par
ticular effort to put the matter in the form of his 
autobiography. 

I sincerely regret that it _ is necessary to make 
these statements, and were it not for the fact that 
misrepresentations of the matter are being used to 
injure the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 
in which I have not a dolbu of financi'al interest 
and which has not one cent of interest in the book, 
I would not speak at all. .But since it is necessary 
to give the facts in the case, I can but speak by the 
documents I hold. 

F. D. 8RYGLEY. 

.As The Lord Commanded. 

In reading the detailed account of the construc
tion of the tabernacle and its various belongings, as 
recorded in Exodus, one cannot fail to notice the 
frequent recurrence of these words, <•As the Lord 
commanded Moses." Everything connected with 
the building, with all the utensils, even with the 
minutest part and parcel, was done ''as the Lord com
manded Moses." Nothing was deemed to be unim
portant. Everything was to be regarded as abso
lutely essential to the carrying out of the purpose 
and plan of God. There must not be the slightest 
deviation. Neither Moses nor any of the workmen 
employed was to cor;sult his own taste, his . conven
ience, his opinion, his preference. Moses might 
possibly have conceived that some things would 
look better, or be a little handier, if he could have 
the decision about them. Possibly be may have 
thought that it would have made no great difference 
if some slight alterations were made in reference to 
the pins of the tabernacle, or the couplings of the 
curtains. It may be, too, that some of the work
men were inclined to P:.ake some suggestions as to 
some features of the work. Human nature was 
then quite like what it is to-day. The same temp
tations to deviate from God's announced plans and 
commands, which appeal to men to-day, very likely 
appealed to those who were engaged in that work. 
.But whatever counter influences may have operated, 
we know not. We do know that all was done as the 
Lord commanded Moses. Complete obedience to 
God prevailed and triumphed. Perfect obedience 
aided in the consummation of a perfect work. Any 
human contrivance would have spoiled its perfect
ness. The putting of human thought into it would 
have mar1ed its beauty and detracted from its glory. 
The best service that we can render to God 1s to do 
just as he has commanded us. The most beautiful 
Christ ian charactbf is atta_ined by perfect obedience 
to Christ. Perfectness of character comes through 
perfectness of obedience. A careful following of 
the pattern given us by Christ, conforms us to the 
completeness of his image. By the utmost doing 
of his will , we come into full harmony with his. 
tbought.-0 H. Wetherbe in Western Recorder. _. ____________________________________ _. __ 

Don 't Fret. 
Quick repartee is a. wonderful weapon . Many a ma.n 

who imagined he was soaring to the very heights of elo
quence ha.s been cut down by a word. I remember of 
hearing that on one occasion, at a. dinner, Henry Clews 
was making a ~peech, in the course of which he referred 
to himself as a self-made man. 

"Gentlemen," said he, "I am a self-made man." 
Sha.king his head vigorously, which is as innocent of 
hair a.s th~ outside of an egg, he repeated-" a. ~elf-made 
man." 

He paused a moment, when William B. Travers, who 
was present, said to him , with that well-known stutter 
tha.t gave point to his utterance: 

"W-w-well, Clews, w-w-when you m-m-made yourself 
w-w-why didn't you make some hair."-Go~den Rule. 
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Sweeney's Sermons Given Away. 

So many of our readers appreciate and have sent 

for the revised New Testament that we He giving to 

every old subscriber that wants it who sends us a 

new subscriber with his renewal, we have decided to 

make this very liberal offer for the next thirty·days. 

Remember that this offer will be withdrawn promptly 

at the expiration of the thirty days from the date of 

this paper. To any of our subscribers "{ho will send 

us two new subscribers for one year with his own re

newal, we will give a copy of Sweeney's Sermons. 

This is no worthless book but bas already had 

a large sale and has received the very highest com

mendations. It is one of the most readable books 

of sermons known to us. 

If you cannot procure the new subscribers and 

wish the book any way if you will send us two dol

h~rs and your renewal with a request to mail 

you a copy of this book we will do so. This offer 

applies only to those who are already subscribers. 

We make this liberal offer for the benefit and en

couragement of our fnends. 

Our offer No. 2, is to give a copy of the GosPEL 

ADVOCATE to every old subscriber. We appreciate 

the 'effort of our friends and readers and while the 

ADVOCATE has never made money, yet to advance 

the cause of primitive Christianity and to encourage 

all to work to this end we make the offer No. 2 on 

the following conditions: To any subscriber who 

:...:===-- wm send us five yearly subscribers with $7. 50, we 

will renew his own subscription to the GosPEL AD

VOCATE for one year. At least three of the five sub

scribers must be new. We are sure under.this offer 
' there is no excuse for anyone not renewing his sub-

scription. By a little effort you can send in the five 

names, thus enlarge our list and help us in the 

grand work of advocating the gospel. Strike now. 

THE PUBLISHERS 

Woman's Relation in Life and ·'Work" in the 
Church. 

I have something more to say along the line we 
. were pursuing at tbe close of the last article. I 
presume that there is no right-thinking man who 
would de ·.y to woman any work in life that he be
lieves become hers sex, her refined nature, and that 
modesty which is . her crown and glory. In art, 
.painting and sculpture are in line with the promi
nent characteristics of her being. If the trend of 
her talent direct her to these, there is nothing in the 
work, and need not be in its associations, to forbid 
her pursuit of these brancl!es of art. Neither does 
science, in any of its branches, present any forbid
ding obstacles, if talent and necessity suggest their 
pursuit. Nor do trades or positions in mercantile 
business forbid her entrance into them, since they 
are not necessarily demoralizing. This result is the 
criterion by which every work of man or woman is 
to be judged. But, while literature and art are cul
tivated by woman under the bent of talent or culti
vated taste, the work of the less mentally favored 
and cultured follow the more corporeal labors under 
the pressure of necessity; but in no work can the 
high purposes of her creation and t~e peculiar at
tributes and characteristics of her being be ignored 
for the gratification of any ambition. Her present 
good anJ eternal happiness are paramount to all 
other considerations. In the line of the purposes 
of her creation, are her big best and most perfect hap· 
piness and greatest glory. 

The wonderful and mysterious plan of a seco.nd
ary creation by a system of repro"duction was com
plete before the creation of man; but the system of 
organized structure, having a definite plan and pur
pose required his creation; and then the further 
purposes of the Creator, necessitating the extension 

of the reproductive system to him, made the crea
tiOn of the other factor of the sys.tem imperative. 
The extension of the reproductive system to the hu
man species opened up the ultimate and great pur
pose of the entire creation. This purpose was t.l!at 
the Logos of God migbt appear in the person of Je
sus of Nazareth. In connection with this, was the 
purpose Lo extend the human species through a pe
riod of time d~terminable by God. 

Here ~e have the most sLupendous and mysteri
ous facts revealed in all the works of God: Human 
beings beginning life in a most happy condition, 
both of mind and body, yet destined in matured 
years to perform deeds which no other being of 
the earth can possibly accomplish. And not only 
is he destined to do great and astonishing deeds 
through the powers of mmd and body, but he is also 
destined for a higher sphere of existence than any 
to be seen in this life. The animals below him in 
the order of their being have no destiny; no great 
work in the world but are temporary, and hence 
they soon reach the period of self-care. But not so 
with man. He needs the protection of the father, 
and the cares and labors of the mother for years; 
protection and care not only as it respects the body, 
but especially the mind and the moral nature of the 
child. The purposes for which man was created· re
quired that his existence on the earth should be ex
tended through thousands of years, and for this pur
pose of. his .creation, not only was the reproductive 
system an absolutely essential means, but so also 
was the family in the midst of which and by means 
of which he should enjoy all the physical, mental, 
and moral means his three-fold nature required for 
its normal development. In this development, in 
the very nature of the case, the mother has the 
greater share; we might say that the whole duty de
volves on her, because she is not only the better 
fitted for the work, but is really the only one whom 
the Creator designed for the work. Here is a nght 
which man cannot dispute nor share. She is sole 
possessor, •qual Jfed and invested for the special 
work by the anther of her being. The little that 
the man does in the raising, developing, and mold
ing the body and chara.cter· of a child is scarcely 
perceptible, so overshadowed is that little by the 
much of the mother. 

ond, that one._ might be born 'of woman, who should 
be the progenitor of a spiritual people, ''the begin
ning and first born of a new creation. " 

Deep in woman's nature is planted the love of off
spring, the strongest and holiest feeling known to a 
human heart; an absorbing interest that centers in 
no other object of life; and a devotiOn that finds no 
limit even in bodily and mental exhaustion. Who 
made her so, and why? And when these passions a-f 
the soul are renewed from time to time, is life 
wasted, or being degraded thereby? Is tl!ere· hap
piness or saff'ty in escape? ls there not rather a 
joy and a delight, a fulness and richness of solid 
happiness, in this her mission in hfe, which is 
vouchsafed to no other created being? Only that of 
our Lord shall exceed hers when he shall say, as 
the master may say, '' Behold, here am l and the 
children whom God has given me. " She accom
plishes a work that is paralleled only by his. They 
are fellow-workers, recruiting for the skies and the 
world of unalloyed bliss. What a coadjutor she 
basi and what a coadjutor he basi Is there discon
tent with this work of life? Who dares answer, 
yes? OLsEN No1tRISH 

FREE TO ALL. 

If you don't get some good books and read the 

old reliable GOSPEL ADVOCATE it will be your own 

fault. Our list has grown very rapidly recently 

and many new names have been added every week. 

This is all very encouraging to us, but we feel sure 

many more subscribers can be added to our list if 

our friends and workers will only co-operate with 

us. We have tried to study tl1e interest of our 

subscrib.ers as well as our own and above all we are 

endeavoring to advance the cause of primitive 

Christianity. 
If you would like to procure a very valuable 

book, '• Smith's Dictionary of the Bible " and wa~t 

to get it free of cost send us a new subscriber with 

your own renewal. If yo·ur paper is behind pay at 
It is a trite truth that there is no greater, more 

desirable, or more precious work committed to the the rate of $1. 50 per year to date and then renew 
care and trust of any being of which we have any for one year in advance. If- you can't get a new 
knowledge, than the rearing of a babe, and fitting it . . . 
for the. responsibilities of life..- The babe came from subscnber, send m a renewal With your own and we 
God; and when It is placed in the hands of the will send you Smith's Bible Dictionary. R emem
mother to whom it was given. for a purpose, we ber both papers must be paid for to date and then re
know that its welfare is secured so far as it depends 

newed one y ear in a.rlvance before you are entitled to 

the book. 
The book contains 467 pages ~nd is neatly bound 

in cloth. Its value is known to all. It is an almost 

indispensable help to every student of the Bible. 

on her. She is endowed with physical powers and 
emotions which are a .pledge to the helpless infant 
that the Creator has ordained for his well- being, all 
that it needs or requires. Men may build metallic 
leviathans that may sweep the ocean as a bird the 
air, and weather in safety the severest storms; he 
may show his powers by scaling inaccessible heights, 
bridgi 1 g profound chasms, cutting away mountain It will be found very valuable in the preparation ·of 
barriers, or tunnelling rivers and seas; but what your Bible lesson. We make this offer only for a 
wor~s are these compared with that of the mother 
who has trained the babe to the man, and- hi this 
given to the man the holy ambition and the character 
that make him a son of the Highest? When moth
ers shall stand on the heights of eternal hfe, and 
contemplate the work of having aided in giving be
ing and character to one of the race that stands at 
.1er side on those heights, she will then know much 
of the greatness of that work with which Jhe was 
intrusted, s.nd for which she was spr·cially fitted. 

We f.ear that woman does not appreciate herself. 
In one respect, she is a greater being than man, in
vested with honors. he can never enjoy, and pos
sessed of characteristics which make her an abso
lutely essential factor in the working out of one, if 
not the chief purpose of the creation of the world. 
ln this particular, slie was .distinguished above man. 
ln the punishment inflicted on Eve, there was con
nected a blessing which excited, the aspiration and 
hope of every woman who knew herself to be in the 
line of possibility. This blessing was that one of 
her offspring should mete out God's curse on the 
deceiver; and iu after years, when the line of de
scent was limited to a certain family, the heart of 
many a woman silently hoped that the mighty one 
might be her offspring. The privilege was hers alone. 
The offspring of the woman was he who was to 
brujse the deceiver's head. "A virgin shall bear a 
son, and they shall call him Immanuel." The Lord 
had a human mother, but not a human father. For 
this event, the human species was created; for this 
event, Eve was given to Adam; first, in order that 
the race might be continued on the earth, and sec-

limited time. Don't wait, but send in a new sub

scriber with your renewal at once. If you can't 

get a new one, renew yourselt and get another re-

newal, paying both papers to one year in advance 

of Feb. 15, 1893. Make all orders and checks 
payable to Gospel Advocate Pub. Co. , 232 North 
Market St. , Nashville, Tenn. 

THE P UBLISHERS. 

A Japanese Postal Card. ' 

A few days of rest from regular labor has been . 
given to a trip to the southwest of Japan. There· 
is where we find the population of .T a pan, - Kyoto,. 
Osaka, and Kobe. The first named place is the oldl 
capital, and a place rich in· relics of ancient ti mes, 
-a population of 300,000. · It is al so the centre of 
the Congregational Mis~lon. Osaka 1s · t be Chicago 
of Japan. An open port with 500,000 population. 
Kobe is an open port with 200,000 popula tion. 
Missions are open in all these places; but from my 
inquiries I learned that this region is yet able to 
give room for many m f)re workers. I have now 
been nearly the whole lengtb of Japan, and know 
tbat this is a great and needy field. By reason of 
the information thus gained l hope to make my 
visit bere as serviceable to the churches as possible. 
Address me, Lexington, Ky. Lock box, 293. My 
work is counected with no society except tbe church. 
of God. -E . SNODGRASS. 

Tokyo, Japan, Jan. 9, 1893. · 
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ful spiritual food, but each must receive and digest 
1 
great. The better satisfies people, when if it was a 

for himself, else the most health-gh~ing and nutri- choice between the best and the worst every one 
tious food will bring no strength or vigor to him. would choose the best. So if the types make blun
In these personal matters every one muet bear his ders, it is well to make gross ones. If a man will 
own burdens: lie it would be well for him to tell gross, glaring 

T ERMS.--Read Carefully. 
'rHB SUB80Ril'TION PRICE OJ' THB ADVOCATE Is Ill oliO a year, payment 

in advance. It not palci in advance 112.00 per year. New sub· 
scrlptions can commence a t any t ime during the year. 

THE. ADVOCATE Is sen t to subscribers until an explicit order is.recelved 
by the publishers !or its discontinuance, and all payment o! ar
rearages, as required by law. 

P AT1111NT l!'OB THE ADvOCATE, when sent by mall, should be made by 
\ioney Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither o! these 
~an be procured, send the money in a registered letter. All post
tasters are required to register letters whenever requested to do so. 

RENEWALS. In r•ne'Vlng, send the name just as it appears on the 
ye llow slip, uo s it is incorrect. In that case always call our 
a~tention to it 

DxscJNTINUANOEB. Remember tha t the publishers must be notllled by 
.etter when e. subscriber wishes h is paper stopped. All arrearages 
must be pa.id. Returning your paper will not enable us to discon
tinue it, as we cannot tlnd your name on our books unless your 
post-office address is given. After we publish these terms and 
you allow the paper to continue to your address, we take It !or 
graltted that you wish the pa·per and will pay for it. Don't allow 
your paper to be unpaid !or a year or more and then have your 
postmaster notify us to discontinue, giving as reason "not 
wanted." After having received the paper with the terms pub
C lhed regularly until _you owe two or three dollars, to1order it otr 
without saying anything about the pay, does not make a very fa
vore.ble impression. Pay uf and then 1! you wish your paper dis
contin ued say so and It wil be done. 

ALWAY! give the name of the post-office to which your paper is sent. 
) our name cannot be !ound unle•s this is done. 

THB DATE against your name on the margin o! your paper shows to 
what time your. subscription is paid. 

T HE Co URTS have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
res ponsible until arrearage& are paid and their papers are ordered 
to be discontinued . . 

LETTJ:B8 l!'OB PUBLICATION should be addressed to the GosPEL ADvo
CATE, 232 North Market Street. Money orders, checks! registered 
letters and drafts should be made payable to Gaspe advocate 
Publishing Company. Never make money orders, checks, etc., 
!or the company, pli.yable to any member o! the company. 

Eve!y Man Shall Bear His Own Burdens. 

Every child of God should work. Without work 
and activity t here oon be no growth, no develop
ment, no ability to assimilate food that we may live 
and grow strong. Every one must work for himself, 
and for· his own growth and aevelopment. One can
not work, labor, take exercise ~at or drink and another 

· appropriate the benefits. That which benefits men per
sonally must be done by men personaHy. We can
not tat or drink, sleep, take exercise, by proxy. A 
man must do his own eating, drinking and sleeping, 
must take his own exercise, perform all the offices 
that pertain to his bodily health and personal 
growth and well being for himself. His own stom
ach must digest, his own liver secrete the digestive 
fluid, .J.is own bowels separate, assimilate and ab
sorb the nutritive and expel the innutritious matter 
·fro m the system. There is no proxy work possible 
here. Mr. Vanderbilt's wife, it is said, on Christ
mas eve, asked him what he would like for a '<Christ
mas gift." He said,_ " Nothing so well as a good 
night's sleep." This his wealth could not purchase. 
He could hire a million of men to manage and oper
ate his roads, and he receive the benefits ;not one could 
he, for love or money, employ to take a good night's 
sleep for him, and he receive the restful help. His 
wife in her love for him doubtless would have gladly 
foregone the rest of a night's sleep could she have 
slept sl!d given the rest to him. But . in these per
somil m·atters, no one can take our places, perform 
our needful functions, appropriate to us the result of 
their own performance of their o~n bodily functions . 
In this matter each must buy for himself. None can 
lend to his neighbor, lest " there be not enough for 
you and for me." Each must bear his own burdens. 

This is just as t rue in t he spiritual personality as 
it is' in the bodily. The t hings needful for spiritual 
life, growth, development, must be performed by 
each for himself. N C? proxy work_ can be done here. 
Each mus.t study and receive the word of God into 
his own heart for himself. Each must repent and 
be baptized for himself and of his own volition. 
Each must do the work of serving God and helping 
his fellowmen by his own personal service. One 
man can no more digest the great spiritual truth, of 
the Bible and another be strengthened thereby, than 
one can digest food and another be strengthened by 
it. One may assist in selecting the healthful,digest
ible food, as a parent . does for a child. But the 
child must digest its own food to grow thereby. So 
<me· may assi11t another in choosing the true health-

His !luty is to personally ·engage in study of the O'les that every one will know is a lie, and so will 
word, m prayer, in praise, thanksgiving, self-denial in not do the harm of a lie that has the appearance of 
the name of the Master. He must personally look truth. The most perfect counterfeit is the most 
after and instruct the ignorant of his own family dangerous. The error that approximates most 
and of his employees and neighbors. He cann'Jt do closely the truth is the most hurtful. The vice that 
this by proxy and himself be benefited. It is his simulates virtue most nearly is hardest to eradicate 
duty to assist others as he is able, who are devoting an? is most efrective. So the gentlemanly sinner 
themselves to the work of God, but growth and en- exerts the strongest influence for evil and the genial, 
largement come to his own soul only by personally social, moderate drinker leads more men to drunken
teaching others. So too in helping the poor and ness and ruin than the vile and filthy drunkard. 
needy, if his own heart ie tendered and touched and Let us look for and seek to gain the best, the 
help\ld by the service, If his character is fitted for highest. Let us make the true perfect, standard of 
the home of God, he must do it in person. He must God our rule, and try to walk by it. And let us 
look a{ter, talk with, understand the true condition aim at the highest, holiest,everlasting glory of God 
and personally sympathize with the needy, the af- as our inheritance and our eternal home. To do 
flicted, the su:tl'ering If he would be benefited there- less is to fail of all that is worthy and useful in 
by. It is well enough to contribute to associ£ ted time, cr that will abide with us in eternity. 
charities to help relieve the needy, the su:tl'ering and D. L. 
the afflicted, but personal service alone can bring 
growth and enlargement to the soul. It is impossible 
to have a personal experience and enjoymept of re
ligious life without personal service. This is true 
both of the world that now is, and of that which is 
to come. 

The popular tendency of the times is toward con
solidati6n, trusts and corporations in which per
sonal service responsibility and accountability are 
swallowed up by the combination. This tendency 
shows its.elf in religion as elsewhere. But religion 
may be maintained and propagated oni y by holdmg 
the hearts and lives of men and women pure and 
holy. Combinations .and trusts lose sight of per. 
sonai holiness and consecration. Without these 
there can be no religious life here or hereafter. 

What is needed above all·else, now, is that eyery 
one, old and young, man and woman shall feel a per
sonal and individual responsibi.lity to help his neigh
bor' to a better life, and in helping others, to enlarge 
his own spiritual life, strengthen his activities and 
make him feel responsible as a servant of God, for 
the conversion of his fellowmen and the spread 
of the kingdom of God. The most pressing neces
sity for this labor is in our own homes and around 
our own doors. If we will do our duty here, the 
heathen will not be forgotten or neglected. The 
service of God, in one respect is like the use of wine, 
it creates an appetite for more and better service. 
The conversion of one sinner instead of satifying 
the soul arouses the desire for the conversion of a 
thousand. Begin the work in earnest, your talents 
will multiply, your opportunities will increase and 
great good to you and to others: and honor to God, 
will come. D. L. 

ERRORS. 

We did not get to proof read our article in last 
number of the ADVOCATE and the printers m'lde us 
say several foolish things. The printers I presume, 
are not greatly to blame as our handwrite was never 
as plain as good clear print, and grows worse as the 
nervousness of age creeps over us. Fortunately 
they are so gross and glaring that the thoughtful 
reader can see what was meant, even a printer or a 
proof-reader ought ·to have seen It. A gross blun
der frequently is less misleading and hurtful .than a 
smaller one , on the same ground that a big un
reasonable lie deceives less than a plausible one. 
The gross one does not mislead so many as the rea
son.able one. It is on the same principle that the 
better is the worst foe of the best. The best is 
the only true standard of right and -the only end 
worthy to 'be sought. If the best had only to con
tend with the worst, it would alw!Lys triumph. But 
the better approximates the best, looks fair and 
plausible, so the contrast~ between them is not · so 

THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK. 

This expression occurs eight times in the New 
Testament. It IS found six times, in Matthew, 
Mark, Luke, and John, when giving the resurrec
tion of Christ. Then it is used in Acts xx, and in 
xvi of First Corinthians, referring to the day on 
which the early Christians met to worship the Lord. 
In all these passages, in the English trans!ations 
extant, so far as known to me, it is given the same 
as in common version, ''the first day of the week. " 
1 do not know of a translation that has the 
word Sunday in it in any of these passages, or in 
any other passage. In fact these are the only pas
sages that mention that day in that way. The laws. 
of language require that in translating, each Greek 
word shall be rendered into a corresponding word 
or words in the English, or whatever language the 
Greek is to be translated into, unless the idioms of 
the languages forbid. Take the Greek of this pas
sage as given in xx of John : ''Tee de mia toon 
S abbatoon." The word tee is an article of the fem
inine gender, and agrees with the word hemera, un
derstood, which means day in our language. The 
word de is a particle, sometimes rendered and, and 
sometimes not rendered at all . The word mia is an 
adjective of the feminine gender, meaning fi rst, and 
agret:>s, with hemera, day, understood, which noun is 
of the feminine gender. The word toon is also an 
article, agreeing with Sabbatoon, which means pri
marily Sabbath. But as the Sabbath was the last 
day of the week, it came to have sometimes the 
meaning of week, and is nine tjmes translated by 
the word week in the New Testament in "'ll transla-
tions that I have examined. 

Thus we have all the words in the Greek of this 
passage except the word for day-tee mia toon S ab
batoon. For each of these we have the correspond
ing words in English, the first oj the week, as the 
word of comes in in translating S abba.toon, which 
is in the genitive case in Greek, signifying_ posses
sion, and indicated by of in translating into En- . 
glish. Therefore by supplying the Greek word day, . 
which the article and- adjective tee and mia require, . 
being of the feminine gender, and then you have in . 
the Greek a distinct Greek word for each of the' 
words in the phrase, the first day of the week, lD! 

Engtish. And as to the necessity of supplying the 
word hemera in Greek, the article and adjective be
ing in the same gender require it to complete the 
senee. So as a matter of fact, instead of making a 
half dozen words out of two, we have a distinct and 
actual word in the Greek for each of the words in 
English ; and there is not one thing in the idioms 
to prevent its being so rendered. But on the other 
hand, if we render this Greek phrase consisting 
really of five distinct Greek words by the word 
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S unday , we substitute one word in the place of five, place of a literal expression of the Greek, in such 
while at the same time there is no law of language words as have been established by common usage is 
requiring such a thing ; but on the other hand, all a dangerous precedent. lmmer1e· is admitted al
laws of translation forbid such a liqense. Each most universally to be the literal expression in En
Greek word has its conesponding word in English, ghsh of the original Greek word baptidzoo. But 
and each one should have its place. by common us_e in many localities, and by millions 

There is not a ylainer, easier rendering in the of people, sprinkling has been substituted for im_ 
. New Testament than when tee mia toon S abbatoon mersion, until there are millions of people who 

is rendered by the first day of the week. We can think sprinkhng is a literal meaning of the word 
therefore see no reason for changmg such a ·plain baptidzoo, and are all the while substituting sprink
and literal rendering into one so out of harmony ling in their practice in place of immersion; so that 
with the Greek, and one that ignores the Greek even the learned Webster, in giving the meaning of 
words and genders as given in the original. It is a the Anglicized word baptism, says: "The act of 
fact also that It was so plain to the translators that baptizing; the application of water to a person, as 
the word hemera belonged lawfully to the passage a sacrament or religious ceremony, by which he is 
that they have not always even put the word day initiated into the visible church of Christ. This is 
in italics. .usually performed by sprinkling or immersion."-

And as to the idea of inconvenience in the use of 
the expression, that is only Imaginary, and not real. 
As to -the days ol the month, we always designate 
them by their number, as first, fourth, tenth, and 
so on. And as to first days of the week in the 
month, it is not at all inconvenient to say the first, 
second, or third first day of the month. But better 
and easier than this, we have in the New Testament 
the expresf:!ion, the Lord's day, which is almost 
universally understood to be the first . day of the 
week. Hence we can say the first, second, or third 
Lord's day of June just as ea11ily as to say the 
first, second, or third Sunday of Ju~e, and at the 
sa~e time use a scriptural expression as found 
both in · the Greek and English. And as to the 
word rendered Lord's in the expression Lord's day, 
that word occurs in but one other place in the 
Greek. New Testament, and that is in xi of First 
Corinthians, where we have the expression, n the 
Lord's Supper." And _tllat it refers to the Lord 
Jesus Christ in both instancest no one can doubt. 
ff as been my custom for years to say either _Lord's 
day or first day of the week, whichever is more con
venient in the sentence in which I. use them. And 
I would by no means give them up for the word 
Sunday, because both are literal renderings of the 
Greek, while Sunday is not. 

And · therefore while I believe heartily that the 
church should meet every first day of the week to 
teach the word of God, jus~ as regularly as they 
meet to worship, I would call the one, if I nsed the 
word school at all, the Lord's day school, or the 
church school, which is just as convenient as 
Sunday-school, and more scriptural. Or when the 
teaching is first, say the teaching service, or simply 
first service. 

Webster's Unabridged. 
This act, according to him, is an application' of 

water to a subject, which is utterly contrary to the 
original meaning of the word; and in the next 
place, that'this act is usually performed-by sprink
ling or immersing but puts sprinkling first, as if it 
were the more general and the more important. 
And with a very large part of the religious world 
this is true. And if we once start upon the princi
ple of substituting words that are not literal ex
pressions of the original Greek words, instead of 
using the words when we have them, that do lit
erally express the Greek, tl!.ere is no telling what 
will be the end. And why cannot Pedobaptists 
where custom has for centuries established• sprink
ling as the meaning of baptidzoo just as reasonably 
argue for that, as any one can argue for the word 
Sunday, instead of the first day of the week ? 

The sprinklers say that sprinkle expresses the 
meaning of baptidzoo, and prove it by Webster, 
and Webster gets it from custom, which custom 
has arisen by substituting a word and a practice 
that all scholars Knpw is not a literal expression of 
the Greek word used. Neither does the word Sun
day express in English the literal meaning of tile 
Greek words tee mia toon Sabba.toon. 

This illustrates the danger there is in substitut
ing in translation a word thatiBitot literally a 
counterpart of the Greek words used, and especially 
to make one word represent four or five ; and this, 
too, when there is no demand for it at all. We 
have the words at hand that are exact counterparts 
of these Greek words, and have them translated to 
our hands, and surely it is best to use them. 

- E. G. S. 

QUERIES. 
In the twenty-sixth chapter, forty-first verse of Mat

thew, does the expression, "Watch and pray," imply 
more or less than exercising a ·sleepless vigilance over 
our lives and actions, thoughts and words, accompanied 
with prayer? If so, why so? HuGH S. FowLER. 

It was spoken to the apostles who had gone into 
the garden of Gethsemane. While he prayed they 
fell asleep. He told them to watch and pray lest 
they enter into temptation. It was doubtless in
tended to caution them with reference to their sur
roundings and the trials that were coming upon 
them; but the terms used by our brother seem to 
cover all the ground of both the special occasion 
and the general p~inciple of watchmg to av01d 
temptations and prayer for strength to bear them . 

may overlook or pass by it, but"that is not forgiv
ing it. As long as a man persist~ in the sin, or re
fuses to · repent of it, he is a sinner, and cannot be 
forgiven by God or man. We may desire to for
give it; we may, like God, be willing to sacrifice 
our own life to induce him to repent that we ma.y 
forgive, we must be ready and anxious to for
give, but we cannot do it until it is repented of. 

Let Christ be our Leader. 

Christ our Savior never made any mistakes. He 
always coneulted his Father in heaven before making 
a step. So we look to his life here on earth as a 
perfect example by which we can be led. . 
· He leads in the sp irit of humility. Follow him to 
the supper with his disciples, and see him sit down -
with them and eat as otlier men ; and after eating, he 
"rises from the supper, and laid aside .his garments ; 
ar.d took a towel and girded himself. After that he 
poured water into a basin, and began to wash the 
disciples' _feet, and to wipe them with the towel 
wherewith he was guded." Why was such an act 
as this performed by our Savior? To teach, that 
we as his disciples, should all stand on a common 
level with each other '•V erily, verily, I say unto 
you, the servant is not greater than his Lord; neither 
he that is sent greater than he that sent him. " 
Whenever men so exalt themselves that they don't 
feel that they can bow submi!3sively to Christ's au
thority, they then cease to be led by Christ . ' ' He 
that exalteth himself shall be abased ;" so says the 
Savior. 

H e leads in the spirit of forgiveness . After his 
enemies had falsely accused him, and spit upon him, 
and had given him a crown of thorns, and had driven 
nails through his hands and feet he said: "Forgive 
them, for they know not what they do." If the 
purest of the pure had his enemies, you need not 
expect to klllow him through this life without hav
ing your enemies. But let us have that forgiving 
spirit. Christ in teachmg his disciples how to pray 
said, "And forgive our debts as we forgive our· 
debtors. " I understand the literal meaning is this : 
Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin 
against us. To that extent th~n, that you forgive 
those who sin against you, is just. as far as you may 
expect God to forgive you. When you pray, my 
brother, do you ask God to blot out your sins and 
remember them against you no more forever? If so, 
you should remember that is the way you are to for
give those who trespass ag~Jinst you. Don't say you 
will forgive, but you will not forget. Christ does 
not "lead you to say that. The spirit of Christ is, 
''Forgive they know not what they do." 

H e leads in the spirit of love. Oh, the woD.,derful 
love Jesus had for a sinful world ! · 

Who can show more love t l).an he who is willing 
to die for his enemies? This is what Jesus did. 
We sometimes sing, "0h, how I love Jesus, because 
he first loved me. " Do we mean when we sing this, 
that we love him as much as he loved us? · If so, 
then we acknowledge that he has come in t he :fl~sh; 
and, therefore are born of God. If you love your 
brethren and sisters, then you love God. "But if 
you do not-love your brother then wllat? Let the 
beloved John answer that question. " If a man say, 
I love God, and )lateth his brother, he is a liar : for 
he ~hat loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, 
how can he love God whom he hath not seen? '' 

And again, " We know that we have passed from 
death unto life, because we love the brethren." 
Therefore, when we love the brethren and are eli
joying spiritual life we know we are following our 
Savior. If we are led by the spirit of love in obe
dience to God's will-all jars, dis_cords and bitter
ness will be driven from our hearts, then peace, 
harmony and union will dwell among the people of 
God. 

~ •Put on, therefore as the elect of God, holy and 
beloved, bowels of nier~ies, kindness, humbleness 

But tbe chief objection that I have to the name 
Sunday-school is because it has been, and is, used 
by four-fifths of those that use it at all to signify a 
separate organ,ization and work from the church, 
and I think the quickest way to get rid of an un
scriptural thing is to cease to use the unscriptural 
name that expresses it. I am aware that there. are 
some that use the name Sunday-school that are as 
far from believing it should be a separate organiza
tion ~s I am. But it will be no disadvantage to 
these to use some word or phrase that is not used 
to express a separate organization by most of those 
that use it. And we insist upon it that we do not 
need to use the word Sunday in naming any part of 
tlie work of the church. If there were no other 

- ·of mind, meekness, longsufl'ermg; forbearing one 
word,s in our language to express the idea con- . Not long since a. bro. ther sa.ld to me that we should another if any man have a quarrel against any ; even 
tamed in the Greek but the word Sunday, it would {~~~~~~:.ho~er~~fe~r:~~~\s :~~a.~~~\~~l:v~e~ee:h~~~J ;~~ as Christ forgave you, so also do ye. And above 
be a different thing. But such is not the case. give them till they asked It; that In our zeal to do good all things put on Christ, which is the bond of per
We have other words that precisely and literally ex- ~~~t t~ ~i~ ~~~te~:v!o~~t~t~e~~~~;aJa.~o~~~~~r~i~~; : fectness. " Col. iil : 12-14. The spiritual garment 
press in English· the meaning of the Greek original, give a trespass before we asked forgivene~s. and that we is a most beautiful one, as described above, and is 

· d 11 • E r " should walk in his footsteps ;" that I thought it would an ornament to him who wears it. And its in:flu-
and which wor s aetna Y occur 10 every ng Ish really be wrong to do so, for It would have a tendency ence goes out in the direct.on that will be for t he 
translation e:x:tant. Why, then, should we turn to encourage them In their career; but that we should building up and developing of men and women for 

d d f d . always have a forgi ving spirit. We would like to have 1 h d h · h d away from these, an use a wor never oun m an article from you on this subject. usefu ness, rig teousness an appmess ere an 
any trJnslation, and which also is almost un~ver- R. L. WHITESIDE. hereafter. Love, as it were, is -a perennial spring. 

11 d · h 11 t f h 'th Palestine, Tenn., Feb. 1, 1893 . Paui says it never fails. I t IS a living principle sa y use m a sense w o y on o armony WI 
It .is impossihle for a man to forgive a sin that is among God's people here, and will be an undying 

the word of God ? If there is any souLd reas_on not repented of. To forgive it 11!1 to hold the indi- principle that will bloom in the characters of the re-
for such a thing, I have not yet been able to find it. vidual as though he had not sinned. No one, not deemed. F. C. SowELL. 
And besides, this matter of substituting words in even God, .can do this until he turns from sin. He Brentwood, Tenn. 
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MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. 

BY LEE JACKSON A.ND 0. NETTERVILLE. 

the God of the universe. The G-od of our being is 
ruling the dispensations of earth and he will do 
right. Adapt yourself to his will, be diligent in 

WEST POINT, MISS. KNOXVILLE, MISS. business, fervent in spirit serving the Lord and all 

Patience. 

will go well. Be content. If anything should come 
across your path that you can neither put out of the 
way nor climb over nor under, why just go around 

'' In your patience possess ye your souls." it and pass on. Don't grumble or pine away over 
Luke xxi: 19. what cannot be helped. ''All things work together 

1. From a caref ul study we learn that patience is for good to them that love God, to them who are 
a command. Peter in his second epistle admonishes called according to his purpose. '' '' The angel of 
us to add to our faith virtue and to virtue know!- the Lord encampeth round about them that fear 
edge and to knowledge temperance and to temperance him." The Lord hath said, "I will never leave 
patience. We see from this that it is a divine com- thee nor forsake thee." 
maud eqt:al in importance with any of the other There is a vast deal of impatience in our land at 
Christian graces, and ~t is mdeed an ornament in 'present on account of the scarcity of money and the 
the Christian character. James teaches us that the hardness of the times. Will the impatience, the 
trying of our faith worketh patience, but he exhorts murmuring bring that what we want? Let us do 
us to let patienc~ ha~e her pe~fect wo~k that we m~y our duty and leave things with God. He sends the 
be perfect and· en~Ire wantmg nothi~g. J:>aul m rain, the heat and the light, and all things that we 
the first letter to Timothy after showmg him 1he receive are from him. How dependent we are! 
temptations and snares of riches and that the love Brethren in difi'erent parts of the country are im
of money is the root of all evil, commands him to patient because the gospel is not preached more. 
flee these things and follow after righteousness, god- Let us do all that we can to spread the glad tidings 
liness,, faith, love, patience, meekness. Also, in and we will hardly have time to be impatient. Keep 
his epistle to the Romans he commands them to be an individual's mind full of his work and he is not 
patient in tribulation. How often do we need such liable to think of other things much and this work 
a command? Again in the first letter to the Thes- should be good work. Brethren let us study the 
salonians he exhorts them to be patient toward all patience of Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, 
men. Thus we see that Peter, James and Paul Job, all the prophets, the apostles and early Chris
having l~arned from the Lord that they must possess tians, those of the dark ages, the best Chri11tians of 
their souls in patience are ever faithful in commend- our acquaintance of the present, and last but not 
ing it to the early Christians. Inasmuch as they so least the great patience of God with us and his peo
often commanded pat ience we know that it must ple of all ages that he has not blotted us all from 
have b'3en one of the things commanded by the Lord the face of the earth. Lord teach us patience, and 
which he commands them to teach in his last com- such patience as will enahle us to inherit the prom-
mission. ises. W. A. SIMMoNs. 

Then as the apostles and first Chnstians were com- • 
manded to be patient, and as it must be one of the 
stones in the stru.cture of Christian character it be
hooves us brethren to obey this command. 

2. We find that it i s necessary. This would, of 
course, follow from the fact that ,God commands it 
and that he is not so foolish as to command an un
necessary thing; but as there are some people who 
claim t hat some of Gpd's commands are non-essen
tial, not necessary, we must search for a "thus 
saith the Lord " in regard to it. 

P aul in the 1 Otb chapter of Hebrews and 36th 
verse says that ye have need of patience, so that af
ter ye have done the will of God ye might receive 
tpe promise. Can we expect the promise without 
the patience first? ''First t he cross and then the 
crown, " if indeed it be a cross. And again in the 
15th chapter of Romans Paul argues that the things 
that were written aforetime were written for our 
learning that -we, through patience and comfort of 
the scriptures might have. hope. We learn from 
the same chapter that God is the God of patience. 
Then if we would be God-like and have the spirit of 
Christ we must be patient. In the 12th chapter of 
Hebrews he exhorts us to run with patience the race 
set before u~ w-hich of course is the Christian race. 

J ames in the 5th chapter exhorts the brethren 
to be patient unto the ·coming of the Lord ; to 
ta·ke the husbandman as an example who is pa
t ient in waiting for the seasons and the precious 
frui t; to take the prophets as an example of suffer
ing affliction and of patience and to take the pa
tience of J ob as aa example. 

3. All cause have effects or results . P atience is 
not an excepti on to the r1de. Then we would enquire, 
what are the blessed fruits of patience? 

We find in P aul's letter to the Romans that pa
tience worketh experience and experience hope, and 
we know these are precious fruits. Then to the 
Hebrews be shows that the promises are to be 
inherited through fait h and patience. To the church 
at Philadelphia Christ said that because they had 
kept the word of his patience he would keep them 
from the hour of temptation which should come 
upon the world to try those who dwelt on the earth. 
What a blessed grace is patience. Do Uhristians 
have to be exhorted to be patient after God bas 
said so much about its necessity and its glorious re
sults? Yes, how many of us often forget the law of 
the Lord and manifest an impatient fault-finding 

Here is a chance for the argument that we should 
yield under th!l law of love to the weak brethren. 
·.fife can conscientiously sing selections from the 
Psalms of David; others can not consciectiously 
sing our uninspired hymns. Let us give up our 
preferences, and sing the Psalms of another dispen
sation, even If some of them are not altogether ap
propnate in our day and generation. Some of us 
thmk that such yielding is not required at our 
bands. Such yielding might turn· possible success 
into certain failure. It is not best to give to igno
rance the reins. The law of !eve does not require 
this at our hands. It is pretty safe, however, '•to 
grant all the .recognition of the demand practica
ble." Men of a practical t'urn of mind-men who 
know how to succeed-would not be apt to see much 
yielding to I'Je ''practicable" touching the singing 
referred to .-Standard. 

The above may be good reasoning to a man who 
has no love of God and man in his heart. Certain
ly it is worse than puerile to the man who so loves 
God and his 1ellow·man that he would cheerfully 
give up his preference rather than to .cause aliena
tion , strife and division among God's children, even 
if it should compel him to use only the songs of 
David in the worship. No apparent success is true 
success, from God's standpoint, which is achieved 
in violation of the '•divine law of love." I am no 
opponent of instrumental music, p er se, in the wor 
ship. Indeed I would be glad to worship with it if 
I could do so without violating the law. Yet I have 
no sympathy, but a supreme contempt for such cow
ardly subterfuges as the above. Yes the author of 
such can be nothing but a coward or '1. ridiculous 
ignoramus. I take him to be a cqward who dares 
not say "I want and will have instrumental music 
in the worship, regardless of consequences," and 
"what are you going to do about it?" but dodges 
behind such flimsy pretexts as the above. I know 
this is plain language, and by some would be calle~ 
un-Christian, but it is no more so than my diYine 
master used while on the earth, and I cannot claim 
to be more Christ-li ke than be was. Although, 
some do set up such a claim for themselves. N. 

A Liftt--Sketch of J. M. Kid will. 

disposition in our characters. If We should be SO RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THE CONGREGATION AT 
unfortunate as to catch ourselves in a fit of impa- BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY. 
tience we should repent of it as of any other sin. 
Did we ever think that it is a sin to be impatient? 
And how many or- us are impatient every d!.!.y of These resqlutions were not written for publication, 
our lives? but were passed by the Bellwood congregation soon 

Never be impatient for t he future. Each day gives after the death of Bro. Kid will, and placed on t.he 
us enough work, enough to think about without our r church-book as a matter of record. But resolutions 
burdening ourselves with the future. from other congregations have been published, and 

Don't look for great calamities or find fault with these, too, should be published, to show in what 

loving esteem their subject was held by those for 
whom he labored so faithfully. It is due, too, to 
say that he labored just as faithfully for other con
gregations who p~ssed no resolutions, and was loved 
just as tenderly by them ; and, no doubt, every con
gregation for which he labored would sign these res
olutions. They are as follows: 

'•It is with feelings of most profound regret that 
we, the congregation of disciples of Christ, at' Bell
wood, have learned that our respected and beloved 
brother in Chri&t, and former teacher, J. M. Kid
will, in obedience to a wise and mfiexible decree of 
our Heavenly Father, has passed from us in this 
life. This regret, aside from that kind and inti
mate association; and the breaking up of that free 
and friendly intermingling which characterized his 
connection with this community, and especially with 
the brothers and sisters of this congregatiOn, arises 
in no small measure from the fact that he went at 
~ time when his life was but a short while ago so 
full of promise of good to the church, and his la
bors were bearing such generous fruits. Long ex
perience in his chosen field of labor had enlightened 
a mind naturally strong and clear, and long and pa
tient research of the scriptures and the literature, 
ancient and modern, relattve to them, had added to 
this a fund of rich and varied information. By 
constant and intimate contact with people m all the 
walks of life he became familiar with the w.eakness 
of human nature, which rendered him tolerant and 
forgiving; while at the same time it softened and 
mellowed a temper already kind and gentle. 
While thus tolerant and paying due- deference to 
the opinions of others he was uncompromising in 
defense of Bible truth. 

These several acquirements and qualifications em
inently _fitted him for the field of controversy into 
which it seemed he inevitably was to be forced. 
The brethren and sisters here always looked with 
hope and abiding confidence for successful issues in 
every 0ontest in which he chose to engage. Always 
kind and respectful to an opponent, he at the same 
time guarded with ceaseless and unwearied vigilance 
the citadel of truth, and stood with drawn sword to 
smite in its defence. He relied with fullest confi
dence upon the word of God for direct_ion in the dis
charge of his duties in life, and no one, perhaps, 
looked with more unfaltering trust for its final tri
umph over the false teachings of the world. 

Believing and trus ting so fully in the truth as re
vealed in God's word he could not but obey it in its 
simplicity and purity and thus present to the world 
a life noble and spotless. 

Thus reviewing, as we do, the life and work of 
one who labored to build us up, "e deem it just 
and proper to unite in paying an humble but earnest 
tribute of respect to his memory. 

Be it therefore resolved, that in Bro. J . M. Kid
will we found an industrious, earnest, and faithful 
worke rwhile he lived: 

Resolved, that i~ his life we have an example of 
unaffected humility1 stern devotion to duty, and un
complaining self-sacrifice; and commend such a life 
as an example worthy of imitation: 

Resolved, that although he has passed forever 
from us here, the influence of his pious life will rest 
and abide with this congregation: 

Resolved, that while we lament his · death, we 
should be encouraged and sustained by the hope 
that death to him was a transition to a life of im-
mortal bliss. {W. J BARTON, 

Uom. J . W. ETHERLY, . 
_ JOHN J. WHITEFIELD. " 

LETTER FROM BRO. J. W . HARRIS, OF TEXAS. 

'•I was living in Smithville when Bro. Kid will 
came there to preach the first t.ime. I was a mem
ber of the Missionary Baptist church at Smithville, 
and pretty noisy, too. I soon had a chnnce to 
pounce upon him, and, being as pr~judiced as any 
Baptist has been since, I did every thing I could to 
defeat him and the doctrines be preached.- I even 
aided in circulating all the damaging reports that 
were started on him. I have long since decided that 
the things which I helped to circulate were nothing 
short of falsehoods which were circulated to weak
en the mfiuence of a man that I could not defeat in 
argument 

I was defeated so often by him in argument that 
I began to study the matter more seriously. I 
moved to Woodbury to be overthrown by .him there. 

On May 5, 1869, Bro. Jesse L. Sewell preached 
at Woodbury and I surrendered. By some means 
Bro. Kidwill heard of it at once. I have always 
claimed that Bro. Kidwill did more to make a 
preacher of me than every one else. He had an ap
pointment to preach at Woodbury the following 

, 
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Lord's day . I received a letter from him on Satur
day, .and three or four other brethren did too. He 
stated th:~.t be had been trying to hold. a meeting at 
Berea in Wilson county for quite a while, and for 
me to fill· his time at Woodbury that day, while he 
continued the meeting at Berea. I reluctantly 
yielded that time. Bro. Kidwill held me to that 
place for many months. He often told me that I 
could preach and must do it. 

He never lost his equanimity or his determination 
of purpose. ·l was with him often afterwards and 
always fouud him the same imperturbable, and one
purposed Kid wlll. The last time I met him was at 
Bro. Moore's in Manchester. A big circus was in 
full blast near Bro. Moore's house. While I was 
talking ~ith Bro. Kidwill several brethren came in. 
They soon informed us of their intention to go to 
the c1rcus. They invited Bro. Kidwill to go with 
them, and offered to pay his way. I shall never 
forget his reply. He said: '<The Lord's service de
mands my t1me, the people my example, my family 
needs the money, and I want a quiet conscience, 
which l could not have, were I to conform to the 
world by go.ng inside of the circle of sin." This 
answer needs no comment. I never met him again. 
A good man left us when he died. I prized Bro. 
Jesse Sewell above all men I ever knew. J. M. 
Kidwill stood next to h1m. Who can fill the place 
left vacant by the death of Bro. Kidwill ? " 

In this letter Bro. Harns adds: "Bro. Elam will 
miss many items that would add to his work." This 
is true. Had Bro. Harris not written I never would 
have known that Bro. Kidwill did so much for him. 
Should these sketcJes take a more permanent form 
I shall be glad to have any item of interest, and any 
fact connected with Bro. Kidwill's work which any 
one can give, and also the names of any or of all 
the preachers he helped on in their great work. Let 
all such be sent to me at Gallatin, and when this 
work is revised, they will be woven in, we trust, as 
threads of gold. · E. A. ELAl\I. 

. \ Few Thoughts. 

Let us Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works. 

We again call attention to the proposition that we 
provoke one anotbt:r to love and to good works, by 
seeing how many brethren and preachers will agree 
to try this year to plant a church in a destitute 
place. Some brethren draw back from it under the 
idea that it is parading their good works before the 
public. This is not true. It does not contain half 
so much of this element, as many of the reports of 
work.done. It is simply a promise we make that 
we will, with God's help, try to plant ~ church of 
Christ where there is none. A public committal 
helps a man, God recognizes this and encourages 
his servants to publicly commit themselves to do 
his work as a help to their faithfulness. We need 
all the help we can gain in th1s direction. We are 
confident ·it is in accord with scripture example, and 
will provoke us to ' Jove and to good works. Let 
us all do this and do more work. 

DEAR BRO. MARTIN:-

I heartily commend both your desire and your ef
fort to stir up and to stimulate the churches to 
more activity. Every congregation should not only 
strive to build up another new one every year, but 
to build up as many as possible. In fact, no con
gregation does its duty, which does not do this. 
The trouble is too many are satisfied with themselves 
and with a short meeting for their own benefit once 
a year, and too many by far allow themselves 
to remain dependent upon others. 

It will encourage others to make any \"eport of 
success any congregation has attained. I see noth· 
ing wrong in promising as you suggest to do all the 
work possible. Every one, however, when he be
comes a Christian, virtually promises and pledges 
himself to God to spend and be spent in his service . 

,No one is an acceptable servant of the Lord, who 
does not do this. So every congregation is under 

Bro. Jackson asked me to write some for the solemn obligation to God and humanity to lay itself 
" Missi::rsip-pi Column" in the ADVOCATE, but I am out for the salvation of others. 
like '' the old woman who lived in the shoe," I have It is the desire of many here that the congrega
so many children I don't kno N what to do, so of tion at Gallatin should do all that it is able for the 
course my moments for writing are few and far be- spread of the gospel; but it is hard to persuade the 
tween. I am coaxing my babe to let me rock him entire church to work. Too many are selfishl y 
in his little crib now so that l may write a little. wrapped up in their own temporal affairs. Tbose 

l so often think of the numbers of men who wear who are most capable menta-lly-and nancial!y are 
the name of Christ, yet !Jave never buckled on h1s apparently the least concerned. However, some· 
armor. What do they think will be said to them thing is being done to save the lost. The congre 
when the final day of reckoning comes, '' Well done gation has made arrangements to begin work among 
good and faithful servants? '' How can they expect the colored people of Gallatin and if any can be 
it when they read the parable of the talents. They turned to the Lord there will soon be a congrej!a · 
unite with the church, go tq church once a month· tion here among them. I am to preach for them 
or oftener if there is a preacher to do the work, aLd next Lord's day as a start. A house has been se
give some money to help to pay hifll. There their cured, and the whites propose to meet there every 
religion seems to end. They _may f eel a great deal, Lord's afternoon and teach the Bible to all the col
but l believe in ''do religion, '' as one of our ored people who can be induced to learn it. You 
preacher brothers said, and so does Jesus Chnst. can put us down then as determined to establish 
''Faith without works is dead." How can a man that work any how, if we do no more. 
feel the religion he professes, and stay away from Three years ago when I was first taken sick, at 
the house of the Lord, just because there is no lea.st, when I moved to West Nashville, I had de
preacher on hand? Get relig1on in your hearts, termined by the Lord's help to do more work than l 
'' ye men of Israel, " and let it flow through your had ever done in destitute places. But you know 
veins, and permeate your whole bodies, .and then sickness interfered with all my efforts. Being able 
you will hasten to the house of the Lord, and com- to work now more regularly, I still.purpose to do that 
pel others to go, for when one man is full of the kind of work as much as possible, trying to submit 
love of Christ he can and will enthuse others. Read all my goings to the Lord. 
in Revelations and see how coldness and lukewarm- May the Lord bless you in your efforts. · Yours 
ness are condemned. Wake up, brethren, or you will fraternally, E. A. ELAl\f. 
be like the foolish virgins, and will have no lamp Gallatin, Tenn., Feb. 14, 1893. 
to light your way into heaven, for the coldness of _· ________ _ 
your own hearts will freeze out the light. 

Oh! what a pleasure it is to assemble with the 
brethren ~n the house of the Lord, nothing but ne
cessity would ever keep me away. 

If a man is not good enough to lead in prayer or 
to conduct a Sunday-school, he ought to have his 
name taken off the church book. Some professed 
Christians play cards, bet on election.s, attend horse 
races, etc. What do they think will be said to them? 
Do they think that they will ride to heaven "on 
flowery beds of ease" just because they belong to 
church and help to pay the preacher? Oh, _Lord, 
open their eyes and let them realize their folly. 

God has given me nine talents and I shall try to raise 
them up to be workers in the vineyard of the Lord. 
Your sister, M .. L. NETTERVILLE. 

Goodness 1s the only business tllere is that pays 
immense profits, but never suffers from competi
tion.-Youth's Ad'l)ocate. 

Use of Wine. 

In the New Testament, while its use is recog
nized, it is tr~ated as an evil to be avoided. Paul 
to the Ephesuns, v: 18: "Be not drunk with wine 
wherein is exceas, but be filled with the Spirit." 
Wine is recognized as exciting the fleshly lusts, de
stroying the intellect, and as in antagonism to all 
spiritual elevation and good. The elder must ''not 
be gtven to wine." (I Tim. iii: 3; Titus i: 7.) 
Paul tells 'l'imothy (1st letter v: 23:) "Drink no 
longer water, but use a little -wine for thy stomach's 
sake, and for thine often infirmities." This shows 
Timothy, endowed with a gift of inspiration, as a 
means of spiritual good, totally abstained from the 
use of wine. Paul told him to use a little wine for 
his ailments. Paul was caref'a.l to say a little wine, 
and only for his infirmities. These precautions con
cerning its use certainly give no authority for its 

general use or for other purposes. Then Paul, un
der l!uidance of the Spirit of God, laid down this 
rule for the ChriE~tian, "If meat make my brother 
to offend, I will eat no meat while the world standeth, 
lest I make my brother to offend." (I Cor. viii: 
13.) "It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink 
wine, nor anything whereby thy brother stumbleth 
or is offended [led into sin,] or is made weak." 
(Rom. xiv: 21.) He says, too: "When ye sin so 
against · the brethren, and wound their weak con
sciences, ye sin against Christ." (I Cor. viii: 12.) 
This is the final deliverance of the Holy Spirit on 
the subject, with a full knowledge of all that had 
been taught and practiced in Judaism and by Christ 
"bile on earth. It is that Christians should, like 
Timothy, refrain from its use save in sickness, and 
that no man should set an example which would 
lead his weak brother to stumble or fall, or be weak
ened in his moral and religious nature. In doing 
this he sinned against Christ.-D. L., in Teachr;rs' 
Quarterly. 

"Ob, the wrath of the Lord is a terrible thing, 
Like the tempest that withers the blossoms of spring 
Like the thunder that bursts on the summer's domain, 
It fell on the bead of a homicide Cain. 

" And lo! like a deer in the flight of the chase, 
With a fire in his heart, and a b~and on his face: 
He speeds him afar to the desert of Nod 
A vagabond, smote by the vengeance of God. 

" All nature to him has been blasted and banned, 
And the blood of ar brother yet wreaks on his hand, 
And no vintage bas grown, and no fountain bas sprung, 
For cheering his heart, or for cooling his ton_gue, 

"The groans of a father his slumbers shall start, 
The cries of a mother shall pierce to his heart, 
And the kiss of his children shall scorch him like flame 
When he thinks of the curse that hangs over his Ram e. 

"And the wife of his bosom, the faithful and fair, 
Can mix no sweet drop in his cup of despair, 
For her tender caress and innocent breath, 
But stir in his soul the hot embers of death. 

"And his offering may blaze unregarded by heaven, 
And his spirit may sigh, yet .remain unforgiven, 
And his grave may be closed but no rest to him bring, 
Oh! the wrath of the Lord is a terrible thing. 

The desk which Jefferson Davis used when he 
wa a .member of the United States Sena~e is still in 
the Senate Chamber. Senator Cockrill, of Mis
souri, uses it now. It is related that during the 
Civil War, scme Union soldiers, when the desk was 
pointed out to them, attempted to demolish it with 
their bayonets. One of the attenrlants hastened to 
mterfere, asking: "What are you doing?" "Break
ing up Jeff Davis's desk," the soldiers answered as 
they made another stab . witl.t their bayonets. '' It . 
is not Jeff Davis's desk," was the answer, "it is the 
property of the Government, and if you don't stop 
right away you will go to jail." Then tl-te soldiers 
ceased; but to-day i.he ugly hqles made by the bay
onets in the polished mahogany tell a mute but elo
quent story of the 'pllssions of 1861.-N. Y. Tri
bune. 

Please allow ru e spnce in the ADVOCATE to say to 
all my brethn'n th:J,t 1 am located in Princeton, Ky. 
They will please. to a•1d ress me here instead of Elk
ton. I am preaching for the church here. We 
have a good congrei!atinn ali.d they seem to be do
ing a good work in this town. They are at peace 
among tllemselves and have a mind to work for the 
Master. · W. B. WRIGHT. 

Princeton, Ky., Feb. 13, 1893. 

The Queen of the Sanrlwich Islands bas some
thing of a name herself, but it is short and sweet in 
comparison with that of her daughter, the Princess 
Victoria K~~.wekiu Kaiulani Lunaiilo Kalaninuia
bilapalapa . . Think of annexing that! T~e pronun
ciation of the deposed Hawaiian queen's name is in 
simple matter if one rerr.embers to give the "u" the 
value of "w." lt then sounds like Leelee-woka
lanriy. 

Christ was humble; he stooped to do anything 
that migbt serve others. He bad no pride; he was 
an humble man, a friend of publicans and sinners, 
living and walkmg with them. So, Christians, be 
thou like thy Master-one who can stoop.-Selected, 
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MISCELLANY. 
Bro. White preaches monthly for the church at 

Watertown, Tenn. 

need never be uneasy about the result. Happiness 
is as sure to follow duty-doing as the day follows 
night. So in searching after pleasure be sure you 
search at the right place. 

tertaining for preachers. '• A little room with a 
bed, a stool, a table, and a candlestick," is vastly 
more conducive to good preaching than fatted 
calves and beaten biscuit. 

Receive no message from any one that contra
dicts the Bible, God's message to the world. 

Read D. L. 's article on Sunday-schools in last 
week's pt.per again, with. the following corrections: 

We most heartily sympathize with Bro. W. T. 
Porch and family, of Bakerville, Tenn., on account 
of the death of a little daughter, Harriet Caroline, 
aged about ten years. Harriet was a sweet little 
girl, small of her age, and afflicted with consump
tion, but could sing most delightfully. I was im
pressed with the interest she took in attending meet
ing last summer, and in her good singing for one 
of her years. She was a regular attendant at the 
Lord's day school, and died while that exercise was 
going on, on the 22nd day of January, 1893. Peace 
to her memory.--[E. G. S. 

In the article ''A Call for Help," in last week's 
ADVOCATE, the name Burns should be Beens. 

Paradoxical as it may seem, there is such a thing 
in this world as a live dead Cl).ristian. I have seen 
him. Is it you? 

Near bottom first column, "These two Greek 
words ' are multiplied and expanded into six words 
in English." Near middle of second column, 
'' There is no more reason why we should call Sun
day vhe first day than that we should call Thursday 
the fifth day." That article will . stand two read
ings, anyhow. 

A TRUE HEART. 

In a small class of children the teacher desired, 
by illustration, to obtain the word "favorite." · I want to say amen and amen to Bro. Martin's 

proposition. I expect, by the grace of God, to try 
to plant a new chureJ this year.-[P. W. Harsh. 

She said, after several fruitless attempts: "We~l, 
children, if there were some one you loved more 
than anybody else in the world, and wished always 
to keep her with you, what would you say she was; 
what name would you give her? " 

For the protection of our readers we publish the 
following letter: 

Bro. H. F. Williams is attending the Brents
Ditzler debate. F. B. Srygley is debating with one 
Smith near Rome. The truth will not suffer at 
either place. 

A small boy held up his hand, and when told to 
answer, responded promptly: "My mother. "-De
troit Free Press. 

I answered the advertisement of F . B. Mills, of Rose 
Hlll, N. Y., and sent to him 25 cents In silver, and he 
sent seeds a.nd catalogue with certificate for 50 cents' 
worth _of seeds to be selected from his catalogue. I sent 
order for the 50 cents' worth of seed, Inclosing to him 
the certificate and a.n extra dime for a. paper of corn. 
The corn came in due time, but he failed to honor his· 
certificate, notwithstanding he was written to twice af
ter the corn was received. I therefore pronounce him 
a fraud a.nd a. cheat.-[Mrs. Carry Slaughter, Purdon, 
Tex., Eeb. 11, 1893. 

The ADVOCATE enjoyed a pleasant visit from Bro. 
Bro. E. :A. Elam says: I hear many expressions 

of satisfaction and gratification at Bro. D. L. 's re
cent articles stirring us all up in earnestness and 
zeal. They are very timely. 

Frank Boyd, of Waynesboro, Tenn., last week. 
Frank is an old school-mate and long-time friend of 
our first-page editor. He is a good lawyer, a ge
nial companion, and above an average Christian. 
He is one of Larimore's boys, and in the late can
vass be achieved considerable political honor as a 
Democratic presidential elector. But with all this, 
he is not puffed up, and it is hot improbable that 
as years add seriousness to the responsibilities of 
life, he may give less attention to the honors of the 
world and grow in grace and in the knowledge of 
the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

I did the writing a.nd ordering for Sister Carry, a.nd 
the above statements are true.-[E. L. Lindsay, Santa 
Anna., Texa.s. 

Bro. Shelton, who preaches considerably in Lo
gan county, Ky., was in the city and called to see 
us last week. He reports the cause as doing well 
in his field of labor. He will probably labor part 
of his time at Springfield, Tenn. 

We are sorry that we ~re not able to announce to 
our readers that Bro. J. L. Bryant is better. We 
trust"the brethren will remember him in a substan
tial way. To be remembered by the brethren, es
pecially whem ~e has labored, will certainly be 
very encouraging to him in his sickness. 

We are in receipt of a nice little sample package 
of flower and garden seeds and a handsomely 
printed seed annual from the house of ·D. M. Ferry 
& Co. Read their advertisement in another column 
and if in need of anything in their line we believe 
you cannot do better than to patronize this old 
and reliable house. 

While silent, consider your own faults; and 
while spe~king, spare those of others.- Chinese 
Maxim. 
- '' The last word " is the most dangerous of infer
nal machines, and the husband and wife 11hould no 
more fight to get it than they should struggle for 
the possession of a lighted bomb shell. 

Liberty does not consist in compromising the 
truth. Warm, tender-hearted men dare not go be
yond the word of God. They have no right to be 
liberal above what is revealed. True, loyal-hearted 
men have no desire to promise more than God has 
done. What folly to promise more·! To do so 
changes the destiny of no one. 

Bro. W. F. Reagor writes from Jug Tavern, Ga. 
After speaking of the character of the people, he 
says: •' I believe a door is opened unto us now. 
Pray that we may go forward to meet the opportu
nity. The harvest is ripe, but the laborers are few. 
A young Bro. Wood, a class-mate at Lexington, is 
in the same field. His work is in the country. He 
is an able and efficient young man." 

During the five years that J. W. Lowber has 
preached for the church at Fort Worth, Tex., it has 
paid all its expenses by the regular Sunday morn
ing contribution without any subscription what
ever. The only exceptions to this were after finish
ing its house of worship and building the new chapel 
on South Side. This is an example worthy of imi
tation. 

Many people miss being happy because they serve 
the wrong master. Happiness is an elusive thing, 
and is found only in the way of right doing. If 
we love God supremely and serve him truly, we 

Buena V:ista, Miss., Feb. 13, 1893.-I will take 
and pay for five copies of the Life Sketches of Bro. 
J. M. Kidwill. I have determined to do more this 
year for the spread of the gospel than any year of 
my life before. I have resolved to make an effort 
to establish congregations in two or three destitute 
places, and have commenced to sow the good seed 
at one of the places. Commenced with the first 
day of the new year. 'rhe people seem to appreci
ate the simplicity of the gospel. They are eager 
to hear. Send for me each time, and the house is 
filled with attentive hearers. Yours for the truth, 
W. A. Simmons. 

The following from the Delineator, by M. C. M., 
is good enough to k.eep: 

Many parents ma.y see themselves as others see them 
if they watch their children a.t play. If a little girl 
snatches up her doll, shakes it; and says, "If you don't 
lie still I'll shake the life out of you! " let the mother ex
amine her own conduct carefully, and see if she has not 
at some time used that very expression. Or suppose a 
boy thrusts his thumbs Into the arm-holes of his vest, 
glares down upon his little sister, who is pla.y!ng she is 
his wife, and says sternly: "You must be more econom
ical, Mary. The gas bill was twice as high this month 
as last, and your dressmaker's b!ll was enormous! No, 
you can't have that new bonnet. James, hand me a 
cigar." We ma.y be sure tha.t boy has heard somebody's 
father talk in y.er.y much the sa.me fashion. 

I heard once a Christian sister say, "The mem
bers of a certain church do not love me. When I 
am sick or when I am well it is the same. They 
show me so few attentions." I have generally no
ticed that people are loved just about as mJch as 
they deserve. The Dead Sea is dead from its con
tinual receiving and never giving o:tr . And these 
Christians who expect a continual flow of favor 
from the church, and never do anything themselves, 
are as dead as that Dead Sea. If we expect love 
from others, we must love them. If we expect 
God to love us, we must love him; and the test of 
love to God is this: "If ye love me keep my com
mandments." 

When preachers go to a place to hold a meeting, 
a good thing to do might be to read the fourth chap. 
II Kings for the benefit of the sisters. It tells how 
a good woman entertained a teacher of God about 
895 year~ before Christ came, and Bro. F. B. Sryg
ley thinks it's the right thing to do now. I know a 
good preacher who, when he accepts a place to 
preach, always says: "I must have a room alone 
for study and for prayer." There is too much en-

The ADVOCATE some weeks ago made allusion in 
a pleasant way to the fact that the Firm Foundation . 
is now taking advertisements, all of which the 
r!hristian Messenger quotes, and says : 

Yes, a.nd when we read those advertisements a.nd 
found one announcing church organs for sale, it took our 
breath clean a.way! Brethren, had we not better call 
a. " mass meeting? " 

Well, well, has the Messenger gone to advertising 
church organs? If it continues along this line, the 
ADVOCATE will take the editor to task and teach 
him '' the way of the Lord more perfectly." The 
ADvocATE has never ·advertised church organs, and 
has serious. objections to the Messenger doing so. 
Ar.. the Messenger is fond of copying, we would be 
very fearful to set that paper such an example! 

The apostle Peter was a great hero. Even as a 
child I loved him. I have sometimes wanted to 
put my sins behmd his back to bide them. I have 
looked at his wrong-doing when I have sinned, and 
thought, well Peter did not do any better. Yet 
when I came to understand the way of life, had it 
not been for his example I never would have be~ 
come a Christian. I would say: I can not be per
fect like Paul, nor lovely like John, nor a worker 
as was James; but I can stumble like Peter, and 
like Peter get up again. Impatient, imperfect, and 
impulsive, he comes down to the level with human
ity, and seems on~ of us. His love and his repent
ance, his life and his life-work, show how triie he 
was, and how he loved the Master. After I get to 
beaven and see Jesus the Lamb who died for me, 
I want to see Simon Peter, and say, '' I, too, came 
up out of great tribulation." 

Married, Dec. 4, on Hyde's Ferry-pike, four miles 
east of Ashland City, Mr. Masten Pegram to Miss 
Ellen Binkley. Dec. 27, in Robertson county, four 
miles north-west of Pleasant View, Mr. James 
Holmes to Miss Susie Winters. Dec. 28, six miles 
north of Ashland City, Mr. Ace N. Binkley to Miss 
Addie Simmons. Jan. 29, at New Hope church, 
in Davidson county, Mr. Jesse Cullom to Miss Ida 
Greer, the writer officiating. All are members of 
the ene body except Mr. Holmes, but as he got a 
wife whose heart is converted to the Lord, it is to 
be hoped that by her '' chaste conversation coupled 
with fear," he will '' be won by the conversaticn of 
his wife." May they all live long and happy lives 
together, and n:ay joy, peace, prosperity, and 
Heave!].'s richest blessing abide with them here, 
and a ·crown be theirs when they die.-[R. W. Nor
wood, Ashland City, Tenn., Jan. 8, 1893. 

The office editor is just home from a four days' 
meeting at Carthage, Tenn. It was the intention 
to preach only Lord's day and night following, but 
the interest demanded that the meeting be con
tinued for some days. Five mttde the noble con-
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fession and were baptized in, to Jesus Christ. With 
earnest effort and consecration on the part of the 
church, there is no reason why many more may not 
be added to the church. The people ·at Carthage 

. are intelligent and willing to hear. It does seem 
that with an earnest effort on the part of all, that 
the church s:1ould enjoy a season of prosperity 
which it has never experienced before. The church 
stood by me nobly in my efforts to preach the prim
itive gospel, and I feel sure if they will only con
tinue in this way that much more good will be ac
complished in~ t.fie , not far distant future. I have 
much faith in earnest, consecrated lives. We 
should work at religion-make it the business of 
our lives. When we get thoroughly in earnest we 
can accomplish mighty things. '' The continlllil 
dropping wears the stone," so continued effort in 
the name of Christ will bring the desired result. 
May God help us all to be more faithful. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
Don't you want Smith's Dict~onary of the Bible? 

Read our offer, '' Free to All," and act immediate
ly. 1his is a remarkable offer. 

of a century, With a power and eloquence and pathos 
rarely equaled, and never repeated a single sermon. 
-Col. J. B. Herndon in Maysville Bulletin. 

QUERY. 

• 
DEAB BRo. SEWELL: 

1. Please give your views 0'11 the " Lunenburg Letter, 
or Alexander Campbell's Hope for the Pi:Jus Unlm
mersed," published in the ApostoM.c Guide of Jan. 27th. 

2. Did he entertain these views all through his life? 
3. What do you think of the soundness of such a posi

tion from a scriptural standpoint. 
4. In what year did Alexander Campbell leave the 

Baptists and take the Bible, as his only rule of faith and 
practice. 

By answering in your next issue you will oblige your 
sister in Christ, G. A. WYATT. 

Olmstead, Ky., Feb. 3, 1893. 
It is hkely that Bro. Campbell did give utterance 

to the things attributed to him. But when he did 
it, It was only the opinion of an uninspired man, 
and was of no more authority when uttered by him, 
than if uttered by any other uninspired man, and 
all the opinions of all the men in the world cannot 
save one soul. Only the power of God, though 

If you want a first class record book for Sunday- hi's truth 
schools, send us $1.00 and get ours, which is · just can save men. And the main life 
out. It is simple, complete and convenient. work of Bro. Campbell was to lead people to 

Send 10 cents to the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
and get the tract written by Dr. Herndon on "In
strumental Music in the Worship." Best thing on 
the subject, so say many competent judges. 

"Sweeney's Sermons," by John S. Sweeney. 
Gospel Advocate Publishing Co., Nashville, Tenn., 
pp. 304. In this book is grouped together some of 
the sermons of this eminent divine. The clear and 
concise manner in which he presents his arguments 
.makes them agreeable even to opponents to his be
lief. The practical CQ.ristianity Bro. Sweeney 
preaches cannot but help to benefit his readers. No 
well ordered library should be without this volume. 
-The Aspirant. 

Mr. Z. T. Winfree, Mount Belview, Tex. Dear 
Sir.-Having read your "Out of Darkness Into 
Light" as a lawyer would a case in court--so as to 
catch the points, and have compared with Bible 
references, as a lawyer would law authorities to 
sustain the case, and am glad t9 say, in my bumble 
judgment your said work is susta,ined by authority 
of the Bible as I understand the reading of it. 
But, as you are aware I am not a Bible construc
tionist, taking it to mean what it says, as I would 
any other book. May not be proper co'hstruction.
Hugh Jackson, Wallisville, Texas, Feb. 1, '93. 

I l.elieve your firm publishes Bro. Frazee's book, 
"Remmiscences and Sermons." Well, W. D. 
Frazee, the author is here selling. the book. It goes 
off "like hot cakes." The fact is, the book bas 
great merit. It will be read by the largest class of 
readers with great interest and profit. It is one of 
the needs of the times. I take pleasure in com
mending both the book and the author as worthy, 
in the highest degree, of the confidence and respect 
of the entire brotherhood. He is on his way to 
Nashville to get .out another edition. The first 
thousand were nearly all sold in Califbrnia. fhe 
remainder will be sold in this. state. · He wishes 
you to send two hundred .(or remainder) more books 
to Austin, Texas, immediately. He will douhtless 
be out of books before he reaches Austin.-'-W. C. 
Dimmitt, Sherman, Texas, Feb. 9, '93. 

lay aside the opinions of men, and to believe and 
obey God's word, and to trust in God, through hum-
ble obedience to his word, for salvation. • · 

And it is unfair and wicked, as I think, to take 
an opinion of his, and by that attempt to counter
act the force of his lifeti.me lapor to lead men to the 
word of God, and induce them to make that truth 
their rule of hfe in all things. It cannot be fairly 
said that it was a matter of faith with him that the 
pious unimmersed will be saved. This was only an 
opinion upon which he laid no stress. No man was 
ever more emphatic and earnest than he in . placing 
the word of God before the people as their only 
guide to heaven. And, besides no man was ever 
more emphatic in condemning all mere matters of 
human opinion than was Bro. Campbell. And yet 
it is possible that at more than one period of his 
life he allowed himself to give utterance to the opin
ions expressed in the Jetter; I did not read much 
of it. But I suppose he wrote it. I do not know 
the date of it, and have not the letter at hand. But 
no matter if he did write it : nor does it matterwhex: 
he wrote it, it was t:nly a wealrpolllt-i:n-him ·to-.pnb
lish such an opinion and was thoroughly out of har
mony with the word of God, and his whole life 
work. All men have some weak points. But to 
take one weak point in a man, and hold 
that up to counteract as grand a life work 
as his was, in elevating the word of God as the only 
rule of faith and practice, is certainly very incol;l-
siderate. . 

And those that publish, and hold up these opin
ions of his, do it for the very purpose of showing 
that men can be saved in disregard of some of God's 
divine appoi:ltments, while everybody that knows 
anything about his life work, knows that he spent 
his life in· trying to impress the people with the im
portance of doing all that the Lord requires. 

Not only do all men have some weak points, but most 
men have opinions• that it would 'be improper for 
them to utter. For an opinion can never save a 
soul, while the utterance of them may mislead some 
one. It was a mistake in Bro. Campbell to utter 
such an opinion. It is therefore a shame for men 
now to republish these opinions of a man who him
self condemned the utterance of mere opinions in re-

SWEENEY's SERMONs. ligion, and the whole of his life taught that it was 

I do not envy the disposition of any man that 
wo.ul.d try to .counteract that ·work by publishing 
opmtons of his, unfortunately expressed by him at 
the time, and ~which are so at war with his life 
work. E. G. S. 

The Apostolic Ch~rch. 

WORK OF THEJDEAOON. 

Did you hurry to suggest that it is hard to mark 
out the scope of t_he duties of this office? But it 
can be done if we follow the. teaching of the doc
trine of the apostles. Diakonia embraces in its du
ties "looking after the poor saints." Well, that 
work in the church is one of the duties of the dea
con. Ministering to widows belonged to the dia
konia, and this work in the church is set apart for 
the deacon. Serving tables was a general name 
for their work. (Acts vi.) Last, the ministry of 
the word is the diakonia. Now, if the deacon of 
to-day does In the church all that is embraced in 
t?e dia~onia_ in the New Testament he cannot pos
Sibly miss his work. I know you think that be 
must hand the bread and wine around and sit down 
until next Lord's day, hand the bread and wine 
around again, and so on until the angel plants one 
foot upon the sea and the other upon the land, and 
swear by Him that liveth forever and ever that time 
shall be no more. You say deacons are not preach
ers? Why not? Read I Tim. iii: 13, and tell 
what that means. "For they that have used the 
office of a deacon will purchas~ to themselves a 
good degree [or rank], and great boldness [great 
boldness of speech] in the faith which is in Christ 
Jesus." Parreesia is deriven from pas, all, and 
reesis, speech, translated freedom of speech. ·Now, 
how can a man following his calling purchase a 
higher place in talk-making when his business has 
no teaching or much talking in it? Do you see? A 
lieutenant seeks to be captain, a captain a major, a 
major a colonel, a colonel a general, and so on. A 
deacon, if his heart is right, craves to be a bishop. 
He is first a deacon, and uses his office well (dia
koneoo); that is, acts the deacon well, and by this 
purchase!J a kalon bathmon, an excellent seat (a fig- · 
ure from the synagogue, those most worthy having 
the highest seat), and great boldness in talking. 
He goes up higher, and becomes an elder, bishop. 
God .encourages progre11s of the right kind. Peter's 
last words written to men were, '' Grow in grace 
and the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ." He who first becomes a deacon, then a 
bishop, must grow in both grace and knowledge. 

It will not be out of place to say again that the 
church is the nursery of all that is good in man
mind, heart, and body. ''Do you see that long, 
tall man yonder? " asked Bro. S. Yes, I answered. 
" When he obeyed the gospel two years ago he did 
not know a letter in the book; now it would aston- · 
ish you to see him in the Sunday-school and our 
Lord's day meeting. He was a rough logman. 
Why, his knowledge would surprise you I " What 
did it? Why, I '.'took knowledge that he had been 
with Jesus." Our Savior lifts man from sin, out 
of sin-just keeps on lifting him until he 1ands 
him in the paradise of God. Yes, I know you 
would ask, "What, women preach?" All minis
try of the word is not preaching or public spea·king. 
No use of God's word is more effective than from · 
house-to-house talks. No creatUre on 'this earth 
can do more successful work in this line than a 
good, earnest, sober, discreet woman. Now, the 
apostolic ekklesia, or that body of people contin- : 
uing steadfastly m the ·apostles' doctrine (contrary 
to the traditions of men), must have deacons, and 
these embrace men and women ·who perform a work · 
(diakoneoo), the diakonia, the ministering to the 
poor or unfortunate saints, the widows, and teach
ing the word. 

EV .A.NGELISTS. 

The volume is a handsome duodecimo, with por- wrong for any one man to try to enforce his opinions 
trait of author. The sermons are fourteen in num- upon others. It is the opinions of men that 
ber, and are a striking testimony to the fertility of divide the religious world, and not the word 
resource, industry of thought and rare ability which of God. · And it was· improper tpen, and is im
can keep regular ministrations to such a height of proper now, for any man to express the opinion II Tim. iv: 5, " But watch thou in al.l things, ~n
average excellence. The sermons are prefaced with that any man will be sav'ed on less than the word of dure afflictions, · do the work of an evangehst1 make 
a biographical sketch of the great Paris preacher, God promises salvation upon. full proof of thy ministry. :· The word eu(mgelistf-~ 
and has all the interest conferred by the truth of It was about the year 1829, or 30, I ·think, is found three times in the New Testament: ' Acts' 
history, and at the same time the· varied excitement that the Baptist association of which he was xxi: 8, •' We entered the house of Philip, the 
of a well-written romance. a member, decided that an association had evangelist, who . w~~os one of the seven;" Eph. iv: 
· John Steele Sween~y i~ ap unwearied W(lrkerat no authority except ·as - advisory, and. decided 11, "Ga:ve some evangelists;" II Tim. iv: 5, "Do 

the varied pro.blems in theo_logical polemics, having that the word of God and .that alone should the work of an evangelist.· ~ The word lceerux , 
held eighty deba~s, and every disputed position be their authority and guide· in ·all things. But I "preacher," also occurs three times. I Tim. ii :· 7·, 
t'Jat passes through his intelle<:tual crucible is sub-· have not a book at hand just now that fixes defi- "I am ordained a preacher;" II Tim. i: 11, "I am:: 
jected to t)le severest analysis, and is accepted or .nitely the date in which these things occurred. But appointed a preacher;" II Pet. ii: 5, "Nol\h , .a: 
rejected as it agrees with or departs from the teach- it is true that most of his life work was to that one preacher of righteousness." The two letters ·-:to 
ing of the holy scriptures. end. And eternity only can tell the good that man Timothy a1;1d the one to Titus w.lll give in full the 
- Send to Gospel Advocate Publishing Co., Nash- did 1n exalting the word of God and its authority work of an evangelist. Nothing on eart\ can ex· 
ville, Tenn., and get a copyof this book, whose against all creeds and confessions, of faith, and ceed it in importance, responsibility, and it includes 
author has preached to the same church fQr ~ foqr.~4 again~t ~11 the wisdom and opinions of men·; and duties difficult to perform, _ , 
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HOME READING. · 

A Gentleman. 

I k11ew him for a gentleman 
By signs that aever fail; 

His coat was rough. and rather worn, 
His checks were thi» and pale-

A lad who had his way to make, 
With little time for play-

1 knew him for a gentleman 
By certain signs to·day. 

He met his mother on the street; 
Off came his little cap, 

My door was shut ; he watted there 
Until I heard his r11.p, 

He took the bundle from my hand, 
And when I dropped my pen, 

He spra.ng to pick it up for me, 
This gentlaman of ten. 

He does not push the crowd along 
!lis voiC<" is gently pitched; 

He does not Ding hi• books about 
As if he were bewitched. 

He stands aside to let you pass; 
He always shuts the door: 

He runs on erra11ds willingly 
To forge and mill and store. 

He thinks o! you before himself; 
He serves you ii he can; 

For in whatever company 
Tho manners make the man. 

At ten or forty 't is the same, 
The manner tells the tale; 

And I discern the gentleman 
'By signs that never fail. 

-Margaret .E. Sangster, in Harper' I Young People. 

Her Golden Silence. 

''I remember," said a young man, "being in compafty 
with several thoughtless girls. Among them, however, 
wa.s one exception:_a serious, quiet, and beautiful wo
ma.n, whose religious opinions were well known, and 
whose pen had for a time spoken eloquently In the 
cause of truth and virtue through the columns of our 
v!lla.ge paper. Suddenly I conceived the thought of 
bantering her on religious subjects, and with the fool
hardiness of youth and recklessness of impiety, I 
launched forth with some stale infi:Iel objections that 
none but· the fool who salth in his heart, 'There is 
no God,' would venture to reltente. The flock of silly 
goslings about me laughed and tittered, and I, encour
aged by their mirth, grew bold, and repeated my lnuen
dos, occasionally glancing slyly toward the princioal 
butt of my fun. She did not scPm to notice me at all; 
but she did not smiiP, did not look away, and did not 
look at me. Still l continued my impious ha.r::tngue, 
thinking ~be must refute something, that she would not 
surely hear her own faith thus held up by a beardless 
t;o y. The snickerers around me gradually began to 
glance toward her. Her face was so quiet-so even 
solemn In Its quiet-that seriousness stole over them, 
and I stood alone striving by my own senseless laughter 
to buoy up my fast sinking courage. Still she never 
spoke, nor smiled, scarcely moved; immobility grew aw
ful; I began .to stutter, to pause, to feel cold a-nd strange, 
I could not tell how. My courage oozed off; my heart 
grew faint; I was conquered. 

"That night after I well t home, in reflecting over my 
foolhardy ad venture, I co t. ld ba.ve scourged myself. 
The sweet, angelic countena" P of my mute accuser 
came up before me in the vlsi>JilS of the night; I could 
not sleep. Nor did I rest till some days after, I went to 
the home of the lady I had insulted, and ask ed her par
don. 'l'ben she spoke to me, bow mildly, how Chris
tianly. how sweetly! I was subdued, melted dow n; and 
it was not long after that I became, I trust, a humble 
Christian, and rooked back to my miserable unbeli ef 
with horror. Her silence saved me. Had she answn 
ed me with warmth, with sarca~m, with a sneer, or wit b 

a. rebuke, I should have grown stroogPr in my bantPr
lng, and more determined with my opposition·. But sh" 
was silent, and I fPit as If my voice was striving tc• 
make Itself heard against the words of an nmnipotent 
God. Oh, how often would it be better if, iu~ t"ad of 
va.ln argument or hot dis!Jute, the Christian would use 
the magic of silence. "-Messenger. 

tenderness! Blessed is the memory of an old-fashioned 
mo.ther! It floats to us like the beautiful perfume of 
some wooded blossoms. The music of other voices may 
be lost, but the enchanting memory w!ll echo in our 
soul forever. Other faces may fade away and be for
gotten, but hers will shine on. 

W~en in the beautiful pauses of busy l!fe our feet 
wander back to the old hoJPestead, and crossing the 
well-known thresh hold, 1stand onc·e more in the room, so 
hallowed by her presence, how the feeling of childhood 
innocence and dependence comes over us, and we kneel 
down in the molten sunshine streaming through the 
open wlnd.ow-just where long years ago we knelt by 
our mother's knee, lisping, "Our Father!" How many 
times, when the tempter lured us on, has the memory 
of those sacred hours, that mother's words, her faith 
and prayers, saved us from plunging into the abyss of 
sin! Years have filled great drifts between her and us, 
but they have not hidden from our sight the glorv of 
her pure, unselfish love.-Selected. 

Wonders of the Sea. 

The sea occupies three-fifths of the surface of the 
earth. At a depth of about 3,500 feet waves are n!)t 
felt. The temperature Is the same, var'y!ng only a. tri
fle from the Ice of the pole to the burning sun of the 
equator. A mile down the water has a pressure of over 
a ton to the square inch. If a box six feet d&ep were 
filled with sea water and allowed to evaporate under the 
sun, there \vould be two inches of salt left on the bot
tom. Taking the average depth of the ocean to b!i 
three miles, there woul<l. be a. layer of pure salt 230 feet 
thick on the bed of the ,Atlantic. The water Is colder 
at the bottom than at the surface. In the ma.ny bays 
o·n the cqast of Norway the w&ter often freezes at the 
bottom before it does above. 

Waves a.re very decept!Te. To look at them In a 
storm one would think the water traveled. The water 
stays in the same place, but the motion goes on. Some
times in storms these wave< are forty feet high, and 
travel fifty miles an hour-more tha.n twice as fa.st as 
the swiftest steamer. The distance from valley to val
ley is generally fifte!in times the height, hence a wave 
five feet high will extend over seventy-five feet of water. 
The force of the sea dashing on Bell Rock h1 said to be 
seventeen tons for each square yard. Evapora.tlon is a 
wond11rful power In drawing the water from the sea.. 
Every year a layer of the entire ~ea. fourteen feet thick 
is taken up in~o the clouds. The winds bear their bur
dens to the laud, and wa.ter comes down In rain upon the 
tields, to flow back at last through rivers. The depth 
of the sea presents an interesting problem. If the At
lantic were lowered 6,564 feet the distance from shore to 
shore would be half as grPat, or 1,500 miles. If lowered 
a little more than three miles, say 19,680 feet, there 
would be a road of dry land from Newfoundland to Ire
land. This is th!i plane on which the great Atlantic ca.
hies were laid. The Mediterranean is comparatively 
shallow . A drying up of 660 feet would leave three dif
ferent seas, and Afrlc11. would be joined to Italy. Tho; 
British Channel is more like a pond;ol"which accounts for 
jts choppy waves. 

It has been difficult to get correct soundings of the 
Atlantic. A midshipman of the navy overcame the dif
ficulty; and a shot weighing thirty pounds carries down 
the line. A hole is bored through the sinker, through 
which a rod of iron is passed, movipg easily back and 
forth. In the end of the bar a cup Is dug out and the 
ln~id e is coatcia Wfth-laul . The bar Is made fast to the 
lin !> , and a sling holds the shot on. When the bar, 
which extends bdow the ball, touch es the earth the 
~li11g unhooks and the shot slid'es off. The lard in the 
r- ml of thfl bar holds some of the sand, or whatever may 
b<' on the bottom, aud a drop shuts over the cup to keep 
1 he wat<'r from waRhlng the sand out. When the 
!! round Is reached, a shock Is · felt as if an electric cur
rellt bad passed through the llne.-E!ectr!ca! Review. 

A Little too Sharp. 

During a hot, dry spell-last summer, when the dust 
nuisance became almost intolerable on the streets and 
in the railway coaches, a young commercial traveler be-

An Old-Fashioned Mother. thought himself of a clever scheme for abating the nuis
ance. As SO,?n as he entered the 1 a.llway car and took 

Tha.nk God, some of us have an old-fashioned 100ther! his seat he raised his own window, and rea.ching stealth
Not a. woman of the period, whose white jeweled hands fly arou _d to the sash of the one in front of him wedged 
never felt the clasp of baby fingers, but a dear, old- it so sc:ctuely -with his knife bla.de that it could not be 
fashioned, sweet-voicc•d mother, •vith eyes In whose ral~ed. "There," he chuckled to a traveling chum,· 
depths the love light shone, the brown hair, just who a.lone saw the maneuver," maybe som'e f!'esh air 
threaded with silver, lying smooth upon . her faded fiend, who Isn't comfortable unless he Is sitting in a cy
cheeks; those dear hands, worn with toil, gently guid- clone, will flood me with cinders and dust now." · 
lng our tottering steps in childhood, and smoothing our Presently a rawboned country youtl boarded the 
pillow in sickness, ever reaching out to us In yearning I train and dropped Into the seat with the wedged window. 

He mopped his brow on a bandana handkerch!ef .a time 
or two, and then gripped the window fastenings, tug
ging and straining in vain to raise it, until his veins 
stood out l!ke whipcords. "Guess she's frozen fast," 
suggested the tra.vel!ng man, hardly able to suppress a 
triumphant snicker, and winking voluminuously across 
the a.isle a.t his chum. After renewing the futile strug
gle two or three times, the youth resigned himself to his 
fate with a.stonlah!ng good grace. A few stations fur
ther on he lounged out on to the platform, and disap
peared from view. "Bet a nickel he thinks they've 
cha.nged the fa.shlon of ca.r windows since the last time 
he rode on the trll.ln, if he ever did ride on one before," 
humorously suggested the traveling man to his compan
ion. "He'll prefer to ride on 'dad'~ lumber wagon' next 
time. Big ta.les he w!ll ha.ve to tell the other country 
urch~ns a. bout his 'wonderful ride on the keers.'" "Like 
as not," a.ssented the other, "if you step over to this 
window you ca.n see how he does it." Travel!ng ma.n 
No. 1 no sooner took a. glance from the window on the 
opposite side, tha.n he hastened to throw it up, thrust out 
his hea.d, a.nd excla.lm excitedly, "HI, there! hi, I say! 
hold on ! stop the tra.!n i bring back that--" And t'he 
other passengers, whose curiosity was excited, ca.ught a 
gl!mpse, as the train moved rapidly away, of an exul
tant urchin exhibiting to a. crowd of admiring compan
ions, a.s rustle a.s himself, a handsome, new six-bladed 
knife. Doubtless he wa.s expla.ln!ng to them "new fash
ions in ra.ilway car windows,'' by which the compa.ny 
generously furnished ea.ch passenger a. knife like the 
one exhibited. The Golden Rule is a.n excellent thing, 
If you dont try to work the other fellow's end of !t.
Rev. J. F. Cowan, in Epworth Herald. 

A Dog Story. 

Allen Pringle, writing on "Reasoning Animals," In a. 
current monthly, gives the following "dog story" which 
he a.scrlbes to Henry Ward BeechAr: "A lar6'e and a. 
small dog happened to start from opposite sides of a 
stream at the .same time to cross It over a na.rrow board 
which spanned it. They met In the middle. Both came 
to a stop, for they could not pass ea.ch oth_er on the 
narrow board. The little dog sat down on the board, 
held up his his head and began to whine. The big dog_ 
stood a. moment apparently cogitating what to do, when 
suddenly a. thought struck him. He spread his fore legs 
apart to the outer edges of the board, also his hind legs, 
and then looked at the little dog as much as to say: 
'Now is your time!' Whereupon, the little fellow shot 
through between the blg .dog's legs and safely reached 
the other side, wagging ·his tall with delight and approv
al of so clever a tr!c·k; while the big fellow 
walked phllosoph!ca.lly over to his side, no doubt well 
satisfied with h1mself, as he certainly had a good right 
to be. "-Selected. 

The present Emperor of China. is only 22 years of age. 
A'dl~tlnguished traveler writes what he saw of him in 
an audience given the foreign ambassadors In 1892: 
"His a.lr Is one of exceeding Intelligence and gentleness, 
somewhat frightened and melancholy-looking. His face 
is pale, and though it Is distinguished by refinement and 
quiet diguity, it has none of the force of his martial an
cestors, nothing commanding or imperial, but Is alto
gether mihl, dellca.te, sa.d, and kind. His skin is 
strangely pallid in hue, owln{! probably to his <'Onfine
ment in the pa.lace and the a 1 ,, •• ce of the ordinary 
plea.sures a.nd pursuits of you t.... "'h i ned with t he dis
charge of lmporta.nt and difficuJ , u ... . es of State. Hi~ 

eyes are unusually large and mou. nful in expression . 
His forehead I~ well shaped and broad, and his head 
large, above the average. He sa.t cross-legged, and 
played 11ervously with his fingers while the ordeal 
lasted. "-Selected. 

\.fr. Gladstone recently said: "The older I grow the 
more confirmed I am In my faith and religion. I have 
been in public life fifty-eight years, and forty-seven· 
years In the cabinet of the British Government, and 

. during these forty-seven years I have been associated 
with sixty of the master minds ot the country, and all 
but five of the sixty were Chrlstians."..::...Selected. 

T. B. Bartlett, the Boston sculpter, took a death mask 
of Bishop Brooks, the morning after the Bishop's death. 
A slight swelling of the glands on the right side of the 
throat was the only change wrought by Illness and 
death. The mask was made with perfect success. Mr. 
Bartlett at th~ same time took a cast of the Bishop's 
hai'ld.-Selected. 

The world estimates your liberality by what you give, 
God estima.te$ It by what you have left.-Youth's Adva-
cate. 
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The Perpetuity of the Sabbath. 

It will be noted it was a covenant 
between God and the children of Israel. 
"The children of Israel shall keep the 
sabbath, to observe the sabbath 
throughout their generations." '•It is 
a stgn between me and the children of 

. Israel forever." It was not given to 
others. That covenant was fulfilled by 
and in Christ Jesus, and then taken 
out of the way. Paul, 2 Cor. iii: 7, 
'<If the ministration of ·death written 
and engraven in stones, was glorious, 
so that the children of Israel could 
not steadfastly behold the face of 
Moses for the glory of his countenance; 
which was to ·be done away." Verse 
11, "For if that which was done away 
was glorious, much more th~t which 
remainineth is glorious." The law 
written on stones, which was the ten 
commandments given by Moses, with 
all the laws and ordinances, was taken 
out of the. way by Christ, and the new 
covenant in Christ was ordained. Are 
the ten commandments in force? 1\.11 
the ten commandments are re-enacted 
by Christ, save the one to keep the 
sabbath. It is not. It was a posi
tive law. It depended wholly upon 
the authority of God for its observance. 
When that authority was withdrawn 
there was no authority for 1ts observ
ance. There is no law for keeping 
the sabbath. The sabbath was never 
changed from the seventh to the first 
day of the week. The sabbath was 
abolished with the Jewish law. 
Christ Jesus bv his resurection from 
the dead, ordai~ed the first day of the 
week as the day of worship for his 
children. While a positive law dur
ing it<J existence is regarded more sa
ored than a moral law, as the test of 
man's allegiance to God, it may be re· 
pealed; a moral law cannot be, be
cause thia is essential to the develop
ment of the character approved by 
God. God has changed his positive 
laws with each dispensation. In the 
Jewish dispensatiOn, mrcumcision and 
the sabbath, in the Christian dispensa
tion, baptism and the Lord's supper, 
are the positive ordinances and tests 
of loyalty to God. When the sabbath 
was first ordained, it was only a day 
of rest. No order of worship was pre 
scribed. In the process of time under 
the guidance of the prophets, especial
ly after the return from captivity from 
Babylon, it became a day of worship. 
The J ews assembled in the synagogue 
to hear Moses and the prophets read 
and expounded. This continued until 
the crucifixion of Christ.-D. L. in 
Teachers' Quarterly. 

And all the people responde.! to the 
thanksgiving, Amen, Amen, hfting up 
their hands. The man who spoke the 
blessing, prayer, or thanks, did not 
say the Amen, among the Jews, as 
among us, but the people who hearo. 
Amen was the response of the people, 
meaning It shall be so, Let it be so. 
So it was also in the New Testament 
timP.s. Paul, 1 Cor. xiv: 16, speak
ing of the necessity of ~iving 'thanks 
in a language that can be understood 
by the hearers, says, ••Else when thou 
shalt bless with the Spirit, how shall 
he that occupieth the room .of the un
learned say Amen at thy giving of 
thanks, seeing he understandeth not 
what thou sayest"l" The Amen by the 
worshipers was a beautiful response 
and assurance of the hearty varticipa
tion of the other worshipers in the 
prayer or thanksgiving of the leader. 
It has now degenerated into a mere 
sign that service is through by the 
leader. The primitive practice ought 
to be restored and the responsive 
Amen uttered by the co-worshipers to 

the e;~rpression of the leader.-D. L. 
in Teachers' Quarterly. 

The girl who has no enemies is nqt 
much like Jesus.-Youth's Advocate. 

We cannot talk. unless we knowwhat 
we ought to say, what we mean to say, 
what we do say, and to whom we say 
it. -Selected. 

Some men admtre the height of 
mountains, the huge waves of the sea, 
the steep fall of rivers, the compass of 
the ocean, and the circuit of the stars, 
and pass by themselves without admi
ration. -Selected. 

The plague of lamps is the 
breaking of chimneys; but 
that can be avoided. Get 
Macbeth's "pearl top " or 
"pearl glass." 

The funnel-shaped tops are 
beaded or '.!.pearled "-a trade 
mark. 

Cylinder tops are etched m the 
glass '' MACBETH & CO. PEARL 

GLASS. " ~another trade-mark. 
Pittsburgh. GEO. A, MACBETH Co. 

NEW Leather gets old 
without Vacuum Leather 

Oil; 25c, and your money 
back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

•@iticf,~,ft~~U!~6L FOUNDR:s 

5oi.£.MAKERS''lli\if.1YER ELL {;;I. ·aF TH£ U~ 
fOR CHURCH SCHOOLoJ"IRII: ALARM &C. 

eata.logue with 2500 ttstlm•nlals. Pnns and term5 FREE. 

• has often wasted time and 

Your Palnter material in trying to obtain 
a shade of color, and has 
even resorted to the use of 

ready mixed paints, the ingredients of which he knew nothing about, because 
of the difficulty in making a shade of color with white lead. This waste can 
be avoided by the use of National Lead Company's ·~ 

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. 
These tints are a combination of perfectly pure colors put up in small cans 
and prepared so that one pound will tint 25 pounds of Strictly Pure White . 
Lead to ,the shade shown on the can. By this means you will have the 
best paint in the world, because made of the best materials-

Strictly Pure White Lead 
and pure colors. Insist on having one of the brands of white lead that are 
standard, manufactured by the " Old Dutch " process, and known to b~ 
strictly pure : 

"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) 

. "SOUTHERN " (St. Louis and Chicago) 
"COLLIER " (St. Louis) 

"RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"ATLANTiC" (New York) 
"JEWETT" (N":,w York) 

These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead and National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead 
Tinting Colors are for sale by the most reli!lble dealers in paints everywhere. 

If you a re going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book contain in£' informa
tion that may save you many a dollar ; it will only cost you a postal card to do so . 

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,' 
1 BroadwaY. New York. 

SIIOO FOR 4-~~~~::~ATOESt 
.. E.A.~L:J::m&T T<>:ati:.A.T<> In the ~O~X..::r::>•• 

ltllJUpJrov••atn,eearll.,st&Ildbest tbealdo 

A Lot fpr Five Dollars. 
- --- -- --· 

Of course you can't get one at that price. It wouldn't be 

any good if you did. But we can sell you a fine one at $5 a 

month without interest. Suppose you make an investment 

of this kind. The lot will more than double in value before 

you pay for it. It_figures something like this : Price of lot 

$350; pro-bable value when paid for $700. This is not over 
estimated. Nashville high-class residence property from 

first hands will do that every time. Why not put some of 

your savings in that kind of an investment? 

· We can't tell you much about it in an advertisement. 

But send for our little book about GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS. 

It is worth r eading. 
GRANDVIEW LAND CQ. 

No. 1 Noel Court, Nashville, Tenn. 

B. H. Stiet Jewelry Co., 
308 and 310 1Ju1o•I!J&., N asb vUlt·. 

DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES ana JEWELRY, 

Sliver & Sliver-Plated Ware, 
Fancy Gooos, Etc. 

L&BQ.ICI!JT 8TO<JK I LOWEI!JT PBI(JJCI!J I 

RnA.IBING a specialty, and all work war· 
ranted. Mail orders have PBOKPT attention. 

The days are ever divine. They 
come and go like muffled and veiled 
figures sent from a dtstant and friend
ly party; but they say nothing, and if 
we do not use the gifts they bring 
they carry them as silimtly away. - Se
lected. 

Read This. 
Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 

221 and 223; Broad St., Nashvi.lle, 
Tenn., for prices of all kinds of field 
seeds and groceries. Samples of set;ld 
sent on application. 

To Farmers. 
Mr. Stief's entire force retained. a BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, JAMES B CARR MAN Eor samples and prices of field seeds 

Beetco~~!rc~.f4";};18c?!io~i :;.!· cburoh ' ' AGER. write to Timmons, Philpot & Co. , 221 
BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. ..!.~.•· th'JD 1• reltaltle.-JCdUon &dYIP• and 223, Broad St., Na_ shville, Tenn. 

Price. aad Term• J!'rec. Naae ~ .,..,... v..sw 
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Agents Wanted ror t~~ jti..'!;::.c nre 

A chance of a life time. .Freight paid. Credit 
given. Best book . . Best terms. Outfit free. Send 
at onee lOo, for postago and packing'. R. H. 
Woodward & Co., Baltimore, Md. 
It will P~'Y you to write for special terms on the 

authentic edition, no matter what book you are 
selling; o11'er most extraordinary ever made in his
tory of book-selling. 

OBITUARIES. 
PORCH. 

Whereas: God in his infinite wisdom has seen fit 
to remove from our midst little Carrie Porch, who 
was an earnest and faithful member of our Sunday
schoGI. So faithful was she that even after she 
bee -me unalo~e to go to 'he church, prepared and 
recited her lessqn at home. 

Therefore; Be it resolved, first, that we, In the 
name of the Sunday-scl;tool, extend to the bereaved 
family, relatives and friends, our heartfelt aympa
thy, and pray that we may "ith divine help, so live 
as to meet little Carrie in the greo.t unknown. 

Second: That a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to our brethren for publication in the GosPEL An-
VOCATE. } LILLIE CASTLEM~;<"· Chr., 

_Com. ( ~:~:~ J'~g~-C! k., -

HARRIS. 
t..,;, 

Di~d, at her home In· Helena, Ala., sister Mary 
G. Harris, Nov. 8. 1892. She was born Dec. 13, 1813; 
was for many years a devoted Methodist. Zealous 
and true to her convictions: ever ready to learn 
and walk in the light of heaven's truth. In August 
1886, she came to Tennessee to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Mollie Harris, and during this time heard 
Bro. M. H. Northcross preach a series of discourses 
at Friendship, Lincoln Co., Tenn., at which time 
she became a member of the above congregation. 
Sister Harris .vas a good· woman; kind to all and 
loved by those who knew her; was ever ready to do 
her duty both to the su11'ering and afflicted. and also 
to her Divine Hell'er. Indeed she had for many 
yearli borne the fruit of a pure religion. She bas 
ceased to l"bor, and-bas gone to her reward. May 
the promises ·of ' tbe gospel comfort the bereaved. 

Petersburg, Tenn. Jan. 2, 1893. W. H. DIXQN. 

BROWN. 

Sl~ter T. C. Brown, ' wife o! Bro. Hugh Brown, 
and daughter of Jesse Sell. Bro. and sister Brown 
Mme from Walker Co., Ala., to Lynch's Creek, 
·Lampasas county, Texas. Sister B. was born in 
Blunt county, Ala.., March the lOth, 1833; wssbap
tbed when 14 years of~ age by her grand-father, Ell· 
sha Randolph, and lived a consistent member of 
the church of Christ all her days. She had one 
daughter that went before her into the unseen 
world; sister Eddie Barker, who died July the lOth, 
1888 in Walker county, Ala. Sister Brown died 
Jan. 16 1893. She leaves a husband and lour daugh
ters and two sons, all grown, -to mourn her death. 
But blessed hope, we shb.ll meet again where part
ing will be bo more I! we remain obedient to our 
Lord, God's Ch~:lst, he will r11ise us from the un
seen-world , and crown us his own in the ever last· 
In~: king!lom of our Lord. · May God's blessings re-
matt. to us all. W. R. A. 

Bend, Texas, Feb. 8, 1893. 

GRISWOLD. 

St.ter Cora -Griswold died at Tracy City on 
Jan. 22, of meningitis. She was brought to Pel 
ham for Interment the 24th, where· she has many 
relati:ves and s whole community o! friends. She 
was mMried to DeWitt Griswold about three years 
ago. She leaves him with one little motherless 
child to battle his way' a few days longer in thia 
land of sin. I baptized ber in the fall of 1887 
which was thA last meeting dear Bro. Kid will ever 
held for the church at Pleasant Plains. She was 
then the very picture ot health in the prime ot be:r 
youth. But alas, ins very short time she bas faded 
to a lifeless corpse; but thanks be to our Father, 

. through our Lord Jesus C,brist, she wi!J bloom to 
fade no more in the sweet by and by. On account 
of ba_d _l(e.f~Jth_vrt:>ic.!! !>.11~ .~eQ._ a,ll winter, I llOJI)d 
not at.~~ nd the fun?ral. G. D. Guinn (Methodist) 
was called on by the family; be held short services 
in 'O.Ijl new 1\ouse. Then she was ' laid· beneath the 
sod. Such obedience as sister -.eoriJ. rendered 
placed ber·salvation beyond 'the shado-w of a doubt . 
Give me that kiud of faith, that says What and 
never Why. W. P. STMS. 

Pelham, Jan .. 30, 1893. 
Christian Advocate please copy. 

CO K. 

Died 1~at their home in Boone cOunty, Arkansas•, 
Dec. 29, 1892, Mary EJizabetb, wife or J. M. Cook• 
aged 67 _y~ars 7 months and 2 ~lays, and J. M. Cook. 
aged 66 years 10 months and seven dsyo. At the 
time of her death . Sister Cook was in usual ll'OOd 
h~altb and constantly attending to the wants of 
her sick husband. The doctor had called to ad. 
minister to Bro. Cook, when she suddenly ex-

- alaimed, "What is the matter with me, ~~om I dy
ng?" Uttering a f.ew ei<pressions pot cle ~~orly under 
•tood, she tell upon the bed by her husb&nd, de&d. 
Bro. Cook •oqn foll0wed bh compaqion to the lapd 
beyond the ski~s. On Dea.-Slst appropri&te tuner. 
al -servtge~ were held by Bro, D. W. Moore, and o~ 
Jaq. 16tb, Elder H. M E~>te$ i)eld fuqeral servic~ 5 

around the hearth-stone where the orphaned chil 
dren were bereft in so short & time of mother and 
father. Bro. Cook bad beeR a member ef the church 
of Christ from boyhood days, and was outspoken in 
defense of the truth, while his devoted wife was, 
like DorMs, "full of good works and almsdeedo 
which she did." A Jarg" and respected family is 
left to deeply mourn their death. Wtth these the 
entire community join in tenderest expressions of 
sorrow at this their universal loss. May tl}e be
rea.-ved relatives heed the many admonitions of the 
devoted father and mother in Israel, and strive to. 
join them in that golden city above. G. A. G. 

KURFEES. 

Our only child, little_ Gorrell, W!'S born in Davie 
county, N.C., Aug. 26, 181111, and died of pneumonia 
at our home In Sto.<es county, N. C., Jan. 3rd, 1893. 
It Is hard to glve.up our dear Jtttle babe, but when 
we til ink of our Savior's tender vrords: "Sull'er lit
tle children, and forbid them not, to come unto me, 
for of such is the kingdom of heaven," we feel 
greatly comforted, and are persuaded that we 
should not grieve. _ It ~eaven Is composed of such 
characters, then we can rejOice In the midst of our 
sorrow, for death to our precious child Is only the 
gat---way to that bright and better land. May the 
Lord lead us gently now and evermore. 

Dearest baby, thou bast left us, 
Here thy loss we deeply feel; 

But 'tis God that hath bereft us; 
He can all our sorrows heal. 

Yet again we hope to meet thee, 
When the day of life is fled; 

Then In heaven with joy to greet thee, 
Where no farewell tear is shed. 

J. W. AND FLORA KURPIIII8. 
Mizpah, Stokes county, N.C. 

ETHF.llEDGB. 

In response to a telegram I hastened to Chfton, 
Texas, on Sunday, Jan. 29, to find that Bro. T. A, 
Etheredge had died at 5 o'clock that morning. T. 
A. Etheredge was born in North Carolina Feb. 19, 
1833, but was raised In Georgia. He aerved ad cap· 
tam through the ctvtl war, receiving wounds from 
which he su11'ered as long as he lived. He was 
married to Miss Bettie P. Davis, Dec. 18, 1866. 
They moved to Tennessee and from thence to Tex
as. Bro. E. and his wife obeyed the gospel in Au· 
gust 1869, coming from the Methodists, and were 
baptized by my uncle, E. G. Sewell. Brother E. 
lived a faithful, earnest Christian. He was a kiud 
neighbor and always made friends. As a husband 
he was faithful and a11'ectionate_. As a father he 
was loving and Indulgent. He was a patient suf· 
'ferer-never well after the war, but ever hopeful. 
He leaves a wife and five daughters. Who tb"t 
have not experienced it know the meaning of those 
words, widow, fatherless. All of his daughters, all 
that are old enough, have obeyed the gospel and 
have the Christian's hope. His remains were car
ried to the church, a large crowd assembled and the 
writer made a talk on "death," Showing its origin 
-that it came by sin; its conqueror, Jesus Christ; 
''the second death" with its fearful consequences; 
showing in conclusion bow this Jaat could be 
avoided by obedience to the gospel which our 

, brother had done. C. W. SEWELL. 

WINTERS. 
Another soldier ol the cross has fallen upon 

~ion'i battle-field, in the shadow Of the crOSS, Up0D 
the sbi.,ld of faith, bravely battling for the Lord. 
Sister Janie, wife Of G. A. ~inters, of Pleasant 
view, Tenn. (on the eve of Dec. 29, 1892.) bade adieu 
to loved ones on earth, and took her departure for 
realms above. Death di<l not find ber unawares. 
Last spriug she was taken down with malarial 
fever, which terminated in that dreaded disease, 
consumption. Si•ter Winters was ~•omethlng more 
than 30 years o! age, and when quite young became 
a ruell!ber of the Baptist church, but, a few years 
ago, having learned the way of the Lord more 
perfectly, linder the preaching of Bro. J. P. Grigg, 
in a. meeting heid Oy him in Pleasant View, she 
"obeyed from tBe heart that form of doctrine ,......~for 
the remission or sins,' ' since which time she bas 
lived before God in all faith and verity. She was 
one Ot the faithful few of that little band, who was 
ever at the Lord's house to maintain her Savior's 
dying love. Her bouse wits the "preacher's home," 
and i_n· that bouse was ~ room well furnished that 
she,hadconstructed for the preacher's room. She 
woll know the comforts that a weary preacher 

. 'needed , "nd well did she give them. She leaves a 
devoted husband and many friel!dS to mourn her 
loss here. Death is but a triumph to those who 
love the Lord. Her body' was the first to be interred 
in the Christian church-yard there. This was by 
her request. "Precious in the sight of the Lord is 

·the death of his saints,'' hence I would •ay weep 
nQt as for one that bas no hope. Her race is run, 
her work is done~ and now comes rest, for "There 
remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God." 

e R, W. NORWOOD. 
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 21, 1893. 

BUTLER. 

lng. The struggle was a long and painful one. 
She was confined to the bed of affliction tor six 
months, and God only knew how painful those 
bodily a.mictions were. She was sbut out !rom tbe 
world and shut in with. her own thoughts and with 
her God. And it was thus that solitude, silence, 
and pain made a channel through which the .light 
and love of the Lord flowed into ber soul, and she 
found peaQll with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ. In the still waters of peace her storm
tossed spirit found sure anchorage. It was my 
pleasure to be with Delia ofttlm~s in her last hour•. 
I never knew a truer woman to all the ennobling 
principles.- I talked witn her about .her future 
prospects. She said, but tor her precious husband 
and darling little d .ughter, and relatives, she 
would not cling to life. She entered into the 
valley knowingly yet unshrinkingl_y, bowing un
complainingly to the will of her Master whom she 
so sincerely served. She looked upon death philo
sophically. We do not realize how very dear and 
necessary to us are the loved ones of our household 
until they leave our homes for the Father 's House. 
The partings of this world are hard, yet if we could 
only feel that they are necessary for the gathering 
one by one to the other shore, how it would temper 
our sorrow a1 tll.ese bereavem~nts. Earthly con
nections and fondest hopes are severed; but thanks 
be to God, death Is not supreme, his power is not 

'infinite, his reign Is not eternal. Dear sisters, 
and brothers, and friends; for us there is no cloud 
to dispel; there is a brightness which encircles the 
dying of a Christian. Death to the Christian 
is only a friend to help him on the passage to eter
nallife. Death is the crown of life. No human 
being MD enter into the heart of that husband who 
ia so deeply stricken, but we can in some degree re
alize his desolation and sorrow, and would say to 
him look upward and make preparations to meet 
her whq was so devoted to you. 

Surely her reward will be great, for sh( never lost 
the deep interest in the Muse of Christ; her faith 
never vacillated on account of discouragement. ,he 
was a loving mother and a devoted wife. Now; 
good-bye. my darling sister, until the reaurection 
morn when we, if faithful here, shall meet around 
God's bright throne. Yes, she sleeps now In Jesus. 

W.G.L. 

Ml_ISIO. 
THE NEW 

"Royal Collections." 
Issued in connection with the World's Fair toIl

lustrate the progress of Music Publishing, and to 

show how flue a hook MD be produced for FIFTY 

CENTS, thi./1 series i.8 pre-eminently the best co!ltc

tion of Music Books at thi./1 prtce ever publi.llhed. 
There are 8 volumes, viz.: 

11 Rotal ' Collection of Piano Music.'1 

Carefully-selected gems, consisting of Morceaux, 

Gavottes, Reveries, and other attractive pieces. 35 

pieces. 160 P"ges. .. 
11 Ro~al Collection of 8all i1 ~s." 

Excellent music, with tasteful a-ccompaniment 

for the piano; contains songs and ballads in abun

dance. 

45 ballads. 160 pages. 

"Royal Collection of Songs with Choruses." 
Full of variety; just the book for the home, or 

the glee club. 41 sonJ!:S with choruses. 160 pages. 

Each volume is handsomely bound in paper cover•, 
and will be. sent postpaid on receipt of 

c. 

D nN•T FAIL to send for at least one 

volume. They are really $1 books sold 

The ruthless hand of death bas once more reached for only 50 centa. 
out and taken from us our beloved sister, Delia Lil
lard Butler, the wife of Doc W. Butler, amidst the 
•Benes of her bri~ht womanhood. 

&he w&s born April30, 18611, and joined the church 
of Christ .1\pril, 1879, and was married Dec. 15, 1886. 
Our. dear aister passed on and u_p from the mists 
and· alqil<l• ot time i11to tile ligi)t of eternal mor 11 

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, 
453:463 Washington St., Boston. 

C. H. D,TSON & CO. J. E. DI'I.'SON & CO. 

807 Broadway, New Yor~, 1~ Chestnq~.filt., Pqil, 

The Gospel Advocate 
Special 

Coupon . 
PICTURE DISTRIBUTION. 

A Yard of Cbry11anthemum•. 

A reproduction of a water-color painting 1n all the 
beautiful an<j. artist!<; colors of the Chrysanthemums 
Size 8x36 inches. 

~EII.IIfZ 

CONTRIUUTOR:S 

IIIA'fOW H"HlliNt 

I:UA"It iULUWILCOl. 
Hti.tN H WUIN,.OIII'. 

We have made a sp.:cial arral\gement with the 
Home Maker Magazine whereby GosPEL A:q,vocATE 
readers who cut out this coupon. to establisb their 
identity as GosPEL AnvocATE readers, and comply 
with conditions below, will receive this exquisite 
picture postage paid 

The Home Maker is the most useful and practical 
magazine J;>U blisbed, and every person should see a 
copy of this splendid publication, containing from 
75 to 100 superb Illustrations each month. 

Gospel Advocate CHRYSANTHEltllJltl 
Home•"Taker Combination Off'er. 

Send this coupon, together with twelve two-cent 
stamps (24 ceuts), and you will receive "A Yard of -
Chrysanthemums," also a photo-etchlnii" of Tenny
son-a rare picture-and a copy of t e splend1d 
Home-Maker Magazine. To save expense and 
trouble send your order direct. Always address 

THE HOME-MAKER CO., 
36 Union Square, New York. 

WORDS OF TRUTH, 
--EDITED BY--

E. G. SEWELL & R. I, lciNIOSB, 
ASSISTED BY 

H. R, CHRISTIE. 
A new. hpnn book for Sunday Schools 

~d Christian work. and worship. It con· 
tatns !Dany of the newest and sweetest 
melodies gathered from every source, also 
many of the standard hymns which will 
Dever wear out. The book is published · 
in both round and sha~ notes. 

Ma.to B~tlo.o•-Boa:rd .. 
BIDa1e c:opy, pnpaid . -
Per dozen, by expreu ia.;t j,;~ici · 
Per dOHp., by maU, pl-.,patd ' ' • 
Per luuadred; ~Y e%}>reu, not.preopdd 

Mu<rio .Bd1t1o.o--Olot:b.. 
· ~gle Copy, prepaid .•. • .. 1• • 
Peor dozen, by expren, Dot prepaid ' J ~ 
Per dozen, by maU, prepaid . . . . , • • : ' 4-6o 
Per hun<1red, by expr.,_.. •ot prepaid · 5· 

Prio:ea of Word JWitio,; will be cfven' J;.h,;, 35·00 

Addreaa, · 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
131 II. Market ltrtlt, IIASHYILLE, TEIIII 

·Wonderful · 
What 12 days' trial treatment of tht 
famous Australian Electro Pills · 
will do for Liver, Kidney or Stomach 
trouble, Female complaints, Sick 
Headache, Indigestion, La Grippe and 
its after effects, Pimples and Skin diseas
es. 12 days' trial treatment FREE to 
all persons naming this paper- Address· 
OR. E. J. WORST, ASHLAND, OHIO. 



TAKE HEART, lieved, it will be seen that this is ~ sin 
if you're a sulfering woman. of the world. Witness the lamentable 
The chronic weaknesses painful 
disorders, and delicatederang&:l stupidity of his people, the contempt 
meuts that come to woman· of the gospel, the hatred and persecu
onl~ve a positive remedy 'iD tions of his ordinances. What is the D . · ce's Favorite Prescrij>-
tio . you'll faithfully use It, language of all this but a vile esteem 
enry disturbance and irregu- of Jesus Christ'! 

""'aritycan bepermanentlycured. · 
It's a legitimate medicine for It follows, therefore, for the leaders 

woman, carefully adapted to in Israel to form an intimate and close 
her delicate organizatiOn. It 
builds up and invigorates the union and communion with the Father, 
entire system, regulates and and then hy precept and example to 
~~=.o~d ~~rh:f~: invite all who are followers of the 
strength. · meek and lowly Jesus to a higher 

"Favorite Prescription" ia · the only remedy for woman's scale of living. In the name of our 
ills tllat's (J1.tarantud. If it Savior, persuade them into an atmos
:fails to benefit or cure, Y9U phere above the groveling things of have your money back. 

this world. Unless we ascend to such 
Which is the best to try1 if you have Ca- 1 f 1 · 11 tarrh-a medicine that claims to have cured a sea e · O Ivmg, '\\e may as we ex-

others, or a medicine that is backed by pect to quench ou'r thirst in the great 
money to cure you 1 The proprietors of Dr. Desert of Sahara, or find tropical fruits 
Sal!:e's Catarrh Remedy agree to cure your 
Cal.a.rrh, IJtn"feoUy and permanmUy, or in ~he Arctic circle, .as to expect a ripe 
they'll pay you $500 tn ciiBh. religious growth. Spirituality is in

deed the "flavor of character." 
'' What flavor is to the apple, what 
fragrance and color are to the rose, 
what harmony IS to music, what rhythm 
is to poetry-all these is spirituality 
to the church." It is beauty of holi
ness. It is a heavenly halo. It is 
the beauty of the Lurd our God upon 
us -something which will refresh 
every heart which comes in contact 
with it. Let us put forth the healing 
touch of our Master, and speak peace 
to troubled souls. 

w. F. REAGOR. 

A Barrier. 

We cannot talk unless we know what 
we ought to say, what we mean to say, 
l'!hat we do say, and to whom we say 
it.-Selected. 

,1 little religion, like a '' little 
1leanaing," is a dangerous thing. Many, 
without digging to the foundation of 
the mountain of knowledge, become 
:satisfied with a few broken crags 
·treasured up in their store ·house, and 
:as a consequence become conceited, 
·,thus stopping their pro~ress in leam
\ing. 

The same is true in the Christian 
Rife. Many think that merely simple 
conversion is the end for which Christ 
sought them. They fail to realize 
that after ascending the steps whieh 
lead from the valley of darkness to 
the pls.in of light, that they are m a 
new kingdom, through which they 
must ~ass ere they will be allowed to 
ascend the Holy Mount which leads to 
the city of God. That God, beca~se 
of his infinite mercy, will meet them 
at the top of the stairway of conver
sion and carry them safely over to 
that haven of rest, without any exer
tion on their part, seems to be the 
conviction of many. They are ready 
to defend church dogmas, but they 
are deaf to the cry of the needy which 
breaks continually into their comfort
able homes. They present fine specu
lations to the world, but no shelter to 
the wanderer. They produce beauti
ful systems, but no bread and clothing 
"to the hungry and naked. 

Intellectual Christianity, then, is 
that which confronts every teacher of 
God's word. The world wants to bear 
the simple story of the cross, instead 
of cords of doctrine spun from the 
.brains of those who have become ?iise 
·'' above what is written. " The time 
!bas come1 in this age of intellectual 
:splendor, when Christianity must jus
tify itse1t by the imitation of its Foun
der. Jesus and his love will drive out 
of people's hearts the " beasts and 
birds which defil~ it," while I -fear doc
trines of Churchanity never will. But, 
says one, dare you accuse us of slight
ing this peerless gift, wherein God 
commends his rove in the most aston
ishing manner? Indeed, if men's 
words be taken, there are few, or none, 
who dare do so; but if their lives, and 
practices, and teaching may be be-

Friends are as companions on a jour
ney, who ought to aid each other to 
preserve in the road to a happy life.-$ 
Selected. 

-----------------

Two Stepping Stones 
to consumption are ailments we 
often deem trivial-a cold and 
a cough. Consumption thus ac
quired is rightly termed "Con
sumption from neglect." 

Scott's Emulsioo 
not only stops a cold but it is re
markably successful where the 
cough has become deep seated. 

Scott's Emulsz'on is the 
rz'chest of fat-foods yet 
the easz'est fat-food to 
take. It arrests waste 
and buz'lds up healthy 

lflesh. 

Prepared by Scott A Bowne, N. Y. All dro~reiote. 

Knowledge is the bill which few may 
hope to climb; duty is the path that all 
may tread.-Selected. 

IF YOU WISH your infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigoroua. 

THE· BEST· FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conva 

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

11THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," 
Mailed free upon request, 

DOLl BER·GOO DAI £CO., BOSTON, M ASB, 

...t ;::! 
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HORRORS OF ·DYSPEPSIA 
Mr, J. L. MONTGOMERY, 

Ex-Clerk Circuit Co11tt, and Ed1ter "Demaerat,;, Marshallt iri: 

Suffered as only a Dyspeptic can Suffer. 

Had given up all Hope of ever being Cured. 
N·ow EATS THREE MEALS A DAY, 

TlUl RESULT OF TAXING 

Ayer's Sarsapar.illa 
The strongest recommendation this wenderful medi

cine has, comes from those who have been cured by 
taking it. Read what Mr. MoNTGOMERY says:-

"I was raised on a farm, and was, up to six years 
ago, always used to manual labor, and Pl.enty of fresh 
air. At that time, however,'! changed my occupation, 
went into an offic,f, and it was but a little while after that 
when my appetite almost wholly disappeared. My diges
tion was not good, and I had giv9n up hope of ever being 
cured. For two years I suffered untold pain and agony, 
such as only a dyspeptic can suffer. At last I began to 
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla for this complaint, and by the 
time I had used six bottles I was as well as ever. 'rhe 
cure was most effectual. I can now eat my three meals 

· a day, sleep soundly, and am never bothered with symp
toms of dyspepsia. Ayer's Sarsaparilla indeed cures·. 
It cured me, and if anyone will take it according to direc
tions, it will cure him. I believe that this medicine will 
cure the most aggravated or chronic case of dyspepsia or 
indigestion on record, and I can recommend it most 
heartily and confidently to all who will .use it." _._·_ --~-='~"'"""-""~""'::;"""~o4 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Cures others, will cure you. · 

-
- THE- PROOF Just So With Seed! 

OF THE Tens of thousands of solid heads of cabbage, hundreds of bush
els of the choicest tyue• of carrots, and thousands of bushels of 
magnificent onions, all selected to raise seed from, we shall be 
pleased to show to any of our customers. If not found as rep
resonted, draw on us for your traveling expenses. If yoa 
know where there i• a lot equally r;ood, we will go 
a good ways to see it. Seed from good stock produces good 
vegetables (the .Proof of the pudding I) from poor stock, trash. 
We grow a hundred and fifty acres of seed stock and seed of all 
kinds. Yon must need aa, Vegetable and Flower Seed 

Is in the Eating' Catalogue FREE. 
• J. J. H. GREGORY & SON, Marblehead,Mua. 

Comfort and Speed Combined 
When Traveling 

via. the 
TEXAS 

EL PASO T. & P. ROUTE 

PACIFIC. 
The Direct Line from all points In the South

East, with through Trains from 
NEW ORLEANS, TEXARKANA, AND 

SHREVEPORT TO 

Nort~· and West Texas, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Oregon, 

Colorado and California. 
The Favorite Route to 

OLD MEXICO 
VIA EL PASO. 

Short line and only through car line from 
NEW ORLEANS TO DENVER. 

-THE-

Cotton·· Belt Route 
(St. LOllS SOUTHWESTERlUWLWA.D 

-TO-

Arkansas and Texas. 
THE ONLY LINE 

:_WITH-
THROUGH <JAR SERVICE 

FROM 
MEMPHIS to TEXAS. 

NO CHANGE OF CARS 
-To-

FT. WORTH. WACO, 
OB I!ITJo:l\llllDIA.TE POINTS. 

TWO DA_ILY TRAINS 
-CARRYING-

Through Coaches and Pullman 
Sleepers, 

FASTEST TilDE 
To LUde Rock alid Hot l!lprlngs, Ark. Connecting with Through Train• to all 

Pullman's point• In tbe Great Southw_e•t. 

Finest Buffet Sleeping Cars All lines connec.t ..:Vith-a.nd have tickets 
On all Through Trains between on sa.l.e via. . 

N·~ N~;:~~~~t:':t!h~·~;."''"'· \The Cotton Belt Route. 
For time ta.blas, maps, tickets . rates, and all de-~ Ask your nearest Ticket A.gent for 

sired io.formatlon, apply to or address, ma.ps, time tables, etc., and wnte to any 
J~ H. WORD, w. J. WALKER, of the following for all information you 
Trav. Pa.ss. Agent. Southeastern Pass. Ag't. may desire concerning a. trip to the Great 

36 1\ a.ll St., Atlanta., Ga. - South west. · 
A. A. GALLAGHER, Southern Passenger Agent, W G ADAMS S. G. W .A.RNER, 

103 Read Hou•e, Chattanooga, Tenn. • · • , 
BISSELL WILSON, Southern Traveling Agent, ~rav. Pa.ss'r Agt, Dis t P. & T. Agt, 

336 West Main St. Louisville Ky. N.ullVILLE, T:zmr. MEMPHis, TENN. ' ' W B DonnJUDGE, Gen'l Ma.na.ger, St. Louis, Mo. 
L. S. THORNE, General Manaj;er, Da.lla.s, 'l.'exa.s. E. w. LA.BBA.U1lll, G. P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo. 
GASTON MESLIER, G. P. & T. A., Da.lla.s, Texas. SOUTHEAST. 
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In the fam ily ar~ mor~ oft~n th~ r~sult of 
disordered diruH"n t 1an most peop1e know. 

BEECHAM'S 
P I L L S will _keep p•ac1 in a 

fanzrly, by curing 
Sick BeRdache, 

Weak !Uomaeh, l•palred Dl•e•tlnn, 
Dl.ardered LlYer,· Conatlpo.t.lon ADd 

a.U Bllloue Dnd lVerYou• Dlaurden 
artatne f'rom theare ca&a•~•· 
Co•ered with a Tutelesa .t Soluble Coating. 
Of all dru)!glste. Price 25 cents a box. 

New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 
~~~~~~ .... ~~~~~ .. 1M 

Notes Fron_: Japan. 

From henceforth Bro. Azbill's work 
and mine will be entirely independent 
of each other. · Let all contributing to 
the ~rork here state for whom it is in
tended and it will be appropriated ac-
cordingly. · 

Thus far the . Lord has been our 
helper and by the fellowship of the 
saints together with our own efrcrts 
our wants have been supplied. This 
is just as it should be, I can see no 
good reason why one should become a 
thriftless, shiftless, beggar just be. 
cause he goes to the barbarians, to tell 
the story of the cross. To actually 
engage ID the pursmts of those to whom 
you preach gives it a reality and prac
tical adaptation that otherwise it can 
never have, but it is rather looked up
on as a nice thing for preachers and 
missionaries only, ·and can never be of 

j 
any use to farmers, merchants, teach-
ers with their accompanying vexations. 
If the missionary shows by his own ex
ample that religimi' is something prac
tical even m the secular callings of 
life it gives it a more acceptable real
ity than it can otherwise have. 

Will try and keep the work and it3 
needs before the churches and hope a 
statement of the fa,cts will .at ~n times 
be sufficient. That this may be so I 
am not unaware that we must so act as 
faithful stewards of the Lord as to be 
worthy of such wilhng promptness. 
To this end we constantly pray. To 
become a chronic beggar I heartily de . 
test, and will continue, as now, to la
bor day and night rather than be 
chargeable to any, certain churches, 
for the most part at least, will see af
ter our own personal wants but there 
are many expenditu.res beside to be 
made if we would hav~ the work pros
per as it ought. A meeting house is 
now needed. I do not mean a costly 
edifice to make a show. Just a modest, 
comfortable chapd like many of our 
country meeting hot ses at our home 
that wt\1 neither attract the vain nor 
drive away the poor. I feel sure there 
have been thoul'lands of dollars laid out 
in brick and mortar to crumble again 
t J the dust, that should have been 
spent in clothing the naked, feeding 
the hungry, and preaching the gospel 
to the poor. A house costing five or 
six hundred dollars will be sufficient. 
We do not wish to begin the work of 
bmlding till we have sufficient means 
at hand, and will begin to lay • by as 
the Lord prospers us to that end. The 
great distance make it imprncticable to 
contract for property then write borne 
for help; this would occupy severa[ 
months; men owning property will not 
wait so long. The surer anci more 
scriptural way is to have the means at 
hand. When Moses built the Tah. 
ernacle the means were in advance of 
the building and wben cl it was fin
ished there was some left. . It ought 
~ be so no~. .we hope_ each one as 
\ns heart stus h1m up, w1U. contribute 

to this work as the Lord has prospered 
you, till we have suffiment for the pres
ent need. Small amounts-a one dol
lar bill for instance-can be sent in a 
common letter without registering with 
comparative safety. It will rarely ev
er miscarry. Larger amounts should 
be sent in the form of New York draft 
or International money order, both of 
which are easily obtained. Nothing m 
the way of checks, except New York 
draft can be drawn here. Please re
member this. We can use either New 
York drafts, International money or
ders or the money itself. I~ is not wise 
to send the latter unless it be in small 
quantities. . 

"Now unto him that is able to do 
exceedingly abundantly above all that 
we ask or think, according to the power ' 
that worketh in" us, unto him be glory 
in the church by Christ Jesus through
out all ages, world without end. 
Amen." J. M. McCALEB. 
No. 12, Tsukiji Tokyo, Japan, Jan. 

11, 1893. 

Rev. S. S. Thompson's 
Experience 

Hood'• Sa'f'sapariZLa and PtZ't8 
Prove Thei.r Merit. 

"I think I would have been in my grave sev
eral years ago had It not been for Hood's Sarsa
parilla. I was a United States soldier; served 
three years In the Union Army and was wltb 
Sherman In his 

March to the Sea. 
Whlle In the service I contracted aatluaa, 
hroaehitb and ca&arrh, which have become 
chronic diseases. I find that Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and Hood's Pills are are the best m edicines 
I can use for these complaints. They have cer
tainly prolonged my life. I earnestly recom-

HOO.D'S 
Sarsaparilla 

CURES 
mend the medicines as just right for what they 
are advertised. I am satisfied they save many 
lives every year ." REv. S. S. THOJIU'SON of the 
M. P. church, Atllla, )Jiinois. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure Constipation by restor
In& tbe peristaltic action of the alimentary canaL 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Chc .. ret and School Bello 9sncl fOi 
Oataloorue (). 8 . BELL .C. CO •• UUl oboro. 0 

•

'( WIFE SAYS SHE CANNOT SH HOW 
YOU tiD IT fUR THE li!IINEY. 

'$12Buys a 16ii. 00 lm J•ro,·ed 0 x rurtl Slnet' t 
Sewing Maehine; pe.rfec t working, nllable, 

l!nely flnbhed, adap led to ! lgh t and beav1 work, 
with a complet• let o !the lateu lmpi"'Oved auaehmeqtl 

REE. Each machine II guarantNd for b y~ars. Buy 
~ ect from our ( l\CtOT;r, an-.1. 111."e dealer. and ageut.a 

Ia oi~sSUn;J.Q, ~~~'E D~~~AT~w~ECJn-~~0(J _7£L" 

Have You Catarrh? 
. Send 4c. for sample of my C Cure. 
Or Asthma 1 Send 4c. for my A Relief. 
" Plies? Send 10c. for my P Cure. 
' ! Constipation? Send lOo. for my c Cure. 

I do not putr these articles I simply invite 
you to test and Judge for yourself, confident 
that you will want more. 
H. G. COLMAN, Chemist, KALAMMlOO, MIOH• 

t::ll~lUlJ Llu~ t'~!Jet .. 

to wri te nicely or tPnch it 
successfully at h o rue 

' du ring Spl\re moments. 
Cost only 75c. Satisfac
tion or no pay. 
For Discriptive Oirr:ulars 

and Testimonials add ress W . T. PARKS. P rinciplll 
or Southern College of Penmanship and Art, ,Nash· 
VIlle, Tenn. Mention this paper. 

Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

are used in the 
preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

.... && .......... tCocoa 
which is absolutely 

ptwe and soluble. 
It has m ore than three t imea 
th e strenyth of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is f a r more eco-

less than one cent a cup. 
It is UCIICIO•US, nOUriShing, and EASILY 
DIGESTED. 

Sold by G roc·ers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mau. 

Q~STER* 
\0.l~ ~;:MUSIC 
EaaterSeleetlon•, containing new and pleas· 

~gn~!;~~~hao~1 ~o~:s~~rl:r~ 8i~~~c~on~~b~[!~~ 
16 pages, price 5 cents, poRt-paid. 

Tile .Lord of .Life. ,\ new Easter Service of 
Song and Responses, prepared by J. R. )furray. 
Price, 5 centsJ post--paid. Other good services at 

m:e:~~~ t:~~:'s ac:1~q~;;.~~ ,flf.s:,~e ~~~~J~'C::,f,~ 
" Savior Victoriom," " .... Ea&ter .Morning " "The 
-!lilen Chri&t," etc., etc. ' 

CAl'{TATAS. 
trader the Pahna, by Geo. F. R oot. A work 

of st andard merit for the S unday-School. Price , 
30 cents, post-paid. 

Flower Prai..e, b;v Geo. F. Root. A beautiful 
little work, appropriate for the season. P r ice, 
20 cents, post-paid. 

l!l:a•lcal Vl&ltor for 1>Iarch will contain a 
f,~?ge,c1~I~~~tl~~ 0o~p:,n.st er .A nth ems and Carols. 

(Jatalo&"ue of Eaater Mn•ic sent to any ad
dress, free of charge, on application. 

PUBLISHED BY 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Clnctnnatl, 0. 
200 WABASH AVE. 113 EAST 16TH ST. 

CHICAGO. . NEW YORK. 

OPIUM
~lor}>hlnc Habit C.nred In 10 
to 20 day e. No pay till cured. 
OR. J, STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio. 

Spectacles, Eyeglas•es, first q uah ty. all styles. 
all pnce•, fitted. accura tely to your eyes, either in 
office or by mall. R. P. Rud•ou, Scientifi c Opti· 
oian, 54 Cole Building, Nashvil le, Tenn. 

-THE-

GREAT 
THROUGH CAR 

LINE FROM 
ST. LOUIS TO KANSAS CITY, • 

ST. JOSEPH, OMAHA, PUEBLO, DENVER, 
SALT LAKE CITY, 

AND ALL WESTERN POINTS. 

Ch'oice or two tbrou~b car lines to D~nver a nd 
only line witb through car service to Ogden, Salt 
Lake City and Portland, Ore., whb only one ch m ge 
to Cali!ornia points. 

Free Reclining Chair Cars on All Trains. 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE. 
The direct line from Memphis to all points in Ar· 

kansas and Texas-connectmg at Bald Knob with 
through Pullman Buffet s leeping cars, to 

SAN FRANCisco, HoT SPRINGS 
DALLAs, FoRT WORTH, EL PAso, 

GALVESTON, SAN ANTONIO, 
AND ALL POINTS IN THE 

SOUTH"WE~T 
WITHOlJT CHA.NGE. 

Local Pullman Sleeper to Little Rock. 

Free Reclining Chair Cars on rains. 

W""For Maps, rates and further Information call 
on your local Ticket Agent or write 

BISSELL WILSON, 
Southern Traveling Agent, 

334 W . ltlaln St. ·· Loul8v1lle1 ~y. 
or H. C. TOWNSEND, Gen'l P. & T. Ag t ., 

-

!lit. Louie, ltlo. 

' 
Through Cars and Quick Time. 1 

l.iO'W ~.ATBS. 

' 
N.; ~. ~ - ~t. L. RAILWAY. 

' 

! 

( 

See that your tickets r ead thls 

ROUTE 
-TO-

\ WAIRIIIGTIR ILEEPI NG CARl 
GEORGIA PARLOR CARS I FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES 
ALABAMA fiRST-CLASS COACNEI ! 
NORTH I:ARDLIRA WITN LAYATDRIES 
lOUTH I:ARDLIIIA AIIO THROUGH eARl 
'IIRGIIIIA .AilE THII ROUTE 
MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 
LOUISIANA ALL TI.EI 
ARKANSAS fOR fURTRER 
TEXAS lRfDR.ATIDN 
THE WElT AHD I:ALL 011 I NORTHWEST OR ADDRESS I 

! MEXICO IIEAREIT 
; CALifORNIA, DREGDII I:DUPDII ACENTI 

I o AIID TilE WUTERII TERRITOIIIEI. c 

J. ~:l?~~~s, J ~.~· ~~~~~· 
~<ASHVILLE, TENN. 

i -- ···-

GRIGG-THE EXPRESS AGENT, 

MT. JULIET, TENN., 
Has fine Barred Plymouth Rocks 

for sale. 
Pairs, Trios and Breeding Pens a 

Specialty. 

_Woolwine School. 
SIX MILES FROM THE CITY. 
A ::. institution for boys and young men. 

The most perfectly disciplined school In 
the Sooth. Scholarship attE>sted by Van
derbilt Unive rsity Professors. Any child 
educated jn this school will r etu rn . ~o his 
home not alone with added knowledge, 
but with an improved and nlarged man
hood , that will gi ve you more pleasure aE 
a parent. 

S. S. WOOLWINE, Principal 
NASHVILLE, T ENN. 

Learn Phonography. 
Pitman System1 the best-thoroughly 

scientific. You can by my method learn It 
J.t home, without correspondence. Every
thing fully expla.lned. For particulars 
Inclose st'l.mp and addre!s 

PHONOGRAPHER, SHERMAN, T:u. 
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Money in '-liniag 
fOR JUDICIOUS INVESTORS 

Eighty Million Dollars Profits 
on Nine Famous Mines. 

The 
Chance 

of a Lifetime 
for Men of 

Moderate Means 

THE KELLY MINE, 
BOSTON AND MONTANA, 
CALUMET AND HECLA, 
GRANITE MOUNTAIN, 
HOMES TAKE, 
IDAHO, -
IRON SILVER, 
MOLLIE GIBSON, 
ONTARIO, 

$ 5,0QO,OOO 
2,075,000 

36,350,000 
11,960,000 
4,841,250 

2,3#.,050 
2.500,000 
1,800,000 

12,875,000 

-

The Silver 

The Silver Sunlight 
Mining and Milling Co. 

Sunlight Mining 
and Milling Co. 

is lncorporated \ nd has a Capi
tal Stock of $2,000,000-2,000,000 

Shares fully paid and non-assessable. 

own four Mines and a Concentrat
ing Mill in the same mountain, 
upon the same vein and in close 
Proximity to the celebrated 
Five Million Dollair 
Kelly Mine0 as shown 
in the map, and thejr 
prospects are exactly 
as good as the Kelly. 
Colossal fortunes 
await the first 

HON. L BRADFORD PRINCE, Prest., 

General Offices: 
8ANTA PB. No M.. AND CHICA•O• ILL • • 

R~rar and Transfer Agents. 
M CHICAGO TITLB AND TRUST COMPANY. 

BANKERS. lucky stock
holders of the PIII8T NATIONAL BANK• SANTA FEo 

Company. 
CHIIMICAL NATIONAL BANKo CHICAGO. 

A Limited Number of .Shares now offered at 

20 ~ents ~ .Share. 
March tst stock will be advanced to 25c per share. Buy now 
and make twenty-five per cent. 
Do not fail to send for Prospectus, Map and full_ information to 

W. H. DINSMORE, Secretary. 

MONHY . 8AVHD 18 ~ONHY MADK I, 

~11r New High Arm Empress 
I 

Se--wing 1\fachine. 

The: above cut is a good lik e ness of our N ew High Arm Empress. machine. This Is 
one of, the best machines made. Self-Threadang Throug11.-om, eXcept the Need-le. It 
bas no superior in the market . It is equal to the Domestic, White, Stand:trd, or any 

other high grade Machine. 

FOR rp:LJE BEST CLOTHING This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year $2\.00. 
'·1--fl ' . · _ Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented and to give sat

Isfaction, or It may be r eturn ed and money refunded. Warranted for ji;ve years. 

F M . B d Ch"ld R emember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by s"b-

0. r en, o~s an l ren, SCriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped J· hy freight. Give shipping points plainly. 

Go To You get tb·e machin e at Factory prices, and you pay no dealer's expenses and 
• agent's commission. Mol).ey must invariably accompany order. 

,_.._,_,_,_e =furnish with each machine a complete set of attachments. -w. A. LAN N 0 M' . - nress Go~pe; Advocace Pub. Co. 
Tbe Qnly One Price cash Clothler. 

We have all the late styles in Fs.brics and Outs, and will guarantee best 
value }or your money, and guarantee perfect s~tisf11,ction as regards wear, etc. 

We ask you to give us your patronage and we will make it to your ad
vantage to do so. 

Full line of Hats and Gents' .Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

COME AND SEE US. . 

-w-_ A_ LANNO:tv.f: ., 

232 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

HERMAN JUBTJ, 

President. 

OFFICER!!: 

J . P. WILLIAMS, H , W . GRANTLAND, 

Vice-President, Cashier. 
G . lU. FOGG, Chairman Executive ComJDUtee. 

w. F, HANGS, JR. 

Ass 't Cashier. 

The First National, Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, :rENN. 

215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NA~_HVILLB, TENN. CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CORNER CHERRY AND UNION STS., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CASH CAPITAL, $300,000. 
THOS. PLATER, President. J. H. FULLTON, Cashier. 
J. B. HANCOCK, Vice-President. W. T. TYLER, Assistant Cashier. 

S. A. Champion, 
W. I. Edwards, 
T. J . Edwards,' 
J. Y. Crawford, 
H. H. Barr, 
S, M. Murphy, 
J. M. White, 

BOA.RD OF DIRECTORS. 

F. T. Cummins, E . W. C.>le, 
J. H. Fullton, _ J. B. Hancock, 
Edgar Cherry, R. L. C. White, 
H . E. Palmer, J. T. Carson, 
Thos. Gibson, T. P, Brady, 
Thos. Plater, W. C. Collier, 
Sam W. Meek, J. H. Matthews. 

J. Cooney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
J . L. Dismnkes. 
Robert Riddle, 
If. S. 'MI'TlrldP, 
Jesse Fre nch, 

M. ,. , d PUBh. II'B.i.R POBTDJ'IliLD, w. s, ScOGGIN , I. H. ').'BOilP80N, 
Pre11lf1en • Cuhler. A.ls't. Cuht"' · VIce President 

Commercial National Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. ·--

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $15-0,000. 

BOARD OF DIRE()'J'OB81 
M.. A. "Pnn , Jl. 11.. Dndlej. J. A. Thomu. Sam Oowan, Joe. J'ranklana . J . .Ill . tl.eaa, 
J R. Thompson. W.E. Nonell. W. A. Wny, J . J'. Bowers, J.Jungennan, A. W . Willa, 
x' R Rlohardoon. J. H . OolllUI, W. D. Jlrlayo, Lewio T. Baxter,_ Andrew 'Mar1hall, D. 0 . 8calN, 

• rnl!kPorterlleld. Thomao Pepper. Ju. ». Richardoon. 

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

FO'URTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAF:TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,000. 

J . H, Fall, 
0, F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
.1. S, Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

BOA.KD.,OF DIRI':CTOKs. 
W . C. Dibbrell , Wm, Litte re1, E. Kirkpatrick, 
J. M. Dic kinson, H, G. Li p:<eomb, .h>. Whitworth, 
E C. L ewis, J as. E . C~tldw~ll , Leo na rd Parkes, 
Samuel J. Kei th , Henry Hart. H. W, Huttorfl', 
J a mes W . Manier, George M. J ackson , 

T . P . Bridge •, 
T. J. O 'Keefe, 
M , M , Gard n · r , 
Cbas. Thurman, 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. . JAMES WHITWORTH; Vice-president. 
J •. H. FALL,' Vice-president. J T. HOWELL, Cashier. 

~ - ---- ---- ---- - - - ---.......---~--- ----.. 

STOCKELL. FERRISS & BAILEY. 
SEEI)MEN, PRODl;ICE AND FRUIT_. 

145 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We carry a full line of Garden and Field Seed. Would b J glad to have you call on 
· us or write for prices. 

P . A. SHELTON. ED. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

NO. 801 .. 303 BROAD STREET, Clora.er ()ollese, l'iASHTJ.LI..E ·tEllll'f. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 

MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 
1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 

Mrs. William• uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such ·mammoth proportions, in every de
partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to adverti11e so extensively. 

It is all she can dO--sometimes more-to fill the or&rs which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib
eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by alt odds, the· largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con<Jcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best s.nd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written,· not by her, but by m. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, 1ewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
· men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAV:l!:LING Outfits--any thing that can be bought Qr made-send CASH and 
._!NSTRucriONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLt:Y WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

• , An Opinion Based on Practical Tests by 
An Honest-Minded Citizen. 

TEXA.S. 

ENNIS, Feb. 9, 1893.-Went up to lnlln In the 
north·east part ot this (EIUs,) county and preached 
one week; three added. The weather was very 
bad. WUI go to Chatfteld next Saturday. 

It has been · some three months since I 
purchased an Electro poise, and desiring to 
speak from knowledge, I have delayed In 
giving my views In regard to Its merit. · 

I will say now that the little child that 
we got It especially for and on whom we 
have been u!ing It with the lowest power, 
has steadily but surely Improved from the 
start. 

Thjs case Is one of partial pa~a.lysls from 
birth aggravated by measles. I ha...ve used 
It also for stl:tl' neck, headache and other 
troubles with the most satisfactory results. 

One of the cases upon which I used It 
was a. case of general debility brought on 
by rheumatism, neuralgia. and dysentery, 
which ba:ffled the skill of the physicians, 
and the man was· expected to die. 
' Eight hours' use of the Electropolse 
broke up the trouble, and two more treat
ments of a.n hour a. day each finished the 
cure and made it permanent, the man 

.being able to do a day's work In less than 
ten days. I will get you his personal cer
tificate as soon as opportunity will allow 
and will advise you further of my experi
ence with the Electropolse, as the circum
stances justify. 

I am of the opinion that the Electro
pols&, Intelligently used, Is the greatest 
curative a.gent that has been discovered 
for the general ailments of humanity. 

W. B . DUKE. 

..lJIILBNlC, Feb. 6, 1893.-0ur work Is still progress
Ing nicely. Two more added yesterday, one by 
commendation and one from the Baptists. Full 
houses and eood Interest at every service. I also 
preaohed yesterday atternoon tour miles out from 
the city. Hope to be able to build up a church at 
,that place. W. B. CUNEI. 

l'IIISSOUKI. 

RIOHllOND, Feb, 8, 1893.-We have had very cold 
weather in this part ot tbe State this winter, and 
the ground Is now covered with lee. But, notwitb
st&nd!ne tbe severity of the weather, I have not 
been idle. !'have found a field where the harvest 
truly Is great and the talthtullaborers are few. Oh; 
that the Lord would send more laborer• Into the 
field, that the harvest might be ~rathered into the 
earner. I am truly glad that the brethren and sis· 
ters whose acquaintance I have made seem to be or 
one mind in regard to the duties ol the churches 
and Individual Christians. This Is encouraging to 
tbe preacher of the word, as well as to themselves. 
Let us then, brethren and sisters, endeavor to keep 
the unity of the Spirit In the bond of peace, and 
sound out the gospel through the churches. Let us 
ever remember that our Lord has promised to be 
with us, and that he says, "Seek ye ftrst the king
dom ot God and his righteousness, and. all these 
temporal blessings will be suppl!ed." Let us not 

Yours very truly, A. A. NOBTH. forget that JesU\1 Christ Is head over all things, to 
N h 111 T N 17 1892 the church, and that all authority In heaven and 

a.s V e, enn.. ov. • · earth ha• been given unto bim. "All ye do, In 
For a. 50-page book, descriptive of the I word or deed, do in the name ot the Lord Jesus." 

Electropolse, and testimonials from par- Don't forget this when tempted by societies. 
ties you know, address DuBois & Webb, .J. H. D. Toxson. 
54 to 61 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

> 
I 

Help Wanted. 

Although I have never wrote to the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE before, I · come 
seeking aid this time, as I have- been 
here one year and have never heard a 
Christian sermon during the time. We 
have Me~hodist, Baptist, and Presby
terian preachers. They preach . in the 
court-house. But I want a minister 
of Christ to come and preach for us. · 
There are . only about seven members 
of the church of Christ in this place, 
and they are very poor in tliis world's 
goods. I have been a member ever 
since I was twelve years old; am now 
sixteen. If any preacher of the 
church of Christ would come and 
preach for us, we would feel under 
many obligations. They would be 
the cause of one happy soul. T _tis 
has been my prayer for almost a vear. 

. DONNIE BLACKWELL. 
Canyon City, Texas, Jan. 21, 1893. 

The boy who starts out before be is 

1 
twenty yea-rt• old with the idea that he 

Will some ·day be -president, hardly ever 

gets past the first beer garden on that 

road.-Youth's Advocate. 

-------
You cannot deny facts, and-It is a fact 

that Salvation Oil Is the greatest pain
cure. 25 cents. 

Everybody Going South 
Should write Geo. L. Cross, Northwestern 
Passenger Agent of the Louisville & 
Nashville railroad, No. 6 Rookery, Chi
cago, for information as to route and 
rates. The line above mentioned has In
augurated through sleeping car service to 
winter r11sorts tha.t Is sus passed by no oth
er line. The celebrated Gulf c:Jast re
sorts ar!!Iocated directly on this road. 

An obedience to the simple Jaws of hy
giene and ~h e use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
will enable the most delicate man or sickly 
woman to pass In ease and safety from the 
Icy atmosphere of February to the warm 
moi :it days· of April . It Is the best of 
spring medicines. 

Beecha.ms Pills are faithful friends. ' 

WILL BE OLA~ IN THIS ANNIVERSARY YEAR 

STAR'T A GARDEN 
FOR ANY ONE 

OF CHARCE! FREE 
HOW? IN THIS WAY. 

Send them 25 cts. to pay postage and packin<>' and they will 
mail you gratis, their COLUMBIAN COLLECTION of SEEDS 
consisting of Succession Cabbage, New York Lettuce, Ponderos~ 
Tomato, Bonfire Pansy, Zebra Zinnia, and Shirley Poppies. (The 
six packets of seeds named, composing the Columbian Collection, 
cannot be bought elsewhere fur less than 50 cents.) 

BUT THI~ IS NOT ALL, · 
for with every Collection they will also add, Free, their Catalogue 
for 1893 of "EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN," provided 
you will state where you sa1v tl ,is advertisement. J;:very copy 
of this gr~nd Catalogue alone costs.2S cts., and its 150 pages are 
strewn wtth hundreds oinew engravmgs, and embellished with eight 
beautiful colored plates, all o£ which truthfully portray the Cream 
of everything ii1 Seeds and Plants. 

EVERY EMPTY ENVELOPE 15 ~~l~Ts. 
Purchasers of the Columbian Collection will receive the seeds 

in a red envelope, which they sllould preserve, because every such 
envelope, when enclosed with an order for goods selected from 
the Catalogue here referred to, will be accepted as a cash pay· 
ment of 25 cts. on every order amounting to $1.00 a nd upward. 
These Collections can be written for, or if more con venie nt be 
obtained at the stores of PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 ~nd 
37 Cortlandt St., New York, where Seeds, Plants, etc., are sold at 
retail all the year round. Postage stamps accepted as cash. 

--------------- ·------------ -
You Don't Have to Swear Oif The new Gregory Seed Catalogue for 

1893 is the mqst valuable ever Issued. It 
using tobacco, if you will take NO-TO-BAC 

Is greatly enlarged and contains new de-
the wonderful , harmless, guaranteed topartments, a.s well as new varieties of seeds 
bacco habit cure: it costs but a trifle, and 

and plants. No more reliable catalogue the man who wants to quit will find in 
Is ever published than this, a.11 every seed NO-TO-BAC a permanent cure. Sold by 
sold from It carries the guarantee of a. Druggists. Send for a book titled "Don't 
dealer who has a.lwavs received and mer- Tobacco Spit and Smoke your Life Away," 
ited the confidence of his customers. Mr. mailed free. Address THE STERLING 
Gregory raises.- the large majority of his REMEDY CO., Box 663 Indiana Mineral 
seeds on his own farms, and h;t.s been very Springs, Indiana.. 
successful In the new varieties he has In- I 
troduced. A card to J. J. H. Gregory & 
Son, Marblehead, Mass., will bring a copy 
of this handsome catalogue FREE to any 
applicant. -

· World's Fair. 

To-day Hood's Sarsaparilla stands at 
the head in the medicine world, admired 
In prosperity and envied In merit by thou- _ 
sands of would-be competitors. It has a 
larger sale than any · other medicine. 
Sucn success could not be won without 
positive merit. 

People with hair that Is continually fall- . 
lng out, or those that are bald, can stop Disagreeable sensatJons resulting from 

Finely furnished rooms $1.00 per day 
and upwards at Fair View Flats, 6546 to 
6552 State St. Walking distance from 
Fair Grounds ... · Special rates. to clubs. 
Correspondence ·invited. 

~ood's Pills cure constipation. 
the falllnp:, and get a. good growth of hair -coughs vanish before Dr. Bull's Cough 
by uslug Hall's Hair Renewer. Syrup. C~rley· & Cady, Proprietors. 
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the interest of our people in fore!gn missions." The 
Christian Observer argues against ''paid agents in 
foreign mission work, " (1) 1 'because the effort would 
be toward spasmodic, instead of permanent and sys
tematic beneficence ; (2) because sessions can man
age this matter well; (3) because the taking of so 
many able ministers out of the pastorate for special 
work is not wise, and (4) because the expense of 
such secretaries would amount to a very large per
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

The Owen (Kentucky) News brings a sensational 
account of ''a bad split " in the Baptist church at 
that place. The story of strife and tribulation runs 

Th~ Observer has not yet caught the New Testa-
ment idea as to the way to do mission work, but it 
is evidently feeling its way in the general direction 
of apostolic order. Its proposition to abandon the 
plan of paid agents and "make every pastor (and 
every session) feel that the duty rests upon him (or 
upon it) of keeping the people informed," is about 
as near to the New Testa~ent idea as a man can get 

__ without repudiating Presbyterianism and all other 
1 Tlie ca. uses lea.amg to iih1s state of affairs are not . . . 

thus : 

numerous, and a.rlse, so say those who cla1m tha.t they . forms of denommat10nal federatwns of churches. 
are in a. ma.jority in the church, on account of the dis- If the religious world can be persuaded to give up 
position of the pastor to role with an iron ha.nd, a.nd to . . · . . . 
proscribe those who differed with him, In a way that was all forms of denommatwnahsm and be simply Chris-
calculated to build up a spirit of resistance rather than tians or disciples of Christ such as are read about 
a feeling of obedience." · th N T t t th ' · · bl ' II m e ew es amen , e missiOnary pro em WI 

It should be remarked in this connecti"n that the easily solve itself, and churohes and prea.cher~· , at 
aforesaid iron-handed pastor is Bro. J . B. Moody, home and abroad, will communicate directly with 
of the late Moody-Harding debate. The newspaper each other, "as concerning giving and ·receiving," 
account of the matter continues thus: 

"Dr. Moody, the pastor, who came to preach to this 
church in June, is a sectarian of the rankest type,,.and, 
while he is a man of ability, his respect for the opinion 
a.nd belief of others is of that unreasonable nature not 
ca.lcula.ted to build up brotherly love in a.ny community. 
He Is insulted when one denominates the followers of 

. Alexander Campbell a.s members of the Christia.n church 
and on severa.l occasions ha.s seen fit to reprove his mem
bers who speak of that church as the Christian church." 

Th&re are other counts in the indictment against 
Bro. Moody, but this one will be of peculiar intE-r
est to readers of the ADVOCATE. Bro. Moody not 
only persists in the use of the offensive term Camp
bellite himself, but he makes hims~f odious to oth
er Baptists of better manners who wi~l not use that 
discourteous term. Because they insist upon ob
serving good manners themselves, Bro. Moody stirs 
up strife in the church; and finally, '' charges are 
brought against sixty "-out of a hundred members 
present--" and much time is spent in discussion, 
which was at times very bitter, and once the pastor 
denied an accusation made by cne of the members. 
The member appealed to several of his brethren who 
substantiated him. ·One of the members, a promi
nent member of the bar, it is said, made a very 
pointed speech in which the pastor wa~ not spared." 

It should be remarked that the refusal to use the_ 
offensive term ·Campbellite was not the charge on 
which the brethren were tried a~d excluded, but the 
paper gives that as one of the prime causes which 
led to the trouble and caused the '• bad split." The 
account from which the foregoing extracts are ta
ken, closes with the statement that, "The BaP.tists 
through the county, as far as the News is able to 
learn, are largely against the action of Dr. Moody's 
minority rule of the church. " Verily, Bro. Moody 
has a hard time killing Campbellism among Ken
tucky Baptists by '' minority rule." 

in genuine apostolic style. 

Another Baptist foreign missionary has repudi
ated general denominational societies and sent fort~ 
''a printed appeal " to the churches for support . 
This time it is G. Bostic, of Chefoo, China, who was 
sent out by the Baptist Foreign Missionary SocieW. 
From ~ careful and prayerful study of the New Tes
tament, he has reached the conclusion that churches 
and missiOnaries ought to comm~nicate directly with 
each other, "as concerning giving and receiving," 
and hence he has " resigned to the board ·, and ap
pealed to the churches. He says: "! _desire the 
matter brought before the churches individually and 
that they pray over the subject and decide as before 
God. I do not want it settled by the Association as 
a body." The Baptist and R eflector comes to _the 
defense of the board against B'ro. Bostic's resigna
tion and appeal, and, in the discussion of . the issue, 
Bro. Bostic says: 

"You a.dmit that there is no express scriptural author
ity for conventions, boards, etc., a.nd proceed to class 
them, as to scripturalness, with church houses, bells, 
steeples and church clerks. I only wish that it were 
true that the conventions and boards were as much in 
the hands of the churches as their hou ses, steeples, 
clerks, etc. Let any church or group of churches un
dertake in any way to influence either the convention 
or boards, a.nd I think they will find It a much more dif
ficult ta.sk than to cha.nge or demolish their house, bell , 
steeple, etc., or to manage a church clerk. An organ
ized body to direct the Lord's ministering servants 
should, I think, rest upon a more sure foundation than 
is claimed here for them. It is useless to reply tha.t our 
boards are not directing bodies." 

This clearly puts the objection to boards and con
ventions upon the strong ground that they are an in-
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fringement upon the liberty and independence of the . 
churches. The point is, that churches are power
less to control or direct the work of such boards and 
conventions, and hence the whole matter of mission 
work, includin~ even the preachers and churches, 
are helplessly dominated by the executive commit
tee. If it is wise and scriptural for churches and 
preachers to thus surrender their liberty, in the mat
ter of missionary work, to a superior organization; 
Bro. Bostic raises the question as to whether it is 
not equally wise and scriptural to put the meeting 
houses, bells steeples and church clerks under the 
management of the same superior or~anization. 

Bro. Bostic proceeds to dispose of the B aptist 
and R eflector on another point m these words : 

" Again you say tha.t I 'should remember tha.t the, 
boa.rds are only the crea.tures of the conventions and a.s
sociations, and so, indirectly, of the churches.' Tha.t Is 
exactly the point at issue. Are they really representa
~ive of the churches? How can less than 1,000 men re·p
resent over 16,000 churches; especially when none, or at 
least very few, of these churches a.ppointed delegates? 
But granting tbat it is a representative, delegated body, 
is It not still an unbaptistic body? Can Ba.ptist church
es del egate•their authority? Then ea.ch church must 
vote on all questions and instruct the association and 
conventions. I know that the old Triennial Convention 
did not claim to represent churches, but mlsillonary so
Cieties. In their preamble the word church or chu r ches 
dQes not occur at all. In the organiza.tion of the South
ern Baptist Convention 'the word churches does occur, 
but a church is put on an equality by the convention 
with a batch of college boys, or a girl's society, or even 
with an Individual. A church of 1,000 pious members, 
contributing $250 to the board , has no more power in 
the convention than one single worldly Chrlstia.n who 
gives a similar amount. Is that true representation? 
We all know tha.t the delegates to the convention from 
year to year are not churchrappointed,, but much more 
nearly self-appointed. . . Are half of all our churches 
co-operating with the boards? Take the action of the 
Southern Baptist Convention In establishing the Sun
da.y-school board. Did any churches, as such, ever dis
cuss and vote on that subject? Did any of them send 
delegates to Fort Worth and Birmingha.m instructed 
how to vote on the question? Then how can th at ac
tion be fairly said to be the action of the churches? 
And yet I know that one state secreta.ry did Insist, 
through the papers, tha.t the churches of his sta.te were 
obligated by said action, because the state convention 
ha.d agreed to co-operate In all things with the South~>rn 
Ba.ptist Convention. 1f churches are to give up all such 
liberty, I say let us do so fairly a.nd squarely by vote.". 

This paragraph is a well aimed blow at a very 
weak point in th~ convention system. For a thou
sand, more or less, of self-appointed delegates who 
represent nothing in particular to meet in general 
convention, effect an organization, take charge of 
everything in sight and call on churches to furnish 
money to run the business and pay the expenses, 
looks very much like ignoring the liberty and inde
pendence of the churches, and lording it over God's 
heritage on a wholesale plan. As Dr. Crawford 
would say, such arbitrary measures on the part of 
self~constituted, leading men, might have been 
pra'cticable a hundred years ago, when preachers in 
general were illiterate, and members of t'he church
es were ignorant, but the whole system is out of 
harmony with its environments in these days of gen
eral intelligence 'among preachers and enlightenment 
in the churches. Preachers and churches cannot 
well be managed on that plan now. 

Bro. Bostic next grapples with the Bap tist and 
Reflector upon the merits of boards and conventions 
in these words: 

"You say I seem to think that the boards are expen
sive. So I do. You say also that the boards are not ex
pensive In view of the work put upon them; namely, 1 to 
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arouse a missionary zea.l among the churches by tongue, 
by pen, by tracts and letters.' Tha.t is a tremendous 
work put upon a few brethren In Richmond or Atlanta. 
for all the 16,000 churches. It Is not the wa.y Christ did. 
He definitely committed this work of evangellz.ing the 
world to the churches. We, It seems to me have made 
a great mistake in delegating It to outside bodies. The 
churches are only asked to contribute the money. They 
are not asked to assume any respons1biUty or control. 
Your own claim is that it Is the board's work 'to arouse 
a missionary zeal.' This work Is put upon them as you 
claim. I fear that just that Is our great difficulty In our 
present system. Pastors too generally feel . that this is 
the board's work. So they cannot each lay the subject 
of missions upon the hearts of his people a.s their work 
ind'itvidually. They are often willing for the secretaries 
to wme and do their best. It strikes me that just in this 
generalization lies our difficulty, and tha.t It can be cor
rected only by more individualizing-not by organizing 
more machinery, but by utilizing the churches more and 
bringing them more to th~ front.-by replacing the re
sponsibility and the obligaUon where Christ left it .... 
Furthermore, our conventions a.nd boards are not arous
ing any great zeal in missions. Nearly fiftr years of or
ganized effort, with machinery for foreign missions alone 
costing abo.ut $300,000 for this period of fifty years, finds 
our people giving less than ten cents annually per mem
ber for evangelizing nearly 1,000,000,000 heathen. This 
year, with more machinery and more cost, Is not likely 
to see that amount surpassed much, If any. The ad
vance for the past ten years In contributions has not 
kept up with the advance in material wealth. All these 
things should bring us humbly before God to seek out 
the cause of our failure. That we are not coming up to 
anything like the measure of ability and responsibility, 
all will admit. To reply that our methods are a.ll right , 
only we do not support them, is not gett1ng at the why 
of the matter. May It not be that waen more responsi
bility and more honor a.re put upon Christ's churches 
they will do more and he will bless more abundantly? 
At any rate, the whole question Is worthy of more than 
a casual study." 

into their original elements a large. proportion of the 
people now so intensely devoted to meetings will do 
just as they have been accustomed to do. "-Chris
tian Standard. 

Some Cases in Point. 

Permit me to submit a case in point. A meeting 
house was built through the labors and sacrifice · of 
those w.ho desired a pure worship. The first meet
ing in the new house was a successful one. A num
ber were added to the saved. Among the converts 
were several young people. f\11 went well for a 
time, but soon some of the young ·converts became 
restless and dissatisfied, and in a short time the fact 
was developed that they wanted an organ in the wor
ship. The reason given was not that God required 
it, but because ''it would be so nice, etc., etc." It 
was a matter of wonder to the brethren that those 
young people should lead out as they did, as it was 
known that none of those whom the Lord describes 
as "l.overs of pleasure " had been in their midst, 
with seductive words to lead them astray. This 
unrest and dissatisfaction continued. to grow more 
marked and determined for some months, when it 
was discovered that shortly after they had united 
wit~ the church a correspondence with them had 
been sought and obtained by one of the agents of 
·this same apostasy, wherein those young and inex
perienced dis:..Ipl es were exhorted again and again 
to '' not rest till they had an organ in the church, 
etc." Think ot the iniquity of this work. These 
young Christians were the innocent and unconscious 
instruments in the hands of this godless man, and 
those behind hin:i, by which · this churcll was to be 
destroyed and their property captured. This un
holy scheme failed then, but has since succeeded. 

The Grab-Bag Must Go. 

In almost every issue of the .belligerent papers is 
to be found an enumeration of fairs, lotteries, and 
grab-bags as among the things practiced by pro· 
gressive Christians and opposed by the ''loyal 
brethren." One would think from the frequency 
with which these things are referred to that they 
are of common occurrence in some of our churches. 
But where are they? What church has resorted to 
anything of the sort? When and where have any 
of our brethren conducted a lottery, raffle, fair, or 
grab-bag game to raise· money? Can any one point 
to a single instance? It may be that such a thing 
has occurred somewhere at some time, but in t~en
ty years we have not heard of the case. If such 
things do happen, they are of such extremely rare 
occurrence that no one desiring to be honest could 
charge that they constitute a feature ot that activity 
in Christian hfe which has been nicknamed '' pro
gressiveism." To intimate that any preacher or ed
itor among us, or a respectable member in any 
cht.rch, favors 'or would even countenance such 
t~ings, is a twin of that other slander about high
salaried preachers.-Christian Courier. 

It must be admitted that when a man in a foreign 
lund resigns to the board that sent and sustains him, 
as has Bro . .Bostic, he has the courage of his con
victions. Well informed men do not reach conclu
sio ;; ;; of that strength under such circumstances, 
without much prayerful and painstaking study of 
the scriptures. The scriptures which lead such men 
as Bro. Bostic and Dr. Crawford to the conclusions 
they have avowed will hardly fail to excite ''more 
than a casual study" of ''the whole question" 
among the churches in this country. The result of 
the inveatigation remains to be seen. 

SPIRIT OF T lib PRESS. 

Worshiping God By Committee. 
A religious paper says: "Praise should be the 

exercise of the whole church. Many silent ones 
might easily be taught to sing, and those who have 
not all the artistic qualities of great singers may 
yet ·be fully competent to 'maka a joyful noise unto 
the Lord.' It is not well to delegate a work so im
portant to ccmmittees, quartettes, or choirs. We 
shall want to sing for ourselves the new song by 
and by, and when that time shall come our voices 
and our hearts should be in tune." To all of which 
we heartily agree.-Christian Advocate. 

Part of a Plan. 

The Christian Advocate, in ·an editorial on the 
great Mills meeting in Omaha, has this to say, . .vhich 
we think contains much truth : ''It means less than 
at first owould appear. It is a wave, an epid!'lmic, 
depending chiefly upon conditions that cannot be 
perpetuated. There is no reason to believe that, if 
Mr. Mills were to remain in any city of moderate 

·size for one year, he would have more influence in 
the conversion of souls than the average faithful 
minister, who now seems so insignificant in compari
:son wfth him. Moreover, this universal closing of 
·doors is.not a spontaneous act, but a part of a plan 
.always contemplated. Once proposed, it Is hard to 
.resist it. From a business point of view, no man 
·Could afford to keep open. · Hence Jews close, but 
are not a whit the more inclined to admit Christ to 
be the Messiah. Catholics close, but think no more 
·Of Protestantism than before. From all these con
. siderations it is certain th~t when things are resolved 

How it Looks From the Outside. 

Last night I heard the following narrative given 
in an experience meeting, for the encouragement of 
other seekers after the way of life. It was not my 
meeting. I give almost the exact words: 

"A few nights ago I went home from meeting 
and kneeled down to pray and determined that I 
would not sleep till I got religion. I prayed a long 
time but the blessing did not come; then I went to 
bed and could not sleep. After a while, I do not 
know whether I was asleep or not, I thought I was 
up high in a big tree w1th my arms around a limb 
holding on. I could not get down ; then a man with 
a long plank came and held it under my feet and 
told me to slide down on it, and I told him I would 
not do it, but he kept holding it and persuading me 
to come down on it, and gradually I persuaded my
self that I had better slide down on the plank, so 
finally I did slide down easy and oh, how happy I 
felt!" ' 

The expeuience seemed to be an acceptable one to 
the congregation, including the preacher. It makes 
me sad that people are allowed to depend on such 
an experience, instead of obeying the plain com· 
mandments of the gospel and trusting in its specific 
promises of forgivepess of sins and the gift of the 
Holy Spirit.-R. M. Giddens in Southern Christian. 

The Way to Do It. 

So far as I can judge from expressions m the ed
itorials of the Christian Leader, and the words of 
its correspondents, they are heartily in favor of mis
sions, both home and foreign, and many of them 
show a most earnest missionary zeal by the sacri
fices which they make in preaching the gospel. 
Their only opposition, I think, is to missionary so
cieties-they approve the work, but op_pose the 
method. 

Will these brethren permit me to suggest to them 
that the method of doing this divinely appointed 
work which Bro. W. K. Azbill has inaugurated, 
seems to me entirely free from the features to which 
they object in the operation of societies, and that 
it furnishes the very opportunity which I am sure 
they must. desire, to enter into foreign work with 
the zeal which they manifest in other directions? I 
am sure that many of them must feel a little uncom
fortable because they are not doing what they can 
for the outlying nations, and as this neglect has be
come largely due to a want of an opportunity in 
their judgment suitable, I am. sure that they will 
thank me for calling their attention to Bro. Azbill's 
agency. If any of them are as yet insufficiently ac
quainted with his work, I suggest that they invite 
him to visit their congregations and lay the whole 
matter before them for their sober co:.:.sideration. 

I write this for the reason that I am wearied of 
hearing any of our brethren spoken of reproachful
ly in regard to mission work, as well as because I 
desire -to see all the army of our King engaged in 
the great battle against his enemies abroad as well 
as those at home. · I think what I have written will 
meet with hearty editorial approval.-J. W. Me Gar· 
vey in Christian Leader .. 

Permit me to submit a brief outline of another 
ca~e in point. A house of worship was erected at a 
cost, in round numbers, say of eight thousand dol
lars. This house the builders were robbed of by 
parties who, all told, had not given one-tenth of that 
amount to its erection. I will not pain the readers 
of the Leader with a detailed account of the means 
employed in the consummation of this awful crime; 
but having gained an advantage by falsehood and 
intimidation, it became necessary for those new 
owners to exclude some from their fellowship .in or
der to hold the property, and they knew so little 
about even the membership of the church, that they 
excluded a lady who was a member of theM . . K 
church, and a brother who was dead. This is all 
they )mew of the membership, and, indeed, all they 
cared. EX'Cluding members was part of the means 
to an end, and they cared not so they car_ied out 
the schemes of their employers, and gained P,OSses
sion of- a property that cpnfessedly they neither 
built nor bought. 

But, it may be said, these are extreme and ex
ceptional cases. Extreme they may be, but not ex
ceptional. This is the rule. It did not begin with 
this year, neither with this year will it end. And 
in view of this condition of things, I am con
vinced that it is not m~rely my privilege, but my 
imperative duty, to protect my place of worship 
with a restnctive clause as it is to protect my 
place of residence with a lock or bolt. In conversa-
tion with a lady whose fPther was one of the mighty 
men of Israel~ I attempted to cool her heat.ed on
slaught ·upon the pioneers, and check her s6mewhat 
boisterous defense of ''anything in the worship that 
would take," by reminding her of her dignified old 
father, of whom we were all so proud, who could 
countenance norie of those unauthorized things, 
when she informed me in most pointed terms that 
with her consent her father would not be permitted 
to preach in their church unless he submitted to 
their ways, and ''it was a matter of indifference" to 
her "whether these ways suited him or not." Much 
more she said which· I will not repeat. Tris was 
several years ago. Such a display astonished and 
pained me then, it only pains me now. Can there 
be any good in those things, which are not only un
authorized, but which have such a blightmg effect 
upon those who are exercised by them? - Joseph B. 
Cain in Christian L eader. 

Don't Fret. 

A young uian (doubtless afraid of work) writes us 
from "Hoosierdom," stating that he Is in search of a 
"soft spot," and wants to know, "How about Arkan
sas?'' Arkansas is all right, but he needn't come so far 
to find a. "soft spot." Just let him feel under his hat.
Arkansas Baptist. 

Featherstone-! saw Miss Plnkerly going Into a candy 
store yesterday . 

.Ringway-Did :you speak to her? 
Featherstone-Not until she came out.-Ne.w York 

Herald. 

Housewife-Starving, I suppose? 
Hungry Higgins-You said 'er. But for heaven's and 

hu111anity's sake, don't gimme no cold turkey.-Indian
wpolis JournaL. 
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THE JEWISH . WARS AS PUNISHMENTS. composed chiefly of the Jewish people, and robbed people to subsist upon during the siege, and were 
and murdered their own people to an astonishing appropriating them to t~eir own benefit. They were 
extent. And at the very time that the Jewish na- al~o plundering and robbing the wealthier citizens 

The wars that ultimated in the final overthrow of d th ld 
tion was preparing for their final revolt from the of whatever they possessed. An when ey cou 

the nation, and the complete destruction of their Romans, and their final struggle with them, these not get at their possessions otherwise, they would 
capital city and temple, covered a period of quite a robbing and v:.arauding .bands were constantly in- arrest wealthy people, accuse them of preparing to 
number of years. And in fact the Jewish people, creasing in numbers and power, and destroying their go over to the Romans, and under this ~harge put 
in some sections, sr ffered very sorely after the de- resources for a protracted war which was then star- them to death, and seize upon all they had. 
struct10n of Jerusalem. The Romans held the Jews, ing them in the face. And when the war actually Thus things went on · from bad to worse. Af~er 
and all the surrounding countries under their sway, for began, the work of these robbing bands was terrible. while the famine began jts terrible work, for the 
a long time before the de3truction of Jerusalem, and The Romans at one time crucified about two thou- robbers were getting everything there was to eat in 
there were frequent insurrections, sometimes small sand of these robbers, and yet in a short time it their hands, and the people began to die of_ hunger 
and sometimes large, that caused the death of very broke out in greater strength than ever. And when in large numbers. This number became so great 
many of them. The Jews, after they had been es- Cestius first besieged the city of Jerusalem, these that their dead bodies ceased to be buried, and were 
tablished as an independent people in the promised robber bands and their leaders were the main piled up in unoccupied houses or thrown into low 
land, and were recognized as the Lord's own people, strength in the opposition that was made to him; sinks· of the city. And in this situation the pesti
were always very impatient under bondage to any that is, they were the leaders in the fighting against lence began its deadly work, and. thus tae city 
other people, and were afways watching an opportu- the Romans. And when Cestius withdrew h1s army, seemed almost full of the dead and dying. There 
nity to break the yoke and set themselves free again. these robb~rs were the first ones to rush out after seemed to be a strange sort of fury at work among 
And these efforts, oft repeated, were the cause of him, and almost demolished his army before he these Jewish people to hokl out so agamst hope, 
much suffering on their part. From tile time that could get them to a place of safety. ' and to destroy themselves at such an awful rate. It 
P'Ompey took Jerusalem, at which time many of And at the time that Cestius withdrew, i,.f he had can only be accounted for by the fact that God had 
them perished, the Jews were under the Romans, known it, he could have put an end to the war in abandoned them to their docm, and they were work
and governed by such men as the Romans had a one day; for the leaders of the Jews had already de- ing out ·their own destruction. 
mind to place over them. After Pompey's death, termined to surrender the city to him, and give up But we fo~bear to dwell further upon the horrible 
Antipater, an ldumean anCI father of Herod the the struggle. But it seems that God had aban- details of the awful calamities of those doomed peo-

. Great, was governor of Judea for a time. Not a doned them to destruction, ·and it had to come. pie. Suffice it to say. that Titus finally gaineg pos
great while after this, Herod the Great became the Hence, while this army of Cestius was away, and session of the city of Jerusalem, and turned his en
king of that country. Then Herod's sons and before another could be gathered and brought back, raged soldiers loose upon it with both fire and sword. 
grandsons held sway over that country for a long the C.b.ristians that were in Jerusalem-about forty Thus_ the whole city, including the temple, was de
while. Herod the Great was placed over the 'Jews thousand in number, according to Eusebius-went stroyed. And it is' estimated by Josephus that 
by Ju]ius Cresar forty-sev~n years before Christ, away from Jerusalem into a place of safety, where eleven hundred thousand of the Jews perished dur
and he reigned till a little after the b,irth of Christ, they were unharmed by the ravages ~f the war that ing the siege and at the taking of the city. A very 
and then his posterity continued to reign till the de- put a final end to the Jewish nation, as such, in large number of captives also were .taken, and of 
structi~n of Jerusalem by Titus. Although the · b ft · d d t d · their native land. t ese very many were a erwar s es roye m va-
Herods were Idumeans by nation, they were, in a But when Cestius was gone the Jews began in rious. ways. Many were thrown into the amphi-
measure at least, beli~vers in the Jewish religion··, f h h th t T't · earnest to prepare for a renewal of the war by the theatres o t e great s ows a 1 us gave, even 

----aannad- Herod-tlre-Gr-eat v-ery greatly improved and Ro!llans, which they were sure would come upon before he left the land of Canaan, and were de
adorned the temple, and otherwise improved and them, and which did come with great vengeance. voured by wild beasts to gratify the. eyes of a de
strengthened Jerusalem. They fortified, and laid up provisions not only in praved people. Others were compelled to fight as 

.. 

Herod was a cruel, wicked man, but at the same Jerusalem, but throughout Galilee, so as to hinder gladiators, and were thus slain. Others were car
time anxious to be popular and to be admired by the the Roman armies from getting back to Jerusalem - ried_ to Rome to grace the triumphs of Titus there, , 
Jews, and spent his money freely in strengthening But when that army did return these fortifications, and were slain in similar ways. 
and adorning their city. He also built ar:d forti- while in point of time theJdid ill- soliie" measure So it is impossible to tell how many of those _peo
fied many cities in the land of the Jews, and ·so hinder the Romans, only caused the greater destruc- pie did perish in connection with those. wars. But 
hQnored some of the Jewish people that, with some tion of the Jews. -For when the Roman army again the whqle number must have run up into the mil
of them, he was very popular. Yet, with many came into Galile~, on their way toward Jerusalem, lions, counting several years before and after the 
others, he was exceedingly unpopular. He was ·they found the Jews in largEl numners gathered in destruction of Jerusalem. The remainder were 
horribly cruel in his own family, and put to death the fortified places, which they besieged and took, scattered among the nations, and have never yet 
Mariamne, his wife, and three of his sons, and and destroyed immense numbers of the Jews. About been allowed to return and re-establish themselves 
many other relatives and prominent people, through Ascalon over ten thousand were slain; at Jotapata . in their own country. 
his rage and suspicions, when there was hardly suf- forty thousand J ews "'ere slain ; at Joppa many Now, all these calamities came upon these people 
ficient cause for such fury. And be himself died a thousand Jews were destroyed, partly by a terrible on account of their sins-were, indeed, chastise
most miserable death, as related by J osepbus. And storm that came upon them when · they tried to es- ments inflicted for their sins. And that, too, after 
it was 'likely, while he was struggling with the hor- cape from the Romans in ships, and pa:r;tly by their the_ establish~ent of Christianity; so that no one 
rible disease that ended in his death, that he re- own hands, and partly by the h~nds of the Romans. can say that God ceased to punish wicked nations 
quired the young children to be put to death in or- Their trouble was so great when· they saw they must since the establishment of Christianity. 
der to destroy the Son of God that was born to be perish, either by the storm that was wrecking their We think we have now given sufficient testimony 
king of the Jews. The Jews also, as a nation, had vessels or by the Romans, that many of them slew that God· has, in all ages, in all countries, . and 

among all people, punished sin; and that he still, 
become very c,orrupt in many ways, and grew more themselves with the1r own swords to get speedily under Christianity, does the same. Why, then, 
and more so, as they ~losed their eyes more and out of their terrible dilemma; so that Josephus says should it be denied that. he will punish sin in eter
more to the word of God, were ready and prepared the sea was bloody for a great way round with the ·nity? Something next from the New Testamento~ 
by their wickedness to reject and crucify the Son 'of blood of the Jews that were dashed upon the rocks eternal punishment. E. G. S .. 
God. They must have been .wonderfully hardened or slain by their own swords and by the Romans. 
in sin when they could close their eyes against all At Tarichea and Tiberias a terrible _slaughter was 
h;s miracles, and his wonderful teaching, and his made upon the Jews who gathered into these forti
pure an·d innocent life, and so ruthlessly demand fied places on the sea of Galilee . . Many of them al· 
his crucifixion upon a RoPJan cross. But even this so perished in vessels on the sea of Galilee, as they 
did not satisfy their rage. They persecuted the tried to escape from the Romans m this way; so 
apostles and early Christians, and caused many of that this httlf sea was afloat with dead bodies, and 
them to be put to death. And by such wickedness tinged with their blood, so great and unrelen·mg 
they filled the cup of their iniquity full, and they was the slaughter. Vast numbers also fell at Ga
were fully given over for destruction. And by mala, another fortified place that was taken before 
their own . madness and folly they brought about Titus and his army got back to the city of Jerusa-
their own ruin. 

Long before the fil!al revolt tliat precipit:;,. ted the 
war that put an end to Jerusalem and their temple 
worship, ali sorts of troubles and dissensions aro~e 
among them from time to time. Great bands of 
robbers and marauders began to infest their coun
try, and . these robbers and marauding bands were 

!em again. 
But when the siege again began in Jerusalem, 

then trouble began in earnest. The Romans were 
without, shutting them up within the city, while 
within the robbers, in vast numbers, were doing 
their horrible work. These robbers were continually 
seizing upon the supplieR that were laid up for the 

Bishop Haygood, in an article in the Indep endent 
designed to show· that many ministers preach above 
their hearers, relates the following incident which 
occurred in a colored church in Mississippi : "I 
had spoken an hour on Christian family govern
ment. I spoke a language they understood. The 
preacher was 'got up without regard to expense. ' 
His clerical rig-coat, vest, collar, all was en regle. 
His voice had the perfect pulpit tone on which some 
people dote with peculiar fondness . I give his ex
act words-no more, no less. Manner and tone 
cannot be reproduced: 'Owmg to the prevalence of 
atheism in this community, I Will on next Sunday 
morning deliver a discourse designed to prove the 
existence of a God considered from tpe cosmologi
cal standpoint.' 'My lawd!' exclaimed a fat old 
mauma with bandana ll bout her head and turkey
tail fan in her hand, as in the old regime. The 
preacher added most solemnly: 'And, brethren, I 
shall do my utmost.' "-Northwestern. 
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common words when they found common every-day day if it is practicable. Different meetings 
ones that conveyed the idea. They, in this way, be- must have something to distinguish them else peo
came all things to all men, that they might save some. ple cannot talk about them. God has not named 
But I insist that people do no harm, commit no sin, any of these services. He has told what shall be 
in calling the day Sunday, by which it is universally done at some of them, but he has given none of 

TERMS.--Read Carefully. known ; and all attempts to place that use of the term them a name. That is left to human discretion. If 
• on a par with changihg the order of God, displacing any one wishes to call the Sunday-school '•the first 

THB BlmBCRn'TION PRICE OP THB ADVOCATE IB 81.50 a year, payment · In 
1n advance. I! not paid 1n advance e2.00 per year. New sub· the church and its eldership with the societies sub- service," I have no objection. many places It is 
scription& can commence at any time during the year. d · h · · 1 f fid 1 t th ·fi t · It · f tl h ld · th 

THB ADvocATE 18 sent to subscribers until an explicit order is received stitute by men, mjures t e great pnnCip e o e - no e rs service. IS requen y e m e 
by the publishers tor It s discontinuance, and all payment ot ar- jty to God's appointments. That is the only inter- afternoon. If he prefers '•teaching service," all 
rearages, as required by law. -

PA1'l<l!:NT :ron THB AnvocATE, when sent by mall, should be made by est I feel in this question. right ; but all the services are teaching services. A 
\toney Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither of these ~ , 
\an be procured, send the money In a registered letter. All post- I believe it equally true that whether the Sunday- school is a teaching service. This teaching is after 
lasters are required to-register letters whenever requested to do so. 

RENEwALs. In r~ne'i'lng, send the name Juot as it appears on the school is formally or informally dismissed, does not the order of the common school-so it has been 
yellow slip, u1 s It is incorrect. In that case always call our 11 d S d 1 • Th h 
attention to it • involve the question of fidelity to God or his ap- ca e a ' 1 un ay-schoo . ' at conveys t e true 

DIScJNTINUANcEs. Remember that the publishers must be notitled by pointments, because he has given no direction as to idea to the people-and to call it so does no vio
•etter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All arrearages 
must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable us to discon- how any of his services shall begin or close. He lence to the great principle of fealty to God and his 
tinue it,. as we cannot find your na.me on our books unless your 
post-office a.ddress Is ~iven. After we publish theae terms a.nd has admonished us that we should 1, continue in order. That is the only point with me. The ob
you allow the pa.per to continue to your address, we ta.ke It for 
gran.ted that you wish the paper and w!ll pay tor lt. Don't allow prayer and watc~ in the same with thanksgiving " jection is made to it that the name is liable to con-
your paper to be unpaid !or a. year or mere a.nd then have your • . · 
postmaster notify u_s to di~continue, giving as reason "not ·It is right to pray in the beginning the middle the found it with an institution separate from the 
wanted." After ha.vmg rece1ved the paper with the terms pub- • • 
ll 'hed regularly until you 11we two or three dollars, tooorder It otl' close of any service church. There are difficulties just as great with 
without saying anything about the pay, does not make a very fa- • • · 
vorable Impression. Pay uf and then It you wish your paper dis- . . any name proposed 
continued sav so and it wll be done. The word baptize was transferred as an eccles1- · 

ALWAYS give the na.me of the post-office to which your paper is sent. . . I think this ObJ' ection is greatly overrated The 
1 our name cannot be found unless this Is done. astical . term; It was not common to the people. · 

THB DATE against your name on the margin or your paper shows to . • • . Methodist Sunday schools are all conducted accord 
what time your subscription is paid. The people d1d not use It--did not know Its mean- - -

THB ComTs have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are held • . • ing to the order and government of the Methodist 
responsible until arrearages are paid and their papers.. are ordered mg. The leaders confused them as to 1ts meanmg. 

Lx_;;_.~ ~~~co;!~~~TroN should be addressed to the Gosl'li:L ADvo- So, by the use of an ecclesiastical term, they ch~nged church i so of the Presbyterian, so of the Baptists. 
cATE, 232 North Market Street. Money orders, checks registered . • . • Some union Sunday schools are a law unto them 

· letters and drafts should be made payable to Gospel Aavocate the meanmg from Immerse to sprmkle. If It had - 7 
Publishing Company. Never make money orders, checks, etc. , . selves Some Sunday schools among di'sci'ples are 
tor the company, payable to any member or the company. been translated by a common word, the meanmg of · -

which everybody knew, this confusion and change run by popular majorities. Where this is the case 

THE MAIN POINT. of meaning would have been impossible. To trans- you will find the church is run the same way. It is 
late mia sabbatoon by Sunday would introduce no no :worse for the Sunday-school than the church. 
doubtful meaning or ecclesiastical term. There is an organization known as the SundayIn the New Testament the first day of the week School Association, but nobody calls it the Sunday-

I·s spoken of several ti'mes Matt. xxviii : 1, it is Sunday has but one meaning to everybody. It is 
· school. The common idea of a Sunday-school is a. 

· bb t tw words m.'an I·s I·n the accusa the exact opposite process from the order that con- . mtan sa a oon, o i • - number of persons meeting together on Sunday to 
tive case. ·Mark xvi : 2, it is t.ees mias sabbatoon. fused and changed the meaning of baptize. study the Bible. God has not named his different 
Mias, genitive case, has the article tees before it The use of ecclesiastical terms is to blame for this services. He has left man to distinguish them. 
-three words. . confusion. ''The first day of the week" is purely Each can distinguish them as he sees fit, but to ap-

Mark xvi : 9, it is protee sabbatou, a different an ecclesiastical phrase, although it conveys no im- ply to these questions of names and mere forms and 
expression, but two words. Luke xxiv: 1, it is rep- proper ideas. But understand us: we have no ob- tecnnicalities, "'hich God has left to human discre
resented by tee mia toon sabbatoon, four words; arti- jection to any one calling it "th~ first daJ of the tion, the principle of fealty to God and his institu
cle with both mia and s~bbatoon. In John xx : 1 week" if he has breath and time to spare, and when tions is to smother the great, vital principle with 
and 19 · A"ts xx · 7 by the same 1 Cor. xvi : 2, he can't use that term-because I't cannot be used ' " · ' · · things indifferent. These seem small matters, but 
mian sabbatoon, two words. sometimes without violence to the usages of the· lan-_ no more important question is presented to man 

All of these are translated "the first day of the guage-ca.ll it Lo_rd's day,. which, probably meant than drawing the line between the human and di-
week." These different expressions show that the Sunday. I sometimes call It Lords day. I do not vine in our service to God. D. L. 
Holy Spirit had no set phrase or ecclesiastical term _think any fixed order should be observed wh~re God 
for the day, but used such terms as conveyed has fixed none, because we are so liab1e to come to 

Bro. McCaleb states in his letter· last week that 
the idea to the bearer. These two, three, four words regard our customs as part of the divine ordeJ:. henceforth his and Bro. Azbill's work will be entire
are expanded in translating into six. Why is it a That was the ' sin of "those who set aside the com-

mandments of God with their traditions in the times ly independent 'of each other. 
greater crime to reduce them to one when the idea This statement, as given, is liable to make an im-
. · t 1 ly co d I·n the common language of the Savior. Harmless actions, by cu&tom, grow IS JUS as c ear nveye • pression that I am sure Bro. McCaleb did not in-
of the People than to extend them I'nto o phrase into sacred services of God. They then become sin. 

' '" '" tend it should. · 
of six words not used by the common people? It is Frequent changes in what is left to human discretiOn 
true no translation has ever used the term Sunday. would possibly keep alive the difference between the 
It is equally true that the people lack that much of human and the divine. This · distinction must be 
having a translation of the Bible into their every kept up, 9r we sin. 
day tongue. 

It has not been many years since baptize was not 
translated into a common English word in any trans
lation. It was transferred as an ecclesiastical word. 
There ate quite a number of ecclesiastical words that 
have never been translated into words common to 

• the people. Much error has originated from this. 
The word bishop instead of overseer or superintend
ent is one. "fhe first day of the week'' is a purely ec
clesiastical phrase, for, although English, it is never 
used save in church affair!!. Other days are not 
called by their numbers. It is used by but few at 
all. The· common people will never use it because 

• contrary to the idiom of the language. It cannot 
be used in some cc;mnections without gre~t circum
locution and confusion of ideas. Neither scripture 
nor reason requires a man to spend breath and' time 
in speaking or writing six stiff words, when one soft, 
flowing word will express precisely the same idea. 
God did not design to impose a set form of words, 
but to. plant in the heart the truth. I believe if J e
sus Christ or the Holy Spirit were here, they would 
use the term Sunday. I believe this, because they 
did use tile common, every-day words and illus"ra
tions of the common people. They did not use un-

• 

'•In vain do ye worship me, teaching for doc
trine the commandments of men," says the Savior. 
God has- given no prescribed terms or forms for 
meetings to teach his word. We must meet once on 
Lord's day to observe the supper. He does not tell 
us when. That is left to human discretion. He 
has left us commands to '•teach all nations," '•preach 
the gospel to every creature." He has given no spe
cific times, methods, or places for this teaching. I 
can imagine no time, or method, or place, in which 
it would be wrong to teach the Bible. It might be 
inopportune sometimes to attempt, because we could 
not succeed. But God has put no restrictions as to 
time, manner or place. When God puts no restric
tions men cannot. Wheresoever, whensoevet, to 
whomsoever you can, teach. Be instant in season 
and out of season. For one to object to teaching 
because done in a way he has not been used to, is to 
make void the great, leading commandment of God 
by our traditions. This is not saying that many 
things may not be wrongly done in connection with 
the teachmg. Man may do wrong in connection 
with anything. But the teaching at all times, in all 
places, in all wa:ys is right. ' 

A dozen meetings for teaching may be held every 

Bro. Azbill went with brother and sister McCa.-
leb, and others, to Japan, saw the condition of af
fairs; saw them settled and at work; cll.me back, 
visited the churches, laid their condition before 
them, and induced a sufficient number of churches 
to agree to contribute to each to ~upport the differ
ent missionaries. Of course Bro. Azbill's direct 
connection with each and every one of them ceased 
with that ; so all of them are now independent of 
Bro. Azbill. This is all Bro. McCaleb meant, 
I am sure ; but, without a knowledge of thil!, it is li
~>.ble to a wrong construction. Bro. McCaleb mani
fests the true spirit of willingness to labor, if need 
be, and not make a beggar of himself. Public beg
ging is hurtful to the man and the public. It is 
very unsatisfactory. Bro. McCaleb wants a chapel. 
My conviction is, it would be much more quickly 
and satisfactorily built if done through a scriptural 
messenger to the churches. As Bro. Azbill is fa
miliar with their condition and needs, as also with 
the churches supporting them, he would make a 
most efficient one for this work. I trust Bro. Mc
Caleb will not make the effort to raise money 
through the papers. A much more speedy way will 
be to send a competent messenger to the churches, 
who is familiar with the facts, and in person lay the 
needs before the disciples. This is apostolic in its 
order· and effective in result~ . 

My experience in public begging through the pa
pers for Bros. Officer and Paul makes me sincerely 
hope other means will be adopted. 

The personal appeal of a Jeart interested in a 
work is contagious, and excites an interest as noth
ing else can . 

• 
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Bro. Azbill has not gotten along, so far, as Bro. 
McC'lleb, and received means contributed by a so
ciety to support the mission. Bro. McCaleb objer.t~ 
to receive any part of this. But Bro. Azbill is work
ing in the right direction, and ought to be encour
aged, even though we think he may make a mistake 
sometimes. D. L, 

Words-Their Importance, Power, and Character. 

This is a subject of vast importance, and de
mands the careful and sertous consideration of all 
rational b.eings. I shall not attempt anything like 
an elaborate and exhaustive treatment of the sub
ject for two reasons: First, I feel wholly incompe
tent for such work, and secondly, space forbids. If 
I can but " touch the hem of the garment," so to 
speak, and be instrumental in the suggestion of a 
few helpful thoughts to my readers, I will be amply 
paid for the time spent in writing. 

The first thought I desire to impress is the im
portance of words. To recognize this, we have only 
to call to mind the fact that God's wonderful reve
lation to man is given in words. Through the me
dium of sight, light flashes upon our minds, photo
graphing the objects presented to view. Through 
the organ of heari~, sounds are conveyed to the 
mind. The sweet harmonies and melodies of music 
Jlow through the ear filling the soul wlih pleasing 
sensation. So through the medium of words the 
light of divine glory and wisdom flows In upon the 
heart and soul photographing God's tho'ughts con
cerning us. Through words the divme influence 
reaches the soul, quickening it into new life and 
everlasting joys. Words are the vehicles of 
thought. · Divine words are divine thoughts ex
pressed, and human words are the expression of hu
man thor.ghts. When we read the Bible we are 
reading God's thoughts, and this is the only way we 
can know the mind of God. 

Impressions from the unseen world can reach us 
m but one way, and that is through the medium of 
divine words. Abstract spiritual impressions are 
the legitimate fruit of superstition-the mother of 
a great brood of errors. Abraham said to the rich 
man who desired him to send Lazarus back to this 
world to impress his brethren with the awful conse
quences of sin, "They have Moses and the proph·· 
ets; let them hear them." (Luke xvi: 29.) This is 
in perfect harmony with the philosophy of the hu
man mind. God has so constructed it that divine 
ideas can be presented to it in this way alone. 

We think in words. So what are called intuitions 
and the modern theory of inspiration -as a guide to 
the . soul, are vain and idle dreams of a diseased 
brain. Without divine words-the means of reve
lation-we would be as the heathen philosophers, 
groping our way in darkness without one ray of 
hope. How, then, we should cherish the blessed 
Bible-book divine! Scarcely a home can be found 
without a Bible, but many can be found in which it 

· is seldom read. Newspapers, novels, and· other 
human productions are eagerly devoured, while the 
lids of the book of books remain closed from week 
to week and month to month. Perhaps it is taken 
down on Lord's day afternoon to read the preach
er's text, and then laid away, its possessor quite 
satisfied to swallow the whole serlnon without search
ing the scriptures to see whether those things spo
ken by the pre11cher were so or not. 

I have dealt thus far with the importance of di
vine words, and now let us notice human words. 
The only accurate way of keeping human history is 
by the use of words. We look over this country 
and see the signs of a people called '' the Mound 
Builders. " We would love to know more of them, 
their customs and habits, but they left no words 
upon record, and their history is blotted from the 
nations of earth. · Other . ancient people have left 
no trace of records except monuments, and conse
quently we know little or nothing of them. Destroy 
the public records of this country, and what a mis
fortune would be entailed upon the coming genera
tions! The great business operations of the world 
are carried on through the instrumentality of words. 
Our daily communions are enjoyed through words. 

With this imperfect glance at the Importance of 
words, let us consider in the second place the powe1· 
of words. Here is an inexhaustible field. for 
thought. Let us take first the power of divine 
words. To attempt the estimate of the power of 
divine words would be but folly and egotism. We 
can not estimate the power of our own words. We 
can only speak in a very limited way of the power 
of God's words. As they relate to the intelligent 
beings of this earth, we see their influence at work 

in lifting man in the scale of intelligence and purity. table in thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength and my 
Their wonderful and marvellous power is exhibited Redeemer." (Psalm xix: 14.) 
in the transformation and civilization of nations and F. W. SMITH. 
individuals. This blessed country of which we are 
so justly proud owes its present greatness to the up- Anent That ', Sunday-School." 
hfting influences of God's words. Words are Jeho-
vah's creative instruments. He said, "Let there be 
light, and there was light." (Gen. i: 3.) The earth While the senior editors of the GosPEL ADVOCATE 
was void and without form, with a shroud of thick are see-sawing on a Sunday-school . board, each 
darkness about it, but when God spoke it fled away. wholly unconscious of the other's presence on the 
He upholds all things by the word of his power. opposite side of the fence, it can hardly be counted 
(He b. i: 3.) To '' speak the word only " was enough a breach of journalistic etiquette for an outsider to 
to raise the sleeping dead, and drive the demons get a-straddle the fence and ejaculate a few general 
out of men. The prophet, in speaking of the power observations (pertment or impertinent, according to 
of divine words, compares them to the,. fire that the condition of the reader's liver). 
melts the rock and the hammer that breaks it in Bro. Lipscomb has set forth a general law of 
pieces. · (J er. xxiii: 29.) translation, which it will be difficult to prove other 

Wherever the words of God have gone, they have than reasonable and correct; to wit: In translating 
left their impress. God has said, "So shall my the original language of the New Testament to any 
word be that goeth forth out of my mouth; it shall .other language it is right and proper that the ideas 
not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish of the Holy Spirit should be given to the people in 
that which I please, and it shall prosper in the their common, every-liay speech. And since trans
thing whereunto I sent it." (Isa. l v: 11.) God lation means the transference, not of artificial Zan
has sent his word to instruct and guide into salva- guage, but of ideas from one tongue to another, this 
tion, or to place man under responsibilities from is evidently a correct rule; and from it Bro. Lip
which he can only be freed by obedience. Hence scqmb argues that it can not be wrong to render the 
the apostles are a savor of life unto life or of death Greek for "first day of the week" into " Sunday," 
unto death. (II Cor. ii: 15-16.) To those who the Anglo-Saxon name of that day, and it will be 
believe and obey their words they are a savor of hard to prove him at fault. But his argument in 
life, but to those who reject them they are a savor favor of the term "Sunday-school ·~ is fatall} defec
M death. tive by reason of his conspicuous failure to give us 

Human words also exert a wonderful influence. the Greek word or phrase that, according to his law 
Think of the power of the printing press, which of translatiOn, ought to be rendered '' Sunday
scatters daily over the land millions of words. school," as that term is understood in the common 
These words affect the political, religious, and com- speech of the day; i. e., a work or institution that 
mercia! interests of the nation. Their power is felt has no essential connection with a local church. 
throughout the land. Only a few years past a ma,n Bro. Sewell, on the other end of the plank, stout
whispered along the wires an electric spark which ly insists on a word-for-word translation of the orig
brought the nation to tears and mourning. He ina! tongue, the idiom not forbidding, and would 
said, "Garfield is dead." Within a few months call it .the "Lord's day school.' ' 
past a few men with a few words caused thousands But, in my humble judgment, he would be as 
of bosoms to swell With enthusiasm or to heave with hard put to to produce the Greek words that, by his 
sighs. They were giving returns from the different law, should properly be rendered "Lord's day 
states in the national election. Oh, the power even school," as Bro. J,ipscomb would be to find the 
in human words! Greek for "Sunday-school," according to his rule 

It is now proper to consider the character of of translation. 
words. In treating this part of the subject, I shall_ Bro. Lipscomb further argues in favor of "Sun
dismiss divine words by saying that every word of day-school" on this wise: The teaching as done in 
God is pure, holy, just, and good, and confine the it is properly called school. It is done on Sun
rest of my space to the character of human words. day, which is a vernacular and proper. translation 
And here let me say, sadly, we find a division. Hu- of the Greek. Therefore it is f>I'oper to call it "Sun-
man words are of two classes-good and evil. day-school." -
"But the tongue can no maiLt~ it is an unruly Well, let's try to harness that syllogism to an
evil, full of deadly poison. Therewith bless we other propositi<ln: ''Christian " means of, or per
God even the Father; and therewith curse we men, taining to, Christ. Obedient believers in Christ 
which are made after the similitude of God." constitute the church. Therefore it is logical to call 
(James iii: 8-9.) We may be ever so careful, yet it the "Christian Church." But this term is stu
evil words will escape the sentmels of our lips. The diously avoided by those who would '' hold fast the 
best and purest of earthly creatures speak evil form of sound words," (I) because these words in 
words. 1'he great man Moses did this. "Be~tause this connection do not represent any similarly used 
they provoked his spirit, so that he spake unadvis- words in the original tongue· (2) because in current 
edly with his lips." (Psalms cvi: 33.) usage they are ur. derstood in 'a denominational sense, 

Remembering the power of words, how we should and in the popular mind are synonymous with 
think before speaking! "The mouth of a right- "Campbellite church." Let's try again: A hap
eons man is a well of life, but violence covereth tist is one who does, or is authorized to, admin
the mouth of the wicked." (Prov. x: 11.) Agaia, ister the ordinance of baptism. Every Christian 
"The tongue of the just is as choice silver; the man is authorized by the scriptures to pe-o:form this 
heart of the wicked is little worth." (Prov. x: 20.) service. Therefore every Christian man is a Bap
Thus God contrasts the effects of good and evil tist (the use of capital letters is merely a matter of 
words. They are the fruit of the heart. Words re- artificial grammar). But this term will hardly be 
veal the .state of the heart. "For out of the abun- tolerated as an appellation of God's people, or any 
dance of the heart the mouth speaketh." (Matt. part of them, by those who speak where the Bible 
xii: 34.) A man whose conversation abounds in speaks and are silent where it is silent, (J) because 
idle jesting and vulgar anecdotes is living far be- the Holy Spirit did not use it for that purpose; (2) 
neath the plane of a Christian. The children of because in the vernacular of the people of this conn
God should strive to have clean lips. "Let your try that term has a specific and sectarian signifi
speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt, cance, and its use tends to diyision among the pro
that ye may know how ye ought to answer every fessed believers in Christ . . 
man." (Col. iv: 6.) Both of these good and wjse brethren proceed on 

There was on exhibition in our town a day or the assumption that the work that Is done, and 
two ago a phf>nograph. This instrument repro- which we will admit is strictly apostolic, ought to 
duces speeches and songs that have be~n spoken have some distinguishing name applied to it. But 
and sung upon it. I am persuaded that if one of since the Holy Spirit did not seem to think such 
these instruments were to record our words for one speCific title needful, I don't see why we, at this 
day without our knowledge, and be placed by us at late day, should worry about '' distinguishing " it. 
night to reproduce them, we would shudder. And Let us speak by the book, brethren. 
yet there is a divine phonograph-the recording an- But if, as Bro. Lipscomb has intimated, this is 
gel which is comtantly ·recording our every word ''much ado about nothing," those who insist on 
and thought. "But I say unto you, that every "Sunday-school " are quite as much " word-peck
idle word that men shall speak they shall give an ers " as those who protest. At any rate, this is the 
account thereof in the day of judgment; for by thy way it looks to the man "on the fence." 
words thou shalt be justified, and by their words Let Bro. Sewell proceed with his ''punishment " 
thou shalt be condemned." (Matt. xii: 36-37.) of the wicked, and Bro. Lipscomb with his exhor
Our words may become arrows of poison sent to the tations to .earnestness, and, my word for it, more 
heart of our best _i~nC:..;, or a healing balm to the good will follow in a month than will accrue from 
discouraged and unfortunate. "Let the words of a year's effort to find a name where God bas given 
my mouth and the meditation of my heart be a:ccep- none. "Jmnus BRuTus. " 
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FREE TO ALL. 

If you don't get some good books and read the 

old reliable GosPEL ADVOCATE it will be your own 

fault. Our list has .grown very rapidly recently 

and many new names have been added every week. 

This is all very encouraging to us, but we feel sure 

many more subscribers can be added to our list if 

our friends and workers wlil only co-operate with 

us. We have tried to study the interest of our 

subscribers as well as our own and above all we are 

endeavoring to advance the cause of primitive 

Christianity. 
If you would like to prooure a very valuable 

book, ''Smith's Dictionary of the Bible" and want 

to get it free of cost send us a new subscriber with 

your own renewal. If your paper is behind pay at 

the rate of $1. 50 per year to date and then renew 

for one year in advance. If you can't get a new 

subscriber, send in a renewaLwith your own and we 

will send yo.u Smith's Bible Dictionary. Remem

ber both papers must be paid for to date and then re

newed one year in a.dvance before you are entitled to 

the boolc. 

The book contains 467 pages rt.nd is neatly bound 

in cloth . Its value is known to all. It is an almost 

indispensable help to every student of the Bible. 

It will be forind very valuable in the preparation of 

your Bible leSfiOD. We make this offer only for a 

limited time. Don't wait, but send in a new sub· 

scriber with your renewal at once. If you can't 

get a new one, renew yourselt and get another re

newal, paying both papers to one year in advance 

of Feb. 15, 1893. Make all orders and checks 
payable to Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 232 North 
Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 

THE PUBLISHERS. 

Woman's "Work" in the Church. 

The word church in sucq. a connection is ambig
uous in meaning. If it is intended to use it in its 
most extended sense, then, to avoid ambiguity, we 
should say ''work as a Christian." If we mean the 
congregation, then we should say ''woman's work 
in the assembly of the saints," when they come to
gether for worship, inst :uct10n, and edification. 
Her work as a Christian is her work in life, what
ever that may be. All that Rhe does must be done 
as a Christian. The same is required of the man 
in his work-secul:u and spiritual work. There is 
in this no distinction between the sexes. Both are 
Christians, and must live as Christians. As re
spects spiritual work, there is no .other distinction 
than that \'\ hich pertains to the propriety of either 
sex. ''Pure religion and undefiled before God and 
the Father is this, To visit the fatherless and 
widows in their affliction, and to keep himself un
spotted from the _world." Besides this, the apostle 
Peter exhorts all who had obtained like precious 
faith with him to give all diligence to add to 
their faith courage, knowledge, temperance, pa
tience, godliness, brotherly kindness, and love, as
suring them that, if these things be in them and 
abound, they are neither barren nor unfruitful in 
the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. These 
scriptures cover the whole ground of Christian life 
for both men and wcmen, and, as categories of duty, 
forbid human make shifts or substitutes. 

As respects woman's work in the assembly of the 
saints, such as for worship and instruction, and for 
the admonition of one another ''by psalms, and 
hymns, arid spiri.tual songs," praising God with 
melody in the heart, woman has no speCial work 
not included in the above. But man has. Here 
is a distinction. 

The hnman agencies employed 1n the propagation 
of the gospel on and after the day of Pentecost, 
and of instructing the disciples, were: 1. Apostles; 
2. Prophets ; 3. Evangelists ; 4 Pastors; and 5. 
Teach~s. There were no women among these. 
The daughters of Philip were inspired in accord
ance with the prophecy of Joel, but they did not 

belong to either of the categories named above. In I other denominations, which have never shown any 
the post-apostolic church, after these gifts had scruples in setting aside that word by a very liberal 
passed away, the provisions then made for the construction when it lay in the way of their ambi
propagation of the gospel and the instruction of tion. Not a. very liberal construction of .the apos
the disciples were those named by the same· apostle tle's language, but a natural and a necessary infer
in his letter to Timothy. There is no agency men- ence, would include in the i:lterdiction the promi
tioned but overseers, shepherds, or elders, and nence they already occupy in mi.ssionary conven
among these no woman was found. On the con- tions held as attachments of the church. But here, 
trary, they were positively and expressly excluded. as iR all departures from the plain teaching of the 
Paul was an apostle, and hence was guided by the tJCriptures, no steps are ever taken backward. They 
Holy Spirit in all the instructions he gave the continue to point in the same direction. As they 
churches or assemblies of the disciples, and every advance, fallacious enticements con_tinue to in
one who disputes these instructions, or calls them crease, and the thought of returning never occurs to 
in question in any way, is in open rebellion against their minds; and so they go on to the end-confu-
God. sion, doubt, and unbelief. 

Now, it is no concern of ours whether the exclu- The only rational and safe plan is never to take 
sion of woman from such work in the assembly the advance step that leads away from the plain 
while in session was wise or unwise, just to her or teaching of the scriptures. The first sm is the first 
UDJUSt. It is not man's province to af!k of God the step. The slightest perceptible divergence lD the 
reason for anything he has ever said or done. It is begmning leads to an immeasurable distance in the 
enough for us to know what he has ordained, and enJ. If a small divergence is right, is a greater 
not the why. We may believe that we can see very one wrong? Surely not, since right can never be
substantial reasons, as well as the necessity under- come wrong. The prominence of women in soci
lying the command of the apostle, that women eties, which have been cut out of the church as a 
should not only keep silent in the congregation, but stone from the mountain, constitutes a divergence 
should learn whatever they should desire from their from the intent anQ. purpose of • the restrictiOns 
husbands at home. But our perception of a reason placed on her by the inspired word, and a contin
can add nothing to the obligation of the command, uance of such prominence will not lessen that diver
nor a failure to perceive a reason detract from o:t gence. The fact but shows to what degree the 
lessen the authority of the divine command, and church has f-allen into the ways of the world. Since 
the consequent obligation imposed by the command. woman has become conspicuous in one way and an
Nor can any legerdemain of interpretation of the other in the pursuits which are worldly, and has 
language of the apostle-indeed, of the Holy aroused an ambition in the mind to become great in 
Spirit-twist it in the opposite direction or make such matters, some in the church, not feeling that 
v.oid the command. such things are permitted to them, desire to open a 

The social position of woman then and now dif- similar field in spiritual matters; and so, as there 
fers very greatly, but social position has nothing are distinguished women on the stage· and platform, 
to do with the prerogatives of the Christian in the no reason can be perceived by an ambitious mind 
congregation. This may change, and does chrnge, why the spiritual stage of the clerical world should 
and with the change may come privileges of purely be closed to them. As men have erected this plat
a social character; but such changes can not alter form of influence and power in the churches, the 
the Christian law given to Christians. Worldly re- like-minded among women have caught the no
lations and rights can not be carried into the church. healthy glow and aspire to the same heights of ruin. 
All forms of government stand on the same footing There IS not much hope from men to cure this 
before God. He has ordained and established all rising evil. The few that applaud will drown the 
the kinds that exist, and allows not the free!lom voices of thousands, even though their sound of dis
which the Christian enjoys under Christ to be plead approval should exceed that of the ocean when 
in excuse for not submitting to ''the powers that swept by a cyclone. Nothing but the godliness of the 
be" in matters purely secular. The Christian is a well -informed among the women of the church can 
good subject under all kinds and forms of ·secular bring ambitious women to their senses and to the 
government. His positions in life and relations in obedience of the word of God. Their frown will 
society may change, and do change, with advancing come to have more power to suppress the evil than 
centuries; but his relations to Christ remain the the applause of foolish men to keep a courage up 
same in all the centuries, because his kingdom is that needs constant stimulation, because felt in the 
an eternal kingdom-"the same yesterday, to-day, conscience to be unnatural. A feeling of natural
and forever." The notion that the ordinances of ness is planted deep in woman's nature to supple
God and the instructions he !!ave to the church ment her intelligence or serve instead, in order to 
ought to, or must, change wrth the changes of the preserve her in the line of female proprieties, and 
social conditions of life, verges on the sin against on this the Lord relies much for what the gospel is 
the Holy Spirit. Its logical outcome· would be the to do for the salvation of woman. The apostle ap
complete rejection of all that God ordained by the peals to this deeply-implanted feeling when giving 
Holy Spirit acting through the apostles. instruction to the church of Corinth in regard to 

But what do men or women either, when inflated certain proprieties which have the force of natural 
by a worldly ambition, care for the will of God law. When a man prays he should uncover his 
when it contravenes their ambitious desires? The head, because he is the glory of God; but when a 
divided state of Christendom shows what tbe un- woman prays or prophesies her heaQ. should be cov
godly ambition of men can !lo and has done; and ered, because she is the glory of man. She dishon
the already prevalence of rebellion on the part of ors her head if she does otherwise and shames her
women shows the possibilities in that direction. self. This is the iftspired instruction given to wo
When a woman gets her consent to say that Paul man for all time, but the instruction was grounded 
must be "relegated to the rear" because he-forbids on God's natural law long before it was expressed 
women to speak in the churches, she has become in language. The hair is given to woman as the 
desperate indeed. In his first letter to the church natural covering of her head, and in all ages, and 
at Corinth, he says, " Let your women keep silence among savages as well as civilized peoples, woman 
in the churches, for it is not permitted them to has held her hair as a special adornment. As it is, 
speak; but let them be in subjection, as· saith the therefore, a shame for a woman to remove this nat
law; . . . for it is a shame for women to speak in ural covering, so the apostle Sa)JS it is also a shame 
the church." Yet there are women who defy this for a woman to speak in the church. Both are nat
law, and clergymen ordain them ' 'ministers of the ural improprieties based on natural law, and it 
gospel," and they are called revere,nd! All these would be exceedingly degrading ·to woman if the 
commit a grievous sin, and so do the congregations gospel permitted a violation of this law in matters 
who listen to them, and by so doing "bid them spiritual. The gospel violates no natural law, be
God speed." He says to Timothy, " Let the wo- cause both have an infinitely intelligent and wise 
man learn in silence in all subjection. I suffer not author. The one enforces the other, and leaves the 
a woman to teach nor to usurp authority over the transgressor without the shadow of an excuse. 
man, but to be in silence. " No language can be OLSEN NoRRISCH. 
less ambiguous than this; so that a disregard of it 
can not be construed to mean anything but down
nght rebellion. 

Were there not women ' connected with '' the 
Christian Church " preaching at the present time, 
and upheld in that course by a few congregations, 
we might hope that the prominence women are now 
assuming in public assembhes which are not 
churches will never · reach this open defianc~ of the 
word of God. But "the Christian Church" has 
not ~hown itself more faithful to the word than the 

The man or woman who learns to give in the 
righ~ spirit forgLts all about the duty in the privi
lege, and th_e absence of life's necessities would 
bring no such distress as to be cut off from this 
luxury. -Selected. 

Had the faith of the heart been sufficient God 
would not have given you a mouth.-Selected. 
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A Life-sketch of J. M. Kidwill. 

THE NATURAL llfAN. 

• 

sentative of all that is natural. Bearing his image 
we have the God-given right to the kingdom of na
ture. God gave to Adam dominion over th~ earth 
and all created things. We have this rich inherit
ance through -him. But vast as is this inherit-
ance, it is bounded by the kingdom of this world; 

The following art1cle on "The Natural Man " it is of the earth, earthy-natural-not a single 
was written by Bro. Kid will and appeared in the spiritual blessing; or one ray of spiritual light 
" Old-Path Guide, " March 16, 1885, from which comes to us through the first Adam. The rocks are 
paper it has been copied. The ''text" is 1 Co~. ours to read; we may fathom the wonderful depths 
ii: 14: of the ocean; we may dig into the rock-ribbed 

Some of our scribes are wrestling with ''the nat · mountains and gather their glittering wealth, and 
ural man." This may be one of the "things hard read their record of unnumbered ages ; but they tell 
to be understood, " written by the apostle Paul. us only of things that are natural. They tell us 
Let us be careful not to wrest this passage, as I nothing of things that are spiritual. As Adam is 
fear it bas been wrested, to the destructi.on of the head and representative of the natural; so 
many. Jesus, the Lord from heaven, is the head· and repre-

The advocates of total depravity make the natur- sentative of all that ii heavenly and spiritual. The 
al man the unconverted man; the spiritual is then wisdom of this world may properly study and reveal 
the converted man. Others make the natural man to us the things of nature, "But the things of the 
one without revelation, the heathen; then the spirit-_ Spirit knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God " 
ual man is one who has revelation, one living in (knoweth the things of God.) 
Bible lands. MacKnight on the epistles makes the · In J as. iii : 15, psuchikos is translated seasual. 
natural man, or ''animal man, " as translated by ''This wisdom descends not from above, but is 
him, "one who makes the faculties of his animal earthly, sensual, devilish." In Jude 19, the word 
nature ; that is, his senses, his passions, his natural is again translated sensual. "These [mockers in 
reason darkened by prejudice, the measure of truth the last time] be they who separate themselves, sen
and the rule of his conduct, without paying any re- sual, not having the spirit of Christ." 
gard to the discoveries of revelation." On verse The word spiritubl is from pneumatikos. We 
fifteen, he says, ' 'The spiritual man, as opposed to have already given several occurrences of this word. 
the animal man, is not an inspired person, but one We now give a few more passages in which the word 
who entertains a just sense of the authority of reve- is found. Rom. vii: 14: «The law is spiritual." 
lation in things pertaining to God. " Bro. Trimble 1 Cor. ix : 11: "If we have sown unto you spirit
makes the natural man the uninspired man, and the ual things, is it a great thing if we should reap your 
spiritual man the, inspired man. Bro. Vivian says, carnal things?" 1 Uor. x : 3, 4. "Did all eat the 
the natural man was '' he who took the terms and same spirttual meat? And did all drink the same 
phrases used in the spiritual system in the same spiritual drink, for ~hey drank of that spiritual rock 
sense of them as used in the system of nature, and that followed them?" When the children of Israel 
the incongruity thereby makes them •foolishness. ' " ate ordinary food, thetr food was natural. When 
Then the spiritual man would be one who uses terms they ate manna their food was spiritual, because 
and phrases in the spiritual system in a different given directly from God, and not in the ordinary 
sense from the same terms and phrases when used course of nature. When they drank from springs 
in the system of nature! and brooks by the way, their drink was natural. 

All these different theories cannot "Qe true; not When they drank of the water that gushed from the 
one of them gives the whole truth, as we under- riven rock, their drink was spiritual, because not 
stand i , and yet, the majority of them, notably given by nature, but directly from God. 
MacKnight; "POint in the direction o what we con- Discerned is from anakrino. This word occurs 
ceive to be the true exegesis of the passage. sixteen times in the New Testament. Six times it 

If we would understand any scripture two thmgs is translated examine; six, judge; twice, askmg 
are necessary: (1.) We must study it in the light questions; once, search; and once, discern. 
of the context. (2.) We must endeavor to get a We have tried to make our examination of the 
clear understanding of the words and phrases under context and of. the important words contained there
consideration. The context gives very clearly here in as thorough as possible m t brief space devoted 
the trend of the apostle's argument. The most to them. 
prominent thmg in the first. and second chapters is We come now to the deduction. In the light of 
the very striking contrast between the " wisdom of the above, we hold that the natural man is more 
God" and the '' wtsdoin of this world." When than man in the abstract. The phrase includes 
Paul tells us the Greeks seek after wisdom man with all his powers of reason and in the com
he speaks of the wisdom of this world. When he plete possession of all the light and knowledge that 
says ''the world by wi&Llom knew not God," he nature can gtve him. As the child of Adam, he 
speaks again of the wisdom of this world. We un- bears the image of the earthy; that which is first is 
derstand the wisdom of this world to embrace natural. The wisdom of th1s world invites him to 
everything that the mightiest intellect of man can come, with his God-given reason, and question, ex
learn from the book of nature, science, philosophy amine, judge and discern, the wonderful thing'! of 
and "natural religion •.1.-if there be such a non- nature. But all the knowledge gathered here is of 
des:!ript-all these are included in the -expression. · the earth, earthy. He may- formulate the laws of 
When the apostle says, "the eye hath not seen, nor nature, but' no wisdom of .this world can reveal to 
the ear heard, nor the heart conceived the things him the law of the Spirit. He may boast of an in
which God hath prepared for t hem that love him, " ner light, but even this can never shine into his soul 
we understand him to declare that the wisdom of the will of God, or things that G;od bath prepared 
this world, •its natu.ral science and boasted philoso- for those who love him. All this is shove and be
phy are insufficient to reveal the things of God to yond the domain of nature. The things not seen, 
man. Hence the apostle declares that no man the things eternal, are beyond man's natural ken. 
knows the things of God, but the Spirit of God "Where is the wise'f where is the scribe? where is 
(knows.) He calls the gospel the hidden mystery, the disputer of this world?" Beholrl him as .he con
and declares that these things are revealed to us by fesses his ignorance and inscribes on his altar, ''To 
the Spirit of God, "which things also we speak, the unknown God." Hear him as be even mutters 
not in words which man's wisdom teaches, but now of'the unknown and the unknowable. Too proud 
which the Holy Spirit teaches." to search the scriptures, to examine the words of the 

Having thus briefly examined the context, let us Spirit, in which thmgs of the Spirit are spiritually 
look next to the terms, "natural man,' " spirit- discerned, he gropes on in utter darkness and vain
ual, " and ''discerned " The word natural is from ly seeks after the wisdom from above through earth
the Greek word p s'IJcMlcos. Psuchilcos occurs but ly things, not realizing that the things of the Spirit 
six times in the New Testament, and with every oc- must be spiritually discerned. As the IaN was spir
currence of the word there is a contrast of the tem- itual, so 1s the gospel, and every ray of spiritual light, 
poral things of earth with the eternal thmgs of from the spoken or written gospel, is spiritually dts
heaven. It is fo-und four t1mes in 1 Corinthians, cerned. As the children of Israel did all eat the same 
and is uniformly translated natural. In it: 14, spiritual meat and drink the same spiritual drink 
"The natural man receiveth not the ·things of the when they ate of manna from heaven and drank of 
Spirit * * * because they are spiritually discerned. " divinely-given water; so we walk in the light--.in 
In xv: 44 "it is sown a natural body ; it is raised divinely-given spintual light-of the words sent 
a spiritual body. There is a natural body, a ' d down from heaven and spoken by holy men of old, 
there 1s a spmtual body." In verse 46, ''Howbeit as they were moved by the Holy Spirit. Led by 
that was not first which was spiritual, but that thesel we are led by the Spirit. If we turn away 
which is natural, and afterwards that which is from. these we walk in darkness. 
spiritual. As the natural mnn is one who seeks only the 

Adam, of the earth, earthy, is the head and repre- wisdom of this world, '' intruding into those things 

which he hath not seen, vainlY. puffed by his fleshly 
mind, and not holding the Head; . . . which things 
have indeed a show of wisdom in will-!Vorship, " as 
declared by the apostle; so the spiritual man is one 
who receives t"te things of the Spirit, not in words 
taught by man's wisdom, but in words taught by 
the Holy Spirit. Such a one is spiritually-minded. 
He hat!! been transformed by the renewing of his 
mind; he turns away from the wisdom that de
scended not from above, but is earthly, sensual (nat
ural), and walks in the light of '' the wisdom that 
is from above, which is first pure, then peaceable, 
gentle, easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good 
fruits, and without hypocrisy." 

If we have not mistaken the lesson of the apostle 
here, what a mighty emphasis is given to the plea 
for the word of God as the only source of spiritual 
light; and what a ~rrible condemnation to those 
who turn to the wisdom of this world, to natural re
ligion, to an inner light, or to the thoughts of the 
wise for the things of the Spirit! "My thoughts 
are· not your thoughts, neither are your ways my 
ways, saith the Lord: for as the heavens are higher 
than the earth, so are my thoughts higher than 
your thoughts, and my ways than your ways." 

Nothing, to my mmd, has ·been published. in con
nection with Bro. Kidwill more interesting and in
structive than this article. It is worthy of our 
careful study. It will also give to the reader an 
ic;lea· of Bro. Kidwill's thoroughness in investiga
tion. It should be especially_ interesting to those 
who desire to place '' sanctified common sense " on 
equality with the word of God. How f ooli sh to 
them i'l all this talk about ''a thus saith the Lord" 
for all that is done! E. A.' EJ;.AM. 

Where The Men Come From. 

As a rule, the men who stand in the forefront of 
the world's besy life are men who have come up to 
manhood through labor, and poverty, and struggle 
Boys raised in affluence and plenty seldom develop 
mucp manhood. It is the struggle and trial we 
meet in life's pathway that develops within us that 
strength and capacity ti:Jat enables us to cape with 
the great business affairs of life. It is the trials _we 
undergo, and which we have to overcome, that en
able us to conquer in the strife and hurry of a busy 
world. If we look out m the field of science, art, 
literature, or religion, we will find that a large ma
jority of those who occupy the front rank are the 
children of poor, laboring men-children of pov
erty. 

I mention these things for the encouragement of 
every poor boy and girl who shall read this, and 
who may be longmg and struggling upward towards 
a higher aqd .a better manhood and womanhood. 
God and nature both favor and bless those who help 
themselves. It is the boy who never tries-the boy 
who surrenders to difficulties instead of overcoming 
them-who fails in the struggle of life. God's 
method of development in nature lies through tra
vail and pain. The Son of God himself enr~ured the 
pain, sorrow, and suffering set before him for the 
joy that was set befqre him. The glorious reward 
of a heavenly crown was won through the heroic 
warfare of Paul the apostle. And if we turn our 
attention to the great men of modern times who 
have astonished the world with their success in the 
nineteenth century, time would fail us to tell their 
names and the struggles through which they lived, 
against which they fought and conquered. The 
road they traveled is open to the world ot boys and 
girls now coming up to manhood and womanhood. 
If they are willing to endure the suffering-the 
struggle-for a season, there lies a crown of rejoic
ing ahead, and which may be reached and enjoyed. 

God bless the boys and girls of our country, and 
inspire them to labor for true and useful manhood -
and womanhood. JonN T. P oE. 

A Japanese workman who was necessarily away 
from his shop most of the day, put the following 
notice on the door: "I am a Christian, and if any 
one likes to go in and read my good Book whlle I 
am out he may. Buddhist priests need not come 
here. I do not want them any more. -Selected. 

Defeat is the school in which Truth alw«ys grows 
strong. -Selected. 
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MISCELLANY. 
You made many noble resolves in the beginning 

of 1.8 93; have you kept them? 

The last report from Bro. Larimore's meeting at 
Fort Smith, Arkansas is that he is preaching to large 
and interested audiences; sixteen have obeyed the 
gospel and the prospects are fine for a glorious 
meeting. 

Our lady readers will please read the advertise
ment of Mrs. S. S. Sewell, purchasing agent, Louis
ville, Ky. We heartily recommend her to ~ny th~t 
may be disposed to patronize her as rehable m 
what she proposes to do, and hope you will give 
her a trial. 

Bro. J . C. Martin states that he will next week 
begin his column contaming the names of the 
churches and preachers who will pledge themselves 
to undertake to establish a new church in a desti
tute locality during the present year. Let the 
names be sent in promptly. 

H. F. Williams is at home from the debate at 
Murray, Ky. He reports that Bro. Brents . did 
some very excellent · WQrk, that he fully sustamed 
the truth He seemed to think that the defeat of 
Mr. Ditzler was very evident. Look out for his re
port in another issue of this paper. 

I do not believe the apostle P~ul if he were on 
earth to-day would go into any assembly and give 
it his endorsement where he was not allowed to de
clare all the coun.sel of God. If he would not, 
should we? Men had better be ashamed of their 
complexion than of their convictions. It is coward
ly to have convictions and compromise them f.or the 
sake of popularity. Of all such . God will be 
ashamed in the great day of final reckoning. 

We received some days ago a small pamphlet of 
eight pages setting fort.h '' Both Sides " of the so
ciety controversy, by H. W. Elliott, state evange
list of KentucKy, favoring, and W. L. · Butler, of 
Worthington, Ky., opposing. A careful reading of 
this little tract leaves a pang of pity and regret that 
the state evangelist ventured to enter this contest. 
I take it that the pamphlet is for gratuitous distri
bution. Send to W. L. Butler for It and sow it 
broadcast. 

D. R. Hardison, of Columbia, Tenn., a kiend, and 
schoolmate of the office editor made us a pleasant 
visit last week. Bro. '' Davie" is now devoting 
his talents .to preaching and we feel sure he will do 
much toward advancing the cause of primitive 
Christianity in his field of labor. He preaches 
every Sunday nigl;lt in Columbia. He reports the 
church as doing well in that town. He is a good 
preacher and churches desiring a protracted meet
ing would do well to write him. 

ANOTHER GODLY WOMAN FALLEN. 

Just before going to press we rec~::ived the sad 
news of the death of sister Bonner, wife of Bro. 
Redding Bonner, of Warren cpunty, Tenn. Many 
hearts are maoe sad by this death. She was a no
ble woman, and a mother in Israel. She has lived 
to raise a large family, all grown, and all members 
of the church. Some one no doubt will soon pre
pare a suitable obituary notice for the .Anv_ocAT~. 

_ We deeply sympathize with the family m thJs their 
great loss.-[E. G. S. 

• 

Some few weeks ago I heard a preacher of the gos- mud. The eloquent evangelist, T. B. Larimore, 
pel make a remark that impressed me very seriously. discoursed on the 15th _chapter of. ~uke. The ~er
W e were talking about a preacher's duties at home· mon was mamly occupied by a VJVId and beauti_ful 
and abroad, when he remarked, "The biggeet busi- outline of the Prodigal Son. The application. to 
ness God has given me is to raise up my boys right." homes of the present day was among the happ1est 
I thought if every father realized, this how many thoughts of the speaker, especially as relative. to 
mor~ good men we would have. The lack of the_ boys in their discontent with home, and . re~ell~on 
right kind of early training is the prime reason why against parental rule. In response to the mvitatwn 
we have so many loafers and ruffians. Parents car. one came forward. There will be services again at 
do much more in moulding and shaping characters 7 ~30 to-night, and every night this week. . Mr. 
at home than the preacher can in the pulpit. If ev- Larimore has none of the arts of the professiOnal 
ery parent will only raise up good children the prob- revivalist; but possesses a charming simplicity m 
lem of the race growing better will be solved. manner and person, and. presents the gospel as the 

It is a vain religion that does not bridle the 
tongue. When you made that slanderous charge 
against your brother was it done in the interest of 
the cause of Christ? Did you feel any better? 
Were you cross bearing for Jesus or burden-bearing 
for a brother? The tongue is a little member, but 
if all the mean, ungodly, insinuating things one 
church member can say of another were to be told, 
that little member would be running busy ull dooms
day and then the final cry would be '' the half 
has not been told." Where, brethren, is the charity 
that suffereth long and is kind--that thinketh no evil? 
Where? 

Tradition tells us that the .apostle John after he 
became a feeble old man used to be carried about 
from place to place and the burden of his preaching 
was love, love, love. A glorious theme that I Would 
God we had a thousand old men now preaching that 
same gospel. If love be '•the fulfilling of the law," 
why do we not hear it oftener? "We know that we 
have passed from death unto life because we love 
the brethren." Love then, IS the test of loyalty. 
Indeed loving one's neighbor is called the '•royal 
law." Love for sinners is something, love for the 
brethren more, and love for Jesus and his word the 
all in all of the Christian's life. '•My little children, 
let us not love in word, neither in tongue, but in deed 
and in truth." 

Those who have been blessed with pure homes 
will appreciate the following: . 

There Is nothing on earth for which one ought to l>e 
more thankful than for having been brought up In the 
atmosphere of a pure home. Such a home may be nar
row, and even hard. It may be deficient In material 
comforts and utterly l&ck the gra.ceful &menltles that 
lend a cha.rm to human life, but it has ht it the forces on 
which gre&t ch&racters a.re nurtured: One of our best 
friends-& man as sturdy as a forest oak-once said to 
me: "I wa.s the son of poor parents, and from my youth 
up was inured ~o self-denial and hardship. But I do not 
remember ever to have heard a word from the lips of 
either my father or my mother that was not as chaste 
as the driven snow." Better such a recollection as that 
than an inheritance of millions of money.-Central Pres
byterian. 

I like to think about the near and dear relation
ship that exists between God and his children. The 
Lord is our shepherd and he leadeth us into past
ures of plenty. "No want shall I know while his 
mercies I share." He is the vine and we· are the 
branches. All our help, comfort, time, and joys 
are denved from this vine. He is the head and we 
are the body. How intimately are all these con
nected! The head suffers with every member of the 
hody and the vine feels the effect of every withered 
branch. What a blessed union and communion 
between God and all faithful Christians! "Like as a 
father pitieth his children, so the Lord pit1eth them 
that fear him. For he knoweth our frame; he re
membereth that we are dust." 

The extract below from "All Sorts of Human 
Things," by Rosegger, the Styrian poet, is worthy 
of a careful reading: . 

power of God unto salvation.-Fort Smith (.Ark.) 
Daily News. 

"And forgiving one another, if any man have a 
quarrel against any." Such troubles are sure to rise 
and the only way to get rid of them is by the spirit 
of forgiveness. "If any man have not the spirit of · 
Christ he is none of his." Who sinned against Christ 
and he forgave them not? He taught his disciples 
to pray · ''forgive us our debts as we forgive our 
debtors." Hear him in that dark, dying hour, when 
even his mother stood heart-broken, without being 
able to offer the motherly ministrations of mother
love to a dying child, as in agony he cries: "Father, 
forgive them, they know not what they do." Peter 
upon one occas;on inquired of Jesus, "How often 
must I forgive my brother, till seven times?" And 
the Spirit of God cried out through Jesus "till sev 
enty times seven. " And yet we say we are his chil 
dren, "If any man have not the spirit of Christ h1 
is none of his." 

Mr. Mills' success as an evangelist should im
press the need of more earnestness upon all Chris
tians. The people of Nashville who have heard 
him are not impressed with the superiority of .his 
preaching, but with his earnestness and ability as 
an organizer. Thousands of preachers can preach 
the gospel with more ability than he. His wonder
derful success should teach us then the importance 
of being intensely in earnest in the work of saving 
souls. It is wonderfully strange that we could be 
otherwise when we think of the intense sufferings of 
Jesus Christ. As we behold him in the garden of 
Getltsemane bowed beneath the sins of the whole 
world, we should blush with shame at our ingrati
tude. We censure the Jews for clamoring for the 
blood of Jesus, yet day by day with indifference we 
send crushing through the tender hands and feet the 
rude nails. ''A wake thou that sleepest and arise 
from the dead and Christ shall give thee light." 
Heaven to be gained and hell to be shunned and yet 
we manifest an indifference, the breezes of which 
would make the apostle Paul shiver were he on 
earth to-day. 

Mary D. Anderson, of Gainesboro, Tenn., sends 
60 cents for the Fanning Orphan School fund. She 
made this money by selling eggs. This is a step in 
the right direction and shoJld be imitated by many 
others. We would like to see more and more inter
est taken in raising a fund for the worthy orphans 
who need to be clothed, fed and educated. The 
man who has not religion enough to take an mterest 
in such work has not the kind of which James 
writes. More zeal and consecration on our part 
would very greatly help in advancing t~e kingdom 
of God. Finespun theories are useless unless we prac
tice them. '<If a brother or sister be naked, and des
titute of daily food, and one of you say unto them, 
Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled, notwith
standing ye give them not those things which are 
needful to the body; what doth it profit? Even so 
faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alone." 

Bro. A. Y. Stalker, clerk of the church of Chnst, 
Hartsville, Tenn., writes: I send you check for 
fourteen dollars with names of children contribut
ing. Minnie Lou Murray, Corinne Bonner, Maud 
Lillian Andrews, Lela DeBow, Russell Wright, 
Minnie Langford, Agnes Stalker, Mary Murray, Cora 
Franklin, Lula Willis, Stalker Willis, Maddin 
Langford, Arthur Littleton, and Dero A. Stalker. 

Dr. T. W. Brents called to see us on his return 
home from Murray, Ky., where he had been engag
ed in debate with Jacob Ditzler. He was in very 
fine spirits and thought that much good was accom
ulished for the truth. The Benton Tribune, of 
Benton, Ky., has much to say of the debate. The 

If you think of marrying a woman, remember you 
marry three creatures; a young one, a middle-aged, 
and an old one. Unless one or two die before their 
time, you marry a wife, a mother, and a grand
mother. In her you marry a lot of people you do 
not know. You do not marry for to-day, or for to
morrow but for life and for all sorts of situations. 
If she i~ gentle and wise and true, you have a bride, 
nQt only for the wedding day, but for s,ckness and 
poverty and· old age. If she is only handsome, she 
will some day grow ugly; but if she is good and 
true, she will stand wear. Try to know her be
fore you take her. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

If you warit a good book of sermons, write us for 
Gospel Sermons. 

ibune closes its long article after stating that Dr. 
Brents made the better impression on all the propo
sitions save one: "Dr. Brents in our opinion can 
congratqJate himself on gaining a final victory over 
such an able and courteous debater as Dr. Jacob 
Ditzler." 

Church Registers and Sunday School Registers 
for sale at this office. Price $1.00 post paid. 

The congregatiOn at the Christian church was ex- I have read Bro. Herndon's tract on INSTRUl\fEN-
cellent last night, notwithstanding the rain and TAL Musro IN PuBLIC WoRSHIP, and believe it to be 
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one of the very best I have ever seen on the subject. satisfied that the Lord desires our return. · So we ness in foreign J.8.nds, and expect to try · to be con
I, therefore, heartily commend it to the brethren. are waiting upon the great Head of the church as to tent in whatever field the Lord's directing may seem 
-[J. W. SHEPHERD. what to do, and to supply the means accordingly. to lead. 

____.,__ Should the dear Lord so lay it upon any of your China has been on their hearts from the begin
hearts to bear the financial part of our work among ning, but they were "let hitherto;" it may be only 
the heathen, or even a part of the same, we can on- for a season or for life as the providence of God I am so well pleased with sister Emma Bell Mc

Quiddy's article on " Woman's Work," that I write 
to ask you to put it into tract form that it may be 
circulated among the thousands of our sisters in 
Christ. - What do you say?-J. H. D. Tomson. 

ly say we are your servants by .accepting the same, may direct. ' ' 
and g~ad to receive you as co,workers in bringing' They both willingly and· at their own suggestion 
~alvat10n to .t~e heathen. As to ourselves, we count give up a stated salaiy, and a people with whom 
~t a ~re~t pnvllege even. to be call~d to do t~e least they are on the best of terms personally, and for 
m ~nngm~ a heat~en to Jesus i .bemg nobodies, we whom they have the highest fraternal feeling, to 
desu~ Chnst to hve and work m and through us. cast their lot with those who to them are almost en
Trusti~g the dear Lord may be pleased to use us ~8 tire strangers in the flesh, with no other assurance 
m~ch m the future, or fa_~ more ~undantly than m of their needs being supplied than that God will take 

I will soon publish a book on ''The Devil," also 
a book of poems of about 200 pages. I send both 
for one dollar in advance. Over 100 have sent in 
their. dollar already. 'Ihose wishing them should 
address Laurence W. Scott, Charlervi, Washing
ton county, Pa. 

the ~as~, we shall bless hi~ name. . care of his children. 
W1shmg you all prospenty and heavenly blessmgs 

in abundance, I close by joining with my dear wife 

Remember before you are entitled to Smith's Dic
tionary of the Bible you must either send us a new 
subscriber, or a renewal with your own subscription 
for one year. All old subscribers must be paid for 
to date and then renewed for one year in advance. 
You cannot pay up your paper to date and then re
new for a year in advance and claim the Dictionary. 

in sending our Christian love. D. F. JoNES. 
Tokyo, Japan, Jan. 26, 1893. 

ANOTHER OPENING FOR MISSIONARY WORK. 

Brethren, this is faith! But it is just such faith 
as is needed to bring the world to Christ ; it is just 
such faith as God demands and will smile upon and 
bless. Brother and sister Jones, their little boy 
with them, and their littla girl in England, will be 
fed and clothed by the hand that is never short-
ened. '-

Bro. D. F. Jones was born and reared in London; 
sister Jones was born in "Bristol, and reared in W ea
ton Super Mare, England. · She obeyed the gospel 
at the early age of fourteen, and was baptized by the 
"Brethren," in which, having "died with him," she 
was "buried with Christ," to rise and walk ia-new-

We have been continually enlarging our facilities ness of life. 
for doing job work and this line of work has grown · Bro. Jones also believed in Christ at the age of 
very rapidly. We have been printing the Monitor, fourteen and from subsequent study of the scrip
a college journal, edited and published by the stu- tures ca:ne to the conclusion that he ought to be Im
d.ents of ~he .Winchester Normal. Everything con- mersed, having been sprinkled in infancy. Being 
s1dered, 1t 18 a very excellent paper and reflects converted with the Congregationalists, who did not 
credit on this worthy irlstitution. P. W. Hodges, immerse he was recommended to go to the Baptists 
the present editor-in-chief writes, us: to be baptized. By some means he was thrown with 

Winchester, Tenn., Feb. 23, 1'893. the Plymouth Brethren and baptizEld by them, feel-
GosPEL ADyOOATE PuB. Co., GENTLEMEN:-The ing that he was following the Lord more fully in ex

Monitor came to us yesterd'I.Ly at noon and to say pressing in his life the faith of his heart in carrying 
that we appreciate the excellency of the work would out the Lord's commands, Without which he could 
not do you justice. We have had a great many say have no nght to claim his promises. 
to us that this is the best paper that has ever left From e~rly life he had wanted to become a mis
the school. We owe a great portion of the honor sionary, and a shcrt time· before his baptism he 
to your publishing house for the excellent type sought advice from his preacher, Mr. A. Hanny, 
work which you did for us. The advertising pages Congregationalist, since Secretary of the London 
were the most complete of any that we have ever had. Missionary Society. He gave excellent advice as to 
We trust that as we near the end of our school year how to proceed, among which was to make the word 
that by your aid we may be able to publish the best of God his greatest study. This advice followed 
school paper in the South. Of course that is say- led him to reject the practice of the church with 
ing a great deal but we do want to excel our prede- which he was then connected, and unite with the 
cessors. I cannot express the appreciation of my- brethren who practiced immersion. 
self and staff : for t~e splendid work and for the Present plans for going to th;heathen are now 
promptness with which Y?U attended to our paper. upset. He labored on with the '•Brethren" six or sev-

-I remam yours very tr~ly, . en years, at the end of which time he and sister 
P . W. HoDGES, Ed-m-Chlef. Jones came to the United States. They spent the 

first year in New York; made a living by shirt cut
ting, and worked among the destitute on Sundays. 

To the Churches of Christ in the United States Thence he was called to Philadelphia to join the G. 
of America, Greeting. C. Needham in evangel~stic work, in which 

---· 
BELOVED BRETHREN:-

Though a stranger to you in the flesh, yet, having 
recently been led to examine into your understand
ing of the mind of God as revealed in God's most 
holy word on the subject of baptism, and through it 
led to take a firm stand, n!>t only to . immerse, as 
has been my practice ever since I landed in Japan, 
but not to recognize pouring or sprinkling in any 
way as a substitute. In addition, having but one 
purpose in life, that is to do the will of God as re
vealed in his word, and especially in the New Testa
ment scriptures, naturally enough I have fallen 
among you, being assured .by your co-laborers in 
Japan that we are one in purpose. Having no doc
trines of my own to teach or promulgate, but simply 
to preach Christ and him crucified, and to build on 
the foundation Christ, the apostles and prophets, 
such as I may have, to lead on in the divine hfe, I 
find it no difficulty to accept the right hand of fel
lowship, which was given my dear wife and self on 
the 24th inst., by your much:loved, Christlike mis
sionaries in Japan, whose lives of earnestness and 
perseverance have won for them a place, we trust, in 
many hearts. -

Not seeing how I can be faithful to the Lord and 
to the mission in which I have labored for nearly 
six years at the same time, I was constrained to 
send in my resignation, as well as that of my dear 

· wife, which is to take effect on or before the end of 
March, in order to give them time to make necessary 
arrangements to follow up their work. 

he was employed between two and three years. He 
then went South. '•This was a time of faith. The 
Lord was faithful." He then united with the "Chris
tians," sometimes called the Christian Connec
tion, in North Carolina, with whom, .there was 
quite a stretch of conscience on the baptismal ques
tion, as the brethren in the South baptized accord
mg to the candidate's desire. His stay with them 
m other respects has been, from then till the pres
ent, very pleasant, being about sixteen years. Hs 
was naturalized, becoming a United States citizen, 
whil~ in the States. 

He was appointed by th~ United Boards of the 
Conventions of the Christian Church to Japan in 
November, 1886, and arrived in Japan the follow-
ing May. ,, . 

I have known brother and sister Jones since first 
coming to Japan, almost a year ago. From what 
I have seen and learned of them, they are earnest, 
zealous servants of Christ, working diligently and 
quietly on in behalf of the gospel. They having 
been the first missionaries sent out . by his people, 
Bro. Jones has been rather at the head of their work 
here from the beginning, and has had the mauage
ment of their financial affairs, etc., to their entire sat
isfactiOn, up to the present daw. He of course now 
turns this over, togefher with his salary, to some 
one else, whom they may choose. His work has 
been prospered favorably, comparing it with the 
work of others, but not being in perfect accord with 
his fellow missionaries on certain doctrinal points, 
especially baptism, conflicting teachin-gs to the same 
people have been more or less detrimental, as they 
always are. 

As to why he chooses to take this step, perhaps 
an extract from his letter to the secretary of the 
board will best explain. He says: 

"In the dear Lord's ordering, I was constrained 
to consider the baptism question, and to remember 
how I have dishonored the Lord by ever in the South 
practicing pouring or sprinkling. After coming to 
Japan, my determination was nevermore to pretend 
to baptize any other way but by scriptural baptis·m, 
viz., immersion. After being here only a short time, 
Rev. N. Summerbell wrote me a most excellent let
ter, in which he stated that the closer we followed 
the New Testament scripture&, etc., the more pleased 
would our dear home friends be. This encouraged 
me yet more to follow closely the teachings of •the 
word of God. So I not omy taught and practiced 
immersion, but when others desired to remove to 
our church, I felt it my duty to lead them to a 
proper understanding of the true meaning of bap
tism, as time and opportunity would permit, expect
ing them to finally do as the Lord directed. This 
was soon hindered, when your second missiom:ry 
published a little tract setting forth the principles 
of our church, in which he took · special pains to 
speak of baptism as one of tlie questions of opinion, 
in which we all have a right to believe and follow 
each one for himself, etc., etc. As I am fully de
sirous of doing the Lord's will fully, and holding to 
the truth of. God without compromise, not making 
a matter which is plain a matter of doubt ; therefore 
I am compelled to do that; I do not naturally care to 
do; that is, offer my resignation, t rusting at the 
same time that our dear people will all meet on the 
same ground before many years are past. 

I mention March 31 as the time for the resignation 
to go into effect. Please consider this as final, and 
make arrangements for the better prosecution of 
your work in Japan for the future. If it should be 
desired for me to s~op before the above date, all 
will be well. " 

Brethren, here is an opportumty; who will be 
among the first to embrace it? Bro. Jones has bad 
no glowing accounts held out .to him as to what 
could be done for his !!upport in case he gave up his 
salary; nor has he demanded it. He was told how 
some of ·us were simply trusting God in the faithful
ness of his· people to supply our temporal wants, 
and that we have had enough. It is his choice to 
do the .same way. They are both content. Having 
done what they believe God requires of them, they 
believe he will do the rest. They are both econom
ical and industrious, living on less than half what 
many missionaries are paid. Bro. Jones thinks 
many have been spoilt in being over-salaried, and 
that they have spoilt the people in trying to make a 
big show, a thing that this people naturally like, not 
knowing how to distinguish between parade and pi-~ 
ety; that there ought to be a manifestation of more 
faith and loyalty, with willingness to suffer poverty 
if God sees it is best for us, and be one among those 
with whom we labor. This is a step on the right di
rectiOn, and the sooner made by all the better. 

Pomp and worldly wisdom will never convert 
souls to Christ. 

·contributions ean be sent to Bro. Jones in my 
care. J : M. MoCALEB. 

I fully endorse what Bro. McCaleb has written. 
• E. SNODGRASS. 

Tsukiji Tokyo, Japan, Jan. 25, 1893. 
Being lilelong missionaries, we cannot find it m 

our hearts to think of returning home. On the con
trary, we feel more like going to the regions beyond 
-even to China-if the Lord will11, Neither are we 

They both feel that their lives must be spent in 
proclaiming the good news to those who sit_ in dark-

A good girl feels lonesome in bad company.
Youth's Advocate. 

• 
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HOME READING. 

Washee Washee. 
Brown John he bends above his tub; 
In cellar, alley, anywhere 
Where dirt is found, why John, is there; 
And rub and rub and rub and rub. 
'rhe hoodlum hisses in his ear, 
·'Git out of here, you yaller scrub!" 
He is at work, lle cannot bear; 
He smiles t!le smile that knows no fear; 
And rub and rub and rub and rub, 
He calmly keeps on washing. 

The politicians bawl and crow 
'l'o every idle chin, and blood, 
And hurl their two hands full of mud, 
"The dirty Chi"aman must go I " 
But John still bends above his tub, 
And rub and rub and rub and rub: 
He wrestles in his snowy suds 
These dirty politicans' duds; 
And rub and rub and rub and rub, 
He calmly keeps on washing. 

"G1t out o' here, ye haythin, g1tl 
Me Frinch ancisthors fought an' blid 
Fur this same freedom, so they did, 
>l.n'l'll p1eserve it, ye can. bit! 
Ph wat.honest man can boss a town? 
Or burn another Pittsburg down? 
Or beg ? Or sthrike? Or labor shirk 
Ph wile yez are here an' want ter work? 
Git out, I say ! ye haythin, ~<it!" , 

And Silver Jimmy shied a brick 
Tbat would have made that heathen sick; 
But John, he kept on washing. 

Then mighty Congress shook w1th fear 
At this queer, silent little man, 
And cried as only Congress can; 
"Stop washing and git out of here!" 
The small brown man, he ceasQd to rub, 
And raised hi;, little shaven bead 
Above the steaming, sudsy tub, 
And unto this great Co ogress said, 
Straightforward, business-1ike and true, 
"Two bit tee dozen was bee you ! " 
Then calmly went on washing. 

Oh! honest, faithful little John, 
If you will lay aside your duds, 
And take a sea of soap and •ud• 
And wash out dirty Washington; 

· If you will be tbe Hercules 
To cleanse our stables clean of these 
That .,II such follies fatten on, 
There's IItty million souls to-day 
To bid you welcome, bid you st.ay 
And calmly keep on washing. 

-Joaquin .Miller, in Independent. 

Cousin Jerusha's Gaiters. 
"My shoes are wearing out, Cousin Jerusha," said lit

tle Rachel, thrusting out one plump foot for her cousin's 
inspection. 

Miss Jerusha dropped her knitting and regarded the 
shoe severely over the top of her spectacles. 

"Well, I never!" she ejaculated. "What do you do 
to your shoes to make 'em wear out so?" 

"I don't do anything 'cept wear 'em," answered 
Rachel. "I don't believe the leather is always good, 
Cousin Jerusha." 

Cousin Jerusha arose and left the room. In a moment 
she returned, bringing with hGr a pair of congress gait
ers of her own. 

"1 guess there won't be nothin' the matter with this 
leather," she said, grtmly. "I've had to give these 
shoes up because they were too small, and I can't afford 
to throw 'em away. Put them on, Rachel." 

"0 Cousin Jerusha!" cried the child. "I can't wear 
these . . Just see! They're two Inches too long." 

"Then we'll stuff the toes with cotton," returned Miss 
Jerusha. "Your foot is so fat It fills It up middlin' well." 

Rachel began to cry, but her cousin was inexorable 
and she was sent off ,;o school wearin~r the objectionable 
gaiters. 

"Is the leather very good?'' she Inquired, timidly, as 
she left the house. 

"Spleudidl" replied her cousin. "The man said 
there would be no wear out to 'em. They ought to last 
you six months." 

All day long they were a constant annoyance and mor
tification to h~r. One rude boy called her "Goody-two
shoes," and told her that her shoes were at least five 
minutO?s ahead of her. It really seemed to Rachel that 
there must be some truth in this assertion, for she was 
continually stumbling and •stubbing her toes against 
things and people. They certa.-inl y diq look very queer. 
Even the teacher smiled when Rachel clumsily ascended 
the platform and began to reclte:-=-

foot more light, a s.tep more true, 
e'er from the heathflower dashed the dew." 

It had been hard for Rachel to bear the smiles and com
ments of the scholars, but this smile from Miss Howard 
broke her heart. When school was dismissed she lin
gered behind and then went around by the river that 
she might be alone. 

It was pleasant to walk along the river bank, shaded 
by willow trees, and look through the_ clear, sparkling 
water to the pebbly bottom. Rachel al!post forgclt her 
vexations In watching the tiny fish darting to and fro. 
There was no one In sight and she pulled off her shoes 
and stockings and waded out iuto the stream, taking 
first the precaution to hang her property on the branch 
o.t one of the willows overhanging the water. The 
strokes of the old town clock presently warned her "that 
she must hasten home, and picking her way carefully 
back to the old willow she reached up and took down 
the stockings. She sighed heavily as she looked at the 
gaiters. If only the leather were not quite so good! 

The":!, moved by a sudden, uncontrollable impulse, she. 
seized the little branch upon which her tormentors were 
hanging and shoo\{ lt with all her might. Down went 
the gaiters into the river. Rachel laughed gleefully as 
they sailed away toward the dam. She felt ready to en
dure all possible consequences now that she shouJd ·never 
see them again. 

But It was a very sober little damsel who appeared be
fore Miss Jerusha half an hour later. That lady stared 
at the dusty, ragged st .... cklngs in dismay. 

"Where are your gaiters?" she cried, seizing her 
small cousin by the arm. 

Rachel hesitated. 
"Speak!'' commanded Miss Jerusha. 
"In the river," faJt·ered Rachel. 
"In the river!" repeated Miss Jerusha. "How on 

earth did they get there?" · 
"They fell in," stammered Rachel. 
The child had not intended to tell an untruth, but Miss 

Jerusha was so much more terrible in reality than she 
had been In Imagination that all of her fancied courage 
forsook her. 

"How did they fall In?" 
"I hung them on ~tree so that nobody would run off 

with 'em," replied RachAl, ·with her eyes fixed on the 
carpet, "and they tumbled in." 

"Well," exclaimed Miss Jerusha, "I'd never have 
thought you would be so careless. I've a great mind to 
send you to bed without your supper. You can't have 
anything but bread and milk, anyhow." 
R~chel soon wished that she had gone supp~rless to 

bed. Miss Jerusha and Sarah Elizabeth Larkin-helper, 
adviser, companion, all in one-talked only of the un
fortunate gaiters, plying Rachel with .. m'Ost une·xpected 
and embarrassing questions. 

At last nine o'clock came and Rachel heaved a sigh of 
relief as she crept Into bed, fancying that her trouble 
would be over when once away from her cousin and Sa
rah Elizabeth. But presently she made up her mind that 
It had only just begun, for her conscience was a hundred 
times more annoying. At midnight Miss Jerusha wa·s 
awakened by a wild shriek from Rachel. 

"Sarah Elizabeth La1 kin!" she cried. "Bring a can
dle right away." 

When the two women entered the room Rachel was 
sitting up in bed, choking and swallowing desperately. 

"Mercy on us! " exclaimed Miss Jerusha, at the same 
time giving Rachel a sharp slap on the b·ack. "What 
are you swallowln'? What's chokio' you?" 

"The gaiters," gasped Ra.chel, throwing her head back 
and rolling her eyes in agony. 

Sarah Elizabeth clasped her hands. "She's out. of her 
head," she said, In a whisper. 

Miss Jerusha assumed at once the manner which she 
had always believed should be adopted L the presence 
of lunatics, and sitting down on the bed proceeded to 
count the child's pulse. 

"I shook 'em ln," continued Rachel, clutching frant-
Ically at Ler throat. 

"Go for the doctor," said her cousin. 
"Oh, no," cried RacheJ. "I don't want tha doctor.'" 
"Then explain yourself immediately," said Miss Jeru-

sha. "Shook whnt in wheref" 
Rachel told her dgrrowful tale with many tears aud 

outbursts of self-reproach, and then she lay back on her 
pillow compar-atively happy. 

"Y.ou needn't get up to-morrow till I see you," said 
Miss Jerusha. "This is so awful that I must ~ee the 
minister about you. '1 

"Them good gaiters," moaned Sarah Elizal.Jeth Larkin. 
"There's a hundred children would be only too thank
ful to get 'em." 

Rachel wished t.hat one out of the hundred had them, 
but that was, of course, out of the question now. 

Nobody ever knew what the mlnbter saiq ·to Miss 
Jerusha on the following morning, but when she entered 
Rachel's room her eyes were very red. 

"Rachel," she said, "I believe I made a mistake about 
them gaiters yesterday. I didn't mean to tem'pt y:ou to 
sin. The Lord knows I didn't. . But you've been dread
ful naughty, and 'twouldn't be right to overlook it. So 
I'll have to punish you by keepin' you in bed all day. 
But," she concluded, noting the tears that were running 
down Rachel's face, "I'll have to punish myself, too. 

I'm goin' right out to buy ·you a new pair of shoes with 
the patent leather tips that you've been wan tin' so long." 

Rachel sprang up ll>nd threw her arms around her 
cousin's neck for the first time In her motherless little 
life. She had expected to be sentenced to go barefoot 
all summer. 

... 
"Don't, child," sa.id Miss Jerusha, "you're crumplln' 

my collar all up." · But she smiled as she spoke.-Susan 
Curtis Redfield, in Congregationalist. 

· Pin-Money. 
"Here is your pin-money," said Uncle Hugh, as he 

handed his niece a bright silver dollar. 
"Thank you, uncle; I was just wishing for some spare 

change," and Maud's eyes fairly beamed as she took the 
offered money. 

"Uncle Hugh, when you give me money to spend just 
as I please, why do yon always call It 'pin-money?' '• 
Maud asked. 

"Well, my dear. I will tell you the origin of th11 term . 
'pin-money.' Pins were introduced into England by 
Catharine, first wife of Henrv VIII. They were not, 
however, the well-known small-.po!nted instruments, 
such as we use, but were made of gold, silver, ivory and 
brass, many of them weighing as much as six or eight 
ounces. Such pins as those were worn in the hal:r and 
used on different parts of the clothing to fasten folds or 
drapery, and were quite· ornamental. Thus, you see, 
the first pins were much more usef~l to la<lies than gen
tlemen. The Spanish manufacturers were permitted to 
sell their pins only during the Christmas holidays, and 
in that way gentlemen began to give the ladies of their 
respective famtl!es money at Christmas-time with which 
to buy pins. At first they were very expensive, costing 
as much &s we now have to pay for a valuable piece of 
jewelry. However, after pins had become common and 
cheap, gentlemen continued the practice of giving their 
wives, daughters and sisters money to buy pins. In 
that way the term 'pin-money' originated, and It Is now 
applied to an allowance niade to a lady to buy any small 
article she may need or desire.'' 

"I am glad you told me all about It, uncle," sald 
Maud, "and I thank you very much. "-Harper's Yaun{1 . 
People. 

Japanese Dentistry. 
Japanese dentistry Is a thing to marvel at. A gentle

man who was on a visit to Mr. Hubbard, the American 
minister to Japan, sends the following Interesting nar
rative: 

"One day I was troubled with the tooth-ache, and Mr. 
Hubbard took me to a dentist and explained to the sad
dle-colored operator that I wanted the grinder extracted. 
I was placed in a bamboo chair and tilted slightly back. 
The dentist examined my teeth, talking volubly mean
while to Uncle Sam's representative. Suddenly his 
thumb and forefinger closed on the troublesome tooth, 
and before I had the faintest tdea of what was going to 
happen he lifted it out and held it up before me, smilln6 
at the same tim~ that vacant smile peculiar to'the chil
dren of the Orient. 'You were waiting for the forceps, 
were you?' said Minister Hubbard, with a laugh. 'They 
don't use 'em here. Look at this. Here Is a young Jap 
taking his first lesson in dentistry.' A twelve-year-old 
Japanese boy sat on the floor, having before him a board 
in which were a number of holes Into which pegs had 
been tightly driven. He was attempting to extra.ct the 
pegs with. his. thumb and forefinger. Mr. Hubbard ex
plained that as the strength of this natural pair of .for
ceps developed by practice tbe pegs would be driven In 
tighter. After a couple of years at peg-pulling the 
young dentist would graduate, and be able to lift the 
most refractory molar In the ~arne manner that he now 
lifted wooden pegs. "-Northwestern. 

A little San Francisco girl who, In all her six years, 
had never seen a snowfall, was so delighted at the rare 
sight of one that, I 'lath to lose them, she collected a lot 
of the fairy-like flakes into balls and carefull'y deposited · 
them uuder the kitchen range for S(l.fe-keeplng. An 
hour later' a dejected little figure crept into mamma's 
room, sobbing bitterly:~ "Tlre snow-balls have bwrst," 
she .wailea, "and all the juice has run out of them.''
N orthwestern. , 

Why should not a man be happy when he Is growing 
old, so long as his faith strengthens the feeble .knees, 
which chiefly suffer in the process of going down the h!ll? 
True, the fever heat is over, and the oil burns more 
slowly in the lam·p of life; but if there be less fervor 
there is more pervading warmth; if less of fire, more or 
sunshine; there is less smoke and more light. Verily, 
youth is good, but old age is better-to the man who for
sakes not his youth when his youth forsakes him! The 
sweet vlsitings of nature do not depend upon youth or 
romance, but upon that quiet spirit whQ~e rnee\rn.e~~ i~;~.
herits the earth.-George Macdonald, 
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Decoys. 

While not a sportsman, I have 
learned from others something of the 
methods used to entrap the wary fowl. 
One i~ by the use of decoys, wh.ch 
are put in the places where the birds 
are supposed to habitate. If the 
sportsman is hunting the duck, he 
puts in the water at a convenient dis
tance from his hiding-placE his decoy, 
which may either be a real duck or an 
artificial one. The fowls being at
tracted by it, fearing no harm, gather 
around, and the work of death begins. 
If to be used as food in reasonable 
quantity, this taking of life is perhaps 
all right; but if simply for sport, I 
exceedingly question the ethics of such 
doings. In fact I incline very much 
to the opinion that his .Satanic Majesty 
is the teacher from whom the practice 
has been learned; at least he is an 
adept in the business. When a boy I 
thought he was a large four-footed 
beast, with long tail, body covered 
with scales, large mouth, terrible 
teeth, and glaring eyes. Hearing a 
preacher say th'lt, as roaring lion, he 
was going up and down the e~rth seek
ing whom he might devour, I was in 
continual alarm. I now see my mis
take. He does not travel about in 
this terrific form, but like the shrewd 
hunter, he uses decoys to ensnare his 
victim. These decoys are to be found 
in all parts of the country in the per
son of profligate young men, or some
times old. They spend much time 
about the village store an.d country 
post office. Their methods are va
ried. Whenever a new intended sub
ject comes into the community they 
study him carefully to find the best 
point of attack. If not a firm teeto
taler, the intoxicating cup is put to 
his lips, and thus unconsciously be is 
lured on until the devil leads him ~ap
tive at his will. If fond of gaming, 
there are always those who are ready 
to propose a gsme " for past-time, 
you know;" but once started in this 
direction the road is smooth down
ward to the gambler's ruin. These 
devil's decoys do not always wait un
til the line of accountability is_crossed 
to lay their snares, but begin with the 
little boys before they have laid aside 
their knee-breeches. These they teach 

possible to arouse the church to a. sense of 
its obligations a.nd respon~ibllitles . These 
ma.tters must be brought to bea.r more di
rectly upon the heart of the lndivldua.l 
Christia.n, if any good follows. 

I am persua.ded tha.t a. lack of faith is a. 
chief cause of the luke-wa.rmness of many 
church members. If they could be ma.de 
to believe that they ca.nnot be saved with
out observing all things tha.t Christ has 
taught, they would be earnest a.nd faithful 
in ma.ny things now neglected. Many 
professed Christians do not believe the 
tea.ching set forth in the following scrlp
~ures: 

"Ye ca.nnot serve two ma.sters" "Ye 
ca.nnot serve God a.nd ma.mmon" "For to 
be ca.rna.lly minded Is dea.th: but to be 
spirltua.lly minded I~ life a.nd pea.ce" 
"There Is no ma.n tha.t ha.th left houses, 
or la.nds, or pa.rents, or children, or wife, 
or brethren for the kingdom of God's sa.ke, 
who shall not receive manifold more In 
this present time, and In the world to come 
life everlasting." They persua.de them
selves tha.t they ca.n live for the things of 
this world, giving a. bare pitta.nce of what 
they ma.ke to the Lord, a.nd yet be sa.ved. 
This is a. fearful delusion tha.t will drown 
ma.ny souls In perdition. I wish brother 
Lipscomb would write much more along 
this line. 

The brethren in White County were Iib
era.! In tlieir support of work In destitute 
places la.st year, but I do not know what 
they will do this year. I promise for" my
self, the Lord willing, to try to pla.nt one 
new congrega.tlon. W. H. SuTTON. 

Sparta, Tenn., Feb. 17, 1893. 

You would like the lamp
chimneys that do not amuse 
themselves by popping at 
inconvenient times, wouldn't 
you? 

A chimney ought not to 
break any more than a tum
bler. A tumbler breaks 
when it tumbles. 

Macbeth's "pearl top" and "pearl glass"
they don't break from heat, not one in a hun
dred ; a chimn·ey lasts for years sometimes. 

Pittsburgh. GEO. A. MACBETH Co. 

SOFT Leather has Vacuum 
Leather Oil in it; 25c, 

and your money back if you 
want it. • 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
·Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N.Y. 
to be profane and obscene in speech, -----------------
and thus soon to become wise in evil 
far beyond their years. 

If the traditional devil should come 
prancing a:long the highway with 
foaming mouth and sulphurous breath, 
every parent, even at risk of life, 
would hustle the precious boy into 
a place of fancied security. Yet, 
strange to tell, these same parents 
will, without a word of protest, per
mit these same darling boys to loaf 
around the village store, where they 
fall an easy prey to the devil's agents. 
lf there should be in the community 
a young man who a.spires to some
thing useful and noble, these decoys 
give ttim their special attention until 
the futility of their efforts have been 
demonstrated. If he takes an active 
part in clmrch service, they call him 
" parson." If he reads solid works 
antl talks about living issues, they say · 
he has the '' big head," and unless 
there is plenty of iron in the young 
man's composition he will give up. 

Young men, shun the dev1l's decoys. 
J. D. FLOYD. 

Bro. J. C. Ma.rtln, 
I have seriously considered the sugges

tion you ma.de In the GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
of Feb. Z, concerning more ea.rnestness 
and efficiency In the work of the church, 
and I am satisfied that It Is In the right 
direction·, a.nd should receive a hea.rty re-
sponse from many brethren. · 

It is very appa.rent that we .are not do- r 
lng onr whole duty in extending the king. 
dom of the M~~o~ter, It ~eeJ»s ~~olmost im. 

TRIP TO THE 
. , .... y_,.,, ·'WORLDS fAIR 

is a. wonderful f\ower, willftour 

!:e~~here. 8~r~~lo;:_~h fr~~e~r :0~~ 
g1."Yea full account of ltow tbis $300 in golci Ja 
obtained, easy, simple, full of interest and 
pleuure. Open to all. Are you going t If eo. 
oend forpackageo!seed to-dAy and ta1tealong 
t300 as spending money I 
Price 1 Pkg. 26c. 1 Pkg. a Catal'ge 30o. 

For 14c, (With Catalogue 22c.) 
We wish to Introduce our seeds everywhere 

lmd for the small sum of ltc we will send post-

f'l'!~g. Lon Gla~t Cucumber, 10c 
1 Pkg. Ear~ S Weeks Radish, lOc ~ In all 
1 Pkg. Silver State Lettuce. loo 
1 Pkg. New EarlyGI&nt Tomato, 20c 9 Pkgs. 
6 Pkg. Choice Flower Seeds. S5o 
IJsted by no one under 90e. Our price 14e. 

CATALOGUE FOR 8c. POSTAGE. 

D BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
CINCINNATI 0., U.l5. A. 

Beet Copper and Tin 80iiqp1 an <I Cburab 
BELLS, PEALS AND" CHIMES. 

Pwleeo -d Terma .I!'PMo N-e &hie-

builders· use only the best materials-lumber, 

The best brick, lime, cement, sand-whatever goes into 
the construction of a building; they employ 
only the best workmen and pay the be~t 

wages· they get better prices for their work than their less careful compeb
tors, ·.a~d always get the best contracts; they paint their work with . 

Strictly Pure White Lead 
manufactured by the " Old Dutch" process of slow corrosion, and with one 
of the following standard brands : 

" ANCHOR " (Cincinnati) "REO SEAL " (St. Louis) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (LouisvHle) 
"SOUTHERN " (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT " (New York) 

For colors they use the National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting 
Colors. These colors are sold in small cans, each being sufficient to tint 
twenty-five pounds of Strictly Pure White Lead the desired shade. 

These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead,and National Lead Co.'s Tinting Colors, are 
for sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. . . . 

If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a bo~Js. contatntng Informa
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
I Broadway, New York. 

A Lot for Five Dollars. 
/ 

Of course you can't get one at that price. It wouldn't be 
any good if ybu did. But we can sell you a fine one at $5 a 
month without interest. Suppose you make an investment 
of this kind. The lot will more than double in value before 

you pay for it. It figures something like this:· Price of lot 
$350; probable value when paid for $700. This is not ovet 
estimated. Nashville high-class residence property from 
first hands will do that every time. Why not put some of 
your savings in that kind of an investment? 

We can't tell you much about it in an advertisement. 

But send for our little book about GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS. 

It is worth reading. 
GRANDVI&W LAND CO. 

No. 1 Noel Court, Nashville, Tenn. 

Pianos and ()rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. • All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.1ts are received and -- fully tested. Write us before purchf!osing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

JoHN McCAFFERTY. 0. W. MUNcH. 

McCAFFERTY & MUNCH. 
-DEALERS IN-

OAK AND HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, HARNESS LEATHER, CUT SOLES AND TAP~ 
Shoe Findiugs, Tanners' Tools, Shoe Uppers, Fish 

and Harness Oils. 
177 North Market St. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Teeth Extracted 25cts. Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 
NASHVILLE DENTAL CO., (Successors to Dr Gurley.) 

New Stone Bullding, Cedar St., Near Square, Opp., Lusky's, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Oldest Largest and Be•t Equipped Office in the South. Operators Regular Graduates and Experi
enced D~ntists. Sets of Teeth $5.00 to $7.50. Gold Fillings $1.00 aud upward. Amalgam, Silver and 
Platina Fillings 50 cents and upward. Broken Plate• Neatly Repaired at small cost. 

PHILLIPS, HOOD & Co., 
218 and 220 Nor&b VoJJqe Stree&, 

. , 
N .A.S:::S:::"VILLE~ TENN_ 

.I • 

Gookin~ and Heating Stoves, Tinware, Queensware, 
Glass-ware--wholesale a:hd retaiL 

HAVILAND'S FRENCH CHINA. 
Genuine Cut-glass Ware. Bisques for mantel ornaments, and a 

variety of goods suitable for wedding and holiday presents. Lamps 
of all kinds, and a general aBSOrtment of house furnishing 

goods. The celebrated 

CHARTER OAK STOVES AND RANGES. 
. V A,l!I'S WB01JGHT STEEL B.&NGES. . 

Tin and Slate Roofing, Galvanized Iron, Cornice and General Job Work. 

• 
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Agents Wanted ror t~f:lt'::::.e lire 

A chance of a life time. Freight paid. Credit 
given. Best book. Best terms. Outfit free. Send 
at onee Hlc, for postage and packing. R. H. 
Woodward & Co., Baltimore, Md. 
It will pay you to write tor apecial terms on the 

authentic edition, no matter what book yoq are 
selling; olfer most extraordinary ever made in his
tory of book-selling. 

OBITUARIES. 
GWINN. 

It becomes my painful duty to chronicle the death 
ot Bro. A. Gwinn, who died at his home in Allen
dale, Wichita County, Texas, Jan. 24, 1893, in the 
sixty-ftrst year of his age. Bro. Gwinn became a 
member of the Baptist Church In h1s young days, 
but bad been identitl<d ·with the church of Christ 
about eight years. He was a member of Lisbon con
gregation in this county for several years and, at 
bii request, his remains were brought here !or In
terment; where in the presence or a large concourse 
or relatives and friends we laid his body beside that 
or his Christian wire, who h"d preceded him some 
six years. May our lives be as pure and spotless as 
his and as earneotiy devoted to the Master's cause, 
so that we may meet him on the "sweet golden 
shore." W. F. B~:acus. 

Dallas, Texas. · 

DICKERSON. 

Our aged liister Sally Dickerson died Nov. !D, 1892 
being in her eigbty-tlrst year. She obeyed the gos
pel under the teaching or brothers Sewell alld 'Brown 
in 1869. Though she learned the truth rather late 
in lite she was prompt to obey it when convinced, 
and ever afterward rejoiced in it. The promises or 
the gospel were very precious to her. She bore the 
responstbilities or life with a tlrm faith in our Heav
enly Father, and a child-like trust in his love. She 
loved the assembly or the saints and it was a .great 
trial to her, when through the intlrmlties or age she 
was no longer able to attend the Lord 's day meetings. 
Our sister was greatly blessed in the love and devo
tion of her children , all of whom she bad the com
fort of seeing obey the gospel. May our Heavenly 
Father help them to so live that they will at last 
meet the dearly loved and honored mother on the 
happy golden shore where there will be no more sad 
.partings. , S. J. 

CA.MPBELL. 

Another one of earth's upurest a.nd beat" bas been 
called home to a higher plane of spiritual el:istence. 
Sister R. E. Morgan-Campbell was born Feb. 3, 
1848. Was married to J. W. Campbell Sep. 9, 1867, 
and departed this life Jan. 8, 1893. She was reared 
by good, Christian parents, and at the age or 15 years 
yielded herself in obedience to the 2ospel of Jesus 
through the instrumentality cf that noble man of 
God, Bro. Jesse L. Sewell. Her husband was for a 
number of years a zealous and devoted member or 
the Baptist Church; but learmng "the way of the 
Lord more perfectly," he became "obedient to the 
faith ," and was baptized by the writer it:. Nov. 1892. 
She is the mother or eight children, three of whom 
are members of the "one body.'' ~er sickness was 
brief. Her last days were her happiest, as she bad. 
witnessed her husband's turning from darkness to 
light, a thing that she had faithfully prayed for for· 
many years. No one with whom the writer is ac-

• quainted, is better pr,epa~ed for the enjoyment or 
that better country than was sister Campbell. The 
writer will, indeed , miss her greatly-, as she seemed 
to take an interest ln his temporal and spiritual weJr 
fare. Farewell, dear sister, I will, by the grace of 
God, meet you in the sweet tlelds of Ed.in, on the 
sun-lit shore of the better land. C. E. HOLT. 

Milton, Tenn. 

RA.:m:BO, 
We cannot contemplate death without a shudder. 

To those without the hope that comes through faith 
In Christ it i• certainly the •ealizat10n of despair. 
But "we sorrow not as otheriS who have no hope." 
Oh, bow we chellish the memory of loved ones who 
have left us weeping on tb•se dreary shores! The 
many friends of sister Matti• E. Rambo will feel sad 
Indeed to learn that she has left, but we rejoice to 
know she was prepared to go. Sister Mattie was 
born In Yallabusba Co., Miss., Sept. 4, 1862. Her 
malden n ~me was Harrison. She obeyed the gospel 
in the fall of 1882, was married toW. B. Rambo In 
May 1883, with whom she moved to Arl<:ansas and 
lived happily till the day of her death. She died at 
her home in Arkansas, Jan. 6, 1893, of p11eumonia. 
She leaves a devoted husband and three small chil
dren. It is sweet to contemplate such a llfe as she 
lived. I was personally acquamted with her long 
enough to learn to love her as a true Christian. 
Many near her knew her much longer than I did, 
and "to know her was to love her" was the universal 
testimony. Indeed, the mild, but beaming expres
sion of her countenance seemed to tell what was In 
her heart. "She would feed the beggar and help 
the needy" are words famlll'arly spoken of her. Is 
It not right to hold up her life as an example tooth
ers? Is it not right to ask the young to contemplate 
the many riches of such a life, rather than spend all 
their time with the follies and vanities of youth? 
She was blessed with a loving hu•band who waa In 
every way worthy or her except one. He is not a 
Christian. May God spare him, and may be speed
Ily prepare to meet Sister Rambo beyond this vale 
of tears I Eulogizing our departed friends Is, ot 

course, quite customary, but the many !r1end,; of 
Sister Mattie in this .. s well as her native state will 
know that th1s is the truth but feebly spoken. She 
was a good, and a true Christiall. May God help us 
to emulate her VIrtues and live as she lived, that we 
may be prepared for the bliss or his presence in a 
world where there will be no partings and no sad 
farewells. L. M. OWEN. 

HUBBA.RD, 

John C. Hubbard was born at Lebanon, Wilson 
Co., Tenn., Aug. !D, 18ro, and died at his home in 
that county Jan. 22, 1893, at the age of 62 years 5 
months and 10 days. When he was young-as yet 
but a child-his father, Peter Hubbard, a native 
Tennessean, moved to Sumner County and located 
about three miles east of Gallatin on the Hltrtsville 
road, and there established that noted institution of 
learning called Sylvan Academy. Within a few 
years its fame was co-extensive with the South, and 
in its patronage were representatives from every 
Southern state. At t1mes there were in this school 
over one hundred pupils, forty or tlfty of whom were 
grown young men. The most of these young men 
were sons of wealthy Southern planters whose fath
ers sent them there because the discipline of other 
schools and colleges was not sufficient to control 
them. Peter Hubbard was a good disciplinarian 
and a tlne teacher, and a young man went forth 
from his school well prepared for any duty and call
Ing in life. Here too was organized the tlrst church 
in the county known only as the church of Christ. 

Bro. John Hubbard was a pupil of this school, 
and was at all times an earnest oeek~r after knowl
edge. Under his father he acquired a thorough 
knowledge oJ Greek, Latin, and all the English 
branches-in fact, a thorough education. But few 
young men were ever better drilled tha11 he, for but 
few have ever had a better drill-master. Thus 
equiped be started upon his career or manhood, and 
would have made tor himself a name but for his na
tive modesty, humility, and undereatimate ot his 
own true worth; for be was a man of more than av
erar;e Intelligence and Information. 

In 18411 he wen.t to California, then the great Eldo
rado or America, remamed there but a few years~ 
and In 18M returned to Tenn. He then taught school 
for two years, after which be went, in 1856, to Beth• 
any College, and was a student of that Institution 
tor two years, from which we think be graduated. 
Returning home from Bethany College be went 
again into the school room for two years, when be 
gav~ up teaching on account of the wu and lived 
the life of a farmer during that period. The bostil• 
I ties having ended he began again his work of teach
ing in which he continued until 1888 when be was 
stricken with paralysis and was forced to give up 
all work. 

Bro. Hubbard was married Jan. 2, 1861 to Miss Sal
he J . Bender of Sumner Co. Six children, !our 
daughters and two-sons, were the fruit of this mar
riage. The mother and all the children survive the 
husband and father. Eight years ago the two eld
est were married under the same ceremony; Miss 
Minnie to Mr. Jord&n Kinney, and Miss Mary to Bro. 
F. B. Srygley. The other children are yet unmar-
ried, the youngest bein11 only fo'urteen years of age. 

When a young man, at the age of nineteen, Bro. 
Hubbard gave his heart and life to tlfe Lord and was 
added to the church. He grew to be an earnest, hum. 
ble aed consistent follower of the blessed Master. 
Just after he became a Christian be went to Cali
fornia,, but notwithstanding the excitement of that 
trip and the contaminating inlluences around him 
he came back as pure as when be left. Through all 
his life be recognized the Lord in all be said and did. 
Though so timid, retiring and shrinking 1\e was as 
solid as a rock in his convictions of truth and duty. 
He was a regular student of the Bible and therefore 
was familiar with itS' facts, principles and teaching. 
He took no part in the war, beleiving it to be un
christian to engage In carnal warfare. In this be 
showed his courage and demonstrated his co~vic
tions, for his friends, relatives, and two brothers 
went I to the Confederate army, One of his broth
ers, J. A. Hubbard, was taken sick in the army and 
was brought home and died; the other, J . C. Hub· 
bard, was killed in the battle of Seven Pines before 
Richmond, Va.. Bro. Hubbard not only stood aloof 
from the war, but be took no patt In politics. He 
did not vote in elections and refused to t&ke the oath 
during the war. When Gen. Payne was stationed 
at Gallatin and having all the citizens to take the 
oath, to avoid any trouble of this kind Hro. Hubbard 
went to Smith Co. Gen: Payne wanted to bring him 
back, but Mr. Bender his father-in-law, and a Union 
man, explained to the lj;eneral his conscientious con
victions In regard to the matter, and told him that 
it brought back he would not take the oath. 

Bro. Hubbard was always ready to converse on any 
Bible subject Meet him where you would and he 
was ready and willing to talk on the subject or re
ligion. He took an active part in the worship in 
any congregation where be lived, and always re
joiced over the success or the truth anywhere. 

He was afflicted for tlve years, and grew feebler in 
mind and body until reloased by death from the 
earthly tabernacle to be clothed upon with that 
"building from God, a. house not made with bands, 
eternal, In the heavens." He bore hlo afflictions 
with patience and resignation,. rejoicing In the hope 
of the glory of God. Certainly hi• family and 
friends sorrow not as tboae who h&Ve no hope; but 
they beleive that be Is asleep in Jesus. 

We extend to the bereaved family our heartfelt 
sympathy and Chrlst1an fellowship In this sorrow, 
and we commend sister Hubbard 'and the children to 
him who is "a !ather of the fatherless and a judge 
of the widows," E . T. Buaa, 

E. A. ELlll, 

SIMS. 

Passed away. Sister Julia Sims, wife of Wm. Sims 
and daughter of Richard and Eunice Cook was born 
Sept. 21, 1833, bapt1zed in her 15th year at Rock 
Spring Church by Bro. Randall Hall, came to West 
Tennessee in the year '51, was married to Wm. Sims 
Dec. 29, 1852 and died Dec. 29, 1899. She will be 
missed by her many friends very much. She could 
not attend church regular, being a constant sufferer 
for many years, but was always glad and ever ready 
to talk about Christ and his holy religion. Her home 
was a preachers' home. She has passed from labor 
to sweet rest and eternal peace. She was a iister of 
our well known and much beloved Alex. and W. H. 
Cook. She leaves a feeble husband, four sons, one 
daughter and a host of friends to mourn her depart
ure. Her husband and children are all faithful 
members of the church. A truer wit" or a more de
voted mother bas never lived and her four sons, who 
are all prominent physicians, testify to the fact that 
her untiring energy and Chrtstian inlluence have 
not been lost. God's word bad been her daily study 
for yearo and the mid-night taper would frequently 
tlnd her still reading, still meditating and treasur
Ing up its precious truths and appropriating its glo
rious promises. Death for her had no stl'!.g and the 
grave no terrors. She looked beyond the dark tomb 
to the radiant light and everlasting joys of a home 
with the Father, the· Son, and all the redeemed of 
earth. There she will render more perfect praise 
and participate in all the joys of heaven. Truly 
such a life as hers should be imitated. "Blessed &re 
the dead which die ln the Lord." May we all be 
faithful to our Father in heaven, is my prayer. 

T. A. SJUTH. 
Cairo, Tenn. 

CURED 
" About seven or eight months ago I 

was attacked by a cough, and at once 
began to take a medicine much adver
tised as an expectorant, and continued 
using it until I had taken about six bot
tles. Instead of giving me relief, it only 
made me worse. I tried several other 
remedies, but all in vain, and I don't 
think I had three whole nights' rest 
during my illness. I began to think that 

Consumption 
had laid hold of me, and my hopes of 
recoYery w ere all gone. I was a m ere 
skeleton, but a friend of mine, who had 
been some time away, called to see 
me. He recommenued me to try Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, and kindly sending 
me a bottle, I took it, but with little 
hopes of recovery. I am thankful, how
ever, to say that it cured me, and I am 
to-day enjoying the b est of health."
J. Wilmot Payne, Monrovia, Liberia. • . 

AVER'S 
Cherry Pectoral 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes. 

Prompt to act, sure to cure 

DR. G. JACOBS' 

CELERY 
PHOSPHATE 

~ ...................... ~ 
~~Little Idea w:: •. ~ 
~ The Woman's Publishing Company~ 
: of Minneapolis, Minn., publishers of : 
: ''The Housel{eeper" paid 5 per cent as • 
~its first semi-annual dividend, Jan. 2, ~ 
~ Th t G 1993. All ~ ~ a row 5 stock fully ~ 
~ paid up before April 1 will participate ~ 
:in the next semi-annual dividend of at~ 
: least 5 per cent which will be declared • 

:While You and paid July: 
~ next. A few • 
: shares of the capital stock of this com- • 
~ pany, par value $10 each, will make a : 
: permanent paying present or invest- ~ 

:Think About It.~ 
: ment. A handsome brochure telling : 
: all about !tIs sent free on application. ~ ......................... ~ 

JUST FULL 
of improvements
Dr. Pierce's Pleas
ant Pellets. To 
begin with, they're 
the 11Dl8llest, and 
the easiest to take. 
They're tiny, 
su~-coated anti
bilious granules, 
scarcely larger 
than mustard 
seeds. Every child 
~ ready for th~ 

Then, after they're taken, instead of W.. 
turbing and shocking the system, they act; 
in a ririld, easy, and natural wa.y. There's 
110 chance for any reaction afterward. Their 
belp lasts. Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious 
Attacks, Sick or Bilious Headaches, and all 
derangements of the liver, stomach, and 
bowels are promptly relieved and perman
mtly cured. 

They're put up in glass vials, which keept~ 
them always fresh and reliable, unlike the 
ordinary pilla in wooden or pasteboard 
boxes. 

And they're the cheapest pills you can buy, 
for they're guaranteed to give satisfaction, 
or your money ~ retunted. You pay only 
for the good you get. 

WORDS OF TRUTH, 
--EDITED BY--

E, G. SEWELL & R. I. lciNTOSB, 
ASSISTED BY 

H. R, CHRISTIE. 
A new h.rmn book for Sunday Schoou 

~d Christian work. and worship. It co11-
tains many of the newest and sweetest 
melodies gathered from every source also 
many of the standard hymns which will 
never wear out. The book. is publiahecl 
tn both round and shaped notes. . 

Muafo .Bd1t1on--Boarda. 
Single eopy, prepaid .......••. 
Per dosen, by expreas, aot prepaid • • • 
Per dozen, by mall, pr-epaid 
Per hundred, by expreu, not'P~eP~id : • 

Mualo Bd1t1on--Clotla. 

..... 
. 3-'-

4-40 
• • -s.oo 

Bingle Copy, prepaid ..•... 1 . • • t S" 
Per dozen, by expreu, not prepaid . , , , • 4-S. 
Per dozen, by mall, prepaid 6o 
Per hanrlred, by expreu, not p~:id'. •• •. •. J:. 

Prices of Word :adition will be &inn later. 
Addreaa, 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
131 I. •anet llrHt, IAIIIYIUE, TEl. 

Through Cars and Quick Time. 
l.iOW ~ATBS. I 

N., t ~ ~t. L. RAILWAY. 
See that your tickets read this 

ROUTE 
WAIIIIIIGTIII 
GEORGIA 
rLDRIDA 
ALABAMA 
NORTH CAROLIIIA 
lOUTH CAROLIIIA 
VlRCIIUA 

- TO--

ILEEPIIIC CARl 
PARLOR CARl 
LADIES' CQACIIEI 
FIRST-CLASS CDACHEI 
WITH LAVATORIES 
AND THROUGH CARl 
MAKE THIS ROUT£ 

MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 
LOUISIANA ALL TIMES 
ARKANSAS roR ruRTIIER 
TEXAS lllrDRIIATIOI 
THE WEST AIIO CALL 01 

I. NORTHWEST DR ADDREII 
MEXICO REARE~T 

I 
CALirORNIA, OREGOII COUPON AGEITI 

o AIID TliE WEITERI TERRIT_IRIEI. C • 

1J. Ul. T~Ofl\fl.S, II Ul. c. Dfl.~(..EY, 

l 
GEN'L MANf,.GER.. GfN'L P . 4 t , AG: . 

• ..-ASHVILLE, TENN. 

------··----·- -·--- -

Woolwine School. 
SIX MIDES FROM THE CITY. 
A:1 Institution for boys and young men. 

The most perfectly disciplined school In 
the South. Scholarshl.p attested by Van
derbilt University Professors. Any child 
educated in this school will return to his 
home not alone with added knowledge, 
but with an Improved and enlarged man· 
hood, that will give you more pleasure as 
a parent. 

s. ·s. WOOLWINE, Principal 
N4B~ILLJ!:, TEN1l", 
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o-:rv:m ·T~E · EI.AEJ'Y fects upon tho1e who possessed little 

IF YOU WISH your Infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigorous. 

THE • BEST · FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conva 

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

61THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," 
Mailed free upon request. 

DOLJBER-GOODAI ECO .,BOSTON,MASS. 

Solving the Problem. 

of the voluntary condition of mind, 
therefore involuntary, hence easily in
fluenced by those whom they regarded 
as superior to themselves, is too com
mon to be mentioned. But I mention 
the fact that many claimed that the 
Lord had come down. Some main
tained that they saw him, and that the 
Holy Ghost had been .sent into their 
hearts and pardoned them of sins. 

To say those people, from the self
convicted witch all along the line of 
that school of condition of mind, are 
trying to deceive, is assummg too 
much. Tnere are no doubt deceivers 
among them, but the rule is, they are 
deceived. 

The Indian who had the nail in his 
heart became very angry with Bro. 
McGarvey for telling him ''that· could 
not be true." He gave him reasons 

In the excitement of the Salem that reason would have accepted. But 
witchcraft, persons of well-known char- he f elt against reason, and has no use 
acter and of stainless moral reputation for Bro. M. to this day. Why? Rea
were charged of being bewitched and son would reply, because he told him 
with having bewitched others. They the truth. But the involuntary condi
plead guilty to the charge, and on tion of that mind, influenced by the 
their own confession were sentenced to grosser things with which it is akin, is 
die; and died, believing themselves powerfully affected by what the poe
guilty of the charge, and not one word sessor f eels is opposed to reason. 
of truth in it. The front-brain-the reasoning pow-

This, J. B. Dods clearly illustrated. ers-m such cases is subordinate to 
He says persons ''in_ the psychological the involuntary. This, to my mind, 
state. _ In my public experiments I solves the problem. Jesus found a 
have taken ... and produced such people, who "having eyes, see not; and 
impressions upon them. I have made having cars, hear not." But to his dis
them confess that" they were bewitched, ciples, who had forsaken all that was 
and that they had rode on broom-sticks earthly, he said, "Blessed are the eyes 
through the air to bewitch others, and which see the things that ye see." They 
dt>served to die. "-Electrical Psychol- both had eyes and ears, but_ the one 
ogy, p. 162. was looking upon and hearing things 

This statement he made in one of his which are akin to the gross things of 
lectures to the representatives of our time. The other had turned the back 
nation in Washington, D. c., by invi- upon these thi.ngs, and reason's eye 
tation of George w. Jones, John P. and ear saw and heard things in the 
H l H Cl Th J R k S breaking daylight ot truth that even to a e, . ay, os. . us , am. 
Houston, H. s. Foote, and Dan. Web- this day "areunlawful to be uttered" 
ster, in 1850. The persons thus in- to the negative or involuntary condi
fluenced were awake, and in the exer- tion of mind. Thev believed their im
cise of their mental powers. pressions came from God, and in their 

Witchcraft is a thing of faith by the ignorance crucified him, and yet reject 
aborigines of this -country. In my ex- him by rejecting the truth. But wh~n 
perience with them I have found some Jesus arose. from the ~e<td, he_ ser:~ his 
strange conditions of mind. I will re- represe~tatives to pomt thetr mmds 
late only one. J. w. McGarvey, Jr.,. from this world beyond the grave, and 
heard the statements of the man of to the home of God. Reason leaped 
about thirty years' experience at our from. its couch, gathered strength from 
camp-fire some three _years ago. He the r~s~n Lord, an_d the shadows of au
was under the influence of the "med-, persttt10n pa~sed mto the grave of for
ICine man," who firmly believed and getfulness hke the d_reams ?f child
claimed " direct impressions," and hood. . A thoug~t akm to this was no 
that there was a "nail in the heart " doubt m the mmd of .Paul when he 
of the afflicted man; made up his mJnd wrote: "I determine? to kno~ nothin~ 
he was bewitched. The patient, by amo?,g you save Christ and him eruct-
" direct impressions from the great fied. R. W. 0FFICElJ.. 

Spirit," located the witch. Circum- Atoka, I. T., Feb. 6, 1893. 
stances force the conclusion that he 
killed him, under the impression that 

A Pure Norwegian 
the death of the witch woula deliver 
the nail. About one week after, a 
Winchester ball, in the stillness of one 
dark, damp night about 9 o'clock, oil is the kind used 
crushed its way through the brain of in the production 
an unsuspecting poor fellow while he of Scott's Ernul
was feeding his pony. The '' medi
cine man " brought to his patient the 
nail. The patient got well. 

I am content to mention this one 
(not an extreme case, either), because 
Bro. McGarvey witnessed the earnest 
statement of the man, who now is 
alive and well, but who at the time he 
made the statement was suffering with 
palpitation of the heart, shortness of 
breath, and swimming or ~dizziness of 
the head, and doubtless because of 
brooding over his condition, was in a · 
low state of health. 

sion- Hypophos
phites of Lime and 
Soda are added 
for their vital ef-
feet upon nerve 
and brain. No ~~""~III!4~
mystery surrounds this formula
the only mystery is how quickly 
it builds up flesh and brings back 
strength to the weak of all ages. 

Scotrs Emulsion 
will check Consumption and is 
indispensable in all wasting dis · 
eases. 

PrP. pnred by Scott & Bowne . N. Y. All d ru~J,? i 8 hl. 

REV. GEO. A. LOFTON, D. D. 

~astor Central Baptist Church, Nash
ville, Tenn , and Author of '•Char
acter Sketthes" Gives Testimony. 

(Tenn. Baptist & Ref!ec.ror.) 

Several parties ha.ve written to the ed
Itor of this paper Inquiring whether the 
Electropoise really possessed the wonder
ful curative powers that are claimed for 
it. While the editor has not been in a 
position to speak from persona. I experience 
quite a. number of his friends and acquaint
ances · have testified to great benefit re
ceived from Its use, among whom Is Rev. 
Dr. Lofton of Nashville, who writes as 
follows: 

I have given a partial tria.! to the "Elec
tropolse" and found It great relief to Indi
gestion, nervousne s and sleeplessness, 
a.nd while I have not kept up the us~ of 
the Instrument sufficiently to judge of Its 
full effect In the treatment of the many 
ills of life, my wife considers it Invaluable 
and so do many of my friends about me, 
who would not for any consideration part 
with it. My very good health since I pur
chased the "Eiectropolse" ha.s superseded 
the necessity of Its use, except occasionally 
when I empToy it for the above purposes 
specified. Judge East told me that after 
exhaustive speaking he found It of great 
value in equalizing the circulation and re
storing the nervous equilibrium In sleep 
a.nd I have found the same effect under 
like circumstances. GEo. A. LoFTON. 

N&.shvllle, Tenn., Oct. 24, 1892. 
For a 50-page book, descriptive of the 

Electropolse, a.nd testimonials from par
ties you know, address DuBois & Webb, 
54 to 61 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

I Have no Time! 

So you have no time to attend the prayer 
meeting, no time to go to preaching, no 
time to visit the sick, no time to visit a.nd 
relieve the distress of a. poor neighbor, no 
time for anything but business, business, 
business. Which means you have no time 
for anything but to make"money. So that 
you can give no time to religious matters. 
The fact Is, you have no time for anything 
else but religious matters. God has given 
you time In which to prepare for eternity, 
and he has given you time for nothing else. 
You will realize this In the hour of death, 
and you will fully understand It In eternity 
when you re~~ollze how foolishly you spent 
your time on earth, In struggling after 
perishing thl'ngs, while you neglected the 
one thing needful-a preparation for eter
nal life. Be wise now and properly Im
prove the time God so mercifully gives 
you. JoHN T. PoE. 

No use to deny the fa.ct tha.t Salvation 
Oil Is fast taking the place of a.ll other lin
iments. 

GROWTH OF-THE WORD. 
Florida. 

Lake Weir, F eb. 16, I893.-Bro. R. A. Hopper has 
been wltll us In a. good m eetin g. He ga ve us eleven 
excellent gospel sermons, beglnnini Jan. 31st and 
remaining with us until Feb. lOth. A fair hearing 
was given, and the immediate results were four con
fessions a.nd baptisms. One sister from Kentucky 
joined our congreg~tion. P. W. GREEN. 

Indian Territory. 
Atoka, Feb. I8, '93.-DEAR BRo. LJPscoXB : One 

added here, Atoka, on last Lord 's da.y by letter from 
Alabama. I Je, ve to morrow for Red Oak, McAlls· 
ter &nd Hart•boro. ~.00 received to·d&y from A. 
J . and J. T. McQuigg, Bonham, Texas, for the In-
dian Mission. Yours, 

R. w. Ol!'J'ICER. 

Dilchlgan. 

Saginaw, E . S.Mich, Feb. 16, '93.-Dear Anvoo.LT11 . 
BRETHREN: In your issue of -Feb. g I see Bro. Offi
cer m&kes a modest appeal for a ssistance to help 
among the wild tribes of the Indl&n Territory. [ 
enclose you a New Yor.< dr&ft for $10.00 for this 
work, a.nd pray God's blessing on him in his periJ· 
ous mission work. May all the re&ders of the An
vocATE be stirred to help in this work, and in as 
many others as possible. J extend to you all a cor
di&! greeting in Christ, and a sk an interest in your 
prayers. Yours truly, 

CH.Lil. L. pALMER. 

Tennessee. 
Centreville, Feb. 8, I893.-DEAR BRo. LrPsco>m : 

The congreg&tlon at Centreville is endeavoring, 
throuih its elders, to establish a new congregation 
six miles south of Centreville, &t a school house, on 
Swan Creek . One of the elders have been going out 
each second Lord 's day for some time and ta lking 
to the few brothers arid sisters at this"point. We 
are aure that good can be a.coomplished at here and 
by a· proper effort upon our part we can plant at this 
place a congreg&tion of disciples. We are dete-rm
ined to do our best, and if we fail the efl'ort will 
strengthen us. If this will encourage others to 
strive to do the same In other localities, you can 
place the congregation at Centreville on the list of 
congregations who will try to do their du ty along 
this line. We will notify you when the work Is 
done. Yours in hope, 

{
JoHN Nrc.-.s, 

Elders 
J. H. RussELL. 

THE SOLID TRUTH. 

Investigation Invited. 

Of course it is proper to inquire about 
what any man says, Is It true? 

The most rigid investigation Is invited 
into the testimonials published In behalf of 
Hood's Sa.rsa.pa.rllla. Special attention Is 
called to the high character of the persons 
whose testimonials are published by the 
proprietors of this medicine, as evidenced 
by their occupation or indorsements. 

There Is nothing marvelous In the fact 
tha.t Hood's Sarsaparilla. should cure so 
many diseases. When you remember that 
a majority of the disorders "flesh is heir 

A stimulant Is often needed to nourish to" are due to Impure or poisonous condi
a.nd strengthen the roots a.nd to, keep the ,tlon of the blood, and that Hood's Sarsa.
hil.ir a natura.! color. Hall's Hair Rene wer pa.rilla is an effective and radical blood 
is the best tonic fo:.: the hair. purifier, the whole thing is explained. 

Everybody Going South 
Should write Geo. L. Cross, Northwestern 
Passenger Agent of the Loul9ville & 
Nashville railroad, No. 6 Rookery, Chi
cago, for Information as to route and 
rates. The line above mentioned has In
augurated through sleeping car service to 
winter r11sorts that Is sus passed by no oth
er line. The celebrated Gulf C:Ja!ft re
sorts a.re located directly on this roa.d. 

Read This. 
Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 
Tenn., for prices and samples of all 
kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

Besides its blood purifying qualities, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla also contains the best 
known vegetable stomach tonics, diuretics 
kidney remedies and liver lnvlgorant•, and 
is thus an excellent specific for all disor
ders of these organs, as well as ' for low 
c Jndltlons of the system, · or Th&t Tired 
Feeling. 

Knowing that Hood's Sarsaparilla. -Is 
more carefully prepared, that It does pos
sess curative· powers Peculiar to Itself, we 
ha.ve absolute con.fidence In It ourselves 
a.nd cordially recommend it to the people. 

Is your blood poor? Take Beecham's 
Pills. 

LADY READERS, ATTENTION. 
Mrs. S. S. Sewell wishes to say she Is 

still in the purchasing business, and will 

"I've trifid all sorts of blood-purifiers," ·be pleased to fill their orders for them. 
sa.ld an old lady to a "cutter," a.nd you ca.nt Goods of every description furnished and 
persuade me that any other Sarsaparilla selected from the best stock In the city. 
Is a.s good as Ayer's." There's where she Ha.ts a.nd dresses made in the Ia. test style. 
ha.d him. She knew that Ayer's was the 
best-a.nd so did he, but It paid him better Address MRs. S. S. SEWELL, 3117 _High 
to sell a cheaper brand. street, Louisville, Ky. 

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. WHISKEY c·uaEo 

HABIT . 

I will mention one other case. Dur
ing a revival meeting in the midst of a 
people who reasoned but little and felt 
much, the excitement ran high. ' In al
most every prayer offered the Lord 
was cailed upon to "come down," to 
'' send the Holy Ghost down," or 
·" send some untried means." The ef-

Ten years' experience enables me to place before 
the public as line stock as can be had . I have 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stock for sale. Eggs $1.50 per I3. Send for mr-

0 PI U I :!o{J'~~n:. HJ'!'ita~~fii'!:!~.~~ cular. .Tno. Jo. FleJDlnc. 
OR, J, STtPHENI. Lebanon,Ohio. Naabvllle, TeDD. 

Call at Private Dispensary, or write for 

Sp~ial Holl?e Treatll?~ot. 
:Medicine sent to evt'TY Sta te in the Union. 

Address, C. R. KINO, M. D, 
(lor. l'ora,-the & W aUau Sto. .A.TL..UVT A, G.&, 
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Knob Spring Debate. 

I had the pleafilure of attending the 
above discussion, held at Knob Spring, 
Smith county, Tenn , between W. H. 
Smith, of the Missionary Baptist 
church, and F. B. Srygley, of the 
church of Christ, beginning Monday, 
February 13th, and continuing six 
days. The following propositions were 
discussed: 

Prop. 1. The kingdom of Christ 
was set up on the first Pentecost after 
Christ's ascension. Srygley af
firmed; Smith denied. 

Prop. 2. The Holy Spirit in con
version operates directly on the sin-
ner's heart. Smith affirmed; Sryg-
ley denied. . 

Prop. 3. Baptism to a penitent be
liever is for (in order to) the remission 
of his past or alien sins. Srygley 
affirmed; Smith denied. 

Prop. 4. The child of God has un
mistakable, internal evidences that his 
sins are remitted. Smith affirmed; 
Srygley denied. 

Both disputants showed some con
siderable d~gree of ability, and all 
things went off pleasantly. It is not 
my province to say who gained the vic
tory; but as truth should be more 
sought for than victory, it delights me 
to say that our Bro. F. B. Srygley 
made a very able defense and earnest 

' presentation of the truth, and I am 
well satisfied that several ·Baptists, as 
well as many others, saw truth before 
the discussion ended. 

In connection with this statement, I 
. have some questions that I ''put 

down in my little book " during the 
debate which were put to Bro. Smith 
in the discussion, and which, in my 
judgment, were not answered. Neither 
did he try to answer them, so far as 
my memory serves me. 'Now, will 
Bro. Smith please to give us the an
swers, either through his own paper or 
through the GosPEL ADVOCATE? For 
in so doing he may save a soul from 
eternal destruction, for the questions 
are not foolish ones, but of vital im
portance. The questions are as follows : 

1. When God says «The just shall 
live by faith " (Rom. i: 17), does ~e 
mean they shall live by faith alone? 

2. What does a man do in obeying 
the gospel? 

3. Do you say that baptism saves 
eternally? 

4. In Acts xi: 21, what did they do 
in turning to th'e Lord? 

Moreover, Bro. Smith promised to 
prove to us that the operation of the 
Spirit through the word only is no op
eration at all. Will he please give us 
the proof? J. E . B. RIDLEY. 

February 2.0, 1893. 

I have _just read Seventy Years in 
Dixie, and think it one of the best 
books of my life. I read in the AD
VOCATE of J. M. Kidwill. I want to 
read the life of him if you have it in 
book form. • 

We have no church here, but there 
are some brethren here. We have 
preaching here sometimes by brethren 
passing. I think the daytime of gos
pel preaching is now at hand here. 
The sects are very good people here. 
We think we will have preaching here 
in June of this year by Bro. F . D. 
Srygley, of Nashville. .Bro. S 
preached here about thirteen years ago, 
when just a boy, and many good peo
ple here remember him. I think he 
could do much good here now, but we 
can't tell. 

We have preaching in this (Walker) 
county by Bro. C. A . Wheeler, who is 
a good, plain gospel ma:n. He had a 
debate about a month ago with John 
R. Sartin, the Baptist leader of this 
county. Bro. Sartin is a man in good 

standing in his church. ~ro. Srygley, 
of the ADVOCATE, remembers him well. 
Bro. Sartin gave Bro. S. his hand one 
time, about thirteen years ago, that he 
would quit Baptist preaching and 
preach the B1ble. But you know the 
Bible says "the sow that was washed 
clean returned to the wallow in the 
mire." Bro. Wheeler is a fine debater, 
and the brethren on both sides say that 
much good was done. Bro. Sartin 
is like the Southern soldier was at the 
surrender of the late war. He says he 
wants to whip him again in August 
next. W. L. CRAWFORD. 

·Jasper, Ala., Feb. 19, 1893. 

Mam.ie Adams 
Waterbury, Vermont. 

Wonderful and True 
Totally Blind with Scrofulous 

Sore Eyes 
Hood's Sarsaparilla Ga,ve Ba,ok Htlf' 

Sight, a n d Joy to Her 
Father's Hea,rt. 

"Waterbury, Vt., Nov. 19,1892. 
"C. J. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: 

"In April, 1889, my little girl Mamie, who 
was then 3 years old, commenced having ulcer
ated eyes, also had sores back of her oars. Her 
sight began to grow dim, and I feare<l she 

Might be Blind. 
I then lived In Jericho, Vt. In the early days 
of June I went with her to the Mary Fletcher 
hospital In Burlington, and there she waa 
treated four diJierent times-a surgical opera. 
tion each time, one of which left the scars now 
visible on the eye balls. She recovered from 
this treatment each time, a slight improvement 
for a few days, was soon wone thnn eYer. 
She could tliscern daylight from darkness, but 
eould aet Mt>:fJ to walk aeroea tbe t·oom. 

" I next went to a large hospital In Hartford, 
Conn. At this hospital no surgical opemtions 
were performed, but medicine was dropped into 
her eyes an<l given her to take. She was at this 
hospital about ten weeks, continually crow. 
iDa w•r•e, and when I took her in November 

Was Totally Blind. 
"I arrived at my station In Jericho with the 

child, sad In spirit and unpoverished In pocket 
completely .U.couraged. On our way to the 
house from the station, we stopped at the store 
of Capt. McKtnnan, who was an old sea captain, 
to warm ourselves. The captain had known 
the child before we went away. While we were 
warming ourselves Mamie said: 

"'Papa, It's dark, where are you? I can't see 
you come to me.' 

"The captain's heart was touched, and with 
tears in his eyes he said: 

"'Charley, you go and get a bottle of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and glve it to her, and If it don't 
help her I will pay for it.' 

"That very afternoon I got Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and commenced giving it to her accordmg 
to directions. The first beneficial result was 
a brightening of the eyes, which continued 
steadily Improving until, under the treatment 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla, on the ninth day she 
could ..,., to pick up a pin on the floor with
out its being pointed out to her, and before the 
first bottle was all used 

Her Sight was Entirety Restored. 
I keep Hood's Sarsaparilla in the house al
ways, and when the child gets a little col<l, If 
her eyes appear ln11amed, a few doses settles lt. 
I thank God first, Hood's Sarsaparilla second, 

Hood's ~:~:~ Cures 
and Capt. McKinnan third. Many of the first 
families In .Jericho can vouch for the facts given 
above. I am glad to give this testimonial of what 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for me, which Ia 
good and lots of it." CHAs. A. ADAMS. 

C. L. SMITI!.., C. M. GRIFFITH, 
w ltnesses to above signature. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure all Liver Ills, Biliolllo 
ness, J aundlce, Indigestion, Sick Headache. 

Learn Phonography. 

Pitman System-the best--thoroughly 
scientific. You can by my method learn it 
a.thome, without correspondence. Every
thing fully explained. For particulars 
lnclosl} stll.mp and address 

PHONOGRAPHER, SHERMAN, TEx. 

~Ciil 
~NDTICE •'-

complying with general re
quest, 

BEECHAM'S PILLS 
will in future for the United 

States be covered with 

A Tasteless and 
Soluble Coating, 

completely disguising the 
taste of the Pill without in any 
way impairing its efficacy. 

Priu 2 5 unls a Box. 
~~N~ew~Y~o~rkNNDNeMpo~t~6s~C~an~a~l~S~trNeeNtNN. u• 

, , n/i Business 
\;~ GOIIBUB, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Most Practical Institution 
of Its Kind In the World. 

Write for Cata.logne containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from ~2 States, also 

containing many valuable points usefnl 
to Bookkeepers and Business Men-sent 
free on application. Address 

R. W. JENNINGS, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

liJ¥N\1Uc'lnSJJ FREE! 
to esamlneln any home. Sen&: &nJ• 
where without a "' t1 cent in advaDce. 
Warrauted the BltST e uwlnl' maehlae eYer 
111ade. Uurter11111 aad eond..ltloa• an4 eTerr· 
·thing far more liberal thaa any other bo••• 
e'fer olreored. l'or tu.ll partJealan, eat title 
adri. out and 1end to 01 to·day. .AddN .. 
A1Tall lilts. CJ<h, Dopt. C149- Chi....,IU. 

Mention this paper. 

RUPTURE 
Apositiveradioalcure 

at home. Sealed) Book 
givinl( tuh particulars 
sent FREE. Address 

DR. W. S. RICE, Box 214, Smithville, Jefferson 
Co.,N. Y. 

FENCI-NC 

---- ---- ----····----- --
GRJGG-THE EXPRESS AGENT, 

MT. JULIET, TENN., 

Has fine Barred Plymouth Rocks 
for sale. 

PairB, Trios and Breeding Pens a 
Specialty. 

-THE-

GREAT 
THROUGH CAR 

LINE FROM 
ST. LOUIS TO KANSAS CITY, 

ST. JOSEPH, OMAHA, PUEBLO, DENVER, 
SALT LAKE CITY, 

AND ALL WESTERN POINTS. 

Choice of two through car lines to Denver and 
.only line with through car service to Ogden, Salt 
Lake City and Portland, Ore., whh only one ch .t.nge 
to California poln_ts. 

Free Reclining Chair Cars on All Trains. 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE. 
'fhe direct line !rom MemJ;lhis to allJ'oints In Ar

kansas and Texas-connectmg at Bal Knob with 
through Pullman Buffet sleeping cars, to 

SAN FRANCisco, NoT SPRINGS 
DALLAS, FoRT WoRTH, EL PAso, 

GALVESTON, SAN ANTONIO, 
AND ALL POINTS IN THE 

SOUTH'WEST· 
WITHOUT CHANGE. 

Local Pullman Sleeper to Little Rock. 
Free Reclining-Chair Cars on rains. 
~>-· 

WFor Maps, rates and further information call 
on your local Ticket Agent or write 

PJ:21'1~ BISSELL WILSON, 
Southern Traveling Agent, 

3 34 W . l'IIaln St. -- LonlsvUie, Ky. 
&'iit'A or H. C. TOWNSEND, Gen'l P. & T. Ag't., 

St. Lon111, l'IIo. 

Q L1\ STER ~~: 
\0 i~ ~;:MUSIC 
. -
Eaater Selection., containing new and pleas-

~~~~:~<:§~hao~1 ~:n:s~~rf:r~ ~ei;~c~onrrrtiri'[~~~ 
16 pages, price 5 cents, post-paid. 

The Lord oC LiCe, A new Easter Service of 
Song and Reeponses, )ll'eparcd by J. R. Murray. 
Price, 5 cents{ post-paid. Other good oervices at 
~~e!~~~ j!Jf:,s G:;;q~!r~.,fl~8f'lfe ~f~~i~J};~~;t,~ 
"Savior Victorious," ".Ea&ter Morning," "The 
Btsen C/t.ri8t," etc., etc. __ 

CRf'{TRTRS. 
trader the Pai.Jna, by Geo. F . Root. A work of standard merit. for the Sunday-School. Prioe, 

30 cents, post·pai.d. 

It i'ir:~~~~~~S::: P~f~~e~o:·t~~o~ea~~.ea~~l!;!~ 
20 cents, post-paid. 

llllnllleal VIsitor for March wlll contain a 
f,~rge,c1~1~~";l~~ c"Jpi:aster .A n~bems and c~ro1s. 

ClatalO!fue ot'Eaater Mo&lc sent to any ad
dress, free of charge , on application. 

. PUBLISHED BY 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0. 
200 WABASH AVE. 113 EAST 16TH ST. 

CHICAGO. NEW Y<JR,K. 

Always the best, they are recognized as 
the standard everywhere. 

Ferry's SeJ>d Annual is the most 
important book of the kind pul>
lisbed. It is Invaluable to the 

planter. We send It free .. 
D. M. FERRY & CO. 

DETROIT, 
Mich. 

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., 
ll08 and 210 tJnfoa Bt., Na•hvtlle. 

DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES ~no JEWELRY, 

snver & Sliver-Plated ware, 
Fancy Goods, Etc. 

L.&BQEST STOCK 1 LOWEST PBICES 1 

R:nAIBING a specialty, and all work war
ranted. Mail orders have PBOKPT attention. 
Mr. Stief's entire force retained. 

JAMES B. CARR, MANAG:O. 

Tbta ann •• rellalale.-:Edlt.ora .&dYe. 
eate. 
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Money in Mining 
fOR JUDICIOUS INVESTORS 

Eighty Million Dollars Profits 
· on Nine Famous Mines. 

The 
THE KELLY MINE, 
BOSTON AND MONTANA, 
CALUMET AND HECLA, 
GRANITE MOUNTAIN, 
HOMESTAKE, 
IDAHO, -
IRON SILVER, 
MOLLIE GIBSON. 
ONTARIO, 

$ 5,000,000 
2 ,075,000 

36,350,000 
11,960,000 
4,841,250 

2 ,344,050 
2,500,000 
1,800,000 

12,875,000 

Chance 
of a Lifetime 
fornenof 

Moderateneans 

The Silver Sunlight 
Mining and ·Milling Co. 

The Silver 
Sunlight Mining 

and Milling Co. 
is Incorporated and has a Capi

tal Stock of $2,000,000-2,000,000 
Shares fully paid and non-assessable. 

own four Mines and a Concentrat
ing· Mill in the same .mountain, 
upon the same vein and in close 
Proximity to the celebrated 
Five Million Dollar 
Kelly Mine, as shown -
in the map, and their 
prospects are exactly 
as good as the Kelly. 
Colossal fortunes 
await the first 

HON. L. B~DFORD PRINCE, Prest., 

Oeneral Offices: 
SANTA FB, No M.. AND CHIOAeO, ILL, 

Registrar and Transfer Agents. 
TH• CHICAGO TITLB AND TRUST OOM .. ANY, 

BANKERS. lucky stock
holders of the FIRST NATIONA L BANK, BANTA Fl!o 

Company. 
CHBMICAL NATIONAL BANKo CHICAGO. 

A Limited Num~r of Shares now offered at 

20 ~ents ~ Share. 
March 1st stock will be advanced to 25c per share. Buy now 
and make twenty-five per cent. ·. • 
Do not fail to send for Prospectus, Map and full_informationto 

W. H. DINSMORE, Secretary. 

FOR fHE BE T CLOTHING 
For Men, Boys and Children, 

GOTO 

W. A. LANNOM, 
The Only One Price cash Clothler. 

We have all the late styles in. Fabrics and Cuts, and will guarantee but 
value jor your money, and guarantee perfect satisfaction as regards wear, etc. 

We ask you to give us your patronage and we will make it to yoqr ad-
vantage to do so. ' 

Full line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

COME AND SEE US. 

MONHY 8AUHD I8 ~ONHY MADR I 

Our New High Arm Empress 
Se-wing A:Iachine. 

The:above cut is a good likeness of our New High Arm Empress machine. T his Is 
one of~:the best machines made: Self-Threading ThrO'U.{Jiwut, excwt the N eedle. I( 
has no super ior In the market. It Is equal to t h e Domestic, White, Stand:ud, or any 

ot h er high grade Machine. 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year $2\.00. 
Remember t h a t each machine Is guaranteed to be as r epresented and to give sat

Isfacti on, or It may be r eturned and money r efunded. Warranted for fi;ve years. 
Remember , too, that we do not pay fr eight ch arges. They must be paid by sub

scriber when t he machi ne is r eceived. Machines a re carefully packed and shipped 
hy freight. Give shipping points plainl y. 

You get the machine at Factory prices, and . you pay no dealer 's expenses and 
agent's commission. Mon ey must Invariably accompany order . 

We furnish with each machine a complete set of attachments. 
Address 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co. 
232 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

HxlU>UN J uan , 
President. 

The 

OFFICERS: 

J . P. WILLIA1l8, H . w. GRANTLAND, w. F . HANGS, JR. 
Vice-President. Cashier. 

G . M . FOGG, Chairman Exe cutive Committee. 
Ass' t Co.shier. . . 

First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. -w-_ A_ LANNOJY-1:~ 

NA~ HVILLE, 1 ENN. CAPITAL,-215 PUBLIC SQUARE, $1,000,000. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CORNER C~RRY .A.ND UNION STS. , NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CASH CAP_ITAL, $300,000. 
THOS. P LATER, President . J . H. F ULLTON, Cashier . 
J . B. HANCOCK, Vice-President. W. T. T YLER, Assistant Cashier . 

S. A. Champion, 
W. I. Edwards, 
T . J . Edwards, 
J. Y. Crawford, 
H. H . Barr, 
S. M. Murphy, 
J . M. White, 

• BOARD OF DIBECTORS. 

F . T . Cummins, 
J. H. Fullton, 
Edgar Cherry, 
H. E. Palmer, 
Thos. Gibson, 
ThQs. P later, 
Sam W. Meek, 

E . W. c ,,le, 
J . B. Hancock, 
R. L . C. White, 
J . T . Carson, 
T . P. Brady, 
W. C. Collier, 
J. H . M!Ltthews. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED 

J. Cooney, 
W. T . Hardison, 
J. L. Dismukes, 

Robert Riddle, 
H. S. McBride, 
J esse French, 

for a limited time to a ll who will take a th.orou~h co~ rse in Book-keeping, Shorthand, and Type· 
writmg a t 

.(1}-tau/L~'o 9iadv~a/ c£ua~ed<f C?87~ 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

No Text Book Used on Book-keeping. 
EIGHT TEACHERS Employed. 

We have more s tudents in attendance th"n any other four (4) Business Collegeil m Middle 
Tennessee. 

Best f urnished, best equipped, and by far the most thorough and practical Business College in the Union. 
-BRA.NCHESTUAGHT-

Book-keeping, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, TE)legra phy. 
.,.-write at once for 7Z-page, F ree Catalogue. 

J. F. DRAUGHON, President, Nashville, Tenn. 
0 

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAP:TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,000. 
, BOARD OF DIRECTOR!!. 

J . H. Fall, 
0 . F . Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J . S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

W. C. Dibbrell, ' Wm. L ittere1, ' E . Kirk pa.trick , 
J. M. Dickinson, H. G. L ipscomb, Jas. Whitworth, 
E. C. Lewis, Jas. E. Caldwell, Leonard Parkes, 
Samuel J . Keith, Hen ry H..rt, B. W. Buttortl', 
J ames W. M&nier, _ George M. Jackson. 

T. P. Bridge•, 
T. J . O'Keefe, 
M . M. G"rdn.r, 
Chas. Th urman, 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, VIce-president. 
J. H. FALL, VIce-president. J T. HOWELL, Cashier. 

STOCKELL, FERRISS & BAILEY . 
SEEDMEN, PRODUCE AND FRUIT. 

145 North Market Street _ NASHVI LLE, TENN. 

We carry a full line of Garden and Field Seed. Would b 3 glad to have you ca ll on 
us or write for ptices. 

P. A. Sm:LTOK. En. Rucx. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE . AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE . 

•o. llOJ. &OS BROAD STK:BBT, Coraer CoUqe, N AJ!JHTILLB 'J EJIN. 
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~~?"~IT~7.~? ""i.I"'"~,-~JY~Y~Y~ __ , 

LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. ~. 
''· 
19. 

. , MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager . ~~ ' v. 
h 
IY. 
~ 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such inammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and li eral dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the or<Wrs which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKlNGand SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees tO do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and ~est-conducted business in the land. We can conscientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of alf; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best snd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains iQ our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimi~d confidence and unqul,'li:fied commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made--send CASH and 

...._INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specification~, to MRS. ' WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

D. J. JARBATT. DAVIS LOVE. 

JARRATT,& LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, Cartridges, and Florence 

Wagons. 
BUILDERS' liARDW ARE A SPECIALTY. 

Nos. 213 & 215 Broad Street, Nashvllle, Tenn. Telephone 1582 

Sunday School Institutes. 

I may not have the scriptural name for· 
the work, but here Is what Is needed 
among the churches of Christ. More 
thorough teaching of the word of God, a 
better understanding of what is taught 
and this teaching made so interesting and 
attractive a.s to dra.w the young and old to 
It a.nd get them to a.ccept It, live and die 
in the hope of the gospel. 

The old brethren and sisters are pa.sslng 
• away rapidly, young men and women must 

soon take their places. Are the church ell 
taking that Interest that they should In 
raising up Ml army of earnest faithful 
workers In the vineyard of the Lord? I 
fear not. 

Now In order to spend the remnant of 
my days In a work that has always been 
delightful to me a.n!f one In which I hope 
to do the most good, I propose the coming 
year to abandon all other business and de
vote myself entirely to holding Sundaiy 
School InsUtutes for churches and commu
nities where the most good can be ac
complished. 

Many congregations need to be taught 
how to teach and interest the young, how 
to make their schoC'I attractive, and how to 
bring children to Christ.- A few days work 
among them along this line may do more 
real good than several protracted meet
Ings during the year. 

I desire to hear from as many preaching 

Four Good Books For $1.00 I ! l 
In order to push the buildings of the 

"School of the Evangelists" to completion 
I offer the following books for $1.00 post
paid: (1) one copy of the Great Contro
versy; {2) one copy of the Condensed Bib
Ileal Cyclopedia and {3) two copies of my 
book of sermons, The Tennesse~ Evan
gelist. We 7w1Ve the books, over thirty 
thousand of them, and must have the 
money for the Lord's cause. These three 
books have cost me years of study and la
bor, yet I unselfishly consecrate them to 
a school In which the poor young men of 
the Church can work their way Into use
fulness-In the ministry. Besides, this Is 
the least offer on record: help !De. Address: 
PRoF. AsHLEY S. JoHNSON, Kimberlin 
Heights, Tenn. 

My New Method 
riJ.i~:~1~~1htrrz~ FREE you 18 daya' trla.l treat-
ment A.u.trallan Elec-
tro PH Ia F B IE IE, or .::.-'!"~~!!!=;;;;,;;;:::~ 
30 daya' treatment for only 11.00. They excel 
liquid remedies for Liver, Kidney or Stomach 
trouble, Indtceettou, Dizziness,8Jek HP.adacbe, 

i:~~i>~n:~n~i~~ie~~~:::a-l!~~v~·.;:·:~ 
treatment FREE to a.lJ- peroons naming this 
pa.per. Addreso Dr. E. S.WOBST, A.abland,O. 

brethren as possible In any part of the Comfort and Speed Combined 
United States and to co-operate with them 
In advancing the Sunday School work, 
awakening a new and more lively interest 
among the churches in reaching after the I 
young. 

My work for mo~e than thirty years hae 

When Traveling 
via. the 
TEXAS 

been ma.lnly among the children, I am no EL PASO 
stranger to many of them, they !m·ow Un-

T. & P. 
PA.CIFIC. 

• ROlJTE 

cle Minor. I have no fears of Interesting 
them, but I want to meet fathers and 
mothers, elders, teachers and children, 
and try to do them all good. If you wl~h 
an institu• ·in your community write me 
a.t once, so that I may begin my work. 

I prefer to hold institutes In centra.! con
gregations either in country-villages or 
towns. 

The Direct Line from a.ll points in the South· 
Ea.st, with through Trains from 

NEW ORLEANS, TEXARKANA., AND 
SHREVEPORT TO 

North and West Texas, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Oregon, 

Colorado and California. I desire the earnest .co-operation of the 
elders a.nd preachers-as I will expect 
much help from them-good singing and 
sound teaching may be expected and a ' 
genera.! good time. 

The Fa.vortte Route to 

OLD MEXICO 
I do not engage in this work for the 

money I ca.n ma.ke out of it, nor will I re
fuse an institute beca.use the brethren do 
not give me so much money. I leave all 
of this with the brethren, believing that 
if the Lord has a use for me -In this line I 
will be amply sustained. 

I also earnestly ask the co-operation of 
our pa.pers that fa.vor such work. 

Write me a.t Hopkinsville, Ky. Praying 
the guidanc!' of our Father in all our ways 
I am your brother. V. M. METCALFE. 

Hopkinsville, Ky. 

Bronchitis yields at once to the healing 
influence of Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup. 

VIA EL PASO. 
Short line and only through ca.r line from 

NEW ORLEANS TO DENVER. 
F A.STEST TIME 

To Little Rock and Hot Springs, Ark. 

Pullman's 
Finest Buffet Sleeping ·Cars 

On a.ll Through Trains between 
New Orleans and Denver, 

New Orleans and St. Louis, 
New Orleans and San Francisco. 

For time tablas, mali's, tickets, rates, and a.ll de· 
sired informatwn, apply to or address, 

J. H. WORD, W. J. WALKER, 
Tra.v. Pa.ss. Agent. Southeastern Pa.ss . .A.g't. 

- 36 ~ a.ll St., Atlanta., Ga.. 
A. A. GALLAGHER, Southern Passenger Agent, 

103 Read Houile, Chattanooga., Tenn. 
BISSELL WILSON, Southern Tra.voling Agent, 

336 West Ma.ln St., Louisville, Ky. 
L. S. THORNE, Genera.! Manager, Da.lla.s, Texas. 
GASTON MESLIER, G. P. & T. A., Da.lla.s, Tens. 

T~~.HomeMagazine 
FOR ONE YEAR AND . 

Five : Beautiful 
Booklets 

• • 
CONTAINING A HYMN 
ARTISTICALLY ILLUSTRATED 

FOR 

Only FIFTY Cts. 
THE HOlliE lllAGAZINE Is devoted to household topics: full of Interesting 

stories by the best writers of fiction : illustrated by the cleverest artists. Especial atten
tion wlll be given to such organizations as 

The Christian Endeavor Society The King's Daughters 
The Epworth League, Etc. 

Home games and amusements will be given space In the wmter time, while during the 
summer months we shall devote much care to outdoor sports of all kinds. The depart. 
m enta cover every topic of interest to women: 
lliUSICAL DEPARTMENT-Gossip FASHIONS-With the latest fa.shlons, 

from the world of melody a.nd original fushlons, home dressmaking and Emily 
composition. Rnyner's u Foreshadowlngs." 

MOTHERS• PAGE-With va.lua.hie FLORAL PAGE-With Information 
hints on home life. from professionals about the growing of 

CHILDREN'S PAGE-Contains short fl owers. 
stories, puzzles, etc. 

THE DINING ROO!ll With latest d LITERATURE-Giving the latest news best reci~s. - an and gossip from the world of books. 
No department of home lnterPst will be neglected, and all will be In the hands of 

specla.Jists. This magnificent periodical will be sent to a.ny address lor only 50 eta. (fifty 
cents). SUver or stamps taken. 

t~~~:[~E:~SJ ~(~v~~¥I~ 
lem the Golden/' and "Jesus, Lover ot My Soul." These beautiful booklets comprise 
the words and music complete of the grand hymns mentioned. They are printed upon 
heavy white paper, each booklet containing from 16 to 20 pages, and an average of 15 
beautiful Illustrations each. They are executed in the very highest style of art, and, In 
addition to their great value as devotional books, they are highly ornamental. 

To every person sending two yearly subscriptions, with fifty cents ea.ch, or ONE 
DOLLAR, through seeing this advertisement, we will, In addition to sending ea.ch sub
scriber the Magazine for one year and the Booklets, send absolutely free, for sending 
the club, one copy of our book, entitled: 

"The Story of the Christian Endeavor Movement," 
Written hy the Rev. Era.ncls E. Clark, the founder of this most wonderful movement. 
The only authentic woi'k of the. kind ever written. Gives a full history of the rise, 
progress, alms and most wonderful growth of this devoted army of Christian Workers. 
Gives copies of tbe Constltutton, by-laws, pledges, blanks and forms used In organizing, 
&c., with portraits of Rev. Francis E. Clark, the founder, a.nd Rev. J. W. Baer and Rev. 
William Shaw, two of the lea.dlng workers In the Society. 

We have no hesitation in prononnciniJ this offer the ~rreatest we ha.ve 
ever mad_e, or ever can make, for a. single subscription. 

614 Eleventh St., N. W., 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Southern Shor.thand Academy,~ 
------44..r.26 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

"-'0+0-

The above is the only institution in the South devoted exclusively to the 
training of young ladies and gentlemen in .Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, and conveniently lo
cated for securing board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses places 
in three months. Situations obtained for graduates. 

ltflf'- Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twenty-page Circu
lar containing much valuable information about systems, etc., mailed free on 
application. J. L. DRISCOL, Prlnojpal. '' 
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THE MILLS MEETING. 

Evangelist B. Fay Mills recently closed a revival 
at the Union G:ospel Tabernacle, in Nashv ille, Tenn. 
Preachers and church mem ~ers enough to insure 
large audiences, liberal advertising and an abun
dance of hard work for the meeting, pledged them

~::::::::: a.o.hreg.,...to co-operate heartily With evangelist Mil~ 
before he would agree to come to Nashville. He 
will not undertake to hold a meeting till he gets sat
isfactory assurance of such assistance from preach
ers and church members of the different denomina
tions. In one of his sermons here he c>ommended 
Philip for making a long journey at the call of God 
to preach to the lone eunuch in the desert way, and 
exhorted other preachers and church members to 
help on the good work in his meeting here by simi
lar personal efforts with individual sinners ; but 
evangelist Mills himself did not come to Nashville 
to do gospel work on that sort of a retail plan. It 
is doubtful whether his preaching, if thus put strict
ly upon its merits, before such a painstaking, Bible
reading and investigating mind as the eunuch seems 
to have had, would accomplish much. Certain it 
is that he never preached such" a sermon in Nashville 
as Philip preached to the eunuch in the desert, nor 
did the same results which followed the preaching 
of Philip to the eunuch attend his efforts or the ef
forts of those co-operating with him in a single 
''service" m the Nashville revival, notwithstanding 
the hundreds of converts claimed by the meeting. 
The ADVOCATE knows of no case in which such re
sults have attended any ''serviCe" in any of his fa
mous meetings, a.nd without a radical change in the 
matter of his sermons and the character of work 
done in his revivals, he will probably never close a 
"service " with such· a scene as Philip and the eu
nuch enacted when • • they went down into the water, 
... and he baptized him." Some of the converts 
made in his meetings are subsequeptl.y baptized by 
preachers of the different denominations ; but, so far 
as the work of evangelist Mills and his revivals are 
concerned, it all proceeds upon the hypothesis that 
people become Chnstians before they are baptized, 
and, of course, stops short of baptism. 

No one, so far as the ADVOCATE has heard, even 
among evangelist Mills' most enthusiastic admirers, 
attributes ,the success of his meetings to the merit 
of his preaching. It need not be denied that he is 
a well-meaning man and an. earnest soul-seeker, but 
even his warmest friends admit that his success is 

not due to his preaching but to his "splendid abil
Ity as an organizer." In a desert way, therefore, 
where there was nothing to organize b)lt the eunuch 
and the c:hanot, evangelist Mills would have had 
poor opportunities to exercise his gifts. In ·an 
emergency like that it takes a man who knows the 
gospel and is neither afraid nor ashamed to preach 
it as "the power of God unto salvation, " to stop ·the 
chariot, go ''down into the water" and baptize the 
believing penitent. 

Evangelist Mills is said to be a splendid ''organ
izer, " but his reputation even in that line rests 
mamly upon the willingness of some people to be 
'• organized." When several hundred influential 
people, led by a cohort of popular preachers, put 
themselves under one man and agree to let him 
"organize" them, even before they so. much as see 
him, a very small amount of · genuine ability will 
easily make a vast quantity of newspaper notoriety 
for the organizer. Large audiences, hearty co-oper
ation of preachers and churches and liberal adver
tising by circulars, posters, pulpit announcements 
and committee work, cannot fail to attract the at
tention of newspaper reporters, and the daily papers 
do the rest. This makes evangelist Mills a great 
reputation, and, like everything else, under the 
over-ruling providence of God, finally works out 
some good results. Some folks criticise it, others 
glory in it, l;>Ut the more part care nothing about it, 
and nearly everybody soon forgets it. 

But why are so many people so ready to be ''or
gamze by evangelist Mills in such a work? Well, 
not a few prominent preachers really think that is 
the way to save souls. The very magnitude o! the 
meeting suits their ideas of saving the world on a 
wholesale plan, en masse, as it were. To sit on the 
rostrum in the presence of a vast audience at ''the 
evemng service,'' and read in the morning papers, 
under flaming heaq-lines, long and glowing re
ports of the great work of grace in which they are 
engaged, gives a pleasing feeling that the devil is in 
the minority and the mud-sills of iniquity are rap
idly giving down. It is hard for such people to 
learn that "the kingdom of God cometh not with 
observation, " and they therefore eagerly seize this 
splendid opportunity to get themselves, their 
churches and their ''plea " before the world ''for 
the good of the cause.'' Then, there are other peo
ple who are good for nothing but to be organized. 
They are well-meaning, inoffensive, agreeable and 
even popular folks, but they can no more form or 
maintain convictions of their own in religion or any
thing else against popular sentiment than a hop 
vine can climb a me on-beam. 

The hundreds of converts claimed in the meeting 
a:te easily accounted for. It is not difficult to ma'ke 
converts to as big a thing as the Mills meeting, with 
the assistance of as many popular preachers and in
fluential church members as heartily co-operate in 
the meeting. Moreover, it is only necessary to get 
a person to sign one of the pledge-cards: ' ' I de
sire henceforth to lead .a Christian life," which 
are circulated in the audience at every '' serv
ice," to count a convert. The magnitude of the 
meeting, the number and influence of the work
ers and the moderate conditions of conversions, 
easily run the number of converts up into the hun
dreds. 

Evangelist Mills holds undenominational union 
meetings. It is therefore argued by some that those 
who oppose denominationalism and advocate Chris
tian umon ought to join heartily in such meetings. 
The argument is plausible, but defective. The work 
of evange)ist Mills is not opposed to denomination-

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADV ANCB 

alism. His meetings are run by denominationalists, 
and. his revivals simply furnish material to build up 
denominations. ·Denomination builders join forces 
in such meetings to quarry out material' to build 
sectarian walls. The material is blasted out in the 
Mills meeting by Baptists, Presbyterians, Metho
dists and such like, and divided after the meeting 
closes. Opposition to denominationalism in such a 
meeting would be opposition to those who run 
the meeting. Any one who co-operates in the 
meeting is, therefore, not only. forced to endorse 
denominationalism, but, what is still worse, he 
is not even 11-llowed to pick his denomination. 
He must swallow the whole dose. He can neither 
oppose denominationalism in general, nor any de
nominalf'on in particular. To do either would cause 
troub$ and damage the meeting. The union is sim
ply a tacit agreement among those who . constitute 
it not to oppose anything taught or practiced by any 
denomination. Baptist Lofton and Methodist Steel, 
for instance, were prominent workers in the meeting, 
but if either had opposed anything which the denom
ination of the other teaches or practices, evangelist 
Mills would have been compelled to call the malcon
tenf down "to save the union." 

There is nothing new in the kind of work evange-
list Mills is doiltg. He is operating on the same old 
theory that sinners are pardoned before they are bap
tized. His entire work proceeds upon the hy
pothesis that it takes one process to make Chris
tians and an entirely different process to add them 
to the church. Throughout his meetings he assumes 
that the whole process of conversion is completed 
without baptism. To controvert this fundamental 
error is to antagonize the meeting. No one can co
operate in such a meeting, therefore, without lend
in_g his labor and influence to propagate this radical 
error. 

Evangelist Mills does not declare, nor will he suf
fer others to declare, in his meetings, the whole 
counsel of God. When Whittle and Bliss were con
ducting a meeting of this kind in Nashville a few 
years ago, Bro. Lipscomb asked permission to 
distribute cards in the meeting containing noth
ing but passages of scripture. They would not 
allow the c~uds to be circulated. In the case of 
the late Mills meeting, some of tftose who oppose 
denominationalism prepared a circular which will be 
found elsewhere in this paper. They submitted this 
circular, through Bro. Lin Cave, who was a leading 
spirit in the meeting, to the executive committee, 
which managed the meeting. They asked the com
mittee to ~ay whe.ther this circular might be distrib
uted in the meeting. The committee ruled against 
the circular on the ground that it antagonized the 
meeting. Bro. Cave concurred in the decision of the 
committee, and heartily co-operated with the meet
ing, which excluded the plain teaching of the New 
Testamen.t as set forth in the circular. Among 
those w!:to have exammed the Circular and expressed 
themselves as unwilling to co-operate in any meet
ing which will not tolerate the scripture teaching it 
sets forth, may be mentio:~ed such men as D. Lips
comb, E. G. Sewell, .r. L. Bryant, William Lips
comb, Jr., W. H. Timmons, J. A. Harding, J. W. 
Grant, J . C. McQuiddy, H. F. Williams, F. !J. 
Srygley, T. B. Larimdre and Dr. T. W. Brents. 
The circulars were distributed throagh newsboys 
to the people along the streets, as they , went 
to and came from the Tabernacle, and not a. 
few of them were even carried by the people in
to th~ Tabernacle, but whatever" good the:Y ac
complished was against the ruling of the execu
tive committee and contrary to the policy of the 
meeting. So far as the ADVOOATE bas beard, those 

·' 

.. 
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co-operating in the meeting unanimously construed 
the circular as "an attack upon our work .. " 

Christian union is a consummation devoutly to be 
wished, but a union which will not tolerate the plain 
teaching of the New Testament as set forth in this 
circular is none too highly flavored with the import
ant mgredient-Christianity. The best variety of 
Christian union 1s that which includes the Christians 
who wrote the New 'J'estament. There is some dan
ger that the popular sentiment in favor of Christian 
union which is generated in such meetings as this 
'!Viii simply excite alleged Christians to frantic ef
forts to unite with each other without any attempt 
to unite with the Lord or agree with the Bible. 
There is a more excellent way. If everybody will 
unite with the Lord and stick to the Bible, Christian 
union will easily take ·care of itself. 

CONCERNING THAT CIRCULAR. 

The now famous circular which wa~ distributed 
by thousands in Nashville during the late Mills 
meeting will be found, almost life-size, in the last 
two columns of the second page of this paper. The 
original document was in slightly larger type and, 
consequently was spread over a little more space 
·than the copy of it which appears in this paper. It 
has probably been more generally discussed than any 
other document of its size, of a religious charac-
ter which has troubled Nashville in many days. It 
has been highly commended by some and b1tterly 
denounced by others. Many cqpies of It have been 
sent or carried into different parts of the state and 
not a few have even . found their way into other 
states. Many people who have bitterly denounced 

What Must We DO! 
... ~,, .. 
... ,.~ ..... 

"Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Chris t, for 

the remission of si~s, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Acts 

ii: 38. 

"Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the 

the Lord." Acts xxii: 16. 

"He that beUeveth and is baptized, shall be saved, but he that believeth not, 

shall be damned.'' Mark xvi: 16. 

"Believe on the Lord J esus Christ, and thou shalt be saved and thy ·house. 

... And he took them the same hour of the night and washed their ~tripes 

and was baptized, he and all his, straightway." Acts xvi: 31-33. 

"But when they believed Philip preaching the things, concerning the kingdom 

of God, and the name of J esus Christ, they were baptized, both men and 

women.'' Acts viii: 12. 

"And many of the Corinthians hearing, believed and were baptized." 

xviii : 8. 
. . 

Acts 

" Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the same scripture and preached 

unto-him Jesus. And as they went on their wayt'hey came untoa certain water; 

and the eunuch said, See, here is water, what doth hinder me to be baptized? 

it have expressed great anxiety to know who is the 
autl10r of it. To all such the ADVOCATE begs to 
say that, barring a few words at_ the foot of it, its 
aut hors are Peter, Paul, Philip, Luke, and the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Others say they believe the doctrine 
set forth in the mrcular, but severely inveigh 
against the discourtesy and inexpediency of preach
ing such doctrine all over Nashville and even· in the 
Tabernacle itself against the protest of the famous 
Mills meeting. To all such the ADVOCATE's an
swer is this: "But Peter and John answered and 
said unto them, Whether it be right in the sight of . 
God to hearken unto you more than u'nto God, judge 
ye. For we cannot but speak the things which we 
have seen and beard." Acts iv: 20. 

' And Philip said, If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he 

It was neither Jess courteous nor less expedient 
to preach tlt'ese things in Nashville against the pro
test of the Mills meeting than to preach theni in 
Jerusalem against the protest of the Sanhedrim 
which tried to prevent such doctrine from spreading -
any ~'further among the people" more than eigh
teen hundred years ago. When courtesy and expe
diency array themselves against the preaching of the 
plain commandments of God, the GosPEL ADVO
CATE never higgles over hair-splitting questions of 
society etiquette nor loses any time in bluntly 
aligning Itself with the Lord. Martyrs are not 
made of the stufl' which stops to weigh questions of 
courtesy against the duty of preaching the word. 
When a man gets too polite to preac.h the plain 
commandments of God in a meeting specially set 
for the conversion of sinners, he has better manners 
than the ADVOCATE is willing to learn. 

Don't Fret. 

"What could you have been thin king of, to engage 
yourself to three men?" "Well, mother told me my 
fiance must be rich, intelligent, handsome and of the best 
moral character; and as I couldn't hope for all that In 
one man, I had to take three. ''-B1·ooklyn Life. 

• "Ma," said a newspaper man's son," I know why ed
itors call themselves 'we.' " "Why?" "So's the man 
that doesn 't like the article will think there are too many 
people for him to tackle."-Selected. 

answered, and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. And he .. 
commanded the chariot to stand still; and they went down both into the water, 

both Philip and the. eunuch, and he baptized him." Acts viii: 35--38. 

"Then they that gladly received his word were baptized; and the same day 

there were added unto them about three thousand souls." Acts ii: 41. 

"Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ, were 

baptized into his death? Therefore we were buried with him by baptism into 

death, that like as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, 

even so we also should walk in newtie.ss of life." Romans vi: 3, 4. 

"Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into 

kingdom of God." John iii: 5. 

the 

No one can be scripturally baptized without trusting faith m God through 

Christ. 

There is no such thing in the New Testament as an unbaptized Christian. 

In New Testament times converts were all baptized. 

There is no such thing in the New Testament as a Christian who does not 

belong to the church. The same process which made Christians in New Tes

tament times added them to the church. The CHURCH included all Christians. 

All efforts to- make Christians without adding them to the church are without 

New Testament authority. Any institution or organization in religion, larger 

than a local church, which does not include all Christians is unscriptural and 

schismatic. 

All efforts to convert sinners and make Christians without baptizing them are 

unscriptural. 

There are but two parties in the New Testament; one is called the world the 

other th~ church; and baptism is the dividing line between them- the line of exit. 

from the world and of entrance into the church. 
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EVERLASTING PUNISHMENT. · 

"And these shall go away into everlasting pun
ishment : but the righteous into life eternal." Matt. 
xxv: 46. Everlasting punishment means a punish: 
ment that will never end, while eternal life means a 
life that will never end. The words everlasting and 
eternal in this passage are both from the same word 
in the Greek, and as certainly as that the righteous 
will live forever, so certainly will the punishment of 
the wicked last forever. Eternal life was never so 
presented in the Old Testament as to be understood, 
nor was etern!J.l death threatened. There are some 
passages in the old Testament that with the light of 
the New, plainly enough indicate a future state of 
existence. But like the prophecies concerning 
Christ, they were not understood then. 
· But early in the New Testament, these things be
gan gradually to be developed. But never till the 
full development of the gospel of Christ were they 
so understood as to be appreciated. John the Bap
tist was the first-to begin in the New Testament to 
indicate eternal punishment. This he did when he 
toretold the baptism of the Holy Spirit and of fire. 
The baptism of fire certainly means everlasting pun
ishment. For ·in further explanation of the matter 
he says, "whose fan is in his hand, and he will thor
_oughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat into the 
garner ; but he will burn up the chaff with unquench
able fire." See third chapter of Matthew. The 
wheat certainly means or represents the righteous, 
and the chaff the wicked. The garner represents 
heaven, while the unquenchable fire means -hell, 
means the eternal punishment of the wicked. 

But it was not un,derstood when so uttered by 
John. But when Christ entered upon his personal 
ministry, he began to develop them more and more. 

~:..-~~~._~· .....,e_sermon on the mount he said, ''But whoso
ever shall sa-y, thou ool, shall be in danger of hell 
fire." And a little further on he says, «If thy right 
eye offend thee [cause thee to stumble,] pluck it out, 
and cast it from thee: for it is profitable for thee that 
one of thy members should perish, and not that thy 
whole body should be cast into hell." 

The same thing is repeated regarding the right 
hand, and the same principle is taught at the close 
of the sermon on the mount. And in the eighteenth 
chapter of Matthew Jesus says, when speaking again 
of the right hand and the right eye, "cast into ever
lasting fire," ''into hell fire," meaning the everlast
ing punishment of the wicked. And again in the 
twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew, when speaking of 
the wicked, of those that shall be on his left hand 
at the judgment, he says, ''Depart from me ye 
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil 
and his angels." There can be no doubt at all but 
that m th1s passage hell means the eternal punish
ment of the wicked. 

In the last of the ninth chapter of Mark, where 
the Savior is speaking of the wicked being cast into 
hell, he twice adds, "where their worm dieth not and 
the fire is not quenched." This means that the 
wicked will never cease to exist, and that their pun
ishment will be unending. This could not be made 
stronger than it is made in this passage. The ex
pression "their"'worm dieth not" shows that those 
cast into bell will never cease to exist there- that 
they can neither die, cease to exist, nor escape from 
that place ; while the expression "the fi1e is not 
quenched" means their punishment will never end. 
There is no escape from these conclusions. 

Then the matter of eternal life is made very plain 
by the Savior in the fourteenth chapter of John. 
He there says: "In my Father's house are many 
mansions; if it were not so, I .vould have told you. 
I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and 
prepare a place for you, I will come again, and re
ceive you unto myself: that where I am, there ye 
may be also." This develops cerb,inly and plainly 
the home of everlasting bliss prepared for the right
eous, while the other passages given show with equal 

plainness, that there is a hell of unending duratiOn 
for the wicked, into which they will be as certainly 
cast11 as that the righteous will be taken into heaven. 

In the case of the rich man and Lazarus, hell is 
presented as an actual, real matter of fact, and that 
the rich man went to hell, and lifted up his eyes in 

son. But the fearful, and unbelieving, and - the 
abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and 
sorcerers, and idolaters, and a:ll liars shall have 
their part in the lake that burneth with fire and 
brimstone; which is the second death." ·Rev. xxi: 
7, 8. 

torment. And the torment is shown to be just the These passages are f!Ufficient to show to any man 
place that Jesus represents when he ~peaks of the that believes the Bible, that all the wicked, all the 
place of torment as "everlasting fire prepared for finally impenitent wilL be cast off into everlasting 
the devil and his angels." For the rich man plead ruin. No soul of II\an need · flatter himself that he 
that Lazarus might be sent to dip the tip of his fin- will be an exception to the rule God has laid down. 
ger in water, and cool his tongue ; for said he, "I Just as certainly as that men refuse to obey the 
am tormented in this flame." Savior in this life, just so certainly will they be cast 

Here is a clear picture of an actual occurrence. into outer darkness, where shall be weeping and 
It is not a parable, a figure; for Jesus says there gnashing of teeth. Those preachers that are spepd
was a certain rich man, and that the rich man died, ing their time trying to pfove that there is no eter
and in hell he lifted up his eyes, being in torment. nal ruin in store for the wicked, are helping to add 
This shows that there is a real, actual hell for ~e to the number of doomed wretches that fill up the 
wicked, and that the wicked will go there, and that regiOns of despair, while they the!nselves will be in 
when once there, there is no relief for them. They the number. When men take from the word of 
cannot possibly get away. The case also shows God, their part is to be taken out of the holy city. 
that there is an impassable gulf fixe~ between the Every m"an that teaches that there is no eternal ruin 
righteous and the wicked in their· eternal states. for wicked men, takes away, nullifies all that part 
The wicked cannot possibly cross it to go where the of the word of God that so plainly teaches i.t. No 
righteous are, to escape their torments. Neither is man can reject God's word through life, and then 
it possible for the righteous to go to the wicked, to dwell with, and be happy with him .in eternity. 
give them any relief. Their woe is unchangeable This would be to put a premium upon sin, and blot 
and unending. Those that refuse to prepare for out all distinction between good and evil, and would 
heaven in this life, will have no possible chance to associa~ good 'and evil, the righteous and the 
make it after death. This passage therefore shows wicked, and would jumble all together throughout 
without the shadow of a doubt, that when tbe eternity, which would destroy all happiness in 
righteous once reach heaven, the, wicked will for- heaven for evermore. · All that Gocl says is true, 
ever cease to annoy and that the weary will be for- an<l to set aside one part.sets it all aside. 
ever at rest. No matter what designs the wicked ~-G. S. 
may have regarding the righteous and their happy 
home, they can never reach their presence p.ny more. 
The happiness of the faithful therefore will be unin
terrupted. No wicked man ean ever again annoy 
them with his blasphemies, or with his devices. 
This is a precious and encouraging thought regard-

FREE TO ALL. 

If you don't get some good books and read the 

old reliable GosPEL ADVOCATE it wiil be your own 

fault. Our list bas grown very rapidly recently 

ing the purity of the heavenly home. and many new names have been added every week. 

And again Peter says that " God spared not the This is all very encouraging to us, but we feel sure 
angels that sinned, but cast them down to hP.Il, and 
delivered them into chains of darkness, to be re
served unto judgment." 2 Peter ii: 4. 

If angels are cast down to hell, and held in chains 
of darkness unto the day of judgment, how much 
more so with wicked men on earth. There will be 
no escape trom God's ju(lgments. 

Also the apostle John in vision "saw a great 
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white throne, and him that sat upon it, from whose book, '• Smith's Dictio~ary of the Bible" and want 
face the earth and the heaven fled away, and there 
was found no place for them. And I saw the dead, 
small and great stand before God; and the books 

to get it free of cost send us a new subscriber with 

your own renewaL If your paper is behind pay at 

d h b k d h. b · the rate of $1.50 per year to date and then renew were opened : an anot er oo was opene w w 1s 
the book of life; and the dead were Judged out of for one year in advance. If you can't get a new 

those things which were written in the books ac- subscriber, send in a renewal with your own and we 
cording to tl>eir works. And the sea gave up the will send you Smith's Bible Dictionary. R emem

dead which were in it; and death and hell (the grave) ber both papers must be paid for to date and then re

delivered up the dead which were in them, and they newed one year in a.ilvance before you are entitled to 
were judged every man a<{cording to their works. 
And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. the book. 
This is the second death. And whosoever was not 
found written in the book of life was cast into the 
lake of fire." Rev. xx: 12-15. 

This is a picture of the last judgment, and shows 
what will be the final doom of all men. Those 
found written in the book of life, will be taken home 
to dwell w1th God and Christ forever, while all 
those not found in tb.e book will be cast into the 
lake of fire, prepared for the devil and his angels, 
and the smoke of their torment will ascend up for
ever and ever. And from this judgment there can 
be no appeal. No power in the universe can set 
God and Christ aside and reverse this final decision 
of the great judge. Let all therefore that would 
avoid this lake of fire see to it that thei:r;. names are 
~itten in the Lamb's book of life while they live. 
Again we have this language from Chr1st through 
John: "He that overcometh shall inherit all 
things; and I will be his God, and he shall b(; my 

The book contains 467 pages ~nd is neatly bound 

in cloth Its value is known to all. It is an almost 
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newal, paying both papers to one year in advance 
of Feb. 15, 1893. Make all orders and checks 
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-THE PUBLISHERs. 

You are the architect of your own fortunes. Rely 
upon your own strength of body and soul. Take for your 
star, s_elf-reliance. Energy, Invincible determinati~n, 
with a right motive, are the lever~ that move the wond. 
Love your God and your fellow-men. Love truth and 
virtue. Love your country and obey Its laws.-Porter. 
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rrHE GOSPEL ADvoCATE. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, MARCH 9, 1893. 

TERMS.--Read Carefully. 
1'Hll SUliSOBIPTION PRICE OJ' THE ADVOCATE IS t!l,50 a year, payment 

In advance. It not paid In advance $Z,OO per year. New sub
scriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

To ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order Is received 
by the publishers for its discontinuance, and all payment of o.r
rearages, as required by law. 

P 41"XIINT J'OR THE ADVOCATE, when sent by mall should be made by 
\l:oney Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither of these 
~an be procured, send the money In a registered letter. All post
aasters are required to r~gister letters whenever requested to do so. 

RENEWALS. In r~ne..-ing, send the name just as It o.ppears on the 
yellow slip, ut e it is Incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to It 

DISClNTINUARCJ:S. Remember that the publishers must be notith!d by 
letter when a subscriber,wishes his paper stopped. All arrearage& 
must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable us to discon
tinue It, as we cannot lind your name on our books unless your 
post-office address Is given. After we publish these terms and 
you &!low the paper to continue to your address, we take it tot 
gra~~tted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. Don't allow 
your paper to be unpaid for a year or more and then have your 
postmaster n~tUy us to discontinue, givin!l as reason "not 
wanted." After having received the paper w1th the terms pub-
1! 'bed regul&rly until you owe two or three dollars, tooorder It olf 
without saying anything about the pa~1 does not make a very fa
vorable impression. Pay up and then u you wish your paper dis
continued say so and it will be done. 

ALWAYI give the name of the post-office to which your paper is sent. 
11 our name cannot be found unless this Is done. 

THE DATE against your name on the margin of your paper shows to 
what time your subscription Is paid. 

THE COURTS have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until arrearage& are paid and their papers are ordered 
to be discontinued. 

LEft:.IBSl'OR PUBLICATION should be addressed to the GosPEL ADVO· 
OATE, 2a:l North Market Street. Money orders, cl\ecks, registered 
letters and drafts should be made payable to Gospel Aavocate 
Publishing Company. Never make money orders, checks, etc., 
for the company, payable to any member of the company. 

CHURCH AND CHURCH SERVICE. 

Junius Brutus, in last week's ADVOCA E, in a fa
therly way tells Bro. Sewell a'ld myself :wherein 
each 'and both err, and whPe his hand is in, out of his 
superior wisdom and experience admonishes us as to 
what subjects we should treat and what we should 
not. All of which is properly estimated, I trust, 
by us both, no matter what the condition of our liver. 
But I submit, with all due deference to his wisdom, 
that !Je errs in his logic. We assume it is right for 
Chriotians to meet people, old and young, to teach 
the Bible, more than once in the day when it is prac
ticable and when more can be reached and taught 
thereby. We do not intend to discuss that propo
sition. We had as soon discuss whether two and 
two make four. If more than on~ service is held, 
names must be given the services. Anything to 
distinguish one from another is a name. First, 
second, third-morning, noon, or evening service. 
Anything that distinguishes one from the other is a 
name. A.. man had as well try to raise a dozen 
boys wtthout a name fqr any as to talk of two or 
three meetings a day without names to designate 
them. It is necessary because one can attend one 

and unchangeable. This question may be studied 
in, little things. In the meantime Bro. Sewell and 
I agree exactly that it is right to meet together and 
teach the old and young, saint and sinner, the word 
of God, in classes or otherwise, when and where it 
can be most effectively done. We both believe in 
doing this, that no organization separate from the 
church of Christ_ Jesus should be tolerated. We 
beheve all this work should be done under the over
sight and direction of the elders. We both believe 
that the members capable of teaching should do it. 
Tb,e elders should see they are competent and teach 

members teaching other of its members and the 
world, is a tlhurch service. One man may conduct 
a church service to the world. Hence I speak of 
the Sunday-school or preaching the gospel as dis
tinct from the church itself, although properly and 
truly a church service or a church work. 

These are simple matters, but are ve~y helpful in 
getting clear conceptiOns of our duty and the wor~ 
of the church of God. It is not needful that every 
member of a church should be present at a service 
to make it a church service. D. L. 

the truth. We both recognize God has not specified We understand Bro. Munnel announced that we 
how many services shall be held in a day for teach- refused to publish his reply to Bro. Barnes, and 
ing, and different circumstances may demand a dif- tells how kindly its spirit, etc., was. We did 
ferent number. Not defining- the number or the not read the article. I gave Bro. Munnell several 
time, he has given no names to distinguish one from reasons why I could not publish from him, unless 
another, but has left this to the discretion of his he would get Barnes' article published in the 
children. We both ·recognize that Sunday-school Standard or Evangelist and reply to it. We would 
has been abused by connecting it with unlawful or- copy his reply. One reason for this is we long 
ganizations. We only disagree as to whether it 1s since lost confidence in Bro. Munnell's c9,re to test 
better to give up that name to the evil thing or res- anything by the Bible. He is not seeking truth. 
cue it from the evil association and apply it to the ·He seeks only to build up his orgamzations by try
good. That is a matter concerning which I would ing to prove somebody else as bad. We see no 
not argue a moment, save to get the true ground on profit in this. If a man must-get right m every
which all these matters stand. This is important. thing before he opposes a wrong he will never op-
But on this we agree. The only difference, as I ge~ pose it. . 
it, between the Sunday-school at Tenth street and Bro. Munnell has busied himself greatly in trying 
South Nashville is, at South Nashville an elder di- to pull the ADVOCATE down because he says it is 
rectly conducts the work; at Tenth street the elders quarrelsome, meamng it discusses these questions. 
select a brother they regard as well or b~tter quali- I think it a piece of execrable meanness to seek to 
fled or situaied for -the work than either of the eld- perpetuate a discussion in the ADVOCATE, and keep 
ers. To this I give a hearty approval. At Tenth it out of their own paper8, then use their discus
street the children contribute to the teacher, and the sion to injure the ADVOCATE. To show the utter 
teacher keeps it and puts it mto the church treas- unfairness of it while complaining of the unfairness 
ury. At South Nashville the children contribute of the ADVOCATE in not publishing his article, he 
and the teacher turns it over to . the treasurer there publishes his reply to Bro. Barnes in. the Southern 
to receive it. This treasurer and the treasury are Christian without giving Barnes' article. Physician 
under the control of the elders. This difference heal th7self. 
arises where no direction is given by God. At This ought to have appeared last week. 
South Nashviile they are dismissed with a thanks-
giving and prayer. At Tenth street they dismiss 
informally. No direction is give'l as to this by 
God. I would be unwilling for So1,1th Nashville to 
require the Tenth street church to adopt its order, 
where God has given no direction. Bro. Sewell 
would not ask South Nashville to adopt its order in 
the same cases. 

Where God has left these matters to human dis
cretion each is willing for the other to adopt the or
der that seems to it best. There is no ground of 
difference here. But each, where God gives an or
der, will contend earnestly for all to follow his or
der. There is no difference here. 

D.L. 

Bro. Martin, this week, opens a column devoted 
expressly to encouraging the preachers and ch11rches 
to do work in destitute places-in the common style, 
to do home mission work. 

In this work, God intended every church to be a 
perfect missionary society and every Christian to be 
a missionary, especiaUy every preacher. This does 
not preclude two or three churches contributing to 
support one work, or one man at work, just as sev-
eral churches contributed to Paul while at work. 

and not another, and because different things will It is a sin to make an inexorable order where God 

This can all btl done, and done more effectually, 
without any organization save the churches. 

Bro. Martin has been an active and successful 
be taught at the different services, and they cannot has made none. In doing this we make a human worker in the Squth Nashville church; is one of our 
be talked about without some way to. tell one from custom equal to the divine order. This was what elders, and, living in the city, has given more time 
the other. the Jews had done in reference to washing hands to the church than any of the elders. 

Now, God has not told us how often or when to before eatmg. They maae the traditions or customs As a means of stirring to activity and zeal in this· 
meet on Sunday or any other day. Hence could of men equal to the commands of God. work of going to the destitute, he asks every church 
give no names to distinguish the meetings. He It is best that any mere human order in a church especially, and every preach!lr willing to make an 
has left the time and circumstances of meeting to should change often, lest we come to regard it as earnest effort, with God's help, to plant a church in 
men's judgment. Doing this, he of necessity left divine. This is sin. It is best the human should a destitute place, to report to him. For a man or a 
to men the names to distinguish them, and I argued change lest we revere it as divine. · Tbe divine should church to commit himself publicly to a work greatly 
that "Sunday-school" does designate one legiti- never change. It is eternal. No more important helps him in sticking to it. God recognizes this, 

· mate and proper work of teaching, and its use as a question exists than to keep the human and divine and requires us to publicly confess him before men, 
name is not sinful. What God leaves to human distinct. as a help to our fidelity to him. This is in exact 
judgment I leave there. Tl:rose whose judgment * * * accordance with Paul using the zeal and promise of · 
prefer other names can use them. A word more. A Sunday-school is a service of the Corinthians to excite other. churches to give to ' 

The major premise of this argument was, God had the church, but it is not the church. No assembly the ·destitute. It is right to provoke to love and to · 
not named it. J. B. forgets tllis major premise, composed of believers and unbelievers is the church. good works, to excite to emulation in carrying the · 
and tries two cases with the major premise left out. So the whole assembly when we preach to the world word to the lost. Some who try just as earnestly, . 
God named his church and his people. He did not is not the church. It is a service of the church. A and labor as faithfully as others to convert sinners, 
name the different times of meetmg. Hence the church is composed of those who have entered into will fail. They fail because the people to whom they · 
conclusion reached is illogical and misleading. The . Christ and meet together at a certain place to wor- go will not receive the truth. This should not 
most Important point in logic is to have your pre- ship. God. The church may have many services at discourage them. They should then try anoth
mises correct. which the world is present for the benefit of the er place and people. I think those trying ought 

We think no more profitable subject can be world, and in which the world may participate as ,to report their efforts, and tell what they do, even 
studied than -drawing the distinction clearly between learners. None of these mixed assemblies can· be when it seeins to fa1l. We make too much of sue
the human and divine in the service of God. One called the church. Yet they are proper and neces- cess sometimes. 
is temporary and changeable, the other permanent sary church services. The church, throJlgh its In this connection let me say, too, that brethren 
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frequently wait until within a week or two of the 
time they want a me.eting, and write to us to send 
them a preacher-sometimes Larimore, or Brents, 
or Harding. A.ll such writing is . a waste of paper 
and stamps, of your time to write and ours to read. 
Begin now, make your plans, and Bro. Martin can 
possibly help you in finding a preacher, if you need 
help in that line. Look for an earnest teacher-not 
a big one. D. ·L. 

The Death of Christ. 

sympathy for lost humanity moved him to the 
cross. This voluntary feature gives to his death its 
great merits. To have died otherwise he could not 
have become the Savior of men: But it is clearly 
explained in these words: "Looking unto Jesus the 
author and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that 
was set before him endured the cross, despising the 
shame, and is set down at the right hand of the 
throne of God." He b. xii : 2. 

For the great joy that would come .to him through 
saving poor, lost man, he was willing, yea anxwus, · 
to undergo the gonies of the cross. He could have 
avoided the cross in more than one way. He could 
have renounced his claims to be the Son of God and 
the long-looked-for Messiah, and been crowned with 

''Who gave himself for our sins, that he might worldly glory and honor. In his triumphal march 
redeem us frum this present evil world, according to to the city of Jerusalem, the multitude spread their 
the will of God our Father." Gal. i : 4. garments and branches in the way, while they said: 

Although more than el~hte~n hundr~d years have "Hosanna to the Son of David ; Blessed is he tl:iat 
been added to the p~st smce It was sa1~ tha.t Jesus cometh in the name of the Lord ; Hosanna in the 
?f Nazar~th was nailed to the cross; sti~l, his de~th highest." Matt. xxi : 9. But he m1;1st be true to 
~s the topic above all others. The pulpit and rel~g- ·the truth, although it leads him as a sheep to the 
Ious p~ess have ~u~ one t?eme-the deat~ of ~hr~st slaughter. · He could not deny himself. He said 
and thm~s pertammg to It. No other subJect I~ dis- that he was the Son of God, and his loyalty to the 
cussed with as much mterest and as often as this the truth brought him to the cross 
gteatest of all events in the world's history. This . · . . 
being true, we are led to ask, why is it so't Millions ''If we bel:eve n~~' yet ~e a~~~eth faithful : he 
have died, and many have been crucified; but no cann?~ denY. himself. 2 Tim: 11 · 13. 
death has received the attention that Christ's has. Fr~end~, IS there not a b~autiful and helpful les
Two thieves were crucified with him, and only a few son m this loyalty of Chnst to the t~uth for us? 
words are devoted to their death, while every speech W orldlf emol.uments a~e offered the ch1ldren of God 
and epistle of the apos'tles are filled with references ma~y. times If they Will only ~urrend~r the t:uth. 
to the death of Christ. Perhaps the ' thieves are men- PositlOn~ of wor~dly trust and mll~ence are laid at 
tioned only from the fact that they were asrwciated our feet If we Will pander to the sms an~ folly of 
with Christ in their death. Mention of their death the .w~rld. One of. the greatest tempt~twns to a 
was incidental, but .that of Christ's was specific, fun- ~hns~Ian, and es~eCia.lly to a preacher, IS ~opul.ar
dumental and central. The apostles made it the ba- Ity w.Ith the multitude. But we must ke_ep m mmd 
sis of all their preaching, and every true preacher that If .Chnst co.uld not be true to. God, himself, and 
to-day lays it down as the foundation of his work. man Without bemg unpopular, ~ei~her can we; We 
''For other foundation can no man lay than that is s~ould be true to t~e :ruth If It takes from us 
laid which is Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. iii: 11. fnends, money, and hfe Itself. 
· Again, in second chapter and second verse: "For Again! Christ's death was conditional. It is said 
I determined not to know anything among you, but that Chnst, by the gra:~e of God, should taste death 
Jesus Christ, and him crucified. for every man Heb. ~I: 9. 

The great prominence of Christ's death, and its Upon this and like passages the Universalist con-
wonderful influence--for it affected heaven, earth structs his theory of universalism,· overlooking the 
~nd hell-arises from its relation to the interests of fact that it is also written, ''He that believeth not 
the human race. The fortunes, hopes and destiny shall be damned," and that " the Lord Jesus shall 
of man are involved in it. The reason of his death be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels in 
is expressed in the text-"who gave himself for our flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that know 
sins." Man is lost; he stands before God condemned not God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord 
to death, without one plea of righteousness to com- Jesus Chri'st." Through his death provision is 
mend him to divine f:tvor. In this helpless and hope- made for every man's salvation who will believe in 
less state, t n.e blessed Son of God beholds him, and and obey him. He who holds Christ up to the 
is moved with tender compassion to give himself as world in any other light may gain popularity, but 
a sacrifice for sin, thus making salvation possible to he is an enemy of human souls .. 
all who will clothe themselves in his righteousness In conclusion, let us ~nquire how the sinner ap-
by submission to his will. propriates the blessings which come through the death 

When we behold him as a sheep led to the of Christ. He can do this only by coming in con
slaughter, and hear the dying wails as they .ring tact with the blood of Christ, and the important 
out from the darkness of Calvary, we should re- question presents itself, "Where can that blood be 
member how exceedingly sinful sin must be. found?" The literal blood which flowed from his 

We can never appreciate the divine· favor con- side on Calvary was absorbed by the earth, b.ut its 
ferre~ on us in the forgiveness of sins and the hope spiritual ~nd cleansing power is enstamped upon his 
of heaven, until we fully realize the meaning and Jaw. As the Old Testament was dedicated and 
necessity of Christ's . death. His death was not an sealed by the blood of animals (He b. 9th chapter), 
accidental occurrence in the world's history, but an so is the New Testament sealed by the blood of 
absolute necessity, for which all the bleeding victims Chnst. A. Jew, in order to obtain the temporary 
and smoking altars had been preparing man to re- remission of sins, had to obey the law of Moses; 
ceive. and the sinner, in order to ohtain f.ull remission of 

Before man could enter heaven, his soul must be past sins, must obey the gospel of Christ. Every 
freed from sin. This the blood of animals could precept of the law of Moses was sealed by the blood 
not do. Neither could the offering of one of Adam's of animals, and every precept of the gospel Is seal
race atone for sin. One who was pure and undefiled ed by the blood of Christ. When we, with believ
by sin must be provided. ing and penitent hearts,. humbly submit to there-

'' For in those sacrifices there is a remembrance quirements of the gospel, we come in contact with 
again made of sins every' year. For it is not possi- the blood o'f Christ, and this is the only way. 
ble that the blood of bulls and of goats should take Many speak lightly and irreverently of baptism, 
away sins." He b. x : 3, 4. seemingly unconscious of the fact that it has upon 

So our help must come through the bleeding Lamb it the blood of Christ. Those who reject it and 
of God. Without the death of Christ, this world look upon it as a non-essential say, in doing so, 
would have been a perpetual night of gloom. The that the blood of Christ amounts to nothing. The 
grave would have forever been a terror. Through bread and wine is neglected by many professed fol
the death of Christ came the resurrection, life and lowers of the Master, and all who do so ate refus·
immortality. A light gleams from the tomb which ing the merits of Christ's blood. 
was filled with darkness for four thousand years. Finally, let me say that we all stand in daily need 
How our hearts should leap with gratitude; and our of the death of Christ. Who is it that sins not ? 
lips move with holy praise and thanksgiving unto No one. We all commit sin, more or less, every 
him who loved us, and " gave himself for our day, and I thank the.Father that a fountain is open 
sins." , for our cleansing. "If we confess our sms, he is_ 

But I desire to speak of the voluntary feature of faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to 
his death. The text says: "He gave himself," etc. cleanse ·us fl,'om all unrighteousness." 1 Jno. i: 9. 

Christ's visit to this earth was according to his The'I'e is but one way for us to be benefited by the 
own will. He was not compelled to die. His Father death of Christ as we journey through this sin
did not force him to make an atonement for the sins cursed and sin-benighted world, and that way is 
of the world, but he did so " according to !;he will of plainly set forth in this passage, ''But if we walk 
God our Father." Christ's unbounded love and in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellows?ip 

one with another, and the blood of Christ his Son 
cleanseth us from all sin." 1 John i : 7. 

"Just as I am, without one plea, 
But that thy blood was shed for me, 
And that thou bidst me to come ta thee, 
0 Lamb of God, I come-! come!" 

F. w. SMITH. 

QUERIES; 

Please answer through the AnvoC.A.TE the following 
question at an early date, and oblige one that wants to 
know his duty: . 

Query: If a member or members that have been walk
ing disorderly re_ use to confess their faults to the 
church through shame, pride, or stubbornness, what is 
the church's or eldership's duty in such a case? 

J .A.MES 8. STEWART
New Waverly, Texas, Feb. 18, 1893. 

Read 2 Thessalonians iii: 6. We cannot make 

that plainer. See also James v: 16. 

Does the Bible teach that we will know each other af
ter death as we do now? To be more explicit, will I 
know Mr. Sacr& as being the man who was my husband, 
and Dr. Boswell as being my neighbor? By answering 
this in the Anvoc.A.TE and giving chapter and verse for 
y9ur conclusion, you will oblige a sis.ter In Christ. 

MRS. M.ARG.A.RET S.A.CR.A.. 
Union City, Tenn., Feb. 16, 1893. 

The rich man knew Lazarus afar off when t.bey 
were in the spirit land. Luke xvi: 19. A.nd knew 
him as he had been in this world. The Bible 
teache91 this. That they ·should not know, each 
other appears to me absurd and ridiculous. If I 
do not know others, I do not see how I would know 
myself, or Jesus Christ, or any b~ing. That our 
fleshly ties are lost and supplanted by spirttu~~ol 

ones, I think probable, but we will know as we are 
known and wm be as the angels in heaven. 

Will you please explain through the Anvoc.A.TE the 
difference between the Azbill mission a.nd the Society? 

C. E. HoLT. 
Milton, Tenn. 

The Azbill mission to Japan has closed for the 
present. It has closed by virtue of its fulfillment. 
Re went to Japan with some young brethren_ and 
sisters; then !eturned to lay their condition before 
churches to -see if they would aid them. He se
cured the promise of support for them. This closed 
his mission as to these, unless occasion arises 
that they need help in other matters, or unless 
these churches fail them. Then he will aid 
them. He then secured the aid of congre
gations for Brother Snodgrass. rhis closed his 
mission as to him. He is anxious to undertake 
other missions of the same kind when the opportu- · 
nity presents itself. 

If brethren wish to know the difference between the 
support and work of Bro. McCaleb and others and a 
society, Bro. Holt can show it by explaining the dif
ference between his labor and support by the church
es and the society work. The churches sustain 
Bro. ~IcCaleb exactly as they do Bro. Holt. The 
only differene~, one is_ sustained in a foreign field, 
the other at home with the churches. 

A. man is really measured by what he is, and not 
what he has.-J. R. Miller. 

Think of heaven with hearty purposes and per
emptory designs to get thither.-Jeremy 'l'aylor. 

"Remember now and always that life is no idle 
dream, but a solemn reality based on and compassed 
by eternity. Find out your task; stand to it. The 
night cometh when no man can work. "-Selected. 

.. 
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A Life-sketch of J. M. Kidwill. preacher, or to any one else, ''You should stop right 
now and rest." I know '' it is better to wear out 
than to rust out," but rest is not rust, and ''an 

ms SICKNJ:SS. ounce of caution is worth a pound of cure." Jesus 
- taught his disciples to rest as well as to work. 

Bro. Kid will was taken sick with lagrippe at home ''Come ye yourselves apart in a desert place and 
Christmas week of 1889. He was quite sick for rest awhile." It is true, the multitude, seeing which 
nearly three weeks, and never fully recovered. How- way t.hey went, ''ran there together on foot from all 
ever, he and his friends did not then realize how se- cities, and out-went them," and robbed them of rest 
riously his sicknes!l would soon terminate. There- at that time; for. when they landed, J~sus seeing the 
fore he thought he would directly regain his strength, '~great multitude," bad compassion on them, and 
and by the11last of Jan. 1890 he began to meet his taught them many things, "because theywere as sheep 
regular appointments, going to Dixon Springs for 'not having a shepherd. · Thus, too, I know that 
the fourth Lord' a day. Before this even he preached earne'!lt disciples now, filled with the spirit of Jesus, 
the secOJtd and third Lord's day in January at Smith- are willing to forego much needed rest because the 
ville. ln February he preached every ~ord's day, harvest is ripe and the laborers are few. They are 
preached two funerals and held one debate. In or- willing to await that rest which remains for the peo
der to n eet these different appointments he bad to pie of God. So it seemed to be with Bro. Kid will. 
travel hy private conveyance over a hundred miles, But if .my affliction had impressed upon me but 
there being no railroad connection between the places the one truth, that rest is sometimes needful, and 
he visited. therefore right, I would still thank God for the sf-

The debate was at Bagdad and began on the 25th fl.iction. But I have never been the recipient of 
of Feb. This was his last public debate. Not two ncher blessings than the afflictions of life, and all 
months before be died, when he was. only able to the pleasure and wealth of the world could not buy 
creep to town and back home, he had a very spirited from me and mine these blessings and happy expe
private discussion with some Mormon elders. lie riences . Through them our friends became nearer 
sent down home for a certain book which he had, and dearer to us; we enjoyed more than ever before 
read to them all about their origin, who they were the sympathy and fello" ship of the church; our com· 
and what .they were doing, and made it so uncom- munion with God, lJhrist and the Holy Spirit was 
fortable for them that they soon decided they had more precious than it had been before; the consola
business elsewhere and left the town. Bro. Kid will tion of the gospel and the exceedmg great and prec
said he intended that they should not preach there, ious promises of the word of God were sweeter to us 
and they did not. than formerly; and the hope of the resurrectio~ and 

He seemingly held death off with one hand, while of eternal life was brighter and more glorious than 
he worked for the Lord with the other. He was an ever before, as I-stood, as it were, on Jordan's brink 
indefatigable worker and a valiant champion of the and looked over into the city of my God. 
truth. We rejoice to-day in "the exhortation which rea-

Bu.t in March he could not do so much as he did in soneth With us as with sons. 
February, and therefore spent most of the month at ''My son, regard not lightly the chastening of the 
home, preaching on Lord's days. In April he vis- Lord, 
ited Carthage and Dixon Springs agairr. In May he Nor faint when thou art reproved of him 
made only one trip from home, visiting Carthage. For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth 
June was spent at home. In July he preached the And scourgetb every son whom he receiveth 
second Lord's day at Viola and tae fourth at Dixon knowing that all chastening seemeth for the p;esent 
Sp: ings. These two places are abo?t s~venty miles to be not joyous, but grievous ; yet afterwards it 
apart, and can be reached from Smithville only by yieldetb the peaceable fruit of righteousness." 
stage or private conveyance. He made most of his In 1891 Bro. Kidwill did still less work than . in 
trips in his no-top buggy. In August he attempted 1890. He was at home all winter. The last of 
a meeting at Eagleville, Rutherford Co., assisted by March he went to Dixon Springs. The last of April 
Bro. J. D. Floyd, who preached several times during be started to Texas, hoping the qhange would bene
the meeting and probably did the baptizing. There fit him. His intention was to travel while there in 
were three or fo~r additions. This .is the o~ly meet- the interest of the Gospel Advocate ·Publishing Co. 
mg he held durmg the year, accordmg to his record. On April 25, he preached at Moore's Springs, near 
He went home from this one considerably fatigued, Paris, and soon thereafter two sermons at Paris. 
and he has left no record of work for September and E:e thought his preaching was somewhat hurtful to 
October, hence he remained at home. him and decided not to preach any more for awhile; 

recent letter, " It WM hard for him to close his 
mouth in the grand and noble work of preaching 
the gospel. You know something about this, as 
you have undergone the same trial. It was so sad 
to us, too, when we realized his preachmg was 
done." · ' · 

Upon this I am constrained to say that from this 
extract and from everything which has come from 
Bro. Kidwill's family we see that they all rejoiced 
in his preaching the gospel. The greatest support 
which a preacher can possibly have is from his own 
home. The cheer, smiles, encouragement, and ap
probation which he receives at home are a hundred 
fold greater than any financial consideration. With 
God's love, a happy, encouraging Christian wife, a 
clean home, and rosy children a man can do any-, 
thing. All of these Bro. Kidwill possessed. · A 
preacher, or any other man, never bad a greater 
burden to bear than a complaining, murmuring, ut
terly dependent and jealous wife. There can be no 
greater hindrance and stumbling-block in a preach
er's way than a family not consecrated to God. 
Nothing can so disqualify a man for preaching or 
render him more utterly miserable than a helpless 
and worthless wife, always complaining that she is 
neglected. I am sorry to think that any preacher's 
money-loving, pleasure-seeking, grumbling, or 
jealous wife keeps him from preaching as much as 
be otherwise would do. Such a preacher can never 
succeed. His time and heart must necessarily be 
divided between his wife and :t,lis God. She does 
not allow him to preach enough to succeed, and try
ing to preach, he does not devote enough time to 
business to make a financial success, and the poor, 
unhappy, unfortunate, and miserable woman goes 
through life disappointed, believing and insinuating 
on all occasions that she is too good to deserve such 
a lot. She is not only poor, and miserable, and blind 
herself, but she has wrecked the happiness and ruined 
the usefulness of her husband. Such is an awful 
responsibility, and I pity the poor man whose love 
for God prompts him to go and preach and whose 
family is a mill-stone around his neck to hold him 
back. I am sorry, too, of course, for tl:!e poor, 
drudging, half-starved, devoted wife, who has for 
her husband a so-called man, too ,indolent to preach 
and too lazy to do anything else. I am sorry · also 
for the woman whose husband seems to. think more 
of other men's wives and daughters than his own. 
Such a man is not fit to preach or to be a good 
woman's husband. 

But Bro. Kidwill was a man among men. He 
was industrious and persevering, prudent and wise. 
He was blessed with a consecrated family who re
joiced in his preaching and who were greatly grieved 
when by disease and death his lips were closed for
ever-and the good Lord will bless them. 

E. A. ELA1>1. 

Religious Conversation. 

I know exactly how he felt and what he thought. but so many brethren, and especially many who had 
It was hard for him to stop preaching, and he thought heard him in days gone by in Tennessee, and who 
by resting September and October he would improve wanted to hear him once more, insisted on it so 
sufficiently to begm regular work again. It is in- . strongly that he consented to gratify them. ' There
tleed difficult for one who has been actively and con- fore at Weatherford on May 10 he began a meeting 
stantly engaged in preaching for years to realize he and preached thirteen discourses and closed with 
must stop, and especially stop forever. thirteen additions. During this meeting he wrote 

In November Bro. Kid will tried again to work he to me that he knew I would be astonished• at his Few Christians excel in so arranging words as to 
preached two funerals, one at hom<J and another ·at trying to hold a meeting, but that he believed the ''minister grace to the hearerJI." It seems strange 
Carthage, and the last two Lord's days he preached, Lord had opened for him a door of utterance there that words '' minister grace," but no one can doubt 
one at Carthage and the other at Dixon Springs. In and that he should enter. He enjoyed the meeting the fact Christians can minister grace to each other 
Decem her he was again confined at home, but he was very much and claimed that it did not hurt him, but and to a world lying in sin. Are we on the watch 
not idle. He baptized two sick persons-"one on that his voice was clearer and stronger by practice; to do this? Do we keep in mind that God has made 
the 15th, a young man, a few miles from Smithville, however, he soon realized that the seeming improve- religious conversation an important means of sav
and the other, on the 22nd, a young lady, in Smith- ment w:as of brief duration. .He visited Texarkana, ing the lost? All are impressed with the conversa-

tiOn of others. A coRversation on wealth makes vill, whose funeral he preached on the 26th. Dodd City, Bonham, Whitesboro, Lancaster, and 
one desire it. A conversation on honor has an in-I have given this detailed account of this year's Hutchins.· At Hutchins he was sick at the home of 

work to show how anxious Bro. Kidwill was to Ia- Dr. Carnes, a former Tennessean, and in June he fiuence to render men ambitious; one on pleasure 
bor for God and humanity. He was hopeful, too, returned home. He was feeble then for several excites desire for enjoyment. Impure conversation 
that by rest and prudence he would regain his health months, not confined, however, to the ·house. He pollutes both body and soul. Conversation on 
and be able to do much more for his master. His still hoped to recover, and would walk a mile or God, heaven and eternity, chastens and improves
chief desire seemed to be about bis Father's business. two every day trying to gain strength. In October raises the thcughts above this fleeting world, and 

But he told me last year that if he had stopped he had three severe hemorrhages from the lungs prepares men and women for the great eternity to 
work in 1890 when he was first taken sick, and had within a week with almost a continual spitting of which all are traveling. 
sought absolute rest be felt that he would have lived blood in the meantime. Children talk of ~oys and play-things; sailors, .of 
much longer. This rest might have prolonged some- About three weeks after this he and his daughter seas and storms; soldiers, of campaigns and bat
what his days; but it is so natural for us to think Josie, started on their sad visit to Dixon Springs ties; and Christians are expected to talk of God and 
that if we had acted otherwise in affliction the results from which Miss Josie was carried home a corpse. the glorious world of which he is the light. In 
would have been different. All we can do is to act He left home no more. ln January of 1892 he suf-· times of old, those who feared God spoke often to 
with prudence and judgment under the circumstances fered from an absess forming and bursting on his each other, and the Lord_ hearkened, and a book of 
doing ~he best we can, and leave the results with lung. That and the weather kept him in doors un- remembrance was written before him~ for them that 
God. God will take care of the results if we trust til the balmy days of late spring, when he began feared the Lord, and thought upon his name. God 
him and follow his guidance. Having done this, we again to walk to town and to church. But he claims them as his own, and says when be makes up 
should not reproach ourselves, neither should we be preached no more. He would read, pray, and ex- his jewels, he ll'ill spare them as a ~an spares his 
reproached by others for not having acted differently. hort the church to be faithful. He was able to be only son. 
However, I think, too, concerning myself, that if I out nearly every Lord's day until his last hemorrhage Religious conversati()n is expected of religious 
bad given up work when first attacked by disease, I which began on the 25th of July and was very'sim- persons. They cannot be more earnest in it than 
would have avoided much trouble and could have ilar in duration to the firs.t. After this he was con- the world expects them to be. "Let your conversa
returned much sooner to my field of labor. Realiz- fined to his be~ and he and his family lost all hope .tion be always with grace, seasoned with salt, says 
ing this now I feel almost impelled to say to every of his ever being out again. the apostle." 
jaded, tired-looking, care-worn and burden-oppressed Sister Shields, his daughter, very truly says in a Religion is sometimes spoken of as consisting of 
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conversatiJn. ''If a man offend not in word, the I Do you love him? Then 'poverty or the sins of oth
same is a perfect man." Impiety is also shown in ers will not justify you. Repent, or the Lord will 
words. "If a man seem to be religious, and bri- withdraw his Spirit from you. 
dleth not his tongue, this man's religiOn is vain: " 
· Have we reason to believe our topics of conversa

tion will be examined before the last tribunal? 
Should we not "fall to sudden prayer," to constant 
prayer, when such a thought fills the mind? Should 
it not cause us to speak with grace, when we do not 
speak of grace? Christians should speak of all 
subjects as religious persons. The stream of con
versatiOn Q:enerally takes the nature of the fountain 
from which it flows. 

The words of a good physician minister health. 

MARTIN, TENN. 

Yearning for the companionship of old friends 
and the fellowship of saints, I spent the second 
Lord's day in February with these brethren, but the 
snow was so bad that only "the elect" were out. 
This is an old congregation. Like all others, it has 
its ebbing and flowing, but, as a general thing, 
the brethren keep steadily on in the Zionward road. 
They are aiming to employ preachers in protracted 
meetings this year in lieu of monthly preaching. 

The WOrds Of 1\ king minister pardon. It is said, THE ~RENTS-DITZLER DEBATE, 
he who walks with the wise man will be wise, and 
why should not they who walk with religious men in Murray, Ky., began Monday, Feb. 13, at 10 
be religiOus? Is it because religious men and ~o- o'clock A. M., in the courthouse, and lasted over 
men generally do not feel the value of religious eight days, covering four propositions-Immersion, 
conversation as a rr.eans of making others religious? Sprinkling or Pouring, Baptism for Remission of Sins, 
What would be the conversation of a band of Chris- and Infant Church Membership. 
tians, who knew the Lord was listening and record- The weather was very disagreeable nearly the 
ing their words? Would it not be such as would who:e time; yet a packed house greeted them every 
minister grace? To use the tongue for God makes day, and listened attentively three hours each day. 
men most resemble the pure beings above. To use The profound attention, intense interest and excel
It for impure and wicked conversation makes them lent behavior on the part of all,. showed that what 
most like the lost and ruined, who raise their eyes was said was being carefully weighed. It is certain 
without hope. What could not be accom'plished that truth lost nothing in this investigation with 
for the cause of God, if all Christians made a prop- these people. 
er use of the tongue? How much could l;)e done m Both the speakers, by theu age, gray hairs and 
a week, a month, a year, for the advance of good- politeness toward each other, deeply impressed the 
ness on the earth? How many poor wandermg audience. Dr. Brents is just seventy, Dr. Ditzler is 
souls would learn of Christ, and come with true nine years younger. Brents is very large and a little 
penitence to his feet, who never hear of him as the slow, but very solid and direct. Ditzler is rather 
lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world. slender, wiry, fluent, but learnedly vague and ego-

tistically '' dodgy." If our topics of conversation are to be examined, 
should we not often consider if they possess the Beginning with a bad cough, Brents presented a 
redeeming influence that ministers grace? How feeble appearance, but grew in strength all the while. 
often do we blush for having spoken thoughtlessly, Occasionally the wonted fires of nature would blaze 
and regret that our words have not mmistered grace into earnest eloquence or indignant denunciation, 
to the hearers. All have had cause for such regrets, but, on the whole, his speeches were ~imple, straight, 
even those who wish to exert an influence for purity strong scripture statements and arguments. He 
and goodness in the world. seemed to realize that this was his last great fight 

Only a few. talk with ease and grace, on serious for truth on the arena of public discussion. This 
subjects, or make them at all attractive to those seemed to nerve him for strong, heavy blows laid 
who do not love them. I can thmk of one, only thick on his antagonist's errors, but pointed with a 
one, peculiarly gifted in that way. His mind was patience and kindly consideration for others that I 
imbued with deep love of his ~avior and his fellow- have never seen equaled in debate. That he ·satis
beings. He seemed to remember that every one he fied the brethren and deeply, kindly impres~ed ev
addressed, possessed a never-dymg soul, that could ery hearer, for truth is beyond question. A man 
be injured or improved and his effort was to , , min- might differ with him,- but he need never fail to see 
ister grace " by his words. Hf was a physician, where the Dr. stands or deny the strength of his po-

sition. and his intercourse with the sick and suffering was 
most tender. With those who felt the importance On the first question-Immersion in Water is 
of the "one thing needful" his influence was to Chnstian Baptism-he showed that John baptized 
raise their minds above the things of time, to the into the river; near S~lim because there was much 
world of blessedness and peace-to him who had water; that when J~sus was baptized he came up out 
suffered and sorrowed, who had been tempted as of the water; that "baptizing them" in the commis
mortals are tempted still. It ·was a sweet influence sion the act baptize took place on them as required 
that could lead them from their own sorrows, to by the active participle ''baptizing;" hence, 'Such 
him who was a mourner all hi~ days and acquainted a thing as a literal pot ring or sprinkling them could 
with grief. When one remarked, ,, I am suffering not be; that all the lexicons gave the literal, prima
so much," he said, ''I know it, but your Savior ry meaning of the Greek word to dip, to immerse; 
suffered more for you." "I will try to be patient that Paul called it a burial; that Jesus required a 
when I recollect his sufferings,., was the answer. buth of water and Spirit, and many other strong, ir-

A sister who had long sickness, told me, the con- refutable points. In answer to which the astute Dr. 
versation of this earnest Christian often made her Ditzler fairly made the Greek prepositions eis, ek, epi, 
forget her pain, and taught her to look with grati- a po, etc., rattle upon the unlettered ear. Eis did 
tude and affection to the hand that had chastened mean "into," but not always. It did sometimes 
her. merely have the force of elc or some other word, !lnd 

A blessed influence it is, inde~d, that ministers 
grace to those so much needing it. How much 
could be done for a lost world, were all who take 
the name of Christ faithful to the duty of every 
day and hour. C. F. 

Field Findings. 

apo meant "from the water," etc ; hence baptism is 
not immersion. Brents' lexicons all smelt of the 
dark ages. His historians, though clever, were ig
norant. King James' translators were all im
mersionists, and frankly favored immersion The 
Methodist discipline was a poor affair. The Meth
odist scholars, like Wesley, Clark, etc., were not 
to be relied upon. And even Drs. Summers or 
Barbee never bucked against Dr. Ditzler but once. 
Therefore immersion IS not baptism. 

This is about the strain of the lea~ned Doctor 
agai rst immersion, and he got no better fast in his 
speeches favoring sprinkling and pouring. King 

raved and pulled his few remaining white locks, and 
fell back on the awful, damning consequences of 
such a horrid doctrine, that sent so many pious un
immersed to a never-ending, ever-burnmg hell. 

Of ~ourse Brents showed the wind and design of 
all this, aud wholly, totally submerged, over
whelmed, completely immersed the learned Dr. in 
scripture arguments and questions, from which he 
failed to arise. 

The subject of infant baptism took rather a novel 
turn. Dr. Ditzler Jecried the old, hackneyed baptism 
in place of circumcision argument, pronouncing it 
untenable. Also he failed to see any infants in 
"all nations" that Jesus required taught and 
baptized. This must have been a cloud-burst to 
the one-horse Methodist debaters who have 'J:ieen 
claiming them from Dan to Beersheba in this coun
try. Several of them were present and saw the 
Doctor perform the last sad ntes over their darhng 
points. He rested his main argument, he said, on 
what he was pleased to call the oneness of the church 
in all ages. It was strange to behold how little 
scripture teaching he required to show this, and to 
see what theological summersaults he could perform 
to get over, around, or away from the passages that 
did not suit h1m. His efforts to dodge Jesus' prom
Ise-" On this -rock I wili build my church "--would 
have been laughable had they not so nearly ap
proached sacrilege. 

But W. L. Butler was there, and acted as Brents' 
moderator, and has promised to write a detailed re
port of the main points of the debate for the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE. So the reader may expect something 
rich. 

Among the fifteen or sixteen Christian preach
ers present were, J. R. Hill and J. M. Matthews, of 
Murray; R. L. Hart, of New Providence, and S. A. 
Hastin, of Milburn; Pace, of Benton, Ky.; Wright 
Ray, of Buchanan; J. H. Holland, of Greenfield; 
James L. Haddock, of Henderson ; T. A. Smith, .of 
Fowlkes, Tenn. 

The good people of Murray took care uf all visit
ors in a most ho~pitable way, and will long be re
membered for our pleasant stay of over a week with 
them. My home was with F. C. Allen and family. 
Bro. Allen, though sadly afflicted, is a prince among 
entert: iners. Though no ·kin, he is as much l ike the 
lamented F. G. Allen in appearance as a brother. 

James L. Haddock was my room-mate, and quite 
a pleasant time we bad. I learned to love him 
dearly for his kind, candid demeanor, his love for 
the Master, and his gentle, manly spirit. He was 
just out of a grand meeting, the result of which, all 
told, was seventy-six added to the one body. 

Taking it. all in all, this debate was the best I ev
er attended. The debaters behaved better; the peo
ple were so attentive, and somehow I had more 
scripture teaching more deeply impressed on my 
mind. Dr. Brents' closing talk was touchingly 
grand. .Jle referred to his seven debates ;vith Dr. 
Ditzler; to his earnest, honest efforts -at truth, and 
to the borrowed time on which he is now living. 
Brave soldier! In a calm evening, after many a 
hard-fought . battle, may he confidently, peacefully 
await the end. May a victorious life on earth reap 
a rich reward in heaven. Though Brother Brents 
fails and passes away, his works will live on and 
on. Generations to come will reap the rich benefits 
of his strong scripture teaching in the '•' Gospel Plan 
of Salvation," and "Gospel Sermons." 

H. F. WILLIAMS. 

"Say," said the elderly, farmer-looking man, «I 
want a little piece put in the paper that I want a 
woman who can cook, wash, iron, milk four cows, 
an' manage a market W!lgon. " '•All right, " said 
the advertising clerk. ' ' Shall. I state what wages 
will be paid?" '' Wages nothin'! " shouted the 
farmer-looking man. '' 1 want to marry her." A few hours spent at McKenzie convinced me 

that to establish the church of Christ there, would 
take an immense amount of love, labor, patience 
and practice The number is sufficient, and one 
might guess their means nearly so, but they are di
vided over the organ and society. Who did it'( A 
preacher! Certainly, not a gospel preacher-~ Bi
ble-reading, a God-fearing, a soul-loving preacher. 
Yet I would venture to say he was smooth, sweet
spirited, and only talked it privately. At any rate, 
the deed was done and the few members there are 
in a bad state. One party say they will have a 
house and all these appurtenances. Another says 
he will do all he can against it. The others are not 
even worshiping GoJ and keeping house for him, in 
school or private house. Shame, brethren, shame 
on you! God ioves the work of worshiping souls. 

James' translators seemed to suit him wherever he L dl d "Wh d"d b · t b k t 
could find sprinkle or pour in the Old or New Testa-· an a y: Y 1 you rmg your no e 00 o 
ment, of blood or ashes, of pouring out rain or the the table, Mr. Pert man?" Mr. Pertman: ''I noticed 
Spirit--it was all baptism in his learned estimation. that we are to have roast turkey for dinner. I wish 
B\lt we common folks could not keep up with him to keep tally of the different ways it will be s~rved 
along here. before it finally passes f.rom view. "- Puclc. 

I have never heard a more masterly effort than 
Dr. Brents on the «Design of Baptism." Against the 
strong, immense array of scripture teachings, Habit, if not resisted, soon becomes necessity.-
Ditzler's efforts at translation were futile-some- St. Augu11tine. 
times childish. I have never heard a learned (?) 
man belittle a great subject like he did this one. 
Being routed from the start he beat the brush furi- A soul redeemed demands a life of praise.-Cow-
ously, pawed the earth tremendously as a mad bull; per. 
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MISCELLANY. 

A. C. Borden's address is changed to Dallas, Tex. 

I call attention to the advertisement in this num
ber of Bro. W. T. Woods' cuff-holder, and take 
pleasure in saying that this article is the most aatis
factory one known to me. Give Bro. Woods' inven
tion a trial. 

the health. They are intended to develop noble 
character, win our affections from earth, purify and 
ennoble, and thus fit us for heaven. We should not 
forget that God may bring blessings to us from the 
most unexpected sources, like lightning from a clear 
sky. The thunder storm and the forked lightnings 
purify the atmosphere; so the thunderbolts of afHic
tion purge out the dross, woo us away. from the 
earth, and cause us to anchor our hopes more se
curely within the vail. ''Whom the Lord loveth he 
chasteneth. " 

Bro. Martin begins his column this week. Let us 
have a forward movement all along the line. 

Do we study more to gain the favor of men than 
the favor of God? If so, he will never own us. 

R. M. "Bishop, one of the elders of the Central 
church, Cincinnati, Ohio, died last week in Jackson
ville, Fla., at the home of his son. He was over 
eighty years of age. He has long been a prominent 
and constant worker . in the church in Cincinnati. 
He was once governor of Ohio. 

I have just seen m the ADVOCATE a notice of the 
death of Siste!" Elizabeth Bonner, and while I shall 
not attempt to write an obituary notice, yet I think 
it next to impossible to say too much about such a 
woman as she was. To me and, many others she 
has been truly a-mother. Her earnestness and de
votion as a Christian was unsurpassed. As a neigh
bor, if not faultless, her faults were never discov
ered. I fee'l that in her death I have lost a second 
mother, and can join heartily with the family in 
sympathy, but would say our separation from her, 
If we are as faithful as she was, will be short.-L. 
R. Sewell. 

Should we give our endorsement to any assembly 
which considers it a discourtesy to tell or preach 
the truth? What say you"? 

Bro. J. L. Bryant is still sick, but is hopeful. 
He is still confined to his room, is able to sit up 
some, but has not been out of his room since Janu
ary the 8th. 

Bro. Harding preached a few nights last w~ek at 
Tenth street church, and baptized three. Brother 
Harding is a constant worker, and delights in preach
ing the gospel of Christ. 

Bro. E. A. Elam was engaged in a meeting at 
Portland, Tenn., last week. The last report we had 
from the mee~mg, there had been one addition, and 
large crowds were in attendance. 

Bro. L. R. Sewell is at home, and can preach 
some on Lord's days for churches desiring his serv
ices. Churches desiring his services should write
him at 308 Marks street, Nashville, Tenn. . 

·Bro. J. E. Dunn changes his address from Win
chester, Tenn., to Utica, Miss. He will devote his 
time to preaching in Utica and the adjacent coun
try. Bro. Dunn is a fine young man, a good 
preacher, and will likely accomplish much good in 
his new field. 

Bro. George Gowen called to see us on his return 
to Eminence. He had been called home on a sad 
mission-the death of one of his brothers. He re
ports the church as doing well at Eminence, and 
that Bro. Elam is expected to hold a protracted 
meeting for them soon. 

·Please say to the readers of the ADVOCATE that I 
desire to hold some meetings this summer and fall. 
It may be some of my old Alabama and Tennessee 
friends would like to engage my services. If so, 
please write me at once.-W. J. Hudspeth, Box 
566, Clarksville, Texas, Feb. 24, 1893. 

Bro .. v emon ia now assisting Bro. Uave in a meet
ing at Vine street church of Christ. He is preach
ing to large and attentive audiences. There has 
been one addition at this meeting. Bro. Vernon 
shuns not to preach the primitive gospel, and de
clares it with earnestness and power. 

Bro. J. E. B. Ridley was all)ong our callers last 
week. Bro. Ridley lives at Leeyille, and devotes 
his time to preaching. He is doing good work 
throughout Wilson and adjoining counties. He is 
a good evangelist, and churches wanting the serv
ices of a good preacher would make no mistake in 
writing him. 

Bro. E. B. Cayce, of Franklin, Tenn., ~has been 
confined to his room for about three months. His 
afHiction began with ten large carbuncles on his leg, 
which heal very slowly, snd have been a severe drain 
on his health generally. We trust he may soon be 
released from his confinement and get once more 
about the Master's business, as he delights to do. 

PREACHING NOTICE. 

Bro. R. M. Gano will begin a protracted meeting 
with the church at Longview, Texas, (D. V.) on Sat
urday night before the fourth Lord's day in April. 
·AU Christian brethren living in or near Longview 

· are requested to co-operate. Meeting will perhaps 
last three weeks.-John T. Poe, Longview, Texas, 
Feb. 24, 1893. 

Bro. Philip Harsh, with family, moved to Mc
Minnville last week, where he will serve the church 
and labor in the country around. Bro. Harsh, sup
ported by the church, will be able to do a good work, 
and we shall be disappointed if the work does not 
result in strengthening the church of God in Mc
Minnville and adjacent territory. 

On the 16th instant, at the residence of Bro. Jar
ratt Smith, Bro. Andrew McClellan, of Alexandria, 
and Sister Jennie Wright, of Hall's Hill, were made 
one; the writer officiating. Their future prospects 
are bright, and we prediQt for them a happy future. 
Both are devoted members of the church of Christ. 
May heaven's richest blessings attend them through 
life, and eternal life be enjoyed by them. -C. E. 
Holt, Milton, Tenn. 

We are all, more or less, Pharisees. I . fear we 
do too much to be seen of men. How hard to for
get that the people are hearing us when we pray to 
God. I{ow easy to build costly houses to gratify 
the ''pride of life," nther than to honor and glorify 
God. It is very easy for some to be liberal because 
others have been. All our works should be to honor 
and glorify God, and not self. · We should endeavor 
to be and not to seem. 

Forgiveness is a plant that we all need to culti
vate. It is hard to bless those who curse us. It re
quires constant and prayerfu1. effort to remove the 
last vestige of bitterness and dislike from the heart. 
Still, we must learn to do thiS if we would be God's 
loyal and faithful children. ''For if ye forgive men 
their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also for
give you : but if ye forgive net men their trespasses; 
neither will your Father forgive your trespasses." 

We are pained very much to hear of the serious 
sickness of Bro. Lee Jackson: We are hopeful 
that he is much better ere this. We feel sure the 
brethren will remember and not neglect him in his 
sickness. The following letter should have been 
published last week, but was delayed by an over
sight: 

'•Bro. Lee Jackson is very sick, and I am fearful 
he will not get well. I write you this card to let 
you know.-N. B. Patterson, West Point, Miss., 
Feb. 23, 1893." 

Pilate was a moral coward. He knew Jesus was 
more than human, and should not be crucified. He 
permitted an innocent person to be crucified in order 
to obtain the favor of the Jews. The moral coward 
who stands by and sees his blessed word trampled 
under foot is guilty of crucifying afresh the Son of 
God. It is our duty to speak out for Jesus. Heav
en will cry out against us if we do not. Let the 
world frown and say that we "are born in the ob
jective case." Better be born in the objective than 
in the "compromising case" With Pilate, and with 
him go down to ruin. 

Some lay all their stress on a good theory, others 
oil good living. Both are wrong. You can't have 
good living without a good theory, and you can't 
have a good theory if you leave out good living. 
The wise thi-ng to do is to lay a good foundation
and, as a wise master-builder, build thereon. As 
long as a man's theory is out of harmony with th~ 
word of God, his living cannot be good in a scrip
tural sense. Take the Bible as your only guide 
from earth to heaven, have no theory but the teach
ing you :find in its sacred pages, obey its commands 
and then enjoy the promises. ' 

We should not murmur when God sends afHic
tions on us. Like bitter medicines, they bring back 

As the question of Sunday-schools is up, and 
some object to saying Sunday, I wish to give here a 
quotation from the S unday School Times, which, if 
correct, will remove the objection that some have 
against the word Sunday: "Some object to the use 
of the word Sunday, as a word of heathen origin, 
from the worship of the sun, but as is stated in the 
S chaff-Herzog E ncy clop redia of R eligious Knowledge, 
the 'sun' of Latin adoration, they interpreted as 
' the Sun of Righteous ·~ ess.' " ''It is to be borne 
m mind, moreover, that in the earliest English the 
vowel u was common to the two terms for •sun' and 
'son; ' and in early modern English both words were 
spelled 'sonne, · and Sunday was actually spelled 
' Sonday;' hence the first day of the week was known 
as 'Sun's day,' and as 'Son's day, ' both terms be
ing deemed applicable to Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God, and the Sun of Righteousness. These facts are 
matters of plain history." 

Dr. Talmage tells a story of a soldier in England, 
who was brought by a sergeant to the colonel: 

"What," says the colonel, "t ringing the man 
here again? We have tried everything with him." 

"Oh, no," said the sergeant. "There is one 
thing you haven't tried. I would like you to try 
that." 

''What is that?" said the colonel. 
Said the man : "Forgiveness." 
The case had not gone so. far but that it might 

take that turn, and so the colonel said: 
"Well, young man, you have done so and so. 

What is your excuse?" 
"I have no excuse; but I am very sorry," said 

the man. 
"We have made up our minds to forgive you," 

said the colonel. 
The tears started. He had never been accosted 

in that way before. His life was reformed, and 
that was the starting point for a positively Chris
tian life. Oh, Church of God, quit your sarcasm 
when a man falls! Quit your irony, quit your tittle
tattle, and try forgiveness. God, your Father, tries 
it all the time. A man's sin may be like a conti
nent, but God's forgiveness is like the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans, bounding it on bo'th sides. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Sweeney's Sermons is a good book, and should be 
read by all. Price $). 

When you want first-class printing, write us. We 
will take pleasure in quoting you prices. 

Gospel Sermons is clear, strong, and forcible. 
Have you read this book? Price ~1. 50 postpaid. ' 

Words of Truth is gaining in favor. "The book 
only needs an impartial examination, as the merit of 
it is evident. 

Remember before you are entitled to Smith's Dw
tionary of the Bible, you should send a new t!Ub
scriber wtth your own renewal, and your renewal 
must be paid to one year in advance. If .you can't 
get a new subscriber, ~send in another renewal with -
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your own renewal, not forgetiing that both subscrip- " ;provoke 0~ Another to Love and to Good Insurance agent Is, who can tell what a year's earnest 
labor would bring forth? Let us wake up, a.nd let the 
world know by our zeal that we mean to have the world 
forChrist.-John T. Poe, Longview, Texas, Feb. 25, 1893. 

tions must be paid to one year in advance. works." 

Our workers are now sending us in a large num
ber of new subscribers. Can't you do likewise, and 
send us in a new subscriber with your renewal? If 
you have renewed, send us two new subscribers and 
get a Smith's Dictionary of the Bible free. This is 
a very valuable book, and should be in every libra
ry. Every student of the Bible needs one. 

Quite a number have written that they would take 
a copy of the Life-Sketch of J. M. Kidwill if put 
in book form, but nothing like a sufficient number 
to guarantee the cost of bringing out the book. 
Bro. W. W. Jacob, of Ocker, Texas, makes a good 
suggestion. Who will second it ? 

"I, too, have been reading the Life-Sketch of 
Bro. Kidwill by Bro. Elam with ~uch interest, and 
would certainly enjoy having it in book form. And 
now I will make a suggestion to the brethren, espe
cially of Texas and Ternessee. My idea is that .we 
furnish the money to get the book out by taking so 
many copies of the book each or so many dollars 
stock ; then after the publishers are paid for their 
work ' the _profits be divided equally betw:een Sister 
K. and Bro. Elam. By doing this we can show our 
appreciation of Bro. Kidwill's life work for the sal
vation of the faJlen race, and our faith in God and 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and at the same time aid and 
encourage Bro. Elam. The Lord bless him that he 
may live long on the earth to preach his blessed 
gospel. Brethren, do you want fellowship in the 
work of winning souls to Christ ? We will all want 
fruit that will abound to our account in the great 
day gf accounts, and this is only one amongmany 
opportunities the Lord is giving us to grow rich in 
good works. It seems to me that our opportunities 
for doing work for the Master are better than ever 
before, especially in Texas. 

"Now, I will prove my faith in the aforesaid 
work by starting it with $10, and if that won't do I 
will take $20 stock and take the books at whatever 
it costs to get them out. It is true this is not much, 
but I am a poor man as regards this world's goods, 
and not very rich in good works; but the only rem
edy I see is to improve the present oppertunities. I 
am renting land and farming for a livelihood. Now, 
brethren, especially of the state of Texas, the Lord 
has blessed us with an abundant harvest the past 
year, and there is no scarcity of money here now. 
Do we appreciate it? If so, let's manifest it by 
using our substance to promote his interests, and to 
honor and magnify his name on the earth, and we 
will at the same time be laying up for ourselves 
treasures in heaven, where 'moth doth not corrupt, 
nor thieves do not break through nor steal.' " 

Notes From Japan. 

I write to acknowledge receipt of check-a free
will offering-for twenty dollars and fifty cents, 
from the church at Green's Chapel, Kentucky, 
through Bro. Hall, their preacher. '[h_anks to Bro. 
Hall and the church for this fellowship in the gos
pel. He was one of my pleasant and congenial co
laborers while in Kentucky. 

Also, a barrel of canned and dried fruit from Cal· 
ifornia. Not much clue as to where it came from, 
individually-from Pasadena, I judge, and the coun
try round about. It came during X-mas week, safe 
and sound. God knows the givers, every one of them. 

On the part of · brother and sister Garst, brother 
and sister Smith, and Elsie; brother and sister Snod
grass, my wife and myself, all of whom were remem
bered in a special way, I tender our hearty thanks. 

We are all well. The weather is splendid, and we 
are very busy. Slow progress and but little show. 

Peace be unto all them that love the Lord in sin-
cerity. J. M. McCALEB. 

A Japanese Postal Card. 

• 
EDITORS GOSPEL ADVOCATE:-

A cablegram brought us, a few days ago, the 
happy intelligence that churches had taken up our 
work and supplied the means for its continuance. 
This good news does away with the necessity of our 
coming home to secure the needed help. Hence our 
address will be No. 12 Foreign Concession, Japan. 

Our hearts are filled with gratitude to the Father 
of every blessing. Our confidence in our brethren 
has not been misplaced. 

Our work is doing well in the midst of winter. 
Four additions during last month in Koishikawa. 

E. SNODGRASS. 

DEAR BRETHREN:-
! never thought for a moment when writing a few 

lines the first of this year for the ADVOCATE, in 
commendation of Bro. Lipscomb's article on ''Ex
hortation to Earnestness," and at the same time 
making some suggestions m the way of manifesting 
our ''earnestness" in some practical manner, that 

If you have not read Bro. E. A. Elam's letter in 
ADVOCATE of February 23, and W. H. Sutton's of 
March 2, please do so. They are both full of rich 
thoughts and good suggestions. That ~s right, 
brethren-speak out. 

I would be called upon to take so prominent a part -
in carrying out the suggestions; but such seems to 

The Skeptic's Lesson. 
• 

be the case, and indeed, God in his overruling prov
idence may have so directed. By the· help of God 
and the co-operation and prayers of the· brethren 
and sisters, I enter upon the work, promising to do 
my best, and to give God all the praise for any 
good results that may follow. 

In asking the congregations and preachers to try 
to plant a church in some destitute field during this 
year, is but carrying out the commission, "Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature," which every disciple ought to be willing 
to help to do. But are they ? God will hold every 
congregation, yea every disciple, responsible who 
fails to help bear the '' glad tidings of salvation " 
in some way to a lost and perishing world. God is 
a missionary God, Christ a missionary Savior, the 
Bible a missionary book, and Christians should be 
a missionary ~eople. God, Christ, and the Holy 
Spirit are certain to do their part in· the conversion 
of the world. Will we, as the disciples of the Lord 
Jesus, do ours? If we do not, we will show plain
ly that we are not a partaker of their divine nature, 
as Peter commands we should be. 

This rather introdt:ctory article is intended to 
again impress upon the brotherhood at large the im
portance of the work, and to call forth more liberal 
responses, or rather promises, from both preachers 
and congregations. I know there is not a congre
gation but what can try, and I tielieve if the trial is 
made with the earnestness that should ever charac
terize the disciples of Christ in all their work of 
faith and labor of love, that God will crown every 
effort with abundant success. 

Brethren, speak out. Two months of the year 
are already gone, and but few have signified any in
terest in th1s all-important work, which we are pos
itively commanded by the Lord -J'lsus to carry out. 

With this week's AnvocATE the column at first 
suggested is opened, ~nd those who have &ignified 
their willingness to make an earnest effort enrolled. 
We hope to have the number largely increased by 
the next issue. 

Any communication addreseed to me, Bro. D. 
Lipscomb, or the GosPEL ADVOCATE office, will 
have prompt attention. In our next article we will 
offer some suggestions as to how to secure preach-
ers for the work. Yours in Christ Jesus, 

J. c. MARTIN. 

EN.ROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN. 1 

BY E . A. ELAM. 
CHUROH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY P. W. HABSH. 
CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN. 1 

. BY R. W. NORWOOD. 
CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN T. POE. 
CHUROH AT SPARTA, TENN., 

BY W. H. SUTTON. 
CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY JOHN NICKS AND J, H. RUSSELL. 
CHURCH AT FOSTER STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY J, C. M1QUIDDY. 
CHUi:WH AT EMINENCE, KY., 

BY GEO. GOWEN. 
CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J, C. MARTIN . 
J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY. 1 

Below we give a letter from our de11r Bro. Poe, 
who is strong in faith and full of good works. Bro. 
Poe helped to plant a new congregation in Nash
ville last year. He is a "workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed. " 

MARTIN'S PROPOSI;L'ION. 
I heartily second Bro. Martin's proposition to try to 

plant a new congregation this year. It has been my aim 
to do so each year since I began to preach. But, dear 
brethren, we are not sufficiently in earnest in the work 
of the Lord. If we could be as much in earnest as a life 

HOW THE READING OF A BIBLE OPENED AN INFI
DEL'S EYES. 

Two men were once traveling in the far West. 
One was a skeptic, the other a Christian. The form
er was on every occasion ready to denounce religion 
as an imposture and its professors as hypocrites. Ac
cording to his own account of the matter, he always 
suspected t,hose who made pretensions to piety, felt 
particularly exposed in the company of Christians, 
and took special care of his horse and watch when 
the saints were around him. They had traveled late 
one evening and were in the wilderness. 

They at last drew near to a solitary hut, and re
joiced in the prospect of a shelter, however humble. 
They asked admission and obtained it. But it was 
almost as dreary and comfortless within as without, 
and there was nothing prepossessing in the appeaT
ance of its inhabitants. There were an elderly man, 
his wife and two sons, sunburned, hardy and rough. 
They were apparently hospitabl£, and welcomed our 
travelers to such homely fsre as the forest afforded; . 
but this air of kindness might be assumed to deceive 
them, and the travelers became seriously apprehen
sive that evil was intended. It was a lonely place, 
well suited to deeds of robbery and blood. No help 
was at hand. 

The two friends communicated to each other their 
suspicions, and 1esolved that on retiring to their 
part of the hut they would barricade the door against 
the entrance of their host; that they would have their 
weapons of defense at hand ; that they would alter
nate in watching, so that one should be constantly 
on his guard while his companion slept. Having 
hastily made their arrangements, they joined the 
family, partook of. the homely meal and spoke of 
retiring to rest. The old man said it had been his 
practice in better times, and he continued it still, 
before his family retired to commend them to God, 
and if the strangers had no objection he would do so 
now. The Christian rejoiced to find a brother in the 
wilderness, and even the skeptic could not conceal 
his satisfaction at the proposition at the proposi
tion. 

The old man then look down a well worn Bible, 
on which no dust had gathered, though• age had 
marked it, and read with emphasis a portion of the 
satred scriptures. He then supplicated the divine 
protection, acknowledged the divine goodness, and 
prayed for grace, guidance and salvation. He 
prayed, too, for the strangers-that they might be 
prospe1ed in their journey, and when their earthly 
journey was done, they might have a home in heav: 
en. He was evidently a man of prayer, and that 
humble cottage was a place where prayer was wont 
to be made. 

The travelers retired to their apartment. Accord
ing to their arangement the skeptic was to have the 
first watch during the night, but instead of priming 
his pistols and bracing his nerves for an attack, he 
was for lying down to sleep as quietly as if he had 
never thought of danger. His friend reminded him 
of their engagement, and asked where he had lost 
his apprehension of danger. Ah, the infidel felt the 
force of the 1uestion and all it implied, and had the 
frankness to confess that he could not but feel as 
safe as at a New England fireside in any house or in 
any forest where the Bible was read as the old man 
read it and prayer offered as he prayed.-Christian 
Herald. 

Peace is what all desire, but all do not care for 
the things that pertain unto true peace.-Thomas a 
Kempis. 

It is a good thing to laugh at any rate ; and if a 
straw can tickle a man, it is an instrument of hap
piness.-John Dryden. 

. Labor is discovered to be the grand conqueror, 
enriching and building up nations more surely than 
the proudest battles.--Thomas Carlyle. 
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HOME READING. 

October's Party. 

October gave a party; 
The leaves by hundreds came

The Ashes, Oaks, and'Maples, 
And those of every name ;. 

1'he sunshine spread a carpet, 
Aod everything was grand; 

• Miss Weather led the dancing, 
Professor Wind the band. 

The Chestnuts came in yellow, 
The Oaks in crimson dressed; 

The lovely Misses Maple 
In scarlet looked their best, 

And balanced all their partners 
And gayly I! uttered by: 

The sight w&s like a rainbow 
New-fallen !rom the sky. 

Then In the rustle hollows 
At "hide and seek " they played; 

The party closed at sundown, 
And everybody stayed; 

Professor Wind played louder, 
They Jlew along the ground 

And then tbe party ended 
In jolly "hands around." 

Winter Work. 

-Selected. 

"Toes out; upper leather all cracking; string holes all 
torn out:" 

Jack sat looking very dolefully at his shoes. 
"Mother," he said, going to her, "what am I going to 

do about shoes?" 
Poor mother's face was, if possible, more doleful than 

Jack's as she gazed at them. 
"I don't know, Jackey, my boy," she said, -"I can't 

raise ten cents toward a pair, as you know." 
Jack knew it very well, so he was not much dlaap

po!nted at hearing it. 
"I can't go to school much longer with these," he 

said. " I won't go unless I can go decent. And the last 
few days I went I had wet feet all the time because of 
walking in the deep snow. And wet feet are dreadful 
in cold weather." 

"There's snow in the air again," said his mother, 
looking towards the window. 

"Yes, old Squire Hayes says we'll have a rouser of a 
storm inside of two days." -

"Then you'd best not go back to school at all," said 
· his mother, lopking more discouraged than before. 

Jack went out ·and wa>Jdered around the llttle old cot
tage, taking now and then another look at the sky. It 
was the hollday season. One good snow had come in late 
November, but a few days' thaw had _taken it off and for 
a couple of weeks past the ground had been dry, much 
to Jack's satisfaction, although It sounds strange to tell 
of a boy who would not rejoiee in a good snowfall. But 
he knew that• another .season of walking in snow a foot 
deep would be very unco.mfortabl., for him. 

"If folks only cleared their walks of snow, as they do 
over to Radnor, It wouldn't be half so bad," he consid
ered. "Wish I lived in Radnor." 

But Jack did not llve in Radnor, a smart little town to 
which he had had the privilege of going last winter to 
drive a load of wood. Many things there he had admired, 
but none more than that the sidewalks were so neatly 
cleared of snow that in a day or two after its fall they 
were bare and dry, to the great comfort of those obliged, 
llke Jack, to wear leaky shoes. He lived at Oak Town 
a. sleepy village, whose dwellers never thought of stand~ 
log in the way of the sun and wind in the making of 
walks. All the distances between the far scattering 
houses were left for such paths as might be made by the 
wading of t"!!.e first unlucky weights who bad to venture 
out after the storm- to be improved by those who fol
lowed, nntll an lrreg~lar footway was made, fearfully 
rough in frosty weather and fearfully wet and stumpy 
in thaws. As Jack thought of making his way with 
those shoes his heart failed him. 

"I've got to wriggle it out myself, somehow," he sa.ld, 
pushing his Lands far down in his pockets. "But how 
am I going to do it? There's plenty of boys here, and 
little work, and snow !-!Omlng, sure as I live." 

Jack set his wits vigorously at work. 
"If 'twas' summer I could d·rop corn, or hoe, or pick 

berries. But In wlnter!-Ho! I wonder-" 
He had come around to the back yard and was stand

Ing near a half dozen planks which had lain there so 
long as rarely to be noticed, as it had been determined 
that they were too good to be cut up for fire wood. His 
father, in the long ago when they hoped for better things, 
had bought them for some repairs on the house, but since 
he had died neither Jack nor his mother thought of such 
things. 

Now they held Jack's eyes. 
"I wonder if-. Yes- ! do believe I could. Whoop! 

But I won't say a word except when I have t~. Perhaps 
I've hit it." 

With a bound and another whoop J'ack struck out for 
the vlllage carpenter shop, and after a Jlttle private con
sultation secured the loan of. a saw and a hammer and 
and laid out his only dime, his forlorn nest-egg toward 
a pair of shoes, In large nails. 

He sawed and pounded during the remainder of the 
day and well into thA next one. By the time he stood 
off and gazed in beaming del!ght at the result of his la
bor, old King Winter was beginning to fulfill his p10mlse 
of snow. As the first flakes filled the air, Jack started 
on a brisk round among the dwellers in the village. 

"Clear my walk of snow?" said Squire Hayes, whom 
he first approached. "Why, it's better than a quarter of 
a mlle, being a corner. And it wouldn't be any object 
having it done without It was done at first-and it would 
take you all of two days." 

"I'll do it the first dJLy," said Jack. "I've got the 
promise of others, too." 

"Don't see how you'll manage it. But," with a smile 
at the eager boy, "you've worked for me before and I 
can't say bu~ you've always .kept your promises. Yes, 
I'll pay a quarter for it. Little enough, too." 

Plenty of like appllcations Jack made that day, ask
ing from ten to twenty-five cents, according to the length 
of the walk. Some thought it all nonsense, holding that 
because the walks never had bee_ cleared they never 
need be. But Jack was a general favorite, and sooner 
or later gained his polni with his nelghbol!!l, each one 
insisting that the work should be promptly done. 

Jack watched the snow without dread. The first af
ternoon brought only uncertain squalls, to settle down 
after night into a steadier fall, showing four Inches in 
the morning. quietly it kept on all day, not until the 
next morning giving signs of stopping. 

"Hello! Sixteen inches!" cried the boys who came 
out to measure. 

"Time for Jack to be 'round," said several villagers. 
They looked out, expecting to see a middle-sized boy with 
a snow shovel on his shoulder, working his way through 
the white depths. 

"What's broke loose?" Squire Hayes looked out as 
strange noises smote on his ea.r. "It might almost be 
the Fourth of July here in the middle of such a snow!" 

"Hurrah! Hurrah!" 
"Pile on, boy:~! Plenty of room. The harder she 

bears down the cleaner the walk'll be." 
Ro.und the corner came Jack and the sharp-pointed, 

V-shaped lee-plow he had made after the fashion of the 
one he had admired in Radnor. He stood at its front 
driving an old horbe, hired of a neighbor, while on its 
widening back were piled as many boys as could hold on. 

"Hurrah! Hurrah!" One boy waved a flag, another 
beat a drum, while the others added their best efforts to 
fill the wintry air with merry sounds. 

"You're a bright chap!" said the squire, as Jack came 
to him, holding out his hat for his pay. That's a long 
way ahead of wading through snow. Drive in the big 
gate, there, and around to the back of the house. Make 
a path to the stables and the .smoke house, and where 
the women folks hang their clothes. It'll be another 
quarter to you .'' 

Then down the street Jack took his way. Neighbors 
who had refused to employ him saw their walks as neatly 
cleared as the others and willingly came forward when 
he went to the others for his pay. 

"No," said Bert, crossly; "there isn't room enough' 
only just for Popsey and me." 

"Why, Bert," I said, "that Is very strange. Is not 
this the same hammock that held all of you this morn
ing?" 

"Yes'm," said Bert, hanging his head. 
"I will tell you how it is," said grandma, who sat by 

the window with her knitting. "It is a magic hammock, 
with a puckering string. Two fairies take care of the 
string. One fairy always lets out the string as far as 
she can, and takes all the children in. She is a good 
fairy, and· her name is Love. The other is a bad fairy, 
called Selfishness. She always draws up the string so 
tight that only one little boy or girl, with his own pet 
dog or kitty, can possibly squeeze ln. Either one of 
these fairies will come at the children's call. I think 
Bert made a mistakP just now and called the wrong one. •' 

Bert looked so red and ashamed that I sli.ld: "Shall 
we call the other fairy, Bert?" 

He nodded his head, and I called, softly: "Come, Love; 
come, Love!" 

And, if you will believe it, the moment I spoke the 
words the hammock flew wide open, and Bess and Kitty 
Grey sprang in; Bert's face was all smiles, and the bam
mock swung so gaily that I feared the children would be 
tossed out. Did I see the fairy? Oh, no! Fairies a~e 
too small to be seen with our eyes. But I saw her good 
work, and that was enough.-Our Little Ones. 

Labor Saving Utensils. 
A four-bladed chopping knife. 
A sink scraper of rubber and in, being a shovel andl 

cleaner combined. 
A clothes sprinkler-a hollow cup made of brass, per

forated on the bottom, filled with lamb's wool, and hav
ing a wooden handle. The cover has one central perfo
ration to let in air. With one of these a fine spray is 
evenly distributed over the clothes. 

The ''Sir Humphrey Davy" bread-toaster for use over 
gas. A wire gauze separates the bread from the flame. 

A wire bread or cake cool~r. Pies bread, or cakes 
allowed to cool on this never become steam soaked or 
soggy underneath. 

Hand-made wooden spoons of all sizes. Part of them, 
for beating cakes, should be perforated with two or three 
long silts. 

Hard wood boards, for use in cutting meats and vege
tables. 

A canvas bag and wooden mallet, to use in crushing 
ice. for the family freezer. 

A bristle napkin brush for the laundress to use on the 
fringes of doylies, tray napkins, . or anything with a 
fringe. ,. 

A wire frying basket. 
A good steel paring knife, one that will bear sharpen

ing if needed. 
Granite !ron ware utensils of all kiniis--especlally 

sauce-pans, stew-pans, and double boilers.-The Whole 
Family. __ 

A Hint to Housekeepers. 
"1\;lY husband," said a physician's wife not long ago, 

"chanced to see one day, standing on a she!! outside our 
kitchen window, some molds of jelly cooling for the 
night's dinner. They were uncovered, as they were out 
of reach of cats and in full view of the cook's watchful 

"Cheap enough," they all said. 
body think of it before?" 

"Why didn't some- eye. But he questioned me about them, and asked if it 

"There's got to be some one to think first of the clever 
things," said the squire, and this time It was Jack." 

Last of all he drove up the lane to the schoolhouse. 
No more wading with aching feet and chilblains for 
poorly-clad boys. The frolic wound up with a snow
balling in which Jnck's spirits kept his feet warm. 

"No," said the owner of the horse when he offered 
the small sum agreed upon. "I like boys that have 
their eyes open. Keep it, and come for him the next 
snow-for they'll all want you then." 

"New shoes- and clean walks I" cried Jack to his 
mother after his quick run home. ,"And something to 
come for you next time, mother. "-By Sidlney Dayre, in 
Advance. 

The Magic Hammock. 
Such a queer hammock it was. Sometimes it was 

large enough to hold Bess and Benny and Bert, with 
plenty ot room to spare for dollies and kitties, and even 
Bert's little pug dog Popsey . . 

Then the very next day it would be so small that there 
was just barely room for one l!ttle child, with only one 
dolly or kitten. This Is the way I found out about it. 

One day Bert and Popsey were having a nice swing in 
the hammock, and I sat on the porch watching them. 
Pretty soon Bess came out with Kitty Grey in her arms, 
and said : "Let us get in too, Bert." 

was our usual custom to leave jelly thus unprotected. I 
was obllged to reply that, so far as I knew, it was. 

"Then he said: • Don't you know that when we medi
cal men want to secure minute organisms for investiga
tion we expose gelatine to the air or in places where we 
have confined malignant germs? The gelatine speedily 
attracts and holds them. I'm afraid your flavored gel
atine does the same. Cool the jelly if you must, but 
cover It, with a piece of sheer close muslin, or, better, if 
you have It, some pieceE of glass taken from some broken 
window pane.' And we have ilways done that since 
then." 

It is to be feared that kitchen processes are sources of 
illness more often than is imagined. In many city houses 
the llttle kitchen .annex, where stands the refrigerator, 
and where various eatables are kept, is directly against 
a drain and a closet. 

Yet here stand dally uncoyered milk, butter, often 
custar.ds and puddings and various other absorbents. 
The average cook is absolutely ignorant of sanitary 
cause and effect, and the eternal vigilance of the house 
mother is the iamily's chief safeguard.-New York Times. 

Meditation is prayer's handmaid, to wal,; on !t both be
fore and after the performance. It Is as the plough be
fore the sower, to prepare the heart for the duty of 
pray~r, and the harrow to covl)r ~he seed wl\en jt 1~ 
sown.-Gurnau. 
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Illustrations. 

If Bro. Hill, in the ADVOCATE of 
February 16, in his article headed 
" Pulpit Yarning," only intended to 
condemn the relation of incidents of a 
pathetic nature simply to arouse hu
man sympathy, I have no issue to 
make with him ; but if he intended to 
go farther and condemn the use of il
lustrations in preaching the gospel, 
then I cannot indorse him. - Seeing the 
power of apt incidents well related to 
rivet the truth upon the mind, I have 
always regretted that I was not fertile 
in illustration. Many will remember 
the points in a discourse when illus
trated by some pet:sonal incident or fa
miliar fact whe ~·e only a few will with
.out the illustration. Jesus was a mas
ter in the use of illustration, and 
the '' common people heard him glad
ly." How often in his teaching would 
he say, "The kingdom of heaven is 
like, &c." 

There is a right -and wrong way to 
use illustrations. When scriptural 

"tlUths have been presented, then to fix 
these truths upon the mir.d by illustra
tions drawn from one's own experience, 
the experience of others, from the 
great field of-nature, or from historical 
events recorded in the B\ble, is the 
right way. On the other hand, to 
make the body of the sermon out of 
events and incidents Without any re
gard to their application to the theme 
in hand, expecting to produce the ef-

. feet desired by these, is the wrong 
way. 

I remember that when I was emerg
ing from the dense darkness in 
which Calvinism had enshrouded me, 
and· was beginning to see ' ' men as 
trees walking," it was my privilege to 
hear that faithful old soldier, W. T. 
Lee, preach. on the question, " What 
must I do ? " His argument was good, 
no doubt, but so darkened had been 
my understanding that I was not able 
to see the force of it until he illus
trated it, as only he could, by telling 
how Joshua captured Jericho. From 
that day to this I have not had a doubt 
liS to the conditions of salvation, and 
it was Uncle Billy's illustration that 
did it. J. D. FLOYD. 

Sunday-School Work. 

Everybody knows what is meant by 
S unday-school wor.k and workers. 

Whether we all agree on the name to 
call the school of the church in which 
the young especially are gathered to
gether to receive the teaching of older 
Christians, all agree that the work is 
of the greatest importance and should 
not be neglec~ed. 

Brethren Lipscomb and Sewell have 
been writing some excellent articles in 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE of late, which 
deserve several readings. I wish to 
emphas;ze what has been said, and urge 
the brethren everywhere to give more 
attention to teaching the young-young 
Christians, as well as those who are not 
Christians. Many congregations have 
Sunday-schools in which very little of 
the Bible is taught. Some of them are 
as distinct from the management and 
control of the eldErs of the congrega
tion as temperance societies or any as
sociation of this kind. All of this is 
wrong. The- young need wholesome 
instruction to fit and prepare them for 
the activities of life ; and, in order to 
reach them with such instruction, it 
must be brought to them in that at
tractive form as presented in the bles
sed Bible. All of this requires earnest 
and prayerful study and great wisdom. 

Many congregations are killing the 
cause of Christ by carelessly teaching 
the children, , Too p~.any schools get a 

few lesson papers and go through tbe 
lesson at break-neck speed, dismiss the 
children and let them all go home be
fore preaching or attending to the 
Lord's supper. 

The whole proceedings become mo
notonous and tiresome to the children, 
and they fail to take any interest in 
the school. The teachers do not at
tend regularly, nor do they study the 
lessons so as to have anything to teach. 

Now, a change should be made, and 
for this reason I propose to assist all 
those who desire more light. My age 
and experience enable me, I trust, to 
do some good in this direction. 

v. M. METCALFE. 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 

The little lambs cannot jump as high 
as the big sheep. The road s J.ould be 
made as smoo.th ap.d plain for them as 
possible. These little children do not 
understand big words. You are try
ing to make them jump too high. Bet
ter let the gap down low, so that the 
humblest child can understand, and 
then the greatest can also understand. 

May God bless teachers and children 
in all of our church schools, and 'help 
them to make plain and ea~y to be un
derstood the scriptures of divine truth, 
so that the little children can under-
stand. UNOLE MINOR. 

The continual breaking of 
lamp-chimneys costs a good 
deal in the course of a year. 

Gef Macbeth's " pearl top " or 
"pearl glass." You will have no 
more trouble with breaking from 
heat. You will have clear g lass 
instead of misty ; fine instead of 
rough ; right shape instead of 
wrong ; and uniform, -one the same 
as another. 

Pittsburgh. . GEo. A. M ACBETH C o. 

OUT In the sun and dust 
and rain, your leather 

wants Vac t ~ 1m Leather Oil; 
25c, and your money back if 
you want it. 

Patent lambskin- with- wool- on 
swab and book-How to Take Care 

' of Leather-both free at the store. 
Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

J~HN ASAl1 ER 5 EED·'C' lAlR0S5 E.~-!_5 

a BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
CINCINNATI, 0 ., U . 8 . A. 

Beet Copper and Tin School and llhurah 
BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 

Prieee aad Termo Free. >N-e &la1a -· 

Perfect . Baby Health 
ought to 
mean glow
ing health 
throughout 
childhood , 
and robust 
health in the 
years to 

come. When we see in children 
tendencies to weakness, we know 
they are missing the ltfe of food 
taken. This loss is overcome by 

Scott's Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophos
phites, a fat-food that builds up 
appetite and produces flesh at a 
rate that appears magical. 

A lmost as palatabl;! as milk. · 
Prepared. by• Scot.t & Bowne. N. V . Al l d ru e~~t i sts. 1 

BEL-LS 
8~el Alloy Chc:rch and School Belle. Sflnd foi 
CaulO&'Ue . C, 8 , B ELL & CO •• H IU.bore. G-

Have You Catarrh? 
Send 4c. for sample of my C Cure. 

Or Asthma 7 Send 4c. fur my A Relief. 
" Piles? Send 10c. for my P Cure. 
" Constipation? Send lOc. for my C Cure. 

I do·not pull these articles I simply invite 
you to test and judge for yourself, confident 
that you wiU want more. 
H. G. COLMAN, Chemist, KALAMMIJOO, MIOH• 

Mention this paper. 

to write nicely or te~ch it 
successfull y at home 
during spare moments. 
Cost only 75c. Satisfac
tion or no pay. ' 
For Discriptive Circulars 

and Testimonials address W. T. PARKS, Principal 
of Southern College of Penmanship and Art, Nash
ville, Tenn. Mention this paper. 

Spectacles, Eyeglasses, first quality, all styles. 
all price•1 fi tted accurately to your eyes, either in 
office or oy mail. R. P. Hudson, Scientific Opti
cian, 54 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

-THE-

GREAT 
THROUGH CAR 

LINE FROM 
ST. LOUIS TO KANSAS CITY, 

ST. JOSEPH, OMAHA, PUEBLO, DENVER, 
SALT LAKE CITY, . 

AND ALL WESTERN POINTS. 

Choice of two through car lines to Denver and 
only line with through car service to Ogden, Salt 
Lake City and Portland, Ore., wi.h onlyonech&nge 
to California points. 

Free Reclining Chair Cars on All Trains. 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUlE. 
The direct line from Memj>his to allJ'oints in Ar· 

kansas and Texas-connectmg at Bal Knob with 
through Pull mal!- Buffet sleeping cars, to 

SAN FRANCisco, IloT SPRINGS 
DALLAs, FoRT WoRTH, EL PAso, 
----=-:J CJ GALVESTON, SAN ANTONIO, 
c==: 0 AND ALL POINTS IN _THE -

SOUTHW"EST 
WITHOlJT CHANGE. 

Local Pullman Sleeper to Little Rock. 
Free Reclining Chair Cars on rains. 

~For Maps, rates and further information call 
on ,your local Ticket Agent or write 

BISSELL WILSON, 
Southern Traveling Agent; 

334 W . Main St. -- Loutsvllle, Ky. 
or H. C. TOWNSEND, Gen'l P. & T. Ag't., 

St. Louis, Mo. 

E .. ter Selection-. containing new and pleas-
~~~~:~~/,~hao~? ~o~:sw~ri:r~ sbe~;~c~onfrfti~l~~~ 
16 pages, price 5 cents, post-paid. 

The Lord of" Li1"e. A new Easter Service of 
Song and Responses, prepared by J . R. Murray. 
Price, 5 cents1 post-paid. Other good services at 

l~:e:~~~ ler::ff:,s o:~q~ e~'::: ,.fl~s:.~e ~~~i~J~~~:~~ 
u Savior Victorious ," u Easter Morning," "The 
B f.&en Oh'Pi&t ," etc. , etc. 

CAflTR.TR.S. 
lJader the Palin•, by· Geo. F . Root. A work 

of standard mera for the Sunday-School. Price, 
30 cents, p ost-paid . . 

Flower Prai~~e, b;v Geo. F . Root. A beautiful 
little work, appropnate for the season. Pri_Qe, 
20 cents, post-paid. · 

Mu&leal Visitor for March w ill conta in a 
f,~fge ,c1~l~~~tl~~ co~P:.aster .A nt h ems and Carols. 

4JatalotrUe of" Easter l!Instc sent to any ad-
dress , free of cha rge, on application. · 

PUB LI SHED BY 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0. 
200 WABASH AVE. 113 EAST 16TH ST. 

CHICAGO. NEW YORK. 

H as n o second cha nce. T he 
first supplies b!s needs- if he 
takes the wise precaution of 

planting 

Ferry's Seeds 
Ferry's S eed Annual, for 1893, 

contains all the latest and best 
Information about Gardens and 
Gardening. I t is a r ecognized 

authori ty. Every planter should 
hav.e it. Sent free on request. 

D. H. FERRY & ()O., Detroit, -Mich. 

B. H. Stief Jewelry _co., 
:108 -d lUO lJD1oa St., Naabvllle. 

DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES and JEWELRY, 

Sliver & Sliver-Plated Ware, 
Fancy Goods, Etc. · 

_LARGEST STO<lK I LOWEST PBI(J~S I 

B:II:PAIBING a specialty, and all work war
ranted. Mail orders have PBOKPT attention. 
Mr. Stief's entire force. retained. 

JAMES B. CARR, MAlifAGEB. 

'l'hf• ana •• :reUable.-:BdUor• AdYo. 
ea1e. 
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Agents Wanted ror t~1 iil'::::.e lite 

A chance of a life time. Freight paid. Credit 
given. Best book. Best terms. Outftt free. Send 
at onee Oc, tor postago &nd packing. R. H. 
Woodward & Co., Baltimore, Md. 
It will pay you to write !or apeclal term• on the 

authentic edition, no matter what book you are 
sel1inr;; olfer most extraordinary ever made In hi&
ory of book-selling. 

OBITUARIES. 
l'IIEALEK. 

Another soul has fled 
To jom that shining band, 

That circles around that throne, 
In that bright and happy land. 

Died, in Bakerville, Jan. 30, 1893, three days after 
his sister, little Alfred Brown, Infant sou of A. J. 
and alster M. E. Mealer. It was hard to bear the 
loss of our dear ones, but they are at rest In our Sa· 
vlor's bosom. We hope to meet our dear ones 
where no more farewells are said, nor no more tears 
are shed. Sleep on dear ones. RHODA BBOWN. 

Bakerville, Tenn. 

never knew her to willingly absent herself from 
the houoe of worship. She was very kind and was 
above an average !or evenness of temper and good 
judoment. She was l&id to rest at Wilson Prairie 
surrounded by a number of sorrowit.g friends and 
relatives. Sister Crawford was loved by all who 
knew her. Our hearts &re m!Lde sad to see a kind 
wife and mother taken away from a faithful hus
band and loving children. But we submit to the 
will of him who doeth all things well. 

J. A. NALL. 

Wilson Prairie, Tex., Feb. 10, 1893. 

SLATER. · 

On Jan. 4, '98, the messenger of death opened the 
doorway and ushered into eternity the spint of sis
ter Lizzie Lee Slater, of Haley, Tenn., wife of El
mer Slater, and daughter of Jno. T . and Eliza A. 
Handley, of Hendersonville, Ky. In the prime of 
womanhood, while the strongest tendrils of alfec
tion entwined her heart, and when she had bonds, 
the strongest known to earth, to' bind her here, 
dlsease laid its wastin~t hand upon her with de
mands that would take no denial. With strong 
faith in Christ, "the resurection and the lite," she 
resigned herself to death declaring "the grave has 

-- no victory over me, death no sting." As death 
~A.LEK. drew near and she and her friend~ tully realized 

Death has again broken our family circle and she mllSt very soon go, she calmly arranged the fu-
neral program to Its nitnute•t details, writinc it taken from us our little Jennie, youngest daughter 

of A. J. and sister Mealer, after about 36 hours sick· out with her own hand, selecting the songs and the 
ness. It is hard to have to part with our little Jen- scripture readings. 'l'he faith of our Lord Jesus 
nie. As we looked on her all still and cold, and Christ gave this retiring, gentle woman the courage 
thought how full ot life she was when her childish to thus fearlessly meet death. In her thirteenth 
play and merry laughter filled our home with •un- year she obeyed the gos.pel, and thro?gh ~er short 
shine and happiness, It was hard to give up our lit- life sacredly ~hensh-ed Ill her. heart ~ts prmclples. 
tie one. Her sorrowful mother gathers up her •Her !&ther satd she was a dutt!ul lovmg daughter. 
little dresses-and toys and thinks of her dear one He was with her as death approached,-and as her 
who Ita• been called away ere her feet had gone in kind loving husband and two dear little baby boys 
dark paths of sin. She leaves many relations and bade her a final good-bye, she said to them, "The 
a host of friends to mourn her loss . grave has no terror for me, J esu• has been there 

Bakerville, Tenn. RHODA BBOWN. and lighted th' way for me." Among the last ut-
terances of this faithful woman was an expression 

WOl'IIACK. 

Earth bas lost another precious jewel. Sister 
Lucy Womack, wife of Arch Womack, who died at 
his home in Lynchburg, '!.'eon., Jan. 27, 18Q3, was 
followed by his devoted and Christian wife Feb. 5, 
while sitting by her tlreside talking. l:!ister Wo· 
mack obeyed the ~ospel !our years ago. She lived 
a devoted Christian until death. The influence of 
her lite abides with those she loved. A large circle 
of friends gathered at the Christian church where 
she obeyed a.nd often worshiped God, to pay the 
la.st tribute of affection to her memory. '!.'he fu
neral was conducted by Bro. J. W. Smith. She 
leaves tour children and a host of friends and rela· 
tlves to mourn her loss. 

John was told what to write concerning those 
who do like sister Womack ; in the Lord they rest 
!rom their labor and their works do follow them. 

J. T . OVliBBJCT. 

JACOB. 

Little Pruda Jacob was born Dec. 17, ISW, depart· 
ed thts life Feb. 2nd, 1893. She was the idol of the 
whole family, but we had to give her up, and 
thanks be to God who giveth us the victory, and 
bringeth life and immortality to light through the 
gospel, In passing through such trials we learn 
the more to appreciate God'a love for us. "For 
whom he loveth he chasteneth, and he scourgeth 
every son whom he receiveth ." 'rhen our Savior 
said, "Sulfer little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not, for of such Is the kingdom of 
heaven. We write this th&t our sisters and breth· 
ren who read the ADVOCATJO may sympathize with 
us in our bereavement and pray !or us that we 
may become more like the sweet innocent and 
pure little ones. W. W. and S. T . JAcoB. 

Ocker, Tex&s. 

l'IIA.IOKS. 

Mrs. Matilda o\.nn Majors, wife or Seaton Majors, 
departed this lite Jan. 8, 1893, after a short Illness. 
She was 57 years of age, and the mother of ten chi!· 
dren. She was a ooqsistent, conscientious and ex
emJ;>lary member of the Benbrook church of disci· 
pies, tn Tarrant oounty, Texa.s, sii 'miles o! Far.t 
Worth. She 18 buried beside a mother and grand
mother, and was a resident o! forty years standing. 
A vac .. nt chair. A hu•hed call; " Come, breakfast 
is ready." A llt!ul slumber. Mother, mo~her. Oh, 
the hallowed name, from which springs none but 
tender recollections to husband, children, grand· 
children, brother, sisters and friends. I walked 
and talked with her three days before her de&th. 
Her lamp was trimmed, and her ways were ways o! 
pleas&ntness and all her patho were pe&ce. Fare· 
well dear sweet friend .and -mother. We hope to 
meet you In the new Jeruaalem, and rejoice with 
you around the great white throne in Heaven. 

CKA.WFORD. 
Sister Mary H. Crawford, wife of Bro. Henry P. 

Crawford, daughter of William H. and Rebecca A. 
McBrayer, was born Dec. 19, 1851, in Coosie county, 
Aia. Removed to Texas with her widowed mother. 
and three sisters in 1866; was married to Bro. 
Crawford Nov. II, 1870 ; obeyed the gospel under the 
teachin~: of Bro. Jaspor in Denton county, Texas, 
In 1877. Sister Crawford tell asleep In Jesus Dee. 
14, lSW, leaving a •orrowing huaband and six duti
ful children. Sister C. h&J been a faithful member 
of the Wilson Prairie con·greg&tion ever since we 
began to meet. She was always at her place. I 

of gladness of heart that she had read the Bible 
and obeyed its commandments. Faith to her was 
truly the evidence of things unseen, and fearlessly 
she stepped Into the Jordan of Death confident that 
as its chilly waters touched her feet God would 
open the way through being with her even in the 
valley or the shadow of death Many friends with 
loving hearts offered help and sympathy during her 
sicknes•, and with sorrow followed her to the 
grave, where they lingered untll the last shovelfull 
of earth was placed, decked the mound with flowers 
and then seemed loth to depart. R. A. HooVJm. 

A General Favorite. 

No-w Prepare For Spring Changes. 

Of all the seasons In the year, the Spring 
is the one for making radical changes in 
regard to health. During the winter, the 
system becomes to a certain extent clogged 
with waste, and the blood loaded with im
purities, owing to the lack of exercise, close 
confinement In poorly ventilated shops, 
and homes, and other causes. This is one 
of the causes of the sluggish, tired feeling 
so general at this season, and which must 
be overcome or the health may be entirely 
broken down. The old-time domestic rem
edies are generally discarded In favor of 
the standard blood purifier, Ho'od's Sarsa
parilla, which has attained the greatest 
popularity all over the country as the fav
orite Spring Medicine. Hood's Sarsapa
rilla soon expels the accumulation of im
purities through the bowels, kidneys, liver 
lungs and skin, and gives to the blood the 
purity, quality and tone necessary to good 
health. It gives nerve, mental, ·bodily and 
digestive strength. 

"Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your 
Life Away." 

Is the title of a little book just recPived, 
waich tells all about ·NO-TO-BAC, the 
wonderful, harmless, guaranteed tobacco
habit cure.-Sold at Drug Storess. NO
TO-BAC costs but a trifle, and men who 
want to quit and can't, had better send for 
it to-day: mailed free. Address THE 
STERLING REMEDY CO., Box 663; In
diana Mineral Springs, Ind. 

Everybody Going South 
Should write Geo. L. Cross, Northwestern 
Passenger Agent of the Louisville & 
Nashville railroad, No. 6 Rookery, Chi

-cago, for information as to route and 
rates. The line above mentioned has in
augurated through sleeping car service to 
winter resorts that is sus passed by no oth
er line. The celebrated Gulf c:Jast re
sorts are located directly on this road. 

Elderly people remember their spring 
bitters with a shudder. The present gen
eration have much to be thankful for, not 
the laast of their blessings being such a 
pleas&nt and thoroughly effective spring 
medicine as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It is a 
health-restorer and health-maintainer. 

REV. GEO. A. LOFTON, D. D. 

Pastor Central Baptist Church, Nash
ville, Tenn , and Author of "Char
acter Sketches" Gi'::es Testimony. 

(Tenn. Baptist & R eflector. ) 
Several parties have written to the ed

Itor of this paper inquiring whether the 
Electropoise really possessed the wonder
ful curative powers that are claimed for 
it. While the editor has not been In a 
position to speak from personal experience 
quite a number of his friends and acquaint
ances have testified to great benefit re
ceived from its use, among whom is Rev. 
Dr. Lofton of Nashville, who writes as 
follows: 

I have given a partial trial to the "Elec
tropoise" and found it great relief to indi
gestion, nervousness and sleeplessness, 
and while I have not kept up the use of 
the instrument sufficiently to judge of its 
full effect .ln the treatment of the many 
Ills of life, my wife considers it invaluable 
and so do many of my friends· about me, 
who would not for any consideration part 
with it. My very good health since I pur
chased the "Electropoise" has superseded 
the necessity of its use, except occasionally 
when I employ it for the . above purposes 
specified. Judge East told ms that after 
exhaustive speaking he found it of great 
value in equalizing the circulation andre
storing the nervous equilibrium in sleep 
and I have found the same effect under 
like circumstances. GEo. A. LOFTON. 

·N&.shvllle, Tenn., Oct. 24, 1892. 
For ·a 50-page boo.k, descriptive of the 

Electropoise, and testimonials !rom par
ties you know, address DuBois & Webb, 
54 to 61 Cole Building, Nashville , T enn. 

Every man having a beard should keep 
it an even and natural color, and if it is 
not so already, use Buckingham's Dye 
a.nd appear tidy. 

Jackson, Tenn. 

Thinking that perhaps you would 
like to hear from the largest inland 
city in West Tennessee '' I drop you a 
few Jines. " 

Bro. J. W. Rogers, of Walton, Ky., 
took up his abode with us about the 
first of February, Q.greeing to give one
half of his time to the congregation at 
Henderson, and devote the other half 
to herding the little flock at this place. 
So far he has found aboJt ninety half
starved old scrubs, scattered along the 
streets and alleys of this sin-soaked 
town. 

Some of these are s<J thin and badly 
chilled that they need to be wrapped 
in blankets and coddled by the fire 
until they are thawed out. And there 
are still others who have been out in 
the storms so long that the mark of 
the Master has been wholly obliterated 
and will have to be . rebranded before 
they can be counted in the general 
round up. 

Bro. -Rogers seems to be very earn
est and energetic in the work, and 
with the help of the Lord and the 
brethren will no doubt accomplish a 
good work. RUBEN. 

You need not be afraid of the twinge of 
rheumatism when you have Salvation Oil. 

Four Good Books For $1. 00 ! ! ! 

In order to push the buildings of the 
"School of the Evangelists" to completion 
I offer the following books for $1.00 post
paid: .(1) one copy of the Great Contro
versy; (2) one copy of the Condensed Bib
Ileal Cyclopedia and (3) two copies of my 
book of sermons, The Tennessea Evan
gelist. We halve the books, over thirty 
thousand of them, and must have the 
money for the Lord's cau·se. These three 
boo).i:s have cost me years of study and la
bor, yet I unselfishly consecrate them to 
a school in which the poor young men of 
the Church can work their way into use
fulness-in the ministry. Besides, this is 
the least offer on record: help me. Address: 
PROF. ASHLEY S. JOHNSON, Kimberlin 
Heights, Tenn. 

For the Lord's Supper. 

Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfermented 
Grape Juice, the only pure arti'ele on the 
market. For sale at Page & Sims, De
moville & Co. , and by Mrs. Flemtbg. . 624-
Fatherland St., Nashville, Tenn. 

A Pitiable Sight 
it Is to see an infant suffering from the· 
lack of 'proper food. • It is entirely unnec
essary, as a reliable food can always be 
obt<t.ined; we refer to the Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand Co11densed Milk. Sold by 
grocers and druggist everywhere. 

A Strictly Woman's Investment. 
Women should learn the particulars of 

the Women's Publishing Co., of Minneap
olis, Minn., publishers of the Housekeep~Jr. 
This Company paid a semi-annual dividend 
of five per cent last January, and stock 
paid up before April 1st will participate in 
the semi-annual dividend of at least five 
per cent to be paid in July next. The 
shares are only $10 each. 

Learn Phonographi. 

Pitman System-the best-thoroughly 
scientific. You can by my method learn it 
:~.thorne, without correspondence. Every
thing fully explained. For particulars 
inclose st!l.mp and address 

PHONOGRAPHER, SHERMAN, TEx. 

WORDS OF TRUTH, 
--EDITED BY--

£, G. SEWELL & R • .M. MciNTOSJJ, 
ASSISTED BY 

H. R, CHRISTIE. 
A new hymn book for Sunday Schools 

and Christian work. and worship. It con
tains many of the newest and sweetest 
melodies gathered from every source also 
many of the standard hymns which will 
never wear out. The book is published 
in both round and shaped notes. . 

Mu&:fo Bd1tion--Board•• 

Single copy, prepaid . .... . . ..•. • . 1 .fO 
Per dozen, by exp_resa, not prepaid • • • • . 3.6o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . • . . 4·4!1 
Per hundred, by express, not prepaid . . . -s.oio 

Mu&:lo Bd1tlon--CloU1. 

Single Copy, prepaid . . . ... 1 • • ••• $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid 4-So 
Per dozen, by n1all, prepaid ....• : : : : s.6o 
Per hundred, by exp~~""· not prepaid .... 35.00 

Prices of Word Sdition will be &'fven tater. 
Addre .. ,., 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
131 N. M;nkelllreet, IIA3HVILLE, TEIIII 

.-----
Through Cars and Quick Time. 

1

/ liOW ~RTES. 

~ ~-----------------jN., ~J U. RAILWAY. 
See that your tickets read this 

ROUTE 
- TO-

WASIIIIICTIII SlEEPING CARS 
GEORGIA PARLOR cARS 
FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES 
ALABAMA fiRST-CLASS COACHES 
NORTH CIIROLIIIA WITH LAVATORIES 
SOUTH CAROLINA AND THROUGH CARl 
VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUT£ I 
MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 
LO!JISIANA ALL TIMES 
ARKANSAS FOR FURTHER 
TLXAS INFORMATIOI 
THE WEST AND CALL ON 

I NORTHWEST OR AIJDRUI 
I MEXICO KEAREIT 

CALIFORNIA, OREGON COUPON AGEIIH 
o AIID TilE WEITERII TERRITORIES. c 

J. Ul. TI)OJilfiS, I Ul. c. DfiJ'4t...EY, 

L
N'L ~ANAGERs GEN'i. P. A 'f .. AGT,. 

.iASHVILLE, TENN. 

---------- ------

LADY READERS, ATTENTION. 
Mrs. S. S. Sewell wishes to say she is 

still in the purchasing business, and will 
be pl eased to fill their orders for them. 
Goods of every description furnished and 
selected from the best stock in the city. 
Hats and dresses made In th e latest sty le. 
Address MRs. S. S. SEWELL, 3117 High 
street, Lom~v1lle, Ky. 
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W K. Azbill Returning to Jamaica. 

4 

By the time this letter is in print I 
shall be on my way to Jamaica. I beg 
to state briefly the occasion of my go
ing. In 18.86, just as I was about to 
leave the island to enter upOJl the ~en-

Jamie had caught cold In some way and 
was very stiff In consequence. "~ think, 
when I had my bath yesterday," he said, 
''somebody :must have put starch In the 
water.''-Hwrper's Young People. 

Mrs. Watts: "Mary Ann, these balus 
:ters seem always dust)'. · I was at Mrs. · 
Johnson's to-day a.nd her stair ralls are · 
clean, and as smooth as glass." Mary Ann: 
"Yes, mem. She has t'ree small bays." 

* * * The latest word from Japan is a note 
from Bro. Snodgrass. He says: • 'Your 
cable message came. It was a great 
and agreeable surprise to us. It has 
upset our plans; but we think we can 
see in it all the good providence of God. 
My wife must go home now. I shall 
remain longer, till the new relationships 
are clearly known and reciprocally en
tered into. Then, I shall come, with 
the agreement and consent of the 
churches contributing to my work." 
This I leave wholly to himself and these 
churches, as I have no further duty in 
the matter, and no responsibility in con
nection with brother Snodgrass and hie 
work. 

* * * 

·Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

are used in • the 
preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

V .... &&& ....... tCocoa 
which i8 absolutellf 

pu.-e and 8oluble. 
1 It has more than three timu 

· the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY 
DIGESTED. 

Sold b)' Grocers ever:rwh8re • 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorcheater, llau. 

-T::S:E-

era! field in the interest of the misswns 
supported by the C. W. B. M., it came 
to light that Halberstadt Pl~ntation, a 
large coffee property in what we call 
Kalorama District, was heavily involved 
in debt and was shortly to be sold un
der a -decree of the Incumbered Estates 
Court. To our chagrin, the mortgage 
-a very old one-was older than our 
title to Kalorama and Bloxburg, both 
being on land originally a part of Hal
berstadt. Besides, several of our peo
ple in· that district were living on small 
freeholds which they had bought of the 
supposed owner of Halberstadt, so that 
,these parties were similarly in danger 
.of annoyance and loss. To protect all 
.ow interests, I caused the mortgage to 
1be r\lought, and when the place was sold 
,under it, I bought it that I might be in 
:a position to make proper deeds to the 
Mission and to our people there. But, 
sa [did not acquire the land for profit, 
I leased it to the former owner at a 
nominal r.ental., and I gave him the 
privilege of r.epiuchasing it within three 
years. He has proved to be an unfaith
ful steward. He has paid but little of 

Mrs. M. B. Williamson, secretary of 
the Cotner University Student's Volun
teer band, in a letter of recent date, 
says:-' 'Our dear friend and former 
school-mate, Leduska Wirick, writes to 
us that the band you took to Japan are 
'happy and contented, and have been 
supplied with plenty from the Lord's 
abundant riches.' " 

Cotton Belt Route 
(St. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAD 

-To- • 

Arkansas and Texas. 

• the small rept I cbaTge<i him, and he 
.has failed to repurchase; ye~, !;J.e refuses 
to give me possession of t~ }PJ:Operty. 
The expense to me of these tr8:Jilsactions 
bas now amounted to about $3, ()00·.00. 
I have l~t matters run on as long as I 
dare to do so without mcurring the loss 
of the place through his adverse pos
sessiOn. It has been a great hardship 

* * * Will you sometimes think of Wil-
liams and his children, and Wharton 
and wife, and Meigs and wife, and 
Sncdgrass and wife, and other lonely 
ones on the mission field, who 'are en
during separatiOn from dear ones for 
Christ's sake? And at such times will 
you think of us and pray for us also? 

Yours Faithfully, 
W. K. AZBILL. 

300 Ash St., Indianapolis, Ind., 
March lat. , 1893. 

THE ONLY LINE 
-WITH-

THROlJGH CA.R liiERVICE 

FROM 

MEMPHIS to TEXAS. 
~0 CHANGE OF CARS 

-TO--

FT. WORTH. WACO, 
OB INTJ:BKJ:DU.Tiil POINTS. 

TWO DAILY TRAINS 
-CA.RRYING-

Through Coaches and Pullman 
Sleepers, 

Connecting wUh Through Train• to al~ 
point• ln the Great llouthw .. ,. 

All lines connect with a.nd ha.ve ticketa 

_ heretofore. It is greater now under 
the circumstances to have to leave my 
work to go and attend to this business, 
and to again leave my family for !IO 
painful a separation. I leave them as 
when I went to Japan, and I go as I 
went then, with the assurance of sup
port which the sparrows have. I find 
this even a greater test of faith than 
that, yet, revising the poet's lines a lit-

. tle: 

D~. Y~U WANT 
T~~~h~rs ~ 

DD YDU W~IT The.Cott0fi'iieu Route. 
~~h~~lS • Ask your nearest Ticket Agent . for r" Though wandering where the Tropics lift 

The fronded palms in air, 
Jl deeply feel I shall not drift 

!Beyond his love and care." 
,As to the missionaries I took to J a

pan, and as to their support during my 
absence, I take this occasion to say a 
few things. 

' The oldest a nd the best. 'rhe first to bt estabhshed 
in the South. 

Has supplied more 'reachers with positions than all 
other·a11encies in the South combined. 

Southern School and Teacher's 
Agency. 

NASH'~I'ILL~, TENN. 

~-
It was mutually understood when I 

departed from Japan that, as soon as 
possible, I would secure a support for 
each of them from churches of their ac- (LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
quaintance. It has already been an
nounced that this was done in the case 
of brother J. M. McCaleb and wife. 
Six churches in Tennessee and one in 
Kentucky assumed certain amounts in 
aid of his support. Now, he has an
nounced, and I heartily qoncur in the 
arrangement, that his work is to be re
garded in future as entirely independ
ent of my work. It only remains for 
me to wish our brother and sister · and 
those who are supporting them God
:Speed. 

Miss Hostett~r is receiving her per
·sonal support from Cedar Ave. church 
{Cleveland), Hiram and Minerva, Ohio. 
This is mainly a matter of arrangement 
for convenience merely, as these fr;ends 
are equally interested in Miss Scott. It 
will be remembered that these young 
ladies were members of the Hiram Col
lege Student's Volunteer band. They 

-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to 1he West via McKenzie. 
'l'hrough Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Nort heast v1a Louisville. 

~:;a~~gether and work together in E M I GRANT S 
Miss Lucia Scott, who is a sister of Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

Mrs. Jenkins, recently of the Japan receive special LOW RATES. See 
Mission, was the first to offer to go with agent of this company, or 
the Volunteer Band to Japan; an,d ~he 
has consented to be the last to be espec
ially provided for in the way intimated 

addr..ess 
c. P. ATMORE, G. P . & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

maps, time tables, etc., and write to ·any 
of the following for a.ll information you 
ma.y desire concerning a. trip to the Grea.t 
South wast. 
W. G. ADAXS, S. G. WARNER, 

'Tra.v. Pais'r Agt, Dls't P. & T. Agt, 
Unexcelled for Fr.mily, Club and Restalil'ant use, 

Address tor literature 
N~ll£VILLJ<, TENN. MBllPIDI, T:o:Nll". 
W. B. DonDJUDQE, Gen'l M&n&~er, St. Louio, Jio. 

E. W. L.;.B:o:~UJDI, G. P. & T. A.., St. Louio, Mo. 

Manitou Mlner&l Wat8r Co., Manitou Sprincs, Colo , 
Sold by &II llrot clan groc!'rieo. Also by &11 drug 

SOUTHEAST. ' 
Southern Shorthand Academy,_; 

... -----4426 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
..... 0+0"'-

The above is the only institution in the South devoted exclusively to the 
training of young ladies and gentlemen in Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furn)shed, and conveniently lo
cated for securing board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuense.s places 
in three months. Situations obtained for graduates. 

..-Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twenty-page Circu
lar containing much valuable information about systems, etc., mailed free on 
application. J. L. DRLSOOL, Prinolpal. - ---- -- - _________ ;.._ ____ ___;;.._ _________ _ 

lletal 
Tipped. 

llee Name "EVER READY" on Back of' Eaeh 8ta:J'. 

Will Not 
Cut 

Throurh. 

Acknowledged the BEST DRESS STAY on the Man,et 
Made with Gu:tto. Pereh.a. on both

1 

at de• ot steel and warranted wate~proof. All other stays are 
J]UI.(!e d11ferently and wUl rust. Beware of'ID~ltatlona. Take none but the "Jil"''er Read;y." • 

ManufacturedbytheYPSILANTI DRES8 STAY MFC. 00., Ypallantl, Mloh. 
:I'OK SALE BY ALL JOBBEK8 AND KETAILJilK8. 

SPECIAL } MODEL DRESS STEEL CO., H Gi·"\Ild St., New' York. _ 
DEPOTS. BROWN & MET'T.NER, 5.'15 Markel 1trcet, s .. n l'rancisoo. 

-
p . A. SlllOLTOll". 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
IilD. R:o:J:()]I . 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
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WRINKLES, 
and hollow cheeks, 
a.nd dull

1 
sunken 

eyes, don t alwa.YJ! 
mean that a. woman's 
old. Half the time 
thev only show that 
shefs overworked or 
suffering. To such 
womenhto every wo
man w o is tired or 
afflicted, Dr. Pierce's 
Fa.vorite Prescription 

and certainly 
brings ba.ck health 
and strength. It's a 
legitima.te medicine 

that correctB and cures; a. tonic that invigo-
rates and builds up; a. nervine that soothes 
and strengthens. For a.ll the derangements, 
irregularities and weaknesses peculiar to wo
men, it is the only guaranteed remedy. If 
it doesn't benefit or cure, you ha.ve your 
money ba.ck. 

------------------It won't do to experiment with Ca-
tarrh. There's the constant danger of 
driving it to the lungs. You can have i 
perfect and permanent cure with Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 

Some .\dvice to Young Preachers. 

My observation and experience with 
a few young preachers has created a 
desire to offer them some advice. 

First, let us divide the young preach
ers into two classeS-those educated 
for the .ministry and those who are not. 
The latter are not necessarily unedu
cated men, but were not educated with 
a view to preaching. They are usually 
quite humble, and seek advice and en
couragement from their elders, and usu
ally begin their work in destitute or un
occupied fields. Some of those who are 
educated for the ministry, I have ob
served, show qmte the opposite of this 
in commencing the work. 

This is perhaps on account of the 
thorough preparation they have which 
gives self-confidence and is commend
able, but may be sadly abused. 

I wish to offer advice just now to the 
young preacher~ educated specially for 
the work. I know that, to be well pre
pared for any work, is a great help, but 

· there is much that can be learned only 
by experience; so if we can get the 
yC'ung preachers who are well equipped 
in many respects, and the older ones, 
who have had much experience, to lay 
aside jealousies that so often exist be
tween them, and work harmoniously 
together, much greater results would 
be reached in many places. To this 
end I offer the following advice: 

Since you are likely, my young 
brother, to seek a field of labor where 
much work has been done, where a con
gregation is already built up and at 
work, you should heartily recognize 
such wotk and try to realize that if 
such work han not been done, if some 
consecrated lives had not been sacri
ficed upon the altar of faithfulness to 
God, if the growth of prejudice and 
sin had not been, to some extent, up
rooted, hearts prepared and the seed 
of the kingdom sown by some one be
fore you, such a field would not now 
be ready for you to labor in and reap 
its harvest. 

So it would be well for you to ex 
press to the older members who have 
borne the burden and heat of the day, 
the high appreciation you have of the 
privilege of occupying such a field and 
and of entering into tbe fruit of their 
labors; of enjoying with them the re
sults attained by their noble self-sacri
fice. 

You will find in the best congrega
tion sorqething lacking in their work 
or organization. Do not say to them 
when you see this, that their congrega
tion is in a state of utter disorganiza
tiOn. Those who labored and succP-eded 
to such an extent that you desire to en
ter into and share this success with 
them might justly complain at this, 
and you will set in order the things 

· that are wanting ·much more easily by 
recognizing what is already done, and 

by enlisting the aid and sympathy of 
those who have accomplished what is 
done, than by ignoring them and their 
work, imperfect though it may be. 

I would impress upon every young 
preacher the importance of putting 
yourself at once, so far as is consistent 
with Bible teaching, into tb.e hands of 
the church, instead ·of at once trying 
to take the church into your hands. 
Try always to realize that you, as a ser
vant, must serve the church, and not 
make the church a StJrvant to you. 

I think preachers as a class are very 
sensitive, and do not take kind criti
cism as they should. It is certainly 
very becoming a young preacher to con
sult h1s brethren who have lived long 
and labored in the community, and in
vite their criticism; and especially is it 
commendable in any preacher to kindly 
receive such and always heartily thank 
the giver, for such is truly his best 
friend. 

The young preacher should take time 
to consider and pray, and reconsider 
and pray, before he undertakes to turn 
into other channels the current of a 
congregation's life and labor j he should 
adapt himself to its grooves, if not un
scriptural, and with it press on with 
renewed vigor and life. 

• R. A. HoovER. 
· Bell Buckle, Tenn., Jan. 9, '93. 

Bev. w. B. PuO'er 
Of Richford, Vt. 

I Vote for Hood's 
Forty Years In the Ministry 

Rheumatism, D·yspepsi.a and In
somnia- Great Benefit From. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

"I have been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
·for four or five months, and am satisfied 
that it is a very excellent remedy. I have 
been troubled with rheumatism more or 
less for a. number of years. My back and 
hips, and indeed my whole body at times, 
have been afflicted. The rheumatism has 
been especially severe in my right arm be
tween the elbo and shoulder, which has 
been so lame that I sometimes· feared 

I Should Lose the Use of It 
entirely. I was in this condition when I 
began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, but I 
ha.d not taken more than a bottle or two 
when I began to feel better, and vhen I 
had taken four bottles, my rheumatism 
had entirely left me. I have been more 
free from rheumatism this season than for 
years. Besides the rheumatism, I, like 

Hood's ::~~~ Cures 
many others of sedentary habits- for I 
have been a minister of the Methodist Epis
copal church forty years-have been 
troubled with dyspepsia, but while taking 
the medicine my 

Appetite has Been cood, 
food digested well and I have gained sev
eral poimds. I have also been troubled 
with insomnia, but since taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, sleep much better." REv. 
W. R. PUFFEH, Hichford, Vt. 

N. B. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
HOOD'S PILLS cure llver Ills, constlpatloa, 

.uiolWleao,jawulice, olck headac:he,lndi&eotloa. 

B ' 
Bogus white lead would have no sale did it not 

Ogus affo~d makers a larger profit than Strictly Pure 
• Whtte Lead. -' 

The wise man ts never persuaded to buy paint 
that is said to be "just as good" or "better" than 

Strictly Pure White Lead. 
The market is flooded with spurious white leads. The following analyses, 
made by eminent 'chemists, of two of these misleading brands show the exact 
proportion of genuine white lead they contain : 

Misleading Brand 
" Standard Lead Co. Strictly Pure White 

Lead. St. Louis." 
Materials Proporcions Analyzed by 

Barytes 59.3G per cent. Regi• Chan venet 
Oxide of Zinc 34.18 per cent. & Bro., 
White Lend 6.46 per cent. St. Louis. 

Less than 7 per cent. white lead. 

Misleading Brand 

"Pacific Warranted Pure [A) White Lead." 

Materials Proportions Analyzed by 
Sulphate of Lead 4.18 per cent. Ledoux & Co., 
Oxide of Zinc 45.04 per cent. New York. 
Barytes 50 68 per cent. 

No white lead in it. 
You can avoid bogus lead by purchasing any of the following brands. 

They are manufactured by the "Old Dutch " process, and are the standards: 
"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN " (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

For sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. 
If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa

t~..>n that may save you many a dollar ; it will o nly cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
t Bro~dway, New York. · 

A Lot for Five Dollars. 
Of course you can't get one at that price. It wouldn't be 

any good if you did. But we can sell you a fine one at $5 a 

month without interest. Suppose you make an investment 
of this kind. The lot will more than double in value before 
you pay for it. It figures something like this: Price of lot 

$350; proba.ble value when paid for $700. This is not over 
estimated. Nashville liigh-class residence property from 

first hands will do that every time. Why not put some of 
your savings in that kind of an investment? 

We can't tell you much about it in an advertisement. 

But send for our little book about GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS. 

It is worth reading. 
GRANDVIEW LAND CO. 

No. 1 Noel Court, Nashville, Tenn. 

Pianos and ( >rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse _French Piano and Organ CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

FOR r ·HE BEST CLOTHING 
For Men, ·Boys and Children, 

GOTO 

W. A. _ LA~NOM, 
The Only Qne Price Cash' Clothler. 

We have all the late styles in Fabrics and Outs, and will guarantee but 
value jor your money, and guarantee perfect satisfaction as regards wear, etc. 

We ask you to give us your patronage and we will ' make it to your ad
vantage to do so. 

Full line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

COME AND SEE US. 

-w-_ A._ LA.NNO~, 
215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NA"'- HVILLE, TENN. 

STO"CKELL, FERRISS & BAILEY. 
SEEDMEN, PRODUCE AND FRUIT. 

145 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 
We carry a full line o! Garden and Fie)d Seed. Would b 3 glad to ha.ve you ca.ll on 

us or write !or prices. 
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" WORTH A GUINEA A BOX." 

jiJ~ 
CURE 

SICK HEADACHE 
Disordered Liver, elc. 
They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs, 
Regulating the Secretions, restoring long 
lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen 
Edge of Appetite, and arousing with the 
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical 
energy of the human frame. These Facts 
are admitted by thousands, in all classes of 
Society. Largest Sale in the World. 

Oovered with a Tasteless & Soluble Ooating, 
Of all druggists. Price 215 cents a Box. 

New Yot'k De ot, 365 Ca nal St. 
~----..-. ......................... 41110 

Comfort and Speed Combined 
When Traveling 

via. the 
TEXAS 

EL PASO T. & P. ROUTE 

PACIFIC. 
The Direct Line from all points In the South

East, with through TrainS from 

NEW ORLEANS, TEXARKANA, AND 
SHREVEPORT TO 

.North and West Texas, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Orego_n, 

Colorado and California. 
The Favorite Route to 

OLD MEXICO 
VIA EL PASO. 

Short line and only through car line from 

NEW ORLEA~S TO DENVER. 
FASTEST TlllJ.E 

To Little Rock and Hot Sprlng8, Ark. 

Pullman's 
Finest Buffet Sleeping Cars 

On all Through Trains between 
New Orleans and Denver, 

New Orleans and St. Louis, 
N e w Orleans and San Francisco. 

For time tablas, mal's, tickets. rates, and all de
sired intormatwn, apply to or address, 

J . H. WORD, W. J. WALKER, 
Trav. Pass. Agent. Southeastern Pass. Ag't. 

36 ~all St., Atlanta, Ga. 
A. A. GALLAGHER, Southern Passenger Agent, 

103 Read House, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
BISSELL WILSON, Southern Trav<>ling Agent, 

336 West Main St., Louisville, Ky. 
L. S. THORNE, General Manager, Dallas, 'Texas. 
GASTON MESLIER, G. P. & T. A., Dallas, Texas. 

DR. G. JACOBS' 

CELERY 
PHOSPHATE 

Woolwine School. 
SIX MILES FROM THE CITY. 
An Institution for boys and young men. 

' The most perfectly disciplined school in 
the South. Scholarship attested by Van
derbilt University Professors. Any child 
educated in this school will return to his 
home not alone with added knowledge, 
but with an improved and enlarged man
hood, that will give you more pleasure a~ 
a p_arent. 

S. S. WOOLWINE, Principal 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

1 1 Let the Bars Down Lower." 

When a boy I used to go with my 
father from field to field and place to 
place, and often be of help to him in 
driving the cattle, sheep, and hogs 
from one field to another. 

The above expression of my father 
made a deep Impression on my young 
mind, but I never realized its full mean
mg until the last few years. I used 
to "'ant to let two or three bars or 
slats stay up, so that.I could see the 
sheep jump IJO high, but I remember 
how father would reprove me, and say 
that I did not thi_nk how cruel I was in 
what I was doing. Some of the old 
sheep were too old and clumsy to 
jump, and the little lambs were too 
young, and he thought I ought to know 
that all the bars ought to be let down 
so that the little and weak ones could 
get into another field without hurting 
themselves. 

AVER'S 

• 

Sarsapa* 
rill a CURES 
HUNDREDS 

of Physicians 

SAY SO 

THOUSANDS 
- of Druggists 

SAY SO 
MILLIONS 

of Patients 

SAY SO 
TAKE IT 

and you will 

SAY SO 

Now, this was very thoughtful and 
kind in father, but it was work for me 
to pull them all' down and put them 
up again; besides, it deprived me of -
some fun in seeing the big sh ~ep jump 
high a_nd the lambs bleating and try
ing to do the same as the big ! heep. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, better than any 
other Spring Medicine, fully pre
pares the system to resist the ailments 
and epidemics peculiar to March, 
April, May. It purifies, vitalizes, and 
enriches the blood, quickens the appe
tite and imparts real and lasting bene
fit to every tissue and organ of the 
body. Positive proof of this statement 
may be had from anyone who has faith
fully taken this wonderful medicine . 

Read the statement of NATHAN S. CLEAVE
LAND, whose father was for 60 years Professor 
in Bowdoin College, Brunswick , Me. : "I be
lieve that Ayer's Sarsaparilla has no equal as a 
blood-purifier and Sp1ing medicine. For Loss 
of Energy, That Tired Feeling, for Debility, 
Dizziness, Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, or for 
Loss of Appetite, this remedy has to me always 
been an unfailing specific. It gives tone to the 
stomach, aids digestion, overcomes restless
ness, irritability, and nervousness, and exerts a 
beneficial and healthy action as a brain and 
nerve restorative. My father believed -In the 
great medicinal value of this remedy, and never 

Now, let us learn a few simple le3-
son.(! from this picture. First, boys 
and girls who are strong and healthy 
should remember the feeble, young 
and old. They often need help to get 
over the rough places in the road 
of life. Preachers and teachers in 
leading their flocks from one pasture 
of thought to another forget the little 
lambs-the old and feeble ones of the 
flock. Let the bars down lower, and 
let the little ones come over easily. 

UNCLE MINOR. 

1 •Lord, it is good for us to be here," 
the disciples said. And it was good 
for them to be there, but not too long._ 
Man was sent into this world not mere
ly to see but to do . and the more he 
sees the more he is bound to go and 
do according~y. St. Peter had to come 
down from the mount, and preach the 
go8pel wearily for many year&, and die 
at last upon the cross. St. Augustine, 
though he would gladly have lived and 
died doing nothing but fixing his soul's 
eyes steadily on the glory of God's 
goodness, had to come down from the 
mount likewise, and work, and preach, 
and teach, and wear himself out in 
daily drudgery for that God whom he 
learned to serve.- Charles Kingsley. 

There may be saints who have no 
higher mission than to sit still and 
wrap themselves in. ecstatic dreams; 
but those who are closest to their 
Lord's heart know that his life, when 
it beats through theirs, moves their 
hands irresistibly towards acts of ten
der human sympathy like his "who 
went about doing good. ''-Lucy Lar
com. 

Experience shows that success is due 
less to ability than to zeal. The win
ner is he who gives himself to his 
work, body and soul. -Buxton. 

We should have all our communica
tions with men as in the presence of 
God, and with God as in the presence 
of men.-Colton. 

He who is good "t making excuses 
is seldom good for anything else.
Franklin. 

Books are the best things, well 
used ;· abused, among the worst.-Em-' 
erson. 

We give advice by the bucket, but 
take it by the grain.-Alger, 

failed to recommend It, whenever opportunity offered. Some years ago, he urged my 
youngest sister to take it for debility, and a low state of the blood, and the result of her 
following his advice was very gratifying. She Improved In health and strength from the 
first and was soon as well as ever. Whenever any one asks me,' What 'do you consider 
the best blood-purifier?' my answer Is, 'Ayer's Sarsaparilla."'- NATHAN s. CLEAVE
LAND, 376 Centre st., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Cures others, will cure you 

OFFICERS: 

HBB1LU! JU8TI, 

' President. 
J.P. WILLI.UlS, H. W. GRANTLAND, ' W. F . BUGS, J:a. 
Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 

G. M. FOGG, Chairman Executive Committee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAP:TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROfiTS $4~0,001. 

J . H . Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
W. C. Dibbrell\ 
J. M. Dickinson, 
E . C. Lewis, 
Samuel J . Keith , 
James W. Manier, 

Wm. Litterer, E . Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Jas. W hitworth, 
J as. E . Caldwell, Leonard Parkes, 
Henry Hart, H. W. Buttorft', 
George .M. Jackson. 

T . P . Bridge•, 
T . J. O'Keefe, 
M. M. Gardnor, 
Chao. Thurman, 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, Vlce-presldeat. 
J. H. fALL, VIce-president. J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CORNER CHERRY AND UNION STS., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CASH CAPiTAL, $300,000. 
THOS. PLATER, President. J. H. FULLTON, Cashier. 
J . B. HANCOCK, Vice-President. W. T. TYLER, Assistant Cashier. 

S. A. Champion, 
W. I. Edwards, 
T. J. Edwards, 
J. Y. Crawford, 
H. H. Barr, 
S.M. Murphy, 
J. M. White, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

F . T. Cummins, 
J. H . Fullton, · 
Edgar Cherry, 
H. E. Palmer, 
Thos. Gibson, 
Thos. Plater, 
Sam W. Meek, 

E. W. C<~le, 
J. B. Hancock, 
R. L. C. White, 
J. T. Carson, 
T. P. Brady, 
W. C. Collier, 
J. H. Matthews. 

J. Cooney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
J. L. Dismukes, 
Robert Riddle, 
H . S. McBride, 
Jesse French, 

. . 

• 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the AnvoOATE than formerly, because her business bas grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary: to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do:-sometimes more-to fill the orders . hich daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her lmig and lib

eral advertising in this t:Japer, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where sh.e is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKlNG and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEt:>DING OUTFITS A SPEOIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conscientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best snd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our reader_s may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. • 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's.or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made-send CASH and 
~INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

ALA B AMA. 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb, I enter my name upon the 
list as one of the preachers who will t ry to b uild up 
one new congregation in some destitute place. Let 
fellow soldiers keep on the &rmour and ever be 
ready !or the conflict. We have a captain who has 
been tried, and having been tempted (tried) he is 
able to succor them that are· tried. Let us endure 
hardne•s as good soldiers o! Jesus Christ. Souls 
are perishing for the bread o! ll!e at our very doors; 
and Satan is on the alert every h our, "seeking 
whom he may devo ur." I will report occasionally. 
Let us bear from you also. Yours In hope, 

Vera, Ala., Feb. 10. A. S. REYNOLDS. 

KENTUVKY. 

Burgin, Feb. 28, 1893.-Since my return to my 
home m Kentucky, my health, which Is one o! the 
most important !actors in our work, anywhere, has 
been fu lly restored.- By the last o! August or tha 
first o! September next, I hope to be equipped 
again for the Yoriba mission on the West Alrican 
coast. It will be my object to visit a !ew place! in 
Tennessee some time during the spring and sum· 
mer. Those churches and Individuals who have 
been contributing to the support of th is missio 1:1, 

are requested in the name of the Master to con tinue 
their help. A chapel in which we can conduct our 
services with more profit and wh'icb · will cost not 
more thall !1,200 is to be erected at La gos dur ing 
the coming year. Send all contributions to H. C. 
Bohon, Harrodsburg, Kentucky. The converts In 
the mission field are doing thelr best, and keeping 
up their regular s~rv1ces during my absenc'l. T his 
is encouraging. With kindest Chr1stian greetings 
to all, I am yours in the one hope. S. M. CooK. 

TENNESSEE. 

Uruon City, Feb. 28, 1893.-0n Monday n igh t, 
Jan. 23rd, our beloved brother F. W. Smith began 
a sedes of sermons, preaching day and night !or 
three weeks closing Feb. 13. Notwithstanding the 
cold disagreeable weather ·the bouse was crowded 
almost every night with attentive audiences. 
There were twenty-seven added to the church, six 
baptized and two others from :_the Baptists and 
nineteen took membership as opposed to organs i.n 
worship and other innovations, and m a ny others 
were almost persuaded. ·Truly the church has been 
edified by Bro. Smith. He might have said in the 
language of Paul on his departure, "I bave not 
shunned to decla.re unto you all the counsel of God. 

H. M. Moss. 

Gassaway, Tenn., Feb 23, 1893.-I am just recov· 
erinr; !rom sickness of more than three weeks. I 
preached !our weeks, beginning the 7th of Janua r v, 
on Canal Creek, in Cannon county; baptized eight; 
several reclaimed. My !ather is very low, b ut 
think I will be there soon. I am your brother in 
Christ, J.P. WATSON .. 

Scott's Hill, Tenn., Feb. 26, 1893.-I arrived here 
on my business tour so as to remail> over Sunday, 
and preached !or the brethren Saturday night, Sun· 
day, and Sunday night. I had most excellent at· 
tention, and I hope I leave the church edified and 
strengthened. I send you two new subscribers. 

J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 

Why suffer with asthma when the fa
mous Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure you. 

If out of order use Beecham's P ills. 

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Tea years' experience enables me to place before 
the public as tlne stook as can be bad. I have 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stook for sale. Eggs $1.50 per 13. Send for ctr· 
cular. .Too. F. FielDing. 

J.Ya•hvllle, Tenn. 

"WHAT are they? ' 
So a sk ed hun

dreds last Summer who saw 
for the first time flowers of 
this hor ticultural pheno
menon. There is no better 

· known annual plant than 
tlie Zinnia, or, as it is popu
larly called, "Youth and 

Old Aile·" So if this new floral clai.J;nant 
Is so distinct as to puzzle both professiOnal 
and amateur horticulturists, we can scarcely 
hope to present an engra-.ing which will 
convey any adequate idea of Its unlque 
and wonderful beauty. Our Catalogue, 
mentioned oolow contains a beautiful col
ored plate on whlch is shown eight fuii"Sized 
flowers of as many distinct types, bu_t !he 
seed offered will produce dozens of varieties, 
not only entirely different from the tyl'!"' 
portrayed in colors, but of equal, and, m 
many cases. of much greater beauty. At 
first glance the flowers suggest a , 

ROSETTE OF RIBBONS. 
The flowers are large, full and double; the pe
tals being twisted, curled and crested into tl1e 
most fantastic forms, entirely free from 
the stiffness characteristic of all other 
varieties in this family of plants. A remark
able feature in t his novelty is t hat it should 
present in so short a t ime such an o~er
whelming variety of colors, every poss1ble 
shade and color found in Zinnias, and, in 
many classes, oni,Y attained afte~ years of 
culture and hybndjzation, this n ew comer 
bas reached at a single bound. It is less than 
four years ago that we detected, in a large bed 
of Zinn ias at our Trial Grounds, a single 
plant, from which sprang t his marvellous n ew 
race-marvellous not onl y in its d istinctive
ness, but in the myriad variety of colors with 
which it has already adorned our gardens. 
A full history of HENDERSON'S 
CURUED and CRESTED ZINNIAS 
will be found in our Catalogue offered below. 
Price of Seeds (m ixed colors\ 25 cts. per 
pl<t. 3 pkts for 60 ct.s. 6 pkts for $l. 00. 

Postage stamps accepted as cash. 

BESIDES 
with every order for a single packet or more 
will be sen!:z_ gratisz.._ our Catalogue of 
"EVERYTHING 1rOR THE GAR
DEN" (the price of which alone is 25 cents), 
on condition that you will say in what 
paper you s aw t h is adverti sement. 
The 150 pages of this grand Catalogue are 
strewn wHh hu ndreds of new engravings and 
embellished with eight beautifu l colored plates, 
aU of which truthfu11 v _J>O:rtray the "Cream" 
of everything in SEEDS and PLANTS. 
If the Catalogue alone is wanted 1 it will be 
d':f~~ednfr~~~r~to~r~r~n ts, wh1ch can be 

PETER HENDERSON & Co. 
Read This. 

Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 
221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 
Tenn. , for prices and samples of all 
kinds of field seeds_ and groceries. 

Money in Mining 
FOR JUDICIOUS INVESTORS 

Eighty Million Dollars Profits 
on Nine Famous Mines. 

The 
Chance 

of a Lifetime 
forrtenof 

Moderate Means 

THE KELLY MINE, 
BOSTON AND MONTANA, 
CALUMET AND HECLA, 
GRANITE MOUNTAIN. 
HOMES TAKE. 
IDAHO, 

$ 5,000,000 
2 ,075,000 

36,350,000 
11,960,000 

IRON SILVER, 
MOLLIE GIBSON. 
ONTARIO. 

4,841,250 
2,344,050 
2,500,000 
1,800,000 

12,875,000 

The Silver Sunlight 
Mining and Milling Co. 

The Silver 
Sunlight Mining 

and Milling Co. 
own four Mines and a Concentrat
ing Mill in the same mountain, 
upon the same vein and in close 
Proximify to the celebrated 

is Incorporated and has a Capi
tal Stock of $2,000,()()()-2,000,000 

Shares fully paid and non-assessable. 

Five Million Dollar HON. L. BRADFORD PRINCE, Prest., 
Kelly Mine, as shown 
in the map, and their Oeneral Offices: 
prospects are exactly SANTA 1'8, N. M., AND CHICA.O, ILL. 
as good as the Kelly. 
Colossal fortunes 
await the first 
lucky stock
holders of the 
Company. 

R.eglstrar and Transfer Ag~nts. 
THB CHICAtaO TITLI! AND TRUST COMPANY. 

BANKERS. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, SANTA FE. 

CHEMICAL NATIONAL BANK, CHICAQO. 

A Limited Number of Shares now offered at 

20 ~ents ~ Share. 
March 1st stock will be advanced to 2Sc per share. Buy now 
and make twenty-five per ce1.1t. 
Do not fail to send for Prospectus, Map ar:d full_information to 

W. H. DINSMORE, Secretary. 

DAVIS LoVE. 

JARRATT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

Nos. 213 & 215 Broad Street, Nas h ville, '.l'enn. T e l e phone 1 582. 

Words of Truth E dited by R. M. Mcintosh and E . G. Sewell. A collection of the 
. • sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favo rite 

wit h t hose usin!! it. P r ice, single copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christian Hymns Has been be!ore th e public on ly a shor t time. About 100,000 
• copies have been sold. A rare collection of songs for all occasions 

of Christian wor k and worsh ip. Price, single copy, 50 cent! prepaid. Sample •heets furnished 
free on application. Address GOSPEL ADVO(JATE P U B . CO. 

Nas h v ille , T enn . 

Ill.. A. BPUBB, !l'nANB POETBBPDILD, w. B. ScoGGIN, I H. 'l'BU.IlP80N, 
PreatdenL Cashier -'.ss't. Casb l111 . VIce Pre10ident 

ComD)er.cial National Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits,· $150,000. 

BOARD OP DIBECTOB81 
III.. A . tlparr. B. H. Dudley. J . A. Thomas . Sam Oowaa, J oo. J'raaklano , 
J. H. Thompoon, W. J:. Nornll. W. A. Wray, J . F . Bowers, J.Jangerman, 
Jl. B Blcharcllon . J. B r~~~~n.;onerlle~," D, M,:{ginao p~~~~ T. Ba~!:~ 'B:\{l~h~';l~~~."hall 

J.lll. Heao, 
A. W . Wille, 
D. O.Soalee, 

' 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

A daily paper states that ''the revival services " 
in a fashionable "avenue church are well attended 
and profitable. It is und.erstood that about twenty
four persons are religiously concerned. " 

It is not stated whether any of the members of 
the church are among those who are '' religiously 
concerned " or not. 

The New York Advocate says :' ''It would be a 
blessing to the community if some churches were to 

"' dissolve at once, and the ground lie fallow until 
some_ one could begin at the bottom and lay a true 
foundation. There is no extravagance in saying of 
some such communities that t~e. greatest obstacle to 
the progress of Christianity is the church. In New 
England there was one whose discipline and the av
erage character of th£ members were so low that 
when they talked about expelling a member who 
had become personally unpopular, the unbelievers 
met in the town hall and passed resolutions protest
ing against the expulsion, declaring that he was in 
his proper place." 

As '"this man has been turned out of the church 
and the world both, he will proba):Jly ''organize" 
anothe~ society of some sort and get himseli elected 
president. 

The Baptis~ and R eflector, in an editorial headed 
" Growing In Grace," congratulates the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE on the statement which recently appear
ed in these columns that, '' The New Testament 
teaches that conduct is' but the fruit or expression 
of faith. " The brother says, ''This is a truth which 
we have been trying to teach the ADVOCATE for sev
eral years. We are glad that it has at last learned 
the lesson." And ''this is a truth " which the AD
VOCATE learned ''several years" before the Baptist 
and Reflector wlls born. The point the ADVOCATE 
makes against the Baptists is that they claim a 
faith even to the saving of the soul before it bears 
any fruit or expresses itself in conduct at all. 
"Faith without works is dead." James ii: 17, 2 , 
26. ''He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." Mark xvi : 16. 

Another thing which the Baptist and Reflector 
mentions in the ilame article as an evidence that the 
ADVOdATE is '' growing in grace " is Bro. Lip
scorrrb's statement in a late editorial that, '' There 
s no example or command for · a formal dismissal 

in the Bible. Yet I think it is not llrong." On [the boards] whom some of their brethren would seek to 
this the Reflector remarks : "Now, remember the defame with odious accusations utterly devoid of truth 

--the fruit of rec~less ignorance and bitter prej udice. 
Campbellites take as their motto, 'Where the Bible . . . It is simply just that we should appreciate as 
speaks we· speak; where it is silent we are silent.' they ·deserve, these excellent Christian men, and stand 
Bro. Lipscomb admits above that the Bible does not promptly for their defense against their detractors. The 
speak on the subject of a formal dismission, and task of managing .the work of our general missionary 
yet he says it is not wrong for them to speak on it organizations is a difficult one-in the case of the tor-

elgn society especially so. To become familiar with the 
and practice the custom. Remember also the Gos- far-off mission fields, to know well their wants, and the 
PEL ADVOCATE took the position recently in its con- best way of meeting these; to select wisely the mlssion
troversy with Dr. Lofton that we not only have to aries, with all the troubles connected with this Import-• 
do what the Bible commands us, but can not do ant and often very delicate task; to deal prudently and 
anything that it does not command." patiently with the developments of human nature among 

the missionaries in their trying fields of labor-for the 
It is remarkable how readily the Baptist and Re- best of us are but men-to meet opposition and discon-

flector endorses "Campbellites" when they depart tent at home-all these things that constitute the heavy 
from their motto and get out of the Bible, and how 
stubbornly it opposes them as long as they stick j;o the 
Bible. rhe Baptist and Reflector will endorse near
ly anything that is not in the Bible. But it speaks 
aga:inst the record when it says ''the GosPEL ADVO
CATE took the position recently in its controversy 
with Dr. Lofton that we not only have to do what 
the Bible commands us, but cannot !fo anything 
that it does not command us." What the ADVO
CATE did say will be found in the issue of Decem
ber 1, 1892, in these words : "There is no such 
thing in the New Testament as a denominational 
federation of churches in a partisan brotherhood ex
cluding from its sectarian fellowship a large portion 
of recognized Christians-a federation of churches 
organized into both associations and general con
ventions, ~ith an overwhelming ma]ority of those 
whom the people thus organized recognize as Chris
tians left ou~in genume Baptistic style." 

If the Baptist and Reflector is willing to fQund 
the whole Baptist denomination on Bro. Lipscomb's 
''formal dismissal," and that not in the Bible at 
all, the ADVOCATE can't hinder it, of course ; but 
in that case what would beco~e of the Baptist de
nomination if Bro. Lipscomb should happen to neg
lect or forget to " pronounce the benediction " by 
way of ''a formal dismissal" one of these Sundays? 
Wouldn't that effectually knock the props from un
der the whole Baptist fabric? 

President C. L. Loos, of the Foreign Christian 
Missionary Society, in a two-column editorial in ~he 
Apostolic Guide, speaks on this wise: 

"A report has been Industriously circulated in certain 
quarters, privately and publicly, that the executive 
boards of our missionary organizations are 'a lot of paid 
officials.' Of course the ir)ventors and propagators of 
this idle rumor of evil intent, do not refer by it to the 
men in connection with the missionary boards who give 
all their time to the work to which they are appointed, 
such as corresponding secretaries and state evangelists. 
That these men should be paid is as reasonable as that 
preachers, editors or teachers should receive a reaso;na
ble compensation for their time and labor. This ill
natured report means that other officials, such as presi
dents, treasurers, etc., are salaried. This is the story 
that has sprung from the excited Imagination of some 
men, and become widely disseminated. Doubtless some 
honest peoplo have been made to believe ohis absurd 
fabr1catlon, for it has been repeated with singular per
sistency, 'and by people who, it is.suppoied, ought to tell 
the truth. Yet thel'e Is not, and never was, one word of 
truth in this statement . ... . Not even our inevitable 
expenses, incurred in attending the ' meetings of the 
committee, are paid. The regular· meetings are month
ly, and the special meetings occnr several times a year. 
And as son;~e of us li '4e eighty miles, and others more, 
from Cincinnati, and as we have always to stay one 
night in the city, our railroad a.nd hotel fare amount 
with some of us usually to not less than sixty dollars an
nually, sometimes more; not a cent of this Is paid back 
to us, or would be received if o:fl'ered. . . · I make 
these statements not only to show how utterly false, but 
alw how obviously uvgenerous these Industriously cir
culated calumnies are. . . . And these a.re the men 

burdens of mls~ionary organizations, require an amount . 
of wisdom, patience, fortitude, self-denial, willingness to 
endure misunderstandings and reproach, which only 
they know who have been personally familiar with 
them. . . . For myself, I have, thank God, too high 
a regard for our common human nature, frail and per
rerse as it Is, to believe such false and ill-natured st'o
ries, invented and circulated against so many up.t;ight 
men (I speak for others, not myself) are cherished by 
·the general body of my brethren who are opposed to the 
missionary societies. It is within a certain circle only 
-a narrow one, I trust-that such 'evil "'houghts' are 
born and nurtured. . . There are, however, al
ways, and everywhere, men of less noble Instincts, who 
are ever busy seeking In others, whom they dislike, for 
what is base, and who are incapable of a manly justice 
to their fellow beings. And, as a strange fact, religion 
seems only to aggravate the Intellectual and moral frail-
ties of such men." 

lt zs well enough for President Loos, or anybody 
else, to correct erroneous reports, of c urse, but 
would it not be more in. keeping with the chari~y 

which thinketh no evil, for which he so properly 
pleads in behalf of the boards, for him to assume 
that those who are circulating such reports are sim
ply in error? What evidence has he that they are 
men of ''intellectual and moral frailties" above oth-
ers? Men of Lound .mind and good mbrals some
times fall into error. ''Industriously circulated 
calumnies ; " ''by people who, it is supposed, ought 
to tell ·the truth; " " reckless ignorance and bitter 
prejudice;" "detractors;" ''false and ill-natured 
stmies, invented and circulated; " "evil thoughts 
are born and nurtured;" ''the invention and dissem
ination of defamatory statements ; " "intellectual 
~rod moral frailties;" "i~capable of a manly justice 
to their fellow-bei~gs," etc., etc. These are hard 
sayings, and if Bro. Loos wishes to pose as a model 
of brotherly love and Christian forbearance, he 
ought to season his words with more grace. If he 
has evidence that "within a certain circle" -no 
matter how "narrow" it is-"false and ill-natured 
stories are invented and circulated" out of down
rtght and premeditated meanness, he ought to define 
the exact bounds of that circle, publish the evidence 
of its iniquity and break up the band of malicious 
''detractors. " 

So far as the GosPEL ADVOCATE is concerned, 
it does not base its objection to denominational 
boards on the ground that they are "a lot of paid 
officials." The point it makes against them is that 
they are a lot of unscriptural 'officials, and the fact 
that they work for nothing and board themselves 
doesn't meet this objectio.n at all. The ADVOCATE 
woul.d rather pay a good, honest price for a scrip
tural institution than to take ''a lot " of unscrip
tural officials for nothing, and if Bro. Loos will find 
any warrant for denominational boards in the New 
Testament, the ADVOCATE will not higgle over the 
price. 

What .Bro. Loos says as to the labor and expense 
exacted from the boards without remuneration, is a 
fitting preface to the suggestion that unnecessary 
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and unscriptural burdens are put upon these men of 
God b¥the denominationarsystem which the ADVO
CATE so stead\ly opposes. The work is too great 
for the boards. A mere handful of men cannot 
manage the missionary operations of all Christendom, 
at home and abroad, properly, no matter how pious 
and competent they may be. God never _intended 
that a baker's dozen of men on a board should have 
such a monopoly of missionary work. - The very 
inadequacy of the system will necessarily over
work the boards, dwarf the churches and ef
feminate the preachers at home, and handicap 
the work abroad. The better plan would be to 
relieve the boards of their but:dens by return
ing to the New Testament order and encouraging 

•preachers and churches to manage their own busi
ness, and communicate directly with each other "as 
concerning givmg and receiving," in missionary 
work as well as in everything else, in genuine apos
tolic order. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

The Way to Do It. 

The church must cultivate a strong and lofty pi· 
ety in her membership if she would push her enter
prises, at home and abroad, to the fullest extent.
The Presbyterian. 

Our Most Successful Evangelists. 

Our most successful evangelists are men mighty 
in the scriptures, who have the sword of God at 
their fingers' ends. Its leading doctrines are clear
ly in their minds, and they can readily support _these 
doctrines by an array of passages from the scrip
tures. -New York Observer. 

A Consummate Tactician. 

• Almost all the Protestant denominations in the 
city took part in it. Nothing could have been more 
beautiful than the absence of anything like secta
rian prejudice. Forgetting for a season their many 
·differences, the Christian people of Nashville met 
upon common ground, and labored together for the 
:salvation of souls. 

Mr. Mills is a consummate tactician. He knows 
the secret of organization, and holds all the reins in 
bis own hands with-out appearing to do anything of 
the k1nd.-Christian Advocate. 

Splendid Counters. 

The B. Fay Mills meeting which is now·m pro
gress at Des Moines, Iowa, claims nearly two thou
sand "conversions" (?)in one day; that is, nearly 
two thousand persons ''stood up to be prayed for" 
or "signed cards" in one day, and thus they are 
claimed as " conversions "-after the modern de
nominational order I 

The modern denominational evangelists are splen
did counters. They can beat the world in counting 
the number of their converts. They, somehow or 
other, get the number of their converts higher than 
anybody else can get it. When many of these evan
gelists leave the community it appears many of the 
converts leave also.-Church R egister. 

No Use. 

Says the GosPEL ADVOCATE: 
''The Christian Courier calls special attention to 

a ·sermon it publishes for Bro. Welsh, on •The 
Working Church of the Future.'" 

The ADVOCATE comments thus: 
''We would call the attention of the Courier to 

the working church of the New Testament as some
thing worth considering in the way of a model." 

No use. You know there is a -scripture which 
reads: "Forgetting those things which are behind, 
and reaching forth unto those things which are be
fore." Hence they do not believe in this looking 
back business for the guide and model church; but 
looking into the future they cry: Eureka! All such, 
not content with the divine model, like Nebuchad
nezzar, seek for ''what shall be hereafter." Hence, 
they have much to say about "the Church of the 
Future." If the church of to-day was looked after 
and cared for, ar.d modeled after the pattern which 
God has given, then the church of the future would 

have no need of our great hypothetical work.
Western Preacher. 

One of His Main Methods. 

appeals to man for support; but in everything, by 
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let our 
requests be made known unto God, for be bath said, 
' I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.' " 

But perhaps the greatest factor in Mr. Mills' 
power, humanly sp·eaking, is his methods. He is a 
regular methodist, though not in the denomination
al sense. He is a great gen!tral. He believes in 
thorough organization. The following are some of 
the principal methods be uses : He first gets as 
many as possible of the churches in the place where 
he is going to unite and agree to put themselves un
der the direction of an executive committee during 
his stay. "This assures an interest upon their part 
and also gives strength to him by having them back 
of him. He then uses these churches and their pas
tors when be comes for all they are worth. He bas 
also a large number of ushers appointed by the pas
tors, whose work is so systematized that everything 
about the place of meeting is conducted decently 
and in order, and with remarkable ease and swift
ness. 

One of his main methods is what he calls his mid
week Sabbath. A committee of prominent pastors 
and Chnstian men is appointed to see the business 
houses in the city, and request them to close on 
Wednesday to give their clerks and employes an 
opportunity to attend the meeting. Most of them 
consent, even to the saloons. The consequence is 
that special attention is called to the meetings, and 
many go who would otherwise care nothing for such 
meetings. -Baptist and R eflector. 

Self-Supporting Missions. 

The hope of missionary work, whether carried on 
in India, Japan, China, Africa, or elsewhere, is the 
creation of an "indigenous, self-supporting Chris
tian church, able to propagate itself." It must be 
admitted that the expectations of many devoted and 
enthusiastic missionary workers are slow of realiza
tion in this respect. The various denomination 
have bad their missionaries in the foreign field for 
many years, and these workers have toiled hard and 
long, and doubtless with rare heroism and devotion. 
The years go by, and the churches pour out their 
treasure for the '' heathen in his blindness," and 
the "indigenous, self-supporting Christian church, 
able to propagate itself," is still among the things 
to be hoped for. . 

We have just received from Bombay, Jndia, a lit
tle book of ninety pages containing a history of 
twelve years of missionary work in the Nizam's do
mlmons. This interesting chronicle is edited and 
largely written by C. W. Ward, one of our mission
aries, and until 1884 a member of South India Con
ference. The little volume IS a striking elucidation 
of the theory of s~f-support in missionary effort. 

Missionary Ward entered the Nizam's dominions 
in 1879 in response to what be considered divine di
rE!ctioa, and established the Telugu mission of the 
Methodist Episcopal cburc!:l. The awful famine of 
the two years previous bad decimated the popula
tion and opened a door of oopportunity to the mis · 
sionary. The first actual work done was the taking 
of five boys and girls from a famine poor-bouse and 
caring for them. The mission, which was called 
the Christian rphanage, OwB:s establfshed on a basis 
of absolute self-support. The missionaries went 
among the poor and needy-the commonest of the 
common people. These people responded to the 
kind officeR of the missionaries, who, as they fed 
their bodies, were greatly cheered to find the or
phans more open to gospel influences than the street 
arabs of Chicago or London. As these mission
aries toiled they clearly saw "a native mission 
wholly dependent upon the Master for the where
withal of grace and m01.1ey." So they started upon 
their splentlid enterprise without either bank, mis
sionary fund, Ol\ rict. friends behind them, but sus
tained by an unfaltering faith in the living God, 
who had promised to supply all their needs. 

William Taylor, bearing of the work, promised 
early reinforcements and sent this sensible message : 
''Go ahead, but don't go in debt. God is able to 
run his enterprises without running his credit in the 
money market. Don't borrow - or advertise, but 
pray, work, and trust God." 

Tl:lis article, among others, was adopted by the 
Telugu missiOn people : ''Trusting in him who bas 
taught us to pray, 'Give us this day our daily 
bread,' we are to have no pledged financial support 
from any society or fund. We shalL not circulate a 
subscription book, nor DUlke any public or private 

On these principles the independent missionaries 
pushed their work, and the success which resulted 
convinced them that they were receiving the ap
proval of God. As the years passed by the work 
of the Telugu mission expanded, additional work
ers enlisted, souls were converted, many natives 
were baptized, and the faith of the missionaries was 
increased. 

The support of this missionary colony, which now 
includes over one hundred souls, is derived from 
voluntary contributions, which come without any so
licitation whatever on the part of the missionaries, 
and from the proceed'! of the various mechanical 
and agricultural enterprises carried on under the di
rectiOn of the missionaries. In defending the course 
they have pursued in the establishment of an inde
pendent, self-supporting work, these brethren say : 

'' We regard two mistakes as the reason for the 
failure to establish a self-supporting, self-propa
gating, indigenous Christian church : 

"1. Missions and missionaries have too much 
money to permit of __!!ny effective appeal to the gen
erous instincts of the heathen. They can't dream 
that so well-moneyed padres and missions can pos
sibly be in need. 

'' 2. Mission operations are carried on with far 
too much of the occidental in them. They are, 
therefore, too expensive ever to be supported by the 
natives. Salaries, schoJls, b-uildings, churches, are 
too occidental to be possible in the bands of Chris
tianized heathen. We therefore, without reflection 
on anybody, are committed to the line of a purely 
Indian Christianity. Evangelize the heathen, get 
them out of their sins, let them build, or if we build 
for them, build schools, chapels, and houses their 
style and measure of economy, and thus put before 
them a possible line of Christian propagation with
in the limits of their means. Therefore, in dress, 
in food, in buildings, and in everything else, we 
work upon a very bumble line -of cost. We are 
trymg to copy more nearly after the New Testament 
outline than anything we see before us. Years hence 
the results will be seen. We are satisfied by five 
years on this line that God stands ready to special-
ly honor us." · 

- As an illustration of what can be accomplished 
by the self-supporting system, pure and simple, this 
little book is a marvel. The principles underlying 
the system are scriptural and sensible. Their ap
plication to missionary work involves only a slight 
modification of" the application to which all believ
mg Christians subject them in the experiences of 
every-day life. That faith is feeble indeed that 
cannot accept the promises of God as they are clear
ly stated in his word of revelation. It is reasonable 
to suppose that God makes a promise with the ex
pectation that it will be used by his children and 
fulfilled by himself. ''He is faithful that prom
ised, who also will do it." Let it not be cons1dered 
a strange thing that a believing child of God ac
cepts the Father's word as true, and conforms his 
life and his work to that belief. It may be that the 
church bas an important lesson in simple trust to 
learn from this story of a self-sr pportmg mission 
in the Nizam's dominions.-S. J. Herben, in North
western Christian Advocate. 

Don't Fret. 

TO A. HOOPSKIRT

Out of the mildewed past, 
Thou comest 
At the beckoning smlle of 
A woman. 
Seven feet in diameter at the base, 
Seven inches in diameter at the waist, 
Frustum 
Of a degenerate cone, 
Thou shalt not enter my abo4e 
Whlle I have money to refuse to give 
My wife. 
And yet 
I welcome thy threatened rejuvenation, 
In a. way. 
Thou tellest me that the inventive mind 
Of woman seeketh repose, 
That fin de siecle feminine 
Fads 
And fancies 
Are at the end, 
And that lovely woman 
Is to take a fresh start 
On the orbit of Fashion 
Where her grandmother left off. 
In consequence of which 
I expect to be able to save next year 
$1.75.-Puck. 
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Did the Holy Spirit Ever Work Immediately and 
Promiscuously Upon Sinners to 

Convert Them? 

that did the work through the words of truth which 
he preached. And, moreover, he (John) was to 
give knowledge of salvation to the people-~as to 
bring to them the remission of their sins. , How 

In modern revivals the claim is constantly made could a man do such a thmg as this? Vfe are told 
that the Spirit of God works directly upon the heart in the~e days that God, by the direct work of the 
of the sinner in his conversion. Hence in all these Spirit upon the heart, gives knowledge of salvation 
meetings prayers are offered for the outpouring of to the people; that is, that he works pardon in their 
the Holy Spirit. And even Pentecostal showers are hearts, and makes them sensible of it by the inward 
sometimes prayed for in these meetings. And by working of the Holy Spirit upon their hearts. But 
these things it is meant that the Spirit of God in this case John was to do this work. But how 
works immediately, not through agencies or instru- could he? Only by his preaching the word of God 
mentalities, not through the word of truth only, but to them, telling them what to do to obtain pardon, 
without the word, and ·that this work inclines and and promising pardon to them when they 'did the 
brings sinners to Christ, and tha"t in this way they things required. And besides, the doing of the 
are converted and saved. things required by John's preaching was a volunta-

The only question worthy of investigation re- ry thing with the people. They covld do those 
garding It is, Does the Bible teach it? Is there any things and be saved, or they could refuse to do 
passage that indicates that the Spirit w~s to so work them and be lost. Hence we read, '' ~nd all the 
in the conversion of sinners? or is the;:e an example people that heard him, and the publicans, justified 
in the New Testament where the Spirit ever did so God, being baptized with the baptism or John. But 
work? If there IS one passage that plainly teaches the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the coun.sel of 
that the Spirit should ever work in this way, that God against themselves, being not baptized of him." 
passage rr.ust be regarded for all that it calls for. Luke VIi: 29, 30. 

Or if, on the other hand, there is one smgle exam- Every man therefore that heard the preaching of 
ple that the Spirit ever did so work, that example John had it in his power to be saved and to be as
should have Its full force in settling this question." sured of that fact. And very many of them did so. 
But where is the passage teaching such thing, and But, on the other hand, many refused that preach
where the example that such a thing ever occurred? ing-refused to repent and be baptized-believing 
Who will show either one? Surely those who teach on a coming Savior and kingdom. And all that 
and practice upon this claim ought to present the thus refused salvation rejected the counsel of 
passages if there be such. There must be such pas- God against themselves, and in this way relused the 
sages, or those who teach and practice upon this salvation that came from God. · Jom preached the 
claim are deluding the people bJ claiming it to be baptism of repen tance for the remission of sins. 
taught of God when it is not. And if the latter be This was God's divine arrangement for pardon. 
true, it puts them in a fearful predicament. John preached it, and every man that received and 

The Mills revival recently held in this city was obeyed this teaching of John had the knowledge of 
carried on upon this principle, and many and earn- salvation-the knowledge of remission of sins. But 
est were the prayers that were offered for the out- as for those that rejected Joh.n's preaching, it was 
pouring of the Holy Spirit in the meeting. This is impossible for them, while so doing, to be saved. 
true in all modern revivals. But when you turn to These things show that the great work done by 
the New Testament to prove that the Spirit was ever John was done by preaching the word of God to 
to work that way, there is a conspicuous absence of them. And all that embraced it were saved by it, 
any such passage. The first preacher of whom we while all that rejected it were lost. But, on the 
read in the New Testament is John the Baptist. other hand, while we have all this information 
During his mission the greatest uprising occurred showing how John was called of God, the word of 
that had ever been brought about by the preaching God given to him, and that he was inspired by the 
of ap.y man on earth. So great was the movement Spirit of God, .and that the people then were saved 

not one word of authority in the word of God. And 
if the word of God can prt>duce 'such astonishing re
sults as wer~ produced by the preaching of John 
the Baptist, then why not the gospel of Christ, pre
sented by the Spirit in the word of the Lord, work 
grand results when faithfully preached? The only 
trouble is that preachers will not preach the whole 
of the gospel and its divine requisitions to the peo
ple. They partly preach the gospel, and leave the 
people to trust the abstract work of the Holy Spuit 
to do the balance, and thus delude and mislead all 
who accept their teaching. The beauty of John's 
preaching was that he just preached the word of the 
Lord-preached what he was sent to preach, and 
the people believed and accepted what he preached 
He was sent to preach the preparatory state of the 
kingdom of heaven, and he preachM it faithfully, 
and very many of the people accepted it. They be
lieved what he said, repented of their sins, and were 
baptized for the remission of sins. And every step 
of this teaching was from God, and every man that 
obeyed it obeyed God, while every man that reject
ed it rejected God, and no man can be saved while 
r:ejecting the word of God. 

Only those, therefore, are led by the Spuit of 
God who are led by the word of God. It is through 
the word of God that the Spirit teaches, enlightens, 
converts, and saves men, and none are saved other
wise. This is evidently the reason why the gospel 
was commanded to be preached in all the world and 
to every creature. And these things being true, 
should Cleeply impress all Christians with the im
portance of sounding out the word of God to the 
ends of the earth, if possible. 

Some other articles will likely follow this on the 
work of the Holy Spirit. E. G. S. 
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among the people that it was said that '' J erusa
lem, and all Judea, and the region round about J OI'

dan, went out unto him, and were baptized of him 
in Jordan, confessmg their sins." Never had any 
man so moved and stirred the pe·ople as those Jews 
were stirred by John. And the question arises, 
How was this wonderful revolutiOn brought about? 
Was it done by the preaching of John, or by a pro
miscuous outpouring of the Holy Spirit from the 
people? The history as given in the New Testament 
shows clearly that it was the pr-eaching of John that 
made this remarkable stir among the people. Then 
the question is, Ilow could the preaching of a man 
produce such wonderful results? The answer is, 
John was wonderfully endowed. He "was a man 
sent from God. " He was to '' be filled with the 
Holy Ghost, even from his mother's womb." He 
was to '' be caUed the prophet of the highest," 4md 
was "to give knowledge of salvatiOn unto his peo
ple by the remission of their sins." It is also said 
that '' the word of God came unto John, the son of 
Zacharias, in the wilderness." 

through his preaching, there is not one word nor hmt us. We have tried to study the interest of our 

These passag:es fully account for the work accom
plished by John. He was full of the Holy Spirit, 
even from h1s birth, and hence was full of it when 
he did the preaching that so wonderfully moved the 
people. He was sent of God; the word of God 
came unto him; he was to give knowledge of salva
tion to the people by the remission of their sfns; he 
was the prophet of the highest; and surely a man 
with such endowments was competent to do the 
work that h'e did. For really it was the power of 
God-the inspiration of the Holy Spirit in John-
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will find the record of one such an operatiQll of the 
Spirit upon one single soul during the ministry of 
John will certainly confer a great favor, and will book, ''Smith's Dictionary of the Bible" and want 

prove a benefactor. But we know full welt that no to get it free of cost send us a new subscriber with 

man will do such a thing, for there is no such pas- your own renewal. • If your paper is behind pay at 

sage. And since the Spirit did not work directly the rate of $1. 50 per year to date and then renew 

or immediately upon any one's heart then, _in the for one year in advance. If you can't get a new . 
twilight days of Christianity, how is it to be proved . . . 
th t ·t -11 k . h b . ht d f subscriber, send m a renewal with your own and we a 1 WI .so wor now, m t e ng noon ay o 
heaven's light to the world? . will send you Smith's Bible Dictionary. R emem-

Not a man on earth to-day has one ray of spirit
ual light that did not in some way come from the 
word of God. No heathen nation on earth has any 
knowledge of God, of Christ, of salvation, or of 
heaven, where some knowledge of the word of God 
has not gone. This being true, how will any man 
prove that the Spirit works where the Bible is, and 
where its heavenly light is radiating all around? If 
the Spirit goes directly into the hearts of people 
anywhere to enlighten them, it is most reasonable 
that it would thus enlighten those that have not the 
light of the word of God. And since it is certam 
that the heathen are not thus enlightened or con
verted, is it not equally certain that it does not so 
work where everybody is constantly receiving more 
or less light from the Bible? 

ber b_oth papers must be paid for to date and then re

newed one year in a.dvance before you are entitled to 

the book. 

The book contains 467 pages ~nd is neatly bound 

in cloth Its value is known to all. It is an almost 
/ . 

indispensable help to every student of the Bible. 

It will Le found very valuable in the preparation of 

your Bible lesson. We make this offer only for a 

limited time. Don't ws.i.t, but send in a new sub

scriber with your renewal at once. If yon can't 

get a new one, renew yourselt and get another re

newal, paying both papers to one year in advance 

of Feb. 15, 1893. Make all orders and checks 

payable to Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 232 North 

The whole idea, therefore, of abstract spiritual Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 
influence is a human invention, for which there is THE PUBLISHERS. 
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in a.dva.nce. It not pa.id in a.dva.nce $2.00 per yea.r. New sub
scriptions ca.n commence a.t a.ny time during the yea.r. 

Tro: ADvocATE is sent to subscribers until a.n explicit order is received 
by the publishers tor its discontinuance, a.nd &II pa.yment of o.r
rea.ra.ges, a.s required bv la.w. 

P A 1'l!ENT FOR TKE AnvocATB, when sent by ma.ll, should be made by 
· \1oney Orders Ba.nk Checks, or Dra.tts. When neither o! these 

~a.n be procured, send the money in a. registered letter. All post
ta.sters a.re required to register letters whenever requested to do so. 

RENEWALs. In r•nevlng, send the na.me just a.s it o.ppe&rs on the 
yellow slip, u1 s It is incorrect. In that ca.se &lwa.ys ca.ll our 
a.ttention to it 

DISO)NTINUAliOBB. Remember that the publishers must be notUied by 
Jetter when a. subscriber wishes his pa.per stopped. All a.rrea.ra.ges 
must be pa,id. Returning your pa.per will not enable us to discon
tinue it, as we ca.nnot lind your name on our books unless your 
post-office a.ddreBs Is ~iven. After we publish these terms o.nd 
you allow the pa.per to continue to your a.ddress, we take It for 
gra.mted th&t you wish the pa.per a.nd will pa.y for it. Don' t a.llow 
your pa.per to be unpa.id tor " yea.r or more a.nd then ha.ve your 
postma.ster notify us to discontinue, giving &s re&son "not 
wa.nted. " After ha.ving received the pa.per with the terms pub
ll 'bed regula.rly until you owe two or three dolla.rs, tooorder it oft' 
without sa.ying a.nythmg about the pa.y, does not ma.ke a. very fa.
vore.ble impression. Pa.y up a.nd then if you wish your pa.per dis
continued sa.v so a.nd it will be done. 

ALWAYS give the na.me of the post-office to which your pa.per is sent. 
) our name ca.nnot be found unleRs this is done. 

TKE DATB a.ga.inst your name on the ma.rgin of your pa.per shows to 
what time your subscription is pa.id. 

TKE CoURTS ha.ve decided tha.t a.ll subscribers to newspa.pers &re held 
responsible until a.rrea.re.~es a.re paid a.nd their papers a.re ordered 
to be discontinued. · 

LET~ARS FOR PUBLICATION should be a.ddressed to the GosPEL ADVO
CATE, 232 North Market Street. Money orders, checks registered 
letters e.ud dra.tts should be ma.de pa.ya.ble to Gospel Advoaa.te 
Publishing Compa.ny. Never. ma.k& money orders, checks, etc., 
for the compa.ny, pa.yo.ble to a.ny member of the compa.ny. 

A WORD FOR THE YOUNG PREACHERS. 

In reference to preachers and preaching, a word. 
When brethren go to build up in a new neighbor

hood, or to strengthen a weak church, they think 
they need a big p.reacher. This is a mistake. The 
old and learned preachers are apt to overshoot en
tirely the audience!'!, especially those that are not 
taught in the scriptures. A man who has learned 
the t1 uth well himself gets so familiar with the first 
princ"ples, that he takes it for granted his hearers 
understand them, and he does not take the pains to 
go over and over each point time and again, as a 
beginner in preaching does. This is needed in 
preaching above all else-" Line upon line, precept 
upon precept; here a little and there a little." One 
is often astonished at the ideas drawn from his 
preaching, and his writing, too, for that matter. It 
is difficult to construct a sentence that may not be 
differently understood by persons looking from dif
ferent strndpoints. So there is necessity for con
tinued repetition of the truths and facts of the Bi
ble from every possible standpoint. A community 
needs men who can and will go among them-visit 
from house to hot.se, find the spe~ial diffi
culties of every one, and meet it from his own 
standpoint. Young men will do thi& much more ef
fectively than old men pressed with constant engage
ments. This is becoming 11ll things to all men in 
the apostolic way-gettmg in their places and un
derstanding their difficulties. · Old men, too, lose 
the activity of youth ; hence they cannot stir around 
amonK the people like young ones. 

These are very greatly the reasons, I doubt not, 
why young men make more conver~s . tha~ old ones. 
They suit better to go to new fields and labor among 
those not familiar with the truth. Churches and 
scattered members waiting for a big preacher to 
come and build them up will not be built up. They 
must get out of that idea, go to work themselves, 
and, with such help as they can get, learn and teach 
their neighbors the word of God. 

There are about thirty young men in the Bible 
School cap~ble and anxious to do good work this 
summer. In nine-tenths of the places through the 
country they would do more good and reach more 
people than their teachers. 

At the m~etings held last summer by the young 
men, there were between two hundred and two hun
dred and fifty added to the church. There are 
double the ·number of young men this year, with 
more experience, and they will do good work if an 

opening is made for them. Some of them will re- by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God.' 
turn to fields they occupied last summer. Others Rom. viii : 14. 
would be glad of openings for labor where they can All the teaching of the apostles directing men in
work• While making your arrangements for work to the remission of sins and the church of the living 
this year, remember these. They 'lre, as a rule, God perfectly harmonize with that given on the day 
young men of good promise, and all of ~ood char- of Pentecost. Every case of conversion recorded in 
acters. Then I ask the churches and individuals the Acts of Apostles shows either in the things 
wanting work in destitute fields to help these young taught, or in the result produced, that precisely the 
mE>n to get to work in fields where they can do same things were required. The teaching in the 
good. D. L. Acts of Apostles is pre-eminently the teaching of 

THE SANCTIFICATION OF THE SPIRIT. 
the Holy Spirit. The ministry of the apostles was 
the ministry Qf the Holy Spirit. The New Testa-
ment was written under guidance of the Holy Spirit, 

· It must be remembered that Christ left this world and its teachings are the teachings of the Spint of 
to prepare a place for his children, "That where I God. He _who comes and humbly learns and does 
am there ye may be also." John xiv : 2. When what is taught in the New Testament, seeks and fol
Jesus went away to prepare a place for his children, lows the guidance of the Sptrit of God. 
he sent the Holy Spirit here to train the children for While following the teaching of the Spirit ":e 
the home he made ready for them. Without the drink into the Spirit, become partakers of the Spirit; 
preparation of the Spirit they would not be fitted to hence our thoughts, feelings and purposes moulded 
dwell in the home Jesus went to prepare for them. by the Spirit. And God's Spirit abides with our 
Hence he says: "It is expedient for you that I go spirits. Our bodies become temples of the Holy 
away; for if I go not away, the Comforter will not Spirit, and our feelings, thoughts and purposes are 
come unto you. But if I depart, I will send him permeated by the Spirit of God, and our characters 
unto you.. And when he is come he will reprove are moulded into the likeness of the character of the 
the world of sin, of righteousness and of judgment." Son of God. When this is true, the temper and 
John xvi: 7. spirit that animated him will lead us. We will find 

''Howbeit when he, the' Spirit of truth, is come, 
he will guide you into all truth. For he shall not 
speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that 
shall he speak: and he will shew you things to 
come." Verse 13. 

All things he shall hear from the Father that will 
he speak unto the people through the apostles. 
Jesus, after his resurrection, "Being assembled to
gether with them, commanded them that they should 
not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the prom
ise of the Father, which, saith he, ye have heard of 
me. For John truly baptized with water, but ye 
shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many 
days hence." Acts i : 4. 

This baptism of the Holy Sp~rit and the promise 
of the Comforter by Jesus then refers to one and the 
same thing. The apostles did tarry at Jerusalem, 
and '' when the day of Pentecost was fully come, 
they were all with one accord in one place . . . and 
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began 
to speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave them 
utterance." 

The Holy Spirit came to the apostles and spake 
through them to guide men and women into the re
mission of sins, and to fit them to live with God for
ever. The Holy Spirit on the day of _Pentecost, 
through the apostles, convicted those present of sin 
the sin of murdering the Son of God, gave them ev
idence to cause them to believe in Jesus the Christ, 
the Son of God, and then, when cut to the heart, 
and they in anguish of soul ask: ''What shall we 
do?" responded: "Repent, and_ be baptized every 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ, for the re
missiOn of sins, and you shall re~eive the gift of 
the Holy Spirit." 

The Holy Spirit just from heaven thus guides 
them into the remission of sins. The Holy Spirit 
remained with the apostles and g?ided them in all 
their ministrations of the word. What the apostles 
preaf'hed the Holy Spirit preached through them. 
If one wishes to be guided by the Spirit of God m 
the all-Important matter of salvation, and entrance 
into the kingdom of God, he may find this guidance 
in the teaching of the apostles as recorded in the 
Acts of Apostles. • If he will come to this teaching 
and follow it faithfully, step by step, he will be 
guided infallibly by the Spirit of God into the re
mission of sins and the church of the living God. 
The teaching and guidance of the Spirit of God can 
be found nowhere else than in the scriptures of 
truth. Whoever, then, follows this teaching is led 
by the Spirit of God. Whoever refuses to follow 
this teaching, rejects or turns aside from it, refuses 
to be led by the Holy Spirit. "As many as are led 

joy and comfort in following in his steps, emulating 
his life of self-denial and self-sacrifice for the good 
of others; we will love righteousness and hate ini'}
uity, and in character we will be fitted to dwell with 
him in his holy and happy home forever. This is 
the schooling, the preparing, the sanctifying that 
the Holy Spirit does for us in fittmg us to dwell in 
the mansions Christ Jesus went to prepare for us. 
It is equall.y needed that we be fitted for the man- _ 
sions as that the-mansions be fitted for us. 

D. L. 

Growth Of The Word. 
A.RK~NSA.S. 

Fort Smith, March 11, '93.-0nly 37 acceJ;sions to da.te, but I a.m no 
more discoura.ged thau I wo.s the de.y the meeting began. It is mine 
to prea.ch the word, God'& to "give the increa.se." No ta.lk of closing 
the meeting-no thought of it. Fraternally, 

T . B. LARIMORE. 

FLORIDA.. 

Our meeting here a.t this place ha.s been going on for ten da.ys; the 
interest is very good, the hearing splendid a.nd three ha.ve been a.dded 
up to date. The brethren here seem to be ver y much encoura.~te 
over the work; thou.:h we ha.ve been ra.ined out e. few nights. Will 
continue a.nother week or two. This is a. great field for preachers 
the gospel to wor.r ln. Pra.y the Lord of the ha.rvest to send t hem. 

C. PETTY. 
P ensa.cola., Ma.rch 8, 1893. 

INDIA.N TERRITORY. 

Eight added as the result of our moeting at Red Oak. Five came 
ba.ck into the told, three baptized. '!.'he time has come for us to b uild 
a. church house on our lot here, we have been worshiping in a ha.li for 
sometime, but it is an unfortunate part ot town to get a. cone-regation. 
Our church lot is iu e. fortunate part of town a. bout one a.cre a.nd a. 
ha.lf. Our lot is paid !or, and we have decided. so fa.r a.slknow, that 
the lot sha.ll not be molested for a.ny other purpose except church 
house. We aa.n raise a. bout $500. We wa.nt to build a. $1,500 house. 
My son Leon he.s started e. one dollar roll to this end. Encl sed I 
send you his circula.r letter which h e ha.s a.rre.nged, but a.s he did not 
have the a.mount necessa.ry prin.ted, I will ask the GosPEL AnvooATE 
to give it room. Any one wishing to contribute more or less than 
one dolla.r of course it will be thankfully received. I will lea.ve soon 
to vis1t the western Indians, and see how the brethren come on in 
Cbicka.saw Nation . I will be at Minco (D. V.) l a.m asked it Bro. 
Larimore will be with me again this year . Remember me in your 
prayers. Yours truly, . R. w. OJ!'FIOBR . 

Atoka, Ma.rch 1, 1893. 

KEN'l'lJCKY. 
I am loco. ted at this point. Send my paper here instead of to Horse 

Ca.ve. We ha.ve buta.sma.ll membership hPre-only sixteen. We be
gin & protracted meeting Sunda.y, in which we expect to be assisted 
by Eld. C. W. Dick of Clifton, S. F. Fowler of Bowling Greeu and E. 
L. Powell ot Fourth and Walnut, Louisville. It is our intention to 
build a. church house here very soon. · W. F. RoGERS. 

Ba rdstown, Ma.rch 4, 1893 . • 
TENNESSEE. 

Bro. Wa.lter Harding reports one converswn and one restora.tion a.t 
the North Na.shville church of Christ, on the last Lord 's day in Feb
rua.ry. 

Nashvillo, Ma.rch 14, '93.-The meeting a.t Vine Street church is 
still growing in interest. Bro. Vernon is doing some very excellent 
preaching to la.rge a.nd in terested audiences. He is a. close student 
a.nd is eritical in Biblica.l information. T fi'e entire church seems to 
have fallen very much in love with him Up to last Monda.y night 
there bad been over 40 a.dditwns, including those who obeyed just be
fore Bro. Vernon came. 

Bro. J . .\.. Minton, of Henderson, Tenn., held us a. meeting at this 
place, commencing on Monday night after the first Lord's day in 
Februa.ry and closing Tuesday night a.fter the fourth Lord's da.y. 
While the wea.ther wa.s very inclement, pa.r t of the time during the 
meetinl!", the interest seemed to increase from the beginning; result· 
ing in twenty-one a.dditions to the cause, •ix by confession a.nd bap
tbm, six by commenda.tion, four of the latter !rom the Methodist a nd 
two from the Baptist, a nd the rest o! the tote.! were a.mong the re
cia.imed a.nd from other congrel(ations. Bro. Minton presented the 
"gospel pla.n" very forcibly, in its punty and s implicity. When such 
is the case, honest, candid, thinking people will accept it. To him, 
who is a.mply a.ble to uph old the new converts in the faithful dis
cha.r~te of their duty, (in trying to be simply Christians, a.nd nothing 
more) be all the pra.lse. J. W. GIBiON. 

Na.pler, .Ma.rch 8, 1893. 
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Apropos to the proposition to publish the life
sketches of Bro. Kid will, I mention this : ''The 
Life and Sermons" of Bro. Jesse Sewell was pub
lished. The cost of publication was paid and a 
very snug sum realized that helped the family. Sis
ter Sewell was made more comfortable and easy in 
her last days. One of the sons, Joseph Sewell, 
died soon after the father, leaving a widow and 
children with a home unpaid for in Missouri. Out 
of the sales of this book the family appropriated 
enough to pay for and s~ve the home to the widow 
and orphans, and the others have been aided some 
and will likely be more yet. But in this case Bro. 
Sewell had four sons-::-three a~er the death of 
Joseph-preachers, who took hold and pushed the 
sale of the book. This was quite an item in its 
success·. 

Bro. Kidwill leaves no such help. His children 
are all daughters. While as much beloved in his 
acquaintance, he was not so old and so widely ac
quainted as was Bro. Sewell. Yet the book w<ltlld 
do good, and I mention these things to encourage 
the work, and suggest that if it is undertaken the 
brethren must push the sale for the family. 1he 
suggestion of Bro. Jacob last week was a gocd one. 
Take holJ in earnest, and help the self-denying 
widow and family of a good man. D. L. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
All :books, etc., intended tor notice should be sent to GEORGE 

GO,VEN~ Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good Dook, not sold l>Y regular sub•criptlon, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 232 N. Market Street, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Turning Points. By John L. Brandt. Size, 6%'x9 Ins. 
. Pp. 343. PJ:ice, $1.50. Publishers: Standard Publish
Ing Company, Cincinnati, 0. 

This Is a revised and enlarged and Illustrated edition 
of a work bearing the same title, by the same author, 
published some years ago. In its mechanical execution, 
it is a. vast improvement on the old. When the book 
originally appeared, I could not help thinking that It de
served a better dress than the on!l gfven It, for Its con
tAnts would compare favorably with any of the numer
ous works written for y0ung men that have been pub
lished in a generation. This complaint cannot be made 
against the present edition, for the cover Is handsome, 
the paper and printing the very best, and the numerous 
illustrations, if not artistic, are, at least, suggestive. 

Much new and valuable matter has been added, some, 
if not all of tbe chapters being re-written, and entirely 
new ones being inserted. In Its present form, according 
to my judgment, It Is the best book now published for 
young people-young men and women just entering into 
life. It touches upon every phase of life and conduct, 
and Is brimful of facts-Instructive, warning, Inspiring. 
Parents who are distressed over the wickedness of way
ward boys should lose no time in putting this excAJient 
and attractive counsellor in their hands. Even boys 
morally and religiously inclined ought to he supplied 
with such literature as would encourage and strengthen 
them bright thinking and living. I am frequently an
noyed at the carelessness of parents in reference to the 
moral and mental culture of their children. Comforta
ble barns and plenty of good provender are provided, no 
matter at what cost, for their stock, but never an at
tractive book or helpful paper for their sons or daugh
ters. They "trust to luck," let them "grow up'' and 
"sow their wild oats," and, alas, with what sad results! 
They will pay out scores of dollars for some hog cholera 
specific, some remedy for murrain or pink-eye in cattle 
or horses; but never a cent for some wholesome, healthy 
mental, moral and religious food like Turning Points, or 
some weekly counsellor like The Youth's Companion. 
How short-sighted we are, and what false economy we 
do so often practice! 

I here transcrible the table of contents: . 
Privileges of the Present, and How to Embrace Them 

-Business: How to Choose It, and How to Succeed in It 
- Character, and How to Build It-Associates and How 
to Choose Them-Language and How to Use It--Marri
age and How to Consider It--Purpose and How to Effect 
It--Small Beginnings and How to Cherish Them-Home 
and How to Adorn It--Heroes, and Who They Are
Women: Their Powers and Duties-Fa.st Young Men: 
Their Ruin and Restoration-Questions of the Ace, and 
Who are to Decide Them-Reading, Its Importance and 
Advantages-Money, and How to Use It--Time, and 
How to Improve It--Ambitions, Noble and Ignoble
Turning Points in Science and History-Godliness, and 
its Profitableness-Sin and Wha.t to Do with It-Jesus 
Christ and What to Do with Him. 

Picl/wre$que Chicago amd Gi.l,ide to the World's Fair. 
Size, 6;1x9 Y. inches. Pp. 304. Price, $1.50. R. H. 
Woodward & Company, Baltimore. . 

This is altogether a picturesque book. It conta-ins 
about 150 illustrations-pictures of all the great build
Ings of Chicago and the World's Fair, and photo-grav
ures of all the places of interest about the Western me
tropolis. It gives a history of the city, together with 
histories and descriptions of all its prominent buildings 
and institutions. The parts devoted to the World's Fair 
are furnished by the officials, and may, therefore, be re
garded as authentic. Persons who contemplate a vis 

to the great show, If they desire to post up beforehand' 
would do well to purchase this volume. 

(I quote from memory.) I think that is true, es
pecially when the people and the workers know each 
other. 

Smith's Dictionary of the B1ble, offered as a premium I am informed that Miss Wirick, when she left 
by the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, is a verba-
tim reprint of the well known $3 Lomi.on edition of this her home church at Des Moines, Io-vra, for her field of 
memorable work. I have the $3 edition of this work, . labor in Japan, told her friends to send whatever 
and by comparison I find that the works are alike in all they might be pleased to send her through the board 
respects except that the illustrations are omitted from of the F. C. M. S. , but that, after she had begun 
this edition, and the print of course being smaller. ~ 
While it is small, I find It to bo clear, much clearer and her work, and had realized that the board had a 
better than the average reprint editions of English wide world to look after, and that she knew her own 
works. field better than the board at so great a distance 

There Is hardly any subject in the whole range of Bi- from it could, know it, she wrote home and told 
ble study that Is not touched upon in thli work. It is a 
teritable magazine of facts and references of the most her church that she had changed her mind, and 
authentic kind, absolutely indispensable to the Bible wanted the money intened for her support to come 
student and general reader. Such helps are very rare directly to her. The church at Des Moines has writ
in most Christian homes, but AnvocA..TE readers are now ten her that she sh~ll have anything she needs in the 
without excuse with this excellent offer staring them in 
the face. way of buildings or other helps in her work. How 

can we keep from helping the "men and women " 

LITERARY NOTES. 

Intent upon the mechanical and material wonders of 
the great exposition, the world has not yet begun to re
~~olize that the most important feature of the Columbian 
Exposition Is to be Its congresses, which will gather to
gether the leading thinkers of the age. Those who are 
foremost in religion, science and socioiOiY, are already 
on the way to take part in a discu~slon such as the world 
has never known before. What barriers in religion may 
disappear; what progress may be achieved in the prob
lems of government; wha.t advocates may be made In the 
settlement of the broader questions affecting society, by 
this. assemblage of the wise men of all nations! Is It too 
much to believe that the quickening of thought which 
must result from such a congress will hasten beyond 
precedent the progress of humanity? The Cosmopolitan 
for March is the first of the lllustrated magazines to pre
sent the importance of this phase of the Columbian Ex
position. In ~his same issue we have a profusely Illus
trated article by a German writer on Berlin. The story 
of the number is "The House of Dragons," dealing with 
social life In our great cities. The third article, on The 
Great Railway Systems of the World, deals with ''The 
Trans-Siberian Railway," which Is to unite the Bal&ic 
with the Pacific. There Is also an article by Brander 
Mathews, on "Cerva.ntes, Zola, Kipling & Co.'' There 
are many other articles, stories and poems of lntere'st 
and value in this number. 

The March Arena is particularly inviting to persons 
Interested in vltarsocla.l problems. Among the Import
ant social and economic problems ably discussed are pa
pers by Alfred Russell Wallace, D. C. S., Helen Camp
bell and the editor of the Arena. Dr. Wallace presents 
a powerful contribution on "The Social Quagmire and 
the Way Out of It," in whh:h he holds that the land 
question lies at the root of present evil conditions. It is 
addressed, presumably, to the farmer, bnt might be read 
with profit by all thoughtful people. Helen Campbell 
continues her series of papers on "Women Wage-earn
ers of Europe and America," presenting data. and facts 
never before given to the public. Mr. Flower, under 
the title of "A Pilgrimage and a Vision," deals most viv
Idly with social contrasts in Boston, and shows what 
might be done if capital were a little less grasping, self
Ish and short-sighted. 

Under the title "What of To-morrow?" Mr. Flower 
speaks rather hopefully of the future. Dr. Leslie Kee
ley defends his Gold Cure in a well-written paper on that 
subject. The other contributors to this number are
Prof. Walt, Helen Gougar, Jno. F. Clark, Dr. Furnival, 
Wlll Allen Dromgoole, Cora Maynard and Judge John 
Keatly. 

Special Missions. 

I attended the General and Foreign Missionary 
Conventions at their recent sittings. I enjoyed 
meeting a number of brethren, beloved in the Lord, 
whom I bad never met before, but with whose names 
I was very familiar. With not a few of them I was 
very favorably impres11ed. I was much pleased, and, 
I trust benefited, by some of the addresses. I was 
glad especially to hear some of the missionaries. I 
have never been in anywise connected with any mis
sionary society. I have done not a little mission
ary work, but not enough to boast of. I think that 
all of us, whatever have been our methods, should 
be ashamed of the little we have done. I have al
ways been more in sympathy with the foreign so
ciety than with any other, but I do not see any ne
cessity for it. It seems to me that the support of 
Azariah Paul is more in accor<1 with apostolic sim
plicity. If I understand Bro. Azbill-and I think I 
do-l heartily approve of his plan, which is to get 
one or more churches to agree to support one or 
more missionaries, and then to step out himself and 
leave the church or churches to communicate direct
ly witl:! the missionaries. For instance, he has in
duced several churches to become responsible for 
the support of brother and sister McCaleb. 

Bro. Tyrrell, of Missouri, in an address on the 
work of Sunday-schools in missions, said: "We 
ought to take in the whole world as the field in 
which we artJ interested, but we are fallible and do 
not do it, hence the necessity of getting the children 
interested in some church work, that they may feel 
that it is their work." 

who labor in the Lord I 
Kind reader, are you helping to ''rescue the per

ishing?" Come, let us help "to save that which is 
lost." P. W. HARSH. 

A ThousaJ:ld Dollars-Shall We Raise It? 

TO OUR WHITE BRETHREN IN THE CITY OF NASHVILLE 
TENNESSEE. 

Dear Brethren :-1 need not detail our past diffi
culties, for they are well known to you all. Four 
years ago, at the most earnest request of our colored 
brethren, . with some of the white brethren, I came 
from a field which for nine years had contributed in 
every way to my success in the gospel of the blessed 
Christ, to this congregation, then involved in serious 
difficulties which came well nigh destroying the use
fulness of the congregation. But out of all this the 
Lord has brought us; but has left us m a finan
cial strait, with weighty obligations to meet. 

The time has come that we must have help or stop. 
personal obligations have been made on the faith of 
the church, only to see failing ability to meet them. 
We now rejoice, that after all the difficulties of the 
past, that the church was never more at peace and 
spiritually stronger than now. They are continualJy 
coming into our communion but financial pressure 
greatly binders our progress. Hence, we make to 
you our appeal. Shall we call in vain? We have 
set apart Lord's day, April 19, as the day for ma
king this offering. The 200 colored disciples pro
pose, God helping them, to raise fully $500; and if 
the white brethren, who number several thousand, in 
the city of Nashville and county of Davidson, will 
hear our cry, we shall raise the thousand dollars 
which will pay every dollar we owe, make needed 
repairs and place the congregation in the position to 
do greater work among the colored citizens of the 
community. Mark Parker, our church tteasurer, 
messenger at the Bank of Commerce will send re
ceipts for all money to those who may desire to con
tribute anything in that way. 

To those living in the city, we state we 
shall hold, the Lord willing, a big mass meet
ing in the afternoon on Lord's day of April 19; 
to which every white disciple and friend· to the spread 
of the gospel among the colored people is cordially 
invited. Our order and Christian conduct will be 
such that it will be a pleasure to all to be present. 
Good music, speaking and contribution will be the 
order. Pleas£ come out and contribute to this work. 

"If you cannot give your thousands, 
You can give the widow's mite; 

And the least you do for Jesus 
Will be precious in his sight." 

H. S. HowELL. 
Preacher for the Gay street church of Christ 

(colored.) 

The Nashville Bible School. 

Many friends have wondered why we have been 
so quiet about the Bible School. Why don't you 
advertise? they ask. Well, we have been too busy 
to talk much about it, and have feared to advertise 
much, lest we should have n:ore students than we 
could accommodate. However, we expect to hav~ 
this last difficulty removed by the opening of an
other session. 

This, the second year of the school, has b~en 
mucli more prosperous than the first. Forty-two 
young men have been enrolled. I never knew a 
body of students to do better work. A more ear
nest, faithful, promising body of young men I do 
not believe could be found in the world. Since the 
session opened last October forty-two souls have 
been led into the church under their ministry. 
They are constantly preaching in this city and in 
the country round about. J. A. llARDING. 
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The Apostolic Church. 

WOMAN'S WORK IN THE EKK LESIA. 

Finding women among the deacons, and also 
Phebe a deaconess of the elcklesiat which was-at Cen
chrea (Rom. xvi: 1), rather calls for "apostles' doc
trine" on this subject. To find the apostolic ekkle
sia it is highly important to get all the elements 
that gave it such force in days when mountains of 
difficulties were hurled or plucked up and planted 
in the sea by the power of the gospel. When God 
Almighty sets his metes and bounds, and says, 
''Thus far shalt thou come and no farther," this 
must be respected with far greater precision than 
those established by men. Then let us hunt the old 
landlines and landmarks. '' Let the woman learn 
in silence with all subjection : but I suffer not a 
woman to teach nor to usurp authority over the 
man, but to be in silence." This is instruction for 
the ekklesia or for exercise in the ekklesia. (Read 
1 Tim. Iii : 14, 15.) For the house of God Paul 
gave Timothy certain instruction which he wanted 
him to give in his work of evangelist. Among 
them, teach them what kind of a man a bishop must 
be, what kind of men and women the deacons must 
be, to tell the women not to teach in the ekklesi a or 
try to be bishops or rulers, and thus usurp author
ity that did not belong to them. Besides preaching, 
it was quite likely that those in apostolic days in
terrupted the speaker, askmg questions when they 
did not understand, just- as was done when Christ 
talked, when Paul, Peter, or Philip preached. The 
women must not do this. 

Now, all the scripture is in accord with this. No 
woman was ever made ruler over Israel by G-od. 
They were not elders or judges. Women reigning 
alone is never found in the word of God. They are 
wonderful as helpers, right where the great Creator 
first placed them - helpmeets. I believe I am too 
fast. Judges iv: 4, "DeJ,lorah, a prophetess, the 
wife of Lapidoth, she judged Israel at that time." 
This is strange, is it not ? She is an exception, for 
she seemed to do what she did by the authority of 
God, for she not only judged Israel, but was a 
prophetess, or inspired. Why this exception, I 
cannot tell. Israel did not follow it, and it should 
not be a rule to-day. Athaliah usurped the author
ity, killed the royal seed, and she is the type of the 
woman preacher to-day. 2 Kings ii. God would 
have development among his women as well as his 
men, but he, true to himself, preserves her intact 
from all those things that detract from her woman
hood. Women are anxious to do something, and 
zeal often leaps over bounds. Zeal and knowledge 
must go together. Whilst the ardor of the women 
of our particular time is highly commendable, they 
should not forget that nothmg with God and man 
stands higher than Zo'!Jalt'!f. To d<i something God 
says must not be done just neutralizes all that is 
done. He says he suffers not a woman to teach in 
the assembly (we know he did suffer them to teach 
elsewhere), and a woman should be sawn asunder 
before daring to do it. "Joanna, the wife of Chu
za, Herod's steward, and Susanna, and many oth
ers, with Mary Magdalene, om of whom went seven 
devils, ministered unto him of their substa ce. ' ' 
Luke viii. Priscilla, with her husband, taught 
Apollos, though mighty in the scriptures, the way 
of God more perfectly ; but it was Apollos who 
mightily convinced the Jews, and that "publickly." 
She did no public work. She and her husband are 
termed by Paul his helpers. Rom. xvi: 3. In the 
same chapter, first verse, Phebe is said to be the 
deaconess of Cenchrea, and Tryphena and Tryphosa 
labor in the Lord (verse 12). Paul gave instruc
tion to .Timothy for women, for the older women, 
the younger ones, widows, and then says, ''I will 
therefore that the younger women marry, bear chil
dren, guide the house, give none occasion to the 
adversary to speak reproachfully." 1 Tim. v. He 
told Titus to teach the aged women to be in beha
vior as becometh holiness, not false accusers, not 
given to much wine, teachers of good things: that 
they may teach the young women to be sober, to 
love their husbands, to love their children, to be 
discreet, good, obedient to their own husbands, that 
the word of God be not blasphemed. " Titus il. 
'• Let your women keep silence in the churches : for 
it is- not permitted unto them to_ speak ; but they 
are commanded to be under cbedience, as also saith 
the law. And if any will learn anything let them 
ask their husbands at home, for it is a shame for 
women to speak in the ekklesia, (churches)." 

Note right here that Paul said "if any man think 

himself spiritual let him acknowledge that the 
things that I write unto you are the commandments 
of the Lord." 1 Cor. xiv: 34-40. "Likewise ye 
wives be in subjection to your own husbands ; that 
if any obey not the word they may also without the 
word be won by the conversation of the wives ; while 
they behold your chaste conduct, coupled with fear. 
Whose adorning let it not be that outward adorning 
of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of 
putting on of apparel ; but let it be the hidden man 
of the heart, in that which is not corruptible, even 
the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit; which is in 
the sight of God of great price. For after this man
ner in old time the holy women also, who trusted in 
God, adorned themselves, being in ·subjection unto 
their own husbands : even as Sarah obeyed Abraham, 
calling him lord ; whose daughters ye are as long 
as ye do well, and are not afraid with any amaze
ment. " 1 Peter iii. 

Here is enough instruction for any woman. The 
boundary hne of her work and privileges are al
ready defined. All men are satisfied with it except 
some effeminate creatures called men, who are used 
to being bossed by women out of the church, and 
are willing to be ruled in the same way in the house 
of God, at the risk of crossi~g the lines fixed by 
heaven. · The woman who would persist in preach
ing when God says ''it is a shame· for women to 
speak in the church," is far, very far, from being 
fit to teach mankind. She is an infidel. She can 
unceremoniously trample upon the word of the great 
Jehovah. God says it is a shame; she says it is 
not, it looks all right, and it is right. She places 
herself right squarely against God. He says he 
suffer or permits not a woiLan to speak in the 
church. Not one in New Testament history preach
ed or spake in the church, and this modern rebel 
contemns God, his express order, and the example 
of his women. It is a sad state of affairs when 
men and women get their consent to do one way 
when God commands just the opposite. 

I have called attention to several instances of this 
kind, and now we· have another. The rule in these 
matters ought to be, ''Speak, Lord ; thy servant 
heareth thee." Or, in the- language of Abraham, 
'' Here am I, Lord." That is, ready to do anything 
he commands. Or, " Lord, what wilt thou have 
me to do? " as Paul asked earnestly. Did not Try
phena and Tryphosa labor in the Lord? Yes, and 
so did Priscilla. ~ow, what shall we do? Shall 
we follow apostles' doctrine in ascertaining the 
work those good women did, or leave the beaten 
path in which these inspired men and women trod 
and blaze out for ourselves new ways and walk in 
them? Remember that this has been the case of 
God's people for all time. There is only one safety. 
Reverence God through HIS WORD, not through our 
own zeal. It is an easy thing ~o fall in love with 
one's own righteousness, to be bewildered by it, 
worship it, and be lost by it. ''Take heed, lest 
there be in you an evil heart in departing from the 
li ving God." J. M. BARNES. 

[To be continued.] 

A parent who sends his child into the world uned
ucated and without skill in any art or science does a 
great injury to-mapkind as well as to his own family ; 
for he defrauds the community of a useful citizen, 
and bequeaths to it a nuisance. -Kent. 

What will come, and must come, shall come well. 
-Edwin .Arnold. 

A Life-Sketch of J. M. Kid will. 

HIS DEATH. 

From his last hemorrhage Bro. Kidwill gradually 
grew worse and fully realized that the end was near. 
He talked a great deal about dying. It is not pos
sible to record it all here, even if his friends could 
reproduce it all. He quoted a great many scriptures 
applicable to his situation and full of the promises 
of God . It was very comforting and consoling to 
his family and friends to witness his resignation, to 
know his heart was so full of the joy and peace of 
the gospel, and to see the terror of death and the 
dread of the grave banished by thfl vwtory of the 
cross. ''Herein is love made perfect with us, that 
we may have boldness in the day of Judgment; be
cause as he is, even so are we in this world. There 
is no fear in love : but perfect love casteth out fear, 
because fear hath punishment; and he that feareth 
is not made perfect in love." 

There may be rp.ore or less physical suffering con-

nected with death. The body may·be wasted by 
disease; it may be bruised and mangled, torn to 
pieces and crushed. Like that of I;azarus or of Job, 
it may be covered with sores, and there may be pres
ent no kind hands to dress them, and no loving 
hearts to sympathize _with the sufferer. Fever may 
rack the brain and dull the sensibilities. But death 
and the grave have no terror for God's child, made 
perfect in love. In the presence of death he can 
exclaim in triumph, "1 know that my Redeemer· 
liveth." In the bosom of the cloud ovuhanging the 
tomb is the bright bow of God's promise, ''Fear 
thou not, for I am with tqee; be not dismayed, for 
I am thy God : I will strengthen thee; yea, I will 
help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right 
hand of my righteousness, " and1 ''when thou pass
est -through the waters, I -will be with thee, and 
through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee : 
when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not 
be burned, neither shall the flame kindle upon thee." 

Bro. Kidwill said he feared only the physical suf
fering connected with dying. That is all a Christian 
has to dread, ' 'For I am persuaded, that neither 
de~th, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor 
things present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor 
height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be 
able to separate us from the love of God which is in 
Christ Jesus OUT Lord." 

Who does not know that God has given to man 
the victory over death through the gospel of Christ? 
Who has not witnessed the death of a child of God? 

There hangs upon the walls of my memory a pic
ture of the affliction and death of a Chrietian worth 
mote to me, by far, than all the famous pictures 
made by the great masters in all the celebrated art 
galleries of earth. This picture was drawn by him 
who painted the cheek of the•flower, gave to the 
ocean shells their beautiful tints, formed the ram
how, gilded the clouds, and hung the_ stars upon 
the brow of the night. In the background is the 
mad storm-god, hurling in fury from the arsenal. 
of the angry heavens his thunderbolts upon the earth, 
while the whole tace of the ground is covered with 
balls of fire and sheets of flame, chasing one another 
in rapid and mad succession, seething and bursting 
as they go ; ~nd }mmediately behind follow the rush 
and roar, the wreck and ruin of the awful cyclone, 
leaving in its course shattered homes, dead and dy
ing bodies, mangled forms, broken and bleeding 
hearts, the sobs and cries of the bereaved, and the 
pitiable moans of the wounded-all mingled with 
the sad night wind's wail. Beneath this appalling 
debris and utterly indescribable destruction is fast
ened the bruised body of a man who has passed his 
three score years and ten. Neat by him lies the 
form of a granddaughter with one arm lying out and 
across the rubbish and her liVId face lying on that 
arm, apparently dead; on one side of him is a little 
negro girl and on the other sits a grown daughter, 
but slightly hurt and unable to go for human help 
because of the mighty wind, holding his hand and 
lifting his head above the mud and watel'. But 
there is one whose eye sees in mid-night darkness 
and whose ear hears above the roar of the storm, 
and they are looking to him. The daughter sings 
entirely through, 

"Jesus, lover of my soul, 
Let me to thy bosom fly, 
While the nearer waters roll, 
While the tempest still is high," 

.and while the sweet strains of this song are nsmg 
3eavenward above the hoarse voice of the raging temp
est, he offers a fervent prayer to God. Human help 
a:r-rives and he is extricated and carried bv tender hands 
to a bed made ready, where he lies for efght days, per
fectly conscious, in sight of the ruins of his home, 
saying it was not his any way, but tP.at God only 
lent i.t to him; quoting numerous old hymns and 
various scriptures; praying the Lord to take him, 
but saymg if it is his will he will remain longer here 
m afHictwn, and exhorting his family and friends 
to meet him where gentle zephyrs from Eden bowers 
fan the brow and the breath of the storm-king is 
never felt. God hears his prayer and he rests in 
peace. How near the angels are to conduct the freed 
spirit home I cannot say, but such a dying bed 
seems '•as soft as downy pillows !We" and aglow with 
the light of heaven and surrounded with a halo of 
G.od's glory. 

Another such a beautiful picture, though differ
ently surrounded, is the sickness and death of Bro. 
Kidwill. At one time, knowing the time of his de
parture was at hand, he would quote the 23rd Psalm, 
and at another, the 103rd. In quoting the latter, 
when he reached the 13th verse, "Like as a father 
pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that 
fear him," he paused and said, "and here is the 
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sweetest part." This was his favorite 
Psalm, and one of his favorite songs 
was, 

"My faith looks up to thee, 
Thou Lamb of Calvary, 

Savior divine: 
Now hear me while I pray, 
Take all my guilt away ; 
0 let me from this day 

Be wholly thine. 

" May thy rich grace impart 
Strength to my fainting heart, 

My zeal inspire; 
As tho u hast died for me, 
0 may my love to thee, 
P ure, warm, and changeless be

A living fire. 

" While life's dark maze I tread, 
And griefs around me spread, 

Be thou my guide; 
Bid darkness turn to day, 
Wipe sorrow's tears away, 
Nor let me ever stray 

From thee aside. 

"When ends life's transient dream, 
When death's cold, sullen stream 

Shall o'er me roll , 
Blest Savior, then In love 
Fear and distress remove ; 
0 bear me safe above -

A ransomed soul.." 

Songs are favorites with people be
cause their words express the senti
ments of the heart. As a man think
eth, so is he. If foolish and silly songs 
express one's sentiments, as he think
eth in his heart so is he. Young la
dies and young men should be exceed
ingly careful not to pick up, like 
parrots, the meaningless and vulgar 
street songs emanating from foolish 
hearts and floating around in the im
pure atmosphere of corruption. How 
beautiful and how trustful are the sen
timents of the song just quoted, an.d 
with them Bro. Kidwill's heart, lite, 
and death were in perfect harmony. 
His faith looked up to the Lamb of 
Calvary. · Christ was his guide through 
'• life's dark maze," and the tears of 
sorrow were wiped from his eyes by 
the hand of his loving Lord, from 
whom he never strayed; and when he 
came to die all ' ' fear and distress " 
were removed. 

He frequently said he desired the 
good Lord to take him home, if it be 
his will, because he had rather be ab
sent from the body and be present 
with the Lord. He said he could say 
with Paul, "I have fought the good 
fight, I have finished the course, I have 
kept the faith ; 'lenceforth there is laid 
up for me the crown of righteousness 
which the Lord, the righteous judge, 
shall give me at that day; and not to 
me only, but also to all them that have 
loved his appearing." At another time 
he remarked, '' I am almost near 
enough to sing : 
I ' 

" ' I'm goi ng home, no more to roam, 
No more to sin and sorrow ; 

No more to wear the brow of care
I'm going home to-morrow. '" 

Again, he said he had seen much 
pleasure in this life, and some sorrow 
and trouble, · and was glad that he 
would soon be where sorrow and trou
ble can never enter. 

Nearly two weeks before he d1ed he 
grew suddenly worse. He and his 
family thought the end had come. He 
discovered that his wife was weeping, 
and said, " Minerva, don't do that. I 
wish you were as much resigned as I 
am." Again be said to her, "I have 
preached of heaven and have sung of 
heaven for nearly thirty years, and it 
will be sweet to .. be there." He q.uoted 
from the fourteenth chapter of John, 
and said, '' In my Father's house are 
many mansions. My Savior has gone 
to prepare a place for me, and it w1ll 
be a happy exchange." He gave full 
instructions to his wife about her tem
poral affairs and how ·to manage them. 
He also gave duections about his fu
neral, and requested to be carried to 
the house of worship, and that Bro. 

Perry Potter be sent for to assist in 
the services. That night (Saturday 
night) he said, ''If I should live until 
morning I desire to break the loaf 
with a few of the brethren and sisters. " 
This request was granted. Bro. E. L. 
C. Denton conducted the service. 
When it was over, Bro. Kidwill sa1d, 
" You do not know how much I have 
enjoyed this." 

He lived after this ten days, but was 
very weak all the while, was troubled 
very much with shortness of breath, 
and could not be moved, not even 
raised up. Therefore he could talk 
but little, and soon became so bad he 
did not talk at all, but would only nod 
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At 3 o'clock 'P. M., Sept. 16, as re
quested, his body was carried to the 
house in which he had so often preach
ed and worshiped God, where had met 
many friends to pay to him thei~ last 
sad tribute of respect. Bro. Potter 
was present and read the thirty-seventh 
Psalm, and followed this with quite 
appropriate remarks. Bro. C. J. Den
ton also spoke of the deceased in a 
way fitting the occasion, and then all 
that was mortal of J. M. Kidwill was 
borre away by loving hands and 
placed beneath the sod. '' Blessed are 
the dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth : yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors ; and 
their works do follow them. " 

"After the burden and heat of the day, 
The starry calm of night ; 

After the rough and toilsome way, 
Asleep In the robe of white. 

"The journey Is over, the fight Is fought ; 
He hath seen the home of his love ; 

And the smile on the dreamer's face is 
caught . 

From the land of smiles above. 

" Oh, sweet is the slumber wherewith the 
King 

Hath caused the weary to rest ! 
For sleeping we hear the angels sing ; 

We lean on the Savior's breast . 

"The golden dawn of the day of God 
Shall smite on the sealed eyes, 

The trumpet's sound shall thunder· 
around, 

The dreamers shall wake and rise. 

''The night Is over, the sleep is slept, 
They are called from the shadowy 

place; 
The pilgrims stand in the glorious land, 

And gaze on the Master's fac.e." 

In memory of my very dear friend 
and of one ·of the purest men I have 
ever known, in love for one of God's 
faithful servants, in honor of a valiant 
fellow soldier of the cross, in pro
found respect for an humble and self
sacrificing preach o-r -of the gospel, and 
in deep sympathy for an aged mother 
and bereaved wife and children, I have 
written what I have written. I have 
not indulged in any fulsome eulogies 
on the dead. I have endeavo'red to 
write justly of his true merit and in
trinsic worth. I have tried to hold up 
his life of toil, self-sacrifice, and devo
tion to the truth as an example for 
gthers, while he rests in God's love. 

E. A. ELAM. 
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ST. JOSEPH, OMAHA, PUEBLO, DENVER, 
. SALT LAKE CITY, 

AND ALL WESTERN POINTS. 

Choice of two through car lines to Denver and 
only line with through oar service to Ogdeu, Salt 
Lake City and Portland, Ore., wi.h only one oh 1nge 
to California points. 

rree Reclining Chair Cars on All Trains. 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE. 
The direct line from Memphis to all points in Ar

kansas and Texas-connectmg &t Bald .Knob with 
through Pullman Bulfet sleepmg oars, to 

SAN FRANClsco, H oT SPRINGS 
DALLAS, FoRT WoRTH, EL PAso, 
c=J c:::=J GALVESTON, SAN .ANTONIO, 
r-·, 0 AND ALL POINTS IN THE 

SOUTHW"EST 
WITHOU T CHANGE. 

Local Pullman Sleeper to Little Rock. 
rree Reclining Chair Cars on rains. 

~For Maps, rates ~nd further information call 
on your local Ticket Agent or write 

BISSELL WILSON, 
Southern Traveling Agent, 

334 W . l'tialn St. Louisville , Ky. 
or H. C. '.rOWNSEND, Gen'l P. & T. Ag't., 

S t . Louts , lllo. 

Eaater Selection-. containing new and pleao-
~~~!~~~~hao61 So~:s~~r::r~ 8b8~~~c~on~~bg{~~~ 
16 pages, price 5 cents , post-paid. 

The Lord of' Life . .A new Easter Service of 
Song and Responses, prepared by J. B. Murray. 
Price, 5 cents, post-paid. Other good services at 

~:e:~~~ ~~~K's aJ:,~q~e~~~ ,,fl,i,sf~e ~f:t~i~J~~~~~~ 
" .8avior Victorious," "Easter Mon~ing, " "The 
B i.sen Christ," etc., etc. 

CA~TATAS. 
ll'ader the Pallna, b)' Geo. F. Root. .A work 

of standard merit for the S unday-School. Price, 
30 cents, post-paid. 

Flower Praise, b;Y GPo. F . Root. A beautiful 
little work, appropriate for the season. P r ice, 
20 cents, post-paid. 

l!:laelcal Vll;ltor for March w ill contain a 
good collection of Easter .A n t h ems and Car ols. 
Price, 10 cents a copy. 

CJatalo.rue o f' Easter Music sent to any ad
dress, free of charge , on application. 

PU BLISHED BY 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0. 
200 WABASH AVE. 1 13 EAST 16TH ST. 

CHICAGO. NEW YORK • . 

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., 
~Oli and 210 UnioD 81., l!raabvUie. 

DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES and JEWELRY, 

Silver & Silver-Plated Ware, 
Fancy Gooas, Etc. 

L .t.KGES'r S TOCK I LOWF.S'r PRICES! 

RilPAIBiliiG a specialty, and all work war
ranted Mail orders have PROMPT attention. 
Mr. Stief 's entire force retained 

,JAMES B. CARR, MANAGER. 

Th1• ftrm 1• reUabJe.- JCdJtor• .&dYV• 
cate. 
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MISCELLANY. 

Bro. Elam is engaged in a meeting at Bell Buckle 
this week. 

r claiming to know more of the capabilities of woman 
than did Paul, that man is not woman's true friend. 
Watch him " he has an axe to grind." If women 
must be progressive, let it be in the line of modesty, 
cheedulness, sobriety and good works. These things 
become the woman professing godliness. 

fe!lows or for ourselves. "This is a dark, cloudy 
day," writes a true-hearted child of God; '•but it is 
a good day, for he made it, and it is full of him. I 
don't believe in speaking of •bad weather;' it is all 
his, and must he just the best kind for us and for 
his world. at the time." Our nearness to, or our re
moteness from God, is indicated by our comments 
on the weather. Are we· willing to be judged in 
this way'l-Sunday School Times. 

"How to reach the masses?" .Quit hunting the 
masses and seek the man. Protracted meeting season will soon be upon us. 

Selfishness seeks those by whom it may be bene
fited; love seeks those whom it may benefit. 

The brethren at Manchester are at work on their 
new meeting house, and hope to have it completed 
at an early date. 

God, deliver me from the ''sweet spirit," that 
compromises with error and seeks to be liberal rath
er than declare the truth in unmistakable language. 

Solomon says, ''there's a time for all things," and 
this is a time that the brethren should remember 
that all the good preachers do not live in the cities. 
Think of, and hold up the hands of the good coun
try preachers about you. I have heard better 
preaching in a little rural church, surrounded by 
grand old trees and a few of her pious dead, than I 
often hear from the city pulpits where stand our 
learned men: It's the gospel you want-"the power 
of God unto salvation"-and your own home preach
er can give you that. He needs your fellowship in 
the gospel. Give it to him and God will make his 
truth prosper. 

Please mention in next ADVOCATE that my post
cffice is Knoxville instead of Utica. I told you I 
was going to Utica but will not stay there, we have 
a brother there, Bro. Broom, and I think he is a 
good man. There are but few churches in Missis
sippi and what we have are in poor working mder, 
so far as I can learn. I think I will write directly 
to a church or two in Tennessee and ask them to 
support me and I will do missionary work. I can 
do more for the cause of Christ to work that way, 
which is scriptural. fhere are hardly churches here 
sufficient to support a man in the work. I have been 
asked by many Tennessee brethren to write them of 
the work in this section. I will write a letter soon 
for publication in the ADVOCATE that will give the 
information. I aim to introduce the ADVOCATE 
wherever I can and also your publications in gen
eral. I hope to do some good work for Christ in 
this state this year. Please be sure to state that my 
post-office is Knoxville instead of Utica. Could you 
send me some of those circulars ''What must we do." 
I think I can use them to an advantage. I may 
write you again later.-[J. E. DuNN, Knoxville, 
Miss., March 10, 1893. 

On the last Sunday in Jj'ebruary, in North Nash
ville, one made the confession, and one was restored. 
Bro. Walter Harding, a student of the Bible School, 
preached. 

Died, in Florence, Ala., of catarrhal bronchitis, 
John Henry, infant son of A. P. & M. B. Holtsford, 
aged twenty months and four days. The ADVOCATE 
extends sympathy. 

Bro. W. C. Tharp is booked to hold a meeting at 
Tullahoma at an early date. Bro. W. H. Sheffer is 

. getting on nicely with his work there, and the church 
seems to be doing fairly well. 

The meeting at Vine street church of Christ is 
progressing nicely. Bro. Vernon is preaching with 
his usual force and vigor. At this writmg there 
huve been about forty added to the church. The 
audiences are large and appreciative. 

' Bro. Larimore is still earnestly and vigorously 
preaching the gospel at Fort Smith, Ark. It is use
less to say he is havihg large crowds, close atten
tion, and that the preaching is of the very highest 
type. There have been thirty-seven additions up to 
March 11,:1893. The interest is good. 

Bro. F. W. Smith of Franklin was in the city and 
called to see us last Monday. We were glad to hear 
him say that Bro. Cayce is imf?roving. We hope 
he may soon be well again. Bro. Cayce is doing a 
good .and useful work in preaching to the churches 
and in destitute fields around Franklin. 

Please say in the ADVOCATB that Bro. Frazee, au
thor of a book of '' Reminiscences and Sermons," 
was with us last week, and preached very accepta
bly for us once, and sold quite a number of the 
books. The book is proving to be very popular in
deed in Texas. All who buy it are pleased with it. 

. -[A. 0. Riall, Hillsboro, March 7, 1893. 

''Actions speak louder than words," -and so does 
inaction. The man who does a mean act in spite of 
his verbal professions is likely to find his condemna
tion in that act. But the Christian who professes 
service to his Master, and yet does no specific work 
for him-does not his inaction Rpeak his condemna
tion in spite 'of his words?-S. 8. Times. 

God seeks to control his subjects by getting their 
hearts right. ' 'Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heaJ:t." Men seek to control the action 
of their fellowmen without reaching the heart. God 
reaches the actions through the heart; so when the 
heart is right the life is right. It takes the under
standing, the affections and the will to constitute 
the heart. The heart understands, loves and wills. 
The man who is right in his understanding, his af
fection and his courage is certainly right. 

I have never yet seen a man who did not consider 
Paul the ideal of all true manlmess. They rave 
over his knowledge, his piety, his courage, and his 
faithfulness. Yet I've seen these same men, learned 
too they claimed to be, stand by and see a few 
women turn Paul down and '' go up head" in spell
ing ''woman's work." Whenever you see a man 

Corinth Willi! a wicked and corrupt ~ity, yet some 
of the richest triumphs of the gospel were wrought 
therein. Paul wrote them three letters (one has 
been lost to :us), for he says: "This is the third 
time I am coming to you," and such letters as they 
were! How he did rebuke them, and yet how man
ifest his love! Both letters to this church were writ
ten from Philippi, where was nearly a perfect church, 
yet never doea he say, you (Corinthians) must do as 
we do down here. He holds up Christ to them, and 
urges them to follow him. He tells them to exam
ine themselves whether they be in the faith; and to 
prove themselves. I like that. Time for the ex
amination to begin right now, brethren, and begin 
in your own heart. 

Doubtles8all will read the call below with inter
est. Remember "faith without works is dead." 
'•To THE ELDERS, BRETHREN AND SISTERS IN C,HRIST: 

Years ago my father, R. W. Officer, left pleasant 
surroundings, with my mother and myself, and came 
to this country for the purpose of planting a gospel 
mission among the Indians. This has been done and 
sustained upon gospel principles. The growing in
terest in our little town suggests that we build a 
chapel on the very desirable lot we have. I desire 
to start a dollar roll to thia end. I will therefore 
ask you to send One Dollar, and send this letter to 
a friend whom you hope will do likewise. I will re
port the first of each month the amount received, in 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE, Octographic Review and 
Christian Leader. The roll will stop at $1,000. 
Money sent by P. 0. Order, postal note, registered 
letter; or a dollar bill put in a letter would perhaps 
be safe. Please let me hear from you. In this, 
my first work, I hope to succeed. -[Leon Officer, 
Atoka, Indian Territory." 

On the first Lord's day in March, I preached at 
Dover, Tenn. This is a pleasant little town, situ
ated on the Cumberland River about 110 miles be
low Nashville. The brethren received me kindly, 
and seemed to. enjoy tP.e preaching. I delivered 
three sermons to small but attentive audiences. 
The church is without a preacher. With earnest efc 
fort on the part of the church, 1 set: no reason why 
they should not prosper in the work of saving souls. 
We have a perfect theory: "The law of the Lord is 
.perfect, converting the soul." ,If we would always 
practice the teachings of God's word, what a glori
ous work we would accomplish for the Master. We 
need to make the religion of Jesus the business of 
our lives. Too many: of us are like the boy said of 
his father, who was a member of the chur.ch: "He 
is not' working at it much now." Prayerful, scrip
tural and earnest work will accomplish much for 
the Master's cause. May God help us all to be 
more earnest and watchful. 

We are a great deal more reapy to grumble over 
a matter that God has control of than over a matter 
for which we are ourselves responsible. A hundred 
men will say, on a stormy morning, '• This is a 
wretched day," or ''This is horrible weather," where 
one will say, "I'm in a most disagreeable mood, this 
morning." or ''I'm more ungrateful than usual to
day." Yet a complaint of the weather is a complaint 
over God's ordering, while a complaint of one's own 
mood or spirit is a complaint over one's fault. lt 
would seem as if God could be trusted to give us 
such weather as is best for us and for others, even 
hough we cannot trust ourselves to be wise for our 

Our worthy, true and ever-faithful sister, Mrs. 
Wesley Williams, whom we cheerfully commend to 
tne confidence of all, and whose card, for the cor- · 
rectness of which we voluntarily and unhesitatingly 
vouch, cccupies the post of honor on our last page, 
where it is recognized by the thousands who have 
been benefited by it, as a permanent fixture, is, as 
she always is, just as busy as a bee can be, shopping 
and otherwise working for her vast army of admir
ing friends and customers. For your own sake, no 
less than for hers, we earnestly and seriously sug
gest that, always, when you write her, you be just 
as brief and explicit as possible, and be satisfied with 
a similar reply-with no reply, indeed, unless a re
ply is absolutely necessary. Remember, she has to 
read and write, not, simply hundreds, but thousands 
of letters. We know, from experience, that any one 
as busy as she always is, appreciates letters accord
ing to their brevity, neatness and clearness, as well 
as their spirit, and always regrets to receive a long, 
tedious, carelessly-written, obscure or ambiguous 
letter. By the way, what we say to one we say to 
all, for the protection and benefit of all-always be 
brief, careful, concise and clear, as well as polite, 
consid~rate, courteous and kind, in all your corre
spondence-in business correspondence with busy 
people, especially. 

How gracious and loving is our heavenly Father. 
"He is slow to anger and plenteous in mercy. ·" He 
never makes any mistakes. The righteous have noth
ing to fear in his hands. All we may say will not 
change the destiny of a single soul that has passed 
into eternity ; but we have the assurance that "the 
Judge of ~n the earth will do right." Preaching 
persons to heaven who have never obeyed him will 
not change his decision. It does the dead no good 
and is an incalculable injury to the living. Such 
preachmg only encourages men in disobedience and 
sets aside the gospel of Christ. · Shame on the 
preacher who through sympathy preaches men into 
glory who have rejected the gospel all their lives. 
What folly! Better lovingly, loyally and tenderly 
declare all the counsel of God. God has promised 
to save in the church and not out of it. The labor
ers received the reward in the vineyard and not out. 
Let us have the manhood to tell the truth though 
the whole world frown on us. 

I am glad the Lord gives us a chance. He 
does not require of us absolute perfection in or
der to be saved. The perfection required of 
men and angels is diffetent. Noah was perfect, 
yet guilty of getting drunk. Abraham falsified, 
and Jacob sinned frequently. He stumbled fell, 
got up, and tried it again. He wrestled with 
the angel all night. In pain and suffering he held 
on and said: ''I will not let thee go until thou bless 
me." Christian warrior, hold on to God. Sinning, 
falling, get up and try it again. God will help you 
to stand. Pain, affliction and death may come, still 
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hold on to God till he blessEs you with eternal life. 
We must come through great tribulation to enter 
the kingdom of God. I am glad we have these ex
amples, especially that of Jacob. Tempted and tried 
with an unfaltering determination, he held on to God. 
May God help us to stand. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

PJtEACHING AND PREACHERS. 

• • For after that in the wisdom of God the world 
by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the 
foolishness of preaching to save them that believe." 
1 Cor. i: 21. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 
BY J, C. MARTIN. 

J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY., 
W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN., 

J. B. STEVENS, NASHVILLE, TENN., 
J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
J, E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISI!l, 

W. P. SIMMS, PELHAM, TENN. Send to us for anything you need in the way of 
church supplies. 

Our Complete Sunday School Record is the very 
thing. Price $1. 00. 

We see from this, as well as other passages we 
might quote, that preaching is one of the means 
God has ord! ined to the conversiOn of the world. 
All of God's laws and ordinances are for the good 
of the human family-to convert or rebind them 
again to himself, which after all, is the true mean
ing of the word religion. Preaching is one of 
God's most potent agencies to accomplish this great 
end therefore, we, as the embassadors of the Lord 
Jes~s should see that the will of God is carried 
out. 

The "enrollment" is growing slowly, but we are 
expecting a marked growth with each succeeding 
week from now on. Speak out, brethren. 

Have you seen Words of Truth? Send forty cents 
and get a sample copy. It is a first-class song book 
at a very reasonable price. Only $3. 60 per dozen 
in the office. 

Judging from the orders we are rece1vmg for 
'•Smith's Bible Dictionary," our readers must greatly 
appreciate our liberal offer. See what Bro. Gowen 
has to say of the book in his book reviews. 

Paul to the church at Rome, x: 14 says: "How 
then shall they call on him in whom they have not 
believed? and how shall they believe in him of 
whom they have not heard? and how shall they 
hear without a preacher? and how shall they preach 

Our friends are learning that we are prepared to 
do all kinds of printing, in the highest style of the 
printer's art and at very reasonable prices. We are 
receiving many orders from different sections of the 
country. 

It is very encouraging to see the way some of our 
friends are sending in new subscribers to the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE. We feel sure that nearly every reader 
could send us at least one new subscriber. Others 
could send us many more. Why not work for the 
paper that advocates nothing but primitive Christi
anity? 

We have received quite a number of orders for 
the Life-Sketch of J. M. Kidwill in book form. No 
doubt arrangements will be made for its publication 
in a h~ok, but we hope those who wish the book will 
speak out at once. Bro. Kidwill had many friends 
throughout the state and we would be very glad to 
see all these taking a lively interest in the matter. 

Do you want more good books? Buy any one or 
all of the following and you will be gratified: Gos
pel Plan of Salvation, $2.00; Gospel Sermons; $1.50; 
Sweeney's Sermons, $1.00; Life and Sermons of 
Jesse 'L. Sewell, $1.00; Larimore and His Boys, $1; 
On the Rock, $1.50; The Way of Salvation, $1. 00; 
Civil Government, 75 cents, etc. 

Do Good Now. 

One of the abominable customs of this age is to 
keep flowers and the sunshine of praise to pile on 
the coffin of the dead, instead of giving them during 
life. If you can give a flower, give it while the per
son lives. If you can speak a word of praise, speak 
it while it can do some good. What good have you 
done the corpse you praise? Not a particle. Had 
you said the words for the living, which you now 
speak for the dead, you might have lightened his 
burden and made life easier for him. It is too late 
now-your praises come too late. 

It is abominable. Why will the world not wake 
up to the necessity of helping the living-the dead 
do not need it. Why eurse our fellowman while liv
ing, and then cover his bier with iiowers when he 
dies? It is abomination. It is the vilest hypocrisy. 
Wake up to the real duties which you owe to the liv
ing. Leave the dead to God-the merciful Judge
and turn you to the living. And now, while it may 
bless some one bearing heavy burdens in hfe's path
way, scatter flowers in his way. Give him so~e 
praise, some encouragement; flash a little sunshme 
into his darkened way; hold him up all you can, and 
when he is dead, feel the conscious assurance that 
you helped him. while help availed him. 

except they be sent? . . 
1. The people must believe before they Will call 

on God to know what they must do to be saved. 
2. How does faith come? Paul says: "Faith 

cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of 
God." 

3. How are they to hear the word of God? Paul 
answers by preaching. 

4. How are they to preach? Paul answers again 
and says they are to be sent. 

Brethren, have you carried out these apostolic in
junctions? Many congregations are compelled to 
answer, no. Then if you have not, can you further 
r.sk a delay. Paul would say to such, "Awake to 
righteousness, and sin not; for· some have not the 
knowledge of God: I speak this tO your shame." 
1 Cor. xv: 34. The harvest is truly ripe, but where 
are the laborers? They have not been sent out. 
Who is to blame, the preacher? No. God? No. 
Christ? No. Holy Spirit? No. The disciples 
and churches? The answer is forced upon us, 
YES a thousa-nd times, YES! Where is the trouble? 
It i~ in the fact that we are not deeply enough in 
earnest. Oh I you are perhaps ready to say you 
cannot get a preacher. It may be you can not get 
the one you want, and it may be you cannot get 
what you consider a "big preacher," but you can get 
a preacher, and one consecrated in heart a.nd l~f~ to 
preaching the gospel, mall of its ancient siwphmty, 
which is God's power unto the salvation of the 
world They may not be able to spin out pretty 
sentences, use happy illustrations, or quote poetry, 
none of which is objectionable, but does not satisfy 
a hungry, thirsty soul. Nothmg bu~ the gospel 
will do that; why, because it is the only thing God 
has ordained for that purpose. 

We have quite a number of young . men who can 
hold successful meetings if their hands were only 
h~ld up by the elders and members of some con~re
gation. No preacher can hold a successful meetmg 
without the hearty cooperation of some one, and on 
the other hand, almost any preacher can hold a good 
meeting with the hearty cooperation of the church. 
I would suggest to the congregations who have 
not laid out their year's work-; that the elders call 
the brethren and sisters together at once, consult as 
to the most favorable field, and begin early to lay 
your plans for Its cultivation. In farming we do 
not wait until harvest time to prepare the ground, 
so we must not in divine things. The preparation 
of the field will be our theme for the article next 
week. 

** 
* 

ENROLLMENT. 
CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 

BY E. A. ELAM. 
CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 

BY P. W. HARSH. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 
BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

•' The dead know not anything"' says Solomon; 
but the living do. Then don't keep your blessings 
for the dead, but give them to the living, and in 
eternity Jesus will say: "Inasmuch as ye did it un
to one of the least of these my brethren, ye did it 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 
BY W . H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 
BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 

unto me." JOHN T. PoE. 

Romance is the poe';ry of literature.-Madame 
Necker. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STREET, ·NASHVILLE, TENN., 
BY J, C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH. AT EMINENCE, KY., 
BY GEO. GOWEN. 

** * Bro. R. W. Norwood, who has for the past three 
years done a most excellent work in Cheatham 
county, Tenn., anc;l is still employed by the churches 
of that county, but can devote some time to evange~ 
listie work elsewhere. Bro. Norwood is a good 
man and a good preacher, and will hold you a good 
meeting. Address him at Ashland City, Teun. 

** * Bro. W. L. Logan is booked for a meeting m 
Dickson county at an early date. Bro. Logan is a 
worthy young man, and the churches in that comity 
should heartily cooperate with him, and see that he 
is sustained in the work, which I am sure they will 
do. 

** * 
Bro. Granville Lipscomb authorizes us to enroll 

his name as one who will try to plant a church in 
some destitute field during this year, but he added 
that it was just what he had been trying to do each 
year for the past twenty. 

Bro. Granville is one of the preachers who never 
puts stress on the personal pronoun '•I" in his 
work, but he always gets there with the "old sto.ry 
of the cross," as hundreds of our brethren and SIS
ters are ready to testify. 

* * * Bro. J. W. Grant reports that he expects to hold 
a month's meeting at a destitute- point (the name of 
which I can not now recall) after the close of this 
term of the Bible School, in 1!'hich he is engaged as 
teacher. · . . 

Bro. Grant has done considerable mission preach
ing, therefore is at home in that kind of church 
work. 

Dear Bro. Martin:-
* * * 

I am highly pleased and much encouraged to see 
the zeal manifested on the part of churches and 
brethren to plant the cause of Christ in destitute 
fields. I left my home with my dear mother in 
Winchester, Tenn., and came here to work for the 
MPster. The cause is much weaker here than in 
middle Tennessee, therefore the. field for planting 
churches is much broader, but there seems to be 
more indifference on the part of the people corrcern
ing the religion of Jesus Christ. I ha!e promis~ 
myself to devote most of my time to the work m 
destitute fields. With the help of God I hope to 
plant one church and more if possible. I will 
write you again later. Let the good work go on. 

Yours in Christ, 
Knoxville, Miss., March 10, '93. - J. E. DuNN. 

Dea·r Bro. Martin:-
* * * 

Your suggestions in the A:IivocATE are worthy .of 
thought, and I hope will develop a long needed m
terest not manifested by the church. If the church 
would do her work as the scriptures require there 
would be no reasonable caase for outside issues. 
You may put me down on your list for all I.am 
worth the Lord being my helper. Tell Bro. Lips
comb' that I have been preaching at Peeniel, 3 
miles from Decherd, where he preached his first 
sermon. I baptized two women the first time. If 
I could give my time for two weeks I believe there 
would be good results at that place. Many such 
places in Franklin aad Coffee counties, and no one 
to do the work, or at least it is not done. If you 
want to save the towns you must save the country 
from whence you get your best men. May God 
continue to bless you is my prayer: 

Your brother, 
Pelham, March 10,-1893. W. P. SIMMS. 

We solicit short communications for this depart
ment of the ADVOCATE·. If you have a word of en
couragement, or a suggestion, in your soul, my 
brother or sister, let us have it. We want every 
brother and sister, not . only to feel an interest, but 
to take a part in this important work. 

Yours in Christ Jesus, 
J. c. MAR'l'IN. 
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HOME READING. "They're sfttlng there on the stone steps, with the 
water pouring around them, drenched to the skin!" 

That wa~ almost as bad as Mrs. Towser's "scarlet 
pneumonlas," or the mistake of the University student, 
who, when asked who was the first king of Israel, rEi
plied, " Saul ," and seeing that he had not hit the mark, 
tried to, improve his answer by adding, "Saul-also called 
Paul." 

"Mercy on us!" 

Fate of the Ill-natured Brier. 
"We're chickens,'' called the children, "and we're 

having lots of fun." 
Little Miss Brier came out of the ground : "Well, then trot off to the chicken-house, and dry off. 
She put out her t_horns and scr&tched everything ' round. 

" I'll just try," said she, 
How bad I can be; 

I dor't want you trailing mud and water all over my 
clean oilcloth . Saturday, too!" 

The gentleman who was told that his daug~ter did not 
get on well because she lacked "capacity" was rather 
inexact when he told the t eacher by all means to get her 
one, and not to stand on the price. Such a mistake is 
ridiculous. 

At pricking and scra tching there's few can ma tch me." 

Little Miss Brier was handsome and bright, 
Her leaves were dark green ttnd her !lowers were pure white ; 

But all who came oear her • 

"Hang 'em up and let 'em drain,'' suggested Uncle 
John from the sitting-room window, laughing till his 
shoulders shook as the children came toward the house. 

Were so worried by her, 
They'd go out o! their way to keep cle&r of the Bner. 

"Better put them through the wringing machine,'• 
grumbled Nora.. "Who's to wash those grimy dresses, 
I'd like to know. I never saw such children." 

A little more correct knowledge of the English lan
guage would have been useful to the Frenchman, who, 
knowing that Dr. Samuel Johnson ha.d written "Ram
bler,'' said, when dining with him: "May I have the 
plaisir to drink the vine with you, Mr. Vagabond?"
Mrs. M.P. A. Crozi er. 

Little Miss Brier was looking one day 
At her neighbor, the Violet , jus t over the way. 

" I wonder," said she, 
u Tha. t no one pets me, 

Half au hour later, the brown head, . the yellow head, 
and the black head were tossing uneasily side by side in 
the big, four-posted, spare-room bed. 

While a ll seem so glad little Violet to see. " 

A sober old Linnet, who sat on a tree, 
Heard the speech o! the Brier, and thus answered he: 

' ' "ris not that she's fair, 
F or you may compare , 

In beauty with even Miss Violet there. 

But Violet's always so pleasant and kind, 
So gentle in manner, so humble in mind ! 

E 'en the worms a t her feet 
She would never ill-treat, 

And to Bird, Bee, and Butterfly always so sweet. " 

The gardener's wife just then the pathway came down 
A.»d the mischievous B r1er got hold of her gown. 

"Oh dear, wh .. t a tear ! 
My gown's spoiled, I declare; 

The troublesome Brier has no busi •· ess there, 
Here, John, dig it up ; throw it into the fire." 
And that was the end o! the ill-natured Brier . 

-Mrs. Anna B ache. 

Children, or Chickens? 

"Oh, look at that rain!" 
"Dear me, we'll have to stay in this poky house all 

the afternoon." 
"The woods won't be dry for a week." 
"See those chickens with the water running off their 

wings." 
11 I'd like to be a c.hicken for a half hour and be out In 

that rain. Oh! come here"-
A brown head, a yellow head, and a black head, met 

In earnest consultation In the doorway of the old farm
house. There were nods of approval, ripples of laugh
ter, stifled exclamatlous, hushed clapping of hands. 
. "Won't It be jolly? But hadn't we better ask Aunt 
Lizzy first?" 

"Ask Aunt Lizzy! No, she's asleep. She's always 
taking a nap this time of da.y. Don't let's disturb her." 

Outside, the rain wa.s falling In great drops, fast and 
furious . The tall elms bowed their heads and waved 
their branches in response to the wind. A torrent of 
water poured from the gutter a.t the end of the house, 
making a watercourse for itself across the front walk, 
then tumbled helter-skelter in a small cataract over the 
stone steps at the gate. Everything else was motionless. 

Inside, there was. the hush of a summer afternoon in 
August; not even the cat was awake. A low, rumbling 
sound from .the closed sitting-room door assured the chil
dren that Uncle John was safely in the "land o! Nod,'' 
and Aunt Lizzy,-yes, she was In the best parlor, with 
her spectacles on her forehead and a book In her lap; 
but It was the same book she had been rAading all the 
summer, and not a leaf had been turned for ten minutes. 

Six careful feet crept up the broad staircase, and in a 
very short time six bare feet pa.ttered softly down again. 

"Did you ever get wet through before? What would 
our mothers say if th ey could see n~?" 

"They wouldn't care. We can't hurt anything. 
We've got on our old clothes." 

"Yes, and we're barefoot. Ugh! don't those stones 
hurt? I d'>n't see how you can stand there under the 
gutter and let the water run down . your neck. My 
ba.ck's all shivery.'' · 

"You goosie! I thought you wanted to be a chicken 
and get out in the rain. Chickens don't squeal when 
they get wet. Why, this is lovely!" 

It was anything but quiet under the weeping elm-trees 
now. Shouts of laughter and calls of delight filled the 
air. Bare pink toes splashed up a.nd down the walk, 
making de~p prints i_n the soft sand. Little chip-boats 
went sailing from the corner of the house through Muddy 
River, over Stony Falls, out into the broad oceau in the 
road. ThrE\e mermaids sat side by side in the rushing 
cataract by the gate. They were not very pretty mer
maids. You know how Rover looks when he comes out 
of the river with his hair wet and sha.ggy a.nd dripping! 
These mermaids bad wet, shiny heads too; and their 
stained gingham dressed clung closely to their bodies. 

"Rosel Alice! Ruth! What are you about? You 
dreadful girls!" exclaimed a voice from the doorway. 

"Why, what are they doing?" asked Aunt Lizzy too, 
as, awakened from her nap, she hurried to the door, 
speetacles on forehead and book In hand. 

"What! Go to bed at four o'clock, Aunt Lizzy?" the 
children ha.d objected. "Why, the sun's just coming 
out! Joel promised to let us go on Browny to the pas
ture lot this evening, to give the calves salt out of our 
own hands." 

"You are chickens, you k_ow," Aunt Lizzy had an
swered, with a determined look. "Drenched chickens 
have to dry off under their mothers' wings. I promised 
your mothers to take good care of you while you were 
with me this ~ummer. I only wish they were here now." 

Then Aunt Lizzie helped each child out of !:!er cold, 
wet garments, and rubbed her off dry witl. a coarse 
towel, and put her in bed. That done, she went down 
to the kitchen, and came back bringing three glasses 
with her, filled with a steaming, reddish liquid. 

"There, drink it down, every drop," she insisted, giv
ing one to each child. "That will warm you up and 
keep you fro;m taking cold. It's only pepper tea." 

"Oh, but it's hot! It burns! It strangLes us!" splut· 
tered the children . 

"You are chickens, you know," r eplied Aunt Lizzy. 
"Uncle John gives cayenne pepper to chickens when 
thEiy get chilled in winter, and he says it is the best thing 
for drenched children in summer. You are not chickens? 
You are little glrlil? So you are, dearles. N ever mind, 
It will not burn long, and Nora's going to bring you 
some nice pancakes with maple syrup for supper, right 
here in bed. And you won't be chickens again,-will 
you? Any way, not until y0u are once more under your 
own mother's wings.-Lillie B. Day, .inS. S. Tirnes. 

Dr. Talmage ingeniously shows 
between dentistry and theology. 
preach er can afford to neglect his 
doing his theology suffers. 

the connecting link 
He says that no 

t eeth, because by so 

For, h e explains, if you neglect your teeth they deca.y. 
Decayed teeth cause poor mastication. Poor mastication 
causes Indigestion. Indigestion results In dyspeptics. 
Dyspeptics cause despondency; and despondency Is sure 
to cause dangerous theology. 

And then comes from the brilliant doctor an earnest 
exhortation to preachers to keep healthful teeth II they 
would keep a healthful theology. 

The doctor's advice to thelogians is not out of place to 
house-keepers, and C'an be argued from other Jlremises 
than the teeth. A good sound body is a great help to
ward developing a h ealthful spiritual sta.te. Many a 
poor over-taxed woman who is at once society lady, mis
tress, wife, mother, houseg:~aid, chamber-maid, cook, 
nurse and general dependence for her neighbors and dis
tant kin has felt that she was losing her religion and has 
gone to the preacher for advice. She has made a slight 
mistake by not going to her physician. 

Her preacher reads the Bible to her and prays with her 
and exhorts her to continue in well doing. But though 
she attempts to attend evening service and the prayer 
meeting more frequentl y than before she consulted her 
pastor, still she is grieved to find that she does not "en
joy r eligion" a bit more, even if so much, a.s she did 
before. 

·Now if she had gone to her doctor he would have told 
her to drop off three fourths of her duties; employ a cook 

Exact Knowledge. and a nm se; to mix more in cheerful society; to go to 
The importance of exact knowledge in many things can- bed earlier and get up later; to put fewer stitches on the 

not be over estimated. A doctor was asked by a mother children's clothes and in three TVeeks she would enjoy 
11 arrowroot was healthful for a. babe. H e told her that religion quite as much, and even more, than she did when 
it was, and the mother fed her child on that alon e till it she first found her Savtor.-Mrs. Annie D . Bradley, in 
was nearly starved. Had she known that arrowroot con
tains little but starch, which alone cannot long suppor~ 
life, she might not have fur.nished so apt an illustration 
of the proverb that "A little learning Is a dangerous 
thing." 

The old story of the Frenchmen- who were making a 
dictil;mary and defined Crab "a small, red fish that wa}ks 
backward,'' also illustrates the need of exact knowl edge. 
Cuvier said the definition was excellent, only that the 
crab was not a fish, was not red, and did not walk back-

Chr£stian Cowrier. 

What Was in it. 

"I read in to-day's paper that a pocket book had been 
left h ere by some one who had found it, and I called to 
ask about it. I have lost mine," said a New York woman 
in a newspaper office the other da.y. 

"Yes, ma'am," replied the clerk in attendance. "Will 
you pl ease describe the contents of the pocket book you 
lost?" 

ward. "Well, now-let me see. I thin~ I can name every
There was a dollar bill, An old lady is said to have been asked how to t ell good thing that was in my pursfl. 

indigo. "Powder the Indigo," said she, "sprinkle it 
upon cold water, and if it is good it will either sink or 
swim, I have forgotten which." 

It was the same with Aunt Charity's eggs. "Jest 
take a dozen of 'em-no, a. half dozen of 'em-no, it's a 
dozen-well, raaly, I can't say, but it's either a dozen or 
a half dozen-and you put 'em in a pailful-no, a half 
pailful-part full-no, it's a pa.ilful-no-well , well, iVs 
either a pailful or a half pailful of water, and the good 
eggs will swim on top-no, the good eggs will sink to the 
bottom-no, that's not. it-the good eggs will swim-no, 
no, I declare, 1 don't raaly know; but, anyway, the good 
eggs will either sink or swim." 

It is not always ignorant persons who fail to observe 
closely. Coleridge and Wordsworth took a drive with a 
friend. After a great difficulty th e horse was unh arn
essed, except they could not get the collar off. One of 
them said it was a "down-right impossibility," and that 
the horse's bead must have grown since the collar was 
put on. "La, master,'' said a girl, "turn the collar up
side down." 

A funny story Is told about a doctor who, writing a. 
letter, asked a judge: "Judge, isn't e-q-u-i the way to 
spell equinomical?" 

"Yes, I think it is,'' said the judge, "but here's Web
ster's Dictionary; I can soon tell you." 

He tried to find the word, but gave it up at length, 
and exclaimed: "Well, sir; I've always been a. Daniel 
Webster man, but any man who will write as big a dic
tionary as this and not put in as common a word as equi
nomical, can't get my vote for anything hereafter." 

• 

two ten cent pieces, one or two nickels, two or three cop
pers, some postage stamps, some silk samples, a small 
sample of yellow floss, a pearl-handled glove-buttoner, 
a little poem entitled 1 Baby's Bath,' a recipe for sweet 
pickles, a lock of baby's hair, a car ticket, a sample of 
torchon lace. a memorandum of things I wanted to get, 
a row of pins, a funny joke cut from a newspaper, a 
small pearl button, a brass tag, several addresses, a. tiny 
lead-pencil, a Canadian dime with a hole in it, ~small 
rubber eraser, a railroad tim e card, an advertisement of 
a bargain sale of handkerchiefs, a pressed violet in a bit 
of tissue paper, a sample of dress braid, and five or six 
other littl e things that I can't-oh, thank you! yes, that's 
my 1JOcket-book." And the pocket-book he handed her 
was just three aud a half inches long by two and a half 
wide, and half a n inch thick.-Picked Up. 

Reputation, after all, is but the shadow cast by char
acter; beauty, in this best and highest sense, commands 
all forces worth the having, in all worlds. Beauty of 
character includes every good which a human heart can 
know, and makes the woman who possesses it a princess 
In I srael, whose hom e Is everybody's heart, and whose 
heaven is everywhere. The dullest eye may reflect this 
beauty; the palest cheek may bloom with it; the most 
unclassic lips may be wreathed with its smile of ineffable 
good will and heavenly joy. For beauty of character 
comes only from loving obedience to every known law of 
God fn nature and In grace. Lovingly to leam, a.nd du
tifully to obey, these laws Qf our benefice!lt Fat.her Is to 
live.-.Frances ·E. Willard . 
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Division of the Church. 

W. K. Homan, C. McPherson and 
T. W. Caskey are laboring hard, in 
fact, have been struggling some weeks 
now, to divide the church. They do 
not tell us whether it is the church at 
Dallas, at Waxahachie, or at Austin ; 
but they seem determined to carry their 
point, and divide it, whichever it may 
be. They surely do not contemplate a 
division of the churches of Christ in 
Texas. If they do, we tell them It 
cannot be done. Homan, McPherson 
and Caskey may organize a faction and 
induce many of God's people to join 
them in the heretical move; but to di
vide the churches of God-to count off 
so many on this side and so many on 
that-is an impossibility. To do this, 
the churches must first be centralized 
under one head, or pope, and this can 
never be done. While each congrega
tion of disciples remains ax:. independ
ent body, as God has made It, no oth
er congregation, nor member of any 
other congregation, can interpose with 
the affairs and the gov~rnment of such 
congregation. Whenever, in the course 
of human depravity and human degra
dation, the congregations shall decide 
to centralize under one head, the great 
apostasy is repeated, and these cease 
to be churches of God. 

Homan et al seem to think, however, 
that if they give the word, the church
es of God will at once align themselves 
pro and con-Roman, McPherson & 
Company. 

In-an editorial of recent date, Ho
man says: 

' ' Some opmions, though erroneous, 
are in themselves harmless. They on
ly become harmful when improperly 
used. But take the proposition that a 
correct .understanding of the design of 
baptism is essential to the validity of 
baptiem-so essential that a baptism 
without such previous correct under
standing is absolutely void-and what 
follows necessarily from it? What use 
is made of this opinion by those who 
hold it?" 

Thus, be not only proposes to divide, 
but to divide on a matter of opinion 
merely, making his opinion a test of 
fellowship in his new organization. 
His opinion is, that no man should be 
required to correctly understand the 
design of baptism in ordei to its valid
ity. Hence, he proposes to withdraw 
from every brother who shall insist on 
teaching brethren the design of this or
dinance, and from such especially as 
insist on men understanding it. Sup
pose it should turn out that it is not 
necessary to understand the design of 
baptism fuliy, in order to its validity, 
has the belief of the propositiOn vi
tiated, and made the baptism of those 
who do understand its design inopera
tive and invalid? Surely not. Sup
pose this to be an error, Is it therefore 
matter for division of God's people? 

When some of the disciples insisted 
on the Gentile converts being circum
cised in ordef to salvation, did the 
apostles insist on a division of the 
church? Did they call for the yeas 
and nays for division as a cure for this 
error? They did not. What did they 
do? They undertook to correct the 
error in the church, and did it without 
any hint at division. The idea of di
vision is schismatic, sectarian, destruct
ive of the church of God, and no man 
with the "Spirit of Chris.t in him can for 
a moment plead for any such move. 

But he says turther : 
_"Now we cannot agree that the va

lidity of one's baptism, the remission 
of his sins, his memoership in the 
church of God, and his hope of salva
tion, depend upon hiP understanding 
of the design of baptism." 

Well, suppose he cannot agree to 

this, is it therefore a matter of division, 
because, forsooth, some other brother 
has an opinion differing from his? If 
we should put the question to Homan, 
as to whether baptism is made void 
when sprmkling of water on the sub
ject is preferred to immersiOn in water, 
what would he say? He would say: 
"Nothing but a burial in water will 
do." 

Why? Shall a man be cut out of re
mission of sins, simply because he does 
not understand correctly the "mode " 
of baptism? To be consistent, Homan 
must answer, "No, the 'mode' makes 
no difference." His present teaching 
must necessarily lead him to embrace, 
as brethren, all who claim to be Chris
tians, whether baptized at all or not. 

Homan is exceeding mad at what he 
terms re-baptism. Now, while I am 
no apologist for re-baptism, I do think 
that thousands have pretended to be 
baptized, who, although immersed; were 
not baptized. It does take more than 
immersion in water, in the name of Fa
ther, Son and Holy Spirit, to constitute 
baptism. It takes 

1. A heart changed by faith, 
2. A life and character changed by 

repentance, and 
3. Immersion as above to constitute 

baptism. 
If these items did not enter into the 

case when one was immersed, how could 
it be baptism? 

Y h. - t • d · that some houses always OU ave no lCe seem to nee<;t repainting; 
they look dmgy, rusted, 

faded. Others always look bright, clean, fresh. The owner of the first 
"economizes" with "cheap" mixed paints, etc.; the second paints with 

Strictly Pure White Lead. 
The first spends three times as much for paint in five years, and his build
ings never look as well. 

Almost everybody knows that good paint can only be had by using 
strictly pure White Lead. The difficulty is lack of care in selecting it. The 
following brands are strictly pure White Lead, " Old Dutch " process; they 
are standard and well known-established by tae test of years : 

•• ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL " (S t. Louis ) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louis v ille) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) ' ' ATLANTIC " (New York) 
"COLLIER " (St. Louis) "JEWETT " (New York) 

For any color (other than white) tint the Strictly Pure White Lead with 
National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, and you will 
have the best paint that it is possible to put on a building. 

For sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. . . . 
If you are going to paint, it w ill pay you to send to us for a book conta1n1ng 1nforma• 

tion that may save you many a dollar ; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

. NATIONAL LEAD CO.~ 
1 Broadway, New York. 

But we say to Homan & Company, 
that all tlley will be able to do, is to 
create a new schism in the body, to 
lead a few of God'& children away from 2 
the church; but they cannot divide the ro 
church. JoHN T. PoE. WARD SBMIJYARY. ESTABLISH ED 1865. 

Cetting 
Thin 

is often equivalent to 
getting ill. If loss of fle~h 
can be arrested and dis
ease baffled the " weak 
spots" in the system are 
eradicated. ' 

Scott's Emulsion 
is an absolute corrective 
of " weak spots." It is . a 
builder of worn out failing 
ti5sue-nature's J o__od that 
stops waste and creates 
healthy flesh. 

PrepAred b y Scott & Bowne, Chemists, 
New York. Sold by druggists everywh ere. 

~ ...................... ~ 
~A L•ttl Id FOR ~ • 1 e ea WOMEW. ~ 
: The Woman's Publishing Company~ 
:of Minneapolis, Minn., publishers of! 
• "The Housekeeper" paid 5 per cent as ~ 
:its first semi-annual dividend, Jan. 2, ~ 
: Th t G 1993. All ~ . a rows stock fully ~ 
: paid up before April 1 will participate ~ 
~in the next semi-annual dividend of at~ 
: least 5 per cent which will be declared ~ 

. Wht.le You andpaldJuly 1 
: next. A few ~ 
• shares of the capital stock of this com- ~ 
: pany, par value $10 each, will make a.~ 
: permanent paying present or invest- ~ 

:Think About It.~ 
: ment. A handsome brochure telling ~ 
: all about it is sent free on application. ~ ......................... ~ 

~-THIE- A'Q BE.LL FOUNDRY! 

• 
~IHCl,!U!.n. OHIO. "6E LL 
,,rNAKfRS''R~R SD.bL·oFTH£ u~ 

fOR CHUROI · SC:HOOLoFIIta ALARM 6C: 
eatillogue with 2500 tutimialiiis; Prccu 1nd term• fiiEL 

This school has few rivals in its delightful location, elegant 
buildings, handsome furniture, complete water service,_ steam 
heat, gymnasium, beautiful studio, c~mservatory of .music: It 
offers unsurpassed advantages in Music, Art, Elocution, Ltter:a
ture; History, Latin, Greek, Gen;nan,. Stenog raphy , T ypewnt
ing, etc. Frequent lectures are glVen m the semmary chapel by 
men of reputation. Pupils are taken to the best lectures , con
certs, and entertainments in the city. 

Pupils attend the church of their parents. Young ladies of 
the Christian Church are given into the pastoral care of Elder 
Cave. For illustrated catalogue giving full information, address 

J. D. BLANTON, PRESIDENT, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

w. T. WOOD, Nas)lvllle, Tenn., 
Manufacturer or 

WOOD'S SAFETY CUFF-HOLD~R. 

Made of one single piece of metal. Has 
no points, teeth, rivets, springs, corners, or 
levers to injure the sleeve or cuff, and will 
not tear the coat sleeve lining. Holds the 
cuff in the 
neatest m a n
ne r possible; 
easiest to ap
ply to cuff or 
sleeve. Holds on last. Is not 
cumbersome to the arm in any position, is 
absolutely without an objection, and is 
neat, simple, and symmetrical. 

PHILLIPS, HOOD & 
218 and 220 Nor&b .Collea-e Street, 

Co., 
N AS::S:"VILLE ~ TENN_ 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tin-ware, 'Queens-ware, 
Glass-ware--wholesale and retaiL 

HAVILAND'S FRENCH CHINA. 
Genuine Cut-glass Ware. Bisques for mantel ornaments, and a 

variety of goods suitable for wedding and hol~day present.s . . Lamps 
of all kinds, and a general 8.880rtment of house furnishing 

· goods. The celebre ted 

CHARTER OAK STOVES AND RANGES . 
VAN'S WBOUGHT STEEL B.&NGES. 

Tin and Slate Roofing, Galvanized Iron, Cornice and General Job Work. 
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GX'VE •T::J3:E · EI.A.:BY 

IF YOU WISH your Infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigoro•Js. 

THE· BEST· FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, lnvaiids, Conva 

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
Our BookJor MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND fEEDING OF INFANTS,' · 
Mailed free upon request. 

DOLIBER-GO ')'D.V :0: CO., Oo.STON, M AR!I 

OBITUARIES. 
BELL, 

The death angel ha.s ·a.ga.in visited the home of our 
ister Mrs. R. W. Bell of Pa.wPa.w Indi-n Territory, 

and tills time claimed tor his own,little Bessie, their 
infant daughter, aged two years, five months and 
tour days. Little Bessie was taken sick about the 
95th of December witb.diptheria, andattersutrering 
intensely tor twentr.·eight days, passed over the 
river of death into the city o! God. We would only 
say to the broken-hearted parents, Do not weep for 
little Bessie as for those who have no hope. We are 
assured in God's word, "thato! such io the kingdom 
ot heaven." You cannot call your darling hack, but 
you can go to her, .if yoli are only faithful to God's 
word. JA:an:s A. SJnTH. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

SMITH! 

Died a.t her holile,.near Duck River, Tenn., on Feb. 
6, 1893, si~ter Mary Smith, aged 78 years. She was 
born in 1815 in York District, S. C., but removed 
to Cathey's Creek, Tenn., when quite young and 
wa.s happily mlirried 'to Daniel D. Smith on Oct. 13, 
1835. (Bro. Smith will be remembered a.a one o.1 the 
pioneer singers at Dunl&p.) Sister Smith confessed 
her Savior and was baptized in Cathey's Creek in 
the year 1834. Since that time her life b&s been 
adorned with a. ···•meek 'll.n.d quiet spirit." She wa.s 
"faithful unto death, •• and now awaits the •· crown 
of righteousness.,; Services were held at Dunlap 
church by the writer alter which the remains were 
Interred in Dunlap Cemetery, near the house in 
which she mat with the faithful tor almost forty 
years. Her tired body now rests side by side with 
many sleepers to await the final summons: "Enter 
In good and faithful with my own." 

Jno. D. Ev .A.Ns. 
Duck River, Tenn. 

HA.RPER. 

Edannus, son of R. T. and S. J . Harper, died at his 
!ather's home, near Red Oak Station, Logan county, 
Kentucky, Feb. 16, 1893, age 23 years. He obeyed 
the gospel when quit., young at the water's edge, 
Where other candidates, With hiS only SISter, had aS· 
sembled tb be buried with Christ in baptism. He 
leaves a !ather, mother, sister and three brothers. 
Edannus lived up to his duty until the day of his 
death. Although he had been afflicted since he was 
two years old, he was cheerful and bore his afllictions 
patiently. Bro. Mobley conducted the funeral ser
vice at Berea church and gave consolation and com· 
fort to the bereaved family . May tha two brothers 
who are out of· Christ obey the gospel and prepare 
to meet their brother where they wlll never part. 
And may the other brother, father, mother and sis· 
ter be encouraged to make a grea.ter etrort to dis" 
charge their Christian duty by settln!Z good e:~~am
ples and let their lights shine to induce others to 
follow their example. Will say to them, do not 
mourn !or him as for one without hope. He only 
aleepetb. An uncle and brother in Christ, 

. J. B . HARPER. 

SVMMERS. 

Bro. W. H. Summers died Jan. 30, 1893, at Walnut 
Springs, Bosque Co., Texas. He was born In 1841, 
in Nelson county, Ky., and was therefore 51 years 
old. He was married in 1865, in Milburn, Ky. , to 
Miss Eunice Tbomis, (a •ister o! my wife) whom he 
leaves with five children to mourn and grieve over 
their loss. Bro. Summer• was first a Methodist, but 
left that society twenty-one years ago to be a Qbris· 
tian, without prefix or suffix. He was a good, kind 
husband , and an atrectionate father. He bad to sac
rifice a great deal to become simply a Christian, his 
family being very strong and part,.an Methodists, 
it estranged bim from them after llvin~: with them 
twelve years. He will long live In the memories of 
the peop:e where be resided as a true man o! God. 
Bro. Brown Godwin held a funeral service to his 
memory at Walnut Grove Cemetery, where his re
mains were laid a. way to rest till resurrection's morn. 
Of him it can be t uly ""id, " 'Blessed are the dead 
that die in tbe Lord." May the dear S.,vior whom 
he loved so well, comfort the grief stricken wife and 
family in this sore trial, and cheer them with the 
Christian's hope o! meeting their dear one all'ain. 
Our loss is his gain, E. C. L . DBNTON. 

EVA.NS, 

Passed !rom the sorrows of earth, our well beloved 
grandmother, Martha Evans, to her home beyond 
the skies on Feb. 16, 1893. Her age is eill'hty-one and 
it is honorable. She was a lovlni daughter of one 
Thos. Beavers of Tennesaee, and the worthy wife o! 
Samuel L. Evans of the same state, Rutherford Co. 
She grew to womanhood under the influence of "Old 
School Baptist" doctrine. But after fulfilling her 
betrothment, &t the age o! ~1 years, she was led to 
a knowledge of divine truth under the preaching of 
our lamented Bro. T. Fanning, from which time she 
never wavered from truth or duty, neither in word 
or deed. The family moved to Arkansas in 184.9 and 
thence to Missouri about 1862. Here the !ather died 
in the spring or 1877; le&ving a family of ten chi!· 
dren; five sons and five daughters, all o! whom grew 
to an age o! responsibility and became Christians, 
except one son who died at the age of three. Two 
ot the sons, W. T. and R. T. Evaus became minis· 
ters o! the j~ospel. W. T. Evans w"s a warm sup· 
porter of the truth. The venerable parents, three 
oons and two daughters are now gone to immortal 
rest; where thoy walt the joyful comin~ of thorn yet 
beh\11d. Obi tben how happy will be it, when all 
ar.e together again never to part, free from every 
earthly sorrow and re,;ret, without the loss o! one. 

W. A. McATBB. 
Sinkin, Mo.· 

ANDERSON. 

Died, at the r esidence o! her son, Bro. W. S. An· 
derson near Little Lot, Tenn., on Feb. 25, 1893, sis· 
ter Rowena A. Anderson, who was born March 9, 
1813, iackin~ only twelve days being eighty years old. 
Her maiden name was Baird. At about the age of 
eighteen she was married to William Anderson, who 
preceded W>r to the other world several years ago. 
Their marriage was blessed with a large family of 
chlldreli, six o! whom are still living, three sons and 
three dauj~hters, who are all exemplary members of 
thl> eburch or Christ. Sister Anderson obeyed the 
gospel at about the age or thirty years and united 
with what Is known as the Dunlap congregation, 
near Shady Grove, Hickman county, and for nearly 
ftfty years she lived a !altbtul Christian. During 
all these years she was ever faithful to the master, 
a.nd whenever dnty c&lled she was ever at her post. 
By her faithful Christian lite, no doubt, she was the 
means In God's hand of bringing her children Into 
Ghrist. Her lite, while not tree from the affllotion& 
incident to this world, was blessed with good health 
and even in her last houh she sutrered but little 
pain. She did not !oar death, but with unwavering 
trust in Christ, which ohar&cterlzed her life, she pa
tiently awaited the summons. To tbe bereaved 
ones we would say, Mourn not !or her asloat, but be 
faithful to the blessed Master whom she loved so 
well and served so long, and you have the aesurance 
ot meeting her again. J. A. C. 

Little Lot, Tenn. 

POTTS, 

Bro. Wiley Potts was born May 95, 11!39, In HAnry 
Co, Tenn., and died Feb.o5. 1!jg3. He waa tw•ca 
mar'rled and leaves a widow, eight children ~nd five 
step-children, !:'<:sides a host of friends and relatives 
to mourn their loss. Bro. Potts was pre-eminently 
a good man. He had no enemies. While he did not 
call bimselt a preacher, he labored much m word 
and doctrine in his community, and contributed 
greatly to establish the ~hu~ch and build up the 
cause o! Christ where be lived. Enry one bad lull 
confidence in his Christianity. He did more to build 
:Mt. Vernon church, near McConne .I Tenn., than 
any one else. He first joined the Methodist church, 
but arterw,.rds cut loose !rom them to follow the Bi" 
ble unmixed with buma.u creeds. He was a. man ef 
otrong convictions and was therefore, equal to the 
emergency. "Having p~ his hapd to the plow he 
never looked back." He was consocrated to the ser
vice o! the Savior, &nd was truly a good man. We 
would say to the dear sister and children" lett here, 
be faithful in your service and t ru•t to the blessed 
Savior and you will join him by-and-by in the land 
of the redeemed ~t the Lord. He was ready and 
willinll to die, and prayed to die eaoy. This was 
granted. him, and be pas~ad ,.w· y without a struggle. 
He just fell asleep in Jesus. May the Lord bless and 
C<?mfort the bereaved family is my sincere prayer. 

E. C. L. DENTON. 

BENNETT. 

Departed this life Nov. 5, 1892, at his home, near 
Fulton. Ky. Bro. Cas. Bennett. B e was born May 
31, 1855, and was 37 years old. He was married to 
Miss Fannie Hughlett March 24, 1880, whom he 
leaves here with two little girls to grieve over their 
loss. Bro. Bennett accepted Christ, and became 
obedient to the gospel in early life, and lived faith· 
ful to his profession of faith till death. He was a 
kind husband, a loving father and a zealous Chris· 
tian. He loved God supremely, and his famllx de· 
votedly. He wa• !aitbful and punctual to attend 
the assembly of the saints. How hard, bow sad to 
give up such a good and noble husband, tmd be lett 
ao lonely in the world. We would counsel sister 
Bennett not to g rieve over much !or him. be is not 
dead but sleepeth. He cannot come back, but she 
can go to him and join him in that land of bliss " "d 
joy. May the dear Savior strengthen and hdp our 
sister to so bring up her two little girls that they 
may be Christians and a comfort to her in alter hie. 
We pray that the Lord's richest blessings may be 

!~t':efiv~ ~~~r !~e;ijf~~e~~l:;,tt~ ~:~!i·. Let us 
E. C. L. DBNTON. 

For rheumatism a.nd neura.lgla. you can 
not get a. better remedy than Salvation 
on. 

People Are Not Slow. 

They Qnlckly R ecognize Gennlne 
l'IIerlt. 

The people w!ll not buy, over and over 
again, an article which is of little or no 
value, however extravagantly it may be 
ad vertlsed. 

Beginning with a small local sa.le in a 
reta.il drug store, the business of Hood's 
Sarsapar!lla. ha.s stea.dlly increa.sed, ~uti! 
there is sca.rcly a. villa.ge or ha.mlet lri the 
United Sta.tes where It Is unknown, while 
without a.ny a.dvertising on the pa.rt of Its 
proprletors in foreign countries, there a.re 
consta.ntly lncrea.sing dema.nds for this 
medicine from across the sea.s. 

To-day Hood's Sa.rsa.pa.rilla. sta.nds at 
the hea.d In the medicine world, admired 
in prosperity and envied in merit by thou
sa.nds of would-be competitors. It ha.s a. 
larger sa.le tha.n any other medicine be· 
fore the America.n public, and probably 
~reater tha.n a.ll other sarsapar!llas a.nd 
blood purifiers combined. 

Such success proves merit. 
If you are sick is it not the medicine 

for you to try? 

REV. GEO. A. LOFTON, D. D. 

Pastor Central Baptist Church, Nash
ville, Tenn , and Author of '•Char
acter Sket<.hes" Gives Testimony. 

(Tenn. Baptist'& Reflector.) 
Several parties have written to the ed

itor of this paper inquiring whether the 
Electropoise really possessed the wonder
ful curative powers that are claimed for 
it. While the editor has not been In a 
position to speak from persona.! experience 
quite a. number of his friends a.nd a.cquaint
a.nces have testified to grea.t benefit re
ceived from its use, a.mong whom is Rev. 
Dr. Lofton of Na.shv!lle, who writes a.s 
follows: 

I ha.ve given a. pa.rtla.l tria.! to the "Elec
tropolse" a.nd found' It grea.t relief to indi· 
gestion, nervousness a.nd sleeplessness, 
a.nd while I have not kept .up the use of 
the Instrument sufficiently to judge of its 
full effect In the treatment of the ma.ny 
Ills of life, my wife considers it inva.Jua.ble 
and so do ma.ny of my friends a.bout me, 
who would not for a.ny consideration pa.rt 
with it. My very good _heaLth since I pur
cha.sed the "Electropoise" ha.s superseded 
the necessity of its use, except occa.siona.lly 
when I employ it for the a.bove purposes 
specified. Judge Ea.st told me tha.t a.fter 
exhaustive spea.klng he found it of grea.t 
va.lu11in equa.llzlng the clrcula.tlon a.nd re
storing the nervous equilibrium in sleep 
and I have found the sa.me effect under 
like circumsta.nces. GEo. A. LoFTON. 

N!l.shvllle, Tenn., Oct. 24, 1892. 
For a. 50-pa.ge book, descriptive of the 

Electropolse, and testimonials from par· 
ties you know, a.ddress DuBois & Webb, 
54 to 61 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

Young Mothers 
should early learn the necessity of keep
ing on ha.nd a. supply of Ga.ll Borden Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk for nurslnglbables 
a.s well as for general cooking. t has 
st:ood the test for 30 yea.rs. Your Grocer 
and Druggist sell it. 

"Ma.rch to search" is the old a.dage. It 
sea.rches out any wea.kness of the sys-tem, 
resulting from Impure blood. Those who 
use Ayer's Sa.rsa.parilla find Ma.rch no 
more sPa.rchlng or even disa.greea.ble tha.n 
any other month. This medicine Is a. 
wonderful In vlgora.tor. 

Everybody Going South 
Should write Geo. L. Cross, Northwestern 
Passenger Agent of the Louisville & 
Nashville rallroa.d, No. 6 Rookery, Chi· 
cago, for lnforma.tlon as to route and 
rates. The line above mentioned ha.s in· 
augura.ted through sleeping ca.r service to 
winter r11sorts tha.t Is suspassed by no oth
er line. The celebrated Gulf c:Ja.st re· 
sorts are located directly on this road. 

Read This. 
Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville; 
Tenn., for prices and samples of all 
kinds of field seedfi! and groceries. 

Learn Phonography. 

If there is anything the average re
porter does not know about religious 
affairs he is determined to learn it. 
One of them recently interviewed Dr. 
John Hall of New York on the present· 
condition of thought in the Presby
terian church, and especially as to 
Calvinism, and finally asked him: 
'' Doctor, what is the doctrine of pro
crastination anyhow? "-Northwestern. 

The sa.fest mea.ns of getting rid of a ba.d 
cough Is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 

Ho! Tra.veller, ta.ke Beecha.m's Pills 
with you. 

Neglect of the hair often destroys Its 
vita.llty and na.tura.l hne, a.nd ca.u!!es it to 
fa.ll .out. Before it is too la.te a.pply Ha.ll's • 
Ha.ir Renewer, a. sure remedy. 

Four Good Books For $1.00 I I I 
In order to push the buildings of the 

"School of the Evangelists" to completion 
I offer the following books for $1.00 post
paid: (1) one ~opy of the Grea.t Contro
versy; (2) one copy of the Condensed Bib
Ilea.! Cyclopedia. and (3) two copies of my 
book of sermons, The Tennessee Eva.n
gellst. We halVe the books, over thirty 
thousa.nd of them, a.nd must ha.ve the 
money for the Lord's ca. use. These three 
books ha.ve cost me yea.rs of study a.nd Ia.· 
bor. yet I unselfishly consecrate them to 
a. school in which the poor young men of 
the church ca.n work their wa.y into use
fulness-in the ministry. Besides, this is 
the best ofl'er on record: help me. Address: 
PRoF. AsHLE!Y S. JoHNSON, Kimberlin 
Heigp.ts, Tenn. 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
SIX MILES FROM THE CITY. 
A:J. institution for boys a.nd young men. 

The most perfectly disciplined school in 
the South. Schola.rship a.ttested by Van
derbilt University Professors. 

S. S. WOOLWINE, Prlncipa.l 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-QFFERB-

I::luperior Adva.ntages to the Tra.vellng. 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont· 

gomeg.rt~~;~~'l~ l~~~rvr~:.o the 

EMIGRANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this roa.d will 

receive special LOW.RATES. See 
a.gent of this compa.ny, or 

a.ddress 
c. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. The first to bt established 
in the South. 

Has supplied more Teachers with positions than a ll 
other a~encies in the South combined. 

Southern School and Teacher's 
Ag~ ncy. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Pitman System-the best-thoroughly 
scientific. You can by my method lea.rn It 
J.t home, without correspondence. Every- . 
thing fully expla.lned. For pa.rtlcula.rs 
Inclose st!l.mp a.nd a.ddress 

Spectacles, Eyeglauea, flr•t quality, all styles 
all prices, fitted accurately to your eyes either in 
olllce or by mail. R. P. Hudaon, Sc1entiHc Opt~
cla.n, 54 Col~ U~i\d,in~ •. N.ashvii.Je~ Tenn., PHONOGRAPHER. SHERMAN, TEX. 



Our Debate With Mormons. 

According · to previous announce
ment this -9~.1.¥'te began on the 15th of 
November an'<! continued four days. 
It .vas held ~Itt a school-house about 
fourteen miles east of Oxford, Miss. 
Elder G. A. Holt, a Mormon mission
ary located in this county, was the 
man with whom we agreed to bold the 
discussion, but be chose 0 . A. Snow, 
a missionary of North Alabama to do 
the speaking. Two other Mormon 
preachers were present, making four 
in all. A young brother Smith of this 
county, and the writer were all the 
preachers present on our side of the 
question. Excitement over the elec~ ' 
tion and crop · gathering prevented 
many from attending who would have 
been there at a more favorable season. 
The people i.n the community are most
ly Baptists and Methodists, so were 
not very favorable to either side of the 
discussion. 

Mr. Snow is a young man, twenty
three years old, but has a heavy beard, 
which gives him the appearance of be
ing thirty or more. He is good look
ing, pleasant and refined in manners; 
seemed to be pretty well informed in 
the doctrine of his people, and we 
think, if he were not deluded by.false 
teachers, · he would be a useful man. 

He opened the discussion of the 
,question ("Do the people linown as 
Latter-day Saints constitute the true 
church of God on earth?") by claim
ing that there was a universal or total 
apostasy from the go~pel after' th~ 
death of the apostles, and consequent

.Iy the gospel, with authority to ad
minister its ordinances was lost from 
the eart~, and could not be restored 
without ~ miraculous power and new 
revelation. He quoted in proof of 
this, such passages as Dan. ix: 21 ; 
'' The horn made war with the saints, 
and prevailed against them, " the 
'' man of sin," etc. 

His interpretation and application 
of these passages were to the effect 
that there was no true gospel, and 
consequently no true people of God on 
earth for about seventeen hundred 
years. In reply, I showed that not 
only did the scriptures he quoted fail 
to establish his claim, but that others 
contradicted it. Such as ''"The God 
of heaven shall set up a kingdom, 
which shall never be destroyed." Dan .. 
ii: 44. "On ' this rock I will build 
my chutch, and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it." Matt. xvi: 
18. "I have chosen you, and or
dained you, that you should go and 
bring forth fruit, and that your fruit 
should remain:" John xv : 16. If 
the apostasy was total, the kingdom, 
so far as this world was concerned, 
was destroyed; tl>e gates of hell pre
vailed against the church, and the 
fruits of the apostles' labors did not 
remain; and all the civilization, benev
olent in~titutions and charitable deeds 
that have followed the Bible and the 
name of Christ, are the result of a~s-
tasy-the work of the devil! • 

M v first effort, after noticing his 
arguments, was to show the everlast
ing and unchangeable authority of 
Christ and his apostles, and the all
sufficiency of the Bible as a revelation 
of God's will to man; that Christ is 
the only mediator between God and 
man, and that there are no middle men 
of authority bet;veen us and our Savior. 
My opponent claimed _ the Bible was 
not sufficient as a guide-that it is 
only a history of what others enjoyed, 
and could do the hungry soul no mure 
good than reading of Jesus feeding 
the five thousand would satify the appe-
tite of a hungry man. '" 

Oxford, Miss. W. D. CRAIG. 
[To be continued.] 
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!~~~eT!u~AeN:t~~Picturesque Ghicagd I health he wo;u~d proba~~y ~ave ha~-~~~ ,--Tho-mpson & Kel'Iy 
Mit10n or , honor of writmg the opemng ode for J . 

.Al'."l> GUIDE TO THE WORlD'S fAIR t~~ dedication of the Columbian Expo- _ . _ , • 

800 Masnl8•ent Ero~travlns•, eootlng nearl7 SitiOD. ~~B~~~ ANN~U~~~M~NT •10,000, taken especiall-y for this book. G.-eate•tsez. Th b t th ' f 
ltr of recent years. Special terms to agents. Canvass- e ymn sung a e Opening 0 1 

lflm<;,~~~! f~~;·~~~~e~"it,?;er~i~t~ft~e s~~;;'&~ght paid. the Centenntal Exhibition at Philadel
R. H. WOODWARD&. co., Baltimore. Md. phia in J 876 is from his pen and is 
Agents wanted for other boolm nnd Bibles. C1•edi 7iven f 1 

---------------·-· one o the most sublime compositions 
We are ·receiving from our Maj: 

Kelly, who is now 'in New York our 
Spring importation of rich Paris' suit
ings and silks of every description. 

Ma.de with the Natural HManitou" water cern~ 
blned wiih Jamaica Ginger ani pure fruit juices. 

It is a most delicious and exhilarating beverage, 
a•d being heavily. char~ed with Natural Gas taken 
!rom the "Manitou" spri&g it 'sP.arkles for hours 
&!ter being uncorked. For family use it bas nD 
eqaal and is unexcelled for admixture with wiuos 
and liquors. Once tried, always us( d. 

Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurant use. 
Address for literature 
Manitou Mineral Water Co., Manitou Springs, Colo, 
Sold by all first class groceries. Also by all drug
gists, 

The Poet Whittier. 

The list of the illustrious dead in
creases-a fact both sorrowful and en
couraging. American poetic literature 
is honored by the names and wo:r:ks of 
Bryant, Longfellow, Holmes, Lowell, 
and Whittier, all justly eminent in the 
wide world of letters. 

The poet Whittier, recently deceas 
ed at the ripe age of eighty-four 
years, had admirable qualities of mind 
and heart, and it is a hopeful fact that 
his character and writings receive high 
praise by the secular as well as the re
ligious press. It is said that when 
asKed if he were not a Unitarian in his 
religious faith, he replied : "Neither 
Unitarian nor Calvinist, but simply a 
Quaker after the old school, who h-:\s 
no quarrel with either .. , As to his 
writings, the London Times says: "The 
most salient features of his verse were 
those also observable in his personal 
character-sincerity, simplicity, earn
estness, and manliness." But for ill 

Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer street_, Nashville, Tenn. 

i.n sacred literature. In view of the 
nearness of the Quadri-Centennial cel
ebration of the dtsr.overy of the West
ern world, and the appropriateness of 
of the hoes--to this later and larger, 
but like occasion, we give the first and ALL-WOOL FRENCH CHALLIES. 
last stanzas, regretting lack of space 
for the entire ode. They are as fol
lows: 
"Our Fathers' God, from out whoge ·h~nd 

The centuries !ali like grains of sand, 
We meet to-day united, free, 
And loyal to our land and thee, 
To thank thee for the era done, 
And trust thee for the opening one. 

"Oh! make thou us through centuries 
long, 

In peace secure, In justice strong; 
Around our gift of freedom draw 
The safeguards of thy righteous law, 
And, cast in some diviner mould, 
Let the new cycle shame the old." 

We have opened 200 pieces of these 
beautiful goods in ex_qui_~ite designs 
and colorings. See them At once. 

Thompson &- Kelly, 
Summer street, Nashvil.le, Tenn. 

BEAUTIFUL ALL-WOOL SUITINGS 

For spring on our cen~r .. table at 50 
cents. These a~:e the .most attractive 
suitings we have ever shown · at this 
price. Selling rapidly. -

Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer street, Nashville, Tenn. 

SPRiNG CAPES AND WRAPS -The Of!lumhian Sunday .Advocate. 
Arriving 

Have You Catarrh ? -Iection. 

daily. ~~j. ;K.~elly's own se
See them . ... , 

Thompson & Kelly. 
Send 4c. for sample of my C Cure. 

Or Asthma 1 Send 4c. fur my A :fj.elier. 
" Piles? Send 10c. ror my P Cure. 
" Constipation? Send lOc. for my c Cure. 

I do not putr these articles I simply invite 
you to teat and Judge for yourself, confident 
that :rou will want more. 
B. G. COLMAN, Chemist, KA.LAMAolllOO, Ml:CH• 

Mel}tlon this paper. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN .HANDKER-
CHIEFS. 

We offer 100 dozen pure !men, hand 
embroidered handkerchiefs ~t 25 cents 
each. They .are really -worth double 
this price. Thompson & Kelly. 

Summer street, ·Nashville, Tenn. 

B_ro. Jno. T. McQuiddy who isidentU!ed" 
with our house will give especial attention 
to all orders sent us. Tompson & Kelly. 

Summer stre.!lt,~Na.sbv\lle, Tenn. 

DBUCKEYE liiELLFOU-NDRY, 
CINCINNATI ·o ;, U. 8. A. 

Beet Cop_per and' Tin BOiiool and Churall 
,..!_!!-L&-, PEALS AND CHIMES. 
.a-.-.-. aad Terma l"ree. Naae tilla .....-~ 

STOCKELL, FERRISS & BAILEY. 
SEEDMEN, PRODUCE AND FRUIT. 

145 North Market Street NAI!IHVILLE, TENN. 

We carry a full line of Garden a.nd Field Seed. Would b.3 glad to have you call on 
us or write for prices. 

JoHN McCi.FFERTY. 0. W. MUNcH. 

McCAFFERTY & MUNCH. 
. -DEALERSIN-

QAK AND HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, HARNESS LEATHER, CUT SOLES AND TAP!, 
Shoe Findfy,gs, Tanners' .Tools, Shoe Uppers, Fish 

and Har1J!ess Oils.· 
177 North Market St. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Southern Shorthand Academy,_; 
- .c26 Union Street, NASHVILLE; TENN. 

'"'-'O•O"'-
The above is the only institution in the South devoted exclusively to the 

training of young ladies and gentlemen in Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, attd conveniently lo
cated for securiag board at reasonable terms. 

students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses placeS 
in three months. Situations obtained for graduates. 

..-Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twenty-page Circu
lar containing much valuable information about systems, etc., mailed free on 
applicatl~n. J. L. DRISCOL, Principal. 

TWO STANDARD SONG BOOKS. 
MANLY'S CHOI(JE By Ba•U Manly. _ • 

The Best and Cheapest of all Baptist Hymn Books Contains 254 Hymns for combined use; Church 
Worship, Prayer-meetit.gs and Sunday-schools. ' 

l'RIOEs:-Music Edition; Boards 35 cents; by mail 40 cents. Same, in Cloth 75 cents, by mail85cents. 
Word Edition, boards 10 cents, by mail 12 cents. Discount 10 per cent when orderea in quantities. 

HARVEST BELLS. 
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 combined-3.'10 beautiful songs, new and old; suitable for Sabbath schools, Revival 

and all religiOUS meetings. Compo~ed and selected by W. E. PENN. In two editions, Round Notes 
and Shaped Notes. In ordering, be sure to mention the kind preferred. 

PRroEs.-1\lusic editiOn, in Boards 75 cents single, 17.50 !l_er dozen. Words, only 20 cents single, 15 
oenta for one dozen or more. Send orders to BAPTIST and REFLECTOR, Na•hvllle, Tenn. 
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Is it Possible? 

• Is what possible? 'Is it possible that 
the report of the Board of Home Mis
sions is correct? Let some one, who 
can, correct it, by all means. -

The following Is a summary of the 
report, as published in the (}hristian
Evangelist: 

''Number of missionaries employed 
for part or whole of· time, 68; days of 
labo:r, 17,575; sermons, 6, 705; acces
sions by baptism, 1,128; by letter, 624; 
otherwise, 612; new points visited, 69, 
churches organized, 27 ; churches vis
ited and assisted, 165; compensation 
by the field, $17,298.53." 

To this add the amount collected by 
the society and expended, $41,144.19. 

Now, let this report be analyzed, and 
we have in the employment of the so
ciety, to do missionary work, 68 men, 
who average over 250 days' labor in a 
year, and preach only· a few more than 
one-third as many sermons as they la
bor days-three days' labor to one 
sermon! 

Each m~n visits one new place in 250 
days! ! Sixteen baptisms to each mis, 
sionary laboring 250 days! ! ! 

Only twenty-seven churches organ
ized by all the sixty-eight working 250 
days! I!! 

Each one they baptized was at an 
expense of $361 I t I ! 

But enough. . The further this mis
sionary work is analyzed the worse it 
looks. Can't some one correct the fig
ures in the report? J. A. CLARK. 

Thorp's Springs, Tex. 

" Accidental Shooting." 

son of a friend, and thereby causes the 
death of that friend? The accidental 
discharge of a gun is one thing, but 
what of the pointing of the gun at the 
heart of a friend? He who points the 
undischarged gun should be sent to 
prison for a considerable fraction of 
his silly life. -Northwestern Christian 
Advocate. 

A Father's-Gratitude 
Impels Him to Tell How His 

Son Was Saved 

White Swelling and Scrofula Per
fectl;y Oured. 

&m of Johlrt L. McM1Wray 
Of Ravenswood, W. Va 

"I do not write this at the request of 
any one, but because I feel it a duty to hu
manity, so that others atllicted as my boy 
'was may know where to find relief. 

" When my son was seven years old he 
began to complain of soreness in his right 

Recently two men were conversing leg. A white swelling soon appeared just 
about the danger from criminals in below the knee joint, and extended from 
this city. One said, ''What would the·knee to the ankle. At the same time 

he was taken with an attack of fever, 
you do should a street-pad demand . which was broken up, but the leg became 
your money?" '' Oh," said the other, very badly swollen, causing him great 
"I would do so," drawing a revolver suffering, and the muscles so contracted 
and pointing it at the heart of his that his leg was drawn up at right angles. 

He was unable to walk, could not even 
friend. The poor questioner was shot bear to be handled, and I thought him a 
through the heart a!!d died instantly. Confirmed Cripple. 
The man who drew his pistol and "After a time we had the swelling 
pointed 1t at his friend had the impo- lanced, midway between the knee and the 
tent indecency of admitting that he IS ankle, and it would discharge over a. pint 
''sorry. " He ought to sorrow in pris- of pus a.t times. I decided to take him to 
on for ten years. Few people ought Cincinnati to have the leg operated upon, 
to be allowed to carry pistols. He expecting he would lose it. But he had 

become so poor and weak that I thought I 
who points any kind of a gun at a bu- wpuld let him gather some strength, if 
man being should be instantly impris- possible, and bought a bottle of Hood's 
oned. The child who points a woodet: Sarsaparilla and began giving it to him. 

This medicine soon woke up his appetite, 
gun at a playmate should b~ sent into Hood's ::~·ill--a- Cures a dark room for days. Such tragedies o~ 
are as awful as if planned. The inva-
lid wife of the victim may die from 
this awful shock of bereavement. There 
are no terms to express sorrow for such 
a calamity, and no adequate terms in 
which to express horror of him who is 
author of the double and unnecessary 
trouble. 

The incident in ·question was not an 
''accident." It indeed was not an in
tent, but the unspeakable result of pun
ishable carelessness. He who takes such 
risks should be treated as almost an in

-tending transgressor against precious 
human life. Nearly all such alleged 
accidents come through those who are 
not accustomed to the use of fire-arms. 
An expert is not apt to be an author of 
accidents. It ought to be the rule nev
er, never to point a weapon against a 
person who does not deserve legal death. 
"Sorrow" for fatal results is one of 
the most aggravating elements in the 
sad story. What of the unending sor
row and unassuageable bereavement in 
the family of the victim? It is a libel 
upon deity to suggest that such an 
event is "providential." It is simply 
human fooling with precious human 
interests. Accidents do occur, but 
what is too severe to say .of the man 
who actually points a gun at the per-

and he ate more heartily than for a long 
time. At this time the sore was discharg
ing freely, and soon pieces of bone began 
to come out. I have in my office one piece 
of bone 3 1-4 inches long by nearly half an 
inch broad, which came out of the sore. 
We continued giving him Hood's Sarsa
parilla. The discharge from the sore de
creased, the swelling went do:wn, the leg 
straightened out, and soon he had perfect 
use of his leg. He now runs everywhere, 
as lively as any boy, and apparently 

As Well as Ever. 
It was about six months from the time 
that we began giving him Hood's Sarsa
parilla till we considered him perfectly 
cured." JoHN L. llfcMtrRRAY, Notary 
Public, Ravenswood, W. Va. 

Hood's Pills cure Nausea, Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Biliousness. Sold by all druggists. 

LADY READERS, ATTENTION. 
Mrs. S. S. Sewell wishes to say she Is 

stilt in the purchasing business, and will 
be pleased to fill their orders for them. 
Goods of every description furnished and 
selected from the best stock in the city. 
Hats and dresses made In the latest style. 
Address MRs. S. S. SEWELL, 3117 High 
street, Louisville, Ky. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED 
for a limited time to all who will take a thorou!(h course in Book-keeping, Shorthand; and Type

writmg at 

@0aur,d ~~ cjj~ q&+/ 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

No Text Book Used on Book-keeping. 
. EIGHT TEACHERS Employed. 
We have more students in attendance than any other four (4) Business Colleges m Middle 

Tennessee. 
Best furnished , best equipped, and by far the most thorough and practical Business College in the Union. 

-BRANCHESTUAGHT-

Book-keeping, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy. 
13F'"Write &t once for 72-page, Free Catalogue. 

J. F. DRAUGHON, President, Nashville, Tenn. 

Pianos and ()rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money' asked until instrume.uts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

FOR THE BEST CLOTHING 
For Men, Boys and Cbildren, 

GOTO 

W. A. LANNOM, 
The Only One Price Cash Clothier. 

We have all the late styles in Fabrics and Outs, and will guarantee best 
value for your money, and guarantee perfect satisfaction as regards wear, etc. 

We ask you to give us your ·patronage and we will make it to your ad
vantage to do so. 

Full line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

COME AND SEE US. 

-w-_ _A__ LANNO~, 
215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK,, 
CORNER CHERRY AND UNION STS., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CASH CAPITAL, $300,000. 
THOS. PLATER, President. . J. H. FULLTON, Cashier. 
J. B. HANCOCK, Vice-President. W. T. TYLER, Assistant Cashier. 

S. A. Champion, 
W. L Edwards, 
T. J. Edwards, 
J. Y. Crawford, 
H. H. Barr, 
S. M. Murphy, 
J. M. White, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 

F. T. Cummins, E. W. Cole, 
J. H. Fullton, J. B. Hancock, 
Edgar CherrY', R. L. C. W-hite, 
H. E. Palmer, J. T. Carson, 
Thos. Gibson, T. P. Brady, 
Thos. Plater, W. C. Collier, 
Sam W. Meek, J. H. Matthews. 

J. Cooney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
J. L. Dismukes, 
Robert Riddle, 
H. S. McBride, 
Jesse French, 
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HOW DO YOU DO 
when you buy 
~hoes or cloth-' 

',) ing? Don't 
• you go to the 

l
. place ( if you 

/1 can find it) 

)

- where they tell 
you that you 

entarlly and cheertully, making the re· 
ceiver of them happy and grateful. God 
bless the good friends, botli in Tennessee 
and Texas, who have temerribered us In 
our trials and helped us in o·ur needs. 

We have been trying to help ourselves 
In a way which we might call tent-making, 
if it were not selling books. Glorious call
ing! Let any faint-hearted preacher1 
longing for the flesh-pots of this world's 
Egypt, turn his hands to selling books and 
enjoy the pleasures of business for a season. 
"Book agent! Pshaw, I haven't time to 

Who Shall Enter the Kingdom? 

in our last it was endeatored to 
show who should not enter the king~ 
dom of God. 

It was shown that the unconverted 
cannot enter the kingdom of God. 
Matt. xviii : 3. Also, that he who re
fused to do the will of God could not 
enter though he should pray unto the 
Lord. Matt. vii : 21. 

From the preceding it is clear that 
t~e penitent believer must be baptized 
to enter the church or kingdom of 
God, and all who have colilplied with 
these conditions arti medl'bers of 
Christ's church1 and have been tr~ns
lated from the power of ~atan untd 

.. ,,.-..-·~-" may wear the 
God. B. F. H.A:LL; 

'---J,....-U-~ articles out, 
and then, if 

you're not satisfied, they'll refund the 
money? Why not do the same when 
you buy medicine? 

look at you." 

Dr. Pierce's Golden·Medical Discovery 
is sold on that plan. It's the only blood
purifier so certain and ett'ective that it 
can be g11aranteed to benefit or cure, in 
every case, or you have your money 
back. 

It's not like the ordinary spring medi
cines ot· sarsaparillas. All the year round, 
it cleanses, builds up, and invigora.tes the 
system. If you're bilious, run-down, or 
dysveptic, or have any blood-taint, noth
ing can equal it as a remedy. 

Soma churches in this region have 
grown stronger and some weaker, and 
some have died out, since I knew them. 
Questions about societies, organs and re· 
baptism doctrine have been agitated In all 
of them, and have divided some good 
churches and well nigh shaken others to 
pieces. Somebody is in the wrong. Of· 
fenses have come, as our Savior said, "but 
woe unto hil!l through whom they come." 

But these same passages prove that 
he who does God's will, he who turns 
to the Lord (is converteil) shall enter 
the kingdom. 

Now, he who contends that there is 
no kingdom of God on earth, to be 
consistent, must also contend that 
there is no such thing_.as conversion. 

Notes of Travel. 

As I am not able to write letters to all 
who manifest a. desire to hear from me, 
and as one of your editors has repeatedly 
requested me to write of my sojourneying 
in the West, I will do so In the form of 
notes. 

For over a year I have been In Texas, 
battling for life, against the terrible dis· 
ease consumption, and still have, as it 
were, a death struggle with it. Little did 
I think in June of '91, when I first began 
to have hemorrhages, that It would be 
such a difficult strnggle for life for so long 
a time. Yet I am grateful to the Giver of 
all good, that my life has been spared at 
all, so long. For one by one, until a numc 
ber of my friends and acquaintances, 
whose health seemed far better than mine 
have in the past year been taken from 
this life, and yet I am left. I try to un
derstand why I am permitted to live and 
to live for that purpose. 

"Oh, the good we all may do, while the 
days are going by." · If we can but speak 
a word for Jesus it will not be in vain, 
and if In our affi.ictions we can only learn 
to be patient and humble, and to meekly 
walt on God, we live not in vain. 

"They also serve who only stand and 
wait. But about the most difficult thing 
one is ever called upon to do is to stand 
still during a severe trial or amid great 
opposition and do nothing but wait on 
God's good time. But It is sure, one who 
does this never waits on uncertainties. 
o I came first to Burnet, Texas, sixty miles 
northwest of Austin, in November 1891, 
where I seemed to improve for a time, 
then J had an attack like the La Grippe, 
some more. hemorrhages and a loss of sev
eral pounds, leaving my lungs In a bad 
shape. I went from Burnet to Kerr Co. in 
February of 1892, remained there several 
weeks, and from there to Mason, about 
140 miles northwest from San Antonio. 
Here I improved slowly for three months. 
This Is the most favorable place for health 
of all of my knowledge In this region of 
Texas. It Is an elevated country, from 
1, 700 to 2,000 feet above the sea, soli of 
granite formation and timbered with post 
oak, reminding one very much of the top . 
of Cumberland Mountains. A number of 
people affi.icted with lung trouble have re· 
gained their health in that region. I h3td 
more hemorrhages in August, and being 

~discouraged by no apparent improvement 
afterwards, though I tried two months and 
a half longer to get a start upward again, 
I resolved to seek a more favorable region. 
I think I have found it in El Paso Texas, 
and I have been very much encouraged 
smce I made the change. But of El Paso 
and its climate I wish to write later. 

I now wish to speak of a few things that 
have occurred to me about the cause of 
the Lord at some of the points where 
I tarried and at others in the country . 
around.- I met many brethren, friends and 
acqualnt.ances during my former stav in 
'fexas. In many ways did they express 
their sympathy for me in little acts of 
kindness and attention. 

And here I wish to say that the church 
of God is the greatest institution on earth 
In which the affi.icted may find comfort. 
Masonry may be a good association, Odd 
Fellows a good order, and other orders 
bring you assistance, but as for me, I have 
found no need of these and glory in being 
a member of the church of Christ only. 
It has not made me rich, nor can I say 
"my cup runneth over,'' or Is even full, 
sometimes It IS almost empty, but never 
quite empty. The attention and help it 
brings one Is not done so much because 
the rules require it, or it is demanded ac
cording to the laws of the order; but they 
come at the promptings of sweet love, vol-

Who introduced these troubles? 
The fact that some have grown weaker 

cannot be attributed to the lack of instru
mental music or the want of connection 
with missionary societies. Brethren used 
to argue that Instrumental music would 
attract the people to the church and mis
sionary societies would keep them warm 
In the work; but it seems as If something 
else is needed to build up the church of 
Christ. . 

" Except the Lord build the house they 
labor in vain that build it." 

Nor can the weakness and disorder of 
some churches be found in a lack of oppo
sition to the "inventions of man;" they 
make opposition enough. Mere opposition 
to wrong will not make good thrive any 
more than merely cutting down briars and 
weeds will make a crop of corn, without 
planting and cultivating the corn. Jesus 
cursed the fig tree, not because its fruit 
was bad, but because it had no fruit at all. 
What fruit do you yield for the salvation 

Let us next take John iii : 5, 8. 
Here the Savior teaches that man must 
be born again to enter the kingl•Om of 
God. Now, whatever the new birth 
may mean, or include, we must admit 
that man must forever stay out of 
God's kingdom if he refuse to submit 
to be born again. · 

We must also admit that the man 
who is born again is in the kingdom of 
God. The Savior even goes farther 
and assertS' that the man must be born 
of water and the Spirit. 

Now, I know there has been a great 
deal of controversy and speculation 
over the meaning of this passage. 
~odern theologians have endeavored 

to squeeze, wring or pump the water 
out of this scripture. But, with all of the world? 

At Taylor I met my friend a.nd brother, their _attacks upon it, the passage still 
J. B. Sweeney of the Courier, who must be .remams the same. "Except a man be 
doin~ e~cellel}t servic~ for one of the most born of water and the Spirit, he cannot 
flou_nsh10g church~s 111 Tex~s-from the enter the kinadom of God." 
pra1se I heard o h1m. He g1ves us some "' 
·fnterestin 6 notes on the first page of the Suppose a man never can learn th~ 
Courier. In one of these he asked, a short meaning of Christ• a language enough 
time since, why churches did-not support to comply with the new birth, what 
more preachers as they grew lar_ger:- will become of him? " some one may 
When the church numbered 100 1t sup-
ported one- preacher, and why not send ask. In reply I would say: "He can-
out two when it numbered 200; three when not enter the ~ingdom." 
It numbers 300, etc. A good question. But if we can learn what the new birth 
I will suggest what bas occurred to me In is we will know how a man enters the 
some churches as a reason why they don't k.' d AI 'f rt · 
do this way. mg om. so, 1 we can asce am 

As the church grows larger they have how a man enters the kingdom, we will 
so much more money to spend in finer know what the new birth is. For what
houses, P!Pe organs, paid singers, and big· ever takes a man into the kingdom is 
ger salaries for the preachers. A $1,000 . . . 
house did them, but now they must have the new birth-Is conversiOn. 
a $15,000 house, and a fine organ. It only Let us see if we cannot come to some 
took $500 at first to support that one agreement right along here without so 
p:eacher, now lt_takes $1,500 to support much theorizing. I thma: I can safely 
h1m, as much as 1t took for three such as · . 
he was when the church numbered 100. say that we all agree that he who IS 
You see it takes that much more to run a born again of water and the Spirit is 
big church, and now a big preacher, be- saved from sin. This demands no 
f~re It can reach out for the poor In the proof. Well then if we can learn 
high-ways and hedges. F. S. YouNG. . ' ' · d 

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 17, 1893. from the B1ble how ma< IS save from 

Ayer's Pil·ls 
the 
best remedy 
for Constipation, 
Jaundice, Headache, 
Biliousness, and 
Dyspepsia, 

Easy to Take 
sure 
to cure 
ail disorders 
of the Stomach, 
Liver, and 
Bowels. .. 

Every Dose Effective 

sin, we will certainly know what · the 
new ui.rth IB. The Savior says (Mark 
xvi: 16), "He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved." Then it fol
lows that he that believeth and is bap
tized is born again. For if the new 
birth takes man to salvation and faith 
and baptism take him to salvation, it 
follows that faith . and baptism are 
equal to the new birth. _ 

Again, we must admit that the new 
birth gives remission of sins; that is, 
God giv:es us remission of sins when 
we are born again. Now, if we can 
learn from the Bible how or upon 
what conditiOnS our sins are remitted, 
we will again have the meaning of the 
new birth. 

Now, in Acts ii: 38, Peter tells the 
Jews, who believed that they had cru
cified the Savior and that God had 

~ raised him from the dead, to repent 
and be baptized * * * for the remis
sion of sins. But we have agreed that 
the new birth takes us to remission, 
and we see that they that believed that 
Christ was raised from the dead, re
pented, and were baptized, recei-ved re
mission; therefore they that believe 
that God raised Christ from the dead, 
repent of their ·sins, and are baptized, 

OPIUM
M w H b't c d · 10 are born again, and enter the kmgdom 
to 

0{d' dan~ • ..;o ~ay ~m c:.':ed. of God. 
OR,J,STtPHEN8, Lebanon,Ohio. 

Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 25, 1893; 

"WOBTH 4 Gt11l'fB4 4 BOX." 

JJ'J~ 
TASTELESS-EFFECTUAL 

FOB A. 

DISORDERED LIVER 
Taken as directed theso famous Pille will 

prove marvellous restoratives to all enfeebled 
by the above or kindred disea.aes. 

25 Cents a Box 
but generally recognized in Engl&nJ and1 in 
fact throughout tho world to be "wortn a 
guinea A box.'' for the reason that they 
\.VILL CURE a wide ranee of'eom
pla.tntl!l, and tha.t they haTe saved to many 
~ nfferers not merely one but manv euiueas, in 
doc tors' bills. 
Covered with a Tasteless II Soluble Coating, 
or a ll drUl!glsts. Price 25 cents & box. 

New York Depo,, 365 C&nal B~. 

~····-·-·-·······-·-\\ 

Comfort and Speed Combined 
When TraveUng 

via. the 
TEXAS 

EL PASO T. & P. ROlJTE 

PACIFI(). 
The Direct Line from all points in the South· 

East, with through Trains hom 

NEW ORLEANS, TEXARKANA, AND 
SHREVEPORT TO 

North and West Texas, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Oregon; 
, Colorado and California. 

The Favorite Route to 

OLD MEXICO 
VIA EL PASO. 

Short line and only through car line from 

NEW ORLEANS TO DENVER. 
FASTEST Tlltll~ 

To LUlie Rock and Hoi Springs, Ark. 

Pullman's 
Finest Buffet Sleeping Cars 

On all Through Trains between 
New Orleans and Denver, 

New Orleans and St. Louis, 
New Orleans and San Francisco. 

For time tablas, ma~s, tickets, rates, and all de
sired in!ormatwn, apply to or address, 

J. H. WORD, W. J. WALKER, 
Trow. Pass. Agent. Southeastern Pass. Ag't. 

36 "all St., Atlanta, Ga. 
A. A. GALLAGHER, Southern Passenger Agent, 

103 Read House, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
BISSELL WILSON, Southern Travvling Agent, 

336 West Main St., Louisville, Ky. 
L. S. THORNE, General Manager, Dallas, Texas. 
GASTON MESLIER, G. P. &: T. A., Dallas, Texas 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1815 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can d<>-t~ometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than justsimply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKlNO'an_d SHOPPING. 
Btricte11t personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con<Jcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best s.nd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made-send O.A.SH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

A Lot for Five Dollars. 
Of course you can't get one at that price. It wouldn't be 

any good if you did. But we can sell you a :fine one at $5 a 

month without interest. Suppose you make an investment 
of this kind. The lot will more than double in value before 
you pay for it. It :figures something like this: Price of lot 

$350; probable value when paid for $700. This is not over 
estimated. Nashville high-class residence property from 
:first hands will do that every time. Why not put some of 
your savings in that kind of an investment? 

We can't tell you much about it in an advertisement. 

But send for our little book about GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS. 

It is worth reading. 

H11:a1u.N JueTI, 
President. 

GRANDVIEW LAND CO. 

No. 1 Noel Court, Nashville, Tenn. 

OFFICERS: 

J.P. WILLLUIS, H. w. GBJ.NTLJ.ND, w. F. Bi.NOS, J:a. 
Vice-President. Cashier. .Ass't Cashier. 

G . I'll. FOGG, Chairman Execntlve Com.mUtee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CA,TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROF'ITS $400,001. 

J. H. Fall, 
0 . F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
W. C. Dibbrell, 
J. M. Dickinson , 
E. C. Lewis , 
Samuel J . Keith, 
James W. Manier, 

Wm. Litterer, E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Jas. Whitworth, 
Jas. E. Caldwell , LeonardParkea, 
Henry Hart, H . W. Buttorlf, · 
George M. Jackson . 

T . P. Bridget, 
T . J . O'Keefe, 
l\l. M. Gardur, 
Chat. Thurma•, 

Money in Mining 
fOR JUDICIOUS INVESTORS 

Eighty Million Dollars Profits 
on Nine Famous Mines. 

The 
Chance 

of a Lifetime 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

The famous Brooklyn Tabernacle is heavily in
volved in debt. The daily papers state that pastor 
T. DeWitt Talmage recently announced from the 
Tabernacle pulpit that "we have been at our wits' 
end how to save our church," and declare<Lt t ":we 
must have help or stop." The Brooklyn Taberna
cle has for several years been one of the largest and 
best advertised churches in the world. It has been 
but a few months since the fact came to light '\;bat 
Its contributions to the cause of missions amount to 
less than five hundred dollars a year. If the larg
est and best advertised church in the world, after 
going to its ''wits' ends," and using all of its in
come upon itself, cannot sustain itself and continue 
1ts work without help from abroad, perhaps it would 
be well enough for it to stop. 

The Baptist and Reflector, whose editor heartily 
co-operated in the late Mills meeting in Nashville, 
files four and a half columns of objections to the 
way the thing was done. Some of these objections 
will be of interest to the readers of the GosPEL AD
VOCATE as showing the inside workings of the great 
revival. Objection number one is this: 

"Is there not too much method? Is there not some
what of a tendency towards formalism , a danger that 
the methods will become mechanical, and that both Mr. 
Mills and the people will come to rely too much upon 
methods and not enough upon the Holy Spirit for the 
salvation of souls? 'Mr. Mills is a study in methods,' 
remarked a. friend to us. 'Yes,' we replied, 'but are 
not his methods too much of a study?' We believe in 
method, in system, even in revivals. But you can not 
sa.ve souls by that alone.'' 

As to the preaching of evangelist Mills, the Bap
tist and Reflector remarks: 

"But our greatest objection, after all, to Mr. Mills, 
and the one beside which all the others are of compara
tive insignificance, Is simply that he does not preach the 
old-fashioned gospel of salvation by grace through faith 
in Jesus Christ as plainly as he ought. . . He seemed 
to presull\e that people know about Christ. But really 
that is the very thing they need to know about. They 
believe alrelJ'dY that they must save themselves by their 
own deeds. They need to be taught the divine truth that 
salvation is by grace through faith. . . . Mr. Mills 
frequently urged the people to 'settle the question.' Set
tle what? Settle It how? He seemed to think they of 
course know what and how, but they don't." 

This is but another way of sayi~ what has al-

ready been said in these c-olumns-that "even evan
gelist Mills' most enthusiastic admirers do not at
tribute the success of his meeting to the merit of his 
preaching, but to his splendid ability as an organ
izer. " A well ordered system of methodical work 
and advertising attracted public attention and drew 
large audiences to the meetings, but the sermons 
neither met the expectations nor sustained the inte:r;
est of the audiences. In fact, the preaching made 
but little impression upon the people one way or an
other, and eva~gelist Mills will be remembered in 
Nashville chiefly on account of his methods, and the 
most memorable thing about his methods is the 
marked difference between them and anything in the 
Bible. Objl!ctions to the preaching of evangelist 
Mills are not all aimed at the same alleged defect, 
and the suggestions of the Baptist and Reflector, if 
followed, probably would not improve it much in 
the estimation of some people; but there is a general 
feeling that the sermons lacked something which the 
methods were rather strain~d to supply. 

Another objection r~ads t~us: 

"In connection with the above, is another objection. 
We seriously doubt if these union meetings are best in 
the end. They attract attention and ereate a good deal 
of interest, and often lead to the salvation,of souls. And 
_that is well. But is there a real union In the meetings? 
Do not the denominational differences exist, h1dden 
perhaps, but ready to come out on occasion? Is there 
not a tendency for each . church member to watch for 
any advantage, and at the conclusion is there not apt to 
be rivalry and jealousy ov-er the converts? These things 
are often the case in such meetings we know, and some· 
times result In driving the different denominations far
ther apart than they were before, and in doing more 
harm than good in the end. And then, Is not the effect 
of such meetings to give the people an idea that one 
church Is as good as another; it doesn't make any differ
ence which you join?" 

There is hardly any occasion for ''rivalry and 
jealousy over the converts" among the different de
nominations "at the conclusion." The exact truth 
is, very few of '•the converts" ever join any church. 
''The effect of such meetings is to give the people 
an idea that one church is as good as anoth~r," and 
that no church at all is better than ~ny. Hence the 
people very logically conclude that ''it doesn't make 
any difference which one you join," if you are deter
mined to join any, but people of clear heads and so
ber judgment will not be slow to see that the best 
plan is not to join any church at all. Why should 
a man join any church if he can be a Christian and 
go t_o heaven in the Mills meeting? And why should 
prea0hers fritter away their time trying to build up 
churches if they must get out of their churches and 
work in the Mills meeting to convert sinners, make 
Christians and save souls? 

The Baptist and Reflector further remarks: 
"Another objection to his methods is the condition up

on which he agrees to come to a city-that all of the 
leading churches will unite and agree to put themselves 
under his direction, or at least under the direction of an 
executive committee, which is controlled largely by him
self, during his stay. Whether these churches shall have 
services or not, when they sha.ll have them, who shall 
preach, must all be determined by this committee. The 
pasto.rs have no say-so in the matter aft&r the committee 
has decided. As a result, these .churches were closed en
tirely or partly on Sundays, while their pastors were ex
pected to attend the meeting a.t the Tabernacle, or were 
sent off to different parts of the city to preach to congre
gations of other denominati"ons, who were comparative 
strangers, at a time when they ough~ to have been in 
their own pulpits to clinch the impressions and to gath
er in the fruits of the meeting at the Tabernacle. We 
happen to know that there was some pretty hard kick
ing on the part of some of these pastors, but It did no 

$1.50 PEB ANNUM IN ADVANCE 

good. They had entered Into the arrangement, the de
cree had gone forth, and they had to obey. . . . It 
was on account of this ~ondition that the pastors of St. 
Louis and of Baltimore refused to invite Mr. Mills to 
those cities." 

The Baptist and Reflector points this object~on at 
the wrong man. Evangelist Mills is net particular
ly to be censured for stipulating this as a '' condi
tion upon which he agrees to come to a city." He 
is a free man in a free country, and as such he has 
a perfect right to stipulate any conditions he pleases, 
upon which he will agree to come to a city. The 
preachers who accepted this condition and put them
selves and their churches under the arbitrary dicta
tion of evangelist Mills are the ones against whom 
this objection should be aimed. As the Baptist and 
Reflector accepted this obnoxious condition and 
worked under the dictation of evangelist Mills in the 
meeting, it ought to keep qmet now and let the Gos
PEL ADVOCATE do the objecting at this point. 

The Baptist and Reflector states another objection 
in these words: 

"Is there a su:fficient urging of the unconverted to 
conclusions in Mr. Mills meetings? The card which all 
those who are interested are requested to sign simply 
says: 'I desire henceforth o lead a Christian life.' The 
expression of a desire t" lead a Christian life and tho ros~:::::::=5.:;..-=---_; 
olution or the determination to do so by faith in Chris 
are different things. Truo, Fh9 pastors were expected 
to hunt up those who thus expressed a desire to lead a 
Christian life and ~lairr the way to them, and press 
u on them th d t 
not so apt to decide tlien, a ter t ey have grown co d, as 
when under the Influence of the meeting. . . . That 
they do not all do so is shown by the fact that while 
1,500 signed the cards, only a hundred or two have 
joined the churches of the city, thus signifying that 
they have professed to be Christians." 

In an editorial under the general heading, ''The 
Mills Meeting Closed," the Cumberland Presbyterian 
of the week following the meeting, said: 

"There has been a quickening of Christian activity 
which promises to be permanent. Service!\ are to be 
continued in all the churches of the city nightly during 
this week." 

The Cumberland Presbyterian quoted above bears 
date of March 2, and the Baptist and Reflector 
March 9. The Baptist and Reflector's "hundred or 
two," therefore, who "have joined the churches of 
the city," are the total results of more than two 
weeks united effort of the churches and preachers of 
the whole city in the Mills meeting, followed by the 
services whiCh were ''continued in all the churches 
of the city nightly during" the week. The services 
"m all the churches of the city nightly," for n 
week, ought to have added more than "a hundred 
or two" without any Mills meeting. It is difficult 
to sustain an interest in a protracted meetmg in a 
single church, which is generated in as big a thing 
as the Mills meeting. To begin a work of grace 
with an audience of thousands, aided by the hearty 
co-operation of all the churches and preachers in the 
city, and advertised by long and glowing reports 
under flaming head-lines in the dai1y papers, and 
wind up with an audience of sixty-nine or sevtlnty, 
and only one preacher, without any notice at all in 
the daily papers, is very much like "coming out at 
the little end of the horn." The interest evaporates 
and the converts all fall froin grace before the 
preachers can get the doors of the churches open. 
Moreover, the whole Mills meeting proceeds upon 
the hypothesis that people can be Chnstians while 
they live and go to heaven when they die without 
belonging to the church at all, and it is no easy 
matter for one little preacher, without any help, to 
get people into his church i~mediately after all the 
preachers and churches in the city have u~ited to 

; 
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c~nvince them that they can be Christians and go to I writing, and by it I propose to settle this whole 
heaven in the Mills meeting without belonging to question. I have said, and I here repeat, that "Bro. 
any church at all. In logical effect, therefore, Caskey's JDanuscript and letters in my possession, 
whether so intended or not, the Mills me_eting was taken togethe:·, show that not over fifty pages of 
simply a united effort of all the preachers and the book were made from his writing after all the 
churches in the city to discourage people from join- work I did on it." This statement covers the whole 
ing any church at all. Bro. Larimore and Bro. Har- issue, and if I can sustain it in the way indicated 
ding have, each, •' unaided and alone," by the help Bro. Caskey and those who think he has b~en badly 
of God through the preaching of the word, ad- treated have no cause of complaint. The whole 
ded as many people to the church in Nashville, matter, therefore, can be easily settled. Let Bro. 
in the same length of time, as all the preach- Caskey go carefully over the book and mark what 
ers and churches in the city added in more than two he wrote. If -he marks over fifty pages and I fail 
weeks of united effort in the Mills meeting, followed to show by his own letters and manuscript that his 
by "services in all the churches of the city nightly" memory is at fault, and that what he claims in ex
for a week or more. And, what is sti.ll better, those cess of fifty pages is really not his writing st all, I 
added under the labors of Bro. Larimore and Bro. will submit the whole case. If Bro. CMkey and 
Harding were added to the right thing jn the right those who think he has been badly treated decline 
way. to meet this issue, they must excuse me from giving 

As to "the card which all those who are inter- the matter any further attention. 
ested are requested to sign," a large number of the 
fifteen hundred signers-are already church members, 
and but few of the rest will ever ·be anything in par
ticular. The ADVOCATE sees no reason why even 
the preachers who conducted the meeting might not 
sign the cards, provided they really "desire hence
forth to lead a Christian life." When the usher 
who was distributing the cards in the audience came 
to old Sister --, she told him her eyes were. too 
dim to read and her hand was too unste~dy to write. 
He read the card to her and kindly proposed to sign 
it for her. Her hearing is a little defective, and she 
understood that they were simply gettmg a list of 
Jb~ Christiana-i-rrt e cl5Ifgregation. Of course she 

told him to put her down as one who '' desires hence
forth to lead a Christian life." The card was filled 
out accordingly, and she helped to swell the number 
of evangelist Mills' converts. She has been a pillar 
in the church for perhaps fifty years. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Chief Object of the Preacher. 

The chief object of the preacher of the gospel 
should be to teach people the scriptures and to try 
to impress these scriptures upon their minds and 
hearts, knowing that the word is the seed of Christ's 
kingdom, and if properly planted it will bring forth 
fruit to the glory of God and the salvation o1 men. 
The world does not need theories or speculations; it 
needs gospel as revealed in the word of God. The 
preaching needed for these times is preaching full 
of God's word, simply revealing the thoughts of 
revelation for the understandmg of the people. 
This gospel is the power of God, and it will accom
plish God's purposes when properly presented.
The Harbinger. 

It Does M.a.k..e....ll Di:fference. 

THE WAy TO SETTLE IT. It does make a great deal of difference what one 
believes, whether he be sincere or not. It does make 
a great deal of difference what one teaches, wheth

In the GosPEL ADVOCATE of February 23, 1893, er he be amiable or not. All the amiability and 
l said: cordiality in the world will not compensate for the 

"For reasons that need not here be given, but little blunder of a druggist in compoup.ding a prescrip
of the manuscript Bro. Ca.skey sent me was used In mak- tion, a lawyer in drawing a will, or a preacher in 
lng Seventy Years In Dixie, a.nd how much work I did making declarations of-what a man must do in order 
on what was used will readily appear from a comparison .to be saved. No one imagines for a moment that a 
of his manuscript, just as he wrote It, which is still in cheery smile and gracious utterance will take the 
my possession, with the parts of the book in which it place, in the qualifications of a sea-captain, 
Is used. His manuscript and letters In my possession of an exact knowledge of navigation. And 
taken tog~>ther show that not over fifty pages of the yet there are some who imagine that in the matter 
book were made from his writing after all the work I of the salvation of immortal souls, and the securing 
did on it." of an eternal condition of holiness and happiness, 

To this Bro. Caskey replies in the Christian Cou- there are no exact and ir}:'eversible laws.-The 
rier of March 8: Lutheran World. 

- "I quote from his [F. D. Srygley's] letter of- Decem
ber 26, 1892 : 

"'You wrote that your friends had determined to 
bring out another book for you, and that the Standard 
Publishing Company had agreed to do the work and 
back the enterprise; that you wanted all your manu
script, which I sent for. that purpose. I sent you the 
manuscript, and supposed the book would have been 
out before this time. What has become of It?'" 

Contrasting this extract from my private letter of 
December 26 with my 11tatement in the GosPEL An
VOCATE of February 23, Bro. Caskey remarks: 

"The second wonder is that he has my manuscript in 
his office now, and that I have It, and have had it long 
enough for the Standard Publishing Company to have 
brought out the book with which he was threatened by 
my friends. He has It and I have it. Both must be 
true, for he is a man of truth." 

My letter of December 26, which Bro. Caskey 
quotes in the Courier, refers to manuscript of his 
which I declined to use in Seventy Years In Dixie, 
and which d1scusses subjects not treated at all in 
that book. As stated in the letter of December 26, 
I returned that manuscript to him. My statement 
in the GosPEL ADVOCATE of February 23 refers to 
manuscript of his which was used in Seventy Years 
In Dixie, or which discusseR subJects treated in 
that book. I declined to return this manuscript to 
Bro. Caskey or surrender it to anybody else. It is 
still in my possession in Bro. Caskey's own hand-

It Ought to Die. 

The Baptist Gleaner is tickled well nigh to death 
because it says, ''The Campbellite movement to re
form and unite the church has fizzled out." 

Well, it ought to die, for every plant which is not 
planted by the Lord will be rooted out, and in his 
great directory and catalogue of heavenly plants, 
we fail to find the "Campbellite" plant. And now 
while we have that catalogue in hand we look on 
page after page; ·all the way through it and we fail 
to find the BaptiPt plant, so we conclude that it, 
too, will have to die, whether it be by "fizzling 
out" or otherwise, we cannot say; but it will have 
to go. Ate you ready, Bro. Gleaner?- Western 
PrP-acher. 

Quite Another Thing. 

Christian union or unity as taught in the New 
Testament is quite a different thing from what is 
now being advocated by some who have so much to 
say about Christian unity. The popular notiop of 
Christian unity appears to be a union of denomina
tions as such-a uniting of all the denominations 
into one big denoml,nation. This is not the Chris
tian union taught in the New Testament. This is 
simply putting all the little sects or denominations 
into one big sect or denomination! One big sect or 
denomination is just as much forbidden in the New 
Testament as several little sects or denominations. 
In fact, there can be no real Christian union-the 
union of Christians as taught in the New Testa-

ment-among denominations or sects as such. This 
is true simply from the fact that Christian union as 
taught in the New Testament is the absolute de
struction or absence of all denominations or sects 
among Christians.-Church Register. 

More Trouble Over That Circular. 

The Mills meetings seem to have had a far-reach
ing effect. As stated last week, the preaching of 
the gospel so earnestly stirrecl up the Jews. The 
same thing also stirred up another class of our cit
izens. Some of these got out a circular and scat
tered copies of it broadcast in the Tabernacle and 
on the streets. It begins with several quotations 
from the New Testament, the first of which is Acts 
ii : 38, and the last John iii: 5. It then goes on to 
interpret these · passages with remarks of the au
thor, two or three of which we give: 

"There· is no such thing in the New Testament 
as an unbaptized Christian." 

'' There is no such thing as a Christian who does 
not belong to the church. The same process which 
made Christians in New Testament times added 
them to the church. The CHURCH included all Chris
tians." 

''All efforts to convert sinners and make Chris
tians without baptizing them are unscriptural." 

"There is but two parties in the New Testament; 
one is called the world, the other the church, and 
baptism is the dividing line between them-the line 
of exit from the world and of entrance into the 
church." 

We suppose that our readers have already recog
nized the class of our fellow citizens whose views 
are thus set forth. The cloven hoof is too plain to 
be mistaken. They are commonly known as Camp
bellites, and it is said that D. Lipsco'mb, editor of 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE, is the author of this circu
br. Is it strange that the two classes of people 
most excited by the Mills meetings should be the 
Jews and Campbellites? But it is always so. 
Whenever you preach the gospel pretty plain you 
run directly counter every time to the Jews and 
Campbellites, both of whom preach salvation by 
works inaterul of by faith. Baptitl. and Re}kctor 

' 
Don't Fret. 

How DAVID.AND JoNATHAN FELL OuT. 
We know of two editors who can not agree, 
Because one shoots darts from behind a tree; 
The other fellow writes over a nam-<U-plume, 
And his grave utterances foam and fume. 

Once these two men meandered cheek by jowl, 
Now they pass each other with a saintly scowl; 
As David and Jonathan lov'd each other, 
So these two editors walk'd In high feather. 

Number one was lofty and dignified, 
The second "sweet-spirited,'' but ossified; 
Both claimed to be" representative men," 
But both were as crusty as a clucking hen. 

The Standard man gobbled up all the societies, 
Of-all shades and grades and varieties; 
At this the St. Louis man became furious, 

· And his opposition grew hot and laborious. 

But the Standard man well knew his role, 
And how to rake In suspicious toll; 
While the 0. E. man writhes in agony, 
His daily food was rice and hominy. 

Next "Pick-Axe" popp'd up !Ike Puncb a.nd Judy, 
And struck the Standwrd hard and heavy; 
The Standalrd struck back and ca.ll'd for facts, 
·And denounc'd with vigor such mean acls-. 

The 0. E. man was in a; peck of trouble, 
Swimming about like a blue soap-bubble; 
He was awful "afeared" of prosecution, 
And quickly fled from his own resolution. 

Now the dignified man of the Standard 
Softly sings and soars heavenward, 
While the "sweet-spirited" man of little soul 
Hies hurriedly off to his own dark hole. 

-Civristian Leader. 

A physlcla.n having visited a. sick lady during a storm 
she expressed concern at his having to come so far in 
such bad weather; to which the doctor unluckily replied: 
"0, madam, I have another patient In this neighbor
hood, and by that means, you know, I kill two birds with 
one stone." "Doctor," replied the lady, "you are too 
good a shot for m.e," and dispensed with his further at-
tendance 
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That Church Debt. 

Some three years ago the Central Christian 
church of Dallas, Texas, undertook to build a $60, : 
000 or $70,000 church. They had about $30,000 
in sight, and loaded themselves with a $20,000 
debt, and needed, as B. B. Tyler estimated, $20,000 
more to complete the house according to original 
designs. Recently Bro. F. M. Rains has been down 
there and inspired the brethren, who had been 
wearily dragging along under the burden of this 
enormous debt, to make an effort to lift it. They 
succeeded, and the Christian Courier is exultingly 
shouting, "A Grand Victory I" Well, I suppose it 
is not improper for a man to feel good when he has 
corrected his foolish blunders, but a better name 
for it would be, ., 'A ;Late Repentance." 

* * * To emphasize the magnitude of the ''victory " the 
Courier says, ''The Central church has five hun
dred names' on its roll of membership, but nine
tenths of these are persons of very limited means." 

Then, in the name of ''sanctified common sense," 
what did that sort of folks need with a $70,000 
meeting-house? Or do those-" few members who are 
accounted people of means" dictate the policy of 
that congregation in the matter Jf house-building? 
What, t!:J.en, goes with the Courier's argument about 
the relative rights of the majority and· minority in 
the question of the use of the organ in pubhc wor
ship? 

** * Stating some of the things that made the lifting 
of this debt possible, the Courier says, "(1) There 
was on the part of the members an ardent love for 
the church and for the cause it represents." 

Unless I have read the New Testament with great 
carelessness, a $70,000 church house does not "rep 
resent" anything in that book, that originated with 
Jesus Christ or is commended to us by his apostles. 
It may seem ill-natured to say it, but it is neverthe· 
less much nearer the truth to say that such extrav
agance "represents " a spirit of worldly pride and 
fleshly emulation that have operated to block the 
advance of true religio.:. and to send souls to hell 
more than all othor oo.ueea oombined. 

* * * 
The next point enumerated by the Courier is as 

follows: " .While no one could see how the thing 
could be done at this time, there was an abiding 
faith in God, a firm reliance on his blessing, and 
the settlement of this debt was made the subject of 
earnest prayer." 

I am glad the Central church has lifted its debt. 
But would it not have been much more sensible and 
scriptural to have made the creation "of this debt 
a subject of earnest prayer" some three years ago 
than to have plunged headlong into such a quag
mire, and then pitifully call on God to extricate 
them from a difficulty that trust in him would have 
enabled them to avoid? God has never offered to 
bless any people who take the bit in their teeth and 
run rough-shod over his law: "Owe no man any
thing, but to love one another." 

* * * The fJourier says no one could see how the debt 
could be raised at this time. Well, could it be 
seen any better three years ago when it was made 
how it was to be paid? I know the church thought 
they could see how, but· the event has sho-wn that 
they did not. They made no allowance for finan
cial depression, and in not doing so acted with very 
great unwisdom in burdening themselves as they 
did. A busin-:ss corporation that would operate on 
such an unsafe plan would have no credit in the 
conservative cqmmercial world, and to load a $30.,-
000 capital with a $40,000. debt (B. B. Tyler says 
it will take $20,000 more to finish the house) would 
be regarded as reckless speculation, if not criminal 
dishonesty: 

* * * 

debt. A debt of $200, made from pride and with 
no means in sight to pay it, is as great a sin as a 
$10,000 one made under the same conditions. 

The moral is: Keep out of debt. 
w. L., JR 

The Young Preacher's Defence. 

In the GosPEL ADVOCATE of March 9, I observe.d 
an article from the pen of Bro. R. A. Hoover on the 
subject of ".Advice to Young Preachers." The sub
ject is an im9ortant one and should be of interest to 
preachers, especially to young preachers. Though 
advice is a very cheap commodity, on account of an 
immense over-production, yet I ·think it should be 
accepted ana acted upon if it is good; and should 
be, I think, at once rejected if unsound. That day 
ha.s long since become night in which advice must 
be accepted simply because it comes from an old 
man. No one doubts that an old man, by reason 
of his age and experience, IS often capable of ad
vising ari~t; yet it is equally as evident that some 
young men are better advisers than some old men. 
It was an old prophet that advised the young prophet 
to eat and drink in the land contrary to the·command
mep.t of the Lord. See 1 Kgs. xiii. I am convinced 
that advice should never be observed just because it 
comes from one of advanced age, but because It is 
good, wholesome, true, right. 

If young prerchers are sometimes sensitive, old 
ones are sometimes presuij!ptuous. It must be ob
served that there is a radical difference between ad
vising and dictating, and much depends upon the 
spirit' in which advice is given. 

Nothing is truer than that a young preacher, or 
an older one, either, should gratefully acknowledge 
and appreciate the work of those who have endured 
the hardships of the sowing season. It is likewise 
true th~t "both he that soweth and he that reapeth 
should rejoice together. " Why should he who reaps 
detract from the glory of him who has sown 't Or 
why should he who has sown regard unfavorably 
him who is reaping? As to which, the sower or the 
reaper, is entitled to the more -honor, I shall not 
presume to say. I think, however, that it is wise 
and in harmony wits the spirit of an humble child 
of God to be willing for all of the honor and glory 
to be given to the Father and the Son, through whom 
are all things and without whom we could do noth
ing. If we are striving among ourselves for the hon
ors of this life, we need not expect to share m the 
glory of the life eternal, for Jesus teaches that such 
"have their reward." 

in his heart only? Do not the older brethren some
times jealously ''eye" their younger brethren? How 
often is it said: "The young men are supplanting 
the older ones." And it is frequently observed by 
old brethren that "young men from other parts .are 
destroying our home talent." As to · the former, I 
believe that if youl}g men, by studious habits and 
by keeping in touch with tl).e best thought of their 
age, better fit themselves for the work of the minis
try, and consequently do better work than those who 
are indifferent concerning their preparation for the 
ministry, that they ougJt .not to be censured or hin
dered in their work, but rather should they be en
couraged and strengthened. An old man who keeps 
pace with the times 1s in no danger of being sup
planted by the young men; but he who allows the 
ag.e to get ~eyond him is sounding his own death knell. 

It is not the young men that are crowding off the 
old men; it IS a slaclimg of application, a lagging 
behind on the part of the old men themselves. I 
am sure it is not a culpable thing on the. part of 
young men if they choose to fit themselves for con
tinuing the work of the gospel after the old workers 
have gone to their rest. 

And about the second point--the destruction of 
the "home talent "-I am rather inclined to believe 
that a deal of what is called "home talent" is most-
ly ''home" and very little ''talent." At least all 
that is destructible is; for real talent cannot be de
stroyed, be it home talent or talent from abroad. 
True worth will not only manifest itself, but will 
persevere through all opposition. A man possess-
ing ability and energy is a necessity; the world will 
need him and seek him. There is a growing cath-
olic spirit that does not ask who or whence is the 
po~sessor of a needed benefit. The only question 
is, "Can we procure it?" Sectional narrowness is 
giving place to a broader universality; ecclesiastical 
dogmas and bigotry are crumbling before the mighty 
earthquakes of investigation that bring truth up 
frov:. the depths. The great search of to·day Is-f'rr.r--
truth, both in the scientific and religious fields. No 
stone will be left unturned. He who can best show 
truth to t!:t~ world is in the greatest demand. I1 he 
is among the home talent, he will be employed; if 
he be one from abroad, he will not be turned away. 
The question of rivalry can easily be settled if we 
let men stand on worth rather than on age; let them 
be subject to God and his word rather than to man; 
let them counsel with those inspired of God rather 
than with unaided humanity. Then lie who deserves 
the favor of his fellows will receive it, and he who 
does not deserve it will not expect Ii;. 

A word about cbanging the current of a congre
gation into other channels: The rightfulness of this 
depends on the channel in which it is running and 
on the course of the proposed channel. Here it is 
with congregations as with preachers; a congrega
tion should not be kept in the same channel or 
''groove" just beca.u_se that is the one it started in, 
or chanced long ago to fall into. Antiquity is no 
authority for a.c~ion. The Bible is not an authority 
because it is old, bl\t because it is true. In its case, 
however, It could not be true unless it dated back to 
the age of inspiration; yet it is not true because it is 
old, but is old because it is true. Because some 
one else did a. thing is no reason why I should do it. 
A congregation should not move in a. certain '•groove" 
for no other reason than that some one started it that 
way. If it is moving in the right course, it is folly 
and sin to change it; if it is moving in the wrong 
course, it is not only wise but a solemn duty for a 
preacher, young or old, to do all he .can to change 
it. This was Paul's instruction to Timothy with re
gard to '' setting things in order." 

By the way, Timothy was a young preacher; yet 
Paul does not seem to be alarmed that this young 
man would destroy hia influence or materially inter
fere with Peter and John's work. Paul seems to an
ticipate no discord between the sowers and the reap
ers. No strife is hinted at concerning the honor due 
to either party. 

The Courie1· credits F. M. Rains with being an 
important factor in the '' victory," and rightly so, 
no doubt. But it does seem a burning shame that 
a man of Bro. Rains' energy and ability to preach 
the gospel and stir men's sluggish souls, should be 
compelled to waste his time correcting the senseless 

As to a preacher taking charge of a congregation, 
nothing could be more unscriptural; as to a congre
gation taking charge of a preachH, nothing could be 
more ungenerous, more destructive, or less hopeful. 
A man who presumes to run the church is generally 
a man in whom egotism has gone to seed; a man 
who is wilhng to be run by a few profuse advisers is 
a man entirely devoid of true manly dignity, and 
who is wholly ignorant of the spirit and power of 
individuality. That dignity of niind that character
izes us as men at once forbids us becoming despots, 
or at:'tocrats, and spurns the idea of our becoming a 
tool with which others are to work, or an instrument 
that is passive in the hands of the manipulators. A 
preacher who does not recognize the sanctity of the 
church, and the church that d9es not recognize the 
divinely-given liberty of the preacher, are both in 
error. For a preacher to ignore the scriptural re
strictions put about him would be disloyalty to God; 
for a few to presume to have the preacher to voice 
their sentiments; for them to put false restrictiOJ:!S 
about him; for them to make their opinions the lim
it of his freedom would be worse than ungenerous; 
it would be destructive, and would savor of the high
est type of tyranny. I do not wish to be understood 
to teach that a preacher, as well as every other mem
ber of the congregation should not be subject to the 
authority of the elders of the church, provided, of 
course, the elders are guided by the spirit and teach
ing of the word of God. The Bible teaches a divine 
sovereignty and the freedom of the will. Cannot 
there be a ruling eldership and yet a preacher exer-
cise his individuality? I think these two principles 
entirely incompatible. To affirm the scriptural au
thority of elders ruling, as the word directs, is quite 
another thing from affirmmg the right of every mem
ber to demand the preacher to consult with them be-

I am not much taken with the .idea of a church 
moving in '' grooves " anyway. There would 'be too 
much friction and creaking· I would prefer to see 
her as a mighty ship plowing the deep seas of life 
through storm and sunshine, gathering as she goes 
the sinking souls of men, affo~ding them salvation, 
new garments, food and shelter, and bearing her 
precious cargo of immortal souls safe into the haven 
of eternal rest. olunders of pride-bitten churches. -

* * * ' 
The case of the Central church at Dallas is used 

as a text. What is said of it is equally applicable 
to hundreds of other places I could mention. The 
magnitude of the financial and moral error is not 
necessarily to be measured by the size of the chu 

fore selecting a text for his next sermon. 
Allusion was made to the jealousy that sometimes 

exists between preachers. All agree that this 
''green-eyed monster" should be driven from our 
midst. But is the young preacher altogether to 
blame for it? Is he the sole possessor of all exist
ing je~lousies? Does this unholy principle generate 

May the God of heaven and earth draw us into 
that oneness of purpose, of spirit, of faith, hope 
and love, for which our blessed Savior prayed, which 
the apostles preached, and which delights the hearts 
of all good men and makes the angels of heaven to. 
rejoice. W. H. SPEFFER. 

.j 
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ever increasing, deepening and widening in its ef
fects upon the people of this world. Nor will it ev
er cease to spread, unless the people become so cor
rupt that they all close their eyes and ears against 
it. Very many did this in the days of the Savior. 
Hence he said to them: "For this people's heart is 
wa;xed gross, and their ears are dull of bearing, and 
their eyes have they closed; lest at any time they 
should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, 
and should understand with their hearts, and should 
be converted, and I should heaL them." 

He does n0t say they would not yield their hearts 
to the secret or abstract operation of the Spirit up
on their hearts; but that they had closed their eyes 
and ears-had refused the word of God-and for 
this reason were not converted and saved. 

On one occasion, whim Jesus said to the apostles, 
"Will ye also go a way? " Peter replied: 1 ' Lord, to 
whom shall we go; thou hast the words of eternal 
life?" 

Jesus had the words of eternal life. He spake 
the ":ords of his Father, and himself said of that 
word: "A.nd I•know that his commandment is life 
everlasting." 

Therefore, the word of God offering salvation to 
a perishing world, through the gospel of Christ, has 
the power to lead all to everlasting life that will ac
cept it and live by it. 

Now the objection we have to the doctrine of ab
stract spiritual influence is, that it sets the word of 
God aside. In the popular revivals of the day, the 
people are not taught to do as the Holy Spuit 
thr6ugh the apostles taught them to do, by any 
means. The apostles taught sinners to believe on 
Christ, to repent of their sins, and to be baptized, 
and not one was mentioned as being saved, or added 
to the church till baptized . 

When the recent Mills union meeting closed in 
this city, 1,500 converts were reported. And yet, 
at that time, not one of them bad either been bap
tized, or added to the church. ALd yet they were 
supposed tO be Christians, and that they were made 
so by an abstract operation of the Spirit of God. 
But these people bad not obeyed the gospel. They 
bad not repented in the Bible sense of that term, 
nor had they been baptized. Hence if they were 
Christians then, they were Christians without obey
ing the words of the Holy Spirit, ''Repent and be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Ghost." 

HOW THE SPIRIT WORKED IN THE DAYS OF When Jesus bad died, had arisen from ihe dead, 

In the days of the apostles, it took the doing of 
these things to make a Christian. And yet it ~as 
the Holy Spirit that required these things to be 
done. It was not Peter as a man that spoke these 
words, but the Spirit of God that spoke them. Now 
who has the right to set up the claim that a secret, 
abstract work of the Spirit can make Christians, CHRIST. • and was about to ascend to heaven, he said in his 

last commission: "Go into all the world and preach save sinners, without their doing what the express 

This is qtriry:- Did it work through 
the gospel to every creature; be that believeth and words of the Spirit require? Have uninspired men 
is baptized shall be saved: but he th~>t believeth not such right, such power as this? Nay verily. It is 

his teaching, through his words, or did it work ab- shall be damned. " not a mark of tlie Spirit of God at all, that pro-
stractly or immediately upon the hearts of the peo- poses salvation to sinners short of what the Spirit 
pie? If there is any intimation in th.e entire history This expresses the grand design of the mis-

. f c · ld · of God through the apostles promised it upon. No. of the mission of Christ in the world, that the Spirit swn o hrist mto this wor , which· was that 
· · h d H h d h d f · It is a delusion palmed off by uninspired men, upon of God worked immediately upon the hearts. of sm- smners mig t be save . e a t e wor s o eter-

. th se who d ire salvation. It is settin aRide 
ners, surely those who teach this kind of an opera- naLiif Ana all tlueugh bi~onaJ-mi-nistr-¥-het=~=--'"-="';-:~':=""-..:::=::.:..:~=~...:::.:;;:r:.:;:-~~.:::..:~~----.!.. 

making void the commandments of God, by the doc
tion (':tn find it ; and justice and truth demand that was opening the way for the final proclamation of 

d l trines · and commandments of men. Thousands, 
they shall produce t he passage, or cease to teach it. the wor s of eterna life. And during his pe1sonal 

ll ll yea millions of people are thus deluded, and bin-
Never did rany personage that ever lived on this ministry a his teaching, a the light that he im-

d h d d d derecl from doing the will of God, and thereby de-
earth produce such an impression among the people parte was t rough his wor s, an his wor s were 

• · · h · d d' d b s prived of the precious promise of salvation given as did the life and teaching of Jesus Christ. His spmt, t at Is, wor s 1ctate y the pirit and ex-
. · · · 1 'd R to all that will do the will . of God. And not only 

pure and godly life, his wonderful "teaching, his stu- pressmg spmtua I eas. emember, he had the 
S . . . h . did Christ himself utter the words of his Father, the 

pendous miracles, far surpassed anything the world pmt Wit out measure; that IS, he enjoyed complete 
bad ever witnessed. Certain officers said of him : fulness of the Spirit, by which he was at all times words of the Holy Spirit, but the twelve, under 

d k h. F h d their first commisewn were inspired, so as to enable 
"Never m~n spake like this man." .rea Y to spes. IS at er's wor s, perform mira-

1 bl them to perform miracles, in attestation of the truths 
Also, we read that ''God giveth not the Spirit by c es, utter para es, prophecies, or do ~>.nytbing his 

mission demanded. they spoke. The parables of the Savior also show 
measure unto him. " 

Jesus him self said: " I have not spoken of my
self; but the Father which sent me, he gave me a 
commandment, what I should say, and what I 
should speak. And I know that his commandment 
is life everlasting: whatsoever I epeak therefore, 
even as the Father said unto me, so I speak." J no. 
xii : 49, 50. 

Again he said: "The words that I speak unto 
you, they are spirit, and they are life. " 

When he made his first public talk at Nazareth, 
and, having read a prophecy concerning himself, it is 
said ''they wondered at the gracious words that pro
ceeded out of his mouth.;, And yet, even then, the 
Jews sought to destroy him by casting him head
long down the bluff on which their city was built. 
But, in some marvelous' way, he walked nght 
through the crowd, and so went on his way. Now, 
since be was the Son of God-endowed by the Holy 
Spirit without measure, sp~ke as never man spake, 
gave utterance only to the words spoken to him by 
the Father-need there be any trouble to account for 
the wonderful effects produced by his personal min
Istry on earth? Surely there is no need to imagine 
that the Spirit worked abstractly among the people. 

But rstill, if any man can show in the word of God 
that it did so work, then that passsage must be rec
ognized-must be believed and taught. But where 
is the passage? No man can give it. The spiritual 
light, emanating from the teaching of the Son of 
God, has been radiating throughout the world for 
nearly nineteen centuries, and is still shining on, 

The apostles did not have this measure. They 
could only work miracles when the Lord saw fit for 
them to do it. · They could speak with tongues only 
when the Lord saw fit for them to do that. They 
could not use this power at their own discretion, but 
only when the Lord was ready for them to do so. 

But Jesus, having the fulness of the Spirit, could 
do these things at any time. Being truly divine, he 
was ready at any time and at all times, to speak the 
words of his Father, or to work miracles, or do any
thing that would be conducive to the end for which 
he had come into the world. With such endow
ments and such power to speak the words of eternal 
life, who can for one moment suppose that any ab
stract operation of the Holy Spirit was ne~es

sary to lead the people to Christ? And if 
such abstract power had been present, it could 
not, and would not have set aside the necessity of 
doing just what the word of God required, as spok
en to the people through Christ, and through in
spired men. For Jesas said, "Not every one that 
saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king
dom of heaven, but he that doetb the will of my 
Father which is in heaven:" 

Nothing under the heavens can release man from 
doing the will of God, as expressed in his word. 
To do the will or God, is to do the things required 
in his word. The word of God is the expression of 
the will of God to men. Jesus said he that doeth 

that men are to be converted and saved by the word 
of God. The parable of the sower, · explains the 
seed to be the word of God. This word , received 
into an honest and good heart, brings forth fruit ; 
that is, brings salvation to every soul that will re
ceive and obey the word of God. All therefore 
that Is necessary in order that sinners may be saved, 
is that the preachers shall sow the seed, the word of 
God, the gospel of Christ:into the hearts of the peo
ple·, and for the people to _receive and obey that 
word. All such will b~ saved beyond a peradvent
ure. But every time the people' are taught to de
pend upon an immediate operation of the Spirit to 
convert them, they are - turned away from the word 
of God. E. G. S. 

LOVE IS THE FULFILLING OF THE LAW. 

Here i~ . a definition. Which is defined-love or 
the fulfilling of the law? The hidden, the more ob
scu e, is defined by the clearer and better under
stood. Which of these is the clearer and more eas
ily understood? A great many persons are _ready 
to say love is the clearer. Love 1e more easily un
derstood. We are ready to say everybody knows 
what love is. The apostle did not so regard it. He" 
starts out to tell us what love is. 

Jesus, Paul, John and Peter, all took up consid
erable space seeking to make the disciples of the 
Lord understand what love is. 

these sayings of mine, etc. The sayings of Jesus Jesus says: "If ye love me, keep my command· 
were but the utterance of the word, the will oi God. ments." John xiv: 15. 
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"He that hath my commandments and keepeth 
them, he it is that loveth me; and he that Ioveth me 
shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him and 
manifest myself unto him." John xiv: 21. 

He then puts it in a dif)'erent form and says : '' U 
a man love me he will keep my words, and my Fa
ther will love him, and we will come unto him and 
make our abode with him." John xiv : 23. 

Jesus is here trying to get the true idea of love 
into the minds of his d~ciples-what it is, what it 
does. Then, by way of contrast, he adds: "He 
that loveth me not keepeth not my sayings." 

Following up the idea as to what constitutes love, 
that they may knov; whether they love Christ or not, 
he tells his disciples (John xv : 4) : "As the branch 
cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the 
vine ; no more can ye, except ye abide in me. " ' •If 
a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, 
and is withered ; and men gather them, and cast them 
into the fire, and they are burned." John xv : 6. 
''If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in 
my love, even as I have kept my Father's command
ments, and abide in his love." John xv : 10. 

Christ is teaching his disciples the absolute ne
cessity of love in order to entering into and abiding 
in his love. While doing this he is telling them what 
love is ; how we may gain it ; how we may know we 
possess it, and how we may abide in love. The 
same principle that keeps love alive in our own 
hearts, secures and retains for us the love of God. 
If we love, we keep his commandments; if we con
tinue to keep his commandments, we abide ' in his 
love and secure the perpetual presence of God with 
us. He that does not keep the commandments of 
God . does not love God. God will not abide with 
him, and ~s a· withered branch he will be cast forth 
to be gathered and burned. 

Christ, in these chapters, is presenting the im
portance of love-what it is, and how it may be 
gained an~ retained. 

1 John v : 2, after showing the importance of 
love, says: ' ' By this we know that we love the chil
dren of God, when we love God, and keep his com
mandmettts. For this is the love of God, that we 
keep his commandments: and his commandments 
are not grievous." 

2 John 6-"And this is love, .that we walk after 
his commandments. " 

In all these scriptures, keeping his command
ments is taken as the clear and well known term de
fining what love is. We have very crude and indefi
nite ideas of what love is. Confounded with love is 
a number of dissimilar and antagonistic feelings or 
emotions. Passion, or lust, is often confounded 
with it. Yet they are the opposites. Passion is 
self-seeking, self-gratifying. Lov~ is self-denying. 
and seeks the good of the loved one. 

Love is frequently confounded with fleshly mag
netism, and attracts two bodies as the magnet and 
the steel attract each other. Sympathetic ~;:motions 
often pass for love. 

But James tells us : "If ye fulfill the royal law 
according to the scriptures, Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself, ye shall do well." 

The royal law, as given by Christ, is: " Whatso
ever ye would that men should do unto you, do ye 
even so to them," Matt. vii : 12, and to love the 
enemies is to ' •bless them that curse you, do good to 
them that hate you, and p ray for them that despite
fully use you. and persecute you." 

Love, then, beyond all doubt, is doing good to a 
person. When we do good to a person we love him . 
It matters not whether the good we do pleases or dis
pleases him The question arises, How may I know 
what is for his good? Here we are in doubt, but the 
Lord Jesus and the Holy Spirit have abundantly de
cided that question. Do toward him what the divine 
law comm!!:nds, and we do him good. It frequenctly 
will offend him. Be it so, love demands that we 
should help him, do him good, even if he persecutes 
. us ·for it. That was the love of Christ to man. He 

loved him, although his love excited the wrath and 
enmity of man. He loved man in spite of man, and 
did him good against his will. If . God had waited 
until man would receive his offices of love with 
thanks, then man would never have been redeemed 
-would have gone on down to death without a 
Savior. 

Love is rloing a man good; ahd the divme law 
tells us the only way in which we can do a man 
good. Hence "love is the fulfilling of the ~law.' ' 
Love requires us to do unto a man whatever the law 
of God requires us to do to him. Unless we do this 
we do not truly love. A mother loves her child only 
as she does to the child what the law of God says 
she must do to the child. She must bring it up in 
the nurture and admonition of the Lord. That is, 
she must train it from infancy to be guided by the 
Spirit, and to practice the precepts that God h~s 
given for his children to walk in. A mother that 
does not do this does not lo..ve her child. The great, 
the all-wise God, declares this. We will all be 
judged by this law at last, and our eternal destiny 
will depend. on our fulfilling the law. 

A man Joves his wife, and the wife her husband, 
only as each fulfills the law of God to the other ; so 
the ehild the parent. 

A man loves his e~emies when he obeys the law 
to do good to them--prays for them and in all things 
manifests his desire to do them good. 

"Love may exist independent of 'emotions, or the 
fleshly affections. A man sees it is his duty to do 
good to his enemy; to return good for evil, blessing 
for cursing. All his fleshly emotions and feelings 
may demand that he should return evil for evil, curs
ing for cursing. With a resolute will he restrains 
these feelings, and instead of these he does hi in good, 
a kindness; he prays for him; he blesses him. It 
may be mechanical and outward, as we call it; that 
is, the fleshly feelings do not enter into it. Yet it 
is love, love of the highest type; love that springs 
wholly from the purposes and will of the spirit--the 
inner man. This is the battle between the flesh and 
the spirit within man. The flesh ~emandR railing 
for railing, and cursing for cursing; the spirit, good 
for evil. 

If we are faithful to the purposes of the heart, it 
gradually brings all the impulses of the flesh into 
subjection to the will of the soul. And the finished 
and final work of love is to bring all the impulses 
of the flesl> into subjection to the will and purposes 
of the soul, guided by the will of God. Or, as Paul 
expressee it, "bringing into captivity every thought 
to the obedience of Christ. " 2 Cor. x : 5. 

Every thought aqd feeling may be gradually and 
finally brought into obedience to Christ. Then the 
emotions, feelings and sentiments all wil1 run in 
harmony with the higher pu~oses of the soul ~o 

honor and obey God. 
It is looseness and indifference, not love, that 

makes man look with allowance on a rejection of 
God's law, that makes him encourage his fellowmen 
in disobeying the law of God. To do this is neither 
love to God nor to man. It is a loose, indifferent 
regard to the honor of the one, and the welfare of 
the other. He does no.t Jove his fellowman most or 
best, that goes with him in evil, that walks with 
him in rejec-ting God's law, or encourages him to set 
aside the. appointments of God. Loyalty to God is 
the only true love to man. Such a course is enmtty 
to both God and man. And God has fully warned 
us that he will so adjudge at the last day. We 
should be wise. Love is loyal to God. '' Love is 
the fulfilling of the law." D. L. 

Genuine Christianity never makes a man sleep 
later Sunday morning than any other morning in the 
week.- Y outh's Advocate. 

You can't go to heaven without turning your back 
on the world. - Youth's A dvocate. 

QUERIES. 
In your" Query " column February 23, replying toR 

L. Whiteside relative to " forgiveness whether they ask 
it or not," you say, "It is impossible for a man to for
gi re a sin that is not repented of," etc. How are yo u 
going to pass such script ure as Mark xi : 25, 26; Luke 
xxiii: 34; 2 Cor. ii : 5-7? Answer through ADVOCATE, 
plea.se. 

March 7, 1893. 

We do not see the least incongruity between these 
passages and the position. He says, '' If ye do not 
forgive, God will not forgive you." But God will 
not forgive any unless they repent. What he asks 
is that we forgive heartily and fully those who re
pent as he does. He does not ask us to do more 
than he does. But we must do good for evil and 
bless them that curse us. Be kind that they may 
be brought to repentance. 

Please give your views of part of the sixth chapter of 
First Kings relative to the building of Solomon's temple. 
Was It built as a model for our church houses? I hav& 
been thinking for a numbe.r of years that the temple 
was a type of the church of Christ. The seventh verse 
says, "And the house, when it was In building, wai 
built of stone made ready before it was brought thither." 
Peter's first epistl e, second chapter, fi fth verse, says, 
" Ye also as lively stones are built up a spiritual house, 
a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices accep
table to God by J esus Christ." Every one must be pre
pared before entering that spiritual temple. · It seems 
plain to me that Peter was comparing church members 
to the stones In the temple; that they must be prepared, 
their hearts purified, before they join the church. I 
.:;hink the church of Christ, not the meeting-house, Is 
the antlt'ype of Solomon's temple. Am I right or wrong? 

My reason for sending you this query is as follows: 
We have a church house (Baptist) going up in our neigh
borhood. I remarked to one gf the mechanics th:-:a,..-.,.----~ 
thought they were spending money on the house unnec
essarily, especially in building a tower on it. He said 
that he did not think so. He said we ought to have fine 
houses to worship God in, and referred me to Solomon's 
temple. · This Is not the fi rst time I have heard people 
say we ought to ha.ve fi ne meeting-houses because Solo
mon had a fine temple to worship God in. 

In the eighth chapter, tenth and eleventh verses, at 
the dedication, we read, " And it came to pass when the 
priests were come out of the holy place, tha.t the cloud 
fill ed the hous& of the L<frd, so that the priests could 
not stand to minister because of the cloud : for the glory 
of the Lord had fi lled the house of the Lord." I think 
the holy place was the type of heaven. Am I right or 
wrong? SARAH A. TOWNES. 

Una, Tenn. 
Our sister is undo.ubtedly right in her application 

of both the temple and the holy place. The temple 
is continually referred to as the type of the spiritual 
temple, the church of God, the holy place of heaven. 

· Notice. 

We h!tve decided to put into book form the Life
Sketch of Bro. Kidwill. Hence I make a special 
request for all who know any facts, incidents, or cir
cumstances connected with him and his work which 
have not been given, to let me know at once. Es
pecially I want to know all who are preaching whom 
he baptized or in any way helped in preaching. 
Give me any anecdote or wit and humor he used at 
any time. I want to know, too, all the congrega
twns he was instrumental in starting. 

Please write me at once at Gallatm, Tenn., and 
help in a good work. E. A. ELAM. 

Our Visit Home. 

I drop you this note to say that our visit home 
has been postponed till the 27th of April. F riends 
and brethren can address us here till the last of 
March, afterwards at Lexington, Ky. w ·e are glad 
to report to you that churches and brethren have 
quite generously come to the help of our work, 
which has given us great encouragement. Just at 
this our somewhat unsettled condition, we have 
thought it best to visit home before our nell' work 
advances so far that a visit could not well be made. 
More9ver, after five years of incessant labor, we 
greatly feel the need of a few months' rest. 

E. SNODGRASS. 
No. 12, Concession, Tokyo, J apan, Feb. 17, '93 . 
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FREE TO ALL. woman who will have hers at all costs. No man 
can study the word of God calmly and thoughtfully 
without seeing that the author of it is in harmony 

If you don't get some good books And read the with himself both in revelation and creation. He 

old reliable GOSPEL ADVOCATE it will be your own 

fault. Our list has grown very rapidly recently 

made man first, placed him head, and on aU occa
sions has kept him in the lead. He made no queens 
to rule, no women bishops or pastors, no women 

and many new names have been added every week. evangelists or preachers. He created woman for a 
helpmate for man. She fills the divinely ordained 

This is all very encouraging to us, but we feel sure place of action as no one on earth can do it, but as 
many more subscribers can be added to our list if a rebel against God's government and a usurper 

our friends and workers will only co-operate with 

us. We have tried to study the interest of our 

subscribers as well as our own and above all we are 

of authority none appear to worse advantage. J ez
P-bel is a dark and deep shade in the Bible picture. 
Women with a meek and qmet spirit are of great 
price. Let us continue steadfastly in the apostles' 
doctrine on this :md all other subjects. 

endeavoring to advance the cause of primitive 

Christianity. 
Before leaving the subject of women's work in 

the ekklesia I would have you read again 1 Tim. v. 
Do you understand it? Well, I am not certain that 

If you would like to procure a very valuable I have it all perfectly clear, but some things I do 
book, "Smith's Dictionary of the Bible" and want understand,. and these I want to present. First, 

to get it free of cost send us a new subscriber with 

your own renewal. If your paper is behind pay at 

the rate of $1.50 per year to date and then renew 

for one year in advance. If you can't get a new 

subscriber, send in a renewal with your own and we 

will send you Smith's Bible Dictionary. R emem-

Paul says honor (support or g1ve paid employment 
to) widows indeed. Second, those widows must be 
sixty years of age lmd of first-rate characters. 
Third, they must have no one to support them. 
Right here it should be noticed that it is not enough 
to take care of wife and children, as is sometimes 
supposed, but mothers, aunts, and widows of close 
kin. Verse 16 also shows the same. Younger 
widows will not do to be taken in the number. 

ber both papers must be paid for to date and then re- What number? Now to the special point. It is 

newed one year in a.dvance bef ore you are entitled to 

the book. 

God's will that the younger women, widows, and all 
marry, bear children. It is a growing crime among 

- women, and men, too, in this fast age to take means 
The book contains 467 pages "'nd is neatly bound to keep from having children, and God's law is 

plain-so plo:Lin that a wayfaring man, though a 
in cloth . Its value is known to all. It is an almost fool, shall not err therein. There is only one legit-
indispensable help to every student of the Bible. imate way of keeping from having children; that is 
It will he found very valuable in the preparation of not to marry. Any artificial means is a sin unbe

coming women professing godliness. Women who 
your Bible lesson. make this offer only for a do not become indiscreet, as expressed by Paul in 

limi d time. Don't wait, but send in a new sub

scriber with your renewal at once. If you can't 

1 Cor. vii: 9; 1 Tim v : 11, are not enjoined to 
marry. 1 Cor. vii : 8. If they do marry, it is their 
bounden duty not to adopt means to keep from hav
ing children. 

Here is church work, or work for church women. 
get a new one, renew yourselt and get another re

newal, paying both papers to one year in advance 

of Feb. 15, 1893. Make all orders and checks 
God does not want them for preachers, and preach 
the will. oes co and them to marr bear 

payable to Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 232 North children, and bear children ~hey will not. How 
sad when our ways are preferable to God's ways I 

Market St. , Nashville, Tenn. 
THE PUBLISHERS. 

The Apostolic Church. 

J. M. BARNES. 
[To be continued.] 

Thomas Munnell. 

In the Southern Christian of February 17, among 
other items from the pen of Thomas Munnell, is one 
that runs this way: "I sent a good-natured but 
telling reply to it (Bro. Barnes' assault against me 
personally) to the GosPEL ADVOCATE, requesting, 
as a matter of justice, Its publication. " After de
scribing its '' sweet-scentedness " and leaving the 
impression that it must have been the " telling re
ply " that made it objectionable, he closed ''Way
side Note No. 2" by saying, "They did not wish 
to publish it." In the meantime he writes me a 
two-page lecture on good manners, and gives me 
some wholesome cautions, and closes with this bit 
of quintessent sweet-scenteduess : ' 'I'm weak 
enough of course, but not quite the scamp you de
scribe me." 

know not what he has said? "Actions speak 
louder than words." Do not your actions say em
phatically, ''I aiiP afraid for the readers to see the 
art\cle to which I reply? " If not, they do say, ''I 
am "''illing to see my reply in print by itself," which 
is about the same. · 

Reader, please get my article and the ''Reply," if 
you can, and say after reading if you do not come 
speedily . to the conclusion of some brother who 
sent me a marked copy of the Southern Christian 
with this marginal note: " Thomas Munnell's how
itzer charged with human tradition and aimed at 
the Little Man, " mark pointing to "Reply." Say, 
is it a reply at all? Long since I quit challenging 
men. There seemed to be more man than ·God, 
more human than divine, in them. But the exigen
cies of the case seem to call me out from my hid
ing. Thomas Muru:ell, I will meet you in Atlanta, 
Lexington, Lomsville, Cincinnati, St. Louis, or 
Dallas, Texas, and we will discuss these questions 
upon their merit. Will Thomas Munnell affirm 
that the missionary societies of to-day are of God 
and a thus saith the Lord can be given for them, 
the Bible only to l;>e used? J. M. Barnes will af
firm that Thomas Munnell and all society-builders 
break the law of love and cause division contrary 
to the doctrine taught in the Bible. I will affirm 
that you are a sower of the seeds of discord, a cul
tivator of t he weeds of strife, a garnerer of a har
vest of division. Did I believe I would please God 
by going farther than simply contending for his 
word, I would affirm that the mourner's bench is 
just as inferable from Holy Writ as the General 
Christian Missionary Society that held its sessions 
at Nashville November 18, 1892. And wouldn't 
this be a wonder, Mack Barnes for once on the side 
of the mourner's bench ! 

Now to your tents. No one misunderstands these 
propositions. Gentlemen may cry, Peace, peace, 
but there is no peace, there can be none, except 
upon God's word. I have my mind made up to 
fight it out on this line till I die. Going away from 
God's word brought on the first contest, and a com
ph~te return alone can restore peace. About my 
spirit, I am always much concerned about that im
portant factor of my being. I inquire diligently 
after the character of my spirit ; I pray over it. I 

s fee safe, however, when I am worrying, 
praying, ·LJeseechmg men o e od wi and die- -~-.,..; 
tate." I do not fear or hesitate to contend earn-
estly, even firmly, with those who change, alter, or 
add to God's word. I will soon send on my article, 
" The Lord's Plan." Lookout for it ; read it. 

J. M. BARNES. 

Debate with Mormons.-Continued. 
I repeat, I love to repeat that God measures 

man's faith by the acceptance of h,is word, and he 
tests unbelief by the rejection of his word or de
parting from it. '' Call no man father. " To call a 
man father in the church is unbelief. ''To forbid to 
marry is the same." ' 'We are buried in baptism." 
To sprinkle in baptism is to set aside the Lord. 
When women shamefully preach '' they depart from 
the living God in .unbelief. " What can a man who 
continues steadfastly in the apostlesr doctrine teach 
women to do? To minister to the saints of their 
substance ; teach others the way of the Lord , more 
perfectly ; keep silent in the churches; be a deacon
ess or servant in the church and labor in the Lord ; 
the old ones to be in behavior as becometh holiness, 
not false accusers, not given to much wine, teach
ers of good things, and to teach the young ones to 
be sober, to love their own husbands, to love their 
children, to be discreet, chaste, keepers at home, 
good, obedient to their own husbands ; the younger 
women to marry, bear children guide the house ; 
married women to be in subjection to their own hus
bands; by their chaste conduct to win these ; to 
adorn themselves with the hidden man of the heart, 
with a meek and quiet spirit like Sarah, not to leave 
her husband, but if she aepart to remain unmarried. 
1 Cor. vii. 

What would she have more? Is there not enough 
mapped out here for the most anxious to do good? 
The kind of work does not suit the ambitious, I 
know, but ambition is not one of the characteristics 
of godly women or godly men. In fact it is this 
unholy fire in the bosom that drives men and wo
men into ~isobedience. God is well pleased with a 
meek and quiet spirit in his women, and so are sen
sible men and women. The best women I ever 
knew wanted man to rule. 

There are two monstrosities which are out of 
alignment with G-od, his will and his works, and 
true humanity-a man that has no way of his own 
and cannot have what little he can get up, and a 

Now, I do not wish Bro. Munnell to get ahead of 
me in the lecture business, so I will venture the 
following: My dear brother, wpuld it not have 
been m'ore in keeping with your high calling if you 
had said in your "Wayside Notes, " " David Lips
comb was willing to publish my reply provided I 
would have J. M. Barnes' article appear in the 
Standard or Evangelist ? " Then, why diiJ you not 
tell why you did not wish it to appear thus'( Now, 
you have kept back a part of the truth, and keep
ing that back. has deceived many. You kept f"rom 
the readers of the Southern Christian the true part 
David Lipscomb played in the matter. You kept 
back the reason why you did not have my article 
appear in the Standar>d or Evangeli st. How does 
your spirit of fairness · and justice appear when thus 
viewed? But you did not stop here. You are send
ing your reply by itself all over the country printed 
on a slip of paper. It is a regular old grass-widow 
that has deserted its partner and is trying to palm 
itself off as a very chaste virgin of great respect
ability. The partner that ought to go legitimately 
with it is purposely left behind. How does ydur 
spirit of fairness and love of justice appear to those 
who read your "Reply to J. M. Barnes " when they 

Mr. Snow next led out with the claim that a res
toration of the gospel was predicted to take place 
pnor to the second coming of Christ. He did this 
without making much attempt to reply to my argu
ments that the gospel was not lost in the apostasy 
-that the kingdom was not destroyed. He com
mented briefly on Daniel 's prophecy (second chap
ter), denying that it had any reference to the work 
of Christ and his apostles, but that it referred to 
the present century, to the work of Joe Smith and 
his followers; that Isa. ii: 1, 2, "The mountain of 
the Lord's house shall be established in the top of 
the mountains, and shall be exalted above the 
hills," was fulfilled in the establishment of the Mor
mon church in the Rocky Mountains ; that Isa. xl: 
3- 5, and Mal. iii: 1-4, with reference to the com
ing of John the Baptist and the Savior were only 
partially fulfilled in their first coming ; that John 
the Baptist came agam, appeared to Joe Smith, and 
conferred upon him the Aaronic priesthood. In re
ply to this I quoted Mat. xi: 10, Mark i: 1, Luke 
iii: 3, and other plain and unmistakable declara
tions of the new Testament, to show that John's 
commg before the first advent of Christ, fulfilled 
these prophecies, and that the mission of Christ in 
his first coming was to establish the everlasting gos
pel for all nations and generations. I argued that 
the gospel in its fullness had peen revealed to, and 
preached by the apostles, '•for· obedience to the 
faith among all nations," '•God bearing them wit
ness with signs and wonders ~nd divers miracles 
and gifts of the Holy Ghost," and I challenged him 
to show where God had ever revealed the same 
thing to the world the second time, after thus con
firming and having 1t recorded. His attempt to 
meet this challenge was to read from Jer. xxxvi: 
where the prophet had Baruch to write his predic
tions against Judah and Israel, which, when it was 
read before the king, he burned the roll, and · the 
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Lord told .Jeremiah to write it again. I also 
pledged myself that if he would bring forth any so
called latter-day revelation, that differed any way 
from the revelation in the Bible, I would prove by 
the Bible that it was false, and thus prove- that it 
was from below instead of from above. I kept this 
before him but he did not notice it. He claimed to 
have received the gospel as Paul did-by direct rev
elation, and told the people that if they would re
ceive it, though blindly, they would be convinced 
afterward! Said I, "Gentlemen, if G.od hath called 
and sent you with a revelation to deliver, as he did 
Paul, he certainly will bear you Witness as he did 
Paul. He certainly will bear you witness as he did 
Paul and others. Your power is ca.lled in question, 
your doctrine is denied. I am as much opposed to 
your doctrine as Elymas the sorcerer was to Paul's. 
If I am a perverter of the right way of the Lord, 
smite me with olindness, or show your power and 
calling in some way, that I and this people may 
know it." 

This little book of home life Is chiefly for women, but 
contains some few thoughts for men. Taking for a text 
the most wonderful housekeeper on record (Pro. xxxi: 
10-31) it would fain help other women to be as wise, as 
useful, as blessed as she. It was not possible to try for 
this, without here and there a word to what is called the 
stronger side of the house, a.s In this help or hinder 
world lives are so intertwined or entangled. Yet it Is 
nevertheless a woman's book, by one who has the high
est opinion of what a woman can be and do. 

evil omen of the times foreboding no good. I ve r 

Men's Tlwughts for Men. Price 50 cents. A. D. F. 

ily believe that it is an awakening resulting from 
a dissatisfaction· of the present condition of things; 
and the thinking and reading masses as a result will 
gradually approximate the truth unt1l they stand 
upon it inviolate and invulnerable. 

There is, brethren, some danger to be' noted and 
avoided by those who bave approximated the truth 
already, who, without very strong and fixed convic
tions, are precipitated into the turbulence of denom
inational error and ruin. 

Randolph & Company, New York. Christian union is desirable, but it is a misnomer 
to call that Chnstian union which involves only an 
agreement to disagree. This is merely a contradic
tion of terms, and to thinking minds a pretense. 

This Is aB elega.nt little volume of brief readings for 
every da.y in the yea.r. These rea.dlngs COil.~ of one or 
two sentences of helpful thoughts from a gra-a.t variety 
of authors. They call a.ttention to some duty or inspire 
by some hopeful promise, or encoura.gement. The se
lections are from men only and are chosen with grea.t 
care and taste by Rose Porter. 

Elder W. H. Timmons on the Mills Meeting. 

We repeatedly called on him for this kind of 
proof. He attempted to meet the demand by show
ing that John the Baptist did no Jll.iracles, and that 
there was no account of Jonah doing any when sent 
to Nineveh; that therefore not all prophets sent with 
new revelations were expected to perform miracles; 
but to prove that they had the gifts of healing, 
etc., a boy was called to the stand, who was sub
ject to fits and afflicted with sore eyes, and had been. 
made a subject of their ceremonies under two of 
their '' elders " some time previous. He testified 
that he had one spell since their effort to cure him, 
but not so bad as usual, and that his eyes were bet-

EXTRACT FROM A SERMON DELIVERED SUNDAY MORN

ING AT THE CHURCH OF CHRIST CORNER OF 

ASH AND COLLEGE STREETS TO 

A LARGE AUDIENCE. 

The speaker read the account of the building of 
the tower of Babel. Gen. xi : 1-9. 

ter! See what a miracle! W. D. CRAIG. 
Oxf?rd, 1\Iiss. 

BOOK 'REVIEWS. 
All :books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to GEORGE 

GOWEN Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good bookj not sold by regular subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospe Advocate Pub. Co., 232 N. Market Street, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Young Folks in Bible Lands. By B. W. Johnson. Size 
6x8 inches. Pages 398. Price $1.50. Christian Publish
ing Company, St. Louis, Mo. 

This is one of the freshest and most reada.ble books on 
foreign travel that I ha.ve rea.d in many a. day. After 
having rea.d some of the cha.pters in " Young People" I 
was impressed with the va.lue of the series and a.m 
therefore del!ghted that they, together with others have 
been preserved In this permanent and substa.ntial form. 
Bro. Johnson, who has proven himself such a valua.ble 
a.nd a.cceptable writer for more ma.ture and thoughtful 
people, has in this volume, adapted himself In a. most 
delightful wa.y to a great compa.ny of young people who 
have been generally neglected in this department of lit
erature. Of course I am not unmindful of "The Zig Za.g 
Journeys" and Col. Knox's "Boy Tra.veleJ s" in differ
ent quarters of the world, but I spea.k especia.lly of books 
deallng with Bible subjects and countries. 

The book Is well written; It is entertaining; intensely 
so from beginning to end, and above all, It Is rella.ble and 
Instructive. It will no doubt quicken interest In such 
subjects a.nd be of va.luable service to many young peo
ple In the study of the Bible. 

Ol.lh' Elder BrotM:r. By Sa.rah S. Baker. Size 5~x7 
inches. Pa.ges 294. Price $1.50. A. D. F. Ra.ndolph & 
Company, New York. 

"Thoughts for every Sunday in the year, from the life 
. and words of Jesus of Nazareth," is the sub-title .of this 
book. · . 

Th·e work, llke many of its.cla.ss issuing from the press 
in these times, is an Instructive and altogether helpful 
study of the life and teachings of Christ. It is well that 
the world is being called to the person and work of Je
sus, for he is the Alpha and Omega-the source and the 
goal-of a.ll things. 

The great a.ctivity observa.ble in this special depa.rt
ment of Btble study is a good omen, a. gla.d prophecy of 
the dawning of a better da.y. 

The book a.bounds In happy lllustra.tions a.nd the au
thor enters into the very spirit of the teachings of the 
Master and a.pplles those tea.chin~s with great force to 
the present conditions, a.nd to the contingencies of 
modern soci!Jty. 

A P~lexedPhilosopher. By Henry George. Size 5~ 
x6~ inches. Pa.ges 319. Price, cloth, $1.00, pa.per 50 
cents. Charles L. Webster & Co., New York. 

This volume consists of a.n exa.minatlon of Herbert 
Spencer's various utte'rances .on the land question, with 
some incldenta.J reference to his synthetic philosophy. 
It Is for the most part a. sharp, cutting criticism of Mr. 
Spencer's Inconsistent course In reference to the la.nd 
question; accusing him not only of Inconsistency but of 
downright dishonesty and cowardice. It Is spicy read
ing, to say the lea.st of it, and If of no very especial in
terest to the reader a.s an exposition of Mr. George's well 
known theories, it is Instructive as one of the finest 
specimens of controversla.l literature tha.t ever came to 
my notice. 

He then said: I accord to every one the inalien
able right which I claim for myself, of reading the 
word of God and following its dictates as it seemeth 
to enjoin. It is the duty of every person to search 
the scriptures prayerfully anrl follow its teaching 
implicitly, without detraction, addition or subtrac
tion. We should all be teachable, and look to the 
Bible as the ultima thule and last resort in all re
ligious controversy; otherwise, we are on a stormy 
sea, without ·rudder or compass. We should be pa
cific m our teaching, and '• speak the trut'l in the 
love of the truth." Yes, says Paul in 1 Cor. xiv : 
31 : '' Y e may all speak, one by one, that all may 
learn, and all be comforted. " 

No one is entitled to a monopoly in this speaking 
business. I exercise this prerogative by divine per
mission, :md hope to have your attention, that we 
all may learn and be comforted. Our subject to
day involves the unitizing of the discordant elements 
of the religious community. This has been a spe<;ial 
and favorite plea of my brethren for years. It was 
an all-engrossing subject with Christ and his apos
tles. They enjoinea it; they prayed for it; they la
bored to that end, and Christ died to accomplish it. 
We cannot afford, my brethren, to-day, to antago
nize any effort to harmonize the factious divisions 
of the religious community, unless that effort in
volves dire consequenses to humanity and the dis
honor of God. Just here we stumble upon the most 
important point of our lesson. We may discover, 
if we only look before we leap, that God ·is not hon
ored nor humartity benefited by every union or effort 
at religious union. A thousand tongues are heard 
to-day which serve to remind us of the· displeasure 
of God at the united effort of earth's seething mass
es at the tower of Babel, when '•all was of one lan
guage and of one .speech." Union is no less obnox
ious to God than division, if it be denominational. 
The religious masses marshalled to-day under any 
standard of fraternity that repudiates the language 
of Christ to Nicodemus (John hi; 5), or Christ to 
the eleven (Mark xvi: 16), cr Peter to the Jews 
(Acts ii : 38), Philip to "the eunuch" (Acts viii : 
35-38), Anamas to Paul (Acts xxii : 16), or any 
other language of the inspired writers, is unchris
tian, and pro tanto, dishonoring to God and an of
fense to Christ 

No human being, be he prophet, priest or king, 
who shuns ''to declare all the counsel of God~· (Acts 
xx : 26, 27), can successfully claim to be '' free 
from the blood of all men." 

I take you to record this day, my brethren, that I 
speak as the oracles of God, and if it be the mind 
of Christ, let no man disannul it. 

A religious union, therefore, which does not com
prehend in its wo :k of conversion the whole law of 
the Lord, is defective and misleading. 

Christ said: "Man shall not live by bread alone, 
but by every word that probeeds out of the mouth 
of God." Matt. Iii : 4 "The law of the Lord is 
perfect, converting the soul." Psalm xix: 7. Oth
er laws, the outgrowth of man's legislating, may 
convert or change a man, but he must remain like 
the law that made him-imperfect, as only the law 
of the Lord is capable of making a perfect con-

.,..,. vert. 

God would have us united. Jesus prayed for it, 
James urged it, Peter commanded it lind Paul la
bored for it. While all of this is true, yet it is a 
woful condition of things to fail to recognize the 
only basis or condition of union that meets the di
vine approval. We have been cradled and reared 
in a land of liberty and our minds have been wrought 
upon by the deceitful maxim vox populi vox de:i 
and we are prone to believe it true. Our judgment 
is dethroned, and only upon mature reflection do we 
perceive the grossness of the error and realize that 
God has ever been most closely allied to minorities. 
The millennium will in all probability dawn ere this 
condition of things will change and our favorite max
im prove true. We are moved and won by the 
movement of the masses. It is so much easier to 
float with the current than to stem the tide. How 
tranquilly they glide along. Oh, how pleasant it is 
to have the admiring crowd waving us on, but ah, 
how foolish! The very deeds for which they praise 
us may give us pain. Better have ,God to smile 
upon us, than pay homage to human admiration. 
Better let Jesus lead us. • The umon desired and 
commanded by him, is a real union, no pretense or 
agreeing to disagree. No uniting for a season of 
weeks or months, and then dismembering, criticising 
backbiting and running into all the extremes of de-
nominational partisanship. No, it is real union;- _ ........ -'"'~ 
such as exist in the God-head. We see it in Jesus' 
prayer, John xvii: 22, "That they may be one even 
as we are one. " 

The reconciliation into the one body, Paul tells us, 
is by the cross. Eph. ii: 16. "By the crQss, " not 
by agreeing to disagree, but by the cross; which 
means, as I understand it, by all the precepts and 
examples of Jesus as sealed by his blood on the tree 
of the cross. The closeness ·of this union is made 
obvious by the language and figure of Jesus. Jno. 
x: 16. "And other sheep. I have, which are not of . 
this fold: them also I must bring and they shall 
hear my voice: and there shall be one fold and one 
shepherd." Verse 10 says : "A stranger's voice will 
they not follow but will flee from him, for they know 
not the voice of strangers." We will do well to note 
clearly the distinction between the voiceof strangers 
and that of Jesus. There are three clearly marked 
distinctions and we point them out as follows: 1st. 
A variation from the law of Jesus. This involves 
a change of his precepts or teachings. 2nd. By 
supplementing or adding to his teachings. This 
comprehends all the requirements of man which 
have no foundation in the words of Jesus. 3rd. 
By teachmg men that anything less than a. compli-
ance with the requirements of Jesus will satisfy the 
demands of his law. This comprehends in its scope 
all that class of teachers which shun to declare the 
whole counsel of God and which seek to satisfy and 
ease the conscience of the sinner, without ohejing 
God: 

At most of the railway crossings in Italy women 
are employed, and they are found to answer the 
p: rpose better than men. They are more to be de
pended on-and they don't get drunk. 

When the devil arranges a church for public in
spection, he always puts the rotten members on the 
steeple and the sound ones in the cellar.-Youth's 
.Advocate. 

When a church undertakes to hire somebody to 
conduct any part of the worship, the devil always 
gets the job.-Youth's AdvocattJ. 

A boy who has more courtesy tlian courage gen
erally goes to the devil to keep from hurting. some
body's feelin~s.-Youth's .Advocate . 

If God be appeased, I cannot be wretched.- Ovid 

Up wnd DO'UJ'I'I, the .aouse. By Anntt Wa.rner. Size 5 T f t 1 t t d 
x7 inches. Pages 231. Price $1.00. A. D. F. Randolph he symptoms o unres ' so preva en o- ay 
& Company, New York. among many Protestants, are not, to my mind, an 
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MISCELLANY. tion made against an elder, even by one witness, I in prayer, his humble guest. He never suspected 
and that witness almost a stranger to them. May him again. He had entertained an angel unawares. 
God help us to have loyal hearts and ever respect 

The devil has gained a victory over you when he 
makes you believe you cannot do anythi_ng. 

his holy word. 
The revival services at the Vine-street Christian 

church which have continued for two weeks closed 
Wednesday night. A large audience was present, 
and Elder Vernon preached from· the words in the 
epistle to the Hebrews: "Jesus Christ, the same 
yesterday, to-day and forever. " He said the lan
guage implied the following: The terms of disciple
ship remain the same ; the relation of discip1es to 
him remain the same, and the relation of disciples 
to each other is the same. They were all brethren 
then and they are simply brethren now. The ser
mon was an appropnate close to the meetmg and 
had a fine effect. Some forty persons have come 
into the congregation as the result; of the meetings. 
Mr. Vernon made a fine impression on all who heard 
him and will always be welcome to the city. He is 
a man of genial social qualities, as well as extra 
ability as a pul,:>it speaker. Mr. Vernon has left 
the city.-Nashville American. 

God never intended his children to be happy in 
idleness. In t~ctivity is growth, contentment, and 
purity. 

One of the maxims of Confucius was : '' Our great
est glory is not in never falling, but in rising every 
time we fall." · 

"I know not where his islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air: 

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond his love and care." 

There were some busy bodies who would not work 
in the church at Thessalonica except in other -men's 
matters. They did not even eat their own bread. 
Were they men or women? Clearly the former. 
There is a report on women that they tattle and med
dle more than men. If it can be proved by the 
standard I would like to see it done. Women, as a 
rule, are better conversationalists than men-talk 
more-visit more-but I want to ~ee that scnbe who 
can prove that they busy themselves more in other 
people's affairs than men. Give us some New Tes
tament examples of tale-bearing women and I will 
yield the point. 

It is said that the climate of Hawaii is so equable 
that there is no word in the language to signify 
''weather." What in the world do they do for 
something to talk about? 

Repentance begins in self-dissatisfaction-a com
ing to ourselves-progresses in turning to God
seeking help out side ourselves-and results in a 
reformation that cleanses our hves and aligns us 
with God in holiness. 

A writer in the Advance says sensational themes in 
the pulpits are like rockets from a ship at sea-sig
nals of distress. The church that needs to resort to 
such methods is unseaworthy and had better be 
docked for repair-s. 

The ''false br~thren," of whom Paul was in perils, 
were"tho.sJ~ w:ho ina-i~ted on adding-no doubt in great 
sincerity-something to the gospel that Christ did 
not ordain. If such teachers merited such epithets 
in Paul's day, do they deserve a milder name now? 

''Give diligence tb make your calling and elec
tion sure." "Wherefore let him that thinketh he 
standeth, take heed lest he fall." "Whe~:efore I 
keep under my body and bring it into subjection, 
lest that by any means, after I have preached to 
others, I myself should be a castaway." With these 
scriptures staring us in the face, it is remarkably 
strange that some people will deliberately go into 
temptation. The Savior himself would not presume 
upon the goodness of God. We should never un
necessarily'tread dangerous patha. Our every aim 
should be to keep as far from temptation as possi
ble. God will uphold us when we do this; other
wise he will not. 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb:-Your single mention of 
Both Sides has swept away the whole edition or what 
remained·after gratuitous distribution in Kentucky. 
I now have a pile of orders here which I cannot fill, 
and many have not received as many tracts as they 
ordered. I have done what I thought was my duty 
in this matter. If breth1en want to distribute more 
of these tracts, let them send me their names on a 
postal card, pledging to take twenty-five, fifty or a 
hundred at two cents a copy. When I get $20 
pledged I will proceed to get out another edition, 
slightly enlarged. Twenty persons pledgmg $1. 00 

The ignorance of God's word is appalling. Men, each fo~ whi~h he is to have fifty tracts, setting forth 
hoary with age, church members Lome of them, both si es o ~he missionary con~~ersy, wi~ insure 
seem to know as little about the word of God as my • e second edition. -[W~BUTLER, W orthmgton, 
little boy, who is not yet six years old. His mother Ky. 
has taught him Bible stories until I feel sure he can 

·repeat more than they. 

Married, Mr. L. K. Ashcraft, of Malden, Mo., to 
sister Ele!J.or A. Hardeman, of Giles county, Tenn. ; 
Mr. Robert Wiggins, of Lynchburg, to Miss Bettie 
Waggoner, both of Moore county, Tenn. We wish 
for them all a joyous and profitable life through 
earth.-[J. R. Bradley. 

The Christian-Evangelist referring to its contro
versy with the Standard, squeamishly protests 
against ''washing its dirty linen before the public," 
but at the same time in every issue it keeps the public 
holding its nose,· by telling what a big pile of foul 
garments it has in its closet. Turn on the oxygen, 
brethren. 

The latest news from Fort Smith, Ark., is that 
there have been fifty additions in Bro. Larimore's 
meeting, and the audiences and interest are still 
first-class . The meeting will close Sunday night, 
March 26, and Bro. Larimore will reach Lebanon, 
Tenn., via Mars' Hill and Nashville, March 31. 
The Lebanon meeting will begin April 1, and con
tinue several weeks. 

I call attention to Bro. W. L. Butler's note 
above. This little tract, like his review of 
Bro. McGarvey's address, is clear, mcisive and 
strongly scriptural. Besides no one can complain 
of its being one-sided and partial. The society 
claims are advocated by i~s own chosen champion, 
the state · evangelist, and if he prove a Goliath 
before "David" Butler, there will be no chance for 
whining about misrepresentation and backbiting. 
Bro. Butler distributed the first edition at his own 
expense and it is but fair to he!~ him bring out an
otber. Send him your orders, brethren, and sow 
thi~ tract freely. It is good reading. 

We are sure our readers will be glad to bear from 
Bro. Jackson. We had hoped to be able to an
nounce that he was well. - We feel sure the many 
readers of the ADVOCATE will remember him in a 
substantial way. "Bear ye one another's burdens, 
and so fulfill the law of Christ." 

"WEST PoiNT, Miss., March 10.-Dear Brother 
McQuiddy:-Many thanks for your very kind letter 
of sympathy which we received a few days ago. It 
is a hard matter to tell much about Mr . .Jackson's 
condition at present; but we are all hopeful that he 
will take a turn for the better in a few days. We 
will let you know about his condition again in a 
short time.-[Mrs. Willie E . Jackson." 

• 
A brief visit to Bro. J. L. Bryant found him much 

wasted as to body but cheerful of heart and clear of 
head. He has been confined within doors for nearly 
two months and a half and for the past few weeks has 
kept his bed except for three or four hours during 
the day. In spite of the intense suffering he endures 
-suffering so painful as to compel the constant use 
of opiates-his soul is serene and his trust in his 
Father brightens with passing days. His stronghold 
is the promise, '' Blessed are they that do his com
mandments, " (Rev. xxii: 14) and when he lays his 
life alongside God's book he knows he bas nothing 
to fear. It is worth a long visit to any man to see 
and hear this son of God talk. He desired me to 
say to the brethren who have shown him such sub
stantial kindnesses as have blessed his invalid days 
that he deeply feels his debt of gratitude to them and 
to the Father who has put it into their hearts to 
care for him so lovingly. 

Pilate was a coward, but from my soul I pity him. 
He believed that .Jesus was just, but he did not know 
that he--wa;s--div-ine Lwa.te-r-in whi.ch he washed 
his hand saying, ''I am innocent, " is not half so red 
with the Savior's blood as are the hands of some of 
his professed followers. Many a time have they 
crucified him afresh and put him to an open shame. 
I had rather be Pilate cleansing my hands before 
that multitude than to be a Christian (?) ashamed of 
the gospel of the son of God. If I worshiped Diana 
I too would cry, «Great is Diana of the Ephesians" 
but if I worshiped the "lowly ch1ld Jesus" I would 
cling to his cradle, his cross and his tomb, and 
nothing could deter me from it. '' Hast thou faith? 
have it to thyielf before God." Hold on to God's 
truth, and like Jacob you'll get a blessing. Bow 
down in prayer with your faith looking toward the 
New Jerusalem, and hke Daniel the lions of this 
earth can't hurt you. Preach like Priscilla if you be 
a woman, in your own house, or like Paul, in prison 
in a hired house in Athens or inRome, and like Tim
othy, "Preach the word." 

In reply to a polite request to state his position, one of 
the re-baptist preachers says: "If you wish to know 
what I believe, read the New Testa.ment." A Seventh 
Day Adventist, a Christadelphian and an alleged Chris
tian Scientist give the same answer.-Chr tsflian Cowrie'l'. 

Well, woul<1 the Courier have him say he believed 
anything more or less on that or any other subject 
than what the New Testament says on it? If so the 
Courie1· would have him make a human creed. 

"Against an elder receive not an accusation, but 
before two or three witnesses." The Lord knew 
very well that some man would be ready to bring an 
accusation against an elder for the discharge of his 
duty, especially if that duty was...to admonish the 
wayward brother. Yet some brethren so far forget 
this scripture ss to take up and circulate an accusa-

''Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for there
by some have entertained angels unawares. " Abra
ham entertained these angels mentioned out under a 
tree in front of his tent. Country people are more 
hospitable than city folk, but there is a remissness 
here all along the line. I knew a man in Christ 
who, years ago, used to entertain an old man of 
whom he was suspicious. The stranger was pain
fully quiet, talked little about anything and less 
about himself. He came for years about the same 
time, and always in that same quiet fashion. One 
night our good brother set a watch against his strange 
guest. After he had gone to his room, our · friend 
crept softly to the door and peeping m at the key 
hole, saw there by the bedside, pouring out his soul 

Peter, James and John seem to have- been the best 
beloved of the Lord. They witnessed his transfigu
ration and must have heard his conversation_ with 
Moses and Elias, for Peter kr.ew them, and sugges
ted the building of a tabernacle to the memory of 
each. These tpree VI ere with him in Gethsemane's 
garden when he uttered that heart-breaking prayer, 
'' 0 my father; if it be possible let this cup pass 
from me, nevertheless, not as I Will, but as thou 
wilt." He left them to ''watch" with him, but their 
eyes were heavy and they knew not of his agony and 
tears. Their willing spirits were overcome by fleshly 
weakness. When I see brethren asleep in the house 
of God, in the very sound of the Master's word, 1 
always want to ask with that Master, "What! could 
ye not watch one hour? " If the spirit is willing 
enough it will overcome the flesh, yea, it must do 
it. -God is able to make us stand, but if we over
come not the flesh with the spirit, he·ll take his arm 
of love from about us, and like Peter, James and 
John, we'll be asleep when he calls for us. "Rise, 
and let us be going." 

Bro. Folk, of the B aptist and R eflector, referring 
to that ''stirring" circular, says it was endorsed by 
D. Lipscomb, E. G. Sewell, J. L. Bryant, Wm. 
Lipscomb Jr., W. H. Timmons,_J. A . • Harding, J. 
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W. Grant, J. C. McQuiddy, H. F. Williams, F. B. 
Srygley, T. B. Larimore, and Dr. T. W. Brents;-all 
prominent Campbellites." Whereupon I make hold 
to say I do yet once more endorse that circular, but 
desire to say for Bro. Folk's benefit that so far as 
my case goes he is guilty of two misstatements in 
the above quotation. I am not prominent and I am 
not a Campbellite. When Bro. Folk made this 

. statement he either kn£w or did not know the truth 
as to religious status. If he knew he deliberately 
misstated the facts when he called me a follower of 
Alexander Campbell in religion. If he did riot know 
he is guilty of criminal recklessness m saying I am. 
Moreover, Bro. Folk assumes the privilege of nam
ing people according to his own taste; he therefore 
cannot deny other people this privilege. Suppose 
then I should conceive it to be the proper thing
in public and private, at home and abroad-to 
designate Bro. Folk as ''a prominent jackanapes," he 
might consider it impolite in me, but is estopped 
from complaint by his own action in calling me a 
11 Campbellite."-[W. L. Jr. 

" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works:" 

PREPARATION OF THE FIELD. 

Our subject this week, as promised at the close 
of the last article, is the '' preparation of the field." 
Isaiah says, '' Give ye ear, and hear my v.oice; 
hearken, and hear my speech. Doth the plough
man plough all day to sow? doth he open and 
break the clods of his ground? When he bath made 
plain the face thereof, doth he not sow abroad the 
fitches, and scatter the cummin, and cast in the 
principal wheat and the appointed barley and the 
rye in their place? .I!' or his God doth instruct him 
to discretion, and doth teach him:" Isaiah xxviii: 
23-26. 

God in this text would teach us the lesson of 
''preparation. " Doth the ploughman plough all 
day to sow? Yes. Doth he open and break the 
clods of his ground? Yes. God would have us 
observe the same order in divine things. God has 
ordained that, both in nature and grace, that there 
must be a preparation before sowing, and sowing 

" rhem that sin rebuke before all, that others al- before reaping. Prepare, aow, reap, is God's or
so may fear." 1 Tim. v : 20. The churches need der. 
to Jearn this truth well. Its observance is being The different results as set forth in the parable 
n.eglected. Make a public ,example of those th~t of the sower were owing to the difference in the 
sm, that others may fear. Some elder.s are so afr~td preparation. The good ground that brought forth 
of a disturbance that they are afratd to exermse fruit some an hundredfold some sixtyfold some 
wholesome discipli~e.. T~ey had rather dwell qui- thirtyfold, represents the he~rts of men and ~omen 
etly and tranqmlly wtth sm than to have the thun- well prepared for the reception of the ''seed " 
der-storm t~at the atmosphe~e ma;vb~ pure. Through which is the word of God. The "field" evidentiy 
the thunders roar and the hghtnmg s flash God pu- is the world of sinful men and women and it il! the 
rifles ~he el~ments, and after the tempest hea~enly imperative duty of every disciple to 'do all he can 
sunshme reigns sup~eme. We had b.etter stu the to prepare the hearts and lives of men and women 
elements than dwel.l m t~e tents of wwkedness. I for the reception of God's holy truths as they have 
had rather .d"!'ell Wlth a httle handfu~ of pure, con- been revealed through his Son Jesus Christ. 
secrated dismples th~n to dwell Wlth thousands, Some disciple is perhaps ready to ask, What can 
ma~y of whom do thml?s that w~uld .almost make I do in this preparation? I answer, Find out the 
devlls blush. Better stt_r up fe~lmgs many ch~rch talent or talents God has given you and use them. 
where such a state of thi~gs ex1st, than to contm~e The trouble with most of us is we never try to find 
to countenance those thmgs that are actually dis- out what we can do therefore are content to do 
ple~sing to God. ••In the name of our Lord J~s~s nothing. Let such :,awake to righteousness, and 
C~rist, ·when ye are gathered together, ~nd my sp~nt, sin not." "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do 
wi..th the power of our Lord Jesus Chnst,. to dehver it with all thy might." You should hunt something 
such a ~ne unto Satan for the d~s~ructwn of the to do. If you can read, pr11-y, sing, talk, contri
destructlOn of the flesh, that the spmt may be a_aved bute do it I once heard of a brother who could 
in the Jay of the Lord. Jesus." It is as much our not do any.thing but shake hands, and he would go 
duty to subtract sometimes as to add. to the church early, take his position in the door, 

Recently Bro. Srygley published contract, letter 
from Bro. Caskey and his own statement concern . 
ing '' Seventy Years in Dixie." He did this at this 
time at my suggestion. I suggested it because di
rect statements came to me charging him with dis
honesty in his treatment of Bro. Caskey in the 
work. The charge has been industriously used to 
injure the ADVOCATE, when the ADVOCATE had no 
more responsibility for the work or interest in the 
work than if 1t had been published by another house. 
Srygley paid for its publication and for all the no
tices of it copied into the paper. 

I thought the contract, letter of Caskey and state
ment of Srygley, all agreeing as to facts, would set
tle the matter. It seems I was mistaken. Bro. 
Caskey writes an article for the ADVOCATE showing 
great dissatisfaction. But it seems to me this mat
ter can all be too easily settled to have a contro
versy in the papers. Certainly if the higher critics 
can go back from three to five thousand years and 
tell what verses and chapters Moses or Isaiah wrote 
and what he did not in his book, a lower critic or 
common man, with the book hardly dry from the 
press and '.l.ll the sources whence he derived his 
matter still present, can settle this question of what 
each furmshed this book. Let Bro. Caskey take a 
book and mark what facts he furnished, and if he 
and Srygley do not agree, select a committee to in
vestigate the matter, and there can be no trouble 
about it. We will publish an agrE>ement of the par
ties or the decision of a committee. This matter 
can be too easily settled in a fair and just manner 
to justify any controversy over it. D. L. 

When God needs a martyr he always has to look 
around for a man who is willing to work for noth
ing, and poard himself. A big salary is no in
ducement for tb~t sort of~ job.-Youth's Advocate. 

and as the people would enter the church he would 
welcome them with a hearty shake of the hand. I 
would to God more of our brethren had that talent. 
So many churches are dying for want of something 
to do. The eldership should see to it that they 
have work in the viney:~.rd of the Lord. The Sun
day-school is a part of church work in which so 
many can engage, and one of the most effectual 
means of preparing the field (the hearts of men and 
women) for the final acceptance of the word of God 
in its fullness. 

It is claimed, and I doubt not is true, that the 
majority of additions to the church are from the 
Sunday-school work. It is certain that this part of 
church work can not be easily overestimated. Of 
the five or six churches tliat have been planted in 
Nashville in the past six years nearly all were 
started in Sunday-school work; not independent of 
some congregatio'l, but under the immediate su
pervision of some congregation and its eldership. 

The South Nashville congregation expects to try 
to plant another church this year in the city, and 
the brethren and sisters of the congregation are now 
carrying on a Sunday-school in the neighborhood 
where we expect to plant the church. In other 
words, they are preparing the field. This work is 
under the elderehip of the congregation. They 
asked two of the deacons, with several of the breth
ren and sisters, to take charge of the work, which 
they did, and now have in regular attendance every 
Sunday evening about seventy-five pupils. Just as 
soon as the weather is warm enough we expect to 
pitch our tent there and reap the fruits of their sow
ing. We suggest that other congregations prepare 
the field in some destitute place in the same way. 
Get the privilege to use a school-house, as '!e have 
done, if you can do no better. All the church can 
not preach, but they can all help prepare the field, 
and will find joy and pleasure in doing so if only 
helped and encouraged by the elders. 

Preachers are speakin~ out from almost every 
direction in favor of this proposed work, but we are 
hearir g but little from the elders of the various 
congregations. What is the matter? Have you no 
interest in this all-important work? God has cer
tamly committed it largely into your hands. Will 
you disobey his orders? It is the business of the 

eldership to find employment for the church-such 
employment as will tend to develop it and give it a 
healthy growth in grace apd in the knowledge of 
the truth. People are interested in a thing to the 
extent that they are allowed to take a part; there
fore if you would interest your brethren and sisters 
give them something to do, and encourage them in 
the doing of it. _ ' 

How many elders will spea)r out and say that 
their congregation will begin the preparation of a 
certain field? We trust, yea pray, that hundreds 
may; and if so, what a clearing away of the rubbish 
of prejudice and felling of the trees of sin, and 
then what a reaping of ripe fruit for the Master 
there will be! Our next article will be on the 
'• reaping." 

** * ENROLLMENT. 
CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN;, 

BY E . .A.. ELA.M. 
CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 

BY •P. W. H.A.BSH. 
CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 

BY R. W. NORWOOD. 
CHURCH AT LONGYIEW, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN T. POE. 
CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 

BY W·. H. SUTTON. 
-CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 

BY JOHN NICKS .A.ND J. H. RUSSELL. 
CHURCH AT FOSTER STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BY J, C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY., 
BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURC_H AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 
BY J, C. MARTIN. 

J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY., 
W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN., 

J. B. STEVENS, NASHVILLE, TENN., 
J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMMS, PELHAM, TENN. 
E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS HILL, ARK., 
BY L. M. OWEN. 

** * . 
DEAR BRo. M.A.RTIN:-I desire to add my hearty en-

dorsement a.nd co-operation, In so f11.r as I ca.n, to the 
proposed work of planting new congregations. lf this 
religion · we profess Is such a good thing, it does seem 
that our hearts would throb with a consuming desire to 
give It to others. The field Is at our doors, and the hun
gry souls are crying, "Give us the bread of life." Now, 
I make this suggestion: Let churches who have preach
ers living with them select some point in the~r lwme field 
and cultivate it unt!l a self-sustaining congregation is 
planted. The most of the counties in Middle Tennessee 
are able to susta.in an evangelist theyea7 round. In this 
(Williamsgn) county are three churches-Franklin, 
Hillsboro, and Owen's Chapel-which are abundantly 
able to keep a man at work all of the time. May God 
bless your efforts in arpuslng the churches to greater 
work In saving souls. Fraterna.lly, 

. F. W. SMITH. 
Bro. Smith's letter certainly has the right ring, 

and his suggestion is a good one. There are any 
number of counties, not only in Middle Tennessee, 
but m every state, that are abundantly able_ to sup
port an evangelist the year round. All that is nec
essary is an effort. I hope that Bro. Smith will 
urge the three congregations he mentions in Wil
liamson county to lead out in the work. See them, 
Bro. Smith, and let us hear from you. I know you 
will do all you can in home mission work, as you 
have always done. 

* * * ·· We are glad to enroll the name of Bro. E. H. 
Boyd, of Jasper, Tenn. This is the first response 
from East Tennessee, and no section of the state is 
so inviting for missionary work as that section. 

The churches in Middle Tennessee ought to sup
port two evangelists in East Tennessee at least dur
ing the protracted meeting season of this year. We 
will have more to say on this sdbject a little later on. 

* * 
DEAR BRO. MARTIN:-Yo~ work In stirring up the 

churches and preachers to greater diligence In home 
mission work Is a much needed one. I -pray that you 
may be abundantly successful in it. If every church 
member would give a per cent. of his Income Into the 
church trea.sury on each first day of the week, even if 
it were as little as one-tenth, a.nd if evjlry preacher 
would work in the Lord's cause every day as the farmer 
works during wheat harvest, we would evangelize the 
world In a little while. May the Lord help you to stir 
up the brethren to greater zeal and diligence. 

J. A. HARDING. 
For want of space our comments on Bro. Hard

ing's letter will have to follow next week. 
. * * 

* We again invite words of encouragement and sug-
gestions on missi0n work for this department of the 
ADVOCATE. Yours in Christ Jesus, 

J. c. M.UTIN, 
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HOME READING. 

Baby's. 
A baby's lips are charms complete, 

Like red rose blooms the brown bee sips; 
• For love's best kiss, what are most sweet? 

A baby's lips. 
In streets past where the blue sky dips, 

Where angels congregate and greet, 
Doth aught these earthly joys eclipse? 

Dew-laden, toward the light and h~at, 
No scented bloom its calyx slips 

Io all the world could make more sweet 
A baby' s hps. 

A baby's cheek, where beauty blooms, 
And bright smiles play at hide-and-seek

'Tis heavenly splendor which lllumes 
A baby's cheek. 

Its sweetness blesses still tbe meek; 
Its innocence the evil dooms, 

Its magic maketh strong the weak; 
Old a~~:e that droops amoag the tombs, 

Grows young again, however bleak, 
To kiss-what heaven itself perfumes

A baby's cheek. 

A baby's word, akin to tears, 
So newly coined, doth blessings gird 

For everY. human heart·that hears 
A baby's word. 

The moat melodious son~r of bird 
i'he freedom of the spring that cheers, 

Was ne'er so fondly, sweetly beard; 

- . 
From men's great hymns we tur . our ears, 

Though be our souls sublimely stirr'd, 
To the small sound that most endears

A baby's word. 

A baby' s laugh, so ciear and true, 
Is real; and not cheat and chalf ; 

No hollow mockery runneth through 
A baby's laugh. 

It is a feast with more than half 
A nectar made of heavenly dew, 

Which satiates all athirst who qua If; 
Souls feel new hope, and courage new 

Sustains and serves them as a ·stalf ; 
or beooven sliear · from li•tep.ing to 

A baby's laugh. 

Sunshine Buts. 

-Ezchange. 

"Is your head better, dear?" asked MrQ, Faber at 
lunch time. Marion had gone to school in the morning 
complaining of headache. 

"Yes'm, a. If ttl&; but It aches a good deal yet." 
"Perhaps you had better stay at home this afternoon." 
"I wish I could ," Marion said with a. sigh; "but I don't 

llke to miss the French lesson." 
"Did everytblnf go right?" 
"Yes; but I was afraid all the time I was going to fail 

In history, my head ached so!" 
"Don't you like that hymn we sang going Into chapel 

this morning, Marion?" asked her brother Will. "It 
stirs one up so." 

"Yes." said Marion; "but one of the girls behind me 
got one note wrong every time, and made me so nervous." 

"My arithmetic was clear as daylfght to me this morn
ing, Marion, thanks to you. Help me again to-night, 
will yo~?" 

"!•would If I could, Will," was Marlon's plaintive 
answer; "but I have so much to do, and I suppose my 
bead will ache just the samfl, and-" 

J' Oh, I won't ask you If your head aches. I tell you, 
we'll go out to the Fort first and have a good walk: that'll 
fix your head all right." 

"I'd lfke to; but-" 
"But me no 'buts,'" exclaimed Will; adding, a. little 

Impatiently, "you've been saying nothing but 'buts' .ever 
since we came In, Marion. I bate 'buts.'" 

" 'Bnt' Is a very good word In the right place," said 
Mrs. Faber, "though It Is not always easv to put It in the 
right place. But we will talk of something else now." 

After school Will urged Marion to go with him to the 
Fort, but her head ached a little still, she said, and she 
did not want to go. Will went reluctantly without her. 

"Marion," said her mother, coming In just then, "if 
your head is no worse, I would like you to go out with 
me this afternoon." 

"All the afternoon?" 
"No; only for a short distance. I have a shawl to 

take to old Mrs. Benson, and I would lfke you to go with 
me.'' 

"0 mamma! I don't know what to say to her." 

live there. Headaches are not the worst things in the 
world.-

A little old woman with a face like a withered apple, 
and a lower lip that looked as If it were poked out in a 
perpetual pout, opened the door and peered !or a minute 
over the steel rim of her spectacles·. Then down went 
the lip and up the cheeks wrinkled In a hearty smile, 
while Marion could see a flush of delight in the keen blue 
eyes. A heavy cane was passed to her left hand In front 
of the clean white apron, and her right gave them a 
hearty greeting. 

"I had to take a peerln' at you, Mrs. Faber, before I 
quite made you out; but my eyes are good for a df'al o' 
work yet. And Miss Marlon came to see an old woman? 
I love the sight of a younf face," Mrs. Benson sa.id, hob
bling to provide chairs for her guests. 

"I am glad to see you out of bed, Mrs. Benson," said 
Mrs. Faber. "You had a long time In bed-ten weeks, 
was It not?" 

"Yes, ma'am; but It was a good time to have rheuma
tism, before the winter set in. And you know, ma'am, 
Mrs. Gllsey sent me a beautiful hair mattress and a quilt 
fit for a queen;" and Mrs. Benson gave a cheery laugh. 
''There was never a day that some one didn't come ln. 
I couldn't do much sewln', but I could read very often, 
my specs Is pretty strong." 

"You suffered terribly, the doctor told me," Mrs. 
Faber said. 

"I did, ma'am; but there was times ·again when I 
didn't, then I was as lively as a young girl. Sometimes, 
when the sun would come In the window there and shine 
on my bed, didn't I think I was a young girl again, and 
begin to tune up all the songs I used to know? Only the 
neighbors knew me so well, they'd think I was out of my 
head. But the tunin' always made me feel the better." 

Mrs. Benson's eyes flashed merrily again as she 
laughed . 

"It is good for us all to sing, I think," said Mrs. Fa
ber. "Now that you are up, you must feel the cold." 

"Well, yes, ma'am, a little; but when I feel it very 
bad, I just wrap myself up In my quilt If there's nobody 
here to see." 

"Then this warm shawl w!ll be a little comfort to you, 
won't It?" said Mrs. Faber. 

on which was written: " 2 Cor. lv: 8-10, vi: 9, 10;" and 
Marion prayed that night that she might too, though 
"sorrowful" at times, be always "rejoicing "-that the 
life also of Jesus might be made manifest In "her body.'' 
-The Young Chrtstiatn Soldier. 

A Thrilling Ghost Story. 
When the Ron. Robert Curzon was In Egypt he pre. 

valled on a Coptic carpenter to show him the carefully 
concealed library of a ruined Coptic monastery near 
Thebes. Mr. Curzon was to go alone at ni6ht with the 
carpenter to the tomb where the precious treasure was 
-concealed. The son of the carpenter made the third 
member of the party. 

Stumbling over ruins, among low hills and narrow val
leys, the howl of the hyena often in their ears. at last 
they came to something like a gravel pit in which was 
the entrance to an ancient tomb. 

Into this tomb, covered with hieroglyphics, they went, 
and the carpenter produced the books, eight or nine In 
number, all brown and musty. 

WiLh their candles stuck in the ground, Mr. Curzon 
and the carpenter, who could read both Coptic and 
Arable, proceeded to examine the contents of the books. 

While. poring over them they thought they heard a 
noise, but the carpenter said: "No one knows of this 
tomb or of the holy manuscripts It contains. There can 
be nothing here to make a noise. Are we not here alone 
a hundred feet under the earth, in a place where no one 
comes?" 

So they returned to the examination of the books. 
Suddenly a roar as of a hundred wild beasts seemed all 

around them. It ceased, but began again as if legions 
of infernal spirits were let loose. Mr. Curzon and the 
carpenter jumped from the ground; the carpenter's son, 
in his terror, stumbled over the great manuscript, fell 
upon the candles, and put them out in a moment. His 
screams were added to the terrible uproar which re
sounded through the cave. 

Seeing a star twinkle through the vista of the two 
outer chambers, all three ran for their lives, their fright 
Increasing to desperation when they perceived that 
somethin·g was chasing them, while the roar seemed to 

"Thank you, ma'am," said Mrs. Benson, looking her Increase every moment. 
thanks with all her honest face; "that will be a blessing No sooner had they reached the open air . thalf the 
indeed, ma'am._: evil one came forth in bodily shape and stood revealed 

"Let me help you put~~ said arion, fum Ping 1D the pale li-ght of--t-h-6--n.e.wllu-ise.nJDoon.. 
up and tenderly arranging the shawl over her bent "Father," said the carpenter's son, after a moment's 
shoulders. silence, "if that Is not old Fatima's ?onkey, which has 

The pouting under lip was trembling now and the been lost these two days; It might have starved to death 
old blue eyes filled with tears: ' but for our finding it to-night." 

•; Thank you, my dear. God Jove you!" Mr. Curzon goes on to say that "on some foundation 
"I think God must Jove her," Marion said to her like thiE many well-accredited ghost stories may have 

mother as they walked home. "Isn't she good? and so been founded. The echoes of the subterranea~ cave so 
cheery!" 

"Yes, she Is a living sermon to me." 
"And I know what her text Is, mamma," said Mari<!n, 

looking suddenly In her mother's face with a smile; "and 
I kno1Y why you wanted me to come and see her. Her 
text Is : But,' and she uses It In the right way." 

altered the sound of the d,onkey's bray that I never 
should have discovered that these fearful sounds had so 
undignified an orlgln."-Indian Witness. 

Judge Not. 
It is well to suspend judgment in many cases until we 

Mrs .. Faber gave Marlon's hand a squeeze: "I'm glad have had time to review circumstances and trace motives. 
you noticed it; It always strikes me. If I speak of any Especially, where children are concerned should· we be 
of her 'troubles,' she always answers with. a pleasant very careful not to confuse their sense of right and 
'but '-a 'but' that Is like a little window looking out wrong by acting with i njustlce, scolding or censuring 
on the bright side of things.'' them for mistakes due to their inexperience, and per-

" Yes," said Marion thoughtfully; "my 1 buts' were haps inflicting punishment when none was deserved. A 
unpleasant; something disagreeable always came after .little child once ran nearly am lie from her own home to 

them." that of a friend carrying an umbrella to her mother, 
"Yes, dear, they were to-day. The words that come whom she supposed to be there. Great gusts of wind 

last are what we remember, you know; so it makes a arose and streams of- rain fell and drenched the little 
great difference what comes after the 'but.' There are one before she arrived at her destination wet, breathless 
two ways of saying 1 but;' one leaves a little shadow in and quite unable to explain why she had come, when 
the world, the other a ray of sunshine." met by curious eyes and amazed questionb. The mother 

"I am going to use sunshine 'but'" said Marion de- had seen the impending storm and gone home, and the 
cidedly. result of the whole proceeding was-for this true story_ 

"How's your head?" asked Will as they went in; took place in sterner days than ours-that the child wa!! 
"aching yet?" shut up for many hours of the next day to think over the 

"A little, but It's a great deal better," answered a- fault of equivocation. A motl..er whose temper Is lm-
rlon smiling. pulsive should never trust her first hasty judgment In 

"Do you want some help with your arithmetic, Will?" the management of her little ones. 
she asked after tea. In the larger affairs of the neighborhood and of society 

"Yei, ln<kled, but I thought you had so much to do?" the prudent person refuses to judge hastfly. He gives 
"I have a little more than usual, but I can manage It the benefit of the doubt wherever and whenever and to 

all." whomsoever he can. People have a right to ask that 

"I will do the talking, dear; but It will do her good to 
see you; she. is very fond of young people. And I think 
I~ will do you good, too; it always does me. Besides, the 
fresh air Is good for _your head." 

"You're a brick!" before they are weighed In the balances and found want-
One point Will could not see clearly until Marion had ing their cases shall be looked at from all sides 

explained It over and over. and from the most "favorable point of view. It Is 
"I'm a nuisance, am I not?" he exclaimed. not well to assume that blushes and down-dropped eyes 
"Yes," said Marion solemnly, "but you're the best always indicate guilt. Innocence falsely accused Is of-

Marlon gave a resigned sigh and put on her hat and 
sacque; ~he would rather stay at home and be miserable. 
As they left their own pretty street and turned down the 
narrow by-street where Mrs. Benson lived In a rickety 
two-room 11hanty, 11urrounded by many others not much 
better, Marlon felt a pang of pity !or those who had to 

brother In the world." ten ashamed to look Its accuser in the face. Judge not, 
That was a "sunshine but;" It brought a smile to that ye be not judged, was said by the purest lips that 

Will's face and seemed to ciE'ar away the fog from his ever spoke on earth 
brain, for he understood the very next time. The man or woman whose habit It Is to indulge in. snap 

"Marion, here are some of St. Paul's 'but' for you to judgments of any kind is necessarll~ tiJ!!rrow lltn4 utl<lfl
ead to-night," said mother, ha.ndlng her a slip of paper veloped,-Harper'8 Bazar. 
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From the Bible College. 

Everything in our . school moves on· 
prosperously. The outlook is grander 
than ever before. Nearly two hundred 
students are preparing themselves to 
better "preach the Word." No Chris-

' tian man ever regrets having taken a 
course o.f instruction here. Preachers 
can read and study at home (and he is 
certainly a very poor preacher who does 
not), but here in college we have so 
many grand opportumties ' not found 
elsewhere, that it is very propel for 
young men to accept o.nd use them. 
We not only obtair:. a deep insight into 
the plan of salvation, but we hear sug
gestions from wise and godly men 
about the many phases of a preacher's 
work, which will be very valuable in 
after hfe to all who heed them. 

For the benefit of the GosPEL ADVO
CATE reader~, I will quote the following 
"Rules ,of Life," which President Rob
ert Graham suggested in his chapel 
talks last session: 

1. Never trifle with the truth. 
2. Never disregard the voice of con

smence. 
3. Never make a jest of sacred things. 
4. Never yield a principle for the 

sake of popularity. 
5. NEV:I:R TELL OBSCENE JOKES. 
6. Be not envious of other preache1·s. 
7. Speak evil of no one. 
8. Be decided, not dogmatic, in your 

opinions. 
9. Be courteous to all. 
10. Be punctual and orderly in all 

you do. 
11. Use economy in all things. 
12. Keep out of debt. 
13. Put the most favorable con

struction on the conduct of others. 
14. Speak of the absent as if they 

were present. 
15. Attend to what others say 

against you. 
16. Be slow to take offense. 
17. Never make a parade of your· 

learning. 
18. Be moderate in the expression 

of your opinions. 
19. Be wise rather than smart. 
20. 'Avoid levity of behavior · at all 

times. 
21. Be reserved rather than other

wise in female company. 
22. Be not stiff or haughty in man

ner. 
23. Reprove mildly when you re

prove at all. 
24. Don't fret, fume, or be.fussy. 

· 25. Make no promises you cannot 
fulfill. 

26. Make no excuses but such as 
are necessary. 

27. Accustom yourself to self-
denial. · 

28. Attend to physical culture. 
29. Attend to small things. 
30. Abstain from the use of liquor 

and tobacco. 
31. Cultivate cleanliness and chast

ity in ali things. 
32. Be neat, not foppish, in dress. 
33. Be open, frank, sir:cere, ip all 

you do and say. - · 
34. Cultivate personal piety. 
35. Prepare your sermons thorough

ly. 
36. Prepare for all your public ser-

44. Study well the membership. 
45. Give as many as possible some-

thing to do. · 
46. Be impartial in all your deal-

ings with the flock. 
47. Be an example in liberality. 
48. Beware of random reading. 
49. Commit to memory the Pastoral 

Epistles 
50. Having done your duty, look to 

God for his blessing. 
1t would be well if these ''Rules of 

Life " were written in capital letters on · 
the mind of every preacher. If any 
of us have been violating the princi
ples announced, we should reform and 
ever strive to do better. Human na
ture at best is weak, and all are liable 
to err. Lives there a man so bold as 
to affirm he has no sins? Solomon, 
with all his extensive knowledge of 
human imperfection, could well say: 
''For there is not a just man upon the 
earth, who doeth good, and sinneth 
not." Prov. vii: 14. 

The richest consolation of every 
Christian heart is the blissful realiza
tion that we shall be saved by the 
Lord JesuEl Christ, who "tasted death 
for every man," and " bore the sins " 
of those who fear the Lord-and do his 
will. Then, like Paul, let us be able 
to say: '•Forgetting those things which 
are behind, and reaching forth unto 
those things which are before, I press 
toward the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of God, m Christ Jesus." 
Phil. iii: 13, 14. 

Life is too important to be spent in 
idleness. Keeping in the middle of 
the King's higb,way, let us move on 
tiiumphantly toward our eternal home. 
May the Lord bless the faithful, 
strenthen the weak, cheer the lonely, 
comfort the suffering, and be our 
solace in the hour of death. 

JAMES W. ZACHARY. 
Lexington, Ky. 

Get Macbeth's "pearl top" 
and "pearl glass " lamp
chimneys ; they are made of 
tough glass, tough against 
heat ; they do not break in 
use ; they do from accident. 

They are· clear, transparent, 
not misty. Look at your 
chimney. How much of the 
light is lost in the fog? 

Be willing to pay a little more. 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co. 

PATENT Lambski~-with
wool-on shoe-swab and 

book-How to Take Care of 
Leather- both free at the 
store. 

Vacuum Leather Oil, 25c, 
and your money back if you 
want it. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. y, 

rURNITURE, ~ A R P E T ~ , A N D 

WALL PAPER, 
vices. 

37. Be prompt in all your mmistra- In 
tiona. 

Our Elegant New Stores, 
. 221, 223, and 225 

38. Be earnest, not extravagant, in 
preach mg. 

39. Avoid all sensationalism and 
clap-trap. 

40. Preach every sermon as If it were 
to be your last. 

41. Let your sermons, prayers; etc., 
be short. 

42. Make the prayer-meeting your 
constant care. 

43. Work hard for your Sundlly
school 

• North Summer St. 

WE ARE CARRYING A COMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND 

SEE US. 

WEAKLEY & WARD. 
221, 223, and 225 North Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

A YER'S Sarsaparilla 
Is as imp·ortant and needful to the 'average Man, Woman, and Child 
during the months of March, April, and May, as good digestive organs 
are to an appetite for breakf1tst, dinner, or supper. If, therefore, your 
system has become disordered from any cause whatever, take AYER'S 
Sarsaparilla, and take it now. It is the best of all Spring Medicines. 

TAKE IT I N preferen~e 'to any o_t~er blood-puri
fier. It IS the med10me you need. 

Hnudreds of Physicians say so, Thow•ands of Druggists say so, and 
Millions of Patients say so. There is positively no other remedy which 
will so thoroughly build up your system, strengthen your nerves, in
vigorate each organ, and help you to resist MARcH 
successfully the stormy, blustering weather of 
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will help you because it will purify your 
blood. Because it will destroy as well as expel from your system the 
poisons which, unless removed, produce weaknesses a:ad disease. Be.. 
cause it changes the body from a condition of feebleness and affiietion to 
one of health and strength-a change which is both radical and permanent. 

TAKE IT IN cases or Scrofula or Scrofulous 
Humors. It will cure you of Salt 

' Rheum, Eczema, Tetter, and Diseases of the' Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, 
and Bowels. It quickens the appetite and acts upon every vital funC
tion, making food nourishing, sleep refreshing, work pleasant, and life 
enjoyable. There is no medicine that can _set a man on his feet so quickly, 
firmly, safely, surely, and economically as Ayer's Sar- A p Rl L , 
sa parma. If you have not taken it in March, take it in 
The approach of warmer weather brings with it warnii~gs of Cholera, · 
and other ailments which may all be easily avoided by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Take it for Dyspepsia or Indigestion. It never fails. In 
taki.J;lg it you lose no time nor deny yourself any food that nourishes. 

TAKE IT IN cases of Debility, for that Tired 
Feeling, for Loss of Appetite, for 

Rheumatism, _Old Sores, Chronic meers, or lJnhealed Wounds. Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla has, for 50 years, sustained a reputation for effecting cures, 
such as cannot be claimed for any other blood-purifier in the world. It 
is the Superior Medicine-always the same in strength, taste, and effect. 
This well-known, wonderful medicine is as good for the MAY 
blood and effects a cure as easily in the pleasant month Of 
as it does if taken in December. F is the best all-round remedy for ail
ments originating in impure blood. It is the scientific enemy of disease, 
and is always to be depended upon for just what it is recommended. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Cures others, will cure you 

Pianos an~ -C)rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No moriey asked until instrume.:~ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

Jllany dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ CO. 
NASHVILLJi!, TENN. 

Southern Shorthand Academy,_; 
= 426 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

"-0+0"-

The above is the only institution .in the South devoted exclusively to the 
training of young ladies and gentlemen in Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, and conveniently lo
cated for se~uring board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses places 
in three months. Situations obtained for graduates. ' 

..-Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twenty-page Circu
lar containing much valuable information about systems, etc., mailed fr~ on 
application. J. L. DRISCOL, Principal. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CORNER CHERRY AND UNION STS., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CASH CAPITAL, $900,000. 
THOS. PLATER, President. J. H. FULLTON, Ca.sh!er. 
J. B. HANCOCK, VIce-President. W. T. TYLER, Assistant Ca.shier. 

S. A. Champion, 
W. I. Edwa.rds, 
T. J, Edwards, 
J. Y. Crawford, 
H. H. Ba.rr, 
S.M. Murphy, 
J. M. White, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

F. T . Cummins, 
J. H. Fullton, 
Edgar Cherry, 
H . . E. Palmer 
Thos. Gibson, 
Thos. Plater, 
Sa.m· w . Meek, 

.E. W. Cole, 
J. B. Hancock, 
R. L . C. White, 
J. T. Ca.rson, 
T. P. Bra.dy, 
W. C. Coll!er, 
J. H. Ma.tthe-rs. 

J. Cooney, 
W. T. Ha.rdison, 
J. L. Dismukes, 
Robert Riddle, 
H. S. McBride, 
Jesse French, 
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"WORTH A GUIN:E:A A BOX." 

.IISJf~ 
; (Tasteless-Effectual.) 
# FOR AI,L · 

! BILIOUS and NERVOUS 
S DISORDERS. 
! Such as Sick Headache, Wind and Pain in the 
#Stomach, Giddiness, Fullness. Swelling aller 

Meals . Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills, Flush. 
ings of Heat, loss of Appetite, Shortness of 
Breath. Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the 
Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, All 
N~rvous and Trembling Sensations. and Ir
regularities Incidental to ladies. 

Covered with a Taateless and Boluble Coating. 
Of all druggists. Price :15 cents a Box. 

New York Depot, 365 Canal St. ,.. ______ ...,..,..,,_ ____ 111 

OBITUARIES. 
COJo:PTON. 

By request I write the obituary of Bro. John N. 
Compton, who died Aug. 7, 1892, of typhoid fever, 
after live weeks of sullering,.whicb he bore with 
patience. Bro. Compton was born Ma.y 18, 1861; 
was married to sister Della Keltner Sept. 8, 1889. 
Bro. C. obeyed the gospel under the preachini of 
Bro. Jordan Spivy, s.ome twelve years ago. He 
leaves & sorrowing wife, an infant daughter, father, 
brothers &nd sisters, and mar.y friends to mourn 
his loss. May the promises of the iOSpel comfort 
them in their bereavement. 

By one who knew him, near Spence: Grove 
church, Maury Co., Tenn. 

February 20, 1892. • 

STEWART, 

John Stewart was born in Collin Co., 'l.'exas, June 
r., 1861, and was united in marriage to my youngest 
sister, Mary C. Hurst, on Jan 12, 1881, in Grayson 
county, Texas, who was born in Union county, 
Tennessee, June 13,1863. She was an orphan from 
the age of 3 years; """ married at the age of 17 
years. John joined the Christian church in 1892 
and became one of the most pious Christians 1 ever 
knew. In February 1863,he died, and we mourn his 
loss. He was a very industrious man. He read the 
Bible at night. He died with unbounded faith in 
the Lord Jesus and in the confidence and respect of 
his neighbors. J. W. HuRST. 

Deaf mute. 
Era, Cooke Co., Tex. March 10, '93. 

HOLLIS. 

Bro. Dennie 0. Hollis died near Bradyville, Can
bon county, Tenn., Jan. lith, 1893. He was born 
.Aug. 23rd, 1866, bade· adieu to loved ones on earth 
and took his departure for realms above. He joined 
the church of Christ when quite young under Bro. 
Eichbaum; lived a consistent Christi&n to the jour
ney's end. He lett a wife, two little children, a 
mother, one sister, and m&ny friends to mourn their 
loss; but their loss 1s bb gain. He w·as a iOOd 
Christian and an obedient son, a ·devoted husband, 
and a good nurse for the sick-always ready to lend 
a beJpini band to the needy; always at the Lord'•· 
day meetiniS when it was so he could be there; al
ways took an active part in singing, readinl;l, and 
prayer. We hope that his Christian wife may raise 
those two children up to live as he did. Good-bye 
dear brother until the resurection morn, WLlen we 
that are faithful here shall meet around God's 
throne. RHODA WILBURN. 

ROBINSON. 

Little Gladys Robmson, only child ot T. F. and 
Nettie C. Robinson, bad been on earth to bless the 
lives ot rather and mother only a few short months 
when she was wafted to a brighter clime. It was 
very sad to see the one little bud just opening into 
a beautiful life torn !rom its parent otem, but it 
was God's will and we must •ubmit, for he dooth 
all - things well. Dear father and mother, let the 
death of your darling little Gladys bind you closer, 
closer to the Lord. My .tster, when you look on 
the dear little dresses she has worn, you can't help 
thinking of your dear llttle babe. But oh. think of 
her painless home with God I This little fiower 
will bloom In that beautiful city of gold-the more 
beautiful by being -Plucked so young. Her lovely 
face is hidden from us now. Never more shall we 
clasp the dimpled hands that now lie folded over 
her pulseless heart, never imprint another kiss on 
that marble brow, for she bas indeed climbed tbe 
"Golden Stair" and is rejoicing in the Savior·s love, 
and beckons you on to join her 1n tne Paradise of 
God. 

•·And surely He who .made the wondrous chain 
Hath skill to join the severed links again." 

Vesta, Tenn. ULA D. DHENNAl!, 

CHARLTON, 

.A land-mark gone: .At his home, near Lavorgne, 
'l'enn., on the tenth day of November, 181!2, Dr. Jas. 
H. Charlton, o.ged 79 years, and full of faith and 
~:ood works, tell "asleep in Jesus." Bro. Cb~<rlton 
bad been a member of the church of Christfor many 
years, during which tim~ he made a constant study 

of theBible; more particularly the New Testament' 
and while he was ever ready to d,jlfend its truths, 
b1s higheRt deli~ht was to practice them upon his 
fellow-man. So ' to be with him was to have the 
sweet impress and hallowed influence or a holy life. 
Bro. Charlton had been a practicing physician for 
more than fifty years, and bas been known by the 
writer's family for more than three score years. In
tellectu&lly Bro. Charlton was above th~ average of 
men, which not only gave him prominence .as a 
physician, but made him an ellectual worker in the 
church. Hia heart filled with sympathy for suller
ing humanity often led him to the bed-side of the 
poorest of his community. Thus in him we be
lieve is a fulfillment or the scripture which says, 
"Blessed are the dead which die in the 'Lord from 
henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, that they may 
rest from their labours; and their works do follQw 
the~.'' Bro. Charlton leaves behind him a broken· 
hearted wife and several children (all of whom are 
~~:rown) to mourn their losa. But let us say 'mid ali 
our sorrows, "The Lord gave and the Lord has t&k· 
en o.wa.y; b1ess~d be the name of the Lord .• , 

J. E . B. RIDLEY. 

Jo:ILLER, 

Mary .A. Wood was born Feb. 20, 181g. She be
came a memb•r of the Primitive Baptist church at 
the age or 14, and was a conscientious student of 
the word of God all her life. Hor desire was to 
know and to do God's w1ll. She waa married e&riy 
in life to Mr. J. M. Miller. Five children, two son• 
and three daughters, were the fruit of this union, 
four of whom survive her. In 1850 she was left a 
widow. Though comparatively youn~ she chose to 
remain a widow, and hence for forty-three years she 
liTed especi&lly for her children. T~ them her life 
was devoted. She mado a long, constant elfort to 
rear them honest, industrious Christian men and 
women, and all but onA are to-day members of tb.e 
church of Christ. When they realized their ac
countability to God, and that they should act tor 
themselves, one by one they began to obey the gos
pel. When her youngest daughter obeyed it she 
told one of her sons that this daughter would go to 
perdition with the rest of them and that he was re
sponsible for it. But she was faithful to her chil
dren. Believing they had accepted heresy and were 
on the road to ruin she determined to set them 
right by appealing to the word of the Lord. This 
she knew was ri ght, and she felt sure ·that she 
could prove by the Bible that her children bad 
gone wrong. She read her Bible more constantly 
than ever. But the morecshe studied the more she 
found her children were r1ght in what they b&d 
done. But what must she do? She h"d long since 
determined to be governed by the Bible and, there
fore, to make it her guide; so on Jan. 28. 1877, she 
decided to be nothing more and nQthing less than a 
Christian. She read the Bible still more. She 
would read It sop!etimes until midnight. One of 
her sons told me he had gotteu up _tone o'clock in 
the night, having seen a. light in hi& mother's room, 
and had gone in, thinking she must be sick, and 
found her stud:yini the Bible. Hence her faith was 
strong and her hope was bright. Her example is 
worthy of Imitation. She did what every one 
should-•tudy the Bible to know and to do the will 
of God. When one studie• the Bible solely to Jearn 
the truth with determined purpose to lay aside 
every practice not in harmony with it and to prac
tice a!. it teaches, he is sure to come to a knowledie 
of the truth, and, by the grace of God to be saved. 
Sister Miller died. Feb. 9, 1893, .. hen she was nearly 
74 years of ~~~·· She died of some liTe trouble. 
She :as confined to her bed sever&! weeks before 
the end came. She realized her situation. She 
spoke often or dying and beini ready for the 
change. She requested her children not to allow 
the physiciaus to give her any medicines which 
would becloud her mind &nd dull her sensibilities 
whQn the time came to die. She desired to be con
scious in that solemn a · d serious moment, and she 
was. While she sullered much during her sickness 
she passed a way peaceably. 
:::May her children, grand-children, relatives and 
friends all imitate her diligence in studying the Bi
ble; her earnestness and devoutness in serving God. 
May her faith in Jesus be their 'faith,. her hope 
their hope, and her heavenly hOme their home. 
Certainly they •orrow not as tho•e that have no 
hope. How swe. t, how precious in an hour like 
this, is the hope or the gospel. HO\Y dell~:bttul will 
be the memories or such a mother. W bile I sympa
thize with the bereaved in this affliction, I rejoice 
with them IU the bope of the glory or God. 

E . A.ELAM. 

The chief dependence of those liable to 
sudden cold~ Is Dr. Buii's Cough Syrup. 

Four Good Books For $1. 00 I ! ! 

REV. GEO. A. 'LOFTON, D. D. 

}'astor Central Baptist Church, Nash
ville, Tenn , and Author of '•Char
acter Skekhes" Gives Testimony. 

(Tenn. Baptist&: Reflector.) 

Several parties have written to the ed· 
!tor of this paper Inquiring whether the 
Electropolse really possessed the wonder
ful curative powers that are claimed for 
it. While the editor has not been in a 
position to speak from personal experience 
quite a number of his friends and acquaint
ances have testified to great benefit re· 
celved from Its use, among whom Is Rev. 
Dr. Lofton of Nashvllle, who writes as 
follows: 

I have given a partial trial to the "Elec
tro poise" and found it great relief to Indi
gestion, nervousness and sleeplessness, 
and while I have not kept up the use of 
the Instrument sufficiently to judge of its 
full effect In the treatment of the many 
llls of life, my wife considers It Invaluable 
and so do many of my friends about me, 
who would not for any consideration part 
with it. My very good health since I pur
chased the "Eiectropolse" has superseded 
the necessity of its use, except occasionally 
when I employ It for the above purposes 
specified. Judge East told me that after 
exhaustive speaking he found it of great 
valullin equalizing the circulation andre
storing the nervous equilibrium In sleep 
and I have found the same effect under 
like circumstances. GEo. A. LOFTON. 

N&.shvllle, Tenn., Oct. 24, 1892. 
For a 50-page book, descriptive of the 

Electropolse, and testimonials from par
ties you know, address DuBois & Webb, 
54 to 61 Cole Building, Nashville, :reno. 

. Everybody Going South 
Should write Geo. L. Cross, Northwestern 
Passenger Agent of the Loulwille & 
Nashville ra.ilroad, No. 6 Rookery, Chi· 
ca.go, for information as to route and 
rates. The line above mentioned has In
augurated through sleeping car service to 
winter r11sorts that Is sus passed by no oth
er line. The celebrated Gulf cJast re
sorts are located directly on this road. 

Read This. 

Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 
221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 
Tenn., for prices and samples of all 
kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

Learn Phonography. 
Pitman System-the best-thoroughly 

scientific. You can by my method learn it 
J.t.home, without correspondence. Every
thing. fully explained. For particulars 
inclose st~mp and address 

PHONOGRAPHER, SHEBMA.N, TE~C. 

L_ ~T-
(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 

-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
· Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICKITIME 

-A.ND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE. TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 

In order to push the buildfugs of the 
"School of the Evangelists" to completion 
I offer the foiiow!ng books for $1.00 'POSt
palo: (1) one copy of the Great Contro
versy; (2) one copy of the Condensed Bib
lical Cyclopedia and (3} two copies of my 
book of sermons, The Tennessea Evan
gelist. We halVe the bookR, over thirty 
thousand of them, and must have the 
money for the Lord's cause. These three 
books have cost me years of study and la
bor. yet I unselfishly consecrate them to 
a school In which the poor young men of 
the church can work thejr way Into use
fulness-In the ministry. Besides, this is 
the best offer on record: bel p me. Address: r 
PROF. AsHLEY S. JOHNSON, Kimberlin 
Heights, Tenn. · 

Through Sleepers to the South via Mont
gomery. 'l.'hrou~h Sleepers to the 

N ohheast VI& Louisville. 

EMIGRAN'l'S 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

r~ceive special LOW RATES. See 
&gent of this company, or 

address 
C. P./ ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

•

li=)•THfl• ATI BW FOUNDRYS 
~·"'~·~.!!.~HIO. "6E LL 
5otE,MMERS"antMVER 
~'iJFTHEIJ~ 

I'DR CHURCH SCHOOLoJ"IRE ALARM 6&'. 
e4talogue With ~&00 lutiiDIOIII •• Prl~~~ ~rc;! t~rfll~ F~E. 

Thompson & Kelly. 
~rniN~ ANN~UN~~M~NT. 

We are receiving from our Maj. 
Kelly, who is now in New York, our 
Spring importatiOn of rich Paris suit
ings and silks of every description. 

Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer street, Nashville, Tenn. 

ALL-WOOL FRENCH CHALLIES. 

We have opened 200 pieces of these 
beautiful goods in exquisite designs 
and colorings. See them at once. 

Tbompson & Kelly, 
Summer street, Nashville, Tenn. 

BEAUTIFUL ALL-WOOLSUITINGS 

For spring on our center table at 50 
cents. These are the most attractive 
suitings we have ever shown at this 
price. Selling rapidly. 

Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer street, Nashville, Tenn. 

SPRING CAPES AND WRAPS 

Arriving daily. Maj. Kelly's own se
lection. See them. 

. Thompson & Kelly. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN HANDKER
CHIEFS. 

We offer 100 dozen pure lmen, hand 
embroidered handkerchiefs at 25 cents 
each. They are really worth double 
this price. Thompson & Kelly. 

Summer street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Bro. Jno. T. McQuiddy who is Identified 
with our bouse will give especial attention 
to all orders sent us. Tompson & Kelly, 

Summer street, Nashville, Tenn. 

D BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
CINCINNATI 0,. U. B. A. 

Best Copper and Tm School and Church 
BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 

Prlcee and 'ferma Free. Naae &h.U paper,. 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
SIX MILES FROM THE CITY. 
A:J institution for boys and young men. 

The most perfectly disciplined school In 
the South. Scholarship attested by Van
derbilt University Professors. 

S. S. WOOLWINE, Principal 
N.ASHVILL~, TENN. 

DO YOU WANT · 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. The first to bt established 
in the South. 

Has supplied more Teachers with positions than all 
other al'encies in the South combined. 

Southern School and Teacher's 
Ae:fln cy. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Spectacle•. Eyeglas.eo, first quality, all style• 
all prices, fitted accurately to your eyes, either In 
office or by m&il. R. P. Hudson, ScientiHo Opti· 
vi!'ll1 rn Coje ~\lil<ling, Nashville, Tenn. 
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GROWTH OF THE WORD. Positive Proof. 

ILLINOIS. A Strong Claim to Make, and a Claim to 

Williamsville, March 13, 1893.-We closed a five 
weeks' meeting last night .,v"bich resulted in for ty· 
eight accessions, and forty-tbree by conversion and 
baptism, three reinstated , one immersed Methodist 
andone by commendation. Bro.Omer did the preach
ing. He is a clear, loving preacher of the word, a. 
wise counsellor, pleasant and sociable, command
ing the admiration of many, the respect of all. The 
good wishes of all follow him in his work of "faith 
and labor of love." OLIVE BERRYHILL. 

KENTUCKY. 

Make Strong 

The marked benefit which people in run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
trom Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively 
proves the claim that this medicine • 'maks 
the weak strong. " It does not act like a 
stimulant, imparting fictitious strength 
from which there must follow a reactie>n 
of greater weakness than before, but pos
sessing just those elements which the sys
tem needs and readily seizes, Hood's Sar
saparilla builds up in a perfect ~tura.l 
way, all the weakened parts, acts upon the 

Covington, March 16.-Dear brethren: our beau- blood as a purifier and vitalizer, and as
tiful house of worship was destroyed by fire 011 sists to healthy action those important 
Lord's day morning March 5th. We had but $8,000 organs, the kidneys and liver. 
insurance; $6,000 on tbe house and $2,000 on the "I can hardly estimate the benefit re
!urniture. We expect to rebuild at once, and in the ceived from using Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
meantime will keer up all our church work as usu- Last summer I was prostrated for nearly 
al-indeed are anxious to increase rather than de- three months, from poor circulation of 
crease. I notice the call of Bro. Officer in your pa- blood as I thought, although my physician 
per for dollar subscriptions to build in Indian Ter- t r eated m·e for nervous trouble. This 
ri tory. Please find enclosed my dollar. I pray spring the same symptoms returned, and I 
that he may succeed in his undertaking. concluded to be my own physician, and be

' Your brother, - gan using Hood's Sarsaparilla. I have not 
w. s. KnNE. lost one day from my work, and !eel like 

a different person since using it. 
First Christian church. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Renovo, March 13, 1893.-Brethron, editors, and 
readers of the ADVOCATE; we are in the midst of a 
grand and gloriou • meeting with the little band of 
brethren here. Up to this date three have been 
baptized and on last evening seven more made the 
good confession, and we trust that a number more 
will obey the gospel before this meeting closes, for 
this city is stirred from center to mrcumlerence. 
We are co-operating together this year in evange
listic work. Pray for us that the work of the Lord 
may prosper in our h'l.nds. J. W. VANDIVER, 

A. A. BUNNER. 

TENNESSEE. 

Ga' latin, March 11, 1893.-Dear Brother: Your 
letter promptly to hand. MuciL obliged to you. It 
you will be at home Monday I may stop to see you. 
I go then to Bell Buckle for a meeting. Had a good 
meeting at Portland, with four additions and one 
confession, .. lady who bas not yet been baptized. 

Fraternally, 
E. A. ELAlll. 

Booneville, March 7.-Dear brethren: I report 
this little bit of news to the readers of the dear old 
GosPEL ADvocATE: One confession and baptism 
at New Hermon last Lord's day. Tile first Lord's 
day in each month we are With these dear people 
of God. 'fhey have a very interesting S'\nday
school, well attended. ·The spiritual interest seems 
to be growing at this point. J. B. BRADLEY. 

McMinnville, March 10. -flellr brethren: Wear
rived lrere on tbe first day of the present month. 
We had sent our household goods before us. The 
brethren and sisters had' set our bouse in order aud 
had an •xcellent meal on the table. 1 do not .<now 
when we will get through with all the good things 
we found in our dining-room. Several carriages 
were awaiting us at the depot, but better than all 
was the welcome of hearts aglow with the love of 
God. ·'Surely my lot is cast in ple!\sant places,'" 
We are very much pleased with our new borne. 
All the meetings have bean well attended. One 
took membership Sunday. We expect, the Lord 
willing. to have a. bu.p Lil:!m to-morrow morning. I 
am getting impatie!lt to see the ADVOCATE. Please 
change my add ress. llretbren let us all be abont 
our Master's business. Let us not be round want-
ing in tiLat day. In love your brother, 

McMinnville . March 10, 1893. P. W. HARSH 

TEXAS. 

Paige, March 9, 189.~.-We, the undersigned mem
bers of the Cbristiau church a t tilts place desire to 
enlist the sympathies and fin!l.ncial aid of members 
and friends elsewhere, in building a church house 
at this place. We bad, by contributions from local 
members and friends, so fur completed a comforta
ble house that we were about ready to move into it. 
But we were unable to ceil it at present, and there
by came our misrortuue. '.rhe house being unsup
ported by a ceillng was not sufficiently strong to 
w•thstand the force of a strong north west storm 
which struck it about 9 o 'clock on the night of the 
7th inst, literally and totally demolishing the 
building and rt ndering it a most complete and irre
parable wreck; little, if any of the material being 
.fit !or use again. We therefore earnestly appeal to 
members and friends elsewhere, to aid us in butld
ing another church house; llS the building of the 
one destroyed pressed very hard, fl uancially on 
most of us. Contributions may be forwarded by 
bllnk check, post-office money order, postal note, 
express money order, or by registered letter, to 
either of the undersigned at Paige, Bastrap Co., 
Texas. L. H. ScARBOROUGH, 

H. CHAPPLE, 
H. M. HARRis, 
H. T. WUNEBURGE. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Burton, March 11, 1893.-Eds. GosPEL 1\.DVOCATE: 
I wish to report a meetin!! held at the Liming con
gregation east of Burton, by Eld. T F. Burgan, be
ginning Feb. 19, and lasting until March 5, re-

d~~t;';~!~hfluv: t,d~~~f.:'r~ ~leb!~~lsem~ou~~~i ~~Cfoacf 
He labored hard while with us and in poor health. 
He started March 6 for his home in Pennsylvania 
!or a few days to rest. May the Lord prosper him 
in all his undertakings !or good. 

Yours in Christ, 
B. F. LIMJNG, 

------~.-------

You can't make a new arm with Salva
tion 0!1, but you can cure the bruises with 
it. Price 25 cents. 

"My daughter, age nine years, has al
ways complained of her stomach hurting 
her, and she has had treatment !or that 
ailment, by a physician, without benefit. 
Since using Hood's Sarsaparilla I have not 
heard one complaint !rom her, and her 
appearance surely Indicates a. decided 
change for the better. Consequently, from 
personal and family use, I cannot say too 
much in praise of Hood's Sarsaparilla.'' 
R . J . RILEY, Business Manager Gazette, 
St. Clairsvllle, Ohio. 

Beecham's Pills save doctor's bill s . 

I! the care of the hair was made a part 
of a. lady's education, we should not see 
so inany gray heads, and the use of Hall's 
Hair Renewer would be unnecessary. 

"What's in a name?" Well, that de
pends. For instance, the name of "Ayer" 
is sufficient guarantee that Ayers Sarsa
parilla is a genuine, scientific blood-puri
fier ; and not a s lam, like so much that goes 
by tbe name of "sarsaparllla. Ayers Sar
saparilla is the standard. 

Last Opportunity for Women. 
To share in the semi-annual dividend of 

at least five per cPnt, to be paid July next 
by the Women's Publishing Company, of 
Mlnueapolis,publlshers of the Housekeeper. 
Stock fully paid up before April 1st will 
r eceive this five per cent however. Hit Is 
probable this stock will be advanced July 
1st, as stock paying ten per cent dividends 
yearly is worth more than par. 

A Sensational Story . 
has a.ttractPd attention lately, but as a 
mattE'r of fact the public has also devoted 
time to things substtantial , judging by the 
unprecedented salps of the Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Unequelled 
as a food !or infants. Sold by Grocers and 
Druggists 

· Through Cars and Vnicli Time. ·.1,' 

uOW ~ATES. 

:------1 
N., ~. ~ ~t. L. RAILWAY. 

See that your tickets read this 

ROUTE 
- TO-

WAIIIIICTIII ILEEPIIIC CARl 
IIEORCIA PARLOR CARl 
FLORIDA LABI£1' CDACK£1 

. ALABAMA FIRST-CUll CDACI£1 
. IIDRTH CARDLIIIA WITK UYATDRI£1 
1 SOUTH CARDLIIIA AIID TKRDUGII CARl 
l YIRCIIIIA MAKE THII ROUTE 
1 MISSISSIPPI DUIRAIL£ AT 
•
1
. LOUISIANA ALL TIM£1 

ARKAIIIAI FOil FUIITIIER 
• TEXAI IIIFDRMATIOI 

Til£ WElT AIID CALL 011 
IIORTIIWUT DR ADDREII 
MEXICO IIEAREIT 
CALIFORNIA, OR£11011 CDUPDII AIIEITI 

o AIID Til[ W£1T£RII TERRITIRIEI. c 

J. Ul. T90fl\,A8, I Ul. c. D,A~(..EY', 
GEN'L MANAGER. GEN'L P-AT. AGJT. 

• iASHVILLE, TENN. 

-------

A Lot for Five Dollars. 
Of course you can't get one at that price. It wouldn't be 

any good if you did. But we earl sell yorl a :fine one at $5 a 
month without interest, Suppose you make an investment 

of this kind. The lot will more than double in va1ue befbie 
you pay for it. It :figures something like this: Price of lot 

$350; probable value when paid for $700. This is not over 
estimated. Nashville h·igh-class residence property from 

:first hands will do that every time. Why not put some of 
your savings in that kind of an investment? 

We can't tell you much about it in an advertisement. 

But send for our little book about GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS. 

It is worth reading. 
GRANDVIEW LAND CO. 

No. 1 Noel Court, Nashville, Tenn. 

D. J. JARRATT. DAVIS LOVII:. 

. JARRATT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mech)lnics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Ten ::Jessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

Noa. 213 & 215 Broad Street, NaBhvtlle, Tenn. Telephone 1582. 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those usinl!' it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christian Hymns Has been before the publlo only a short time. About 100,000 
. • copies have been sold. A rare collection or songs for all occasion• 

of Christian work sud worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample •heels furnished 
tree on application. Address GOSPEL A.DVO(JATB PUB. CO. 

Nashville, Tenn . 

STOCKELL, FERRISS & BAILEY. 
SEEDMEN, PRODUCE AND FRUIT. 

145 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We carry a. full line of Garden and Field Seed. Would b .3 glad to have you call on 
us or write !or prices. 

SIIOO FOR 4-~~~~::~~ATOES\ 
••EA.E~..L::r.J!JST TC>JIWI[A.TC> In the ~O::Et.LD•• 
Is just the side 

II. A. 8l'UBB, li'BANil POBTBBI'IKLD, w. s. 8CoGGII'I, I. H. TBUXJ'IION, 
Preatden1. r,asbter A.M'\. r,ublfl>. Vtce Pretotdent 

C.ommercial NationaJ Bank, 
-OF N~HVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

BOA.BD OF DIBECTOIUh 
11. A. S,arr, B. Jl . Dndi&J . ·J . A. Thoma• . 8am Oowan, Joo. J'raDiland. 

, ., ~~ 'fltg:olr':f:;. . f. ·J·J:.rft~~~l. ;: t: ~~;~: t.;!ti ~t8:~t;,r . !·.f~~~~!..u. 
rrank Porterfield . rbm1111" Pee»tter Jae. B. Bichard110n. 

TWO STANDARD SONG BOOKS. 

1.11.. Head, 
A. w. wrn •• 
D. O. loa! .. , 

MANLY'S (JHOTCE By BaBU Manly. 

'l'he Best antl Che1\pest of all Baptist Hymn Books. Contains 254 Hymns for combined use ; Chnrcb 
Worshtp, Prayer-meeti~gs and Sunday-schools. · 

PRro:ss :-Music Edition; Beards 35 cents; by mail 40 cents. Same, in Cloth 75 cents, by mail 85 cents. 
Word Edition, boards 10 cents, by ml!.ill2 cents. Discount 10 per cent when ordered in quantities. 

HARVEST BELLS. 
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 combined-3.'\0 beautiful songs, new and old; suifable for Sabbath schools, Revival 

and all rellgtous meetings . Composed and selected by W. E. PENN. In ~wo editions, Rouud Notes 
and Shaped Notes. In ordering, be sure to meution the kind preferred . 

PRICEs.-Music editton, in Boards 75 cents single, $7.50 per dozen . Words, only 20 cents sln~tle, 15 
cents tor one dozen or more. Send orders to BAPTIST and REFLECTOR, Na•hvllle, Tenn 
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Discor.d Among Brethren. 

Discord among brethren is one of the 
seven things that God hates. Prov. 
vi : 19. It is like whooping-cough 
and measles married together. It 
breaks out, and whoops. I don't think 
I have ever known a case cured. The 
patient gets up and falls back. A re
lapse somehow always atteads a case 
of discord among brethren. I will give 
it as my opinion that the patient is 
kept too warm. 

I once knew a low-down, cross fam
ily (I am sorry and ashamed to say), 
who had a row among themselves. 
This condition seemed to be their na· 
tive element. It would not have been 
so bad if they had kept the row, dis
cord and meanness at home, but they 
had so little self-respect they peddled 
it all over the country. Not satisfied 
with this, they published it in the pa
pers. 

There was a large family of the 
Crosses-not m name, but nature. I 
would not be !'Jurprised if they are not 
the illegitimate offspring of total de
pravity, which is an attempt at slan
der against the better part of creation. 
They hsve mixed and married among 
"the circumcision of Christ." "The 
sons o.f God saw the daughters of men 
that they were fair; and they took them 
wives of all which they chose." So the 
Cross family became a kind of sister-in
law, brother-in-law, father-in-law and 
mother-in-law to the church of God. 

This is not the Lord's doings, but 
ou&s. What shall we do about it? 
Their doom is fixed. He that soweth 
dis~ord, calamity shall come suddenly 
upon him, and that without remedy. 
Prov. vi : 14, 15. 

It strikes me about this way; no man 
or woman, black, white or green, could 
have a row just by themselves-could 
not create much discord If no one else 
would help. lt is about as bad to steal 
as it is to hold the torch for the anoth
er while he robs. 

If discord could be used anywhere 
out of hell in its place, then we might 
keep seed, but a cancer in the mouth is 
of as much profit--gives as much pleas
ure--as discord among brethren. On 
the one side there is discord, disagree
ment, variance and animosity; on the 
other, we have harmony, concord, 
agreement, peace, union, unanimity, 
amity and unity. So there is a right 
and a wrong side before us. It is left 
to us to take choice. 

''Michael the archangel, when con
tending with the devil, he disputed 
about the body of Moses, durst not 

. bring against him a railing accusition, 
but said, The Lord rebuke thee." 
Jude 9. 

T)le Cross family sometimes mani
fests less respect for each other than 
the angel had for the devil. 

Chnstians should endeavor ''to keep 
the unity of the · Spirit in the bond of 
peace." Eph. iv: 3. They should not 
be as children, unsettled in mmd, toss
ed to and fro, and carried about with 
every wind of doctrine, by the sleight 
of men and cunning craftiness, where
by they lie in wait to deceive; but 
speaking the truth in love," that they 
"may grow up into liim in all things, 
which is the head, even Christ." Eph. 
i"Y : 14, 15. An appeal for authority 
out of Christ is an end tc faith in Christ. 
To resort to other means than what we 
find in the breaking light of the lloly 
Spirit's teaching, IS the measure of the 
decline of the. Christian religion. Such 
things hang with more than leaden 
weight upon the chariot wheels of Zion. 
But at this we should not be discour
·aged. The author of the truth, by his 
"exceeding, great and precious prom
ises," hath hurig many bright and beau
tiful pictures, and in the light of hope 
for all who are faithful. 

T.ruth commenced its splendid jour
ney through this world with the dawn 
of creation's morn. Few passengers 
got on board, but it has continued its 
course unmolested, unmoved by the 
rolling waves of opposing powers, and 
spiritual wickedness exalted in high · 
places. His breaking light has corr.e 
on down to this age. It is destined to 
continue its majestic course beyond the 
wreck of rolling globes, outlive the 
dar4 and sullen catastrophe of worlds! 
Yes, more. It will pass the bounda-
ries of the monldering tomb--snatch 
immortality trom the iron grasp of 
death, and co.ntinue in living grandeur 
through the eternal world. Those who 
take God at his word, and obediently 
walk in the undimmed light of his 
truth, as unfolded to us by the apos
tles and prophets, who were guided in
to all truth by the Holy Spirit sent 
down from heaven, shall wear the im-

Wh ? Why is Strictly Pure White Lead the best pam"<? 

Y 
Because it will outlast all other paints, give a 
handsomer finish, better protection to the wood, 

' • and the first cost will be less. 
If Barytes and other adulterants of white 

lead are "just at. good '" as Strictly Pure White Lead, why are all the 
adulterated white leads always branded Pure, or" Strictly Pure White Lead?" 
This Barytes is a heavy white powder (ground stone), having the appearance 
of white lead, worthless as a paint, costing only about a cent a pound, and is 
only used to cheapen the mixture. 

What shoddy is to cloth, Barytes is to paint. Be careful to use only 
old and standard brands of 

Strictly Pure White Lead 
"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL " (St. Louis I 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) " ATLANTIC " (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

are strictly pure, "Old Dutch" process brands, established by a lifetime of use. 
For colors use National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors with 

Strictly Pure White Lead. 
For sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. 
If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa. 

lion that may save you many a dollar ; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., - ~ "_.....,.. .. 1 Broadway , New York. 

press of divine power, gather new ac
cession of intellectual beauty and un- gil 
ending delight, shall be rewarded with 8 
the stamp of original purity and great· ES 
ness. The reconciled to God's truth r:n 
are destined to ripen in mental vigor, P-t 
as the wasteless ages of eternity move ~ z 
on. And so shall they ever be with ~ 0 
the Lord.. ~ gj 

Yours for the truth, the whole truth ::S g:J 
and nothing but the truth, the right, 0 8 and the unity of the Spirit in the bond ~ r:n 
of peace: R. W. OFFICER. : j 

Atoka·, Ind. Ter., Feb. 16, '93. ....J 

Hood's Cures 
Almost Miraculous 

Absolutely Helpless 
Hopeless 

and 

!'he Grtp, Bheumatum, Debt£~ 

Jlr•. Ma1"ff AndreN 
Of Crawfordsville, Ind. 

"It Is with much gratitude that I tell of the 
wonderful help received from Hood's Sarsapa
rma. For several years I have been a very 
great sufferer with rheumatism. In the winter 
ot '90 and '91, when I had been oNigcd ro use 
crutches for a long wllile, In my unfortunate 
condition I had a severe attack ot rhe.crip, 
which put me down bedfast, for nearly a year. 
As I had a eeverc cough, the doctor though& 
my lungs affected, and that there was little or 

No Hope of My 'Recovery 
In the fall I began to take Hood's Sarsaparllla, 
and, to my utmost delight found that I h:Ld at 
last obtained a medicine which was doing me 
good. When I began to take it I was unable to 
rise from my bed without help. There was 
•e-rere paia aad swellia11 in my hands, fellt. 
knee-joints, and left anl<le. I had become so 
hopeless of ever being any better that 

I Desired to Die 
And be .out of my great pain. But as I con
tinued with Hood's Sarsaparilla I continued to 
mend. From an utterly helpless condition I 
have now reached a good state of health. I do 
all my work and walk arotmd without crutches. 
The pain and sw<'lling, caused by tire rheuma
tism. are gone. I have no pain In my hands and 
wrists, and they are not swollen or drawn any 
more. The cou~rh and lung trouble and 
soreness in the chest, which followed the grip, 
have all go11e, and I can sleep comfortably. I 
am greatly improved In llesh, strength and 
color. My bowels, ltitherto lna.ctive without 
physic, are, since taking 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
quite regular, and other bodily funct1ons health· 
ful. My relatives and friends are delighted al 
my remarkable improvement, and join in givinR 
the highest praise to Hood's Sarsaparilla,' 
MRs. MARY ANDRESS, Crawfordsville, Ind. 

Hood's Pills Clare afi Liver Ills, Bll ions. 
Deas, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache. 

~ 
P-i 
CQ 
0 
CQ 

wARD s B MINAR y ESTABLISHED 1865. 

This school has few rivals in its delightful location, elegWt 
buildings, handsome furniture, complete water service, steam 
heat, gymnasium, beautiful studio, conservatory of music. It 
offers unsurpassed advantages in Music, Art, Elocution, Litera
ture, History, Latin, Greek, Gernian, Stenography, Typewrit
ing, etc. Frequent lectures are given in the seminary chapel by 
men of reputation. Pupils are taken to the best lectiires, con
certs, and entertainments in the city. 

Pupils attend the church of their parents. Young ladies of 
the Christian Church are given into the pastoooJ care of Elder 
Cave. For illustrated catalogue giving full information, address 

J. D. BLANTON, PRESIDENT, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

FOR THE BEST CLOTHING 
For Men, Boys and Children, 

GOTO 

W. A. LANNOM, 
The Only one Price Cash Clothler. 

We have all ,..the late styles in Fabrics and Outs, and will guarantee but 
value for your money, and guarantee perfect satisfaction as regards wear, etc. 

We ask you to give us your patronage and we will make it to your ad
vantage to do so. 

Full line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

CO.ME AND SEE US. 

-w- ~ A_ LANNO~, 
215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Teeth Extracted 25cts. Teeth Extracted WHhout Pain. · 
NASHVILLE DENTAL CO., .(Successors to Dr Gurley.) 

New Stone Building, Cedar St., Near Square, Opp., Lusky's, 
N.A.SHVILLE, TENN. 

Oldest, Largest, and Best F.quipped Office in the South. Operators Regular Gradu&tes and Experi
enced Dentists. Sets o! Teeth 1!5.00 to $7.50. Gold Filling• $1.00 aud upward. .A.malgam, Silver and 
Platina Fillings 50 cen~s and upward. Broken Plates Neatly Repaired at small cost. 

P . .A.. SHELTON. ED. RE:&C:&. 

P. A. SHEL'rON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 



FAOE AND FIGURE 
show it, if you're a healthy 
woman. They'll have a 
beauty of their own, no 
matter what your features. 
Perfect health, with its clear 
skin, rosy cheeks, and bright 
eyes, is enough to make any 
woman attractive. 

To get perfect health, use 
faithfully Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription. That 
regulates and promotes all 
the proper functions of wo
manhood, improves diges
tion, enriches the blood, dis
pels aches and pains, brings 
refreshing sleep, and restores 

health, tlesh and strength. 
For periodical pains, prolapsus and 

other displacements, bearing-down sen
sations, and "female complaints" gen
erally, it is so effective that it can be 
guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or cure, 
you have your money back. Is anything 
that isn't 110ld in this way likely to be 
"just as good." 

A minister of a little town m the 
north of Scotland hal'ing been a:Birontedl 
by the provost who was a bU'tche'r, re
solved to have revenge. Accordingly 
when Sunday came, in the prayer be
fore the sermon he made use of the 
following expression: ''And since, 0 
Lord, thou hast commanded us to pray 
for our enemies, herem we beseech thee 
for the provost of this town; give him 
the strength of Samson and the cour
age of David that he may knock down 
sin hke an ox and cut the throat of m
iquity like a· suckling calf, and let his 
horn be exalted above his brethren."
Selected. 

From Virginia. 

What is it to be a gentleman? It is 
to be honest, to be gentle to be gener
ous, to be brave, to be wise, and, pos
sessing all these qualities, to exercise 
them in the most graceful outward 
manner.-Thackeray. 

I, wi.sh to say that I think Virginia 
and West Virginia a fine field for mis
sionary work. I find a few brethren 
at Covington, but no congregation; 
none at Hinton; a very small congre
gation at Ronceverte; none at Lewis
burg; none at Luray, and none t).t 
Warrenton. At Fredericksburg I find 
about fifteen brethren in an unorgan
ized state. They have a good brick 
house, but have no preaching, 1nd fail 
to meet on the first day of the week. 
In fact, they are doing nothing what
ever for the Master's cause. This statJ 
is the home of the much-cherished 
Missionary State Board, and there are 
towns of from one to ten thousand in
habitants. So I believe Bro. Wil
liams, the field editor, could do a good 
work here for the Master, and also for 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE. I have not 

,. seen a copy of the ADVOCATE in all 
\Virginia or West Virginia. - At Chris
~itmsburg we have a few brethren, but 
J!llO ,congregation, a town of twelve 
;huuc;\red. Some worK should be done 
lin Ulis section. It is a good field. So 
1you aee the State Board is a failure 
!here. '['here is- no congregation at 
iBurkville:; none at BP-dford City
}Places of one thousand or fifteen hun-

. tdred inhabitants. In fact, I can't find 
:any work being done in all · this sec
tion of country by the State Board, or 

• any one else, for the Master by our 
brethren. All the various denomma
tions are represented here in almost 
every town. W. V. Roux .. 

Fredericksburg, Va., March 6, 1893. 

A Wide-spread Menace. 

The Christian Endeavor society has 
been holding _an annual meeting in 
Memphis, and the reports given of the 
meeting by the daily papers show the 
trend of the movement in a very clear 

. light. The world looks on and ap
plauds, and the enthusiasm of the 
meeting inspires renewed determination 
on the part of the endeavorers to ban
ish the last vestige of regard that can 
be discovered for the ordinances and 
commandments of the Lord's house. 
It will not take a great while to bring 
into disrepute any set of men who are 
old- fashioned enough to believe the 
Lord's church and the I~ord'!> ordi
nances are entitled to recognitiol and 
respect-if this endeavor society can 
become universal. For our part we be
lieve this movement is one among the 
slickest and most deceptive that his sa
tanic majesty has ever invented. Ls 
rapid growth is but a wide-spread me
nace •to the pure gospel, and call for 
active and unyielding opposition from 
all who love the Lord's churcn and 
commandments.-Baptiat ·Gleaner. 

Looking Better 
feeling better
better in every
way. There's 
more consolation 
in that than well 7 
people stop to j( 
ponder. To get.r;/~, 
back flesh an d 1 I 
spirits is every · 
thing. 

Scott's Emulsion 
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo
phosphites is prescribed' by lead
ing physici~ns everywhere for ail
ments that are causing rapid loss 
of flesh and vital strength. 

Scott's Emulsion will do more than 
to stop a lingeringCough - itfortifies 
the system AGAINST coughs and colds. 

Pre_parecJ by Scott & Bowne, N . Y. All drn~gists. 

·sELLS 
llteel Alloy "Ch·~rch and School Bello. B!lnd fot 
OaUilO&'Ue. C. 8. BELL & CO •• Hlll•bore. 0. 

n( WIFE SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOYt 
YOU DO IT FUR THE MONEY. 

$12Buys a $6G.OO lmJ•ro•ed Oxrord ShtRf't 
Bewtns Jd:a.chlne: perfect wortinr, reliable, 

ftnel;r fl..n.lsbed, adapted to light and hea...,. work, 
Yilh a oompleU> nt o ftbe late't lmpro...ed attacbmenta 

REE. Each m.chlne I 1 ruuanteed for 0 ;run. Buy 
ret-t hom our tart.ory, an <I lll't'fl d..terl and apnta 

~ oi'Fo&SOn~. ~.E ~~~A~~~?cJ:CA.~oO_'ilL; 

to write nicely or teach it 
successful! y at home 
during spare moments, 
Our new book-"214 Com
mon Sense Lessons,'' will 
teach yo u, Price 75c. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Reference Gospel Advo
cate. Descriptive circulars and testimontals free. 
Address W, T. PARKS, Principal or Southern 
College or Penmanship and Art, Nashville, Tenn. 
Mention this paper. 

LADY READERS, ATTENTION. 
Mrs. S. S. Sewell wishes to say sbe is 

still in the purchasing business, and wlll 
be pleased to fill their orders for them. 
Goods of every description furnished and 
selected from the best stock in the city. 
Hats and dresses made in the latest style. 
Address MBs. S. S. SEWELL, 3117 High 
street, Louisville, Ky 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfermented 

Grape Juice, the only pure article on the 
market. For sale at Page & Sims, De
moville & Co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 624 
Fatherland St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Unlike flta~ . Dutch Process 
N() Allfalies 

'atJl'h.--=t~mic~l& 

which is absolutely 
pure and soluble. 

It has more than three time$ 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or . 
Sugar, and is far more eco

less than one cent a cup. 
aeJtc1Cms, nourishing, and EASILY 

DIGESTED. 
Sold by Grocers eYeiTWhere. 

W. BAXER & CO., Dorchester, Kau. 

fo~ P.ot'ti'aits. build if]gs. 
rrochir-,eiy. ca.Th.logue•'~~ 
mec~~ical wo~k~ 
fo~ r-,ewspape~ a,, b~ok 

IIIIIIW!i..-illusft'a.noi'},ITJaP. Md 

•
~ep~odudive wo~k iq li~e 
fo~ po~trads,la~dscar.es, 
bi.Jildin_9s·~a ~ept'oduc1i<X} 

fiollJ p?oro o~Was? dt'aw= 
· ~ ing fo~ fir1e p~irjlin.Q. 

PECIAL OESI6N5 fOR 
·oVERTISING,ILLllSTRA11N6 

. I)NO Of.COAATING. • 

· LORD&THOMAS 
WSPAPER ADVERTISING-

45-4~·Randoloh5t-Ui1CAGO-

Comfort and Speed Combined 
When Traveling 

via. the 
TEXAS 

EL PASO T. & P. ROUTE 

• PACIFIC. 
The Direct Line from all points in the South

East, with through Trains from 
NEW ORLEANS, TEXARKANA, AND 

SHREVEPORT TO 

North and West Texas, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Oregon, 

Colorado and California. 
The Favorite Route to 

OLD MEXICO 
VIA EL PASO. 

Short line and only through car line from 

NEW ORLEANS TO DENVER. 
FASTEST TIME 

i9i 

-THE-

GREAT 
THROTIGH C~R . 

LfNE FROM 
.JT •. ,Lou". tq·_ lt~'Ns~s _cnf.- _ 

ST. J'OSEPH, OMAHA,·. PU.~BLif,· DEftVER, 
SALT LAKE CITY; . . 

A.ND ALL WESTERN POINTS. 

Choice of two through car lines to Denver and 
only line with through car service to Ogden, Salt 
Lake City and Portland., Ore., whh only one chAnge 
to California points. 

F'ree Reclining Chair Can on All rralns. 

IRON MOUNTAIN Rt UTE. 
The direct line from Memphjs to all pol ts in Ar

kansas and Texas'-Conne3tlng &t Bald K4ob with 
through Pull mall Buffet sleeping cars, to 

SAN FRANCisco, HoT SPRINGS 
DALLAS, FoRT WoRTH, EL PAso, 
c=J Cl GALVESTON, SAN ANTONIO, 
c=J 0 AND ALL POINTS IN THE 

SOUTH 'WEST 
WITHOUT CHANGE. 

Local Pullman Sleeper to Little Rock. 
F'ree Reclining Chair Cars on ·rains 

~For Maps, rates and further information call 
on your local Ticket Agent or wri~ 

BISSELL WILSON, . 
Southern Traveling Agent, 

334 W. Main sc. ·· Loul~vllle1 .Ky. 
or H. C. TOWNSEND, Gen'l P. & T. Ag t., 

SC. Lout .. Mo. 

z-t.er l!lel...,tloa-. containing new and pleaa
lng Carols, and a RespQn~ive Service. F~vorlte 
Sunday-School Song Writers. have conWlbuted. 
16 p&ges, price 5 ceuts, poR~pald, 

Tbe Lord oC LICe. .A new Easter Service of 
Bong and Responses, ?,'repared hy J, R. Murray. 
f~!c:a~int;lc~o~;f:a ,~T~t~~e~o~u~~~~c;,e.~ ;! 
Live1! '' ••t::ih'a ConqUeror,'' •• TM.Ki.nQ ot,.Love;,'' 
".Bavior Victoriou&.'' "Ea&ter- Morning, ' u TAe 
RUen Ohri&t,'' etc., etc. 

CAf4,TATAS. 
trader tbe Palin-. by Geo. F. Root. A work 

of standard merit for the Sunday-School. Price, 
30 cents, post-paid. 

~~~:~~~!,'~;-:;;P~rag,•~;,~·t~~o!;,..to:.ea~~~~ 
110 cents, post-paid. 

ftaaleal Vlaltor !or March will contain a 
good collection of Easter .A nth ems and Carols. 
Price, 10 cents a copy. 

CJatalotrae oC Eaater Bu11le sent to any ad
dress, free of charge. on application. 

PUBLISHED BY 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Ctnctnnatt, 0. 
200 WABASH AVE. 113 EAST 16TH ST. 

CHICAGO. NEW YORK • 

Always the bei!to they are recognized aa 
the standard everywhere. 

Ferry's Seed Annual is the most 
Important book of the kind pub
lished. It 18 Invaluable to the 

planter. We send It fl'ee. 
D. M. FERRY & CO. 

To Little Rock and HoC Spring•• Ark. DETROIT, 
IIIIich. 

Pullman's 
Finest Buffet Sleepmg Cars 

On all Through Trains between 
New Orleans and Denver, · 

New Orleans and St. Louis, 
New Orleans and San Francisco. 

For time tables, ma{'s. tickets, rates, and all de· 
sired informatiOn, apply to or address, 

J. H. WORD, W. J , WALKER, 
Trav. Pass. Agent. Southeastern Pass. Ag't. 

36 \\all St., Atlanta, Ga. 
A. A.. GALLAGHER, Southern Passenger Agent, 

103 Read House, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
BISSELL WILSON, Southern Travaling Agent, 

336 West Main St., Louisville, Ky. 
L. S, THORNE, General Manager, Dallas, Texas. 
GAS'l'ON MESLIER, (J.P. & T. A., Dallas, Texas 

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Tell years' experience enables me to pl&ce before 
the public as flrie stock as can be had, I have 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stock for sale. EJ;(gs ~1.50 per 13. Send for mr-
cular. Jno. ~. FleDllnC. 

Na•bvllle, Tenu . 

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., 

DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES and JEWELRY, 

Sliver & Sliver-Plated Ware, 
Fancy Goods, Etc. 

._.&&1!;8T STOCK I LOWEI!IT PIUVB81 

B•P.UBDIG a specialty, and all work war· 
ranted. Mail orders have PBOlll"r attention. 
Mr. Stief's entire force retained. 

JAMES B. CARR, .M.ui'AGEB. 

Tld8 ar- I• .-eUaltle.-Uit.ei'II;:,.AIIY .. .... 

• 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business bas grown to such mammoth proportions, In every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can dO-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is alway J ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKlNG and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertukes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She bas, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can cono;~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best snd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she bas our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you: want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; bats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought Qr made--send CASH and 
~INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

Seventy Yeatts in ·Dixie. 
This new and popular book of 400 large octavo pages and over 80 original illustrations, is sold only through agents. The book is a unique and deeply 

interesting description of home-life, religious customs, somal manners and educational methods in Dixie since the early years of the present century. It 
deals largely with such subjects as singing-schools, camp-meetings, corn-shuckings, log-rollings, shooting-matches, quiltings, carding and spinning, making 
soap, weaving cloth, country dances, courtship and marriage, clearing land, fighting Indians, hunting wild beasts, etc. It is humorous, pathetic, historical, 
romantic, religious, patriotic, biographical and, withal, deeply interesting. Sold only through agents. If you want the ' book but know no agent, write to 
F. D. Srygley, 232 North Market street, Nashville, Tennessee, and be will refer your enquiry to an agent who will call on you. An elegant prospectus, 
showing styles of binding and pnces, with confidential terms to agents, will be sent to any address for 7-5 cents. Send all communications to F. D. SRYG
LEY, 232 NoRTH MARKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

What the Papers Say About · Seventy Years in Dixie. 
The Western Recorder, Loulsvllle, Ky.: "It Is a book which will be enjoyed now, 

and a. book which will increase in value as yeat'!! roll on, as a plain and truthful ac
count of how things were in the brave days of old." 

Tlte Baptist ana Reflector: "We found It as interesting as a novel." 
The OenflralBapUst, St. Louis: "This is one of .the most refreshing books that has 

come under our eyes for ma.ny a day. 
Tlte Baptist Glea!ner, Kentucky: It is a book that will sell by the thousands, and 

will be read with delight by all who scan its pages. 
Tlte Worker, Kentucky: "The book bubbles over with wit and humor. Just the 

thing for summer reading." 
Tlte Christian Ad!Vocate, Nashville, Tenn.: "When we picked up this book we 

ha.rdly expected to read it through, but we found it so interesting that we could 
scarcely put it down." 

MempMs DOJtl!y Appeal-Avalamche: "If you have the taintest desire to know how 
your forefathers lived in Dixie, from the time they eleared their plantations until 
after you were born, you should read' Seventy Yeargin Dixie.'" 

Tlte Daily A~t, Nashville, T enn.: "A most unique and interesting book." 
The Ohristiam Leader, Cincinnati, Ohio: "We have found It a very interesting 

volume. It abounds in wit and humor and practical sense." 
The Su:wny South, Atlanta, Ga.: "This volume contains much to Interest people 

who would like to know how our grandparents looked, how they lived, and what they 
did." 

The Ou:rnberland Presbyterf,an, Nashville, Tenn.: "The book itself is interesting. 
Many of Its chapters are as full of pathos as others are of quaint humor." 

Tlte Nash/ViLLe Daily Banner: "The book will be found to be full of interest.'' 
Tlte Gospel Ad!Vocate, Nashville, Tenn,: "No such valuable contribution to the 

subject has ever Issued from any press North or South." 

Tlte Ohristiam Messenger, Dallas, Texas: "You will read the book through without 
stopping, and your family will read it, and all the neighbors will borrow it and read 
it.'' 

Bill Arp: " I have perused your book and enjoyed it from the beginning to end. 
It is a fa.ithful picture of the good old times, and If you need any witnesses you ca.n 
call upon m,e.'' 

Atlanta OonsflituUon, Atlanta, Ga.: "It gives a graphic picture of life in the South 
before the war. It is wor~h reading.'' 

The National BapUst, Philadelphia: "This book gives, in a. simple, pla.in way, 
many remini.scences of the old South.'' 

Tlte Progressive Age: "The book is so entertaining throughout, you a.re not likely 
to eat or sleep much till you have finished it." 

Tlte Ad!Vance, Chicago: "It makes one of the most enjoyable, as well as truthful, 
pictures of the old Southern life that can be found.'' 

Sherrrui!n (Texas) Democrat: "A beautiful book, a ma,;nificent literary production, 
and ought to be In every house, no difference of what creed or denomination the 
family.'' 

Tlte Church Register, Plattsburg, Mo.: "It Is one of the most entertaining and in
structive books we ever read.'' 

Nortlvwestern Ohristiwn Ad!Vocate, Chicago: "We guarantee an interested perusal 
from beginning to end.'' 

Daily Herald, Nashville, Tenn.: "Not only interesting, but decidedly valuable, as 
presenting to a generation ignorant of conditions gone forever, some history of them 
and their infiuences." 

Aposto/Jic Guide, Louisville, Ky.: 11 It is a live book, from beginning to end. Every 
page will be found to give Its entertainment or its Instruction, Its smiles, its sympa- • 
thles, its lessons of heart a.nd life.'' 

Memp"M8 (Tenn.) Daily Oammercial: "An invalua.ble contribution to the history of 
the men and women who, in the natural course of development, were the progenitors 
of the present genera.tion. '' 

Tlte Dyersburg (Tenn.) Times: "It Is an Interesting work, containing a vast amount 
of valuable ·information in regard to o)d times in the South.'' 

Universalist Herald, Miss.: "It is not only amusing, but instructive; and when one 
begins to read it, he is at once infatuated with it." 

.. WHAT A G [NT S SAY A 8 0 U T S [ V [NT Y Y [A R S I N 0 I X I [, 
J. L. Daniel, of Tennessee: "Please send the following books-Seventy Years In I M. S. Ross, of Kentucky: "I think It will sell well. Everybody that has seen It 

D!xie---two pla.in cloth, six full cloth, seven full morocco. These orders a.re from the likes It, 
most prominent citizens of the town." · 

John R. Williams, of Tennessee: "I have twelve other copies sold to be delivered A. J. Hogan, of Missouri: "I drop you this stating the results of a few hours work 
by the 15th of next month. I shall try to run the number up to 40 or 50 copies by that yesterday and to-day. I have visited about fifteen fa.mil!es and sold eight books, a"!l.d 
time.'' Twelve da.ys la.ter Mr. Williams sent another order for 28 books. two others have promised to take books Mter a while. I believe your book will sell 

Z. T. Winfree, of T exas: "I and every body else well pleased. Hope to sell many well.'' 
copies, and prospects fla.ttering to do so. Have just mailed an order for 16 copies or 
the book taken in three and a half days of extremely bad weather, when I could not 
half work; and nine of the sixteen subscribers paid cash in advance.'' 

W. A. Cameron, of Florida: "I have sold 14 copies during the past week. Two 
days I was rained out and one day I was -ICk.'' 

J. P. Pearson, of Alabama: "The only difficul .y I have met with is the want of 
money. Very nearly every one wa.nts the book.'' 

John T. Medley, of Arkansas: "Please send to my address 16 copies of Seventy 
Years In Df.xie,-eight full cloth, eight plain cloth. The book ta.kes well. If times 
were not so hard I could sell one at every house." 

F. M. Bone, of Kentucky: "Your book sells well. I have taken 23 orders in five 
days.'' 

Agents Wanted. 
Many pages of this paper could be filled with notices from papers andagents equally as complimentary as the foregoing. The book is a general 

favorite. It sells readily and gives satisfaction. An elegant prospectus, showing styles of binding and prices, with confidential terms to agents sent to any 
address for 75 cents. A good agent wanted in every community. Address all communications to 

F. D. SRlrGLEY, 
232 North Market St., 

NASHVILLE, TBNN. 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

Bro. G. W. Muckley, corresponding secretary of 
the Board of Church Extension Fund, in a late is
sue of the Southern Christian, says: ''The kingdom 
of Christ can not be said to be established in a com
munity until the newly m~e organization has a 
church building." This knocks the old theory that 
the kingdom of Christ was established on the day 
of Pentecost into a cocked hat. 

The Messenger, of Mississippi, says: ''An edi
tor should not be held responsible for the views and 
expressions of a contributor, or even of an associ
ate editor. Neither should he be condemned for 
publishing an article occasionally that might not be 
appreciated by every one who happens to read said 
article. . . . Bro. Stevens was one of the editors 
of this paper, thoughu he had 'Been put in a two
faced attitude before a great many of oar readers 
and could not make his defenseln the ADVOCATE." 

The ADVOCATE never refused to let Bro. Stevens 
'' make his defense, " nor did he ever ask permis
sion to make it. The ADVOCATE heard not one 
worj from him on the subject till it saw his "de
fense•• in the Messenger. It was wholly a matter 
of his own choice to make his defense in a paper 
whose readers knew nothiug about the '' attitude " 
he was defending. 

No effort has been made to put Bro. Stevens in a 
two-faced attitude in these columns unless the pub
lication of a few of his letters had that effect. He 
stands to-day before the readers of the ADVOCATE 
in the exact attitude his own letters placed him. 
The original copies of those letters, in Bro. Stevens' 
own easily identified handwriting, are on :file at this 
office, and a comparison of the original documents 
with the published representation of them will easi
ly show that if Bro. Stevens has been put in a two
faced attitude be has no one to blame for it but 

himself. 

The Bapti,<Jt Helper insists that ''the followers of 
Alexander Campbell" ought to be called Oampbell
ites, and argues that ''to call themselves the Chris
tian church 1s to cast insult into the face of God's 
word, accredited history and every real Christian 

who is not a member of their pestiferous sect." 

However, the Helper suggests that, "if they could 

ever agree among themselves on a name that is not 
already us~d to designate others, and one that does 
not have such a monopolistic air, all people would 
readily call them by that name." 

However, the Baptists in Kentucky seem to be 
headed in the right direction on these questions just 
now, and the GosPEL ADVOCATE heartily congratu
lates them on the progress they are making. 

The point is well taken. The followers of Alex
ander Campbell ought to be called Campbellites, of 
course, unless they ''agree among themselves on a According to the .Arlcansas Daily Gazette, the pas-
name that is not already used to designate others," tor of the First Christian church, of Little Rock, in 
but some folks who decline to follow Alexander a sermon some weeks ago on "Why I Believe in 

Campbell or any other uninspired man, are deter
mined to folio 'N Christ, be simply Christians and 
constitute churches of Christ, such as we read about 
in the New Testament, and keep out of all sorts of 
"pestiferous sects;" what ought they to be called? 
Would there be any impropriety in calling them by 
the same names which designated Christians and 
churches in New Testament times, before there were 
any ''pestiferous sects" in the world? 

As to the Broadway Baptist church, of Louis
ville, Ky., the daily Courier-Journal makes this an
nouncement: 

"There is going to be a revolution in the Broadway 
Baptist church, and that immediately. The revolution 
will take place among the va1ious societies of the church. 
There are six of them now, but there will soon be only 
two. Dr. W. L. Pickard, pastor of the church, opentJd 
the campaign yesterday morning in his sermon on the 
theme 'The Spirit and Methods of the Ideal Oh?'istian 
Church.' He spoke at some length as to his idea of what 
the Lord Jesus meant a church to be. He argued that 
it was certainly meant to be an institution composed of 
spiritually minded men and women, who should work 
for the salvation of sinners. It was in the closing pas 
sages of his sermon that he took his stand against cer= 
tain methods adopted by churches in these degenerate 
modern days. He objected to the giving of church sup
pers for the purpose of raising money. These suppers 
made the church a competitor of the restaurants, and 
many seemed to lay more stress upon the power of the 
oyster than upon the power of the Holy Ghost. He ob
jected to charades and other shows given by church !>O

cieties for money, and thought that the church was thus 
made a competitor of the theaters. . . . He objects 
to them being given for money for the reason that it 
make!? the people lax in their ideas of their duty to their 
church. They go to th e entertainment and pay the price, 
not knowing or not caring what is to become of the mon
ey, so they get value received. God's people ought to 
cultivate spirituality, and give to their church instead 
of buying a supper or an admission ticket to some other 
kind of entertainment. Moreover, these catch-penny 
methods are liable to lead to a very worldly extreme if 
not closely watched. . . . For the foregoing reasons 
he advocates that the six societies which exist in his 
church shall be reduced to two, one for the young men 
and women and the other for the older folks. He be
lieves in thorough church organization, which is impos
sible to bring about with a multitude of societies to con
tend against. Tie says hi~ church members are with him 
to a unit, and that Broa.dway church will soon set a val
uable example. A meeting of the older people's socie
ties of the congregation will be held at 3 o'clock this af
ternoon in the church parlors to take the first step to
wards reformation. The membt?rs of the young people's 
bands are to meet the pastor next Friday evening. These 
meetings are to devise better ways of serving the Lord 
than the societies afford. It is expected that many Bap
tist churches in the state will follow to some l.')xtent the 
action of the Broodway church." 

The reduction of the number of societies from 
six to two is a long step in the right direction, of 
course, but if pastor Pickard and his church will 
take the pains to examine the New Testament on the 
subject, ~hey will find that it gives no more author
ity for two than for six societies. The only organ
izations known in the New Testament are churches, 
and young people and old folks all belonged to the 
same church. If pastor Pickard and his church 
want to get rid of the brood of societies, they are 
not acting wisely in saving a pair to raise from. 

Christ as the Son of God," said: 

"Show me God in human life and I will believe him. 
This instructive question finds its true answer in the in
carnation-God in Christ. Why do I believe in Christ as 
the Son of God? Why did Peter believe? If Peter be
lieved on the testimony of the prophets, why did not the 
rabbis, who were best learned in the teaching of the 
prophets, believe? Christ eliminated human testimony 
in the faith of Peter, and said, 'My Father who is in 
heaven hath revealed it unto thee.' How did God reveal 
it unto Peter? Human testimony is fallible and can nev
er prove absolute certainty. If by direct revelation, then 
God is partial, since the heathen have not the faith in 
Christ. His first witness was the normal want in the 
human soul. All ag~ee to this testimony. Everywhere 
man has been known to exist we see the evidence of a 
want which has been trying to express itself through 
the multiforms of religion. The presence of this want 
implies the possibility of its satisfaction. The second 
witness was the supply of these w!tnts. Peter found in 
Jesus a perfect supply of all the wants known to him, 
and therefore he was the end of the cry. Christ was to 
Peter as he is to us, the perfect complement of the soul's 
entirety." 

Christ is "the perfect complement of the soul's en
tirety," as long as the soul is willing to be governed 
by the Bible in its entirety, but when the soul rejects 
the Bibl9 it will sooner or later seek "the perfect 
complement" to 1ts entirety in something quite dif
ferent ·from the Lord Jesus Christ. As long as a 
man believes the Bible and contents himself to live 
by its teaching, he will easily :find "in Jesus a per
fect supply of all the wants known to him," but 
when he rejects the Bible there is no telling what he 
will want. 

If the Arkansas Gazette has not misrepresented 
him, the pastor of the First Christian church in Lit
tle Rock has gone to record against the Bible as to 
how faith in Christ as the Son of God comes. He 
clearly argues that Peter did not believe "on the 
testimony of the prophets." He further argues that 
"Christ eliminated human testimony in the faith of 
Peter," and boldly assumes that the testimony of 
the prophets is ''human testimony." Still worse, 
he rejects the testimony of the prophets on the 
ground that it is ''human testimony," and that 
'' human testimony is fallible and can never prove 
absolute certainty." After thus rul~ng the Bible en
tirely out of the question as to how faith comes, he 
proceeds to argue that a man believes in Christ as 
the Son of God because it suits his soul-longing so 
to believe. But the Bible speaks on this wise: '' So 
then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the 
word of God." Rom. x : 17. "Many other signs 
truly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples which 
are not written in this book; but these are written 
that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ the 
Son of God, and that believing ye might have life 
through his name." John xx: 30, 31. "They 
have Moses and the .prophets, let them hear them. 

If they hear not Moses and the proph
ets, neither will they be persuaded, though one rose 
from the dead." Luke ·xvi : 29, 31. "No man can 
come to me except the Father which hath sent me 
draw him; and I will raise him up at the last day. 
It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all 
taught of God. Every man therefore · that hath 
heard, and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto 
me." John vi : 44, 45. These passages unques-
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tionably teach that people believe on Christ as the 
Son of God through the testimony of the prophets 
and apostles. "Bdt," says the Little Rock pastor, 
" if Peter believed on the testimony of the prophets, 
why did not the rabbis, who were best learned in 
the teaching of the prophets, beiieve? " Jesus an
swers that question in these words. "For had ye 
believed Moses, ye would have believed me; for he 
wrote of me. But if ye believe not his writings, 
how shall ye believe my words?" John v: 46, 47. 
"Why do you also transgress the commandment of 
God by your tradition? Thus have ye 
made the cummandment of God of no effect by your 
tradition. .But in vain they do worship 
me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of 
men." Matt. xv : 3-9. "Let them alone: they be 
blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead 
the blind, both shall fall into the ditch." Matt. 
xv : 14. The exact truth is, the rabbis did not be
lieve Moses and the prophets, and that is why they 
did not believe in Christ as the Son of God. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

A Good Work. 
The ADVOCATE did a good work when it publish

ed and circulated that tract during the Mills meet
ing in Nashville recently. The document as pub
lished in the ADVOCATE was one of the finest tracts 
and most appropriate for the occasion that I ever 
saw. Our p«=>ople need to do more preaching of this 
kind.-The Messenger of Mississippi. 

An Important Distinction. 

Here is a distinction in the matter of church 
music which we ought to make. Those who lead 
the music, whether instrumental or vocal, should do 
tht i r part with an earnest desire to worship God 
rat h ·r than merely to take part in the performance. 
For this reason we do not enjoy the music rendered 
by people who sing in the opera and theater during 
the week and occupy the choir loft on Sunday.
Central Baptist. 

Concerning Error On Fundamental Questions. 

In a recent, excellent article by B. C. Deweese, 
in the Christian-Evangelist, we find this very im
portant question: "Is it after the manner of the 
apostles for editors or preachers or elders to com
mend any man [preacher] to the confidence of the 
churches who is known to be in error on fundamen
tal questions?" This question needs to be empha
sized just now, as it is a notorious fact that some 
preachers have been commended by editors, other 
preachers and elders, who are in serious error "on 
fundamental questions." This is an age of false lib
eralism, or goody goodyism and latitudinarianism ; 
and hence the man or editor who says a word of 
warning to the brethren in reference to these things, 
is at once charged with ''heresy-hunting" and 
deri.ounced as a bigot, or persecutor of innocent 
men.-Church Register. 

Circularizing the Audience. 

More Trouble Over That Circular. 

As to the circular of which we spoke last week 
and the authorship of which we attributed to Dr. 
D. · Lipscomb, having heard that he was the author, 
the first page editor of the ADVOCATE, who is un
derstood to be Bro. F. D. Srygleyl virtually ac
knowledges that he is the author. We therefore 
beg Dr. Lipscomb's pardon. We notice, however, 
that the ADVOCATE says that Dr. Lipscomb has ex
amined and endorsed the circular, together with E. 
G. Sewell, J. L. Bryant, Wm. Lipscomb, Jr., W. 
H. Timmons, J. A. Harding, J. W. Grant, J. C. 
McQuiddy, H. F. Williams, F. B. Srygley, T. B. 
Larimore and Dr. T. W. Brents-all prominent 
Campbelhtes. We are not surprised at their endor
sation. 

It should be stated that Bro. Srygley claims that 
"barring a few words at the foot of it"-Bro. 
Srygley's interpretation of the passages quoted-
the authors of the circular are :'Peter, Paul, Phil
lip, Luke and the Lord Jesus Christ!" Well, that 
1S good. The idea of taking garbled extracts from 
several authors, throwing them together to suit 
yourself, putting your own interpretation upon them, 
which interpretation is directly contrary to the gen
eral tenor and often the express words of their 
teachmg, and then claiming them as the authors of 
the whole-who but a Campbellite could have done 
it?-Baptist and Reflector. 

Getting to be Soft Shell. 

· If the Nashville American is to be believed, 
Nashville has had the unionest union meeting of the 
age-Baptists, Presbyterians, Methodists, Episco
palians, Campbellites, etc., etc., all uniting in the 
great Mills meeting. 

We would liKe for some Nashville Baptist to tell 
us what right they have to separate existence. If 
they can all unite for two weeks and "work together 
in perfect harmony," what hinders their rniting and 
working together all the time? and if they could 
thus work together all the time, is it not a shame 
for them to remain in separate, distmct denomina
tions? 

It seems to us from reports that Nashville Bap
tists are getting to be "soft shell" with a vengeance. 

Were those Baptists and others all agreed, if not, 
how can two (or more) walk together except they be 
agreed? Are all those different denominatjons c like 
in doctrine and practice? If so they ought to be 
one instead of many. If they are not alike in doc
trine and practice, how can they unite without com
promising what they conceive to be truth? We 
commend the reading of the following scriptures: 
2 John 9, 11, Rom. xvi: 17; Gal. i: 8, 9; 2 0or. xi: 
2, 4; Deut. iv: 2; Deut. xii: 32; Prov. xxx: 6, and 
Rev. xxii: 18, 10. 

We are glad to note the fact that some of the 
Nashville pastors have not bowed the knee to un
ionism as referred to above.-Baptist Helper. 

What the Crank Does. 

Be a crank! It pays. It pays somebody else. 

Too Many Organizations. 

A few years ago, I wrote several articles oh
' 'Too many organizations." Some wild enthusiasts 
thought that I was a crank. I am glad that many 
sensible men look at this "craze" just as I have 
looked at it for years. Charles B. Mitchell, in a 
discourse preached in the Methodist Episcopal 
church, of Kansas City, a few Lord's days ago, in 
giving the reasons why so many stay away from 
church on Lord's day says: 

''Many people have the notion that they are to join 
the church for the society, it will give them, for the 
friends it will make them, for the entertainment it 
will afford them, and the business it will bring them. 
It is a common cry that the church must afford en
tertainment for its members; especially the younger 
portion of its memoership. If the chmch does 
not amuse its young people, the world will. I in
sist that the church of God is not in the amusement 
business. The clmrch of the living God has nothing 
to do with the entertainment of its people, young or 
old. It is deeply interested, of course, in all that 
relates to the physical, intellectual and social feat
ures of its membership, b1it there are good agencies, 
there are legitimate means, which may be employed 
for those ends; but the chief object of the church of 
God is to save the souls of men. In some quarters 
we hear that the church of the living God must em
ploy new agencies and appliances: that is, must 
have in connection with it a reading room, a billiard 
table, a sw1mming pool, and all sorts of gymnasium 
arrangements. I do not deny that all of these are 
good in themselves; that all these agencies should 
be permeated by the Christian spirit and managed 
by Christian men; that there are many good things 
which ought to be done in every community. Yet 
I do say that the church directly, has no business in 
such matters; its work is to do what no other agency 
under heaven has been called upon to do, and that 
is to get men converted to God. 

The peculiar birthright of Methodism is to lead 
men into a better life. Much is said of a forward 
movement, 'new appliances,' 'new machinery.' 
We have too much machinery now. As one of our 
bishops has said, 'W-e now have more harness than 
horse.' There seems to be in the church of God to
day an uncontrollable desire for organization. It 
would seem that no soul is to be saved until a COJll
mittee has been appointed on that particular case 
with its president, secretary and treasurer. I be
lieve thai the church of God to-day needs more a 
backward movement to the old position of the fath
ers, and reliance upon the Holy Ghost in uncom
promising opposition to the devil and straight up 
and down demarkation between the church and the 
world. We have already a sufficient amount of 
machinery. What we need is more of the Holy 
Ghost fire. The church whose membership is all on 
fire with a holy resolve to be like Uhrist, and to get 
other men to be like him, is the church needed in 
this age of worldliness, seH-seeking and ungodliness. 
The church for the times, to accomplish the work 
which God would have it perform, will possess at 
least these three elements about whtch I have spoken. 
It will be fruitful, worshipful and evangelistic." 

On "amusements" and ''organizations," Mr. 
Mitchell expresses my sentiments exactly. Many 
congregations are ''amused" and ''organized" to 
death. Some preachers seem to think that they have 
done their whole duty when they have "organized" 
and alilused the young people. The Old Jerusalem 
gospei, they never preach-they don't know how.
A. P. Terrell, in Church Register. 

Don't Fret. 

Time was she dreaded envy's sting, 
But now she's growing wiser, 

And never does a single thing 
That will not advertise her. 

-Judge. 

The Baptist and Reflector says the Mill's meet
ing in Nashville stirred up the Jews and Campbell
ites, the latter of whom sought to counteract the 
influence of the meeting by circularizing the au
dience that assembled to hear him. Just like the 
Campbellites. . The same paper also says 
that some of the Baptist pastors of Nashville 
agreed to take stock in the Mill's meetings, and 
that Mr. Mills so managed as to keep those Bap
tist churches closed on Sunday. And we say such 
pastors committed a sin against the Lord's truth by 
such entanglement. They would better have fol
lowed the example of the Jews and the Campbell
ites, and then their own people would have been 
supplied with the gospel. It is said that out of the 
number of 1500 who signed cards expressing a de
sire to be Christians, only one or two hundred have 
as yet united with the churches of the city. That 
is awful poor pay for such great compromises of 
the truth. We hope these Baptist preachers have 
learned a lesson that will be profitable. -Baptist 
Gleaner. 

Of course you will make yourself disagreeable, and 
people will shun you, and what is more, they will 
say nasty things about you. This world does not 
hke to be disturbed. It never did, and it never 
will, take kindly to a man who is forever stirring 
things up. The individual does not like to witness 
the perpetual warfare against evils which do not af
fect him. And this is why he kicks at the crank. 
Every public benefact_or is of necessity a crank, for 
he disturbs the quiet of the selfish, and interferes 
with the schemes of men who would rob their fellow
men. All the great leaders of religious thought 
have been cranks. Every man who has led slaves 
out of bondage has been a crank. It is only under 
the leadership of cranks that '' humanity sweeps 
onward toward the circie of the younger days." A Two things a woman always jumps at-a conclusion 
country without cranks is a country without pro- and a mouse.-Life 

gress, ' barbaric, a land of blood. Cranks are now A defect in tbe hearing of a judge is not so serious as 
pouring into the Congo state by thousand-com- a bad hearing for a prisoner.-Pittsbura Press. 
mercial, religious, scientific cranks, such a mighty 
host as was never turned loose upon a savage com
munity before; and everybody kncws that a nation 
is being born in a day. Let us honor the crank 
wherever we find him, in church or in state. He 

"I have a unique thing in the book line," said the 
poet~ " So I have heard," returned the cynic. "The 
complete first edition of your own book, is it not!"
Brookl!yn Life. 

stands for something. He improves our laws, our "Seeing a mouse dart across the room she screamed 
houses, our s~ops, our far~s,. o~r modes of travel, 

1 

murder at the top of her voice." "I suppose that is 
our manners; 1ll fact, he IS mdispensable-Insur- what you would call murder on the high Cs." -Ne:w York 
ance, Press. 
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Both Sides. 

The above is the title of a valuable tract by Bro. 
W. L. Butler, of Worthington, Ky. It sets forth 
in a forcible manner the Importance of Christian 
missions being carried on by the church in the name 
of Christ for tile glory of God, in his church, rather 
than through a society, the organization qf which is 
unknown to the Bible. This tract ought to be scat
tered, by the ten thousands, throughout the church 
of Christ. It is brief and right to the point. 

Bro. W. H. Elliott, the Kentucky state evange
list, having issued a pamphlet in favor of the plans 
of society state work, it is republished and its 
claims refuted by Bro. Butler. 

One of the worst features of the pamphlet by Bro. 
Elliott is the following words concerning the plans 
of society state work: " Those who refuse to give the 
work their support do not generally do anything to 
Tescue the perishing." 

To sa.y the least of this, it is a glarin~ misrepre
sentation of the truth and a false accusation against 
those churches and preachers who refuse to endorse 
the society plan, and to the contrary believe and 
teach that the church of Jesus Christ, with its di
vinely appointed officers, is the only divine organi
zation for the evangelization of the world. 

When I read the accusation of Bro. Elliott, I 
could at first hardly believe he made it. Probably 
he is misinformed. If I had at my command a sta
tistical report of all the sermons preached, the pro
tracted meetings held, the number of persons bap
tized, the church-houses erected, the congregations 
organized, and also the amount of money expended 
during the last ten years "'Y the 500,000 members 
of the Christian church iL America, who thus far 
have had little, or even nothing, to do with any mis
sionary society, except the one divinely organized 
by the apostles; I would fort:!rivith mail the same to 
Bro. Elliott and other state evangelists for their 
study and information. 

In the second place, if I had a history of the sac
rifices and hardships of the God-fearing pioneer 
preachers of this reformation, and bound in the 
same volume a history of all the trouble created, of 
all the churches torn asunder,· of all the hearts made 
to bleed with sorrow by reason of the ungodly ac
tions of that class of preachers who introduce organs 
and fiddles, Christian Endeavor societies and other 
unscriptural societies into the work and worship of 
the church of God; I would also send a copy each 
to a number of state evangelists. 

On the outside cover I would write in large let
ters: '' BY THEIR WORKS YE SHALL KNOW THEM." 

On the inside cover I would write: ''Now, I be
seech you, brethren, by our Lord Jesus Christ that 
you all speak the same thing, and that there be no 
division among you; but that ye be joined together 
in the same mind and in the same judgment. 1 
Cor. i : 10. 

I can see the necessity of every Christian doing 
his duty. I can understand how missionaries were 
appointed, sent out and supported in the early 
church, and how the gospel preached by them broke 
the shackles of sin and shook the world with its 
mighty power; but as to the necessity and scriptur
alness of any humanly organized or general mis
sionary society, either home or foreign, I confess, 
thus far, my inability to comprehend. 

The church of Christ in the United States. i& mak
ing its own history. Its motto and very prmciples 
put it in opposition to all things unscriptural and 
unnecessary, as pertaining to the work and worship 
of the Bible. Our mission work, both home and 
foreign, can and should be accomplisl.1ed by a co-op
eration of congregations, through scripturally ap
pointed officers, in the name and fm· the glory of God 
in his churchj and by the indiv,idual efforts of Chris
tians, in the same name, that to the Lord in the church 
m(1y be all the glory. "Whatsoever ye do in word 
or deed, do all in the name of the Lord." Col. 
iii: 17. 

I rejoice to believe some of the brightest intellect 
of the Bible College will never be induced to favor 
human society plans, instrumental music and other 
innovations in the Christian work and worship. 
Bros. George A. Klingman, J. M. McUaleb and H. 
L. Calhoun are worthy names among others. The 
preachers from Maine to Ua.h~ornia ought to stir up 
the churches and individuals to this very important 
work, until, by a united effort upon the Bible plan, 
we have preached the ancient gospel "to all the 
world." 

It would be well for every reader of this paper to 
send 25 cents to W. 1. Butler, Worthington, Ky., 

and get one dozen copies of '' Both Sides " for pub
lic distribution. 

That you may have an idea of its worth, I quote 
the following closing words and argument: 

''Why we should work through the church and not 
through the society." 

1. It is our duty to obey the scripturea and not 
make them void by our innovations. A New Tes
tament missionary is one sent to preach the gospel. 
The only organization connected by God's authority 
with sending men for this work is a church. In 
Acts xiv : 1-4; xiv : 26, 27; xv : 40, we have an 
inspired account of the church at Antioch sending 
men out to preach and of· their return and report 
back to the church. If Christians work through 
the society these scriptures will be made void. The 
society will then send out the preachers and receive 
their reports, and they will be ''the messengers " 
(or missionaries) of the societies, not of the church
es. 2 Cor. viii : 23; Phil. ii : 25. Se~ also Ac~s 
xiv : 4, where Paul and Barnabas, who had been 
sent by the church at Antioch, are called apostles. 
They were the apostles or messengers of the church. 
In societies, Christians cannot deal directly with the 
mis?ionaries, as they did in New Testament times, 
but will have to do with conventions, boards and 
organizations of men. Thus the word of God is 
made void by human tradition. · 

2. The adoption of the society robs God of his 
''.glory in the church." The same principle on 
which we justify placing the missionary work of a 
church into the hands of the society will justify the 
turning of every other duty of a church over to 
some human society. Thus the church is dishonor
ed. Paul says: "Unto him be glory in the church 
by Jesus Christ throughout all ages, 'torld without 
end." Amen! And may we all say, amen! lt is 
vain to attempt to evade the force of this by saying 
the differences of circumstances in the nineteeth 
century justify different organizations through 
which to more effectively glorify God, for ~he nine
teeth century, with all other centuries, is included 
in the period described by '' throughout all ages, 
world without end," the period in which God's glory 
is to come through the church. 

3. A preacher sent by a church is sent by divine 
authority; one sent by a society is sent by human 
authority. Christ is not only the head of the 
church (Col. i: 18), but "the head over all things 
to the church., Eph. i: 22. Man is the head of, 
the society-and the head over all things to the so
ciety. The missionaries sent by the churches are 
''the messengers [apostoloi, the ones sent] of the 
churches and the glory of Christ." 2 Cor. viii: 
23. Those sent by the societies are the messengers, 
or missionaries of the societies and the glory of the 
men that sent them. Their authority cannot rise 
higher than that of man; for •' the servant is not 
greater than his lord, neither he that is sent greater 
than he that sent." John xiii: 16. 

4. The wisdom of God is made known by a 
church; the wisdom of man is a prominent feature 
of a society. Paul says: "Unto me who am less 
than the least of all saints, is this grace given that 
I should preach among the Gentiles th~ unsearch
able riches of Christ; to make all men see what is 
the fellowship of the mystery, which from the be
ginning of the world hath been hid m God, who 
created all things by Jesus Christ; to the intent 
that now unto the principalities and powers in heav
enly places, might be known by the church, the 
manifold wisdom of God." Eph. Iii: 8-10. This 
describes Paul's commission and the result of his 
work in the knowledge of the truth and m~king 
known the manifold wisdom of God by the church. 
In order to des~ribe the commission and work of 
the state evangelist, it must be changed to read 
thus: "Unto me, who am the state evangelist, is 
this grace given by the Christian missionary con
vention, to write and preach unto the churches the 
unsearchable riches of state work -.nd to make all 
men see the fellowship of this mystery which was 
kept secret m the apostohc age; to the intent that 
now unto pastors, preachers and men in high places 
everywhere might be known by the hoard the mani
fold wisdom of the leading men among our people." 
The revision of Paul's text would give the state 
evangelist direct authority for his work, and would 
ha-ve made the passage fit exactly into his pamphlet, 
even more perfectly than the quotations from Henry 
Clay, Fronde and Napoleon. But Paul let the 
honor of being quoted fall upon others by failing to 
write a passage worthy of a place in this luminous 
production of this enlighter;ed nineteeth century. 
We must lamentingly say to Paul, as was said to 
on of old: '' The Lord hath kept the~ back from 
honor.·~ • 

5. We ought not to presume to be able to do 
what Jesus Christ could not do. He say: ''I can 
of mine own self do nothing; as I hear I judge and . 
my judgment is just, because I seek not mine own 
will, but the will of him that sent me (John v: 30)." 
If Jesus had heard from the Father that it was prop
er to build societies, they would have existed in the 
apostolic age, but not having heard such an order, 
he could do nothing in the way of framing them. 
Are society builders mightier than Jesus Christ? 
Can they appoint duties without hearing from the 
Father? Jesus could not. 

''But" says one, '•we can do the will of the Fa
ther ~s Jesus requires, but business details and 
methods are left to our sanctified common sense." 
I reply that my point is made against business de
tails and methods which make void God's word on 
the duty of a church to a preacher. It is a poor 
business detail, backed by an inferior article of 
'sanctified common sense,' that substitutes a hu
man organization for the divine in sending and sup
porting preachers. " 

Amen! "Keep in the middle of the King's high
way." 

Human societies may be all right in their proper 
place and for the proper people, but they have no 
place in the work and worship of the church. If 
human societies continue to grow in their power as 
aids of the church, then mark my words, 200 years 
to come the church of Jesus Christ may as well ask 
in the common language of to-day, ''Where now are 
we at?" Yours for the truth, 

Lexington, Ky., JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

P. S. Dear Reader:-How much have you given 
to support the gospel mission in Japan and the In
dian Territory? If you answer nothing at all, then 
well may you hang your head in shame. Repent of 
your neglecterl duty and resolve to do better. Be 
liberal and give cheerfully and God will bless you. 
''Whatsoever ye sow that shall ye reap." 

J. w. z. 

FREE TO ALL. 

If you don't get some good books and read the 

old reliable GosPEL ADVOCATE it will be your own 
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and many new names have been added every week. 

This is all very encouraging to us, but we feel sure 

many more subscribers can be added to our list if 

our friends and workers will only co-operate with 

us. We have tried to study the interest of our 

subscribers as well as our own and above all we are 

endeavoring to advance the cause of primitive 
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If you would like to procure a very valuable 

book, "Smith's Dictionary of the Bible" and want 

to get it free of cost send us a new subscriber with 

your own renewal. If your paper is behind pay at 

the rate of $1.50 per year to date and then renew 

for one year in advance. If you can't get a new 

subscriber, send in a renewal with your own and we 

will send you Smith's Bible Dictionary. Remem

ber both papers must be paid for to date and then re

newed on~ year in a.dvance before you are entitled to 

the book. 

The book contains 467 pages ~nd is neatly bound 

in cloth Its value is known to all. It is an almost 

indispensable help to every student of the Bible. 

It will ue found very valuable in the preparation of 

your Bible lesson. We make this offer only for a 

limited time. Don't wait, but send in a new sub

scriber with your renewal at once. If you can't 

get a new one, renew yourselt and get another re

newal, paying both papers to one year in advance 

of Feb. 15, 1893. Make all orders and checks 

payable to Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 232 North 

Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 
THE PuBLISHERs. 

All valuable lessons are hard to learn.-Youth's 
Advocate. 
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THE CHRISTIAN'S WARFARE. 

The Bible holds out the idea that life on earth is 

their tendency. They are instruments to be con- must still make with the flesh. Strong, fleshly, 
trolled by the flesh, or the spirit, or both. The de- overruling appetites with idleness and vigor would 
velopment and cultivation of the intellect, then, is feed the wantonness of lust and qmckly .vork hope.: 
merely improving, and burnishmg, and drilling, in less sinfulness and h€lpless ruin. God has dealt 
the use of the weapon by the flesh or the spirit, as with man in mercy according to his needs all along 
the one or the other controls in man. Hence, an his pathway. He bore through the early ages with 
educated man, without moral or spiritual training, much of his waywardness, winked at his fleshly rule, 
is the more dangerous .. He is furnished an effective passed over his wrongs, while training and schooling 
weapon, and trained to use it with skill, under the the spiritual in him, that he might bring men to love 
rule and direction of his animal lusts and passions. and practice the good and true. The law disciplined, 
He is only the more effectively furnished to work taught the necessity of obedience, and regulated 
evil. Intellectual training divorced from the devel- man's thoughts and actions by the will of God. But 
opment and cultivation of the moral and spiritual, it could not touch .and move his heart with power 
helps no man and no community. and with love. It could not develop the spirit to 

The tendency, for the last few years, in the edu- its full powers and to the strength that would enable · 
cation of children, has been to divorce the intellect- it to obtain the mastery over the flesh, and that 
ual culture from the moral and spiritual. The re- would develop the true spiritual man. ''For I see 
suit is seen in the census s:atistics, which declare another law in my members warring against the law 
that while education has become more generally dif- or my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the 
fused among the people, a smaller proportion are law of sin which is in my members." Rom. vii: 23. 
unable to read and write; but the proportion of crim- But in man's weakness God interposed his help. 
inals to population has greatly increased. ''For what the law could not do in that it was weak 

Education bas been advocated as a guarantee thrbugh the flesh, God sending his own Son in the 
of stability and morality, in state and in the social likeness of sinful flesh and for sin condemned sin in 
circle. Clear and unmistakable facts explode the the flesh; that the righteousness of the law might 
theory. be fulfilled in us who walk not after the flesh, but 

The onl~ solid foundation for church or state, for after the spirit." Rom. viii: 3, 4. 
virtue and morality, for ~ocial or political good, is Jesus Christ stirred the heart, gave strength to 

a conflict between the good and the evil propensities 
the development of the moral and spiritual natures the spiritual element in man, made man perfect and 

within man. There are good and evil elements com-
in men. clean as pertained to the conscience, and enabled 

bined in every man. Man is dual in his nature. Ev- The spiritual and religious element in man is of the spirit to overcome the flesh. "For they that 
ery man possesses propensities to evil. Every man 1 wth d 1 · 't d 1 t Th s ow gro -Is gra ua m I s eve opmen · e are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh, 
has aspirations for good. The Bible, the only true d · d h f 1 wee s noxious an urt u to man, grow spontane- and they that are after the spirit the things of the 
character-sketch book, presents man by nature wbol- f th ·1 d f h · k d ous rom e sm , an are o muc qmc er an spirit." ''If ye live after the flesh ye shall die: but 
ly good-none entirelY evil. The man that labors more rapid growth than the vegetables and grain if ye through the spirit do mortify the deeds of the 
for tLe good finds room and necessity for a growth th t · · t f d t d b t Tb d a mmis er oo o man an eas . e wee s flesh, you shall live:" Rom. viii : 13. 
in grace, and a process of perfection in righteous- t b t d t d h ld · h k t · th mus e roo e ou an e m c ec o give e But no man can live after the spirit save by the 
ness. The wicked who ·give way to the evil, and good time to g10w and mature. It is so in humun help he receives through faith in Christ J es.us, and by 
travel the downward course, wax worse and worse-. t Tb 1 t f ' l · f th 1 na ure. e e emen s (\ ~vi sprmg o emse ves, walking after the law of the spirit of love, that mak-

Life is a warfare, both with enemies within and and are of quick and luxurious growth. Those help- eth free from the law of death. 
without. The end to be gained is. to master the dis- ful to humanity come up slowly, and are of gradual The scriptures everywhere recognize and maintain 
position and tendency toward evil, to restrain with- and slow growth. We must root out and check ~be- the utter inability of man- to fight against the flesh ly 
in proper limits all the appetites and lusts that may ·1 · th h t f th 1 th d '11 evi m e ears o e young, e se e goo WI lusts and to overcome them without the aid given by 
serve either good or evil ends, and to bring all into 0 f t · tb t th · ·t 1 never grow. ne com or IS, a e spirl ua , once the spirit of Christ; hence he says to the Ephesians: 
subjection to the higher and better elements of man's d 1 d 1 t' d Th fl hl eve ope , are as mg an permanent. e es y, "Among whom also we all had our conversation in 
nature. The end is gained only when we "bring h'l , 1 t' · It 'f t h k d d t · d w I e as mg m resu s, I no c ec e an res ~ame ' time past in the lusts of the flesh, .. and were by 
into capt ivity every thought to the obedience of b 1 · th · t d · h 'th th 
Christ ." 

are ep emera 1n eir na ure, an pens WI e nature the children of wrath even as otPers." And 
flesh. in the first chapter of Romans points to that state 

The flesh and its lusts are all on the side of This conflict between the flesh and the spirit has of dark depravity to which all people cut loose from 
evil. Left to themselves, they lead only to evil. existed in every generation from Adam to the pres- faith in God, sink by the power of their own fleshly 
Sin comes from the lusts of the flesh. ''Every ent day. It will be renewed with every succeeding lusts. To this the history of the world fully at
man is tempted when he is drawn away of his own generation, until the present order of things is tests. No people have ever been lifted or held above 
lust and enticed. Then, when lust hath conceived, changed. The flesh 'and its impulses ruled in Eden, the dark degradation and pollution to which unbn
it bringeth forth sin, and sin, when it is punished, and drove man out of the garden, and doomed him died lust leads, save by the help which faith in Christ 
bringeth forth death." J as. i : 14, 15. to a life of toil, suffering and sorrow on earth; then and its resulting moral principles lead. 

A man is enticed by lust only when he gives up to to return to the earth whence he was taken. If we would save our people from crime and ruin · 
be controlled by it. When he thus gives up to be That first chapter of man's life on earth is a sad complete and eternal, it must be done by the gospel 
led by lust, it bringeth forth sin, and sin, when it chapter. "God created man in his own image, after of Christ, received by faith, moulding and guiding 
is finished, ends in death. The point in the warfare his own likeness, and breathed mto his nostrils the the so~ul that it may overcome the flesh and its lusts, 
Is to resist the demands of lust, to refuse to be en- breath of life, and be became a living soul." God and finally may bring every thought into obedience 
ticed by its promises, and to stand firm that we sin gave him as ·a spiritual being, dominion over the to Christ. D. L. 
not. The "drawing away" from the path of right, earth and over every living thing. But mh.n gave 
of our lusts, is the testing point in our character, or rule to the flesh, and quickly sinned, and became a 
in our ability to stand. mortal, toiling, dying creature. So that God said: 

The fleshly impulses, appetites and lusts are ear- "Cursed is the ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt 
liest in their development, and get the start of the thou eat of it all the days of thy life; thorns and 
higher impulses of the spirit. Getting the start of thistles shall it bring forth to thee, and thou shalt 
the spirit, leit to themselves, the flesh would always eat of the herb of the :field. In the sweat of thy 
obtain and hold the mastery. Hence, parental care face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the 
and supervision come in, m early childhood, to re- ground, for out of it wast thou taken: for dust thou 
strain the appetites, the passions, and to guide in art, and unto dust shalt thou return." 
the proper channel. In youth we are under tutors A sad fate he brought on him through the rule of 
and masters, the main object of which is to teach the flesh. 
restraint of the fleshly and animal I usts, and to de- Yet the curse was not wholly a curse to man; be 
velop the spiritual and intellectual elements m man. had sinned, and was a sinner. The toil, the suffer
The cultivation of the intellectual, without the devel-1 ing, the labor imposed on him by the curse of the 
opment of the spiritual to restrain the fleshly and to ground, .was a help to restrain the flesh and hold in 

DID THE HOLY SPIRIT SPEAK THROUGH THE 
:\POSTLES? 

Before the Savior was crucified, he told the apos
tles that he would go away from them, but that he 
would send them the Holy Spirit-that this Spirit 
would guide them into all truth-that it would 
bring to their remembrance all that be had com
manded them-that it would convince the world of 
sin, of righteousness, and of judgment. In fact he 
said, ''I have many things to say unto you, but ye 
cannot hear them now. Howbeit, when he, the 
Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into all 
truth; for be shall not speak of himself, but what
soever be shall hear, that shall he speak and he 

) 
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The Solid Truth. 

Investigation InvJ.ted. 

Of course it is proper to inquire about 
what any man says, is 1t true? 

The most rigid investigation is invited 
into the testimonials published in behalf 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Specia.l attention 
is called to the high character of the per
sons whose testimonials are published by 
the proprietors of this medicine, as evi
denced by their occupations and indorse
ments. 

There is nothing marvelous in the fact 
that Hood'!? Sarsaparilla should cure so 
many diseases. When you remember that 
a majority of the disorders "flesh is heir 
to" are due to impure or poisonous condi
tion of the blood, and that Hood's Sarsa
parilla is an effective and radical blood 
purifier, the whole thing is explained. 

Besides its blood purifying qualities, 
Hood's Sa.rsaparilla also contains the best 
known vegetable stomach tonics, diuretics 
kidney remedies and liver invigorants, and 
is thus an excellent specific for all disor
ders of these organs, as well as for low 
condition of the system, or That Tired 
Feeling. 

Knowing that Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
most carefully prepared, and that it does 
possess curative powers Peculiar to Itself, 
we have absolute confidence in it ourselves 
and cordially recommend it to the people. 

There is no reason why children should 
be allowed to suffer from loathsome scrof
ulous sores and glandular swellings when 
such a pleasant, effective,'and economical 
medicine as Ayer's Sarsaparilla may be 
procured of the nearest druggist. Be sure 
you get Ayer's. 

Lost Time 
is money lost. Time saved Is money saved. 
Time and money can be saved by using the 
Gail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 
in your recipes for Custards, Puddings and 
Sauces. Try it and be convinced. Gro
cers and Druggists keep it. 

Everybody Going South 
Should write Geo. L. Cross, Northwestern 
Passenger Agent of the Louisville & 
Nashville railroad, No. 6 Rookery, Chi
cago, for information as to route and 
rates. The line above mentioned has in
augurated through sleeping car service to 
winter rAsorts that is suspassed by no oth
er line. The celebrated Gulf cJast re
sorts are located directly on this 'road. 

Read This. 
Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 
Tenn., for prices and samples of all 
kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

It is said that tobacco was first 
brought into repute, in England by Sir 
Walter Raleigh. "By the caution he 
took in smoking it privately," says 
some writer, ''he did not intend it 
should be copied. But sitting one 
day in deep meditation, with a pipe in 
his mouth, he inadvertently called to 
his man to bring him a tankard of 
small-beer. The fellow, coming into 
the room, threw all the liquor into his 
master's face, and, running down 
stairs, bawled out, 'Fire, help! Sir 
Walter has studied till his head is on 
fire, and the smoke bursts out at his 
mouth and nose!" Doubtless the 
blundering servant was considered a 
fool, but perhaps a good many clear 
heads will assert that he was wise.
The Inland. 

The best way to avoid scalp diseases. 
hair falling out, and premature ba.ldness 
is to use the best preventive known for 
that purpose-Hall's Hair Renewer. 

Learn Phonography. 

Tobaeco Users Smiles Sometimes 
when told how toba.cco hurts ~hem; some
times they don't, because shattered nerves 
weak eyes, chronic catarrh, lost manhood 
tell the story. If you are a tobacco user 
want to quit, post yourself about NO-TO
BAC, the wonderful, harmless, guaranteed 
tobacco-habit cure, by sending for Book 
titled: "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke 
your Life Away," mailed free. Druggist 
sell NO-TO-BAC.-Ad. THE STERLING REM
EDY CO., 

Box 663, Indiana Mineral Springs, Ind. 

A Great Picture Free. 
Mr. John Lewis Childs, of Floral Park, 

N. Y., the well known seedsman and flor
ist, has issued a most beautiful stipple 
lithograph painting of Gladiolus Childsi, 
size 16x33 inches, in 18 colors, showing 
several spikes of bloom. It looks like a 
superb oil painting, and is really one of 
the finest things ev~r produced in floral 
art, and is well worth a dollar to any one. 
Mr. Childs will, however, mail it free of 
charge to any of our readers who send him 
10 cents for postage and packing. 

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Te• years' experience enables me to place before 
the public as fine stock as ca.n be had. I have 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stock for sale. Eggs $1.50 per 13. Send for cu-
cula.r. Jno. F. Fleming. 

Nasbvllle, Tenn. 

DR. G. JACOBS' 

CELERY 
PHOSPHATE 

Nashville Machine Co., ... 
JNO. C. DOYLE, Manager, 

MA~HINI~T~ AND ~RA~~ r~UNDER~, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Hydraulic and Electric 
Elev-a tors and G. & J. 

R. Bolton's Improv
ed Hot Water 

Heater, 
Suitable for heating Schools, Churches, Dwell
ings and all Public Buildings. 

Thompson & Kelly. 
~rniN~ ANN~UN~EM~NT. 

We are rece1vmg from our Maj. 
Kelly, who is now in New York, our 
Spring importation of rich Paris suit
ings and silks of every description. 

Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer street, Nashville, Tenn. 

ALL-WOOL FRENCH CHALLIES. 

We have opened 200 pieces of these 
beautiful goods in exquisite designs 
and colorings. See them at once. 

Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer street, Nashville, Tenn. 

BEAUTIFUL ALL-WOOL SUITINGS 

For spring on our center table at 50 
cents. These are the most attractive 
suitings we have ever shown at this 
price. Selling rapidly. 

Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer street, Nashville, Tenn. 

SPRING CAPES AND WRAPS 

Arriving daily. Maj. Kelly's own se
lection. See them. 

Thompson & Kelly. 

What folly! To be without Beecham's 
Pills. 

Free CrayOn Portrait 
To introduce onr work and extend our business 

we make a special offer for30 dnys. · Send us a pic
ture of yourself or any member of your family, liv· 
lng or dead, and we will make you allfe sl.zed crayon 
portrait free of cbarge; provided you exhibit it to 
your friends as a sample of our work, and use your 
influence to secure us future orders. Place name 
and address on back of picture and lt will be return· 
ed in perfect order. 

~.B. Blair & Co., 260 Clark St., Chicago, Ill. 

to write nicely or teach it 
successfully at bo me 
during spare moments. 
Our new book-"214 Com
mon Sense Lessons," will 
teach y o u. Price 75c. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Reference Gospel A.dvo· 
cate. Descriptive circulars and testimomals free. 
Address W. T. PARKS. Principal of Southern 
College of Penmanship and Art, Nashville, Tenn. 
Mention this paper. 

spectades, Eyeglassesi first quality, au style&, GREAT BARGAINS IN HANDKERau prices, fitted accura.te y to your eyes, either in 
otl!ce or by mail. R. P . Hudson, Scientific Orti- CHIEFS. 
cian, 54 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

~ 

We offer ~00 dozen pure lmen, hand 
embroidered handkerchiefs at 25 cents 
each. They are really worth double 
this price. Thompson & Kelly. I ''The 

Summer street, Nashville, Tenn. 
Nectar of 

Spring Waters," 
Bro. Jno. T. McQuiddy who is identified 

with our house will give especial attention 
to all orders sent us. Tompson & Kelly, 

Summer street., Nashville, Tenn. 

D BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
CINCINNA'l'I 0 .. U. 5 . .A. 

Best Copper and Tm School and Ohuroh 

..:f!e; Z.f!•.fe~.! 'F~ NJ>~ettl: !~, 

WOOLWINE ·s rHOOL 
SIX MILES FROM THE CITY. 

A-:1 institution for boys and young men. 
The most perfectly disciplined school in 
the South. "No pupil of this school bas 
ever failed on entrance examination to 
Vanderbilt University." 

S. S. WOOLWINE, Principal 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

comes from those wonderful 
cloud-kissed mountains in Colo
rado, at an altitude of sooo feet 
above sea level. 

Longfellow 
in 

"Hiawatha" 
immortalized this spot as where 

. "Gitchie Manito" 
(the Great Spirit) 

came ana smoked the "Peace-Pipe," which was seen by 
all the American Aborigines from this high place. 

Manitou Water. 
This wonderful r.1edicinal water is celebrated for its 

always flowin -z at 58° Fahrenheit the year round . fro'!'- the 
sprin gs . and hr its salutary inHuence on the ~ultttudmous 
forms uf dyspepsia and stomach troubles. It ts 

An E~egant Table Water. 
Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurant use. 

Address for literature 
Manitou Mineral Water (Jo., Manitou Springs, Colo, 
Sold by all !rst class groceries. Also by all drug
gists, 
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Gr:J:"VE • T~~E · :B..A..EIY .A Card. 

I desire to spend the months of July, 
August and September holding pro
tracted meetings. I shall be glad to 
correspond with churches in Tennessee 
or Texas desiring meetings during these 
months. Correspondence with poor or 
weak churches is especially solicited. 

IF YOU WISH your infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigorous. 

THE · BEST · FOOD 

Address, S. R. LOGUE. 
Lynchburg, Tenn. 

Erratum. 
For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conva 

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS,'' 
Mailed free upon request. 

DOUBER-GOODAI e:Co.,BOSTON,MASS. 

Our Exhibit at the World's Fair. 

Preparations are being made on quite 
an extensive scale for the proper rep
resentation of the Church of Christ at 
the World's .lfair. It is expected that 
each of our publishing houses will. have 
specimen copies of all its books, not 
only those in print but those out of 
print, .especially of old and rare vol
umes. Files of every newspaper pub
lished by our brotherhood are also ex
pected to be placed on exhibition. Our 
educational institutions will doubtless 
have a fine display, showing their pres
ent condition and work accomplished. 
An oil painting of Alexander Campbell 
made in 1833 will also be shown. 

In my article on ''Special Missions," 
recently pubHahed, you have me to say 
that Bro. Tyrrell, of Missouri, said that 
the children should have some church 
work. It should be special work. The 
idea is that they should be in direct 
communication with some missionary 
with whom they are acquainted. 

There is but little time for prepara
tion, and we therefore ask all that are 
interested to act promptly and notify 
the undersigned of any book, pamphlet; 
picture or relic of any kind of which 
they are aware and which might be 
placed on exhibition. It is designed 
by means of charts and pictures to show 
the rise and progress of the reformation 
and thus let the world know that we 
are alive to every interest of the cause 
of Christ. In restoring ''the ancient 
order of things" our record 1s a grand 
ore, while the union sentiment, so en
thusiastically espoused by the fathers 
of the reformation, is now popular with 
the whole religious world. As a body 
we number over one million adherents 
and can show a greater rate of increase 
than any of the various religious bodies 
of the day. We want the world to see 
just what we are and what we have 
done. 

We would especially be pleased to 
have the portraits of our early preach
ers and if sent to the address of the 
undersigned, who is chairman of the 
exhibits of the Church of Christ at the 
World's Fair, .they will be properly 
cared for and returned at its close. Let 
those · having portraits of the Camp
bells, Waiter Scott, Barton W. Stone, 
Samuel K. Rogers, ''Raccoon" John 
Smith, James Challen, the Creaths, 
Goodwin, Jamieson or other equally 
well known pioneers send them at once. 
The exhibit must be attractive and in
structive. Any further information 
desired with reference to the exhibit 
will be promptly given by addressing 
as below. S. J. CLARKE. 

225 Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill. 

Professor Drummond, in a recent 
address, told this story: . ''I know of a 
very beautiful character-one of the 
loveliest characters which ever bloomed 
on this earth. It was the character of 
a young girl. She always wore about 
her neck a little locket, but nobody 
was allowed to open it. None of her 
companions ever knew what it con
tained, until one day she was laid up 
with a dangerous illness. Then one 
of them was granted permission to 
look into the locket, and she saw writ
ten there: 'Whom not having seen I 
love.' That was the secret of her 
beautiful life. She had changed into 
that beautiful life." 

P. w. HARSH. 

Saved His Life 
Scrofula-Impure Yacclna• 

tion- Beyond Hope 

But Hood's Scu-aa.pa.rtna. Etreotetl a 
Pet"feot Cut"e. 

.Joseph Harpt;r 
Trenton, N.J. 

.. 'Weare as surethatHood'sSarsa.partllaaaTed 
our son Joseph's life as that the sun shines. 
Five years ago on board ship our three boya 
were vaccinated. Joseph had a very sore arm. 
so bad at one time that we were afraid lt would 
have to be ta.ken ofi'. At length tt seemed to ge' 
well, but about two months after, he boca.n to 
complain of soreness and pain in the vaccinated 
arm. He had occasionally shown some signs of 
scrofula, but nothing serious. His arm, how
ever, grew worse and worse and became swollen 
and covered with sores. The inflammation and 
s·ores also spread all eYer hia bedy, and he 
was a mass of corruption, 

Pitiable to Behold, 
A misery to himself and almost breaking our 
he&rts with anguish over his dreadful condition. 
Many a time did I wi1Jh he wa• dead and out 
of his misery. 

"The eruption was especially severe back of his 
ears and over ltis head and the lower part of 
his face. We had to cut otf all his hair we 
could, as it was impossible to comb through the 
mass of hard crust and matter. Physicians did 
him no good, and three specialists at the Eye 
and Ear Hospital said 

Nothing Could be Done. 
They said it was a blood disease caused by 
lmpure vaccination. One night I happened 
to be reading in a paper about Hood's Sarsa.pa
rllla, and decided to try it. 

"While taking the first bottle, Joseph did not 
grow any worse; on the second, we noticed that 
he was improving, and, slowly but surely, the 
medicine drove away the disease and won a · 
complete victory. The scales and scabs bega.u 
to fall ofi'; the sores gradually healed up, and 

Hood's :::~~ Cures 
new, smooth and healthy skin formed tn place 
of the disease and corruption. Of course it took 
time, but improvement was steady until at the 
end of the year the disease had entirely disap
peared, and Joseph stood a •tre111; an.d Ileal• 
thy boy. He is at school and progressing 
rapidly in his studies. 

"y,r c and all the neighbors regard his cure as a 
perfec:t 111iricle." JAMES HARPER, heater in 
Roebling & Son's Rolling Mill, residence, No. 
814 Division Street, Trenton, N.J. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure Constipation by, restor
ing the perlsta.Uic action of the alimentary canal. 

ments of the liver, 
They're guaranteed to give. satisfaction, or 
7our money ill returned. 

THE MAKERS of Dr. Sa.*e's Catarrh 
Remedy say : " If we can t cure your 
Catarrh no matter what your case is, 
we'll pay you $500 in cash.'' Now you 
can see what is said of other remedies, 
and decide which is most likely to cure 
you. Costs only 50 cents. 

rUBNITURE, ~ A R P E T ~ , A N D 

WALL PAPER, 
In Our Elegant New Stores, 

21, 223, and 225 ~ ml't!W 
:;;;;;::;;;;. ~ ~North Summer St.ll 

WE ARE CARRYING A COMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND 

SEE US. 

WEAKLEY & WARD. 
221, 223, and 225;'\North Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

WARD SBMINARY EST A BLISH ED 1865. 

.This school has few rivals in its delightful location, elegant 
buildings, handsome furniture, complete water service, steam 
heat, gymnasium, beautiful studio, conservatory of music. It 
offers unsurpassed advantages in Music, Art, Elocution, Litera
ture, History, Latin, Greek, German, Stenography, Typewrit
ing, etc. Frequent lectures are given in the seminary chapel by 
men of reputation. Pupils are taken to the best lectures, con
certs, and entertainments in the city. 

Pupils attend the church of their parents. Young ladies of 
the Christian Church are given into the pastoral care of Elder 
Cave. For illustrated catalogue giving full information, address 

J. D. BLANTON, PRESIDENT, 
NASHVI~LE, TENN. 

FOR THE BEST CLOTHING 
For Men, Boys and Children, 

GOTO 

W. A. LANNOM, 
The Only One Price Cash Clothler. 

We have all the late styles in Fabrics and Outs, and will guarantee best 
value for your money, and guarantee perfect satisfaction as regards wear, etc. 

We ask you to give us your patronage and we will make it to your ad
vantage to do so. 

Full line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

COME AND SEE US. 

-w-_ A_ LANNO~, 
215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Southern Shorthand Academy,~ 
~----"~~~26 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

"-'O•O"-' 
The above Is the only institution in the South devoted exclusively to the 

training of young ladies and gentlemen in Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy. of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, and conveniently lo· 
cated for securing board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses places 
In three months. Situations obtained for graduates. 

..,- Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twenty-page Clrcu• 
Jar containing much valuable information about systems, etc., mailed free oa 
applkattoa. J. L. DRISCOL, Prl.noipal. 

j 
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will show you things to come. H John xvi: 12, 13. Spirit of God that did the talking. But it used 
''If ye love me, keep my commandments. And I their tongues and voices in so doing. This is just 
will pray the Father, and he shall give you another as Jesus had foretold. He had said to them they 
comforter, that he may abide with you forever; were not to premeditate what to say-that they 
even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot re- were not the speakers, but that the Holy Spirit was 
ceive, because it seeth him not, neither knoweth to speak through them. This promise is now ful
him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you filled. The Spirit has come, is now talking, the 
and shall be in you." Verses 16-17. "And behold people hear It, and are astounded at such an event. 

ery one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Ghost." 

Thus these people had heard the gospel preached 
by the Holy Spirit, had believed its truth with their 
hearts, and had cried out, What shall we do, and 
the Spirit through Peter told them as above. 

I send the promise of my Father upon you; but For while the apostles are thus giving utterance to 
tarry ye in Jerusalem until ye be endued with the words of the Holy Spirit, cloven or divided 
power from on high." Luke xxiv: 49. Thus the tongues are sitting upon them, and the people see 
apostles we~e plainly told not to begin the work of it, and thus are convinced that something beyond 
preaching the gospel to the nations till they were the power of men as such is at work. This puts 
endowed with power from on high; that is, not to them in favorable condition to hear and heed what 
begin preaching till inspired by the Holy Spirit. was spoken. Some, however, in the crowd mocked, 
Again, when foretelling the destruction of Jerusa- and said the apostles were full of new wine. 11But 
lem, and the difficulties the apostles would have in Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up his 
preaching the gospel to the nations, he said: ''But voice and said unto them, ye men of Judea, and all 
when they shall lead you, and deliver you up, take ye that dwell at Jerusalem, be this known unto you, 
no thought beforehand what ye shall speak, neither and hearken unto my words." Verse 14. Now re
do ye premeditate; but whatsoever shall be given member this was the Holy Spirit talking through 
you in that hour, that spl?.ak ye; for it is not ye that Peter, and demanding their attention to its words. 
speak, but the Holy Ghost." Mark xiii: 11. ''Set- So in reality they were not listening to the words 
tle it i& your hearts not to meditate before what ye of Peter, but to the words of the Spirit of God. 
shall answer; for I will give you a mouth and wi~- The Spirit then went on, and explained to them that 
dom, which all your adversaries shall not be able this wonderful outpouring of the Spirit on the apos
to gainsay, ~or resist." Luk'e xxi: 14-15. All ties was the fulfillment of the prophecy of Joel. 
these things, and more wc.re said to the apostles in And when this explanation was made, the 
promising the Holy Spirit to aid them in the vast Spint again called the attention of those pres
work of carrying the commission which said go in .. o ent, and said, "Ye men of Israel, hear these 
all the world, and preach the gospel to every crea- words." Verse 22. Remember now that all this 
tUie. They were not allowed to study up what to time the Spirit was upon the apostles and was talk
say, for thP. things they were to preach had not been ing through them to the people, and that it was not 
given-had not been written down, and they had poured out upon the people to be converted. And 
no means of learning them, as the New Testament in the very nature of the case, this could not be, 
had not been given. But the Spirit of truth was to for Jesus said, as above quoted, when he was prom
speak through them, was to give them at the time ising the Spirit to the apostles, ''Whom the world 
what they should say. Next let us see whether cannot receive." The world means the people out
these promises to the apostles were fulfrlled or not, side of Christ, those not believers, not Chnstians. 
and when. ''And when the day of Pentecost was Such were the people that came together on the day 
fully come, they [the apostles] were all with one ac- of Pentecost, and were listening to the Spirit talk_ 
cord in one place. and suddenly there came a ing through the apostles. Hence, the Spirit could 
sound from heaven as of a rushing, mighty wind, not, and did not come upon those people. 
and it filled all the house where they were sitting. But, while they could not receive it themselveR, 
And there appeared unto them cloven tongues, like they could and did hear it talk to them through the 
as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. And they apostles, for it spake in their own language wherein 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to they ~ere born. Hence, when preachers in these 
speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave them days claim that the Spirit of God is poured out up
utterance." Acts ii: 1-4. This event completely on sinners to convert them, and actually pray for it 
filled the promises given the apostles as to their en- to be done, they claim and pray for a thing Jesus 
dowment with power from on high, filling them said could not be-whom the world cannot receive. 
with the Spirit, so that the Spuit of God gave ut- Thus the preachers unite together in their great re
terance to the words they spoke. When the Spirit vival meetings to pray for a thing that Jesus said 
thus came miraculously upon these apostles, no one could not be. This very thing was prayed for again 
can for a moment doubt that they were fully quali- and agam throughout the late Mills meeting in this 
fied for the work of preaching the gospel to the city. And is it not rebellion to pray for what Jesus 
world. Soon the news of this wonderful outpour- said could not be? But there was no need of such 
ing of the Holy Spirit was spread abroad through- a thing, for the Spirit was in the apostles, enabling 
out Jerusalem, and the multitude came together, to them to speak to the people, and to tell them all 
see what had taken place. It was the time of one things pertaining to the kingdom of God, and to 
of the annual feasts of the Jews, and many thous- their souls' salvation. Hence, when the Spirit the 
ands from all countries whither the Jews had been second time, on that memorable day, had called 
scattered, were at Jerusalem to attend this feast. their attention to its words through Peter, it told 
"Now when this was noised abroad, the multitudes them how they had crucified the Son of God, and 
came together and were confounded, because that how he had been raised again from the dead, and 
every man heard them speak m his own language." proved the resurrection by the Psalmist David, and 
Acts i: 6. These apostles had been filled with the for the third time called directly upon them for 
Holy Spirit, and when the multitude came together, their attention, saying: ''Therefore let all the house 
they were talking, and the people were confounded, of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made that 
confused, because every man heard them speak in same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and 
his own language. "And they were a1l amazed, and Christ." 
marveled, saying one to another, behold are not Thus the Spirit continued to talk to those people, 
all these which speak Galileans? and how hear we and required them to heed its teaching. "Now 
every man in his own tongue, wherein we were when they heard this, they were pricked in their 
born?" verses 7-8. Now how about this talking, heart, and said unto Peter and to the rest of the 
who did it? The men who did the talkmg were un- apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do?" 
educated men, and could not as men, spe~k in all Now when. they heard this-heard the preaching 
the different languages then present, seventeen in of the Holy Spirit through the apostles-they heard 
number. The fourth verse explains: "They were the words of the Spirit, but did not feel its abstract 
filled with the Holy Spirit, and spake as the Spirit work upon their hearts. And when they asked what 
gave them utterance;" in other words, it was the to do, the Spirit said: "Repent and be baptized ev ... 

And yet the managers of the Mills meeting would 
not agree for this answer of the Holy Spirit to be 
circulated among the people that attended it. But 
not only did the Spirit tell those people what to do; 
it also exhorted them to do it. "And with many 
other words did he testify and exhort, saying, Save 
yv.:trselves from this untoward generation." Verse 
40. Thus the Spirit exhorted, not by some secret 
moving, but in words, through Peter, addressed to 
their understanding and in their own tongues. And 
they heeded the words spoken to them: "Then they 
that gladly received his word were baptized, and the 
same day there we _·e added unto them about three 
thou!and souls. " Verse 41. 

Thus three thousand people were converted that 
day by the Spirit of God-not by an abstract work 
of the Spirit upon their hearts, but by its preaching 
the gospel to them in words, thus leading them to 
believe the gospel, to repent, and be baptized, prom
ising pardon to them, and the receptiOn of the Holy 
Spirit upon the doing of them. And if sinners of 
to-day will hear and obey these same words, they 
also will be made Christians by the Holy Spirit. 
And when they allow men to lead them a way from 
these precious words of the Spirit, and depend upon 
its abstract work upon their hearts to convert them, 
they are led away from the Spirit of God, and trust 
what men-uninspired men-say to save them. 

E. G. S. 

QUERY. 

BRo. E. G. SEWELL, Editor of the GoSPEL ADVOCATE. 
1. Please explain Joshua x: 12-13. Does ~l.e sun move 

or does it stand still and the earth revolve around it? 
2. Also exp]ain Ezra 1: 6. Does God accept from his 

children unwilling offerings? A. C. Carter. 
Wenasoga, Miss. 

1. When God addresses men, he always uses the 
language of men. The common language of men 
to this day, is to say th£ sun rises, or the sun goes 
down. And to all appearance, this is the way of it. 
Nor does this contradict the revelations of science, 
that the earth moves, while the sun is stationary to 
the earth. . rhere is a movement going on all the 
time with one or the other, giving us the continued 
succession of day and night. And while science 
tells us it is the earth that moves, if the earth ~ere 
to stop, and stand still, it would seem to us that the 
sun had stopped, alJ.d the effect to those on the earth 
would be just the same as if the sun were the mov
ing body, and were to stop and stand still. 

So there is no trouble or conflict with science in 
the matter. The moving that causes the sun to go 
down, in the language of men, ceased and .stood 
still, so the sun did not go down, but stood s~Ill, as 
in the language of men, for a whole day. Th1s was 
a grand miracle, that could stop the earth, and make 
it appear to its inhabitants that the sun was stand
ing still in the heavens for a whole Clay's time; and 
the statement of it is put in such a way as to make 
no conflict with science. 

2. "God loves a cheerful giver.' · If a child of 
God gives cheerfully, mukes a free · will offering of 
what he is able to give, then God is honored, and 
the one so giving is the object of God's love, and in 
such a case, the giver is more blessed than the re
ceiver. The Lord's people may give of their means 
from worldly, or other improper motives, and in such 
a case, God is not honored, and the giver is not ben
efitted, although what he gives may be used to do 
good. But when Christians give of their means as 
the Lord requires, and give freely to obey and honor 
God, then God is honored, good is done, and the 
giver greatly blessed. Therefore the Lord's people 
should consider these things, and keep the steady 
purpose in their hearts to give what they can for the 
Lord's sake, and then both giver and receiver are 
blessed, and God is honored, and his cause advanced 
thereby. E. G. S. 
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MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. 

BY LEE JAOKSON AND 0. NETTERVILLE. 

WEST POINT, MISS. KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

The last report from Bro. Lee Jackson stated that 
he was some better, but still very sick, and that his 
recovery would necessarily be very slow. Brethren 
'We ask you to remember Bro. Jackson as a mission
ary, who has been carrying the gospel to those who 
are unable to support the preachers, consequently 
he has been compelled to make sacrifices to do this 
work, and certainly you should feel it to be a great 
privilege to be a partaker with him in this good 
work. We ask all the followers of the Lord, whom 
he has served so faithfully, to join their prayers 
with ours to the great Father of all mercies, that 
Bro . . Jackson may be spared and speedily restored 
to health and strength, that he may do valiant ser
vice for his Master, as well as be a comfort and a 
joy to his devoted family. And brethren do not 
forget that family, especially that noble, sacrificing 
Christian woman, who watches by his bedside day 
and night, but who ha~ it not in her heart to regret 
the great sacrifices she has made that her husband 
might proclaim the '' glad tidings " in destitute 
places. Surely a bright crown awaits her in the 
better world, a crown which any man or woman 
would be proud to wear, but while here in this world 
of sorrow, she needs your sympathy and your 
prayers. 

Brethren, remember that our blessed Master has 
said that inasmuch as ye have done good to one of 
the least of my servants ye have done it unto me. 
What a glorious thing it is to do good unto the 
Master, ~ven though it be through the least of his 
servants in this world. The blessings of God rest 
upon all such. N. 

To the few who have been so kind as to give this 
writer words of encouragement and approbation, be 
wishes to say that while he bas no worldly ambition 
to gratify and labors only with the hope of doing 
good and pleasing his Lord and Master, yet he ap
preciates these kind utterances and they serve to 
nerve his arm and give him renewed energy for the 
conflict. Doubtless this is true with all the soldiers 
of King Immanuel, especially those situated as 
many are in this part of the world, having the boats 
of the great adversary on all sides, while faithful 
soldiers of the cross are ''few and far between. " 
Hence this writer while. having no desire to flatter or 
foster worldly ambition or pride in anyone, and least 
of all a preacher ofr 1the gospel, seeks opportunities 
of speaking words of encouragement to these isolated 
soldiers doing battle for a common cause, and he 
deems it his duty and esteems it a high privilege to 
do even a very little to help hold up their hands in 
in the unequal contest in which they are engaged. 
And he wishes hereby to extend to all such strug
gling ones who feel the need of encouragement, 
sympathy, advice and the prayers of their fellow 
workers, to place themselves in communication with 
him, and he will cheerfully do what little lies within 
the litdts of his humble ability. Possessed of a 
very frail body and very little of this world's goods, 
aad having a large family tO raise and educate, it is 
but little that he can do, yet he is anxious to do 
that. little wherever and whenever he can. So my 
dear brother, this is an invitation to you if you feel 
the need of anything that he can do or give, to write 
to him and freely state your wants and your situation. 

N. 

The Two Covenants. 

I 
and will used interchangeably in the perfect law of generation. Genesis, the beginning, commencement. 
liberty. All can know the nature of a will. We Gender, sex (masculine or feminine.) Gender or en
understand that for a will to stand in the courts of gender, to beget, to pro-create, to produce. Gen
our country, certain things are absolutely necessary; dered, begat or begotten, produced. Generation, 
first, the testator must be of proper age; second, he the act of begetting, procreating or producing; also 
must be in his right mind; third, he must have life, lifetime, length of days; period of existence or 
something to give; fourth, he must be explicit, con- life; synonymous to generation of a man's life, as 
ditional or unconditional; fifth, he must have com- average generation of men of our day is 331 years, 
petent witnesses; sixth, it must be probated; sev- etc. So the word generation implies more than sim
enth, if there are conditions, they must be per- ply the act of begetting. It means producing, be
formed in the exact way in which they are required. getting and bringmg forth; birth; aborning; life; a 
A will is prophetic. It relates to what shall be, term or period of life. A term of life means from 
after the death of the person making it. The right beginning to ending, from buth to death. So gen
to make gifts remains until the death of the person eration includes all that the word means, begetting 
who makes the will. The moment he dies the will and life. Procreating, borning and living. The 
is forever sealed. All of these things are true of prefix re to generation makes re-gerreration, and 
the wills or testaments of men; they are equally means generated agam, t>orn again, life again, a new 
true in reference to the testament of the Lord Jesus (or different) period of existence, "newness of life," 
Christ. A will must stand after the death of the being (re)begotten by the word, and (re)" born of 
testator just as it is written; if it has conditions water and of the Spirit." The begetting is by the 
they must be carried out without addition or sub- word. The borning or birth is from this begetting 
tractiOn. Let me illustrate: I own a farm of J 00 by the word, which pro-creates, produces and brings 
acres. I say to my oldest son, You clear, fence forth a new creature in Christ. This is the ''born 
and build upon it; I will give it to you at my death, of the Spirit" birth, and the ''born of water" birth 
proviced, further, you keep it in a good state of is the complete immersion, covering, concealing 
cultivation. Is there one who will affirm he can from view t}lat which is begotten, to be brought 
possess it independent of performing the conditions forth and afterwards bringing forth, just as natural 
stipulated? No, a thousand times, no. It is a fact generation proceeds. The word symbohzes the be
beyond dispute that Jesus while making his will getting, but could not satisfactorily symbolize a 
lived under the first covenant that lasted until it birth. The water answers the purpose of symbol
was nailed to the cross. Col. ii: 14, He b. viii: 13. izing or picturing a birth fully. Born of water, by 
He was of proper age to dispense of his glorious the type of a birth. Born of the Spirit, by the be
gifts in a will or testament to men of earth. He getting of the word. In the same manner and sense 
was in possession of enough to meet the wants of of meaning in speaking, as we would say born of 
men in all ages of the world. The Son of man man and born of a woman; born of man by the be
came not to be ministered unto but to minister and getting, and born of woman by the birth, or process 
to give his life a ransom for many, Matt. xx: 28. of bringing forth 
And ye will not come to me that you might have The above is in reference to John iii : 3, 5: 
life, John v: 40. Paul says for our sakes he be- ".Except a man be born again, he cannot see the 
came poor that we might be rich, 2 Cor. viii: 9. kingdom of God," and ''Except a man be born of 
All the riCh blessings of heaven are incorporated in water and of the spirit, he cannot enter . into the 
the will of the Lord Jesus Christ. In the mouth kingdom of God." 
~f two or t~ree ":~~nesses every wo:d shall be estab- We will now pass on to other scripture which 
hshed; 2 Cor .. xm: 1.. J~su~ selects twelve, t.h~y supports and corroborates the foregoing statements. 
are end?wed With tb~ mspuat10n ~f the Holy SI_>~nt; We will go back quite a way, and refer to an utter
John x1v: 26, Acts I: 8, Luke xxiv: 49, Acts ~~=. 4. ance made by our Savior pointing to the necessity 
N?ne dare to d~ubt the testimony of these divme of a new l;>irth, a newness of life, a changed condi
Witnesses of Chnst; as well doubt the word of God, tion from man's hardness and sinfulness to the sim
as i~ is the fu~fil.ling of the promise of God thro~~h plicity and trustful confidence which is in little chil
Chrtst, ~cts n: 36, or 9hr1st a~~ the Holy Spu~t. dren. He says, in Matt. xviii : 3: "Except ye be 
Is the ~111 of Jesus Chnst conditiOnal? I~ not, Its converted, and become as little children, ye shall 
not a Will, but a d~cree. Let the word demde. Not not enter into the kingdom of heaven." 
eve~y one th~t saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall en- Being converted and becoming as little children 
ter m~o the kmgdom of ?ea:en? but he that doe~.h very plainly sets forth regeneration, when apphed 
the will of m~ father which 'is m he~ven; Mat. v1~: in this sense, i. e., as to a man becoming again a 
21. Peter sa1d, "Of a truth .r perceive ~hat God Is child, converting signifying the begetting "by the 
no respec.ter of persons: b~t m every nat~on he that word." Becoming a child (or as a child) implies 
fe.aret~ hi~ and worketh ng~te?usness, IS accepted together the begetting, the birth, the life of a child. 
wit~ h1m, Acts x: 35. C~r1st 1s the author of sal- God begets us by the word, which when we have 
vat10n to those tha.t obey him, Heb. v: 9. Blessed heard it preached and believed it. (For "faith 
are they who do his commandments that they may cometh by hearina and bearing by the word of 
have a right. to the tre~ of life and .. enter through God." '~And how shall they hear without 
the. gates mto th~ mty, Rev: xxn:. ~4. .These a preacher.) We are then begotten by or through 
s~nptures show plamly there are cond~t10ns m the th~ word, as we are told in 1 Pet. i : 23: ''Being 
w~ll. But. what are they? Let the ~1ble answer. born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incor
First,, believe;. second, . repent; thud, . confess; ruptible, by the word of God which liveth and abid
fo~rt1, .be baptized; then hve soberly a?d nghteous- eth forever" This passage, which some think is a 
ly m this pres~n~ world. ~xcept ye ?~heve that I am wrong translation, and should read: ''Being begot
he, ye s~all diem ~our su~s,John vm: 24. (1) "He ten again," instead of "being born again," is emi
that behev~th and IS baptized shall be, saved; b~t nently in a proper sense, to my mind, of regenera
he that ~eheveth not shall be damned,. M~rk xvi: tion. 1n the borning it fully implies, also, the be
~6. ,~2) Exc~P.t ye repent ye shall all hkew1se per- getting; for a thing, to be born, must first have 
Ish, Luke xm: 3: (3) Whosoever shall confess been begotten. Further, the incorruptible seed be
me before mell: I will co~f~ss, Mat. _x: 32. (4) Go speaks the begetting by the word, as stated. The 

When I survey the diversity of opinions manifest 
in our land and country, in reference to the two 
covenants, I feel that it is time to rise up in the 
str€ngth of the tmth that is to make us free, and 
contend earnestly for the faith once for all delivered 
to the saints. It is claimed by the advocates of the 
identity of the two, that God began with Abraham, 
came down through the different dispensations of 
the Jews, and continues through the Christian dis
pensation. Paul speaks in unmistakable terms of 
two covenants (Gal. iv: 24), and no process of logic 
can make them one. He further declares that the 
first has been abolished or done away with, 2 Cor. 
iii: 1-8, He b. viii: 1- 13, and no power in the uni
verse can bring It back into force. This ought to 
be satisfactory that there is only one covenant now. 
We ask who is its author? What does it embrace? 
When and where did it ' begin? But first, what is 
the meaning of the word covenant? Many people 
speak of the new testament, that do not compre
hend what it is, or what it offers. A testament is 
a will. We find the wonts, covenant, testament, 

teach the natiOns, baptlzmg ~~em m the ~~!lle1 of seed produces, brings forth, etc. ''Of his will he 
the Father, s_o~, and Hol:y Spirit, Mat. XXVlll: t 9. brought us forth by the word of truth (the gospel) 
Is one conditiOn more Important than another? that we should be a kind of first fruits of his crea
~here is the man that will ~ffirm it.. I. want _to see tures." James i: 18. Brought forth; see the idea 
h1m. Jesu~ begun ~nd ~mshed. his will wh~le on of regeneration; begotten by the word, born, brought 
earth; he dispe.nsed nch gifts while here, whwh he forth; first fruits. What sort of fruits? Fruits of 
ha~ a I?erfect nght to do. ~ut we can n~t go ba?k the incorruptible seed, the word of God, the gospel 
anc; ~nJOY them, ~e. mus~ enJOY what 1s m the Will of our Lord Jesus Christ. The seed which begets 
as giVen by the diVme Witnesses. also hrings forth, regenerates, gives newness of life, 

N. W. PROFITT. . . . . . "for in Christ Jesus I begat you through 
----~---- the gospel." 1 Cor. iv: 15. 

Regeneration. 

There are so many erroneous teachings in regard 
to regeneration, that it is well to give the matter a 
a full, free and fair investigation, gomg to the ''law 
and to the testimony," taking it up "precept upon 
precept, line upon line, here a little, and there a lit
tle," as we find it and its correlatives in the word of 
God. We will first get at the meaning of the term 
regeneration, and afterwards from the word get its 
adaptation to the various passages in which it and 
its correlaF"res s.re used. Generation renewed-re-

This again shows that the word is the seed by 
which we are begotten, and further shows that we 
are begotten into Christ. It is not necessary to 
point out in the circumscribed limits of this article 
all the scripture that bears on the subject of regen
eration. Suffice it to say that there can be no word
begotten, Spirit-born and water-born creatures walk
ing in newness of life, following Christ m the regen
eration, "except they be converted, and become as 
little children," being ''born again," according to 
the gospel. ''Christ is the Head of the cuurch;' 
"The church is the Body of Ch1ist;" "And there i~ 
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One Body" [not many bodies], ''One 
Lord, one faith, one baptism. " We 
are "called into One Body;" " We 
are begotten into Christ." 

Regeneration, and nothing short of 
regeneration, gets us into the one 
body, the church of Christ. Come 
ye all into it, or perish in darkness. 

z. T. WINFREE. 

Mount Belview, Tex. 

Debate With Mormons. (Continued.) 

My opponent claimed the ordinances 
of the gospel to be faith, repentance, 
baptism for remission of sins, and lay
ing on of hands for the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, and devoted some time to 
the importance and relation of these. 
We had no issue to make on the first 
three except in one point. He said 
faith was the moving point in all in
telligent beings-in heaven as well as 
on earth-that God created the world 
by faith (He b. xi: 3). Yet he said 
faith rested upon evidence or testimo
ny. We called on him to know who 
gave God the testimony on which to 
rest his faith; that it mustJave been a 
superior being; and if that superior 
being moved by faith, who gave him 
the evidence, and so on. This absurd 
idea about faith grows out of the more 
absurd doctrine that God was once an 
inferior being and attained his present 
exaltation by or through faith, and 
that by the same process we may at
tain the same exaltation, and thus be
come gods with creative power. 

They have various offices in their 
church that are foreign to Christianity 
so far as the New Testament reveals; 
among which are, President, Melchise
dec Priesthood, Aaronic Priesthood, 
Patriarchs, etc. My opponent endeav
ored to establish the first by assuming 
that Peter was president of the apos
tles and chief in authority. Admit
ing this assumption, of course he was 
absolut~ly blank as to proof that this 
office or position was transmitted to 
any other person. It centers author
itv in a human head instead of in 
Christ, the divine head of God's 
church. He attempted to establish 
the second by claiming that Christ re
ceived the Melchisedec priesthood. 
Any Bible reader can see that this was 
a bold assumption m the face of plain 
declarations of scripture to the con
trary. Paul says he (Christ) was made 
a priest forever after the order of Mel
chisedec. Not a word about his re
ceiving t!::te Melchisedec priesthood; 
and if it could be shown that he did, 
that would be far from proving that 
aqy of his followers held such office. 
Their arguments in favor of these offi
cers and the authority they assume, 
are very much like those of Roman 
Catholics in favor of the pope, bishops, 
priests, etc. As a sample of how they 
pervert and misapply the scriptures to 
support their claims, He b. v: 4, is re 
ferred to to prove their divine call o 
the ministry. Paul here speaking of 
Christ's authority as priest, says: "No 
man taketh thi.s honor unto himself, 
but he tbnt is called of God, as was 
Aaron " Any candid and careful 
reader can see that this passage has 
not the shgbtest reference to calling a 
man to preach the gospel. 

On the question of muaculous power 
and spiritual gifts, which my oppo
nent claimed are in existence, when
ever and wherever God bas any true 
people on earth, we endeavored to 
show, both from reason and the Bible, 
that they were to cease, that they are 
not necessary to the conversion of sin
ners, nor to the edifying of Christians 
in the present age. In the natural 
world God used miraculous power to 
create the earth and all things therein, 
but when he had caused the earth to 

bring forth grass, herbs, and trees, 
with the seed in themselves, then the 
means of propagation by natural pro
cess was forever here. So in the spir
itual kingdom, when by miraculous 
power and gifts of the Holy Spirit, the 
seed of the kingdom which is the word 
of God (Luke viii: 11), was placed on 
the pages of inspiration, sufficier..t to 
make the ''man of God perfect, and 
thoroughly furnished unto all good· 
works." The means for the spread of 
the kingdom was forever here. To 
this agrees Daniel's prophecy, ix: 20; 
Paul's language in 1 Cor. xiii: 8, 10, 
and Eph. iv: 11, 15, and many other 
plain declarations of scripture. Faith, 
hope and love are three indispensable 
elements to the progress of Christiani
ty, but miraculous spiritual gifts were 
only to continue until the church came 
to a perfect man. 

God has · given unto us all things 
that pertam unto life and godliness. 
Let· us use that means, the word of 
God, and try to attain that end. 

Oxford, Miss. · W. D. CRAIG. 

Macbeth's "pearl top" and 
"pearl glass" lamp-chimneys 
are carefully made of clear 
tough glass ; they fit, and get 
the utmost light from the 
lamp, and they last until 
some accident breaks them. 

"Pearl top" and "'pearl 
glass" are trade-marks. Look 
out for them and you needn't 
be an expert. 

Pittsburgh. Gxo. A. MACBETH Co. 

P
- • the best is cheapest. Strictly Pure White 

In alnt Lead is best; properly applied it will not 
scale, chip, chalk, or rub off; it firmly adheres 
to the wood and forms a permanent base for 

repainting. Paints which peel or scale have to be removed by scraping or 
burning before satisfactory repainting can be done. When buying it is im
portant to obtain 

Strictly Pure White Lead 
properly made. Time has proven that white lead made by the " Old Dutch" 
process of slow corrosion possesses qualities that cannot be obtained by any 
other method of manufacture. This process consumes four to six months time 
and produces the brands that have given White Lead its character as the 
standard paint. 

"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis ) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Lou1svilie} 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
., COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

are standard brands of strictly pure Lead made by the " Old Dutch" process. 
You get the best in buying them. You can produce any desired color by 
tinting these brands of white lead with National Lead Co.'s Pure \rVhite 
Lead Tinting Colors. 

For sale by the most reliable dealers in Paints everywhere. 
If you arc going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa

tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

REBMAN JUSTI, 
President. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO.) 
I Eroaclw:J.y, New 'York. 

OFFICERS: 

J.P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BA.NGS, JB. 
Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 

G. :m:. FOGG, ChalrJDan Executive CoJDJDittee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAP~TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,000. 

J. H. Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
Wm. Litterer, E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Jas. Whitworth, 
Jas. E. Caldwell, LeonardParkes, 
Henry Hart, H. W. Buttor1f, 

T. P. Bridges, 
T . J. O'Keefe, 
M. M. Gardner, 
Chas. Thurman, 

COMFORT With leather 
with Vacuum Leather 

Oil; 25c, and your money 
back if you want it. 

. Robert Orr, 

W. C. Dibbrell, 
J. M. Dickinson, 
E . C. Lewis, 
Sa.muel J. Keith, 
James W. Manier, George M. Jackson. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Roch'i'Ster, N.Y. 

' ~)'·l~f1:~~~ 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Most Practical Institution 
of Its Kind in the World. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from z2 States, also 

containing many valuable points useful 
to Bookkeepers and Business Men-sent 

free on application. Address 

R. W. JENNINGS, 
Nash ville, Tenn. 

FENCINC 

RUPTURE A positive radical cure 
at home. (Sealed) Book 
giving full particulars 
sent FREE. Address 

DR. ,V. S. RTCE, Box 214, Smithville, Jefferson 
Co., N.Y. 

LADY READERS, ATTENTION. 
Mrs. S. S. Sewell wishes to say she is 

still in the purchasing business, and will 
be pleased to fill their orders for them. 
Goods of every description furnished and 
selected from the best stock in the city. 
Hats and dresses made in the latest style. 
Address MRS. S. S. SEWELL, 3117 High 
street, Louisville, Ky. 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, Vice-president. 
J. H. fALL, Vice-president. J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED 
- for a limited time to all who will take a thorou~h course in Book-keeping, Shorthand, and Type

writing a.t 

@tau?L,n'.; !Ji~ cfJ~ 'iiJ~, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

No Text Book Used on Book-keeping. 
EIGHT TEACHERS Employed. 

We have more students in attendance than any other four (4) Business Collegeil m Middle 
Tennessee. 

Best furnished, best equipped, and by far the most thorough and practical Business College in the Union. 
-BRANCHESTUAGHT-

Book-keeping, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy. 
~Write at once for 72-page, Free Catalogue. 

J. F. DRAUGHON, President, Nashville, Tenn. 

JOHN MCUAFFERTY. 0. W. MUNCH. 

McCA.FFERTY & NIUNCEL. 
-DEALERS IN-

OAK AND HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, HARNESS LEATHER, CUT SOLES AND TAPS, 
Shoe Findiugs, Tanners' Tools, Shoe Uppe1·s, Fish 

and Harness Oils. 
177 North Market St. • NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CORNER CHERRY AND UNION STS., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CA.S"H OA.PI.'"rA.L, $300,000. 
THOS. PLATER, President. J. H. FULLTON, Cashier. 
J. B. HANCOCK, Vice-President. W. T. TYLER, Assistant Cashier. 

S. A. Champion, 
W. I. Edwards, 
T. J. Edwards, 
J. Y. Crawford, 
H. H. Barr, 
S. M. Murphy, 
J. M. White, 

P. A. SHJCLTON. 

BOARD OF DIREC'.l'ORS. 

F. T. Cummins, E. W. Cole, 
J. H. Fullton, J. B. Hancock, 
Edgar Cherry, R. L. C. White, 
H. E. Palmer J. T. Carson, 
Thos. Gibson, T. P. Brady, 
Thos. Plater, W. C. Collier, 
Sam W. Meek, J. H. Matthews. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 

J. Cooney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
.r. L. Dismukes, 
Robert Riddle, 
H. S. McBride, 
Jesse French, 

En. REECE. 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
110. 301 .& 303 BBOA.D 8TBEX'I'~ C)o,.ner Uoll• .. e, 
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MISCELLANY. 

Paul was not ashamed of the gospel-its origin, 
its proclaimers nor its doctrine. 

The sermon on the mount is the high-water mark 
of discipleship. Its doctrine· is pole-wide from 
worldly ways. 

Dr. J. Ditzler will sweep Texas again this spring. 
-Alabama Christian Advocate. 

To your storm -cellars, oh good people of Texas. 

I imagine if "Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ, 
and brother of James," were on earth to-day he 
would not be in high favor with the sweet spirited 
folk of these latter times. 

The congregation of disciples that think they are 
domg their duty in supporting the gospel when they 
limit their giving to the preacher who visits them, 
have not half learned what the Lord expects at 
tbeiT bands. 

I have failed to say anything about publishing 
the life of J. M. Kidwill up to this time. Yes, I 
will buy the book and get everybody else that I can 
to do so. I would buy the life of Bro. Kidwill 
written by anybody, and would buy anybody's life 
written by E. A. _Elam.-[J. D. Floyd. 

"I know I'm nearing the holy ranks 
Of friends and kindred dear, 

For I br-ush the dews on Jordan's banks, 
The crossing must be near." 

So sings the Christian traveler as be nears the 
great divide. 

Bro. Martin takes up a whole page this week 
''provoking" the brethren. His article is worthy 
of careful reading, especially the portion showing 
the relative amounts spent by the American people 
in answer to the various demands made on them for 
money. 

Bro. E. A. Elam bas recently conducted a meet
ing at Bell Buckle. While there were no additions, 
Bro. Elam bad a good bearing, preacbe<!_ the gospel 
very earnestly and plainly. Bro. Dearing says "it 
is the best meeting Bell Buckle has ever had, and 
that we need a field full of preachers with 'back
bone' like Elam." 

Bro. W. L. Morrow of Big Creek, Giles county, 
Tennessee, was in t9 see us last week. He was on 
his way to Kentucky where be bas been laboring for 
the Master for several months. He is a faithful 
young servant of Christ and a good gospel preacher 
and we commend him to the brethren as worthy 
their confidence. 

When you find a man too extremely courteous to 
preach the gospel of Jesus Christ plainly and kind
ly, you usually find a man who thinks it no very 
great discourtesy not to meet all his obligations. A 
man who is not true and loyal enough to God to 
stand up to his word under all circumstances, will 

~ consider it no very great crime to desert his fellow
man under trying circumstances. 

A prominent clergyman of this city, while preach
ing on the danger of death-bed repentance, the other 
afternoon, said that one of the first physicians in 
this country testified that during many years of 
practice he had known one hundred persons· who 
thought they were dying profess religion; who got 
well, and out of the hundred, only three afterward 
led Christian lives. And a celebrated English doc
tor, writing on the same subject, said he had known 
three hundred who made what they supposed were 
death-bed repentances, and when they recovered, all 
but ten went back to their evil lives.-Courier 
Journal. 

The Crown .Prince of Germany has a very ready 
wit and a queer way of saying things. One day the 
little Prince was trying to make a donkey draw a 
cart. But the donkey would not ''go." 

"Your donkey has a great deal of will-power," 
called eut the Emperor. 

"Oh, no, papa," replied the Prince, quickly, "it 
isn't his will-power that troubles me. It is his won't 
power. He won't go." 

That donkey reminds me of some people. They 
'' won't " work as God directs, and '' won't " let 
anybody else do so if they can prevent it. 

The iniquity of the devil has certainly been taxed 
to invent means for the debaucbery and ruin of the 
body and mind of people. The cigarette folly is one 
of the silliest and most serious and senseless habits 
a boy or man can engage in. It brings on pulmo
nary and cerebral troubles, and saps the vital forces 
with a startling certainty and havoc. Legislature 
after legislature passes laws forbidding their manu
facture and sale. Doctors denounce the cigarette, 
and warn the public against its use, and yet seem
ingly sensible boys and young men will continue the 
suicidal indulgence of the vile and senseless habit. 
-Tennessee Methodist. 

The seed we plant is "not quickened except it 
die." It must rot; that is assimilate itself to the 
surrounding soil before life can come from it. So 
too of the seed of the kingdom of heaven-the word 
of God. So long as it is retained in the mind only as 
intellectual truth it profits us little. It is only 
when its rootlets begin to reach out and intertwine 
themselves about the very fibers and tissues of our 
hearts that the "newness of life" is possible to us. 

As long as the yeast remains unmixed with the 
flour no change is effected. It is only when the 
ehemical combination begins that the palatable 
bread is possible. So only when the leaven of 
God's word operates with the lump of our humani
ty is it possible for us to become new creatures in 
Christ Jesus. Brother, bide that word in your 
heart. Ps. cxix: 11. 

OBEY ORDERS. 

to the man that believes and is baptized. For a 
man to refuee to be baptized shows that his heart is 
not obedient, and therefore God cannot forgive him. 
The loyal heart delights to do what God bas com
manded even though it does not commend itself to 
the wisdom of man. May we all honor God by 
keeping his commandments. 

Arguing in favor of a hope for the pious unim
mersed in the famous Lunenburg Letter, Alexander 
Campbell said: '' There is no occasion then for 
making immersion on, or a profession of our faith 
absolutely essential to a Christian, though it may 
be greatly essential to his sanctification and comfort." 
Alongside of this, which is published in·tbe Mission
ary Weekly "to produce a better equilibrium of 
thought and feeling," I take pleasure in laying the 
saying of Jesus Christ, who evidently never sat at 
the feet of the logician of Lunenburg, "to produce 
a better equilibrium" of knowledge of :what :1\ man 
must do to be saved: "Verily, verily, I say unto 
thee, except a man be born of water and the Spirit, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God" (John iii: 
5.) And Jesus was spe'lking to a man who was igno
rant of the essentiality of baptism for the remission 
of sins. Evidently these two great leaders-the one 
of the kingdom of God, the other of the Current 
Reformation-were not at the town of Lunenburg 
at the same time. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Family Bibles, Oxford Bibles, Testaments etc., 
for sale at our office. 

Send for a copy of Our Wedding Bells. 
neatest and handsomest thing published. 
$1.10, post paid. 

The 
Price 

We hope every friend of apostolic Christianity will 
make an effort to send at least one new subscriber 
to the GosPEL ADVOCATE. 

The YouTH's ADVOCATE is a very excellent paper 
and we hope our friends will endeavor to send us a 
number of new subscribers to this paper. 

Words of Truth is growing popul9r. It is a very 
excellent book and the price puts it within the reach 
of all. Write for prices and sample sheets. 

If you need any first class job printing, please 
write us. We will take pleasure in doing your work 
at reasonable prices. Our work is unexcelled. 

Bro. W. B. Wright now of Princeton, Ky., says: 
"I would not take anything reasonable for the book 
(Gospel Sermons). Your two books (Gospel Ser
mons and Gospel Plan of Salvation) are a library in 
themselves. I do not see bow I could get on with-

''I've got my orders, positive orders not to go 
there-orders that I dare not disobey," said a youth 
who was being tempted to enter a gambling saloon. 

''Come, don't be womanish; come along like a 
out them." man," shouted the youths. 

''No, I can't break orders," said John. 
"What special orders have you got? Come, .show SEVENTY YEARS IN DIXIE. 

'em to us if you can; show us your orders." The agent for this very popular work is now in 
John took out a neat wallet from his pocket, and Springfield taking orders, and here, as everywltere, 

pulling out a neatly folded paper, ''It is here," he it sells rapidly. We have examined the work and 
said, unfolding the paper, and showing it to the find it a most entertaining book, and can consden
boys. They looked, and one of them read aloud: tiously recommend it to the public.-The Spring
'' Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go not field (Tenn.) Record. 
into the way of wicked me.n. A void it, pass not by 
it, turn from it, and pass away." 

WEST DALLAS, Texas, March 20.-Bro. Me, send 
my paper to 148 Main street, Dallas, Texas, instead 
of Lawrence, Texas. My work at present is evan
gelizing in Dallas county, west of Elm and Trinity. 
The brethren of West Dallas, Lisbon, Ten Mile and 
Cedar Hill are helping to sustain the work. Any 
place in said territory wishing help will write me or 
W. F. Barcus, 148Mam street, Dallas, Texas.-[0. 
Q. Grasty. 

"Now," said John, '•you see my orders forbid 
me going with you; they are God's orders, and by 
his help I don't mean to break them. "-Religious 
Telescope. 

''Then went be down and dipped himself seven 
times in Jordan, according to the saying of the man 
of God: and his flesh came again like unto the flesh 
of a little child, and be was clean." Now, no one 
will say that the water healed Naaman; neither will 
any one have the audacity to say that be would have 
been healed without dipping, as the prophet directed. 
The virtue to heal was not in the water. But, if 
you will allow the expression, there is virtue in hav
ing a contrite and" lowly spirit that will do just what 
God says do. The water did not heal, and yet he 
would not have been healed without dipping. God 
heals us when we do what he commanded us to do. 
He bas commanded us to be baptized. The virtue 
is not in the water, yet God has promised salvation 

Now is your chance to ·secure Smith's Dictionary 
of the Bible. Read our offer and what Bro. Gowen 
has to say of this book: ''Smith's Dictionary of the 
Bible, offered as a premium by the GosPEL Anvo
CATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, is a verbatim reprint of 
the well known $3. 00 London edition of this memo
rable work. I have the $3.00 edition of this work, 
and by comparison I find that the works are alike in 
all respects, except that the illustrations are omitted 
from this editiOn, and the print of course is smaller. 
While it is small, I find it to be clear, much clearer 
than the average reprint editions of English works. 
There is hardly any subject in the whole' range of 
Bible study that is not touched upon in this work. 
It is a veritable magazine of fa-cts and references of 
the most authentic kind, absolutely indispensable to 
the Bible student and general reader. Such helps 
are very rare in most Christian homes, but the An
VOCATE readers are without excuse with this excel
lent o:trer staring them in the face. " 

Bro. F. W. Smith began a meeting with the Green 
Street church last Monday night to continue 
several weeks. This is a new congregation, in a 
new house (built up mainly by Bro. Poe's tent meet
ing in that quarter last year.) Rejoicing in the 
strength and vigor of youth and with the enthusi
asm and energy of Bro. Smith to supplement these 
conditions we confidently look for a large growth in 
numbers and grace in that church during the month 
of April. 
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' Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

REAPING. 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

Jesus said, ''Therefore said he unto them, the 
harvest truly is great, but the labourers are few." 
Luke x: 2. 

There has never been a time since Jesus spake 
the language in this text but what it was strictly 
true. The harvest has ever been great, and the la
borers few, and I doubt not such will continue to 
be the case till the end of time. 

Let us pause for a moment and view the great
ness of the harvest and the scarcity of the laborers. 

There are all over this broad land of ours, EIGHT 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIX MILLION HEATHENS, WhO 
are bowing down to stocks and stones instead of 
to the true and living God. Counting the mem
bers of every Protestant church and we find ONE 
HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN MILLIONS. Out of this num
ber who call themselves ''Christians," they have 
furnished to these heathen lands, one preacher 
to each THREE HUNDRED AND TWENTY THOUSAND 
souls. Including preachers and lay-workers, both 
men and women, one to each ONE HUNDRED AND 
SIXTY-FIVE THOUSAND SOUlS. lt is estimated that 
at least one half of the whole human race have 
never heard the gospel of Christ, and yet we have 
the command written indelibly before us, "Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gos)el to every 
creature." The people of the United States spend 
annually $643,000,000 for clothing, $58,000,000 
for finger rings, $25,000,000 for kid gloves, $5,-
000,000 for ostrich feathers, $303,000,000 for 
meat, $505, 000,000 for bread, $600,000,000 for 
tobacco, $900,000,000 for liquors, $85,000,000 for 
education, and the pitiful, poor sum of $3,500,000 
for both home and foreign missions, which is about 
ONE-SIXTEENTH OF ONE PER CENT. OF OUR ANNUAL 
INCOME. And still some of us will pray that the 
kingdom of Christ may spread until it covers the 
face of the earth, as the waters cover the mighty 
deep, and then give one-sixteenth of one per cent. 
of our mcome to have it accomplished ! God will 
never answer any such prayers. It is one of God's 
law a that we shall work for what we pray, and having 
prayed and worked in faith, according to his will, 
the blessing is sure to come, otherwise not. Some 
one may be ready to say, "I thought you were try
ing to work up home missions," and so I am, 
but I wanted to give some statistics in order that 
we might see the grr,atness of the field. Some of 
this great field may not be ready to harvest, and, at 
the rate we ar~ progressing in the preparation, may 
never be, but by a presentation of its greatness we 
hope to arouse a greater degree of earnestness in 
that direction. 

Let us look to home, our boasted republic, the 
United States, and see the state of affairs. 

We have about SIXTY-FIVE MILLION people, and 
only THIRTEEN MILLIONS, or one-fifth Of OUr popula
tion belong to any church, or make any pretension 
to religion. Counting the preachers of all churches, 
we have but one to each 800 of the population. 

The "Church of Christ" numbers about ONE ~ilL
LION, with a ministry of less than half that of any 
other church of an equal membership. Our plea is 
barely known in some of the states, and is not 
known in some sections of the country. We claim 
to have the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 

·but the truth. These are great claims for a people 
to make, but they are none too great. But do we 
appreciate what these great truths enjoin upon us? 
I fear we do not, or more people would have the 
gospel preached unto them. Pure and undefiled re
ligion is not selfish. If we have been made free by 
the truth and cleansed by the blood of Jesus, we 
should be trying to bring others to the ''great phy
sician." It may take some sacrifice to do it, but 
Christ made greater sacrifices for us than we can 
possibly make for liim. 

The harvest is ripe in our home missions, but 
where are the reapers? They are few. The la
borers being few makes greater the nece'3sity of 
an early beginning s.nd a prudent and wise manage
ment of· the forces. A wise farmer does not wait 
until the day of harvest to arrange for the labor
ers. He makes all such arrangements as long be
forehand as possible. So we should do in divine 
things. If we wait until the very time we expect 
to hold a meeting to arrange for the labourer 
(preacher), we are likely not to get one; but like 
the wise farmer we should make our arrangements 

ahead of time, and when the time comefl enter upon the 
reaping with all our soul, body, and mind. I doubt 
the wisdom of extra long meetings. If all will go 
to work in earnest, the same amount of good can be 
accomplished in a two weeks' meeting that other
wise would take twiCe the time, and perhaps then 
not accomplish it. In wheat harvest the farmer is 
in earnest, working early and late, and so we should 
be in harvesting souls. Every member of the 
church should talk, work, and pray. The harvest 
is at our d0or, and at many places ready for the 
harvester to cast in the sickle, the gospel, which is 
God's power to save souls. 1f all the congrega
tions will but lay their plans well, according to 
God's will, and in faith, and work with that earnest
ness that should ever characterize the soldiers of the 
cross of Christ, the garnering of souls into the 
church during the year 1893 will far exceed any 
previous year. Brethren, will we try it? Let us all 
say, ''YEs ." Our next article will be on the "Plan 
of Reaping." 

*· * 
* 

BRO. HARDING'S LETTER LAST WEEK. 

But few men in our brotherhood have done 
more home mission work than Bro. J. A. Harding. 
He knows all its phases. Like the apostle Paul, he 
knows how to be abased, and how to abound, and in 
whatsoever state he may be, therewith to be content. 
These are essential lessons in mission work, and only 
a few consecrated preachers have learned them. If 
the churches would only do their full duty by giving 
of their means, how much greater the work would be. 
There is no reason under the heaven why preachers 
should make all the sacrifices and the church none. 
God requires sacrifices of all, but how many churches 
have ever made a sacrifice, except it might have been 
to build a fine church building for their own com
fort and gratification? Brethren, if we will but heed 
Bro. Harding's suggestion, "to lay by in store 
(treasury) on ~he first day of the week as the Lord 
has prospered us," the church will abound in good 
works, ''and the poor will have the gospel preached 
unto them." 

* * * 
ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 
BY E . .A.. ELAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 
BY P. W. HARSH. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 
BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN. 1 

BY W. H. SUTTON. 
CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 
BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
BY J, C. M1QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY., 
BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTII NASIIVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 
J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY., 

W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN., 
J. B. STEVENS, NASHVILLE, TENN., 
J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 
E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS HILL, ARK., 
BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN., 
F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK., 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN., 
W. J. MILI,ER, LA~IETA, TEXAS, 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, )I!SS., 
H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORP'S SPRING, TEXAS. 

* * * BRo. MARTIN:-Dorr't it cheer your heart, don't it 
cheer every poor, weary worker in the vineyard of Christ 
to see each week the roll of brave soldiers, who announce 
in the ADVOCATE "I will, by the grace of God, do more 
for the cause of Christ this yoar." I like to fight in 
touch with brave men. I realize they are all round me. 
It makes me stronger. God bless the workers-the good 
soldiers. I feel that we are on the eve of a great crisis, 
of which I cannot write now, but the world is growing 
old and terribly wicked. The people vibrate from one 
extreme to another. They are satiated with lifeless, in
sipid preaching, and if the gospel is presented plain out 
and simple, as God gave it to us, it will still prove God's 
power to save, a.nd the time may be near, and I think is, 

when the world will hear the words of Christ, and live. 
Let every preacher lay aside human eloquence and hu
man wisdom, and let him depend alone upon God's wis
dom. Let him know nothing but Jesus Christ and him 
crucified,and there will be a glorious move all along the 
line. JoHN T. PoE. 

Longview, Texas. 

DEAR BRo. MARTIN:-I laid the matter before our con
gregation at Mars Hill, and we have decided to make 
some active effort in the direction you suggested. I am 
glad to find you have so many warm and hearty re
sponses to your proposition. God grant that you may 
thus prove to be the means of provoking us all to more 
earnest love and determined work. I have been mainly 
engaged in a kind of home-mission work like that for 
nearly six years. - I rejoice that I can see some of the 
fruits of my labors. Put us down for making a resolute 
effort to plant the cause in a new field. 

In brotherly love, 
L. M. OWEN. 

EI Paso, Ark., March 14, 1893. 

BRo. D. LIPSCOMB:-! feel greatly encouraged from 
your and Bro. Martin's effort to stir us·up to more earn
estness, and you may enroll my name as one to try, by 
the grac"' of God, to start a new congregation the pres
ent year. In fact, we are in the midst of a very large 
field almost d ~... ~ ·iLute of pure gospel preaching, with one 
small congregation, struggling to maintain existence 
against opposition without and drawbacks within. 
Brethren, pray for us that our faith fail not. 

Yours in hope, 
W. D. CRAIG. 

Oxford, Miss. 

DEAR BRo. MARTIN:-! had already selected my field 
for some mission work before your published suggestions 
in our old reliable GosPEL ADvocATE. You are there
fore authorized to enroll my name as one who will try to 
plant a church in some destitute field during this year. 
We believe preachers should hire to the Lord instead of 
hiring to the churches. Do the Lord's work in the Lord's 
way, and put our trust in the Lqrd instead of men. We 
have many times gone into destitute places, and preached 
the gospel and planted churches, and ~e Lord has kept 
hls promise. We preached every Lord's day last year, 
and held eleven protracted meetings. We ha.ve assisted 
in protracted meetings since 1867 in Middle Tennessee 
and north Alabama. There have been nearly 4,000 added 
to the Lord's army in Middle Tennessee alone. May the 
Lord keep us all to be faithful. 

J. H. MORTON. 
Berlin, Marshall Co., Tenn. 

* * 

Dear Bro. Martin:-! highly appreciate your sugges
tion in the GosPEL ADVOCATE for the churches and min
isters to plant one or more churches in destitute places 
this year. I am laboring half my time in destitute fields 
this year, and by the help of God will endeavor to do 
the same. You can add my name to the list. The 
church at this place is in good working condition and 
meets as the Lord directs, Yours in the one faith, 

Centre Ridge Ark., Mar. 20, 1893, 

* * * 

F. 0. STOBAUGH. 

A few weeks back we published a· letter from our 
personal friend and brother W. P. Sims, but for 
want of space could not comment on It. I have known 
Bro. Sims from childhood, and know him to be a 
true, good man, and consecrated to the service of 
the master. Like Paul he ''seeks to know nothing 
but Christ and him crucified." Much, if not all of 
Bro. Sims' preaching has been at . his own charge, 
and several churches in his section owe their exis
tence to his labors. Your cross, at times, my 
brother, has been great, but the crown that awaits 
you will be the brighter. May God bless you in 
your work. Bro. Sims expects to devote most of 
his time this year to evangelistic work. Churches 
wishing his services can address him at Pelham, 
Tenn. 

* * * 
Bro. Martin:-What you say in the Anvoc.ATE of the 

23rd is good. Say it again. I am too old to venture out 
in cold weather, but the weather is getting warm now, 
and if the Lord spares me a little longer, I will get out 
and try to do something. I shall act on your suggestion 
and do what I can. The cold weather has laid me up 
so long in "ordinary" that it might be hard to tell me 
from one of those fellows who think every man ought 
to ''go into all the world,'' yet he himself is waiting to 
be hired. Put me down half a scholar, and more if I 
can. J. A. CLARK. 

Thorp's Spring, Texas, March 25, 1893. 

* * * 
We give this week several most excellent letters 

from brethren, which show that quite nn interest is 
being awakened. We are certainly glad to see it, 
and pray that many more may speak out in the 
same way. Brethren, don't delay in this important 
work. Yours in Christ Jesus. 

J. C. MARTIN. 
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HOME READING. 

The Help That Comes too Late. 
'Tis a wearisome world, this world of ours, 

With its tangles small and great, 
Its weedg that smother the springing flowers , 

And its hapless strifes with fate. 
But the darkest day of its desolate days 

Sees the help that comeo;; too late. 

Ah I woe for the word that is never said 
Till the ear is deaf to hear, 

And woe for the lack to the fainting head 
Of the ringing shout of cheer; 

Ah! woe for the laggard feet that tread 
In the mournful wake of the bier. 

What booteth help when the heart is numb? 
What booteth a broken spar 

Of love tht'own out when the lips are dumb, 
And life 's barque drifteth far, 

Oh ! far and fast from the alien past, 
Over the moaning bar ? 

A pitiful thing the gift to-day 
'l'hat is drost: and nothing worth, 

Though if it had come but yesterday 
It had brimmed with sweet the earth. 

A fading rose in a. death-cold hand, 
That perished tn want and dearth. 

Who fain would help in this world of ours, 
Where sorrowful steps must fall, 

Bring help in time to the waning powers 
Ere the bier is spread with the pali; 

Nor send reserves when the flags are furled, 
And the dead beyond your call. 

For baffiiug most in this dreary word, 
With its tangles small and great, 

Its lonesome nights and its weary days, 
And 1ts struggles forlorn with f~~ote, 

Is that bitterest grief, too deep for tears, 
Of the help that comes too late. 

-Margaret E. Sangster in Harper's Bazar. 

• Jessie's Mission. 

with Amy's help, order came out of disorder, quiet of The Happiest Little Boy. 
confusion. "Guess who was the happiest child I saw to-day?" 

The fire was burning brightly in the grate, and, as she asked papa, taking his own two littl!3 boys on his knees. 
drew her father's easy chair to the fire, and placed his "Oh, who, papa?" 
slippers by its side, she glanced at the clock and saw "But you must guess." 
it was half-past four. "Well," said Jim, slowly, "I guess it was a very wich 

Five o'clock was supper time, and Jessie thought she little boy wif lots of tandy and takes." 
could start the fire, put on coffee and make cream-toast, "No," said papa, ''he wasn't rich, he had no candy 
anli tkis, with cold tongue and jelly, would be sufficient. and no cakes. What do you guess, J9e?" 

She immediately set about her task, and, just as the "I guess be was a pretty big boy," said Joe, who was 
clock struck five, Mrs. , R~ed came in, all out of breath, always wishing be wasn't such a little boy, "and I guess 
and hastened to the neat little kitchen; but on the he was riding a big high bicycle." 
threshold she stopped in amazement. The table was "No," said papa, "be wasn't big, and of course he 
neatly set for tea, the aroma. of the coffee met her, and wasn't riding a bicycle. You have lost your guesses, so 
then she came forward and said: I'll have to tell you. There was a fiock of sheep crossing 

"Jessie, my darling, bow thankful I am for you. 
Aunt Mary was quite sick, and I stayed longer than I 
intended, but you have everything just as nice as I could 
have done it. How pleased papa will be!" 

And so he was. Another surprise awaited them when 
they adjourned to the sitting-room and found everything 
in the neatest order. 

As the evening passed, Jessie exerted herself to enter
tain the children, so that her papa and mamma could 
enjoy a long, cozy talk. 

As she kissed her mother good-night, Mrs. Reed said: 
"My dear, you are such a comfort to me." 

Once started, and finding that she was doing right, 
Jessie applied herself d1l1gently to her daily duties, and, 
day by day, her face grew brighter and fairer. 

Many an old person learned to watch for her sunny 
face, and listen for her quick footsteps, but the ones 
who enjoyed the most pleasure and benefit from her 
work were those of her own family circle. Some two 
years after the minister's call, two ladies were standing 
in front of a large store chatting, when Jessie passed 
with a bright smile and a pleasant word for one of them. 

As soon as she passed, the other lady asked: "Who is 
that happy-looking girl?" 

the city to-day, and they must have come a long way, so 
dusty and thirsty and tired were they. The driver took 
them up, bleating and lolling out their tongues, to the 
great pump in Hamilton's court to water them, but one· 
poor old ewe was too tired to get to the trough, and fell 
down on the bot, dusty stones. 

"Then, Jim-then, Joe, I saw my little man, ragged 
and dirty and tousled, spring out from the crowd of 
urchins who were watching the drove, fill his old leak:v 
bat. which must have belonged to his grandfather, and 
carry it one, two, three, oh, as many as six times to the 
poor, suffering animal, until the creature was able to 
get up and go on with the rest." 

"Did the sheep say 'tank you,' papa?" asked Jim, 
bravely. 

''I didn't hear it," answered papa, "but the little boy's 
face was shining like the sun, and I'm sure he knows 
what a blessed thing it is to help what needs belp."
Ohristian Observer. 

Child Thought. 

"Oh, dear, there goes the door-bell and mamma is out, "Oh, that is Jessie Reed. She is one of the brightest, 
and the children are so noisy. I know my mission is not cheeriest persons that I know of, always doing some
with the children." By this time Jessie had reached thing for other people."-Morning Sta1·. 

A mother, '' ith her little boy, had been for some weeks 
visiting. The child had several times expressed a desire 
to be at home, and in different ways bad given expression 
to homesickness. One day the mother was startled by a, 

heart-broken cry from another room. She ran with all 
haste, thinking the child must be seriously hurt. He 
was prostrate on the fioor, sobbing in evident bitterness 
of grief. In response to the mother's inquiry, as to the 
trouble, be answered bet.ween his sobs, "I'm so tired for 
papa!" 

the front door, and opened it to receive Mr. Morris, the 
minister. 

Frowns .disappeared at once, for Mr. Morris was a gen
eral favorite with his young people. 

"How are you to-day, my young friend?" was his 
kindly greeting. 

"I am very well, thank you; just take this easy chair; 
Mr. Morris. Mamma is over at Aunt Mary's, I will go 
and call her," Jessie bastenPd to reply. 

"Never mind, Jessie, I will visit with you this time, 
and come again to see your mother. You make quite a 
good housekeeper and norse-maid when she is away," he 
said, glancing across the ball to where the children were 
playing "Ho'!V nice it is that you are able to take care 
of them. You have a great infl.ueuce over your little 
brothers and sisters, remember." 

Jessie's fair face flushed as she replied: "Mr. Morris, 
do you not think that every girl has her mission in this 
world somewhere?" 

''Most certainly, and one great trouble is, some peo
ple, it seems, cannot find theirs." 

"That's just it," replied Jessie. "I feel as if I ha.d a 
mission somewhere, but I don't know where to find it. 
Mamma bas papa and the children to care for. Some
times I get discouraged, and feel as if I never would find 
anything to do. In fact, I don't know what to do, or 
how to find anything," Jessie explained, with rising color. 

Mr. Morris' sweet old face grew tender, and his kind 
gray eyes beamed as he took Jessie's band, and said: 
~·My dear, perhaps I can help you to find your mission . 
In the first place, I think you will not have to go out of 
your own home to find the beginning of it." 

"0, Mr. Morris?" exclaimed Jessie. 
"You have Amy, Ethel, and little Charley to care for. 

You can help your mamma, and see that she has more 
lE>isure m ments. When papa comes home tired with 
his day's work, see that his slippers are warmed, and his 
easy chair pulled up to the stand, the paper and some 
books placed there. In the long evenings, sing, or read 
aloud to mamma, as she works. These small duties in 
yonr own home w1ll open the door to outside and large 
duties. Now, my dear friend, I will leave you to dis
cover the remainder of your mission, but remember to do 
all for Jesus' sake. Good-bye." 

"Perhaps he is right; anyway, I will give his plan a 
fair trial," Jessie said to herself, as the door closed after 
the minister. 

She hastened to the family sitting-room, to where the 
children had been moving everything out of its proper 
order. 

The Angel of Mercy. 

The following pathetic story of our late war is told by 
a Christian writer: "At the close of the first bloody day 
of the battle of Fredericksburg hundreds of the Union 
wounded were left lying on the ground and the road as
cending Mary's Heights. All night and most of the next 
day the open space was swept by artillery shot from both 
the opposing lines, and no one could venture to the suf
ferers' relief. All that time their agonized cries went up 
for 'water! water!' But there was no one to help them, 
and the roar of the guns mocked their distress. At 
length, however, one brave fellow behind the stone ram
parts where the Southern forces lay gave way to his 
sympa-thy and rose superior to his love for life. He was 
a sergeant in a. South Carolina regiment, and his name 
was Richard Kirkland. In the afternoon be hurried to 

The world is full of people who are "so tired." Toil 
is constant and fatiguing. Cares are numerous and bur
densome. Illness, disappointment, disaster and afflic
tions are frequent and distr@ssing. The burdens of life 
are numerous, various and heavy. Every man bends 
beneath his load and seeks for rest. Some expect to 
find it in pleasure, others in fame, many in wealth. 

Poor, deluded man-forgetful of the only source of 
rest! If only be knew that be is tired for Father, for the 
Heavenly Father whose Son came as the Burden-bearer 
of the race bow much of weariness and loneliness of heart 
would be removed!-C. H. Smitn, in Zion's He;raLd. 

If I Were You, my Dear 

General Kershaw's headquarters, and finding the com- I wouldn't turn my head to look after fine frocks or 
manding officer, said to him excitedly: impertinent men. 

"'General, I can't stand this any lon6er. Those poor I wouldn't forget to sew the braid around the bottom 
souls out there have been · praying and crying all night of my skirt, or the button on my shoe. 
and all day, andcit's more than I can bear. I ask your I wouldn't conclude that every man who said some-
permission to go and give them water?' thing pleasant to me had fallen in love with me. 

"'But, do you know,' said the general, admiring the I wouldn't feel that I was an ill-treated personage be-
soldier's noble spirit, 'do you know that as soon as you cause, though I could play pleasantly, my friends didn't 
show yourself to the enemy you will be shot?' count me a modern Mozart. 

"'Yes, sir; I know it; but to carry a little. comfort to I would not, when I could have only one frock, choose 
those poor dying men I'm willing to run the risk.' a. conspicuous one which would mark me as "the girl in 

"The general heEltated for a moment, but finally the red plaid.'' 
said, with emotion: I would not, because I was tired and nervous, give 

"'Kirkland, it's sending you to your death, but I can- snappy, ill-natured replies to questions asked me by 
not oppose such a motive as yours. For the sake of it I those who really cared for me. 
hope God will protect you. Go.' I would not get into the habit of speaking in a famil-

"Furnished ..,;ith a supply of water, the brave sergeant 
immediately stepped over the wall and applied himself 
to his work of Christlike mercy. Wondering eyes looked 
on as be knelt by the nearest sufferer and, tenderly rais
ing his bead, held the cooling cup to his parched lips. 
Before his first service of love was finished every one in 
the Union lines understood the mission of the soldier in 
gray, and not a man fired a shot. He staid there on that 
terrible field an hour and a half, giving drink to the 
thirsty and dying, straightening their cramped and 
mangled limbs, p1llowing their heads on their knapsacks, 
and spreading their army coats and blankets over them 
as a mother would cover her child; and all the while he 
was so engaged, until his gentle ministry was finished, 
the fusillade of death was hushed." 

iar way of the men I know; when you make them Tom, 
Dick and Harry', they are apt to consider you as Kate, 
Nell or Molly. 

I would not permit any girl friend to complain to me 
of her mother- it is like listening to blasphemy.-SeL. 

Preaching to One. 

She took baby Charley on her knee and sung him to 
sle~p. Then, putting him in his little crib, told Ethel to 
see how nice she could rock him. 

So it is on life's battlefield. The cannonade of sin ar1d 
wickedness are hushed and powerless before the fearless 
Christian soldier who dares to do right, even though his 

with her spirit; life hangs in the balance.-Northwestern Advocate. She seemed to entbu-:e the children 

Payson, once, on a stormy Sunday, preached to an old 
negro, a stranger. Months afterward, meeting the man 
be asked bow he enjoyed the sermon that rainy Sunday· 
"Enjoy dat sermon," replied the old man, ·~I 'clar, doc
tor, I nebber beerd a better. Yo' see I bad a seat well 
up front, an' wbenebber you'd say something hard like 
gin the sins of men, I'd j<'ss look roun' fer to seEl who 
you's a hittin, and I wouldn't see nobody on'y jess me, 
and I says to my~elf, 'He must mean you, Pomp, you'~:. -
such a drefful sinner.' Well, doctor, dat ar sermon set 
me tbinkin' what a big sinner I was, an' I went an' jined 
the church down home. Now I'se a deacon."-Selected. 

, 
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OBITUARIES. 
HALL. 

Addison Hall needi no eulogy from me; his mem· 
ory is en!hrined in the hearts of every man, woman 
and child in this community. We all loved him 
and owe him honor and reverence. His great and 
active intellect never exercised itself with ques
tioning the being of God, or the truth of his revela
tion to man. Where he understood, he admired, 
worshiped, adored. Where he could not under
stand, he rested unquestionably upon a faith that 
was as the faith of a little child-a faith that never 
wavered, and that made him look always, undoubt
ingly, fearlessly, through life, through death, to 
life again. J AlliES HALL. 

Hurricane Church, Tenn. 

SJJI.&.RT. 

God in his infimte wisdom bas seen fit 
to remove from our midst sieter Jimmie E. Smart, 
formerly Jimmie E. Hollis, who was born Sept. 6, 
1864, died Nov. 27, 1892. She was a true Christian ; 
ever ready to learn and walk in the light of heav
en's truth. She became a. member of the church of 
Christ when very young: wa& baptized by Bro. 
Markham. She lived a true Christian till God saw 
fit to remove her from her bed of pain to a brighter 
world on high. She was affectionate to all whom 
she might meet, and was an obedient child, a. lov_ 
ing sister, and was loved by all who knew her. 
She leaves a mother, one sister, relatives, 11.nd many 
friends to mourn .ller dea.th. But blessed hope; we 
shall meet again where parting will be no more. 

GRACIE WILBURN. 

SANDEFUR. 

In memory of Pearly Sandefur, daughter of Bro, 
James and sister Laura Sandifur: Departed this 
life Feb. fn, 1893, born July 5, 1889, aged 3 years, 8 
months, and 22 days, surviving her father only 2 
months and 24 days. We know that it is hard for 
her widowed mother to give her up, but her loss is 
her eternal gain. Christ said, "Suffer little children 
to come unto me, !or of such is the kingdom of 
heaven. " 

Yet still in memory her form we see, 
Her sparkling eyes, her smiling face. 

A vision sweet, now left to me, 
And one that time cannot erase. 

We will not call her back again 
'l'o walk the path our teet have trod, 

But bid her rest, sweetly rest 
ln the glorious Paradise of God. 

Bowie, Montague Co., Texas, 
D. W. MOUNTS, 
G. A. BUCHANAN, 
R. F. M. WILLIAlll!lON. 

GROVES. 

Sister Dora. Groves was born May 29, 1872, and 
fell asleep in Jesu~ January 27, 1893. She was the 
oldest child of the family and leaves a !ather and 
mother with their other children to mourn her loss. 
But they mourn not as they that have no hope; for 
she was an earnest, faithful Christian, and ex
horted her loved ones, before she died, to meet her 
in heaven. She obeyed the gospel at Portland, 
Tenn., in September 1891 under the preaching of 
the writer, made the good confession at the water's 
edge, and, together with her next younger s1ster, 
who had made it the previous night, she was bap
tized mto Jesus Christ. From that day she lived 
an exemplary life as a follower of the Master, and 
in: pressed all who knew her, with her earnestness 
and zeal. Some months J>efore her death, she be
gan to suffer with rheumatism, and.was for many 
weeks confined to the bouse. But she bore her af
flictions with patience and resignation. It seems 
hard to give up one so young, so lovely, so full of 
promise here; but the Lord knows best, and those 
who loved her here, should strive to meet her in the 
bright home to which she has gone. 

J. W. GRANT. 

POTTS. 

Bro. Wiley Potts was born May 25, 1832, in Henry 
Co., Tenn., and died Feb. 5, 1893. He' was twice 
married and leaves a wife with eight children and 
five step-children, besides a host of friends and rel
atives to mourn their loss. Bro. Potts was pre-em
inently a good man. While he did not call him
self a. preacher, he labored much in word and doc· 
trine in his commumty, and contributed greatly to 
establish the church, and build up the cause of 
Christ, where he lived. Every one had full confi
dence in his Christianity. He had no enemies. He 
did more .to build up the church a.t Mt. Vernon, 
near McConnell, Tenn., than any one else. He 
first joined the Methodist church, but after living 
with them twelve years, having learned the way of 
the Lord more perfectly, he cut loose from them to 
follow the Bible, unmixed with human creeds. He 
was a. ktnd and a1fectiona.te husband and father and 
a..devoted Christian. He w1ll long live in the mem
ories of the people where he resided as a. true. man 
of God. Bro. Brown Godwin held a funeral service 
to his memory at Walnut Grove c~tmetery, where 
his remains were laid away to rest till the resurrec
tion morn. He sleeps in Jesus , and will awake to 
etern&l life when the trump of God sounds to call 
the saints from death to life. May the dear Savior 
whom he loved so well and served so faithfully. 
comfort the grief-stricken wife and family in this 
sore trial, and cheer them with the hope of meeting 
in heaven. E. C. L. I:ll''IO:N, 

WAKEFIELD. 

Bro. Mathew Was-hington Wakefield was born in 
Spencer county, Ky., Dec. 22, 1822, and died Oct. 24, 
1892, so that he was nearly 70 years of age when be 
died. He was brought up in Spencer county, and 
lived there the greater part of his life. He joined 
the Christian church at Waterford during his early 
married life and was a member or that congrega
tion when he died. The writer of this notice has 
been intimately acquainted with Bro. Wakefield 
for a number of years, and it gives him great sat
isfaction now that he is gone to say that in all 
these years nothing has ever occurred to mar our 
friendship or interrupt our Christian fellowship. 
Bro. Wakefield had many excellent qualities. His 
home was the preacher's home, and the preacher 
always found a hospitable greeting at his threshold. 
He was hberal in the support of Christianity, and 
as prompt in his attendance upon the worship as 
his health would allow. He ever seemed to enjoy 
being with the brethren in their assemblies of 
worship. Almost always when I preached in his 
presence tears would suffuse hi s face and sometimes 
his feelings would glve expregsion in passionate 
weeping. He wa.s affectionate in his disposition 
and could not harbor ill feeling toward any one. 
His sympathies were deep, but easily aroused, and 
they were quick in expression. He was a man that 
loved everybody and everybody lond. Like all 
other men he had his faults, but unlike most men 
no one was more conscious of them than he, and no 
man more willing and prompt to confess them. We 
do most sincerely sympathize with his family in 
this hour of deep grief and bereavement. May God 
be to them even more than an a:lfectionate husband 
and loving faiher was or could have been. 

G. G. TAYLOR. 

SUlUJJIERS. 

Bro. W. H. Summers died Jan. 30, 18Q3, at Wal
nut Springs, Bosque Co., Texas. He was born in 
1841, in Nelson Co., Kentucky, and was therefore 
51 years old. He was married in 1865 to Miss Eunice 
Thomis, a. sister of my wife, whom he leaves with 
live children to mourn and grieve over their loss. 
Bro. Summers was first a. Methodist, but he left that 
society twenty-one years ago to be a Christian, 
without prefix or suffix. He had to sacrifice 11. great 
deal to become liimply a Christian, his father's fam
ily being very strong and partisan Methodists. It 
estranged them from him, but he, being a ma.n of 
very strong convictions, and convinced that Meth
odism was not Christianity, was equal to the emer
gency, and he therefore severed his connections 
with them. "Having put his hand to the plo\"f he 
never looked back." He was consec:ated to the 
service of the blessed Savior, and was truly a good 
man. He was a good. kind, and affectionate hus
band and father. We would say to the dear sister 
and children left here, "Be faithful in your service 
to the dear Savior, and you will join him by and 
by i& the land of the redeemed of the Lord." Bro. 
S. was ready and .willing to die, and having su~
fered so much pain, he prayed to die easy. This 
was granted him and he passed away without a 
struggle. Of him it can be truly said, "Blessed are 
the dead that die in the Lord.'' May the Lord, who 
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb, bless and 
comfort the bereaved family, is my sincere prayer 

Milan, Tenn. E. C. L DENTON. 

REV. GEO. A. LOFTON, D. D. 

Pastor Central Baptist'Church, Nash
ville, Tenn , and Author of ''Char
acter Sket<..hes" Gives Testimony. 

(Tenn. Baptist & Reflector.) 

Several parties have written to the ed
itor of this paper inquiring whether the 
Electropoise really possessed t.he wonder
ful curative powers that are claimed for 
it. \Vhile the editor has not been in a 
position to speak from personal experience 
quite a number of his friends and acquaint
ances have testified to great benefit re
ceived from Its use, among whom is Rev. 
Dr. Lofton of Nashvtlle, who writes as 
follows: · 

I have given a partial trial to the "Elec
tropoise" and found it great relief to indi
gestion, nervousness and sleeplessness, 
and while I have not kept up the use of 
the instrument sufficiently to judge of Its 
tull effect in the treatment of the many 
ills of life, my wife considers it invaluable 
and so do many of my friends about me, 
who would not for any consideration part 
with it. My very good health since I pur
chased the "Electropoise" has superseded 
the necessity of its use, except occasionally 
when I employ it for the above purposes 
specified. Judge East told me that after 
exhaustive ' speaking he found it of great 
valuA in equalizing the circulation andre· 
storing the nervous equilibrium in sleep 
and I have found the same effect under 
like circumstances. GEO. A. LOFTON. 

N&.shville, Tenn., Oct. 24, 1892. 
For a 50-page book, descriptive of the 

Electropoise, and testimonials from par
ties you know, address DuBois & Webb, 
54 to 61 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 
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I'OR CHURGH SCHOOLo,IRil ALARM ac. 
e.tatosue 1111JII 1500 IUtlmenlals;Pr•cu end terms PilEI. 

W d f T th Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
Or 8 0 rU • sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 
with those using' it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christian Hymns Ha.s been before the public only a. short time. About 100,000 
• copies have been sold. A rare collection of songs for all occasioni 

of Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample ~heets furnished 
free on application. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

NashvJJJe. Tenn. 

STOCKELL, FERRISS & BAILEY. 
SEEDMEN, PRODUCE AND FRUIT. 

145 Nm:th Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We carry a full line of Garden and Field Seed. Would be glad to have you call on. 
us or write for prices. 

THE BOOK FOR THE TIMES. 

A HISTORY OF 

REFORMATORY MOVEMENTS 
In which is given a History of the great Religious Reform Move· 

ments which resulted in the Restoration of the Apostolic 

Church i including a History of the Nineteen 

GENERAL CHURCH OOUNCII..S;, 
---WITH A---

HISTORY OF ALL INNOVATIONS 
From the Third Century down to the present time. 

Bv JOHN F. ROWE~ 
EDITOR OF CHRISTIAN LEADER. 

This work is the result of years of diligent and exhaustive study. The book, of over 
500 pages, contains all the historical part of the author's previous work, entitled "The 
Apostolic Church Restored," but here used after careful revision and correction of 
uumerous errors that marred the pages of the earlier work. "The Apostolic Church 
Restored" was highly commended and ably criticized by nearly all our religious presa. 
The author in the present volume has spared no efforts to make this work one that might 
cover the ground of the highest authorities; but giving the main historical facts in a few 
pages in a condensed form, yet sufficiently complete to meet the wants of all students 01 
the Holy Scriptures. The merit of the book can be partially discovered by a glance 
over its 

OONTENTS-
Ftrst Pa.r1:.-Hls1:ory of' 1:he Reformatory MoveiiJ.ent. 
THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH-UNION OF CHURCH AND STATE-CONFLICT BETWEEN 

CHURCH AND STATE-CULMINATION OF THE PAPACY-THE PAPACY AND EPISCOPACY 
-LEo X. AND LuTHER-THE DAWN oF THE REFORMATION-THE MYSTics-LuTHER 
AND THE MAN OF SIN-ORIGIN OF THE AUGSBURG CONFESSION-REFORMATION IN 
SWITZERLAND-ORIGIN OF THE HEIDELBURG CONFESSION-JOHN CALVIN AND CALVIN
ISM-ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND-THE THIRTY-NINE ARTICLES-THE OOK. 
OF COMMON PRAYER-ORIGIN O.F THE WESTMINSTER CONFESSION OF FAITH-ORIGIN 
OF CONGREGATIONALISM-AMERICAN CONGREGATION ALISM-0RIGIN OF THE BAPTIST 
CHURCH-THE BAPTIST CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES-ORIGIN OF METHODISM
ORIGIN OF '!'HE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH-WESLEY NOT A METHODIST-THE 
REFORMATION OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY-ATTEMPTS AT REFO:RMATION-THE 
Wo&D oF GoD THE SoLE RuLE oF AcTION-ATTEMPTS AT CHRISTIAN UNION-FUNDA
MENTAL PRINCIPLES-THE RESTORATION-THE BIBLE THE ONLY CREED--ALEXAli!DER 
CAMPBELL ABANDONS SECTARIANISM- ALEXANDER CAMPBELL UNITES WITH 'l:'HE 
BAPTISTS-A SIMILAR REFORMATION IN KENTUCKY-THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IDEN
TIFIED-THE RESTORATION OF APOSTOLIC CHRISTIANITY-HISTORY OF CHURCH CouN
CILS-APOSTOLIC COUNCIL-COUNCIL OF NICE-THE NICENE CREED-COUNCILS OF 
CoNSTANTINOPLE-GENERAL CouNCIL oF EPHEsus-CoUNCIL oF CHALCEDON-THE 
SECOND CoUNciL OF NicE-LATERAN CouNCILS-THE CouNCILS oF LYoNs-CouNCIL 
OF VIENNE-COUNCIL OF CONSTANCE-THE COUNCIL AT BASLE-COUNCIL OF TRENT. 

Second Part.-The Prl:In.ltlve Church and Innovations. 
HoLY WATER-FAsT OF LENT-0RIGI"N OF MoNASTIC Vows, PRIESTLY VEsT

MENTS AND THE SIGN OF THE CROSS-ORIGIN OF THE MASS AND CEUBACY-PRAYING 
FOR THE DEAD-PURGATORY AND PASCHAL CANDLES-THE BEGINNING OF POPERY
INVOCATION OF SAINTS-THE · EucHARIST-IMAGJ<JS AND ExTREME UNCTION-UNIVER· 
SAL BISHOP-SACRIFICES FOR THE DEAD-U NOTION AND WAX CANDLES-FEAST OF 
ALL SAINTS-ELECTION OF BISHOPS BY EMPERORS-lNTRODUC'.riON OF INSTRUMENTAL 
Musrc-PRIVATE MAssEs-IMAGES IN PuBLIC WoRSHIP-THE REAL PRESENCE
AssuMPTION oF TEMPORAL PowER-TRADITION PLACED oN A LEVEL wiTH DIVINE 
REVELATiON-CANONIZATION OF SAINTS-BAPTIZING BELLS, ABSOI,UTION- PENANCE 
-REDEMPTION OF PENANCES-COMPULSORY CELIBACY-MONASTICISM-THE SEVEN 
SACRAMENTS-AURICULAR CONFESSION-DECREES OF THE COUNCIL OF TRENT-ELE
VATION oF THE HosT-BIBLE FoRBIDDEN TO TIIE LAITY- RED HATS, ScARLET 
CLOAKS, CORPUS CHRlSTI-INDULGENCES-THE PAPAL PRIMA CY-ROSARY OF THE 
VmGIN MARY-IMMACULATE CoNCEPTION-SALE oF INDULGENCEs-CouNCIL OF 
TRENT AND TRADITION-MORTAL SIN AND VENIAL SIN-PAPAL USURPATIONS-THE 
PoPE SuPREME BISHOP-BuLL oF PoPE Prus IV.-PRIVATE INTERPRETATION OF THE 
SCRIPTURES PROHIBITED-THE HOLY MOTHER CHURCH ALONE INTERPRETS THE 
ScRIPTURES-HISTORY OF INFANT BAPTISM-ORIGIN OF INFANT BAPTISM-VALIDITY 
OF BAPTISM-HISTORY OF SPRINKLING. 

Third Part.-The .Argu:rn.en1: of Con.oesslo:R. 
IMMERSION THE ONLY APOSTOLIC BAPTISM-PEDOBAPTIST AUTHORITIEB-TESTI• 

MONY OF THE ENCYCLOPEDIAS-TESTIMONY OF THE COMMENTATORS, 

SUPPLEMENTARY. 
INFANT BAPTISM-BAPTISM OF INFANTS. 

The boc.k is esp. ecialiy invaluable to all seekers for truth who have not access to 
large libraries. "Tbe Apostolic Church" is a veritable MULTUM IN PARVO. Printed 
on glazed paper from new type, and bound in strong cloth binding, it makes a book of 
unusual worth. Price, - - $2.00. · · 

CHRISTIAN LEADER, 
178 El:rn Street, • CINCINNATI. O. 
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NOW ON DISPLAY AT 

lsPRING I I ~ ...... __________ ~ ~OS. 
STOCK 
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. ........,..__. _ _............_..........._. ...... ......___..._._._~+-o--+- ....__..__._..._._......,~~·v Our Spring WRAPS and CAPES, 
Are the handsomest shown. Prices 
extremely low .. Don't miss Seein:J 
them. 
~ 

All the very Newest Shades of Dress · Goods, including Dotted 
and Spangled Chyrstal Cords, Velour Raye in twenty changeable tints, 
Serge Imperial, Changeable Diagonals, most complete stock in the city. 
Be~galine Novelties from Paris, with silk thrown out on the face. All the 
Newest Weaves in Changeable and Ondine Silks to blend with Dress Goods. 
Striped and Spangled Silks, latest things for Spring Dresses. 

INFANTS' I LONG AND SHORT I CLOAKS. 

150 Long and Short 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

LATEST FASHiON PLATES from Paris 
on Exhibition Free of Charge. 

soo pieces new All-wool Challies : l A BARGAIN.-We have IS 
40 and soc. 1 [ Silk Suits, Skirt and Waist, 
Our All-Wool Spring Dress 1~ made tip in the latest style, 

Goods, 40 inches wide at 38 Yz c. ! j price $7. so. ·This is much less 
are sold at other places for 6oc. ) \ than the price of the material. 

Just opened, one case real En- ! ! 
glish Penang, in Remnants, j ~ Ladies' Fast Black Hose, seam
full yard wide, well worth : \ less, double heels and toes, at 
from is to 25c., choice of the \ j I2;1zc. 
lot IO a yard. : ~ 

Have you seen the large Knot- [ [ Have you seen our American 

ted Fringe Towels that we are ;\ Ginghams that can be literally 
selling at 1 sc? [ j boiled, stewed, fried and baked 

Just received, a shipment of Em- \: without fading? This applies 
broideries, with Red, Blue, ~ j to all colors-Lavender, Pink 
Pink aud Heliotrope Edges, for : l and Blue included-at I 2 Yz c. 
trimming Wash Dresses and \ 1 

Underwear. Also a gorgeous j ~ ~Messrs. Mike Lebeck, Sam 
collection of Smyrna Laces and \ : Lebeck and Lou Lebeck give 
N a i n so o k Embroideries, in j j every department their personal 
in matched sets, all at bottom j: supervision. They guarantee 
prices. : j lowest prices and honest goods. 

Sill{ and Fabric 

WAISTS. 
We have all the 

Latest Shapes and Col
ors, in Silk and Fabric 
Waists, at Popular 
Prices. 

I P. D. and J. B. CORSETS. Our lines of these famous goods are com-I 
te plete. All styles and sizes. I 

b=~~~~;r=::J. 
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'' WOBTH A GUIN£A A BOX." 

~?~s 
a free country, and every man bas a 
right to his opinion, so far a.s it does 
not injure his fellowmen. 

(Tasteless-Effectual.) 
• FOB .ALL 

BILIOUS and NERVOUS 
DISORDERS, 

Such as Sick Headache, 
Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Constipation, 

Liver Complaint, 
and Female Ailments. 

CoTe.:ed with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating. 
Of all druf.gists. Price %5 cents a box. 

1 know a church where there was a 
certain sister who could not conscien
tiously use fermented wine at the Lord's 
Supper. No one in the congtegation 
objected to using unfermented wine; so 
tlley used it, because she would have 
been offended if they had not. Was it 
not better in this case to respect the 
feelings of this sister, when the truth 
did not have to be sacrificed to do it? 
Then I say, when we don't h~ve to sac
rifice the teachings of God's word, we 
ought to respect the feeliq.gs of our 
brethren who don't see just as we do_ 

New ork Depot. ~6~ Can;tl St. n• 

Brotherly Love. 

''Be kindly affectioned one to an
other, with brdtherly love, in honour 
preferring one another." Romans 
xii : 10. 

The great apostle has given us many 
expressions like this, and our Savior 
has, also, in all his teachings, tried to 
impress upon us the great law of love. 

''Greater love hath no man than 
this, that a man lay down his life for 
his friends." John xv : 13. 

But Jesus not only laid down his 
life for his friends, but also for his 
enemies. Those who are well need no 
physician, but those who are sick; so 
he says, I came not to destroy but 
to save all those who would believe. 

Did he want to save his friends only? 
No; God is not willing that any should 
be lost, but that all may be saved. 

We are inclined to love those who 
love us, to hate those who hate us, to 
do good to those who do good to us, 
and to do evil to those who do evil to 
us. But Christ savs: "Bless them 
who persecute you:- bless and curse 
not." Rom. x1i : 14. 

Brethren, Jesus also says:' "If you 
love not one another you are none of 
mine." 

He has given this as a test of our 
loyalty to him, for he says: "lf you 
love me you will keep my command
ments." Yet we find the vilest of sin
ners, and even people claiming to be 
children of God, saying, ''We love God," 
and still they daily trample his sacred 
laws ben{lath their unhallowed feet. 

I am sure if we bad some of the love 
of God shed abroad in our hearts, we 
would not have so much trouble m 
some of our congregations. If we 
should admit that all the innova.tions 
that are coming into the church at the 
present t1me are right in therr selves, 
yet if they break the law of love by 
causing one brother to stumble, we 
must forever tur.a our backs upon them 
and crush them beneath our feet. 

Paul said: If eatir:g meat causes 
my brother to stumble, I will eat no 
more meat as long as I .live. 

This is what I call true brotherly 
love, and this is one of the Christian 
graces that we all ought to strive to 
attain. If you love a brother as Paul 
did, and have the same interest in his 
soul's eternal welfare, you will never 
do anything to him that will cause him 
to turn a way from the faith. 

Some brother may be ready to say 
the church is full of old cranks who 
oppose every new enterprise that comes 
along, and want to fellow in the cus
toms of our fathers who lived centuries 
ago. I care nothing about the customs 
of our fathers, or the new enterprises, 
only so far f'S they are in accordance 
with the teachings of Christ and the 
apostles. It may be true that we have 
some cranks in the church who are not 
quite as far along as some of our ad
vanced thinkers; yet, brethren, we must 
respect their religious views, for this is 

Love is the golden chain that binds 
us close to each other and unites us to 
God. The tenderest love shown to man, 
in my opinion, is found in a few words 
that fell from the lips of our Savior 
w bile perishing on the cross: ''Father, 
forgive them; they know not what they 
do." 

We need more of this kind of love, 
that will cause us to forgive not only 
our brethren, but also our enemies. 
The brother who exposes his brother 
in court shows that he does not love 
him as he ought, and also breaks one 
cf the commandments given him by 
Paul, and also by the Savior, which 
says: We must not carry a matter 
before the C01frt, but settle it in the 
church. 

When we love division in the church 
less, and human souls more, all strife 
and division among us will cease, and 
you will hear no more the war signals, 
but we will all, in one band of love, be 
umted in one grand brotherhood taking 
the Bible as our only rule of faith and 
guide m this life, and fighting under 
the blood-stained banner of Jesus 
Christ, just as God intended for us to 
do. May God help us that we may be 
drawn closer together by the cords of 
love than we have ever been before. 
"God so loved the world that he gave 
his only begotten Son to die for it." 

The Rugged Child 
• is largely an 
"outdoor" 
product. 
Fresh air 
and exercise 
usually pro
duee sound 
appetite and 
sound sleep. 
Sickly chil
dren obtain 
grc.:tt benefit from 

Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil with Hypo
phosphites, a fat-food rapid 
of assimilation and almost 
as palatable as mille 

Preparl'd hv Rcntt & Rowne. N-Y. All drUI!g'ISts. 

!~~~eT~E~rn~~~; Picturesque Chicago 
AND GUIDEw-THE WORLD'S fAIR 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. The first to bf: established 
in the South. 

Has supplied more Teachers with positions than all 
other agencies in the South combined. 

Southern School and Teacher's 
Agency. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

THE BEST 
Remedy for colds, coughs, and the 
common disorders of the throat and 
lungs, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is uni
versally recommended by the profes
sion. It breaks up the phlegm, 
soothes inflammation, allays painful 
symptcims, and induces repose. In 
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a 
prompt and efrective 

E-mergency Medicine 
in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable. 

"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral bas bad a 
wonderful effect in curing my brother's 
children of a severe and dangerous cold. 
It was truly astonishing how speedily 
they found relief, and were cured, after 
taki:ag this preparation. "-MissAnnette 
N.Moen,Fountain, Minn. • 

AVER'S 
Cherry Pectoral 
Prepared by Dr. J. C . .Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maee. 

Prompt to act, sure to cure 

tllllliifjl(jl ... fo~ po~f?aits.buildit?.QS. 
_ m(}.c~ir)ery. cat~logue 4"~ 
~ mec~(\~ic(\1 wovk~ 
~ fm' r,ewsr~·re~ a')d b~ok 
~ illusr~anof1,trJ3·P. and 

+
~~ vep1)oducfive wo~k iry liQe 

for po~trai tS, I a~dsc~ees, 
buifdin_Qsaf)d ~ep~oduc1i0!) 

from p~o1o 0~ was? d~aw: 
in£ fo~ fine pt'inlinlf 

PECIAL OESI6NS fOR 
ERTISIN&.ILLOSTRATING 

. _. ANl) Of:CORATING. 

l~l·: LORD~THOMAS 
.1~ N[ WSPAPER ADVERTISINCr 
BP" 45·49-Ra.ndolohSr-CJiiCAGO· 

Comfort and Speed ComJ?ined 

When Traveling 
via. the 
TEXAS 

EL PASO T. & P. ROUTE 

PACIFIC. 
The Direct Line !rom all points in the South

East, with through Trains from 

NEW ORLEANS, TEXARKANA, AND 
SHREVEPORT TO 

North and West Texas, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Oregon, 

Colorado and California. 
The Favonte Route to 

OLD MEXICO 
VIA EL PASO. 

Short line and only through car line from 

NEW ORLEANS TO DENVER. 
FASTEST TilliE 

To Little Rock and Hot springs. Ark. 
Pullman's 

Finest Buffet S1eepmg Cars 
On all Through Trains between 

New Orleans and Denver, 
New Orleans and St. Louis, 

New Orleans and San Francisco. 

-THE-

GRE.AT 
THROUGH CAR 

LINE FROM 
ST. LOUIS TO KANSAS CITY, 

ST. JOSEPH, OMAHA, PUEBLO, DENVER, 
SALT LAKE CITY, 

AND ALL WESTERN POINTS. 

Choice of two through car lines to Denver and 
only line with through car service to Ogden, Salt 
Lake City and Portland, Ore., whh only one ch<~.nge 
to California points. 

rree Reclining Chair Cars on All rralns. 

IRON MOUNTAIN Rt UTE. 
The direct line from Mem:phli to all poL ts in Ar

kansas and Texas-connectmg n.t Bald Kl..ob with 
through Pullmaa Butfet sleeping cars, to 

SAN FRANCisco, HoT SPRINGS 

DALLAs, FoRT WORTH, EL P .Aso, 

~ r:===-1 GALVESTON, SAN ANTONIO, 

C-; 0 AND .ALL POINTS IN THE 

SOUTH\VE~T 
WITHOUT CHANGE. 

Local Pullman Sleeper to Little Rock. 

rree Reclining Chair Cars on rains . 

~For Maps, rates and further information call 
on your local Ticket Agent or write 

BISSELL WILSON, 
Southern Traveling Agent, 

:J34 W. llialn St. -- LoulsvUie1 K.y. 
or H. C. TOWNSEND, Gen'l P. & T. Ag t., 

St. Louts, llio. 

VOIC::ES OF SPitiNG. A service of Sollg and 
Recitation, for C::hllth·en's Day. Price 5 cents . 

.ALBlJltl OF SONGS. Editedoy R. P. Southard. 
For Soprano or Tenor voice. Price 50 cents. FOLIO 
OF HOltiE SONGS. A collection of pretty and 
pleasing songs with choruses. Just the book for the 
f:vnily circle. 96 sheet music pages. Price 35 cents. 
~RC::IIER'S SEC::OND ORG~N BOOB:. New 
and selected music, from the best writers for the in
strument. Can be used for either Ped:ll or Reed Or
gan. Price $2.00. ORGAN MOSAICS No. 2. 
Music of a slightly easier grade than that of the pre
ceding volume. For either Pedal or Reed Organ. 
Price$1. GARNERED GEMS. by H. R. Palmer. 
The latest and best singing book for Sunday Schools. 
Price 35 cent.~. t :OLUlliRUS, a beautiful ca.ntata 
for adults, by H . Butterworth and Geo. F. Root. Es
pecially 1\ppropriRte for rendering during this year. 
Price 75cents. ;TilE MUSIC::AL VISITOR sup
plies all reasonable demands for music for the choir 
and for organists. Price $1 .50 a year. Special term• 
to clubs of five or more. Sample copy 10 cents . 

A.ny of the above named books will be sent po1t-paid 
to any address, on receipt of marked price. 

-PUBLISHED BY-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
OINOINNATI, • • NEW YORK, • - VHI(JA.QO 

Ha.s no second chance. Tbe 
tirst supplies bis needs- If be
takes tlle wise precaution of 

pla.ntmg 

Ferry's Seeds 
Ferry's Seed Annual, for 1893, 

contains all tbe latest and best 
Information about Gardens and 
Gardening. It is a recognized 

authority. Every planter should 
ba ve it. Sent free on request. 

D.)[, FERRY & VO., Detroit, llleh. 

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., 
~08 and ~IO 1JDIOD 8t., Na8bwtll8o 

DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES and JEWELRY, 

Silver & Sliver-Plated Ware, 
Fancy Goods, Etc. 

For time tablas, maps, tickets. rates, and all de
sired information, apply to or address, 

LA.I&QEIIT STOCK. I LOWEST PBitJ:ES I 

J. H. WORD, W. J. WALKER, 
Tra.v. Pass. Agent. Southeastern Pass. Ag't. 

36 \\all St., Atlanta, Ga. 
A. A. GALLAGHER, Southern Passenger Agent, 

103 Read House, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
BISSELL WILSON, Southern Trav0ling Agent, 

336 West Main St., Louisville, Ky. 
L. S. THORNE, General Manager, Dallas, •rexas. 
GASTON MESLIER, G. P. & T. A., Dallas, Texas. 

Rn.uBING a specialty, and all work war
ranted . Mail orders have PROKPT attention. 
Mr. Stief's entire force retained. 

JAMES B. CARR, MANAGE. 

Tbta ar• •• reUa1tJe.-B4ttor• Ad• .. 
eaie. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
' 

MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 
1915 26th Street, LOUISUILLE, KY. 

Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de
partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 

It is all she can dO-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great conntry. After her long and lib
eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conCJcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all wfio want any work or purchasing done--who want any thing in 
her line-in the best s.nd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any qescription; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made--send CASH and 

_,INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

GROWTH OF THE WORD. 

FLORIDA. 

Pensacola, March 21, '93.-Dear brethren: The 
meeting closed at this place a:(ter eighteen days 
continuance, and it was one of the most pleasant 
meetings I ever held, for the few brethren seemed 
to enjoy it so much. There wa.s nine added during 
the meetinr. Bro. G. E. Adcock, of High Pme, 
Ala.., led in the song service, and it was well done 
too. I made headquarters at Bro. and sister Rea
gan's, and more loyal hearts to the King than they 
have can't be found. To know them is to love 
them. Your brother, 

c. PETTY. 

INDIANA. 

Bro. P. H. McGuffey began a meeting here Lord's 
day 19th of Mar~h. Good interest and large audi
ences to begin with and prospects for a grand meet
ing. Miss Clara Moore, the vocalist, is assisting in 
the singing. A. G. T. 

Lawreneeburgh, March 20, '93. 

Commenced a meeting here yesterday, two acces
sions at the first service, house crowded. H. A. 
Turney knows how to get ready for a meeting. 

R. A. OMER. 
Lafayette, Mar. 13, '93. 

KANSA~. 

Our meeting four miles southwest of 
closed with eleven accessions. There were seven 
baptisms and four united by letter. Five of the 
seven who were immersed were from theMethodtsts 
and the otlaer two from the world N ea.rly everybody 
now in this community belongs to the church of 
Christ-excepting one or two families. 'l'he congre
gation here is composed of good workiug influential 
members. They meet each Lord's day to break 
bread and have the apostolic teaching. They are 
upon a solid basis spiritually and for a new country 
they are on a pretty fair financial basis. No inno
vators will be recognized here. It will be useless 
:tor them to apply. 

Fraternally your brother in Christ, 
M. J. W ALTJmS. 

Oakley, March 15, 1893. 

ltiUSISSIPPI. 

Dear Brethren:-! have not seen anything in the 
ADVOCATE from this section since I cam• from Texas 
so I will report occasionally if this finds space in 
your paper. We have four or five hundred brethren 
in and ... round Utica. We have a moderately strong 
church here in number. I preach for four congrP.~ 
gations, of which two are school house assemblies. 
We need more preachers in Mississippi. More spir
itually minded men, not money seekers, but advo
cates of the truth as it is in Jesus. We are glad to 
welcome our young brother, J. E. Dunn, into the 
Mississippi field. Send us more -such men as Bro. 
Dunn. 'rhe country is poor here and preachers are 
not liable to become great financiers, but the souls 
are dyini of thirst and hunger for the l:)read and 
water of life. There are several counties in Missis
sippi in which the gospel in its purity and true 
light has never been preached. I intend VIsiting 
Vicksburg on the fifth Lord's day in April. We 
have no church there, neither have we a church iu 
Natchez-two of the large8t cities in this state. 
(Say, Bro. Dunn, if you read this article make ready 
to go with me to Vicksburg on the fifth Lord's day 
in ApriL It isn't far from Knoxville.) Will report 
occasionally through your paper, if agreeable. 

Your brother in Christ, 
WEBB BROWN. 

P. S. Will evangelize six weeks next summer. 
Utica, March 20, 1893. 
[Glad to hear your reports.-Eds. Ad.] 

TEXAS. 

Since our last report to the ADVOCATE, we have 
had nine additions to the church, and there are three 
more to be baptized on Sunday night. We are hav
infllarge congregations and good intereet. Elder 

J. B. Sweeney will commence a meeting with us to-
morrow. J. W. LOWBER. 

Fort Worth , Mar. 18, '93. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Dear Brethren:-The word is running to God; 
glory here in Oklahoma. Bro. Devol of Iowa had 
eighty-eil?ht accessions at Stillwater; while Bro. 
Northcutt of Missouri had 144 at Guthrie. I am 
rejoiced to repoxt four more accessions to our con
gregation at Yates Center. 

Fraternally thine, 
4... W. POWERS. 

Orlando, March 19, 1893. 

The days of colds and Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup are at hand. Better buy a bottle: 

FUCHSIA, TRAILING QUEEN. 
This new Fuchsia is the rno8~ fascinatingly beautiful 

~~:~i~~~i~:~~sd ~~!rfa~~~ g~~~!.nf~~:es~~~~so~r:h:~~~ 
or basket to a length of two or three feet. 'l'he flowers 
are of enormous size. buds. tubes nod sepals being in-
~~~~eg~~a:~~~· :bJ~e tg~~~~~~~~fl~~:r:e:l t;~fhP~~y;::; 
showing on a pi n nt to gre:t t advantage. Plants bloom 
all the time, both summ~r LLnd winter, and frequently 
show hundreds of tlower~ at once in enormous drooping 
clusters. It is tho easiest of all phmLs to grow, as it 
thrives in auy soil or situation. It is the most beautiful 
window plant wo have. iitt·oug plants for blooming at 
once. by mail. postpaid, 30c. each, 2 f'cll' 50c., 5 
f'or 111!1 .00. Or for only 35c. we will mail one plant 
each of this 'Fuchsia :md tltH Uharming Mexican 
Primrose. ORDER NOW. THIS OFFER WILL 
NOT APPEAR A.GAIN. .1\l~o. the 
Following Special Collections, Postpaid: 

12 Gladioli, all colors mixed, flowering bulbs .. lOc. 
3 'fuberoses, New Variegated, Tall and PearL -.We. 
5 grand tlowering Cacti, 5 sorts named .......... 30c. 

AU the above ·indnrNnq F~tch•ia, 11Cexium Primrose, and 
Catnlf)[Jtte for only 80c. 

OUR BRONZE BLUE CATALOCUE 
If. .. !'f~·~~~~~· R~:·.~~ }:;~ff~' ~•Jeth~~~~s1' b!~~i~t~l 
aud com TJlete ever issued. 156 puges, hundreds of 
Elegant Engravings. St.ipple Lithogmph Covers. and 1' 
benutlt-ul ht.rcrc Col•wed Plates. We offer the 
finest standard varieties and Novel tieR in Flower and 
Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs and Plants of all kinds, an<l 
rare new fruits. Th18 ltiAGXIFICENT CAT. 
A.LOGUE 'viii be 8Cnt f't!..ee to allft'ho order 
anything here oft"ered. Otherwise send 20c. for it, 

Address, 

JOHN lEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y. 

A Lot for Five Dollars. 
Of course you can't get one at that price. It wouldn't be 

any good if you did. But we can sell you a fine one at $5 a 

month without interest. Suppose you make an investment 

of this kind. The lot will more than double in value before 

you pay for it. It figures something like this: Price of lot 

$350; probable value when paid for $700. This is not over 
estimated. Nashville high-class residence property from 

first hands will do that every time. Why not put some of 

your savings in that kind of an investment? 

We can't tell you much about it in an advertisement. 

But send for our little book about GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS. 

It is worth reading. 
GRANDVIEW LAND CO. 

No. 1 Noel Court, Nashville, Tenn. 

OUR NEW METHOD 
If you are sick, or suffering with any (Jbronic disease, F E E 

I will mail 12 days' trial treatment of the famous AUS-
TRALIAN ELE<JTRO PILLS FREE to all those 
naming this paper, or 50 days' t:Peatment for only tl.OO. 
They excel all other remedies in use, for <Jatarrh, Liver, Kidney, or 
Stom~ch ~rouble, Indige~tion, Sick Headache, Dizziness, Sallow Complexion, 
Constlpatwn, Heart D1seases, and after-effects of La Grippe. If you wish 
to. be Sole Agent for the sale of this famous remedy in your County, or 
Wish to have a local agency, or a trial treatment fr~e. 
Address Dr. E. J. ~OR.ST. ASHLAND, OHIO . 

D. J_ JARRATT. DAVIS LOVE. 

J _A_RR_A_ TT & LOv--.--E. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

Nos. 213 & 215 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. Telephone 1582. 

Pianos and ( )rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrumea.ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

TWO STANDARD SONG BOOKS. 
ltiANL Y'S <JHOI<JE By Basil Manly. 

'l'he Best and Chell;pest of allllaptist Hymn Books Contains 2.')4 Hymns for combined use; Church 
Worshtp, Puyer-meettllgs and Sunday-schools. 

PRICES =-:-Music Edition; Boards 35 yents; by mail 40 cents. Same, in Cloth 75 cents, by mail 85 cents. 
Word Ed1t10n, boards 10 cents, by mall12 cents. Discount 10 per cent when ordered in quantities. 

HARVEST BELLS. 
Nos. 1, ~. and 3 cor~bined-3.''i()beautiful songs, new and old; suitable for Sabbath schools, Revival 

and all rehgwus meetmgs. _ Composed and selected by W. E. PENN. In two editions, Round Notes 
and Shaped Notes. In ordermg, be sure to meutlon the kind preferred. 

PRIOEs.-Music editton, in Boards 75 cents single, $7.50 per dozen. Words, only 20 cents single, 15 
cents for one dozen or more. Send orders to BAPTIST and REFLECTOR, Nashville, Tenn 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

needed reformation. The Nashville correspondent 
of the Memphis Commercial, in his issue of March 
26, says: 

"The Memphis law and order league committee 
and the attorneys against DuBose left for home to
night, after opening several dozen bottles of cham
pagne in their head-quarters at the Maxwell house. 
They left here in high feather, feeling satisfied that 
they have fought the good fi~ht and won a glorious 
victory which means much to the people of Shelby 
county." 

The evidence against Judge DuBose as presented 
before the committee of investigation appointed by 
the legislature, and published in the daily papers, 
looks decidedly black, and the impression seems to 
prevail that Judge DuBose will be removed by im
peachment. The GosPEL ADVOCATE sincerely 
wishes the good people of Memphis well in their ef
forts to improve the morals of the city, but if "the 
law and order league committee" wish to do a 
thorough work of reformation, the ADVOCATE in
sists that they must cast about for a more potent 
means of grace than "the opening of several dozen 
bottles of champagne in their headquarters at the 
Maxwell house.'' 

It was noted in these columns last week that pas
tor Pickard, of the Broadway Baptist church, Louis-

'' The Southern Baptist Convention," says the ville, Ky., had inaugurated a campaign against so
Central Baptist, " meets in N as b. ville, on May 12, cieties in his church, and that the Baptists of Ken
and the Baptist Anniversaries at Denver on May tucky would probably endorse his proposed revolu-
20." Will some one tell us about what time the tion. It seems from a later issue of the daily Cou
Southern Baptist 'Convention and the Baptist Anni- · rier-J.:mrnal tlJat Baptists are not the only ones from 
versaries meet in the New Testament? whom pastor Pickard's crusade against societies will 

The Baltimore Conference of the Methodist Epis
copal church "passed a series of resolutions declin
ing, among other things, to vote" on a certain ques
tion '' as ordered to do by the General Confer~nce." 
Whereupon the Western Christian Advocate says: 

" The virus of states' rights has poisoned its veins and 
it boldly proclaims its right and purpose to nullify the 
action of the General Conference. . . . Whether 
done ignorantly or intentionally, the action of the Balti
more Conference is the boldest attempt at nullification. 
She assumes the role of South Carolina and virtually 
calls upon the states-the conf0rences-to secede from 
the government--the General Conference. Some con
ferencPs will doubtless follow her dangerous lead, and 
thus cause the strife which was in the way of peaceful 
and honorable settlement, to break ·out afresh." 

The Western is probably unduly alarmed. There 
seems to be no cause to anticipate a wide-spread 
secession as a result of ''the virus of states' rights," 
but it is by no means improbable that the leaven of 
scripture teaching will effect a gradual disintegra
tion of ''the general government " which is unau
thorized by the New Testament, sooner or later. 
The trend of thought just now in the religious world 
seems to be in two directions. Some people in all 
churches are disposed to come to the Bible and the 
rest seem determined to go to the devil. 

gather reinforcements. Under a long string of flam
ing headlines, which gives the whole movement a 
vigorous ''send-off," the Courier-Journal say a: 

"When pastor Pickard began his onslaught against 
the numerous societies of the Broadway Baptist church, 
some laymen thought he was moving against a strong 
wall of public sentiment. If the clergy represent the 
opinion of the laity, Mr. Pickard has only begun a much
desired and much-needed reform. It was only to be ex
pected that there would be some comment on his stand, 
and a Gourie?-Journal reporter yesterday afternoon ob
tained the opinion of several representative ministers on 
the question. All agreed that there is a tendency toward 
the organization of toJ many church societies for the best 
good of church work. Dr. H. C. Settle, pastor of the Wal
nut street Methodist church, said: 'Most of the pastors 
in the city, I think, are in accord with the views of Dr. 
Pickard. There are too many societies in the churches. 
I am speaking generally. They tax the strength of the 
women, consume too much time, and when the regular 
services are held the members are often absent for that 
reason. . . I have so many societies in my church 
that I could not tell you the names of them all. At the 
morning services I read out the notices, but the list is so 
long that I forget it by 2 o'clock in the afternoon. I be
lieve that more good could be accomplished by a smaller 
number of societies.' 

Dr. John A. Broadus, of the Baptist Theological Sem
inary, indorsed pastor Pickard's move. 'The spirit of 
the age,' he said, 'is so fully m sympathy with co-oper
ative work, that it is liable to be carried to extremes. 
It seems that for almost every new idea a society must 
must be formed.' 

Dr. Charles R. Hemphill, pastor of the Second Presby
terian church, says he has only four or five societies in 
his congregation, and is disposed to be satisfied with the 
number. He, however, thought that there is a tendency 
not only in the church, but in all circles of life, to organ
ize too many societies.' 

Elder E. L. Powell, of the First Christian church, said: 
We should not add new machinery to the church work, 

but strive to keep well oiled that now in use. GeneralTy 

$1.50 PJ!:R ANNUM IN ADVANCE 

a few societies, and probably no two of them would 
agree as to which of the societj.es ought to be abol
ished and which preserved. These are questions on 
which the best of men will differ in judgment, and 
such differences will be more likely to start other 
societies than to reduce the number of those already 
in existence. For instance, pastor Pickard proposes 
to inaugurate the revolution by abo "shing the six 
societies now in h1s church and starting two new 
ones. If the six decline to be abolished, as they 
probably will, for they certainly have as much right 
to live as pastor :Pickard's have to be born, the ef
fort to reduce the number to two will simply increase 
it to eight. Those who favor societies at all always 
contend that there are too many, and every man 
graTely argues that the way to reduce the number is 
to abolish all but the · one he favors. When the 
right to organize and operate societies in religion is 
conceded, without any authority to limit the num
ber or prescribe the kind of societies that may be 
started, an ovet-production with all of the attendant 
unpleasant wranglings of conflicting interests and 
partisan competition is inevitable. Envying, strife 
and divisions in religion come from the conflict be
tween rival organizations more than from any· other 
source in these degenerate modern days, and two 
m1te societies in the same local chu'rch have all the 
elements of discord in an embryonic state that exist 
in two general episcopaCies. Howbeit, the Louis
ville preachers are awake to the evil of societies, 
and they will probably keep agitating the question 
till some of them see that the proper thing to do is 
to accept the New Testament as the supreme author
ity on the whole question of organization in religion, 
and in that case it will be easy to see there is no 
scripture authority for any sort of religious organi
zations save churches of Christ. Let the good work 
go on. 

Some weeks ago the GosPEL ADVOCATE quoted 
from an account of ''a bad split in the Baptist 
church at Owenton, Ky.," over which Bro . .J. B. 
Moody presides as pastor, as given by the Owen 
(Ky.) News, as follows: 

"Dr. Moody, the pastor, who came to preach to this 
church in June, is a sectarian of the rankest type, and; 
while he is a man of ability, his respect for the opinion 
and belief of others is of tha~ unreasonable nature not 
calculated to build up brotherly love in any community. 
He is insulted when one denominates the followers of 
Alexander Campbell as members of the Christian church, 
and on several occasions has seen fit to reprove his mem
bers who speak of that church as the Christian church.'• 

The quotation from the News further stated that 
"charges were brought against sixty-out of a hun
dred members present-and much time was spent in dis
cussion, which was at times very bitter, and once the 
pastor denied an accu'<atlon made by one of the mem
bers. The member appealed to several of his brethren, 
who substantiated him. One of the members, a promi
nent member of the bar, it 1s said, made a very pointed 
speech, in which the pastor was not spared." 

Finally the quotation from the Owen News closed 
with the statement that 

"the Baptists through the country, as far: as the 
News is able to learn, are largely against the action ef 
Dr-~ody's minority rule of the church.'' 
·c~ .. enting upon this language, taken from the 

Owen _..f.rews, . the ADVOCATE said, among other 
thin 

The daily papers have been giving much atten
tion of late to an effort of '' the people of Shelby 
county," Tennessee, to improve the morals of the 
city of Memphis. The good people of th<it city 
formed ''a law ar:d order league," sent for Sam 
Jones and made a lively fight against spiritual 
wickedness in high places. The fight was finally 
transferred from Memphis to Nashville, and a com
mittee of the law and order league, assisted by sev
eral able attorneys, appealed to the legislature to 
remove by impeachment Judge DuBose who pre
sides over the criminal court of Memphis, on the 
ground that he is an obstacle in the way of much 

_.(lt!.:u16uld be remarked that the refusal to use the 
offensive term Campbellite was not the charge on which 
the brethren were tried and excluded, but tha paper 

speaking, there are too many church societies.'" gives that as one of the prime causes which led to the 
WhHe these Louisville preachers are unanil!:.ous trouble and caused the 'bad split.'" 

in the opinion that there are too many societies, In an article in a late issue of the Baptist and Re
and of one mind as to the importance of reducing }lector, written in answer to a letter of inquiry from 
the number, they all contend that there ought to be the ·editor of that paper as to the truthfulness of the 
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above quotation from the Owen News, Bro. Moody Campbellites. The children of God are not called 
says: Baptists in the New Testament. They are called 

"When I came here many of our members thought- Christians, disciples of Christ, and such like. What 
lessly though habitually used the appellation, the Chris- right has anybody to call those who claim to be chil
tian church. In private I protested, as occasion was of- dren of God Baptists now-a-days? The ADVOCATE 
fered. By giving a few reasons why we could not afford 

during the present generation. But recent as they 
are, they have already corrupted the simplicity of 
the gospel, perverted the religious taste of the peo
ple· and paralyzed the vital piety of the churches 
wherever they· have been adopted. Well might 
Paul say to these churches: '' Y a observe days, and 
months, and seasons, and years. I am afraid of 
you." Some of the more frivolous of these innova
tions may have originated in attempts to imitate 
'' tbe beautiful service" of other denommations, or 
in the innate love of novelty. But most of them 
have been inaugurated by monetary corporations, 
boards and societies for the sole purpose of collect
ing money. Thomas Jefferson proclaimed a day of 
fasting and prayer for the success of the American 
colonies in their contest with the mother country, 
and Benjamin Franklin first made a motion to have 
the Continental Congress opened with prayer. Both 
of these men were noted skeptics, but they recog
nized the powerful religious element in human na
ture, and to this they hypocritically appealed in the 
hour of need. That the end they sought was a 
good one, cannot justify their hypocrisy in seeking 
its attainment. How much more culpable in the 
sight of God is a publishing firm, a Sunday-school 
board, cr a publication society, composed of Bap
tists, which corrupts the churches of Christ by tax
ing its ingenuity to arrange elaborate programmes, 
prescrJbing the songs to be sung, the scriptures to 
be read and the forms to be observed, on Bible 
Days, Children's Days, and other sea~ons of special 
appointment for the sole purpose of securing larger 
collections. It may be said that the money to be 
raised by these ritualistic displays m public wor
ship is for purely religious and benevolent pur
poses. This may be admitted, in some cases at 
least. Doubtless the infant churches of Christ had 
great need of money to feed their poor and support 
their missionaries. But Peter indignantly refused 
to accept it, when voluntarily offered to him by 
Simon the sorcerer, at the cost of corrupting the in
tegrity of the gospeL Much money can be rightly 
used in spreading the gosp€1, and we should copy the 
example of the inspired Paul in using all proper 
means to secure it for that purpose. But God is 
not straitened in circumstances, .. that his servants 
should en: ploy "the tricks of trade" to replenish 
his coffers. It were ten thousand times better that 
we should never collect another dollar than that we 
should corrupt ourselves by the use of deceitful de
vices, and destroy the spirituality of the churches 
by substituting a vain, pompous ritualism or a cold, 
dead formality, for the simple, sincere worship of 
God in spirit and in truth. The new innovations 
have not made much progress yet in the South. 
Few of our Southern churches have put forward 
children, or other unconverted persons, to amuse or 
entertain their congrega.tions during the hours set 
apart for public worship. But the thin edge of the 
wedge has been skillfully inserted, and it is high 
time the faithful watchmen on the walls of Zion 
should give the alarm with no uncertain sound. 
Brethren in the ministry and sincere memhers of the 
churches, let us be in earnest, nor cease till we root 
out the last of these noxious exotics from the 
churches of Christ, and restore where it has inter
rupted, the purity and simplicity of worship that 
honors the gospel and nourishes the soul. -J. H. 
Spencer in Western Recorder. 

to concede to them th~t appellation, the error was cor- will ne-.rer be satisfied ''on this name question" till 
rected, and not in a single case known to me was there people quit calling those who claim to be disQiples 
any trouble about it. I did not insio;;t they should be of Christ Baptists, Oampbellites, Methodists, Pres
called Campbellites, but always insisted that there were byterians or any other party names not found in the 
app~Jlations· between the one offensive to them and the 
one offensive to us. No one was ever arraigned before 
this church for not calling them Campbellites, nor for 
calling them Christians. Mr. Lipscomb kn-ows that in 
my public speaking I never call them Campbellites; not 
because they re not but for the same reason that I 
don't refer to the colored people as negroes. I don't 

New Testament. The ADVOCATE agrees with Bro. 

want to wound their foolishly sensitive consciences. 
Nor would I needlessly offend a liar or a thief by calling 
them by their proper appellations. My teaching on the 
name question had nothing to do with our church 
trouble." 

Bro. Moody then gives a two-column explanation 
of "church troubJe," the gist of which is that it was 
simply an effort to discipline a large minority if not 
a majority-the Owen News says it was a majority 
and Bro. Moody admits that it was, at least, a for
midable minority-of the members for patronizing 
horse races and other kindred iniquWes. The AD
VOCATE has no disposition to do Bro. Moody injus
tice, nor the slightest inclination to encomage horse
racing among the Baptists. Bro. Moody's statement 
seems to spring a question of veracity between him 
and 'the Owen News, but the ADVOCATE accepts his 
version of the matter and promptly aligns itself with 
him in this fracas against the Baptists of Owenton, 
Ky., who patronize the races. As between Bro. 
Moody and a horse race, the ADVOCATE does not 
hesitate to take Moody. According to the Owen 
Nf:ws this puts the ADVOCATE against the majority 
of the Baptists in Owenton and that entire county. 
However, tbe ADVOCATE would be neither surprised 
nor alarmed if it knew the Owen News is correct, 
and that an overwhelming majority of the Baptists 
m that county are against it. A few of the best of 
the Baptists usually stand with the ADVOCATE on 
the right side of almost every question, but an over
whelming majority of them are against it and on the 
wrong side of the question nearly every time, any
how. It is, perhaps, a new experience for Bro. 
Moody to be in the minority in his own church, but 
unless he is more fortunate than the ADVOCATE bas 
been, he will have to stand against the majority of 
Baptists on more questions than horse-racmg if he 
sticks to the Bible. 

Moody that we cannot afford to concede to those 
whom he calls Oampbellites a monopoly of the 
names applied to the people of God in the New Tes
tament. And for that very reason the ADVOCATE 
insists that "we cannot afford" to concede to little 
squads of well-meaning but misguided religionists 
the right to select for themselves and apply to each 
other denominational or party names) such as Bap
tist, Methodist, Presbyterian, Congregationalist, 
Episcopalian, etc., etc., wholly unknown in the 
New Testament. Bro Moody may as well under
stand the magnitude of the undertaking in which 
the ADVOCATE asks hie assistance now as late:;.·. The 
ADVOCATE does not propose to make a special plea 
''on this name question" for the handful of Chris
tians sometimes called Campbellites. The idea is 
to dispense entirely with all parties and party names 
in religion not found in the New Testament, have 
nothing but Christians or disciples of Christ, such 
as we read about m the scriptures, and call all Chris
tians alike by such names as can be found in the New 
'restament. If this idea is offensive to Bro. Moody, 
his complaint is against the word of the Lord and 
not against the GosPEL ADVOCATE. 

Bro. Moody says "Mr. Lipscomb knows that in 
my public speaking I never call them Oampbell
ites." Mr. Lipscomb says he doesn't know any
thing of the kind. This seems to spring another 
question of veracity, but as it is between Bro. 
Moody and Mr. Lipscomb, the writer of these hnes 
declines to give it any further attention. On the 
hypothesis that Bro. Moody ''never calls them 
Oampbellites," however, his courtesy is in striking 
contrast with the bad manners of the Baptist and 
Reflector, the Baptist Gleaner and the Baptist Help· 
er. · All these papers use the offensive epithet con
tinuously and copiously. In fact I have thought 
they sometimes mar their rhetoric by tautology in 
the too frequent use of the term. The ADVOCATE 
proposes to help Bro. Moody get the Baptists of 
Kentucky who patronize horse races straight, if pos
sible, and, as soon as that little job is finished, it 
hopes to have his assistance in teaching the Baptists 
in this country who use the o:fier.sive term, Camp
bellite, better manners. Before the ADVOCATE and 
Bro. Moody strike hands to teach the Baptists of 
this country good manners "on the name question," 
however, it should be understood that Campbellite 
is not the only offensive and unscriptural name 
whwh is applied to religious people in Tennessee. 
It is just as unscriptural, and therefore just as of
fensive, to hear some of th.ose who profess to be 
Christjans called Baptists, as to hear others called 

SPIRIT OF TH~ PRESS. 

Dangerous Innovations. 

Good taste 1s exalted above righteousness; polite
ness is made to dominate the requirements of Chris
tian obedience; esthetics is pl~ced above ethics; 
courtesy demands precedence over religious princi
ple, and love usurps the throne of justice. The 
divine order is reversed and the inferior virtues are 
exalted above the superior. Under such influences 
some of our pastors and churches are led into inno
vations, apparently innocent in themselves, but dis
astrous to truth and spirituality in their con
sequences. The putting forward of unconverted 
children in '' church service" to occupy the time 
appointed for public worship cannot be otherwise 
than pernicious. It cannot but be painful to every 
pious heart to see aged people of God who have 
come together in the sanctuary to honor their be
loved Lord and receive spiritual strength and com
fort in the exercise of prayer, praise and the minis
try of the word, sitting in their seats and listening 
to essays and recitations from youths who do not 
even profess to know God. Such exercises are not 
worship, for the actors are not worshipers. The 
essays are not ministratiOns of the gospel, for the 
essayists are not capable of such mmistrations. 
They are only frivolously occupying the hour ap 
pointed for the solemn worship of God. But the 
evil is not merely negative. Such exercises in the 
sanctuary diminish the sacredness of divine worship 
in the estimation of young and thoughtless church 
members; it lessens the respect of the unconverted 
for the house of God and his service, and it blunts 
the religious sensibilities of the children themselves, 
besides giving tbem impressions that they are as 
good as church members and entitled to as many 
privileges. Suffer the little children to come to 
Christ as early as they are capable; let them cry 
Hosanna to the son of David, if they are moved to 
do so; but do not inflate their vanity and destroy 
their respect for sacred things by setting them for
ward as religious teachers while they are yet in 
their sins. It is only during the last few years that 
these innovations have been made in some of our 
worldly-minded churches. Such institutions as 
Bible Day, Children's Day, the Week of Prayer, 
Concert of Prayer for Missions, for Colleges, Bible 
Readings, Gospel Meetings, Responsive Readings 
and other similar innovations on both scriptural 
authority and the customs of the fathers, have 
originated, with the idea of progressive theology, 

Don't Fret. 

"Hello, Bingley, how did the doctor succeed in break
ing up your fever?" Bingley-" Oh, easy enough, he 
presented his bill and I had a chill in fifteen minutes." 
-Exchange. 

"How did the minister get on the day?" an auld wife 
was asked on her way home by one who had not been 
able to be at church that morning. "How did he get 
on? He just stood and threw stanes at us, an' never 
missed wi' ane o' them. My certie, but yon was preach
in'! "-SeLected. 

There is a clergyman who talks to the children of his 
church about the duty of giving up the vanities of this 
world, and as most of them belong to the class that does 
not own winter underclothing, this advice seems a little 
unnecessary. Last Sunday atternoon he was, as usual, 
exhorting his hearers to sacrifice things t:b ey did not 
possess, and to renounce the famous trio of the world, 
the flesh, and the devil. Suddenly it occurred to him 
that perhaps his language was not clear to the infant 
mind, and with a view to finding out, he said: "I've 
been telling you of the pomps and vanities of this life. 
Now I want to know who can tell:~ne what porups are." 
There was dead silence until a boy who lisped put up his 
hand and remarked: "Pleath, thir, pompth ith thingth 
to get water out of. "-BuffaLo Express. 
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Betting and Abetting. 

The following extract is taken from what the 
Nashville American of Nov. 3 has to say of those in 
attendance at the races in progress in that city. 

''The speculative spirit which seems to have been 
born in ~bout nine-tenths of the human family, the 
anticipation of good racing, always a craze with 
Tennesseans, or the good weather, one or the other, 
brought another large audience to West Side Park 
yesterday. Probably 2, 000 people were present and 
it is pretty certain that 1, 999 of them were there, not 
for their health, but to enjoy the racing and inci
dentally to try to add to their pocket change from 
the rolls of the bookmaking fraternity. As every 
race was taken by the first pick of the talent, it ie 
pretty conclusive evidence that they got what they 
went after." 

To say that ''the speculative spirit is born in 
about nine-tenths of the human family," may be 
saying too much, yet it is true that quite a number 
of people "speculate." They bet on card-playing, 
horse-racing, prize-fighting, elections, and every
thing else over which a bet can possibly be raised. 
If reports be true, this "speculative" spirit domi
nates not a few who profess to have the spirit of 
Christ. It is a sad commefi.t on one's honesty, and 
worse, on his religion, to see him anxious to obtain 
money without giving value received in return. It 
is not in harmony with Christianity or the general 
principles of honesty to obtain money without work, 
and to get something for nothing. 

The Bible teaches that, ''in the sweat of thy face 
shalt thou eat bread," and, ''If any will not work, 
neither let him eat." 

This "specul~tive spirit" in many is born of a 
disposition not to work. Go home with many who 
were at the races ''to try to add to their pocket 
change from the rolls of the book-making frater
nity," and you will find things neglected and going 
to rack. Men who ought to be at home making an 
honest livmg on farms, in shops, stores, etc., are 
neglecting all hom~ duties and trying '' to add to 
their pocket change" by gambling. 

This ''speculative spirit" reminds me of beasts 
of prey. They go about seeking whom they may 
devour. The gentle lamb, an emblem of submis
SIOn, and fit type of the meek and lowly Jesus, is a 
sweet ·morsel in the mouth ot the ravenous wolf. 
Many innocent young men, with a little money, are 
doubtless ensnared and ruined by these gentlemen 
of the ' 1 speculative spirit." Gambling in any form 
is wrong, and, no doubt, it is the curse and abso
lute ruin of many. 

But this ''speculative spirit" is not confined to 
gambling outright. It drives sharp bargains; it 
takes advantage of the innocent; it imposes upon 
the ignorant; it oppresses the poor and devours wid
ows and orphans. It wants something for nothing; 
1t preys on the honest gains of others, and lives on 
the hard work of the industrious. The poor, inno
cent dove, whose harmless purity the Savior exhorts 
his disciples to imitate, and in whose form the Holy 
Spirit descended on the Son of God, makes a dainty 
meal for the hawk. These hawk-eyed animals of 
the "speculative spirit" spare not the harmless wid
ow and innocent orphans. A man's body is scarcely 
cold in his grave before some money shark, in great 
pretended friendship, offers his services (?) to the 
widow and f~therless children. 

It is a sad comment on the moral~ and religion 
of Nashville, a city of churches and schools, ''the 
Athens of the South," to say that good racing is 
"always a craze with Tennesseans " It is no com
pliment to the state at large. Good racing may be 
a craze with many Tennesseans, but it is not so 
with all Tennesseans. That portion of Tennesse
ans who claim to be religious, who, it "is hoped, are 
the larger portion, should so live as to demonstrate 
the incorrectness of this statement. No Christian 
can gamble or in any way aid and abet it. He 
can't hold any moneyed interest in any immoral or 
gambllng concern. 

Accordmg to this statement in the American, 
2, 000 people attended the races on Nov. 2, and 
1, 999 went to enjoy them and "incidentally to in
crease their pocket change." Here is a broad 
charge that all that attend the races gamble. Were 
any church members there? They are accused of 
gam blmg. Do they deny the charge? Well, 
''men are known by the company they keep," and 
"birds of a feather will flock together," and the 
American made no discrimination, but placed all in 
one class and labeled that class gamblers. Those 
who did not bet abetted those who did by their pres
ence. Do any church members own any stock in 

the race track? If so they encourage gambling and 
all the sins of the races. 

This is not intended to be an article on the evils 
of gambling, but noticing the statement that 1, 999 
of every 2, 000 people at the races tried to increase 
their pocket change by gambling, I thought it prop
er to call attention to it that all church members 
who were there, or are in any way connected with 
the races, might see how the world regards the mat
ter. Th1s, too, may keep some away, and it may 
keep some from having any moneyed interest in 
such a gambling concern or any connection in any 
way whatever with it. 

Pure religion and undefiled before our God and 
Father is this, to visit the fatherless and widows in 
their afflictions, and to keep himself unspotted 
from the world, James i :. 27. E. A. ELAM. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
All:books, etc., intendedfornotice should be sent to GEORGE 

GOWEN, Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good oook, not sold by regular subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 232 N. Market Street, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

New Commentary on Acts. By J. W. McGarvey. Size 
6x8 inches. Pages 298. Price $1.50. Standard Pub
lishing Co-, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

This is Vol. II of Prof. McGarvey's "New Commentary 
on Acts'' and completes the work-making in all a book 
oi 560 pages-the first volume having been published 
some months ago. 

The original work was published over thirty years ago 
but notwithstanding the author's comparative youth, it 
took front rank as an original, exhaustive and altogether 
unique commentary. It has, through these vears, grown 
in public favor and met a steady sale. In fact, as Ire
marked to Bro. McGarvey when the first volume of the 
"New" was being prepared, I could not see any room for 
improvement on the old. But he assured me that his 
twenty-nine years of study and teaching in the book of 
Acts had not b'een in vain and that he was better pre
pared for his work as a commentator- than he was at the 
age of thirty. Then besides this, new questions had been 
raised and new issues sprung that were hardly dreamed 
of three decades ago. The work preserves all that is 
good in the old, elaborating many questions that, of ne
cessity, were treated briefly, being the r~sult of years of 
study and investigation, besides giving us the benefit of 
fresh discussions of these new issues that have arisen in 
the religious world. 

The work is for the English scholar, matters pertain
ing to Greek criticism being, for the most part, placed in 
foot-notes. The work, both as to its printing and bind
ing, has a dress befitting the high character of its sub
ject-matter. 

Studies of the ModeL Life. By Burdett Hart, D. D. 
Size 572'x772' inches. Pages 288. Price $1.25. Published 
by E. B. Treat, New York, No.5, Cooper Union. 

Contents: Christ the Pre-eminent One, Christ in Chilq
hood, Christ the Divine Carpenter, The Power and Fame 
ot Christ, Christ as an Ethical Teacher, Christ the Sav
iour of Men, The Indwelling Christ, Christ's Presence in 
Perplexity, Beauties of the Christ Life, Christ the Confi
ding Friend, Christ in Sympa";hy with the Sorrowing, 
Christ the Zealous Leader, Christ at the Commemorative 
Feast, Christ the Bosom Friend, Christ the Enlightener 
of Men, Christ Manifest to all, The Unselfish Christ, 
Christ the Revealer of God, Christ the People's Preacher, 
Christ the Unchanging Friend, Christ's Claim on Men of 
Influence. 

With the subjects of these "studies" before you, 
I need not tell you anything about the book, more than 
to say that the style is eloquent and glowing from first 
to last, and every sentence fairly burns with a fervid 
enthusiasm that is so contagious that it catches the 
reader and holds his attention through every chapter. 
The book is filled with apt and beautiful illustrations, 
and a high moral purpose of making men better by urg
ing them to walk in the light as Christ is in the light, is 
observed on every page. Exhortations to holiness and 
right-life abound everywhere, so that one rises from its 
readin6, not only pleased with its beauties, instructed 
by a great teacher, but stronger of faith, quickened in 
spirit with hope more radiant, with deeper consecration 
and more fixed purpose to live the Christian life. 

F. Hopkinson Smith, lecturer, reader, a.rtist and engi
neer, finds time in the multiplicity of his varied duties to 
make from $600 to $1,000 a week with his lecture entitled 
"Under a White Umbrella.'' 

The two public men most wanted for college com
mencements, are Wm. H. McElroy and Thomas Nelson 
Page. The latter gentlPman has just brought to a close 
the most successful tour of platform readings ever given 
in the South or West. 

Young Charles Dickens has been giving reading from 
his father's works in England, almoF.t constantly since 
the close of his American engagement in 1890. He is 
the most popular lyceum attraction in Great Britain. 
Mr. Dickens writes Major Pond, hi~ former American 
manager, that no offer he can make for a second tour in 
America possesses so dazzling temptations as he is get
ting in his own country. 

James Whitcomb Riley, the Hoosier Poet, is resting for 
a week. Mr. Riley has met with greater success the past 
season than ever before. He has made an extensive tour 

of the Western and Middle States and on the Pacific 
coast crowded houses have greeted the poet everywhere. 
His tour closes May the first. 

Mr. George Kennan has been ill at his home in Wa~h
ington since early in February. being obliged to postpone 
about thirty lecture appointments. Mr. Kennan lectured 
almost nightly from Nov. 14th to ~he 6th of February 
inclusive. He has made about $40,0o0 lecturing the past 
three seasons. 

F. Marion Crawford has accepted a very tempting of
fer to write a novel right in the midst of his lyceum 
season, thereby being obliged to decline scores of appli
cations for readings and lectures, which he asked Major 
Pond to postpone until the coming autumn, when he will 
return for an extensive tour of the United States and 
Canada. Mr. Crawford will prepare two lectures. 

Max O'Rell, author of "Uncle Jonathan and His Conti
nent," "John Bull and His Island," etc., has just com
pleted a two hundred nights lecturing tour in Australia. 
He has been so successful and made such a fortune at 
that, that he has decided to come by South Africa and 
deliver a series of lectures. A cultured and fastidious 
Frenchman delivering a lecture to crowded and paying 
houses in Africa! Verily the world is moving. 
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To Attract, Amuse and Entertain. 

To attract, amuse and entertain the gay, irrever
ent crowds-these are the unmistakable demands 
of the age. To meet these, theatres, the prize 
rings, and other places of amusement have been 
prepared by the world for itself. But we fear that 
many of our churches are unwittingly neglecting the 
gospel and yielding to these godless demands. 
When· by means of fairs, festivals, and sensation~l 
preaching, the churches begin a rivalry with the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, the gospel is com
promised and disgraced. Let us be done with this 
silly running after the world, and preach the gospel 
in the fear of God and in the love of man. Time 
serving churches and ministers do no real good, 
and are, besides, under the condemnation of God. 
-Baptist Gleaner. · 
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TERMS.--Read Carefully. 

lie. The different results on the hearers, between 
the preaching of Mr. Mills and the apostles, and 
the difference in the character of the converts must 
arise from the difference in the things preached. 
Mr. Mills did teach very differently from the apos
tles. The Holy Spirit through the apostles in 
preaching Christ, preached his requirements. Peter 
on Pentecost, to those who were cut to the heart, 
and asked in anguish of soul, "What shall we do?" 
said, ''Repent and be baptized every one of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins 
and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 
Acts ii: 38. The Holy Spirit directed every one 
that believed to be bap~ized. All the preaching 
and practice of the apostolic age were in perfect 
harmony with this. " When they. believed Philip 
preaching the things concerning the kingdom of 
God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were bap
tized, both men and women." Acts viii: 12. "And 
many of the Corinthians hearing, believed, and were 
baptized." This was uniformly preached under the 
direction of the Holy Spirit. None were accounted 
or called believers until they had shown and per
fected their faith by being baptized in the name of 
Jesus Christ. '' Y e are all the children of God by 
faith in Jes.Is Qhrist, for as many of you as have 
been baptized into Christ, have put on Chnst." 
Gal. iii: 27. The Holy Spirit never preached Christ 
without preaching the requirements of Christ. "He 
began at the same scripture and preached unto him 
Jesus. And as they went on their way, they came 
to a certain water: and the eunuch said, See, here is 
water; what doth hinder me to be baptized? And 
Philip said, if tliou believest with all thy heart, thou 
mayest." Acts viii: 36. 

out disloyalty to God and his word, co-operate with 
any religious meetings or men who reject, ignore, or 
refuse to teach, or who set aside any portion of the 
word of God, or any of the clear and plain com
mands of God, given through Christ and his holy 
apostles. 
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A Contrast-the Mills Meeting. 

The following $;trticle was written and signed as 
published. Some feding was aroused against those 
who declined to particip~te in the Mills meeting. 
This was written explainmg why they could not. 

When Peter preached on Pentecost '' they that 
gladly received his word, were baptized: and the 
same day there were added unto them about three 
thousand souls. Arid they continued steadfastly in 
the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in break
ing of bread, and in prayers." Acts ii: 41. "And 
the Lord added to the church daily such as should 
be saved.'' Acts ii: 47. A few days later Peter 
preached again, "and the number of the men were 
about five thousand." ''When they believed Philip 
preacbmg the things concerning the kingdom of 
God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were bap
tized both men and women." Acts viii: 12. 

Such was the uniform result of the preacbibg in 
the days of the apostles, guided by the Holy Spirit. 
The teaching of the Holy Spirit led those who be
lieved to be baptized and to be added to the church. 
No man was accounted converted that did not de
clare and perfect his faith by being baptized in the 
name of Jesus Christ. Of the multiplied thousands 
upon thousands of converts in apostolic times not 
one was accepted or counted a convert, until he be
lieved, repented and was baptized, and brought into 
the church of God. 

Fifteen hundred persons are reported converted 
during Mr. Mills' recent meeting in Nashville. 
Under Mr. Mills' preaching not one of these was 
baptized or added to the church. Not one of them 
came up to the standard of conversion required by 
the preaching and examples of the apostles, guided 
by the Spirit of God. Why this wide and radical 
difference in the results of Mr. Mill's teaching, and 
tha.t of the apostles? The incompleteness of the 
conversions under Mr. Mills' preaching is recog
nized by the co-operating preachers and churches, 
in that each of them immediately on the close of 
Mr. Mills' meetings began efforts to further convert 
Mr. Mills' converts that they might be baptized and 
join the church. To this end they are employing 
the most popular talent attainable and are strainillg 
every nerve. It is safe to say not one-third of 
them will be brought into the churches. If these 
people were converted and in a saved condition un
der Mr. Mills' work, what need have they of further 
conversion? If they were taught they were in a 
converted and saved condition when they were not, 
an irreparable injury is done to them and the pub-

There is but one safe rule for the teachers and 
taught-" What things soever I command you, ob
serve to do it, thou shalt not add to, nor diminish 
from it." 

David Lipscomb, E. G. Sewell, J. A. Harding, J. 
W. Grant, J. E. Scobey, J. C. McQuiddy, F. D. 
Srygley, J. L. Bryant, :B,. B. Srygley, L. R. Sewell. 

QUERIES ON SINGING . 

BROS. LIPSCOMB A.ND SEWELL:-

In our Bible class we differ some in regard to our song 
service. Can erring brothers and sisters honor God by 
singing praises to his name while at the same time they 
refuse to pray and commune at the Lord's table? One 
good brother says if any one wants to sing he has no ob
jections. 

Now, the order so uniformly and universally 
preached by the Holy Spirit to convert people and 
bring them into Christ, was totally ignored by Mr. 
Mil1s. He never once taught the people ~hat the 
apostles, under the direction of the Holy Spirit, 
taught every one he must do, in order to be saved. 
He not only failed to teach these thinga, but the 
committee managing the meeting refused to let 
these texts of scripture, printed on slips, be circu
lated in the Tabernacle, and took umbrage at the 
circulation of them among the people as they went 
to and from the meeting. 

Why do Mr. Mills and others, in seeking to con
vert people, refuse to teach what the Holy Spirit 
taught always as a means of conversion and church 
membership? To refase the teachings of the Holy 
Spirit to people interested in knowing the way of 
salvation is a fearful responsibility a man takes on 
himself. The Bible says: '' What things soever I 
command you, observe to do it; thou shalt not add 
thereto, nor diminish from it." Deut. xii : 32. 

Paul said: "I take you to record this day, that I 
am pure from the blood of all men. For I have not 
shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God." 
Acts xx: 26. If a man fails to declare all the coun
sel of God to a man, and he fails thereby to obey 
God, the guilt of his blood is upon him. And the 
book closes with this fearful warning: ''If any man 
sbsll add unto these things, God shall add unto him 
the plagues that are written in this book: And if 
any man shall take away from the words of the book 
of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out 
of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and 
from the things which are written in this book." 
Rev. xxii: 18. 

With these plain teachings of the Bible, we be
lieve any man that rejects, ignores, refuses to teach 
the plain precepts of the Bible to a people willing to 
bear the way of life, is guilty of a deep wrong to 
those people and of a crime against God. While we 
love the approbation and goo~ will of our fellow-citi· 
zens, and rejoice in all good, moral and religious, 
among our fellowmen, for these reasons and others 
that might be given, we could not co-operate with 
or approve Mr. Mills' meetings. Nor can we, with-

2. Is it not the duty of the elders to teach the ,people 
that they should not degrade the song service? 

3. Is there not danger in our endeavoring to teach the 
church to sing different parts of music to time of caus
ing them to neglect the example given by the apostle in 
1 Cor. xiv: 15? 

4. Is it in keeping with the New Testament scriptures 
for our b~ethren to teach the world to sing spiritual 
songs? _ - =:J 

5. Have we not reason to believe that singing different 
parts of music in church leads some to the opinion that 
instruments are admissable? 

Please answer through your paper. 
JOHN D. SMITH. 

Veal Station, Texas. 

(1.) Members of the church that are not faithful to 
the Lord, and will not pray nor partake of the LorJ's 
supper, cannot do anything that will be well pleas
ing to the Lord, except to turn from their evil and 
rebellious ways, and go to serving the Lor.d in the 
earnestness of their souls. Such may enjoy the 
singing as f' mere matter of music, but are not m a 
condition to sing with grace in their hearts to the 
Lord. As a matter of service and praise to God, 
their singing is a failure. But I do not know that 
there is any authority to forbid them to sing. They 
sing on their own responsibility, and if their singing 
the songs of Zion should help to bring them to re
pentance, by the kindly admonitions of the songs 
which they sing with the congregation, then that 
much good is done by their singing. Christians are 
to teach and admonish one another in song, and 
sometimes the singing of a good song may ~ause 
even lifeless mem hers to repent and turn to the Lord 
and do their first works. It is not well to establish 
rules where the Lord bas established none. This is 
about as dangerous as to leave undone rules that he 
has established. (2.) It is certainly the duty of the 
elders to tea9h the members all that the word of the 
Lord teaches, on singing and everything else. But 
it is not the duty of the elders to make and enforce 
any rules of their own in regard to the worship of 
the Lord. If all who are not faithful Christians are 
to be deba~red from singing in the congregation, 1 
think the elders would sometimes have a troublesome 
time of it to draw the lines, so as to say just who 
may sing and who may not. But, whenever mem
bers are notably bad, and cannot be improved by 
teaching and admonition, they should be withdrawn 
from, and that would remove the trouble. But so 
long as such members are allowed to remain in the 
church, I do not see bow the elders could consist
ently stop them from singing. (3.) There is doubt
less some danger at this point that should be avoid
ed if possible. Christians should be taught to sing 
correctly, and I do not see how one part in music 
can be objected to more than another, nor how any 
part can be objected to, if we sing tunes at all. But 
in the worship, Christians should be taught to have 
their hearts on the sentiment, and to sing with the 
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spirit and the understanding also. If Christians 
sing only one part of a tune in the worship, and yet 
sing that one part simply to enjoy the music there 
is in it, and not with a purpose to praise and honor 
the Lord, and to benefit their own hearts and lives 
by the sentiment of the song, then their singing is 
no benefit to themselves and no praise to the Lord. 
All extremes should be avoided in the matter of 
song by Christians, and they should sing, when en
gaged in the worship, with ''melody in their hearts 
to the Lord." If Christians sing in the worship 
merely for the sake of fine music, there is no wor
ship and no good in it. 

When people are learning to sing, they then have 
to give attention to the muaic. Or if they sing just 
for the sake of the music, at times when not en
gaged in the worship, or sing for pastime, there 
is nothing wrong that I can see, for them to simply 
enjoy the music, as a pleasure. But not so when 
they are in the assembly of the saints, and engaged 
in ~he worship of the Lord. Then they should sing 
with the spirit, and with the understanding also: 
and this can be done just as well in singing differ
ent parts of the tune as in Ringing only one part. 

. (4.) I do not see any impropriety in using spiritual 
songs, when teaching the principles of music, and 
when they are not assembled for worship. 

lf the people of the world want to attend the 
classes when teaching members of the church to 
sing these songs, and when only the matter of learn
ing to sing is up as the purpose, I can see no im
propriety in it. But aliens cannot honor the Lord 
by singing spiritual songs anywhere, in the congre
gation or out of it. But when aliens learn to sing 
these songs before they come in, then they ·are ready 
to sing in a way that will honor the Lord, and ben
efit their own hearts, when they do become Chris
tians. (5.) No. It is not the singing of the different 
parts of the tunes that cultivates the desire for the 
organ, but a worldly, fleshly mind, and a mere de
sire for fine musiC, and to have something to at
tract and entertain that brings in the organ. God 
commands his people to sing, and does not say 
whether they shall sing one part of the tune, or two, 
or three. No, it is n~t the doing of what God com
mands that brings in the organ. It is a perverted 
taste, a perversion of God's divine arrangements 
that does it. And if Christians sing in the worship 
alone for the music there is in it to their own ears, 
and not with the purpose to worship and honor the 
Lord, this is no better than putting in an organ for 
the same purpose. It is well that Christians should 
think on these things, and there should be g0od 
sound teaching done along this line to prevent evil 
from creeping in where God has arranged for pure 
praise and honor to him, and for our own edifica
tion. Select choirs to make the music-for a worship
ing assembly, with a part of the choir not mem
bers of the church at all, is not worshiping the 
Lord in song. The members of the church them
selves, and for themselves, are the ones that are re
quired to sing and they cannot hand this duty over 
to a choir, whether with the organ or without the 
organ. No doubt there are many members of the 
church who have never studied the matter of wor
shiping God in song as they should. Too many 
have the idea that singing is something to please 
and gratify their own ears and not a matter of 
praise, devotion, and service to God, or a matter of 
teaching and admonishing one another in psalms, 
hymns and spiritual songs. And on the other hand 
we need not think that because the singing is a mat
ter of worship to God, therefore we need not 
pay any attention to the manner of singing. Bad 
singing may so grate on the ear as to destroy even 
the idea of devotion. The singing should be so 
earned on that there will be nothing in the manner 
of it to take the attention of the worshipers from 
their devotion to God. Hence all Christians who 
can sing should learn to sing reasonably well, so 
that there shall be nothing in the manner of singing 

that shall be unpleasant, harsh or in anyway inhar
monious, so that the devotion of the heart may not 
be disturbed thereby. So there can be no objection 
to good singing. But any good thing may be per
verted. Good singing may be perverted and run 
away with, and this doubtless, is very extensively 
done. E. G. S. 

QUERIES. 

Please give us your ablest defense against questions be
ing settled in church by a popuhtr vote. Or, if there is 
any question in church or Sunday-school that will justi-
fy the practice, please name it. ~· R. SLATER. 

Baxter Springs, Kan., Mar. 14, '93. 

Paul · said, in 1 Tim. ii : 11: "Let the woman 
learn in silence with all subjection. But I suffer 
not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over 
the man." 

If voting to control him and the church is not 
usurping and exercising authority I would not know 
how she could do it. 

See, also, 1 Cor. xiv : 34; Eph. v : 24, and 1 
Peter v: 5: "And ye younger submit yourselves to 
the elder." 

If they vote and decide questions, they do not 
submit to the elders. He tells the elders to take 
the oversight, to feed the flock of God. They are 
to rule it, and to give account for the souls. Read 
Acts xx : 28; 1 Tim. i : 5; He b. xiii : 17; 1 Peter 
v:l. 

Those who decide questions rule. I do not see 
how it could be made stronger that the elders, un
der the divine law, rule; and if they rule, the women 
and boys and girls do not. 

Is Christ's church, or kingdom on earth, spoken of in 
the Bible as the bride, the Lamb's wife? 

I heard a Baptist preacher on the ten virgins say that 
the hundred and forty and four thousand, spoken of by 
John in Revelations, was the bride, the Lamb's wife. 

J. F. FINLEY. 
Lagrange, Ark., March 26, '93. 

The church is called the bride, Jesus the bride
groom. John iii : 29. And yet I think 1t proba
ble that the Baptist preacher is right. The one 
hundred and forty-four thousand may be those that 
beloLged to the church. Certainly they are those 
ln the kingdom. 

ARE WE DRIFTING? 

The following is the preface to a sermon delivered 
in Pittsburg, Pa., by Sydney .Black, of London, 
England, during his stay in this country. 

Kindred in Christ and Ladies and Gentlemen :-I 
have earnestly striven throughout my prolonged and 
arduous campaign around the globe to appear he
fore the public, under every flag, in exactly my true 
position. Hence you will gladly permit me to cor
rect a gross error appearing last evening in the 
Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph. The esteemed 
journal, by some distressing and inexplicable inad
vertence, in advertising this day's meetings, has 
announced your humble servant as '' The Rev. ! "
'' The Rev. ! " -yes, I repeat it once again-'' The 
Rev.! "-Sydney Black, of London, England. This 
is an unwitting, yet withal a deplorable and unmerited 
insult. Believing as I do m the universal priest
hood of all obedient believers in our Divine Redeemer, 
I know of no clotby hierarchy of priests and minis
ters in Christian ecclesia. Every immersed believer 
here to-night is a priest. .Every immersed believer 
here to-night is a Christian minister. I never dab
ble in prefixes or affixes of any description; All 
ecclesiastical titles are part and parcel of the great 
Apostasy. They are a decided insult to the King of 
Zion. I am not casting the slightest reflection upon 
my beloved brethren in Christ carrying on the work 
of God in this place. They, of course, pleading for 
an unqualified restoration of pr .. mitive Christianity, 
will deplore this misleading representation as much 
as I. Nevertheless it was necessary for me thus to 
cl~ar myself of any guilty sympathy with the "mark 
of the beast." 

The Christian-Evangelist comments on the above 
as fellows: ''This sounds to us a good deal ' like a 
tempest in a tea-pot' or 'much ado about nothing,' 
or about a very little thing at most." But this is 
just the way that Alexander Campbell wrote in the 
Ch1·istian-Baptist which he published from 1823 to 
1830. If Sydney Black bad lived at that time and 
.had uttered the words that he did in Pittsburgh, in 
1892, would not all of our brotherhood throughout 
the whole country have thought that he had said and 
done a brave thing? Undoubtedly they would. 

Now here is what J. J. Haley writes, as published 
in the Christian-Evangelist, of October 20, 1892, on 
baptism or immersion as one of the conditions to 
the remission of sins: 

''If the all('gation can be established that the im
mersion of believers is literally a coadition precedent 
to remission of sins, and stands in the same relation 
of priority to pardon that faith .and repentance do, 
then it is a short step, and decisively a logical one, 
that there is no pardon before baptism, and that all 
the unimmersed are unpardoned. There is no logi
cal escape from this conclusion except in the entire 
abandonment of that mechanical interp1etation of 
the New Teertament which has led to the adoption of 
the sacramentarian dogma of baptismal remission. 
Certainly the conclusion of the fatberR is sufficiently 
revolting to the enlightened Christian consciousness 
of this day, and to the undoubted facts of experience 
to suggest to every mind with courage and candor 
enough to face the question and to think through it, 
that there is something seriously wrong in the pre
mises. Thenotion that baptism conveys to the obe
dient believer the assurance of forgiveness is a 
toning down of the harsher featt::.res of the sacra
mentarianism which came perilously near to the rit
ualistic doctrine of baptismal regeneration. But the 
old views had the seeming merit of resting upon the 
basis of the letter interpretation of a half-dozen pas
sages in the New Testament, but the new lacks even 
this poor merit to sustain it. The truth is, the plO
moters of our movement allowed themselves to be 
led by a purely intellectual process, and the adoption 
of the post-reformation dogma of inspiration into a 
mechanical interpretation of the Bible regarding the 
design of baptism, which can never be reconciled 
with facts of the spiritual world outside of the Bible. 
The behef that immersion in water is necessary to 
remission of sms and hence to salvation, is contra
dicted a thousand times over by what Carlyle calls 
''experienced facts," and before this all human the
ories that cannot be reconciled with it, no matter on 
what basis they may be supposed to rest, must go 
down. We are not saved by logical exegesis, the 
rules of syntax, or Greek lexicons." 

On this there is no word of protest from the edi
tors of the Christian-Evangelist. Are we drifting? 
or, as Bro. Mcfl'ett would express it, '• Has Mr. J. 
J. Haley slopped over." 

Further on in ~be same arJ;icle Mr. Haley asks this 
question: 

Shall we sacrifice Henry Martyn, Moffat, Living
stone, Luther, Wesley, John G. Whittier, and a host 
of the best Christian men of the living world to the 
uncovenanted mercies of God, to have a theory of 
baptism based upon Old Testament legalism infused 
into New Testament interpretation? 

I presume Alexander Campbell and Walter Scott 
both had beard of these men in their time. It is 
fair to suppose that they had. And I have never 
read that they blushed or apologized for their teach
ing. Are we drifting? or are we about to break up 
into a dozen sects with Mr. Haley as the head of 
one, and Daniel Sommer as the head of another?
H. N. Allen, in Christian Oracle. 

No life is a failure .vhen it ends with the approval 
of God and the salvation of the souL-Youth's Ad
vocate. 

No life is a success wban it ends under the con
demnation of God and in the loss of the souL
Youth's Advocate. 

All the precepts of the divine law are linked to
gether. Negligence in one single point may lead to 
the destruction of all. -Selected. 

The harp of human experience never yields such 
sweet music as when its frame work is most shat
tered and its strings most worn. -Selected. 
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Running Expenses of the Kentucky Missionary 
Society. 

board and' state evangelist that it costs $268 a 
month to turn the wheels of the machine. 

Doubtless Bro. J. W. McGarvey had this in mind 

JUSTIFICATION. 

when he said in his tract on "Co-operation,'' that Gal. ii: 16. "Knowing that a man is not justified 
When the state evangelist of Kentucky comes "the poverty of the apostolic churches was such as to by the works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus 

around to spend a week in building up a church in utterly preclude the thought of state missions." Christ, even we have believed in Jesus Christ that 
the denominational duties of ''state work " and In this way he accounts for the non-existence of we might be justified by the faith of Christ, and not 
tells touching incidents and stirs up brotherly com- the society in the apostohc age. The society reports by the works of the law; for by the works of the 
passion for the destitute, it ought to be clearly ex- 218 churches in its service in Kentucky. Of these, law shall no flesh be justified." Faith in Christ is 
plained that it takes $62.00 a week to pay the 179 give $50 and under, and the sum of all their the pillar of justification. After Christ and his shed 
agents' salaries and other necessary expenses of the gifts is $3,264.7 4. It costs this to turn the wheels blood, our faith in him is the available means unto 
machine; and unless more than $62. 00 is raised, of the machine without any missionary board! I in- salvation. Christ the procuring cause, faith the 
nothing will reach the poor in whose interest the vite Bro. McGarvey's especial attention to this, that available means. The tttonement of Jesus Christ, 
church's sympathies are aroused by pathetic appeals he may file a petition before the convention next Au- the sacrifice of his own body, "'hich he offered up 
for money. gust to have these 179 churches d1scharged from ''once for all," for all time, and for all men, made 

But how do we know that it costs $62 a week to state work, on the ground of disabilities for such faith available and ·also attamable by the grace giv
run the societj? State evangelist's salary, $1,800 service, that they may return to the way God led poor en unto us by his gospel. Therefore we are justi
(see minutes for 1890); traveling expenses, $248.03; churches in tl:te apostolic age. Surely the apostles fied by the faith of Jesus Christ wherein he hath 
postage, $114.07; printing minute~, $116.70; tracts, would not have 179 churches to waste all their mis- called us into his grace and out of the law. So then 
$46. 85; stationery, $20.98; express, $5.50; calli- sionary strength on pulling a machine for thirty- having come out from under the law, we are not jus
graph and mimeograph supplies, $14.75; telegrams, nine others to do missionary work on! Bro. Me- tified by the works of the law. "Now we know that 
$1. 85. Total, $2,368. 73. See minutes for 1892. Garvey has made out apostolic precedent on mis- what things soever the law saith, it saith to them 

This was all I could make out from the minutes. sion work for poor churches. It is that each poor who are under the law, that every mouth may be 
But, in the Apostolic Guide of Feb. 17, I find the church shall act independently in mission work and stopped, and all the world may become guilty be
state evangelist explsining to "a friend of the deal directly with the missionary. My own idea is fore God." Rom. iii: 19. So the demands of the 
work" how the twelve men who got nothing from that it would be fortunate for all the churches to be law are for those only who are under the law; and 
he treasury, derived any help from the society, and poor enough to follow the New Testament on this not for those who have been called out from under 
n his explanation he gives us another heavy item matter. the law, and into the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

of expense. He says: "It cost all of J. M. Down- But again it is objected that if all the churches in The law deals mercilessly with justice and judg
ing's salary to keep these men in the field, as be Kentucky would do their duty they could raise forty ment. Grace deals with its subjects, not according 
spent all his time raising· money for these men." or a hcndred thousand dollars, and then the cost of to justice, but with "tender mercy and loving kind-
This requires · us to add J. M. Downing's salary of machinery would be a small per cent. ness," and forgiveness of sins. The law makes its 
$800 to the expenses, which swells the· amount to On this I have two things to say- demands upon those that are under the law "that 
$3,168. 73. · 1. If the churches should do their duty on mission every mouth may be stopped, and all the world be-

The state evangelist gently inculpates this friend work, they would be as destitute of societies as were come guilty before God." Therefore the works of 
for not knowing that "a reference to the minutes .New Testament churches. the law cannot justify, because it only applies to 
will show that J. M. Downing gave his entire time 2. A society increases expenses with i~crease of those who are under it. And they are liable to its 
to the work of raising money." But perhaps "a funds received. justice and punishment. When grace takes the 
friend" read on page four of the minutes these The General Home Society collected from all place of law, the law, as the law, becomes inopera
words: ''One encouraging feature is that while three sources last year, $21,523.88, and spent on rna- tive, because those who were formerly its subjects, 
men were withdrawn from the evangelistic work last chinery, $5,031. 45, or about 25 per cent. The have thrown off their allegiance to it, and come uri
year to aid in raising money, and the year before G. Church Extension Board collected last year $20,- der grace, by which they then are freely justified. 
L. Surber spent a good deal of time assisting B. F. 881.65, and handled nearly $20,000 more of re- "Being justified freely by his· grace through the re
Clay, the battle has been fought this time single- turned loans and interest pa1d in, and it took $4,- demption that is in Christ Jesus." Rom. iii: 24. 
handed, and therefore at less expense." 546.36 to oil the m:: chine. (The treasurer of this "Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By 

With this statement in hand from the minutes, board received a salary of $470, and the attorney what law? Of works? Nay; but by the law of 
and knowing that H. W. Elliott gave all his time to $278.50 !) I have not the report of the 1oreign faith." Rom. iii: 27. So then we are not justified 
raising money, "a friend of the work" would hardly board, but saw it stated that the running expenses by_the law of works, but by a new law, the law of 
feel like proving by the minutes that J. M. Downing was seven per cent, and they claim to handle $70,- faith. ''Therefore we conclude that a man is justi
gave "his entire time to the work of raising money," 000 a year. This would place the cost of running fied by faith without the deeds of the law." Rom. 
and thereby prove a double-handed battle for money, the machine at $4,900. iii: 28. It is both a natural and very reasonable 
in spite of the declaration of the minutes that the The Negro Board of Evangelizatjon, which only conclusion that as we have come out from under the 
battle was single-handed! raised $2,664.27, managed to bear its expenses on law it cannot justify us in doing its deeds as a 

The brother is mistaken as to what the minutes $1,679. 75. In the light of these facts, we must con- means of grace, when there is no grace (mercy) in 
show; but his statement that J. M. Downing gave his elude that the Kentucky society will increase its ex- the law. And furthermore, we, having come out 
"entire time to raising money" is clear and sufficient penses as it increases its income. from under the law are no more subject to it, but 
on that point. While looking the minutes over As to the duty of a church on missions, there is are subjects under grace by the law of faith. ''Do 
afresh on the J. M. Downing matter, I found that but one thing that can be properly spoken of as the we then make void the law through faith? God 
J. C. Graves, colored, was employed two months at duty of a church of God; and that is to practice tJe forbid; yea, we establish the law." Rom. iii: 31. 
a salary of $25 a month "to induce his people to go teaching of the New Testament on this subject. This is in this sense: The good citizen who abides 
to their conventions." ".rhus $50 more must be ad- The New Testament teaches that a church should in the security of the law of his land, does not seek 
ded to the expense of the machine, whi'Ch makes the approve aad deal directly with the missionary it to make void and useless the law of his country, 
amount $3,218. 73. This amount divided by fifty- supports, and, in so doing, act in the most perfect but by his integrity and right doing lie establishes 
two, the number of weeks in a year, gives $62, the independence of all other like or unlike institutions. and upholds the law to the confusion of the wicked, 
expense of a week. Divide by twelve, and you get A church that believes the teaching of the New Tes- ''to stop their mouths" that they ''may become 
$268, the expense of running the society a month. tament on missions cannot carry on missions through guilty" before the tribunal of justice. Just so sin-

But one objects that most of this expense is giv- a society. ners who are yet under the law of sin should have 
en to men who preach the gospel. I reply: That is There are three words used in the papers that I their guilt made manifest to them, by those who 
not the way they understand it. Let them speak. want to define and apply: missionary, omissionary, are come under grace. "The law entered 

H. W. Elliott, in explaining above how the twelve and anti-missionary. A missionary church is one that the offence might abound. But where sin 
men who got nothing from the treasury, were sup- that learns and practices the teaching of the ~ew abounded, grace did much more abound." Rom. v: 
ported by the society, says: "J. M. Downing gave Testament on this subject, and hence, knows, ap- 20. There is so much laid down in scripture upon 
his entire time to the work of raising money to sup- proves, supports and hears reports from the preach- this particular point that it would be impossible to 
port these men." er who does the work. An omissionary church is reach nearly all of it within the scope of a short ar-

J. M. Downing is a good preacher, but that is not one which knows this doctrine and omits to do it; ticle, when indeed books might be written on the 
his business now; H. W. Elliott is a good preacher, does not obey. An anti-missionary church is one subject, and yet leave the right things unwritten. 
but that is not his business now. Their entire t1:me which adopts a scheme which make void the teach- the whole trend of the scripture quoted and very 
is given to raising money to support themselves and ing of the New Testament on missions, or places it- much more, teaches simply that "the law is not of 
others. On page four of minutes for 1892, the self where it cannot know, approve, send, support faith." Gal. iii: 12; that the works of the law are 
board says that the men who are "raising money" and receive a report from the worker. Perhaps excluded. "Where~ ore then serveth the law? It 
are ''withdrawn from the evangelistic work." They the greatest mistake of societyists is the assumption was added because of transgressions, till the seed 
cannot be engaged in a work from which they are that money is the support of a church to a mission- should come to whom the promise was made; and 
withdrawn! ary-a mistake which leads the boards to cry, ''All it was ordained by angels m the hands of a media-

B. F. Clay testified to the same point when he we lack is money, money, money!" But from the tor." Gal. iii: 19. So why serve the law, as under 
was state evangelist. In telling why he could not New Testament we learn that money is only one of the law? If we accept him who was wounded for 
answer calls to hold meetings for "weak' churches," several forces that God proposes to draw from the our transgressions as our mediator, what use have 
he said: "The board and convention have made it church directly to the preacher. we for the deeds of the law, which ''was our 
my special business to raise money." Referring to If you should hire a man to tend your farm giv- schoolmaster; to bring us unto Christ, that we 
the same matter further on, he says: ''I would oe ing him good wages and thoroughly furnishing him might be justified by faith." ''But after that faith 
glad to accept these kind invitations, but could not, for the wcrk, and he was to send in an extra bill of has come we are no longer under a schoolmaster" 
since they had given me a more important work." $268.00 a month which was to pay somebody else [the law.] Gal. iii: 24, 25. The following scrip-

God never gave a preacher a more important worK to see that the work was done, what would you do ture sets forth in plain language the non-Justifica
than to hold meetings and save sinners, but the with h1m? Business men would turn hiz:n off. And t'ion by the law (the schoolmaster) of Moses: "And 
board has made raising money "more important." what will God do with the churches he thoroughly by him all that believe are justified from all things 
This doctrine of superiority of money over souls furnished for mission work that are paying a human from which ye could not be justified by the law of 
finds no soil in the New Testament, but it luxuriates society $268.00 a month to see that the work he laid Moses." Acts xiii: 3~. This is the idea throughout, 
among the boards. Thus I have proved by the upon them is done? W. L. BuTLER. that the works of the law (of Moses) are to be ex-
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eluded as in any manner justifying believers in opening for those missionaries desiring to work in 
Christ. But the works that come under the law of destitute places. J. T. FuTRELL. 
faith, and grace, and mercy, and loving kindness, Pierce Station, Tenn., March 25, '93. 
are in no manner excluded, but highly approbated, 
recommended and enjoined upon believers all 
through the gospel, both by our Savior and his A Good Field for Missions. 
apostles. "What doth it profit, my brethren, 
though a man say he hath faith, and have not 
works? Can faith save him? If a brother or sis- I do not remember to have read or heard an ar
ter be naked, and destitute of daily food, and one gument in behalf of organized mission work in Ten
of you say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye nessee, but what the great number of counties a~d 
warmed and filled; notwithstanding you give them county towns that were without churches of Christ 
not those things which are needful to the body, were brought in some way or another. Bro. Gar
what doth it profit?" James ii: 14-16. Now is not ner in his address at the meeting in Chatta.nooga m 
this a work-not a work of the law of Moses-but 1890 especially emphasized this fact. This desti
of the law of grace, faith, mercy, loving kindness. tution he attributed to a want of "busmess in re
Christ says, "Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of ligion," i. e., " organized effort." The Missionary 
the least of these, ye did it not to me. And these Intelligencer for March 1893 is before me. Andrew 
go away into everlasting punishment; but the right- Sc9tt writes on "Michigan as a mission field," and 
eous into life eternal." Matt. xxv: 45, 46. from his article I cull the following facts: 1he 

Those were works of righteousness, (faith,) and state has a population much in excess of that of 
those who neglect to do such work go away into Tennessee, yet only five thousand persons who call 
everlasting punishment. Christ says so. Do you themselves disciples of Christ. In Tennessee there 
say that faith without works will justify unto sal- are at least ten times that number. Ther~ are fifty
vation when Christ says just the opposite. James three towns and cities ranging in population from 
says the same thing: "Even so faith if it hath not 3,692 to 205,876. Out of these fifty-three towns, 
works, is dead, being alone." James ii: 17. There seven have churches of Christ and forty-six have 
is no contradiction of Christ by James, neither is not. Three out of the seven are reported as having 
there any contradiction in the scripture upon the self-supporting churches, three have churches sus
subject. There i& a vast difference between works tained by the boards, while one is ''struggling to 
of the law, (of Moses,) and works of the law of live by sustaining preaching part of the time." 
faith, or 1·ighteousness. Faith, withfJut the works of What is the matter? The article under considera
righteousness, is ''dead." It is not living faith. A tion tells us that the G. C. M. C., the M. C. M. A., 
thing that is dead decayeth. Christ called no dead aud the C. W. B. M., are all at work there. If 
matter into his building. We are said to be ''lively ''organized effort" is the one great thmg needed 
stones," (1 Peter 5). We must be "doers" and they certainly have it to perfection. An appeal is 
not "hearers" only of the word of God. And yet made for forty-six men and funds tc sustain them 
friends, we are "justified by faith." Take away (or in these centers of population. One reason as
possess not) the faith, and works will be powerless. signed why these men and funds are needed is that 
It takes the faith to justify. Do not (or take away) disciples from Oh10, Indiana, and other states rang
the works. of right~ousness, and you have no faith. ing in number from one to twenty are living in these 
They are inseparably connected, and bear the same cities, while many have gone into sectarian churches. 
relation to each other that "belief and baptism 71 "If," says the writer, "these men and funds could 
bear to each other-one void without the other. be had in from three to :five years in these places 
May the grace of God call men by the gospel to a there would be self-supporting churches." As 
proper understanding of his word. these men and funds are not likely to be forthcom-

Peace be unto all men. Z. T. WINFREE. ing, I volunteer the suggestion that these brethren 
Mont Belvieu Jan. 7 1893. in these cities meet together and keep the ordi-

' ' nances as they did in New Testament times and im
mediately they will have self-supporting churches. 

NOTES FROM THE FIELD. J. D. FLoYD. 

The congregation at Mount Vernon church met in 
regular session on Saturday before the second Lord's 
day in March 1893, and proceeded to business as 
follows: appoints J. T. Futrell and Thompson Pate 
as elders, to :fill the place made vacant by the death 
of our lamented Bro. W. Potts, who was an excel
lent and proficient elder in the fullest sense of t!:le 
scripture term, and also appointed J. W. Nicholas, 
formerly a Baptist elder, as clerk, to fill the vacancy 
occasioned by the recent death of our beloved Bro. 
W. C. Bennette, who was a faithful and loyal Chris
tian; also withdrew membership from two that had 
walked disorderly and refused to promise a reformed 
conduct in the future. Then, after a brief talk upon 
the duties of an elder and all Christians by 
Bro. E. C. L. Denton, the meeting adjourned to 
meet again for preaching the next day at 11 o'clock; 
at which time Bro. Denton delivered a most excel
lent sermon, on the subject of "Doing the Master's 
Will." Bro. Denton is an experienced and an able 
expounder of the old primitive and Jerusalem gos
pel, and a strong advocate of the New Testament 
way of proceeding in all matters pertaining to life 
and godliness in the church and kingdom of Christ, 
and favors no innovations or inventions of men being 
introduced in the work and worship of God. 

Bro. Denton preaches for us at Mount Vernon the 
second Lord's day in each month this year, and the 
brethren feel very proud of having secured his serv
ice and labor with them, and expect much good will 
be accomplished for the cause at that place, in the 
near future. 

The brethren at Mount Rose have engaged Bro. 
Wright of Wilsonville to preach for them on the 
fourth Lord's day throughout the year, and are all 
nicely working together in love and harmony in the 
church, and had one addition on last preaching day. 
One was added to the congregation at Mount Vernon 
at our last meeting. 

Bro. T. H. Hall preached for the little band of 
brethren at Oak Glade school-house on the third 
Lord's day in March. 

The small congregation at Harris Station has no 
regular preacher this year, and methinks it is a fine 

• 

" The First Day of the Week." 

The expression-" the ji1·st day of the week "-in 
the New Testament, as I understand It, was used by 
inspiration in connection with the order of time per
taining to the new dispensation. Under former dis
pecsations there were set days in months-moons
and years for certain festivals and commemoration 
days; but no special day of the wee_k is ever referred 
to in the Bible, so far as my knowledge goes, as a 
day of observance, except the seventh, or sabbath 
day, and the name sabbath is significant, meaning 
rest. And is it not worthy of consideration that the 
term '•first day of the week" is not found in the Bi
ble prior to the morning of the resurrection of the 
Son of God, while on this side of the resurrection no 
other measures or periods of time are mentioned in 
connection with the services and commemorations 
of the church, or of God's people, except the first 
day of the week. 

Under the Jewish dispensation there was an an
nual offering, commanded and observed, of the first 
fruits of the harvest unto the Lord. 

"And ye shall offer that day when ye wave the 
sheaf, a he lamb without blemish of the first year 
for a burnt offering unto the Lord." Levit. xxiii: 12. 

This offering was to be accepted on the morrow 
after the sabbath. I understand this offering typi
fied Christ, the Lamb of God, who .::ffered himself 
and was slain for our sins, and was the ''first fruits 
of them that slept," thus literally fulfilling the type 
of the offering of the first fruits. 

David the prophet evidently saw the fulfillment 
when he said: ''The stone which the builders re
fused has become the head stone of the corner; this 
is the Lord's doings: it is marvelous in our eyes. 
This is the day which the Lord hath made: we will 
rejoice and be glad in it." Ps. cxviii : 22-24. 

The four writers of the gospel call the day that 
Christ rose from the dead, the day that he became 
the first fruits of them that slept, the day that he 
became the head stone of the corner, the first day 
of the week. 

We learn from Paul that the disciples at Antioch 

came together on the :first day of the week to break 
bread. Acts xx : 7. Paul instructed the disciples 
at Corinth to lay by in store on the first day of the 
week as they were prospered. 

The Psalmist, with prophetic eye looking into the 
distant future, saw "the day the Lord hath made, 
and exclaimed, "It is the Lord's doings." And,' the 
apostle John, while in the Isle of Patmos, said: "l 
was in the spirit on the J ... ord's day." Inspiration 
calls it the "first day of the week," a.nd "Lord's 
day" in our language, and it does not seem to me 
to be a mere custom when we call God's appoint
ments by the names God has given them. 

There is one division of time in the divine order 
of things, which has been preserved and recognized 
by inspired men through the ages. I speak of the 
week-seven days. It is the most perfect and sim
ple. It was the :first day of this period that God 
said: "Let there be light," and it was from the first 
to the seventh day that God created the heavens 
and the earth, and all things therein, resting on the 
seventh day from all of his la.bors. 

It matters not whether those seven days of crea
tion were of twenty-four hours, or twenty-four thou
sand years duration; each day had its evening and 
morning as now, and each day then as now desig
nated by numerals. To say the least, t.he creative 
period was a perfect type of our week. 

But since we have many institutions reckoned by 
days, it will not be sufficient for me while speaking 
to some one to say the first day, when my intention 
is to refer to the first day of the week, for my lan
guage is too inadequate; but if I say Sunday, he 
understands that the first day of the week is the day 
alluded to. Why so? Because of the custom. I 
see no objection to the use of the term Sunday when 
not applied to any of the services or ordinances of 
the Lord's house, or appointments of God, but if it 
is, as I understand, the_ day appointed of God for 
his people to "lay by in store" for the Lord 
as he is prosspered, and for the assembling of 
themselves together to commemorate tJ;le suffer
ings and death of our blessed Lord. It is cer
tamly a day of special significance. God has 
given every day with its sunlight and other mul
tiplied blessings to man for his own use and hap
piness, and as, at the return of every harvest year, 
the Jew mude an offering of its fruits to God, so 
now with every returning week, the Christian comes 
with an offerjng of its harvest (as he is prospered) 
acknowledging the source from whence all his bles
sings come. 

The first day of the week is the Christians cele
bration and commemorative day, and is a living 
monument, planted in the Christian's cycle of time, 
connected with which is God's finger board, the 
Lord's supper, pointing to the Lamb of God who 
taketh away the sins of the world, to the blood of 
the new covenant, to our victory over death through 
the resurrection of our crucified Lord and Master. 
It points to our high priest, • who by one offering 
hath perfected forever theiD: that are sanctified. It 
points to him who shall appear the second time with
out sin unto salvation. On this monument is in
scribed the love of God, in letters of gold, and in its 
proper observance is a grand demonstration to the 
world of the Christian's faith in God and Christ. 

''Having, therefore brethren, liberty to enter into 
the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and liv
ing way, which he·hath consecrated for us through 
the veil, that is to say, his flesh, and having a high 
priest over the house of God, let us draw near with a 
true heart, in full assurance of faith, having our 
hearts sprinkled 1rom an evil conscience, and our 
bodies washed with pure water. Let us hold fast 
the profession of our faith without wavering, for he · 
is faithful that promised, and let us consider one 
another to provoke unto love and to good works, 
not forsaking the assembllng of ourselves together 
as the manner of some is hut exhorting one another, 
and so much more as ye see the day approaching." 

The point in my mind, and which I want to make 
in this article is, that the expression "the first day 
of the week," and "Lord's day "-especially to Bi
ble readers and believers-has a significance that 
the term ''Sunday" cannot carry with it, and does 
not possess. JOHN A. RANDLE. 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

Where Christ brings his cross he brings his pres
ence, and where he is none are desolate, and there 
is no room for despair. -Selected. 

The real pnce of everything-what everything 
really costs to the man who wants to acquire it-is 
the toil and trouble to acquire it.-Selected. 
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MISCELLANY. 
Bro. E. A. Elam will hold his next meeting at 

Huntingdon, Tenn. The cause is weak in this place 
and we are glad to have such preachers as Bro. 
Elam labor in this field. Where the cause is weak, 
we especially need strong preachers and good living. 
An earnest life preaches more forcibly than . most 
anything else. 

read: "Having therefore, brethren, liberty to enter 
into the holiest by the blood of Jesus." Into the 
typical holiest place of the tabernacle only the high 
priest had permission to enter once a year. But such 
is the exalted dignity of the Christian way that the 
lowliest of earth who has been sprinkled with the 
blood of Jesus has liberty to enter the holy place 
not made with hands. Let us, then, walk worthy of 
the high vocation wherewith we have been called. 

rest with us, ~hen the Lord Jesus shall be revealed 
from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire 
taking vengeance on them that know not God, and 
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who shall be punished with everlastmg destruction 
from the presence of the Lord and the glory of his 
power." ' 

The preacher kept on saying during the sermon: 
''My brethren, I believe so and so." He made a 
mistake; he ought to have said: "Brethren, the Bi
ble teaches so and so." His hearers would have been 
more edified had he drawn his authority from God's 
word, rather than from his own convictions.-Cen
tral Baptist. 

Bro. J. L. Bryant was better on Friday of last week 
than he had been since Christmas. The doctors had 
some little hope of his recovery, though there is 
nothing definite as yet. May God support and sus
tain him in this great affliction. While we may not 
understand it, we know all things work together for 
good to God's children. 

Bearing the burdens of others fits us to bear our 
own burdens. To lift burdens from other hearts, 
brings joy and gladness to our own. "It is more 
blessed to give than to receive." We must do our 
own work but we can do it with a more cheerful 
hea~t, when we have sought to relieve the wants of 
others. We must sacrifice for ourselves, but the 
burden does not oppress us so much when we have 
sent a thrill of joy to other hearts. We must be 
sick for ourselves, but a comforting angel is ever 
hovering over us when we have spent our time in 
blessmg other lives. 

''A double minded man is unstable in all his 
ways." Men must have a noble purpose before 
they can accomplish any good. Men who set their 
sails to catch the popular breezes are fit for nothing 
good. Job with an unfaltering purpose held on to 
God. Property all gone, bereft of his children, 
worse than wifeless, -his waking hours filled with 
pain, his slumbers disturbed by frightful visions, 
still he clung to God in faith and cried in sublime 
confidence, ''Though he slay me, yet will I trust in 
him." With a purpose that has ~ubdued kingdoms, 
wrought righteousness and quenched the violence of 
fire, marched into very jaws of the death, he 
held on to God. God pity the man who has not a 
mind of his own. 

Some people delight to tell what they did five 
years ago. A man had better take pleasure in do

. ing now, 

A continual warfare goes on between the flesh and 
the spirit. Unsubdued the flesh has nothing good 
in it. Subdued we rise on it till we stand in the 
presence of God. Rising by the things that are un
der our feet, we reach the mountain top of a per
fected and consecrated life. It is noble to subdue 
the flesh, and beastly to give It full sway. 

When we begin to complain that our work is not 
prospering, before we censure ethers, we should 
seriously and prayerfully examine our own hearts. 
Are we deeply in earnest? Are we willing to spend 
and be spent in the blessed service? A man with a 
half mind to work will injure any cause. Set your 
own house in order first and then shalt thou see 
clearly to help another set his house in order. 

Sister G. M. Lewis who is recommended to us as 
a worthy sister has prepared a very excellent wash
ing fluid. It is a great labor saver and cleanses 
clothing beautifully. Those who have used it are 
highly pleased. Family rights are worth $1.00 each. 
County and state rights differ in prices according to 
population. For further inform2:1.tion write to Mrs. 
G. M. Lewis, Barry, Texas. 

God holds us responsible for inaction as well as 
action. If our actions are good he blesses us, if 
wrong, he condemns us. He also condemns us for 
neglect of duty. Then shall he answer them saying, 
"Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as ye did it rot 
to one of the least of these, ye did it not to me. 
And these shall go away into everlasting punish
ment; but the righteous into life eternal." · 

When we do a thing, the question with us should 
not be what will some man think about it, but what 
will God think of it. Whenever we think more 6f 
what our associates think of us than what God thinks 
we may feel sure that .we have not attained that 
state of perfection to which God wishes all his chil
dren to attain. Our motto should be, ''Not with eye
service as men pleasers but as the servants of Christ 
doing the will of God from the heart. " 

Bro. Elam is now at work revising the Life-Sketch 
of J. M. Kidwill and the printers are at work on the 
book. Those who have anything which should be in 
the book, will please send such information to E. A. 
Elam, Gallatin, Tenn., at once. Now please don't 
delay, as there is not one moment to lose. Bro. 
Elam is anxious to m·. ke the very best book possible 
and earnestly solicits anybody having any item of 
interest to communicate with him immediately. 

Bro. Lee Jackson at last report was much im · 
proved. We trust he may soon be able to be in the 
field again. He is a very useful gospel preacher 
and strives to declare all the counsel of God. Like 
Paul, he confers not with flesh and blood but goes 
and preaches the gospel without the hope of earthly 
reward. However, we should not forget that ''they 
who preach the gospel should live of the gospel." 
It certainly is helpful to a siCk preacher to be re
membered in his affliction. 

"Now is the watch word of the wise, 
Now is written on the banner of the prudent." 

Such a person always reminds me of a man who 
after running a part of a race well stops to boast 
how well he has done while the prize is won by an
other. The victory is not "on till thou hast ob
tained thy crown. 

Bro. W. D. Frazee, of Los Angeles, California 
was with us last week. He is here bringing out the 
second edition of his book, Sermons and Reminis
cences, which is enjoying a ready sale. Bro. Frazee 
is a man of good general information and is very 
active and full of vigor for one of his age, being be
tween seventy and eighty years old. He has asso
Ciated with many of the piOneers in the church, and 
it is interesting and instructive to hear him talk of 
the J ohnsons, Stone, Scott, Campbell, Smith, etc. 
May he be s:c;>ared many days yet to labor in the 
Master's vmeyard. 

Brethren who live in discord on earth, sometimes 
make much of peace in heaven. A serious thought 
would certainly convince them that they were not 
really calculating to go there, or they would look 
on it as a place of strife. ''For he that loveth not 
his brother whom he hath seen, how can he love God 
whom he hath not seen?" ''If we say that we have 
fellowship with him, and walk in darkness, we lie, 
and do not the truth: but if we walk in the light, as 
he is in the light, we have fellowship one with an
other, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleans
eth us from all sin. " We should make more of 
peace on earth. 

E. G. S. expects, the Lord willing, to hold the 
following meetings with the brethren at the follow
ing places this spring. At Granville, renn., begin 
fourth Lord's day of April. At Antioch, near Sho
choh Kentucky, for a few days, beginning first 
Lord's day of May. At RICh Pond, Kentucky, 
beginning Thursday night before the third Lord's 
day of May. 

''I said, I will take heed to my ways, that I sin 
not w1th my tongue: I will keep my mouth with a 
bridle, while the wicked is before me." ''But the 
tongue can no man tame; it is an unruly evil, full of 
deadly poison." '' Even so the tongue is a little 
member and boasteth great things. Behold, how 
great a matter a little fire kindleth." While we will 
never be able to thoroughly tame the tongue, we 
should never take the bridle off. If we do, it will 
run away sure. By keeping the bridle on, we can 
make it serve a good purpose. '' 'fherewith bless 
we God, even the Father," with the tongue unbridled 
it will curse God. How careful we should be of our 
words! '' For by thy words, thou shalt be justified 
and by thy words thou shalt be condemned." 

A GODLY MAN. 

The Emperor Arcadius and hi.s wife Eudoxia had 
a very bitter feeling towards Chrysostom, bishop of 
Constantinople. One day, in a fit of anger, the em
peror said to some of his courtiers: '' I would I were 
avenged of this bishop!" Several then proposed how 
this Ethould be done. ''Banish him and exile him 
to the desert," said one. "Put him in prison," said 
another. ''Confiscate his property," said a third. 
"lo~et him die," said a fourth. Another courtier, 
whose vices Chrysostom had reproved, said mali
ciously: ''You all make a great mistake. You will 
never punish him by such proposals. If banished 
from the kingdom, he w1ll feel God as near to him 
in the desert as here. If you put him in prison and 
load him with chains, he ~ill still pray for the poor 
and praise God in the prison. If you confiscate his 
property, you merely take away his goods from the 
poor, not from him. If you condemn him to death, 
you open heaven to him. Prince, do you wish to 
be revenged on him? Force him to commit sin. I 
know him ; this man fears nothing in the world but 
sin." Is there no lesson here for you and me?-The 
Quiver. 

PUBLISHER'S ITEMS. 
REMINISCENCES AND SERMONS, 

Lately issued from the press, by W. D. FRAZEE, a 
Christian preacher who has passed his 70th mile 
stone, and has been a member of the church for 
more than fifty years; a native of Kentucky, who 
was taught by B. W. Stone, Jno. T. Johnson, and 
Alexander Campbell. The book gives a valuable 
sketch of church history for 1, 800 years, referring 
to the reformations of Luther, Calvin, Wesley, etc., 
and dwells at length upon the present reformation 
that began June 28, 1804, by B. W. Stone and five 
other Presbyterian preachers. It tells of Campbell's 
Union Movement in 1811, of Campbell and Stone 
uniting in 1831, of the growth of the church, and of 
many of the early preachers, and of the prophecies 
now being fulfilled. It records admissions made 
duri ·~ g the first century by the enemies of Christian
ity. It is as interesting as a work of fiction, and 
strictly truthful as a history. The book contains 
fine likenesses of A. Campbell, B. W. Stone, John 
Smith, Walter Scott, J. T. Johnson, B. F. Coulter 
and the author; and sells for one dollar. Rend to 
this office for the book. Agents wanted. 

A marginal translation makes Reb. x : 19 to 

In the great day of final reckoning, your destiny 
will not depend on whether the preacher has vtsited 
you, whether the elder has done his whoie duty, or 
whether the church has been careful to look after 
you, but it will hang suspended on what you have 
done for yourself. "And to you who are troubled 

There are few book that will strike those who lived 
''before the war" with more pleasmg facts than the 
one recently published by Elder Srygley entitled 
Seventy Years In Dixie. The old corn shucking, 
coon hunting, quiltings, etc., familiar to every one 
who lived in Dixie in the days of s]avery are described 
in a graphic and entertaining way. Those who have 
come up since the war in the new South have but lit
tle conception of the condition of things in the old 
South. This book takes one back to those days and 
to him that passed the early part of his life among 
the cotton fields and slavery of the South, these nar
rations are entertaining beyond measure. To the 
young people it gives a just insight to what was here 
in those days and how their ancestry lived. The 
book is worth the money asked for it and more. · 
Southern people should encourage the chronicling of 
these old times so that the lore and happening of 
those old, old times in Dixie may not be lost to fu
ture generations. Every Southerner should have 
the book.-The Springfield (Tenn.) Herald . 

• 
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" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

PLAN OF REAPING. 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

The subject for this week is the ''Plan of Reap
ing," which is of no less importance than the 
preparation, sowing, and reaping. Success in any
thing depends largely upon the plan or manner in 
which it is done. The merchant is careful to get a 
good location, to let the people know where he is, 
and to make the best possible display of his mer
chandise. So we should be in our mission work. 
The first word in the commission is to '' Go," not to 
wait for them to come to us, out we are to take the 
'' Bread of Life " to them. 

Some twelve or fifteen years ago the disciples had 
·but one church in the city of Nashville. The old 
mother church (Church street congregation), whose 
name we can but love and reverence, for it had some 
of the grandest men and women in its ranks it has 
ever been our pleasure to know; many of whom 
have passed over to their reward-God bless their 
memories in our bearts-but they waited for the 
people in this great city to come to one comrr.on 
center for the ''Bread of Life," instead of carrying 
out the spirit of the commission, which is to '' Go " 
with the gospel to them. As evidence that they 
made a mistake in so doing has been forcibly ex
emplified in more than a half dozen instances in the 
past eight or ten years. Brethren and sisters, im
bued with the missionary spirit, secured places for 
worship in the different suburban sections of the 
city, and in the past six years it has been our pleas
ure to see six congregations organized and set to 
housekeeping in their own house. Nashville now 
has ten congregations, including West Nashville 
(new town) and the colored church, with three new 
mission pomts, and a membership of about three 
thousand. 

This work never could have been accomplished, 
had not the gospel been carried to the very doors of 
the people. 

We must get the people to hear before they will 
believe, and to believe before they will obey. 

HEAR, BELIEVE, OBEY is God's order. 
About three years ago Bro. D. Lipscomb con

ceived the idea that a ''tent" would be an admir
able plan by which the gospel could be carried to 
the very doors of the people of this rapidly growing 
city. Two other brethren joined him in the pur
chase of the first tent, and it was erected in one of 
the suburban sections of our city, and the result 
of the first meeting in it was 118 additions. Smce 
then six other meetings have been held in it, in dif
ferent sections of the city, with fine results. After 
a thorough trial, we are all satisfied that the tent, 
in the proper season of the year, is the very best 
means possible of reaching the masses of the peo
ple. People will go to a tent who will not go to a 
church-house. The services are free from the usual 
church-house formalities, and the people seem to 
feel an ease and freedom that is akin to home life. 
The man or woman out of the church feels at per
fect liberty to take the front seat, and by that 
means the preacher is enabled to speak directly to 
them, and the preaching becomes more of a per
sonal matter, and as a rule the gospel has its wonted 
influence upon their hearts and lives. Another ad
vantage is, you can place the tent where it is most 
needed, in some destitute place in the country, or 
suburban part of a town or city. A school-bouse, 
as a rule, is a poor make-shift in which to hold a 
protracted meeting. As a rule they are too small, 
beside the trouble you are likely to have with a lot 
of contrary school directors. 

A " union hcuse " is worse than nothing. The 
truth is, they are a nnsnomer any way. As a rule 
they have the elemen~s of everything else but ''un
ion." I have thought they were a curse instead of 
a blessing to any community. Three or four relig
Ious bodies, believing and practicing d1fferent 
things, cannot live in peace together in the same 
house. Jesus said, "Every house divided agamst 
Itself shall not stand." 

You can do better than use a school-house, or a 
union house. You can get a tent that will seat 300 
people for $75.00, and one that will seat 500 or 600 
people for $125.00. They will last for several 
years. Most any congregation that will try can buy 
one, and there is no question but what the churches 
in any county can, where we have any strength. 
Hundreds of brethren will read this article who have 
bought from one to a half dozen mowers or reapers 

for saving their grain and hay, each of which cost 
as much or more than one of these tents. We sug
gest, if one congregation is not strong enough to buy 
a tent and support an evangelist in it, that two, 
three, or even a half dozen unite in the work. 
There is but one trouble about it, and that is to get 
some one interested enough to take the lead in the 
matt~r. 

Brethren, I beg you to see your duty in having 
the gospel preached to the world. This is a work 
in which tbe sisters can render valuable service. 
Sisters, talk to your husbands, talk to your elders, 
and let everybody talk, work, pray. 

We will put any one in correspondence with the 
"tent makers" who may make application to us for 
the information. There can be no doubt as to its 
advantages in destitute fields. It only has to be 
tried for its great worth to be fully appreciated. 
Who will undertake the work first? 

* * 
If the precious bread of life, for lack of which 

men are famishing, is to be brought to them, it can 
only be by our hands, who stand around the Lord 
as a kind of inner circle. Oh, shame on us that we 
are apt to feed ourselves, neglectful of the cry of 
the perishing; and that we content ourselves with 
giving again and again to the same few ranks im
mediately around us, till they are surfeited, and the 
rest left without a crumb!-F. B. Meyer. 

* * * 
David Livingstone said: '' I will place no value 

on anything I have or may possess, except in rela
tion to the kingdom of Christ. If anything I have 
will advance the interests of that kingdom it shall 
be given or kept, as by keeping or giving it I shall 
most promote the glory of him to whom I owe all 
my hopes, both for time and eternity. May grace 
be given me to adhere to this." And on the last 
birthday but one of his eventful life, he wrote in 
his diary these words: '' My Jesus, my Lord, my 
Life, my All, I again dedicate my whole self to 
Thee." 

* 
ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 
BY E . .A.. EL.A.M. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 
BY P. W. HARSH. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 
BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 
BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN. , 
BY JOHN NICKS .A.ND J. H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
BY J. C. l\11QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINE~CE, KY., 
BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN.,, 
BY J. C. MARTIN. 

J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY., 
W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN., 

J. B. STEVENS, NASHVILLE, TENN., 
J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE1 TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 
E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS HILL, ARK., 
BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN., 
F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK., 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN., 
W. J. MILLER, LAMETA, TEXAS, 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, ~nes., 
H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORPS SPRING, TEXAS. 
A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. S. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 
C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

S. W. WOMACK (COL.) NASHVILLE, TENN. 

* * 
* 

Brother Ma.rtin:-Before seeing your arttcle, I had set 
out to try to establish congregations in two new places. 
I do not mean places where no·preaching has ever been 
done. One of these places I worked some last year. 
Other brethren have also preached at both of these pla-

ces, but there is no congregation in either. So you may 
enroll my name in your list. C. W. SEWELL. 

Mooresville, Texas. 
* * * 

Dear Bro. Martin:-For some time I have been think
ing I would write you as to my hearty approval of the 
noble work you have begun in arousing preachers to a 
higher and more earnest sense of duty. I have and shall 
continue to put your plan to the congregations for whom 
I am preaching. There are but few congregations but 
what are able to do a great work in sending the gospel 
to destitute places. You may enroll my name among 
those whom you have received. I have been preaching . 
at two destitute places for some time, and shall build a 
congregation at each of these points, sustaining myself 
during the time, and shall earnestly urge those already 
built up to help in your work. May God bless you in 
this grand work. JOHNSON S. PRESSGROVE. 

Fort Payne, Ala. March 26, 1893. 

* * * 
Brother Martin:-! see from the ADVOCATE that you 

are wanting reports from those who are in earnest in 
trying to build up the cause of nnr blessed Savior in des
titute places. After reading Bro. Lipscomb's "Exhor
tation to Earnestness," I resolved, by the help of onr 
heavenly Father, to build up some of the waste places. 
I selected a point where there was no congregation, but 
a few scattered brethren. I was hopeful of success; 
therefore I resolved to work faithfully, trusting in the 
Lord for help. So I immediately wrote to an old broth
er at the point selected and a schoolhouse was procured. 
We expected soon to commence work at that place, but 
on the 24th day of February I received a serious injury 
in a fall, and for ten days I had but little hope of ever 
being able to walk any more. But at present I am able 
to walk around and see to my little farm. I am not able 
to ride but little on horseback; therefore I fear I will 
not be able to do much for some time. 

Oh, how thankful I am that it is as well with me as 
what it is. The Lord knows best. His will and not 
mine be done. 

Brethren pray for me. H. L. WILSON. 
l>rairie Grove, Ark. 

* * * 
Brother Martin:-! was called from school two days 

ago to the bedside of a sick brother, who is quite low 
with pneumonia. 

I am well pleased with your effort to wake the breth
ren up. Put me down as one who, by the help of God, 
will try and do more for the cause of our Master in the 
future than I have been able to do in the past. I don't 
think I can be in school any more. I am booked for two 
meetings-one in Davidson county, Tenn., to begin (D. 
V.) the third Lord's day in April; the other, in Wise 
county, Texas, to begin the first Sunday in July. 

May God bless all who love and serve him. 
A. D. RoGERS. 

Austin, Tenn. 
Bro. Rogers bas been a student of the Bible 

School for two terms, and has done considerable 
preaching during the time. He is a worthy young 
man, well versed in the scriptures, and will make a 
strong proclaimer of the gospel truths. We pray 
God's richest blessings upon your sick brother. 

Dear Brother Martin:-! am highly pleasQd and gra.t
ified to see the zeal manifested on the part of the white 
churches in the interest of the colored people to have 
the gospel preached to them. Never have I been so 
much encouraged to work for the Master's cause. I 
shall never forget yours and Bro. David Lipscomb's 
words of encouragement, to work and trust in the Lord. 

During the past twelve months I have done what I 
could in a feeble way; but, the Lord being willing, I am 
going to try to do more than I have in the past. 

You may put me on your list to help to build up a new 
point this year among my folks. I must acknowledge 
my heartfelt thanks to you and Ero. Timmons and Bro. 
Lipscomb, for your aid and encouraging words. 

I hope to do much for the Master's cause this year. 
During the winter I preached in East Nashville, No. 

10 Cowen street, a mission field. S. W. WoMACK. 
Nashville, T An n. 

* * 
It is very gratifying indeed to have so many let

ters from the brethren, filled with words of encour
agement. This week we give letters from four dif
ferent states, and they are all from preachers, which 
bas largely been the case each week. Unless the 
elders and members of congregations should begin 
to speak· out, we of course will be forced to ·vhe con
clusion, to say the least of it, that they are not 
deeply interested in this important work of the 
Lord. It has been said that, were it not for the 
self-sacrificing preachers we have, the cause would 
wane, and, we must confess, it begins to look that 
way. However, we hope, even by next week, to be 
convinced otherwise, and that we will have the pleas
ure of publishing a number of letters from elders 
and mem hers of congregations. Let them come. 

Yours in Christ Jesus. J. C. MARTIN. 
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HOME READING. 

PATIENCE. 
They tell me I must patient be, 

I must not murmur nor complain, 
Wha.t now seems strange and ha.rd to me 

Will "some sweet day" be made all plain. 

I know that we must walk by faith, 
Learn lessons God would have us know, 

Though rough and thorny be the path 
We'll :find at last ' twas better so. 

It's true we meet with trials h ere, 
That cause ofttimes our hearts to ache, 

But let us try a.nd meekly bear, 
It all for him-our dear Lord's sake. 

Then let us strive to do our best, 
In loss or gain, it matters not, 

Lord, thou wilt give eternal rest 
To us when life's last battle's fought. 

Nashville, 'l'enn. SusAN BOYD. 

One-in-Twenty Jones. 
I've heard about cheap popularity, but a little the 

headingest feller I ever saw for grabbing at credit he 
hadn't earned and didn't allow to, is a member of the 
Pumpkinseed Church, nigh onto twenty years now, and 
in that game he's managed to get the name of being one 
of the most liberal and public-spirited men in the whole 
community, all on an outlay that wouldn't run much 
above two cents a week for all religious and benevolent 
purposes. 

He never was known to subscribe a cent for the pas
tor's salary, yet someway he's had a monopoly of big 
ideas and generous offers. 

"No, no," he says, "I won't put my name down for 
a.ny little dollar-a-week pittance, but I'll be one of twenty 
to give twenty dollars, or one of fifty to give ten dollars." 

Yawning. 
According to current ideas, yawning in good society is 

an improper sign of weariness; according to the teachings 
of physiology, it is a long drawn, forcible inspiration, 
followed by a !::lhorter respiration; according to Dr. 
Naegeli, it is one of Nature's many remedies, the proper 
application of which depends upon good judgment. 

In yawning, not only the muscles which move the 
lower jaw are used, but also the breathing muscles of 
the chest, and he who yawns to his heart's content also 
raises and extends the arms. In the deepest inspiration 
the chest remains extended for a short time, the eyes are 
almost or entirely closed, the ears somewkat ra.ised, the 
nostrils dilated. Inside the mouth the tongue becomes 
round and arched, the palate stiffly stretched, and the 
uvula is raised, almost entirely closing the space between 
the nose and throat. At the beginning of the inspiration 
a cracking noi.se is heard in the ears, a proof that the 
duct leading to the hearing also succumbs to ~his 

stretching. 

As soon a.s it became known that Dorsey could be de
pended upon, requests were constantly made by the mi
ners to send their mail by him. The loads soon increased 
and it became evident that they eould not tie on all the 
letters. The miners then ordered a handsome little 
mail-bag, and fitted it to the dog's shoulders. It is 
fastened around his chest by one strap, and around his 
body, back of his fore legs, by another. He has never 
missed a trip for about three years, or lost a letter. Now 
when the stage comes in he gets up, stretches himself, 
walks to the post-office, waits to have the mail strapped 
on him, and starts off as soon as he is told all is ready. 
He will go a long way around to avoid meeting a stranger, 
seeming to realize the importance of his mission.-For
ward. 

A Friend: 
Your second self. 
God's earthly representative. 
A balancing pole to him who walks across the tight-

rope ot life. 
A good banking account. 
A second right hand. 
The holly of life, whose qualities are overshadowed in 

the summer of prosperity, but blossom forth in the win
ter of adversity. 

He who does not adhere to the saying that No. 1 should 
come first. 

A watch which beats true for all time, and never 
''runs down." 

An insurance against misanthropy. 
An earthly minister of heavenly happiness. 
A friend is 11ke ivy-the greater the ruin, the closer 

he clings. 
One who to himself is true, and therefore must be so 

to you. 
The same to-day, the same to-morrow, either in pros-

He was safe enough, and he knew it; if he'd a said he'd 
be one of two to give a thousand dollars, it would have 
come out the same way. 

If the yawning ha.s reached the deepest point it will perity, adversity, or sorrow. 
require from one to one a.nd a. half seconds for it to be- One who combines for you alike the pleasures and 

He'i greatly in for building churches, Jones is; but not 
in dollars and cents. The other day they were going to 
dedicate up at Red Cla.y, and the people began to say: 

come noticeable to the hearing. In order to observe benefits of society and solitude. 
this, let one place himself at a sufficient distance from a The best plaster for the sore cuts of misfortune. 
clock, so that its ticking will not be ea£ily heard, and One who acts as a balance in the seesaw of life. 

"W0nder if Bro. Jones from Pumpkinseed will be here? 
Hope he will: he's a great feller on giving-makes such 
liberal propositions." 

yawn deeply. During this deep breathing the sound of A permanent fortification when one's affairs are in a 
the clock is not perceptible to the most careful listening· state of siege. 
All this simply goes to show that yawning sets a number A link of gold in the chain of life. 

He ain't missed a church dedication in the last twenty 
years-that's where he makes most of his capita,!. When 
the committee makes its statement of the amount needed 
to clear the church from debt, up pops Bro. Jones and 
waves a paper in the air. 

of muscles to work, and particularly those which are not A stimulant to the nobler side of our nature. 
directly subject to the will. One who guards another's interest as sacredly as his 

Although one yawning does not present a very agree- own, and neither fiatt~rs nor deceives. 
able appearance, it is very agreeable to himself, for the A nineteenth century rarity. 
stretching of the muscles causes a feeling of comfort; it One who will tell you of your faults and follies in pros-

"I've figured it out," says he, "and if you are ready to 
do your duty with me, that thing is easy enough. I'll 
be one of twenty to give one hundred dollars to wipe out 
this debt, though I don't belong to this neighborhood.'' 

acts like massage, and is the most natural gymnastics of perity, and assist you with his hand and heart in adver
the lungs imaginable. Dr. Naegeli therefore advises sity. 
people not to concern themselves with so-called decency, One truer than I am to myself.-Exchange. 

but every morning and evening, and as often as possible, 
to exercise the lungs and all the muscles of respiration 
by yawning and stretching, as many chronic lung 
troubles may thus be prevented. 

Dr. Naegeli orders the patient troubled with too much 
wax in the ear, accompanied with pain, to yawn often 
and deeply. The pain will soon disappear. He also, in 
case of nasal catarrh, inflammation of the palate, sore 

Oriental Street Scenes. 
Everybody has heard about the dogs and donkeys of 

Oriental cities, how the dogs roam about without owners, 
and how the donkeys bear patiently their many burdens 
and get only scanty thanks in return. But all Eastern 
streets abound in novel and fascinating sights-bright 

Then the people begin to say, "Listen to that liberal
ity, will you? If we only had a few such men in our 
neighborhood, how things would move." All this while 
the old hypocrite is a chuckling to himself at the har
vest he is reaping without even having sowed a grain. 
He has counted the one-hundred-dollar men in that 
crowd, and knows to a .dot there ain't five of the twenty. 

When our missionary secretary calls around, One-in
Twenty Jones is sure to be on top of the heap in sacrifi
cing for the sa.lvation of the heathen. He's ciphered out 
that it's safe to put the outside figures at three, and so 
he ain't risking his pile by more than twenty-seven im
possibilities when he jumps up and magnanimously offers 
to lay himself on the altar at the rate of one in twenty 
at twenty dollars each; but putting it onto the eye of 
that secretary and any strangers present pays big on the 

throat aud earache, orders the patient, as often as pos- gowns, tiny shows, veiled women wearing wooden sand
siblo during each dav, to yawn from six to ten times sue- als, gaunt camels swaying along with rude bells tinkling. 
cessively, and immediately afterward to swallow. The 
result will be surprising. If one ·looks upon yawning as 
a natural massage for certain organs, he will re&ch a 
satisfactory explanation of its cura.tive properties.
Fmm the German of Mr. Julius Stinde. 

The Four-footed Mailman. 
investment. Dorsey is a dog, and has the distinction of being the 

He gets a top sea.t in the heart of goslings who never only one regularly employed as a letter-carrier in the 
saw that little trick trotted out before, and like as not · world. Dorsey has for more than three years carried 
his name is honorably mentioned in the report written the mail between Calico, San Bernardino county, and 
for the church paper, as "the noble-hearted Bro. Joves Bismarck, a mining-camp between three and four miles 
who offered to do so largely for this important interest, away, over almost impassable mountains. Calico is a 
but was thwarted from lack of interest on the part of station, and has a post-office. Without the aid of the 
others," and so on, until you'd think One-in-Twenty dog, many a miner would have a hard time getting his 
Jones went home heart-broken because he had to take mail, as the country is very rough and steep in places, 
back that ten-dolla.r bill. and most of th~ year the weather is very warm. 

He feeds the poor, and buys cows for unfortunate Dorsey belongs to the postma~ter at Calico, and in his 
widows, and sewing machines: for deserving sewing girl!!, youth was not regarded as anythiog more than a common 
on the same general plan, and it's made him a big repu- puppy. The way the dog became a mail-carrier was as 
tation for generosity without ever costing him a cent out follows: One day the postmaster wanted to send word to 
of pocket. his brother at Bismarc~, but he did not want to make 

He never was known to be caught up but once, and the trip. It occurred to him to try th~:~ dog. He wrote 
that was when a neighbor died penniless, and a sub- a letter and tied it around the dog's neck, pointing the 
scription had to be taken up to buy him a coffin. One- dog's head toward Bismarck, a'1d then told him to go. 
in-Twenty .Jones came promptly forward with his usual He trotted off a short distance, and then turned about to 
offer to be one in twenty to give five dollars. He had see what else was wanted. Some of the small boys 
figured it out that a coffin and hearse wouldn't cost more showered stones at him and he ran on to Bismarck. 
than fifteen dollars, and no other man in town would Next day he returned with an answer tied on his neck, 
think of contributing a third of that. But some of the and showed that he had been well treated. The exper
friends had decided that they would chip in and do a iment was repeated, each time with success and addi
handsome thing for the fa.mily, and the other nineteen tiona! dignity on the part of the dog. 

From the first the energetic peddlers are conspicuous. 
If the traveler approaches the Levant by way of Con
stantinople, he plunges at once into their favorite haunts. 
The first night in thi'5 great historic city will not be for
gotten, for the howling of the hungry street dogs is 
hardly silenced before the coming of daylight brings out 
a multitude of these noisy venders, and then sleep is out 
of the question. One would think they were trying to 
arouse the people in the next street to have them all 
ready for making purchases. Some are shouting in 
Turkish and some in Greek, advertising the excellence 
of the good things that they have in the high baskets on 
their backs or on aiminutive mouse-colored donkeys. 

We look down from the hotel window and watch them 
as they pass along or stop for bargaining. There are 
loads of temptiug white grapes, rosy peaches, and a pro
fusion of fresh veget:tbles evidently just in from the gar
den along the Bosporus, or those bordering the Sweet 
Waters beyond the Golden Horn. 

In all the towns along the Asia Minor coast these 
scenes are repeated, with perhaps a trifle less noise. At 
Smyrna in early autumn the mina swarms with sellers 
of the luscious sugar-melons, and a little earlier aU the 
ports of the Greek Archipelago echo with "Sweet, fresh 
figs! "--St. NichoLas 

When the Lord goes out to employ workmen to labor 
in his vineyard he never takes those who refuse to work 
till they have an assurance of big salaries.-Youth's Ad
vocate. 

If you are living in neglect or disobedience of God's 
commands, you are risking the salvation of your own 
soul upon the strength of an alarmingly brittle thread. 
-Youth's Advocate. 
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That Advice. . on the channel in which it is running I 

Bro W. H. Sheffer in the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE of March 23 writes defend
ing the young preachers against my ad
vice offered them in the GosPEL ADvo
CATE of March 9. 

Let us place the items of advice and 
his defence side by side, and look at 
them. The first item he notices is sen
sitiveness of preachers. 

1 said: ''I think preachers as a class 
are very sensitive and do not take kind 
criticism as they should. It is certain
ly very becoming a young preacher to 
consult his brethren who have lived 
long and labored in the community, and 
invite their criticism; and especially is 
it commendable in any preacher to kind
ly receive such, and always heartily 
thank the giver, for such is his best 
friend." 

Bro. Sheffner's defence against this 
is: "If young preachers are sometimes 
sensitive, old ones are sometimes pre
sumptuous. It must be observed that 
there is a radical difference between ad
vising and dictating, and much de
pends upon the spirit in which advice 
is given." 

The Jast clause is well illustrated by 
Bro. Sheffer. 

I said: ''It would be well for the 
young preacher to express to the older 
members who have borne the burden 
and heat of the day, the high apprecia
tion you have of the privilege of occu
pying such a field and of entering into 
the fruit of their labor; of en}oying with 
them the results attained by their noble 
self"sacrifice." 

Bro. Sheffer's "defence" is: "Noth
ing is truer than that a young preacher 
-or an old one, either-should grate
fully acknowledge and appreciate the 
work of tho&e who have endured the 
hardships of the sowing season. It is 
likewise true that 'both he that soweth 
and he that reapeth should rejoice to
gether.'" 

J said: "I would impress upon ev
ery young preacher the importance of 
putting yourself at once, so far as is 
consistent with Bible teaching, into the 
hands of the church, instead of at once 
trying to take the church into your 
bands." 

and on the course of the proposed chan
nel. A congregation should not 
be kept in the same channel or groove 
just because that is the one it started 
in. A congregation should not 
move in a certain 'groove' for no other 
reason than that some one started it 
that way. I am not mu~h taken 
with the idea of a church moving in 
grooves any way. There would be too 
much friction and creaking." 

But, Bro. Sheffer, when the groove 
is cut by the hand of the Great Car
penter, and He ''started it that way," 
and ''it is not unscriptural," you would 
let It run and rub and creak, would you 
not? 

Bro. Sheffer follows each of these 
defences with much advice that has no 
bearing upon what I offered the young 
preachers, and perhaps it borders as 
nearly on ''dictation" as mine, but, in
asmuch as he considers advice a very 
cheap article, he can well afford it. 

As to the advice I offered the young 
preachers, it IS based upon twenty-five 
years of unremitting labor of faith 
and love in my blessed Savior's cause, 
much of it in great self-sacrifice, and 
it represents to me that which is be
yond price. I freely allow others to 
look upon It as cheap or worthless if 
they wish, and act accordingly. 

R. A. HoovER. 
Bell Buckle, March 25, '93. 

If you look at a dozen com
mon lamp-chimneys, and then 
at Macbeth's "pearl top'' or 
''pearl glass,'' you will see 
the differences-all but one
they break from heat ; these 
don't; you can't see that. 

Common glass is misty, milky, dusty; you 
can't see through it; Macbeth's is clear. 

Tough, clear glass is worth fine work; and a 
perfect chimney of fine tough glass is worth a 
hundred such as you hear, pop, clash on the least 
provocation. 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co. 

SOFT And durable leather 
with Vacuum Leather Oil; 

2 sc, and your money back if 
you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Va cuum Oil Company, Rochester, N.Y. 

Bro. Sheffer's defence against this 
is: ''As to a preacher taking charge of 
a congregation, nothing could be more 
unscriptural; as to a congregation tak
ing charge of a preacher, nothing could 
be more ungenerous, more destructive, 
or less hopeful." 

I said: ''If we can get the young e; 
preac':lers who are well equipped in ~ 
many respects, and the older ones, who 1 have had much experiencP-, to lay aside 1 
jealousies that so often exist between z 
them, and work harmoniously together, ~ 
much greater results would be -reached 5il 

in many places." 

~'.rui'aU LIGHT 
Frink's Patent ReOecton 

for aas, Oil. or Electric. give 

~t~a~~!t :gcr~:!~hgh~0~~:.'J 
for Churches, Stores, Banks, The-

:~~'i!'i fe~r:~=~ i~~d srz~~~go~: 
Get circular & estimate. A liberai 
discount to churches & the trade 

... ~lt.iti~it. %1kpTa~i~~:y. 
Bro. Sheffer's defence against this 

is: ''Allusion was made to the jealous
ies that sometimes exist between preach
ers. All agree that this 'green-eyed 
monster' should be driven from our 
midst. But is the young P ~ eacher al
together to blame for it? Is he the 
sole possessor of all existing jealous
ies'? Does this unholy prmciple gen
erate in his heart only? Do not the 
older brethren sometimes Jealously 
'eye ' their younger brethren? " 

I said: ''The young preacher should 
take time to consider and pray, and re
consider anCl pray, before he undertakes 
to turn into other channels the current 
of a congregation's life and labor; he 
should adapt himself to its grooves, if 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Ch·.:rch and School Bella. Bend for 
nataloa:ua lO. S . B~L.L & CO •• Hlllaboro. & 

tfli:e!~w· iffSAYSSHECANNOYSEEHOW 
I YOU DO IT FUR THE MOtiEY, 
$12Buys a '6&. 00 Improved Oxrord Sln~<e• 

Sewing Ma.chine; perfect working, reliable, 
finely finished, t.d&pted to light and heavy work, 
with a aompletf" flet o !the latest Improved a.tta.ohmentl 

Er.ch machine 1 ll «U&ra.nteed for 6 years. 8uy 
rartorr. an4 s've dealers nnrt agents 

nl\~!tllflpront:. se'nm<~'6. t~.E ~~:_A~~~~EcJNC!..~o0 .Pili:' 
not unscriptural, and with it press on --==============================-
with renewed vigor and life." For the Lord's Supper. 

Bro. Sheffer's defence against this Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfermented 
is: "A word about changin2: the cur- Grape Juice, the only pure article on the 

~ market. For sale at Page & Sims, De-
rent of a congregatiOn into other chan- moville & co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 624 
nels. The rightfulness of this depends ],atherland St., Nashville, Tenn. 

This is (a) House 
Cleaning Time 

-and ifs a time of trouble and much 
work for unbelieving women. Because 

their grandmothers worked hard 
then and made things uncomfort
able, they can't believe that there's 

any better way. 
Other women cark-mil1ions of 

the.m. They use Pearline, and 
' " take it easy." They're spared -= the hard work, get through in half 
.-- the time, and save the wear and 
: tear that's made by useless scour-
-- } ing and scrubbinv. Paint, glass, 

marble, wood-work, carpets, hang
ings, everything that will "wash" 
at all, is cleaned or washed easily 

safely wz'th Pearline. 
1 Use PearNne, and you won't mind the trials of 

house-cleaning. You can laugh at them. But if you 
don't use Pearline, wiser women will laugh at you. 

Send Peddlers and some unscruplous grocers will tell you '' this is as good as'' C?r 
"the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE-Pearline is never peddled, and 1£ 

it B k your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, do the honest thing 
aC send it back. 308 JAMES PYLE, New York. 

Teeth Extracted 25cts. Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
NASHVILLE DENTAL CO., (Successors to Dr Gurley.) 

New Stone Building, Cedar St., Near Square, Opp., Lusky's, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Oldest, Largest, and Best Equipped Office in the Sop.t~. Operators Regular Graduates an~ Experi
enced Dentists. Sets of Teeth $5.00 to $7.50. Gold Frlhngs $1.00 aud upward. Amalgam, S1lver a.nd 
Platina Fillings 50 cents a.nd upward. Broken PlateB Neatly Repaired at small cost. 

Buttns & Company, 

• 
MANUFACTURERS OF -

Saddl~s, Bridles, 

r al)d ~aroess. 
IU~F GOO!@)~. 

HERMAN JUBTI, 

President. 

311 and 313 North Market Street, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OFFICERS: 

J.P. WILLI.A.lll!!l, H. W. GBANTLJ.ND, W. F. B.AN"&I!I, J•. 
Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 

G. M. FOGG, Chalr~nan Executive ComJDittee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN . 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAP:TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,001. 

J. H. Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
W. C. Dibbrell, 
J. M. Dickinson, 
E. C. Lewis, 
Samuel J. Keith, 
James W. Manier, 

Wm. Litterer, E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Jas. Whitworth, 
Jas. E. Caldwell, Leonard Parkes, 
Henry Hart, H. W. Buttortr, 
George M. Jackson. 

T. P. Bridgea, 
T. J. O'Keefe, 
M. M. Gardner, 
Chas. Thurman, 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITW.ORTH, VIce-president. 
J. H. FALL, VIce-president. J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. 

p. A. SHJ:LTOK. Ji:n. R:x:.:cx. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPL.E AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

l¥0. 301 4 303 BBO.&D STBI!:I!:T, ()orDfll' (Jollqe, 1'1 ASB"VILLJ!: TJI: ll Jr 
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GROWTH OF THE WORD. but Christ and him crucified. Now if you need 
such an one as that, here at you. 

Burritt College. 
Yours for love and peace, 

ALABAMA. A. W. Moss. 

Fort Payne, .Mar. ~. 1893.-Dear brethren: On 
last Lord'• day I preached at Antioch church, just Kaufman, March'%!, 1893.-GOI!PEL ADVOCATB~ I 
in the edc• of Georgia. One noble youn":Iady who have not written for so long,my brethren may think 
had aince a child been a Preabyteria.n, came for- I am non eet. I returned in February, after an ab
ward and made the good conreasion. And m the ;ence of thirteen months preachin~. Suffice to say I 
afternoon, when we met at the river aide to attend traveled as far as Oklahoma City, Ind. Ter. It any 
to bapt1am, a. young man of splendid mind and one wants a satisfactory view of that beautiful 
character, also c!l.me, confessing the Savior, and country they must vil!it it and see for themselves. 
was baptized into the name of the Lord Jesu1 • I will say that it is about a.s desirable a country &I 

Thu• two more noble workers are enlisted in the I ha.ve visited in the past eight years. Have been 
army of the Lord, and Satan ha.s two more bitter ' to Colorado, Oregon, W&shington, Utah, Sa.lt Lake 
foes with which to contend. Pr~~oy for us brethren City, preached there six Lord's days. It's the most 

As many .of the brethren are not 
aware of the fact, that the capacious 
and well equipped buildings of Burritt 
College, (costing some $30,000 or 
$35, 000) are owned and controlled by 
the church, and that the school is again 
coming to the front, we wish to say 
that we visited Spencer on last Lord's 
day and found there the best school 
that they have had for thirty years. 

Pres. W. N. Billingsley, with his 
most excellent corps of teachers, are 
doing a grand work; the value of which 
eternity alone can estimate. While 
Burritt now has about one hundred 
boarding pupils, besides the local pat
ronage, It should have as many more, 
and we feel that it is the duty, as well 
as a privilege, of the brotherhood to 
pat~onize and work for the upbuilding 
of this college. 

that we may lead many to the one fold. deeirable city to live in that I know. Well, the 
JOHNION S. PREBBGROVE. GO!!PEL .A.DVOC.ATE is giving US very S&tisfa.ctory 

matter. Bro. E. G. S.'li articles are instructive and 

FLORIDA.. 

Eld. R. A. Hopper, of Kentucky, commenced a 
meeting for us last Lord's day, (Hlth), and ill con
tinuillll yet. Conaiderable mterest. .Five or sb: 
addition• to date; three last night by confession 
and bapti1m. Youn truly, 

Ocala.. W. M. ETHERIDQJI. 

.KENTUCKY. 

Bardstown, Mar. 27, 1898.-Dea.r ADVOCJ.TE: Our 
meeting has been in progress here three weeki, 
Broil. Dick, Love, Fowler, and Leonard Daugherty 
have been the workers. Ten accessions to date. 

.K~NSA.S. 

Fraternally, 
W. F. ROGBRI. 

Hoxie, )larch Z'/, 18g3.-Dear Bro.: For ftve 
mont.lla I have been preaching in Western Kanu.s. 
Have not misaed holding preaching service twice 
every Lord'a daY. and aeveral week days. I have 
received ftnanci&l aid to the extent of $7.10. So you 
eee I cannot be said to be la.boring for '"13lthy lu
cre." 1 should like to obtain "Sweeney's 
Sermons." Can you send me a copy-p~~om

phlet form? I:f the book IS what I've beard It is, I'll 
make it do good 11ervice. Other~; have tried this 
field but have left. I'm alone in the human part of 
the work. But God's word is a power, and pray for 
me that I may be able to handle lt skillfully, 

Your brother, 
S. E. WmTE. 

TENNESSEE. 

AD"l'OOJ.TK Pu:a. Co.-Dear sirs : Allow me to aay 
throu~h your paper, begin~:.ing with the second 
Lord'• day in this month including the third, 1 was 
with the oongre,atlOn at Franklin, and spoke for 
them ten times with the best of attention a.nd a 
good intereat, and quite a number of the white 
brethren and sisters preaent, and among them 
brethren Smith, Scobey and others who aided liber
ally with their contribution•, prayeu and songa, 
with Bro. Smith in the lead. • This congre~ation 
baa the cau1e of Christ among colored people at 
thi1 place at heart, and they are doing a ~reat deal 
to thiil end. Bro. Smith and the good people at 
Franklin auured us that they would help us all 
they could, in the way of spreading the ~ospel 
among the colored people. Bro. 'Williams is the 
richt man in the right place. He does the preach-
ng for the colored church, and the present condi

tion and 1tandin1Z or thi church show that it has 
been well done. He ha.a done mu!3h good work at 
this place, and standa hir,;:h amon~r the people, 
white and colored. I a.m gla.d to acknowled~e the 
following contribution• while I was in Franklin: 
White church, by Bro. Smith, $11.30; editor of Re
Vtew and Journal, $3 00; colored church, ~.03. I 
tha.nk the Lord, and I am under many obligations 
to the•e good people. The little band with the :id 
of the white church wants to begin & mission work 
a few milea from Fraukhn. Bro. and sieter A. W. 
Scott's home was our home while there, and a good 
one it was; they know how to make one feel at 
home. Respectfully, 

S. W. W OM.A.Clr. 

Two added at Molino last Lord'~ day. March 3; 
one from the Baptiats 11.nd one restored, We hope 
for a fruitful year at Molino during 1893. Bro. 
Dixon i11 alternating with me t}lere. The church 
there 111 in iOOd condition I think. 

J. R. BRADLEY. 

TEXAS. 

We learn from a private letter from Bro. A. J. 
Reagan, that at Decatur, there were ei!:ht acces
sions to the church at that place, nearly all by 
confesaion and baptism. 

.Ma.rch 2(1, 1893.-I am now at Ballinger, Texas; 
arrivf"d Lord'e day morning; four.d the brethren in 
good trim (that is the brethren of ~outh Ballinger,) 
preached for them morning and ni~ht. Two made 
the good confesaion and were baptized. Out> of 
them had been a member of the congrefi(ation for 
some time but wall not aatisfied with his baptism 
hence his obedience. We met on the banks of the 
river, we on one side and the proiressives on the 
other. We baptized two, they 1ix. vVe klleeled 
down on the ehore a.nd prayed, they stood. San
ders is holding a meeting for them . We probably 
will continue the meetiui all the week. I probably 
will remain in Texas until fall. My addresi for 
the present is Ballin~er, Texas. Any church need
ing my help can let me know soon so I can a:·ra.nge 
my work to the best intere11t of the cause. I have 
no new thing to introduce in the church, nothmg 

timely. First pa.~e is sharp, may give the Baptists 
a little cut. I find the GOSPEL ADTOCATE nearly 
everywhere I visit. D. L. is writing some good 
thingil. I long sometimes to be in Tennes1ee aga.in. 
There is much confusion and unpleasantness among 
the churches in Tex&s. The re-baptiim question 
will have quite a sifting during this year. We 
hope the church will come to something like a 
satisfactory concluaion. So far as I a.m concerned 
I know nothing but Christ a.nd hnn crucified . 
'rhose brethren who deaire me to visit them and 
hold meetings will please addreu me at Kaufman, 
Texas. Bro. Sewell, of Tennessee, will begin his 
work with the church here the first Lord's day in 
May. Bro. J. W. Lowber will deliver a course of lec
tures here, including fifth Sunday in April. Hope 
now that peace and fraternity will pervade the 
heart• of members of the church here. I intend to 
begm work in the field again this week. 

Fraternally, 
JOHN A. SIDEirn:a. 

Correspondence. 

We are getting along nicely with our 
work here. I did not find the church 
dead. There are a number who are 
capable of instructing the people in 
the word of the Lord. They are old, 
active business men. They thought 
they needed at least one to devote his 
entire time to the work of the ministry 
here and elsewhere. 

Bro. H. L. Walling, one of the el
ders, who has done as mm·b as any one 
in building up the church here, is still 
active in preaching the word. lie 
preaches every first Sunday at Caney 
Fork Falls, where he, his brother, J. 
Walling, and Bro. Faulkner, have built 
a substantial and comfortable place of 
worship in connection with their cot
ton mills. Let other brethren of means 
take note and follow the example of 
these consecrated busmess men. 

Bro. J. Walling will leave his bank 
at the busiest hour to attend to Chris
tian work. 

One of the most active, earnest and 
capable, though hindered not a httle 
by his uwn and his wife's infirmities, 
is Bro. W. G. Cummins. 

No matter when you go, you will 
find few such men as Bro. I. M. Thur
man, one of the elders. He has done 
much preaching here and in the regions 
round about. Although his nerves are 
so shattered that he cannot bold his 
hands still, he is present at every meet
ing of the church. Of course the Sun
day-school and the prayeremeeting are 
included. He attends the funerals and 
the schools. He is interested in ev
ery good work. His son, Bro. Char
ley, is Sunday-school superintendent, 
and a good one he is, too. On the 
afternoon of the second Sunday he 
went out to Bain's schoolhouse and 
tauczht the people in the word of the 
Lord. 

Yesterday Bros. Jesse Walling and 
E. Webb went out to Grange Hall and 
preached to a large uadience. We hope 
to send in some good reports during 
the year. Kind readers, let us pray 
for one another. We need our Father's 
help. I am glad to see Bro. Martm's 
list increasing. ''Let us work while it 
is day, for the night cometh when no 
man can work." 

In hope of immortality, 
P. w. HARSH. 

McMinnville, Tenn. 

We can see no reason why this school 
should not again send out such lights 
as brothers Elam, Bryant and others of 
different callings who have proved a 
blessing to mankind. 

Spencer is a health resort for both 
moral and physical man. The moral 
influence is such that lead most of the 
pupils to Christ, who attend any length 
of time. 

While there we preached twice and 
had one confession and baptism. 

The Lord willing, Bro. Sutton will 
begin a series of meetings there the first 
Lord's day in May. 

.lfra ternall y, 
w. M. TAYLOR. 

Briefs. 

The world is full of points, sharp 
points. Points that pierce often hke 
daggers, to the very vitals. Perhaps 
this is right, I suppose it is, since we 
''enjoy all things by contrast." But 
the points that thrust us are not always 
pleasant nor agreeable, although we 
may remember that they are to bring 
to us, by and by, the peaceable fruits 
of righteousness. 

What's the use of arguing scripture 
with a man who knows nothing about 
the Bible? You had as well spend 
your time barking at a knot on a tree. 

J. T. PoE. 

Old Time 
Methods 

of treating 
Colds and 
Coughs were J --
based on the ~~j; I 

_p·~~~s~~!. s~~ ~·~t~J~~~ 
. :-;, '<..:'~"~~·--now know rft .. \ ;'-=-Z :'. --

~-~ 
that "feeding a 
cold" is good doctrine. 

Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil with hypo
phosphites, a rich fat-food, 
cures the most stubborn 
cough when ordinary medi
cines have failed. Pleasant 
to take; easy to digest. 

Prepared bv Rco1 t. & Bowne. N. ¥. All flrugv,:,:;~ 

Money Not Everything. 

SOMETHING BETTER. 

For the last 25 yea.rs I have been a. suf
ferer from indigestion, torpid liver consti
pation, nervous prostration, dyspepsia and 
heart trouble, and as I grew older my com
plaints grew worse. At times I was com
pletely prostrated for days and weeks a.t a 
time. I felt myself a complete wreck. I 
tried hundreds of remedies, but found but 
little relief. I had no appetite, my sleep 
was uneasv, restless and unrefreshing, my 
mind was gloomy, my phy&ical condition 
seemed to make everybody. look sad. I 
employed various physicians, but all to Ii
tle purpose. They could only give tempo
rary relief. My son, Albert, insisted on 
my getting the Electropoise. I had no 
faith in it. 1 went on for months; he fi
nally induced me to accept one and give 
it a trial, which I did. · 

To my agreeable surprise it has done for 
me all that was claimed for it. As soon 
as I commenced the use of the electro
poise my health began to improve so that 
I felt like a new man. My appetite re
turned and I enjoy my meals as much now 
as ever. My health is better now than for 
25 years. I owe it all to the use of the 
Electropoise. It has done wonders for me. 
I am 65 years old and can now attend to 
my business as in former days. I am a. 
merchant and have been in the mercantile 
business for 42 years, and feel it a duty to 
say to others who are sick and suffering, 
Get the Electropoise, use it strictly accord
ing to directions, get well and enjoy life. 
Respectfully, R. WILSON. 

Tullahoma, Tenn. 
For a !50-page book, descriptive of the 

Electropoise and testimonials from parties 
you know, address Dubois & Webb, 54 to 
61 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

Read This. 
Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 
Tenn. , for prices and samples of all 
kinds of field "Seeds and groceries. 

Learn Phonography. 
Pitman System-the best-thoroughly 

scientific. You can by my method learn it 
a,t home, without correspondence. Every
thing fully explained. For particulars 
inclose shmp and address 

PHONOGRAPHER, SHERMAN, T:.:x. 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. The first to bt established 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po
sitions than all other agencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NJ.BHVILLE, TENN. 

Have You Catarrh? 
Scllll 4c. for Slluti'lc of my C Cure. 

Or Asthrna 1 Set:<l 4c. ··"r my A Relief. 
.. Piles? Send 10c. for my P Cure. 
" Constipation? Send 10c.1'or my c Cure. 

1 tlo not puff these articles I simply invite 
you to test ancl judge for yourself, confident 
that Y• .u will want more. 
H. G. COLMAN. Cbcmist. KALAM.A.zQO, MICH• 

Mention this paper. 

VOICES OF SPIUNG. A service of Song and 
Recitation, for Children'8 Day. Price 5 cents. 

ALBVM OF SONGS. Edited by R. P. Southard. 
For Soprano or Tenor voice. Price 50 cents. FOLIO 
OF HOl'tiE SONGS. A collection of pretty and 
pleasing songs with choruses. Just the book for the 
family circle. 96 sheet music ])ages. Price 35 cents. 
AJlCHER'S SECOND ORGAN BOOK. New 
and selected music, from the beet writers for the in
strument. Can be used for either Pedal or Reed Or
gan. Price $2.00. ORGAN MOSAICS No. a, 
Music of a ~lightly easier grade than that of tJ:te pre
ceding volume. For either Pedal or Reed Organ. 
PriceS!. GARNERED GEMS, by H. R. Palmer. 
The latest and best •inginll: hook for Sund&y Schools. 
Price 35 cents. ()0LUMB1JS, a beautiful cantata. 
!or adults, by H. Butterworth and Gee. F. Root. Es
pecially appropriate for rendering during this year. 
Price 75 cents. 1THE l'tiVSICAI. VISITOR sup
plies aU reasonable demands for music for the cbon 
and for organists. Price @I.[>() a. year. Special term1 
to clubs of five or more. Sample copy 10 cents. 

Any of the above named books will be sent po1t-~aid 
to •ny address, on receipt of marked price. 

-PUBLISHED BY-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
DINOINNATI, • • NEW YORK. • - CBIV.l.QO 
--·-----------------

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Tell years' experience enables me to place before 
the public as fine stock as can be had. I have 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stock for sale. Eggs $1.50 per 13. Send for mr-
cular. Jno. F. Fle:rnlng. 

Nashville, Tenn. 
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Praying for More Faith. The Apostolic Church. 

I hear men praying everywhere for 
more faith, but when I listen to them FASTING. 

carefully and get at the real heart of ls there any apostle's doctrine on the 
their prayer, very often it is not more subject of fasting? Christ said to those 
faith at all that they are wanting, but who complained that he and his disci
a change from faith to sight. plea did not fast, that the bridegroom 

I 
around. They are not all dead by a 
good deal. If you could go to heaven 
by your stomachs, you would C:l use 
the portals of bliss to fly wide open at 
your approach. "Lord, let me have 
the good things of life in the church; 
the nice strawberry, ice-cream and oys
ter suppers. The picnics, I know, you 
did not ordain them, Lord, but they 
belong to a refined age. We are not 
like these old-time people your Bible 
talks about. We have made progress 
ourselves. Yes, let us have all the 
good things, but do not talk to us about 
the bad things. Why there is no sense 
in such things as fasting. Who can 
see any sense in it?" 

A worrying anxiety as to the way 
others live is often coupled with a rest
ful indifference as to how we are get
ting on ourselves in the work of the 
Lord.-Youth's Advocate. 

'' What shall I do with this sorrow should be taken away. ''Then shall ye 
that God bas sent me?" fast." Have those days come yet? 

'' Take It up and bear it, and get Acts xhi : 2. The church at A.ntioch 
strength and blessing from it." fasted. See also third verse, xiv : 23. 

"Ah, if I only knew what blessing The churches at I conium, Derbe and 
there was in it, if I saw how it would others fasted with Paul and Barnabas. 
help me, then I could bear it .. , Acts xxvii : 9. "The fast was now 

"What shall I do with this hard, past." 1 Cor. vii: 5. Husband and 
hateful duty which Christ has laid wife gave themselves to fasting and 
right in my way? " prayer. 2 Uor. vi : 5. Paul speaks 

"Do it, and grow by doing it." of his fasts commending him. 2 Cor. 
"Ah, yes, if I could only see how xi: 27. In his experience Paul puts 

it would make me grow." fastings. How many followers of Paul 
In both these cases do you not see do? Here are church fasts, family 

that what you are begging for 1s not fasts and individual fasts. The time 
more faith, although you thin'k it is, for fasting, then, had come. 
but sight? Now, I want to cite a remarkable 

You want to see for yourself the case of human weakness and earth born 
blessing in the sorrow, the strength in legislation. Proclaim a fast in the 
the hard and hateful task. church and few will attend to it. The 

Faith says not, '' I see that it is members forget it. Teach men to fast 
good for me, and so God must have and they say: ' · I thought that was 
sent it," but, '' God sent it, and so it done away." "I don't understand it 
must be good for me." Faith walking that way." '' Thst belonged to the old 
in the dark with God only prays him Jewish religion," and so on. But just 
to clasp its hands more closely, does announce a strawberry, oyster or ice
not even ask him for the lighting of cream supper, or a Sunday-school pic
the darkness, so that the man may find nic, and all the ''play-outs," ''excuse 
the way himself.-Phillips Brooks. bunters," and "forget-my-duties" will 

The Arrival of Spring. 
When Spring arrives, the importance of 

t a. king some good blood-purifying, 
strengthening medicine, is recognized by 
nearly everybody. For at no other season 
is the system so much in need of, or so su!!
cepttble to, the benefit imparted by that 
reliable medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla.. It 
expels from the blood all the impurities 
which have accumulated in the winter, 
cures sick headache and dyspepsia, gives 
healthy action to the kidneys and liver, 
and drives away that tired feeling which 
may be the consequence or forerunner of 
disease. 

"In the spring my whole system was 
completely run down. Two months ago I 
began the use of Hood's Sarsaparlll&, and 
after using two bottles I find my appetite 
restored, my nervous system toned up, and 
my general health greatly improved. I 
therefore take pleasure in telling about 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and several persons 
to whom I have recommended it all speak 
of it in glowing terms. I consider Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has no equal." George Bratt, 
Gallipolis, Ohio. 

There are many Dress Stays that have 
sprung into existence since the "EVER
READY" were first put upon the market 
and we suppose ma.ny more will follow. 
Some last a few weeks, some a few months 
and as a cheap article a few w1ll always 
find sale, but the "EVER READY" are 
used more and more. Why? They are 
the ONLY Dress Stays having gutta per
cha on BOTH sides of the steel and con
sequently are perspiratio·n-proof and of 
course will not rust. Then too they have 
the metal cap or tip on the ends which 
prevents the steel from cutting through. 
As usual with alll first-cla.ss articles of
fer~:~d for sale there a.re imitations. The 
"EVER-READY" are for sale everywhere 
and have name on back of each stay. See 
that you get them and nothing else. 

Miss Sue Williamson, formerly with Le
beck Bros., is now in business for herself, 
having formed a partnership with Mrs. 
Norrell. This firm is occupying the same 
rooms formerly occupied by the millinery 
department of Connell, Green & Co. She 
is anxious for all her customers to call to 
see her. Remember the Nos., 207-211 
North Summer Street. 

be there. Not one word is said about 
these things in the Lord's last will and 
testament, yet there is no trouble to 
get men and women to indulge in 
them. But when it comes to some:
thing all good men have engaged in, 
and Christ and Paul said ought to be 
done, then no one can possibly be con
vinced he or she ought to do it. 

''God certainly cannot mean for me 
to do without something to eat." 
''Why, ht: wants us to have suppers 
and picnics and fun. '' ''I no not care 
if Paul did fast; I am not Paul." 

This is the kind of foolish, loud 
speaking, that the actions of men en
gage in, in our days. 

Did you say you do not know when 
to fast? Do you know when to pray? 
Do you know when you have special 
matters to lay before the Lord and 
want to pray just right? 

Paul told husbands and wives to de
fraud one another only with consent 
for a time, that they might give them
selves to fasting and prayer. Why, 
fasting includes not only eating and 
drinking, but man and wife privileges. 
How many husbands could be con
vinced of this? This is a bigger job 
than to stop eating. Do you not see 
that the religion of Jesus Christ calls 
for earnestness, devotion, consecration 
and denial. It calls into play every 
ability of man. Going to· heaven is 
man's business. This life is second
ary, the other primary. Now, fasting 
is not a matter of indifference with 
God. It is one of those things that 
men will attend to according to the 
size of their faith-big faith fasting 
oft; little faith, no fasting. Its deep
ness depends upon zeal. If a man is 
in earnest, he wants to get everything 
out of his way so be can pray right 
from his heart. To this end he denies 
himself. He leaves off eating, drink
ing and sexual intercours(, so that the 
spiritual man can come right up to the 
Lord. Tbe spiritual must have the 
carnal man fully under subjection. It 

Mrs. La;nguish. "Tired! Oh, so tired is the most reasonable thing conceiva
all the ttme!" Mrs. Smart. "Well, so I ble. Let me repeat it, the spiritual 
used to be until I began to take Ayer's man must have the animal man down 
Sarsaparllla. as a. spring medicine, and now and conquer if we go to heaven. 
I don't know what it is to have that tired 
feeling. Try it, my daar; only be sure you You are not going to do it, you say? 
get Ayer's. I am not disappointed. I did not ex-

HALL & MURREY, 
-SUCCESSORS TO-

HOGAN HALL &·CO., 
•DJU.L"SRB IN 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC. 
231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

That is the way you talk to God Al
mighty. None need to fast more than 
~hose who do not want to observe it, 
or make sport of it, or try to keep 
from it. 

OuR MOTTO:-" To ea.t but little ourselves, wear old 
clothes, a.nd sell our customen ~ood good11 &t 

bottom prices." 

"Do you claim to be built right, oh 
church?" 

"Yes." 
"Are you continuing steadfastly in 

the apostolic doctrine?" 
"Yes." 

''Do you fast? " 
"No." 
''Was the church at Antioch contin

uing steadfastly in the apostles' doc
trine'(" 

"Yes." 
''How was It they mmistered to the 

Lord, and fasted, and you do not?" 
No, you cannot tell; but I can. This 

age puts too much carnal in their relig
ion, and eliminates all the spiritual 
they can. Just think, no one can be 
induced to attend to a fast which the 
Lord has ordained, but crowds rush tu 
a feast about which the Lord never 
opened his mouth, and all these are 
the Lord's buildings. They are, to hear 
them tell it, consecrated. Protracterl 
meetings, as carried on among us, are 
one continuous feast. I do not say 
that we should not have something 
good to eat. But I want to call atten
tion to the fact that we can afford 
(barely afford if we knew it) to think 
so much of the "what we shall eat, 
what we shall drink, and wherewithal 
we shall be clothed," with so little con
sideration for what pleases the Lord. 

J. M. BARNES. 

[To be continued.] 

It is said that tobacco was first 
brought into repute in England by Sir 
Walter Raleigh. "By the caution he 
took in smoking it privately," says 
some writer, ''he did not intend it 
should be copied. But sitting one 
day in deep meditation, with a pipe in 
his mouth, he inadvertently called to 
his man to bring him a tankard of 
small-beer. The fellow, coming into 
the room, threw all the liquor into his 
master's face, and, running down 
stairs, bawled out, 'Fire, help! Sir 
Walter has studied till his head is on 
fire, and the smoke bursts out at his 
mouth and nose!" Doubtless the 
blundering servant was considered a 
fool, but perhaps a good many clear 
beads will assert that he was wise.
The Inland. 

In cases where dandruff, scalp diseases, 
falling and grayness of the hair appear, 
do not neglect them, but &pply a proper 
remedy a.nd tonic like Hall's Hair Re
newer. 

A Cultivated Taste 
would naturally lead a person possessing 
it to prefer the best things obtaina.ble and 
guard against imperfections. The Gail 
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is 
unequaled in quality, as a trial will prove. 
Grocers and Druggist keep it. 

~~~:e11~dt;~J~? Picturesque Ghicago 
ANDGUIOEro.~THEWOHLO'S fAIR 
lt8,olf.~f:~~~ec~iz~rf~~1il\~'boeo11k~1'lfreai,~!~!l 
w o! recent 1/Wti'B. Special terms to agents. Ca.nTats
lng outftt free, add 26c. for ,post&lfe. Freliht paid. 
Complete copy mailed for retail price 31.00. 
R. H. WOODWARD&. CO., Baltimore . Md. 
Agents wanted tor other booka and Blblea. Credl riven. 

Free Crayon Portrait 
To introduce onr work and extend our business 

we make a special otrer tor 30 days. Send us a pto
ture of yourself or any member of your family, llv· 
lng or dead, and we wlll make you a life elzed crayon 
portrait free of charge; provided you exhibit it to 
your friends as a sample of our work, and use your 
Influence to secure us future ordere. Place name 
and address on back of picture and It will be return· 
ed 1n perfect order. 

l.B. Blair 8t co., 260 Clark St., Chicago, 111. 

· T1nougb Cars a~d Quicli Time. 
liOW .R.P.TES. 

N., ~. ~ ~t. L.· RAILWAY. 
See that your tickets rend thts 

ROUTE 
WASHIIICTDII 
GEORGIA 
FLORIDA 

-TO-
SLEEPING CARl 
PARLOR CARS 
LADIES' COACHES 

ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES 
NDRTii CAROLINA WITH LAVATDRI£1 
SOUTK CAROLINA AND THROUCft CAlli 
VIRCIHIA MAKE UJI ROUT£ 
MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 
LOUISIANA ALL TIMES 
ARKANSAS FOR FORTIER 
TEXAS INFORMATIGI 

· THE WEST AIID CALL 01 

I NORTHWEST OR AODREII 
i MEXICO NEAREST 
; C!'LIFORHIA, OREGON COUPOII ACEIITI 
• o Alllll fN£ WESTERN TERIIITORIEI. 1: 

I 
iJ. ~~~~~!!!t.g· I U/a:N~L· ~~~~T:, 

~iA.SHVILLE, TENN. 

to write nicely or teach U 
euccess!ull y at hom • 
during spare moment1. 
Our new book-"2H Com
mon Sense L!saona," will 
teach y o u. Price 75c. 

r 

pect you would. Paul said of some 
Have Beecham's Pills ready in the house that their belly was their God (Phil. 

hold. iii: 19), and they are still able to move 

PORTRAITS p~~~~E~ 
J,ow~st l'rlees. Outfit FREE. Oood Sal an· 
Wrile to-<l:lyc.nd ~ecure ;;rener·:d ageney 
Catlg. ~·ni!E . ROBT. JOHNS. Mfr. 
Dept. 18. 01 & 53 S. Muy St .• CUlCAGO 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Reference Go11pel Advo
cate. De5criptive circu!&rll and testimonialB tree. 
Address W. T. PARKS, Principal o! Southern 
Colleie of Penmanship and Art, Naahvillt, Tenn. 
Mention this p~per. 
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THE MOST STUBBORN 
Skin and Scalp Diseases, the worst 
forms of Scrofula, all blood- taints · 
and poisons of every name and nat
ure, are utterly rooted out by Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery:. 
For every disease caused by a torp1d 
liver or impure blood, it is the only 
remedy so certain and effective that 
it can be guaranteed. If it fails to 
benefit or cure, you have your 
money back. 

Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum, Ery
sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged 
Glands, Tumors, and Swellings, and 
every kindred ailment, are com
pletely and permanently cured by it. 

News From Japan. 

Have just opened a new preaching 
place in another part of the city. It 
is my own and the Lord's, and is not 
connected with any other work here. 
Of course all the missionaries visit and 
confer with each other, and get on in 
the most fraternal w~y . . 

We had a splendid meeting last 
night at the new place. About 60 
preser. t. A native Presbyterian preach-

. er among others who has been two 
nights in succession-the only Sunday 
nights we have had as yet. He likes 
our teaching. After preaching he 
asked, if we had no creed how could 
we keep every one from preaching his 
own opinion and thus cause divisions. 
I had just made a talk on walking by 
faith, so in the first place told him we 
didn't preach opinions, but faith, 
which came by hearing the word of 
God, and in the second place the Bi
ble was more easily understood than 
the creeds, and tl:lat there was more 
divisions among those who had the 
creeds than those who had none. I 
am much encouraged with my work so 
far. There is a power in the gospel 
apart from human teaching with which 
the people seem to be well pleased. 
Disregarding the ad vice of a missiona
ry on coming out to have "converts" 
as quick as possible, I am trying to 
teach the people to become Christians, 
not converts, whenever the heart is 
sufficiently enlightened, and this ia not 
~o be done in a day, if you could only 
know how ignorant and darkened are 
their minds as to the truth of God. 
There are several now reading the 
scriptures and makmg inquiries. The 
seed is being sown-the harvest is sure 
to come as I believe. 

Many have a very imperfect and er
roneous idea as to the true God, and 
the religion of Christ, and ask ques
tions accordingly. An old man came 
yesterday to know if our religion 
would help his wife. He said she had 
been sick a long time and he had tried 
all their gods but they could do her no 
good, and that perhaps the God of the 
Christians could help her. Of course 
we had to tell him that Christianity 
was to doctor the soul not the body. 

Mrs. McCaleb is quite well at present 
but has been sick for some weeks past. 
She often speaks of her pleasant stay 
at your home. 

Yours in Christian love. Wife joins 
me in kind remembrance to you all. 

J. M. McCaleb. 

work. Will you please make speedy 
announcement in the ADVOCATE. You 
may say that it was in submission to 
the counsel and wishes of brethren 
both here and at home that we have 
decided to remain and go on with our 
work. 

J\frs. Snodgrass and our little girl 
will come home now. The Lord wil
ling, l·they will sail the 30th of 
March. Remember them before the 
throne of grace; al~o that the Lord 
may give me contentment during our 
separation. It wi 11 be a great cross 
for me to continue on without them. 

I wish to say also that churches are 
coming to our help encouragingly; for 
which we rejoice in the Lord. We are 
planning a more successful work for 
the coming year as the Lord may send 
us aid. By my own teaching I am 
now partly supporting my family and 
work. The Lord has been very gra
mous to us. Should like to hear from 
you soon. Fraternally, 

E. SNODGRASS. 

Bev. w . .R. Put/'er 
Of Richford, Vt. 

I Vote for Hood's 
Forty Years in the Ministry 

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and .lA
somnia.- Great Benefit Erom 

Hood's Sa't'saparilla. 

"I have been taking Hood's Sarsapa.rlll& 
for four or five months, and am satisfied 
that it is a very excellent remedy. I have 
been troubled with rheumatism more or 
less for a number of years. My back and 
hips, aml indeed my whole body at times, 
have bee:1 afllicted. The rheumatism has 
been es·>ccially severe in my right arm be
tween the elbow and shoulder, which has 
been so lame that I sometimes feared 

I Should Lose the Use of It 
entirely. I was in this condition when I 
began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, but I 
had not taken more than a bottle or two 
when I began to feel better, and when I 
had taken four bottles, my rheumatism 
had entirely left me. I have been more 
free from rheumatism this season than for 
years. Besides the rheumatism, I, like 

Hood's :::~~ Cures 
many others of sedentary habits-for I 
have been a minister of the Methodist Epis
copal church forty years- have been 
troubled with dyspepsia, but while taking 
the medicine my 

Appetite has Been Cood, 
food digested well and I have gained sev
eral pounds. I have also been troubled 
with insomnia, but since taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, sleep much better." REV. 
W. R. PUFFEU, Hichford, Vt. 

N. B. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla, · 

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills, constipatldo 
INUOUBness, jaundice, sick headache,indigeatioJL. 

LADY READERS, ATTENTION. 

I wrote you lihat we would sail on 
the 27th of April. The last mail made 
too urgent an appeal for us. to remain ; 
so thinking we have seen the will of 
God in all this, I have decided to re
main. I shall go right on with my 

Mrs. S. S. Sewell wishes to say she is 
still in the pnrchasing business, and will 
·be pleased to fill their orders for them. 
Goods of every description furnished and 
selected from the best stock in the city. 
Hats and dresses made in the latest style. 
Address MRs. S. 8. SEWELL, 3117 High 
street, Louisville, Ky. 

• has often wasted time and 

Your Palnter material in t rying to obtain 
a shade of color, and has 
even resorted to the use of 

ready mixed paints, the ingredients of which ~e kn~w nothing ab.out, because 
of the difficulty in making a shade of color wtth whtte lead. Thts waste can 
be avoided by the use of National Lead Company's 

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. 
These tints are a combination of perfectly pure colors put ~p in small ca.ns 
and prepared so that one pound will tint 25 pounds of Stnctly Pure Whtte 
Lead to the shade shown on the can. By this means you will have the 
best paint in the world, because made of the best materials-

Strictly Pure White Lead 
and pure colors. Insist on having one of the brands of white lead that are 
standard, manufactured by the " Old Dutch " process, and known to bE> 

strictly pure : 
"ANCHOR" (C.incinnati) 
"ECKSTEIN " (Cincinnati) 
"SOUTHERN " (St. Louis and Chicago) 
"COLLIER " (St. Louis) 

"RED SEAL " (St. Louis) 
"KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"ATLANTIC " (New York) 
"JEWETT " (New York) 

These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead and National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead 
Tinting Colors are for sale by. the . most reliable dealers in paints everywh_et:e. . 

If you are going to paint, 1t w11l pay you to send to us f(j) r a book contammg mforma
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., ' 
I Broadway, New York. 

STOCKELL, FERRISS & BAILEY. 
SEEDMEN, PRODUCE AND FRUIT. 

145 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We carry a full line of Garden and Field Seed. Would b .3 glad to have you call on 
us or write for prices. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CoRNER CHERRY AND UNION STs., N.A.SH:VILLE, TENN. 

C.ASFr CA. PIT .AL, $300,000. 
THOS. PLATER, Bresident. J. H. FULLTON, Cashier .. 
J. B. HANCOCK, Vice-President. W. T. TYLER, Assistant Cashier. 

S. A. Champion, 
W. I. Edwards, 
T. J. Edwards, 
J. Y. Crawford, 
H. H. Barr, 
S .. M. Murphy, 
J. M. White, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

F. T. Cummins, 
J. H. FuHton, 
Edgar Cherry, 
H. E. Palmer 
Thos. Gibson, 
Thos. Plater, 
Sam W. Meek, 

E. W. Cole, 
J. B. Hancock, 
R. L . C. White, 
J. T. Carson, 
T. P. Brady, 
W. C. Collier, 
J . H. Matthews. 

J. Cooney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
.r. L. Dismukes, 
Robert Riddle, 
H. S. McBride, 
J esse French, 

Words Of Tr th Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collect ion of the 
U • sweetest new melodies and old standa rd songs. .A. great favorite 

with those using it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christian Hymns R!l-s bbeen bbefore 
1
tdhe public on

11
ly t~ shofrt t ime. .A.b

11
out HX?,OOO 

• copies ave een so . A rare co ec Ion o songs for a occaswns 
of Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sam ple sheets furnished 
tree on application. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE P U B . CO. 

Nasll.ville . Tenn. 

FOR THE BEST CLOTHING 
For Men, Boys and Children, 

GOTO 

\IV'. A. LANNOM, 
The Only One Price Cash Clothler. 

Yfe ·have all the late styles in Fabrics and Cuts, and will guarantee best 
value for your money, and guarantee perfect satisfaction as regards wear, etc. 

We ask you to give us your patronage and we will make it to your ad
vantage to do so. 

Full line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

COME AND SEE US. 

-w-_ A_ LANNO~, 
215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NA~ HVILLE, TENN. 

Southern Shorthand Academy,___... 
...----"' .. f-'26 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

""'0+0 ...... 
The above is the only institution in the South devoted exclusively to the 

training of young ladies and gentlemen in Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, and conveniently lo· 
cated for securing board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses places 
In three months. Situations obtained for graduates. 

..-Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twentyxpage Circu· 
lar containing much valuable information about systems, etc., mailed free on 
application. J. L. DRLSOOL, Principal, 

{ 
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BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

constitutes a 
family medi

cine ch~st. 
Sick Head
ache, Weak 

Stomach, 
LmJsof Ap
petite, Wind 
and Pain in 
theStOt7Lnc11. 

7 Gidddn.e.~s, 
ll'l•llnea,SweUbag aftermenl.~,DizzinnJ.<, 
Drow.rineJJI'I1 Cold <.!hills, I!'fushings ol, 
Ht•nt, Sho,.tliUI'I of Breath, Costivenes11

1 
Blotch~ on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, 
and. aU n.enrou. and tremblina serua
tion' are relietted by tl8ing thtse Pills 
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating 

Of all druggillta. Price -.;cents a box. 
New Yorlt Depot, 365 Canal St. 

.................. ~ ..................... ~~119 

OBITUARIES. 
TRULOVE. 

Sister Danie, daughter of D. K. and Leanna Tru· 
love, departed this life Saturday, March 18, in Col
umbia, of that dreaded disease, consumption. She 
had been in Columbia a few ye&riS where she had 
made a number of friends who deeply mourn their 
loss and sincerely sympathize with the sorrowing 
family. Her amiable and quiet disposition has 
made a good impression upon her associates, and 
won for her a good name in her circle of acquain
tances. She was 17 years 6 months and 16 days of 
age. She had been a member of the church of 
Christ about four years. We pray tbat all the fam
ily may so live that they will meet their loved one 
where death cannot enter. D. R. HARDISON. 

Columbia, Tenn. 

ARlUSTRONG. 

Mrs. Ann Armstrong, relict of Col. Landon Arm
strong, was born in Madison Co., Ky., Feb. 10, 1792, 
a.nd died near Monroe, Tenn., March 22, 1893, hav. 
ing lived 101 years, 1 month and 12 days. She was 
of Scotch-Irish descent. Her father, Alex. Daugh
erty, was a pioneer of Kentucky, and was in most 
of the Indian battles of the north-west; and hav. 
ing moved to Tennessee in 1805-6, was in the battle 
of New Orleans. She had eleven children, four of 
whom survive her, Thomas M., Landon Cross, 
Maj. L. T. and Mrs. Margaret McDonald, and a 
large number or great great grand-children. She 
was remarkably preserved, both in mind and body, 
and until s1x days before her death, when she was 
stricken with paralysis, she walked about the yard. 
She was exemplary in all the relations of life, and 
was for many years a faithful member of the 
Christian church. No more suffering, no more sor
row, no more death. Thou hast gone, oh •ainted 
mother, to that peaceful rest &nd supernal beati
tude and bliss prepared for the righteous. 

THOS. M. ARMSTRONG. 

ANDERSON. 

On Sunday night, March 5, 1893, the Father who 
doeth all things well called the spirit of our dear 
sister and friend, Aunt Nellie Anderson, from this 
troubled world of ours to dwell with him in eternal 
bliss and happiness. Aunt Nellie (as she was gen. 
erally known) was born in May, 1818. She was 
married in early life to Esq. Baker, of Hickman 
county, Tenn., who in a few years was taken from 
her side to try the realities of an unknown world, 
She lived a widow a few years, then marned John 
Anderson, who still lives. Aunt Nellie has been a 
consistent member of the Christian church for a 
number of years. In the early part of her Chrls
ian life she held her membership at Dunlap church 
near Shady Grove, but the last few years of her life 
her membership was at Bethel church, in Ander
son's Bend, where she died. Aunt Nellie contribu
ted more largely to the church (Bethel) than any 
one else, for which she is reaping heaven's greatest 
reward, for the Lord saith, "l will repay." As was 
Christ Aunt Nellie was persecuted, even on her 
death-bed. She, with Christ-like spirit bore perse
cution, knowing that all would be well ere long in 
yonder world. I do not feel that Aunt Nellie needs 
my eulogy from earth, but I take this opportuniy 
to record th9 esteem in which I have held her all 
my life. Speaking after the manner of women, 
she was a. worthy woman in all the walks of life. 
We laid dear Aunt Neliie in Dunlap cemetery to 
await the resurection morn. A TRUE FRIEND. 

JOHNSON. 

Bro. Wm. Preston Johnson was born Sept. 25, 
1848; was married to Miss Bettie Marshall, Nov. 14, 
1871. He became a Christian under the prtaching 
of Bro. T. D. Moore, in the fall of 1887, and died of 
heart failure, Dec. 28, 1892. It would be enough to 
record that Bro. Johnson was truly a good man; 
but the memory enshrined 1n the hearts of those 
who knew and loved him, of his many Chriiiltian 
virtues, his self-sapriticing deeds of kindness, his 
simple and child-like trust in the promises of God's 
word, bespflak for his memory more than a pass
ing notice. Rro. Johnson had the confidence, love 
a.nd esteem of all who .inew him. His name WII.S 

the synonym of fidelity-faithful to his fellow-man, 
faithful to his family, fa1thful to his church, and 
faithful to his God. For several years he has been 

a deacon in Oakland Church of Christ, and in this, 
as in every other position in life, he has won the 
plaudit, "Well done, good and faithful servant." 
Aided by an exemplary Christian wife and mother, 
(who became a Christian several years before he 
did), he was no doubt instrumental in the hands of 
God, in winning his two children to Christ. Bro. 
Johnson truly "loved the brethren." And we have 
the blessed assurance given in the word of God that 
"he has gone to his reward." To his grief-stricken 
loved ones we can only extend our love and sympa.
thy in this their sad bereavement. He has only 
"gone before." Shall we by emulating his godly 
walk prepare ourselves to meet him on that beauti
ful shore where there will be no more parting for-
ever. N. L. W. 

TISDALE. 

On Feb. 24, 1893, Edward Junius Tisdale entered 
into rest at his home in Mooresville, Ala. He lived 
to be sixty years of age, though always considered 
to be of a fra1l and delicate constitution. He was 
a man highly respected and esteemed by all who 
knew ·him, and died as he had lived, a devoted, con
sistent member o! the church. Sad memories fill 
my heart when I recount those who have "crossed 
over the river" in this large family connectiOn 
since I entered it twenty years ago. Into the crim
son glow of a happy circle of kindred hallowed by 
the beautiful light of home life, the grey gathermg 
gloom of twilight has settled, and in the quiet 
chambers of my soul, the song-bird of hope has 
folded his wings and hushed his usual refrain, for 
I am heart-weary with broken ties. But for him 
who has just left us-that brow once weary and 
pierced with earthly thorns shall press the cool 
verdure of those emerald swa.rds; those faintmg 
feet sha.ll rest and never tire, and he will bask for
ever in the glorious light of God's love, there reu
nited with loved ones gone before. To hi~ devoted 
wife and children, and friends, we can only say: 

"Ohl blessed light that gilds our 
Night of sorrow; 

Oh I balm of Gilead, for our 
Healing !ound; 

We know that peace w1ll come with 
'rhee to-morrow, 

And that afflictions spring not 
From the ground." M. P. 

CARPENTER. 

Mrs. Sallie Carpenter was born Dec. 16, 1804, near 
Houston ville, Ky. She was taken sick on Friday, the 
17th of Febr~ary,and after only three dq.ys of suffer; 
ing she quietly breathed her last and entered into 
that rest prepared for those who love the Lord. 
Early in lite she became a member of the Baptist 
church, but in a few yeaTs becoming dissatisfied 
with her church relations she identified herseH 
with those who are satisfied to be known as sim
ply Christians. 

'rhe last fifty-six years of her life she strove in a 
modest way to worship God according to the plain 
and simple directions given in his word. .A.t an 
early age she was married to Geo. F. Carpenter 
with whom she lived for fifty-two years. Some 
eighteen years ago he died in Texas, after which 
time she came back to her son, W. H. Carpenter, of 
New Middleton, Tenn., where she has since resided. 
In the home of her son and his Christian wife she 
bas had every attention that loving hearts and wil
ling hands could bestow. She had a. violent attack 
of illness and was ministered to at once by 1\ skill
ful physician, but with all that could be done her 
stay on earth could not be prolonged. Her long 
life has been a. useful one, although for the last four 
years she has been totally blind. Until twelve 
months ago her busy fingers were mmistering to 
the wants of her little grand-children, or knitting 
socks for different members of the family. Dying 
in the Lord she is entitled to the precious promises 
of his word. Her sightless orbs will open upon 
the never ending day of an eternal rest. Not only 
will she be like the Savior and see him as he is, but 
she will look upon the loved forms of those who 
have gone before, and will have eyes to see those 
who are sufficiently faithful to meet her in the hap
py and never ending beyond. There are but few 
people that live to the ripe age of 88 year~ and 2 
months. She retained in a wonderful wa.y her nat
ural faculties and could tell many things of inter
est about the manners and customs of those with 
whom she was acquainted in the days of her child
hood and early womanhood. As she had never be
lieved in funeral orations, nothing of the kind was 
had, and in a quiet manner, in the midst of rela
tives and friends, she was laid to rest in the burial 
ground at the Baptist meeting house at New Mid 
dleton, Tenn. JoHN M. HILL. 

Tucker's X Roads, Tenn. 

Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

are used in the 
preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

reakfastCocoa 
which is absolutel1J 

pure and soluble. 
lj It bas more than three times 
, th_e strength of Cocoa mixed 

.... ~. With Starch, Arrowroot or 
• Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY 
DIGESTED. 

Sold by Grorers everylfhere. 

W, BAKER & CO., Dorcheater, l'tlua. 

HORRORS OF DYSPEPSIA 
Mr. J. L. MONTGOMERY, 

Ex-Clerk Circuit Court, and Editor "Democrat," Marshall, lll. 

Suffered as only a Dyspeptic can Suffer. 

Had give~ up all Hope of ever being Cured. 
NOW EATS THREE MEALS A DAY, 

THE RESULT OF TAKING 

Ayer's · Sarsaparilla 
The strongest recommendation this wonderful medi

cine has, comes fron1 those who have been cured by 
taking it. Read what 1\ir. MoNTGOMERY says:-

"I was raised on a farm, and was, up to six years 
ago, always used to manual labor, and plenty of fresh 
air. At that time, however, I changed my occupation, 
went into an office, and it was but a little while after that 
when my appetite almost wholly disappeared. My diges
tion was not good, and I had giv~n up hope of ever being 
cured. For two years I suffered untold pain and agony, 
such as only a dyspeptic can suffer. At last I began to 
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla for this complaint, and by the 
time I had used six bottles I was as well as ever. 'rhe 
cure was most effectual. I can now eat my three meals 
a day, sleep soundly, and am never bothered with symp
toms of dyspepsia. Ayer's Sarsaparilla indeed cures. 
It cured me, and if anyone will take it according to direc
tions, it will cure him. I believe that this medicine will 
cure the most aggravated or chronic case of dyspepsia or 
indigestion on record, and I can recommend it most 
heartily and confidently to all who will use it." 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

Metal 
Tiptled. 

Cures others,_ will cure you 

Will Not 
Cut 

Through. 

Acknowledged the BEST DRESS STAY On the Market 
Made with Gutto. Percho. on both sides of steel and warranted water-proof. All other l!!tays are 

made dUierently and will rust. Be-ware of' Imitations. Take none but the "Ever Beady," 

Manufactured by the YPSILAMTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypallanti, Mich. 
FOB SALE BY ALL JOBBERS AND RETAILERS, 

SPECIAL t MODEL DRESS STEEI, CO., 74 Grand St., New York. 
DEPOTS. f BH.OWN & METZNER, 535 Market Street, San Francisco. 

Pianos and ( >rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

TWO STANDARD SONG BOOKS. 
JnANL Y'S CHOICE By Ba1Jll Manly. 

The Best and Cheapest of all Bavtist Hymn Books Contains 254 Hymns for combined use; Church 
Worsh1p, Pu.yer-meeti11gs and Sunday-schools. 

PRICES :-Music Rdition; Beards 35 cents; by mail 40 cents . Same, in Cloth 75 cents, by mail85 cents. 
Word Edition, boards 10 cents, by mail12 cents. Discount 10 pPr cent when ordered in quantities. 

HARVEST HELLS, 
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 combined-3.''i0beautiful songs, new and old; suitable for Sabbath schools, Revival 

and all reli~1ous meetings. Composed and selected by W. E. PENN. In two editions, Round Notes 
and Shaped Notes. In ordering, be sure tomention the kind preferred. 

PRICEs.-Music editwn, in Boards 75 cents single, $7.50 per dozen. Words, only 20 cents single, 15 
cents for one dozen or more. S~?nd orders to BAP'.I'IST and KEFLEC'.I'OR, Nashville, Tenn 

D. J. JARRATT. DAVIS LOVE. 

J.ARRATT & LOVJ£ . 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Ten::1essee Wagons and Florence wagons. 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

Nos. 213 & 215 Broad Street, Nashville, '.l'enn. Telephone 1682. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAI{ING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems .it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the or<Wrs which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is alwr-:·~ ::::-udy to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. .,. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con'3cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best ~nd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may k~w, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made-send CASH and 

.... INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 

-OFFERS-

:::;up-erior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

))u1}~1!i!Jp Nashville M~N~~!o~L~ Man~,?·' 
THROUGH CARS, 

QUICmTIM:E 
-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

·SHORT LINE -TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont· 

· gomery. Through Sleepers to the 
Northeast v1a. Louisville. 

E:MIGR.A~TS 
Seeking homes_on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

Comfort and Speed Combined 

When Traveling 
via. the 
TEXAS 

EL PASO T. & P. ROUTE 

PACIFIC. 
The Direct Line from all points in the South· 

East, with through Trains from 

NEW ORLEANS, '.rEXARKAN A, AND 
SHREVEPORT TO 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
Six miles from the City. 

A!l. institution for boys and young men. 
The most perfectly disciplined school in 
the South. "No pupil of this school has 
ever failed on entrance examination to 
Vanderbilt University." 

S. S. WOLLWJNE, Prin., Nashville, 'renn. 

lJOS and lJIO tJnfon St., NashvUit<. 

DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES and JEWELRY, 

MA~HINI~T~ AN~ ~RA~~ r~UN~~R~, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Hydraulic and Electric 
Eleva tors and G. & J. 

R. Bolton's Improv
ed Hot Water 

THE CHURCH AT WORK IN THE SUNDAY•SCHOOL. By Prof. A.. R. Taylor. An 
excellent handbook for Sunday-shoo! Superintendents and '.reachers. 176 pages. Cloth, price 
75cents. 

lUATHEW HENRY'S COMMENTARIEN. Latest and best edition. 6 vols. Cloth, $15.00, 
half Morocco, $18.00. Special prices to ministers and Sunday-school teachers. 

Cumberland Presbyterian Publishing House, 
Mention this paper. 

-THE-

THROUGH CAR 

LINE FROM 
ST. LOUIS TO KANSAS CITY, 

ST. JOSEPH, OMAHA, PUEBLO, DENVER, 
SALT LAKE CITY, 

AND ALL WESTERN POINTS. 

Choice of two through car lines to Denver and 
only line with through car service to Ogden, Salt 
Lake City and Portland, Ore., whh only one ch.mge 
to California points. 

free Reclining Chair Cars on All rrains. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Sin is a heart disease of a very ma
lignant type. 

North and West Texas, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Oregon, 

Colorado and California. 
The Favorite Route to 

Silve~:n~~v~~~:.t~~:are, IRON MOUNTAIN Rl UTE. ·--------
The direct line from Mem~his to all poi. ts in Ar· rURNITURt, ~ A R p t T ~ ' A N D 

OLD MEXICO 
VIA EL PASO. 

LARGE8T STOUH J I.OWES•J' PBIC£8 l 

Short line and only through car line from 

NEW ORLEANS TO DENVER. REPAIRING a specialty, and all work war-
FASTEST TIME ranted. Mail orders have PROMPT attention. 

To LUtle Rock and Hot :spring8 , Ark. Mr Stief's entire force retained 

Pullman's JAMES B. CARR, MANAGER. 

Finest Buffet Sleepmg Cars Tht• ftrm t• rellat.Je .. ·- '"d.ltore A.dnt-
oRCtt. 

On a.l! Through Trains between 

New Orleans and Denver, 
New Orleans and St. Louis, 

New Orleans and San Francisco. 
For time tablas, ma~s, tickets, rates, and all de

sired informatiOn, apply to or address, 
J. H. WORD, W. J. WALKER, 
Tra.v. Pass. Agent. Southeastern Pass. Ag't. 

36 \'tall St., Atlanta, Ga. 
A. A. GALLAGHER, Southern Passenger Agent, 

103 Read House, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
BISSELL WILSON, Southern Trav0!ing Agent, 

336 West Main St., Louisville, Ky. 
L. S. THORNE, General Manager, Dallas, Texas. 
G.ASTON MESLIER, G. P. & T. A., Dallas, Texas. 

Spectacles, Eyeglassest first quality, all styles, 
all prices, fitted accurately to your eyes, either in 
office or by mail. R. P. Hudson,· Scientific 0Fti
cian, 54 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

kansas and Texas-connectmg at Bald K1.ob with 
through Pullmaa Buffet sleeping cars, to 

SAN FRANCisco, HoT SPRINGS 
DALLAs, FoRT WORTH, EL PAso, WALL ~A~"", 

GALvEsToN, SAN ANTONIO, r r .. a 
AND ALL POINTS IN THE 

SOUT.Fl\VE8r-r_, 
WITHOUT CHANGE. 

Local Pullman Sleeper to Little Rock. 

free Reclining Uair tus on rains. 

W""For Maps, rates and further information call 
on your local 'ricket Agent or write 

BISSELL WILSON, 
Southern Traveling Agent, 

334 W. Main St. Louisville, Ky. 
or H. C. TOWNSEND, Gen'l P. & T. Ag't., 

St. Loui8, Mo. 

-@iHCittNATI BE.LL FOUNDRY! 
~INCIJoiN-'TI, OHIO. " 

s~:f~fB@JlR 8 ELL 
FO!J CHUROI SCHOOL.F'IRit ALARM ec. 

eatologue With 2500 bwlm.illlals. PrlCI5 and terms FREE. 

In Our Elegant t\ ew Stores, 
221, 223, and ~25 

North Summer St. 

WE ARE CARRYING A COMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND 

SEE US. 

WEAKLEY & WARD. 
221, 223, and 22ii North Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

The legislature and public opm10n have been 
greatly agitated for several weeks m Tennessee as 
to how old girls s~ould lie before they have a legal 
right to consent to do wrong. Good laws are great 
blessings to any state, of course, but the best pro
tection for girls is to teach them not to consent to 
sin at any age. 

In several states the law requires railroads to run 
separate coaches for white people and colored folks, 
and the Baptist Gleaner and the .Apostolic Guide 
have gone to record in favor of separate coaches for 
drunk men and sober people. It may not be practi
cable to have separate coaches for drunk men and 
sober folks, but it does look as though we might 
have.~eparate churches for them, any bow! 

The Christian Index suggests 
~issionary board of the Baptist denominatio 
t9 get on without an assistant secretary. ts point 
is put thus: 

ascnbe to us any oth· 
er motive t n r the best results to ~h~ 

om the least expenditure It ia impo~i~le 
for tw secretaries to visit all the conventions, asso
ciati s and important meetings. M 1t '!Vere in their 
powe to do so, we do not believe it ·wou d. be eco
n cal. There are ble and consecrated men in 
ever sta would chee lly represent th~ sec
retary at these gatherings and present the cause·of 
the board if asked. We believe the bes't 
business methods should be adopted in the conduct 
of our boards, and hence we offer the suggestion 
ttiat one secretary is not only sufficient but advisa
ble." 

Perhaps if the Index will take another look at this 
board question in the light of New Testament teach
ing and apostolic example, it will conclude that a 
still better plan would be to abolish_ all denonftna
tional boards and federations of churches, and let 
each church manage its own busines! and communi
cate directly with tho~e who do missionary work, 
''as concerning g·iving and receiving," in genuine 

apostolic order. 

CONCERNING THAT FEDERATION. 

The Church Union, of New York, ~s making a vig
orous effort to effect a ''federation of several con
gregations of Christians belonging to different de
nominations, in a certain village or town." To that 
end ''a hypothetical case" has been submitted to 
certain chief men m several denominations who are 
asked to give their views as to the practicability of 
the proposed federation. The ''hypothetical case" 
is stated by Bro. T. P. Haley, in the March number 
of the Church Union, in these words: 

der his plea by entering into the supposed union? We 
think not, for he does not surrend~r his right to hold it 
or to preach it, only he consents to live in fellowship 
with men who do not accept it. . . . . But again, 
doQS the holding that faith in Christ, repentance from 
sin, and baptism are the conditions of pardon revealed 
in the holy scriptures, compel him to believe that such 
as have not complied with all the conditions are not 
saved? Of necessity, he holds, certainly, that these are 
the conditions where they are possible, but certainly not 
where they are impossible. But who is to judge of the 
possibility? Surely not man, but God. Hence we say 
about conditions, with John Wesley, 'To this God hath 
tied us, though he may not have tied himself.' It seems 
to me that if the plea of the Disciples is as clearly scrip-

" It is represented that the Baptists, Congregational- tural and reasonable as its advocates profess to believe, 
ists, Presbyterians and Disciples, commonly called Chris- it would be in no sort of danger by a closer contact with 
tians, are considering the practicability of united e:tl'ort opposing views, and in the event that under the sup
in converting sinners a.nd edifying saints. It is, a.s I un- posed circumstances the plea for believers' baptism, 
derstand it, proposed: and the necessity for immersion in all cases, would be 

1. That a cen~ral church bui l iing shall be secured, ac- lost, it would be to me a strong argument that it ought 
~essible to all, and sufficiently .!ommodious to accommo- to be lost. Let me suggest, in passing, that it would be 
date the church-going popula. ion of the town. a most remarkable and significant fact, if after three-

2. That the people composing the respective congre- quarters of a century of apparently honest and_ earnest 
gatwns named above shall come together and form one pleading for Christian union, the Disciples should be 
church of Christ, without any avowed modification or found after all to b~ the least willing and the least pre-
chanie of faith or practice. pared for an experiment in the interest of unions." 

3. That the united congregations shall call a. preacher The proposed federation, it is gravely argued, is 
of acknowledged soundness in the Christian faith, and based upon the right of each soul to form and hold 
of undoubted ptety, stipulating only that he shall preach convictions of its own as to what the Bible teaches. 
Christ and him crucified. 

4. That all persons applying for membership shall It is insisted, and very properly, that each soul has 
avow their faith in Christ, give evidence of repentance, an inalienable right to study the Bible for itself, 
and avow a. determination to keep all tha ordinances as and that no one has any right to dictate the faith or 
they shall understand them. · control the actions of another in matters of religion. 

5. That members of the Christian church, named This point is well taken. The weak point in the ar
above, either rMident or moving into the community. 
shall be received into fellowship on certificate of good gument for the proposed federation, however, is 
standing in the church from whence they come. that the thing is not in harmony with the convic-

6. It is also agreed that such persons, and indeed all tions of any of those who propose to form it. It 
the members, with the minister, are to be permitted to is needless to argue here that there is no such fed
hold, and to fully express any conviction which they eration as the one proposed in the New Testament. 
held before coming into such union. The very basis upon which it is formed is a decla-

7. ·Tha.t on the question of ordinances, while perfect 
liberty shall be permitted, each individual member is to ration that those who go into it do not believe 
be l&ft free to observe the ordinances according to the there is any such thing in the Bible. Bro. Haley 
usage of the denomina.tion from which he comes, if he expresses himself as willing to go into such federa
so prefers. tion, but he takes particular pains to explain before-

B. The care of the poor, the work of evangelization at hand that he does not understand the Bible to teach 
home and abroad shall be regulated and managed by a 
board of manaJement elected by the uuited bodies. The 
proposition assumes that the people worshiping under 
the na.mes above indicated are Christians, for surely it 
would be absurd to talk of Christian union if there were 
no Christian bodies to be united. It is also assumed in 
the proposition that their faith in Christ bas been 
accounted to them for righteousness, and that their ra

e and formal ~urrender of themselves in obedi
el'l o al mands of Christ, or to ,-.·hat was 
to them the actual co mands of Christ, secured to them 

gift of the Holy Ghost.'' 

Bro. Haley expresse8 himself in favor of the pro
posed federation in this hy othetical case, froiJl t)).e 
standpomt of the Disciples, 1 ese words: 

"He [the Disciple] has, by the ve fact that bt is in 
the union, admitted that some m and women have 
been brought to Christ and to on who have not his 
vi~.'lsi of the pla.n of salvatiou. Some have not tieen im
m~d at all, and some who have been immersed have 
been immersed without a. reference to the remission 
o.f sins, believing that thg were accounted righteous 
w~.ihey pelleved, not when they were immersed. But 
in a.dlirlt1.hig th~t b,is associa.t are Christians, be bas ad
mitted t~a~~ f>e~~tme Chr stlans without accepting or 
holding some things at least.>'which are peculia.r to his 
ylea, and therefore, however important his peculiar plea 
to sotile ends, it is not Kbsolutely essential in a.ll cases or 
in every case. ~ch affirmation would be to hold that 
there were no Christians before his peculiar plea was 
made, and that there have been none since, except those 
who ha.ve embraced them. He may consistently claim 
that hi~ plea is indeed the reproduction of the doctrine 
and practice of the New Testament church, but he need 
not affirm tba.t salvation is impossible in any case except 
on such plea. Such claim would place him side by side 
with the Romanist, who maintains that ss.lvation is 
through the Roman Catholic church, and through the 
Roman Catholic church only. But would he not surren-

what the federation proposes to teach and practice. 
He is re'ady enough to go into the federation with 
Presbyterians, Baptists and Congregationalists and 
''form one church of Christ without any avowed 
modification or change of faith or practice," leaving 
each individual ''free to observe the ordmances ac
cording to the usages of the denomination from 
which he comes, if he so prefers," but he is careful 
to explain that he does not believe the Ne1V Testa
ment teaches anything lJke the faith and practice 
of these denomina tiona. Bro. Haley would not hes
itate to say ''a church of Christ" which practices 
infant baptism and sprinkling for baptism, for in
stance, is not the sort of ''a church of Christ " 
which is described in the New Testament, yet he is 
willing to go into a federation and form ''a church 
of Christ" that will teach and practice such things 
if any one in it ''so prefers. " This is a clear de
claration of his willingness to help for.in and run "a 
church of Christ" any way to smt the people, wit.'l
out the slightest regard to what he believes to be 
the teaching of the New Testament. If this is not 
a deliberate and openly avowed willingness to de
part from what he believes the scriptures teach, for 
the sake of union among men, it would be interest
ing to hear him explain how he would express such 
a purpose. With all due respect to Bro. Haley, the 
ADVOCATE insists that a federation of that sort 
savors of federated rebellion against God. 

If Bro. Haley even believed the New Testament 
teaches what the proposed federation purposes to 
teach and practice, the ADVOCATE would still insist 
that he is in grave error as to the teaching of that 
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book, but it would nevertheless give him credit for 
a sincere desire to follow the scriptures. But when 
h.g makes out a clear case against himself of open 
and avowed willingness to depart from what he be
lieves to be the teaching of the scriptures in order 
to effect a union among men, the ADVOCATE sees no 
way to save him from the charge that he is ready to 
part company with the Lord in order to keep on 
good terms with the world. If this is the ''plea" 
the Disciples have been honestly and earnestly mak
ing for "three quarters of a century," . they are not 
the sort of disciples that wrote the New Testament. 
Those who wrote that book spake on ·this wise: "If 
we walk in the light as he ism the light, we have 
fellowship one with another." 1 John i: 7. Which 
means that the way t9 bring about Christian union 
is for each Christian to unite with the Lord and 
stick to the Bible. All efforts to effect Chnstian 
union by departing from what we honestly believe 
to be the teaching of the scriptures are wrong in 
principle and ruir ous in tendency. Every soul that 
unites with the Lord and sticks to the Bible is in 
Christian union and full fellowship with every other 
soul which does likewise. It is all well enough to 
guard carefully the right of each soul to study the 
Bible for itself, but it is also important to insist 
upon the duty of each soul closely following what 
it believes to be the teaching of the scriptures. To 
this end, every soul should stand aloof from every 
sort of federation which it does not believe to be in 
harmony with the New Testament in teaching and 
practice. 

mimsters as a class, vanity and sloth are probably 
the sins that most easily beset them; but the evan
gelist, especially if he is of any distinction, is 
tempted almost beyond man's strength. His com
ing to a town is elaborately arranged; there is a 
joint invitation from all the most earnest workers 
in the locality; there are special prayer meetings 
for the success of his mission; the ministers sit at 
his feet, and sometimes get a word from the height; 
not in a dream, but in sober reality the sun and the 
moon and the eleven stars make obeisance to him. 
No wonder he sometimes loses his sense of propor
tion, and forgets that a religious coterie is not the 
church, still less the kingdom of A-od. No wonder 
he sometimes talks about himself, and in spite of 
prayers and strivings becomes a too self-conscious 
man.-British Weekly. 

peace. In addiJ;ion to this, there have too often 
been witnessed scenes at the altar that a conscien
cious disciple could not well afford to bid God 
speed lest he might be partaker of other men's 
sins. These scenes were often, not qnly ''shock
ing to Christianity but to common decency," as the 
good Wesley once said. Perhaps this statement 
has not been true generally in case of the meetings 
by the great evangelists mentioned, but has been 
of such great revivalists as Hammond and Harri
son and especially of nearly all the lesser lights of the 
various denominations. In addition to these diffi
culties, the leaders of these Union Meetings have al
most universally requested and demanded that no 
''doctrinal differences" be preached during the 
revival; to this a real genuine disciple could not 
well afford to give subjection, no, not for an hour. 
-Western Preacher. 

''The Leaders of the Denomination." 

For two monthe or more there has been m pro
gress a discussion in the columns of our neighbor, 
the Christian- Evangelist, which has more than ordi
nary significance. It is not ours to interfere with 
unsought suggestions or unkind reminders. When 
the principal men of a religious denomination under
take among themselves to review tb.e foundations of 
their faith; and when they proceed in all seriousness 
to their task, it is out of place to speak lightly of 
their friendly quarrel or to divert them from their 
o~ecl · 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Preach the Gospel or Quit. 

We quote Paul's expression, "Woe is me if I 
preach not the gospel," and emphasize the word 
p reach. But suppose you put the emphasis on the 
ls.st word and make it read, Woe is me if I preach 
not the gospel. How do you like that reading of it? 
Can you say that? Well, if you are not gcing to 
preach the gospel, pray what is the use of preaching 
at alL-Baptist and R eflector. 

Moving in the Right Direction. 

Paul declared that "the gospel is the power unto 
salvation," while some modern evangelists look up
on the gospel as being of third rate importance in 
converting the world. They think the methods of 
the modern evangelist are first, the work of the 
Holy Spirit is second, and the gospel may possibly 
come in for a third or fourth place. It Is a pleas
ure to note, however, in our religious exchanges a 
stronger tendency toward recognizing the gospel as 
the power of God unto salvation than has been the 
case in years gone by. The religious world is mov
ing in the right direction even though it may move 
slowly.-The Harbinger. 

The Way to Receive Them. 
What is the divine way of receiving persons into 

a church of Christ, and who is or are divinely au-
thorized to receive them? I. N. QmRER. 

The divine way of receiving persons into the 
church is found in Acts ii: ''Those who gladly re
ceived the gospel were baptized." They needed 
nothmg more to add them to the church. They 
were added to the church without any further cere
mony. The act of receiving persons into the church 
after baptism is without any scripture authorization. 
It does not follow that we may not welcome into our 
midst Christians from abroad who wish to be recog
nized as Christians wherever they may be found. 
But harm has been done by the impression · that 
membership is something that may or may not be 
taken after baptism.-Christian Standard. 

In the West and South we are familiar with the 
persistent manner in which the ''Christian," or Dis
ciple brot Jerhood has insisted that there is no par
r~ on prior to baptism. Every neighborhood has a 
brilliant bit of history asssociated with some public 
discussion of that topic. The bouts h!.l.ve been many 
and often bitter. Through it all these brethren ha"(re 
held firmly to their article of belief; and as long as 
the pressure was from without, there was no sign of 
yielding. But recently there have appeared evidences 
of a change. Not a few of their ablest and best men 
have volunteered the advice among themselves that 
their long-defended position is neither rational nor 
scriptural. And they have enforced these views by 
argument and illustration much like those they have 
heretofore had to meet on the bloodless sands of the
ological controversy. Foremost among these who 
protest against their old theology as mechanical and 
unspiritual, is Rev. J. J. Haley, formerly one of the 
editors of the Christian-Evangelist, and who has 
been for some time the representative Disciple in En
gland. He is the missionary of the American Soci
ety to that country. He knows the spirit and belief 
of his denomination, and he writes therefore with all 
the conditions before him. There is no denial 
that a new spirit has entered the thought of the lead
ers of the denomination, and that they are leading 
in a transition which will come soon in their history. 
The evangelizing forQe of the denomination is gen
erally of the old type of theology, and the rapid 
growth of the denomination has been under ·the con
troversial and radical wing of the body. But the 
strength of its leadership and its better literature is 
of the new way of thinking. The ts 
forecast the issue.- Oentral 'Baptil!t. 

Concerning Union Meetings. 

Much has been said of late about Union Meetings 
and not OI!ly said, but in reality there have actually 
been many U.r;uon Meetings all over the country. 
For years D. L. Moody first of all modern evange
lists has held many such, both in Europe and 
America. Next to Moody, George F. Pentecost 
now missionary in China, Sam P. Jones and last 
but not least B. Fay ~lls. 

It is time no doubt that these meetings however 
earnest .and zealous their conductors, and however 
apparently blest with. results have .always, evident
ly lacked, at least one element of the ancient gos
pel, viz: The direct and explicit answer of inspira
tion to the question of the honest inquirer: ""\VMt 
must I do to be saved." "d m tingi!, neither 
the commission, Mark xvi: 16 nor Acts ii: 38, nor 
xxii: 16 was ever quoted. At any rate the real 
practical historical results were never given and the 
seekers or '' converts " urged to accept immediately 
the Christ of God upon these easy terms, see Acts 
ii: 41; viii: 12, 38, 39; x: 47, 48; IX: 18; xvi: 
15-34 and xv1ii: 8. 

Taking its Place as a Protestant Sect. 
Let us see what light such a study would throw 

on the future of Campbellism. A marked 
characteristic of the first period in the history of 
Oampbelhsm was the gathering together of a great 
mass of heterogeneous material. Multitudes could 
stand on the platform, "Make the good confession 
and be baptized for the remission of sins," who find 
that in many other things they are not at all agreed. 
Hence, Campbellism of to-day is marked by two fac
tions, the progressive and the reactionary. The 
for~r are in favor of adopting the missionary and 
educational methods of other denominations, while 
the reactionists bitterly oppose all such things and 
even declare non-fellowship for those who favor 
them. At the same time there are equally marked 
tendencies towards and from the ordinary evangeli
cal doctrine. Some of the older preachers (and a 
few of the younger) still proclaim the bald literal
ism and undisguised ritualistic legahsm of Camp
bell and Lard; but many of the others tend very 
strongly to the common evangel~cal doctrine of jus
tification by faith alone. The relation 
which Campbellites bear to othe;r denominations are 
worthy of attention. Formerly it waged a warfare 
of extermination. Its "avowed purpose was to ab
sorb them, and nothing seemed to give its advocates 
greater pleasure than to report that they had gained 
converts "from the sects." This spirit cannot be 
said to be wholly exorcised; but it has been much 
subdued. In very many towns, and in all cities, 
Campbelhtes take their places in various sorts of 
Christian work just as do any other non-Catholics 
(except Lutherans and Episcopalians.) Indeed, fre
quently some of the most promment and efficient 
workers in these joint movements are Oampbellites. 
This, of course, involves a recogmtion of the Chris
tian character of ''the pious unbaptized," and is a 
great tonmg down of the fundamental principle that 
sins are remitted only in baptism. Moreover, this 
contact with other denominations is fast leading to 
the adoption of current methods in church and de
nominational work, and "the model church in Jeru
salem "is but l~ttle spoken and much modified. In 
a word, Campbellism is fast taking its place as a 

otestant sect, claiming indeed peculiar doctrines 
an . missions, but practically accepting the situation 
of one among many. Of course there is still stout 
kicking against this; but the tendency is too marked 
to be denied, ..... a~ st to be stopped or 
changed. 

Thirdly, Campbellism has thus been c pelled to 
fall in with the spirit of the age. That spirit ab
hors doctrinal discussion and makes pra~cal piety 
the test of a sound faith. Had Campbell' m taken 
its rise to-day rather than nearly three-qua ers of a 
century ago, it would have been an utter ilure. 
For the first fifty .yea 8 o I 8 en still de
lighted in discussing the doctrines of religion, but 
now, except in rural districts, removed from the 
current feelings of the period, they listen very im
patiently to such discussions and refuse to become 
aroused by them. Some, indeed, of the principal 

The Peril of the Evangelist. 
It is hard to mention it without seemmg offen

sive, but one of the perils most incident to the 
special work of the evangelist is vanity. Taking 

This serious and stubborn fact has either wholly 
debarred the disciples from any part in such meet
ings, or else, those taking part, have been com
pelled to smother their consciences for the sake of 

en among the disciples see this so plainly- that 
they have wholly abandoned ordinary doctrinal 
preaching, just as the preachers of other sects have. 
There may mdeed come a change over the spirit of 
the age and doctrinal preaching return, but the 
signs of that change do not yet begin to appear. 
rhe effect of the spirit of the age on Campbellism 
can be only one. It must tend to lessen the promi
nenee once given to the distinctive features of the 
movement, and thus to bring it into greater sympa
thy with its kindred religious faiths and practjces. 
When these distinctive features of Campbellism· are 
thus worn away, its likeness to Baptlstism becomes 
more marked.-The Christian Index (Baptist.) 
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WAS INJUSTICE DONE? 

On the third Sunday in March Bro. Cave spoke 
on ''Baptism and Christian Union." Those who 
heard him, speak of it as a strong vindication of im
mersion as the only baptism, and that .vhen union 
among Christians comes, it must be in the practice 
of the one baptism. 

Bro. Cave thinks injustice was done him, some 
weeks ago, by leaving out one point in quoting from 
the Daily American a report of his speech delivered 
to the Y. M. C. A. 

We now republish it, with the left-out clause in
cluded: 

This large audience was a compliment to th9 Y. M. C. 
A. He trusted that all would leave the house more de
termined than ever to put no obstacle in the way, but to 

M. C. A. and the Epworth League to develop men 
for church work? Something is radical1y wrong. 
If the church did not do something it would be swal
lowed up by these other organizations, and it ought 
to be swallowed up. Do you say Amen to that, Bro. 
Steel? (Dr. Steel-' No, I don't.') Perhaps the 
language was too strong. But if the church neg
lected its duty God would raise up some other agen
cy to do its work." (Dr. Steel-" Now, you are on 
it; amen to every word of that.") 

If a failure to publish one truth in a speech makes 
it unjust to pubhsh an! comment on other parts 
containing error, then no sentence of a speech can 
be justly quoted and criticised without publishing 
the whole spee~h. There was no objection to parts 
of the speech. Some other things he said were be
lieved to be hurtful. This part was quoted and 

aid m every way the salvation of young men. He had criticised. 
abandoned the idea that some still entertain that if he 
could not have his own way he would have nothing to 
do with raising a man up. I! he could raise a fellow
man but one inch and Dr. Steel could raise him an inch 
and some one else an inch, all together might finally 
ra.ise him high enough to reach the entrance to eternal 
l1fe. 

Truth in one part of a speech does not condone or 
nullify errors in other parts of the same speech. 
Truth sometimes gives currency to the errors, and 
renders them more hurtful. 

·Dr. Steel thought there was a lack of harmony in 
the two positions. He heartily indorsed the one 

He thought some people had made the mistake of put-
ting some special work above the work of the church in and as promptly rejected the other. He did no in-
general. HQ would not put the Young Men's Christian justice in this. The ADVOCATE objected to the same 
Association, the Epworth League, or any other auxiliary point Dr. Steel did. It' only gave its re-ssons for 
a.bove the church. They were but helpers to the work the objection. How could that do injustice? The 
of the church. As one young man had said, if the church two positions were antagonistic. 
would keep open doors every night, many more young 
men might be reached. (Dr. Steel- "That's so.") Brother Cave modified his posoition as quoted; 
There should be an open Bible, in the open church, ev- but we think the modification endorsed by Dr. Steel 
ery day and every night in the year. (Dr. Steel- as bad as the original statement. If God raises up 
"That ought to be,") so that every stranger and suffer- other agencies to do the work of the church, he does 
er should know where to go. (Dr. Steel- ''Amen to 
every word of that.") set aside and supersede, or swallow up, his church 

The annual report of the A'>sociation showed that of by these agencies or organizations. And if God 
16,000 young men in Nashvllle, men between the ages of raises them up to do the work of the church, and 
sixteen and thirty-five, but 298 were received into twen- supersede or swallow it up, it ought to be done; for 
ty-seven churches reporting. The membership of young what God does ought to be done. The error in the 
men was remarkably small in these twenty-seven matter is, God does not and will not raise up other 
cht~rches, and of that membership only 381 were to be 

institutions to save those who reject his blood-bought relied on for special religious work. In the Y. M. C. A. 
every member was to be relied on, even the boys' branch, and blood-sealed church. Such an idea is wrong 
for active religious work. Who was to blame? and hurtful. It encourages indifference to his 

No matter where the blame lay, it was a reflection on church, and leads men to supersede his church with 
the church and a compliment to theY. M. C. A. The agencies of their own, and then accredit them to 
church ought to stop and ask why it had to rely on the God. But this is true, that a church may forget its 
Y. M. C. A. and the Epworth League to develop young 
men for church work. Something was radically wrong. first love, may lose its fidelity to God, may refuse 
If the church did not do something it would be swal- to do the work of God, may substitute hm;nan in
lowed up by these other organizations and ought to be ventions for the appointments of God-until God 
swallowed up. Do you say Amen to that, Bro. Steel? will reject it as his church-" spew it out of his 
(Dr. Steel-" No, I don't.") mouth," as he said to the Laodiceans, and raise up 

Perhaps the language was too stJOng. But if the a church more faithful to him; but to raise up other 
church neglected Its duty God would raise up some oth-
er agency to do its work. (Dr. Steel-" Now, you're on institutions to supersede his church, or to save men 
it; amen to every word of that.") If the older men were who reject his church, never. To do so would be 
doing their duty there would be tens of thousands of to supersede and repudiate the blood of Christ that 
young men come into the church." sealed and sanctified his church. That church will 

It is understood generally that his allusion to the never be superseded or swallowed up. 

''some that refuse to raise a man up unless they can As Bro. Cave says, however, the condition of 
have their own VI ay," was a reference to his breth- things in the churches, the disposition to seek else
reo who refuse to work with these outside associa- where for opportunities of religious activity, ought 
tiona. He misapprehends and so misrepresented to make the churches seriously ponder their o1der 
them in this. I never, nor do I believe Bro. Cave and work. 
ever, heard of any one who refused to lift a man up 
unless he could have his own way." ·· 

There are those of us who believe that a man can -not be helped religiously by leading him to work in 
ways and institutiOns of men, inst~ad of the divine 
ones; and find ample scope in the divine order for 
all of our talents, means and time. We prefer giv
ing them to it instead of to any human organizations 
and agencies. 

Bro. Cave misapprehends the whole case. We do 
not want our way-we want God's way. He and 
his associates work in men's ways. 

But he said in the beginning: ''We would not 
put the Y. M. C. A. or Epworth League, or any 

other au~iliary, above the church. They were but 
helpers to the church." 

Excepting the last clause, we approve that. 
Further alor.g in his speech he said: ''The church 

ought to stop and asK why it h~d to rely on theY. 

We know some churches that do not look to the 
Y. M. C. A., or to any human society, to develop 
their young men, who strive to make the church 
itself a school for developing theL· activities, and 
they have as many young men in their membership, 
and they are as active in all church service as those 
congregations who rely upon the outside organiza
tions to develop their members. 

If we will look to the condition of the churches, 
we wilJ see the failure to develop old and young 
men, and women too, arises in a failure to conform 
to the order of God in church work and worship, 
and has originated in the substitution of human for 
the divine agencies. This leads to the substitution 

of human organizations for the church of God in its 
work, and necessarily leads to the idea of supersed
ing the church of God with human organizations. 
The talk of the mjustice done by the ADVOCATE 
seems to me to demand this statement. D. L. 
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The GospeL of Life. By Dr. B. F. Westcott. Size 6x8 
inches. Pages 305. Publishers, Macmillan & Co., N.Y. 

Dr. Westcott's name carries with it great weight of 
scholarship. Anything he writes will be eagerly read 
by, at least, the educated or scholarly portion of the re
ligious world. 

Although he is best known as a textuary, having been 
specially prominent in the department of Greek Criti
cism, his fitness for dealing with the various problems 
discussed in this book will be admitted by all. Contents: 

Cha,pter I. The Problems of Life. 
Chapter II. The Duty and Necessity of Dealing with 

the Problems of Life. 
Chapter III. The Conditions under which a Solution 

of the Problems of Life must be Sought. 
Chapter IV. The Work of Pre-Christian Nations To

wards the Solution of the Problems Of Lite. 
Chapter V. Pre-Christian $olutions of the Problems of 

Being. 
Chapter VI. Pre-suppositions of the Christian Solution. 
Chapter VII. Signs as a Vehicle of Revelation. 
Chapter VIII. Characteristics of the Christian Solu-

tion. 
Chapter IX. Characteristics of Christianity-Histori

cal Christianity. 
Chapter X. The Verification of th~ Christian Solution 

of the Problems of Life. 
The author recognizes the fact that the world is not 

clear or intelligible and that if we deliver our messages 
as Christian teachers, we om ust face the riddles of life 
and consider how others have faced them. By this 
means only shall we come to learn the meaning and re
sources of our faith, in which we have that on which we 
can reasonably rest the whole burden of the pait, the 
present and the future. 

To some, Dr. Westcott may speak too doubtfully on 
que11tions of great moment, and to others, perhaps too 
confidently. Of course the relative value of different 
lines of thought will be variously estimated by different 
minds. All the questions which he discusses seem tore
quire some consideration. Not by one way but by many 
must we strive to reach the fulness of truth. 

The book is made up of lectures delivered from tima 
to time to classes in Cambridge University, England, 
during the author's twenty years professorship there. I 
might say that the work is better adapted to the schol
arly than to the general reader. 

The Wonderful CounstJLor. By Henry B. Mead. Size, 
4x6 inches. Pages 264. Price 50 cents. A. D. F. Ran
dolph & Co., New York. 

This handy little volume contains all the recorded say
ings of the Lord Jesus, chronologically arranged on a 
plan for easy memorizing, in single passages-one for 
each day in the year-with brief notes, connecting words 
and phrases. 

It is a happy thought indeed, that came to the author 
of this volume when he conceived the possibility of all 
the youth of our land learning all the recorded words of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. For the ordinary individual with 
the average memory, it seems, at first, a stupendous un
dertaking, but when we come to count up the verses and 
realize the small compass in which the words :)f the 
Great Teacher of mankind are cont:.tined, the impossi
bility becomes a possibility, the possibility a delightful 
task, the task a supreme joy. 

Whatever might be one's other school advantages, he 
would have a liberal education who knew every recorded 
word of him who spake as never man spake. Any one 
who has these words in his mind or in his heart, knows 
him who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life, and this 
is life eternal. 

Studies in Ephesians. By A. R. Cocke. Size 5x7 
inches. Pages 137. Price 50 cents. Publishers, Flem
ing H. Revell & Co., Chicago and New York. 

This volume consists of ten lectures on or "studies" in 
all six of the chapters in Ephesians. 

These studies are expository and practical. They are 
filled with exhortations to the dev9lopment of Christian 
character, to growth in grace and knowledge. There 
are no tanciful interpretations or far-fetched conclu
sions. Pa~sages of scripture are wrought very effectively 
into almost every page. The discussions are not what 
the world would call doctrinal but contain touches of 
coloring, whtch serve very readily to locate the author 
religiously. In the main however, his teaching is cath
olic, and the subject matters of his studies is such as is 
held in common by all churches. 

The Sermon Bible. Size 6x8 inches. Pages 367. Price 
$1.50. A. C. Armstrong & Son, New York. 

This is volume ten of this well-known work already 
noticed at some length in this department. It includes 
2 Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians and Philippians, 
and gives the best information, in homiletical form, that 
has ever been seen on these books. It is a book that 
cannot be appropriated by the professional plagiarist as 
a whole, for the outlines are too brief, but is a work ser
viceable, as furnishing model forms and is also fruitful 
in suggestion. 

There are in philosophy, so in divinity, sturdy 
doubts and boisterous objections. More of these no 
man hath known than myself, which, I confess, I 
conquered, not in a martial posture, but on my 
knees.-.Sir Thomas Browne. 
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A TYPE. 

The earthly Canaan-a land flowing with milk 
and honey ; '' a land of grapes and figs," of the 
''olive and the pomegranate, 17 of '' wheat and 
barley ; " '' a land of brooks of water, of fountains 
and springs from the valleys and the hills ; " '' a 
land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarce
ness ; a land in which thou shalt not lack any
thing ; " "a land whose stones are Iron and out of 
whose hilis thou mayest dig brass ; " '' a land 
which the Lord thy God careth for ; the eyes of 
the Lord thy God are always upon it, from the be
ginning of the year even to the end of the year "
is made a type of heaven. The pilgrimage of the 
children of Israel from the Egyptian bondage to 
the land of Canaan is made a type of the pilgrim
age ·of the child of God from the bondage and 
slavery of sin into the freedom and blessedness of 
the heavenly Canaan, where the fullness of the 
blessings of God's presence and care will be with 
him forever. 

The rules and laws, the failures and sins, the 
turning back and the woes that befell them, the 
deliverances and the blessings, all have their anti
types in the Christian's journey to the heavenly 
Canaan. 

The sixth chapter of Deuteronomy gives us some 
instructive lessons on this subject. Moses has just 
delivered the ten commandments to the Jews, and 
he tells them, "Now, these are the commandments, 
the statutes·, and the judgments which the Lord 
your God commanded to teach you, that you might 
do them in the land whither ye go to possess it." 
God gave the Jaws at the beginning of the journey 
to the land of Canaan that he intended should be 
practiced in that land, that they might be schooled 
and drilled on the journey so they could practice 
them when they reached the land. Unless after 
reaching Canaan they practiced those laws they 
could not enjoy the blessings of the land. 

In the antitype God gives to us the laws that 
must be practiced in heaven. The principles and 
la'?l·s given in the New Testament are th~ principles 
that must prevail and be practiced by every soul 
that dwells in heaven. In our journey we are to 
school and dr1ll ourselves in the practice of these 
principles that we may be able to practice them in 
the final home. It is important that we learn to 
practice them here, because to sin and stumble and 
fall there cannot be tolerated. So we are drilled 
and trained here that we may be able to do God's 

will as it is done by the angels in heaven. 
Jesus Christ was and is the perfect model to us 

here of what our obedience must be there. He had 
no will save to do the will of his ·Father who sent 
him. So of all the inhabitants of the heavenly 
land. The earth is our drillground with Christ as 
the model and Master, in which we are to be exer
cised in doing the will of God that we may be able 
to serve in the great army of angels and seraphs, 
and of the spirits of the just made perfect in 
heaven. Here we ma:t, stumble and recover; we 
may fall and be lifted up, may sin and repent. 
God will forbear with us here, but in heaven no sin 
can enter. The angels that sinned were cast down 
to hell without mercy. So we must be drilled here 
to serve without sin there. 

In this type Moses warns them that God is a jeal
ous God. He will allow of no divided affection, 
no service to another god, and he will be f:. erved 
only in his own appointed way. The Lord our God 
is one Lord, and ''thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart and all thy soul and with all thy 
strength.." To so love God is to love all that God 
loves and to hate all that God haLes. It is to ren
der unto him the full loyalty of the whole inner 
man and to serve him with the powers of the outer 
man. To serve God, too, is to do our duty in every 
relation of life to every creature. 

"Arid these words that I command thee this day 
shall be in thipe heart. " To get the words of God 
fully into our hearts is the great difficulty in our 
service to him. ''Out of the abundance of the 
heart the mouth speaks," and the hand moves. The 
whole body and every member of it acts from the 
impulses of the heart. The great trouble is to get 
the word of God completely and fully into our 
hearts as the ruling and governing princi pie of life. 
When it is in the heart it will govern the life. It 
will speak in the thoughts, the desires, the life of 
the man. If the word of God does not speak in 
the life it is because it is not in the heart. 

The manner and direction in which the word in
dwelling in the heart will speak are shown m this: 
'' Thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy chil· 
dren, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in 
thine. house, and when thou walkest by the way, 
and when thou liest down, and when t_hou risest up. 
And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thy hand, 
and they shalf be as frontlets between thine eyes. 
And thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy 
house and on thy gates." The child is nearer to 
the parent than all the world beside. What is in 
the parent's heart will be taught to the child. If 
the . word of God is there it will be taught to the 
child. The parent that does not teach his child the 
word of God does not have that word in his own 
heart. What is in his heart he wiil teach to his 
child whether he tries to• or not. His words, his 
actions, his life unguardedly speak the sentiments 
of the heart to the child. The child catches it and 
is moved by it. If the love of money is i~ his 
heart, this he will talk of. He will show his love 
of it in all his actions and life. So of earthly 
honor and glory. 

God desired his word to be so completely in pos
session of the heart that man would talk of it when 
he lies down, when he rises up, when he sits at 
heme, when he walks abroad It was the ruling 
thought and the outspeaking fullness of the heart. 
He would bind the word of God as a sign on his hand 
-it would guide the band-a frontlet upon his 
eyes to direct 'the sight of the eyes and to give hue 
to the rays. It was to be proclaimed on the door
posts ax:d at the gateway, so that all who entered 
or passed might know this was a house governed by 
the word of God. 

When the word of God is in our heart it will pro-

of God in the hearts of the parents, taught dili
gently to the children and proclaimed to the 
stranger, would prepare them for dwelling in this 
earthly Canaan. That land had been promised as 
a heritage through Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 
The heavenly Canaan has been promised to the 
spritual children through Jesus Christ our Lord 
and our Savior. 

In this earthly Canaan they were to enter great 
and goodly cities they never builded. When they 
were faithful the cities of Canaan-great and good
ly ones builded br others-houses and homes of 
plenty and comfort, without price and labor, would 
be theirs. 

In the heavenly Canaan is a glorious city-great 
and goodly-' 'which hath foundations, whose builder 
and maker is God," in which are ''many mansions" 
prepared for those who keep his commandments, by 
Jesus, our elder brother, full of all good things, 
whiQh we builded not, given without labor or toil, 
without money or price. In that heavenly Canaan are 
wells of living water, "of which if a man drink he 
shall never thirst again," shall never die, but it 
''shall be in him a well of water springing up unto 
everlastmg life." 

There, too, is the fountain, '' a pure river of wa
ter of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the 
throne of God and of the Larr b. In the midst of 
the street of it [that city] and on either side of 
the river is the tree of life, which bare twelve man
ner of fruits, and yields her fruit every month, and 
the leaves were for the healing of the nations." 

The antitype is more glorious in its fulfillment 
than the earthly type could promise. To enjoy t·he 
earthly inheritance '' ye shall diligently keep the 
commandments of the Lord your God, and his tes
timonies, and his statutes, which he hath com
manded thee." 

To the heavenly Canaan the pathway is marked 
out. ''Blessed are they that do his command
ments, that they may have the right to the tree of 
life, and may enter in through the gates into the 
city." 

Into the earthly Canaan they entered, disobeyed 
the laws of God, and changed this land of milk 
and honey, of plenty and of peace, into a barren 
and desert waste-a land of drought and desolation, 
of want and famine. 

Into the heavenly Canaan the di&obedient can 
never enter. Its sacred gates are barred to them. 
They remain forever without. ''For without are 
dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and m ur
derers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and 
maketh a lie. " 

Let us study the lesson in the type and profit by 
it, that we may enjoy the more glorious blessings .. 
of the antitype forever. D. L. 

QUERIES. 
BRo. LIPBCOMB:-As secretary of the South Side Chris

tia.n Sunday-achool, I am requested to write you to please 

give us the number of writers who have composed the 

Bible. HA.L SELLA.RB. 
1111 West Fifth St., Fort Worth, Texas. 

claim itself in every action and breath. of our life. 
Our children will breathe the atmosphere of rever
ence for God, and will grow up moulded in charac
ter from infancy by the word of God. That word 

It is- impossible to tell the number of writers of 
the Bible. No one k~ows who or how many persons 
were engaged in writing the books of Kings and 
Chronicles. They are compiled from the govern
ment records. Who did this we cannot tell. It is 
supposed Jeremiah compiled Kings, as did Ezra 
Chronicles. Many of the Psalms were written by 
David. Some were written by others. It is diffi
cult to tell by whom. The same is true of Proverbs· 
and Solomon. It is thought some of the minor 
prophets were written by Nehemiah or' Ezra, under 
a name descriptive of their work. This was com
mon in these days. Some of the writings may have
been translated by an amanuensis. So it cannot be
known how ma~ or who all the writers were. Does. 
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this militate against the credibility of the Bible? 
In no sense. The fact that Jesus and inspired men 
accepted or approved a book as inspired, is better 
assurance of its truth than any name could be. 

BRo. LIPSCOMB:-Tell us how long Job was afflicted 
with the sores, and oblige, JAMES Cox. 

Dixon Springs, Tenn., April 3~ 1893. 

We know of no data for determining, with any 
definiteness, this question, nor did I ever see an 
opinion on the subject. In thinking of it I would 
say it lasted him for a season-a few months. First, 
it was common among the patriarchs to come up 
yearly with offerings to the Lord, as it became the 
law among the Jews. It is thought the day when 
the sons of God came to present themselves before 
the Lord referred to this yearly gathering. On one, 
God gave permission to Satan to strip Job of his 
property, children-all .that he had. This was 
done. Job remained faithful. On the next annual 
gathering before the Lord, God delivered him to Sa
tan to afflict his person. This was done with sores 
and boils very soon. He w~s afflicted long enough 
for his friends of Ternan, Shuah and N aama, to hear 
of it and come to mourn with and comfort him. 
Life was long, and people did not hurry then. They 
doubtless camped in tents, as most of the men of 
the East did, both at home and especially in travel
ing. They remained seven days before they ap
proached him; and then, through the period of his 
affliction. While it is not so said, the facts indicate 
that they remained until his· recovery, and he made 
offerings for them. It is possible this did uot occur 
during their stay, but the facts strongly point to it. 
I would then say it all occurred within the dry sea
son. of the year-three or four months. 

We know nothing of the age in which he lived 
save what we gather from his surroundings. His 
herds in different p.iaces, and the marauding bands 
of thieves, would favor an early age. He was old 
enough when introduced to us to have seven sons 
and three daughters. The eldest b~other has a 
home and house of his own, and the other nine are 
all at his house feasting and drinking wine. This 
would show they were all probably well grown. The 
children were killed, the affliction of boils came up
on him. He must have been what would now be 
called a man well advanced in age. He was healed, 
seven son& and theree daughters were again born to 
him, and he lived after he was healed one hundred 
and forty years, gained riches and enjoyed prosper
ity greater than before. 

I think the circumstances would indicate that the 
affliction and healing occurred within one season of 
the year-the dry season-within from three to six 
months. This is the best we can do for it. 

D. L. 

Mullenville, Kansas. 

This leaves me at the above named place. I will 
be here up to the lOth. inst., preaching in the public 
school bouse. This (south western) part of the state 
of Kansas is in great need of a sound gospel man, 
alive to the work, to co-operate with Bro. Crenshaw 
and a few other preacher~ in several counties around. 
The country is very healthy, with good water. The 
land grows wheat, fruit and vegetables. It is not 
first-class for corn, but those who are content to re
main here and work are doing well. The few breth
ren in this country have been imposed on by "pro
fessional field hunters," but a true gospel man can 
do well here and find plenty of work. This field 
should be supplied. I never have met a more ear
ne8t or a better people. 

There is a small but faithful congregation at 
Wendel, about twenty miles from this place, wor
shiping in a schoolhouse. The surrounding country 
offers a splendid opportunity for much good work. 
The roads are good the year round. Schoolhouses 
to preach in and a people anxious to hear. My con
gregations here are large and attentive. We hope 
for good results from the week's meeting. 

I see from the papers that the people are in ex-

citement in my home country-Choctaw Nation. 
Through private letters I learn that the trouble is 
much exaggerated by the reports in the papers. 
The facts are bad enough, and are much to be re
gretted. But V. M. Locke, of Antlers, is not an out
law, as some of the papers charge on him. He is 
for peace by a large majority, if he can get it. It is 
to be hoped that the good people will use theu in
fluence to bring about a quietus. 

Before me is a paper published in Missouri, which 
states, ''The prospect is, a civil war in the Choctaw 
Nation." 

How long before the people will learn that there 
can be no such thing as a ''civil fight ! " It is wrong 
all along the line; yet, sometimes, good men are ex
cited into it, and that ends in bad. "Overcome evil 
with good," is the never-failing power in the way of 
bloodshed. We should begin in time. 

R. w. OFFICER. 
Atoka, Ind. Ter., April 4, 1893. 

Building Fund, Atoka, Indian Territory. 

REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH. 
M. W. Moore ____ ...... ________________ . $1 00 
S. E. Noble ____________________ . ________ 1 00 
Sim Venable ____ ....... ____ .......... ____ 1 00 
Dr. E. W. Herndon ____________ ...... ____ 1 00 
Mrs.l)r. E. W. Herndon ____________ ...... 1 00 
A Friend ............ , .... _____ .: __ . . . . . . 1 00 
W. B. McQuiddy _ ~ __ .... ________ .... _ _ _ _ 1 00 
Mrs. E. Emberson ........... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 00 
Mrs. F. Askew ...... ____ ........ ____ .... 1 00 
J. A. Ashley ...... ____ ................. 1 00 
Mrs. B. M. Wales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Dr. P. H. Adams ................ ________ 1 00 
B. G. Chandler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Mrs. D. Kindiz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 00 
W. B. Stinson .......... ________ . . . . . . . . 2 00 
D. A. Hulet . ... ________ .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
P. B. Meg ____ ...... ____ .... ____ . . . . . . . . 1 00 
H. 0. Chopin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
J. Witiver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Sprague .............. 1 00 
D. C. Fox .............................. 1 00 
J. G. Eldred .................. ____ ...... 1 00 
.B. G. Bishop ____ ....................... 1 00 
C. P. Coachman ________ ................. 1 00 
John Bruner ............................ 1 00 
J. F. Steelman .......... ____ ............. 1 00 
W. F. Wood ward ____ ...... ____ . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
A Brother .......................... _ _ _ _ 1 00 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Garny. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
T. M. Sewell .......... ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Mary A. and Nancy Boyed ...... ____ . . . . . . 2 00 
Mrs. D. N. Smith ........................ 3 00 
J. N. Harding .......................... 1 00 
E. J. Williams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Brothers at Floi:ence ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Two Sisters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Sarah A. C. Borer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Davenport Church ____ ....... _ .. __ ........ 1 00 
Alex. S. Lowe ____ ............ ____ . . . . . . 1 00 
M. L. Joyner .......................... , 1 00 
J. W. Ellis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
J. G. and Minerva Sycan ................. 2 00 
D. R. Meek ..................... ____ .... 12 00 
E. J. Briggs ................... : ........ 1 00 
E. W. Evans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
W. J. Hodges ..... ... ................... 1 00 
Mary J. Gross. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Dr. J. M. Logan ........... ·~ ........... 1 00 
W. H. Cassell ........................... 1 00 
J. L. Richerson ......................... 2 00 
T . .B. Morton __ __ ....................... 1 00 
A Brother ........ ____ .... ____ ... ·. . . . . . . 1 00 
C. C. Parker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Julia F. Priest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Mrs. H. W. Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
M. C. Lood and daughter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Samuel Piety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
D. White. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Ruber Johnson .......................... 1 00 
Milton Bales.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Mrs. Walker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Taylor................................. 25 
A. J. Prine ............................. 1 00 
Dr. J. S. Lankford. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Mrs. A. F. McMullen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
A Sister ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Mil fred J e:trery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Y. Hagelbarger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
L. Meredtth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
H. H. Hagelbarger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
S. Y. Drummond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Y. H. Drummond ....................... 1 00 
S. Drummond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Beasley Congregation .................... 2 20 
Mt. Olive Congregation ................... 5 00 
Y. M. Easton ........................... 1 00 
Annie Reeves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
F. C. Cassell and wife ..... ~ .............. 1 00 

We wish to express our thanks through this paper 
to those who have so promptly and kindly responded 
to our call; also, for the many letters of encourage-
ment. LEON OFFICER. 

To Whom it May Concern. 

The congregation on Line street, Nashville, Tenn., 
is now going through that trying period of building "" 
a house to worship in. They are in need of help. 
They have not nor will they make an appeal on the 
promiscuous public. They have asked privately 
some few congregations that are known to be able to 
help. So far, only one congregation in the city and 
one out have responded. Now, if the churches at 
Gallatin, Union, Sparta, Hartsville, Dixon Springs, 
and all others written to, do not respond favorably 
to that modest little appeal that was sent you a 
short time since, we shall have to point them-well, 
as Paul would say in this, ''We praise you not." 

Do, dear brethren and sisters, come up to our aid 
in this good work. We know you would if you will 
just think how much it will be· appreciated. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB. 
No. 232 Nashville, Tenn 

''Mormonism Exposed and Refuted," is the title 
of a book just issued from the press of the Gospel 
Advocate Publishing Company, by William Kirby, 
of Doniphan, Kansas. It is a simply and clearly 
told tale of the author's experience as a member of 
the Mormon Church of the Latter-day Saints, both 
in England and Utah. As a narrative, it is simple, 
instructive and deeply interesting--on occasions al
most thrillingly impressive. As an exposure of this 
Utah mixture of Judaism, Mohammedanism and Joe 
Smithism, it is complete, showing again and again 
the utter falsity and absurdity of the Mormo'D. claims 
of miraculous powers, and the point of wonder is 
that the author of this book could hold his own con
sent to remain with the!e people as long as he did. 

The book closes with some very interesting his
tory of the origin of the Book of Mormon and the 
system of religion issuing from it. 

As to the author's religious convictions, he is 
frankly and thoroughly committed to the doctrine of 
the direct and immediate operation of the Holy 
Spirit on the spirit of man in his conversion and as
surance of pardon. Herein we are equally frank to 
say we think he is as grievously in error as he has 
shown the Mormons to be in .. their claims of miracu
lous powers of healing, etc., and by the same testi
mony--the scriptures of the New Testament. 

Read with discrimination, the book will prove 
both interesting and instructive. · W. L., Jr. 

There is one thing about hard times whtch ought 
to reconcile us to them, and that 1s the fact that 
they are so much better than we deserve.--Youth's 
Advocate. 

If you want to know whether the devil 1s m the 
church, ''preach the word," and then listen for a 
growl. If you hear a protest he's there.--Youth's 
Advocate. 

When the devil arranges a church for public in
spection, be always puts the rotten memeers on the 
steeple and the sound ones in the cellar.-Youth's 
Advocate. 

Some people waste time trying to broaden the 
road to heaven, when they ought to be · making 
tracks along the narrow way to the New Jerusalem. 
-Youth's Advocate. 

The public never has any confidence in a man till 
he shows courage, honesty and veracity enough to 
admit that he sometimes makes mistakes.-Youth's 
Advocate. 
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FREE TO ALL. therefore, and be converted that your sins may be miracle can open the eyes of one thoroughly blinded 
blotted out," etc. by prejudice and party spirit. The greater the mir-

If you don't get some good books and read the 

old reliable GosPEL ADVOCATE it will be your own 

fault. Our list has grown very rapidly recently 

and many new names have been added every week. 

This is all very encouraging to us, but we feel sure 

many more subscribers can be added to our list if 

our friends and workers will only co-operate with 

us. We have tried to study the interest of our 

subscribers as well as our own and above all we are 

endeavoring to advance the cause of primitive 

Christianity. 

Instead of be converted, ip the passive, the revis- acles, and the more the people embraced the truth, 
ed version has, and turn again, in the active voice, the more they were enraged, and the more they were 
which is the literal rendering of the Greek. This determined to stop it. Such is prejudice to this 
turning, to say the least of it includes baptism, and day. But how weak is man when he sets to work 
many believe it has exclusive reference to baptism. against God. Weak indeed were councils, sanhe
So at all events, baptism is in it. Hence this pass- drims, and prison walls and bars when brought to 
age is in effect precisely the same as Acts ii: 38. bear against the power of God. "But the angel of 
And this is just what we would expect, the Spirit of the Lord by night opened the prison doors, and 
God being the author of both, and both passages brought them forth, and said, Go, stand and speak 
for precisely the same ends. You find repent in in the temple to the people all the words of this 
both, baptism in both, and the remission, the blot- life." Acts v: 19, 20. 

If you would like to procure a very valuable 

book, ''Smith's Dictionary of the Bible" and want 

to get it free of cost send us a new subscriber with 

your own renewal. If your paper is behind pay at 

the rate of $1.50 per year to date and then renew 

for one year in advance. If you can't get a new 

subscriber, send in a renewal with your own and we 

will send you Smith's Bible Dictionary. Remem

ber bodh papers must be paid for to date and then re

newed one year in a.dvance before you are entitled to 

the book. 

The book contains 467 pages ttnd is neatly bound 

in cloth , Its value is known to all. It is an almost 

indispensable help to every student of the Bible. 

It will be found very valuable in the preparation of 

your Bible lesson. We make this offer only for a 

limited time. Don't wait, but send in a new sub

scriber with your renewal at once. If you can't 

get a new one, renew yourselt and get another re

newal, paying both papers to one year in advance 

of Feb. 15, 1893. Make all orders and checks 

payable to Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 232 North 

Market St. , Nashville, Tenn. 
THE PUBLISHERS. 

THE SPIRIT MADE CHRISTIANS THROUGH THE 

APOSTLES AND EVANGELISTS OF 
CHRIST. 

ting out of sins in both, and at precisely the same This only shows how futile are man's efforts when 
place in their obedience. Also in on,e we have the he sets out to fight against God. He let these 
promise of the Holy Spirit after remission of sins, wicked men put his servants into prison, and then 
and in the other, times of refreshing from the pres- sent an angel to turn them out. And the angel 
ence of the Lord, which conveys the same idea, used a most significant expression when he said go 
amounts to a promise of the Holy Spirit. Hence and '' speak to the people all the words of this 
the matter of conversion, of making Christians, as life." 
taught in these two passages is precisely the same. If the Spirit of God was working abstractly upon 
In both cases the Spiiit of Gad spoke through Peter, the hearts of the people then to convert them, as 'is 
preached the gospel to the people, told them what claimed now, it would not have made any diffetence 
to do to be saved, and when they did the things re- if they did imprison the preachers; the Spirit could, 
quired by the Spirit, they were saved. We have and doubtless would have worked right on, as 
the result of the preaching recorded in the third chap- though nothing had bappene"d. But in those days, 
ter, in these words: ''Howbeit many of them which making converts depended upon preaching the word. 
heard the word believed ; and number of the men The work of making converts was not done at all 
was about five thousand." Acts iv: 4. They by a direct or abstract work of the Holy Spirit. 
heard the word, the words of the Holy Spirit through Hence the preachers were turned out of prison, and 
Peter, believed and obeyed these words, and were commanded to go and stand in the temple, and 
saved thereby. speak, preach to the people all the words of this 

Thus we have five thousand Christians made by life. 
hearing and obeying the word of the Lord. At The people only needed that the word of God be 
this point, when the gospel was thus being so won- preached to them. They needed the enlightening, 
derfully preached by the Spirit, and so extensively the refimng, elevating, saving power of God's word. 
embraced by the people, the high priest and his Hence the angel turned them loose, and told them 
kindred, and the rulers of the people and elders, to preach it. There was no need of any secret, di
had the apostles arrested, in order to stop them rect, or abstract work of the Spi»it upon them, and 
from preaching the word of God that was having pence no such thing occurred. No such thing is 
such an effect. They were like some people are in needed now, and no such thing occurs now, nor did 
these days. They did not want the plain word of such a thing ever occur. And when the rulers of 
the Lord circulated among the people, and so they the Jews heard that the apostles were out of prison, 
set to work to stop it. And as there was no such and were in the temple preaching the word, they 
thing as an abstract influence of the Spirit working sent and brought them into their council again, 
upon the people, if they could stop the preaching ''Saying, Did not we straitly command you that ye 
done by the Spirit through the apostles, they could should not teach in this name? and behold ye have 
thus stop the whole thing. They admitted that a filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend to 
notable miracle had been done by the apostles in bring this man's blood upon us." This ;s about as 
healing the lame man, for they could in nowise good sense as opponents of God's truth generally 
deny it. But they thought they could stop the pro- talk with. ''Intend to bring this man's blood upon 
gress of the new doctrine, by stopping the preachers. us," as though men could make them responsible 
We read, ''But that it spread no further among the before God. • It was rather an expression of their 
people, let us straitly threaten them, · that they own guilty ~onsciences before God. They had al
speak henceforth to no man in this name." Thus ready begun to realize that they were guilty of the 
they thought to crush the whole thing out. But blood of Jesus, and their consciences were ,goading 
the word of God could not be bound. They preached them, and now they want to lay all blame upon the 
on more boldly than ever. And soon we have it apostles. But with all this they could not stop the 
said again, '' And believers were the more added to word of God. They were afraid to put the apostles 
the Lord, multitudes both of men and women. In- to death, because the masses of the people were be
somuch that they brought forth the sic~ into the lieving on them, and even Gamaliel advised them to 
streets and laid them on beds and couches, that at beware of what they were about to do to the apos
least the shadow of Peter passing by might over- tles. '' And to him they agreed; and when they 
shadow some of them. There came also a multitude had called the apostles, and beaten them, they com
out of the cities round about unto Jerusalem, brmg- manded that they should not speak in the name of 
ing sick folks, and them which were vexed with un- Jesus, and let them go. '' And they departed from 
clean spirits; and they were healed every one." Acts the presence of the council, rejoicmg that they were 
v: 14-16. counted worthy to suffer shame for his name. And 

Thus the influence of these apostles spread won- daily in the temple, and in every house, they ceased 
derfully, not only in Jerusalem, but the excitement not to teach and preach Jesus Christ." Acts v: 
had extended to the towns and cities round about 40-42. 

We have seen how the Spirit made three thousand 
Christians on the day of Pentecost, through the 
preaching of Peter. Turning now to the third 
chapter of Acts, we have another sermon from 
Peter. He and John healed a lame man at the 
beautiful gate of the te~ple, and he went with them 
into the temple walking, and leaping, and praising 
God. And this drew a large crowd of people to
gether at the temple, in Solomon's portico. Peter 
took advantage of the crowd, and the occasion, to 
preach them a sermon-be explained to them that 
it was not through their own power or holiness that 
they had healed the lame man, but that God had 
raised Christ from the dead, whom they bad crucified, 
adding, '' And his name, through faith in his name, 
hath made this man strong, whom ye see and know: 
yea the faith which is by him hath given him this 
perfect soundness in the presence of you all. And 
now brethren, I wot that through ignorance ye did 
it, as did also your rulers. But those things which 
God oefore had showed by the mouth of all his 
prophets, that Christ should suffer, he hath so ful
filled. Repent ye therefore and be converted, that Jerusalem, and the people in great numbers were 
your sins may be blotted out, when the times of re- obeying the gospel, and the opposers were so enrag
freshing shall come from the presence of the Lord." . ed, that the high priest and others with them gath
Acts iii: 16-19. ered hold of the apostles, and put them into the 

Thus in spite of the wrath of man, the word of 
the Lord, the gospel of Christ, continued to be 
preached, and the people continued to embrace it 
and be saved. The gospel, and not some abstract 
work of the Holy Spirit, was then, and is now "the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that be
lieveth." These things show that '' the word of 
God is quick and powerful, and sharper than any 
two-edged sword, piercing to the dividing asunder 
of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, 

The Holy Spirit dictated this preaching, the same common prison. They were determined to stop it, 
as it did in second of Acts. Consequently the same at whatever cost. They blinded their eyes to the 
things are preached. He preached the death, great miracles the apostles were working in their 
burial, and resu:rection of Christ again, as he did midst, and by which they themselves should have 
in second of Acts. And when they believed, which been convinced of the truth of the gospel. But 
was no doubt manifested, Peter said: "Repent ye they were thoroughly blinded by prejudice, and no 
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and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the 
heart." Reb. iv: 12. 

And it is a crying shame that• the word of the 
Lord, the gospel of Christ, which tells sinners so 
plainly what to do to be saved, should be supplant
ed, made void, by thrusting upon the people the 
doctrine of abstract spiritual influences, that never 
has been true since time began, and thus deprive 
the people of the opportunity to embrace the word 
of the Lord, and be saved. E. G. S. 

The A pos~olic Church. 

THANKSGIVING, 

The apostles have left us teaching on the subject 
of " thanks," ''giving of thanks," ·and ''thanksgiv
ing." We cite those who wish to read to 1 Cor. 
xiv: 16; 2 Cor. ii: 4; ix: 11; ix: 12; Eph. v: 4; 
Phil. iv: 6; Col. ii: 7, iv: 2; 1 Th. iii: 9; 1 Tim. ii: 
1; iv: 3; iv: 4; Rev. iv: 9; vii: 12. But an ordi
nance of "thanksgiving" with ·a day of gluttonous 
fasting was instituted by men. It came from the 
old government of Rome. Will you notice the 
unanimity that takes, at one sweep, all . religions 
and no religion in tl:lis matter? Why? Because 
the carnal man is gratified in keeping of it. It is 
another offering to the God Belly (stomach.) So 
far from pleasing Jehovah, it is one of the abomi
nations in his sight. The idea that man must stuff 
himself as tight as a drum to be in a fit frame of 
mind and spirit to thank God for his blessings is 
worthy of those who worship Baal and Bacchus, 
but not of men and women led by the Spirit. How 
ridiculous, how absurd, how heaven-dishonoring for 
those who claim to follow Jesus to rush, to a man, 
on in keeping an ordinance of man which gratifies 
the flesh and At the same time wantonly neglect 
fasting, an ordinance of God Almighty, which af
flicts l:ihe soul that man may be better! Here note 
the wide difference between the carnal and the spir
itual. The man who expects to go to heaven must 
draw the line betweeu the two with a nice discrimi
nation. 

Why do you keep ''Thanksgiving Day," my 
brother? Answer that just as you will when you 
st~nd before the great white throne. Do you keep 
it to the Lord or to your stomach? Would you ob
serve it if it were to be kept with strict fasting? 
Why do not fast before the Lord of hosts? Would 
you not observe a feast to the Lord? Brother, we 
cannot get in Paradise through the flesh. If you 
are going to feast do not pretend to worship God in 
this act. It is an insult to him. I do not know a 
man or woman who does not need fasting, fastings 
oft. God knows man, the man he made. He 
suited to him fitly what he needs in generation 
and regeneration. No man, with finite powers, of 
mind and heart can, with any show of judgment or 
loyalty dare attempt to improve it. You may say 
we are commanded to keep the laws of the powers 
that be. Yes, unless the powers that be tamper 
with our duties and obligations to our God, then I 
must join Peter in saying, ''Whether it be right in 
the sight of God to hearken unto you more than 
unto God, judge ye . For we cannot but speak the 
things we have seen and heard" (and refuse to 
speak these we have not heard and seen.) '' We 
ought to obey God rather than men." Acts iv: 5. 

I am afraid of the ordinances of men and their 
traditions. They are so very objectionable to my 
God. See what they have ordained. It is a day of 
rest and feasting. A big thanksgiving is prepared. 
The poor are not in vi ted as the Lord enjoins, or the 
maimed, lame, or blind, but friends, brethren, kins
men, and rich neighbors (Luke xiv: 12, 13) are 
brought together to feast and stuff while thanking 
the Lord. How man.y really thank God while thus 
gormandizing? J)o you, for a moment, entertain 
an idea that God looks with the least degree of al
lowance upon all this selfishness and carnality'? 
Churches, not elr,klesias, have thanksgiving services 
with more or leas pomp, splendor and show, ac
cording to pride and turn to be fashionable. These 
same make no ado over real fasts, of the Lord's ap
pointing, but they have a semi-fast called "Lent" 
all of man's ordaining, which they keep with a fidel
ity worthy of a better cause. 

Jesus fasted forty days. There is no order to 
keep this fast, no apustle or inspired man ever kept 
it as recorded, yet we find men now ''sorter" fasting, 
that is abstaining from meats and some other things 
whilst still they eat. ''Who hath required this at 
your hand?" Isa. i: 12. 

God would take far greater delight in the observ- write, as we ·expect to be read by others; and do we 
ing of one thing he had ·commanded, be it baptism, really wish to benefit them. Some time when persons 
the Lord's Supper, washing feet, or fasting than in ask me for a paper, I look them over, and ~?elect 
the Lord's Supper, washing feet, or fasting than in such as I think will do them the most good. Some 
a thousand sacrifices and denials which he has times there are objectionable articles in the papers, 
not enjoined. Do not, I pray you, reader, forget and I try to use judgment, and not give those pa
King Saul and his vain oblation. God has shown pers to persons whoni I think it would injure. 
us with emphasis that we can honor him only in Sometimes I am ashamed for those who are not 
keeping, teaching, and thus honoring his commands. acquainted with the affairs, as they are going in many 
He calls for no poor sacrifices. He is not poor him- localities, to see the articles, and I generally with
self, and no poor or blemished member of the herd hold those papers that have such articles in them. 
or flock could be offered to him. If a nickel is Brethren, my impression is that there was hardly 
given the Lord it must not have a nip off of it or a ever a time in the past that the whole truth needed 
hole in it. If a fast is made to please God it must to be told more than now, but it must be done in 
not by parity of reasoning have eating victuals all such a way, If possible, that people may see the 
the time in it. Take heed that you do not make the truth in its best light, and it must be done in such 
commandments of God of none effect by tradition, a waJFaS not to give unnecessary offense, but at the 
or as Saul, substitute the commands of men for same time not to compromise principle and the truth. 
those of God. rake heed that you do not, in mak- Let us "earnestly contend for the truth once deliv
ing a show of service to the Almighty, make an ered to the saints" without any admixture, without 
offering to Lord God Belly (appetites.) Penance fear or favor. These are ''perilous times. For men 
on knees, with much laceration of the body counld are lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, 
not be made to please the Father above. Why? proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthank
Because he has not commanded it. Fat feasting ful, unholy, without natural affection, trucebreakers, 
and drinking and thanksgiving cannot be made to false accusers, ·incontinent, fierce, despisers of those 
please the great I Am. Why? Because he did not that are good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers 
enjoin it. If the United States authorities would of pleasures more than lovers of God. Having the 
order the Lord's fast kept and call upon the people form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: 
to give what would load their tables in a feast to from such turn ·away." 2 Tim. iii: 1- 5. 
the poor, and mingle thanksgiving with the suppli- Are not these scriptures being fulfilled at the 
cations hnd prayers, it would come nearer ascending present time; so it seems to me. Let us watch and 
up as a memorial before God. be sober for the night is far spent and the day is at 

J. M. BARNES. hand. Yours for the truth as it is reveal eo in God's 
To be continued. holy word. Fraternally, 

Notes From Pulaski. 

BRETHREN OF THE GoSPEL ADVOCATE:-
There have been many good articles in the GosPEL 

ADVOCATE recently, but it seems to me that the is
sue of two weeks ago had more in it than any I have 
seen for a good while, notably-the article of Bro. 
D. L. on ''Love." I confess it did me more good 
to read it than anything I haTe seen for many days. 
I have read it four or five times, and to say that I 
am highly pleased with it does not fully express my 
appreciation for it. I never saw love so fully de
fined before, and must confess that I did not exact
ly understand what love is; but now it is defined, 
and that by the scriptures which I had read many a 
time but did not until Bro. D. 1. showed it so plain
ly see it as I now do. I wish thousands would read 
it over and over until they get a full insight into it, 
and then practice the teaching thereof. 

In the same copy is an article from Bro. E. G. S., 
on "How the Spirit Worked in the Days of Christ," 
which I conceive to be unanswerable-no mysteri
ous, abstract, undefinable, unexplainable, direct ope
ration of the Holy Spirit; but that the Spirit worked 
through a medium, as it always did. It is a good 
article, and should be read by thousands. 

By the way, Bro. J. W. Zachary has written a 
tract on the operation of the Hol}· Spirit that will 
do any one good to read who wishes to know the 
truth as taught in the Bible on this all-important 
subject. 

Then there is the article from Bro. J. M. Barnes' 
instructive pen, on "Woman's Work m the Eccle
sia, '' another magnificent piece. 

I have thought ever since I began reading Bro. 
Barnes' articles on ''The Apostolic Church," that 
they should be put in pamphlet form and sent broad
cast over the land, for they would certainly do good 
to those who want to know the truth regarding the 
church. I have enjoyed reading them. They are 
fine. 

In the same number of the GosPEL ADVOCATE is 
an article I suppose from Bro. J. C. McQuiddy, on 
''Rebuking; Them That Sin Before all That Others 
May Fear," which IS timely and to the point, and 
which I hea1tily endorse. 

Besides these articles there are several others that 
are splendid, and I have rean them and studied 
them, and given the paper to another party to read. 
Brethren, I read my papers and then give them to 
others whom I wish to benefit. Do you all do this 
way? It does not seem right for me to either de
stroy one of the papers or keep them stowed away 
where they will do no one any good; and while at 
times I would like to read the same article over for 
my own or some one else's benefit, I do not keep 
them on hand long. By this way we can get a great 
deal of truth into the minds of other people that they 
may never get any other way. A thought comes to 
me right here-should we not be careful what we 

H. w 'SMITH. 
Pulaski, April 4, '93. 

A Library for India. 

The brethren have seen in the recent reports from 
our missionaries in India, that a training school for 
native preachers bas been inaugurated by Bro. 
Wharton. No man in all our mission fields is more 
competent for the task than be-none can be more 
implicitly relied on to give the kind of training that 
is needed. I have received from him, through 
Sister Wharton, some inquiries about suitable 
books for a library for this young Bible school, and 
about some practicable way of obtaining them. I 
know of no better way to obtain them, than for our 
brethren who are authors and publishers to make a 
liberal donation from their works, and for a few 
other brethren and sisters to furnish some money to 
buy other books. I propose to donate a copy each 
of my own books. I suggest that our other authors 
do the same, and that all who have a willing heart 
should send money to the amount of three or four 
hundred dollars to Mrs. Emma Richardson Whar
ton, Lexington, Ky., with instructions to buy books 
with it under her husband's directions. What you 
do, do quickly. J. W. McGARVEY. 

At Bro. McGarvey's suggestion, I will gladly re
ceive all contributions of money and books which 
may be sent for the India Bible School Library, 
and will acknowledge the same. The school was 
formally opened February 1. We hope it is the be
ginning of our India Bible College. 

EMMA RICHARDSON WHARTON. 

There is not in the world a nobler sight than 
an aged and experienced Christian, who, having 
been sifted in the sieve of temptation, stands forth 
as a confirmer of the assaulted, testifying from his 
own trials the reality of religion.-Youth's Advo
cate. 

To know one person who is absolutely to be 
trusted will do more for man's moral nature-yes, 
and even his spiritual nature-than all the sermons 
he ever heard or can hear.-George Macdonald. 

With meekness, humility and diligence apply 
yourself to the duties of your condition. They are 
the seemingly little things which make no noise 
that do the business.-Henry More. 

A woman without a laugh in her is the greatest 
bore in existence. Life without laughing is a 
dreary blank. A good laugh is sunshine in a 
house.-Thaclceray. 

There is no beautifier of complexion or form or 
behavior like the wish to scatter joy and not pain 
arourid us. -Emerson. 
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MISCELLANY. 

L. M. Owen changes his address from El Paso to 
Cabot, Ark. 

He that maketh haste to be riCh shall not be in
nocent. -Proverb. 

Do your duty each to-day, to-morrow will care 
for itself. "Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof." 

Any of our readers desiring good, pure milk, can 
be supplied by Bro. Fred. Alexander. He will treat 
all his customers right. Address him care of his 
office. 

The churches are too lax in discipline. For the 
sake of peace, some are ready to tolerate almost ev
ery character of sin in the church. We need to obey 
God in this as well as in ever:ything else. 

All nature is bursting into new life, and IS lovely 
to look upon at this season. Have we grown into 
a new life in Christ that is lovely to behold, and one 
that will honor the name of our blessed Master? 

Bro. J. B. Stevens has been preaching during the 
past week to good audiences 9:t Foster-street church. 
His hearers seem to be delighted with the services 
each night and listen attentively. There had been 
3 additions up to last Sunday night. 

Bro. F . W. Smith still continues the meeting at 
Green street church, South Nashville. The inter
est is growing nightly. The crowds are large and 
attentive. He is doing some good preaching. 
There have been 6 additions to the church. 

Married, at the bride's father's, Miss Minnie Pet
tus to Mr. Blake Rains, on March 16, 1893. We 
hope for them a pleasant and happy life here and a 
glorious reward in the hereafter. F. C. Sewell pro
nounced the ceremony on the happy occasion. 

On April 6th, J. C. McQuiddy had the pleasure 
of uniting in matrimony, at the residence of the pa
rents of the bride in East Nashville, Jas. H. Smiley 
and Minnie L. Cowlishaw. The ADVOCATE joins 
their host of friends in offering congratulations. 

Bro. John Woodward, of New Hermon, was 
united in marriage yesterday (the 22nd of March) to 
Miss Jennie Adams. We hope for them a success
ful and happy life, and to be re-united in the eter
nal city. The writer officiated.-[J. R. Bradley. 

Bro. Geo. Gowen was in the city last week. He 
spent some time in the ADVOCATE office, and his 
visit was enjoyed very much by the office editor. 
He reports the work; as doing well at Eminence and 
the church growing in interest and missionary zeal. 

On March 26, 1893, the writer united Mr. C. F. 
Flower and Miss Malissa Mashburn in marriage. 
They are both members of the church of Christ. 
May their union te a happy one, and may they 
spend their lives in the service of the Maste:r.-[0. 
Petty. 

Churches wanting a first class preacher to bold a 
meeting, would do well to write W. Lipscomb, Jr., 
Nashville, Tenn. He is thoroughly qualified to do 
good work in any c>ommunity. You will inake no 
mistake if you get him. He purposes devoting. his 
entire time to preaching in the future. 

duty, have been negligent, and now want to find 
some excuse for our shortcomings. ''Every man 
shall bear his own 'burden." God himself will not 
do for us what we should do for ourselves. God 
helps the man who lays hold on the promises. 

The fall of Haman illustrates forcibly how pride 
and ambition lead to ruin. There is always a bitter 
ingredient in worldly success. Such men as Haman 
should serve as everlasting warnings for us, and 
cause us to fling · away ambition. Worldly honors 
and glories are almost sure to lead to a terrible 
death and everlasting shame. This is the legitimate 
fruit of an iniquitous life. 

We do not always place the value on a cheerful 
and sunshiny nature that we should. As the re
freshing shower and genial sunshine put new life 
into vegetation, so these happy natures fill all hearts 
within their reach with joy and glad:1ess. On the 
other hand, the cross and morose natures put a frown 
upon every brow and cause the clouds to hover over 
each life. How is th\s with you 'l 

''Who doeth goJd by loving deed or word, 
Who lifteth up a fallen one or dries a tear, 
Who helps another bear his heavy cross, 
Or on the parched and fevered lips doth pour 
A blessed draught of water sweet and cool, 
Becomes co-worker with the Lord of all; 
Secures a rightful share in his success 
And in the happiness that springs therefrom." 

I sometimes fear we pay too much attentiOn to 
externals in religion. We seek to put men forward 
publicly, and keep up outward appearances to the 
neglect of a true, genuine and earnest life. While 
it is good to confess him in our words, to confess 
him by consecrated living and an example fashioned 
after the divine pattern should be made doubly im
portant. The outward appearance will, naturally 
enough, be what it should, provided the inner man 
is what it should be, and we live as close to God in 
daily consecration, prayer and meditation as we 
should. 

One of the great needs of our country is better 
mothers-mothers who take a delight in training 
their children, in bringing them up in the nurture 
and the admonitiOn of the Lord. The mother who 
will not turn over her children to the care of ser
vants, but who finds her highest joy in seeking to fit 
them for heaven, is certainly engaged in a grand 
work. Give us more true mothers, then we will 
have less gamblers, thieves, vagabonds, etc. The 
mother who presents at the pearly gates an unbro
ken family, will be worthy of great praise, and will 
hear the welcome plaudit: ''Well done; enter thou 
into the joys of thy Lord.'' 

The character of Esther, as It shines forth in its 
steadfastness, is worthy of imitation. She run the 
risk of losing her own life in order that she might 
save her people and have a conscience void of of
fense toward God. She was true, trusted, devo
tional and prudent. In defiling soil her life came 
out unspotted, and in the worst of influences she 
kept her trust in God. 

"The gospel of a life like hers 
Is more than books or scrolls; 

Our dear Lord's best interpreters 
Are humble, human souls." 

and strong wind, and the mighty earthquake, and 
the roaring flames, were louder than ''the still, small 
voice," which spo~ to the prophet of old, but the 
Lord's presence was felt by the prophet in the gen
tle voice as it was not in the louder proofs of God's 
power. So in the words of love and tenderness 
that follow the visible proofs of sincerity and affec
tion, they come home to the aching heart through 
the longing ear with a blessing that cannot come 
apart from these gentle tones. Out of the abun
dance of the loving heart the mouth speaks loving
ly; and love cannot be satisfied on either side with
out words spo&en and words heard. If you love, 
say so. If you love, you will want to say so. If 
you are loved, you will want to be told so.-S. 8. 
Times. 

Bro. Martip is certainly enlisting the interest of 
many preachers in missionary work. We hope the 
interest will grow more and more. We are anxious 
to see the missionary spirit enthroned in the heart 
of every one who claims to have a hope of eternal 
life. We do not see how any child of God can be 
anything else than missionary. The whole life of 
our blessed Master w·as spent in going among the 
masses and not in waiting for them to come to him. 
He said to the apostles: ''Go." Our great desire 
should be to go into destitute places and preach the 
gospel of Christ. The Salvation Army is certainly 
to be commended for going and not waiting. If 
they would only preach and practice the truth after 
they go, they would be about right. May all our 
hearts be fired with more zeal. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

See the advertisement of Southwestern Publish
ing House of this city in this issue. The manager 
of this house, Mr. Meek, is a nice gentlem'an and 
enterprising and upright business man. When our 
readers need anything in his line we would be glad 
to have them give him a call. 

Have you read Frazee's Reminiscences and Ser
mons ? If not, you had better get it and Jearn of 
the labors and privations and triumphs of some of 
the old gospel preachers in the early days of the 
present century. There are, moreover, many fine 
sermons and lectures on various interesting matters 
in this book. 

Will say in regard to the machine received of you 
some time ago that I am very much pleased with it 
as far as I have tried it. My uncle order()d it of 
you and m1.de me a present of it. I have sewed 
on White's and Improved Singer and several others, 
and I like the Empress better than any I have ever 
sewed oa.-[Annie McCrary, Waxahachie, Texas, 
March 24, 1893. 

See the advertisements of The Nashville Ma
chine Co. and Jarratt & Love in this paper. When 
needing any repairing or anything in the way of 
machinery you would do well to confer with this 
company. Buy your stoves, tinware, etc., from 
Jarratt & Love. This is a good, reliable firm, and 
we hope our friends will mention this paper when 
calling to see them. 

Read our offer in this issue on the Youth's Ad
vocate. This is a remarkable offer, and the book, 
The Wide, Wide World, is a very interesting relig
ious story. .It teaches many precious truths in a 
beautiful and forcible manner. Let every reader 
of the GosPEL AnvocATE make an effort to send us 
two .yearly subscribers for the Youth's .Advocat~ and 
get this book. You will be delighted with it. Mark 
our prediction. 

In behalf of the church at Starke, I wish to ten
der to our old brother, James W. Harding, of Win
chester, Ky. , our sincere thanks for his kindness in 
sending ten dollars to A. E . Moitt, Treasurer, 
Starke, Fla. This is for the purpose of liquidating 
a debt of $300 and to finish the bouse of worship. 
-[J. N. Haden. 

Geo. W. Sweeney, who recently resigr.ed his work 
at Oakland, Cal., made a call at the Guide office, 
last Saturday. He is making a visit to Kentucky, 
and expects to spend some days with his brother 
John, at Paris, Ky. He will wait to take in the 
World's Fair, and then, . with his wife, will sail for 
Europe. He preached at Broadway, in our city, on 
Sunday morning, and at Fifteenth street at night. 
An enthusiastic hearer who took in both occasions, 
was favored by hearing the same sermon in the eve
mug that had so pleased him in the morning. Evi
dently George had not thought it possible that one 
who had beard him once would want to hear him 
again. -Apostolic Guide. 

I take · this opportunity without solicitation of 
stating to the general public that for real nice, neat, 
artistic, and every way substantial job printing 
and book-making, the Gospel Advocate Publishing 
Company, Nashville, Tenn., are getting out some 
splendid work, as I have notice(l a good many 
b,ooks, tracts, etc., from them that display extraor
dinary skill and workmanship in that department. 
I also take pleasure in saying thKt I had them print 
one thousand tracts for myself of thirty-nine pages 
e'ntitled, ''The Church and Kingdom of God," 
and was more than pleased with the work, and can 
recommend the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany to any one desiring to have job printing of 
any kind executed.-[J. T. Futrell, Pierce, T€nn.; 
March 25, ·1893. 

How often we are ready to put our lack of duty It is true that ''actions speak louder than words," 
on the Lord Almighty. We have failed to do our but loudness is not the sole test of value. The great 
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" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

ELDERS--AND THEIR WORK. 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

'' The elders which are among you I exhort, who 
am also an elder, and a witnesR of the sufferings of 
Christ, and .also a partaker of the glory that shall 
be revealed: Feed the flock of God which is among 
you, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, 
but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready 
mind; neither as being lords over God's heritage, 
but being ensamples to the flock." 1 Pe~er v: 1-3. 

We do not write this article to you, brother eld
ers, because you do not know these things, but for 
the purpose of ''stirring up your pure minds by way 
of remembrance." 

The elder occupies the highest as well as the most 
responsible position in the church. Therefore, God 
gave the qualifications of an elder, which are the 
highest Christian graces attainable in this life, and 
which if faithfully kept entitles him to be counted 
''worthy of double honor." But how many of us 
are so keeping these trusts committed to us as to be 
entitled to that promised blessing? Brethren, let us 
look to the trusts God has committed unto us as 
elders: 

1. Feed the flock of God. 
2. Take the oversight thereof. 
3. Do so willingly. 
4. Do it with a ready mind. 
5. Be ensamples to the flock. 
These apostolic injunctions carried out by an eld

ership will develop any congregation; just to the ex
tent they are not carried out, the congregation will 
not be developed. What is it to '' feed the flock of 
God?" 1t is to teach them what God would have 
them do, and then take the lead in the doing of it, 
in other words, being ensamples to them. Food and 
exercise are both necessary to growth or develop
ment in nature, and to neglect mther brings on dis
ease. So it is in grace. Teaching is necessary, 
but it should not be to the neglect of works, if we 
expect a healthy growth. '' Growth in grace and 
in the knowledge of the truth," means, that we are 
to receive the word of God into our hearts, and 
practice it in our lives. Elders should teach the 
church to work, and provide work fo~ them, and 
show them how God would have his work done, in 
order that they may receive strength, and God the 
glory. There is no greater field in which the whole 
church can engage than the " misaion field," nor is 
there one ot more importance. 

The main point in this article is to stir up your 
pure minds on that subject. Lay the matter before 
the brethren and sisters. '.Ceach them their duty in 
the preparation of the field; their duty in giving of 
their means to have the gospel preached to the poor, 
and .their duty in co-operating in every way possible 
in carrying on the work. Give them something to 
do. It rejoices our heart t0 be able to give a few 
letters this week from elders, and to enroll several 
congregations in the list of those who are willing to 
try to plant the cause in some destitute place. 
Elders, lay the matter before your congregation; 
decide upon some special work or field, and let us 
hear from you. '' Take heed therefore unto your
selves, and to all the flock, over which the Holy 
Ghost hath made you overseers." Acts xxii: 28. 

* 
ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 
BY E. A. ELA.M. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 
BY P. W. HARSH. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 
BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 
BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 
BY JOHN NICKS AND J, H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY., 
BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 
BY J, C. MARTIN. 

J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY., 
W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN., 

J. B. STEVENS, NASHVILLE, TENN., 
~ 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 
GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 
W. P. SHJ:S, PELHAM, TENN. 
E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS HILL, ARK., 
BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN., 
F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK., 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN., 
W. J. MILLER, LAMETA, TEXAS, 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, MISS., 
H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORPS SPRING, TEXAS. 
A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. S. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA, 
C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

B. W. WOMACK (COL.) NASHVILLE, TENN. 
G. R. SANDERS, GE~UP, TENN. 

OHURCH AT BETHLEHEN, WHITE COUNTY, TENN., 
RY W. M. TAYLOR. 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 
CHUROH AT ALMA, ARK. 

BY J, T. JONES. 
CHUROH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILBON OOUNTY, TENN. 

T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 
F. B. SRYGLEY1 DONELSON, TENN. 

V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

* * 
Bro. Martin:-You can put me down as one who will 

strive to establish a new congregation this year. I am 
now laboring in a field where the gospel had never been 
preached in its purity. I have sacrificed all for the 
work, but I wlll spend and be spent for Christ. 

Jesup, Ga.. 
* * * 

G. R. SANDERS. 

Dear Bro. D. Lipscomb:-! ask my name to be pla.ced 
upon the list a~ one who will try to build up a new con
gregation in some de!!titute pla.ce. I will have the con
gregations at Cairo, Antioch, Bethel and Fowlkes, with 
other congregations and fellow soldiers to aid me. I feel 
sure that much good can be done if we will put on the 
whole armor of God and ever be ready for the conflict, 
for we have a captain who has been tried. "Behold, I 
lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a. 
precious corner stone, a sure foundation.' ' Is a. xxviii: 16. 
We can go to him with all our woes and he will help us, 
if we will do his will. He commands us to go preach the 
gospel and he will be with us. This applies not to preach
ers only but to every soldier of Jesus Christ. Souls are 
perishing for the bread of life at our very doors and Sa
tan is on the alert every hour seeking whom he may de
vour. Can we afford to be idle? No. Sheriffs, commer
cial men, life insurance men, indeed, all business men 
talk and that is just their business. Let us be about our 
Fath'er's business and show to the world that we are 
despera.tely in earnest. We will have a tent for eva.n
gelistic purposes in our work in Crockett and Dyer coun-
ties. It is certain. T. A. SMITH. 

* * * 
Dear Bro. Martin:-! am very much pleased with your 

department in th~ ADVOCATE and trust that it will stir 
us all up and that this w1ll be the most successful year 
for the church of Christ that we have ever seen. I have 
always tried to do some work in destitute places, but will 
try to do even more this year. I a.m already provoked 
to greater diligence by the many promises I see in your 
department. The church at Bellwood is willing to sus
tain at least one meeting in a destitute place and they 
have the place already selected. A certain sister of the 
Philadelphia congregation has a place selected and says 
that, if the congregation will hot assist, she will sustain 
a preacher for one meeting herself, but they will assist 
her. Let us have a forward monment all along the line. 

Donelson, Tenn. 

* * * 

F. B. Srygley. 

De&r Bro. Martin:-! called the attention of the con
gregation here to your suggesjion in reference to special 
work this year, some time s\nce, and we have had the 
matter under consideration. We have selected the place 
and will begin work at once. Asking God's blessing on 
our effort, we propoM to work faithfully, and leave the 
result .to him. You may enroll this congregation m your 
list. May the Lord abundantly bless you in your effort 
to stir up the people of God to more activity in his name. 

Yours in Christ, 
J. T. JONES. 

Alma, Arkansas. 

* * 
Dea~ Bro. Martin:-Your favor of the 5th in.st., re

questing me to give my experience with the use of a 
"tent" in missionary work etc., to hand. In response, 
I would state that we found the tent very effective in 
reaching the people. During the sprinc months of last 
year, I preached in school houses and occasionally in 
church houses of the denominations. In some commu
nities I got a very good hearing-but in others I could 
not get a hearing. In July, I · began preaching In the 

"tent." It was "somethLg new under the sun" in this 
region, so the people came in wagons, carriages, on horse
back and afoot, from every quarter, until we had a. con
gregation from 1,000 to 1,500 on Sundays, and good 
crowds through the week. Many heard us, who ha.d not 
before, and perhaps would not have done so under any 
other circumstances. We had splendid order, and re
ceived profound attention and kind treatment in every 
community. Eighty-two were added to the saved during 
the year, and many more favorably disposed toward the 
truth. I am constantly receiving solicitations from mem
bers of the denominations to return with the tent to 
these communities. I am sure an abundant harvest 
could be reaped in this field, by carrying this work on. 
I was delighted with the tent-so were the people. It 
is the very thing to get the people out to hear. Try it, 
brethren. Fraternally, 

W. H. SUTTON. 
Sparta., Tenn. 
In order that the brethren may have the experi

ence and observation of others as to the use of a 
'' tent " in mission work, we wrote Bro. Sutton, 
who used one last year in White county, to state 
what he thought of it. His letter above speaks for 
itself, and shows plainly that we did not overrate 
its utility. Our understanding is, that several 
congregations in White county united in pur
chasing the tent, which the congregations of almost 
any county can do, put an active evangelist in it, 
and then co-operate with him in the work, and with 
the blessings of the Lord, success will crown the 
effort. 

We do hope the brethren will give this matter a 
careful and prayerful consideration, and begin now 
to Ir.ake preparations for the much-needed work. 
We should be willing to '' spend and be spent " for 
the salvation of perishing souls. 

** * 
Dear Bro. Martin:-! am glad the Lord has put It into 

your heart to stir up the churches and cause the breth
ren to provoke one another to the good work of preach
inr the gospel and planting churches. If each congre
gation would select a destitute field and send a preacher 
to sow the good seed and cultivate the ground, what a 
glorious and · abundant harvest we would have, a.nd at 
the end of the harvest, how joyful would the laborers 
come "bringing in the golden sheaves.'' What a grand 
mission work! Such as no human missionary society 
ever dreamed of. Your articles in the ADVOCATE are 
very interesting and effective, a.nd are accomplishing 
great good. Continue to keep the matter before the 
brethren, and the church will lengthen her cords and 
strengthen her stakes, s.nd astonish the "State Board." 
Please enroll Bethlehem through Bro. Will M. Taylor. 
We are moving to plant at least two congregations in 
destitute fields. May the colltagion increase until every 
church in the state shall catch it and become zealous in 
the good work. Yours in Christ, 

Simpsons Mills, Tenn. 

* * * 

0. F. YOUNG. 

It has been our privilege to know Bro. Young for 
a long number of yea:.rs, and we now esteem it a 
pleasure to bear testimony of his great worth as an 
old soldier of the cross of Christ. We certainly ap
preciate his fatherly words of encouragement. We 
heartily commend the action of the Bethlehem con
gregation in their proposed mission work. Bro. 
Taylor, whose hands they propcse to hold up, is a 
worthy young man of high Christian character, and 
well qualified to present God truths to the people. 
He has been a pupil of our Bible School a part of 
two sessions. Why not a number of congregations 
follow the example of Bethlehem? ''Brethren, think 
o~ these ~hings." 

* * * ' 
Responses from the brethren and congregations · 

this week are very encouraging indeed.. There is 
yet plenty of room for others to speak out, and we 
trust they . may do so at once. One congregation 
speaking out influences others, and one preacher 
speaking out influences other preachers, and so the 
good work goes on. 

Let us hear from you, brethren. 
Yours in Christ Jesus, J. C; MARTIN. 

Good ·motives never accomplish anything till 
they express themselves in good conduct and con
versation.- Youth's Advocate. 

When a man gets too busy to attend to his re
ligious duties he puts a very small estimate on his 
soul.-Youth's Advocate. 
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HOME READING. must ha.ve your help," and 
brea.th, she poured out the 
taken place. 

then, hardly pausing for children. She stopped once in a drug store, and -:;he 
!I.Ccount of what had just came out with a bottle in her hand, and at a grocery she 

got a number of small parcels. 

Easter Lessons. 
"I say, Jim, it seems somehow as thouglit this wasn't 

quite like the common run o' Sundays." 
"Good reason why, Greeny, this one's Easter, an' the 

rest ain't." 
"Faith, an' what's Easter, I'd Ii'Ie to know?" queried 

the third of the group of boys who had been loitering 
near the entrance of one of our fashionable city churches 
as the congregation dispersed. 

"To think," she concluded, "that we, teachers in a 
mission school, should have helped to make heathen~, in
stead of converting them. I'm just sure it wa.s Lottie 
Kinney's hat and our set of girls that tha.t boy was tell
ing about, and do you know, Kate, dear, I'm afraid I've 
really thought more about the Easter finery than a.bout 
my Savior. When I heard those boys talking, it all came 
over me in a flash, and I was so ashamed tha.t I couldn't 
go to sleep to-night if I didn't do something to set them 
right. Now won't you come around this afternoon and 
help me, and perhaps we can ,;et them into the school 
after awhile?" 

She stopped at last at a tumble down shanty in a nar
row street, and entered. The boys stood on the oppo
site side of the street some time looking at the little house 
in silence. While they stood there, a tail man, with a 
fur collar on his coat and kid gloves on his hands, came 
briskly down the street, knocked at the door of the little 
house, and entered without removing his hat, and before 
any one had answered his knock. 

''I ain'~ no dictionary, old man, but it seems like a 
sort of grand openin' day-you know the kind they has 
in the big stores when they've got a lot o' new goods to 
show off." 

"Wha,t yer givin' us now? Nobody's got anythin' fur 
sale 'round here." · 

"P'raps not, Patsy boy, but there's been plenty o' fine 
things on exhibition just the same, an' I've been hear
in' the big people talk about this Easter fur weeks an' 
weeks. Did you see the lady wid the green dress, the 
one as had the big team o' grays?" 

"You bet I did, an' wa.sn't they high steppers, though!" 
"Weii, one day when that lady was waitin' fur a car, 

I heerd her tellin' another about the fine dress she was 
hevin' made fur Easter, an' I bed to laugh when I saw 
her pa.ra.din' along wid it on to-day. They don't hev the 
price marked on 'em as they do at the stores, but I guess 
they Itke to hev the people think they cost a pile. An
other time I saw a hull lot o' pretty girls. comin' a.long, 
and all of a sudden one of 'em says, 'Oh, girls, do you 
see that lovely hat, I must hev it fur Easter!' So to the 
~tore they gqes, an' pretty soon I sa.w a man takin' a big 
hat all covered wid feathirs out of the window, and the 
mark on it wuz fifteen dollars." 

"Well, Jamsey, old ma.n, Easter ain't for the like uv 
us, thin. I've got on me best suit, an' if I should thry 
to raise anything on it, I'd hev to sell it by the pound, 
an' thin very ~likely take me pay in tin. I'll get to be a 
policeman, though, one o' these days, an' thin wid me 
fine coat an' big hnttons I'll hev an Easter wid the best 
o' them. But here's another fine turnout after some one." 

As a handsome carriage was brought to a standstm 
before the church, a. girl of about sixteen came from the 
shelter of the porch where she had been waiting, and 
with crimsoning cheeks approached the wondering trio. 

"Boys," she said, ''I'm a.fraid I've helped you to think 
~omething of Easter that' isn't true, and as it isn't a very 
good place to talk here, I wish you'd come to my home 
this afternoon and let me tell you what to-day really is." 

The boys regarded each other dubiously for a moment, 
but PatbV was the first to find hi~ tongue, and with a 
pull a.t his old cap, returned, "Indade, miss, an' ye'r 
very kind to take the trouble," and then turning to his 
companions he a!Sked, "Will you go, boys?" 

As the others nodded their assent, Marjorie Williams, 
taking a card from her pocket, said cordially, "This will 
tell you where to find me, a.nd if you will come at three 
o'clock, I will be looking for you; bring any of your 
friends with you, too, if they w0uld like to come," and 
with a pleasant smile she entered the carriaie and was 
driven rapidly away. 

"My eyes, boys, but ain't she a nice one. I wonder 
what she'll hev to tell us." 

"Somethin' good, you may be smre. She ain't one of 
the stuck up kind that makes b'lieve." 

'' Niver mind, Sandy, me boy, I'm likely to be stuck 
up a bit meself afther bein' invited to make a visit on 
the av~moo, an' I'm a feared I'll not take kindly to me 
box an' brushes the morrow. When I wa.s blackin' a 
cha.p's boots the other day, he towld his friend that it 
made his head swim to think of his 'gagements for the 
nixt two weeks afther Easter, an' I don't wonder, for me 
own is sort o' dizzy like a'ready. I say, Jim, does ye 
know where I can borry a swally tail for the ~Lfternoon?" 

"Indeed, I'll be glad to come, Marjorie. I suppose we 
needn't wonder that so many people fail to find the way 
to Christ when we who profess to love him put out such 
false liihts." 

So when at the appointed time the boys, accompanied 
by Patsy's little sister, halted in front of the William's 
mansion, it was two pleasant faces insteai of one that 
appeared to welcome them as the door was quickly 
opened, and when the helpinr time was over, it was a. 
question to which party it had proved the most beneficial. 
The two girls, eager to help the others, found their own 
faith and love quickening within them, and in glowing 
words they narrated the story of Chri~t's life, his death, 
and his glorious resurrection. 

"You see," Ma.rjorie explained toward the last, "be
cause Jesus overcame death, and rose arain, we may feel 
sure that we, too, sha.ll arise, a.nd we need not so much 
mind being buried in the ground," a.nd when, havinr 
promised to come again, their unwonted iUests said 
good-bye and were passing down the outer steps, little 
baby Flynn pulling her brother by the sleeve, ~a.id with 
shining eyes, "Oh, Patsy, won't mother be glad to be 
sure that she'll see little Ted again?" 

Two pairs of aye~ looking down upan her from the 
highest step were quickly filled with t.ears, a.nd Marjorie, 
as she softly closed the door, said earnestly, "How can 
Christians be so careless about misleading these little 
ones for whom Christ died? "-Northwestern Christian 
Advocate. 

Fred's April Fool. 
" Isn't there some way to get up an April-fool joke on 

somebody?" asked Fred Hill. "Here it is four 9'clock, 
and we haven't had any fun at a.ll." 

The other three boys thought deeply, but could sug
gest nothing adequate. Frank Adams thought it would 
be fun to ring doorbeils and run; Da.vid Henney sug·
gei!ted pinning pieces of pa.per to the coa.t tails of pass
ers-by; Harry Hastinrs wanted to wrap bricks in paper, 
and have unsuspecting people carry them home, under 
the impression that they were maple sugar. At last 
Fred said: 

The only thing I can think of is old, but there doesn't 
seem to be anything el~e. I've got an old pocket-book 
in my room; we'Il brm,; it down a.nd tie a string to it, 
and lay it down on the side-walk here; then when some
body goes to pick it up, we'll snatch it a. way." 

This seemed the best scheme available, &nd in a. few 
moments the pocket-book lay in the middla of the side
walk, secured by a long thread, which Fred held. The 
four concealed themselves behind a fence and waited. 

Presently a woman ca.me a.long. She was thinly clad, 
though the wind was decidedly cold; she looked l. ungry 
and poor, as if life was a hard road to travel. She sa.w 
the pocket-book, and evidently had not remembered;that 
it is generally better for one's dignity not to pick up ap
parently interesting objects lying on the sidewalk on the 
first day of April. She stooped and took the pocket-book 
from the walk. Fred did not pull it away, because he 
thought it would be more fun to see her open the purse, 
find that it wa.s empty, and then ha.ve it jerked from her 
hand, while the four boys yelled, "April-fool!" 

"Wonder who that can be?" said David. 
"I know who it is," responded Fred. "It's Mr. Sar. 

gent, papa's agent; and I suppose he has gone there to 
coiiect the rent." 

While he was speaking the tall man came out, but 
there was a change in his appearance. He was smiling, 
and he held his ha.t in his hand. The boys could hear 
the tone of his voice, and they noticed that it was quite 
pleasant, and not all what one would have expected from 
his m&nner of entering the house. 

"Wait here a minute, boys," Fred said at last. 
He walked over and knocked on the door. The woman 

answered, and stood there looking at him inquiringly, 
There was a bright color in her cheeks, and a smile 
hovered about the corners of her mouth. 

"Excuse me," Fred stammered; "but I would really 
like to know whether-did you-was there anything in 
that purse you found in the street? " 

The woman turned very pale, and her eyes grew wild 
with fear, as she axclaimed: "Oh, don't tell me that it 
belonged to anybody! I thought that the good God him
self had sent it. We were starving, and my husband 
was dying for the want of medicine. We would have 
been turned out of our house, if it had not been for that 
money." She spoke rapidly, the tears running down 
her wan cheeks, and her face the picture of despair. 

"Was there money in it?'' Fred asked, wonderingly. 
"Oh, yes. Was it yours? Oh, sir, you could not need 

it as we did, it wa.s such a godsend! But we will pay it 
back. Here is what is left.'' She took from her pocket 
a. handful of silver, and offered it to Fred, hurriedly add
ing, "Wi'Il pay you the rest, sir, if only you will give us 
time." 

Fred did not take the money, but looked at the woman 
in a puzzled way, as he said: "But there wasn't any 
money in that pocket-book; it was an old one. We put 
it on the sidewalk for an April-fool joke. Didn't y r u 
see the thread on it?" 

"I didn't see any thread. I thought it must be God's 
gift to us," the woma.n said. "We needed it so much! 
I had not eaten since yesterday morning, and the chil
dren were crying for food." 

"How much was there in it?" 
"Ten dollars." 
"Ten dollars!" cried Fred. "You must be mistaken." 
"I don't know. There was a ten-dollar bill in it. I 

can't pay it ail back to you now, but here is all I have 
left. We will pay it all as soon as we can. My husband 
is very sick, and-" 

"I don't know anything about the ten dollars," said 
~aid Fred, whose honest, boyish heart did not for a sec
ond enterta.in the idea of taking advantage of the wom
an's frankness. "You keep it. I'll try to find out where 
it came from, and let you know. There is some mistake 
about it. You might let me see the pocket-book; maybe 
it wasn't my old one after all." 

But it was the old one, and Fred took it home with 
him, utterly mystified. At the tea-table he was very si
lent, and at la.st he took the purse from his pocket, and 
again m&de sure that it was his. When he looked up, 
his mother was smiling at him, and she asked: . 

"What are you going to do with the money? " 
"What money?" 
"Why, you silly boy, haven't you opened it?" 
Fred opened the purse and showed his mother that it 

was gmpty. "I guess you'll hev to get along wid a fresh coat o' 
blackin' on yer shoes, Patsy, dear, an' I'll hev to see if I 
kin get a better color on me gloves," and with a comical 
look of dismay on his freckled face, Sandy File spread 
out a pair of rough, red hands that looked as though 
they would be the better for a.n intimate acquaintance 
with soap and water. So with merry words and laugh
ter the boys strolled on, until as they separated for din
ner Jim said in a business like way: •· See to it that you 
are on time-3 o'clock, sharp! '' 

Much to Fred's astonishment; her fa.ce lighted up a.s 
she opened the pocket-boo]f. He pulled sharply on the 
thread, but it caught on a nail on the fence and broke. 
The woman walked away with the pocket-book, appa.r
ently not noticing the thread tied through a. hole in its 
side. 

•· Why, I put ten dollars in it this morning for your 
birthday to-morrow, Fred. What can have become of 
it?, 

There was a queer sensation in Fred's throat as it ail 
:flashed upon him. He told his mother th·e .story, and as 
he did so, the conviction grew upon him that perhaps it 
hadn't all been & mistake; he didn't seem so sorry as he 
ought to be about losing the ten dollars; there was a 
memory in his heart of the brightness in the poor wom
an's eyes, the color in her cheeks, the smile on her lips, 
as she opened the door before him tha.t afternoon, and 
he closed his story by saying, " And, mamma, I think it 
was the best April-fool joke I ever played, even if the 
joke was on me. "-Harper's Young People. 

As Marjorie entered the carriage, she had said to the 
coachman: "Drive to the Van Ryder's, will you, 
Thomas?" &nd then, as she settled down upon the cush-

The boys looked at one another in a.stonishment. 
Said Harry. 

"There wasn't anythinr in it, was there?" 
" No; it was an old thing that had been lying around 

my room for a year," replied Fred. 
"She looked as if she had found something in it; that's 

ions, she murmured to herself: "Dear me, how dreadful!" one sure thing," observed Frank. 
while a troubled look grew upon her sweet, :flushed face. "LQt's foilow her," suggested David, "and see where 

When at last the carriage stopped before a handMme she goes. Maybe we can find out what ma.de her look so 
re~idence, she could hardly restrain her feet from run
ning up the steps, and as the door was opened by a girl 
of about her own age, she caught her hand eagerly, cry
ing: '' Oh, Kitty, I just had to come, if it is Sunday. I 

plea.sed." 
The woman led them a long cha.se down Into the lower 

part of the city, where the houses were poor and rickety, 
and the streets dirty and full of tin cans and qua.rrelling 

You are not much of a Christian till you get so you 
can hear other people say mean things about you with,~ 

out ta.lking bac~.-Y()l(,th'8 Advocate. 
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Be Polite. the old home and go out to bear the 

sorrows of life, as best they may. They A Natural Food. 
will meet with coldness and will often 

Polite behavior is beautiful in the ' walk on their way, with heavy hearts. 
young, and makes all feel interest in 
them. A polite boy gains friends Let them look back to their brothers 
wherever he is known. Many are de- with sweet memories-memories of soft 
ficient in this quality th'lt renders them tones, gentle deeds, and loving glances. 
so attractive. ~hey can be polite now Let music of the past be pleasant, 
and then, but politeness is not a fixed though notes of sadness are mingled 
principle, manifested to all with whom 
they associate. I have known some with its soft chords-chords that as 
who were not polite at home. If there " Time has o'er them :flown, 
is a place, where this quality is most His wings have but wakened a tender 
needed, it is where men, women and tone." 
children live every day, and add to the C. F. 

-------~-------
happiness or unhappiness of each 
other. Home should be the place 
where '' loving friends and dear rela
tions mingle into bliss." I am sorry 
for boys and girls who do not feel the 
need of attaching their friends by the 
strong tie of home politeness. They 
are laying up sorrow for future years, 
are storing sad memories for days, 
when they will love to look back, and 
say, ''I added to the happiness of my. 
home. I made constant effort to keep 
my mother bright and cheerful. It 
gives me so much pleasure now, as she 
lies still and pale, and I can do no 
more to bring a smile to her sweet 
face." 

A worrying anxiety as to the way 
others live is often coupled with a rest
ful indifference as to how we are get
ting on ourselves in the work of the 
Lord.-Youth's Advocate. 

I read some time since, the history 
of a man famous in all Europe. Speak
ing of his widowed mother, he says, 
''For twenty years the greatest desire 
of my life was to make my mother 
happy." No doubt he was polite at 
home every day. Boys who are not 
so, are forming characters unfit for 
time or eternity. They are forming 
habits that will be so hard to break, 
should they ever wish to be cultivated 
gentlemen. One who is rough and 
overbearing among his friends at home, 
will be disagreeable in his association 
with others, and oftentimes he is n:ur
dered by one he bas provoked, or he 
himself takes the life of a fellow being. 
Few boys will be impolite if a pretty 
girl makes her appearance, but will 
on the contrary be very gracious. 
They should be far more anxious to 
show respect to a weary mot!ler, or to 
a young sister, who is helping to bear 
the burdens of life. 

I remember years ago, a family, 
where several sons had grown to man
hood and some to middle age but I 
never saw those boy8 meet their old 
mother, after being away from her for 
a few day, without taking her in their 
arms and kissing her most affection
ately. They came to her for comfort 
in sorrow, for rest in the bustle of life 
and when she died, they seemed to have 
still the feeling of children that no 
one could fill her place. 

I would ask the boys and girls to be 
polite every day if they wish to have 
no sad memories. It seems strange to 
speak thus to girls, but I have known 
some, who were not always tender and 
gentle. Boys should be as polite ' to 
their mothers and sisters as they are 
to the prettiest girls of their acquaint
ance, should study to avoid unkind 
words and actions, and cultivate at home 
polite manners. Then, there will be 
nothing painful to remember. Love 
your mothtrs young friends. When 
you do wrong, she is praying for you, 
and her heart is full of anguish. Never 
let her feel how much ''sharper than 
a serpent's tooth it is to have a thank
less child." Yes, love your mother, 
she will soon pass away, and what will 
you do without her? You cannot then 
atone for your deeds, for the stinted 
affection yo.u gave, for the light an
swers you returned to her complaints 
and her pleadings. 

Be gentle to your sisters. They may 
be light and thoughtless now, but still, 
be polite and pleasant.rJ They wUlleave 

"Honesty is_ the · best pol 
icy." Nobody contradicts it. 

Your dealer can get lamp
chimneys . that almost never 

. break from heat, or those that 
break continually. Which does 
he get? Which do you get? 

Macbeth's "pearl top 11 and "pearl glass 11 are 
tough against heat ; not one in a hundred breaks 
in use. The glass is clear as well as tough. 
They are accurate, un iform. 

Be willing to pay more for chimneys that last 
till they rot, unless some accident happens to them. 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co. 

DRY Leather wants Vacu
um Leather Oil; 25c, 

and your money back if you 
want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vac uum Oi l Company, Rochester , N. Y. 

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Tea years' experience enables me to place before 
the public as fine stock as can be had. I ha.ve 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stock :tor sale. Eggs $1.50 per 13. Send for cu-
eula.r. .Tno. Jl. Fleming. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Conditions o f 
the system arise 
when ordinary 
foods cease to 
build flesh
there is urgent 
need of arrest
ing waste-assistance must 
come quickly, from natural 
food source. 

Scott's Emulsion 
is a condensation of the life 
of all foods-it is cod-liver 
oil reinforced, made easy of 
digestion, and almost as 
palatable as mZ:lk. 

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All druggists. 

' ~J ::fl:~~~ 
NASHYILLE, TENN. 

The Most Practkal Institution 
of Its Kind in the World. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from ll2 States, also 
containing many valuable points useful 

to Bookkeepers and Business Men-sent 
free on application. Address 

R. W. JENNINGS, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

FENCINC 

RuPTURE 
A positiTe ra.dica.l cure 

at home. Sealed) Book 
giving ruh particular ~ 
sent FBEE. Address 

DR. W. S . RICE, Box 214, Smith Tille, Je1ferson 
Co., N.Y. 

Comfort and Speed Combined 

When Traveling 
via. the 
TEXAS 

EL PASO T. & P. ROUTE 

PACIFIC. 
The Direct Line :from all points in the South

East, with through Trains from 
NEW ORLEANS, TEXARKANA, AND 

SHREVEPORT TO 

North and West Texas, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Oregon, 

Colorado and California. 
The Fa.vonte Route to 

OLD MEXICO 
· VI .A EL PASO. 

Short line and only through ca.r line :from 
NEW ORLEANS TO DENVER. 

FASTEST TIME 
To Little Rock and Hot Springs, -" rk. 

Pullman's 
Finest Buffet Sleepmg Cars 

On all Through Trains between 
New Orleans and Denver, 

New Orleans and St. Louis, 
New Orleans and San, Francisco. 

For time tablas, maps, tickets, rates, and all de
sired information, apply to or address, 

J. H. WORD, W. J. WALKER, 
Tra.v. Pass. Agent. Southeastern Pass. Ag 't. 

36 \\-all St., Atlanta., Ga.. 
A . .A.. GALLAGHER, Southern Passenger Agent, 

103 Rea.d House, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
BISSELL WILSON, Southern Travoling 'Agent, 

336 West Main St., Louisville, Ky. 

Always the beat, they are recognized &lJ 
the standard everywhere. ' 

Ferry's Seed Annual is the most important book of the kind pub
lished. It is invaluable to the 

planter. We send it fl'ee. 
D. M. FERRY & CO. 

DETROIT, 
Mich. 

FU!NITO!E, ~An~ ETS, u:D 
WALL ~A~ER, 

In Our Elegant New Stores, 
221, 223, and 225 

North Summer St. 

WE ARE CARRYING A COMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND 

SEE US. 

WEAKLEY & WARD. 
221, 223, and 22!'i North Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

VOICE8 OF SPRING. A service of Song and 
Recitation, for Children'• Day. Price 5 cents. 

.ALBUM: OF SONGS. Edited byR. P. Southard. 
For Soprano or Tenor voice. Price 50 cents. FOLIO 
OF HOHE SONGS. A collection of pretty and 
pleasing songs with choruses. Just the book for the 
family circle. 96 sheet music pages. Price 35 cents. 
ARCHER'S SECOND ORGAN BOO)[. New 
and selected music, from the best writers for the in
strument. Can be used for either Pedal or Reed Or
gan. Price t2.00. ORGAN MOSAICS No. ~. 
Music of a. slightly easier grade than that of the pre
ceding Tolume. For either Pedal or Reed Organ. 
Pricetl. GARNERED GEMS, by H. R. Palmer. 
The latest and best singing hook for Sunday Schools. 
Price 35 cents . COLUMBUS, a. beautiful cantata 
for adults, by H . Butterworth and Geo. F. Root. Es· 
pecially appropriate for rendering during this year. 
Price 75cents. ITHE MUSICAL VISITOR sup-
plies all reasonable dem11.nds for music for the cbotr 
and for organists. Price $1 .50 a year. Special term• 
to clubs of five or more. Sample copy 10 cents. 

Any of the above named books will be sent poat-,.aai4 
to any addreas, on receipt of marked pric:e, 

--PUBLISHED BY-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
DIN<JINNAT,J, c • NEW YORK1 • • CBIO.A.QO 

-THE-

GREAT 
THROUGH CAR 

LINE FROM 
ST. LOUIS TO KANSAS CITY, 

ST. JOSEPH, OMAHA, PUEBLO, DENVER, 
SALT LAKE CITY, 

AND ALL WESTERN POINTS. 

Choice or two through car lines to Denver and 
only line with through car service to Ogden, Salt 
Lake City and Portland, Ore. , whh only one ch.Lnge 
to California. points. 

Free Reclining Chair Cars on AU rralns. 

IRON MOUNTAIN Rl UTE. 
The direct line from MemJ?hiro to all poi. ts in Ar

kansas and Texas-connectmg nt Bald KL.ob with 
through Pullman Buffet sleeping cars, to 

SAN FRANCisco, HoT SPRINGS 
DALLAS, FoRT WoRTH, EL PAso, 

GALVESTON, SAN ANTONIO, 
AND ALL POINTS IN THE 

SOUTHWEST 
WITHOUT CHANGE. 

Local Pullml\n Sleeper to Little Rock. 
Free Reclining Chair Cars on rains. 

;r;irFor Maps, rates and further information ca.ll 
on your local Ticket Agent or write 

BISSELL WILSON, 
Southern Traveling Agent, 

L. S. THORNE, General Manager, Dallas, Texas. 
GASTON MESLIER, G. P. & T. A., Dallas, Texas. 

334 W. Jnain St. -- Louisville, Ky 
or H. C. TOWNSEND, Gen'l P. & T. Ag't., 

St. Louts, Dio. 
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Money Not Everything. 

SOMETHING BETTER. 

For the last 25 years I have been a suf
ferer fro~ indigestion, torpid liver consti
pation, nervous prostration, dyspepsia and 
heart trouble, and as I grew olde-r my com
plaints grew worse. At times I was com
pletely prostrated for days and weeks a.t a 
time. I felt myself a complete wreck. I 
tried hundreds of remedies, but found but 
little relief. I had no appetite, my sleep 
was uneasv, restless and unrefreshing, my 
mind was gloomy, my physical condition 
seemed to make everybody look sad. I 
employed various physicians, but all to 11-
tle purpose. They could only give tempo
rary relief. My son, Albert, insisted on 
my getting the Electropoise. I had no 
faith in it. 1 went on for months; he fi
nally induced me to accept one and give 
It a trial, which I did. 

To my agreeable surprise 1t has done for 
me all that was claimed for it. As soon 
as I commenced, the use of the electro
poise my health began to improve so that 
I felt like a. new ma.n. My appetite re
turned and I enjoy my meals as much now 
as ever. My hea.lth is better now than for 
25 yea.rs. I owe ·it. all to the use of the 
Electropoise .. It has done wonders for me. 
I am 65 years old f!.nd can now attend to 
my busines~ as in · former days. I am a 
merchant and have been in the mercantile 
business .for ·42 years, and feel it a duty.to 
say to others who are sick and suffering, 
Get the Electropoise, use it strictly accord
ing to directions, get well arid enjoy life. 
Respectfully, R. WILSON. 

Tullahoma, Tenn. 
For a 50-page book, descriptive of the 

Electropoil'!e:a.nd testimonials from parties 
you know, ~ddress Dubois & Webb, 54 to 
61 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

OBITtJARIES. 
BRADLEY. 

On the night o! the 7th o! March the beautiful 
spirit of Lola :Bradley (daughter of sister L. K. 
Bradley, o! Rome, Tenn.) took ita heavenward flight. 
Her short life of fourteen years wa.s full of nreet· 
neas, goodnesa and purity. Being beautiful and 
brif:ht in mind and spirit she was a bleSiing and an 
in~;:pira.tion to those with whom she waaa.asoclated. 
May the thought that her angel spirit is at rest ever 
comfort the .bereaved family, May they look to God 
the healer of a.U wounds, !or the balm for broken 
hea.rts. • S.A.LLII KITTRELL. 

Riddleton, Tenll. 

F'EA.RS. 

With sorrowing heart we write you of the bereave
ment of brother W.. J. and siater E. E. Fears, (Ma.~· 
nolia Ark.) in the depa:t'ture !rom this life of their 
eldest aon, Jimmie. He was born June 2!lth, 1878, 
and fell a victim or kidney disease March ~th, 1893, 
having brightened tbe hope and cheered the hearts 
of tha.t once happy, but now diiconsolate famtly for 
more than fourteen years. Jimmie wa.s a.n o:xcep
tion in point of obedience and respect !or the &(ied, 
attentive in business, comlidera.tion in the welfare 
and happiness of others: hil delight wa.a in honeaty 
and upri~;btnei~. A mother's fondeat hope, ;&' tam
By's pridll and a father 's help. On Frid.A-l. pefore 
he fell asleep on Monday, his l~~ost wo:k wa.a to help 
his· father select scrip tuna !or his sermon for Lord 'a 
day. Jimmie bas ~one In humbltt obedience to Je
sus. We weep, but loved ones our tears shall turned 
into joy. Be c~~olm. Be patient. There il a calm 
!or those who weep. The Lord will bless and com
fort hi& bereaved ones. He will not leave or forsake 
Ul. E. w. li.A.WKUS. 

WARDEN. 
Died in the Lord Dec. 15, 18~, Hughey Wa.rden, 

son of the late C. K. Wa.rden, aged 21 years and eix 
months. Btl cam~ into the church in his 1Hteenth 
year, under the preaching of Bro. Jamei Morton. 
He was not a mere nominal member, but entered 
upon the work as a lifetime matter. He was ~entle 
and faithful in the family, and Mpecia.lly a.ttentive 
to care !or them after the death of hi~ father, some 
two years ago. He is iia.id to have been a most ex· 
cell en t boy in every respect, and il said never to have 
disobey11d his father. He suffered long, and suffered 
much in hili laat illness, but never murmured, and 
wa.s fully resigned towha.tevermi~htoome, trusting 
at all timea in the precious promil!!ea of God. Hi1 
death wa.& an illustration o! the principle that when 
men live right, they -a.re certain to die right. Death 
ls indeed a small matter to tho11e prepared for it by 
faithful aervice to the Lord. "Bleased are the dead 
who die in the Lord from henceforth: yea., aaith the 
Spirit, that they may rest !rom their labors: and 
their works do follow them." Let the remainder of 
the !am ly be faithful, a.nd they may meet him where 
partings is no more. E. G. S. 

SANDEFER. 

Having in the providence o! God been deprived by 
the hand of death of one of our most useful mem
bers or the church and Sunday-school at Selma., and 

in respect to his memory, and !or the a1'fection that 
we wish to cherilh for him, be it reiolved 

bt. That in the death of our brother, J ames San
defer, the community hall lost a good citizen, his 
wife 1. good hueba.nd, his dear little orphan an affec
tionate father and the church one of her moat liae
ful memberli. 
~nd. That in his death we recognize the hand o! 

our kind. heavenly !ather, and realize the !act that 
we too must soon follow him into the da.rk .valley of 
the sba.dow of desth, and desire to emulate h11 vir
tues a.nd thereby be prepared to meet him in the be.t
ter b.nd, where we will nenr know separation or 
death, but will be permitted to ba.ak in the sun11hine 
o! the Ion of God throu~hout the eudlen a.ees o! 
eternity. 

3rd .. That in his death we humbly bow to the will 
o! God, and aorrow not a.s those who have no hope, 
hereby tender our heartfelt sympathies to hi1 be
reaved companion a.nd hill dear little orphan child. 
May we all so live tha.t in the morninc of the reaur
rection that we a.ll be re-united in the home o! the 
aoul. [Done by order of the Sunda.y-achool at Selma 
Texa.1, Deo. ~. 18W.l { W. P. KJ:WDDT. 

Committee 
JoliN Ex:a:aT. 

BONNER. 

Slater Elizabeth Rutledge wa.s bornMa.yHI, 1~. 
She was one o! four young la.diea, that obeyed the 
gospel at Philadelphia., the oldest congregation of 
disciples ir:. Warren Co., Tenn., a.nd the four were 
the first young people that obeyed the gospel a.t that 
church. Bhe was married to Bro. Redding Bonner 
June 11, 1846, and.a!ter ten days of intense au1'ferinr 
died Feb. 26, 1893. She leave• a husband a.nd nine 
children to mourn their great los•, which, however, 
is her eternal gain. In godline111 a.nd conaecration 
to duty ah~ had few equals. While posseasing 
strong will power, she always Hhibited a. meek a.nd 
quiet spirit. Alway11 ready and willing to perform 
any duty, however difficult, !or her Snior or her 
family. '.rhe writer became acquainted with her 
when but a lad, · a.nd wa.s much at her houae; and 
never knew a mother wllo bad a happier inftuence 
over her children, a.nd never knew children more 
obedient, or that ha.d more love and reverence !or 
their mother. All o!ten as I have been a.t her house• 
I never heard her utter a harah word or a. threat to. 
ward her children, yet she had them under the moat 
perfect control. She brought them up in the nurt
ure and admonition of the Lord, and lived to aee 
them all, not only nominal members, but active 
worker11 in the church of God. One o! her aona, C. 
F. Bonner, is a pillar in the church and auperinten· 
dent of the Sunday·school work at Madera Calif 
his brother Tolbert i1 doin~ the nme work at Tenth 
Street, Nashville, Tenn., a.nd Newm•n is doine- the 
sa.me.in the church at Tullahoma. Tenn. One daugh_ 
ter is in Texa.i and one in Florida, both earnest, •o
tive and in1luential workers in the Lord'• vineyard. 
Thi& iii also equally true of the rema.ining four, who 
live, one a.t and the othen near the old home. Whe 
can estimate the good that one such a godly woman 
working In her proper aphere, can do. So I would 
aay to the agljd husband and children, work and 
1!cht on for Jesu1, as wit~ and mother d1d, until the 
Master calls you, and then, lay your armor by and 
rest, for Jesua will do all the reat !or you. 

w. A. SJClniLL. 
Viola, Tenn. 

Easy to Take 
And prompt to cure, Ayer's Pills act 
on the intestines, not by stimula
ting, but by strengthening them. 
They promote the natural peristaltic 
motion of tlle bowels, without which 
there can be no regular, healthy 
operations. For the cure of consti
pation, biliousness, jaundice, ver
tigo, sick headache, indigestion, sour 
stomach, and drowsiness, 

Ayer's Pills 
are unsurpassed. They are equally 
beneficial in rheumatism, neuralgia, 
colds, chills, and fevers. Being 
purely vegetable, delicately sugar
coated, and quickly dissolved, they 
are admirably adapted for household 
use, as well as for travelers by land 
or sea. Ayer' s Pills are in greater 
demand, the world over, than any 
other pill, and are recommended by 
the most eminent physicians. • 

Every Dose Effective, 9 

Prepared by Dr .• T. C . .Ayer & Co., Lowell,lla.aL 
Sold uy Drugiists Evcrywh~>re. 

"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX." -- .. . .. 

JJJfltVfs 
COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND 

SOLUBLE GOATINQ. 

For SICK HEADACHE, 
Dizziness, or SlrimmiBr in the Head, Wind' 
Pain, and Spums at the Stomach, P,alns in 
the Back, Gravel, and flying Pains lo the 
Body, Rheumatism, etc. 

Take four, five or even 1i:l: of l'!eecham's 
Pills, and in nfne .,, .. u out of len, thty will give 
relief in t""'niY minutu; for the pill will co dirac t 
to and remove the cause, the came being no 
more nor Ius than wind, tocether with poi.-on
oua and notioua vapoun, and BOmetimes 
unwholesome foQd. 
Of all druggists. Price :15 cents a box. 

New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 
~ .................. ..._ .......... ~120 

Read This. 
Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St. , Nashville, 
Tenn. , for prices and samples of all 
kinds of field aeedt and groceries. 

Millinery. 
Lovely fa.ncy straw braids, magnificent 

ribbons,elegant laces; all new,nobby styles 
at extreme low prices. "The Palace." 

See the lovely, new and exquisite double
face satin ribbons, all the new a.nd delicate 
shades. "The Palace." 

• 

N., ~.~ ~t.L. RAILWAY. 
~ee that your tickets read thla 

ROUTE 
WAIIIIII:TII 

· GEORGIA 
' FLORIDA 

-TO-
SLEEPING CARl 
PARLOR CARS 
LADIES' COACHES 

ALABAMA FIRIT-CLASI COACHES 
: NORTH CAROLINA WITH LAVATORIES 
• SOUTH CAROLINA AIID THROUGH CARS 
: YIRGIIIIA MAKE THII ROUTE 
I MISSISSIPPI DEIIRAILE AT I ......... ALL TIMES 

ARICAIIIAI FOR FURTIIEI 
TEXAS IIIFDRMATIDI I THE WEST ••• CALL 01 
NORTHWEST OR ADDRESS 
MEXICO IEAREIT 
CALIFORNIA, OREIIOI COUPON AGEITI 

o All• TN£ WEITEilll . TERRITIRIEI. < 

J. ~:!~~!!!~8' I ~N7L· ~~~!:· 
~iASHVILLE, TENN. 

TWO STANDARD SONG BOOKS. 
MA.NL Y'S CHOICE By Ba•ll Manly. 

The Best and Che&pesto! all Baptist Hymn Books. Centains 254 Hymns !or combined use; Church 
Wonh1p, Pra.yer-meetiiJgl a.nd Sunda.y-schoola. 

PRICJ:s:-Music Edition; Beards 35 cents; by mail 40 cents. Same, in Cloth 75 cents, by mail85cents. 
Word Edition, boards 10 cents, by ma.il12 cents. Discount 10 per cent. when ordered in quantitiee. 

HA.RVEST BELLS. 
No1. 1, ~ •. and 3 combined-3110 beautiful songs, new and old; auitable !or Sabbath schools, Reviva.l 

and a.ll religious meetings. Compo11ed and selected by W. E. PENN. In two editions, Round Notes 
and Shaped Notes. In ordering, be sure to meution the kind preferred. 

PRien.-Music editwn, in Boards 75 cents single, $7.50 per dozen. Word•, only 20 cents sincle, 16 
centa for out dozen or more. Send ordera to BA.PTIST and REFLECTOR, Na•hTllle, Tenn 

PELOUBET'S NOTES. ~A Commentary on the International S. S. Lelisons post paid, 80 
cents. 

THE CHURCH A.T WORK IN THE .UNDA.Y·SCHOOL. By Prof. -'... R. Taylor. An 
excellent handbook for Sunday-shoo] Superintendents and Teachers. 176 pages. Cloth, price 
75ce'hts. 

MA.THEW HENRY'S COMMENTA.RIEif. Latelit and best edition. 6 vola. Cloth, $115.00 
half Morocco, $18.00. Special prices to ministers and Sunday-school teachers. 

Cumberland Presbyteria·n Publishing House. 
Mention this paper. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OUR · .NEW METHOD 
If you are sick, or suffering with any (Jbronic disease, FREE 

I will mail 12· days' trial treatment of the famous AUS-
TRALIAN ELE(JTRO PILLS FREE to all those 
naming this paper, or 50 days' treatment for only tl.OO. I 

They excel all other remedies in use, for (Jatarrh, Liver, Kidney, or 
Stomach trouble, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Dizziness, Sallow Complexion, 
Constipation, Heart Diseases, and after-effects of La Grippe. If you wish 
to be Sole Agent for the sale of this . famous remedy in your County, or 
wish to have a local agency, or a trial treatment tree, 
Address Dr. E. J. ~C>El:ST, ASHLAND, OHIO. 

T13e B . H::. STIEF Jewelry Co., 
208 & 210 Union Street, Nal!lhvllle, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, F ANOY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

~::.i::i';o~::." Hook. ''. SP.IRIT and LIFE.-'~ 
Shaped Note11. . .: 

By Rev. E. S. Lorenz, of Ohio, a.nd Rev. D. E. Dortch, of Tennessee, 
.A.saiited by Rev. W. T. Dale, of Georgia, and Prof. J. H. Ruebush, of Vir~inia, and over seventy-llve o! 

the leading hymn and music writers of the cot ntry. 

NEw SoNGS For the Sunday-school. For Church and Revival Servicea. Fo:r 
· Epworth Lea~ues, Christian Endea.vor, and other societies. 

One o! the gra.ndest books ever isauf'd. The hymns a.re emmently devout a.nd evan~elicsl, full of the 
apirlt and life of Chrilit. The music ia bright 11.nd fresh, ea11y and catching. 

BeauttculJy Printed, Substantially Bound, Randl!lome Lithographed f'over. 
Pric~l!l: 35 cents per copy, postpaid, in any quantity; 30 per copy by e:xpresli, charges unpaid, in any 
quant1ty. 

Be sure to aee Children's Day Pro"rsms, "Ram bows or Promise," "The Children's Cru1ade," and 
"Children's Day Treaaury, No.3." The three !or 15 centl. 

BARBEE & SMITH, or 
Publiahing House M. E. Church South, Na.ahville, Teun. 

LORENZ & CO. 
Publishers, Dayton1 Oqio, 
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IF' YOU WISH your infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigorous. 

THE · BEST • FOOD 
For Hand-F.ed Infants, Invalids, Conva

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

16THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," 
Mailed free upon request. 

DOLIBER-GOODAI-E CO., SOSTON,MASS. 

Children Who Can Read 
Should take notice that we have the pret
tiest line of children's hats in the city. 
Nobby and nea,t, exquisite combinations 
and entirely nAw. See the pea.rl straw fiats 
in all colors at 25c. "The Pa.lace." 

Crushed Roses 
Are very much in demand. We offer 5,000 
buuches real French roses, rubber stems, 
in all the delicate shades at 15c a bunch. 
Double velvet violets at lOc a dozen. "The 
Palace." 

Serious Railway Accident. 
Milk tram in collision; no Milkman turns 
up; disappointed house keepers; coffee 
without cream. A petty a,nnoyance re
sulting from a neglect to keep the Gail 
Borden Ea.gle Brand Condensed Milk in 
the house. Order now for future exe,en· 
cies from Grocer or Druggist. 

THOMP.SON & KRLYI 
213 N. Summer Street, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Great Display of Spring Dress 
Goods .and Silks. 

We are glad to announce to our 
many friends, through the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE, the opening of our beauti
ful stock of Spring and Summer Dress 
Goods. We justly claim that our 
stock is in all respects the best in this 
country for the most select Southern 
..trade. , 

AT 12t CENTS, immense stock of 
beautiful fast colored Ginghams. 

AT 25 CENTS, special line of extra 
fine Scotch and French Ginghams, our 
own styles, prettier than ever before. 

AT 12t CENTS, beautiful sheer 
printed Irish Lawns, 40 inches wide. 

Great line of White Goods, in Linen 
Lawn, InJia Linen, French Nainsook, 
Persian Lawn, Dimity Mull, Embroid
ered Swiss, etc. 

200 PIECES FRENCH OHALLIES 
-Challies more beautiful than ever. 

GROWTH OF THE WORD. 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Atoka, April 3, '93.-Tbe meetinc closQd at Wen· 
del, Kansas, with eight added, six baptized. I will 
preach at Mullenvllle one week, then ofl' for Minco. 
More than one hundred dollars contributed in 
March !or the buildin~ o! church-house in Atoka. 

R. w. OFFICER. 

KENTUGKY. 

B&rdstown, March 31, '93.-0ur meeting closed 
last night with fifteen a.coesaion~ to the church at 
this place. Our work move• on grandly, for which 
we thank God. W. F. ROGERS. 

TENNE8SE:Jl:. 

Brethren wishing me to aid them in protracted 
meetinis and circulating publications of the Gos
PEL Anvoc.A.TE, please address me at Elm Tree, 
West Tenn., inwtead otR-.lly Hill. 

A. C. WILLUM8. 

Dixon Springa, April 3, 1893.-Seven yeara have 
past, and I find myself again at Dixon Sprin~1, 
meeting many old friend•, that received me kindly 
then and the same way now. Bro. Kin~, a Cum
berland Presbyteria.n preacher, preached to an'at
tentive audience this mornin~, aubject, the re•ur
rectlon. In the evening we met to break break 
brea.d and had a. joyful season. The brethren re
membered me substantially, remembering that be 
who helps the poor lendeth to the Lord. 

J. A. BURTON. 

Beltast, April 3, '~3.-I am at home !or a short 
rest after an absence of near four months. I did my 
last preachinc at Enon, Fla.. This is a. new place 
and the people love to hear the truth it seems, but I 
didn't han time to tarry there and baptize althou~h 
there was much water there, but hope to soon, !or 
the people will take their stand with us. On leav
ing Fl nlda I spent my last night at PineVllle &nd 
preached there. This is the home of Bro. William 
Maihburn, a man full of ft.ith and never aend1 the 
preacher awa.y empty either, but helps them in a 
substantial way. I may cast my lot with the few 
brethren in Floridn. C. PETTY. 

T.XA.8. 

Weatherford, April 1, '93.-My address 11 now 
Weatherford instead of Texarkana., Texas. Our 
work is starting off well. Good congrega.tions a.s
semble and good interest is mamfested. Two ad
ditions by commendation la.at Lord'a day. The 
concregation here has about 150 members. I am 
expected to remain until '94. Correspondents w111 
pleaae address me here. T. E. TATUM. 

KaufmlLn, April 3, '93.-Bro. R. R. Stlrman 
preached for us last night. Good congregation and 
one a.dditlon. Bro. J. W. Lowber will deliver us a. 
course of his lectures, including the 5th Lord's day 
in this month. D. B. MIZBLL. 

Corsicana, March 30, '93.-I w1sh to report through 
your paper the meeting held at this place by Bro. 
A. G. Gra.ha.m, of Sterling City, Texas. The meet
ing commenced at the close of Bro. Joe Harding '• 
meeting and continued over two weeks, and closed 
with twenty-one additions, and a.monr them was 
one Jew. Five took membership. Preached eigh
teen sermons and two lectures on the "Divinity o! 
Christ." 'I.' he meeting closed with an increasing 
interest. May God bless Bro. Graham wherever he 
may go are the prayers of the brethren. Will com
mence another meeting the first Lord's day in June. 
When Bro. Joe Harding came to Corsicana there 
were but few contending for the faith, but thank 
God we can say there are 101 zealous members now, 
and furthermore, we are determined to opporte 
every innovation and sanctified common sense, or 
unscriptur!i.l tea.ching. . p. HoDGE. 

W A.•HINGTON. 

I have been here since last May. I found a few 
disciples hQre and called them together and ma.n
a~ed to org&nize with seven and all was going on 
mcely until a. sister from Texas ca.me here and 
wanted to or~&nize a. L. C. A. S., and go out and 
raise money to buy an organ. You know the rest, 
same old story, but we hope and pray that all will 
be a.rra.nij!ed in keeping with a. thus saith the Lord. 
lly health is better th&n for years. When a prea.ch
er needs money to buy food, medicine, shoes, cloth
in", horse, stove, etc., ror wife, then the o:fl'ers of 
state boards are a. great temptation, but with the 
help of God, the prayers of the faithful, I will stay 
by the word. I tha.nk God I am thought worthy to 
suffer for being loyal to the word. I hope to go 
South again in a tew months and hold forth the 
word. ;J. H. BARKLEY. 

Have You Catarrh? 
!'end 4c. for sample of my C Cure. 

Or Asthma 1 Send 4.c. for my A Relief. 
" Piles? . Send lOc. for my P Cure. 
" Constipation? Send lOo.i'or my c Cure. 

I do not pu1r these articles I simply Invite 
·you td test and judge for yourself, confident 
·that you will want more. 

The church is the Lamb's bride, but 
Jeeus will not live in clandestine wed
lock with a church which keeps up an 
everlasting flirtation with the world.
Youth's Advocate. 

H. G. COLM.AN, Chemist, KALAM.A.eoo, MIOH· 
Mention this paper. A worrying anxiety as to the way 

-- ·- ·--- - ---------------- - others live is often coupled with a rest-

BICYCLE:!~:Z~~~~~~~ifEi!~:fREE ful indifference as to how we are get-
iiiiiillliiiiiia.~~i"~Ui'llc'r~-r.?gJi~~~.W:i..~ ting on ourselves in the work of the 

-----------·· ·-- .. ---- --

Perhaps You Did Not Know 
That we ca.rry & stock of over $100,000 

worth of millinery. See the new pattern 
hats and London round hats just opened. 
"The Palace," L. Jonas & Co. 

White kid gloves with black stitching, 
stylish a.nd nobby, fine quality, $1.25. The 
Palace. 

Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers can 
be applied when at home, and is uniformly 
successful in coloring a brown or black. 
Hence its great popularity. 

Ha.ve you seen the fine French embroid
ered mull caps that we are selling a.t 25c? 
Cost you 50c every other place. "The 
Palace." 

A Tobacco-stinking Breath 
is not nice to ca,rry &round with you. If 
you a.re tired and want the means of &n 
immediate release, get a. box of NO-TO
BAC the harmless, guaranteed :tobacco
habit cure. Sold at dru~ store!!. Book 
called, " Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke 
your Life Awa.y," tells all about it; mailed 
free. Write to-day. Address THE !T:ERL
I~G REMEDY co., Box 663, Indiana. Minera.l 
Spring!!, Ind. 

For Ladies. 
Nob by pea.rl straw walking ha.ts,turbans 

s&ilors in all the new colors and black at 
25c. Cost you 50c every other place. The 
Pa.lace. 

"Six days shalt thou labor," sa.ys the 
great lawgiver. To do ~ood work, ma.n 
must be at his best. This condition is at
tained by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
It overcomes that tired feeliug, quickens 
the &ppetite, improves digestion, a.nd 
makes the weak stronr. 

French Chip Hats. 
Pink, sky blue, rose, nile, belio, emi

nence &nd maize chip hats, exquisite tints, 
lovely quality, extreme low prices. "The 
Palace." 

Rich plaid; ombre shaded, ta:ffeta, faille 
velvet and fa,ncy ribbons, all widths, a.ll 
colors; prices considerably less than all 
other!!. "The Palace." 

Lord.-Youth's Advocate. 

Sunday School 
or church school for teaching the Bi
ble had its origin much further back 
than Robert Rakes in 1780. 

We read in the Old Testament of 
manysuch schools and all along the ages 
since the days of Abraham we find the 
people of God gathering the old and 
young together for the purpose of re
freshing their minds of the command
ments of our heavenly Father. 

Gen. xviii: 19, says of Abraham
" For I know him, that he will com
mand his children and his household 
after him, that they keep the way of 
the Lord." · 

Deut. vi: 6-9, God says to Moses. 
'' And these words, which I command 
thee this day, shall be in .their heart. 
Thou shalt teach them diligently unto 
thy children, shalt talk of them when 
thou sittest in thou house, and when 
thou walkest by the way, when thou 
liest down, and when thou risest up." 

Also Nehemiah eigbth _chapter; all of 
which gives us a pretty clear conception 
of the matter that was taught and the 
manner of teaching. 

The family teaching and training of 
the young is clearly t:,l.ught tn the pa
triarchal age. Coming on ·down to the 
time of Ezra and Nehemiah we find the 
teachers gathered the people together, 
men, women, children a:D.d strangers 
all were taught the word of the Lord. 
N eh. viii: 8. 

About this time the synagogues were 
estf' blished in different parts of Pales
tine for the convenience of the people 
to worship and receive instruction. 

During the time of Christ we find he 
and his disciples were frequently found 
at the synagogues. On one· occasion, 
we also find Christ in the temple at Je
rusalem in the midst of the teachers, 
asking question. No doubt this was 
a very interesting school, in which one 
of the children who was only 12 years 
o,ld, c~mfounded the wise ri:ten,-tbe law
y~rs and doctors, by his wonderful 
questions. We do not know of a cer
tainty what day of the week this school 
was held. It may have :been on the 
first day of the week, and if ~o, it was 
what we call a Sunday-school. 

INDIA SILKS, in great de~and; 
immense variety just opened. 

I Don't Need: it. 
This is what ma.ny people thoughtlessly 

say when uried by their friends to take a 
medicine for some slight but growing ail
ment. The person &ddress8d rests in 
fancied security, while some powerful 
disease may be undermining his health. 
He may :pretend not to notice sli~ht wouQ!" 
les, which a.re very noticeable to friends, 
or may Imagine them to be merely of ·slight 
and temporary character. So he keeps put
ting off taking proper precaution, as thous
a.nds ha.ve done before, until the disease 
gains so firm a hold upon the system tha.t 
a cnre is impossible. It is not our desire 
to ca,use needless a.larm, but merely to call 
attention to little things which ma.y be the 
b'eginnini of serious affections, and to sug
gest the use of a simple medicine, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which will ena.ble you to ov
ercome the insidious enemy, and resist his 

The strongest argument any man 
can make is to get on the right side of 
the question. That argument is in
vulnerable and unanswe1 able. -Youth's 

Advocate. 

The question or the propriety of 
teaching the young the word of the 
Lord is not debatable by those who be
lieve the Bible. Like a great many 
other institutions, however, the Bible 
Church School bas been so perverted 
that many good people object to them 
altogether. These errors · we wish brief
ly to call attention to, and point out 
the right way- -as we understand it as 
taught by the word of the Lord. 

AT 50 CENTS, we ofl'et you choice 
of one hundred pieces all-wool Dress 
Goods, this season's latest styles. 

AT 25 Cents, one case 36-inch 
Spring Dress Goods, l!ltylish and cheap. 

New Henrietta Cloths, Biarritz 
Cloths, Velours, Alligator Cloths, 
Crepe Cloths, etc., great assortment. 

THOMPSON & KRLY! 
213 N. Summer Street, 

Nashville, Tennessee. tacks in th~ future. 

so'me people can no more form or 
maintain convictions of their own in 
religion or anything else against pop
ul'i sentiment, than a hop-vine can 
climb a moonbeam,.- Youth'' Advocate. 

v. M. METCALFE. 

·You can-tell more about a merchant's 
religion by the way he measures calico 
than by the way he talks · in prayer
meeting.-- Youth's Advocate. 

Some people would not risk a trip to When God needs a martyr he alwa~s 
. .. , . 1 has to look around for · a man who IS 

heaven m EliJah s chariot of fire til .11• t k f th' · d b d . w1 mg o wor or no mg, an oar 
they could see somebody else try It, to himself. A big salary is no induce-
make sure it would not singe them.-~ ment for that sort of a job.-Youth's 
Youth's Advocate. Advocate. 
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.A TIRED WOMAN, 
just as much as a 
sick and ailing one, 
needs Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescrip
tion. That builds up, 
strengthens, and in
vigorates the entire 
female system. It 
regulates and pro
motes all the proper 
functions of woman
hood, improves diges

tion, enriches the blood, dispels aches and 
pains, melancholy and nervousness, brings 
refreshing sleep, and restores health and 
strength. • 

It's a powerful restorative tonic and sooth
ing nervine, made especially for woman's 
needs, and the only guaranteed remedy for 
woman's weaknesses and ailments. In .all 
"female complaints " and irregularities, if it 
ever fails to benefit or cure, you have your 

money b_ac_ k_. ----------
A great many medicines "relieve" Ca

tarrh in the Head. That means that it's 
driven ' from the head into the throat and 
lungs. But, by its mild, soothing, cleansing 
and healing properties, Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy perfectly and permanently cures. 

Study the Character of Jesus. 

Young men who intend to preach 
should study well the life and charac
ter of Jesus, as given in the writings 
of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, 
with the references in other parts of 
the Bible. They will then have a per
fect character of their leader-one who 
left the upper world and all the glory 
which he had with the ~,ather before 
the world was made, came to earth, 
took upon him the form of man, and 
suffered that he might redeem man 
from sin if he would obey his com
mands and live soberly, righteously 
and godly in this present world. 

Jesus said, he who would not for
sake all, and even his own life, for his 
sake and the sake of the gospel, could 
not be his disciple. 

The life and character of Jesus prop
erly studied by those who expect to 
preach, will furnish them sufficient em
ployment for the cultivation of their 
hearts and minds. 

Jesus did the will of the Father when 
on earth. Thus he taught men how to 
become obedient by the observance of 
his Father's will. He taught men that 
they must submit to the ev1l treatment 
of wickecl men rather than to resist 
when bemg done, to fulfill the .demands 
of God. We learn from the history 
given of Jesus, that he not only sub
mitted to the ill treatment of men, but 
in the last struggles with the flesh he 
raised his voice to his Father and ask
ed him to forgive those who were en
gaged in crucifying him. 

Preachers should rely more on the 
word of God for the conversion of sin
ners than on their fair speeches. Then 
the disciples would become more inter
ested in the study of the Bible, and no 
doubt would become more useful in 
the world. L. W. SMITH. 

To the Churches in Maury County. 

As there is considerable mterest be
ing manifested by the preaching breth
ren in Tennessee toward establishing 
one new congregation in each of their 
fields of labor during 1893, I suggest 
that the elders with their congregatio:t;1s 
take some interest in this missionary 
movement and send some one to this 
work who will devote his entire time 
toward building up new ,churches where 
we have no place.of worship. For each 
church to establish one new one would 
be a greater undertaking than could 
reasonably be expected, if we measure 
our future by our past efforts. There
fore I suggest that your contributions 
for only one Lord's day in each month 
be giwm for the purpose of having the 
gospel preached to your friends and 
neighbors. We give but little for the 
spread of our religion-less than any 
one of the denominations around us-

when we consider numbers and finan
cial strength. Yet we profess to be 
restoring the religion that was preach
ed and practiced by the apostles. 

Let us open our eyes to our duty, 
and make an earnest effort to strength
en and advance the c~use we should 
love better than any earthly interest. 
Upon the assurance that only ten of 
the fourteen churches in the county . 
will only once a month contribute
much or little-to this mission, I am 
willing to start any day to this good 
work. Probably there are other preach
ers in the county willing to make the 
sacrifice. 

Brethren, if this matter is of any in
terest to you, and you feel like you 
want fellowship in a work that will be 
of great benefit to you, your families 
and your fellow-citizens, write me at 
Columbia, Tenn., with any suggestions 
and advice you may offer. 

D. R. HARDISON. 

From Bad to Worse 
A Complication of Diseases 
Hood's SarsapariJla Cava 

Strength Just In Time. 

Mr. Isaac Aber 
Of VIenna, N. J. 

"I glad11 testify to the following facts: I 
l:ave been a very great sufferer for the last five 
years with troubles of the Luq• -d kid
·!leya and the worst stage of 

Dyspepsia. 

I could scarcely eat anything because of the In
tense pain in my stomach. I was also at one 
time covered with salt rheum, and my cough 
weakened me so that I could scarcely walk. I 
had several attacks of bleeding at the lungs. 
My breath became so short that I was unable to 
work and was obliged to give up my business, 
which is that of a mason. I could not even 
walk about much. So I kept going from bad to 
worse. I then had an attack of the shingles, 
which, with all my otber complaints, confined 
me to my room for three months and 

Nearly Took Away My Life. 

·I had heard of Hood's Sarsaparma as a. good 
medicine, so I bought a bottle. When I bad 
taken it, I found 1t had done me some good, so 
I cont inued till I had taken three bottles. I im
proved so rapidly that I could walk out <Yf doors, 
and have steadily gained till I am at work 
again and use my hammer and trowel once 

Hood's ::~~1~ Cures 
more. The physicians told me five years ago that 
I would not live three years, and all the neigh
bors think it a very strange thing to see me at 
work again. It is the strength given me by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla which enables me to do it.'' 
ISAAC ABER, Vienna, Warren County, N.J. 

Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills, Biliousness, 
Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache. 25c. 

LADY READERS, ATTENTION. 
Mrs. S. S. Sewell wishes to say she is 

still in the purchasing business, and will 
be pleased to fill their orders for them. 
Goods of every description furnished and 
selected from the best stock in the city. 
Hats and dresses made in the latest style. 
Address MRs. S. S. SEWELL, 3117 High 
street, Louisville, Ky. 

builders use only the best materials-lum?er, 

T h b t brick lime, cement, sand_:.._whatever goes mto e e s the c'onstruction of a building; they employ 
only the best workmen and pay the be~t 

wages · they get better prices for their work than their less careful competl
tors, a~d always get the best contracts ; they paint their work with 

Strictly Pure White Lead 
manufactured by the "Old Dutch" process of slow corrosion, and with one 
of the following standard brands : 

.. ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
•• ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) " KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) •• ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

For colors they use the National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting 
Colors. These colors are sold in small cans, each being sufficient tc tint 
twenty-five pounds of Strictly Pure White Lead the desired shade. 

These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead,and National Lead Co.'s Tinting Colors, are 
for sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. . . . 

If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book contammg mforma
tion that may save; you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

H:minu..N JusTI, 

President. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
1 Broadway, New York. 

OFFICERS: 

J. P. WILLIAMS, H. w. GR..&.NTL..&.ND, w. F. B..&.NGB, J:a. 
Vice-President. Cashier. A.ss't Cashier. 

G. m:. FOGG, Chairman Executive Committee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Non·d.lcokolic. Strictly a Temperance .Vrink. 
A perfect summer beverage prepared after our own 

special formula, from t~1e waters of the famous ~' Manitou" 
effervescent sprinzs, wi~h a:1 absolutely pure ginger extract 
obtained direct from the root. The sale of this article is 
increasing very rapidly on i::s merits. It is superior to the 
ordinary ginger. Also for a11 purposes that that article is 
used for. Try the "Manitou" ginger champagne once, and 
you will use it always. 

Unexcelled for F&mily, Club a.nd Restaurant u&e. Address for litera.ture 
Manitou Mineral Water Oo., Manitou Springs, Colo. Sold by all first olau groceriea. Also by all drug 

gists, 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A. great favorite 

with tbolle using it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christian Hymns Has been before the public only A. short time. About 100,000 
• copies have been sold. A rare collectior1 or songs for all occasions 

o! Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample sheets furnished 
tree on application. Address GOSPEL A.DVO<JA.TE PUB. CO. 

NashvllJe. Tenn. 

STOCKELL, FERRISS & BAILEY. 
SEEDMEN, PRODUCE AND FRUIT. 

145 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We carry a full line of Garden and Field Seed. Would b.3 glad to have you call on 
us or write for prices. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED 
for a limited time to all who will take a thorou~h course in Book-keeping, Shorthand, and Type

writmg at 

{jl4au?~n'.~ f!Aac?ua/ c#J~Mf C?&~, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

No Text Book Used on Book-keeping. 
EIGHT TEACHERS Employed. 

We have more students in attendance than any other four (4) Business Collegeil m Middle 
Tenneisee. 

Best furnished, best eq nipped, a.nd by :l'ar tbe most thorough and practical Business College in the Union. 
-BRANCHESTUAGHT-

Book-keeping, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy. 
;3V"'Write at once for 72-pa"e, Free Catalogue. 

J. F. DRAUGHON, President, Nashville, Tenn. 

JoHN McU.il'J'JCRTY. 0. W. MUNCH. 

M.cCA.FFE·RTY & ~UNO_H_. 
-DEALERS IN-

OAK AND HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, HARNESS LEAtHER, CUT SOLES AND TAPS, 
Shoe Findiugs, Tanners' Tools, Shoe Uppers, Fish 

and Harness Oils. 
177 North Ma.rket St. . NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Pianos and c )rgans FOR THE BEST CLOTHING 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale. prices. All goods For Men, Boys anil Chl•l~tren, 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.uts are received and U U 
fully tested. Write us bef~:>re purchasing. An in- GO TO 

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

manydollars. W. A. LANNOM, 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Or[an co. The Only One Price cash Clothler. 
We have all the late styles in Fabrics and Outs, and will guarantee be8t 

value for your money, and guarantee perfect sa tis faction as regards wear, etc. NASHVILLE, TENN. 
We ask you to give us your patronage and we will make it to your ad-

. vantage to do so. 

C 0 
Full line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

,, COME AND SEE US. Nashville M·achine 
JNO. C. DOYLE, Manager, I -w-_ A_ LANNO~, 

MA~H!Hl~TUNURA~~ F~UNDER~, 215 PUBLIC SQUARE. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Southern Shorthand Academy,_; MANUFACTURERS OF 

Hydraulic and Electric 
Eleva tors and G. & J. 

- ~26 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
"-0+0"" 

The above Is the only iutitution in the South devoted exclusively to the 
training of young ladies and' gentlemen in .Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, and conveniently lo· 
cated fOr securing board at reasonable terms. 

R. Bolton's Improv
ed Hot Water 

Heater, 
Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses places 

Ia three months. Situations obtained for graduates • 

Suitable for heating Schools, Churches, Dwell
ings and all Public Buildings. 

..,.. Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twenty-page Circu· 
tar containi~ much valuable information about systems, etc., mailed free oa 
application. J. L. DRISOOL, Prlnoipal. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. CAPITAL CITY . BANK, 
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N_ 
(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 

-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont-

gomeffo.rt~~~~~~~ ~~~~~:m;~ the 

E~IGR.ANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
Six miles from the City. 

A!l institution for boys and young men. 
The most perfectly disciplined school in 
the South. "No pupil of this school has 
ever failed on entrance examination to 
Vanderbilt University." 

S. S. WOLLWINE, Prin., Nashville, Tenc 

JAMES WHITWORTH, Vice-preside11t. 
J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. 
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T. P. Brady, 
W. C. Collier, 
J. H. Matthews. 

H. S. McBride, 
Jesse French, 

Ninetieth.* Thousand. 
The most popular subscription book of the day, ~ 

YOU MAY JUST AS WELL 
Decide now to go into the work. You can add largely to your incon•e, 

and it' you desire; 

CET A WATCH ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
The 1ale ot'tbill book is marvelous, and the snu~ll nutnbe•·ot'books to sell 

to secure the Watch puts thls t.he most. liberal pretniutn 
ever offered by aJ)y publishing house. 

OVER THREE HUNDRED 
Men and ladies have begun working t'or thll prenaturn. A large nun1ber 

have secured it. 

f2121212JaJ2JE1~21212 ~ 
(ILLUSTRATED.) 

BY----

GIORGI A.lOHON, 
With Introductory 

Chapter by 

Bi~~~~ o. P. fitm~mlo. 

THIS SHOWS WHAT CAN BE DONE. 

--,March 17, 189S. 
Gents: My success makes me feel so good that 

I must tell you about it. I do not know, but 
donbt if it h:.ts been excelled. I boarded the 
train at 9 o'clock A. M., went e ight miles to the 
town of Monticello, took fom· orders beforo 
dinner and nine in the afternoon. The nine I 
took in just four hours by the watch. Before 
leaving home in the morning I took an order, 
and after I got back another, making fifteen 
orders in one day. Has it been beaten? I know 
I am going to prize that watch. I am yours 
most truly, REV. CHAS. L. PATTILLO, 

North Georgia Conference. 

~ 

I It will only cost you two cents to write for full particulars, and may make you many dollars. j 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. Bibles in all languages. ~ 

Soutbwestetrn Pubiisbing f!Ouse, l 
loB and 155 N. Spruce St., Nashville, Tenn. ~ f 
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LOUISVILLEPURCHASINh, DRESSMAKING AN~ MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th .Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertifie so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Btrictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OUTFITS A SPllCIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-couducted business in the land. We can con'3cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best ~nd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in, our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us~ 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made-send CASH and 

__ INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

HALL & MURREY, 
-SUCCESSORS TO-

HQQA~, HALL & CO, 
DEAL"ERS IN 

GROCERIES~ BACON, LARD, fLOUR, ETC. 
231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

OuR MoTTO:-" To eat but little ourselves, wear old 
clothes, a.nd aell our customers iOOd goods a.t 

bottom prices." 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. The first .to be estabhshed 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po
sitions than all other agencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

For the Lord's Supper. 
U&e Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfermented 

Gra.pe Juice, the only pure article on the I 
market. For sale at Page & Sims, De
moville & Co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 624 
Fatherland St., Nashville, Teun. I 

..... 
Learn Phonography. 

Pitman System-the best-thoroughly 
scientific .. You can by my method learn it 
at home, without correspondence. Every
thing fully explained. For particulars 
inclose stamp and address 

PHONOGRAPHER, SHERMAN, TEX. 

c=e 

This Publication has received almost universal commendation and ranks 
as one of the best papers for the youth of the land published. It is printed on 
excellent paper, in the very best style of the printer's art. The type is 
large and clear; the reading matter is 'original, interesting and instructive. The 
paper contains no advertisements. We give a few testimonials out of the many. 

J. W. McGarvey says: The Youth's Advocate is I 
beautifully bright in appearance and deeply interest
ing in contents. 

C. C. Cline says: T~ere is nothing left the reader 
but the heartiest commendation. 

M. C. Kurfees says: It is first class and should have 
a wide circulation. 

T. B. Larimore says: It is a perfect little jewel. 
R. Graham says: All we could desire. 

E. A. Elam: It is well written and tastefully gotten 
up. 

John A. Stevens: I consider it a model paper of the 
kind:' 

Dr. A. C. Henry: Our verdict is perfect satisfaction. 
The Apostolic Guide: An attractive, well edited 

paper for young people. 
Christian Messenger: Just the thing for our children 

either in or out of Sunday-school. 
W. H. Killebrew: Destined to £11 a place in the 

children's affection. 

We might give hundreds of other testimonials similar to the above. Price, 
single copy 7 5 cents p~r year. If you will send us your own subscription for 
this paper with another subscription, accompanied by $1.50, we will send to both 
names the paper for one year and will give you, the maker up of the club, a copy 
of the Wide, Wide World, h ndsomely bound in cloth. See an excellent cut 
of the book on this sheet. Such a size book would usually sell of itself for 
$2.00. This is a religious story enforcing some very practical truths in a beau
tiful way, and we feel sure you will take much delight in the perusal of its pages. 
The book is written by Elizabeth Wetherell and has almost a world-wide repu
tation. Only by buying this book in large quantities are we able to make this 
liberal gift to our readers. 

We hope you will send in your name with another subscriber at once for the 
YE>uth's Advocate and secure both this very excellent paper and book. We 
make this liberal offer only for a short time and do this only with the hope of 
getting the merits of the Youth's Advocate before our readers. Will you be 
kind enough to send us at least three names, with their post office address, who 
would be likely to take the Youth's Advocate? Send the money either by 
check or post office order. Make all orders 'payable to the Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company, Nashville, Tenn. Let every ~ne who reads this send 
us at least two subscribers. Will not our friends roll up large lists. 

Address, 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 

N ASHVIL·LE, --rrENN. 
D. J. JARJU.TT. DAvu LovE. 

. P. A. S:n:LTOI{. J.A_RR.ATT ·& LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and. Farming. Implement8. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

En. ~nmc. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROC'""'llJES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

Nos. i13 & 21/i Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. Telephone 1582. NO. SOl & !103 BROAD STB:BBT. Verner "- ,_,eae. NASHVILLE TENN. 
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difference between Baptist churches in this country 
and churches of Christ in the New Testament, at 
this point, must be apparent even to Bro. Lofton. 
Churches of Christ in the New Testament did not 
have "an expression-a systematic declaration-of 
what" they believed ''the Bible to teach upon all 
fundamental doctrines and duties." The New Tes-
tament itself was their '' exp.ress10n "-their '' sys-
tematiC declaration"-" upon all fundamental doc
trines and duties." That is exactly what it was 
written for . Think of Matthew, . Mark, Luke, John, 
Paul, Peter, James, and Jude, after they had fin
ished writing the New Testament, undertaking to 
get up '' a systematic declaration " of what they 
meant to teach in tb.e New Testament! Or think of 
Paul advising the churches at Rome, Corinth, Phil
ippi, and Ephesus to get up ''a systematic decla
ration" of what they believed his writings to them 
were designed to teach I Bro. Lofton s~ems to 
think that when God inspires men to teach people 
touching questions of doctrine and duty it is neces
sary to send along a few uninspired. clod-hoppers 

Growth of the Word. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 252 
Obituanes . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . 253 to explain to the people what the inspired teachers 
A Baptist Picture .. .... .. ................. · .......... • ..... · · .. · 254 are trying to teach! 

FROM THE PAPERS. 

Lewis Atkinson, in the Arkansas Baptist, speaks 
of ''the Lord's Supper" on this wise: 

"The r l l)Ofs for improper participation in the sup-
- !!Mz!.r.a,.a.dll <>d to the wan . Ho that whoF-.vf'\r eats 

the bread or ks the cup or the Lord unworthily will 
be guilty of the body and the "biood of t.he Lord. But 
Jet a man examine him If, and so let him eat of the 
bread and drink of the cup. For be that eateth and 
drinketh, eateth and drinketh judgment unto himself 
if he discern not the body. (See 1 Cor. xi: 27-30.) 
Preaching Christ, preaching the atonement, the neces
sity of his death for sin. Shall we have a Lord's Supper 
society? There are many new societies, but we advo
cate a revival of an old society-old as the days of the 
apostles. The whole church belonged to that society; 
no one objected; it flourished; Christianity prospered" 
there was a continuous revival; the blessing of God was 
in it. It conquered the Roman empire before the end 
of the second century. Let the 'onst' a month plan 
cease, the half-yearly celebration of the supper change 
to every Lord's day. What do brethren say? Let us 
hear from you." 

Bro. Atkinson seems to be shining a considerable 
light in the Baptist wilderness in Arkansas. Free 
communion, '' I~ord's day," weekly observance of 
the ''Lord's Supper," and a severe thrust at s<tcie
ties-all in one short paragraph! Verily the broth
er is leading a genuine torch-light procession against 
the errors of '' Baptist usage.,. Bro. Hall ought 
to go over to Arkansas and kill Campbellism some 
more. 

In an article in the Western Recorder of May 1, 
1890, on " What Do Buptists Believe?" Bro. Lof
ton, a Baptist sort of a Christian, says: 

"Many of us are ready to say, 'We have the Bible, 
and that is our confession of faith. The Bible is good 
enough fur me,' etc. No intelligent Baptist ever talks 
that way. We need an expression-a systematic decla
ration-of what we believe the Bible to teach upon all 
fundamental doctrines and duties, and a man shows 
himself a crank or an ignoramus when he denies a 
creed. Baptists have a creed-not an authoritative 
cree.d, but a directive creed-which, as a denomination, 
we recog"nize and hold up as the standard of what we 
believe the Bible to teach." 

Of course Baptists must have some sort of creed 
besides the Bible. A man might believe every
thing the Bible teaches and yet not be a Baptist. 
He would be simply a common sort of a Christian, 
such as we read about in the Netv Testament. The 

Telegrams have been sent to the daily papers 
"through the United Press from Atlant_a and Car
tersville, Ga.," to the effect that there is an un
brotherly feehnK between Sam Jones and C. E. W. 
Dobbs, pastor of the Baptist church at Carters
ville. The dispatches state that Bro. Dobbs and 
Bro. Jones are "on the streets armed with pistols 
for each other," but the telegrams seem to be unre
liable. The brethren are mad, but not armed, if 
their own statements may be relied upon. Bro. 
Dobbs says, ''I never owned a pistol nor hat) one 
on my person in my life," and everybody knows 
Sam Jones fights with his mouth, and consequently 
has no use for a gun. Sam's mouth is a deadlier 
weapon than a pistol. It is a repeate~· and self
cocker which never snaps nor hangs fire. 

The cause of the unpleasant difficulty, as stated 
by Bro. Dobbs in the Baptist and Reflector, reads 
thus: 

"Last summer and fall I detected the Rev. Mr. M., 
pastor of the Methodist church here, as the author of 
certain anonymous notes received thror.gh our loca1 
mail by four parties, one of whom was myself and an_ 
other was the daughter of Jones. . . I thought it 
my duty to tell Jones, thinking, of course, that with his 
bold and professed hatred of all sham and fraud he 
would properly receive the information. My brethren 
and others here even now smile at the absurdity of my 
supposition! Instead of honestly investigating, Jones 
trusted the simple denial of the a~cused and began a 
bitter war on me. The Methodists had an investigation 
by a co:.nmittee of three of their preachers. . . I 
now unhesitatingly, in the fear of God, affirm that every 
action of that committee impressed me with the convic
tion that no one need look for honesty and justice from 
such a ~ource when the issue is between a Methodist 
and a Baptist preacher. They whitewashed the guilty 
man, as every one prophesied they would do. Having 
been publicly charged from the Methodist pulpit with 
circulating an unmitigated lie, I asked my church to 
thoroughly investigate the charge. . . My brethren 
made a careful examination into al! the facts in the 
case, and then made an elaborate report, covering every 
point. In that report my conduct was described in 
these words: 'Your committee, after mature delibera
tion and with a complete knowledge of all the facts, do 
not hesitate to say that they are thoroughly convinced 
that our pastor, Dr. C. E. W. Dobbs, has not acted other
wise than an honest, upright, truthful, Christian gen
tieman.' . . Sam Jones denounced this action of our 
church with his characteristic vileness a,nd recklessness 
of speech, still asserting that I had told a 'damnable 
lie.' . . God pity the man who can so disgrace his 
calling as he did in his sermon Sunday night, March 19! 
My brethren tell me that Jones has never been able to 

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE 

get along: amiably with any pastor ever here. Oh! that 
our people everywhere knew him just as he is known 
here. He is regarded as an intensely bigoted sectarian, 
hating the ' lying Baptists,' as he has called them, as 
only a 111,an of his nature can." 

This unpleasant affair has attracted attention 
throughout the country, and the end is not yet. The 
Baptist papers and people seem inclined to side 
with Bro. Dobbs, and the Methodists have exone
rated the Cartersville pastor and · eminent evangel
ist so far as the ADVOCATE has noted their expres
sions on the subject. It is not improbable that the 
breach will ultimately cool the ardor of Baptist co· 
operation in the great evangelist's union revivals 
throughout the country unless the difficulty is ami
cably settled. 

THE WAY TO DO IT. 

Bro. S. L. Barker, of the New Mexico Mission, Las 
Vegas, New Mexico, requests the publication of the 
following communication in these columns: 

I have received a number of letters since Bro. Sryg
ley's article appeared in the ADVOCATE of November 17, 
concerning the missions in general, and that of New 
Mexico in particula.r, asking why thi" uncalled for criti
cism. 

As some seem to have misunderstood Bro. Srygley, I 
will let him speak for himself. I quote from a private 
letter of Dec. 8, in answer to a call which I had written 
him: 

"I did not intend it as a criticism of ftither you or your 
work. I wish you all success possible, and wUl aid you 
all · I can. However, the article expresses my under
standing of the scriptures as to how the thing should be 
done. I am still willing for you to use our columns all 
you wish in pushing your work in the Lord." 

Of course we are liable to misunderstand each other, 
and while the article may not be entirely clear, yet when 
he explains as above, none need fail to comprehend him. 
I have not pressed the claims of the work here through 
the ADVOCATE, from the fact that I feel hopeful that its 
readers are of a mjssionary spirit commensurate with 
their abil1ty already, and are doing a commendable work 
in supporting the "Volunteer Band," and others. But 
now I will ask that you remember us occasionally who 
are in "heathen lands" nearer home. Two dollars re
ceived from ''a brother in Israel," and one dollar from a 
"father in Israel," both octogenarians, one in Colorado 
and the other in Ohio. S. L. BARKER. 

Las Vegas, New Mexico. 

I am still willing for Bro. Barker to use our col
umns all he wishes in pushing his work, or any oth
er good work, and do not intend this article as a 
criticism of either him or his work. I still wish 
him all success possible, and will aid him all I can. 
'' However, the article expresses my understanding 
of the scriptures as to how the thing should be 
done," and what aid I give I decidedly prefer to 
give it the way I understand the scriptures to teach 
" the thing should be done. " As I have seen no 
cause to change my convictions on the subject since 
the article of Nov. 17 appear~d, I cannot do better, 
by way of assisting him, than to republish that doc
ument. It reads thus: 

Many churches are both ready and liberal in support 
of mission work on lines that approve themselves to 
their understanding of New Testament teaching and 
precedent, and no church ought to give any aid to any
thing on any other line. Churches should always act 
from convictions of duty in such matters, and no effort 
should be made to induce them to act from any other 
motives. It is important, therefore, that churches have 
information as to the field, the preacher and the work 
proposed, and that they have clear convictions as to 
their duty in the premises. If the churches in the 
bounds of the ADVOCATE's circulation have such infor
mation and such convictions as to New Mexico, Bro. 
Barker and the work he is doing, he could no doubt get 
aid from them. But if they are uninformed on these 
points, or if the information they have leads them to 
doubt either the lawfulness or expediency_ ~f contribut-

• 
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ing to his support, they will be slow to respond to his 
appeal. 

There are, no doubt, churches which have confidence 
enough in the editors of the GosPEL ADvocATE to act 
upon their judgment, and an editorial appeal would, 
therefore, probably bring contributions to support the 
work from many who have no information or convictions 
of duty in reference to this particular work save their 
confidence in the editors of the ADvocATE. The ques
tion is, should such an editorial appeal be made? 

It is putting it mildly to say there is no scripture 
which requires that the GosPEL ADVOCATE sh.ould thus 
be interposed between the church, or churches, which 
furnish the money to support the work, and the man 
who does the work. Nor is it stating it too strong to say 
there are weighty reasons against such interposition. 

The tendency to concentrate mission work under edi
torial and publishing company supervision is scarcely 
less objectionable than the tendency to denominational 
centralization under any other institution or organiza
tion unknown in the New Testament. The so~ner 
churches and preachers cut loose from the supervision 
and dictation of editors, publishing companies and all 
other institutions and organizations unknown in the 
New Testament, and manage their own business in gen
uine apostolic order, the better. An editor's judgment 
is worth no more than the judgment of any other man 

church can not be found, certainly two or three that are 
not of much account can be tound by any man who feels 
called of God to do mission work, which will communi
ca~e with him "concerning giving and receiving," and 
when his support is thus provided for there is no occa
sion for a general appeal in his behalf by editors, pub
lishin~ companies, denominational boards or anything 
else. If churches and preachers will thus deal di
rectly with each other in mission work in genuine Pau
line style and apostolic simplicity, there can easily be 
thousands of men at work in destitute places all the 
time without any parade about it in th e papers, through 
boards, or by conventions, either district or general. 

SPIRIT OF THh PRESS. 

More About That Federation. 
We can treat Bro. Haley only with sincere re

spect. He has long been known and honored 
among us, and if he is now making a mistake, as 
"'e think he is, he is no doubt honest in his convic
tions. He sees clearly the dreadful evils resulting 
from the divisioL of the professed fo Bowers of 
Christ, and he is feeling after a remedy. Unfortu
nately the mlile is not one which is likely to be 
cured by an infusion of sentimental desires, nor 
yet by the constrictive influence of a "federated" 
plaster. The disease is C;Onnected with the very 

of equal intelligence, anyhow, and when preachers and vitals of true religion, and we may as well under-
c_hu~ches deal ~·ith. eac~ ~ther through edit~rs and pub- stand, first as last, that no mere anodyne or sooth
hshmg compames m missiOn work or anythmg else, _one ing syrup will suffice for its removaL 
head is cumbered with entirely too much managmg.· · The hypothetical mi.se submitted to Bro. Haley, 
Moreover, editors and publishing companies in such a which, with his comments, will be found in another 
system have it in their power to make merchandise of column, copied from the Church Union, seems to us 
the gospel and shipwreck of the faith by judiciously to furnish an exempl

1
fication of the well-known 

mixing business with religion. If it be admitted ostrich policy of es :.aping a danger by declining to 
that editors and stockholders in publishing compa- look at it. We observe, too, that the Church Unr 
nies are too incorruptible to ~ake advantage of such ion, a paper characterized by excellent motives and 
opportunities to turn a few thrifty dollars, it is still in a sweet spirit, but which is thoroughly committed 
point to ask why such needless temptations should be to the same policy, is wonderfully pleased, not to 
thrust at these holy men of God, when there is not a sin- say tickled, by Bro. Haley's piece. As we read it, 
gle verse of scripture that requires the thing to be done we are amazed that a strong man, such as Bro. Ha
that way. If preachers wait to be taken up and pushed ley, when not dominated by his emotions, undoubt
by publishing companies, and churches wait to be ad- edly is, should commit himself to a scheme of 
vised by editors, in mission work or anything else, it is practical church union which to our mind is. hope
e<ksY to see that the temptation will be needlessly strong lessly impractical. l , is only necessary to imagine 
to throw the influence of the whole publishing business, the scheme actualized, and then calmly and disp~-
both in pushing preachers and advising churches, along I l k • 
the lines that will brini the richest returns in net profits sionate y to oo at it in operation, for any cool 
on Lile business. The system furnishes the same facili- head to see that it could not possibly be worked. 
ties to editors and publishing companies to avenge a It would result in an amount of friction, repres
personarl grudge, reward a special pet, propagate a hob- sion, unfaithfulness to honest convictions, discom
by, build up a party or encourage a faction, that it af- fort, rivalry and ill-will in companson with which 
fords to make money. Many editors and stockholders 
who are impervious to the love of money might not be the evils it was designed to remedy would be posi-
proof against all the other temptations. tive blessings. 

Editorial appeals for general collections ean not be Let us suppose that one of these federated 
made for every worthy mission and missionary if the , , churches of Christ , calls Bro. Haley to be its 
churches propose to do anything like the amount of mis-
sion work that they ought to do. There ought to be pastor-and it could hardly do better, for he is an 
thousands of preachers at work in destitute places all able man, strong, well informed, gifted in speech, 
over this broad land. There would not be room for an and large-hearted. We recommend him unreserved
appeal for each one in a paper no larger than the Gos- 1 fi f d · 11 f d d 
PEL ADVOCATE if it contained nothing else. The man- Y to the rst e eratwn that sha be orme , an 
agement of all the missionary enterprises in the world is we endorse him as a good man for the place. Well, 
far more than any corps of editon;, or any publishing somehow he gets inducted into vffice, whether ac
company, or even any missionary board, can attend to cording to "Baptist usage" or Pr~sbytertan "or
properly. To concentrate all the mission work in a mere 
handful of missionaries under the supervision of a few der" or the requirements of the Methodist '' disci-
editors, or a publishing company, or even a missiona.ry pline," all of which, mark you, are "in it," we 
board, is to handicap the work, dwarf the churches and shall not assume to say, but somehow he gets "in-
make ninnies of the preacheJil. stalled" -and, our word for it, they have got a fine 

The sum of it all is that Bro. Barker, and every other h 
preacher who feels it his duty to preach the gospel to preac er. 

"the regions beyond, ought to go straight to the churches The church, of course, bas a baptistery under 
with his case, and the ,churches ought to hear him and the pulpit in order to satisfy the Dtsciples and the 
pass upon his case upon its merits, in the light of the Baptists, and it is provided also with a neat little 
scriptures, regardless of the dictations of any and all bl f d h d 1 · f 
outsiders, be they boards, editors, publishing companies mar e ont, erecte on a c aste pe esta m ront 
or what not. A few private letters or personal appeals of the pulpit, for the comfort and con .. 'enience of 
aimed stra;ght at churches which know him and which the Presbyterians, Methodists, and Congregational
he knows, ought to secure ample support for any mis- ists, who will expect to bring their little children 
sionary who is competent to convert average sinners; from time to time to receive there the "seal of the 
and if that plan should fail him of a support, he is still 
free to go at his own charges and labor with his own covenant " and to be '' engrafted into Christ." 
hands for a support, in genuine Pauline style . . Paul did And now all ~bings are ready and everybody is 
mission work in '8oth these ways. At any rate, the man happy. Bro. Haley begins to preach. He preaches 
who feels called of God to do mission work, and who has , , Christ and him crucified," and he does it well, 
full knowledge of the field where he proposes to work, 
and a favorable acquaintance with the churches t 1 which for he has always preached so. He may, if he 
he appeals for assistance, can put his case far more ef- please, take a score of sermons from his '' barrel," 
fectively than an editor, a publishing company or a and no one feel hurt, for much of his work hitherto 
board can put it for him. If he can't rally them to his has been on , , common ground;" but no one knows 
support, editors, publishing companies and boards need 

Well, according to the rose-colored scheme which 
he _has approbated he is at perfect liberty to do so, 
and to tell the whole story, and accordingly he gives 
them action, subject, and design with hearty good
will and with demonstration and power. If there 
is anythmg that Bro. Haley can prove from the 
scriptures it is that immersion is the only New Tes
tament baptism, and that believers who truly repent 
are the only authorized subjects. Well, he finishes 
up his masterly arguments, leaving not so much as 
a poor little loop-hole for any Pedobaptist to get 
through, and he feels better. He has fully de
clared the whole counsel of God, and his conscience 
is easy. He steps down in · front of the pulpit to 
urge the immediate and practical acceptance of the 
truth he has just preached, and he is met at the 
font by a father and a mother, members of his 
church, who have brought their baby to be ''dedi
cated to the Lord! " lt is a pretty little baby, ar
rayed in a long while dress ornamented for the oc
casion with needlework and other adornments; and 
I can well understand that, like the Savior, Bro. 
Haley would glajly take the bright and cooing in
fant in his arms and ' 4 ble.~s its little heart." But 
we cannot understand, after that excellent sermon, 
how he could consent to take the innocent little 
thing against its wailing protest and, holding its 
head over that font, dio his fingers in the water and 
sprinkle a few drops upon its forehead while say
ing, ''I baptize thee in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; " for well he 
knows, though the poor parents may not know, that 
neither Father, Son, nor Holy Ghost ever gave the 
faintest shadow of authority for it. Surely it re
quires no very keen insight to perceive that with such 
divergence between speech and action, and such rad
ical difference between pulpit and pews, the peace 
of that federated family will not last long. 

If a Methodist preacher should be pastor the 
case would be just as bad. As soon as he gets warm 
in his place he realizes that there are souls before 
him to be saved, and he knows of no way to save 
them except by '' calhng them up to be prayed for." 
He can not afford to stay there and do nothing just 
because the Disciples in the congregation, albeit 
they bel1eve -in praying for sinnWJ'l as runch as he 

does, are not willing for them to be taught that 
that is tJe revealed plan of salvation-for they 
know it is not. And so we might make the whole 
round and find always that this federated "church 
of Christ " would be practically good for nothing, 
if it held together, except to ''preach Jesus Christ 
and him crucified " as a sort of abstraction-a 
something to generate emotional gush and senti
mentalism, and with these to stop. But this is not 
the true gospel, and no earnest and faithful preach
er of any denomination will consent to be confined_ 
and limited to this, as he would be in such a fede
ration. 

No ; with all due respect to Bro. Haley and the 
amiable and excellent woman who conducts the 
Church Union, this plan will not work. It is in
herently and fatally defective. She compliments 
his criticism upon the Disciples. She thinks it 
comes with grace from him, and will be likely to 
accomplish something. Let us see the likelihood. 
Here is the criticism : 

'' Let me suggest, in passing, that It would be a 
most remarkable and significant fact if, after three
quarters of a century of apparently honest and 
earnest pleading for Christian union, the Disciples 
shoulrl be found after all to be the l~ast willing and 
least prepared for an experiment in the interest of 
union! May it not be that the Disciples have de
ceived themselves-that they have never meant 
union, hut conquest? Let us hope not." 

We pass over Bro. Haley's qmte uncalled for im
plication, couched in the phrase ''apparently hon
est and earnest," as well as the almost insult to our 
venerable fathers and ourselves, in suggesting that 
in all the sacrifices and sufferings to attain this ob
ject our very holiest and wisest men ''never meant 
union, but conquest." We let it pass; we can af
ford to do so. We cannot forget, if Bro. Haley not try it. And if a missionary can't convert to his pro- better than he that the ''common ground" does 

posed work a sufficient number of his own brethren at not cover the whole case; that there is a vast and 
home, who know him and whom he knows, to support highly important area which it leaves out. He 
him, bet ore he starts, how can he hope to convert hea- knows that ''Christ and him crucified" cannot be 
then strangers when he gets there? If a proposed mis· 
sionary has no acquaintance among the churches at truly and apostolically "preached "-cannot prop-

does, the ten thousand earnest appeals and plead
ings made by the Disciples to the denominations 
around us not to come to us, but to tear down and 
do away with the partisan walls and human ob
structions which p1·evented us j1·om goin!J to them. 
But he must excuse us if we decline to leave our 
divine and pePfect basis of union in order to rush 
headlong into an " .experiment "-an experiment, 
mark you-which appears to our mind, whatever it 
may appear to his, to be destitute of one particle of 
practical wisdom. It is a mere sentimental fancy 
that can never be realized, and would not be worth 
while if it could be. 

home, perhaps he ought to visit a few and form their ac- erly be set forth snd presented to the acceptance of 
quaintance before he starts. sinful and dying men as their personal Savior and 

Nor is it necessary to pick the whole ecclesiastical Redeemer without preaching his word, his com
patch from Canada to the Gulf through a newspaper, a 
publishing company or a denominational board, in a mandments, his institutions, his ordinances. His 
frantic effort to scrape up a starvation support in cop- ordinances -not Bro. Haley's nor his confederate 
pers and dimes for a handful of missionaries. One good church's, but Christ's. And so he reaches a point 
church ought to support a missionary. One church sup- before long when he IS obliged in conscience, if he 
ported Paul. "When I departed from Macedonia, no 
church communicated witb me as concerning giving and preaches at all, to recogn~ze the authority of the 
receiving, but ye only." Phil. iv: 15. But if one good Savior's commission and to insjst upon baptism. 
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But enough. We deemed it well to say thus 
much because of Bro. Haley's high standing in our 
ranks and his evident earnestness in advocating the 
making of this experiment. We beg him to reflect. 
The great brotherhood with whom he is identified 
are not self-deceived. They know what they are 
about. They are '' honest and earnest " in desiring 
Christian unlon, genuine and vital-so honest and 
so earnest that very few of them, we opine, can be 
b:ought to sacrifice their sacred principles for the 
sake of a mere combination of heterogeneous and 
discordant elements which could not possibly work 
together in harmony.- Christian Standard. 

The Use And Authority of the Holy Scriptures. 
Number 1. 

BY GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB. 

"All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and 
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness; that the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works." 2 Tim. iii : 16, 17. 

H is proposed to examine this very familiar text 
as though we had never seen It before. There is 
such a thing as knowing a passage of scripture :'by 
heart," or by rote, and not knowing it in the heart, 
or not appreciating it so that it can be truly said 
one has received the truth in the love of it, as well 
as obtained a correct mental knowledge of the 
same. 

Certainly it is desirable to elevate the Bible in our 
affections, that we may revere more and more its sa
cred teachmg. In prosecuting this work the 
writer indulges the hope that a few substantial 
reasons may be given for taking the Bible and it 
alone as the rule of faith and practice. These are 
trite statements, bt:'t no one can afford to ignore for 
any reason the great principles they contain. To do 
flO were to be wholly at sea without rudder, compass 
or chart, drifting with an awful fear, born of uncer
tainty, toward some unknown port. The divine aid 
is invoked for this undertaking, as well as the pa
tient and prayerful consideration of the whole sub-

;- ject-'trom the readers of this paper. 
The third and fourth chapters of 2 Timothy 

should be read and studied in very close connection 
for the simpl'3 reason i:hat they were written that 
way, and without the least break m the eP.istle. The 
subject matter is also of such nature as ! ctually to 
require this treatment of this connection of scrip
ture. 

Of course the reader is well aware of the fact that 
the division of these- writings into chapters and 
verses is no part of the work of the inspired writers, 
and was not done until centuries after their death, 
and then by different men of different languages, 
and at various periods of history. For instance, the 
Old Testament was divided into chapters about A. 
D. 1250 by Cardinal Hugo, who did it to corres
pond !Vith a Latin concordance he was preparing. 

Rabbi Nathan, a Jew, in 1438, making a Hebrew 
concordance, adopted Hugo's chapters. 

In 1661, Athias, a Jew, in his Hebrew edition, 
of the Old Testament, divided Hugo's sections into 
verses as we now have them. 

The division of the New Testament Into chapters, 
as we have them, was · principally by Hugh de St. 
Cher, in French, and was afterwards transferred into 
English by Coverdale, in 1535. 

The division of the New Testament into verses 
was by one Robert Stephens, a French printer, in 
1551. An English New Testament, in verses, did 
not appear until J 560. Thus it is clear that these 
divisions were simply for the purpose of making 
concordances that one might Ieadily find any part 
of the scriptures, which purpose it well serves, so 
that we cannot now dispense with it without the 
greatest inconvenience and loss; yet it is, neverthe
less, .unavoidably attended with some drawbacks. 
The absurdity of making these arbitrary divisions 
in any manner govern the sense of. the text must be 
very apparent. Very often the chapters break off ab
ruptly in the midst of ~ thought or subject, where, 
to close the reading, would be to lose the connec
tion. As in Matt. x : 42; xi : 1, and Acts xxiii : 
30. 1he twenty -first chapter of Acts closes with 
so short a pause as a comma, which but indicates 
that there was no pause at all in the words of the 
writer. Sometimes the· division of chapters sepa
rates two sentences which should be taken together 
in order to be understood. See Paul's eu.Iogy on "the 
more excellent way." 1 Cor. xii: 30, and xiii: 1. 
See, also, 2 Cor. vi: 18; vii: 1, and Eph. iv: 31, 32; 
v: 1, 2. In some editions, paragraphs make fear
ful division of the sense. Occasionally a small frag-

ment of a subject occupies a place in the chapter 
where 1t has no connection. Col. iii: 26, iv: 1. 
Yet all these irregularities present no difficulty but 
what may be easily surmounted provided only they 
receive the proper attention. 

Paul in this connection is admonishing his own 
son in the faith to continue in the things he had 
learned from himself and other authentic teachers 
who from his childhood had taught him the holy 
scriptures. The apostle then states the authority 
and use of the scriptures and in close of chapter iii, 
asserts that the man of God by these may be per
fect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works. 
But these statements concerning Timothy's child
hood and training with the use he should make of 
the holy scriptures were only preparatory to Paul's 
dying charge as contained in chapter iv. Hence 
it begins, '' I charge thee. therefore before God and 
the Lord Jesus Christ who shall judge the quick ar d 
the dead at his appearing and his kingdom, Preach 
the word." The word "therefore" here means for 
these reasons, and refers to the various statementa 
made m chapter three about the ''holy scriptures," 
their inspiration of God, their various uses as 
stated in verse 16, and their complete and thorough 
equipment of the man of God unto all good works 
in verse 17. Taken together in this manner it is 
very easy to discern that the ''word " Timothy was 
so solemnly charged to preach in chapter iv, is 
the same that is called "holy scriptures" and " all 
scripture" in the preceding chapter. 

Paul was well aware of the fact that he was near 
the end of his earthly journey, or to use the more 
vigorous figures employed by that apostle, he had 
"fought a good fight," and about finished the race 
for eternal life, was in sight of his crown and with 
joy anticipates its reception, which is only height
ened by the remembrance that other worthies shall 
be likewise honored. The time for his '' depart
ure " was at hand. He desires Timothy in some 
measure to take his place in preaching the gospel
not as an apostle but to do the work of an evan
gelist and make full proof of such ministry. This 
he intimates would require the endurance of vari
ous hardships and affiictions on his part, while he 
must be re~dy on every proper occasion to reprove, 
rebuke and exhort with all long suffering and doc
trine. While he foretells the sad truth that some 
would turn unto fables, he exhorts Timothy to hold 
steadfast the '' sound doctrine " the ''truth " by 
which were meant the '' holy scriptures," '' all 
scripture" and the '' word" as above expressed. 

In this connection there is found ample divine 
authority for the church work commonly called Sun
day-schools in which children and others are taught 
tbe holy scriptures, as was Timothy in his ''child
hood." This idea is as old as the New Testament. 
Indeed, it was God's order with ancient Israel who 
were thus commanded under the law: "These 
words which I command thee this day shall be in 
thine heart; and thou shalt teach them diligently 
unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou 
sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the 
way, and when thou liest down and when thou risest 
up. And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon 
thine band, and they shall be as frontlets between 
thme eyes. And thou shalt w1ite them upon the 
posts of thy house, and on thy gates." Deut. 
vi: 6-9. 

From this ;t is clear that it was right and proper 
to teach children the law of God on all occasions. 
The New Testament command to fathers to bring 
up their children in the '' nurture and admonition 
of the Lord" (Eph. VI: 4) is clearly an embodiment 
of the same things. The present beautiful custom 
of hanging in conspicuous places in and about one's 
home select passages of scripture is in perfect 
keeping with all this teaching from the Old and 
New Testaments and is bound to be productive of 
much good. 

Surely the church had wandered very far from 
the old paths when we were taught to believe that 
no one could read the Bible with profit without 
miraculous aid, and no one explain its meaning un
less specially called of God, as was Aaron. The 
writer of these articles, though yet desiring to be 
placed on the I ist of young preachers, thinks he can 
remember well the first Sunday-school, alias Lord's 
day school, alias Bible class (but u.las the word Bi
ble nor class is neither in the holy scriptures. The 
reader though will know what IS here meant. Just 
simply that edification meeting, conducted in de
cency and order, mentioned by Paul in 1 Cor. 14th 
chapter, in which one had a psalm, another a doc
trine or so~ething to tell in an intelligent manner, 
by which the whole church was ''comforted " and 
edified; and that ideal "assembly" mentioned by 

James, in which the prevalence of the spirit of the 
Christ insured the proper reception and treatment of 
the humblest member, the poor man in vile raiment 
who might come into that assembly. This is a long 
name for something so well known and must needs 
occupy this parenthesis all to itself, but it is the 
best that can be done under the circumstances) that 
was ever organized(?) shall we say, or convened in 
Franklin county, Tenn. Nor was this one of the 
back counties either. Though sterile in soil she has 
ever had a good sprinkling of ambitious families 
who kept abreast in the column of eduoation and 
culture. This said same Sunday-school was 
looked upon with much suspicion, and thought 
to be a dangerous '' Campbellite" affair. It was 
that inoffensive and dear old Bro. John D. Eich
baum now about reached his three score and ten 
who with others had the hardihood of such an un
dertaking as to run a Sunday-school. In the ag
gregate, their name is now legion whether we can 
be SUited in naming an individual school or not. 
Of course the work is imperfect and like everything 
in the vast field of hum~n activity aLd usefulness 
needs constant watQhfulness and prayerfulness. 
Still we have cause to thank God and take courage. 

The time has been when the simple reading in 
public assembly of the plain text of scripture at 
the head of this article would have caused numer
ous evil thoughts indicated by scowls and frowns in 
the audience from these who regarded it as pre
sumption so to do, and esteemed it their bounden 
duty to wait the monthly visit of the venerable 
preacher who came across the mountains, or from 
over the hills and far away, who in his own good 
time would open and expound the word of God. 

0 Temporal 0 Mores! How they change! How 
is it now'? Millions upon millions congregate each 
Lord's day to recite, study and hear explained and 
impressed the word of God which is indeed of no 
private interpretation, but holy men of God spake 
as they were moved by the holy Ghost. It is the 
property of '' all nations " and ''every creature." 
Can we have any wish concerning it, only that the 
good work may go on and that these heavenly prin
ciples instilled into so many hearts may draw all 
who study them very near in spirit to their divine 
author, and in consequence in love nearer to each 
other? 
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TEllMS.--Read Carefully. 

Is it right, is it wrong? He places motives before 
us as high as heaven, as deep as hell, and as endur
ing as eternity, to induce us to do the right and let 
alone the wrong. He deals in very few shalls and 
shall nots. He never uses these few in the sense {)f 
actual compulsion, until man is beyond redemption. 
To do so would be to rob us of our manhood. 

That may do for infidels, but not for a child of God. 
But as the intellect is not all the mind, so the un
derstanding is not all the heart. 

The affections are sometimes spoken of as the 
heart. ''Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon 
earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves break through and steal: but lay up for 
yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth 
nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not 
break throagh nor steal ; for where your treasure is 
there will your heart be also. Matt. vi: 19-21. 
From this language we learn that a man may live 
in this world and have his treasure in heaven, and 
that his heart will be in heaven with his treasure. 
The fleshly lobe could not be there, but his affec
tions. 
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THE HEART. 

"For the word of God is quick and powerful, and 
sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the 
dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and 
marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents 
of the heart." He b. iv : 12. 

God's word is a discerner of the thoughts and in
tents of the heart. If we will only stand before it 
as we do our mirrors, it will make our characters 
evident to ourselves-will show us ourselves as we 
are in reality. We are not pleased with the thought 
of having our thoughts all spread out on canvass 
where the whole world can gaze upon them and see 
us in our true light. We shrink in horror from such 
a scene. Our whole being revolts at the very thought! 
We should never forget· that God sees us and knows 
us as we are, and that his word is a discerner of the 
thoughts, intents and purposes of the heart. God's 
word is an emanation of God, and is therefore as 
powerful as God himself. He spoke the worlds in
to existence. He said, Let light be, and light was. 
It is by the power of that word that multiplied 
worlds and systems are held in their positi.ons as 
they wheel and blaze around the throne of God. 
When the earth shall have been melted with fervent 
heat, and the heavens rolled together, as a gentle 
scroll, that word shall live-live forevermore! How 
slow we should be to treat it lightly, or to speak of 
it as the "mere word " 

This brings us to the contrast of divine and 
human law. The law of man looks mainly to 
the actions-the law of God mainly to the heart. 
Do net misunderstand me. God seeks to reach 
the actions by first reaching the heart. Man 
legislates not for the heart, but for the actions. 
Tpis Is all he can do. He cannot know the heart. 
"For what man knoweth the things of a man, save 
the spirit of man which is in him." It is a very 
easy thing to violate the spirit of human law with
out violating the Jetter of it. Men are continually 
violating the laws of the land without suffering the 
penalty. A few years ago we had what are called 
''blind tigers." Men would violate the law against 
selling whisky, and yet no one could catch them, 
and iib.us they would go unpunished. Thus we have 
la" makers continually making new laws for the 
punishment of evil doers, until we have enough law
books to reach to the skies if piled one on the other. 
Still these evil doers often go unpunished. 

People sometimes talk about God having no spe
cific law against a specific thing. People who want 
to dance, play cards, etc., frequently say: "If the 
Bible said, 'Thou shalt not dance, thou shalt not 
play cards,' etc., we would not do theee things." I 
am glad it does not use such language. If it did 
they would say they were not dancing, but just 
waltzing a little; not playing cards, but having a 
friendly game of poker. 

God does not want a service without the heart; 
hence he says, "Son, give me thy heart." 

The Savior says: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart." 

Give the Lord all thy heart and you will have no 
desire to do wicked things. The expression-'' 1 f 
the heart is right all is right" -is certainly correct, 
if rightly understood. ''If the source is pure the 
stream is pure also." When a man's heart is right 
his hfe is right, his actions are right, and his words 
are pure. Now, I propose to show this. 

When we intelligently speak of the heart as used 
in the Bible, we mean far more than the little -Jfesh
ly lobe located in the left side of the body. As the 
fleshly heart is the center of physical life and circu
lation1 so the spiritual heart is the center of spirit
ual life and circulation. 

We find this thought expressed m Ex. xv : 8, 
where it says: ''And the depths we:e congealed in 
the heart of the sea.'' We sometimes talk of the 
heart of the tree, meaning the center of it. 

The heart as used in the Bible is that which un
derstands, loves, and wills. Recently I heard Bro. 
F. B. Srygley preach a sermon on this subject 
which forcibly brought to my mind the different de
partments of the mind. 

The mind is divided into the intellect, the se~si
bilities, and the will. In the intellect we form the 
concept of right, decide what is right and what 
is wrong. In the sensibilities we have located the 
affections, the likes and dislikes, the springs to ac
tion. The will is that which commits us to a cer
tain course of action. The judgment may say a 
thing is wrong, our affections may incline us to the 
wrong, but if we are men of courage and of will 
power we can resist the temptation. 

I like to think now about this division of the 
mind ~imply for convenience, being taken from the 
word of God. And after all, we are forced to the 
conclusion that about all the good in this world 
comes from the word of God. Grand, elevating, 
and inspiring thoughts all have for their origin the 
Book of books. Our civilization and advancement 

I will give another passage teaching the same 
thing. '' So Absalom stole the hearts of the men 
of Israel." What did he do? He would rise up 
early in the morning, and when any man who had 
a controversy came to the king for judgment, he 
would say to him, ''Of what city art thou? " Ab
salom would say, moreover, unto him, ''Thy mat
ters are good and right, but there is no man ap
pointed of the king to hear thee. " Furthermore, 
he would say, "Oh! that 1 were your king. I 
would see that every man was treated right. King 
David is not interested in your welfarej but if you 
will make me king I will render justice to every 
man." When any man would stoop to do him rev
erence he would take him by the hand and kiss him; 
and on this manner did Absalom to all Israel that 
came to the king for judgment. '' So Abflalom &tole 
the hearts of the men of Israel. " Evidently he won 
their affections and confidence from King David, 
his father, unto himself. But as the intellect and 
sensibilities are not all thE:l mind, so the understand
ing and affections are not all the heart. 

The heart is sometimes used in the Bible to rep.:--'1 
resent the courage, which is but another name for 
the will. "And David said to Saul, Let no man's 
heart fail because of him." 1 Sam. xvii: 32. Let 
no man's courage fail because of him. 

'' And there shall be signs in t he sun, and in the 
moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth distress 
of nations with perplexity; the sea and the waves 
roaring; men's hearts failing them for fear, and for 
looking after those things which are coming on the 
earth." Luke xxi: 25, 26. Men's courage failing 
them. Thus we find it takes to constitute the heart 
the understand~ng, the affections, and the courage. 

When a man is right in understanding, affection, 
and courage he is certainly right. The individual 
who understands the truth, loves the truth, and has 
the courage of his convictions will certamly be safe 
in time and eternity. Hence I repeat, when the 
heart is right all is right. 

We may be right in understanding and wrong in 
affections, and therefore the heart be wrong. We 
may understand the truth while we may not have 

all come from this blessed source. the courage of our convictions, and therefore be 
The heart in its fullest sense as used in the word wrong. 

of God is equivalent to the mind. Before a man We have three pt>rsons connected with the be
is right he must be right in all departments of the trayal and crucifixion of Christ that help us in the 
mind, or the heart. The heart is sometimes spoken elucidation ot this subject. The Jews who clam
of as the understand1pg. ''Ephraim is also like a ored for h1s blood were wrong m their understand
silly dove without heart." That is, he is silly like ing. They could have known that he was the Son of 
a dove without understanding. ''For this people's God, but their prejudice closed their eyes to the truth. 
heart is waxed grof:ls, and their ears are dull of He had opened the eyes of the blind, unstopped the 
hearing, and their eyes they have closed ·; lest at deaf ears, had miraculously fed the thousands, and 
any time they should see with their eyes, and hear had calmed the boisterous sea; but still they would 
with their ears, and should understand with their not believe him the Son of God. They loved God 
hear'", and should be converted, and I should heal and worshiped according to the Jewish religion. 
them." Matt. xiii: 15. Understand with their They were ccurageous, for they were willing to take 
heart. Now, I might multiply passages teaching on them~elves the consequences of their terrible 
this, but is it necessary for God to multiply himself deed, saying, " Let his blood be on us and our chil
in order to give strength? Nay, verily. When dren." Still their hearts were not right, and they 
God says a thing is so, it must be that way. It cannot had to repE>Jlt. 

God takes one little book and with that he pro
poses to govern the world. Principles being eternal 
in their nature, he changes not. He appeals to us. 

be otherwise, as it is impossible for him to lie. 1 Judas underst0od that Jesus was Lord very well. 
hate with all the intensity of my soul this spirit of I He had no idea that he would suffer himself cap
rebellion that is not willing to take God at his word. tured and crucified. He was no coward, for when 
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he saw what he ·had done he went and hanged him
self. His affections were wrong. He loved a few 
dollars more than the Lord Jesus Christ. What a 
fearful sin! Thousands to-day are doing the same 
thing Judas did. Goaded to action by the hope of 
gain, they betray again the blessed Son of God. 
To all such the question is pertinent, "Lovest thou 
me more than these? " 

Pilate is another conspicuous figure. He was sat
isfied that Jesus was more than human. He claimed 
to be the Son of God, and Pilate could find no fault 
in him. He desired to befriend Jesus, and would 
assume none of the responsibility for his death. He 
knew him more than human, and would befriend him, 
but was a moral coward. He wanted the favor of the 
Jews, and therefore did not have the courage of his 
convictions. God pity the man who knows the 
truth, and has some love for the truth1 but is 
ashamed of his co11victions! I had rather deny my 
face than my convictions. I had nothing to do in 
shaping the former; I _ have much •to do with the 
latter. I had rather suffer my right arm severed 
from my body than to be such a coward. It is no
ble and Chnstlike to stand for the truth. 

"Ashamed of Jesus! Just as soon 
Let midnight be ashamed of noon; 
'Tis midnight with my soul till he, 
Bright morning star, bid darkness flee! 

"Ashamed of Jesus! That dear Friend 
On whom my hopes of heaven depend? 
No; when I blush, ba this my shame, 
That I no more revere his name." 

There is some hope for the ignorant. They may 
learn better. Some of the Jews who put Christ to 
death afterward obeyed him. It iP a fearful thing 
to know the truth and have no love for it. We have 
not a cheering syllable in all the word of God con
cerning Judas. How many know the will of the 
L_m:d_yet from lack of love trample his holy ap
pointments under their feet! 0 Lord, give us un
derstanding, loving, and courageous hearts. 

J. C. McQ. 

A Letter From Mississippi. 

Several of · my brethren, some of whom are 
preachers, have asked me to write them of the work 
in MisE issippi, and since many of the readers of 
the ADVOCATE are interested in the work m this 
state, I take this means of giving them what little 
I know of the work in Mississippi. My informa
tion is gotten from preachers whom I have seen 
since I came here, from others of the brethren, and 
partly by observation. 

In Mississippi, as in many others of the Southern 
states, there are but few churches. As a general 
rule our brethren are poor, more qr less untaught, 
and at many places do not meet regularly on the 
first day of the weeK. In many towns and country 
communities you will find a few members, with no 
meeting place, who are only nominally members. 
Two of the largest cities and many towns and coun
ties in the state have no churches. 

The circumstances under which we work here are 
quite different from what they are in Tennessee and 
some other states. The country is usually thinly 
settled, the people are poorer, and the population 
to a great degree made up of colored people. Money 
comes m only once "l. year, because it is a cotton 
state. First day of the week contributjons are al
most unknown. It requires more sacrifice to preach 
here than in many other states. There is less en
couragement on the part of brethren, audiences us
ually smaller, a less number of additions to the 
church during the Ill eetings, not so many fine houses, 
and less money, but many souls to save. This be
ing the case, mf ny native Mississippi preachers 
have sought work in other states, and many have 
come here · from other states, but not finding what 
they wanted have gone away. 

We don't need any man in this state who is 
hunting for a money poeition, but if you want to go 
preach the gospel of Jesus Christ to perishing souls, 
trusting the Lord to bless you, we have plenty of work 
for you to do. 

God does not intend that- preache:;:s should be 
burdened and churches eased. How would it do for 
some of our Tennessee churches to send some of 

their preachers here and let them labor awhile? If 
you don't want to make it your home, come and 
open a field of labor, work awhile, then return. 
Then come again next year and labor at the same 
place and in a short while that field will be able to 
help you and can reach out to help others. 

One trouble I fear with many of our churches, is 
that while they themselves seem to be doing well 
they do not realize that there are thousands of oth
er places where the gospel ought to be preached 
and it is their duty to send it there. This is not 
the case only in Mississippi, but in many of the 
Southern states. '' The harvest truly is plenteous, 
but the laborers are few." 

Bro. C. Netterville asks me to state that he has 
an afflicted hand at present and can't write. We 
hope Bro. Lee Jackson and be will soon be able to 
fill their places in Mississippi column. 

J. E. DUNN. 
Knoxville, Miss., April 10, 1893. 

The Apostolic Church. 

BRINGING UP CHILDREN. 

A few years ago, my brother-ir -law, S. Jordan, 
used an expression which is fast growing into a say
ing in our country. The railroad missed Highland 
home about two miles. This was not pleasant to 
me. Brother Jordan, in his words of comfort said: 

''After all, Mack, I do not know if it is not best 
for us, for the biggest business we are engaged in 
here is raising children." 

Is it not the biggest business that any one can fol
low? To raise a child for ruin in this world and 
hell in the next, makes one shudder just to call it 
up. Look at papa and mamma wringing their hands, 
their bosoms heaving deep, deep sighs; or their cheeks 
bathed in grief, pouring out in floods, and sobs and 
shrieks breaking forth upon the harmonious stillness 
of the air. What is the matter'! A ruined boy or 
a ruined girl. This is no small wreck, either. Eter
nity alone will disclose the awfulness of it. I am 
glad that my heart is stirred deep within me at the 
sight of a boy or girl who steps aside from the path 
of duty. Doing right brings so much of happinn.ss 
to the young. Doing right develops the manhood 
and womanhood of youth so rapidly. 

I saw a boy not long ago who had raised his head. 
He seemed surprised that there are beauties above. 
He seemed surprised that he could do good. Being 
admitted to good company seemed to affright and 
gratify him. 

I saw a young horse that would not pull in the 
wagon. He reared, kicked, but his chief part in the 
play was to set squarely back against the br.eeching 
and the breast chain. His master said it was the 
devil in him. He beat, kicked, scolded, and cursed 
the animal, which stood trembling and prancing. I 
was satisfied then that old Nick was around about 
there somewhere. I stepped up to t he horse, spoke 
kindly to him, patted him, rubbed his head and 
neck. At first he was alarmed at it. Soon he took 
to it and wanted to go on. Oh! it is best to in
spire horses, boys and girls, and everything else, 
with the idea that they can do somet hing and ought 
to do something. Then it is a pleasure. 

I have driven old Charley eleven years, and it is 
going on twelve. He acts just like he understands 
me when I tell him he bas done a smart trick-done 
his work well. But is there any continuing stead
fastly in the apostles' doctrme m this't Ah, yes. 
Paul told the fathers in the chmch at Ephesus to 
provoke nJt their children to wrath, but to ''bring 
them up in the nurture and admonition of the ·Lord." 
I have known parents to escape from the clutches of 
false doctrine after much hard study, prayer, and 
deep, serious thought. In their own lifetime, right 
before their eyes, their children would turn and place 
their necks under the yoke of bondage, turn to the 
weak and beggarly elements of the world, though 
they claim to he religious. I know nothmg now that 
would grieve me more than to know that my children 
will go off into institutions in which the word of God 
is set aside. It may be that their death would be 
more gracious, for tb~n there would be no chance 
for reflectiOn and change. I pray God right now, 
and I intend to pray him every day of my life, and 
I intend to fast and pray that my children "shall 
reverence God through and by and in his word," not 
in things which have a "shew of wisdom in will
worship," or by their own righteousness. I want to 
teach them, and through them their children, and 
their children's children, to fear God and keep his 
commandments, not something they or some one else 
thinks will do instead of God's commandments. This 
is apostolic doctrine, too. 

The son of a Baptist preacher said to me while in 
Montgomery holding a meeting: ''I was raised a 
Baptist, my father is a Baptist preacher, but I think 
that if ever I join any church it will be the Catholic 
church." 

Oh, horrible! What! abandon the will of God en
tirely. Now, who are to blame for .such things? 
Fathers. The best of all schools is the home school 
with father at the head. 

I have two objections to Sunday-schools, 
1. They give fathers an excuse to keep from dis

charging a duty to the Lord which he makes incum
bent upon them. Nowhere does the Bible turn over 
the care of one's children to another. This is right, 
too. Teachers, If they are any account on that line, 
have great influence over children. Fathers are too 
much disposed to surrender their greatest rights to 
others. The right and privileQe of teaching the 
children and holding a fast grasp on their minds 
and hearts, should be as dear to the father as his 
own existence. Whenever you see a father for 
whom the children have no respect, he is not a fa
ther-he may be a daddy, and that is as high as you 
could possibly place him. He may feed well, and 
attend to other matters, but the most important part 
of child-rearing he neglects. You go into the mar
ket and take some lesso'ls. A man comes in and 
wishes Lsaddle horse. Watch the trader; he mounts 
the steea and moves him off at a hvely gait. A few 
rods, and the horse changes his manner of traveling 
and speeds along smoothly. That animal has been 
trained at a given signal to ~ove off with altered 
gait, without loss of step or time, just at the will of 
the rider. He commands more in the market. Why? 
Because he is trained. That is just the way with 
boys and girls. They command in proportion to 
their training. The superintendent of a railroad 
wants a man who is trained te his business. . The 
merchant wants one trained m that line. The man 
who publishes a paper or books wants one tutored 
his way; but all of them want men with home train
ing. Whst! Yes, sir. The first and most import
ant part is home training. Are you not mistaken? 
I am not, most assuredly. Good penmanship, good 
figure ability, good hand and mind skill all, all turn 
to no account if the young have not been taught to 
be strictly honest, truthful and sober. Father is the 
tea~her for these. He may try to find substitute in 
mother or the Sunday-school, but God has imposed 
it upon him. If he fails, of course it becomes moth
er's duty. If both do so, then the church should 
attend to it. J. M. BARNES. 

[To be continued.] 

A Card. 

The reports have gone out through the secular pa
pers of a fall I received on Sunday, April 11, which 
have caused anxiety among my friends, and I have 
received many inquir\es concerning the matter. 

On crossing a railroad, ·on my way to an appoint
ment for preachmg, my horse was frightened, threw 
me out of the buggy and severely bruised me, es
pedally about the face, nose and side. No bones 
were broken, and I received no serious internal 
injury. I thought that day I should be at the 
the office next day, but, while not suffering much, 
have failed to recover as speedily and rapidly as I 
thought I would. Yet I apprehend no further se
rious trouble from the shock. I have been to the 
office three days in succession without serious incon
venience, and think I will be able to perform my 
usual duties. 

I thank the kind Father that the hurt was 
not more serious, and my friends and brethren for 
the kind interest maniiested in my welfare, and will 
try to be more deserving the good will of both fot 

the future. D. L. 

Why should you crawl upon the earth, you who 
are made for heaven? Keep yourself in the noble 
position in which you were born, and let your eouls 
resemble your body, which touches the earth only 
by its extremities.-Selected. 

Where Christ brings his cross he brings his pres
ence, and where he is none are desolate, and there 
is no room for despair.-Selected. 
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Baptism. the one, that had up to this time meant dip, plunge, 
immerse, submerge, overwhelm, etc? If he intend
ed pour, I believe there is another Greek word called 
cheo which expresses that action. Why did he not 
use it instead of one that had never before been ap
plied to this action? These were the three words 
each expressing a specific and different action, and 
it does appear a little singular that he would use 
one of these words to express all three of them, or 
any one of them, except the one that it had always 
heretofore represented. We cannot believe that 
God in giving a command the first time, would use 
a word to express that comm~nd in a different sense 
from its ordinarS meaning, when ther~ were other 
words whose meaning was well understood, that 
would convey the same idea and leave no doubt 
about it. The word bapto and its derivatives so far 
as I have learned, are the only words in the Greek 
which signify to immerse; and if he had intended 
sprinkle or pour, or both, and commanded baptism 
without giving some instructJon concerning this new 
application of the word, be certainly would have 
known that the people would do a thing he did not 
command. This would have been contrary to all 
his attributes. To be the being which our faith 
makes him, he would have clothed his commands in 
words that his people understood, and not mvest 
these words with a new unusual meaning, because 
they were applied to a Qacred ordinance, and give 
no instruction about this change of meaning. 

the same action as when applied to John's or the 
eunuch's baptism. 

Religious belief, is to a great extent, founded on 
prejudice, and as there can possibly be no motive 
here for dishonesty, whatever opinions men may en
tertain on the subject, and howe'Ver various they 
may be, we are compelled to concede that they are 
honest in their convictions. Sometimes men are 
dishonest, when worldly gain is the object; but as a 
general rule it causes them loss. But in matters of 
religion we cannot afford to be dishonest, for it 
gains him nothing here, and loses hin:. everything 
hereafter. We cannot conceive of a man, capable 
of kno\Ving the truths of religion, being dishonest 
in his belief. It is true, some do not know the 
truth and make no effort to learn it themselves, but 
depend on the -teaching of others. These will cer
tainly be held responsible for the manner in which 
they have employed their talents. 

Some say that the baptizing on the day of Pen
tecost could not have been immersion, as there 
were no places in Jerusalem where immersion could 
be performed, and even if there had been sufficient 
water for thi~ purpose it would have been impossi
ble to have immersed three thousand in one day, or 
in the time during which it is supposed to have 
been done. But the word baptidzo implies that 
there was plenty of water where the baptizing was 
done ; and as to the impQssibility of baptizing so 
many, that vanishes when we consider the number 
of the apostles and disciples, for we learn that 
there were only twenty-five to each one, and the 
whole thing could have been done in t"'lenty-five or 
thirty minutes at the farthest. 

Nothing is said about water in the city of Sama
ria, where Philip preached. But when they be
lieved his preaching they were baptized, both men 
ard women. Philip did the baptizing, and the con
clusion is evident that he performed the same ac
tion on them that he did on the eunuch when they 
were both down in the water and in the same ele-
ment. 

God's word affords a boundless field for investi
gation, and the most ardent student can never hope 
to understand all its sublime truths, but he can 
learn enough to get him into the heavenly road, and 
pilot him safely over the rough sea of time, and 
land him at last on the shore of celestial happiness. 
God's word is the only guide to heaven. It puts 
one in the way and keeps him there when its teach
ings are obeyed. ~udy it the~. Learn itf truths. 
Reason upon them, and m this way, form your own 
opi\lions, and when this is done honestly, candidly, 
and sincerely every one will come to t!:te same con
clusion; for it teaches but one may to get to heaven, 
and not three or four, or one half a dozen, and that 
way is made so plain, that the wayfaring man, al
though a fool, need net err therein. This brings us 
to the subject heading this article-baptism. 

That baptism has something to do in the transla
tion of one from the world to the church, all de
nominations of professed Christians admit (I use 
the word church to include only the people of God,) 
but all do not invest it with the same importance. 
Some contend that it is necessary, while others con
tend that it is not, still all denominations practice 
what they call baptism, in some way or other. 

We will now examine the baptisms mentioned in 
the New Testament. We will state, first, however, 
that the word baptidzo, whether it is applied to 
John's baptism, the baptism practiced by the apos
tles, the baptism of suffering, which our Savior un
derwent, or the baptism of the Holy Ghost, carries 
with it the radical idea of immersion. It matters 
not whether the design of John's· baptism was the 
same as that of the apostles, the same word was ap
plied to both, and it represents the same action. 

In the baptism of Saul there is nothing said 
about water. But he arose, and t~e reasonable con
clusion is that he arose for the purpose of going 
where there was water, for he could not go to the 
water without arising. But water could have been 
sprinkled or poureo on him while he was sitting 
down. It is also evident from the figure used as to 
the effect of his baptism that the material was wa
ter, as that is the material universally used in wash
ing, and whether it literally washed his sins away 
or not, we will show hereafter that it did wash them 
away in a figurative sense. But since water was 
the material in which baptism was performed at 
other times and places we conclude that Saul was 
baptized in water too. Acts ix: 18, and xxii: 16. 

It shall be my object in this paper to try to come 
at the truth as to the action and design of this in
stitution; and as I know but little about the lan
guages in which the Bible was originally written, I 
shall be forced in my arguments to confine myself 
to our English version of the book. God, in giv
ing his commands to his creatures, gave them in 
specific words, about whose meaning they could 
have no doubt. He did not use words that could 
be construed to mean three or four, or perhaps more 
different things and actions. To his commands, 
there were also specific designs. He did not intend 
the design of any of his commands to be on€ of sev
eral different things. When he said, ''The soul that 
sins it shall die," he meant just what he said, noth
ing more nor less-that the transgression of one of 
his laws would bring death. When he said, "He 
that believeth and is baptized, shall be saved, but 
he that believeth not shall be damned," he meant 
that it required belief and baptism to save one, and 
that by the omission of one he would be damned. 
When the Holy Ghost, speaking through Peter, on 
the day of Pentecost, said ''Repent and be baptized 
for the remission of sins," he meant everything he 
said. He did not mean by repentance a partial, but 
a complP-te, abandonment of sin; and when he said, 
''be baptized," he meant just one thing, and not 
three, any one of which would d·o, as it suited our 
convenience or prejudice. Neither did he invest the 
word baptism with a new and more extended mean
ing because it was applied to a sacred ordinance as 
is claimed by some pedo-baptists. If this pedo
baptist claim be true, when was this new and ex
tended meaning assigned to it? and did it lose its 

- &iginal meaning~ If it did not, then how do we 
know that it was used here with its new meaning, 
and not with the old or original one. . 

We have no account when this new and extended 
meaning was assigned to it. He has said nothing 
about it. The Jews knew nothing of this change. 
They only understood the word in its ordinary 
meaning. If the Holy Spirit had intended some 
different action or thmg than the one usually repre
sented by the word baptidzo, he certainly would have 
given some instructions concerning the change in its 
application; or if he had intended something not 
hitherto expressed by this word, he certainly would 
have used the word which the people understood to 
express that thing, and leave no doubt about the 
matter. If he intended sprinkle, I think th~re was 
a Greek word callecl rantidzo from raino, which 
means sprinkle. Why did he not use it instead of 

J obn baptized in water, in the river of Jordan. 
None will deny this; and the only action in baptism 
that will satisfy all the conditions in John's baptism 
IS Immersion. He baptized in the river of Jordan. 
Matt. hi : 5; Mark i : 5. Jesus, when he was bap
tized of John in Jordan, went up straightway out of 
the water. Matt. iii: 16; Mark i: 9, 10. If the 
water were poured or sprinkled on our Savior, why 
go down into the water? Or, if he did not go down 
into the water, how could he come up straightway 
out of the water? How could John baptize in the 
river of Jordan if he were not in the river, or the 
water't 

''John baptized in Enon, because there was much 
water there." John iii : 23. 

Much water was not needed in sprinkling or pour
ing. The only reason why John was in the river 
was that he might immerse those be baptized. If 
be sprinkled or poured water on them, there was no 
reason why he should do this in Jordan. He could 
have done this anywhere else as well, as but little 
water would have been required. But he baptized 
in Jordan, where there was plenty of water, and in 
Enon, because there "was much water" thereby, im
plymg that much water was necessary. lf it had 
been sprinkling or pouring, as stated above, much 
~ ater would not have been needed, neither would it 
have been necessary to come up straightway out of 
the water; for they would not have been in the wa
ter. 

In the baptism of the eunuch, nothing except im
mersion will satisfy the condition. ''As they went 
on their way, they came to a certain water, and the 
eunuch said, See, herP. is water; what dot::t hinder 
me to be baptized? And he commanded the char
iot to stand still, and they both went down into the 
water, both Philip and the eunuch, and he baptized 
him, and when they were come up out of the water, 
the Spirit of the Lord caught Philip away." Acts 
viii: 38, 39. 

The sacred writer seems desirous to impress the 
fact on the mind that Philip and the eunuch were 
down in the water when Philip performed the action 
of baptism on the eunuch, by first saying they both 
went down into the water, and, lest there might be 
some misunderstanding about the matter, he repeats 
that both Philip and the eunuch went down into the 
water; and still, lest there might be some doubt, he 
says they came up out of the water, proving beyond 
contradiCtion by these things that they were both in 
the water whim the baptizing was done. 

As stated above, John _baptized in water ~n the 
river of Jordan . .. The conc.tusion, then, is reason
able that when baptism without any qualification 
is mentioned, water was the material in which the 
action was performed, and the conclusion is also 
reasonable that the word baptize always expresses 

Some say that acts x: 47 justifies the belief that 
Cornelius and his company did not leave the house 
to be baptized, but that water was brought to them. 
But this is a small circumstance from which to de
termine the action of an ordinance so great and im
portant when it is not sustained by any other (}Vi

dence and when th~re is so much to contradict thi& 
determination. It is certain they got plenty of wa
ter to be baptized in. 

In the baptism of Lydia and her household no 
objection can be entertained on the ground that 
there was not plenty of water convenient, as the 
preaching was done on the river side. Acts xvi: 
13-15. 

w. R. SMITH. 
[To be continued.] 

Form of Doctri.ne. 

The form is one thing and the doctri~:e is another, 
but the one must resemble the other; hence Web
ster says form as a noun means '' the frame, exter
nal appearance, the outline of a person, a mental 
transcript or image." So the form is an outline or 
image of the· doctrine. But Webster says doc
trine means teaching, instructing, discipline. 
Then, to teach the doctrine we must have a teacher, 
something to teach, pupils to teach, and a medium 
through which to teach them. So from the above 
we have the following, namely: 

1. The apostles are the teachers. (See Matt. 
xxviii: 19.) 

2. The death, burial, and resurrection is the doc
trine or gospel. (See 1 Cor. xv: 1-4.) 

3. The pupils are all nations. (See Matt. xx:viii: 
19.) 

4. The medium through which to teach them is 
the word of God. (See 2 Tim. iv: 2.) 

The f.Jrm, then, is an outline or image of the 
death, burial, and resurrection of Christ, and we 
Jearn from Paul's letter to the brethren at Rome 
that the form is to be obeyed. (See Rom. vi: 17 .) 
Now, then, if we can learn what relatiOn Jesus sus
tained to the camp or temple enforced then by the 
law' in offering his body, we can learn where the sin
ner is when he dies to sin; hence says Paul, 
'' Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the 
people with his own blood, suffered without the 
gate." Reb. xiii: 12. Well, Jesus died before he 
either entered the grave or the holy place; so the 
sinner should die to sin before he either enters the 
water (baptism) or the church (Christ), or else there 
cannot be any form or resemblance of the death of 
Jesus in the death of the sinner. Next, as the dead 
Christ was buried in Joseph's tomb, so the dead 
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man should be buried with his Lord by baptism. 
Next, as Jesus rose from the grave, so the man 
should rise from the water grave (baptism) to walk 
a new life. Next, as Jesus liveth unto God, so 
should the baptized man live unto God through Je
sus Christ our Lord. 

But says one, ''You are pressing the figure too 
far." No, we think not; but as Paul used tbis fig
ure let us hear him, '' Knowing that Christ being 
raised from the dead dieth no more; death hath no 
more dominion over him. For in that he died, be 
died unto sm one~: but in that he liveth, he liveth 
unto God. Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to 
be dead indeed unto sin, but ahve unto God tnrougb 
Jesus Christ our Lord." Rom. vi: 9-11. So from 
these verses we learn that Paul used as many fea
tures ot resemblance as we, namely: death, resur
rection, and life; ~nd he says, '' Likewise reckon 
ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but 
alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord." 
Now, then, there can be but two things between 
death and life, that is burial and resurrectiOn, in 
the figure used by Paul. 

So the resemblance is plain, aad makes the form 
of doctrine. '' Likewise " joins a clause of manner 
which means that the sinner'~ obedience must be in 
liJFh manner to the death, burial, and resurrection 
of Christ. Now, then-

1. We have a dead Christ. 
2. We have a buried Christ. 
3. We have a resurrected Christ. 
4. We have a Christ living unto God, having en

tered into the most holy place. 
These make up the doctrine, but in the form of 

the doctrine we have-
1. A believer dead to sin. 
2. A buried believer in water (baptism). 
3. A believer rising from the water grave (bap

tism.) 
4. A believer walking a new life, having entered 

Christ (the church) or the death of Christ. 
If we leave out any of these things we cannot 

have the form of doctrine as long as the doctrine is 
the death, burial, and resu·rrection of Christ. 

But says one, "He that is dead is freed from 
sin, and if you teach that the sinner dies before 
baptism, you teach salvation before baptism." I 
think not. Paul used the verb is in the present 
tense, but he was speaking to brethren at Rome 
who had obeyed the form of doctrine, and they 
were dead at that time. Now, if Paul had said he 
that 'died to sin was then made free from sin, it 
would prove what you charge me of, but Paul does 
not say so, neither rlo I. Yes; but says one, '' The 
verb reclcon is in the present tense also." Yes, but 
the infinitive to be dead is used as an objective com
plement of yourselves, and it denotes what the ob
ject (yourselves) is made to be; that is, made to be 
dead to sin. Then, this implies that they had died 
before they become to be dead, as aE must die be
fore they are dead, else one can be dead without 
dying. 

'' Yes," says one, '' but you say in this article 
that the sinner dies before baptism." Yes, I have; 
but to die to sin is one thing and to be freed from 
sin is another. To be freed from sin is to be set at 
liberty; hence says W€bster, Free or freed means 
to set free; to set at liberty. So the brethren at 
Rome had been set free from serving sin and at lib
erty to serve the living God. To be freed IS the 
same as to be pardoned. 

But says one, " How can a man who is dead in 
trespasses and sins die to sm? " Well, dead in tres
passes and sins signifies the state in which the man 
is in. It is equivalent to being in the world con
trastive to the church; hence Paul says, •' And you 
hath he quickened who were dead in trespasses and 
sins; wherein in time p-:~.st ye walked according to 
the course of this world, accordi.ng to the prince of 
the power of the air, the spirit that now_ worketh in 
the children of disobedience." Eph. li: 1, 2. So 
a man can be dead in trespasses and sins, or in the 
world, and die to the practice of sin. It is like a 
man who has been convicted of a certai.n crime and 
senteneed to prison, for he is in the state of the con
victed, but has ceased to practice such crime, and 
says from the great deep of his heart that he will 
never do so again. But notwithstanding he has 
ceased to practice such crime, and is very sorry that 
he has done sucb, he must be pardoned by the gov
ernor to be set at liberty. So with the sinner or 
believer. He is still in the state of trespasses and 
sin, althou~h he has died to its practice. He must 
be buried with his Lord in baptism to comply with 
the form of doctrine and to obtain freedom, or par
don, as the Rom~tn brethren did. 

" Yes," says one, " but you are baptized into 

death." Yee, but it is into the death of Christ, 
not into your own death. Baptism is not an act of 
the believer or sinner, but of the administrator. So 
if you claim this to be the act by which the believer 
or sinner dies, he never dies except that he is bap
tized himself. 

"Death," says one, "means a separation, and if 
the sinner dies-separates himself-how can he be 
baptized into a separation which he is already in? " 
He cannot; but this is not the case, for before he is 
baptized he dies to sin, which separates him from 
its practice, but he is yet in the same state, and 
when he is baptized he is separated from that state, 
or the world. 

" Well," says one, "you have him to die twice." 
No, I think not; for it was his death that separated 
him from the practice of sin, and being baptized 
into Christ's death, that separated him from the 
state of trespasses and sins in the world. 

The foregoing leads us to what Paul said, ''But 
God be thanked that ye were the ser ts of sin, but 
ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine 
which was delivered you. Being then made free 
from sin, ye became the servants of righteousness." 
Rom. vi: 17, 18. So you s-ee, dear reader, that our 
reasoning corresponds with P~ul's conclusion ; there
fore we have the same premises to 1eacb the same 
conclusion. HYRAM PHARRIS. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to GEORGE 

GO,VEN ~ Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good t>ool{, not sold by regular subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 232 N. Market Street, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

The Pillar in the Night. By .T. R. :Macduff. Size 5~x 
7~ inches. Pages 336. A. C. Armstrong & Son, N. Y. 

This' volume is intended to be a companion of a famous 
w .)rk by the same author, entitled, "Bow in the Cloud," 
and like it, is addressed to those in aflliction. The au
thor tells us that there is a touching tradition regarding 
the Jewish Temple of old, that it had a gateway reserved 
exclusively for mourners. Such is the present volume. 
It opens up a pathway to God's sanctuary trodden by 
footsteps of sorrow. It is sacred to dimmed eyes, and 
broken hearts and tender memories. Generally, but not 
exclusively, it is the wide family of the bereaved that the 
writer has in view. The sorrowing, grief-stricken ones 
hare gathered for them here a golden legacy from the 
word of God. 

Are you standing by the sepulcher of buried hopes? 
Is the bush of oblivion-a silence that may almost be 
felt-brooding around you? Is the bright vision of yes
terday obscured by death's shadow? Are only now the 
inanimate portraits of once living faces looking down 
from the darkened walls? If so, this book is intended to 
chase away the shadows and open windows into a 
brighter realm. It calls the heart's attention to the 
sweet promises of him who cheers the drooping spirit, 
dries the tears of grief and quiets the storm of sorrow. 

The Hygienic TrerttrnC'nt of Conswnption. By M. L. 
Holbrook, \f. D. Size 5~x7~ inches. Pages 219. Price 
$2.00. Publisher, Dr. M. L. Holbrook, New York. 

Part I. Nature and Causes of the Disease. 
Part II. Prevention and Treatment in its Earlier 

Stages. 
Part III. Treatment in more Advanced Stages. 
This work was written to advocate the treatment of 

con~umption by hygienic remedie-.:, which are accessible 
to all who have intelligence and the wisdom to acquire 
a knowledge of them and their appllcation. The most 
important of these remedies is the enlargement of the 
lungs and chest both as a preventive and curative meas
ures in the earlier stages of the disease. 

In addition the author bas put gre~Lt importance upon 
pure air and light, particularly on sun-bathing and vo
cal culture to which several chapters with methods are 
devoted. Food, clothing, the dwelling, horseback riding, 
the will and will-power and many other physicaL agen
cies, too generally negle;. ted, are ful ly discussed. 

Why t;lLe Solid South? R. H. Woodward & Co., Balti
more, Maryland. 

The above is a paper bound volume of 452 pages, and 
costs 50 cents, is made np of thirteen papers from the 
pens of as many representative men from tw-elve of the 
Southern States, each giving his reasons for the present 
political solidity of the South. The whole work has been 
prepared under the editorial oversight of H. A. Herbert 
of Atabama, the present Secretary of Navy. To all those 
interested in the political history of these states imme
diately succeeding the Civil War, this volume will doubt
less be esteemed as of special value. 

The Maybrick Case. By Dr. Helen Densmore. Cloth, 
25 cents. Stillman & Co., New York. 

The above little volume is a review of the now cele
brated "May brick Case," together with some accounts 
of English criminal law. 

The burden of the took is to show from various 
sources, that :Mrs. May brick is innocent of the charge Of 
murdering her husband and that the verdict of the jury 
in her case is not warranted by the law and testimony. 
The lawyer will doubtless find this interesting reading. 

LITERARY NOTES. 

While writing with all the scientific knowledge of a 
great astronomer, Camile Flammarion in his marvelous 
story "Omega: The End of the World,"which begins in 
the April number of The Cosmopolitwn magazine, keeps 
the reader at the highest point of excitement by his vivid 
description of the alarm and despair excited by the ap
proach of a comet, whose collision with the earth had 
been decla;red by astronomers inevitable. The descrip- . 
tion begLs at a time when the business of the world has 
been suspended, and at a great mass-meeting held in the 
Institute of France, we have the discussion of scientists 
as to the possibility of a second deluge, the drying up of 
all the surface water of the globe, or the total destruc
tion of all hurnan life by cold, together with all the pos
sible phases of death paralleled by the history of the 
moon. For scientific statement and sensational effect 
this characteristic production of French genius is unique 
and the reader who reads this marvelous story-and if 
he begins it he will certainly finish it-will have assim- _ 
ilated without efforts, a compact store of scientific 
knowledge. In this way, apart from its absorbing in
terest, this remarkable piece of fiction will have a dis
tinct scientifie value. 

The March Arena opens with a fine portrait of the 
Western poet, James G. Clark. Mr. Hamlin Garland 
contributes a paper of great merit on "The Future of 
Fiction." Dr. Alfred Russell Wallace, the emment En
glish scientist, discusses social problems. Dr. Mc
Cracken, A. M., contributes a thoughtful paper on some 
recent strides of the Swiss republic toward pure democ
racy. Geo. C. Lorimer, the leading Baptist preacher in 
New England, writes on "Authority in Religion." There 
are also many other essays of interest in this issue of 
Boston's progressive and ethical review, not the least of 
which is the splendid editorial of the recent horrible 
negro burning in Paris, Texas. 

Don't Fret. 

''How many stamps do you sell for a quarter? " 
she said to the stamp clerk at the post office. 

"Twenty-five one-cent ones or twelve two-cent 
ones, ma'am." 

''Don't you give back the odd cent change?" 
''Certainly." 
''Are they the Columbian stamps or the old kind?" 
•' I can give you either." 
"Don't the old-style ones come a little cheaper 

now?" 
''No, ma'am.'' 
''I though~ they would. They're out of style, 

you know." 
"The gov~rnment receives .. hem the same as the 

new ones in payment of postage, and many people 
prefer them." 

''But their red color doesn't match some styles 
of envelopes." 

''I can't help that." 
''Couldn't you sell me a dozen of the old two-

cent ones for fifteen cents?" 
"No, ma'am." 
''Couldn't you on Friday?" 
''No, ma'am.'' 
''But that's bargain day at the stores." 
''Possibly, but not at the post office." 
"When is your bargain day? " 
"We don't have any." 
"Not have any bargain dayl Well, I never! 

And my husband told me the post office was run on 
business principles. Why, you don't know the first 
principles of" business. I won't patronize such an 
establishment. I'll go across the street and buy a 
stamp at the drug store.,. 

Which she did.-Harper's Bazar. 

Stirman Camp Meeting. 

EDITORS GOSPEL ADVOCATE:-
Please announce the Stirman Camp-meeting at Syl

vana church, Ellis cou~ty, Texas, six miles west of 
Ferris, on Houston & Texas Central R. R., to the 
Texas readers of the ADVOCATE, embracing the third 
and fourth Lord's days in July, 1893. This is to be 
a joint meeting of the Stirman brothers, Thos. E. 
V a! en tine I. and William B., all aged men 
and pioneer preachers of Texas. All the old pio
neer brethren of Texas are specially invited to attend 
and camp with us, as in days of old, and fight one 
more grand battle for the Master before going hence. 
We hope Bro. N. H. 0. Polly will be spared to de
liver the introductory sermon, as he has promised to 
be with us if able. 

While we especially desire the old veterans of the 
cross to be here, as this is to be a pioneer meeting, 
all will be gladly received and cared for, in the 
woods, after our houses are full and running over. 
All parties designing to attend should write, that pas
ture and camping facilities may be provided for all 
in due time. Address George Douglas, Ferris, 
Texas, 0r H. G. Orr, Red Oak, Tex. 
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MISCELLANY. 

A long tongue and a short memory are a danger· 
ous combination.-Dr. R. N. Price. 

Men are often ready to confess their little wrongs 
while they hide from the world their great sins. 

Bro. Ed. Meacham made the ADVOCATE office a 
call last week. Come again, Bro. Ed., ·we are al
ways glad to see you. 

Brother and sister Sewell are visiting in Georgia 
this week. They have gone to see their children. 
We feel sure they will have an enjoyable visit. 

Bro. Larimore stopped to see us last week. He 
was on his way to Lebanon, where he will hold his 
next meeting. He was full of faith and hope, as 
usual. 

house, at 3 o'clock P. M. yesterday. Had more out 
than the house would hold. Our .meetings here are 
interesting. We expect Bro. Larimore soon.-[P. 
W. Harsh, McMinnwille, Tenn., April 10, 1893. 

Of the famous theses the monk Luther nailed on 
the door of the Wittemberg church on the eve of All 
Saints' Day, the first reads: "When our Lord and 
Master Jesus Christ says 'Repent,' he means that 
the whole life of believers on earth should be a con
stant and perpetual repentance." However unfavor
ably this statement may have struck the churchmen 
of that day, it is hardly more in harmony with the 
thought of our own time.-S. S. Times. 

Man should have respect enough for the authority 
of God to desire to do just what God says. If we 
are not sa tis with the will of God and try to bend 
it to suit us, we are going in the way of Balaam and 
will ultimately go down to ruin. The man who is 
ready to do just what his reason approves and is 
opposed to doing that for which he can see no rea
son, though he knows God has commanded it, is 
guilty of the very worst type of disobedience. We 

I am about closing out my labors in South Bal- need to take God at his word and do just what he 
linger. I will report the entire result soon. My says. 
address, for the next two or three weeks, will be 
Paris, Texas.-[A. W. Moss, April 5, 1893. 

There is something radically wrong with a boy 
when he does not like the company of his father and 
mother. He is spending much of his time in the 
company of wicked companions. It is only a little 
time until he will go to the bad. 

The meeting at the Green street church of Christ 
conducted by Bro. F. W. Smith continues with un
abated interest. Large and attentive audiences 
greet him every night. There had been 8 addi
tions up to the time of going to press. 

The Bible teaches us that out of the abundance 
of the heart the mouth speaketh. Some people 
must have a very little of the religion of Christ in 
their hearts. They can talk about everything else, 
but cannot speak a word in the name of Jesus. 

Our lives are very much what we make them. 
We can have m them much sunshine or many shad
ows as we may choose. Some murmur when their 
sky is clear and others with grateful praise are filled 
when but one ray of light appears in their horizon. 

0 God! who art the truth, make me one with thee 
in everlasting love. It wearieth me oftentimes to 
read and to listen to many things; in thee is all that 
I wish for and desire. Let all doctors hold their 
peace; let all creation keep silence before thee. 
Speak thou alone to m.e.-Thomas a'Kempis. 

The first European convert to Christianity on rec
ord was a woman, whose heart opened readily to the 
words of love and promise of heavenly protection 
spoken by the ambassador of Christ; the second 
was a man, whose hardened heathen conscience 
needed an earthquake to awaken it. See Acts xvi. 

The world seems to have gone mad on the sub
ject of acquiring money. . Bank accounts and broad 
acres ~f land will do a man no good when he comes 
to die. They will be worthless. An Astor, Van
derbilt or Gould is no better off than the poorest of 
God's creatures. It is wiser to lay up treasures in 
heaven. 

Married, April 12. at the residence of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. E. J. Sowell, of Maury countyt Tenn., 
my dear sister, Mrs. Emma S. Reynolds and Bro. 
J. S. Hammon. Both are ilevoted members of the 
one body, and we hope for them a life of usefulness 
here and one of eternal bliss in the future world. 
The writer officiated m making them one.-[F. C. 
Sowell, Columbia, Tenn. 

Bro. W. D. Frazee preached at Foster street 
church of Christ last Lord's day and night following. 
He preached at the North Nashville church the 
previous Sunday and had two additions. 

He will shortly start on a canvassing and preach
ing toul' through the state and into adjoinmg states. 
His line of travel first will be out the Nashville & 
Chattanooga railroad, then as far south as Bir
mingham, Ala., thence back up the Louisville & 
Nashville route. We commend him to the fellow
ship of the brethren wherever he may call. 

The (]hristian Courier very properly remarks that 
no religious party has all religious truth in its plat
form. Therefore he who would grow to the full stat
ure of Christian manhood in Christ Jesus grievously 
errs in Circumscribing his opportunities and means 
of growth in grace by denominational metes and 
bounds. ''If ye abide in my word, then are ye truly 
my disciples; and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free." Truth makes us free 
from selfishness, sin and the world-from religious 
partyism, ignorance and the devil. 

J.-C. McQuiddy, Nashville, Tenn-Dear Btother:-
Bro. Frazee was with us last night, and preached 

an excellent and very instructive sermon, and the 
brotherhood was well pleased with it. His book, 
which he is offering for sale (I have forgotten the 
title), the writer examined briefly, and, from what I 
saw of it, I consider it a very good work; indeed, 
one that should be in every Christian household, if 
for no other purpose than to keep in memory the be
ginning and wonderful growth of the reformation. 
Besides this, it contains many good lessons of in
struction.-[W. F. Tucker. 

Did you ever take your New Testament and note 
how mueh of his time the Savior spent in blessing 
others? His life was spent largely_ in bringing joy 
to other hearts. This should teach us a lesson. 
''It is more blessed to give than to recieve." 
Every time we lighten the burden of another, we 
lighten our own. The happiest days of_ our lives 
are those we have spent in helping others. When 
it costs u~ so little to make others glad and we re
member that we pass this way but one time, it is re
markably strange that we will unnecessarily scarr 
the hearts of our associates. May God help us to 
be kind, forbearing and tender-hearted one toward 
another. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-In my letter in the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE, last week, you had me to sa~they are 
old, active business men, instead of all active busi
ness men. Instead of I. M. Thurman, it should 
have been 0. M. I preached at Arcadia, a school-

Last week we spoke of the needs of mothers. This 
week we wish to emphasize the thought that fathers 
should haye much to do with the training of their 
children. Some fathers become so engrossed in 
business, striving to make money, that they lose 
sight of their homes and children. I have known 
business men to be from home all day and until 12 
o'clock at night. God never intended that the head 
of a family should act in this way. Souls are more 
precious than money. When it is too late we may 
realize the mistake. Better care more for the chil-

dren and their souls and less for the world. No 
father does his duty who does not help to care for 
and train the children. The preacher is not excus
able who devotes all his energies to making the chil
dren of other people better while he neglects his 
own. Let us make our homes what they should be 
and then our country will be all right. 

"The best sermon," says the Christian Advocate, 
"can be killed by a 'voluntary' hymn started by a 
man with little taste and no judgment. He is a 
pest at big meetings. He is fumbling the hymn 
book and humming while people are at prayers. In 
a hurry to lead off, he tags a jubilant stanza to a 
tender and pleading sermon, or sets up a long meter 
drone after a brisk exhortation." 

I suppose it has been every preacher's experi
ence to suffer from ''misfit" invitation songs at the 
hands of injudicious leaders of the hymn service. A 
good plan would be to let the preacher suggest the 
invitation song, as he will know what comports with 
his theme for the occasion; or, if the leader be a wise 
and spiritually minded man, leave it to him to settle 
upon the song after h~ has got into the spirit of the 
sermon. A little common sense mixes very well 
with religious work. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

If you need anything in the way of first-class 
job printing, we would like to correspond with you. 
We are well prepared to do good book printing, 
commercial printing, and in fact anything in the 
line of the printer. 

I write to say that in my labors in the school
room and what preaching I have been able to do on 
Lord's day, I have only been able to peruse "Gos
pel Sermons," by Dr. Brents, in broken doses. It 
is a grand book from the pen of one who has sur
veyed the field of salvation as carefully as any one 
perhaps, has taken all the bearings, has come to 
his conclusions upon these important subjects and 
put them in his book that nations to come may be 
benefited by the truths therein. It will strengthen 
any one to read it.-[W. Anderson, Leiper's Fork, 
Tenn. 

Bro. W. D. Frazee, of Los Angeles, Cal., spent 
two days with us last week to the great delight of 
everybody, old and young. He is one of the grand 
heroes of this reformation. Now in his seven
tieth year, his mind is wonderfully active, and 
from its vast storehouse of rich thought is always 
ready to present things new and old. He sold about 
twenty copies of his most excellent book, Reminis
cences and Sermons, at this place. He was on his 
way to Nashville, where b.e will have printed an
other edition of his book, the first being entirely 
disposed of. The book is dedicated to that most 
excellent Christian gentleman, B. F. Coulter, of 
Los Angeles. I do not suppose that any man on 
the Pacific coast has done more for the cause of the 
Master than has that busy merchant and preacher, 
Bro. Coulter.-[A. Clark, Add Ran, Texas. 

Bro. W. D. Frazee, of California, was at Leip
er's Fork last week; filled an appointment on Tues
day night, the 4th inst.; also lectured to our school 
the next day. Bro. Frazee has numbered his three 
score years and ten, and one who hears him will at 
once conclude that he has not been an idler, but 
has spent his time well. He has certainly accumu
late({ R. vast store of useful information, and in our 
judgment knows how to use it effectually. It will 
do the brethren good to hear him talk of the reali
ties of our life work here and the glories and joys 
of tbe world to come. He is traveling in the inter
est of a book, ''Reminiscences and Sertrons," the 
second edition of which is now being published by 
the Gospel Advocate Puhlishing Company. From 
what little we saw of the book we concluded it was 
well worth $1; that it would pay any one to read it; 
that it contained statements of facts and incidents 
we could hardly find elsewhere. We suggest that 
the brethren receive him kindly, hear what he may 
say, be strengthened by his expressions of faith, 
take his book, read it, and thus benefit yourselves 
while you encourage and strengthen an old veteran 
who has labored long m the vineyard. We regard 
this a good opportunity to help an old soldier, our
selves, and the cause.-[W. }_:lderson, Leiper's 
Fork, Tenn., April10, 1393. 
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" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

SACRIFICES. 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

Paul says, '' I beseech you therefore, brethren, 
by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies 
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which 
1s your re~sonable service." Rom. xii: 1. 

God, at all ages and under all dispensations, bas 
required sacrifices of his people, and God's truly 
loyal people have always been ready and willing to 
offer or make sacrifices. There is no greater evidence 
of our true loyalty to God than our willingness to 
sacrifice for him and his cause; and our unwilling
ness to sacrifice for God and his cause is a great 
evidence of disloyalty to him. 

The first thing the Jews did on their return from 
Babylonish captivity to rebuild the temple and the 
walls of Jerusalem was to erect an altar and offer 
sacrifices to God. When the Jews as a nation failed 
to offer these sacrifices for a length of time they, 
without an exception, went into rebellion and diso
bedience, and God had to lay his mighty arm of 
chastisement upon them. 

These sacrifices God required of Jews· had to be 
of the very best, and if not of the very best, were 
not acceptable sacrifices. If the sacrifice was a 
lamb, kid, or bullock, it had to be without blemish. 
A lamb with a broken leg, a diseased kid, or a 
poor bullock would not be accepted by God. ~y 
were also required to offer the first fruits of their 
fields, which meant the best. In addition to this 
they were required to give one-tenth of all they 
made. 

Question. If God required all this of the Jews 
under the law, how much will he require of the 
Christian under grace? He certainly will not re
quire less. But how many of us give a tenth? We 
fear very few. Will less be an acceptable sacrifice 
in the sight of God? We fear not. Will Jess than 
a tenth be a sacrifice at all? One of Mr. Webster's 
definitions of sacrifice is '' to devote with loss." In 
other words, to feel we have sustained a loss by the 
giving, and unless we do sustain a loss it is no sac
rifice. 

Bro. D. Lipscomb says that every Christian ought 
to be a partaker in the contribution. Those able to 
give ought to give as the '' Lord hath prospered 
them." If not able to give, they ought to be given 
to. So in this way every single one of God's chil
dren would be a partaker in the contribution one 
way or the other. 

Whenever the disciples reach the point to make 
real sacrifices for Christ and his cause, then will the 
gospel be preached to all the world, and not before. 
Sam Jones says it takes three things to convert sin
ners to Christ, and they all begin with a big '' G "
G:RACE, GRIT, and GREENBACKS. We are not so 
sure but what Sam is about right. God is sure to 
furnish the grace, and if we will but furnish the 
grit and greenbacks the whole work will certainly go 
forward. For us to give a little spare change oc
casionally, a few old clothes, the crumbs that may 
fall from our tables, and an hour at service on Sun
days, is no sacrifice, and God will not accept it as 
such. 

God wants our brightest dollar, our newest 
clothes, our most delicious food, and our best 
strength and fairest days. We must not make our 
service a secondary matter if we would have it ac
cepted of God. Jesus says,.. '' But seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all 
these things shall be added unto you." Brethren, 
do we do it; yea, do we even believe it? 

The " text " we started out with says we are to 
''present our bodies living sacrifices, holy, accep
table unto God," and then adds, '' which is your 
reasonable service." In other words, the Holy Spirit 
would teach that we are to present everything-our 
all, even our bodies-as sacrifices in the service of 
Christ. Brethren, let each of us propound the 
question to his own heart, Have we really ever made 
a sacrifice for Ohrist? If we have not, let us get 
about it., for just as certain as Christ sacrificed for 
us we should sacrifice for him. We must bear the 
cross before we can wear the crown. 

A LITTLE GIRL'S SACRIFICE. 

gave me five cents. I wish I could send more, but may 
be I ca.n send more next time. Lou ETTA HARTSELL. 

Diana, Tenn,, April 10, 1893. 
We publish with pleasure the above letter from 

little Lou Et.ta Hartsell. It contains the true spirit 
of what it is to sacrifice. This little girl, like the 
widow whom Jesus commended, gives all she has. 

Brethren, there is a grand lesson in this little or
phan girl's letter to us. How many of us have giv
en our all; yea, how many have even given a tenth, 
much less all? God may be using this little girl to 
impress upon our hearts the spirit of sacrifice, which 
so few possess, or at least do not practice. 

Let every father and mother whose eyes this may 
come before, read it to their children, and drink the 
spirit of it into their own hearts. • 

May God bless little Lou Etta. 

* * * 
Dear Bro. Martin:-! desire greatly to assist in the a.d

vancement of the Master's cause, and in my feeble, weak 
manner, hedged about with tribula.tions, trials and per
secutions, I am going about endeavoring to "preach the 
word; be instant, in season, out of season, reprove, re
buke, exhort, with all long-suffering and doctrine," and 
especially am I laboring in doctrine which h&.s been al
most for~aken here. I am earnestly endeavoring inas
much as I am able to "prove all things [and] hold fa.st 
to that which is good." Brethren, God willing, I will 
labor ea.rnestly and zea.lously to bring souls to Christ
pla.nting a.nd watering a.s best I may, trusting in God to 
give the increase. Brethren, let us be bold in declaring 
the way· of salvation. Some Vlillll be offended because of 
the truth; some will not hear, but many will be saved. 
Let not the offense rest upon us that we have shunned 
to declare the whole counsel of God. 

Peace and love to the brethren, and glory, and honor, 
and power to God and our Savior Jesus Christ. 

Z. T. WINFREE. 
Mont Belvieu, Texas, April 4, 1893. 

Bro. Winfree's letter is full of that zeal and en
thusiasm that we l.ike to see. He has a zeal to 
preach God's truths that all lovers of truth can but 
admire. We have another letter from him, in fact 
a discourse, which is full of zeal, and that accord
ing to God's word, which we will publish later. 

May God bless you, my brother, in your ''work 
of faith and labor of love.,. 

* * 
ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 
BY E. A. ELAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 
BY P. W. HARSH. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 
BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAs, 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 
BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 
BY.JOHN NICKS AND J, H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
BY J, C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY., 
BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 
BY J. C. MARTIN. 

J. W. GRANT, GU1'HRIE, KY., 
W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN., 

J. B. STEVENS, NASHVILLE, TENN., 
J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOl'rlB1 NASHVILLE, TENN. 
J. E. DUNN, KNOXVI~LE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 
E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS HILL, ARK. , 
BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN., 
F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK., 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN., 
W. J. MILLER, LAMETA, TEXAS, 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, MISS., 
H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORPS SPRING, TEXAS. 
A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. S. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 
C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVIL:LE, TEXAS. 

S. W. WOMACK (COL.) NASHVILLE, TENN. 
G. R. SANDERS, JE~Ul', GA. 

BRo. J. C. MARTIN:-! am a. little orphan girl eight 
years old, and I send sixty cents of my own earnings for 
the benefit of the Fanning Orphan School. Grandma gave 
me forty cents for feeding her calves; mamma gave me 
ten cents for washing the dishes; uncle John gave me 
five cents for brinsin~ in §ltoye w<;>od; ~nd uncle Andy 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHITE COUNTY, TENN., 
RY W. M. TAYLOR. 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN . . 
CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK. 

BY J. T. JONES. 

CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 
T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 

F. B. SRYGLEY, DONELSON, TENN. 

Y.. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
Z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS, 

W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN., 
C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 

* * 
J. C. Martin:-! have enjoyed your pieces, and from 

the beginning I have intended to join your band. Not 
that I have been idle, for I have been trying for twenty
seven years in my feeble way to sow the seed in new 
fields, though I have not been a.s successful in the two 
or three last years as I could wish. I sha.ll try, by the 
help of God, to plant a new congregation in the year 
1893. Yes, we must carry the word to the people and 
there is a demand for it. Yes, "Go and bring the world 
to Christ," is our battle cry. Ma.y the Lord bless you is 
my prayer. W. H. DIXON. 

Petersburg, Tenn., April 6, 1893. 

* * * 
Des.r Bro. Martin:-1 notice that you a.re trying to 

provoke the churches and preachers to do greater work 
for the Master in destitute places. I hope and pray that 
you may succeed in your good work. I believe we can all 
do more than we have been doing, for some churches 
don't do anything hardly at home and nothing in desti
tute places. So if you per~uade all to leave their tents 
and march out on the battle together we ca.n do a great 
work. You put my name as one that will try to build a 
congregation in a destitute place. May the Lord bless 
you in your great work. C. PETTY. 

Belfast, Tenn. 

My Dear Bro. Martin:-Am here trying to get well 
enough to join your army of Christian workers. Some
times I am much encouraged, but at others discouraged, 
rheumatism in my feet, not so pa.inful, my appetite 
good. Am gaining some flesh. Was able to preach 
here last night to a small congregation. They have a. 
little organ in the church-house here, but the brethren 
were kind enough to close its mouth if I would preach 
for them. 

The South Kentucky Missionary Society claim the 
honor of planting a congrega.tion and building a house 
of worship at this place. The house is a. good one, but 
the congregation is divided, par~ want organs and so
cieties and others don't. 

I have been in favor of your pla.n of getting brethren 
and congregations to renew their vows, to do more for 
the Master. I would have given you my name long a.go, 
but feared my health, but here I am ready to do what I 
can. Please allow me to make a suggestion, I am of 
the opinion of our good brother Sewell-too much haste 
is often made at organization. Better be a little slow 
in this than too fast. A better plan I think is for every 
congregation and preacher too, is to look around them 
and see if they can find a community of children and 
young people if not more than a dozen. This is a. good 
start-get a school-house, blacksmith shop, private 
house, or a better place in good weather is in a shady 
grove; organize a Bible school, or Sunday-school as we 
call it, get the home congregation or nearest one to 
furnish them good, prompt teachers, or if the preacher 
takes charge of the work, let him see that they ha.ve 
gospel teachers, and it may be you may plant a. congre
gation in one year. I remember to have conducted a 
Bible school three years at one place . before they were 
ready for a protracted meeting and planting of the con
gregation. 

I verily believe that organizing Sunday-schools, 
teaching the people young and old, the Bible-using the 
talent heretofore idle in the churches is the best. This 
may be a. slow way, but it is safe as you would not ha.ve 
to reorganize them every year. May God bless you 
Bro. Martin in every good work. V. M. METCALFE. 

Dawson Springs, Ky., AprillO, '93. 

We are glad to nave a letter from Bro Metcalfe 
(Uncle Minor) who has so long been in the serviCe 
of the blessed Master. Uncle Mmor dearly loves 
the simple service of the church, but look out for 
organs- they are a stench in his nostrils. Sam 
Jones said, he cared nothing for theology and 
botany, but be did love religion and flowers. Bro. 
Metcalfe's suggest~on in regard to first starting a 
Sunday-school at a missiOn point, is practically 
what we insisted upon in our first two or thee arti
cles, under the head of the '' Preparation of the 
Field." The field must be prepared, and we know 
of no better way, as Bro. Me1calfe suggests, than a 
good Sunday-school, with brethren and sisters loyal 
to the truth and consecrated in life to the service of 
the Lord Jesus. 

* * * 
The harp of human spirit never yields such sweet 

music> as when its framework is most shattered a•d 
its strings most torn.-Sel~cted. 

* * * 
We are delighted to have so many hearty re

sponS'es from the brethren. It begins to look like 
we mean to do something for the cause of Christ 
this year. Continue to let us hear from you breth-
ren. Yours in Christ Jesus, 

J. C. MARTIN. 
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HOME READING. 

How Tom was Cured. 
"Well, Tom, my boy," said papa, looking up from his 

breakfast one bright Sunday morning as his little son 
came limping to his place at the table, "what's the mat
ter this time? Lame again?" Tom· looked a little sus
picious, as he saw a suggestion of a twinkle in his 
father' s grave eyes. 

"Now, papa," he said quite solemnly, and with a much 
injured look, "I've. hurted my leg just terrible; I have, 
for truly, and 'taint just 'count of Sunday, eiver." 

Tom was six, but his C.ongue still tripped over many of 
the words, and he often tall;{ed very crookedly when he 
was a bit embarrassed. 

"Never mind," said papa, with a laugh. "I don't be
lieve it's serious. Eat your breakfast quickly, or you 
won't be r eady to go to church with me." Tom looked 
dismayed, and the littl e mother, who never failed him in 
trouble, this time had contented herself with putting 
sugar and cream in his oatmeal, and bidding him make 
haste. 

Papa fini~hed his meal, and went into his study to look 
over his morning sermon. In a few moments mamma 
followed him. 

"Will," she said, "I don't know what to do with Tom. 
This intermittent lameness which attacks him every 
8eventh day, has recurred, and the case calls for serious 
attention. I can tell the child he must come to church, 
of course, and can show him that I think him not 
truthful." 

Papa knit his brows. "Tom doesn't mean to he un
truthful," h e said; "he deceives himself. I wish we 
could shame him out of this." 

Mamma looked up suddenly. "I have an idea," she 
said , and she whispered in his ear. Papa laughed aloud. 

" All right," he said; "I'll see Alec after service." 
The house was very quiet after every one had gone to 

church. Tom sat reading by the long open window that 
looked across the lawn, and tried not to remember tl.at 
mamma had said that it would be better for him to stay 
indoors. 

The soft warm sunshine crept across the grass, and 
the old apple tree tossed its blossoms in the breeze in the 
most tantalizing way, as much as to say, "See how lovely 
it is out here." Up in the branches a robin perched, 
and looked at Tom with his head on one side. "Cheer 

"Can I go out?" he asked, with a lump in his throat. 
"Not to play," replied Uncle Alec; "you may drive out 

with mamma, but you must be quiet." 
Tom thought of the brook where he and Ned were go

ing to look for minnows to-morrow after school, and of 
the new swing papa made in the barn, and he wanted to 
scream out, "I'm not lame, not one bit, and I'll go to 
church everv day if you don't put a bandage on," but he 
was not brave enough yet to own that he had done wrong, 
and the words died on his lips. 

Jane brought the pasteboard, and the cotton, and" the 
long white bandage, and Uncle Alec drew it on smooth 
and tight, just leaving it so he could bend the knee a lit
tle, and then over it all he put wet starch, like that that 
Ellen used on Mondays. 

The foot was put on a chair, and Ellen brought him 
his dinner on a tray. That was fun. He liked all tlie 
little dishes and the little after-dinner coffee-cup full of 
"cambric tea," but at supper time he was tired of sitting 
still, and a big tear-drop fell-splash rig?t into his pre
serves. 

The next dav the bandage was very stiff. He walked 
slowly around in the garden and drove to the market 
with mamma, but it was a long day. He was glad the 
girls were away, for he was growing much ashamed of 
himself. 

Tuesday he cried three times and was very cross. 
Mamma's heart ached for him, and she begged papa to 
take off his bandage. 

But papa only said: "Wait a little." 
Wednesday morning the poor little leg was very un

comfortable, but Tom's conscience troubled him more 
than the knee. After prayers lie called papa back, and 
all the rest went out of the room. 

Then he threw him'3elf in his father's arms and sobbed 
it all out: "0 papa, I'm so sorry, dreadful sorry, and I'll 
never do it again, and I'll go to church free times every 
Sunday till I die-I truly will." 

Papa laughed with the tears in his eyes, and then 
mamma came in, and in a few minutes they cut off the 
hateful bandage, and Tom was free again. 

That night as mamma was sitting by his bed, the little 
boy said very softly, "Mamma, does God know that I 
wasn't lame?'' 

"Yes, dear." 
"And the robin, too? "-The Little Christian. 

A Dreaded Task. 
up, cheer up," he called, ''come here, here, here." A task never grows smaller or lighter by sitting down 

"I can't," said Tom, "I'm lame." Then he looked and. lamenting that it must be done, and there is an old 
down ashamed, and his cheeks grew quite pink. He maxim that teaches us that a thing "once begun i~ half 
wonder ed if the robin really knew. done." 

By and by a white butterfly sailed directly past the A farmer friend of my acquaintance has .a boy of four-
the window. It looked almost like the leaf of an apple teen years, named Billy, who is like a good many 'other 
blossom. Tom caught his hat and wa~ off like a flash. boys of my acquaintance. His heart is heavy, and a 

The lame leg made as good time as the well one, as he cloud immediately overspreads his mental horizon when 
scampered down the path in hot chase after the white he i8 asked to make himself useful. 
butterfly. From branch to branch, now low, now high, "Billy," said Mr. H-one day, when I was at the farm, 
sometimes just near at hand, sometimes almost out of " why don't you go to work on that little patch of pota
sigh t it went, and Tom kept pace as only a small boy tr es?" 
sound iu mind and limb could do. The minutes flew by, "Aw," whined Billy, "there's so many of them 'taters 
and Tom did not see the three people who were walking that I'll never get them hoed.'' 
slowly up the path. "You won't if you don't begin soon. '' 

One of them-it was Uncle Alec, the doctor-burst "I hate to begin." 
into a peal of laughter. and Tom, away over by the "How are you ever going to do the work if you don't 
h edge, heard and fled)nto the house by the side door. begin?'' 

They had seen him, but he did not knowthatthatwas "Well, I'll begin pretty soon." 
why Uncle Al ec had laughed. Why did Uncle Alec come His father walked away, and I heard Billy exclaim in 
home with papa and mamma for? He always went to a tone indicating great mental distress: "Plague on them 
grandma's after church. But Tom was settled again in old 'taters! It makes me sick to think about them!" 
the big chair, industriously studying his Sunday-school "Why do you think about them?" I said, laughingly. 
lesson when mamma came in. "I've got to," he replied dolefully, with a sorrowful 

"How is the knee, Tommy?" she said. "I've brought shake of the head. "I've been thinking about them 
Uncl e Alec home with me to see it. You have been ever since I got up this morning." 
lam e a good deal lately, and I th0ught it quite th:ne "How long now, Billy, will it take you to hoe them?'' 
something was done." "Well, at least an hour." 

T om dropped his book in dismay. ''I don't need Un- "A~d you've been up a little more than five hours?" 
cl e Alec, truly I don't," he said eagerly. "It will be all "Well, I-I-" Billy began to grin, took up his hoe, 
well in the morning I shouldn't wonder, and 'f I's you and said, "I never thought of that!" 
mamma, I'd just let it go-I would, honest.'' And the potatoes were hoed in just forty minutes.-

B ut all in vain. Uncle Alec came in, and papa, and GoldenDays. 
t hey sat down beside the big chair. 

Mamma unbuttoned the shoe and drew off the stock The Three Sieves. 
ing very slowly. ''Doe~ that hurt?" .she asked. Tom "Oh, mother," cried little Blanch, "I heard such a 
hung his head . His face was very red now, and his tale about Edith Howard! I did not think she could be 
voice very low as he said, "No'm." 

Un cl e Al ec pressed his fingers slowly and gently on 
every part of the strong, brown little knee, on which a 
tiny bl ack and blue spot showed faintly. 

''Does this hurt, Tom?" he said, pressing his thumb 
on the bruise he could hardly see. 

"Not much," 'foro said, reluctantly. 
But Uncle Alec was quite decided. "We'll bandage 

it for a week," he said cheerfully, "and then you will be 
quite well again." 

"A week!" Tom's heart sank nearly to his shoes. 

so very naughty." 
""Oh, my dear," interrupted Mrs. Philpott, "before you 

continue we will see if your story will pass the three 
sieves." 

"What does that mean, mother?" inquired Blanch. 
n I will explain it. In the first place, is it true?" 
"I suppose so. Mrs. White told it to me, and she is a 

great friend of Edith." 
" And does she show her friendship by telling tales on 

her? In the next place, though you could prove it to be 
true, is it kind?" 

" I did not mean to be unkind, mother, but I am afraid 
it is not kind: I should not like for Edith to be ready to 
tell such a tale about me." 

"And is it necessary?" 
" No, of course, mother; there is no need for me to 

mention it at all." 
"Then put a bridle on your tongue, dear Blanch, and 

don't speak of it. If we can't speak well of our friends 
don't let us speak of them at all. "-Canadian Churchman. 

Presence of Mind. 

Some one has wittily said that a better thing tha.n 
presence of mind in danger, is "absence of body." But 
we cannot always be absent from danger, and fortunate, 
indeed, is any one whose friends a.re present in body 
when he is in danger and needs help. 

I once knew a lady who screamed and wrung her 
hands when a girl was burning to death before her eyes, 
and made no effort to put out the flames. 

Here is an account of two boys, who, by presence of 
mind and rare good sense, saved the life of their father. 

In Maine, lately, these two boys went out to the woods 
with their father to see him cut down trees. Through 
a mistake in calculating how a tree he was cutting would 
fall, the father was caught and pinned to the ground, 
the tree lying across his body. 

At the fearful sight, the boys did not lose their pres
ence of mind, but set to work with energy to save their 
father. Some boys would have exhausted their strength 
in vain efforts to r:emove the tree; others would have rnn 
and screamed for help, and meantime the fatlter would 
have died. The boys did neither of these things. They 
commeDced d1gging a hole immediately under their 
father, and in a very short time released him from his 
awful situation. Their coolness and wisdom were the 
means of saving his life.-Christian Observer. 

The boasts of infidelity may for the time being alarm 
some timid people, but when we look ba.ck upon the his
tory of such vain utterances we are assured that we have 
nothing to fear. The London Baptist very pointedly re
marks: "Voltaire, who died in 1778, was so confident of 
the success of his attacks upon revealed religion that he 
said: In a century the Bible and Christianity will be 
things of the past." Yet, as is well known, the very 
house that he lived in afterw!Lrds became a depository 
for storing the Word for distribution. And how about 
the century? Instead of becoming a thing of the past 
the Bible has been multiplied and circulated as no other 
book ever has been. In this nineteenth century, with 
its blaze of illumination and criticism, two hundred mil
lions of Bibles and portions of the scriptures have issued 
from the press, and there are to-day a hundred societies 
all over Protestant Christendom engaged in distributing 
the Divine Word through the world, in nearly every 
known language of mankind. Infidels may, as the 
Presbyterian says, prophesy discomfiture, but it would be 
as easy to pluck the sun out of the heavens as to root 
out the Bible from human life.-Central Baptist. 

A delightful little story of artless artfulness ls told 
thus about Nora, a daughter of Erin: During the ex
citement owing to th·e bank failures in Indianapolis, 
while watching the anxious crowd besieging the doors 
of a bank that was supposed to be in danger, was over
heard the following dialogue between an Irish woman 
and her husband: 

"Nora, dhraw yer money out." 
"An' shnre, Patrick, I won't." 
"But, Nora' you musht dhraw it out." 
"Faith, an' I won't dhraw me money out at all." 
"Nora, an' don't yees know they'll lose yer money for 

yees ef yees don't dhraw it out?" 
"An' shure, Patrick, ain't they better able to lose it 

than we are? " 
Patrick was evidently overpowered with this last as

tonishing and unanswerable argument, and they both 
left the scene apparently satisfied. Fortunately, the 
bank survived the pressure, and its ability to lose Nora's 
balance was not practically tested.-Sewcted. 

Mr. Moody, when in the Coliseum at Rome, had this 
conversation, through an interpreter, with a sturdy na
tive: 

"Tell him I am a teetotaler," said Mr. Moody. The 
guide did so. The peasant smiled blandly but doubtfully. 

"Tell him it's true," said Mr. Moody. The peasant 
pulled a half-loaf of bread from beneath his coat and 
talked rapidly in Italian, laughing heartily as he finished. 

" ·what does he say?" Mr. Moody asked the guide. 
The guide was a little embarrassed, but said, " He says 

you may be a teetotaler in drinking, but you are not ~ 
teetotaler in eating , "..-.Pick~<h Up. 
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''Who Makes the Divisions?" Had those noble Alabamians called 
upon him (Alexander Campbell) he 
would ·have said, like his father, 
Thomas Campbell, ''If sprinkling in
fants must go with a 'thus saith the 
Lord,' then let it go." But not so with 
Thomas Munnell. He says, ''Forget 
plans; work is what we need." 

Faith is what we need. I thank 
God for those noble Alabamians. 
Brethren, read your Bibles, and if you 
cannot find enough in it to· do, send 
for me, and I will show more than you 
are willing to do, and a "thus saith 
the Lord " for every word. 

Will the brethren take pains to send 
this around in Alabama? I will meet 
Thomas Munnell at any place in Ala
bama where the breth1en are anxious 
to know the truth on the subject and 
are in doubt. J. M. BARNES. 

It is very difficult 
to convince 
children that 
a medicine is 
41nice to take" 
-this trouble 
is not experi
enced in ad
ministering · 

Scott's Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil. It 1s 
almost as palatable as mz'lk. 
No preparation so rapidly 
builds up good flesh, 
strength and nerve force. 
Mothers the world over rely 
upon it in all wasting diseases 
that children are heir to. 

Prepared by Scott & Bowne. N. Y. All <irurr!!ists. 
~==~-=--~=a=a===~~-~ -~-' 

runNITUnE, u n n n, u:D 
WAtL rArER, 

In Our Elegant New Stores, 
221, 223, and 225 

North Summer St 

WE ARE CARRYING A COMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND 

SEE US. 

WEAKLEY & WARD. 
221, 223, and 225 North Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Bro. Thomas Munnell discusses this 
question in the Southern Christian in 
a singularly queer way. Luke xii: 
49-53 is his text : '' I came not to 
send peace on earth, but division." 
"Christ advocated the truth, and 
those who rejected him of course were 
responsible for the division. Those 
who oppoSe missionary societies are 
like those who thus caused division. 
Who, then, make divisions in the mis · 
sionary work? Is it those who try to 
execute the great commission by send
ing the gospel to every creature? Do 
these create the divisions or those who 
oppose the only methods that are do
ing the work? " (Ah 1 Thomas, Thomas, 
who does that?) '' Paul preached at 
Ephesus, and had to separate the dis
ciples. Was he to blame for the di
vision? " Therefore those who oppose 
missionary societies are the ones to 
blame. ''Luther opposed the Rom ish 
church and made divisions. Was he 
to blame for the division? " Those 
who oppose missionary societies are 
like those who opposed Luther, of 
course. The same is true, so says the 
same authority, about the division Al
exander Campbell caused. 

You can tell more about a merchant's 
religion by the way he measures calico 
than by the way he talks in prayer
meeting.-- Youth's Advocate. 

Would you rather buy lamp
chimneys, one a week the 
year round, or one that lasts 
till some accident breaks it? 

THOMPSON & KRLY, 
TOICE8 OF SPRING. A service of Song and 

::&ecitation, for Chlldren'11 Day. Price 5 cents. 
.ALB1JM OF SONGS. Edited by R. P. Southard. 

I' or Soprano or Tenor voice. Price 50 cents. FOLIO 
o:r HOME SONGS. A collection of pretty a.nd 
pleasing songs with choruees. Just the book for the 
family circle. 96 sheet music pages. Price 35 cents. 
A.llCH:EB'S SECOND ORGA.N BOOIL New 
and aelected music, from the beet writers for the in· 
1trument. Ca.n be used for either Pedal or Reed Or
gaD. Price 12.00. OBGA.N .JIOSA.ICS Jro. :1. 
llusic of a slightly easier grade than that of the pre. 
ceiling 'Nlume. For either Pedal or Reed Organ. 
PriceS!. GA.BNEBED GEMS, by H. R. Palmer. 
The latest and beet sin~~:in~~: book for Sunday Schools. 
Price 35 cents. C::OL1JlU:B1JS, a beautiful cantll.ta 
for adult I, by H. Butterworth and Geo. F . Root. Es
pecially appropriate :for rendering during this year. 
Price 75 cents. ITHE M1JSICA.L VISITOR sup
plin all rea.sonable dema.nds for music for the cbotr 
and for organists. Price Sl.50 a year. Special term• 
to elabe of 15.n or more. Sample copy 10 centl. 

Now, the reader will, I fear, con
clude that I misrepresent Bro. Mun
nell, but get the Southern Christian, 
March 31, and see for yourself. It is 
a wonderful production. 

Now, a few things to Bro. Munnell. 
Let me state this matter, and say 
away down deep in your heart if I 
have not got it exactly right. Alex
ander Campbell proposed to return to 
the Bible and give a "thus saith the 
Lord" for all faith and practice. The 
Baptists said they had a plan that 
worked well. It was true they did 
not have a "thus saith the Lord" for 
it, but it was a way to test the con
verted. It was an '' expression of 
grace." It kept up division. Who 
was to blame for it-Campbell or the 
Baptists? Now, Thomas, come down 
with an answer. Experience of grace 
was man's way; societies are man's 
ways. T4ey voted the candidate into 
the church. Campbell said, Where is 
your ''thus saith the Lord?" It kept 
up the division. Who was to blame? 
Will the state evangelist of Georgia 
and Alabama say, Oh! you ugly Camp
bell, you opposed ''the only methods 
that are doing the work ? " Methodists 
had the mourners' bench, and they 
boasted as much of its efficacy as ever 
did Thomas Munnell of the chick that 
he hatched. Alexander, the great 
creed-destroyer and human idol-break
er, called for a ''thus saith the Lord." 
It kept up the division. Who was to 
blame? Ahl you naughty Campbell, 
you opposed '' the only method that 
was doing the work." You caused the 
division, is 'Jtlomas Munnell's infer
ence. 

Is not this a fair statement? I am 
standing right where Campbell stood. 
I say, Bro. Munnell, a '• thus saith the 
Lord," if you please, sir, for your 
practice ; and, bless my soul, he raises 
the shout, '' You are causing the di
vision-you are opposing the only 
methads that are doing the wo'rlc. " 
Now, who is to blame for the division? 

Tough glass, Macbeth's 
"pearl top" or "pearl glass," 
almost never break from heat, 
not one in a hundred. 

Where can you get it? and what does it cost~ 
Your dealer knows where and how much. It 

costs more than common glass; and may be, he 
thinks tough glass isn't good for his business. 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBE 1 H Co. 

LEATHER Gets hard and 
old without Vacuum 

Leather Oil; 25c, and your 
money back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 

·free at the store~ 
\-acuum 0 !1 Company, Rochester, N.Y. 

BELLS 
Steel A!loy Ch--~rch and School Belli. Bena fOi 
Oat&lOifUe. C. 8. BELL & CO., Hllbbore. 0< 

WiFE SAYS SHE CANRUT SEE HOW 
YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY. 

$12Buys a $6:>. 00 Improved Oxford SID~re. 
Se..;iDC )lachine; perfect working, reU&ble, 

finely flnlahed, adapted to light and heavy work, 
with a complete set o ftbe Jateot Improved attachments 

FREE. Za.cb mach ine Is gu•ranteed for 6 years. 8uy 
direct from our factory, an iii. e&"Ye dealer a and a.gentl 

tw>S-Z!:S""li)~RBDn~. t~~~E ~~~A~~~~cJfe1~o0 _PiJZ 

to write nice!~ or teach it 
successfully at home 
during 1pa.re moment.. 
Our new book-"214 Com
mon Sense Lesson&," will 
teach yo u. Price 75c. 

Satis!a.ction guaranteed. Reference Gospel Advo
cate. De•criptive circulars and testimonials free. 
Address W. T. PARKS, Principa.l of Southern 
College of Penma.nship and Art, N1uhville, Tenn. 
Mention this paper. 

-- ----·--·-· ---·---·----
Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 

Rocks. 

213 N. Summer Street, 

Nashville, TennPssee. 

Great Display of Spring Dress 
Guods and Silks. 

We are glad to announce to our 
many friends, through the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE, the opening of our beauti
ful stock of Spring and Summer Dress 
Goods. We justly claim that our 
stock is in all respects the best in this 
country for the most select Soutbern 
trade. 

AT 12t CENTS, immense stock of 
beautiful fast colored Ginghams. 

AT 25 CENTS, special line of extra 
fine Scotch and French Ginghams, our 
own styles, prettier than ever before. 

AT 121- CENTS, beautiful sheer 
printed Irish Lawns, 40 inches wide. 

Great line of White Goods, in Linen 
Lawn, InJia Linen, French Nainsook, 
Persian Lawn, Dimity Mull, Embroid
ered Swiss, etc. 

200 PIECES FRENCH OHALLIES 
-Challies more beautiful than ever. 

INDIA SILKS, in great demand; 
immense variety just opened. 

AT 50 CENTS, we offer you choice 
of one hundred pieces all-wool Dress 
Goods, this season's latest styles. 

AT 25 Cents, one case 36-inch 
Spring Dress Goods, stylish and cheap. 

New Henrietta Cloths, Biarritz 
Cloths, Velours, Alligator Cloths, 
Crepe Cloths, etc., great assortment. 

THOMPSON & HLLYI 
213 N. Summer Street, 

Nashville, Tennessee 

AnJ of the a bon named books will be sent polt-:J.I(dcl 
to UJ address, on receipt of marked price. 

-PUBLISHED BY-

THE . JOHN CHURC~ CO., 
DmOINllfATI, c • !lEW YORK. • • CBIV.l.GO 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOUmWANT 
SCHOOLS? 

Now, quit hiding behmd your" good 
words" and "fair speeches" away off 
in the Southern Christian, and meet 
me upon the two propositions I gave 
you, and let the people see who cause 
division. 

TeD years' experience enables me to place before 
the public as fine stock as can be had. I have 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stock :for sale. Eggs ~1.50 per 13. Send :tor cu-

HALL & MURREY, 
-SUCCESSORS TO-

HOGAN, HALL & CO, 

The oldest and the. best.oThe•first. to.bro·establlshed 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po
sitions than all other agencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

·--- - -- --------· ---···-- ----
cular. .Tno. •" . FleJDing. 

Nasbvllle, Tenn. DlU.Ll!lRS m For the Lord's Supper. 
- - - - - GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC. 

In ''Alabama Notes'' I find these 
words from Northwest Alabama, 
'' Many are becoming anxious to work, 
but they don't like the plan." Why 
did Bro. Munnell not offer them the 
Bible, like Alexander Campbell, whom 
he likes to arrar before the people? 

e
@itlciit~jt.!l!~c[0UNDRYJ I 231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
SQL£;MAKERS]i1MTIR"u ELL~ Om'l. MoTTO:-" To eat but little ourselves, wear old rroFc -o~ THE S~L.J'IRI. "LAAM e.c. clothes, a.nd sell our cust?me~~ good goods at 

Use Mrs. Jas. rr. Fleming's unfermented 
Grape Juice, the only pure article on the 
market. For sale at Page & Sims, De
moville & Co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 624 
Fatherland St., Nashville, Tenn. eatologue with fso&'~maot!lli. Prt~:es 11nd terms FREE. bottom p:nces. 
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~~~~' 
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating. 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

are a marvellous 
An t idote for Weak 

Impair. 
ed Dlce•
tlon.con. 
atlpatlono 
Diaorder. 
ed Liver, 

also t o be especially efficacious andt~~~~dta~ 
by FEMALE SU FFEKERS. 
Of all druggists. Price ~& cents a box. 

New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 
........ Ill 

GROWTH OF TH E WORD. 

GEORGIA . 

Austell, April12, '93-Two additions a t Corinth, 
Butts county, last Lol"d's day. T . W. La hr a nd 
wife made the good confession a nd were ba ptized. 
Bro. Lahr was a member a nd preacher in the 
Church of the Evangelical Association. He bas 
been a preacher in said church for fi ve year s. He 
is the most zealous, consecrated m a n I ever met. 
He will be ordained soon to preach t he pure gospel. 
Cor inth church is very proud of him a nd his noble 
Christian wife, and well they should be. May the 
Lord bless them and us. W. E . DOUGHERTY. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

I have just closed a meeting at Mullinville. Sev
en turned to the Lord and have been baptized. In 
all have called to~:"ether abou t twe nty disciples wh o 
have agreed to go to work in earnee:t. 1 leave here 
fo r Minco, then home, after being away five week s. 

R. W. OFFICER. 

'.I'ENNESSEE. 

Jasper.-F. B. Srygley had on e addit ion first dis
course at Bridgeport last L ord's day. I bad th e 
pleasure of meeting and hearing him . I a lso had 
one addition in the evening of the same day at 
Kimball. E. H . BOYD. 

The services at the Christian church conducted 
by Eld. E. A. E lam, a r e growin~? m interest a nd at
tendance daily, and the lar ge con gregations m ore 
th an fill the house at each meeting. Bro. Elam is 
a very forcible talker a nd very clear in a rguments. 
His sermons are talked about very freely on the 
streets and are causing man y to be interested . 
These meetings a r e dr rtwhlg visitor s f rom some of 
our neighboring towns, and producing good r esults 
here. Several hrve received the ordinance of bap
tism and joined t he church and other s ar e t hi n k in g 
seriously on the subject. T he meeting will contin
ue,the rest of the week. Services a t 3 o'c lock in 
each day and at 7 :30 in t he evening, to which the 
p ublic are invited.-.A. Hm~ti ngton Paper . 

TEXAS. 

I am in the western part o:r Dallas county, look
ing over the fie ld and preach ing where I can get a 
hearing. I am visiting the out of the way places 
and arranging for protracted m eetin gs as soon as 
the busy season is over . Our cause was represen t
ed in ~his part of the county last Lord 's da y by W . 
F. Barcus at Center Point, J . J. H a ll a t Ced a r Hill, 
R.obt. Whitesides, late of Tennessee, at Lit tle 
Creek, Chas. Cole at Desota, N. 0. H. P olly a t Ten 
Mile, 11ro. - Cole, late of T yler , at L a ncaster , 
and the writer at Duncanville, a ll wit hin a mrc le of 
14 mi les. Also Bro. Henry Rollin s organized a Sun
day-school at Rollin's School House. Bro. R. won ' t 
let us call him a preacher, b u t he is a.s good as one, 
and is beginning to see the error of keeping hi s 
talent buried. I saw hi m to-day and he said h e 
was going to get a box and cnt a small hole in it 
and carry it to Sun day-School 11 n rl tPll a ll who 
have any extra opinion s to put them in the box to 
be opened on the day <'f j ud gment. 

148 Main St., Dallas, Texas. 
Yo urs i n hope, 

G . Q. G R ASTY. 

Hood's Cures. 
I n saying that. Rood's Sarsaparilla cures 

its propr ietor s make no idle or extravagant 
claim. T h e ad vertising of Hood's Sarsa
parill ais a lway s wi thin the bounds of rea
son because it is tr ue ; it always appeals to 
th e sober, common sense of thinking peo
ple because it is true, and it is always fully 
substan t iated by endorsements which in 
th_e financial world, would be accep'ted 
without a moment's hesitation. 

R ead th e testimonial s published in be
hal f of Hood's Sarsaparilla, all from reli
abl e, grateful people. 

They t ell the story. 
H ood's Sar saparilla Cures. 

W eak Stomachs strengthened by Bee
cham's Pills. 

DEAR BRO. DAVID LIPSCOMB:-

Yonrs of July 14 enclo .ed with a 
check of $257 was received about ten 
days ago. Dear Bro., I thank you 
very much for your kind and encour
aging letter. You are true in writing 
me : "Hope you shs 11 be able to work 
more successfully. " That is when I get 
rid of the debt of this building. And 
you were more true in saying to me 
while I was in Nashville: ''A preacher 
must not run into debt." Your advice 
was and is still good, but I could not 
see it then. I have learned it since 
by experience. Although l am not 
yet free from debt, I am working more 
freely and with more courage. I owe 
yet $250. This time I could not give 
all the money you sent to me towards 
the debt of the house. But while we 
have paid nearly all except those few 
dollars, I do not care much, and I 
think myself altogether free 
Now I am thinking wholly on 
the cause of Christ. Since I returned 
from my last visit to the villages I was 
at home, that is to say, nearly six 
weeks, because the earlier part of this 
last winter was very mild, but towards 
the latter part was very cold ~nd unfa
vorable to travel or to go anywhere. 
The latter part of last winter was so 
cold that our regular mails were be
hind two or three weeks, besides other 
communications were cut off, so I also 
was obhged to remain at home for sev
eral weeks; but now since a week the 
weather is getting better and warmer, 
althoug~ it is very muddy to travel. 
Within a few days I will start to go 
and preach the gospel wherever I- find 
a good field. A good piece of news is 
that at Arapger, about which I wrote 
you last summer, there is a Baptist 
congregation who love me and who 
seem pretty near to us, and that I 
hoped to get them over to the church 
of Christ, and that I was working with 
that people. There are hopes of suc
cess. I could have the success before 
this if Arapger had not been charged 
with the rebellion question. I will 
write Bro. R. Lin Cave a receipt. I 
have written him a long letter concern
ing my work not long since. I wrote 
to Bro. Farrar also. Please do not 
address me Harpoot City, Harpoot, 
because my letters do not reach me 
'soon. They come very late. Please 
address me Mezira, Harpoot, Turkey. 

Sincerely yours, 
March 14, 1893. AzARIAH PAUL. 

In the midst of the bustle, confusion 
and anxiety of this present make-haste 
world, what a rPfreshing thing is the 
sight of a soul calm and serene in the 
perfect commitment of all its interests 
into the hands of God. Did you ever 
think what a large part of Cilrist's gos
pel was peace? Listen: "Great peace 
have they which love thy law;" "And 
be shall speak peace to the heathen;" 
" My covenant was with him of life and 
pe::: ce ;" ''To guide our feet in the way 
of peflce ;" "On earth, peace among 
men in whom he is well pleased; " 
"Peace I leave with you, my peace I 
give you; " "Preaching peace by 'Jesus 
Christ ; " "To be spiritually minded is 
life and peace, " " How beautiful are 
the feet of them th8,t preach the gospel 
of peace;" "The kingdom Of God is 
* * * righteousness and peace and joy 
in the Holy Ghost ;" "The Goq of hope 
fill you with all joy and peace in believ
ing; " ''The fruit of the Spirit is love 
. ' JOY, peace;" ''The peace of God which 
passeth all understanding keep your 
hearts and minds through Christ Je
sus ;" ''Seek peace and pursue it." Ro 
read a few random selections from 
Christ's scriptures, and so is the gos
pel; heaven is a place of peace-"there 
the wicked cease from troubling and 
there the weary be at rest." 

Where Is He Going?· 
Gentle reader, he is hurrying home. And 

Fifteen years ago, he wouldn't have done it. ( 
it's house-cleaning time, too-think of that! ~ . 

Just at this time, he'd be "taking to the woods." {lr-- ( 
But now, things are different. His house is t. "::' 

cleaned with Pearline. That makes house- q;:. 
cleaning easy. 0 

Easy for those who do it-easy for those 
who have it done. 

No hard work, no wear and tear, no turmoil 
and confusion, no time wasted, no tired womf!n, 
no homeless men. 

Everything's done smoothly, quickly, quietly, 
and easily. Try it and see. 

Send Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you "this is as good as" 
or " the s~me as Pearline." IT'S F ALSE-Pearline is never peddled, 

it Back and If y~ur grocer ~ends you something in place of Pearline, do the 
honest thmg-send zt back. 331 JAMES PYLE, New York. 

WOOD'S SAFETY CUFF HOLDER. 

Made ')f one single piece of metal Has 
no points, teeth, rivets, springs, or levers 
to injure the sleeve or cuff, and will not 
tear the coat sleeve lining. Holds the cuff 
in the neatest manner possible, easiest to 
apply to cuff 
or s 1 e eve. 
Holds on to 
the last. Is 
not cumber
some to arm 
in any position, is absolutely without an 
objection, and is neat, sim pie, and symm et- · 
rical. Send ten cents (silver) in a letter, 
mention this paper and receive a pair by 
mail, and you will bless the day you saw 
this notice. Send now, don't delay. 
Agents and dealers supplied. Big profits. 
Machinist, Model Maker, and Electroplater 
ville, Tenn. ' 

1\ddress W. T. WOOD & CO., 
171 North College street, Nash-

When death comes you will not re-~ Too many people think that they 
gret any of the kind words you have must wear themselves out and kill 
spoken or any of the loving ministra- themselves off to make a living. This 
tions you have performed during life. is not God's thought, but a part of the 
-Youth's Advoca.te. bondage of sinful unbelief. Even min-

is~ers sometimes think that nothing 
If God should suddenly take away will be done unless they do it, or stay 

from us everything which we are not ~round to ~~e that it is done. But it 
using to his glory, some of us would liS not_ .the,rtght thought. ''Consider 
not have much ·left.-Youth's Advo- the hhes, they grow even when you 

do not stand over them. Your church cat e. 

Money Not Everything. 

SOMETHING BETTER. 

For the last 25 years I have been a suf
ferer from indigestion, torpid liver consti
pation, nervous prostration, dyspepsia and 
heart trouble, and as I grew older my com
plaints grew worse. At times I was com
pletely prostrated for days and weeks at a 
time. I felt myself a complete wreck. I 
tried hundreds of remedies, but found but 
little relief. I had no appetite, my sleep 
w~s uneasv, restless and unrefreshing, my 
mmd was gloomy, my phyl:>ical condition 
seemed to make everybody look sad. I 
employed various physicians, but all to Ii
tle purpose. They could only give tempo
rary relief. My son, Albert, insisted on 
my getting the Electropoise. I had no 
faith i_n it. 1 went on for months; he fi
nally mduced me to accept one and give 
it a trial, which I did. 

To my agreeable surprise It has done for 
me all that was claimed for it. As soon 
as I commenced the use of the electro
poise my health began to improve so that 
I fP!t like a new man. My appetite re
tllrned and I enjoy my meals as much now 
as ever. My health is better now than for 
25 years. I owe it all to the use of the 
Electropolse. It has done wonders for me. 
I am 65 YP~ rs old and can now attend to 
my bus in c ~" as in form er days. I am a 
merchant a r: d have been in the mercantile 
busin Pss for 42 years, and feel it a duty to 
say to others who are sick and suffering, 
Get thf\ El ectropoise,nse it strictly accord
ing to dirE-ction s, get well and enjoy life. 
RespPc tfully, R. WILSON. 

Tullahoma, Tenn. 
For a 50-page book, descriptive of the 

ElPctropoise a.nd testimonials from parties 
you know, address Dubois & W ebb 54 to 
61 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. ' 

will not die if you take a rest. The 
idea of rest is just as much a funda
mental of the gospel you preach as the 
idea of work. -Baptist .. 

Are You Married? 
It is the small annoyances that worry

sour milk over night, no milk-man in the 
morning: no cream for the coffee; no milk 
for the baby. The Gail Borden Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk is always ready for 
use. Grocers and Druggists keep it. 

---~---

Dandruff is an exudation from the pores 
of the scalp that spreads and dries, form
ing scurf and causing the hair to fall out. 
Hall's Hair Renewer cures ft. 

It would be worth while for the ladies 
to bear in mind that if they take a gentle 
course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the spring 
they will have no trouble with "prick!; 
heat," "hives,'' "sties," "boils," or ''black 
heads," when summer comes. Prevention 
is better than cure. 

Overdoing is as bad as, and sometimes 
worse than, not doing. We may put a fire 
out by overl0ading it with that same coal 
with which it could be kept going. A good 
many fires are put out in that way. Wor
shipers in the church service, or at the 
prayer mPP-ting, go away cold because the 
very sermons and talks and prayers and 
maybe mnsic, that began to warm them 
were piled on until the fires of zeal were 
smothered out .. -s. S. Times. 

Public sentiment is the d~vil'~ CQach 
whip.-Youth's Advocate, 
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Unlike the Dutch Process 
No .Alkalies 

are used in the 
preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

reakfastCocoa 
which ill abllolutelfl 
pure and soluble. 

It has more than three times 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY 
DIGESTED. 

Sold br Grocers eTerrwhere. 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, l'llaaa. 

OBITUARIES. 
BURFIELD. 

John F. Burfield was killed last Tuesday by the 
bursting of a boiler, which also killed two others. 
John joined the church of Christ July 14, 1892, un
der the preaching of E. G. Sewell at this place. He 
lived a consistent Christian until death. He leaves 
a father, two sisters, three brothers and many 
friends tcr mourn their loss, which is his gain. Dear 
father, sisters and brothers, let his death bind you 
closer to the Lord. His face is hidden from us now. 
Never more shall we clasp the hands that now lie 
folded over his pulseless heart. Good-by, dear John, 
until the resurrection morn, when we that are faith 
ful here shall ineet around God',; throne. 

R' K. TERRY. 
Isbell, Ala. 

GWINN. 

\\ hereas God has seen fit in his wisdom to call our. 
beloved brother, A. A. Gwinn, from our midst, and 
whereas he was one of our most efficient teachers in 
Sunday school and zealous in prayer meeting, 
Therefore, be it resolved by the Allendale Sunday 
school, 

1st. Tha.t we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the 
berea.ved family and exhort them to follow in his 
footsteps and imitate his example o! daily duty, that 
they may meet him in the sweet by and by. 

2nd. That we, our Sunday school, shall miss his 
instructions and that his place as a teacher will be 
impossible to fill and we commend his life to the 
school as an example. 

3rd. That these resolutions be recorded m the 
minutes o! the Sunday school and a cop yo! the same 
be sent to the GosPEL ADVOCATE of Nashville, •renn., 
and to the Times of Wichita Falls for publication. 

ALLENDALE SUNDAY ScHOOL. 

PORCH. 

Brother John Porch was born Jan. 5, 1834, and 
departed this life March 4, 1893. He joined the 
church of Christ in 1879 or 1880. It seems useless 
now that be is gone to say how consistently he ful
filled every duty, but it may be some comfort to 
tbor;e who are left to know that he was known and 
appreciated. He had been in poor health for some 
time. A month or two before his death be was on 
Richland creek in this county, and said his wife 
was uneasy about the cough which be had bad for 
.some months, but that he was not. He 5aid be 
would not be uneasy it he knew he had consump
tion; he bad to die some time and was ready to go 
'when the Master called. After he was gone it was 
:so sad to thmk of all the comforting words we 
oeould ba.ve said to him on that trip. But we can
not talk to him any more here. "Never here, for
<ever there." We are so very sorry !or his poor wife 
and children. But ob, what poor comfort that is. 
We know just bow little they are thinking of the 
sympathy of other people; that it sounds "like a 
discord in some mournful tune." 

MARY E. SANDEFUR. 

BRUMA.K. 

Sister Elizabeth Brumar departed this life on the 
1lith of February, 1893. Her maiden name was 
Hamlet. She was born and raised in Virginia and 
came to this country while young and married Mr. 
Wm. Brumar. It seemed to be a pleasure to her to 
W:J.it upon the suffering and relieve their pains, and 
encourage them to bear with Ch~tian :fortitude 
the pain they had to endure, and pomt them to 
God who doeth all thisgs well. She so endeared 
herself to her friends through her deediS o:t kindness 
and love that almost every one adopted the habit 
of calling her Aunt Lizzie, and she was known by 
that name among all the young people. She obeyed 
the Saviot years ago and ever arter lived a true and 
devoted Christian in works and deeds and was an 
example for others to follow. She was a great 
reader oi the Bible and loved to talk about its 
blessed truths, and to explam and teach it to those 
that wanted to learn. She had been a great sufferer 
for years but she never murmured. She was per
fectly resigned to her !ate and bad no dread of the 
time when the summons would come. She bad 
been confined to her bed only a few days and 
would talk ol what she intended doing when she 
got well. But oh, what a glorious exchange when 
he wakes in heaven where there is no more pain to 

bear and no more sorrow, and God will have wiped 
an tears from her eyes. WILJ.IE H. McGEE. 

Henderson, Tenn. 

SPEER. 

Bro. LeVI Speer was born and reared in Houston 
Co, Texas and died near Lovelady, Texas Jan. 5, 
1893, being 37 years 5 months and 27 days old. He 
obeyed the gospel in the year 1874 and was baptized 
by Bro. H. H. Hamilton. He preached his first ser
mon in 1884 and cont.inued a f!lithful expounder o! 
God's word until his death. Having grown up in a 
country where educational facilities were very un
favorable to a good education, especially in the days 
of rebellion when war was domg its ruinous work, 
be acquired a very limi~ed English education, yet 
possessing wonderful native powers he became a 
great preacher. Many were convinced by his earn
est appeals in presenting the claims of the gospel 
of Christ. As a debater, be was often spoken of as 
a natural giant. While he was kind and courteous 
to his opponent he was uncompromising in contend
ing for the faith once delivered to the saints. But 
his noble work is ended, the battle is fought, the 
victory is won and he is crowned at la.st. No eulo
gy from me could portray the grandeur of his re
ward as he sweeps through the pearly gates into the 
city and Jesus presents to him the crown of glory 
saying, "Well done, thou good and faithfu : servant 
you suffered with me; now you shall reign with me." 
He was a good soldier and willingly endured hard
nesses for his Master's cause. Although younger 
than n:yself, be was in Christ before I was, and as 
I left the smoke and fog of Babylon he greatly as
sisted me in coming to the true light. He took me 
by the hand and I made the good confession before 
many witnesses and was baptized by him and I will 
ever follow him as be follo\Yed Christ. When his 
time came be was ready to go. He told his sorrowing 
wife that he must cross the Jordon but said that all 
was ..,_en; and now may that Christ who once him
self bad sorrow, and can b e touched by the feeling 
of our infirmity comfort and sus tam his heart bro-
ken wife and children. J. W. BmcE. 

Rogers Prairie, Texas. 

GRA.NT. 

Sister Mildred W. Grant, wife of C. M. Grant of 
Montgomer-1 Co., Tenn., and mothn of Bro. J. W. 
Grant, a teacher in the Bible school of Nashville, 
died on Lord's day afternoon of Jan. 22, 1893. Her 
maiden name was Williams. She was born in Simp
son Co., Ky., Dec.15, 1828. She was born agam, born 
from apove, when she was fourteen years of age, and 
ever afterwards proved an earnest, faitl}ful servant 
of the Lord. She was reared in the county in which 
she was born. As a girl she was sparkling and bright 
and as a woman remarkable for her intelligencP. 
She was well educated and began to teach at the age 
of seventeen. She taught two years in her native 
county and then came to Montgomery Co., Tenn. to 
teach. Here she met Bro. C. M. Grant and was mar
ried to him, Jan. 10, 1850. She continued to teach 
after her marriage and spent in all eighteen or nine 
teen years in the school room. She was a refined
cultivated Christian woman. Her mind was activ~ 
and well stored with useful information. She was 
a great reader and seemed especially fond of poetry 
and was apt to use it. She foucd sufficient time to 
s!udy the Bible amid all her housQhold and school
room duties, and was as intelligent on Bible facts 
and subjects as on all others. She especially loved 
to study the Bible,and was as good and -'S spiritual. 
mmded as she was intelligent. She exercised a fine 
influence in her community and many of the young 
ladies received their education from her. I was im 
pressed with the large crowd of neighbors and 
friends who gathered at her burial, not withstand mg 
the cold, bleak weather, to pay to her their last trib
ute of respect. Four children were born to her an 
Bro. Grant. One of these died in infancy and two 
others when they were about grown. Therefore the 
only remaining one, and the youngest one, is Bro. J. 
W. Grant. Sister Grant bad been a. sufferer, more 
or less, all her lire, but all of her afflictions she bore 
with Christian fortitude, espemally the afflictien of 
which &be died. She died of appendicitis. She suf
fered very much before the exact cause of her suffer· 
ing was discovered. tibe then submitted to a very 
painful surgiCal operation, but the trouble had 
reached such a stage that it was not possible for an 
operation to relieve her, and she lived only eight 
or ten days afterwards. Sister Grant died as she 
bad lived, full of faith and confidence in God. She 
loved the truth, loved to hear it preached, loved to 
know of people's obedience to it, and she rejoiced in 
the fact that her only surviving child was a preacher. 
She encouraged him in his work, and now while she 
rests from her labors her works follow her. Cer
tainly her loved ones and friends sorrow not as those 
who have no hope. They can comfort themselves 
with the hope that she has entered into that rest 
which remains for the children of God. 'l'o her 
aged companion, her only child and daughter-in
law, relatives and friends, we extend our heartfelt 
sympathy, and pray God to bless them all and give 
them grace to help iu •his sad bereavement and in 
every time of need. E. A. ELAM. 

WHITE. 
LP-la, daughter of my brother, Mark White, is 

dead. She was born May 15, 1875 and the skill of 
physicians, the care of nurses, and the untiring 
watcbcare of the grieving father, together with tbtl 
prayers or saints failed to ward off the drawn 
sword-consumption, of the grim monster and she 
yielded to the icy embrace of death Feb. 26, 1893. 
It li a matter of regret especially to that heart that 
is most o! a.ll overwhelmed with gloom, tha.t she 

never obeyed the gospel. She intimated to me and 
expressed to others her intention to be baptized, 
but when the anticipated meeting came affliction 
came with it, and she no doubt like thousands have 
done died with the desire and resolution in her 
be~rt to obey the Lord. Dear reader, take warning. 
But it is consoling to k:now that he to whom she 
bas to account knoweth the hearts and doeth all 
things well-is so wise as to know what is best 
and so good as to do what is right. And let us say 
with the sad father while his head is bowed in sor
row, "I will be satisfh·d at the righteous judgment 
of God." Words spoken to her praise by her 
teachers, Prof. HayE>s and wife, of Shelbyville, 
Tenn., and the words of affection, sympathy, and 

prayers coming from more states than one are 
braces tothe grief-stricken parents that nothing else 
can replace. Yes brother, we know great is thy 
loss. When we recall some six years of time and 
stand by thy side at the open grave of that amiabl~ 
wife and think of the burdens borne along the 
shadowy vale of life's road, and now tl.e new"made 
grave by her :-ide tells the baleful tale that "Baber'' 
too is gone. Only Mark, the bereaved husband and 
lonely father, to linger longer amidst the shadows 
of gloom that overspread the shores of mortality. 
But may the clouds that darken your pathway have 
a silvery lining to reflect the light of a brighter day 
in a brighter home than this. W. G. WHITE. 

Unionville, Menu., Tarch 21, '93. 

AVER'S 

• 

Sarsapa• 
rill a CURES 
HUNDREDS 

of Physicians 

SAY SO 

THOUSANDS 
of Druggists 

SAY SO 
MILLIONS 

of Patients 

SAY SO 

TAKE IT 
and you will 

SAY SO 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, better than any 
other Spring Medicine, fully pre
pares the system to resist the ailments 
and epidemics peculiar to March, 
April, May. It purifies, vitalizes, and 
<!lnriches the blood, quickens the appe
tite and imparts real and lasting bene
fit to every tissue and organ of the 
body. Positive proof of this statement 
may be had from anyone who has faith
fully taken this wonderful medicine. 

Read the statement of NATHAN S. CLEAVE
LAND, whose father was for 60 years Professor 
in Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me.: " I be
lieve that Ayer's Sarsaparilla has no equal as a 
blood-purifier and Spring medicine. For Loss 
of Energy, That Tired Feeling, for Debility, 
Dizziness, Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, or for 
Loss of Appetite, this remedy has to me always 
been an unfailing specific. It p;ives tone to t\).e 
stomach, aids digestion, overcomes restless
ness, irritability, and nervousness, and exerts a 
beneficial and healthy action as a brain and 
nerve restorative. My fat11er believed in the 
great medicinal value of this remedy, and never 

failed to recommend it, whenever opportunity offered. Some years ago, he urged my 
youngest sister to take it for debility, and a low state of the blood, and the result of l1er 
following his advice was very gratifying. She improved in health and strength from the 
first and was soon as well as ever. Whenever any one asl<s me, 'What do you consider 
the best blood-purifier?' my answer is, 'Ayer's Sarsaparilla.'"- NATHAN S. CLEAVE
LAND, 376 Centre st., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Cures others, will cure you 

Read This. 
Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 

Tenn., for prices and samples of all 

kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

Learn Phonography. 

Pitman System-the best-thoroughly 
sciEmtific. You ca.n by my method learn it 
.1t home, without correspondence. Every
thing fully explained. For particulars 
inclose st!l.mp and address 

PHONOGRAPHER, SHERMAN, TEX. 

Through Cars and Qniclr Time, 
ll.OW ~RTES. 

N.,.~~~~~.::::,~~:~~Y. I 
ROUTE 

-TO-
WAIHIIIQTIII SLEEPING CARS 
GEORGIA PARLOR CARS 
FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES 
ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES 
NORTH CAROLINA WITH LAVATORIES 
SOUTH CAROLINA AND THROUGH CARS 
VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUT£ 
MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 
LOUISIANA ALL TIMES 
ARKANSAS FOR FURTHER 
TEXAS IHFORMATIDI 

] THE WEST AIID ClLL 011 

I ~ NORTHWEST DR ADDREII 
I MEXICO NEAREST 
i CALIFOIUUA, OREGON COUPON At:EITI I .••. TO[ WESTERN TERRITIIIEI. ' 

IJ. ~:~~~~~8·1 ~::L· ~~~::;~, I 
I ~iASHVIL~~~-~~~ 
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IN GLASS. 
That's the way Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pell~ts come. And 
it's a more important point 
than you thi.nk. It keeps 
them always fresh and reli
able, unlike the ordinary 
pills in cheap wooden or 
pasteboard boxes. 

They're put up in a better 
way, and they act in a better 
way, than the huge, old-fash
ioned pills. No griping, no 
violence, no reaction after
ward that sometimes leave. 
you worse o1f than before. 
In that way they cure per
manently. Sick Headache, 
Bilious Headache, Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Bilious At
tacks, and a.ll derangements 
of the liver, stomach, and 

bowels are prevented, reliev~t and cured. 
They're tiny, sugar-coatea. granules, a 

compound of refined and concentrated veg&
table extracts-the smallest in size, the easi
est to take, and the cheapest pill you can 
buy, for they're guaranteed to give satisfac
tion, or your money is returned. You pay 
only for the good you get. 

There's nothing likely to be "just as gooa." 

A Baptist Picture. 

The Baptists claim that the church 
was established, the gospel preached in 
its completeness, and persons received 
into it in the days of John the Bap
tist. 

Now, if we c~n find everything as 
complete in a church in John's day ~s 
we can any time afterwards, we might 
heartily agree with them. 

Then, let us see what they claim. 
They sav that it is by one Spirit that 

we are baptized into one body. . This 
won't do for the church in John's day, 
for it was a good while after John's 
death before the Spirit came to baptize 
any one into the body. Now, I wish 
some Baptist would tell me how per
sons were received into the church from 
the time it was set up, in John's day, 
until the Spirit came. 

Again, the Savior prayed for all who 
should believe on him through the 
words of the apostles, and not through 
John the Baptist. See John xvii : 20 ; 
a!lP if we will notice Acts xiii, we will 
find parties that were made believers 
through it after it was too late and it 
was all null and void. But if the 
church had been established in John's 
day, it would have never been too late 
to be made believers through him. We 
will sum up the things the church 
lacked, in John's day, of being com
plete. 

1. It lacked the Spirit. 
2. It lacked the blood of Christ. 
3. It lacked a king. 
4. It lacked a priest. 
'5. It lacked power. 
Now, when we add all these things 

up that we have mentioned, and all of 
which was necessary for the comple
tion of the church, and then take them 
from the church, we see nothing left 
in John's day only only what the Bible 
says there were--just the voice of one 
crying in the wilderness, and saying to 
the people, Prepare ye the way of the 
Lord, make his .12.aths straight. Matt. 
iii: 3. 

But the Baptists have rejected this 
voice even, for it told the people that 
they were to prepare the way of the 
Lord--make his paths straight. Now, 
the Baptists tell the people that they 
can't prepare the way of the Lord, nor 
make his paths straight. In fact, they 
tell them that they can't do anything. 
But in the days of the apostles persons 
were baptized into the one body, or 
church, upon the confession of their 
faith in Christ. See Acts viii: 32-38. 

Now, when a preacher wants to get 
into the Baptist church, he has to come 
at a set time, perhaps, and when the 
church gets ready to try the case as to 
whether the Lord or the person one has 
made a failure. Then they say to the 
person to relate his experience. 

Now, we have found that they are 
not like John the Baptist in his teach-

ing, because he told the people to do 
something, and they say that the peo
ple can't do anything. 

And we have found, also, that the 
Baptists differ from the apostles in the 
manner of receiving persons into the 
church. For the apostles required the 
confession of faith in Christ, and the 
Baptists have an experience. And last 
of all, they differ among themselves. 
For some of them believe there will be 
a resurrection of the dead, both small 
and great, while others say there will 
be no resurrection, because Christ 
completed it all wllen he rose from the 
dead, and the elect were raised in him. 

Now, when we see such a picture as 
this, might we not exclaim in this lan
guage: "Oh, what shall the barvest 
be?" . C. PETTY. 

Belfast, Tenn. 

When God needs a martyr he always 
has to look around for a man who is 
willing to work for nothing, and board 
himself. A big salary is no induce
ment for that sort of a job.-Youth's 
Advocate. 

Bev. :& H. Stewar.S 

New Milford, Pa. 

Excels all Others 
A Popular Clergyman's Opinion 
Indigestion, Skin Disease- Perma• 

nent Benefit. 
The following statement is from a well 

known clergyman, and it will be read with 
interest by his thousands of friends 
throughout Pennsylvania, and also in New 
Jersey, and Kansas, where he spent twelve 
years of his life as a pastor, and took very 
active part in the great temperance work 
there as well as in G. A. R. matters. He 
served in the war in Co. B, 6th New J er
sey Regiment, and is past chaplain of the 
2d New Jersey Brigade association, and 
now a member of Lafayette Post G. A. R., 
217, of Easton, Pa. 

"During three years' service in the ·army I 
eontra.cted indigestion and disease of the liver 
that caused me great distress and resulted in 
varicose veins in my legs, and a. skin disease 
that made my limbs and bands running sores. 
I have for many years tried various remedies 
and some excellent treatment from physicians, 
but of the medicines I have ever taken Hood's 
Sarsaparilla excels them all for indigestion and 

. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

Cures 
skin disea~te. I have been greatly, and I think 
permanently, benefited by it." E. H. STEWART, 

Pastor of tho Baptist Church, New Milford, Pa.. 

Hood's Pills arc purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggist.-'~. 

.. -- ---·---·--------···-------

LADY READERS, ATTENTION. 
Mrs. S. S. Sewell wishes to say she is 

still in the purchasing business, and \vill 
be pleased to fill their orders for them. 
Goods of every description furnished and 
ReJected from the best stock in the city. 
Hats and dresses made in the latest style. 
Address MRs. S. S. SEWELL, 3117 High 
street, Louisville, Ky. 

B Bogus white lead would have no sale did it not 

Ogus ' affo~d makers a larger profit than Strictly Pure 
• Wh1te Lead. 

The wise man is never persuaded to buy paint 
that is said to be "just as good" or "better" than 

Strictly Pure White Lead. 
The mark'et is flooded with spurious white leads. The following analyses, 
made by eminent chemists, of two of these misleading brands show the exact 
proportion of genuine white lead they contain: 

Misleading Brand Misleading Bran~ 
"Standard Lead Co. Strictly Pure White "Pacific Warranted Pure [A] White Lead." 

Lead. St. Louis. ·• 
Materials Proportions Analyzed by Materials Proportions Analyzed by 

Barytes 59.36 per cent. Regis Chauvenet Sulphate of Lead 4.18 per cent. Ledoux & Co., 
Oxide of Zinc 34.18 per cent. & Bro., Oxide of Zinc 45.04 per cent. New York. 
White Lead 6.46 per cent. St. Louis. Barytes 50 68 per cent. 

Less than 7 per cent. white lead. No white lead in it. 

You can avoid bogus lead by purchasing any of the following brands. 
They are manufactured by the " Old Dutch " process, and are the standards : 

"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) 
"COLLIER " (St. Louis) 

"RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"JEWETT" (New York) 

For sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. 
If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa

t~.lo that may save you many a dollar ; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

HERMAN JUSTI, 

President. 

The 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
1 Broadw~y. New York. 

OFFICERS: 

J.P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BANGS, JR. 

Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 
G. M. FOGG, ChalriDan Executive COIDIDUtee. 

First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Tbe B. Er. STIEF Je-welry C.'o •• 
208 & 210 Union Street, Na•hville. '.l'enn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, F AN<JY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. ·Give us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

~!~1':o~~:.~ Hook. ~~SPIRIT and LIFE.'-' 
Shaped Notes. 

By Rev. E. S. Lorenz, of Ohio, and Rev. D. E. Dortch, of Tennessee, 
Assillted by Rev. W. T. Dale, of Georgia, and Prof. J. H. Ruebush, of Virginia, and over seventy-live o:t 

the leading hymn and music writers of the cot ntry. 

NEw SoNGs For the Sunday-1chool. For Church and Revival Service•. For 
" Epworth Leagues, Christian Endeavor, and other societies. 

One of the grandest books ever issued. The hymns are emmently de~out and evangelical, full of the 
spirit and life of Christ. The music is bright and fresh, easy and catching. 

BeautiCully Printed, Substantially Bound, HandsoJDe Lithographed • ·over. 
Pricel!l: 35 cents per copy, postpaid, in any quantity; 30 per copy by expresli, charges unpaid, in any 
quantity. 

Be sure to see Children's Day Programs, "Ram bows or Promise," "'l'be Children's Crusade," and 
"Children's Day Treasury, No.3." The three for 15 cents. 

BARBEE & SMITH, or LORENZ & CO. 
Publishing House M. E. Church South, Nashville, Tenn. Publishers, Dayton, Ohio. 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those usin~ it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christian Hymns Has beea before the public only a short time. About 100,000 
. . • copies have been sold. A rare collection of songs for all occa.sion11 

o:t Chnst1a.n :wor!': and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample Rheet;: furnished 
:tree on appllcat10n. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

Nashville. Tenn. 

TWO STANDARD SONG BOOKS. 
MANLY'S CHOICE By Ba8ll Manly. 

The Best and Cheapest of all Ba}Jtist Hymn Books. Contains 2!)4 Hymns for combined use; Church 
Worsh1p, Pra.yer-meetillgs and Sunday-schools. 

f>RICEs:-Music Edition; Beards 35 cents; by mail 40 cents. Same, in Cloth 75 cents, by mail 85 cenb . 
Word Ed1tion, boards 10 cents, by maill2 cents. Discount 10 per cent when ordered in quantities. 

HARVES'I' HELLS. 
Nos. 1, ~. and 3 combined-3.">0 beautiful songs, new and old; suitable for Sabbath schools, Revival 

and all religwus meetings. Composed and selected by W. E. PENN. In two editions, Round Note• 
and Shaped Noteil. In ordering, be sure to mention the kind preferred. 

PRICEs.- Music editwn, in Boards 75 cents single, $7.50 per dozen. Words, only 20 cents siue-le, 15 
cents for one dozen or 111ore. Send orders to BAPTIST and REFLECTOR, Nasll.vllle, Tenn 

PELOUBET'S NOTES. ; A Commentary on the International S. S. Leilsons post paid, 80 
cents. 

THE CJIURCH AT WORK IN THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL. By Prof . .\. R. Taylor. An 
excellent handbook for Sunday-shool Superintendents and Teachers. 176 pages. Cloth, price 
75cents. 

MATHEW HENRY'S CODIJUENTAKIEW. Latest and best edition. 6 vols. Cloth, $15.00 
half Morocco, $18.00. Special prices to ministers and Sunday-school teachen. 

Cumberland Presbyterian Publishing House. 
Mention this paper. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

P. A. SHELTON. En. RJ:J:OE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

lVO. 301 .-. 303 B'BO.&.D STBEET, ()oraer tJolle&e. li'.&.8HVILLE 'fEIJi"• 

.. 
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Pianos and c )rgans FOR THE BEST 'CLOTHING 
Direct to customer~ from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods Fu-r Men, Boys and Chi"ldren, 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrumeats are received and . 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Or[an co. 
NASHVILJJE, TENN. 

---------------------------- - -----------------------------

Nashville Machine Co., 
JNO. C. DOYLE, Manager, 

MA~HINI~T~ AND ~RA~~ r~UNDEB~, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Hydraulic and Electric 
Eleva tors and G. & J. 

R. Bolton's Improv
ed Hot Water 

Heater, 
Suitable for heating Schools, Churches, Dwell
ings and all Public Buildings. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAP:TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,000. 

J. H. Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

HOARD OF DIRECTOH,S. . 
W. C.J?ib~rell, Wm. Li~tere1, E. Kirkpatrick, T. P. Bridges, 
J. M. DlCkmson, H. G. Lipscomb, Jas. Whitworth T. J. O'Keefe, 
E. C. Lewis, Jas. E. Caldwell, LeonardParkes' M. M. Gardner, 
Samuel J. Keith, Henry Hart, B. W. Buttorfl',' Chas. Thurman, 
James W. Manier, George M. Jackson. 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. J~ES WHITWORTH, Vice-president. 
J. H. FALL, Vice-president. J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. 

GOTO 

W. A.· LANNOM, 
The Only One Price cash Clotbier. 

We have all the late styles in Fabrics and Uuts, and will guarantee best 
value jor your money, and guarantee perfect satisfaction as regards wear, etc. 

We ask you to give us your patrona)!e and we will make it to your ad
vantage to rlo so. 

Full line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods always on hand. 

COME AND SEE US. 

~ _ _A_ Lj.ANNOJY-J:,-
215 PUBLIC SQUAREr NA~ HVILLE, TENN. 

Southern Shorthand Academy,__; 
,..-__ __..4J:..G26 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

""0+0"-

Tbe above is the only institution in the South devoted exclusively to the 
training of young ladies and gentlemen in Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, and conveniently loa 
cated for securing board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses places 
in three months. Situations obtained for graduates . 
..- Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twenty=page Circua 

tar containing much valuable information about systems, etc., mailed free on 
application. J. L. DRI.SCOT~. Princ..•iflnl. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CoRNER CHERRY .A.ND UNION STs., N.A.sHVILLE, TENN. 

CASH C.APIT.AL, $300,000. 
THOS. PLATER, President. J. H. FULLTON, Cashier. 

I J. B. HANCOCK, Vice-President. _____ W. T. TYLER, Assistant Cashier. 

HOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
S. A. Champion, F. T. Cummins, E. W. C,,le, 
W. I. Edwards, J. H. Fullton, J. B. Hancock, 
T. J. Edwards, Edgar Cherry, R. L. C. White, 
J. Y. Crawford, H. E. Palmer J. T. Carson, 
H. H. Barr, Thos. Gibson, T. P. Brady, 
S. M. Murphy, Thos. Plater, W. C. Collier, 
J. M. White, Sam W. Meek, J. H. Matthews. 

J. Cooney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
J. L. Dismukes, 
Robert Riddle, 
H. S. McBridP, 
Jesse French, 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 

-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in Ninetieth* Thousand. 

THROUGH CARS, 
'QUICK TIME 

-.A.ND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EV A.NSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to 1he West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Tbrou~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast v1a Louisville. . 

Seeking homes on the line of this road will 
receive special LOW RATES. See 

agent of this company, or 
• address 

C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 
Louisville, Ky. 

OPIUMMorphine Habit CuTed in 10 
to 20 days. No I>ay till cured. 
OR.J.STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio, 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
Six miles from the City. 

A~ institution for boys and young men. 
The most perfectly disciplined school in 
the South. "No pupil of this school has 
ever failed on entrance examination to 
Vanderbilt University." 

S. S. WOLLWINE, Prin., Nashville, Tenn . . 

e The most popular subscription book of the day, 

YOU MAY JUST A& WELL 
Decide no'W to go into the 'WOrk. You. can add largely to your tncoine, 

and i:f you desire 

CET A WATCH ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
The sale o:fthis book is Jnarvelous, and the smoo.ll nuinbero:fbooks to sell 

to secure the Watch puts this the :most liberal premiu.In 
ever o:fl:"ered by any publishing house. 

OVER THREE HUNDRED 
Men and ladies have begun 'WOrking :for this prerniu.In. A la:a.·ge number 

ha. ve aecure4l it. 

(ILLUSTRATED.) 
~ · 

~ 
GWRGf A.lOHON, 1 

~ 

BY----

With Introductory 
Chapter by ~ 

~~~LI 
THIS SHOWS WHAT CAN BE DONE. ~~ ~ 

--, March 17, 1893. 
Gents: My success makes me feel so good that 

I must tell you about it. I do not know. but ~ 
doubt if it h:1s been excelled. I boarded tbe ~ 
train at 9 o'clock A. ro:., went eight miles to the 
town of Monticello, took four orders before 
dinner and nine in the afternoon. The nine I 
took in just four hours by the watch. Before 
leaving home in the morning I took an order, 
and after I got back another, making fifteen 
oruers in one day. Has it been beaten? I know 
I am going to prize that watch. I am yours 
most truly, REV. CRAB. L. PATTILLO, 

North Georgia Conference. 

It will only cost you two cents to write for full particulars, and may make you many dollars. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWifERE. Bibles in all languages. 

• 
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·LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLI~ERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager . 

. 1915 26th Street,- LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accom!Jlodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conc:~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers m~y know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made-send CASH and 

,~INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

The harp of human spirit never 
yields such sweet music as when its 
framework is most shattered and the 
strings most torn. -Selected. 

The real price of everythtng-what 
everything really costs to the man who 
waD.ts to acquire it-is the toil and 
trouble it costs to acquire it.-_Select~d. 

RfAOY-TO~WHR 

CLOTHING I 
To elevate the standard of ready-to

wear clothing, to gain your confidence 

by open-handed methods, has been our 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored Men's, Boys', and 

Children's suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price outfits re

gardless of quality and workmanship, 

or those who are willing to "bite at" 

the average sensational announcement, 

but such as want garments at fair, rea

sonable prices and reliable information 

regarding same at time of purchase- ' 

these are pleased with our goods and j 

methods. 

Huntington, 
CLOTHIER. 

409 Church str~et. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The man who gets too broad in his 
views to feel comfortable in the narrow 
way which leads to heaven ought to be 
converted and reduced to the dimen
sions of a little child.-Youth's Advo
cate. 

This Publication has received almost universal commendation and ranks 
as one of the best papers for the youth of the lana published. It is printed on 
excellent paper, in the very best style of the printer's art. The type is 
large and clear; the reading matter is original, interesting and instructive. - The 
paper contains no advertisements. We give a few testimonials out of the many. 

J. W. McGarvey says: The Youth's Advocate is 1 E. A. Elam: It is well written and tastefully gotten 
?ea~tifully bright in appearance and deeply interest- \ up. 
tng 1n contents. II ] ohn A. Stevens: I consider it a model paper of the 

kind. 
C. C. Cline says: There is nothing left the reader f D A C H 0 d" t · fi t t" r: t' · r. . . enry: ur ver 1c 1s per ec sa lS1ac ton. 

but the heartiest commendation. 11 The Apostolic Guide: An attractive, well edited 
M. C. Kurfees says: It is :first class and should have paper .fo~ young people. . . 

a wide circulation. j • Chn~tlan Messenger: Just the thmg for our chtldren 
• • • • (1 etther m or out of Sunday-school. 

T. B. Lanmore says: It ts a perfect httle Jewel. J W. H. Killebrew: Destined to :fill a place in the 
R. Graham says: All we could desire. 1 children's affection. 

We mig4t give hundreds of other testimonials · similar to the above. Price, 
single copy 7 5 cents per year. If you will send us your own subscription for 
this paper with another subscription, accompanied by $r.so, we will send to both 
names the paper for one year and will give you, the maker up of the club, a copy 
of the Wide, Wide World, handsomely bound in cloth. See an excellent cut 
of the book on this sheet. Such a size book would usually sell of itself for 
$2.00. This is a religious story enforcing some very practi~al truths in a beau
tiful way, and we· feel sure you will take much delight in the perusal of its pages . . 
The book is written by Elizabeth Wetherell and has aJmost a world-wide repu
tation. Only by buying this book in large quantities are we able to make this 
liberal gift to our readers. 

We hope you will send in your name with another subscriber at once for the 
Youth's Advocate and secure both this very excellent paper and book. We 
make this liberal offer only for a short time and do this only with the hope of 
getting the merits of the Youth's Advocate before our readers, Will you be 
kind enough to send us at least three na1nes, with their post office address, who 
would be likely to take the Youth's Advocate? Send the money either by 
check or post office order. Make all orders payable to the Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company, Nashville, Tenn. Let every one who reads this send 
us at least two subscribers. Will not our friends -roll up large lists. 

Address, 

1f you have never had any real trou
bles or serious misfortunes, you h:1 ve 
missed the opportunity to test the 
strength of your faith and the stead
fastness of your piety.- Youth's Advo
cate. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

- - ------ ---------
D. J . JARRATT. DAVIS LOVE. 

JARR.ATT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

Nos. ~13 & 216 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. Telephone I o S 2 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

A Washington correspondent of the Daily Amer
ican writes: "Washington is full of earnest women 
whose lives have been devoted to noble works. That 
sort of thing is rather in fashion." 

;u it f!hould become the fashion to devote them
-----seiVes to noble works, the women would go to heav

en en masse. 

The editor of the Baptist and Refl~ctor says he 
didn't attend the Mills meeting much, any how, and 
the few times be did go, he went partly to study 
Evangelist Mills' methods and object to the way the 
thing was done. The fact is, it is about as difficult 
n~w to find anybody that does heartily endorse the 
Mills meeting as it was to find any one who d1d not 
endorse it while Evangeltst Mills was here. Where 
is Bro. · Lofton? If the preachers have fallen from 
grace this soon, where shall the new converts ap
pear? 

The rJhristian Union thinks the true mission of a 
preacher is to ''gather up the spiritual exper1ences 
of his own congregation and interpret them to them
selves; he will see in these_ beating hearts a rever
ence, a faith, a hope, a love, and their expression. " 
Whereupon the Christian Advocate remarks: 

"The preacher is not the interpreter or reflector of 
the sentiment either ill or well defined of his people. 
He Is not to deal primarily with their frames or feelings 
but he comes to proclaim the word of God, the infallible 
truth of God from an infallible book. He comes to them 
not with the vaguE\ness or rich sentimentality of their 
varied and vague experience, but as the prophet of 
God with the law of God. . . . Statements like this 
one from the Christian Union which to a cursory glance 
seems to be full of the marrow of spirituality, are cur
rent on every hand, bearing the color and stamp of truth, 
but base counterfeits well executed a,nd pre-eminently 
calculafled to mislead. The purpose of these ensnaring 
deliverances is to get rid of an authoritative and fixed 
standard of truth. Dogma must be destroyed; to do this 
facts are disemboweled, revelation is discarded, and a 
sickly spirituality substituted which has neither blood 
nor bones. If the preacher's business 'is to interpret 
the experiences of his audience to th~mselves,' his ef
forts will be as visionary and often as debauching as the 
guesses of an Egyptian fortune-teller. If the preacher 
is not the proclaimer of God's word as written in God's 
book, he is nothing worth naming, and his vocation is a 
huge impertinence .and a foolish folly imposed on a fool
ish world." 

Such straightforward talk from our esteemed 

The elders of the church at Little Lot, Tennessee, 
have received a card from Secretary J. H. Hardin, 
Y. M. C. A. building, Cincinnati, Ohio, which reads 
thus: 

"You have no doubt noticed by our papers that an 
apportionment has been ma.ae among the different states 
of the amount of money we are trying to raise for this 
purpose the current year. To successfully carry out this 
apportionment, it has been determined to go one step fur~ 

ther and apportion the individual eongregations of our 
whole brotherhood, so that the whole amount asked for 
may be secured. This apportionmont of the congrega
tions has been made, and this card is now sent to you 
asking that you make an earnest effort to induce the 
church at Little Lot to raise five dollars on or about the 
first Sunday in May, for this purpose," etc. 

On which the aforesaid elders remark: 
"So far as mission work is concerned we are doing 

what we feel able to do in sending means to our young 
brother J. M. McCaleb and wife, who are missionaries 
to Japan. Bro. McCaleb was one of our neighbor boys 
and is worthy in every respect. As to this Y. M. C. A. 
association, we would like to know who gave them any 
authority to apportion to each state and to each congre~ 
gation the amount to be raised for the purpose of carry
ing out their plans and designs. So far as the congrega.
tion at Little Lot is concerned, we feel that we are com
petent to keep house for the Lord in his appointed way, 
and don't propose to meddle with thH Y. M. C. A.'' 

The brethren are laboring under a slight mistake. 
Secretary Har~in is not running the Y. M. C. A., 
nor has the Y. M. C. A. apportioned the amount of 
money to be raised by each church to carry out their 
plans and designs. Bro. Hardin is corresponding 
secretary of the General Christian Missionary Con
vention, which is composed of life directors, life 
members, annual members, delegates from churches 
and delegates from states . To become a life direc
tor, a man has to pay $100; a life member, $50; an 
annual member, $10. Every church which pays $10 
or more, is enW led to one delegate; and every state 
missionary society which contributes ''a dividend" 
from its treasury, is entitled to two delegateR, and 
one additional delegate for each 5, 000 Disciples in 
the state. There is no provision in the constitution 
of the General Christian Missionary Convention for 
any kind of ''apportionment," either of states or 
churches. If the church at Little Lot, or any other 
church, should decline to pay the apportionment, 
the General Christian MissiOnary Convention will 
have to stand the loss, as there is no process by 
which the amount can be collected at law. 

Concerning Errancy and Inerrancy. 

To MR. F. D. SRYGLEY:-

In a recen~ issue of the Christian Standard, Prof. J. 
W. McGarvey says: 

'·It is well known that no intelligent man claims iner
rancy for the printed Bibles which we now use, whether 
in the translations or the original tongues. The ques
tion has never had reference to any other than the lan
guage of the inspired writers, as distinguished from the 
alterations and Interpolations which have been intro
duced by copyists and editors. In other words, it has 
reference to the autographic writing of the authors of. 
the books." 

If Prof. McGarvey is right In the above, then a few 
questions soem pertinent: 

$1.50 PEB ANNUM IN ADV .A.NCE 

1. How are we to know wha t parts of the Bible we 
now use are errant !tnd what parts inerrant'? 

2. If the original autographs are all that ean be relied 
upon as inerrant, or free frQJD alterations and interpola
tions, then what recourse has the ordinary man who has 
never seen the original autographs and could not read 
them if he had them? 

3. Granting that the original autographs were inspired, 
can it be likewise claimed that subsequent translations 
were inspired, especially in view of the fact that every 
translation has modified or changed the preceding one? 

4. Is it possible, in the nature of things, to make a 
revelation in human language that shall be the same to 
all ages and all countries, considering that different a.ges 
and different countries must rely upon the uncertain 
scholarship, not to speak of the interested motives of 
men for translations of that revelation? 

5. Were the men who had the care and control of the 
scriptures for the period known as the Dark Ages, and 
to whom we are indebted for the transmission of the sa
cred documents to our time, of such a character intel
lectually or morally as to warrant us in believing that 
they preserved the text in its purity, or as would have 
warranted any prudent bu siness man of the time in en
trusting them with anything that they could either eat, 
drink or use for the still firmer establishment of the ri
otous despotism of the church of that time? 

These questions naturally grow out of Prof. McGar
vey's position, and I present them in the sincerest spirit 
and with the hope that you will try your facile pen upon 
them. Of course, no one has a right to hold you responsi
ble for what McGarvey or any other man says, but all 
must admit that the learned professor is a very compe- · 
tent witness on Bible questions, and generally knows 
what he is talking about. TRUTHSEEKER1 

1. The paris of the Bible we now use which are 
true to ''the autographic writing of the authors of 
the books," are inerrant. We are to know what 
parts of it are true to "the autographic writing of 
the authors" in the same way we are to know what 
parts of the writings of Josephus, Cresar, or any 
other uninspired ancient productions t~-re true to 
!, the autographic writing of the authors." 

2. The ordinary man has the same recourse on 
these questions, as they relate to the Bible, that he 
has on the same questions as they relate to the writ
ings of Josephus, Cresar, or any other ancient, un
inspired author. If the ordinary man can accept 
the conclusions of scholars and critics with perfect 
confidence as respects the errancy or inerrancy of 
our copies of Josephus, he must be a very extraor
dinary man if he is harassed with doubts as to the 
conclusions of the same scholars and critics concern
ing the errancy or inerrancy of our copies of the 
New Testament. The importance which ~he world 
attaches to the New Testament insures greater care 
in the inve.3tigations and consequently more certain
ty in the conclusions of scholars and critics as to the 
errancy and inerrancy of our copies of that book, 
than the errancy and inerrancy of our copies of J o~ 
sephus and other uninspired writhers. The ordinary 
man, therefore, will feel more confidence in the 
scriptures than in any other writings in the world. 
Moreover, the contentions between believers and un
believers have hinged upon the credibility of the 
scriptures in all the ages, and the logic of the situa
tion has therefore stimulated the closest scrutiny and 
thoroughly tested the conclusions of scholars and 
critics as to the errancy and inerrancy of our copies 
of the Bible. This fact will greatly strengthen the 
faith of the ordinary man. Still further, believers 
have not been without envying, strife and division 
among themselves, and this state of affairs has com
pelled a scrutiny of our copies of tile Bible in com
parison with which a currency expert's examination 
of a disputed bill would seem casual and unreliable. 
The ordinary man, ~herefore, will accept the conclu
sion ot scholars and critics as to the errancy and in
errancy of our copies of the Bible with more confi
dence than a conservative financier would accept the 
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A Far- Reaching Influence. judgment of an expert as to the genuineness of a 
bank bill. And finally, God has put the vital evi
dence of its own genuineness in the Bible itself, so 
that the ordinary man, or the extraordinary man, 
eith~, for that matter, can only resist it by refus
ing to read it. '' Faith cometh by hearing, and 
hf aring by the word of God." Rom. x: 17. " The 
seed is the word of God." Luke viii: 11. No man 
can read the Bible continuously and meditatively 
and not believe it. God's seed never fails to sprout 

nless the careless and neglectful reader or hearer 

The average country pastor exerts an influence 
which is more far-reaching than he has probably 
ever conceived. He gets the first chance at the 
young people who subsequently crowd\ the cities 
and fill the positions of usefulness and prominence. 
But the dis ::;ouraging fact is that these young peo
ple get away so fast and so frequently from the in
fluence of .the country pastor that he is tempted to 
feel that he is not doing very much good. Oh! if 
God would but open his eyes he would be astound
ed at the possibilities for usefulness which are his. 
-Central Baptist. 

pleat the conclusion of his meeting to go and join 
the church of their choice, and of course this 
sounded very nice and sweet and liberal ; but if I 
gave such advice I would preach the doctrine of 
every church in this country-Mormons, Oatholics, 
and all. The church of your choice! Did Jesus 
Christ build two or more churches and then give 
people their choice? It may be said that we can 
take our choice of the denominations. Is Jesus the 
author of denominations? If he had wanted them 
he could have organized them, but he did not.-T. 
D. Moore, in Church Mirror. 

fl'ers the devil to take it away. 
3. It can not be claimed that any translation of He ~ays He Didn't Do It. Looked Up on as a Legalist. 

the "autographic writing of the authors" of the Bible Some weeks ago the G-osPEL ADVOCATE accused It is, I believe, a common, and hence, a popular 
is inspired. us of inconsistency in " co-operating heartily " in thing, to say that the creed of Christendom is, 

4. It is possi\Jle, in the naturC; of things, to make the late Mills meetings in this city and then criti- "Thou art the Christ the Son of the living God." 
cising Mr. Mills. We do not know that the charge ''Let us just bui~d on Jesus the Christ," etc. 

a revelation m human language that shall be near is worthy of notice, but we msy simply say that Whether this 8o-called creed is the right one and 
enough the same to all ages and all countries, for our co-operation in the meetings was confined to an enough or not for any given man, depends, it seems 
all practical pu,rposes. Otherwise it would not hav~ occasional attendance. We were sorry that we could to me, upon what he sees in it. He does not of 
pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save not go oftener. We wanted to study the man .and course, believe anything more than, or different 
them that believe, nor would the gospel have been his methods, and besides, wanted to enjoy any from what he sees in h1s creed. The creed, sub-

spiritual blessings to be gained from the meetings. ject1vely considered, is not in the words which he 
the power of God unto salvation. There may be But we were absent part of the time, and very busy may speak nor in the objective form of them. Any 
nice shades of thought that can not be conveyed most of the time with our own necessary duties, and given man's creed is essentially, so far as he is con
from one language to another by the best of trans- did not get to go as often as we wished. Our atti- \Cerned, what he sees in the words of his statement. 
Iators, but if so, man's salvation does not depend tude in the meetings when we did attend, however, Renan thought that Jesus was a son of God and 

was not such as to prevent a free and full · expres- that he was so superior to all other sons of God 
in any way upon the preservation and transmission sion of any opinion which we might form of Mr. that he might well be looked upon as the Son of 
of these hair-splitting distinctions. Mills and his methods. In fact, as we stated be- God. So did Strauss and Matthew Arnold. Uni-

5. ''The men who had the care and control of the fore, some of the things we wrote about him we tarians allow that Jesus was the Son of God and 
scriptures for the period known as the Dark Ages, took occasion to say to Mr. Mills in person during that he was the Christ of God. But I need not tar
and to whom we are indebted for the transmission the meeting. -Baptist and Reflector. ry here to show that such faith as these parties 

have ,is not true C~ristian faith that brought salva-
of the sacred -documents to our time," were not '' of tion. This creed as they see it is not the Chris-
such a character, intellectually or morally, as to Things He Could Not Approve. tian's creed. That is, a creed as expressed in this 
warrant us in believing that they" changed the sacred I have been speaking of things which I could ap- given collection of words is not, as seen by some 
text in the interest of '' the riOtous despotism of prove, and now I want to make a few remarks on men and parties, necessarily the Christian creed. 
the church of that time." They were men of cor- the other side. On the operation of the Holy If one has truly accepted the language: "Thou 

· d d d. 1 t 1 b t Spirit Sam Jones was in harmony with those who art the Christ the Son of the living God," in the sense 
rupt mm s an 1sso u e mora s, '' repro a e con- that I attach to this language, he has in my opinion 

· th f •th " Th tl f h believe that his work is immediate and direct upon cernmg e a1 . ey were exac y '' o s11c a the creed 01 ffl,ith that is for salvation. the sinner's heart. Prayers were offered for ''the 
character, mtellectually and morally," as the sacred baptism of the Holy Ghost." God was besought When I say that I believe in my heart that '~sus 
text which we now have condemns to religious os- by one of the preachers at a morning meeting to is the Christ the Son of the living God," I do not 
trv. cism in this life and everlasting destruction in the send the Holy Spirit right the!), "and not put it off mean that Jesus is to be seized hold of personally 
life which is to come. And "the riotous despotism until night!" One call was made after another for and I thus be carried to heaven. Of course I do 

the Holy Spirit to come down upon the audience, not. I do, however, mean that my Savior is God's 
of the church of that time" has been completely an- d h 1 h d f t t• d Son, that he 1·s di·Vl·ne, or God w1·th us, that he 1·s an t e peop e a requen mee mgs to pray an 
nihilated by the .sacred text as we now have it. The tell their experiences. I heard one man say that able and willing to save me; I mean also that my 
ordinary man will be slow to believe, therefore, that there was a mighty demonstration of the power of putting my trust in him is not a mere ·faith, fancy 
the sacred documents which have been preserved to God in the meeting. I could but think that there or sentiment, but that it is necessarily, the commit
us by such men and such a church were changed by was a mighty demonstration of the power of Sam ting of myself to his guidance, to do his commands. 

Jones and George Stewart and all the preachers of And so emphatically true is this last mentioned feat· 
the men it sc severely condemns, in the interes~ of ·11 d E 11 d 1 ure a real element 1·n and of the confessi·on that one Hopkinsv1 e an xce an that sp endid choir 
"the riotous despotism of the church n which it has upon the platform. If the power of God was ex- is not to be supposed to have the good confession 
so completely annihilated. The ordinary man would erted it was through these mediums, for it was not according to the true intent thereof who does not at 
look for an entirely different book from the one we immediate and direct from above. Sam Jones did once proceed to do what Jesus requires him to do. 
now have if he believed such men had emended it in not come up to the instruction of sinners in apos- Till he acts as he believes and feels his faith is dead, 

tolic style if Acts of the Apostles is a correct guide. being alone, and it is, therefore of no value. Thit 
the interest of such a church. H d h · f d d h f 1 · 1·s the love of God that we keep ht"s commandments. e arouse t e1r ears an ma e t em ee thetr 

SPIRIT OF THb PRESS. 
Three Devils and a Choir. 

Several years ago, at a meeting of evangelical 
Christians in London to concert measures for har
monious action in the religious instruction and con
version of the lower classes, Gen. Booth, of the 
Salvation Army, spoke earnestly against a proposal 
to form choirs for that work. He based his oppo
sition on the ground that " in his experience he had 
found choirs to be infested with three devils-the 
quarreling devil, the dressing devil, and the court
ing devil. "-The Christian Index . 

Here's the Cause. 
At last some of the leading preachers in the big 

cities are realizing the fact that the work people 
are daily drifting away from the church. Sunday 
after Sunday empty benches increase whereon work 
people used to sit and listen to the gospel. Wash
ington Gladden and Richard T. Ely have recently 
called the attention of the clergy to this fact. Some 
of the kid-gloved expounders of the gospel can't 
understand what it all means, so they say. If they 
will study their Testaments they will learn that the 
bulk of Christ's first followers were poor men. 
Christ fought the aristocra~y of wealth, and the 
poor em braced his teaching. The modern preacJ:i.. 
ers spurn the poor and toady to the aristocracy. 
Here's the cause for empty pewsi-Southern Mereu-
~· . 

guilt as sinne1·s, but he did not tell in the language The idea then, that men should accept of the 
of iLspiration what to do to be saved It is strange Christ, just take Christ as their Savior, that all 
that a man who understands the word of God cor- should iust rally around Jesus Christ, without in
rectly on many questions should fail to see or re- tending to be understood as including in these out
fuse to tell sinners what they must do to be saved, cries the idea of a loving, deep living faith and pur
as Peter did on the day of Pentecost, '' He that be- pose to do promptly all of '' his commandments 
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." hearkening to the voice of his word," is foreign from 

''Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the teachings of God's word, and is as barren of good 
the na~ of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, fruit as the barren fig tree was of figs. There is no 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." way to "rally around Jesus Christ," "to just take 
"Arise, and be baptized and wash away thy sins, Jesus for our Savior," or to "accept of Jesus for 
calling on the name of the Lord." salvation" other than by doing his commandments. 

These and similar passages were not very popular Of course this must be done from the heart. 
in the ten days' meeting m the warehouse in Hop- • There seems to me to be an idea. abroad that the 
kinsville. God aud Uhrist, the Holy Spirit and the union, or unity of the scriptures would be much more 
gospel, the sinner and the C;Onditions of salvation, easily and certainly effected if we should leave out 
are the same to-day that they were in the days of of the account all that pertains to doing '' his com
the apostles. What right has Sam Jones or any- mandments;" that it might be as well not to press 
body else to suppress certain portions of God's the necessity of knowing the meaning of the verbal 
word? Is man wiser now than Jesus Christ and confession. Of course one who is honest is not con
his mspired apostles? I am just as mdependent as scions of holding such sentiments. But self-decep
Sam Jones; I don't ask anybody to endQrse me, hut tion is the easiest and most common of all decep
I would like to see all who profess to believe his tiona. 
word loyal to its holy utterances concerning sin and There is a tendency, all too common these days, to 
salvatiOn. cheapen religion, to make it a mere sentiment, to 

Jocular allusions were made to baptism, but if gush over it, sigh over it and then call that high 
Sam Jones ever spoke of it seriously as an ordi- spirituality. The one who calls earnestly for all of 
nance of God I never heard it. He said that Bap- ''his commandments," that insists upon doing them 
tists and Disciples could "float" bad members out -all of them,-and who teaches that the highest 
of the church, and that people could '' ship one- evidences of spirituality is seen in the doing of, or 
third cheaper by water than by land," and these are minding the things of spirit, 1s in some quarters, 
the only allusions that I heard made to baptism. looked upon as a legalist, while those on the other 
T ..1e people laughed at these expressions, but I must side are spoken of as extra spiritual.-L. B. Wilkes 
say that I felt ashamed and sad. He told the peo- in The Harbinger. · 
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Use and Authority of the Holy Scriptures. 
Number 2. 

THE PHRASE, ''ALL SCRIPTURE," DEFINED. 

BY GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB. 

In a former article the writer made the statement 
that be could remember, as be thought, the organi
zation of the first Sunday-school in Franklin county, 
Tenn. One older than himself informs him that 
said Sunday-school or Bible class was in full opera
tion before the time specified in that article, which 
was out of the memory of the writer. It was, how
ever, at the same place, or in that vicinity, and by 
the same people, the parents of the writer being the 
chief movers in the work. The point proven by 
the reference remains the same, viz. , that the study 
and teaching to others, old and young, the holy 
scriptures by a body of disciples, while it ought to 
have been as old as the New Testament, was prac
ticed very little in modern times until a few years 
since. 

At this point it is desired to make some reference 
to the '' Revision " on this passage. The common 
version is the one usually preferred, because every 
one is more familiar with it. On this passage the 
Revision reads, ''Every scripture inspired of God 
is also profitable, " etc. With all due deference to 
these able revisers, it is not out of place to remark : 
This rendering is objectionable because it seems to 
leave the implication that Paul was accustomed to 
call some things -'' scripture" that were .not inspired 
of God, which was not true of Paul nor of any 
New Testament writer, nor yet of Christ as reported 
by them. However, hypercriticism in our day se
verely demands this distinction in the use of the 
word ''scripture," and it is not improbable this de
mand caused the revisers to so render 2 Tim. iii: 16, 
and place in the margin substantially what we have 
in the authorized version, which the proof below 
will show to be correct. 

:Pandering to this idea, with a desire to appear 
well versed in isagogics and as a masterful ex
egete, one or all three of these reasons it is feared, 

·has led many poor preachers in explaining this pas-
age to recognize with such punctilious emphasis 

the •is tinction b'etween those '' scriptures " inspired 
of God and those not inspired of God, that the im
pre~sion is left upon the great mass of hearers that 
the Bible contains a ... great deal that is without di
vine authority. The minister's explanation of this 
plain passage appears to them very hazy, while 
much of the Bible seems in doubt, and their only 
consolation is they have such a prodigy of learning 
as the same minister who appears to them able to 
detect the errors and draw the line between the 
merely human and that which is of' God. Great in
justice is done the Bible in this overcritical method 
of dealing with it before promiscuous audiences. 
Great harm is done the bearers, who cannot well 
avoid suspecting some danger nigh when any but 
the finest critical scholars are handling the word. 
It would be much better for e;very preacher, learned 
or unlearned, to do as Christ and the apostles did, 
to speak of the scripture in general what it really 
is in its entirety-the word of God-and not dwell 
with so much emphasis upon a few exceptions as to 
cause o.ae to think we have no rule of f~itb and 
practice. 

In defining the word '' scripture " in 2 Tim. iii: 
16, it is necessary to refer to the occurrences of this 
word in other places in the Bible. It is scarcely 
necessary to state concermng the etymology and de
rivation of the word '' scripture" that it comes 
from the word '' ~cribo "-to write-and may mean 
anything written, from an ante bellum pass for a col
ored man to visit his wife's bouse to a United States 
silver or gold certificate, or from the most insignifi
cant sentence in the Jewish Talmud to the fiery law 
of Mos()s and the story of God's love in the gospel 
of Jesus Uhrist. 1 Cor. xv: 3, 4. While it is true 
that any of these may be called in one sense ''scrip
ture," because they were written, it is very import
ant to note carefully the fact that many wm ds by 
custom or other reasons come to have a different 
and more specific meaning than the original word. 
The word ''Bible," for instance, is from biblos
book-and according to its derivation might mean 
any book. But now the word, though not m any 
English version of the Bible, by way of pre-emi
nence means only a certain book, the one contain
ing God's revealed will. The word elder, meaning 
old~r, in New Testament times came to qe applied 
to the "overseers" in the church of God, whose 
quu,lifications are particularly mentioned therein. 

So the word ''scripture," primarily meaning any- I a reiteration of the apostolic teaching previously giv
thing written, came to mean specially the writings en, were part and parcel of the "scripture" in that 
·inspired of God. The word ''scripture" in this high and important sense that their previous heaven
pre-eminent sense is now so used in common par- authorized proclamation became ''scripture" when 
lance. To say of a statement, ' ' That is not scrip- written. Peter wrote both these letters to stir up 
ture," all understand that it means it is not in the their minds to remember the words spoken before 
Bible. To say, This is "scripture," is but to claim by the holy prophets, and, as he says, "of the com
that the same is in the writings mspired of God. mandment of us, the apostles ol the Lord and Sav
(See Webster.) Now, it was used by Paul and other ior." 2 Peter iii: 1, 2. Here he places the words 
New Testament writers and by Christ himself ex- of the apostles on equal authority with the words of 
actly in this sense, as meaning that class of writ- the holy prophets. Jude makes a similar admoni
ings, and so far as our common version will show tion proving the words of the holy apostles to be of 
only that class of writings. the highest divine authority. Jude 17. Indeed, 

This is the key to a correct understanding and t!lis much is clearly set forth in the four gospels. 
translation of this trite quotation. That which the Now it is easy to understand that letters written by 
New Testament writers and Christ dignified by the the apostles while hi offie1al position for the express 
name ''scripture" was that which they, one ~J.nd all, purpose of keeping their readers mindful of the 
reverenced as God's word, ths.t ''could not be previous teaching of those selfsame apostles are nee
broken," that must needs be '' fulfill~d," that does essarily of equal authority as their original procla
not speak ''in vain," and that was a powerful mation. For this reason they are ''scripture"
shield in temptation c(Matt. iv: 4, 7, 10), that was holy scripture. 
able to make wise unto salvation through faith in The very fact that Paul used the word "all" be
Christ, and was able to build them up even to an fore the word ''scripture," suggests the idea that he 
eternal inheritance (Acts xx: 32). They never call- might have taken the scripture in parts and parcels· · 
ed anything '' scripture " unless t he same had oeen however, he does not choose to do so, but uses such 
given by divine inspintion. a word as to indicate that it is his purpose here to 

Let the reader ~xamine the passages one by one consider them in their entirety, as it were, meaning 
in proof and illustration of this. Yet our revisers the whole of that class of documents. This pas
make Paul intimate that there were some things sage, while it asserts the divine inspiration of all 
New Testament writers called '' scripture " that were that the early Christians called ''scripture," is itself 
uninspired of God, which is not correct. When inapiration of God; it, too, is ''scripture." To what 
.Christ said, ''Search the scriptures," he meant the shall we compare this thought? It is like God con
writings inspirerl of God, and · no others. When firming his own word with his own oath; God swear
Paul said he preached the gospE:l according to the ing by himself to give "strong consolation" to his 
" scriptures," be meant the writings inspired of God. saints. It is worthy of remark, in this place, that 
It is worth repeating to say they applied the word we can have the support of these "two immutable 
'' scripture " to no other class of writings. things " only through the '' scriptures." Through 

Is it proper to ask, in this connection, Did Paul, them we have "hope," which is an anchor to the 
in his use of the word ''scripture," restrict its mean- soul both. sure and steadfast. Compare Rom. xv: 
ing to the Old Testament?-the New Testament was 4; Reb. VI: 17-20. 
not then complete. Some of it had been written; Some readers have perhaps withheld their full 
some of it was in process of being written; other agree~ent. to the statement that all Paul's epistles 
some was yet to be written. This statement of the were mspired of God, because they .. remember a 
apostle was designed by him to include the whole plac~ or two ?n the subject of marriage where he 
revelation when complete, of which these very let- spe~nfie~ t~at It w~s n~t by the com~andment of 
ters to Timothy would form a part, as the following ~od he said. certam th1~gs, bu~ by h1.s o~ h.uman 
facts prove. He was near the end of his earthly JUdgment w1th~~t the direct aid_ of mspiratwn of 
journey. !lis expressed object in writing these let- God. 1 Cor. vn: 12, 25. Let It be observed as 
ters was to aid the church of God which is the pil- before remarked, that all &uch ~assages are ~n:tered 
lar and support of the truth. 1 Tim. iii : 14, 15. and carefully marked by the writer as .exceptt~ns to 
The very sum and substance of these letters in which the general rule. The rule was the thmgs which be 
are clearly defined, in words of great breadth and wrote were the comma~dments of the L~rd as above 
compass, the duties of evangelists, elders and dea- shown. ~hes~ e:x;ceptwns sh?~ld not m t~e .least 
cons, with their wives, the duties of old and young shake ~ne s fa1th m those wntmgs as contammg a 
of both. sexes, with the particular dangers to which revelatiOn from God, ?ut prove to us that Paul was 
all were liable pointed out, indicate beyond a doubt a very honest and f~Ithful t~acher, and that as a 
that the writer intended their contents to be received rule he wrote by Gods authority. 
as from God himself He thanked God without ceas- 'Tis true he gives in some few places his judg
ing that the Thessalonians received the word of God ruent as a rna~, but considering his ~onderful en
which he spake to them. 1 Thess. i: 13. His writ- dowment of Wisdom from above, havmg graduated 
ten word he regarded of equal authority. The things in the third heaven; his perfec~ know!edge o~ ~he 
which he wrote to Timothy were of like authority as ~aw ~ea~ned at the feet of Gamal~el o.uts1de of d1vme 
those he wrote to the CoriLthi~ns which he said mspuatwn, all added to a consmentwus and devout 
were "the commandments of the Lord " and to be heart it is difficul~ to think of him as being even in 
so regarded by the most highly gifted in 'that church, ~bese ex~ep~i~ns just on a par with ot.her good men 
which exeelled in the number and variety of its su- m the_se I~diVIdual utt~rances. Certamly_he has no 
perior spiritual endowments. 1 Cor. xiv: 39. In- supenor In our day m purely human JUdgment. 
deed, ''all his epistles" were by the apostle with Viewed from any .standpoint what he says is worthY. 
the keys, and those many thousands of disciples our closest at~ntio . . , . . ... 
scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, The expressiOn "all scr1p~ure 1,~ 2 T1?1. m: 16, 
Asia and Bithynia to whom he wrote re()'arded as then means the ''whole scripture. It IS of such 
''scripture" in th~t important sense' of 

0
the word breadth oi meaning as to embrace all that class of 

above described, meaning by it the inspired word of docume~ts called :'scripture" from ~enesis. to 
God. See 2 Peter Iii: 15 16. Peter mentions him RevelatiOns, exclusive of those exceptiOns, mmor 
-not as a crabbed oid ba~helor as some in our day corrections and modifying circumstances all easily 
are wont to call him, but-as ':our beloved brother discerned, pertaining to the various subjects therein 
Paul ;" admits the superior "wisdom given unto treated. 
him," and makes a timely warning not to do as the ''Inspiration of God" will be next considered. 
unlearned and unstable, who wrest his writings on 
a certain difficult subject, as they did the other scrip
tures to their own destruction. This passage is full 
of useful suggestions, but referenee is here made to 
it simply to prove that Peter regarded all of Paul's 
epistles ''scripture" in the highest and most impor
tant sense of that word, meaning the ''holy scrip
tures, " the word of God, to be reverently received 
and obeyed This Peter d1d, because he knew Paul 
to be an apostle of the very chiefest crder, possess
ing all "the signs " necessary to prove the fact, a.nd 
his epistles for this reason were ''the commandments 
of the Lord," worthy to be called ' 'scripture" in the 
same sense that the writings of Isaiah and others 
were "scripture. " 2 Cor. xi: 5 ; xii: 12. 

The writmgs of ar y of the holy a.postles were held 

Don't Fret. 

An English clergyman recently officiated for a brother 
clergyman. Being anxious to know what impression he 
had made, he asked the clerk "Was my discourse 
pitched in too high a key? I hope I did not sheot over 
the heads of the people." "No, you didn't do that, sir." 
"Was it a suitable theme?" asked the clergyman. 
"Yes, it was about right." "Was it too long?" "No, 
but it was long enough." "I a.m glad of that, for to tell 
you the truth the other day a.s I wa.s getting this sermon 
ready my dog destroyed four or five pages and that bas 
made it much shorter." "Ob, sir,'' said the clerk, "could 
you let our vicar have a. pup o' that 'ere dog? "-Sel. 

as "scripture" in the highest sense of that term. Friends are as companions on a journey, who 
Their epistles being by them designed to stir up the ought to aid each other to persevere in the road to 
pure winds of the brethren, while they contained but to a happy life.-Selected. 
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HARD TO BELIEVE. 

takes the wisdom of God into liis heart and is guid
ed in his life by the wisdom that comes down from 
above. The logical outcome of the truth that Jesus 
is the Christ, would be: Follow his teaching; by 
faith appropriate his wisdom; drink that wisdom in
to your own hearts; let it fill your hearts and be led 
by it. But the flesh interposes; the world opposes; 
the glory of the world and the surroundings of life 
here, all tie man to the wisdom of the world and 
lead him to follow it. The wisdom of the world an
tagonizes the wisdom that comes from above. Here 
the conflict comes. Jesus once spake words that 
commended him to the hearers, so "that many be
lieved on him. Then said Jesus to those Jewf!;, 
which believed on him, If ye continue m my word, 
then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall know 
the truth and the truth shall make you free." John 
viu : 31. 

Here the order is: They believe on him by the 
words he speaks. He admonishes them if they con
tinue in his word-continue to cherish his words in 
their hearts, and to practice his word, walk as he 
taught-then they would be his disciples, not in the
ory and name alone, but would be in truth and in 
deed. And only the continuance in the word of God 
would make them free indeed, free from sin and its 
condemnation, and suffering of all k~nds. 

The whole scripture teaching looks to the leaven
ing of the heart of man with the teachings of the 
Son of God, and of forming his life after the exam-

It is hard for men to believe the teachings of the ple of Christ as the only way to obtain the blessing 
Lord Jesus Christ. It is not so difficult to believe and favor of God, or to attain to true happiness, 

Contentment, simplicity of life and humbleness of that Jesus is the Christ, to believe that he is a supe-
ml'nd. These prinmples of forbearance, kindness, rior being, that God sent him into the world to teach 

and instruct men. These as distinct facts resting on love and s·elf-denial will bring true happiness or 
tangible testimonies we may receive. And to believe lasting joys that nothing else can. This is what is 

hard for man to take in. · The flesh refuses to acthese as the initial steps to an acceptance of Jesus as 
our teacher and le~der, is an important step and turn- cept this truth, and all the examples and influences 
mg point in our lives. Still, to accept this truth is brought to bear on him by his fellowman cause him 
o1.dy the beginning, is only the starting point toward to reject that as the true pathway to happiness. 
the Christian lite. It is a means to the end. The The spirit that must be imbibed is that specially 
end is to bring us under the guidance of the will of manifested by the Son of God and enforced by the 
God, as declared in the life and teachings of Christ. ,teachings of the Holy Spirit. 

The only logical result of believing the truth Christ did not seek earthly honor, riches, place or 
that Jesus is the Christ, is, that we should follow glory. He had capacities for attaining all these, yet 
him as our teacher and leader. If he is sent of God, he cherished no feeling of this kind. He came not 
he is endowed and endued with the wisdom of God. to be ministered to but to minister, not to be served 
If we believe this in our hearts, we will gladly fol- but to serve, and to give his life a ransom for many. 
low his wisdom. We will take his wisdom into our He taught his disciples that they must not seek the 
hearts, and these hearts will be moulded and guided highest places, not the chief seats, not positions of 
by this wisdcm of God. power, but each must seek the lowest seat, must 

and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which 
drown men in perdition. For the love of money is 
the root of all evil, which while some have coveted 
after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced 
themselves through with .many sorrows." 

All covetous desire for wealth and honor is con
demned as unchristian and anti-Christian; yet men 
and women who claim to follow Christ are ambitious 
of soCial position, political power and wealth, for 
themselves and for their children. Ambition to ex
cel in the social circle, in society life, to obtain 
popularity or power, political or official, or a striv
ing for riches, is wholly incompatible with the true. 
spirit of Christ, and cannot co-exist in the . same 
heart with that spirit. 

When Christians determine to follow this spirit, 
or to start their children in these ways 0f worldli
ness, they lead them from Christ, and &tart them on 
the downward course to death. Despite the oft re
peated teachings of the Bible on this subject, the 
faithful warmngs of Christ and his holy apostles 
guarding Christians against the dangers and the ru
in, the majority of Christians seem to have more 
confidence in this pathway than they have in the 
teachings of Christ and the holy apostles. 

Not only does the Bible warn us of dangers alo:c.g 
this pathway, but the lessons of experience daily 
proclaim the truths of these teachings. How many 
Christian (?) men have within the last month, been 
expose 1 as guiJty of dishonesty in our city? Men, 
in their anxiety for wealth, have dishonestly used 
means entrusted to them, and thousands have been 
impoverishe~. Often Christian (?) women, in their 
anxiety to outshine others in fashionable life, 
have helped their hasbands and fathers forward in 
the paths of dishonesty, and impoverished and dis
graced themselves and injured others. 

A literal obedience to the moral precepts of Christ 
and the apostles will be found the only true rule to 
bring true good to ourselves or our children, or to 
promote happiness in this life or in that which is to 
come. Christ gave the true ideal of the life that 
would bring the greatest good to men, for time and 
eternity. Let us learn this true wisdom, and in 
perfect faith walk in it. Christian men and women 
cannot violate the laws of Christ without personal 
dishonor, and injury to themselves, temporal and 
eternal. D. L. 

==================· 
SUPERSEDING GOD'S APPOINTMENTS. 

Here is a difficult point. It is one thing to stand ~base himself, and that he who was servant of all 
off and look at the truths concerning Christ and the did most faithfully the humblest duties for others, 
testimonies on which these truths rest. It is a much should be most highly esteemed and receive the 
more difficult matter to accept the wisdom revealed highest place of honor. 

Did God ever accept human substitutes for divine 
appointments? If so, for what end? This question 
ought to be easily answered from scripture teach
ing and example. In the first place, did God'" ap
pointments ever fail? If so, when and what caused 
them to fail? 

in Christ, the principles taught by him as our wis- Simplicity, humility, a contented spirit, faithful
dam, and to mould our feelings, thoughts and ac- ness in discharging the humblest duties of life, was the 
tions, m accordance with his teachings and life; yet spirit at all times inculcated by the Son of God to 
this i.s the end necessary to be gained if . we are ben- his followers, both by precept and example. 
efited by the faith in Jesus Christ. What good In the sermon upon the mount he teaches: ''Take 
does it do a human being to believe in Christ and no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye 
not follow· him, not conform the purposes, actions shall drink, nor yetfor your body what ye shall put on.'' 
and life to his teachings? ''Therefore take no thought, s~ying, What shall we 

''Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, be- eat, or what shall we drink, or wherewithal shall we 
ing alone." be clothed; for your heavenly Father knoweth that 

A faith in Christ that does not bring the life into ye have need of all these things." 
conformity to the toachings and life of Christ is Anxiety, care for the future, for position or place 
dead, is of no value, being alone. If we believe in life, is specially condemned by Christ. 
Jesus is the Christ sent of God, and that he died The Holy Spirit through the apostles at all times, 
to rescue us from sin, we must love him. But the to all persons taught the same things. Not to have 
only logical and practical outcome of love is that we done so would have been false to the teachings of 
should keep his commandments. Christ as the Master. 

In answer to this question, it must be answer
ed, God's appointments seem often to have failed of 
the purpose for which they were appointed. In the 
garden of Eden, the provisions for man's life failed 
through the subtility of the devil and the lack of 
faithfulness of Adam and Eve. A substitute order 
grew out of this failure. It was the result of man's 
rejection of God's order. This substitute order, 
was, the rejection of God's order for man 
to know not the distinction between good and • 
evil, but to be immortal in ignorance of this, and 
the chmce of man to know the good and evil and in 
this knowledge to become mortal and die. God 
permitted the substitute of man to supersede the 
order of God. Did he do it to bless man? · Read 

''If ye love me, keep my commandments." J no. 
:xiv: 15. "If a man love me, he will keep my words, 
and my Father will love him, and we will come unto 
him and make our abode with him." 

Paul said: "I have learned that in whatsoever the curses pronounced against Adam and Eve and 
state I am, therewith to be content." Phil. iv : 11. their posterity on account of the substitute, and an-

The end is to get the words of Jesus to dwell and 
tc rule in us. The words of Jesus express the wis
dom and teachings of God to man. When man lets 
the words of Jesus dwell in him and direct him, he 

He in&tructs Timothy that he might instruct oth- swer. The substitute became a curse to those who 
ers. ''Godliness with contentment is great gain, accepted it and used It. That God provided a 
for l\ e brought nothing into this world, and it is cer- greater blessing for those who, out of the worse sur
tain we can carry nothing out. And, having food roundings and conditions produced by the substi
and raiment, let us therewith be content. But they tute, would still be guided by his wisdom does not 
that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, militate against the truth, that he permitted man to 
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use his substitute for his own hurt and destruction. 
A portion of the human family would be willing 

to reject all human substitutes and follow God's or
der despite the sinful surroundings. For these God 
through Christ Jesus made provisions for richer 
blessings than could have been enjoyed in the orig
inal order hi Eden. 

God permitted the choosing of the human order 
for the punishment of those who chose it. We can 
find illustrations of this all along the line of God's 
dealings with man. Abraham notwithstanding his 
general fidelity, sometimes showed lack of faith in 

. God, as when he ·went down into Egypt without 
direction of God. The rejection of God's direction 
and following his own substitutes brought sorrow 
upon himself and opened the pathway to ailliction 
and slavery, temptation and sin to his posterity. 

A notable example of the consequences of the re
sult of man's refusal of God's order is given us in 
1 Sam. viii: 1. God had instituted the order of 
judges to rule over Israel. The sons of Samuel 
"walked not in his ways, but turned aside after 
lucre, and took bribes1 and perverted judgment. 
Then all the elders of Israel gathered themselves 
together, and came to Samuel to Ramah, and said 
unto him, Behold thou art old and thy sons walk 
not in thy ways. Now make us a king to judge us 
like all the nations." Here God's order was per
verted by those chosen to execute it, and the people 
desire a change, that a different order may be sub
stituted for this order so perverted. God permits 
them to make the change, to supersede or swallow 
up his order with one of man's choosing. But was 
it done as a means of blessing them? Read the 
chapter. God testifies in superseding his order even 
when perverted, with man's, '' They have rejected 
me that I should not reign over them." To super
sede an order of God, even when abused and per
verted, with an order of man, God testifies is to 
''reject me that I should not reign over them? " 
God does not bless men for or in rejecting him and 
turning from his order. He permitted the change 
as a means of cursing them for superseding or 
swallowing up God's order with man's. To dCi) this 
was to reject God as their ruler. 

Every substitution of a human order fpr a divine 
one, even when the divine oie is perverted and made 
not only mefficient for good, but an instrument of 
evil, is a rejection of God that he shall not rule 
over them. These substitutions work evil, wean 
man more and more from God and become means 
of cursing man more and more, for his rebellion 
against God. Hosea xiii: 9-11, '•0 Israel thou hast 
destroyed thyself, but in me is thine help, I will be 
thy king; where IS any other that may save thee in 
all thy cities? and thy judges of whom thou sa1dst, 
Give me a king and princes? I gave thee a king in 
mine anger and took him away in my wrath." 

Her king was given in anger, to punish them for 
supetseding God's order with that of man. When 
the punishment failed to bring them back to God 
as their only king, he took away their earthly king 
and left them without either an earthly or heavenly 
head. They were as sheep without a shepherd, the 
prey of the heathen nations around. 

That God made provisions to bless those who 
even in the kingly order, and in spite of the more 
arlverse influences were faithful to him, with even 
higher blessings, does not nullify the truth that the 
human order was granted them to punish them for 
rebellion against God and it manifests his power 
and determms,tion to bless those true to him, despite 
the most perverted surroundiugs. 

Under the Christian dispensation the order is 
sealed by the blood of Christ. To set it aside or to 
supersede it with human devices is to reject the 
blood of Christ and set a~ide the authority of God. 
No man can possibly be blessed in so doing. The 
idea that man can turn from the appointments of 
God, cfn reject them because others are not faith
ful in the use of them and find God's blessing and 

favor in inventions of man, is contrary to the whole 
teaching of God, of Jesus Christ, and of the Holy 
Spirit. To claim that God accepts service through 
other appointments by those who refuse to walk m 
his, is to mislead man and to dishonor God. 

''In vain do ye worship me teaching for doctrine 
the commandmentf? of men. " Matt. xv: 9. "Why 
as though living in the world are ye subject to or
dinances, after the commandments and doctrines of 
man. Touch not, taste ·not, handle not, which all 
are to perish with the using." Col. ii: 20. ''If 
any man shall add unto these things, God shall add 
unto him the plagues written in this book, and if 
any man shall take away from the words of the 
book of this prophecy God shall take his part out 
of the book of life and out of the holy city, and 
from the things written in this book." Rev. xxii: 
18. It is treason of a fearful type to supersede 
God's order with man's. It is a greater crime 
against God to say, when men invent ways to serve 
God because they do not wish to obey God, that 
God raises these means up to save those who reject 
his order. All the order or institutions of men 
which are used by and for those who refuse his or
der, are inventions of man tolerated by God for the 
ruin of those who reject his order and rule. God 
has left no room for misunderstanding these things 
if we will hear God and study his teachings instead 
of looking to our own wisdom and the wisdom of 
men. D. L. 

In Rom. v : 8, the apostle Paul draws a distinc
tion between a righteous man and a good man to 
the advantage of the latter when he says that scarce
ly for a righteous man would one die, but perad
venture some would dare to die for a good man. 
The difference between the two is this: A nghteous 
man deals out strict justice to others, and exacts his 
own with equal honesty and justice; a good man is 
one who deals with his fellowmen not occording to 
exact justice, but according to benevolence and 
mercy, suffering a loss of his own rights that he 
may help others in their adversity. Such an one 
will find favor with the Lord, who sacrificed his own 
glory for the ungodly, and command the grateful 
love of his fellowmen, so that for him some would 
even dare to die; while the man who with wolfish 
greed, whether acting within or w.thout the law, 
lays plans and devices to obtain his neighbor's 
goods, will find at last utter condemnation staring 
him in the face.- W. L . , Jr., in L esson L eaf Qua.r
terly. 

Three classes in the world are mentioned in the 
word of God: Those who are indifferent to religion 
from thoughtlessness; those who in the1r self-con
ceit affect to scorn religion ; and thoae whose con
sciences have been seared with a hot iron by a per
sistent course in sin. These last are well termed 
wisdom-hating fools. As a falling body increases 
its velocity by a regularly acting law of acceleration; 
so the descent from thoughtless disregard of truth 
to a brutal impenitence is accomplished ~:lowly at 
first, but with regularly increasmg SJ)eed to the end. 
- W. L., Jr., in L esson L eaf Qum·terly. 

Nothing is clearer in scripture teaching than that 
God oftentimes visits chastisement in various ways 
on his children. Sometimes perhaps he uses our 
own lack of wisdom and our self-relianee to lead us 
into states and conditions that shall conduce to our 
"coming to ourselves?" Sometimes he uses wicked 
men to bring us to feel our need of God and his pro
tection · and so in this way and in that God sends 
us dow~ into the very valley of fleshly humiliation 
that we may by his help rise on the other side to the 
hilltops of God's favor and joy forever. 

The articles headed '' Baptism " now appearing 
in the ADVOCATE were written by a member of the 
Methodist Episcopal Uhurch, South, in good stand
ing, and was prepared and read at some of their 
regular meetings, if we get the facts right. The 
article shows a clear understanding of the teach
ings of the scripture on the subject , and is present
ed in a plain and forcible manner. We commend 
it to the careful attention of our readers. 

D. L. 

Another Good Meeting. 

The late meeting at Fort Smith, Ark., easily ranks 
as one of the best of the many good meetings in 
which Bro. Larimore has acted the part of chief 
speaker in the last twent;y years. It conttnued fifty 
days. E1ghty-eight sermons were delivered to as 
many people as could be crowded into the house. 
There were eighty-two additions, all told, of whom 
fifty-two were "heads of families." The interest 
and audiences were all that could be wished from 
the beginning, and it is remarkable that in fifty 
days of continuous meetings there was no lag in in
terest nor diminution in congregations. Bro. Lari
more went from a long spell of sickness to Fort 
Smith, but preached with perfect ease and with all 
of his accustomed power throughout the meeting 
without any inconvenience, closing in splendid 
health and in the enjoyment of his wonted strength 
and vigor of mind, muscle and voice. In a private 
letter he speaks in most complimentary terms of 
Bro. Edmonds, the preacher at Fort Smith, Ark., 
as a true yoke-fellow in the good work, and ex
presses the highest appreciation of the entire church 
for their loyal support and hearty co-operation 
throughout the meeting. At this writing Bro. Lar
imore is just starting in a meeting at Lebanon, 
Tenn., which promises to be fruitful in good re
sults. 

H. F. Williams has been at home about a month 
from his Texas trip. He improves slowly of the 
grip and rheumatism. lie is now able to get about 
among the people some, and desires, while trying to 
get stout enough for regular active work, to get ac
quainted with as many brethren in the vicinity of 
Nashville-country and town-as possible, and to 
pre~ ch for them. He will be glad to fill any ap
pointment for the next few weeks that brethren may 
desire. Write him at this office. He has preached 
o·• e Lord's day at the Orphan School, one at Smyr
na, and one at Tenth Street church, during his suf
fering. 

The church on South College street began a series 
of meetings on Sunday last, Bro. F. W. Smith do
ing the public preaching. We hope many others 
will d0 much private preaching. There have been 
frequent additions at the regular services of the 
church for some months past, and we trust the meet
ing will result in much good, both to the church 
and those without. 

The market value of wisdom even in the every 
day business of tbis world is greater than that of 
silver, and in the mart of heaven to procure us fa
vor with God and heavenly possession there is no 
comparison between its worth and that of gold. It 
is well to keep in mind the words of Job: "Behold, 
the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; and to depart 
from evil is understanding."- W. L., Jr., in Les
son L eaf Quarterly. 

The Proverbs of Solomon ought to be given a 
place in the course of study of the public schools of 
the state. 

Cicero says of proverbs in general, that they are 
"the salt-pits of a nation ; the treasured preserva-
tives against corruption." . 

Chief J ustice Coleridge, of England, says of this 
part of the Bible: " The book of Proverbs is the 
best statesman's manual ever written,,. and that fol
lowing its instruction •' would do more to eradicate 
from a people the causes of extravagance, debase
ment and ruin than all the contributions to political 
economy of Say, Smith, Malthus and Chalmers to
gether." 

It is better to do a little well than to attem_pt 
much and make bungling work. Attempting too 
much is the great mistake, folly, and sin of many 
earnest souls. -Selected. 

The greatest Christian victories ar~ inwar~ and 
without observation. We become victors m the 
highest sense only by being first subdued.-Se
lected. 
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ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF HOW THE SPIRIT MAKES 
CHRISTIANS. 

"Then Philip went down to the city of Samaria, 
and preached Christ unto them. And the people 
with one accord gave heed unto the things which 
Phihp spake, hearing and seeing the miracles which 
he did. For unclean spirits, crying with loud 
voice, came out of many th:t were possess
ed with th~m ; and many taken with palsiP.s, 
and that were lame were healed. * * * But 
when they believed Philip, preaching the thmgs 
concerning the kingdom of God and the name of 
Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and 
women." Acts viii: 5-12. 

Philip was an inspired preacher, not only compe
tent to preach the gospelm its purity, but was able 
to perform miracles in attestation of the truth of 
what he preached. And this was heaven's order in 
the days of the apostles. The preachers were mir
aculously endowed, and thus enabled not only to 
preach the word, but to perform miracles, to con
vince the people of the truth of their preaching. 
So when the people heard the preaching, and saw 
the miracles, they were convinced of the truth of 
what they heard, believed and obeyed the truth, and 
were thus saved. This was the order at Samaria. 

First, Philip did the preaching, and the peqple 
heard. Then they saw the miracles-saw the evil 
spirits cast out, saw the lame healed, saw those sick 
of the palsy .cured, and were thus assured of the 
truth of what Philip spoke. They gave heed unto 
the things spoken by Philip. Then next they be
lieved Philip preaching the things concerning the 
kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ. 
These Samaritan(! became believen not by some di
rect operation of the Spirit of God upon their hearts, 
but they believed Philip's preaching. And this is 
purely God's order. Paul says, '' So then faith 
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of 
God." 

lieve that, wajt for it, will not obey the word, and 
are not saved. I know of nothing more dangerous 
to the souls of the people in these latter days, than 
this doctrine of abstract spiritual influence. There 
is nothing that so thoroughly neutralizes the word 
of God. It is an awful deception that 1, 500 souls 
in one meeting, should be so deluded as to trust in 
this abstract operation of the Spirit, t4nd not one of 
them in that meeting obey the word of the Lord and 
be saved as were the people in the days of the apos
tles. Not one human being in modern popular re
vivals ever does as the S-amaritans. It can never 
be said of them, they believed and were baptized 
like the Samaritans. The order of these things in 
the days of the apostles, was from heaven. The 
order that prevails in the popular revivals of to-day, 
in which the doctrine of abstract spiritual influence 
prevails, is from men. God's order of things can 
save sinners. Man's order cannot. This is the dif
ference. The influences that keep the people from 
receiving and obeying tile word of God are not from 
heaven, but from men, from beneath; When 
the Spirit of God was leading in these mat
ters, as in the days of the apostles, when 
inspired men spake as the Spint gave them 
utterance, the people heard, believed, obeyed, 
and were saved the same day, or the same hour of 
the night. And it ·would be so now if the word of 
the Lord, the words of the Holy Spirit were not 
made void by the doctrines and commandments of 

to be baptized? And Philip said, If thou bP.lievest 
with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he answer
ed and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the son 
of G.od." Immediately the eunuch was baptized 
and went on his way rejoicing. Thus the eunuch 
wa.s converted by the Holy Spirit. Not by an ab
stract power upon him, but by its preaching the 
gospel to him through Ph1lip, just as it had con
verted the Samaritans. And no one can question 
that he was soundly converted, when it was done by 
the Spirit of God. Yet there are plenty of religious 
people on earth to-day that if they had been there 
with their present opinions, would not have received 
him into their churches. Nor would they receive a 
man to-day that would do just what the eunuch did. 
Thus the word of God is made void by the doc-
trines, the opinions of men. · 

When men lead the people in these things, it is 
the blind leading the blind, and all will fall into the 
ditch together. But if the Spirit of God, through 
the word of truth leads them, they walk in the 
light, and will be the Lord's people. Moreover, if 
there ever was a time when an abstract power of 
the Spirit would enter into a man's heart to convert 
him, it certainly would have done so in the case of 
the eunuch. Instead of sending first an angel, and 
then the Holy Spirit after a preacher, it is most rea
sonable that the Lord would have sent the Spirit 
directly into the heart of the eunuch to do the work, 
if it were ever his order to do the work that way. 
But he did npt do so in this case, nor in any other case 
on record in the New Testament. Those therefore 
that teach an imruediate operation of the Spirit of 
God upon the hearts of sinners to convert them, do 
eo without one word or syllable in the word of God 
to sustain it. The whole thing is purely human 
from its alpa to its omega, and a miserable <.tecep-

Faith comes by hearing the word of God. Philip 
preached the word of God, the Samaritans heard his 
preaching, and believed it. This is also as Jesus 
directed in the divine commission, '' Go ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to every creature; 
he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 
Therefore these Samaritans did just as the Lord or
dered should be done, and so did Philip. He went 
to Samaria and preached, preached Christ, preached 
the gospel to them. The people heard, believed, 
and were baptized, and were saved, were pardoned. 
For Jesus said, '' He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." And as certainly as that GoCI's 
word is true, these Samaritans were saved, when 
they believed and were baptized, believed and obeyed 
Philip's preaching. 

When Jesus was on earth and was teaching the 
people, we have it said on one occasion, "As he 
spake these words, many believed on him." John 
viii: 30. The people therefore believe by hearing 
the word of God. And when they telieve and ob€y 
the truth, they are saved. "Then said Jesus to 
those Jews which believed on him, if ye continue in 
my word, then are ye my disciples; and ye shall 
know the truth, and the truth shall make you free." 
Verses 31 and 32. 

Nothing can be clearer than the matter of salva
tion, if we accept it as it stands recorded . in the 
word of God. But when the opinions of men come 
in and crowd out the word of God, it has no effect. 
When the preachers get the people to believe that 
they are to be converted and saved by a direct, or 
abstract operation of the Spirit of God upon their 
hearts, then the word of God has no effect upon 
them. They wait for this direct power form on 
1 · igh to move them, and will not obey the word as 
the people did in the days of the apostles. In those 
days, the people heard, understood, believed, 
obeyed, and were saved. In these days the people 
hear the doctrine of abstract spiritual influence, be-

men. . 
God never was the author of any influence that 

would lead men away from his word. But on the 
other hand, in the days when God was influencing 
the people through the apostles by the Holy Spirit, 
the peoplP- rushed into obedience to the gospel the 
same day, or the same hour of the night. And they 
would do the same things now if the Lord, and not 
men, was leading them. 

But when the Samaritans had received the word 
of the Lord through Philip, the Lord intended for 
others to bear the word of God ~hrough him. He 
intended th:1.t the Ethiopian eunuch should hear the 
gospel and be saved. So an angel w~s sent to Philip 
to tell him where to go. '' And the angel of the 
Lord spake unto Philip, saying, Arise, and go to
ward the south unto the way that goeth down from 
Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is desert." 

Thus an angel of God is called into requisition in 
order that the eunuch may be converted. But he is 
only sent· to the preacher, not to the man to be 
saved. And not a word as yet, about the Holy 
Spirit in any way. Philip obeyed the angel, arose, 
and went to the place designated by the angel, saw 
the Ethiopian riding along in his. chariot, and read
ing a prophecy from Isaiah. '' Then the Spirit said 
unto Philip, Go near, and join thyself to this 
chariot. And Philip ran thither to him and heard 
him read the prophet Esaias, and said, Understand
est thou what thou readest? and he said, How can I 
except some man should guide me'( and be desired 
Philip that he would come up and sit with him. 
* * * Then Philip opened his mouth and began 
at the same scripture, and pre,ached unto him 
Jesus." In this case the Spirit spake, but it spake 
to Philip, the preacher, and not to the man to be 
converted. Up to the time Philip began preaching, 
not a ray of light had come to the eunuch's soul. 
Yet an ang€1, and the Holy Spirit had spoken in the 
case; not to the man to be converted, but to the 
preacher. The purpose of the speaking was to 
guide the preacher to the man to be converted. 
And when the preacher reached him, he began at 
the scripture the eunuch was reading, and preached 
to him Jesus, preached the gospel to him, telling 
him what to do to be saved. 

The preaching of the gospel, not some direct work 
of the Spirit, enlightened the eunuch, opened his 
heart, and made him anxious to be saved. At this 
juncture, ''they came unto a ~ertain water; and t l:le 
eunuch said, See, here is water, what doth hinder me 

tion upon those that trust it. E. G. S. 

Field Findings. 

IN TEXAS. 
The night of the 2nd of March finds me starting 

for another visit to Texas. 1.\.n all-night travel only 
brings me to Memphis from Nashville. The whole 
day and part of the night are spent in ArkaRsas, 
crossing the state from Memphis to Texarkana. 
Early in the morning I find T. E. Tatum, the 
preacher for the church. He is newly married and 
has a sore foot. So I am in time to preach for him 
Lord's day and night. We drive around among the 
brethren Saturday and Monday. Have a very pleas
ant tfme, a good Sunday-school, two passable ser
mons-at least the sermonizer passed-several new 
ADVOCATE readers, a hearty good time with brother 
and sister Tatum and the brethren, and I am off for 

CLARK~ILLE, TEX. 
I only stay a day and night here. I stop off 

mainly to see our old college chum, W. J. Huds
peth. He has no warning. I walk in on him. It 
rains. That means something in Texas. Bro. 
Hudspeth has changed much in fifteen years. The 
dark shadows of death have crossed his thresh
old several times. Sorrow has left a trace on his 
brow. His wife seems a noble, faithful woman
the very partner for such a man under heavy trials. 
It rained, but we talked late into the night. Not a 
few of the persons and scenes of Mars Hill were 
recalled. The varied, sacred past, the great, awful 
present, and the grand, glorious future were scanned. 
The gre.at burden of our talk, however, was the Bi
ble and Bible things. Bro. Hudspeth thinks I am 
still solid on the "old Book." I still have great 
hope for him as long as the Bible, that good wo
man, and the GosPEL ADVOCATE are his compan
ions. He thinks of evangelizing this summer. His 
old acquaintances in Alabama and Tennessee need
ing a meeting would do well to write him. 

Also T. E. Tatum, of Texarkana, Ark., would 
like to hoJd several meetings. They are both good 
preachers. Brethren, I know lots of gqod preach
ers who are anxious to hold you a meeting if you 
will just let them know they are wanted. If any 
congregation, rich or poor, large or small, good or 
bad, anywhere from a first-class to a fourth-class, 
wants-really wants-a meeting I believe I can as
sure them a good gospel preacher. 
· A day and night I spent at Paris. Bro. J: M. 
Biard preaches for the brethren. Bro_ D. T. Carl
ton is off at Nashville attending the Bible School, 
but IS kindly remembered by them. The congrega
tion at prayer meeting was not large, but as usual 
select and elect. 

In Sherman I met only about eight preachers
Dimmitt, Dulin, Hamilton, Baxter, Shearer, Carr, 
Stinson, and one or two who got a way; that is, their 
names have escaped my memory. 
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I preached twice on Lord's day at Rockport, 
. about eight miles from Sherman, to a new congre
gation built up mainly through the labors of Bro. 
Shes.rer. A live, good lot of brethren, but they 
have a few more steps to m~ke to get back to apos
tolic faith and practice. The disciples at Troas 
(Acts xx: 7) '' came together on the first day of the 
week to break br¥d. " These good brethren have 
not yet broken up their old sectarian idea of ''month
ly meeting." They meet in a union-or rather di
vision-house. The Sundays are divided among 
the different orders. 'Ihese brethren seem to think 
that by pleasing or not offending the sects with too 
much meeting and zeal for the faith as we under
stand the Testament to teach, we will " catch 'em 
with guile," as it were. Sad mistake, brethren. 
Please the Lord, glorify him, success or failure. If 
this pleases the people there is hope of saving them. 
Otherwise you stand a chance to lose them and 
your own souls. My time with them was very 
pleasant; hence I offer these words_ of admonition. 

Here I met another preacher, Henry Sbero, of 
Southmayd. Surely the woods-prairies I mean
are full of preachers; nearly all good ones, too. If 
they at all compare with the soil in these parts they 
are surely fine, but I hope they do not blow, blow 
like the wind here. 

It has been a bard trip for me. I have never re
covered from the "grip" of last wmter. While at 
a debate in Murray, Ky., the rheumatism came on 
with a savage attack. It seems as if my backbone 
were turned to a rail, my walking apparatus were sad
ly in need of repair, while the muscles in my back 
and shoulders seem to have frozen and run together. 
I burt ev;ery st~p, every moment; but I am per
suaded that Texas will cure me. Why not? The 
brethren generally are very kind, and haul me 
around in their buggies. Only occasionally do I 
ride horseback, and rarely walk any amount. But, 
all the same, these pains mcrease, doctor them as I 
can. Texas rains and Texas winds are not the rem
edy for a genuine case of Tennessee la grippe cou
pled with Kentucky rheumatism. · I find this is at 
least one thing I cannot recommend Texas for. But 
I still go on, too brave to give up and too cowardly 
to go back home. 

At Ft. Worth I am br rely able to ride around and 
see a few of ovr old acquaintances. My horse is 
very large, my big saddle is too, but my rheumatic 
pains are too large for both of them. I feel Jike a 
very small insect living in a very big sore in which 
was a constant reign of pain and on which pain 
rained a vast flood of misery. 

I find B. F. Hall and the South Side congrega
tion moving smoothly, grandly on in the good work. 
The Sunday-school increases in interest and num
bers; the church increases in numbers and interest. 

But go on I must. So about thirty miles' travel 
on the Texas and Pacific railroad, west, brings me 
to WeatherfOid. A stranger to all at first, but soon 
in good hands. I am in love with these brethren 
here, but they are in a woful condition. A pas
tor, a wolf in sheep's clothing, came into their 
midst, untrue to his w01d and Lord, not sparing the 
flock. They ought to be very thankful that he has 
gone. - . 

From here I go out with Bro. B._ C. Kmg to Mill
sap in a wagon and preach for the congregation 
near there Lord's day and night. Monday and 
Tuesday we ride among the brethren and do well 
for the GOSPEL ADVOCATE. In fact, considering 
my suffering I have done remarkably well this whole 
trip. But here the pain of traveling horse back, 
buggy, or afoot gets past enduranc9. Bro. King 
insists that I stay a few days with him and family 
and rest up, but I know full well that rest will not 
cure the rheumatism. It takes rest, home, medi
cine, and proper treatment. 

So as sad a disappointment as it is to me I must 
retrace my steps. I must go home. That's the 
place for sick folks. Here suffering is sweetened 
if not staved. So to Texal scenes and to the dear 
Texas br~thren I must say farewell. If suffering 
be my lot I will try to suffer humbly without com
plaint. No doubt it will do me and others more 
good than I know. 

'' Whom he loveth he chasteneth. Blessed be 
the name of the Lord." H. F. WILLIAMS. 

Baptism. 

In the baptism of the jailer and his house, some 
careless reader says that Paul and Silas never left 
the prison until the authorities brought them out. 
The first thing the jailer did after he sprang into the 
prison and fell down before them, was to bring them 
out. After this, Paul and Silas spake unto him the 

Lord, and to all that were in his house. He then 
took' them the same hour of the night and wa~;~hed 
their stJ:!pes, and was baptized, he and all his, 
straightway, and then brought thElm into his house, 
and set meat before them. Acts xvi : 29 -34. 

When they spake to the jailer, and to all that 
were in his house, they were not in the prison ; for 
he had brought them out. They must have been in 
his house when they spake to him and to all that 
were in his house. After they spake to him, where 
did he take them? To where there was sufficient 
water, of course, to wash their stripes and to bap
tize them in. There is nothing in this account to 
justify the idea that they did not go to the water, or 
that the action in their baptism -vv-as different from 
that performed by John when ne baptized in the 
river of Jordan; or that performed by Philip when 
he baptized the eunuch, and they came up straight
way out of the water. 

It is true that, in some of the instances where the 
apostles baptized their converts nothing is said about 
water, but, as stated before, the word baptize, when it 
is not qualified, always implies water, and plenty of 
it, too, for this purpose. 

When John baptized in Jordan, and the apostles 
baptized their converts, they all performed the same 
action, and in the same material--water. 

We have shown, in some instances, that no other 
action than immersion will satisfy the conditions in 
the record. We will now examine the word uni ver
Bally used to represent this ordinance, and see if it 
can be applied to all the differen1; actions performed 
at this day in its administration. Some say dipping 
or immersing the subject in water; some say sprink
ling and pouring water on the subject; and others 
say all of these actions is baptism. Let us try 
these actions and see if the word baptize can, with 
propriety, be appJied to them all. The word bap
tize applies the action to the subj~ct. The words 
sprinkle and pour direct th~ action to . the material. 
In bapt;zed, the one baptized is the object of the ac
tion, and the material is the object of the preposi
tion. In sprinkle and pour, the material used is 
the object of the action, and the one affected by the 
material is the object of the preposition. Thus we 
baptize a man in water, and we 'sprinkle or pour wa
ter on him. We cannot baptize water upon a man; 
but we can sprinkle or pour water upon him. We 
can baptize him in water, but we cannot sprinkle or 
pour him in water. To sprinkle him, we must re
duce him to small particles; and to pour bitn, we 
must reduce him to a fluid. If·baptize, sprinkle and 
pour signify the same thing or nction, we could use 
any one of them, in the above e1entences, w1th pro
priety and good sense. We could baptize a man in 
the river of Jordan, we could sprinkle him in the 
river of Jordan, or we could pour him in the river 
of Jordan. We could sprinkle and pour water on 
him, and we could baptize water on him. 

This ought to be plain to every unprejudice4 
mind. 

But we will notice baptism in the river of Jordan 
a little further. Some say the Greek particle, en, 
which connects the subject in baptism with the river 
of Jordan, means, with, near by, upon, at, etc. 
None will dispute that this particle en, between bap
tize and the river Jordan, connects the one baptism 
with the river or water of Jordan, the material in 
which the action of baptism is performed. But let 
it be translated near by, or at, and it shows no con
L ection whatever between the one baptized and the 
river of Jordan; because, in this case, the river or 
water of Jordan is not the material in which bap
tism is performed, and has nothing in the world to 
do with the action. It just happened to be near 'by, 
All other translations of this particle en, except in, 
near by and at, in this connection, have been dis
carded, even by Pedobaptists, as too absurd to re
quire consideration. To translate it by our prepo
sition, in, would not sustain their prejudice; for it 
would not justify the idea of any other action in 
baptism than immersion. So they have discarded 
that, too, and retained near by and at, by which 
they profess to believe they have got the subject 
out of the river Jordan when he was baptized. 

The pretended belief that this particle, en, was 
placed between the one baptized and the river of 
Jordan to connect the place where John was bap
tized with the river of Jordan., or, to show that it 
was near the river, is very mueh like dro~ning men 
catching at straws. If this ws.s the intention of the 
sacred writer, he has left us in complete ignorance 
as to what baptism is, or what is required in its per
formances. In fact, he has just left baptism stand
ing alone, connected with nothing, and nothing to 
connect it with anything. John just simply bap
tized Jerusalem and al1 the region round about J e-

rusalem, and all Judea, in nothing and with noth
ing; but near by or at the river of Jordan. I can
not but believe that such twisting, torturing and 
perversion of the word of God, to try to prove some
thing against its plain teaching, is a terrible sin, 
and one that will bring on those committing it the 
curse pronounced in Revelations xxii : 18, 19. This 
far, then, there is nothing in the scriptures agamst 
immersion, but much in favor of it. 

The baptism spoken of in Matt. xx : 22; Mark 
x : 38, and Luke xii : 50, all will agree, was the 
suffering which our Savior was to undergo. This 
was not just a little sprinkle of suffering, but it was 
a flood or overwhelming, as all will admit who have 
read the account of them in the· gospels. He was 
scourged, spat upon, mocked, and compelled to 
bear his cross, the instrument of his own torture; 
and when all earthly friends had deserted him, and 
while he was suffering the most excruciating agony, 
his Father forsook him too. The idea that the word 
which represents these awful sufferings signifies 
nothing more than sprinkling a few drops of water 
on the head, is to my mind the most consummate 
folly. The word bt.~.ptize is a strong word, and a 
word of intense meaning; and there is no other word 
in the Greek, and no other than the Anglicized one 
in our own language, that..could so well convey to 
our minds an idea of the intensity of his sufferings. 
His physical and spiritual senses were tortured to 
their utmost, even unto death; and yet some con
tend that the word used to represent these terrible 
sufferings jus.; means a little water sprinkled on the 
head1 He was not sprinkled with sufferings-he 
was overwhelmed, immersed, baptized in sufferings. 

When the apostles were baptized with the Holy 
Ghost, all their physical, moral and intellectual 
powers were put completely under his influence. 
They moved as the Spirit ·commanded (Acts vHi: 26, 
27; John xiv: 26), and they spake as the Spirit gave 
them utterance. Acts ii: 4. This complete influ
ence of the Holy Ghost over all their powers was 
represented by the word baptize, because no other 
word could convey to our minds even a faint idea of 
its overwhelming nature; and some say it just means 
to sprinkle! 

But some say John baptized with water. He also 
baptized in the river Jordan. The same particle en 
cop.nects baptism with water in the first sentence, 
and baptism with the river Jordan in the seco11d. 
In the first, it is translated by the English preposi
tion, with; and in the second, by the preposition in. 
It has the same meaning in both sentences, and per
forme the same function; that is, connects the sub
ject with the water. 

Let us translate it by the same English preposi
tion 'in both sentences. John baptized with water; 
John baptized with Jordan. This latter he could 
not do; for, to baptize with Jordan, he must needs 
take up the whole river and slosh it on the one bap
tized. 

Take the other translation-John baptized in wa
ter, and John baptized in Jordan. There is no diffi
culty here, and if the intention of the translators was 
to determine the action in baptism by using the prep
osition in before Jordan, and the preposition with 
before water, they have made a failure. But this 
was not the intention at all, for the word baptize itself 
determines the action. But the intention was to show 
John's insignificance when compared to our Savior, 
and at the same time to show the greatness of our 
Savior. John was called the prophet of the high
est. Luke i : 76. The people regarded John as a 
prophet indeed. Matt. xxi : 26; Mark xi : 32, and 
Luke xx : 6. And our Savior said that among them 
thali are born of women, there hath not risen a gre~t
er than John the Baptist. In fact, he was so great 
that all men mused in their hearts whether he were 
the Christ or not. Luke iii: 15. John's intention 
was to impress the people with the highest concep
tion of the greatness of the one who was to come 
after him, by telling them that he was not worthy to 
wear his shoes. He told them that he indeed bap
tized with water, but be that was to come after him 
would baptize them with a baptism as far superior 
to his baptism with water as he, the covering of 
whose most ignoble member he was not worthy to 
bear, was superior to him. He would baptize with 
the Holy Ghost and with fire. The intention was not 
to indicate anything concerning the action of bap
tism or how it was performed; but it was to show 
the superiority of the material Christ used in his bap
tism to the material John used. Christ's material 
was the Holy Ghost, John's was water. He who 
sees in this scripture in which John said he baptized 
with water, a warrant for sprinkling, or something 
upon which to base his prejudice, and sees nothing 

• 
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in it higher than this, is certainly to be pitied for his 
want of understanding. 

We have already shown that those baptized with 
the Holy Ghost were put completely under his influ
ence, and need not repeat it here. But it remains to 
notice the baptism of fire. Nearly all agree that the 
baptism of fire represents the sufferings or torments 
of the damned, and the context shows that to be 
correct. The scriptures nowhere teach the sprink
ling of fire on the lost. But he shall cast them into 
a furnace of fire, and into the lake of fire and brim
stone. Matt. xiii: 42, 50; Rev. xix: 20; xx: 15. 
There is no sprinkling of fire here. It is an immer
sion-a baptism of fire. The rich man was tor
mented in the flame. It was not sprinkled on him; 
but he was in it, immersed, baptized with it. Luke 
xvi: 24. W. R. SMITH. 

[To be continued.] 

MISCELLANY. 

Only by continued and persistent effort can we 
overcome the world, the flesh and the devil. 

• Every Christian offers his own sacrific8 through 
Jesus without the aid of any priest or clergy. 

W. L., Jr., preached several nights week before 
last at the Fanning Orphan School and baptized 
three. 

Whatever else may fail, God and his wisdom 
never will. Wealth, power, pleasure, human wis
dom, all may be ''vanity of vanities;" God and 
his kingdom are eternal fullness. 

To Israel it was promised that faithfulness to 
God would bring such prosperity as to make her the 
envy of the nations. God will do not less but more 
for faithful obedience on our part than he did for 
fleshly Israel. ''The meek shall inherit the earth." 

CORRECTION. 

Please publish $5.00 from T. M. Sowell, Italy, 
Texas, contributed in March for building of church 
house in Atoka. -[Leon Officer, per R. W. 0., Ato
ka, I. T., April 19, 1893. 

"Then said the Lord Behold I will set a plumb 
line in the midst of my people Israel. " 

All plumb lines point toward the center of the 
earth; therefore if our lives are not daily and unva
ryingly pointing to the great heart of the universe 
-God-we may be sure they are out of plumb. 

Bro. C. A. Lorman, of Detroit, Mich., was among 
our visitors last week. He is a very social, genial 
man, and is full of faith in the word. of God. He 
stands firm for "the form of sound words," and 
wants no other gospel than that preached by the 
apostles. 

In the obituary of Bro. J. F. Burfield, published 
last week, the statement was made the two others 
were killed in the same accident Bro. R. K. Terry 
writes to correct the statement, saying that one of 
the twJ lived twenty-one days before dying and tbe 
other is -still living. 

A missionary to New Zealand who was in the 
habit of dispensing blankets among the Maoris who 
attended his meetings, noticed that one native 
came too frequently for these comfortable blankets. 
He mentiOned the fact. "No more blankets?" re
sponded the Maori. "Well, then, no more hallelu
jah!" And he departed.-Northwestern. 

M. D. Hoge has preached for the Second Presby
terian church, Richmond, Va., for forty-eight years. 
He is said to be as interesting, fresh, and as much 
appreciated as ever before. The significant state
ment is made by the Interior: "And it is because, 
during these long forty-eight years, he has preached 
nothing but the sweet, simple, glorious gospel." 

Bro. W. A. Sewell and wife passed through the 
city last week en route for Mooresville, Texas. Bro. 
Sewell made us a pleasant visit. He will put in con
siderable time in Texas evangelizing, and we want 
to say right here that we consider the churches for
tunate which secures his services. Brother and sis
ter Sewell will represent the GosPEL ADVOCATE and 
our publications. 

One man, formerly a Christian who is an ardent ad
mirer and constant reader of the GosPEL ADVOCATE, a 
doctor, joined the M. E. church some weeks ago.-A. I. 
Myhr in Southern Christian. 

Bad enough, the Lord knows, but we have heard 
of worse still. We know of one man who used to 
be ''an ardent admirer and constant reader of the 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE" who joined the party of ''Or
ganized Effort." There is no accounting for tastes, 
Bro. Myhr. 

Bro. F. B. Srygley, New Testament Christian, 
and Bro. W. H. Smith, Baptist, will meet in debate 
Thursday, July 6, at Bellwood church, Wilson 
county, 6 miles from Lebanon. The debate will 
continue for several days. 

Bro. Smith is editor of the Baptist Helper and 
will represent the Baptist denomination; Bro. Sryg
ley is a common sort of disciple, and will to the 
best of his ability represent the Lord Jesus Christ 
and his apostles. A good time is expected. 

Some people are fond of talking of a sentimental 
piety, something that is not based on any special 
form of doQtrine. This kind of doctrine is too much. 
like building a house without a foundation. "As a 
man thinketh, so is he." We must have some stan
dard of right. I had rather have the word of God 
than to place the standard in man and therefore 
have as many different standards as we have men. 
The word of God is profitable for doctrine, and the 
tendency to get away from its teaching is evil and 
only evil. It is the broad road to ruin. 

''A Methodist church has started a new fad. In 
order to get people out to the meetings, they adver
tise that cake and coffee will be served to the con
gregation after services."-Christian Messenger. 

When a man takes one step in the wrong direc
tion, there is no telling how far he will go. One 
wrong step calls for another. The gospel is God's 
power to draw. When people are drawn by anything 
else, they are worthless, religiously. All external 
appearance and grandeur can do nothing in keeping 
a man in the right. When a man has a loyal heart 
like Daniel and Esther, he will do his duty, and 
needs no outside drawing power, either. 

MACON, GA. 

build up the church of God. The sooner all party
ism fades away, so much the better will it be for the 
church of God. "Neither pray I for these alone, 
but for them also which shall believe on me through 
their word; that they all may be one as thou, Father, 
art m me, and I in thee, that they also may be one 
in us: that the world may believe that thou hast seat 
me." 

I spent one day last week in Louisville. As the 
rain fell in torrents all the time I was there, I did 
not have the pleasure of meeting any of the breth
ren there, but as I came back through Bowling 
Green I met Bro. Morgan, who told me that the 
church there was having a glorious meeting. There 
had been over sixty additions, and the interest was 
still mcreasing. Bro. Daugherty is leading the 
song service, and Bro. Fowler is doing the preach
ing. This meeting began there so soon as Sam. 
Jones closed his work in that city. Bro. Morgan 
said Jones had stirred that town as it had never 
been stirred before. 

The season for evangelistic work is rapidly ap
proaching ir this country and throughout the South
land. We would like to ask the churches if they 
are ready for a great and glorious harvest. Are 
you counting on getting a ''big preacher" to come 
and do all the work? If so, you will be much dis
appointed. The church that is at work, that is liv
ing close to God, may expect a good meeting even 
with an ordinary preacher. The one that is cold 
and indifferent need not expect a good meeting even · 
with the most talented preacher the country affords. 
To me it seems almost suicidal to bring new-born 
babes into such a church. "Awake thou that sleep
est and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light." 

Fro~ a note on this page some weeks ago con
cerning A. Campbell's Lunenburg letter, the Apos
tolic Guide quotes the following isolated sentence 
without comment : 

"Evidently those two great leaders, the one of the 
Current Reformation, the other of the kingdom of God 
were not at the town of Lunenburg at the same time." 

To quote without comment is usually taken as 
endorsement of the sentiment quoted, but I find it 
difficult to persuade myself that such is the intention 
in the present instance. I have guessed, anyhow, 
that the purpose was to throw suspicion on the An
VOCATE's party loyalty. If my guess is not wide I 
want to assure Bro. Loos he needn't have gone 
about the matter in that sinister fashion. He is 
hereby authorized to state in large caps. that the 
ADVOCATE feels under no more obligation to accept 
Alexander Campbell's conclusions in reference to 
the salvation of the pious unimmersed in the face of 
the language of the Son of God, ''Except a man be 
born of water and the Spirit he cannot enter into 
the kingdom of God, " than it feels bound to accept 
John Calvin's doctrine of unconditional election in 
the face of such scripture as ''He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved." The ADVOCATE has 
not pinned its faith to any piece of mortal clay. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

The ''Gospel Plan of Salvation" is a book that 
sells all the time. It does not wear out. 

8end us one dollar and get a copy of ''Sweeney's 
Sermons." This book is interesting and instructive. 

Both "Christian Hymns" and ''Words of Truth" 
are now having a good sale. These books are both 
growing most popular. 

Children like to play blind-fold, and so evidently 
do grown folks. They go blundering through the 
world blinded to their real interests and happiness 
by ignorance, love of money and love of pleasure, 
stumbling against hindrances human and divine. 
''The entrance of thy word giveth light." Open 
your heart to that word. 

Bro. E. G. Sewell, of THE ADVOCATE, Nashville, 
Tenn., who is in the city visiting his son, one of 
our "stand-bys," filled our pulpit twice yesterday. 
Did I say filled ? Yes, not only the pulpit was 
filled, but it ran over until the hea.rt of every hearer 
was filled with the tender, loving words of this ser
vant of God. Every one was much pleased with 
his work. Brother Sewell differs from us in many 
things, but nevertheless, he successfully proved to 
all who heard him that he was a man of God ear
nestly desiring the salvation of souls. He will 
preach again at Wednesday night service. -H. C. 
C. in Southern Christian. 

Send for a copy of " Our Wedding Bells." Price, 
$1.10, postpaid. Don't neglect to send for this if 
you want something elegant." 

...---
Our readers will please remember that we are 

turning out excellent job printing. If you have any 
printing to be done, please write us. 

While iii Louisville last week, the firm of C. P. 
Barnes & Bro., jewelers, made me a very useful 
present of a fountain pen. I find it to be the very 
thing I have needed for quite a while. When I go 
from home now, I am prepared at all times to write 
without calling for pen and ink. They sell this at 
the remarKably low price of $1. 25. We take pleas
ure in commending this firm to our readers, as we 
have always found them reliable. 

"There may be an intense desire and effort to in
crease church membership without a spark of love 
for souls. Church zeal and pious consecration may 
be two very different things."- Central Baptist. 

''The Wide, Wide World," which we are propos
ing to give to every one Who will send us two new 
subscribers for the Youth's Advocate, is a very ex
cellent book. 8ee what Bro. Gowen has to say 
of the book. Send us $1.50 and get two copies of 
the paper fJr one year and this book. Every little 
boy and girl ought to be able to send us in two sub
scribers for the Youth's Advocate and get the book. 
It is certainly a very excellent book. The Youth's 
Advocate is so well known that it needs no further 
commendation. The one is ~o build up sectarianism, the other to 
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" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good servants, in the army of the IJord, but may we be is it you have failed to induce one single congregation 
to say, through her elders: "We will, by the help of the 
Lord, do what we can in that direction?" The preach
ers through the country-this county-who would refuse 
to enter an open door to plant the seed of the kingdom, 
without a.ny expectation of reward here, I belteve, are 
few. Indeed, so far as my acquaintance extends, they 
are willing-anxious-to do such work. Not only so, 
but, so far as my knowledge extends, it is thought to be 
no more than their duty. The various congregations re
gard it the duty of the preachers to do much of that 
class of work. He ought to do it-should look for it. 
This is right. 

Works." like our blessed Master-"doing the Father's will" 
-which is the only way to improve the talents God 

TALENTS,-MAT. 25: 14-30. bas committed unto us. 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

No parable used by the Lord Jesus is suggestive 
of more practical thought than the parable of the 
''talents." lt contains at least two important points, 
first, accountability, second, responsibility. Man 
must first be accountable, before God will commit 
unto him anything for which he will hold him re
sponsible. But, just as certain as he is accounta
ble, God will commit to him talents according to 
his ability to improve them, and will hold him re
sponsible for their improvement. 

The religion of Jesus Christ IS intended to im
prove ot develop us all into higher, nobler and bet
ter lives, and the man or woman who is not im
proved and made better in every way, has failed to 
appropriate the means God ordained for growth in 
Christ. God will not commit to us more than we 
are able to improve, nor require more of us than we 
are able to perform, but he will commit "to every 
man according to his several ability." Mat. xxv: 
15. The man that hath but one talent and im
proves it, will be considered as faithful in th; sight 
of God, as the man who has five. It is not quanti
ty but quality that God wants; therefore, the wid
ow's mite was worth more in the eyes of Christ than 
all the others who had given, from the fact that she 
had given all she had, while the others had given 
only a part of their abundance. All Christians 
should prayerfully seek to know the character of 
talents God has committed to them, or in other 
words, what they are best suited to do. 

The trouble is, so many Christians never make 
any effort to find out what they can do, and con
tent themselves in doing nothing. Any intelligent 
Christian can 'find out the work he is best suited to 
do, if he will only try. 

The Bible clearly teaches that our gifts, or tal
ents differ. Paul says, ''For the body is not one 
member but many. If the foot shall say, because 
I am not the hand I am not of the body; is it there
fore not of the body? And if the ear shall say. 
because I am not the eye I am not of the body; is 
it therefore not of the body? If the whole body 
were eye, where were the hearing? It the whole 
were hearing, where were the smelling? But now 
hath God set the members every one of them in the 
body, as it hath pleased him." 1 Cor. xii: 15-18. 
Paul would teach in this passage that every mem
ber of the body has a special work to perform, and 
he teaches in the same chapter that the work of no 
member is to· be underrated-that they are all ne
cessary to the perfect work of the body. There
fore, no one should come to the conclusion, because 
he can not do as great a work as some one else in 
the church, that he will do nothing, but on the oth
er hand, should strive to do what he can, remem
bering that God will bless him in his work, let it 
be ever so bumble. The greatest need of the 
church to-ds.y is men and women who will do what 
they can do. Go to most any congregation you 
may, and you will find a few members doing all the 
work. God never so intended it. 

Ob, if every man and woman would improve the 
talents God has g1ven them, the kingdom of Christ 
would certainly spread, until it covered the face of 
the earth, as the Wd.ters cover the mighty deep. 

While Bro. Tyler was preaching in Louisville, 
Ky., for the Fourth and Walnut St. congregation, a 
young man came to his study one day and asked 
that his name might be stricken from the church 
record, stating that he had been a member of the 
church for several years, and had never done any
thing, and as he was of no use to the church, he 
desired to sever his connection. Bro. Tyler felt the 
force of the young man's argume'J.t, and asked him 
to come back to his study the next day at that hour. 
The young man did so. Bro. Tyler handed him 
some money, telling him to take it to a poor family 
in the city, giving him the street and number, and 
asked the younQ" man to report to him the next day 
at the same hour, which he did, when Bro. Tyler 
gave him an order for some • coal and provisions, 
with instructions to supply two other destitute fam
ilies and to report again the next day, which h~ 
promptly did, when Bro. Tyler said, My young 
brother, do you want your name erased from the 
church roll? The young man said No, I have 
found out I can do something and I want to re
main in the church. 

Oh, how many such characters are in ~very con
gregation. Brethren let none of us be unprofitable 

* * 
ENROLLMEN'l'. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN", TENN. 1 

BY E . .A. ELAM. 
CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE1 TENN. 1 

BY P. W. HARSH. 
CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 

BY R. W. NORWOOD. 
CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN T. POE. 
CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 

BY W. H. SUTTON. 
CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 
BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY., 
BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 
BY J. C. l\fARTIN. 

J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY. 1 

W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROOK, TENN., 

J. B. STEVENS, NASHVIT--LE, TENN. 1 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMS, PELHA11l1 TENN. 
E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS HILL, ARK., 
BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN. 1 

F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK., 
J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN., 

W. J. MILLER, LAMETA, TEXAS, 
W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, MISS., 

H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 
J. A. CLARK, THORPS SPR.ING1 TEXAS. 

A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 
J. S. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 
C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

S. W. WOMACK (COL.) NASHVILLE, TENN. 
G. R. SANDERS, JMSUP1 GA. 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHI'I'E COUNTY, TENN. 1 

RY W. M. TAYLOR. 
CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK. 
BY J, T. JONES. 

CHURCH AT PIIILADELPIJIA, WILSON COUNTY, 
T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 

F. B. SRYGLEY, .DONELfWN, TENN. 
V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS, 
W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN., 

C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 
W. ANDERSON, LEIPER's FORK, TENN. 
J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 
W. A, SIMMONS, BUENA VISTA, MISS. 

TENN. 

I believe they will not lose their reward. How 
would it do for the various congregations to look out one 
place each and help to cultivate the field. It strikes me 
as a scriptural way of doing business. Besides, it would 
be more interesting-would not require so much time to 
prepare and plant one field, there being so many more 
hands engaged in the work. Now, if each preacher 
whose name is on your list (and I am sure there are 
many others who wi I do the same work gladly) will look 
out one place, and each congregation near him will find 
a place, and all work, what a grand work will be done 
for the Lord this year! There is hardly a congregation 
in the country that cannot find a place needing such 
work within from two to five miles of her home. The 
brethren claim this point: " If they are so close, they 
can easily come and be taught at our place, for we sound 
in the word there from one to three times a month." 
Well, that does look reasonable. It seems that they 
might come and be taught, but they will not. The Mas
ter says take the word to them. We cannot make them 
come, but we can go. Our idea and faith about the mat
ter is, when we-congregations, preachers and all-ap
preciate our duty as we should; when we get hold of the 
right end of the rope; when we wnderstamd-staJnd under 
-this work as we ought, we will ever be on the alert for 
such work; and and when we "find :QO more place in 
these parts," move our tent to another field and pitch it 
there. 

May we learn our duty better and be more willing to 
perform it than we have ever been. W. ANDERSON. 

Leiper's Fork, Tenn., April 12, 1893. 
Bro. Anderson's article is full of rich thoughts 

and good suggestions. Please note them, brethren, 
and carry them out and our usefulness for good will 
be greatly enlarged. 

* * * 
DEAB BRO. MARTIN:-My pledge to make an effort to 

establish a congregation in a destitute place, I suppose, 
has been overlooked by you. It came out in the ADvo
CATE before you began the enrollment; was sent to Bro. 
Lipscomb. I am intensely interested in all scriptural 
efforts to enlist the churches and brethren in missionary 
work. I am now preaching from• four to six times a 
month in destitute places. I have lately written to my 
home congregation (Red Hill), and although their house 
of worship has been recently burned, they have agreed 
to help me to hold a meeting in a destitute field near 
them. My school will be out In six weeks and I shall 
put in the whole summer holding meetings if it is the 
Lord's will. May the Lord spare us to do much good in 
his cause. I heartily indorse your earnest "provoking'' 
to good works. May it continue. 

Yours in the faith, 
Buena Vista, Miss., April 19, '93. W. A. SIMMONS. 
Many thanks, Bro. Simmons, for your strong in

dorsement of our efforts to stir up the brethren and 
churches on the subject of missionary work. Al
though Bro. Simmons is at the head of a large nor
mal college, he finds time to preach every week in 
some destitute place. This is right. Why not 
many brethren do likewise. 

* 
ELD. J. C. MA;RTIN.-Dear brother and helper: I have 

CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER. 
BY J . K. WALLING. 

CIIAS. A. BURTON, (postoffice not given) 

* * 

• noticed with much interest your work in the AnvocA'l'E 
under the head of "Provoke one Another to Love and 
Good Works," and have often thought I would write 
and put our church on your list, but my time has been 
so taken up in the duties of the cause or my home, I 

Bro. Martin:-! hereby express my endorsement of 
yo ur plan of trying to stir uP the brethren in regard to 
an effort to plant new congregations during this year, 
and you may enroll my name among tho<Je who will, 
with untiring diligence, make an effort to plant at 
least one new congregation; and will also promise that 
I will, if successful, be sure to tea,ch them the import
ance of observing the a}} things commanded therein, in 
order to their spiritual development. We have enough 
stagnation and death among us now. If half our mem
bers were as zealous as they should be, there woulj:] not 
be such extensive destruction as now abounds all over 
our country. In many places there are inviting fields 
ready to receive the good seed o1 the kingdom, but our 
people are indifferent and wiH bear no part of the work 
in trying to have the g,_ospel preached in such places. 
In this county (Leon) there are communities where the 
gospel plan of salvation has never been presented, and 
the question as· to how to reach them is a difficult one. 
However, an effort must be :nade along this line, and 
what we do must be done quickly. The king's business 
requires haste. I now suggest that we report our work 
regularly, as the columns of the ADVOCATE will be open 
to us.-[J. W. Brice, Rogers Prairie, Texas. 

* * * 

have deferred until now. Through my labors with the 
cooperation of the church here, two congregations were 
established near hen~ la.st year, and we wlll endeavor to 
do as much ot more this year. Bro. Chas. A. Burton, 
"the boy preacher," desires you to put his name on the 
roll also. He is now in a ~rand meeting with us here. 
Our house, though large and well seated, will not hold 
the people. He is a wonderful boy. We need a man 
who could give his whole time to evangelistic work in 
this, Chickasaw Nation. The harvest is great and labor
ers are few. Pray ye to the Lord of the harvest that he 
will send more laborers into his field. As we pray we 
shold worl_i. With best wishes and love to all I close for 
this time. J. K. WALLING. 

Ardmore, I. T., April 17, '93. 
We are glad to have a letter from our -.rother and 

Dear Bro. Martin:-Feeling a deep inoorest in your 

uncle, J. K. Walling, out m the far West. You 
certainly have a large field for missionary work in 
the Indian Territory and we pray your labors may 
be abundantly blessed. Please giVe us the address 
of the '' boy preacher," brother Chas. A. Burton, 
as you failed to do so in your comll!unication. We 
enroll your congregation, and trust you will be able 
to do even better this year than last; however, we 
think you did well last year. We hope others will 
be '' provoked " to do likewise. work prompts me to offer a mite of encouragement. I 

know of no work more sadly neglected just now than 
the work of planting the word in destitute places We 
of course mean by this, where there are no congrega
tions established. 

It is indeed encouraging to see 1ihe names of so many 
preaching brethren who are willin!i to do what they can 
to carry the truth to people who do not know it. Why 

The outlook is certainly encouraging; but there 
are many others, both preachers and congregations, 
that ought to speak out on this important subject. 
Let us bear from you, brethren. 

Yours in Christ J"esus, J. c. MA1LTJN, 
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HOME READING. 
Rock of Ages. 

can even identify in this way a personal frfend or a fa
miliar acquaintance. The American Indians are simi
larly skilled in foot reading. And any close observer of 
his fellows, In any part of the world, who has given much 
thought to this subject, knows that an indicative meas
ure of a man is the foot measure. 

fulness without affectation. And all of us wonld dowell 
to consider that we are both forming and dfscJosing 
character by every step we take, and by the manner a.nd 
direction of its taking. 

"Rock of agea, cleft for me," 
Thoughtlessly the maiden sunc, 

:rell the words unconsciously 
From her girlish, gleeful tongue; 

Sang as little children sing; 
Sang as sing the bird8 in June; 

Fell the words hke light leaves down, 
On the current of the tun&-

" Rock or aces, cleft for me, 
Let me bide myself in thee." 

"Let me h1de myself in thee," 
Felt her soul no need to hide

Sweet the song as song could be, 
And she had no thoul!'ht beside; 

All the words unheedingly • 
Fell from lips untouched by care; 

Dreaming not that they might be. 
On some other lips a prayer

" Rock or ages, cleft for me, 
Let me bide myself in thee." 

"Rock ol ages, cleft for me, ·• 
'Twa.s a woman sung them now, 

Pleadingly and prayerfully, 
Every word her heart did know; 

Rose the song as storm·tossed bird 
Beats with weary wing the air, 

Every note with sorrow stirred, 
Every syllable a prayer-

" Rock of ages, cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself in thee." 

"Rock ot a~~:es, cleft for me," 
Lips JZrown aged sung the hymn 

Tru8tingly and tenderly, 
Voice grown weak, and eyes grown dim, 

"Let me bide myself in thee." 
'l'rembling though the voice, and low, 

Rose the sweet strain peacefully, 
Like a river in its flow; 

Sung a. a only they can sinll 
Who life's thorny path have passed; 

Sung as only they can sing 
Who behold the promised rest

" Rock of ages, cleft for me, 
Let me bide myself in thee.'' 

" Rock of a.ges, cleft for me," 
Sung above a coffin lid; 

Underneath, all restfully, 
All lire's joys and sorrow8 hid. 

Nevermore, .Q storm-tossed soul, 
Nevermore from wind or tide, 

Nevermore from billow's roll 
Wilt thou need thyself to hide. 

Could the sightless, sunken eyes, 
Closed beneath the soft gray hair, 

Could the mute and stiffened lips 
Move again in pleading prayer, 

Still, aye still, the words would be
" Let me hide myself in thee." 

• 

Lawyers characterize equity decisions as made ac
cording to the chancellor's "foot." This grows out of 
the fact that every chancellor gives a chancery decisiOn 
according to his personal conscience. And, as Lord Sel
den suggested, "t)ne chancellor has a long foot, another 
a short foot, a third an indifferent foot. 'Tis the same 
thing in the chancellor's conscience." The feet of men 
vary, all the world over. 

Mr. Eugene Field, a writer who shows soul in his 
poetry, a.nd sound sense in his humor, has written a clever 
criticism on the vartous actors of the last half-century, 
in their representation of Hamlet, which he illustrates 
by sketches of merely the feet and l8gs of the actors. 
These portraits of the representative actors iqdicate how 
truly is the foot the measure of the man; for the charac
teristics of the actors severally are shown in these. out
lines of their "understan<Mlg." And so elsewl.ere than 
in the theaters. Unconsciously we judge a man, in his 
prevailing characteristics, by his clumsy or his symmet
,.ical foot, with its solid tread or its hesitating step, and 
its show of awkwardness or of self-possession, in his 
movement and bearing. And, even without being aware 
of the fact, we are all the time recognizing in the foot
prints of our fellows, along our pathway of life, those 
whom we -can trust or about whom we must be in doubt, 
those whom we like or those whom we shrink from, as 
surely, even if not as intelligently, as the Indian or the 
Arab. We all know a friend by hls footstep. 

"His very foot ha~ music m 't 
As he comes up the stairs." 

And we shrin.\{ from the recognized footstep of an un
welcome visitor. 

A woman's character is marked by her foot even more 
postively than a man's; for a woman is ever a truer type 
of man at his best tha.n it is possible for a· man to be. 
All of us would be impressed as 1jo the character of a 
woman, whatever her face or hand might be, who showed 
a sprawling and an ill-cared-for foot, or who showed a 
trim and shapely one, with a graceful and elastic tread. 
It would not be her foot alone, but her whole self, that 
would inevitably be estimated by this foot measure,-and 
rightly too. It has always been so. The story of Cin
derella and the ''glass" slipper (or the "fur" slipper, as 
it was originally), where the young prince sought for 
the foot which the lost slipper wo-uld fit, is a folk-lore 
tale of the ages. The point of this story is, not that a 
small foot is a lovely one, but that a lovely woman will 

-Anonymoul. give indications of her loveliness in the shape and pro-

A Foot Measure. portions of her foot, as indicative of her character. In 
the version of this story as it appears among the South~rn 

It is a noteworthy fact that the foot is a unit of meas- Slavonia.ns, the shoe was taken by the prince to all the 
ure in all countries of the civilized world. It is the hu- girls of the village in successiqn; but "for some it was 
man foot that is thus recognized as a standard of meas- too large, and for others too small; for some too narrow, 
urement, and it is even claimed in some countries that it and for others too broad." Only the foot of Pepelezka 
was the actual foot of the reigning sovereign which was ("Cinderella") corresponded with the shoe of Pepelezka. 
originally taken as a definite standard for all men. But So down along the centuries. In the story of the cap
inasmuch as the foot mea.sure is known as the standard ture of Constantinople by the Latins in the thirteenth 
in countries differing as widely as China, Ru~sia, and century, among the &rt treasures of the capital of the 
Turkey from France, Spain, and Engla.nd,-a.lways the -East, special emphasis is laid on "the incomparable 
same in name, and yet varying considerably in lengtp,- statue of Helen;" and first in words of praise of that 
it is obvious that it is the foot of man as man, and not statue are described "her well-turned feet." And Ten
of any one man a·s above all men, which is recognized as nyson pictures the beauty of Maud as evident 
a. unit of measurement among men everywhere. "From the delicate Arab arch of her feet 

It is common to think of the human face and the hu- To the grace that .. : 
man hand as indicative of personal character, but it is aits on her shining head." 

not so common to think of the human foot as thus indi- Of bis "Lady of the Lake," Scott is sure that 
catlve. Yet the foot is more truly the measure of the 
man than either the hand or the fa.ce. The countenance 

"A foot more light, a step more true, 
Ne'er from the heath-flower dash'd the dew." 

and the palm are dial-plates, as It were, on which are And a recent writer has written on the characteristics 
recorded the results of cha.racter; but the foot is that of the women of different countries, as illustrated by 
which more positivE~ly marks the man whose character their feet and ankles. 
is thus recorded. We a.re told by the skilled a.natomist There is a lesson in the many Bible reference~ to feet 
that the most distinctive characteristic of man's physical and steps, as related to character, that presses home 
being "is his erect posltion,"-that man is, indeed, "the this truth to those who have failed to give it attention. 
only living crea.ture that can stand or walk erect." And Man, formed in God's image, is to stand erect on his feet, 
it is ~he foot that gives to man this power of standing while the arch-enemy of man,~and of God, crawls in the 
and walking in an erect position. As his foot is, and as dust; and ma.n evidencies his manhood by looking well 
his foot i~ used, so is the man in walk and bearini among to his feet and considering his steps, and refusing to 
men. grovel with those of a lower nature than himself. ThA 

"I ha.ve ~he measure of his foot," is an old-time ex- foot is spoken of as if it were the man himself, and · the 
pression for claiming to know the measure of a man; walk as It it were the conduct of the man. Man is en
and, according to Plutarch, this idea. dates back to the joined to keep his foot in the right way, to refrain his 
time of Pytha.gnras (the first who bore the name of a foot from the wrong way, to look well to his steps, and 
"philosopher"), who estimated the height of Hercules to walk as ~ecometh one who is an example to others, 
from the length of his foot on the Olympian stadium- He is promised protection and guidance to his feet, and 
where the hero had run in the races. Hence the pro- a standing·place in every emergency. 

In another life we may bave wings as a means of main
taining our position, or of changing it; but in this Hfe 
we are given feet on which to stand, and by which to 
make progress. It is our duty to have our feet at thei.Jr 
best, and to use them aright. We need God's help iDl 
making our feet fit for the service to which we are called', 
and in keeping them where ~hey ought to be. There is; 
no ~ubstitute for a firm foot-hold, in upright standing; 
and in a godly walk. A hostile critic of Ralph WaldOJ 
Emerson had reference to this truth in his reply to oneJ 
who said, "The trouble with Mr. Emerson is that hisJ 
hE~ad is always in the clouds." "No, no," said the critic;; 
"that's not the trouble. It never hurts a man to ba.ve1 
his head in the clouds. But Mr. Emerson's feet are in, 
the clouds. He has nothing to fix his feet on. If a ma.n's1 
feet are on the Rock, he can afford to have his head in, 
the clouds; bu\ not otherwise." 

It is a great blessing to have a character that ~bows: 
itself to advantage in the feet themselves, as 1Vell as int 
the walk and bearfng of the whole man. There are such~ 

meB. God help us to be like them! "How beautiful! 
upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good 
tidings, that publisheth peace, that bringeth good tidings . 
of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, 
"Thy God reigneth!" That beauty of feet it is for us 
to desire and to strive after.--Sundary School Times. 

One Mother's Mistake. 
"It seems tom~," said a woman lately, one whose sons 

and daughters are grown and out in the world, "that if 
I had my children to bring up over again, I would give 
up everything and devote myself to each till he W!\S tlve 
years old. What I did was to employ nurses-whai' a 
travesty of the tenderly significant word-from infancy 
to about that time, when I looked after them myself .. 
One of my children-he is married now-cherishes st1lll 
a most unreasoning fear of the dark, even of passing am 
open door of an unlighted apartment, because, forsooth,. 
years ago, in his babyhood, a nurse urged him to sleep, 
lest a wolf should come out of the dark and get him. 

"A second son will carry to his grava a nervous drea.cf. 
of laughing, born of a practice by a.noth(3r nurse of show
ing her large, white, glittering teeth in a mirthless grin, 
when, as an infant, he fretted. I caught her at it one 
day, and instantly sent her away, but the mischief. wa.s 
done, and I have been helpless to combat it. And,.my 
nurses were no worse than my neighbors. 

" A child's care taker should be a child lover, and who 
loves a child like his mother? I long to say to everY. 
young mother I know, 'Stay with your babies, if you 
possibly can, until they are big enough to know what is 
going on about them; let maids wait upon and assist you 
in supplying their needs, but let no nurse (?) ha.ve a 
chance to do them ignorant and life lasting harm.'"
Observer. 

"Men are fond. of laughing at the little ways and 
whims of women," says a married lady; "but I wish some 
man would explain to me why he carries unimportant 
papers about with him for months, wearing them out In 
so doing. I have often watched my husband carefully, 
change the c· ntents of a coat or trousers pocket from 
one suit of clothes to another. Soiled, worn envelopes 
and folded papers are tender~ transferred; and for a. 
long time was impres~ed with the importance of the op
eration, and drew an instinctive breath of reltef when It 
was safely over. One day my curiosity got the better of 
me; and I begged for a sight of those mysterious docu
ments, guarded with such care. To please me, my hus
band examined them. He found several unreceipted 
bills, some that had been paid and receipts filed, a note 
from a friend dated three months back, regretting that 
he didn't find him in h1s office when he called, one or 
~wo business cards of firms he had no recollection of 
knowing, several advertisement circulars, a playbill of 
last season's performance, preserved for some forgotten 
temporary reason, and perhaps three really important. 
papers among the whole lot. And I honestly believe, if 
I had not prompted the investigation, he would be trea.s
uring these worthless bits of paper to this day, under 
the impression tha.t they were of value."-Exchange. 

verb, "Ex pede Hercu~em,"-" To recognize Hercules If indeed our character shows itself in our feet and in 
from his foot." This phra.se is not a mere fancy; it cov· our walk, we should give due attention to our feet, and 
ers an important truth. To this da.y, the Arabs on the to the manner in which we use them. A child may 6ain 
desert recognize the tribe of any passer along their path in character through being taught to stand with firmness 
by the print of his foot on the chalk or the clay; and they yet without obstinacy, and to walk with ease and grace-

Christ fits his ministers through manifold experiences 
of sorrow and pain for the highest service. He writes 
their best sermons for them on their own hearts by the 
sharp stylus of trial. Such as he would make most em
Jrient in his service he takes furthest with him into 
Gethsemane.-Dr. Wm. M. Taylor. 

There.is a great deal of difl'erence between my cover
ing up my sin and God put~_n~ L~ away,--ll{Qadv 
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QUERIES. 
Please give me your vi~ws upon the 

19th verse of the 3rd chapter of Acts. 
"Repent y~ therefore and be converted, 
that your sins may be blotted out, when 
the times of refreshing shall come from 
the Lord." What sins did Peter have ref
erenee to? What do you understand by 
the times of refreshing, and when are they 
to come from the presence of the Lord? 

MRs. MATTIE BowLIN. 
Goulds, Tenn., April 10, 1893. 

The sins alluded to were the sins the 
people had committed, to whom he was 
talking. When he promised the blot
ting out of these sins, he meant their 
sins should be forgiven, if they would 
do what he commanded them. The 
times of refreshing from the presence 
of the Lord refers to blessings to be 
enjoyed from the Lord by the obedient; 
probably in this passage it refers di
rectly to the reception of the Holy 
Spirit by those who obeyed the gospel 
of Christ. In the second chapter, he 
promised the Holy Spirit to the obedi
ent, and likely this is what is meant 
here. And besides this, there are many 
blessings promised to those that obey 
the gospel and become Christians; all 
of which come from the Lord, and these 
may be included also. These general 
blessings of Christianity continue to 
come from the Lord as long as Chns
tians remain faithful, till at last the 
Lord will come again and take his peo-
ple home. E. G. S. 

Will you please explain Habakkuk iii: 3 
which reads thus: "God came from Te
rnan, and the Holy One from mount Paran. 
Selah. His glory covered the heavens, 
and the earth was full of his praise." 

Do you understand what is meant by it 
saying "God came out of Ternan" ? Do 
you think it had reference to the place he 
came from before he created the present 
earth and heavens? C. M. 

a camel to go through the eye of a needle 
than for a rich man to enter into the king
dom of God." Please explain the kind of 
a needle that Christ spoke of. 

WADKINS WALKER. 
Chewala, Tenn. 

I do not know what kind of needles 
the people used at that time. But ev
idently the Savior meant just the Kind 
of needle the people were most familiar 
with, and which they would naturally 
understand him to mean. And no mat
ter how small the needle, it would be 
as easy for a camel to go through its 
eye, as it would be for a rich man that 
trusts in his riches, and would not use 
his riches and his whole being, to the 
honor and glory of God, to enter into 
the kingdom of heaven. It will be im
possible for any rich m"ln to enter the 
kingdom of heaven tb.at thinks more of 
his riches than he does of God and his 
divine appointments. And the same 
thing is true with any other man. The 
poor man will not enter heaven because 
he is poor, but because he giVes his 
heart and life, with all that he bas and 
is, to the service of God, to doing his 
holy will. The rich man can go to 
heaven too, that way. But the trouble 
with rich people is, they will not de
vote their riches to the honor of God, 
to the good of his cause. They love 
their money too well to devote it to the 
Lord; and for this, and because they 
will not serve the Lord with soul and 
body, money and property, they will be 
lost. All should be watchful along 
this line. E. G. S. 

Your dealer in lamp chim
t neys-what does he get for you? 

The passage has no sort of reference 
to where God came from originally. 
One meaning cf the orip:innl word for 
Ternan, is South, and probably it has 
that meaning in this passage. The 
passage likely refers to some sort of 
vision the prophet saw, that m its ap
pearance to him came from the South, 
from towards mount Paran. Evidently 
it was something of this sort the prophet 
alluded to; for he says of him, '' His 
glory covered the hea vena, and the 
earth was full of his praise." The 
prophet meant to express the greatness 
and the goodness of God, and his mercy 
toward theQl that lo.ve and serve h1m. 
He goes right on to speak of the great 
power of God, and says '' His bright
ness was as the light,." and that ''before 
him went the pestilence etc." And 
further on he say ''Thou didst march 
through the land in indignation, and 
didst thresh the heathen in anger. 
Thou wentest forth for the salvation of 
thy people" etc. The whole passage 
tea~hes that God's power goes through 
the earth to bless the righteous and to 

You can't be an expert in 
chimneys; but this you can 
do. Insist on Macbeth's 
"pearl to1. " or "pearl glass" 
whichever shape you require. 
They are right in a11 those 
ways; and they do not break 
from heat, not one in a hun
dred. 

Be willing to pay a nickel more for them. 
Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co. 

LEATHER Wants oil in
side, not outside. Vacu

um Leather Oil penetrates, 
lubricates the fibres, keeps 
them from wearing, and soft; 
2 sc, and your money back if 
you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool-on swob anrl book
How to Take Care of Leather-both free at the 
store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N.Y. 

• 1 nj' Business 
·~~ Goiicge, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Most Practi::J.l f ,nstiwtion 
of Its Kind in the VV Jrld. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from l:\2 States, also 

containing many valuable points useful 
to Bookkeepers and Business Men-sent 

free on application. Add res<; 
R. w. JEN'.,..T"-T~Q 

Nas chastiee the wicked. E. G. S. 

I have just had a great argument with 
some of the brethren on Matthew xix: 24. 
I wish you would please explain it to us 
through the ADVOCATE. It reads thus: 
"And a.galn I say unto you, it ls ea.sier for 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Ja.s. T. Fleming's unfermented 

Grape Juice, the only pure article on the 
ma.rk~t. For sa.le at Page & Sims, Di
moville & Co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 624 
Fatherland St., Nashville, Te»n. 

WE CA iMOT 
SPARtZ 

Jzealthy flesh - nature never 
burdens the body with too 
much sound flesh. Loss of 
flesh usually indicates poor as
similation, which causes the 
loss of the best that's in food, 
the fat-forming element. 

Scott's Emulsion 
of pure cod liver oil with hypo
phosphites contains the very 
essence of all foods. In no oth
er form can so much nutrition 
be taken and assimilated. Its 
range of usefulness has no timz'ta
t£on where weakness ext'sts. 

Prepared by Scott & Bowne. Chemists. 
New York. Sold by all drugg1sts. 

DR. G. J.ACOBS' 

CELERY 
PHOSPHATE 

Promptly relieves Sleeplessness, Menial or Physical 
:l!lxhausiion, Loss of Appe~ite, Melancholy, Loss or 
Power and General Deblllty. It builds up the health 
:1nd otrengih of the sufferer from the first dose, and 
cures the worst cases of weak and broken down men 
ILnd women. It Is ih.o great building. up medicine of the 
<:entury. Price •1 per box, by mail prepaid; 6 boxes 
.for $5. Further po.rtloulars upon application . .Address 

.JA()OBS' PHARHA()Y VOHPANY, 
Bole Agents, ATLANTA, GA. 

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Tell years' experience enables me to place before 
the public as fine stock as can be had. I have 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stock for sa.le. Eggs $1.50 per 13. Send for mr-
cular. Juo. jl. FleDling. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

1 Through Cars and Quick Time. 
I l>Olli ~ATES. I 

'IN., ~J ~t. L.ltAILWAY. , ___________ __. 
I See that your ticket~ read this 

ROUTE 
-TO- I 

J WASHINI:TIII SLEEPING CARl I 

1 liEURGIA PARLOR CARS 1 
FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES : 

r ALABAMA FIRST-CLAIS COACH El l 
I NORTH CAROLINA WITH LAVATORIES 

StlUTH CAROLINA AND THROUGH CARS 
i VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUTE 

MISSISSIPPI DESIRULE AT 
~ LOUISIANA ALL TIMES 

I 
ARKANSAS FOR FURTHER 
TEXAS INFORMATIDI 
niE WEST AID CALL ON 

f NIIRTHWEST OR ADDREII 
I MIEXICO NEAREST 
11 CALIFDIUUA, OREGON COUPON AI:EIITI 

r 
o AN• TNE WESTERN TERRITIRI:I• ( 

J. ~:~~~!!!~8, I Ul~:: ~~~:;T:· 
. ~ASHVILLE, TENN. 

WE WANT AT ONCE ..... 
RELlA. ILE MEN everywhere (local or travelinj:") to adver

tise and lieep our Show Vards tacked up m to:wns on 
trees and fences along public roads. Steady: work m your 
own .:ounty. $70 A MONTH SALARY AND $3 A 
DAY UPENSES ADVANCED every 1.5 days when started. 

FRANCO-GERMAN ELECTRIC co., CINCINNATI, O. 

rURRITURE, U R P ET ~ , U!D 
WALL PAPtR, 

In Our Elegant New Stores, 
221, 223, a.nd 225 

North Summer St 

WE ARE CARRYING A COMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND 

SEE US. 

w·EAKLEY ·&· WARD. 
221, 223, and 22!'i North· Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

.. TOI(JEJI OF liP RING. A service of Song and 
:J.ecitation, for t:lhlldren'• Day. Price 5 cent& 

AI.BtrM OF SONGS. Edited by Jt. P. Southard. 
l'or Soprano or Tenor voice. Price 50 cents. FOLIO 
O"P HOME SONGS. A collection of pretty and 
pleasing son'• with choruses. Just the book for the 
family circle. 96 sheet music pages. Price 35 ce~ta . 
A.K«:HJIB'Ii SECOND OBGAK BOOK. New 
and aelected music, from the best writers for the in
ltntment. Can be used for either Pedal or Reed Or«••· Price t2.00. OBG.u¥ :DOiiA.ICS Xo. a. 
Huaic of a slightly easier grade than that of the pre
eetlinc •ohamtt. For either Pedal or Reed Organ. 
Pricell. GAB111!:BED GEMS, by H. R. Palmer. 

~i~!~e~::l!~ b~~£jy~nj lJ~~k i0~e~~~1f~ ~~~~~~a 
for adults, by H. Butterworth and Geo. J'. Root. Ea- · 
pecially appropriate for rendering during thiayear. 
Price 75eents. !THE M1JIIICAL TUITOB sup
plies all reasonable demands for music for the ehotr 
and for organi1tt. Price 11.50 a year. Special term. 
to clabe of the or more. Sample copy 10 ceat1. 

Any of the a bon named bookl will be liD& pod-JaW 
&o aay addreaa, on receipt of marked price. 

-PUBLISHRD BY-

I>;.. THE ~JOHN CHURCH CO., · 
DDOIMIATit • • DW TOBK. • • CIIIIO.&.ee · 

FENCINC. 

Are You Unemplojed? 
Will you work for 118 per week'l Write to me at 

once. lOSEPH R. GAY, Pres. C. P. i: L. Co., 56 
FIFTH VK., CHICAGO, ILL. 

to write nicely or teach it 
successful! y a. t hom • 
during spare moments. 
Our new book-."2U Com
mon Sense Lessons," will 
teach y o u. Price 75o. · · 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Reference _Gospel A.dvo-
ca.te. Descriptive circulars and testlmom&ls free. 
Address W. T. PARKS. Principa.l of Southern 
College of Penmanship and Art, Na.ih"Yille, Tenn • . 
Mention this paper. 

Read This. 
Write to Timmons, Philnot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashvill~, . 

Tenn., for prices and sttmple8 ot all 

kinds of field seeds nnd groceries. 

Rul PT U RE 
A positive radical cure 

at home. Sealed) Book 
giving fuh particulars 
sent FREE. Address 

DR. "lV. S. RICE, Box 214, Smithville, Jefferson 
Co.,N. Y. 

"Public sentiment is the devil's coach 
whip.-Youth's Advocate, 

• 
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OBITUARIES. 
lYIULLiNIK •• 

Brother N. B. Mulllniks wu born Jan. :KJ, 1836, 
was baptized by Bro. R. P. Meek& in July 1891, and 
died March 11, 18Q3. He was 57 years old. He was 
twioe married; leaves one child by hisfir&t•wi!e, his 
second wife and four children to mourn their los11. 
Two of his children are members of the church of 
Christ. He was Bick nearly ftve months, but bore 
hia aicknesa with Christian couraee. While we sor
row we sorrow not without hope; and hope his wife 
and children, who are Christians in the fullest senae 
of the term, w1ll strive to meet him in the home be. 
yond. May God help us all to lh'e faithful nntll 
death. J.u. N. XULLIJIIIS. 

WATERS. 

My son, Jainea Harris Waters, who lived in Chi
cago, Illinois, was round locked in the icy arms of 
death in his bed, at 7 o'clock, on Friday mornm2 of 
March 17, tgg.'J, Doctors 1nppose he died of acute 
rheumatism of the heart. On Thuraday, his last day 
on earth, without corr plaining he worked at his pro
fession. Thus in his 28th year, in the bloom of man
hood, he was taken from thia busy world, uncon
scious of death'• appro&ch. Hill brilliant mind, 
sparkling wit, and persuasive oratory marked him 
as the coming man of his profeuion of that &reat 
eity. Hia partner and brether, John F. Waten, 
brought tlae remains to McMinnville, where they 
were interred, on the OOth. L. :U. WAT:BRS. 

THRONEBERRY. 

The death angel has for the firat time Visited the 
home of our friends, D. L. Throneberry and wife of 
Tracy City Tenn., &nd claimed for his own, little 
Harvey, thetr infant son, &ged:ten months. Little 
Haney waa taken sick about the lOth of March, a~d 
after su1fering intensely :tor four days, paned over 
the river of de&th into the city of God. We would 
only aay to the broken hearted parents, do not weep 
for little Harvey as !or those who have oo hope, but 
remember that Christ aaid: "Su1fer little children 
to come u•to me !or o:t such 18 the kingdom of 
heaven." You cannot oa.ll your darling ba.ck, but 
J()U can go to him lf you wlll only be faithful to 
God's word. G. W. T BROXliB:&KRT. 

.JA.OKSON. 

Sister ~ettle Jll'.c~.n tell asleep in Jesus o~' the 
even in& of April 1st. after a brief but aevere Illness 
She pro:tessed faith in-Christ, &nd obeyed the goapei 

little children, to whom abe was a devoted wife and 
a. kind and loving mother. The little ones cannot 
yet know their loss, but when they are old enough 
to realize this may they also realize that their loss 
ma.y be her gain and prepare to meet her in heaven. 
Sister Whitby obeyed the gospel under the preach
ing of Bro. F. B. Srygley in 1800. Being a.ftlicted she 
could not attend church regularly, but was always 
&lad to co when she could. Her final illness was 
brief, but eevere. For two days before death came 
she waa unconscious. On Jan. W, 1893 her Bfirit 
took its !light to that "country from whose bourne 
no traveler returns." Her wasted frame now lies 
moulderini in the family buria.l ground. •· The 
Lord gave, the Lord hath taken away, blessed be 
the name o! the Lord " A FRIEND. 

OWEN. 
With a. aad heart I write the death of my dear ht

tle couain, Alyin Ewe! Owen, son of J. E. and Mary 
J. Owen, atthe a&e or four years and eleven months. 
On the 27th day of March the angel of death took 
him frQm us. He was too pure a. bud !or this world, 
ao God took him to bloMBom in heaven, where his two 
little brothers were waitin~ tor him. He leaves a. 
heart broken :Cather, mother, brother and a. host of 
friends a.nd relatives, :tor every one that knew him 
loved him. His last words were, '·Mama I &Ill- go
ing to aleep now." Yes, and he is sweetly sleeping 
in the old church yard, beside his little brothers. He 
has aone to meet loved ones in h' aven, and we are 
ling~ring in this weary world of ours. He \Yas a 
member of tb~ Christian Sunday school at Ashland 
City. Bro. R. N. Norwood preached his funeral at 
that church. Now, dear parents, he cannot be with 
you a~y more here, but you can go to him if you a.re 
faithful to the end. LUCIE CA:&N:BY. 

SWINDLE. 

Martha Helen Swindle (of Coal Valley, Ala..) was 
born Nov. 24, 18M, and died Mar. 31, 1893. I knew 
her personally for more than fifteen years and can 
say truthfully, she' was one of the purest women I 
ever sa.w. I have been often at her house and it was 
her chief delight to do cood and to m~~oke others 
ha.ppy. In her death the church lost a good mem• 
ber, her husband a iOod wi:te, her children a. good 
mother, and her neighbors a &ood neiihbor; but no 
one lost 1.n enemy. We sorrow not as those that 
have no hope. She left a good Christian husband 
and live children, three girls and two boys. The 
youngest child is a little over a year old. Va.y God 
bless the dear bereaved busba.nd and enable him to 
bring up the dear children in the way they should 
go, so ~hey can lin with her in the sweet by and by. 

"A sleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From whtch none ever wake to weep." 

J. H. HALBROOK. 

DYER. 

Bro. Demetrius l\1. Dyer passed quietly !rom this 
li:te at his home in Saline Co., Ark., on March 28th 
1893, and was laid to rest by his friends with reading 
aong and prayer. He was 53 years old. About ten 
years ago he enlisted in the Milsionary Baptists 
rank, bu.t two years and seven months a. go, on hear
inc the true gospel, he was converted to the one faith 
in ChrlBt, and since tha.t time he has lived a. devout 
Chri~tia.n. In the death of Bro. Dyer the country 
has lost a good citizen, the church a. faithful mem
ber and the :family (consisting or a loving wire a.ncl 
three daughters) a loving huaband and father. His 
wife, children ·and friends are left to mourn their 
loas but should rejoice to think or his gain; and 
thank God for his consolation in !laying "Bles!!ed 
are the: dead who die in !he Lord for they rest from 
their labors and their works do follow them." Then 
let us_. not weep as tho~e having no hope; !or he is 
not loet1 but only gone before and will be a beacon 
ll§ht i,n the spirh land, to guide our poor, frail spir
its a~roas the Jordan of death into tha.t heaven of 

under the ministry of the writer, during the summer eternal rest. \J,. H. TAYLOR. 

of 1890, and lived a. coii.aiste~t Chriatian until her ===================== 
death. She was a. member of T"nion Point church of , 
Christ, Burleson Co., Texa.s, in which she waa a 
falthrul worker; heine blesaed with a beautiful voice 
she wall a. favorite in the SODi service. She waa 
young iu years, beln& fifteen yea.rs of age a.t the time 
of her death; she bore her aflllction with the cour 
age and patience of a true Christian and expressed 
no regrflt of pa.111ing into life eterna.J. She will be 
greatly mined in church and society, but we rejoice 
to know tha.t our lo•s 18 her gain, and that friends 
and loved ones '"ill again greet her "on Canaan's 
happy shore." JAMES J. HAD11X. 

lU IJSGKA VE. 

Di~d at. her fa.ther's r~sidl:'nce at Bellville, Tenn., 
Mar. 27, 1893, at the a_.ge of 8 years, Alberta Lurena, 
the bright httle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mus
grave. Though young, Berta bad many friends, and 
many were the sad hearts when she died. 'l'he bri~~:ht 
eyes are closed from us forever, the sweet voice '"ill 
gladden our he~~orts no more, the ready feet and w'm
in& hands a.re still in death, but the little soul is 
happy. 'HJ:R .. TJ:AOH:BR. 

I attended the fUJretal o~' little Alberta on the 28t 
of March at New H'erm_on, the church o:t her father 
and mother. A lar~e crowd of sympa.thizinr breth
ren, listers &~d friendli were in attendance. Sweet 
child. "Of &uch ia the kingdom of heaven." May 
God comfort the sad heart~ or !ather and mother. 

J. R. B~ADL~T. 

WHITBY. 

Senora Whitby, daughter of A. J. and Mary Cov• 
in~ton, was born .. Xarch 7, 1860, and married Wesley 
Wbltby Dec. 25. 1878. She lea.vea a. husband and Jlve 

AVER'S 
Hair Vigot 
Restores faded, thin, and gray hair 
to its original color, texture, and 
abundance; prevents it from falling 
out, checks tendency to baldness, 
and promotes a new and vigorous 
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and 
economical hair-dressing, 

Everywhere Popular 
"Nfne months after having the ty

phoid fever, my head was perfectly bald. 
I was induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
and before I had used l1alf a bottle, the 
hair began to grow. Two more bottles 
brought out as good a head of hair as 
ever I had. On my recommendation, 
my brother William Craig made use of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor with the same good 
results."-Stephen Craig, 832 Char1otte 
at., Philadelphia, Pa. • 

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by Druggists Everywhere. 

, 

'WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.'' 
~~ 

STILL 
ROLLING 

St. Helens, 
England, is 
the seat of 

~~ / ~~~~~t bus-

BEECHAM'S 
PI LLS are made t~ere. They 

are a specific for all 
Nervous and nn

lous Dlsorderlll arising from Weak 
Stomach, Impaired Dlgestlon,Dl8-
ordered Liver and all Female 
Allmentl. 
THEY ARE COVERED WITH A TASTELESS 

AND SOLUBLE COATING. 
Of all drufgists. Price 25 cents a box. 
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GROWTH OF THt WORD. 
INDIA.NA. . 

Lafayette, Aprill6, '93.-Bro. R. A. Orne, of Camp 
Point, Illinois, closed a meeting here yesterday with 
sixty-five accessions to the church. Our plea was 
never more ably presented in this city, and had the 
meeting continued one week longer many more 
would have been added. E. WINEHART. 

INDIA.N TERRITORY. 

Minco.-Our meeting closed last night. One took 
membership with the congregation here from Bon
ham. One believed and was baptized. The congre. 
gation here hu.s grown in the wisdom which is from 
above. We are all anxious for Bro. Larimore tore
turn. I leave this morning for home. With the co
operation or brnther and sister Erwin and others 
sister Meta Chestnut has done a good work here as 
teacher. She is devoted and earnest. P~ul said: 
"Help those women which laboured with me in the 
gospel." Phil. iv: 3. Sister Meta is one of those 
women. Pray !or us, that we may speak the truth 
boldly. R. W. 0FFIOER. 

KANSA:S. 

Our meeting of ten days closed at Burden with one 
added by faith, repentance, confession and baptism. 
Prejudice ran very high among the Methodist and 
Baptist, and they, of course, turned their ears 
against the truth. Ram and a little cold weather 
were somewhat detrimental to our meeting, but still 
we felt as though we did our duty. 

M. J. WALTERS. 

KEN'J'U<:lKY. 

Emberton, April 13, 1893.-Having returned from 
Adair, upon my first trip for this years work, 1 am 
happy to announce the work in a more prosperous 
condition than last year. I have three churches in 
Adair and two in Metcalfe that I am devoting my 
time to. On my last trip to Adair we had two addi
tions, one by con:tession and baptism and the other 
from the Baptist, who decla.Nd he had obeyed the 
gospel, what could the brethren do but receive the 
brother into the fellowship? At Chestnut Grove 
they have a good Sunday school, that they have car
ried on incessantly for the past year, the result of a 
good Lord's day school is generally a harvest of 
souls !or Je&us. We have stirred the people of 
Chestnut Grove to a study of God's word never done 
before. "Hide thy word m my heart, that I may 
not sin, 0 Lo:-d .. , N. W. PROFFITT. 

NEW MEXI<:lO. 

Las Veias, April 9, '93.-Closed a meeting last 
week at Halls Pe~k, two persons made the good con
fession and were baptized. I have baptized nine at 
this place at different times. A number of the Span
ish people attended the b:J.ptizing. It was something 
new to them to see the parties "go down into the 
water" and "come up out of the water." Brethren, 
we need your co-operation in this mission work 
You can give with the assurance that there is n~ 
machinery to lubricate, and we spend none in going 
to or from conventions. Pray for us , and remember 
us also with your offerings. S. L. BARKER. 

TENNESSEE. 

Covington.-Bro. J. A. Carter preached a few 
nights a.t this place week before last, three persons 
were baptized. Much interest was manifested, but 
previous engagements called Bro. Carter away. 

Dover, Aprill7, 1893.-I came to Dover two weeks 
ago and found a small con~\-egation of zealous 
workers. But 1 must say that I found them some
what negligent as to the extent of their duty. They 
bad a good Sunday school, well organized. The 
worship on each Lord''> day morning was well at
tended, but to my surprise, I found no prayer meet
ing a.t this place. I came· in here on Friday, and 
preached to an attentive audience on Sunday, and 
on the following Wednesday night I met the good 
pilople at our church and we organized a. flourishing 
prayer meeting. It has met once since then and 
thanks to the Lord, the brethren seem to be enthused 
over it, and I look for a tlourishin!l:, old-fashioned 
pra.yu-meeting toe-row out of our little organization. 
I don't know bow long I will be with the good peo
ple of Dover, but let my stay be long or short, I aim 

to do all the ~ood I can. for these good people, and 
I pray to God that when I leave here, if I should 
never be permitted to meet the good people of Dover 
on this side of God's judgement bat, that not one 
.of the e-ood people of this town, all of whom I have 
learned to love, will be cut off from those blessings 
that remain for the fin9.lly faithful. 

J. H. FINL:BY. 

Huntingdon.-This meetin~ began April 4th and 
continued thirteen days. Twenty-four discourses 
were delivered and !our by gospel obedience and one 
from the Bapti">ts were added to the congregation. 
Seven years 11.go next June at the solicitation of old 
Bro. Warren, now dead, the writer w~nt to Hunt
ingdon to hold a meeting. He bad baptized brother 
Warren in Williamson Co. the previous tall, and 
understood from him that there were at his home 
Huntinidon, only a few scattered disciples, and I 
promised to visit them and establish them in the 
fa.ith. When the visit was made the scattered flock 
was gathered together, twelve more were added hy 
obedience to the gospel and the congregation was 
revived and put to work. Since then a neat and 
comfortable house of worship has been erected and 
the number of disciples have come to be about sixty
five. The Hall-Harding debate held a.t this place a. 
short while since has not been forgotten by the peo
ple. The congregation with a majority of the citi
zens seem to think it did much good. The congre
gation has enjoyed the preaching of Bros. Hamilton, 
E. L . C. Denton, Godwin, Calhoun and Brents in 
the last few yea.rs. It ha~ received, too, a valuable 
addition in person of Prof. E. C. McDougle and wife. 
Bro. McDougle is a. young man, a. teacher in the 
university there, and has been preaching for a. short 
while. He now preaches twice a. month for his home 
congree;ation. He is appreciated bi"hly by the 
church and the community atlar"e and we hope his 
good heart will soon become so full of love for sin
ners and preaching tbat he will devote his whole 
time to the work. Huntingdon, too, has improved 
a great deal recently. The Southern Normal Uni
versity is located there. This school has nice 
grounds, a splendid college building of brick, a corps 
of active, energetic teachers and has o• its roll be· 
tween300 and 400 pupils. The church there seems de
termined to walk in "the old path" and to contend 
earnestly for the f11.ith which was once for all deliv
ered unto tlie saints." To the writer the meeting 
was a most pleasrmt one and his stay among the 
hospitable peopl11 most enjoyable. With the excep
tion of one or two those who were added to the 
church seven years ago were found to be earnest and 
faithful workers. E. A. ELAM. 

Their Name is Legion. 
Reader, there are mauy blood purifying 

medicines. 
There is but one Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Do not allow high-soundmg advertise

ments or other devices to turn you from 
your purpose to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
because in this purpose you are pursuing 
the right course and will not be disap
pointed in the result. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla is an honest medi
cine, honestly advertised, effects honest 
cures, and gives every patron a fair 
equivalent for his money. What more can 
you reasonably ask? 

A fair trial guarantees a complete cnre. 

Money Not Everything. 

SOMETHING BETTER. 

For the last 25 years I have been a suf
ferer from indigestion, torpid 11 ver consti
pation, nervous prostration, dyspepsia and 
heart trouble, and as I grew older my com
plaints grew worse. At times I was com
pletely prostrated for days and weeks at a 
time. I felt myself a complete wreck. I 
tried hundreds of remedies, but found but 
little relief. I had no appetite, my sleep 
was uneasv, restless and unrefreshing, my 
mind was gloomy, my phyt.ical condition 
seemed to make everybody look sad. I 
employed various physicians, but all to li
tle purpose. They could only give tempo
rary relief. My son, Albert, insisted on 
my getting the Electropoise. I had no 
faith in it. 1 went on for months; he fi
nally induced me to accept one and give 
it a trial, which I did. 

To my agreeable surprise It has done for 
me all that was claimed for it. As soon 
as I commenced the b.se of the electro
poise my health began to improve so that 
I felt like a new man. My appetite re
turned and I enjoy my meals as much now 
as ever. My health is better now than for 
25 years. I owe it all to the use of the 
Electropqise. It has done wonders for me. 
I am 65 years old and can now attend to 
my business as in former days. I am a 
merchant and have been in the mercantile 
business for 42 years, and feel it a duty to . 
say to others who are sick and suffering, 
Get the Electropoise, use it strictly accord
ing to directions; get well and enjoy life. 
Respectfully, R. WILSON. 

Tullahoma, Tenn. 
For a 50-page book, descriptive of the 

Electropoise and testimonials from parties 
you know, address Dubois & Webb, 54 to 
61 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

It is only of late years that rheumatism 
has been treated as a blood disease. But 
that this is a correct theory is proved by 
the extraordinary success attending the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in this painful 
and very prevalent malady. It seldoiQ. 
fails of radical cure. · · · ·' 
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,HERE 
~ 

ARE 

BARGAINS. 
DON'T MISS THEM. 

LebeCk 
Bros., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

1,500 Pairs FAST BLACK HOSE for 
Misses at 5c. 

250 Dozen SEAMLESS FAST BLACK 
Hose at 12?-2'c. 

1,000 Remnants Best APRON GING
HAMS at 5c. 

1,000 Remnants Lonsdale BLEACHED 
DOMESTIC at 7 72' 

Masonville and Fruit of the Loom Do
mestic, 8% c. 

4 bales yard wide Sea Island Domes~ic, 
at 5c. 

50 dozen Ribbed Ves;ts, good quality, 
at 5c. 

50 dozen Ecru Vests, ribbon finished, at 
12~c. · 

5 cases 10-4 Bleached Sheeting, at 19c. 
Infants' cloaks, long and short, at 

$1.65; also finer qualities--Paris Muslins, 
beautiful designs, at 10c. 

We are headquarters for all grades of 
P. D. & J. B. Corsets at New York prices. 
25 dozen Ventilated Corsets, at 43c. 

One case plain white Linen Inde, fine 
quality, at 672'c. 

1,000 Gloria Umbrellas, for rain or sun, 
at 73c. 

5 cases 9-4 Sea Island Sheeting at l6c. 
2,000 yards fine Dress Ginghams, at 

'1 72'c. 
10 pieces China Silk, fast black, $1 

quality, 49c, this week. 
London Percales for waists, shirts and 

dresses, at lOc. 
100 dozen knotted fringe Towels, 1arge 

size, fine qualltv, at l5c. 
100 dozen Men's Shirts, N. Y. Mills 

domestic linen bosoms, at 35c. 

No Matter What You 
~ant, Try Us and 

You will have 
no Cause to 

Regret it. 
Our Motto is, Highest 

Quality at Lowest 
Prices. 

hKBKGK BROS., 
Cor. Market and Square, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Mail Orders promptly filled. 
Send us your orders for 

Shoes and Millinery. Largest 
Stock in Nashville. 

" 

All the precepts of- divine law are 
linked together. Negligence in one 
single point may lead to the destruc
tion of all.-~elected. 

. ----- --·-- -- ·· --- -····-· -----

Has no SP-<"ond chance. The 
first supplies his needs- if be 
takes the wise precaution of 

planting 

Ferry's Seeds 
Ferry's Seed Annual, for 1893, 

contains all the latest and best 
information about Gardens and 
Gardening. It is a recognized 

authori ty. Every planter should 
have it. Sent free on request. 

D. M. FERRY & Vo •• Detroit, Mich. 

THEY HAVE :ARRIVED. 
--0-- ' 

d 'UR NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
Has Arrlved, ann We can Show You th.e BEST' LINE 

We H(tve Ever Shown. · 
FOR INST..6..NCE: 

A GENUINE CLAY WORSTED PRINCE ALBERT SUIT FOR ONLY $18. 
WE HAVE THEM ALSO FOR LESS MONEY, BUT THIS. IS 

A GUARANTEED SUIT-WORTH MORE MONEY. 
A big Line of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS at from $2.00 

a Suit to $15. 
A Big Line of FURNISHING GOODS and HATS. Come and See Us. 

We Will Save You Money. 

-w _ _A__ LANN·o~, 
The American Cash Clothier. 

215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASH~ILLE·, -TENN. 

JouN Mc<J.4FFERTY. 0. W. MuNoll. 

M.cC.AFFERTY & ~UNCH. 
-DEALERSIN-

IOAK AND HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, HARNESS LEATHER, CUT SOLES AND TAPS, 
Shoe Findiugs, Tanners' Tools, Shoe Uppe~s, Fi1h -

and Harne81 Oils. 
177 North Market St. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

This Publication has received almost universal commendation and ranks 
as one of the best papers for the youth of the land published. It is printed on 
excellent paper, in the very best style of the printer's art. The·. type is 
large and clear; the reading matter is original, interesting and instructive. The 
paper contains no advertisements. We give a few testimonials out of the many. 

J. W. McGarvey says: 'fhe Youth's Advocate is 
beautifully bright in appearance and deeply interest-

ing in contents. I 
C. C. Cline says: There is nothing left the reader 

but the heartiest commendation. 

· M. C. Kurfees says: It is first class and should have 
a wide circulation. 

T. B. Larimore says: It is a perfect little jewel. 
R. Graham says: All we could desire. 

E. A. Elam: It is well written and tastefully gotten 
up. 

John A. Stevens: I consider it a model paper of the 
kind. 

Dr. A. C. Henry: Our verdict is perfect satisfaction. 
The Apostolic Guide: An attractive, well edited 

paper for young people. 
Christian Messenger: Just the thing for our children 

~ either in or out of Sunday-school. 
W. H. Killebrew: Destined to fill~ .,a place in the 

children' affection. · 
,. :. ~ . ... . '· ~ ~· . ; . 

We might give hundreds of other testimonials similar to the above. Price, 
single copy 7 5 cents per year. If you will send us your own subsctiption for 
this paper with another subscription, accompanied by f,r.so, we will send to both 
names the paper for one year and will give you, the maker up of the club, a copy 
of the Wide, Wide World, handsomely bound in cloth. See an excellent cut 
of the book on this sheet. Such a size book would usually sell of itself for 
$2.00. This is a religious story enforcing some very practical truths ·in .a beau
tiful way, and we feel sure you will take much delight in the perusal of its pages. 
The book is written by Elizabeth Wetherell and has almost a world-wide repu
tation. Only by buying this book in large quantities are we able to mak~ this 
liberal gift to our readers. 

We hope you w111 send in your name with another subscriber at once for the 
Youth's Advocate and secure both this very excellent paper and book. We 
make this liberal offer only for a short time and do this only with the hope of 
getting the merits of the Youth's Advocate before ou.~ .. t:eaders. • Will you be 
kind enough to sen'd us at least three names, with their post office address, who 
would be likely to take the Youth's Advocate? Send the money either by 
check or post office order. Make all orders payable to the Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company, Nashville, Tenn. Let every one who reads this send 
us at least two subscribers. Will not our friends roll up large lists. 

Address, 
~GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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, ' 1 - · · TO BRACE UP the 
\ ',•<>'. ~ system after " La Grippe," 
~ •::. ~ pneumonia, fevers, and 

\.. .... , '\ 1 :• other prostrating ac-ute dis-
~ \ , , eases; to build up needed 

flesh and strength, and to 
·• restore health and vigor 

when you feel "run-down" 
·and used-up the best thing 
in the world is Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery. 
It promotes all ·the bodily 
functions, rouses every or
~an into healthful action, 
purifies and enriches the 
blood, a:nd throu~h it 
cleanses, repairs, and mvig-

~i!!!J!I!Itlllllorates the entire system. 
.. For the most stubborn 
Scrofulous, Skin or Scalp Diseases, Dyspep
sia Biliousness1 and kindred ailmentB, the 
" Discovery" IS the only remedy that's 
guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or cure, 
you have your money back. 

Can you think of anythin~ more convinc
ing than the promise that 1s made by the 
p,roprjetors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy I 
It is tbis: "If we can't cure your Catarrh, 
we'll pay you $500 in cash." 

Use Simple Language. 

Too many preachers seem to forget 
that it is of the utmost importance 
·that they should habitually use simple 

· 'language in all of their sermons and 
in their addresses to the people on re
ligious subjects. Some preachers, hav
ing f~lse ideas of eloquence, think 
that it is necessary to use large and 

... high-sounding words in order to be elo
- quent. This is a sad, false mistake. 

A _writer, referring to the address of 
·an eminent speaker before a great re
ligious assembly, in which he employ
ed many words which were unfamiliar 
to the most of common people, says, 
"Such eloquent· sentences doubtless 
often fail to reach the mark. They 
may be comprehensive and impressive 
when studied, but when we are hear
ing a man speak we have no time to 
study. We cannot tum back and read 
and ponder, nor can we go to lexicons 
to learn the meaning of a word, nor 
can we ask that a sentence may be re
peated so that we can take it in; hence 
it behooves every ~an who speaks and 
who desires to be heard to use famil
iar words and short sentences,· speak
ing in plain language to plain people. 
He who will do this will be understood 
when he speaks, and his words will be 
remembered after they are spoken, 
provided he has anything to say which 
is worth hearing and worth remember
ing. The man who fails to make him
self understood when speaking will 
only weary those who cannot under
stand, and will miss the great oppor
tunities of his lifetime, and fail to ac
complish the work which he might 
otherwise have done." 

One who listens to a speaker on the 
greatest of all themes-Christ and sal
vation-and hears him use such words 
as the speaker should know are not un
derstood by many in his audience, is 
filled with regret and sadnees as he 
thinks of the very serious mistake that 
is bemg made. It is true that preach
ers are sometimes thoughtless in this 
matter. They do not stop to think 
that what is very plain to themselves, 
~nd perhaps quite simple, is not so to 
many of the common, uneducated peo
ple. But they should constantly guard 
themselves in this matter and study to 
choose the simplest words by which to 
convey the great truths of divine rev
elation. Most profound ·truths may 
be expressed in very simple language, 
and men may Ire truly and nobly elo
quent in the use of small and easily 
comprehended words. 

c. H. WETHERBE. 

-. 
Bro. W. K. Azbill. 

Seeing Bro. A. '15 card in the ADVO
CATE, reminded me that I ought to 
have said something before this as to 

the future connectiOn of my work, 
especially to forestall some very un
just accusations which have been made. 
I wish to be known henceforth, as one 
of a great host of volunteer _bond-serv
ants of the Lord, doing, with what 
strength and ability I possess, the will 
of God. My relation to all the work
ers in Japan, being a relation of breth
ren and sisters, will not be changed. 
The work of the society missionaries, 
will, no doubt, be reported to the so
ciety as the work of the society. My 
work will probably be known on· earth, 
though I am not much concerned about 
this, I am more anxious that it be 
known and accepted above. I have 
now no relationship whatever, with the 
society, having discharged every duty 
towards it. 

I am Bro. Azbill's debtor for the 
kind and Christian services he has 
rendered us in the trying condition in 
which we were thrown. He will not 
lose his reward. We are happy in the 
peace and prosperity which now sur-
rounds US. E. SNODGRASS. 

Tokyo, Japan, March 29, '93. 

.Tames P. Smtt-,. 
Tappan, OhlG. 

Three Great Enemies 
Rheuiitatism, Catarrh, Dyspepsia 
Mr. James P. Smith is a highly respect

ed farmer in Tappan, Ohio, whom all in 
the neighborhood look to as a criterion. 
He says: "For the benefit of'others I wish 
1Jo state that for 15 years I was 

A Terrible Sufferer 
From Rheumatism, Cata.rrl1 and Dyspepsia; 
unable to do work of any amount. I could no1 
work my farm and became entirely diecour
••ed. Two years ago I commenced taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and have followed it up 
faithfully, with the most satisfactory result. 
Soon after I began taking ft I began to get reliQf, 
and gradually I have come to 

A cood State of Health 
I am now able to do as. good a. day's work M 1 
could in my younger days. I have •• Rheu•• 
au.- and no Dy11pepeia IlDW; and have not 

Y h t • d that some houses always OU ave no lCe seem to nee~ repainting; 
_ they look dmgy, rusted, 

faded. Others always look bright, clean, fresh. The owner of the first 
"economizes" with " cheap " mixed paints, etc.; the second paints with 

Strictly Pure White Lead. 
The first spends three times as much for paint in five years, and his build
ings never look as well. 

Almost everybody knows that good paint can only be bad by using 
strictly pure White Lead. The difficulty is lack of care in selecting it. The 
following brands are strictly pure White Lead, " Old Dutch " process; they 
are standard and well known-established by the test of years : 

•• ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
•• ECKSTEIN" (C~ncinnati) ''KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
•• SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) , "JEWETT" (New York) 

For any color (other than white) tint the Strictly Pure White Lead with 
National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting .Colors, and you will 
have the best paint that it is possible to put on a building. 

For sale by the most reliab_le d~alers in paints everywhere. . . . 
If you are goiog to paint, 1t w1ll pa_y y~u to send to us for a book contammg mforma• 

lion that may save you many a dollar; 1t will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,~ 
I Broadway, New York. 

OFFICERS: 

HERMAN JUBTI, 

President. 
J.P. WILLIA.MB, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BANGS, JR. 

Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 
G. DI. FOGG, Chalr~n Executive Co:rn:rnlttee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES, 

R[ADY-10-WHR 
CLOTHING! 

To elevate the standard of ready-to

wear clothing, to ga.in your confidence 

by open-handed methods, has been our 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored Men's, Boys', and 

Children's suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price· outfits re

gardless of quality and workmanship, 

or those who are willing to " bite at " 

Table Jrater 
Nearly all so-called natural 

mineral waters, to be at all 
palatable, must be treated with 
a solution of SALT and BI
CARBONATE' of SODA. 
This Company will place as 
a guarantee and forfeit the 
sum of FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($s,ooo) if it can 
be found that one iota ot any 
ingredient is impregnated into 
the MANITOU WATERS, 
except by Nature. 
Unexcelled for 1-'tLmi:y, Club and Restaurant use. 

Address for literature 
Manitou Mineral Water Uo:, Manitou Springs, 

the average sensational announcement, Ct'Jlo. Sold by all first ,·Jnss groceries. Also by all 
but such as want garments at fair, rea- dru!!'gtsts. 

sonable prices and reliable information 

regarding same at time of purchase-

these are pleased with our goods and I 

--------------------------------

H o o J s methods. • 

Sarsaparilla Huntington, 
RES 

one-quarter the trouble from Catarrh that I had 
before taking Hood's Sarsapatilla. I know U 
has 11pared er roaved DJy life. Th8 &bove is 
a bare outline of the facts. I have not made the 
statement strong enough; in fact, I do not think 
it could be madll too strong." JAMES P. SMITH, 
Tappan, Ohio. N. B. Be sure to get Hood's. 

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner Pills, 
t.Ssist digestion, cure headache. Try a. box. 

HALL & MURREY, ' 
-SUCCESSORS TO-

HOGANJ HALL & CO, 
DEALERS IN 

CLOTHIER. 
409 Church street. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

DO YOU WANT 
GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC. TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. ?'he oldest and the best.·,The•tlrst to b~ established 
OuR MOTTO:-" To eat but little ourselves, wear old lJ?- ~he South. Has supplie~ ~ore Teschers with po-

olothes, and sell our culitomers iOOd goods at s1tlons than all other agencies m the South combined 
SOU'.rHERN SCHOOL A~D TEACHERS' 

bottom prices." AGENCY, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Pianos and ()rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piru;to and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Nashville Machine Co., 
JNO. C. DOYLE, Manager, 

~ 

-MA~HINI~T~ AND ~RA~~ F~~NDER~, 
. MANUFACTURERS oF· 

Hydraulic and Electric 
Eleva tors and G. & J. 

R. Bolton's Improv
ed Hot Water 

Heater, 
Suitable for heat~ng Schools, Churches, Dwell
ings and all Public Buildings. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE,• TENNESSEE. 

CAP !TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS · $400,000. 

J. H. Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
W. C. Dibbrell, 
J. M. Dickinson, 
E. C. Lewis, 
Samuel J. Keith, 
James W. Manier, 

Wm. Litterer, E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Jas. Whitworth, 
Jas. E. C!l.ldwell, Leonard Parkes, 
Henry Hart, H. W. Buttorff, 
George M. Jackson. 

T. P. Bridge•, 
T. J. O'Keefe, 
M. M. Gardner, 
Chas. Thurman, 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, Vice-president. 
J. H. FALL, Vlce·presldent. J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. 

I 
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The~ B . Er. STIEF Jewelry Co.~ 
208 & 210 Union Street, Na•hvlll6. Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA· 
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANOY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

TWO STANDARD SONG ·soOKS. 
MANLY'S CHOICE By Ha•ll Manly. 

The Best and Che9:pest of all Ba}>tjst Hymn Book!! Centa.ins 254 Hymns for combined use; Church 
W orsh1p, Pra.yer-meetu,gs a.nd Sunday-schools. 

PRICJils:-:-Music Edition; Beards 35 yents; by mail 40 cents. Same, in Cloth 75 cents, by mail85centa. 
Word Ed1t10n, boa.rds 10 cents, by mM112 cents. Discount 10 per cent when ordered in qua.ntities. 

HARVEST HELLS. 
Nos. 1, ?: a.nd 3 COf!lbinl!d-3.'\0 beautiful songs, new .and old; suita.ble for Sabba.th schooll, Rel'iva.l 

and all rehgiOUII meetmgs. Composed and selected by W. E. PENN. In two editiom, Round Note• 
andSba.ped Notes. In ordering, be sure to me11tion the kind preferred. 

PRICEs.-Mueic editton, in Hoards 75 cents single, $7.50 per dozen. Worda, only 20 cents sincle, 15 
cents for one dozen or more. s~md orders to BAPTIST and REFLECTOR, Na•hTllle, Tena 

PELO!':~T'S NOTES. ·A Commentary on the International S. S. Lessons post paid, 80 

THE CHURCH AT WORK IN THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL. By Prof. ~. R. Taylor. An 
excellent handbook for Sunday-shoo} Superintendents and Teachers. 176 pages. Cloth, priee 
75cents. 

MA.THEW HENRY'S COMlUENTARIE". Lateet and best edition. 6 vols. Cloth, $1i.OO 
half Morocco, $18.00. Special prices to ministers and Sunday-school teachers~ 

· Cumberland Presbyterian Publ~shing House. 
){ention this paper. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

P. A. SHELTO:K. mn. lt:IBC:S. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CORNER CHERRY AND UNION STB., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CA.S~ CA.PIT A.L, $300,000. 
THOS. PLATER, President. J. H. FULLTON, Cashier. 
J. R HANCOCK, Vice-President. W. T. TYLER, Assistant Cashier. 

S. A. Champion, 
W. L Edwards, 
T. J. Edwards, 
J. Y. Crawford, 
H. H. Barr, 
S. M. Murphy, 
J_ M_ White, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
F. T. Cummins, 
J. H. Fullton, 
Edgar Cherry, 
H. E. Palmer 
Thos. Gibson, 
Thos. Plater, 
Sam W. Meek, 

E. W. Cole, 
J. B. Hancock, 
R. L. C. White, 
J. T. Carson, 
T. P. Brady, 
W. C. Collier, 
J. H. Matthews. 

J. Cooney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
J. L. Dismukes, 
Robert Riddle, 
H. S. McBride, 
Jesse French, 

~T-
~~ .................. , .. . 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 

-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The Northwest! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont-

gomeg~t~~~~~~~ f~~~~~ffi:~ the 

E~IGRA-~TS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
Six miles from the City. 

An institution for boys and young men. 
The most perfectly disciplined school in 
the South. "No pupil of this school has 
ever failed on entrance examination to 
Vanderbilt University." 

S. S. WOLLWINE, Prin., Nashville, Tenn. 

Ninetieth* Thousand. 
The most popular subscription book of the day, 

YOU MAY .JUS1r AS WELL 
Decide no-w to go Into the 'WOrk. You. Clil.ll add largely to your Income, 

and l:f you d•eslre · 

CET A WATCH ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
The •ale o:fthlii book ts J'llarvelou!l.and the small numbero:fbooks to •ell 

to secure the Watch puts this the most ltberal premlul'll 
ever oft"ered by any pultlliihlng hou8e. 

OVER THREE HUNDRED 
Men and ladles have b~un 'WOrking :for this p1.-emlum. A large number 

have secu1.·ed it. 

(ILLUSTRATED.) 

BY----

GWRGf A.lOHON, 
With Introductory 

Chapter by 

Bis~o~ o. P. fitl~erul~. 

THIS IIHOWS WHAT CAN DE DONE. 

--,March 17, 1898. 
Gents: My euccess makes me feel so good that 

I must tell you about it. I uo not know, but 
doubt if it has been excelled. I boarded the 
train at 9 o'clock A. M., went eight miles to the 
town of Monticello, took four orders before 
dinner and nine in tbe afternoon. The nine I 
took in just four hours by the watch. Before 
leaving home in the morning I took an order, 
and after I got back another, making :fifteen 
orders in one day. Has it been beaten? I know 
I am going to prize t~at watch. I am yours 
most truly, RET. CHAS. L. PATTILLO, 

North Georgia Conference. 

It will only cost you two cents to write for full partic~lars, and m~y make you many dollars. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYW.liERE. Bibles in all languages. . 

Soutbwestettn Publishing fiouse, 
Spruce St., Nashville, Tenn. 

• 

/ 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAI{ING AND MILLINERY BUREAU: • 
,~ MRS. WESLEY WiLLIAMS, Manager. 
"· 1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 

Mrs. Williams nses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de
partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems ~t unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 

It is all she can d~j:Jometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib
eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest persona a~tention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-cowlucted business in the land. We can con~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing d~ne--who want any thing in 
her line--in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDIN<l or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made--send CASH and 

,....INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, t9 MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. • 

You Don't Have to Swear off 
using tobacco, if you will take NO-TO-BAC 
the wonderful, harmless; guaranteed to
bacco-habit cure: It costs but a trifle, and 
the man who wants to quit will find in 
NO-TO-BAC a. permanent cure. Sold by 
Druggists. Send for a book titled " Don't 
Tobacco Spit and Smoke your Life Away," 
mailed free. Address:THE STERLING REM
EDY co., Box 663, Indiana Minera.l Springs 
Indiana. 

THOMPSON & KRlY1 
213 :N. Summer Street, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Every day is a golden opportunity Great Display of Spring Dress 
which the Father of mercy has put into Goods and Silks. 
our hands for moral and religious pur-
poses. -Bruce. 

The harder our work the more we 
need solitude and prayer, without which 
work becomes mechanical and insincere. 

Have You Catarrh ? 
Send 4c. for sample of my C Cure 

Or Asthma 1 Send 4c. for my A ReHer. 
" Piles? Send lOc. for my P Cure 
" Constipation? Send lOc. for my C Cure 

I do not puff these articles I simply invitt 
you to te8t a.ndJudg~ for yourself, confident, 
that you will want more. 
H. G. COLMAN, Chemist, KALAMAolroO, MICII 

8otlthsrn Normal Unhrs_rsitu, 
HUNTINGDON, TENN., 

CHARTERED RY THE STATE TO GRANT DE
GREES. 

.,., Cla•l!iles Tauf'ht on Independent NorJnal 
Plan. 

Building Four-story Tw11nty-six Room Brick. 

FACULTY OF TWENTY EXPERIENCED IN
STRUCTORS. 

Thirteen Courses of Instruction. 

ENROLLMENT THIS YEAR, 850. 

INSTITUTE SESSION BEGINS MAY 9 

and l'Ontinues nine weeks. This ses
sion is designed especially for teachers 
and all questions pertaining to their 
work will be freely discussed. The 
session clos2s just in ti~e for them to 
enter their · summer work in their 
schools The character of work done 
in preparing young teachers for their 
duties is unsurpassed in the s1 ate, and 
the Institute Session will be;worth a 
dozen ordinary teachers' institutes for 
that purpose. 
TOTAL COST OF INSTITUTE SESSION $21, 
including tuition, board ap.d room-rent 
for nine weeks. Whole expenses for 
one year need not exceed $120.00. 

Regular courses in Liberal Art8lo Sci
ence, Law, Business, Music, Teaching, 
Stenograpny, Typewriting, Penman
ship, Al't, Literature, etc., are main
tained. 

Write for 93-page catalogue giving 
full particulars concerning methods of 
instruction and courses of study. 

Mention GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

We are glad to announce to our 
many friends, through the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE, the opening of our beauti
ful stock of Spring and Summer Dress 
Goods. We justly claim that our 
stock is in all respects the best in this 
country for the most select Southern 
trade. 

AT 12t CENTS, immense stock of 
beautiful fast colored Ginghams. 

AT 25 CENTS, special line of extra 
fine Scotch and French Ginghams, our 
own styles, prettier than ever before. 

AT 12t CENTS, beautiful sheer 
printed Irish Lawns, 40 inches wide. 

Great line of White Goods, in Linen 
Lawn, InJia Linen, French Nainsook, 
Persian Lawn, Dimity Mull, Embroid
ered Swiss, etc. 

200 PIECES FRENCH UHALLIES 
--Challies more beautiful than ever. 

INDIA SILKS, in great demand; 
immense variety just opened. 

AT 50 CENTS, we offer you choice 
of one hundred pieces all-wool Dress 
Goods, this season's latest styles. 

AT 25 Cents, one case 36-inch 
Spring Dress Goods, stylish and cheap. 

New Henrietta Cloths, Biarritz 
Clot.hs, Velours, Alligator Cloths, 
Crepe Cloths, etc., great assortment. 

THOMPSON & KfllY, 
213 N. Summer Street, 

Nashville, Tennessee 

If the hair is falling out, or turning 
gray, requiring a stimulant with nourish
ing and coloring food, Hall's Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer cures it. 

Careful Preparation 
is essential to purity of foods. It is wis
dom and economy to select those that are 
pure. The Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk is prepared with the gr('atest 
care, and infants are assured the best. 
Grocers and Druggists keep it. 

Impaired digestion repaired by Beech
am's Pills. 

Southern Shorthand Academy,__.... 
- ~26 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

"'0+0"" 

The above is the only institution in the South devoted exclusively to the 
training of young ladies and gentlemen in Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, and conveniently lo• 
cated for securing board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses places 
in three months. Situations obtained for graduates. 
..- Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twenty-page Circu

lar containing much valuable Information about systems, etc., mailed free on 
application. . T. L. ORIS COL. PrlrH.•Ipal. 

000000000000000000 
Q These and many other styles of Solii Gold Finger Rings in stocki and can make to Q 

order any ring you want. We also repair rings and replace broken or ost parts. 

0 INITIAL 3KBB.6.I.D 0 
Q CAE.NZ'l' 'VTB:C:CINC . Q 

:CIAKONl) :R.OSZLIN:Z . 

gBAE~rARcLIIo~T~GaQ~~oi~vBvg 
Q'I'OPAZ KAI!lQ 

PB6BL OPA~ 
0 CAXEO . ONYX 0 
0 CA.'I''S ZYlD C.A.E.:S~NCLB 0 
0 SAPl'S:IB:Z KOONSTONZ Q 

A.MZT:EYS'l' :S:NCAClC:M:lCN'l' Q We send to11.ny address our new illustrated catalogue, which gives prices of our rings. Q 
Send your rings by registered mail and we will tell you what it will cost to repair them. 0 C. P. BARNES & BRO., Manufacturing Jewelers, 526 West Market Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 0 

000000000000000000 
This fi-rm is 1'eliable.-Pub£ishers Go~peZ Advocate. 

M 
If you are sick, or suffering with any Chronic disease, FREE 

I will mail 12 days' trial treatment of the famous AlJS-
TRA.LIAN ELECTRO PILLS FREE to all those 
naming this paper, or 50 days' treatment for only $'1.00. 
'I'hey excel all other remedies in use, for Catarrh, Liver, Kidney, or 
Stomach trouble, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Dizziness, Sallow Complexion, 
Constipation, Heart Diseases, and after-effects of La Grippe. If you wish 
to be Sole Agent for the sale of this famous remedy in your County, or 
wish to have a local agency, or a trial treatment free, 
Address :Or. E. J'. ~C>::El.ST, ASHLAND, OHIO. 

Words of Truth. Edited by R. M:. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those using it. Price, ~ingle copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christian Hymns Has been before tbe public only a short time. About 100,000 
• copies have been sold. A rare collection of son!?& for all occasions 

or Christian ~or~ and worship. Price, single copy,50 cente prepaid. Sample ~beets furnished 
free on apphcat10n. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

D. J. JARRATT. DAVIS LOVE. 

JAR.R.ATT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. . 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. • 

Nos. 218 & 215 Broad Stre_et, Nashville, Tenn. Telephone 1582 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

A statement is going the rounds of the papers to 
the effect that ''Mr. Cleveland asks of all applicants 
for appointment to government offices whether they 
drink liquor, and he will appoint no one to office 
who is a drinking man." If this rule is rigidly en
forced it wiU blight the official prospects of many 
a man who is in full fellowship and good standing 
in the church. 

In his sermon in the Brooklyn Tabernacle Sunday, 
April 23rd, Dr. Talmage said: '' Before us ye·t are 
financial obligations which must be met or speedily 
this house of God will go into worldly use, ~nd be
come a theater or concert ball." 

Probably Dr. Talmage has educated his people to 
the point that they prefer ''a theater or concert 
hall" to the kind of entertainment he is wont to 
give them. Otherwise, why make the change? 

The Christian Courier sa,ys that when Bro. Bush, 
state evangelist of Texas, first began to preach, on 
his way to an appointment be "got lost in Nueces 
bottom, and at a late hour a good Methodist b::oliher 
took him in. '' 
, The ADVOCATE has known for some time that 
Bro. Bush and the whole state-work concern ''got 
lost" and ''a good Methodist brother took" them 
in, but this is t!re first time the Courier b!l.s acknowl
edged it. 

The Christian Courier says: 

"The Church Union of New York announces that T. 
P. Haley, pastor of the strongest church of Disciples in 
Kansas City, has been added to the list of contributing 
editors of •hat paper. The representation of our plea 
could not be placed in the hands of one more able to 
represent us." 

Bro. Haley may be an able expounder of ''our 
plea," and a satisfactory man ''to represent us," 
but as a representative o~ the teaching of the Bible, 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE and the Christian Standard 
consider him a flat failure. Does the Courier pro
pose to join the ''federation 'f" 

Every now and then somebody sends the first-page 
man of the GosPEL ADVOCATE a copy of the Chris
tian Index, of Atlanta, Ga., containing a philosoph
ical and prophetic document on ''The Future of 
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Campbellism," by somebody. It is claimed that 
the brother misrepresents the doctrine and mistakes 
the future destiny of what he calls Campbellism, 
and the first-page man of the GosPEL ADVOCATE is 
expected to join issue with the gentleman in both 
history and prophecy. It is needless to send any 
more copies of the document to this office. The 
first-page man of this paper knows but little and 
cares less about either the doctrine, history or fu
ture of Campbellism. He proposes to put in all his 
time preaching the doctrine of God as set forth in 
the Bible and in trying to check the wild career of 
those who reject it. When a man is needed to de
fend the doctrine, vindicate the history or brighten 
the future of Campbellism, please call on somebody 
who belongs to that party m religion. 

The daily papers announce that Dr. Talmage's 
famous Brooklyn congregation is "so embarrassed 
that their great temple is threatened with the sher
iff's hammer, and their great preacher receiving less 
than a one-thousand-dollar salary." Whereupon the 
Alabama Christian Advocate remarks: 

"There must be something wrong. What it is we do 
not know. But one thing is evident, it is a study worthy 
the careful scrutiny of other congregations. They have 
even appealed to other churches and to the world for 
help out o! their trouble. On what grounds we fall to 
S3e, and are inclined to think that in this way they will 
receive but little help. It is even dangerous for men to 
live beyond their means, to say nothing of churches. 
Brooklyn Tabernacle stands not alone as a bankrupt 
church, for in this country there are many of them 
which, if pushed, would go to the wall." 

One thing that is wrong is the ungodly vanity of 
some preachers. 

The worldly ambition of preachers is a fruitful 
source of extravagance in church building and an 
important factor in church debts. There are preach
ers who take peculiar pleasure in sermonizing in a 
fine house and leading a large congregation in ex
pensive worship, who would be slow to· preach the 
gospel in an old barn to a handful of .penniless but 
eager hearers. Such preachers can easily influence 
a majority of some large congregations who mistake 
gaudiness for godliness, and who pay their part of 
the current expBnses of the church in ad vice and 
votes, to load a heavy debt upon the few faithful 
members who furnish the money. Sucll preachers 
with such a following do not hesitate to build fine 
houses and clamor foi· expensive style in the wor
ship, at other people's expense, merely to gratify 
their vanity. A church debt is a very bad thing, 
but the ungod}y pride which makes church debts is 
infinitely worse. If all such churches were pushed 
"to the wall," the cause of true Christianity would 
be greatly benefited by their. bankruptcy. 

Some weeks ago the Owen News, of Kentucky, as 
quoted in these columns, represented that pastor J. 
B. Moody's remonstrance with some of his brethren 
for having the _ good manners to use the term The 
Christian church in preference to some other title of 
Bro. Moody's suggestion, was one of the causes 
fVhich led to ''a bad split" in the Baptist church of 
Owenton. Whereupon the ADVOCATE mildly re
proved Bro. Moody's bad manners and compl~

mented the courtesy of the refractory Owenton Bap
tists. This called out an explanation from Bro. 
Moody in tlie Baptist and Reflector to the effect that 
the Owen News misrepresented the cause of '' our 
church troubles," and that the ''bad split" was 
nothing more than an effort of the better class of 
Baptists in that church to discipline a large minority 
if not a majority of their brethren and sisters for 

$1.50 PEB ANNUM IN ADV .ANCE 

patronizing horse races and other kindred iniquities. 
Bro. Moody's article was a severe reflection upon 
the town in general and his church in particular, but 
~s it was endorsed by several Baptists who stated in 
a sorf of postscript that they knew Bro. Moody's 
statements to be correct, the ADVOCATE accepted 
his version of the matter and aligned itself with him 
against the unruly members of his church, notwith
standing his statement sprnng a question of verac
ity between him and the Owen News. And ·now 
comk severn! marked copies of the Owen News of 
later date containing an article written by Bro. W. 
B. Duvall, a member of Bro. Moody's church, and 
endorsed by twelve other goo(', substantial looking 
names, also members of Bro. Moody's church, as 
the ADVOCA'l'E understands, who say: "We have 
read the above articie, and know it to be the truth, 
and we further fully endorse every word of it." The 
substance of Bro. Duvall's article may be inferred 
from the following excerpt: 

"Now, he says, the fight was on when he came here. 
Now, Dr. Moody, I am ashamed of you, and I am 
ashamed of every man that signed your letter, for they 
know it is not true. . . . He says we came in defi
ance, all agreeing to give about this answer: That they 
attended the races, and that they were not sorry for it, 
and that they proposed to go again. Now, as to the an
swer we were to give there was never a word said. That 
is another one of Dr. Moody's positive falsehoods, and he 
knows it. I am ashamed of him." 

The Owen News sums the matter up editorially in 
these w.ords: 

"The letter of Mr. W. B. Duvall, in reply to Dr. 
Moody, is published in this issue. He is endorsed by 
many of the best men in town, some of whom are st111 
members of the Baptist church. It looks very much 
like somebody has lied, but that will be left to the infer
ence of the reader." 

If the ADVOCATE bad foreseen whereunto this 
thing would grow it never would have said anything 
l!l.bout it, of course. Supposing the first statement 
of the Owen News as to the causes of the ''bad 
split'' was correct, the ADVOCATE naturally took oc
casion to comment upon the courtesy of Kentucky 
Baptists as contrasted with the bad manners of some 
of their Tennessee brethren tou-ching the offensive 
term Uampbellite. Then came Dr. Moody's dis
claimer, and the ADVOCATE felt called upon to do 
him the jusLice of statmg that the Owen News had 
misrepresented him. And finally Bro. Duvall's ar
ticle makes it necessary to correct Bro. Moody's re
ilection upon Owenton in general and the Baptist 
church in particular. But this must end the matter 
so far as the ADVOCATE is concerned. Acting upon 
the suggestion of the Owen .News, the ADVOCATE 
will now retire from the discussion and try to .draw 
an inference as to who bas lied. 

The Baptist and Reflector talks at the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE on this wise: 

The name Campbellite is the only name which accu
rately and definitely describes the people to whom it is 
applied. It indicates their origin from the father and 
founder of their peculiar system of doctrines, Alexan
der Campbell. It corresponds with the names Calvinist, 
Arminian, Lutheran, Swedenborgian, etc., which are 
derived from Calvin, Arminius, Luther, Swedenborg, 
etc. We should like for the GOSPEL ADVOCATE to un
derstand that the name, the Christian Church, as applied 
to the people of its faith in the arrogant and presump
tuous and exclusive way they do, is just as offensive to 
us as the term Campbellite is to them. We claim to be
long to the Christian Church', too. To give them the 
exclusive monopoly o! the title is to stultify omselves. 
And whenever the ADVOCATE so uses the term it is of
fering an insult to us. We have offered time and again 
to compromise with the ADVOCATE and call its people 
Disciples, or some such name of their choosing, if they 
will but settle upon it and agree on it. But the ADVO-

• 
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c.A.TE has never accepted our proposition. Until it do~s 
there is only one name by which its people can be desig
na,ted, which will not be insulting to us and at the same 
time will be descriptive of them, and that is Campbell
ite." 

apply a scriptural name to an unscriptural thing, 
and too much space between the eyes to herd with 
a flock which does not include all of the Lord's 
fold. 

The 
A little further along in the article now under re-

GosPEL ADVOCATE has no people but the 
~ view it is gratifying and encouraging to find this 

children of God. '' Whosoever shall do the will 
language from the Baptist and Reflector : 

of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my 
brother." Matt. xii: 50. The name Campbellite, "We shall be perfectly willing for you to call us only 

therefore, is not ''descriptive of them." Even it 
a cs>urteous public would tolerate the bad manners 
of the Baptist and Reflector in the use of that. term 
against the protest and to the offense of the people 
to whom it is usually applied, the name would not 
"be descriptive" of this journal's people. Those 
who have no better manners than to use that term 
never apply it to more than a mere handful of God's 
children and the ADVOCATE's people. The main 

Christians or the Christian church. That is what we 
claim to be. We shall be glad to have you acknowledge 
our claim. . . Hereafter, then, we shall expect to be 
called by the ADVOCATE, not by the offensive title of 
Baptist, but Christian." 

The ADVOCATE certainly has not labored in vain 
if it has made the brother understand at last that 
the ''title of Baptist" is unscriptural, and therefore 
offensive. This is not the :first time similar success 
has crowned like efforts. The ADVOCATE has known 

bulk of its brethren and the Lord's children are de- whole Baptist churches to give up the ''offensive 
scribed by such terms as Baptist, Methodist, Pres
byterian, and such lije, howbeit, ''except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit he cannot enter in
to the kingdom of God " or become one of the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE's people. John iii: 5. It is 
not difficult therefore to explain why its people have 
never accepted the Baptist and R eflector's proposi
tion to compromise the matter on some such name 
as Disciple, and ''settle upon it and agree on it." 
The ADVOCATE has tried as hard as the Baptist and 
Reflector or anybody else to get them to settle upon 
and agree upon such names as can be found in the 

New Testament, which they all claim, and leave off 
all names which cannot be found in the New Testa
ment and no one of w.hich is acceptable to anybody 
but the little squad that persists in using it without 
a particie of New Testament authority, but so far 
the effort has not been a brilliu.nt success. That 
pal't of its people whom ill-mannered folks call 
Campbellites are willing and ready to settle upon 
and agree upon all names applied to the people of 
God in the New Testament, and they stoutly refuse 
to use any names not found in the scriptures ; but 
the stiff-necked and hard-hearted little squads of 
its people who persist in calling themselves Bap
tists, Methodists, Presbyterians, and such like, 
without a particle of scripture authority, will not 
agree upon any name the Bible authorizes for them
selves or anybody else. Christians, disciples of 
Christ, and such other names as New Testament 
writers applied to the people of God, are the only 
titles that will designate all the ADVOCATE's people. 
They all claim these names, but the trouble is, 
there are numerous little squads of partisan bigots 
among them who also claim for themselves and ap
ply to each other such restrictive and exclusive 
party titles as. Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, 
etc., which are not in the New Testament at all, and 
no one of which will apply to all of its p~ople. The 
idea is to persuade them to leave off all these party 
names and exclusive titles which have no warrant 
in tlre scriptures and ba in name and fact nothing 
but Christians or disciples of Christ, such as we 
read about in the New Testament. 

title of Baptist" and turn to the scriptural and 
more excellent way at once, and it never hesitates 
to acknowledge any man's claim when he doesn't 
claim something that is not in the Bible. In giving 
up "the offensive title of Baptist" and claiming 
the scriptural name Chnstian the Baptist and Re
flector is clearly correct, and the ADVOCATE is happy 
to acknowledge its claim that far. If on some 
other point it claims something ~he Bible does not 
teach it will hear from the ADVOCATE in due time. 
Let ''the offensive title of Baptist" be discontin
ued as far as the Baptist and R eflector is concerned. 
And now, while the invitation is still extended, are 
there not others who will give up ''the offensive ti
tle of Baptist" and be simply Christians or disci
ples of Christ ? Where is Bro. Lofton ? 

"While the lamp holds out to burn, 
The vilest sinner may return.'' 

SPIRIT OF THt! PRESS. 

Too Much Learning. 

When Felix told Paul that much learning had 
made him mad, while he was mistaken in it"s appli
cation he was right in the principle. We Presby
terians have always made great learning almost a 
sine qua non. We have too much of 1t. When 
questions of learning supersede the question of 
work, the unbalance needs to be rectified-The In
terior. 

"Do Not See It Just That Way." 

Some brethren imagine that they can spend twen
ty ·or thirty dollars going to a convention; ten or 
fifteen dollars getting ready to go; ten or fifteen 
dollars in loss of time from business while away; 
give two dollars and fifty cents in pledges to some 
human society; then hasten home and tell the breth
ren, '' We are the missionary people, and the old 
fogies are doing nothing for the spread of the gos
pel! " A good many people do not see it just that 
way.-Christian Messenger. 

" Tied to His Record." 

this? Would it not be possible to hunt up a rem
nant of one of Mr. Wesley's night-gowns? It would 
be '' a real attraction " to many people. Let us all 
groan.-Christian Advocate. 

Seeking The Truth. 
The world is seeking truth; and it cares little 

about creeds-it wants to know the teaching of 
God's word, not the formulated theories of men, 
which must be held as a test of fellowship. We are 
all beginning to feel that to have faith in Christ, 
obey his w1ll, and live a godly life in loving serv
ice to our fellowmen is the fulfillment of the di
vine will. Our faith will lead us to the spirit of 
obedience, and the spirit of obedjence will lead us 
to seek to know his will; and when we read that 
whatsoever we do must be done in and through the 
name of Jesus, we praise God that we accept no 
other title than that which brings us under the 
blood-stained banner of Christ, and that we accept 
no rule of faith and practice save his divme word. 
He will deliver his people, and in his name will we 
march gloriously on to victory.-S. R. W: in South
ern Christian. 

Will Not Do For Us. 
We are invited to a "practical basis of union," in 

which all the errors of the apostasy are free to be 
entertained. No matter whether 8. notion is con
trary to the teaching of Christ or not, for 'union's 
sake it must be not only tolerated, but admitted on 
a perfect equality with the truth. A church in which 
union is of more authority than Christ, may do for 
those who have been accustomed to put human spec
ulations on an equality with the explicit word of 
God, but 1t will not do for us. We have abandoned 
our own views and predilections to come to God's 
word, just as it is recorded in the New Testament. 
We know that all Christians would fulfill the will of 
God if they would do the same. Our faithfulness 
to them, as well as to ourselves, requires that we 
lend no sanction to anything short of a complete re
turn to the New Testament practice. 

It is true the foundations of sectarianism are 
breaking up. It is true that all Christian bodies 
who depend on human creeds are drifting. The 
logic of the Church Union is that of one who should 
say: Granted that you have a firm anchorage, all 
others are drifting, and Christian Union requires 
that you should drift, too. Our position is, that, as 
we have a sure anchorage, the true interests of union 
require that we should hold to that anchorage all the 
more steadfastly, that others may be led to seek an
chorage there.- Christian Standard. 

Ready for a Meeting. 

Bro. Bush came to Texas and bega.a his career 
as a preacher in Southwest Texas. The cause we 
plead was weak, and by no means popular in West 
Texas. There were no churches, but a few breth
ren here and there. He secured a yellow-sided, 
streaked back and leg pony, put a ''Texas saddle" 
on him, and a Bible and hymn-book in one side and 
a clean linen in the other side of his saddle-bags
he was equipped for the work of evangelizing. He 
galloped out twenty miles from Goliad and preach
ed to a few earnest country brethren and engaged 
to preach for them once a month, galloped over 
twenty miles further and preached on Popolota 
creek with similar results. Learning that Lagarto, 
Live Oak county, needed a preacher, he prepared 
to visit them, started, got lost in Nueces bottom, 
and at a late hour a good Methodist brother took 
him in. On Sunday morning he was mne miles from 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE never uses the term, the 
Christian Chu'rch, in any "arrogant, presumptu
ous, and exclusive way." In fact, it never uses 
that term at all except to designate a party in re
ligion which prefers to be so desigt ated and for 
which it has no more sympathy tha.n for any other 
religious party. There is no such term in the New 
Testament as the Christian Church. Nor does the 
ADVOCATE claim for any party or concede to any 
party in religion ''the arrogant and presumptuous 
and exclusive" use of any term which is applied in 
the scriptures to an· Christians. The ADVOCATE 
steadily insists that anything in the way of a re
ligious party larger thsn a local congregation of 
worshipers, which does not mclude all Christians is 
unscriptural and schismatic, and of course there is 
no scriptural title that can be correctly applied to 
it, The ADVOCATE has too much sense to try to 

No man can claim to be free who is tied to his ~his appointment, and was told that be would find 
record. One trouble about debating upon religious one of our leading brethren six miles or. the way. 
questions is that it fixes men in grooves. The de- When he reached this house he found twenty regu
bater is careful to take no position that will enable lators with guns, pistols, knives, etc. .Bro. Still
his adversary to charge that he is inconsistent with well, learning that Bush was a preacher of his faith, 
his position iL some precedmg debate, and so he is greeted him heartily, saying, ''We are ~lad to see 
tied to his record, and is incapable of growth or of you ; don't be alarmed at appearances ; you go over • 
unbiased examination of questions upon which he to town and the brethren will care for you,, We 
has committed himself.-Christian Courier. have three or four Mexicans to hang to-night, and 

then we will be ready fer a meeting. Glad you 
have come." 

He went over, preached a few sermons, and lo-
" Let Us All Groan." cated there the remaining half of his time, and 

The press dispatches tell us that the Baltimore .soon. built up a go~d :o~greg~tio~ and a neat, com
Historical Society of the Methodist Episcopal church modwus house.-Chnstwn Couner. 
will exhibit at the World's Fair "Bishop Asbury's 
old tea canister, which he always carried with him 
on his travels, and his old-time spectacles and can
vass saddlebags. . There are also locks of hair from 
the heads of Bishop McKendree, Bishop Emory, 
Father Smith, and others." Has 1t, indeed, come to 

Don't Fret. 

The politicians of the second ward were in convention 
to choose from among their ranks a man to represent tte 
ward in the city conncil. Nominations were in order. 
P. Magnin arose, and upon receiving t~e attention of 

/ 
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the chairman, slowly and with characteristic eloquence 
said: 

"Gintlemin av this convention, Oi move thot we nom
inate Pathrick O'Hoolihan t' riprisint th' interists av th' 
Dimecratic party av th' sicond ward in th' city council." 

" Who's O'Hoolihan ? " came a voice from the rear of 
the hall. 

"He's a friend of moine," replied Politician Magnin. 
"Whir is he ? " came another voice from the same di

rection. 
"He'll be overt' this counthry in about two months." 
The reply was satisfactory to r.he convention, and 

O'Hoolihan was placed on the list of delegates.-OM
cago Tub. 

SAUL OF TARSUS AND CORNELIUS. 

It is almost universally claimed by the denomina
tional world that, in the conversion of these two 
men, there was an immediate or direct operation of 
the Spirit of God upon their hearts. And if this be 
so, everybody ought to know it, and if not so, it 
ought to be so unclerstood. Both of these men were 
exceedingly religious, and most earnestly engaged 
in what they at the time thought was service to and 
honoring to God. 

Saul was a thoroughbred Je\V, and was worship
ing God according to the law of Moses. It is true 
that law was dead, but Saul did not believe it. He 
rejected the Son vf God as an impostor, and perse
cuted the disciples of Christ to the full extent of his 
ability, and himself says, "I verily thought with 
myself that I ought t~ do many things contrary to 
the name of Jesus of Nazareth. " 

Cornelius was a Gentile by nation, but by relig
ion a Jew. He was a proselyte to the Jewish relig
ion, and was exceedingly devout in his devotions. 
He was what might be called a very devotional man. 
He was very meek, and th~re is no account that he 
ever persecuted any one. But Saul, while equally 
rehgious, thought that a good part of his duty was 
to persecute Christians, and, if possible, to put down 
Christianity from the face of the earth. And in the 
prosecution of this end no man was ever more zeal
ous than he was. So zealous was he in this that he 
forced Christians even to blaspheme the name of 
Jesus of Nazareth, and caused others to be impris
oned, and some to be put to death, holding the 
clothes of the young men who stoned Stephen to 
death. 

The character of Cornelius was just the reverse of 
this. He was meek and bumble, gave much alms 
to the people, and prayed to God always. But re
ligious as these men were, neither one of them was 
in a saved state. They were both seeking the favor 
of God through the law of Moses, which was dead, 
and by which at that time no flesh could be justified. 
They both, therefore, had to be converted and come 
into the church of God-had to come into Christ in 
order to be saved. Yet there are plenty of preach
ers to-day who daim that all such men as Saul and 
Cornelius were before their conversion can now be 
saved. In fact, these preachers are proposing to 
save all that are sincerely and conscientiously doing 
what they think is right, whether it be just . precisely 
what the word of God requires or not. But the word 
of God informs us that these PJ.en, with all their re
ligion, were not in a saved state. 

Paul informs us that he was a gre~tt sinner, a 
blasphemer, a persecutor, and injurious; but says: 
''But I obtained mercy, because 1 did it ignorantly 
m unbelief." 1 Tim. i : 13. He was in unoelief, 
in a state of condemnation, 'l.nd only obtained mer
cy to be saved by the gospel of Christ, because he 
committed these great sins in ignorance and unbe
lief. And the angel that appeared to Cornelius and 
told him to send for Peter to tell him what to do, 
said of Peter: "Who shall tell thee words whereby 
thou and thy bouse shall be saved." Acts xi : 14. 
So here is proof positive that neither Saul nor Cor
nelius could have been saved as they were before 
their conversion to Christ and their obt.dience to the 
gospel. And, as they could not be saved then out
side of Christ, what assurance can any have of be
ing saved now, that do not do what the Son of God 

requires in his word? 1t is rebellion against God to 
hold out the idea that any can be saved without do
ing what God requires in his holy wor~l. No man 
bas any promise of salvation till hf does what the 
word of God requires to be done. And It is an aw
ful injustice to humanity to lead them to believe 
that they can be saved upon less than God promises 
salvation upon. But it is true that miracles were 
performed in connectiOn with the conversion of both 
these men. 

As Saul was on his way to Damascus with author-
ity to bind both men and women, that he might find 
calling on the name of Christ, a great light, above 
the brightness of the sun, shone round about Saul 
and those that were with him. Let It be especially 
observed that the light shone roun"d about Saul, not 
into his mind or heart. The effect of this light was 
upon the physical man-upon his eyes-and made 
him blind. But at this juncture a voice spoke to 
him and said: "Saul, Saul, . why persecutest thou 
me?" 

It is plain that this direct voice of Christ did not 
convert him, for he did not know who it was, and 
bad to inquire: "Who art thou, Lord?" 

The answer came promptly: "I am Jesus, whom 
thou persecutcst." 

The effect of this voice was not to convert him, 
but to convince him of the truth that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God. This only convinced Saul 
of the truth, but did not make him a Christian. It 
only prepared him to become a son of God. He 
next inquired what to do. The Lord directed hiru 
to Damascus, where he said he would be told what 
to do. Then Ananias was sent to tell him. When 
he went to him he found him a penitent believer, 
and commanded him to arise and be baptized. This 
he did at one~. 

Jesus says: "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." Saul did ~hese and was saved. As 
he himself testifies, he.was baptized into Chri&t, and 
in him obtained redemption through his blood, the 
remission of sins. Thus Saul became a Christian 
by obeying the gospel, just like the three thousand 
on the day of Pentecost, and not a word about any 
abstract operation of the Spirit upon him. But, on 
the other hand, he himself says: "The law of the 
spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made me free from 
the law of sin and death." 

So the law of the Spirit, and not some abstract 
power of it, converted Saul. And the miraculous 
appearance of the Lord to him made him an apostle 
but not a Christian. The Lord said this much him
self when be appeared to him in the way: "I have 
appeared unto thee for this purpose, to make thee a 
minister and a witness." 

And as to Cornelius, an angel appeared unto him 
and said to him: ''Send for Peter, who shall tell 
thee words whereby thou and all thy house ~hall be 
saved." Acts xi : 14. 

Thus Peter was to tell Cornelius words whereby 
he was to be ·saved. And this forever precludes the 
idea of his being converted and saved by an abstract 
power of the Holy Spirit. Cornelius sent for Peler 
as the angel direJted, and when Peter arrived he 
pres,ched the same gospel to Cornelius and his house 
that he had preached ~o the Jews on the day of Pe.r..
tecost, and required him to do the very same things 
that the three thousand did; that is, to believe the 
gospel, to repent, and to be bapti.zed. Thus his 
conversion was just the same as theirs. It could 
not be otherwiBe without making God a respecter of 
persons, and . he says positively he is not. So, then, 
there wa:3 no abstract influence in his conversion; but 
it is true that the Spirit was poured out miraculous
ly upon him and his household before they were bap
tized. But this was not a converting power, and did 
not convert them. It was a miraculous power, just 
such as was poured out upon the apostles at Jerusa
lem, and caused them to speak with tongues in oth
er languages. Just as well say that the miraculous 
power of the Spirit upon the apostles on the day of 

Pentecost converted the apostles that day, as to say 
that Cornelius and his house were converted by the 
miraculous outpouring of the Spirit upon them. And 
yet the apostles had been faithful disciples of 'Christ 
for three years and a half before that event occurred. 
Hence it was not to convert them, but to inspire 
them to preach the gospel of Christ. So, also, the 
miraculous outpouring of the Spirit upon Cornelius 
was not to convert him, but to be a witness both to 
Cornelius and to the Jews, that the Gentiles could 
t..e saved by the gospel as well as the Jews. Hence 
Pe.ter, when explaining the matter to the apostles 
and elders at Jerusalem, said: "And God, who 
knoweth the hearts bare them witness, giving them 
the Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us; and put no 
difference between us and them, purifying their 
hearts by faith." Acts xv: 8, 9. 

This shows beyond any doubt whatever, that the 
miraculous power of the Spirit was poured out up
on Cornelius and his house, not to convert them, 
but to be a witness to both Jews and Gentiles, that 
m salvation through Christ, God has put no differ
ence between Jew and Gentile, but ·saves all in pre-
cisely the same way. There is, ·therefore, not it ·. ·· 
shadow of evidence in the word of God that there 
was any abstract work of the Spirit in the conver-
sion of Cornehus. So it is clear that in the conver-
sion of these two men there was no abstract opera-
tion of the Spirit upon them. 

In the case of Saul, the Lord chose to make an 
apostle out of him, and for that purpose appeared 
to him in a miraculous form--appeared to him per
sonally and spoke to him, and inspired him to 
preach the gospel. All - these things pertained to 
his apostleship, and had nothing to do with his con
version, except to convince him that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God. He then had to o hey the 
gospel like other people to become a Christian. 
And at the house of Cornelius it was necessary for 
the gospel to be introduced to the Gentile world in 
the same way; that is, with the same sort of mirac
ulous power that accompanied its introduction to the 
Jews on the day of Pentecost, so that there should 
be no difference in any way between Jew and Gen
tile, and that all should see it. But these things 
were no part of the conversion of Cornelius and his 
house. Their conversion was by personal obedience 
to the gospel. E. G. S. 

The language of Job in his appeal to God indicates 
a feeling of familiarity with God that is strange to 
us. It was however but ·the natural results of his 
surroundings. The contemplative disposition of the 
dwellers in the East, the simplicity of society of the 
times, and his office as family priest of God, all 
contributed to this end. Christians are accorded 
the privilege of a closer relation to God than were 
any of his old-time servants; but the artificial state 
of modern society, the busy, bustling, unmeditative 
habits of this age, and above all an overhanging fog 
of doubt that permeates and chills all ocr spiritual 
uplookings build a barrier between us and our Father 
in heaven.- W. L. Jr., in L esson L eaf Quarterly. 

Job's faith in God is manifested no less by his 
humble submission to God when be discovered his 
error of thinking to meet God m debate than by his 
constancy under his fleshly afflictions. To be able 
to resignedly see our pet opinions overthrown by a 
clearer conception of God's truth, and to humble 
our pride of intellect and become as little children 
at the feet of Christ, is a far severer trial oftentimes 
than to give up our material possessions at the de
mand of God.- W. L., J r., in Lesson Leaf Quar
terly. 

In the midst of the confusion of this flesh-ruled 
world, it is a consolation to know there is one who 
never impugns our motives or misinterprets our de
signs, when friends and foes with their shorts-ighted 
human judgment so often do both. 
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SOILED LINEN AND WHITED SEPULCHERS. 

We have much said now against ''washing soiled 
linen in the front yard. " The meaning of t~is is, 
it is improper to expose the wrongs of persons and 
churches in public, lest it make a bad impression 
upon the world concerning the morals of the church 
and its members. This shows at least a strong de
sire to appe~r well before men. It shows an anxie
ty that the world should not know of the real evils 
and shortcomings of members of the church of 
Christ. And to be ignorant of these is to make a 
false impression upon the public as to the true 
morals of the church. 

On the'other hand, Jesus Christ said, "Woe un
to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye 
make clean the outside of the cup and of the plat
ter, but within they are full of extortion and ex
cess. Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which 
is within the cup and the platter, that the outside 
of them may appear clean _also. Woe unto you, 
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like 
unto whited sepulcllers, which appear beautiful out
ward, but are within full of dead men's bones, and 
of all uncleanness. Even so ye also appear right
eous unto men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy 
and iniquity." :Matt. xxiii: 25-28. See also Luke 
xi: 37-44. 

it up to the condemb.ation of heaven and earth. 
The Holy Spirit followed the same rule in the apos
tles, and laid down as a rule t8 be followed, ''Them 
that sin rebuke before all, that others also may 
fear." 1 Tim. v: 20. The condemnation of sin 
and sinne:-s before all is to be a means of educat
ing Christians and the world to. distinguish between 
the good and the evil and to deter them from the 
evil. 

All efforts to bide our soiled linen in the back
yard te::d to make us and the churches whited 
walls without, "full of dE.>ad men' a bones and of 
all um~leanness within," and make us willing to 
retain it soiled so it does not appear to men. He 
who objects to wrongs because they appear to men, 
will soon object to them only when and because 
they appear to men. 

We have made these remarks because the course 
of several prominent men and papers, and the seem
ing approval of the public, demand attention 
should be called to the teachings of God. Some 
weeks ago the Christian-Evarngelist pubJished an ar
ticle, over the signature of Pick Axe, intimating 
some of the publishing companies were using the 
society organizations for pnvate gains. This was 
underf'tood to mean the Standard. The Standard 
replied, This was an attack upon the societies, 
which might be true, on the ground that the Stand
ard had so nearly monopolized all the positions on 
the society that to attack it is to attack the society. 
It afterward intimated that the Evangelist may 
have been guilty of the thing charged. 

The Evangelist suggested this might be the thing 
aimed at by Pick Axe, and suggested an investiga
tion before a committee, and selected)ts member 
of the committee. The Standa'rd insisted the in
vestigation should be in the papers. To which the 
Christian-Evangelist makes this reply : 

FINIS. 

The Christian Stanaard declines our suggestion of a 
committee on investigation, and sees "no reason why 
they [the implied charges of Pick Axe and its own] 
should not be publicly settled, unless the Christiarv
Evangelist is so thoroughly conscious of the weakness 
of its case that it is unwilling to bide the decision of the 
public." And this when our proposition was to have 
the decision of the committee published! It sees no 
harm to the missionary societies in having this discus
sion go on indefinitely in our respective columns, and 
yet it was shocked beyond measure at our giving pub
licity to the article of "Pick Axe," lest it would injure 
these societies! 

tional organizations, morality and religious devotion 
are greatly lost sight of, and a man is esteemed not 
for his faith and devotion to God and his truth, but 
for his ability to serve the denomination regardless 
of moral qualities. 

Is not the course of the Ch1·istian-Evangelist di
rectly in violation of the teachings of Jesus? Is it 
not covering up wrongs because they would not ap
pear well to men? Is it not leaving the- wrongs to 
work evil in the churches and make them whited 
sepulchers without and full of UllCleanness within? 
Does not the concealing, and so cherishing vice, 
spread its corrupting influence f1>mong the churches? 
The same thought was put forth by the Mississippi 
~Messenger some months ago . 

The Standard published private lett~rs which 
showed to every one . who would look at them and 
Mr. Errett's relation to them, that he was trying to 
induce others to play a treacherous part. This was 
exposed, and other letters published to show the 
facts. The . .Messenger had not a word of condemna
tion save for those defending themselves and expos
ing wrong. He says: 

It is very considerate in Bro. Lipscomb not to draw us 
editors into the unholy plot, bt:.t what does the discus
sion of all this thing amount to anyhow? It seems to me 
that we had all better try to get more of the spirit of 
Christ, and quit these destructiv~ wrangles. 

If that be true it is contrary to the spirit of Christ 
to expose sins that are working corruption in the 
churches. 

What did the exposure of the scribes and Phari
sees as hypocrites ''amount to, anyhow?" What 
all this fuss about Judas? Had the Messenger been 
with the apostles it would have rebuked Peter when 
he condemned Ananias and Sapphira. ''It seems 
to me that we had all better get more of the spirit 
of Christ, and quit these destructive wrangles." 

This all seems to show that we are willing to con
done and hide any crime, any sin within the church, 
to appear well unto men. This is a misrepresenta
tion of the spirit of Christ, and its tendency is to 
destroy virtue and purity; to set aside righteousness 
and godliness and holiness. This is what Jesus 
Christ denounced as washing the outside of the 
platter, but leaving it full of extortion and excess 
within. 

Such a course dishonors God, corrupts and weak
ens his church, and leads souls to rum. 

The Standard closes with the prediction that we w111 
never make flOOd the charges of "Pick Axe" on the 
pages of the Christian-Evangelist. That is, it predicts 
tba,t if we cannot have the matter investigated in an or~ 
derly way, by a disinterested committee, that we will 
not disgrace the cause by an open trial on our pages. It 
is right. We shall not disappoint this confidence of our 

We may have more to say along this line. 
D. L. 

In thie the Savior clearly teaches that an effort 
to appear to men better than we are is hypocrisy, 
and makes hypocrites of those who attempt it. 

contemporary in our respect for the proprieties and de
cencies of Christian journalism. 

We now beg pardon of our readers for having given 
so much attention to this controversy. To none has it 
been more unpleasant than to us. But in it all, as God 
is our witness, we have had no aim but to serve our mis
sionary societies and to shield our publishing houses 
from cause of just censure in the future. We have dona. 

We publish · this week. a letter from Bro. Jones, 
with a commendation by Bro. McCaleb. Bro. Jones 
went over to Japan as a member of what is known 
as the Old Christian Connexion. His letter, with 
others published some weeks ago, tell all the facts 
we have concerning him. He goes now to China by 
preference. We hardly know what to suggest, with 
our limited knowledge of him and his capacity to 
acquire and teach the Chinese. Bro. McCaleb says 
he has been successful as a worker among the J ap
anese. Whether the move he makes is a prudent 
and practical one at his age, and whether it would 
be wise for churches to undertake to sustain him 
and his wife m the new field, we do not know enough 
to suggest. They have one child, also. If church
es undertake to sustain him, they ought by some 
means to satisfy themselves of his efficiency to teach 
the people to whom he goes. Still, help would be 

The whole teaching of the Savior corresponds 
w~th this. "Take heed that ye do not your alms be
fore men to be seen of them ; otherwise ye have 
no reward of your Father which is in heaven. 
Pray to thy Father which is in secret, and thy 
Father which is in secret shall reward thee openly. 
w·hen thou fastest anoint thine head and wash thy 
face, that thou appear not unto men to fast, but 
unto thy Father which is m secret; and thy Father 
which seeth ir,\ seCI1et shall reward thee openly." 
Matt. vi: 1, 6, 17, 18. 

All efforts ''to appear unto men" lead to hypoc
risy, recei.ve their reward here, and are condemned 
by God. Clean without, full of excess and extor
tion within, will make whited sepulchers, beautiful 
without, within full of dead men's bones and of all 
uncleanness. 

Jesus Christ found much of dirty linen in his day 
both among the worshipers of God under Moses and 
among his own followers. He washed it in the front 
door of the universe. He exposed the wrong and held 

Would it not be well for the Evangelist to look to 
the purity and integrity of the churches of God as 
wen as to serve our missionary societies and shield 
our publication companies? 

That means, the Christian-Evangelist believes the 
Standard guilty of using the society organization to 
promote its own private ends. This tendency is cor
rupting-will fill the churches with corruption and 
uncleanness, if unchecked. 

The Evangelist asked to what church the writer 
and manager of the Standard belonged, intimating 
thereby that it doubted if the man who is managing 
the Standard, controlling its policy, and who it be
lieves to, be controlling the societies for personal 
and selfish ends, belongs to any church. The exam
ple of such things, if true, cannot be otherwise than 
demoralizing to the '.lhurches. There is no doubt 
but, in the interests :>f the society, or denomina-

Christian and encouraging. D. L. 

Life is short and we have never too much time for 
gladdening the hearts of those who are traveling the 
dark journey with us. Oh, be swift to love, make 
haste to be kind.-Selected. 

A church which courts the world never wins its 
suit.-Youth's Advocate. 
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si the Foreknowledge of God Equal to Foreor
dina-tion? 

In an experience, preaching in different parts of 
the country, for over thirty years I have heard 
many conversations on the subject which heads this 
paper, some claiming they have no difficulty in see
ing the difference, and that one does not even im
ply the other; others confessing they can see no 
difference. And as all agree that God foreknows 
all things, they can't very well escape the foreordi
nation of all thmgs. 

When I was younger I preached on the subject 
occasionally, but my efforts were always just a lit
tle unsatisfactory to myself ; indeed, so much so 
that for years I did not preach on it at all, but did 
not cease to study it occasionally, and have preach
ed on it two or three times within the last few years, 
s.nd have been requested by several to have some of 
my thoughts on the subject published. And if it 
is thought worth while by the editors, will submit 
to the thoughtful readers of the GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
some of my latest thoughts and reasoning on the 
subject, ilnd hope they will be considered rather 
suggestive than dogmatic. 

Either fortunately or unfortunately I am among 
the number that cannot see any difference. Unfor
tunate if there is a difference ; if there is no diffet
ence, fortunate. I can see how man, foreseeP1g, 
would not necessitate where he is not the creator or 
author, if indeed he foreknows any~hing absolutely. 
But with God, it seems to me, it is different. He 
created all things, and saw before be created just 
what every person and thing would do. It seems 
to me he could have created for no other purpose 
than what he foresaw or knew would be the result, 
and foreseeing what the result would be when he 
created seems to m!lke that result his purpose in 
creating. For instance, when he cn:!at~d Adam he 
foresaw or knew he would sin and die and entail 
the consequences of his transgression on his . pos
terity, and that he would send his Son to redeem 
him and his ·race. This seems to have been his pur
pose, and for this he made provisions. But strange 
to see that after seeing this and providing for it he 
gives a command forbiddmg it with the penalty at
tached. 

So Adam is placed in the very awkward position 
of being under the necessity of violrting God's 
command or disappointing his purpose and disar
ranging all he had foreseen he would do. Had 
Adam obeyed God's command there certainly would 
have been no occasion for the mission of Christ 
among men. There might indeed have been a rea
son for his incarnation, but certainly none for his 
sacrifice and atonement. 

But I will proceed to say what I have to say on 
the subject. Of course the prophecies and their 
fulfillment are too numerous for any one to ques· 
tion God's foreknowledge. llence the only question 
we raise is, Does he foreknow all things ? The Bi
ble says he knows all things. 1 John iii: 20. That 
he knows all things is not questioned, but does he 
jo1·eknow all things ? If this scripture proves it, 
this same witness will prove to·o muCh, for in the 
second chapter and third verse he tells his brethren 
they know all things. So if it proves God fore
knew all things it also proves that man doee. 

Now I reverently suhmit there are some things 
God cannot do. He cannot lie. It is morally im
possible. He cannot put the same particle of mat
ter in different bodies at the same time. A physi
cal impossibility. 

The Bible seems to me to teach that there were 
some things iri. the past which God did not fore
know; and if not, why not? Some one suggests 
that it was because they were not things in rP-al ex
istence. But we remember ae did know many 
things would be long before they had real existence, 
and prompted the prophets to proclaim them to the 
people. Another suggests that it was because he 
did not wish to know, and had the same power not 
to know he had to know. That seems to me like 
begging the question. How C)uld he determine be 
did not wish to know a thing when he did not know 
what it was or would be? And then we do not like 
to think of God seeming to shrink from the r-espon
sibility of the thing do<Je by something he has cre
ated by deliberately refusing to know what it would 
do. Then if he did not know there seems to be 
but one other conceivable reason why not, and that 
is he could not, and this seems almost irreverent 
to some. Nevertheless, we take the risk of sug
gesting that there were things in the past he did not 
know till they occurred, and there will be things in 
the future he does not now know and cannot till they 

are determined by some other agent. Before any one 
can know anything in the future he must have it so 
fixed or made sure that it cannot be any other way, 
or know some one else has so fixed or made sure. 
In the nature of things that which is not certainly 
fixed C9.nnot be certainly known. That which may 
be one way or another or not at all is unknowable. 
All that God bas determined of the future he knows. 
That which he has left for some other agents to de
termine he may know when they determine, and not 
sooner. 

God made man in his own image, and that prob
ably consisted largely in his freedom of will or 
ability to chooie for himself. He can decide and 
act in opposition to God's will. Within certain lim
itations which God has established he is as free to 
will and act as God himself. He is a sovereign 
within a certain sphere. If not, I can't see how 
he could in justi<!e be held responsible for what he 
wills or does. That which is contingent on the 
will of a sovereign is unknowable before he wills. 
But were there things in the past God· did not know 
before they occurred? 

A case or two that seems to me to teach there 
were: It is said in Gen. vi: 5, 6, "And God. saw 
that the wickeJness of man was great in the earth, 
and that every imagination of the thoughts of his 
heart was only evil continually. And it repented 
the Lord that he had made man on the earth, and 
it grieved him at his heart." 

I am not careful to settle what repentance means 
as applied to God; only wish to note that he did 
something when he saw man's wickedness that 
he had not done before. The question we raise is, 
When did he see it? If before he created, he cre
ated in repentance and grief. Strange indeed! But 
if he saw man's wickedness when he bad willed and 
acted wickedly, and then repented and grieved, all 
is easy enough. Similar statements are made m 
connection with Jonah and the threatened destruc
tion of Nineveh; also . Saul, king of Israel. 

One other passage is all that will be introduced 
at this time, though many might be cited th<~.t seem 
to teach the same. Deut. viii: 2, ''And thou 
shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God 
led thee forty years in the wilderness, to humble 
thee, and to prove thee to know wb.at was in thine 
heart, whether thou wouldst keep his command
ments or not." Does this mean that he knew what 
they would do before he tried or proved them, or 
did he prove them in order that be might know 
something he did not know before? Surely the 
latter if it means anything. In these cases God 
was speaking to and of men made in his own im
age and as free to will and act with reference to the 
interests involved as himself, and as they could and 
might choose to do God's will or their own, it was 
impoasible for him to know which they would do be
fore they made the choice. 

But enough of this perhaps for one time. Re
member the premises from which the conclusion is 
drawn and think at your leisure. They are the sov
ereignty ot man over his will and actions and the 
unlwowableness of that which is contingent on the 
will and actions of such a sovereign. 

Eminence, Ky. R. A. CooKE. 

An Open Confession. 

Joming the Christians, because they were the 
nearest to the mind of God of any I knew o.f near to 
where I was doing a little work in his name in North 
Carolina; still I was not happy_ in endorsing their 
views on baptism, yet, like many more, I waived the 
point and thought as long as I did not pour or 
sprinkle I must be content. After ordination I got 
so thoroughly to catch their ideas as to even admit 
of the possibility of there being more modes than 
one in baptism, still preferring immersion as being 
certain while the others were doubtful. 

On coming as their pioneer missionary to Japan, 
about Qix years ago it was the ~esire of some of the 
leading brethren and myself for me to lay the foun 
dation of a New Testament church. Accordingly I 
made a brief review to see where I stood, and to see 
where I had turned away from the truth. My rpind 
was soon satisfied that, by admitting pouring and 
sprinkling, and even going so far as to practice it 
on the candidate's desire, was sinful on my part; 
therefore from this time forward Immersion is and 

ing all I taught VI ho were unimmersed, even though 
they bad received pouring or sprinkling, to be bap
tized. This continued until our second missionary 
saw fit to publish a tract setting forth the prin
ciples of the Christian Chureh. In this tract he 
recognized pouring and E~prinkli r::g as valid baptism. 
This v1rtually closed my mouth, for how could any 
one succeed with such a tract published by his own 
comrade in the hands of a people satisfied with do
ing as little as possible, and that in as easy a man
ner as possible. Trying as this was, I bore it, feel
ing at the same time that a sad blow was made at 
wrecking the foundation of our su . cess as a purely 
New Testament church in Japan. I did not care to 
contend the point, because I was conscious that the 
brother had the South with him, as well as some 
other sympathizing friends. To resign I had no 
such thought, for I love the Christians r.nd their 
work, especially that among tbe heathen. To have 
strife on the mission field before the heathen I did 
not desire. Still, I desired to do the Lord's will. 
In this strait many duties took my mind off, and so 
it passed with an occasional uneasiness. 

Early in our Japan history I became acquainted 
with one of our dear brethren, who was the means 
of correspondence opening with Bro. Garst, of Akita; 
then with others, looking forward to a probable un
ion. But, on corresponding with my brother in the 
States, the little prejudice which I had against th~ 
Disciples was increased on receiving their answers; 
so I concluded they must · be, to a great extent" an 
unprincipled people in some of their ways. Not
withstanding the above, from what I ·gathered I 
could not help feeling that, in some other matters, 
Disciple's were nearer following the Lord's mind than 
the Christians. Such thoughts were none too pleas
ant to one who desired to live and die in the Chris
tian Church. Business helped to keep such th0ughts 
from being dwelt upon. 

'Vhile in Tokyo a part of the time, Bro. Snod
grass became one of my neighbors. His and his 
lady's daily life and conversation was another blow 
to break down the prejudice I had. As time rolled 
on, seeing and getting acquainted with one after an
other of your dear missionaries, I was bound to con
clude that there were many good people among you, 
and, like the sect that was everywhere spoken 
against, a fair, impartial examination would set the 
troubled mind at rest. Still, I feared to make the 
test, lest I and my church should be condemned. 
Finally I promised Bro. Snodgrass that some time, 
with him and Bro. McCaleb, I would examine Dr. 
Summerbell's article, which speaks of the similari
ties and differences of the two churches. This was 
delayed till the beginning of this year. After a 
thorough testing time and examining time of myself 
and gifts, and bow I could get into that attitude 
where I could do the most good and be the most 
used, I went over to one of the above brethren and 
examined with him the same article. I was fully 
satisfied that we (Christians) did not follow the 
teachings of God's word as thoroughly as you, dear 
friends-Disciples. After a few d!tys I called on 
the above brethren and told them what was in my 
heart, among whieh was to offer my resignation and 
present myself to them. We talked freely over the 
situation, and while nothing was ever done to induce 
me to change my church relationship by them or any 
other D1sciple, still they felt that they could not but 
give me the right hand of fellowship, and would see 
their brethren on the. ground, to see whether all 
could not agree to do the sn.me. Accor:Hngly I sent 
in my resignation, and ha i to cast myself and fam
ily on the Lord to provide tern poral tbings while I 
go forward in his dear name to lubor-I trust till 
death-among the heathen. 

Since uniting with you, full fe11owship has been 
extended by all of the dear ones on the ground, 
both foreign and native. We feel very thankful to 
'Mf'ssrs. McCaleh, Snocigrass and others, who have 
kindly wrote about us to some of the brethren. 

I drop this hurried art[cle for the benefit of those 
who may think, lik~ my old secretary, "I had best 
not change." 

In closing let me say, if immersion is the only 
way of baptizing taught in the scriptures, then why 
am I to set up man's opinions against that of my 
Lord's,. and in this way set aside tl-Je Lorfbhip of 
Christ? D. F. JoNES. 

must be the only mode. Moreover, I saw that I I expect to pass through this life but once. If, 
should feel it my duty to teach all with whom I had therefore, there is any kindness I can show, or any 
to do the importance of doing the Lord's will · by 
cheerfully being baptized as s~on JlS there was a liv- good I can do, to any fellow- being, let me do it 
ing faith in the soul in the Son of God. By follow- now. I.Jet me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not 
ing this course I naturally was teaching and expect· pass this way again. -Selected. Ll 
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BOOK REVIEWS. Baptism. for a thing that has no existence can neither be 
symbolized nor ackno\\' le~ged. 

All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to GEORGE 
GO,VEN, Eininence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by regular subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 232 N. Market Street, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

The Wi,de, Wide WorLd. By Elizabeth Wetherell is one 
of the few works of fiction, of the lighter sort, that long 
survive their date of publication. To those who love a 
pure and wholesome literature, all of Miss Wetherell's 
books are popular. The Wide, Wide WorLd is the best 
work she has ever written and meets to-day, I am told, 
with a steady sale. 

Its moral tone is good and elevating and its lessons al
together wholesome. It is a work of special interest to 
the young, with whom It has for many years been a great 
favorite and in w1lose hands it has proven an excellent 
counsellor. Elegantly printed and bound, and contains 
468 pages. 

The Fi'l'st MiLLennial Faith. By the author of "Not on 
Cal!vary." Size 5 }2'x7}2' 'inches. Pages 84. 

The necessity for such a book as this is hard to be seen. 
It is a collation from history to show that:for 1000 years 
the church accepted his doctrine set forth in "Not on 
Cal!vary.'' The doctrine of that book was to combat the 
idea that God's jl!stice could be satisfied only by the sac
rifice of his Son. 

It matters not how the water is applied in bap
tism if the one baptized is put as completely under 
the influence of water as our Savior was under the 
influence of suffering, the apostles under the influ
ence of the Holy Ghost, or the demon under the in
flllfmce of fire. - Anything short of a complete cov
ering up with water, will not do this, and is not 
baptism. There is no better way to do this than to 
dip or immerse those baptized in the water. If 
John had baptized all Jerusalem, and all the regiOn 
round about Jordan and all Judea in any other way 
than by dipping or immersing them in the w1:1.ter of 
the river Jordan, he would have been a very old 
man before he had hardly commenced. Common 
sense and convenience then, outside of the teaching 
of the Bible, would teach that dipping or immersing 
those baptized m the water is the easiest and most 
expeditious way of performing this ordinance. This 
would be baptism, and not sprinkling or pouring. 

I have anticipated a little in trying to show the 
absurdity of sprinkling or pouring for baptism and 
what inconsistent positions some will take to justify 
their prejudiced belief. 

We will now consider the design of baptism as 
briefly as the subject will admit. That baptism oc
cupies an important place in the salvation of men 
is evident from the number of times it is mentioned 
in the 'New Testament. We will state here that God 
never gave a comman.d without a design. There is 
design in faith, there is design in repentance, and 
there is design in baptism. We will now notice 
some of the instances of baptism mentioned in the 
New Testament. 

The first thing preached under the Christian dis
pensation was baptism, the baptism of repentance 
for the remission of sins. 

In Mark i: 4, and in Luke iii: 3, we read that 
John preached the baptism of repentance for the 
remissiOn of sins. In these two scriptures it is said 
that John preached baptism, not faith nor repent
ance, blft the baptism of repentance. I understand 
by this that the baptism he preached belonged tore
pentance, and that it was for the remission of sins; 
and this was the baptism with which he baptized 
Jerusalem and all the land of Judea, and all there
gion round about Jordan. Now if the baptism he 
preached was for the remission, then all those whom 
he baptized were bb.ptized for the remission of sins. 
In Mark xvi: 16, our Savior says, "He that believ
eth and is baptized, shall be saved, and he that be
lieveth not shall be damned." Baptism here sus
tains the same relation to salvation that belief does 
and belief the same that baptism does. They are 
then both equally related to salvation, and our 
Savior says the failure to do one of them, shall 
bring damnation, and it is a reasonable conclusion 
that the failure to do the other, will also bring 
damnation, as tl}e promise of salvation rests on the 
condition that we do both of them. 

Not a single passage of scripture is quoted. It seems 
never to have entered the writer's mind that such wit
nesses as he adduces are not authoritative. 

The handsomest binding I ever· saw covers a work of 
no very practical value. __ 

"The New Testament ana' Its Writers. By J. A. McCly-
mont. 

The Ohu?·ch of Scotland. By P. M. Muir. 
L'ife and Conduct. By J. Cameron Lees. 
Handbook of Chrisman Evidences. By Prof. Stewart 

of Aberdeen University. 
These well printed and neatly bound little volumes are 

from the publishing house of A. & C. Black of Edinburg 
and for sale by A. D. F. Randolph of New York. They 
range in size from 100 to 150 pages and are written by 
men of standing and ability. Price per volume 25 cts. 

The Son of Man. Two volumes. Cloth. 5x8 inches. 
Lee & Laird, Chicago. 

These volrrmes are the product of a lunatic's brain. 
They are written by a man who claims to be the Christ 
and these volumes are written to convince the world of 
that alleged fact. They convince, but not the way the 
author intended. Tney convince the casual reader of 
the absolute insanity of •the author. 'l.he man is an 
Englishman and I learn from other sources that he has 
applied to the World's Fair directorate to be exhibited 
as the son of God. He has been in an asylum but his 
detention in such an institution is one of his "infallible 
proofs. 

Where is my Dog? By Chas. L. Adams. 5x7 inches. 
Pages 202. Fowler & Wells, New York. 

One would think that a man had about run out of ti
tles for books to select such a one as this for a treatise 
on the immortality of the soul. Although it also pur
ports to be a treatise on the immortality of dogs as well. 
It is a pity that so much good paper and printer's ink 
was wasted for such a purpose. If there were no other 
books in the world and men were forced to read, he 
might get some good out, of " ·where is my Dog?" 

Pictures are telescopic windows. 
Through the windows of 011r houses we look out on and 

enjoy the surrounding landscape; through pictures we 
sit in our homes and survey bits of scenery in other lands 
far beyond the ken of ordinary vision. If the picture 
lacks somewhat of the reality of nature, it also avoids 
the deformities of natural scenery, and hence the balance 
of beauty is maintained. 

Next to an observant and sympathetic traveller, there 
is no more delightful companion and entertainer in the 
cultured h -erne than a portfolio of photos, engravings, or 
etchings of men and things we have read of. It is a host 
that never yawns at you, but ·,, ith unfailing courtesy and 
grace adapts itself easily to all our moods and makes life 
a joy the year around. 

Such a household companion is offf'red to every home 
in the country in "Scenes from every land,"a magnificent 
volume of engravings, reproducing photo5raphs of nota
ble buildings, naturaJ scenery, statuary, famous paint
ings, and portraits of the world's celebrities, living and 
dead. It almost equals a trip around the world and saves 
the labor, fatigue and expense ot travel. It is better 
than a traveller's story, for it gives you a view and im
pression of things unbiased by the traveller's individu
ality. Carefully studied with the descriptions accompa
nying each picture (except the portrait~) it is a liberal 
education in itself. It will entertain the visitor while 
the housewife looks after dinner; it will educate and re
fine the children, and be an ornament on the center table 
of the rich and a treasure in the humbler home. 

It is about 10x14 inches in size and contains over 500 
photographic views, with descriptions of them written 
specially for this volume by some of the most eminent 
literati of the world. It has an introduction by Lew 
Wallace, author of Ben Hur, edited by T. Lowell Knox, 
and is bound in half morocco with gilt edges and let
tering. Altogether, it will make one of the handsom
est presents to be found anywhere. 

Sprinkling is used only six times in the New Tes
tament, and in not one of these inst~mces can it be 
construed to mean or refer to the ordinance of bap
tism. In Heb. ix: 13 the water of separation is al
luded to, which is made by mixing the ashes of a 
heifer with running water. Num. xix: 17. In 
Heb. ix: 19-21, blood was the material. In Heb. 
x: 22, by faith our hearts are sprinkled with the 
blood of Christ. In He b. xi: 28; xii: 24, it was the 
sprinkling of blood, and in 1 Peter i: 2 the blood of 
Christ was the material sprinkled. In every one of 
these passages except one, blood was the material 
alluded to, and in the one except~d it was the water 
of separation. Not one of t ~1em refers to baptism. 
In Isaiah lii: 13, 14, 15, Christ is evidently alluded 
to. He was exalted and extolled and very high, 
and many were astonied at him-a very high 
degree of astonishment. His marred vis~ge and 
form, and kings shutting their mouths at him, and 
seeing what they had not been told, and consider
ing what they had not heard, are all reasons for 
astonishment, but not for sprinkling water on many 
nations. He might have sprinkled them with as
tonishment. 

It would have accorded better with the context if 
the word sprinkle had been rendered, with astonish
ment, for all that have read of him or heard of him 
have be~n astoni,.hed. I am told that some scholars 
hold this opinion too. But let it be sprmkle, it is 
the only instance m God's word, where sprinkle is 
spoken of without the material used being mentioned, 
or plainly implied. If it is sprinkle, the material 
would be oil, blood, or the water of separation, for 
these are the only materials mentioned in the whole 
book of God, that wue ever used in sprinkling. 

T e prophecy in the xxxvi chapter of Ezekiel, in 
the 26th verse, of which the word sprinkle occurs, 
was uttered about one year after the carrying away 
to Babylon, and bad reference to the restoration of 
the children of Israel from captivity, when he would 
cleanse them from the idolatry and filthiness of the 
heathen. This was done by sprinkling on them 
the water of separation as this was the only water 
used in sprinkling in Israel for the purpose of 
cleansing. In all the sprinklings spoken of in the 
Old and New Testaments, the materials used were 
oil, blood, and the water of separation. None c'Jn
tend that these were types of baptiem. So in the 
whole book of God, we do not once see the word 
sprinkle used for baptism. 

The teaching of some pedo-baptists, with regard 
to the design of baptism contradicts the idea that is 
sprinkling water on the subject, for some teach that 
it is an outward emblem of an internal mark of 
grace, and others teach that it is a public aclmowl 
edgement of our faith in Christ. 

This internal work of grace must be complete, or 
it is worthless, as far as the new birth is concerned. 
The whole inward man must be changed, revolu
tionized. 2 Cor. v: 7. Baptism, to be an emblem 
of this internal work, must affect the whole outward 
man. Sprinkling a little water on the head wlll not 
do this. The ,whole body must be washed, bap
tized. 

Published by Mast., Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Spring
field, Ohio. 

The greatest Christian victories are inward and 
without observation. We become victors in the 
highest sense only by being first subdued.-&
lected. 

The idea that it is a public acknowledgement of 
our faith in Christ there is not one word in the 
scriptures to just~fy. Ir. fact, there is nothmg in 
the scriptures teaching that it is either . an emblem 
or a public acknowledgement, and even if there 
were anything in the book justifying either of these 
ideas, it would not be true in the case of in
fants, for they have :cot experienced this internal 
mark of grace, neither have they any faith to ac
knowledg~ publicly. Therefore it can neither be an 
emblem nor a public acknowledgement as to them, 

w. R. SMITH. 

(To be continued.) 

The Use and Authority of the Holy Scriptures. 
Number 3. 

INSPIRATION OF GOD. 

BY GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB. 

In a former ar .. icle it was proven that Paul in 2 
Tim. iii: 16 affirmed the scriptures as a whole were 
given by inspil;ation of God. His statement here is 
to be regarded as a general expression, meaning all 
that class of documents through whomsoever given. 
It was proven to cover the New as well as 
the Old Testament by the fact that Peter classes 
"all" Paul's "epistles" w1th "other scriptures," 
and places the words of the '' apostles " in the same 
category, along with the words of "holy prophets" 
who spake the w<trds of "scripture" P.S they were 
moved by the Holy Ghost. 2 Peter i: 20, 21; iii: 
1, 2, 15, 16. 

It will still be borne in mind that Peter and these 
other holy meu used the word '' scripture " as 
meaning writings of divine authority. Now inas
much as he clearly so classes the words of the apos
tles and as they wrote all the New Testament ex
cept three books, Mark, Luke, and Acts, it is 
hereby proven that twenty-four out of the twenty-,. 
seven books of the New Testament were by the an
cient Christians classed as ''scripture," meaning 
the writings authorized of God. The books of Mark, 
Luke, and Acts will be treated below, suffice it to say 
here they were endorsed by the holy apostles and 
are to be included under the term "scripture." 

This is the general rule. To it we find there are 
some exceptions, as stated before, of things contain
ed m the record, which while they may not be taken 
from it are not to be called divinely insp1red. 

In this connection it is also proper to note the 
"fact that there are many things in both the Old and 
New Testaments fer which no one would be so 
thouahtless as to claim divine inspiration. For in
stan;e there are the words of Satan which· though 
they are interwoven in the record and sometimes 
st":tnd in close proximity to the words of God yet are 
they the words of the devil the father of lies. John 
viii: 44. It is easy to understand too, that he who 
sometimes appears as an angel of light (2 Cor. xi: 
14) might tell the tl'uth when it suited his diabolical 
purposes, as indeed be seems to have done in some 
instancP.s (Job i: 7; ii: 4) yet we have no reason to 
say his words are inspired of God though contained 

• 
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in the book of God. When we read w':lat Satan 
therein says we should at least consider the source; 
it may be true or false accordi.ng to his evil designs. 
There are various passages throughout the Bible of 
statements not inspired of God such as the com
plaints of Job, the accusations of his alleged friends, 
which were not only not inspired of God, but were 
not true in themselves. Yet are they by God's 
authority placed in the record that we might learn 
of the strength and weakness, depravity and integ
rity of man, as well the justice and mercy of God 
toward us the fallen creatures of his love. 

Instead of framing an objection to the Bible out 
of these facts, we by them have abundant reason to 
appreciate it the more, and praise God unceasingly 
for his condescension and goodness in communicat
ing his will to us in methods best adapt€d to our 
surroundings, giving us, as he does, these object 
lessons that we may feel the strength of his ever
lasting arms beneuth us, and rest assured in all the 
tangled maze of life we are guided by infinite wis
dom and made to realize something of the inexpress
ible love of God to the children of men. Certamly 
it is the will of God that we study with reverence 
all he has seen fit to place on record in the book 
containing his will whether inspired of God or not, 
and to cultivate our hearts and shape our lives by 
the divinely approved patterns of faith, hope, and 
love that are therein given. 

In this article it was intended to consider the 
subject of inspiration; before doing so however it is 
deemed expedient to prove the canonicity of each 
book in the B1ble. T!le reader need not imagine 
that he will be treated to a homily on each of these 
sixty-six books. There is a much shorter, and con
sidering the design of these articles, a more satisfac
tory method of proving this proposition. · 

The word canon means a measuring line, a rule. 
The Bible is' called the sacred canon because it 
contains the general rule of moral and religious 
duty given by inspiration of God. That the thirty
nine books of the Old Testament are given by God's 
authority and are inspired, as above specified, is 
proven by the fact that the Jews have ever so re
garded them. They differed among themselves on 
various questions, but were unanimous in this. 
Josephus says: "We have not an innumerable 
multitude of books among us, disagreeing and con
tradicting one another (as the Greeks have), but 
only twenty-two which contain the record of all 
past times wlri'"ch are justly believed to be divine. 

And how firmly we give credit to these 
books of our nation is evident by what we do, for, 
during so many ages as have already past, no one 
has been so bold as either to add anything to them, 
to take away anything from them or to make any 
change in them." Against A pion B. 1, 3. 
· These twenty-two books include what we call 
thirty-nine. Judges and Ruth making one book. 
The two Samuels, the two Kings, and two Chronicles 
each making but one book; Ezra and Nehemiah one; 
Jeremiah and Lamentations are one, and the twelve 
minor prophets are one. These are the sacred 
books so frequently mentioned by Christ which he 
always taught were of supreme authority and spake 
of them in such words of commendation as he could 
rever apply to merely human writings. God cer
tainly gave his Spirit immeasurably to Christ for he 
spake as never man spake, and no man could do the 
miracles he did unless God were with him. These 
are the books so often alluded to by the holy apos
tles and in every instance with the highest com
mendation. When they were all collected into one 
book, no one knows with certainty, but that they 
were so collected in the time of Christ is clear from 
Luke xxiv: 44, 45, where" all the scriptures" (up 
to that time) .are made to comprehend the law of 
Moses, the p10phets and the psalms Of thjs there 
can be no question. All these enter the canon. 

Th. t the twenty seven books comprising the New 
Testament are of divine authority and must therefore 
be canonical is proven above, in that it is shown 
they were all wntten by the apostles of Chris"(, ex
cept three, and the writers of these are fully endorsed 
by them. Luke accompanied the great apostle J:>aul 
on many of his tours and is highly commended by 
hjm, His two books have his -thorough knowledge 
of what he writes, having had perfect understanding 
of all things from the first. Mark was the intimate 
associate of the apostle whose name occurrs first on 
the roll of the apostles, and who was honored with 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven. By the impar
tation of a spiritual gift he could have qualified 
Mark to wnte out this history, or furnished him with 
the facts and then endorsed the writing, this would 
have made it as we believe 1t is, part and parcel of 
the record which God has given of his Son. Mark 

is mentioned .favorably also by Paul. If it be asked 
why should we accept as of divine authority the 
things written or endorsed by the apostles of Christ? 
To this let it be replied God endorsed them in that 
he bore them witness with the signs and wonders 
divers miracles and gifts of the Holy Ghost accord
ing to his own will. (He b. ii: 1-4.) Thus was the 
word containing the great salvation confirmed. Are 
the miracles denied? If so, how' shall we account 
for these histories containing them? How account 
for the lives of those pure and holy men who, if they 
did no miracles, were the greatest liars and impostors 
the world ever contained. How can their integrity, 
their self-denial and their voluntary deaths, attesting 
their love of Christ, be accounted for? How-but 
wherefore shall we add another word on this point 
since Paul in one sweeping question to Agrippa cov
ers the whole field. Said he: "Why should it be 
thought a thing incredible w1th you thr t God should 
raise the dead?" If he be God he is equal to the 
task. There is nothing too hard for God that is in 
harmony with his will. But now, is Christ risen from 
the dead! God endorses him as the Messiah. He 
endorses the apostles, they confirm the truth of the 
''scriptures" by the miracles they wrought in his 
name. Truth in them is not vain. They make wise 
to salvation. The watchword of that grand old 
apostle was 1 ' Remember that Jesus Christ of the 
seed of David was raised from the dead according 
to my gospel." 

A resurrected Christ proves not only a divine 
Savior but the truth and divine inspiration of the 
Old and New Testament as well. They stand or fall 
together; they should be preached together. With 
one band upon the Old Testament Jesus calls it the 
word of God, with the other, in loving benediction, 
he endorses the New, containi'ng as it does the writ
ings of his own chosen apostles concernmg himself 
and the things most sur'3ly believed among them. 
Do we question the existence or the truth, or the 
purity and excellence of the Christ? The man is 
yet unbmn who is foolhardy enough to do so. The 
following tributes are some of those paid by unbe
lievers to the truth and worth of Jesus as a teacher 
of the purest morals and religion, which are all basPd 
on the .historica.l truth of the four gospels, Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John. 

Rousseau says: ''The Jewish authors were incapa
ble of the dictation, and strangers to the morality 
contained in the gospel. The marks of the truth are 
so stliking and inimitable that the inventor would 
be a more astonishing character than the hero." 

Ernest Renan says "Whatever may be the sur
prises of the future, Jesus will never be snrpassea. 
His worship will grow young without ceaaing; his 
legend will call forth tea :s without end; his suffering 
will melt the noblest heart; all ages will proclaim 
that, among the sons of men, there is none born 
greater than Jesus." 

Frances Power Cob be remarks: ''One thing we 
must believe; that he to whom was committed such 
a work, he to whom such a part was assigned in the 
drama of history by its great author, must have been 
spiritually of transcendent ex cellence. . . Strictly 
to define his spiritual rank, he must surely have 
been the man who best fulfilled all the conditions un
der which God granted his inspiration. 

After all this, is it possible that a reasonable man 
will stand and doggedly demand an explanation of 
the very modus operandi of divine inspiration before 
yielding a loving homage to the Christ by obeying 
the gospel according to the scriptures? That is 
virtually to demand the explanation to finite minds 
of a supernatural inh.:eathing or endowment which 
is purely a miracle, before accepting Christ and the 
Bible. The unreasonableness of such a demand 
ought to be apparent to any one. To explain a mir
acle! One stupendous, for aught we know, as the 
resurrection from the dead! ! It is a most prepos
terous demand. To understand a miracle would be 
to reduce almighty God to the level of man or, else 
raise poor man, with all his sins and infirmities, to 
the wisdom and dignity of God. To attempt either 
would convict one of sacrilegious absurdity. 

For this reason we can understand how unwise it 
is to adopt any particular theory or inspiration. To 
do so presumes that the theorist understands the 
deep things of God. Yet he to whom the most 
abundant revelations were granted says, ''How un
searchable are his judgments and his ways past find
ing out." We may, however, reasonably examine 
what is revealed to us in the Bible. But our paper 
is now full. 

Wayward boys are thorns on the family tree.
Youth's Advocate. 

Notes From Japan. 

The following amounts have been received for the 
first three months of the year: 
Green's Chapel, ~y . . .................. $ 
Beech Grove, Tenn .............. . · ..... . 
Leiper's Fork, Tenn ................... . 
Franklin, Tenn ....................... . 
Dunlap, Tenn ....... . .... , ..... , ..... . 
Bro. Hinds, Rogers, Ark .............. . 

20 50 
25 77 
29 23 
25 00 
13 00 

1 00 

Total ............................... $114 50 
Note:'-In yen this amounts to ........ yen 168 22 
For services of wife and self in teaching, yen 112 00 
Total amount in yen ................. yen 280 22 
Total amount in our money (about) ....... $196 55 

The new work in Kanda, Shitaya anJ Honjo, is 
encouraging. One addition yesterday by confession 
and baptism-a young woman who has been study
ing the scriptures some four or five years in a Con
gregational school. She gives promise of being a 
useful worker among the women and chtldren. 

There are prospects for more ingathering soon. 
Ishikawa writes-" Dear sir :--I received a note 

from my young married brother informing me that 
he and one·of his friends are desiring to be im
mersed. They were convinced by the talk I gave 
them when I went there, and by the Christian Jour
nal which I have been sending to them. Some oth
er friends of his want to hear the doctrine directly 
from us. I am too glad to keep this till morning." 

Later-He says, further-" Dear Sir:-My father 
will go on Saturday with my younger brother, Ring, 
who wishes to be baptized, together with his elder 
brotner, at his native place." 

Only a few years ago and Ishikawa and his family 
were idolatrous worshipers, and paid regular visits 
to the god of a certain mountain, because of his res
cue from a narrow escape of drowning. Thus ''ev
ery idol" is actually being broken down and "each 
foe " cast out. 

The good work still goes on. One more baptism 
yesterday. A man once a Buddhist priest, who 
lives some thirty-five miles in the country, came to 
Tokyo last Saturday to collect a debt that a man, it 
seems, was trying to get out of paying. On his 
way to his bouse he passed our preaching place in 
Kanda. Seeing a sign out for Christian meetings, 
he stopped and inquired within, having become in
terested in Christianity by the careful reading of a 
Bible that had fallen into his hands: The young 
woman mentioned above, who was herself baptized 
just two weeks before, happened to be in the preach
ing place at the time, and gladly gave him all the 
information she could, then brought him immedi
ately to our home. In my absence Bro. Snodgrass 
expounded unto him the way of the Lord more per
fectly. The man said from his understanding of 
Rom. vi. baptism ought not to be delayed, and he 
wished to attend to it as soon as practicable, so set 
the next day at 10 o'clock, n.t which time he was 
ready tlnd waiting, and w~ s baptized. This morn
ing as he left the city he said, ''I am very happy " 
(taiso saiwai), so ''went on his way rejoicing." 
Having been turned aside to that which is much 
more profitable than silver and gold, he forgave the 
man the debt. He is anxious to return home and 
tell his own people what great things the Lord has 
done for him. See Mark v: 15-20. 

March 27, 1893. · J. M. McCALEB. 

Be not anxious about to-morrow. Do to-day's 
duty, fight to-day's temptation, and do not weaken 
and distract yourself by looking forward to things 
which you cannot see, and could not understand if 
you saw them.-Selected. 

We should never forget that God judges us ac
~ording to what we are rather than what people think 
we are.-Youth's Advocate. 

If you find yourself growing unpopular with men, 
cultivate the acquaintance and friendship of the 
Lord.- Y01.tth' s Advocate. 

H nobody objects to anything you do, it is a good 
sign you are not doing anything of any consequence. 
-Youth's Advocate. 

Don't jest about sacred things; to do so is the 
sure sign of irreverent nature.-Selected. 
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MISCELLANY. ings during July, August, and September. I have 
the 4th Lord's days of these month on which I can 
begin meetings to continue two weeks if necessary. 
I prefer to correspond w1th poor congregations.
J . R. Bradley, Booneville, Tenn. , April 25, '93. 

much as his eyes unto heaven, bnt smote upon his 
breast, saying, God be merciful to me a sinner." 

"To suffer God's will requires greater energy of 
spirit, greater love, than to do his will." 

Bro. E . G. B. has been at Granville, Tenn., for 
the pa ten days drumming for the house of the 
Lord. 

·v'lhy is a conceited person like an old-fashioned 
hollow bottomed bottle? Because be is mostly filled 
up with himself. • 

Bro. E. A. Elam began a meeting at Eminence, 
Ky., last Sunday. With Elam and Gowen together, 
we have a right to expect good work for the Lord. 

A telegram to the daily papers reports that Bro. 
W. H. Sutton was thrown from his buggy, near 
Sparta, and badly hurt. We have not learned the 
particulars up to going to press. 

Why is it with some writers important questions 
are always " burning questions?" " Dabbling in 
politics " arid '' a smattering of Greek " are two oth
er popuJar phrases that have become a bit thread
bare. 

1\farried at the bride's home, near Nashville, 
Tenn., April 26, at 7 :30 P. M., by F. D. Srygley, 
Mr. Wells W. Ivie, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., and 
Miss Eppie Zuccarello. The ADVOCATE joins their 
large circle of friends and well-wishers in wishing 
for them long life and a happy Christian home. 
The church at 1\lurfreesboro will find sister Eppie a 
true child of the Lord to whom they may look for 
assistance in every good work. 

A private note from his father tells us that Bro. 
E. J. Meacham is now in Missouri for the purpose 
of complementing his natural self with a better half. 
Miss C. J. Neville, of Billings, Mo., is the lady who 
agrees to link herself to our beloved young brother 
of Pinewood. The ADVOCATE extends heartiest con
gratulations, and wishes for them the uninterrupted 
blessings of heaven throughout life. The happy 
event occurs on May 3. 

At 2 P. u. last Sunday morning, the lmilding ad
joining the one occupied by the Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company was badly damaged by fire. 
Our building was on fire, but, by the efficient serv-

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

W. D. Frazee is selling his valuable book of ser
mons at $1. 25. Send to this office and get a copy. 

Read the offer we are making on the Youth's Ad
vocate. "The Wide, Wide World," is an excellent 
book, handsomely bound. 

If you want to read an excellent tract on '' Instru
mental Music," send to us ten cents and get a copy 
of the tract, written by Dr. Herndon, on this sub
ject. It is fine. 

Bro. J. E. Word, Shelbyville, Tenn., says: "I 
like 'Sermons and Reminiscences' as far as I have 
examined it." Price, $1. 25, prepaid. Send for a 
copy of this book. 

We have a few more copies of Smith's Bible 
Dictionary on band. Those who wish to avail them
selves of this order, should do so soon, as the sup
ply will soon be exhausted. 

Subscribers writing to have their papers changed ice of the fire depQrtment, the building was saved, 
from one office to another, will please not forget to and very little damage done by fire. Our loss from 
give the office from which they w1sb it changed as . water will be considerable, but we have insurance 
well as the one to which it is to go. Otherwise the more than enough to cover all damages . We will 
change cannot be made. be delayed and put to much Inconvenience, but we 

I will say that the machine arrived in safety. I 
am "ell pleased with it. I have sewed on Singer, 
Wheeler & Wilson, New Home and others, but would 
not exchange mine for them.-[Katie Cunningham, 
A.lmaville, Tenn. 

I loaned a copy of Bro. Lipscomb's book-"Civil 
Government"-to Dr. W. L. Lipscomb, County Su
perintendent of Education for this (Lowndes) county. 
When he returned me the book he wrote: '' Wife and 
I read the book with much interest-she was con
verted; I was not. Dr. Lipscomb certainly makes a 
fine ar.gumentj hard to answer. ''-[H. W. L. 

On April 27, Bro. J. B. Stevens and sister Annie 
Hubbard were united in ma.rriage by 0. P. Barry. 
The ADVOCATE unites with their friends in offering 
congratulatiOns, and in wishing for them a happy 
and prosperous future. 

It is, according to God's book, a great crime to 
distort and pervert the pure doctrine of Christ and 
the Holy Spint. Is it any less a crime against God 
to distort and pervert a human life by an admixture 
of dishonesty and immorality? 

J. W. Lowber baptized five persons the last rlay 
he preac~ed in Fort Worth, Texas. He is now en
gaged in a meeting at Groesbeck, Texas, and is hav
ing additions almost every night. The audiences 
are large and much interest is manifested. 

When sickness and affliction hover over us we 
humbly and piteously cry ''God's will be done. " 
But we never think in our seasons of happiness and 
prosperity of saying "God's will be done," but is it 
any more .God's will that we suffer than that we re
joice? It~ will be well to think on ·this. 

1\ .. J .... 

Brother W. D. Frazee of California was in our 
town today, but owing to a marriage in the Presby
terian church at the same hour he was to preach, he 
did not fill his appointment. He sold two or three 
of his valuable books and went on to his next ap
pointment.-[J. E. Word, Shelbyville, Tenn. 

ERRATA. 

In my artwle in this number, on page 279, first 
coiu'mn, eleventh line from bottom, the word '•have" 
should be "prove." In the second column, same 
page, twenty-sixth line from the top, the word 
"yuth" should read "faith. "-G. Lipscomb. 

I w1sh to say through the ADVOCATE that Bro. J. 
A. Carter is in the field this year as an evangelist 
and any congregation Wishing to secure his services 
can do so by apdressing Bim at Trenton, Tenp. Bro. 
Carter is one of our most forcible and clear reasoners 
and never fears to declare the whole counsel of God. 
In other words, he is on the rock.-[W. J: Rorx:, 
Trenton, Tenn., April 26, 1893. 

Please say through the ADVOCATE to my breth
ren, especially of Tennessee, that I would like to 
correspond with those who desire protracted meet-

hope to have the ADVOCATE and all our publications 
out on time ss usual. We are truly thankful that 
we escaped as well as we did. With gratitude to 
the Giver of all we enjoy, we are determined to pree:~s 
forward in advancing the Master's kingdom. 

Bro. F. W. Smith, of Franklin, Tenn., began 
preaching for us on Monday night, March 27, and 
continued until Saturday night, April 22. The im
mediate result of the meeting was nine persons 
added to the common faith, with the church greatly 
strengthened in the faith. Of all the protracted 
meetings it has been our pleasure to attend, none 
has excelled this one-not in additions, but in seed
sowing. The people, with one accord, turned out to 
listen to the preaching, which, to my mind, could 
not be excelled. The result of this we can only an
ticipate, which anticipation is, that some time in the 
near future a rich harvest will be gathered.-[J. G. 
Allen; Church of Christ, Green Street, Nashville, 
Tenn., April 30, 1893. 

Why is it so many Christian men are intolerant of 
any contradiction or even g,uestioning, of their theo
ries and plans of work? I could shut my eyes and 
call out scores of names of men who have been 
members of the church for from ten to forty years, 
who still will promptly denounce as a ''senseless 
objector," '' disgrunted kicker," and ''hard to please 
grumbler" any man who presumes to raise a ques
tion concerning their methods of work-and some 
of those names are not unknown within a radius of 
1,000 miles of this office. To a man in the moon it 
would look like some of us have never yet absorbed 
much of that wisdom that is "gentle and easy to be 
entreated." Brethren, let every man that reads this 
begin to say ' 1 Is it I," for I mean all of us-myself 
first of all.-[W. L., JR. 

We hope the Christian Courier does not in,. lude 
us when it says: "rrhree or four papers come to thi l' of
fice that appear to b e published as vehicles for the froth
ing of disgruntled, sour and envious persons. Every 
issue is a. succession of growls, sneers and s narls. Pick 
up one of these papers and examine it. I t is almost 
wholly given to fau lt-finding, to evil surmising and to 
ill-natured controversy. There is nothing bright, cheery 
or helpful to any human soul to be found in it-no posi
tive or affirmative -teaching-everything is deQial, nega
tion, objection. The man who feeds upon such stuff 
will inevitably become a spiritual dyspept.ic and hypo
chondriac, if nothing worse."-Aposto~ic Guide. 

"Two men went up into the temple to pray; the 
one a -Pharisee, the other a publican. The Pharisee 
stood and prayed thus with himself: God, I thank 
thee that I am not as other men are, extortioners, 
unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican. I fast 
twice in the week, I give tithes of all I possess. And 
the publican, standing afar off, would not lift up so 

SEVENTY YEARS IN DIXIE. 

'' Dixie" is the southern part of the United 
States, and this . book is the life story of T. W. 
Caskey and other pioneer preachers spent in that 
portion of Uncle Sam's dominions. If you want to 
be both profited and entertained, buy this book. 

A few items from the contents:-" An Old Time 
Meeting," '' A Cash Wedding," '' Black Mammies," 
1 ' How to Reach the MasRes," 'ptJohnny Cakes," 
etc. The most entertaining and practical book ever 
issued by the American brethren. Price $2. 00.
The Australasiq,n Christian Advocate. 

SWEENEY. S SER:M:ONS. 
John S. Sweeney is one of the foremost preachers 

of the United States, and the publication of this 
book a few months ago created a universal interest. 
It is 304 pp. of the best reading matter we have 
seen for a long time. _ 

CoNTENTS :-Life of John S. Sweeney-The Sim
plicity that is in Christ-The Three Sides of Chris
tianity-The 'Church of God, Its Foundation-The 
Word of Truth-Our Aim -Regeneration-Acts of 
Apostles-The More Excellent way-Paul's Answer 
to King Agrippa--Action of Baptism-Baptism for 
Remission of Sins-What Must I Do to Be Saved
Infant Baptism-A Plea for the Church of God. 
-The Austra,lasian Christian Advocate. 

Price -$1. 00 et this office. 

"Reminiscences and Sermons," by W. D. Frazee, 
of San Luis Rey, Cal., is one of the most valuable 
books gotten out by any of our brethren. It is to 
be recommended especially to young preachers and 
students preparing to preach, as containing '' in a_ 
nutshell" the true reason for the rise and progress 
of the people called the '' disci pies of Chnst " or 
''Christians. " Being written by one who was an 
" eye witness to the evt-ut" and contemporary with 
B. vV. Stone, Thomnfl and Alexander Campbell, 
·walter Scott and John Smith, adds strong testi
mony to its value, both as a book of historical 
ew~nts and sermons. It w1ll -epay a careful read
ing. -Ms '-lion H. Wi' .3on, Pomona, Cal. 

Bro. 1! .azee's age, long service, his valuable ex
periences, and intimate acquaintance with Thomas 
and Alexander Campbell, B. W. Stone, Walter 
Scott, John Smith, the Rogers, etc., not to _mention 
many later and not much inferior lights; all these 
coupled with his own natural and acquired qualifi
cations for such a work make it reasonably certain 
that the book is worthy a place m our best libra
ries.-L. B. Wilkes, Stockton, Cal. 
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" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 

Works." 

BY J. C. 1\IARTIN. 

The communications from the brethren take up 
our entire page this week-not even .room for our 
usual comments. We are glad to see such a grow
ing interest on the part of all. We can but look 
for great results from the efforts of so many earnest 
preachers and churches~ We pray the interest may 
continue to spread until every preacher and congre
gation is fully enlisted in the work. None of us 
should be satisfied until this end is attained. 

* * 
EN.l:tOLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 
BY E. A. ELAM:. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 
BY P. W. HARSH. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 
BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 
BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 
BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
BY J, C. :M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY., 
BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 
BY J. C. :MARTIN. 

J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY., 

W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN., 

J. B. STEVENS, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

• 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SHIS, PELHAM, TENN. 

E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT 1\IARS HILL, ARK., 
BY L. M:. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN., 

F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK., 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN., 

W. J. 1\HLLER, LAMETA, TEXAS, 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, 1\HSS., 

H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORPS SPRING, TEXAS. 

A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. S. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 

C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

S. W. WOMACK (COL.) NASHVILLE, TENN. 

G. R. SANDERS, JESUP, GA. 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEJ\f1 WHITE COUNTY, TENN., 
Ry; W. M:. TAYLOR. 

CHURCH AT BELL WOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK. 
BY J. T. JONES. 

CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 

F. B. SRYGLEY1 DONELSON, TENN. 

V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS, 

W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN., 

C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 

W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S FORK, TENN. 

J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 

W. A. SIMMONS, BUENA VISTA, MISS. 

CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER. 
BY J. K. WALLING. 

CHAS. A. BURTON, (postoffice not given.) 

CHURCH AT 1\IARS HILI,, RUCKER, . TENN., 
BY W. 1\IANKIN. 

CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, 
BY T. E. TATUM. 

W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 

W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 

C. E. HOLT, MILTON, TENN. 

S. I. S. CA WTHORN1 ANDALUSIA, ALA. 

J. R. BRADLEY, M'DOWELLS 1tHLLS, TENN. 

* * 

to the preachers as individuals, and to the church col
lectively, and there appears to be an awakening along 
the line, and it is to be hoped that the effort will bring 
the preacher and church to primitive paths; that is, for 
the preacher to go and the church to communicate as to 
his work and necessities, and for the church to supply 
the part lacking. The only method through which th~ 
world can be converted is the gospel of our blessed Mas
ter. Rom. i : 16. And if the man of God will take up 
the 17-20 verses of the chapter named and study care
fully, the apostl~ will reveal why the gospel of Christ is 
the power of God unto salvation to believers, and the 
people left without excuse. And by further reading he 
will find clearly stated why it is that God-our God
gives up a people. This lesson can be found in the 
same chapter of Rom. i: 21-26. We note first that the 
truth of God is to go preach the gospel. Now, to my 
mind, the only thing necessary along that line· Is for t.he 
local church to examine their work and ascertain wheth
er they re-echo the loving voice of the Christ to go preach 
the gospel to every creature, or· do they re-echo the vo1ce 
of Babylon, come preach to a diminutive portion of the 
world and convert them, and while you are doing it we 
will fold our hands and say, "Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant?" But be it understood, my brother, 
you must not ask for money to go anywhere else. If you 
do, why it shall stand as evidence that you only preach 
for money, hence we can't have you any longer. 

nesiee, is all so stirred up and asked me to send his name 
up as one that will do all he can for the cause of Christ. 
Brother Adcock is a good man and a good preacher. 

- W.L.A. 
* * * 

DE.A.R BRo. M.A.RTIN:-I am well pleased with your 
plan of enlisting the preachers and churches in a move
ment all along the line. May heaven crown your effort 
with success. You are right, go ahead. Put me down 
as one whose service will be given to the establishment 
of a church of Christ where there is none at present ex
isting. I want to go to -record with you in this grand 
work. C. E. HoLT. 

Milton, Tenn., April 28, 1893. 

* * 
* 

··I 

DEAR BRO. MARTIN:-We have an elegant little 
church-house centrally located in this beautiful little 
city with a membership of .:1bout 200. We expect to be
gin a mission in North Weatherford very' soon and will 
earnestly endeavor to establish a new congregation dur-
1ng 1893. My health has been feeble for three years, 
but I hope to recover and accomplish much good in the 
future. Enroll us among your army of valiant 

Now let the preacher and churches study this ques
,tion, and when they find the voice of God in the prem
ises, turn themselves boldly and unreservedly away from 
all things not found taught in his holy word, and turn 
unto God and by faith walk in his path, and soon the word 
of our King will float out from loving hearts on every 
hill and vale of this God-given country of ours; and soon 
the light-yes, the glorious light-that carries salvation 
will disperse the darkness from all nations, and the Sun 
of righteousness will rise to them with healing in his 
wings. 

My dear brethren and sisters in the Lord, it is impos
sible to convert the world to Christ-'' and he lead them 
by the stilt waters ''-save by the means and under the 
directions given by him. We preach on the highways, 
lowways and byways, that the world can't believe until 
they hear (truth), and they can't hear without a teacher 
(truth.) 

Now, the question to be settled is, "Can he preach ex
cept he be sent?" This is the important question, and 
when we as Christians learn the answer to it given by its 
author, and see how he (God) shifts the great and grave 
re8ponsibilities upon us for not affording the means by 
which people can believe upon the Christ, then, if we 
love God and have partaken of tpe divine nature of 
Christ, we will send the the teachers and see that their 
hands are held aloft in the battle of the Lord. 

I have been in the work several :years, and it has been 
"go" all the while, and principally at my own charge, 
and, the Lord willing, I intend to go to the world and 
use thy time and my talent in building up new congre
ga.tions. And brethren, allow me to admonish you to 
not make an efl'ort to build new congregations unles~ 
you can arrange to see that they are properly cared for, 
for it is time thrown away to bring children unto God 
and leave them to starve and be devoured by the wolves. 

I had a card a few days since which read about this 
way: "Come over and preach for us and make my house 
your home as long as you wish, and try to get us a 
preacher who w1ll locate, for this is a good field. Bro. 
--preached a few times l~~ost year for us. He built up 
a nice congregation and left us. They have all gone to 
other churches but two of us-we are here yet." 

The brother's lambs were all caught by the wolves. 
'Phe two remaining had more age, consequently could 
evade the wolf-but the poor baby lambs could but 
yield. 

I here make a proposition. All West Florida is with
out the gospel. I.t is truly a forest whose border has 
never been crossed by a man of God with the pure gos
pel of the King save Eldorado, Terry Pass and PenBa
cola; and the "lost children," above mentioned. My 
proposition is that West Florida must be evangelized, 
and in order to do so successfully, we must have a tent, 
a place that we can call our own. The congregations 
above mentioned are babies struggling hard to live and 
grow, and they a.re poor, but will do their whole duty as 
babes. The work of men and women can't be expected, 
hence must not be demanded. Now, will some brother 
in Tennessee take this matter in hand, communicate 
with several churches and have a tent built 40x60 feet 
all ready to raise for this work, and ship to Pensacola to 
my address. Then I promise, the Lord being my helper 
and strength, to see that it is used daily as the taberna
cle of the Lord, and that West Florida people shall hear 
the gospel of salvation. If we can get the tent we will 
see that it is used daily and that it does not go to pieces 
with the dry rot ;rolled up and stacked away in some old 
warehouse. Now, what churches or individuals that de
sire to strike bands with these people on the shores of 
~weet deliverance as the fruit of their effort. Will you, 
Bro. Martin, call the attention of those whom you may 
have reason tio believe will take an inteTest? Brethren, 
we want the tent and we need the tent, and ~he sooner 
the better. I shall en.ter that field about the first of May 
to spend all or most of the remaining part of the year, 
and with a tent a grand work can be accompl1shed. 

worker~. T. E. T.A.TUM. 
Weatherford, Texas, April 24, '93. 

* * 
DE.A.R BRo. H.A.RTIN:-lfor fifteen years 1 have tried 

not to be like the fatller, . IJ.oso little boy when asked if 
his father was a religious man, answered "Yes sir-ee, 
but he is not working at it now." But to establish a new 
congregation, means more probably than some of us 
think. But ;4' the congregations already established, 
could but hear, and be impressed with your ' whisper to 
them, as co-workers in this busmess of establishing new 
ones, oh, how much lighter the job! I with a bow, join 
your band. J. R. BRADLEY. 

Boneville, Tenn., April 28, '93. 

* * * 
DEAR BRo. MARTIN:-In noticing your repeated words 

of exhortation for the elders (or churches) to speak out 
upon the work of trying to plant other congregations 
and claiming that none of them had yet expressed them
selves, will say fie congregation worshiping at Mars 
Hill had determined to do the very work or similar, be
fore we saw your proposed work. We have undertaken 
to assist a weak congregation fifteen miles of!', who 
is fenced in securely by denominational walls, but 
we think the watchmen are asleep about three-fourths 
of the time. We can hear a picket gun fire occasional
ly, but as they have not the right kind of a weapon we 
hope to break through their walls and capture some no
ble souls. We expect some one of the elders (and older 
brethren) to go every Lord's day in company with the 
young brothers and sisters who are always ready to 
work, thereby encouraging them, and by this method 
(if Bro. Srygley will have it) do battle for the Lord, 
and besides thi<s we expect for our beloved, Bro. M. V. 
Jackson, who is blind physically, but not spiritually to do 
some evangelistic work. Bro. J. F. Pursley preaches 
some for them. Now Bro. Martin, would it not be wise 
for all who have enlisted in this work of planting new 
congregations, to plant them deep in the gospel truth so 
that they may not soon be rooted up? We hope and will 
pray to that end, that greater good will be the result. 

Rucker, Tenn. W. MANKIN. 
* * * 

Bro. J. C. Martin is doing a great deal of good in stir
ring up the preachers to try and plant a congregation in 
distant fields this year. Now I would like for some of 
our preaching brethren to try and do ·a little stirring 
among the old congregations and get them to find some 
young brother that wants to work in the Master's vine
yard and send him to the Bible school, and thereby 
be the means of planting new congregations and bring 
thousands into the fold of our blessed Lord; and let me 
tell you, brethren, you do not know how g.ood it makes 
us feel over this work, for we are trying it. 

J. R. RossETTER. 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
Bro. Rossetter's suggestion is a good one, and one 

that should be prayerfully considered, especially by 
the well-to-do congregations. 

No congregation cught to be satisfied to do less 
than send out one preacher, and there is no better 
place to prepare him for his life work than~ur Bible 
school. There are so many ways for us to work for 
the spread of Christ's kingdom, that none need to be 
idle for a day. 

* 

Will we get volunteers to convert West Florida? Let 

The ''enrollment" is growing nicely, and the let

ters from the brethren are just as encouraging as 

could be asked for; but, with all this, there is one 

thing lacking, and that is, more liberal response-s 

from elders and congregations. There is certainly 

a lack of interest ori the part of eld~r~ . and congre

gations in this work, and until they are properly 

aroused to a sense of their duty in this work, it can 

not possibly succeed as it should. We once more 

beg the elders to lay this matter betore their church

es and decide upon something definite, and let us 

US see. S. I. S. C.A. WTHON. 
Andalusia, Ala. 

* * * 
DEAR BRO. M.A.RTIN:-1 highly appreciate your sug

gestion in the GosPEL ADVOCATE for the churches and 
mini~ters to plant one or more churches in destitute 
places this year. I have labored the most of my time in 
destitute fields, and have been instrumental in planting 
five congregations in destitute places and they are do
.ing a good work which stimulates me to try to do more. 
You may put my name down as one who will do all I 
can for the cause of Christ this year. W. L. AcuFF. 

Bone Cave, Tenn., April 21, '93. 

, \ .. 
hear from you. , -

Dear Bro. Martin:-! have been noticing your letters P. S. Brother W. C. Adcock of White County, Ten- Yours in Christ Jesus, · J. C. MARTIN. 
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HOME READING: 

The Wild White Rose. 
It was peeping through the brambles, 

'rhat little, wild white rose, 
Where the hawthorn hedge was planted 

My garden to enclose. 
All beyond was fern or heather 

On the breezy open moor; 
All within was sun and shelter, 

And the wealth of beauty's 11tore; 
But I did not heed the fragrance 

Of 1lower or of tree, 
For my eyes were on that roi!'ebud, 

And it grew too high for me. 

In vain I strove to reach it, 
Through the tangled mass of green

It only smiled and nodded 
Behind its thorny scr11en, 

Yet through that summer morning 
I lingered near the spot; 

Oh I why do things look sweeter 
Ir we possess them not? 

My garden buds were blooming; 
But all that I could see 

Was that mocking httle white rose 
Hangin~-just too high for me. 

So, in hfe's wider garden, 
There are buds of promise, too

Beyond the reach to gather, 
But not beyond our view-

And like the little charmer 
Tba.t tempted meoa.stra.y, 

They steal out half the brightness 
O:f many a summer da.y. 

Oh, hearts that fa.il for longing 
For some forbidden tree, 

Look up and learn a lesson 
From my white rose and mel 

'Tis wiser hr to number 
TbQ blossoms a.t my feet, 

Than ever to be sin(,l'ing 
For just one bud more sweet! 

lily sunbeama a.nd my shadows 
Fall :from a pierced hand; 

I can better trust his wisdom, 
Since his heart I understand. 

And maybe in the mormng, 
When h1s blessed !ace I see, 

He will tell me why my white rose 
Grew just ·too hi~h for me! 

-Mis1 Eliza Fletchtr in Exchange. 

The New Baby. 
One day last week Ba.be was a-setten in my lap, and I 

was tellin' her a story. I had jest got to the. thrillin' 
part of it, when the good little boy, who always minded 
his ma, had a hull pail of red apples gin to him . . And 
Babe was lookin' up into my face with her big, blue-gray 
eyes a shinin', and her golden-yellow hair a-fallin' back 
from her little eager, happy, up-turned face. 

When all of a sudden the kitchen door opened and Miss 
Pixley came in, and, before she had been there sometime, 
she says to Babe, a-winkin' to me at the same time-

" Your nose is broke now, young lady!" 
Babe put her little fingers up to her nose and felt of it. 

And I winkAd to Miss Pixley to not say no more, for I 
knew what she meant; I knew that she meant that 
Thomas Jefferson's little new baby would crowd Babe, 
our Tirzeh Ann's little daughter, out of our hearts. 

But Miss Pixley went right on. She is a old maiden, 
and has had five disappointments, and some say seven, 
and they have embittered her. And says she to Babe

" Little Snow, the new baby will take your place now 
in Grandma's heart." 

Babe looked troubled; on her smooth little br0w I 
could see fall the first faint shadow of that great black 
shape that we call jealousy. Her big, sweet eyes looked 
as if they were cloudin' up nicely for tears. 

I wunk severer and more vigelent winks than I had 
wunk before at Miss Pixley to stop! If ever a wink spoke 
them did, to stop immegidly! 

But she kept right on. Poor creeter, I spoze them dis
appointments was the cause on't. She kept right on, 
and ses she-

" You won't be Grandma's baby any more now; she has 
got something else to love now.'' 

And then the cloud did break into a rainfall of tears. 
Babe jest bust out a-cryln', and snuggled down into my 
arms, and laid her wet cheeks on my bosom, through the 
force of old custom, and, anon! (how much like older 
human creeters accordin' to her size) she drew her head 
away as if sayin'-

" I can't lay my head there any more; if the love has 
gone out of the heart it won't rest me nor comfort me 
any more to lay there.'' 

And pride woke up in her; she was too proud to make 
a fuss, or beg for love. How much, how much like big 
children! So she sot up kinder straight in my lap, with 
her pretty lips a quiverin', and the tears a-runnln' down 
her cheeks. 

And I riz right up with Babe in mv arms and went ou 
of the room pretty quick;, but not vig ;lent. 

Josiah was there. I wouldn't misuse Miss Pixley No, I grasp holt of it and use it for my own then, and 
owin' to the six or seven things mentioned by me prior afterwards wonder at it tu my heart's content. 
and before thi'-'. But I felt that I must make it right So Babe got to thinkin' she was necessary to little 
with Babe that very minute. Snow's happiness and that tickled her little self-esteem, 

I knew how she felt-wounded love, and pride, and jest es if she was a older child, only accordin' to her 
jealousy, etc., etc., etc. weight. 

I knew that a few syllables of about the hardest les- She got to thinkin' she must watch over her or she 
sons of life had come to Babe, and I ust help her to would get hurt, which called out all the good protector's 
spell 'em; I must help her with her lesson. motherly impulses of her little soul which was in her-

So I took her right into the parlor and sat down with still accordin' to her weight, forty pounds more or less. 
her in the big chair, and never said a word for a minute And day by day Babe's love tor the little creeter grew 
or two, only held her clost to me, and kissed the shinin' till it was fairly beautiful to see 'em together, and so 
hair that lay up against my cheek. • Josiah said, and Thomas J. said so, and Tirzeh Ann and 

She a-strugglin' at first; jealousy and pride a-naggin• Maggie and Whitfield. 
her; and she at first a-not bein' able to hear any voices And as for Miss Pixley, I thought to myself, dlsap
only jest them of jealousy and pride-just like older chil- pointments or not, I have gGt to give her a talkin' to, 
dren exactly. and the very next time I see her. 

But after awhile, I held her so warm and stiddy, with She had gone when Babe and I went out of the parlor 
my cheek a-laying on the pretty head, the stiddy, firm -the Babe with happy, bright eyes, and I with kinder 
clasp and conta~·.t sort o' calmed her, and then, anon, thou~htful, pityin' ones, and all four on 'em kinder wet. 
she drew one little arm up round my neck, and anon the But the next time I see Miss Pixley alone, I tackled 
other one, and I looked down deep into her eyes, right her, and she as go~ as promised me she wouldn't ever 
into the little true soul, and that little true soul saw the say to any woman's child what she had said to Babe. 
truth in mine. 

Words couldn't have convinced Babe so well as that 
look that she had learnt to depend on. 

Love has a language that though may be it can't be 
exactly parsed and analyzed, yet it can be understood 
exactly, entirely understood, and Babe seen that I lo~ed 
her. 

And then was the time that that sweet little creeter 
put up her arms and kissed me, and I says, sort o' low 
like, but very tender-

" Sweetheart, you know jest how much I love you, 
don't you?'' 

And then I kissed her several times in various places 
on her face, every one on 'em sweet places. And then 
I went on and talked dretful good to Babe about the new 
baby. I confided in her, told her all about how the little 
new soul had come, unknown to itself, here into a great, 
strange world, how helpless it was, how weak, and how 
we all must help it, and try to make it feel itself at home 
amongst us. 

And I tried to explain it to her, how that as she had 
come fir~t, she owed a courtesy to _the new comer, and 
that she must be ready and willin' to neighbor with her. 
I didn't use jest those words, but them was my idees. 

I told how blind the little creeter was, and Babe, if 
only out of politeness, must try to see for her, lead her 
straight over ways she knew nothin' about, and keep her 
from harmin' herself. 

How Baby Snow couldn't talk for herself at all now, 
and Babe must talk for her; good talk, that little Snow 
could lear . __ of her bimeby. How she couldn't walk, and 
Babe must go a head o' her and make a good path for 
her to follow when she got big enough. 

I told her jest how hard it was for the little creeter to 
be put here in the midst of sorrow, and trouble, "and 
dangers, and how we must, all of us, be jest as good to 
her as we could out of pity for the dear little lonesome 
creeter. • 

So I roused up Babe's pity for her, and she was all an-
imated about helpin' of her; and then I told her the baby 
had come to be a great blessin' and comfort to her, if she 
was only patient and good to her. 

And don't you see the very fact of Babe havin' to do a 
kindness to Snow, havin' to do good things for her, was 
the surest way of makin' her love her, for it is a great 
fact in our human nature that you can't love 'em that 
you have injured in any way. And at the same time, if 
you have ever been good to anybody, you always feel 
softer towards 'em ever afterwards, and more mellerer. 

Curius, ain't it? 
But it is a fact. 
And I spoze the reason of it is that you have 'J' lowered 

yourself in your own estimation by doin' a mean, unkind 
act, and so, in order to satisfy your mental criticism o' 
yourself, ,to make it right with your own soul, you lay 
hold and bring up all the faults you can of that person, 
to justify your own act. And so you keep on that men
tal naggin' at 'em; that uncomfortable sort of feelin' 
towards 'em makes you restless and uneasy, and you feel 
glad and relieved every t-ime you stand justified to your 
consciousness by ketchin' 'em in a bad act. Hain't it so? 
Now, honestly, hain't it? 

Why, I ~now it is, and so I made sure that Babe should 
begin right. 

For if you do a good helpful thing for a person, y_our 
hull soul feels comfortable, and you bring up unconscious 
mental reasons why you did it; it was because they were 
so good, so smart, etc. 

And so you keep on a. feelin' good and comfortable, 
and you keep on a provin' up to your own self, till you 
get fairly in love with 'em. Bless you if you don't! 

A very curius thing. But the way I do, when I get 
holt of a strange fact or truth, I don't expect to explain 
it full to myself before I act on't. 

And I don't believe she will either, for she's got good 
in her. 

She haint such a bad creeter after all, and, good land! 
wha.t can you expect?-seven, right along, one after the 
other!-Ladies' Home Journal. 

Lea.rn a Trade, Boys. 
I remember, years ago, when I was a very young man, 

writes John Coate~>, meeting John Roach, the great ship
builder, in his shipyard at Chester, Pa. I remember, 
too, what h\l said then about the value of a trade to the 
average boy. 

"Young man," he said, laying his great broad hand on 
my shoulder, and looking at me earnestly with his keen, 
steel-blue Irish eyes, "next to a clear conscience, a trade 
is as good a thing as any young man can have in this 
country. You can carry it with you all your life long; 
you have to pay neither rent nor taxes upon it, and it 
will help you around a sharp corner when most other 
things will fail." 

I have never forgotten that utterance from a man who 
started in life-after landing in New York from Ireland
as helper to a machinist, who became the leading ship· 
builder of his time, and who, up to the hour that he was 
stricken with a fatal illness, could take the place of any 
of his workmen, whether it was a man driving rivets, or 
an expert putting together the most delicate parts of a 
steamship's machinery. 

Something very much like what John Roach said I 
heard another great man, who is now d(,!ad, SjY· This 
was Peter Cooper, a man of whom American boys cannot 
kno..- too much, and whom they certainly cannot too 
much admire. 

''If I had my way," said the venerable philanthropist, 
on the occasion to which I refer, "I would give every 
boy a trade. Then I would have him stick to it, love it; 
and be good to it. If he does, it will be good to him." 

How sad is the spectacle, and how forcible is the fact, 
which ought to be food for serious reflection to every 
American citizen, that very few of our American boys 
ever learn a trade, and as a result almost everywhere 
the leading mechanical positions are filled by men of 
foreign birth. 

Why is. this? Is it because our boys are less able? Is 
it because there are no facilities for learning trades in 
this country? To the last question the argum'ent may 
be advanced that the trades unions lay too many and too 
heavy restrictions regarding the number of apprentices 
who will be employed or allowed. Argument admitted, 
and the poin't taken granted. But the bottom cause is 
Young America's "don't want to." He would rather 
stand behind a counter in some store or canvass for some 
agency or work in ~orne factory at piece work, where he 
can earn more money, at first, per week than if put to 
learning a trade.-Northwestern. 

One of the many novel exhibits which visitors 
may see at the present time and will miss after 
the formal opening of the World's Fair, is the 
painting of the great buildings by machinery. To 
think of going over the painted work of a building 
covering thirty acres with a brush would indeed be ap
palling. The paint machine does the work of many 
painters. It is worked on the principle of the use of col
or mixed with compressed air. Air is driven into the 
machine to a pressure of from fifteen to eighteen pounds 
to the square inch, is mixed with the color and then dis. 
charged through a hose somewhat after the manner of a 
flower sprinkler, evenly covering large surfaces. Ten 
of these machines have been in use in the Manufactures' 
Building and a large part of the interior painting of other 
buildings has been done by this means.-A,dvanqe, 
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Mississippi Column. 

During the early part of the winter 
I had the pleasure of reading a little 
tract, entitled, ''The Church and the 
Kingdom," by J. T. Futrell. 

The genial face of .J. T. Christian, 
one of the most prominent Baptist 
preachers in Mississippi, is now seen 
in West Point. His social qualities 
make him a very pleasant man to 
meet, and as a consequence he is very 
popQlar, not with Baptist people alone, 
but with all who know him. Mr. Chris
tian, as most of our readers know, is 
the author of an excellent work on im
mersion, which he tells me has reached 
the eighth thousand in its sale. 

Persons desiring to read or to circu
late a good tract, could not do better 
than to send to the author for this one. 
The writer is logical, and very clearly 
places before the reader the beginning 
of the reign of Chnst. In addition to 
this, he very fully and very forcibly de- The trouble now existing between 
velops the law of initiation into the Sam. Jones and the Baptist pastor 
kingdom. His address is Pierce, Tenn. Dobbs, in Cartersville. Ga., calls to 

mind the fact that they passed some 
Bro. R. W. Locke, the leading elder very bot words while Mr. Jones was 

of the Thyatira congregation, is on a holding his meeting in Columbus, 
visit to Arkansas to see his daughter, Miss., a few years ago, and while 
who is in that state. Bro. Locke is Dobbs was pastor of a Baptist church 
certain not to fail to do something for at that place. 
the cause of Christ wherever he goes. Mr. Jones was reported to have said 
He n~ver tire_s in the work of the Lord, that any man who said that nothing 
and, like David, he loves to meditate but immersion was baptism was a liar. 
on the law of the Lord, which is ever This was a little more than pastor 
uppermost in his heart. Dobbs could stand; so he promptly 

George Robert Cairnes, a noted Bap called the eminent evangelist to order. 
tist evangelist, is holding a series of When thus called to the mark, Jones 
meetings in West Point. Large audi- managed to wriggle out of what he had 
ences flock to hear him, and all seem said, and it is generally understood in 
to be very well pleased. One thing these parts that Dobbs came out first 
can be said for Mr. Cairnes which can best in that little "epat." 
not be said for most traveling evange- Bro. M. F. Harmon is still improv
hsts of the sectarian order, and that is ing his paper, the Messenge1•• A se
he never stoops to deal in sensational ries of sermon outlines by Bro. Manire 
"balderdash.'' He appears to have a have been splendid. The articles on 
deep reverence for God and his word, church work have been good--those by 
and while we cannot endorse all that Bro. Burton; while Bro. Caskey has 
he preaches, we are compelled to ad- been giving us some of his ripest 
mire his style in many respects. So thoughts on prayer in the columns of 
far, he has attempted nothing sensa- that paper. LEE JACKSON. 
tional as a drawing card. He is an - _ ________ ___ _ _ _ _ .. _________ _ _ 
Englishman, and seems to have trav
eled extensively in the old country. 

Some preachers seem to delight in 
boasting of their ability to avoid ''doc
trinal" sectarianism in their preaching. 
This is equivalent to making the boast 
that they are able to entertain a popu
lar audience by shunning the teachings 
of Christ and his apostles. Doctrine 
is teaching, and what Jesus taught Is 
most certainly doctrine, and doctrine, 
too. that is all important to sin-afflict
ed humanity. Man's faith should be 
in Christ, and his faith being in Ch1ist, 
he should be willing to accept what 
Christ taught. An active, living faith 
in Christ is a faith that accepts his 
teaching to the extent of being gov
erned by it. In fact, no one can in re
ality accept Christ in any other way 
than through his teaching. To rejeut 
his teaching is to reject him. 

''He that rejecteth me, and receiv
eth not my words, hath one that judg
eth him: the word that I have spoken, 
the same shall judge him in the last 
day." 

Paul said to Timothy: ''Take heed 
unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; 
continue in them: for in doing this 
thou shalt both save thyself and them 
that hear thee." 

For a preacher to boast of his abil
ity to preach without doctrine, is to 
boast of his ability to reject Christ, 
and not only of his ability, but of his 
willingness to do so. A preaching 
that is not made up of the teaching or 
doctrine of Christ, cannot result in the 
salvation of anybody, because there is 
no Christ in it, and where there is no 
Christ tbe:re is no saving power. When 
Timothy gave heed to the doctrine, he 
gave heed to that which is God's sav
ing instrumentality, and in doing this 
he could hoth save himself and those 
that heard him. A failure to do this 
would result in his own damnation, and 
not only so, but it would inevitably 
leave those to whom he preached in 
their lost and ruined condition. The 
preacher who fails to declare the whole 
counsel of God for the sake of popu
larity is in a very dangerous attitude. 

WASTE Not, want not. 
Vacuum• Leather Oil 

keeps leather new-looking 
soft-feeling and strong; 2 sc, 
and .your money back if you 
want it. 

Patent lambskin- with- wool- on 
swob and book-How to Take Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N.Y. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Ch1.:rch and School Bella. S!lnd for 
Cat&l<>~tue. C. 8. BELL dr: CO •• Hlll•boro. 0. 

WIFE SAYS SHE CAf~NOT SEE HOW 
YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY. 

J2 ~!~;:t J!~;~ 1;':~~=:e!o?k~!:~ r~::~:. 
finished, adapted to light and heavy work, 

a oomplete set o fthe latest improved atta.cbme-nta 
E&eh machine is guaraDteed for 5 ye&ra. Buy 

our factory, aniil aa.ve dealers and agents 
llCIWiiiiR'il profit. Send for FREE CYI'AJ,OGUE. Mention paper. 

lllFG.CO., Dept. 29, CHICA.GO.ILL. 

~ 

! CELERBY! 

! r:.:::r.::·~~f~tl:9~~~~.~.!~ j Power and General Debility. It bullds up the health 
and atrength of the sufferer from the first dose, and 
cures the worst cases or weak and broken down men 
and women . It Is the great buildini(·Up medicine of the 
century. Price •1 per box, by mail prepaid; 6 boxes 
for $5. Further particulara upon application. Address 

.JACOBs• PHARMA<JY COMPANY, 
·Sole Agents, ATLANTA, GA. 

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Ten. ye11.rs' experience enables me to place before 
the public as tine stock as can be had. I have 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stock for sale. Eg-gs $1.50 per 13. Send for cir-
cular. .Tno. I>'. Fle111ing. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

She is afraid 
to use Pearl-

ine. She ad
tnits that it will 
do just what is 
cla imed for it, 
that it will save · 
her time, take 

away the 
drudgery, and 
do the work 

better ; but she 
argues that, if 
it does all this 
it must ruin the 

clothes. It's a poor argu
ment. Because the dirt is 
loosened and separated and 
brought out, why need harm 
come to the fabric that holds 
it? It's a delicate matter to 
arrange-but Pearline does 
it. All its imitators would like 
to know how. Hundreds of 
millions of packages of Pearl
ine have been used-by mill
ions of women. If it had been 
dangerous to anything it would 
have died long ago. 

B Peddlers and some unscrupeware ulous grocers wili tell you, 
"this is as good as" or" the 

same as Pearli-ne." IT'S -'FALSE-Pearline IS 
never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some· 

~~~~~li~nb~!~~e oba~eaJ1n~EdS ~~L~.nNs:~h~~~k: 
--------·- -----

Southern Normal Unhrcrsitu, 
HUNTINGDON , TENN., 

CHARTERED BY THE STATE TO GRANT DE
GREES. 

(JlaMses '.l'aught on Independent Nor111al 
Plan. 

Building Four·iltory Twenty-six Room Brick. 

FACULTY OF TWENTY EXPERIENCED IN
STRUCTORS. 

Thirteen Courses of T;...__~truction. 

ENROLLMENT THIS YEAR, 850. 

INSTITUTE SESSION BEGINS MAY 9 

and f'Ontinues nine weeks. This ses
sion is designed especially for teachers 
and all questions pertaining to their 
work will be freely discussed. The 
session closas just in ti 1.e for them to 
enter their summer work in their 
schools The character of work done 
in preparing young teachers for their 
dut1es is unsurpassed in the s• ate, and 
the Institute Session will be. worth a 
dozen ordinary teachers' institutes for 
that purpose. 
TOTAL COST OF INSTITUTE SESSION $21, 

1ncluding tuition, board and room-rent 
for nine weeks. Whole expenses for 
0 ne year need not exceed $120.00. 

Regular courses in Liberal Arte, Sci
ence, Law, Business, Music, Tea.cbing, 
Stenograpny, Typewriting, Penman
ship, Art, Literature, etc., are ·main
tained. 

Write for 93-page catalogue giving 
full particulars concerning methods of 
instruction and courses of study. 

Mention GosPEL ADVOCATE. 

Read This. 

'YOI(lES OF SPRING. A service of Song and 
:iscitation, for <lhildren'• Da;,.. Prlce .5 centl. 

.ALBUM OF SQNGS. Edited by B. P. Southard. 
:J'or Soprano or Tenor voice. Price 50 cents. FOLIO 
o:r HO.U:B SONGS. A collection of pretty and 
plei\Sing songs with choruses. Just the book for the 
family circle. 96 sheet music pages. Price 35 eenta. 
AJl<lH:BB•s SECOND ORG.&X BOOIL New 
and aoiected music, from the best writera for the in
ltnament. Can be used for either Pedal or Reed Or
rae. Price 12.00. ORGAN ::n:o8.&I<l8 l!lo. •· 
Huatc of a slightly easier grade than that of the pre· 
eeclin« \'olume. For either Pedal or Reed Organ. 
Pricell. G.&BN.EBED GEMS, by H. R. Palmer. 
The latest and best singing book for Sunday Schools. 
Price 35 cents. COLUMB"'JS. a beautiful cantata. 
for adulta, by H. Butterworth and Geo. 1'. Root. Ea. 
pecially appropriate for renderin« during this year. 
Price 75 cents. !THE MUSI<lAL VISITOR sup
pliell all reasonable demand• for muaic for the chon 
a11.d for organiltl. Price 11.50 a year. Special terllll 
to clab1 of :ftn or more. Sample copy 10 ceDtl. 

ADY of the a bon named booke will be 1ent polt•'lMii• 
toaaJ addre11. on receipt of marked prloe. 

-PUBLISHED BY-

THE !rJOHN CHURCH CO., 
OO'OIDA.TL • • OW 'YOBICe • • CIIICA6le 

1

; Through Cars and . Quick Time.

1

1 

l.iO"W ~ATES. 

'IN., ~. & ~t. L. RAiLWAY. I 
I 

See that your tickets read this 

ROUTE 
l -TO-
!I WASHIIIGTIII SLEEPING CARl 
" GEORGIA PARLOR CARS 
, FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES 
:j ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES 
i NORTH CAROLINA WITH LAVATORitS 
. SOUTH CAROLINA AND. THROUGH ·CARS . 

VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUTE 
1 

MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 
i LOUISIANA ALL TIMES 
~ ARKANSAS FOR FURTHER 
f TEXAS IIIFORMATIOI 
~ THE WEST AIID CALL ON 
1 

NORTHWEST OR ADDREII 
MEXICO NEAREST 

I CALIFORIUA, OREGON COUPON ACEIITI 

I 

o ANI Til£ WESTERN TERRITDRIEI. <: 

J. UJ. Tl}Ofi\flS,-1 UJ. c. D,A~l.,EY', 

LGEH'L MANAGER, GEH'L P. & T, AGT. 

~ASHVILLE, TENN. 

Write _to Timmons, Philoot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St. , Nashville, 
The harder our work the more we 

Tenn. , for prices aiJict salll f.HeK ot all need solitude and prayer, without which 
kinds of field seeds and groceries. work becomes mechanical and insincere. 
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COVERED WITH .l- T.lSTELESS .lND 
SOLUBLE COATING. 

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE FOR 
Indigc6tion, Want of Appetite, Fullness 

after lJfeals, Vomitinys, S·ickness of 
the Stomach, Bilious or Liver Com
plaints, Sick Headache, Cold Chills, 
Flushings of Heat, Lowness of Spir
;ts, an~ Alllfervous Affections. 

To OJlrf t.h•a, oornplnints we must remove 
the .OAusel; The principal cause is generally 

:~~~~~.~a!!! !.f;1.~!~T~?~i/i0~ ~Jr~rf~~~ 
two to four Pilla twice a da:r for a short t1me 
will remove the evil, and restore the sntrorer 
to sound and lasting health. 
ot all druggists. Price !!IS cents a box. 

• .w Jil<>rk Depot, 365 Canal St. ~t\0 

i f;. ~ ,: . .a ..... 

Mrs. Mary Ann Sisco, widow of Wm. Sisco de
ceased, was born Jan. 1J 1831, born again Oct. 9, 
1888, fell asleep,Feb ... 9, 1893, aged 62 years, 2 months 
and 8 day.s. She" was ·the ""daughter of James and 
Maria Campbell . . Mother of nine children, eight of 
whom survite1l'e1'!' FLveare members or the church 
of Christ, and one of these, Bro. R. '1'., of Palestine, 
'l'enn., is a faithful minister of the gospel. She 
having been un.der the influence of the Primitive 
Baptist d~c}f!jn *oiTLphildho:>d, was slower to ac
cept the trutli than her children, but when she saw 
the light under the preaching of Bro. Brown God
win, she did not .be.sitate, but took up her cross to 
follow herb~s~e.d· S;y:ior. This cross she bore till 
death, and 'l'(lio / WiH' not say that she is now wear
ing the crown. shtwas a good mother and k·ind 
neighbor. To the bereaved ones I would say, "Sor· 
row not even a.s otnei-s which have no hope." 

Cedar Hill, T xas. R. L. WmTESIDE. 
.!.~- ~ r:_ ,·~ 

. , ( I;~VT.!J~~FOKD. 
Whereas, on the 11th day of April, '93, little Nellie, 

da.u~bter tir llio. ·and Sfster A. C. Rutherford, met 
with a.n a.ceident that caused her death on April 13. 
Nellie was both~ ift,.Logan. cdunty, Kentucky, was 
eight years old, and whereas our Savior said, Suffer 
little children· to come .unto me -an·d forbid them not 
fot of such is the kingdom of heaven. And Nellie, 
in the purity or childhood, bas gone to be with a lov
ing Savior. 

.. Therefore be·it resolved, that we, the rrembers of 
the Lord's day s'cboolof Antioch congregation of the 
church of Ghrist tn.ke- this means to express our sor
row, and to offe.r,,our .heartfelt sympathy to her par
ents and theM,milyo( an.Q may they be comforted in 

· this their day or affliction. 
· I h ·1 • 1 i ·MBS. ESTELLA HOLBOWER. 

~Commi,tt,ee MRS FLO. LAGRONE. 
'MRS. ETTA M. WATKINS. 

Antioch. Kansas. 
!l~c.' --

J: , B4TES. 
Bro. Elijah Anderson Bates was born Feb. 20, 1820, 

was reareq iP:. Fll~li}{lrn Qo., Alabama, was married 
to Ellen ;[an& lM.cK~niJ!~on March 1, 1838 and came 
to Texas about 1849. God gave them ten children of 
whom only tbre~ urvJve. Bro. Bates came to this 
couDty in 1859 and hi,s . waa ·the first white family 
that settled iJL,thi:!j,09Unty. The town (Bate&ville) 
was named after him. Ho sutrered many tri~ls. 'in 

- 9~tfron,~n·li~. -~~gti.Itg the last fifteen montlis of 
his life he sutrered iQI.ensely. His whole theme.w!ls 
fo,<r.ijls ~qildif¥l a,I\d,grMd-cbildren to meet hifu irl 
a better worlck•<)fe dieg Aptilll, 1893. He realized 
he was going and said ·be was ready. Oh! how often 
he looked up in~o ,Jhe face or his faithful, patient 
wife and sa.id·:.c"' .¥ow sweet it would be it we cnuld 
march home tOgeth~t:" Time and again he turned 
to h1s only remainli:i'g son and would say, "Tell them 
all to prepare to meet me in heaven." He and hill 
loving wire jot ned. t.~;chri~a.tJ. church in July of 
1844 and was ba\:Aazed: by Bro. Dunn. Hill last dayll 
were full o.f bo~.- ·r h~r-d·lifin pray that he might 
be · loosed from b'ri pam. tuid go ·home to rest. I 
would s_ay ~o tfiJ>s§!Dour:_ning; Cheer up, look beyond 
this world and prepare for a grand reunion, and 
mourn nott§ ~lho~~ij.ohave no hope. 

''" .- -! ~-- A FRIEND. 
.u .L d J 

. ,.. NIXON. 

Died at"Mid\~a.y ~lift. 26, 1893, Bro. Carroll Nixon. 
He wa'S ~o~zy-~ly 17 ,1869 in Leon County Texas. 
Bro Carroll was always a model boy and enjoyed 
the love and confi~S,e .o! all who knew · him. For 
the past six years of his life he had been in the 
emplo·,me~t of_Bro. Ha;,buck, as salesman, and in 
tbie calling ¥ ~bowed hfinself honest and diligent. 
He obey d ~gospel in July ot 1892, during a meet
ing beld 'b~ :q~o· Levi S e r <l!Jii)~J.!\.'and was 

' baptized by Bro. Speer, who preceded him only a few 
days to the home ,or the blest. As a. Christian, he 
became aof_r~e1;'g¢!od f! He bad an honest and good 
heart and began at once to bring forth fruit to the 
glory of Go~. H~s seat 'Yas nner vacant at the 
Lord's da.y_' ser. ifot AA.§)n the prayer meeting his 
voice was beard, not only in songs o! praise, but, 

lthough a Y? .. ~}l~ ~~nl. he had the cour o~.ge to talk to 
God in hull!ble Prayer. h ln a. word, he was a true 
Christian a.nJ- eeds ,U<?,~_?lo·gy, for the Spirit bas said. 
''Blessed are th~ ~e_a_d which die in the Lord." He 

B \... -~ 

leaves behind an aged father, a mother, tbree ilisters 
and four brothers, who if faithful until death, will 
join again as an unbroken family in that grand re
union where there is no more death neither sickness 
nor sorrow. J. W. BRICE. 

RODGERS. 

For nearly six years the little band of disciples of 
Christ at Austin, Tenn., have met without the loss 
or one of its members until our beloved brother in 
Christ, D. F. Rodgers, passed from this life Mkrcli 
27, 1893. Hro. Rodgers was born March 15, .1850. 
Obeyed Christ and was bapitzed by Eld. W. C. 
Huffman August, 1870. He ' was a twin brother of 
Eld. E. H. Rodgers, who bas been preaching in 
Texaa for several years. While his death was a 
<>hock to us we must be submissive to the will of 
our heavenly Father. We have no desire to pass 
unmerited eulogies on our brother, but be was a 
true Christian and relied with fullest confidence 
upon the word of God for direction·in the discharge 
of his duty. It is with feelings of regret and sad
ness that we unite in paying an bumble but earnest 
tribute of respect to his memory. 

VER'S Sarsapar·l a 
Is as important and needful to the average Man, ·woman, and Child 
during the months of. March, April, and May, as good digestive organs 
are to an appetite for breakfast, dinner, or supper. lf, therefore, your 
system has become disordered from any cause whatever, take AYER'S 
Sarsaparilla, and take it now. It is the best of all Spring Medicines. 

TAKE IT IN preferen~e to any o.tl:er blood-puri
fier. It 1s the medwme you need. 

Hundreds of Physicians say so, Thou:aands of Druggists say so, and 
:Millions of Patients say so. There is positively no other remedy which 
will so thoroughly build up your system, strengthen your nerves, in
vigorate each organ, and help you to resist A 
successfully the lij;orrny, blustering ·weather of 

Be it therefore resolved, that in brother Rodgers • 
we found an earnest and faithful Christian, ~nd 
that in his life we have an example of humility and 
devotion to duty. Although he bas passed from us 
hete, the influence of his life will be with us. 

as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will help you because it will purify your 
blood. Because it will destroy as well as expel from your system the 
poisons which, unless removed, produce weaknesses and disease. Be
cause it changes the body from a condition of feebleness and affiiction to 
one of health and strength-a change which is both radical and permanent. 

TAKE IT IN cases of Scrofula or Scrofulous 
Humors. It will cure you of Salt 

Rheum, Eczema, Tetter, and Diseases of the Stomach, IAv e\i Kidneys, 
and Bowels. It quickens the appetite and acts upon every vital func
tion, making food nourishing, sleep refreshing, work pleasant, and life 
enjoyable. There is no medicine that can set a man on his feet so quickly, 
firmly, safely, surely, and economically as Ayer's Sar- I 
saparilla. If you have not taken it in March, take it in 

Resolved, that we extend our sympathies to the 
bereaved family, especially to his sorrowing wife 
and little children; and be it further resolved, that 
while we lament h1s death, we should be encourag
ed and sustained by the promises that are given to 
all who love God and keep his C~Pmmandments. 

1 
WM. BAIRD, 

Committee E. F. Tuci\:ER, 
G. L. WHITE. 

Wier, Tenn., Aprilll, '93. 

.... 
SHUTE. 

Ma.rtba R. ~bute was born in Sumner Co., 'renn., 
Feb. 19, 1847, and died Jan. 8, 1893. She waa the 
daughter of Gen. DanielS. Donelson. who died near 
Knoxville, Tenn., on April16, 1863. When Nashville 
was evacuated by the Confederate forces the subject 
of this, with her mother, went south and remained 
till the close of the '>rar. In the fall of 186.') she en_
tered \\ ard Seminary and graduated from that in
stitution the following year. Oct. 30, 1867 she mar 
ried J. M. Shute of Sumner County Tennessee. In 
1873 she made a profession of religion and joined the 
Presbyterian church at Hendersonville. She was 
not satisfied with the mode of baptism which that 
church recoflnized, believing that immersion was 
the proper mode. In 1888 she was baptized by Elder 
R. M. Giddens. When the Christian church was 
or~anized at Hendersonville her name with a few 
others was enrolled on .be church-book and every 
Lord's day when not indisposed she would ·attend 
services at the school-house where the disciples met 
to give thanks and break bread. She was unselfish 
in her disposition. In the private walks of life she 
seemed to forget herself and looked to the comfort 
of others. She had been a sufferer for several years 
but bore her afflictions with Christian fortitude and 
resignation. She bad told her intimate friends that 
she exp&cted when sbe died that it would be sudd~n. 
She made all due preparations, her lamp was well 
trimmed, waiting for the bridegroom. She bad not 
overlooked her household a.ffairs, having arranged 
everything in its place in order tha.t there might be 
no confusion arter she was gone. A. F. 

In addition to the foregoing, which was written 
by a. dear friend of the deceased, I desire to add that 
Sister Shute united with the disciples at Henderson
ville under circumstances that demonstrated her de
yotion to the Lord. She was a e;entle, amiable and, 
a. noble Christian woman. J. A. HARDING. 

oJ·~~------------~--~---

Letters from Mothers 
speak in 
warm terms 
of what 
Scott's 
Emulsion 
has done 
for their del
icate, sickly 
children. 
It's use has 
brought 
thousands back to rosy health. 

Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil with Hypophos
phites is employed ~iLh . · great 
success in all ailments that re
duce ffesh and strength. Little 
ones take it with relish. 

Propacd by Scott & Bowne, N.Y. All drug-gists. 
T ==rr.::::r;::;l 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
SIX MILES FROM CITT. 

An institution for boys and young men. A per
fectly disciplinf'd school. No pupil of this school 
has ever failed on entrance examination to Vander
bilt Univer~ity. 

S. S. WOLLWINE, Prin., Nashville, Tenn. 

The approach of warmer weather brings with it warnings of Cholera, 
and other ailments which may all be easily avoided by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Take it for Dyspepsia or Indigestion. It never fails. In 
taking it you lose no time nor deny yourself any food that nourishes. 

TAKE IT I N cases of Debility, for that Tired 
Feeling, for Loss of Appetite, for 

Rheumatism, Old Sores, Chronic Ulcers, or Unhealed ·wounds. Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla has, for 50 years, sustained a reputation for effecting cures, 
such as cannot be claimed for any other blood-purifier in the world. It 
is the Superior Medicine-always the same in strength, taste, and effect. 
This well-known, ·wonderful medicine is as good for the M y 
blood and effects a cure as easily in the pleasant month of 
as it does if taken in DAcember. 1 L is the best all-round remedy for ail
ments originating in impure blood. It is the scientific enemy of disease, 
and is always to be depended upon for just what it is recommended. 

Ayer's Sarsapar· a 
Cures others, will cure you 

================================~==~- .~ 

GROWTH OF THE WORD. 
GEORGIA. 

1 Habits are to the soul what the veins 
and arteries are to the blood-the course 
in which it moves. -Selected. 

----~----

The Arrival of Spring. 
Valdosta, April19, 1893.-Bro. C. R. Sanders and 

my&elf began a meeting near Walthourville, in 
Liberty County, Georgia, on:saturday night before 
the second Lord's day in this month and continued When Spring arrives, the importance 
till Tuesday following the third Lord's day. There of taking some good blood-purifying, 
were two baptized into the one body, one of whom strengthening medicine, is recognized by 
had made the confession at one of Bro. Sanders' ap- n early everybody. For at no other season 
pointments previous to the meeting. 'There are now is the system so much in need of, or so 
tll:ree members of the one body in that county that susceptible to, the benefit imparted by that 
we know of an~ I think they are all. The people reliable medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla. It 
there,I;tad neyer heard the gospel m its purity and I exp.els from the blood all ~he impu.rities 
simplicity until we went there. Bro. Sanders will which have accumulat('d Ill the wmter, 
preach thers regularly. ; J. ·F.. LovE. cures sick headache•and dyspepsia, gives 

healthy action to the kidneys and liver, 

KANSAS. 

. Wellington, April25, 1893.-Three added by letter 
at my last appointment at Palestine, four miles from 
Belle Plain. I go next Saturday, A.pril29th , to begin 
a meeting at Cherryvale, Kansas. 'rhe outlook for 
my work in the future IS grand. ·Bro. H. G. Flem
ing may feel assured, with what little he managed 
to get &tored away in my brains, that I will make 
good use of it. May God bless him. 

M . J. WALTERS. 

TENNESSEE. 

Tullahoma, A.pril 24, 1893.-The church at this 
place bas just closed one of the best meetings of its 
history. It began April 2d, and closed on the night 
of the 19th, and was a contu:ued feast of spiritual 
good and blessings. The interest went on increas
ing even to the end. Large audiences were present 
at every meeting, day and night, even in the face of 
some very severe weather. Bro. Wallace Tharp, of 
Carlisle, Kentucky, did the'preaching, and right well 
did be do it; sound, eloquent, strong and in a true 
Christian sp1r1t, it moved many to serious thinking 
and not a few to the obedience of the gospel. Bro. 

.Tharp came among us as a stranger in the flesh; he 
left us ,.Yitb our Jull confidence, deep friendship and 
Christi11.n love. ,·Twenty-one were added to the 
church; two by letter, nineteen by primary obedi
ence, and the church was greatly edified. Not the 
least enjoyable featur' of the meeting was the pres
ence of our beloved Bro. T. W. Brents. He moved 
among us as a patriarch among his children, and 
received everywhere that respect and love of which 
his amiable disposition and noble &ervice have made 
him truly worthy. May the Lord richly bless his 
cburcb in all places with all spiritual blessings and 
give us an inheritance among those that are sam t 
fied. W. H. SHEFFER 

and drives away THAT TIRED FEELING 
which may be the conse<:!_uence or fore
runner of dise ase. 

"In the spring my whole system was 
completely run down. Two months ago I 
began the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
after using two bottl es I find my appetite 
restored, my nervous system t oned up, and 
my general health greatly improved. 1. 
therefore take pleasure in telling about 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and several persons to 
whom I have recomm en d ed it all st>eak of 
it in glowing terms. I consider Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has no equal. GEORGE 
BRA.TT, Gallipolis, Ohio." 

Starved to Death 
in midst of plenty. Unfortunate, u n nec
essary, yet we hear of it often. Infants 
thrive physically and mentally when prop
erly fed. The Gail Borden Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk is undoubtedly the safest 
and best infant fo od obtainable. Grocers 
and Druggists keep it. 

"A wolf in sheep's clothing"-thE> sub
stitute offered by the ."cutter" as being 
just as good as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. If 
_you don't want to be bitten, insist upon 
having Ay.er's Sarsaparilla~ even if it is a 
little dearer. Depend on it, it will be 
cheaper for you in the en d. 

Disordered Liver set right with Beech
am's Pills. 
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understand that religion must be work- ple, in theory at least. Let us prac-Unlil<e the utch Process 
No Alkalies 

ed out and not shouted out. tice what we preach. W. H. DuKE. 
Bro. Notgrass and Bro. Farrar do Corsicana, Texas. 

not forget the mission work among my 
folks, but continue to hand in their 
small mites, which come just in the 
time of need. Thank the Lord, breth
ren, and may he reward you for your 
labors. The Lord being my helper, I 
shall ever try to do all I can in this 

HERE 
• ~-'f. ~ ;; 

are used in the 
preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

. Breakfast Cocoa 

A few days since, we received a card 
from a faithful Post Master in Fla., 
asking what he should do with a cer
tain subscriber's paper, addmg tha.t he 
had been sent to the penitentiary. As 

ARE ,.. ."""' '1, "C',-~-,'!} .. t\!j~_,.,'" 
- :~t~·-:\:~ ·····.\~ 

•"'".>r ·(h'~C. ·<..{\i 

~.<~1~ ~~() ~~ .. 1-~\j~~:'~~~ 
wltidt is absolttfely 

pwre and soluble. 
It has more than three times 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 

~=-~· wifh Starch, Arrowroot or 
- Sugar, and is far more eco-

work. S. W. Wo!tiACK. 
121 Hamilton St. Nashville, Tenn., we were anxious to continue.his paper, 

April 18, 1893. we were about ready to mquire after 
his "penitentiary" address, when we 
discovered that his subscription was not 
paid. Now, there is a beautiful moral 
to this, which we hesitate to point out, 
but really we cannot call to mind, a 
single paid up subscriber who has gone 
to the penitentiary. -Southern Chris
tian. 

BARGA'f.tij~t · 
J ~ ~ , • (" ~ , 

... ..,t atrr,t-tTr ... ' , ... 

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASI!.Y 
DIGESTED. 

Sold by Gro(·ers everywhere. 

W. :BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maas. 

Womack's Work. 

On the mornmg of tho fourth Lord's 
day in .March, I had the pleasure of 
meeting with the CQngregation at Owens 
Chapel, and heard a very able sermon 
from one of the Bible school boys on 

It sometimes happens to a good man 
to be afflicted that there seems nothing 
left him but duty; in such a case let 
him not faint nor grow weary.-Sel. 

If you have a skeleton in your closet, 
let it stay there; and if your friend has 
one, in the name of all that is sacred, 
do nothing to remind him of it.-Sel. 

f 

Eighty Years Old. 

the subject of ''Faith 1\fade Perfect by BUT WALKS TWO MILES EVERY DAY, SLEEPS 

Works." lt WaS an able effort, and WELL AND ENJOYS LIFE. 

We have only once to live; therefore 
let us live to some purpose. The day 
that dawned this morning 'fVill never 
dawn again. The opportunities which 
it brought with it will never come again; 
and if we fail to fill it with the service 
it requires of us there will be no possi
bility of returning into it to repair the 
mischief. The wheels of Time's chariot 
have ratchets to them and they move 
only forward. -Selected. 

showed up well for the work that is be
ing done in that school. Also the con
gregation gave me great ercouragement 
in the work among the colored people, 
by their words and personal aid, and 
assured me if I was the right man they 
were willing to help in th1s work; also, 
in the evening I met the people at a 
public schoolhouse at Holly-tree Gap, 
where the Baptists had a meeting. 
Their preacher didn't put in his appear
ance. I held a short service. Also at 
night I preached at Bro Buchanan's 
house. 

The .Methodists had a meeting going 
on at Brentwood; so I didn't get to 
preach in the little town. 

My trip in every way was an encour
aging one. 

Also, at Gallatin, beginning with the 
first Lord's day in April, including the 
second and third, I spoke fourteen 
times for the people, with good at
tendance and marked interest. This 
was at the new mission point that 
the Gallatin congregation bas opened 
at their own expense among the colored 
people, and they mean business, and 
no stone 1S left unturned in the way of 
attention. And I do hope they will not 
be discouraged in their undertaking, 
because my folks are a little slow in 
taking hold of the truth. I found only 
one member there, and two living a 
short distance from town, making three 
to begin with, and some that favor the 
doctrine. I believe the Lord will build 
a congregation at this point, if the 
brethren and sisters continue their la
bors. A Bible class is being taught by 
Bro. Sm1th and sister Mosley every 
Lord's day evening for the benefit of 
all who will attend. This field is in a 
Baptist settlement, and they seemed to 
be stirred up very much during the 
meeting, and had already begun their 
work of prejudice before the meeting 
closed. 

I did not lack for attention in any 
way while at Gallatin. I hope to visit 
them again soon. 

I am glad to acknowledge some very 
acceptable presents from sisters Elam 
and .Mosley; ·and Bro. J, W. Smith 
made me a present of an Oxford Con
cordance Bible, and said for me to 
keep on preaching the gospel right 
from the Book. 

Bro. Elam, who is always busy, was 
away during my stay, and I regretted 
it very much, for 1 wanted to take 
some lessons from him while I was 
there. .May the Lord bless this church 
and prosper it in all of its undertakings. 
I trust other white congregations where 
we have no colored ones will follow the 
same example, and may the day soon 
come_ when we as a people will see and 

l 

I am 80 years old and for the last nine 
years I have been a sufferer from catarrh; 
for the last three years have suffered in an 
aggravatedform. InJanuary, 1892, I was 
taken with la grippe and suffered greatly, 
but the after effects were worse than the 
attack. My catarrh in the meantime was 
very much aggravated and life became a 
burden; so much so that I told my physi
cian I did. not care to live. Just at this 
time I began the use of the Electropoise, 
and in two months I was in a condition to 
enjoy life. Before using the Electropoise 
I could not sleep more than half an hour 
at a time,coughed incessantly, my stomach 
was out of order and I had no appetite. I 
now sleep soundly all night, have a good 
appetite, my stomach is much better. I 
can walk two miles every day and mv con
dition is so much improved that I am con
fident of a complete cure. I attribute all 
my improvement to the Electropoise, as I 
have taken no medicine or other treatment 
of any kind. Yours truly, Benjamin Mi
lam, 1815 Hayne& street, Nashville, Tenn., 
April 20, 1893. 

For a 50-page book, descriptive of the 
Electropoise ~nd testimonials from parties 
you know, address Dubois & Webb, 54 to 
61 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

From Texas. 

"Mayer,'' said the prir cipal, on the 
twenty-ninth day of the month, to one 
of his cl~rks, ''my memory is so treach
erous, I forget everything. Just re
mind me on the first to give you notice 
to quit. "-Selected. 

''Good-by, love. In case I am really 
prevented from coming ho~e to dinner, 
I will send a telegram." ''You need 
not trouble to send it; I have already 
taken it out of your jacket pocket."
Selected. 

I'm proof agamst the word failure. 
I've seen behind it. The only failure 
a man ought to fear is failure in cleav
ing to the purpose he sees to be best. 
-Selected. I am on my way out West, and will 

leave this place to-night via the Cotton 
Belt. I have been trying to work Oor- ' 
sicana for the ADVOCATE and her pub
lications, but it seems to be · a rather 
slow go.. Some few are taking it and 
others don't want It. But I am not to 
be discouraged, and will leave for 
Frost to-night. We have two :wmgs 
of the church here. Oh, if the breth
ren would be satisfied with the Bible 
all would be well. I mean by this, if 
all would do what it says. Sitting 
sti.ll and doing nothing but grumble at 
others for something they are doing 
will never stay the tide of innovation 
that is troubling the churches to-day. 

A woman in Flint Mich., Bdvertises 
for a position as housekeeper, a!J.d says 
in her advertisement that an -Offer of 
marriage will be given attentioD:7 ~-.8el.1 

• .. I 

All the precepts of divine law are 
linked together . .. Negligence in one 
single point may lead to the destruc
tion of alL-Selected. 

Thirty-five years is a long time to stick 
to one thing. This is the length of time 
our old friends, C. P. Barnes & Bro., of 
Louisville, have been making Engagement 
and Wedding Rings. Write them ror par
ticulars. 

Put me down as one who will try to 
establish one new congregation this 
year. I think we could all do that 
much. I have tried all along to occu
py a conservative position. I don't 
believe in extremes; am satisfied one 
begets another. I am determined to 
fight it out on the line marked out by 
God's word-" Go preach the gospel 
to every creature." I am slow to be
lieve that the brethren do not know 
their duty in re~ard to the support of 
the gospel. I greatly fear the sin of 
covetousness will deceive many of us 
in the last day. I believe every one 
ought to give to the extent of a sacri
fice. But few do this. If all would 
give as they have been prospered the 
gospel could and would be preached to 
the ends of the earth. May the Lord 
help us to awake to our duty-preach
ers and all. We are a missionary peo-

Baldness is either hereditary or caused 
by sickness, mental exhaustion, wearing 
tight-fitting hats, and overwork and 
trouble. Hall's Hair Renewer will pre
vent it. 

Every day is a golden opportunity 
which the Father of mercy has put into 
our hands for mbral and religious pur-

·, .. ,, l 

Poses. -Bru:ee. · . . - 'r 
'<VI H .::>:: · 

Family affairs ought not to be talked 
about in public. Over every household 
there should be a veil of absolute 
secrecy .-Selected. 

Public sentiment is the devil's coach 
wbip.-Youth's Advocate. 

'« •• J"· ..... ; •• 

DON'T Mis~;IH~-

LebeC-K' 
.,. ,... . ~ .. 11 J. • 

· a·~:q~., 
NASHVILLE··· tEN~t . ,...J _., .:. }r 

• I. t,. ·I'' II•' 

1,500 Pairs F AST:.,BLACK HOSE for 
Misses at ·5c. 

250 Dozen SEAMLESS FAST BLACK 
Hose at 12~c. -~ •. _ , J 

1,000 Remnants Best .KPRON GING-
HAMS at 5c. - 1~ 

1,000 Remnants Lonsdale BLEACHED 
DOMESTIC at 7 ~ '· . . 

Masonville and-· Fruit .of • the Loom Do-
mestic, S~c. . . 

4 bales yard wide Sea Island Domes~ic, 
at 5c. 

50 dozen Ribbed Ve£Jts, good quality, 
a.t 5c. 

50 dozen Ecru Vest!!, ribbon finished, at 
12~c. . . ·· ,, · 

5 cases 10-4 Bleached Sheeting, at 19c. 
Infants' cloaks, long ·and short, a.t 

$1.65; also finer qualities~Paris Muslins, 
beautiful designs., at 10c:-

We are headquarters for all grades of 
P. D. & J. B. Corsets, a.t New York prices. 
25 dozen Ventilated · Corse~.s, ~~- 43c. 

One case plain white Linen Inde, fine 
quality, at 6~c. _ 

1,000 Gloria Umbrellas, for rain or sun, 
at 73c. ;., . ·-·· · · 

5 cases 9-4 se·a Island 'Sheeting at l6c. 
- 2,000 yards fine Dress ·' Ginghams, at 
H~c. "' ·' 

10 pieces China Silk, ta;stt : black, $1 
quality, 49c, this week. 1 'H'·" •.<~ 

London Percales !or waists·; shirts and 
dresses, at lOc. ' .• i1 J"ji~. : 

:U00 dozen knotted !rtn~e To~ls, ra:Yge 
size, fine quality, at l5c i: ·1"··· :· < · B:' 
: '100 dozen Men~s ShirtS:f · ..... ;y-1· • :NUns 
domestic linen bosoms, ittrc~5c_r-:'!~v· .. rt_',~'l, ~ 

,·, '"';-

No Matt'e.r·~.~hat You 
Want, ~):y.~ U~.: .:. and 

You will h,ave 
no Caus9-}t~, 

Regret it. 
Our Motto i&, . ~~ghest 

Quality .at~~2w~st 
PrlCSSr4r.n. · ·. ·· 

::'I' • . 

hKRKUK··. B.RU8., 
m Ht .·J,•'>"'I·, udv.· ": · · · 
,•· : • I, . 

c·or. Market and Square, 
("''! ' .' :0.~'1.·! 

' • ( li . ' 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
I .'"':f"--' f 

Mail Orders promp'tly filled. 
Send us . your:·. orders for 

Shoes and Millin'ery. Largest 
Stock in Nashville. 
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IT ISN'T IN THE ORDINARY WAY 
that Dr. Pierce's F a vorite Prescription comes 
to the weak and suffering woman who needs 
it. It's g1taranteed. Not with words merely; 
any medicine can make claims and promises. 
What is done with the " Favorite Prescrip
tion" i<J this : if it fails to benefit or cure, m 
any case

1 
your money is returned. Can you 

ask any oetter proof that a medicine will do 
what it promises i 

It's an invigorating, restorative tonic1 a 
soothing and strengthening nervine, and a 
certain remedy for the ills and ailments that 
beset a woman. In " female complaint" of 
every kind, periodical pains, internal inflam
mation or ulceration, bearing-down sensa
tions, and all chronic weaknesses and ir
regularities, it is a positive and complete 
cure. 

To every tired, overworked woman, and 
to every weak, nervous, and ailing one, it is 
&naranteed .to bring health and strength. 

A Throbbing Question. 

One of the questions which throbs in 
many a soul is that which asks for a 
reason why one, in the bloom of life, 
with the promise of long usefulness be
fore him, should be called to die thus 
early. ·To the human mind the case is 
frequently full of strange mystery. A 
writer represents a young person ~s 
speaking thus; "I am satisfied with 
this- divine ordering, this absolute re
sult of sin, but why must I die now ? 
I. am only beginning to live; but a few 
years have passed since I waked into 
consciousness of the purpose and work 
of life-its possible blissful consumma-
tions. I enjoy the beauties of this 
world. Its enterprises and achieve-
ments are not without great charms and 
fascinations to me. I have entered 
~pon the race of a certain calling with 
something of the zeal, I imagine, of an 
~ncient athlete. I am happily situated 
~s respects family. I love my home, 
my parimts, and those to whom life's 
most intimate relations are sustained. 
I have treasured friends, in whose so
ciety I have found rare pleasure. There 
are projects of varicus kinds in 'which 
with them, I would like to engage. . . 
Why must l -now die? Why this early 
wasting, fading, slaying illness? It is 
right, doubtless, but I cannot discern 
it." 

· This d~scribes, no doubt, the 
thoughts, feelings and questions of a 
vast number·of young people and those 
in the early prime of life, .who are called 

. upon to face· death. Take the case of 
a young man of thorough Christian 
character, who has made a thoJOugh 
preparation for the ministry. He has, 
we will say, just entered the ministry 
and gives large promise of being more 
than ordinarily useful; but suddenly 
he i~is thrown upon his death bed, and 
he cannot refrain from asking himself 
why it is that his career should be cut 
·off so prematurely as it appears to be. 
His question gets· no salisfactory reply 
in this world, at least to himself. The 
question is exceedingly baffling, when 
placed against the fact that thousands 
of ungodly, destructive young men are 
spared, many of whom continue in a 
most ruinous course, year. after year 
and perhaps through a long life. This 
question is especially perplexing to fond 
parents who had looked forward to the 
many years of 8plendid usefulness 
which, as they thought, lay before their 
gifted and well-educated sons, but 
whose days are now swiftly cut off. 
We must patiently wait for the eternal 
days of heaven to finally answer our 
questions. C. H. WETHERBE. 

Sometimes the vapors that ascend in 
the mormng come down in copious 
showers in the evening; so may it be 
with the prayers of God's children.
R. M. McUheyne, 

lf you have never had any real trou
bles or serious misfortunes, you have 
missed the opportunity to test the 
strength of your faith and the stead
fastness of your piety.-Youth's .Advo
cate. 

Every man, when he says his ''Our 
Father," is a kind of representative 
church; nor can one thus pray for him
self only, but must prs.y for others 
also. -Farindon. 

We will never make much headway 
in religion so long as we care more about 
our reputation than we do about the 
approbation of God. 

At all times and under all conditions 
with God as our trust and portion, we 
should, as Paul says, '' Be of good 
comfort." 

Ex-Mayor Long 
· Cured of Indigestion and Dyspepsia 

Gtnt.era.Z Health Built up- Wtfe A£Bo 
Greattv Benefited. 

HO'n. Geo. 8. Long 
I s a very p opular and successfull81WJer of 
T roy, Ohio. H e stands high in th estima
tion of h is fellow citizens, h aving been 
mayor of the city. He writes as follows: 

" In this case my brief contains a good many 
Important points in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

.. which I feel it my duty to tl.le with you. We 
have found the medicine of very great value at 
our house, as my better half and myself have 
both been greatly benefited by it. I got into 
quite a seriO'Ils condition with 

Indigestion and Dyspepsia. 
I hail very little appetite. and when I · did ea.t 
suffered very severely with nausea and distreas 
in my stomach. .At times I had very severe 
headaches, and in the mornings would have 
that tired feeling and feel so dull and· •piPit
lea• that I felt np inclination to attend my busi-

Hood's Cures 
ness. But I found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a true 
friend. It seemed to give strength to my weak 
stomach, . restored my appetite, and assisted 
digestion, so that I can now eat heartily and 
enJOY' it. With the disappearance of my indigea
tion I have also felt 

Renewed Strength and VIgor, 
and every day feel as though I could do three 
times as much work as formerly. .And best of 
all, the benefit is not temporary, but permanent. 
My wife was in a weak, nervous, debilitated 
condition, growing worse all the time. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla did me so much good I persuaded 
her to take it, and in her case, also, it seemed 
to work like magic. It built her up finely, and 
did everything you claim in saying 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
• Makes the Weak Strong.' Wo are warm 
friends of Hood's." GEO. S. LoNG, Troy, Ohio. 

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfermented 

Grape Juice, the only pure article on the 
market. For sale at Page & Sims, D•
moville & Co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 624 
Fatherland St., Nashville, Tenn. 

W h ? Why is Strictly Pure White Lead the best pam"? . y Because it will ou.tlast all other paints, give a 
handsomer finish, better protection to the wood, 

• and the first cost will be less. 
If Barytes and other adulterants of white 

lead are "just at good" as Strictly Pure White Lead, why are all the 
adulterated white leads always branded Pure, or "Strictly Pure White Lead?" 
This Barytes is a heavy white powder (ground stone), having the appearance 
of white lead, worthless as a paint, costing only about a cent a pound, and is 
only used to cheapen the mixture. 

What shoddy is to cloth, Barytes is to paint. Be careful to use only 
old and standard brands of 

Strictly Pure White Lead 
"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) " RED SEAL " (St. Louis) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) " KENTUCKY " {Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

are strictly pure, "Old Dutch" process brands, established by a lifetime of use. 
For colors use National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors with 

Strictly Pure White Lead. 
For sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. 
If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa. 

lon that may save yo~ many a dollar ; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

HERMAN JUSTI, 

President. 

The 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
1 Broadway, New York. 

OFFICERS: 

J.P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BANGS, J:a. 
Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 

G. M. FOGG, Chairman Executive Committee. 

First Natiorial Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Metal 
Tipped. 

Will Not 
Cut 

Through. 

Acknowledged the BEST DRESS STAY On the M~rket 
Made with Gutta Percha on both sides of steel and warranted water-proof. All other stay8 are 

made differently and will rust. Be'Ware ot'Imltations. Take none but the "Ever Beady.•' 

Manufactured by the YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypsilanti, Mich. 
FOK SALE BY AI.L JOBBERS AND RETAILERS, 

SPECIAL tMODEL DRESS STEEL CO., 74 Grand St., New York. 
DEPOTS. f BROWN & METZNEH, 535 Market Street, San Francisco. 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CORNER CHERRY AND UNION STS., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

C_ASE1 O_APIT_A_L, $300,000. 
THOS. PLATER, President. J. H. FULLTON, Cashier. 
J. B. HANCOCK, Vice-President. W. T. TYLER, Assistant Cashier. 

S. A. Champion, 
W. I. Edwards, 
T. J. Edwards, 
J. Y. Crawford, 
H. H. Barr, 
S. M. Murphy, 
J. M. White, 

DOA.KD OF DIKEC'.I'OKS • 
F. T. Cummins, 
J. H. Fullton, 
Edgar Cherry, 
H. E. Palmer 
Thos. Gib~on, 
Thos. Plater, 
Sam W. Meek, 

E. W. Cole, 
J. B. Hancock, 
R. L. C. White, 
J. T. Carson, 
T. P. Brady, 
W. C. Colli(·!", 
J. H. Matthews. -

J. Cooney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
J. L. Dismukes, 

-Robert Riddle, 
H. S. McBride, 
Jesse French, 

- ----- -- ----~--------

Burrns & Company, 
DEALERS IN 

• 

311 and 313 North Market Street, 
N .ASHVILLE, TENN. 

~~:!:I';o~:!~g Book. t.. SPIRIT and LIFE.~' 
Shaped Notes. 

By Rev. E. S. Lorenz, of Ohio, and Rev. D. E. Dortch, of Tennessee, 
Assisted by Rev. W. T. Dale, of Georgia, and Prof. J. H. Ruebusb, of Virginia., and over lieventy-five o! 

the leading hymn and music writers of the cot ntry. 
N E W S Q N Q S For the Sunda.y~school. For Church and Revival Service&. For 

Epworth Leagues, Christian Endeavor, and other societies. 
Que of th ~ gra.ndes~ books ever is.su~d. .The hymns are emmently devout a.ud evan:lelica.l, full of the 

iiptnt and life of Chnst. The mustc 1s bnght and fresh, easy and catching. 
Deaut~Cully Printed, Sub~ta:'J.tlallyBo~nd, Handsome Lithographed 1 over. 

Pric~l!l: 35 cents per copy, postpaid, m any quantity; 30 per copy by express, cha.r~es unpaid, in a.ny 
quantity. · 

Be sure to see Children's Day Programs, "Ram bows or Promise" "The Children's Crm1ade" and 
"Children's Day 'rreasury, No. 3." The three for 15 c;mts. ' ' 

BARBEE &; SlUITH, or LORENZ &; CO. 
Publishing House M. E. Church South, Nashville, Tenn. Publishers, Dayton, Ohio. 
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--OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

FURNITURE, ~ARPETS, u D Nashville Machine 
WAtt PAPER, . 

Co., 
JNO. C. DOYLE, Manager, 

THROUGH CARS, In Our Elegant New Stores, MA~HINI~T~ AN~ ~RA~~ r~UND~R~, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

· The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
N ortlleast v1a Louisville. 

E:MIGR.ANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

R[AOY-TO-WfAR 
ClOTHING! 

To elevate the standard of ready-to

wear clothing, to gain your confidence 

by open-handed methods, has been our 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored Men's, Boys', and 

Children's suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price outfits re

gardless of quality and workmanship, 

or those who are willing to "bite at" 

the average sensational announcement, 

but such as want garments at fair, rea

sonable prices and reliable information 

regarding same at time of purchase

these are pleased with our goods and 

methods. 

Huntington, 
CLOTHIER. 

409 Church street. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OPIUM Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
to 20 days. No pay till cured. 
DR,J.STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio. 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

221, 223, and 225 

North Summer St 

WE ARE CARRYING A COMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND 

SEE US. 

WEAKLEY- & WARD. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Hydraulic and Electric 
Eleva tors and G. & J. 

R. Bolton's Improv
ed Hot Water 

Heater, 
221, 223, and 22fi North Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Suitable for heating Schools, Churches, Dwell
ings and all Public Buildings. 

HALL & MURREY, 
-SUCCESSORS TO-

T11e B FI. 8T lEF Jewelry <. 'o.4 
208 & 210 Union Street, Na•llvllle. Tenn. 

HOGAN, HALL & CO, Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
DEALER!! IN ' • warranted 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC. 
231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANUY GOODS, ETC. 

OuR MoTTO:-" To eat but little ourselves, wear old 
clothes, and sell our customers good goods a.t 

bottom prices." 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 
JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

This Publication has received almost universal commendation and ranks 
as one of the best papers for the youth of the land published. It is printed on 
excellent paper, in the very best style of the printer's art. The type is 
large and clear; the reading matter is original, interesting and instructive. The 
paper contains no advertisements. We give a few testimonials out of the many. 

J. W. McGarvey says: The Youth's Advocate is 
beautifully bright in appearance and deeply interest-

ing in contents. I 
C. C. Cline says: There is nothing left the reader 

but the heartiest commendation. 

M. C. Kurfees says: It is first class and should have 
a wide circulation. 

T. B. Larimore says: It is a perfect little jewel. 
R. Graham says: All we could desire. 

E. A. Elam: It is well written and tastefully gotten 
up. 

John A. Stevens: I consider it a model paper of the 
kind. 

Dr. A. C. Henry: Our verdict is perfect satisfaction. 
) The Apostolic Guide: An attractive, well edited 
( paper for young people. 

Christian Messenger: Just the thing for our children l either in or out of Sunday-school. 
W. H. Killebrew: Destined to fill a place in the 

children's affection. 

We might give hundreds of other testimonials similar to the above. Price, 
single copy 7 5 cents per year. If you will send us your own subscription for 
this paper with another subscription, accompanied by $1.50, we will send to both 
names the paper for oRe year and will give yoe, the maker up of the club, a copy 
of the Wide, Wide World, handsomely bound in cloth. See an excellent cut 
of the book on this sheet. Such a size book would usually sell of itself for 
$2.00. This is a religious story enforcing some very practical truths in a beau
tiful way, and we feel sure you will take much delight in the perusal of its pages. 
The book is written by Elizabeth Wetherell and has almost a world-wide repu
tation. Only by buying this book in large quantities are we able to make this 
liberal gift to our readers. 

We hope you will ~end in your name with another subscriber at once for the 
Youth's Advocate and secure both this very excellent paper and book. We 
make this liberal offer only for a short time and do this only with the hope of 
getting the merits of the Youth's Advocate before our readers. Will you be 
kind enough to send us at least three names, with their post office address, w bo 
would be likely to take the Youth's Advocate? Send the money either by 
check or post office order. Make all orders payable to the Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company, Nashville, Tenn. Let every one who reads this send 
us at least two subscribers. Will not our friends roll up large lists. 

Address, 
The oldest and the best. The•ftrst to b€ established 
i:t;t ~he South. Has supplie~ Jl!Ore Teachers with po-r 
Sitwns than all other agenme~ m the South combined 

SOU'rHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAI{ING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 28th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all .she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAK1NG and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con'!lcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recomm~nd her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best :lnd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our column~ all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made-send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

" 

THEY HAVE ARRIVED. 
--0--

0UR NEW SPRING CLOTHING. 
Has Arrlvea, ana we can~Show You the BEST. LINE 

We Hive iver Shown. 
FOR INST ..&.NCE: 

A GENUINE CLAY V?S.:-"'TED PRINCE ALBERT SUIT FOR ONLY $18. 
WE HAVE THEM ALSO FOR LESS MONEY, BUT THIS IS 

A GUARANTEED·SUIT-WORTH MORE MONEY. 

A big Line of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS at from $2.00 
a Suit to $15. 

A Big Line of FURNISHING GOODS and HATS. Come and See Us. 
We Will Save You Money. 

·-w- ~ .A._ LANNO~, 
The American Cash Clothier. 

216 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASI-IVILLE, TENN. 

Pianos and Organs 
Direct t? customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAP:TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,000. 

J. H. Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
"W. C. Dibbrell, Wm. Litterer, E. Kirkpatrick, 
J. M. Dickinson, H. G. Lipscomb, Jas. Whitworth, 
E C. Lewis, Jas. E. Ca.ldwell, Leonard Parkes, 
Samuel J. Keith, Henry Hart, H. W. Buttortf, 
James W. M11onier, George M. Jackson. 

T. P. Bridges, 
T. J. O'Kee:re, 
M. M. Gardner, 
Chas. Thurman, 

SAMUEL J;. KEITH, President. 
~· · J. 11. _FALL, Vice-president. 

JAMES WHITWORTH, Vice-president. 
J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. 

D.J. JARRATT. DAVIS LOV11i. 

) .. -. JARR.ATT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mech&nics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

· . ~ Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 
. BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

No•. 213 d(; .215 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. Telephone 15 2 . 

Southern Shorthand Academy,__; 
_____ _.p6 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

.....o•o"- · 
The above is the only Institution In the South devoted exclusively to the 

training of young ladies and gentlemen in Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, and conveniently lo· 
cated for securing board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses places 
in three months. Situations obtained for graduates. 

D/i!r' Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twenty-page Circu· 
lar containing much valuable information about systems, etc., m·ailed free on 
application. ..T. L. DRISCOL, Prlnoipnl. 

Our Illustrated Priced 
Oa.ta.logue ot Watches, 
Rings. Jewelry, Silver 

526 
W. MARKET STREET, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Wa.re, Gold Pens, Oh9.ins. 

1 Charms, &c., sent to any 

C. P. BARNES & BRO. 
'3'E""VVELEE.S_ 

This firm is -r·eliable.-PubUshers Gospel .Advocate. 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• sweetest new melodiPs and old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those using it, Price, single copy 40 cents prepa1d. 

Christian Hymns Has been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 
• copies have been sold. A rare collection of sonf!:S for all occasions 

of Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cent!! prepaid. Sample ~heets furnished 
:tree on application. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

Nashville. Tenn. 

TWO STANDARD SONG BOOKS. 
MANLY'S CHOICE By Basil Manly. 

Th~ Best and Cbea.pest o! all Ba.ptist Hymn Books. Contains 254 Hymns for combined use; Church 
Worrihlp, Praver-met-tiugs a.nd Sunday-school~?. 

PRICES:-Music Edition; Beard a 35 cents; by mail 40 cents. Same, in Cloth 75 cents, by mail 85 cents. 
Word Edition, boards 10 cents, by mll.ill2 cents. Discount 10 per cent. when ordered in quantities. 

HARVEST BELLS. 
Nos. 1, 2, ~tnd 3 combined-3.')() beautiful songs, new and old; suitable for Sabbath schools, Revival 

and all religiOus meetings. Composed and selected by W. E. PENN. In two editions, Round Notes 
and Shaped Notes. In ordering, be sure to meation the kind preferred. 

PRICES.-Music editiOn, 1n Boards 75 cents single, $7.50 per dozen . Words, on1y 20 cents single, 15 
cents for one dozen or more. Send orders to BAP'.l'IST and REFLECTOR, Nasl1.vllle, '.l'enn 

P. A.. SHELTON. En. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO . 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

PELOUBET;S~ NOTES. [A Commentary on the International S. S. Lessons post paid 80

1

1 NO. 801 A 308 BROAD STREET. C)orner CloD•& e. · NASHVILLE TE tN. 
cents. , ' --------------------------------

THE CHURCH AT WORK IN THE SUNDAY•SCHOOL. By Prof. .\.. R. Taylor. An JOHN McUAFFERTY. 0. W. MUNCH. 

~~~:~;:t handbook for Sunday-shoo! Superintendents and 'l'ea.chers. 176 pages. Cloth, price M CO AF FER T y & M UN 0 fl • 
MATHEW HENRY'S COM:rtiENTAHI:t;l:!ll. Latest and best edition. 6 vols. Cloth, $15.00 -DEALERS IN-

half Morocco, $18.00. Special prices to ministers and Sunday-school teachers. OAK AND HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, HARNESS LEATHER, CUT SOLES AND TAPS, 
Shoe .Findiugs, Tanners' Tools, Shoe Uppers, Fish ... 

and Harness Oils. 
177 North Market St. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Cumberland Presbyterian Publishing House, 
Mention this-p&peor. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

• 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

Referring to Bro. Lipscomb's late disat:>ter from a 
run-a-way horse while riding in a buggy, the Chris
tian Courier points a moral as to the danger of such 
modern innovatwns as buggies, and advises the sen
ior editor of the ADVOCATE to stick to the apostolic 
plan and ride a donkey. The point is well taken. 
As long as Bro. Lipscomb rode orgamzed effort be 
was safe, but when he risked himself in a buggy he 
came to grief. However, he has learned wisdom 
from the experiment, and again mounted himself on 
state work. David will probably stick to the ancient 
order of things and ride a donkey the rest of his 
days. 

The r:ourier-Journal says D. W. Herring, "a 
brilliant young college graduate," fron: the South
ern Baptist Theological SemiWLry, ''went to China 
as a missionary, and then resigned because the Mis
sion Board would not agree to conduct purely evan
gelical work." Since his resignation he has returne<.• 
to this country, and he is now enlisting churches and 
missionaries to carry on mission work i.n China in
dependent of the Mission Board. He was in Louis
ville, Ky., hist week, and the Courier-Journal .says: 

"He delivered an enthusiastic address to the seminary 
students, a number of whom will return with him to 
China. He urges that his movement will greatly reduce 
expenses and also largely increase the working force 
They expect to look to the churches for their support, 
and have already received assurances from twenty-four 
churches that they will stand by them. His pl~a was: 
'Our point is that every missionary who is called of God 
is self-supporting if he is allowed to sustain this God-or.
dained relation to the church.'" 

The pomt is well taken. There is no scriptural 
reason nor busmess wisdom for interposing general 
denominat ional organizations between churches and 
missionaries any more than between churches and 
other preachers. If preachers and churches can 
manage their own business and deal directly with 
each other in other matters, why not in mission 
work? At the present rate of progress, it will not 
be lor.g until the apostolic way of doing things is 
the accepted policy of Baptist churches in this 
country on this point. Let the good work go on. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, MAY 11, 1893. 

"There could be no lack of pleasure in the pronuncia
tion of the word Campbellite, with the greatest. possible 
frequency and to the most sensitive ears, if the appro
priateness of the appellation did not so strikingly adver
tise the true inwardness of the people to whom it is ap
plied. They are ecclesiastical descendants of Alexander 
Campbell. They belong to the church he established. 
They are his religious and denominational children. 
They should be callod by his name." 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE makes no objection to the 
term Campbellite when it is applied to the '' ecclesi
ustical descendants of Alexander Campbell." The 
'' religiOus and denommational children" of Mr. 
Campbell "should be called by his name," of 
course. But there are t.ome religious children in 
the New Testament who are not called Campbellites, 
and neither are they called Baptists, Methodists, 
Presbyterians, Episcopalians or Congregationalists. 
They are called Christians, disciples of Christ, and 
sucl:llike. They are not €cclesiastical descendan.ts 
of Alexander Campbell, nor yet are they anybody's 
denominational children. They lived before there 
were any denominations or denominational children 
in the world, and died hundreds of years before Al
exander Campbell was born. The 'fact that those 
people we read about in the New Tebtament were 
Christians, disciples of Christ, and such like, and 
not denominational children or ecclesiastical de
scendants of Alexander Campbell or anybody else, 
shows that the thing can be done that way, unless 
the doing of it is a ''lost art." Very well. There 
are people in the world to-day, and the writer of 
these lines is one of them, who ate determined to 
stand aloof from all denom1nations in religion, and 
be simply Christians or disciples of Christ, such as 
we read about in the New Testament. What does 
the Baptist Gleaner propose to call them? Would 
it call them Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians 
or Campbellites'l Such people were not called by 
any of these names in New Testament times. If 
the Baptist Gleaner will persist in calling them 
Campbellites now against their protest, to their of
fense and in the face of good manners, what would 
it have called them if it had lived in New Testament 
times before Alexander Campbell was born, or the 
Baptist denomination, Methodist denomination, 
Presbyterian denomination, or any other denomina
tion was ever heard of? 

The Christian .Advocate, official organ of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in a late issue, 
takes evangelist Mills to task for saying ''in his 
opening sermon in this city that we were not to pray 
for the Holy Ghost; that to dJ so was an error, 
harmless, but still an error, that the Holy Ghost 
was in the world, and we were not to pray for him." 
On this the esteemed organ of Methodism remarks : 

"The truth is, that the presence and power of the 
Holy Ghost at any given meetin~ is conditioned on pray
ing faith, and if a statement like that of Mr. Mills does 
not work great damage, it is because the faithful ones 
have not so learned Christ. It may be replied to this 
that Mr. Mills succeeds, and his success proves his the
ory. His :;uccess is despite his theory, and because the 
major part of those working in his meeting neither be
lieve nor act on his theory. Mr. Mills does have a wide
spread religious movement, but to secure an enthusiastic 
and general religious movement by the concurrence of 
all churchly forces and by the tactics of a skilled leader, 
is one thing, and to have the presence of the Holy Ghost 
with searching, convicting and converting power on the 
individuals is quite another thing. There may be a 
widespread sensation awakened in religious matters by 
these secondary agencies which never is and never can 
be precipitated upon the individual conscience in saving 

The Bap tist Gleaner apologizes for its bad man- power." 
ners in using t!J.e offensive term, '' Campbellite," in The GosPEL ADVOCATE agrees With the Christian 
these words: Advocate that "these secondary agencies" never can 
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convert sinners or save souls. They .may awaken a 
public interest in religious mat~ers and arrest the at
tention of the multitudes, but they are not the pow
er of God unto salvation. The GosPEL ADVOCATE 
understands the importance of '' praymg faith" at 
''any given meeting." But the GoSPEL ADVO
CATE further agrees with the Christian .Advocate 
that the quickening power in conversion is the Holy 
Ghost. Nor does the GosPEL ADVOCATE underesti-
mate the importance of "praying faith" at ''any 
given meeting.'' But as the GosPEL ADVOCA.TE un
derstands the matter, praying faith and the pres
ence and power of the Holy Ghost are both con
ditioned upon the preachmg of the word of God in 
any given meeting. "Faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God." Rom. x. 17. " It 
is the Spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth noth
ing; the words that I speak unto you, they are spirit 
and they are life." John vi. 63. ''I am not 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for it is the power 
of God unto salvation to every one that believeth." 
Rom. i. 16. "For I determined not to know any
thing among you, save Jesus Christ and him cruci
fied. And my speech and my preaching 
was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but 
in demonstration of the spirit and of power: that 
your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, 
but in the power of God." 1 Cor. ii. 2-4. ''Born 
again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, 
by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for
ever." 1 Peter i. 22, 23. ''I charge thee there-
fore before God, an lre-lmrd-J-esuts vrutl!'r',_,wurn:no:--_,....--
shall judge the quick and the dead at his appearing 
and his kingdom, Preach the word." 2 Tim. iv. 
1, 2. "In Christ Jesus I have begotten you 
through the gospel." 1 Cor. iv. 15. The truth is, 
that "praying faith," !: s well as the Holy Ghost, in 
any given meeting, is conditioned upon vigorous 
preaching of the word of God, which is the gospel 
of our salvation. Without such preaching there will 
be little ''praying faith" among the workers in a 
meeting, and less converting power of the Holy 
Ghost among the sinners in the audience. Just 
here is the fatal weakness of evangelist Mills' meth-
ods. He relies too much upon "these secondary 
agencies," and fails to preach the word of the Lord 
with sufficient clearness and power. 

Concerning ''Laxity and Looseness of Theolog
ical Thought." 

About the beginning of this year the .Apostolic 
Guide published an "abstract of a sermon preached 
by E. L. Powell, in the First Christian church, Lou
isville, Jan.1, 1893," entitled "The Forward Look." 
The sermon purported to give ''what is the trend of 
Christian thought and Christian feeling," but the: 
GosPEL ADVOCATE served notice at the time that 
the sermon did not fairly represent ''the trend of . 
Christian thought and Christian feeling" at this of
fice, and sugges"ed that perhaps Bro. Powell had 
merely defined ''the trend of his own thought and 
feeling." In fact, the ADVOCATE quoted a meaty 
passagC; from the very heart of the sermon, which 
showed clearly that Bro. Powell's trend of thought 
and feeling was against the plain teaching of . the 
Bihle, and in the general direction of the course re
cently taken by his illustrious uncle, R. C. Cave. 
It has been about four months now since Bro. Pow· 
ell sprung this trend of thought and feeling upon 
the public, and it n:dght be well enough to take his 
bearings again and see where he has "fetched up." 

The Iron Clad Age is an inficlel paper of very pro· 
nounced character, published from Indianapolis, 
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Ind. It is an efficient agency in the formation and 
svpport of "Ingersoll clubs," which may be found 
in many towns and villages throughout the country. 
Not many days ago a letter came to the first-page 
man of the GosPEL ADVOCAT~ from a good brother 
in a distant city asking if he had seen the Iron Clad 
Age's endorsement of Bro. Powell's now famous 
Forwa1·d L oolc. He bad not seen the paper referred 
to, but he straightway wrote to a skeptical gentle
man of his acquaintance requesting a copy of the 
paper contaming the document · in question. By re
turn mail the paper came with this note of explana
tion: 

"After hunting around among the members of the In
gersoll Club, I have succeeded in finding you a copy of 
the paper requested. Though considerably mutilated, 
it will doubtless answer all purposes. I had destroyed 

" my copy, and that leads me to remark how strange it is 
that people will be so reckles~ with valuable docu
ments." 

The endorsement which Bro. Powell receives in 
this issue of the Iron Clad Age is not editorial, but 
from a contributor of decided abilHy who is a mem
ber of the Ingersoll Club in good standing and full 
fellowship. He quotes the same passage from the 
sermon which the ADVOCATE repudiated, and puts 
his endorsement on it in these words: 

"This is a day of feverish unrest in the religious 
world. The church is in a state of nervous disquietude, 
like a man harassed with doubts and fears. There is 
no longer anything in the household of faith that can 
be regarded absolutely secure from either moths or 
thieves. The opinions, convictions and beliefs which 
but yesterday were cherished as sufficiently orthodox to 
base upon them the eternal salvation of a world, are to
·day enveloped in a mist of mis6iving and distrust. . .. 
/As an illustration of that fact, I reproduce here an ex
·cerpt from a sermon recently delivered by Dr. E. L. 
.!Powell, pastor of the First Christian church of Louis
wille. [Then follows the excerpt from the sermon which 
:appeared in these columns I!'eb. 16, 1893, after which the 
1essayist of the Ingersoll Club and contributor to the 
Jiron Glad A ge remarks:] 

" ' 'l he significant fact arising out of these chaotic condi
tions is that the congregations are almost, if not quite, 
as heretical as the preachers. Dr. Powell is exceedingly 
popular with his congregation; and yet, even twenty-five 
years ago, such utterances as those quoted above would 
have been regarded , in any well regulated orthodox 
community, as positively blasphemous and a desecration 
of the sanctuary. Now, however, they are not only tol
erated, but accepted as truth by one of the largest 
churches of a denomination that was founded and pro-

. jected, only a little over half a c~ntury ago, upon the 
J dea of a strict adherence to a cast-iron interpretation 
•of the Bible in all things. Numerous other instances 
:similar to that of Dr. Powell might be given, all going 
·. to show a laxity and looseness in theological thought that 
imust cause the spirits of Edwards and Calvin to shudder 
'With horror. And if such cases may be taken as straws 
~to show which way the wind is blowing, then the infer
ce-nce is certainly justifiable that the church is in a very 
lbald way." 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE cares nothing as to how 
~~such utterances as those quoted 1 ' from Bro. Pow
ell "' W()«ld have been regarded in any well regu
lated orthodox community twenty-five years ago." 
The point the ADVOCATE makes is that such utter
ances would not have been tolerated in any well reg
ulated New Testament church over eighteen hundred 
years ago, and they will not pass muster yet in any 
well regulated church which proposes to break fel
lowship with Ingersoll clubs and stick to the Bible. 
The ADVOCATE is not concerned at all as to what 
effect such ''laxity and looseness in theological 
thought" will have on the spirits of Edwards and 
·Calvin. It occasionally overhauls the theology of 
~Calvin and Edwards itself in a way well calculated 
·to disturb the spirits of those eminent gentlemen if 
·they are as far from the Bible now as they were be
fore they died, on some points. But the fatal de
·fect in Bro. Powell's "laxity and looseness in theo-
logical thought" is the impunity with which it over
rides the doctrine and harries the spirits of such 
men as Peter and Paul. The ADVOCATE agrees 

·with the contributor of the Iron Clad Age that ''the 
·church is in a very bad way" when .such ''laxity 

and looseness m theological thought" is ''accepted 
as truth" by the members and passed without pro
test or criticism by the officers of the congregation. 
But, after all, such a church is not so very much 
worse than an Ingersoll club that a member of the 
club should glory in its shame I 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Education in the Wrong Direction. 

We have heard of some places where the young 
people have their meeting previous to the night ser
vjce in the church, and who for the most part leave 
the church after the young people's meeting is over. 
This is education in the wrong direction. The 
young people's meeting ought to go in as a body to 
the night service, otherwise it may do more harm 
than good.-Central Baptist. 

Loyalty to Christ More Important. 

We know a woman who was once a leader in de
vising ways and means to build up the congregation 
to which she belonged, because she was ambitious 
to belong to the greatest church in town ; but she 
never talked of the spiritual life in the church, for 
her interest was more in being the best dressed wo
man at all the fashionable balls. Church loyalty 
does not always show loyalty to Christ, which is 
far more important.-The Harbinger. 

A Valuable Point. 

That was a valuable point on church govern
ment brought out by brethren ·Pettit and Mahan 
during the recent Institute in Fulton. It has been 
said and written by Baptists time and again that the 
government of Baptist churches is purely demo
cratic; but it .can be seen, when attention is di
rected to it, ths.t such a claim is inconsistent with 
the simple executiv-e character of the New Testa
ment churches. Dem.o.cracy means rule by the peo
ple, and implies legisl£ti6il.; but Baptist church 
government means rale ·~Y one even the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who is a King1 an& is., therefore, a monarchy 
rather than a democraey.. But while the govern
ment of Baptist cbu.rches., s-s respects the making 
of laws, is strictly monarebical, a church consti
tutes what would be called an executive democracy j 

that is, all the members unite in executing the mws 
of Christ. -Baptist Gleaner. 

"We Can Beat the Jews." 

Statistics-making among God's people used to be 
a very. serious thing. David got himself into great 
trouble by this kind of pride. For big counts we 
can beat the Jews. It is marvelous how church 
rolls swell about the time of Conference reports. 
Our revivals are marvels in this regard, and some 
revivalists have a marvelous faculty ·for big count
ing. Nothing succeeds like success, and big count
ing makes success, or manufactures it. B1g count
ing keeps up the sensation, and the sensation must 
be kept up. We quote an illustration from a con
temporary: 

"We are running into some dangers in our mod
ern evangelism. The writer had opportunity in sev
eral cities to investigate the work reported done; 
the real conversions, so far as the pastors could 
judge, were about a tenth of the statistics reported. 
At the close of one campaign 1,400 converts were 
advertised. The pastors, after careful search, 
found in all 170 whom they could recommend for 
church membership. In another city 700 was the 
number announced. · Not over 70 were found 
worthy." · 

We are so committed to the proverb, ''Figures 
won't lie," that we think if we put down the figures 
we have the tru,th. Figures do lie, nevertheless, 
and to a marvelous extent sometimes. Be wary of 
big figures.- Christian Advocate. 

A Substitute to Catch the People. 

We are in receipt of circular letters from a lot of 
preachers, of all denominations, asking that we 
give encouraging notice of a convention to be held 
in New York to organize an "Open Air Mission" 
on the express plea that some other influence than 
ordinary church work is necessary to reach the peo
ple. We are unable to get our consent to cast such 

a reflection on our Lord. We are of the opmwn 
that he knew what was the ·best plan to reach the 
masses,., and for that purpose he organized his 
church, and gave to it his gospel. But so many of 
his professed followers have- tried the power of 
something else besides the gospel for the salvation 
of . the world that men have become disgusted with 
the whole thing, and these would-be church-workers 
find that something else than the church has to be 
substituted to catch the people. But the enter
prise will be a failure. The people won't take a 
substitute for the gospel in the open air any more 
readily than in the church-house. It is not a 
method of reaching the people so much as it is 
something for the good of the people after they have 
been brought in touch. They need the gospel, and 
it has l5een compromised so shamefully by its pro
fessed friends that the people do not want to be 
humbugged any longer. Let the churches that the 
Master ordained, and the preachers he commis
sioned, go '-.o work to faithfully preach the gospel of 
the Son of God, and have less to do with the Y. M. 
C. A., Y. P. S. C. E., and all such compromise in· 
ventions of men, and there will he more Pentecostal 
scenes, and the people will rush in to hear. They 
did not need an '' Open Air Meeting " on that day 
to get people to hear the gospel, and we will not in 
our day if we will honor the Lord by preaching the 
gospel through his appointed channels. We are 
not in sympathy with the ''Open Air" movement, 
and cannot recommend it to the chqrches.-Baptist 
Gleaner. 

The Gospel Has Too Many Riders. 

~rhe Brooklyn Life tells of a preacher who was 
late at his Sunday morning service, and when he 
came before his waiting congregation he apologized 
by saying that he worked very hard until twelve 
o'clock the night before opening one of the finest 
stock of goods that had ever been brought to that 
country, and hence was late in getting off in the 
morning. He hoped they would, therefore, excuse 
him. He made his excuse, but he got in his adver
tisement of the fine stock of goods also. 

This looks like fiction, but hf s in it a good deal 
that looks like the truth that we see every day. An 
Atlanta paper two weeks ago, reporting the services 
in the churches the day before, spoke of the music 
in a certain church as exceptionally fine. (The 
music you know in some churches is the chief thing 
these days.) The excellence of the music that day 
was caused by the presence and singing of a great 
vocal teacher who had recently come to the city 
and would teach classes in vocftol music. So the 
paper stated. 

We could give many other instances where a 
business advertisement is brought into the church 
service in connection with the reports of services . 
The gospel has so many riders just now that it can 
hardly travel at all. • 

The advertising business is a big thing, the main 
part ; and it has come to be the case that some 
preachers and churches want to be advertised, too. 
They want their names and their doings proclaimed 
to the world with big head-lines and high-sounding 
adjectives after the manner of the day. The meek 
and lowly spirit of Him who said, 1 ' See that thou 
tell no man," is much needed, though it is not in 
demand. It is bad enough for the gospel to be 
ridden by advertisements, but it is worse for the 
gospel to seek and ride advertisements. Oh, my! 
-Wesleyan Christian Advocate. 

Don't Fret. 

The newspapers report that the late cyclone in Da.llas 
wrecked two church buildings that lay in its course, but 
passed by two saloons tha~ stood between the two 
churches. One editor thinks it is a case of "survival of 
the fittest.'' Another thinks that if the saloons had been 
wrecked, some persons would have been killed that were 
not prepared to die. A third thinks that not ma.ny cy
clones would attack a house that contained a barrel of 
Dallas whisky! As the devil is the "prince of the pow
er of the air," it may be that he was merciful to his own 
people, and refused to destroy their place of worship.
Christian Messenger. 

Life is short and we have never too much time for 
gladdening the hearts of those who are traveling the 
dark journey with us. Oh, be swift to love, make 
haste to be kind. -Selected. 

Joy is a duty. That is to say, he who always 
does his duty can never be joyless.-Selected. 

, 
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Is it Scriptural for Christians to Pray for the 
Spirit to be Poured Out Upon Aliens 

to Convert Them? 

~he whole denomination1.l world says it is, and 
they continually practice on that line. But i.t is 
unsafe to go to the masses of Christendom to get 
the truth on any subject; for they are wrong in so 
many things that they are as apt to get error as 
truth. The only place to be certain to get the 
whole truth on any subject of faith an~ practice is 
to go directly to the word of God. What then does 
the Bible teach on this subject? Jesus said to the 
apostles, '' lf ye love me, keep my commandments. 
And I will pray t!Je Father, and he shall give you 
another comforter, thu.t he m~ty abide with you for
ever; even the Spirit of truth, whom the world can
not receive, bE>cause it seeth him not, neither know
eth him, but ye know him, for he dwelleth with you 
and shall be in you." (John xiv.,15-17.) Here 
Jesus himself was to pray for the giving of th~ 
Holy Spirit. But to whom was it to be given? He 
was talking to his disciples, the apostles, and said 
he shall give ymt another comforter, the Holy 
Spirit. Thus he was to pray for the Spirit to be 
given to the disciples. But d1d this prayer in any 
way include aliens, include those not the children 
of God? By no means, for he says of the Spirit, 
"whom the world cannot receive." 

The word world here, in contrast with the disci
ples of Christ, means those not members of the 
body of Christ, not disciples or Christians. It 
means therefore all alien sinners, and thus Jesus 
says of them they cannot receive the Spirit. This 
closes the door o.n thiS line. What Jesus says is 
final, for be spoke the words of his Father. There 
is no appeal from this. He not only did not prom
ise to pray for the Spirit to be given to aliens, but 
said emphatically they could not receive it. This 
of itself ought to be sufficient to forever settle this 
question. For every man that does so, prays for 
what Jesus said could not be. And to pray for 
something to be done which Jesus himself said 
could not be, is to pray for God to set as~de the 
words of Jesus, his own beloved Son. And not 
only this. Jesus said, "For I have not spoken of 
myself; but the Father which sent me, he gave me a 
commandment, what I should say, and what I 
should speak. And I know that his commandment 
is life everlasting: "hatsoever I speak therefore, 
even as the Father said unto me, so I speak." 
(John xii. 49, 50.) • 

So when Jesus said of the Spirit "whom the 
world cannot receive," it was the word of God him
self. And for men to pray to God to pour out his 
Spirit upon aliens to convert them, they really ask 
him to set aside his own word, and do that which he 
himself said could not be. It is certainly a very 
high degree of presumption for men to pray to God 
to set aside his own word, to do what they think 
ought to be done. Hence the word o~ God forever 
sets aside the idea of praying for an outpouring of 
the Spirit upon aliens . to convert them. We can 
only have assurance that our prayers will be an
swered when they are in harmony with the will of 
God. "And this is the confidence that we have in 
him, that, if we ask anything according to his will, 
he heareth us . " (1 John v. 14.) 

We must therefore pray in harmony with God's 
will, if we would have any assurance of being heard. 
But when we pray him to do something palpably 
contrary to his will, we may just know he will not 
hear us. We have also an example of the apostles 
praying, when the matter of converting sinners, of 
saving souls, was the matter under consideration. 
The conversion and salvation of souls depended 
upon the preaching of the gospel by the apostles. 
In the fourth chapter of Acts we have an account 
pf the apostles being arrested, and hindered from 
the work of preaching the gospel. But if the Spirit 
of God is to enter into sinners to convert them, men 

could not arrest or hinder its work. Therefore if it 
were ever right for even apostles to pray for an 
outpouring of the Spirit upon sinners to convert 
them 1 this would certainly have been the time. And 
the apostles did pray on this very occasion, and the 
design of that prayer was in behalf of the conver
sion of sinners, and here it is: "And being let go, 
they went to their own company, and reported all 
that the chief priests had said unto them. And 
when they heard that they lifted up their voice to 
God with one accord, and said, Lord, thou art God, 
which hast made heaven .and earth, and the sea, 
and all that in them is: . . . and now, Lord, be
bold their threatening; and grant unto thy servants 
that with all boldness they may speak thy word, by 
stretching forth thine hand to heal, and that signs 
and wonders may be done by the name of thy holy 
child Jesus. And when they had prayed, the place 
was shaken where the disciples wer~ gathered to
gether; and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, 
and they spake the word of God with boldness." 
(Acts iv. 23-31.) 

Here the apostles prayed not for an outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit upon sinners to convert them, but 
prayed that they might be enabled to preach the 
word with boldness. This prayer was answered; 
the apostles were filled with the Holy Spirit, and did 
speak the word with boldness. If it were God's 
will to send his Spirit abstractly into the hearts of 
sinners to convert them, there never could have 
been a more opportune time for it to have been done 
t3an on the above occasion. But it was · not done, 
nor did the apostles pray for it to be dcne. They 
prayed for power to preach the word of God with 
boldness. This was granted. The Spirit was given, 
not to sinners, but to the apostles; ''they were all 
filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the word 
with boldness." The apostles were not so incon
sistent and rebellious as to pray him to do what his 
holy word said could not be. They knew that in 
order for sinners to be converted, the gospel must 
be preached among them, and they prayed to that 
end. The prayer was heard, was answered, and the 
word was preached, and many heard and obeyed, 
and were saved. This is heaven's order of things. 

Again, we have examples where the. inspired 
Apostle Paul directed Christians to pray in behalf 
of the conversion of sinners. But he did not tell 
them to pray for the Spirit to be poured out upon 
them. He taught thus: '' Praymg always with all 
prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching 
thereunto w1th all perseverance and supplication for 
all saints; and for me, that utterance may be given 
unto me, that I may open my mouth boldly, to 
make known the mystery of the gospel, for which I 
am ambassador in bonds; that therein I may speak 
boldly, as I ought to speak." (Eph. vi. 18-20.) 

The soul of Paul was yearning for the salvation 
of souls, and he was thus earnestly directing that 
the Christians at Ephesus pray for that end. But 
he did not tell them to pray for an outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit upon them; he ~mly told them to pray 
for him, that utterance might be given him, that he 
might be able to boldly speak the word of the Lord 
to the people. . 

Thus Paul is in full harmony with Christ and the 
other apostles in this matter. He did not direct 
those Christians to pray for what Christ said could 
not be, but only to pray for God to help in the 
preaching of the word, the glorious gospel or' Christ. 
And this was in full harmony with the entire will of 
God. The apostles were commanded to go to all 
nations, into all the world, and to preach the gospel 
to every creature. This is God's divine arrange
ment for the conversion and salvation of souls. 
And the preacher that encourages sinners to expect 
the Holy Spirit to enter their hearts to convert 
them, insteltd of encouraging them to receive and 
obey the word of God, the gospel of Christ, enters 
mto rebellion against God-sets God's order aside, 
and sets up a human error in its place-leads the 

people to depend upon the weakness of a human de
vice to save them instead of depending upon the wis
dom and power of God. And every man that en
courages such a course in others makes himself 
guilty before God. 

Once more. Paul said again, '' Finally, brethren, 
pray for us, that the word of the Lord may have free 
course, and be glorified, even as it is with you; and 
that we may be delivered from unreasonable and 
wicked men: for all men have not faith." (2 Thess. 
iii. 1, 2.) 

In this again, Christians wer€ directed to pray, not 
for the Spirit to be poured upon smners to convert 
them, but for Paul, that he might be delivered from 
wicked men, and that the word preached by him 
might have free course, have its desired effect 
upon the people in turning them to God. But this 
is enough. .l!'or while we have all this authority to 
pray for the success of the word of God, and for 
ability to preach that word, there is not one precept 
or example to pray for the Spirit to be poured out 
upon sinners to convert them; neither is there one 
example in which sinners were converted and saved 
that way. E. G. S. 

An Election Wager. 

In 1888 Dr. Robbins, of Olive Hill, Ky., a place 
near where I am now living, and Mr. Bowen, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., a lumber dealer who visits the 
mountains regularly in the interests of his business, 
laid an election wager. The result was that on 
Harrison's election Bowen led Dr. Robbins down 
into the waters of Tygart Creek on a cold Novem
ber day, and, as the sequel will prove, be must 
have put him under deep. An immense crowd wit
nessed the baptism-so called. The Doctor went 
in a dry Democrat and came out a wet one. 

The wager was relaid, and with Cleveland's elec
tion Dr. Robbins becomes the Baptist and . Bowen 

the subject. In consideration of Bowen's age
about sixty-four-Robbins agreed to postpone the 
baptism till May 6th. Forty or four hundred dog 
fights, each sandwiched With a chicken fight, would 
not bring the vast crowd that will assemble at Olive 
Hill next Saturday. · 

At this place (Grayson) we are holding a pro
tracted meeting. The question of the action-or 
mode, as it is wrongly called-of baptism has been 
a topic of rather lively discussion in the mountains. 
To date it bas not been discussed in our meeting. 
Bro. C. M. Houston, who is doing the preaching, 
has been giving topics that pertain to the Chris
tian's duty. At this writing there is a Presbyterian 
synod in session. The town is full of preachers. 

To make a long story short, I heard that Robbins 
and Bowen were both in town. Robbins is a Pres
byterian. I formed a plan. I enlisted Judge Botts, 
our elder, by a mere mention of my plan. He 
said, ''If you work it I'll adjourn court, as the 
Judge did when the elephant was swimming the 
river, to go over and see the sight." He took me 
by the arm, and we started out to find Mr. Bowen. 
I noted that the Judge inquired for Dr. Robbins~ 
He was laying a false scent. We tramped up and 
down the street, and at last found him at the depot · 
waiting for the train. I had no time to lose. I 
developed the fact that in 1888 he was willing to 
let Robbins off, but that both feared the crowd 
would mob them. 

Robbins, as stated, is a Presbyterian. He de
clares that he will scratch Bowen's back on the 
gravel at the bottom of Tygart's Creek, and "hold 
him under till he blubbers." 

I found out that Bowen was a Baptist, and a reg- . 
ular Scotchman, firm and determined. He said:. 
that be knew be would have to ''go under the wa-. 
ter," for the crowd would demand it. Yes, and the 
crowd would put both of them under if they dodged 
the issue. That was my point exactly. I wanted 
him to demand of Robbins that he '' sprinkle" 
him, and claim that that will fill the bill for the 
wager of baptism ; wanted him to have a bowl 
ready, and demand it before the crowd, and prove 
by Dr. Robbins' creed that it was baptism. He · 
finally agreed to '' carry the joke," as he expressed 
it, as far as he could with Dr. Robbins-rather, as 
far as the crowd would let him, for that crowd will 
not accept affusion as baptism in this case. 

So look out for rich de-qelopments if Bowen car-. 
ries out his part of the programme. 

Grayson, Ky. R. B. NEAL. 
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PERSONAL ZEAL AND ACTIVITY. 

The Bible presents but one way for his servants 
to accomplish the work .of God on earth; that is, by 
filling each heart with a zeal to serve God and an 
earnest courage in doing what God has laid before 
them. This order makes all service spring from 
the heart. God seeks no service that is not heart
RQrvi~P ; that is, any action that does not spring 
from a desire to serve God and help man is not ac
ceptable service to God. This has been true in all 
ages and dispensations of God to man. Formal, 
external compliance with law that did not spring 
from the purposes of the heart has always been dis
pleasing to God. God accepts service only as it 
springs from a reverence for him and a desire in 
the heart to honor his authority and exalt his name 
among men. 

The heart and the flesh oppose each other, al
though we frequently confound them in our minds. 
Frequently the heart-the spiritual power in man, the 
inner man-suggests we should do a good act. All 
the impulses of the flesh rebel, and the man says, 
''My heart is not in it'. I won't make a hypocrite 
of myself by doing what my heart is not in." All 
the while the heart approves, while the flesh 
opposes. He has confounded the heart and 
the impulses and bitterness of the flesh. If 
he gives way to the flesh, then the flesh rules. 
The triumph of the heart is to overcome the 
impulses of the flesh and bring them in subjec
tion to the purposes of the heart, the will, and 
judgment of the inner man. It is only as we do 
thii that our lives and services are acceptable unto 
God. 

The heart must honor, revere, worship God, then 
bring the flesh into subjection to the will of God; 
and no service is acceptable to God save as it is di
rected to him by the heart. '• Every man as he 
purposeth in his heart, so let him give." ''If there 
be first a willing mind, it is accepted according to 
that a man bath, and not according to tbat he hath 
not." The willing mind, the cheerful heart, in do
ing the service of God, is what God seeks. The 
flesh may rebel t nd resist. ''The flesh lusteth against 
the spirit and the spirit against the flesh. They 
are contrary the one to the other." If the spirit 
yields to the flesh, it is overcome of the flesh. Its 
work is to overcome and control the flesh and bring 
the flesh in subjection to the spirit. Only thus can 
)llan serve God acceptably. 

It is as true of all other service as of giving. A 

man cannot pray acceptably to God in order to 
gain applause of men, to secure their favor, or to 
make money. The truth of this goes with the say
ing. It is equally true that he cannot attend to 
the Lord's Supper to gain favor and popularity 
with men or. to make money. This is doing service 
to God from fleshly, sensual motives. Our feel
ings revolt at the ide~ of such service being done 
from the desire of gain. But all service to God 
rests on the same grounds. It is just as bad to 
preach for the sake of money or popularity as it is 
to pray or partake of the Lord's Supper to do it. 
It is just as bad to give money to the Lord from 
such motives as it is to pray or commune at the 
I.Jord's table. What it is wrong for a man to do, it 
is wrong for another to induce or help him to_ do. 
What we intentionally lead others to do we do; 
that is, we are equally guilty of the wrong as is the 
man who does it. When we induce a man to give 
money to the Lord from a fleshly, sensual, or selfish 
motive we are as guilty as is he, and he is ~s guilty 
of wrong as if he engaged in prayer for the sake of 
money or of any selfish, worldly end. 

When a man preaches for the sake of money or 
worldly ends be is guilty of a crime against God. 
There must be a willing mind to consecrate to the 
service of God. There must be "as he purposeth 
in his heart" in all the service that he renders to 
God. Any order or plan that leads men to do any 
service for sinister, selfish, and fleshly motives cor
rupts the church and injures all influenced by it. 

The personal consecration of the powers of mind, 
soul, and body is the only way to truly serve God. 
God has made no provision for other service than 
this. He wants no other. It has been always so. 
From the beginning he has refused all service as ac
ceptable to him that did not arise from personal 
consecration to his will. It was so in the days of 
Adam, of Abel, of Noah, Abraham, Isaac, and Ja
cob. Even after the kingly order was mtroduced 
by the elders of Israel contrary to God's order and 
protest, no king was accepted or blessed or helped 
the cause of God save as the king would personally 
honor and glorify God. And the kingly system 
was a dishonor to God because not approved by 
him. It was a curse to all Israel, including the 
kings themselves, because its tendency was to lead 
them to rely upon human wisdom and power in
stead of to lead to personal service and consecra
tion to God. All human organizations and king
doms that place power and influence in the hands 
of men tend to lead them from a personal consecra
tion and service to God. God made man, knows 
what is in him, and adapted his institutions to de
velop the good in him, to cause him to honor God, 
to personally consecrate his serviCe to God. All 
changes and modifications of that order lead men 
to rely upon something else than personal service 
and consecration to God. All changes and modifi
cations wean him from God and God's ways, and 
lead him to rely upon the organizations and devices 
of men. As organization multipiies and increases, 
the spirit of self-sacrifice and self-consecratiOn to 
the services disappear. 

The .Jewish kingdom in the days of its highest 
success and greatest earthly grandeur did less to 
honor God, more to injure man than at any other 
period of existence. A sense of earthly weakness 
nurtured a spirit of dependence upon God, and in
spired its children with the true heroic spirit. Its 
list of ancient worthies pertain to the days that had 
no human organism. The days of personal service 
to God bred heroes of faith. Days of earthly great
ness, days of worldly prosperity, institutions of 
man's wisdom, all bring Laodicean lukewarmness, 
that makes God sick at the stomach and causes him 
to spew them out of his mouth. 

Personal consecration and effort have always been 
needed to move the world. 

Luther and Wesley set the world on fire by their 
personal zeal and enthusiasm, and the fire was 

quenched in the crganism that followed their zea.1. 
As the organizations multiply the fire grows low. 

Moody, Sam Jones, B. Fay Mills and any one of 
the self-consecrated evangelists, uncontrolled by or
ganizations, do more than all the organizations of 
Christendom to move men. The same is true in 
.Roman Catholicism. The organization promoting 
the earthly, ease-loving feeling has well-nigh de
stroyed the vitality of the monster. But such men 
as Xavier, Loyola and others, bursting above the 
organisms, have by their personal consecration kin
dled a. flame that has saved the lukewarm and dyi.og 
carcass. 

God always relied upon personal service and con
secration to carry forward his cause, and nothing 
else can do it. If anything els.:l is relied on, if or
ganizations are formed, they may go forward, but it 
is at the cost of the life and essence of the religion 
of Christ Jesus. As the external organism increas
es the true vital spirit decreases. The examples of 
personal consecration given show that this personal 
consecration and service must be guided iri God's 
ways, else they lead to error and build up what is 
wrong. God gave us examples abundantly all along 
the pathway to warn as to these dangers. Cain and 
Abel, Noah and the people of his time, Saul and 
David and all the ancient worthies show that only 
as they consecrated tl:.emselves to God by faithfully 
doing his will in his appointed way can God be 
honored or man be blessed. If this is not true the 
Bible teaches nothing with certainty. 

No order, no institution can be self-executing. 
There must be a living spirit within it to move it, 
to execute it, to make it effectual. Any organiza
tion that weakens the spirit of devotion and self
sacrifice is hurtful to the cause of God. 

The divin.e order is to arouse to activity the per
sor al consecration of the children of God, that they 
may each and every one determine and fully pur
pose in his heart to do something to honor God, to 
help humanity. The honor of God and the help of 
humanity are one and the same. When we honor 
God we secure our own glory. When we help our 
fellow-man we run our own cup of joy over with full
ness. As we labor for God and our fellow-man we 
work for our own good. Why will we not then be 
earnest, be devoted? Why will we not give our lives 
to that service which will honor God, will help our 
fellows, will secure for ourselves present happiness, 
true joy and lasting good on earth, and a crown of 
glory that shall never fade in the heavens? 

This is our plain and reasonable service. To 
this end we are striving to arouse you. Bro. Mar
tin's page is intended to excite to this personal ser· 
vice, and true church activity that grows out of it. 
The natural, the divine order is to look near home, 
See the work near you that needs help. Help it and 
God will open the way of enlarging work in other 
fields. Joyful fruits of religion come only through 
activity in religious work. D. L. 

Meeting at Granville, Tenn. 

This meeting began on Saturday night before the 
fourth Lord's day of April, and closed on Monday 
night, May the first, having continued nine days 
and ten nights, resulting in fifteen young ladies and 
young men baptized, and two brethren returned to 
their first love. The brethren and sisters turned 
out well, and manifested a decided interest in the 
meeting from the start. The people generally 
turned out "ell, and the meeting was one of rather 
unusual interest. The opposition to the old-fash
ioned gospel at this place has been very stubborn 
and unyielding. But by the perseverance and godly 
lives of the members, by their prayers and their un
ceasing toil in the Lord's vineyard, much of this 
opposition has been broken down. The brethren, 
too, have been diligent in having the word of the 
Lord preached by faithful men, who would make no 
sort of compromise with error, an~ yet were kind. 
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and respectful to all, and gave no cau&e of offense 
by hard speeches. And with it all, the blessing 
of the heavenly Father has attended the truth, and 
thus the truth prevails. The brethren seemed to 
be in harmony with each other, and brotherly love 
prevailed among them. I heard not a word of any 
root of bitterness prevailing among them, and if 
they continue on this line, abundant success is still 
before them. My wife was with me in this meeting, 
and enjoyed greatly the genuine hospitality of these 
good brethren and sisters. Brethren, persevere in 
well-doing, and the Lord will crown your efforts 
with abundant success. Bro. G. W. Farmer is at 
this place teaching school, and preaches here and 
elsewhere in the community, and is exerting a very 
fine influence among the people, both in the school 
and in the entire community, and we hope they wiB 

be able to keep !lim in this field. He and his good 
wife are indeed very useful in the Lord's vineyard. 

E. G. S. 

QUERIES. 
Please explain the latter part of the eleventh verse of 

the third chapter of Matthew. When did or when will 
Jesus baptize wtt.h the Holy Ghost and with fire? 

Anthony, Kan., April 30. W. M. RUTHERFORD. 
The baptism of fire was the destruction that was 

to come upon the children of disobedience, begin
ning in this world, ending in the final destruction 
in everlasting ruin. The destruction of Jerusalem 
was a type of the everlasting destruction. The bap
tism by fire was an overwhelming deluge of divine 
wrath. It ends only with the everlasting destruc
tion of the wicked. There are steps and degrees in 
this work of destruction on earth, ending in the 
final ruin forever. D. L. 

A young lady living with her father and mother in a 
town, in three . hundred yards of the meeting-house, 
where her father, mother, and sister attend and belong, 
where the church meets weekly, and where a preacher re
sides and preaches regularly. She writes off a hundred 
miles for a young preacher asking him to come and bap
tize her, with the understanding that she is not going 
to take membership anywhere, but wishes to be bap
tized and turned loose, refusing to enter the church as It 
member where her parents worship. Now, is there any 
scripture authority for such baptism? Is it not setting 
a dangerous and bad pre~edent? Please answer and 
oblige, ONE INTERESTED. 

The baptism into Christ is a solemn declaration 
to the world that the person enters Christ, puts 
him on, to walk in him, do his will, and be gov
erned by him in all things. If the baptism does 
not mean this it is meaningless, an idle snd formal 
ceremony. A person that is not determined to 
walk in Christ and be obedient to him, is not fit for 
baptism. A person may not know all the will of 
God, but to avow a purpose not to obey God in any 
point, is to declare the unfitness for baptism. No 
one should think of baptizing a person who declares 
the purpose not to obey God, or to walk in Christ 
Jesus. Without that purpose, it is not scriptural 
baptism. D. L. 

DEAR BRo. SE"\VELL:-Some time back an Adventist 
preacher came to a school-house in this community and 

upon the cross. To keep the old Jewish Sabbath, 
therefore, is to keep something that is just as dead 
as animal sacrifice, and cannot benefit any human 
being. But to ignore the Lord's day, the first day 
of the week, is to ignore the worship of the Lord's 
bouse, the Lord's Supper, and virtually to ignore 
the resurrection of Christ, and to r?ject Christ as a 
ruler, lawgiver, and Savior. It really amounts to 
rejecting the New Testament, the new dispensation. 
But every effort should be made to reconvert such 
to the truth b~fore further steps are taken. The 
design of the gospel and of the Church is to 
save people from error just as far as it can possibly 
bP. done, and nothing should be done hastily or rash
ly. 

DEAR BRo:-Like your Lord's day school on Tenth 
street, we have no secretary, but every teacher has a 
loll of his own class. From what we see in the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE and have otherwise heard, Tenth street has 
approached nearer the divine model of a "Bible church 
school" than many others. We, therefore, desire one 
as near like it as possible. Is it unscriptural for women 
to teach in the Sunday-school? Also, for them to rise 
and repeat a verse from the scriptures before going to 
the class when their names are called from the roll by 
the teacher? Some here think this is contrary to Paul's 
teaching in 1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35. Please answer in the 
ADVOCATE. M. H. FUSSELL. 

Dickson, Tenn., April 20, 1893. 

There are many things that may be somewhat 
difficult to determine definitely about. I do not 
think that for a sister to take a class of children 
or young folks to one corner or one side of the 
meeting-house, and teach them quietly the word of 
the Lord, is the kind of speaking that Paul forbade 
women to do. It is not something done before the 
church, the congregation, as such, but simply teach
ing a few to themselves, and is almost as private as 
it would be to teach children at home. Hence I do 
not think that teaching a clrss in a private sort of 
way is the thing Paul meant when he said, '' It is a 
shame for a woman to speak in the church." 

As to the sisters rising and repeating verses be
fore the whole school, I think this approaches 
much nearer what Paul forbids than teaching. But 
the repeating of verses can be done after all go to 
their classes, and this would avoid that trouble. 
There is a way to do all these things in harmony 
with the word of God if we will study carefully 
and avail ourselves of it. E. G. S. 

At the request of Bro. Meeks we publish the fol
lowing. We hjtve not space for the programme. 

With this I send you the programme of the West Ten
nessee Christian Convention, beginning May 17. Please 
keep this programme in your pape1 till the convention. 
Also state in your next issue that 1?8' rates have been 
obtained over the following railroads: Mobile & Ohio, 
Illinois Central, Louisville & Nashville, Newport News 
& Mississippi Valley, and Nashville, Chattanooga & St. 
Louis. • 

Each delegate must procure from agent at starting a 
receipt for full fare paid through to Union City on cer
tificate plan, upon all the railroads except Nashville, 
Chattanooga & St. Louis, which requires a return ticket. 

The brethren must observe these regulations if they 
obtain rates. R. P. MEEKS. 

Henderson, Tenn., April 21, 1893. 

preached a series of sermons, which resulted in a few . A man's greatness can always be estimated by his 
conversions to Sabbath-keeping. Two of our sisters are reverence of his mother. Tennyson said of his: ' ' I 
keeping the Sabbath (Saturday), and ignoring the first hope you will not think I speak in exaggerated 
day of the week. What course ought the church to terms of my beloved mother but indeed she was the 
pursue in their case? Please answer through the An- . . ' . . 
vocATE as early as possible. N. M. EAsoN. beautlfulest thing that God Almighty ever d1d 

Douglasville, Ga., April 25, 1893. make. "-Selected. , 
1 

Let none stand back as if their sins were too great 
to be forgiven, or their case too bad to be cured. 
Jesus is an advocate who never lost a case, a phy
sician who never lost a patient.-Selected. 

------~ --~·-----

Religious Character. 

What is the reason members of the same family 
seldom speak to each other on the importance of 
forming Christian character? It is taken for granted 
that each knows what is right-that each can, with
out help, gain what requires the deepest thought,. 
the most earnest prayer, and all other aid, to attaiDJ. 
that of formmg a character approved of Heaven .. 
Husbands and wives live for yeare without knowing 
the trials to which each is subject, and the effect on 
the character. They see faults in each other, and do 
not know why they should exist. Instead of talk
ing frankly and kindly together on the subject with 
an earnest desire to correct all wrong, they take 
offense and brood over what might be corrected in 
an hour. 

Parents and children do not always speak freely 
on what concerns them in time and will prepare 
them for eternit,y. Only a few wiyes ask them
selves how they can assist their husbands to be more 
devoted to God, to be daily more under the influence 
of the religion of Christ. Not many husbands con
sider how they may aid their wives to be earnest 
dtsciples of the Savior. 

If there are persons who above all others need 
help, it is women with little children. No others 
have so many trials of their patience, of their pru
dence; and that they sometimes fail for want of ten
der consideration being shown them, is not to be 
wondered at. Many are weak and suffering, but a!e 
expected to be stronger--instead of weaker--than 
men. The bfluence of her husband often forms the 
character of a young wife. If he wishes her to be 
noble, in word and in deed, he cannot too much 
study what will render her so. Indulgence of his 
own bad temper will not make her better, will 
not lessen her faults, but will only lessen his influ
en~e. . Should not each study what will elevate and 
adorn the character of the other, that both may be 
better, nobler people? Most sad it is when they re
tard each other's growth in spiritual life. A Chris
tian husband should encourage his wife to speak 
freely to him on all subjects that concern their mu
tual happiness, if he wishes her to be without fault. 
Every-day cares often !all mOte heavlly On the wlfe, 
and so much engage her thoughts on things that 
perish, it is difficult to look higher and keep eter
nity in view. For that reason her husband should 
assist her as much as in his power lies, to prepare 
for the great world to which both are going. 
How knowest thou, 0 wife, whether thou may
est save thy husb~nd? or how knowest thou, 0 man, 
whether thou mayest save thy wife.? 

We have but little time to save each other, to as
sist those living close to us to be devoted to God. 
Soon we pass away, and oftentimes have cause for 
regret that we exercise so little saving influence. 
We let others go on their way to the eternal world 
without the goodness, the happiness we might have 
aided them to attain. It is sometimes said: ''I can 
converse with more ease on the subject of religiOn 
with strangers than with my own family." Is it be
came there are faults indulged in at home that 
strangers know nothing of? These faults may be 
known there, may cause unhappiness and prevent 
religious conversation from ''ministering grace to 
the hearera." All need help at home every day. 
''Confess your faults one to another, and pray one 
for the other," is the advice of the apostle. 

Is there anything calculated to have an influence 
more pure, more sweet, than humbly bowing together 
at the feet of the Savior and asking forgiveness for 
faults that have brought unhappiness to the home 
where only Christian love should ever dwell? 

C. F. 

DEAR BRo. LirscmrB :-Inclosed you will find an 
article from Brother Jones, which he would be glad to 
have published. He and Sister Jones are good, 
zealous people, earnest in the Lord's work. They 
sail for China in a few days. J. l\1. McCALEB. 

Last week we said we pu blisbed Brother Jones' 
letter with Bro. McCaleb's . recommendation. The 
latter was left out ; we give it above. D. L. 

Bro. J. W. Grant has just closed a meeting in 
West Nashville (New Town) which resulted in three 
additions to the church. The attendance during the 
meeting was .good. 

If you are determined to live in a glass house you 

They should be faithfully taught on the subject 
and remonstrated with. 'There IS not a greater de· 
lusion in modern times than the idea that the old 
Jewish Sabbath is still in force. Man was never 
commanded to keep the Sabbath at all till the com
mand was given through Moses. The Sabbath was 
part o~ the law, was one of t.ie Ten Commandments, 
and was taken out of the way when Jesus died 

G d t . 'th t If t 1 · t h should not throw stones, of course, but the better plan 
oo mo lVe Wl ou se -con ro IS a s rong orse is to get a stronger and safer pl ace to li ve.-Youth's Ad-

unbroken.- Ycuth' s Advocate. vocate. 
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The Use and Authority of the Holy Scriptures. Were they at that time still confined to inspired per-
(Number 4.) sons, or were they, to some good extent, in written 

SOME OBJECTIONS ANSWERED. 

' 
BY GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB. 

form? Timothy was commanded to ''hold fast 
the form of sound words " heard of Paul, and the 
things 16arned of Paul he was authorized to commit 
"to faithful men who would be able: to teach others 
also." Were they transmitted in oral form only, and 
trusted only to the memory, or were they written? 

rhe phrase "all-Scripture," in 2 Tim. iii. 16, has What was it Timothy was commanded to "study" 
oeen herein held to mean the New as well as the Old and "read?" On whdt was he to "meditate?" 
Testament writings. Proof of this has beE>n pre- Where were ''the word and doctrine" in which the 
sen ted from 2 Peter iii. 16, where that ·apostle elders were to labor? 
classes all the epistles of Paul along with ''other The faith of Timothy was similar to that of his 
scriptures." mother Eunice and his grandmother Lois (three gen-

To this it is objected that Peter could not have erations); each one was the faith of the gospel, which 
meant every epistle that Paul ever wrote, because it embraced more than is taught in the Old Testament. 
is contended that Paul wrote some after Peter's In acquiring it, were they taug t solely by word 
death. of mouth, or were they also aided by wntten docu-

Be it so; if those he wrote before Peter's death ments? 
were to be classed as ''scripture," those he wrote Reference has already been made to 1 Cor. xiv. 
after Peter's death would be ''scripture" for the 37, where Paul demands that the things he wrote to 
same reason. the Corinthians be acknowledged ''the command"-

McGarvey says: "If Peterwrute this epistle, then ments of the Lord." In 1 Tim. iii. 14, 15, is clear 
at least one apostle did apply the term 'scripture' evidence that he designed his writing in that letter 
to the epistles of another." to be of equal authority with his oral teaching. The 

After examining the principal objections to the command of the same apostle to the Colossians that 
genuineness of this epistle, that author says: ''We they cause the epistle written to them to be read in 
may safely remark that the objections which we the church of the Laodieeans (Col. iv. 16), and the 
have just considered can certainly furnish no justi- solemn order that the Thessalonian letter ''be read 
fication for setting aside as false the solemn asser- to all the brethren" (1 Thess. v. 27), are all in har
tions of the writer, in wh\ch he assumes to be the mony with the idea that these early Christians, even 
apostle Peter, and for pronouncing the author of in apostolic times, possessed a goodly part of the 
this most edifying and eloquent document an im- New Testament scriptures, ann that these epistles 
pastor." (Text and Canon, pages 172-3.) This were by them and the men wl10 wrote them held to 
epistle, he also assures us, was in all the ancient be of divine authority. Hence Peter's reference to 
catalogues of scripture but two, and that it was in all Paul's epistles along with ''other scriptures" 
the Coptic versions, that it was quoted by Irenreus, was most natural and correct. And Paul's state
whose memory reached back within the first half of ment in 1 Cor. xv. 5, that in preaching the gospel 
the second century, who in youth had seen Polycarp, he had preached that Christ "rose again the third 
who had been instructed by the apostles, and con- day according to the scriptures," was literally true 
versed with many others who had seen Jesus; and . of the New Testament scriptures, whether we can 
finally, that it was quoted m two instances by Jns- ever find it in the Old Testament or not. 

The written word of God, even in the days of in
spired verbal teaching, was superior to any other 
authority. Miracle-workers of every grade ac
knowledged its truth and power. Christ, who had 
the Spirit of God without measure, relied upon the 
written word of God in his fierce trials with the 
devil. As reported by Matthew, he was first tempt
ed in the terrible cravings of hunger to act on the 
suggestion of Satan. The fast was real, the hun
ger was real, and no words can describe its fierce 
power. A feeble illustration of this trial may be noted 
in the trials of Lieutenant Greely and his crew in his 
Arctic exploration. Twenty-eight chosen men had 
stood shoulder to shoulder to each other in untold 
hardships of cold and fatigue, but when the demon 
Hunger confronted them they ate their comrades. 
Jesus, under this fearful strain, said, ''It is writ
ten, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every 
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." 
Three times was he fiercely assailed by this great 
enemy of man and God, but in each instance was 
the enemy repulsed by the saying, ''It is written" 
thus and so. With this weapon alone Jesus put to 
flight the strongest of all foes. No wonder Paul 
says, "The word of God is quick a.nd powerful, 
and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing 
even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, 
and of the jo~nts and marrow, and is a discerner of 
the thoughts and intents of the heart." (He b. iv. 
12.) No wonder to the Ephesians he said, "Take 
the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God." 

tin the Martyr, who wrote 146-or 147. Some persons attempt to throw uncertainty around 
The writer of these articles does not forget that in the Bible by asking, Whg ever saw the original au

contending for the common rendering and this tJroad tographs or the very books that were written by di
meaning of 2 Tim. iii. 16, that he differs not only vine inspiration? One might as reasonably refuse 
from the revlsen:s, but from some others for whom to avail himself of the rights and immunities of 
he enb rtains a high regard. Nothing but a settled American citizenship, and claim there was much 
conviction of the truth of this position could prompt doubt and uncertainty about the e~istence of the 
him to urge it. Isaac Errett, in his address on "In- United States government, just because he had never 
spiration" before the Missouri Christian Lectureship, seen the original autograph of Thomas Jefferson, 
1883, says of 2 Tim. iii. 16 that Paul meant "the Esq. If the· original autographs of Matthew, 
Jewish scriptures as a whole." This is the treat- Mark, Luke, John, and all the epistles of Paul 
ment this passage commonly receives when it is no- could be obtained and verified, would those who de
ticed at all. mand them then have more respect or regard for 

That the scriptures here mentioned are not to be th9 ~ible than they now have? It is only by prac
restricted to the Old Testament, is evident from the ticmg what truths we know that one can prove his 
fact that the ''all scripture'' referred to would make sincerity in seeking additional testimony. Christ 
the man of God ''perfect," which is not true of the uttered a statement which was verified in his own 
Old Testament alone under the Christian dispensa- history when he represents ;Lazarus as saying, '' If 
tion. The "all scripture" referred to, Paul says, thP.y hear not Moses and the prophets, neither 
''thoroughly furnished the man of God unto all good would they be persuaded though one rose from the 
works." This is not true of the Old Testament, nor dead." 
was it true when Paul wrote it, since faith in Jesus Were it right to wish harm of any opponent of 
Christ as the Son of God, and obedience to him in the Bible, nothing worse on earth can be imagined 
baptism, were required of all the world and every than to be banished to a land where the Bible is 
creature then, and were requisite to salvation. The unknown, and there· be condemned to a life associ
Old Testament does not furnish these commands. ation with those who are in utter ign<Jrance of its 
The Lord's Supper and all the ordinances of the principles and who are without Christian environ
gospel must be left out if we say the "all scrip- ment. It ill becomes those who cannot even re
ture" here means only the Jewish or Old Testa- member when they were not surrounded with Chris
ment scriptures. Furthermore, Timothy was ex- tian advantages to oppose by a sin~le word or act 
horted to preach the ''word," which here means the the prevalence of Christian faith and principles. 
''all scripture" referred to. To confine its mean- Christianity has been in the world long enough to 
ing to the Old Testament puts him back under the carry its own proof of its divine origin. He who 
law and without the gospel, in which case he would cannot see it must love darkness rather than light. 
be "fallen from grace." He, in this dying charge, To us the Bible must be what inspired persons 
is exhorted to do the work of an evangelist, and the and inspired scriptures were to the ancient Chris
duties d an evangelist are not contained in the Old tians. They had God's word both in oral and writ
Testament. ten form. We have only the written word of God. 

It is admitted by all that the word of God as it Through it alone he now speaks to the world. Some 
pertains to the gospel of Christ was made known persons who suppose the written word to be insuffi
through the apostles of Christ. That word was con- cient vainly imagine that were God to speak to 
fined to oral communications until committed to them by word of mouth it would prove more effect
writing. .. ual. Such persons reason very strangely. For in-

Now, throughout these letters to Timothy there stance, they say the word of man in written form 
are a number of expressions which point to some- is more permanent, sure, and binding than a verbal 
thing already in the possession of Timothy and oth- or oral statement. Have the man write it down in 
ers by which they were to rule and be ruled, which "black and white," say they. Yet the same per
they were to keep and to ''hold fast." It is called sons turn round and say, '' Oh ! if God would con
'' the faith" at least eight times, ''doctrine " six descend to speak to us by word of mouth, then we 
times, and ''the truth" five times. It is also called would hearken to his voice." But this written 
"the word of truth" and "the word of God." word-" Oh!" say they, "it is just 'the mere 
In 1 Tim. vi. 3 Paul says: '' If any man consent word.' " 
not to wholesome words, even the words of our Can any one explain this strange reasoning un
Lord Jesus Christ, he IS proud," etc. Where were less It be that the person who thus reasons is self
these words of our Lord Jesus Christ to be found? deceived? 

The written word of God in our English Bible, 
or in any language fairly expressing the divine 
will, even though it be Hottentot, is as truly the 
word of God as if spoken in the tongue of angels 
and delivered in his own proper, august, and glo
rious person without the intervention of prophet or 
apostle. The great Jehovah has on a few occa
sions spoken in the audience of frail, mortal man. 
The instances have been rare, but according to the 
sacred record it has been done. Yet the word thus 
spoken was no more the word of God, no more en
titled to the reverence of man, than the word of 
God contained in our ordinary Bibles. 

On a set day God descended on the top of Mount 
Sinai, and from the midst of those awful thunder
ings spoke just ten short commanrls to the hosts of 
Israel who stood trembling at the lower part of the 
mount. They could bear no more, and besought 
Moses to go and bring them what else God might 
desire them to know, for they could not hE>ar again 
that voice and live. The sight was so awfully 
grand and sublime that Moses, a man somewhat 
accustomed to divine appearances, said, ''I do ex
ceedingly fear and quaKe." It can be no wonder to 
us they were overcome with fear, but .the wonder is 
there are now so many who say the Bible is the 
word of the same divine being, and yet pay it so 
little regard, calling it th.e ''dead letter," ''mere 
word," etc. Full faith in and reverence for it de
mand that we look upon it of as much authority as 
if God this bright May day should cleave these 
blue heavens above our heads and tell us the same 
by word of mouth. · 

At the transfiguration that voice again broke the 
stillness of the mountain top in the presence of 
p:;:ophets and apostles, when from out that bright 
cloud was uttered the oracle, ''This is my beloved 
Son; hear ye him." It can be no wonder that Pe
ter, James, and John fell on their faces and were 
sore afraid, because their eyes were as yet untrained 
to behold their Master in such glorious effulgence 
as clothed the Son of God upon the holy mount ; 
but the wonder is that we pay so little regard to 
the real meaning of those memorable '\\ords which 
are daily, hourly, and constantly pleading with us 
through the holy Bible to obey "the one Lawgiver 
who is able to save and to destroy." 

"It shall stand in its beauty and its glory 
·When the earth and the heavens pass away, 

Ever t~lling the blessed, wondrous story . 
Of the loving Lamb, the only Jiving way." 

Baptism. 

In Acts ii. 38, Peter says, ''Repent and be bap
tized for the remission of sins." Baptism here holds 
the same relation to remission of sins that repent
ance does, and the promise of remission is made on 
the condition that we do both. The converts in 
Samaria under Philip's preaching believed and were 
baptized, both men and women. The eunuch be
lieved and was baptized. Nothing is said about the 
belief or repentance of Saul, but he arose and was 
baptized, and washed away his sins. It is' not said 
that Cornelius and his company believed or re-
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- pented, but they were baptized. In the conversion 
of Lydia and her household, nothing is said about 
belief or repentance, but they were baptized. The 
jailer was required to believe, but repentance is not 
mentioned in his case, but he and all his were bap
tized the same hour of the night. 

We -have the conditions of salvation stated in the 
two commissions, in Matthew and Matk. Repent
ance is not mentioned in either of them, and belief 
in but one, but baptism in both. We also have 
seven instances cf conversion under the preaching 
of the apostles and Philip. Belief is mentioned in 
three of these instances-the Samaritans, the eunuch 
and the jailer; repentance in but one, on the day of 
Pentecost, but baptism in every one of them. Now 
if baptism is a thing of minor importance, just a 
mere form to get into an organization called the 
visible church, . why is it that the Holy Spirit was so 
particular to speak of it in every instance, and men
tion belief in but three and repentance in but one, 
the two things considered by many to be panmount 
to all other things and especially baptism? The 
truth is, they are all essential to salvation, and he 
who neglects any one of them will be damned, ac
cording to the Book. 

There is not a sentence in the whole book of God 
that gives any other design to baptism than to free 
us from sin. "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved;" "Repent and be baptized for the 
remission of sins; " ''The like figure whereunto e;ven 
baptism doth also now save us, by the resurrectiOn 
of Jesus Christ." 

The question may be asked, How does baptism 
save us from sins, remit or wash them away? The 
blood of Christ frees us lrpm sin, and there is no 
other way to get to that blood except in baptism. 
Paul says in Rom. vi. 3, Gal. iii. 27, we are bap
tized into Christ; and in Rom. iii. 24, Eph. i. 7, 
and in Col. i. 14, that in him there is redemption 
through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins. 
Out of Christ there is no redemption, and the script
ures 'teach no other way to get into him, except by 
baptism. They do not say we believe int<,> him, or 
repent into him, but t.hat we are baptized into him. 
The blood of the sacrifice in the Jewiah dispensa
tion was sprinkled on the altar round about. This 
was the typical blood of Christ. The priests had 
to come to the altar to get to this blood. But when 
they <fame near the altar to minister, to burn offer
ings made by fire unto the Lord, they were com
manded to wash, that they die not, and this was a 
statute forever to them, throughout their genera
twos. (Ex .. xxx. 20, 21.) 

This washing was a type of baptism in which we 
by faith can come to the blood of Christ. The 
priests could not approach the altar where the blood 
of the sacrifice was without washing; neither can we 
get into Christ, where by taith we come in contact 
with his blood, without baptism. When the priests 
washed t,hey could approach the altar, in full assur
ance where the blood was sprinkled. When our 
bodies are washed with pure water, baptized into 
Christ, we can draw near, in full assurance of faith, 
and have our hearts sprinkled from an evil con
science, by faith in his blood. (He b. x. 22.) 

The Jewish worship was a carnal worship, and 
stood only in meats and drinks and divers washings 
and carnal ordinance& until the time of reforma
tion. (He b. ix. 1 0.) These carnal ordinances were 
the means by which God's people have been edu
cated up to spiritual worship, and they were types 
of the Christian ordinances, and every one bas its 
antitype. It is true, we do not have to wash or be 
baptized every time we come to Christ, as the 
priests did when they approached the altar. But 
this is not necessary now. Every time the priests 
approached the altar, the blood of a new victim was 
sprinkled on it, and the old washing would not do. 
But every time we approach Christ in prayer, it is 
the same blood, and the same washing or baptism 
will do. Hence we have but one baptism. (Eph. 
iv. 5.) These considerations make it a fearful act 
to approach Christ in prayer, if we have not been 
washed-baptized. It also appears plain from 
them bow baptism frees us from sin. 1t is not 
contended that baptism alone frees us from sin. 
Faith and repentance have their part to perform, but 
they are only two steps, and do not put us into 
Christ, where we can receive the benefit of his blood. 
The scriptures say baptism does this, thus making 
it the crowning act in the process. When we are 
immersed in the water of baptism, we by faith 
come in contact with the blood of Christ, by which 
vll our past sins are blotted out. We are then free 
from sin, and free from guilt and condemnation. 
We are justified by faith in his blood. When God 
would purify the antediluvian world, he baptized it 

with the blood and washed its sins and pollutions 
away, and thereby saved Noah and his family from 
them. When be would deliver the children of Is
rael from the idolatry and bondage of Egypt, he 
baptized them in the Red Sea, and when they came 
up out of the sea they were free from Egypt and all 
its wickedness and oppression; and when we are 
baptized into Christ, we by faith come in contact 
with the blood of Christ, and arise from the water 
with our sins all blotted out, to walk henceforth in 
newness of life. W. R. SMITH. 

Brief History of Huntingdon Church. 

About the year 1876 W. E. Hall made an effort 
to establish a Church of Christ m Huntingdon, 
Tenn. He partially succeeded, and •egan the work 
of erecting a neat brick meeting-house. He per
suaded the brethren to assume the responsibility of 
the work, with the promise that he would bring 
them financial aid from abroad. He soon withdrew 
from the work, ·and the few disciples there became 
discouraged and gave up the enterprise. Hall's 
promised aid never came. They exchanged their 
unfinished building for a lot and dilapidated house 
with the M. E. Church, South, at a sacrifice of 
$1,500, reserving the right to use the house one 
Sunday in each month till tL.ey could build a house. 
This reserved right was not worth much. They 
soon ceased to meet, and had no preaching for sev
eral years. They did not average one sermon a 
yeal' for nine long years. 

In 1885 I visited them and preached a few ser
mons. The small-pox broke up the meeting. 

In 1886 Bro. E. A. Elam held a meeting for 
them, and had ten or twelve additions. He re
organized them and put them to work, promising 
to visit them again on the condition that they would 
continue to meet regularly every Lord's day. This 
they did not do. They could not, for they had no 
house to meet in except the Methodist house. They 
we1e weak and few in number, and Inexperienced 
in church work. Having no efficient leader, they 
soon ceased to meet, and consequently went dead 
again. They had ~o regular preaching. Bro. 
Elam had told them he would not preach for them 
unless they met every Lord's day. 

In 1887 Bro. Hamilton held them a meeting 
without much success. In the meantime I was 
preaching around Huntingdon near enough for the 
people in town to go out to hear the preaching. 
This I continued to do for two or three years. The 
brethren and sisters in town insisted on me to 
preach for them in town. The Methodists said we 
might have their house one Sunday in each month. 

In January, 1889, I began my regular work on 
the first Sunday in each month. The first thing we 
did was the reorganization of the church. The 
Methodists closed us out of. their house at my third 
appointment. Being turned out of doors discour
aged us very much. We at first talked of meeting 
in the court-bouse, but gave that up. Finally we 
obtained the old town hall on a back alley. Many 
of the good citizens were in sympathy with our ef
forts to establish a church there, and more so be
cause of the bad treatment we had received from 
the Methodists. I persuaded them to build a 
meeting-house. Some favored it and some thought 
it unwi'se to undertake it. All wanted it. I drew 
up a paper for subscriptions. The people re
sponded generously. I visited the churches in sev
eral counties, and got help from them. 

We began in April, 1889, and in September I 
preached the first sermon in the house completed 
and paid for. I continued to serve them two whole 
years. From the day they went into their new 
house of worship they have met on every Lord's 
day to worship. It was indeed a hard struggle for 
me to persuade them that they could carry on the 
work of the Lord's house. 

Roulhac, Godwin, Calhoun, and Brents have 
preached for them in their new house. Recently 
Bro. E. A. Elam bas held them a good meeting, 
with four or five additions, his ultimatum to visit 
them being complied with. 

Prof. E. C. McDougle, of the Southern Normal 
University, meets with them every Lord's day, and 
labors for them in word and doctrine. 

Huntingdon church is now on a solid basis, and 
is no longer an experiment. May it continue to 
prosper. E. C. L. DENTON. 

April 15, 1893. 

When you are in doubt as to what you ought to 
say, hold your tongue.-Youth's Atlvocate. 

Letter from Bro. Larimore. 

I notice our brother R. W. Officer, of Atoka, 
I. T., corrects in last week's ADVOCATE a little mis
take made by his son Leon in reporting responses 
to his call for help from the Lord's faithful to build 
a church-house at Atoka, his home. 

Leon and I both make mistakes, but I think he 
never makes them intentionally. He is one of my 
boys. I baptized him just one yeu ago to-day
May 1, 1892. I rejoice to know he is following 
the footsteps of his brave, consecrated, self-sacri
ficing father, who has truly sacrificed all for Jesus. 
He makes a very modest and moderate but earnest 
appeal. The work he bas undertaken is of such 
importance that I do hope and pray the response to 
his appeal may be such as to gladden all our hearts 
when we learn the results. Some have requested 
him to not publish their names and contributions
to not mention them-but, all together, he has re
ceived vf!ry little yet. Now is the time to do what 
duty demands for this important Indian Territory 
work. Those who have never been there cannot 
realize what Bro. Officer and family, Bro. Erwin 
and family, Sister (Miss) Meta Chestnut, and others 
have endured, sacrificed, and suffered for Christ's 
cause in the Indian Territory. 

Miss Meta has established a good school at Minco, 
not for money, but for the salvation of souls, and 
is doing a great work. Minco is on the line be
tween the ''civilized 4;;ribes ,,. and the " wild tribes." 
Let us never be afraid of being too liberal in en
couraging such self-sacrificing souls. 

T. B., LABHIORE. 
Lebanon, Tenn., May 1, 1893. 

For the benefit of persons who intend to visit the 
forthcoming World's Columbian Exposition at Chi
cago, notice is hereby given to the public through 
postmasters that there is now in operation in the 
government building on the grounds of the exposi
tion a branch of the Chicago postoffice, known as 
the World's Fair Station, and which will continue 
during the entire period of the great Fair. 

This station po~ll :wul~e Pega:lttr eoHev 
tiona and deliveries through its own force of letter 
carriers from and to all parts of the exposition 
grounds, and will transact money order and registry 
business, as well as all other business pertaining to 
a. first-class postoffice. 

Visitors to the exposition, not knowing before 
leaving home their precise location in Chicago, may 
find it convement to have their letters and other 
mail matter addressed to the World's Fair Station, 
or have money orders payable there, rather than at 
the main office at Chicago. Afterwards, if desira
ble, they can have their addresses changed either by 
notice to their correspondents, or br application to 
the postmaster at Chicago, or the superintendent of 
the World's Fa~r Station. 

Mail matter intended for delivery on the exposi
tion grounds should be plamly addressed ''World's 
Fair Station, Chicago, Illinois," giving, if possible, 
also the precise loc~lity in the grounds to which the 
matter is to be delivered, so that carrier delivery 
can be easily effected. 

Postmasters trroughout the country will be ex
pected to give as much publicity to this announce
ment without thereby, however, incurring any official 
expense. It is especially desirable that, with this 
qualification, they shall endeavor to get the press in 
general interest of the public to give information 
from time to time of the arrangement. 

W. S. BISSELL, Postmaste!-General. 

''Solving Great Moral Problems." 

We suggest. to all the good brethren who are 
spending so much time in ''meeting dangerous so
cial crises" and .'' solving great moral problems," 
that they pause occasionally in the midst of their 
gigantic occupations an'd snatch an opportunity to 
say their prayers. For it must not be forgotten 
that it is possible for a man to become so busy in 
setting the universe right as to forget his own spirit
ual needs and grow oblivious to his own faults.
Christian Advocate. 

A church which courts the world never wins its 
suit.-Youth's Advocate. 

... 
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MISCELLANY. 

Truth never goes back on a m_an. Man often for
sakes the truth. 

The man who imagines he is free from temptation 
is very weak. '' 'Vherefore let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall." 

Live so that you can regard y<;mrself as honest. 
While we should not be puffed up, the man who has 

' lost all self-respect is in a bad condition. · 

Bro. J as. W. Harding, of Winchester Ky., made 
us a pleasant visit last week. He is in splendid 
health, and seems good for quite a number of years' 
service in the Master's vineyard. 

The man who will not become a Christian because 
he is afraid he will not ''hold out," thereby decides 
~hat he will go to ruin rd.ther than make an honest 
effort to get tc heaven.-Central Baptist. 

Bro. Larimore is preaching at Lebanon to large 
and interested audiences. He is having the largest 
attention that has ever been at the church of Christ 
in Lebanon. 24 have been baptized up to this 
writing. 

Bro. J. w : shepherd was among our callers last 
week. He was in good spirits, and rep::>rts the cause 
moving on nicely at Lynnville. From what we hear 
of his work, we think he is doing much good in his 
field of labor. 

Wm. S. Morlen has sold out his interest in the 
mercantile · business, and will devote his time to 
preaching this summer. Will you please say this 
much, and oblige. His address is Berlin, Tenn.
[J. H. :Morlen, Berlin, Tenn. 1 May 4, 1893. 

Bro. F. W. Smith continues the meeting in South 
Nashville church with good interest: The crowds 
are large and attentive. The church is delighted 
with the preaching, and the preacher is well pleased 
with the church. 18 have been added to the church. 

The man who will not trust God because he can
not fully comprehend him is afflicted with the worst 
type of infidelity. "\Ve cannot have faith in an axi
omatic demonstration. It will not do to say we 
would not worship a God if we cannot see reason m 
all he does. "We walk by faith and not by sight." 

Please state through the columns of the ADVO
CATE that a religious debate will be held at this 
place between Elder T. D. Moore, of the church of 
Christ, and Elder W. G. Reeves, of the Missionary 
Baptist Church, commencing July 11th, and contin
uing four days.-[James M. Blakey, Lynnville, 
Graves county, Ky., May 4, 1893. 

It takes a strong man to face an issue squarely. 
It is usually easier to ignore or to mock at the power 
of temptation than to admit and to fear it. Before 
a man can realize his weakness in the presence of an 
enemy he must recognize the enemy. And it takes 
courage to look and to be afraid, and then to decide 
to resist unto death. -S. S. Times. 

There is a church (?) in Arkansas that has an or
gan and no house to put it in. By permission they 
were meeting in the house of the Baptists. The 
Baptists had no organ, and one of the Christian (?) 
elders said he ''could not worship without an or
gan." How these progressives do progress ! What 
next?--[1. M. Owen, Cabot, Ark., April 15, 1893. 

TO WH0::\1 IT MAY CONCERN. 

A letter of inquiry, without the name and address 
of the writer, was forwarded to J as. A. Burton, a 
blind preacher, inquiring of his whereabouts. You 
can inform all inquirers through the ADVOCATE that 
his address is Eagleville, Rutherford county, Tenn. 
--[W. S. McHenry, Lascasas, Tenn., May 1, 1893. 

Please announce in the GosPEL ADVOCATE that 
the church of Christ at Rich Pond, Ky., will begin 
a meeting on Thursday, May. 18, and continue over 
the third and fourth Lord's davs. Eld. E. G. Sew
ell, of the ADVOCATE, will do" the preaching. Let 
everybody cwme who live in this part of the country. 
--[Mrs. B. F. Rogers, Rich Pond, Ky., May 2, 1893. 

Are churches doing their duty when they sup
port the gospel only as it is proclaimed in their own 
houses? Many a church in this country seems to 
be satisfied with doing no more than that. But they 
ought to know that such a course will give them 
but little share in the great copartnership that takes 
in God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, angels and the good 
and pure of earth, of all ages and. climes. 

In my note of two weeks ago I was made to say 
thirteenth chapter of Acts, when it should have been 
the nineteenth. And I was made to say preacher, 
when it should have been person. I leave to-day 
for Florida and South Alabama, to be gone some 
months, holding meetings wherever I am wanted. 
My address, for two weeks, will be Wilson, Ala. 
Success to the GosPEL ADVOCATE.-[C. Petty. 

Will you please announce that I have severed my 
connection with the Student, and that at the close 
of the present school year my connection with South 
Kentucky College will forever cease. 

Extend my thanks to the Gospel Advocate Pub
lishing Company for the good taste and care mani
fested m getting out each issue of the Student.-
[A. C._ Goodwin, Hopkinsville, Ky., April 9, 1893. 

Men should be careful that they do not love the 
world more than the Lord Jesus Christ. In the mad 
rush for money, many become demoralized. It is 
astonishing to find so much profanity among some 
business men who belong to the churches-! mean 
downright profanity. If such men ever pray, 1t 
must be only in seasons of affliction. God utterly 
abhors such mockery. It is high time the churches 
were looking into this evil. 

Our readers will rejoice with us to know that Bro. 
Sutton is improving and will soop be at work again. 

''Please state through . the ADVOCATE that I am 
slowly recovering from the injuries received near 
McMinnville on the 22nd of April. I can walk 
about now. I hope to be able to reach my appoint
ments. The brethren of McMinnville surpassed the 
'good 8amaritan' in caring for me Bro. Frazee 
talked for our congregation last night, and sold sev
eral of his excellent books.-[W. H. Sutton, Sparta, 
Tenn., May 4, 1893." 

Profs. G. A. Lewellen and H. G. Thomas, Presi
dent and Vice-President of West Tennessee Chris
tian College, have resigned the remaining four years 
of the five years' term to which they were elected 
one year ago. They have had charge of this insti
tution for four years, during the first three years of 
which the attendance was 44 per cent. better than 
the three years previous. The present year, as 
compared with other similar years, has had about 
15 per cent. the best attendance of all. Bro. Meeks 
has also resigned as Principal of Bible Department. 

The preacher frequently inquires of one of his 
hearers how long he should preach; and frequently 
a member of the church will very plainly indicate 
to the preacher that short sermons are in demand. 
Now, if the preacher is full of his subject, 1s inter
ested in the salvation of souls, is consumingly in 
earnest, and is blessed with common sense, he can 
usually preach as long as he wants to. If be has 
not fully realized the importance of his subject; if 
his soul is not filled with it, he had better not try to 
preach. People are usually interested in the sub
ject when 'the· preacb.er himself is. My dear brother, 
do you need to learn this lesson? 

Misses Mary and Louise Jennings, daughters of 
Prof. R. W. Jennings, of this city, have been for 
more than a year attending the celebrated School of 
Art in Paris. Recently three medals (first, second 
and third) were offered for the best head painted in 
the Concours at The Academie Delecluse. Out of a 
class of sixty, representilig many nationalities, 

twenty-five were permitted to enter the contest, and 
among them were several who had been pupils of 
the Art League of New York. The first medal was 
awarded to Miss Louise · Jennings, who had previ
ously distinguished herself in our own Nashville 
School of Fine Arts. 

It seems to be a season of casualties. Our be
loved brother, Dr. Davies Adams, of Pine Apple, 
was riding in his cart on the 15th mst., attending to 
his practice. His horse began kicki Jg and he 
jumped from the cart. In doing so he broke his 
leg. This, under any circumstance, would have 
been a great misfortune; but at this time it is in
tensified by the illness of Dr. John B. Adams, eld
est son of our brother. It is an afflicted family and 
calls for the deepest sympathy of the brotherhood. 
Dr. Adams is a true man, true to his God, and that 
makes him true to every relation of life. His son, 
Tommie, was in school, but was called home by the 
sad trouble. --[J. M. Barnes, Highland Home, 
Ala., April 24, 1893. 

The craziest charge ever made against Baptists is that 
they think baptism necessary to salvation, for they are 
the only people who have maintained at all times that 
baptism must be administered after a man has beeri 
saved.-Western Recorder. 

The Lord Jesus Christ certainly did not teach 
BaptiBt doctrme. If so, he would have said, He 
that believeth is saved; and if baptjzed because he 
is saved, may enter the Baptist Church. Peter 
takes issue with the Baptists, for he says: ''Repent 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Anamas pre
~ers to agree with the Savior and Peter rather than 
the Baptists. Listen to him: "And now why tarri
est thou? Arise, and be baptized, and wash away 
thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord." ! 'Bap
tism doth also now save us,'' says Peter. Will the 
Western Recorder charge that these are also crazy? 

PUBLISHER'S ITEM8. 

Have you seen "Our Wedding Bells?" Very 
handsome and appropriate. Price $1.1 0, rJI)stpaid. 

Have you ever read Sweeney's Sermons? This 
book will repay a very careful reading. Price $1, 
postpaid. 

Gospel Sermons sells at $1 . 50, postpaid. If you 
rlesire to read the production of 9. strong mind, send 
for this book. 

We have only a few of Smith's Bible Dictionaries 
left. When our supply is exhausted, the offer is 
canceled. If you want t;he book you had better or
der at once. 

The Gospel Advocate Publishing Company is 
making more books than ever before. We ask an 
impartial examinatwn of our work. We have first
class compositors, proof-reader, pressman and binder. 
Send your orders for printing to us. 

Bro. W. D. Frazee, of California, made us a very 
pleasant visit, and tvbile here delivered a splendid 
sermon. Both his visit and his discourse were much 
appreciated by our brethren. He disposed of quite 
a number of his books here. I think his book is 
well worth the price. My limited examination of 
it, of course, limits my comment concerning it.-
[W. H. Sheffer, Tullahoma, Tenn., May 1, 1893. 

We want to call the attention of our little readers 
to the premium we are offering for two yearly sub
scribers to the Youth's Advocate. While we cannot 
just now fill the orders we have, we hopp, in a short 
time to be able to fill all, no matter how fast they 
are received. The book itself is well worth $1.50 
or $2. 00, to say nothing of the merits of the paper. 
Here is what Bro. Gowen has to say of the book: 

The Wide, Wide World, by Elizabeth Wetherell, is one 
ot the few works of fiction, of the lighter sort, that long 
survive their date of publication. · To those who love a 
pure and wholesome literature, all of Miss Wetherell's 
books are popular. The Wide, Wide World is the best 
work she has ever written, and meets to-day, I am told 
with a steady sale. Its moral tone is good and elevating: 
and its lessons altogether wholesome. It is a work of 
special interest to the young, with whom it has for many 
years been a great favorite, and in whose hands it has 
proven an excellent counselor. Elegantly printed and 
bound, and contains 468 pages. 
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" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

WoMAN's WoRK IN THE CHURCH. 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

Following this ar•icle we publish letters from two 
sisters, the first we have re(>ei ved. There is one 
little coincidence, in that they were both written the 
same day, April 28th. We have received no letters 
that we appreciated more highly. They are both 
marked with an abiding faith in Christ, and a burn
ing zeal for the upbuilding and advancement of his 
church. 

In the letter of Sister Blackwell there is a 
'' Macedonian cry," that should not go unheeded by 
the churches. We take it from her letter that there 
are no brethren in Palatka, Fla., to take the lead in 
the worship, therefore this good sister's prayers go 
up to God to send a preacher to teach the people the 
way of salvation. We believe that God will hear 
and answer her prayers. Sister Blackwell is doing 
the work God ordained that women should do in his 
church. She is praying and working for the estab
lishment of the cause of Christ in her community, 
and when established will work for its m9.intenance 
and upbuilding. 

As a rule, we would much rather have a few 
faithful sisters 1n building up the cause in a desti
tute place than brethren. They take greater inter
est, and, as a rule, can be relied upon in the work 
more than brethren. They are not so easily dis
couraged as men. Why it is we cannot tell, but 
such is the case, as every preacher will bear me out. 
Women were last at the cross and first at the sepul
cher. Women were constantly ministering unto Jesus 
while here upon the earth. (See Matt. xxvii. 55.) 
It was a woman that anointed his body for burial 
with ''very precious ointment." They are, as a 
rule, the first to accept Christ's gospel invitation. 
They are the first to answer the distress call of the 
poor and visit the sick. This sister, so far as we 
know, is the first to raise the '' Macedon ian cry" at 
Palatka for the preached gospel of Christ. Brethren, 
shall we as " co- workers together with God " turn a 
deaf ear to the cry? Oh no, we cannot and stand 
blameless m the eyes of our God and our Savior 
Jesus Christ. 'Ve must be the humble instruments 
in God's hand in answering that good woman's 
prayers. 

We submit the following proposition: Most all 
congregations have a Sunday-school, which is under 
the direction of the church nnd Its eldership. The 
children should be educated to give. Our proposi
tion is, that each school take up a special contribu
tion for this work, unrler the direction of tLe elder
ship, and when' '\ sufficient .amount is raised, send 
one of the young brethren from our Bible school to 
labor at PalatKa and surrounding country for at 
least one month. We are sure he can make his 
home with Sister Bl iCkwell. If you will send your 
contributions to her, or ·us for h{'r, we will report 
same in thi~ department of the ADVOCATE, and With 
Bros. D. Lipscomb and J . A. Harding we will ar
range with one of the young brethren to begi..1 the 
wor.k early in June. Tbe present term of the Bible 
School closes the first day of June, 'and if sufficient 
means are sent in we can have one of the young 
brethren there very soon thereafter. We be~ that 
the elders through the superintendent or otherwise 
present the matter to the children and pupils, as the 
time is short, for we must know what can be done 
before the Bible School closes. The elders of the 
South Nashville church will start the list with 
$10. Elders of the different churches should 
encourage the children in such a work. Teach the 
children to give while young, as you teach them 
other lessons, ar:d in htter years they will make 
sacrificing Christians. 

Brethren and sisters, let us hear from you be
tween now and the first of June. 

* * 
Dear Brother Martin:-! am greatly interested in your 

column, and am glad to see the enrollment growing so 
rapidly. There are a few mPmbers here, but we are so 
situated that without the help of our brethren we can 
do nothing. Four years ago I tried to build up a church 
here, and we held a few meetings in my house, but hav
ing no one to help me, I, of course, had to give it up; but 
if we could havA a preacher to come and spend a while 
with us now, I think we could succeed. Will not some of 
the brethren· help us? Thanking you for the many good 
and encouraging things you have written in your col
umn, I remain yours very truly, 

MRS. J. N. BLACKWELL. 
Palatka, Fla., April 28, 1893. 
P. S.-1 will at any time be glad to see any of our 

brethren should they come ~o tl:iis place. 
MRS, J, N. B. 

Elder J. C. Martin-Dear Brother:-Will you let a sis
ter tell you how much she has enjoyed your pieces in the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE? I have just desired to take you by 
the hand and say, God speed you and all those churches 
and brethren who havt~ promised to work more for the 
Lord in this year than heretofore, and may May, 1894, find 
us all more in earnest than we now are. I can't do much, 
but I can pray for you all while you battle for the dear 
truth. And I can talk to my neighbors and their chil
dren about Jesus and his love more than I have been do
ing. I wantE>d to write to you at first, but thought it 
might be out of place, but I just had to. 

Your sister in Christ, ALLIE J. MORRIS. 
Lamont, Marshall county, Ala., April 28, 1893. 

* * * 
ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLAtiN, TENN., 
BY E. A. "ELAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE1 TENN., 
BY P. W. HARSH. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN. 1 

BY R. W. NORWOOD. 
CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN T. POE. 
CHURCH AT SPAltTA, TENN., 

BY W. H. SUTTON. 
CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY JOHN NICKS AND J, H. RUSSELL. 
CHURCH AT FOSTER STREET, NASHVILLE; TENN. 

BY J, C. M'QUIDDY. 
CHURCH· AT EMINENCE, KY. 1 

BY GEO. GOWEN. 
CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 
J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY.., 

W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN., 

J. B. STEVENS, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 

E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT !lARS HILL, ARK., 
BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN., 

F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK., 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN. 1 

W. J. MILLER, LOMETA, TEXAS, 

People were doing as the law of God, as given by 
Moses, required. The law of Christ seems to require no 
less of us in the way of putting money into the treaRury. 

Paul says: "Upon the first day of the week let every 
one of you lay by him in t-~tore as God hath prClRpered 
him." (1 Cor. xvl. 2.) 

Il the Christians who are blessed with this world's 
goods use a portion of their means in providing for the 
poor of the "household of faith," Jesus recognizes this 
as providing for him. 

In Matt. xxv. 40 we have this: "Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the lE>ast of these my brethren. ye 
have done it unto me .. , The reader would do well to 
read the entire chapter. The Apostle Paul teaches us 
that in helping a minister of the gospel, this abounds to 
the account of the giver. (See Phil. iv. 17 .) 

Laureta, Texas. WM. J. MILLER. 

*** 
DEAR BRETHREN OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST:-While we 

are provoking each other to good works, let us each one, 
every minister and every member, try to labor effectually 
unt.o the bringing souls to Christ. Let this be a year of 
extra Christian endeavor in the church of Christ to draw 
men and women into the society of our dear Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. Let us not fail to meet together 
every Lord's day, and frequently at such other times as 
we can, and we should be zealous to make spare times 
for worship and exhortation, and exhort each other as 
the scriptures commands us to do. Let us not be luke
warm, neither cold nor hot, that the Lord have occasion 
against us to spew us out .of his mouth; but let u;;; be hot, 
yea, fervent in our truth (as it is in Christ Jesus), and iri 
our service to the Lord, and in our love to the brethren, 
and in our zeal to the church; and brethren, let there be 
no divisions a.mong us, let us all be of one mind, let us 
all speak the same thing, Jet us not divide Christ, let us 
not follow "Paul," "Apollos," "Cephas," Campbell, 
Wesley, Calvin, Luther, nor any other man. Let Christ 
and Christ only be our leader, the captain of our salva
tion, and let us be joined together in that complete one
ness for which Jesus prayed. What for? Why should 
we do this? Jesus told us why. "That the world may 
believe that thou (God) hast sent me." And brethren, 
how reasonable is that saying of our Savior. I know 
you do not understand its full force. The world refuses 
to believe because there are so many trying to dvide 
Christ, and crying, "Here is Christ," etc. ThPse are sub
verters of the truth. Let our task be to help to subvert 
the subverters, and to carry the truth to the perishing. 
Our helper is faithful and powerful. He saith, "I will 
never leave thee, nor forsake thee," and "Lo, I am with 
thee. even unto the end of the world." Now again, breth
ren, about meeting together, and exhorting ·each other: 
every member of the church who can, and nPal'ly all can 
if they will only make the effort, should select a portion 
of scripture, study it prayPrfully t.hrough the week and 
be ready at the weekly Lord's d8y meeting to sgeak a 
few words of exhortatiOn from t.ne ~cnpturee has 
studiE>d. Hrethren, thiR is your privilege, your duty, and 
should be your grea.t pleasure, as it is for the edification 
of the brethren, the instruction and improvement of 
yourself, both mentally and morally, a.nd a hPlp to the 
conversion of the world, as the word of God which you 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, !IISS., • use is the power of God "unto salvation to every one 
that believeth." 

H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVB, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORPS SPRING, TEXAS, 

A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. S. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 

C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

S. W. WOliACK (COL.) NASHVILLE, TENN. 

G. R. SANDERS, JE!mr, GA. 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHITE COUNTY, TENN., 
RY W. M. TAYLOR. 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

CHURCH AT ALMA, kRK. 
BY J, T. JONES. 

CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 
T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES. TENN. 

F. B. SRYGLEY, DONELSON, TENN. 
V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

Z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS, 
W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN., 

C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 
W . AND1ilRSON1 LEIPER S FORK, TENN. 
J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 
W. A. SIMMONS, BUENA VISTA, MISS. 

CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER. 
BY J. K. WALLING. 

CHAS. A. BURTON, (postoffice not given) 
CHURCH AT MARS HILL, RUCKER, TBNN., 

BY W. MANKIN. 
CHURCH AT W.EATHERFORD, TEXAe, 

BY T. E TATUM. 
W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 

W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 
C. E. HOLT, :MILTON, TENN. 

S. I. S. CAWTHORN, ANDALUSIA, ALA. 
J. R. BRADLEY, M'DOWELLS MILLS, TENN. 

L, R. SEWELL, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

* * 
Bro. Martin's department in the GosPEL ADVOCATE 

should interest every Christian, for there is work for ev
ery Christian ma.n and woman to do. Even things which 
make very little outward show are sometimes very pre
cious in the sight of G~d. 

The Lord said of a poor widow who cast a small amount 
of money into the treasury, that she cast in more than 
rich people, who cast in much; because she cast in all 
her living. (Mark :x:ii. 41-44.) 

Further, the church needs something to interest; the 
worldly and cause them to come where they can bear 
the word, that they may be mad~ to believe, i. e., have 
faith. "Faith cometh by hea : ing, and htaring by the 
word of God." Some who have a "form of gt .dliness, 
but denying the power thereof," try the power of the 
oyster, the bakf-'d turkey, or chick'"'n pie, to ke~:>p the 
church from grow1n~ cold, and make Gud's hou~f' a d~:>n 
of thieves by buying, and s•lling, and ~ambling (raf
fling, which is the SHme) in it, as did the muuey chang
ers of old, whom Jesus scourgt>d from the tt-mple with 
platted thongs, and overturned their iuiquitous tables. 
These, also, are subject to wrath. But lt>t U!'1, brethren, 
exhort each other \\'ith the word of God. Let all the 
brethrf'n take part in giving a ::-bort exhortation, and 
my word for it, you will see a marvelou~ ingathering of 
sinners wilhln \he fold-the one body of Christ. Then, 
brethren, as a "good work" let us scatter our litt>rature 
broadcast through the land. Ot r literature is scriptural, 
true to the Bible, calls to the Bible, but let us carefully 
discard all things misleading or unscriptural. After we 
have read our paper, think of some friend or acquaint
ance who you think is honest and fair (no matter how 
poor or humble, or bow great a sinne . ; the more so, the 
hetter), and aftP-r having underlin""d some spf'cial scrip
ture truths, calling fo" chapter and verse, mail, send or 
hand thE>m a copy. Our literature is in no manner au
thoritative, but it teaches scripture and points men and 
women direct to God's holy word; and let us, in word 
a.ud act, always take every opportunity to point out to a 
perishing world the words of life. 

Brethren, if I have offered anything unscriptural, re
prove, rebuke me; show me my faults, and I wi1l love 
thee more and amend my way. We must be about our 
Father's bmune~s. While a crucified Savior calls. 
"Come unto me," and says, "Except ye repent ye shall 
all likewise perish," and •· He that believeth and is bap
tizf'd shall be saved. but he that telieveth not shall be 
damned," and a world stands perishing while hungering 
and thirsting after righteousness, let us carry unto thPm 
the ''bread of lite," let us go preach the gospel of our 
Savior unto them, not waiting to ask who pays the bill 
or how much, but, trusting all to God, let us go. 

Yours in oneness with God and our Savior. Peace 
and love to all the brethren, Z. T. WINFREE. 

Mont Belvieu, Tex., April 8, 1893. 

* * 
The outlook is encouraging for the spread of the 

Master's cause. We are glad the sisters are send
ing in words of encouragement. They can do much 
in holding up the hands of the brethren by their 
prayers and good works. We hope to hear from 
many of the sisters. 

Yours in Christ Jesus, J. c. MARTIN. 
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·HOME READING. It is a very small minority, after all, who wish, or who 
can get if they wish, the college education. But the 
number is infinitely smaller of those who get or can get 
no education at all. 

or woman can live so many years as they do with this 
constant inhaling and infiltrating of the nicotine poison. 

Some Needs of To-day. · 
The family were out on the broad piazza that pleasant 

September day, some with sewing, others knitting, and 
Oliver with a book from which he was reading aloud. 

"The end of the chapter," he announced, suddenly. 
'•Shall I go on?'' 

Naturally you do not expect from a nineteen or twenty
year-old brain the wisdom of Solon, the memory of Ma
caulay, or the judgment of Solomon, but you have a 
right to expect it to know something more than a few 
lines of poetry, or how to count tennis, or whether Yale 
or Harvard wori at the last race. 

"Not long since," says a writer, "I was walking in the 
city with a celebrated physician. As we passed a house 
surrounded with every evidence of wealth and refine· 
ment, he spoke: 'I have a patient in there, an idolized 
wife, who is dying, and beyond all help; and none of 
them know what is the matter with her, and still her 
husband has killed her.' 

"'Why, doctor," said I, 'what do you mean?' 
"Yes, yes, of course," said the eager chorus; "the idea 

of stopping in that exciting part, when the heroine is in 
all kinds of trouble." 

"And I shall have to leave-who would believe that 
it was twenty minute~ of four?'' Louise observed, look
ing at her watch regretfully; "but I promised to meet 
Eleanor at Vanatten's at four, sharp." 

"Only to find Miss Eleanor not present, or half an hour 
late," Oliver said coolly. "Better not waste your 

I heard of some average girls being asked to write 
down six of their favorite authors. Not many after ran
sacking their brain cells for a half hour could remember 
six writers with whose books they wflre familiar. Nearly 
all put down Mrs. Burnett because of "Little Lord 
Fauntleroy.'' Some put down Walter Scott who had 
never read anything of his but "Ivanhoe." Some only 
had two on their list, and one of the two wa.s " The 
Duchess." 

" 'I mean just this,' said he; 'her husband is just lit
erally steeped in tobacco, until the insensible perspira
tion from his body has become a. deadly poison, and his 
wife has absorbed enough of this, and had before I was 
ca1led in, so that she will die.' 

"' Have you told them?' 
'''No; what good? It would only add to their misery 

no-.v.' 
"'But, doctor, are you sure?' 

strength this warm day.'' 
"Oh! she will be there this time," Louise replied 

qui;...kly, "f.or she knows how important it is, and then I 
made her promise so solemnly; so good-bye;" and the 
young girl hurried away. 

If this were a sample test you would be justified in say
ing that the average girl was not well-read. 

"'Yes, I have seen such things before; some constitu
tions can bear the poison and some cannot. Why, just 
to give you an idea, I saw this experiment tried among 
others, at an establishment where they treat patients for 
the cure of the tobacco habit. 

Nearly an .hour later the book was ended, and the 
family saw Louise walking srlowly towards them. Her 
face was flushed, and she looked tired and annoyed. 

"Well, I waited all this time, and no Eleanor," she 
said, as she sank on the cushioned step. "I cannot un
derstand it, for she knows that this is the only day this 
week that we can go. I should have attended to it my
self, but she has the book with the names of those who 
must be called upon. I thought of walking out to her 
house, but it was so late, and I remembered other 
times"--

At the summer hotel one of the prettiest and most at
tractive girls always left the parlor when any amuse
ment was proposed more profound than waltzing, or a 
game of hearts. When it was to be "Twenty Questions," 
she would say, with the most bewitching smile to cover, 
as she thought, her retreat with modest glory, "Indeed, 
no. I would not play it for the world and expose my igno
rance." But she exposed that ignorance a hundred times 
daily beyond the limits of a piquant laugh to cover. 

· "'A man just brought in was washed as clean as soap 
and water can make him, and then some flies were al
lowed to light on him. In five minutes they were dead. 
There was poison enough in the perspiration that came 
out of the man, washed as clean as possible, to kill 
them.' "-Harbinger. 

" When you walked the mile only to find Miss Eleanor 
had gone elsewhere, your appointment forgotten, and 
all was in vain," supplemented Oliver. 

"And yet Eleanor is a nice girl and so pleasant," 
Louise said deprecatingly. "I don't see how she can be 
so remiss, and Sue Carroll and Amy Bar:m are nearly as 
unreliable." 

"If I had yon all to bring up again, I doubt whether 
I should begin from your babyhood to make you think 
that a · promise was sacred and that an appointment 
was to be kept save in matters of sickness or death," 
the moth er ~aid. 

"It has been hard on our lovely dispositions," Oliver 
observed impartially; " but we're made so or trained so 
now, and must just make the best of it. If we lived in 
the pages of an old-fashioned Sunday-school book, we 
should receive rewards for our reliability, and some stern 
wealthy old gentleman would be so overcome with this 
trait in rrre that he would offer me a partnership in his 
flourishing warehouse, and my fortune would be made." 

"Still I wouldn't be different," Louise said earnestly. 
"I couldn't bear to have people feel that I was never to 
be depended upon. Oh, no, aggravating as it is to have 
others fail me, I wouldn't changt'l places with them." 

The family went indoors, and still I sat by the clema
tis vine pondering these things in my heart. I had often 
been struck with this lack in people-the majority-in 
keeping appointments of "reat or little importance, if 
anything can be termed "little" which wastes another's 
time and patience. The young people of to-day, with all 
their charms; their increased ad vantages, are certainly 
lacking in the old-fashioned accomplishment of keeping 
their word, of being on time. They think, "Oh, it's 
only Cla.ra-she won't mind, and I didn't know the 
weather would be so intense;" or, "I have such a head
ache, I can't possibly go.'' If the latter, some word 
ought to be sent beforehand. It is astonishing how, ex
cept in rare cases, a way can be found to do as we desire. 
The trouble is, do we desire it? 

Is selfishness, indifference, or laziness th~ cause of 
this general shirking, this want of trustworthiness? Or 
is it caused primarily from a lack of training by mothers? 
Are boys and girls taught, as they are other good traits. 
the necessity of a conscientious regard for their word in 
keeping appointments? We teach them to scorn a lie, 
but do we impress on them with equal force the disgrace 
of forgetting or slighting their engagements? Do we 
insist on promptness as well? These are questions we 
may take time to consider, for it is a fact that, if we 
kept our appointm~nts, took our share-and no more
of the work we engage in, were, in brief, "true and just 
in all our dealings," that mythical Golden Age would 
become a modern reality.-Daisy Rhodes Campbell, in 
Zion's Herald. 

The Average Girl. 
"Where i"norance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise," would 

app2ar to be a motto adopted by the average girl in the 
present age, in spite of the colleges and universities 
multiplying so fast on the face of the earth, and opening 
their doors little by little and more and more graciously 
to let the girls in. 

It is not essential to be familiar with the works of all 
the best writers, inventors, investigators, philanthrop
ists, or to have historical or geographical facts at your 
tongue's end, or to read Greek, Latin and Hebrew. 

But it is something for your own pleasure and self
satisfaction to know when a name is mentioned in conver
sation or met with in print, whether it belongs to myth
ology, fiction, real life, or the Bible, so that you will not 
put Uncle Remu-: down as a blood relation of the speaker, 
nor put Mordecai in the Arabian Nights, nor think 
Ahasuerus is the Wandering Jew. 

When a scientific word is mentioned it is something to 
know where it comes in. 

The responsibility of your ignorance rests entirely 
upon yourself. No one el~?e can learn for you; other 
persons can only be ashamed of you. One way to make 
good the waste places is to stop and look up the words 
you d.o not know the meaning of when you are reading, 
or jot them down on a slip of paper to look up later if 
the proper reference book is not at hand. Put it down 
on your mental tablet when something new to you, but 
old to others apparently, is brought out in conversation, 
and at your first leisure moment go to a dictionary or 
encyclopedia and learn all there is there about it. . Ask 
sensible, direct questions of some one who does know, if 
there is no other way to repair your ignorance, but learn 
to use and depend upon your own eyes and ears and 
brain first; do not be afraid to make a Httle effort toward 
your own improvement. 

Above all, be familiar with Bible names, places and 
incidents. When' some one speaks of Pilate's wife, do 
not confuse her with Potiphar's wife, and do not con
found Rachel the famous French actress with the Rachel 
who would not be comforted .for her children. And do 
not ask, as I heard a. lady in the Bible class, if the 
Joshua who was the subject of Ezekiel's vision was the 
sau'te one who led the children.of Israel after Moses? 

All ignorance is pitiable; all willful ignorance is con
temptible. And it is willful where you have had covstapt 
opportunities for learning a~d wasted them; but igno
rance of God's word is more, it is woetul, it is not only a 
slur upon your parents, a disgrace to yourself, but a con
tempt of your Creator. Girls, it is folly to be ignorant, 
it is bliss to be wise.-J. D., in Christian at Work. 

Poisoning Wives. 

How many wives are being poisoned to sickness and 
death by the tobacco-using husband, God only knows; 
but that thb poison is getting in its work this way, and 
that many a lovely and lovable wife and mother finds an 
untimely grave from it, there is no doubt. Tobacco
using husband and father, is it not about time for you to 
know something about this serious matter? The tobacco
user, to a greater or less degree, has his whole physical 
system filled with nicotine poison, and this poison is ex
haled by the lungs and breath, and exuded by the person 
constantly, when in a state of perspiration much more 
rapidly, and in this way the air in a room and all cloth
ing becomes filled, and thus in a greater or less degree 
he is poisoning all other persons who come in contact 
with him. 

Shut up in a sleeping-room with one who is a tobacco-

"I Forgot It." 
A successful business man says there are two things 

which he learneO. when he was eighteen, which were 
ever afterwards of great use to him-namely, "Never to 
lose anything, and never to forget anything.'' 

An old lawyer sent him with an important paper, with 
certain instructions what to do with it. "But," in
quired the young man, "suppose I lose it; what shall I 
do then?" 

"You must not lose it.". 
"I don't mean to," said the young man, "but suppose 

I should?" 
"But I say you must not; I shall make no provision 

for such an occurrence. You must not lose it!" 
This put a new train of thought into the young man's 

mind, and he found that if he was determined to do a 
thing he could do it. He made such a provision against 
every contingency that he never lost anything. He 
found this equally true about forgetting. 

If a certain matter of importance was to be remem
bered, he pinned it down on his mind, fastened it there, 
and made it stay. He used to say, "When a man tells 
me that he forgot to do something, I tell him he might 
as well have said, 'I do not care enough about your bus
iness to take the trouble to think about it again.' " 

I once had an intelligent young man in my employment 
who deemed it sufficient excuse for ·neglecting any im
portant task to say, "I forgot it." I told him that it 
would no~ answer. If. he was sufficiently interested he 
would be careful to remember. It was because he did 
not care enough that he forgot. it. I drilled him with 
this truth. He worked for me three years, and during 
the last of the three he was utterly changed in this re
spect. He did not forget a thing. His forgetting, he 
found, was a lazy, careless habit of the mind, which he 
cured.-Exchan(Je. 

Power of a Kind Word. 
1ttany years ago a poor German immigrant woman sat 

with her children in the waiting-room of an Eastern 
station. A lady passing to a train, struck by her look of 
misery, stopped a moment to speak with her. The story 
was soon told. Her husband had been buried at sea. 
She was going to Iowa, and "it was aard to enter a 
strange world alone with her babies.'' The stranger 
had but one instant. She pressed a little money into the 
poor creature's hand and said: "Alone! Why, Jesus is 
with you! He never will leave you alone!" Ten years 
afterw:ard the woman said: "That word gave me cour
age for all my life. When I was a child, I knew Christ 
and loved him. I had forgotten him. That chance word 
brought me back to him. It kept me strong and happy 
through all troubles :''-Philadelphia Methodist. 

Car in the Air. 
A Mr. Gates, of Cleveland, has designed an ele.vated 

railroad, to be run between New York and Philadelphia. 
The model represants a car suspended from an overhead 
track, and propelled by electricity. It hangs twenty 
feet above the earth, and it is claimed that the distance 
between the two cities named can be covered in little 
more than half an hour by this electric bird. The inven-

user, from six to twelve hours every night, who can tor has had his electric car patented, and it is expected 
wonder that many a wife is sick and dying from some to build this Eastern line, and send the first train over 
cause that seems serious? The wonder is that any child the aerial track, within a year.-Selected. 
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Why Not Now? 

There are times when Christians are 
strongly tempted to think that, after 
all that bas been said and written in 
favor of God's answering prayer, it is 
doubtful whether or not he actually 
does. Of course, many skeptics msist 
that God does not answer any prayer. 
They tell us that it is contrary to the. 
laws of nature. But it is not my pres
ent purpose to reply to such an objec
tion. I have in mind now such a 
thought as this: We find, all through 
the Old Testament dispensation, that 
the Israelites made a practice of in
quiring of the Lord as to what they 
should do or not do. It is plainly 
evident that they took it for granted 
that God always heard and answered 
prayer. This is true of even those 
who were not what we would call chil
dren of God, although they were num
bered among the people of God. Take 
~ing Saul as one example. He un
doubtedly believed that when Gon was 
inquired of, through the proper chan
nel, he made some kind of answer. 

The boy of real courage is the one 
who meets difficulties cheerfully and 
overcomes them patiently. Not the 
great difficulties which defy older heads 
and stouter hearts, but the little annoy
ances and vexations of every-day boy
hood life-such difficulties as cause 
boys of less courage to lose their tem
per and pout and sulk in sullen dis
couragement. The courageous boy 
wil1 one day make a brave man if he 
should live, and his life-work will be a 
blessing to the world.-Youth'& Advo
cate. 

The man who gets too broad in his 
views to feel comfortable in the -narrow 
way which leads to heaven ought to be 
converted and reduced to the dimen
sions of a little child.--Youth's Advo
cate. 

Cbristianity can't be imitated. When
ever a man who is not really a Chris 
tian undertakes to pass himself as such, 
the world instantly detects the fraud 
and brands him as a mere hypocrite.-
Youth' s Advocate. 

e made a practice of ascertaining 
God's mind concerning certain engage
ments contemplated with the enere7; 
and Saul expected some sort of a re
ply, whether for him or against. him. 
And Balaam also, although not a true, 
spiritual believer, was in the habit of 
seeking to know God's will concerning 
any matter requiring a special a-r d di
rect revelation; and he seems to have 
had no doubt but that God would al
ways somehow answer. In fact, this 
was a uni versa! practice among the Is
raelites. 

Well, then, if God made known his 
mind in those days to the people, why 
not now? It was certain that he did 
then, and why is it not equally certai 1 

now? There is not a particle of rea
son to suppose that God is any less 
mindful of the needs of his people now 
than he was then. If there were rea
son for God's hearing and answering 
prayer in ancient time~, there is reason 
now. If he did so then he does so 
now. The methods have changed. 
God communicates with his people now 
differently from what he did then, for 
we are living in a very different dis
pensation. This is more purely spir
itual than the old dispensation was, 
and hence the communications between 
God and his people are more spiritual. 
If there were evidences that God an
swered prayer in the old dispensation, 
ther() are stronger evidences and more 
of them in this one. In those days he 
often refused to grant the favors asked; 
he does so now. 

c. H. WETHERBE. 

A true life is an enlarging one. In
creasing experience and knowledge give 
larger views, they give increasing pow
ers. With new views come new duties; 
with larger powers, greater obligations. 
Child-thoughts belong to childhood, and 
soon give place to the greater thoughts 
ot mature life. Growing powers awaken 

· the consciousness of greater possibili
ties and the desire to realize them. So 
there is a forgetting of the things be
hind and a reaching out to the things 
before, and as we press forward we see 
the possible things growing into the 
infinite. With wider influence, with a 
better conception of what life should 
be, with a clearer comprehension of the 
work to be done, thE' years become 
greater and better, until they pass into 
the unbounded and eternaL-Selected. 

If you have never had any real 
troubles or serious misfortun~e, you 
have missed the opportunity to test the 
strength of your faith and thE> stead · 
fastness of your piety.-Youth's Advo
cate. 

MADE For 25 years, but 
too busy to push it

Vacuum Leather Oil; 25c, 
and your money back if you 
want it. 

Patent lambskin- with- wool- on 
swob and book-How to Take Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N Y 

, 1 n;· Bnsinoss 
\t\1 GOIIBUB, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Most Practka l £nstitution 
of Its Kind in the \\' and. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from l:-2 States, also 

containing many valuable points useful 
to Bookkeepers and Business Men-sent 

free on application. Address 
R. w. JEN'TT,..T~Q 

Nas· 

FENCINC 

Eighty Years Old. 

BUT W .A.LKS TWO MILES EVERY D.A. Y, SLEEPS 
WELL .AND ENJOYS LIFE. 

I am 80 years old and for the last nine 
years I have been a sufferer from catarrh; 
for the last three years have suffered in an 
aggravated form. In January, 1892, I was 
taken with la grippe and suffered greatly, 
but the after effects were worse than the 
attack. My catarrh in the meantime was 
very much aggravated and life became a 
burden; so much so that I told my physi
cian I did not care to live. Just at this 
time I began the use of the Electropoise, 
and in two months I was in a condition to 
enjoy life. Before using the Electropoise 
I could not sleep more than half an hour 
at a time,coughed incessantly, my stomach 
was out of order and I had no appetite. I 
now sleep soundly all night, have a good 
appetite, my stomach is much better. I 
can walk two miles every day and my con
dition is so much improved that I am con
fident of a complete cure. I attribute all 
my improvement to the Electropoise, as I 
have taken no medicine or other treatment 
of any kind. Yours truly, Benjamin Mi
lam, 1815 Haynes street, Nashville, Tenn., 
April 20, 1893. 

For a 50-page book, descriptive of the 
Electropoise a.nd testimonials from parties 
you know, address Dubois & Webb, 54 to 
61 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

. CURED 
" About seven or eight months ago I 

was attacked by a cough, and at once 
began to take a medicine much adver· 
tised as an expectorant, and continued 
using it until I had taken about six bot. 
tles. Instead of giving me relief, it only 
made me worse. I tried several other 
remedies, but all in vain, and I don't 
think I had three whole nights' rest 
during my illness. I bega~o think that 

Consumption 

...-iliilj ... fo~ pot'fi'aits. buildiry.Qs. 
_ mac~ir)et'y. co.t~loguear,a 

· d mec~(\~ical ~o~k~ 
CI!P:I fo~ l')ewspape~ al)d b~ok 
~ illusft'ano~J,np.p a.r7d . had laid hold of me, and my hopes of 

r ecovery ·were all gone. I was a mere 
skeleton, but a friend of mine, who had 
been some time away, called to sea 
me. He recommended me to try Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, and kindly sending 
me a bottle, I took it, but with little 
hopes of recoYery. I am thankful, how· 
ever, to say that it cured me, and I am 
to-day enjoying the best of health/'
J. Wilmot Payne, Monrovia, Liberia. • 

· for potflaitS,Ia~dscaEes. +
~ rep~odudiVe wo~k iry liQe 

bUifdin,Ssa11a ~ep~oduc1i01) 

AYE 'S 
Cherry Pectoral 
Prepared by Dr. J. C.Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Prompt to act, sure to cure 

NON 
ALCOHOLIC 

St.rict~y a "iicmpcranco Drink 
A perfect summer beverage 

prepared z..ftcr our own special 
form ub., froo the waters of 
the L:unous " tlanitou" effer
vescent ~. prings, :with an abso
lutely pu;e ginger extract 
obtained direct from the root. 
The sale of this article .is 
increasing- very r:1pidly on its 
merits. It is sup~rior to the 
ordinary ginger. Also for all 
purposes that that article is 
used for. Try the "l\t1anitou" 
ginger champagne once, and 
yo_u will use it always. 
Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurant use. 

Address for literature 
Manitou Mineral Water Co., Manitou Springs, 

Colo. Sold by all first class groceries. Also by all 
druggists. 

U R E 
A positive radical cure 

at home. Sealed) Book 
giving fuh particulars 
sent FREE. Address 

DR. W. S. RICE, Box 214, Smithville, Jefferson 
Co.,N. Y. 

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Ten years' experience enables rne to place before 
the public as fine stock as can be had. I have 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stock for sale. Eggs $1.50 per 13. Send for Cir-
cular. Jno. I'. FleJDlng. 

Nashville, Tenn. 
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VOICES OF SPRING. A service of Song and 
:il.ecitation, for Children'• Day. Price 5 cents. 

.ALBUM OF SONGS. Edited by lt. P . Southard . 
J'or Soprano or Tenor voice. Price 50 cents. F0Ll0 
OJ! HOME SONGS. A collection of pretty and 
pleasing songs with choruses. Just the book for the 
family circle. 96 sheet music pages. Price 35 cents. 
ARVIIER'S SECOND ORGAN BOOIL New 
and selected music. from the best writers for the in
ltrument. Can be.used for either Pedal or Reed Or
ran. Price 12.00. ORGAN l't.IOSAIUS No. 2 . 
Hu1ic of a. slightlY' easier grade than that ot the pie
ceding ~olume. For either Pedal or l:teed Organ. 
Pricetl. GARNE:r&ED GEMS, by H. R. l'almer. 
The latest and bAst sine:mg bo<:>k for Sunday Schools. 
Price 35 cents. t:O.LUJJIBUS, a beautiful cant11.tt 
for adults, by H. Butterworth and Geo. F Root. Es 
pecially appropriate for rendering during this year, 
Price 75cents. -THE MUSICAl. VISI'M.'OR sup
pliell all reasoneble demands for music for ~be choir 

::1~~1 ~~gfi~~~~r m~:~~e :~:T,tl;;:7 ~~~=~~~~ terma 

Any of the a bon named books will be sent polt~')ltiCl 
to aay address, on receipt of marked t~rice, 

-PUELISHflD BY-

' THE. JOHN CHURt;~ CO., 
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FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES 
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NORTH CAROLINA WITH LAVATORIES 
SOUTH CAROLINA AID THROUGH CARS 
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MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 
LOUISIANA ALL TIMES 
ARKANSAS FOR FURTHER 
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c Alii TNE WEITERII TEBRITDRIEI. ( 

J. ~:~~~!!!~s, I~:;:~~~::;· 
~iASHVILLE, TENN. 
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MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. 

BY LEE JACKSON AND 0. NETTERVILLE. 

WEST POI~T, MISS. KNOXVILLE, liiSS. 

At last reports from Bro. J. E. Dunn, be had 
rented a hall in Gloster, on the Mississippi Valley 
railroad, and was holding forth the word of life to 
a mixed congregation of sectarians. Those breth
ren who have heard Bro. Dunn are remarkably well 
pleased with him, both as a man and as a preacher, 
and are going to make every effort possible to re
tain him in Southwest Mississippi, a field in which 
he is much needed. He is said to be a young man 
of untiring energy and earnest zeal, with fair ability 
as a gospel preacher, and is destined to acoomplish 
much good in whatever field be may labor. Breth
ren, it should be remembered that there are but few 
disciples in the section of country where Bro. Dunn 
is preaching, and they are all poor ; be is there 
simply as a missionary. If be is kept in the field 
be must be supported. To do this, voluntary con
tributions must be made to him from churches and 
brethren who are able to aid in the good work of 
carrying the gospel to the destitute places of 
Mis3issippi. 

Southwest Mississippi is as fertile a section of 
country as can be found anywhere, only partially 
developed, and a work can be done there now that 
will result in much good for the Master's cause in 
coming years. J ... et us see then that Bro. Dunn is sup
ported. He is a young man with no family, and it 
will not require a big salary to keep him at work. 

Bro. W. D. Craig, of Oxford, is another good 
worker for the field which he occupies. Bro. C. 
went there and found but few scattering disciples, 
and by faithful labor he has succeeded in building 
up two very respectable congregations of faithful 
brethre.c-brethren who are fully imbued with the 
spirit of the Master. These are doing all that they 
can to support Bro. Craig while he IS laboring with 
and for them ·in the surrounding country, preaching 
in school-houses, private dwellings, or wherever an 
opening is to be found ; but with all that they can 
do I learn that it is necessary for Bro. Craig to 
labor with his own hands to enable him to support 
his wife and little ones. He is not afraid to do this, 
and Will continue to do so rather than desert his 
post for the sake of a good salary somewhere else. 
This, however, necessarily retards the progress of 
his work, and we should make an effort to keep his 
hands untied, that he may give himself wholly to 
the work of preaching the gospel. Bros. Craig and 
Dunn are both Tennesseans, laboring as mission
anes in destitute fields of Mississippi, and as 
our Tennessee brethren are noted for their mission
ary zeal, as well as for their other good works, I 
would suggest that they remember these two good 
brethren, who are away from their native state, and 
send them an occasional contribution to aid them in 
their noble efforts. I would also suggest that some 
of the Mississippi congregations send Bro. Craig a 
contribution this spring. This would be a great 
help to him these pressing times, let the amount be 
ever so small. His address is Oxford, Miss: 

Bro. :M. H. Armor, that whole-souled preacher 
of the A.berdeen congregation, has recently been 
stirring the good people of Columbus with his earn
estJ>reaching. Tltree additions was the immediate 
result of the meeting. 

Bro. N. B. Patterson has recently held a meet
ing at Hickory. I have not yet learned the results. 
Bro. Patterson is open fer engagements to hold 
meeting.s, and any congregation l\anting a good 
evangelist to hold them a successful meetincr would 
do well to write at once. His address i~ West 
Poin!, Miss. 

What do you think of J. J. Haley's practical 
basis fer ChriAtian union? Is that the question you 
ask? Well, if it is, I must answer by saymg that 
I have not thought much about it of recent years. 
·when 1 was a boy I was afflicted with very strong 
imaginative powers. During those days I used to 
imagine that I would one day become a great and 
learned man-a man that could move society at the 
bidding. I imagined that I was to become a most 
powerful and influential preacher-one to whom the 
whole world was to look for the remedy that was to 
cure its religious maladies and bind up its spiritual 
breaches. Furnishing this remedy for the healincr 
of the divided state of Christendom, I was to b: 
gratefully acknowledged as the world's benefactor 
and thus climb to the very topmost round in th~ 
ladder of fame. In those days my imacrination far 
exceeded my judgment. My judgment fs still very 

I 
deficient, but the kite-strings of my imagination late at night that I can find no convenient time for 
have been considerably shortened. It was during regular family worship." To such a one I would 
those boyhood d_!tys, however, that Bro. Haley's say, Learn a lesson from the great Joshua of old, 
scheme for unitmg Christendom first presented it- who, though busily engaged in leading the armies 
self to my mind. It was then that I thought about of Israel tu battle and to victory, said, "As for 
it and dreamed about it, and cJnsidered it the ne me and my house, we will serve the Lord." 0 
plus ultra of all that was to be accomplished dur- for more Joshuas! If we would allow God to dwell 
ing my imaginary useful life. Since growing older in our hearts more we would not neglect him so 
I have learned a few things. In the first place, I much. 
~av.e learned that it requires more than ordinary II. Prayer encouraged. The Savior has encour
orams to become very great or very lea.rned: In aged prayer by-1. Giving us the example. See 
the sec.ond place, I have learned that s~mety ~s not him as he would withdraw himself from the busy 
so e~slly moved,. and that the breach I~ ?hristen- throng about him and retire to some solitary place 
dam I~ ~ot so easily healed. A~ ~or attammg fame where he could pour out his soul in prayer to the 
by um.tmg any of the ma~y religious s~cts, I have Father. 2. By teaching us how to pray. 3. By 
long smce abandoned that Idea, and resignedly set- promising to hear and answer us. ''Ask, a~d ye 
tied myself down to the work of trying to get a few shall receive." 
people to become simply Christians, and to let the III C d't' f t bl 1 W 
devil run sectananism. The feathers in the wings t · k00

. 
1 Ifo~tsh 0 (SacceJp a e prayer. · e 

f · · t' h b t 11 h dd d t d mus as m a1 . ee ames i. 5, 6.) 2. We o my Imagma wn ave a ou a s e e ou , an t k d' t h' d (l J h 14 ) I have decided that my imaginary practical basis Hmus as accfor mg kof lS hwotr · d 0t n vd. ·d 
f th · f t · h II · t' bl d ow many o us as or w a we o no nee an or e umon o sec sIS w o y Imprac ICa . e, an f h t G d h · d th t h ld 
th t t h th. . ld b b 1 or w a o as never promise a we s ou 

a o propose sue a mg wou e a ur esque h . th' l'f 1 I 'k th th f th t 
on the good sense of all right-thinking men. ave m IS I e. _.1 e e mo er 0 e wo sons 
Brethren, you may look at me as you please, and that went to J e~us, '' Ye know not what ye .ask;, 
judge me a simpleton if you wish to do so, but, Ye ask. and receive not, because ye as~ amiss. 
laying all joking aside, it is strange to me that an (Jame~ IV. 3) 3. We ~ust W?rk to brmg about 
editor could be found who would think enough of that for whwh ~e pra~. It IS .an. ou.trage to ask 
that thing of Haley's to publish it and comment God to do a thmg whtle we sit m Idleness. A 
upon it. The Christian Standard did half apolo- prayer, to be acceptnble, must come not only fro~ 
gize for doing so, as though it felt that it was low- ~~e .heart, bu.t also from th~ hand. ~e that prays, 
ering its dignity. If it had been written by an or- "Give us this ?,ay our d~lly bread, and WI~~ n?t 
dinary preachei· it would have found its way to the sow and reap, must pert~h, for Paul says, This 
waste- basket we commanded you, that If any would not work, 

· neither should he eat." (2 Thess. iii. 10.) So with 
Dear brethren of Mississippi, I have just passed him who would pray for faith. He must search 

through a long and tedious illness since I last ap- the scriptures, for Jesus says, ''These are they 
peared before you in the columns of the ADVOCATE. which testify of me." John says, '' These are 
My suffering at times has been very severe, and I written that ye might believe." (John xx. 31.) 
~ave been very near to death's door. But during 'Tis useless for a church to pray God to save cer
these weary and trying days the goodness and tain sinners while they are unwilling to be saved. 
mercy of God has been with me, and I am now re- Better pray for them to become willing to accept 
covering. Once more I am able to sit in my chair the offered salvation, and then teach them their 
and write. More than this, if I contmue to gain duty, that they may, hke sinners in the days of the 
strength as I have for the· last fifteen dayfl it will apostles, "obey from the heart that form of doc
only be a few weeks until I will be able to take the trine that was delivered unto us by the apostles, 
field as ev~ngelist again. I have resolved to make being then made free from sin to become the ser
an effort to do more for Christ in the future than I vants of righteousness. " (See Rom. vi. 17, 18.) 
have ever done in the past. I now want the scat- I believe that ''all men everywhere" should 
tering brethren in the destitute places of tpe state pray. I don't remember when I was so small that 
to write me at once, and aid me in making appoint- I did not pray. It bas always been a part of my 
ments for meetings during the summer and fall. I life. But it is mockery for a sinner to ask the Lprd 
do not want to go where congregations are well es- to pardon his sins and make him a new creature 
tablished, but to the destitute, where I ca.n labor to while he is yet in rebellion against God, and is un
build up new congregati Jns and revive those that wilJing to obey the plain commands that are given 
are ready to perish. Brethren can greatly aid me in order to pardon. 
in reaching such places 

1
if they will only try. I 

now sincerely thank all of my . dear brethren for 
their substantial remembrance of me during my ill-
ness. LEE JACKSON. 

Prayer. 

Last Sunday night D. A. Brindle preached on 
the subject of ''Prayer" to a large and attentive 
audience in the Christian church, Wytheville, Va. 
The following is a brief outline of his sermon : 

''Pray without ceasing." (1 Thess. v. 17.) Prayer 
is the lever that lifts the soul to God. Like love, 
it is the chord that connects the human heart with 
~he great, loving heart. of the Father. Stop pray
mg, and you have severed the means of communi
catiOn between the soul and its God. 

This is the bell-rope of heaven. By prayer we 
pull the rope below, and the great bell rings above 
in the ears of God. Some scarcely move the bell, 
for they pray so languidly. Others give an occa
sional pull at the rope, but he who wins with 
Heaven is the man who grasps the rope boldly and 
pulls continually with all his might. 

''Pray without ceasing." This text belongs to 
every God-fearing soul. We should all pray. 

Jesus says, '' Not every one that saith unto me, 
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, 
but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in 
heaven." (Matt. vii. 21.)- Wytheville (Va.) He1·ald. 

On the fifth Sunday in April we spoke at the new 
house at Nolensville, Tenn. The house was com
pleted entire, the lot fixed w~th posts . for hitching 
and the walks and front yard well graveled. We 
have seldom seen a house so thoroughly completed 
and made ready before using. It is a neat house 
that will comfortably seat three hundred people. It 
waa filled on the occasion, and some estimated as 
many were outside as were in. They gave an at
tentive hearing, and notwithstanding the rain, a good
ly number came out at night. There are not many 
brethren around the place, yet the country around 
is well dotted with congregations. About four 
miles east is the old Rock Spring church ; three 
miles north, Hill's Chapel; three miles south, Ar
rington. The two latter are not strong. Al
though there seems danger of having churches too 
close together, we trust they will do well at this 
place. D. L. 

I have read Bro. W. D. Frazee's book, and must 
here express my deep delight at its publication, and 
would heartily commend it to the favor of the re
ligious public. Such books do great good and are 
well worth a pla::,e in our religious literature.-A. C. 
Smither, pastor ·Temple street church, Los Angeles. 

I. God commands us to pray. We need this 
precept: 1. Becaus~ of our backwardness. 0 
how timid we are! If we would live closer to God 
we would talk to him more. If we were better ac
quainted with the Lord we would not be so timid in 
communing with him. 2. Because of our forget
fulness. How often we forget to pray! In the 
rush of business and our. anxiety about worldly 
things we fcrget God. 3. Because of our neglect. 
Too often we make prayer a secondary matter and 
neglect it for other things. IIow often doe~ the 
business man excuse himself from family prayer 
by saying, ''My business is such that it will not Sin is a heart disease of a very malignant type._ 
admit of it. My work keeps me at my office so. Youth's Advocate. 



Sleepy. 
It a man is drowsy 
in the day time 
after a good 
n 1 g h t' s sleep, 
there's indiges
tion and stomach 
disorder. 

PILLS by removing the waste 
matter which 1s clog

lug the system, Will cure all Bilious 
and Nervous DisOrders, and 'rill 
quickly relieve Sick Headache. 
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating. 
Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a bo~ . 

New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 
~M~.-..-.~~M~~~I'#IMMI'#6I2i 

OBITU·ARIES. 
BOATRIGHT. 

Whereas, death claimed for his victim on April 
14, 1893, our brother and classmate, T. R. A. Boat. 
right; and whereas, we are deprived o! his presence 
and companionship in this life: 

Therefore, be it resolved by the Christian Sunday
school at Pulaski, That we bow in humble r;ubmis· 
sion to the decree of Providence, that we will cher· 
ish the memory of our departed brother, and that 
we extend to his widow and children our profound 
sympathy in this their great bereavement. 

Be it further resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be sent his W"idow and to the GosPEL Anvo
CATE for publication. 

CHRISTIAN SUNDA.Y·SCllOOL. 
Pulaski, Tenn. 

GAlliMILL. 

Only about one week ago we buried our friend, 
Mr. John Wages, a. prominent chizen of our commu
nity. "A perfect and an upright man, one that fear· 
eth God and escheweth evil." Yet God saw fit to 
call him from those who loved him and those he 
loved. Mr. Wages left a large family of children, a 
good wife and a host of friends to mourn their loss· 
On yesterday evening we were seen again to follow 
another one of our friends, Mrs. Sallie Gammill, wife 
of J. W. Gammill, to her last resting place, where she 
will remain until time shall cease to be, when our 
Savior shall be seen "coming in the clouds 
of heaven with power and great glory.'' It 
is indeed hard for us to give up those we 
love, yet we should remember Job in all his 
afflictions and patience who, when be was robbed 
of his children and stripped of his property, gave 
praise unto the Lord and confessed, "'rhe Lord gave 
and the Lord taketh away; blessed be the name of 
the Lord." Mrs. Gammill was a member of the 
Christian church and a saint on earth was she, one 
that was•esteemed by all who knew her. Although 
we can' t call our friends back, we can go to them 
I feel sure, that if I can only obtain the prize that 
await.. the children of God, I will then and there 

. meet these two friends again. J. S Me. 
Millville, Ark., April 9, 1893. 

HART. 

·some months ago Sister Allie Hart left her home 
·.near here to attend the Fayetteville Collegiate In
:stitute. With a noble ambition and full of hope, 
she faithfully labored to prepare herself for the 

Moore, of Maury co., Nov. 28th, 1883. His faithful 
Christian wife and two sons, with a host or relatives 
and friends, are mourning his departure. Brother 
Baker united with the church of Christ on May 18th• 
1879, and placed his membership at Dunlap, Tenn., 
and ever since has been btthful to his religion, and 
an ardent lover of the truth, and delighted to wor 
ship God. For several years he served as deacon in 
the Christian church at Pinewood, Tenn. The de. 
mands of the church were never neglected. His 
time, his tnoney and his talent were willingly given 
to ad~an<!e the cO: use. His heart and purse were 
ever open to the moral, social and religious, as well 
as the educational, advancement of the community 
in which he lived. His home was his earthly para
dise; there he calmly fell asleep in death to wake m 
the land of fadeless flowers. His last hours were 
spent in praising and thanking God. His "lamp of 
life" went out and his evening sun set "as sets the 
morning star which goes not down behind the dark
ened west or hides obscured among the tempests of 
t.he sky, but melts away into the light of heaven." 
He strove not to carve his name on marble, but wrote 
his deeds in letters of light upon the hearts of men 
His remains were interred in the Baker burying 
ground, near Shady Grove, Hickman co., Tenn. 
Funeral services conducted by the writer. Rest our 
beloved with thy fathers until 

"That golden key 
Shall ope the palace of eternity. 
Ye bereaved ones, mourn not for him, for 
How beautiful It is for a man to die 
Upon the walls of Zion! to be called 
Like a wa.tch·worn and weary sentinel 
To put his armor off, and rest in heaven." 

E. J. MEACHAM. 

SANDERS. 

·duties .a.f life. Standing high in her classes and 
faithful i'll all things, she was loved by all. The 
•!first term had almost expired, and in a few days she 
was expecting to return home and enjoy vacation 
'With to:ved•ones, when she was stricken with malarial 
!fever so v~ole.nt that she war; never again permitted 
to see the home {)f her childhood. On the 2d of 
January, 1893, her eyes c losed to the scenes of this 
life to open upon a sea of unutterable glory. She 
was quite anxious to reach home, but the Lord 
reached down and took her icy hand in his and 
!!aid, Come up higher, rise abov~ the tears, pains, 
and sorrows of this life, a,nd see tne glories of a bet· 
ter world, and enter into the rest that awaits the 
faithful. At the early age of thirteen she obeyed 
the gospel under the preaching of Brother Elam. 
Truly it may be said o! her that she was a zealous 
Christian, a. devoted and obedient child, and a lov
ing sister. She was not only kind to her fellow· 
creatures, but was ever pleadin~ for the lives of the 
little birds. A sadder assemblage never met at New 
Hermon than the one that met there when the body 
o! Sister Allie was laid in the old church-house, 
where for a brief time h er voice had joined in praise 
to her 1tfaker; but that sweet voice was hushed m 
death to join above the heavenly choir, that shall 
sing unto Him that loved us and washed us from 

Geo. W. C. Sanders is dead. 'l'he I. 0. 0. F. Cern· 
etery at Columbus, Mississippi, holds all that is mor· 
tal of this beloved father in Israel. A man who 
having lived in tlle community for more than a half 
century as an honest, upright and industrious Citi· 
zen, and who for more than fifty years as an exem
plary member of the church of God at Columbus, 
deserves to be remembered by what he has done.' 
Ask any citizen of Columbus who has known him 
for any length of time, What do you know of h1m? 
Every one will answer, He was one of the best citi
zens and one of the most consuitent Christian men 
that ever Uved there. Ask the orphans and relatives 
of Mr. Sanders' family who rendered tltem practical 
assistance almost from their infancy to the present 
time, and they will say, I don't thi'/?Jc he was a good 
man, I know it. In the days of the lamented Camp
bell and Fanning he put on Christ and has since 
stood like a "rock in the defense of primitive Chris~ 
tianity." He believed and practiced in his every_ 
day walk and conversation the truths that he found 
on examination of God's word. He spoke evil of no 
one and his whole life abounded in good works. He 
bas known the joys of prosperity and has tasted of 
the bitter trials of adversity, yet his faith in the 
precious promises to those who obey Him never 
faltered. He reared quite a large family, and all but 
one are members of the church of God, and trying 
to live consistent Christian lives. His affection for 
his children and grandchildren was pre-eminent 
and he gave all that he bad for their comfort and 
happiness. Mr. Sanders endeavored to ·add to his 
faith all the Christian virtues that adorn the Chris
tian character. Being a man of indomitable energy, 
enabled him to live to the advan·ced age of 'n. On 
the rrorning of April 21st be passed peacefully away. 
The funeral services were held at the residence of 
his daughter, and the large attendance attested the 
reverence and respect the commumty had for him. 
The pastor of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
conducted the services, and in his remarks stated 
that be was told by a man who had known Mr. San· 
ders for forty-one years "that he had never heard 
a word spoken against him." One of his sons, living 
here, when apprised of his death. said with tears in 
his eyes, " \\ell, if there ever was a man that has 
gone to heaven, I believe pa bas." May the Lord 
quicken the heart of his son, and incline him to obe
dience, so that he too may eventually reach that 
heaven which he believes his father reached. "Ob. 
that I bad wings and could fly away and be at rest, " 
were about the last words uttered by Bro. Sanders. 
He said, a few days previous to his death, that 
be felt "so tired," and a merciful Father lovingly 
granted his request, and thus he" sleeps in the arms 
of Jesus." Children, grandchildren and friends of 
Bro. Sanders, we can awake with him in the resur
rection morn, if we but love and follow the instruc
tions contained in the blessr;d book of Truth, and 
be forever reunited. THORNLEY. 

Birmingham, Ala. 

I Don't Need It. 
This is what many people thoughtlessly 

say when urged by their friends to take a 
medicine for some slight but growing ail
ment. The person addressed rests in 
fancied security, while some powerful 
disease may be undermining his health. 
He may pretend not to notice slight troub
les, which are very noticeable to friends, 
or may imagine them to be merely of 
slight and temporary character. S() he 
keeps putting off taking proper precaution 
as thousands have done before, until the 
disease gains so firm a hold upon the sys
tem that a cure is impossible. It is not our 
desire to cause needless alarm, but merely 
to call attention to little things which may 
be the beginning of serious affections, and 
to suggest the use of a simple medicine, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which will enable you 
to overcome the insidious enemy, and re
sist his attacks in the future. 

our sins in his own blood. J. A. KERBY. 
Dean, Tenn. 

BAKER. 

Another faithful witness for the Master h as been 
ealled home to his rest. Our dear brother, Samuel 
Alderson Baker, died at Williamsport, in Maury co., 
Tennessee, Thursday evening, April 6th, 1893, after 
n. long and painful sickness which he bore with 
Christian fortitude, waiting patiently for the call to 
"come up higher." Brother Baker was born in 
Texas Jan. 9th, 1858; was married to Miss Lizzie 
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Notes from McMinnville. 

A Weak Digestion 
strange .as it may seem, is caused 
from a lack of that which is 
never exactly digested-fat. The 
greatest fact in connection with 

Scott's Emulsion 
appears at this point--'-it is partly 
digested fat-and the most 
weakened digestion is quickly 
strengthened by it. 

The only possible ltelp 
£n Consumplion is the 
arrest of waste and 1"e
newal. rf new, health;' 
tissue. Scott's Emu_lsimz 
has done wonders £n CoJt
sumpt£on just this wa;'. 

Prepared hy Seott & Bowne, N. Y. A 11 drnf.'"i"te. 

DEAFNESS 
Porulysls, Rheumotl8m, 
Kldney,Llver,Nervousand 
Chronic Dlllt'&8etl Cured by 
Eieetrlclty. Greatestinven 

tion known. Circulars Free. 71 page book de&erib· 
ing treatment. lOcents. Prof. B. B.BLISS,IoweFall•,la 

On Saturday, 22d of April, Brother 
Sutton, of Sparta, who was on his way 
to an appointment at Smyrna near here, 
was thtbwti from a spring . wagon. His 
suffering :was' intense, though no limb's 
were brbrten. It must have ''split a 
muscle;" as tlie man said who *as 
thrown fiy a mule. He was brought 
back on ti lied to the Hoodenpeg Rouse, 
where he remained until the following 
Thursday, when his wife, who bad caine 
down in the meantime, carried him 
home. He is still very sore, though 
doing well. Every body loves Bro. 
Sutton, that is, those who love at all 
do. I loved him before I ever Eaw 
him. He is one of the most conse
crated and efficient preachers we have 
in the State. He has more wo.::-k than 
he can do, but if you can get him to 
visit you some time it will do you good. 
If you ever get to see sister Sutton, the 
first thing you will think -about ber 
will be that she is good looking, and 
the next that she is good. Bro. Sut
ton said we treated him better than 
the good Samaritan treated his man, 
but Bro. Sutton thinks lowly of him
self and highly of others. 

We had Bro. Frazee, of California, 

Something to be Proud Of. with us Tuesday evening of this week. 
We were all very much pleased with 

1.'he complimentary sentiments ex~ the saintly old brother and we bought 
pressed by the Hon. Thomas B. Bryan, of 
the Columbian Exposition, in reference to his book. How could we keep from 
the magnificent limited train service be-- it? One brother who is not an enthu
tween Chicago, ~t. Paul and Minneap_olis, siastic admirer of book agents said he 
are but the pubh?IY uttered similar v~ews went to church detumined not to b y 
of a great multitude .of other Amencan . . . u 
citir.ens:who have journeyed between the I his book, but after heanng him he was 
Great Lakes and the Twin Cities .of the · one of tbe first to buy it. He says, 
Northwest via the Chieago., Milwaukee Now if you don't want to read it you 
and St. Paul Railway. h d b tt r t b 't I h 1 We are a great people, who .demand and a .e e no. uy ~ · . ~ve on.y 
obtain the best .of eveil.·ythdng which can be : had time to read a little m It. It IS 
purchased with money, and the railwa.y I intereeting_ and will .do gocd. If Bro. 
companies of the United States-parti.cu-· Frazee com.es t IS way aga\n we will 
larly of the West-are •q';liek to respond to · hear him gladl¥. · 
the desires of the travelmg pubJl.e. 1 .J • 

In no part of the worl.<i are there more : Wednesday ,evenlDg w,e ha(l B.ro. 
superbly equipped, electri.e-lighted and · Cook., missionaify to Africa; wi~h u.s. 
ste~m-heated vestibuled trains th.an those He gave u.s .an inte~esting tal.k .con
which run every day betw_een Chicago and cerning the habits and customs of 418 
St. Paul and MinneapollS, :and between . . . . 
Chicago and Omaha via the Chic.ago, Mil- people. We took a ,collec.tiOn for h1s .. 
waukee and St. Paul Railway. work amounting to $12.85. I am 

; glad to see that we are appreciating 
Too Many : the "'Go" in the commission more and 

. . · more all QVer the country. The pea-
to p~int; that Is why ~~ neve.r use testti- 1 ple must hear the WORD. The Lord 
momais in our -advertismg. We are ,con- . . . . 
stantly receiving them from all parts oJ God of heaven has spoken, his .peo-
the world. The Gal[ Borden Eagle Brand ' pie must go forth and S9¥e the natiOns . 
Condensed Milk is. the best !nfant's food. Let us pr·aise the Lord for every op
Grocers and Druggists keep It. portunity that presents itself to publish 

A missionary to China sent home to 
Scotland for an assistant. The com
mittee appointed to attend to the mat
ter had their attention directed to ~a 
young man of Aberdeen who wiahed to 
enter into that work, but on coming 
before then: his homely and untutored 
appearance inclined their judgment 
against him. However, they thought 
that· perhaps he might do for a servant 
in the mission field, and accordingly 
one of their number in private broached 
the subject to the young applicant, 
asking him if he was willing to go in 
that capacity. "Yes, sir; most cer
tainly," was the reply. ''I am willing 
to do anything ~o that I am in the 
work. To be a hewer of wood and a 
drawer of water is too great an honor 
for me when the Lord's house is build
ing." Impresbed by this beautiful 
spirit of humility, the committee sent 
him to fill the humble place. That 
young man afterward became the fa
mous Dr. Milne. -Selected. 

Do you want a good pocket knife? If so, 
send to C. P. Barnes & Bro. of Louisville, 
Ky., and ask them tor .. their new price list 
of pocket knives ofalt'Kinds. Every knife 
warranted. 

When the hair begins to fall out or 
turn gray, the scalp needs doctoring, and 
we know of no better specific than Hall's 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer. 

the good tidings. 
Our work is progressing nicely. I 

feel very much encouraged. Many 
here have a mind to work. 

I was at Cookeville the 4:th Lord's 
day in last month. The church the.r.e 
is doing well and is going to do still 
better I think. I love the saints there . • 
I will be with them again the 4th 
Lord's day in this month. When I 
preach here I usually preach in the af
ternoon in some school-house in the 
country near by. Please pray for us 
that we may ''be steadfast, unmovable, 
always abounding in the work of the 
Lord," and that the Father may bless 
us. P. w. HARSH. 

May 6, 1893. 

Insomnia is fearfully on the increase. 
The rush and excitement of modern life so 
tax the nervous system that multitudes of 
people are deprived of good and sufficient 
sleep, with ruinous consequences to the 
nerves. Remember, Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
makes the weak strong. 

When tb.e song is gone out of your 
life, you cannot start another while it's 
a-ringing m your ears; but it's best to 
have a bit of silence, and out o' that 
may be a psalm'll come by and by.
Selected. 

The strength of a nation, especially 
of a republican nation, is the intelli
gent and well-ordered homes of the 
people. -Selected. 
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EAS YTOTAKE 

C) -Dr.- Pi erce's 
\\ 1 Pleasant Pel~ets. 
~~ Smallest, eas1est, 

/r(~·~ /'\.. cheapest, best. 1( ~· J'- They're tiny, 
, sugar-coated, / j anti-bilious gran
/ ules, a compound 
--... of refined and 

· concentrated 

} 

vegetable ex-
\ tracts. Without 

di st urbance or 
trouble, Consti

pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Sick and 
Bilious Headaches, and all derangements of 
the liver, stomach, and bowels are prevented, 
relieved, and cured, PermanentlJI cured, 
too. By their mild and natural actwn, these 
little Pellets lead the system into natural 
ways again. Their influence lasts. 

Everything- catarrhal in its nature, 
catarrh itself, and all the troubles that 
come from catarrh, are perfectly and 
permanf'ntlv cured by Dr. Sage's Ca
tarrh Remedy. No matter how bad 
your case or of how long standing, you 
ca.n be cured. 

Correspondence. 

I will give you a few more items 
from this field. I am very much en
thused over our work here, so far. 

On the third Lord's day I met a 
band of zealous workers at Bumpus 
Mills, _ten miles f1 om Dover, at 3 
o'clock. We met a large crowd, and 
tried, in our feeble way, to present the 
subject of faith. We also preached to 
a good audience at night. We found 
those people to be all zealous Chris
tians, but, sorry to say, negligent as to 
regular meetings. It seems a wolf 
had broken into the flock and scattered 
our sheep. The people have had no 
preacher in some time, and as a result 
the wolf bas had full sway; but, by 
close attention of the shepherd, the 
sheep can all be gathered to the fold 
and peace and harmony be restored. 
We will, if the Lord permits, meet the 
brothers again on the first Lord's day 
at 11 o'clock, and we expect to find 
them in good working order. 

We preached to the congregation at 
Dover on last Lord's day, making three 
times we have met this congregation, 
and' each time it was well attended. 
The . Sunday-school is well attended; 
also the regular IJord's day meetings; 

. and we are proud to say that the 
prayer meeting we organized whe.a we 
came here three weeks ago is growing 
in every respect. We will preach to 
the congregation at Dover on the first 
Lord's day, at night, which will be our 
last time with these pe( _ as our 
duty to business calJ us t.n other 
fields. We regret very much to leave 
our good people, but "friends, like 
flowers, come and go." Wherever we 
go our prayers wiil be for the people 
we have met while here. As our Chris
tian relation budded in Dover may it 
bloom in heaven, and may the congre
gations we have met here be unbroken 
families in heaven. 

We are intending, if we can possibly 
make our finances meet, to spend next 
year with Bro. Harding, that we may 
be better able as a shepherd to watch 
our little flocks over which we are 
placed. J. H. FINLEY. 

To the Brotherhood of the Christian 
Church. 

Dear Brethren :-The town of Cisco, 
Tex., was visited, last Friday mght, by 
a cyclone that brought death and de
struction in its wake. Over twenty 
lives were lost, and near 200 wounded, 
some of whom will di€. Our church, 
with all the others, is a complete wreck. 
At least four- fifths of the entire towr. 
is in ruins. Nearly all of our breth
ren are homeless. I cannot begin to 
describe the scene. 1 have just re
turned from there, and will say the ac
counts of the disaster are not over-

drawn. Brethren, I appeal to you for 
aid for our brethren there. None of 
them are able to rebuild their homes. 
We must help them. Of course sup
vlies are being sent in, and their tem
porary wants are being supplied, but 
they are out of doors, in tents, and be
ing cared for by friends, and must be 
assisted or remain homel~ss. I have 
been preaching for these brethren, and 
know their condition. They are desti
tute.. Let us not stop to cavil about 
''plans," but send them relief and do 
it now. Let each of our churches or 
brethren send what they can to aid our 
brethren to rebuild their homes ar_d 
care for those who have none. Send 
all contributions to J. J. Winston, or 
J. B. Ammerman, Cisco, Tex. 

Preachers or brethren receiving this 
appeal will please present it before 
their congregations at once. 

Your brother in Christ, 
w. B. CARNES. 

Abilene, Tex., May 1, 1893. 

Hood's Cures 

.Mrs • ..F. o. Stone 
Ot Geneva., Ohio. 

Consumption- Hopeless Case 
Bad Cough, Short Breath, 

Pain in the Side 

Bestored to Perfect J.Iealth by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. 

•• I do not seek notoriety, but for .the comfort 
and health of the human family I write unsoli
cited to tell C. I. Hood & Co. of the wonderful 
benefit Hood's Sarsapllrilla has done me and 
how highly I prize it. I was in very poor health 
for four years. Having a terrible pain and 
swelling in mtfi left side, one physician pro-

~~~~~ea~l:p~;otA~~oJ~~£~it:~~ed Im~efo~ getting 

Consumption. 
I became very weak and poor in flesh ; had a 
cough all the time, and sometimes I could not 
lie down for I was so di11tre118ed short of 
breath. In all during four years 'r consulted 
seven physicians, and the conclusion was that I 
certainly had consumption and 

My Case Was 1-J:.Opeless. 
One physician advised me to go eibber south or 
to Colorado, as I coul<;J. not live in the north. My 
husband was in the drug business and sold out 
to go away, but a friend advised me to take 

Hood~s Sarsaparilla 
I did give it a trial, and found so much virtue 
in it that I continued with it. I cannot ten 
how much this medicine has helped me. I have 
imp.roved rapidly in heahh ever since J 
began with it, and am now able to do my own 
work. No thin~ I luwe ever taken equals Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. 1 feel like a new person." l\1Rs. 
F. 0. STONE, Geneva, Ohio. 

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly a.nd 
llfficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c. 

For the Lord's Supper. 

Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfermented 
Grape Juice, the only pure article on the 
markit. For sale at Page & Sims, De
moville & Co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 624 
Fatherland St., .Nashvllle, Tenn. 

-
~iNcfttiiATI BEL

6
L FOUNDRY~ 

'fou:MAKERSYl~VER" ELL 
J'!bJ-"iJFTHEU~ 

FOR CHURCH SCHOOL. FIR& ALARM e.C:. 
eatologue with 2500 tutlmiDiiiiS. PriCe and tsrms FREE. 

- • the best is cheapest. Strictly Pure White 

In P lnt Lead is best; properll'- applied it will not a scale, chip, chalk, or rub off i it firmly adheres 
to the wood and forms a permanent base for 

repainting. Paints which peel. or. scale have to be removed by. scr~pi_ng, or 
burning before satisfactory repamtmg can be done. When buymg 1t 1s 1m• 
portant to obtain 

Strictly Pure White Lead 
properly made. Time has proven that white lead made by the " Old Dutch" 
process of slow corrosion possesses qualities that cannot be obtained by any 
other method of manufacture. This process consumes four to six months time 
and produces the brands that have given White Lead its character as the 
standard paint. 

"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

are standard brands of strictly pure Lead made by the " Old Dutch" process. 
You get the best in buying them. You can produce any desired color by 
tinting these brands of white lead with National Lead Co.'s Pure White 
Lead Tinting Colors. 

For sale by the most reliable dealers in Paints everywhere. 
If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa

tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal c ~rd to do so. 

HERMAN JUSTI, 

President. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
1 Broadway, New York. 

OFFICERS: 

J.P. WILLIAMS, H . W . GRANTLAND, W. F. BANGS, JR. 

Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 
G. Itl. FOGG, Chairman Executive Committee. 

The First National . Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES, 

CAPITAL CITY BANK, 
CORNER CHERRY AND UNION STS., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CASH CAPITAL, $300,000. 
THOS. PLATER, President. J. H. FULLTON, Cashier. 
J. B. HANCOCK, Vice-President. -yr. T. TYLER, Assistant Cashier. 

S. A. Champion, 
W. I. Edwards, 
T. J. Edwards, 
J. Y. Crawford, 
H. H. Barr, 
S. M. Murphy, 
J. M. White, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
F. T. Cummins, E. W. Cole, 
J. H. Fullton, J. B. Hancock, 
Edgar Cherry, R. L. C. White, 
H. E. Palmer J. T. Carson, 
Thos. Gibson, T. P. Brady, 
Thos. Plater, W. C. Collier, 
Sam W. Meek, J. H. Matthews. 

J. Cooney, 
W. T. Hardison, 
J. L. Dismukes, 
Robert Riddle, 
H. S. McBride, 
Jesse French, 

THEY HAVE ARRIVED. 
--0--

0UR NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
HaC) Arrived, and We canlShow You the BEST LINE 

We Have Ever Show .. 1. 
FOR INST..6..NCE-

A GENUINE CLAY WORSTED PRINCE ALBERT SUIT FOR ONLY $18. 
WE HAVE THEM ALSO FOR LESS MONEY, BUT THIS IS 

A GUARANTEED SUIT-WORTH MORE MONEY. 

A big Line of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS at from $2.00 
a Suit to $15. 

A Big Line of FURNISHING GOODS and HATS. Come and See Us. 
We Will Save You Money. 

VT _ .A._ L.A.NNOJY-1:
7 

The American Cash Clothier. 
215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NAbHVILLE, TENN. 

Pianos and· Organs 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.uts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

P. A. SHELTON. En. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

NO. 301 clr; 303 BROAD STBEB'l', ()orner Volleae, NASHVILLE TE lW 1V 
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runNITDRE, unuu, AND Nashville Machine 
WALL PAPER, 

Co., 
JN,O. C. DOYLE, Manager, 

THROUGH OARS, In Our Elegant New Stores, MA~HINI~T~ AND ~M~~ ·r~UNDER~, 
QUICKTIME · 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT L-INE TO 

The North west! 
· VIA EVANSVILLE. 

'!'hrough Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via. Mont· 

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast VIa Louisville. 

EMIGRA..NTS 

221, 223, and 225 

North Summer St 

WE ARE CARRYING A COMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND 

SEE US. 

WEAKLEY & WARD. 
221, 223, and 22!l North Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

HALL & MURREY, 
-SUCCESSORS TO-

HOGAN, HALL & CO, 

DE.A.L"ERS IN 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Hydraulic and Electric 
Eleva tors and G. & J. 

R. Bolton's Improv
ed Hot Water 

Heater, 
Suitable for heating Schools, Churches, Dwell
ings and all Public Buildings. 

---------------------------
The B. H. STIEF Jewelry Co., 

208 & 210 Union Street, Nasb.vllle, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

Seeking homes on the line of this road will GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC. WATCHES, CJ .. OCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA-
receive special LOW RATES. See 231 Broad street, Nashville, Tenn. CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, F ANOY GOODS, ETC. 

agent of this company, or OuR MoTTo:-" To eat but little ourselves, wear old New Goods-at Reasonable Prices.. Give us your orders and be convinced. 
address clothes, and sell our customers good goods at 

C.P.ATMORE,G.P.& T.A., ~f~~~~~b~o~tt~om~pr~ic~es;:~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~A~~~E~S~~B~·~C~l\~R~R~,~~~a~n~a~g~e~r~·~~ Louisville, Ky. §;;; 

READY-TO-WEAR 

ClOTHING I -
To elevate the standard of ready-to

wear clothing, to gain your confidence 

by open-handed methods, h3Jl been our 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored Men's, Boys', and 

Children's suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price outfits re

gardless of quality and workmanship, 

or those who are willing to " bite at " 

the average sensational announcement, 

but such as want garments at fair, rea

sonable prices and reliable information 

regarding same at time of purchase

these are pleased with our goods and 

methods. 

Huntington, 
CLOTHIER. 

409 Church street. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. The·first to bf established I 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po
sitions than all othefagencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, N.A.8llVILLE, TENN. 

)::) 

This Publication has received almost universal commendation and ranks 
as one of the best papers for the youth of the land published. It is printed on 
excellent paper, in the very best style of the printer's art. The type is 
large and clear; the reading matter is original, interesting and instructive. The 
paper contains no advertisements. vVe give a few testimonials out of the many. 

J vV McGarvey says· The Youth's Advocate is ! . . 
• • • 1 E. A. Elam: It 1s well wntten and tastefully gotten 

beautifully hright.in appearance and deeply interest- 'r up. 
ing in contents. · I John A. Stevens: I consider it a model paper of the 

. . . kind. 
C. C. Cltn~ says: There lS. nothmg left the reader/ Dr. A. C. Henry: Our verdict is perfect satisfaction. 

but the hearhest commendatiOn. 1!1 The Apostolic Guide: An attractive, well edited 
M. C. Kurfees says: It is first class and should. have q paper for young people. ._ 

a wide circulation. lj . Chri?tian Messenger: Just the thing for our children 
. • . • 11 e1ther m or out of Sunday-school. 

T. D. Lat=1more says: It 1s n perfect little Jewel. \ W. H. Killebrew: Destined to fill a place in the 
R. Graham says: All we cou1d desire. I children's affection. 

· We might give hundreds of other testimonials similar to the above. Price, 
single copy 7 5 cents per year. If you will send us your own subscription for 
this paper with another subscription, accompanied by $r.so, we will send to both 
names the paper for one year and will give yot;, the maker up of the -club, a copy 
of the Wide, Wide World, handsomely bound in cloth. See an excellent cut 
of the book on this sheet. Such a size book would usually sell of itself for 
$2.00. This is a religious story enforcing some very practical truths in a beau
tiful way, and we feel sure you will take 1i1uch delight in the perusal of its pages. 
The book is written by Elizabeth Wetherell and has almos;t a world-wide repu
tation. Only by buying this book in large quantities are we able to make this 
liberal gift to our readers. 

We hope you will send in your name with another subscriber at once for the 
Youth's Advocate and secure both this very excellent paper and book. We, 
make this liberal offer only for .a short time and do this only with the hope of 
getting the merits of the Youth's Advocate b~fore o~r readers, Will you be 
kind enough to send us at least t~ree names, w1th the1r post office address, who 
would be likely to take the Youth's Advocate? Send .the money either by 
check or post office order. Make all orders payable to the Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company Nashville, Tenn. Let every one who reads this send 
us at least two subscrib~rs. W.ill not our friends roll up large lists. 

Address, 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 

. NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAiiiNG .AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib-

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she -is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and 'we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made-send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIO~S, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAM&, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 
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and arteries are to the blood-the course 

ALAHA.:nA. in which i~ moves. -Selected. 
Selma, April 24, 1893.-We are now in the midst of 

a glorious meeting, large congregations, fine inter-
est, twenty added, nineteen by obedience. 

J .A.CRS AND IRVINE. 

GEORGIA. I 
Austell, May 1, 1893.-Two came forward at the I 

close of our service last night to unite with the 
church here. One was a Baptist, who had been 
scripturally baptized. The other was a Methodist, 
and will be immersed at our next meeting. To God 
be all the glory. W. E. DAUGHERTY. 

TENNESSEE. 
Nashville, May 4, 1893.-1 closed a meeting at 

Bridgeport, Ala., April 18th. Eleven days, three 
added. Preached five nights at Sinking Fork Bap
tist church, near Hopkinsville, Ky., which resulted 
m eleven additions. F. B. SRYGLEY. 

Middleton, May 2, 1893.-The writer closed a meet
ing nf' ar Pocahontas April 24th. Visible results, 
nine additions. JA)lES L. HADDOCK. 

TEXAS. 

Mineral Wells, May 1, 1893.-Myself and Brother 
Ezzell are in a meeting at this plac~. F und the 
church disbanded. but have collect. d seventy 
names into a congregat on, and hope to add others. 

C. W. SEWELL. 

Round Timber, Baylor county, April29, 1893.-Am 
in an interesting meeting at this place. Have 
made thirty-one addresses, resulting in twenty-four 
confessions up to date, one of whom has not been 
baptiz,.d yet on account of sickness. Two of the 
number were Methodists. Also one restored to fel
lowship, and one received by commendation. 

GEO. A. HARVEY. 

Groesbeck, April30, 1893.-Bro. J. W. Lowber, of 
Fort VI' ortb, has just conc·luded a <;eries of meetings 
with the churl!h at this place, which was very much 
enjoyed by the p!lople and the result materialized 
was ten accesf;ions to th!l church. The brethren 
ronsider the meeting quite a succ~>ss. Bro. Eiland, 
or Wooten Mills. and Sister Dasie Stubbs, of ·rhorn
ton, added much to the meeting by their sweet 
songs, C. E. PROCTER. 

Have You Catarrh? 
Send 4c. for sample of my C Cure 

Or Asthma ? Send 4c. for my A Relief. 
.. Piles? Send 10c. for my P Cure 
" Constipation? Send lOc. for my c Cure 

I do not pufl' these articles I simply lnvitt 
you to test and judge for yourself, conftaenli 
that y nu will want more. 
H. G. COLMAN, Chemist, KALAMAZOO, MICH 

For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conva• 
lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 

Our Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," 
Mailed free upon request. 

DOLl BER-GpODAI.E: CO., BOSTON, MASS. 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
SIX MlLES J'ROM CITY, 

An institution fol' boys and young men. A per
fectly diseiplined school. No pupil of this school 
hae ever failed on entrance examination to Vander
bilt University. 

S. S. WOLLWINE, Prin., Nashville, Tenn. 

Read This. 

Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 

Tenn. , for prices an.<t · samples of all 

kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

"Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your 
Life Away." 

is the title of a little book just received, 
which tells all about NO-TO-BAC, the won
derful, harmless.guaranteed tobacco-habit 
cure. Sold at Drug Stores. NO-TO-BAC 
costs but a trifle, and a. man who wants to 
quit and can't, ha.d better send for it to
day: mailed free. Address THE STERLING 
REMEDY co., Box 663, Indiana Mineral 
Springs, Ind. 

Beecham's Pills cure sick headache. 

OUR NEW METHOD 
If you are sick, or suffering with any Cb1•onic disease, F R E E _ 

I will mail 12 days' trial treatment of the famous AUS- . 
TRA.LIAN ELECTRO PILLS FREE to all those 

. namjng this paper, or 50 days' treatment for only $1.00. 
They excel all other remedies in use, for Catarrh, Li ,,e;~' U.itlney, 

0 
o; 

Stom~ch ~rouble, Indige~tion, Sick He~dache, DizzincRs, SaJiow Complexion, 
Constipatwn, Heart Du~eases, and after-effects of La Gl'ippe. If you wish 
to be Sole Agent for the sale of this famous remedv in yout• County or 
wish to have a local agency, or a trial treatment free, ' 
Address Dr. E. J. 'VV"O::El..ST. ASHLAND, OHIO .. 

D. J. JARRATT. D•vxs Lon:. 

J.ATI.RATT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Ten:1essee Wagons and Florence wagons. 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

Nos. 213 &-2ll) Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. . Telephone 15 2. 

Southern Shorthand Academy,__; 
..-----1.Cf..li26 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

"'0+0"-' 

The above Is the only institution in the South devoted exclusively to the 
training of young ladies and gentlemen in Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, and conveniently lo
uted for securing board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses places 
in three months. Situations obtained for graduates. 

..,.. Send for catalogue. "All_About Phonography," a twenty-page Circu· 
Jar containing much valuable information about systems, etc., mailed free on 
application. ...T. L. DRISCOL, Principal. 

·,:·r send either ofthese articles by mall on receipt of price as 
Is sent, In addition to the price, to pay registry fee. 

No.1883, Extra Bristle, length 61nches, 60c. each. No.1884, Badger Hair, length 5 inches, 75c. each. 
. The Razors are ~bout 5~ Inches long, and hold a keen-cutting edge. We have been selling them for over 
:wenty years, and recommend them fully. Our complete Catalogue of Shaving Outfits sent to any address. 

N. C. P. BARNES 8c BRO., Jewelers, 526 W.. MARKET STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
0·1Ba1 Man's Razor," Extra Heavy." 

•
1
1follolt< '' Hollow-ground," 
1.s0 ·g,.011 No.1890 Razor 

e~Ch llf/ 11. $2.00 each. 
• ~lol", 

This ftrm is Teliable.-P-ublishers Gospel Advocate. 

Words Of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• sweetest new melodies ann old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those usinl!' it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christ•1an Hymns Has been before the public only a short time. About 10q,ooo 
• copies have been sold. A rare collectio'l of song-s for all occasions 

of Christian work and worship. Price, single copv,50 cPnts prepa.id. SamplP ~hPet~ furnished 
free on application. Address GOSPEL ADVOCAT.F. PUR CO. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

C~F:TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,000. 

J . H. Fall, 
n. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
.J. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

HOARD OF DIHIWTOH.tol. 
W. C. Dibbrell, 
J. M. Dlckim;on, 
E C. Lewis, 
Samuel J. Keith, 
Jamee W. M .. nier, 

Wm. Littere1, E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. L1pscomb, Jas. Whitworth, 
Ja~. E C~~o i d well, Leonard Parkes, 
Henry Hart, H. W. Buttorff, 
George M. Jackson. 

T. P. Bridges, 
T. J. O'Keefe, 
M. M. Garrln r, 
Chas. 'l'burman, 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, Vice-president. 
J. H. FALL, Vice-president. J. T. HOWELl, Cashier. 

JOHN MCU.AFFERTY. 0. W. MUNCH. 

McOA.FF.F~RTY & MUNQH. 
-DEALERS IN-

OAK AND HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, HARNESS LEATHER, CUT SOLES AND TAPS, 
Shoe Findiugs, Tanners' Tools, Shoe Uppers, Fish · 

and Harness Oils. 
177 North Market St. NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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escape their condemnation, of course; bu·r I can't 
see how she could keep up such intimacy with him 
unless he was tolerably familiar with her. 'rhe 
chances are that "high circles" have known all 
about this intimacy all this time, and the guilty 
woman bas been ostracised while the equally guilty 
man has been one of the ''leaders in the social life'' 
of the town, wbich is now boiling with such ''great 
indignation" against the woman, and blubbering 

f•'rom tlw I' a rwr~ .. 
Spirit of tlw l'rl·~~---· 

:llr1 with sympathy for the man. There be stranger 
:lOti 

things than fiction in this curious world. llon't l<'rd. 
April lto>port or Building l•'und. 
It"'ms of lii~tory. 
Homely Virtu!.'~. 
Meetin~;:" at Antioch. 1\y. 
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By special announcement Brother Cave preached 
last Sunday night at Vine Street Church on gam
bling, and Brother Steel at 1\!cKendree Chapel on 
the same subject. Brother Cave announced in the 
papers beforehand that he would take 1 ' a moderate 
and conservative view" of the subject, a11d intro-'l'he Loon an<li!Pr Young. 

Mis•~<·llany .. 
''Provoke On I' ,\ uoUwr to Lo\'e u.nV to Good Works. 
Home Rt•ading . 

312 duced his sermon by saying: 
.. 3J,'l 

Obituari••s . 
[s .Kow \'ictoriou~ 
Corrt·~rwntkncl> . 
Growth of the \\'ord. 
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. ....... 317 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

Some of ''the most principlest men," as Sam 
Jones would call them, in the "law and order 
league" which the good people of Memphis organ
ized not long ago to suppress iniquity in that sinful 
city, went over into Mississippi the other day, to 
fight a duel. Tbe good people or Mississippi ou~ht 
to organb~e something now to protect themselves 
against the belligerent advocates of law and l?rder in 
Memphis. 

The CltriHtia.n Courier thinks there is no differ
ence between the name Christian Church and Church 
of Christ. Possibly not. \Vhen either term is ap
plied to a religious party larger than a local assem
bly of worsllipers, and smaller than the whole fam
ily of God which includes all Christians, it is but a 
name for an unscriptural thing; and when the thing 
is unscriptural there is no reason why a man should 
straln himself trying to get a scriptural ~arne to tit 
it. Tllcre is no particubr merit in a scriptural name 
for an unscriptural thing. 

The daily pnpcr:3 announce that "a woman of 
questionable repute" threw vitriol in the face of a 
bride in a Georgia town, "which destroyed one 
eye and terribly disfigured her face aml neck." 
The suffering bride "was one of the belles of this 
section," says tliC newspaper report. Sbe is but 
seventeen years old, and bas been married but two 
montlls. Slle and her bus band "have been leaders 
in social life," and ''intense excitement prevails over 
tlle dcv1lish attack." 'rhe ugly deed "was due to 
jealousy," the woman of questionable repute "hav~ 
ing, it is snid, been intimate" with the bridegroom 
before his marriage. As migllt be expected, "there 
is great indignatiOn" against tile bad and abandoned 
woman, '' and there has even been some talk of 
lynching." 

The whole affair is the bitte:· fruit of sin, and 
greatly to be deplored, of course, and not the least 
sorrowful feature of it is that an innocent wife is the 
chief sufferer from the husband's waywardness, as 
is frequently tbe case. But why should public in~ 
dignation spend its fury on the guilty woman alone? 
She was intimate with the bridegroom before his 
marriage, so the people think, and she should not 

''I am pleased to be able to state that there are among 
gamblers very many kind-hearted, generous and loving 
men In their intercourse with their fellows. I am glad 
to be able to state from my personal knowledge of some 
whose acquaintance I have madfl, and from the testi
mony of persom who are true witnesses, that there are 
many gamblers of very big personal character; men 
whose word is as good as their bond; men who, In their 
chosen avocations of life, deal justly and honestly with 
all with whom they come in contact; men who are very 
generous and liberal-hearted, who are at all times pro
fuse in their gifts to the unfortunate and the relief of 
the distressed." 

It would seem from th1s that the churchps in 
Nash-ville have a very inferior variety of gamblers 
in their mcmbersl1tp. The gamblers who stand high 
in several of the churches in this city are not of 
the good sort Brother Cave speaks of who "deal 
justly and honestly with all with whom they come 
in contact," but a meaner specimen of the brood 
who have betrayP,d the most sacred trusts, deceived 
and defrauded their best friends and squandered the 
money of widows and orphans in their gambling 
schemes. If the churches in Nashville are deter~ 
mined to retain gamblers in their membership

1 
there~ 

fore, they ought at least to turn out the sort they 
now have and take in some of the better specimens 
of the craft. 

Brother Steel, however, dissents from Brother 
Cave's manner of treating the subject, and strikes 
out m this vigorous style: 

"I saw a notice in the paper the other day that a 
preacher was going to preach on gambling to-night 
l that preacher was Brother Cave], and would take a 
'moderate and conserv::..tlve view of it.' I do not take 
a moderate and conservative view of gambling. I would 
as soon take a moderate and conservative view of pro
fanity and lying and adultery. The trouble with us now 
as church members is that we have been taking a mod
erate and conservative dew of these evils of which we 
are now sufl'erlng the consequences. I take a destruct
Ive view of gambling In all it..'l forms in this city. Also 
ot your dances and your card parties and other social 
follies." 

Brother Steel is correct. When preachers and 
other Christians begin to take a moderate and con~ 
servative view of iniquity, the world and the church 
moderately go to the devil. 

The Bapl1'st 1/elper and Bapli!ft and Reflector 
publish an interesting document from J. H. Grime 
on " Church Societies," with the explanation that 
the paper was read by Brother Grime 1' before the 
pastors' conference of New Salem Association, and 
unanimously adopted, and is sent forth -as the voice 
of that body." The essayist grapples with the main 
issue in the first sentence of his paper by bluntly ask
mg: "Are they [church societies] a blessing or a 

11.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE 

curse to our churches?" In the next sentence ne 
frankly admits that this question places hlnl l•in 
rather an awkward attitude," and in the third sen
tence be explains that, ''To discuss a question bib
licallv that is foreign to the Bihle is indeed an awk
ward task." This int:~;oduces his first interrogatory: 
"Ill the organism of the church suclt as to demand the 
institution. of additional societies?" 'rhe essayist 
insists that additional societies are not needed, and 
stoutly argues that, if they are needed, 

'"l'hen )t follows that Christ has .. established his 
church to accomplish a certain work, but Its general 
make-up or organism is such that it Is not adapted to 
the demands. In this case it would follow that Christ 
wa.s either deficient In wisdom to plan, or In powe'r to 
execute. This would give us a defective God. To ~o 
Impeach God Is downright infidelity. On the other 
hand, If Christ made no mistake in the Institution of the 
church, and it Is adapted to all phases of the wor~which 
It Is Intended to accomplish, then It follows tht.t there 
Is no room or place for the society; and to Institute It is 
an Infringement on the divine order of things, and an 
Insult to the Master bullder. It Is the same plea and the 
same principle that has given birth to all the false soci
eties and false denominations In our country-i. e., the 
plea that our plans are better than the Lord's plans· 
0, tor shame on a professed Christian who will array 
his wisdom against the wisdom of Christ, or will put 
men-made societies before the church of Christ: . 
It is claimed that much money Is raised by the societies 
and that that money Is put to a good purpose. Granting 
this, it does not prove that the method of raising the 
money Is right. Souls may be saved thereby, but still it 
does not argue that the method by which the money was 
raised is right. '!'he magnificent gift of Mr. Atherton to 
Georgetown Colle~e was blood-money, secured by the 
whisky traffic. Who will say that the method by which 
the money was raised Is right because It has been appro
priated to a good cause'! . While societies bring 
money into the treasury, they paralyze the proper chan
nels for replenishing the Lord's treasury. It 
dish::nors the church. There are a great many that 
think more of the society, and are much more punctual 
in attending its meetings, than the church. I assisted 
In a meeting once, and the pas~or's wife was not at a. 
single service, but was faithful to the society meetings. 
Our newspapers, assoclational minutes, convention min· 
utes, etc., are full of what this society and that society 
did, while the church is left In the background. Thus· 
the pure and spotless bride of Christ Is supplanted by 
these harlot daughters of the Mother of Abomination,. 
and shorn of the honor tha.t Is due her. Paul says~ 
'Unto him be glory In the church by Christ Jesus· 
throughout all ages, world without end.' (Eph. tit. 21.} 
But society people say, Not In the church, but In the so
ciety, be glory. Will not the author of the church-the 
Master of assemblies-come· to the rescue of his bride? 
It is argued that it Is nothing but the church at work. 
If this be true, why not take it as the Master organized 
it? Why have what you call societies, with different of
ficers and different rules? They are a fruitful 
source of alienation and division of churches into 
classes. }~specially is this true In regard to women. 
'1 hey are a means of divorcing the sexes in churches. 
We have women societies of all sortsr and sizes, and it is 
heralded forth to the world what the women have done 
-what the woman's society has done, as though the 
women were not members of the church. Some of our 
associations and conventions so stultify themselves as to 
have reports on woman's work, as though women had 
no connection with general Church work. Whllo In at
tendance at an association a report was presented on 
woman's work, and I asked why they did not have are
port on man's work. Some one replied that we reported 
the work of the men In the general work of the church. 
I retorted, Are not women members of the church, and 
have they not a part In the general work the same as 
men? Paul to the Galatians says: 'There Is neither 
Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is 
neither male nor female, for ye are all one in Christ J e~ 
sus.' 'l'hen again to the Roman brethren he says: • I 
commend unto you Phebe our sister, which is a servant 
of the church which Is at Cenchrea' [not President of the 
'Voman's Missionary Lnion, or ·woman's Baptist For
eign Missionary Society, or the Woman's Baptist Home 
Missionary Society.] . . Then they did their work 
to the church and for the church as Its servants, that 
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Christ might have glory tn the church; now they do 
their work in the society and for the society as its serv
ants, that they may have glory ln the society. As the 
old colored brother said: '0, de 'cicties, de 'cieties. Dey 
jestdrawin' de fatness an' marry outcn de body an' bones 
ob de blessed Lord's body.' How long, 0 Lord, how long, 
wilt thou suffer Llry pure and spotless bride thus to be 
robbed of t.he honor that is due her?" 

This is not the only evidence which bas appeared 
in these columns of late that a considerable element 
in the Baptist denomination, if not, indeed, the 
whole Southern Baptist Convention, is growing 
weary of societies which lmve no warrant in the 
New Testament. \Vhen ''the voice" of ''the pas
tors' conference" in a whole association denounces 
such societies as "downrigllt infidelity," and two 
denominational organs publish such a document 
without adverse criticism, it is safe to assume there 
is a strong current of public sentiment in that de
nomination away from such organi:r.n.tions and to
ward tlJe apostolic order of things. lt begins to 
Jook as tllough the lbptists will get to the New Tes
tament by tile time r' we as a people" get away from 
it on some questions. 

SPIRIT OF THt: PRESS. 

Idlers Worse Than Nothing. 

A church of 100 workers is far more e!licient for 
good than a church of aoo, with 200 nonwork
ers or sleeping partners. ~~very idle member 
creates a bad atmosphere wbieh seems to generate 
other idlers, and encourages a wrong idea of the 
meaning of membership in a church.-O!tristian 
Advocate. 

Coming Back to First Principles. 

There are not wanting signs that the pulpit IS com
ing back with renewed vigor to those essential truths 
contained in the Incarnation and Atonement of our 
Lord, which have already worked such a mighty rev
olution in the history of the world. lf this be the 
case, we are on the eve of a new era of power, whose 
spiritual results will affect tllC very ends of the earth. 
-Indfperulent, of London. 

"Should be A voided." 

1-ting cakes, grab bags, and raflles; and anything 
which makes merchandise of the social attractions 
of women, such as the "aut:tioning of beautiful la
dies," and the privilege of kissing; climbing greased 
poles, chasing greased pigs, and other grotesque ru
ral sports, should be a voided.. If allowed, those 
who are trying to train their children to be respect
able, should avoid the churches that resort to them. 
-l{ew Yorl~ C!tri.~h:an .Advocate. 

Not Kind. 

David I~ipscomb, editor of the Go.~pd Advocate, 
was severely injured a few days ago by the horse he 
was driving taking fright and running away with tlle 
buggy, throwing him out. At last report, he was 
doing well, and likely to be at his desk again in a 
few drys. The brother should stick to primitive 
methocts, and either travel afoot or astride a donkey. 
A buggy is an innovation.-OAristian Courier. 

Now, brother, this is not kind. Are you not mak
ing a l-ittlcjh'ug at our Brotller J..~ipscomb because he 
regards our modern missionary societies "an inno
vation?" \Ve feel almost tempted to criticise you 
harshly for this; but we have promised ourself that 
we will not indulge any more in harsh criticism to
ward brethren unless we are tempted above that we 
are able to bear.-C!ntrch Register. 

"A Scheme to Attract." 

The custom of giving preludes to sermons will not 
succecU in this town. Tiley are either intended as a 
sensational antecedent to the sermon, or they are 
meant to comprise topics that a sermon cannot prop
erly treat. A sermon should rn1uire no such ante
cedent. Sunday in a church should be marked by 
no such topic. If a clergyman cannot put his 11 pre
lude" stuff into his sermon, he should not take it 
into his pulpit at all. The obliviousness of preach
ers now s.nd then to good form is becoming notable. 
A chair on the proprieties should be established in 

every theological seminary. The <'prelude" is 
generally a scheme to attract persons whose itching 
ears want to hear everything else talked about by 
the preacher but the gospel. If a minister makes it 
any more interesting to a congregation than he does 
his sermon, be is seriously at fault. If it is any less 
interesting, the anomaly of its introduction is obvi
ous.-Btooldyn Eagle. 

A Flying Cloud. 

It was only a short time since materialistic evolu
tion was the rage in the literary and learned world. 
There was a fnror over it all abroad. 'rbe ' 1 foun
dations" were being imperiled. That waB only 
twenty years ago. \Vho hears of it now'? True, ev
olution is employed as a working hypothesis in every 
cabinet and college in Christendom; but materialistic 
evolution is dead and gone into the limbo of past 
mistakes. The methods of literary criticism are not 
new. The employment of it from the rationalistic 
stamlpoint has been as much the rage as materialis
tic evolution was twenty years ago; but the life of 
this philosophic fad will be sllorter than its prede
cessor. It is already disappearing in Germany, and 
it is only galvanized into apparent life in our own 
country by the opportunity it has given for personal 
exploitation, for and against. Our own church 
escaped disturbance during the evolutionary craze 
of twenty years ago, but in the Southern Presbyte
rian Church it gave rise to heresy trials and disgrace
ful personal acrimony. Now it is our turn to lose 
our equipoise about a flying cloud which very soon 
will disappear from the face of the worl(l, never to 
be seen again.-The Intertor. 

A Baptist on the Boards. 

Our esteemed contemporary, the Bapti.~·t 11wf Re
flector, considered itself in duty-bound to call the 
Gleaner to task in its last issue, because we said a 
few weeks ago that the expense of conducting For
eign MissiOns was entirely too great. \Ve regret to 
even appear to take issue with our wortlly exchange, 
but we must be allowed to re-assert our former 
statement, and to empbasi,;c the predictiOn tlw.t if 
our "high prcoouro" brothron don't rcduoo tho ex 

pgnses of managing the Poreign Mission funds that 
there will be a decided falling off in such funds be
fore many years. The Reflector shows that the ex
penses are but about fifteen per cent. of the fumls 
received, and when reduced to its last analysis in 
figures a little less than ten per cent., and lie thinks 
that is a small per cent. It would be, indeed, if a 
few dollars only were handled, but when enough 
money goes into the hands of the board for this per 
cent. to amou·nt to over seventem thousand dollars, 
wllich is consumed in expenses, and not a dime of 
which goes to the mission field, we say that this per 
cent. is outrageously large. 

The Reflector compares our expenses with the 
Presbyterians, and others, and seems to be well 
gratified that our missions cost al.Jout the same with 
them. But who has shown that their expenses fl.re 
reasonable? Shall we be satisfied to compare our
selves with others without 1irst assuring ourselves 
that others are right? And if their expenses are 
reasonable, that is no reason why we should not 
show them the vast superiority of the Lord's plan 
over their human plans in preaching their errors to 
the heathen. 

The Reflector indicates that to reduce expenses 
means tile employment of inferior men to manage 
the money. But we know men who are the equals 
of any secretary that bas ever been on either board, 
who are working in the Lord's cause for less than 
half the salaries paid the secretaries. Smaller sal
aries do not necessarily mean inferior men. lt may 
mean better men who are caring more for the souls 
of the dying heathen than the salary that is in it. 
Besides, wherein is there a demand for such eminent 
financial ability to receive and pay out tlle mission 
money of the denomination? Could not one of our 
plain, earnest, consecrated pastors, or laymen, 
manage that? And half \be salary now paid could 
secure just such men. And, further, if tlle breth
ren who now receive these large salaries ever com
manded such prices in the pastoral otUce, we are 
not aware of it. In fact, we surmise that if the 
boards should retire them, and they had to depend 
on the churches for a living, they would begin to 
think that after all they are numbered with the boys 
in the trenches. They are not so big. Tiley are 
not really hurting with supreme ability. The truth 
is the talk about "capable men" in this connection 
is all bosh. 

The Reflector also mtimates that the criticism of 

the Gleaner is likely to hurt tho cause of missions, 
The fact is, it modestly hinted that it was to correct 
a very unfortunate impression likely to grow out of 
our editorial that the Ht'}hctor takes up the subject. 
\Yell, that is all right. lf we have any convictions 
at all they are miss/o,uu·y. Our soul yearns to sec 
the gospel banner unfurletl in the presence of all 
people. \\' c believe in it, and that is tlle reason we 
ohjcet to taking .~r~cr "'''ell t!wtl.~alul dollars away 
from the heathen to pay to salaried ollicers here at 
home. If it was a mere form, an(l if we simply de· 
lighted in making large figures and Jbttering de
nominational pets, we would he hkc the Ntjlr'dor
we would say it is all right. But we w:tnt tbe 
heathen to get the good of our contributions. They 
ougllt to lmve it, and it is wrong to pay two or three 
secretaries, and two or tllrec assistants, to do what 
one secretary and one assistant ought to do. \Ve 
believe in mis.~tuns, aml we (10 not believe our peo
ple arc doing half as much as they ought to (lo for 
that great work; but we do not believe in allowing 
every man that touches the money that is given to 
take out part of it and put in his own pocket. That 
is uot mi.w'onR, and to oppose such appropriation of 
funds is not to oppose missions, nor wtll such op
position burt genuine mission work. The continu
ance of this prolligate expenditure of money on 
men who never see a mission tlcld, nor preach a 
mission~ry sermon) will do f~1r more harm than the 
attempt to c~orret~t tlH!!W fl.hunco. 

Not Iollg since the editpr of this paper matle a 
long trip on 3. train, tG bold a meeting with a weak 
churcll. On that same trn.in was a secretary of one 
of our Uoanls. The secret~try traveled in the sleep
ing-car, and llined at its costly table. The editor 
tumbled and rolled witU the eommon l1er<l in an or
(linary passenger coacll, and at the breakfast station 
sought a twenty-fi\·e cent breakfast. It was the 
best, he could a11'or<l. All of this would baYe been 
all right if the records dill not show that said secre
tary was traveling ot tlu' ('ost of tlu~ ntulii'.IJ that said 
editor himself had helped to give for ml.•.~ions. The 
editor could hardly help saying to llimself: "lt is 
awful nice to draw a big salary, travel Ill palaeo 
sleepers, cftt flue grub, smol..:e !inc cigars, and not 
Juwc to prcaoh as many sermons in a wlwlc year as 
l 'Will p'l'-ou.oh in t.hi~;~ nno DHIQ'I:.i.ng." 

\Ve me for mis8ious, and we arc for reducing the 
,·.q>n1s1·s of the misswn work. I~et us llave fewer 
secretaries n.nd more missionaries. 

\VhilC the subject ts up we want to say u word 
about the payment of a per cent. of these Foreign 
Mission funds to the vtce-prcsitlent of the board in 
the tli1l'ercnt states. \Vc know of one snell reprc
sent3hve who has hecn receiving ten per cent. of all 
the money his state sent up for Foreign l\lissions, 
and this mal1e him a salary of about ~:100, and all 
the work he did within the whole year, for that 
special cause, would not have been worth $10. 
Some of the brethren rcfuse{l to pay the money over 
to him, but sent it direct to the board, when to their 
surprise the board returned him his ten per cent. 
Kow, we would like to know why st:tto secretaries 
and viee-prcsidcnts have to be allowed such a big 
slice of the money given to Foreign :;\lissions, just 
because it goes from their localities? The money 
was not given for these sccrP.taries, nor for thesC' 
home folks, but to seml tbe gospel to the heatllcn, 
~md it should go there. ~tate institutions can cer
tainly pay their own expenses, and if they cannot, 
let tiJem reduce them. It is not right to take this 
money that is given for the t!Onversion of the be
nighted heathens and pay tho snlarics of state sec
retaries and vice-presidents of the boanl There 
are too many fingers pickinr.r for a per cent. of the 
cas1t.-1Japt£st Uftltllct·. 

Don't Fret. 

l'at-" ]low do you ~pPll rhPumat!sm, 1\lary'? Oi want 
t.o write a note to the dotctor for ~onw more; lininwnt for 
me bones." 
l\lary~" Hhure, don't axo me. Oi don't know. Oi ken 

spt~llmeaslP~; maybe that will do a~ wPll." 

An old lady from ti1e rural di~tril't~ vi~iting hPr daugh
ter who b:td httnly married and lllUV(~d to a large town, 
saw there window and door t:n('('tl~ for tbn tirst time•. 

"For the land :;:tkl', :"llirandy~" shn P;..elairned in mueh 
astonbhment and t:Olllfl disvleasun•, ''what won't you be 
for doin' next, if you've got ~o nice you have to ~train 
the very air you breathe!" 

A port.ly g:Pntlemnn went into an uphol~terer's on 
Aprll Fool'~ Day and sat about on chair and window 
ledge talking to tlw proprietor, who was jmt thenar
ranging a lot, of new window shades for disvlay at the 
dooT. Price labels were lying about., here and there, and 
thus it wa~ that thn visitor unconsciously attached one 
to hi~ coat a.nd walked away through the street, bearing 
the legend: 

"EXTHA 'l'ttJ('l>.. RE..1..1JY FUH IIA:>;Ul:'\h ~" 
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LEO~ OFFICER. 

.Atok~t, l. 'f., April ~W, Jsu:~. 

··-------------
Items of History. 

A ~kt>ll"h of tlJP ri,.:(~ and prog-l"l'~:' of thf\ Church rd Chri~t 
at l'hilacklphia, \\':uTPll cn11nty, TPnlL By C.\\'. 
St~Wt>ll, frum facts furnishntl by \\"illiam H.am.-:ey 
:tnd .Atnun Logue. 

The- lirst preaching of the primitive gospel in this 
vicinity wtts tlone in 1 1-'~~;1, by Calvin·Curlee and 
Joseph lbmscy. Sr., in what was then known as the 
Blue Springs Baptist Cllureh, owned by':\ Rcct of 
the I.b,ptists called Separate Baptists. The place is 
now known as \·iob, and is about four miles from 
Pbilactelphia. These brethren who had previously 
been Baptists were tlten called Xew Lights and 
Schismaties. 1l'hc Baptists never permitted them to 
pre:u:h in their house !Jut tile one time. But tilese 
men of God were not to be so easily discouraged. 
They continue(l to visit the neighborlwotl and 
preaeh in sc:hool-ilonses, under sha(le trees, and in 
prh·ate houses witlt no little success. The first to 
accept the truth as presented by them were George 
Stroud anct wife, who were Separate Baptists, Then 
followed lhvitl H:~.msey an(l wife, .John Brown and 
wife, and Henj:truin Garner, Sr., wllo was the first 
-~aqr•.on of the church. His family were all Baptists 

but his wife, who was one of the best informed wo
men of the community, and most of her family came 
into the fold. Some of the Garner family, however, 
arc still Separate Baptists, and among them one or 
two who still preach that faith. John lhvis and 
most of his famil"j, including his wife, two thugh
ters, and two sons, Robert and Hyron (the latter was 
afterwards known as Dr. Davis), and many others 
too numerous to mention, acceptetl the truth and !Je
came obedient to the faith. Hamsey and Curlee 
continued to preach. Tlle church met in wlwt was 
known as ·wolf's school-house. In the year l 834 
'rilrnan Cantrell preached for the congregation. 
The church bad grown rapidly in numbers, and in 
the year 18:~;) began to build a house of worship, 
which tiley namecl Philadelphia. Around it has 
grown up a little village called Yervilla. Brother 
Curlee continued to preach for this church, but not 
regularly till JSr,l. Tbe church had durmg tilis 
time gathered into its fold many of the best citt
;~,ens of the communitv. As l have no perfect list 
of tileir names 1 will ~ot attempt to give tl.wm. 

Among the preacilers who labored at Philmlel
phia and in the surrounding country we mention: 
Calvin Curlee, Josepll Ramsey, Trott, Eicilbaum, 
"'illiam Hooker, .John ~lcDonald, Tolbert Fanning, 
Heese Jones, anll Sandy E. Jones. L. N. :Murphy 
also preached extensively through "' arren and ad
joining counttes. Also l{andall Hall, of R.uther
ford county, Thacker Griffin, of )larsb:tll, J. K. 
Speer, Heynolds, Carmack, and one of the Ken
dricks. ·we cannot estimate the good accomplished 
by tllese self.sarrificing men, nor can we mention all 
who were • • added to the church" through their 
ministrations at old ])hiladclphia. 

The year 1 8-lS, under the preaching of Eichbaum 
and Trott, was the most successful in additions. 
Great numbers of the young people became obe
dient during that year. George Stroud and David 
llamsey were elders for tile cilurch at this time, and 
continued until tileir death, which occurred during 
the civil war. 

Brother Jesse L. 8~well began his labors with this 
congregation in the year lSJB. He preached 
monthly for the church for several years except as 
the church allowed him to go to other places where 
he thought he t!Onld do most good. Thi::~ church 
never disbanded during tbe ·war, and failed to meet 
for worship but two Lord's days during the time, 
antl tll1s because the .Feder3.l soldiers had possession 
of tlle lwuse and grounds for camping purposes. 
There have been but very few Lord's days during 
the fifty-nine years since its organization that the 
church did not meet for worship, and those were 
extremely cold or stormy days. 

In 186~l A. G. Logue and Joseph Wagner were 
appointed and ordained elders for the congregation. 
This otlice is held by the former until this day, and 
was held by the latter until the removal, about the 
year 1..370, of his membership to Antioch. Upon 
his removal S. Me Rs.msey was appointed to fill the 
Yacancy. Afterwards G. \f. Hamsey was added. 
Through all this time all the teaching and preaching 
has been done under the direction and advice of the 
eldership. The church never llad a pastor. 

.Among those who have done monthly prent::bing 
for this church since the war may be mentioned J. 
L. Sewell, \V. Z. Kuykendall, \V. H. Sutton, and 
W. A. Sewell. Many others have preached occa
sionally. They have bad regular monthly preach
ing but very little of this period of twenty-eight 
ye~rs-1 Sli-1-1892. 

A~.:\'l • .AL l'ROTiL\.CTEll :I!EETI:\'US. 

This church is noted for its annual August meet
ings. The second Lord's day in August is the 
''time-honored time'' for the beginning of these 
meetings. The order of these meetings almost in
variably has been two sermons in the day with din
ner on the ground. Among the preachers who have 
labored in these meetings can be mentioned Jesse L. 
t:cwell, E. G. Sewell, S. A. Kelley, J. ~I. Barnes, D. 
Lipscomb, W. Z. Kuykendall, ,J. ;)!. Kidwill, L. R 
Sewell, GranvilleJ .. ipscomb,,V. H. Sutton, W. rr. Kid
will. There have been additions at all these meet
ings but two. During these years several hundred 
persons have been brought to Christ. Seven preach
ers have been reared in the church and sent out to 
the worlrl to do tile :Master's work, all doing accept
able work. One has passed over the river; tJJe oth
ers arc still battling on. Three of these are young 
in the ministry, the otllers just in the prime of life 
and vigorous manhood. Besides tilese, the churcil 
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bers who have gone out from old Philadelphia. An
tioch1 in Coffee county, some six or eight miles from 
Philadelphia, was formed from the Philadelphia 
membership. 

Two or three years ago it was thought best to 
build houses of worship at Yiola an<l l\1orrison1 

divi(le the membership and disband at Philadelphia. 
They built at Yiolu, and part of Philadelphia's and 
all of Antiocil's membership enrolled at Yiola. 

The intention of building at :J-Iorrison was not 
carried out, and old Philadelphia still maintains her 
existence with a fair membership of zealous work
ers. Althougil Brother Jesse Sewell lived at \'iola, he 
and his wife were so much attached to Philadelphia 
that they never moved their membership, but con
tinued to asseml.Jle themselves with the church at 
Philadelpllia while they lived, and now lie buried 
with her honored dead, 

There now stands within a few hundred yards of 
the old Blue Spring church, that once closed its 
doors against Brothers Curlee am1 !b.msey, thinking 
thereby to crush out the trut.ll they preached by 
force, a neat and substantial church buildmg in 
which worships a live and growing church. The 
Blue Springs church, though once rehuilt, now 
shows, like a.ll unoccupied houses do, tb~ marks of 
decay, while the churcll th~t once held its doors 
against the truth is dead. 

TIIE COLORED BRETIIRE:\. 

Pnor to the war, while the colored people were m 
sl::tYery, they were allowed to occupy one-fourtil of 
the bouse. This portion of the ilouse was set apart 
for ti.Jem, and the whites were not allowed to crowd 
them out. ~!any of them thus learned and obeyed 
the truth. Soon after the war they asketl for the 
use of the house to themselves once a month, and 
they llave kept up tlleir regular meetings to the 
present time. They lwsc a membership of about 
scver.ty-five. To tbcir credit be it said, and to the 
credil of tile religion which they profess, there has 
not been a single o: e of tilcm cm:.victed of crime 
since the war. 

X or is this all the good aecomplished by the Phil
adelphia church. Since the war tlwre hu.s flowed 
out almost a constant stream of immigration from 
its membership into Arkansas, Tex~s an(1 other 
states and territories of the West. These, wherever 
they have gone, l.mvc giYen strength to the cause of 
truth. \\'hile the writer bas not been able to keep 
his eye on the great body of tilese disciples, he has 
seen enougil to know that only eternity ca.n reveal 
the good done. 

Away back, perhaps in the forties 1 the Bon
ner family came into the ranks of Philadel
phia. Thomas Bonner, after serving as deacon of 
Phib.llelphia for years, moved with his large family 
to Texas. All of his family that w2re large enough 
were then members of the body. He and his family 
now form almost the bone and sinew of one of the 
best congregations with which the writer is ac
quainted--that at Durango. Some of his family 
have moved further 'Vest, some m one county and 
some in another, and have for rued a nucleus uround. 
which other congregations are growing up. I men-
tion this family not because it is the only one wor
thy of mention, but because its bist.ory is familiar
to me. I might mention .Reding B.Jnner's family, 
whose influence is being felt in different counties of 
Tennessee and different states of the union. Also 
the Stubhlefields, lbmseys and many otlwrs. But 
why recount tbese things'? 'l'o encourage others in 
the good work. Let preachers, elders, Sunday
school teachers and all others take courage from 
tilese lessons. The work may not look promising, 
but the seed sown will bear fruit after awhile. All 
this was accomplished by the Philadelphia ehurch 
without the aid of a hired preacher. It was done 
by the regular work of thE ehurcil and its elders. 
It did not look very promising to Brothers Logue 
and Hamsey w!Jen they were eneouraging anrl push
ing forward a little boy, so timid that the first time 
he tried to stand up and read a chapter he turned 
sick and had to sit down. But they encouraged 
him to try again, and now that timid boy is one of 
the preachers mentioned above. 

\Vbile I believe I can see where the Philadelphia 
church bas failed to fill t.10 full measure of useful
ness that lay within its reacil, yet we thanl{ God for 
the grand work aceomplished, and hope others may 
strive to excel her in good works. 

has rearetl and sent abroad many other valuable ''"· . h 1 1. ? Tl 
workers, such us eltlers, deacons, Sunduy-school su- uere 1s t e t ust that bus nc.t been a Ive. 1e 
perintendents, etc. l\Iany congregations have been I spade and the plow clisturb our ancestors. From_ 
strengthened and some new ones formed by mem- human mold we reap our daily bread.-Sdccterl. 

http://arou.nct
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HOMELY VIRTUES. 

The scriptures give a standard of moral character 
that God approves and demands of his subjects. 
The standard of excellence is given in the Bible in 
both the Old and New Testaments. It is given in 
the Ten Commandments. These commandments 
constitute the fundamental elements of the charac
ter God approves, and which is needful to dwell 
with him. The character presented in the Old and 
New Testamenta is one and the aame. The founda~ 
tion element of that character is, that men shall ac
cept the Lord God as their only true and living God, 
and shall have no other gods before him. This car· 
ries with it the obligation to obey the laws regulat· 
lng the conduct tl him. 

Under the Old Testament order it required: 
"Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy 

God in vain. 
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. 
" Honor thy father and thy mother. 
"Thou shalt not kill. 
"Thou shalt not commit adultery. 
"Thou shalt not steal. 
"Thou shalt not bear false witness. 
"Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife, nor 

hi8''tnaneervani, nor his ma1dservant, nor his ox, nor 
his ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's." 

The whole of these duties are em braced by the 
Savior in the· two commandments: 

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy body. 
This is the first and great commandment." 

If a msn does this he will do all the command· 
mente defining his duty to God. 

«The second is like unto it: Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself." (Matt. xxii. 37, 38.) 

If a man loves his neighbor as himself he will 
perform all the commandments defining his duty to 
his fellow. man. The righteousness tlefined in the 
law was never fulfilled under the law save by Jesus 
Christ. It was orly fulfilled through faith in Christ. 
The difference between the law of the Old Testament 
and of Christ Jesus may be seen in this: There was 
no requirement of love in the Old Testament. It was 
a requirement to do. Under Christ, "Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thy soul, and with 
all thy mind, apd with all thy strength, and thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." 

When the heart loves, it will manifest it in obe· 
dience to God and in good to man. The heart is 
made to love the service. This does away with the 

necessity of so much detail m directing the act. 
The forming a character pleasing to and in har
mony with the character of God is the end of God's 
dealings with men. 

In noting the vices that contrast with those vir
tues, Paul says: 1 ' Because of these things cometh 
the wrath of God upon the children of disobedi· 
e'lce." The faith required is the basis of the char· 
acter that must be formed. Without that faith the 
character cannot exist. The commandments given 
grow out of the character of God, and are essential 
to shape and develop the character of man into the 
likeness of the divine character. The character is 
the end to be attained through faith and the com· 
mandments given. A man must honor his father 
and his mother-respect them, love them, and do 
the duties that the relation demands. 

''Thou shalt not kill ''-shall do no murder. Je
sus goes back of the overt act, and moulds the feel· 
ings of the heart, so no desire to kill will arise. 

"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself" -love 
your enemy as yourself. "Whosoever hateth his 
brother is a murderer." (1 John iii. 17.) "Love 
your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good 
to them that hate you, and pray for them that de· 
spitefully use you." Christ demands that faith in 
God shall change the heart, drive enmity out of the 
heart, and then the actions of goodness, not hatred, 
will grow out of the heart. 

'• Thou shalt not commit adultery." This was 
sin under the Old as well as the New Testament 
Jaw. Like the other commandments, it was not 
obey<d under the law. The law of Moses was weak, 
and could not overcome the law of sin reigning in 
the members. "For what the law could not do, in 
that it was weak through the flesh, God sending his 
own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, 
condemned [overcame] sin in the flesh.,. (Rom. 
viii. 3.) 

Jesus Christ was enabled to overcome this sin by 
going back behind the act and schooling the heart 
for the service. ''Whosoever looketh on a woman to 
lust after her [formeth the purpose to gratify his lust 
with her], hath already committed adultery with her 
in hie heart." If this purpose is never formed in 
the heart, the sin in the life will not be often com· 
mitted. The old law did not condemn cherishing 
the desire and forming the purpose of the sin. It 
dealt only with the act. When the feelings and 
purposes are cherished until they grow strong, they 
become uncontrollable, and the sin is committed. 

Jesus deals with lusts and purposes in their be· 
ginning, restrains them while they are weak, and di
rects them in lawful channels. These sins prevail 
among professed Christians to an extent that is 
shameful to Christianity. Bnt it is because the 
heart is not brought under the influence of the 
teachings of Christ. "Every man is tempted when 
he is drawn away of his own lust and enticed. Then 
when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin; and sin, 
when it is finished, bringeth forth death." (James 
i. 14, 15.) When we give and are enticed by Just, 
the end is death, is ruin. It is folly for men to pro· 
fess to be Christians, and be led by the carnal ap· 
petites and lusts. ' 1 The carnal mind is enmity 
against God." 11 For to be carnally minded is death, 
but to be spiritually minded is life and peace." It 
is folly to deceive ourselves. "Unless we are led 
by the Spirit of God we are none of his." The sins 
of the flesh must be cast off, or we are lost. 

Brother I. N. Jones, of Manchester, Tenn., pro· 
poses to publish a review of my work on "Civil 
Government," if he can get a thousand subscribers 
to his work before putting it to press. I would 
be glad if he could get them, as I feel sure the agi· 
tation and study of the question would do good. 
Those who wish the work, address Dr. I. N. Jones, 
Manchester, Tenn. D. L. 

MEETING AT ANTIOCH, KY. 

This meeting began on Lord·s day, May 7, and 
closed on Thur,day night following. The attend· 
ance was good, especially so considering the rain 
and the busy season. One lady was baptized, and 
a good deal of interest manifested in the preaching 
of the Lord's word. Full twenty years ago I was 
with the brethren there in their first meeting in that 
community. A few that lived in the neighborhood 
then determined to try to build up then, and had 
built a good meeting·house, and the meeting just 
named was the first meeting in the new house. It 
was a very interestmg meeting, and resulted in gath
ering in a number of new members, which, added to 
those already living in the community, made quite 
a good congregation for a new place. And there 
has been a congregation meeting there and working 
regularly from then till now, and they are still go· 
ing on with gocd prospects of great good yet to be 
accomplished, lthicb will be done if they continue 
faithful. It had been ten years or more since I had 
been with them, and the meeting was a very pleas
ant reunion, and a very enjoyable season of refresh
ing, while a.t the ·aa.me time memory was very busy 
calling up the faces of many who had either moved 
away to some other section, or had gone to their re· 
ward. A"ltogether, these few days were very pleas· 
antly spent by the writer, both in renewing old ac· 
quaintances and in forming new ones, and seemed 
to be richly enjoyed by all. The Lord help us all 
to abound more and more in the great work of sav-
ing souls. E. G. 8. 

QUERIES. 
...c 

Will you please explaJn the latter part ot the tenth 
vene of t.he fouTth cht~.pter of F\rst Tlmotby? 

Boretng, Ala., April 9, 1893. S. L. PAYNE. 

I understand God eaves all men in the sense of 
giving them life, food and raiment, rain and sun
shine and the blessings of -life here, with the oppor· 
tunities of eternal life. But he watohes over his 
children with especial care here, causes all things 
to work together for their good, and sa vee them 
unto his everlasting kingdom. God's salvation is 
for his children in an especial sense. 

GOSPELS. 

The GOSPEL ADVOCATE and other journals, when al
luding to the gospel o! Christ, use the term "gospels.'' 
Each of the New Testament writers say gospel-never 
gospels. If there Is but one gospel, ts it not misleading 
to write gospels? It there are more than one, as used 
In the New Testament, please let us hear about them. 
More than once I have been asked to say how many 
gospels there are. I have always sa.ld one. 

Ocala, Fla. J. H. McCLYMONDS. 

There is but one gospel in the scriptural sense of 
that term. It is rather a loose way of speaking to 
call each of the different accounts a gospel. It is 
much better to be exact in speaking of Bible things. 

Please explain In your paper the twenty-ninth verse 
of the fifteenth chapter o! First Corinthians. And also 
tell me i! the words "watery grave" are found in the 
Bible, and where, and oblige. ANNA E. LILLY. 

St. Jo, Montague county, Texas, March 27, 1893. 

It is difficult to keep Ibis passage explained. Be· 
sides, the explanation is faulty. It has only been 
a_ few months since this passage was twke explained 
in the ADVOCATE. Keep in mind Paul is giving "ar
guments in behalf of the resurrection, and says, 
"Else what shaii they do who are baptized for the 
dead, if the dead rise not at all? Why are they 
then baptized for the dead? " Keeping in view the 
connection and the reason for its introduction, it 
seems there can be no doubt but he meant they we1e 
baptized in view of the fact that they must die and 
rise from the dead. They are baptized as a prepa· 
rat1on for the resurrection. If there bo enresurrec· 
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tion of the dead, why are they baptized for the dead? 
If there be no resurrection of the dead, baptism as 
preparatory for this is meaningless. 

Do you think it rig-ht for our brethren to send their 
boys to expensive law schools whore they arc constantly 
associated with young men who care nothing for Chris
tianity, and ttt the same time preach to us that we ought 
to make every sacrifice in our power that the gospel ruay 
be preached, and that we ought to train the children for 
faithful .service in the church? Please let me know 
through the Arn-oC.\TJ<: what you think about it, and 
oblige. 

The first, highest consideration of a parent in 
trninmg a ehild should be to keep it under true 
Christian influences. A man who does not do this 
is very recreant to his obligations as a parent and a 
Christian. He fails in his duty to his child as a pa
rent, and to God as a servant of God. Honor to 
God demands a Christian should do all be can to 
promote his honor. He would be recreant in his 
duty to God to fail to place any one he had in his 
power in the most fuvorable condition for becoming 
a Christian. He is not true to his child if he places 
him under intluences not good to make him a Chris
tian. 

Will you give myself and others sou\c light? Gala
tians Iii. :?9 says: "If ye be Christ's, then arc ye Abm
ham's seed, and heirs according to the IJromh<e." Now, 
what we want to know is, under the l\fosaic dispensa
tion t:od's people were called .Jews, hence Christ was a 
Jew, and the apostles were Jews. And Pan] says In 
the second chapter of Roma.ns, twenty-eighth and 
twenty-ninth vorses, "lie is not a ,low which is one out· 
wardly; neither is that circumcision which is outward 
in the ftesh. But he is a .lew which is one inwardly, 
and circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and 
not In the letter, whose prai~c is not of men, but of nod." 
Then Christians of to-day are .Jews. ?\ow, that being 
the ca.se, what tribe or tribes an~ wr: Chrh<tians associ-

shalt not eat of it; for in the day thou eatest-thereof 
thou shalt surely die." They were certainly per
mitted to cat of the tree of life. It was good to per
petuate life. It would be strange if they did not 
eat of a tree so important and helpful. The women 
knew their privileges. G-en. iii. 4 shows they ate of 
the tree of knowledge of good and evil. Gen. iii. 
22, 24: "And. the Lord God said, Behold, the man 
is become as one of us, to know good and evil; and 
now, lest be put forth his band, and take also of the 
tree of life, and live forever ... hedroveouttbe man, 
and placed a flaming sword to keep the way of the 
tree of life." Had be eaten of the tree of life at his 
sin be would have still lived; to prevent it, he was 
cut off from it. He was permitted to eat of the 
tree of life, and did eat of it until he sinned. God 
then cut him off from it, and he became a dying, 
perishing mortal. D. L. 

MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. 

BY LEE JACKSON AND C. NETTERVILLE. 

WEST POINT, MISS, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

I very seldom complain of the mistakes of the 
printers, but in my paragraph on doctrinal preach
ing, I wrote " doctrinal sermons," but the printer 
made it read ''doctrinal sectarianism." In the con
nection in which it was used this changed the sense 
very materially. 

Brother l\1. F. Harmon, of The .IJ!essenger, called 
to see me as he was on his way to Okolona to hold 
a few days' meeting and also as be returned. He 
found ne confined to my bed as he was going, but 
on his way back I was more fortunate, and was able 
to sit up and enjoy quite a talk with him. His 
meeting at Okolona, of a few days only, resulted in 
two additions to the little band at that place. 

ated with? After tho Ismelites crossed th(• Hod ~ea Brother Harmon is a very energetic worker, and is 
t,ho;y w<=>rl>. rlivirlPd into twelve divisions. Tn a military 
point of view, we can understa.nd why tho..-e divisions 
-for convenience or traveling. Now, we find this di
vision is kept up throug-h the Christian dispensation 
Into the New .Tf'rusalem. For Chri;;t tells the apostles 
that they shall sit on twelve t.hrow~s, judging tho twelve 
tribes of hrael. Now, if we are not among those tribes, 
where arc we and what tribr:s arc we with? 

W. J. PORTElL 

Rungr\ 1\arnc•s county, Tf'-xas, May ·1. 1:-l!I:L 

Our brother tries to get more out of the compari
son than the Lord put in it. He intended only to 
say Jews were the chosen and. approved people of 
God. But, after Christ came, only those who be
lieve on him are approved of God. In this sense 
and to this extent only are they or we • .T ews. To 
strive to get more th:m this out of it is to strive to 
get more out than is in it. 

In yesterday's Sunday-school Jesson, May Oth, in your 
comments on p:trag-ra.pb 1~, you said: "\Vhile man ate 
of the tree of life In the midst of tho garden, in Eden, he 
knew no death." 

Did Adam <tnd Eve cat of the fruit of the" tree of lifo?" 
'My underst:tntiing is that they ate of the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil: "And now, lest he pnt. forth 
his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and 
live forever; therdore the Lord (i-od sent him forth 
from the garden of Eden," etc. (Gen. iii. 2~, 2.1.) 

I understand that death (separation) was the penalty 
for eat!ng of the tree of knowledge of good and evil. 

J. B. 'l'.\ YLOR. 

Taylor, Marion connty, Mo., ~lay 1-i, 1,'\!l~. 

''God planterl a garrlcn eastward in Eden, and 
there he put the man whom he had forme•. And 
out of the ground made the Lord God to grow every 
tree that is pleasant to the sight, nnd good for food; 
the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and 
the tree of knowledge of good and evil." (Gen. ii. 
8, !). ) The two trees were, by superior importance, 
worthy of special mention. 

"And tile Lord God commanded the man saying, 
Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat, 
but of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, thou 

tloing a splendid. work for Mississippi. 

l\Iuch is being said at present about making 
Christianity popular and the church attractive. The 
best way to make Christianity popular with a man 
is to convert the man. If you undertake to adapt 
Chnstianity to the world, in order to make it pop
ular, the first thing you know you won't have any 
Christianity worth speaking of. The only sure and 
effective way of converting men and women to Christ 
is to (1uit fillibustering around trying to make the 
church fashionable and attractive, and go to work 
in the spirit of the Master with the old-fashioned 
gospel. After doing all that you can along the line 
of olrl-fashioncd gospel work, if you find that Col. 
A and )faj. B still persist in going to the club
rooms and saloons in preference to going to church, 
you nee 1 not trouble yourself about it, for it is 
quite likely that the class which Col. A and Maj. B 
represents will go to the devil anyway, in spite of all 
tba'" can be done. There is no sense in dragging 
the church down to the devil, trying to draw in a 
worldly-minded class of people who have made up 
their minds to the effect that their society methods 
are superior to the religion of .Jesus. 

Dear brethren of Mississippi, my long-continued 
sickness bas very greatly interfered with my work. 
Appoiotments which I had made at tM beginning 
of the year were all countermanded, and as I did 
not know when I would be able to preach again, I 
did not make any more. At present, thanKs be to 
the Giver of all good, I am rapidly being res~ored 
to health again, and am anxious to make out my 
list of appointments to hold meetings during sum
mer and fall. All brethren in destitute places, 
where they wn.nt meetings held, can very greatly aid 
me by writing me at once and letting me know. 
Those who write first will get first choice as to time. 
'Ve have but few strong congregations in Mississip
pi, and I am anxious to go to the weak and the des
titute in order that I may build them up, if possi-

ble. No one need fail to write me on account of 
the scarcity of money, for I am ready and willing 
to do the work and risk getting tile money after the 
work is done. Let me bear from you, brethren. 

There is a prevalent sentiment _among the people 
that has never done any good for the world, and yet 
it seems to be held as especially dear to Southern 
hearts. It does nothing but foster the spirit of 
murder in the heart of man, and it is high time that 
it was being spoken against by all right-thinking 
people. It is a relic of b~rbarism-of the times 
when men were like the brutes~and its existence in 
our midst to-day is an evidence tlw.t we, in some re
speC'ts, at least, have not yet reached a very high 
degree of civilization. I allude to the prevailing 
sentiment that a man can rub out a reftection upon 
his honor by shedding human blood. One man says 
something about another which is supposed to re
flect upon his honor, and forthwith the aggrieved 
party demands a retraction. This being refused, 
he considers himself at liberty to shoot his ag
gressor down as he would a dog. This, he 
imagines, Wipes out the stain upon his honor. 
In this he is mistaken. It only intensifies it. In 
the first place, some men have but little honor to 
begin with; and, in the second place, it is not as 
easily hurt as they imagine. Last fall, in the town 
of Carrollton, Uiiss., George l'. Money, son of Con
gressman Money, shot down and ruthlessly mur
dered Edward E. Elam, a bard-working farmer. 
He stood inside of a store and shot }~lam to death 
as he was riding along the street, unarmed, without 
giving him any warning. l\loney did this cowardly 
act under the impression that he was wiping out an 
insult. ~Jlam had wntten an article for the local 

paper m reply to some frivolous verses which Money 
had written, in which he had taunted Elam for be
ing a third party man. Klam, m his reply, alluded 
to Money in a very uncomplimentary manner. As 
Elam would not retract, Money thought that be 
could wipe it all out by taking Elam's life. In this 
he was mistaken: Every right-thinking man thinks 
less of Money than if he had had manhood enough 
about him to have paid no attent_ion to what Elam 
said. In the first place, if things said by Elam 
were true in reference to l\Ioney, they would still 
have been true, even if Elam had retracted. In 
the second place, .Elam d1ed in vindication of the 
truth of what he said. The taking of his life did 
not unsay them. They are still said, and Elam has 
sealed the saying of them with his blood. This 
looks like wiping them out with a vengeance. In 
the face of all this, a jury, sworn to abide by the 
law and the evidence, has a.cquitted Money on the 
grounds that he was justifiable. A man who killed 
a poor farmer is held before the world as a hero. 
He made his wife a widow, and his children orphans, 
yet the perpetrator of this foul deed must be held 
up as a brave and manly man before the youths of 
the land. No wonder murder is so common and 
human life so cheap. J~EE ,JACKSON. 

We hope to be able in a short time to fill all our 
orders for The lVide, Wide World. We feel sure 
that every reader of the Touth's Advocate will enjoy 
the perusal of this book. ~r e urge upon the young 
people of every household to send us $1.50 for two 
copies of the Youth's Advocate for one year, and se
cure a copy of thiS' book. The book is wp.olesome, 
instructive, and entertaining. 

Let none stand back as if their sins were too great 
to be forgiven, or their case too bad to be cured. 
Jesus is an advocate who never lost a case, a phy
sician who never lost a patient.-Selcctcd. 

The three great ends for a statesman are, security 
to possessors, facility to acq uirers, and liberty and 
hope to the people. ~Selected. 
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Controversial. In (/) Brother Tyler advances an argument over
whelmingly convincing. 

ln (g) he substttntiatcs my definition of a creed 
u. n. TYLlm _\:\'ll TilE CHRISTL\\' EJ\'IH;Avnrr PLEDGE. and ft,tils to show tllat my deduction was incorrect. 

In my next article I will report the convention 
and comment on some things said in its speeches. 
}lean time let us remember the wonls of .Jesus, "In 
vn,in they do worship me, teaching for (loctrincs the Knowtng from Brother Tyler's reply (Christian His simple statement to the contrary is not sufti

~..C.,'tandard, Oct. 22) to my article concerning the cient. 'Vith regfl.rcl to what _I_ said in:-~. 4, 5 and !i, 
pledge (Standard, Sept. 2-1), that he had missed its he is very wisely silent. 

comm:mdmcnts of men," JA:o.IEt> "~- Z \<"'1!.\HY. 

Lexington, "Ky., April 2H, lS!l:L 
point, I addressed him an open letter. This ap- Perhaps It is sunicient to say of Brother Tyler's 
pea red in the :•,'tmuln I'd a few weeks after llis reply ridicule and unkind insinuations thn.t, although such 
was published, an(l contained this question for him stuff might have weight in a rural debating society, 
to answer: Do or do not Bndeavorers engage in re- it has no place in a sober discussion of the wor(l of 
ligious work beeause t!Jey are pledged to (lo so'? God. 
That lw might not overlook it 1 dipped it from the I Now, waiving all else, will Brotber Tyler do me 
paper and sent it to him on a postal card. But my tlw justice and the favor to answer openly this <lues
efforts were vain. Brother Tyler remained silent. tion, which I have put to him once. before: ''Do 
After due season I wrote him personally, stating Endeavorers atten(l dmrch, ret1(1, pray, sing, etc., 
that I regarded his answer excellent ridicule, but no hecausJ they arc ol..ligated thereto by the pledge, or 
argument; that .l felt that he had treated me in a do they not?" It is due me that be answer this 
manner unbecoming a fellow Uhristian; that the wis- question.- nrm. P. Clarl.~, ht Christian Standard, 
est know little enough, aml ncetl to take advantage April F!, JS.'JS. 

Notes of Travel. 

Leaving San Antonio, ~ov. :·l, 1 s:1:!, which was u. 
clowly murky rainy dav we thOlwht "When we 
get out to El ·];aso, it will 

1

hc dry, cl~nr'.~tml sunny," 
for such is the weather reportc<l for that region. 
\Ve travele<l G:·l;) miles west. The first fifty of these 
lay throug-h a good fertile country, but soon hills, 
mountains, rocky, sandy rplan<ls abouml, and the 
last ~HJO miles stretches througlt what seems to be a 
samly, bn.rrcn waste, with bleak, bare mountains 
rising up llerc aml there. At one place where we 
pass through a gap in the mountain, the altitude of 
the road-bed is ;,,ooo feet; and the air seemed rath
er fresh to tlle lungs, but stimulatit1g to the stom
ach. 

of every opportunity to learn, no mat.ter from wllat To the nboYe sentiment by Brother Clark I say, 
source the truth may come, and finally that 1 de· Amen! with both hands up, aml then say, Amen!! 
sired him either to show conclusively that I was 
wrong, or admit that lw was. His ready response with both feet down! That questwn is like the 
was: "I am very, Ycry sorry if I huve offended you. darkey's knife, "It cuts a- gwinc and a-comin'. •' 
l Jo most humbly and sincerely beg your pardon." lf Brother Tyler answers one way, it knocks the re
\.Ybat a begging of tlle question! I presume he 
meant to give me the impression that he regarded 
both me and my question too insignificant for fur
ther consideration. I believe, however, that he 
finds the question too hard, and Uoes not care pub
licly to admit the fact. (Sec L•Jke xx. :1-7.) 

Since Brother Tyler refuses to say anything fur
ther, I feel that justice to him anll to myself re
quires me to say something more. 

In the original article I said: 
I. The pledge is wrong: in itB nature. 
II. Right or wrong in itself, it is a wrong to force 

it upon others. 
Ill. It is very similar to a ereetl. 
I said regarding I. : 
1. Tl.w pledge is based on the mistaken notion 

that Christianity is a do/r1,q, when in reality it is a 
1Je.'ing. .Doing is merely tile result of being. 

2. 'flle Bndeavorcr is improperly trusting in his 
pledge when he ought to be trusting in .f csns alone. 

:1. !>!edging one in a favomhlc moment to do that 
which when the time comes he u:.ay not care to do 
;s stooping to unwortfly means. 

·L The pledge emphasizes certain ads an<l cC'rc-
monies at the expense of other weighty matters, anrl 
is therefore a narrowing of Christianity. 

H.egarding II., I said: 
il. It is mamfcst Umt (DC is forced to plellge if be 

would be an Ji~ndea.vorcr. 
ti. Such coercion is in dired variance with the 

freedom in Christianity. 
Hegarding I II., I said: 
7. A cree<l is the delineation of one's faith. Since 

in the New Testament faith and life are synon,Y'mous 
to the extf'nt that the pledge limits antl defines one's 
life, to that extent it limits and defLnes one's fa.itll
i. f'., is a crcecl. In reply to (1) Brother Tyler said: 
(a) That which Endeavorers are doing is good and 
pleasing in the eyes of the 1.1ortl, and ought not to he 
deceived. (/J) Peter, .James, John and Jesus all 
concur in defining religion as a doing. (c) From 
the stand point taken in the original article, doing is 
a dea<lly thing. (rl) It may lm that out of tlJC be
mg: comes the <loing. 

Hegarding (~)he said: (r:) The En(leuvorer says he 
is trusting in the r~ord .Jrsus only. ltcgarding (:-~) 
be sai<l: (f) lie is simply mistaken. (g) The pledge 
bas neither the form. nor tlw substance of a creed. 
A creed is an abstract of human opinion regarding 
cardinal 3rtides of faitb, which (abstract) is made 
a bon(l of union or communion. 

Such, in brief, is the article and the reply. 'Vith 
respect too,/,, c and d, l desire to say: 

(o.) He misrepresents me in saying that l think 
doing a dea<lly thing. Not even an inference of 
such can he legitimately made from what I said. 

(l,) He is him~elf confused on the subjeet, for in 
(b) lle shows that religion is a. doing, and in (d) turns 
around and admits "it may be that out of the be
ing comes the doing." rn;is latter al1mis~ion, al
though he offers it as his own suggestion, sounds to 
me very much like what 1 said in (1), viz.: ~'Doing 
is merely the result of being." 

(c) From the above it is quite evident (a) that 
Brother Tylc:r (lid not rend the article very carefully, 
much less inYestigate it, and (1,) that he missed its 
point. 

As to (r), it is (ltlite evident that his VIsion was too 
superficial to see tllat tlle person who is trusting in 
his pledge to remill(l him that l.tr:: is trusting in Je
sus is really trustmg in his pledge. 

ligion out; for it would be a mockery to read, sing 
and pray mercl,y because of signing the Christian 
]~ndcavor pledge; and if he nnswen:: the other way, it 
knocks the pledge out., because the person who does 
these duties because they arc inherently right needs 
no Uhristian EndeaYor plc<lg(· This question may 
ha\'e been suggested by Luke XX. a-7. 

I rejoice to sec some favorable changes in the 
Standurd towards a more earnest defense of the 
truth against "the doctrines aml"comman(lments of 
men." 

The land is taken up in large tracts hy stock com
panies, who utilize it for the only purpose it seems 
fit, grazing. 'fhc ranches arc l:trge nnd fenc('d in 
by wire; ranch hcad<1Uarters about twenty-live miles 
apart. 'I'his might suit some of our s0lfish folks 
wlw want to get awt\y from their neighlmrs, !tmllive 
with caltlc, sheep and goats. The counties arc very 
large. ""c ro<lc 1·10 miles in "El Paso county before 
reaching the county scat, where the courts ~re hehl. 

'y e rollc(l up to the town of 1<~1 Paso. expecting 
sunshine) to get out in a .~lin-storm 'vith dark, 
black clouds above, and to go arouml Lunting a 
stopping plnce. .And this the lH'autiful ('limatc for 
a consumptive! To assist the elfc('\s of the weather 

llrother ~Jrrett is either beside himself, or else he upon ruy feeling-,, )Jrs. Young batl a severe attack 
has caught a fresh b:cath of the spirit which anima- for seYeral (lays of <lysentcry nml gastritis. There 
ted Paul und Peter, A. Campbell an(l Ben Frank- we were at the hotel with its prices eating np our 

small purse. \V c trusted, as Cowper expresses it, 
\hot 

lin. Perhaps he has been reading Jude ~1 aiHl 
Col. ii. 21-2:-L Besid.cs publis!Jing Brother Grubbs' 
able a.nd scholarly refutation of Brother Sh:tekel-
ford on "Baptism in Order to Salvation,., he also 
prints an article on "Our UUurch Union" (by Broth
er Foust), in which 1 find the following: "I am con-
strained to believe that when tlle columns of our pa-
pers hla?.e with the glowing accounts of great U x-
10~ l\IJo:TJ:-~us, there is high carnival in llcll. Satan 
and his imps rejoicing over one more victory in per
petuating di \'is ions among the followers of Christ, 
and causing honest hearts to compromise with 
error.'' 

"'ho wouhl have '' thunk ,. it '( 

n broad-mimled, sweet-spiritml 
And that, too, in 

journal like the 
,'-,'ta!ldu.rdl I shall continue to pray for the editors 
of the "~'truulm·d nnd Chrislirtu E·rangr'!lst, in the 
fond hope that one day I shall llear of tllem, with 

llt>hind <L frowni11t: hrow 

h hill tL :-:miling- f:H'('. 

For, tlmnk God, good people ean he found almost 
everywhere. 8oon n pnvu.te hoarding-house, run by 
a good sister in Christ, was foun(l, and a g-oo(l, qnlct 
home, nt reasonable mtes, was giYen ns, besides the 
kind attention of this good woman and others to my 
sull'ering wife. ~or wns it necessary for these good 
sisters to wear a Ycil of great profession to practice 
good works in the nflme of the Lor{l. There arc 
thousands of true sisters of cliarity, and noble sons 
of benevolence, who wear no ycils, nor professional 
gowns, nor make brond their phybetcries. AIHl 
yet svme seem to ''hanker" afler these things, as {lo 
some of the "pastors" for the dergical coat, clcr
gicc.l title, and the chief scats and phu rs of our 
modern feusts. A good doctor was foun,l, and not 
man_y days went hy t~ntil my wife w~ls up. ;\n<l 
here l wish to suy a wor<l nbnut doetors. Alto
gether n. nobler class of men is hnnl to find in 

coats off and sleeves rolled up, fighting B.ationalism many respects. llnring our troubles we h~lxc Iw.cl 
an(l all phases of Seetarianism with "the sword of the attention 'J.t different places of six physicians, 
the Spirit," und further contending that the Church some brethren in Christ, some not; an(l yet, not one 

of these would receive a cent from us, J..ec:\use they 
thought we had given our lives to Go(l's serviec, 
and tl!Gy were doing goo<l to disciples o[ Christ. 

"~o, sir," sai<l Dr. N., who had been Yisiting 
m~ twice a (lay, during: an attack, in reply to my 

equip him for every good word tllld work, but that offer of pay, "no, your bill is nothing: I consi<l::r 
the cburcL. is vineyard enough for him to work in, such cases as yours the best paying ones I have .. , I 

thought, How is this'? Xot a ecnt from me, an(l 
yet the case a good paying one to the doctor. Then 
l thought of his expected rewanl elsewhere. I men

ot Christ, as a divine organization, is thoroughly 
su!lldent for the evangelization of the worltl. In 
a word, that the true Christian needs no extra l•:n

dcavor Society or missionary society to tlwroughly 

field enough to cmleavor in, company enough to as
sociate in, army enough to drill and fight in, temple 

enougll to live in, and that Christ demands our tion this instance to present the faith ,•,.-ith which it 
whole time uncl talent,'' our bodies a living sacrifice,,. was llone. IhYc we all the faith to s:\y the same
in the divine organization; thus lcavmg us without that when we do goo(l to others, ''expecting tore-

c. !''., cr an)· cci,·e nothing in return?" 'rhen we aet.ually give any obligatiOn to Ruppert the Y. P. S. . _ away our time and money in the eausc o( Christ, 
other humanly devised soc1ety. ('an we say it Is the "best paying practice'' we han~, 

At this writing theY. P. S. C .. K, of Kentucky, and (lo it cheerfully'? But some doctors shouhl be 
is in conYention in Broadway Christian Churc:h; this better posted on climate :uHl gcogT:~.phy too than 
city. At first 1 feared it would do much Lurm they are. One of them thought .'\lexieo too warm 
h l t tl t f ll l 11 1 for me, as the e(1uator crossed it; nt, lie was post-

ere, m now m many o our co cge Joys ave!('(] in materia mc(lica. But it ''':'t~ a f:::trPfully pre-
turned against tlle thing, since seeing its work and j pared article on this climate by an El Paso physi-
considering its doctrine, 1 am glad it is here. cian that persuaded me to try this dinHttc. 

Brothers 1\Ic:Garvcy, Grubbs and the other elders 'Vc lived in tbe town of El Paso, in our own 
rented rooms, for about 1ivc months, :md then, find
ing a nice little place in the country that was rented 
cheap to us, we have movc(l out to it. lt is owned 
by l'rofessor Bruner, formerly n professor in Eureka 
(Ill.) College, who came here for his health's sttke, 

gmnted the use of Bro~ldway church-house not be

cause they approve the Christian Hncleavor pledge 
and plans, but merely as a matter of courtesy and 

Christian hospitality. 
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and lives in anotlwr house near us-our good neigh
bor. He is a man of ability ~tnd scholarship, and 
preaches some sound doctrine to the little band of 
disciples who meet in a hired :wuse in town. 

'l'he country on this side of the Hio Grande is 
mountainous, with elC\'atell planes between the 
ranges of mountaic.s. The planes are ealled mc.,as 
(Spanish for tables). Our bouse is ont on one of 
these. lt is a wide, lcYcl plane, llet'f\ecn two 
mountain chains, wbicll appear to he only cigllt or 
ten miles apart, but are about forty miles from each 
other. Other mount~uns, seventy-fiYc and one hun
dred miles away, can easily be seen, and seem to be 
not many miles away, so deceiving is distance. One 
would say Fort Bliss, where J dri,·e for my beef ev
ery morning, is about two miles from this house; 
but it takes a horse an hour to trot down there, six 
miles. One can see tllat l am able to ride twelve 
miles every morning, hesitles walking a mile in a big 
p3sture for my horse before starting. Yes, I rlo bet~ 
ter than that on the Lord's days. \Ye drive twelve 
miles to town to church, and twelve baek, making 
twenty~ four, besides eating a big dinner for some 
goo(l brotUcr or sister while there; for t!Jis is the 
way they tren.t us, not hearing to our eating our own 
lunch. '11hi.s ride fatigues me a little, hut tile pleas~ 
ure of being in the house of the Lord with the Lord's 
people for tLn hour or so amply repays us. How IS 

it some people can't go a mile or two, or even a few 
blocks, except on big meeting days? Do we actu~ 
ally helicvc the Lord will he there to meet us'? 1 
do, if we go in faith. 

\Ve Jw.ve a few l'.hickens out here, which seem to 
he ba(l fellows from the plague of the elwlcra that 
is now on them. So there goes our fortune in 
chickens. Well, g:.udening for a li\'ing't 

\Ve have (no, my wife llas, .I don't claim them) one 
row of peas, one of beans, and one of sweet corn, all 
about two inches high, planted six weeks ago. 
These arc enough for us, not to eat, but enough to 
water from a welL There has not been a good rain 
this spring, not a drop in "showery" April. Tbis i8 
fine sotl if one euulfl get enough water. 

In the valley of the Hio Gmntle they irrigate from 
the river n.nd have fine ganlens, orekmls of most all 
kinds of fruit, antl the tinest grapes are grown there 
in the world, I h(dicvc. The s~unc is true of the 
valleyH of other stren.ms in this "T estern t'ountrv 
affording snllit·ient water. But here is the trouhle: 
Many of these streams that are good~sizcd rivers 
tluring a p~ut of the year, have no water at all in 
them for months. Even the Hio Grande (the great 
river), which lYe expectetl to be ~ great river, was 
merely a channel of sand when we came, and re
mained so until recently, when tbe snows of the 
mountains north melte(l, and have sent us down quite 
a river now. Except in the valleys of these streams, 
I learn tl.mt the country for hun(lrcds of miles in 
every direction :trounfl atrords the same barren, tree
less planes, and mountains eovererl witl! a few shrubs 
and bushes snct a little grass. 

l\bny complain and abuse the country and won(lcr 
wlmt it IS fit for, and why it was made so, just be~ 
cause they see no way of maki.ng illOilflY out of it at 
once. I reply, nn(l so believe, that it is a great 
sanitarium for poor broken-down constitutions like 

churches might think if they do that much), but es~ 
teemed Lim as a brother, and showe<l him their love 
and sympathy in his afflictions. God bless and re~ 
ward them! And here I will say, Brethren, write 
to us. Your letters bring words of cheer and en~ 
couragement, like a visit, ami help mnke tlle time 
plet~-sant to us in a strange lund, among strangers. 
For the great majority of people out here seem 
stmngers to Christ and his followers. No great 
honor to be callerl "parson" here. He is no big
ger than common folks here, and sometimes not so 
large-no, not near so large as Pat, the saloon man, 
neither in tlw eyes of the public, nor around the 
waist. One good lesson a preacher can learn here: 
what a little fellow in this great world he is anyhow. 
And nobody cares if he never gets any bigger. 

But I will say more about these strangers a.nd 
this country as a health resort when I write again. 

1~;1 Paso, 'fcxas, l\Iay G, 18!)3. F. S. Yol'xn. 

An Appeal for Help. 

DEAR BHF.TIIRE~:-I sent out, a few days a.go, 
an appeal to the brotherhood, asking aid for our 
brethren who were sufferers from the cyclone at 
Cisco. Texas, last week. 1 want to ask, in connec
tion with that, that tho brethren at large will help 
them to rebuild their meeting-house. It is a mass 
of ruius, aml as most of them are homeless, tlley 
can not rebuild it without help. In fact, they must 
have help for themselves or remain homeless. 
They arc all poor, and but two or three hn.ve their 
homos left, and they are more or less damaged. All 
contributions sent them will be put to a good use. 
That tllat IS not needed in providing shelter for their 
families will be used in rebuilding the church. 
l inless they get help, and that liberally, they can 
not rebuild, and the cause of primitive Christianity 
will be lost in that little city. 1 preached for them 
last year, and know tlwir wants. \Ve have a noble 
little band of about seventy-five members there, and 
they are struggling for existence against many ad~ 
Yerse circumstances. 

The cyclone was the most destructive thing I eYer 
saw. Hully four~fifths of the entire town is in 
ruins. OYer twenty were killed, and near 200 
wounded, some of whom will die. Brother and 
Sister Hickman (both of whoru I baptized) lost all 
five of their children, killed, and they are both bad
ly hurt. '£hey are now at my house being cared for 
until they get well. Several other members of the 
church were burt, and almost all of them lost their 
homes. Their wants as to food and clothing have 
been supplied, and thmr present need is money. 
Brethren, here is a chance to do some real mission~ 
ary work, without the aid of a society. Help these 
brethren in their distress, and God will bless you for 
it. Send all contributions to J. J. \Vinston or J. 
B. Ammerman, Cisco, Texas. J..~et each cburJh raise 
what they can immediately, and forward it to them. 

w. B. CARHR. 

Abilene, Texas, May 3, 18H3. 

A Criticism. 

The Baptists and Prcsbyteri~ns at once made their 
arrangements for occupying the house each one Sun· 
day in the month. A union Sunday-school oecupies 
the house every Sunday in the afternoon. \Ve were 
offered the use of the house one Sunday in the 
month. We accepted the offer, and about fifteen 
months ago invited Brother J. D. Shearer to preach 
for us, resulting in an organization of twenty mcm· 
hers, and since aaditions, mamly by primary obedi~ 
ence, till now our membership is forty~five, and that 
after dismissing by letter eight members, and one 
death. 

Now, what shall we do, go on as at present, or 
draw off and build somewhere else, and probably 
make an utter failure'/ The house is preoccupied 
at all the hours suitable for meeting except the see· 
ond Sunday in tile month. That is the time of our 
regular monthly meeting. \Ve prefer to go on as 
in the past, and still claim that we are sound in 
faith, non~sectanan in our ideas, and are not prac~ 
tieing guile with our neighbors, but simply doing 
the best we can with the surroundings. 

Ox!!: OF THE ELDEH.S. 

~formon Grove, Grayson county, Texas. 

The Loon and Her Young. 

Hon. J~ewis M. Lcllan, of Gorbam, l\Ie., while 
fishing for landlocked salmon in Sebago Lake, was 
surprised to see a loon with her young one near his 
canoe. The anxious mother was employing every 
artifice to call her child away, but the little one 
swam so near the fisher that be easily took him 
n.board in his landing net, and holding him on one 
knee, gently stroked bis downy coat, to the little 
fellow's evillent satisfactiOn. Meanwhile the mother 
was in an agony of distress. 

At first forgetting her native wildness and timid· 
ity in her mother's love, she boldly approached the 
canoe, and, rising in the water till she appeared to 
stand upon it, furiously flapped her wings, uttering 
menacing cries. Finding tins of no a vail, she pre~ 
tended that she was wounded, rolling over in the 
water and finally lying as if dead, evidently to at· 
tract attention to herself and from her young one. 
The fisherman, touched by these displays of mother· 
ly affection, put the young loon in the water. The 
distressect mother instantly came to life, and again 
tried to entice her little one to go with her, but he 
liked bis new acquaintance so well that he remained 
near the boat until the fisherman rapidly paddled 
away for a considerable distance; when he waited to 
see the outeome of this adventure. 

As he withdrew) the mother, with cries of joy, 
swam to the little one, dived beneath him, and tak
ing him on her back, quickly bore him to a safe 
distance, when she stopped and seemed to he talk~ 
ing to her truant child in very different tones from 
the ''wild, strange, hoarse laughter by day, and 
weird, doleful cry at night," which Jchn Burroughs 
attributes to this bird. The fisher says he never 
imagined the loon could produce such soft, sweet, 
melodious notes as he then beard.-Leu:·iston Jour-
nal. 

mine. Thank God that he bas a country for health, .Look up, and behold the eternal fields of ligllt 
the greatest earthly blessing he ean give a poor man. that lie rounrl about the throne of God. Had no 
And if it is fit for nothing else, I thank him that lie I notice in the ADYOCATE of the 27th of April, 
has fixed a region that affords a good home for many that Brother H. F. \Villiams, in his ''Field Find
thousamls of poor fellows like me that woul(l soon ings," mentions his visit to Uockport, and offers 
(lie elsewhere. But we are deprived of many of the some criticisms on the ''practice'' of the congrega
blessings and comforts tllat are daily enjoyed by tion in meeting but once a month. He says the 
common folks in Tennessee. ·while tllis is true, 1 brethren at H.ockpmt ''have a few more steps to 
wish to say to my friends that I believe that I have make to get back to n.postolic faith and practice," 
found the be:-~t location in tlw world for me to regain and then ''they have not broken up their old secta~ 
my strengtll, and that I have strong hopes of regain~ rian idea of monthly meeting." They meet in a 
ing it in a measure; and am anxious and pr.tying to union-or, rather, division-house, and then they 
be of some use in the future. However that may are catering to the sects, hoping to "catch 'em with 
turn out, l n.m tleterruined to say, '•Thy will be done," guile," and then be offers us an ''admonition" and 
an(l believe that all turned out for the best. some advice. 

J mtcndcd. in tins letter to show the rt(lvantages As to our not having gotten back to "apostolic 
of tbis climate to health-seekers, for the benefit of faith," the writer, for one, pleads "not guilty." In 
others who are arc alllictcd, but 1 have already writ- fact, we all consider ourselves as "sound in the 
ten too much, and shall Lave to wait until another faith." t\.s to sectarian ideas, none of tbe forty~ 
time. five members of the Church of Christ at Rockport, 

Before closing I wish to praise those good except three, ever belonged to any of the sects. 
churches and brethren who have so kindly remcm~ But then we only meet one Sumlay in the month, 
berecl us in our needs, wi.J.en I am nnahle t"O preach, and why? B.ockport is a schoolhouse, built by the 
or do anything as a bu:Sincss for a living. ·verily general public for a schoolhouse, and belongs to the 
you have visited us ""bile we arc "siek," if not ''in state of Texas, and is controlled by trustees elected 
prison." Some of the churclws I laboretl for not by the legal voters of the school district. In build~ 
only fully sustained me tllen, according to promise, but ing the house the neighbors built it with the view of 

star ever appeared in the bea vens, to man there 
would have been no heavens; and he would have 
laid himself down to his last sleep in a spirit of an· 
guish, as upon a gloomy earth vaulted over by a 
material arcll.-Sf'lected. 

The singing tLat Launts us, which becomes part 
of our life, which fills the memory with tender and 
happy images of other days and scenes, is not nee~ 
essarily that of the finest voices, but that mingling 
in music of voice and skill and feeling which weaves 
an enchanting spell. ~Selected. 

Politics is an afterwork, a poor patching. \Ve are 
always a little late. The evil is done and we begin 
the uphill agitation for the repeal of that which we 
ought to have prevented the enacting.-Sclected. 

"\Vha~evcr that he which thinks, ~ hich under
stands, which wills, which nets, it is somethiLg ce
lestw.l and divine, and on that account must neccs· 
sarily be eternaL--Selected. 

have I!OW sent me freewill offerings, when their ser- its being used for religious meetings. There were --------------------
vant is unable to minister to them or serve others .. quite a number of disciples living in the vicinity of I Be of good cheer about dcuth, and know this of 
T!1ey~ rlid not then eonsiller their servant a mere i Hockport schoolhouse, and they, with others, con· I a truth, that no evil can happen to a good man, ei· 
hireling, to be paid for the aays able to work (some, tributed of their means to the building of the house. ther in life or after death.-.~1elected, 
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MISCELLANY. 

F. B. Srygley preached first Lord's day and night 
at Neeley's Bend. One confession. 

F. D. Srygley left last Friday night for Coal Hill, 
Ark. He will be gone a week or ten days. 

Bro. E. A. Elam is having a fine meetmg at ~~mi-
nence, Ky. Seventeen had been added when the 
meeting was nine days old. 

Brother F. B. S1ygley began a meeting at Harts-
ville last Lord's day. The meeting will likely 
continue for sev~ral weeks. 

Brother J. K B. Ridley passed through the city 
Friday evening en route for "\Vaverly, Tenn., where 
he was to begin a meeting last Sunday. 

Werre rejoiced to know th•t Brother J. L. Bryant 
is better and able to get out of doors some again. 
He is able to walk or r1de a short distance. 

Prof. J. W. Terrill, President of Terrill College, 
Decherd, Tenn., called to see us last week. He is 
a teacher of experience and marked ability. 

Brother I. .. arimore closed his meeting at Lebanon 
Sunday night with thirty-four accessions to the local 
assembly of saints, thirty-two of whom were bap
tized. Brother Smith at South Nosbville also closed 
his meeting at same time with thirty additions. 
Two good meetings. 

The Southern Baptist Convention is assembled in 
Nashville this week. Nashville is full of Baptists, 
more than we have ever seen here at one time he
fore. Many of their leading lights are in attend
ance. Quite a number of the preachers have made 
the ADVOCATE office a plea•ant call. 

We are authorized to state; ~'Brother John T. Poe 
is now ready to hold protracted meetings. If you 
want a meeting, address him at Longview, Texas
also enclose stamp. Postage stamps coet preachers 
just as much as they do other people. The govern
ment makes no discou'J.t to preachers. "-[Longview, 
Texas, May 5, 1893. 

"Not with eye-service as men-pleasers, but as the 
servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the 
heart." The above passage should be continually 
in our minds. How hard not to do things to be 
seen of mP.n! God wants our hearts, and when we 
fully give them to Jesus, we lose sight of what the 
world thinks and says of us. 

T. A. Boyer, the eloquent evangelist, has just 
closed a great meeting at Moberly, Mo. Men and 
women of advanced years responded to the gospel 
invitaticn. On Easter Sunday forty people united 
with the church, in all 1B2 additions. Such cheer
ing news will thrill the hearts of the disciples 
everywhere.- Christian Standard. 

The Memphis duel affair is an outrage on pro
priety. No man's honor requires him to fight a 
duel. It requires more courage and bravery not to 
fight than to fight. All right-thinking people are 
becoming disgusted with the false idea of honor that 
a man must fight to settle his difficulty. That set
tles nothing and corrects nothing. 

On May 3d T. A. Smith and Mrs. Hellen K 
Goodloe were united in marriage, Brother T. E. 
Scott officiating. Brother Smith is well and favor· 
ably known to our readers, and we have been in
formed that the bride-elect is a woman of rare ac
complishments. The ADVOCATE offers congratula· 
tiOna, and wishes for them a meful, prosperous and 
happy future. 

l have considered carefully the "Condensed Bib~ 
lical Cyclopedia," by Ashley 8. Johnson, Kimber-

lin Heights, Tenn., and cons~der it, one of the best 
books of the kind I ba ve ever read, and would rec
ommend it to all young ministers of the gospel, as 
it contains more facts in the same space than any 
other book with which I am acquainted. Price 50 
cents. Address~- S. Johnson, Kimberlin Heights, 
Tenn.-[J. A. Mmton, Henderson, Tenn., May 1~ 
1893. ' 

Brother Haden, of Starke, Fla., was with us at Camp
bell Street church over last Lord's day, and preached 
for us in the evening. He is soliciting means to aid 
the few brethren at Stark in the completion of their 
church house, now in process of erection. It was 
the first time we had met Brother Haden, and be 
made a favorable impression on us. The church 
enjoyed his discourse, and expects to contribute to 
his work.-[M. C. Kurfees, J.Jouisville, Ky., May 
10, 1893. 

I am having large audiences and good success. I 
am to be at Pulaski May 15th, and at Birming
ham the first of June. I preached at Murfreesboro 
on the 24th of April. Brother 0. M. Thurman, of 
McMinnville, told me a deed to property for a union 
meeting-house in Murfreesboro read; "All persons 
are allowed to preach in this house except 'Camp
bellites.'" The recorder said: "That will not ex
clude them, as they call themselves 'Christians.'" 
He then changed it, and it now reads: "All persons 
are permitted to preach in this bouse except 'Chris
tians.'" Truly the world is moving.-[W. D. !1~ra
zee, Bean's Creek, May !l, 18Di1 

Wm. S, Morlen has sold out his Interest in the mer
cantile business, and will devote his time to preaching 
this summer. Will you please say this much and oblige. 
His address is Berlin, Tenn.-.r. Il. 1\forlen, Berlin, 
Tenn., in Advocate of Mall 11th. 

Read Morton for Morlen in above. This gives 
me an opportunity of saying that carelessness in 
handwriting is a sinful waste of other people's time. 
Our printers work on time, and when a piece of 
"copy" comes that necessitates slow and painful 
effort on their part to read, it makes a large cut in 
their wages, besides the risk of being reproached for 
other people's faults. Such errors as the above are 
solely due to careless writing. 

''For none of us liveth to himself, and no man 
dieth to himself." Since we have had recently so 
many bank failures in Nashville, the people are 'be
ginning to realize that our financial interests are 
very closely allied. A gentleman said to me a few 
days ago, "It is wonderful the amount of trouble 
one rascal can bring about." This is true in every 
sense of the word. How very careful then we 
should be to exert an ennobling and purifying influ· 
ence. While one man may do great mischief, one 
man can do great good. He can cheer the faint, 
lift up the fallen, and point sinners to Jesus. 
"-'.,.aves of influence set in motion to-day vibrate 
evermore. They may reach around the globe and 
fill the nations of earth with gladness when we shall 
have long been cold and silent in the embrace of 
death. '' Oh the good we all may do while the 
days are going by!" 

"We walk by faith and not by sight." We are 
prone to forget the sentiment contained in the above. 
\Ve reverse the teaching and walk by sight, not by 
faith. If a preacher is engaged in a meeting, if he 
can not see results he is ready to quit. If he is la
boring in a community, if he can not see satisfactory 
results, he is ready to abandon the field in despair. 
We should not look to results, but to our duty. If 
we are earnest and faithful, God will take care of 
the harvest. In trusting confidence sow the seed 
of the kingdom. God's promises can never fail us; 
they are sure of fulfillment. Tlle farmer sows the 
seed, cultivates the soil, trusting God to send the 
refreshing showers and genial sunshine. 'Vhy 
should we not do likewise in the spiritual realm? 
' 1 Jn the .morning sow thy seed, and in the evening 
withhold not thine band; for thou knowest not 
whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether 
they both shall be alike good." 

The American of our city, a few week! ago, ad
vised the people to make the week a holiday as far 
as possible and attend the races. The police of our 
city are raiding the gambling dens in order to sup
press gambling. '' The Board of Public Works " 
are urging the police to diligence m breaking up 

these dens of vice. All this effort, while it is to be 
commended, will amount to very little in correcting 
this evil, while the Amer-ican encourages the people 
to attend the races, where more gambling is done 
than anywhere else in the city. l insuspecting young 
men are encouraged to attend the races, and when 
the excitement is at fever heat, with others betting 
all around them, bow easy it is, led on by the hope 
of reward, to make a wager. This, the most faci
nating of all gambling, leads on to other species of 
the vice, until a man becomes a confirmed gambler. 
lt is time our people should ask why does the Amer
ican ad vise them to lay aside everything else to put 
in their appearance at the races? Is the .Amrr£can 
runnmg the races? Are the moral and religious peo
ple of Nashville going to stand by and see the Amer
ica.n using all its influence to induce ou:- citizens to 
do that which leads directly to gambling without 
ever raising a protest? 

PUBLISHER'S IT~;;us. 

Both Christian Hymns and \Vords of Truth are 
having a rapid sale. 

''Sweeney's Sermons" repays a very careful 
reading. Sells at the remarkably low priCe of 
$1. 00 per copy, postpaid. 

"The Gospel Plan of Salvation" never wears 
out. The people want it and will buy it. }>rice 
$2. 00, postpaid. In sheep, $2. 50. 

Send us ten cents and get the tract on Instru
mental Music in the Worship, by Dr. Herndon. The 
argument is strong and convincing. 

Write us when needing printing of any kind. If 
you are contemplating publi1hing a book or pamph
let, write us. If you want first-class printing of 
any kind, write us. 

We have or tlu:: \arge quant\ty oi Smitlfs Bible 
Dictionary, which we bought at a special price, only 
twenty. five copies left. \Vhcn these are gone the 
offer will be promptly discontinued. 

'' Bible Geology, or l\Iodern Geology Rebuked by 
Bible Uevelations," is the title of the latest pamph
let from the press of the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co. 
The author, Dr. I. N. Jones, touches with a caustic 
pen some of the skeptical and unscientific nrguments 
and conclusions of modern geologists, and inter
prets some of the exalted sentiments of Solomon 
and Job referring to God's work in creation as ex
plaining many of the facts of geology. It is full 
of suggestiv~ thoughts, and the author's sturdy 
faith in the word of God ·s very helpful. lt has 
:!4-· pages and sells fer 10 cents. Send to this otncc 
or to Dr. I. N. Jones, Manchester, Tenn. 

'Ve wish to call the attention of all our readers to 
the otfer we are making to supply our subscribers 
with Chambers' American Encyclopedia. While 
this Bncyclopedia is valuable to all, it is especially 
so to preachers. Brethren who are not taking the 
ADVOCATE would confer a favor upon a preacher 
who has not this Encyclopedia by allowing him to 
send in their subscription to the ADVOCATE for one 
year. We believe many brethren wiJl cheerfully 
take the AnvocATE from preachers of their ac
quaintance in order tJ help them secure this Ency
clopedia. All preachers find this a splendid Ency
clopedia in furnishing information on almost every 
subject. Many preachers have not the money to 
spend for an ~~ncyclopedia. If the churches will 
stand by the preachers, all can send. us twenty new 
subscribers for the AnvocATE, and thus secure this 
most excellent Encyclopedia free. 

If you prefer, yJu may send us :f.8. 00 with your 
renewal or a new subscriber to the GosPEL ADVO
CATE for one year, and we will express or freight 
you the ~;ncyclopedia. Tims you get the ADYOCATE 
and the Encyclopedia for one-half the cost of the 
~~ncyclopedia alone. 'While we are especially anx· 
ious that the preachers avail themselves of this un
paralleled offer, others can do hkewise. You should 
not wait, but go to work at once to secure this 
$lll.OO set free. 
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" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

Last week we wrote a short artiQle on " Woman's 
Work in the Church," with some suggestions, which 
we desire to continue. That woman's work in the 
church has both been under and overrated there can be 
no question; but much oftener underrated than oth
erwise. The truth is, with scripture bounds, wo
man's work and influence in the church can not be 
overrated. 

All have seen the good works and felt the hal
lowed influence of woman in the church; and we 
might add, all have been benefited by them a.nd 
God glorified. 

Praises and flattery have often been lavishly be
stowed upon a man when the self-sacrificing wife 
should have shared them equally. Such is espe
cially true in the case of preachers. Time and 
again have we seen churches go into ecstasies 
over a preacher, but no word of cheer and comfort 
for the wife, who is really bearing the ''beat and 
burden of the day." How often did you ever hear the 
preacher's wife prayed for ? Think, brethren and 
sisters, before you answer. Again, many preachers 
have been ruined by flattery, but how many preach
ers' wives did you ever know hurt by it? Echo an
swers none. We should learn to give honor to 
whom honor is due, and we certainly think that 
more honor is due the good, self-sacrificing women 
of the church than they receive. We do not need 
to make "white-winged angels " of them, as some 
preachers would want to do (in the pulpit), bnt we 
want to encourage them, first, by giving them some
thing to do in the church, and then speaking of it 
in a praiseworthy manner after they have done it. 
God alone knows the good women have done Christ 
and his church. This blessed land of ours is filled 
with churches that had their beginning in the hearts 
and lives of a few consecrated women. 

A few years ago a self-sacrificing young l!ister, 
at Oxford, North Carolina, ca!led Brother J. A. 
Harding to that town to hold a series of meetings 
at ber own charge, there not be\ng anotller member 
in the town at that time, and she was working in a 
millinery store on a comparatively small &alary; 
but she sacrificed her own comforts and saved enough 
out of her own hard earnings to call Brother Hard
ing, a preacher of the gospel, to preach to those 
people the "Gospel of Peace," the Lord Jesus, and 
Brother Harding, Paul-like, answered the "1\Iacedo
nian cry." The good sister did not stop at that, but 
called him the second time. No church house in the 
town would hold the people who wanted to hear the 
"new and livmg way," and they went to a large 
opera house. The LorU gave them such favor with 
the people that the owners and managers of the 
opera house would not receive a cent for the use of 
it, not even for sexton hire and lights. Again, 
through tbts good sister Brother F. B.~ Srygley was 
called there to bold a series of meetings, which he 
did, and to-day there is a "Church of Christ" at 
Oxford. 

Who and what were the means God used in bring· 
ing this about? It was this consecrated, self-sacri
ficing young sister. This is not all. This same 
sister, from her small earnings, has supported a 
young brother in our Bible School for two years. 
All the young brother knows about it is, his way is 
being paid, he knows not by whom, but God knows. 
God bless the young sister, and after she has gone 
to her reward, may we who are left behind bless 
her memory and speak of her good deeds as they 
did of Dorcas. Sisters can help very much in the 
spread of the gospel by word, work and prayers. 
They can help in answering the call we published 
last week from Palatka, Florida. We now 
have on our enrollment a congregation which 
promises to plant the cause in some destitute 
place, but this promise was based upon one 
sister saying, "The work must be done, and if the 
cor;gregation is unwilling, I will do it at my own 
charge." But in the name of Christ and his church, 
brethren, let us encourage the sisters more in the 
development of the talents God has committed unto 
the.m, ~hat we "may grow up into him in all things, 
whlCh ts the head, even Christ." 

• * 
* 

Don't delay in responding to the call n:ade by 
Sister Blackwell at Palatka, Fla. J,et us h~~r 
from you at once. 

ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 
BY E. A. ELAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE1 TENN. 1 

BY P. w. HARSH. 
CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 

BY R. W. NORWOOD. 
CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN. 1 

BY W. H. SUTTO~: 
CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 
CIIURCII AT FOSTER STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 
CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY. 1 

BY GEO. GOWEN. 
CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J, C. MARTIN. 
J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY, 

W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN. 
J. B, STEVENS, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE1 TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W, P, SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 
E. II, BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS HILL, ARK. 1 

BY L. M. OWEN. 
J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN. 

F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 
J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK1 TENN. 

W. J. MILLER, L01IETA1 TEXAS. 
W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, MISS, 

H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK, 
J. A. CLARK, THORP's SPRING, TEXAS. 

A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 
J. S. PRESSGROVE1 FORT PAYNE1 ALA. 
C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

S. W, WOMACK (COL.), NASHVILLE, TENN. 
G. R. SANDERS, JE!UP, GA. 

CIIUBCII AT BETHLEHEM, WHITE 00UNTY1 TENN. 1 
BY w. M. TAYI.OR. 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 
CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 

BY J, T. JONES. 
CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

T, A. BlUTH, FOWLKES, TENN. 
F. B. SRYGLEY, DONELSON, TENN. 

V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
Z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 

W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN. 
C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 

W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S FORK, TENN. 
J. W. BRICE1 ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 
W, A. SIM:\.WNS 1 BUENA VISTA, MISS. 

CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER., 
BY J, K. WALLING. 

CIIAS. A. BURTON (postoffice not given.). 
CHURCH AT MARS HILL1 RUCKER, TENN., 

BY W. MANKIN. 
CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXA81 

BY T. E. TATUM, 
W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 

W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 
C. E. HOLT, MILTON, TENN. 

8. I, S. CA WTHORN1 ANDALUSIA, AJ,A. 
J. R. BRADLEY, BOONEVILLE, TENN. 

L. R. SEWELI,1 NA8IIYILLE1 TBNN. 

•• • 
The Lord willing, Brother Ueo. B. Hoover and myself 

will spend most of the months of July and August hold
Ing tent meetings to this county, hoping to re&p some 
of the fruits of Brother Sutton's sowing, and also to 
scatter sttll more of the good seed along the way, that it 
may brine forth fruit for another harvest. We wish the 
prayers of the brethren for our success in this under-
taking. W. M. TAYLOR, 

Cave, Tenn. 
*•* 

DEAR BROTHER MARTI!'{ :-Feeling a. deep interest in 
your work prompts us to offer a mite of encouragement 
to help plant a. new congregation tn a. destitute place 
during this year. There Is nothing more Important, 
that I ca.n see, than for e&ch congregation to do this. 
The way to do this Is for ea.ch member of the Church of 
Christ to co-operate wtth some preacher, and go forward 
in the work. You can enroll the congregation a.t Pine
ville, Fla.., to do all that's in Its power. 

0. A. AND R. B. Wn.soN, Elders. 
Wtlson Station, May 1, 1893. 

I am glad you are trying to encourage the brethren to 
build up new congregations in new places. So I will 
send you my name as one that will try to build up a 
church at Hazel Grove, Independence county, Ark. I 
have been preaching there, and I think I have presented 
the truth to them so plain that they can see lt. Some 
ot the hardest ones have said we preach the truth. 'Ve 
have five members there now, and one more came for· 
ward last Lord's d!!.y to be baptized. Brethren, let us 
not forget our promise, but try to build up the cause in 
destitute places. Let us be bumble and not forget our 
duty as chlldren of God. To the Lord be all the praise. 

,JA~IER A. HAHRIS. 
Strawberry, Ark., May 8, 18\l:l. 

*•* 
DEAR BROTHER MARTIN:-Belng somewhat provoked 

by your provoklngs, I write to Inform you that I am in the 
field to prepare, pla.nt, and cultivate not only for this 
year, but for life. This is what would be called a hard 
field. The field Is large, and sectarianl:.m has a monop
oly on the religiously Inclined. Disciples are few. Some 
of them are good to both pray and pay, while others will 
pra.y, but wtlJ not pay; others pay, but will not pray; still 
others will not pray nor pay either, and others object to 
anyone else praying or paying unless It Is done accord
Ing to their Idea. Disciples are scarce, money scarcer, 
and zeal scarcest. But notwithstanding all thls I expect, 
by the help of Uod, and the few faithful brethren, who 
are always ready to help in every good work, to do all 
that I can for the advancement of the cause of Christ. 
You may put me down on your list for all I am worth. 

R. N. MOODY. 
Albertv1lle, Ala., April 28, 1803. 

* * 

DEAR BROTJIF.R MAn·n:-r :-In noticing your repeated 
words of exhortation for elders and congregations to 
speak out on this ever-important subject, I have come 
to the conclusion that It would be no harm for one that 
is not a preacher, deacon, elder, or teacher to speak 
also. I am only a young man who has not reached his 
20th year, and of course am of little note, but, by the 
help of God, I expect to become a laborer In the vine
yard of the Master. You and Brother Lipscomb have 
certainly started a good work, and I pray that the day 
will soon dawn when your plans are rightly completed. 
As I said, I am only a poor boy; still I expect to enter 
the Bible School at Nashville for the purpose of fi~.ting 
myselr for a. valiant soldier of the Lord. So, brethren, 
ever remember me in your prayers, that I may become a 
workman that needeth not to be ashamed. After I have 
done this, then you may place m('. with those that are 
striving to open the eyes of those that have eyes and see 
not; ears, but hear not. 

Christ told his disciples to go Into the world and preach. 
That command Is open to the world to-day, and we should 
heed It If we ever expect to reach that beautiful home of 
the soul. So, kind brother, you should correctly u~e the 
talent the Lord has given you, for" woe be unto me If I 
preach not the gospel of Christ." 

Now, Brother Martin, you can understand from this 
that I am no preacher or elder, but by the ever-helping 
hand of God I expect to be. Brethren, please pray for 
me. CHAR. L. TALLI£Y. 

Petersburg, Tenn., May~. 189:J. 

The above letter from our young Brother Talley 
deserves more than a passing notice, but our space 
this week is already full. Our brother manifests a 
strong faith in Christ, and a. desire to preach his 
glorious gospel. The churches in Lincoln and l\Ioore 
counties should see that he is qualified for his life's 
work. God bless our young men. 

* * 
We would like to know how many churches are 

now preparing the field by holding some kind of ser
vices iu a destitute place. Suggestions along this 
line will be helpful to us all. 

Yours in Chnst Jesus, J. C. MARTIN. 

The true climber knows the delight of trusting 
his path, of following it without seeing a step be~ 

fore him or a glimpse of the blue sky above him, 
sometimes only knowing that it is the right path be
cause it is the only one and because it leads upward. 
This our daily duty is to us. The faithful plodder is 
sure to reach the heights. Unconsciously we Jearn 
the lesson that only by humble doing can any of us 
win the lofty possibilities of being. For, indeed, 
what we all want to find is not so much our place as 
our path. The path leads to the place, and the place, 
when we have found it, is only a clearing by the road
side, and opening into another path. -Lucy Larcom. 

Please state in GosPEL ADVOCATE : Received by 
the kindness of Brother Robert Carvell, of Allens
ville, Ky., $3.00. One dollar from the following per
sons: $1.00 from William Hogan, $1.00 from D. 
Y. Gill, and $1.00 from Y. D. Gill. 

LEON OFFICER. 
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HOME READING. 
Girls That Are Wanted. 

'l'he girl'> that nrc wantPd are good giri~
Good from th" hr:ut~ to the hp~: 

Pure u.s the lily is white and pure. 
From Jb h~:trt to it~ .;wed leaf tip~. 

Th•~ girb that are want~d are home girl;;
Girh that are mother's right band, 

That fathf'rs and brollwn !;an trust to. 
And t.J,e littlP one~ underMand. 

Girb that n!e fair on ihe h••:nth~tone, 
Ancl l'h'!L'llht when nobody ~;·es; 

KiiH(I\,lld SWI'd (O thPif 0\Yil folk~, 
}{p:.;dy and an:\iou~ to please. 

Tlw girl~ thut are wa.nted are Wi.<!~ girh, 
Th:Jt know what to do or to .<ay; 

Tlmt drive with u smile or a ~oft wort! 
Ttw wrath of the household away. 

'l'h•• gnl~ that are wanted arc g-irJ,; of ~ense. 
·whom fashion C!lll llJ;VI'f deceive; 

Who enn follow whatever is pretty, 
And dare whflt j__, .-;illy to leave. 

'rhe ;!itl~ thu.t :nP wanl{~d are careful girls. 
Who eouut whut a thiug will cost: 

Who u.-e wilh n. prudent, gem~rous hand, 
Hut ~,.P t.h:•t notl:Jing is lost. 

Uncle Harry's Story. 

younger than they. I thought a certain amount of inde- But It wa~ a good honest blow, not the sort that town 
pendence desirable. I was ~mre I could earn my Jiv
ing if I could once get a start. I had a friend at work in 
Boston, a young man much respected by ~ mother, 
and I felt sure he would help me and approve my ambi
tion and courage, Yes, I meant to run away from the 
best home a boy could have, and from the school and 
teachers that he still needed as much as Fred does. I 

boomers got off. 
The blows at the bellows necr:s~ita.kd the blows on 

the anvil. The clink and ring- of the ,;mithy was tho 
first music the fanner boy ever hPard. and it ring~ yet, 
calling up all the days of yore. 

In process of time tlw country store came along and 
haltl:•d on the oppo!'itf' corner from the blaeksmith shop. 

think it was about that time that I wrote in my cornposi- It was a small affair, b11t the supply of hrop;ans pre~ent
tion, ·The man bode .J. a.kers of pertaters;' but, regard- ly brought some of the farmrrs that way to wear them. 
less of my desperate need, I started early one winter The oxehanp:e of Pggs and butter for sugar and cof!'ec 
morning and walked the ten miles from Lynn to lloston. grew apace. 
It. was a straight road, and once I got quite a lift on the Tho cobbler's shop, after a time, s:1t down under the 
express that at that time went back and forth wrJekly. shadow of the eountry store: for the men :tnd women 
I was well and strong, warmly dressed, and bad taten wore out their foot-gear, and must han~ some read.inst
a good breakfast. I remember I wanted to kiss mother ments. And when the fro:,;t came. the ba.rPfoot boys and 
good by, but dared not, and soon it was too late to turn girls must have :1 layer of lnathnr bdweon themselves 
back had I wished lt, for the State House dome was in a.nd mother earth. 
sight, and I was near the great city. I found my friend At length some of the progressi\·es must have a news
nyron and went to dinner with him. He thought I had paper, and that necessitated a post-o!lice. So l'ncle Sam 
permission to visit him and welcomed me warmly; but tipped his hat at lea.st three times a week to the blaek
at night, when I told him my plans and asked advice as smith, tht• farm~r, and the store-kePl-J!'r. 
to what I should select as my life-work, he looked pretty 'That snggestod a school-hol!Sc. The parson came at 
grave. lie soon learned tll.e whole f':tory. I was that length, then the church, the SalJha,th-kcnping, tho !}Uict 
mistaken, foolish boy that was sure I \vas possessed of and respectful eongregation in clr~:tn linen and S11nday 
more wisdom than my parents. I was a runaway from clothes. .\fter twenty yean. tho village had come. 

"Did you eYer rnn away. ('ncie Harry? 

a good home; but there was no use in arguing with me- The cross roads had become a village, and at the end 
I knew It all; I meant to earn my living; I meant to make of a r1ua.rter of a century the village had bt:('ome a town, 
a fortune, and if he wouldn't help me I'd do it alone. with its quiet homes ttnd shaded streets, its churches and 

Auntie said and ask favors of no one. The next morning he gave 
me twenty-five cents and told me to comP back and dine 
with him and tell him my success, if I had any to tell. 

aeademy, and some of the yo111Jg pc•oplc looking away 
you did once." 
"l believe I did some forty years ago, when I was a 

foolish boy like the one who left this funny little scrawl 
on his plate the other day because he couldn't have his 
own way and do something hi,; good mother disapproved. 
Hey, Fred." 

"Never mind the note, Uncle Harry; tell us about 

towards the college cour>:.o. 
The fr·ontier tmvn b of another kind. It does not come 

HI was pretty sure of s.uccess. I meant to surprise all in the same way, nor behaYe itself aftPr the ways of lts 
my frit>nds and prove my wonderful capacity. I tramped predecessor. It puffs and blows prodigiously. It came 
all day long. I didn't go back to Byron',; t.o dinn('r, but here bdorc the peovle. It wa:,; vu:,;hed o11t here on the 
I found long after that he had kept track of my wan- c-~w-cat('bPr of the lir.,t engine. It came lJy steam, and 
derings. Later he communicated with my mother and 

when yon ran awa.y." was told not to give me money, but to ~r:E that I did not 
Fred blushed. lie knew that little note he had left to 

has been stea.ming away evPr siner>. 
The town had no SOO!Wr landed than it was mapped 

wound his loving mother, had been written when tem
per guided his hand, and every bitter word was impre:-s
ed upon his memory, even the poor spelling, for Fred 
had a wPal{!1t'SS too in that direction. 

"Don't read it, uncle; bnrn it up." 
"1 think I'll keep it, Fred, as a mp.mento." And the 

soilf'fl, creased half-shPd was slipped again out of sight. 
B11t Frl"d knew j nst how it read; he could sec every word 

suffer. I kept that up, Fred, three days, going without out on beautiful paper. It tentPd for a. season, but was 
any dinners, but sleeping w!th Byron and getting break- bns.y with pencil and printer's ink. Hnre are houses of 
fast and supper with him. I was too proud to a.sk him the latest pattoru-everythiug new in architecture. A 
for money, and he offered me none. 'The third day he twe]yp foot square domicile, with roof "'lanting one way, 
advised me to go back home, told me how foolish I had is full of ho;;pitality. You are welcome to the only un
bocn, and how cruelly I was treating my mother. Fred, oecupiod ,;qnare foot on the premises, if you have a bank 
I worshiped my mother, and this rpference to her broke aecount. The sno\vs of tho:,;e mountain::,; yonder, undPr 
me down. It was late. I had no money, but I told him the quickening ray~ of the sun, haYr~ taken up the line 
I would g0 home fast enough if I could got there. 'You of march through thf' town. Th(' li{IJJid trav(']prs arP no 

plainly; aud ho'"' his cheeks bnrnf'd as he caught the can go in the express,' he said; and I ;;tarted a long ten- re:;:pecter::. of p1Ws.on» or p\a.e,e\'.. Tho)' lnu.reh through 

twinkle in his uncle's eye~ mile ride, a ~torm of sleet and snow just beginning and the streets, alleys, and homes of thP peovlr•, withm1t ask-
I•' rod was impati.,nt to learn how and why T'ncle llarry 

dirl tlw :-arne foolbh thing so many years ago. lie was 
~ure it ran in the family and he had inherited the pro
pemlty from tho same beloved relative. Thinking still 
of the note that caused him real shame now, be silent.\y 
whittlrd a match and allowed the other children to beg 
for the story. 

driving into my faee as I sat high up lwside the driver, 
the heavily loaded team moving ponderously O\'er tho 
rough roaJ. Before I got near homo I was shivering 
with cold and fear. How 'vould they receive me? Had 
they missed me? Did they know a.nything about me? 
\Vere they having a bright, happy evening without me? 
\Verc the lamps lighted and the children round the table 
with their games, father reading the paper, and mother 

iug pormi:,;sion. In t.Le ab~f'ueeof !Joab the people have 
taken to rubber boob, for thr:rr~ ca.n be no halt in the 
busines.s of a frontier town. A frontiPI' town is a, place 
where" bu~ines.s is biJSine>".s," no m:Ltter of what sort. 

There are fiyc hundred people hero, since the {'ngipeer 
first rang his bell across this valley a yt:ar and a half 
ago. The people havr• come from the c:Lst and the west, 
thP. north and the south. Here i:,; the man from ).1a.ine, "Was you a bad boy like Fred, rncle Harry?" drawl

ed Robbie. knitting'? Had she a look of sorrow on the sweet face? and hi~ neighbor from Xew .:\[Pxico; the man from ~1is-
"I expect I was a.bout the same, bnt my experience Did she miss me? Great tears gushed from my eyes and 

was a litt.lc more severe tha.n Fred'~- We lived in Lynn froze on my cheeks. I felt that I had been worse than 
in a grPat old-fa~hioned house on the turnpike, with a a fool. I dreaded yet longed to be there. Then the 
farm running hack between the Heading and Saugus ~!reat wagon stopped, and the burly driver helpPd me 
roads. It wa~ a nice old place, where an ent.'rprising down, saying, 

"' Rinp; the beJI, sonny; it'll be all right.' 
" I don't know how long I waited before I dared ring, 

and then I gave a feeble pull, and through the long hall 
I heard my fatber's slow, heavy step, and the door 
orwne-d. 'Can I come in?' 

"'Come in.' He tried to h!de tho trembling voice-

souri is crowding bard upon tho comer from Canada. 
To tra.n,;fonn a frontier town from a mere mart of 

tradP t0 a comn111nity of Chrbtinn homes, i~ not a small 
work. It is not dlHle in a day. There is to be an outlay 
of patient enPrg-y. It b the .sa.mn old battle tba.t has 
bf'cn going on all the centuries pa,.t. -SH ltd<~ !I . ..--lfki'Huon. 

Was the Dog the Hungrier? 
·where is the rest of this story._, The one who saw 

that boy and that flog should not have Jet them g-o out 

boy eoulfl ba\·e no end of fnn. I remember there was a 
cranberry patch on it, and to gather the ripe berries 
was my delight. It was rngged and rncky, a high hill 
rising directly back of the house affording ns wonderful 
euasting privileges in winter and lovely nooks for arch
ery in summer. We kept horses, cows, and plenty of 
chiekens, and a flock n! tame pigeons that afforded 
us rral delight. The only drawback to this was the 

my father was a tender man. How I slunk by him and of sight :,;o quickly. 

morning and evening task of driving the three cows to 
went slo,vly toward the llght, entered the silent room, A waif of a boy was eating a stale half-loa.f on tho 

and from pastnre. 
and saw my mother like a spirit standing by the table, street corner with the air of a stan-cling, when a stray 

"At tirst it was plPa.sant. Another boy went along 
one hand ..;upporting her trembling weight, the children dog came along and crouchf'd at hi~ fef't. The hungry 

with his own cow to the same pa:,;ture, but soon my fath-
with wide eyes looking at me, no word of greeting, no re
buke, nothing. 

er needed all the gra~s for his O'Yn cows, and this boy 
"I slid behind the stove; I wa;; peri:,;hing with cold: the 

WPnt in quite another direction. Then my trouble be-
~ · sudden warmth made me faint. 1'hen mother spoke 

ga11. The Jot was more than a mile from home, and to and mother-like held out her arms. , My boy~ • 
make time 1 began to run the cows. That of course 

"I fled to the shelttw. I clung to her with all my 
soon told upon the .supply M milk, and was stf'!rnly ve-

frozen clothes, and she held me tight. I whispered with 
toed. Well, if I couldn't ha.sten matters in that way, I 

trembling lips, 'Forgive.' She only said again, 'l\Iy 
boy.' It was enough. "-E.rchanac. 

The Growth of Towns. 

look remained in tho boy's eyes, but he glanced down 
at the vagabond dog and said in a friPndly way: " \Vot 
you want? This ain't no bone. (fit..'' 

The dog moved ofl' a littlP, and again it cnwched and 
looked wbtfully at tlw food. 

''Say, do you want thi..- wuss nor I do ·r· a~ ked the 
waif. "S}Jeak, can't yer :''' 

The dog gave a {1uick bark and the boy thrr~w him the 
rest of the loaf. 

"N11IT ~ed." hP rema,rli:ed, a~ he watl'hed him f'a.t ra
venou~ly: "I ain't tlw feller to s.oc a. pard in truuble." 

And tho boy went one way a.nfl the dog another, both 

eoncludcd to take It oasy: ~o I mounted a gentle co-,..· and 
drove the others before me. The effect was still bad, 
and a sharv rebuke followed. I found I must do every
thing in the right way or seriousiy displease my father. 
He was not a.c;rwerc man by any means, but he Pxpected 
to be obeyed, and my mot.her-ah, she was one of a 
mnltitndc! g-Puerous, luving, faithful, but wiLh a firm
nPss that haJ much of the Spartan {1uality mingled with 
it. Her word was law, her loving heart pure gold; and 

In the olden time a town needed many years in which tho better for the cncou nter.-Sdcr·tcd. 

yet, Fred, I darPd to cause it pain." 

to grow to even a small size. The contrast b.etween those 
times and these is pointed out by an Pxchange. 

In tho~e days towns and villages came along of their own 
motion. They usually stopped and took up their abode 

Fred winced. "where the two ways met." It was at the cross roads. 
"Did you nm aw)y, L'ncle Harry?'' The farm house located itself there, with the we \I in 
Pncle Harry {!inched Rob's ear, and said: "Yes. the front yard near t.o the highway, so that travelers 

Sarno trifling di>'appointnwnt came up the following win-· could easily qnench their thir.st. 
tcr. Other boy;; abont my age had been obliged to kavc I The smithy came along and took up its abode on one of 
school and go to trades. I knew them; I was not much 1 the corners, and the man at the bellows began to blow. 

Prayer is the application of want to Him who only 
can relieve it, the voice of sin to ll im who alone can 
pardon it. It is the 11rgf'ncy of powrty, the prostra
tion of humility, the f('t'''eney of penitence, the confi
dPnce of trnst. It is not elo{lllence, but. earnPstn/O'ss; 
not the definition of happines;;;, but the f('cling of it; 
not the figures of speech, but eompunction of soul. It 
is the "Lord, :,;ave u:,; or we pPrish," of drowning Peter, 
the cry of faith to the car of mcrcy.-HnH/1(1/1 More. 
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DEAR BRETJIREX :-The within I en~ 
closed to you the first part of the 
month, but by mischance the letter was 
misdirected. I try again. The notes 
arc self-explanatory. 

\Veil, in the language of Hon. Tom 
·w.-atson, some have been inquiring, 
j( 'Yhere are we at '! " 

The Wurl.::er has been, per necessity, 
on wllCels most of its life. Now I 
think it is planted, stationary, for 
keeps. 

I am now at Grayson, the county 
seat of Carter county, aml from indica. 
tions it will be, in the near future, the 
educatiomd center of eastern Ken
tucky. I now have a better outfit and 
better backing than I ever had before. 
A new air-spring, tapeless Babcock 
press, ti-column quarto, is en route. 
\\"e have bought a new type dress, 
latest style long primer, for the paper. 

\Vith the Educational ]Jerald, G. P. 
Simmons editor, to look after education
al and religious interests, and the Worl.-er 
to battle the saloons and "speak-easy 
drug-stores,'' and to battle for good 
morals and pure politics generally, we 
combined ought to do muclt good. 

There is a good class of citizens 
here. The air is bracing, the water 
pure and the soil good. 

Land within a mile or two of town 
can be bought for from $3. ;JO to $5.00 
per acre. That now under culttvation 
will raise :l full 1, 000 pounds of to
bacco per ncre. U is especially a fruit 
country. Uoal abounds in the neigh
boring hills and can be had for a trifle. 
l~umber is cheap, timber and saw-mills 
abound. 

From what I can see there is a bet
ter chance for tl1e home-seeker here for 
less money and much better school and 
church privileges than ''out \Vest" or 
''down South." Capitalists coul(l in
vest and do gooll by building barnes 
for an industrious, worthy class in old 
and overcrowded counties, and make 
money. 

There are four ehurches here: Church 
of Christ, Methodist, Presbyterian, 
and an A. M. K church (colored). 

Our hretbren have a very neat frame 
house of worship and number about 
7:'1. I have commenced a series of 
popular lectures on the Bible Lessons 
for tbe Lord's day schools on Thurs
day nights. l think I can secure co
operation of all the preachers in town 
in this. 

If my old head would hold out-for 
I have never recovered from the effects 
of my injnry --1 think 1 can do a good 
work. 

I have been solicited informally to 
pastorate anct evangelize under auspices 
of the church here, but my health and 
other duties will not admit. I have 
called in one of my field editors, Bro. 
C. l\I. Houston, who is a graduate of 
Kentucky llniversity, ancl an energetic, 
working evangelist, and \V. G. Fryer, 
my best worker and solo singer, and 
will put tbem at work here for two 
weeks, hollling an old-fashioned gos
pel meeting. Fryer as a singer is said 
to equal Cline or Hopkins. The com
binatiOn ought to send out a good re
port from two weeks' lahar here. 
Houston is here awaiting tlle stra.ight
cning out of Wurf.-c,r matters; Fryer is 
at his home inVendletonconnty,estimat
ing what it would cost me to bring him 
here and put a hand in his place. He 
is a farmer boy. 1 stepped out on the 
streets, and tackling those I met, not 
knowing in most instances what they 
were religiously, 1 stated that I wanted 
a guarantee fund for this meeting that 
would cover expenses, and that the 
boys would take pot-luck. Not a man, 
old or young, refused me a gift. On 
examining the list with a citizen, he 
let me know I had names of Metho
dists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, 
one Jew, and members of no church. 

By the way, Denton, a stirring 
little town 8 miles fro;n here, with a 
large school and a first- class cttiEen
ship, is taking steps to build a neat 
house of worship for the disciples ol 
Christ. I promptly pledged Campbell 
Street Church for $50, and had 
them set Dr. Kurfees down for the 
house-warming when the building was 
finished. I didn't have time to consult 
the official board, but I am certain 
that the action will be endorsed, and 
I'll promise not to do so again, till I 
see another good chance. 

Another thing: an energetic evange
list is needed to work in this and ad
joining counties. From data given 
me I think there can be raised from 
$500 to $GOO in Carter county for a 
good worker. '\Vould want him to
make headquarters at Gray&on, and 
Bro. G. P. Simmons and myself would 
co-operate with him in every effort for 
good. 

_Eastern Kentucky is coming to the 
front in commercial and educational 
interests. These hills are crowned 
with trees and filled with minerals. 
J.1arge lumber and mining companies 
are at work. Farmers are moving in 
from Owen and other counties in large 
numbers. Gospel work must keep 
pace with these movements. 

I am thinking of starting a small 
weekly paper, about 50 cents per year, 
called 'l'he Mountain Evangelist. 

\Yhen l tried to run the Worker in 
the interest of Prohibition and Primi
tive Christianity both, I sat down be
tween two stools. I had too much 
"Campbellism," so-called, for the sec
tari~m, and too much Prohibition for 
the average Campbellite. 

The Wm·ker is now devoted to Prohi
bition, with a party behind it to en
force tt when and where attained. 
TllC law creates and nourishes the sa
loon system anfl the law must destroy 
it. As citizens we owe it to the gov
ernment and to God to baJlot down 
this vile system of iniquity, so I think. 

If I start The Jllountain Evangel-ist, 
it will be devoted to the restoration of 
Primitive Christianity in faith, wor
ship and work. I have not defined my 
plans fully, but if any one IS interest
ed in the starting of this Mountain 
Evnugeh"st, let him or her write me 
promptly. With my facilities here it 
can be done for a. small outlay. My 
experience prompts me to provide be
forehand for the outlay. 

R. B. NEAL. 

Grayson, Ky., April 15, 1893. 

NOTHIKG Good for 
leather is wanting in 

Vacuum Leather Oil; 25c, 
and your money back if you 
want it. 

Patent lambskin- \Vith- wool- on 

S\Vob and book-How to Take Care 

of Leather--both free at the store. 
Ynuun, 011 Cnnp.>ny, Ruchcster. X. Y. 

BELLS 
Steal Alloy C!r .rcn and Schooi Bell&. Ber:uJ tof 
C~\aloaue C. 8, BELL.& CO •• :U:IIbboro. 0. 

HORRORS OF DYSPEPSIA 
M~J. L MONTGOMER~ 

Ex-Clerk Circuit Court, and Editor ~<Democrat," Marshall, Ill, 

Suffered as only a Dyspeptic can Suffer. 

Had given up all Hope of ever being Cured. 
NOW EATS THREE MEALS A DAY, 

THE RESULT OF TAKING 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
The Rtrmwest rccommmH.ltttion !hi,; \\'OJH.lerful mccli-o 

cine has, comes from tbosc who hnYc hccn cnre<l hy 
taking it. Rcacl what Mr. J\To:-<TGmiERY "'Y' :-

"I was rai~cd on n farm, and waR, up io ~ix years 
ago, always ll~cd to l\lanual labor, and plc11ty of frc~lt 
air. At that time·, howcYcr, I changed Ill)' occ·,lpat.ion, 
"·ent into an office, mHl it"'"" Jmt a little while nfier that 
when my appetite almoct "·holly dioappcarcrl. ll!y <ligcs
tion was not good, nmll had giy;n up hope of CYL'l' lH'ing 
ctlrcr!. Fol' t1m ycttt'S I "'Jfercd untold pain and ngony, 
snch '"" only a dyspeptic can suHcr. At last 1 b<·g·:m to 
take Ayer'>< f-:arsaparilla for this complaint., ::n<l l>y ilw 
time I had w-c<l six bottles I \\as ns well ns '''Tr. The 
cure wns nw~t effectual. I can now cnt m.Y il1n't~ 1nc•:ll~ 
a day, sleep soumlly, a!Hl am ncn>r )JOthcre<l with symp
toms of dyspepsia. Ayer's Sarsaparilla indeed cures. 
Jt cured ,;,c, and if anyone will take it acconling io direc
tions, it will cure him. I bdicYc that this medicine 1rill 
cure the rno~t nggraYatcd or <'hronic ca~c of d) :-:p~·r~ia. or 
indig~~stion on record, awl I can ~·ecomu_te;;d 1t nwf:lt 
heartt!y and confidently to all \Yho wtll usc 1t. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Cures others, will cure you 

Nashville Machine Co., 
JNO. C. DOYLE, Manager, 

MMH!NI~T~ AND ~RA~~ r~UND~R~, 
)L-\KCFACTCRERS OF 

Hydraulic and Electric 
Elevators and G. & J. 

R. Bolton's Improv
ed Hot Water 

Heater, 
Suitable for heating Schools, Churches, Dwell
ings and all Public Buildings. 

--~-------------

~~~~~~';o~:!~g 8001
'· '' SPIRir-r ftll<l LIFE.'' 

Sbape<l Note,;. 
By Rev. E. S. Loren?., of Ohio, and Rev. D. E. Dortcb, of TennessPe, 

Assisted by Rev. w. T. Dflolt>, of Geor~ia, and Prof. -1: H. ~uebush, of Yir~inta, and over _,cventy-five or 
the leadiD!l hymn and mustc wnt!'rs of the cot ntry. 

NEw SONGS For the Sunday-school. For Church and lh~Vll"n.l f-;<:rvice~. For 
Epworth L('ll.!{UCR, Christian Endeavor, and other ~ociP~ir,H. 

One of th<' :<rande~;t hook~ ever is~ued. ']'he hymn~ are r'mmently dev\'ut allll evan~:y]H;al. L1H of thP 
spirit and life of ChriRt.. The music is bril!ht and fr@gb, r~1sy and en.tehJn:!. 

Dt'autlfully Prlutcd, Subliitantlall}' Hound, Jlaud,..oine Llthogra]•hcd (:0\'_er. 
Prl<'.f'": 35 cent~ per copy. po~tpaid, in any quanttty; W per copy by express. ehargt•s unpaHl. 1n any 

qua~l~~t~;re to H"P Children's Da_v Program!", "RILinbows of Promi~('," '' Th<: Chi!dwn·~ Crumde." and 
·'Children·~ Uav Tn•asurv, No.:{." 'l'he three for 15 cents. 

H,\.ii.Ut<:E & S;lllTII, or LOltENZ & (:0. 
Publishing House M. E. Church South, !>'ashville, Tenn. l'ub!i.-;hers, lhyton, Ohio. 

H"&RMAN JOSTI, 

President. 

OFFICERS: 

J.P. WILLIAMS, II. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. llANOS, JR. 

Vice-Pre~iden t. C11.shier. A ss't Ca.shier. 
G. JTI. FOGG, Chairman Exe(',utlve Committee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
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GREAT BARGAINS 
--AT--

ras 
We have just received our Summer importations of 

New Goods, and at no place can a more beautiful selection 
be found. During this week we will offer extra induce
ments. Our motto always has been and always will be 
"Everything Exactly as Advertised." 

----------------~----~~~~----.-----------------LlEBEC!<; B~OS. LlEBECI<; f.I~OS. 

Dress 
Goods! 

------

:Jl;JO.OO l'ari~ :\Q\'CJt.y :-Juits reduced to 
$:--).()0. 

:) J.).ll() l'aris Novr;lty Suits reduced to 
. '37.f\:'>. 

~:!ll.OO Paris Xovrdty Suits red need to 
:)!l. k.). 

:3:?:o.OO l'aris Novelty Suits rt>duced to 
:SI::.oo. 

::-:;1!.00 l'ari~ Non,Jty suits reduced to 
:-:;I ;,,OIJ. 

J,-,o pi Pee,; All-Wool Frent:h Challies, :11-
ineh widr~, at We. 

2.1 piecl)S All-\Vool Chr:viots, for travel
in!( dr f•Sscs, ·10-ineh \vide, former price J>Oc, 
rPduced to :\7(', .. 

Also, :,oo pieces assortPd :-lcrgP!<, Em
press Cloths, Hop ~ackings and Epinga
line", at 40c, .""iOc and (\,Jc, which can not 
be l'qualed. 

LlEBECI<; BROS. 

hBbBGk Bros. 
HAVE 

$25,000.00 INVESTED 
IN THEIR 

SILl{ AND BLAC!i GOODS DEPT. 

It is rH:edless to ~ay that where such a 
large stock is carrir~d yor_ are very apt to 
find just what you want. 

/Special table of Wash and China :-;i]ks 
this week: choice of any at ·1-0c; some are 
worth ::t-1.1!0; none arc worth less than 7:-i 
cents. 

Black China Silks, best values to be 
had, at ~IJc, 50c, liOc and lEi cr:nts. 

H!ack :-;::ttlns, nr:wc;;t thing for dresses 
and trimmings: also full line of colors, at 
C>OC, 7:-iC, ~!.Oil and $1.~.). 

Or()at bargain in BJa,•k All-Wool Serge 
1.t 4!\c, V3 inehes wide, extra fine (1ua\ity. 

Also two spPeial bargains in Black 
Nun's \';~iling for dresges, ·17c and ;;.Jc. 
Extra good quality. 

Lebeck Bros. 
GREAT 

BARGAINS 
IN 

WASH GOODS. 
Just opened 7.->c pieces genuine French 

Organdies, in superb dr!signs, sheerest fab
ric known. Nothing known to us will 
make so beautiful an evening or :-;treet 
dress. Price :~se. 

L:trge collection of Euglish and Ameri
can Organdies at 18J~c, LJc, Hie and :!:!c; 
guaranteed to laundry without fading. 

We claim the largest stock of fiinghams 
in the Houth. We allow no Ginghams to 
be sold unlC'ss we are sure the colors arc 
fast. We have delicate Lavender, Blue 
and Pink Ginghams, at -1:!; ;c that you ean 
not fade. Also a large variety of g~nulno 
l•'rench Ginghams, very wide, at ~Uc a 
yard. 

.Just op~ned, a case of "London" Pen
angs and Percales, 37 inches wide, at lOc, 
for waists and dresses. 

LEPEtK PROS. 

Lebeck Bros. 
SPECIAL 

Bargain List! 
Jlnck Towels, extra hravy quality, 4fi 

inches long, at Sl.·W a doZPn. 
Knotted ]~ringe Towel~, pure linen, 

-Sl.'!ri a dozen. 
ltegular made Hermsdorf dye Black 

Hose at 125Sc. 
Boys' and 11irls' Hosiery, no seam.->, 

donble heels, toes and knees, at 10c. 
Very Sheer French Organdy, pure 

white, for evening dn~sses and commence
ment dresses, two yards wide, at nne, 
Well worth $1.00 a yard. 

Extra quality white lndi::t Linen at 
7)-fc. 

Plaid White Lawn, vPry sheer, at e;~c. 
l\Ien's lTnJaundercd Shirts. extra qual

ity linen bosom. at 3:ic. 
No matter what you want, you will al

ways find our prices correct. We do our 
business on strictly metropolitan princi
ples. One price to all, and that price the 
lowest. 

LEI!IEI:.K PROS. 

MILLINERY 
DEPARBIENT. 

100 Trimmed Hats for Ladie~ and Mi:'ses 
at ~1.\l;). These Hats are worth :3:Ul0. 

Choice of :10 handsomely Trimmed Hats, 
all entirely new and stylish, at ::~:1.:!1, 
worth double. 

\Ve do not mark anything in our 
l\lillinery Department at big profits, as 
is usually done by merchants in tllis 
line, but at tile same close margin as 
goods in other departments. 

FULL LINE 

P.D.& J. B. CORSETS 
NEW YO~!<; P~IGES. 

LEPEtK PROS. 

REHD 
THE 

G~EHT 
t3A~GHINS 

WE ARE orrERING! 

100 Straw Sailors. all color::<, 10c. 
200 new shape Trimmed :ciailor~. 7,ic. 
;;oo (Tntrimmed Hats. fine straw, all 

shapes, '!.'ic. 
100 large )TihLn Flats. blacK, ouly \.ic. 
:~.-.u bunches fine Frrnch Tl-:t:"I'S, 40e, 

worth .':'1.00. 
1:!0 Boys' Straw Hats. nicely finished, 

'!.-,c. 
1,000 y:nd~ line All-Silk Ribbons, :~.-.c. 

worth .-,oc. 
A comrlletc line "\YhiLe Mnll Caps, 

~~.'ic up. 
It will pay you to buy your -:\fillin~ry 

from us. a.-; you a.re ~urc to gC't somPthing 
~tylish a,t lowest prkcs. 

Special Bargains this week in Mail Order Department. 
Write for Samples and have your name put on our Special 
List. 

LEBECK BROTI~ERS. 

--TO--

ARKANSAS & TEXAS. 

THE ONLY LINE 
-\\'1'1'\l---· 

Through Car Service 
-FIW:-.f-

Memphis to Texas. 
~0 ('11.\:S(d~ 01' ('.\}{:-i 

-TO-

FT. WORTH, WACO 
Olt INTER."EDI.\TE I'OINTR. 

TWO DAILY TRAINS 
--CARRY I :\G---

Through Coaches and Pullman Sleepers. 

Traversing the l'inest Farming, Graz
ing and Tim her Lands, 

,\:'ill ltE.\! lll:"H THE 

Mos1 Prosperous Towns and Ci1ies 
-I:\ THE-

GREAT SOUTHWEST . 

}I,\ U:Jl11Nf; L.\ ~ IJS,- Y i<'ldfu~ ahunJautlv nil 
t!w ,.,,n•al~. ,·orn IIIHl ,·nrtnn. :uHI •·~l"'elnll_l" 
ll.d:ljJio·d 1." 111!' •·•illiv:ltion of ~mall fruil~ and 
•·ar\y v•"!.!"\."hl•·~. 

f;K,\ZINf; L,\NUS.-.\I[nrding ••x•~rll<'ut plt.'
turag-" <luring :d111o~l t.h" !'tl!irt• yo·ar. aud com· 
parnti1·,.Jy elo~o· to tt .. · j!."t<':lt mar\>t't~. 

'I'IJIHEII L,\ !\' U!'oi.-1 "on·ro·d with Hlmo~t itlf'X
hau-tihlP for··~l~or .'•·lluw pill<', ··ypr<·.-~ :tnJ th<' 
hard wuocl~ t'Olnlll"ll t" _\ rknn<n~ nu<l l:a.st•·rn 
'l't•xa~. 

('an h(• procnr<'d ont n·a~nn:tlll•• :tn<l advanta~Pous 
(!'till~. 

,\11 line" t·onll('l"t n·Ith and htl\"f' tl<'k<>tli 
on ,.all' ,·ia the 

Cotton Belt Route. 

A.-h: _l"oHtr TWHI"<'~t. Tich:•·J AgPnt fnr map.~. timt
t•<ld•·~. <'1\J. awl writ!' In :tu:.· nf tlu· following fpr 
all inf•<rlllatinn d•·~in•d t'<>ll<"•'~nino: :1 trip to the 
(; f<':ll ~ .. utlill"<'~t. 

U .• T. 0. ~taUht·n-,.,, lli~'t I' a.<~ .\~L. Loui~. 
\"ill••, K~·. 

l\'. foi. ,\darn"• 'l'r:<\'. l':l-~. ,\:!L, ~·a~hvil\e, 
'l'l'tll•. 

S. f;. l\' ;~ rn f' r, lJ i~' t l 'a~~- A gt.. ;\l Pm phi~- T•· n 11. 
11. 11. Sultnn, 'l'ntv. l'n~~ .. \~1.. Cliat1atwo~a. 

T<'ll!L 

l\'. II. Doddrhl:.!;c, G<'ll"l :-.Jann\(Pr. St. Lnui~, 
-:'>!El. 

J<;, '''· LnH<'auruc, G••n"l \'a~~. ,1. Tkt. Agt .. 
St. Loui<, ;\ln. 

~0("'1'111':.\S'I', I 

If you llave old gold jewelry, rings, 
pins, spectacles, gold pens, silverware, 
etc., that needs repairing in any way, 
send them to U. l'. Barnes & Bro., 
Manufacturing Jewelers, Louisville, 
Ky., by registered mail, anrl ti.Jey will 
tell you what it will cost. They are 
reliable. 

" Laden bougbs hang low. The net
tle mounteth above its fellow weeds, 
but the modest violet lietb sllrouded un
der its leaves, anti is on!)' founrl out 
by its own scent." \\'alking one day 
by a stream, we were conscious of a de· 
licions perfume, and only then rlid we 
perceive the little blue eyes which were 
looking up to us so meekly from the 
ground on which we stootl. \'irtue is 
always modest, and mollesty is itself a 
virtue. He who is discovered by his 
real excellence, and not by his egotist
ical nd\'ertisements of his own perfec
tions, is a man worth knowing. -Spur· 
germ. 
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One Way
to fill a barrel 

with water, is to 
use a 

sieve. 
You 

can do 
it—but 
it takes 

time,
patience and hard work.

So you can wash clothes 
with soap and a wash-board— 
but it isn’t the best way. It’s 
slow work, hard work, costly 
work. It wears out the things 
you’re trying to get clean.

The best and easiest way is 
to use Pearline. That does 
the washing while you’re doing 
something else—does it with* 
out any of the clumsy rubbing 
that takes so much time and 
makes so much wear and tear.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous 
wjCilCL grocers will tell you “this is as 

good as” or ‘‘the same as Pearl- 
it ,«1. ine·” IT’S FALSE-Pearline is never peddled, 

and if your grocer sends 
you something· in place of Pearline, be honest— 

send it back. 320 JAMES PYLE, N. Y.

OBITUARIES.
GANT.

Little Alfred Gant fell asleep in Jesus April 12. 
1893, at the age of 17 months and 15 days. He 
was the only child of T. M. and Mary Frances Gant. 
Little Alfred suffered only a few days. He died of 
pneumonia. He sweetly passed away with a smile 
on his countenance. I will say to the heart-broken 
parents that little Alfred has gone to Jesus to await 
your coining. This certainly will give you fresh 
courage in your Christian race. If you continue 
faithful, you will some day strike hands in that ce
lestial city with your sweet baby boy.

T. H. Hall.

                      DUDLY.
Sister Luvenia Dudly, wife of James Dudly, was 
born Feb. 7, 1867, and departed this life March 11, 
1893; consequently was 26 years old. She leaves a 
sorrowing husband and two little children to mourn 
their loss. She joined the Methodist Church ten 
years ago and remained a member of that church 
until three years ago, when, under the preaching of 
J. N. Hill, she decided to come out of Babylon and 
be simply a Christian, and cast her lot with those 
that take the Bible as their guide. In this change 
she rejoiced, even in her last moments. Sister Dud
ly died of consumption, that great destroyer. 
While she suffered long, she bore her suffering with 
that patience that is only manifested by a true child 
oi God. A short memorial service was conducted by
the writer in the Methodist church at---------------, Obion
county, Tenn., in the presence of a largo audience 
of sorrowing friends and relatives. But we sorrow 
not for her as we do for those for whom we have no 
hope, for we have an abiding faith that if we con
tinue faithful to the Master that we will be permit
ted 'o rejoice with her beyond the troubles inciden- 

tal to this life. T. H. Hall.

FREE.
Sarah A. Free, wife of II. P. Free, was born in 
Alabama Oct. 16, 1845; died in Archer county, Texas, 
April 6, 1893. She leaves a husband and six chil
dren to mourn their loss. May God help them to 
bear it like Christians. She was married to R. P. 
Free Jan. 7, 1865, and lived happily until 1893, when 
death came and untied the matrimonial knot, and 
took her away. She united with the Church of 
Christ in 1866, of which she was a devout member 
until she passed into the sweet haven of rest. She 
died of pneumonia, which she bore with great pa
tience and fortitude until her eyes were closed in 
the dreamless rest of eternal peace. Thursday morn
ing she grew worse, and *s time wore on, the flying 
moments brought no promise to her anxious watch
ers, the lamp of life burned low and still lower, un
til ten o'clock, when it quietly went out. On 
Friday her remains were removed to the Dundee 
cemetery, where, in grief and sorrow, her funeral 
was preached by the writer, after which all that 
was mortal of Sister Free was consigned to the 
bosom of the earth, the universal mother oi us all, to  

     await the coming of our blessed Redeemer.

                                                          Μ. M Show.
                            McGILL..

Died, at her home near Donnel’s Chapel, Tenn., 
Feb 7, 1893, Sister Mary F. McGill, daughter of 
Bother Jno. Brooks, and wife of Brother J. F. Mc- 
Gill. Oh that dread disease consumption! how it 
thins our ranks! She was born Sept. 7, 1867, was 
married May 9, 1889, and became a member of 
Christ’s body August, 1890, under the teaching of 
Brother J. L. Bryant at Rock Hill. She lived a faith

ful and humble Christian life until death released 
her from all suffering. She was a devoted wife, a 
loving mother, and a kind and good neighbor. 8he 
submitted calmly and patiently to God’s will. With 
her last breath she repeated these cheering words: 

“ Home, sweet home,
I am going home.
God has called,
And I must go.”

She leaves a disconsolate husband, a sweet little 
boy two years old, parents, three sisters, and many 
friends to mourn their loss. May the evidence she 
gave of her peaceful rest in the spirit land comfort 
and encourage them to serve God faithfully.

Kate Woods.

SUNSHINE 
comes, no matter how 
dark the clouds are, when 
the woman who is borne 
down by woman's troubles 
turns to Dr. Pierce’s Fav
orite Prescription. If her 
life is made gloomy by the 
chronic weaknesses, deli
cate derangements, and 
painful disorders that af
flict her sex, they are com
pletely cured^ If she’s 
overworked, nervous, or 
“ run-down,” she has new 
life and strength.

“Favorite Prescription” 
is a powerful, invigorating 
tonic and a soothing and 
strengthening n e r v i n e ,  
purely vegetable, perfectly 

harmless. It regulates and promotes all the 
proper functions of womanhood, improves 
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels aches 
and pains, brings refreshing sleep, and re
stores health and vigor. For every “female 
complaint” and disturbance, it is the only 
remedy so sure and unfailing that it can be 
guaranteed.

If it doesn’t benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.

A missionary to China sent home to 
Scotland for an assistant. The com
mittee appointed to attend to the mat
ter had their attention directed to a 
young man of Aberdeen who wished to 
enter into that work, but on coming 
before then: his homely and untutored 

appearance inclined their judgment 
against him. However, they thought 
that perhaps he might do for a servant 
in the mission field, and accordingly 
one of their number in private broached 
the subject to the young applicant, 
asking him if he was willing to go in 
that capacity. “Yes, sir; most cer
tainly, ” was the reply. “Iam willing 
to do anything so that I am in the 
work. To be a hewer of wood and a 
drawer of water is too great an honor 
for me when the Lord’s house is build
ing.” Impressed by this beautiful 
spirit of humility, the committee sent 
him to fill the humble place. That 
young man afterward became the fa
mous Dr. Milne.—Selected.

Increased Appetite
is one of the first good effects 
felt by users of Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil with Hypophos- 
phites. Good appetite begets 
good health.

Scott’s Emulsion
is a fat food that provides its 
own tonic. Instead of a tax up
on appetite and digestion it is a 
wonderful help to both.

Scott's Emulsion ar
rests the progress of 
Consumption, Bron
chitis, Scrofula, and 
other wasting diseases 
by raising a barrier of 
healthy flesh, strength 
and nerve.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. AlldruK^1 ~ j

Laborers in the vineyard of the Lord 
never will get a raise of wages by a 
strike. — Youth's Advocate.

This Publication has received almost universal commendation and ranks 
as one of the best papers for the youth of the land published. It is printed on 
excellent paper, in the very best style of the printer’s art. The type L· 
large and clear; the reading matter is original, interesting and instructive. The 
paper contains 110 advertisements. We give a few testimonials out of the many.

J. W. McGarvey says: The Youth's Advocate is 
beautifully bright in appearance and deeply interest
ing in contents.

C. C. Cline says: There L; nothing left the reader 
but the heartiest commendation.

M. C. Kurfees says: It is first class and should have 
a wide circulation.

T. B. Larimore says: It is a perfect little jewel.
R. Graham says: All we could desire.

E. A. Elam: It is well written and tastefully gotten 
up.

John A. Stevens: I consider it a model paper of the 
kind.

Dr. A. C. Henry: Our\’erdict is perfect satisfaction.
The Apostolic Guide: An attractive, well edited 

paper for young people.
Christian Messenger: Just the thing for our children 

either in or out of Sunday-school.
W. H. Killebrew: Destined to fill a place in the 

children’s affection.

We might give hundreds of other testimonials similar to the above. Price, 
single copy 75 cents per year. If you will send us your own subscription for 
this paper with another subscription, accompanied by $1.50, we will send to both 
names the paper for one year and will give you, the maker up of the club, a cop}/ 
of the Wide, Wide World, handsomely bound in cloth. See an excellent cut 
of the book on this sheet. Such a size book would usually sell of itself for 
$2.00. This is a religious story enforcing some very practical truths in a beau
tiful way, and we feel sure you will take much delight in the perusal of its pages. 
The book is written by Elizabeth Wetherell and has almost a world-wide repu
tation. Only by buying this book in large quantities are we able to make this 
liberal gift to our readers.

. We hope you will send in your name with another subscriber at once for the 
Youth’s Advocate and secure both this very excellent paper and book. We 
make this liberal offer only for a short time and do this only with the hope oi 
getting the merits of the Youth’s Advocate before our readers. Will you be 
kind enough to send us at least three names, with their post office address, who 
would be likely to take the Youth’s Advocate? Send the money either by 
check or post office order. Make all orders payable to the Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company, Nashville, Tenn. Let every one who reads this send 
us at least two subscribers. Will not our friends roll up large lists.

Address
GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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Dislodge Bile, 
Stir up the Liver, 
Cure Sick-Headache, 
Female Ailments, 
Remove Disease and 
Promote Good Health. 
Covered with a Tuteleu & Soluble Coating. 

Famous the world over. 
A sic for Beecham's and take no others. 

Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box. 
New York 0 ot, 365 Canal St. 

Is Now Victorious. 

There is much force in the following 
words from the pen of the late Prof. 
Rothe: " I always find, among Chris
tians around me, the believing confi~ 
deuce that God will conduct victori
ously the cause of his kingdom in 
Christ, through the course of history, 
perhaps even in our own day; whereas, 
on my part, aided by my conception of 
the kingdom of God in Christ, I per
ceive, quite distinctly, that God is con
ducting victoriously the affairs of hts 
kingdom, through the course of histo
ry, and even at the present hour.'' 

There is uplifting comfort in the 
thought that, however atrong may· be 
the foes and forces which are arrayed 
against Christ and hi& kingdom, how
ever dark at times may be the Chris
tian's outlook, and however defiantly 
the foes of our progress may appear, 
the great God over all is truly con
ducting, with a victorious hand, the 
supreme intel:ests and issues of his 
kingdom at this very hour. If our 
God were only as one of the kings of 
the earth, we might well doubt the suc
cess of his cause; but being the all
conquering King of all men, we may 
rest assured that the issue is not at all 
doubtful. He is even now victorious, 
for his forces are steadily marching on
ward, and nothing· can really with
stand them. It is true that the enemy 
'' comes in like a flood," at times, 
threatening to defeat and destroy the 
Lord's army; and because of this, 
some of the Lord's soldiers are filled 
with furious alarm; but this fear de
notes a lack of such faith as nerved 
the hearts of men like Paul and Martin 
Luthur and John Knox and Charles H. 
Spurgeon, who doubted not but that 
greater is He who is with his righteous 
hosts than all who are against them. 
The enemy may he allowed to gam seem
ing victories, but they are more seeming 
than real, and at best they are only 
temporary. Taken as a whole, the 
kingdom of Christ is victoriously ad
vancing, and no power under heaven IS 

able to prevent it from at last triumph
ing over all its foes. 

c. H. WETRERBE. 

Correspondence. 

TYLER, TEXAs, May 4, 1893.-Elder 
Joe Harding and myself are here in a 
meeting; comD;Ienced 9n the 29th ult.; 
will remain, the Lord willing, until 
the true church of God is once again 
planted in this wicked city, which is 
wholly given over to the lusts of the 
flesh, the pride of life, and the de
ceitfulness ot sin. 

God once had a people bore who 
were worshiping in the beauty of holi
ness; but alas! not so now. Strange 
teachers entered in among them and 
have sown the seeds of discord and 
the spirit of pride, and the desire to be 
like others has caused hardness, strife 
and division, so those who once 
adorned the doctrine of God our Sav-

ior have become a h1ss and a by-word. 
How sad to contemplate! Yet turn 
yotir eyes wherever you may, and we 
behold the same state of affairs all 
over this broad land. • 

Oh God, are there not enough true 
and tried soldiers of Christ standing 
yet on the walls of Zion to wave the 
signal fiag of danger and sound the 
note of alarm? 

Brethren, arise I Arise in the strength 
;of God, and standing in his righteous
ness, let's battle fer the cause of our 
Redeemer. Let's call them again and 
again to lhe old paths and point them 
to that highway of holiness that will 
at laet lead them to that home of the 
soul, the city of God. 

Go, brother! Go at the voice of Je
sus and preach the unsearchable riches 
of Christ. Go alone; go by twos into 
the highways and hedges; go into the 
lanes and streets of cities; spare not, 
but cry aloud; cease not to warn our 
erring brothers of the dangers that 
await those that cause division. And 
may God in his infinite wisdom and 
mercy bless and multiply the good 
seed sown, and increase the fruits of 
our righteousness, is my prayer. 
Amen. 

Let all who may read this who feel 
an interest in the cause which I plead, 
pray for me and my loved ones at 
home whom I have left !or the gospel's 
sake. Fraternally, 

GEO. W. NEWMAN. 
Ballinger, Texas. 

Excels all Others 
A PopularCiergyman'sOpinion 
Indigestion, Skin Disease- Parma• 

nent Benefit. 
The following statement is from a well 

known clergyman, and it will be read with 
interest by his thousands of friends 
throughout Pennsylvania, and also in New 
Jersey, and Kansas, where he spent twelve 
years of his life as a pastor, and took: very 
active part in the great temperance work 
there as well as in G. A. R. matters. He 
aerved in the war ln Co. B, 6th New J er· 
aey Regiment, and is past chaplain of the 
2d New Jersey Brigade association, and 
now & member of Lafayette Post G. A. R., 
217, of Easton, Pa. 
. "During three years• service ln the army I 
contracted indigestion and disease of the liver 
ibat caused me great distress and resqlted In 
varicose veins in my legs, and a skin diseas
that made my limbs and hands running sores. 
I have for many years tried various remedies 
and some excellent treatment from physicians, 
but of the medicines I have ever taken Hood's 
Sarsaparilla excels them all for indigestion aod 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

Cures 
skin disease. I have been greatly, and I think 
permanently, benefited by it." !:. H. STEWART, 
Pastor of the Ba.ptistChurcb, New Milford, Pa. 

!-lood's Pills a.ro purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pa.in or gripe. Sold by all druggist.s. 

Your Pal• nter ~~~e~f!Tninwt~~~~ ~~m~bt~~~ 
a shade of color, and has 
even resorted to the use of 

ready mixed paints, the ingredients of which he kn~w nothing ab_out, because 
of the difficulty in making a shade of color with wh1te lead. Th1s waste can 
be avoided by the use of National Lead Company's ., 

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. 
These tints are a combination of perfectly pure colors put _up in small c3:ns 
and prepared so that one pound will tint 25 pounds of Stnctly Pure Wh1te 
Lead to the shade shown on the can. By this means you will have the 
best paint in the world, because made of the best materials-

Strictly Pure White Lead 
·and pure colors. Insist on having one of the brands of white lead that are 
standard, manufactured by the " Old Dutch " process, and known to be 

strictly pure : 
"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) 
"SOUT.ERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) 
"COLLtER" (St. Louie) 

"RED SEAL" {St. Louis) 
"KENTUCKY" {Louisville) 
"ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"JEWETT" (New York) 

These brands of Strictly Pure White Le_ad and Natio~al L~ad Co.'s Pure White Lead 
Tinting Colora are ror sale by the most reliable dealers m pamts everywh_e~e. , . 

U you are going to paint, it wiU pay you to send to us fer a book contammg Informa
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,' 
1 Broadway, New York, 

THEY- HAVE ARRIVED. 
--0--

0UR NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
Has Arrived, and. We can Show You the BEST LINE 

We Have Ever Shown. 
FOR INST .A.NCE: 

A GENUINE CLAY WORSTED PRINCE ALBERT SUIT FOR ONLY $18. 
WE HAVE THEM ALSO FOR LESS MONEY, BUT THIS IS 

A GUARANTEED SUIT-WORTH MORE MONEY. 
A big Line of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS at from $2.00 

a Suit to $15. 
A Big Line of FURNISHING GOODS and HATS. Come and See Us. 

We Will Save You Money. 

-w-_ _A__ LANNO::M:~ 
. The American Cash Clothier. 

215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Pianos a;nd C_)rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.ats e.re received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• aweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those using it. Prioe, single copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christian Hymns Has been before the xubllo only a short time. About 100,000 
• copies have been sold. rare oolleotion or sonJrs tor all occasions 

o(Chrlstlan work and worship. Price, single copy,50 cents prepaid. Sample sheets furnished 
free on applic.a.tion. Address GOSPEL A.DVOCA.TB PUB. CO. 

Nashville~ Tenn. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAPITAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,000. 

J. H. Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

HOA.KD OF DIRECTORS, 
W. C. Dibbrell, 
J. M. Dickinson, 
E. C. Lewis, 
Samuel J. Keith, 
James W. Manier, 

Wm. Litterer, E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Jo.s. Whitworth, 
Ja.s. E. Caldwell, Leonard Parkes, 
Henry Hart, H. W, Buttorl1', 
George M. Jackson. 

T. P. Bridge&, 
T. J. O'Keete, 
M. M. Gardner, 
Cbas. Thurman, 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, VIce-president. 
J. H. FALL, VIce-president. J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. 
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(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R R) 
--oFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The · Northwest! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Thi-ough Sleepers to the West via McKenzie, 
'l'hroug~ Sleepers to the South via Mont· 

gomery. Throu~b Sleepers to the 
Northeast VI& Louisville. 

EMIGRANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

LouisvUle, Ky. 

RfADY-TO-WfAR 
CLOTHING I 

To elevate the standard of ready-to

wear clothing, to gain your confidence 

by open-handed methods, has been our 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored Men's, Boys', and 

Children's suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price outfits re

gardless of quality and workmanship, 

or tnose who are willing to " bite at" 

the average sensational announcement, 

but such as want garments at fair, rea· 

sonable prices and reliable information 

regarding same at time of purchase

these are pleased with our goods and 

methods, 

Huntington, 
CLOTHIER. 

409 Ohurch street, 
NASHVILLJ'l, TENN, 

UI
Morphine Habit Cured in ~0 OPI t'R~f.~f{T;H~Nlt~bt!~~~~Jhio: 

Do~ YOU WANT DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS?, 

TEACHERS? h fi t to b~ estabhshed 
The oldest a.nd the best.· ;'d ~0~~ Teachers with po-

~iJ~~s~~i~~tl:g~1f~~'£e~~H~~~A~JE~~~ned 
SOU AGENCY, NA.tSHVlLLB, TBNN· 

ADVERTISJN(r 
45-49 Randoloh St-Ct!JCAGQ. 

. VOICES OF SPUING. A service of Song an4 
Recitation, for Children'• DQ.7. Price~ cent& 

ALB'IJIII OF SONGS. Edited by lt. P. Southard. 
:ror Sopn.noor Tenor voice. Price W centl!l. FOLIO 
o:r HOME SONGS. A collection of pretty and 
l)leaelng eonga with cboruaea. Jnat the book for the 
family circle. 96 sheet music pages. Price 35 eenta. 
AMCIIEB'S SECOND ORGA-!1 BOOIL ~ew 
and •elected music, fro1n the best wr;ters for the in~ 
•trament. can be used. for either Pedal or Reed Or. 
taa. Price 12.00. OBG&lf JJ:08.t.IC8 Jro. 8, 
Hu1ic of a slightly easier grade tban tbat of the pre
cedin« 't'olume. For either Pedal or Reed Organ. 
Price II. GARNERED GEMS. by H. R. Palmer. 
The latest and bPst ~imtln~t bonk forSundayBcboola. 
Price S!icents. (~0LUMH1JS, a beautiful cantata 
fot adttltl!, by H. Butterworth and Geo. F. Root. Ea. 
peclal!y appropriate for rendering during thi1 ye.-r. 
Price 76cants. ~THE MtJftCAL YD.I'l'OB sup. 
pliea all reasone.ble demand• for muaie for the cbotr 
a.nd tor orgsni1t1. Price81.50 a year. Special krml' 
to ehabeot five or man, Sample copy 1Qceatl. 

A.ay of the 11bon namfld booka will btlaent;~ 
~o PY address, Oli receipt of marked price. 

-PUBLISHED BY~ 

THE , JOHN CHURCII CO., 
O£N<liN«AT4 • • a:.:w voax. • .. ~c.uae 

/

·- ~------~-- ~ 

. Tbrougb Cars and Quicli 
· • IIOW ~ATES. 

fimc 

N., ~J ~t.L. RAILWAY. 
See that your tickets iead this 

ROUTE 
-TQ---

~WAIIIIIITII lt,EEPJI._i&dl.. 
' IIEDRIUA PARLDf CARf . 
, FLORIDA. . LADIES' CDACIEI 

ALABAMA Flll1T-CLA11 CDACIIU 
HDRTI CARDLIU · - WITI LAYATORI£1 
IDUTI URDLIIA . 'llftJ TIU\DUIUI CARl 

j VIRCIIIll ~ IIIQ ffJII: ROUTE 
!" MI1111SIPPI ·~" Dn(I.ILI.]J- . 
~~~ w rna* ... '·;, 
i TilE WEll AID CALL Dl . ----. 
: RDRTIIWEIT DR lGDR£11 
: MEXICO RUREIT 
i CAliFDRlUA, DREIIDI -CDUPOI All£111 
1 AIID Til WEITERI TERRinRIU. ( 
i • 

~~J· U:,~~~~~~s, \ ~.;_7~~~~~T:· 
~;ASHVII.l-4• TE)'!ft- d ' , I ,.., .... :....-' 

Tbe B. H. STIEF Je-w-elry Co., 
208 & 210 Union Street, Nashvll1e. Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATOHES; CLOOKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, OUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETO, 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

Southern Shorthand Academy,__; 
= ~26 Union. Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

......a•o....._, 
Tha above IJJ the only l.utltutlon In the South devoted exclusively to the 

tnlnlng of young ladles and gentlemen In Shorthand a'!d Typewriting. It Ia 
easy of access, centrally located, beAutifully furnished, and conveniently lo· 
cated for seturlag board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuense& piace. 
Ia three montha. Situations obtained for graduates. • 
~Send for' catalogue. ••All About Phonography,'' a twenty•page Clrc:u· 

lar contaialag much valuable information about systems, etc., mailed free on 
appllcatloll. J. L. DRISCOL, Prlnolpal, 

P. A. SllHLTON. ED. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANOY GROOERIES, OOUNTRY PRODUCE. 

NO. BOI A: 308 BROAD S._BBB'I'. (lorrer (lollqifl. I .\JJRVJLI.E 1 E '\N 

••• THIS $16.00 SET FREE I . . . ) 

CHAMBER'S ..... 
AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDI~ 

12 Volumes, bound in gilt cloth, well illustrated. 
Contains 12,214 pages of important information to every 
Student of History and th'e present times. A valuable 
addition to your library ,occupying 24 inches of shelf room. 

~ 

WE ha~e ~rranged with the publishers of this latest edition of ''CHAMBER's ENCYCLO· 

PEDIJ\" to furnish us- with a limited number of sets for our subscribers at a price 
withiU the reach of all. · 
. If you will send us $8.oo, we will reflew your subscription for one year, and send this 

hbrary to your nearest freight or express office. Or, if you will send us 20 new subscribers, 
we will send this entire set absolutely free. 

Address at once, 'Yhile this offer holds good, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

rORNIT01E, ~An H U, AU ~----~~..,..,., 

In 
221, 223, &nd 225 

North Summer St 

WE ARE OARRYING A OOMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO OALL AND 

and -..amen H Jo the JTe&t bnlldin~·np medici uP or the 
eentun. Prioe tl per boll, by mall prepaid; 8 h<lxo• 
fur $;5. Fnrtber po.rtlenlaro np<1n applleatlon. Ad !ru•• 

.JACORS' PRAR.HA.(lY COMPA!It:Y, 
Sole Ai'ents, ATLANTA, GA. 

~ 

U..,.....,.,.,n,.I_..~~ W----'L 
. iji)S,red nenuef $l 50 per 13. Send for Oil'· 

S Street Stock for sa.le. Eggs j 0 i' Fleming. 
221, 223, and 225 North ummer ' cula.r. n Nas"hvtne, •renn. 

NA:SHVILLE, TENN. 

HALL & MURREY. 
· -SUCCESSORS TO-

HOGAN,IHALL & CO, 
Dl'lA.L'ERS IN 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC. 
231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

0 MoTTO' "To ea.t but little ourselves, wear old 
UBlothes ~:d sell our customers good goods at 

c ' bottom prices:" 

For the Lord's Supper. 

M J 8 T Fleming's unfermented 
Use rs. a. · · ure article on tho 

Grape Juice, the only p & Sims De~ 

:~~~~~:· & ~~~.s~:d a.~y ~~s~ Fleming', 624 
Fatherland St., Nashville, Tenn. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
' MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS; Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams UBeS less space in the ADVOOATB than formerly, becaoae her buaineaa has grown to such mammoth proportions, In every de

partment, nnder her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it onneceasary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes moi:e-to!llll the orders which daily poor in from every qoatter of our great conntry. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it. no longer neceBBary to more than jostsimplykeepoor readers informed and.~minded that she is still 
doing business at the old stsnd, wher& she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line 9f p11ESS'MAKJNG and SHOPPING. 

. Stricte!'t personal atlention given to everything she undertskes or agrees to do. WEDDING OUTFITS A SPBCIALTY', 
SbJo:'has, by all od~, the l~rgest and best-conducted business in tile land. We .Cfdl conocientioosly, and. ~~erefore do, commend her .. ~th,. 

conn:dence. of all; ana we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who,,.~Y work or· p~mg done-who want any 9'p>g,ln 
her h!le-m the ~st md·latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long.·'"" . 'card remains in on.(Columns, all our readers may kn010, 
she hBs our onli&!ited confidence and onq1l&lified commendation. This card is ~~ ·by Aer, bul by•{!/. · • 

If yon want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; ru..ts, .caps, 'bonnets; watclies, cl\iliklt" ewelry; presents,.pil.i~. toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women'·s or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits--<>ny thing that can!M! bought or made-send CASH and 
~INSTRUCTIONS, or write for. prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIA., 15115 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

-:ighiy Years Old. 

BUT WALKS TWO MILE.S EVERY DAY, SLEEPS 
WEl,.L Azrn ENJOYS LIFE. 

K.BNTUCK.Y • 
Eminence, May 9, 1893.-Meeting prognnlng 

finely. Seventeen &dditions to date. Meetlng nine 
days old. Brother Elam Is preacbinr the word. 
Fine interest. Gowzx. 

I am 80 yeafts Old and !or the last nine 
years I have been a sufferer !rom catarrh; The first Lord's day in April I spent with the 
fol' the last three years have suffered In an brethren and sisters who worship at the Campbell St. 
aggr.ava.ted form. In January, 1892, I was churohin Louisville. I pre~bed.for them at:night; 
ta'k~n with la grippe and suffered greatly, the brethren and 1ieters generally expressed them· 
bt,!ti the after effects were worse than the selve11 as being well pleased with my sermon. I 
a ack. My catarrh In the iner.ntlme was ,,',,o,.•,•,•cmB,,r,o't'hl<',,',,"o·n· 'c ,,,.,,Kn•,,',,' .. ,,o'o•dwho is pret.ehing tor 
v, ry much aggr&vated and ltie- became a I• work. The church 
purden; so much so that I told my physj- prosperous and gYowing stronger yearly. They 
Clan I did not care to live.~: -JUst.- at this keep Brother J. K. P. South in the field all the time 
time I began the use of the~l~"Ctropolse, preachingindestituteplaaes. TheJ gave him more 
and in two months I was In p. colldltlon to than 17001astyear. Theygavel400tomissionwork, 
enjoy life. Before using the Electropolse •150 to foreign missions. This is outalde of what 
I could not sleep more than half an hour thfly give tor charity at home. I think tbiB doe• 
at a time,coughed Incessantly, my stomach pr~tty well tor a small {so-oa.Ued) anti-mission 
was out of order a.nd I had no appetite. I churob. They will take up a oolleoUon tor the 
now sleep soundly all night, have a good cause at Starke, Fla., ne:~t Lord's daY. 
appetite, my ~toma.ch Is much better. I J. N. H"-DBK. 
ca.n walk two miles every day and mv con
dition is so much improved that I am con
fident of a complete cure. I attribute all 
my improvement to the Electropolse, as I 
have taken no medicine or other tre&tment 
of a.ny kind. Yours truly, Benjamin Mi
lam, 1815 Haynes street, Nashvtlle, Tenn., 
April 20, 1893. 

For a 50-page book, descriptive ot ihe 
Electro poise a.nd testimonials from parties 
you know, address Dubois & Webb, M to 
61 Cole Building, Nashville, T1:1nn. 

GROWTH OF THE WORD. 

PLOKIDA. 

Milton, May~ 1893.-Brother Robt. Hamilton, of 
Texas, dropped in hereabout two months since seek· 
ing a clime that would meet the demands of his 
worn-down physical man, which he found. The 
church .put him to work, and be has push~~ i_t;wit~ 
a. zeal that brought success, h,.aving bad twentY· 
eight additions. Brother Hamilton is a strong, 
earnest, and a "thus·sayeth-the·Lord" man. To 
know him is to admire him. We are now in a very 
interesting meeting at Bay Point. Nine added to 
date. Interest increasing. Sects aroused to fever 
heat. Mormons on the war path. 

S. I. S. C.A. WTBORH. 

INDIAN TERRITORY • 
Atoka, May &, 1893.-Contributlons have been 

short the past two months to~ards the support of 
the evangelists, owing no doubt to the attention 
gnen to the call for funds to build a house of wor• 
ship here, but 'we will do th'e best we caD. Much 
obliged to all for the interest manifested in Leon's 
call. Seventy·nine additions in our field the past 
month. Heaven's blessina-s upon all the faithful. 

R. w. O:rFICER. 

Ardmore, May 5, 1893.-0ur meeting still in prog· 
rese, with good interest. Brother Chas. Burton re· 
mained with us two weeks, during which time there 
were twenty-three additions, sixteen by confession 
and baptism. Brother Volney JobD-sOn is ·assisting 
us. Result of meeting to date, twenty·seven addi· 
tions. Tlie church was never in a more hopeful 
condition-no discord mars our peace, and with joy-
ful hearts we race the future. J. K. WALLIHG. 

ILLINOIS. 

TBX&S. 
Long•iew, lllay 6, J893.-Bad one aooesslon at Min· 

eola, Ten.s, Wednesday nlrht last. Baptized one 
in Long•iew a few days ago. JoBX T. Po:r:. 

Habits are to the soul what the veins 
and arteries are to the blood-the conroe 
in which it moves.-Selected. 

Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

-oR-

Chemicals 
are used tn the 

preparation of 

which U ab•oltdelll' 
pwre aM •olvlJle. 

It baa more than t.hru timu 
tM •tr6'Bflth. of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Snpr, and is far more eco-

·~:~:~·~icioiu;, less than OM ct~n.t a cup. ~ nonriahln&, &Dd JUJILr 
J>IOUTBD. 

Sold bJ Groeen e.-erJllf'laert. 

W.BAKBB &CO.,Doroheater,Ba& 

Position in a Bank. 

A. Stron& Letter from. a Former Student 
of Jeanlngt~' College. 

The foHowlng letter explains Itself: 

Good motive without self-control· is a 
strong horae unbroken.-Youth's Advo. 
cate. 

Crying Babies. 
Some people do not love them. They 

should use the Gatl Borden Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk, a perfect Infant fopd. A 
mtlllon American babies have been raised 

,Hood's Cures. to Q;Lan a.nd woma.nhood on the Eagle 
" oS_a.rBilPIUIIla."ctmslbrand. Grocers and Druggists. In saytni that 

Its proprietors or ez:travapnt 
claim. The &d.vertlsln1 of Hood's Sarsa,. 
parllla Is always within the bounds of 
reuon because It Is true; It always appeals 
to the sober, common sen~e of thinking 
people bec&use It Is true, -i.nd It Is always 
·tully substantfated by endorsements which 
In the Hnancl&l world would be accepted 
without a moment's hesitation. · 

Read the testlmoni&Js published In be
ha.lf of Hood's Sars&p&riJla, all from rell
a.ble, gra.teful people. 

They'"Sllll the story. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla Cures. 

If ever a man feels llke "a poor worm 
of the dust," it is when he suffers from 
that tired feeling. Ayer's Sarsapa.rtlla 
removes this discouraging physical condi
tion and Imparts the thrill of new life and 
energy to every nerve, tissue, muscle, and 
fiber of the whole body. 

Word comes !rom all quarters that the 
neatest and most satisfactory dye for col
oring the beard a. brown or black fs Buck
ingham's Dye for the Whiskers. 

Read This. Misses MARY and LouisE JENNINGS, 
daughters of Prof. R. W. JENNINGs, of this 
city, have been for more than a year at- Write to Timmons, Pbiloot & Co., 
tendtng the celebrated School of Art ln . 
Paris. Recently three medals (ftrst, sec- 221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 

~~~ ~~~n\~~~· tb:r~~~: ;to~h~=~ I Tenn., for prices and samples of all 
ernie De.liClme. Out of a class of sixty, kinds of field seeds and groceries. 
represe11"'4g many nationa.Ittles, twenty-
five were petmltted to enter the contest, 
and a.mong them were sever&l who had 
been pup11s of the Art Le&gue of New 
York. TPe first med&J was a.wa.rded to 
Miss LouiSE JENNINGS, who had previously 
distinguished. herself In our own Nashville 
School of Fine 1\.r 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
SU: JULES FROM CITY. 

An institution for boys and young men. A per· 
tectly disciplined school. No pupil or this school 
baA e•er failed on entrance examination to Vander
bilt University. 

S. 8. WOLLWINE, Prin., Nashville, Tenn. 

Jomc JllcC..6.YJ'JIB'l'T. 0. W. MUNCH. 

McCAFFERTY & MUNCH. 
-DEALERS IN-

OAK AIID lt•kiCIIIIL,£ L£ATII£R, 111\llllta& L£ATIIER, CUT SOLES AIIO TAPS, 
' Shot. Fi•di:ug•, Tannel-8' Tools, Shoe Upper•, Fish · • 

and Harne11 Oils. 
177 North Marko\ 8\. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

D.J. J.A.BLU'T, n .. vis Lovx. 

JARRATT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tenrlessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

No•. -~13·tk: .115 BroadStree'&t Na•hvllle, Tenn. Telephone 1582. 

Solid GOLD or Solid SILVER 

Dongola, May 9, 1893.-For one week past I have 
been with tbecongregation at Christian Chapel near 
here, where I labored extensively In the past. This 
congregation Is true to the Bible. They w.orshlp as 
a church should Qn the Lord's day, preacher or no 
preacher. One made the good confession and was 
baptized. I am now preachinJ at a few destitute 
points before I leave'tbis place. ~inee I sent In news 
or my labor several have been added in Wayne and 
Marion countles unde~ my labors. I am devoting my 

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK, RoME, 
GA., Aprtl27, 1893.-Pro!. R. W. Jeno1ngs, 
N•shville-Dear Sir: No doubt yo·u will be 
surR,Pised:.to hear ·trom m.e, but. as I kno111 
yon··-&re always glad to hear from your 
"boys," I will tell yon that I have been 
elected book-keeper In above--named bank. 
I don't sa.y It because I am writing to you, 
but I ha.ve sa.ld to many others that the 
three months I spent with you was worth 
as ·much to me as wa.s the twelve years' 
schooling I had gotten previously. I h:ne 
compared my books which I used at Jen
nings' Business College with the books of 
several other colleges, which otbel' you11.g 
men from this section attended, &nd they 
all acknowledge that your course Is much. 
more thorough and practical than th.e 
sChools they a.ttended. Yours truly, ' 

T. J ·- SliMP SON.. 

entire time to the work. AHDR"BW PBRBT. If you are bil1ous take Beecham's Fills .. 
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In the Southern Christian Brother Munnell, state 
evangelist of Georgia and Alabama, says: "The 
main character:istics" of the '' Logansville quarterly 
meeting were overflowing congregations; religious 
fervor; joy and gladness; most exCf~llent sermons; 
first-class singing led by the triumphant voice of 
Miss Alice Spellnutt, with the organ." 

Some more of ''the main characteristics" of quar
terly meetings in general, which Brother Munnell 
failed to mention, are their striking agreement with 
''the method of the Methodists " and their notable 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

The daily papers announce that at the opening of 
the Southern Baptist Convention in Nashville, "the 
immense audience arose, and, without instrumental 
accompaniment, sang that grand old hymn begin
ning, 'Amazing grace, how sweet the sound!'" 

Why "without instrumental accompaniment," eh? 

The daily papers report that ''the Roman Catho
lics have discovered the house where the Virgin 
Mary h ved along with the apostle John." 

This is an age of exploration and discovery, and 
when religious people exhaust other fields of re
search, it is not improbable that they will turn their 
attention to the New Testament and discover the 
doctrine Jesus and the apostles preached. 

The daily papers announce that "the Republican 
League Convention," which met in Louisville not 
long a.go, "adopted a resolution favoring woman 
suffrage by a rousing majority." An influential po
litical paper suggests that ''the Republican leaders 
may be shrewdly preparing by this endorsement to 
make a bid for an alliance with the Prohibition 
party, whi<..;h already includes woman suffrage among 
its political tenets." 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE does not propose to dis· 
cuss political questions, but, in case of such an al
liance, it is interested to know what will become of 
the Prohibitionists who are opposed to woman suf
frage. Would such an alliance be strong enough to 
knock them out of politics entirely? 

The Southern Dhristian, speaking of a revival 
now in progress in Atlanta, Ga., says: '' Methodist, 
Baptist and Presbytenan ministers have thus far 
been with us." 

This is well, of course. It is always gratifying 
and encouraging to have the attention and co-oper
ation of Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian minis
ters in a revival if it can be secured without com
promising the teaching of the New Testament; but 
if the brethren in the Gate City wish to convert sin
ners and hold Christianb to apostolic order, their 
main chance is to keep the ministers of the New 
Testament with us. Peter and Paul are worth 
more in a protracted meeting than all the Metho-
dist, Baptist, Presbyterian and Uampbellite minis-

The Baptists are still worrying with the boards. ters in the univuse. 
Preacher F. M. Ellis, of Baltimore, is out with a 

proposition to ''consolidate tl.le three boards of the The Christian-Evangelist makes a plea for ''Unity 
Southern Baptist Convention into one." in the Foreign Field," in the course of which it says: 

If they should happen to hit upon the idea of set-
tling this question by the New Testament, they will 
discover that there is no authority for either a board 
or a Southern Baptist Convention. 

The Cent1·al Baptist exhorts the brethren thus: 
'' vVe do wish our brethren would send us news. 
This is an article we cannot manufacture." 

The commission Christ gave his apostles (Mark 
xvi. 15, 16); what Peter said to the people on the 
day of Pentecost (Acts ii. 38); and what Ananias 
said to Saul (Acts xxii. 16), would be interesting 
and profitable news to the readers of Baptist papers 
in general. 

Referring to the wickedness that has been running 
riot in high circles in Nashville of late, the dally 
Banner keeps a standing exhortation in its editorial 
columns, directed to the authorities whose business 
it is to investigate, expose and correct these shame
ful iniquities, to "turn on the light." 

It is well enough to ''turn on the light," of 
course, but, in order that the people may get close 
enough to take a good look at the carcass of iniq
uity when the light is tur1:1ed on, wouldn't It be a 
good idea for somebody to burn a rag? 

In the history and progress of our own religious 
movement it could hardly be otherwise than that within 
the wide field of expediency minor differences would 
arise, and, among a free people, discussions would ensue, 
putting to the severest test the principle of unity which 
binds us together. Many of these questions, having 
passed through the ordeal of an all-sided discussion, 
have become practically obsolescent, so far as any pow
er to work mischief is concerned. All enlightened 
~inds among us have come to see that such questions 
come within the range of Christian liberty, and are not 
permitted to disturb Christian fellowship and unity. 
In an earlier and immature stage of the discussion there 
was great danger lest these questions of opinion and ex
pediency be exalted to a dignity they do not nat-qr
ally possess, and becoming entangled with questions of 
conscience should be made tests of fellowship and occa· 
sions of division among us. But this danger may now 
be regarded as practically past. The great body of the 
brotherhood has attained to a clearer apprehension of 
the real genius of our movement. There are, no doubt, 
however, still among us some true and honest brethren 
whose consciences havfl not become wholly disentangled 
from this class of differences, and who feel constrained 
by a mistaken sense of duty to push their personal opin
ions on these questions to the point of division. But 
the~e must be borne with until time and experience, 
with the larger growth in the knowledge of divine things 
which these always bring to honest minds, shall remove 
the error. Meanwhile, the thing to be guarded against 
is the transplanting into pagan fields of the very class 

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE 

of questions which we have well-nigh settled at home, to 
run their disastrous course among nattve converts and 
congregations. . . . To transfer these questions, 
which have been productive of so much harm among us 
in this country, to the foreign field, is not to transfer 
them as they now exist here, as havi.ng spent their force 
and become very largely in the past tense, but it is to 
give them a new lease of life among new and untaught 
converts, who must needs solve these problems by the 
same sad experiences which we have passed through. 
Instead of this, in due time they should have been 
taught our solution of such questions, and thus have 
been saved the unnecessary friction which they will 
produce if introduced now and in an immature and un
settled form. . . . The foreign mission board has a 
very solemn and important responsibility in this matter 
to see to it that we be not found refuting in heathen 
lands the doctrine of unity we preach at home. These 
things we say as a caveat against a possible danger in 
the future. 

The ''possible danger in the future" is that there 
will be missionaries who teach in foreign fields, just 
as McGarvey, Graham, Grubbs and others teach in 
this country, that it is unscriptural and wrong to 
use instrumental music in the worship. The Chr'l.'s
tian-Evangelist would probably argue that the ''very 
solemn and important responsibility n which rests 
upon the foreign mission board ''in this matter" 
would incline the board against sending such men 
as McGarvey and Grubbs as missionaries to foreign 
fields unless they would agree not to speak on this 
question as they have spoken in thia "'uumry, but 
simply to give the heathen_ ''our solution" of it, 
which is to pay no attention to their honest convic
tions as to what the Bible teaches about it. 
~~he_r~pos.sible danger in the future" is that 

there will be missionaries teaching in foreign fields, 
just as Lipscomb, Sewell, Harding, Burnett, Rowe, 
McGary, Sommer, Wilmeth, and thousands of oth; 
ers are teaching in this country, that it is unscript· 
ural and wrong to form general denominational or· 
ganizations to do mission work or anything else. 
In fact, the "possible danger" is already on us, and 
the ''caveat" was, therefore, filed none too soon. 
It has already been noted in these columns that a 
number of Baptist missionaries in foreign fields have 
resigned to the denominational mission boards and 
put themselves in immediate commumcation with 
the churches in this country which support them; 
and McCaleb, Snodgrass, Paul and several others, 
as well as the churches which are sustaining them, 
are on the same independent footing. It is useless 
therefore to appeal to the foreign board ''to see to 
it" that "our solution of such questions" shall be 
taught in foreign fields. The truth of the matter i81 

that "our solution" is by no means unanimous 
yet; and even if it were, the foreign board is not in 
a position to dictate what shall or shall not be taught · 
in foreign fields any more than in this country. 
People in this age are not much inclined to ask the 
foreign board what they shall teach in foreign fields 
or any ot!J.er fields. There is no alternative there
fore but to let folks study the Bible for themselves, 
and hunt out their own solution of these and all 
other questions, without regard to the opinions and 
prejudices of foreign boards or denominational or
ganizations. It is refreshing to note the air .of 
superior wisdom with which the Christian-Evan· 
gelist relegates McGarvey, Graham, Grubbs, Lips· 
comb, Harding, Sewell, Burnett, Rowe, Sommer, 
McGary, and thousands of others to ''the past 
tense" on "these questions," and asks that they 
''be borne with until time and experience, with the 
larger growth in the knowledge of divine things 
which these always bring to honest minds, shall re· 
move the error.'' Such a snub as that doesn't hurt 
little fellows, of course, but I can't see how as big 
a man as McGarvey can stand it! 
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SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Impractical Things. 

T. P. Haley, of Kansas City, Mo., has become a 
''contributing editor" of 'Phe Church Union, a paper 
edited and published in New York City, by Mrs. E. 
B. Grannis. By the way, Brother Haley has been 
writing some very impractical things on '' practical 
church union. "~The Harbinger. 

Helps and Hinderances 

The woodbine which first adorns the oak present
ly smothers it; the oak which gives at first a health
ful shade to the homestead at last rots it. There is 
no bel~ which by overplus does not become a hin
derance. 

We happened not long since to listen to a confer
ence of ''liberal " clergymen who were discussing 
church-going. There are times when our fnends of 
the broad-gaufle denominations assert that people do 
not go to church on account of their antipathy to 
orthodox teachings; but now and then they hold a 
little confab of their own as to ways and means of 
mamtaining their respective congregations. At 
this time one of the number was giving her experi
ence, for it happened that in this case it was a cler
gywoman, not a clergyman. And she said that 
lately attending the dE.dication of a liberal church 
in a neighboring . state, they gathered in the wide 
and spacious parlors of the church and sat down be
fore an open grate in social chat. All at once a 
certain young gentleman who had been drawn into 
the place much to his own surprise, sa1d, ''Why, I 
never thought I liked to go to church, but I · like 
this." There was not much reply in response; but 
the parties present seemed to be lost in a deep 
study as to whether this exclamation of the young 

___ _......· ....,·t:.:::or indicated a church conquest or a church sur
ren e. 

Our fathers ignore be-J:pe .~ be little 
doubt that we have multiplied helps until they be
come a hinderance. We know churches in which the 
parlor is next the vestibule, and the room of prayer 
is only an annex. We know churches in which the 
banquet table is considered indispensable, but the 
pulpit is simply tolerated. The rule once was that 
th~ fire before the church altar should never go out; 
now it is the fire in the church kitchen that is 
perennial. Social life was once a help to church 
work; now church membership is coming to be 
valued largely for its introduction to society. Peo
ple used to select their church home on account of 
the spiritual food received from the pulpit; now it 
is largely on account of the cards dropped in card 
receivers. Religion must indeed be a bitter dose 
which requires so much sugar coating. 

God always rewards virtue, but never buys it. 
The parent who refuses to give a reason, but exacts 
unquestioning obedience, makes as grave an error 
as the one who bribes the baby with sugar plums 
and the lads and lasses with gold watches. The 
decalogue itself is prefaced with tender temem
brances of love, and interwoven with promises; but 
it is not loaded with worldly inducements which 
hide from view its inherent obligations. Neither 
God's grace nor his justice obscures the other equal
ly divine attribute. 

And here a word of caution ought to be said as 
regards the services of God's house. There is a 
danger, an unquestionable danger, in the multiply
ing of church festivals and the increasing of elabo
rate celebrations. To us it often seems that there is 
no Sunday in the year so lost to religion as Easter 
Sunday; for upon that day few can think of the 
Lord of Life when three-fourths of the service and 
nine-tenths of the attention is taken up by th() flor
ist's decorations and the prima-donna's voice. Art 
never yet converted a smner. God set the robin in 
the apple-tree, but did not fill the orchard with 
brass bands; he bordered the fields with violets and 
anemones, but he did not plant roses all through 
the growing corn. While there is no rule by whwh 
we may infallibly distinguish when a help becomes 
a hinderance, the moderation of scripture and the 
modesty of nature will guide the wise to that sub
ordination of means which prevents the means be
coming m themselves an end. -Interior. 

God's Way of Doing It. · 

''Stand _not u.pon the order of your going" may 
do for poetical license, but God has his order and 
his order must direct all our movements. David 
committed a most fatal mistake in moving the ark 

because he failed to follow God's order. We should 
not only study what we are to do for God, but s~udy 
and follow God's way of doing it. 

Ir. the enthusiasm engendered by a great move
ment, in the wealth of material agencies, in the 
push and hurrah of excited and showy activities, 
we are liable to disregard the divine method. Spirit
ual forces are modest and retiring, bave no self
assertion, but much of sensitive withdrawment, and 
they are the very forces which will be forgotten in 
a bustling, hurrying age. · 

The missionary movement prevails in this age. 
It is irresistible in its impulse. Satan is too wise 
to resist or abate the iinpulse, but he will attempt 
a wiser thing; his purpose will be to impregnate 
the movement with the worldly spirit of the age. 
If he can secure this debauchment of the move
ment it will subserve his purposes better than its 
arrest. Satan much prefers to have a worldly 
church than no church at all. No greater calamity 
can befall a religious movement t.han to substitute 
for God's spiritual agencies the strong and evident 
world-ruling forces. God's ends can only be se
cured by following God's order. Times and condi
tions do change, but if we paid less attention to 
changed times and changed conditions, and more to 
God's plans, we would not so often be the sport of 
times and conditions, but be able to defy or control 
all times and all conditions. 

The missionary movement inaugurated by God 
and rEcorded in the thirteenth chapter of Acts de
serves our most prayerful consideration as the typi
cal missionary movement. The recor~ is: '' As 
they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy 
Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the 
work whereunto I have called them." 

The condition of the church claims our notice. 
It was in a flourishing state spiritually. A great 
revival had v1sited them. '' The hand of the 
Lord was with them; a great number had turned 
to the Lord; much people was added unto the 
Lord." They were '' ministering to the Lord; " 
that is, they were active and earnestly serving God, 
cleaving to him with purpose of heax t. They were 
executing the work of the Lord in brotherly com
munion, in divjne fellowship, and with the strong 
underlying forces of self-denial as evidenced by 
their fasting. In the divine order they were found 
both in ministering and in fasting. The divine ap
proval is on the fasting as well as on the minister
ing, the ministering representing the spiritual en
ergy of their service, the fasting the spiritual en
ergy of their self-denial. The church was in spirit
ual case for a forward movement. It was in condi
tion to support the movement. The sovereignty of 
the Holy Ghost is declared and accepted. He des
ignates the specific individuals and their specific 
work. The movement does not find its basis in 
the hasty impulses of new converts, nor in the ac
tivities of the age, not in the enthusiasm of fiery 
zealots, nor in the matured plans of their leaders. 
The movement is ordered by the Holy Ghost, and 
is under his sovereign control. 

The church had its part to do in sympathy and 
fellowship with the new missionaries. What they 
did about the collection we cannot tell. About 
this matter, so conspicuous, so all-important, and 
so difficult with us, there is the conspicuousness of 
a remarkable silence. Money played no part in 
the movements of this spiritually heroic age and 
these spiritually heroic men. What the church 
did do is distinctly stated: ''And when they had 
asted and prayed, and laid their hands on them, 
hey sent them away." 

They sent them not with feasting and speechify
ing, but with prayer and fasting. The same prin
ciples on which the Holy Ghost based his call pro
ject them on their mission. The prayer and fasting 
sre as eminent in this transaction as the collection 
is with us. If we had more of the prayer and 
fasting spirit and principles in our church life and 
mission work we would not need to make money so 
pre-eminent. lf we made prayer and fasting pre
eminent we would have all the money we needed 
without the money pre-eminence, without the 
money worldliness, without the money rule. 

The Holy Ghost puts his sanction on the condi
tions of fasting and prayer, fasting having the pre
cedence in statement--fasting symbolizing their 
state of self-denial, prayer their devout reliance on 
God. These conditions-'' ministering to the 
Lord, fasting and prayer" -indicate a high state 
of spirituality. Fastmg and prayer are emphasized 
and joined together by the Holy Ghost. Who dare 
disjoin them or discount either? They spring from 
the same divine authority, are recognized as equal
ly binding and beneficial. 

The most successful missiOnary operations are 
those which have patterned after this first move
ment in simplicity and spiritual authority. A few 
Baptist preachers one hundred years ago covenant
ed to spend one day in each month and in concert 
as a day of fasting and prayer for God's work. Out 
of this covenanted fasting and prayer came the 
great missionary movement, and Carey the great 
missionary. It is not the sending a number of men 
to pagan lands ; it is not the establishing so many 
missionary stations; it is not the amount of church 
enterprise, nor ecclesiastical, wide-awake aggres
siveness that is to do this work; but it is the send
mg of men under the direction of the Holy Ghost
men whose faith has been nurtured in the atmos
phere of self-denial and in the abounding fullness 
of the Holy Ghost, supported by a home church re
sponsive to every demand of the Holy Ghost, and 
the vigor of whose faith has been trained in the 
school of fasting and prayer. 

So they (Barnabas and Paul), says the divine 
statement, "being sent forth by the Holy Ghost, 
departed." So the Church of Christ began its mis
sionary work. Happy for the church and glorious 
the results if her missionary movements had al
ways been projected ·by such simple, unworldly, 
and spiritual forces. '' Not by might, nor by power, 
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." This is 
the lesson of this missionary movement-a lesson 
the most important of all lessons for the church to 
learn, and the very one seemingly the most difficult 
for her to learn, and which she has ever to learn 
anew.- Chn'stian Advocate. 

AZBILL AND McCALEB. 

We publish Brother McCaleb's article this week, 
makmg statements concerning himself and Brother 
Azbill. We have heretofore repressed these state
ments as far as possible, nor do we see the good to 
be gained by -making them now. But, as Brother 
McCaleb seems to be anxious they should be known, 
and as the divme rule seemed to be to let the facts, 
just as they are, without favor or affection, without 
prejudice or perversion, be known, we publish his 
article. 

Brother McCaleb and Brother Azbill disagreed as 
to whether funds should be received from a Chris
tian Endeavor society. We are truly glad Brother 
McCaleb refused to receive aid from any association 
or organization save the Church of Christ. Were
joice whenever we see a man put his convictions 
above his interests, and truly commend him as 
doubly worthy of help for h~s course in this. But 
I wrote him before he went with Brother Azbill that 
Azbill was still latitudinarian on the subject of so
cieties and organs, but was disposed to work in a 
scriptural direction, and I thought he should be en
couraged. Some mistakes were made, I think, but 
t_he general course has been and is good. And the 
point with me is, a man who is working in the right 
direction ought not to be rejected because he makes 
mistakes sometimes. Do what we can to correct 
the mistake. Brother McCaleb did this, and did 
right in refusing the help that came through the so
ciety. But if he now refuses to let Azbill work 
with him in the right way, he drives him b~ck to 
work exclusively with those who go in the wrong 
way. We believe this a mistake. If every man 
who starts right is kicked back because he is not 
fully abl'east with those who have long been in the 
right way, but few will get right. A Christian 
ought never to compromise any truth or principle, 
but he ought to be forbearing with the failures and 
mistakes of those in the wrong who are trying to 
work in the right direction. We have tried to act 
on this principle; we believe it to be the Christian 
principle, and have seen no evil come of it, but much 
good. 

Much" as said against Brother McQuiddy, Brother 
Srygley and myself when they began work with us, 
publicly expressing distrust of them in a discour
aging and unchristian way, by men who have in a 
lifetime done not one-half the work for the truth 
that these brethren have done in a few years. We 
believed then, and still believe, that we did right in 
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encouraging them to work in the right way, although I no outside party can justly lay any ch~rge against 
they did not see all as clearly as I thought I did. him. The Lord's people are safe in him, and no 

We believe the same of Brother Azbill. He has one, not ev_en Satan himself, can harm him. ·when 
not seen the truth on these questions so clearly as I God, through · his own appointed way, which is 
thmK I have. So he is willing to work with others through obedience to th6 gospel, chooses a man, 
in some things as I cannot. Yet while his face is justifies or saves a man, the combined universe out
toward the right, I w!ll protest against and refuse side can not prevail against him. He is perfectly 
fellowship in what I think is wrong, and encourage safe so long as be is faithful to God. 
and fellow~hip men in the right way. 2. In this passage the apostle is expressing his 

I think Brother McCaleb. might accept of any help confidence in his Roman brethren that they will not 
Brother Azbill would give him in harmony with the allow anything that may take place in this life to 
gospel teaching, without injury ~o the truth, with separate them from their love and fidelity to God. 
help to Brother ...:'izbill and to himself. Nothing l\lany persecutions and trials beset the Lord's pea
helps a man to see and believe the truth like walk- pie in those days, but Paul was confident that those 
ing in the truth. D. L. to whom he was writing wc,uld submit to death, or 

QUERIES. 
anything else that might come upon them, rather 
than prove unfaithful to the Lord that had bought 
them. E. G. S. 

Please give me your views on Matt. xxiv. Beginning 
with the thirtieth verse he speaks of the Son of man 
coming with power and great glory. Now, in the thirty
fourth verse he says: "This generation shall not pass 
till all these things be fulfilled." If it is the end of time, 
how could that generation witness it? 

Also, give me your views of the fourternth chapter of 
Revelation. John speaks of seeing the redeemed of 

Suppose a church was to arrange with a preacher to 
preach for them once a month through the year. Then 
after such arrangement, another preacher better edu
cated and more stylish comes into the community, a 
few of the more fashionable members decide that they 
want him. Have they the right to "swap" off the 
preacher they voluntarily called for this new one, when 
the majority of the church is satisfied with his preach
ing, and none have aught against his moral character earth. Have those redeemed been resurrected from the 
when it is unblamable? Please answer in the ADVO- dead? If it was after the resurrection, who were those 
CATE. w. E. DAUGHERTY. dwelling on the earth that this everlasting gospel was 

Rockmart, Ga., May 10, 1893. to be preached to? Was it the same gospel we have 
now? Please answer the8e questions through the AD-

There is but one scriptural way to direct the vocATE, and oblige. D. E. HoLLOWAY. 
teaching of a congregation, and that is for the el- Gilmer, May 4, 1893. 

ders to direct it. Any other way will, sooner or 1. It is generally understood that in this twenty
later, destroy the whole order of God; will pervert fourth chapter of Matthew the Savior was foretell
the teaching to pleasa the fancy of the rich or pan- ing both the destruction of Jerusalem and the Jew
der to the follies of the young. Any other policy ish nation, and also the final end of time. And if 
is an ove::-throw of the order of God. the passage under consideration referred to the de-

When faithful elders direct this teaching they struction of Jerusalem and the Jewish nation, then 
will look to fidelity to God in spirit and teaching, the Savior meant that many then living would be 
and not to ability to please the multitude. '\Ve feel living when the Savior should come in his power, ac
but little interest in the success or failure of any cording to his prophetic word, to destroy the great 
save God's. The sooner human wisdom makes city and nation of the Jews, which took place about 
shipwreck of itself in the churches, the better for forty years after it was uttered. But if he meant 
the churches, for the people, and for the honor of the ~nal end of time, then it means that that race 
God. D. L. of people, the Jews, would not be extinct till all 

vVill you please explain through the ADVOCATE Rom. 
viii. 33, which reads thus: "Who shall lay anything to 
the charge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth." 
And also, same chapter, 38, 39: "For I am persuaded, 
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principali
ties, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, 
nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be 
able to separate us from the love of God, which is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord." H. II. HANCOCK. 

Dubiin, Graves county, Ky., May 7, 1893. 

should be fulfilled. 

The Greek word rendered generation admits of 
being rendered 'race, or nation. And the prophecy 
was made through J eremiab, that God would never 
make a full end of the Jewish people or nation. 
Hence it is probable that this is the true meaning of 
the passage. For as the prophecy in Jeremiah in 
dicates, there will still be Jews living on the earth 
at the Lord's second coming. And it is likely that 
Jesus just meant to renew that prophecy. 

2. Some understand that this hundred forty and 
1. God's elect are those that have obeyed the gos

pel and are faithfully living the Christian life. The 
four thousand, wiich are said to be the first fruits 

word elect means "chosen ones,'' and the gospel is 
unto God and the Lamb, are those ancient worthies 

God's plan of election. The Savior sent out the 
who arose and came out of their graves immediately 

apostle~ to preach the gospel to every creature, 
after Christ arose, and, as Matthew says, ''went promising "he that believeth and is baptized shall 
into the holy city, and appeared unto many.'' But be savt d," and at the same time uttering the decree 

that "he that believeth not shall .be damned." Ev- it is hardly "orth any man's while to be dogmatic 
ery one, therefore, that accepts the gospel of Christ on this matter, as it may be that way, and it may 
both in heart and in life becomes a Christian-be- not. This is as probabb a solution as any that 1 
comes one of God's elect. But, when this is done, know, but at the same time it is difficult to be pos
he must live the Christian life in order to continue itively certain about the matter. And, besides, our 
in this election. Hence Peter says to those who are salvation does not depend upon understanding with 
already Christicl.ns, already God's <:hosen ones so certainty these intricate visions of the book of !lev
far as any past responsibility is con:3erned: , , -,.Vhere- elation. A man may understand the gospel and 

f th th b th · d'l' t k become a Christian, and may live the Christlaa life ore e ra er, re ren, g1ve 1 1gence o rna e 
your calling and election sure: for if ye do these' to the day of his death, and go home to heaven at 

th. h II f 11 , (2 p t · 10 ) last, whether he understands with certainty these mgs, ye s a never a . e . 1. . 

Th. h th t ft h b Ch · t' visions and prophecies of Revelation or not. And IS s ows a a er one as ecorne a r1s Ian, 
while he has become an elect one in the church, his hence the more important matter is to understand 

and perform the duties and obligations laid upon election for eternity is not yet sure, and that to 
make that part of his electiOn sure he must be dili
gent in living the Christian life so long as he lives 
on earth. Every one, therefore, that has become a 
child of God by obeying the gospel, and continues 
to do the Lord's will, is one of God's elect; and so 
long as a man continues in this attitude before God, 

~s in the practical precepts oi the religion of Christ. 
E. G. S. 

Please point out the chapter and verse where a man 
is commanded to pray out or lead in prayer, and oblige. 

Morgantown, Ky., May 12, 1893. J. W. GOODWIN. 

The above question reminds me of those who 

sometimes ask: 1
' 'Vhere is the chapter and verse 

that condemns dancing, or gambhng, or the use of • 
an organ in the worship?" and such like. And be
cause they cannot find these things condemned in so 
many words, they conclude there is no harm in such 
things. And yet the teaching of the whole Bible is 
of a character that conr:emns all these things. And, 
on the other hand, there are f'xamoles in large num
bers of public prayer, and that by inspired men, and 
even by the Savior himself. 

Solomon, king of Israel, stood upon his knees and 
prayed a long prayer in th~ presence of a vast crowd 
at the dedication of the temple, which God had com
manded him to build; and when he prayed, God told 
him he would grant what he had prayed for. 

. We have it said of Christ: "And it came to pass 
as he was praying in a certain place, when be ceased 
his disciples said unto him, Lcrd, teach us to pray, 
as John also taught his disciples." (Luke xi. 1.) 
This passage indicates that this praying was in 
the presence of his disciples, that they heard him, 
and ll.S soon as he was done they asked him to teach 
them to pray. And the form of prayer which be 
taught indicates that he expecte'd them to use it pub
licly, giving the form in the plural number-" Our 
Father, give us ou1· daily bread, and f0rgive us our 

sins," etc. And it is evident that the prayer men
tioned in John xii. 27-29: '• Now is my soul troub
led; and what shall I say? Father, save me from 
this hour: but for this cause came I unto this hour. 
Father, glorify thy name. Then came there a voice 
from heaven, saying, I have both glorified it, and 
will glorify it ~gain. The people therefore that 
stood by, and heard it, said that it thundered: oth
ers said, An angel sp8ke to him." The people stood 
around and evidently heard the prayer, and heard 
the voice that answered him. 

Also, in the long prayer in the seventeenth chap
ter of John, the disciples evidently were present and 
heard him. He bad just made a long talk to his 
disciples about going away from them, and sending 
the Holy Spirit upon them; and the seventeenth 
chapter opens thus! "These words spake Jesus, and 
lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said, Father, the 
hour is come; glorify thy Son, that thy Son also 
may glorify thee," etc. All the indiCations are that 
Jesus made this prayer in the presence of those per
sons to whom he had been talking, as given in the 
precedmg chapters. 

Also Paul, m the pr('.Sence of the company that 
was with him, as we rend in Acts xx. 36, prayed 
publicly: "And when he had thus spoken, he kneeled 
down and prayed with them all." Here is, without 
doubt, an instance of public prayer. And when 
l>aul s-ays, "I will therefore that men pray every
where," this word "everywhere" takes in public 
prayers as well as private ones. Paul also says; 
"Every man praying or prophesying having his 
head covered, dishonoreth his head." Here pray
ing, and prophesying, or teaching, are spoken of m 
a way that indicates that both are done in connec
tion, and teaching is generally done in public. 

Also, in Acts vi., where the seven were appointed 
to serve tables, when they were selected, we have: 
' 1 Whom they set before the apostles; and when they 
bad prayed, th;ey laid their hands on them." Here 
was public prayer. Public prayer was also made 
at Antioch, when Paul and Bar..:.abas were sent out 
by the direction of the Holy Spirit. Also, in the 
first chapter of Acts, when a hundred and twenty 
disciples were together, public prayer was made, 
asking God to show which man should be taken to 
fill the place of Judas, who by transgresswn fell. 
And in the se·cond chapter of Acts, when the Church 
of God in its fullness was set up, it is said: ".And 
they continued steadfastly in the apostle's doctrine, 
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in 
prayers." Here the prayers, as carried on by those 
Christians, are mentioned right along with things 
that everybody knows were done in the public as
semblies, such as breaking of bread. And there is 
every reason to believe that this passage had refer
ence to public prayers. 

But these examples are enough. Any man that 
loves to pray to God, and loves his word, and has 
any respect for the examples of godly men and in
spired men, can certainly find plenty of authority 
in these examples for public prayer. E. G. S. 
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THE CHURCH AND HUMAN LAWS. 

DEAR BROTHER LIPSCO:M:B:-1 inclose you a sermon 
from the GouTier-Journal delivered by Brother Vernon, 
of Henderson, Ky. Please publish it in the ADVOCATE 
aud give us your opinion of same. It seems in harmony 
with the teac~i~f the word of G)d, but is at vari
ance with what we nave understood to be right. A 
number of brethren are anxious tonear-your views. 

Your brother, J. W. SAWYER. 
Cadiz, Ky., May 5, 1893. 

We have read Brother Vernon's sermon. It is 
on the subject of the Sabbath, or Sunday, and the 
laws of government regulating its observance. I 
have heard Brother Vernon speak on a number of 
oc.casions, and never heard him take an unscriptural 
position. In this sermon there is much that is 
true, much historical information concerning legis-
1ation to enforce the observance of Sunday by hu
man government; yet we think these truths are 
used here in such association as to encourage evil. 

I give an extract showing both the animus and 
the argument of the speech. The argument is 
that Sunday is not the Sabbath, and that there is 
no scriptural authority to call on civil government 
to enforce the observance of any religious duties. 
The argument is good and sound. The animus of 
it is to hinder th~ closing of the World's Fair on 

_Sunday. ~his is bad. It is jusb as wrong for 
Christians to use religious influences to hinder the 
government enforcing its laws for the good of so
ciety as it is to ask the government to enforce obe
dience to Christian duties. Here is the statement: 

All denunciations launched against the Columbian 
Exposition because its gates are opened on Sunday, all 
abuse of Sunday newspapers, all demands for the stop
page of Sunday street-cars, Sunday trains, Sund~ty 

steamers, based upon the grounds that these things are 
at war with a Heaven-appointed institution, are simply 
the frantic vaporings of an unreflecting superstition. 
Paul said to the Galatians, "Ye observe days and 
months and times and years. I am afraid of you, lest I 
have bestowed upon you labor in vain." On the first 
day of the week the disciples of Jesus met to break 
bread and to contribute of their means for the relief of 
their poor brethren. In these meetings the word of 
God was read, and hymns were sung, and exhortations 
to duty were given. This was all-absolutely all-but 
the example given makes our duty as Christians clear. 
Here we are to come on the first day of every week for 
the purpose for which they came together. But let us 
dismiss at once and forever all idea that we have come 
together to keep a Sabbath. We have done nothing of 
the kind. And now it occurs to me to ask this question, 
viz., "Where did ::t Christian in this or any previous cen
tury ever get the idea that he bad a right to make those 
who did not believe in his religion at all keep the sev
enth day or the first day as a Sabbath? I am not quite 

sure that I know where he got it, but I am quite sure 
that I know where he did no~ get it. He did not get it 
out of the Bible. 

This is used to hinder the government from clos
ing the Exhibition on Su.nday. I, like Brother Ver

We copy an article on the 8abbath from the 
Teachers' Quarterly for the first quarter of this 
year; which states my conviction of Bible teaching 
on the subject: 

THE §ABBAT:tt. 
non, think the Sabbath law is not in force, and The seven days as a division of time was doubtless 
th~t Christians should not" call on human govern- · adopted by Adam from the work of creation. But in 
ment to make laws to enforce the Sabbath were the the Bible there is no evidence that the seventh day was 

observed as a day of rest until after Moses had led the 
Sabbath law in force now, because divine laws children of Israel out of Egyptian bondage. There are 
should not be enforced by the powers and penalties allusions to the week in Genesis xxix., where Laban 
of human government. This is true of every said to Jacob concerning Leah, "Fulfill her week and 
Christian virtue. A Christian should not call on we will give." (Gen. xxix. 27.) "And Jacob did so, 
human government to require faith in God, or to and fulfilled her week." (xxix. 28.) From the days of 

punish unbelief with any of· its penalties. They 

should not call on human government to enforce 
temperance as a Christian virtue or restrain drunk
enness. The Christian should not call on human 
government to enforce honesty or to punish dishon
esty in the interest of religion. The Christian 
should not call on human government to enforce 
any Christian virtue or punish any violation of 
God's laws upon any religious duty . 

Brother Vernon and I agree, I take it, in this. 
But suppose by the moralizing influence of Chris
tian teaching the body politic concludes it is for 
the good-moral, political, and material-of the 
whole people to promote honesty and punish dis
honesty, and enacts laws to that effect, not to en
force religious teaching, but as a temporal good to 
the community; would it be right for a Christian 
to throw obstacles in the way of the enforcement 
of the Jaw against stealing because honesty is a 
Christian virtue and Christians ought not to rely on 
political governments to enforce religious duties? 
I think Brother Vernon would not say so. The 
same would be true of murder, of drunkenness, of 
any sin that injures humanity. I do not think it 
right for a Christian to call on human government 
to enforce sobriety or punish drunkenness as a vio
lation of Christian duty. Yet if government sees 
the wide-spread evil of drunkenness, of dishonesty, 
of murder, of having no day of rest for man and 
beast, and makes laws to promote public good that 
prohibit these evils, a Christian would violate the 
fundamental principles of the Christian religion 
were he to hinder the laws for good, because the Bi
ble requires the observance of the virtues as a 
Christian duty. 

It seems to me Brother Vernon's position would 
require him to oppose all human legis1ation against 
theft, drunkenness, murder, or any evil condemned 
by the Bible, as well as against a day of rest. 

I feel sure the true position is, Christians shou1d 
not rely upon human government to enforce the 
practice of any Christian virtue as religious ser
vice. But if for the good of society human gov
ernment prohib~ts things that work evil to society, 
no Christian can oppose it. If government finds 
one day out of seven as a day of rest from labor 
and care for man and beast good for the social 
and moral well-being of the public, and enacts a 
law enforcing it, Christians ought no more to op
pose that law than they would oppose laws pun
ishing theft or murder. If out of regard for the 
Christians in the community it ordains the day they 
observe as the day of rest for the whole commu
nity, Christians ought to rejoice, since it leaves the 
people at leisure on the day they devote to the wor
ship of God, and gives them better opportunity to 
teach their neighbors. 

I think Brother Vernon ought no more to object 
to the government enfor:cing Sunday as a day of 
rest for the public good than he would object to its 
enforcing honesty. 

It may be said he did not directly do this. The 
sermon will tend to destroy the moral support of 
the law against the opening of the Exposition on 
Sunday, and break down human law enforcing a 
day of rest for the good of man and beast. I do 
not think the sermon would do good, so do not pub
lish it. 

the creation the number seven became a rounded or 
complete number, as ten is to us. The division of time 
by :the seven days, we are told by those who investigate 
these questions, into the seven-day week, is common 
among all the old nations of the East. 

In the law of the Ten Commandments given through 
Moses to the Jews is (Ex. xx. 8-10), "Remember the 
Sabbath-day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou la
bor, and do all thy work: but the seventh day is the 
Sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do 
any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy ma.n
servant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy 
stranger that is within thy gates : for in six days the 
Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in 
them is, and rested the seventh day : wherefore the 
Lord blessed the Sabbath-day, and hallowed it.'' While 
God blessed and hallowed, or made holy, the Sabbath
day, because he finished his work and rested from his 
labor on the seventh day, it has been a matter of doubt 
and uncertainty whether it was given as a command to 
be observed by men previous to the exodus. The Bible 
gives no intimation of either a command being 6iven or 
of its observance by any of the patriarchs. I! it bad 
ever been given the Jews bad lost sight of it. 

The Sabbath was first given as a day of rest from la
bor for man and beast. In Dent. v. 12 the command is · 
repeated very much as in Ex. xx. 8, save after telling 
who shall not work he adds, "That thy manservant 
and maidservant may rest as well as thou. And remem
ber that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt, aud 
that the Lord thy God brought thee out thence through 
a mighty hand and a stretched out arm; therefore the 
Lord thy God commanded thee to keep the Sabbath
day." This seems to declare that the command to them 
to keep the Sabbath grew out of their servitude in 
Egypt, which was bitter and relentless, and remem
brance of what they suffered is given as a special rea
son why its benefits of rest should be granted to their 
servants. They had doubtless suffered from unremitted 
toil without a day of rest. It was God interposing his 
authority to secure for their servants and beasts the 
benefits of a day of rest against the greed and rapacity 
of masters. The Sabbath, then, was hallowed as a day 
of rest, sacred to God ; and in thus ordaining honor to 
God, blessings to man and beast were secured. The rea
sJn of God in sanctifying it as a day of rest to the 
servants, the stranger within thy gates, and the beasts 
of burden, should forever settle the question of the 
physical need to man an~ beast of one day of rest out 
of seven. 

THE SANCTITY OF THE SABBATH. 
The observance of the Sabbath seems to have been 

regarded as more sacred than any other of the Ten 
Commandments. The fir~t and greatest was to honor 
God. The keeping the Sabbath was a test of fealty to 
God. The desecration of the Sabbath was more fre
quently made the ground of condemnation and punish
ment of the Jewish people than any other sin. Jer. 
xvii. 21-27: "Thus saith the Lord, 'l'ake heed to your
selves, and bear no burden on the Sabbath-day, nor 
bring it in by the gates of Jerusalem ; neither carry 
forth a burden out of your houses on the Sabbath-day, 
neither do ye any work; but hallow ye the Sabbath
day, as I commanded your fathers. But they obeyed 
not, neither inclined their ear, . but made their neck 
stiff, that they might not hear, nor receive instruction. 
And it shall come to pass, if ye diligently hearken unto 
me, saith the Lord, to bring in no burden through the 
gates of this city on the Sabbath-day, but hallow the 
Sabbath-day, to do no work therein; 'th(m there shall 
enter into the gates of this city kings and princes sit
ting up·on the throne· of David, riding in chari9ts ,and 
on horses, they, and their princes, the men of Judah, 
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and this city shall 
remain forever. But if ye will not hearken unto me to 
hallow the Sabbath-day, and not to bear a burden, even 
entering in at the gates of Jerusalem on the Sabbath· 
day; then will I kindle a fire in the gates thereof, and 
it shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem, and it shall 
not be quenched." (See also I sa. 1. 13; lvi. 4; Lam. i. 
7; ii. 6; Ezek. xx. 12; xxii. 8; Hos. ii. 11.) 

Is there any reason why this command concerning 
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the Sabbath should be more sacred or its violation 'be a Lord's Supper, are the positive ordinances and tests of 
greater sin than other commands? Exodus xxxi. 12-17: loyalty to God. When the Sabbath was first ordained 
"And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Speak thou it was only a day of rest. No order of worship was 
also unto the children of Israel, saying, Verily my Sab- prescribed. In the process of time, under the guidance 
baths ye shall keep : for it is a sign between me and of the prophets, especially after the return from cap. 
you throughout your generations; that ye may know tivity from Babylon, it became a day of worship. The 
that I am the Lord that doth sanctify you. Ye shall Jews assembled in the synagogue to hear Moses and 
keep the Sabbath therefore; for it is holy unto you: the prophets read and exp<>unded. This continued 'un
every one that defileth it shall surely be put to death; til the crucifixion of Christ. 
for whosoever doeth any work therein, that soul shall CHR!ST AND THE SAl3BATII. 
be cut off from among his people. It is a sign between 
me and the children of Israel forever ; for in six days the 
Lord made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day 
he rested, and was refreshed." 

Christ observed the Sabbath, met with the people in 
the synagogues, taught them, healed them, taught that 
acts of mercy should be performed on this day ; but 
from the beginning of his ministry asserted his author
ity over it, and clearly prepared the minds of his disci
ples for its being taken out of the way. Matt. xii. 1~8: 
"At that time Jesus went on the Sabbath-day through 
the corn; and his disciples were an hungered, and be
gan to pi uck the ears of cor.:1, and to eat. But when 
the Pharisees saw it, they iaid unto him, Behold, thy 
disciples do that which is not lawful to do upon the 
Sabbath~day. But he sa,id unto them, Have ye not read 
what David did when he was an hungered, and they 
that were with him ; how he entered into the house of 
God, and did eat the showbread, which was not lawful 
for him to eat, neither for them which were with him, 
but only for the priests? Or have ye not read in the 
law, how that on the Sabbath-days the priests in the 
temple profane the Sabbath, and are blameless? But I 
say unto you, That in this place is one greater t4an the 
temple. But if ye had known what this meaneth, I 
will have mercy, and not sacrifice, ye would not have 
condemned the guiltless. For the Son of man is Lord 
even of the Sabbath-day.'' Many contend that Christ 
only corrected the extremes into which the Jews had 
run in the observance of the Sabbath. An examina· 
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Any good book published in the United States, not 
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publisher's price. 

Send to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
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232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 

if we do so at a great sacrifice. 'Wherever people 

read good literature they are refined and upright as 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 

The Sabbath is here said to be a sign between God 
and the Jews-a sign or test that they own him as God, 
a pledge that he would own and bless them as his peo
ple. The observance of the Sabbath was made the test 
of their loyalty to God. God in all dispensations has 
had a special test of loyalty. Those tests of loyalty 
are called positive institutions. A positive institution 
is one that depends wholly upon the authority of the 
lawmaker for its observance. A moral institution is 
one the doing of which brings the good, the fitness of 
which can be perceived by human reason, and which 
men might be led to perform because they see it brings 
good. Such institutions can never be a clear test of 
loyalty to God, inasmuch as the man who performs them 
may be unable to determine in his own mind whether he 
observes them from the desire to obey God or because 
his own wisdom approves them. An ordinance which 
requires sel!-denial on his part, which runs counter to 
his fleshly feelings, and in which he can see no good, 
~nd which rests solely on the authority of God, makes 
a. direct appeal to his loyalty and tests his confidence 
in and willingness to obey God. The observance of 
such an institution is a sign that man is loyal to God, 
and on the manifestation of this loyalty God pledges 
blessing to man. The Sabbath-day was of this nature; 
for while it worked good to man, as all God's appoint
ments do, it requirPd the denial of his fleshly appetites, 
renunciation of the worldly desires, and in it man's 
wisdom could see no good. The Sabbath was the posi
tive ordinance of the law of Moses, the test of man's 
fidelity under that law. Ezekiel xx. 12 says, "More
over also I gave them my Sabbaths, to be a sign between 
me and them, that they may know that I am the Lord 
that sanctify them." The Sabbath was a test of their 
loyalty, and in their loyalty were they to know that 
God was their God and blessed them. 

tion of the law as given and executed by Moses will not and papers never regret it. The money expended 
sustain this view. Numbers xv. 32- 36: "And while t he in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou
children of Israel were in the wilderness, they found a 

Ezekiel proceeds to say (verse 16), "Because they de
spised my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, 
but polluted my Sabbaths, for their heart went after 
their idols." The polluting the Sabbath was disloyalty 
to God, equal to their heart going after their idols. 
They violated their oath of allegiance. They failed to 
stand the test of loyalty to God; so he says their heart 
went after idols, followed their natural fleshly desires, 
and served other gods that are no gods. 

THE PERPETUITY OF THE SABBATH. 

It will be noted it was a covenant between God and 
the children of Israel. " The children of Israel shall 
keep the Sabbath, to observe the Sabbath throughout 
their generations." "It is a sign between me and the 
children of Israel forever.'.' It was not given to others. 
That covenant was fulfilled by and in Christ Jesus, and 
then taken out of the way. Paul (2 Cor. iii. 7), "If the 
ministration of death written and engraven in stones 
was glorious, so that the children of Israel could not 
steadfastly behold the face of Moses for the glory of 
his countenance; which was to be done away." Verse 
11, "For if that which was done away was glorious, 
much more that which remaineth -is glorious.'' (See also 
Gal. iv. 22-31.) The law written on stones, which was 
the Ten Commandments given by Moses, with all the 
laws and ordinances, was taken out of the way by 
Christ, and the new covenant in Christ was ordained. 
Are the Ten Commandments in force? All the Ten 
Commandments are re-enacted by Christ save the one 
to keep the Sabbath. It is not. It was a positive law. 
It depended wholly upon the authority of God for its 
observance. When that authority was withdrawn there 
was no authority for its observance. There is now no 
law for keeping· the Sabbath. The Sabbath was never 
changed from the seventh to the first day of the week. 
The Saobath was abolished with the Jewish law. 
Christ' Jesus, by his resurrection from the dead, or
g~ined the first day of the week as the day of worship 
for his children. While a positive law during its ex
istence is regarded more sacred thJ.n a moral law, as 
the test of man's allegianceto God, it may be repealed; 
a moral law cannot be, because this is essential to the 
development of the character approved by God. God 
has changed his positive laws with each dispensation. 
In the Jewish dispensation, circumcision and the Sab
bath; in the Christian dispensation, baptism and the 

man that gathered sticks upon the Sabbath-day. And sand times over. 
they that found him gathering sticks brought him unto 
Moses and Aaron, and unto all the congregation. And 
they put him in ward, because it was not declared what 
should be done to him. And the Lord said unto Moses, 
The man shall be surely put to death : and all the con
gregation shall stone him with stones without the camp. 
And all the congregation brought him without the 
carrip, and stoned him with stones, and he died; as the 
Lord commanded Moses." The Jews were not allowed 
to gather the manna on the Sabbath that God sent from 
heaven. Now Christ carries his disciples through the 
wheatfields, and they gather the heads, rub out the 
grains, and eat. He appeals to the fact that David set 
aside the law, and the priests, by authority of God, ha
bitually cooked that bread on the Sabbath. This shows 
the Sabbath law could be set aside by divine authority. 
So he, as the Son of God, asserts that he is Lord of the 
Sabbath, and has power to set aside the laws governing 
it. The Jews met on the Sabbath-day in the syna
gogues. The apostl es met with them as they did at 
other assemblies to teach them, but after the resurrec
tion of Christ the apostles observed no day as the day 
of worship save the first day of the week. 

TO WHAT EXTENT THE SABBATH IS AN EXAMPLE TO US. 

These ordinances and types of Judaism were exam
ples to us. The Sabbath teaches clearly that one day 
of rest out of seven is needful for the good of man and 
beast, and that it is proper and right to call our hearts 
away from earthly business and care, and to devote that 
day of rest from earthly toil to the worship of God. 
The examples of Christ and the apostles teach us the 
first day of the . week is the day now approved by the 
Lord for his worship. This much I think is clearly 
taught by the Sabbath law. The Sabbath was the sev
enth day of the week, and is not applied to any other 
day of the week. To apply it to the first day of the 
week is to make confusion concerning the Lord's day. 

D. L. 
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The Use and Authority of the Holy Scriptures. 
(Number 5.) 

DlVI~E GUIDANCE THROUGH THE BIBLE. 

BY GRANVILLE LIPSCOl\IB. 

"0 Lord, I know that the way of man is not in him
self: it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps." 
(Jer. x. 23.) 

'Vords more true were never written than these of 
the [ancient prophet of God. All the history of 
man is prod as well as illustration of thvir trutll. 
No n.an can write in advance bis own history, and 
no assembly of men, however learned or worldly
wise, can write in ad vance the histcry of even 
one inrli vidual. Yet, each man must have a his
tory of tl:e greatest importance to .3imself and of 
more or less moment to his fellow-men. 

Interest m one's own history in advance of that 
history is felt, to some extent, almost universally 
among men. In most instances it is too contracted, 
being narrowed t-: this world only, when it should 
extend to the world which is to come, embracing 
not only time, but vast eternity; the latter being in
finitely of greater importance. But as the history 
of man in time is an index to his eternal state, it is 
a matter of no small importance how he spends his 
life on earth below. 

This strong desire was among the ancients who 
were forbidden of God to cor sult spirits and wiz
ards that peep and mutter. He commanded them 
to go ''to the law and the testimony," as contain
ing all the light upon the future that It was profita
ble for one to receive while yet in the flesh. (I sa. 
viii. 19, 20.) A ~orbid desire of this kind is noted 
in spiritists of the present time, and in those who 
patronize tbem, who, in violation of this command, 
ignore ''this word" of God, and in hidden and dark 
w~eek for communications, which, should they 
come, are from Satan and not from God, and may 
be true or false, as best suits the diabolical pur
poses of him who would ensnare those who thus 
seek for information, and take them captive at his 
own Satanic will. (2 Tim. ii. 26.) Though less 
flagrant tlle sin, tlle tendency is to evil where one 
consults a fortune teller, gypsy or not, to know the 
future. These, for the most part, prey upon the ig
norance and superstitious credulity of mankind. 
Better trust in Him who taught the psalmist to say, 
'' But I trusted in thee, 0 Lord: I said, Thou art 
my God: My times are in thy hand;" who prom-

. ised ancient Israel, 4
' As thy days, so shall thy 

strength be; " and who has asRured spiritual Israel 
'' that all things work together for good to them 
that love God." What stronger consolation can 
we ask than all this w.hich has been made doubly 
secure by the word and oath of Jehovah ? 

This God of infinite goodness and wisdom now 
offers to guide man through all the darkness of 
earth to an imperisLable heaven. To secure it "e 
have but to heed the words of the man of wisdom, 
who has said: 

''In all thy ways acknowledge him [God], and he 
shall d1,Tect thy paths.!' (Prov. iii. 6.) 

It is taken for granted that the reader believes in 
the existence of this great Being of infinite good
ness and mercy, whose image we have the honor to 
wear, to whom we have been taught to look up and 
call "our Father who ~rt in heaven." Our present 
purpose is but to inquire how and by what means he 
who is so competent for the task proposes to guide 
fallen man. If he is of infinite wisdom, he can see 
the end from the beginning, and therefore knows all 
the dangers and difficulties of the way man must 
travel, and is too wise to be mistaken. If he is a 
being of infinite goodness he is inclined to help, and 
he whose very name is LovE can never be unkind. 

But bow can we learn his method? "He maJc 
known his ways unto Moses, his acts unto the. chil
dren of lsr;1el." (Psalm ciii. 7.) There are some 
whose histories God himself, by his Holy Spirit, has 
written. The bare ment:on of their names will be 
sufficient to call to mind some whom we know to 
have been infallibly guided of God, and who have 
long since reached a place of safety in the glory 
world. Some who lived earlier in the world's his
tory than Lhose here mentioned might serve us as 
well, but let us consider Abraham, the father of the 
faithful, and the friend of God. We know this 
man was aprr0ved of God, and we think our hearts 
would be quite content if we knew we were direct
ed as safely as Abraham. Then we ask, How was 
Abraham guided of God? A few plain scriptures 
will show: 

"Now the Lord had said unto AbTam, Get thee out 

of thy. country, a-nd from thy kindred, and from thy held them under cruel bondage let them go. The 
father's house, unto a land that I will show thee. And death of the first-born at every house where the 
I will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee. 

. . . so Abram departed, as the Lor¢ had spoken blood of the symbolic lamb was not found, broke , 
unto him." (Gen. xii. 1-4.) the last link in the chain of slavery, and at the bid-

The printer is hereby asked to be kind enough to ding of God, through their heaven-sent leader, they 
emphasize certain words in these scriptures, that left the land of Egypt. At the .typical waters of 
every one may observe clearly the method of God's the Red Sea they were fully delivered from their op
guidance to this man of most renowned faith. pressors, and sang the song of deliverance on the 
Abram was infallibly guided of God when he ac- other shore. Thus far they were guided by the 
cepted, believed, and obeyed God's words. word of God. 

The divine directions to Abrah:tm to offer up his Soon they are encamped before Mt. Sinai. What 
son Isaac, that child of promise, were also given in a marvelous change! The · humble shepherd of 
the words of God. vVhen the crisis in that fearful Jethro is now the heaven-appointed leader of the 
trial of Abraham's faith was past, and the hand chosen nation. The shepherd's rod is transformed 
that held the gleaming knife was stayed, the prom- into a wand which divides the roaring sea, and 
ises of God were renewed to him in the most em- strikes from Horeb's flinty side a gusl>ing fountain 
phatic and assuring manner, and a:l, as he said to , to sustain the famting throng. Instead of the 
Abraham, "Because thou hast obeyed my voice." sheep of Jethro, he now leads the hosts of Israel, the 
(Gen. xxii.) flock of the great Shepherd. No less than two mil

Isaac, who also proved a man of faith, and 
about whose salvation we can have no doubt (Matt. 
viii. 11), was also a man guided of God. In what 
manner, the following single quotation is sufficient 
to sllow: 

"And the Lord appeared unto him and said, Go not 
down into Egypt; dwell in the land which I will 
tell thee of: sojourn in this land, and I will be with thee, 
and will bless thee." (Gen. xxvi. 2, 3.) 

Here again the guidance of God is shown to be 
in the w01·ds of God. 

The history of Jacob is an eventful one. He was 
a wonderful sojourner. In youtb, fleeing from the 
wrath of his twin brother, J: ·-:.u, at nightfall he 
stretched his tired body to re::.t on the cold earth, 
while his head rested upon a pillow of stones; he 
was favored in that desolate phce with the vision 
of a ladder. 'Vhile the bottom stood on the earth be
low, the top leaned against the throne of God above. 
Bright heavenly messengers were ~scending and de
scending upon it-the desolate spot on earth was 
transforPJed into the house of God and the very 
gate of heaven. All this was transcendently beauti
ful and glorious, but the ultimate design of this 
vision is yet to be stated. It is contained in the 
following words: 

"And behold, the l-ord stood above it, and said, I am 
the Lord God of Abraham, thy father, and the God of 
Isaac: the land whereon thou liest, to thee will I give 
it, and t:) thy seed. . . . And in thee and in thy seed 
shall all the families of the earth be blessed. And be
hold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all places 
whither thou goest." 

These promises of God were received in grateful 
faith by .Jacob, who made vows to God in return 
for these comfortable words. Thus was there 
formed a compact between Jacob and his God, the 
terms of which were ever after treasured by both. 
Jacob repeatedly falls back upon them for divine 
comfort, and the Lord through his angel reminded 
Jacob that his vows of constancy were treasured in 
heaven. (Gen. xxxi. 13.) Could anything b 
plainer than this, that God gave Jacob his words, 
Jacob accepts them, and in return makes a cove
nant with God of unfailing constancy to obey and 
to honor him, who to him was so rich m blessing. 

In after years the descendants of these patriarchs 
were in Egyptian bondage. They toiled on until 
the mighty pyramids rose to tell all succeeding gen. 
erations the stery of their wrongs. Cbeops, cover
ing his thirteen acres, pointed his index in the 
direction from whence came at last their help. 
These cries and gr.oans of the children of Israel on 
earth were beard in heaven. To the bumble sllep
herd of Jethro, watching the flock upon Sinai's 
side, appeared the God of Abraham, Isaac and Ja
cob. From the midst of the heavenly flame he 
spake and said: 

"I havA surely seen the affiidion of mv people which 
are in Egypt, and have heard their cry by reason of 
their task-masters ; for I know their sorrows. And am 
come down to deliver them out of the hands of the 
Egyptians. . . . . Come now, and I will send thee 
unto Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring L;rth my people, 
the cbildren of Israel, out of Egypt." 

With many assurances of aid, and with power to 
confirm by wondrous miracles his message from 
God, Moses, in company with his eloquent brother, 
Aaron, proclaimed the gospel of a nation's redemp
tion to their people, who in faith "bowed their 
heads and worshiped" Him by whose wisdom and 
power they would soon be free. (Ex. iY. 29-31.) 
Moses brought them the word of God. The oft-re
curring statement in the Bible, "And the Lord 
spake unto Moses, saying," has attracted the atten. 
tion of the children even by its frequency, and it 
contains the key to all God's guidance to ancient 
Israel. The words, for the most part, were given 
through Moses. 

After a number of judgments the nation that 

lions of people were in that great host. 
Another scene of matchless awe and grandeur is 

soon to mark the progress of that typical nation. 
It is thus described by their leader: 

"The Lord came from Sinai, and rose up from Seir 
unto them; he shined forth from Paran, and he came 
with ten thousands of his saints: from his right hand 
went a fiery law for them. Yea, he loved the people; all 
his saints are in thy hand; and they sat down at thy 
feet; eve71J one shall receive of thy words. Moses com
manded us a law." (Deut. xxxiii. 2-4.) 

The tribes were organized. Their feasts, ordi
nances and appointments were so ordered of God as, 
fike their deliverance from Rgypt, to foreshadow 
the world's deliverance from sin through the 
great Messiall of whom Moses and the prophets did 
write. There were accompanying signs and won
ders abounding in all the history of Lr:: el. There 
were the pillar of cloud, the Shekinah on the mercy
seat, the Urim and Thummim of the breast-plate-
all of which were for the help of Israel; but the 
grand ultimate design of all these thmgs was to 
create faith in God, manifested by a belief in and 
hearty obedience to his word as revealed to them. 
Time and space would fail us to tell of 
Joshua, Samuel, David, Daniel, Isaiah and others 
whose histories are approved of God because they 
believed and obeyed the word of God. 

But how does God propose to lead us? The in
stances cited above, it may be said, are all under 
the ''old dispensation." Be it so; yet, it is the s~me 
God. ': The God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob " 
is the God of our being, and the God and :Father of 
our Lord Jesus Uhrist. He says, 4 ' This is my 
name forever and ever, and this is my memorial to 
all generations." (Ex. iii. 15.) How will he guide 
man in this the last dispensation? Two short, beau
tiful verses give us an explicit and most satisfactory 
answer to this question. They read thus: 

"God, who at sundry times and in divers manners 
spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, 
hath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom 
he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom also he 
made the worlds." (Heb. i. 1, 2.) 

Thus we see through similar yet in a more glori
ous manner, through Him who is the brightness 
of his glory and the express image of his person, 
has God spoken to us in these last days. The pen
alty for a disregard of the word spoken by prophets 
and angels was great. How then shall we escape if 
we neglect so great salvation? 

All the above facts, consolations and warnings 
can but turn our prayerful attention to the one 
heaven-ordained means of receivmg the word of 
God through his Son-that is, to the Bible, as the 
only book containing that loving message to the 
children of men. Take it from man, and he knows 
nothing of that message of salvation. At this 
point tile use and authority of the holy scriptures 
must be seen above all other books in the wide, 
wide world. No other book can lay before us and 
establish the claim that here God speaks and shows 
us the way of lifP, and makes us full of joy with 
his countenance, as seen in the glorious person and 
character of our Lord Jesus Christ. These truths 
in themselves are ample reasons why every one 
should take the Bib~e as the only rule of faith and 
practice. God speaks to us by his ~on. This book 
contains the only authentic record within our reach 
of the words which Christ brought down from heaven. 
In the prayer of Christ, in the 17th chapter of John, 
he says: 

"For ·I have given unto them thewm·ds which thou 7iast 
given rne; and they have received them, and have known 
surely that I came out from thee, and they have be
lieved that thou didst send me." .. 

Does the reader sigh for a nearer approach to 
God, and in his heart long for that sympathy so 
common to all ? Do you ask for some one to guide 
us who knows by experience the ills and conflicts 
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we bear ? The knowledge of God's pow:er, purity 
and holiness cause us, like ancient Israel, instinc_t
ively to draw back as too sinful and unworthy to 
come before him. In our hearts, like Job of old, 
we cry for a ''days man qetwixt us, that might lay 
his hand upon us both." (Chapter ix. 33.) 

The power of human sympathy is great. There 
are instances that call this truth to mind to be 
found in every life. When stretched upon a bed of 
afHiction and pain, no words can describe how sweet 
to the heart are the ministrations of a loving sym
pathy. The soft step, the kind look, the tender 
touch, ,all tell of the heart's sympathy. It does not 
cure the disease, perhaps, but 0, it gives such won
derful power to bear it. A call from such an one 
is like an angel of mercy. How much more potent 
then the divine sympathy of the '' Son of man ! " 
Paul in an ecstasy of joy says: 

"We have not an high priest which cannot be touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points 
tempted like as we are, yet without sin." (Heb. iv. 15.) 

Look at this blessed statement all ye who in this 
cold world long for sympathy and love. Observe, 
too, the comfortable logic Paul drew from this fact 
as shown in the verse which immediately follows: 

"Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of 
grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help 
in time of need." 

Yes, we are further informed he is a high priest 
who can have compassion on the ignorant, and on 
them that are out of the way. Though now exalt
ed in heaven, yet he remembers the days of his 
flesh, when his prayers, supplications, strong cry
ing and tears were heard, but not granted because 
though he were a Son, he was made perfect through 
suffering. He has now become the author of eter
nal salvatiOn to all who obey him. These, too, 
must pass trouble in some form, but Jesus knows 
it all, and his heart is heating in as tender sympa
thy for us now as that awful night he hung upon 
the cross. 

But how do we receive his love and sympathy? 
It must be through faith. Just suppose Jesus 
were now on earth, how would he seek to help man? 
This question may be answered by asking another. 
How did he help people when he was here? We 
know what he did. Behold him preaching the ser
mon on the mount to his disciples and the multi
tudes which followed him from Galilee, Decapo
lis, Jerusalem, Judea, and beyond Jordan. IJisten 
at the wonderful beatitudes that come from his 
heavenly lips. Listen to that most wonderfu_l com
pend of righteousness that ever greeted the ears of 
man. In the close of that unparalleled collection 
of heaven-born principles he says: 

"Therefore, whosoever heareth these sa.yings of mine, 
and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man." 

In this way he offered help, in this way he yet 
tenders it through the word of the holy scriptures. 
To believe and obey the Bible is to be directed of 
God, comforted and guided by Christ. To reject 
the Bible is to reject the God. that made us, and 
trample under foot the blood of Jesus the Christ. 

There is another truth in this connection that needs 
to be presented-that is, the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, which is also in harmony with the above 
positions, but should be presented in a sevarate 
article. 

MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. 

BY LEE JACKSON AND 0. NETTERVILLE. 

WEST POINT, MISS. KNOXVILLE, 11USS. 

Passing along life's highway, I beheld a tree of 
huge proportions. Its massive trunk and wide
&preading branches excited the wonder and admira
tion of all beholders. A tower of strength and 
vivacity, with its roots deeply seated in the fertile 
sOil of Jewish ritualism, Greek mysticism, and 
Pagan superstition, it bad stood firmly against the 
storms and tempest blasts of ages. 

Beside this old tree, but entirely independent of 
it, there grew a luxuriant vine, symmetrical in form 
and full of beautiful flowers and luscious fruits
fruits and flowers which rejoice the hearts of men 
and fill the world with gladness. There they grew, 
the tree and the vine-the tree as the pride and 
glory of men of giant minds and scholarly attain
ments, the vine as the solace and comfort of the 
poor, the affiicted, and the sorrowing. 

Men who prided in and cared for the tree exerted 
their powers and ingenuity to either deetroy th1s vine 
or to make it dependent upon the tree for its sup
port, but without avail. It continued to grow and 
flourish, bringing forth its frl\its abundantly to re
vitalize the flagging energies of the sons of men. 

Springing up in a remote hamlet of Judea eighteen 
hundred years ago, and unobserved by men of the 
world, it had grown and flourished until its branches 
bad reached the valleys and the hills and the tops 
of the mountains, the broad expanses of the open 
plains and the narrow streets of the crowded cities; 
affording shelter, food, comfort and protection to 
the poor, the affiicted and the downtrodden. 

The tree is called the theological tree, and its 
trunk is labeled BABYLON, confttsion, for it is the 
seat and support of all religious confusion. Tower-
ing heavenward, it sends forth three great branches 
-the central one being called ''Papal Supremacy," 
while the other two are respectively called "Calvin
ism" and ''Arminianism." In like II!anner these 
a::e divided up into numerous minor branches, each 
havmg Its own significance, and bearing its own pe
culiar fruit. On one was written ''Episcopalian
ism;" on others, ''Methodism," ''Presbyterianism," 
"Unitarianism," "Baptistism," and so on, through
out the long list of the ''isms" of the world. These 
branches were full of bitter fruits, the eating of 
which-had so blinded men and perverted their tastes 
tbat they could neither see the grandeur of the vine 
nor enjoy its delicious fruits and flowers. The 
fruits of this theological tree are called divisions, 
hatred, variance, emulations, envyings, strifes, mys
teries. The fruits of the vine are love, peace, joy, 
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, hope and 
good-will toward all men. The branches on which 
grew these fruits were individuals who were rooted 
and grounded in the love of God, because of their 
connection with the vine; and on the vine was writ
ten by the finger of God: "Jesus the Christ, the 
Savior of men." This vine needt! no support from 
the tree of theology, for it is supporteJ by the eter
nal rock of its divinity, and is continually twinii:g 
around a beneficent Father's love. 

The tree of theology may continue to flourish, and 
to spread its branches to the four winds of es.rth, 
but it can never bless the world nor redeem a single 
soul from its bondage 1o sin. Great institutions of 
learning may be erected and endowed for its benefit 
and to the honor of men of the world, but it iJan 
never give to man a right to the tree of life that 
stands in the midst of the paradise of God. Men 
may enrich their intellectual storehouses from its 
productions, and rest in contentment under its bow
ers, but it can never give to them that life which is 
eternal. These blessings are to be enjoyed only oy 
relationship to that vine which our heavenly Father 
hath planted. The eternal life which we enjoy springs 
from the life of the vine, Christ J esuR. Christ Jesus 
only can give eternal life. He is the only one who 
can cleanse the soul from the guilt of sin and ·save 
it from the 90nsequences of sin in the world to come. 
He is our life. There is no spiritual life in any sys
tem of theology, however plausible it may appear. 
It may be ever so symmetrical in its devising, ever so 
beautiful as a study, and ever so ethical in its teach
ing, and yet it can never redeem poor fallen man, 
let him comply with its precepts ever so closely. To 
give any teaching saving efficacy it must be backed 
by the authority of Jesus, and its precepts must be 
complied with, because Jesus says so. Denomina
tions are in existence because theological systems 
are in existence. . They are based upon · these sys
tems, and their adherents are fed from the fruits of 
the theological tree, but every saved individual 
'abides in Christ and is kept alive by doing what 
Christ commands him to do. 

"If you keep my commandments, you shall abide 
in my love; even as I have ~ept my Father's com
mandments, and abide in his love." 

When Christ is enthroned as King in the human 
heart, and has absolute authority over the soul, the 
individual is dwelling in the Father's love, and is en
joying the life that is in Christ Jesus. Such a one 
is not feeding upon the husks of theological teach
ing, but is feeding upon Christ as the bread of life , 
As branches, we ab1de in Christ as the true vine by 
keeping his words-not by keeping the words of 
those who are in denominational authority. There 
is a vast difference between the authority of Jesus 
and that authority which is exercised by denomina
tional churches, based upon the deductions of theo
logical teaching. The difference is the difference 

logical tree; his teaching is independent of theolog
ical teaching, and his authority is independent of 
all denominational or ecclesiastical authority. We 
should not do things because ''our" denomination 
says so, but because Jesus says so. By obedience 
to Jesus we bring forth the fruits of Christianity, 
and the world is blessed thereby. LEE JACKSON. 

Notes from Cheatham. 

On the first Lord's day in this month, by the di
rection of the faithful little band of discip!es at 
Sycamore who gave me their day, I preached two 
discourses at Mt. Zion schoolhouse, in the eastern 
portion of this county near Davidson, and one at 
night until Thursday night. Good attention, at
tendance, and growing interest to the last. One 
lady made the good confession, and others left halt
ing between two opinions. I promised to return in 
the future and hold them a meeting. I have great 
hopes of much good being accomplished by so do
ing. This is a destitute portion of the moral vine
yard in Cheatham, and there are many other such 
places north, east, south, and west in this _same 
county that need to be visited and worked up, 
which can only be done by the hearty co-operation 
of the various congregations of this county, which, 
I fear, they will not do. '' How can they hear 
without a preacher, and how can they preach except 
they be sent?" I am sometimes "sent," and send 
myself every opportunity. 

This is my fourth year's work in these parts. I 
have done what I could with great sacrifices. I 
preach three times each Lord's day and from one 
to three times midweek. My midweek appoint
ments are from five to twelve miles from home. In 
pretty weather I am always greeted with a crowded 
house. They seem to be desirous of knowing 
what ''this new doctrine is," and to be '' hungering 
and thirsting after righteousness," Lut as '' sentence 
against an evil work is not executed speedily," it 
will take time and labor to eradicate the ''tradition 
of their fathers." Their vessel is already grounded, 
and they can scarcely raise '' steam " to '' whistle " 
when they try to "haul in." They, like the Gib
eonites1 have heard of the fame of the people of 
God, 9.nd come crying, '' .Afake a lerrgue-with us. 
Let's live in peace, and quit fighting each other, 
but try to work together as far as we can, and just 
simply pre1.ch Christ and him crucified." But, 
alas! Christ and him crucified is the sword of their 
destruction. They have turned us out of their 
houses, run us out of the court-house, locked their 
doors against us, and will nowhere yet allow us the 
use of their houses. 'Vho can make a league with 
such a spirit as this? Yet many of our brethren 
dare to do it, because they are "our neighbors." 
God IS my nearest neighbor, and I never call upon 
him but what I ''obtain mercy and find help in 
every time of need," ann rny desires are to be at 
peace with him. 

''Firmly stand for right with a motive pure, 
With a true heart bold, and a faith ever strong ; 

'Tis the Rock alone giveth triumph sure 
O'er the world's array of wrong." 

More anon. R. vV. NORWOOD. 
Ashland City, Tenn., May 12, 1893. 

0 that every restless spirit would leArn that 
losses are often gains, and . hinderances are often 
helps; that many a humiliation is intended to ex
alt, and many a cross is indispensable to the win
ning of the crown. We are ofte 1 advanced by be
ing hedged in or turned back from the way of our 
own choosing. ''When I am weak then I am 
strong," said the grand old man who never asked 
for an easy berth. So let us all be done with pray-
ing for doves' wings, and pray for grace to stand 
br~vely at our posts, and to submit quietly to God'e 
orderings. It will be time enough for the flight of 
the dove when the toil and the battle are over, and 
the door of our Father's house stands open _to give 

between the Divine and the human. Jesus' author- us an eternal rest.-Selected. 
ity is Divine authority, and denominational author-
ity is human authority. 

We cannot abide in Jesus as branches of the True There is one thing that can be said to the credit 
Vine by complying with the edicts which are set of rich church members who have not the lov~ of 
forth by human authority .. . To .b~ar Christian fruits God shed abroad in their hearts by the Holy Ghost 
as branches of the True Vme, It IS necessary for us . ' 
to abide in Jesus; and to do this it Is necessary for . and that IS they wear good clothes and keep to 
us to let Jesus have supreme authority over our f themselves, and so do not corrupt the mcrals of 
lives. The True Vine is independent of the theo- common people much. -Selected. 
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MISCELLANY. Southern Baptist Association at its recent session eration of parents having sons and daughters to ed-
in Nashville: ucate for somethmg b~tter than this world. 

Have thy tools ready. God will tind thee work
Kingsley. 

The flesh, with specious sophistry, argues, ''Self
preservation is the first law of nature," and under 
that cloak hides a large amount of wolfish greed. 
The religion of Jesus Christ teaches that self-denial 
for others' good is the first duty of man. 

It would be chesper for this country tew float its 
canal-boats in whisky an' beer an' wine, than it is 
tew wet the whistles of its drinkin' population. 

The American ''wet whistle" is the most expen
. sive toy the world has ever known. It costs us 
'bout $1,200,000, OOOa year.-Hoehandle Homilies. 

Over the doorways of the wonderful Cathedral of 
Milan are carved three companion inscriptions. At 
one band, among a garland of roses, "All that which 
pleases is but for a moment;" at the other, beneath 
a cross, ''All that which troubles is but for a mo
ment; " and upon the central arch, ''That only is 
important which is eternal. "-Picked-up. 

· An exchange says: 

The Duke of Norfolk was asked a few days since to 
hail a cab and take the packages of an elderly female 
pilgrim, and was offered a tip of 2d. This he accepted 
and treasures as "the first money he ever earned." 

But God said unto man: · ''In the sweat of thy 
face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the 
ground." 

Brother E. G. S. has been at Granville, Tenn., for the 
past ten days drumming for the house of the Lord.-
flospe~-Ailfv{)caf&. · 
· If E. G ... S. isn't careful, he'll soon be among the pro
gressi ves.:-Christian-Evangelist. 

· He's been that sort of progressive for the last 
forty years, but he has never yet joined the com
pany of those progressives mentioned in 2 John 9 
(Revised Version). 

But the time will come when missionary societiGS in 
our churches will be as much of an anomaly as a society 
for the support of the pastor would be now. This will 
surely follow if we begin to call on our people to support 
the cause of missions as a duty, a'nd not appeal merely 
to their fickle sympathies. 

There is a religious people, numerically quite strong 
in this country, ..... and who are called Disci
ples of Christ, or Christians. Their mission is restora
tion-restoration of the Christianity of the New Testa
ment.-Ohristian Courier. 

And to this end they have adopted denomina
tional missionary societies, Y. P. S. C. E.'s, A1d 
societies, organs, and a lot of other things totally 
unknown to "the Christianity of the New Testament" 
as it was promulgated by Jesus Christ and his apos
tles. Verily these be days of '' sanctified common 
sense," but not of faith. 

This is the way a writer in Zion's Herald Bpeaks 
of "the unsatisfied dema?d of the pew: " 

My Dear--: . . Oh!-by the way, if you learn of 
anyone with energy, tearful interest in the conversion 
of souls, attractive in preaching, great-hearted, unself
ish, merry-in fact, holy-let me know. Paul was much 
the kind of man we need. We want a man who knows 
all about the enemy, has some capacity for working mir
acles, is ready to be stoned, can teach the women, inter
est the children, make princes tremble, confound the 
Jew, convert kings, pick up ~ticks, earn his own living, 
go through fire and water for the gr)Qd of others with no 
expectation that they will interesL themselves in him
and, in general, lead a forlorn hope of despondent fol-
lowers. · 

Sam Jones, the great modern John the Baptist, 
is to bold a meeting in Dallas, Texas, May 21-June 
4.-M. M. Davis, in Christian-Evangelist. 

Then went out to him [John the Baptist] J erusa
lem and all Judea and all the region round about 
Jordan, and were baptized of him in Jordan, con
fessing their sins.-Matthew. 

If any man says immersion is the only method of 
baptism, you tell him I say he is a liar. -Sam Jones. 

The comparison made by Brother Davis may be 
apt in one point, but is mightily out of joint be
tween the two men in others. 

A little boy, having received a present of a new 
rocking horse, it was suggested to him that he give 
hiet old one to a poor neighbor's ·child. Shortly 
after be was found with a hammer banging away 
at the old rocking horse, and m response to an in
quiry as to his purpose, said: "Mother, I'm trying 
to break it, because then it won't be so bard to give 
it away." 

So it is with men too often in their gifts to char
itable objects. They will hold on to their money 
till its power to gratify their fleshly lust is broken 
by failing physical powers or death. Then they 
give, and are lauded to the skies for their benevo
lence; but such gifts gain them no favor wi1h God, 
for no self-denial attended the gift. Brother, if 
you would court the favor of Heaven with your 
money, give it while it requires an effort to turn it 
loose. 

Men sometimes justify the gratification of the 
brutish passions of savage temper, vengeance, re
taliation, and such like, by pleading that God planted 
these instincts in our natures, and we cannot be 
blt1.med for sometimes giving way to them. But 
did God Implant such feelings in man? When God 
created man he said: ''Let us make man in our im
age, after our likeness." Now, if we can make it 
appear that God in the flesh-Jesus Chnst-who is 
''the express image of his person," indulged while 
on earth such passions as are named above, we may 
conclude they are indeed a part of our true God
given nature; but if it appears that Christ, who was 
a perfect man-the Son of man-was devoid of these 
passions we cherish, then it must be that they came 
into our natures from some other source than our 
heavenly Father, and are the work of the devil, who 
seduce3 us to pervert ana distort our real natures to 
our own eternal destruction. Therefore, '' mortify 
the deeds of the body," crucify "the flesh with the 
lusts and affections thereof," for these are no part 
of our real natures, but foreign excrescences; and 
''put on the new man which is renewed in knowl
edge after the image of him that created him." 

Is the word mission, which means a sending, sig
nificant of the spiritual condition of the church of 
this day? With apostolic Christians it was, "Let 
us go," and they went, asking no man's permission 
and waiting no man's backing; with modern Chris
tians it seems to be, ''Let us raise some money and 
send somebody." But perhaps this latter way is 
better than no way. 

A writer in the Octographic Review prefaces a 
suggestion that Daniel Sommer keeps at his office a 
list of "apostolic preachers " for the use of ''the 

Self-seeking hypocrisy is not by any means al- loyal brotherhood," with these words: 
ways disguised as thoroughly as it would hke to be: 

The leaven of iniquity is at work. The church 
at Sherman, Texas, has divided. The element who 
are not satisfied with the simplicity of apostolic 
ways and means have, under the leadership of 
Henry Hamilton, withdrawn from the old church. 
Let us hope there is enough of the grace of God in 
the hearts of tb.a people of Sherman to enable them 
to avoid the usual bitter personal feelings attendant 
upon such occasions. · · 

::P 

Elder W. D. Frazee, of Los Angeles, Cal., left 
Nashville on last Monday, April 22, en route for 
Louisville, Ky. He expects to preach at Hender
sonville, Gallatin, Umon, Enon College, Harts
ville, Dixon Springs, Portland, Frankhn, Antioch, 
Berea, Bethel, Rich Pond, Bowling Green, Oakland, 
Smith's Groye, Glasgow Junction, Glasgow, Cave 
City, Horse Cave, Rowletts, Glendale, Elizabeth
town, and 8hepherd's Station at night (Lord's day, 
June 11); thence to Louisville. We hope the breth
ren will give him a cordial reception. 

The unwieldy membership of the Southern Bap
tist Association has sprung the question among the 
Baptist brethren: "How to reduce the delegation?" 
It's none of my business, perhaps, but it seems to 
me to be worth a trial anyhow as a means of reduc
ing the surplusage of such Jumbo conventions, for 
every man concerned in them to stay at borne con
vention week and preach the gospel to his neighbors. 
This would put the matter on an apostolic footing, 
but might not be wholly to the taste of those who 
prefer Baptist usage to New Testament methods. 

:Bishop Haygood is receiving many letters begging him 
to write to Mr. Cleveland, indorsing and urging for ap
pointment to office men he never heard of, because he 
was a friend of their fathers, or because their wives are 
Methodists. The bishop says: "One writer wants a dis
trict attorney's place. He begins, 'Dear friend and 
brother,' and winds up with a lamentation over my 
wife's rheumatism and joy over her recovery. I never 
heard of him before. If he had not wanted office she 
might have died of Asiatic cholera without exciting his 
prayerful nerves. Another, from a man silent to me for 
years, and devoured with the itch for an office he is not 
fit for, also mourns over my wife's rheumatism. ''-North
western. 

In his sermon Sunday night, May 7, on gambling, 
Brother Cave made use of these strong and timely 
words, as reported in the daily Banner: 

I want to say in this connection that much has been 
done in some of our churches in church fairs and festi
vals, which is in the eyes of the law unquestionably 
gambling. Doubtless some of our city churches have 
been built, in part, at least, by money made in the name 
of the church, by gambling. Let me illustrate: For in
stance, here is a beautiful silk quilt worth $50-but put 
up to be raffled off at $100-at one dollar a chance. In 
the eyes of the law all who engage in this raffling are 
gambling. It is all wrong before God and encourages 
gambling, and tends not only to lead my child and yours 
to gamble, but brings the church into disrepute and 
shame. My friends and brethren, let us be done with 
all this and live above reproach. 

We call the attention of our readers to the Hills
boro High School, under the management of Broth
ers William Anderson and Z. A. McConico. This 
school has been in very successful operation for sev
eral year~, and '· has won a warm place in the affec
tions of the brethren, and its present management 
give promise of no falling off in its endeavor to 
merit a continuance of that favor. Situated at a 
distance from the corrupt and corrupting influences 
attaching to citie3, in the midst of a community 

· whose simplicity of heart is as yet uncontaminated 
As a most encouraging sign of the times, we by the demands of artificial society, and with the 

print the following sentiment from the address of best of religious influences and facilities, this 
T. T. Eaton, editor of Western Reco1·der, before the school must commend itself to the favorable ccnsid-

The loyal brotherhood will soon look to you and a few 
others for commendations of apostolic preachers. I sug
gest, therefore, that you purchase a small blank book 
and fill it with the names of such preachers and leave it 
about the office for ready reference. 

Whereupon I am moved to sincerely inquire if 
''the loyal brotherhood" in the purview of the Oc
tographic Review are all in a state of imbecility that 
such a foreign guardianship is essential to their 
preservation in the faith. Paul's notion seemed to 
have been that this duty belonged to the elders of 
the local congregation (see Acts xx. 28-32), rather 
than to one poor newspaper publisher, who is al
ready overwhelmed with his own individual duties. 
Is Daniel Sommer spiritually endowed that he should 
be charged ffith the duty of finding out the hearts of 
all the preachers in the United States, or even in the 
state of Ohio, and recommendmg only such as pass 
muster before his infallible review? Home Rule in 
religion is apostolic doctrine. 

Publisher's Items: 

Just think of it I Chambers' American Encyclo
pedia and the GosPEL ADVOCATE one year for $8. 00. 
Twenty new subscribers and the Encyclopedia free. 
Go to work at once and roll up large lists of sub
scribers. 

Two new subscribers to the Youth's Advocate, ac
companied by $1. 50, and you are entitled to a copy 
of that most excellent book, '' Larimore and His 
Boys." We are determined to get the merits of the 
Youth's .Advccate before the people. To ~ncourage 
workers we are reaily proposing to give them a 
book worth $1.00 in order to secure two subscribers, 
which amounts to only $1. 50. Every one by a little 
effort can send this amount. Let every boy and 
girl who reads this go to work at once. 

''The Establishment of the Kingdom or Church 
of Jesus Christ" is the title of a brief tract by L. 
R. Sewell, lately published by the Gospel Advocate 
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Publishing Company. The author begins with the 
language of !saiah ii. 2, 3, and searches subsequent 
history for an institution bearing thP distinguishing 
marks noted in that text, to wit: To be establishea 
in the last days; to include all nations; to go forth 
from Zion; and right diligently and carefully does 
he search till he finds that the required institution 
can be none other than that set in order on the first 
Pentecost after the resurrection of Christ. It is a 
good tract. Price 5 cents a copy; 50 cents a dozen. 
Buy it and distribute among your neighbors. 

Brother F. W. Smith, of Franklin, Tenn., closed 
a three-weeks' meeting with the South Nashville 
Christian church, Sunday night, May 14, with 
even thirty additions to the church, and most of 
them by confession and baptism. I have never 
heard a stronger presentation of God's holy truths 
than was presented by Brother Smith during this 
series of meetings. He is certainly a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truth. Brother Smith is a forcible and 
earnest speaker, and not afraid to attack sin in high 
or low places, and he does not ex0mpt sins in the 
chu::-ch. Besides the additions the church is great
ly benefited and strengthened by his timely admo
nitions. The mfluence of the meeting for good will 
be felt long in the future. We pray God's richest 
blessings upon our dear brother in all his work of 
faith and labor of love. J. C. MARTIN. 

" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

We yield our space to correspondents this week, 
which we are glad to do. The number of commu
nications received from the brethren and sisters 
show an increased interest in the spread of the gos
pel. Your letters do us all good. Let them come. 

* * 
We are not hearing from the brethren and sisters 

on the Palatka (Fla.) mission as we should. Su 
far only $16. South Nashville Sunday-school, $10; 
a brother, Hopkinsville, Ky., $5; a sister, Nash
ville, $1. Brethren, why not give this matter the 
consideration it deserves, and raise the amount 
necessary at once to send one of our young breth
r(m from the Bible School as soon as it closes, 
which will be June 1st? We should regret very 
much to see this matter fail for want of a little 
means. Why wait to be begged again and again to 
do what the Lord Jesus has commanded, ''Preach 
the gospel to every creature?" A little from all, 
and the work will be commenced. Let us hear 
from you at once. 

* * * 
ENROLLMENT. 

Church at Gallatin, Tenn., by E. A. Elam; church 
at McMinnville, Tenn., by P. W. Harsh; churches 
in Cheatham county, Tenn., by R. vV. Norwood; church 
at Longview, Texas, by John T. Poe.; church at Sparta, 
Tenn., by W. H. Sutton; church at Centreville, Tenn., 
by John Nicks and J. H. Russell; church at Foster 
street, Nashville, Tenn., by J. C. McQuiddy; church at 
Eminence, Ky., by Geo. Gowen; church at South Nash
ville, Tenn., by J. C. Martin; J. W. Grant, Guthrie, 
Ky.; W. L. Logan, F 1at Rock, Tenn.; J. B. Stevens, 
Nashville, Tenn.; J. E. B. Ridley, Leeville, Tenn.; 
Granville Lipscomb, Nashville, Tenn.; J. E. Dunn, 
Knoxville, Miss.; W. P. Sims, Pelham, Tenn.; E. H. 
Boyd, Jasper, Tenn.; church at Mars' .Hill, Ark., by L. 
M. Owen; J. H. Morton, Berlin, Tenn.; F. 0. Stobaugh, 
Centre Ridge, Ark.; J.D. Floyd, Fla.t Creek, Tenn.; W. 
J. Miller, Lometa, Texas; W. D. Craig . Oxford, Miss.; 
H. L. Wilson, Prairie Grove, Ark.; J. A. Clark, Thorp's 
Spring, Texas; A. D. Rogers, .Austin, Tenn.; J. S. 
Pressgrove, Fort Payne, Ala.; C. W. Sewell, Moores
ville, Texas; S. W. Womack (col.), Nashville, Tenn.; 
G. R. Sanders, Jesup, Ga.; church at Bethlehem, White 
county, Tenn., by W. M. Taylor; church at Bellwood, 
Wilson county, Tenn.; T. A. Smith, Fowlkes, Tenn.; 
F. B. Srygley, Donelson, Tenn.; V. M. Metcalfe, Hop
kinsville, Ky.; Z. T. Winfree, Mont Belvieu, 'l'exas; W. 
H. Dixon, Petersburg, Tenn.; C. Petty, Belfast, Tenn.; 
W. Anderson, Lei per's Fork, Tenn.; J. W. Brice, Rogers 
Prairie, Texas : W. A. Simmons, Buena Vista, Miss.; 
church at Ardmore, Ind. Ter., by J. K. Walling; Chas. 
A. Burton (posto:ffice not given ); church at Mars' Hill, 
Rucker, Tenn., by W. Mankin; church at Weatherford, 
Texas, by T. E. Tatu:.n; W. L. Acuff, Bone Cave, Tenn.; 
W. C. Adcock, White county, Tenn.; C. E. Holt, Milton, 
Tenn.; S. I. S. Cawthorn, Andalusia, Ala.; J. R. Brad
ley, Booneville, Tenn.; L. R. Sewell, Nashville, Tenn.; 
church at Alma, Ark., by J. T. J(}nes; church at Phila
delphia, Wilson county, Tenn.; R. N. Moody, Albert
ville, Ala.; James A. Harris, Strawberry, Ark.; church 
at Pineville, Fla., by 0. A. and R. B. Wilson, elders; 
R. A. Hoover, Bell Buckle, Tenn.; J. E. Carnes, Grand
view, Texas; church at Cedar Creek, Texas, by John W. 
Garrett. 

BROTHER J. C. MARTIN :-I made an appointment to 
commence my work on the fourth Lord's day in April, 
but I was not able to meet it, !or on the 19th day of 
April, at 12 o'clock at noonday, a terrible cyclone vis
ited us. It missed my house some eighty yards, but 
racked it considerably. We were so thankful that none 
of us were hurt. My nearest neighbor was not so for
tunate. I saw his house torn to atoms. I rushed to his 
assistance. His family consists of himself, wife, and 
nine children-all wounded ~xcept the eldest and the 
three youngest. With the assistance o! the neighbors 
we moved the family to my house, which has been a 
hospital ever since. They are all .re.cov:ering fast, and 
will soon be well, except the !ather and one little girl. 
They are improving. So instead o! filling my appoint
ment at the destitute point, as I had hoped, I was en
gaged attending to the cyclone sufferers. I don't know 
when I will be able to commence my missionary work. 
Financially speaking, I am broke up. The cyclone de
stroyed my orchard, which was my mainstay !or a sup
port. I lost eleven or twelve hundred fine apple trees, 
two hundred budded peach trees, seventy-five seedling 
peach trees, fifteen fine plum trees, and I am a cripple 
!rom the !all I received on the 24th o! February. I do 
hope yet to be able to do some good in destitute fields. 
There are lots of calls !rom destitute points for help. 
Oh, how can any Christian preacher content himself by 
accepting a call from some rich church at a big salary 
and not doing any missionary work, is more than I can 
tell. Brother Martin, m~y God's blessing be with you 
and all true workers in the Lord's vineyard, is the 
prayer of your brother in Christ, H. L. WILSON. 

Prairie Grove, Ark., May 3, 1893. 

Brother Wilson is certainly deserving our Chris
tian sympathies, which means our help-and prayers. 
You see, he has helped his neighbor who was less 
fortunate than himself, and now the churches in 
that section shoulcl see that Brother Wilson and 
family want for nothing. This is Christian love 
and fellowship. 

BROTHER MARTIN :-I read your appeals to the breth
ren for them to have more ea.rnestness in the spreading 
of the gospel with great interest. In fa.ct, your page is 
almost the first thing I read in the ADVOCATE. Now, 
as for congregations already established and in good 
working order, your a.ppea.ls a.re scriptural for them to 
reach out and send the g..:>spel to destitute places ; but, 
my brother, wha.t about the congregations or scattered 
brethren where congrega.tions have bee:1 and ought to 
be yet, but are not, where many of them have no 
preaching, much less Lord's day meeting, and some 
have monthly prea.ching and no Lord's day meeting? 
The brethren here at Cedar Creek, Hill county, Texas, 
have been without preaching and Lord's day meeting 
for some time until the second Lord's day in February 
last, when a. few of us met and agreed to commence 
keeping hou~e for the Lord. This we are trying to do 
without the aid of a preacher. First get ourselves 
right, and then call in the preacher to persuade people 
to obey the gospel. Now, as we would love to appear 
in your column as a congregation that would try to 
plant a new con~regation in some destitute place, we 
think that if we aright ourselves first we will be doing 
a good work for the Lord this year. Brother A. Alsup 
promises to hold us a meeting commencing the fourth 
Lord's da.y in June. We can and will promise this 
much, that if the Lord wills and we live we will build 
ourselves up in the work of the Lord. 

Yours in Christ, JoHN W. GARRETT. 
Whitney, Texas, May 15, 1593. 

** * 
DEAR ADVOCATE :-I have never written for publica

tion much, for several reasons. One I will give, and 
only one. I do think much has been written just to get 
our names in print. However, here I am trying to talk 
with Brother Martin. I do most heartily endorse your 
work in stirring up each and every preacher and con
gregation to do a little more missionary work at home, 
and doing that work in the Lord's wa.y. Here is 
my ln.T, and I promise to do all I can in this line. I 
~ust say I have been doing work on this line ever since 
I commenced working for the Master. I have often 
felt the need of co-operation on the part of the church 
very keenly, but I believe all will be well if we wtll be 
faithful. Please tell Brother W. Anderson I have found 
two places near home, and will go to work next Friday 
night preparing the soil and sowing the seed. I will, 
the Lord wtlling, report the result through your columns 
to him. I could now report several fields where much 
reaping has been done. Will venture on your space 
with one. One year ago I commenced preaching once a 
month at a schoolhouse six miles west of Cleburne. Had 
no missionary board to send me except three or four 
good, faithful soldiers of the cross. We worked to
gether one year, and I baptized twenty-seven. We 
gathered up a few others who were not doing anything 
for the Master, and now we have a live, spiritual con
gregation of fifty or sixty, and all are at work in ear
nest. One more thought by your permission. Can you 
and a few of our faithful preachers not prevail on our 
dear old brethren D. L. or E. G. S. to pay the Lone Star 
State a visit this coming fall, and let me know at what 
time? I love these old veterans, and would enjoy once 
more sitting at their feet listening to the sweet story of 
Jesus' love. I will close with a sincere hope that your 
efforts will be crowned with success and we all be 
crowned with eternal life. J. E. CARNES. 

Grandview, Texas, May 8, 1893. 

* * * 
BRETHREN OF THE ADVOCATE :-I highly appreciate 

Brother Martin's suggestion in the ADVOCATE for the 
churches and ministers to plant one or more churches 
in destitute places this year. I am very anxious to see 
the enrollment each week, to see if some one is not go-

ing to try to plant a church at Howe, ·Texas. We have 
Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian, but no Church of 
Christ. I have been in the state of Texas about eight 
months, and have not heard a single sermon by a repre· 
sentative of the Church of Christ. If it was not for 
my Bible and the ADVOCATE I don't know what I would 
do. It seems that out of as many good brethren as we 
have in Tex'as som~ one might come and preach for us 
once in -a while. I am only a poor girl, but will en· 
deavor to do all I can for the upbuilding of the cause of 
Christ at this place. Yours in hope, 

Howe, Texas, May 10, 1893. MoLLIE WooTEN. 

What congregation in Texas will be the first to 
ansvyer this young sister's prayers by sending a ~ 
preacher to Howe, Texas, to hold a series of meet
ings and report the same through this page of the 
ADVOCATE? We hope to be able to report some 
congregation in the next issue of the ADVOCATE 
who will do it. Don't delay, brethren, but agree to 
do the work at once. 

;.;. * 
* 

MY DEAR BROTHER MAltTIN :-In full fellowship 
would I be with the workers represented on your page, 
Have spent fully two-thirds of my labors as a preacher 
in missionary work. Now have seven monthly appoint· 
ments, five of which are at places where no congrega
tion worshiped. One of the elders of the Cross Roads 
church near here, Brother F. M. Dearing, started a 
Sunday-school near his home, five mil~s from the 
church, and requested me to preach there one Sunday 
afternoon each month. I held a meeting last fall five 
miles north of Bellbuckle, and baptized a lady who 
has been instrumenta.l mainly in sta.rting a Sunday
school there. It is conducted by Brother Lynn, the se
nior elder of the church a.t Bellbuckle. They have 
the Supper a.t both these places every Lord's day. Per
haps this could be called organizing congregations. I 
have induced one of our oldest churches that ha.d neg· 
lected the teaching and worship for a.lmost a year, and 
ha.d not had prea.ching during that time, to start anew 
in the work. The brother who formerly did a.ll the 
work for them moved a.way a.nd the worship ceased. 
How necessary it is to have all the brethren trained to 
work ! Surely the church everywhe're would be more 
active and greater good accomplished than by the la
bors of any one ma.n, however eloquent or entertaining 
he may be: Now, if my work is such "that you think 
my name should have a place in your list, you are free 
to use it as you see fit. If its appearance will cause the 
good brethren whose names are there to bear it upon 
their daily petitions up to the throne of grace, then I 
would gladly have it there, and work all the harder to 
be in Christian fellowship in this noble band. 

Bell buckle, Tenn., May 15, 1893. R. A: HoovER. 

Brother Hoover is a '' workmanthat needeth not 
to be ashamed." Wish we had an army of " soldiers 
of the cross " like him. God bless you, my brother, 
in your good work. 

* * * 
Our enrollment is growing with each succeeding 

week, and with the other matter it has been neces
sary to condense it. \Vhile it does not show off so 
well in the condensed form, the names are never
theless all there. We are delighted with the list. 
Still it ought to be much larger, and we hope to 
hear from a great many more of the preaching 
brethren and churches at an early date. 

Yours in Christ Jesus, J. C. MARTIN. 

I knew . a preacher, an excellent and amiable 
man. He held a meeting in a neighboring state 
with much success in bringing men to obey the 
gospel. Among the number was a brilliant but
weak young man, a]ready the slave of intoxicating 
drink. He seemed very much in earnest, was fond 
of the company of the preacher, went with him in 
his visits in the neighborhood. They spent one 
night with one of the elders of the church. In the 
morning he offered a toddy. The young man re
fused, the preacher drank. It was offered again to 
the young man. Encouraged by the example of 
the preacher and the importunity of the elder, he 
partook. In a few days he was wallowing in the 
mire again, a hopelessly lost sJul. He may have 
gone this way with the best example, but were I 
that preacher or elder I would dread much to meet 
God and that young man at the judgment seat of· 
Christ. Some months later I saw the name of that 
preacher in a preachers' meeting held to secure the 
enactment of prohibitory laws. While we should 
rejoice at every law the lawmaking powers may en
act to remove temptation from the young and the 
weak, the consistent and self-denying example of 
Christians in refraining from that which leads our 
weak brother to sin is the God-appointed means in 
every Christian's hand to promote temperance and 
morality.-.D. L., in Teachers' Quarterly. 

No man is ready for the rest that remainetJ. to 
the people of God till he gets thoroughly t1red of 
the vain frivolities of tbe world.-Youth's Advocate. 
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HOME READING. I a timid little "Zip" from Jennie Livingstone, who was 
obliged to correct the sentence herself, as no one else 
thought it was wrong. 

Lost. 
BY SIDNEY DA YRE. 

Wha.t! lost your temper, did you say? 
Well, dear, I wouldn't mind it. 

It isn't such a dreadful loss
Pray do uot try to tl nd it. 

'Twas not the gentlest, sweetest one, 
As a' I cnn well remember 

Who hnve endured its every whim 
From New Year's till December. 

It drove the dimples all away, 
And wrinkled up your forehead, 

And changed a pretty, smiling face 
'l'o one-well, simply horrid. 

1t put to flight the cheery words, 
'l'he laughter, and the singing, 

And clouds upon a shining sky 
It would persist in bringing. 

A 11d it is gone! Then do, my deR.r, 
Ma.ke it your best endeavor 

To quickly find a better one, 
And lose it-never, never! 

''Zip." 

-Exchange. 

WhPn 1\fi[!s Thompson, who had taught in the Asbury 
grammar school for fifteen years, resigned in the middle 
of tbe term to care for an invalid sister, the entire com
munity felt 'a seuse of loss, and wondered where could 
be found another teacher to fill her place. But the an
nouncement that Miss Howard, who had just returned 
from Europe, wonld take the ~chool for the remainder 

.of the term, get all minds at rest and filled the hearts of 
the young people with delight, and soon a new life and 
enthusiasm seemed infused into the work. 

One morning near the clo~e of the 'grammar lesson, 
Kittle Fairchild asked anxiously: 

"Miss Howard, don't yon think we p:1ne pretty well?'' 
As they really did untangle the snarls of our language 

very r('adily, Miss Howard was glad to giye ~hem the de
served praise. Then came the eager petition: 

"Won't yon IJlease, get the Hoard to let us droJJ Eng
lish now, and you teach us French ingtead? We all want 
so much to study French!'' 

"Bllt," said her teacher, ·'why not learn to speak 
your own language correctly before you take another?" 

"Onr own language!'' exclaimed Kittle. "Why, Miss 
Howard, we've studied English all 011r liveg.'' 

l\Ii~s Howard ~mil('d as she looked at the young girl 
before her, and said: 

"How long, Kittle, have you stndied Engli~h?" 
''Well,'' Ki'ttie replied, with a little sigh, "we bt-gan 

it when we w("re in the seeond-year room-didn't we• 
girls?-where we !Parned the JJarts of speech and wrote 
little sentences on our slatt•s-' language \\Ork' I think 
they called it. Then in the next room we took an ele-
mentary grammar, and then in two years the regular 
grammar, and now we've been just parsing for three 
months, and we're so tired of it!., 

"Dnt yon do not know how to speak Engli~h properly, 
in spite of all tbi::; study. The first thing I heard as I 
enterPd the school room this morning was, '0 girls, ain't 
those ros<'s love! y!' " 

Kitti, laught>d and blushrd a little as she said: 
"\Veil, we're awfnlly tired of par~inl!, anyway.'' 
Miss Howard lookPd down thoughtfully fur a few min

tttes, while the cl~ss watched her eagerly, hopeful of 
relief in some form, even if not permitted to study French. 

"Miss Howard," exclaimed Kit tie, "I must take notes. 
Can I take your pencil?" 

How they all laughed at her dismayed look as Arthur 
Brown cried "Zip!" 

"Well," she said, emphatically, "I think I've got to 
stop making mistakes!" in return for which she heard 
a decided "Zip'' from her best friend, Jennie Frost. 
With a little laugh she sat down, saying: 

"I've got nothing more to say!" But. the others had, 
and several "Zips" greeted that statement. 

Mic;;s Howard asked if they were not beginning to dis
cover that they were not prepared to leave the study of 
English, and cautioned them against feeling hurt or an
noyed at being corrected; but said the spirit in the class 
gave no indication of such trouble at present. 

Pred Clarke remarked, "I think, Miss Howard, if one 
is real anxious to learn--" 

"Zip!" said John Carpenter, interrupting him. Fred 
laughed and said: 

"Can I get it right myself?" at which a whole chorus 
of "Zips" sprang from laughing lips. Miss Howard 
gave him permission to try, and after correcting his first 
error, he asked, "Did I make any mistake beside that?" 

She was forced herself to say " Zip" this time, for 
none of the cla.ss noticed this last error. 

"Well,'' 'he exclaimed, as he sat down flushed and 
baffled, "I don't know how the rest feel, but I had rather 
do this than study French." · 

"Zip!" said Sadie Knowlton promptly. 
"Miss· Howard, what is the reason," said he, "that 

after so much -study of grammar, we talk like we do?" 
"Zip!" said Harry Thompson, before she could answer. 
"I expect we didn't study it right," said Clark Ander

son, only to receive a shower of "Zips." 
"Well," exclaimed Kittle Fairchild, emphatically, 

'there is certainly something wrong about me; for I 
think half the time the wrong sentence sounds the best 
of the two!" 

"Zip ! " sprang from a dozen pairs of laughing lips. 
"I mean," Kittle hastened to add, "that sometimes I 

don't think the right way sounds as good as the wrong 
way." 

"Zip!" said Clara Thompson promptly, at her elbow. 
Kittle laughed, and said she believed she had better go 

back to second grade and begin the study all OV('r again. 
Harry Ford, who had preserved an amused silence, 

remarked laughingly to Miss Howard: 
"Kittle Fairchild can't hardly ever talk without mak

ing mistakes," and then blushed furiously at the" Zips" 
directed toward him in return. 

The class was dismissed, f~1lly convinced of the neces
sity for further study of the English language before 
they attempted to acquire another.-Conaregationalist. 

How Ted Did His Duty. 
Ted Stoddart was in his room digging deep into the 

mysteries of his Latin grammar. One sun-browned 
hand was plunged through his dark curly hair, while 
the sturdy knuckles of the other beat time on theta
ble as he chanted for the eighth time exactly: "Amo, 
Amns. Amat, Amamus, Amatis, Amant." He wa~ just 
about to begin again when a regular Indian warwhoop, 
coming frbm under the low window, made him jump so 
suddenly that he very narrowly escaped a hard bump 
from the chandelier directly above his head. 

Presrntly,· lool<ing up, with a little twinkle h her eyrs, "Hello there, Ted," a merry boyish voice called out, 
l\liss Howard said: and then as Ted poked his head out of the window, he 

•· Tho class may cluse their books. Fred Clarke may went on, "Buffum and the boys are going fishing down 
col!l·ct thrm and pnt them nn the shelf in my closet. in Ford's meadow. Want to come?" 
For the present, at least., we w!ll have no more parging. "I just guess I do. I'm always your man for a catch. 
Instead, we will try to see how many of us speak the Be down in half a minute," and Ted's head disappeared 
Eng-lish language corrrctly. 'VIJP itP\'er, during this from the view of the boy outside. 
half hour, a pupil uges an ungrammatical or incorrect "I'd give a dime to know where my hat's gone," he 
e:qn ession, whoever notices the mistake may say 'Zip! said to himself as he vainly endeavored to find that al
I think yon will besurprised to find how little you really ways missing article. Finally he spied it posing artis
apply your knowledge of English. tically upon the frame of a motto high up on the wall. 

"You may provide yoursPlVf'S with note books and pen- As he reached for it, his eyes fell upon the handsomely 
cils, and at thp <'nd of each week all books will be handed illuminated text, and involuntarily he read half aloud: 
in, containing i!ICOrrect and corrected sentences.'' 

The clas:-; w0rrl much am11srd, and Kittle said with a 
~milf': 

"·we'll b · sn ('flreful JJOw, Mi-:g Howard, that I don't 
think you'll hardly evPr hPar any mistakes." 

Miss Uov.ard's <'Jebrows wrre lifted a trifle in reply, 
which encouraged .John C.tq.wnt.er, and tke class laughed 
as he quietly said "Zi!d" 

KittiP could not see wllf're she had blundrred, but 
Clara Mason said, "I thou~ht it came under the rule 
that two negatives in English dPstroy one anot.her," and 
was grc>atly SlHpris('d to ht>a.r an em ph a tic "Zip., in re
turn for her information. She eorr<'ctrd her:-:elf quickly, 
and said she knew betteJ', biJt was carf'lPss, adding: 

"After this I shall try anu Jaemembor," which brought 

"Do thy duty, that is best.'' 
Only six short words, but they had ~t great effect upon 

Ted, for his bright face grew suddenly gra.ve, and the 
thought flashed upon him that to go fishing on the day 
before a Latin examination, when he really needed a 
great deal of preparation, would not be doing the best 
thing-his duty. 

His waiting friend outside was beginning to grow im
patient and called out, "Hurry up, slow poke, I haven't 
got quite all night to wait," and then Ted walked over 
to the window and did a brave thing-brave for a boy 
who loved all sports, and especially fishing. 

"Rill," he said quietly, and so soberly that hi' friend 
looked up at him in wonder, "Bill, I don't think I had 
better go. The final Latin examination comes to-morrow, 

and you know I missed a good many days last t.erm." His 
voice choked a little, and Bill knew that he meant the 
time of his mother's sickness and death. 

Bill was well aware that when Ted made up his mind 
to a thing he generally kept to a decision, but he also 
knew that the boy was particularly fond of fishing, so he 
said coaxingly, "Oh, come along, old fellow, you'll have 
lots of time to brush up in the morning. I wouldn't let 
an old examination make me lose a good catch. I'm go
ing, and I need the study worse than you do." He 
laughed as he said the last words, but it was an uncom
fortable kind of a laugh, and only strengthened Ted's 
resolve. 

"Come up here, Bill, the front door is open. I've got 
something to show you.'' 

Bill obeyed, rather puzzled to know what Ted wanted. 
"Do you see that?" Ted asked, as Bill entered the 

room, pointing to the motto which had so influenced him. 
Bill nodded and Ted went on gently: "Mother painted 

that a long time ago, and it always hung in her room. 
I used to like to look at it when I was a little chap, it 
was so bright and pretty. Of course I did not know then 
what it really meant. But one night-it was my last 
birthday-! was sitting there by that window, waiting 
for mother to come and have our birthday talk-weal
ways did that ever since I can remember-when the door 
opened softly, and she came into the room with some
thing in her arms. It was that motto. 

"'Teddy boy,' said she,and I'll never forget how sweet 
her voice was, 'yon always liked this because it was so 
pretty. I'm going to tell you about it so you will love 
it because it is so helpful.' And then she came and sat 
in that very rocker, a.nd talked to me so very beautifully 
that I'll always remember it. Then we hung the motto 
up there, just where you see it, and mother kissed me 
good-night, and told me to be her brave boy, and never 
be afraid to d0 my duty, no matter how hard it might be. 
That was the last long talk we had together, for mother 
t"ok cold the next week, and --" the bo-y's lips were 
trembling, and his eyes were filled with tears. No one 
knew how terribly he felt the loss of his lovely mother, 
who was her boy's confid,ante in everything. But Ted, 
with a strong effort, kept back the tears that nearly 
blinded him, and added, quietly, "And that, Bill, is the 
reason that I'm going to stay at home to-day, and do 
what mother would say is my duty." 

That pathetic little story, told so simply, impres::.ed Bill 
more than :tll the sermons he had listened to in th3 last 
six months, and, as he took Ted's hand in a tight grip, 
he said, hu!'kily, "You're a brick, a regul~r brick, and 
if you are brave enough to do your duty, Bill Baker's 
not the chap to let you stand alone," and quite overcome 
he darted away, leaving Ted alone with his Latin gram
mar. It was hard for the boy to fasten his mind upon 
the uninteresting verbs, for he could not help thinking 
of the beautiful speckled trout that he knew were so 
plentiful in the boy's favorite fish-pond in Ford's meadow. 
But, as we have said, when Ted was once convinced of 
his duty, his mind was not easily changed. 

Never during the whole year had the boys of the "A" 
Latin Clas~ passed an examination more creditably than 
they did the next morning. Mr. Lorman, the teacher, 
wasgreatly encouraged and justly proud that his puptls 
should do so well before the large number ot visitors, for 
the examination was public. Ted wondered how 1t ~·as 
that the boys all did such good work without the usual 
"cramming" the previous day, for he thought that 
they had all go~e on the fishing expedition, with the e~
ception of Bill and himself. It was not until a few weeks 
later that he found out that Bill had excused himself from 
the party, giving as a reason the little tale that had so 
touched and helped him. Strangely enough, when he 
had finished, every boy of the "jolly fifteen" bad de
cided that an afternoon of good solid study would not be 
amiss, so they quietly dispersed to their several homes. 
And that accounted for the excellent examination. 

When Ted learned that it was his example which 
brought this about, he went to his room, and there on 
his knees, by the window where he had that last blessed 
talk with his precious mother, he thanked God from the 
depths of his boyish heart for the loved memory that had 
helped him, and which he prayed would always help him 
to do his duty.-Christian Intelligencer. 

If you are on the road to heaven, you might as well 
drop your burden of troubles at once, for you can't get 
them into the New Jerusalem even if you carry them 
up to the very gate, and there is no wisdom in lugging 
a heavy load all your life when you know you will have 
to throw 1t away at the end of your journey.-Youth's 
Advocate. 

The abuse of the world is more pleasant to the right
eous than the praise of men to the wicked.-Youth's 
Advocate. 
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Our Birthright. (Heb. xii.) 

The Christian's birthright is worth 
more than worlds. Every child of 
God has a birthright-something guar
anteed to him by virtue of his birth. 
Esau had a birthright which he sold 
for a mess of meat. His birthright 
consisted of the priesthood (before the 
law the eldeflt of the family had a 
right to the priesthood), ar:d to a dou
ble portion. In the family he was lord 
over his own brethren. (See Gen. 
xxvii. 29, 37.) In that family the 
first- born, as the root of the people of 
God, conveyed to his posterity all the 
blessings of the covenant God had 
made with Abraham and his seed after 
h1m. That covenant conveyed to 
Abraham's posterity the right to pos
sess the land of Canaan, and to be the 
father of him in whom all nations 
were to be blessed; and the further 
right to explain and confirm these 
promises to his children when giving 
them his dying blessmg. (See Gen. 
xlix.) 

Please send twenty dollars of the in
closed amount to Brother J. M. McCa
leb, in Japan, for the benefit of brother 
and sister Jones. This will help to 
support them till some one or more 
congregations of the one body shall 
find it in their hearts to guarantee their 
support in their noble, self-sacrificing 
example of giving up all for Christ 
and trusting to him for support. May 
he bless and keep all this faithful band 
who have given up all for his work, 
and are now far aw!ty from home and 
kindred, engaged in the noble work of 
rallying souls around the .cross of 
Christ. And may his children all 
along the line be aroused to a more 
faithful discharge of their duty in sup
porting this noble band of workers. 
Brethren, please allow this kindly ad
monition of a fellow-soldier in the army, 
that what we have is not ours, but only 
intrusted to our keeping for a time by 
a kind and loving Father; and ~ve will 
surely have to render an account to 
him as to how we have used it. 

J. Y. McQuiGG. 
Bonham, Texas, May 8, 1893. 

All this privilege and distinction 
Esau sold to his brother Jacob for one 
mess of meat. Doubtless the bless
ings looked to him as yet a long way 
off, and he seems never to have given 
himself much concern about their 
value. The blessing accruing from 
this birthright was future. He was 
hungry, and craved a mess of meat 
now, and he chose what he could get 
now mstead of what he might get here
after, no matter how valuable the fu
ture blessing might promise to be. 

.J.rhe only objection to a self-made 
man is that in so many cases he has 
failed to put himself together so as to 
work noiselessly. 

PERFECT Condition of 
leather comes of Vacuum 

Leather Oil; 25c, and your 
money back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool~ 
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

DEAFNESS 
Paraly&l", Rheumat111m, 
Kidney ,Liver,Nervou& and 
Chronic Dlal'&Be& Cured by 
Electricity. Greatestinven 

tion known. Circulars Free. 77 page book de&erib 
in g tren tment. 10 cents. Prof. B. B. BLISS, low aFall1, Ia 

RUPTURE 
A positive radical cure 

at home. Sealed) Book 
giving fuh particulars 
sent FKEE. Address 

DR. ,V, S. RICE, Box 214, Smithville, Jefferson 
Co., N.Y. 

In the case of Esau we have an ex
ample of many of God's children, 
who, though boru to rights as far sur
passing those to which Esau was born 
as heave:1 is -superior to earth, yet sell 
out as cheaply and as foolishly as did 
Essu. The Christian's birthright is 
immeasurably superior to the birth
right of Esau. Our spiritual birth
our b1rth into the famHy of God
gives us rights which angels might 
covet. It gives a right to call upon 
the everlasting God as our Father, to 
claim Jesus Uhrist as our brother 
-a right to the Holy Spirit as our 
comforter, a right to go down into the 
dark valley and shadow of death, 
leaning upon the arm of Jesus. It 
gives us the right to hope for and ex
pect the return of Jesus to call our 
sleeping bodies from the dust and give 
eternal joys at the right hand of God. 
It gives the right at last to walk the 
streets of the New Jerusalem, to drink 
of the river of life, and to eat of the · 
tree of life, and live forever-the 
right to immortality. It gives us the 
right to claim ownership with Jesus, 
to every world that floats in space
the right to govern angels and enjoy 
God and his glorious works forever 
and ever. 

Who would sell such a birthright 
for folly? Who would exchange a 
birthright to such an inheritance for 
millions of worlds like this, though 
they might each afford a thousand 
more pleasures than th1s? Dear fel
low Christian, you cannot afford it. 
You cannot afford to trade this eternal 
inheritance for the short-lived pleas
ures of sin. Your birthright is one 
which, if it were possible, angels 
might trade you worlds to possess. 

------·-------

· , n;· Bnsinoss 
\;~ Goiiogo, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Most Pract!::J ~">stitution 
of Its Kind in the\\' JnJ. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from ll2 States, also 
containing many valuable points useful 
to Bookkeepers and Business Men-sent 
free on application. Addres<> 

R. w. JEN...,..TT...,..T~Q 
Nas _ . . 

FENCINC 

But Esau sold his, and you may sell Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
yours just as cheap. While you would Rocks. 
call Esau a silly man to trade as he Ten years' experience enables me to place before 
did you may sell out a better inherit- the public as fine stock as can be had. I have 

' 1 G d t 1 t . spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
ance for ess. 0 gran we IDa) a - Stock for sale. Eggs $1.50 per 13. Send for Clr-

. 1 t 1 t l'f lar .Tno. t. Fleming. tam at ast un o ever as mg 1 e. r cu · NasbvlJle, Tenn. 
JoHN T. PoE. 

A little private imitation of wh . t is 
good is a sort of private devotion to it; 
and most of ua ought to practice.
George Eliot, 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfermented 

Grape Juice, the only pure article on the 
mark@t. For sale at Page & Sims, De
moville & Co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 624 
Fatherland St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Ayer's Pills 
the 
best remedy 
for Constipation, 
Jau11dice, Headache, 
Biliousness, and 
Dyspepsia, 

Easy to Take 
sure 
to cure 
all disorders 
of the Stomach, 
Liver, and 
Bowels. 

Every Dose Effective 

R[AOY-10-W[AR 
CLOTHING! 

To elevate the standard of ready-to-

we;tr clothing, to gain your confidence 

by open-handed methods, has been our 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored Men's, Boys', and 

Children's suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price outfits re~ 

gardless of quality and workmanship, 

or those who are willing to "bite at" 

the average sensational announcement, 

but such as want garments at fair, rea

sonable prices and reliable information 

regarding same at time of purchase

these are pleased with our goods and 

methods. 

Huntington, 
CLOTHIER. 

409 Church strt!et. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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THE BAPTIST CONVENTION 

Has come and gone. It was a large assemblage of 
earnest, dignified men. I did not attend the wo
men's meetings, as they held them in a separate 
building to themselves. While violating the word 
of God in not working in church capacity _with the 
men, they showed their respect to the teachings of 
the Bible not to speak in and presitle over mixed 
assemblies. 

The meetings of the male part of the convention 
were held in the Tabernacle. The Tabernacle is a 
large, incompleted building, built for the purpose 
of accommodating large religious conventions and 
meetings. It was built through the enterprise and 
untiring energy of Captain 'r. G. Ryman, to whom 
all such meetings in our ci~y owe a debt of obliga
tion. 

The convention was presided over by Judge Har-
alson, one of the Supreme Judges of Alabama. 
His service as Judge fits him for this service. The 
convention was an orderly one, well- behaved, dig
nified. The convention was four or five times as 
large as the Christian Convention held in Nashville 
last fall. There was none of the hand-clapping, 
uproarious applause that characterized that. - Occa
sionally with some striking point or witty repartee 
there was an audible laugh, bu~ nothing further 
than this did I hear of. The impression left upon 
the public was that of a very serious, earnest, self
controlled religious body. 

Our defective hearing and the inability of many 
of the speakers to fill with their voice so large a 
hall, prevented my hearing much that was said 
when present, and prevented my attendance as 
mu?h as I _ otherwise would have done. I got close 
enough to hear pretty well .Drs. Broadus and Whit
sett present the claims of the theological school. 

We heard T. T. Eaton preach a:a excellent ser
mon on Sunday at the disciples' house on Vine 
street. He spoke on ''a sound speech," and made an 
excellent scriptural discourse He maintained that 
an unreasoning obedience to the commands of God 
is the reasonable service of every man. He en
forced and illustrated this by the physician and his 
patient. A man is sick; the physician gives him 
medicine. Some one asks him, What are you tak
ing? and what effect will it have? The sick man 
says, I do not know what it is, nor how it will affect 
me. The man replies, You certainly are not going 
to take medicine not knowing what it is, or what the 
effects of the di.fferent portions will be? The sick 
man replies, Yes, the physician has studied these 
matters and understands them; I have observed his 
practice; he bas been a judicious· and ' successful 

·practitioner; he understands what 'lie is doing, and 
I take the medicine on my confidence in him as a 
physician. The sick man rer ders an unreasoning 

. obedience to his doctor, and it is reasonable that he 
should. The child renders the same unreasoning 
obedience to the parent. All inferiors render that 
same unreasoning obedience •.o superiors, and it is 
reasonable that they should. It is in accord with 
all sound reason that men should give an unreason
ing obedience to the commands of God. He should 
obey whatever God commands, whether he knows 
the whys and wherefores of it. or not. That is to 
walk by faith. 

Eaton protested against the tendency to substi
tute human reason for the will of God. He espe
cially protested a~ainst the dishonesty of stealing 
the livery of old truths in which to clothe new er
rors. He said when men of talent, learning and 
ability are always complaining that they are mis
understood, the trouble is, they are at this very 
work, concealing and intruding recent errors in the 
garb of old truths. He denied that there is any new 
truth. All truth is as old as the universe. Men 
may have recently learned.it, but the truth has been 
in existence from the beginning. 

There was scarce! y an expression in the discourse 
that could be criticised. And yet that audience of 
disc1ples, who heard and approved every word, and 
Eaton cannot fellowship each other. What is the 
matter? They do not disagree as to the meaning 

of the words of the Bible, nor do they disagree as 
to the use of these words. What is the trouble? 
The human additions to the word of God in the 
shape of party organizations, names, and theories, 
divide them. How long will men let these human 
additiOns override the teaching of the word of God? 

Myhr published, not long since, that some ad
mirer of the ADVOCATE had joined the Methodists. 
He was "a man somewhat after my own heart." 
Were I to accept a human organization I would take 
one that is clear, honest, open in saying, "We adop~ 
human organizations." I would never unite with 
one that, while claiming to follow the word of God, 
and to restore the divine order, yet labors to intro
duce a human order. If I were convinced that we 
have the right to adopt the missionary and other so
cieties now being built up among us, I would not 
wait a day to unite with the Baptists or Methodists, 
or some other one already in existence. If human 
wisdom can add to and change divine appointments, 
I have no ambition for a new party. I would take 
the old, established ones·, that have gained wisdom 
and strength by experience. The great question of 
this age is, Will we follow God and his appoint
ments, or the wisdom of man? 

The Baptist Conventi Jn, in all of its order, work, 
regard for God and religious observances, was far 
in advance of the convention held here last fall. 

Unless we are making an honest and earnest ef
fort-to restore God's order just as he left it, we have 
no excuse for our separate existence. Our plea is 
t~. false one, and we deserve the condemnation and 
contempt of the world. If we are for God's order, 
let us adopt it in all its parts. If we are not, do 
not let us make hypocrites of ourselves by coming 
before the world with false pretenses. 

There was a heated discussion as to whether mis
sionaries should be supported directly by the 
churches, without the intervention of boards, or 
whether the board should come between the church 
and the missionary. D. L. 

Conversion of the Philippian Jailer. 

We raise three questions in regard to the S8.lva-
tion of the jailer: 

1. Was he baptized in his house? 
2. Were there infants in his house? 
3. Was he saved by faith only ? 
To the above questions we answer, No; but we 

will examine the scriptures and abide the decision 
of a thus sayeth the Lord. We find the account 
given of the jailer's conversion in Acts xvi. 28-34. 
Paul and Silas were in prison. I am not concerned 
as to the place in which they were confined. All 
that is of any interest in order to the present inves
tigation is, that they were confined as prisoners in 
some_place. Verses 29, 30: "Then he called for a 
light, and sprang in, and came trembling, and 
fell down before Paul and Silas, and brought 
them out." ·well, it does not tell us where he 
took them; but it does say he brought them out. 
They are not new where they were. Now, after 
bringing them out, he asked, ''What must I do to 
be saved?" Their answer is, "Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy 
house." In the next verse it is declared, "And 
they spake unto him the word of the Lord, and to 
all that were in his house." This verse tells us 
where they are-in his house. They preached to 
all that were in his house. Verse 33 says, "And 
he took them the same hour of the _night, and 
washed their stripes, and was baptized, he and all 
his straightway." We do not know where he took 
them, as mentioned in this verse, nor are we going 
to presume that he took them to some adjacent 
stream outside the prison walls, for we sboulct not 
be wise above what is written; for all we have un
dertaken to show in this article is, that the jailer 
and all his were not baptized in his house. The 
34th verse says, "And when he bad brought them 
into his house, he set meat before them and rejoiced, 
believing in God with all his house." 

·when Paul and Silas preached to them, they 
were all in the jailer's house, for it plainly says that 
they spake , the word of the Lord to all that were 
in his house,; and the next vers~ says he took them 
and washed their ·stripes, and was baptized, he and 
all his straightway; and the next verse decldres he 
brought them into his house. 

All agree, I pr~sume, that the jailer was in his 
house when Paul and Silas preached to him. Then, 
I ask, how could it be true that he brought them 
into his house after he was baptized if they never 
had gone out of it? Is any one wise enough to tell 
us? Is there one simpleton enough to :undertake 
it? We think any sane man can see that the jailer 

was not baptized in his house, and every honest 
heart is bound to acknowledge it. But enough on 
this. 

The second question: Were there any infants in 
his house ? We will be brief as we can. In verse 
32 it says they spake the word of the Lord unto all 
that were in his house. Did they preach to infants? 
In verse 34 it says he rejoiced, believing in God, 
with all his house. It says they spake the word of 
the Lord to all in his house, and all rejoiced, be
lieving in God. Not a-part of them, but all of 
them. Can infants believe in God and rejoice ? To 
ask the question is to answer it. 

We come now to the third and last question. 
·was he saved by bith only? The jailer asked: 
"What must l do to be saved?" The answer is: 
''Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt 
be saved, and thy house." Now, says one, all that 
Paul and Silas told him to do in order to his salva
tion was to believe-only believe, and be saved. 
Very well, will you stick to that ? Then I suppose 
you think he was saved without either repentance 
or the operation of the Holy Spirit upon his heart, 
for neither are mentioned in the record. They told 
him to believe, and he would be saved, and all his 
house. Here is faith enough in the jailer, and he 
only, according to that theory, to save not only 
himself, but all his house; and if there be any in
fants, the jailer's faith, it seems, is sufficient for 
them also. We once heard a Methodist preacher 
say that the j_ailer and all his family were saved on 
his faith. But how a man of common intelligence, 
with the Bible in his hand, can make such a decla
ration, we are wholly unable to see, unless it be 
that he has more prejudice in his mental caliber 
than religion in his soul. 

Must we conclude that because there is nothing 
said about repentance at this place it is therefore 
one of the non-essentials ? If we should follow 
this method of interpretation, we would soon find 
ourselves woefully bewildered, and berP.ft of. all hope 
of ever reaching a consistent and satisfactory solu
tion of the question. Peter, in answer to the Pen
tecostians, said: "Repent, and be baptized," etc. 
Nothing said about faith. Must we conclude that 
faith was not essential in their case ? Surely not. 
Ananias said to Saul, "Arise, and be baptized, and 
wash a way thy sins, calling on the name of the 
Lord." Nothing said here about either faith or re
pentance. Are they to be discarded, and are we to 
conclude that they have no place in God's plan for 
the salvation of the ungodly? Certainly not. The 
truth is, faith, repentance and baptism are three 
links in one chain by which the unsaved are united 
to Christ, under the direction and by the authority 
of the Holy Spuit. 

We ask pardon for wandering a little from our 
subject. 

But is there not something said about baptism ? 
When they answered the jailer's question, and told 
him to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, did they 
tell him all that was essential for him to know ? If 
so, why did they begin at once and speak unto him 
the word of the Lord ? In preaching the word of 
the Lord, what did they say to him tbat caused him 
to go with all his house the same hour of the night 
and be baptized? They preached the word of God, 
he went at once and obeyed the word of the Lord, 
and since it was something he had to do, it was a 
command from the Lord for him to do, and who 
was he ? Was he a Christian or a sinner at and 
during the time Paul and Silas were preaching to 
him ? Did they reQ'ard him as a Christian or as a 
sinner while they were teaching him the way of life? 
To ask the question is to answer it. Then, if he 
was a sinner, the command was addressed to him as 
a sinner, and that he might, by obeying it, have the 
assurance of the pardon of his sins, and rejoice in 
the love of God. 

We find the whole account is in perfect harmony 
with all this; for when they returned into his house, 
having all been baptized, he rejoiced, believing in 
God with ~ll his house. Why did he not rejoice 
before he was baptized ? People now rejoice who 
never were baptized. The reason is found in the 
difference in the way people were then taught and 
now. Then, people were told to be baptized fo: 
the remission of their sins; now, they are told that 
it is not necessary, that it is foolishness, and that 
they can enjoy salvation from sin here who are 
never baptized, and that those who teach such are 
heretics and followers of Alexander C!!.mpbell who 
invented it, and that they are to be avoided and 
shunned and despised; hated, ostracised and per
secuted; and all because they believe in following 
God's commands. W. M. GARRISON. 

Henderson, Tenn. 
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it did you more 
good? That is the case with Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets. They're the smallest in 
size, the mildest in action, but the most 
thorough and far-reaching in results. They 
follow nature's methods, and they give help 
that lasts. Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious 
Attacks, Sick and Bilious Headaches, and all 
derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels 
are promptly relieved and permanently cured. 

"If we can't cure your Catarrh, no matter 
how bad your case or of how long standing, 
we'll pay you $500 in cash." That is what 
is promised by the proprietors of Dr. ·Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy. Doesn't it prove, better 
than any words could, that this is a remedy 
that cures Catarrh 1 Costs only 50 cents. 

OBITUARIES. 
BREWER. 

Ellen 'Brewer, wife of J. T. Brewer, of Whitten's 
Stand, Tenn., was called away from earth to her re· 
wa'rd in the glory-land, March 7, 1893. She was the 
mother of six children, one of whom preceded her 
to the better country. She obeyed the gospel in189'4, 
hrough the preaching of Brother Sweeney, of Iron 

City. She lived in theM. E. Church, South, for sev
eral years; but her mind, by the ~ospel of Jesus, was 
enlightened, and she yielded herself in obedience 
to his word. C. E. HoLT. 

1t'ltlton, Tenn. 

WILLIAMS. 

R. J. Williams was born Sept. 11, 1839; was mar
ried to Miss Mary Crockett on Dec. 24, 1860; obeyed 
the gospel under the preaching of R. P. Meeks, July, 
1874, and died at Sheffield, Ala., August 7, 1892. He 
leaves a ~ife and five children to mourn-their loss. 
The wife and three of the children are members of 
t~ch. I was personally acquainted with 
h1v"11er Williams for some time before his death, 
and knew him to be an earnest and devoted Chris· 
tian man. He knew the end was near for several 
weeks, but was perfectly resigned to the Lord's will, 
So may we all be. L. R. SEWELL. 

NORTHERN. 

The spirit of Sister Frusie N orthern,wife of Robert 
Northern, took its fli~ht to realms above on Feb. 24, 
1893, and her body was consigned to its last resting 
place on the 25th to await the resurrection of the 
del.d. Sister Frusie was in her 37th year, and had 
been a member of the Church of Christ for thirteen 
years. She lived a consistent Christian from the day 
of her obedience till the day of her death. She was 
loved and respected by all who knew her. She was 
never known to grumble or complain. She leaves 
a husband, three children, one sister and many 
friends to mourn their loss. We hope they may im
itate her example, for she was never known to turn 
off the needy empty, nor to speak even lightly of any 
one. Ah, what a Christ-like sptrit! Would to God 
we all would act thuli I But she is gone to enjoy the 
rest prepared for the children of God, where grief 
no place obtains, and the weary aN at rest. So we 
bow in submission, and say,Farewell, dear sister; to 
part with thee is bard, but we hope to meet in the 
sweet by and by, where parting is unknown and 
where the righteous shine as the stars forevermore. 

J.P. GRIGG. 

MULLINS. 

lliURPHKEE. 

Brother James D. Murphree was born Dec. 12, 
1846, and dted April4, 1893. He joined the army of 
the late war when very young, in which he lost one 
of his legs. He joined the Baptist Church sometime 
during the war, but becoming lukewarm in his Bap
tist faith, he gave up his religion, and :for a. time 
went ba6k to the beggarly elements of the world. 
But finally, hearing our blind Brother Smithson 
preach and explain the way of the Lord more pew 
fectly, he joined the Church of Christ, in which he 
ltved un.til . the day of his death. He was manied 
to Miss Ora Bealer in Arkansas, July 21, 1881, whom 
he leaves with :four children to mourn their loss. 
Two other children died before him. He WM a man 
of noble spuit, tender-hearted as a child; a good bus. 
band, a kind father, and much-loved Christian 
brother in his home congrega.t10n. During his 
sickness he would often express his willingness to 
go should the Master call him, his only regret being 
to leave hi~ devoted Christian wife and four sweet 
children to battle with the trials of life. May 
our kind Father in heaven help them to bear their 
bereavement until this short and weary life is over, 
and may they all meet again, when God shall wipe 
all tears away; where sickness, sorrow, pain and 
death never come. Then cheer up, good sister and 
sweet children, sorrow not as others who have no 
hope, for to you it is given to walk with him the 
gold-paved streets of the New Jerusalem, and drink 
of the pure river of the water of life, and live forever 
more in the paradise of God. Glorious thought, to 
live and die no morel May we all so live that we 
can welcome death as a sweet messenger to take 
our ransomed spirits to that glorious home where 
God and bright angels are waiting to welcome us 
home. S. F, HALBROOF .. 

Lyles, Tenn., May 11, 1893. 

ADAMS. 

Dr. John B. Adan:s, of Pine Apple, Ala., was born 
July 14, 1859; died on the evening of May 7, 1893. 
He was no ordinary man. He was educated in 
our school and we knew him well. He passed 
through several sessions here without a charge 
being brought against him. He passed through hfe 
much the same way. His father told me that he had 
more practice th11n himself or any physician in the 
town . He was very quiet in his religious demon
strations,but positive. He had a wife and one child
a six-months-old sparkling babe. Never did people 
grieve more over the loss of a citizen than those or 
Pine Apple over the death of" John B.," as he was 
known while at school. Dr. Adams and Sister 
Adams have buried six children, and have six liv· 
ing. Five of the number tha.t have passed away 
had reached maturity. When I reached the bedside 
of my brother (he had his leg brokefi recently) with 
whom I have labored so much in \last years, and 
whom I have loved for such sterling qualities, I 
said, "Brother Adams, surely the Lord has given 
the devil loose reins to vex you and try you thai he 
may make an exhibit of your great worth to man· 
kind." He shows that he feels deeply the trouble 
at heart, but he is a. Christian and sorrows not as 
those that have no hope. Just think of it: three 
amiable, educated, zealous Christian daughters, all 
married and mothers, faded from their view into 
eternity just as their womanhood made itself most 
enjoyable to doting father and mother. A son left 
them years ago, but their first-born boy, the noble, 
manly Johnson, lay lifeless. 'rhe old wounds were 
torn open again, and more deeply than ever. "Ah I " 
but said one of the sisters, as she held my hand, "it 
is hardest of all to give up 'Buddie.'" 'rhus all 
seemed to feel. I prayed wtth them . talked to them, 
read God's word for them, drew counsel and comfort 
from the promises, and left them in the hands of 
Him who loves them far better than I. 

Highland Home, Ala. J. M. BARNES. 

. one Way 
to fill a barrel 

with water, is to 
use a 
stev~ 

You 
can do 
it-but 

it takes 
~ time,. 

patience and hard work. 

Have You Catarrh? 
Send 4c. for sample of my C Cure 

Or Asthma? Send 4c. for my A Relief. 
" Piles? Send lOc. for my P Cure 
" Constipation? Send lOc. for my c Cure 

I do not puft' these articles I simply invitt 
you to test and judge for yourself, confident, 
that you will want more. 
H. G. COLMAN, Chemist, KALAMAZOO, :Ml.CH 

GR'OWTH OF THE WORD. 

KANSAS. 

Wellington, May 13, 1893.-Nineteen accessions 
were the result of a twelve-days' meeting at Cherry· 
vale. M. J. WALTERS 

MISSOURI. 

Morley, May 11, Ul93.-Brother Carter,o! Trenton, 
Tenn., closed an eighteen-days' meeting at this 
place on the 8th inst., with thirty-three additions 
to the church-fifteen by conversion, five by state· 
ment, two reclaimed, six from the Free Wm Bap
tist, three from the Methodist, and tvvo from the 
Primitive Baptist. Brother Carter is an able 
speaker, and he preaches the old Jerusalem gospel 
in its purity. Interest remained good until the 
close. Sixteen added last two nights. 

M.S. LOVE. 

A good brother who recently offered 

a prayer at a prayer-meeting started to 
make a reference to Noah, but got a lit

tle flustered and forgot the name of 

the patriarch. After hemming and 
hawing for a few moments he turned 

to a neighbor, and asked in a loud 

whisper: "Who was it built the ark?" 

-Selected. 

Their N arne is Legion. 
Reader, there are many blood-purifying 

medicines. 
There is but one Hood's Sarsaparilla.. 
Do not a.llow high-sounding advertise

ments or other deviees to turn you from 
your purpose to take Hood's .Sarsapar.illa.., 
because in this purpose y-Gu .are pursuing 
the right course and wm no.t ibe .disap-
pointed in the result. 

Hood's Sarsapa.rilla is an hone£t :medJi
cine, honestly a.dvertised, effeets .Jaones:t 
cures, and gives every patron a fair equiv
alent for his money. What more can y0:u 
reasonably ask? 

A fair trial guarantees a complete .eure .. 

Tobacco Users Smile Sometimes 
when told how tobacco &urts them; some
times they don't, because shattered nerves, 
weak eyes, chronic catarrh, and lost man
hood, tell the story. If you are a tobacco 
user, and want to quit, post yourself about 
NO-TO-BAC, the wonderful, harmless, 
guar~nteed toba.cco-habit cure, by sending 
for a Book titled, "Don't Toba.cco Spit 
and Smoke your Life Away," mailed free. 
Druggists sell NO-TO-BAC. Ad. THE STEil~ 
LING REMEDY CO., 

Box 66a, Indiana Mineral Springs, Ind. 

The vast facilities of the J. C. Ayer Co., 
of Lowell, Mass., enables them to place 
The Superior Blood-purifler-Ayer'.s Sa.r· 
saparilla-within easy reach of the poorest 
invalid. Don't be induced to take a 
"cheap" substitute. Always remember 
that the best is the cheapest. 

If you have a gold pen that is out of or· 
der so you eannot write with it, send it to 
C. P. Ba.rnes & Bro., Louisville, Ky., with 
60 cents inclosed, and they will fix it and 
return it to you. They also repair Foun· 
tain Pens. 

La.ck of vitality and color-ma.tter in the 
bulbs causes the. hair to fall out and turn 
gray. We recommend Hall's Hair Renewer 
to prevent baldness and grayness. 

-TO-

ARKANSAS & TEXAS. 

THE ONLY LINE 
-WI'XH-

Throug.h Car Service 
~;FROM-

Memphis t~o Texas. 
Sometimes the vapors that ascend in 

the morning come down in oopions : 

showers in the evening. So may it be I 
with the prayers of God's children.

R. M. JI:Ic Chyne. 

~0 C~A~GE OF CARS 
-TCb-

FT. WORTH. WACO 

Eighty Years Old. 

BUT WALKS TWO MILES EVERY DAY, SLEEPS 
WELL AND ENJOYS LIFE. 

OR INTERMEDIATE IIO.J:NTS. 

TWO DAILY l'RAINS 
I 

-CARRYiiNG.-

Through Coaches and Pullman Slee>pe,r!l • I am 80 years old and for the last nine 
years I have been a sufferer from catarrh; 
fo.r the last three years have suffered in an 
aggravated form. In January, 1892, I was ,~raver~ing the Finest Farming, Graz.. 
taken with la grippe and suffered greatly, . . ,_ · -~ 
but the after effects were worse than the mg and T1mber Lands, : , 
attack. My cata.rrh in the meantime was AND REACHING THE 
very :much aggravated and life became a 
burden; ~0 much so that I told my physi- Nosi- Prosperous Towns and Ci1ies 
clan I did not care to live. Just at this 
time li 'began the use of the Electro poise, 
and in two ·months I was in a condition to 
enjoy me. 1Before using the Electropoise 
I could not -sleep more than half an hour 
at a time,coughed incessantly, my stomach 
was out of order .and I had no appetite. I 
now sleep soundly all night, have a good 
appetite, my stomach is much better. I 
can walk two miles every day and mv con
dition is so much improved that I am con
fident of a .complete .cure. I attribute all 
my improvement to the IElectropoise, as I 
have taken no medicine or other treatment 
of any kind. Yours truly, iBenjamin Mi
la.m, 1815 Haynes street, :Nashville, Tenn., 
April 20, 1893-. 

-IN THE-

GREAT SOUTHWEST. 

FARMING LANDS.-Yielding abundantly all 
the cereals, corn _and cotton, and especially 
adapted to the cultivation or small fruits and 
early vegetables. 

GRAZING LANDS.-Affording excellent pas
turage during_ almost the entire year, and com
paratively close to the great markets. 

TIMBER LANDS.-Co~ered with almost inex
hauEtible forests of yellow pine, cypress and the 
hard woods common to Arkansas and Eastern 
Texas. 

Can be procured on rea.!;onable and advantageous 
terms. 

Eliza J. Hall Mullins was born May 31, 1870; de
parted this life May 1, 1893, near Smyrna., Ruther
ford county, Tenn. She was married to John W. 
Mullins Dec. 28, 1890. She made the good confe~sion 
when little more than fifteen years of age, in Octo
ber, 1885, and was buried with Christ in baptism by 
Brother Granville Lipscomb. Since that time she 
has lived an exemplary life. She was ever wilhng 
and delighted in meeting her sisters and brethren 
on Lord's day to commemorate the death of her 
Savior and to join in singing his praises and study 
his holy word. She continued to meet with the 
good people of Rock Spring even after she was so 
feeble it was not prudent for her to do so. She de· 
lighted in visiting the sick and in administering to 
their wants, and did much of it in her short life. 
She possessed a forgiving spirit and bore malice to 
no one. She, like David of old, was quick to see her 
faults and ever ready to confess them. The last 
moments of her life were spent in praying her heav. 
enly Father to bless her devoted companion, her 
aged father and mother, her brothers and sisters, 
and the many friends who had visited and admin
istered to her in her affliction. She prayed her 
heavenly Father to help them hve righteously and 
meet her above, where there would be no more part
ing. She called her step-children to her and kissed 
them farewell, at the same time admonishing them 
to be good children and to meet her in heaven, pray
ing God to help her husband brmg them up in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord. After bidding 
farewell to all her loved ones and admonishing them 
to meet her in the home above, she asked God to be 
with her in her dying hour and let her die easy. 
She passed away wtthout a struggle. 

So you can ~wash clothes. 
with soap and a wash-board
but it isn't the best way. It's 
slow work, hard work, costly 
work. It wears out the things 
you're trying to get clean. For a, 5'0-page .book, descriptive . o·f the Allllnes connect with ·and have tickets 

The best and easiest way is 
to use Pearline. That does 
the washing while you're doing 
something else-does it with- I 
out any of the clumsy rubbing ·; 
that takes · so much time and 
makes so much wear and tear. 

Electropoise a.nd testimonials from parties on sale via the 
, you know"'ruddress Pubois & Webb, ·5·4 ,to Cotton . Belt Route. 
, 61 Cole Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

Valuable but not Costly. 
It may save you a great .deal of trouble 

in cooking. Try it. We refer to the Ga.il 
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, re
garded by most housekeepers as absolutely 
essential in culinary uses, and unsurpassed 
i u coffee. All Grocers and Druggists sell 

Ask your nearest Ticket A~ent for maps, time 
tables, etc., and write to any of the following for 
all information desired concerning a trip to the 
Great Southwest. 

K. T. G. Matthe,vs, Dis't Pass. Agt., Louis
ville, Ky. w. G. Adams, Trav. Pass. Agt., Nashville, 
Ten11. 

S. G. Warner, Dis't Pass.Agt., Memphis, Tenn. 

HER FATHER. 

S d Peddlers and some unscrupulous en grocers will tell you .. this is as 
good as" or "the same as Pearl-

"t B kine." IT'S FALSE-
1 ac Pearl_ine is never peddled. 

and tf your grocer sends 
you something in place of Pearline, be honest-
lend it bad~. 320 JAMES PYLE, N.Y. 

· the Eagle Brand. 

Sick headache? 
cure you. 

Beecham's :J>ills will 

H. H. Sutton, Trav. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, 
Tenn. w. B. Doddridge, Gen'l Manager, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

E. W. LaBeaume, Gen'l Pass. & Tkt. Agt., 
St. Loui~, Mo. 

(SOUTHEAST,) 
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for the disorders which 
grow out of Impah•ed 
D i &r e 11 t I " n • Fo~ a 
Weak Stomach, Con. 

· stipatlQn,Di .. urdered 
Liver. Sid>. llead• , 
ache, o~ nny Rllinus 

and Nervous nllrnent ... they take the 
place of an entire medicine chest. 

COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND 
SOLUBLE COATING. 

Of all druggists. Price 2S cents a box. 
New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 

(t-9~~~~~HM~~o~~n6 

Notes from Japan. 

AS TO THAT PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT. 

I see in the last numbers of the 
Leade'r and ADVOCATE the following: 
' 1.lt was mutually understood when I 
departed from Japan that, as soon as 
possible, I would secure a support for 
each of them [the four missionaries] 
from churches of their acquaintance. 
It has already been announced that 
this was done in the case of Brother J. 
M. McCaleb and wife. Now 
he has announced, and I heartily con
cur in the arrangement, that his work 
is to be regarded in the future as en
tirely independent of me and my work." 
(Italics mine.) Brother Azbill is ex
actly right in this statement. It was 
mutually agreed among us that Broth
er A. should make provision "for 
each oj them" with "churches of their 
acquaintance." On the day Brother 
A. left Japan I noted down the follow
ing in my memorandum: "Brother 
Azbill leaves Japan to-day, July 16, 
for America. Our differences have been 
settled so far, and we are still able to 
work as one. [How?] At Indianap
olis he agreed that no money should 
come to us through the societies, 
that he would write those wanting to 
thus send aid, 'If they could not see 
their way to send through the church, 
or as individuals, we could not receive 
it.' Shortly before leaving for home we 
talked of the propriety of letting cer
tain churches take up the work of 
each. I agreed, statmg the same re- · 
strictions would be necessary as though 
we were all receiving aid out of a· com
mon fund, viz., none but indrvidual 
Christians and churches could help 
any member of the party; otherwise I 
should be compelled to sever all spe
cial connection with the band and hold 
him in the same relationship as any 
other brother working wiih the society; 
nor would I expect any special assist
ance from him." You see how mat
ters stood both when we left Indianap
olis and also when he left Japan for 
home. ''No money should come to 
us through societies; that he would 
wnte those wanting to thus send aid, 
' If they could not see their way to 
send through the church, or as individ
uals, we could not receive it.' " As to 
the special church arrangement, ''the 
same restrictions would be necessary. 

None but individual Chris
tians aLd churches could help any 
member of the party." He himself 
says, as quoted above, "It was mutu
ally understood when I departed from 
Japan that I would secure 
support for each of them from churches 
of their acquaintance." Why then do 
I make the announcement ? Because. 
this mutual agreement has not been 
complied with,_ and I can ·not conscien
tiously be affiliated with societies. So 
far as my knowledge goes there has 
not been a single contribution from the 
societies from the outset till now but 
what has been received. Notwith
standing,'' It was mutually understood 

when I departed from Japan that 
I would secure support for 

each of them from churches of their ac
quaintance," Brother A. wrote soon 
after returning home to one of the 
party, The Young People, of Cedar 
Avenue [in Ohio], will continue to send 
you twenty-five dollars quarterly. . As 
an explanation to me why he did this, 
he wrote: '' Brother Cooley gave me 
his views about it, from which I am 
persuaded that no course on our part 
would have altered their way of doing 
the thing." Other societies are also con
tributing with full approval: so as "I 
am persuaded that no course on our 
part" can '' alter their way of doing 
the thing," and also f£8 it is not s.c
cordmg to the ''mutual understanding" 
"when I departed from Japan;" and 
further, as I can not be affiliated with a 
work that is in part supported by the 
societies, I have felt constra,ned to make 
the announcement. But that I held 
still till he secured my support accord
ing to our ''mutual ag~eement," then 
declared my independency of him, as 'he 
seems to indicate, does me an injus
tice I trust was not intended. 

I write not to disparage Brother Az
bill or his work. I want him to do 
all the good he can. He thinks he is 
doing right. What I have said is ne
cessary to a proper understanding of 
the matter. In so far as in -harmony 
with the will of God, ''it only remains 
for me to wish our brother and sister, 
and those who are supporting them, 
God speed." J. M. McCALEB. 

Hood's Cures 

I 

Bev. D. E. Bu'l"n8 
Of Alexandria, N. H. 

For Impure Blood 
And Loss of Appetite 

Good Health Ever Since TaJcing 
Hood's. 

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for humor 
ln the blood and loss of appetite, and the effect 
was very satisfactory. The medicine thoroughly 
purified my l>loocl and gave me such an appetite 
that the fol!'s could hardly cook enough for me 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

~ - ·'·· u r s 
to eat. I have been in goocl health ever since 
and reeommei:d Hood's f:arsaparilla to all my 
friends- I :c: ::;o tllil'l~ hi;:Uy of Hood's Pills and 
a.t·-:,~~~~ c~n}. t: ;.•;:,:l,?itll me." REV. D. E. 
L u_.._:;ss, A.C.-cdllu , .. , 1~. II. 

Hood's P i:~;.; arc tho best after-dinner Pills, 
Wbi::>t digcs Lion, cure h:!adache. Try a. box. 

HALL & MURREY, 
-SUCCESSORS TO-

builders use only the best materials-lum?er, 

T h b t brick, lime, cement, sand-whatever goes mto e e S the construction of a building; they employ 
only the best workmen and pay the be~t 

wages· they get better prices for their work than their less careful competi
tors, a~d always get the best contracts; they paint their work with 

Strictly Pure White Lead 
manufactured by the " Old Dutch " process of slow corrosion, and with one 
of the following standard brands : 

"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St-Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

For colors they use the National Lead Company's Pure. White L.ead Tinti~g 
Colors. These colors are sold in small cans, each bemg sufficient tc hnt 
twenty-five pounds of Strictly Pure White Lead the desired shade. 

These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead,and National Lead Co.'s Tinting Colors, are 
for sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere_ . . . 

If you are ·going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book contammg mforma
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
I Broadway, New York. 

THEY HAVE ARRIVED. 
--0--

0UR NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
Ha5 Arrived, ana We can Show You the BEST L\NE 

We Have Ever Shown. 
FOR INSTA~OE: 

A GENUINE OLAY WORSTED PRINCE ALBERT SUIT FOR ONJ..,Y $18. 
WE HAVE THEM ALSO FOR LESS MONEY, BUT THIS IS 

A GUARANTEED SUIT-WORTH MORE MONEY. 

A big Line of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS at from $2.00 
a Suit to $15. 

A Big Line of FURNISHING GOODS and HATS. Come and See Us. 
We ·will Save You Money. 

VT _ _A__ LANNOJYJ:, 
The American Cash Clothier. 

215 PUBLIC s ·QUARE, NASHVILLE, 1 ENN. 

Pianos and ()rgans 
Di~ect to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.1ts are received and 

fully tested. vVrite us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those using it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid. 
Christian Hymns Has been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 

. _ • c~pies ha:ve b.een sold. A rare collection of songs for all occasions 
of ChriStian ~or~ and worship. Price, smgle copy, 50 cent!! prepaid_ Sample ~heets furnished 
free on apphcatwn. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

Nashville. Tenn. 

F .OURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAP:TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,000. 

J. H. Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
w. c_ Dibbrell, 
J. M. Dickinson, 
E. C. Lewis, 
Samuel J. Keith, 
James W. Manier, 

Wm. Litterer, E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Jas. Whitworth, 
J as. E. Caldwell, Leonard Parkes, 
Henry Hart, H. W. Buttorff, 
George M. Jackson. 

T. P. Bridge8, 
T. J. O'Keefe,. 
M. M. Gardner, 
Chas. 'l'h urman, 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, Vice-president. 
J. H. FALL, Vice-president. J. T. HOWELl, Cashier. 

T_be ·B H. STIE~: Je-welry c· o . ., 
208 & 210 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

HOGAN, ~HALL & CO, Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
DEALERS IN Warranted 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA-
231 Broad street, Nashville, •renn. . CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC. 

CuR MoTTo:-" To eat but little ourselves, wear old New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 
clothes, and sell our customers good goods at 

bottomprices." JAMES B. ·CARR, Manager. 



G:i:"VE • T~E · :B..A..BY 

IF YOU WISH your infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigorous, 

THE · BEST · FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conva· 

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," 
Mailed free upon request. 

DOLl BER-GOO DAl-E CO. , BOSTON, MASS. 

Foreknowledge of God. 

I seldom write articles for the press, 
but on reading R. A. Cook's article 
on the Foreknowledge of God, which 
appeared in the GosPEL ADVOCATE of 
May 4th, I feel inclined to record my 
hearty approval of it. I hope you 
will not conclude this an impracticable 
question and throw it aside. I regard 
it of great importance, for several rea
sons. Take as a basis that God fore
knew all things, and reason as you 
may, and fatalism is the result. In
deed, it is the "Pandora's Box" out 
of which the leading religious errors 
of this and former ages have sprung. 

a very fruitlul hill, and he . fenced it, 
and gathered out the stones thereof, 
and planted it with choicest vine, and 
bmlt a tower in the midst of it, and 
also made a winepress therein; and he 
looked that it ·. should bring forth 
grapes, and it brought forth wild 
grapes. Now, men of Judah, judge, 
I pray you, between me and my vine
yard. What could have been done 
more to my vineyard that I have not 
done in it ? Why, when I looked that 
it should bring forth grapes, brought 
it forth wild grapes ? I will tell you 
what I will do to my vineyard: I will 
take away the hedge thereof, and it 
shall be eaten up; and break down the 
wall thereof, and it shall be trodden 
down; I will lay it waste ; it shall not 
be pruned nor digged; but there 
shall come up briers and thorns: I 
will also command the clouds that 
they rain no rain upon it. For the 
vineyard of the Lord of hosts is the 
house of Israel, and the men of Judah 
his pleasant plant: and he looked for 
judgment, but behold oppression; for 
righteousness, but behold a cry." If 
this scripture does not teach that God 
was disappointed concerning the ac:. 
tiona of the Israelites, then I will con
fess my inability to unrlerstand plain 
English. That God foreknew all 
things is not a Bible thought, but :the 
opposite is abundantly taught. 

..If rom this premise reason says z God, 
foreseeing Adam's sin, he became cor
rupt in all the faculties of soul and 
body, which corruption he entailed 
upon all his posterity, until, as John 
Calvin put it, "they are so dead, so 
blind, so perverse, that neither can we 
feel when we are pricked,_ see the light 
when it shines, nor assent to the will 
of God when it is revealed, unless the 
Spirit of the Lord Jesus quicken that 
which is dead, remove the darkness 
from our minds, and bow our stubborn 
hearts to the c bedi_ence of his will." 
From this conclusion sprang the idea 
of abstract spiritual influences in con
version, which gave birth to the doc
trine of final perseverance of the saints, 
as is now popularly held and taught 
by all Calvinists. Let these doctrines 
become fixed in a rational mind, and 
he sees nothing short of fatalism. Of 
these errors was born the prevailing 
idea that obedience to God's law 
avails nothing to the alien sinr.er, that 
he must wait God's own time, etc., 
etc. This teaching neutralizes the 
power of God's word, and often ren
ders gospel preaching a failure. From 
the foregoing I can not see how any 
one can think the doctrine of God's 
foreknowing all things an impractical 
question. I hope, therefore, that 
Brother Cook may hve long years yet 
to come, and that through him many 
may be brought to see the truth and 
earnestly em brace it. 

While I do not propose to dictate to 
Brother Cook, I will hazard a sugges
tion as to why God could not know 
all future events. In reading the Bi
ble, we gather this information, to wit, 
that God created man to honor and 
glorify him. To do this, he must 
grant to man freedom of will and ac
tion; otherwise, he would be a ma
chine, acting as be is acted upon, and 
in no sense could he honor and glorify 
God. When the Creator gave man 
the ability to do or not to do, he de
prived himself of the ability to know 
man's actions before he acted. I will 
further add, thr t in some instances 
God was deceived in man; that he 
looked for one thing when man did 
just the opposite, which certainly 
overturns the theory in question. I 
cite the fifth chapter of Isaiah, from 
first to seventh verses inclusive: 
''My well-beloved hath a vineyard in. 

. v. I. STIRMAN. 
Ennis, Texas, May 15, 1893. 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

After committing himself, if not, indeed, the 
- whole Southern Baptist Convention, to this reform 

in missionary methods, Dr. Eaton predicts the con
:sequenoes of such a rev<>lution in these words: 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, JUNE 1, 1893. 

that denominations would fall to pieces for lack of 
a framework of general denpminational organization 
to hold them together. Denominational disintegra
tion would at once restore us to the apostolic order 
of congregational independence in church polity, 
and end all strife and divisions among Christians 
which spring from party rivalry and secta\'ian com
petition in religion. Thus Christian union may 
come in a way few people haYe beell expecting it. 
If the general denominational organizations should 
fall to pieces, it is difficult to see what could keep 
Christians from uniting. 

Editor Eaton makes a strong plea for apostolic 
order, and urges his brethren to throw questions of 
expediency to the winds, follow closely the teach
ing of the Bible, and leave results with the Lord. 
It is at this point he puts himself out with a confi
dence of faith and recklessness as to consequences 
that is truly hHoic. It is uplifting and strengthen
ing to read such passages as the following, espe
cially when it is remembered that the policy advo
cated is nothing short of a revolution in denomina

tional methods against all the prejudices that sup
port time- honored precedents: 

Let us, then, begin this new century of missions, 
learning wisdom from experience, and resolved to fol
low ·more closely than ever the command of God and 
the e~ample of the great first Baptist missionary. He 
was the greatest man the human race has ever pro
duced. He was infallibly inspired in words and guided 

t1!D8 11 come-it is ~lmos in sight now-when in his movements by the Holy Spirit. Let us ~eep close 
lt wm e~m a utuch out of pla. i1c.kl~ mt.-etb_ ;: to, e exO£mv1c ~hk · · ti··L 'Everything must be made 
urge churches to support the missionaries as it would according td the pattern shown on the mount. Other 
seem now to hold such meetings to urge the churches to things may seem to us expedient-new brooms have a 
support their pastors. · · · The time will come when reputation for sweeping clean-but no created being 
a missionary society in a church w1ll be as great an can tell what is expedient, particularly in matters of re
anomaly as a pastor-paying society. There will still be ligion. The fate of those who have tried what they re
calls for missionaries to go; the baptisms, churches or- garded expedient, instead of what God commanded, is a 
ganized and progress made on the foreign fields will be warning to us. Nadab and Abihu, Uzzah and the rest, 
reported as such things are now reported on the home should not be forgotten. In a certain narrow but true 
fields; but the money will be raised and the missionary sense they died that we might live, or rather their 
literature circulated in a straightforward, business way, deaths are recorded that we may live. No man can tell 
without frantic appeals and without hysterics. There what Is expedient, but any man who sincerely desires it 
will be no more appeals for supporting missionaries than may know what is right and well-pleasing to God. And 
for supporting pastors, and the same solid methods will to please God is the highest aim of his children. "This 
be used. Time was when the support of pastors was is my b"loved Son, in whom I am well pleased," was the 
left to uncertain, spasmodic action-such action as re- voice from heaven to our elder brother. It is written 
suits from appeals to the feelings. · · · In a cow- of Enoch, "He had this testimony, th~t he pleased 
ardly way the men often shirked their duty upon the God," and the great, all-absorbing purpose of Paul was 
shoulders of the willing, warm-hearted sisters, who did "to please God." We must not grow impatient because 
their best to eke out the pastor's meager support. They the results of doing God's way seem small and meager. 
gave d(_!nation parties, had fairs, suppers, tableaux, and Results are God's business, while obedience is ours. 
in many ways sought to make outsiders do the neglected We may be sure we will accomplish no real good trying 
duty of church members. . . . Many current devices any other plan but God's. . . . Truly God's ways 
for raising money must go to the limbo where donation are not our ways; neither are our ways his ways. The 
parties have gone, and as few tears will be shed over motive is the important thing in giving, as in all else; 
them. The time for playing at missions and orating and here comes a danger in raising money for missions. 
about raising money for missions is past. We need ac- Those interested fix their eyes on the amount needed, 
tion rather than elocution. The time to put mission as they think, just as the apostles worried over the 
work on the solid ground of Christian conscience, under amount of bread needed to feed the 5,000. One dollar 
God, has come. It is a good rule to do nothing and say given from love is more powerful in the kingdom of 
nothing in raising missionary money which would be in- God than millions given from wrong motives. The 
congruous in raising the pastor's salary. Many things greatest gift of history was the two mites given by the 
will come to pass when the sentimental era. of missions poor widow. Let us set out upon this new century, 
ends and the conscientious era begins. Once put the then, resolved by the Spirit's help to follow Paul's 
missionaries on the same footing as the pastors, and in- methods, trusting in Paul's God. . . . Brethren, we 
evitable changes will result. Churches do not support have brought the tables of the money-changers into the 
physicians among their own members, and no mere mis- temple as truly, though not so guiltily, as did the high 
sionary physicians would be appointed. The churches priests of old. This talk of money, money, money, in 
will confine their support to those who preach the gos- our churches and in our associations and conventions is 
pel a.broad as they do at home. Pious physicians, pious a repetition of the old filling of the courts of the tern
teachers, pious mechanics will go to heathen lands and pie. We say it is necessary; so did the money-changers 
support themselves there, as foreigners come and sup- and the sellers of sheep and doves; but the indignant 
port themselves here. Only those who preach the gos- Lord of the temple made short work of the necessity. 
pel shall live of the gospel. . . . This, then, is the conclusion of the whole mat-

If the same relationship should be established be- ter. Put God first. Make the appeals to men's con
tween missionaries and churches which now exists sciences. Follow Paul's plan both for giving and work
between churches and pastors, other changes might ing. Put the missionaries and the pastors upon the 

same footing, and bring the church members to give a 
also come which Editor Eaton has not predicted. If tenth of their incomes as a matter of justice to God, 
there were no missionary societies and no big meet- and not as a charity to man. All this can not be done 
ings to raise missionary funds, it is not improbable at once; but what is right can be done, but it can be 

$1.50 PEB ANNUM IN ADVANCE 

done only by faithfully following this way without turn· 
ing aside to try other devices because they seem expe· 
dient. Let us keep this end steadily in view, and the 
second century of modern missions will see such a bless
ing poured from the opened windows of heaven a.s it 
has not entered into the heart of man to conceive, and 
the vision of the prophet will be fulfilled. 

Modern missionary methods rest entirely upon 
the foundation of expediency. No one contends 
that any such methods can be found in the New 
Testament. The lifelong friends of these modern 
methods begin to see that it is expedient to make 
some sort of change, and not a few of them are 
seriously raising the question as to whether it would 
not be both expedient and obedient to throw them 
all overboard, and go back to the apostolic way of 
doing things. 

The strong and rapidly growing sentiment in the 
Southern Baptist Convention to break away from 
modern missionary methods, and try to get nearer 
to apostolic order in mission work, has been fre
quently noted in these columns of late. Every 
week develops new evidences of a determinati9n to 
inaugurate a reform among the Baptists in mis
sionary methods, but it is not at all certain that 
even the leaders in the proposed revolution fully 
comprehend, as yet, the magnitude and extent of 
the changes that must be made if they carry out 
their avowed intentions to return to the New Testa
ment order of things. Dr. T. T. Eaton, pastor of 
the Walnut street .Baptist church, of Louisville;. 
editor of the Western Recorder, and chairman of' 
the Committee on CentenniaJ Celebration of Mis
sions, read a paper before the late general conven
tion of Baptists in Nashville, Tenn., which was re
markable for outspoken advocacy of reform, bnt 
not very clear as to the nature and extent of the 
changes demanded. Dr. Eaton stands easily among 
the ablest and most influential men in the Southern 
Baptist Convention, and the marked approval with 
which his paper was received by the convention is 
sufficient evidence that the denomination is ready 
for a change in missionary methods, though it is 
not at all certain that they favor or even under
stand fully the apostolic manner of doing mission 
work. As the question of mission work is of first 
impertanoe in religious matters, and as present 
methods constitute the very framework and essence 
of denominationalism, the student of religious in
stitutions is always deeply interested in any changes 
that may be proposed. Some things in the paper 
already referred to seem deeply significant. Among 
other things, Editor Eaton says: 

An appeal to the emotions will produce a. larger im
mediate result than an appeal to the conscience. If a 
collection for missions Is to be taken, and you ca.n rouse 
the congregation to enthusiasm by eloquent descrip
tions of what Baptists have done, or if you can move 
them to tears by pathetic stories, you will receive more
money than if you laid before them their duty to do alE 
in their power to advance God's glory in the salvation: 
of souls. And you will receive more praise for your 
great eloquence. But the next time you speak to that 
congregation you must use more glowing descriptions 
and tell more harrowing stories in order to move them. 
And the time w1ll come-it has come to many-when 
the most eloquent tributes and the most pathetic a.nec
dotes will be a weariness. Whereas, if you make yor:.r 
plea in the first place to the sense of duty to God, you 
will indeed not receive so much money; but the second 
appeal need not be so strong, provided it be along the 
same lines, and the result will be greater, and every 
time it will require less and less effort to bring men to 
their duty. . . . It is the duty of Christians to sup
port the preaching of the gospel in this country and in 
other lands. The duty is the same. The missionary 
stands on the same footing as the pastor. The argu
ments for supportin~ both are the same;, and what is 
trifling in the one case is trifling in the other. 
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All can be taught to see that the support of the mis
sionary is exactly as binding as the support of the pas
tor, and therefore should be provided for in the same 
straightforward, business way. 

This effort to put the missionary and the pastor 
on the same footing in order that churches may feel 
the same responsibility of supporting each as a 
matter of duty, cannot fail to have a far-reaching 
effect. Wben churches come to feel the responsi
bility of supporting missionaries as they now feel 
the responsibility of supporting pastors, they will 
not be slow to take the · management of the· whole 
mattet of missions into their own hands, and raise 
and disburse missionary funds in their own way, 

morally gone out when such things are practiced. 
In the spirit and love of the Master, we earnestly 
protest against all such disgraceful and sinful meth
ods of raising money for the church.-Church Reg· 
ister. 

would have a packed house and make money. Now, 
if money is what you want, that will get it; but if 
one seeks to glorify Christ, never do it. 

The writer hereof is not an ''anti." In the church 
of which he is pastor there exist the usual number 
of church auxiliaries, and we give to missions, have 
an organ, a choir, etc., etc. He appreciates the 
rightful use of means for raising money, but there 
are coming to be so many extremes manifested iil 
this way he wishes to add his protest. Better neve:t 
have a church supper, or a lecture even, than rush to 
such an extreme as to get down to "rag-tag so
cials," "dish-rag contests," "dish-pan drills," etc. 
It is but a step to grab-bags and greasy pole con
tests. 

. just as they raise and disburse pastors' salaries. 
This would leave general denominational boards 
arid societies entirely out of business, and put the 
churches and missionaries in direct communication 
with each other ''as concerning giving and receiv
ing" in genuine apostolic order. Editor Eaton 
seems to understand this inevitable result of his 
proposed reform in missionary methods, but it does 
not move him from his ste!ldfast purpose to return 
to apostolic order. In fact, he boldly assumes the 
consequences of the reform, and calmly points out 
some of tb.e changes which it must inevitably bring. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Lopsided Preachers. 
The preacher who can see and preach only the 

love, to the exclusion of the justice, of God is a lop
sided preacher. In like manner the call, ''Come to 
Jesus," unaccompanied by the true doctrine concern
ing the person and work of Jesus, is a lopsided call. 
-Lutheran World. 

Strengthens His Love. 

The GosPEL ApvocATE, published at Nashville, 
Tenn., with D. Lipscomb, E. G. Sewell and F. D. 
Srygley as editors, is in its thirty-fifth volume. Its 
articles are always written in a clean, clear style, 
that seem to be pre-eminently its own, and yet a 
kindly spirit is never lacking. Our love for the 
work in the South is strengthened by reading such 
a paper.-Webster City (Iowa) Christian. 

The Right Aim. 
The true Christian aim is not to build up the 

kingdom, but to cause the kingdom to come as a 
blessing tO all hearts and in all lives; not to make 
the church strong and rich, and of far-reaching 
power, but to make it useful. If you are more 
concerned about building up the church than sav
ing souls, you have mistaken the true end of Chris
tian activity. Make the church a blessing and its 
growth will take care of itself.-Cumberland Pres
byterian. 

No Help but the Highest. 
0 for the spirit that is content with nothing less 

• nor lower than the highest help! To turn in temp
tation to the power of God, to cry out in sorrow for 
God's company, to be satisfied in doubt with noth
ing short of the assurance that God gives, to know 
that there is no real escape from sin except in being 
made holy by God's holiness-these are what makes 
a man's complete salvation. It is your privilege 
ind mine, as children of God, to be satisfied with no 
help but the help of the Highest.-Phillips Brooks. 

The Way to Give. 

A Misnomer. 

There is no greater misnomer applied to creeds 
and opimons than that which lurks in the word 
''advanced.'' The man whose creed is the smallest, 
the most crude and colorless and flimsy, is called 
''advanced," while he whose beliefs are richest, and 
most full of hope and liberty, is called ''slow," ''be
hind the times," and other tardy names. The man 
who believes nothing with any energy; who masks 
the doctrines of our Lord's gospel urder negations; 
who evaporates them into a thin mist of speculation; 
who emasculates them of their energy by subtracting 
their vital forces; who has a cynical sneer for every 
effort of a stalwart faith-such a man is called an 
''advanced thinker." The cheerless icm:oclasm 
which is forever upbuilding and breaking down the 
strong barriers erected in a former time, parades 
before the world as "free thought." It is no ad
vance, but inertia-no free thought, but dullard 
slavery-which leads a man into a state like that. 
Exactness, earnestness and precise fidelity to the 
truth of things are better than a limp negation, and 
make a man a true, free and advanced thinker.
Bishop Phillips Brooks. 

Preaching the Law. 

So far as our knowledge extends there is less of 
this style of preaching than there was in former 
years. It was then considered of vital importance 
to the production of genuine conversion to expound 
the holy, inflexible law of the immaculate God as 
very broad, not only covermg every part of man's 
conduct, but extending to the very imagination of 
the thoughts of the heart. Sin, it was explained, 
consisted not only in transgressing this law in act, 
word, or thought, but in any failure to come up to 
its perfect standard. By the application of this 
law, a test was made of man's t:~;ue moral a d spir
itual condition before God, and hence sin was de
tected, whether it existed in outward form or lurked 
in the innermost recesses of the heart. This ac
counts for Paul's stat~ment, '' By the law is the 
knowledge of sin;" and further, in relation to his 
own experience, he declared, ''I had not known 
lust, except the law had said, Thou shall not covet." 
By this style of preaching deep conviction of the 
guilt of sin was produced, and also of the penalty 
it is said in scripture to deserve; and the Savior, 
when presented to the soul under such conviction, 
was welcomed as a friend indeed, accepted as such, 
and embraced so earnestly and completely that be 
became at once to the soul accepting him the 
perennial source of joy and strength. Would that 
we had more such preaching now-well-balanced 
Biblical preaching; preaching the law, and thereby 
giving the Holy Spirit the mean~ by which to con
vince men of sin; preaching the atoning sacrifice 
of Christ, and thereby giving the Holy Spirit the 
means by which to enlighten men in the knowledge 
of Chnst, and of persuading them to accept him. 
-Treasury. 

He is an Anti on That. 
In a recent issue of the county paper of Coles 

county, Ill., there appeared the following item: 
"A rag-tag social will be given by the Young 

People's Aid Society of the Christian church, Satur
day evening, March 18th. A prize will be awarded 
the most ragged person present. Coffee and cake 
for refreshments. Admission 10 cents." 

In this city one of the M. E. churches recently 
had a "dish-pan drill" in the church. To their 
honor be it said they are now ashamed of it, at 
least many of them are. About the only redeeming 
feature of the above-mentioned ''rag-tag social" is 
that it was announced to be h..eld in a private resi
dence. 

It has been said that sin is the wrongful use of 
good things. The above things seem to be the 
wrongful use of a method which bas done good, 
viz : Offering some suitable (?) attraction for cap· 
turing the dimes and quarters. The tr.ost advanced 
and spiritual congregations are coming to use less 
and less of such methods, even of the best grade, 
and are using the kind of funds Paul describes when 
he says: ''If there first be a willing heart," etc. 
God hasten the day of giving from a sense of love 
for God and man.-B. Q. Denham (Kansas City, 
Kas. ), in Christian-Evangelist. 

A New Name For It. 
The revolt against unreasonable creeds should 

not work ruin to all scriptural truths. But it ap
pears from some current thoughts that the liberty 
guaranteed by Christ is about to be turned into a 
wholesale rejection of every penalty of law, and fu
ture punishment must be abolished to meet the un
reasonable perversion of the scripture that teaches 
the fatherhood of God. Christ himself limits the 
fatherhood of G'Od. love exists for all, like rain 
and sunshine; but all do not equally share the bless
ings of these natural gifts because they are for
feited by violating nature's laws. Industry and 
economy harness sunshine and rain and appropriate 
God's material gifts. It may be unthinkable that 
God would create a world where gravitation works 
ruin to the ~an who despises it by stepping off a 
cliff one hundred feet high; but it is still a fact. 
The unthinkable is not the measure of the real. 
God pities his children like the father pities his own 
child, but that pity is limited. ''Like as a father 
pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear 
him." In this case fear secures God's pity. No 
fear, no pity.; no conviction and confession of sin, 
no mercy. 

From the nature of the case God can not be the 
father of the murderer, thief, liar and libertine as 
he is of the obedient child who seeks to do his will. 
Obedience must be shown as proof of respect to God 
as Father. If a man die in disobedience, he will not 
by the act of death be changed in disposition. H 
he goes out of this world a thief and liar, he will 
remain such. However near wicked men may be to 
us by the ties of blood, whatever glory we may gain 
by repudiating narrowness and exalting a morality 
from which all atonement for sin is excluded, the 
indestructible facts of the rights and obligations in
herent in fatherhood and brotherhood remain. Who
ever empties the Bible of hell, by the same course 
of reasoning empties it of heaven. Where no re
ward is possible there can be no punishment. The 
converse is also true. Abolish punishment, and by 
that act reward is eliminated. 

If there are any spiritual laws at all, these must 
have rewards and penalties, since laws without a 
penalty exist only in the brain of an enthusiast, or 
in the poetry of the sentimentalist. When hell is 
rejected from the New Testament, the rejector must 
then betake himself to the task of recasting all civil 
law, and to the further task of recreating human 
nature. 

We must give willingly, joyfully and liberally to 
the cause of Christ because we love Christ and his 
church. This is the proper motive to all true Chris
tian giving. When people are induced to give to 
the cause of Christ through ''rag-tag socials," 
''dish- pan socials," festivals and such like, the mo
tive to the giving is not real love for Christ or the 
church; but it is merely frolic and fun, or some
thing good to eat. Will God, the free giver of all 
things, accept of such gifts (?) when based upon 
such unworthy motives? We think not. 

All such methods to gather up a few dimes and 
dollars indicate a low degree of spirituality and pi
ety in the church or churches which resort to such 
methods. The holy flame of love and zeal must be 

Yet I suppose it was held "in His naiLe," and 
was intended to be for the honor and glory of His 
cause. The idea of glorifying Christ by means of 
a ''rag-tag social!" The thought of advancing his 
kingdom by dressmg as raggedly as one knows how, 
and then charging ten cents for the sight! Evi
dently the chief idea is to gather the dimes into the 
coffers. Let us suggest a better way. Let that 
church advertise that the pastor will spar five 
rounds with the ''ruling elder" just before church 
services and charge one dollar admission! You 

The fatal mistake which begets such misconcep
tion of God's government is traceable generally to 
inordinate affection for some human relation. An 
earthly father dies without God and without hope, 
or a devoted son is cut down in dissipation. It 
contradicts the affection of the son or of the father 
to believe that God will punish one so dear to the 
bereaved heart. It is unthinkable. Hence hell, 
whether in the Bible or not, is unthinkable. What· 
ever contradicts human affection is unthinkable. So 
the Bible goes down and human affection usurps 
God's throne, and Christ's teaching is mutilated and 
the religious world must rerun its lines, abolishing 
hell, but leaving heaven intact. In old times this 
was called universalism. Nowadays it struts as ad
vanced Christianity. -Apostolic Guide. 
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THE UNREVEALED MERCIES OF GOD. 

Some men have much to gay about the unrevealed 
mercies and will of God; especially those who are 
trying to save all who earnestly think they are do
ing the will of God, although they fail to do some 
things that God bas commanded, and do other things 
that he has not commanded. They clahr, upon the 
general principles of g~odness and mercy of God, 
that he will certainly save such people as really 
think they are doing 1 ight, and yet are not doing 
the will of God as expressed in his holy word. 

In the first place, it is no more nor less than as
sumption for any man to say that God has an un
revealed will, or unrevealed mercy. If there be 
such, no man knows anything in the world about 
them. Things revealed we can know, but things 
unrevealed we can not know anything about. 

· Moses said: ''Secret things belong unto the Lord 
our God; but things that are revealed belong to us 
and to our children forever, that we may do all the 
words of this law." (Deut. xxix. 29.) 

So men have no nght to inquire after secret or 
unrevealed things. If God has any unrevealed will 
or mercy, no mortal man knows anything about 
them, and has no right to be seeking after such 
things. 

And in the next place, if God has any unrevealed 
will and mercy, they cannot in any way conflict with 
or Etet aside his revealed will and mercy. But, to 
suppose that God has an unrevealed will and unre
vealed mercy that will save men a different way 
from his revealed will, is to virtually set aside the 
revealed will a8 a non-essential, and lead people to 
trust in something that no man on earth knows any 
thing about. The will and mercy of God as revealed 
in the New Testament are sufficient to save all the 
world if they will embrace them. And all the world 
are besought in the scriptures of divine truth to ac
cept the will of God as revealed and be saved. And 
we are plainly told that those who do shall be saved. 
Be that doeth the will of God shall enter the king
dom of heaven, is the teaching of the Savior. 
''Blessed are they that do h1s commandments, that 
they may have right to the tree of life, and may en
ter in through the gates into the city." 

No man therefore that believes the Bible can for 
one moment. doubt that ~hose who do the revealed 
will of God will be saved. And this whole revealed 
plan of salvation is upon the principles of mercy. 

Paul says: " Not by works of righteousness which 
we have done,' but according ~o his mercy he saved 
us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of 
the Holy Ghost." (Titus iii. 5.) 

This passage shows plainly that man can get up 
no system of righteousness to save himself, but that 
be is dependent upon the system that God has de
vised, and which is here called regeneration, which 
means the new mstitution, the gospel of Christ. 
The washing of regeneration either refers directly 
to baptism, or it is a figurative expression, meaning 
the washing, cleansing power of the gospel of Christ, 
the new covenant. And every man on earth that 
will em brace the gospel of Christ, and thus obey the 

. revealed will of God, will -be saved by it. Of the 
truth of this there can be no doubt. But 1f men 
turn aside from the revealed will of God in any mat
ter, and trust in something else that they think will 
do, they are then trusting to their own righteous
ness, to works of righteousness which they do, in
stead of trusting the will and mercy of God which 
are revealed. But Paul plainly shows in the above 
passage that we cannot be saved by works of right
eousness which we do. We must accept the revealed 
will and mercy of God, or be fcrever lost. And it 
is a fact that those who are supposed to be very pi
ous, and yet are not doing all the wi11 of God, have 
access to the Bible, and can with ease know the will 
-of God if they will. The principal claim of the pi
ous, so called, are those who claim to be Christians 
--claim to be in the kingdom of God and on their 

I 
journey home, and yet have never been baptized, or, says: "I never knew you: I never recognized you 
in plain English, have never been immersed. And as my servants." Who, then, can they be? Most 
yet these people know that baptism is more than likely they are those that have carelessly allowed 
once called a burial, and that Cbr1st himself was themselves to be deceived as to what the will of the 
baptized in Jordan, and came up out of the water. Lord is, and have done something else that they 
They know, moreover, that the original word liter- thought all right-have followed human wisdom in
ally means to immerse, as admitted by the learned stead of divine wisdom, thus allowing themselves to 
Pedo~aptists. They know that Christ said: ''Ex- be deceived as to what the will of_ the Lord is, al
cept a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he though they bad access to his word, containing the 
can not enter into the kmgdom of God." And · they plainly revP.aled will of God. Men are warned in 
also know that the whole religious world as such the word of God not to be deceived, not to allow 
recognize immersion as scriptural baptism. And any man to deceive them, · and not to deceive them
yet, in the face of all these things, they go right selves. If this be not the ~lass of persons meant 
along with sprinkling and pouring, as though i~ by the Savior, then who are they? Let all, there
were taught from Genesis to Revelation, and are fore, be careful to follow the revealed will of God, 
externally very pious. These are the sort of people and trust to nothing unrevealed. We know it is 
that are especially sought to be saved by the unre- safe to take the word of God and go by its plain 
vealed will and mercy of God. This is the class- and specific teachings. ''Blessed are they that do 
the pious unimmersed-that such a claim is made his commandments, that they may have right to the 
in behalf of, even by some who claim to be guided tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into 
by the Bible in all matters of faith and practice. the city." E. G. S. 
And yet these men know, if they would just think 
for a moment, that for Christ to save these persons 
he would have to go back on his own words, as 
when he said, ''He tiat believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved," and ''Except a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit, he can not enter into the 
kingdom of God." 

Is such a course as this in good faith toward the 
Son of God, in view of these passages? Is it in good 
faith toward him when he says, "Not every one that 
saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king
dom of heaven, but he that doeth the will of my Fa
ther which is in heaven? " 

Bow can anything be in good faith toward Christ 
that would require him to ignore, contradict, con
travene and set aside his own revealed and expressed 
will, and that, too, in behalf of those who have the 
written will of God, and the opportunity both of 
knowing and doing the Lord's will? If this is act
ing in good faith toward the Son of God, who died 
that sinners may be saved, then I have read the Bi
ble and the history of God's dealings with men to 
little purpose. And not only is such a claim un
just toward God, and Christ, and to the revealed 
will of God, but it is unjust to men to make such 
claim in their presence or in their behalf. For 
the whole tendency of such claim is to strengthen 
men in their disregard of the revealed will of 
God, and lead them to put their trust m something 
to save them that there is not one word said 
about in all the oracles of God. What could 
be more unjust, both to God and to men, than 
to turn them away from the word, oath ar.d promise 
of God, to a mere conjecture of morbidly sympa
thetic men, that are more anxious to save mis
guided men than they are to honor God and hia holy 
word? The Bible says: ''Let God be true, but ev
ery man a liar." (Rom. iii. 4.) We must stand 
for the defense of Go:l's word as he has given it, 
and justice and mercy as therein revealed; or, on the 
other band, give up all hope of being saved. 

In the sermon on the mount the Savior presents, 
as I understand it, just such a class of people as a:..e 
sought to be saved by the unrevealed mercy and 
will of God. Here it is: ''Many will say to me in 
that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in 
thy name, and in thy name have cast out devils? 
and in thy name done many wonderful works? And 
then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: 
depart from me, ye that work iniquity." (Matt. 
vii. 22, 23.) Here are persons that will present 
themselves with great confidence, and make claim 
to be truly the Lord's people. Now, who are these? 
They can not be hypocrites, for all such will know 
they are net the Lord's people, and will stand self
condemned, and would be much more likely to be 
calling for the rocks and mountains to fall on them 
and hide them from the face of the Lord. Neither 
can they be backsliders, that once had done the 
things named, acd then turned away. For Jesus 
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Bibles and -Testaments in great variety of binding 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy. 

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be ·procured through us at 
publisher's price. 

Send to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
work. Address GosPEL ADVOCATE PuB. Co., 

232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 

An Appeal. 

Dickson, Tenn., is a nice little town of some two 
thousand inhabitants, situated in Dickson county, on 
the main line of the Nashville & Chattanooga R. R . 
Two other lines of railroad go out from it, one run
ning to Clarksville and the other to Lewis, Lewis 
county. It bas had a rapid, steady growth for 
more than two years past. A large normal school: 
is established there, with some 700 matriculates this. 
year. We ba ve a small band of brethren there who-. 
for two years have been meeting in a hall. Finding; 
this very unsatisfactory, they have undertaken to. 
build a house of worship. They have almost com-
pleted a nice frame structure 32 by 54 feet. They 
have struggled hard for a home, and have about 
done all they are able to do. They need help. Can 
not some of the readers of the ADVOCATE contribute 
something to help and encourage them? I have 
promised to raise the necessary amount to seat the 
house. Any nmount you may send will be thank
fully received and gratefully acknowledged, both 
privately and through the C10SPEL ADVOCATE. 

Send all moneys to E. J. MEACHAM. 
Pinewood, Tenn. 

/ 
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HOMELY VIRTUES. 

Purity in life and fidelity in the marriage relation 
have always been den:ianded by God. The laws un
der the Jewish dispensation were not observed, be
cause the desire of the heart was not directed and 
.controlled. But while God winked at the sins, so 
far r s not to bring direct and speedy punishment 
upon the violators of the law, the results that fol
lowed always showed his displeasure rested upon 
the _sinners. God's chosen servants, under the 
weakness of the law of Moses, and undet the 
strength of the law of sin that reigned in their 

·members, were guilty of sin in this direction. 
Paul gives the condition of man when he says: 

"I see another law in my members, warring against 
the law of my mind, and bringing me into cap· 
tivity to . the law of sin which is in my members. 
For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus bath 
made me free from the law of sin and death. For 
what the law [of Moses] could not do, in that it was 
weak through the flesh, God sending his own Son in 
the likeness of sinful :flesh, and for sin [an o:tt'ering for 
ein], condemned [gave man power to overcome] sin 

·in the flesh." (Rom. vii. 23 ·; viii. 2, 3.) 
The Mcsaic law did not build up .and strengthen 

the spiritual man, so r s to enable it to overcome 
sin that ruled in the fleshly members. But Jesus 
Christ came in the flesh and did this for man. So, 
while God greatly overlooked man's sins of the flesh, 
under the Jewish law, under the Christian he 
holds him to a rigid responsibility. As said, the 
sins, while overlooked· under the Jewish law, so far 
:as direct personal punishment was concerned, al
-ways bore evil fruits. 

Abraham had his children by concubines. They 
· ~rew to great nations, but no good attended them. 
_David's adultery led him to murder, and the child 
tOf the crime died. Solomon was born afterwards, 
:and was noted for his wisdom. But did Solomon 
ever bring real and lasting good to Israel? He 
brought wealth and earthly greatness for the time, 
but it resulted in final evil to Israel. And his wis-

These crimes are the special characteristics of the 
children of disobedience. They especially call down 
God's wrath upon the disobedient. No influence 
save that which comes from obedience to the law of 
Christ can restrain these fleshly lusts. If the chil
dren of God partake of the crimes, they must in a 
double sense bear the wrath of God, since they com
mit the crimes despite God's help to them through 
Christ, so are doubly guilty. All lasciviousness, 
uncleanness, lewdness, fornication, . was sin. But 
adultery with another man's wife is a heinous crime 
-is especially wrong before God. Under the law 

Again he admonishes them: ''Let. it not be once 
named among you as becometh saints." (Eph. v. 3.) 

There can be no doubt as to the enormity of the 
sin befo:ce God. Strange, too, our most religious 
women seem to .esteem the sin in men a light one, 
and countenance them, and throw their young daugh
ters in the association and under the influence of 
the slaves of lust and of those who lightly esteem 
virtue in men or women. This is certainly a great 
sin against these mnocent daughters and against 
God. D. L. 

of Moses it was punished with death. There is nothtng truer than that one error necessi-
Lev. xx. 10: "The man that committeth adul- tates another, or •0ne truth demands another truth. 

tery with another man's wife, even he that commit- It is just the same f)rinciple that one lie demands a 
teth adultery with his neighbor's wife, the adulterer dozen others to justify this Jne. One truth demands 
and the adulteress, shall surely be put to death." 1 truth everywhere to hannonize with it. Truth fails 

Under Christ this sin is held up as a heinous sin, ; to harmonize witb error at -ev.e:ry pojnt of touch. 
calling down the especial vengeance of God. "Be Hence for a man to adopt tGne tDUJtb -M~ 6n active • 
not deceived, neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor principle of his life, has a tendency ~to lead. into 
adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abuses of themselves truth at all points. Just as a body -started in one 
with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, no~ drunk- direction has a tendency to keep straight J'onw.Strcl 
ards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the ' in that direction. 
kingdom of God." (1 Cor. vi. 8-10.) We have called attention frequently to the fact 

Then again (Gal. v. 19): "Now the works of the : that men can not start out to set aside the word of 
flesh are manifest, which -are these, adultery, forni- God in one point and be faithful to it in others. 
cation, uncleanness, lasciviousness, . . . . of the Turning from it in one point demands the turning from 
which I tell you, as I have told you in time past,. it in a hundred other points to justify the one. Men 
that they which do such things shall not inherit the 1 can no more set aside God's: order of spreading the 
kingdom of God." Again, ''For this is the will of gospel, and maintain his order of remission of sins 
God, even your sanctification, that ye should ab- and entrance into Christ, than they can believe the 
stain from fornication: that every one of you should earth is flat, yet that it revolves on its axis. Now 
know how to possess his vessel in sanctification and · and then one may hold to any glaring absurdity, 
honor; not in the_ lust of concupiscence, even as the but men as masses must have sense, consistency, 
Gentiles which know not God: that no man go be- and harmony in the theories they adopt _and the po
yond and defraud his brother in any matter: ·because sitions they hold. They :float in straight lines. 
that the· Lord is the avenger of all such, as we also We have frequently said, No people can set aside 
have forewarned you and testified." (1 Thess. iv. ! God's order, in the work or worship of the church, 
3-6.) Or, as a marginal reading the Revision says, · and maintain his order of entrance into the church. 
"As I plainly told you." : A few men for a time may be guilty of the incon-

Here God proposes to avenge the wrongs com- sistency, but the tendency with the masses is to 
mitted against a brother in such matters, showing , seek consistency in their faith. If they are active 
that God regards it as an especial crime and will in error, the tendency will be to get wrong all along 
himself revenge it. This shows also that Paul had the line, just as the momentum of a moving body 
made this a matter of plain and emphatic teaching makes it seek a course in the begun way. If the 
when he was among them. He did not have the active !Principle is for the truth, the tendency will 
same kind of modesty we possAss. We are so mod- be to seek truth all along the line. 
est we let men run into crime until it becomes to We haye frequently said, The people who set aside 
be winked at in the church, because we can not re- God's order jn preaching the gospel introduce the 
fer to the .sin. No sin is more constantly and fre j principle that will set it aside in conversion, in wor
quently condemned, against none is the wrath of ship, in faith, everywhere. A few men who favor 
God more certainly denounced. In all these denun- the SiOcieties, by virtue of their early training and 
ciations of sin, contrary to the custom of the world, stroug feelings in behalf of the Bible teaching on 
man as the stronger is held as the more guilty sin- remission, may maintain it. They are inconsistent. 
ner than the woman. His lust may be stronger, Those trained up to work actively for the societies 
but his power to resist is also stronger, and as the will reject the whole theory as sure as time moves 
head he is he]d by God as the more guilty sinner. on. Even now prominent and leading society work
It is a very shallow self-deception for a man to per- era. are attacking the teaching of the Bible on par
suade himself that he is excusable in this sin. No d13n of sins. 
sin, theft or murder, is more certainly condemned. Attention has been called to H. H. Haley, the· 

As a remedy against it, God says: "To avoid most prominent missionary the society has in Eng-· 
fornication, let every man have his own wife, and land. He squarely repudiates the idea that baptism 
every woman her own husband." (1 Cor. vii. 2.) J is for the remission of sins. The Evangelist pub-· 

Christ condemned fornication as the only curse lisb.es without protest. T. P. Haley urges that aU 
that breaks the marriage bond. A man may steal, ~ -w~c» profess faith in Christ should be received into 

I 

murder, be guilty of any crime, and his wife is one 1

1 

tke church, without regard to immersion. R. T. 
dom was worldly and . his greatness temporal, and .with him to share his disgrace and crime. But Xattlhews and Professor John Shackleford have· 
his own ungoverned licentiousness, likely inherited, when hEds guilty of this the bond is broken. ,co• 1to the defense of the first-mentioned Haley, 
led him into idolatry. He is never mentioned among ''Shall I take the members of Christ and make :and hllndreds of others are now indifferent to the· 
the worthies or the approved of God. them the members of a harlot? God forbid. What! ' :.Bible teaching on that subject. No body of people 

In the Christian dispensation the Spirit says: know ye not that he which is joined to the harlot is ··who tuqon from the order of God on one point can be-
1' But fornication, and all uncleanness, or covetous- one body? for two, saith he, shall be one flesh But j <depended on to maintain it permanently at any point. 
ness, let it not be once named among you, as becometh he that is joined unto the Lord is one spirit. Flee \ McGMvey and Grubbs, by virtue of their early 
saints. For this ye know, that no whore- fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without training, and men who are debating the question,. 
monger, nor unclean person, nor covetous man, who the body; but he that committeth fornication sinneth may be faithful to it, but the masses who turn from'· 
a an idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom against his own body. Whatl know ye not that your l the •order of God in the spread of the gospel will dd 
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the same on all other points, as occasion arises. 
Haley applies the principle that favors a so
ciety to remission of sins. Rationalism had its 
beginning in turning from the word of God in 
some small point to suit the reason of one 
church or another. By gradual steps reason set 
aside one point, then another, until it assumed the 
right to test the whole Bible by its faculties. It 
begins in baptism, or the order of spreading the gos
pel, or some small matter. B ends in rejecting the 
word of God. R. C. Cave has only applied the prin
ciple that builds missionary societies all along the 
line. He is more consistent. D. L. 

QUERIES. 
In what way does Satan tempt men at this day? Can 

you describe a temptation of his? What of spirits in 
general? 

Every temptation that is placed before man to 
lead him to sin is from the devil. He chiefly does 
it through men's lusts and fleshly desires. The law 
of sin ruling in our members is the law through 
which the devil tempts and rules, just as the law of 
the spirit of life is the law of God to rule and guide 
him. The one was against the other. (Read Rom. 
vii. 8.) 

The devil tempts man through his lusts and 
fleshly desires, and the temptations offered through 
the agencies of the world as distinct from the spir
itual agencies. 

When a man imagines the unlawful gratification 
of his lusts will make him happy, it is a temptation 
of the devil. When a man persuades himself be 
will be happier and better off seeking the honors 
and emoluments of human governments than in self
denying service to God, it is the devil temptmg him 
just as much as it was the devil tempting Eve in the 
garden of Eden. 

Please explain the following questions: 
1. Did Christ exist as a divine person, separate and 

apart from the Father, before the foundation of the 
world? 

2. What are the principii's of the doctrine of Christ 
as mentioned in Reb. vi. 1? Some call them first prin
ciples, and say it means the law of Moses. 

Bloomington, Indiana. T. P. HoBBS. 

I do not see how one who studies the scriptures 
can doubt the existence of Christ as a distinct per
·son before the world was created. Read John i. 1 : 
'' In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was 
with God, and the Word was God. The same was in 
the beginning with God. All things were made by 
him, and without him was nothing made that was 
made." 14th verse: "And the Word was made 
flesh, and dwelt among us." Then we are told 
(Col. i. 15), "Who is the image of the invisible 
God, the first-born of every creature. For by him 
were all tbings created, that sre in heaven and that 
are in earth. All things were created by 
him and for him.'' He existed before the heavens 
or the earth were created, and they were created by 
him and for him. See also 1 Cor. viii. 6; Eph. iii. 
9; He b. i. 2. There can be no doubt as to the dis
tinct existence of Jesus as the Word before the 
wcrld was. 

To determine what is meant by principles of the 
doctrine of Christ, is more difficult. The only way 
to determine such questions is to examine their con
nectior:. The division into chapters and verses 
often hinders this. In the last verses of the pre
ceding chapter he tells them, '' For when the time 
ye ought to be tea.:hers, ye need that one teach you 
again which be the first principles of the oracles of 
God." This turning back and thmr need to be taught 
again the first principles of the oracles of God, is to 
the same thing they are now admonished to leave. 
The same thing is referred to in He b. vi. 4: ·,'For 

[in consideration of what has been said] it is impos
sible for those who were once enlightened, and have 

tasted of the heavenly gift, . • , if they shall fall 

away, to renew them again unto repentance; seeing 
they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, 
and put ·him to an open shame." 

To lay again the foundation of repentance from 
God and of faith in Christ, is to turn back to the 
condition they were in before they repented and be
lieved, or to turn back to Judaism and its prac
tices. Then .he admonishes them if one turns back 
from Christ to Judaism, it is impossible to renew 
him again to repentance. So I conclude it is turn
ing back from Christ to Judaism, which was the 
foundation demanding repentance and faith. 

Our Bible School. 

Few brethren know of the good that is being done 
at this school; hence, unsolicited by any one, I de
sire to call attention to its good work. Not long 
since I had the pleasure of attending the school, and 
know something of tb.e methods of teaching and the 
kind of young men that are being taught. 

I wis~, first, to say a few words about the teach
ers. 

Brother James A. Harding is very properly at 
the head of the school. He is well known to the 
readers of the ADVOCATE. If he were to consult 
his preference for work he would be all the time in 
a big m.eeting, or lambasting some fellow in debate 
-this just suits his feelings . But perhaps wiser 
and more prudent brethren think differently. And, 
while he has a head of his own (and sometimes it is 
very hard), yet his great, loving heart is so full of 
affection for others, that he often submits to the 
feelings and opinions of his brethren. I have known 
Brother Harding since he was a boy. He has al
ways been loyal to his convictions. He is well ed
ucated, and is qualified to teach anythmg that is 
needed to make a man useful. But, above all, he 
is loyal to the Book of books-the Bil~le-and he 
has made a life study of it. He understands it, 
and practices it in his life. While we have many 
good schools, yet I had rather risk a son of mine 
with him than any man now living that is known to 
me. No man can be with him very long without 
catching some of his spirit of consecration and de
votTon to God and his word. 

As for Brother Lipscomb, who also has a class in 
the school, little need be said. He is getting old, 
and in the course of nature will not be here many 
more years to earnestly contend for the pu1ity of 
the church and simplicity of the gospel. I don't 
know of a brother who is more frequently misquoted 
and misunderstood than Brother Lipscomb. While 
everybody concedes that he is a man of ability, yet 
few know his real worth. I have known him inti
mately for over twenty-five years, and I have never 
known a more godly or self-sacrificing man. Many 
suppose frcm his writings that he is a cross, ill
natured, sour old man, yet just the reverse is true. 
He is tender- hearted and loving as a child-can be 
led to do almost anything unless he thinks it wrong; 
then all the earth can't move him. He is loyal to 
the teachings of the Bible. I have never known a 
man just like him in all of his make-up. I believe 
that God in his providence bas used him in the last 
twenty-five years as he hss no other man to elev~te 
the standard of the Church of Christ and keep it 
pure from innovations. God has given him wisdom 
and power for accomplishing good. He has not 
been unfaithful. He is now giving the ripm~t fruit 
of a long and well-spent life to this school. 

To preaching brethren I would say, As you go 
around among the people and see a ''diamond in 
the rough," a boy or man who wants more light, 
take him kindly by the hand and help him devise 
ways and means by which he can be placed under 
the influence of such men. Some whom you help 
may make failures, but one faithful preacher of the 
gospel put into the field by your efforts will be a 
crown of glory to you in life and throughout eter
nity. ·May God help you to find them, and then you 
help them to get to this school. 

the gospel if he loves the cause of_ righteousness ~ 

and is faithful to the word of God. · · ' · 
The schools of the prophets in olden times turnedl 

out many grand men. So with this school-at Nash
ville-if you would catch the spirit of loyalty and! 
consecration, don't fail to use all the means in your: 
pathway through life. V. M: METCALFE.._ 

Hopkinsville, Ky. 

Notes from Corsicana, Texas. 

Allow us to notice the "Letter from Texas," from, 
Brother W. H. Duke, which appeared in your issue · 
of May 4. He uses these words: ''Sitting still and l 
doing nothing but grumble at others for something : 
they are doing, will never stay the tide of mnova-. 
tion that is troubling the churches to-day." 

Rather reluctantly we will offer a comment on the · 
quotation; but from a sense of duty to those who have · 
labored hard in this field, and that the brotherhood, 
may know that we are not '' sitting still and doing · 
nothing but grumble at others for something they,
are doing," we deem it expedient to do so. 

Brother Duke leaves the impression that the ' 
brethren at this place have been on the stool of "do- · 
nothing," while such is not the case. · 

On coming to this place Nov. 19, I found Brother . 
Joe Harding in a meeting. I had the pleasure of 
working with Brother Harding for about four 
months in the meetings here, finding him one of 
the most zealous workers I ever met. Then came 
Brother A. G. Graham, who labored with us for 
quite a time; and during their united labors, with 
the assistance of the brethren here (about twenty in 
all), we have now about 106 members-some from 
the "progressives," though most of them by con
fession and baptism. The progressives will testify 
to the fact that the brethern have not been '' sitting 
still and doing nothing " to their sorrow. 

We trust if the brethren have received the ide~ 
Brother Duke has, this may dispel the same. 

C. R. NICHOL. 
Corsicana, Texas, May 11, 1893. 

Growth Of The Word. 
GEORGIA. 

Austell, May 22, 1893.-Two were buried with their Lord in baptism 
here yesterday (Lord's day). Others are almost persuaded, if I am 
not deceived. Our prayer-meeting services are well attended, and 
the most instructive services of the church. Every .church shou.ld 
work up a lively interest in the prayer-meeting. 

W. E: DAUGHERTY .. 

Atlanta, May 16, 1893.-0ne added at Corinth church, Butts county, 
last Lord's day. The nice and intelligent young man who is teach-· 
ing school in that community made the confession t~ond was baptized! 
into Christ. We also on last Lord's day ordained . Brother T. 
W. Lohr to preach the gospel. Brother Harrison Jont:s, of Hampton, 
Ga.., was with me, and conducted the ordination service. Brother 
Lohr is zealous, and will do much for the Master. 

W. E. DAUGHERTY. 

ILLINOIS. 

Mt. Sterling, May 15, 1893.-Brother R. A. Orner, one of Illinois ' 
great evangelists, closed u's. _a. two-weeks' meeting a.t Hazel Dell 
church, Brown county, with twenty-four accessions, twenty-two ot 
them by primary obedience. G. T: BRIDGES, 

TENNESSEE. 

Milton, May 17, 1893.-I recently baptized two persons at one ot 
my mission points in Cannon county. On second Lord's day, at 
Antioch, my regular appointment, one made the contesslon and was 
baptized. My regular appointments are n.s follows: Woodbury, 
first Lord's day; Antioch, second Lord'JO day: Science Hill, third 
Lord's day; Union Chapel, fourth Lord's day, C. E. HoLT. 

Kettle Mills, May 15, 1893.-We have a. small congregation at this 
place; have regular church service and a Bible class every 
Lord's day, but no regular preaching. Brother E. S. B 
Waldron preached a.n excellent sermon at this place the second 
Lord's day in May. He also preached on Saturday night before, 
and on Lord's day evening after, at the Boss Field meetinghous~ to 
an attentive audience. He promises to be with us again the first of 
July. It we could have good preaching more frequently, I a.m of the 
opinion it would be a great benefit. E. 3. MORRISON. 

TEXA.S. 

Weatherford, May 22, 1893.-Six additions since last report; five by 
commendation, one by gospel obedience. Prospects promising. 

T. E. TATUM. 

To the churches I would say Let the elders get Nocona, May 15, 1893.-Since my last report to your paper there 
· · · - · ' · · has been eighteen additions in my regular work-ten by primary 

up and look over .the congregation a~d see how obe~i~nce. ~nd eight otherwise. J. M. MoRTON. 
many young men that are members of the church 
that are before them that would make good preach
ers if they were only properly instructed. Look 
out from among you g?dly young men who only 
need a word of encouragement and a little help to 
start them in the high road to successfully pro
claim the unsearchable riches of Christ, and send 
them to · this school. 

No young man can be a failure as a preacher of 

Mooresville, May 15, 1893 -Just closed a. seventeen·da.ys' meeting 
at Minera.l Wells, Texas. The church there had disbanded-bad not 
met to break the loa.! for a year or more. BrotherS. R. Ezzell stopped 
with them and wrote for me to assist them in a meeting. We suc
ceeded in " setting in order the things that were wanting.'' We in
duced seventy-two to enroll their names, obligating themselves to 
live and work for the Lord. There were no baptisms, though we had 
a good hearing from the outside. Several who bau once been of. us 
refused to renew their vows. ~here is an "open door " for much work 
before the little band, and I pray God that they may have the cour
age to do their duty. The last or this week. Brother L. R. Sewell and 
myself hope to begiu a meeting at Waco, under a. tent. W. A. Sewell 
will also be with us part or the time. C. W. Sl!IWI';LL. 
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A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. I and must be of God, or he would overthrow it. Do we find that when Christ said, '' Thy will be done, 
and not mine," that he signed a Y. P. S. C. E. 
pledge or any other written document? No. So 
using the brother's own reasoning, we ought not to 
sign any written pledge. He seemed to think that 
before Christ came on earth he pledged himself to 
come and die for the sins of the world, and when 
he was in the garden, if he could have gotten out 
of this pledge, he would not have died; but God 
would not release him, so he died and redeemed us. 
We don't find any of these pledges in the New Tes
tament that be seemed to think that Christ made, 
but we do find the coming of Christ was the fulfill
ment of prophecy, and not the fulfillment of writ
ten pledges which he made previous to his coming 
on earth. ''God so loved the world that he gave 
his only begotten Son to die for it." God is the 
framer of the scheme of redemption, but it was 
not framed by promi~es from Christ in regard to 
his coming to earth. If a man is a Christian he 
will not have to have a pledge to make him do his 
duty. God does not want any man to follow him 
who is unwilling to follow; so let us not try to force 
people to worship God by getting them to sign a 
pledge, and then have them pray contrary to their 
wishes, or break their promise. It seems that when 
we try to get people to sign pledges we ought first 
to find if they are scriptural, and not get them to 
sign them because of some experience we have had, 
or because other people sign them. I know not 
what others may do, but as for me, I am satisfied 
with the divine word without any human pledges. 
Will some brother give chapter and verse as proof 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 

if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 

read good literature they are refined and upright as 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 

and papers never regret it. The money expended 

in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou

sand times over. 

Do you want to read '' Larimore and His Boys? " 

If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub

scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only ·re

quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 

the name and address of each plainly written. We 

will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 

" Larimore and His Boys " free. 

have to say of this book: 

Read what others 

R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 
JohnS. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with it." 
G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 
R. Graham: " It has far surpassed my anticipations.'' 
Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it.'' 
Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 

written in a charming style." 
R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 

I believe it will do a great good." 
Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and 

cry the next, while reading it." 

The Apostolic Guide: "A well-written, a truly · in-
structive, a genuinely interesting book." 

Christian Leade·r: "Written in elegant style, and 
evidently by a man of fine literary taste." 

J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat 
should be sure to read the book." 

J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting 
and stimulating books that I have ever rea<!_." · 

D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that 
will interest and profit those who read it." 

There are a great many things in this world that 
are prosperous, but not of God, and he does not 
overthrow them. In my mind the brother has the 
wrong interpretation of this passage, for the man 
that spoke these words (Gamaliel) was not an 
inspired man, was not one of the apostles. 
So these words came from the lips of a hu
man being uninspired. They were not endorsed 
by Christ, or at least we don't find them in the 
Bible; therefore we must conclude that the inter
pretation the brother bas given is not correct. If 
it was, with the fool thatAis spoken of in the Bible, 
we would have to say '\\ithin our hearts ~here is no 
God. 

Did God have this passage recorded for an exam
ple for us to follow? No one, I think, would be 
so rash as to say he did. And so with many other 
passages that are given. David's great sin, the 
Israelites' idolatry, Samson's fornication, and oth
ers, were not given as p~ecedents for us, but only 
to give the true history, giving both the good and 
the bad as it actually occurred. One thing is pre-
eminent in God'~ word that is not found in any 
other history-that there is no prejudice to either 
side. 

"Some one, in spite of the one million five hun
dred of young people who have signed the pledge, 
will say, 'I don't believe in signing the pledge.'" 
The brother's logic is certainly faulty here, for on 
this principle we could say the same thing in re
gard to whisky men. We might say, in spite of 
the millions of men who dea 1 in liquor and thinK it 
right, some say, "I don't believe in selling whisky." 
What is the force of his argument? If one mil
lion five hundred young people sign the pledge, we 
ought to sign it if we do believe it is wrong. Paul 
says whatsoever is not of faith is sin. 

for this pledge? JNo. T. BROWN. 
April 29, 1893. 

Thoughts For the Churches and For Young 
Preachers. I think we ought to sign this pledge if God says 

for us to, but as the brother could find no place in 
the Bible where God speaks thus, and as I have 
never found an intimation in the Bible of a Y. P. Many kind words approving the piece I wrote a 
s. C. E. pleage, or even a society, I shall refrain few months ago for the GosPEL ADVOCATE, headed, 
from s'gning it until God gives further revelation "Advice to Young Pre11chers," the thanks of some 
concerning the matter; and this will never be done of the young preachers, the expression of a desire by 
until judgment day, when we will need no pledges others that I should write more on this line, bas in
or any other innovations that are so prevalent in duced me to do so. 
the church to-day. The temptations that most commonly assail young 

H. F. Williams: "Of all the good books I have ever 

"We do a great many things that we can not find preachers, and to which they are the most inclined 
any Bible for. ·• This does not prove that fbe to yie!d, are such as I will endeavor to point out. 
pledge is s:!riptural, for we are to be judged of all The unstinted pr:;>..ise lavished upon him as he is in
the deeds done in the body, and will be punished or stalled into and begins his work in a congregation 
rewarded for them. So I think we should be care- is a source of great danger to him; his rr:erits are 
ful that we follow in the footsteps of Jesus, and pointed out and dwelt upon; the perfection of his 
stop at once doing things that are not scriptural. I manners and conversation, the ease and eloquence 
am ready to join this society and take the pledge with which he entertains the church is magnified, 
f'V hen some good brother will show me in the New o~ten in his pr~se~ce,. by t.houghtless . mem b.ers of 
Testament where the apostles or any of the primi- his c?urch until bem.g hfted up ~It,~ pride ~e 
tive churches organized societies of this kind and ~al.ls mto th~ condem~atwn of ~he devil,. and unt.Il 
had pledges. If this can not be done, I shall be -It IS at the :1sk of bemg ostraCised by him and ?Is 
content to take the Bible as my only rule of faith, ardent a~mirers that any one. can o~~r. a suggestw.n 
and the pledge I gave to Christ when I enlisted un- as to ~Is work, or pass a kmd cntimsm upon his 
der his blood-stained banner, without any other preachmg. 

read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind." 
A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 

and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet-
ing." 

T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to 
cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 
it." 

Christian Courier: "The author bas ingeniously 
thrown into the work enough of the romantic and 
humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 

Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad- pledges that are unscriptural. Possibly the most trying place a young and in-

dress and make all money orders, checks, and 

drafts payable to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co. 

Is the Y. P. S. C. E. Pledge Scriptural? 

I had the pleasure this morning of attending the 
convention of the Y. P. S. C. E. held in the Broad
way Christian church, Lexington, Ky. I also had 
an opportunity of listening to a brother try for 
thirty minutes to prove that we ought to sign this 
pledge, but said in the beginning of his speech that 
it was not scriptural-that is, he could not find a 
proof text for it, but that it tended to spiritual devel
opm(mt, and therefore we should sign it. He also 
said that some, in spite of the one million and five 
hundred of young people who have signed this 
pledge, will say, '' 1 don't believe in signing the_ 
pledge.'' He said we can not find anything in the Bi 
ble for a great many things that we do, but seems 
to think that we ought to do them anyway if we 
feel like it. 

In his speech he tried to prove from Acts v. 38, 
39, ''For if this counsel or this work be of men, 
it will come to nought: but if it be of God, ye 
can not overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even 
to fight against God," that if the society is of men 
it will come to nought; but if of God, you can not 
overthrow it; and if you oppose It, you will be found 
fighting against God, for he says It is prosperous 

" The society of Y. P. S. C. E. trains the young experienced preacher can be placed is in charge of 
so that when the pastor commands they will obey. a church with these environments. Now I am far 
This is one of the greatest advant~:tges of the soci- from refusing just praise for encouragement to 
ety. The young are so brought up that they are young or old preachers, but there is no encourage-
ready to follow their pastor." If I read my Bible ment we should be more cautious in giving than this 
correctly, Christ does not want followers of men, kind. 
but followers of him, for he says, ''If any man The young preacher upon the threshold of an ac
will come after me, let him deny himself, and take tive life, with the vigor and blood of youth throbbing 
up his cross daily, and follow me." Luke ix. 23 in his veins, is strongly tempted to keep pace with 
does not say take up his cross and follow the pas- the times, to determine he will not let the age get 
tor. So, my brother, if we need any kind of soci- beyond him. This is a wily temptation of Satan he 
ety at all, we need one that trains the young to fol- should steadfastly resist, for if be be faithful to 
low Christj for if they follow human leaders, as God and keeps pace with the humble Nazarene, he 
their pastors are, they are apt to go astn.y; but if is surely upon a foundation that all ages may as
they foil ow Christ, and keep his commandments, they sail, that times and events may seemmgly leave be
shall never fall. (2 Pet. i. 10.) So I think it hind; but if he remain in the plain path of duty, 
would be well if we would train the young to fol- narrow though it be, he will come out ahead of the 
low Christ, a divine leader, and not a human pas- ages and the times, though while the race is being 
tor. made it may seem as between the tortoise and the 

The brother told his experienc>e with the society hare. 
for ten years, and how much it had caused him to There is a tendency to drift the young preacher 
do for God. He seemed to think we could do noth· around with no settled place be can call home when 
ing much for Christ unless we are members of this he is employed by a church; this is unwholesome, 
society. I wonder how the primitive church mem- physically, morally, and spiritually. 
bers managed to worship God and do their duty Have a home, young man, if it be ever so humble; 
without theY. P. S. C. E.? some place where, as nearly as you can, you find 

He tried to ·prvve by Luke xxii. 42, ' 1 Saying, parental influences and care thrown around you that 
Father, if thou be willing, remove this cup from savors of the home of your childhood, for talent 
me: nevertheless, not my will, but thine, be done," developed and encouraged under home influences is 
that Christ pledged himself to do God's will, and the purest and best; it 1s such as can adapt itself in 
therefore we ought to pledge ourselves. I admit a practical way to the every-day yearnings of the 
that we ought to pledge ourselves, but did we not human souls you have to deal with. 
do this when we came iLto the church of Christ·t When the young preacher displays his ability and 
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energy as he should in his work fo_r the church, the 
world begins to need and seek him, and fortunate 
indeed is he if it does not get him. He should re
member that '' the friendship of the world is 
enmity with God; whosoever, therefore, will he a 
friend of the world is the enemy of God." 

Another strong temptation the young preBcher 
should carefully resist is the inclination to hunt up 
something new; to dive into the depths ma.ki~g. the 
earth quake, and wrest from their secret hidmg
place things that have defied the searching eye of 
man. He should remember the Spirit's admonition, 
" Preach the word, in season, out of season; re
prove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and 
doctrine." He should know too that the "com
mandment is not hidden from thee, neither is it far 
off. It is not in heaven," that he should go up for 
it. "Neither is it beyond the sea.," that he should 
go over for it. ''But the word is very nigh unto 
thee, in thy mouth and in thy heart, that thou may
est do it." 

"Say not in thine heart who shall ascend into 
heaven (that is, to bring Christ down from above)? 
or who shall descend into the deep (that is, to bring 
up Christ again from the dead)? But the word is 
nigh thee, even in thy mouth and in thy heart; that 
is, the word of faith which we preach." 

Verily, it requires great faith to trust and preach 
the word only when we know that the ears of flatter
ing hearers will be turned away from us; when we 
know they will have only such teachers as will sat
isfy their itching ears with fables. How careful 
indeed we should be to heed the warning of that 
veteran of the cross, and of the Spirit of God by 
him: '' But watch thou in all things, endure afflic
tions, do the work of an evangelist, make full proof 
of thy ministry." R. A. HoovER. 

Bell buckle, Tenn., May 16, 1893. 

MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. 

BY LEE JACKSON AND 0. NETTERVILLE. 

WEST POINT, MISS. KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

Brother Granville Lipscomb has been giving us 
some valuable articles on the use and authority of 
the scriptures; and, if the readers will bear with me, 
I will indite a few thoughts relative to the author
ity of Jesus. In fact, the Bible is a. book that is 
authoritative because Jesus is vested with authority. 
If Jesus was not invested with authority, the Bible 
would not be a book of authoritative teaching. 
Jesus, having been crowned with all authority, has 
given his sanction to the scripture& which were giv
en by inspiration. The New Testament scriptures 
simply voice the will of Jesus in the exercise of his 
authority. Jeeus is the King in authority, and in 
these scriptures he has given us authoritative teach
ing which is to be to us a law for our government. 
Through these scriptures he is to reach the human 
heart and control the actions of man. 

The authority of Jesus is absolute. He looks 
down the tide of years through all ge_nerations, to 
the end of time, and demands a. complete submis
sion to his authority in order to the enjoyment of 
the blessings which he has promised. A failure on 
the part of man to submit to his authority is to for
felt the right to the enjoyment of those blessings. 
Jesus requires our loyalty to him, and to him only. 
This is also what the Father requires, for the will 
of God concerning us is that we obey the mandates 
of Jesus. 

In the exercise of his authority Jesus addresses 
himself directly to the heart of man. This he does 
through his written word. He has neither inter
vened Pope, prie~t, nor potentate, between himself 
and the bemgs whom he seeks to control. Many 
kings have ruled over kingdoms and have given laws 
for the government of their subjects. Many of these 
laws have been right laws and consistent with the 
tea.chmg of Jesus, but those who obeyed them be
cause the king required it were not loyal to Jesus. 
The actions performed in obedience to these laws 
were right actions, but they were no expression of 
loyalty to Jesus, simply because they were not done 
in recog::lition of his authority. The Pope of Rome 
rules the Catholic Church. In obedience to his 
mandates many acts of charity are performed, as 
well as other things which Jesus requires; but this 
submission to the Pope is no allegiance to Jesus. 
Jesus has not delegated his authority to the Pope, 
and therefore does not rule his subjects through the 
Pope's intervention. To place any other authority 
between ourselves and the divine authority is to 
nullify our obedience so far as loyalty to God is 
concerned. This has been true in all ages and un-

der all dispensations of religion. God, through 
Moses, gave to Israel a law for their government. 
He was himself to be their king, and was to rule 
them through the laws which he had given. Their 
judges for the execution of these Jaws were judges 
of his own appointment. The time came, however, 
when Israel demanded a king like the kings of the 
nations around them. With this demand God was 
sorely displeased. He said that in demanding a 
king they had rejected him. He permitted Israel 
to have a king, but there never was a time in the 
history of the kingdom when God did not look with 
an eye of displeasure upon this kingly authority. 
It was the intervention of human authority between 
God and the people whom he had chosen. This in
tervention was inconsistent with the principles of 
divine government. By the mouth of one of his 
prophets God afterwards said, '' I gave thee a. king 
in mine anger and took him away in my wrath." 

Under the mediatorial reign of Jesus, God de
mands that men render the loyalty of their hea.rt,s to 
his Son. All rule has been placed in the hands of 
this Son in order to the salvation of men. He must 
reign until he has put all enemies under his feet. 
Jesus has become the author of eternal salvation to 
all who obey him. To fad to render this obedience 
is to miss the salvation. To place any human 
authority between our hearts and Jesus is to incur 
the displeasure of God. In doing so we reject the 
authority of Jesus just as Israel rejected God in de
manding a king. As Jesus exercises his authority 
through his written word, loyalty to Jesus consists 
in dotng what Jesus tells us to do in that word. 
When we do what Jesus says ·da, we are to do it be
cause Jesus says so, and not because any human 
authority requires it. If we take one of the com
mandments of Jesus from his word and transfer it 
to a man-made creed, or confession of faith, we in
vest it with human authority and divest it of all of 
its value to us in the matter of salvatio'l. To com
ply with it because it is in our denominational 
creed, and because eQclesia.stical authority requires 
it, is to render the loyalty of our hearts to the ec
clesiastical authority and not to the authority of 
Jesus. To illustrate: Jesus commands baptism in 
order to the Temission of sins. By obedience to 
this command because Jesus requires it, is to be
come loyal-to Jesus and to enter into the enjoyment 
of that salvation which he has provided. But in 
steps the Church of England, with her ecclesiastical 
authority, . and says that men must be baptized in 
order to enter her fold. It will be remembered that 
the Church of England once required immersion, 
and that her Rubric yet requires it. To be baptiz
ed because the Church of England requires it would 
be no loyalty to Jesus. Baptism is not' a church 
institution; it is an institution of Christ Jesus, and 
men must comply with it in recognition of his 
authority, if they would enjoy his blessing. What 
is true as respects submission to the authority of 
the Church of England is true of submission to all 
other ecclesiastical authority. Yet men are so 
short-sighted that we frequently hear it said that it 
is right to do 9ertain things simply because the 
church requires it. • If we have no higher authority 
for doing things in the name of religion than eccle
siastical church authority, we are in a very poor 
way, religiously. 

At the present time we have a vast number of so
cieties in existence. These societies make high 
claims as moral and charitable institutions. They 
claim that they are doing great good for humanity. 
Many people are completely under their influence, 
and are wild with E-xcitement over their work. The 
point that I make against these societies 1s, that 
they turn the thoughts of the people away from 
Jesus. Men say that their favorite society enjoins 
the very things which the Bible requires, and, 
therefore, they are as good as Christians if they 
live up to the requirements of the society. This 
plea has been made many times by members of the 
Masomc fraternity. Such a plea is sacrilegious in 
the highest degree. It is boasting of our own good
ness and cla1ming that we are good enough for 
heaven without the mediation of Christ. To do 
good in the name of Masonry is not loyalty to 
Christ. The Christian does good in the name of 
King Jesus; the Mason does good in the name of 
his society. Chris.tianity consists in doing what 
Jesus requires because he does require it. In the 
one, men glory in the name of Masonry; in the oth
er, they glory in the name of Jesus. 

LEE JACKSON. 

Notes from J.apan. 

I suppose it is pretty well understood that I have 
steered clear of all societies so far. Will I now 
give it up, or, as the J a.panese would say, make
masu ? My case seems to be hopelessly lost, With
out remedy, and the societies must come in. A 
Texas movement has done the work. A Brother 
Proctor writes: 

"Dear Sir and Brother:-Enclosed please find 
New York draft for $5.00, which is the result of a 
missionary society which was organized yesterday 
by the efforts of my mother, who is seventy-two 
years old, anq Sister Rains, who is sixty-seven years 
old. They constitute the entire membership, and 
did all tveir own contributing; and after they had 
distributed that honor between themselves, then 
they appointed me messenger or secretary to send 
it to you, which I hope you will receive in good 
time and will enable you to do greater good. They 
not only send the money, 'but their prayers Will go 
with it that God will care for you and yours iri that 
far- off land. 

"Groesbeck, Texas, Marc_h 18, 1893." 

Also in the same mail a. letter from Brother J. C. 
Riley, .El Dorado, Ks., who says: 

"Enclosed find New York draft for $8.50. This 
draft is for the benefit of Brother Jones, contrib
uted and sent by the congregation of disciples meet
ing at Sutton Branch, Butler county, Ks. 
I will do what I can to get the brethren interested 
in mission work." 

Brother Jones is now in China. 
him a. few days ago says: 

A letter from 

"Through the mercy of our heavenly :Father we 
arrived here safely Tuesday, the 11th inst., about 
11 A. li. We had a. second brief seasickness on 
Sunday evening. The remainder of the time was 
very pleasant indeed. The Lord, who has 
guided us thus far, will make the way plain before 
us, I feel sure. Since arriving I have enjoyed a. 
rich feast of spiritual blessing. The brother with 
whom we are stopping the first three days, Mr. Edward 
Evans, is one of the excellent of the earth, and is 
quite a. spiritual man. We all can well recommend 
missionaries or any others to stay with him. 

"Shanghai, April 13, 1893." 

I am much gratified to see Brother Martin and 
others renewing their zeal in planting new churches 
in destitute places. If not out of order, I will add 
my name to the list as one who will try to pbnt a. 
church this year. Don't know for sure if I am in 
the limits of the work under consideration. 

The work is gro'\'1 ing continually without any spe
cial effort to enlarge it. Many good brethren at 
home often seem to be troubled about getting work 
to do-here one is troubled to know what work not 
to do. Calls are constantly being made, and one 
must of necessity leave many unheeded. 

All the missionaries are weJl and busy. Pros-
pects are encouraging. J. M. McCALEB. 

P. S.-Until Brother Jones gets settled in China, 
money for him can be still sent to me, and I will 
forward it. He will give his address soon. 

J. M. M. 

A Japanese Postal Card. 

Last Sunday, just before celebrating the Lord's 
Supper, one (a young woman) was baptized in Koi
shikawa., and others are almost persuaded. The 
regular meetings of the church are doing well, bear
ing in mind as we must our great need of ho-uses ·· 
and helpers. If not taxing your time and talent 
now given to other good works for the Lord, may I 
not ask you to frequently call attention to our ex
treme need of a small church house in Koishikawa 
district, Tokyo? I am sure the brethren, if they 
knew our situation, would respond quickly, liber
ally and cheerfully. Only $600 or $700 gold would 
be required to build a good and suitable chapel. 
We have now a. subscription begun, but as only few 
brethren as yet know of our needs, it is increasing 
very slowly. Contributions can be sent to me by 
post in an ordinary letter. They almost always 
come safely. 

Y.le are all · well. May we hope to hear from 
many brethren. E. SNODGRASS. 

Overheard in the nursery: "Don't lie on your back, 
Meanness is never funny to a good girL-Youth's Freddie; it will make you dream." "All right, mamma; 

Advocate. I'll lte on my edge. "-Art in Advertising. 
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, MISCELLANY. d~partments, Tuesday evening, June 20th; enter
tainment of the Hesperian Society, Wednesday e:ven~ 

======================:;;:;::;;::;;;:::::::::::::=======1 ing, June 21st; entertainment of the Delphic Soci
ety, Thursday, June 22nd; commencement day, 

orowds mothEr departments. The United States, in 
sheer desperation, spread a red rag over the immoral 
and obscene attraction, and the case may yet go to the 
courts or peradventure become the subject of diplo
matic correspondence. If the red rag drapery should 
prove an effective antidote for obscenity and im
morality and check the contagion of iniquity in this 
case, it might be well for churches to spread a red 
rag over some of the meaner specimens of their mem
bers as a precaution against the epidemic of sin. 

Brother William Lipscomb, Jr., has been sick 
for the past ten days. He is some better at this 
writing. 

Brother J. E. B. Ridley was among our visitors 
last Tuesday. He keeps busily engaged in the 
evangelistic ·work. 

e 

We have received a very neat aLnouncement of 
the commencement week of Kentucky University 
and the College of the Bible, June 1st to 3th, Lex

.fiJ?gten, Ky. 

Uncle Minor has gone to the World's Fair to see 
-. the sights, and he promises to write some letters 
for the Youth's Advocate about his trip, which will 

?no doubt greatly interest and benefit the readers of 
·, that paper. · 

We had a fine meeting. Twenty·seven additions, 
and church much built up. I believe in this will 
be seen the most lasting results of the meeting. It 
js needless to say that Brother Elam preached the 
word.-[George Gowen, Eminence, Ky., May 29, 
1893. 

"Brother G. A. Reynolds, of Florence, Ala., 
made us a pleasant call last Tuesday morning. He 
is devoting his time to preaching. He labors at 
Mooresville, Ala., and Hernando, Senatobia, Anti
och, and McCain's Chapel, Miss. Brother G. is en
gaged to hold a number of protracted meetings. 

The Lord willing, Brother E. A. Elam will, at 11 
A. 11., the third. Lord's day in July, 1893, begin a 
meeting in Greenfield, Tenn., to continue as long as 
interest demands. The brethren within reach are 
invited to come and enjoy the feast with the mem
bers of the Church of Christ at Greenfield, Tenn. 

Brother Larimore is now in a meeting at McMinn
ville, Tenn. The latest report from there was 
\Written at the close of the first week of the meet-

. ing, and it says there have been ten additions, and 
-the audiences have been all that could be de~ired in 
:size, attention, and interest. The meeting will 
,continue indefinitely, and we look for good results. 

"It is whispered," says the Baptist Helper, ''that 
J. H. Grime and J. E. B. Ridley are to have a de
bate at Leeville, Tenn." Now, if J. H. Grime wants 
a debate, just let him quit his whispering and speak 
aloud on the· subject, and he can be accommodated. 
J. E. B. Ridley is ready for it, and is tl:le man who 
is able to defend any position he has ever taken, at 
Leeville or anywhere else. · 

rt""' ;>.f4!' 

William Lipscomb, Jr., is sick this week, J. C. 
McQuiddy is at the · World's Fair, E. G. S. is off 
holding protracted meetings, D. L. is greatly 
crowded with outside duties connected with the 
closing of the Bible School, the Fanning Orphan 
School, and other matters, and the first-page man 
is writing an extemporaneous speech which he has 
been notified be will be unexpectedly called on to 
make at a commencement occasion in a few days. 
This explanation will account for nearly anything. 

Thursday, June 22nd. Number of graduates in 
all courses, exclus~ve of the Business and · Teach
er's Courses, ~ 7 .. -[E. L. Hall, Secretary. 

Charles H. Howard, who asked the courts to is
sue an order prohibiting the opening of the World's 
Fair on Sunday, put his case on the ground that 
''this is a Christian government, and that Chris
tianity is a part of the law of the country., But 
when the case came on for a pearing the sedate 
judge gave careful attention to the evidence and ar
gument paraded by Charles, aLd then remarked, 
with judicial candor, in his final decision, ''This is 
clearly not so." Probably Mr. Howarj based his 
argument upon what he thought this government 
ought to be, while the judge rendered his decision 
upon what he knows the thing really is. 

A law nnd order league undertook to prohibit the 
sale of whisky in a Kansas town, but their methods 
were as reprehensible a.s tbeir mission was com
mendable. A large crowd of men and women who 
opposed the sale of whisky banded themselves to
gether one Sunday n::orning, broke down the doors 
of several saloons, poured the intoxicating bev
erages in the streets, smashed the furniture, into 
smithereens, and chased the s·t!oon-keepers out of 
town like so many w1ld beasts. That's one way to 
stop the traffic, but it 1s a misnomer to call such a 
mob a law and order league. In a time and place 
of such high passions and intense excitement it be
hooves Christians to betake themselves to prayer 
and fasting. 

Financiers throughout the United States ~re 
deeply concerned just now a~ to whether Secretary 
Carlisle's action in reducing the gold in the treas
ury below $100,000,000 will bring woe and ever
lasting destruction to all creation and the rest of 
mankind. Wherever I go. among business men 
who even belong to the church this problem far 
outweighs the salvation of souls in their estima
tion. To all such I wish to speak a word of re
assuring comfort as a stay against the panic. If a 
man will fear God and keep his commandments 
there is no · danger at all in reducing the gold re
serve below $100,000,000. I have cut my "re
serve" far below that figure several times without 
any serious damage to my pro~:~pects for heaven and 
immortal glory, a~d by the grace of God I'll con
tinue to " read my title clear to mansions in the 
skies" if I should never be able ''to restore the 
gold balance." 

The numerous friends and anxious brethren 
and sisters of Brother J. L. Bryant will be glJl.d 
to hear that his condition has greatly improved 
of late. Beginning about January 8, 1893, 
he was confined to his room all the time,. antl ·most 
of the time to his bed, for nearly four D;ltmths. 
Much of that time he was quite low, and all ·of the 
time he was very feeble. Some days his life was 
qmte despaired of by even his most sanguine 
friends, and at one time we all thought he was 
within a few hours of his last end. But for more 
than a month now he has been steadily improving. 
He is s~ill weak, but able to ride out in his buggy. 
He has been to meeting three Sundays in succes
sion, and twice he has driven into Nashville. He 
gains strength slowly, and the serious trouble in 
his bowels, which has all the time been his ail
ment, holds on stubbornly; but his condition is 
much improved, and we all feel hopeful now that 
with time, rest, and careful treatment his constitu
tion will continue to build up. 

Often n. man posa~sses the qualities ahd abilities 
for efficient service in the kingdom of God, but he 
has evil elements of character that, as the fly in the 
ointment, mar or destroy the effectiveness of the 
good qualities. These are often purged out or re:. 
~:trained by the discipline of affliction, so that the 
good qualities may hot be hindered. . 

Aftliction is not always bodily, but personal. 
Joseph evidently had qualities that fitted him for 
the work of saving life in Egypt in the time of fam
ine. God saw this, foresaw the need of such talent 
in that place. ln Joseph's character was a self-im
portance and claim to superiority exhibited in his 
bearing toward his brothers and parents that madP. 
him offensive in his manners and marred his abili
ties and good qualities. What could more effect
ively remove this offensive self-exaltat.ion than the 
affliction of slavery and servitude through which he 
was carried in Egypt? The 3ame is true of Abra
ham,· Jacob, David, Peter, Paul, and all the true, 
faithful servants of God. It would seem that with
out this discipline human character is not seasoned, 
tried, and fixed. David sinned in his younger 
days; he was chastised, afflicted, and brought to re
pentance. As he grew older he grew more devoted, 
faithful, and in old age ripened into a truly holy 
and godly character. 

Solomon, endowed with wisdom surpassing all 
men on earth, seemingly pious and devout in youth, 
passing through life without having his character 
strengthened and proved by chastisement or severe 
trial, in his old age sinne4 and was drawn away 
from God. He that will live godly in this world 
must suffer persecution, seems to be a law of uni· 
versal rule among the children of men. The an
cient worthies all suffered afflictions) temptations, 
and trials to' strengthen and perfect their characters, 
and to fit them for true service and high honor and 
blessing with God. In all ages and among all peo
ple to learn to endure hardness as a good soldier, is 
the condition of success in the world and of attain
ing to usefulness and favor with Goci.--D. L., in 
Teachers' Quarterly. 

Publisher's Items. 

Brother W. D. Frazee, of California, made us a 
call and preached a most excellent sermon. He is 
one of our pioneer preachers. He is traveling, 
preaching, and ~elling u. book of which be is the au
thor. The title of the book is "Reminiscences and 
Sermons." , We gladly commend the book to the 
brethren and friends e,verywhere, and can say it will 
fill a pl~ce in your libraries that can not be filled by 
any other book I have ever seen. The price of the 
book is $1.25, and can be had by sending that 
amount with an order to the Gospel Advocate Pub
lishing Company, Nashville, Tenn. We hope the 
brethren will send in their orders at once for the 
book, and ask others to do the same.-[W. T. Kict
will, Decherd, Tenn. 

Stone by Stone. 

Tom and Robert were walking through the woods. 
They came to a stream of water. Both stopped, 
deliberating what was best to be done. 

''I am going to leap it," said Tom. 
'' I am going to work my way over stone by 

stone," said the more prudent Robert. 

Ten thousand people stood with uncovered heads 
in front of the administration building about 9 
o'clock in the World's Fair the first Sunday the Fair 
was opened to the public, and sang: "Nearer, my 
God, to thee." If they sang the smcere sentiments 
of their hearts and really desired to get nearer to 
God, they were on the wrong road. The man who 
would go to Chicago and attend the World's Fair 
on Sunday to get nearer to the Lord ne~ds a guar
dian, unless he was a long way from red~e~ing 
mercy when he started. 

HIRA~I COLLEGE COl\Il\IENCEMENT. 

Baccalaureate sermon, Sunday, June 18th, Presi
dent E. V. Zollars; commencement of the literary 
societies, Monday evening, June 19th; commence
ment of the Preparatory, Business, and Teacher's 

A famous artist appeared at the World's Fair with 
a picture which had taken high rank as a work of 
art in Paris, and which he wished to put on exhibi
tion in the big show in the windy city. The United 
States, by its .m.a.n in charge of the art department, 
pronounced the picture obscene and demoralizing, 
and refused to g1ve it a place in the exhibit. Where
upon the chief man in charge of the show from 
France gave the picture a place among his attrac
tions and defied the UniteCI States to interfere. He 
said the United StateR had no right to dictate to 
France as to what should be exhibited by that gov
ernment. This, of course, caused a great rush of vis
itors to the French quarters, and greatly thinned the 

Tom leaped, and, roissing his footing, fell into 
the middle of the stream, whilst Robert, working 
his way carefully from one stone to another, landed 
safe and dry on the other side. 

Boys, learn the lesson while yet young. The 
shortest way often appears the longest. Do not 
try to leap across the stream of difficulties that 
separates you f:::om the shores of success. Perse. 
verance, diligence, and determination are all stones 
cast across the stJ:eam of life. A leap will bring 
you down among them, wounded and bruised. But 
conquer them, stone by stone, and ultimately you 
will reach the other shore-the coveted land of suc
cess. Remember, do not leap. Work your way 
across the stream stone by stone. -Ex, 
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" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

IDLENESS. 

BY J. 0. 11ARTIN. 

' 1 !Vhy ~.tand ye here all the day idle? " (Matt. 
xx. B.) There can be no service in idlenesa. True 
service means just the opposite of idleness. The 
text for this discourse is taken from the parable of 
the "laborers in the vineyard," which is one of the 
most fruitful as well as suggestive parables used 
by the Lord Jesus. 

At the tiriie jesus used this parable it was the 
custom of men seeking employrrlent to go and place 
themselves in the '' market place," and any one 
wanting hired help would go to that place for it. 
The hours for labor were from six o'clock in the 
morning to six o'clock in the evening. The third 
hotir 1\ras nine o'clock in the morning; sixth hour, 
htelve o'ciock ; ninth hour, thre~ o'clock in the 
afternoon; and the eleventh hour, five o'clock, 
which just left one hour for work. These different 
hours represent the different stages in life that peo~ 
pie first hear the great gospel invitation. ·Some 
who have served Satan all their lives seek to :find 
tlorufort from the tceleventh-hour tiien" in a death
bed repentance; but there ia no comfort in the text 
to such a man, unless that be the first time he ever 
heard the gospel of Christ. He must be able to sa.y, 
like the eleventh-hour men in the text, "No man 
hath hired us," or, in other words, I have never 
heard of '' Jesus and his love " before, which he 

· could not ~ay if he ~ad been hearing it all his life. 
H the third, sixth, and ninth hour men had re

fused to go and work in the vineyard until the 
eleventh hour, they never would have received a 
full day's wages. The eleventh-hour men going in 
at the first opportunity and receiving full pay, shows 
that God is debtor unto no man, and that the relig
ion of Christ is of grace and not of works. But 
this proffered grace iliust not be rejected from time 
to time, for God's spirit or grace will no.t always 
strive with us. "Now" is the accepted time with 
God, and we should not harden our hearts, lest 
,they b~co~e seared as with a hot iron. The gospel 
of Ohnst 1s as a two-edged sword, cutting both 
ways, hence it is a savor of life unto life or of death 
unto death. 

Christ will save us if we will let him. God does 
not will that any should perish, but that all should 
come to r~pe~t~P.ce, 

lt 1111 who8oever wilt; let' him take th~ water 
o! life freely. ldleness will keap mt:Ji'e pedple out 
of heaven than all other sift8, ~~cQpt Utib~Hef. 
Too many_ professed Christians, ' 1 unprofitable ser
vants." The mail or wmftan whotii God will sate 
is he or she who tries. it takes a continuous effort 
~o be sa \Ted. . We can !J_ot *ork till@ day and idle six. 
If we wotild fil1 saved we must work every day in 
the Week, yea, every day of our lives. God is a 
jealous God. He wants our whole love and service. 
We must not make our service to Christ a second~ 
ary matter. He says, . '' Seek ye first the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness." · 

The following quotations show how industtl.ous 
we should be in tbt\t eervice ~ 

Solomon. says~ "'Whatsoever thy hand findeth to 
do, J.o i\i with all thy might.'' 

.Again: ''Let us hear the conclusion of the whole 
'matter: fear God and keep his commandment!) for 
this is the whole duty of man." 

Paul says: "I press toward the mark for the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 

Again: "Let us lay aside every weight and the 
sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run 
with patience the race that is set before us." 

Again: "Not slothful in business, fervent in 
·spirit, serving the Lord." 

Again: ''I have fought a good fight, I have fin
ished my course, I have kept the faith." 

John says: "Blessed are they that do his com-· 
mandments, that they may have a right to the tree 
tOf life." 

No Christian should be begged to do his or her 
rduty, or driven. 

No danger of going too fast if we will but keep 
ron the track-the Bible. We can not go wrong, 
;nor too fast, as long as the Bible guides us. 

Active, continuous service builds us in grace and 
; knowledge of the truth. Activeness shows a will
: ingness, while slothfulness shows unwillingness. 
' We had much better wear out than rust out. These 
i principles carried out, the gospel would soon be 
. preached to the world. I pra! (}?1 Pi¥a.~ _P?n~ ~al 

be idlers, bttt th!t nil may be active workers in the 
vineyard of the Lord. 

[The above discourse was delivered in the Svuth 
Nashville Christian church, Sunday, May 21st]. 

** * 
ENROLLMENT. 

and the world that influence for good that God certain~y 
demands of every congregation of his disciples. I havs 
further observed that such brethren are easily led off by 
fair speeches and soft words into the way of popularity, 
fun and frolic and merchandise of the Lord's house, 

Most of the people in this country enlisted in the 
Lord's cause are farmers, and especially for a few years, 
on account of short crops and low prices, are hard run; 
but I have never found a brother, tn reasonable health 
who could not do something, in some way, for the end~ 

Church at Gallatin, Tenn., by E. A. Elam; church of his own good and that of others, and yet a very few 
at McMinnville, Tenn., by P. W. Ha.rsh; churches have any Interest in a place at the Lord's house among 
in Cheatham county, Tenn., by R. W. Norwood; church , the Lord's people on the Lord's day, unless it be to lis
at Longview, Texas, by John T. Poe; church at Sparta, ·ten to a nice sermon or to e-xhibit their new goods. 
Tenn., by W. H. Sutton; chureh at Centreville, Tenn., · For a number of years I have not been able to do the 
by John Nicks and J. H. Russell; church at Foster work I desired of all things else to do-to fill as many 
street, Nashville; Tenn., by J. C. McQuiddy; church at days as possible of my life with lessons of God's sa.lva
Eminence, Ky., by Geo. Gowen; church at South Nash- tion to dying humanity. Most of my work has beEm 
ville_, Tenn., by J. C. Martin; J. W. Grant, Guthrie, among the poor, in destitute places, in this country and 
Ky.; W. L. Loga.n, Flat Rock, Tenn.; J. B. Stevens, in the West. I sta.rted out to fill as many such places 
Na.shv111e, Tenn.; J. E. B. Ridley, Leeville, Tenn.; as I could with congregations built and trained accord
Granville Lipscomb! Nashville, Tenn.; J. E. Dunn, log to God's word, but when my health failed, in most 
Knoxvllle, Miss.; W. p, Sim!, Pelham, Tenn.; E. H. of the placefi the work cea.sed, except where there were 
Boyd, Jasper, Tenn.; church at Mars' Hill, Ark., by L. other preachers to be the stimulant to life, brea.th, and 
M. Owen; J. H. Morton, Berlin, Ten1l.J F. 0. Stoba.ugh, activity. Consequently the great problem with me has 
Centre Ridge, Ark.; J.D. Floyd, Flat Creek, Tenn.j W. been, not to make converts or establish congregations, 
J. Miller, Lometa, Texas; W. D. Craig, Oxford, Miss.; but ~o get the brethren to realize that going to the 
H. L. Wilson, Prairie Grove, Ark.; J. A. Cla.rk, Thorp's Lord s hous.e once or twice per month to hear some one 
Spring, Texas; A. D. Rogers, Austin, Tenn.; J. S. deliver an entertaining sermon is not worship, or even 
Pressgrove, Fort Payne, Ala.; C. W. Sewell, Moores- the best method, by any means, of learning and growing 
v1lle, Texas; S. W. Womack (col.), Na8hvllle, Tenn.; in Bible knowledge. 
G. R. Sa.nders, Jesup, Ga.; church a.t Bethlehem, White For ma.ny yea.rs one of the main points I ha.ve labored 
county, Tenn., by W. M. Taylor; church at Bellwood, to reach Is to save those a.lready saved by influencing 
Wilson county, Tenn.; T. A. Smith, Fowlke!, Tenn.; ·them to meet on the first day of the week for worship, 
F. B. Srygley, Donelson, Tenn.; V. M. Metca.lfe, Hop- for Bible study, etc., and the consequent development 
kin~ville, Ky.; Z. T. Winfree, Mont Belvieu, Texa.s; W. a.nd growth of the body, as God demands. In all my 
H. :Dixon, Petersburg, Tenn.; C. Petty, Belfast, Tenn.; wor"£ I have urged that, without the scriptural Lord's
W. Ander!!lon, teiper's Fork, Tenn.; J. W. Brice, Rogers day wo rship and Bible study, no congregation could hope 
Prairie, Texas; W. A. Simmons, Buena. Vista., Miss.; to have an efficient eldership, or be able to send out true 
church at Ardmore, Ind. Ter., by J. K. Walllng; Chas. and tried gospel teachers from its fold, or otherwise, save 
A. Burton (postoffice not given); church at Mars' Hill, in a very limited degree, fill its God~given mission; but 
Rucker, Tenn., by W. Mankin; church at Wea.therford, the fruits of such teaching have been slow to mature, 
Texas, by T. E. Tatu:n; W. L. Acuff, Bone Cave, Tenn.; and I have likewise been slow in establishing new con
W. C. Adcock, White county, Tenn.; C. E. Holt, Mllton, gregations until developments gave me assurance that I 
Tenn.; S. I. S. Ca.wthorn, Andalusia., Ala..; J. R. Brad- was not building a house for the dead. 
ley, ilooiieyllle; Tenn.; L. R. Sewell, Na.shville, Tenn.; Now, Brother Martin, if able to work by the middle of 
church at Alnia., Ark.; by J. T. Jones; church at Phila.- summer, I think I can establish one or more congrega
delphia., Wilson county, Tenn.i R. N. Moody, Albert- tions, with the addition, perhaps, of a few scattering 
ville, Ala.; James A. Harris, Strawberry, Ark.j church members that might be at hand. But what of the new 
at Pineville, Fla., by 0. A. a.nd R. B. Wilson, eldersj congregation, should I not be able to visit it for a. year or 
R. A. Hoover, Bell Buckle, Tenn.; J. E. Ca.rnes, Gra.nd- more? How can I get them to keep house for the Lord, 
view, Texa.s; church at Cedar Creek, Texas, by John W. a.s the Bible demands? 
Garrett; Andrew Mothershea.d, Corsicana., Texas; A. R. Yours for God's truth and work, 
Kendrick, Kendrick, Miss.; E. S. B. Wa.ldron, Lavergne, Kendrick, Miss. 
Tenfi. · 

A. R. KENDRICK. 

;.. t 
~ 

DEAR BROTHER M.A.RTIN :-I see in the GosPEt A:tJ• 
voc.A.TE where many brethren ha.ve asked you to put 
them down as willing to establish a church somewhere 
this year. I am sorry to say that I can only ask you 
to put me down as one that will cling to the truth, and 
do all the good he can, otherwise, than preach. I am 
deeply impreA!ed with Brother J. M. Barnes' piece of 
April the 20th, on ra.tstns ~hiJdren. I wish all the boys 
would read it. But perhaps thO~El who have never been 
deprived of the ~dvanta.ges of a kind !ather a.nd a loving 
I11other ca.n not Appreciate their real value. I am yet 
but a. boy; attd Was df:lpt+ved of a. dea.r old father and a 
loving tl1oiher at a..tl early ~&fiS 1 and ha.ve had. to paddle :tnr owfi caiioei; If sortie of Iny boy fr1f'lnds who do not 
appre~lat~ tbti idt&titaMes thtly hiive of u. ktnd father 
and a loving mother Mu1d only took at :ttly work, they 
wCJuld shudder and clea.v~. to tht:3 al1-1m.portll.ttt ones. 

i wa.iit 9oii:ie good; religious histories; but Wi11 first 
state my stii'r<Jtirtditigs1 and ihtln :Br(Jtber li~rtin ca.n 
tell bettQr what kind of books 1 net3t'L in the first place, 
I am unable to compete with my better educ~ted opptl
nents-Mr. Baptist and the inftdels. I make it pretty 
hot for them sometimes when I get a!ter th~m with 
their mourner's bench and their faith alone, and prove 
to them that they hold their church higher than heaven. 
They sa.yt '.'We ean get to he& yen without ba.ptism." 
:Slit we can't get into the iiaptist Chtirch without it' 
And worse than all, I ha.ve an old uncle, with his knees 
bowed and one foot in the grave, who is a confirmed in• 
fidel. He is well posted in history, a.nd gore! me in the 
short ribs at every opportuhlty. I waQt the profane 
historians to prove to him the divinity of Christ. 1 wa.nt 
the Ra.nd-book of Christian Evidence, by S. W. Scott, 
and some other interesting books, if you have them. If 
I could only convert Uncle to Christianity, a.nd some 
others who are near a.nd dear to me, I would feel like I 
had merited a.t least one head mark up yonder. I hope 
you will all pra.y for my succees. I am young in the 
faith, but nevertheless I mean to live and die a Chris
tian. Oh, what is the pleasure of this life compared 
with eternity? It is but a smutty spot when I think of 
the parable of the talents. I think that if I . only Im
prove the one talent that God gave me, he wUl reward 
me equal to those he gave the seven talents to, for we 
know that he gives no man more than he expects him to 
improve. 

I hope you have such books as I need, and tha.t we 
wlll all meet in tha.t land beyond, 

I am forever your brother in Christ, 
ANDBEW MoTHERSHEAD. 

Conicana., Tal~tl, Ma.y 10, 1893. 

BRoTHER MA.R'l'IN:-I see you are trying to stir up the 
preachers to more active work in the Lord's vineyard. 
There is plenty of work to do; and I am one that believes 
more in work than promises. For a number of years I 
have done a great deal of preaching at destitute points, 
and still wa.nt to do more. I hope that I will be able to 
stir up the brethren at some of these points to keep 
house for the Lord. E. S. B. WALDRON-

May 25, 1893. * .;.:. 
* 

'Ve trust the brethren will promptly report any 
progress in this work. Remember, words of en
couragement are always in order, Let them come. 

Yours in Christ Jesus, J. C. MARTIN. 

Brother C. C. Cline, of Cincinnati, has just spent 
several days with us. On last Sunday morning he 
preached; and at night delivered his lecture-'' The 
American Pope, or the Coming Conflict." Services 
at other churchea adjourned and he was greeted by 
an overflowing house. The lecture was a startling 
array of facts and quotations, showing Rome's anti
American principles and her determination to rule 
this nation. It was a profound, thoughtful, an<,l _ 
thought-provoking lecture. It is timely and will 
do much good in opening the eyes and in nerving 
every true patriot for any danger that may threaten 
his beloved land. 

On Monday night he gave us "An Evening in the 
Galleries of Europe," stereopticon views of the 
world's most famous paintings and statuary. These 

views were interesting and delightful beyond de
scription. The many scenes from the '' annut;tcia
tion" and " birth of Jesus" to his "resurrection " 
and "ascension," were intensely inspiring, uplifting, 
and fruitful of good resolves. They form an illus
trated life of Jesus of incomparable value. 

On Tuesday night ''Our Boys," another stereop
ticon entertainment, was given. This was an illus
trated temperance lenture of dramatic interest. 

DEA.R BROTHER MA.RTIN:-I have been trying to look 
a.t your proposition in a.s hopeful a Ught as possible, but 
have done so with a. vivid remembrance of my past ex
perience in tha.t line of work. I would, therefore, be 
glad to notice a few difficulties in my way, and learn the 
experience and methods o! yourself a.nd others in that 
wQrk. In most places where I have built up new con
gre~.&tions the brethren have proven themselves indif
ferent tc) their duties in observing the Lord's day wor
ship J.nd. Blble study necessary to develop efficient el
~~.r~ a.l!() eva.ngellsts, a.nd bring to bea.r upon ea.ch other 

Life, its splendid .gta.rt, the temptation, the fall, 
the blighted hopes, the broken hearts, the blasted 
wreck, the hopeless ruin, were all seen as vivi~ly 
as if in real life. The views were interspersed With 
appropriate and beautiful solos. 

Brother Cline is a genial, sunny~souled gentle
man and his lectures will prove a blessing to any 
com~ unity that may have the privilege of attending 
them.-[Henderson, Tenn., May 26, 1893 • 
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HOME READING. 
Like a Tired Child. 

Like a tired child 
Who seeks its mother's arms for rest, 

So lean I in my weariness 
On Jesus' breast. 

And, as that mother soothes 
To sleep her weary child, 

"Peace, be still," is said by Christ. 
Who calmed the tempest wild. 

When bowed my head 
'Neath some o'erwhelminll', sudden grief, 

I seek that same dear Friend, and find 
A sweet relief. 

When friends forsake, 
A.nd life indeed seems drear, 

I want my Savior then to come 
So very near 

That I can plainly see 
Heyond the mists below 

A land of pure sud perfect love 
To which I go. 

When ln my sky 
No star is hung to light my way, 

E'en though my strength may have grown weak, 
I kneel and pray. 

Thus strength I gain 
'l'o help me on from day to day; 

New faith, new hope, till every cloud 
Has passt>d away. 

Dear Savior, mine ! 
I know that thou are just; 

Then teach me this sweet lesson, Lord, 
''ro fully trust. 

-Alice Nelson, in Christian Intelligencer. 

A True Bear Story. 
"Please tell me a true story about yourself when you 

were a llttle girl," begged Helen, as she seated hers;lf 
in the little red rocker beside her mamma. 

"I've told all those stories long ago," said mamma, 
~miling. "Won't something else do?'' 

"Yes, something about you when you were big-." 
Mamma thought for a moment and began: 
''Once upon a time I was sick and had to go about in 

a wheel-chair, and papa took me to the Hot Springs at 
Las Vegas, N. M., where a great many people are cured 
by bathing in the spring waters. It was a beautiful 
place among the mountains, with a sparkling little 
stream winding down through it which made sweet mu
sic as it rippled over the bright-colored stones in its bed. 

"Near the springs was a little park with flowers and 
trees, a fountain and reservoir, and a few wild animals 
kept in pens and cages. 

"Shortly after we went there two young black bears. 
were captured on the mountains, .brought to the park 
and fastened by long chains to the rim of the reservoir, 
where they could walk about, roll on the grass or take 
a plunge into the water, just as they liked. 

"Dick and :Minnie, as the cubs were called, took 
kindly to th~ir new life, were soon tame and playful, and 
appeared very contented indeed for two little bears who 
had lost their mother and their freedom. 

"As time passed on they grew <;ocial and fond of at
tention, and were never so happy as when receiving from 
the hands of their friends bits of cakes, crackers and 
candy. 

"A piece of cake which I took in my pocket won the 
regard of Dick and Minnie the first time we visited them, 
and after th11t they always came to meet us. 

"Reaching the end of their chains, they would stand 
upon their hind feet, h<·ld out their forepaws a·nd beg us 
to come on in a very comical way. When my chair 
stopped beside them they would put their forepaws in 
my lap and root around like little pigs, searching for the 
hidden treat which greatly delighted them when found. •, 

"Oh, oh!" cried Helen, clapping her little hands. 
"It did no good to push them down, for their little 

snouts were back in a twinkling; aud when they were 
too rough, as they sometimes were, papa would wheel 
me away, leaving two disappointed cubs looking wist
fully after us. 

"One morning we went to the park and found the 
black pets in great- trouble. They sat side by side on 
the gra.ss with drooping heads, and Minnie was crying 
dismally. We learned that she had a splinter between 
her teeth which cau~ed the distress. 

"Dick saw nothing but his snff~rlng sister, and, in his 
sorrow for her, he lookPd almo~t as wretched as Minnie 
herself. He laid his head lovingly against her, and 
when she cried hardest he lifted his great clumsy paw 
tenderly and gently and tried to put it in Minnie's mouth 
to remove the splinter. 

"Minnie was a cross bear that morning, so she stopped 
crying, cuffed poor Dick's ears soundly, then bowled 
louder than before. 

"Several times Dick tried to get the splinter with the 

same result. He took his cuffings meekly, turning his 
head away and blinking his little eyes; and the instant 
Minnie's pitiful cries arose again he dropped his head 
beside her, raised his big paw tenderly, and tried to 
help her. 

"No, sir, not so well as some things I can think of, 
but a great deal better than I like doing nothing tllis 

"It was a beautiful example of sympathy, tenderness 
and forbearance that Dick gave us that morning, and I 
was surprised and delighted to learn that a bear pos
sessed such lovely traits of character. 

" 'Minnie's keeper came soon and removed the splinter, 
and in a short time the cubs were as happy as if they 
had never known trouble. 

"I saw them often after that, for I staid at the springs 
until I b_egan to walk again; but Dick and ¥innie liked 
me best in my wheel-chair." 

Helen drew a long breath of satisfaction. ''I like 
bear stories," she said, beginning to rock softly.-Sel. 

A Chapter of Accidents. 
Ben Martyn sat down a basket on the slippery side

walk and signaled the car; it was dragging slowly up a 
hill. The driver looked cross at the idea of stopping 
agam. 

"This is the third time I .have had to stop the car 
since I started up the hill," he said, in a grumbling tone. 
Ben looked sympathetic. 

"It is too bad," he said. "If I had thought so far I 
could have waited, but my thoughts always come after
ward." 

There was one vacant seat and no room for baskets or 
bundles. Ben took the seat, bu.t at the top of the hill 
the car stopped again, and a feeble old lady in a calico 
dress came in. Ben jumped to his feet. "Take my 
seat," he said, cheerily, as if it were a a-reat pleasure to 
stand. The woman took it, and she forgot to thank him, 
but I know she was grateful. Everybody was out that 
morning, and everybody wanted to ride in that car; they 
kept crowding in. One man jostled against Ben and 
knocked the smallest basket out of his arms, and red 
and green apples went rolling over the dirty car. 

"That's bad," the man said, heartily, but he didn't 
offer to help pick them up. 

"Never mind," said Ben, cheerily; "accidents will 
happen, especially when they don't give us more elbow 
room than this. It's lucky it wasn't the other basket; 
they are eggs. I'm afra.id they wouldn't pick up quite 
so easy." It wasn't three minute-. after that that a 
finely dressed lady, complaining of the crowd, and of the 
tiresomeness of having one's dress sat on, moved away 
from her next neighbor with such a jerk that she came 
with her elbow against Ben's other basket, and out rolled 
a small package and an egg; and of all places for that 
egg to fall, it went plump into the finely dressed lady's 
lap. Of course it broke-eggs always do .when they 
sh~uldn't-then what a time there was! Ben's face was 
red away up into his hair with sorrow and mortification; 
he made as many and as humble apologies as though he 
had ruined the lady for life. 

"They ought not to allow such people to ride on the 
car~,'' she said, angrily, in answer to an exceedingly 
humble sentence from Ben. "I think they oug,ht to 
have a market ~agon run to accommodate the people 
who are inclined to turn the street-cars into walking 
stores." Ben looked interested in the idea. 

"It would be a good thing," he said. "I wonder they 
don't run a special car for us working fellows in the 
morning; it really is a nuisance to have our baskets and 
bundles getting into everybody's way; but we don't know 
bow to help it. Still, I'm not generally so careless as 
this. I'm just as sorry as I can be." The lady did not 
choose to say another word. 

More people began to have accidents. A little girl lost 
two of the pennies that were to pay for her ride down 
in that wretched hole in the floor where pennies and car 
tickets are so fond of falling. She looked after them hope
lessly for a minute and then began to rub her eyes. 
Ben didn't see the falling cents; he was busy trying to 
tie with one band a paper of sugar into a more secure 
package; but he looked up in time to see the tears in her 
eyes and inquired into it. Then he had a hard time 
shifting baskets and bundles from one arm to the other 
and finding his way to his pocket, from which he drew 
out two bright pennies. 

"Here," he said, "pennies are nice things; I'd like to 
have a billion of them; but I never think they are worth 
crying for, especia.lly after they have slipped down a 
hole. There arA always more to be found that will take 
their places." And the little girl's tears didn't fall. 

A gentleman, with a file of bills poking out of one 
pocket and a bank bookout of the other, who had occu
pied a seat near Ben all the way, now leaned forward 
and touched his arm. 

"Young man, what is your name and business?" 
"My name is Benjamin S. Martyn, sir, and I am Mr. 

T. G. Lewis' errand boy at the cguntry store." 
"Do you like the work ? " 

cold winter." 
"What do you want to do?'' 
"I want to be a clerk in a store, not a boy to do things 

when there is something to be done, but a boy who has 
regular work and regular hours." 

"Then you are not regularly employed?" 
"No, sir, only when they happen to have something 

for me to do and don't happen to send somebody else 
who happens to be going that way." 

"Have you any time to spare in the city this morn
ing?" 

"Yes, sir; I have just one errand ,to do, and then I 
must wait for the next car up." 

"Well, sir, you may call at that address, and I will 
have a little further talk with you about some important 
business," and the great merchant handed him the bus
iness card of the largest firm in the city. And as he left 
the car and walked down town with his nephew, he said: 
"I've found the boy at last that I have been hunting 
after for two years. I've discovered during this morn· 
tog's ride that he is quick-motioned, kind-hearted, re
spectful, good-natured, patient, thoughtful, and can 
keep his temper under great provocation, and in my 
opinion a boy who can do that is apt to be conscientious 
and trustworthy." 

But even to this day it is a marvel to Ben Martyn and 
to the boys who envy his "streak of luck" bow he came 
to be a favorite clerk in a store where they pay higher 
wages, and give more privileges, and are more careful 
about references and all that sort of thing, than any 
store in the great city; but the senior partner and you 
and I know only: you mustn't tell Ben."-Selected. 

Little Bob Stood the Test. 
The "blue line" street-car stopped at the corner, says 

a writer in Youth's Companion, and an anxious-looking 
young woman put a small boy inside. 

''Now, Bob," she said, as she hurried out on the plat. 
form &gain, "don't lose that note I gave you; don't take 
it out of your pocket at all." 

"No'm," said the little man, looking wistfully after 
his mother as the conductor pulled the strap, the driver 
unscrewed the brake, and the horses, shaking their bells, 
trotted off with the car. 

"What's your name, Bob?" asked a mischievous-look
ing young man sitthg beside him. 

"Robert Cullen Deems," he answered. 
''Where are you going ? " 
"To my grandma's." 
" Let me see that note in your pocket." 
The look of innocent surprise in the round face ought 

to have shamed the baby's tormentor, but he only said 
again, "Let me see it." 

"I tan't," said Robert Cullen Deems. 
"See here, if you don't, I'll scare the horses and make 

them run away." 
The little boy cast an apprehensive look at the belled 

horses, but shook his head. 
"Herfl, Bob, I'll give you this peach if you'll pull that 

note half way out of your pocket." 
The boy did not reply, but some of the old people 

looked angry. 
"I say, chum, I'll give you this whole bag o! peaches 

if you will just show me the corner of your note,'' said 
the tempter. The child turned away, as if it did not 
wish to hear any more, but the young man opened the 
bag and held it just where he could see and smell the 
luscious fruit. 

A look of distreEs came into the sweet little face. I 
believe Bob was afraid to trust himself, and when a man 
left his seat on the other end to get off the car, the little 
boy slid quickly down, left the temptation behind, and 
climbed into the vacant place. 

A pair of prettily gloved hands began almost uncon
sciously to clap, and then everybody clapped and ap
plauded until it might have alarmed Bob, if a young 
lady sitting by had not slipped her arm around him and 
said, with a sweet glow on her face: 

"Tell your mamma that we all congratulate her upon 
having a little man strong enough to resist temptation 
and wise enough to run away from it." 

I doubt if that long, hard message ever reached Bob's 
mother; but no matter, the note got to his grandmother 
without ever comir.g out of his pocket.-Selected. 

At any moment we may turn from the poor reality 
to the great ideal of our lives, which is in Christ, with 
one earnest ques~ion: "Lord, what wouldi>t thou have 
me to be?" We may pierce through the clouds and 
reach the summit, and there, seeing his vision of our 
possibilities, ... set to work to fulfill God's image o! 
our lives, to be all that he has shown us that it is {)Ossl~ 
ble for us to be.-Selected, · 
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For the Girls. 

To my mind there is not a more in
teresting being than a young girl whose 
every-day conduct is controlled by pure 
m o t i v e s-by Uhristian principles. 
When she earl v considers what she owes 
to the Savior, u and remembers it in all 
her associations, she wields a power of 
priceless value for the good of others. 
It is not her friends only who are ben
efited, but, as she meets the trials and 
difficulties that spring up in her path
way, she has in the present a support 
most comforting, and can look back 
along her pathway with pleasure. She 
can say: "I have done the best my 
circumstances allowed. I rem e m -
bered my Creator in the days of my 
youth, and he will be with me in age 
-will walk with me through the dark 
valley and the shadow of death. " 

A good writer says : "No loveliness 
of face, no grace of form, no engaging 
qualitie~ of disposition are enough to 
make a girl really beautiful, strong 
and winsome, unless added to all these 
is the gentleness of a holy life, the 
sweetness of unfaltering faith, with the 
submission of a full surrender of the 
soul to God." 

A girl of this character is a blessing 
wherever her lot may be ·cast. If she 
has had the advantages of education 
and society, her power is the more felt 
and appreciated. There are many girls 
of good sense who feel the want of a 
correct knowledge of what is becoming 
in the young. They imitate those they 
deem superior, even when their man
ners are objected to by more cultivated 
people. Some would gladly observe a 
young Christian-whose influence is 
just what it should be-who unites 
grace and elegance to nobler qualities. 
All who have wished to improve, re
member persons they deemed worthy 
of imitation. They remember when 
young and ignorant of many things 
they wished to know, how much influ
ence such persons had in the formation 
of their characters, how much they ad
mired those they thought possessed of 
the qualities described. I call up one, 
a passing acquaintance. I never was 
in her society a whole hour together
sometimes met her at the house of a 
friend. Her face was most winning, 
her manners quiet and unassuming. 
She seemed to take real interest in per
sons younger and less cultivated than 
herself. The sweet smile that accom
panied her graceful salutation im
pressed itself on my mind, and is still 
remembered, though years and years 
have passed, and she is sleeping the 
sleep that knows no waking. I did not 
meet her in after years. I thought the 
sorrows of life, of which she had an 
unusual share, would mellow her feel
ings, soften her heart and render her 
more interesting as she grew older. I 
beard when she passed away, and re
gretted I bad not an opportunity of 
looking on her once more. I felt this 
interest, although she was almost a 
stranger. She never knew how, in our 
youthful days, I was attracted by her 
grace, her gentleness and sincerity of 
manner-her sweet face and ladylike 
deportment. I mention this, because 
a young girl, by cultivating the noble 
qualities that make a noble woman, 
may become lovely in manner and ap
pearance, as well as pure in life: These 
qualities must be cultivated, must dwell 
in the heart, and form, in deed and in 
truth, part of the character, before they 
can impress themselves on the counte
nance. 

Let a girl be pure in thought, kind 
in hesrt, sincere in word and deed, if 
she wishes to become winning in her 
ways and beautiful in countenance. 

Without superior opportunities of 
gaining a knowledge of books and so
ciety, sbe will gain more respect and 

atfectien than others who have all ad
vantages without the proper basis of 
character. Kindness of heart will lead 
her to be kind in action, especially to 
girls not so well situated as herself. 
Many neglect others because they do 
not belong to their circle. How much 
more like the spirit of the Master to 
encourage one "ho is worthy, than to 
neglect her because she is not rich! 
How much better to raise than to lower 
human beings! 

The writer above quoted says: "A 
girl who has a pleasant home, and 
parent& who are wealthy, should con
sider it a privilege to act in a kind 
manner to these less favored. There 
are little courtesies she can show that 
fill a heart with gladness. Some bright 
flowers to those who have none, the loan 
of a book, a call, an invitation to tea, 
a friendly recognition OL. the street or 
at church, give pleasure to those whose 
homes are dull; and whose occupations 
confine them to a narrow space. How 
much life is brightened and broadened 
to one who considers God has confer
red these blessings that she may bless 
others! What we give gladdens us 
more than what we receive. Besides 
this, she communicates her enjoyment 
as well as her goodness. Consecrated 
womanhood does much for the Master." 

C. F. 

Wisdom is not learnmg. So:omon 
said a wise man will bear1 will gain 
knowledge, will increase learning and 
knowledge, will attain unto the coun
sels that are wise. Wisdom is that 
judgment that enables one to use 
his knowledge for the best, to make 
the best of whatever condition or situa
tion or relationship of life he is in. 
It wilt lead one to seek knowledge, to 
know facts, to understand judgments, 
and to conform to the great principles 
and laws of justice, equity and right 
that emanate from God and pervade 
and control the universe.-D. L., in 
Teachers' Quarterly. 

YOUR Money back if you 
want it-Vacuum Leather 

Oil is the friend of leather-
25c. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool~ 
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. N. 
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etc. Satl'•factinn 
guara>~tud. Catalogue 

anrl price list free. 
REFLECTOR CO. 

A ~e. l'Hiollllrgh, l'a.. 

BE 
Btt~ei Alloy Ch:.::rch ~>nd School Belli!. 691ld tor 
Cat..la«ue. {), 8. BELL & CO,, HIU•bg!'oo G-

WlF I= S .. '.'!S SHE CANNDi SEE HOW 
a. YOU llO IT FOR HIE ftiONEY. 

$12BUJS 11. ~Gli. 00 lmpro•ed Oxford Slnc:et 
Setting Machine; perfeo t working , reliable, 

fin~Jly ftnislJPd 9 adapted to 1 igb t and heavy work, 
•·ith "complf'tr !!et o ft.he la.te!lt lmptoved attachmenta 

E:t.eh mACh!ne i ! gu"ranteed for 6 ye&rs. 8uy 
t'ro'la our f,rtnry, An 1 save dealcu and agentl 

llil!~~l rrc•ft}'Qt.ll"U".:J"u. i:~~~E{e'~~ A I~~ ?EcJicA~oO.pili: 

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Ten years' experience enables me to place before 
the public as fine stock as can be had. I have 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stock !or sale. Eggs $1.50 per 13. Send !or cir-
cular. Jno. Jt' . FJenllng. 

Na•llvllle, Tenn. 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfermented 

Grape Juice, the only pure article on the 
markQt. For sale at Page & Sims, De
moville & Co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 62• 
Fatherland St., Nash ville, Tenn. 

AVER'S Sa~~~:a· CURES 
HUNDREDS 

of Physicians 

SAY SO 

.THOUSANDS 
of Druggists 

SAY SO 
MILLIONS 

of Patients-

SAY SO 

TAKE IT 
and you will 

SAY SO 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, better than any 
other Spring Medicine, fully pre
pares the system to resist the ailments 
and epidemics peculiar to March, 
April, May. It purifies, vitalizes, and 
enriches the blood, quickens the appe
tite and imparts real and lasting bene
fit to every tissne and organ of the 
body. Positive proof of this statement 
may be had from anyone who has faitll
fully taken this wond~rful medicine. 

Read the statement of NATH1\N S. C'LEAYE
LAND, whose father was for co years Professor 
in Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me.: " I be
lieve that Aycr's Sarsaparilla bas no equal as a 
blood-purifier and Spring medicine. For Loss 
of Energy, That Tired Feeling, for Debility~ 
Dizziness, Indigestion, ot· Dyspepsia, or for 
Loss of Appetite, this remedy has to me always 
been an unfailing specific. It gives tone to t11e 
stomac11, aids digestiou, overcomes restless
ness, irritll.bility, and nervousuess, and exerts a 
beneficial and healthy action as a brain and 
nerve restorative. My father believed in tlle 
great mediclna.l value of this remedy, and never 

failed to recommend it, whenever opportunity offered. Some years ago, he mged my 
youngest sister to take it for debility, and a low state of the blood, and the r esult of ller 
following his advice was very gratifying. She improved in health and strength from the 
first and was soon <ts well as ever. 'Whenever any one asks me, 'What do you consider 
the best blood-purifier?' my answer is, 'Ayer's Sarsaparilla.'"- NATHAN 8. CLEAVE
LAND, 376 Centre st., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Cures others., will cure you 

The World1S Fair Route from the Soutb 
IS OVER THE: 

PENNSYLVANIA 
SHORT LINES 

FROM 

LOUISVILLE OR CINCINNATI. 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE 
INCLUDES 

Pullman Vestibule Sleeping and Buffet Parlor Cars. 

Only Route Through the Indiana 
Natural Gas Belt. 

THROUGH TICKETS 
VIA THESE LINES AND THEIR CONNECTIONS CAN BE AECURED 

AT THE PRINCIPAL TICKET OFFICES OF 
SOUTHERN RAILWA YS. 

FOR SPECIAL INFORMATION IN REGA RD TO RATES AND 
ANY DESIRED DETAILS CONCERNING THIS FIRST-CLASS 
SERVICE, PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON OR BY LETTER Oft 

TELEGRAM TO EITHER OF THE FOLLOWING: 

JoHN McCAFFERTY. 0. W. MUNcH. 

l\icC.AFFERTY & JMUNCH_. 
-DEALERS IN-

OAK AND HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, HARNESS LEATHER, CUT SOLES AND TAPS, 

Shoe Findiugs, Tanners' Tools, Shoe Upptrs, Fish 
and Harness Oils. 

177 North Market St. NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Sleeping in Jesus. 

Sleep is the natural and temporary suspension of 
the mind's intercourse with the external world 
through the medium of the senses. The fact that 
it is natural, being recurrent at comparatively brief 
periods, and needful for the recuperation of ex
hausted power, distinguishes it from that suspen
sion which is produced by fainting or apoplexy, or 
by a blow so viol~nt as to obliterate all conscious
ness for the .time being. The fact that it is tem
porary, and succeeded by wakefulness, distinguishes 
it from that suspension ·which is caused by the act
ual death of the body. Neither th~ body nor the 
soul is dead in mere sleep. The senses will soon 
resume their usual functions, and then the suspen
sion will end. The soul still remains in the body, 
and when the senses awake its activity will reap
pear. 

The sleeper, if his sleep be perfect, is in the state 
of suspended coBsciousness, without any mental ac
tivities which he can remember. If, however, the 
sleep be not perfect, he may be a dreamer, recalling 
the elements of his waking knowledge while in the 
state of sleep, and passing, it may be, through what 
seem to be long processes of thought. Simple 
dreams are nothing but the recurrence during sleep 
of ideas acquired wh~n we were awake; and the 
fact that we have dreams suggests that the soul 
is not absolutely dependent upon the body, and 
might be separated therefrom altogether and yet re
tain its existence and activity. 

Sleep is in some respects analogous to death, and 
hence it is used in the Bible in the sense of death. 
''Lighten mine eyes," says the Psalmist; ''lest I 
sleep the sleep of death." 1 n regard to Laz~rus, 
who had died, and whom Jesus intended to restore 
to life, ·the · great miracle-worker said : "I go that 
I may awake him out of sleep." Job says: "Jj'or 
now I shall sleep in the dust, and thou shalt seek 
me in the morning, but I ·shall not be." God said 
to Moses : "Behold, thou shalt sleep with thy 
fathers." Daniel predicts the comin2: time when 
tbev ''that sleep in the dust of the earth shall 
awak-e." The martyr Stephen, after prJ.ying for 
his murderers, '' fell asleep." The term sleep, as 
used in these passages, means death. The analogy 
between sleep and death justifies the application of 
the same term to both. 

·we hence speak of the sleep of death, of the sleep 
of the grave, and of death as the long sleep. The 
dead, whether buried or unburied, are asleep, in the 
sense that their spirits no longer bold intercourse 
with the living or w1th the material world throu~h 
the medium of the bodies they once inhabited. 
Their spirits are not in those bodies, as they once 
were, and neither control them nor receive impres
sions through them. They are asleep to survivors, 
and can not be awakened therefrom. We may speak 
to them, but they will not hear. We may press 
their cold and lifeless cheeks with the kiss of affec
tion, but they will not feel it. \Ve may visit the 
spot where their ashes lie, but they will not know 
that we are there. The summer's beat and the win
ter's blast are the same to them. :The earthquake's 
shock will not disturb their slun:iber. No merely 
natural c~luse can awaken them. Their eyes and 
ears are closed in dentb, to see no more and hear no 
more. Sensibility has fled from their bodies, and 
what happens in this world makes no impression 
upo.n them through these bodies. Whole families 
may, as to the~r bodies, lie side by side in the same 
cemetery, but no recognition will pass between 
them. They are all alike sleepmg the sleep of 
death. Our familiarity with these facts takes away 
their impressiveness. They come home to the liv
ing only when death strikes a cherished friend, and 
consigns that friend to the long sleep. Then they 
startle the soul as if never heard or thought of be
fore. Then the sleep of death has a meaning, and 
the survivor a.wakes to its import. 

Does the sleep of death, so fatal to all the activi
ties, and even the existence of the body as an or
ganized structure, operate in like manner upon the 
soul ? It is true that the soul does not, after death, 
give any eigns of its continued existence in and 
through the body tlmt has died. 1t does not, bow
ever, follow from this fact that the soul "has died 
also, or that it has passed into an unconscious and 
wholly inactive state. We have no evidence from 
experiflnce, and no proof from any other source, 
that the deat!J of the body entails this result, even 
for a moment. Tlle soul, for aught that appeus in 
deatll as known to us, m~y simply then leave the 
body and go .rigbt on with the activities of its in
tellectual and spirit-life as perfectly, yea, more 
p3rfectly, than when it was confined to and limit~d 

by a body of flesh and blood. That this is the fact 
is the view wllich the Bible sustains. 

Our Savior, in his argument with the Sadducees, 
who VI" ere the materialists of that age, assumed and 
affirmed that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, though they 
had for centuries been dead as to their bodi~s, were 
still living and consciously active as to their souls. 
Moses and Elias, though they had long been dead, 
met the Savior and conversed with him on the 
Moun\ of Transfiguration. Lazarus and the rich 
man alike die ; and the one is carried by angels in
to Abraham's bosom, and the other awakes in hell, 
being in torment. Both are set ·before us as still 
living and conscious after death. To the penitent 
thief on the cross it was promised that he should 
be with Jesus in paradise; and that, too, on the 
very day in which both died. The souls of dead 
men came back to their bodies when Jesus restored 
life to the latter; and, at his resurrection, the souls 
which ha.d inhabited many bodies of dead saints 
were returned to those bodies, and in th~ same 
"went into the holy city and appeared unto many." 
Paul desired to depart and to be with Christ. He 
thought of his home in the body as an absence from 
the Lord, and was willing to be absent from the 
body that he might be present with the Lord. He 
had no idea that death woulu extinguish his mental 
life, or for a moment suspend its activity. He ex
pected at death to quit the body, and pass into the 
personal presence of Christ, in a sense not possible 
to him while in the body; and on this subject we 
can do no better than to imitate his life, and, doing 
this, then in thought imitate his expectation. 

The scriptures very clearly distinguish between 
our body-life and our soul-life, and we are not to 
confound the two, or regard them as identical, or 
make the soul either the product of or absolutely 
dependent upon the body. What we lose in death 
is our body-life, and what we retain after death is 
our soul-life. It is the body that sleeps, but not 
the soul. The f9rmer is the present home of the 
latter, yet not essential to its existence or activity. 
The conscience, the reason, the affections, the mem
ory, the higher faculties of the soul, are certainly not 
the creations of a material body. They are spirit
ual powers, and, according to the doctrine of life 
and immortality as brought to light in the Bible, 
they are undestroyed and unharmed by death. The 
sleep of death is no damage to them. 

There is, moreover, a very precious passage in 
the Bible, in which the pious dead are described as 
sleeping in Jesus,- and from which the title of this 
article is borrowed. "But I would not have you to 
be ignorant, brethren," said the apostle to the Thessa
lonians, '' concerning them which are asleep, that 
ye sorrow not, even as others which have p.o hope. 
For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, 
eveJ;l so them also which sleep in Jesus will God 
bring with him." These words are full of comfort 
to those who .have buried dear friends, and are per
mitted to think of them as thus sleeping. Paul 
meant that they should be words of comfort. Some 
there are whose sorrows are not mitigated by hope. 
They have not the knowledge necessary to hope. 
They do not know what to think of death and the 
dead. Christians, however, being taught of God, 
as the apostle assumes, are not thus ignorant. 
They may have deep sorrow when laying away their 
pious kmdred to sleep in the grave. They may 
miss their presence and lament their absence; yet 
their sorrow is not without hope in respect to these 
cherished objects of their love. Hope illumines 
their sky, and makes it -radiant with hallowed light. 
Hope charms away their sorrows, and substitutes 
the good cheer of its own victories. Blessed hope 
is that! 

God, in his word, has furnished the premises for 
this hope. Christians believe, and are taught to 
believe that Christ died and rose from the dead as 
the first fruits of them that sleep. They believe, 
upon the authority of this word, that God will bring 
with him those who, when they died, were believers 
in Jesus, and, in this sense, sleep in him. They 
believe that this risen and ascended Jesus will, at 
the appointed time, come in the clouds of heaven, 
and all the holy angels with bim; that while those 
then living shall be changed, the dead- in Christ 
will, in a moment, in the twinkling ·of an eye, be 
raised incorruptible; that these pious sleepers will 
rise first; that the living changed and the risen dead 
will be caught up together in the clouds, to meet 
the Lord in the air; that both will ever be with the 
Lord, and that then the corruptible will put on in
corruption, .and the mortal will put on immortality. 
ThPse stupendous miracles of the resurrection day 
are disclosed in the Bible; and Christians believe 
what ttie Bible says on this subject. It is not more 

certain that Christ died and roge again, and then 
ascended into heaven, than that he will come again, 
and that these miracles will be wrought. Those that 
sleep in Jesus shall rise from the dead, shall meet 
their Lord in the air, and so shall ever be with the 
Lord. 

The resurrection morn will most wonderfully 
change the aepect of death and the grave. We need 
not perplex our minds with curious questions we 
cannot answer. We need not ask: '' How are the 
dead raised up, and with what body do they come?" 
It is enough to know that, in the resurrection of 
the dead, that which was sown in corruption will be 
raised in incorruption; that which was sown in dis
honor will be raised in glory; that which was sown 
in weakness will be raised in power; that which was 
sown a natural hody will be raised a spiritual body; 
that there is a natural body, and that there is a 
spiritual body; and that as the natural body was 
fitted to earth, so the spiritual body shall be fitted 
to heaven. It is enough to know these facts upon 
the authority of revelation, mysterious and marvel
ous as they are; and, knowing them, we are not to 
sorrow over those who sleep in Jesus, as thQse do 
and must who have no such knowledge and no such 
hope. Inspiration sheds a bright light upon their 
future and upon ours if, Iilte them, we shall also 
sleep in Jesus. We are to comfort our hearts with 
these ideas, and say, with the apostle : "Thanks be 
to God which giveth us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ." We are to believe God, and 
trust the keeping and safety of the sleepers in Jesus 
to his gracious and powerful hands. His power is 
more than a match for death and the grave. 

Blessed sleepers I Take your rest from the toils, 
the pains, anti the strife of life. Sleep on till the 
voice of the archangel shall salute you. You sleep 
only to us. You are not extinct. That which was 
immortal in you when living is immortal still. 
Those glowing affections which grace had krndled 
still live. Those disembodied spirits which fled to 
the skies at the touch of death are waiLing to be 
dressed in the garb of a spiritual body, suited 
alike to the joys and the duties of the heavenly 
life. What we miss is your presence here. We 
have not forgotten you. We remember you as 
you were in months and years now forever 
gone, and often try to think of you as you are 
now. It gives us pleasure to know that your ab
sence from the body and from us means your pres
ence with the Lord. Though we ~ee through a 
glass darkly, we, nevertheless, thank God for the 
information he has given concerning those who 
sleep in Jesus. It is our joy to know that those 
who die in the Lord are blessed, that they rest from 
their labors, and that their works do follow them. 
It is our joy to know that to die and be with Christ 
is better than to live. It is our joy to know that in 
dying you met no evil fate. It is our joy to know 
that the cloud which hides you from our vision is, 
on the other side, luminous with your glorified ex
perience. 

Yes! Blessed sleepers! Sleep on and take your 
rest. We say farewell once more, and bid you good 
night, waiting for the morning dawn, to greet you 
and be greeted by you in that· house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens. We hope to meet 
you there, to know you there, and with you there to 
sing the song of Moses and the Lamb.-Samuel T. 
Spear, D. D. , in Independent. 

Faith enables a man to walk by and receive the 
benefits of a wisdom he does not possess. A child 
lacks experience and knowledge. Left to itself, it 
would soon destroy itself for lack of knowledge. 
But faith in its parents enables it to accept and ap~ 
propriate their wisdom and experience. It trusts 
the parent's wisdom and avoids the dangers to which 
inexrerience and ignorance expose it, against which 
the parent warns it. So faith in God enables the 
hum blest to trust and to be guided by the wisdom 
of God. Faith lifts the hum blest child of earth 
above the weakness of his own wisdom and ignor
ance, and enables I:rim to walk by the wisdom of 
God. God places his wisdom within the reach of 
man to be appropriated by faith. So when Solo· 
mon gave divine sanction to the wise proverbs of 
nations and peoples, he enabled every one who has 
faith in God to appropriate this wisdom as his own 
and to walk in it. Jesus Christ and his teachings 
are the perfect wisdom of God, and the simplest 
child of mortality may through faith walk in the 
light of that wisdom. ''Behold a greater than Solo~ 
mon is here. "-D. L., in Teachers' Quarterly. 

The man who sat out on the woodpile and told funny 
stories, expecting the wood would split, evidently did 
not strike a" responsive chord."- Y onlwrs Statesntan. 
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JANUARY 4, 1892. 

THE RECORD' arNcE TB'EN. STILL Goo:U 
FOR YEARS. 

Mr. John Schoel.~ a very prominent Ger
man citizen of Birmingham, Ala., has the 
following to s_a.y, and all who know him 
know that .he means what he says: For 
a greater part of sixteen years I was a 
constant sufferer from indigestion, consti
pation and a torpid liver, making it nee" 
et~sary for me to take medicine every few 
days to obtain temporary relief. Of course 
I was getting wor!1e all the time, and on 
Jan. 4, 1892, I bought a:.1 Electropoise and 
from then until now I have not taken a. 
single dose of medicine. I am no longer 
troubled with indigestion and my bowels 
act as regularly as any one could wish. 
Whenever I feel the slightest bit unwell 
now I use the Electropoise and soon feel 
0. K. again. 

It has not only cured me but it has acted 
equally as well on my wife, who has been 
suffering with rheumatism and neuralgia 
for years, and now she is well. 

My son has also been cured of catarrh 
which he had so ba.dly that it stopped him 
from work for days at a time. 

I would not part with mine ii I could 
not get another under any consideration, 
as it acts both as doctor and drug store 
and has saved me many times its cost 
since I have owned it. Yours truly, 

JOHN SCHOEL. 
For further information in regard to 

the Electropoise, and for a 50-page pam
phlet describing treatment and giving 
testimonials of responsible parties, write 
to Dubois & ·webb, 54 to 61 Cole Building, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

The World's Fair 
And AJneriean Kaihvays. 

THE QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE, widely 
known as the road running the "Finest 
Trains in the South," is in the field to 
carry everybody from the South to the 
World's Fatr at Chicago. No part of the 
Southern country is left uncared for by 
this great railway and its connections. 
The Through Car System is an admirable 
exposition of the wonderful capabilities 
of American railroading. From New 
Orleans Through Sleeping Cars run dally, 
morning and evemng, carrying its passen
gers via Cincinnati or Louisville, as they 
may select. 

From Shreveport, Vicksburg and Jack
son another Through Sleeping Car line 
comes to join and become a part of the 
marsnificent Vestibuled Through Trains, 
which passing through Birmingham and 
the famous Wills Valley of Alabama, is 
joined at Chattanooga by the train from 
Jacksonville, Fla., Brunswick and Atlan
ta, Ga., over theE. T.V. and Ga. Ry., and 
proceeds north over the beautiful Cincin
nati Southern, through the grandest natu
ral scenery and most attractive historical 
country in the world, to Oakdale, where 
another magnificent Pullman. car is re
ceived, coming from the Richmond and 
Danville System from Charleston, S. C., 
through Columbia, S. C., the beautiful 
French Broad country, and Asheville, N. 
C., and Knoxville, Tenn. 

The time to Chicago is made so as to 
afford the most convenient hours for de
partures from the principal cities, and 

; arrivals in Chicago. 
Passengers can purchase tickets good 

, over- one line north of the river, and re
-, turning via another if they desire a vari
,able route without extra charge. Or they 
~can go via Cincinnati, returning via Louis-
' ville, or vice versa. • 

Round trip tickets on sale at reduced 
·rates. Agents of the Chicago line will on 
1request assist in looking up rooms or ac
lcommodation for visitors to the Fair. 

Everything that an almost perfect sys
tem can devise to deserve the praise and 
patronage of the traveling public has been 
provided.- Any of the agents of the com
pany named below will cheerfully give all 
possible information and assistance. R. 
H. GARRATT, New Orleans, La. '"I. HARDY, 
Vicksburg, Miss. J. R. McGREGOR, Bir
mingham, Ala. E. T. CH.ARLLON, Chat
tanooga, Tenn. W. D. CozATT, Junction 
City, Ky., or D. G. EDWARDS, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. A 

Your Mother Raised You. 
And your grandmother raised your 

·mother on the Gail Borden Eagle Brand 
·Condensed Milk. It's the oldest brand, 
it's the richest brand, it's the most relia
ble brand of condensed milk ever offered 
to the public. Grocers and Druggists. 

OBITUARIES. 
RITTER. 

Mary, the only child of Eugene and Tennie Ritter, 
has been taken from the tender and effectiona.te 
embrace of kind and indulgent parents, and her 
pure and spotless spirit ca.lled to Him who sa.ith: 
"Suffer little children to come unto rr.e, and forbid 
them not; for of such is the kingdom of heaven." 
This beautiful and interesting little child was two 
yeftrs, three months and eighteen days of age when 
her body was quietly lnid to test in Rose Hill. Many 
friend~ who were in deep sympathy with the almost 
heart•broken mother and father were present too{: 
fer many comfortmg words to entotirage them to 
bear this affliction with Christian patience. We 
know our blessed Lord includes this little child in 
the comforting text! "Even i!IO it is not the will of 
your Father which is ih heaven that one or these lit
tle ones should perish." 

"We are waiting by the river, 
.And at most 'twill not be long 
Till we cross the silent waters, 
Till we hear the angels' song." 

D. R. HARDISON. 
Columbia, Tenn., May 13, 1893. 

BONE. 

The little congregation a.t Waverly, Tenn., has 
been called upon to give up one of its most faithful 
members and earnest workers. The warning voice 
comes again to the hearts of those who are left to 
mourn their loss. Sister Jennie Bone, daughter o! 
T. J. and Margaret Haney, was born in Humphreys 
county, Tenn., Sept. 22, 1870. In 1886 she confessed 
her faith in Christ and Brother Meeks baptized her. 
She united with the congregation of disciples at 
Bakerville, Tenn., and lived a consistent member of 
the "one body" until the day of her death, Feb. 13, 
1893. She was married to J. T. Bone Sept. 18, 1889, 
and was to him a faithful and a. devoted companion 
a.s long as she lived. In her heart was a warm place 
for all of God's children. Though a.n invalid for 
several months before she died, she bore her sufl'er
ing patiently and bravely, impressing all those.,. ho 
knew her with her sweet Christian spirit. The loss 
of such a. life and heart as hers is a sore bereavement 
to her loved ones and her church, but a. valuable 
addition to the heavenly host. 'l.'o her husband and 
relatives we extend Christilm sympathy. Live a.s 
she lived and you will have nothing to fear. 

"Though earth may boast one gem the less, 
May not e'en heaven the richer be?" 

E. J. MEACHAM. 

SELLA.KS. 
T. B. Sellars was born Dec. 1, 1840, and died Feb. 

16, 1893. He obeyed the gospel in 1856, In Texas, 
was baptized by Brother '!'om Sweeney, and has ever 
since been a faithful, zealous, and consecrated 
Christian. He never missed meeting with the Lord ·s 
people when It was possible for him to be there. 
He did much to establish the churches In and.a.round 
Fulton, Ky., where he spent the last twenty-seven 
years of his life. Brother Sellars did not call him
self a preacher, yet he la. bored In word and doctrine, 
both publicly and privately, as well as in Christian 
life and example. I knew him well and intimately 
for twenty·one years, and I do not exaggerate when 
I say he was one of the best men I ever knew. He 
came nearer practicing in all things the example of 
Christ than any man I ever associated with. He 
was married to Miss Virginia Pa.te, Dt;C. 22, 1870, in 
Obion county, Tenn., whom he leaves, with four 
children, two sons and two daughters, to mourn 
their loss, and tl.ght the battle of life without his aid 
and counsel. But he was a kind, loving, and devoted 
husband and father, and has left them the heritage 
of a. good Christian life and an unblemished char· 
acter. May they follow his example here, and join 
him in heaven to live together in the joys of ever
lasting life, is the prayer of the writer. 

E. C. L. DENTON. 

WYNNE. 

Our beloved sister, Annie Wynne, the consort of 

HORTON. 

Harriet M. Horton, formerly Harriet M. McElroy, 
was born Aug. 11, 1843; died April29, 1893. She leaves 
a. devoted husband, three loving children, two sons 
and one daughter, besides a host of relatives and 
friends, to mourn their loss. She was a. true Chris
tian, and was ever ready to learn and walk in the 
light of heaven's truth. She became a. member of 

THOMPSON · & UllY, 
213 N. Summer Street, 

the Church or Christ at the early age of sixteen, and N asbvl'lle, 
lived a. true Christian till God saw fit to remove her 
from her bed of pain to a brighter world on high. 

Tennessee. 
Her neighborhood and fnends will jlliss her, but 
words cannot express the aching void tn the h'earts 
of her family. 'l'he light has gO'fle out of their home;· 
~hey feel that life ne~er again willl?e as brig~t as To meet the crisis in the money 
1t once was to them, smce mother, wife; and Sister 
has been taken from them, and their grlet almost ' k d b k' &~~ .• 
seems unbearablei but the healer of all sorrow will mar et an an 'lng an airs, we desire 
be with them, binding up tbeir broken hearts and 
whispering loyjng words of comfort to them, in this to say to 
hour of deep affliction and sorrow, Christ will never 
forget or forsake his sorrowing children in this sad 
hour. She was afflicted for mtt.ny years; and bore 
her suffering with Christian fortitude. For weeks 
she had known her days Were numbered on this 
earth, but she was ever chMr!lil, always looking to 
a higher power for support. She expressed herself 
willing to die, and .leave her children in the hands 
of God who gave them, feeling that she was goin~ 
only a. little while before them, and would be there 
to welcome them home to that beautiful city !l.bove . 
We laid dear aunt Harriet in the family gra~eyard 
to await the resurrection morn. 

HA.'1'1'IB BRYAN'l'. 
Midland, Tenn"~ Ma.v 7, 1893. 

What Stronger Proof 
Is needed of the merit of Hood's Sarsapa· 
rilla t~an the hundreds of letters continu· 
ally coming in telling of marvelous cures 
it has effected after all other remedies had 
failed? 

Hood's Pills cure Consti patton, 

The nip of a poisonous snake is but a 
slight remove from being more dangerous 
than the poison of Scrofula in the blood. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla purifies the vital fluid, 
expels all poisonous substances, and sup
plies the elements of life, health, and 
strength. 

----------....-.-~~_...._...._...._ 

If you want a Communion Service, we 
advise you to send to C. P. Barnes & Bro., 
Jewelers, Louisville, Ky., and get their il
lustrated catalogue of Communion Servi
ces. They have only the best quality and 
at reasonable prices. These gentlemen 
are reliable. 

Indigestion! Miserable! Take Beech
am's Pills. 

A FEW ' 

SLUMPS--? 
If you want some gems of Lttera.ture at 

marvelous prices, here is the 
opportunity! 

Shakespeare's Complete 'Vork.&, ln 
3 Royal Q.uarto Vol:uJnes, boand 
in suiM!tantial Cloth ............. ·- · .. $1 .. 4.5 

George Eliot's Complete Works, in 

The Readers 
of the Gospel 
Advocate, 
That we have 
Cut 
Down 
Prices 
In all departments, especially in our 

Beautiful 
Suitings and 
Summer 
Dress Gooas. 

COME at once- and see BROTHER 
JOHN McQUIDDY, and do a g.reat 
favor to your old friends. 

THOMPSON . .& KRlY, 
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS, 

213 N. Summer Street, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

R[AOY-TO~W[AR 

, ClOTHING I 
8 Volumes, well bound ln CJ.otb .. 2.-10 . To elevate the standar-d of r.ead·f-tte.-
The world's great FemaJe Writer'.s W.onlc8 

at this price is wonderful. I wear dothing
1 

to g-ain yoor contidenece 
Dickens Complete, In 15 Volame~~, · .· 

nice Clotb .......................... ···:-.... 4-.3.5 by oven-ba.nded w.ethodiJt ~a~ be.e};l ,OU~ 
I 

Now these prices put good literature where 
all can buy. By the way, we also 

have a magnificent 
BOOKCASE, Hand-Carved, at Only 

$6.65. 
You can't duplicate it for $10. 

Address 

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
153 and 155 N. Spruce St., Nashville, Tenn. 

rURN!TURE, ~An H TS, AU 
WALL ~A~En, 

In Our Elegant New Stores, 
221, 223, and 225 

North Summer St 

WE ARE CARRYING~ QOMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored Men's, Boys\ and 

Children's suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price outfits re

gardless of quality and workmanship, 

or those who are willing to "bite at" 

the average sensational announcement, 

but such as want" garments at fair, rea

sonable prices and reliable information 

regarding same at time of purchase

these are pleased with our goods and 

methods. 

Huntington, 
~; • r CLOTHIER. 

409 Church street. 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND NASHVILLE, TENN. 

SEE US. 
• l 

·. 
No one in ordinary health need become 

bald or gray, if he will follow sensible 
treatment. We ad vise cleanliness of the 

.. £calp and the use of Hall's Hair Renewer. 

T. K. Wynne, was born July 16,1835, in Middle Ten· 
nessee, and moved to this state over forty years ago. 
She joined the Church of Christ worshiping at An
tioch, in August, 1876, and has lived a. consistent 
member up to the day of her death. She fell asleep 
in Jesu111 in the evening of Lord's day of April30, 
1893. She leaves her noble husband, four children, 
and a large family of relations to mourn their loss. 
This dispensation of Providence, though not peen· 
liar, is none the less a.n a miction. In other things, 
the experiences of life lose interest and force by fre· 
quency of occurrence. But not so with death; its 
remorseless tread is a.s unwelcome, and its ravages 
as hard to bear, :a.s though its blight had never been 
felt before, and its cold hand had never marbled 
one fair brow or thrown its dark mantle of gloom 
a.round or over any family. Its poison has never 
lost its bitterness; its face never becomes familiar. 
We dread its approach, and we shudder at its touch. 
But alas! however unwelcome, we cannot stay his 
visitations. Death bas no truce with life; but rich 
and poor, old and young, great and small, all alike 
are the shining marks of his steady aim and fatal 
band. The monarch upon his throne and the peas· 
ant in his hovel must yield to a. common foe and 
blend in common dust. She has only gone home to 
rest-that rest prepared for the faithful. We bid 
her farewell for a short time, but we will meet her 
again where there will be no more partlni or bitter 
tears. Now, Brother Wynne, be faithful, and bear 
your a.ffiictions a few more years, and you will meet 
her in the great beyond. W. N. McCAIN. 

Coldwater, Miss., May 7, 1893. 

WEAKLEY & WARD. 
221, 223, and 225 North Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN . 

• 
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afiiJCII a .. ~ i 
; J'PpJ£iifl~! 

~ . ' (Tasteless-Effectual. ) ~ 
For Sick- Headache, 
Impaired Digestion, 
Liver Disorders and 

Female Ailments. 
Renowned all over the World. 
Covered with a TasteleiiS & Solnble Coating. 

Ask for Beecham's and take no others, 
Made at St. Helens, Eng;land. Sold by 
druggists and dealers. Pnce 25 cents a 
box. New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 
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Two Good Meetings. 

The heart of every earnest disciple 
of Christ is made glad when cheering 
reports come o-f good meetings; and 
why not? for if there is rejoicing in 
heaven over one sinner that repenteth, 
surely sinful man should rejoice when 
his brethren come home. 

I did not take my pencil to write of 
why we should be glad, but to tell you 
of some of the late meetings and gath
erings of the disciples. 

Several months ago Brother F. B. 
Srygley preached a few discourses at a 
Baptist church about eight miles from 
Hopkinsville. We have no meeting
house in that neighborhood, and as we 
had a few faithful Christians who were 
determined to hold up the battle flag 
of God's children, they got the use of 
the bouse of these frier.ds. There were 
severaJ additions to the Church of Christ 
at this meeting. Lately Brother Sryg
ley came again, and had several mQre 
additions-in all about eight or nine. 
They were desirous of meeting every 
Lord's day and attend to the Supper, 
as well as to teach the children, young 
and old. So I met with them at an 
old storehouse belonging to Sister 
Hiser, about two miles from the former 
place of meeting, and set them in or
der to work. The congregation was 
large, and everybody appeared intent 
on the study of the Bible. 

For twenty-five years Brother Dulin 
and myself have been sowing the seeds 
of the kingdom in this secti_on. You 
say: "It is a long time to wait for the 
fruit." Yes, but God knows best when 
to give us tbe harvest. 

Brother Srygley came all the way 
from Nashville at the earnest solicita
tion of one young brother now living 
here, who has been taught right, and 
raised right, by that godly band of dis
ciples near St. Bethlehem-Oakland 
congregation. Yes, they missed young 
Brother Hancock; and they did not re
alize that they were preparing a mis
sionary, a leader for some other place. 

The school of such 21. congregation, 
with such a president as dear Brother 
Kil1ebrew, is being felt all over this 
country. They are loyal to the teach
ing of God's word, and I am not afraid 
to risk a preacher, young or old, sent 
out by this congregation. 

I write this to encourage the workers 
at Oakland. 

We hope to build a house of worship 
soon for this little band of disciples 
at Hiser's store. Doctors Harris and 
Hancock are our leaders. 

only speak as the Bible speaks, there 
would be no division among us. It is 
when we get outside that trouble comes. 
There have been eight or ten additions 
to the church at Princeton up to date, 
and prospects of good meetings ahead. 

We hope to gladden the hearts of 
the faithful with frequent reports of 
gospel success from this section. 

I hope to spend several weeks in 
Union county this summer if my health 
permits. May we all be induced to do 
more work for the Master than we have 
done. V. M. METCALFE. 

Hopkinsville, Ky. 

Much of our failure to understand 
the law of God comes from a lack of 
sincere desire to engage in the service 
of God, but we wish to do jt in our 
own way. Our love of our own way 
soon comes m to hinder 9. full and 
hearty desire to do just what God wills, 
so warps our judgment and blinds our 
hearts to the full truth. We should 
like JEsus Christ, seek to do not our 
own will, but the will of '' our Father 
which is in heaven. "-D. L., in Teach
ers' Quarterly. 

Miss Jennie Flager 
Ohio City, Ohio. 

Hood's Cures 
Scrofula and All Blood Diseases. 
"I take great pleasure in giving public tes

timony to the value of Hood's Sarsaparilla for 

Scrofula 
r have suffered with this distressing trouble 
for nearly ten years, and in that time ' have tried 
almost every medicine recommended to me 
without any relief whatever until, after much 
urging, I gave Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial. It 
has been of great benefit, and will effect a per
manent cure. I say to all people who suffer 
from Scrofula, try H oorl's Sarsaparilla; it will 
do you goocl." Mrss JENNIE F .LAGER, Ohio 
C~, Van Wert County, Ohio. 

Scrofulous Catarrh. 
"My daughter, eleven years old, has been 

troubled with scrofulous <:atarrll ever since she 
was three years old. Three physicians gave her 
no permanent relief. In the summer it com
menced eating into her nose. We bought 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and gave it to her and it has cured her, for 
which we are very thankful. We got one box 
of Hood's Pills and like them very much." 
1\IRs. DAVID C. SnnmL, Chandlersville, Ohio. 

HOOD'S PtLLS curo Constipation by restoring 
tho pe:istn.ltic action of tho alimentary can;;.l. 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best . . The·ftrst . to be established 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po
sitions than all other agencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NA!!IIVILLE, TBNN. 

A meeting is now in progress at 
Princeton, Ky., conducted by Brother 
Growden, of Clarksville, Tenn. Br()ther 
Wright is preaching for the brethren 

1 
here all the time. They all appear to ' 
like him and are united. I heard only 
two discourses of Brother Growden. 
These were all right along with the 
teachings of the Bible-sounded very 
much like the kind of teaching I used 
to hear from Stone, Campbell, Fanning 
and others of long ago. If all would 

HALL & MURREY, 
-SUCCESSORS TO-

HOGAN, ~HALL & CO, 
Dli:A.LERS IN 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC. 
231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

OuR MoTTO:-" To eat but little ourselves, wear old 
clothes, and sell our customers good goods at 

bottom prices." 

B ' 
Bogus white lead would have no sale did it not 

Ogus affo~d makers a larger profit than Strictly Pure 
• Whtte Lead. 

The wise man is never persuaded to buy paint 
that is said to be "just as good" or "better" than 

Strictly Pure White Lead. 
The market is flooded with spurious white leads. The following analyses, 
made by eminent chemists, of two of these misleading brands show the exact 
proportion of genuine white lead they contain: 

Misleading Brand Misleading Brand 
"Standard Lead Co. Strictly Pure White "Pacific Warranted Pure [A) White Lead." 

Lead. St. Louis." 
Materials Proportions Analyzed by Materials Proportions Analyzed by 

Barytes 59.36 per cent. Uegis Chauvenet Sulphate of Lead 4.18 per cent. Ledoux & Co., 
Oxide of Zinc 34.18 per cent. & Bro., Oxide of Zinc 45.04 per cent. New York. 
White Lead 6.46 per cent. St . Louis. Barytes 50.68 per cent. 

Less than 7 per cent. white lead. No white lead in it. 
You can avoid bogus lead by purchasing any of the following brands. 

They are manufactured by the "Old Dutch " process, and are the standards : 
"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"ECKSTEIN " (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

For sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. 
lf you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa

t~.:>n that may save you many a dollar ; it will only cost you a postal card to do so . 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
I Broadway, New York. 

Barros & Company_, 
__. /~,~t- :_. oEALER~~DDtE:_~'f 
~~ J'f_R~DUJ_R~(. 

• 
~· 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Saddl~s, Bridles, 
aQd ~arQess. 

1U~f 6001@)~. 

311 and 313 North Market Street, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

THEY HAVE ARRIVED. 
--0--

0UR NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
Ha') Arrlvea, ana we can Show You the BEST LINE 

We Have Ever Sllown. 
FOR INST..&.NOE: 

A GENUINE CLAY WORSTED PRINCE ALBERT SUIT FOR ONLY $18 
WE HAVE THEM ALSO FOR L.ESS MONEY, BUT THIS IS 

A GUARANTEED SUIT-WORTH MORE MONEY. 

A big Line of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS at from $2. ao 
a Suit to $15. 

A Big Line of FURNISHING GOODS and HATS. Come and See Us. 
We Will Save You Money. 

VT _ _A__ LANNOJY-1:, 
The American Cash Clothier. 

215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Words Of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those using it. Price, 11ingle copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Chrlst•1an Hymns Has been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 
• copies have been sold. A rare collection or songs for all occasion11 

o! Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample sheets furnished 
tree on application. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

Nal!lll.vllle. Tenn. 

Pianos and ( )rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Unlike t6e Dutch ~ Process 
No Alkalies 

-OR-

Other Chemicals 
are used in the 

preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

reakfastCocoa 
which i8 absoluteiy 

pu·re and 8oluble. 
It has more than three times 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sligar, and is far more eco

less than one cent a cup. 
is aellCI<Jtns, nourishing, and EASILY 

l>IGJ!:STED, 
Sold by Grocers everywhete. 

W, DARER 4t 00., Dorohester, liMit 

The Cause in Te:x:as. 

The cause of Christ is rapidly taking 
on a new adjustment of things in Texas: 
Innovators have accomplished their pur
pose of foundmg a new sect, which 
adapts itself to the world, and is in 
fellowship with all other sects. The 
digressive element which split off from 
us have played havoc with the church 
J,n misleading so many good people. 
They make it a point to introduce or
gans, horns, and other instruments of 
music in the worship, and by so doing 
get up a row, drive out the Bible ele
ment among the members, and then take 
possession of the church property. 

It grieves me to see so much trouble 
in the church, but while' 'shl' and: error 
of every kind shall continue to wage 
war on the true church, a~d on the 
doctrine of Christ, there can be no 
peace. The followers of the Lord can 
not afford to lay down their arms in a 
compromise of truth with error. 

JoHN T. PoE. 

Culture out m Chicago: ''I under
stand," said Mrs. Connoisseur, as she 
swept into her box at the Auditorium, 
''that Max Bendix is to play the solo 
parts to-night." "Ain't that nice!" 
responded · Mrs. Parvenue. ''He's a 
regular masterpiece oli · the fiddle.'' 
"Ahem, yes. Had you heard that he 
has a Stradivarius?" "No! Is it 
possible? " "I heard so." " Where 
did the poor fellow g"t it?" · "They 
say he got it a year or two ago in Eu
rope." "Well,. that is just awful. 
Can't nothin' be done for him? S'pose 
he'll go, just like Barrett. Seems as 
if the cholera and all them dreadful dis-
eases comes from Europe, and" -tbe 
rest was drowned by the beating of the 
kettle drum.- Chicago Journal. 

''Almost as 
Palatable as Milk" 
This is a fact with regard 
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil. The difference 
between the oil, in its plain 
state, is -very apparent. In 

Scott's . Emulsion 

The church at Corsicana was ruined 
in this way by Saunders, and the cause 
has languished there ever since. I met 
G. A. Faris there recently, holding a 
meeting under the auspices of the 
Board, for the new sect. I pro JOSed 
to him to join me in an effort to cast 
out all unscriptural things, and harm
onize all who profess to love the Lord. 
He informed me he did not want the you detect no fish-oil taste. 
two parties united. I told him the As it is ·a help to diges
time was when he objected to the or- tion there is no after effr ~t 
gan in the worship as earnestly as I do, except good effect. Keep· in 
and that I would like to know if he had '.IJ ' 
found anything in the scriptures to jus- mind that Scott's Emulsion 
tify him in worshiping with it now. is the best promoter of flesh 
He said he had not. 1 then inquired and strength known ·· to -
what had changed him. He declined sc1ence. 
to say. One thing IS certain, Brother 
Faris is not the strong man in the Lord 
that he once was. 

The church at Wills' Point has been 

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All druggil>~<. 

d\vided by the same work as above. (LOUISVIJ. .. LE & ·NASHVILLE R. R.) 
Those who love the Lord, and who de- -OFFERS-
sire faithfully to follow his word, have 
been driven out by an organ and other Superior Advantages to the Tra-veling 
unscriptural things, and must now sur- Public in 
render the church property to innova
tions, and go to work to try and build 
up the .cause of Christ again. The 
same things prevail at Atlanta, Texas; 
also at Tyler, where I now am. Joe 
Harding is here under a tent, . which 
has been bought by those driven out, 

THROUGH CARS, 
QU~CK TIME 

-.A.ND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO· 

The N-orth west! 
VIA EVA"NSVILLE. 

~ and is preaching day and night. The 
little band of the faittful were set in 
order yesterday, and have covenanted 
together-about forty-to keep house 
for the Lord. Joe says he may stay 
until persimmon time. If he does, he 
may reach many of · these people with 
the gospel. We expect much from Through Sleepers to the .. West via. McKenzie. 

Through Sleepers to the South via Mont-
these brethren, for they comprise many gomeVc;rt~~~~~'f~ ~~~~~~m;_o the 
of the best people of Tyler. Weeping 
Joe says he is positively '' ferninst " 
all innovations upon the word of God. E ~ IG RA._N"T S 

By the way, the new sect have pro
claimed non-fellowship with him. One 
elder in the new sect here declares 
that if McGary and Poe were dead or 
out of the way, it would be much bet
ter for the church-the new sect, I 
suppose he meant. Possibly it would 
help them some, and it might do t~e 
true church no very material harm.: I 

Seeking homes on the line of this road will 
rece.ive special LOW RATES. See 

agent of this company, or 
address 

C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 
Louisville, Ky. 

Read ,This. 

do not expect my death to stop the . Write t? Timmons, Philoot & Co., 

wheels of Zion, or to make any great 221 and 22-3, Broad St., Nashville, 
suspension in the work; but the .Lord r . ·d 1 f 11 
will know when to call us from labor Tenn., for pnces an . samp es o a 

o rest. . . kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

ROOT AND BRANCH, 
the poison in your blood, however it 
may have come or whatever shape 
it may be taking, is cleared away 
by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery. It's a remedy that rouses 
every organ into healthful action, 
purifies and enriches the blood, and 
through it cleanses and invigorates 
the whole system. Salt-rheum, Tet
ter, Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, Car
buncles, Enlarged Glands, and the 
worst Scrofulous Sores and Swell
ings, are perfectly and permanently 
cured by it. 

Unlike the ordinary Spring med
icines or sarsaparillas, the " Discov
ery" works equally well at all seas
ons. All the year round and in all 
cases, it is guaranteed, as no other 
blood medicine is. If it ever fails 
to benefit or cure, you have your · 
money back. You pay only for the 
good you get. 

Isn't it safe to say that no other 
blood - purifier can 'be " just as . 

~ good 1" 
~"\ If it were, wouldn't it, be sold so l 

.. FRIEND FRITZ" Gema. A collection of some 
of. the most pleasing vocal number! from this charm
ing little musica.l sketch. Price 25 cent!. "SONG II 
OF THE A.~lliElUBLY" by Geo. F. Root and C. C. 
Case. A !uperior collection of muaic especially 
adapted for use in .Musical Conventions, Singing 
Ulaijsee etc. A host of splendid clwruses . . Price 50 cts. 
"PRACTICAL A.~'l'IIEMS" Vol. 3. As its 
name inuicates, tills book contains thoroughly prac
tical anthems, adaJ)ted to tile use of average choirs. 
Price $1.(J(J ... GOS~EL HYMNS" No•. ~and 6 
CoiDblnell. Excelsior Edition. A small type 
edition of the words and music of this latest volume 
in the Gospel Hymns series. Be sure to specify Ex
celsior Edition in ordering. Foards 50 cents, Limp 

. cloth 55 cts. •'TilE ~'ESTIV AI. ('HOIIt", The 
latest .chorus book by II. R. l'almer. Replete with 
everything in the way of desirable choruses for all oc
casions. J>rice 60 cts. "THE MlJI!JICJA.L 
VISITOR". a monthly magazine of musical lit
erature, with anthems for the choir and volun-

. taries for orgnnists. 11 .50 per year;_ special terms to 
clubs of five or more. Sample copy 10 cents. 

-PUBLISHED BY-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
()flf(JINNATI, •• NEW YORK, • - CHICAGO 

',• The World's Fair ! 
.. 

Temperance Encampment Association •' 
O:tnces are now at the grounds. The Secretary's Office ftt the M. E. Church Block 

' has been abolished. Address all letters and make all remittances to the Associl:!o· ' 

;, tion eT~y Wo~e~Ant WiTHOA r;~o yo·fiffio"vmn m:r you ' 
The Our Terms: t 

;

' Encampment i ATent,Ioxt4t.t.,wlthdoubieorflyroottloperweek. '; One of these tents will accommodate a family of from 
situated on a sandy ridge in a four to six persons easily or eight it they are all good 
beautiful grove, will t·urnish natured. Send one dollar when you engage the tent, 
the most con venieu t, delight- one-half the balance when you set your date for com-
ful and economical place to • ing and the balance wheu you take possession . . Each 

•

! stay durin~ the l<'air. Within , tent will be supplied with wash basin, slop patl and t 
W easy walkmg distance of the water bucket free. Additional furniture may be 

F · t th El t d btought from home, or will be supplied by the week as 
air ga es; vr e eva e l follows: woven wire beds comfortable tor two,fl.OO; 

t
! Railroad, only one block awa-y, mattress, 60c; single mattress, 30c; single cots, soc; ~ 
W will take you eitller to the Fair double-deck cots, e1.oo; camp-chairs, each, 15c; pillows, 

or down town for only 5 cts. each, lSc; sheets, each, lOc; pillow-slips, ('acb, toe; 
Engage a tent at once before comforts, each, 25c; blankets, each, 35c; mirrors, 15c; 

they are all spoken for, or you towels, 1 each day,50c. A woven wire cot for single 
may have to pay several times individual with all necessary bedding one full week 

•

! the price for much poorer ac- for $3.50. Payable one dollar now and the balance t 
W commodations. .. when you take possession, 

11N"8end thi1·ty cents in one cent stampsjo1· accurate, reliable, "Handy Guide" to 
! Chicago and the World's .F'air, with numerous illustrations and maps; worth ftve 
W times that amount if you expect to visit the fair. A cheaper Guide for 12 cents. 

; Th;'\\t;;id·;F;;; ·;.;;perance Encampment Ass'n., 
W Cor. Indiana !.venue and 57tll St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

CHAMBER'S ... ·. . '. 
-AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA! 

12 Volumes, bound in gilt cloth, well illustrated. 
Contains 12,214 pages of important information to every 
5tuden.t .of History and the present times. A valuable 
.ad.dition.to your library ;occupying.24 inches of shelf room. 

WE have:an:angeO. with the publishers of this latest edition of "CHAMBER's ENCYCLO
PEIHA ·~ ,t<i> furnish us with a limited number of sets for our subscribers at a price 

within the reach .of :all. 
If you will send 1US $8.oo, we will renew your subscription for one year, and send this 

library to your nea·rest freight or express office. Or, if you will send us 20 new subscribers, 
we will send this enfire set absolutely free. 

Aadress at once~ while this offer holds good, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The B. H. STIEF Je-welry Co., 
208 &; .210 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANOY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. GiTe us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 
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lOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND }ULLINERY BUREAU. 
MRs. ~ WESLEY WILLIAMS, ~anager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV: : 
Mrs. WUliams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, l.lnder her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively: 
It is all she can dO-sometimes more-to fill the ord.ers which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her lqng and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready._to accommodate her numerous customers in ev~ry line of DRESS-MAKlNG and SHOPPING. 
Strictest -personnl attention given to eve1·ything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

,_ "She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con-;cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best ~nd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may kno.w, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps,- bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry;' pr~sents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WJ:J?DING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made-send CASH and 

__ INSTRUC'!'_lONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, . to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS; 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky . 

. FOURTH· NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAPITAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,000. 

J. H . Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J . S. Coo~, 
Robert Orr, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
W. C. Dibbrell, Wm. Litterer, E . Kirkpatrick, 

· J. M. Dickinson, H. G. Lipscomb, Jas, Whitworth, 
E. C. Lewi11, Jas. E. Caldwell, Leonard Parkes, 
Samuel J. Keith, Henry Hart+ H. W. Buttor1f, 
James W. Manier, George M. Jackson. 

T. P. Bridge a, 
T. J. O'Keefe, 
M. M. Gardner, 
Oha..s. Thurman, 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, VIce-president. 
J. ll. FALL, VIce-president. J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. 

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET WAIST -----
STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapi<l;lY Replacing Old-Style, Uncomfort· 
able and Unhealthful Co-rsets. 

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete Fo.r sale by leading merchants 
support to the form. It is well everywhere. Take no substitute. 
made, of good material and fast If your dealer will nO.t get it for 
colors. We ask you to try it. you, write to the fac~ory. 

Made Only by the JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson,.Mich. 

~--------~----------------.. ~----------------~ 
Nashville Machine Co., 

JNO. C. DOYLE, Manager, 

MA~mHISTS AID ~n.m F~UNDEI\~l 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Hydraulic and Electric 
Elevators and G. & J' . 
. R. Bolton's Improv

ed Hot Water 
_ Heater, 

Suitable for heating Schools, Church~s, Dwell
ings and all Public Builo.ings. 

HlCRlU.N Jus TI, 

Presiden t. 

OFFICEH:S: 

J . P . WILLI..Uls, H. W. GR.A.NTL.um, W. ·F. l'b.XGI, JL 
Vice-President. Cashier. An'~ Cashier. 

G. M . FOGG, Chairman ExecutiTe Committee. 

The First National Bcink, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DllPOlHTORY O:r THE UNIT:ZD 8TATE8. 

D. J . JARRATT. DAVIs Lon. 

JARRATT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

Nos. 213 & 215 Broad Street, Na•hvllle, Tenn. Telephone 1582. 

Southern Shorthand Academy,_; 
----.---"1~...,.26 Union .Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

"'-0. 011o-

The above Ia the only Institution In the South devoted exclusively to the 
training of young ladles and gentlemen in .Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, and conveniently lo· 
cated for securing board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuens~ places 
· Ia three months. Situations obtained for graduates • 

..-Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twenty-page Clrcu• 
lar contaialoc much valuable Information about systems, etc., mailed fret oa 
applkattoa. . J. L. DRIBCOL, P:rlnc1pa.1. 

Metal 
Tipped. 

8ec Name "EV.ER READY" on Back. oC Each St~y. 

Will Not 
Cut 

Tllrongh. 

Acknowledged the BEST DRESS STAY On the Market 
Made with Qutta Percha on both aides of ateel a.nd warranted water-proof. All other stays are 

made dl1rerentl}'"and wlll ruat. Beware oCim.ltatlon•• Take none but the HEver Bead)>.'' 

Manufactured by the YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypallantl, Mich. 
FOB SALE BY ALL JOBBERS AND RETAILERS, 

SPECIAL l HODEL DRESS STEEJ, CO., '74 Grand St., New York. 
DEPOTS. f BHOWN & METZNER, 535 Market Street, San Francisco. 

P. lt.. S.IDILTOX. ED. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

1!f UHVlLLE TE ~ N. 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. I ~-:ctJ.F,- . &'fiBILLFOUNDRl'! 
· SIX XlU:S J'KOX CITY. ~Jft(; 11fj'!oHIO. 

An lnJtltntton to• boyo and youn men. A pe<- ,~· £ LL 
toetly dloel pllned oehool. No pu p•~ of thl• •ehool -PO ·SCHooi.Q& ALARM ec; 
hall el'er taqed on entrance examination to Vander- &talogu&w,ufJW&':lf11aalaiii; Pr• .. s ilnd terms FJU:E. 
bilt UniTernty. · 

S. 8. WOLLWINE, Prin., Na&hville, Tenn. 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

The county paper of Coles county, Ill., announced 
not long since that ''the Young People's Aid Soci
ety of the Christian Church'' would give ''a rag-tag 
social," awarding a prize to ''the most ragged per
son present. Coffee and cake for refreshtpents. 
Admission 10 cents." 

No ·ctoubt the. young people of the Christian 
·Church, dressed in the raggedest style conceivable, 
would draw well with coffee and cake for refresh
ments, and admission only ten cents; but the enter
tainment would probably pay better if the young 
people would pull off the rags and raise the admis
sion to a dollar without refreshments. 

The Baptist and Reflector complains: 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE promised a few weeks ago 
that it would · not use the term Baptist, which it de
clared to be as offensive to it as the term. Campbelllte. 
But here it uses the word again in its Issue of last week. 
Alas! for consistency. 

The GoSPEL ADVOCATE never promised that it 
would not use the term Baptist. The Baptist and 
Reflector asked the ADVOCATE to call it, ''not by 
the offensive title Baptist, but Christian," and the 
ADVOCATE said: 

In giving up the offensive title of Baptist, and claim
in~ the scriptural name Christian, the Baptist andRe
flector is clearly correct, and the ADVOCATE is happy to 
acknowledge its claim that far. If on some other point 
it claims smneth1ng the Bible does not teach, it will hea.r 
from the ADVOCaTE in due time. Let the offensive title 
of lhptm ~ontlnu-ed it~~ far as the Baptist and Re
flector is concerned. 

The Baptist and Reflector was on the mourner's 
bench then, and when it groaned to be relieved from 
'' the offensive title of Baptist," and known as sim
ply a Chrie.tian or a disciple of Christ, the ADVO
CATE rejoiced at the progress of the work of grace,· 
and said: ''Let the offnsive title of Baptist be dis
continued so far as the Baptist and Reflector is con
cerned." But when the great Southern Baptist Con
vention met in Nashville, the brother lost his head, 
as might have been expected, and went off with the 
crowd. And now he is rolling ''the offensive title 
of Baptist" under his tongue as a sweet morsel. 
Who will say now that a Baptist can't fall from 
grace? "The dog is turned to his own vomit again, 
and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in 
the mire." 

~ I 
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The Baptist Gleaner says: toploftically "sound" for any such associations as" our 
There is an apparent innocency' and simplicity in the brotherhood" affords. Whether this affected contempt 

plea that F. D. Srygley uses as an excuse for the name for the history, the influence and the name of the body 
Christian that makes it somewhat cruel to call him a of peple commonly known as -Disciples of Christ, grows 
Campbellite. We confess to a simple feeling of pity for out of an effort to be singular, to attract attention and 
him, and would be glad if duty would allow us to call gain notoriety, or from a desire to dodge the responsi
him by that name he so much covets. But we know bility, while reaping the advantage that comes from 
Srygley, and we know him to be a Campbellite, and we identification with this people, it is disgustingly con-
are not going to feed his vanity. He insists tRat the temptible. The men who claim to be greater than alh 
apostles and early Christians were not called Campbell- the great souls whom this movement of ours has known~ 
ites, but were called Christians, and he insists that he will never startle the world with their greatness.. There 
be called by the same name. But the difference 1n the is a religious people, numerically quite strong in this: 
two cases is that if the apostles and early Christians bad country, not identified with other religious people in an 
been called Campbellites it would have been as untrue organic way, who have peculiarities distinguishing them 
as to now call the Campbellites Christians. It wa.s from all other bodies of religious people, and who are 
right to call those early disciples by the name Christian, called Disciples of Christ, or Christians. Their mission 
for such they were, but it would be wrong to call such is restoration-restoration of the Christianity of the New 
men as Srygley by the name Christian, for such he is Testament. They generally regard each other as breth
not. Names ought always to be true to the things they reo, and they constitute a brotherhood, engaged in a 
describe, and for tlhat reason Campbellites ought not to great movement. They ha.ve a history of which no man 
be called Christians. Of co-urse we believe some of them need be ashamed, and they have impressed the religious 
as to their personal character are Christians, but our sentiment of this century as no other people have done. 
cri,ticism has reference to their denominational or We esteem it a great privilege to be one of this brother
church character. In this relation they are the follow· hood. It is our brotherhood, and we are not ashamed 
ers of Alexander Campbell, and by his name they must to confes; and rejoice in the fact. The life record of the 
and will be called. If Brother Srygley really wants to fathers, the pioneers, in this movement is a precious her
escape the opprobrium that he seems to think is in the ita.ge, in which we delight to claim a share. We trust 
name Camp.bellite, there is an easy way for him to do so never to grow so large or so small that we can despise, 
without so mueh whining about it. Let him seek the depreciate or affect indifference to the work~o! the Camp
Lord in the pardon of his sins, and unite with the Bap- bells and their associates in the inauguration of this 
tists, who are truly Christians. No one ever thinks of wonderful movement, or that we shall be willing to de
calling us Campbellites, because we are not ; and no tract the least from the noble and scriptural position 
one declines to call us Christians, for such we are. that since their day has been so courageously held by 

Brother Srygley might escape , , the opprobrium our people. There are many thousands of Christia.ns 
besides these, but no other people occupy the same 

that he seems to think is in the name Campbellite" gro.und or undertake the same work in relation to the 
by uniting with the Baptists, but he would at the union of all Christians by a restoration of the original 
sa~e time bring himself under '• the opprobrium basis of union. In this respect these Christians are pe
that he seems to think is in the n~me" Baptist. culiar, and they are, in this special sense," our people," 
There is no p;ofit in swapping the devil for a witch .• "our brethren." We are heartily in accord with "our 
"Of b r f th ' t . h . movement" toward restoration. We love our brethren 

course we e Ieve some O em as 0 t e1r per- for what they have done and are doing, and for what 
sonal character are Christians, but our criticism has they are. We take pride in their standing before the 
reference to their denominational or church charac- world, gained by their sturdy loyalty to the truth. 
ter. In this relation they are " Baptists, and When we shall ever cease thus to feel, we shall do these 
Brother Srygley can find no more authority in the people the justice not to be longer chargeable to them. 

New Testament to be a Baptist than a Campbellite. The ADVOCATE never intentionally indulges in 
Brother Srygley has no part nor lot with Campbell- "sneering criticisms" of anything, but it doee oc
ites, or any other kind of ites, ists, o:r tists, in cssionally call attent1on to the fact that there are no 
''their denominational character." All he is trying ''such familiar expressions as 'our people,' 'our 
to do is to be simply a Christian or a disciple of brotherhood,' 'this restoration,' and the like," in the 
Christ as to his '• personal character" and belong to New Testament. The ADVOCATE never affects, nei
the Church of God which includes all Christians. ther does it feel "contempt for the history, the in
He agrees with the Gleaner that "it was right to fluence and the name of the body of people com
call those early disciples by the name Christian, for monly known as the Disciples of Christ," or for any 
such they were," and such they are called in the other body of people; but it does make bold to say 
New Testament, but would it be right to call them there is no such thing .in the New Testament as a 
by the name Baptists? That is the question. If it "body of people commonly known as the Disciples 
is right to call them Baptists, why didn't the Lord of Christ," or commonly known as anything else, 
call them that ? '' Shall not the Judge of all the larger than a local congregation of disciples and 
earth do right ? " - The Gleaner need not worry smaller than the whole body of Cht'ist, which in
itself about Brother Srygley. He can bear with the eludes all Christians; and it argues, therefore, that 
ugly manners of discourteous people who persist in there ought not to be any such body or bodies of 
calling him a Oampbellite against his protest. But people in religion nowadays. This is not "an 
what worries him is to see so many of his brethren effort to be singular, to attract attention and gain 
consent without protest to be called Baptists, ar.d notoriety," or ''a desire to dodge the responsibility 
hear them roll. that name under their tongues as a while reaping the advantage that comes from iden
sweet morsel without a particle of New Testament tification with this people," but a simple inclination 
authority for it. Let us drop the question, for a to stand aloof fr.Jm all unscriptural and schismatic 
time, as to what we sha.ll call Brother Srygley, and parties and denominations in religion, agree with 
consider what we shall call Brother Hall, editor of the Bible, and follow the Lord. The ADVOCATE 
the Baptist Gleaner. Why not throw away the never tries ''to dodge" any responsibility which 
unscriptural name Baptist, and call him simply a agreement with the Bible brings, and if it lias ever 
Christian or a disciple of Christ ? reaped any advantage ''from identification" with 

The Christian Courier comes to the defense of 
''our people '' on this wise: 

Occasionally we come across sneering criticisms of 
such familiar expressions as "our people," "our broth
erhood," "this restoration," and the like, from persons 
who affect to have reached a higher altitude than is oe
cupied by "our people." Such folks are too utterly and 

anything not authorized by the Bible it didn't go ·to 
do it, and it is sincerely sorry for it. The ADVOCATE 
does not claim "to be greater than all the great 
souls whom this movement of ours has known," nor 
is it at all concerned as to whether it ever startles 
the world with its greatness; but it humbly longs 
and prays that all the great souls whom all the 
movements on earth have ever known, may not de-

• 
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ter it from following the Lord and adhering to hi~ 
word. The ADVOCATE deeply regrets to incur the 
disgust and contempt of the Courier, but it sees no 
way to avoid it if the Courier insists upon consider
ing this modest exercise of tl:>e scriptural and con
stituticnal rights of religious liberty "disgustingly 
contemptible." 

It is useless for the Courier to say '' there is a 
religious people, numerically quite strong in this 
country," etc., etc. There are several things '' nu
merically quite strong in this country" which are 
not in the Bible at all. Is there any such thing in 
the New Testament as a body of people or general 
religious party ''called Disciples of Christ, or Chris
tians," or called anything else, which does not in
clude all disciples of Christ or Christians? That is 
the question. It is to no purpose that the Gourif-r 
says ''their mission 1s restoration-restoration of 
the Christianity of the New Testament." I~ is of 
no consequence what their mission is. The question 
is, Are they a scriptural body themselves? If there 
is no such body m the New Testament, the first step 
in their mission of "restoration" is to disband. If 
they ever succeed in restoring ''the Christianity of 
the New Testament," they will restore themselves 
out of existence as a religious body, and the sooner 
they disperse the better. The ADVOCATE is as heart
ily in accord with all movements ''toward restora
tion" as the Courier or anybody else; but it can't 
see bow the organization of a general party or de
nomination in religion, which does not mclude all 
Christians, and the like of which can not be found 
in the New Testament at all, can be rightly con
stru{'d as a movement towards the restoration of the 
Christianity of the New Testament. There are no 
organizations in the New Testament but local 
churches or assemblies of worshipers, and anything 
larger than a local congregation of worshipers which 
does not include all Christians is a party in religion 
without New Testament authority. 

The ADVOCATE is ready to do ''these people," or 
any other people, '' the justice not to be longer 
chargeable to them" whenever they do themselves 
the injustice to depart from the word of the Lord. 
'' The life record of the fathers, the pioneers, in this 
movement is a precious heritage in which we delight 
to claim a share," only so long as we can claim a 
share in that precious heritage without jeopardizing 
our share in the still more precious heritage of the 
life record and plairr teaching of Jesus and be apos
tles. The ADVOCATE stands ready, therefore, tore
nounce its interest in the estate of ''this movement" 
and all other movements whenever its heritage in 
such things must be held at the least sacrifice of 
New Testament teaching or the slightest compro
mise of apostolic practice. Whenever ''these peo
ple" or any other people feel inclined to disinherit 
the ADVOCATE for preaching the word and follow
ing the Lord, they are at liberty to proceed. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

· Thoroughly Furnished. 
Sume one says that Texas has farmer preachers, 

blacksmith preachers, carpenter preachers, school
master preachers, merchant preachers, editor preach
ers, cowboy prea~hers, and preachers in the legisla..: 
ture, and some that ought to be in the penitentiary. 
Texas is thoroughly furnished unto all good works. 
-Ohristian Messenge1·. 

He Broke the Chain. 
Many of our exchanges are speaking words of 

disapproval of the ''chain plan" of collecting 
money. We agree with them. The plan is a very 
plausible one at first sight, but it is an imposition, 
ar.d it is impossible to carry it out. It has been 
estimated that to perfect such a plan it would re
quire 300,000,000 persons, and a sum of money 
over $30,000,000,000,000. What right has any 
one to ask another person to write two or three let
ters besides giving a contribution? These chains 
usually get broken very quickly in these parts.
Central Baptist. 

Put Life Into It. 
There are a great many logical preachers; there 

are a great many theological preachers; there are a 
great many argumentative preachers; there are a 
great many learned preachers; there are a great 
many instructive preachers; there are a great many 
cultivated preachers; there are a great many schol
arly preachers; and these all do good; but after all 
that which tells is life. It is the living preacher 
who is the great preacher; the thing for every 
preacher, in present or in prospect, 1s to say: '' I 
will have life in my preaching; I will be alive; I 
will have this if I die for it; I will ask it from 
God, and I will not cease asking ·~~ill I get it; I will 
yield up all that is inconsistent; I will pay whatever 
price it may cost, for this is the one essential of 
success. "-National Baptist. 

Rather Likes the Idea. 

One of the foreign missionaries named Herring 
has declined to work any longer under the direction 
of the Board, because he says the Board is too e~.
acting in having the missionaries do after a certain 
fashion. He thinks the missionary ought to use his 
own judgment in doing the work that seems to him 
most proper, as he is on the field, and fully capable 
of deciding what is best. He and some of the other 
missionaries are going to withdraw from the Board, 
and have the churches to communicate with them 
directly. They may find that the more effectual 
way, and they will certainly find it the cheaper plan. 
No one has a right to say that such missionaries and 
such churches have not the right to do their work 
after this plan if they prefer it. We rather like the 
idea, because there has been too much expense in 
the other method of work.-Baptist Gleaner. 

Let It Pass. 
When one finds himself misrepresented, his words 

perverted, his opinions misconstrued, says the In
terior, he should consider his course by considering 
the character of his assailant. If the wrong comes 
of an honest misunderstanding, effort should be 
made to right it. But if he perceive that it origi
nates in malice, greed, ambition, jealousy, or other 
dishonest motive, it is of no use to pay any attention 
to it, because the resources of a liar are infinite, and 
a score of slanders can be invented and put in circu
lation while you are hunting one to the earth. 
Usually the impulse of indjgnation is to hunt the 
slauderer himself down, but in doing this you put 
yourself on his level, and give him the advantage. 
By the exercise of patience and forbearance your 
assailant, left to himself, will demonstrate his own 
character, and, more effectually than you could do it, 
destroy his own influence for evil. -Presb!Jte1·ian. 

He Wants to Follow the Book. 

there any against the bishop or the pope, only as 
all three are condemned by the general tenor of the 
gospel. It is a characteristic of true disciples that 
they walk in the truth, but this we fail to do when 
we engage in enterprises or adopt expedients, in the 
name of Christ, that are nowhere found commanded 
in his word.- Octo graphic Review. 

Merl Better Than Methods. 
The preachers gather in solemn session, fifty 

strong. One of the ablest reads a long essay on 
'' Why we do not succeed." He sets forth in log
ical order the ''difficulties." He says: "If so and 
so were don~," and '' if our people would do so and 
so," and " if," and ''if," and ''if." The other 
forty-nine preachers supplement the able paper with 
remarks that enlarge the list of " difficulties " and 
'' ifs." They all go home knowing what ought to 
be, and feeling sad because it is not. Here is one 
of the preachers who couldn't write a paper on the 
above subject if he should try, and he wouldn't try 
if he could write. it. But he succeeds in every 
charge he is stationed. There may be difficulties · 
in the way, 11ut be invariably succeeds. You may 
trace back his appointments, on circuit, in village, 
on frontier, in small city, in big city, in school
house, in frame church, in brick church, and in 
stone church, and it's a story of success. It is the 
man who achieves success. -Michigan .Advocate. 

How About the Sex at Large? 
A dispatch from Chicago reported '' the Board of 

Lady Managers " of the W odd's Fair as putting it
self on record in favor of the Sunday opening of the 
Fair, by an almost unanimous vote. This fact, if 
we may accept it &.s a fact, supplies a striking com
mentary on the claim that "Women Suffrage" 
would greatly strengthen the causes of religion and 
morality in every issue submitted for popular decis
ion. It is emphatically adverse to that claim and 
entirely conclusive against it. A corr~spondent of 
the Bibliotheca Sacra, for April, objects to that 
suffrage in view of the '' uncounted army of women, 
sixteen years old and upwards, whom the saloons 
and brothels and slums of great cities could pour 
forth " to vote for the wrong, and in view of the 
fact that "in Utah woman's vote proved the bul
wark of polygamy, and she had to be deprived of it 
in the interest of moral purity." There is a plam 
and sufficient answer to such objections, on the 
ground that it is manifestly unjust to employ ex.
ceptional and extreme instances of moral perversion 
as a legitimate weapon of assault on the whole ·sex. 
But nothing of this sort can be alleged in the case 
of the Board of Lady Managers. To say the very 
least, they are average women; we deal generously 
with the sex when we accept them as representatives 
of its intelligence and its purity, if not of its piety. 
And yet the national sense of the sanctuary of the 
Lord's day appealed to them in vain; they trampled 
it under foot as really as the army of saloon brothel, 
slum women could have done. The force of such a 
fact is seen the more clearly when we remember that 
the Board included one hundred and fifteen members, 
appointed to that position by the general govern
ment and the several states. Even these guarantees 
of elect womanhood could not keep them straight: 
how about the sex at large, then?-Christian Index. 

Don't Fret. 

Man is a good deal like a fish. You know the fish 
would never get in very serious trouble if it kept Its 

A brother sends us a clipping from the Christian mouths shut.-Yonker Statesman. 
Oracle, detailing a case of sprinkling, or '' clinic 
baptism, " that a " progressive preacher" performed 
on ''a s1ck lady." The Oracle professes to be 
much opposed to such a procedure, and censures 
the "sprinkler" for departing so far from the apos-

She cast on me a roguish look; 
I read its meaning pat. 

Not love nor hate its message was, 
But, "How do you like this hat ?" 

-New York Recorder. 

tolic custom of immersion. We do not see why this Friend: "Did you enjoy your sojourn in Europe?" 
The Way to Preach. pap~r should contend for the sole use of the ancient Relic Hunter: "Enjoy it? I should say so! I cut some 

I have always found that my own comfort and baptism, and at the same time sanction many things gold fringe from the Emperor's throne in Berlin, hooked 
efficiency in preaching has been in direct proportion that have no more divine authority in their favor a door knob from the Vatican, broke an ear off an old 
to the frequency and depth of daily communion tha:Q. has the sprinkling of water "in the name of statue in Italy, and chipped off a piece of Shakespeare's 
with God. I know no way in which we can do our the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost." If apostolic tomb. I wouldn't take $1,000 for 'em! "-Puck. 

-work but quiet fellowship with Him; resolute keep- command and precedent are to restrict us to immer- Not any for her. "Wash your face in distilled water 
ing up .a student's ha?its .which ne~ds some po.wer sion alone as b.aptism, must they not also restPict three times a d~y," began the "complexion artist," when 
of saymg no; consCI.entiOus p~lp1: prepa:atiOn. us to vocal musiC, mutual edifi~ation, a plurality of the lady who was in search of rejuvenation shrieked: 
The secret of success m everythmg IS trust m God overseers, and the weekly contribution? Why take "Wh-at! Me!" "Why not?" "The idea of me the 
and hard work. .. . . ~ venture to say don't the New Testament as a guide in one thing, and 

1 

president of our local branch of the Woman's Chri~tian 
try to be eloquent m preachmg, or mind very muclt neglect the teaching of this book in others? If Tem,erance Union having anything to do with any· 
about words.--Dr. Me Claren, of Manchester, England. there is no scripture against the organ, neither is thing that had bee'n distilled! "-InaianapoUs Journal. 
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QUERIES. 
BROTHER E. G. SEWELL :-The reading of Matt. viii. 

21, 22 is thus: 
"And another of his disciples sa.id unto him, Lord, 

suffer me first to go and bury my father. 
"But Jesus said unto him, Follow me; and let the 

dead bury their dead." 
Please explain these verses as fully as you can. What 

did Jesus mean when he said, "Follow me; and let ~be 
dead bury their dead?" J. M. CARROLL. 

Waynesboro, Tenn. 

The man's father was either dead at the time, or 
he thought he would die soon, and wanted to re
main with him till he should die and be buried. In 
either case the Savior plainly saw that he was put
ting an earthly matter between himself and follow
ing Christ, and he intended to impress him that he 
must make his duty to follow Christ first, and 
everything else secondary-that if any earthly in
terest comes in conflict with doing the will of God, 
the earthly matter must yield, and the will of the 
Lord must be attended to first. This, to my mind, 
is plainly the lesson the Savior meant to teach. 
And as to the expression, '' Let the dead bury their 
dead," it likely means, Let those who are dead to 
the importance of following Jesus attend to the 
burying of their own (literally) dead friends. 

Please answer through the ADVOCATE whether this 
prophecy in Ezekiel has been fulfilled, or is it yet to 
come: 

"Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye 
shall be clean." (Ezekiel xxxvi. 25.) 

I heard a Baptist preacher say last Lord's day that it 
was yet to come. M. L. MusGRA VES. 

McCoy, Texas. 

This prophecy was fulfilled over five hundred 
years before Christ. It was uttered by Ezekiel 
durin~ the captivity in Babylon, and the Lord was 
promising them that their captivity should end, 
and that they should return to their own land again. 
The preceding verse says : '' .b'or I will take you 
from among the heathen, and gather you out of all 
countries, and will bring you into your own land." 
This is a plain and definite promise to those Jews 
that they, that very generation, should return to 
the promised land. And the 25th verse says: 
''Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye 
shall be clean: from all your filthiness and from all 
your idols will I cleanse you." This sprinkling of 
clean water upon them was an allusion to the water 
of separation which was used under the law to 
cleanse people from impurities. So God would 
cleanse those Jews from their uncleanness, from 
having sinned against him, and from having been 
among the heathen. 

Please give in the next AnvocATE your understand
Ing of Romans iv. 8, and Romans v. 10. 

Who is the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin? 
Who were the reconciled enemies? 

We had it in our Dible class, and failed to agree. 
Please give us light. MRS. KATE MANNING. 

Almo, Ky. 

The man to whom the J.. .. ord will not impute sin 
is the man who is in full harmony with God's will, 
and that has come into the church as the gospel di
rects, and is living the Christian as the word of God 
requires. No man can stand in that attitude that 
has not obeyed the gospel, and become a child of 
God. Nor does any member of the church hold 
that attitude that lives in neglect of his duties as a 
Christian. Hence, no mere moralist, that stands 
outsjde the church, can claim such relationship to 
God, nor can any man in the church that refuses 
the practical laws of the new institution. And yet 
it does not necessarily mean a man that never sins. 
It rather means a man that is always watching him
self, and every time he finds that he has done any 
wrongs, goes to the Lord with a penitent heart, 
confesses his wrongs, and prays God for pardon. 
And when a Christian acts thus, sin is not imputed 

to him. But he that indifferently does wrong, and 
will not repent of his wrongs, is under condemna
tion, and without sincere repentance will be lost at 
last. 

I see in the ADVOCATE Brother E. G. Sewell's construc
tion on 1 Cor. xi. 4, in regard to men praying or prophe
sying. I think him correct. Now, will he also give us 
a good, tangible, theological reason that a woman should 
not pray or prophesy? And also, in public assemblies, 
according to the fifth verse of the same chapter, I have 
gotten an idea that women are sinners; that Christ died 
for them, rose for them, and requires of them faith, re
pentance, and baptism, the same as men, and that there 
is neither male nor female, but are all one by faith in 
Christ Jesus; all are heirs of the one common salvation, 
and all are equally interested in the salvation of the 
world. Now, if I am wrong, will the ADVOCATE right 
me? WILSON T. Moss. 

Winchester, Tenn ., May 29, 1893. 

Women certainly are sinners as well as men, and 
Christ died for them, and rose again for their justi
fication as well as that of men. But that women 
are to teach as publicly as men is a very different 
proposition. In the first place, God never called 
and sent out one single woman to preach the gospel 
of Christ among men, or to be in any sense a public 
teacher of promiscuous audiences. The women that 
Paul speaks of as praying or prophesying, were not 
women that prophesied or taught in public. 

Philip, the evangelist, had four daughters that 
prophesied, but evidently this prophesying or teach
ing done by them was not anything that was out of 
harmony with woman's work in the church, as de
fined and restricted by other passages in the word 
of God. If the verse referred to teaches that women 
prophesied or taught publicly, it puts Paul in con
flict with himself, when in the fourteenth chapter of 
the same letter he says: ''Let your women keep si
lence in the churches: for it is not permitted unto 
them to speak; but they are commanded to be un
der obedience, as also saith the law. And if they 
will learn anything, let them ask their husbands at 
home: for it is a shame for women to speak in the 
church." 

This shuts square down on the whole idea of 
women making public speeches in the church, and 
the word of God does not contradict itself. Every 
woman, therefore, that makes public speeches in 
the church runs squarely over Paul and knoclis him 
clear out of the ring. 

Modern preaching women, that mount the pulpit 
and .the rostrum, have no reverence for the word of 
God through Paul. And yet it is just as true that 
he spoke and wrote through inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit as that Peter did. Hence, in knocking Paul 
out of the ring, God and Christ and the Holy Spirit 
are all knocked out; and every man that encourages 
women to do such work becomes a party to the evil 
of overriding the word of God. The only safety for 
man is to stand flatfooted on the word of God, and 
go rigidly by its directions; and those who do other
wise will find themselves knocked out at the judg
ment seat. 

Whenever women leave the work God placed them 
to do, and undertake to do something else that God 
forbids them to dQ, they lose their influence among 
men, and, if they do not watch, will lose their own 
souls in the end. E. G. S. 

What, in your judgment, will be the outcome of what 
is termed ''higher criticism?" In my judgment it is 
not very high, but very destructive. As this seems to 
be agitating the minds of many Bible students, a few 
articles from you might check the current or turn it in 
the right direction. Please let us bear from you. 

Fraternally, C. E. HoLT. 
Milton, Tenn., May 23, 1893. 

The term, " the higher criticism," em braces two 
classes of critics-one modest, reverential, pains
taking, and sincer~ly desirous of arriving at truith. 
All criticism of this character will be helpful, and 
will do good. The more we know of the Bible the 
better. There is a different class and character of 

critics that claim to be higher critics. They are ir
revcrential, and sensational, anxious for some
thing new, reckless and blatant in their conclusions 
and statements. These make a noise for the pres
ent, gratify and please those who love license and 
sin and reject the knowledge and authority of God. 
They make a noise for the present, but will soon be 
forgotten. The Bible has p~.ssed through many 
such experiences as this. When the revolution of 
the earth around the sun was discovered all this 
class of people predicted the science of astronomy 
would disprove the truth of the Bible and destroy 
man's faith in it. After generations have passed, 
not a single Bible term concerning the movements 
of the planets has been set aside or replaced by 
others. Geology then was the lever that was to 
overturn the Bible statements. Then evolution 
came in, and the enemies of the Bible persist it has 
been accepted as true, but the world has ceased to 
think of it, though not two decades old. So now 
higher criticism is the latest infidel fad. It will 
run its course as the others did. 

The Bible has nothing to fe'lr from criticism, 
from investigation concerning its origin, who wrote 
it, or when it was written, corruptions that may 
have crept into it, transpositions that may have oc
curred in it. All the honest and true investigation 
that can be made concerning its origin, purity, and 
teaching will be gladly welcomed by all true lovers 
of the Bible. The only harm that comes out of it 
will be, The excitable-those of weak faith-men 
that do not investigate, that assume things as true 
without fair and just criticism, will by the noise 
they make carry some whose faith is weak, who 
never investigate for themselves, into infidelity. 
It will not last. It has already passed its strength, 
and is on the wane in Germany, France, and En
gland even. It bas only recently reached our 
country. It will soon be forgotten here. 

Faith in the divine origin of the Bible is in no 
more danger of destruction than faith in the divine 
origin of the sun is. Man could just as easily have 
created the sun and hung it in the universe as he 
could have originated and composed the Bible. 
This is as much above his mental capacity as that 
is above his physical powers. 

Whatever of truth investigation and criticism 
may di'3cover, will abide, and be helpful to men in 
understanding and obeying the Bible. The ephe
meral cry of infidelity, like the mists that for a 
moment obscure the light of the sun, will soon 
vanish and leave it all the brighter. 

Much that light, pretentious criticism proposes 
to do is far beyond its reach. It is our duty to 
guard the thoughtless against its claims, and time 
will cure its ill effects. D. L. 

Correspondence. 

• 
DEAR ADVOCATE :-I desire to say that I am 

booked to hold a camp-meeting at Union, Rusk 
county, Texas, beginning on Friday night before 
the first Lord's day in August, to continue two or 
three weeks. 

I think the work proposed by Brother Martin a 
good one, and should be encouraged. It is no new 
work to me. I plant one or more new congrega
tions in destitute places almost every year. Some
times congregations send me, sometimes my wife 
sends me, and sometimes I go without sending! 
Sometimes I get money, sometimes I get potatoes, 
and sometimes I get promises; but no one has yet 
starved. The churches in Cherokee and Rusk 
counties are supporting me while I am preaching in 
many destitute places. With their assistance and 
God's help, I do not expect to be satisfied until I 
have planted the cause in many destitute corners. 

I will remark, in conclusion, that if any of the 
brethren desire to become partners in this work, 
they need not put themselves to the trouble to send 
their contributions to the state board, · but send 
directly to me, which will do as well, if not a little 
better. J . M. NoRWOOD. 

Campbell, Texas, May 2G, 1893. 
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ceive for the sake of gain or advantage, is to steal. 
A man who lies or deceiv-es for advantage steals. 
All stealing involves lying. No man can steal with
out lying. No man can be a rogue without being a 
liar. Yet to lie for the sake of advantage is to 
steal. The two sins are closely related and insep
arable companions. To steal is to practice a lie. 
A man that would lie for advantage would steal if 
not hindered by external influences. The principle 
is the same. All cheating, all deception in trade, 
all taking advantage of the ignorant is falsehood, is 
dishonesty. 

If he is the father of the lie, those who lie are the 
children of the devil. So the Holy Spirit, in Peter, 
asks Ananias (Acts v. 3): ''Why hath Satan filled 
thy heart to lie unto the , Holy Spirit, and to keep 
back part of the price? " 
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HOMELY VIRT_UES_, TRUTH AND HONESTY. 

·,'Thou ahalt not steal:" Honesty and truthful
n~ss have at all times been required by God of his 
s~rvants, . or children. They were written in the law 
of the Ten Commandments, that constituted the ideal 
that God placed before "the Jews of righteousness 
and ·holiness. This law of uprightness God placed 
before the Jews, ·but they could not fulfill the law, 
owing to the strength of sin dwelling in the mem
bers. ,"But what tli~ law could not do in that it 
was -~eak, Christ coming in the likeness of sinful 

The only standard of value ia what a thing will 
bring in an open market, fairly represented. A 
misrepresentation is a lie, and wllat is gained by the 
misrepresentation is stolen. Tested by Bible prin
ciples, these statements are true. If true, alas, how 
few there be that never lie or steal! And yet God 
demands that his servants shall be truthful and hon
est. He demands a character made by righteous
ness and integrity, clothed with truth and honesty, 
a3 the only character that can dwell in his own eter
nal home of truth and holiness. The Christian re
ligion is intended to cultivate and develop the char
acter so that a man will not lie-will not steal. 

'' Ye shall not steal, neith~r deal falsely, neither 
lie one to another" (Lev. xix. 11), were the negative 
requirements, under the law of Moses, for cultivat
ing the twin virtues of truth and honesty in the 
character of God's servants. ''If a soul sin, and 
commit a trespass against the Lord, and lie unto 
his neighbor in that which was delivered him to 
keep, or in fellowship, or in a thing taken away by 
violence, or hath deceived his neighbor; or have 
found that which was lost, and lieth concerning it, 
and sweareth falsely; in any of all these that a man 
doeth, sinning therein: then it shall be, because he 
hath sinned, and is guilty, that he shall restore that 
which he took violently away, or the thing which he 
hath deceitfully gotten, or that which was delivered 
him to keep, or the lost thing which he found, or 

flesh, and as an offering for sin, condemned sin in all that about which he hath sworn falsely; he shall 
the flesh, that the requirements of the law might be even restore it in the principal, and shall add the 
fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but fifth part more thereto, and give it unto him to 
after the Spirit." whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass of-

The standard of righteousness was not attained fering." (Lev. vi. 2- 5.) 

under the 'Iaw.i:Il which it .was given, b~t God p~o- Here that which is gotten through deceit, misrep
vided for and demands 1t under Christ. ?hrist resentation, artifice, is placed on an exact footing 
gives strength to fulfill the law. Honesty, mteg- with that which is stolen, gained through breach of 
ri~y, and uprightness, with God and man, are re- trust, false swearing, or robbery, showing that, as 
quired. The :whole. life and character must be one sins, they stand before God as equal; showing, too, 
of uprightness, frankness, candor, and truthfulness. that a wrong done a fellow-man is a sin against 
G_od created man with capacities to make such a God; and that, in God's sight, he who misrepresents 
char~~~er L~a~ sacrificedbis own beloved Son to en- and through this obtains what is another's, steals. 
able bi~ . to attain, the character, and demands tha_t If these things be true, there are but few beings 
man should ma.ke an honest efl'ort to dev~l?V ~he that, at some times in their lives, have not been 
character ac,cor_ding _to the divine standar~l !'he guilty of lying and stealing; and most men through 
standard laid d~wn in the law is the same reqmred life feel continual temptations to these vices. To 
under c ·hrist. Christ is the perfect example of the recognize our sins and weaknesses is the nec~ssary 
st'f-dard given. condition of guard}ng against and overcoming them. 

There is an intimate relation existing between ly- The publican that realized and confessed he was a 
ing and stealing. To lie is to intentionally deceive. sinner prayed, ''Be merciful to me a sinner," and 
All intentional deception is lying. A lie can be told was justified before God. He who hides his sins 
by act as well as by 'word. When a man shuts his from himself and claims to be righteous never turns 
mouth or keeps it shut tO' deceive, he lies. The de- from his sins. 
ception, not the movements of the lips, or tongue, A frank confession, first, to ourselves, to God, 
or hand, or · head, is the lie. When a man refuses and to one another, of our sins, is essential to turn
to speak, or to open his mouth, in order to mislead ing from the sins. Self-righteousness is one of the 
or deceive, h~ lies to him as much as when he most heinous sins before God. We are human and 
speaks words · that deceive. All intentional decep· weak. We are readily tempted and easily led into 
tion is lying. sin. We please God when we see our weakness and 

To steal is to take what is not our own against confess our sins. lie then helps us to turn from 
the will of the owner. His will ·is ga\J;~·ed only when them and forgives us. 
he knows all the facts; and, with a · ~knowledge of But, unless we cease to lie and steal, and build 
these, consents to transfer what is his to another. up characters for truth and righteousness, we can 
When any of the facts are concealed for fear he will never dwell with God. 
not consent to -the transfer, his will is really not To show God's hatred of lies and liars, it is fre
gained. When a man . conceals the facts to induce quently affirmed, "God can not lie." On the other 
him to transfer his property to another, he deceives hand, Jesus says of the devil: "When he speaketh 
him, h~ li.es to him. What is gained by this decep- a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar and 
tion is gotten against his will-is stolen. To de- the father of it." (John viii. 44.) 

The devil fills the heart to lie-leads one to lie. 
God showed his hatred of the lie by killing Ananias 
and Sapphira. 

Solomon (Prov. vi. 19) declares: "The Lord hat
eth a false witness that speaketh lies." And Prov. 
xix. 5: "He that speaketh lies shall not escape"
verse 9, '' shall perish." 

The Holy Spirit (Eph. iv. 25, 27) gives these kin
dred admonitions: "Wherefore putting away lying, 
speak every man truth with his neighbor: for we are 
members one of another." ''Let him that stole 
steal no more: but rather let him labor, working 
with his hands the thing which is good, that he may 
have to give to him that needeth." 

Col. iii. 9: "Lie not one to another, seeing that 
ye have put off the o~d man with his deeds; ar.d 
have put on the new man, which is renewed in 
knowledge after the image of him that created-
him." 

This was a recognition that lying existed among· 
the disciples, and needed these admonitions to put; 
these sins away from among them. We are sure; 
too, that there has been no generation of Chris.: 
tians lived since the days of the apostles to th~ 

present one, to which, had the Holy Spirit been 
writing, he would not have felt the necessity of giv
ing the same admonition. He guards, too, against 
misrepresentation and the motives to lie and mis
represent for gain, by telling them: "Let no man 
seek his own, but every man another's wealth." (1 
Cor. x. 24.) '' Look not every man on his own 
things, but every man also on the things of others." 
(Phil. ii. 4.) When a man seeks the good of others 
as he does his -own, he will not lie to deceive an
other for his own advantage. 

Lying and stealing are much too lightly con
demned, and hence are much too prevalent in the 
churches to-day. Many preachers lie to gain, and 
what they gain by lying they steal. · Many exagge
rate their work, make false reports of additions tO> 
commend them, that they may get more ca~ls and 
larger pay. All the reputation and money gained 
by false reports is stolen. Many preachers fail to 
pay their debts. Every .,man who does this is not 
dishonest; but he who makes debts through prom
ises that he has no hope of fulfilling, or who, hav
ing made a debt, does not make honest, earnest, self
sacrificing efforts to pay it, steals. Ma._ny prE}achers 
are dishonest. Many elders are dishonest. · They 
misrepresent for the sake of gain. Whei:r they do 
this, they both lie and steal. Many lightly esteem 
honesty in others. Elders frequently encourage 
men as teachers and preachers who, they know, are 
untruthful and dishonest. How can the young and 
th; ignorant be schooled !o truthfulness and hon
esty by such teachers? Many elders and members . 
are dishonest towards their teachers and preachers .. 
They promise help, and f3.til to pay it. They traim 
the preachers to be dishonest. 

But no liar, no thief, whether he be elder or· 
preacher, can live with God. God hates liars nnd. 
thieves. One work of Christ was to train men not 
to be liars or thieves-to be truthful and righteou::J 
-that they might dwell with God. 

'' The fearful, and unbelieving, and the abomina .. 
ble, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcex:-.
ers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their 
part in the lake which 'burneth with fire and brim~ 
stone: which is the second death." (Rev. xxi. 8.) 

''For without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whore" 
mongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and whoso .. 
ever loveth and maketh a lie." (Rev. xxii. 15.) 

It is a cruel ·deception for a man to practice on. 
himself to persuade himself that he can be saved 
while engaged in lying and stealing, whether he be 
teacher or taught, elder or younger, rich or poor. 
God loves truth and righteousness, and only such 
as practice these will he take to his own home. 

D. L, 
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AGOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 

if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 

read good literature they are refined and upright as 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 

and papers never regret it. The money expended 

in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou

sand times over. 

Do you want to read '' Larimore and His Boys? " 

If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub

scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re

quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1. 50 with 

the name and address of each plainly written. We 

will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 

'' Larimore and His Boys " free. Read what others 

have to say of this book: 

R. P. Meeks: " The story is indeed woll told." 

JohnS. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with it." 

G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 

B.. Graham: ''It has far surpassed my anticipations.'' 

Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it.'' 

Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 

written in a charming style.'' 

R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 

I believe it will do a great good." 

Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and 

cry the next, while reading it." 

The .Apostolic Guide: "A well-written, a truly in

structive, a genuinely interesting book/' 

Christian Leader: "Written in elegant style, and 

evidently by a man of fine literary taste." 

J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat 

should be sure to read the book.'' 

J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting 

and stimulating books that I have ever rea~." 

D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that 

will interest and profit those who read it.'' 

H. F. Williams: "Of all the good books I have ever 

read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind." 

A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 

and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet

tug." 
T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to 

cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 

it." 

Christ'ian Cmtl'ier : " The author has ingeniously 

thrown into the work enough of the romantic and 

humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 

Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad

dress. and make all money_ orders, checks, and 

drafts payable to 

GosPEL ADVOCATE PuBLISHING Co. 

The Fanning Orphan School closed its most pros
perous session on Friday, the second of June. F. 
D. Srygley delivered an interesting and character
istic address on Love and its manifestations. There 
had been forty-seven pupils during the year. D. 
Lipscomb, Jr., and wife, after seven years as su
perintendent and matron of the school, resigned 
their positions, having been elected to similar posi-

• tiona in the Blind School of the city. The second 
Thursday in July their successors will be elected. 

The school bas been hampered by a constant lack 
of means needed to carry out the aims of the 
founder and the managers. It has been in o~era~ 
tion ten years, apd_ h:::.s done ,a w{?Jk of: wh~c~ · all 
connected with it 'feel prou.~. It has tal,ien girls 
with none to care for or look after them, and made 
them nobl6, intelligent, and useful women. Some 
of its pupils are already recognized as the best 
teachers in the land, and some of the public insti
tutions, in seeking teachers and mar.agers, give the 
girls trained here the preference. 

At the meeting of associated charities in Indian-

apolis a couple of years since, although no one con
nected with it was present, nor was any one in any 
way asked to represent it, it was reported as the 
best and most successfully conducted school of the 
kind in the South. The domestic training of the 
girls is as carefully looked after as the literary. 
And some of the girls have bee.n sought after as 
managers of this department in public institutions 
and other places. 

The school might be helped by patronage of 
those able to pay for their pupils. The instruction 
is as thorough as at the first-class schools of the 
city. The domestic work is nothing but what every 
girl, rich or poor, should learn to do. 'Ihe associ
ations are so carefully guarded that the most refined 
and pure will be benefited by the school. Indeed, 
there is not a school in the state that is more car£: • 
fully guarded against all coarse or impure influ-
ences. 

If parents would get over the foolish and hurtful 
idea to their daughters that they ought not to do 
the work here required, it would greatly help their 
children and the school. Just as good educational 
opportunities are offered. here, with as good train
ing and care, as good fare, as can be found in any 
female school in Nashville at one-fourth the cost of 
others. 

Sister Fanning, through whose liberality the 
school was established, still active in mind, body, 
and soul, lives in the school, loved and reverenced 
by all, and spreading a gentle and Christian influ
ence u pan all. 

The school will be opened again about September 
1st with still extended advantages, and we earnest
ly bespeak for it a larger share of patronage from 
those able to pay the very low rates charged. Fuller 
announcements will soon be made. D. L. 

Books, Tracts, Etc., For Sale at This Office. 

Gospel Plan of Salvation, 667 pp., T. W. Brents ... $2 00 
Gospel Sermons, 400 pp., T. W. Brents . . .......... 1 50 
Brents and Herod Debate, 118 pp., paper cover . . . 50 
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscomb.......... 75 
Life and Sermons of J. L. Sewell, 318 pp., D. Lips-

comb .......................................... 1 00 
Moody-Harding Debate, 566 pp ... . ...... .. ... 2 00 
Larimore and His Boys, 317 pp.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Memoirs of W. H. Hopson ........................ 1 00 
Justification, 32 pp., T. W. Brents........ 10 
Grub-Ax Upset, 45 pp., J. M. Kid will . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J. M. Kid will .... ........... ~ 10 
The New Name, J. M. Kid will..... . .............. 10 
The New Birth, J. A. Harding . . . ....... 3 

men, E.ay and do are inspired. What is · ci~irrted i~·, 
that the record give1;1 in the .Bible of what is · done 
or said, is reported with' infallible. accur~cy and im
partiality. And then when a comment·or lesson is 
drawn from these sayings and actions, .it i~ God's 
teaching, and it is infallibly correct. · The narrative· 
of Job then is true. ·What Job did ·and said .in h1£f 
afflictions is impartially and correctly. stated.' The 
explanations his friends gave_ as to the cause of his_ 
afflictions are stated truly. .It is not . claimed that 
eit1:Ier Job or his friends were inspired. The case is: 
of a good man tried and tempted under terrible andl 
loathsome afflictions, how he bore it, how his friends: 
accounted for his afflictions. He · and _they made; 
mistakes and were corrected, and the true; i~falli.ble: 
explanation given and the ~orrect Jesson taught by·, 
God as the infallible judge. Much of · the Bible. is·. 
of this character. ·A record of God's ":'ill. to rp.an,. 
and how man acts, his treatment of that will, how 
bad men reject and treat it, .the ,q~istakes of the 
good men and God's judgments on the ditrerent 
courses of men. These .are given to ·in1:1truct future 
generations, warning against disobedience, encour
aging to obedience. Inspiration · secures an infalli
ble statement of the will of God, .an im.partial and 
correct statement as to how men receive ~ and treat 
that will, and then an infallible decision of God and · 
his judgments upon man's course in reference to that 
will. The lessons thus taught are the jti<lgments of , 
God revealed to us for our instruction, and by which 
we must all stand or fall in his presence.-D. L., in · 
Teachers' Quarterly. · · - · 

OBITUAR.IES. 
WILLIAMS. 

SamuelS. Williams was born in Logan county, Ky., Ju•y 1Q, 1~. 
In early manhood he obeyed the gospel uilder the ~rnrstry of Chas. 
M. Day. In 1845 he was married to. Rebeooa.. McElroy .. who. is still 
living. From this union six children were born; two have passed, . 
over the river of death; four are living-three irr Sumner county, a.nd . 
one in Harper county, Kansas. EigtJt years ago this spring he came . 
to Sumner county, Kansas, and located upon a: ·.farm, where he con
tinued to reside up to the time p! hi's death, which occurred May 11, 
1893; so he had nearly reaqhed his 73 years. For nearly four years . 
he had been afflicted, at times suffering intense pain. His disease . 
baffled the best medical skill that could be secured. · So great was ·hrs ' 
vitality that he lived nearly a. year longer than his . physicians · 
thought he possibly could. Having suffered so much, he dreaded the 
pa.ngs of death, but;not the consequences. · He exp.ressed a. desire to 
pass away as it going into a sleep, which desire was .:ranted. He -
was well posted in the scriptures and principles o! the re!ormation. 
His morality was of a high order. I don't remember to have ever . 
heard him speak a profane or indecent word. Faults of course he: · 
had-who bas not ? .J. J. WILLIA~S .. 

MORGAN. 

Perry Franklin Morgan, son of Capt. Job M. and Pauline M. Mor·· 
gan, of Gainesboro, 'l'enn., was called from this life to the life .beyond. 
the tomb on tbe 27th day of March, 1893, aged 24years: Deiseased was. 
a remarkably bright young man, and possess~:d in a high degree those 
moral attributes that shine out so beautifully and adorn the llves of 
those who walk in virtue's paths. He ·had been a sufl'erer·rrom the Nutshell Baptism Rebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W. H. 

Hopson ............•. . ................... · .... . . 
Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb ........ . ....... . .. . 
Offerings to the Lord, D. Lipscomb ....... , .. , ... . 
Who and What of the Disciples? J. W. Lowber ... . 
Acts of Apostles, E. G. Sewell. .................. . 
Proper Division of the ·Word, E. G. Sewell ........ . 
Justification vs. Baptism for Reri:dssion of Sins, G. 

10 wasting disease, consumption, for some months previous to his · 
10 death, and as he sat or patiently lay in his invalid chair; impressed 
10 all who saw him with his nobility of character, and of course was 
25 much endeared to his parents, brothers, and sisters. E;l:pressing a 
10 desire to become a Christian, he sent for Brot!f'er N. B. Young, in the 
19 presence of whom he made confession of his faith in Christ, a.nd a't ' 

his hands rec.f!ived baptism in water prepared .fo! the , purRo~e· ~Jl ~::} 
father's and 'mother's house. On the following Sunday he pat.took of 
the bread and wine with a few brethren and siste~s whli lliJHn·h18£ 
r,o?~: 'Qll~ugh, as is the ·c::.se with all, he desired to JjvetilJe Wli<IJ "..-;
ready, and did not fear to die. This was the first d~ath in a large 
family. May' ··we ' all realize that' the family cimle on earth ·must 
sooner or later be broken, yea, that in .the fullness of ~ime it ~u·st all 
pass away, but that it we will, it may be all clqsed up an~ remain a 
perfect circle in heaven during the ceaseless ages of eternity. 

G. Taylor ............... , ...... . ·•..... 10. 
Divine Organization for Mission Work, W. L. Butler 10 
Bible Geology, I. N. Jones.... . ....... ... ..... 10 
Into Light, Z. T. Winfree...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Doctrine of Sanctification, 0 , A.·Carr........... . 10 
Instrumental Music, E. W. Herndon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Prayer, Hyram Pharris....................... . . 10 
Bible vs. Adventism, J. W. Lowber............... 30 
Establishment of the Church, L. R. Sewell........ 5 
Live Religious Issues, C. Kendrick . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . 2 00 
Sweeney's Sermons, J. S. Sweeney............ 1 00 
The Way of Salvation, D. L. Williams ........•.•. 1 00 
Reminiscences and Sermons, W. D. Frazee ........ 1 25 
Christian Hymns, 276 hymns..................... 50 

" " per dozen, by mail.. .. .. . .. .. . 5 60 
Words of Truth, 234 hymns...................... 40 

" " per dozen, by mail.. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 40 
Church Record .................................. 1 00 
Sunday-school Record .....................• , • . . . 1 00 

Bibles and Testaments in great variety of binding 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy. 

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at 
publisher's price. 

Send to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
work. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PuB. Co., 

•f' . 'T '· 

232 North Market St., Nas~vW.le, Tenn. 

Inspiration. 

The question of the inspiration of the book of 
Job has been raised. This is done in misapprehen· 
sion of what inspiration proposes. Everything re
ported by inspired men is not inspired. Inspired 
men report the sayings and doings of bad men, de
mons, Satan, good men, angels, and God. It is 
not claimed what bad men, demons, or even good 

Cookeville, Tenn. _ ,· , ·· G.J!. M. 

BINKLEY. 

One dark and drear December night; 
While not a star did show its light, 

'. :: ... ~ r-: :.. 

Death into our home did come, . . . ·' ' 
And bade our darling Victor succumb.: 

Since from us his sweet form' is taken, 
Many things we see, thoughts of him to awaken: 
His absence from his little cha.if, doll, -and iockinghorse, 
Reminds us that the river be has crossed. 

His little soul took its llight that dark and drear night, 
Borne by angels bright, to that home where all is light, 
And he is in the presence of our God tp-da.y, 
Where upon the golden harps he can forever play. 
Now to the dear ones who here remain, . · ·. 
Let the thoughts a.bove cause us God's word retain, 
That we may be able him to meet again · 
On that shore where is no sickness, death, nor pain. 

But should we fa.il him there to meet, 
We could not with him walk the golden street, 
Nor round our neck his irms to imtwfu~ · 
Of former d~~~"~~ t~ reiD:ind. •1 ~r,· ... 
Nor upon that brow press another kiss, . 

;: .. 

Nor hear from that llttle tongue another lisp; · 
Nor see those little teet as they press the gole!en street, 
As on they go all the redeemed to greet. . · · · 

Butoh, we m1ss him here so much belo.wl . 
And ah, the time, why does it move so slow? 
Impatient souls we are in this earthly home1·' 

To meet our loved one in that heavenly dome. 
Why for him should we shed. a tear, - · 
Since we know that he dwells in a better splera? 
Had we not better strive to meet him there, · · ·· · 
'!' han wish him back to this world. ot care? 

' A: G. BINJtLn: 

~ ,· 

, 
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The Y. P. S. C. E. Kentucky Convention 

Met in Broadway Christian church-house, Lexing
ton, Ky., April 28- 30, 1893. 

I took notes on most of the speeches, and will 
comment on some things said. Socially, the con
vention was a grand success ; but doctrinally, it was 
a sad failure. I have attended many religious 
meetings of many kinds, sorts, and sizes ; but 
never, in the space of two days, did I ever hear so 
many scriptures wrested from their context, mis
interpreted, and misapplied. Such a course of in
terpretation, if carried to its logical end, would ruin 
both Bible and interpreters (2 Peter iii. 16). The 
''Address of Welcorr e" was delivered by Brother R. 
T. Matthews. Almost his first words were a misappli
cation of scripture ('' We therefore ought to wel
come such, that we may be fellow-workers with the 
truth "-3 John 8) to a subject of which the 
Apostle John never thought. 

Brother M. said, ''TheY. P. S.C. E.-young men 
and women together- is the bodyguard of the 
Church of Christ." What a pity! The Church of 
God in Jerusalem had no '' bodyguard." So large 
its numbers, so many its dangers, so great its needs. 
Why did not some of the good sisters, or wise. 
apostles, organize the Y. P. S. C. E. to help, HELP? 
aid the church ? Echo, borne upon the pulseless 
wind, as ke why? 0 for a restoration of the ancient 
order! Next came Rev. J. R. Colier, who said, 
"The Christian Endeavor work is the genuine church 
work." If the C. E. does the genuine church work, 
then I ask what must the church do? Why not the 
church quit its piddling-along business, join the 
efficient society, and help the society take the world 
for Christ'? 

parent and real success." "We must not be con- years ago that question was answered. The an-
tent with small success." "We must exchange the swer sprang up out of a loving heart. That an-· 
good for the better, and the better for the best." swer was the Y. P. S. C. E. covenant and pledge .. 
(Matt. xiii. 46.) "Get the pearl." "Much self- Example: A general tells his soldiers, Here is the · 
denial is necessary in order to reach heaven." "We road to duty, and there the road home; choose 
must have a purpose." "The first essential to sue- which you will take. Grand picture of woman
cess is, give your heart to God." "We should ask hood in the Bible! Young men almost move the 
God to lead us aright. Pray for our professions, world with their power. Reference to Joseph, Da
and even pray about matrimony." "An historic fact: vid, and others. John, when young, leaned on the 
':rwelve men were inspired, and spoke with tongues. Savior's breast. Paul and the rest of the apostles 
3, 000 souls were converted. Soon afterwards 5, 000 began work when young. To-day there are 200,000 
more, and soon many others; but 500 years later, young men in Kentucky out of the church. Room 
it was hard to find one heart full of the Holy Spirit. for much work by the Y. P. S. C. E. A few 
Who would have thought of such a change?" ''Study years ago C. E. was unknown. Only God can 
books of Moses, and you will have more success." tell what will be the outcome. Ps. lxxvi. 11 
''Get more scripture into the society." ''I believe teaches the pledge of C. E. Every Christian takes 
God has ordained Y. P. S. C. E. to encourage Bible this pledge in baptism, and why object to it after
reading in this neglected age." Mr. Moody says, wards? The C. E. pledge does not favor denomi
'' He found some men ir: Scotland who could repeat nationalism. The clause, 'Support my owu church,' 
the whole Bible from Genesis to Revelation, proper -Jlleans local congregation, and not denomination., 
mimes and all." '' Study your Bibles and it will ... This thought was a pointer. It exhibits b'rain 
aid you to success." '' Elijah went back after the power. I ask Brother Spencer whether, if ten. 
earthquake and fire, and organized him a Y. P. S. members each of the Baptist, Universalist, Meth--
C. E.-i. e., a school for prophets." odist, and Christ1an churches in one locality pledge-

These Y. P. S. C. E. speakers can beat any set themselves that, let come what will, they will join. 
of men I ever saw getting out of the Bible so Ir..any the Y. P. S. C. E., and will at all times support. 
things which were never in it. No wonder. God their own church, does not such a pledge counte
has ordained it for this gloripus purpose. Take for nance the -worst forms of sectarianism? In what 
example the next speech by Rev. \Vm. Shaw, of way can any one support sectarianism better than 
Boston, on ''The Pledge." Text, Matt. xi. 29: by being true in supporting sectarian local assem
'' Take my yoke upon you." ''The pledge is the blies? I am astonished at a Christian preacher 
foundation principle of Y. P. S. C. E." "I prefer when he virtually endorses sectarianism at a time 
to call it a 'yoke."' The S·· ,·ior says, "Take my when he should make it tremble. 

The Question Box, by W. F. McCauley, Dayton, 
0., was an interesting affair. He is sharp and can 
turn off questions hurriedly. Some of his answers 
were: 1. A non-Christian can not be an active 
worker in C. E. 2. The pledge is proven by Psalm 
lxxvi. 11: "Vow, and pay unto the Lord.'' 3. A 
pledge is necessary to do anything successfully. 4. 
TheY. P. S. C. E. will be always needed. Proof, 
Acts ii. 7 and vii. 11. 5. Women should preach 
because ''sons and daughters should prophesy." 
(Acts ii. 14-21.) 6. I don't know what is meant by 
this question, about interdenominationalism. 7. 
The peculiar C. E. idea is the pledge. 8. There is 
no scripture for C. E. society, as such; neither is 
there for the Presbyterian, .Methodist, and Baptist 
churches. 

Regarding answer 1, I say, it takes faith, re
pentance, confession, and baptism, to make a 
Christian ; and many active C. E. workers not only 
have never been baptized, but actually reject it, and 
te11ch sprinkling instead. Regarding 6: The ten
dency and doctrine of C. E. is decidedly toward 
interdenominationalism, while the Bible is decidedly 
anti-denominational. Regarding 8: You are ex
actly right. Now, may I ask, is there any scripture 
for the Church of God, or Church of Christ? I com
pliment you for affirming the truth on at least one 
point ; and now, 1f I were you, Bro. McC., I would 
join the church, or some society, for which there is 
some scripture, as such. 

On Friday night, Rev. C. H. Simmons, of Lcuis
ville, gave a flowery speech. He completely missed 
his subject, ''Practical Work with Our Bibles," 
and spoke on "Theorizing About the Bible." His 
entire speech was, theory instead of practice. 
Some of his thoughts were as follows : 1: Paul 
spoke with emphasis, "I know in whom I have 
trusted." (2 Tim. i. 12.) 2. Two chapters of 
Genesis are devoted to the history of creation, and all 
the rest of the Bible to the one theme of redemption. 
3. Man's inability to save himself. 4. Adam's sin 
and fall. 5. Sin is unbelief, but sins are evils 
which grow out of unbelief. 6. Description of 
tabernacle service. (He carefully omitted the brazen 
laver as a type of baptism.) 7. Sacredness of Beth
lehem. Naomi finds a home in Bethlehem. The 
center town of Bible truth. The angels left heaven 
to si.ng songs of peace in Bethlehem. Joseph and 
Mary enroll at Bethlehem. The babe was born in 
Bethlehem. 

If my criticism does no other good, I hope it 
may induce Mr. Simmons to stick to his subject, and 
Mr . .McCauley to join a church for which there is 
some scripture. 

yoke." ''I don't know how to prove scriptural ness ''The Y. P. S. C. E. is (1) in opposition to the 
of pledge by text." '' Lots of things we can not clergy ; (2) it creates personal worK ; (3) it devel
prove." ''The results of C. E. prove the blessings ops moral courage ; (4) it tends toward Christian 
ofGodrestuponit." "Pledge is right because it union; and(5)theY. P. S.C. E. can carryon the 
brings duty to the homes." ''Church failing to do worship in case of absence of the pastor.'' On 
her duty necessitated Y. P. S. C. E." "The C. E. this fifth point Brother Spencer said: "Only last 
means 'prepare yourselves.'" ''Some people say Sunday night I said to the Y. P. S. C. E., 'If I 
they don't feel like taking part in pray~ and other am unwell, and can not be present, then you carry 
service, but the pledge makes them take part, and on the worship.' Thus we have one hundred sol
thus does good." (Very acceptable worship indeed. die1·s ready for service." While listening to Brother 
Matt. xv. 9.) Spencer elaborate the fifth argument above, I felt 

''The pledge can be kept. I intend to keep it" like exclaiming in his former words, ''Only God 
-i. e., obey it. ''Some Christians run anywhere, can tell what will be the outcome! .: When the 
and everywhere, at any time, during the week, but ''pastor" turns the worship over into the hands of 
are afraid to go out to church en Sunday, lest they the Y. P. 8. C. E., then verily may be lifted the 
injure their health." "Oh, consistency, thou art a claim of divine organization, and Christians may 
jewel." Poor creature ! weep for the future condition of the bride, the 

"The C. E. trains the young people to be at Lamb's wife. I wonder tv hat has become of the 
the discretion and command of the pastor. heavenly-appointed bishops, or elders, of the 
Those who oppose the pledge can not make church in Winchester, Ky.? Why do they not 
a better one. The duties of the pledge are serve in the Lord's house in the absence of their 
Christian duties. The pledge receives approbation ''pastor" instead of allowing him to turn the wor
of God, for if it were of men it would come to ship over into the hands of the Y. P. S. C. E.? 
naught. 'Take my yoke upon you.' Some people I have the kindest feelings for Brother Spencer 
say you can't get signers for the pledge, but they as a Christian, but he is certainly wrong on this 
will sign. Illustration: A couple getting married. Endeavor business; and I enter my protest against 
Signing the pledge gives strength to the signers. putting the service of the Lord's house into the 
May God help us to see that 'our' pledge is rea- hands of any society, great or small, good or bad, 
sonable." old or young. Le~ the church, through her divine 

Saturday night Rev. A. 1\1. Dawson, of Cincin- organization, carry on the work, worshiping God 
nati, gave an eloquent address on "Woman's "in spirit and in truth." Let us seek for the old 
W qrk," in which he virtually broke all barriers be- paths, and walk therein. If outsiders want to get 
tween the sexes in public life, and affirmed the up a Y. P. S. C. E. and run it, that is their busi
right of women to occupy the pulpit, and do any- ness; but let Christians stand by the old ship of 
thing else that it was right for man to do. It was Zion, spending all their money, time, and talent 
the echo of Brother Matthews' words: ''It means for her glory. I insist it is not right for Christians 
the growing equality of man and woman in the to spend time, money, and talent in human socie.
privileges and practices of the church." Since then ties, while the church, as an organization, is there
Professor I. B. Grubbs has delivered a sermon by shorn of her power to do good. Christ demands 
against the errors of the Y. P. S. C. E. in the our all, and that, too, for his glory in the church, 
Broadway church, in which he completely exploded (Eph. iii. 21.) . 
the theory of Matthews and Dawson. There were several other speeches of which I 

That woman is great and lovely and her influence would like to speak, but time and space forbid. 
mighty, none deny; but her duties in life are not The words, "One is our Master, and we are breth
always the same as man's. Paul at least thought ren," were used freely during the convention, both 
it best for her not to occupy the pulpit as an oratcr, by Christian and sectarian preachers. I am brother . 
or wade in the water and do baptizing. On this to no man, religiously, who is not a baptized be
po!nt the logic of Brothers Matthews and Dawson liever. 
hangs together as follows: 1. Methuselah was the A. J. Arrick, of Mt. Sterling, Ky., and Brother ' 
oldes~ man. 2. Samson was the strongest man. Rice, of Augusta, Maine, made two speeches, and 
3. Therefore Nebuchadnezzar eat grass! Let wo- misapplied the scriptures. 
me:1 work; urge them to work, but work in the The closing words by Brother Cox were well 
right way. spoken. He advised them to go ''back of Luther, 

In the next address Rev. McCauley said on 
''Essentials to Success": ''The C. E. movement 
has been successful up to the present, but we have 
much yet to do, and must be careful." "We 
must not lose our first love." (Rev. ii. 4.) '' Let 
Endeavorers ask whether they are enthusiastic over 
a wrong motive." "Much difference between ap-

Next eJtme a speech by Brother I. J. Spencer, of from whence came Lutheranism; back of Calvin, 
Winchester, Ky. · Actually I was ashamed of his whence came Calvinism; back of Wesley, whence 
speech. He read Ps. lxxvi. 11, "Vow, and pay came Methodism; back of Rome, whence came Ro
unto the Lord your God;" 1 Cor. vi. 20, "And ye manism; back, BACK to Jerusalem, and there find 
are not your own: for ye are bought with a price;" the divine model by which to take 'the world for 
and 1 Chron. xii. 23, "And these are the numbers Christ.'" Amen! Let us build our work accord
of the bands that were ready armed to the war," ing to that model in terms of initiation and life of 
etc. His main thoughts were: '' The relation of godliness. 
young people to the church is a great question. A The benediction by Professor J. ,V, McGarvey 
few years ago ministers were asking, How can we was very appropriate: "Now we commend you to 
amuse and entertain our young people? Eleven God, and the WORD of his grace, which is ABLE to 
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build you up aud give you an inheritance among all 
them who are sanctified." (Acts xx. 32.) "The 
word of his grace " is well able to build us up by 
"furnishing us unto all good works," and giving 
''all that pertains to life and godliness;" but that 
book is silent as the grave about the pledge and or
ganization of the Y. P. S. C. E. ''as such." I in
sist tllat both old and young Christians should ear
nestly work in the Church of Christ without any 
humtt.n orgJJ.nization. The church affords all needed 
means, organization, and opportunity for Christian 
work. In my next I will give my objections to the 
pledge. 

Yours for the whole truth, 
Lexington, Ky. JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. 

BY LEE JACKSON AND 0. NETTERVILLE. 

WEST POINT, MISS. KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

West Point is now clear of the whisky traffic. 
Under the new constitution of the state, a voter 
must be able to read and to write. This provision 
disfranchises a great number of illiterate negroes, 
and thus disqualifies them for signing petitions for 
saloons. As licenses for selling whisky can not 
be obtained in this state, except on petitions con
.taining a majority of the names of registered voters, 
this gives the better class of citizens decidedly the 
advantage. In this town, for instance, the saloons 
never would have been closed if the negroes could 
have signed the petitions. 

I learn from the Messenger that Brothers Broom 
and Dunn have recently been holding a meeting in 
Vicksburg, and that they report that city a hard 
place to deal with. Brethren, I doubt ·'the· wisdom 
of expending time and money on places where the 
people are known to be wholly given to their idols. 
Before the state "board," three years ago, F. M. 
Rains advocated the expenditure of time and money 
on such places as Meridian, Vicksburg, and Natchez, 
to the neglect of the smaller towns and country 
places. By the advice of Brother Rains, a man 
was employed to give half his time to Meridian for 
one year. At the end of the year there was nothing 
to show for his labors. The man employed was a 
splendid worker, and could have done great good 
at any place where the people's ears were open to the 
truth. James Sharp gave more attention to the 
small towns and country places than any evangelist 
that has ever labored in Mississippi. Whatever else 
may be said of James Sharp, it is a well-known 
fact that he was no fool. It is not an easy matter 
for a man thus to look ahead and see what will be 
the results of his labors for future years. But to
day many of Sharp's converts can be found in these 
little towns and country places who are enthusiastic 
workers for the cause of Christ. The same can not 
be said for those evangelists who have come here 
and labored in the larger towns where the people 
were prejudice-hardened, and wedded to the things 
of the world. They have reported converts in their 
meetings, but it is a difficult matter to find one of 
those converts who is really worth anything to the 
cause of the Master. It is different in large towns 
where there are already substantial Christians to 
look after the converts, of course; but where they 
are to be left, few in numbers, as sheep without a 
shepherd, they soon drift away, and become really 
ashamed of the cause which they--so ignobly repre
sent. Another thought: It is wisdom for a man to 
take an inventory of himself, and work in the field 
to which be is best adapted. But few men are 
adapted to reaching the people of our Southern 
towns. In most of these towns there is but verv 
little independent thinki:qg, religiously. Where the 
people do think for themselves they are afraid ·to 
give expression to their thoughts, .much less to put 
them into action. This is caused by the great ·press
ure of worldly influences. As an instance, I know 
of one town where a very prominent politician lives. 
The town has a population of only about 2, 000, and 
they are so much under the influence of this one 
man that nothing is favorably received which be 
does not sanction. It can not be expected that a 
preacher of ordinary ability, representing an un
popular cause, could break the force of this influence. 
What little impression he might make by his preach
ing while there would soon be counteracted after 
he had gone. Just here, in conclusion of this par
a.graph, I will say that it is probably true that the 
people of our Southern towns are more under the 
inftuec.ce of their prominent political leaders than 
any other people on the globe. 

Within the last few years thousands of dollars 

.. 

have been spent in erecting costly monu~ents to 
the memory of our Confederate dead. How much 
better it would have been to have spent this money 
for charitable purposes, or in building up institu
tions of learning for the benefit of soldiers' chil
dren I The war between the states was a cruel and 
disgraceful affair, and the ones who got no glory
whose names are to-day forgotten-were the princi
pal sufferers, and the wasteful expenditure of means 
to gratify a sentimental and foolish pride can do 
them no good. The writer, while in infant boy
hood, lost a father in the war, and be cares nothing 
about perpetuating the mem0ry of the struggle that 
cost that father his life, and brought upon the 
mother a long and dreary "idowhood. 

The other day I beard a man abusing the church, 
saying that there was no Christianity among the 
people, simply because two prominent church mem
,bers had failed to look after the wants of a poor 
outcast who had died near them for want of atten
tion. This fact was most certainly an evidence 
that the two men were wanting in the Spirit of 
Christ, and we must admit that there are many such 
men in the world; but I can see no sense in draw
ing the conclusion that there is no Christianity in a 
community simply because some men fail to do 
their duty. There are many good people in the 
world-peo~le who are ever willing to do all they 
can for the alleviation of the suffering, and for the 
help of the needy-and we should not be so unjust 
as to make them bear the insinuations of our 
thrusts at the ungodly. The man who was making 
these unjust charges, as is generally the case, had 
simply soured on the community because be had 
made a failure in his business speculations. 

A few weeks back we noted the fact that a jury 
bad failed to indict George P. Money, son of Con
gressman Money, for the murder of Edward E. 
Elam, a country farmer, simply because Elam had 
written an ~rticle that reflected on Money's honor. 
Last June Judge Morgan, an ex-congressman, 
found J. W. Foster unarmeJ, and hmsewhipped 
him, causing bodily injuries from which Foster did 
not recover for some time, all because Foster bad 
referred to Morgan as a "bully," and unfair in his 
dealings with others in his law practice. Foster 
afterwards re&ented the indignity by killing Morgan 
without giving any warning. He was prosecuted, 
found guilty of murder, and is now justly under a 
life sentence to the penitentiary. The insult and 
indignity to Foster was much .greater than that 
offered to Money. It has been said that if either 
one of the men had the right to kill his man to wipe 
out an insult, Foster bad that right, rather than 
Money. Foster was undoubtedly guilty of murder, 
and justly sentenced; but the point I make is this: 
Why the difference in the minds of the public and be
fore the courts? The reason is not hard to give. In 
one case a man was killed who occupied a high 
position in political circles; and in the other, a man 
prominent in social and political circles killed one 
who did not occupy such position. 

LEE JACKSON. 

I 

Plum Street Church, Detroit, 1\'Iichigan. 

It may be of some interest to the readers of the 
ADVOCATE to hear a few words about the Church 
of Christ, corner of Fourth and Plum streets, De
troit, Mich. ; so it has been my intention for some 
time to give a little in reference to the church here. 

My resolutions have been forced into action by 
the safe arrival home from the South of Brother C. 
A. Lorman, one of our pillars, as it were-a noble 
man of God, who '' contends for the faith once 
delivered unto the saints." The incidents he relates 
in reference to meeting with brethren throughout 
the South have refreshed our hearts, and I, for one, 
can say, have given renewed strength and courage 
to '' continue steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine." 
We rejoice in his arrival home bettered in health. 

The Plum street church has been called '' old 
fogyish and narrow-minded." We desire to be just 
as old as the apostles' doctrine. Anything that is 
not over 1800 years old we can not accept. Any
thing rel\giously that is manufactured to aid the 
church in its work we feel reflects on the wisdom of 
the ''author and finisher of our faith." Yf e desire 
to be just as narrow as the "way." 

Upon the first day of the week we come together 
tq '' break bread." Our morning service, begin
ning at half-past ten, is pre-eminently for this pur
pose. To remember tthe Lord in his own institu
tion we believe to be the first and greatest object 
for our meeting together upon the Lord's day. We 
make the Lord's Supper the center of the meeting, 

making all things else subservient to it. Opening 
with a hymn, following with the reading of a chap
ter, prayer, and singing, we come to the object of 
the meeting, and with appropriate remarks, perti
nent to the occasion and leading our minds to the 
object of our coming together, we attend to the 
Supper. Withdrawing from the institution, we 
join in singing a hymn, after which we attend to 
the fellowship, then the reading of the morning 
lesson; after which we give attendance to reading, 
exhortation, doctrine, and mutual edification, clos
ing with a hymn. At times as many as ten breth
ren take active part in the morning meeting; so 
that we mutually grow in strepgth. 

The Church of Christ is a training-school, and so 
the young men are brought into active service that 
they may grow in knowledge, wisdom, and strength. 
The meeting on the Lord's day morning is the meet
ing of the church. Some have said that the meeting 
of the church is no place for young men to experi
ment. The church is a family. Where is a child 
better taught to walk than in its own family, its 
owl\. brothers, sisters, mother, and father aiding it 
to gain strength by reaching out their hands and 
leading it until it is able to stand and walk alone? 
Who are less liable to criticise and more apt to aid 
by commendation the words of the· young brother? 
I admit that everything should be done '' decently 
and in order," but if the elders give the young men 
several weeks' notice any young man can prepare 
himself and say a few words of profit and strength 
to his brethren, and it will be of unlimited benefit 
to himself. Thus we believe in '' building one an
other up in this most holy faith." Where one man 
does the whole of the work it must of necessity 
stultify the growth of the brethren. Nothing con
tinues intere&t and growth in life like responsibility. 
By placing upon the young men of the congrega
tion responsibility, they will continue earnest and 
zealous, and grow up to be valiant warriors of the 
cross. 

For a year and more we have had with us Brother 
W. D. Campbell, evangelist. He is a man power
ful in the scriptures-" a workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth." In the Lord's day morning meeting he 
takes his turn with the rest of the brethren in speak
ing, occupying in the meantime no more conspicu 
ous place than any other brother. 

In the Sunday evening meeting, where we are 
anxious to reach the ears and hearts of the world, 
Brother Uampbell preaches. Our little church, 
with seating capacity of about 500, is taxed to the 
utmost. Since January 1st we ba.ve had thirty-nine 
additions. Of these only five were children of 
members; five were by letter; the 'balance from the 
sects. 

At our Vinewood avenue mission, since the first 
of the year we have had eleven additions. 

Last fall the church sent Brother Campbell up to 
Ludington, Mich., where a few faithful brethren 
were struggling, meeting together from house to 
house. After much opposition from religious neigh
bors, the meeting was thoroughly and enthusiasti
cally started, which resulted in adding sixteen to 
their number and strengthening them materially. 
Later in the fall, under like circumstances, the 
church sent him to Aurora, Canada, where he had 
twenty-four additions. Brother Campbell leaves 
the beginning of June for Ludington to bold a 
protracted meeting, at which time we hope and 
pray that many may be brought to a. whole-hearted 
surrender to the Sa.vior. 

The congregation at Plum street is by no means 
9. wealthy one; yet it has undertaken, with another 
congregation, the support of a missionary in J a
pan. It is educating a bright, intelligent, loving, 
and promising girl (Nectar Kalarjian), that she may 
return to her native country (Armenia) and help on
ward the cause of the Master; and in many ways we 
are aiding various interests abroad and at home, all 
being done through the "church" and in the name 
of Christ. 

Many have been the predictions that when the 
old eLdership passed away we would forsake ''the 
old path" and wheel around into '' progres
sion," but the early and constant training has gaiped 
a strong foothold, and the Plum street congrega
tion still continues to '' speak where the Bible 
speaks, and to be silent where the Bible is silent," 
and was never in a more prosperous condition than 
at present. Yours fraternally, 

PHILIP G. SANDERSON. 
Detroit, Mich., May 22, 1893. 

The closer you get to the Lord the more you will 
love souls.-Youth's Advocate, 
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MISCELLANY. 
Brother J. L. Bryant is still improving. 

Study_ to honor the Lord in your daily walk. 

Brother J. B. Stevens is at Springfield, engaged 
in a meeting. · 

I fear, as the thermometer runs up, the zeal of 
many wUl run down. 

Brother J. B. Stevens' address is 611 Meridian 
street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Heaven blesses the man who is true to himself, 
to humanity, and to God. 

Our lives are given us for a purpose. Are you 
endeav<?ring to do some good as the days go and 
come? 

The meeting conducted at Hartsville by Brothers 
F. B. Srygley and J. B. Stevens resulted in four ac
cessions. 

Let all the churches and preachers send in reports 
of their meetings. They are read with interest and 
are encouraging to others. 

Married, at the home of the parents of the bride, 
near Bellwood, Tenn., J. B. 'Wilkerson and Miss 
Emma Bass, Larry Hill officiating. May God's 
blessings ever attend them. 

This is the protracted meeting season throughout 
the South. Are the churches ready? Are the 
preachers ready? Are we really in earnest about 
the salvation of souls? If so, a' rich harvest will 
b~ .. garnered. 

Brother Larimo~e has been preaching at :McMinn
ville for about two weeks at this writing. While the 
weather bas been unfavorable, the attendance has 
been good, and there have been forty additions. 
The meeting is announced to continue indefinitely. 

Homer T. Wiison made Nashville a short visit 
last week. He called · several times at this office, 
but most of the editors had the misfortune to miss 
him. We 'understand Woodland street wants him 
to serv~ that church. We did not learn whether he 
would come or not. 

The colored brethren at Pinewood are endeavoring 
to build them a house in which to worship. Brother 
Willh:\in Phillips informs us that the white brethren 
at 'Pihewood ·gave them $25.00. These colored 
brethren wish to extend their thanks to all-who have 
helped-,them, and earnestly solicit others to''Terhem
ber them in a substantial way. 

Our people need to be alive to the fact that much 
vile literature is being circulated throughout the 
country. It is being done in a very quiet, clandes
tine way. There is only one way to counteract 
this evil: that is to so educate and train the young 
that they will no·t permit their minds to be poisoned 
by such trash. You can only do this by placing be
fore your children. good books and literature. 

E~der J. D. Floyd preached in the chapel on the 
fourth Sunday of April to"a good audience. Brother 
Floyd's preaching is simple in style, but earnest and 
full of a noble, Christian spirit. In his diregt and 
plain way he reaches the _, hearts of his hearers and 
leaves a lasting impression for good. The world is 
the better both for. the impress·of his private life 
and for the inspirat!9n of his serD;l,qll~. -;--Terrill Col
lege Voice. 

Marrieci, at the home of the mother of the bride, 
on June 1st, Robert D. McElroy and Mrs. Gertrude 
Johnson, J. C. McQuiddy performing the ceremony. 
Mr. McElroy bas worked in the GosPEL ADVOCATE 
office for about eight years, and has been prompt 
and diligent in business during that time. Mrs. 
Johnson is a member of the body of Christ. The 

entire ADVOCATE force unite with their many friends 
in offering congratulations. 

Drift floats with the current. · Men of little char
acter can be ·kneaded into almost any shape you 
may wish them. Men of positive convictions rise 
against the current and prove themselves a blessing 
to their race. The man who can be swayed at pleas
ure is to be pitied. The man who stands like a rock 
for his convictions is to be admired. The one char
acter stamps himself on no one, the other on every 
one with whom he may llS'30ciate. 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE has received an invitation 
to be present at the graduating exercises of Terrill 
College, Decherd, Tenn., class '93. The editors dis
like very much to have to deny themselves the pleas
ure of attending these exercises, but such is fre
qu'Emtly the misfortune of the busy editor. The 
Gospel Advocate Publishing Company has recently 
printed for this College one of the handsomest cat
alogues to be seen anywhere. This is a school that 
is worthy a good patronage. 

The Gospel Advocate Publishing Company has 
just printed a neat catalogue of Burritt College, and 
we take this opportunity to say what we have long 
felt-that is, that Burritt College is a good school. 
Under the wise and conservative management of 
Brother W. N. Billingsley this institution has moved 
forward in the line of improvement till it stands sec
ond to none in its chosen work of training the youth 
of the land for the practical duties of life. Parents 
having children to educate will do well to investi
gate the merits of this school. 

While in Chicago I found that great numbers 
of the people favored opening the Fair on Sunday. 
The great indueement to open on Sunday is, that the 
Fair will be a financial failure unless this is done. 
Thus their standard of measurement puts money 
over against souls. If the people of Chicago can 
only make money they are willing for the people to 
be demoralized-to .encourage them to go to the Fair 
as their :first duty, to the neglect of the worship of 
God's house. It is a poor standard that will weigh 
souls against dollars. 0 f cc urse there are some 
good people in Chicago who do not favor this spirit 
of lawlessness, who do not desire to override the 
government, but every Chicago paper I saw favored 
Sunday opening. As the first Sund-a.y the Fair was 
open was a financial failure, we may now expect the 
Fair Directors to favor Sunday closing. 

Our neighbor, th~ editor of the St. Louis Chris
tian Advocate, advises every one of its constituents 
to stay away from the World's Fair if the gates be 
open on Sunday. He very pointedly says that if 
82,000 preachers, the thousand religious papers, 
and 21,000,000 of ehn'l'ch members are to be ig
nored, and infidelity; )' an~robisni', lawlessness, and 
whisky influence are ~ to daritrd'fr in Chic-ago's big 
show,. then all the Chr-iStian " people everywhere 
ought to refrain froiiFpa;tronizh:g the institution, 
and not sacrifice principle and conscience. If infi
dels, saloon-keepers, anarchists, Sunday excursion
ists, and violators of God's law are to defeat the 
Christian and moral forces of the nation-the church, 
the Sunday-school, the Young People's Society, the 
law-abiding citizens, the ~ligious newspaper-then 
this country is in a sad plight, and we may well 
tremble for its future.-Central Baptist. 

The man with one talent was unfaithful. Why 
the Lord selects him to be unfaithful, I do not 
know that I can tell certainly; but as his parables 
are always true to real life, I have often thought 
that he wanted to teach us that he required us to 
be faithful even in little things. Many persons are 
ready to say that they have so little ability that 
they can not do anything. If they had great tal- . 

Is this an age of humbugs? Think of the Apos
tle Paul going to Lystra and Derbe in a palace car, 
with a hammered brass pulpit, to preach allegiance 
to a King who had not where to lay his head! 

A model chapel car, built by Barney & Smith, went 
north yesterday on the Monon. The car is seventy-four 
feet in length, rests on six-wheeled trucks. and in the 
chapel ninety-four people can be seated. The pulpit is 
constructed of hammered brass. In the car there is an 
organ and a library. On one end there is a well-pro
vided kitchen, a neat little bedroom, and all about the 
construction of the car is simple, yet very elegant. In 
front ot the desk appears the following: "A Sister's Me
morial to Miss Henrietta Capen, whose entire life was 
devoted to the work of the Master." The car, which is 
sent out by the American Baptist Publication Society, 
will be dedicated at Denver, Col., on Sunday next, and 
will be used at points on the railways of Colorado where 
there are no churches. The car bears the name "Em
manuel. ''-Indianapolis Journal. 

' ' Five were wise and five were foolish. " The 
wise virgins carried oil in their vessels, while the 
foolish did not. They depended on what they had 
in their lamps to run them. While they all slum
bered nnd slept the cry was made, '' Behold, the 
bridegroom cometh: go ye out to meet him." The 
foolish asked the wise for their oil, as their lamps 
were going out. The wise said, ''Not so, lest we 
have not enough for ourselves and you. Go to 
them that have to sell, and buy." While they 
went the bridegroom came and went in, and the 
door was shut. The foolish virgins could not get 
in, and were shut out. How many are like these 
foolish virgins! They are trying to see how little 
oil will run them-how little they can do and slip 
inside the pearly gates. They are ever fearful they 
will do a little too much. God wants no such ser
vice. He wants a willing, hearty service, or none. 
Never fear serving the Lord too much; never be un
easy about having an oversupply of good works 
which God hath before ordained that you should 
walk in them. 

Publisher's Items. 

Church Registerf', Sunday-school Registers, for 
sale at this office. Price $1 each. Complete and 
simple. 

Will not our friends make an effort to send us 
several new subscribers and to get all old subscrib
ers to renew? Help now will be doubly appreci· 
a ted. 

The Empress Sewing Machine that we have been 
selling for two years gives excellent satisfaction. 
We have never had a single complaint of this ma· 
chine. 

The Gospel Plan of Salvation, Gospel Sermons, 
Sweeney's Sermons, Life and Sermons of Jesse L. 
Sewell, are all good books, and should be in every 
library. 

1; ' ~ "' ... + ; 

Instrumental Music in the Worship, by Dr. E. 
W. Herndon, is worth a very careful reaCiing. If 
you have not seen it, send 1 0 cents to us, and we 
will mail you a copy. 

Look at the httle yellow slip on your paper. 
What is the date? Your paper is paid to that date. 
If you are behind, the editors would be very glad 
to have your renewal. 

The Chambers American Encyclopedia which we 
are offering to our subscribers is a good encyclope
dia. Any one without a ~ood encyclopedia can not 
afford to let this offer pass. It is a book that will 
be valuable to any one who wishes to be informed. 
We will not continue this offer very long. Quite a 
number have spoken already for the encyclopedia, 
and many others will doubtless do so aeon. 

ents they would do wonderful things. With this Now is your opportunity to read a good book and 
plea they exc~,sen~hemselves, and dq nothing. · .· In· .paper. Read our offer to give a copy of "Lar
this respect-we ~~.'::e many men wit]\l;_, on~ talent to- imore · and His Boys H•'awa·y. Send us two sub
day; and to-dafl '~s in the days of th~ Savior, they scribers for the Youth's Advocate for one year, ac
are burying that talent. Now, God requires us all companied by $1. 50, and we will send you free this 
to do the very best we can with the means at our book. The book alone sells for $1. The Youth's 
disposal. ·we can all do this if we will, and he re- Advocate is well worth 75 cents per copy for twelve 
quires no more. If we are not faithful in the use months. Thus you really get the book free. Our . 
of one talent, neither woul~ we be in the use of readers should easily roll up 1, 000 new subscribers 
two or five. ''Go work in my vineyard," applies on this offer. Have you made any effort to get 
to all alike; and God wants us all to give him an your friends to take the Youth's Advocate? · Don't 
active, willing, and cheerful service. delay, but go to work at once. 
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Training the Children. 

BY OLLIE OSTON. 

For years it has been my esteemed privilege . to 
have been constantly associated with little c·hildren. 
Need I add that during those years my dear com
panions have taught me many highly-prized les
sons? To be sure, our days are not all sunshine· 
but merry children often find means to brighte~ 
lonely hours and banish clouds when more mature 
judgment would fail. Favored as we are with 
iboundless territory, varied scenery, inviting fields 
:and forests, over which we are permitted to roam 
~at will, with flowing, laughing streams, into which 
··we now and then cast our well-baited hooks, we 
•<1:Jan but thank a merciful Providence for our innu
.rmerable blessings, and catch the many sunbeams 
·<' as the days are going by." 
. 0 let us not in the rush and worry of work neg
lect the dear little ones who have been intrusted to 
our care! Let us help them cultivate the mirth 
that involuntarily springs up in their youthful 
hearts. l am sure that we who live in the country 
can, with a very small outlay of money, and a few 
spare hours now and then, contribute largely to 
their happiness. Besides, do we not find renewed 
energy and, as it were, perpetual youth by occa
sionally laying aside our monotonous routine of 
work for a fish, ride, or ramble with the gay, prat
tling children? Do they not return home in better 
spirits? and do not thei~ bright eyes and rosy 
cheeks amply reward us for the time we spend with 
them? Is it not refreshing to hear the original 
ideas they so sweetly express as they are brought 
in close contact with nature? It is well for them 
to cultivate a love for nature, for thereby they are 
lllnconsciously drawn nearer nature's God. I am 
;aware that many intelligent persons provide their 
ltiny children with slates and books, and look 
wroudly after them as they leave the parental roof 
•for the schoolroom. No doubt they think those 
llittle ones are highly favored. Tiny, innocent 
darlings, how I pity them! S'ensitive little children, 
who look timidly about them with teardrops glis
tening on .their drooping lashes! How I long to 
gather them up in my arms and beHr them away to 
their well-meaning mothers, and tell them of the 
grave mistake they are making! I have heard some 
mothers say they sent the smaller children to school 
to get them out of their way. 1 have never heard 
that remark without feeling deep down in my heart 
a great throb of pity for the mother who made it. 
0 keep the little ones with you, at your feet, around 
your knees, as long as possible! There are so 
many useful lessons for them to learn at home. 
Can you not teach them something every _day? If 
your time is so completely taken up that you can 
not teach the little girls to use needles, they can 
soon be taught to use the broom and duster, and to 
regulate the room by your directions. Then as you 
sew or rock the baby to sleep you can teach them 
to sing, or teach them the child's catechism They 
will soon take an interest, and such things are very 
important. •' · 

All children are. fond of stories, and we are sel
dom too busy to relate a pretty, moral story. I 
am not an advocate of exciting bear stories. No
tice how quickly they learn to assist mother with 
her work to enable her to find time to sing or read 
or relate a story. Then you are teaching them to 
be useful as far as they are able, and storing their 
minds with food for reflection. 

By all means teach them the importan<ie of con
fiding in mother before they are sent to school, and 
ke~p the lesson ever fresh within their hearts. 

If acceptable, I may in mt next tell the children 
of some of our delightful rides or rambles. God 
bless the dear little ones! 

Meeting at Salem, Ky. 

the best people in town. The professor of the Sa
lem school, three of our leading citizens, Brother 
Marsh!.ll and his wife were among the number of 
those who confessed Christ and were buried with 
him in baptism. Ten of the twelve were by prim
itive obedience, and t\\o from the United Baptists; 
and two ladies, one of whom is my aged mother-in
law. 

On Sunday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, I buried Prof. 
Evans with his Lord in baptism, and Monday morn
ing he went into the 'Jchoolroom, read a chapter in 
the Bible and offered public prayer to God for t!J.e 
first time in his lif€. I hope he may· decide to be
come a preaClier. He is a very intelligent man and 
an excellent speaker. With a little study be would 
become a skillful wieldsr of the ''sword of the 
Spirit." 

But I will close, lest I make this report too long. 
We are greatly strengthened and built up. I never 
attended a meeting \hat I enjoyed as much as I did 
this one. This was partly owing to the intimate 
friendship that exists between Brother Sheffer .and 
myself-a friendship that began in college, when we 
attended the same classes, and which, I trust will 
last until death separates us. ' · 

Long may he live to tell the old, old story. 
w. ·H. LIGON. 

Salem, Ky., 1\l&y 22, 1893. 

" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Wo:rks." 

BY J. 0. MARTIN. 

The closing exercises of the schools, with other 
duties, have prevented us writing our article for 
this week's issue. We promise to be on hand next 
week. 

~- --
ENltOLLMENT. 

CHURCH: AT GALLATIN, TENN., 
BY E. A. J:LAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 
BY P. W. HARSH, 

CHURCHES IM CHEATHA~I COUNTY, TENN., 
BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIJJW, T:EXAB, 
BY JOHN T. PO£. 

CJIUROH AT SPARTA, TENN., 
BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 
BY JOHN NICJCS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER !!TEET, NASHVILLE, TENN., 
BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. . 

CHUROH AT EMINENCE, KY., 
BY GEO, GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 
J. W. GRANT, GUTHlUE, KY. 

W. L. LOGAN, .. FLA:I' ROC~, TENN. 
J. B. STEVENS, 611 MERipiAN ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, L:E.EVILLE, TENN. 
GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MIS!!. 
W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 
E. H. BOYD, JASPlBR, TENN. 

CHUROH AT MARS' HILL, ARK., 
BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MOI'LTON, BERLIN, TJ:NN. 
F. 0, STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 

J~ D. FLOYD, FLAT OREEK, TENN. 
W. J. MILLER, LOMETA, TEXAS. 

W. D. ORAIG, OXFORD, MIS!!!. 
H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORP'S SPRING, TEXAS. 
A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. S. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 
0, W. SEW:ELL, MOORESVILLE, TBXAS. 

S. W. WOMACK (COL.), KASHVILLE, TENN. 
G. R. SANDERS, JESUP, GA. 

On the night of the 16th we closed a very success
ful meeting. But our success need not. be wondered · 
at when it is known that Broth~r W. H. Sheffer, of · 
Tullahoma, Tenn., did the preaching. Sheffer is in
deed a model preacher-logical, eloquent, and forci
ble. His preaching appeals to the intelligence, and 
one listens to him through a sermon of an hour and 
feels that he has been preaching but a few minutes. 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHITB COUNTY, TENN., 
BY W. M. TAYLOR. 

CJIURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY,. TENN. 
· T: A. SMITH, FOW:LKES, T;E.~N . . 
F. B. SRYGLEY, DONELSON, TENN. 

V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
Z, T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 

W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN. 

I cast no reflection on other preachers when I say 
W. H. Sheffer, though but twenty-seven years old, 
is the second best preacher 1 have ever heard; and I 
-would not hesitate long to say that he is the very 
best. He preached fifteen sermons, and we had 
twelve additions to the cburch7 all ot the!D beiPg of 

C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 
W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S i'ORK1 TENN. 

J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 
W. A. SIMMONS, BU:iNA VISTA, MISS. 

CHURCH AT ARD?tiORE, IND. TER., 
BY J. K. WALLING. 

CHAS. A. BURTON (POSTOFFICE NOT GIVEN). 
CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, RUCKER, TENN., 

BY W. MANKIN. 
CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, 

BY T. E. TATUM. 
W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 

W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN
1

, 

C. E. HOLT, MILTON, TENN. 
S. I. S. CAWTHORN, ANDALUSIA, ALA, 

J. R. BRADLEY, BOONEVILLE, TENN. 
L. R. SEWELL, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 
BY J. T. JONES. 

CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 
R. N. MOODY, ALBERTVILLE, ALA. 

JAMES A. HARRIS, STRAWBERRY, ARK. 
CHURCH AT PINEVILLE, FLA., 

BY 0. A. AND R. B. WILSON, '·ELDERS, 
R. A. HOOVER, BELLBUCKLE, TENl'f, 
J. E. CARNES, GRANDVIEW, TEXAS. 

CHURCH AT CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS, 
BY JOHN W. GARRETT, 

ANDREW MOTHERSHEAD, CORSICANA,; TEXAS. 
A. R. KENDRICK, KENDRICK, MISS. . . 

E. S .. B. WALDRON, LAVERGNE, TENN. 

;;- * 

DEAR BROTHER MACK :-By the request of Brother 
Stevenson I send you the inclosed tribute, who asks its 
appearance in the ADVOCATE. . . 

I see the list of those who are going to establish ne·w 
congregations continues to swell. But none are enroll-. 
ing their names on the list of those who will undertake
the arduous duty of teaching the congregations already 
established the way of the Lord more perfectly; teach 
them to observe the commands of the Lord more closely; 
tea.ch them to lean with more confidence on the ·strong 
arm of Jesus every day and every hour-_restore the 
dying. · · · 

By the help of the Lord I am trying, .in my feeble way, · 
to feed the feeble flocks, and remain your brother in . 
Christ, J. C. OTT. 

Florence. Ala., May 27, 1893. 

** * 
DEAR BROTHER MARTIN :-Accept my sincere .thanks . 

for the good you are dolng in awakening new zeal in' 
behalf of the destitute fields among us. My heart h.as 
always gone out to those who are "so near and yet so 
far from God,'' and to those brethren and sisters who 
a.re situated in destitute places, and compelled to raise . 
their little ones and train them up at home without the 
a.id of the church or the Sunday-school. I am so situ
ated, and would be glad if some one of the brethren who 
have enrolled their names would come and help us to 
plant a congregation here in Robertson county. We 
will give him a velcome, and make his stay as pleasant 
as we can. We are poor in this world's. goods, but rich 
in the faith. And now, if you will pardon me, I will make 
one more request. 

I lived four years in Allen county, Ky., and for-three 
years I tried to get a preacher to come there and preach. 
Finally I succeeded in getting one to come and preach a 
week at my house and in a grove near by, with no visi
ble results; but the good seed was sown and a great deal 
of prejudice removed thereby. My heart goes out to 
God in prayer for them. Surely the good Lord will send 
the gospel to those people, for I bear them record that 
they have a "zeal toward God, but not according to 
knowledge." . There is a sister Rush the-re, liv_ing nea:i • 
Trammel, that would welcome a preacher and ,giye~itn • !l> 
& pleasant home while there. . • . 

I wl.IJ. be glad to give any infortnation I can to any one 
who ;W,ay.1deci!le to go to that part of the vineyard. 
Hoping I haven't already trespassed and taken too much 
of your valuable space, I will close. 

Your sister in Christ, JENNIE BARNETT. 
Handleyton, Tenn., May 17, 1893. 

A House to Let. 

One day an old man met a business friend on the street 
a.nd suddenly said to him, "John, you have a house to 
let?" 

"A house to let?" repeated the younger ~an. "Who 
told you so? I have no house to let." 

''I think you have, John. You are _not preparing to 
live in it yourself, I see. I mean your house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens. You have not made 
arrangements to move in, have you? It's to let, then." 

The young man walked away as though a hornet had 
stung him, and be did not let the sun go down on hls 
head without taking st"ps to inhabit that house himself. 
-Kind Words. t u·· · 

Whom should a m'flli' 'please in hi~: ~official action 
if not himself? Who else should rightly qirect his 
decision when he is individually responsible? To · 
prefer the approval of others to your own is to carry 
the ass, not to be carried by him. The great men, 
the saints and heroes and reformers, the makers of 
history and benefactors of mankind, were not con
tent to please others-that is, to accept the re
ceived opinions and to conform to the hoary tradi
tions. -Selected. 
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HOME READING~ 
Stepmothers. 

The woman who assumes the office of stepmother has 
three sets of persons to pleaEe-her own relatives, her 
husband's relativfls, and the relatives of her husband's 
former wife. 

Her husband's relatives, with a somewhat illogical 
perversity, contrast her methods with those of the former 
Mrs.---, are quite sure that poor John's substance is 
being wasted, and that the innovation of the present 
regime are enough to keep Carrie from resting in he1· 
grave. Her own relatives are distressed at the burden 
she has undertaken, and fear that the care of the chil
dren will wear her out. 

As for the children's own relatives, they can ha~dly 
help feeling jealous and uncomfortable when they come 
to the house-every nook and corner, every carpet and 
curtain, every pot and pan reminds them of the dear 
one, once mistress here, now gone. 

With the best intentions, the stepmother is forever 
treading on thin ice. Well for her if intrusive and offi
cious neighbors or servants have not doubled and trebled 
her embarrassments and perplexities, by setting the chil
dren against her, pitying their hard fate, and assuring 
them of compassion and sympathy. 

Beyond the circle of those immediately concerned the 
whole world, as represented in song and story in the lit
eratures of every nation, sets its battle in array against 
the stepmother. Every woman, therefore, who takes 
upon herseH the duties of this position must conquer the 
world anew. That the common feeling and the common 
talk on the subject are manifestly unjust, alters no 
condition of the case. I repeat, she is a brave woman 
who marries a man to whose children she must become 
a mother, with everything that motherhood implies, for 
in the majority of instances this is precisely what she 
does. Loving the children for the sake of their father, 
she adopts them into her very heart. 

"I felt so left out," said a stepmother to me, "when 
at little Amy's funeral the minister prayed for her father, 
her brothers and sisters, and everybody but me.;' 

Evidently the good man had not imagined the step
mother in need of any sympathy, yet she it was who had 
nursed the lost darling through days and nights of fever, 
to whom the little one had turned In the intervals of de
llrium, and who had been a true mother to the last hour 
of the little life. 

Said another stepmother : " I shall never know a mo
ment of purer ecstasy than that whi~h I felt when our 
great sixteen-year-old boy, of his own accord, first called 
me mother. He came in from school, stood on the stairs 
and called me. I could hardly speak for joy." 

This very summer I have seen illustrated in the con
duct of a stepmother an unsurpassed hero1sm of pa
tience, fortitude, and courage, little short of sublime. 
There are mothers and mothers. A woman may bear 
children and bring them up after a fashion, and yet be 
singularly lacking in the elements which compose true 
maternity. It is perfectly possible for a stepmother to 
be a better and more loving mother than the children's 
own. Not that such an experience is common-! say 
only that it is possible. Maiden aunts are sometimes 
endowed with the maternal spirit in a lavish measure 
unknown to the mother of a half dozen children. 

transferred to others, as they previously had been trans
ferred to us, and we murmur and complain about our 
losses. We do not count upon what we have-health, 
strength, courage, faith, intelligence, understanding, 
judgment, conscience, powers of body, faculties of mind. 
These are things which we may hold fast when we have 
lost the possessions on which we doted, but yet which 
form no part of our most valuable treasures. 

What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world 
and lose himself? And so long ILS a man has not lost 
himself, what do these other matters amount to? Let 
us see that we hold fast our true treasures, tha.t we 
Jay up in heaven that which neither moth and rust can 
corrupt, nor thieves break through and steal. Let us 
have the assurance that our possessions are beyond the 
reach of flood or flame, of moth or rust, of thief or rob
ber-an inheritance Incorruptible, undefiled, and that 
fadeth not away, reserved in heaven and ready to be re
vealed in the last time.-Christian. 

Family Loyalty. 

transpa.rent a liquid as pure water is too light a, dranght 
for men who are wont to drink of the river of Egypt, 
which has a taste in it of mud from the Mountains of 
the Moon." 

Then the king knew why the people came not to the 
feast. 

Does the reason why going to the house of God has 
become so distasteful to a great many of the population 
lie in this direction? I believe it docs. Have our Lord's 
servants been chopping up their own odds and ends and 
tainted bits to make therewith potted meats for the mill
ion? And do the millions therefore turn away? 

Listen to the rest of my parable: "Clear the tables!" 
cried the king in indignation. " Cast that rubbish to 
the dogs. Bring in the barons of beef ; set forth the 
royal provender; remove these gewgaws from the hall, 
and that adulterated bread from the table, and cast out 
the water of the muddy river." 

They did so; and if my parable is right, very soon 
there was a rumor throughout the streets that truly 
royal dainties were to be had, and the people thronged 
the palace, and the king's name became exceedingly 
great throughout the land. 

Let us try the plan. Maybe we shall soon rejoice to 
see our Master's banquet furnished with guests.-C. H. 
Spurgeon. 

Loyalty in the home circle is not as often considered 
as it ought to be. It should be held as part of the ethics 
of family honor never to speak sliihtingly of any mem
ber of the family to outsiders. The old and somewhat 
vulgar proverb, ;, ·wash all your soiled linen at home," 
contains tbe gist of an obvious truth. Parents should Daily Living. 
impress this family loyalty upon their children, and teach The test of character is daily life. Not one's sentfmen t 
them that it II.teans dignity, and strength, and happiness or action in great moral emergencies, when the whole 
to be guardians of their own hearts-as it were, the spiritual man is keyed up to some supreme effort; not 
staunch defenders of the honor of the family. Brothers one's occasional triumphs or reverses, but the steady, 
and sisters should never allow themselves to say any- even, straightforward progress of his life from day to 
thing derogatory of one another to their acquaintances, day. This process at once of character-tebting and 
whatever may be their private differences. Husband character-building goes on with significant certainty 
and wife would do well to remember that "nagging" at and regularity in the case of every individual, no matter 
each other, or even what is called "running each other how erratic his personal history may appear. Every 
in public," is not only disloyal to the family dignity, but life has a trend, ILnd that trend grows more fixed and 
it is in very bad tMte, and is, moreover, exceedingly strong with each successive week and year. Daily liv
tiresome to any one who may be with them. ing determines it. The sudden departure here, the burst 

Mothers, even good, loving mothers, have an unwise of counter-current there, are as nothing-they are lost 
way, sometimes, of bringing every trivial fault to the in the overwhelming tendency of this stream of charac
surface before any one who happens to be present. ter-growth. Say what one will, do what one will, upon 
Parents, too, should be loyal to their children, if they occasion, the deep, silent gulf-stream of his inner feel
expect the latter to be loyal to them. Every now and .,J.ng and thinking, his daily speaking and acting, bears 
then we see a family where the men become more or him on to the inevitable port and destiny of character. 
less prominent in their various walks in life, and in al- How are we Jiving, day by day? Answer this question, 
most every case there will be found among them a very and our characters are already determined. It matters 
strong sentiment of what the world calls "clannishness,"· not what we rouse ourselves to say or do at this or that 
but what might be better designated as faithfulnes!ll. great tidal wave of huma.n life and thought. The ern
Even !rom a worldly point of view, young people would cia! test of what we really are and are to be is the un
do well to remember that whatever keeps the family to- startled, unruffled, -day-by-day aspect of this stream of 
gether in faithful allegiance, adds to the position and mingled duration and event which we call life. How 
influence and consideration of each member individu- are we going about our common and constant duties, 
ally.-New York Tribune. fulfilling the ordinary demands and meeting the ordinary 

Why are Churches Sparsely Attended? 
The alienation of the masses from hearing the gospel 

is largely to be accounted for by the sad fact that it is 
not always the gospel that they hear if they go to places 
of worship, and all else fall!ll short of what their souls 
need. Have yo·u never heard of a king who made a series 
of great feasts, and bade many, week after week? He 
had a number of servants who were appo1nted to wait 
at his table, and these went forth on the appointed days 
and spake with the people. 

But, somehow, after a while the bulk of the people did 

opportunities of each new day? These are the chisel
strokes which shape character; these are the really 
determining events of life.-James Buckham. 

Marriage and Divorce. 

Only a woman of rare unselfishness, high conscien
tiousness, and overflowing tenderness of disposition 
should ever become· a stepmother. To such a one there 

d d not come to the feasts. They came in decreasing num-
are rewar s an compensations which far outweigh the 
transitory trials of the relation. I always feel like be -· bers, but the great mass of ~he citizens turned their 

The report of Dr. Daniel Merriman for the committee 
on this subject was one of great care and interest. The 
family, he said, antedates and underruns all other so
cial institutions. A strictly monogamous family is the 
earliest and latest word of revelation. The degree in 
which the strictly monogamous family has been main
tained has proved the truest exponent of civilization. 
Our time is witnessing the rise and rapid development 
of practices hostile to the marriage relation: on the 
part of the poor, the crowding into the congested dis
tricts of great cities ; on the part of the rich, the main_ 
talning of a standard of luxur-y and display which for 
bids the growth of the family. Much of the mechanism 
of modern life is destructive of the family. The growth 
of social organizations is a powerful enemy of the family 
and the home. The number and variety of these organ
izations is simply staggering. To stand against these 
destructive tendencies it is necessary that the integrity 
and purity of the family be maintained; that good mar
riage laws be secured and enforced; that ministers in
quire more particularly as to the history of the people 
whom they join in marriage; and that by instruction and 
friendly counsel with their parishioners they make much 
of the family and the home. The church must make 
great advance in its recognition of the family as essen
tial to its own security.-The Advance. 

gl'ng the 1 t f ·i f . d h d g backs on the banquets. The kmg made inquiry, and he n er e1 ng nen s, w o o so much to make . 
this position difficult, to put in practice the rece t of found that the food provided did not seem to satisfy the 
the Golden Rule M U et S . p P men who came to look upon the banquet, and so they 

gregationalist. 
.- rs. argar angster, 'tn the Con- came no more. He determined himself to examine the 

Lost Everything. 
Often we hear it remarked that such a one "has lost 

everything." And what has he lost? Has he lost his 
voice, his eyes, his ears, his reason, his understanding, 
hi~ judgment, his conscience, his will? Oh none of these. 
But a man who has "lost everything" will be found on 
inquiry to ha.ve lost some land, which others owned be
fore he was born, and which lies now where it lay before, 
and is just as good as ever. He will be found to have 
lost some money, which others had last year, and which 
was in his possession yesterday, which some one else has 
to-day, and which some other one will have to-morrow. 
He has also lost a house, but the bouse is standing, and 
people are living in it as comfortably as ever, though he 
may be in a smaller house, or he may·be speedily laid in 
a narrow house which will afford him shelter when no 
other house is open for him. 

The losses of which men speak do not, after all, seem 
to be so serious. A little soil, a little shining ore, a lit
tle comfort, and a little show, pass out of our hands, are 

tables and the meats placed thereon. 
He saw much finery and many pieces of display which 

never came out of his storehouse. He looked at the food, 
and he said: "But how Is this? These dishes, how 
came they here? They are not of my providing. My 
oxen and my fatlings were killed, yet we have not here 
the flesh of fed beasts, but hard meat from cattle lean 
and starved. Bones are here, but where is the fat and 
marrow? The bread also is coarse, whereas mine was 
made of the finest wheat. The wine is mixed with wa
ter, and the water is not from a pure well.'' 

One of those who stood by, answered, and said: 
"0 king, we thought that th~ people would be surfeited 

with marrow and fatness, and so we gave them bone and 
gristle to try their teetq upon. . 

"We thought also that they would be weary of the 
best white bread, and so we baked a little at our homes, 
in 'l''hich the bran and husks were allowed to remain. 
It is the opinion of the learned that our provision is 
more suitable for these times than that which your maj
esty pre"Scribed so long ago. As for the wine on the lees, 
the taste of men rum not this way in this age ; 11.nd so 

A.t any moment we may turn from the poor reality 
to the great ideal of our lives, which is in Christ, with 
one earne!'it question : "Lord, what wouldst thou have 
me to be?" We may pierce through the clouds and 
reach the summit, and there, seeing his vision of our 
possibilities, ... set to work to fulfill God's image of 
our lives, to be a11 that he bas shown us that it is possi~ 
ble for us to be.-Selected, 
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Getting Up a Union Sunday-Sohool. 

A good Methodist proposed an af
ternoon union Sunday-school last week. 
He talked it up with some leading 
Baptists and Presbyterians, and with 
myself also, req nesting all to meet 
,:Sunday evening at 3 o'clock. Several 

afflictions. The same affliction pun
ishes for the violation of law, disci
plines the .afflicted for a better life, and 
warns others as to the result of the 
evil course.-D. L., in Teachers' Quar
terly. 

Imet, an old Methodist preacher was Tom's father had taken him to the 
tcalled to the chair, and an attempt 
\Was made to organize. The Baptist top of the Washington Monument. The 
~ pastor stated he could not now give an little fellow gazed admiringly at the 
:answer, but that he must first put the beautiful view for a minute or two, and 
;matter before his school, and the then said: ''Papa, which is Africa? " 
:school must submit the matter to a -Harper's Young People. 
·regular church conference meeting. 
'.This would take about one month for 
~ him to negative the move. I then 
:arose and suggested I was in for any
.thing which would teach the rising 
;generation the pure, unadulterated 
\Word of God. The Baptist pastor 
:said, '' Yes, or your construction of 
j t," I told him no; that I was willing 
·· the present authorized version-the 
·;King James' translation-should be 
:its own interpreter. But this Baptists 
:are not willing to accept. It would 
,make Christians to go by the Bible 
alone, but ·it would never make a Bap
-tist or Methodist while the world stood. 

There is simply no instruction given 
in the word of God for making Bap
tists, Methodists, or anything else 
than Christians. If men are Baptists, 
Methodists, Presbyterians, or mem
bers of any of the hundreds of sects 
subscribing to human creeds, they 
were not made so by the Bible, for it 
:furnishes no instructions for any such 
\WOrk. 

But the union school was a flash, as 
. 
1I supposed it would be. There are 
•Only two ways to run ~union school. 
10ne is, to teach the Bible only-as it 
:is; and the other, to use union litera-
·. ture, and teach nothing. To the first 
·the sects object, and to the latter we 
·emphatically object; and so there 
could be no union. The sects do not 
believe the Bible, nor are they willing 
to have it taught. They are willing 
to teach their own opinions of what 
the Bible teaches, but just what the 
Bible does te~ch they are not willing 
should be known. They do not dare 
teach believers to '' repent, and be 
baptized every one of you in the name 
of Jesus for the remission of sms," as 
in Acts ii. 38 ; nor would they have 
the believing penitent '' be baptized, 
and wash away thy sins," as in Acts 
xxii. 16; nor that "as many as have 
been baptized into Christ h~ve put on 
Christ, " as in Gal. iii. 27. They have 
an opinion that God did not mean 
what he said, and they substitute their 
opinion for what the Lord has said. 

JoHN T. PoE. 

Aftliction. 

To afflict is to visit the body or soul 
with pain or grief. All affliction comes 
about by violation of the law of God 
by ourselves or others. If ttere had 
been no violation of the law of God 
there never would have been suffering 
or sorrow. God's law perfectly obeyed 
would have brought good to every be
ing in the universe. Affliction is the 
result of violated law. 

Affliction is in its ends threefold. 
1. It is retributive or penal; i. e., it 
inflicts punishment for the violation of 
the law. In this way the authority of 
the law is asserted by punishing its 
violator: 2. It is disciplinary. It 
schools or disciplines the sufferer to a 
higher and better life, restraining the 
evil habits and purging out the sinful 
tendencies and desires. 3. It is ex
emplary, warning others of the evil 
results of the wrong course. Often, 
under the providence of God, all three 
results are accomplished by the same 

'' HOW to Take Care of 
Leather" and patent 

lambskin-with-wool-on swob, 
both free at the store. 

Vacuum Leather Oil is ihe 
care-taker ; 2 sc, and your 
n1oney back if you want it. 

Vacuum Oil Company, R ochester, N .' Y. 

fiENCINC 

R[AOY-TO-WfAR 

CLOTHING! 
To elevate the standard of ready-to

wear clothing, to gain your confidence 

by open-handed methods, has been our 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored Men's, Boys', and 

Children's suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price outfits re

gardless of quality and workmanship, 

or those who are willing to " bite at" 

the average sensational announcement, 

but such as want garments at fair, rea

sonable prices and reliable information 

regarding same at time of purchase-

these are pleased with our goods and 

methods. 

Huntington, 
CLOTHIER. 

409 Church street. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

FOOD 
IF YOU WISH your infant to be 

well nourished, healthy, and vigorous. 

THE • BEST • FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conva• 

lescents, Dyspeptics, a~,:~d the Aged.· 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," 
~ Mailed free · upon request. : 

OOLIBER-GOODALE CO., BOSTON,MASS. 

213 N."' summer Street, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

To meet the crisis in the money 

market and ~anking affairs, we desire 

to say to 

The Readers 
of the Gospel 
Advocate, 
That we have 
Cut 
Down 
Prices 
In all departments, especially in our 

Beautiful 
Suitings and 
Summer 
Dress Goods. 

COME at once and see BROTHER 
JOHN McQUIDDY, and do a ~reat 

favor to your old friends. 

THOMPSON & K[LLY, 
IMPORTERS AND RETfdLERS, 

213 N. Summer Street, 

Nashville, - Tennessee 
'£ ~ . 

' qtl'~ 9 J.Jd y ~11b~/ ' 
~ ·~·~ , ~ 

- c 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Us9 Mrs. Ja.s. T. Fleminc's unfermented 

Gra.pe Juice, the only pun a.rticle oa the 
ma.rket. For sa.le a.t Pa.ie & Sims, De
moville & Co., a.nd by Mrs. Flemlni, 624: 
Fa.therla.nd St., Nashville, Te11n. 

-TO-

ARKANSAS & TEXAS. 

THE ONLV LINE 
-WITH-

Through Car Service 
- F ROM-

Memphis to Texas. 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 

-TO-

FT. WORTH. WACO 
OR INTERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TWO DAILY TRAINS 
-CARRYING~ 

Through Coaches and Pullman Sleepers. 

Traversing the Finest Farming, Graz
ing and Timber Lands, 

AND REACHING TilE 

Jt{osi ProspBrous Towns and GiHes 
-IN THE-

GREAT SOUTHWEST . 

FARMING LANDS.-Yielding abundantly- all 
the cereals, corn and cotton, and espemally 
adapted to the cultivation of small fruits and 
early vegetables. 

GRAZING LANDS,-Affording excellent pas
turage during almost the entire year, and com
paratively close to the great markets. 

TIMBER LA.NDS.-Covered with almost inex
haustible forests o:l' yellow pine, cypress and the 
hard woods common to Arka nsa s and Eastern 
Texas. 

Can be procured on reasonable and advan tageous 
terms. 

All Jines connect U'ith and have tickets 
on sale via the 

Cotton Belt Route. 
Ask your nearest Tioket Agent t or maps, time 

tables, etc. , and write to any ot the fo llowing for 
all information desired concerning a trip to the 
Great Southwest. 

H. T. G. MattheU's, Dis ' t Pass. Agt., Louis
ville, Ky. 

w. G. Adams, Trav. P ass. Agt., Nashville, 
Tenr.. 

S. G. Warner, Dis'tPass.Agt. , Memphis , Tenn. 
H. H. Sutton, Trav. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, 

Tenn. 
W. D. Doddridge, Gen' 1 Manager,•St. Louis, 

Mo. 
E. w. LaDeaume, Gen'l P ass . & Tkt. Agt., 

St. Loui~, M:o. 
( SOUTHEAST, ) 

rURNlTURt, . ~ A R ~ E T ~ , A N D 

WALL PA~ER, 
In Our Elegant New Stores, 

221, 223, and 225 
North Summer St 

WE ARE CARRYING A COMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND 

SEE US. 

WEAKLEY & WARD. 
221, 223, and 225 North Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
· Rocks. 

Tea years' experience ena.bles m• to place before 
the public ae 11ne atock a.s can be had. I han 
spared neither time nor money to get the beat. 
Stock tor sale. E~~e $1.50 per 13. Send for cu-
cula.r. Jno. F. Flemlnc:. 

N-.shville, '.l'enn. 
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''The Lord's Plan." ing out of the calling? Would you have preached 
had you thought there was only a very poor living 
in it? Would -you have preached had there been 

...,....,.oz. 1 

_ ..... ~~--· 

plan" works, and that stones and stak8P;, dungeon&. 
and cat-o'-nine-tails, can not stop its pro~:s. · 

J. M. B~:N."&."'-->-

In Small Towns and in the Country. 

Is it not a sad truth that right in the ps Esing no living in it at all? Suppose you had been fol
away of the nineteenth century-a period of books, Io:ving a profession that brought you profit, pleas
learning, and exceptional advant1,1ges-right in the ure, and honor; would you have left all your glory 
childhood of the greatest move ever made by men and advantages for the shame of a gospel preacher'( 
since the second Babylonish captivity towards the Would preaching under most adverse circumstances Arrangements were made by Dr. Baker and Brother 
Bible, that God and his plan of redemption are be sweeter to you than honors or good eatings? Woods, of Watertown, for me to preach in the col
charged with being a fa.ilure, arraigned before a Remember, to preach after ''the Lord's plan" one ored Baptist church on the fifth Lord's day in April, 
.hired jury, tried by a partial court, and found must go at it like the Lord. If one fails, it is evi- and I met the appointment accordmg to promise, 
guilty, and executed? Notwithstanding a few fish- dent he did not preach on "the Lord's plan," for and spoke to a very fair crowd at 11 o'clock, and 
ermen, one taxgatherer, and men of the commoner failure is not a part of this plan. Utderstand, the the impression seemed to be good, and of course I 
sort in the lead placed the glorious standard of the Spirit of the Lord must go with ''the Lord's plan" was much encouraged, and announced my meeting 
Prince of_ the house of David on the bulwarks of -I mean it is a part and parcel of the same. I for night; but the sexton failed to come and unlock 
Satan, and carried the glorious gospel of ''peace on emphasize this. He did not threaten bell and the the doors. We took courage over the little affair, 
earth and good will among men" to earth's remot- unquenchable fire one minute, and tell a riddle or a and left for another appointment, as this was not 
est bounds, right in the face of the fiercest and smutty yarn the next. The fearful judgment and our first time to be disappointed. 
bloodiest persecution that ever disgraced ti,me and levity were not mixed in the same mouth. Christ The first Lord's day in May I preached three 
earth, yet there are men who have the effrontery showed in all he did and said that he · must be times at Rock Hill schoolhouse. A large crowd 
and audacity to cry out, "The Lord's plan is a "about his Father's 'business." He spake as one was present, and good impressions were made. At 
failure!" Tb.esc men are a failure themselves. having authority, and as ma,n never spake. It is this place we have succeeded in organizing a small 
The man that said it lied against the Spirit of the no use to say that no mortal can do as he did, and congregation, and they are keeping bouse for the; 
living God. Where is the man that has tried the then swing \s far from the line he traveled as possi- Lord. They are conducting a very encouraging: 
Lord's plan? Can you find him? He is not a fail- ble. Those who say they follow him should take Lord's day school, and are using Sunday-school'. 
nre. He was not eighteen hundred years ago, and him for a model, and do as much like him as is works published by the Gospel Advocate Publish- · 
never will be. Read the life and preaching of Je- within human reach. ing Company. 
sus Christ, the lif_e and preaching of Paul, the in- Paul's instructions to a preacher were: " Let no The second Lord's day I spoke twice at Harris'· 
struction of' .Chris.t 1 and the letters of Paul to Tim- man despi~e thy youth, but be thou an ensample of chapel, Wilson county, and had good hearing at both.1 
othy and Titus, lessons for all time and all places, the believers in word, in conversation, in charity, services, and fine interest. I am glad t:) acknowl-
and say, Is not the Lord's plan four:d here? If it in spirit, in faith, in purity." "The Lord's plan" edge all along the line I found some good old breth-·· 
Is, did .you ever know a man wl.lo put the Lord's is all ri~Yht. It ia, "Preach the word, be instant in ran-interested, faithful ones-such men as breth-
plan of preaching thoroughly and clearly into prac- season, o out of season, reprove, 'rebuke with all ren Baker, Harris, Ed. Harrison, Rucks, John W.
tice? You know you never did. Is it not the longsuft'ering and doctrine." The ma'l that fol- Eatherley, and others, of Bellwood church. 
height of presumption, then, to stand before high lows all that is laid down as instruction for preach- Dr. Baker, Brother Woods, and others, of Wa
beaven and its omniscient God, before Jesus Christ, ers will be a power that nothing can withstand. tertown church, all have a heart full of interest 
thle judge of the quick and the dead, and severing the The biggest failure in creation is be that imparts for spreading the gospel among the colored people; 
good from the bad, and whine, ''The Lord's plan his failure to other men, or God. The real success but talk is not all these congregations and brethren 
is a faiiure? '' It is an insult to God and his love, to is he who recognizes his wrongs, corrects them, and do. They all aid by giving something. 
Christ and hfs blood, to the Spirit and its work. goes ahead with more zeal, more faith, more deter- I had the pleasure of hearing the great and good 
Such unselfish devotion1 snch perfect consecra.tion mination not to fail. man Larimore preach seven times at Lebanon, and 
And complete sacrifice as marked the life and teach- Here is more instruction for all preachers in all only regretted that I could not stay and hear him 
iiig of Jesus and thos~ who immediately succeeded time: "In all things showing thyself a pattern of during the meeting'-_ I must acknowledge the kind
him, a:re not found in men of to-day. This perfect good works: in doctrine showing incorruptness, ness of Dr. Robinson and Brother Goldston, of 
stlltender of on·e's self and concerns to the work is gravity, sincerity, sound speech that can not be Lebanon, I received of them while there. 
an integral part of the ''Lord's plan," and nt: one condemned; that he that is of the contrary part The little bands at Rock Hill church, Putnam 
can c1aim that he is wotkiag on the Lord's plan un- may be ashamed, having no evil thing to say of county, and Harris' chapel, Wilson county, all 
tH 11~. can .shp'Y that . he is ~tepping in the Lqrd'-s you." You see, the ''Lord's plnn" is for the promised to do more this year for the oause of th~ 
and Paul's tracks, doing as they did, being led by preacher to be an example in all good work, and he Master than any time in the past. 
wbitt they taught. must have sound speech. What is sound sp~ech? I am, by the help of the Lord, to bold pro
. The man o{ modern style who advertises that he Is it not "Thus saith the Lord" speech? Is any- tracted meetings at the following places in the 
is an evangelist and ready to hold meetings for all thing else sound speech? What would you think country this · summer and fall: Old Bethel church,. 
who wish (that is, have the money) him, waits with of Christ did you read of him that he had monthly near Lockport, Wilson county, beginning on S~tur
the dignity of a smalJ.;sized pope for a call1 gets it, appointments at a plFce, or preached every Sunday, day night before the fourth Lord's day in July; 
goes to it in style, preaches a couple of weeks with then in the fall had a real big Gilgal protracted Watertown, Wilson county, beginning on Saturday 
the same monotonous dignity, does nothing, and is meeting-a regular chicken-pie time of it? Did night before the fifth Lord's day in J ufy; Rock Hill 
ready to sing in piteous tones, ''The Lord's plan is I you say Christ did not ao that way? Did Paul? church, Putnam county, beginning on Saturday 
a failure!" He has tried it thoroughly, and knows Then is it "the Lord's plan?" Did Christ locate night before the first Lord's day in August, includ
it is a consummate failure. One man gets up some at one place, and pastorate over one congrcgaticn? ing the second Lord's day; Hickman's schoolhouse, 
tirue after the sun, eats and does everything else No. Did Paul? No. Then is that "the Lord's Smith county, beginning on Saturday night before 
leisurely, takes a full share of time to turn round, plan?" the fourth Lord's day in August; and the congre
smokes his pipe with infinite delight and dignity, "The Lord's plan," remember, is in his Book. gation at Harris' chapel talks of having their meet
mounts a cultivator, stops to talk with those who Now, I repeat, the Lord does not have system as iGg to begin about the second Lord's day in Sep
pass by, !~J~J~S out early, allows himself many holi- the Methodists, the Catholics, and the missionary tembe~·. These are all destitute and weak points, 
day~ . (Christmas~s), makes nothing, or very little, , society have it. He does not wish it, or he would and the number is small at each place. If any 
hnt .swaal's that there is no living in, the ground, . ·ha,re given such. · · Man's ·whole work, from Nice others should want me to hold meetings for them 
andthe L_ord's plan, or living by th~ sw.eat1of the down to Nashville, November 18, 1892, has been after these meetings have l)een held, they can write 
face, is a failure. His neighbor, by. diHg~ce, and to systematize God's work. They are not satisfied me. Brethren, ·let us work, pray, and trust in the 
a 1 e1l stirring the ground, by making farming his with it. There is a disposition in man to change Lord, and I believe great good will foliow_ 
busines~; and pleasure of life, not only finds a first- even himself. He squeezes and compresses, and Owen chapel congregation, Williamson county, 
1ate living, -but Jays something up as he goes along. thus alters nature, or God's work. This is done remembered me in the mission work, and forwarded 
The first, in reality, does not stir the ground. He with the same propriety that he tampers with grace. a contribution of $4 to Brother J. C. Martin for me. 
is no more like a true farmer than the preacher The preacher of our Anno Domini must have set Thank you, brethren. 
a hove is lil{e Christ or Paul. "My meat is to do time and place, and his discourses studied or stuffed On the third Lord's day I preached at the new 
the will of him th_at sent me, and to finish his with notions-sometimes written. He can not get mission field on Cowens street, East Na~bville. 
work." (John iv. 34.) Now, all ye that claim to off without much previous arrangements. Christ's They are moving along nicely, and are struggling 
have worked upon the Lord's plan, tell me, did you orders are to ''be instant in season, out of season." very hard to build up the Lord's day school. They 
start out .on the Lord's -plan or with the Lord's He talked upon the mountain, sat in the ship. He are using the papers published by the Gospel Ad
Spirit? He went out preferring to work for his Fa- raised his voice in the street and by the highway. vocate Publishing Company. 
ther to eating. No kind of a festival was prefer- He was ready in the temple or synagogue. He talked I wish to say to my brethren and sisters that if 
able to preaching. A picnic, dining, an oyster, at the well and also at the grave. He talked among ~ny of you have any good books of any kind that you 
ice-cream, or strawberry supper, or a wedding, the doctors, to the rich, the poor, the sick-all. He can dispose of, I would be very glad to have them~ 
could not win him away from his work. His ac- taught from nature. The field, the harvest, the· as I am poor in this yvorld's goods, and I am trying 
tions made this manifest. Every one could see by fruit trees, the wind, the waves, the clouds, the to study to show myself a workman. You can for
his earnPstnesA lJis anxiety to please his Father and seasons, the little child, were used by him to im- ward them to the ADVOCATE office, and I will be very 
s<l.vc men. This zeal and unselfish spirit have a press lessons. He was right among the people; ate thankful to you for anything of the kind. 
wonderful weight witllfue1i. Nothing could sil~nce with them, drank with them, slept in their houses,- S. W. Wo~rACK. 
stJcll a man . . 'He who m<:tt·~! .. n~!!en the loaves and and moved ·as none ever did before or .since. ,· He •• -~-
fishes pass nr6und, and stops ~ _)h the cutting off was earnest in preaching, and prayed often and fer- It is said that in Af:rlca there is a tribe one law of 
of earthly prover-:<ler, did not ·&M-e much he:.wenly vently. Paul followed his Master,' and gave a won- which is that a public speaker shall stand on one leg, 
mann~l, nnd insults He~ven when he claims to be drous exhibit of the indomitable Spirit of the and that he shall speak no longer than he is able tore
working on '' tlte Lord's plan." ''I would rather Lord. Paul showed that heaven moved him, and main in that position. Darkest Africa has at last gtven 

1 G d d d 1 us something good to think about. Such a rule, judi-pease :.-o nn o his wi l tho.n to have any kind he who believes that the Spirit directs him should ciously administered, would be a great comfort to some 
of meat,'' g< e;~ jnto '·the Lord's plan,. as P,n essen- let nothing clothe him-I mean nothing that be can congregations whereof we know.-Central Baptist. 
tial ingredient. control. He can not always avert disease and ac- Very good! But a man who has no message to 

Pl'eacber, did you not say when you started to cidents. No doubt God gave us the life and preach- tell, and who is not filled with itl had better stay 
drescbing you thought you could make a good liv- ing of Paul that we might know bow n the Lord's otr the rostrum. 

1 
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I the ancient faith, and the church greatly revived• 
I am pleased to see the reports or Brother S. W. 
Womack through the ADVOCATE of work done in i 
Tennessee. He has our prayers for success in the ; 
greatest ca.use on earth. We hope that he may aim 
directly at the face of the enemy, while the breth : 

To Re·store 
hair which 
has become thin,· 
and keep the scalp 
clean and healthy, use 

AY:~-R~S 
HAIR VICOR 
It prevents the hair 
from falling out ' 
<Or turning gray .. 
The best 

:Dressing 

GROWTH OF THE WORD. 
ALABAMA. 

' Gadsden, May 30, 1893.-I beg to r.eport a. very 
1plea.sant and profitable meeting, conducted by 
Brother J . W, Shepherd, at this place. It began on 

1"the first Lord 's day in .M:ay and closed on the night 
'of the 24th inst., with one confession and baptism. 
'The church was much pleased with Brother Shep
'herd's work with us, and hope to have him visit us 
again at some future date. J. H. HARDEN. 

' renin Tennessee are m·aking an effort to hold up his 
arms. I have often thought that paying thousands 
of dollars to send men across the ocea!T, and neglect 
home, was more zeal than knowledge. It is running 
from Babylon and passing by Jerusalem. It wiil 
take time, work and some money to plant the ancient 
gospel among the colored people, but this is not say
ing that this is proof of the fact that they are more 
slow to accept of truth than others. One hundred 
years ago the whites of this country were less in
clined to accept of the plain teachin~ of God's word. 
My heart's desire and prayer is that the Southland 
may succeed, for it is the home of my childhood, 
and shall always occupy a green spot in my memory. 

M. F. WOMACK. 

TEXAS. 

Weatherford, May 29, 1893.-0ne addition, by coii.
mendation, yesterday. Intere'lt growing. 

T . E. TATUM, 

TENNESSEE. 

Millington, May 29, 1893.-Brother J . .A.. Oarter, 
of Trenton, Tenn,, held us a two-weeks' meeting, 
commencing the 15th and closing the 28lh, with six 
additions to the church. Four were by obedience 
and two from the Baptists. 0. L. CULLINS. 

Clarksville, May 20, 1893.-Ten added at Princeton, 
Ky. Brother W. B. Wright is in the hearts of the 
people, and the church under his wise leadership is 
prospering. Seven added here in the last month. 
Last Lord's day night three made the good confes
sion, and two were baptized" the same hour." The 
church here i'l prospering in all departments. 

.A.. N. GROWDEN. 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. M<?Intosh and E. G. Sewell. .A. collection o:f the 
. . . •. sweetest new melodtes and old standard songs. A great fa ·t 

with those usmg 1t. Prtce, single copy 40 cents prepatd. vorl e 

Christian Hymns. B~a been before the public only a short time. About lOO,QC(] 
f Ch . . c~p1es h~ve b.een sold. A rare collection or songs for all occasions 

~ree ~~s~papnll~~~~~ndiJdrshlp. Prtce, smgle copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample sh eets furnished _ 
· reas GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. . 

Nashvine. '.l'enn . 

Correspondence A Pitiable Sight Troy, May 25, 1893.-Some time since we closed a 
meeting of three-weeks' duration at the quiet little 
town of Andalusia, .A.la. While there we had a fair 
hearing of both church members and those who 
were not church members. I think the church was 

Waverly, May 26, 1893.-Preached on the third 
Lord's day and night at Lyell to apparently inter· 
ested audiences. I have been preaching tor these 
brethren occasionally ever since they built their 
house of worship, and have always found them a 
generous band of brethren. They meet regularly 
upon the first day of the week to worship. They 
serve God with their means as well as with their 

it is to see an infant suffering from the 
I spent the third Lord's day in May lack of proper food. It is entirely un

with the brethren at Cornersville, necessary, as a reliable food can always 
Tenn. There was a large crowd pres- be obtained. We refer to the Gail Borden 
ent. I preached two discourses. The Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Sold by 

much encouraged and edified, besides three souls 
were influenced to forsake the practice of sin and 
come out on the Lord's side. Seed was no doubt d 

. t d ld f h" a· grocers and druggists everywhere. 
goo SIS ers sprea an '' o - as wne 

sown in the hearts of many honest souls, which in 
time will cause them to yield to its power and pro
duce fruit. While there we received a challenge for 
a. public discussion of the differences existing be
tween us and the Primitive and Missionary Baptists. 
t.I:he challenge was a joint one between the Primi
tives and the·Missionaries. or course we accepted. 
To our utmost surprise, the Missionary man backed 
down, while the Primitive Baptist was left alone. 
I suppose the debate will come off in July, and will 
be held in Andalusia. However, further notice will 
be given. J enjoyed my stay very much with the 
hospitable brethren and sisters here, and shall ever 
remember with pleasu·re my stay with them. They 

lips. E. S. B. WALDRON. basket dinner" on the occasion. If you want a handsome solid silver 
There will be another basket dinner Souvenir Spoon send to C. P. Barnes & 

What Science Has Done for Deafness. at Cornersville the second Lord's day Br~., of Louisville, Ky., and get one of 
· J B th T W B their catalogues?! S1;m':ent~· Spoo,ns.:~h~y. 
m ~ne. ro er . · rents has make a large vanety of solid silver spoons, 

TRANSMITTING SOUND TO THE EAR BY promised to be present and preach two forks, napkin rings, cups, &c., and·warrant 
THE USE OF A SI11:IPLE discourses for the brethren. everything they make. 

. know how to make a preacher feel at home. We 
. are now engaged in a tent meeting at this place. 
Hope we may have a good meeting. I go from here 

·. to Bagdad, Fla., where I shall preach for some time. 
L . .A.. DALE. 

DEVICE. I expect (D. V.) to assist the breth-
ren in Decatur, Ala., in a meeting, to 

There is little doubt but that the treat- commence on the · first Lord's day in 
ment of deafness has been revolutionized June. 
by the invention of Sound Discs. The de- The patience of editors [pri~ters 
velopment and growth of the u~e of this d f d J · f 
device is phenomenal, and is well worthy an proo rea eJ s IS O ten tried to 
the attention it has recetved in medical the utmost, but a victory over pa
circles, where it has blilen widely discussed tience exhaus1ei by bad manuscript is 
and most heartily approved. A prominent another star in their crown: But I 
physician has gone so far as to estimate 1 d "lt b th d · t 

FLORIDA. that fully three-quarters of all the deaf- P ea gm y, re ren, an promise 
0 

· Pineville, May 29, 1893.-I have just closed a very ness which has been relieved in the United do better in the future. All writers, 
l:intru:esting meeting three miles from this place. It States during the past two years has been ycu know, understand just how to 
was ~e first preaching ever done at this place by by the aid of this instrument; and he con- edit papers, and suspect that any kind 

-our brethren. The Mashburn brethren were on siders it an easy triumph over this most of manuscript turned into the hopper 
hand .al! the time to sing for us, and it was well distressing affliction. 

· done, too. 'l'his is what the brethren should do While the idea of such an instrument is will grind out first-class reading mat-
• everywhere; and it will help the preacher a great not strictly new, yet the restoration ' of ter, properly spelled, punctuated, and ' 
. deal. The Pineville brethren are going to help these such a large number of desperate an.d printed. It is almost pr~~ sum ption 
. brethrell carry on their Lord's day meetings. Thus abandoned cases by its use has proven It ·for a common editor to ventU:re-•' erltt:.. 
. a. new congregation is started, and my promise to to be of vastly more importance than was . . . , 
, Brother Martin is fulfilled. But I want to start an- at first supposed. A recent interview with CISm or suggestiOnS to SOmP. WISe COl'-
• other one, the Lord willing, this year. Some breth· the inventor of the instrument, Mr. H. A. respondents. We don't blame our ed
' ren in Tennessee seem to be very anxious to know Wales, at his office in A~hland Block, C~i- itors for complaining, for if we could 
: how well the few scattering are supporting me down cag?, discloses hOW the Idea Of SUC~ an In· see all the specimens of copy banded 
, here, and they tell me they ought to support me well, gemous instrument occurred to htm. It . . . . 
: and seem to think that this is a missionary field af- was learned that it was first suggested m for prmtmg we would be surprised 
r tQr all. Now, brethren of Tennessee, there are not from the fact that most people who suffer that the tangles are squeezed out at 
~ many disciples in this part of the vineyard, but they fr~m defective h~aring: hear better 1n a all by the weightiest of steam presses. 
, help all they can, for they want the tr.uth preached notse, or on a mov1_ng train, which is caused Brother editors doesn't it some-
: here, and the people are willing to receive it. But by the increased VIbration of the ear. From . ' • 
:you know there is no great fortune in this work. , this .Mr. Wales said he _was confident that tlm~s take a first-cl.ass mmd-~eader to 
>Now, if any good brother or sister wants to make a : he .could invent a. device which could be dempher the meanmg? I Will try to 
fsacrifice, and have the truth preached here, let them ; worn with comfort by the patient, and subscribe my name to this writing-not 
'Write to Mrs. s. c . Petty, Belfast, 'l'enn., and she ; wMch wou,ld focus the smalle~ waves of :Marlen but J. H. MORTON. 
will tell them all about it, and thankfully receive sound .o-n .the .drumhead, thus mcreasing B li' T M 24 1893 
~hy contributions sent her. c. PETTY. its vtb-ration, and enabling the patient to er n, eon., ay • · 

hear ordinary C(}11;Versat,1on and public 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
speaking. After many e-x~i.ments the 
final outcome of this happy thought has 

Atoka, May 26, 1893.-Three added at our meeting been the present device, which must be 
at Leader last Lord 's day. I begin a meeting at an ideal one, as it is worn in the ear out of 
-Ladonia to-morrow. R. W. OFFICER. sight for months at a time. 

Mr. W. D. Wentz of Geneva, N.Y., was 
cured of the severest form of dyspepsia by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Full particulars sent 
if you write C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, 
Mass. 

Read This. 

Write to 'Iimmons, Philnot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 

Tenn., for prices and samples of all 

kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

If you put your trust in God and do right 
you will get all the help you need from the 
people, but if you depend on the people for 
assistance and seek to please them in order 
to gain and hold their favor, you will lose 
the help of the Lord and get nothing from 
men.-Yomth's Advocate. 

-------~------
The forgiveness of God may;-I1ot stop the 

g~>ssip of tho world, but tt will .tortlfy tth-e 
tprgiven penitent with tbe love . 0f GQ1 
shed abroad in his heart by the Holy Ghost; 
and against such a fortification idle gossip 
will make poor headway.-Yo7tth's Advo
o~. 

TH~ · ~~LUM~IA ~ARRIAGE 
~~MPANY, 

Nos. 210 & 212 North lUarket Street, 
NASHVILLE, '.I'ENN. 

Keep on hand every variety of vehicles, 

Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae

tons, Delivery Wagons, Harness, 

Whips, etc., all of which th€y will ' 

sell low for cash. Give t~em a call, 

and examine their stock. 
' ;~ I; 

KENTUCKY. 

Lexington, May 26, 1893.-I am now preaching 
two Lord's days in each month at Worthington. 
Last Lord 's day I took six confessions, and one sis· 
ter who had been dancing was reinstated, and de
clared her intention of living nearer the cross of 
Christ. We have an excellent band of brethren at 
Worthington, the former home of Brother W. L. 
Butler, or whose mission work I wish to write in the 
near future. This makes eight confessions at my two 
last appointments. Our college work hastily draws 
to a close, and during vacation I can give myselt 
wholly to the work of enlisting sinners and encour-

''Is this hot etiough for you?" is a silly 
question; but if you meet a xnan who com· 
plains of suffAring from the heat, ten to 
one you will find, on inquiry, that he does 
not use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. to tone up his 
system and free his blood from irritating 

The highest -pr__aise has been wo"'l by 
Hood's Pills for. their easy yet efficient 
action. e@i~tn,fte.!J~~L FOUNDI\Yj 

s~~~»~6ELL:t 
fOR CHURCH SC:HOO&.oFIRE. ALARM ~C. 

eatalcgue with 2500 le.stlmanlals.Prrus ;md terms FREE. 

aging Christians. JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

OHIO. 

humors. 

Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of 
the skin. Hall's Hair Renewer quickens 
the nutritive functions of the skin, healing 
and preventing the formation of dandruff. 

. xenia.-I was in Lawrenceburg, Ky., on the fifth A •t bl f . ·1 d" · b u h Lord's day in April, and preached that day and the veri a e aml y me lCIOe OX, ueec • 
our following nights. Six persons were added to am's Pills. 

A Tobacco-stinking Breath 

is not nice to carry around with you. If 
you are tired and want the eans of an 
immediate release, get a box of NO-TO
BAC, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco
habit cure. Sold at drug stores. Book 
called, "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke 
Your Life Away," tells all about it; mailed 
free. Write to-day . 

Address THE STERLING REMEDY 
CO., Box 663 Indiana Mineral Springs, Ind. 
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MEDICAL 
SCIENCE 

has achieved a 
great triumph in 
the production of 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS which will cure Slek. 

Heada~he and all Ner
von• Dl1order1 arising from Impaired 
Dlceatton. Vonltlpatlon and Dlllor
dered Lher J and they will quickly re• 
store women to complete health. 
Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating, 
Of all druggists. Price 2~ cents a box. 

New York Depot, 365 Canal St. us 

MEETING AT RICH POND, KY. 

This meeting began on Thursday 
night, May 18th, aiid was closed out 
by rain on Lord's day night, May 28th. 
It was raining all the latter part of the 
meeting, and the roads were exceed
ingly muddy. The attendance was 
very good at night tin the rains set in, 
though small in the daytime. One 
young man was baptized, and some 
others were seemingly intere·sted, but 
did not move; yet we are sure good 
was done by the presentation of the 
Lord's word, both in strengthening 
Christians and teaching aliens. 

This is in the same community 
in which we had a one-day's dis
cussion with Timothy Frogge, a noted 
Methodist debater, nineteen y e a r s 
ago, an account of which was then 
given in the G 0 s PEL ADVOCATE. 
The discussion was at a meeting
house called Locust Grove, some 
three miles from Rich Pond, where was 
a Methodist Church of long standing. 
Smce then the Methodist Church at JJO

cust Grove has gone down, and the 
few remaining members have built a 
house in Rich Pond, and the old Locust 
Grove house· has been sold, torn down, 
and built into a barn. I saw the barn 
standing near the Nashville and Bow
ling Green pike, a few miles from 
where the meetinghouse stood. Soon 
after the discussion a number of addi
tions were obtained at Locust Grove, 
and a congregation was formed at Rich 
Pond, and afterwards they built a 
house of worship, and have been wor
shiping there ever since, and have some 
excellent members there, though they 
have lost many good ones by death 
and removal. Brother B. F. Rogers 
lives ihP"'e, and teaches school and 
preaches there and elsewhere in t)lat 
section of country, and is doing great 
good throughout that whole section of 
country. He is a quiet, unassuming 
man, and his daily life is winning for 
him a name that is far above riches. 
Such men are a great blessing in any 
community. 

Also Brother George Sweatt, a pio
neer preacher, now lives near Rich 
Pond, and, though weighed down by 
the burden of years, is as much alive 
to the cause of truth as if he were but 
a young man. He still preaches some, 
and is very zealous for primitive Chris
tianity, and is exerting much influence 
for good in that section ; and we do 
hope the brethren there will exert them
selves for the accomplishment of gootl 

at that place. They ceftliinly have a 
good field there in which t~ work and 
do good. 

Also Brother Fowler, the preacher 
at Bowling Green, and Brother Coch
ran, another preacher from the same 
place, were with us at Rich Pond the 
first night of the meeting. Brother 
..l!'owler reports over ninety accessions 
at Bowling Green since the Sam Jones 
meeting. E. G. S. 

Anxious mother: "Mabel, dear, I 
wish you would try to cultivate a taste 
for good literature. Why do you never 
try to read Browning?" Petted daugh
ter: ' 'I've tried Browning, mamma. 
It's no use. I just can't get onto his 
curves."- Chicago Tribune. 

Julius Craig 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

H nod's Proves Its Merit 
Severe ease of Blood Potsonlns

A Perfect Cure 
"I will tell how valuable we have found 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. My brother Juliu-s waa 

Blood Potsot'led 
and, although we liad medical attendance, he 
failed to get any better. He was sick for nine 
weary months, suflering: with numerous sores: 
whlcll appeared first llke water blisters, ana 
~e~~oi~eto~~~~: wherever the wate1· spread a 

The Pain Was Terrible 
The trouble was principally upon his legs, and 
we were afraid they would have to be ampu
tated. My grandmother urged us to try Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, but we thought it wa~ of no use, as 
we had spent hundreds of dollars which had 
proven useless; but father said, 'We will try a 
bottle.' Soon after Julius begaii taking Hood's 

Hood's ~:~~1~ __ Cures 
Sanaparllla the sores all uisappeared. and In a. 
short time he was perfectly cured." EMMA. 
CRAIG, 51 Park St., 27th Ward, Cleveland, 0. 

Hood's Pills are promvt and efficient, yet 
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 25c. 

• 1 n)' Bnsinuss 
\;~ Goiiago, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Mo.st Practicallnstltution 
of Its Kind in the \\'<>rid. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of n~arly 1,000 pupils from ll2 States, aleo 

containing many valuable pointe useful 
to Bookkeepers and Bnsine88 Men-11ent 

free on application. Addreeil 
R. w. JRN...,.TT...,.Tn.Q 

Nas:,~"' A-1.•11:" '_ ·<J •••• , 

RUPTURE Apositlveradica.lcure 
at homll. Sealed) Book 
giving fuh particulars 
sent FREE. Address 

DR. W. S. RICE, Box 214, Smithville, Jefferson 
Co,, N.Y. 

OPIUM Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
to ~0 da a. No pay till cured. 
OR.J.sTIPHENS, Lebanen,Ohie. 

·y·· , . h t • d that some houses always . ou ' ave no tee seem to nee~ repainting; 
they look dmgy, rusted, 

faded. Others always look bright, clean, fresh. The owner of the first 
H economizes,. with " cheap,. mix~d paints, etc.; the second paints with 

Strictly Pure White Lead. 
The first spends three times as much for paint in five years, and his build~ 
ings never look as well, 

Almost everybody knows that good paint can only be had by using 
strictly pure White Lead. The difficulty is lack of care in selecting it. The 
following brands are strictly pure White Lead, " Old Dutch" process; they 
are standard and well known-established by tbe test of years : 

"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
•• ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
•• SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) cc ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

For any color (other than white) tint the Strictly Pure White Lead with 
National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, and you will 
have the best paint that it is possible to put on a building. 

For sale by the most reliable d7alers in paints everywhere. . . 
If you are going to paint, it w11l pay you to send to us for a book contam1ng informa

tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD co.~· 
• 1 Broadway, New York. 

·THEY HAVE ARRIVED. 
--0--

0UR NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
Has Arrlvea, ana we can Show You the BEST LINE 

We Have Ever Shown. 
·FOR INST..&.NCE-

A GENUINE CLAY WORSTED PRINCE ALBERT SUIT FOR ONLY $18 
WE HAVE THEM ALSO FOR LESS MONEY, BUT THIS IS 

A GUARANTEED SUIT-WORTH MORE MONEY. 

A big Line of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS at from $2.00 
a Suit to $15. 

A Big Line of FURNISHING GOODS and HATS. Come and See Us· .. 
We Will Save You Money. 

VT _ A... LA..NNOJY.I:'
7 

· The American Cash Clothier. 
215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN .. 

••• THIS $16.00 SET FREE I .• ~~) I 

CHAMBER'S . . . . . ~. 
AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDI~ 

12 Volumes, bound in gilt cloth, well illustrated. 
Contains 12,214 pages of important information to every 
Student of History and the present times. A valuable 
addition to your library, occupying 24 inches of shelf room. 

~ 

WE have a~;anged 'Yith the publis?e~s of this latest edition of "CHAM~ER's ENcvcw
PEDIA to furmsh us With a hmited number of sets for our ~;ubscnbers at a price 

within the reach of all. 
. If you will send us $8.~o, we will renew your subscription for one year, and send this 

hbrary to your nearest freight or express office. Or, if you will send us 20 new subscribers 
we will send this entire set absolutely free. ' 

Address at once, while this offer holds good, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Pianos and Organs 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrumeuts are received and 

fully tested. Write u~ before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

ADDRJJSS 
many dollars. 

Jesse ~rench Piano and Organ CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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JANUARY 4, 1892. 

THE RECORD SINCE THEN. STILL GooD 
FoR YEARs. 

Mr. John Schoel, a very prominent Ger
man citizen of Birmingham, Ala., has the 
following to say, and all who know him 
know that he means what he says: For 
a greater part of sixteen years I was a. 
constant sufferer from indigestion, consti
pation and a torpid liver, making it nec
essary for me to take medicine every few 
days to obtain temporary relief. Of course 
I was getting worse a,ll the time, and on 
Jan. 4, 1892, I bought a:a Electropoise and 
from then until now I have not taken a. 
single dose of medicine. I am no longer 
troubled with indigestion and my bowels 
act as regularly as any one could wish. 
Whenever I feel the slightest bit unwell 
now I use the Electropoise and soon feel 
0. K. again. 

It has not only cured me but it has acted 
equally as well on my wife, who has been 
suffering with rheumatism and neuralgia 
for years, and now she is well. 

.My son has also been cured of catarrh 
which he had so ba.dly that it stopped him 
from work for days at a time. 

I would not part with mine if I could 
not get another under any consideration, 
as it acts both as doctor and drug store 
and has saved me many times its cost 
since I have owned it. Yours truly, 

JOHN SCHOEL. 

For further information in regard to 
the Electropoise, and for a 50-page pam
phlet describing treatment and giving 
testimonials of responsible parties, write 
to Dubois & Webb, 54 to 61 Cole Building, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

The Little Brick Church at C. 
[Dedicated to the Christian Church at Carroll

ton, Ky.) 

Among the beautiful pictures 
That hang on memory's wall, 

There is one of a dear little sanctum 
That seemeth the best of all. 

Not for the bright belongings 
'.rhat cover floor and wall 

Is it to me the dearest, 
Brightest picture of them all. 

For its furnishings are simple, 
Its pews are plain and bare, 

And the people plain and honest 
·who from time to t1me meet there. 

So 'tis not for pomp or splendor, 
Or fashion's gorgeous hues, 

That make it most desirable 
Among them all to choose; 

But because within those sacred walls 
I've spent my happiest hours 

With those who have the power to change 
Life's thorns to brightest flowers. 

And oft in happy days gone by, 
Through winter's chilling breeze, 

And sunny summer's golden light, 
'Neath waving maple trees, 

I've turned my steps with eager haste, 
'l'o meet with loved ones there, 

To join with them in songs of praise, 
In communion and in prayer. 

And as the pastor's kindly tones 
Fell on my waiting ear, 

And told the word in simple faith 
That all the world might hear, 

I felt that here on earth my home 
For all futurity 

Would be with those I love so well 
In the little brick church at C. 

But the divinity that shapes our ends 
Deoreed that for a time 

I should sojourn with other friends 
In a. fair and distant clime. 

Elegant church-homes since I've seen, 
Art structures grand and high, 

Symbolic of the Christian's mind, 
Aspiring toward the sky; 

Back-Seat Religion. 

''Back-seat religion " is an old sub
ject, but is the token of a perpetual 
parody on the spirit of worship. The 
disposition to dlift to the back pews is 
universal among the majority of church· 
goers. We can account for it in no 
better way than on the theory which 
explains the shoaling and banking of 
wreckage and driftwood in a river, the 
refluent current of which forces them 
to either side. There is a current or 
spiritual tide flowing through the front 
pews of a church during the solemni
ties of an earnest service that ''banks" 
the ligh~er minds along the more dis
tant pews. Only a boat rowed by 
strong hands can keep in the middle 
of the tide; a floating '' log " goes to 
the bank. A devout worshiper· can 
hold himself comfortably on the front 
seat; it takes a church theatrical to 
bring the others forward.-Pacijic 
Methodist Advocate: 

A room with pictures and a room 
without pictures differ nearly as much 
as a room with windows and a room 
without windows; for pictures are loop
holes of escape to the soul, leading it 
to other scenes and spheres, where 
the fancy for a moment may revel, 
refreshed and delighted. Pictures are 
consolers of loneliness and a relief 
to the jaded mind, and windows to the 
imprisoned thought; they are books, 
histories, and sermons, which we can 
read without the trouble of turning 
over the leaves. -Selected. 

In the Ea~y ~ays 
of cod-liveL ·~ 
oil i~s _use~ 
was hm1ted · 
to e as i n g - ..--~ _ ~-· -
those far--~ · · 
advanced in consumption. 
Science soon discovered in 
it the prevention and cure of 
consumption. 

Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil with Hypo
phosphites of lime and soda 
has rendered the oil more 
effective, easy of digestion 
and pleasant to the taste. 

PrcpaTed by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All druggist!!, 

A FEW 

SLUMPS--? 
If you want some gems of Literature at 

marvelous prices, here is the 
opportunity: 

FROM HEAD TO T 
you feel the good that's done by Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Di:;covery. It purifies the 
blood. And through the blood, it cleanses, 
repairs, and invigorates the whole system. 

In recovering from "La Grippe." or in 
convalescence from pneumonia, fevers, or 
other wastin~ diseases, nothing can equal it 
as an appetizmg, restorative tonic to bUild up 
needed flesh and stren~th. It rouses every 
organ into natural actwn, promotes all the 
bodily functions, and restores health and 
vigor. 

For every disease that comes from a torpid 
liver or impure blood, Dyspepsia1 Indigestion, 
Biliousness, and the most stuoborn Skin, 
Scalp, or Scrofulous affections, the " Discov
·ery " is the only remedy so certain that it 
can be guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or 
cure, ;n every case, you have your money 
back. 

For a perfect and permanent cure for 
Catarrh, take Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 
Its proprietors offer $500 roward for an 
incurable case of Catarrh. 

••FBIEND FRITZ" Gem•. A collection of some 
of the mostpleasine- voce.l number!! fTom this charm
ing little music&! sketch. Price 25 cents. "80NGM 
OF THB A.85EJIBL Y" by Geo. F. Root and C. C. 
Calt. A su1>erior collection of muaic eapecially 
adapted for uee in llueical Conventions, Singin~e 
Claasea etc. A holt of splendid ehoruaes. Price 50 ch. 
"PBA.(]TICAL AN'rHE.MS" Vol. 8, As ita 
name indicates, this book contains thoroughly prac
tical anthems, adapted to the use of average choin . 
Price tl.OO. "GOSPEL HYMNS" No•. :i and 8 
Combined, Excel•lor Edition. A small type 
edition of the words and music of this latest volume 
in the Gospel .Hymns scriea. Be !lure to specify Ex
cellior Edition in ordering. Boards !lO centa, Limp 
cloth 55 cts. ···THE FESTIV .&.L CHOIR", The 
latest chorus book. by H. R . Palmer. Replete with 
everything in the way of deairable choruaea for all oc
casions. Price 60 cts. "THE M'UJIIt:lA.L 
VISITOR", a monthly magazine of musical lit
erature, with anthems for the choir and TOlun
taries for organists. $1.110 per year ; special terms to 
clubs of 1iYe or more. Sample copy 10 cents. 
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Nashville Machine Co., 
JNO. C. DOYLE, Manager, 
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Hydraulic and Electric 
Elevators and G. & J. 

R. Bolton's Improv
ed Hot Water 

Heater, 
Suitable for heating Schools, Churches, Dwell-

And the flnishings exquisite, 
Of true artistic design, 

And thoughtful cushions on the pews 
Where the weary can recline. 

shake•peare'• Complete '"orks, In 1. ngs and all Publl" c Build ;,.,gs. 
3 Doyal quarto Volume•, bound _ ..U..&. 

In all of these I'm truly blest, 
And thankful as can be, 

Yet long for the friends and plain bare pewS'· 
or the little brick church at c. 

Nashville, Tenn. MRs. M. A. BOL!l(G, 

If you labor harder to take care of 
your reputation than to convert sinners 
and save souls, you are not like Jesus 
who suffered all manner 9f reproach 
that he might save the lost, nor yet 
like Paul who could almost wish him
self accursed if thereby he could save 
the wayward and the impenitent.
Youth' s Advocate. 
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she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 
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Milton makes mention of "the Tus
can artist," Galileo, whom be visited, 

Superior Advantages · to the Traveling imprisoned for asserting the motion of 
Public in the earth. How many people to-day 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-oFFERS-

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

are ignorant of this principle estab
lished by Galileo! All are pessimists 
who, with woeful countenances, ex
claim: "The world grows worse; poli
tics are more corrupt than formerly; 
society and morality are at a low ebb; 
religion is becoming hypocritical." 

Let such people compare Sod om and 
Gomorrah with our modern cities. Let 
them contemplate the barbarity of the 
Romans even nt their zenith. Let 
them examine Shakespeare, Byron, and 
Pope, and learn what society frowns 
at, once considered polite. Let them 

Through Sleepers to the west via McKenzie. remember the relief given the Charles-
Through Sleepers to the South via. Mont- ton sufferers; the funds raised for the 

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the C 
. Northeast y1a Louisville. onemaugh unfortunates; the ship-load 

of bread sent to famine· cursed Russia 

E l\. .IT" IGR ANTS -the effects of true religion. We are 
..LY...L ~ prone to examine our present advan· 

Seeking homes on the line of this road will tages through the small end of our in-
receive special LOW RATES. See tellectual telescope; and "distance 

agent of this company, or 
address 

c. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.' 
Louisv1lle, Ky. 

lends a deceiving enchantment" to the 
blessings of the days of yore. Galileo 
was correct-the world does move; 
and the tendency of its course is to-
wards universal prosperity, purity of 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF TRUE LOVE. 

[Extract from an address delivered by F. D. Srygley 
at the Commencement of Fanning Female Orphan 
School, June 2, 189 3.] 

In the great school of life, under God as the 
teacher, there is but one lesson to learn, and that is 
to "love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
witli all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and thy 
neighbor as thyself." This love is not a mere gush 
of sentiment or poetic effervescence of emotion, but 
a principle of sterner stuff which purifies the heart, 
controls the life, transforms the soul, and perfects 
the character. Love for the Lord regulates our re
lationship to God and conforms us to the divine 
mind; and love among men governs our relationship 
with each other, prevents a clash of selfish interests, 
eliminates the asperities of animal greed from the 
brotherhood of kindred spirits, converts resentment 
into pity and ambition in,to sympathy, softens.re
proof with tears, heaps up the measure of justice 
with mercy, and opens wide the arms of forgiveness 
to the prodigal of repentance. This wondrous love is 
not without its counterfeits, and it therefore behooves 
those who covet earnestly the .,best gifts to look well 
to the guidance of the Lord, lest they be deceived 
and cheated by a worthless imitation of the divine 
reality. Genuine love has its inimitable character
istics, and a careful student and close observer can 
easily identify the pure article, and readily detect 
worthless imitations of it. There are many mani
featations, yet but one love; for God is love. To 
identify true love it is only necessary to observe 
closely its manifestations, and in such observations 
the teaching of the Lord must be accepted as the 
standard cf investigation; for this great love is not 
taught by the wisdom of men, but by the Spirit of 
the living God. 

Humility is a marked characteristic of genuine 
· love. Egotism is incompatible with true love. 
The genuine lover never feels himself superior to, 
or even worthy of, his beloved. Self-abnegation is 
the first law of love. An attitude of supplication 
is love1s normal position. There is no precedent in 
all the love stories I ever read of lovers ignoring 
the wishes and feelings of their heart's idol~ arid 
stubbornly standing out for their own ways. Such 
a procedure· would knock all the romance out of 
the b"est love story ever written, and everybody 
knows a love story is nothing if not romantic. 
I~ove never asks nor takes its own way, but finds 

a flexible knee, an embarrassed face, .and a stam- in actions disregards the sacred vows of love, we do 
mering tongue. The first lesson in God's curricu- not hesitate to denounce such conduct as infidelity, 
lum of love is humility. "Humble yourselves in and socially ostracise the hypocrite. But when 
the sight of the Lord, and he shall lift you . up." people profess to love God, but refuse to be handi-
'' Except you be converted and become as little capped by the restraints of divine commandments, 
children, you can not enter into the kingdom of some folks eulogize them as broad-minded and lib
heaven." ''In lowliness of mind, each counting eral-hearted leaders of advanced theology. But 
other better than himself." God is neither mer-. what saith the scriptures? "If a man love me, be 
cenary nor a mendicant, that his lovers should ap- will keep my words." No man can love the Lord 
proach him with a parade of wealth and a flourish too well to obey his commandments. The lover 
of style; nor yet is he low-born or ill-bred, that who presumes to override the feelings of his beloved 
his lovers can tempt him with a show of worl:ily is a libertine, and the man who does not regard· the 
honor or social prestige. Be not deceived. There will nor obey the commands of the Lord is not a 
is a wide difference between self-conceit and the lover of God, but a libertine in religion. The lea
love of God shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy son of love which God proposes to teach is, there
Ghost. It is no evidence of genuine love for God fore, no easy task to master. Life is none too long 
to be forever trying to give him some advice. Our a term to learn it, nor eternity too long to enjoy it 
love is not the Lord's refuge. We can make no when learned. It is no easier to love God than to 
progress in the lesaon of love till we consent to obey God; for he that obeys not, loves not. 
learn it the way God sees proper to teach it. Any Another characteristic of love is to seek diligent
effort to learn it our own way is an assumption that ly the will of the beloved. Ignorance of the will, 
we already know more about it than the J.Jord. We wishes, and even whims of the one you profess to 
never can learn the lesson of divine love while dom- love, is an indication that your love is not genuinE;. 
inated by such a spirit of egotism. The true lover studies these things with a diligence 

Another manifestation of true love is a spirit of that defies competition. In these matters love is al .. 
obedience. This characteristic as invariably marks most unerring because of its painstaldng investiga
genuine love as a spirit of humility. The will of tion and careful observations. There is no better 
the beloved is the pleasure of love. "If YOJI love authority than the lover as to what \s well-pleasing 
me, keep my commandments." Thjs is a simple to the beloved. He is certainly not a model lover 
test of love which the Lord himself put to the dis- who does not know whether his beloved prefers 
ciples who professed to love him more than eighteen pansy blossoms or hollyhocks. There is no surer 
hundred years ago. The world still understands sign that the heart is not really in love than for the 
the value of this test of love. It finds apt express- mind to be uninformed and indifferent on these 
ions in the familiar adage: '' Actjpns speak louder points. 
than words." The children of this world are not The man who loves the Lord with all his heart 
slow to discount the love of those whose actions are 
intentionally offensive to their feelings, no matter 
what their wordy pretensions may be. ''He that 
saith I know him, and keepeth not his command
ments, is a liar and· the truth is not in him; but 
whoso keepeth his word, in him verily is the love 
of God perfected." Here is an important principle 
put with .acripture bluntness. God does not seem 
to regard ve1y delicately the feelings of those who 
profess to love him, but fail to keep his command
ments. Such a man may be an adept in the use of 
winning words, but God bluntly discounts his verac
ity, and by way of emphasis he uses the old-fash
ioned, backwoods style, and calls him a common 
liar. 

An important distinction between genuine love 
and a worthless imitat~on is that the one is in deed, 
the other in tongue. True love is not a fluent talker. 
Excess of talk and glibness of speech are not the 
marks of genuine love. '' Let us not love in word, 
neither in tongue, but in deed and in truth." To 
love in word and in tongue is to talk love to the 
Lord in prayer-meeting and do as you please every
where else. · Pupils in God's school who learn the 
lesson of love that way, simply memorize the text 
without comprehending the principle. Such pre
tensions of love in religion are mere efforts at flirta
tion with the Lord. l t takes a long tongue and a 
light head to try to go to heaven by talk, and that 
sort of a combination makes too light a team for 
such a heavy load over that sort of a road. l\Iany 
a man has driven that team to hell in quick time 
and good style, because he had the advantage of a 
broad road and a down grade, but no one has ever 
yet made any headway towards heaven and im
mortal glory with it. God requires us to love in 
deed and in truth. To love in deed is to conform 

will busy himself night and day to understand the 
will and feelings of God concernin$ him. Love 
never pleads ignorance, nor laments the lack of 
time to inform itself or the treachery of memory to 
retain information. "He that hath my command
ments, and ~eepeth them, he it i~ that loveth me.'' 
The love of God never rests till it hath the com· 
mandments of the Lord, nor feels satisfied till it 
lGeepeth theni. "Whose deliaht is in the law of 
the Lord; and in his law doth he meditate day and 
night." There is no delight for the lovers of God 
in ignorance or uncertainty as to the law of the 
Lord. '' Seek ye fir&t the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness." The will, feelings, and wishes of 
the Lord can no power long conceal from the keen 
eyes apd restless seeking of divine love in the hu
man heart. "Blessed are they that seek, for they 
shall find." Love's burning desire and anxious 
longing can not long go unrequited. The Lord will 
not long hide himself from those who seek him with 
a lover's heart. ''Blessed are they that hunger and 
thirst after righteousness; for they shall be filled." 
There is no keener hunger, nor more famishing 
thirst, than the lover's anxiety to know what will 
be well-pleasing to his beloved. It dri\'cs sleep 
from the eyes and slumber from the eyelids. It 
tosses the soul on a sea of frenz~ and wrings the 
heart with the agony of despair. They that turn to 
the law of the Lord in su~ a distress of love shall 
not fail to find what will please God. When the 
soul is thus bound up in the ·Lortl by the ties of 
love, ignorant indifference to the will of God is a 
thing impossible. God will not leave such anxiety 
unsatisfied, nor suffer such longing for light to re
main in darkness. '' If any man will do his will, 
he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, 
or whether I speak • of myself." This is but an-
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other way of saying that the man who really loves 
the Lord, and sincerely desires to do his will, shall 
not be left in ignorance of the doctrine of God or 
troubled with doubts as to the evidence of its divin
ity. God will find a way to help all such loving 
students of his holy word to a right understanding 
of what will be well-pleasing to him. 

Another characteristic of genuine love is, it never 
murmurs nor complains. There is no better evi
dence that a man does not love the Lord than to 
hear him complainmg of the ways of providence. 
The true lover is always content with his lgt under 
the approving smiles of his beloved. The love of 
the Lord never causes a man to find fault with the 
weather or pick a flaw in the management of the 
universe. Neither does the man who loves his 
neighbors as he loves himself continually harp the 
same tune on one string about the bad treatment he 
receives from mankind. Love '' suffereth long," 

'beareth all things," '' endureth all things." No 
task is too hard for it to perform; no sacrifi~e is too 
great for it to make; no burden is too heavy for it 
to bear. It glories ever in tribulation. It knows 
no higher pleasure than service and sacrifice; it asks 
no greater reward than the approval of the beloved. 
It seeketh not its own; ''is not easily provoked ; " 
'' thinketh no evil." It disdains the wages of a 
hireling and scorns the stipulations of a contract. 
It is not for lovers of the Lord to lament the evil 
days, or bemoan the dispensations of a hard fate. 
To them the Lord is . always good, and the one 
among ten thousand altogether lovely. In persecu
tion they rejoice that they are counted worthy to 
suffer shame for his sake, and in death they sing 
with triumph, ''Though he slay me, yet will I trust 
in him." Love's prayer is not, ''Lord, what wilt 
thou do for me?" but, "Lord, what wilt thou have 
me to do?" In hunger and nakedness, in sickness 
and suffering, in poverty and wretchedness, in dun
geons and disgrace, true love never falters nor com
plains. Money can not bribe it; temptation can not 
seduce it. It laborf!, suffers, hopes, ·endures, trusts, 
waits, bears, believes; but always and everywhere 
rejoices, and never complains. There is not a tedi
ous and tasteless song in its hymnal; not a gloomy 
day in its calendar; not a doleful note in its gamut; 
not a melancholy word in its vocabulary; not a cloud 
in its sky, a doubt in its heart, a blue spot in its 
mind, or a fear in its soul. Oh, there is endless joy 
and inexpressible delight in the service of love! 

the tongue and compelling it to conceal what is in 
the heart. ''Murder will out." '' Of the abun
dance of the heart the mouth speaketh." '' Doth a 
fountain send forth at the same place sweet water 
and bitter? Can the fig tree, my brethren, bear 
olive berries? either a vine figs? So can no foun
tain both yield salt water and fresh." And so also 
can no tongue be bridled and tamed, and made to 
send forth blessing when the heart is full of curs
ing. In vain do men weep and mourn and pray for 
the mastery of the tongue. Such mourning is folly; 
such prayer is a mockery. God never intended to 
give man such mastery of his tongue as would en
able him to successfully play the role of a hypocrite 
in religion and a liar on general principles. We 
may as well give up the struggle, cleanse our hands, 
purify our hearts, and turn our tongues loose with
out bits or helms. Let the tongue run, as God in
tended it should run, like a babbling brook from a 
pure fountain. With a heart full of love for God 
and man, there is nothing the tongue can do but 
sing the praise of the Lord and clatter compliments 
for the neighbors all the day long. 

cult to conceive. Beauty that is worthy of the 
name goes clear to the hollow. Ugliness is sin. A 
good man is always good looking, though it some
times takes the magnifying glass of long acquaint .. 
ance ~nd an intimate friendship to bring out hi! 
beauty to the best advantage. 

The expression of the countenance is as variable 
as the thoughts of the heart are changeable. ''Cain 
was very wroth, and his countenance fell." It is 
as easy to distinguish between a scowl and a smile 
as it is to discriminate between the emotions they ex
press. When evil passions take possession of the 
heart, all the arts of hypocrisy can not keep them 
from breaking out in the countenance. Meanness 
will mark the face as certainly as small-pox, and 
far more fatally to its beauty. When Jesus took 
Peter, James and John up into a high mountain and 
was transfigured before them, ''his face did shine 
as the sun." This was miraculous, of course, but 
who shall say it was anything more than the mirac
ulous love of God shed abroad in the heart by the 
Holy Ghost, which shined like the sun in his face? 
Solomon said: "A man's wisdom maketh his face 
to shine, and the boldness of his face shall be 
changed." And who has not seen the face of a 
consecrated soul shine with the holy beauty of a 
pure heart in a good cause? The love of God shed 
abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost makes the 
faces of all the children of God shine with the 
beauty of a family resemblance. Such love is a 
spiritual growth or development which gradually 
but completely transforms the soul and makes the 
countenance glow with the beauty of godliness. By 
this we '' bej:!ome partakers of the divine nature," 
~nd by it we ''are changed into the same image 
from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the 
Lord." There is no limit to the purity of heart and 
the heavenly beauty and glory of countenance to 
which the saints may attain even in this life, _and 
what they shall be in the life which is to come no 
mind can conceive. ''It doth not yet appear what 
we shall be; but we know that when he shall appear, 
we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is." 

Genuine love is easily distinguished from false 
pretensions by its language. A true lover never 
talks to his beloved in one language and about his 
beloved in anothP.r. Love never has a forked tongue. 
Deceit and hypocrisy can find no place in a lover's 
heart. Love's secrets are always closely kept be
tween the lover and his beloved. He is certainly 
not a model lover who would speak disparagingly of 
his beloved to other persons in confidential whispers. 
There is no better evidence that a man does not love 
his neighbors as he loves himself than to hear him 
talk about them in a way he would blush for them 
to hear. And if such talk is strictly confidential, 
you may be all the surer he is not in love with his 
neighbors. Such secrets are hard to keep, and no 
one should be trusted with their custody but the one 
whom they concern. If you know a bad thing about 
a man, and want to tell it to some one who will be 
sure to keep the dangerous secret, whisper it confi
dentially to the man himself. You can safely de
pend on him to say nothing about it. Truly the 
tongue is an unruly member-an animal untamed. 
"We put bits in the horses' mouth, that they may 
obey us;" the ships are "turned about with -a very 
small helm, whithersoever the governor listeth;" and 
''every kind of beasts, and of birds, and of serpents, 
and things in the sea is tamed and hath been tamed 
of mankind; but the tongue -can no man tame," and 
for the best of reasons. God made the tongue to re
veal the state of the heart, and man has never yet 
been able to thwart the purpose of God by taming 

Another characteristic of genuine love for God 
and mankind is the peculiar expression it gives to 
the face. This expression is easier to recognize 
than to describe. It does not take an expert to 
read very pronounced types of character in the coun
tenance. We all discriminate readily between good 
faces and bad ones. Even little children take read
ily to some faces and shrink as promptly from oth
ers. There is no surer guarantee of a good heart 
than a fascinating face for innocent infancy. 
Whether this is intuition in children or an early mas
tery of an easy lesson in experience and observation 
need not here be discussed. It is enough to know 
that children at a very early age recognize the dif
ference · betwee~ good faces and bad ones. With 
larger experience and closer observation it is easy 
to draw finer distinctions and mark nicer discrimina
tions as to traits of character from the expression 
of the countenance with reasonable accuracy. We 
all talk about good countenances and bad ones as 
commonly as we talk about good men and bad ones, 
and with as much certainty of being generally under
stood. This is not the technical language of a par
ticular profession, but the vernacular of the common 
people. 

It is not a mere fancy that some people resemble 
certain animals. It is not an illogical and unphilo
sophical freak of poetic or sentimental imagination 
to speak of the guileless and inoffensive maiden as 
a dove or a lamb. The innocence of the dove and 
harmlessness of the lamb are clearly marked and 
easily recognized in the meekness of her counte
nance. In the masculine face we never mistake the 
grossness of the hog for the strength of the mastiff, 
or the cunning of the fox for the daring of the eagle. 
A lion heart never masquerades behind a dough face. 
All our likes and dislikes as to faces are based upon 
what we think we can read of character in the coun
tenance. Our reading is often incorrect, and our love 
therefore misplaced; but the error is either due to 
the skill of the deceiver in the art of hypocrisy, or 
the incompetency of the dupe in the interpretation 
of the face. Such errors are not to be paraded as 
evidence that the character can not be approximately 
traced in the countenance, any more than a bungling 
translation of a Greek inscription is to be taken as 
proof that the meaning of one language can not be 
expressed in the words of another. Beauty and ug
liness are but other words for the ideas of goodness 
and badness. A beautiful face is but another name 
for a good countenance, and an ugly look is a com
mon saying for a mean expression. The foundation 
of beauty and ugliness is laid in the condition of the 
heart. A beautiful face to a vile heart would be as 
much out of place as a Queen Anne gable to a hen
roost. On philosophical grounds, therefnre, it is 
safe to challenge the famili~r adage: ''Beauty is 
but skin deep." A greater error it would be diffi-

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Run Off by the Dogs: 
Rev. Barton W. Perry, ''a brilliant young divine 

and a gentleman withal," has resigned the pastorate 
of Grace Presbyterian church, Rochester, N. Y. 
His reason was that "the dog shows which it has 
been the custom to hold every week or so in my 
church, worked in direct opposition to the highest 
aim of Christianity. I could not labor harmoni
ously in such surroundings." No wonder! Think 
of composing a sermon in your church study with a 
dog show in progress in the lecture-room l And, by 
the way, who is liable to hurt Christianity most in 
the public regard-Bob Ingersoll or the men and 
women who hold bench shows of poodles and pup
pies in a house consecrated to the worship of God? 

There are a good many other shows held in 
houses dedicated to the service of God, that might 
be disbanded for the benefit of Christianity. It 
would be a long step in the right direction.-Nor
folk (Va.) Christian. 

Don't Fret. 

"Bliffklns must be a v~ry generous man. I heard 
him say last night that he would lend a friend hls last 
dollar." 

"I know it," was the reply; "but he's so rich he 
never gets down to that." 

'' Old Si "wanted to know of the religious editor yes
terday: 

"Iz dey dun turn dat Preecher Briggs loose, up yan
der in New York?" 

"Oh, yes; he was voted not guilty." 
"Den I expose dat settle hit da.t der ain't no hell-am 

dater fack?" 
" Well, people regard it as an indication of the liberal 

ideas which include a figura.tive rather than a materia.l 
a.nd igneous hell." 

"Uh-oh-hush, honey! But ef dat means dat dese 
wufiess niggers am ter git de noshun in dere heds dat 
hell am 'bolished, I'd bettah be gittfn' erlong home, 
chafnin' up de chickens an' Joadin' my ole shotgun."
Atwnta Constitution. 
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WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? 

"And the disciples were called Christians first in 
Antioch." (Acts xi. 26.) 

The word '' Christian " is understood to mean a 
follower of Christ, and it is not understood that any 
one is entitled to the appellation till he has followed 
Christ far enough to become a child of God-to be 
adopted into the family of God. In other words, 
be must obey the gospel to the extent that he en
ters into~ Christ-into the church of God on earth. 
A partial obedience to the gospel would hardly en
title any one to the name Christian, since the name 
of Christ is not called upon any one till it is done 
in the act of baptism-"baptized into Christ"
which is the step of the obedience which will bring 
one into the promise of the remission of sins. No 
man outside of Christ can claim that his sins are 
pardoned. The word of God plainly teaches that 
we are baptized into Christ, and that being true, we 
are not in him till we are baptized. 

Peter says of Christ: ''Neither is there salvation 
in any other: for there is none other name under 
heaven given among men, whereby we must be 
saved." (Act& iv. 12.) 

Out of Christ, therefore, no sinner can be saved, 
since there is salvation in no other. But, on the 
other hand, Paul says of Christ : ''In whom we 
have redemption through his blood, even the for
giveness of sins." (Col. i. 14.) Again Paul says: 
''Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new 
creature; old things are passed away; behold all 
things are become new." (2 Cor. v. 6.) 

No sinner can become a new creature outside of 
Christ, and no one can enter Christ till baptized 
into him, and no one can be baptized into Christ till 
prepared for baptism through faith and repentance. 
Hence no sinner can enter Christ short of full obe
dience to the gospel of Christ, including f2'.ith, re
pentance, confession of Christ, and baptism. And 
then this of necessity raises the question, What is 
baptism? And this question must of necessity be 
settled before any one can tell whether he is in 
Christ or not. And if not in Christ, no remission, 
no salvation. Hence this question as to what bap
tism is must be satisfactorily answered before we 
can with any certainty in the world claim to be in 
Christ. For if we have submitted to something for 
baptism that is not, then we can not, by submitting 
to that, enter Christ. Suppose we have a little wa
ter sprinkled upon us, can we establish by the word 
of God that we were in that way baptized? Suppose 
we try it. The first thing will be to examine the 
original word to see if it can lawfully be rendered 
sprinkle. If it in anywise means sprinkle, then 
that rendering might lawfully be given of the word. 
But when we examine versions of the New Testa
ment into English, we do not find a single one ex
tant that renders the Greek word Baptidzein by ei
ther sprinkle or pour, or by any word that can em
brace their meaning. Therefore, if we get any au
thority for sprinkling, we will have to go elsewhere 
than to the English versions of the New Testament. 
And, moreover, there is no pe_dobaptist in all the 
land that will pick out a single passage in the New 
Testament where baptism is mentioned, and claim 
that in this particular passage the word certainly 
ought to be rendered sprinkle; nor will be pick out 
a single occurrence of baptism and say that in this 
it unmistakably means sprinkling, or that in this 
particular case sprinkling was done. And this fact 
at once kills the practice. For if there is no one 
case of baptism where the original word should, 
without doubt, be rendered sprinkle, and no one 
passage where sprinkling was unmistakably qone, 
. then the whole matter of sprinkling for baptism is 
unmistakably a sham, and therefore those who have 
only had a little water sprinkled upon them have 
not been baptized; and, if not baptized, then not in 
Christ; and, not in Christ, not a new creature, not 

pardoned, not saved, and therefore not, in a scrip
tural sense, a Christian. 

But suppose we try the word immerse. Does the 
original word mean immerse? Yes-the whole 
learned world says yes. No Greek scholar will deny 
that the word means immerse. A very large num
ber of pedobaptists have given their testimony to 
this effect. And every.English version extant, that 
pretends to translate the word, renders it immerse, 
as tlie Bible Union Version, Living Oracles, and 
such like. And besides, all the Greek-speaking 
people of the world to-day, who know the Greek of 
the New Testament better than any people on earth, 
teach and practice immersion, and will not have 
anything else. Tllis takes in what is called the 
Greek Church. It is also an historical fact that the 
whole religious world practiced immersion for the 
first thirteen hundred years of the Christian era, 
with only a few individual exceptions. It is also 
true that although Roman Catholics practice sprink-

Lord in baptism, is a Christian, a child of God, an 
heir of God, and joint heir with Christ. And since 
all admit that this is a certainty, why should any 
turn away from it to something uncertain, some
thing not ordained of God, but of men? God did 
ordain a burial in baptism, but did not ordain 
sprinkling. Therefore those who accept sprinkling 
for baptism accept the wisdom and authority of 
men, while those who accept a burial in water ac· 
cept the wisdom and authority of God. God can 
save, but men can not. Let all therefore be sme 
they are accepting the 'Yisdom and power of God 
for salvation, and then they will build their house 
upon the rock of eternal truth, and all the power in 
the universe can not harm them while they stand 
upon that rock. E. G. S. 

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. 

ling, they say the New Testament does not teach it, We are determined to circulate good books, even 
but that it is a dispensation of the Catholic Church if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 
-that the Church, through its officers, has made read goo<f literature they are refined and upright as 
the change from immersion into sprinkling. So 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 
even the Catholics settle the question that the New 
Testament does not teach sprinkling. And they and papers never regret it. The money expended 
ought to know, since sprinkling is an invention of in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou
theirs. Not only are these things true, but it is also sand times over. 

true that all the allusions to baptism in the New Do you want to read "Larimore and His Boys?" 
Testament favor immersion. 

When Christ said "born of water,, he meant If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub-
baptism. And it is certain that nothing short of scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re
immersion could represent a birth. Sprinkling quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 
water could not fn any sense represent a birth. the name and address of each plainly written. We 
There is no similarity anywhere along the line. will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 
But in immersion there is. When one is put under 

" Larimore and His Boys " free. Read what others 
the water, and emerges therefrom, it is indeed very 
much like an immersion. have to say of this book: 

Again, when alluding to baptism, the apostle R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 
says, having "our bodies washed with pure wate-r." JohnS. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with it." 
Sprinkling a little water does not represent wash- G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,ooo to any boy." 
ing; but immersion does. Paul says, ''Buried with R. Graham: " It ha.s far surpassed my a.nticipations. '' 
him by baptism into death." Also, "Buried with Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it." 
him in baptism." This matter of burial is not rep- Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest1 

resented in any sense by sprinkling, but is fully written in a charming style.'' 
and completely represented, carried out, by immer- R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 
sion. When one is immersed, he is buried, and is I believe it will do a great good." 
raised up again, to walk in newness of life. Hence, Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and 
by immersion these scriptures are fulfilled. But cry the next, while reading it." 
not so, in any sense, by sprinkling. And there- The .Apostolic Guide: "A well-written, a truly in-
fore when Christ says, ''Except a man be born of structive, a genuinely interesting book." 

water and of the Spirit he can not enter into the Christian Leader: "".,.ritten in elegant style, and 
kingdom of God," since to be born of water evidently by a man of fine literary taste." 
means to be buried in water, means to be im- J. H. Halbook : "All who wish to laugh and grow fat 
mersed, then it follows that those who have should be sure to read the book., . 
not been immersed have not been baptized, have 

J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting 
not entered into Chr~~t, and are therefore not in and stimulating books that I have ever read., 
him; and not in him, are not new creatures, are not 
Christians, not in the kingdom of God. Because 

D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that 
will interest and profit those who read it." 

H. F. Williams: "Of all the good books I have ever 
read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind." 

those not immersed are not born of water, and those 
not born of water can not enter the kingdom. The 
only way for a pedobaptist to escape this dilemma 
is to show that the original word for baptism means A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 
to sprinkle, and that sprinkling a few drops of and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet-

ing." water is a burial. And this everybody knows to be 
an impossibility. It is not every one whose general T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to 
life, general behavior is good, that can claim that he cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 
is a Christian, in the scriptural sense of the term. tt." 
Those who have only been sprinkled may be just as Christian ·Courier: "The author has Ingeniously 
good in general behavior as those who have been thrown Into the work enough of the romantic and 
immersed. But all that does not settle the question humorous to gain !or it an unremitting reading." 
as to whether they are in the church, in the king
dom of God or not. Such have not the promise of 
Christ. Why not then take something that is un
questionably safe, rather than risk an uncertainty? 
It takes very little longer to be immersed than it 
does to be sprinkled, and then the promise is sure . 

Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad

dress and make all money orders, checks, and 

drafts payable to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co. 

No man with the word of God in hand can question Lady (on leaving a crowded car)-" Well, I'm glad to 
that when a sinner believes the gospel with all the get out of this crowd. I've had to sta.nd on one foot all 
heart, repents sincerely of his sins, and upon the I the way." Voice from corner-" Yes, and that one 
confession of his faith in Christ is buried with his toot was mine. "-Harvard Lampoon. 
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ecclesiastical and congregational relationship with the 
unimmersed, on the ground that tqe unimmersed are not 
in the unity of the Spirit, and hence can not keep the 
peace in a. relatio~ship into which they have not en
tered. Do not all persons born from above, born or 
water and of the Spirit, enter the kingdom of God, and 
thus enter into the unity of the Spirit? If in the king
dom of God, in the unity of the Spirit, in the i• one 
body,'' in the Church of Christ, can there possibly be 
any other union? Churches or Christ then must be in 
congregational relationship. But is not the subject of 
unity always taught with reference to individuals and 
not churches ? 

teaching above the word of God. If we sacriflc·e 
God's word to please others, it is because we wish 
to please them rather than to please God. When 
we agree to set aside a command of God, we agree 
to separate from God. 

· TEllMS.--Read Carefully. 
·raB SUBSOBIPTION PRICE Ol' THE ADVOOATB 11!1 et.li0 a year, payment 

in advance. If not paid in advance e2 •. 00 per year. New aub-
11criptions can commence at any time durmg the year. 

TH.IC ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is received 
by the publishers for its discontinuance, and all payment of ar
rearages, as required by law. 

P A1'MENT FOB THE ADVOCATE, when sent by mail, should be made by 
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minds of other men. Unity and peace are possible only 
in the mind of the Holy Spirit. Where that is expressed 
all can walk thereby, and where not revealed man must 
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of God, or whether I speak from myself. He that 
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'' Unity of the Spirit." 

BROTHER LIPSCOMB :-Is the Savior's prayer (John 

be silent. B. F. CouLTER. 
Los Angeles, Cali!ornia, 1\fay 18, 1893. 

The idea presented in the questions of our brother 
is undoubtedly the correct one. Christ in various 
forms presented the necessity of oneness or unity in 
the body of Christ. He presented the necassity of 
it in the statement: ''Every kingdom divtded against 
itself is brought to desolation; and every city or house 
divided against itself shall not stand." (Matt. xii. 
25.) In his prayer (John xvii. 20-23): ''Neither pray 
I for these alone, but for them also which shall be
lieve on me through their word; that they all may be 
one·, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that 

xvii. ), after nearly nineteen centuries, yet unanswered? they also may be one ig. us: that the world may be-
What is meant by "unity ol the Spirit?" Do you teach lieve that thou hast sent me. An!l the glory which 
that al l Christians in the days of the apostles were in the thou gavest me I have given them; that they may 
unity of the Spirit? Were the Corinthians in the unity be one, even as we are one: I in them, and thou in 
of the Spirit? They were taught (1st Corinthians i. me, that they may be made perfect in one, and that 

.10) to "be perfectly joined together in the same mind 
and in the same judgment.'' If not in the unity of the the world may know that thou hast sent me, and 
Spirit, in whose mind were they to be joined together? hast loved them, as thou hast loved me." 
Peter wrote to scattered Christians, or sojourners of the The fatal, direful consequences, plainly told by 
dispersion , and taught them to be of one mind, like- the Savior as a warning to the disciples, is, that his 
.minded. How could they, unless in the unity of the 
Spirit? And If they were, was not the " one mind" the kingdom divided against itself cannot stand. It 
mind of the Holy Spirit? If so, then the oneness or must fall and come to naught. As the Savior is 
unity resulted from the expressed mind or teaching of true, unless his children can be one the kingdom 
the Holy Spirit. If unity of the Spirit is not possible can not stand. Great efforts are now being made 

. except through the teaching of the Spirit, will not all to convert the heathen nations. The weakness is 
who accept this teaching in good faith and in humbleness the divisions and strifes among Christians at home. 
of mind obey the teaching, be in the unity of the 
Spirit? When a person is brought into the unity of the To avoid the baneful influence of the evil, an effort 
Spirit, is not such person in the Church of God? Can is made to divide the heathen land into sections, each 

·anyone be in the Church of God, in the body of Christ, having its own section, so that they will not come in 
and not be in the " unity of the ~pirit ? " direct contact, and the divisions will not be so ap-

The saints at Ephesus were taught "to keep the unity parent and so hurtful in influence. But this is only 
of the Spirit in the bond of peace" (iv. 3). They were 
not taught to" seek it," but to keep it-keep the peace; deceiving the heathen, and will finally result in mak-
and they were told (verses 4-6) what that unity of the ing many of them infidels when . the full truth is 
Spirit ·was: the items as to man, and the 'wondrous ·known.. To cure the 'evil is ·the only help for the 
1,1nity o~ Father, Son, and Holy Spirit-meeting man condition. To conceal it only postpones the result, 
in the " onQ body." They were in the unity of t~e Spidt, and makes it even more hurtfuL The only hopeful 
in the church, and were taught to so live in the bond-of 
peace that Christ "might present it to himself a glorious indication about apportioning the field among the 
church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing ; different parties is, it shows they ~egin to see and 
but . . . holy and without blemish." "There is one feel the evil and are becoming ashamed of it. 
body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope Brother Coulter and I can both remember when 
of your calling ; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one the different parties in religion were almost univer
God and Father of all, who il'l above all, a.nd through 
all, and ·in you all." (Eph. iv. 4-6.) Is unity of the Spirit sally defended as good and right-a condition de-
possibLe with any one of these wanting ? Are there any sirable in itself. This position is now seldom main
persons in the "one body" capable of exercising the tained by intelligent Christian men or women. 
"one faith ," rejoicing in the "one hope," quickened Now, the plea is for union, confederation, consol
by the " one Bpirit, ,, that have neglected the "one bap- idation of different parties into one, regardless of 
tism ?" I am not asking about final salvation-all things 
are possible with God .. But are there any persons in the their faith. The method proposed is for the 
"one body," or kingdom of God, here upon the earth, compromise of principles and of scripture truths, 
that are capable of believing, repenting, and being im- ignoring the teaching of the Bible, to work together 
mersed, and who, though believing and repenting, have to build up on a foundation and along lines not ·laid 
not been immersed ? Remission of sins and gift of the 
Holy Spirit are promised after r~pentance and baptism. down or marked out by God. 

Here the declaration is clear that when a man 
speaks from himself-that is, his own convictions, 
ways, thoughts, and purposes-he seeks his own 
glory. When he seeks to know and do the will of 
God, he seeks God's honor; when he speaks from his 
own will, he seeks his own honor. 

Christ says again: "He that hath my command
ments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me: and 
he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and 
I will love him, and manifest myself to him." (John 
xiv. 21.) G~d regards all willingness to set aside 
his words as a declaration that he does not love him. 
To set aside God's words for the words of another, 
is to declare we love and honor the other more than 
God. God is a jealous God, and will not permit 
this. 

Christ says: ''But that the world may know I 
love the Father, and as the Father gave me com
mandment, even so I do." (John xiv. 31.) Christ 
could give no higher evidence of his love to God 
than to do his will. Let us be warned against set
ting aside the words or will of God to ·please any 
beings, few or many, in the universe. Unity in 
faith and life among the children of God is essen
tial. But that unity among Christians can be main
tained only by first obtaining and m.aintaining unity 
with God. ''If we walk in the light as he is in the 
light7 we have fellowship one 1vith another, and the 
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all 
sin." (1 John i. 7.) The unity of those cleansed 
and cemented by the blood of Christ Jesus can be 
obtained only by walking in the light as God gave 
that light, as Jesus walked in that light-by keep
ing the words of God. 

But Jesus prayed that those who believe in him 
''may be one, even as we are one." Christ says he 
remained in the love of the Father by doing the 
words of the Father. We can be one with him only 
by keeping his words, which are the words of the 
Father. A unity with one another, that, ,does.! not 
grow out of a unity with God, is not a h,~lpf9J ~~jty. 
God will not bless it, and it brings no good,~,-but 

only evil. , 
No union is acceptable to God unless it is effected 

by and based upon the word of God. Christ, in this 
prayer for the union of those who believe on him, 
praye~: ''Sanctify them through thy truth: thy 
word is truth." (John xvii. 17.) Sanctify means 
to set apart. The prayer was, Separat9 them, and 
set them ap~rt (from the world) to God through the 
truth. Le::.t men should misapprehend what here
gards as truth, he adds: "Thy word is truth." No 
one can be separated from the world, or sanctified 
to God by the truth, save as he makes that truth 
the rule of .his life, .and is led away from all other 
paths into the path marked out by this truth. 

"And for their sakes I sanctify myself, that they 
also may be sanctified through the truth." (John 
xvii. 19.1 

(Acts il. 38. ) Can then the unity of the Spirit be en- A man can not. compromise his own convictions, 
joyed prior to baptism? If unity of the Spirit can not and adopt things he believes to be wrong, . without 
be realized· before baptism, and only immersion is bap- loss of moral power, without dishonoring his own 
tism, then it Is an impossible thing for the immersed to true spiritual manhood. A man can not . com pro
keep the peace with unimmersed persons of any and 
every creed. Did the Savior pray for a.ny union or unity mise and set aside what he believes· to be a com
except that secured to all through faith, repentance, and mand of God without . dishonoring God before the 
baptism? .If he did not, then all in the "unity of the ~orld; without destroying his own reverence for God 
Spirit" should endeavor to keep the peace in that unity, and usefulness for his service. To set aside a law of 
and cease trying to bring about a different so-called 

The only way of sanctification is through the 
truth ·of God. The only union possible is ·in the 
truth as' God has delivered it. He who turns from 
the truth of God-sets aside any of that truth for 
the sake of union with others-not only sets at 
naught the authority of God, but be places himself 
upon ground upon which union is impossible. Union 
is not only undesirable, but impossible, save as men 
are sanctified by the word of God. A union in any 
other way save as we· are sanctified by and in the 

Christian union. This determination to keep tlle peace God for the sake of union with others is to prefer 
would lead all immersed persons to withdraw from all union ffith them to u.nion with God; is to hold their 
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truth, would be a union out of and against God. If 
this were possible, it would only be the presage of 
swift and widespread destruction from God. 

''I praised and honored him that liveth forever, 
whose dominion is an everlasting dominion, and his 
kingdom is from generation to generation; and all 
the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing, 
and he doeth according to his will in the army of 

·heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth, and 
none can stay his hand or say unto him, What doest 
thou?" (Dan. iv. 34, 35.) A union or combination 
of all the inhabitants of the earth into one body, 
that did not grow out of and is not guided by faithful 
adherence to and love for the word of God, would 
be the signal for the Lord's destroying them with a 
tornado of divine wrath. 

When the children of men sought a means of 
maintaining their own unity by buiJding a tower, 
God wrote on it Babel, confusion. "Go to, let us 
go down, and there confound their language, that 
they may not understand one another's speech. So 
the Lord scattt:lred them abroad from thence upon 
all the face of the earth." (Gen. xi. 7.) This was 
typical. The religious world seeks a union of their 
own, not of God. God confounds their language 
that they do not understand each other, and confu
sion and strife reign. God will tolerate union 
among his people only ·as they are sanctified by and 
through his truth. Hundreds of millions of souls, or 
all the world, save one such, united on any other 
basis save fidelity to the word of God, are advocates 
of division, discord and strife among the people_ of 
God. One soul standing alone, firm and true to the 
word of God, insisting that all should come to it, 
with the whole world beside against him, is the only 
advocate and promoter of union in the world. 

More of this again. D. L. 

The Nashville Bible School 

Closed the second session by a number of addresses 
and recitations on Thursday evening, May 31, in the 
College street house of worship·. 

A recitation was made by Master Edwin Pitman, 
of Ocala, Fla.; an address by D. T. Carlton, of Paris, 
Texas; Samuel Pitman, of Ocala, Fla. ; Paul Hays, of 
Fresno, Cal.; and A. P. Barry, of Alexandria, Tenn.; 
closing with a recitation by Brother Jones, of Frank
lin, Tenn. Brother Harding has gone from home, 
and I have no catalogue of the names. There were 
between forty and fifty. They were studious 
and faithful, and not a reprimand was required in 
the school during the whole session. Pupils were 
pre~ent from Ohio to California. The faculty be
lieve a-more gentlemanly and studious class of 
young men was never collected together. 

A full course of English Literature, Latin, Greek, 
and Mathematics, is taught. 

Brothers J._ A. Harding and J. W. Grant gave 
their entire time to the school. The writer spent an 
hour daily in a lesson oL the New Testament with 
the school. The difficulty has been to obtain suita
ble buildings for the school. We confidently be
lieve that, with suitable buildings and more means 
at our command, we could open with a hundred pu-
pils next fall. D. L . 

The Umted States Court has gra~ted an injunc
tion prohibiting the opening of the World's Fair on 
Sunday. One judge favored the opening, two op
posed it. An appeal bas been taken to the Supreme 
Court. In the meaptime. s.ome of our preachers and 
religious men are . h~lding public meetings on Sun
day to consider the condition of the city govern
ment-want stricter laws against the saloon, and 
those we have more rigidly enforced. If those on 
the other side were to devote Sunday to public 
meetings to carry out their purposes, these same 
preachers and religious people would raise a cry 
against Sunday desecration, or Sabbath-breaking, 

as they call it. .They themselves are setting a bad 
exam pie for the people. It seems to me that if the 
good people are in earnest aboutw doing good in the 
city government, they might spare a little time from 
their business, and not set an e~ample of Sunday 
desecration to promote good secular government. 

LATER. -The Supreme Judge has dissolved the 
injunction closing the Fair on Sunday. D. L. 

Five or six years ago we published two state
ments made by brethren, whom we regard as relia
ble, of things Brother Caskey had said-one about 
churches dying of Bible alone on the brain; the 
other concerning the church kicking brethren out 
to bring in the organ. I did not understand at 
the time that Brother Caskey denied having made 
the statements, or I should have published it. I 
have lately learned that he does deny having so 
done. I regret that I did not so understand him at 
the time. He now denies having made the statG
ments, and while publishing this, as we have no per
sonal knowledge of the facts, can only leave him 
and those who reported the matters to settle them 
between th€mselves. D. L. 

Letter from Brother Jones. 

DEAR BROTHER LIPSCOMB :-I hasten to catch the first 
outgoing mail In order to tell you the news, so that you 
may duly notify the brethren in order that all ma.y un
derstand tl;le situation. 

Shortly after my last lett;r I was requested to take up 
the Bible work. This work affords a fine, la.rge, 'open 
field for usefulness, and enables one to keep presenting 
before the people the gospel in all its simplicity. It is 
especially so in China, because the Chinese are so inquis
itive that they wish to know all about things; therefore 
if I offer ,Gospels tor sale they will ask, "What do they 
teach?" I must answer, and in this way give them 
over and ove.r again the blessed gospel in as simple a 
way as possible. This being the case, and in connection 
with the same work, I shall learn the most needy parts; 
besides, my dear wife can engage in work among the 
women and children wherever our home may be. These 
things constrained me to yield to the request. By this 
means, while in Shanghai, I can almost pay expenses, 
and when we move to the interior we hope to be able to 
fully do so from the allowance the Bible Society will 
give. This is quite providential , as dear Brother Azbill 
thought it very difficult indeed to get enough churches 
to support one almost a stranger among you. In fact, 
he thought it would be wise for me to come to the states 
and get acquainted. This I was willing to do, but for 
two reasons. First, my means would not more than pay 
our expenses home; second, 1 am not a good hand to so
licit help for my own work, being a workman, a man fit 
for the work itself, rather than to ra.ise the means to 
carry on the work. The above reasons met the app:~;oyal 
of our beloved brethren in Japan. 

The help that may be sent till the people know the iit
u&tion, I intend not to use till hearing from them after 
I acknowledge the same; so if you will kindly publish 
that for the present I do not request funds sent for my 
personal support; but if any care, consistent with their 
other duties and obligations, to assist in work my dear 
wife intends entering upon aSJ soon as she is able, or my
self in work I may do towards building up our church's 
work, or to a.td in paylng.my wife's teacher while she is 
learning the language, and in expenses to help her to 
carry on the work her hands may find to do; or should 
any one here or there care to help her in a present for 
her personal private use, such gilts we could but thank
fully receive, providing the donors would kindly say 
what use they desire their gifts to be put to. We wish, 
~hile here in such a needy field, to do our very best, or 
to be used by the dear Lord to do the greatest amount 
of good possible; so while not requesting any one to stop 
helping elsewhere, we will lay ourselves open to use as 
faithfully as we know how any funde intrusted to our 
care. - Thus far one lady has corresponded, and one con
gregation has sent us $8.50, while gifts came from friends 
in Japan to pay one-half of our !ares to 'Shanghai from 
Yokohama., for all of which we have returned thanks, 
and wait to hear from the donors of the $8.50 before we 
use it. · 

I trust dear Brother McCaleb, Brother Snodgrass, and 

beloved church will be well supported; for we have over 
a score of very earnest-shall I say consecrated ?-yes, r 
verily believe, consecrated young men and women, do
ing what they ca.n to lead the millions of this mighty 
nation to Christ. Let our beloved church continue cry
ing, "The salvation of our Lord shall not stop being pro
claimed till all shall know of it, and have opportunity 
to follow on to know the Lord." · 

Many thanks for all favors. The Lord bless you in 
your work. With the united Christian reg.ards of myself 
and wife to you and the brotherhood, 

Yours in the Lord Jesus, D. F. JoNES. 
Care Mrs. Sayle, 3 Wingchong Road, Shanghai, China, "May 4, 1893. 

We publish this letter from Brother Jones. As 
said some weeks ago, I do not know enough of him 
and of lis scriptural knowledge and qualifications 
to know whether it would be prudent for the breth
ren to sustain him as an independent worker among 
the heathens. Especially we doubted his ability to 
go into China, study the Chinese language, and do 
effective work. He now has undertaken the dis
tribution of Bibles. This is a good work any
where and at all times. Brother Jones' letter indi
cates the true Christian spirit in askmg no help 
whenl he is able to help himself. The spirit he 
manifests in this, with that of Brother McCaleb, in 
refusing means raised in our scriptural way, shows 
the true missionary spirit. In connection with this 
the example of those Baptist missionaries who 
declined the help of the societies, because they be
lieve it unscriptural, is a cheerful sign. Whether 
these things be right or wrong, the conscious re
gard for right is worthy of all commendation. 

An Interesting Entertainment. 

Prof. Hayes, who taught some years ago at Bur
ritt College, and afterwarda at West Tennessee Chris
tian College, and still later filled the position of 
President of Shelbyville Female College, has been 
teaching a private school at Donelson, Tenn., this 
year. Donelson is a village six miles from Nash
ville, on the Lebanon pike and railroad, inhabited 
by good people and surrounded by a fertile country. 
Last Friday night a fair audience witnessed tre clos
ing exercises of the school, and the students ac
quitted themselves quite creditably. They gave 
gratifying evidences of thorough instruction and 
well-disciplined behavior, both in school and at 
their homes, and the neighbors felt justly proud of 
their attainments and deportment. Brother Hayes 
labored under some disadvantages in starting the 
school, and his successful term speaks well for his 
ability as a. teacher and perseverance as a man. 
Prospects for another term are far more encourag
ing than at the beginning of this one, and the AD

VOCATE heartily bespeaks for him the support which 
lie ~so richly merits in his work. 

Communion with God is the one need of the soul 
beyond all other needs; prayer is the beginning of 
that communion, and what some need is the motive 
of that prayer. Our wants are for the sake of our 
coming into com~union with God, our eternal 
need. -Selected. · 

Your troubles are more valuable to you than your 
joys, provided you receive them in a way to humble 
your pride, strengthen your faith, deepen your pi
ety, and develop in you a keener sympathy for suf
fering mankind.-Youth's Advocate. 

Those who have the love of God shed abroad in 
their hearts by the Holy Ghost never neglect nor 
postpone obedience to any of . the Lord's command
ments.-Youth' 8 Aavocate. 

Some people could attend to their own business 
better if they did not waste so much time trying to 
tell other people how to manage.- Youth' 8 Advo
cate. 

------- ·---·------
Misses Scott and Hostetter, of Japan, will have their You can't tell whether a boy. is a thief or not till 
work well supported, for they all ha.ve good work in you see ·bow he acts when he has a good chance and 
operation. Also, I trust the work here in China of our a strong temptation to steaL-Youth's Advocate 
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Books, Tracts, Etc., For Sale at This Office. before having been" born of water and of the Spirit," 
or having passed through ''the bath of regenera
tion and the renewing of the Holy Spirit." 

count of him, and God forbid that I should ever 
thus '' glory in men." 

Gospel Plan of Salvation, 667 pp., T. W. Brents ... $2 oo 
Gospel Sermons, 400 pp., T. W. Brents . . .......... 1 50 
Brents and Herod Debate, 118 pp., pa.per cover.... 50 
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscomb.... .. .... 75 
Life and Sermons of J. L. Sewell, 318 pp., D. Lips-

comb ... · ~ . ..... .... .... . . . .... .. ... .. ...•..... 1 00 
Moody-Harding Debate, 566 pp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 oo 
Larimore and His Boys, 317 pp... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1 00 

God does not have two ways of bringing aliens 
back from their wanderings and into his kingdom, 
but all are regenerated in the same way. The Holy 
Spirit operates upon our hearts by means. of his 
breathings-the revelation of the Bible. These 
breathings of the Spirit lead us to earnestly believe 
in Christianity, and get the consent of our minds 
to accept God's plan of salvation now. This is the 
first step in making us anew, and we rejoice from 
center to circumference, the good seed of the word 
has taken root within us, and we are begotten of 

This is precisely what those Corinthian '' babes 
in Christ" had done. This shows the weakness of 
spiritual babyhood. Spiritual infancy is a very 
dangerous period anyhow. And it does seem that 
it is a period which many in the church never pass 
through. 

Memoirs of W. H. Hopson .......... . ....... . ..... 1 00 
Justification, 32 pp. , T. W. Brents........ . .. .. .. 10 
Grub-Ax Upset, 45 pp. , J. M. Kidwill . ......... . 10 
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J. M. Kidwill...... . .. . . . . . . . • 10 
The New Name, J. M. Kidwill. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . •. 10 
The New Birth, J. A. Harding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Nutshell Baptism Rebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W. H. 

Hopson .••• . .. ... •.•........ .. .......••••••.• . . 
Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb ...•.....•••• -; ..... . 
Offerings to the Lord, D. Lipscomb .............. . 

10 God the Father by means of these breathings of the 
10 Holy Spirit; but, only begotten, the birth mm1t come 
10 later. Who aud What of the Disciples? J. W. Lowbet ... . 

Acts of Apostles, E. G. Sewell .................. .. 
25 
10 
10 

Next, we repent, or turn away from sin, change 
our character, cease to knowingly and willingly do 
wrong, ga to doing right only and rectifying all 
wrongs performed in our past lives that can be rec
tified. Such is true, godly repentance, for it leads 
to God, and is the second step in making us new 
Qreatures in Christ Jesus. 

Eternal babyhood seems to be t)le order of the 
universe with some. They have never put off their 
bibs and long dresses. Some are old and gray
haired, and are called ''grand papa." Brethren, isn't 
it about time some of you were putting off your 
bibs and long dresses, and beginning to grow ? I 
think it is. Peter said to new-born babes, "Desire 
the sincere milk of the word, that you may grow 
thereby." I say, ''As old-born babes desire the sin
cere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby." 

Proper Division of the Word, E. G. Sewell ........ . 
Justification vs. Baptism for Remission of Sins, G. 

G. Taylor .•. ~................. . • . • . . . . . . . . . 10 
Divine Organiz'a.tion for Mission Work, W. L. Butler 10 
Bible Geology, I. N. Jones........................ 10 
Into Light, Z. T. Winfree...... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 10 
Doctrine of Sanctification, 0. A. Car.r........... . 10 
Instrumental Music, E. W. Herndon.............. 10 
Prayer, Hyram Pharris....................... . . 10 
Bible vs. Adventism, J. W. Lowber............... 30 
Establishment of the Church, L. R. .Sewell..... . . . 5 
Live Religious Issues, C. Kendrick . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . 2 00 
Sweeney's Sermons, J. S. Sweeney............ . . . 1 00 
The Way of Salvation, D. L. Williams .......••..• 1 00 
Reminiscences and Sermons, ,V. D. Frazee ..•..•.. 1 25 
Christian Hymns, 276 hymns..................... 50 

The third step is the good confession, that "Je
sus the Christ is the Son of God." This confession 
is said to be ''made unto salvation,, as we learn 
from Rom. x. 10; and therefore salvation from past 
sins is still looked forward to when the good confes
sion is made. 

Paul, to help these Corinthian babes out of this 
error into which they had fallen, asks, ''Who then 
is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by whom 
ye believed, even as the Lord gave to every man? 
I have planted, Apolloa watered; but God gave 
the increase. So then neither is he that planteth 
anything, neither he that watereth; but God that 
giveth the increase. Therefore let no man 
glory in men: for all things are yours." (See iii. 
5-7, also verse 21.) 

" " per dozen, by mail.. .. . .. .. • .. 5 60 
Words of Truth, 234 hymns...................... 40 

" " per dozen, by man. . . • . . . • . . . . . 4 40 
Church Record ........•••.•••••....... ,·, •....•.. 1 00 
Sunday-school Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Bibles and Testaments in great variety of binding 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy. 

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at 
publisher's price. 

The fourth step in the process of becoming made 
anew, or born again, is the ''bath of regeneration," 
mentioned by Paul in writing to Titus. We are 
buried, therefore, with Christ, ·by means of this 
bath, into death, and like as ''Christ was raised 
from the dead through the glory of the Father, so 
we also might walk in newness of life." Certainly, 
then, God does not ptwdon our sins in heaven until 
this bath is con~mmmated, and no one has a right 
to claim the pardon of sins who has not gone through 
every step of the process of regeneration. But, hav
ing gone throu~h the process in all sincerity, he 
knows he is pardoned, and does not have to rely 
upon "hope-sos," for he has the witness, or testi
mony, of the Holy Spirit right in the New Testament 
that God will pardon the sins of those who obey the 
gospel; and he has the testimony qf his own spirit 
that he has actually obeyed the gospel from pure 
motives, with a loving, trusting heart. The result 
is always a Christian, and no doubt about it. Such 
is common sense, and such is Bible teaching. The 
most sensible being in all the universe is God, and 
his teaching is always in harmony with common 

Paul thought by this command-" Let no man 
glory in men," followed by the declaration, "All 
things are yours," whether Paul, or Apollos, or 
Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things 
present, or things to come; all are yours, and ye 
are Christ's, and Christ is God's" (verses 21-23)
to divert their minds and hearts from himself and 
the others, in whom they were glorying, and thus 
direct their thoughts to Christ and fix their hearts to 
glory in Him. 

Send to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
work. Ad.dress GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. Co., . 

232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 

The Holy Spirit. 

"'l'he Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit that 
we are the children of God." (Rom. viii. 16.) 

Here is a passage of scripture that seems almost 
universally misunderstood by the Baptist, Metho
dist, and Presbyterian brethren, and possibly by all 
persons not engaged in an effort to restore primitive 
Christianity in its simplicity, both as to name and 
doctrine. I have asked many a brother, that I con
sidered more or less in the great confusion of the 
age, or the "Babylon'' of Revelation, to explain 
this scripture, and all, withoqt an exception, have 
the Holy Spirit testifying to their spirit, through 
some un.defined sensation or feeling, that they are 
children of God. They seem to have never had 
their attention called to the absurdity of having one 
of the two witnesses testifying to the other witness. 
Who ever heard of two witnesses, when summoned 
to court to establish a fact, ever having testified to 
each other, or of one of them having testified to 
the other? No one, of course. Witnesses sum
moned before courts of justice do not commit such 
blunders; and facts are not established by witnesses 
in this way. But it is no wonder that our brethren 
still in the midst of Babylon, and not understand
ing that the new birth is brought about by means 
of a common-sense process, under the direction of 
the Holy Spirit, whose breathings ara recorded in 
the Bible, should misunderstand this scripture; for 
their erroneous theory of regeneration necessarily 
blinds them, so they can not see the facts as they 
are, unless they can be induced to lay aside their 
mystical ideas of the new birth, and take a common
sense view of it. Who ever heard of a person be
ing born and begotten at the same moment? No 
one, of course. Well, then, who ever heard of a 
person being born wit-hout having been begotten at 
all? Again we must answer, No one, of course, for 
common sense will not let us answer otherwise. 
Hence we must conclude that our brethren who 
think they are born again, when, through a knowl
edge of the gospel they get the consent of their 
minds to be God's servants from now onward, and 
have a glorious good feeling, owing to having sur
rendered their hearts to God's will, are simply mis
taken, owing to false teaching, and that all such 
are really just begotten of God the Father by means 
of the gospel facts as breathed by the Holy Spirit 
through inspired men and recorded for our guid
ance. This being so, no one is born again, or re
generated, nor pardoned of sin, in these latter days, 

sense. J. A. CuNNINGHAM. 
Henderson, Tenn., June 3, 1893. 

The Christian's Owner. 

A SE.RliON BY W. E. DAUGHERTY. 

Text : " Ye are Christ's." ( 1 Cor. iii. 23.) 

This is a declaration of the Apostle Paul to· the 
Corinthian '' babes in Christ." The church at Cor
inth was divided about preachers. There were Paul
ites, Apollosites, Cephasites, and Christians ; or, in 
other words, there were some who gloried in Paul, 
some who gloried in Apollos, some who gloried in 
Cephas or Peter, and some who were simply Chris
tians, and gloried '' in the Lord." 

Now, when it comes to preachers, it is perfectly 
natural for us to hu.ve our preference. This I do 
not condemn; but glorying in them, and calling our
selves after them, I do condemn. God condemns 
it, too. Instead of being a curse, it is a great mercy 
that we have Paul, Apollos, and Cephas, provided 
we behave ourselves, and do not forget our Lord, 
and " glory in men." 

Paul is not Apollos, and Apollos is not Paul. I 
am glad it is so, for variety is charming. It is not 
everybody that is most edified by Paul; for it re
quires a great deal of thought and fixed attention to 
follow him. And many of us can not concentrate 
our thoughts long. It is not everybody that is edi
fied by the Apollos class of preachers either; for 
fine speech and eloquent words are thrown away on 
simple souls. Some Christians are edified by one 
preacher, and some by another. This arises out of 
habit of mind and disposition. It is natural, it is 
right. Then let Paul be Paul, and edify the Pauline 
class; let Apollos be Apollos, and edify his class. 

I have my preference among preachers-some 
whose style and manner I admire more than others, 
but I have never admired any preacher so much 
that I wanted to wear his name, or say, "I am of 
him." I have never loved any preacher well enough 
to call myself after him or divide a church on ac-

But it seems to me that the strongest and most 
convincing argument the apostle makes, is found in 
the three words that I have selected as a tex~: "Yt 
are Christ's." These words denote possession, and 
declare ownership. They carry us back to Calvary, 
where the ransom for the sins of the world was 
made. We stand at the foot of the cross and see 
the best friend the world ever had die. Y.l e see the 
angry billows of the world's hatred and hell's 
vengeance dash up against the pierced and bleeding 
feet of the dying Lord. We see darkness begin to 
cover the earth. What does this mean? It is about 
noon; the glorious "king of day," in mid-heaven, 
which has been shining for about forty centuries, 
giving the worn and wayward of earth light and · 
heat, is now veiling his face from the sufferings and 
agonies of the dying Son of God. Yes, a great 
gloom is swinging all around the heavens. God 
has bung it-as it is appropriate-while the great 
hearse of the earth rolls on with the corpse of the 
''King of kings and Lord of lords." 

In view of such suffering, is it anything but right 
and just that we dedicate ourselves unto Christ? In 
vi. 20, Paul gives them a reason for saying they 
(the Corinthians)" are Christ's." Listen! "Ye are 
not your own." Why, Paul? '' Ye are bought with 
a price." '' Ye are Christ's." This declaration, as 
I have already said, was designed to carry their 
minds back to Calvary, where the ransom was made, 
and thence to their conversion, when they accepted 
the ransom, and by this process went out of their 
own hands and the devil's into the hands and pos
session of Jesus Christ. I wish I could get you 
Christians to see this. If I could, you certainly 
would quit doing like children do, when they play 
''selling." When children play at selling they like 
to take the price and keep the article too-keep 
the thing sold. 

I'm afraid when some of you were converted, that 
you just "played" selling. It looks very much 
like it, from the way you do. You seem to want 
the price and the goods too. You ought to know 
this can not be. 

If you keep the article (yourself), you can not have 
the price (the blood of Christ, to cleanse and free 
you from sin). You may have one or the other, 
but not both. So you can be your own, if you wish, 
and go to the devil, as a result of self-poss~ssion; 
or you can accept the redemption price, and go to 
heaveu, as a result of Christ's possession. If you 
accept the ransom, the thing redeemed is no longer 
yours, but belongs to him who bought it. If I am 
bought, I am Christ's; if I am Ohrist's, I am not my 
own. If I am not bought-if I through obedience to 
the gospel of Christ have not accepted the redemp
tion ransom-the price-why, I am my own, or 
rather, the devil's own. If I am resolved and ·de
termined to be my own, I MUST renounce my dear 
Redeemer-the Christ who died to ransom me-and 
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die unransomed. A. wful thought I Die unransomed! 
Go down to hell forever, when heaven's gates, 
through the ransom of Christ, are thrown wide open 
to receive me! Sinner, will .you die? Say "No! no! 
I will give myself, accept the 'price,' and live for
ever!" 

Let us look again at the text: '' Y e are Christ's." 
It suggests some important facts and lessons for us 
to learn. Let us try to learn them well, not theoreti
cally, but practically; not as "hearers of the word, 
but as doers." We have enough of theory to save 
about four such worlds as this-that is, if good the
ories wol4ld save men. 

We have plenty . of theory, but not enough of 
practice-good practice, I mean-to keep us out of 
hell-the most of us out of hell, anyhow. Well, 
then, in learning these lessons suggested by the text, 
let us try to improve on our practice. May God 
help us in this study. 

1. The first lesson suggested by the text is, we 
are not our own. We are not our own to injure; we 
are not our own to serve self; we are not our own 
to serve or glorify another. We are not our own 
in the same sense that the wife is not her own. 
She is not her own to serve herself or another All 
her time, talent, and energies belong to her husband 
and her home. And she is not to neglect her own 
home and husband to serve another. In Rom. vii. 
Paul teaches that Christians are marriP-d to Christ. 
So they are. As the Lamb's wife, let us be faithful 
in our honored relationship. Another thought: If 
we are Christ's, let us rejoice that we have a glorious, 
all-powerful, and beloved owner. 0 glorious 
thought! I am owned by Jesus Christ! the one 
who loved me so well as to give his own precious 
blood as a ransom to save me from going down to 
the pit. My owner is ''the fairest among ten 
thousand, and altogether lovely." 

Sinner, you are owned by the devil; you are in 
his possession; he is your father-so doth the book 
of God teach. Terrible thought! owned by the 
devil! Not so with you, beloved Christian; "you 
are Christ's." No, the devil doesn't even own your 
owner, for ''Christ is God's." Blessed assurance I 
Thrice blessed to this little heart of mine! 

Let us pass on to the second lesson. 
2. Christ is entitled to our best service. Christ is 

entitled to the best of our lives, and the first fruits of 
our income. Though entitled to our best service, 
he seldom receive-s it. We generally serve the flesh 
and every other thing before we come to Christ, be
fore we give him any service. 

We pay our doctor bill; we pay our barber bill; 
we pay our merchant bill; we buy our clothes, meat, 
tobacco, and whisky, and then what few coppers we 
have left we give to the Lord. We give it "sorter" 
in this spirit, too: '' Here, Lord I take it if you will 
have it, and give me a clear receipt, and don't bother 
me any more aeon." Isn't it true? 

3. The third lesson is, if we are Christ's, he is 
entitled to direct our service. He has a right to 
say how we shall serve him. And right here comes 
in the trouble: we are willing to serve him, but we 
want to direct our service. In the New Testament 
we have complete directions as to how we should 
serve him. If "we as a people" had always been 
satisfied with these directions, there never would 
have been any discord or division in the Church of 
Christ over organs and societies-never! Wanting 
to direct our service ourselves, is the source of all 
the troubles that are now dividing the Church of 
Christ. No mistake along this line. 

I am sometimes asked, ''On which side are you, 
the society or anti-society side?" I always answer, 
''I am, from the scalp of my head to the sole of my 
foot, and about 165 pounds in weigh~ on the side of 
the Lord Jesus Christ and his gospel; and my time 
for work along this line is so very preciouc:>, that I 
haven't much to fool away on suc!.l subjects as 
''society" and ''~uti-society." I am positively 
for the old-fashioned way of serving God, through 
and in the church of Jesus Christ. I am not a 
fanatical extremest either way, for or against the 
" society." 

4. But I must pass on to my last lesson, which 
is: If we let Christ direct our service, he will take 
care of us. Blessed thought! He will ·take care of 
us! The blessedness of this thought is magnified 
when we remember there is coming a time in your 
life and mii1e when nobody but God can take care 
of us. That time will be when father's hand, 
mother's hand, brother's hand, sister's hand, child's 
hand will be no more in ours, and we must look 
upon our home and loved ones for the last time in 
this life. We must bid adieu to this old world, 
through which we have traveled during our pilgrim 
journey. Yes, when a cold wind com·es up from the 

'' Jordan of death," and we must let go of this life 
and enter the great beyond, then it will be that no
body but God can take care of us. But in that day, 
if we are His, and have given Him "our best ser
vice," and let Him '' direct our service," He will 
conduct us over the turbid waters of death, bond on 
the sunny banks of sweet deliverance He will give 
us an eternal home in the blissful abode of the 
Savior's redeemed. How sweet the thought! 

Not long since in one of our Southern cities a 
man lay dying. The loving wife followed the doc
tor to the door, and tremblingly asked: "Doctor, 
what can I do for my husband?" The doctor re
plied: "Nothing, only wet a cloth and keep his lips 
moistened." "Wet a rag and keep his lips moist
ened." This was all that love could do. The time 
had come in that man's life when nobody but, God 
could take care of him. 

I learned he was a Christian, and God took him 
up to the rest and glory of heaven. May it be so 
with every one of you, my hearers. Amen. 

What it Meant to Him. 

At a dinner given by a Grand Army Post recently, a 
gentleman was introduced as one who had lost his leg in 
the war, and it is easy to imagine the cheering with 
which he was greeted when he rose to speak. But he 
began by disavowing the introduction. "No!" he said· 
"that hl a mistake; I did not lose anything in the war, 
for when we went into the war we gave our country all 
that we ha.d, and whatever we brought out was so much 
clear gain." That is the spirit which says : " For me to 
live is patriotism; if I can 5erve my country better with 
one leg than with two ; It I can serve my country better 
buried under the soil of the South, unhonored and un
known, than co:ning forth from the war glorified, that 
ts what I want to do. For I have come into this combat 
for the nation, not for myself." "For me to live is 
Christ" means just that. In Christ's campaign I can not 
lose anything, for I give all to begin with. This doel!! 
not mean that every one must become a missionary or a 
minister. Amos Lawrence carried this spirit into the 
counting-room ; William of Orange carried this spirit 
into statecraft; Havelock carried this spirit into the 
camp ; Arnold carried this spirit into the school-room; 
and there are thousands and tens of thousands of moth_ 
ers who have carried this spirit into the nursery. It is 
the spirit of one who, whether he is in business, or in 
the teacher's chair, or in the camp, or in the household, 
or wherever he may be, Is trying to do the work of 
Christ in the spirit of Christ.-Christian Union. 

Perfect in Christ. 

The familiar question, "Do you know anyone who 
is perfect?" would be easy to answer, but I do not 
ccnsider it salutary to name individuals here. But 
I would draw your attention to the fact that a book 
in the New Testament has been written and preserved 
to show that this great ideal has been accomplished 
-I mean the First Epistle of St. John. This apostle 
is evidently one of those who are perfect in Christ 
Jesus. His letter starts from the complete sufficiency 
of Jesus. '' The blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, 
cleanseth us from all sin." Then the life is de
scribed as a "walking in the light," and the essen
tial core of the epietle is love. '' Every man that 
hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he 
is pure." '' Whosoever abideth in him sinneth not." 
''Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin." 

The apostle is modest and humble, as all will be 
who enter into the state which be descr.ibes. He 
was not infallible, just a man; not faultless, but he 
was perfect in Christ; in the scripture sense of the 
word, he was holy. He, through a living faith in 
Christ as a perfect Savior, was kept from hour to 
hour in the light and love of God. I purposely re
frain now from explaining the words ''perfect" and 
"holy "-it would be of no use. Search the script
ures for yourselves and see. If you recognize a 
distinct commandment on the lips of Jesus and on 
the apostle's lips, and with enlightened understand
ings see God's high purpose for you, then there comes 
the old pressing question, ''Are you willing that that 
will cf God should be realized in you?" As a com
plete offering lay yourself on his altar, sure that 
some time he will send his answer of fire. -R. F. 
Horton. 

Your future may look dark, and there may be ob
stacles in the way you are going which seem to make 
it impossible to pursue the course you have been 
going any further, but if you look to the Lord you 
will see a clear route and an open gate leading to 
heaven.-Youth'' Advocate. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
All books, etc., intended tor notice should be sent to GEORGE 

GOWEN, Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any ~ood book, not sold by regular subscription, ca.n be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 232 N. Market Street, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

The Foundations of Rhetoric. By Prof. A. S. Hill. Size 
5X\' by 8 inches. Pages 325. Price $1.00. Harper Broth
ers, New York. 

Prof. Hill is teacher of Rhetoric and Oratory in Harv
a.rd University, a.nd is the well-known author of "The 
Principles of Rhetoric," "Our English," etc. 

The book purports to be a foundation to English Com
position, and it is certainly ev.ery thing it claims to be. 
It deals with that which is absolutely necessary and 
with that in such a. thorough and clear manner that it 
leaves, it seems to me, nothing more to be said. The 
first twenty-four pages contain the most admirable state
ment of all that is essential in grammar that I ever saw. 
It is not only a book to be studied with profit, but one to 
be read with interest. In this last respect, it mu~t be 
admitted that it forms an exception to the general rule. 
It is purely inductive, and contains hundreds of· illustra
tions of good and bad English set in juxtaposition. 
With thi!:; neat and orderly arrangement, the pupil must 
be dull indeed not to see the desired correction. Then 
add to this the aothor's reasons for the correction, and 
you have all that can be said upon the subject. 

Preachers who have not had the advantages of a lib
eral education, and even those who have, could greatly 
strengthen their preaching and render more pleasant 
their message to cultivated ears by getting a copy of this 
volume, and giving heed to its many corrected errors and 
wholesome hints. There is an excellent index to the 
various subjects treated and authors quoted. 

How Do You Spell It? or, Words As They Look. By 
W. T. C. Hide. Size 5 by 7 inches. Pages 342. Price 
$1.00. A. C. McClurg & Co., Chicago. 

In a.n explanatory note the author tells us that the 
word-pictures found in this manual are designed to stamp 
correct English orthography ineffaceably upon the visual 
memory. Specifica.lly, it is a method of overcoming the 
difficulties encountered in spelling troublesome words, and 
is especially applicable to words commonly misspelled. 

The volume is intended rather as a reference than as 
a text-book. The words, according to the judgment of 
the author, considered hardest to spell, are the ones 
printed in the body of the book, two columns to the page. 
The letter or letters upon which one usually stumbles are 
printed in black-faced type, so that their peculiarity is 
seen at a glance. To busy men the volume will be help
ful. 

AuntLiefy. By Annie Trumbull Slosson. Price 60 cts. 
A. D. F. Randolph & Co., New York. 

This is a pathetic little story, showing how kindness, 
though misapplied, completely revolutionized and sweet
ened the temper of a soured, cynica.l woman. 

The June Cosmopolitan has an attractive table of con
tents. Cammile Flammarion's story, "Omega: The 
L&st Days of the World," is continued in this issue; 
"The City of Brooklyn" is the title of a highly illus
trated article by Murat Halstead; "The Chase of the 
Chongo," an article on Indian life and sports, by Chas. 
F. Loomis; "Sorosii "-the first Woman Club, by Mar
garet M. Merrill ; " The Rise and Decline of the Haw
aiian Monarchy,'' by Herbert H. Gowen ; " The Merri
mac and the Cumberland," by T. 0. Selkridge, Jr., U. 
S. N.;" Muhammed Baber," by EdwardS. Holden;" The 
Del!!erted Homes of NewEngla11d;" "The First Woman 
of Spain;" "Notes of Brussels ~onetary Conference," 
by Prest. Benj. Andrews. Besides there are stories by 
W. D. Howells, Opie Read, and Clara S. Davidge; 
poems by Archibald Lampman, E. W. Fiske, C. G. D. 
Roberts, and Elizabeth Stoddard. It is not surpassed 
even by Harper's or Century. 

The June Arena Is a mammoth number. It conta.ins 
164 pages. This is the initial number of Vol. VIII., and 
this anniversary number is rendered notable by the fol
lowing papers: "Insanity and Genius," by Arthur Mc
~ona.ld; "The Liberal Churches and Skepticism," by M. 
D. Shutter, D. D.; "Arsenic versus Cholera," by R. B. 
Leech, M. D.;" Women Wage-earners in the West," by 
Helen Campbell; ''Does the Country Demand Free 
Coinage of Silver?" by A. C. Fisk; "Save the Amer1ClJ,n 
Home," by I. E. Dean ; "Islam, Past and Present,'' by 
Prof. F. W. Sanders; "Union for Practical Progress," 
by the editor. Mr. Flower, the editor, also contributes 
a striking paper on " Parisian Fashionable Folly vs. 
American Common Sense," which deals with the drQss 
reform movement. There is a symposium on the charms 
of the maize as the national flower. The Arena is a 
" free lance," and contains much that is refreshing. 

Doesn't Know Much About It. 

Sam Jones makes a good hand in lambasting 
people for their meanness; but Sam does not k2ow 
much about the old Jerusalem gospel. If he were 
to p~each tbe gospel as Peter preached it on the day 
of Pentecost, he would soon lose much of his pres
ent popularity.-Church Register. 
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MISCELLANY. 

lJe true to God, humanity, and self, ana then 
fear not. _,___ 

Elder J. A. Harding's address for the next month 
wlll be Montgomery, Ala. 

Make a forward wovement all along the line ! 
Move forward for Christ and to victory ! 

Send us your reports of work. Make them spicy 
and to the point. Such reports are always read 
with .interest. 

Brother T. A. Smith called last week. He is look
ing well, is happy, and is earnest in the wor,k ·of 
saving souls. 

Brother E. A. Elam has cancelled his appoint
ment at Greenfield, Tenn. Physical inability is 
given as the cause. 

H. F. Williams bas been on the sick list for quite 
a while, but we are glad to announce that be is bet
ter, and hopes to be aple to get out soon again. 

Brother J. J. Irvine writes from Selma, Ala.: 
''Am just home from a glorious meeting in Augusta, 
Ga. , where I assisted Brother N. G. Jacks. We had 
140 additions." 

The child of God should realize that he belongs to 
the Lord with all that he has. What the Lord has 
given us, is given us, that we should use it .to the 

· honor and glory of God. 

Married, May 8th, at Weatherford, Texas, Mr. 
S. H. Holmes, of Vancouver, British Columbia, and 
Sister M. E. Holmes, of Weatherford, Texas. Cer
emony by T. E. Tatum. 

Brother Joseph D. Morgan, of Odin, Ill., made 
us a pleasant call last Wednesday. He is firm in 
the faith, and is for preaching the pure gospel of 
Jesus Christ, free from the innovations of men. 

Wonderful love of God! Wonderful sacrifice of 
Jesus! When we think of that love that bowed the 
heavens, brought the Lord Jesus down and prompted 
him to suffer and die, what manner of beings should 
we be? 

.Brother J. A. Harding left last Friday for Mont
gomery~ Ala., wh(U'e he is to hold a meeting. ' He 
will likely be there for one month. In all proba
bility he will spend one month in West Tennessee, 
one in Arkansas, and one in Kentucky, before the 
opening of the next session. 

era has been attending the Bible School in this 
1 
ningham has decided to give all his time to the min

city, and from the work he has done here we shall istry of the word. The tiel? is wide .and th€ labor
be disappointed if he does not do a good work ers are few. Brother Cunnmgham Will find plenty 
in the evangelistic field in Texas. He will spend of places in which to work and do gocd. The 
his vacation in Texas. Brother Rogers will repre- churches should not forget that "they ·who preach 
sent the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company the gospel shall live of the gospel." All should 
wherever he may go. feel the obligation resting on them to preach the 

The meeting at McMinnville, under the labors of 
Brother Larimore, continues with unflagging inter
e&t and undiminished audiences. The lates_t re
port is that there have been 68 additions. The 
audiences are all the house can accommodate in 
size, and all the saints could wish in attention, in
terest, and good behavior. The meeting is an
nounced to continue indefinitely, and we shall be 
deceived if it closes far short of a hundred addi
tions. 

An earnest child of God, as a rule, will establish 
the church of God in his community. Many disci
ples complain t3at they have no church privileges. 
T.\le fault is usually with them. With proper love 
for God and a consuming zeal, most any child of 
God can establish a church in his community. The 
Savior must have meant something like this when 
he said, " Ye are the salt of the earth," and " Let 
your light so shine before men that they may see 
your good works and glorify your Father which is 
in heaven.'' 

A debate will be held in ·wilsonville, Obion 
cout;1ty, Tenn., between John R. Williams, of the 
Church of Christ, and W. B. Clifton, of the Mis
sionary Baptist Church, commencing on M?nday 
night, July 24th, 1893, and continue four days. 
Each one affirms that the church with which he 
stands identified is apostolic in origin, doctrine, and 
practice. A good time is expected. All are invited, 
and especially preaching brethren. Those coming 
from a distance will come by railroad to Obion Sta
tion, arriving there by 12 o'clock, the 24th, at which 
time and place they will be met with conveyance 
from there to Wilsonville . .-[I. C. ~ewell, Hornbeak, 
Tenn. 

The book of Esther, while containing ten chap
ters, has not the word God in it. While there is no 
mention of the word, it would be hard to find a book 
that has God more prominently in the ~ife in the 
characters. Esther's character certainly shines like 
a star of great brilliancy in the heavens. We see 
God in his providence, his mercy and love to his 
people. We see what faith and confidence his sub
jects had in him. After all, it is of the highest im
portance to have God in our lives. If we must 
have him either in word or life, give us the latler 
every time. '' My little children, let us not love in 
word, neither in tongue; but in deed and in truth." 
(1 John iii. 18.) 

gospel. If I can't be a public proclaimer, I can 
preach the gospel with IPY means. I can go with 
those who do go with my sympathy and prayers. 
The duty rests on all alike to preach the gospel by 
using .whatever talent the Lord has given them. 
When we all alike come to realize that our first duty 
is to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ, our hearts 
will soon be made glad by seeing it grow with a 
rapidity unknown before. 

Publisher's Items. 

Family Bibles, Oxford Teachers' Bibles and Tes
taments for sale at our office. When needing any
thing in this line, write us and save money. 

Our hymn-books, especially Christian Hymns, 
are selling so rapidly that it is next to impossible 
for us to keep up with our orders. We are doing 
our best, however, and assure all that their orders 
will be taken care of, even if we have to work an 
extra force on extra time. 

"Larimore and His Boys" free, given away for two 
new subscribers to the Youth's .Advocate. Send us 
$1.50 and the name and address of two persons to 
whom we will send the Youth's .Advocate for one 
year. For the same number of subscribers we will 
send you· a copy of "The Wide, Wide 'Vorl d." This 
is an offer in which we expect our young people to 
take especial interest. 

'\Ve wiah to call the attention of our readers to our 
offer of Chambers' American Encyclopedia and the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE for one year for $8. 00. The 
Encyclopedia alone sells for $16.00. We have 
made arrangemen~s for only a limited number for 
the benefit of our subscribers. With a little effort 
you can get the Encyclopedia free. Most any active 
worker can send us twenty new subscribers. Let 
our friends roll up the subscribers on this offer. 

''Life Sketch of J. M. Kidwi1l" will be ready in a 
few days. The book will contain Brother K.'s pic
ture, about 195 pages 12mo-much more than the 
articles in the GosPEl, ADVOCATE; will be in large, 
clear type, and neatly bound in cloth. 

Responding to many calls to put the life of this 
good man in book form, 1 have not only rewritten 

Brother E. A. Elam made the editors glad by his the whole matter, but I have become responsible to 
presence last week. He was looking after the '' Llfe the Gospel Advocate Publishing-co. for.:. the cost of 
Sketch of J. M; Kid will," which is now on the press publishing, advertising, and mailing the book. I 
and will soon be out. The book will be ready in did this, believing that Brother K.?s ,many friends 
about three weeks. Those who have sent in their would not only buy the book, but that they would 
names for a ·copy should now forward the money, all join in trying to sell it. I am responsible for 
so that the book may be mailed to them so soon as its sale, too. 
out. Brother Kidwill's friends will all certainly • Sister Kidwill will receive a large share of the 
want this bo?k. It is. the ~is tory ~f a. useful ~nd profits. 

There are two · paths open before all, in one or consecreted hfe, told m an mterestmg, ImpressiVe, Will our mutual friends do us the favor to send 
the other of which all must go. Every man must and earnest way. The book will incite to a in as many orders as possible? . Price one dollar 
choose for himself which one he will travel. As nobler life whenever it is read. The youth of our per copy. Pleasb send all money and orders to the 
no one can breathe for ufl, so no one can choose for· land should all read it. We bespeak for the book Gospel Advocate Publishing Co. I shall accept 
us. One road leads to ruin, the other to ev~last- a wide circulation. Price $1.00. any assistance as a great favor. E. A. ELAM. 
ing blessedness. The voice of wisdom admonishes 
us to take the narrow way; all virtue and purity. 
lead us to this path. Which will you take, or in 
which one are you journeying? 

Every man who goes into the vineyard of the 
Lord should go ther.~ . to work . No one should go 
there .expecting somebody to do his work for him. 
Every individual has all he can do in the vineyard 
of the Lord. You can not do the work of another, 
because you are busy serving tlie Lord for yourself. 
Men who are waiting for others to do all the work 
of the church, certainly will expect others to do all 
the enjoying, and get all the glory from the Lord. 

Brother A. D. Rogers passed through the city last 
week en route for Bonham, Texas, where he is en
gaged to hold a protracted meeting. Brother Rog-

I have been on the road as a drummer for twenty
one years, and have decided to give up the life from 
this date forward, and spend the remainder of my 
life as an evangelist. I had rather preach than any
thing I ever did, and I feel certain I shall like the 
hfe of an evangelist. I go into the life depending 
on the brethren for a support, since 1 have accu
mulated next to nothing as a drummer. So I offer 
my services to the churches and to the people. 
As I shall be in almost daily correspondence with 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE, I will let its office be my 
general address for the present. Any church or 
person wanting my services will write me, care of 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE, Nashville, Tenn. I will 
still continue my agency for the GosPEL ADVOCATE. 
-[J. A; Cunningham, Henderson, Tenn. 

As will be seen in this paper, Brother J. A. Cun-

Sweeney's Sermons. By JohnS. Sweeney. With a 
sketch of the author's life by an intimate friend. 
Second thousand. Gospel Advocate Publishing Co., 
Nashville, Tennessee. 1893. Price $1.00. 

Through the kindness of the publishers we have 
received this volume of sermons. · The book is 
composed of 304 pages, gotten up in good shape as 
regards type, paper, and binding. It is quite cheap 
at one dollar. The book cont~ins a good picture of 
the author. The first sixty-two pages give us a 
brief but very interesting sketch of the author's 
life, which is well worth the price of the book. 
The following are the subjects of the fourteen ser
mons contained in the book: '' T!le Simplicity that 
is in Christ," " The Three Sides of Christianity," 
"The Church of God-Its Fom:dation," "The 
Word of Truth," ''Our Aim," ''Regeneration," 
''Acts of Apostles1 " ''The More Excellent Way," 
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''Paul's Answer to King Agrippa," ''Action of 
Baptism," ''Baptism for Remission of Sins," 
''What Must I Do to Be Saved?" "Infant Bap
tism," ''A Plea for the Church of God." These 
sermons are plain, simple presentations of the truth, 
in John S. Sweeney's own inimitable style, who as 
a plain preacher of the old Jerusalem gospel has no 
superior, in our judgment, among the disciples. 
For simple illustration, logical reasoning, and a 
happy presentation of some of the first principles of 
pure New Testament Christianity, this volume of 
sermons surpasses any book of sermons we have 
ever read. This is the very book of sermons to 
hand out to the common people to teach them the 
pure gospel of Christ. Send one dollar to the pub
lishers, get a copy, read it, lend it to some sectari
an, and in this way you will be doing mission work 
for the cause of trut'h.-Church Register. 

God is divine. He th.erefore abandoned the human, and remained in 
the divine. I wish all could see the wisdom of this, and do likewise. 
The cause of the blessed Sav10r is prospering in West Tennessee. I 
am preaching more this year than ever before. I am resolved to es
tabli&h one new church this year if I can. I pray the Lord to grant 
me strength, ability and opportunity tor this; work. I visited Union 
Uity last week, and talked tor the new church. How enjoyable it Is 
to meet with such true and faithful brethren! They seem to be bound 
together with the strong ties of brotherly love. May they continue 
so, is my prayer. E. C. L. DENTON. 

OBITUARIES. 
SMITHSON. 

A. H. Smithson was born May 20, 1849, and obeyed the gospel under 
• the preaching of Brother Frank Davis, Sept. 28, 1872. He departed this 

Ute April 28, 1893. Brother Smithson was a son of Charles and Mary 
:Smithson. He leaves a mother, a wife, and nine children, one sister 
;and a host o! relatives to mourn his loss. Brother Smithson had un
taltering faith in God's word. May the comforter offered in the scrip
tures console them in their sad bereavement, and cause them to strive 
faithfully to meet the loved one in that sweet and happy home be-
yond the grave, is my prayer. N.C. DERRYBERRY. 

Lacea., ~enn. 

SMITHSON. 

Fannie l\1organ Smithson was born Dec. 18, 1862, and obeyed the 
gospel under the preachm~ of Brother S. H. Stine, Oct. 31, 188~, and 
departed this life Nov. 22, 1890. Sister Fannie leaves a !ather, mother, 
six sisters, and one brother to mourn her loss. Sister Fannie was very 
mild and unassuming in disposition. It is said tbat she was never 
heard to speak evil of any one; in short, she possessed many of those 
noble virtues necessary to round up a true Christian character. It 
has been said that to know her was to love her. She was a member o! 
Peytonville congregation. To the sorowing family I would say, 
Study God's word as your source o! comfort and consolation; con
torm your hves to its teaching, and when you are done with this 
world you will meet the loved one in that world where there is no 
parting. N. C. DERRYBERRY. 

Lacea, Tenn. 

GREEN. 

Brother W. E. B. Green died May 8, 1893, at his home near Dark's 
Mills, Maury county, 'l'enn. Be was born Aug. 13, 1828, and died in 
the 65th year of his a~e. He obeyed the gospel in the year 1866, and 
lived a devoted Christ1an life. In the death ot Brother Green the 
country has lost a good, peaceable citizen, the church a faithful 
member, and his family a kind and loving husband and father. His 
grief-stricken wite, one daughter, and two sons survive him. They 
have the heartfelt sympathy of a large circle of friends in this sad 
bereavement. Yet his loved ones sorrow not as those who have no 
hope, for the com!ortmg hope is theirs that he has entered into that 
rest which remains for the children of God. The funeral services 
were conducted by Brother Green, ot Rutherford Creek, at Lasting 
Hope church, where a large concourse of relatives and friends ass em. 
bled to pay the last tribute of respect to the memory o! the departed 
one. He was buried in the beautiful churchyard at Lasting Hope, 
there to await the resurrection. M. M. RoBERTS. 

Columbia, Tenn., May 21.1893. 

Growth Of The Word. 
TEXAS. 

Fort ~'orth.-Our meeting at Galveston resulted in forty-one ad· 
•ditions to the church. J. W. LoWBER. 

Weatherford, June 5, 1893.-Two additions by gospel obedience yes-
terday. Audiences growing. Outlook fine. T. E. TATUM. 

TENNESSEE. 

Milton, June 6, 1893.-'.rhirty-two added at Waid's 'Bason . A new 
congregation set to work will make the assault upon Satan's strong
hold to-morrow eve at Bagdad. Brethren Petty of Tennessee and 
Hamilton of Texas are with me. S. I. S. CAWTHORN. 

Scott·~ M.ills, May 29, 1893.-Brother John w .. Johnson, of Clarks
burg, Tenn., has been preaching tor us some this year. We love him 
tor his firmness, his zeal and his faithfulness to the cause of his 
:Master. He is a. plain, earnest man, and the cause o! truth will never 
sutler tor lack of being mildly but forcibly set forth wherever he 
preaches. B. F. AUSTIN. 

Plant, June 5, 1893.-Brother ·waldron was with us on last Lord's 
day, and preached for us at eleven and at night. Rain interfered 
with the night serviCe, but there was quite a crowd of young boys and 
:a.: few of the older brethren. Good attention was given the speaker, 
and we hope that some good was done. Sorry to say it, but some of 
.our elders are staying away from the house of God. Brethren, let us 
be examples for good, that we may be blameless. J. H. WARREN. 

Milan, JuneS, 1893.~.A.t my regular appointment at Palestine church 
in April, I baptized one, a most excellent lady, who had been a life
loni Methodist. She is the wife of state senator John E. Wells. On 
my way returning home I stopped at Martin and baptized one-a 
worthy young man. I preached there to a fair audience. One uni
ted with the congregation at Mt. Vernon at my regular visit m May. 
He had been a Baptist, but resolved to drop that denominational 
name and be simply a Christian. He has learned that to be a plain 
Christian and belong to the Church o! God is J'ulfilling the law of 
Christ . . The Baptist Church is a human jnr;tjt~t~on-the Church of 

" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

''Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stead
fast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of 
the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor is 
not in vain in the Lord." (1 Cor. xv. 58.) 

The Apostle Paul had just closed a strong argu
ment on the resurrection from the dead and the im
mortality of the soul, and concluded his argument 
in the language of the above text. 

The first thought the apostle would enjoin upon 
us is "steadfastness"-" be ye steadfast." There 
is, perhaps, nothing that the religious world needs 
more, especially at this time, than ''steadfastness." 
James says, "But let him ask in faith, nothing 
wavering. For he that wavereth is like a wave of 
the sea driven with the wind and tossed. For let 
not that man think that he shall receive anything 
of the J.Jord. A double-minded man is unstable in 
all his ways." (James i. 6-8.) To accomplish 
much we must be steadfast in our efforts. A spas
modic man makes a great display at times, but it is 
too soon over, and, as a rule, it is too long before he 
has another spell. He does things by fits and jerks, 
and the result is, he overdoes some things, and 
others of equal importance he fails to do at all. 
Steadfastness means a continuous effort-never 
stopping, but working day in and day out through 
life. Therefore, to be steadfast in the service of 
the Lord, means, in the language of Paul, '' To 
them who by patie:u.t continuance in welldoing seek 
for glory and honor and immortality, eternal life." 
(RQmans ii. 7.) 

The second thought in the text is "unmovable
ness." Many professed Christians are too vacillat
ing. "\Ve need firm convictions, well rooted and 
grounded by a strong faith in the Lord Jesus, and 
an implicit confidence in God, as he is revealed to 
us in his holy book. Those who constituted the 
first church, as established on the day of Pentecost 
in the city of Jerusalem, "continued steadfastly in the 
apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking 
of bread, and in prayers." (Acts ii. 42.) The 
things in which the mother church were steadfast 
have lost none of their importance, and the same 
steadfastness in their observance should characterize 
the church to-day. 

God would have his people to be firm in their 
convictions of right, but always open fer more light, 
and a willingness to walk in the light as it shines in 
our pathway through God's holy book. We should 
be 'ltnmovable in doing the will of the Lord and 
trusting him in his promises. 

''Blessed are they that do his commandments, 
that they may have a right to the tree of life." 
Again, '' God is not slack concerning his promises, 
as some men count slackness." 

* -:;
* 

ENROLLMENT. 
CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 

BY E. A. ELAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 

BY P. W. HARSH. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 

BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 

BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 

BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER 8TEET1 NASHVILLE, TENN ., 

BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY. 1 

BY GEO. GOWEN. 

O.l]JJ~Cll AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY. 

-\V. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN, 

J. B. STEVENS, 6111\IERIDIAN ST. 7 NASHVILL}l7 TENN. 

.,. 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. s:f\rs, PELHAl\11 TENN. 

E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS' HI;.L, ARK., 

BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTOJ, BERLIN, TENN. 

l<'. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN. 

W. J. MILLER, LOMETA, TEXAS. 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, 1\USS. 

H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORP'S SPRING, TEXAS. 

A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. S. PRESSGROVE, FOR?' PAYNE, ALA. 

C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

S, W. WOMACK (COL.), NASHVILLE, TENN. 

G. R. SANDERS, JJ.:SUP1 GA. 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 1 

BY W. M. TAYLOR. 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 

F. B. SRYGLEY, DONELSON, TENN. 

V. ~- METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, . KY. 

'!., T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 

W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN. 

C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 

W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S FORK1 TENN. 

J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 

W. A. SIMMONS, BUENA VISTA, MISS. 

CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER. , 

BY J. K. WALLING. 

CHAS. A. BURTON (POSTOFFICE NOT GIVEN). 

CHURCH AT MARS . HILL, RUCKER, TENN., 

BY W. 1\IANKIN. 

CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, 

BY T. E. TATUl\1. 

W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 

W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY1 TENN. 

C. E. HOLT, 1\IILTON, TENN. 

S. I. S. CAWTHORN, ANDALUSIA, ALA. 

J. R. BRADLEY, BOONEVILLE, TENN. 

L. R . SEWELL1 NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 

BY J. T. JONES. 

CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TE_NN. 

R. N. l\'lOODY1 ALBERTVILLE; ALA. 

JAMES A. HARRI~, STRAWBERRY, A}tK. 

CHURCH AT PINEVILLE, FLA., 

BY 0. A. AND R. B. WILSON, ELDERS. 

R. A. HOOVER, BELLBUCKLE, TENN. 

J. E. CARNES, GRANDVIEW, TEXAS. 

CHURCH AT CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN W. GARRETT. 

ANDREW MOTHERSHEAD, CORSICANA, TEXAS. 

A. R. KENDRICK, KENDRICK, l!ISS. 

E. 8. B. VI' ALDRON1 LA VERGNE 7 TENN. 

;,. * 

DEAR BRO'l'RER M.A.RTIN :-Being encouraged by those 
two sisters writing, I can bp.t speak out. I was raised 
in Texas, and under the sound of the gospel, and lately 
having moved away out here among strangers, and 
away from any Church of Christ, I feel very lonely. 
There are only a few members, and two of them have 
lately joined the Methodists, thinking it better to be in 
some church, not knowing they were already in the only 
one authorized by Christ a.nd his apostles. Others are 
drifting, all are lukewarm, a.nd nee>d to be stirred up, 
that they may go to work in earnest for!the Lord. Some 
are standing aloof, not finding it in their hearts to work 
with the sects, a.nd still yearning for devotion to God. 
Most of the people are religfously inclined. A great 
many of them have never heard the gospel inlts purity. 
I have talked with severa.l who would give liberally to 
a. gospel preacher to come and hold a meeting. . I will 
furnish him a home while here, and give what I can to 
bear his expenses here besides. I hope there will be 
some one to answer this call. MRs. J. H. HE.A.DRICK. 

Bardsdale, Ventura county, California, June 5, 181l3. 

-
The damps of autumn sink into the leaves and 

prepare them for the necessity ·of their fall; and thu·s 
insensibly are we, as years close around us, detached 
f~om our tenacity of life by the g~ntl~ pressure of 
recorded sorrows. -Sele~ted, 
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HOME READING. Then I knew that Uncle John's last story had been a 
sad, sacred leaf fro.m his own life. 

and best effort to elicit a kreuze:r from some klnd-hea.rted 
person in the throng, which since the forenoon had teen 
passing and repassing. These people loved the glorious 
sunshine; they had no ears for the scraping, ~trident 
notes of a violin played by one not born to handle it. 
The old man paused. Sa.dly he looked down on his only 
friend, his faithful poodle, that sat there wearily hold
ing a cap between his teeth and wistfully looking into 
the eyes of the passers-by. Suddenly the master's soli
tary leg gave way, and he sank down beside his dog 
upon the crass. A big tear began to course dow.n his 
weather-beaten face, but he quickly brushed it away 
with his three-fingered hand as unbecoming to a soldier. 

Uncle John's Story. 

BY OLLIE OSTON. . 
One sultry August evening, as I strolled through the 

orchard, I heard the merry children approachin~. · Un
cle John had promised if thW would be real good all day, 
let no cross words escape their lips or a frown ;mar the 
beauty of their bright faces, be would tell them a story 
under the stately oaks. This reward they frequently 
claimed for good behavior. They never grew weary of 
the bea.utilul stori~s nor of Uncle John's sweet compan
ionship. 

"Please tell us a fairy tale,'' plea.ded Bess, whose 
slender, graceful figure, elastic step, and fair complex
Ion reminded us of ideal fairies. 

"Tell a war story," cried George, drawing himself up 
proudly, as if to face the foe. 

"Let the story be of his own selection," said Grace, a 
tall, beautiful girl, who settled their debated questions 
in a quiet, dignified sort of way. 

"Thanks," said uncle, sea.ting himself in an ea8y chair 
with little Maggie Vane upon his knee. The children 
hastily assumed their positions, making a picture of 
ra.re beauty. Each face beamed with pardonable pride 
as they fixed their eyes upon the beloved uncle. 

"Dear children," be began, "I wish you to remember 
\his story, for it is a true one, a.nd I trust that it will 
influence your conduct through coming temptations. 

"Many years ago there lived a kind Christian man and 
wife, whose lives were blessed with five children. They 
united their efforts to make those children good, happy 
and useful, regardless of the time and labor they neces
sarily devoted to them. One calm August day quite a 
number of children were invited to their hospitable home 
to celebrate the birthday of their youngest child, who 
had just reached her third summer, and was the pet of 
the household. The day was joyously spent. 

"When the gay party wa.s over the good mother ex
plained to her children, whose ages ran from three to 
twelve years, that she and their father had been sent 
for to attend a. poor sick neighbor. She bade them be 
real good and stay in the yard, saying their fa.ther would 
return in a. very short time, then kissed them and hur
ried down the walk. 

"They h&d not reached the cottage, which was only 
about two hundred yards distimt, when the second boy, 
ten years of age, whom we shall call Jack, led by a dis
obedient impulse, left the house and made his way to a 
creek near by. The stream was considerably swollen by 
recent rain~ After he had amused himself a long while 
by throwing pebbles against the angry waves, his atten
tion was arrested by a he&vy splash in the water. He 
Bprang to his feet and gazed upon the angry, rushing 
waves. Oh, .what a terrible sight awaited him! 

"His ba.by sister, whos~ birthday had not yet closed, 
was being swept onward by the roaring waters. She 
followed the disobedient boy, and !ell before her trust
ing ba.by feet quite reached him. 

"For a moment he stood trembling in every limb, 
then with a loud cry of anguish fled for ald. It came 
too late. 

"The innocent little sister, vt·ho loved Jack far more 
than he ever deserved, was tenderly buried by loving 
hands. But, my dear children, the devoted mother was 
not sufficiently strong to live long after the shock. Oh, 
It was heart-breaking to see her repeated efforts to rally 
for Jack's sake. 

"Poor Jack lived, but ever looked back upon that day 
with sacred sadness. From that hour disobedience in 
all its forms has been repulsive to him, as I trust it will 
henceforth be to each of you. Think how Jack, by one 
act oi disobedience, blighted the happiness of the entire 
family." 

He drew little Maigie closer in his arms and kissed 
her tenderly, saying, "Run away now, children." 

They thanked him !or the sweet, sad story, and bur-
ried awa.y. 

Some Sentinel Stories. 
Connected with the military duty known as "sentry

go" occur, from time to time, some curious incidents, 
('.ontaining both tragic and comic elements. 

We are all familiar with the romantic episode of the 
Roman sentinel who would not quit his post in Pompeii, 
despite the choking ashes and molten lava. His noble 
regard for duty and discipline has had, in different ways, 
not a few counterparts in more modern times. 

Once when George III. was parading the terrace at 
Windsor with the Duke of York, both rested their arms 
on the sun-dial there, and engaged in conversation with 
some gentlemen. During this parley, a sentinel upon 
duty walked up to the King, and requested him to move 
from the dial, as it was under his particular charge 
His Majesty removed accordingly, observing at the same 
time tha.t the man's rigid adherence to his orders wa.s 
highly comme~dable; and a few hours afterwards he 
was graciously pleased to recommend him to the colonel 
of the regiment, as one worthy of promotion, and one 
who ought to be provided for in as eligible a manner as 
the nature of the service would a.dmit. 

A Russian sentry was equally faithful to his trust 
during a sudden inundation of St. Petersburg. The 
Empress, seeing from her balcony that the water came 
within reach of the sentinel pla.ced before the palace, 
called out to him to retire within doors, which the soldier 
refused to do. The sentinel had to explain that no one 
but his corporal could relieve him. The waters increased 
and reached his knees. In vain did the Empress exhort 
him to quit his post, so it became necessary to call the 
corporal, who was Jound asleep in the guard-house, and 
he was almost obliged to swim to r elieve the faithful 
private, who by that time had only his head and shoul
ders above water, and would composedly have suffered 
himseLf to be drowned, notwithstanding the formal and 
repeated orders of his sovereign. 

Excess of zeal in the service, on the other hand, es
pecially in times of peace, may lead to painful results, 
as in the recent sad case 'Yhen a German sentipel shot a 
citizen dead, who, fn .a drunken freak, had reviled him. 

On another occa.sion it was proved that the !!port of 
chaffing a soldier in Germany is not one which an inhab
itant of the Empire can indulge in with much freedom. 
A young student was arrested there for "snapping his 
fingers" at a military picket: For his heinous offense 
he was being conducted to the police-station, when, in 
an unlucky moment, he thought fit to run away. This 
escapade proved more ra.,sh than the other, for the non
commissioned officer in charge of the picket fired upon 
the unlucky fugitive, and brought him to the ground a.t 
the first shot, the poor student dying of his wound during 
the night. 

A still more dramatic incident of a similar kind hap
pened at the beginning of this century in the streets of 
London. A gentleman of high position, passing along 
a much frequented thoroughfare, either was, or sup
posed himself to be, obstructed and insulted by a 
young private soldier standing on guard outside of one 
of the public offices. He assaulted the latter, knocked 
him down and walked away. The soldier, however, 
taunted by the .laughter of the crowd, reflected for a 
moment, and then, running after his assailant, thrust 
him through and through from behind with his fixed 
bayonet. The gentleman died, and the soldier was 
brought up on a charge of murder. But the man was 
acquitted, upon the principle-which is in theory es
sentially a good one-that it is legitimate for a sentry on 
duty to repel any hostile attack by the free use of the 
best weapon in his hands. 

As a contra&t to the trustworthy genus of sentinels, 
we can recall some specimens of the very opposite. For 
example, a soldier, during the siege of Quebec, being 
posted as sentinel in a place of some danger, requested 
his officer to change his situation. Being asked the rea
son, he replied, "I do not know how it is, but I do not 
feel myself bold enough to stay there!" 

"No supper for us, Max," was all he said. 
Not far oft' a. gentleman leaning against a tree had 

seen the toar, and stepped forward with a. gold piece. 
He put it into the poor man's hand and asked, "Will 
you lend me your violin for a few minutes?" 

Not waiting for an a.nswer, he took it and tuned it and 
began to play, bidding the owner of it hold the cap now. 
And such wonderful melodies ! The poor fellow could 
scarcely believe it was his own violin from which they 
came. There were no more passers-by, for all stopped 
to listen, and, easily perceiving why one so elegantly 
dressed should stand there in such company, each gave 
according to the size of his heart or of )lis purse. Th~ 

cap was soon filled, emptied Into a ~ack, and even fille<\ 
again with pieces of silver and copper and gold. Max 
sat with hanging head and drooping ea.rs, for it seemed 
a disgrace to him that his ma.ster should hold the cap 
a.nd perform his office of so many years. 

Alrea.dy the sun shone on the tree trunks with level 
rays, and the people began to !eel that they must move 
on. Then the pla.yer struck up their favorite Austrian 
hymn, and all joined in. Before the last note had dieo 
away, the soldier held his violin in his hand, and the 
player had disappea.red. 

"Who was it?" dema.nded the crowd, as they pressed 
more closely around. 

"Him I know not, but I do know that without his 
generosity I should be supperless to-night. May God 
bless him for his noble deed!" 

At that instant some one st~pped forward from the rest 
.to sa.y: "I know him. It was the 'Alexan'der of the> vio
lins.' Let us not forget his noble example." And taking 
off his hat he held it out to ~hem again, shouting, ''Long 
live Alexander Boucher!" ·And "Long live l}oucher!' 
came lustily in response, until once more the sack had 
to be opened to receive a. hat quite filled with coins.
Helen H. BolL. 

The True Ideal. 

Uncle John sat still as if in prayer. I saw a tear steal 
down his cheek, and hastened from my seat in the shadow 
and kissed hi~. He was very pale, and requested me to 
bring some water. · When I returned with the water, 
and my mother; whom I summoned in my alarm, dear 
Uncle John was dead! My mother lifted his bowed 
head and said tenderly: 

"Dear, heart-broken brother, God has at last answered 

To tal:te another case in point. One night the Em
peror Joseph II. of Germany visited his guards to test 
their fidelity. He found them, to all appearance, asleep. 
HJ placed under the arm of each a purse containing one 
hundred pieces of gold. One soldier, who feigned to be 
asleep, ;took possession of all the other purses before his 
companions awoke, and on the affair being inquired into 
next day, the Emperor, seeing that this ingenuous soldier 

John Bunyan tells us that he sat down one day upon 
a bench in his village, thinking over the great sins he 
bad committed, and wondering whether God's mercy 
could ever forgive so wicked a man as he. And yet 
Bunyan, as a later historian assures us, never fell Into 
even the common vices of our m.:>re refined age, and was 
all along a. religion~ man. It was the effort after a holy 
character which moved him and agitated his mind, un
til, in the comparison of 'himself with his ldeal, he con
cluded that he was indeed the chief of sinners. To 
Bunyan, and to all like him, the aim was clear-a beau
tiful ideal ; and the way to reach it w&s the way of self
tr&ining and discipline. When Wesley wrote to his sis
ter that she was imperiling her soul by taking too much 
sleep, he insisted upon the methodical effort which, . 
while it gave the name to a community, belongs to any 
one who will make progress in the things either of the 
Spirit or of the world. When D&nte told us of his 
Beatrice standing and beckoning beyond the smiting 
flames, he taught us that the loveliest and the dearetr.t 
can be reached only through a. steady process of self
mastery and a steady progress in that strife for the good 
and beautiful which makes any man noble. The con
ception, then, of the true Christian and manly character 
begins in the pattern which has been set by Jesus Christ 
in his incarnation, and in the unseen pattern of his 
Father which it explains. It is a high conception, and 
if we saw it all at the beginning, we should lose heart at 
once; but the little that we can see then enables m to 
begin, and beginning is everything. Two things are es
sential-a true ideal and an honest effort. In the 
ancient knighthood this was so distinctly perceived that 
all military glory hinged upon it. The ·conception of the 
knight's life was equally true and lofty. It was taught 
to boys from the earliest dawn of intelligence. When 
the proper age came, and the youth was found to be fit, 
ae dedicated himself to the career in the most solemn and 
soul-trying ceremonial; and he went forth to do what 
he had undertaken, and to be what his ideal taught.
Rev. W. M. Johnston. 

your prayer." 
She kissed the pale brow and said : 
"Just forty years ago to-day since he left the yard 

against his mother's wishes, and our little sister, Maggie, 
followed him and was drowned. Since then his prayer 
has been to follow her. How often I have heard him 
say he would give his life to recall that one haunting 
act of diso\ledience. '' 

was the only one on his duty, permitted him alone to 
enjoy the reward, for being the only one awake and able 
to relate the whole circumstance.-The Whole Family. 

The Two Violins. 
Sunset was approaching in the Prater at Vienna. An 

old soldier, battered and maimed, was making his last 

It is a blessed thought that God has made a straight 
way from where we stand to heaven, no matter what our 
eonduct in the past has been, or what our condition and 
environments at present Ul~¥ 'Qe.-:Y~th's 4dwqate. 

• 
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The Apostolic Church. 

Family training is both delightful 
and profitable. 

"Did I hear you say, daddy, that 
you do not have time? " 

"Yes." 
"Would you not realize your awful 

dereliction when you go before the 
judgment of the great day and the 
Judge of the quick and the dead pro
pounds a few questions like these to 
you: 'Where are those pearls of great 
price I committed to you?'" 

"What do you mean, Lord? " 
''Well, John, your son; Jane, your 

daughter, and the others of your fam
ily-Ephraim, Sarah, and Samuel." 

''Well, John died a drunkard; Jane 
married a sorry fellow, quit him, and 
went to the bad. Ephraim is a poor 
member of the South Fork neighbor
hood, and is not considered honest. 
Sarah has a husband, but it is gener
ally understood that she is not true to 
him. Samuel is in the penitentiary; 
he killed a man and stole his money." 

''Why did you not teach them to do 
better?" 

"I did not have time." 
''Did you not have time to go to the 

store, sit upon a nail keg or the counter 
and crack jokes and tell yarns? " 

"Yes." 
"Did you not have time to train 

your colts?" 
'' Yes; had the best trained in the 

land." 
Time to train horses and none for in

telligent beings, who are to live forever, 
and they your precious darlings l Do 
you not think such an inconsistent, in
considerate and cruel parent ought t0 
be punished? But suppose tlie afore
said daddy should answer, as many do, 
that he has no time fo~ such things; 
he has to work and make a living for 
these children. Is that so? How much 
does it call for to feed and clothe a 
child? 

"Well, but they must have a little 
more than barely something to eat, 
drink, and wear." 

"What is it?" 
''Well, they must go decent in so

ciety." 
What does it take to carry them 

into society? Some fine clothes, a lit
tle jewelry, and such things? Which 
is better, to go through the world hon
est, truth-telling, sober, industrious, 
and led by God in everything, clothed 
in homespun and barefooted, and finally 
go into heaven holy and happy, or to 
go into refined society _glittering in the 
splendor of finery, diamonds and trink
ets, minus the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord? The best prepared to go 
into decent society are those to whom 
the great King has given the wedding 
garment. These have on bowels of 
mercies, humbleness of mind, kind
ness, meekness, longsuffering, forbear
ing one another and forgiving one an
other; if any man has a quarrel against 
any and above and over all these ele
ments of the saints' dress, they have 
charity which is the girdle of perfect
ness that holds all the others together 
and gives them beauty and grace. 
These are ready at ail times to appear 

a fool hath no joy." (Prov. xvii. 21.) 
' 'A foolish son is a grief to his father 
and bitterness to her that bore him.,', 
(Verse 25.) 

Teaching children is retroactive, 
also. The man who teaches learns. 
He who draws his ofrspring around his 
knees and teaches them will soon find 
he must open up new fields of inquiry 
himself if he will answer even the per
tinent questions they put. No one is 
a more practical inquirer than a child. 
It is true it shoots off sometimes into 
the unanswerable, but from the little 
ones father can draw some of the most 
important of lessons as he goes to the 
Lord with the many things they want 
to know that he does not understand. 
It is no use, fathers, to tell me that 
you are unlettered, or can barely read. 
The church is God's school, as I have 
said more than once, if I remember, to 
develop every one and in all legitimate 
ways. I will suppose the case of a fa
ther who can read the Bible by spell
ing some of the words, but has good 
common sense. Does he appear to 
you a pitiable object? He is one of 
God's opportunities to show how great 
he is and what can be done for man. 
He begins with his little ones when he 
can tell them Bible tales. Nothing is 
more interesting to the tender mind 
than the story of the flood, Joseph and 
his coat of many colors, crossing the 
Red Sea, David and Goliath, and other 
Bible stories. He feeds upon these 
while he feeds the child he has upon 
his knee. Father and child grow into 
familiarity with these things. When 
the child begins to read, new interest 
will be found in going over for itself 
what has been told so often. Then the 
father should talk up an interest in 
what is read, and draw all the bouse
hold into it. Do you not see father's 
work? The biggest of all father's bus
iness is rearing children. Keep that in 
mind. By the side of this merchan
dise, stock-raising, milling, and all the 
other callings sink into the utmost in-
significance. J. M. BARNES. 

[To be continued.] 

THE Natural food of Ieath· 
er is Vacuum Leather 

Oil; 2 sc, and your money 
back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum 011 Company, Rochester, N . Y. 

FURNITURE, ~ An P E T ~ , A B D 

WALL PAPEB, 
be tore kings, and what is ten thousand In 
times better, they are ready to appear 
before the King of kings in his glory, 
and all heaven. 

Our Elegant New Stores, 
221, 223, and 225 

North Summer st· 
Few fathers to whom God has given 

children have measured the magnitude 
ot the work the Lord has intrusted 
to their keeping. Few have estimated 
the honor and blessing in bringing 
children up in the nurture and admo
nition of the Lord. "A wise son mak· 
eth a glad father: but a foolish son is 
the heaviness of his mother." (Prov. 
x. 1.) ''He that begetteth a ~ool, do
eth it to his sorrow; and the father of 

WE ARE CARRYING A COMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND 

SEE US. 

WEAKLEY & WARD. 
221, 223, and 225 North Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

... 

A YER'S Sarsaparilla 
CURES 
OTHERS 
WILL 
CURE 
YOU 

Are you troubled with loss o£ 
appetite, nausea, biliousness, sick 
headache, offensive breath, or a 
bitter taste in the mouth? Are you 
fretty and nervous? Do you have 
drowsy, dizzy sensation.s, a feeling 
of being all tired out, continued 
languor, and of general discomfort? 
These are sym ptmns of impure 

________ _, blood, u~unlly 1nanifested in 

The Spring Season 
and for which A YER'S Sarsaparilla is the Best, the 
Superior Medicine. Close confinen1ent during the winter, 
in poorly ventilated, over-heated rooms, work-shops, and 
offices, excess of ani1na.l food, and lack of out-of-door ex
ercise have poisoned your blood. It is this which causes 
Loss of Strength, Lassitude, Sleepiness, and Dyspepsia ; 
Pimples, Boils, Blotches, Sties on the Eyelids, Sore Eyes, 
and other varieties of skin diseases. In all such cases, 
take AVER'S Sarsaparilla. It will hea)thfully stimu
late all the great organs of the body to expel the 
poisons which clog your blood ; it will quicken your appe
tite, and regulate your liver and bowels; it will overcome 
that tired feeling, free your skin from eruptive diseases, 
make your step lighter, your eyes brighter, your head 
clearer, and your ar1n and body stronger. It will pre
pare you for the wa.rn1 su1nmer weather better than any 
other ren1edy can. For Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism, or 
for any other disease originating in impure blood, take 
AYER'SSarsaparilla. BE SURE to get AVER'S. 

The World's Fair Route from the ·South 
IS OVER THE 

PENNSYLVANIA 
SHORT LINES 

FROM 

LOUISVILLE OR CINCINNATI. 
DOUBLE OAIL Y TRAIN SERVICE 

INCLUDES 

Pullman Vestibule Sleeping ~Buffet Parlor Cars. 

Only Route Through the Indiana 
Natural Gas Belt. ' 

THROUGH TICKETS 
VIA THESE LINES AND THEIR CONNECTIONS CAN BERECURED 

AT THE PRINCIPAL TICKET OFFICES OF 
SOUTHERN RAILWAYS. 

FOR SPECIAL INFORMATION IN REGARD TO RATES AND 
ANY DESIRED DETAILS CONCERNING THIS FIRST-CLASS 
SERVICE, PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON OR BY LETTER OR 
TELEGRAM TO. EITHER OF THE FOLLOWING : 

Word a of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those uaing it. Price, sin~le copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Chri.tlan Hymns Has been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 
• copiea have been sold. A rare collection or sonrs for all occasion a 

or Chriatian work and wonhip. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample sheets furnished 
free on. application. Address GOSPEL A.DVOCATB PUB. CO. 

Nashville. Tenn . 
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Seventy Yeatts in Dixie. 
A good aO'ent is wanted in every community for this extensively advertised and widely popular book. It has been highly commended by the papers 

throughout the country, North and SoutlJ, and by all parties i~ poli.tics and denomin~tio?s in r~ligion. Send 75 cents to F. D. Srygley, 232 North 
-Market St., Nashville, Tenn., and get an elegant prospectus, showmg different styles of bmdmg, prwes, and terms to agents. 

WHAT THE PAPERS SH ABOUT SEVENTY YEARS IN DIXIf. 
'l'he Arl1-ansas Spy: "lt is interesting, instructive and full of humor and I Universalist He1·alrl (Miss.): "lt is not only amusing, but instructive; and 

pathos." · ' when one begins to read it, he is at once infatuated with it." 

Bill Arp: "I have perused your book and enjoyed it from the beginning to The Christian Advocate (Nashville, Tenn.}: "When we picked up this book 
end. It is a · faithful picture of the good old times, and if you need any wit- we hardly expected to read it through, but we found it so interesting that we 
nesses you can call upon .me." could scarcely put it down." 

The Dyersburg (Tenn.) Times: "It is an interesting work, containing a vast TILe Christian Leader (Cincinnati): "We have found it a very interesting 
amoun~ of valu~ble information in regard to old times in the South." volume. It abounds in wit and humor and practical sense." 

The Baptiit and Reflector: "We found it as interesting as a novel." 

.A/f';mphis Daily .Appeal-Avalanche: "If you have the faintest desire to know 
how your forefathers lived in Dixie, from the time they cleared thei:r planta
tions until after ypu were born, you should read 'Seventy Years in Dixie.' " 

The Central Bapt-t.'st (St. Louis): ''This is one of the most refreshing books 
that bas come under our eye for many a day." 

The Progressi~e· .Age: ''The book is so entertaining throughout, you are not 
likely to eat or sleep much till you have finished it." 

Tlte Advance (Chicago): ''It makes one of the most enjoyable, as well as 
truthful, pictures of the old Southern life that can be found." 

The Church Reg~'ster (Plattsburg, 1.\Io.): ''It is one of the most entertaining 
and instructive books we ever read." 

Nortltweste1·n Christian Advocate (Chicago): "We guarantee an interested 
perusal from beg!nning to end." 

· The Notional Baptist (Philadelphia): "This book gives, in a simple, plain 
way, many remin~scences of the old South." 

The Worker (Ky :) : "The book bubbles over with wit and humor. Just the 
·thing for summer reading:" 

. The tVestc.rn R~co~der (Loui~ville, Ky.): "lt is a book which will be enjoyed 
now, ancl a book which will increase in value as years roll on, as a plain and 

·truthful account of how things were in the brave days of old." 

The llaslwnlc Dai'ly Banne1·: ''The book will be found to be full of interest." 

The Sunny South (Atlanta, Ga.): "This volume contains much to interest 
people who would like to know how our grandparents looked, how they lived, 
and what they did." 

The Cumberland Presbyterian (Nashville, Tenn.): "The book itself is inter
esting. Many of its chapters are as full of pathos as others are of quaint 
humor." 

·The Christian Messenger (Dallas, Texas): "You will read the book through 
without stopping, and your family will read it, and all the neighbors will bor
row it and read it." 

The Daily American (Nashville, Tenn.): "A most unique and interesting 
book." 

Atlanta Constitution (Atlanta, Ga.): "It gives a graphic picture of life in 
the South befor~ the war. It is worth reading." 

, Daily Herald (Nashville, Tenn.): "Not only interesting, but decidedly val
uable, as presenting to a generation ignorant of conditions gone forever, some 
history of them and their influences." 

Apostolic Guide (Louisville, Ky.): ''It is a live book, from beginning to 
end. Every page will be found to give its entertainment or its instruction, its 
smiles, its sy·mpatbies, its lessons of heart and life." 

Memphis (Tenn.) Daily Commercial: "An invaluable contribution to the his
tory of the men and women who, in the natural course of development, were 
the progenitors of the present generation." 

:What Agents .Say About :Seventy Vears In Dixie. 
B. F. Abner, of Arkansas: ''.My canvass was grand. I have procured a 1 J. E. Pearson, of Tennessee: "Everybody likes the book. I think I can 

gre~t many subscribers sjnce I h.~ve been at work. Send me fourteen copies, 1 get one , hu~dred subscribers by fall; or more." 
plam cloth, by express, C. 0. D. 1 l\11' J M C · f p 1 · E cl d fi d d f 

. . - . .u~rs. as. . nspen, o ennsy vama: " n ose n money. or er or 
; · J. ~ - Da~uel, of Tennessee: "Please send the followmg books~ Seventy 1 five full cloth and one full moro~co. Send by express." 
:.rears in Dixie: two plain cloth, six full cloth, seven full morocco. These I 
:qrders are from the most promin.en.~ ci · izens o.f the town." · : John T. Medley, of A~k~nsas.: ''Please send t.o my ad.dress sixteen copies 
' · , . · . of S eventy Years In D~x~e-etght full cloth, eight plam cloth. The book 
t, John R. Willia.ms, of Tennessee : ; " I li'ave twelve other copies sold, to be de- takes well. If times were not so hard I could sell one at every house." 
Jivered by the 15th of next month. I shall try to run the number up to forty 
or fifty copies 'by tbat time." Twelve <lays later Mr. -,Villiams sent ~nother or-
der. fo~· twenty· eight books. -

Z T. Vvinfree, of Texas: "land everybody else well pleased. Hope to sell 
~hany copies, and prospects flattering to do so. Have just mailed an order for 
sixte~n copies of the book taken in three and a half days of extremely bad 
weather,. when 1 could not half work; and nine of the sixteen subscri.bers paid 
'CaAh in advance." 

W. M. Strong, of Texas: "l have one man who sold fifty-three 'Dixies' in 
a- little over three weeks. I have six agents at work. Will soon have more. 
We are WQrking for a thousand orders for September and October delivery." 

A. J. Hogan, of Missouri: "I drop you this, stating the results of a few 
hours yesterday and to-day. I have visited about fifteen families and sold 
eight books, and two others have promised to take books after a while. I be
lieve your book will sell well. " 

A GOOD _BUSINESS. 
Many pages of this paper could be filled with newspaper noticE's equally as complimentary, and statements from agents fully as enthusiastic, as the 

foregoing. _AggJ,I~~ are succeeding well in all parts of the country wherever they push the canvass, and any efficient agent can make good wages by 
bard w.<?rk 911 tjllt:;Aiberal terms allowed. The book is extensively advertised, and agents have nothing to do but supply the demand already created for 

.. tl~e .hJ~p, IJ.. . A gooC\__ ~ge.pt~anted in every community, '·;Send 75 cents for prospectu,s andterms to agents to 

.· 

-

F. D. SRYGLEY, 
232 N. Market St., 

Nash·ville, Tenn. 
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Here are Bargains 
NKVKH BKfOHK KQURLKD 

-~AT-~ 

LEBECK . BROTHERS. 
EVERYTHING EXACTLY AS ADVERTISED. DON'T DELAY. 

Ladies' Vests, American Lisle...... 5c 
Ladies' Ribbed Vests, ribbon finish. 12%c 
Ladies' Silk Finish Vests, made of 

fine Lisle thread ....... ." ......... 25c 
Ladies' Fast Black Hose. . . . . . . . . . 8c 
Ladies' Fast Black Seamless Hose. . 12% c 
Children's Seamless Hose .......... lOc 
Boys' and Girls' Fast Rlack Ribbed 

Hose, double knees, heels and soles 12%c 
Sheer Bastistican Cords for dresses, 

pretty designs, at................ 5c 
Best Prints at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c 
Indigo and Oil Prints at ............ . 6%c 
Bes~ London Percales, yard wide for 

...... waists, shirts, and dresses, at.... 9%c 
Sheer Persian Mulls, imported, real 

worth 25c, for this sale at ........ lOc 
25 ·pieces China Silk, in pretty de-

signs .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c 
5 pieces very wide fast black extra 

quality China Silk ............... 64c 
Wash Silks, for waists, beautiful 

patterns, at .................... 45c 

100 Gloria Umbrellas1 polished nat
ural wood handles, at •..•... ..... 75c 

500 Silk Umbrellas, Paragon frames, 
at .............................. 98c 

6,000 yards beautiful designs in Wool 
Chall1es at ...................... 15c 

100 pieces of White India Linen at.. 37,Jc 
100 Buggy Rugs, full size, at ........ 58c 
Turkish Bath Towels at . . . . . . . . . . 5c 
100 dozen Huck Towels, 45 inches 

long, at ........................ 127,Jc 
Men's Balbriggan Shirts at ........ 2lc 
Men's White Shirts, linen bosom, re-

inforced back and front .......... 37%c 
Best quality Cheviot Shirts, hand-

worked button ho1es, at .......... 50c 
Puff Bosom Shirts, finest quality .. 75c 
Seamless Half Hose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8c 
White Ties, per dozen ............... 10c 
Best Linen Collars for men and Boys 

at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8c 
Best Linen Cull's for Men at ........ 12%c 
Celluloid Collars .................. 10c 
Celluloid Cuffs .................... 25c 

Sailors a.t.......................... 05') 

TrJ~e~e:t ~~~~. ~~~. ~~.~i~~. ~.~~ .~~~1~$1 oo l HATS TRIMMED FREE 

• Three Things to Remember. I Tom's father had taken him to the 
Rood's Sarsaparilla has the most MERIT, I top of the Washington Monument. The 

has won unequaled SuccEss, accomplishes little fellow gazed admiringly at the 
greatest CuRES. Is it not the medicine beautiful view for a minute or two and 
for you? th 'd P . . .' en sa1 : " apa, whiCh IB Afnca?" 

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, ja.undice, -Harper's Young People. 
btliousness, sick headache, constipation. 

"The World's Fair Limited." 

THROUGH Tlt.A.IN TO CHICAGO VIA CINCIN
NATI . . N"O CHANGE OF CARS. 

What the South has long needed and 
never had before, now an assured fact. 
The" World's Fair Limited Train" runs 
from Jacksonville, Florida, and Savannah, 
via S. F. & W., E. T., V. & G., Q. & C., 
to Cincinnati, thence to Chicago via the 
C., H. & D. and Monon Route, the popu
lar "World's Fair Route." Through 
trains leave Jacksonville, Florida., 6:30 P. 
:u., Savannah 8:10 P. M., Atla.nta. 6:35 .A.. 
!r., Chattanooga 11:40 .A.. M. Arrive Cin
cinnati 10:40 P. ?tr., Chicago 7~55 .A.. M. 
The fastest schedule ever inaugurated 
from the South to Chica.go. 

Train will leave New Orleans, via the 
Q. & C., 8:00 P. M., Birmingham 7:00 .A.. 
M., Chattanooga 11:40 A. M., Lexington 
8:05 P. 11r., Georgetown 8:30 ;p. l\I. Arrive 
Cincinnatll0:40 P.M., arrive Chicago 7:55 
A. M. No change of cars., See that your 
tickets read via a.bove named lines. 

Returning, there will be no change of 
cars from Chicago to Southern points, and 
the train equipment will be composed of 
the finest Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers 
and Pulltnan Palace Coaches. 

Stop-overs at Cincinnati and Indianap
olis positively allowed to every one t&king 
this route. 

The Hillsboro High School. 

'rhose who have children to educate will 
do well to investigate the claims of this 
school, under the management of Profs. 
McConico and Anderson. 

The satisfaction it has given in the past 
is the best guarantee for its future man
agement and success. 

The location is desirable, being free from 
the vices that frequently environ such in
stitutions. 

Happy days and restful .nights ;esul't 
from using Ayer's Satsaparilla. H so 
regulates all the bodily functions and 
strengthens the nenous systen1 that 
worry and fatigue are comparatively un
known and life is truly enjoyed. It Is 
certainly a most wonderful medicine. 

Positions Guaranteed. 

G-uarantee in writtng. Send for free-cat
alogue of Draughon's Consolidated Practi
cal Business College, N lshville, Tenn. 
No vacation. (Mention this paper.) . 

If afflicted with sc-a1p diseases, hair fall
ing out, and premature baldness, do no.t 
use grease or a.lcoholic preparations, but 
apply Hall's Hair Renewer. 

Read This. 

Write to Timmons, Philvot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 

Tenn., for prices an.ct samples or all 
kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
8L'{ lllLE8 FltOll CITY. 

.A.n instltution for boys .&nd young men. .A. per-

\ 

rectly diaciplined 11chool. No puptl of tbis schopl 
has eTer failed on entrance examination to Vander-
bilt Univenity. · 

S. I. WOLLWINE, Prin., Nashville, Tenn. 

B & S Business College, Louisville, Ky. 
SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES. 

• • Send postal for circular. 

I:-Tbrongh(;-r;~nd _Qui~lr- lnncl 
~ i uOW RATEB. i 

The course is comprehensive and practi
cal, embracin~ Primary, Intermediate, 
Grammar School and High School depart
ments. The rates reasonable-board $9 to 
$10 per month. Tuition from $10 to $22.50 
per term of five months. Teachers wide 
awake, vigorous, and active. The school 
now ranks with the best schools in the 
co~mtry, claiming advantages not offered 
by many. For information write to Z. A. 
McConico, or to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's 
Fork, Tenn. 

a· --- 1 
II 
I 

i 
N., ~. ~ ~t. L. RAIL\VAY. I 

~----------~--r--------J I 

I 

See that your tickets re.a.d tb1a · ' .!. 
ROUTE 

-TO·-

; WAIIIIMCTIII llEEPIIG CAll 
: CEORGIA PA.BLPR t:ARJ 
: FLORIDA UJIU' CO~I,:H£J 
~ ALABAMA FllltT-CUJ$ e,OA~~~.I 

NORTH CAROLINA Willi LAYATORiEi 
Children's Trimmed Sailors at...... 25 r O H O JUNE 
~~;~~~t~:~e~~~b~~~~~~~~:::::::: ~~ j DURING THEM NT F , 

If you want an engagement ring, send 
to C. P. Barnes & Bro., Jewelers, of 
Louisvilte, Ky., and get their illustrated 
price-list . of engagement and ,_wedding 
rings. On request, they also send a size 
card to measure the finger you wish fitted. 
You ca.n depen~ on what these gentlei~l!(U, 
tell you. · -

. IOUTn CAROLIIIA AID TIIROUCH CARl 
; VIRGINIA IIAK£ THII RO.UTt . 
• •IIIIIIIIIPPI DEIIRABLE AT .. ,-

s. rr .~, .~ ~ . ~ . r 

Sf"{OE S.R.C~IFICES. 

1,280 pairs Ladies) Good Kid Oxfords, 275 pairs Kid One-strap Sandals, 
patent leather tip, also common- some silver buckles, worth $1. 75, at 1 00 
sense toe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 Misses' and Children's Low Cut Shoes 

1,475 pairs Russet or Tan Oxfords at 50c, 60c, 75c and 1.00, worth.double the 
and Sandals, newest shapes ...... $1 00 price. 

COmE TO US FO~ Af'!{YTf.{If'!{G If'!{ Tf"{E Sf.{OE :U.If'{E 
Af'!{O SAVS f/!Of'!{EY. 

llEBEC~ B~OTtlE~S, 
COR. MARKET STREET AND .SQUARE, 

NASHVILLE·, TENN. 

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 

Yol;lng Mothers 

should early learn the necessity of keep
ing on hand a supply of Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk for nursing 
babi~s as well as for general cooking. It 
has · stood the test for 30 years. Your 
Grocer 11.nd Druggist sell it. 

Doctors? Pshaw! Take Beecham's Pills. 

·;-uuiiiAIIA ALL TIIIEI 
! ARICAIIIAI UR FURTIIEI 
j T"EXAI IMFORIIATIOI 
! TilE WElT AID CALL OM 

I. jRORTHWEIT . DR ADDREII 
i MEXICO IUAREIT 
l CALIFORMIA, OREGOI l:DUPOI AGEin 
! o AIID 1 .. [ WEITERI TERRITGRIEI. C j . . 

I ___.,..,." -. - ... 
l)· Ul. Tl]Ofi\Jl8, I Ul. c. D,A~I:..EY, -
I QEH'L MANAGER. GEN'L P. "'T. AGT • . 

I t-:=;--~~~.:.:~~~: __ J 

Southern Shorthand -Academy,_; 
------'~.c...-26 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

""o•o..._.. 
The above Is the only institution in the South devote~;~xcluslvely to ,the 

training of young ladles and gentlemen in Shorthand ~it~ 'l'ypewri.ti~g. It is 
easy of access, centraHy located, beautifully furnl$hed/ and conveniently lo· 
cated for securing board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses placea 
in three months. Situations obtained for graduates. 
..- Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twenty-page Circu• 

lar containinz much valuable information about systems, eU:., mailed free on 
application. J. L. DRLSCOL, Principal. 

P . .A.. SHELTON. 
ED. REECJI. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE . 

.50. &01 • 30:1 BBO.I.D STIIB 'lrr • Uoraer• Vt•Jl •ae, • AJiH' I' 1.1· 't E!I>.N 
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Unlike the Dutch Process 
No .Alkalies 

-OR-

Other Chenticals 
are used in the 

preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

astCocoa 
wltich is absolutelfl 
pure and 11oluble. 

It has more than three times 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY 
DIGESTED. 

Sold by Grocers Herywhere. 

W, BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mats. 

Correspondence. 

This country is greatly embarrassed 
financially on account of the river 
overflowing last year and ruining sl
most all of the crops on the lowlands, 
and on account of the recent rains the 
river has overflowed again and done 
great damage by washing up some of 
the crops and burying some. But if 
the rains stop now the people can plant 
corn yet and make bread; in fact, we 
will have to submit, and we ought to 
do it willingly, to Him that ruleth all 
things for the best. 

Some also complain of Christianity 
being at a low ebb, but I think the 
good cause is moving on as well as 
usual. It is true we are not having 
many additions at present, and there 
are also some backsliders, but '' they 
went out from us because they were 
not of us;" and the most of the churches, 
in fact, all of the church(S that I have 
visited this year, are meeting on the 
first day of the week to break bread. 
I have been informed that ti'e Baptists 
have taken up a collection for the pur
pose of sending the gospel to the be
nighted heathE-n in Marion county, and 
I was also informed that. that same 
dark corner is a place where our breth
ren abound. What! Can it be possi
ble? Brethren, what are you doing? 
Have you let your light go out, and 
that where you have had every oppor
tunity of improving your talent? I 
am aware of the fact that the Baptists 
would call you in the dark, no matter 
how much light you should have, unless 
it ~hould chanc~ to be Baptist light. 
But what makes me think there must 
be darkness there is from the fact that 
where the brethren do their duty the 
Baptists seem to want to let their light 
shine in a different direction. There 
is a Baptist preacher that has been 
preaching in parts of the country, who 
claims to be a converted Jew, and also 
claims to have been born in Damascus, 
has traveled extensively in the old 
country, and I have heard that he says 
that no vegetation of any kind grows 
in the land of Palestine, that the trees 
are green, but have not budded since 
the crucifixion of Christ. The only 
strange thing about his statements is 
that men will believe them; yes, men 
that seem to have good sense about 
other matters. Well, I reckon J. W. 
McGarvey, Dr. Broadus, John P. Dur
bin, and others that have visited the 
Holy Land had as well crawl into the 
shade. 

We had a question in Sunday-school 
yesterday that I would be glad for 
some of the editors of the ADVOCATE 
to give us some light on. It came up 
in this way: Brother Vickery and my
self were at NewRiveratthe 11 o'clock 
service, and came to Anthony's school
house at 4 in the evening, and when 
the table was prepared Brother Vick
ery asked if it would be right to take 
the Supper twice in one day. One of 
the elders present said he thought it 
would be right, quoting the language, 

'' For .as oft as ye eat this bread and 
drink this cup ye do show the Lord's 
death till he come." (1 Cor. :xi. 26.) 
Another said we must not put so broad 
a construction on this passage-that if 
it meant more than once a day, we 
might bring a gallon or two and eat 
and drink all day. So all decided 
there must be a safe side to the q ues
tion, and that it was safe to take the 
Supper once on the Lord's day, and if 
there were any unsafety it would be in 
going beyond that. I have been a 
member of the one body for more than 
ten years, and this is the first time in 
that time that I have been where the 
brethren broke the loaf and did not 
partake with them. I confess I did 
not feel just right about it, but thought 
maybe it is the best. 

JAMES S. Woon. 
Glen Allen, Ala., June 5, 1893. 

Eyesight 
8A.TED. 

"My boy had Scarlet 
Fever when 4 years old, 
leaving him very weak 
and with blood pob .. 
oned with eankt~r. 

His eyes became in
flamed, his sutierillgs 
were intense, and for 7 
weeks he could not even 
open his eyes. I began 

Clifford Blackman giving him HOOD'S 
' 8 A.RSAP A RILLA., 

which soon cured him. I know it aaved hi• 
•iaht, if not his very life." ABBIE F. BLACK· 
MAN, 2888 Washington St., Boston, :Mass. 

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dinner PUla, 
assist digestion, cure headache and biliousneu. 

MALARIA 
WINTERSMITH'S 

Tonic S,-rup or Improved 
CHILL CURE. 

The most successful remedy for Fever and Ague ever 
known. Prevents "Malttria" in its varioua 

forms. Contains no Quinine, Arsenic nor 
any deleterious substance whatever. 

Rea1on• of the 1nperiorlty of Wlntersmlth'l 'l'onlc 
over Quinine and other Remedies. 

or T~r~:k~~~i~Ul~u;U};ttft'~~f~~!~c~r:;~~~ t~;n~~~~~Yt~ 
tr,~t~~~t~e~t1!~t ~f t~;e~~~~rs c~il£~t~e :;.~lr;~it ~r~~:: 
is required to effect a radical cure. A proper use of Win
t ersmith's 'l'onic never fails to remove the cause and cure 
the most obstinate case of fever and ague. 

Two Sizes .... 50c. & $1. 
ARTHUR PETER & CO., Ag'tl, Louhville, Ky. 

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
Founded by Of MUSIC CARL FAELTKH, 

Dr. Eben Tourjee. 1 Director. 
The Lea.dln~r <Jon•erva.tory of A.merlea. 

In addition to Its unequalled musical advantages, 
exceptional opportunities are also provided tor the 
study of Elocution, the Fine .Arts, and Modern Lan· 

~fli~d fit~~t~~U:~~~~~c~~~~fa~t slfg~~t:.tfords a 
CJalendo.r} FRANK W. HALEhGen. Manar•. 

Free. Franklin Square, .ooston, Mass. 

T H E ~ ~ L U M B I A ~ A R R~I A ~ E 

~~M~ ANY, 
Nos • .210 & .21.2 North Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on band every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Delivery Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which they will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. • 

W h ? '\Vhy is Strictly Pure White Lead the best pa:tn~? 

Y 
Because it will outlast all other paints, give a 
handsomer finish, better protection to the wood, 

· • and the first cost will be less. 
If Barytes and other adulterants of white 

lead are "just at. good" as Strictly Pure White Lead, why are all the 
adulterated white leads always branded Pure, or" Strictly Pure White Lead?" 
This Barytes is a heavy white {lOWder (ground stone), having the appearance . 
of white lead, worthless as a pamt, costing only about a cent a pound, and is 
only used to cheapen the mixture. 

What shoddy is to cloth, Barytes is to paint. Be careful to use only 
old and .standard brands of 

Strictly Pure White Lead 
' · ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
· · ~CKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER ·• (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

are strictly pure, "Old Dutch" proeess brands, es~ablished by~ lifetime of u~e. 
For colors use National Lead Co.'s Pure Wh1te Lead T1ntmg Colors w1th 

~~trictly Pure White Lead. 
For sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. . . . 
If you are going to paint, it will pay. yo~ to send to us for a book conta1nmg mforma. 

.ion that may save you many a dollar; 1t w11l only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
1 Broadway, New YoJk. 

THEY HAVE ARRIVED. 
--0--

0UR NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
Has Arrived, and We can Show You the BEST LINE 

We Have Ever Shown. 
FOR INST..8..NCE: 

A GENUINE CLAY WORSTED PRINCE ALBERT SUIT FOR ONLY $18 
WE HAVE THEM ALSO FOR L.ESS MONEY, BUT THIS IS 

A GU-4-RANTEED SUIT-WORTH MORE MONEY. 

A big Line of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS at from $2.00 
a Suit to $15. 

A Big Line of FURNISHING GOODS and ·HATS. Come and See Us. 
We Will Save You Money. 

-w-.;. A. LANNO::hl..[, 
The American Cash Clothier. 

215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

• , , THIS $16.00 SET FREE I 

CHAMBER'S . . . . . · :_ 
AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDI~ 

12 Volumes, bound in gilt cloth, well illustrated. 
Contains 12,214 pages of important information to every 
Student of History and the present times. A valuable 
addition to your library' occupying 24 inches of shelf rooin. 

~ 

WE have arranged with the publishers of this latest edition of "CHAMBER's ENCYCLO· 

PEDIA" to furnish us with a limited number of sets for our subscribers at a price 
within the reach of all. 
. If you will send us $8.oo, we will renew your subscription for one year, and send this 

hbrary to your nearest freight or express office. Or, if you will send us 20 new subscribers, 
we will send this entire set absolutely free. 

Address at once, while this offer holds good, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
NASHVILLE, T.ENN. 

Pianos and Organs 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRPJSS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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JANUARY 4, 1892. 

TitE RECORD SINCE THEN. STILL GOOD 
FoR YEARs. 

Mr. John Schoel, a very prominent Ger
man citizen of Birtrtingham, Ala., has the 
following to say, and all who know him 
know that he means what he says: For 
a greater part of sixteen years I wa.s a 
constant sufferer from indigestion, consti
pation and a torpid liver, making it nee• 
essary for me to take medicine every few 
days to obtain temporary relief. Of course 
I was getting worse all the time, and on 
Jan. 4, 1892, I bought a-:1 Electropoise and 
!rom then until now I have not ta.ken & 
single dose of medicine. I am no longer 
troubled with indigestion and my bowels 
act as regularly as any one could wi!!h. 
Whenever I feel the slightest bit unwell 
now I use the Electropoise and soon feel 
0. K. again. 

It has not only cured me but it has acted 
equally as well on my wife, who has been 
~uffering with rheumatism and neuralgia 
for years, and now she is well. 

My son has also been cured of catarrh 
which he had so badly that it stopped him 
from work !or days at a time. 

I would not part with mine if I could 
not get another under any consideration, 
as it acts both as doctor and drug store 
and has saved me many times its cost 
since I have owned it. Yours truly, 

JOHN SCHOEL. 
· For further information in regard to 

the Electropoise, and for a 50-page pam
phlet describing treatment and giving 
testimonials of responsible parties, write 
to Dubois & Webb, 54 to 61 Cole Building, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

He Belongs to the Church. 

Who can dare predict what the re
sult of the Christian Endeavor Society 
movement will be finally? It already 
boasts of a membership of 24,000 so
cieties, and 1,400,000 members. This 
shows an immense increase in the num
bers that are flocking to its standard. 
If the leaders determine at some time 
to make a church {)Ut of it, who can 
complain at them? They are already 
saying that the church is old-timed and 
unable to do the work that is necessary 
in reaching the people. It has been 
instituted to supply the inefficiency of 
the churches; and why not set aside 
the churches altogether? If it is bet
ter, and does more ~ood than the in
stitutions of the Savior, why, it shows 
that the Savior lived too far back in 
the beginning to know what was the 
best for the people. It is a pity that 
the Savior of the world should be thus 
set aside, but according to this fast 
age it seems to be the best that can be 
done. We are decidedly in favor of 
staying with his institution, however; 
and in spite of the pretensions of the 
Christian Endeavor movement, and the 
noise it makes in the world, we candid
ly believe it is of the devil, and 
his work is it seeking to do. There 
may be some good people in the thing; 
but that only shows that the devil is 
able to get some good people into a 
bad business. -Baptist Gleaner. 

BROTHER E. G. SEWELL :-Christ said 
before he-was crucified : .. Behold, thou art 
made whole ; sin no more, lest a worse 
thing come unto thee." And the Bible 
says, "Without the shedding of blood is 
no remission of sins." 

Please explain to me. Some o! our 
brethren think Christ never forgave sins 
until after he rose from the dead. 

And also Luke xxiii. 43. Where did the 
thief go? " A. C. CA:RTER. 

Wenasoga., Miss. 

It did not matter whether the man 
was really pardoned to whom the Sav
ior spoke or not. It was the same to 
him. It was the end of the matter 
with him. So with the paralytic, to 
whom Jesus spake when he said, "Thy 
sins be forgiven thee." That was the 
end of the matter with him. Whether 
God really forgave sins before the blood 

of Christ was shed or not, the promise 
of pardon was good to all to whom it 
was given, and those to whom Christ 
promised pardon will never have to ac
count for those sins any more. If God 
saw proper to bold the final forgiveness 
of all sins back, and make the promise 
of pardon co~plete to all to whom par
don had been promised, at the shedding 
of Christ's blood, that wa~ his business, 
and man had nothing to do with that, 
and we do not need to trouble ourselves 
about it. If we comply with the laws 
of pardon now, we are certain to be par
doned, and just so certain was the prom
ise of pardon sure to all the ancients to 
whom the promise was made. So peo
ple need _not trouble themselves about 
a matter that is purely the Lord's bus
iness, and in which they are in no way 
responsible. There are passages that 
seem to indicate that the Jews were 
not really and finally pardoned through 
their sacrifices. But they had nothing 
to do with tha~. God managed that 
matter himself, and the Jews had noth
ing to do with it beyond making the 
offerings he commanded them to make, 
and to trust his word for the pardon. 
And that is just the principle upon 
which men obtain pardon now, through 
Jesus our Lord. There is no change 
in these respects. E. G. S. 

PUT TO FLIGHT 
-all the peculiar troubles that beset a wo
man. The only guaranteed remedy for them 
is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. For 
women suffering from any chronic " female 
complaint" or weakness; for women who are 
run-down and overworked; for women ex
pecting to become mothers, and for mothers 
who are nursing and exhausted; at the 
change from girlhood to womanhood; and 
later, at the eritical " change of life" - it 
is a medicine that safely and certainly builds 
up.J strengthens, re~ulates, and cures. 

1f it doesn't, if 1t even fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your money back. 

What you are sure of, if yon use Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy, is either a per
fect and permanent cure for your Ca
tarrh, no matter how ba.d your case may 
be, or t500 in cash. The proprietors of 
the medicine promise to pay you the 
money, if they can't cure you. 

••FBIEND J!'BITZ" Gem•. AeoHection of some 
of the moat pleasing vocal n um bera from this charm
tnr little musical1ketch. Price 25 cents. "SONGS 
OF THE ..a.JI•EMBLY" by Geo. F. Root and C. C. 
Oaee. A superior collection of mueic eepeci111ly 
adapted for use in Musical Conventions, Sin~rinr 
Claeeee etc . A host of splendid ehoru~s. Price .60 eta. 
"PR&.CTIC..&.L A.NTHEJIS" Vol. a. AI its 
name indicates, this book contains thoroughly J)rac
iicalantbems, adapted to the uso of average ehoira. 
Price •1.00. ..GOSPEL HYDNS" Noa. 6 -d G 
«:lomblned, Excel•lor EdUlon. A tJmall tTP6 
edition of the words and music of this lateet volumt~ 
in the Gospel Hymns series. Be auro to speeify Ex
celsior Edition in ordering. Boards. 50 cente, Lim• 
cloth 56 eta . ..THE FESTIV A.L CHOIR". The 
late1t chorus book by H. R . Palmer. Replete witk 
enrything in the way of deeirable choruses for all oc
casion e. Price 60 cts. "THE M1JIIICA.L 
VI•ITOR", a monthly ma«azine of musical lit
erature, with anthems for the choir and Tolun
iariea for organists. et.60 per year; special terms to 
club1 of the or more. Sample copy 10 cents. 

-PUBLISHED BY-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
<J.llf(JIN.NATI, • • NEW YOBKt • - <JBI<JAGO 

HALL & MURREY, 
-SUCCESSORS TO-

HOGAN, HALL & CO, 
DB.A.LER8 11( 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

The papers are now discussing the question as to 
whether Prof. Briggs has left· the Presbyterians, or 
the Presbyterians have left Prof. Briggs. The AD
vocATE feels no interest in this discussion, but it 
does feel inclined to raise the question as to whether. 
Prof. Briggs and the Presbyterians have ~ot both 
left the Bible. 

The Louisville daily Post quotes Lyman Ab~ott 
as endeavoring to show: 

That Dr. Briggs, and not the General Assembly, ~ur
ing the last two years, has defended the true Christian 
aith ; that it is ·not Dr. Briggs who is heretical, but that 

the stand taken by the General Assembly is one whose log
ical result is infidelity. . . Heretic? What is heresy? 
For one thing it is to declare that God is not the Father 
of all mankind, and leaves no door of access to hi:nself, 
save the one door of a written word that was not com
pleted till the human race had longed and cried and 
prayed for their Father for two thousand years. In your 
name and in the name of all that believe in the living God 
dwelling in the hearts of his children to-day, I thank 
this prophet, successor to the prophets of olden times, 
that in these two years of cruel trial he has never receded 
from his one position, never used words in a double sense, 
never retracted his one assertion , but has stood firmly 
and faithfully against persuasion on the one hand and 
attack on the other for his fundamental principle-that 
God is in the heart of the individual and in the heart of 
the church as revealed in the pages of the Bible. The 
Bible is not the word of God. And repeating almost the 
words and certainly the sentiment of Dr. Ilorton, who 
lectured last yea.r before the students of the Union The
ologica~ Seminuy, I charge any man who calls the.Bible 
the word of G·od to find that phrase, "the word of God," 
ever employed in the Bible t_o designate the Bible, or 
eve!l employed in one part of the Bible to designate any 
other part. 

Brother Abbott is evidently excited. It will be 
remembered that Dr. Briggs claimed that there are 
three sources of spiritual light, or three ways in 
which God reveals himsel~ to mankind. (1) The 
Bible; (2) the church; (3) reason. Hence, when 
Brother Abbott rushes to the defense. of Brother 

· Briggs with the frantic assertion that the Bible is not 
the word of God at all, he simply assaults the man 
he tries to defend. Briggs oos never said the Bible 
is not the word of God. The issue between Briggs 
and the General Assembly was not a que9tion as to 
whether the Bible is the word of God, but a ques
tion as to whether God reveals himself in any other 
way except through the :Bibl~. But the Briggs 
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is settled by all the authority Briggs himself has 
ver claimed. The revelations of ·God through the 

Bible, through the church, and through reason have 
all condemned Brother Briggs. · The verdicts of rea
son, the church, and the Bible are all against him. 
He should therefore either subside, or study up some 
other source of inspiration and loophole -of spirit
ual light through which God may pour a few rays 
of revelation to illumine his benighted way. 

The Louisville daily Post comes to the defense of 
the Bible against the assertions of Lyman Abbott in 
an excellent editorial, in which the Briggs case is 
touched off in this style: 

So far as Prof. Briggs' theories are concerned, they 
involve the faith of all religious people alike, and touch 
the very corner-stone of their belief. The Briggs the
ory was not on trial before the General Assembly. But 
it is being tried in the great court of the Christian 
Church of the world. It is not pa,rticularly a Briggs 
theory, for Prof. Briggs is only one of many able and 
ea.rnest advocates of the new doctrine. The crude lay 
mind experiences a good deal of difficulty in grasping 
the substance of this idea. There is no trouble about 
the old one. There might be some disputes about inter
pretations, b~t all the material things of religion were 
plain enough. The Bible, as the word of God, was fin:a.l 
authority, and· neither jot nor tittle of that word could 
be doubted or denied. Dr. Lyman Abbott, in his ser
mon at the Plymouth church yesterday, said: ''The Bible 
is nJt the word of God. And repeating almost the 
words, and certainly the sense, of Prof. Horton, who lec
tured last year before the students of the Union Theo
logical Semin:try, I charge any man who calls the Bible 
the word of God, to find that phrase-' the word 
of God'- ever employed in the Bible to designate 
the Bible, or even employed in one part of the Bible 
to designate any other part." This is dire~t enough, 
~ut when Dr. Abbott proposes a substitute for this writ
ten word he is hardly so clear. "God is in the heart of 
the individual," he says, "and in the heart of the church 
as revealed in the pages of the Bible.'' Which pages? 
And how about the hearts of the individuals that deny 
the existence of God altogether'? Would Goa reveal 
himself more to one than to another of his children? 
And finally, what was that word which the apostles 
were commanded to go and preach to all nations? Is 
there any record of it except in the Bible? If one part of 
that word is impeached wh;:tt is the value of the other? 
The exponents of the new theology are mystics. They 
replace the written word with a vague 1 indefinable per
ception, which we are told is the voice of God in the 
heart. Have we anything beyohd their word for that? 

''The crude lay mind," after all, is the mind that 
will settle all these at~enuated vagaries in a practi
cal way. The refined minds of theologians experi
ence just as much ''difficulty in grasping the sub
stance of this idea"· as ordinary minds. There is 
not mucl::\ substance in it to grasp. 'Ilie difference 
is, a refined clerical mind doesn't dig after the sub
stance of an idea as vigorously as a crude lay mind. 
Hence, ''the exponents of the new theology" will 
find these crude lay- minds slow · to accept their 
''vague, indefinable perceptions," with nothing but 
their word to hack them up. 

The fol·lowing excerpt from an editorial in the 
daily American is gratifying and encouraging: 

It is helpful a~d healthful that young women about to 
graduate from college should sometimes receive such al
together good advice as Dr. R. Lin Cave gave to the 
graduating class of an East Nashviile 3Chool Tuesday 
night. That advice was to eschew the prevalent pas
sion for belonging to the innumerable societies that are 
springing up everywhere and upon the sli ghtest provo
cation, and which are taking up the time that God Al
mighty and mankind have the right to expect should be 
given to home, husband, and children. Woman was not 
ordained to rule the world, and the grsat trouble with 
the world to-day is, that the craze for what i~ known by 
its promoters as the "woman movcm ent," has set many 
a good woman temporarily insane- on the subject of 

.. 
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woman's congresses, woman's this-or-that unions, wom
an's associations for the alleviation of ills that refuse to 
be . alleviated, and all the innumerable organizations 
that afford excuse for electing one woman president and 
some other woma,t1 secretary. 'l~hese women thus have 
their attention taken from home and children, and di
rected to things that do not fall within the province of 
woman. . . . It is the woman who wants to get into 
print that is responsible for the existence of nine out of 
ten of these societies. It is too often the case that the 
old story of the woman who went off to the meeting of 
the society for furnishing knee-breeches to the Central 
Africans, and came back to find ker husband hunting a 
shingle nail to fasten his suspenders with, is not n. fic
tion. There is many a home in Nashville where hus
band and child would be better cared for if so much 
time were not given by the wife and mother to meetings 
Qf this, that or the other society. Two neglected-look
ing children met a visitor at a gate of an East Nashville 
residence , and in tears answered the query, "Where i!' 
your mo ~her?" with, " She's gone to the Mother's Soci
ety meeting ." Nearly. every woman given to societies 
will plead not guilty to the indictment, but few of them 
can say that their homes would not be bettor off if their 
whole time were given to those at home, where there 
are any home cares at all. Some women are so situated 
as to be independent of home cares, but they are a small 
minority , and the rest of womankind can not take pat
tern by them. The restlessness induced by this passion 
for running societies and being conspicuous on plat
forms at meetings, tends to the light estimation of mar
riage and the desire for independence which is destruct
ive of the home, and which, by bringing cheap female 
labor into competition with the .labor of men, is putting 
it out of the power of more and more men to marry and 
support good women. The home and the family are the 
most important element of a nation's strength, and 
when they lre neglected the result can but be disas
trous. Dr. Cave is right. Let us have more marrying 
and a great deal less "society" in our life, and let the 
good old ideas be inculcated that a woman's highest po
sition and her most honored station is as the wife of one 
man and the mother of children who are to be trained 
by her for future citizenship. 

When Brother Cave, in an address before the 
Young Men's Christian Association a few weeks ago, 
expressed the opinion that ''if the chr rch did not 
do something it "ould be swallowed up by these 
other organizations, and it ought to be swallowed 
up," the ADVOCATE criticised his intemperate zeal 
for ''these other organizations," and advised him 
''to eschew the prevalent passion for belonging to 
the innumerable societies that are springmg up ev
erywhere and upon the slightest provocati.on." In 
this case, however, Brother Cave is clearly on. the 
right side of an important question, and the ADVO
CATE heartily cQngratulates 'him upon that excellent 
address to the graduating class of an East Nashville 
school. It is not often that more important •truth 
is better stated than in the foregoing extract f:roru 
the daily Am~rican. Brother Cave stands easily 
among the most popular speakers in Nashville on 
such occasions, &.nd he never was more fortunate in 
the selection of a theme, or more happy in the hand
ling of his ·subject, than on this occasion, as the 
long and complimentary editorial in the daily Amer
ican abundantly shows. The American is the only 
morning paper in Nashville, and probably the most 
influential paper in the dominant political party in 
the state. Its utterances may safely be taken, 
therefore, as an exponent of the feelings of the peo
ple at large on this question. It may take some 
time to make organization cranks and society fanat
ics understand that the people have had enough of 
all this, but it really looks now as though this whole 
society craze is to be relegated to the colored people 
and left to future generations to settle as an impor
tant element in the race problem. 

The Christian Courier makes complaint that: 

.Toe Harding, otherwise known as "Weeping Joe,' 
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who is now at Tyler, is a disturber of the peace o{ the 
churches, who should not be countenanced by the breth
ren. He headed a faction that departed from the church 
at Ballenger, where he lives. He spent some time re
cently at Corsicana, fighting the church, and dealing in 
coarse abuse of the best Christians there, an<;! he is en· 
gaged in the· same work at Tyler. Wherever he goes. 
the brethren owe it to themselves and to the cause of 

· Christianity to let the public know that the church is in 
no wise responsible for him, nor in sympathy with his 
course. There are -some others to whom we sbali refer 
hereafter, claiming to be Christain ·.preachers, who are 
·not at heart in sympathy or fellowship with our people, 
who are making it their b-usiness to interfere with and 
hinder the success of protracted meetings, to alienate 
brethren, and divid~ churches. There is a concerted 
purpose with these .men that means harm and.no good to 
churches in Texas. No man is obliged to be or to re
main for one moment in harmony or in organic union 
with our people. He has a physical right, we suppose, 
to harbor a contrary spirit, and to entertain antagonis
tic views, but he should have the n:ianhooa to frankly 
avow his departure and not go in~o a community in the 
guise of a preacher of the Christian Church to destroy 
the peace and harmony of the brethren. Watch .for 
such men, and not only give them a wide berth, but take 
pains to set the church right before the public concern
ing them. 

The Cou1·ie1· seems to · have a hard time weeding 
the tares out of the wheat patch of '' our . people " 
in Texas this year. It has not been long since it 
turned out what it calls the "re-Baptists" .in that 
state and other parts of the world, led by the Firm 
Foundation, which has a larger circulation than ·the 
Courier itself ·has ever claimed, and now '' Weeping 
Joe" is gone and the public is warned that "there 
are some others to whom we shall refer hereafter, 
claiming to be Christian preachers, who are not at 
heart in sympathy ·or fellowship with our people, 
who are making it their business to interfere with 
and hinder the success of protract~d meetings, to 
alienate brethren and divide churches." The An
VOCATE feels the interes~ of an enterprising journal 

of ·others among the living and the dead, to say secretaryship was very desirable, bu't no one seemed 
nothing of the "contrary spirit" and "antagonistic to have the courage to say so publicly. That old 
views;; of the men who wrote the Bible, is doing Brother .H. A; Tupper was like a clean chip in a 

pot of mush (doing but littl~ of either good or 
far more than "Weeping Joe" to hinder the sue- hat·m), was a proposition that no one would have 
~ess of some things the Courier is trying to do in disputed for these years. We need a man who has 
Texas. · Why, then, should poor Joe be turned out the activities of life, and· the nervous system that 
to weep alone, and all the rest left in to "alienate can bear and work, and that has energy enough to 
the brethren~~ ·from the Courier, and "hinder Ute work in a place like that. But it was a very q ues-

tionable wa.y .of managing the matter to try to 
success" of its work? get the matter left fof a future action of the 

If the Courier has any charge8 of immoral con~ board. The convention should have been frank 
duct against '' Weeping Joe," let it put its ·case on enough to have asked the brother to resign, and 
that ground, and the ADVOCATE will ask nothing the brother should have had decency enough to 
but the proof of his . guilt to join the Courier in have resigned without askhig. It is a mistake 

. . . . to suppose that any man is so important as to be 
condemnmg him. The ADVOCATE IS always ready essential to the efficiency of our denomination, be-
to strike hands with the Courier or anybody else in ·cause the denomination is greater than any man, 
behalf of a Christian ministry and membership and the very best of our largest men could fall out 
above reproach to the condemnation of , 'Weeping and be hardly missed at. all. Then why should the 
J · " b' d 1 h 1 . · f f convention wrangle or waste time on any secretary? 

oe . or ~ny. o ! ~ se ~ en ~one u~Ive proo ~ When the time comes for a chang.e in order to im-
moral obhqmty IS presented till satisfactory. evi· prove the work, then let the. change be made._ 
dences of repentance are shown. But when the Baptist Gleaner. 
Courier undertakes to. read folks out of '' our peo-
ple" for entertaining ''antagonistic views," the Baptists on the Boards 
ADVOCATE insists that it . would be better to simply Brethren J. N. Hall, editor of the Baptist Gleaner, 
state what those ! 'views " are, and leave ''our peo- and E. Folk, editor of the Baptist and Reflector, 
ple" and everybody else' people free to dispose of are engaged in a tilt over the management of the 
said ''views" in the light of Bible teach_ ing as they Home Missionary Board of the Southern .Baptist 

Convention. There is wide-spread ·and deep-seated 
see prope_r. · It is well known that " Weeping Joe " opposition against the management of the board, 
harbors a very "contrary spirit" against the organ and that justly, too. Brother Folk intimates that 
in worship, and entertains unpleasantly '' antago- it would be a diffi<mlt matter to find brethren whose 
nistic views" against ''state work " in general, and labors would be as efficient in that capacity as the 
in pre_· ssing his opposition to these things even in preeent in cum bents i consequently they ought to be 

retained regardless of their exorbitant s~laries and 
churches which favor bo~b, he is as aggressive and management. They generally. hang upon conven-
tireless as some advocates of both in pushing theni tions and associations, and look to this source for 
to the division of churches which favor neither. position and support, rather than rely upon their 
But in all this he is · proba:bly not a sinner above ability as ministers · and actual worth as pastors to 
such men as David Lipscomb, Daniel Somer, J. ·A. procure for them a support in the ministry. When 

such have once gotten themselves a lucrative posi
Harding, C. M. Wilmeth, T. R. Burnett, A. tion, it is the most difficult matter imaginable to re-
McGary, Thomas Mminel, W. K, Homan, Russell move them for others more competent. They are 
Errett, C. L. Loos, and hundreds of others. The very liable to pose as martyrs, and have a few ape
ADVOCATE makes no special plea for ''Weeping cial friends who are likely to argue as though the 
Joe., H · b d tl bl t t k of h' cause of Christ will be wrecked if these stall-fed 

e 18 a un an Y· a. e. 0 a ~care. ~m- . ~rethren are forced to give way to others. Know-
self. But when the Cour~er, m dealmg With him, ing the dissatisfaction aga-inst the board, as its 
commits itself to a principle and establishes a pre- members certainly do, self-respect, it seems to us, 
cedent of such one-ideaed narrowness .and far- would compel them to resign at once. As to their 
reaching consequences, the ADVOCATE files a · pro- ~uperior competency for .the pbsit~on, we think that 
t t d k h t th' th' .111 d 1t IS all bosh. No doubt brethren far more compe-
es , an as s w ereun ° 18 mg Wl ~a · tent in every respect can be found by the thousands 

who would fill the positions occupied by the mem-

s T P 
hers of the board for half the amount the present 

. PIRIT OF HE RESS... incumbents get. · We considerBrotherFolk's severe 
review of Brother Hall's strictures on the manage-

How It Is Done. 

. in v. movement of such proportions as the Courier 
seems to be leading, and if the turning-out ~msiness 
is to be pushed on this wholesale scale, it would not 
be impertinent or unti!Dely to ·ask who is to be left 
among '' our people " in the Lone Star State. If 
the statements of the Firm Foundation and the 
Christian Messenger are to be relied on, . Brother 
Bush and the Courier itself, with their fellow-labor
ers. in '' state work,'·' are doing more than all the 
"Weeping Joes" in Texas '.' ·to interfere with and 
hinder the success of protracted meetings, alienate 
brethren and divide churches." Must all these dis
turbers " of the peace of _the churches " be turned 
out too? ~f so, we might as well pull down the When the devil arranges a church for public in-

spection,· he always puts the rotten members on the 
fence and turn "om· people" all loose in the wilder- steeple and the sound ones in the cellar._ Youth's 

ment of the board altogether uncalled for, and, in 
fact, a blotch· on the hitherto fair pages of the noble 
Baptist . and Reflector. We have just received a 
letter from a very prominent and able minister in 
Tenn~ssee that some articles he had written in re
gard to the management of the board had found 
their way· into the waste-basket. -.-Baptist Watchman. 

ness. There doesn't seem to be anybody among Advocate. · 
''our people" in Te~as just now who isn't h-inder- And ip making this arrangement it will be found 
ingthe success_of something or alienating some body's that the "rotten" material is very active in assist
brethren, and if all who "entertain antagonistic ing the devil. ·These "rotten members" so· "man-

age " as to be put · at the top, where the world sees Works .For All the Churohes. · 
views " ·are to be turned out we might as well turn tbem, a· n·d declares that the whole church I·s "rot- · I . attended the Sam Jones IJ?.eeting at Paducah. 
''our people" in that state inside out and be -done ten,n without stopping to see whether there are He knows how to carry the people with him, preach-
with it. It has not been long since the Cou1·ier it- ''sound ones in the cellar" or not.-The Harbinger. ers and all; and ·he knows just how to tell people of 
self joined issue with Prof. Grubbs as to whether their meanness, if telling it in a rough way is the 
some things it advocates in the wo~k and worship Give the Bridgets and Nanoys a Chanoe. right way. I must say Sam Jones did not impress 
of the churches should be pushed a_ gainst th_ e m~ as having the Spirit of Christ. He -says lots of 

I made particular inquiry, both of gentlemen a:nd uood things, but you have to swallow lots of slang 
conscientious convietions of Christians to the dis- 1 d' f th t' 1 k' f ' ff · m a Ies, o e prac Ica wor mg o woman s su rage to get the good. He talks ~bout shooting men, and 
turbance of ·the peace of ·the churches. Prof. throughout Kansas. From every source I received knocking out their teeth, if they were to do such 
Grubbs took strong ground against such a course~ · the information ·that, as a rule, the better class . of and such things. Then will say, "Do you hear that, 
but the . Courier stoutly advocated the schis- women do not vote at all, but that the lower class of bud? , or, ".Do you hear that, you old devil? , etc. 

. whites, and the negro women, with scarcely an ex- He -wor. ks for all the churches, .and says be would matic process in certain hypothetical cases. The · · ception; are always ready to exercise this function not diminish the number; and says people ought to 
suggestio~s of .Prof. Grubbs would greatly hinder of citizenship. . As a reformatory meQ.sure, there- join some church, and that it don't make any differ
the success of several things the Courter is trying fore, woman's suffrage is pronounced a great fail- (mce what church. 
to do, and hopelessly alienate the brethren from the ure, even in Kansas i but as a politi?al movement, The New Testament teaches that there is one 
Couri~1·'s fellowship in that line, if they should be furnishing the ~nprincipled o~ce-see~er. with a body-o:ae kingdom, or church; and 'be adds all 
adopted·. Ai·e we to understand that the Courier large class. of pha~~ ~nd ve~al voters, It iS a gre~t -Christians to the one body, and men add themselves 

success. !he pol~t~ctans :Will, therefo~e, see to It or join the human churches. I had as soon talk about 
will "refer hereafter" to Brother Grubbs if it ever th~t the right of suffrage Is ~e~er demed th~ ~ear loving some Lord,. and say it made no difference 
gets big enough to tackle him ? The teaching of B_ridgets and Nancys of the petticoat persuasiOn.- which, as to use such language as he does about the 
such men as · Grubbs, . McGarvey, Lipscomb, · J. A. Southern Christian :Advocate. church. 
Harding, E .. G. Sewell, A. M~Gary, T. R. Burnett, · Tlie curse of the age is the divisions of Chris-
C. M. Wilmeth, J. T. Poe, John F. Rowe, Daniel Convention Methods. tians, and the causeof division is just such teach-
Sommer, T. Fanning, Benj. Franklin, Moses E. ing as Sam Jones teaches in regard to the church. 

It was an open secret at the late convention in He will not tell sinners just what the apostles .told 
Lard, W. H. Hopson, F. G. Allen; · and thousands Nashville that · a change in the foreign missionary sinners to dq to be saved. , I do~'t see any use, if 

• 
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you find a man up to his chin in mud, of stopping I th~ doers of the words of Christ are the ones to therefore a very nice thing to be a Christian in the 
and arguing with him very long about his condition, whom the promises are made. Jesus said, "But New Testament sense of the term. The Savior 
unless you tell him how to get out. According to he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall says, '' M,any are called, but few are chosen." He 
Sam Jones' teach~ng, his meeting at Paducah re- be saved." (Matt xxiv 13 ) To endure unto the also s9.ys there be few tliat will enter in at the strait 
suited in making hundreds of Christians, children · · · 
of God, or disciples of Christ; and the platform was end, is to continue to serve God while life shall last. gate. If a man, therefore, wants to be sure at all 
full of preachers who s"!emed to endorse all he said, Not they that say Lord, Lord, but they that do the times that he is a Christian,. and in safe standing 
and they had for the ten days past laid · down their wiil of the heavenly Father are the ones that will before the Lord, let him read and study the Lord's 
denominational peculiarities. But alas, at the close enter into the kingdom. And again Jesus said, will till he finds out just what the Lord will have 
of the meeting every preacher rushed to his church, ''Therefore be ye also ready·, for in such an hour h' d d t' t d 't A d t b 
with all the help he could get, and put in his time Im o, .an con mue 0 0 I · man.nee no e 
and ener~y trying to convert ~he people. Convert as ye think not tjle Son of man cometh., (Verse 44.) uneasy about how he stands as to his piety in the 
them to what·t If they were Christians, was not The only safety, therefore, for the <;Jhristian is to be sight of men , but he should be most deeply in ear
that sufficient? The answer might be, We want them always ready, for he never. knows what day or nest as to how he stands with the Lord. There are 
in the church! Well, the Lord used to add the' what hour may be his last. And if this last mo- thousands to-day doubtless who stand very high 
saved to his church. The preachers and churches d fi d . d th h h . · · 

k . d 1 d ft J 1 ft t k ment comes an n sa man not rea y, en e as among men as pwus Chnstians who have no stand-
war e s~vera ays a er ones e o rna e sec- . · 1. "B d 'f th t -1 . . · . . . . 
tarians out of Jones' converts. Suppose that all the no promise of ete~nal. Ife. ut an I a ev_1 • mg at all as such With the Lord. The Sav10r mdi-
preachers. Christians, and new co'nverts in Paducah servant shall say m his heart, My lord delayeth his cated this much in his Sermon on the Mount. We 
had never taken up their isms any more after the coming; and shall begin to smite his fellow-ser- must be Christians in deed and in truth to stand 
meeting, and had continued steadfast as. Christians, vants, and to eat and drink with 'the drunken; the well with the Lord. And we may be well assured 
what kind of church would that have been?-S. A. ll · d th t h . . · 
rra."tq',.,, q'·n Ch h M:' lord of that servant sha come m a ay a e that If we are not m harmony with the Lord at the 

.111 ., "" " urc tr?·or. . . · . . 
looketh not for him, and m an hour that he .Is not day of judgment, we shall then be cast into outer 

Don't Fret. 

It is c~msolation, however, to know that "naked came 
we into tbi.':. world, and naked we will go hence." In
fant dresses and sbroi:tds have no pockets. Three 
~:quare meals a day, with somebody to pat~b for us and 
darn our socks, and we will make the landing to the 
graveyard. Nine-tenths of our worry is about some
thing we bought and didn't need, or we bought on spec
ulation and the bears· have got us. But it will soon be 
black bel ry time, and then watermelons, and then 
peaches and apples, and then 'possums. We will last 
till Christmas anyway. I have .been worried somewhat 
in the past, but if a man can't do any better be can al
ways come out at the bole be went in at. - Sarn Jones, 
in Tenne-~see Metlwd:ist: 

aware of, and shall cut him asunder, and appoint darkness. Our good standing :with men will not 
him his portion among the hypocrites: there shall save us then. As Paul puts it, we must deny 
be weeping and gnashing of teeth." (Verses 48-51.) "ungodliness and worldly lusts, and live soberly, 
Such an one as is here described ceaseS' to serve the righteously, and godly in this present world,:' in 
Lord, ceases to be a follower of Christ, and had ~rder to reach eternal life. There is no power 
just as .well never have been a servant; he will cer- outside of heaven that can harm people that live 
tainly be lost forever. '' When the righteous turn- thus. ''If God be. for us, who can be against us?" 
eth away from his righteousness, and committeth E. G. s. 
iniquity, he shall even die thereby." (Eze. xxxiii. 
18.) It is therefore no benefit to a man in eter-
nity to begin to serve God, and then turn away 

Money Received During the Month of May~ 

from righteousness, and go back to th~ world-go c. H. Harrington . ...... . ..... .. .... ..... . ...... . $1 oo 
back into sin, and continue therein. It is not to be ·H. E. Hine .............. .- ... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 oo 

d d b th · th t · 1 f · t' · re· Mrs. M. Riley· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 00 
un erstoo y IS a sm ess per ec 10n IS Mrs. J. J. Jarvis ................................. 1 oo 
quired of the children of God. If this were so, Mrs. Nellie Lamon .... .. · ......... : .. .... ... ...... 1 oo 
none Could be S·aved. God has 'd d f the H~lley Sellers · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 °0 

provi e or W1ll Bandy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Can a Christian Remain Such and Not Continue to weaknesses .of humanity, so that those that sin Homer Montrief........... . ..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

F ll Ch · t ? • d' 't J. T. Harboun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
o ow riS . through the weakness of the flesh, not mten mg I , Mrs. A. M. Cundiff ............................... 1 oo 

may be forgiven, if they will comply with the law P. C. Pruden ..................................... 1 oo 
1 

. d'ff Sister Helder brand ..... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
In our last we showed that no one is entitled to to that end. But when men careless y, or m I er- Willie Austin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 50 

the name Christian till he obeys the gospel, go~s ently, or purposely, or from the love of the world, Grace Austin ............................. ···.··· 50 

far enough in obedience to have the name of Christ cease to serve God, cease to love and honor him, Miss Annie Austin.······· ···· .. ········ .. ··· · ·:.· 1 00 

Some money has been received that was reported called upon him in· baptism, ~nd reaches the prom- and give up Christ, there is no hope for such with-
last month. LEON Or,FICER. ise of remission of sins. But the "question now is, out speedy repentance. All such cease to follow 

C . f b Ch . t' Atoka, I. T. Can a man remain a hristian and not contmue to Christ, and there ore . cease to e ris Ians., no 
follow Christ in his appointments in th~ church? matter how moral they may be, in the worldly· ac
It is not whether he can remain a truthful, moral ceptation of that term. It is not worldly morality 
man, or,· in the · modern loose. sense of the t~rm, a that saves the soul, but a humble and earnest sub
good man. Nor is it a question whether in every mission. to the Lord's will. The one thing that 
sense he _shall· lose his relationship as a coven~nted made Christ superior to .any being that ever lived 
child of God or not ; for thousands of _the Jews on this earth was perfect submission to the will of 
who held covenant relationship with God were de- his Father, the will of God. He never failed in 

·strayed for their wickedness. But ttie question is, any matter to do just what the will of God de
Can any one remain a Christian ·and not continue manded. His goodness did not consist in outward 
to do the Lord's will? And to this I answer, No! demonstrations of piety and devotion, but in keep
Since the word Christian means, ·in the first place, ing himself constantly in perfect harmony with his 
one upon whom the name of Christ has been called, Father's will. He expressed the. matter most beau
and who is a child of God, and in the next place tifully when he said to his disciples, ''If ye keep 
one that is still ·following Christ, it follows there· my comm~ndments, ye shall abide in my love; even 
fore that · whenever a Christian ceases to do the as I have kept my Father's comm~ndments, and 
Lord's ·will, he ceases to be a follower of Christ, abide in his love." (John xv. 10.) It does not 
a!ld in that · sense ceases to be a Christian. It is matter what a man's outward display of piety and 
not enough for a man to begin to follow Christ; devotion may be; he does not love God in a script
he must follow him to the .end of life, must con- ural sense unless he is etriving to the ~xtent of 
tinue to do what Christ requires to the end. Not his ability to do the will of God, to keep himself 
only are there many wbo think .they have come continually in harmony with the word of God. 
into Christ and are Christians · who are not, but There is a very loose expression going the rounds 
there are many also who have put on Christ accord- that ''there are good and b~d in all churches." 
ing to his word who. are not following him in their This expression of good just m~ns an outward 
daily lives, and who are not keeping the ordinances show of piety, as gen.erally used, without any 
of the Lord's house. Many such are so absorbed special reference to the word of God at all. Many 
in the world and its affairs that they take no time of those who a~e outwardly goo~-that is, in their .ap
to read the word of God, so as to learn their duties; pearanGe to men-are not at all in harmony with the 
take no time to pray, either by day 'or by night; do will of God, have not entered the kingdom by the 
not meet together with the disciples on the first day word of Goo, and are not keeping the ordinances as 

·of the week to break bread, nor visit the fa~herless tlie word of the Lord directs, and it is a misnomer 
and widows in their afflictions. And yet they are for such to be called Christians. This thing of 
moral men, and vainly imagine they are on their outward piety with the whole life out of harmony 
journey home to the New Jerusalem. But all such with God is a great delusion1 and all such will find 
are mistaken. The promises of eternal life are not out when it is too late that Christ neve~ knew them, 

Illinois Notes. 

DEA.R BRO'l'HER LIPSCOMB:-Your sample copie& 
of the GosPEL ADVOCATE have been received, and I 
have distributed thein among my many friends here, 
and all seem to like it very much. I s.sked one old 
gentleman if he wanted a good paper, and of course 
he answered in the affirmative; and when I handed 
it to him, he looked at the first page and read" Gospel 
Advocate," and then turned to me and asked: . " Is 
this a free Methodist paper? " I told him to read 
it, and then tell me if he thought it a free Methodist 
paper. But he has nevet' mentioned it since. (He 
is a Methodist.) 

The Christian church at this place was dedicated 
last Sunday, June 4th, by Brother Lamb, of_ Charles
ton, Ill. Brother Lamb is an able preacher. He 
began his meeting here May 31st, and has had eight 
additions up to date, and more likely to follow. 

The Baptists b.ere dedicated their church 1\Iay 
14th. Rev. Danbury preached the dedicatory ser
mon. Neither the Christians no.r 'the Baptists here 
are very strong in number, but they both have 
erected nice, commodious buildings; and the Meth
odists are preparing to build; so we will have plenty 
of churches in Herrick. But it speaks well for the 
place. we also have two saloons; so you see that 
the thing is pretty well divided. The good people 
of the town tried to vote th~ saloon out, but failed. 
yve have only about seventy voters here, but most 
of them like ·their "toddy." l\fay the time speed
ily come when all such busin(,'lss will end that is ru
ining so many of our young men that miglit be 
useful. ALONZO BARBER. 

to this sort of Christians. Not the hearers but. never acknowledged them as his servants. It is Herrick, Ill., June 8, 1893. 
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TEltMS.--Read Carefully. · 
'l'HE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 011' THE ADVOCATE IS $1.50 a year, payment 

in advance. H not paid in advance $2.00 per year. New sub· 
scriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

'l'HE Anvoc.A.TE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is received 
by the publishers tor its discontinuance, and all payment of c.r
rearages, as required by law. 

P .A."OIENT li'OR THE Anvoc.A.TE, when sent by mail1 should be made by 
\lfoney Orders Bank Checks, or Drafts. Wnen neither of these 
~.a.n be procur~d, send the money in a. registered letter. All post· 
tasters are required to register letters whenever requested to do so. 

I only by treating Christ as he treated his Fath~r- ,·When there is the slightest departure from these 
have no will but his will. Let it be our meat and words of God, then division must begin. And 
drink to do his will, as it was his meat and drink to were the whole world save one man to add a single 
do the will of his Father. Then, in doing his will, institution or make the slightest change from the 
Christ will dwell in us, his Spirit will be with us, divine' order, they would be dividers of the church 
and we will be in Christ and he in us. But if we and people of God. Were one man to stand firm 
refuse to bear his words, if we.have ends and ways for the divine order he would be the true promoter 
of our own to accomplish, Christ will not abide of union and harmony. Any union that is Iiot 
with us, nor will b.is Spirit dwell in us. This union brought about by adherence to the word of God is 
prayed for by Jesus could be attained and main- sinful, and is rebellion against God. God stands 
tained· only by their being sanctified by tb"e truth. pledged to curse and destroy such union. There is 

RENEW.A.LS. In rt>ne-ving, send the name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, u1 s it is incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to it 

DISC.)NTINU.A.NCES. Remember that the publishers must be notified by 
Jetter when a. subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All arre~ra.ges 
must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable us to d1scon· 
tinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books unless your 
post-office address i.s ~iven. After we publish these term~ a.nd 
you allow the paper to continue to your address, we take 1t for 
gra.r.ted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. Don't allow 
your ·paper to be unpaid for a. year or more a.nd then have your 
postmaster notifv us to discontinue, g\vin~ as reason "not 
we.nted." After having :received the paper w1th the terms pub· 
ll 'hed regularly until you owe two or three dollars, tooorder it otr 
without saying !1-nything about the pa:y, does n_ot make a. very fa
vorable impressiOn, Pay ur and then lf you WISh your paper dis· 
continued say so and it wil be done. 

The degree of their fidelity to the word of Go~ only one path to union; that is, every one accept 
is the measure of their attaining to the unity of the the order of Goci as he gives it. Follow it, and 
S'pirit. If one man is faithful to God, he has at- it will bring union among the people of God in 
tained to the unity of the Spirit in Christ Jesus .. Christ Jesus and in his Father. .Instead of study
If every man in the universe save this one is united, ing and formulating . plans of union, the one thing 
but not on the words of the Bible, they are· heretics is for all to seek the way God has marked out, fol
and schismatics before God. The unity must first low it, and union will come of itself. 

ALW.A.Ys give the name of the post-office to which your paper is sent. 
1 our name cannot be found unless this is done. 

'fHE DATE against your name on the margin of your paper shows to 
what time your subscription is paid. 

THE CouRTS have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until arrearages are paid and their pa.pers are ordered 
to be discontinued. · 

ull:T'r.&RS FOR PUBLIC.A.TION should be addressed to the GOSPEL ADVO· 
c.A.TE, 232 North Market Street. Money orders, checksi registered 
letters and drafts should be made payable to Gospe Advocate 
Publishing Company. Never make money orders, checks, etc., 
tor the company, payable to any membtlr of the company. 

be with and in Christ, that he may be in us and we ''If we walk in the light, as he is in the light, 
in him-that we may be one. in him. Without him we have fellowship one with another." All we have 
we can do nothing. He who turns from the words to do to have fellowship with Jesus Christ, with 
of God turns from Christ and God. Since the unity God, and with every being in the universe that is in 
of the Spirit must be in Christ, and must be through fellowship with God, is to walk in the light, as Je
the sanctification of the word of God, it can be sus Christ walked in it and shed it abroad in his 
found and formulated only by receiving the word in teachings and life. The plan is too simple in its 

THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT. 

Brother Coulter asked the question, ''Is the Sav
ior's prayer, after nearly nineteen centuries, yet unan
swered?" Were all Christians in the apostolic days 
in the unity of the Spirit? What is the unity of 
the Spirit? 

The unity of the Spirit for which Christ prayed is 
illustrated by the union between him and his Father. 
''That they all :n:ray be one, as thou, Father, art in 
me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us.'' 
(John xvii. 21.) 

"I in them, and thou in me, that they may be 
made perfect in one." (John xvii. 23.) 

The oneness was a oneness in purpose and work, 
as it existed between Jesus and his Father. The 
oneness "between Christ and his Father was effected 
by ''the Father being in.Ohrist, and Christ. being in 
the Father." This union was maintained in this 
way (John vi. 39): '' For I came down from 
heaven, not to do mine own will, but the will of 
him that sent me.'' John v. 30: ''I seek not 
mine own wil1, but tile will of the Father that sent 
me." John iv. 34 : "My meat was to do the 
will of him that sent me, and to finish his work." 
Here is what God, being in Christ and Christ being 
in God, produced in Christ. Christ said (John viii. 
29), ''He that sent me is with me; the Father bath 
not left me alone, for I do always those things that 
please him." . 

The Father was in him, remained 'with him, be-
cause be always did the Father's will, not his own. 
The unity between the two was manifested in this 
way. He then adds (John viii. 31), "If ye con..: 
tinue in my word , then are ye my disciples indeed; 
and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free." Freedom from sin is obtained only 
when we are in Christ and he in us. This is gained 
by continuing in his word. 

Again Christ says (John xvii. 18, 19), "As thou 
hast sent me into the world, even so have I also 
sent them into the 'world. And. for their sakes I 
Sf!-nctify myself, that they also ~ight be sanctified 
through the truth." He says to them, '' If ye keep 
my commandments, ye shall abide in 111y love; even 
as I have kept my Father's commandments, and 
abide in his love. " (John xv. 10.) There can be 
no doubt u.s to what the union was between Christ 
and his Father, and how it was maintained. I can 
see no possible doubt as to what was the unity of the 
Spirit between the children of God, or as to ho.w it 
can be maintained-a perfect unity in purpose, end, 
and aim among the disciples. It can be gained 

all things and by being guided by it. The only divine wisdom for man to walk in it. D. L. 
way to seek it is to seek a closer walk with God, by 

a more hearty reception of , his wo~d, and by a The celebrated Briggs case has been decided by 
closer . adherence to that word. '' Sanctify them the Presbyterian General Assembly, in session at 
through thy truth; thy word is truth., . Washington City. He was condemned by majori-

To the extent that we turn from the plain, sjm- ties, on the several votes taken, from three or four 
ple order of God to anything else, we turn from to one. The final and test vote stood 383 to sus
God and destroy the unity of the Spirit. The Spirit tain the charges to 116 against. After the vote 
whose unity we · must maintain is from God, and condemning him, a committee was appointed, in ac
dwells in the words God has given. The unity of cordance with the rules of procedure, to confer 
the Spirit did not exist in its purity and perfection with Dr. Briggs. He announced he had no modifi
in the days of Christ or the apostles. All who were cation or retraction of his statements to make. The 
fully governed by the word of God wer~ in the unity committee then recommended his suspension from 
of the Spirit. None others were. ministerial functions, which was adopted. 

The prayer is answered now only in those who The charges · against Dr. Briggs were, he t'aught 
keep his word and are faithful .to it, rejecting all "the errancy of the scriptures, progressive sanctifi
else save the word of God. The man that a-ccepts cation after death, and that- the scriptures, the 
the word of God as the only rule and guide, reject- church, and human reason are three co-ordinate 
ing everything else, if alone· (he is never alone; sources of the knowledge of God and of salvation." 
Jesus is with him) maintains the unity of the Spi.rit I believe the effect will be good on the religious 
in Christ Jesus. The admonition is addressed to condition and habits of thought. Of course there 
individuals composing the church. If the individ- are in what we term t4e accepted Bible a certain 
uals keep the unity of the faith the church will do it. character of errors;· that is, in transcribing and cop-

The letters to the churches reproving .' them for ying, certain mistakes Nere made, ~nd explanatory 
divisions and strife show that the true standard of words sometimes were copied as part of the word of 
unity was not attained by all the early Christians. God. ·God-fearing men have long been carefully 
A few may have attained it; the · many did not. comparing .manuscripts and translations into the 
''Many are called, but few are chosen. n Only a different languages to learn what errors have thus 
small proporti'on of church members at any time in crept in, that they might have the pure word of God. 
the worl<\'s history has faithfully followed Christ. The number of real additions or changes are small 
Divisions and strifes exist, because all are not sat- and are well known. Skep-tics willing to make a 
isfied to follow Christ and do his will) as he did the false impression, and sometimes preachers desirous 
will of his Father. The admonition to unity is . to appear learned, or to court the favor of the skep
given in one from, or another to all Christians in tics, greatly exaggerate these. Of course, in tran
every church. ~he union is to be in Christ, in scribing and translating into the various languages 
:maintaining his truth,. and the means to maintain and dialects of earth, words hav~ been spelled.dif
it are al.ways the same. ''That ye all speak the ferently. Every change of a letter in spelling and 
same thing; that ye be perfectly joined difference in pronunciation has been noted and pa
together in the same mind and in . the same judg- raded as erroneous. But they are no errors of the 
ment." (1 Cor. i. 10.) Always following the re- Bible, and the statement. of errors in the Bible b~sed 
proof for division comes the condemnation of hu- on this is false and inexcusable in a man of intelli
man wisdom, called in these l~tter days ''sanctified 
common sense." All are warned against depend
ing upon their own wisdom; all are admonished 
that God has laid the .foundation, and we should 
take heed how we build thereon. Christ said, 
''Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also 
which may believe on me through their word, that 
they may be one in us." ''Sanctify them through 
thy truth; thy word is tl'uth." 

The word of God is given to guide men in the 
pathway of God. It seems to me that nothing can 
be plainer than the way to union. It is by all tak
ing the word of God, and each one be guided by it, 

gence. · 

A preacher who in a sensational spirit parades 
such worn-out statements to the delight of shallow 
infidels and the grief of true Christians, greatly 
mistakes the work of a Christian teacher. 

But Dr. Briggs held there are mistakes as to fact 
i.n statements of the Bible. The ground on which 
he held this is very untenable. The ground of the 
second charge is purely speculative, and I feel no 
int.erest in it. The third places reason and the 
church as co-ordinate sources of knowing the divine 
will. 

adding nothing thereto, taking nothing therefrom. Prof. Long · took the position in the Christian 
Men thus walking can not avoid walkir:g together. Evangelist that human experience or history and 

• 
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human reason are s'Ources of learning .the divine 
will. The articles were approved by the Evangelist, 
and Longan and Proctor hold positions in harmony 
with these, it is· understood. The teaching of these 
positions exalts · human reason and lowers divine 
r-evelation. No one who does thi"s can properly 
maintain the authority of God, and ought not to be 
approved by Christians. D. L. 

'' Pro'voke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

[Continued from last week.] 
~'Always abounding in thP. work of the Lord." 

(1 Cor·. xv. 58.) 
The third thought in the text is, •'Always abound

ing in the work of the Lord." Mr. Webs~er defines 
"abounding," "to have or possess in great quan
tity." Therefore, to ''abound in the "!ork of the 
Lord," is to be in possession of a great quantity of 
work, not at certain times only, but always. The 
Christian who is always at work for · the .Lord is in 
no danger of falling aW'ay; hut, on the other hand, 
he is daily growing stronger in the Lord and the 
power of his might. 

Nothing strengthens the Christian's faith so much 
as work, put the work must be in the· Lord, not out 
of him. Paul says, "And whatsoever ye do in 
word or deed, do all ·in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
givin.g thanks to God and the Father by him." 
(CoL iii. 17.) James teaches that without works our 
faith is dead. It is the only means of growth in 
grace. The Bible is full of commands to work. 
Jesus says, ·"My Father worketh hitherto, and I 
work." (John v. 17.) We see from this that God 
works and .Jesus works, and it is quite natural that 
. they should require their followers to w01k Why 
be ''steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in 
the work of the Lord?" .We let the latter part of 
the text "answer: "l!~orasmuch as ye know that 
your labor is not in vain in the Lord." May God 
help every one of us to carry out the injunctio~s of. 
Paul in this text, is our earnest prayer. 

* · . .-
* 

ENROLLMEN';I\ 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TE-NN. 1 

BY E A. E~Al\L . 

CHURCH AT l\I'l\HNNVILLE 1 TENN.: 
BY P. W. HARSH. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TEN~., 
BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH A'l.~ LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 
. BY JOHN T. PO:E!. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 
BY W. H; SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 
CHURCH AT FOSTER STEET, NASHVILLE, TENN, 

BY J. C. l\I'QUIDDY. 
CHURCH AT EMINENCE, K.Y., 

BY GEO. GOWEN. 
CHURCif A 'I.; SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 
J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY. . 

W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN. 
Z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 

\V. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN. 
C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN .. 

W. ANDERSON~ LEIP~R'S FORK, TENN .. 
• J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 

W. A. SIMl\IONS, BUENA YISTA, MISS. 
CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER. 1 

BY J. K. WALLING. 

CHAS. A. BURTON (POSTOFFICE NOT GIVEN). 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, RUCKER, TENN., 

BY W. MANKIN. 

CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, 
BY T. E. TATUM. 

W. L. ACUFF, BONE CA V.E, TENN. 
W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 

C. E. H;OLT1 MILTON, TENN. 
S. I. S. CAWTHORN, ANDALUSIA, ALA. 

J. R. BRADLEY, BOONEV~LLE, TENN. 
L. R. SEWELL, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 

fellowship, and let all make ready by freewill offer
ings, and not wait to have it begged out of them as 
a matter--of necessity. ''The Lord loves a cheerful 
giver." D. L. 

Conditional, or Unconditional? 

BY J. T. JONES. In a discourse recently at Paris, Miss., on the 
CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. deliverance of the Israelites from Egyptian bond

age, Elder A. B. Morris, of the ''Primitive" Bap
tist persuasion, took occasion to say: "I am credibly R. N. MOODY, ALBERTVILLE, ALA. 

JAMES~· HARRIS, STRAWBERRY, ARK. 
CHURCH AT PINEVILLE, FLA., 

BY 0. A. AND R. B. WILSON, ELDERS. 
R. A. HOOVER, BELLBUCKLE, TENN. 
J. E. CARN~S, GRANDVIEW, TEXAS. 

CHURCH AT CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS, 
BY JOHN W. GARRE.TT. 

ANDREW MOTHERSHEAD, CORSICANA, TEXAS. 
A. R. KENDRICK, KENDRICK, MISS, 

• informed in regard to Moses' injunction, ' Stand 
still and see the salvation of the Lord,' that had it 
been 'Campbellites' instead of Israelites at the 
water, they would have plunged into the sea and all 
been drowned." Of course he had allusion to these 
people who refuse to wear any name, or hold to any 
doctrine, except those expressly found in the wor.d 
of God. Of course, too, there was no one present 
to defend the faith, or I presume such a delusive 
statement would not have been made, and opportu
nity been give~ to reply. 

·E. S. B, WALDRON, LAVERGNE, TENN. J ha:rdly know what could have SO disturbed the 
J. B. STEVENS, 611:MERIDIAN_ ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. gentleman's mental equilibrium as to cause· him to 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. st<;>op so far beneath the dignity arid courtesy of a 
GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 
W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 
E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, ARK., 
BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN. 
1<'. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN. 

W. J. MILLER, L.O~ETA1 TEXAS. 
W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, liiSS. 

H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARIL 
J. ~. CLARK, THORP's SPRING, TEXAs. 

A; D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 
J. S . .PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 
C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, 'I:EXAS. 

S. W. WOMACK (COL.), NASHVILLE, TENN . 
G. R. SANDERS, JESUP, GA. 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEli1 WHITE COUNTY, TENN., 

BY W. M. TAYLOR• 
CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

T. A. SMITH, l<'OWLKE81 TENN. 
F. B. SRYGLEY, DONELSON, TENN. 

v. M. ~IETCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

true gentleman as to throw out such an ugly and 
misleading insinuation, and make such a woeful, if 
not willful misrepresentation, unless his eyes had 
chanced to fall upon the words of some ''primitive" 
disciple, who believed in and taught ·a conditional 
salvation, such as, ''Repent and be baptized . 
in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of 
sins; " or the words of comfort to the penitent Saul 
of Tarsus: "Arise and be baptized, and· wash away 
thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord;" or the 
words of the Savior: "He that believeth, and is 
baptized, shall be ~aved; but he tha1, believeth not 
shall be damned." . Or perhaps he had read just 
t~o verses further in the same chapter in which he 
found his favorite text, where the Israelites were 
commanded to ''Go forward ; '' or where Paul said 
they ''were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud 
and in the sea." Anyway, it appears that the gen
tleman ·really felt that his pet doctrine of uncondi- · 
tiona! salvation was on the wane in that v~cinity, 
and t.hat he .must repair the breaches, if he had to 
do so by misrepresenting those who receive and 
t6ach £he "ord of God just as found in the sacred 
volume. 

This occurs, too, after those people had proposed 
a public discussion of the differences between them 
and the people Elder Morris was representing, and 
the latter had partly agreed to have the discussion, 
and then cried out scarcity of corn, and thus de
clined. Besides, ·the writer of this had several 

A WORD OF ADMONITION. 

A number of churches agreed to sustain Brother 
and Sister McCaleb in their .work. They agreed to 
do it in a scriptural way. I do not know that a sin
gle church has failed to raise and forward the amount 
agreed to to him, at the regular and proper time. 
But I know how liable Christians are to postpone and 
neglect such duties. I know the Apostle Peter said 
to his brethren: ''Wherefore I yvill not be negligent 
to put you always in remembrance of these things, 
though ye know them, and be established in the 
present truth. Yea, I think ' it meet, as long as I 
am in this tabernacle, to stir you up by putting you 
in remembrance. Moreover I will en
deavor that ye may be able a-fter my .!}ecease to have 
these things always in remembrance." · (2 Pet. i. 12, 
13, 15.) 

. times preached in the Baptis~ chul'ch house at Paris, 
·and repeatedly invited ·Baptists or any o~e else to 
correct any errors they saw in our preaching, but 
no one undertook the task. 

Will each of these ·churches now sacredly remem
ber the prqmlses made and faithfully fulfill th.em? 
Brother and Sister McCaleb. are ·among strangers, 
far from home and friends, laboring to teach hea
then men, women, and .children, the gospel. Their 
labors have early begun to b~sr ·fruit, giving prom
ise of an abundant harvest. They are faithful and 
true to God. They live · simply and plainly, · and, 
from every point of view, deserve the fellowship of 
Christians. We trust none of the churches wiil for-
get their vows and neglect their promises in the 
matter. The failure of God's servants to do their 

Now, let me propound a question ·or two for the 
consideration of Elder Morri~, or any one else who 
believes in unconditional salvation. Was that typ
ical salvation of the ·Israelites consummated wtth
out, or independent of, obedience on their part? 
If they had lived under the gospel dispensation, 
and had been seeking salvation from sin instead of 
salvation from the Egyptians, and ·some Ananias 
had told them to "be baptized and wash away their 
sins," would they not have gone down into the sea 
or some other water sufficiently deep to have been 
''baptized into Christ?" If not, will Brother 
Morris tell us how they could have gotten into 
Christ? Will he meet the issue?c l am told that 
Brother Morris does not believe in debating. lf he 
is. too pious to deb~te, then it ill beoom_es him to 
make such a discourteo.us attack upon a people 
who, he ought to know, stand ready, with Bible in 
hand, to defend what they teach, and ''earnestly 
contend for the faith . once dehvered unto the 
saints." W. D. CRAIG. 

Oxford, Miss. 

All truly consecrated men learn littl~ by little 
that what they are. consecrated to is not joy or sor
row, but a divine idea and a profound obeQ.ience, 
which can find their full outward expression not in 
joy, not in s.orrow, but in a mysterious and insepa
rable mingling of the two. --Selected. 

duty in God's way i~ the strong ground for supplant- For the greatest fool an·d rasGal in creation there 
ing God's order with the devices of men. Let all is just a worse co.ndition, and that is not to know it, 
the ch11rches have · regular times for sending t'heir bu-t think himself a respectable man. -;-Selected. 
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Baptized for the Dead. · 

BROTHEH LIPSCOMB :-Your explanation of 1 Cor. XV. 

29 you say is faulty. Then I need not expect, in my 
weakness, to give one that is faultless. But I wish to 
give one that seems more reasonable to me than yours. 

You say (correctly, too) that· Paul . had under con
sideration the resurrection, and says : " Else what shall 
they do who are baptized for the dead, if the .dead rise 
not at all?" Why are they baptized for the dea.d ? 

From these interrogations I conclude.that Paul either 
meant that baptismal regeneration for a dead friend (by 
proxy) was possible, or he meant that they had been 
baptized for (unto) one they, by their own reasoning, 
said was dead (not resurrected). 

Now, let us take the context and see from Paul's rea
soning who that perdon was. Paul began, first, by de
claring unto theln ''the gospel whereby they had been 
saved," nnless they had believed in vain. 

1. That Christ died for our sins, according to the 
scriptures. 

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN A WAY. 

We are determined to circ.ulate good books, even 

if we do so ·at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 

rea~ goo~ literature they are refined and upright as 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 

and papers never regret it. The money ·expended 

in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou

sand times over. 

Do you want to read '' Larimore and His Boys? " 

If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub

scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re

quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 

the name and address of each plainly written. We 

will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 

2. That he was buried (we are buried with him in "Larimore and His Boys" free. Read what others 
baptism), and that he rose again the third day, accord- have to say of this book: 
ing to the scriptures. · 

R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 
JohnS. Sweeney: "I am' muc.h pleased with it." 
G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 
R. Graham: " It has far surpassed m~ anticipations.'' 
Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it." 

That was what Paul had preached to them. That 
was the Christ they had accepted, and into whose name 
they had been baptized, for the remission of their sins. 
But, by their reasoning now, that there is no resurrec
tion of the dead, they make him a dead Christ. Paul, 
after stating them anew the gospel fact, and giving the 
proof of his resurr.ection, reasons with them thus:" Now Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 
if Christ be preached that he rose from the dead, how say written in a charming style." 
tlome among you that there is no resurrection of the R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 
dead?" Next verse: !'But if there be no resurrection 

f th d d th i Ch · t t · " No you have I believe it will do a great good." o e ea , en s r1s no rtsen. , . 
been baptized for a dead Christ. "If Christ be· [dead] Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and 
not risen, then is out preaching vain, and your faith is cry the next, while reading it." 
also vain." And also your baptism is vain. "Yea, and we The .Apostolic Guide: 'lA. well-written, a truly in-
are found false witnesses of God: because we have testi- structive-, a genuinely interesting book." 
fied of God that he raised up Christ: whom he raised no~ 
up, if so be that the dead rise not." Christian Leader: " Written in elegant ityle, and 

evidently by a man of fine literary taste." 

release non-residents from military ·duty, or burden 
of military expenses, on account of religious no
tions. Some persons are opposed to our public 
schools. They send their children only to denomi
national schools. Government does not release them 
from their share of the tax to support public 
schools. Government says: '' If your notions do 
not permit you to patronize public schools, if they 
lead you to assume the burden of denominational 
schools, that is no act or fault of mine. It may 
be your misfortune. I will not release yoa from 
your burden that you must bear in common with 
other citizens." 

Government in some states goes farther. It says: 
"You must send your children to public schools. 
As I have a right to draft the citizen into the bat
tlefield, to sustain national life; so I have a right 
to draft the citizen into the school-room, to sus
tain national life. I have a right to insist that he at
tend school where I know he will be fitted for his 
duties as a· citizen." 

Government bas no more right to deem that any one 
shall observe the first day as an act of religion, be
cause Christ arose from the dead on that day, than 
it has to deem that he shall be immersed, as a 
memorial of ·the burial and resurrection of Christ, 
or observe the Lord's Supper, on the first q.ay, as a 
memorial of the bruised body and shed blood of 
Christ. Government has no right to enact the ob
servance of any day, in any w.ay, as an act of 
religion, nor to forbid the observance of any day as 
an act of religion. Government c-an only protect 
each one in the performance of ·such acts of religion 
as are in harmony with public weal, and forbid all 
acts that are not in harmony w1th public weal. They 
are not forbidden as acts of religion, or from any 
religious consideration, but solely because they .are 
not in harmony with public weal. Government does 
not enact Sunday laws from any religious consider
ation. Such legislation has absolutely no connec
tion with or relation to religion, qr any religious 
consideration whatever. 

He then concludes by saying: "If the dead rise not, 
let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die." fie " spoke 
this to their shame." Yes, it was ·shameftil and foolish 
·to be baptized for a dead Christ. No hope of eternal 

Government assumes that, as a matter of public 
J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat weal, men need :rest, recuperation, and time for 

life; no good in this life. T. J. Nrx. 
New Providence, Ky., May 29, 1893. 

That would be very plausible, but in .the Jj-reek 
the· dead is in the plural number, and can not refer 
to Christ as the dead. D. L. 
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should be sure to ·read the book." 

J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting 
and .stimulating books that I have ever read." 

mental and moral thought, reflection, culture, in
fluences, and benefits-that a proper portion of time 
should be set apart for such purposes, and such 
laws enacted as will secure to each and all persons 
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Any good book published in the United States, not and punishes. 9-overnment can not allow any one victions impel them to observe the seventh day as 
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oppose. The objections of Israelites and Seventh- any one such benefits, that will secure the end for and men who preacll. such doctrine are popular;. 
Dayites are worthy of careful consideration. But. which the day is set apart? In this connection think of King Saul, who spared! 
the~ should be based on truth, arid . not on false as- Has government a right to say to Israelites and the best of the flocks to sacrifice unto the Lord, andi 
sumptions and statements. The cry of "religious Seventh-Dayites: "I can not allow you . to vio- how the Lord rejected; also of Uzzah , who was smit
freedom," "religious persecution," should not be late, on account of your religi€?us notions, a law ten by the Lord for his error; and of Paul, who per
railed, unless such clamor be the utterance of truth. enacted for public weal, any more than I can allow sectited the Christians in all good conscience, and 

In Sunday laws the government does not -in any those who support denominational schools, and non- obtained forgiveness only because he did it igno
way, or to the least extent, _interfere with a single residents, and disloyal persons, to refuse to obey rantly in unbelief. There is as much confusion 
religious conviction of Israelites or Seventh-Day- laws enacted for public weal, on · account of their among those who advocate direct revelations as 
ites. It does not require them to observe the first notions?" CLARK BRADEN. among those who advocate the natural revelation. 
day as an act of religion, but as an act of public These revelations tell the Mormon he can have 
weal. It does not say that they shall perform a single , as many wiv~s as he i~ abJe to have; and the 
religious act. It merely requires them to refrain from Su-fficiency of the Word. Quaker, that there is no such thing as water bap-
labor,asamatterofpublicweal. Thegovernmentdoes t_ism; the Shaker, that Christ has come the second 
not in any way interfere to the least extent with their [Synopsis of a sermon delivered by W. A. Simmons at time; the Romanist, .that the priest can pardon his · 
observance of the seventh day. On the contrary, it the North East Mi~sissippi Missionary Convention, last sins; the Hindoo mother, that t,be thrusting of her 
protects them in such observance, just as it protects November, at Nettleton, Miss.] child into the crocodile's mouth appeases the wrath 
others in observing the first day as an act of relig- of her God; and many poor, misguided people, that 
ion. It .merely says: "As an act for public weal, ( R~ading J ... esson, 2 Tim. iii. ) their sins are pardoned, and. they fitted for }leaven, 
I require all to refrain from labor on th·e first .day. "I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for before they comply with the conditions stipulated 
I select the first Q.ay, because nearly every one is. it is the power of God unto salvation to every one by the word of God. It impressM one that he 
already observing it. I require all citizens-you, that believeth. For therein is the right- must join the Methodist Church, another the Bap
as a citizen ·with the ·rest-to refrain from labor on eo us ness of God revealed." (Rom. i. 16, .17.) tist, another the Presbyterian, and another no 
the first . d~y, as an act for public weal; and from "'All scripture is g~ven by inspiration of God, .and · church at all, .because he can be a Christian with
that consideration alof'le." As government does not is profitable for doctrme, for reproof, for correctiOn, out it. 
compel non-residents to perform military duty, and for instruction in righteousness; that the m~n of 3. We claim that the word of God)s perfect, 
to bear military expenses, as an act of religion· and God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all that it is sufficient to make· all wise unto salvation, 
as government does not compel them to' per- good works." (2 Tim. iii. 16, 17.) and that it is the only revelhtion from God to man .. 
form such duties as ·an act of religious persecution, 1. We are taught by Paul that the gospel is the If· God reveals himself directly to individuals in 
and is not guilty of reliaious persecution in such power of God unto salvation to1 every one who· be- answer to prayer, -why send the gospel to the 
enforcement of law; gov~rnment does not compel lieve~ it, and he also says that in the gospel is dec~ared heathen? If man min be pardon~d directly in an
persons to refrain · from labor on the first day, as an the nghteousne~s of God. There . are three dtffer- swer to prayer in this favored land, he certainly 
act of religion, and is not guilty of religious perse- e~t and diverging i~eas in regard to G.od's revelS:- can be in heathen lands, and we ought to just offer 
cution in such a law. 'As government, in collect- twn to man abroad m the }and. . . our prayers here without sending men and women 
ing tax for support of public schools from those They would have us beheve that God ts revealed there to suffer at such an expense: Take the Bible 
who, on account of religious notiOns, do not patron- in nature-t~at. in the starry heavens~ the beautiful from us, and our moral sun . would be forever gone 
ize them, but patronize and support denominational flowers , or wtthm the soul of _man we can learn .all of in a few generations. Let us . ''preach the wotd." 
schools, is not guilty of religious persecution; so our duty to God. But we are compelled to dissent Let us '' go preach the gospel," that the people 
government is not guilty of religious persecution f.roiQ. this ides , because we are taught that the world may hear, for faith c.omes by hearing, and hearing 
in requiring those who observe the seventh day, as by '' wisdom "-philosophy-once knew not God , by the word ·of God. The word of God is the seed 
an act of religien, to refrain from labor on the first and it is not P€?Ssible to do so ~et. . · of the kingdom-the fruit is Christians; hence, if 
day as a matter of public weal. · We are also taught that · Chnst brought hfe and we would make Christians, we must sow the gospel, 

' immortality to light through the gospe1, and we be- the word of God: 
As goverm;nent ·can not allow disloyal persons, l1'ev· e he made a perfect work of it. He came to re- It · ffi · t f th Ch · t' · II k 

in ~ime of war, to refuse to do their duty. on account lS su Cien -or· e r1s tan m a wor . 
of scruples; as it can not permit non-residents to veal-make known the Father; and this was all The Bible does not stop with telling us that the 
refuse to do their duty; as it can not allow those unnecessary if nature reveals him. gospel is the power of God unto salvation, and ex-

l d d . . 1 Who is silly enough to think that Christ would actly how we must do to become Christians, and 
whose notions ea · them to support enommatiOna have come to this world and suffered the sneers and 11 · · · b · · · f G d schools, and refuse to support public schools, to that · a scripture IS gtven Y 1r.sp1rahon o o , 
refuse to pay· their taxes; so government can not scorns of the wicked, and at last be crucified, just and is profitable for doctrine only; but that it is 
allow those who observe the seventh day, as an act · to make a revelation that was already made by na- profitable for reproof, for correction, for instruc-

~~;:'li!~o~n to .~~f'::; ~u~!~•i;;;~m ~~o~~~:::::!! !~~~?a ~~:;:;, ~~~ ~o~s a c!~:i:~ ~~"::~~:~~a;~; i~ ~~:r:~t,'!~!!:~~~~;••ru!!~:h!~•u:~n .~~ ~o~~ ':,~k~~ 
says to those who support denomi1,1ational schools: telligent, clear-headed people to entertain. But Is this not right? Is it not as we would expect? 
"Even if you have such notions, you must do your when: we know God, we can look upon the world Could we for a moment think that God would be 
duty, with other citizens, in paying to support govern- werist,ha.intsdgurepeonn cathrpeetmb

1
.gedhetyck, etdowwe1r't

1
.hngbetarueteisfri

0
l fflotwbe- so explicit in telling us how to enlist in his army, 

and then not tell us how to fight battles in his 
ment schools. If your notions lead you to refuse forest, the cool, sparkling spring, the gurgling rill, ? Th . . d f 1 . ·t 
the benefits of government schools, and to burden cause ere IS won er u unammi Y among us 

1 . the flowing brook, the rushing river, the surging when. we preach to the sinner, or elucidate the gas-
yourselves with denominational schoo s, it IS your ocean, with its white-capped billows, and the blue I b t . d t h h. k th . d" .. 
misfortune-I am not responsible for it. I can not dome above, with its starry gems-the thoughts of ~~y? u ~~::::: we

0 f~r~~~e ~~: wor~e o;s th~vr~~~: 
allow you to shirk your duty .on any such excuse." G.od in the skies. Then it is that ·we· can burst forth Is the word of the Lord sufficient, and does it 
So govern~ent says to I~ra~lites and b Seventh,. in emotion with the Psalmist Dayid, and say, thoroughly furnish the man of God unto all good 
Dayites: '' f your notions ea you-to do serve, as '' The heavens declare the glory of God, and the works ? It claims this for itself, and even those 
an act of· religion, the seventh day, t~at oes n~ ~e- firmament showeth his handiwork. Day unto day who devise plans of thejr own admit that it is suffi
lease you from your .duty to obey a aw enacte or uttereth speech, ·and night unto night showeth. cient. If it is sufficient, why do we find so many 
public weal, the gr~atest good of the greatesi num- knowledge . . There is no speech nor language where things not authorized by its teachings? If these 
ber. I can not allow you to disobey such a a~ on their voice is not heard. Their hne is gone out d · t' I · t' · t' account of your notions. You . must submit to the enomma wna orgamza IOns, numerous some les, 
law of the majority, when it enacts a law for public through .all the earth, and their words to the end of and conventions are necessary, then it is not .true 

the world. In them hath he set a tabernacle for that the scriptures thoroughfy furnish the man of 
weal, iu such a way as to do the greatest good to the the sun, which is as a bridegroom coming out of G d t 11 d k If 't t k II th 
greatest number. If your religious notions lead 0 un o a goo wor s. · I a es a ese 

his chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man to run things to make the ··christian complete, it follows 
you to observe, in addition, another day, as an act a race. His going forth is from th~ end of heaven, that the ea.rly Christians' were not complete in 
of religion, it is your misfortune, and no fault of and his circuit unto the ends of it·, and there is Christ. 
mine." 

Can government open such a door as it would 
open, to allow such a plea? Can not bfidels object 
to any day ·on the sa.me grounds? Can not the irre
ligious and vicious? Can not those who support de
nominational schools ask to be . re_leased from taxes 
to support public schools? Would not a majority 
of taxpayers pretend to such scruples? Would not 
non-residents refuse military duty and taxes on the 
sa~e grounds? Would not disloyal persons, in 
time of war? Can not all inclined· to evade any 
act or burden of public duty, raise the same clamor? 
Would not the government have _to abdicate, if it 
once began such a course? . . 

Has government a right -to enact, as a matter 
of public weal, that one day in seven be set apart 
for rest, recu1>eration, mental and moral benefits, 
entirely outside of any religious consideration? 
Does government act wisely in selecting, as such 
day, a day already observed by neady every one, 
for such purpos~s, no matter if . they are doing it 
from religious motives, provided the government 
keeps clear of all religious motives? .Has gov
ernment a right to enact laws that will secure to 

nothing hid from the heat thereof. ,The law of the But there are those who claim that in regard to 
Lord is perfect, converting the soul." The psalm- the missionary work of the church that there is no 
ist ·does not say the heavens reveal God, but th_at· plan, and that man is left to his own devices. 
they declare the glory of God; and proceeds to em- Now, what would you think of a book on military 
phasize the sufficiency of the word by saying that t~ctics that only told a man how to become a 
the law of the Lord is perfect,. converting the soul. soldier, . but not how to do the work of a soldier? 
If the word is perfect, it is certainly sufficient for If he tells man to do the work,· and does not tell 
the converE!ion of the sii:mer, and ·we certainly do how it is to b.e done, either by command, example, 
not need anY.thing else: . or otherwise, man would be left ·free to do it the 

2. There are those who claim that God reveals best he could in a way not violating a principle of 
himself directly to each individual, such a~ Mor- ·right. But in the case of church work) especially 
mons, Quakers, Shakers, Spirit-knockers, and thou~ hi distributing money to the needy, and sending 
sands of "seekers of religion." There are .thos_e missionaries, we certainly. have a worthy example 
who claim direct reyelation of forgiveness of sins in Paul and the church at Antioch in Syria.. And 
in answer to prayer in impulses, feelings, and still we are as muph bound to the authority of example . 
small voices. These people either receive some- as to command. Paul says in 1 Cor. iv. 16: " I 
thing, cr they do not-they receive what they say beseech you, be ye followers of me." And in the 
they do,· or th~y are mistaken. People wbo believe 11th chapter, and 2d verse, he says: " Be ye f~- . 
ih these revelations prefer their feelings to the lowers of me, even as I am also of Christ." And 
declarations_ of Holy Writ. The popular doctriqe agairi, in Phil. iii. 17, he· says: "Brethren, be ye 
is about this: "Whatever a man thinks right to followers together of me, and mark them which 
him, it ·is right." "If I can only have a clear walk so, for ye have us · f~r an .example." Is this 
conscience, I am all right.,_, T~is, of course, grat- not enough to stop the mouths of all gainsayers, 
ifi~s the feelings, the passions, desire~ of the flesh, and cause us to follow Paul in whatever he did that 
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ing, we see no reason why the church may not grow 
to ·much greater usefulness. 

we can do? It is certainly enough for the reverent 
student of God's word. Isn't this authority of ex
ample sufficient for all that God commands us to 
do ? We regard it as sufficient in the Lor_d's Sup-

h Through a note from James W. Zachary we learn the per. The Lord never told .us how to observe t~e following facts: · 
Lord's Supper except by example. Then, as he w. L. Butler, late of Worthington, Ky., has gone as 
gives us examples of church co-operation and mis- · a missionary to Harmony, N.C. He will need some help 
sionary work, let us study-them, imitate them, and from the churches. Brethren, remember him with your 

money, and pray for his success in his native state and let them be an end of all ~ontroversy. country.--Apostolic Guide. 

MISCELLANY. 
"Earth hath no sorrow that heaven can not cure." 

Brother John T .. Poe will begin a meeting at Fulp, 
Texas, ·the second Lord's day in August. 

Brother F. C. Sowell left home o~ the 8th inst. 
for Italy, Texas. He expects to spend the month 
of J nne and July evangelizing in Texas. 

This is the true missionary spirit. The man who 
goes in this way will very likely do much good. 
Such earnestness will reach out to others. Rob a 
preacher of earnestness and you rob him of his 
power. 

Some of the leading preachers and other good
intentioned folk of Nashville met a Sunday or two 
ago and organized a league for the enforcement of 
the Sunday laws in this city. There is no doubt 
their motives were most commendable, but it does 
look a little bit lik~ tithing mint, .anise, and cummin 
to make such an exertion agau1st the violators of a 
Sunday law of human origin, while these preachers 
retain in high standing in their churches brazen vi?la
tors of· the plain old week-day laws of God tlgamst 
lying, theft, and adultery. 

not withhold it from a child whom he regards with 
the pity of a father. Sunshme in the heart is worth 
more in the home, in the church, _than any display 
that wealth can give. It is the sweetest crumb 
from the table of God's bounty, and it is ours )o 
taste, to enjoy, and to cultivate. In every life it 
crops out in doing the good pleasure of Jesus, and 
ends never, for in heaven is there Sonlight, and no 
night cometh there. 

It should make our hearts glad to have such men 
as Gladstone men who occupy high and influential 
positions sp~ak out boldly on the subject of in
temperadce. Wben people are all opposed to drink
ing whisky, the habit will fade away as the morn
ing dew before the rising sun. Educate .men to de
spise with all their hearts strong drink, ·and all the 
saloons in the land will .soon close up. He says: 

Let us all carry with us, deeply sta.mped upon our 
heart!1' and minds, a sense oft shame for the great plague 
ot drunkenness which goes through. the land, snapping 
and undermining character, breaking up the peace of 
families, oftentimes choosing for its victims, not the 
men and women originally the worst, but persons of 
strong social susceptibility, and open, in special re
spects, to temptation. This gr~at plague and curse, 
gentlemen, let u~ remember, is a Ul}tional curse, calam
ity, and scandal. vV. R. Lloyd has recently held a meeting at Har

riman, Tenn., with twenty-two additions to the 
church, eighteen of whom were by baptism. Simon Peter could do much to show his faith in 

Jesus so long as Jesus chose to manifest a super .. 
Brother O,ampbell Brents, of Lewisburg, Tenn., natural power. He thought it brave to cast him-

was among· our callers last week. He reports a self into the sea to look after that ~onderful 
large and interesting Sunday-school. This school draught of fishes, to cut off that high pries~'s ser
w~s already using seventy-five t: •pies of the Youth's vant's ear, or in sinking faith to meet Jesus on the 
Advocate but he increased the number to 125. The water; but when Jesus, as a lamb dumb and gentle, 
school is' well pleased with this paper. · This is the suffered himself to be drawn into the judgment hall 
best paper published for the young, a~d 1s daily to be tried as a criminal, then did Peter. cowardly 

Another good man is gone. Brother Thomas 
White, of Fountain Creek, Tenn., is no more. 
Brother Cave, of this city, preached his funeral last 
week. 

We ca.ll the attention of our readers to the adver- growing in favor. We feel sure the day 1s not very swear: " (know him not." It was a sad and try-
tisement of '\V. H. Booker, · of Eminenc~, Ky. Those fa.r distant when ·it will have a much wider circula- ing hour to be forsaken by one who had before de
who are wanting fine sheep would do well to write tion than it has now. Other schools would do well· clared: "Thou hast the words of eternal life." 
him. to follow the example of this one, and order large I have known professed followers of J esu~, when 

numbers of the Youth's Advocate. prosperity and popularity ran high, to make loud God pity the man who has no convictions of 
right who catches at every popular breeze that 
come's along. He gets nothing good out of this 
life, and will lo.se the bliss of the life to come. 

Brother J. T. Boon, of. St. Louis, .Mo., made us 
a ' pleasant visit last week. Brother John was on 
his way to Alexandria to visit his relatives. He 
will spend some time in the state. Chu'tches desiring 
his services in .a meeting will address him at Alex
andria, Tenn. 

" If any man be in Christ he is a new creature"
new in purpose, new in interest, and new in heart. 
His whole life is rendered anew when he obeys God, 

The Metropolitan Tabernacle, of which ·Mr. Spur
geon was pastor, has a Colportage Association. 
Eighty-seven colporteurs are employed who occupy 
as many districts. They distribute religious litera
ture, visit from house to house, and in every way 
try to do good. During the last year they gave o~t 
14,750 copies of the ·Bible. It seems to us that .m 
this we have a solution of the great work of City 
m1sswns. Why could not every city -church carry 
on colportage work to a greater or less extent? . The 
thought, in our opinion, is worthy of prayerful and 
serious consideration.- Central Baptist. 

for his past sins are blotted out, and as .a new .crea- Much is being said about the scarcity of money. 
ture he stands saved, if he keep in memory the Brethren let not this be said of your consecration 

' L d" things delivered. · and liberality. ''Cast your burden· on the or , 
and begin not to economize in your offerings to him. 

A. young man said he went to a certain church· His help alone can sustain you·when the shadows 
because his sweetheart did. He afterward joined of life appear; so keep his arms of love around you 
that church. Others sometimes unite with the by helping his cause, and the peace and raptures of 
church to gain social standing and influence. Thi~ heaven · will more than recompense you for your 
is one of the meanest of all motives. Such obedi- toils and sacrifices. It may not be much to aid a 
ence is sheer mockery in the sight of God. friend in his importunity, but it will be much to 

Let results alone; attend to .duty. If God has 
given you little, be faithful w~th that; much. look 
thou well to it. God requires fidelity of all alike. 

And for the rest, in weariness, 
In disappointment and distress, . . 
When strength decays and hope growti d1m, 
We ever may recur to him 
Who bas the golden oil divine 
Wherewith to feed our failing urns, 
Who watches every lamp that burns • 
Before his sacred shrine. · 

We are sorry to announce that Brother Efam has 
been forced to call in all his appoin~ments on ac
count of declining health. He will not be able to 
go to Uanada, as he had hoped. Churches that had 
made arrangements with him to hold meetings will 
please make a note of this. Brother Elam is a very 
useful preacher, and it gJ;:ieves us all that his health 
is such that he has to discontinue. his labors in the 
field for the present. 

• The church at Normandy is doing well under the 
' leadership of ,V. B. McQuiddy. A few years ago 
some of us imagined that,it was almost impossible 
to establish a church at this point. ThrQugh ear
nest effort the ·work has been done. Brother J. D. 
Floyd.is doing a good work with the church. He 
preaches there monthly. While there are not many 
members, yet, by earnest work and consecrated liv-

hear: ''Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least 
of these, my disciples, ye did it unto me." Le't us 
remember to whom we have yielded ourselves, and 
may the Lord not find us slothful. 

Uncle Ed Peoples, of this place, who is a strict mem
ber of your church, remarks that, in all he has heard or 
-read of accident!! to churches, he has never yet heard of 
a Christian church ha.ving been destroyed ·by either fire, 
flood, or wind, and is willing for me to l_eave it to your 
decision through the GosPEL ADVOCATE.-[J. T. Park, 
Warner, Tenn., June 1.4, 1893. · 

If our good brother will go to Jasper, Tenn., he 
will find a meetinghouse owned by the disciples 
with the roof blown off. There are OD'ly a few dis
ciples at this place, and they ~ad built the house ~t 
a great sacrifice. While they have made no pubhc 
appeals, any means sent to the elders of the church 
there would be applied in a good ·cau.se and appre
ciated. Recently the roof was blown off the church 
in North Nashville. 

No Christh:m ever brings love to himsel.f, or re
spect for ·Christ, "by a long, scowling, grumbling 
e.x:ptession. S9me of the fruits of the Spirit are 
named peace, joy, love. A child of God without 
the ·calm, sweet benediction of a che~rful ·life re
minds one of fruit grown in the shade-just .as 
tasteless and as unwholesome, too. Surely if he 
gives sunshine to the fruits and flowers, he would 

claims of fidelity; but let opposition and oppression 
come, and by their actions they were ready to say: 
''I know him not." Peter repented with prayers 
and tears. '' Go thou and do likewise." 

New Hermon is to have a new house of worship 
soon. We gave the old house and six hundred dol
lars for the new one. It is 48 by 30 feet. We are 
occupying the sch~olhouse while the new house is 
being built. Our protracted meetings, as appointed 
so far, are: Chestnut Ridge, first Sunday night of 
August; Stony Point, third Sunday in August; Mo
lino, fourth Sunday in August; New Hermon, first 
Sunday in September. I may preach about a week 
at Iron City, beginning first Lord's day in October. 
One was added at Chestnut Ridge on the ·second 
Lord's day of this month by commendation. I still 
have time to hold about three meetings in July and 
September. A Baptist preacher in the bounds of 
my work says that he can not see how we can make 
Pentecost the establishment of the church, since the . 
deacons were not appointed till some time after
wards. He refers to Acts vi. Will one of you 
show this up for him?-[J. R. Bradley, Booneville, 
Tenn., June 13, 1893. 

' 'A merry heart maketh a glad countenance," and 
an evil heart a wicked one. I like to -make a study 
of faces. They tell too plainly the emotions of the 
heart. No man can long indulge in base thoughts 
and baser deeds without leaving the impres£1 of his 
life upon his features. A woman may wear a veil 
of sweetness over her face, but if it be false, the 
years will mark it. There is a difference in wrinkles 
made by dimples and laughter from those made by 
scowls and frowns; · Our character shows in our 
faces like blossoms on a tree, and men judge it by 
the fruit. A plain face radiant with the beams of 
noble deeds is a sweeter picture than beauty marred 
by frowns or pouting lips. I have seen a few faces 
over which nature spent so much time that the soul 
seemed forgotten. I have been saddened by the 
sight and turned away, hoping that as years began 
to chisel the life in countenance a reformation would 
begin. 

The Koran has an expression like this: '' Cleanli
ness is ne..xt to godliness." It may be_ true, but I 
have in mind another wiee, good woma~ who car
ries that principle to an unhappy excess. A speck 
of dirt worries her as a hornet would her next-door 
neighbor. The patter of little feet make her anx
ious lor fear the tracks will show on the floor. The 
laughter of children jar her nerves, wrought up to 
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fever-heat by extreme neatness. Husband ~oes not 
. know where to put hi~ hat and coat when he hur

riedly lays them off, and a broom instead of a kiss 
welcomes him at the door. A husband loves ·a wife 
neat enough to be sweet, and dirty enough to make 
home. happy. I once knew a woman: the bottoms 
of whose cooking pots would not soil a handker
chief, and I beard that sam:e woman, in a fit of an
g~r, wish all her children dead. Verily, thought I, 
a few leEtS licks on the pots, and a few more kisses 
and love-words for the children, would effect great 
good in that house. I have heard that an excess
ively, painfully neat women is always ill. Can any 
one vouch for the' truthfulness o.f this? 

and in which many frail barks are wrecked forever. order. Which is modeling after the word? Let us 
God gave us these lessons for ensamples. He is a help one another. 
fool-a downright fool-that will not profit by 3. The church at Highland Home offers board to 
them. Father, do you not see your business? You a few young men who are _preachers and wish to be 
hasten to beget children. You look upon the new- better able to work at $50 for eight _months. · These 
born with a sati~faction that is found only in the must bring testimonials {rom the elders of the 
breast of a father; b~t do you .~easu~e the vast- chu:;h to which they belong that" they are "faith
ness _of your labor With that child as It stretches Jul. In case they fail to preach, of course they 
out mto t?e future of years, months, weeks, days, would then owe the full catalogue price of board 
hours, m~nutes, and sec~:n~~s-yea, eternity? I and tuition. We do not mean professional preach
never realized my responsibility so much until the ers but ''workmen that· need · not to be ashamed " 
littl~ quarreling,. ~ghting, pou~ing, sullen, fault- soldiers that can endure hardness. Fifty-two d~l
findu1g, complammg, .tale-tel~mg dears played lars will cover th~ entire college expenses. This 
around my feet. Here IS a case for thought, pray- must be cash. Those wishing to attend Highland 
ers,. and tears .. But man wants business-needs it. Home College upon these terms would do well to 
He Is made .for It, and has all the elements to make write to me at once. J. M. BARNES 

Publisher's Items. a success. Besides, what is more pleasant, or June 15, 1893. · 

Sunday-school and church record books for $1.00 ought to be, than training our young for the here 
each. Simple, convenient, and complete. and the hereafter? Did I hear old man Slowcoacl:l 

whining out, ''I thought that was the mother's bu-
siness?" It is said that Indians make their wives 

'' Our Wedding Bells" makes a handsome and do all the drudgery, all the working in the field, 
appropriate bridal present. Price $l.lO, postpaid. and they think that it is beneath their dignity to do 

aught else besides hunting and fighting. This is 

Chambers' Encyclopedia in twelve volumes and 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE for one year for $8. 00, 
should certainly interest our readers. Send twenty 

. new subscribers and we will give you a set of this 
Encyclopedia. 

Many of our readers are sending us two new sub
scribers for the Youth's. Advocate and getting a copy 
of "Larimore and His Boys." Also quite a num
ber are taking the '' Wide, Wide World." Both of 
these are excellent books, and our readers will make 
no mistake in securing either. This offer. will not 
be discontinued for some days yet. 

We must insist on our subscribers who are behind 
on tbeir papers paying up at once. Our bills must 
BE PAID, and will NOT WAIT. However, if ~bose 
who are owing us will pay us PROMPTLY, we can meet 
all our obligations. Remember that a little here 
and a little there make a considerable sum. "A 
hint to the wise is sufficient," and we urge it upon 
all in arrears not to pass this by. unheeded. 

the natural man. Go~ made woman for a helpmeet 
or helpmate-that is, help the men; but they do not 
see it that way. I beg pardon for the slang. Man 
would have wqman do it all. She must bear the 
children, nurse and worry with them night and day, 
make their clothes, answ ... er all their questions, cook 
and wash for them, and then, to . break the camel's 
back with a still greater load, she must teach them. 
When it comes ·to the children, he is much of an In
dian, is he not? God would have his order carried 
out. He restores her to a helper's place, and puts 
man back as the. head of the family, from which 
place he, cowardly or lazily, deserted. Father, 
bring up your children in the nurture of .the Lord. 
Mother is your helper, but she must not take the 
lead in this matter. Did you say, '' Oh, my wife 
knows more about the Bible than I, and can do the 
work better? " Wlto is to blame for this, you old 
petrified piece of laziness? You see, the church . is 
God's training school. Had you been diligent in 
all God's commands you would not be behind yt'JUr 
wife. You see, there is no staying in the church a 
runt. Growth is the spiritual condition ther~.' Pe
ter says in his epistles, '' Desire the sincere milk of 
the word, that ye may grow thereby." ".4-dd to 

- your faith, virtue; and to virtue, knowledge." 
'' Christian Hymnf:l '' and '' '\V ~rds of Truth" are ''Grow in grace and in the knowledge of the Lord 

selling rapidly and growing more popular every Jesus Christ." · How can a man be a disciple, and 
day. Brother J. T. Boor:, of St. Louis, Mo., said not learn, w~en. the word means learner? How can 
to me a few days ago that '' Christian Hymns" is the a m~n r~mam m the chur~h, and not learn, when 
best book he bas seen. We gave him a copy of learnmg IS part of the staymg? If mother b.as out
'' Words of Truth '' which we believe he will find sped father, and learned more, I have no idea that 
as good. These b~oks are both regarded as .favor- h~ could satisfy the Lord by this kind of excusing 
ites. lf you want the best hymn-books published himself: "Lord, the woman that thou. gavest me 
send to us. ' learned mor~ th:an I did, and I have converted her 

into t~e head .of the family, while I bring ..Up the 

·Just think of securing a good Family Bible for 
$1.50! Read our offer. Renew your paper for one 
year and send us $3. 00, and we will express you a 
copy of this book, you paying the express charges. 
If you wish the boo.k sent by mail, send 45 cents 
·additional . to pay postage. This Bible has large, 
clear type, and is the cheapest book we have ever 
seen at this price. If you want a Family Bible, 
you will save money by accepting this offer. 

The Apostolic Church. 

rear. If you wanted me to teach my children, 
Lord, you should have given ~e a sort of a fool of 
a wife. Lord, I offer my ign'orance ·as my scape
goat from duty upon this occasion." 

. J. M. BARNES. 
[To be continued.] 

Worthy of Notice. 

All men do not give values to. things alike. There 
are a few things of which I wish to make ~pecial 
mention. . 

1. Broth~r Srygley's · reply to the Courier. No 

QUERY. • 

What does it mean where it says, "The earth abides 
forever," and then says "it will be burned up?" 

Was the Spirit on earth before the Savior. went back 
to heaven? If so, why did he say if he did not go away 
hA would not come, but i! he went, he would send him? 

·r have had a talk with one of our preachers. He said 
it was· here before 'he left the earth. Please give all the 
light you can and oblige. Yours in Christ, 

J. G. v .A.LENTINE. 
Gra pevine, Texas. 

Wbeq things are burned up they are not destroyed 
in the sense of being annihilated. Their form is only 
changed. When ·wood is burned up its form is . 
changed. It is separated into smoke, ashes, etc. 
When the world is burned up,. its present form will 
be changed, but it will remain. In its new form, I 
ta.ke it, it will be suited for material, flesh and blood, 
life in it, but for a spiritual existence. The briers, 
the thistles-all ~hat is evil and fleshly-will be 
purged out, while it wpl be in .its !lew i!llperishable. 

The Spirit pervades, in one sense, the universe. 
But he came on a personal ministry, as the repre
sentative of God, to give laws to the new creation 
and to take .t>is place in it and abide in it forever. 
Christ himself possessed the Spirit wtthout measure, 
but he did not dwell in the .earth-had not done S() 

since the sin of ma?. But when the church.was es
tablished on earth · the Spirit came to dwell in the 
church anll abide with it forever. The Spirit is with 
the church and in every Christian in a sense that it 
did not dwell on earth before the days of Christ. 

The tent meeting iii East '\Vaco began on Friday 
evening before th3 third Sunday in May, and closed 
Tuesday eYening . after the fi_rst Sunday in June. 
There were good audiences and good interest from 
beginning to close. 'Ve labored under many diffi
culties, the greatest of which was the opposition of 
the church. It is known that we have a strong 
church west of the river with a popular ''pastor." 
That church, pastor and all, went in to crush our 
meeting out, but it would not crush. Fina11y we 
secured a conference with them·, and got them to 
understand that our purpose was to preach the gos
pel, and not to build up a faction. When they un
derstood this they withdrew their opposition. The 
next difficulty was that there was no organization 
in .East \Vaco. There were some three, I believe, 
presented themselves for membership, and found 
no congregation. We found auout twenty others who 
belonged to :rw congregation who were anxious to 
come in if we bad had any congregation. W c would 
have started a congregation, but ·could find no place 
for them to . meet. They promised to . remove that 
difficulty as soon as possible. There . were four 
baptisms, and seed sown th.at will bring a harvest 

No man should underestimate his talent. Christ man can narrow down to sectarian ground, and th~n 
did transform the shrieking maniac into a qui~t, call upon other sectarians consistently to leave their 
thinking creature. He ~he same can make the sim- untenable sectarianism and join his sectarianism. 
pleto~ a wise, intelligent father, clothed with dig- · The old plea is right-the Bible, Bible names for 
nity and honor. Father, only ·turn yourself over Bible things. I like Brother Srygley's spirit and 
to Jesus, and all will be right. I spoke of lessons sentiment. 
from the Old Testament, but the babe in Bethle- 2. Brother Martin is doing good. On reading 
hem, the singing angels of heaven, the. wise men, his department the last' time I found I had the same 
cruel Herod, John the Baptist, and the whole .his- thoughts of Brother Ott, but be expressed tliem 
tory of the New Testament, when given ~ chance, first. How many churches . will get God's spirit
attracts the attention of the young. Keep before level and :right themselves up perpendicular to 
your children those men and women of the Bible heaven, earth, God, and Christ? Then each e"kkle
whose whole soul was set upon carrying out God's sia wil.l have a number of elders. These will over
will. Take note how God .loves them, and makes see and f.eed the flock, and look closely, daily after 
honorable mentio!l of them, and impresses upon their its well-being. They will look after the kind of 
minds that for a - like course will write their names pasture it feeds upon. They will not surrender 
upon the Lamb's book of life,. and take favorable their work to others. Each ekklesia will have dea
notice of them at the judgment. On the other cons who will be active in teaching as well as min
hand, point out to them those who dared add to istering. Each will look after its poor, and not 
God's word, change it, or otherwise trifie with it. forget those poor preaching the word. It will sound 
Show them that long list of kings. Emphasize the out the word.' It will raise up workmen for the 
few that were good, th~many that were bad. Show Lord. It will study the word, ac.d sift out truth 
up the danger. Warn them of the rocks, the shoals, from amidst error. It will not forsake the assem
he quicksands, and the maelstroms upon whi bling of itself. Now reports from churches are in 

in the near future. THE .SEWELL BROTHERS 
Kanfmao, Texas, June 12, 1893. 

Protract~d Meetings. 

E. G. S. haf? .arranged to hold a meeting with 
the brethren at Bakerville, Tenn., beginning Satur
day night before the second Lord's day of July next, 
and to continue over third Lord's day if necessary. 
Also one at Adairville, Ky.., to begin fifth Lord's 
day· of July, and to continue over first Lord's day 
of August, and to begin on Saturday night if de
sired. A. meeting also at Roberson Fork, Tenn., 
to embrace sP.cQnd and third Lord's days of August. 
One·at Lynchburg, Tenn., embracing fourth Lord's 
day of ~ugust and first Lord's day of September. 
Also one at Verona, Tenn., embracing second and 
third Lord's days of September next. 

I • 
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HOME READING, 

My Lost Baby. 
J am not sure when I lost him, 

But 1 think 'twas one soft spring day, 
When with hi first tiny pair of pants 

And' his cap he started away, 
To go to a school o1I somewhere, 

In a land where no babies play. 

I have his curls and his dresses; 
The first are as go"ld as the sun.; 

The latter are fragrant with perfume, 
.A,nd damp with my tears, every one; 

But they're empty, just .as my heart is, 
And it seems that my life i~ done. 

'l'h"Y sent me a boy that evening 
From the school where no babies go, 

Vl'ho told me o! lessons, and recess, 
And other boys, row a!ter row; 

But never a word of my baby, 
And my heart's 'mo&t breaking to know. 

His eyes are the eyes of my baby, 
His voice stirs the deptbs of my soul ; 

But ~here's never a curl on his forehead, 
And his stockings have never a h,ole ; 

I can not ride him to Banbury Cross, 
And take all his kisses for toll. 

God help me l I've lost my one babe.' 
And they've ~~;iven a boy instead I 

I've only a small mass of ringlets, 
And these dresses laid out on the bed, 

And this heart with its pain, ltnd this bosom 
. That aches for the little lost head. 

I'm proud of my boy in the schoolroo-m
God knows how I love him to-day ! 

But I'd give half my life at this ·moment 
For a kiss from the babe gone away

Gone away to the country of k~owledge , 
I.n the land where· no babies e'er- play. 

0 boys, climbing life·s great mountain , 
Come bn.ck, when you can, with a smile 

And a kiss for ·the lone hearts that love you, 
· But mourn for the babies all the while ; 
" Cuddle down" on their breasts as you used to, 

'Twill cheer .them through many a trial. 
- Lou J. Rea·llrlWmp, in 1'/te Voice. 

Foolish Customs at Wed_dings and Funerals. 

Some one has said that "society is a. terrible engine. of 
oppression." Doubtless we are too much intlue.nced by 
t,he example of others. We build better houses than we 
ean affor~ because our neighbors build them . . We wear 
finer clothes than need be becaus·e our friends wear 
thf:lm. 

'l'he eyes of other people · 
Are the eyes that ruin us . . 

presents in proper tenement houses, or to send boys and 
girls to college, the results in happiness w-ould be in~ 
creased a thousandfold;· Of course, ·it' is argued that the 
making of these costly things gives work to the poor, A 
five-thousand-dollar clock may give work to the poor, 
but it is scarcely an op~n question whether five thou
sand dollars used in the making of nails or plows would 
not give much more work, and in a much more useful 
way. A five-thousand-dollar -dress might help somebody, 
but the results of the five thousand dollars in sending 
two boys or girl"s through college, with their consequent 
usefulness, or the building ot three houses for hard
working poor people, are above comparison with. the 
dress. · 

How could the fashion of promiscuous yvedding gifts 
be changed? Just as the . fashion about :tlower·s at fu
nerals !J.as been changed. Heretofore, people who cared 
comparatively little about a pers'Jn felt obliged at his or 
her death, in many instances, to send a five-dollar wreath, 
because they had met in "good society." A single line 
in the press, ''Friends are req ue·s~ed not to send flowers,'' 
has stopped all this willing or unwilling giving. When 
shall we see at the bottom of . 'wedding invitations, 
"Friends are requested not to send gifts''? The outside 
world would breathe a sigh of relief, while the father 
would not be debarred from giving his child a ten -or · a 
hundred-thousand-dollar check, or the groom a beauti
ful home to the bride. 

If a wedding is an occasion of rejoicing, as it should 
be, if the partlGs are well suited to each other for the 
life-journey, surely our funerals should be occ_asions of 
quiet and respectful sorrow for our dead. The dispJa.y 
of flowers has largely ceased, but not the idle curiosity 
which makes scores of persons eager to attend a funeral• 
and at the proper time" view the remains." Why hun
dreds who knew a person not at all intimately in life 
should be welcomed at the house of death to look. upon 
a face worn by disease, and pallid in the not attractive 
hue of death, I can not understand, save that custom un
fortunately has made it a part of the funeral ceremony 
to look at the body. It seems to me that no one should 
see our p.recious dead except the half-dozen or more to 
whom they w~re especially dear; and at a funeral 
(usually the smaller alld quieter the better) the coffin 
sho11ld be closed. "But," said· a person to me, "you 
would have small attendance if -people could not look at 
the corpse." r.rhink of this curiosity being welcomed in 
the house of death ! It is better that niost of us be re
member.ed, even by those who loved us, as we were in 
life. ThJ world is, or ought to be, too busy to spend 
much time in attending funerals. · Let us be laid to rest 
by the few who really love us, and 'not by the multitude 
who know us little and care for us little, but come to the 
bouse of mourning ·because it is the cnstom.-Sarah K. 
Bolton, in [ndependent. 

We do not need to point to the thous~nds of cases 
every year of forgery and d-Ishonest dealing to show that 
men and women live beyond their rr.eans. We see.it 
Pa-rly in the young man who takes a young woman t~ a 
party, hiring a carriage In which to bring her, whim the Experience and Life. 
street cars are good enough for both, and quite all he It is a truth which we have all learned from some ex
can furnish her after they are married; buying a bunch perience through which we have been led, that any 
of expensiv,e roses· for her be~'anse society ~ems to de- great ~xperience, seriously and greatly met and passed 
mand tt; when In the store or office or bank where he throug;h, makes the man who has passed through it 
works he earn~ very little more than enough to pay his always afterward a · purer medium thrdugh which the 
own board. l!'ortunately a young w'oman sometim.es has highest truth may shine on other men. Have you not 
the good sense to think of a man's pocketbook and is seen it? Here is some man whom you have known long. 
lmwllling that any P.erson sh-ould spend a large ~mount You have seemed to have reached the end of all that it 
for her pleasure. A selfish girl" makes a selfish woman, is possible for you to get from him, all that it is possible 
and where love has not made eye~ too blind, it can be for him to do for you. Nothing has come through him 
seen bv the young escort. She dresses better than her from behind to you. You have s_een him. You have 
parents can afford , the mother often making too great seen a sort of glint or glimmer of reflection of God's light 
sacrifices for the daughter, and the father spending upon the surface of his life, as the sun might be reflected 
other people's money on her. · We could learn from the on a plate of steel; but nothing of God or God's truth 
English. a more simple and wiser fashion of dressing has come through him to you, as the sun shines through 
young girls. . · a lens of glass, pouring hs increased intensity upon the 

Especially a.re we foolish. in our weddirl! expenditures . . wood it sets in flame. 
Wedding presents h_ave come to be a burden, and, t~ ·a B~t some .d.ay you meet that .man, and he is altered. 
consid~rable extent, _simply a. matter of pride. Said a '.renderer, warmer, richer, he seems to be full of truths 
lady to me rec<>ntly_: ·~We do not know very intimately and revelations which he easily pours out to you. · Now 
tl~e. partlf:ls to be m~rrle?, but our presents will be ex- you n9t merely see him; you see through him to things 
hJbit,f'd among the other~, ~nd · we should be ashamed behind. As you talk with him, as you look into his face, 
not to ~ave them as elega~t as those of our neighbors." you see with_ new, surprising clearness what God is, 
And this same lady could ·Ill afford to ~uy things for her what man is, what a great thing it is to live, what a 
own household, saying nothing ?f a thousand ways in great thing it is to die, how mysterious and pathetic are 
w·hlch sbe could bPtter have spe.ut the money. It is sorrow a.nd happiness, and fear and hope. You can not 
useless to reason that people need no_t give presents. begi.n to tell the change by mei·ely thinking that the 
As ~ong as .w:- have such a needless fashion they will feel man has learned some new facts, and is telling them to 
obhg~d to giVP, just a.~ they do at Chr1stmas, when half you as a book might tell them fl~O~ its printed page. 
the. time they have l!ttle heart or pleastue In it. The The very substance of the man is altered, so that he 
recipiPnts alway.~ know ~hat, In the yea.rs to come, they stands between the eternal truths and you no longer as 
aho wlll be oblJgf'd ~o g1ve . presents In return-sp<?ons, a screen, ·whic,h shuts them from your sight, but as an 
~ugarFbow)s, butter-dishes, which often are in duplicates, atmosphere through which they come to you ail radiant. 
11-n.d of. .no usc to tho pos~e~~;or. This society fashion !or you ask what has ~orne to him, and you hearr (if you are 
~eople who . a_re In ordinary clrcu~stances ls indeed a ~ear enough for him to tell you his niost sacred history) 
~oci~l oppress1011 . It. ls p)Pas·ant to give and pleasant to of some profound experien~e. He has passed through 
receJvP: bu~ not when yon are CPrta.in tha.t many are an overwhelming sorrow. He has stood upon the brini{ 
unable to gwe, and do so only because it Is the custom. of some tremendous danger. He has spent a day and a 

lt society wonld nse the money expended for wedding night in the deep of some bewildering doubt. He has 

been overmastered by some sudden joy. It may have. 
been .one of these or another." The result has been in 
such a change of the very substance of the nature that, 
whereas before it was all thick and muddy, so that 
whatever light fell upon it was eithel' cast aside or else 
absorbed into it and lost, now it. makes truth first visi
ble, and then clear and convincing to the fellow-men 
who see truth through it. 

And when you try to analyze this change, do you not 
find that it consists in an impregnation of the nature 
which has had this new experience with two forces-one 
a love for truth, :the other a love for man? And it is in 
the perfect combination of these two in any life that 
the clarifying of that life into a pow13r of transmission 
and irradiation truly ' lles. What man goes worthily 
through sorrow and does not come out hating shams and 
prete~ses , hungering for truth, and also full of sympa
thy for his fellow-man whose capacity for suffering has 
been revealed to him by his own ? It is the perfect 
blending of those two constituents in the new nature of 
your · tried and patient friend which has given him this 
wondrous power of showing God and truth .to you. 

What man goes bravely and faithfully through doubt, 
and does not bring out a soul to which truth se~ms to be 
infinitely precious, and the human soul the most myste
rious, sacred thing in all the world? Out of the union 
of those two persuasions has come the prophetship of 
this life which now you can not look at witho-ut seeing 
the infinite behind it made clear by it. 

Surely, if we can believe this, then the way in which 
God lets ·his children encounter great, a~d sometime~ 
terrible experiences, is not entirely inexplicable. Surely, 
if these souls which now are deep in sorrow, or ·are being 
cast up and down and back and forth in doubt, are being 
thus annealed and purified that they may come to be re
vealers, mediators between God and their fellow-men, 
the::1 into our wonder at the existence of doubt and sor
row in God's world there comes a little ray of light. 
Who could not bear anything that could refine liis life 
into fitness for such a privilege as that ?-PhWips Brooks. 

Silent Husbands. 

Wives often regret that their husbands do not talk to 
them. This is not the place to discuss the shortcomings 
of a man, but sometimes when we have listened .to the 
fault-findings, the garrulous repetitio-ns, frivolous de
tails, the childish exactions of sympathy and atten
tion with which so'me women bore their husbands 
when they are overburdened and anxious with care and 
work, we have not wondered that some men grow taci
turn in their homes. But it is a great loss if a man is si
lent among his wife and children. The husband and 
wife live so much of the 4;ime iri a. different world that a 
free intercourse can be a ~Teat help and pleasure to each 
of them. You will not be likely to make a man talk by 
telling him that he ought to talk, or scolding him be
cause he does not do so; Make it a pleasure fo·r him to 
talk with you. Exercise good ~ense; good temper and 
tact in drawing him out on topics of interest to himself. 
Be pa~ient under his moods of silencQ. Be deserving the 
companionship oi a sensible man. Avoid talking of per
sons, or insignificant details concerning yourself or· your 
work. Have something interesting or valuable to say . . 
The ·story of your child's prattle may be full of interest. 
The number of p~es you have made, or the rooms you 
have swept, may not be worth repeating. Cultivate the 
graces of character, speech and tones of voice, and you 
may find th_at the man who was glad· to escape from the 
loquacious, complaining, exa<'ting woman, goes reluc
tantly from her who knows when to talk and when to be 
silent, " who openeth her mouth with wisdom: and in 
whose tongue is the law of kindness."-Christian at 
Work. 

Good Counsel. 
Look within. Keep the internal fires burning. Build 

t~e home altars. Add to the time in the closet. Heat 
and efficiency .do not so much depend upon externals as 
internals. It is well to have combined effort; ft is well 
to have ba~d~ and straps cut; but it is of vast i.mpor
tance.to have the inward life aglow with personal con
tact with the unseen and eternal·. Perhaps there is 
overmuch looking at outside measures, and too little 
attention to the internal fires that feed the outward 
m?vetnent. Build up the home altar. Drill in patient 
B1~_1e study. Study not only the external movings of 
holmess, but the life of it in thy soul. Learn, if possi
blE>, a.ll that hurts thy soul-. Learn, so far as possible, 
the kmd of 11. climate that best suits its life. . Seek con
tinu~lly the richer spiritual pasturage which best feeds 
~hy soul's wants. If thou wouldst be of the highest serv
Ice to external conquest of holiness look within-
Highway .Almanac. · ___ ' · 

. "The man who forsakes the Lord for worldly popular
Ity surrenders a sure reward invaluable for the doubt
ful chance of winning a worthless prize.-Ymtth's Advo~ 
cate. 
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MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. 

Amory.-I reached this pleasant lit
tle town on Thursday evening, May 
25th. It is located twelve miles north 
of Aberdeen, and on the K. C. & B. 
R. R. Soon after gettip.g ther~ I 
quenched my thirst at one of the many 
fine artesian wells, which are to be 
found at every 'street crossing, I was 
weary, and while drinking ~ thought of 
the many times that burning fever 
had caused me to long to be beside 
some :flowing fountain during my try
ing sickness. I thought of that noble 
freestone spring, not more than a quar
ter of a mile from the dear old boy
hood's home, where the water gushed 
so freely from the rock, and where I 
so often found a welcome resting place 
during my early years. Then I thanked 
God for having given me the blesse~ 
privilege of. once again enjoying so 
great a blessing. I thanked him es
pecially for the glorious promise of 
the waters ·of life, which :flow out from 
the eternal throne. After resting I 
found my way to the hospitable home 
of Brother John A. Nabors. Brother 
Nabors likes to read the ADVOCATE, 
and he. ·dearly loves to talk about wha~ 
he reads. While in Amory I divided 
mv time between Brothers Nabors and 
Owen, only having the opportunity of 
visiting two other homes of the breth
ren. This was because of rains and 
my feeble condition. I improved ev
ery day that I stayed there and enjoyed 
the good things prepared for me by" the 
noble-hearted sisters. There are many 
good brethren and sisters there, and I 
was half inclined to stay when I left. 
I preached for them only once while 
there, but they were not forgetful of 
the f~ct that a preacher likes a good 
hearing; so I found when I got to the 
church that they had worked me ·up a 
large audience. 

Hickory Flat. -From Amory I went 
to Hickory Flat, where I found another 
band of zealous workers for the Lord. 
Brothers W. E. Crum and Hatley At
mor, two splendid young preachers, 
were both reared in this congregation. 
While there, which was only one day 
and night, I made my home with 
Brother W. A. Crum, the father of W. 
E. Crum. I preached once to a good 
audience, and the kind-hearted breth
ren remembered .my necessities sub-
stantially. · 

W: A. Crum and Texas.-This good 
brother is to make Texas a visit about 
the first of July. Brother Crum is as 
able in the presentation and defense of 
the gospel as any man that I have ever 
heard: He is simply invincible in de
bate, and it will be remembered that he 

Cathey, the two oldest elders, do not 
grow old in their dispositions. · They 
are ever cheerful, and promise many 
more years of usefulness in the Mas
ter's vineyard. 

Thyatira .is the mother o.f congrega
tions which ·have sprung up in different 
par~s of the country, not only in this 
state, but in Arkansas. She is now 
maki~g every effort possible to· sustain 
evangelists who preach in destitute 
places, and it is evident, from all the 
signs, that she will continue this good 
work. 

This church has enjoyed the labors 
of as many able men, probably, as any 
church in the state. Such men as 
Lauderdale, Sewell, · Manire, Caskey, 
and :flamilton, have all preached there. 

LEE JACKSON. 

LEATHER Gets hungry 
for Vacu urn Leather Oil

it's a long time between meals 
sometimes- 2 sc, and your 
money back if you want i~. 

Patent . lambskin-with-wool-on 
swob and book-:-How to Tak.e Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N.Y. 

••.-.fo~ porti'aifS.buildiqg.s. 
m3.c~irJ£Yy. (O.t3-loguea~ 

~~ mec~3.~1cal wo~k~ · 
~fo~ ryewspape~a"a b~ok 
~ illusft'a.Do11.nJ3.p and 

•

(/. repvodudive wo~k iry liQe 
fo~ podt"ai15,13.~dscaees, 
buifdin,Ssa,a ~ep~odu-tli<X) 

f~OTl] p~ofo o~ was? d~a\J:: 
in£ fo~ fi11e p~irilinif. 

PEClAL OESIGNS fOR 
ERTISING.ILLOSTRATING 
. 1\NO OK~OAATING. 
. · LORDt:THOMAS 

hEWSPAPER ADVERTISIN(r 
45-49-Rand"olohSt~CtitCAGo-

rURNITijRE, ~ A·R P E. T ~ , A N ~ 

WALL PAPER, 
is the man who gave J. N. Hall such a 1 
tussle about twelve years ago. The n Our Elegant New. Stores, 
old-side Baptists about Middleton, 
Tenn., still talk of the time their cham
pion, J. A. Dalton, met hi.m in 1880, 
and received such a routing. He has 
also been eminently succes_sful in pro
tracted meeting work, and if any con
gregations in Texas want a good man 
to bold them a meeting, they can not 
do better than to use him while he is 
there. Any who wish to correspond 
with him il). regard to holding meetings 
can address him at Hickory Flat, Miss. 
I would like for the Christian Courier 
and the Fit·m Foundation to copy this 
item. It may aitl churches in Texas 
in securing a_ social and cultivated 
preac~er to do gospel work for them. 

221, 223, and 225 

Nqrth Summer St 

WE ARE CARRYiNG. A COMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND 

SEE us. 
WEAKLEY & WARD. 

221, .223, and 225 North Summer Street, 
NASHVILLE; TENN. 

Re~ci This. 

Write to Timmons, Philoot & Co., 
221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 

Thyatira . .:.-I reached ThyatJra on Tenn., for prices and samples of all 
Thursday evenmg, June 1st, and re-
mained until the following Wednesday. kinds of fi~ld seeds and groceries. 
It was a great treat to get back to this · 
dear old church, after an absence of 
five years. It was a joy to converse 
with Brothers Wright, Locke, Cathey, 
Moore, · and others whose names I can 
not mention. Brothers Locke and 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Jas.,.. Fleming!s unfermented 

Grape Juice, tht vnly pure article oa the 
market. For sate at Page & Sims, De
moville & Co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 624 
Fa.theriand St., Nashville, Tenn. 

SIX POINTS, 
o n t o f m any, 
where Doc to r 
Pierce's Pellets 

-.............are better t.han 
__.,other pills : 

1. '.rhev're the 
small est. and 
easiest to take-
1 i t t l e, s u g a r
coated granules 

that every child takes readily. 

UJ!'BIEND FRITZ'' Gen1•. A collection of some 
of the mpstpleasing vocal numbers from this charm
ing little musical ake.tch. Price 2b cents. "80NGiil 
OF THE A.lilliiE.ltiHLY" by Geo. F. Root and C. C, 
Ca.e&. A superior collection of music es.pecially 
adapted for uee in Musical Conventions, Singing 
Classes etc. A host of s'plt'ndid choruaes . . Price 50 cts·. 
"PBA.()Tl()AL AN'.I'IIE.MS" Vol. 3. A1 ita 
name indicates, this book contains thoroughly prac. 
tical anthe"ma, ndapted to tbe use of average choirs. 
Price $1.00. "GOSPEL HYMNS" Nos. ~ and 6 
()oDJblned, Excelsior Edition. A small type 
edition of the words and music of this latest volume 
in the Gospel Hymns 11eries. Be sure to specify Ex. 
celaior Editio"U in ordering. Boardtt W cents, Limp 
cloth 55 eta. ·'TilE FESTI'' A.L ()HOIB". The 
latest chorus book by H. R. l'almer. Replete with· 
everything in the way of desirable choruses for all oc· 
casions. Pri<:e 60 cts. ••THE lti1JSitJAL 
VISITOR". a monthly magazine of mruical lit
erature, with anthems for the choir and volun
taries for organists . $1.50 per year; special terms to 
clubs of five or more. Sample copy .lO cents. 

2. They're perfectly easy iu their 
action-no griping, no disturbance. 

3. Their effects last. '.rhere's no 
reaction afterwards. '.rbey regulate or 
cleanse the · system, according to size 
of dose. 
. 4. '.rhey're the cheapest, for they're 
guamnteed to give satisfaction, or your 
money is returned. You pay only for 
the good you get. . 

5. Put up in gl~ss-are always fresh. 
6. They cure Constipation, lndig·es

tion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or Bilious · 
Headaches, and all derangements of the 
liver, stomach and bowels. 

-PUBLISHED BY-

TfiE JOHN ·cHURCH CO., 
V.lll(()lNNATI, •• NEW YORK, • - VHIVAGO 

• 

The World's Fair Route from the · Sontb 
IS OVER THE 

PENNSYLVANIA 
SHORT LINES 

FROM 

LOUISVILLE I OR CINCINNATI. 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE 

INCLUDf:S 

Pullman Vestibule Sleeping and Buffet Parlor Cara, 

Only Route Through the Indiana 
Natural Gas Belt. 

THROUGH TICKETS 
1/IA THESE LINES AND THEIR CONNECl'iONS CAN BE llECURED 

AT THE PRINCIPAL TICKET OFFICES OF 
SOUTHERN RAILWAYS. 

FOR SPECIAL INFORMATION IN REGARD TO RATES AN[) 
ANY DESIRED DETAILS COI:ICERNING THIS FIRST-CLASS 
SERVICE, PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON OR BY LETTER OR 
TELEGRAM TO EITHER OF THE FOLLOWING: 

Words f T th Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A. collection of thr 
0 rU • sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorito 

with those usin~ it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid. · 

· Chr•st•an Hymns Has been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 
I I • copies have been sold. A rare collection of songs for all'occasions 

o:t Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cent!! prepaid. Sample ~heets furnished 
free on application. Address . GOSPEL ADVOC~TE PUR. CO. 

NashvlJle. Tenn . -- - --·-------

THEY HAVE ARRIVED~ 
--0--

0UR NEW SPRING CLOTHING . . 
Has Arrtveo, ·ana We can Show You the BEST LI·NE 

We Have Ever Shown. 
FOR INST~NOE· : 

A GENUINE CLAY WORSTED PRINCE ALBERT SUIT FOR ONLY $18 
WE HAVE THEM ALSO FOR LESS MONEY, BUT THIS JS 

A ·GUARANTEED SUIT~)VORTH MORE MONEY. 

A big JJine of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS at from $2. 00 
a Suit to $15. 

A Big Line of FURNISHING GOODS and HATS. Cc;>me and See Us. 
We Will Save You Money. 

~- A-·LA·NNOJY.[, · 
· · . ··The American C_ash Clothier. '.· 

~15 PUBLIC SQUARE, _ 
P . A. SHELTON. ED. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & 0.0. 
STAPLE AND . FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

NO. &01 & 303 RB~AD 8T 'EET, C$(!'1U'J: t1~~1h-&e, 

• 
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Notes from Japan. be put in operation soon. They were on the same 
principle as the one my mother used ·when I was a 

A TRIP To ·ruE CoUN'l'RY. little boy, but of course all after the Japanese no-
For some time I had been talk·ing of a visit to tion of doing things. The entire loom was some 

Ishikawa's home. OD: last Friday (March 31st) I ten or twelve feet long, made almost entirely of 
started on the contemplated trip.. As he had gone wood, and all very simple in structure, except the part 
on the day before to make preparations, I was left to that made the; various figures on the woven silk. 
go alone. I had no trouble in making the railroad This consisted of pieces of perfor~ted pasteboard 
men understand me, :and found but little trouble in about a· foot long and three inches wide1 linked side
understanding them. The day was ·bright, the ways -to each other so as to form a long and con
scenery refreshing and beautiful. Farmers were tinned chain; the holes of each piece made its part 
busy in their little garden-like fields, early flowers of the figure. Little wires that were in some way 
and vegetation were bursting forth. into life, and all connected with the harness that held the thread 
nature seemed to be waking again from its long win- worked in these holes, each playing its tune, as it 
ter's nap. · · were, in regular order, on the principle of a grinding 

I ob~erved along the way that there was a great organ. The batten shuttle and treadl~s were rna
deal of whe~t in cultivation. Wheat is actually nipulated in the same way as our mothers used to, 
cultivated here just as any ot.her crop. To this end ex;cept in some cases I noticed the shuttle was thrown 
it is sown in rows about thirty inches apart, and by means of jerking a string-all very simple, once 
workeQ. entirely by the hoe and other hand irnple- you see it, but rather difficult to explain on paper. 
ments. · · A. pupey is just above the head of the woman with a 

The crop looks well, and is about the size of our string passing over .1t, one end having a loop for the 
wheat at home at this time of year, or, as farmers weaver's hand, while the other is fastened to the cen. 
sometimes say, ''large enough to hide a rabbit." ·The ter of another string, each end of which is made 
ground is perfectly clean and well worked. ·This fast to the shuttle receivers on .the end of the bat
is largely done by the women, many of whom we te.n. These receivers have two or three Inches play, 
saw at work as we passed along. Much of the and tlie one sending the shuttle last aiways being 
hardest toil falls to her lot. But after all I am per- jerked in ·as f~r as it 'Yill go, remains steady to re
suaded there is not such great .inequality between c~ive the shuttle again from the other side byihe 
her and the man us foreigners are apt to conclude, jerking of the string. As it receives the shuttle it 
or as there was some years ago is thrown back by its force and is .ready for another 

The people are now busily preparing the lands for jerk. This is done with at least twice the rapidity 
the corning crop of rice. Many of the fields are of throwing the shuttle by hand. After seeing it I 
already broken, while others ·are now undergoing the was surprised that the proprietor did not have all 
process. About as much of it is done by the hoe as the looms run in this way. 

• in any other way, t~ough the plow is also used. We I will not burden the reader by· a further detailed 
saw our first plowicg in ·Japan last Friday. Of account. Tlie spooling, warping, etc., !s . all done 
course I was not surpnsed to see that it was just . upon the same primitive, simple style. It is hard 
to the reverse of our plowing at· horne, and if they to conceive of the cloth made upon these primi
had in some way managed to have had the plow be- tive looms by the simplE!'-hearted maidens who war
fore the horse I should have been ready for it. The ship mountains, stones, and images, being of the fin
plow is a rudely constructed implement-not to be est in the worl_d, and having a universal fame. Who 
particular, about like the long fork of a tree, with has not heard o( the extra quality of the Japanese 
foot and beam about the same length, the handle silks? The people of such skill and ingenuity are 
(there is only one) running b~ck some eight or ten worthy of a greater Being than the gods th1!y now 
feet so as to give leverage to guide the depth of the worship. J. M. McCALEB. 
plowing. At home we have the beam long enough 
to do this. In breaking our ground in the spring it 
is ulso customary .to have two horses to the man, but 
here there are two men to the horse .:_one to lead and 
one to hold the plow. Of course this is a great im
provement over digging up the ground by hand. 
There are some, I also notice, who are rash enough. 
in departing from the customs of the fathers, to act~ 
ually plow and drive. at the same time without an addi
tional ·man. The plow proper is shop-made and a 
little resembles the turl).ing plow, but different of 
course to any thing ever seen at home. 

Much of the land iR worked up in the mud (all 
rice lands have to be ov~rflowed by irrigation) by the 
hands of the farmer. I saw a n~mber thus e~gaged 
standing afmost up to their· knees with their hands 

·in hal.f to their elbows on the last day of ~arcQ, 
when 1t was uncomfortable ·riding without fire. 

ASHIKAGA 
is about seventy miles from Tokyo, toward the 
north; a small country town of about 20,000 ·in
~abita~ts. It is beautifully-situated in a rich valley, 
m a h1gh state of cultivation, surrounded by hills 
and mountains, whil~ a small river about the size of 
the Jordan, and, li~e it, fed by the mountain snows, 
flows near by. The climate, general features, and 
topography of the country is much the same as that 
of Southern California. Oranges are grown success
fully in some sections. 'l'he principal products in 
this immediate vicinity are wheat rice and silk 
especially t?e latter. Ashikaga ha~ bec~me quite ~ 
rnanufacturmg town in this staple. Public sales 
a:e held every five days, and many merchants and 
silk traders co·rne from various parts of the country 
to make pm:chases. · 

VISITING A SILK ]j'ACTORY. 

Some ten miles farther ·north is another town of 
about the same size, in which is a silk manufactur
ing establishment after the foreign style, the ma
cllmery having been shipped from that country. 
.The J a p~nese are ver~r proud of it, and most 8.1 ways 
take fore1gnE'rs there mstead of to the native facto
ries. This time, after thinking the matter over they 
c?ncJuded ~t would be best to take me to a pure'ly na
tive establishment, as I · bad likely seen those after 
the for~ign order before. On entermg we took off 
our shoes, as usu9.l, although I r:.oticed all the looms 
were on the ground. Everytlling was homemade 
and run by hand. TL!ere were some eiaht or ten 
looms going, and a nnmher of other n~w ones to 

OBITUARIES. 
CALL. 

Sister Mary E. Call was born March 7, 1866; was born again, 
entered into Christ by baptism, in August of 1889, and departed this 
life and went home to live with Jesus February 16, 1893. She was 
a dutiful daughter,. a loving sister, a devoted wife, s,nd an obedient 
and faithful Christian. IV. B. STEVENSON. 

Florence, Ala. 

WADE. 

Bettie W. Wade. wl!e of 0. H. Wade, departed this life April 
23, at the age of 25 years, 3 mon~hs and 4 days·. She was born 
January 19, 1857, and married 0. H. Wade January 6, 188.' , She 
leaves three little children-two girls and a boy-a husband, father, 
sister and three brothers. She joined the Christian Church when 
quite young, and was baptized by Brother Berm em at Milford, Texas. 
She lived a pure Christtan life, and we believe she will be one of those 
whom the Lord will bring with him when he comes. Let us so live 
that we will be ready when they come. Let us teach the little ones 
that mamma is not dead, but gone before, and that after a while there 
will be a happy meeting on the heavenly shore, where there wi11 be 
no more 'parting. ANNIE MASON. 

GOFORTH. 

Sister Anna C. Goforth was born November 17 1845, and fell ·asleep 
in Jesus ·on April 27, 1893. • She. was baptized ty Brother Joe Hal
brook some twenty years ago. She was a noble Christian woman 
not~d for her deep piety, honest convictions, and Christian charity: 
whtch. were the chief characteristics that made he-r loved and re
spected by all who knew her. Her husband had passed out before her. 
The desolate home of four children, deprived of the presence of a. 
loving mother, is quite lonely indeed. May God bless the orphans in 
their bereavement. She also leaves a father, a mother, three brothers 
and three sisters to maurn their loss. " Blessed are the dead which 
die in ~he Lord from henceforth: yea, sa.ith the Spirit, that they may 
rest from their labors; and their works do follow th!i!m." Rev. xiv. 13. 

"Row sweet to look in thoughtful hope 
Beyond the fading sky, 

And hear him call his children up 
To his fair home on high." 

Clifton, 'l'eun. T. W. FINERTY. 

'l'HQMPSON. 

Dieu; May 11, 1893, at his home, near Middleton, 'fenn., Brother 
W. L. Thompson. He was born in Rockingham county, North Caro
lina, August 27, 1816. ·He became a follower of Christ in early life, 
and lfas been a faithful proclaimer of the gospel for fifty years. A 
devoted wife, four affection~te daughters, and one son had gone before 
him. He leaves two sons and three daughters, who know by their 
loss what heaven has gained. We remember him in life with an un
faltering faith· in God's word. He kept that faith. In. meetings he 
was a great l~ade~ in the song service. That voice to us is now hushed. 
He has preached at New Hope o~egular appoint~ents for more than 
forty years. His place among the churches in West Tennessee will 
b~ hard to fill: He is gone from us. Our hearts are_ sad. Brethren, 
wtth the promtses of God to cheer u.s, let us battle on. Bereaved ones, 
look to a supreme hand to sustain you in this sad, dark hour. " Them 
also who sleep in Jesus will God bring with him. " A. G. FREED 

Essary Springs, 'l'enn. · · 

WHITE. 

Sister Nina A. White was born April17, 1862, and died March 11!, 
1893. She was the youngest daughter of Brother and Sister L. D. Pate. 
She obeyed the gospel under the preaching of Brother Jesse Sewell 
August 21, 1879. She was married to Dr. 0. M. White November 
10, 1889. As a lady, she was loved by all who knew her, both friends 
and relatives, possessing a sweet and tender disposition, cheerful 
mood, well adapted to the warm affections of all; as a Chris
tian, she lived a devoted, consecrated, and an obedient life to the 
Master, by letting her light shine on and on, becoming more and more 
glorious, making the world bright and glad around ·her, and also to 
realize the realiiy of the religion of Jesus Christ and its glorious 
effects upon the sons and daughters of men. But the foul hand of 
pneumonia laid its crue1 fingers upon her brow, and after struggling 
with it for about two weeks between life and death, she had ·to yield 
to fts pressure. She is done with troubles and trials, and ha-s gone 
where pain, sickness and death never come, to join that happy throng 
beyond, made free from sin ~nd purified by the blood o! the Lamb of 
God. G. W. FARMEJ~. 

Granville, Tenn., May 20, 1893. . 

S. S. DUDNEY, sn. 

S. S. Dudney, s r., died at his son-in-law's, T. G. Meadows, May 11, 
1893, in Jackson county, Tenn. He was born October 23, 1817, making. 
his lite stay on earth 75 years, 6 months and 18 days. He bore his 
affliction with the fortitude of a Christian, and died after a.11. illness 
of about five weeks .. Nine o! his children survive him to mourn their 
loss, with the many friends and brethren. He lived to see all of 
his children, except two, grown and married; to see two o! them 
burted after they had married, and to see the youngest reach the age 
of twenty-four. Brother Dudney first joined the Methodists under the 
preaching of John B. Saunders, but about the year 1844 he united 
with the Christian people under the preaching of Brother Andrew P. 
Davis. Brother Dudney lived a. quiet and obedient life, and seemed 
to breathe his last in the faith of the gospel once dellvere<l to the 
saints: But the greatest consolation of all to his children and m~ny 
friends and relattves is that of the following passage: "Blessed ate 
the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: yea., saith the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and their works do fol· 
low them." Rev. xiv. 13. Sleep on, dear father; we weep not as those 
who have no hope. HYRAM PHARRIS. 

PATE. 

Another home circle broken and made sad and lonely. Brother and 
Sister L. D. Pate both gone to their mansions of rest in that home of 
the blessed. Brother Pate was born July 28, 1830, and died April10, 
1893, at the age of 62 years, 8 months a!J-d 12 days.' He obeyed the gos
pel under the preachmg of Brother Stalker, September 25, 1860. Sis
ter L. D. Pate was born September 17, 1827, and died April 27, 1893, 
at the age of 65 years, 7 months a:nd 10 days. She obeyed the gospel
under the preaching of Brother Isaac Sewell. Brother and Sister
Pate were married February 15, 1854, and lived to 11. good old age and 
enjoyed ,a happy life together. Brother Pate had always had the
blessing of good health up to within a month before he was called• 
away. Having had the sad misfortune of losing his youngest daugh
ter, Sister White, and was on his way home from her funeral, when 
his horse threw him and hurt him soinewhat; m addition to which 
he was attacked with typhoid fever, from which, after suffering in
ten.sely for about ten days, he never recovered. He was perfectly 
ratwnal up to death, and was altogether reconciled to die. Sister 
P!!-te, about two weeks later, after lingering amid grief from the loss 
of her daughter and her dear companion, who had gone before just a 
few days, and. sutrering so much from dropsy of the heart, departed 
this life. They we~e both good citizen'S, well beloved, and are now 
sadly missed. They were earnest and zealous in the service of the 
Lord, and strong supporter'> of the church. They leave cne so~ who 
is still single and alone at home. May he live for God and b~ pre-
pared to meet them in that hom,e on high, G. w. F4Rl\lER. 
Gr~nville, Tenn., !day 20, 1893. 

McKEE. 

Robert McKee was born January 11, 1820, and died May 20, 1898, 
at the age of 73 years, 4 months and 13 days. Brother McKee lived 
more ~han th:eescore years and ten in the community where he died. 
Securmg to htmself a name of honesty, integrity, uprightness oL char. 
acter, firmness of purpose, and sincerity of motiv·e prompting every 
a:t wort.hy the aspirations and most earnest efforts of every f{l'l>pon· 
stble bemg who comes upon the stage 'Of life, the vast concourse of 
brethren and friends who assembled to pay the last tribute to his 
m~~ory silently bore s.tronger testimony to his moral worth than any 
thmg that could be s~td. He was a kind-hearted and loving parent, 
?ne .who could be easily touched with a feeling of sympathy for those 
In dtstress, and S~;Jlf-sacrificing for the good of others. A more }1atient 
sufferer we rarely find. For eight months he bore his sore afflictions 
without a single murmur. Some thirty-five years ago he obeyed the 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. He lived to see his family enter the 
fold. While Brother McKee, like all of Adam's race, had his weak 
nesses, he also had noble trl!-its of character. He has lived his life 
finished his co~rse, fought his fight and gone into the beyond, leaving 
a. host of relatives and friends to toil a while longer on the shores of 
tn~e. Let us not become weary in weU-doing, 'but let us be more 
fatthful than .ever .if possible, aiJ.d erelong we shall be summoned to 
join the hosts that .have gone before. That WQ mll,y be ready is our 
pra.Yer, W. ANDERSON. 

Leiper's Fork, Tenn., May 29, 1893. . 

Jesus was ready fo~ every duty, because he came 
up with it strengthened by the perfect discl;large of 
the duty preceding it. . . . In the midst of his 
work, also~ he took means to preserve his independ· 
ence and · peace of mind. After days of 
too crowded-work he would disap;>ear to refresh his 
body by casting it on the breast of nature, and his 
soul by castin~ it on the bosom of God. Wh~n he 
saw his disciples be~oming exhausted ~r excited he 
:would say, "Come ye yourselves apart into a des
ert place, and rest awhile." For even in the holiest 
work it is possible to love one's self. One may re
sign one's self so COf!IP.letely to the appeals and 
needs of men as to have no leisure for communion 
with God.-Selected. 
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GROWTH OF THE USE OF THE SOUND 

DISCS FOR DEAFNESS. 

No Question Raised or Doubts Enter
tained in liedical Circles 

as to Their Effi-
ciency. 

Baptists left off the Baptist and took the name of 
Christ. The prospect is good to build :1 congrega
tion at.thltt place. Will go again soon. Love to the 
,ADYOCA'l'E and its workers. ,J. A. CARTER. 

Preached at Bakerville, the second Lord's day in 
June, to a large congregation, and also at night. 
The church here is doing a noble work. The Lord's 
day school is well attended. There is more devo
tion upon the part of young than. I generally see 
among the churches. This shows that they have 
been well taught. The church here is · a working 
church, and I seldom find a more generous-hearted 

''We can't stay at this hotel, Ma
ria! " exclaimed Farmer Meddergrass, 
after reading the rules tacked to his 
room-door. ''Why not, Nathan? " 
''Why, they have dinner from eleven 
to two. I kim to town on business, 
an' I can't afford to waste no three 
hour~ a day on dinner, to ss y nothin' 
'bout breakfast an' supper. Gether up 
yer traps an' we'll go somewhere else." 
-Selected. 

It is &-vain thought to flee from the . 
work that God appoints us, for the ' ·. 
sake of finding a greater blessing to o~r' . 
own souls; as if we could choose · for · 
ourselves where we shall fin.d the divine'' 
presence, instead of seeking where ~lone · · 
it is to be· foun4--in loving obedience. 
-Selected. 

In a. number of Medical Journals there 
have recently appeared several interest
ing articles as to the value and practica
bility of the Sound Discs invented by H. 
A. Wales, who has an office at 605 Ashland 
Block, Chicago. From data collected from 
men who may be looked upQn each as an 
expert in the treatment of diseases of ear 
it is learned that the Sound Discs. are ap
plicable only to cases of partial deafness, 
and do not in any way take the place of 
an ear- trumpet, but that in those cases 
where the hearing is but partially defec
tive they have been very successfully used. 
As there can be no harmful effects from 
their use, they are considered an import
ant addition to the medical profession. 
Aurists have been the first to feel the ben
eficial results of this. invention, and in 
view of such facts they consider it a part 
of wisdom to say nothing to discourage 
their use, a.s to do so would ultimately be 
a great impediment to the progress already 
made towards the relief of this most obsti
nate affliction. The public themselves are 
most 'profoundly interested in the progress 
and ~uccess .that has already followed the 
use of this simple invention. 

band of brethren. K S. B. WALDRON. Capitol Planing . Mill. 

GROWTH OF THE WORD. 

ARKANSAS. 

Tl<:XAS. 

Whitesboro, June 16, 1893.-We are in the midst 
o! a glorious meeting'. It begaR on the 4th inst. 
Brother Granville Jones is doing the pulpit preach
ing. Brothers Claude. Jones, C. M. Schornover, 
Lee Ostello, E. C. Boynton, and our pastor, Brother 
J. W. Marshall, are assisting in singing, etc. Sev
eral conversions to date. .Our Sunday-school is do
ing a powerful work. The .majority of the converts 
are from the Sunday-school. Sunday-school work
ers should take courage and make still greater ef-
forts. W. M. WILLL\MR. 

Terrell, June 13, 1893.-Brother Samuel Jordan, of 
Highland Home, Ala., has held a meeting at Union 
Ridge, Kaufman county, Texas, resulting in five 
baptisms and three restored. The brethren are at 
work as never before. Thi~ is the third meetiRg he 
has held at this place. Brother B. B. Sanders 
prea·cbed at Forney three or four weeks, with quite 
a number of additions. G. J.<:. MARTIN. 

EVERY TESTIMONIAL in behalf of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. will bear the closest investi
gation. No matter where it may be from, 
it is as reliable and worthy your confidence 
as ·if it came from your most respected 
neighbor. 

Hood's Pills cure Sick Headache. 

Sick Headache yields to Beecham's Pills. 

People vv:ho are unhappy because of 
their consciousness of unfaithfulness in 
their Christian profession may doubt
le.ss wish that they had satisfaction of 
soul. Yet their unhappiness should 
lead them to thankfulness. It is a 
proof that the Holy Spirit has not for- , 
saken them or given them over to hard
ness of heart. The man who can sin 
and be untroubled has reason to be
lieve that the grace of God has never 
had a lodgment in his soul. --Sdected. 

The Hillsboro High School. 
Those who have children to educate will 

do well to inv.estigate the claims of this 
school, under the management of Profs. . 
McConico and Anderson. 

The satisfaction it has given in the past 
is the best guarantee for its future man-
agement and success. · 

The locatk>n is desirable, being free from 
the vices that frequently environ such in-
stitutions. · 

J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Telephone . 
G!'il . 

Manufacturer of 

Corner Line and 
Vine streets, 
·Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Sash, Doors, 

Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 

-TO-

Rector, June 14., 1893.-Brother J. R. Williams, of 
Hornbeak, Obion county, has just closed a meet
ing o! eight days' duration, with fifteen additions 
by obedience, one from the Methodists, four by re
storation, and from a state of chaos and complete 
disorganlzatiqn has gathered the scattered sheep 
hom their varied nooks and crannies, and set them 
in order. All have been greatly edified by the 
scriptural teachings and splendid exhortations of 
Brother WilliamR; even the sectarians have been 
moved to modify their usual expressions of disagree
ment. and have .Put in a share of praise for that ex
emplary courtesy and l}indness which has invaria
bly characterized his discourses. Brother Williams 
has certainl.y showed himself a "workman not to 
be ashamed, rightly dividing the word," with a 
rare blending of that tact and talent that must 
bring him to the front as an evangelist; and in 
bidding us adieu a shadow has been cast over us, 
which speaks for the endearing ties that bind him 

Happy days and restful nights result 
from using Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It so reg
ulates all the bodily functions and strength
ens the nervous system that worry and fa
tigue are compa.ratively unknown and life 
is truly enjoyed. It is certainly a mo!'t 
wonderful medicine. 

The course is comprehensive and practi
cal, embracing Primary, Intermediate, 
Gra.mmar School and IIigh School depart
ments. The rates reasonable-board $9 td 
$10permonth. Tuitionfrom$10 to $22:50 ARKANSAS. & TEXAS. 
per term of five months. Teachers w1de 
awake, vigorous, and active. 'fhe .school 
now ranks with the best schools m the 
country, claimi.ng advantages not offered 
by many. For information write to?"· ~· 
McConico, or to vVm. Anderson, Leiper s 
Fork, Tenn. 

to us. M. DONALDSON. 

Cabot, June 17, 1893.-Three were baptized dur
ing my recent meeting at Dardanelle. I do not know 
that they were "very int.!lligent,'' "very excellent," 
or "of the very best material," or any thing else in 
the white:washing li,ne, but I have every reason to 
believe they were actuated by pure motives and 
honest heart~. L. M. OwEN. 

ILLINOIS. 

Liberty, June 13, 1893.-Brother R. A. Orner, of 
Camp Point, Ill., closed· a two-weeks' and a half 
meeting here yesterday with forty accessions. This 
was one of Brother 0. 's first charges as a pastor, 
some six years ago. The only difficulty encountered 
during the meeting was, the house was not large 
Pnough. NORA MERCER. 

INDIAN 'l'ERRITORY. 

Ladonia, June 2, 1893.-0nly one baptized in our 
meeting this week. 'Rxpect more. Congregation in 
earnest here. R.. W. OFFICER. 

KENTUCKY. 
Middletown, June 4, 1893.-A·meeting at Leitchfield 

closed last Thursday with three confessions and 
baptisms, and mu.ch good seed sowed for future har
vest, we trust. M. C, Kurfees, of Louisville, Ky., 
was with us and did the preaching. Disciples .well 
pleased and sects stirr.ed up. '.rhey could not con
fute, but stubbornly refused to practically embractl 
the word preached .. Notwithstanding all that has 
been said and written recently, Brother ~urfees had 
the hatdihood to preach ihe gospel, "negation of 
the fathers," etc., and even to illustrate by the 
"three-mile" ill. Hut 1t sounded well and Wf1S en-
joyed. B. H. Cox. 

'l'EXNESSEE. 

l•'ive a'd<litions at my last regular appointment at 
Henrietta. Two by obedience, two reclaimed, and 
one by sta'tement. .J. M. MoRTON. 

Covington, June 15, 1893.-Brother J. 'A. Carter 
preached for this congregation on last Lord's da) 
morning and a~ night; had one addition by obedi-
ence. N.H. Mu.IWHY. 

If you want a good watch at a moderate 
price, send to C. P. Barnes & Bro., Louis
ville, Ky., and get their new illustrated 
price-list of watches. They warrant their 
watches, so you run no risk in buying of 
them, as they are 'a reliable firm. 

WANTED-Position as piano teacher. 
Will teach history of music. Have stud
ied with conservatory teachers. Some ex
perience. Good references. Address Clara 
Su,Ilivan, Gallatin, Tenn. 

Tom's father had taken him· to the 
top of the Washington :Monument. The 
little fellow gazed admiringly at the 
beautiful view for a minute or two, and 
then said: "Papa, which is Africa?" 

If the hair is falling out and turning --Harper's Young Peopl:-. 
gray, the glands of the skin need stimu-
lating and color-food, and the best rem-

d t . 1 t · H 11' H · R ewer "lUrs. Winslo·w's Soothing Syrup for edy an S 1mu an lS a S air en ' Children Teething" softens the ·gums, .reduces in-

A Sensational Story 
has attracted attention lately, but as a 
matter of fact the public has also devoted 
time to things substantial, judging by the 
unprecedented sales of the Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand Cond~nsed 1\filk. Unequaled 
as a food for infants. Sold by Grocers and 
Druggists. 

--------

Cotswold Sheep. 
Either sex for sale .. My flock has been 

headed by Imported Rams. W. H. Booker, 
Eminence, Ky. 

-------~ -------

Y-ou Don't Have to Swear Off 
Using tobacco, if you will take NO-TO
BAC the wonderful, harmless, guaranteed 
toba~co-habit cure. It costs but a trifle, 
and the man w!to wants to quit will find in 
NO-TO-BAC a, permanent cure. Sold by 
druggists. Send for book titled "Don't 
Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away." 
Mailed free. Address THE STERLING 
REMEDY CO., Box 663, Indiana. Mineral 
Springs, Ind. 

flammation, alla.ys ·pain, and cureR wind colic. 21Jc. 
a bottle. 

1

1 Through Cars aDd Quick . Tim;.~ 
. . :uow ~RTES. . I 

. ~ . . . i 

I N., ~. ~ ~t. L. RA!LWAY. I 
See that your tickets read thi:s 

ROUTE ·. 
--TO-

I 
WASHINiiTIR SLEEPING CARS 
GEORGIA PARLOR CARS 

! FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES 
ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES 
NORTH CAROLINA WITH LAVATORIES 
SOUTH CAROLINA AND THROUGH CARS 
VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUTE 

' MISSISSII'PI DESIRABLE AT 
LOUISIANA ALL TIMES 
ARKANSAS FOR FURTHER 
TEXAS lNFDRMATIOII 
THE WEST AND CALL ON 
NORTHWEST OR AODRESI 
MEXICO NEAREST 
CALIFORNIA, OREGON ~OUPDN ACEMTI 

o AND TN£ WESTERN TERRITDRIEI. ( 

j. Uf. Tl}Ofi\f\8, \ w. c. Df\J"li..EY, 

I 
I 

Trenton, .. Jene 2, 1893.-I am just back from Mill
ngton (neat Memphis), where I preached sixteen 
mes with five nonfessions, nnd two Missionary 

Anxious mother: ''Mabel, dear, I 
wish you would try to cultiyate a taste 
for good literature. Why do Y<?U never 
try to read Browning?" Petted daugh
ter: "I've . tried Browning, mamma. 
It's no use. I just .can't get onto his 
curves."-Chicago Trib~lne. 

I Gf.I<I'L MANAGER. GEN'L ... AT. AGT. 

L ____ .-iASHVILLE, TEN~---·J 
~~~--~~~ 

· THE ONLV.LINE. 
-W:(TH-' 

Through Car Service 
-!<'ROi-l-

Memp·his to Texas. 
NO CHANGE o:F CARS 

-l'O-. 

FT. WORTH, WACO 
OR INTERMEDIATE. POINTS. 

TWO DAILY TRL\INS 
~CARRYING~ 

Through Coaches and Pullman Sleepers. 

Traversing the Finest Farming, Graz
i.ng and Timber L~nds, 

4ND REACHING TilE 

Jyiosi Prosperotls Towns and Giiies 
-IN THE-

GREAT SOUTHWEST. 
FARI'tiJNG LANDS.-Yieluin~ Hbnndantly all 

the cereals, corn and cotton, and especially 
adapted to the cultivo.tiou or sm all fruits and 
early vegetables. 

GKAZ·ING . LAND~.-Affording excellent pa;;
turage during almost the entire year, a.nd com
paratively close to the great markets. 

'.l'IIUBER LANDS.-Covered with almost inex
hauPtible forests of yellow pine, cypress and the 
hard woods commqn to Arkansas and 'Rastern 
'l'exas. 

Can be procured on rea~onable and ndvantugeous 
terms. 

All lines connect 'vitl1 and have ticke-t~ 
on. sale via th.e 

Cotton Belt Route. 
Ask your nearest 'l'icket Agent for maps, time 

tables, etc., and write to any of the following for 
all information del'!ired concerning a trip to the 
Great Southwest. 

R. ·T. G. lUattb.e·ws, Dis't Pass Agt., Louis-
ville, Ky. . 

,V. G. Adams, Trav. Pass. Agt., Nashvdlt>, 

TS.uG. 'Va1·ner, Dis't Pass.A gt., M~mphis, Tenn. 
H. H. Sutton, Trav. Pas~. Agt., Chattanooga, 

Tenn. 
W. B. Doddl'idge, Gen'l Manager, St. Louis, 

ME. ,V. LaBeaume, Gen'l Pass. & Tkt. Agt., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

{ ~OUTIIEAST.) 
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IF YOU WISH your infant to ·be 
well nourished, healthy, and -vigorous. 

THE · BEST · FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, · Invalids, Conva· 

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF IKFANTS, u 
Mailed free upon request. 

o ·oLI aER-GoooAI.E co .• BosToN, MAss. 

· For the Girls. 

God tenderly calls ·the yo.ting to him, 
and advises them to remember· their 
Creator before the days come in which 
they shall say: ''We have no pleasure 
in them." When they obey the call of 
Heaven they give happiness not only to 
the good o{ earth, but ·the angels of 
God rejoice over them. What a won
derful thought that a young man or 
woman, in this world of suffering and 
sorrow, can add to . the. bliss of he·aven 
-can increase the enjoyment of beings 
who cast their crown be.fore the throne, 
and worship Him who liveth forever 
and ever! It gives us the idea that 
they look upon us with fee~ings of 
sympathy; that _they know the weak
ness of the children of ·earth, and re
joice when young or old come with 
hearts of loving submission to the feet 
of their King. We would think they 
rejoice more over the young than over 
those who have spent years of reb_ell
ion against God. Youth is the time 
to ask the blessings Heaven has prom
ised, and young ijirls have spe_9ia~ rea
sons to '' beseech of him who gives up
braiding not." They are weak, and 
need help to en~ble them to act wisely 
in a world of temptatioB an(l trial. 
Few retain health and- live on to old 
age, or even middle age. It is rare to 
see a woman with the strength and en
ergy enjoyed by many of former years. 
Girls are nurtured for heaven by suf
fering-are fashioned for eternity by. 
death; and while young they should 
learn the responsibilitie·s of both worlds. 
. In tq.is world they spend a few fleeting 
years, and form the characters ·that de
termine their lots in tp.e vast ages of 
forever. If the call of Heaven were 
less earnest, they need. a friend who 
will not forsalie; who -will tend~rly 
ca~e for them in all t~eir trials; who, 
in the darkest days, will to them be 
blessing, and beauty, and strength. 

Hope to the young opens vistas of 
beauty, upon which they gaze with de
light. Sne· makes melody in all their 
paths, and they can not realize that her 
beautiful tints will ever fade or the 
song die away. If change should not 
come soon, it is· safer, in the dew of 
their youth, '' to lift the heart and bend 
the knee; " to live reverentfy before the 
Father in heaven; to beseech him that 
their love for the pure and holy may 
increase-may never become dim. All 

· that pertains to human life is ·uncer
tain. Death seems far off, but who 
has not seen the youngest, the loveli
est, fall before him? There. are s'ome 
events to which we look forward, and 
are assured of their approach. We 
know when spring will rain beauty 
upon the world-when the flowers will 
bloom forth, or wither on their moth
er's bosom. vVe know when to look 
for w.aning moons-for the birds to 
pass on.Jight wing to south~rn homes 
-when summer with her rich. stores, 
or autumn with her golden fruit; will 
bless us. But there is no day or hour 
in which we may not look for death. 

All seasons are his. At times of meet
ing and of parting, on sea and on the 
land, ·in the hour of mirth and song, 
in .the time of weeping, death comes, 
and all of earth is forgotten. This i~ 
familiar, but it is not kept in mind. 
Happy is it for the young when they 
apply their hearts to wisdom, that God 
may be to them ''beauty, blessing, 
and strength." 

.It is wise to consider the latter end; 
that all may learn how frail they are. 
ThQse who do so can look back upon 
the past with pl~asure, and to the fu
ture without fear. . They cause the an
gels to rejoice, and gain a friend who 
will walk with them through the valley 
and shadow of death. May we not sup
pose the angels they· have gladdened 
will. still watch . over them, and will at 
lf!,st welcome them to their glorious 
home above? 

" Now m thy youth beseech o! him, 
Who gives upbraiding not, 

That his light in thy heart may ne'er be dim, 
And his love he unforgot. . 

And thy God in the darkest of days shall be 
Blessing, and beauty, and s trength to thee.'' 

C. F. · 

A Veteran 
Mr. J OMeph Hem

mel.'icla, 529 E. 146th 
St., K. Y. City, in 1862, 
at the battle of Fair 
Oaks, was striCken with 
Typhoid Fever, l!.nd 
after· a long struggle in 
hospita)s, wa~ discharg
ed as incurable with 
t:Jonsumptiou. He has 

Jos. Hemmerich. lately ta'K~n Hood's Sar-

~~;~~~s is1~~~~\~ea~t}~~i~~d~~I.~~ 
as a general blood purifier and tonic medi· 
cine, especially to hi_s comrades in the G. A. R. 

HOOD'S PILLS are hand made, ltild are per• 
fiect in composition, proportion and appearance. 

• 1 nJ' BUsiness 
~· GOIIBgB, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

' The Most Practi:::tl r astitution 
of Its Kind in the Worid. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly· l,OOO pupils from l-.2 States, also 

containing many valuable points useful 
to Bookkeepers and Business Men-sent 

freo on application. Address 
R. w. JEN'TT ..... T~Q 

Nas 

DEAFNESS 
Parnlyala, Rheumatl11m 

· Kldlley,Llver,Nervouaand 
()bronle DIAeMe8 <lured by 
Eleetrlclty. Grea.testinven 

ti'on known. Circulars Free. 77 page book describ· 
ing treatment.lOcents. Prot. B. B. BLISS,IowaFalla,Ia 

FREE l%:1 Dayl!l trial trentment. for Catarrh. 
J.iver, Kidn ey and Stomach Trouble 

Address DR. E. J. WOHS'r. Ashland, o: 

HALL & MURREY, 
-SUCCESSORS TO-

HQQAN,. HALL & CO., 
DEALERS IN 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC. 
231 Broa.d Street, ·Nashville, T.enn. 

OuR MOTTO:-" 'l'o eat butlittleo~rselves, wear old 
clothes, and sell our customers good goods at 

bottom prices.'' 

Easy to Take 
and keep 
the syst~m in 
Perfect Order. 

AYER'S 
CATHARTIC · PILLS 
A specific for 
Headache 
Constipation~ a_nd 
Dyspepsia. 
Every dose 

Eff~Gtive 

The analysis of 

Table Water 
BY 

Prof. ELWYN WALLER, Ph.D., 
Analytical Che.mfst, New York 
City, found it to contain 
Sodium Chloride, • 
Potassium Sulphate, 
Sodium Sulphate, 
Rodium Carbonate, 
Lithium Carbonate,· 
Calcium Carbonate, 
Magnesium Carbonate, 
Iron Oxide, - • 
Alumina, 
~ ilic n, 

1: contains free carbonic ncid gas. 

2.993 
1.336 

- 1.268 
5.083 

• .089 
8.635 

• 2.085 
.003 

- .009 
.Sl2 

2[8f3 

The developed spring of 
J\1anitou is controlled by The 
Manitou Mineral Water Co. 

The purity and virtue of these remarkable springs 
ll:we long been known, but it is only :within the last 
f ew years that efforts have been made to supply tho 
' ' aters to the people in a commercial w·ay, and tba 
tuccess of the bllliiness since then has been truly won
derful, the demand having grown to such proportions 
ns to require the constant employment of a large force 
cf men to bottle and ship the. goods. 

These waters are bottled JUST AS THEY FLOW 
rRO:M THE EARTH AXD SOLD IN BOTTLE~ ONLY. 
:EVERY BOTI'LE is put UP .AT THE SPRING, there· . 
fore our customers can be assured that what . they re
ceive is the PURE MINERAL SPRING W .A.TER. 
Unexcelled for Family, Club a.nd Restaurant use. 

Address for literature 
Manitou Mineral Water Co., Ma.nitou Springs, 

Colo. Sold by all first class groceries. Also by all 
drugg1sts. · 

LA lA 

---~---· 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUIC;K TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The Nor-th west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via. · :McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via. Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast v1a Louisville. 

E .MIGR.A..NTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

· Louisville, Ky. 

READY-TO-WEAR 

CLOTHING! 
To elevate the standard of ready-to

wear clothing, to gain _your confidence 

by open-handed methods, has been our 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored Men's, Boys', and 

Children's suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price outfits re-
. . 

gardless of quality and workmanship, 

or those who are willing to " bite at '' 

the average sensational announcement, 

but such as want garments at fair, rea

sonable prices and reliable information 

regarding same at time of purchase

these are pleased with our goods and 

methods. 

Huntington, 
CLOTHIER. 

WINTERSMITH'S 409 Church strt!et. 
Tonic Syrup or Improved NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CHILL CURE. 
'rhe most successful remedy for Fever and Ague ever 

known. Prevents .. Maluri~" in its various 
forms. Contains no Quinme, Arsenio nor 

any deleterious substance whatever. 
Re&aona of the superiority of Winteramith'a Tonic 

over Quinine and o1lller Remedies. 

o?b~~:~~~~i~~ifi~u;Hho~l~~f~:!~c~r{;l~~ t~;n~~l~~Yt~ 
~ystem may be left in after the chills are removed; whereas 
the mere breaking of the chills. is but a small part of what 
is required to effect a radical cure. A proper use of 'Vin
tersmith's 'l'onic never fails to remove the cause and cure 
the most.obstinate case of fever and ague. 

Two Sizes--soc. & $1. 
ARTHUR l'ETER & CO., Ag'ta, Louisville, Ky. 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. The·fl.rst .to be estabhshed 
in the South. Has supplied more Tea9hers with po
sitions than all other agencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NASHVILLE, TBNN. 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
SIX 1llLES J'BOX OiTY. 

A:ri'institution for boys a.nd young men. .A per
fectly disciplined school. No pup1l of this school 
has eYer failed on entrance examination to Vander-
bilt University. •· · 

S. i. WOLLWINE, Prin., Nashville, Tenn. 
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JANUA.Rt4, 1892. 
• . I 

patnarchs. In proof of this conclu-
sion, Moses does not represent the 

THE RECORD SINCE THEN. STILL GooD Lord as communicating with him per
FoR YEARS. sonally until they met at the burning 

Mr. John Schoel, a very prominent Ger- bush on Mount Horeb. But after this 
man citizen of Birmingham, Ala., has the 
following to say, and all who know him we con.tinually have the expression, 
know that he means what he says: For ''The Lord said unto Moses," so and 
a greater part of sixteen. yea!s I was ·.a ·so-leaving us to conclude 'that . the 
con~tant sufferer f~om. indigestiOn, ~onsti- Lord had not spoken to Moses prior to 
patwn and a torpid liver, making It nee- . . · . 
essary .for me to take medicine ev~ry few t?mr meetm~ on Mount Horeb. And 
days to obtain temporary rel~ef. Oi course smce revelatiOn had begun befor€ this, 
I was getting worse all the time, and on .it evidently follows that Moses used 
Jan. 4, 1892, I ~ought a:1 Electropoise and material that came into existence be-
from then unt1l now I have not ta.ken a . . . . . 
.»Ingle dose of medicine. I am no longer fore ~Is day m wntmg his book of 
troubled wi~h indigestion and my bowels Genesis. Moses was unquestionably 
act a.s regularly as any one· could wish. an honest historian as well as prophet 
Whenever I feel the sH?htest bit unwell of Almighty God and certainly wrote 
now I use the Electropo1se and soon feel th fi b k ' 11 tt 'b o. K. again. e ve 90 s, or ro s, a ri uted to 

It has not only cured me but it has acted him, except the account of his own 
equally as well on my wife, who has been death, and a few other items that were 
suffering with rheuma~ism and neuralgia evidently added by a later hand. 
for years, and now she Is well. Some writers think that the use of 

My son has also been cured of catarrh r • 
which he had so ba,dly that it stopped him uehovah, translated Lord and Eloh~m, 
from work for days at a time. translated God in the book of Genesis, 

I would not part with mine ii I could indicate two ancient accounts of crea
not get another under any ~onsideration, tion and the flood. but I think such js 
as it acts both as doctor and drug store . . ' .. 
and has saved me many ·times its cost highly Improbable, smce the two names 
since I have ()wned it. Yours truly, are used interchangeably by Moses in 

JoHN ScHoEL. the same sentence (Gen. vi. 16); but 
For furthe~ information in regard to the more especially, ·since they are 

the Electro~Oise, and f?r a 50-page pam- used in a connected way i G .. 
phlet describing treatment and giving ' ' n en: ~I. 
testimonials of responsible parties, write 21, 22. Furthermore, God plamly 
to Dubois & Webb, 54 to 61 Cole Building, says in Exodus vi. 2, 3: "I am Je
Nashville, Tenn. hovah; and I appeared unto Abra-

The Beginning of Revelation. 

BY J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 

ham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, as 
God Almighty [Hebrew, .El Shaddai], 
but by my name Jehovah I was not 
known to them." rhis indicates there 

. could not have been extant a Jehovis
tic account of creation and the ilood, 
I am aware that Calvin attempts to 
get over this · by saying it was the 

Don't be 
the Axe! 
Just. keep 

· . \ in mind 

j . ~~ k-.- I . that t~e 
~ \Jt~r" ~ grocer 

. ~ . ' vorthe 
\~ . · ped-
~ dler 

has 
" an axe to grind," when he 
tells you that he has something 
" as good as" or ''the same 

.as .'' Pearline. 'fher~ can be 
but one reason-more profit 
to him by your use pf the 
substitutes. · 

But how is it with you? 
What reason can you have for 
wanting to take the risk? 
Certainly not economy
Pearline le~ds to the greatest 
economy iti every direction
saves the most money, time, 
clothes and health. If your 
grocer sends you an imitation, 
be honest-send it back. 386 

Positions Guaranteed. 
G1ta7·antee in writing.- Send for free eat~ 

alogue of Draughon's Consolidated Practl~ 
cal Business College; NJ.shville, Tt·nn. 
No vacation. (Mention this paper.) 

T H E ~ ~ L U M ~ I A ~ A ·n R.I A ~ E 

~~MPANY, 
Nol!l. 210 & 212 Nortb. Itiarket Stree,, 

NASHVILLE, TE~N. 

Keep· on ~and every variety of vehicles, 
·Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
to.ns, · D~livery Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which th€y will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

Pianos . and · ( >rgans 
Direct to customers from h~adquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us befc:>re purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you. 

many dollars. · 
Am:>REss 

Jesse French Piano and· Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Revelation1 or the Holy Bible, com
prising the Patriarchal, Mosaic, and 
Christian dispensations oi God's won
derful providence toward humanity, 
together with history, promise, proph
ecy, and admonition, evidently had its 
beginning ~ith the first word spoken 
by Almighty God to father Adam rela
tive to his origin, and the beginning of 
his earthly and heavenly surroundings, 
as well as to his duties and obligations 

. 'to his Creator, in connection (in all 
probability) with a most sublime pan
oramic vision of the material develop
ment of this earth and all its belong
ings, under the hands of the divine. 
Godhead, since the Mosaic account of 
creation leads us by its manner of 
description to believe that the knowl
edge of creation could not otherwise 
have .been given to man, since upon 
no other hypothesis can it be harmon
ized with known scientific truths. 
.Jj,or instance, it is a scientific truth 
that our sun is the center of a system 
of worlds, of which our earth is one. 
Now, the Mosaic account of creation 
represents our sun as created on the 
fourth day, or period, thus indicating 
that our earth existed .before our sun, 
which no scientist governed by com
mon sense ~an believe; but once admit 
that the account of creation was re· 
vealed to Adam or some one of the 
ancient patrh~rchs by panoramic vis
ions, and that things are described as 
seen and when seen, and that the 
sun, moon; and stars were hidden 
from vision until the fourth day, or 
period, and all difficulty _'vanishes. 
We the more readily come to this con
clusion because of the fact that the 
book of Genesis bears unmistakable 
internal evidence that it is a compila
tion, and possibly a condensation from 
an older source of ancient sacred his
tory and prophecy, pres~rved ·by the 
ancestors of the Hebrews, until the 
time of. Moses, either orally, or by 
written characters on prepared skins 
of animals, or on stones. Moses no
where claims that the revelation of 
creation was made known to him indi
vidually; and since the account of 
creation could not ha-ve become known 
only by means of revelation, we are 
compelled to believe that God made it 
known to ·some one of the ancient 

meaning of the name they did not 
know, and not the nam~ itself; but 
since God states the case differently, I 
take his word for it, in the face of all 
the Calvins in the world. The same 
position applies equally to the authors 
of Smith's Bible Dictionary in attempt
ing to make out a J ehovistic and an 
Elohistic account of the flood. For Southern Shorthand Ac~demy,___; 
since Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob did 
not know God by his name Jehovah, _.. ___ ...... ~p26 Union .Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
we can not admit that he had revealed ""o•o"" 
himself before their day and age as The a~ove I& the only institution in the So11th devoted exclusively to the 
J el;wvah, or at least such is a reason- training of young ladies and gentlemen In .Shorthand and Typewriting. It b 
able conclusion. In addition to . this, easy of access, centrally located. beautifully .furnished, and conveniently lo-
we find that Moses, in his account of cated for securing board at rea.sonable terms. 
the flood, uses the two names of God, students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses placea • 
Elohim and Jehovah, in the same sen- ia three months. Situations obtained for graduates. · 
tence, indicating that there is nothing ...-Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography,.,, a twenty-page Circu-
in the theory of a Jehovistic and an Jar containiilg much valuable information about .systems, etc., mailed free oa 
Elohistic account. Hence, we must application. ,J. L DRISOOL, PrJ.noipal • 
conclude, if led by reason, thatrevela- ·--------------------------------------------------------------
tion began with father Adam, and 
progressed slowly to its final consum
mation through St. John upon the 
Isle of Patmos. 

"The World's Fair Limited." 

THROUGH TRAIN '1'0 CHICAGO VIA CINCIN
NATI. NO CHANGE OF CARS. 

What the South has long needed and 
never had before, now an assured fact. 
The" World's Fair Limited Train" runs 
from Jacksonville, Florida, and Savannah, , 
vias. F. & vV., E. T., v. & G., Q. & c., I 

to Cincinnati, thence to Chicago via the 
C., H. & D. and Monon Route, the popu
l-ar "World's Fair Rout.e." Through 
trains leave Jacksonville, Florida, 6:30 P. 
:M:., Savannah 8:10 r. M., Atlanta 6:35 A. 
M., Chattanooga 11:40 A. M. Arrive Cin
cinnati 10:40 r. M., Chicago 7:55 .A.. M. 
The fastest schedul·e ever inaugurated 
from the South to Chicago. 

Train will leave New Orleans, via the 
Q. & C., 8:00 r. M., Birmingham 7:00 A. 
M., Chattanooga 11:40 · A. M., Lexington 
8:05 P. ~1., Georgetown 8:30 P. M· Arrive 
Cincinnati 10:40 P. M., arrive Chi'cago 7:55 
A. M. No change of cars. See that your 
tickets read via above named lines. 

Returning, there will. be no change of 
cars from Chicago to Southern points, and 
the train equipment will be com·posed of 
the finest Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers 
and Pullman Palace Coaches. 

Stop-overs at Cincinnati and Indianap
olis positively allowed to ever:y one taking 
this route. 

·The B H. STIE·F J e-welrv Co., v 
208 & 210 Union Street, Na8llvllle. Tenn. · 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER .TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC . . 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be conTinced. 
JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAPnAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPL·US AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $400,008. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

J. H. Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 
Robert .Orr, 

W. C. Dibbrell, 
J. M. Dickinson, 
E. C. Lewis, 
Samuel J. Keith, • 
James W. Manier, 

· s~MUEL J. KEITH, President. 

Wm. Litterer, E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Ja.a. Whitworth, 
Jas. E. C~~oldweil, Leonard Parkes, 
Henry Hart, · H. W. ButtorlT, 
George M. Jackson. 

'1'. P. Bridge•, 
'1'. J. O'Keefe, 
M. M. Gardnu, 
Chas. Thurman, 

JAMES WHITWORTH, VIce-president. 
· J. H. FALL, Vice-president. J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. 

JoHN McUAF!'ERTY. 0. W. MUNcH. 

McCAFFERTY & MUNCH. 
-DEALERS IN-

OAK AND HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, HARNESS LEATHER, CUT SOLES AND TAPS, 

Shoe Findiugs, Tannersr Tools, Shoe Uppers, Pish . · 
and Harneu Oil1. 

177 North Market St. NASHVILLE, TENl'f. 

.. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING., DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager~ 

1915 26th Street, LOUISUILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de-

partment, under her :vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertisa so extensively. · 
It is all she ~an do-sometimes more-to fill the or<~.ers which daily pour in from every qll:arter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers .informed and reminded that she is still 
·doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAK1NG and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done.-:.. who want any thing in 
her line-in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices . . As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, '!!! 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you· want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, ]ewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVEMNG Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made-send CASH and 

. INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 
~ . . . 

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE! 

.our ·New Hiqh Arm Empress 
SEWING MA.CHINE. 

The above cut is a g~od likeness of ·our New Htgh Arm .Empress Machine. This is 
one of the ~est. machmes made. . Self-threading .throughout, except the needle. It 
bas no super10r m the market. It Is equal to the Domestic, White Standard or any 
other Mgh grade machine. ' ' 

This Machine and the .Gospel Advocate One Year for $21. 
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sat .. 

1sf~tction, or it may be return ed and money refunded. Warranted for five years 
Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by. sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
by freight.. Give shipping points plainly. 

You get the machine at factory prices, and you pay no dealer's expens.es and 
agent's commission. ·Money must invariably accompany order. 

We furnish with each ?lachine a complete set 6f attachments. Address 

232 North Market St., 
Gospel Advocate Pub.· Co., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

D.J. JARRATT. DAVIs LovE. 

JARRATT·& LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Ct::Jtlery, Guns, and Farming Impl~ments. 

Agents for Tenne~·see Wagons and Florence wagons. 
BUU .. DERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

No11. 213 & o215 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. Telephone 1582. 

irown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED t~ ~G. 
Send forfree72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practical Bus iness College, Nash
vi.lle, Tenn. Bookkeeping, J;>enmanship, Short· 
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy;etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
.Board. Novacation. Enternow. MENT!ONTHrSPAPER. Ten ye~rs · experience enables me to place before 

the public a.s flne stock a.s can be had. I have 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stock for sale. Eg~s $1.50 per 13. Send for cu- · BICYCLEu~?.~K.~~!~~~t!!!H:.FREE 
cular. . ~no. F. Fleming. uufterocb ooi. NOMONEYNEEDED. 

Nashville, Tenn. 4e~ii~~~ufNo'r~i .. ~8J\~~o~.W:i. . ._ 

........ ~ .... ~--~ 
000000000000000000 

. Q These and many other styles of ~olid Gold Finger Rings in stock, and can make to 0 
order any ring you want. We also repair rings and replace broken or lost parts. 

0 rNITXAL lCKB!tAL:O 0 
Q C.6.:S.N:ZT -w-:&:DDINC Q 

0 D~~~g~O T~~~~~3 0 
OEABY I ~~SYO 
o~~~~ ~t!~o · 
OcAxzo oNYxO 
0 OAT'S :mYm C.6.E.:Bt:TNCLZ 0 
o ~~~~ K~~~a~::~N'l'o 
Q We send to any address our new illustrated catalogue, which gives prices of our rings. Q 

Send your rings by registered mail and we will tell you what it will cost to repair them. 0 C. P. BARNES & BRO., Manufacturl~g Jewelers, 526 West Market Street, LOUISVILLE, ~Y. 0 
000000000000000000 
This jirm is -reliable.-Publishers Gospel .Advocate. 

HJ:RliU.N JusTI, 

President. 

OFFICERS; 

J.P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BANGS, JR. 

Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 
G. Ill. FOGG, Chairman Executive Committee. 

The·. First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THJ!!. UNITED STATES . 

. ., . !!!: ~ . . -;) 

CHAMBER'S..... . . · 
AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDI~ 

12 Volumes; bound in gilt ·cloth, well illustrated. 
Contains 12,214 pages of important information to every 
Student of History and the present times. A valuable 
addition to your library, occupying 2 4 inche~ of shelf room. 

WE have a;;anged 'yith the publi s~e~s of this latest edition of "CHAMBER's ENCYCLO-
PEDIA to furmsh us w1th a hm1ted number of sets for our subscribers at a price 

within the reach of all. 
·. If you will send us $8.<;>o, we will renew your subscription for one year, and send this 
hbrary to your nearest fre1ght or express office. Or, if you will send us 20 new subscribers 
we will send this entire set .absolu~ely free. ' 

Address at once, while this offer holds good, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO .. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

• 
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FROM THE. PAPERS. 

A private letter from "over the sea" brings the 
information that a foreign missionary, sent from 

• this country by a denominational board to preach 
the gospel to ''the heathen in their blindness," un
dertook to organize a young people's society of 
Christian Endeavor in a church of native Christians. 
But the heathen couldn't find anything of that kind 
in the Bible, and hence they refused to be "organ
ized,~' and insisted that it is enough ''to be a Chris
tian and a member of the Church of Christ, without 
any additional pledge or organization for Christian 
wo_rk." 

The Christian-Evangelist will please take notice 
and file that n caveat" some more. The ''possible 
danger in the future~· just now seems to be that 
some of those heathen Christians from benighted 
lands may stray over into this country, preach the 
gospel in destitute places like Cincinnati and St. 
Louis, and convert the missionary boards to apos
tolic order. There is nothing like getting a good, 
strong ''caveat" filed against such ''possible dan
ger" in good time. 

In the General Conference of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, which met at Richmond in 
1386, "an effort was made to secure the ~nsertion 
into the discipline of a clause for the official recog
nition of evangelists; but this effort was defeated 
by an overwhelming vote. Since that time the mat
ter baa been discussed with more or less earnestness 
in the church papers,'' remarks the Christian Advo
cate, official organ of the church, and the matter 
will again '' be up for consideratien at Memphis in 
1894" in General Conference. The principal argu~ 
ments in favor of the amendment in the discipline, 
as stated by the Christian Advocate, are: 

1. It is seriously maintained that the most of pastors 
have no gift for distinctively evangel.istic work, and that 
their inefficiency in this respect needs to be supple
mented by expert assistance. 

2. It is affirmed that the forces of evil may become so 
regnant in a congregation or community that the pas
tor dares not assail them, or at least doubts the pro
priety or doing it; and that, in an emergency of this 
kind, the only available course of action is to invoke the 
ald of a trained and fearless leader from the outside, 
who can come in, "shell the woods for a few days or 
weeks," and thJn retire. 

3. The success of the evangelist Is urge·d as the final 
demonstration of the ne'ed and value of their work . 
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The Christian Advocate meets each of these ar
guments in a way that clearly indicates that it does 
not think they make out a case strong enough to de
mand the proposed change, but at the same time ad
mits that there is much truth in each of them. The 
0::1ly question it seems to raise is whether the es
tablishment of an order of evangelists in the Meth
odist ministry is the best way to remedy the evils 
which it admits do exist, and which the advocates 
of the proposed change rely upon as their chief ar
guments to support their cause. The official organ 
of the church thinks there are other and better ways 
to correct the evils which all alike deplore, but for 
which those of the contrary way of thinking stoutly 
contend that an order of evangelists in the ministry 
is the best if noli the only remedy. 

• 
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADV .A.NCE 

self the father of all the irregulars? Did not he claim 
the whole world for his parish?" We answer by saying 
that Mr. Wesley was also the author of that admonition 
which is given to every Methodist preacher on the occa
sion of his reception into an annual conference: "Above 
all, if you labor with us in the Lord's vineyard, it is 
needful you should do that part of the work which we 
advise, and &t those times and places which we judge 
most f'lr his glory." Are evangelists a superior race of 
beings? Must they alone have their own sweet will 
without let or hindrance while everybody else is under 
law? I! they or any one else should find the discipline 
of the church irksome, there is no reason why they 
should continue to submit to it. On the outside there is 
the utmost liberty. We are not inviting anybody to 
leave; nor shall we be guilty of a piece of arrogance 
like that; but we do insist that all who stay must 
do so under condition of obedience to law. . . . Ec~ 

clesiastical supervision includes, moreover, not only the 
regulation oi the time and place of one's labors, but also 

The Chr_istian .Advocate opens the discussion of the determination of the measure of one's compensation. 
The evangelists in the Southern Presbyterian Church 

the evangelistic--question with these words: 

That there were evangelists In the apostolic churches 
-as much as possible unlike those of modern times-is 
quite certain. This fact, however, will have no decisive 
weight, one wa.y or another, except .with those high 
church folk, who honestly think that the New Testa
ment contains a ready-made system of ecclesiastical 
polity to which Christians in all ages are bound to give 
their minute adhesion. Believing, on the contrary, that 
the church is at perfect liberty, within the limits of cer
tain general principles, to devise any means tha;t may 
be necessary for the furtherance of the gospel, we are 
frank to say that, in our judgment, the question as to 
whether we should or should not institute an order of 
evangelists is one that must be settled on its own 
merits. 

This is the clearest statement the GosPEL ADVO
CATE has yet seen of ''the method of the Metho
dists," for which a few well-meaning but misguided 
folks among '' us as a people " have been clamoring 
off and on--mainly O!J.--for several years. The gist 
of it is that ''the church is at perfect liberty, within 
the limits of certain general principles, to devise 
any means that may be necessary for the further
ance of the gospel." What ''the apostolic churches" 
did, or what they were, cuts no figure at all in the 
case. It bas "no decisive weight, one way or an
other." The "certain general principlas" which 
limit the liberty of the church in these matters differ 
widely in different denominations, but in all denom
inations they are largely fixed in the beginning by 
the charter members of the sect, and they constitute 
a sort of denominational and constitutional cable to 
hold the party to original moorings. These general 
principles which limit the liberties of churches are 
not taught in the Bible, for they are different and 
even contradictory in different churches. In each 
church they are merely what the founders and char
te~ members of the church thought the Bible teaches 
or authorizes. In each church they constitute a 
sort of " our plea," which the church itself was es~ 
tablished to propagate. It is not necessary to stop 
here to endorse . the statement that the evangelists 
of the apostolic churches were ''as much as ~possi
ble unlike those of modern times." This has been 
frequently noted and commented on in these col
umns of late. 

get a fixed salary, as pastors and connectional officers, 
and all that they raise beyond that goes into the general 
treasury. The arrangement saves the possibility of scan· 
dal. Sooner or later the man who exacts or receives an 
exorbitant sum for his services as a preacher will break 
down. An auditing committee is a great protection to 
one's reputation. There could be no more ludiarous 
spectacle than that of a. servant of Jesus Christ stand~ 
ing up to denounce the sins of avarice and money-grab
bing while himself receiving "from $30,000 to $40,000 per 
year. 

If an order of evangelists should be established 
in the Methodist ministry, it goes without saying 
that it will be put under ecclesiastical supervision. 
''The method of the Methodists" is to make every~ 
thing subject to law, and put everything under ec~ 
clesiastical supervision. If the effort should be 
made to hook such untamed spirits as Sam Jones in 
ecclesiastical harness, it will be interesting to ob
serve the consequences. 

The Baptist Helper quotes the GosPEL ADVOCATE 
as saying: 

The ADVOCATE never affects, neither does it feel, con· 
tempt for the history, the influence and the name of the 
body of people commonly known as the Disciples of 
Christ, or for any other body of people; but it does 
make bold to say there is no such thing in the New Tes
tament as a body of people commonly known as t4e 
Disciples of Christ. 

The ADVOCATE regrets that it is necessary to 
spring a question of veracity with the Baptist Helper, 
but the record compels it to say, it did not say what 
the Helper says it said. What the ADVOCATE did 
say was this: 

The ADVOCATE never affects, neither does it f~el, con• 
tempt for the body of people commonly known as the 
Disciples of Christ, or for any other body of people i bun 
it does make bold to say there is no ' 'Such thing in th~ 
New Testament as a body of people commonly known as 
the Disciples of Christ, or commonly known as anything 
else, larger than a local congregation of disciples and 
smaller than the whole body of Christ, which include~ 
all Christians; and it argues, therefore, that there ought 
not to be any such body or bodioo of people in religion 
nowadays. 

It will be observed that, by cutting a sentence in 
two at a comma, the Baptist Helper entirely ehanged 
the meaning of the language it quoted from the 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE. If it takes such work US that 

The Christian Advocate is by no means favorable to make a Baptist helper, the Baptists must be in a 
to the idea of establishing an order of evadgelists in hard way. A cause that needs or will accept such 
the Methodist ministry; but if the change must come, help as that deserves no help at all. No stretch of 
it makes the following suggestions as to how the charity can cover such misrepresentations of an
thing ought to be done: other's language by the soft word mistalce. Noth-

If, after a careful weighing of all the facts, it should ing but a harsher word than the ADVOCATE cares to 
be determined that the evangelists are to be formally use will properly characterize what the Helper has 
recognized, then beyond a dou~t they should be put un- done, and a man who has a conscience elastic 
der ec.clesiastical supe_rvision. This suggestion is likely enou(Th to do such a thing poses to no advantage as 
to exc1te some oppositiOn. We are asked: "Are men to 0 

have no liberty left them? Was not Mr. Wesley him- . a religious model for Campbellites or anybody else 
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to imitate. On the foregoing misrepresentation of 
the ADVOCATE's language the Baptist Helper re
marks: 

What shall we poor wretches do'! The Christian 
Church is not the right name. Disciples of Christ is no 
better. If we were to happen to say The Christian 
Church (meaning, of course, those who teach and hold 
as did Alexander Campbell), you say that won't do. If 
we say Disciples of Christ, you arc out with us. If we 
call it the movement, yJu claim that we are belittling 
you; and if we just speak out, so that all can understand 
us, and call you Campbellites, you feign madness. Will 
the baby never get old enough to take to itself a name 
that it will be satisfied with, at least one month at a 
time? 

It is not a question now of naming the baby, but 
of correcting the errors of the old man. The AD
VOCATE has no controversy for the Baptist Helper 
or anybody else as to the name of the body of 
Christians ''who teach and hold as did Alexander 
Campbel1, '' any more than the name of the body of 
Christians who teach and hold as did John Wesley, 
Martin Luther, John Calvin, or the Baptist Helpe1·. 
Christians ought not to form themselves into sec
tarian bodies to '' teach and hold ~ did " any unin
spired man. All Christians ought to teach and hold 
as did Jesus and his apostles. There is no scrip
tural name for any body of Christians who teach 
and hold as did any uninspired man or men, as 
distinguishing them from . other Christians, because 
there is no scriptural authority for any such body 
itself. Instead of wrangling about the names of 
such bodies, therefore, the ADVOCATE proposes to 
stand aloof from them all and do what it can to 
abolish them entirely. It is easy enough to find 
scriptural names for individua-l Christians, local 
congregations of disciples and the general body of 
Christ which includes all Christians, for all these 
things are scriptural thing~; but there is no scrip
tural names for a general religious party which does 
not include all Christians, such as the Baptist de
nomination, the Methodist sect, the Presbyterian 
faction, or the reformatory movement, because the 
things themselves are not scriptural things. Nor 
is it just or truthful to apply the denominational 
names of any of these general religious parties 
which do not include all Christians to disciples of 
Christ who stand aloof from all unscriptural par
ties in religion, worship God in local congregations 
of Christjans, according to New Testament teaching, 
and belong to nothing larger than the local congre
gation in which they worship save the whole body 
of Christ, which includes all Uhristians. Those 
Christians who prefer to stand upon this broad, un
denominational and apostolic ground unquestiona
bly have the same scriptural authority for doing so 
which the Christians in New Testament times had 
for doing the same, and there is no more reason for 
applying to them the denominational name of any 
modern religious party than for applying the same 
partisan name to the Christians who lived in New 
Testament timee-. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Significant. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

will find that he is like the Irishman's owl, all fuss 
and feathers. His denunciation of sin and common 
sense statement of certain truths gives him power; 
but the latter falls as far short of the gospel as the 
former is full of slang and ruffianism.-Christian 
Preache?·. 

Edwin Booth and That Other Actor. 

Dr. Charles Fuhror, a Universalist minister at 
Grand Rapids, Mich., announced that he would 
rather take his chances in heaven with Edwin Booth 
than that other actor, Dr. Talmage, who joined in 
the doxology after announcing that his church had 
compromised at 23 cents on the dollar.-llfemphis 
Daily Comme1·cial. 

Natural Result of the Methods. 
It is reported that the debt of Dr. Talmage's 

church is paid. But a New York paper says it was 
settled at twenty-three cents on the dollar. The 
debt was reported as being $110,000, and so the ef
fort to pay was not very great. We dislike to speak 
of men adversely. We can, however, sdy that, if 
true, this condition of things is the natural result 
of the methods adopted by that church and pastor. 
No other flock and shepherd have such large notice. 
The congregations are vast. The membership is 
among the thousands. Yet we can but wonder 
whether there is not many a church and pastor in 
Brooklyn doing quite as much for '"the permanent 
upbuilding of the kingdom without receiving any 
appreciation from the secular press.-American 
Baptist. 

"It Is Coming." 

Every once in a while we see utterances from en
thusiastic woman suffragists to the effect that ''it" 
(woman's suffrage) "is coming." This is true, pos
sibly, but so much the worse will it be for the world 
should it come. Vve do not remember ever having 
read or heard of any one attempting to justify wom
an's suffrage, so-called, from a scriptural stand
point. The reason why no one tries to place wom
an's suffrage on a scriptural basis is eimply because 
all know the Bible condemns it. If by some pro
cess of law these woman suffragist women could be 
transformed into men, and, from the force of cir
cumstances, compelled to wear breeches, and the 
men transformed into women and compelled to wear 
petticoats, would not the long looked-for millennium 
be ushered in? 

A lady, a real, genuine, modest, refined lady, one 
who has no disposition to bedraggle her skirts in the 
slums of politics, or step out on the political arena; 
a lady who loves home and does not wish to be the 
head of the family, boss her husband, rule the gov
ernment, make laws, etc., is the very highest type 
of God's creation, and challenges the respect and 
love of men wherever she goes. We are willing to 
live in a Democratic government, a Republican gov
ernment, a Monarchy, yes, a Despotism, but from 
a pettico~t government we can but say, '' Ob, Lord, 
forever keep us free. "-Baptist Watchman. 

A Bad Business. 

It is significant that what is called an ''educated 
ministry" are not the preachers who have mightily 
moved upon the multitudes in bringing them to 
Christ. The history of Christianity shows this. 
-Christian Standard. 

The Highest motives. 
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worse, than the financial effect; but of this we will 
speak at another time. Until people can put a little 
business common sense into the handling of church 
affairs, we may expect to see the fruitless efforts 
and hear the loud complaints about the difficulty of 
raising money to support t!:J.e church, that are so 
common now.-The Harbinger. 

Testifying for Christ. 
The current popular use of the term is a misno

mer. No doubt those who engage in what they call 
''testifying for Christ " are sincere, as far as they 
have any thought or feeling on the subject, but they 
are deceiving themselves and bemg deceived. God 
commands Christian women to clothe themselves in 
modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety, 
and to keep silence in the churches. All who obey 
the command to search the scriptures, know this. 
She lays aside her modesty-fairest jewel and the 
sweetest grace a womRn ever wore-and rises up 
and speaks before a public audience. She is testify
ing not for, but against Christ. She is openly dis
obeying him, and bringing reproach on his word. 
She is violating her conscience, and outraging her 
own refined sensibilities, unless she has already 
seared the former and deadened the latter, in which 
case she has destroyed all that is purest and sweet
est in Christian womanhood. It is not the Holy 
Spirit that moves a woman to do what God's word 
commands her not to do, but her false teachings, 
her sinful vanity, or her wicked pledge to some so
ciety; but the equally great sin is calling this 
palpable disobedience to Christ, and outrage against 
nations, ''testifying for Jesus." 

The most effective way we can "testify for Christ" 
is in exemplifying his holy religion in our daily 
lives. It is the humble, earnest child of God who lives 
above reproach, instructs his or her own household, 
goes unostentatiously among the poor, the sick, and 
the wayward, in his or her own neighborhood, and 
with tears and gentle, affectionate entreaty, endeav
ors to win them to the Savior of sinners, that most 
effectively ''testifies for Christ." Such an one rep
resents the true salt of the earth. -J. H. Spencer, 
in Baptist Watchman. 

Utterly Unqualified. 
There are a number of independent evangelists 

going around in tents and utterly unqualified for the 
work of preaching the gospel to the lost. They do 
not understand the plan of salvation, and what a 
man does not understand himself, he will not be 
able to make clear to others. In a recent number 
of the Wesleyan Advocate, of this city, Bishop Atticus 
Haygood, a level-beaded, consecrated man, in writ
ing of the evangelists, says: 

''As to what such men teach in talk and song, peo
ple do not seem to care nowadays. 'Oh, any doc
trine will do,' if the people will 'raise the band,' 
'stand up,' or 'sign a card!' 

"At one of our churches West of the Mississippi a 
stranger was made free to our pulpit who forged his 
recommendation for admission into the itinerant 
ministry. But he bad pleasant manners, 'pro
fessed much,' talked glibly and bad brass!" 

In commenting on this statement of the bishop, the 
Index very truly and strongly adds: ''Whatever may 
be thought of the bishop's opinion, he certainly is an 
expert in delineating the average 'evangelist.' God 
save the church from the sanctified 'second bless
ing' fellows who verily do 'profess much.' Rea.lly 
sometimes when compelled to listen to some of the 
nonsense of such caricatures of the gospel preach
ers, we have felt as one who had swallowed a fly." 

We wish to add our words of warning against 
these '' stand up," ''raise your hand" evangelists 
who commit nobody to Christ and take a momen
tary flush of excitement for evidence of pardon and 
proof of acceptance with God. 

Do all that you do from that highest of motives 
-the pleasing of God. So only shall you grow in 
grace. ·when in trying to influence others we ap
peal to lower motives, we bring down our own stan
dard, we do not raise that of the others.- Western 
Rec01·der. 

The explanation of the poverty of many congre
gations may be found in their frequent church so
ciables, excursions, etc., to raise money for church 
purposes. It requires no great philosopher to see 
that these things must impoverish the church rap
idly, without contributing much for its support. If 
a church sociable is undertaken, the grocers, the 
bakers, the candy stores and other merchants re
ceive from five to ten times the amount of mo:r:.ey 
out of the proceeds that the church gets, and yet 
tbe ·!~\embers are compelled to pay for all this great 
wa-ste. If an excursion is undertaken, the railroad 
or steamboat company will get probably $100, while 
the church may possibly realize $5 or $10, if they 
are very fortunate; but the members of the church 
must pay the entire bill. The result of all these 
things is to drain the purses of the members of the 
church to such an extent thai they have very little 
money for the direct support of the church, and 
such churches will always be found to be hard run, 
financially. The easiest and only practical way to 
support a church is for each individual member to 
pay his or her part, which they will do much more 
cheerfully when they have not been squandering 
their money on church sociables, excursions, etc., 
all in the name of the church and yet of no practi. 
cal financial benefit. The spiritual effect of these so
ciables, excursions, etc., is frequently as bad, often 

An evangelist needs to be thoroughly posted in 
regard to the plan of salvation. He must be a man 
of strong intellectual power, of clear thought, of 
forceful expression and persuasive. He must be 
thoroughly honest and not "handle the word of God 
deceitfully," and he must be able to point out with 
great clearnes~ to sinners the way of life. Such a 
man, with his heart aglow with love for Christ and 
love for the souls of his fellow-men, will be a mighty 
power in the hands of God of saving men. There 
is no calling more important and none more honor
able and useful than that of a true evangelist of the 
word of God. We are raising up a class of such 
workmen of whom any church might be justly proud. 
God bless them in their high and holy calling.
Southern Christian. 

Body, Bones, and Feathers. 

Sam Jones has been swallowed, body, bones, and 
feathers, by some Texas Progressives. But they 
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Books, Tracts, Etc., For Sale at This Office. 

Gospel Plan of Salvation, 667 pp., T. W. Brents ... $2 00 
Gospel Sermons, 400 pp., T. W. Brents ............ 1 50 
Brents and Herod Debate, 118 pp., paper cover.... 50 
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscomb.......... 75 
Life and Sermons of J. L. Sewell, 318 pp., D. Lips-

comb .......................................... 1 00 
Moody-Harding Debate, 566 pp ............... 2 00 
Larimore and His Boys, 317 pp ..... ~ ............. 1 00 
Memoirs of W. H. Hopson ........................ 1 00 
Justification, 32 pp., T. W. Brents........ . . . . . . 10 
Grub-Ax: Upset, 45 pp., J. M. Kidwill . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J. M. Kid will................ 10 
The New Name, J. M. Kidwill.................... 10 
The New Birth, J. A. Harding.............. . . . . . 3 
Nutshell Baptism Rebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W. H. 

Hopson ..................................... . . 
Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb ................... . 
Offerings to the L"rd, D. Lipscomb .............. . 
Who and What of the Disciples? J. W. Lowber ... . 
Acts of Apostles, E .. G. Sewell. .................. . 
Proper Division of the Word, E. G. Sewell ........ . 
Justification vs. Baptism for Remission of Sins, G. 

elusive; after one of our contemporaries has tried it, 
no one can certainly demur. Now did you do just 
as the Lord prescribed in the above chapters? No, 
you did not. Did you ever know any one to do 
just as the Lord instructs? No, you never did. 
The Lord must not be held responsible for any fail
ure, unless his word is carried out precisely. It is 
no use to say some of the things herein prescribed 
are not in harmony with reason. I know this. 
There is a thingor two here commanded not at all 
agreeable to my common sense, but you see those 
who would go by my common sense would never 
reach heaven, or succeed in converting the world. 
Man's reason would destroy our hope of heaven. 
It is right, first, to become satisfied, without a 

~~ doubt, that the J ... ord is God; and next, that Christ 
10 is the Son of Jehovah-jireh. This settled, then 
25 follow God's common sense, not man's. I can not 
10 see any sense in ''Salute no man by the way." 
10 

My common sense says just the opposite is politic, 
G. Taylor..................... . . . . . . 10 

Divine Organization forMission Work, W. L. Butler 10 
Bible Geology, I. N. Jones............ .. .......... 10 
Into Light, Z. T. Winfree...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Doctrine of Sanctification, 0. A. Carr........... . 10 
Instrumental Music, E. W. Herndon.............. 10 
Prayer, Hyram Pharris....................... . . 10 
Bible vs. Adventism, J. W. Lowber............... 30 
Establishment of the Church, L. R. SeweJI...... . . 5 
Live Religious Issues, 0. Kendrick.... . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Sweeney's Sermons, J. S. Sweeney.......... . . 1 00 
The Way of Salvation, D. L. Williams ............ 1 00 
Reminiscences and Sermons, W. D. Frazee..... . . . 1 25 
Christian Hymns, 276 hymns................... . . 50 

" " per dozen, by mail. .. . .. .. . .. . 5 60 
Words of Truth, 234 hymns...................... 40 

" " per de>zen, by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 40 
Church Record .................................. 1 00 
Sunday-school Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Bibles and Testaments in great variety of binding 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy. 

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscripti:m, can be procured through us at 
publisher's price. 

Send to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
work. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. Co., 

232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 

The Lord's Plan. 

Our Savior sent out preachers with full instruc
tions how to battle with the world. Would it not 
be well to consult what he says on the subject? 
Those who heard him declared that he spake as 
never man spake. Would it not then be very well 
to hear one speak on this subject as no man has 
ever spoken, or can speak? It seems to me this is 
the way to drink large draughts of heavenly wisdom. 
Read Matt. x., Mark vi., Luke ix., x., and xxii., and 
we learn how Jesus sent the twelve and the seventy. 
1. They were to go two and two 2. Provide no 
gold, silver, cr brass, in· their purses. B. No vict
uals or scrip for the journey. 4. No staffs (Mark 
says a staff only). 5. No shoes, but sandals. 6. 
Must not take two coats apiece. 7. Salute no man 
by the way. 8. 'When they entered a city, inquire 
who in it was worthy there to abide. 9. When they 
entered a house they were to say, '' Peace be to this 
house." And if the son of peace be there, their 
peace was to rest upon it. If the house be worthy, 
let their peace come upon it; but if not worthy, let 
their peace return to them. 10. Whoever did not 
receive them, nor hear their words, when they 
departed out of that house or city, they were to 
shake off the dust of their feet. 11. They were to 
eat and drink such things as were given them, or set 
before them. 12. Go not from house to house. 
They went out under these orders, and this is their 
report (Luke x. 1 7): ''And the seventy returned 
aO'ain with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils are 

0 " subject unto us through thy name. 
Could it be better? Would not this kind of work 

do now? 
In Luke xxii. 35, Christ asked his di'Sciples if 

they lacked anything when he sent them without 
purse, and scrip, and shoes. They said,, Nothi~g. 

Now does it not appear that the Lords plan IS a 
marvelously good plan? Men pay much attention 
to money now, and after all lack much, to hear 
them tell it. 

Our Savior taught two lessons by this commis
sion. 1. That the gospel can be preached without 
one bit of assistance to start or previous preparation 
or getting ready. 2. The power of the preached 
word. 

I think one hundred modern, stylish evangelists 
rise and remark: ''I know it is not true that gospel 
preSl.cbing will carry itself along, for I have tried it, 
and failed most signally." Of course thi~ is con-

polite, and winsome. But Jesus desired man's 
faith to rest not upon other men's nice ways or at
tractions, but in demonstration and power of the 
Spirit. Now I speak to-that is, salute-every per
son: the children, the little negroes, all, and this 
is my wisdom set up against God's. I have boasted 
that I held a meeting and did not stay all night 
twice at the same place. My wisdom arrays itself 
here against the wisdom of the Lord again, for he 
said, ''Inquire who is worthy and there abide. Go 
not from house to house." The truth is, I have 
argued that it is best to go round and stay all night 
with the different people, rotating. I have never 
gone without money in my pocket, and if I had 
none I would get some. It is no use for you to say, 
"Oh this all amounts to nothing!" for when you do 
it yo'u stand in the presence of Jesus and tell him 
he took pains to say some things that in your won
derful judgment amounted to nothing. 

Some say this was all right when preaching to the 
Jews, but it was changed when they turned to the 
Gentiles. This is an assumption, if not presump
tion. Were the Jews not the most bitter against 
the gospel? Were they then not confronted with 
more difficulties than any others? Did they not per-
secute Christians with more violence and virulence 
than all others except Catholics? Would not a plan 
that would convert Jews then answer in all cases ? 
But many say these orders were countermanded. 
When? (Luke xxii. 36.) I know that Jesus said 
when they (the disciples) answered that they lacked 
''nothing," when he sent them without purse, scrip 
(something to eat), and shoes. "But now he that 
bath purse let him take it, and likewise his scrip." 
Yes, I know this. What does it mean? Does our 
Savior intend to teach, "Heretofore you have 
preached without mcney and without any previous 
provision for preaching, but from this time on you 
must have money before you preach, and scrip, or 
something: to eat also shoes?" Does he mean that? 
It can mean nothing else if '' now " refers to all th2 
future. That is not all-if ''now'.' means all time 
to come, having a sword in the future, preaching 
was more important than anything else, for they were 
to sell their clothes to get one, if they had none. 
There is something wrong with this interpretation. 
I do not understand that '' now " extends beyond its 
proper bounds and takes in more than belongs to 
it. How does this sound with all the facts before 
us: '' Ye did not need money, provisions, shoes, 
while preaching, for the laborer is worthy of his 
meat, or hire, and ye got that from those to whom 
you preached; but 'now' ye have stopped. preach
ing and you will not preach any for some time, and 
he that hath purse will need it, and so with scrip" 
(the shoes are not mentioned here). This was the 
interim that took place during the crucifixion, 
burial resurrection, ascension. But how about the 
sword? Did they need that while not preaching? 
some will justly ask. That sword cuts a trouble
some gap into any interpretation that may be sug
gested. But hold on and see-it may not be so dif 
ficult after all. 

There is a well-emphasized lesson in those two 
swords, if we will allow the Lord to be his own in
terpreter. When our Savior was taken, Peter drew 
a sword and cut off Malchus' ear. Our Savior 
here used it for the first and last time. Remember 
he said two were enough. These things are signifi
cant. His order was, ''Put up again tby sword 
into his place, for all they that take the sword shall 
perish with the sword." As much as to say: You 
did not need the sword when you were preaching 
peace; now you do not need it when your captain is 
taken by force and is going to be crucified; then 
ycu will never need it. Is not this the big lesson 
that runs through all the Lord's teaching ? It 
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seems this was a forcible way of demonstrating the 
fact that weapons of the Christian's warfare are not 
carnal, but mighty through Gcd to the pulling 
down of strongholds; for if there was ever going to 
be a time when the sword would come in, now was 
the time. It was his way of forciuly demonstrating 
that his kingdom was not of this world, was not 
carnal. ''Now" must refer then only to the present 
emergency, for after using this as above he gives 
his reason, 37th verse: "For I say unto you, that 
this that is wntten must yet be accomplished in me, 
And he was reckoned among the transgressors; for 
the things concerning me have an end." ln other 
words, "Now take 3'0Ur purse, if you have one, and 
your scrip; and if you have no sword, sell your gar
ments and buy one. Why? For the Son of man is 
going to be crucified, as it is written of him." So 
you see the purse, the scrip, and the sword were to 
be gotten up, not for the future work of preaching 
the gospel to every creature, but because the Savior 
was soon to be crucified, and this wonderful occa
sion r-:quired these things as above shown. It may 
be urged by some that Paul ditl not follow strictly 
the Savior's plan, for he received money from 
Philippi, and was careful to send to a certain place 
for a cloak, and stopped to work with his own 
hands. 

Nothing that Paul did would destroy the force of 
what was said by the Savior, but shows that he car
ried out the Lord's plan, and he only added new 
features to this plan. He was ever particular to 
keep a Barnabas, Silas, Luke, Timothy, or Titus, 
with him. They went two and two. We never 
hear of his being hindered for the lack of money 
when ready to start to a new place to preach. But 
did he not go from house to house? (Acts ii. 46.) 
They broke bread from house to house. In the 
Revised Version ''house to house" is translated ''at 
home." It is thus rendered in the margin of the 
copy of the Common Version I have. Again, 20th 
chapter, 20th verse, Paul said he taught publicly, 
and from house to house; but this does not signify 
at ail that he made his stopping place at first one 
man's house, then another. I repeat that in send
ing out the twelve and the seventy Jesus demon
strated that preaching can be carried on success
fully without money or a Saratoga trunk full of · 
good clothes and other preparations. '.'Provide 
neither gold, nor silver, nor brass, in your purses." 
(Matt. x. 9.) There is a widespread impression 
that this does not apply to our time. Can you ad
vance one good reason or argument why it does 
not? one that will satisfy yourself? I know no 
one works by the pule, but is that an argument 
against it? Those who followed it did more work 
than men with all their own devices can possibly do 
now. If success were an argument, then here it is 
in all of its force. The idea now current is that 
money can do anything and everything. This is 
not tbe golden age, but it ought to be so called 
from the fact that all, saint and sinner, have im
plicit confidence in money. Filthy lucre can not 
buy righteousness, holiness, or heaven. Thus far 
shalt thou go, and no farther, is even dictated to 
money by the great Jehovah. It can not conquer 
God's battles. It may be made a servant or a tool, 
but it is not a soldier-it can not be. It is not a 
sine qua non, or the one thing needful. ~ All the 
blood and manhood and gold of the world could not 
take the sacred lands of Pb.lestine from the Saracens. 
But now it seems is God's own good time, and the 
repossession by the Jews goes on in a quiet way 
without friction, fuss, or confusion. God has his 
own way of doing everything, and he is not going 
to convert the world by money's might, but by his 
righteousness manifested in man. Whenever the 
world bows at the cross it will be done in such a 
way that all will exclaim, "Thou, God, didst it." 
The fussy way of doing thirgs peculiar to the chil
dren of this day and time is not pleasing to God. 
He does not work that way. He does not care how 
much money there is in it, if it comes in without so 
much noise and credit being given to money. Pro
vide neither gold nor silver. God even forbid the 
disciples having brass in their purses. It seems 
he wanted to say, ''I want you to give God the 
glory, not money; so you must start without even 
brass money, or the least bit of the sordid stuff." 
For the same reason it does seem he ordered them 
to take sandals, for the gospel would even furnish 
something better, namely, shoes. Do you believe a 
man could land in Japan without a copper, and suc
ceed in preaching the gospel and converting the 
people ? I answer, I do, if the Japanese are 
ready to receive the gospel. 

J. M. BARNES. 

[To be continued.] 

• 
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''THE LOVE OF GOD SHED ABROAD IN OUR 
HEARTS." 

In Romans v. Paul tells us what being justified 
1by faith does for us, He says that it enables us "to 
1rejoice in hope of the glory of God "-in hope that 
we will share the glory that God has. Not only 
does it give us hope of sharing God's glory, but it 
enables us to glory in tribulations that we suffer for 
Christ's sake; knowing that the suffering of tribu
lation here gives the promise of the greater glory 
hereafter. '' If we suffer with him we shall also 
reign with him." Tribulation works a patient spirit 
within us. This gives us experience, and experi· 
ence arouses and strengthens hope, and hope of the 
future binders our being ashamed in our present af
flictions and evil state, "because the love of God is 
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which 
is given to us." We think this sentence is greatly 
misunderstood. In the first place, it tells the Holy 
Spirit is or has been given to us. It is given by 
God. It possibly refers here more especially to the 
miraculous gift bestowed upon the apostles in the 
beginning. But the same principles pertain to the 
Holy Spirit as received by all children of God. 

Verse 8. God commends this love which is shed 
abroad in the heart by the Holy Spirit to man by 
the death of Jesus while we were yet sinners. We 
must cultivate the same spirit or feeling that will 
cause us to help those in need, to support, to lift 
up those who are enemies to God and enemies to us. 
We are, like God, to bless our enemies, do good to 
them that revile and persecute us, and to pray for 
them that despitefully use and abuse us. The same 
thought is presented in Phil. ii. 5-9: ''Let this mind 
be in you, which was also in Jesus Christ: who, be
ing in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be 
equal with God; but made himself of no reputation, 
and took upon him the form of a servant, and was 
rr.ade in the likeness of men; and being found in 
fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. 
Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him," etc. 

Christ had the mind to humiliute himself, to take 
the human body and its infirmities, that he m \ght 
lift man up to save his spiritual and immortal state 
and to partake of his glory. This was the mind 
that was in Christ. This was the kind of love God 
possessed. The Holy Spirit came to shed the same 
love, the same spirit of devotion and self-sacrifice in 
the heart of man. This is the love of God that 
is shed abroad by the Holy Ghost. The man who 
has the Spirit of God in his heart will find pleasure 
and joy in sacrificing all temporal favors and fleshly 
blessings to benefit an~ save men, as God through 
Christ Jesus did. Unless we have this Spirit of 
Christ, we are none of his. This spirit v. ithin us is 
at first a feeble plant in an uncongenial soil. It 
needs to be nursed and cultivated. Noxious weeds 
spontaneously grow from the fleshly soil of our 
hearts. These need to be repressed and rooted out. 
But if we nurture the Spirit of Christ, if we culti
vate the love of God in our hearts, it will respond 
freely to all culture. It will grow and bestow its 
fruits of ''joy and peace in the Holy Spirit." 

If a man begins the habit of self-denial to help 
those needing help, tre spirit will grow rapidly, and 
he will find the true joy that the Spirit of God alone 
can give. 

If we repress the impulses to do good, our hearts 
will grow bard, and cold, and selfish. There is no 
joy for a heart of this .kind, neither for time nor 
eternity. A kind, tender, sympathetic heart and 
a generous hand bring happiness and peace here, 
joys pure and holy, then share in all the glories of 
God in the world to come. But we must nourish 
and cherish the love of God spread abroad by the 
Holy Spirit. We must let the same mind that was 
in Jesus dwell and rule within our hearts. 

D. L. 

A WORD TO YOUNG PREACHERS. 

Thursday, June 29, 1893. 

spicuous spheres of ministerial activity, h:tve gradually 
worked up to the places they now occupy. They began 
their public life determined by God's help to do their 
duty thoroughly wherever the Lord's providence might 
assign them. Their work spoke for them. They were 
not under the necessity of writing letters here and there, 
and of bringing to bear all the influence they could co:r.
mand in favor of their promotion. Their promotion 
came in the natural and proper order of events. With 
single-eyed devotion to the Master's service they ad
dressed themselves to the work, determined to do all 
the good they could. 

It is this latter principle, indeed, which has a most 
important bearing upon a minister's career. Is he in 
the ministry to labor with an eye single to the .glory of 
God in the salvation of souls, or for the purpose of ad
vancing his own interests, socially and professionally? 
We have known men who have by skillful management 
secured.important pulpits, but they have not kept them. 
The trouble was that their professional ambition mate
rially exceeded ·their qualifications. It is honor enough 
for a man to- -be ~ngaged in the Lord's service in the 
ministry, but unfortunately some men do not seem to 
think so. They will turn up their noses at the sugges
tion of a place for which their abilities fit them; their 
ambition demands what they style a "broader field of 
usefulness." 

A few years ago a young man left the East for the far 
West. Before leaving home:he wrote that he was will
ing to take any place that offered. Like so many who 
have come West, he was not looking out for a place 
where the financial and social ad vantages would suit 
kim, and render his field pleasant and attractive; he 
simply wanted a place to work. He stopped at the town 
where the clergyman resided with whom he had cor· 
responded. He expected to be sent on from there to his 
future parish. It happened, however, that the Presby
terian church in that town was vacant, and he was in
vited to fill the pulpit on the next Sabbath. He did so 
to the cordial acceptance of the people. He was imme
diately called to the pastorate, and a ministry of the 
highest usefulness was then and there begun. The 
town was one of the most important in the state. 
Among other things, it was the seat of the Presbyterian 
college of the synod. When the presidency of the 
college became vacant by the transfer of its incumbent 
to a higher sphere in the service of the church, this 
young man was invited to temporarily fill the position. 
He did his work so well that he was finally elected to 
the presidency of the institution. 

All this illustrates what we mean by single-eyed devo
tion to the Master's service. Tbis young man did not 
set out to "seek great things for himself;" the "great 
things" sought him, and the result shows that he is ad-
mirably meeting their demands. · 

The young men in our theological seminaries ought to 
ponder the teachings of such an incident. Dis fraught 
with the most valuable instruction. There are some of 
us in the West who are weary of answering questions as 
to social and other advantages of communities whose 
churches we are seeking to supply. We want men in 
the West who are honestly consecrated to Christ's service, 
and who are willing to labor where they are placed. 
This place-hunting spirit has to some extent injured our 
work. The men who are willing to go anywhere are 
the men we want .--Mid-Ocean. 

This Holy Spirit was given by God. It was given 
to impart the mind of God to the person to whom 
it was given. 1 Cor. ii. 12: "Now we have re
ceived, not the spirit of the world, but the spirit 
which is of God ; that we might know the things that 
are freely given to us of God." In imparting to us 
the knowledge he also imparts the mind or temper 
of God. He imparts to us the same feelings and 
disposition that God possesses and cherishes. 

In this passage (Rom. v. 5), it is not intended to 
·say that the Holy Spirit sheds abroad in our hearts a 
Jove for God. But the Spirit, coming from God into 
•our hearts, imparts the same kind of love to our 
hearts that dwells in the heart of God. It causes 
us to love just as God loves-to love the same ob
jects that God loves, and to love them in the same 
way that God loves them. The Holy Ghost in our 
hearts sheds abroad the same mind, temper, dispo
sition, that dwells in the heart of God. 

The next verses show what character of love 
dwelled in God, and hence what we should cherish 
in our hearts. 

We republish the following excellent suggestions 
to young preachers, from the Mid- Ocean. The 
man who succeeds is he who works most faithfully 
where he is, wherever openings present themselves. 
The thing for a Christian to do, is to seek work, not 
places. Do it where it is most needed. Do it in the 
lowliest places, and among the humblest people. Do 
it as unto the Lord, seeking to save souls, both your 
own and those of others. To work in the true spirit 
of earnestness, singleness of purposes, and devotion 
in saving souls and serving God, is the turning 
point in success in the life of a preacher. 

We only have time to announce this week that 
Brother and SisterW. L. Hill have been selected super
intendent and matron of the Fanning Orphan School 
for the ensuing year. We regard this as a most 
excellent selection. It is a case of the position 
seeking the man. Among those known to the trus
tees Brother and Sister Hill were selected as best 
fitted to the position and work, and were approached 
on the subject, and then were selected for the position. 
Their characters and success as teachers give full 
assurance that the school will suffer nothing in its 
work by the change. We do not believe there is a 
better school for gjrls, rich or poor, in the state 
than this. Parents and guardians ought to do their 
daughters the justice to send their daughters to this 
school. In doing so they will help to benefit many 
others. Children who are sent as a charity by oth
ers are charged $60 for ten months; others $100 for The next verse says: ''For when we were yet 

without strength, Christ died for the ungodly." 
This was the character of God's love to man. 
When man was weak, and when the law could not 
save, then Christ died to save the ungodly. He 
shows in the seventh verse the difference between 

Several years ago a distinguished Presbyterian cler
gyman remarked to the effect that the rising man in the 
ministry is the man wh.) makes the most of the field in 
which he is laboring. The minister who does well 
where he is, is certain, sooner or later, to come into 
favorable notice. It is work that tells. 

ten months. D. L. 

A young minister injures himself by letting it be 
known that he is restless when he has practically done It is easy enough for a 
nothing to show his fitness for a higher or more promi- way to heaven when he 
nent place. As a rule, those who are in the more con· Youth's Advocate. 

man to understand the 
wants to get there.--
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Natural Result of the Methods. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

J ily fell largely upon him. Nobly and faithfully did he assist his moth
er in bringing up the younger children, all of whom are now grown• 
and are among the most respectable people in the country. I have 
never known a man more universally respected in his community than 
was Brother Lundy. He was moral and orderly from his youth up, 
but did not obey the gospel till late in life, owing mainly to the fact 
of there being no Church of Christ near him, and he rarely had an 
opportunity of hearing the gospel preached. The writer preached a 
few days in his neighborhooa :ast summer. Brother Lundy con· 
fessed hts faith and was baptized. A small congregation being or
ganized, he became very active ar:.d zealous in the Master's service. 
He enjoyed his new life so much. When he realized that he must die, 
he quoted many appropriate passages of scripture, and repeated fa
vorite hymns, giving many comforting assurances of his readiness 
and willingness to die. He was a true man-fatthful in all the rela
tionships of life, and will be greatly missed. He leaves a. \\'ife and 
four little children, mother, brothers, sisters, and many friends to 
mourn their loss; but they should not sorrow as those who have no 
hope, for we shall meet beyond the river, never more to part. 

W. H. SUTTON. 
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gently chiding their faults, and always directing their young feet in 
the paths of righteousness! Dear grandma! what a s Neet and hal
lowed memory she leaves in the hearts of her grandchildren! Since 
she went away, one of the dear little ones whom she so tender! y loved 
has gone to be with her. As with stricken hearts we watched the 
little life go out, what a comfort to know that grandma was there to 
welcome sweet, innocent baby" Sam!" '!'his little tribute of affec_ 
tion is gratefully written by one whom years ago she welcomed into 
her family as" little daughter," and to whom she was ever after a 
most kind and loving mother, and whose sad pleasure it now is 
to bear testimony to her beautiful, spotless life. "Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord from henceforth. Yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors; and their works do follow 
them." L. 1\.. S.O 

Saint Matthew's, Ky. 

A GOOD BOQK . GIVEN AWAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 

It is reported that the debt of Dr. Talmage's 

church is paid. But a New York paper says it was 

settled at twenty-three cents on the dollar. The 

debt was reported as being $110,000, and so the ef

fort to pay was not very great. We dislike to speak 

of men adversely. We can, however, sz1.y that, if 
true, this condition of things is the natural result 

of the methods adopted by that church and pastor. 

No other flock and shepherd have such large notice. 

The congregations are vast. The membership is 

among the thousands. Yet we can but wonder 

whether there is not many a church and pastor in 

Brooklyn doing quite as much for the permanent 

upbuilding of the kingdom without receiving any 

appreciation from the secular p'ress.-American 
Baptist. 

IN MEMORY OF KATE. 

Away in the depths of the country's sweet calm, on the green hill 
_ if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 

OBITUARIES. 
COULTER. 

Mrs. Belle Ross Coulter was married to J. T. Coulter Dec. 19, 1865, 
in Monroe county, Miss., with whom she lived happily twenty-eight 
years. She was the mother of seven children, three of whom are 
dead. One daughter, three sons, a husband, and a host of friends 
and relatives are left to mourn her departure. She was all that it 
takes te make a grand, good, and noble womnn, and these who knew 

·hf'r best loved her most. She was all that could be asked for a.s a 
neighbor. Her heart and hand were always open to the wants of the 
needy and distressed. Her last distressing illness was protracted tor 
many weeks, but she patiently, calmly, and resignedly submitted 
without the least murmur. May 18, 1893, she fell asleep in Jesus, 
and is forever at rest with the dear one~ gone on before. 

MRS. BELLE BROWN. 

'VILLIAJUS. 

SamuelS. Williams was born in Logan county, Ky., July 10, 1820. 
In early manhood he obeyed the gospel under the ministry of Chas. 
M. Day. In 1845 he was married to Rebecca McElroy, who is still 
living. From this union six children were born; two have passed 
over the river of death; four are living-three in Sumner county, and 
one in IIarper county, Kansas. Eight years ago this spring he came 
to Sumner county, Kansas, and located upon a farm, where he con
tinued to reside up to the time of his death, which occurred May 11, 
1893; so he had nearly reached his 73 years. For nearly rour years 
he had been afflicted, at times suffering intense pain. His disease 
baffled the best medical skill that could be secured. So great was his 
vitality that he lived nearly a year longer than his physicians 
thought he possibly could. Having suffered so much, he dreaued the 
pangs of death, but. not the consequences. He expressed a desire to 
pass away as if going into a sleep, which desire was granted. He 
was well posted in the scriptures and principles of the reformation. 
His morality was of a high order. I don't remember to have ever 
heard him speak a profnne or indecent word. Faults of course he 
had-who has not: .T . .T. \YtLLIA::'II:'l. 

HARPER. 

At his residence, near Gallatin, about 7 o'clock 1'. )t., April7, 1893, 
Brother William Harper passed out of this life into the eternal be
yond. He was born in Sumner county, Tenn., May 13, 1827, hence 
he lacked only one month and six days of being sixty-six years old. 
He was married to Miss Frances Stratton March 4, 1852, when he was 
nearly twenty-five years of age. For forty years this faithful couple 
fought life's battles together, the wife preceding her husband to the 
grave only a short while. They were both born again into God's 
kingdom in the !all of 1871, and were baptized by Dr. Hobson dur
ing his meeting that fall in Gallatin. Brother and Sister Harper 
made an effort to rear their children in the nurture of the Lord, and 
to cultivate within themselves the Christian virtues. We pray thnt 
all their children may follow their good example, and may all meet 
in heaven. It is useless to say now that Brother Harper was a good 
neighbor and law-abiding citizen, for when a man is a Christian he 
is this and much more besides. His neighbors and friends, therefore, 
all loved him, and desired to contribute to his comfort during his 
long sickness. He died or consumption. May the blessings of our 
l!'ather on high rest upon the bereaved children, is my prayer. Like 
bereavements beget within us kindred sympathies. t<:. A. J<;LA::~r. 

BROWN. 
J. R. :Brown, of Cane <..:ret~k, Tenn., was born November 1, 1855. ·He 

died on the evening of May 23, 1893. He was a preacher of the gospel 
for about sixteen years. Brother Brown was a most excellent man. 
His opportunities in early life for gaining an education were quite lim
ited, but nothing could stop him from the study of God's word while 
the opportunity was in reach. When he had learned the truth, noth
ing save the call of the Master could sto~ him from presenting it in its 
beauty and holiness to others. 'l'he teaching of the Savior had such 
an influence over this brother's life, that it manifested itself every 
day and everywhere. He was one of the most selr-sacrificing preach
ers we ever krew. It was said of him by a preacher who differed 
with htm religiously, that if there was a Christian among his breth
ren, Jim Brown was the man. The writer was summoned to come 
and make a talk at the grave, a.nd when I lifted my head and looked 
at the crowd of people, their tears spoke more than can be uttered by 
words. He dted as he had lived, quietly and without murmur or 
complaint. He had had consumption for several years, but he fought 
the battle of life like a lion, but with meekness. He leaves three 
daughters and a loved companion to mourn their loss. My dear sis
ters, live faithful a little while and you will see your dear father and 
husband again. .T. H. RUSSELL. 

LUNDY. 

WisdomS. Lundy was born in White county, Tenn., Jan. 1, 1852; 
was married to Nancy J. Little Oct. 26, 1879; obeyed the gospel June 
2, 1892, and died May 8, 1893. When Brother Lundy was a small boy 
his father died. He being the oldest, the responsibilities of the !am-

side, where in the distance the doves are calling, and at evening the read good literature they are refined and upright as 
catbirds sing; beneath the rosebush she planted, and the tall trees a cln.ss. 
so sturdy and brave, in the quiet shadows poor Kate sleeps in her Those who spend money for good books 

lonely grave. No stone with name engraved stands at her head in and papers never regret it: 
memory fond of the quiet sleeper. So young ere she reached the rosy 

The money expended 

bloom of maidenhood, her short race of life was run. 'l'he tangled in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou
threads were wound, and she fGlded her hands to rest. Though hard 
the lot assigned her .here, she was ever patient, constant, and true. sand times over. 
She had a hope always for something better, and worked to that aim, 
Ere she went to live with her brother at his home in the Lone Star 
State, sickness had fastened uron her vital frame. She gradually 
grew worse until she returned to her friends on Jennings Creek. 
Jackson county, Tenn., where a few weeks ag) she fell asleep to 
wake no more in this life. She had tender nursing, but to no avail. 
Kate was a member of the Christian Church at lleech Grove, and 
when well was always present every Lord's day to attend the Lord's 
Supper. She was a good singer, and delighted in meeting with the 
young member>; Sunday mornings to sing. She is sadly missed from 
the1r Circle; but one by one, both young a.nd old, must cross over the 
river. NET'l'IE GRAYES DRAPER. 

SCUGGAN. 

Died, in Louitiville, Ky., on the evening of June 10, 1892, Mrs. El
ton P. Scoggan, in the 84th year of her age. In the year 1839 mother 
united with the Christian Church near Mill Creek, Ill., to which state 
she had moved a few years previous. A few years after she was be
reft of a kind and devoted husband, and, to advance the interests of 
her children, she returned to her old home in Jefferson county, K:'. 
She united with the Beargrass church, in that county, and at the 
time o! her death had been for forty-nine years a member of this or
ganization. It was long before we could realize that she was really 
gone from earth; it seemed that she was away but for a time, and 
that she would come again; but as the days lengthened into we~ks, 
and the weeks into months, ttnd we have missed more and more her 
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gentle presence, her loving admonitions, her sympathy and sure com- I believe it will do a great good." 
fort in the hour of grief, her wise counsel in th'l perplexities of life, 
the sad truth comes to us-dear mother is inueed no more. But into Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and 
our sorrow there enters no shade of doubt. ~We know she enjoys the 
"rest that remaineth to the people of God," that she has received 
the reward or the faithful, and with grateful hearts we chensh the 
memory and exam}Jle of her beautiful life. Being left a widow early 
in life, with a family of five little children. she dedicated herself 11.nd 
them to God; and though by nature timid and retiring, bravely took 
up her life-work, determined to raise her young family in the fear 
and admonition of the Lord, and to give them every advantage her 
slender means could afford Carefully she instilled into their minds 
and hearts the great truths that to fear God and keep his command
ments is true wisdom, and that an hoD.est, upright character is to be 
valued and sought after above all earthly possessions or positions. 
To her faithfulness in this all can testify who intimately knew her 
family. She liyed to see them ali members of the church, and also 
all her grandchildren who had reached fourteen years of age. She 
was one of the few of whom it may be truly said: "She devoteu her 
life to her Master's service." Her daily walk and conversation 
showed that she followed faithfully in the Master's footsteps. None 
came near her without feeling the influence of her gentle spirit; none 

1eft her without feeling that it was good to have been with her. 
Sin stood abashed and rebuked before her; instinctively the voice 
softened, angry words died on the lips, when she gently snid: "A 
meek and quiet spirit is well-plea;:ing to the Lord." Her sympathy 
was unbounded; she rejoiced with those who prospered, and for the 
troubled and sorrowing she had ever rendy words of consolation for 
present troubles and words of hope for better days to come. Unself
ishness was a prominent trait in her character. She had no thought 
for herself, but her constant care was to do good to others and make 
them happy. Her faith in the loving providence of God was strong 
and beautiful. While living alone with her little children near the 
public highway, one asked if she was not afraid. Her reply was: 
"Faith closes the door at night, and Mercy opens it in the morning." 
At anotner time, in answer to the same question, she replied: "1'he 
angels of the Lord encampeth round about those who fear him." To 
one who, sinking under a heavy grief, cried out, '·How can I live and 
bear this sorrow?" she soothingly said: "'l'ry to bear it just for to
day; God will take care for the morrow." Hut among her excellent 
traits, charity shone most conspicuously. "In her tongue was the 
law o! kindness." It was proverbial of her that she had a kind 
word for every one. II she could not approve, neither would she con· 
demn, but f?ently excused the shortcomings o1' the erring, saying: 
"\Ye do not know their temptations:" "'l.'o his own master be stand
eth or f&.lleth; ., "Judge not, that ye be not judged; " ·'Be merciful, 
and you shall obtain mercy." She was a woman of decided convic
tions, and while never intruding upon the opinions of others, she 
was courageous and firm in defense of what she believed to be right. 
She was a true friend, a kind neighbor, a most devoted mother-one 
whom her children delighted to honor. Two months before her death 
she was stricken with paralysis and rendered speechless. Her chil
dren gathereu around her, anticipating uncl ministering to her wants 
and wishes, and ende<~.voring by loving, grateful service, to repay in 
some measure her care for them. To her grandchildren she was, as 
they often said, ··the dearest grandma in all the world." Her arri· 
val was always announced by the joyful cry, .. Grandma is coming!'' 
and away they r~tn to meet her, and gathered about her, one taking 
her basket, another her bundles, for grandma never came empty
handed to her grandchildren. How she loved them! and with what 
interest she listened to all their little plans and stories, recognizing 
and encouraging their efforts for good, correcting their mistakes, 
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Nashville Bible School. 

The place known as the Reed place, containing 

over two acres, with a large residence bmlding on 

Spruce street, has been purchased for the school. 

Rooms for classes will be erected during the sum

mer. The location is a good one, accessible, bnt 

quiet-muoo better ·than we have heretofore had. · 

Arrangements will be made for a larger number of 

students than have heretofore attended. Further 

announcements will be made next week. D.L. 
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came forward, he asked them this question: "Do 
you feel in your hearts that God, for Christ's sake, 
bas forgiven your sins?" And to this they an
swered in the affirmative. He then took them down 
into the pool provided in the church, and baptized 
them '' in the name," etc. And when he was done, 
I went right down into the same pool and baptized 
a young lady that had made confession at the close 
of the morning sermon, and baptized her ''into the 
name," etc. Thus we were somewhat mixed up in 
our work, but each one preserved his personal iden
tity, so far as I could tell. And Ol1 Monda~, at the 
invitation for people to come to Christ and obey the 
gospel, a lady came forward and gave her hand, and 
after a few questions I became satisfied that she 
misunderstood matters, and that she really wanted 
to join the Baptist Church, and had mistaken me 
for a Baptist preacher. And this was not very 
strange, after the Baptist preacher tmd I had been 
so mixed up, baptizing in the same pool in immedi
aLe succession, one after the other, the night be
fore. And so, when fully satisfied of her wishes, I 
left her for Brother Stiff to wait upon, and told 
them to send him word, as he does not live there, 
and had left that morning. And so, doubtless, she 
will be waited on in regular Baptistic order. Thus I 
and the Baptists got along very friendly together, 
without either one comproUJ ·sing one iota of his 
faith, so far as I know. 

new cloth, and spreading it on the pebbly shore to 
dry. The hour is quiet and serene, and all nature 
seems to lend its aid. to the fitness of the occasion. 
Three of the leading young men of the town have 
come out to confess Jesus as the Christ, and to put 
him on in baptism. What must be the feeling of 
the one who but a few years ago had to stand alone 
amid persecution by friends, and even those of his 
own household, in expressing his faith in the Christ, 
as he now stands by and sees his two younger 
brothers and an old friend turning to the Lord ? 
and to have the father, who once strenuously op
posed Christianity, to be present and rejoice with 
hearty approval? It must have seemed strange to 
him also that, only a few years ago, be used to 
bathe in this very stream, then climb the mountain 
just beyond to implore the gods in behalf of his 
sick father, and to pay them homage for his own 
rescue from drowning. 

R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 
JohnS. Sweeney: "I am much p~eased with it." 
G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 
R. Graham: "It has far surpassed my anticipations.'' 
Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it." 
Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 

These young- men agree to meet every Lord's day 
to "break bread." A house was rented, the ex
penses of which they bear themselves, in part, by 
their own suggestion. I was much pleased at this. 
The tendency with ma~:y is to want the foreigner to 
bear all the expenses, and then pay them for becoming 
Christians. That you may know something about 
how this is, perhaps I had as well relate a little of 
my own experience on this trip. 

written in a charming style." 

R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 
I believe it will do a great good." 

Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and 
cry the next, while reading it." 

The Apostolic Guide: "A well-written, a truly in
structive, a genuinely interesting book." 

Christian Leader: "Written in elegant style, and 
evidently by a man of fine literary taste." 

J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat 
should be sure to read the book." 

Two were baptized into Christ during the meet
ing, and the few members there promised to meet 
on the first day of the week to break bread. And 
if they will do this faithfully, I think there will 
surely be an increase of the number of the disciples 
at that place erelong. Nothing has so fine an in
fluence upon a community in behalf of Heaven's 
truth as for members, whether many or few, to at
tend faithfully upon the ordinances of the Lord's 

J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting house. 
and stimulating books that I have ever read." 

D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that 
will interest and profit those who read it." 

H. F. Williams: "Of all the good books I have ever 
read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind.'' 

A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 
and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet-
!ng." 

T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to 
cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 
it." 

Christian GouTier : "The author bas ingeniously 

Be faithful, brethren and sisters, and trust the 
Lord for the outcome. All genuine success depends 
upon the faithful service of those who are members 
already. If the members everywhere will be faith
ful, the truth will grow and spread rapidly. 

E. G. S. 

Notes from Japan. 

NUMBER II. 

Ashikaga, like all other Japanese towns, is one 
full of idolatry, but such belief and practice is fast 
falling into disuse. The superstitions that the pee-
pie held a few years ago are rapidly giving way to 

thrown into the work enough of the romantic and the influences of civilization, enlightenment, and 
the elevating power of the gospel. I visited their 

Don't delay, but send in the name3 at once. Ad- temples. They are old and dilapidated, ~nd 
though once considered very sacred, are now the re

dress and make all money orders, checks, and sort for curiosity-seekers, and the playground for 

humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 

drafts payable to children. Many of the little fellows were running, 
laughing, and romping around and through them 
without molestation or restraint. Most every moun
tain peak surrounding the town-and there are many 
-has its shrine; but these, too, are being deserted. 
As I climbed up one of the mountains, I noticed 
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THE MEETING AT COALBURG, ALA. 

This meeting began the second Lord's day in one that had been burnt, but never rebuilt, and not 
June, and continued five days and nights. On likely to be soon. Another had been almost torn 

to the ground by the boys. 
Lord's day and ~f nights the audiences were good, Christianity is fast gaining ground. The people 
but were rather small in daytifie through the week. are willing to hear. Last night was rainy, muddy, 
There are only a few members in this place, which and bad to be out; yet some fifty people were pres
is a mining town, about ten miles from Birming- ent at our appointment, and listened with interest 
ham. The plant here belongs to the Sloss Iron and for two hours to what we had to say. Ishikana 

occupied the first hour in telling his old friends, 
Steel Company, and is run altogether fer coal, of playmates, and countrymen the nature of the king-
which article a very large quantity is mined e~ery dom of Christ. The writer the second hour, in speak
year. The company is a strong one, and does a ing on "What Man Should Worship." The native be
very large business, both in iron and co:l.l, with lievers thought a good impression was made that 
headquarters at Birmingham. The few members at would tell in the future. 

Last Saturday was a beautiful day, and the most 
Coalburg have no meetinghouse, but the Baptists happy one of our trip. At about three o'clock in 
very kindly allowed us to preach in their house, and the afternoon a little company of us-a father, three 
attended very well to hear the preaching, and our of his sons, a friend, two servants, and some look
associations with them were very pleasant. Their era-on-assembled upon the bank of the beau
preacher Brother Stiff was present on Lord's day tiful little river that runs along. Above us 

. ' ' , . . some fishermen are sitting, waiting patiently for a 
and mght, ~nd on Lord s day mght, aft~r I was ''bite." Further on the boys are idly throwing 
done preachmg, he opened the doors of his church (stones to while away the time; while down below us 
and rep~iv~d two members for baptism. When they a few hundred yards the weavers are washing their 
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When I reached the depot, a Presbyterian preacher, 
who has been attending the meetings regularly for 
some time, was there to meet me. He proposed to 
go to the country with me, and be baptized, if I 
would pay his way the round trip and give him wor"k 
to do afterwards. Of course I had to leave him be
hind. I told him he could be baptized in Tokyo as 
well as in the country. He said he would wait a 
little while. This young man is no exception. An 
old missionary told me they bad a whole church of 
some eighty persons to give up their religion be
cause they were expected to give a little. "Why," 
they say, " we thought you were rich people, and were 
going to help us; and if we have to give out money 
for our religion, we don't want it." So the last one, 
without a remnant, went back to idolatry, and they 
had to remove their meetinghouse to another town. 
It is not altogether because the people are corrupt 
at heart. The young preacher referred to did not 
make the proposition he did with any real mean in
tentions, or he would never have thus revealed him
self to me. It is more from lack of capacity, since 
centuries of drifting from God, to see even in re
ligion ~nything more than a meat-and-bread con
sideration. The loaves and fishes have more attrac
tion than the miracles of Christ. Some will perhaps 
say, "You ought not to men lion these discourag
ing things that take place on the mission field, lest 
you destroy the interest in foreign missions." To 
which I can only say, If a faithful statement of 
affairs destroys the interest, and a curtain bus to be 
drawn between the people and the work they sup
port to keep it gomg, the quicker the interest is de
stroyed the better. Besides, it will not lessen the 
interest with true, thinking pe:ple. It didn't de
stroy Christ's interest in teaching the lost the way 
of life because some followed after him just to get 
meat and bread. He rebuked the sin 1 ike all others 
and pressed on. We don't quit preaching the gospel 
at home because some are preaching just for the 
money, or cease warning sinners to turn to the 
Lord because some come in for wealth and pop
ularity. It is unreasonable to suppose that a peo
ple on first hearing the gospel would have a higher 
conception of it than those who have been under its 
influence from infancy. And he whowould raise an 
objection to carrying it to the outlying countries that 
have it not because some seek the ''gift of God" 
for the money there is in it, either bas never consid
ered the matter in its proper light, or else wants an 
excuse for disobedience. The church is a hardy 
plant, and has a healthy growth only in the open air 
amid the s~orms anQ. sm:shine. All attempts at hot
house culture, by glowing accounts that only pre
sent the gilt edge, produce plants of too rapid 
growth, -and entirely too tender to be lasting. All 
attempts to show that those mother countries are 
more susceptible to the gospel than those of our 
own country is both unreasonable and wrong. Might 
as well argue that poorly cleared land would pro
duce a more atundant crop the first year than that 
which had been under a high state of cultivation for 
many years. Wcrk among those who have long been 
without the influence of the gospel, and who have 
gradually sunk lower and lower into the degrada
tion of idolatry till it bas become almost a part of 
themselves, is slow and arduous, requiring much 
patience, with a willingness to work without the 
prospects of any very great immediate results . 



Thursday, June 2!), 1883. 

I 
The church ought to know this, and if foreign mis-
sions can not be sustained on a faithful statement 
of the case, it is evidence to my mind they ought 
not to be sustained at all. But 1 hope to be under
stood just here. It is not that I am speaking 
ngainst carrying the gospel to those who have it 
not. I believe it will be done more effectively 
on its own merits than otherwise; and there will 
not follow the evil results of being deceived by such 
revelations as must inevitably come to light sooner 
or later. The church ought to realize that at home 
it is now reaping the fruits of centuries of enlight
enment, civilization, and Christian influences; that 
where the best churches are now planted, is where 
others have spent a lifetime of toil with but com
paratively small results. 

I am exceedingly glad to see the churches be
stirring themselves to more activ~ty in sounding out 
the truth to their neighbors. If this is faithfully 
done we shall have no need for fear as to their in
fluence abroad. Tbe same spirit that is interested in 
those of the next neighborhood, some other section 
of the city, another county, will also be felt by those 
of other countries. I have never had any sympa.t.hy 
with those continually shedding rivers of tears over 
the poor heathen across • the sea while their door 
neighbors, whose souls arc just as precious in God's 
sight, were going to hell as fast as they without a 
word of warning or admonition. Tlds you ought to 
do, and not to leave tue other undone. Yea, if 
this you do, I am persuaded it is only a matter of 
time till the other will be done. It is impossible 
for the light of the clmrch to be seen by those afar, 
except it shine brilliantly at home. 

J. M. McCALEB. 

The Apostolic Church. 

Does your wife know more about farming than 
you, raising stock, anJ all the business of life? 
"Oh, no, it is just about the Bible and raising 
children. " ·what yon want to learn, father, you can 
learn, can you not? And what you care little about 
you do not learn. In truth, father, would you not 
think you were caught at something a little below 
your wonderful dignity, were you seen sitting down 
amidst your children, teaching them what God has 
seen fit to reveal unto man? Here comes in the 
trouble, you old Indian. There are men ashamed 
to be seen praying, singing, studying God's word, 
teaching others, leading the worship, and such 
things. These are unworthy of the high calling, 
and ought to belong to the Alliance, Masons, or 
something they would think great, not to the elclcle
sia of Almighty God. Father, how would you like 
to be seen weeping over a drunken boy or a way
ward girl? That would be a big thing, would it not? 

Indeed, what are the big things of life? The 
most weighty matters are those which will bring the 
greatest amount of good at the judgment. That 
which gi vcs a. little ephemeral distinction or pleas
ure does not amount to much. I watch for the 
mind work and heart work of my children with great 
anxiety. I expect to see the result in eternity. 

Are you surprised, father, that I urge the apos
tle's doctrine upon your special attention? Are you 
surprised that the apostle, in writing to the saints at 
Epnesus, called their attention to this matter? It 
was not too small a considf'ration for these servants 
of God. "Bring up your children in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord," or, " Nurture them in 
the chastening and admonition of the Lord." The 
mind, and heart, and body all need food. 

"That boy lacks healthy food," said a lady to me 
not long ago. ''Do you not see how yellow his 
face is? He has not a he·aithy appearance." This 
might be said of mind and spirit, as well as boG.y. 
God furnishes food for all elements of the man. 
Father is particular to dig from mother earth the 
necessary nutriment for the body, which perishes 
after the using. ·why not dig down deep in the 
book of the heavenly Father, and hunt up that pro
vender which will make the mind and heart strong in 
the Lord and the power of his might? God furnishes 
this in bountiful supply, but it is not lying about 
on top to be gathered just like manna, but, like the 
bread of life, it must be worked for and sought 
after. A well-fed child will not marry some one 
that is of the denominations and go off into Babylon 
just to be with husband or wife. Oh, do fOU not 
dislike to hear that weak-kneed, faithless, limber
backed excuse for departing from the living God? 
Some seem to think it quite sufficient reason if they 
leave the truth to be with husband or wife. Let 
me tell you, no excuse will satisfy God for yielding 
the truth. The Great I Am looks upon it as a 
weakness unworthy of his worshipers. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

I shall never forget what an old elder told me 
about Mary, as he called his daughter. John asked 
him for Mary. 

''What will you do about your religions, John-
you are a Presbyterian and she belongs to the 
Church of God?" 

"Oh, we have agreed to study the word of God 
together, and the other one is to yield to the one 
that has the Bible," said John. 

'' Take her, John." 
That old father knew that his daughter was rooted 

and grounded in the faith. He knew he had brought 
her up in the nurture ann admonition of the Lord, 
and upon that condition he could entrust her to a 
husband. Not long after that be saw John coming 
with his saddle bags. He was satisfied what it 
meant. This convert to the Bible, in the hands of 
a well-taught. wife, has made one of the most useful 
elders in the church. 

Fathers, how many of you can say, when you 
give away your girl, where she is going to land he! 
faith, or when your boy marries, what kind of an 
ism he will soon espouse? Father, why does that 
son of yours treat the whole subj ect of religion so 
c>oldly? He seems to think tha.t the ;vhole scheme 
of redemption is too small for his wondrous propor
ticns. HaYe you not magnified other things before 
him and " minnowfied" Christ, his offices, and his 
religion? Vve see the religion of Christ looks to 
matters of interest. The eldclesia has fathers in it. 
The eldclesia must perpetuate itself. No better way 
offers itself than to bring up the children in tbe nur
ture and admonition of the Lord. It is folly to 
manifest :1 concern for the salvation of others and 
let our own children run to waste and ruin. This, 
too, when the Lord bas given us the most powerful 
means of operating upon our children. He who 
brings his children up in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord, just simply uses the Lord's power 
to bring them up. In other words, it is the L:>rd 
helping him to do this important work. Whenever a 
man does God's work in God's way, the heavenly 
Father is in that work. If they are trained in the 
way they should go, they will not depart from it. 
You see, if your children go astray, then you are 
to blame. God means to use you, father, both as 
a teacher and an exemplar. Your children hear 
you talk Christianity anrl see you walk Christianity, 
and thus God impresses their minds with such 
power that they never get out from the influence. 
Take care that your children follow Jesus as you 
do. Take care that you follow Jesus and him alone. 
Take care that your children do not follow Jesus 
simply because you do, for then they will not fol 
low him at all, but youj and when you are out of 
sight, like Peter, they will go a-fishing, or follow 
something or some one else. Take care that your 
children do not catch you at hypocrisy. ' 

J. M. BARNES. 
[To be continued. ] 

Gathered Fragments from Illinois. 

::\IY VISIT TO TENNESSEE. 
I left my home in Odin, Marion county, Illinois, 

on Tuesday before the first Lord's day in this (June) 
month, an:i at 9:15 I was in Mr. Day's hotel; in 
Gallatin, Sumner county, Tenn. On the Wednes
day following it rained nearly all day, so I was 
compelled to stay in the house. On Thursday I 
took the stage and went out to Brother B. F. 
Jameson's, six miles east on the pike. I remained 
there until the following Wednesday, meeting with 
the church at Union on Saturday night, Lord's day 
and at night, and preached for them. I find a 
grand family of our common Father at that place. 
On Wednesday I went to the capital, Nashville, 
and met with the church in South Nashville. There 
I met Brothers J. A. Harding, J. C Martin, and a 
young Brother Gunn; also others whose na.mes I 
can not now call to mind. It was their regular 
prayer-meeting night, but they insisted that I should 
preach for them; so as a matter of course the order 
of the meeting was changed, and I tried to preach. 
On Thursday I visited the GosPEL ADVOCATE office. 
There I met Brothers D. Lipscomb, E . G. Sewell, 
F. D. Srygley, J. C. 1\IcQuiddy-the entire office 
outfit; also Brother H. F. Williams, field editor. 
There also I met a Brother T. A. Smith, of West 
Tennessee. 

I can say in truth, that I was more than de
lighted with my visit to the lovely ~unny South. 
Though I am a native of that state, it was .::ny first 
visit to the land of my nativity since 18':1:0, when 
my father moved from there to Marion county, Ill. 
I promised those brethren, the Lord willing, I 
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would visit them the coming autumn. And I will 
say just here, that if any of the loyal COJ1grega
tions in the state of Tennessee desire my assistance 
in meetings this coming fall, or winter, if they will 
advise me to that effect, I will be pleased to come 
and assist them. 

At this writing I am at the home of John H. 
Bruce, at Bruceville, Ind. Brother Bruce is a 
reader and great admirer of the GosPEI, ADVOCATE. 
In speaking of the ADVOCATE staff, Brother Bruce 
calls them all solid. I hope to be able to do some 
work for the paper in the way of securing subscrib-
6rs and contributing. JosEPH D. l\1oRGAN. 

Odin. Illinois. 

" Seventy Years In Dixie." 

I have just finished reading this valuable and 
wonderfully interesting book, and do not hesitate in 
pronouncing it one of the most attractive and 
fascinating works that I have had the pleasure to 
read. It is written in such a way and style as to 
admirably adapt itself to all claE~ses of readers, and 
is no doubt destined to interest and amuse the gen
erations to come. The author has certainly made a 
good display of uis flashing wit, humor, and pathos 
in his production of this noble book, containing 
such a beautiful history of the ''ups" and ''downs," 
manners and customs of the people who have lived 
in Dix ie for the past seventy years. 

J· T. FUTRELL. 
P ierce :::l tation, Tenn. 
This ex tensively advertised and popular book is 

sold only through agents. A good agent is wanted 
in every community to supply the demand for this 
book. Liberal commission paid. Send 75 cents 
for elegant prospectus showing different styles of 
binding, prices, terms to agents, etc., to 

F. D. SRYGLEY, 
232 North Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Don 't Fret. 

A.ft er the return of t he drummer from his travels his 
young wife explored his grip with an expectant face. 
F ailing to find that of which she was apparently in 
search , she turned to h im and said : 

''Where is the jag?" 
" The what?" he ask ed in astonishment. 
"The j ag. l\Irs. T.v:'t ces says h er husband saw you in 

Chicago with a love ly j ag on. Whatever it is, you are 
n ot wearing it, aPd it bn't in your grip." 

" Oh, th at's all right. I lef t it at the office. By the 
way. I saw a handsome spri ng hat in a milliner's shop 
down town. If you care we will go do wn town, and you 
can look a t it, and if yo u like it you ca n have it.''-}V. 1". 

Pr·ess. 
---~ .... - - -~ 

Amounts Received . 

Please acknowledge through your paper the fol
lowing donations for t he house of worship for the 
disciples at Dickson, Tenn. : 

Congregation at P inewood .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . . . . 
E. J. Meacham . .. . ...... . .. . ................. . 
W. B. Hillman . . .... . . . . . . . .. . .... . .. .. . . . .. . . 
E. A. Burford . . .. . . ............... .. .. .. . .. .. . 
Ernest Troy .. . ....... .. . . ... . .. . ..... . .. . . .. . 
G. A. Slayden . .... ... . .. . .. .. ... .. .. ...... . .. . 
Brother (Cynthiana, Ky.) .......... . . . . . ..... . 

$50 00 
25 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 

5 00 
1 00 

Total .. .. .. ........ .. ... . . . ........ .. .. . . . . . $111 00 

We are very grateful for these gifts, and hope 
othE\rs will respond cheerfully to this worthy cause. 

E. J. MEACILUI. 
Columbia, T enn ., June Hl, 18U3. 

Many souls will be lost because they waste time 
planning and talking about what they would do if 
they were somebody else. or had some other fellow's 
resources and opportunities, instead of serving God 
as they are, and with the resources and advantages 
they have.-Selected. 

The highest accomplishment in the happiness of 
home is the ability to extract enjoyment from misfor
tunes, and make people feel resigned to their fate 
and happy with their lot, whatever it may be. -Se
lected. 
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MISCELLANY. 
Brother John T. Brown, of West Tennessee, 

made us a pleasant call last week. He had been 
assisting in a protracted meeting in Rutherford 
county. 

F. B. Srygley has just closed a two-weeks' meet
ing at Tracy City. He had good audiences through
out the meeting with fine attention. There were six 
added, and seed sown that will yield a harvest in 
the future. 

All public speakers understand very well the 
difficulties in preaching to an audience that is not 
appreciative. It is hard to preach to an auditor 
which has no expression. I have preached a few 
times to the blind. I always found it difficult. 
Acting on the Golden Rule, preachers ought to be 
among the best listeners. Yet I know a few who 
delight in snapping their watch, in yawning, sleep
ing, or forcing the back of their heads on a brother 
while preaching. It is very hard for some preach
ers to pray, ''Lord, lay not this sin to their charge." 

of a good cause amount to but little, unless we 
have a character to back them; and if we have a 
character, our efforts in any right direction are 
many-folded. It is very proper for us to do the 
best we can in an emergency, in furtherance of a 
cause that deserves our endeavors; but if we would · 
be efficient in an emergency, we must prepare for it 
by being as we ought to be at all times.-Sunday 
School Times. 

Married, on Wednesday, June 21, at the residence 
of the bride's father, Mr. E. E. McQuiddy and Miss 
Ruth P. Anderson, J. C. McQuiddy officiating in 

The highest accomplishment in the happiness of 
home is the abilit~y to extract" enjoyment from misfor
tunes, and make people feel resignedato their fate 
and happy with their lot, whatever it may be.-Se-
lected. 

Married, at Lynnville, Tenn., June 21st, at 4:30 
· r. M., Mr. T. N. Locke to Miss Addie Thomas, 

D. R. Hardison officiating. Quite a number of sin
cere friends were present to witness the irrevocable 
formula, and to extend to them their heartfelt con
gratulations. 

Many souls will be lost because they waste time 
planning and talking about what they would do if 
they were somebody else, or had some other fellow's 
resources and opportunities, instead of serving God 
as they are, and with the resources and advantages 
they have.-Selected. 

Mrs. Frank Leslie-Wilde has secured the third 
divorce. Such examples in high life are demoraliz
ing. Simply a lack of congeniality is no excuse 
for divorce. If divorces were harder to secure, 
people would not rush into the marriage state with
out duly considering. 

The debate between F. B. Srygley and W. H. 
Smith begins at Bellwood, Wilson county, Tenn., 
Thursday, July 6th, at 10 A. M. Those from a 
distance who desire to attend should go by rail to 
Lebanon. Bellwood is ten miles east from Lebanon, 
on the Rome pike. All are invited. 

Men are forgetting the interest of their souls in 
the great desire to accumula1ir- money. They work 
so hard in order to secure the almighty dollar that 
they have no desire to pray. They may put up the 
frivolous excuse that they have no time to go to 
church, no time to pray, when in reality the desire 
is absent. 

Married, at the home of the b:ide, at Dixon 
Spring, Miss Lee Shaw and Mr. Nichol, J. C. Mc
Quiddy performing the ceremony. A few friends 
of the contracting parties were present. The AD
vocATE joins their many friends in wishing them 
happiness in this world and eternal life in the world 
to come. 

We are informed that Brother Cameron will in 
all probability labor with the clmrch at Cowan. We 
would be glad to see him undertake the work. We 
feel sure that he could accomplish much good in 
this field. We have some good brethren at this 
point, and by earnest, active effort much could be 
done in advancing the kingdom of Christ. 

Read the adve1 tisement of the Brennan Military 
Academy on another page. This school is rapidly 
taking rank with the best preparatory academies of 
the South. J. W. Sewell is a son of E. G. Sewell, 
of the ADVOCATE. He took a course of study in 
Vanderbilt University, is higly endorsed by its 
faculty, and will make the B. M. A. a Vanderbilt 
Preparatory. Send to him for a catalogue with 
full information. 

At the suggestion of a brother at Little Lot, and 
for the benefit of all interested, I send a list of ap
pointments for Brother Officer to hold meetings: 
Little Lot, Hickman county, fourth Lord's day in 
August; New Lasea, Maury county, first Lord's day 
in September; Old Lases, third Lord's day in Septem
ber; Berea, fourth Lord's day in September; Corinth, 
first Lord's day in October. The meeting at Old 

Two evils never did make one right. Even some his customary impressive style. 'Ihe groom, who 
religious papers are arguing that because the saloons has for several years been the efficient bookkeeper 
of Chicago are open on Sunday, therefore the of the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, is a 
W odd's Fair should be. Chicago people have our most excellent young man and a member of the 
permission to close the saloons on Sunday; in fact, Foster street church in this city. The bride, who 
we would be glad indeed to see them closed every is a daughter of Brother Frank Anderson of the 
d~y in t~e week. But the W orld:s. Fair direct~ry ·Foster street church, is a most charming young 
will certamly feel themselves humiliated by havmg lady and a devoted Christian. The ADVOCATE joins 
the press class them along with saloon keepers and their many other friends in best wishes for a happy 
vio~ators of the law. But then we will not co~- home on earth, with Christ as their constant guest, 
plam, as they chose s~ch company to defend theu and a happier home in heaven, the eternal guests of 
action. · Christ. 

Those who are in the habit of entertaining preach
ers should always be careful to allow them much 
time for serious meditation and much earnest 
prayer. .Even the blessed Son of God sought to be 
alone for such purposes. How rimch more do we 
in our imperfections need such solitude. A man 
often needs to be left alone with God. No preacher 
can preach two sermons a day as he should, and en
tertain the people all the time he is not engaged in 
preaching. No church should expect him to de
vote his energies to the entertainment of the people. 
He owes it to God, to the people, and to himself to 
devote much time to preparation. 

Giving is a grace in which most of us need to 
abound more and more. It is not always genuine 
charity to toss a copper or a dollar to a poor beggar 
without investigation. Peter and John could not 
bestow alms on the man at the beautiful gate, but 
in giving him such as they had, they blessed him 
far more. We may have no money to give, but by 
a little sympathy and a few words of cheer, or a 
little deed of love, we may help the poor unfortun
ate a thousand times more. It may be a positive 
injury to give money. God expects us to take the 
pains, all care we can to see that we are bestowing 
our goods on worthy objects. If we do the best 
we can, we will not lose our reward even in giving 
a cup of cold water. 

The meeting conducted by ·Brother Larimore at 
McMinnville resulted in 101 additions. Brother 
L. will take a few days' needed rest and then begin 
at Winchester, Tenn. The Martin-Eastin meeti!!g 
at Atlanta closed with 105 additions. Many are 
being added in nearly all parts of the country. 
This makes our hearts rejoice, but as it is not all to 
enlist, it should cause us to ask ourselves the ques
tion, Are we doing all in our power to '' feed them 
on the sincere milk of the word, that they may 
grow thereby? " While we should do much to enlist 
soldiers, we should be even more earnest and dili
gent in training and developing. Put them to 
work, show them that you are mterested in the sal
vation of their souls; then you will both grow 
stronger in the Lord day by day and year by year. 

On Wednesday, May 31, Mrs. R. W. Vanhook, 
with her children, left for Alabama, where Brother 
Vanhook has been for some time trying to regain 
his health and strength. Word had come that he 
was not so well, and it was thought best for Sister 
Vanhook to go to him. We have heard nothing 
further, but sincerely trust that he may soon be im
proving. Little Nellie, their youngest child, was 
also sick at the time of their leaving. She had had 
measles and an attack of fever followed. We hope 
soon to hear that she also is improving. The Third 
church is very much attached to Brother and Sister 
Vanhook, and many fervent prayers are daily offered 
for his speedy recovery. R. W. Vanhook has sent 
his resignation to the official board of the Third 
church, t~s city.-Missionary Weekly. 

I once heard a good brother say that "those who 
do not have regular seasons of prayer, do very lit
tle praying." I will add that those who do not 
have a regular time to read the word of God, read 
it very seldom, and to little advantage. If the 
devil can only succeed in getting us to neglect the 
daily reading of God's holy word, he will very soon 
capture us. He delights "to catch away the word 
out of our hearts, lest we should believe and be 
saved." I never knew a inan to go far astray while 
readin.g the word of God daily. It is the wicked 
who have no taste for the word of God, while the 
godly delight in the law of the Lord, and in his 
word doth he meditate day and night. It would be 
well to spend the first hour on arising in the morn
ing in the study of God's word. An hour thus 
spent would fit us well for the trials and duties of 
the day. 

It is now generally understood that the W or! d's 
Fair will be open every Sunday. The United States 
Court of Appeals of Illinois has unanimously de
cided the injunction case against the government, 
and in favor of the Chicago law-breakers. If an 
appeal is taken to the United States Supreme Court, 
the case will not be reached till the Fair has been 
closed in the fall. Thus we have another clear case 
of the law being set aside and the wishes of the law
abiding citizens of the United States are trampled 
in the dust. This furnishes thought for serious re
flection as to the child of God. The Bible teaches 
us to submit to the powers that be. The govern
ment of the United States had said it should be 
closed. The local directory had accepted an ap
propriation with this understanding. The apostle 
admonishes us not to be partakers of other men's 
sins. When we patronize and uphold the directory 
in violating the law, are we partaking of their sin? 
How far can we support a man in wrong-doing 
without becoming guilty with him? 

Some brethren are very much afraid of spoiling 
preachers. They never have one word of praise for 
him even if be does show marked ability and com
mendable zeal. In the midst of the best efforts he 
can make, they sit with their heads bowed and their 
features as emotionless as marble. After the ser
mon is over they rush for the door and never think 
of speaking to the preacher, as though they were 
ashamed of his efl'ort, and be had disgraced them 
all. It is true the preacher is frail humanity like 
others, and may sometimes take the ''big head;" 
but being human, they may frequently grow dis
couraged, and just a few words ·of encouragement 
would help them on so much. The true preacher 
feels his failures much more keenly than any one 
else, and when stammering along trying to get to a 
fat streak in his sermon, if he can only catch the eye 
of an interested and sympathetic hearer, it helps 
him wonderfully. It is beyond description, but the 
audience must give back the preacher something be
fore he can preach successfully. "Bear ye one 
another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ." 

. Lasea may possibly be changed to a little earlier Our influence is even more a result of what we 
are than of what we do. Our best efforts in behalf 

If we wait until we have more than we want before 
beginning to give, we shall die without giving; but if 
we give out of our scanty portion to those whose need 
is greater than ours, we shall live as givers, and shall 
enjoy living. The man who only gives from his surplus 
never knows the real~joy of giving.-Selccted . date.-[W. Derryberry, Pinewood, Tenn. · 

.. . 
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Publishor's Items. 

When you need any kind of printing, please let 
us quote you prices. We will do you first-class 
work. 

Renew your subscription and get Chambers' En
cyclopedia. It only takes $8 to get both. Send 
us twenty new subscribers and get the Encyclopedia 
free. 

Renew your subscription. Don't delay. How 
long since you have paid one cent for the paper you 
read every week? Look at the little yellow slip and 
see the date. 

The subscribers to the Youth's Advocate are com
ing in on our offer to give a copy of ''Larimore and 
His Boys," or "The Wide, Wide World." Have 
you sent us any subscribers yet 'l If not, send us 
two subscribers, accompanied by $1. 50, and we will 
send you either of these books, as you may elect. 

We are glad to announce to those who have been 
so anxiously waiting for the "Life of Kid will," 
by Elam, that the book is now ready. Let those 
who have sent in their names for the book forward 
$1. 00 to the Gospel Advocate Publishing Co. at 
once, so that the book will be mailed to them. The 
book will repay a very careful reading, and do 
much.good if read. 

Read our offer to give a Family Bible with a re
newal or new subscriber to the GosPEL ADVOCATE. 
The type is large and clear. If you need a Bible 
you will never have a better opportunity to get a 
good one cheap than now. If you are behind in 
your subscription pay up to date and renew for one 
year in ad vance, and we will send you a copy of 
this Bible, the Bible costing you only $1. 50. Read 
the offer and act immediately. 

'' Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works~" 

BY J. C. MARTIN, 

The protracted meeting season of the year is now 
upon us. Some very successful meetings have 
already been held. The harvest truly is ripe, but 
where are the reapers? We are glad to say that many 
are ready to cast in the gospel sickle and garner 
souls into the church. 

Brethren, let us be Geeply in earnest, and work 
and pray as never before. Those who have prom
ised to hold a meeting in some destitute place, will 
please remember to report same for this department 
of the ADVOCATE. 

* * * 
J. C. MARTIN-Dear Brother: Enter my name in 

the long list of preachers who have agreed to try to 
establish one new congregation during 1893. I am glad 
to see so many who are willing to disseminate the truth. 
And now, as the pr~tracted meeting season is upon us, 
I would suggest a general movement all along tl'le line. 
Under the great blood-washed banner of the gospel of 
Christ we will receive in the end the victor's crown. 

D. R. HARDISON. 
C.:olumbia, Tenn., June 22, 1893. 

~ .... 
* 

BROTHER MARTIN :-I have been watching the pro
gress of "provoking one another to good works" for 
some time. I think it is the grandest work that is 
being done, as the list grows every week, and I see so 
many names that are familiar to me-men that I love 
and have the utmost confidence in. I can forbear no 
longer to take part with you and them in the good 
work. I preach at four points in our county, with but 
one organized family, but by the help of God I intend 
there shall be mor.e than one before the year is ended. 
I see so many good things in the grand old ADVOCATE, 
and it grows !'IO much better every weak, I sometimes 
fear that I will get to thinking too much of it. There are 
Brothers Barnes, Jackson, Zachary, Srygley, with the 
two old editors to leaven the whole lump. But In regard 
to the communication of Brother Poe some weeks ago in 
regard to what Brother Farris said to him at Corsicana. 
Some six years ago l heard Brother F. say that his B.ible 
would not allow him to be progressive, or to go with our 
movement. To-day he is at tho head of said movement 
n Texas. Has he changed his Bible for a different 
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kind? Our Savior prayed for allto be one. Brother F. 
says he don't want them to be one, but had rather they 
would sta.y separate. I was at Athens a short time 
back. Brother Sanders had just closed a three-weeks' 
meeting there, and as usual the people are divided. It 
is strange to me that men who profess to teach God's 
word, and nothing else, will go on dividing the people 
and causing ofi'ense, when our Savior says so plainly, 
"Woe unto him by whom offense shall come." But 
this is already growing too long. May God bless all 
those who stand up boldly for his word, without addi. 
tion or su-btraction, is my prayer. J. E. FRANK. 

Bradford, Texas, June 17, 1893. 

* * 
* 

ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 
BY E. A. ELAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 
BY P. W. HARSH. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM: COUNTY, TENN., 
BY B. W. NO.RWOOD. 

t:HURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 

BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 

BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. BUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STEET, NASHVILLE, TENN., 
BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY., 

BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 
J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY. 

W. L. LOGA.N, FLAT BOCK, TENN. 

Z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 

W. H. DIXON1 PETERSBURG, TENN. 
C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 

W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S FORK, TENN. 

J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 

W. A. SIMMONS, BUENA VISTA, !!ISS. 

CHUR~H AT ARDliORE, IND. TER. 1 

BY•J. K. WALLING. 

CHAS. A. BURTON (POSTOFFICE NOT GIVEN). 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, RUCKER, TENN., 

BY W. MANKIN. 

CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, · 

BY T. E. TATUM. 

W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 

W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 

C. E. HOLT, MILTON, TENN. 

S. I. S. CAWTHORN, ANDALUSIA1 ALA. 
J. R. BRADLEY, BOONEVILLE, TENN. 

L. R. SEWELL, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 

,BY J. T. JONES. 
CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

R. N. MOODY, ALBERTVILLE, ALA. 

JAMES A. HARRIS, STRAWBERRY, ARK. 

CHURCH AT PINEVILLE, FLA., 

BY 0. A. AND R. B. WILSON, ELDERS. 

R. A. HOOVER, BELLBUCKLE, TENN. 

J. E. CARNES1 GRANDVIEW, TEXAS. 

CHURCH AT CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN W. GARRETT. 
ANDREW MOTHERSHEAD, CORSICANA, TEXAS. 

A. R. KENDRICK, KENDRICK, MISS. 

E. S. B. WALDRON, LAVERGNE, TENN. 

J. B. STEVENS, 611 MERIDIAN ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 
GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMS, PELHAlii, TENN. 

E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, ARK., 

BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. liORTON, BERLIN, TENN. 

F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN. 

W. J. MILLER, LOMETA, TEXAS. 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, MISS. 

H. L. WILBON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORP'S SPRING, TEXAS, 

A. D. ~OGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. S. PRESSGROVE1 FORT PAYNE, ALA. 
C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

8. W. WO~IACK (COL.), NASHVILLE, TENN. 
G. R. SANDERS, JESUP, GA. 
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CHURCH AT BETHLEHEU1 WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 1 

BY W. M. TAYLOR. 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN, 
T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 

F. B. SRYGLEY, DONELSON, T:ENN. 
V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

The brethren at Searight, Ala., expect to build a 

church-house during the summer. They will build on 

the lot given for that purpose by Brother George 

White. The place has been known as Pleasant 

Springs.· They need some help. Will all who read 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE please send them some help? 

Please send what you can at once. They want to 

begin work by the first of July. All send some. 

No one need send more than $5. If you send more 

than enough to help build a house here, it will be 

used to help build a house at some other place 

where the brethren need help. Send all money to 

J no. C. White, Wilson White, Ben, Hogg, elders of 

the congregation, or to L. W. Smith, Searight, Al21t. 

L. w. SMITH. 

Power of Triftes. 

A little plant was given by a kindly neighbor to a 
sick girl. ·. In trying to take care of it the family 

made changes in their way of living. First, they 

clear.ed the window that more light might come to 

its leaves; then, when not too cool, they would open 

the window tliat fresh air m}ght help the plant to 

grow. The clean window made the rest of the room 
look so untidy that they used to wash the floor and 
arrange the furniture more neatly. This led the 

father to mend some broken chairs, which kept him 

at home several evenings. After the work was 

done he stayed at home instead of going to the club •. 

house. With the money saved he bought comforts 

for the home. Thus the little pla?t brought a rea] 

blessing to a home.-Southern Standard. 

When Oscar Wilde visited this country some years 

ago he got into conversation with a lady concerning 
the comparative merits of America with the old 

country. Said Mr. Wilde, "You have no castle&, 

no history, no ruins, no curiosities." To which the 

lady replied, "As for castles, American cash will 

build them; as for ruins and history, time will give 

them; and as for curiosities, we always import 

them." -Selected. 

"Do you drink? " asked the old man. '' 1 do," 
said the younger one, boldly. "Then come and 
have one on me," returned the patriarch. ''My 

daughter bet me her next quarter's allowance that 

you didn't. "-Selected. 

A man who is not happy m his present condi

tion, provided he has a pure heart, will never be 
happy in any cond1tion unless he should experience 
a radical change in disposition.-Youth's Advocate. 

Some folks would get on faster in the way to the 

New Jerusalem if they didn't waste so much time 

sitting around and talking about those who are 

going to the other place.-Youth's Advocate. 

Many a man who has never even given a brother 

a cup of cold water in the name of the Lord will gas 
about how he would irrigate the world if he had a 

rain-cloud.-Youth's Advocate. 

• .. 
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HOME READING. 
The Sweet Mystery. 

"We have no vacant places at present, Miss " - the 
business man glanced at the card in his hand. ' ' If you 
will leave your address--" 

"Perhaps," said Miss Carey, "you would have room 
for an unpaid novice. I think I could make myself use
ful enough to repay the trouble taken to teach me the 
ropes.'' 

Mr. Warner was accustomed to declining applications 
for positions in his store; indeed, it had become a mere 
routine with him. 

To-day's visitor bothered him by her unlikeness to the 
rest. She was not nervous, did not seem anxious, spoke 
of no need, told him nothing of hflr history, and was 
evidently neither moved by the sta\ement that there 
was no vacancy, nor hoodwinked by the suggestion that 
she should leave her address. As she sat calmly await
ing his reply to her last proposition the old merchant 
was struck by the perfect self-possession and dignity of 
her bearing. She was neither handsome nor showy, but 
the very lack of pretension accentuated her gentility. 

He agreed to her proposal, taking care to let it appear 
that he was doing her an immense iavor. 

"You have sold goods before?" sft.id Miss Grace, a tired
looking, youngish old maid, who was put in charge of the 
novice to teach her the mysteries of the trade. 

"No," answered the pupil with a merry smile. "Why 
do you think so?" 

"You are not hal! stupid enough for a beginner." 
"Thank you. That is an unusually fine compliment." 
At the end of her month Miss Carey thanked her em-

:ployer for the opportunity he had given her. 
"I can now ask elsewhere for a place with some as

surance," said this wily young woman, "for now I not 
only know the tricks, but I also know a good rr1any 
people." 

Of course Mr. Warner did not let her go, and she, 
moreover, made very good terms with him. 

"What are you going to do to-night, Essie?" asked 
the girl at the <;tacking counter, as she busily assorted 
and rearranged her boxes. . 

The girl addressed was leaning against the middle 
counter in a tired but graceful attitude. 

"I. am going to see 'The Faithless Wife' with Joe 
Barton." 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE .. Thursday, .June 2!J, 1893. 

Will you get me a party of eight from the store-and "Didn't you read me this very day that though He 
[Miss Carey looked a little quizzical] persuade them to was rich, yet for our sakes He became poor? That's 
come?" just--" 

Miss Carey boarded iil the house with a large number But her lips were stopped with a gentle kiss. 
of Warner's girls, but had a room to herself, while most "And now," continued Miss CarBy, "I think I lmow 
of them, for economy's sake, lived three and four in a just what they need: a great sunny, comfortable home, 
room. with plain but pretty rooms, and gocd bread and meat 

The evening was a success. After the first ten min- and someb.ody to welcome them back at night, and a cosy 
utes of stiffness, the girls found themselves laughing and' parlor and soft light and games, and, oh, Essie, we'll 
talking gaily, and getting thoroughly interested in the have such good times! As soon as you are well enough 
games, around a bright, softly shaded lamp. And now we'll go out together and buy the house and furnish it. 
these ''evenings" became a regular institution ; but the I can not let you go back to the store again ; you and I 
party was different on different evenings. are to be the house-mothers, you know." 

"Miss Carey must be well off," said one of her girl "It sounds like heaven," sighed the poor girl. 
guests as the party separated for the nlght. "Even "It seems like heaven to me, too, to be able to turn 
small ca.kes and lemonade, or apples and nuts, cost my poor gold and silver into so much happiness." 
something when they are handed 'round three times a "Miss Carey," said the sick girl, with a sudden burst 
week." of tears, "I never believed much in the story of the 

"Goosey! '' answered her companion, ''do you think Son of God coming down to earth for us; but now I 
she would slave at the store and live on old Cranch's can't help thinking it's all true."-Congrega.tionalist. 
hash and potatoes if she had any money? " 

"Well, she certainly is a mystery," said one. 
"A mystery, sweet mystery," said another. "I'm ''A Disposition to Excuse." 

only afraid she is too good to last." The biographer of William Wirt says of the Swiss aunt 
"Where's Essie?" asked Miss Carey one morning of who mothered the young boy after his own mother died, 

that young woman's two roommates. that, although she was a firm and succfssful disciplin-
The month's promise to keep clear of Joe Barton had arian, she had "a tender disposition to excuse," for 

been kept, but the month was just out, and Miss Carey's which all children feel deeply grateful. 
heart sank within her as the girls got up with a rustling This "tender dispos\tion to excuse" on the one band, 
sound from the breakfast ta,ble to hurry off to work. balanced on the other by firm control, makes the most 

"Oh, you fed her too high last night, Miss Carey," perfect motherhood in the world. Do the two things 
laughed one of them. "She's sick in bed." seem incompatible? 0, be sure th ey are not! The con-

There was only time for a three-minutes' visit to Es- tro1 must be the wheels upon which family government 
sie's room, a bare, comfortless room, and cold, too; but moves, but a readiness to forgive and forget ma,y be the 
the girl's fever was so high and her cough so sharp that springs upon which the family rides smoothly. 
Miss Carey was miserable about her all day, so miserable 
that she asked to be let off two hours earlier in the aft- "I wouldn't mind being beat once in a whilf' ," said a 
ernoon to go back and see about her. Mrs. Cranch had sturdy little chap to me not long ago. "What I hate 

done all that a busy, ignorant, not very sympathetic 
woman could be expected to do; but Essie was very ill 
and very much alarmed by her landlady's suggestion 
that she had pneumonia. 

"I'll die, I'll die!" she moaned, tossing her beautiful 
white arms wildly about, while the veins in her fore
head swelled painfully. 

In a half-hour's time Miss Carey had the patient in 
her own room, and a first-class doctor at her bedside. 

wust is the way mammy jaws me all day." Do not too 
many "mammies" make "jawing," which is easier to 
them, do the work of prompt, over-and-be-done-with
punishment, which would be so much easier to the little 
offenders? Easier, and much more efficient. 

"Oh, you old newspaper advisers," cried a perplexed 
mother in my hearing, giving a certain religious weekly 
a thump as she spoke, "you always make your examples 
fit your theory; but I'd have you know that your fine
phrased theory doesn't fit my five noisy, boisterous ex-

"You had no right to send for a doctor,'' cried the 
amples !" poor girl. "I can not pay a doctor." 

"I wonder you aren't ashamed to, Essie Throp, and "But I_ can," said Miss Carey quietly, "and it was 1 The offending paper contained no less than three 
afraid, too, to be seen with that man,'' said Miss Grace who s:mt for him. Now, be a good girl , and help ns to articles, from differe nt pens, warning mothers against 
sharply. "You know what he is.'' get you well." keeping muddy-booted boys off the parlor carpet, and 

"I don't care what he is," cried the girl angrily, with For two weeks Essie's new friend fought the battle sticky-fingered girls out of the library. "They always 
red in her cheeks. "For he is very nice to me; brings single~handed at the sick girl's bedside. There were make the children ask the most reasonable thi:tgs," com
a carriage for me and a bunch of flowers, and takes me plenty of offers from her fellow-workers of help, but the plained this mother of five noisy examples, "and then 
where I have"So much fun that I almost forget this hate- self-appointed nurse would not leave for an hour, snatch- make the mothers refuse in the most cruel manner. 
ful place where I have to drudge all day." ing only such sleep as she could get with her head on While the biggest part of the truth is, that the precious 

"But don't go to-night, Essie, deft.r," said Miss Carey's the same pillow. children want to do unreasonable things most of the 
soft voice. "If you will promise not to go with that time, a'ld the mother has to say Don't, don't, don't, as a 

,, It is better not to change nurses, don't you think so, steady refr·ai·n all day." · 
man for a month I will bring a carriage for you this doctor?., 
evening, and take you to a delightful place." "Better for the patient, certainly," answered the old And I, fresh from the picture of Wirt's aunt, was 

A most surprised silence fell upon the group of list- doctor, "but not for the nurse." prompted to suggest "the tender disposition to excuse." 
eners, but the sound of the office door creaking on its "It is the patient we are to consider now-never mind I believe my suggestion was taken, for I overheard from 
hinges startled the idlers back to their places. Miss the nurse., the parlor the next day: "Mabel, Mabel, how can you 
Carey followed up her offer, and the beauty reluctantly "But she had better mind," wa~ the grave answer. be so careless as to set your chair on my lace curtain'! 
made the bargain. See! you've torn a hole in it: that's too bad; now don't 

"Has somebody died and left you rich?" asked Miss , 'Have I been away from the store long, Miss Carey? sit in the bay-window again to-day., There was a sulky 
Grace sarcastically. "You seem to have money to throw Will they dock my pay? Am I almost well enough to little answer, and then the mother's voice in an entirely 
away." go back? You see I have no home to go to, and nobody different tone: "Never mind, dear; little heads can not 

"I dou't call that money thrown away that will keep to help me." alw!Lys remember. I'll have to keep you out of the bay-
a young thing like that out of harm's way," said Miss lt was the fifteenth day since Miss Carey had found window to help you remember; but I'll stay out, too, to 
Carey, her face glowing with earnestness. But the this poor child in a piteous case and had undertaken keep you from being so lonesome." This time there was 
sweet, earnest face was unusually grave the rest of the her. She was too weak to lift her head, but the disease an unmistakable sound of a kiss, and the little girl's 
day, for, to tell the truth, this rash promiser wondered was conquered. voice, sweet and loving now: "Indeed, mamma, I'm 
how she could make her promise good. "What place "You must not talk, Essie. If you do I shall hh.ve to sorry; I know I can't mend it nicely enough, but I'll run 
do I know of," she asked herself over and over; "wha"; leave you; but, if you promise to listen quietly, I'll tell and get your work-basket, and then I'll read 'What 
place can I take the girl to that will amuse her un- you a nice little tale, as they do children in story- KatyDid' to you while you sew." 
trained mind as those sensationa.l plays do? " books." 0 mothers, don't you wish we each had a picture of 

"I say, girl!.~," said Miss Essie, in a half whisper, the The wan eyes were fixed on the speaker's face ask- that good Swiss aunt, so firm, so gentle, to hang over 
next morning, as she stood in a group of girls who were ingly, while she told of a young woman who had inher- our nursery fireplaces ?-Congregationalist. 
hanging up their hats and coats, "where do you think ited a great fortune, with ten times as much income as 
Miss Carey gets money enough to spend on us as she did she could spend on herself. IIow much she had won
last night? She took four of us in a carriage, as she dered and wondered what she could do to help somebody 
promised me, to some lovely tablea-ux, where only swell with it, and how hard it was to know what to do! Fi
people go. I tell you we felt fine. They were in a pri- nally the young heiress had decided to devote her money 
vate house, vou know, given for a hospital, or something, to helping poor girls, who were obliged to go out into the 
and I hardly knew myself when an old lady in lace and world to make a living. "But I do not know what they 
diamonds-real lace a.nd real diamonds, mind you-came need," she said to herself. "I must go and be one of 
and spoke to me, and called me 'my dear.' She and Miss them, and find out." 

If we wait until we have more than we want before 
beginning to give, we shall die without giving; but if 
we give out of our scanty portion to those whose need 
is greater than ours, we shall live as givers, and shall 
enjoy living. The man who only gives from his surplus 
never know~ the real joy of giving.-Selecter7. 

Carey were a.s thick as hops: the old lady called her Mary, Miss Carey stopped, for great tears were rolling down To discover truth is the best happiness of an indi
and I think Miss Carey must have asked her to come and Essie's wan cheeks, and a thin hand was stretched out to vidual; to communicate it, the greate&t blessing he can 
speak to me, to make me feel more at home, I guess. her. "Come here," said the weak voice; "I want to kiss 

bestow upon society.-Selected. 
Heigh ho! I wish I was rich." the hem of your dress. We wondered what was the 

"Miss Essie, I want you to do something for me," said mystery about JTOU, but we did not know it was like the 
the new saleswoman, a few days after the tableaux party. Son of God." There are two freedoms-the false, where one is free 
"I want to get some girls to spend an evening in my "Oh, hush, my dear Essie; don't say such a dreadful to do what he likes; and the true, where he is free to 
room playing gatnes. I know some . charming games. thing!" do what b.e ought.-Selected. 
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The " State Board " has succeeded 
1 

• LIKE A THIEF ."11f \ 
THE N IGHT, Co,:n-

in engaging the services of Brother C. : i sumption comes. A 
E. Moore, of Kentucky, as state evan- slight cold, with ~:r 

1. t f th · d f th t systom in the Sf ;r:~ul-

MISSISSIPPI COLUMN. 

At this writing a meeting is in pro
gress in West Point, conducted by 
Brother M. H. Armor, of the Aberdeen 
congregation. Brother Armor is a 
scholar, and not only a scholar, but 
one of the most pious men that I have 
ever known. He is an earnest and 
lucid preacher of the gospel, making 
fine impress ions on all who have the 
opportunity of hearing him. Four ad
ditions have been the results of the 
meeting to date. 

ge Ul or e rem am er o e presen : ~ ous condition t , a at 1 8 
year. I know nothing of Brother ,/ caused by impur & blood, ,_ 

f .. - is enough to ., 1as00n it "".E BlEND FRITZ" ~:m.. A collection of some 

S0Mc-- v.0-uc 
~,;vlUSIC u-01~ 

Brother N. B. Patter&on is to aid 
Brother \V. D. in holding some meet
ings in L~Fayette county, beginning 
some time in July. 

Brother Geo. A. Reynolds is doing 
some good work for the congregations 
at Senatobia, Antioch, and McCain's 
Chapel. He is to hold a tent meeting 
in the town of Hernando this fall. 

·why is it thnt so many brethren 
will insist on the preacher holding 
their meeting in August? The preacher 
can not hold all meetings in that 
month; besides, August is not the 
most favorable time for holding meet
ings. The months of September and 
October, as a rule, are much more 
·preferal.lle. In August the w~ather is 
hotter and rains much more common 
than in September and October. As 
good meetings as the writer has ever 
held have been in OctobeJ. Let us 
then quit trying to overwork the 
preacher in the very hottest of the sea
son, under the impression that we can 
only have a successful meeting in 
August. The truth is, brethren, I am 
afraid that many of us are trying to 
give a month to the Lord's work when 
we can't very well do anything for 
ourselves. " But," says one, ''we can't 
get a hearing in the country as late as 
October, when the busy cotton-picking 
season is on hand." Do· not be de
ceived about that. I have begun to 
preach in country neighborhoods right 
m the midst of the cotton-picking sea
son, when the people were not expect
ing a meeting, and I have had better 
audiences than I could ever get in the 
hot month of August. More than this, 
the preaching will, as a rule, be more 
effective when the weather gets cooler. 
This may sound strange to most per
sons, but it is true, nevertheless. In 
the first place, the preacher is gener
ally in better condition for preaching, 
the weather being more favorable; and 
in the second place, the minds of the 
hearera are more susceptible to im
pressions than they are when the 
weather is so very warm. In the hot 
season, just after the farmers have 
completed their work, the system. is 
generally relaxed, and a · .kind of leth
argy takes possession of the mind that 
makes it difficult for a man to fix his 
attention on any intellectual work. 
He is in poor plight to appreciate argu
mentative or any kind of teaching. 
He is simply dull of comprehension. 
On the other hand, when the fall of 
the year sets in, and cooler weather 
begins, a reaction takes place, and all 
of the energies of both body and mind 
are in full play. The mind is really 
on the alert for something to think 
about. It is then that the preacher 
finds his hearers most ready to take in 
the truth when he presents it. This 
being true, converts are more easily 
made; an interest being more easily 
worked up in the meeting, the people 
being more disposed to talk about what 
the preacher has to say, simply be
cause they are more inclined to think 
about it. A man can preach a dis
course to a small hearing of people on 
-a long fall night, and if he says any
thing worth hearing, the people will 
talk about it until his audience will be 
thribbled the next night. 

Moore's ability as a preacher, but i he ............ TJ CGf ·the most pleasing vocal 'n"umbers f rom this eharm-

d h. b h All R - ~upon you. .tat its tihe 1ing'little'musicltl'sklitoh. Price 25 cents. ••so.NGII 
is ac:J goo as lS rot er, en . time when n tglect and ~.k.rHE .A8HtiMtlL Y" by Geo. F. Root and c. c . 
Moore, formerly of Alabama, he knows ' delay are ful ' j of danger. ' Cil.8!). ~·A ' t!\ii)M\to"r collection of music especially 

Consumpt .ion is Lung- •adapted lt<>t- 'use in Musical Conventions, Sillging 
how to preach the gospel in all of its ·Scrofula. You can prevent it, and you can :c.Ja~~e_!!'\Oi t"c. A host of sp lendid choru~es. Price 110 cts. 
power. .cure it, if you haven't waited t .oo Ion:;, with ' 'PRAC::TICAL ANTIIEMS" Vol. 3. As its 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Di,...,;rovery. T4~t 'nitttle indicates, ti.Jis book c-ontains thoroughly prac-

I have the gospel tent at Shubuta, .18• the most potent bl_ood-cl~_~.mser~strengij~- . l.t'tl:lal an thews, adapted to the uso of average choin. 
~· . I 'Price 81.00. "GOSPEL HYMNS" No•. G and 6 

ready tO begin a meeting in that desti- :restorer, and :flesh-builder that'S : . OWD. 'W C::oiDblned, Excelsior Edition. A small type 
medical science. For every disease:that •haS edition of t he wordii and music of this latest volume 

tute town as soon as I can get there, to be reached through the. blood., :lik~ <pon- in the Gospel Hymns series . Be sure to specify Ex-
but mv feeble condition greatly mili- :sumption, for Scrofula in all it s fo~ Weak celsior Edition in o rdering. Boa.rde 50 cents, Limp 

J Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma., :and :a1l ·severe, cloth 55 cts . •'THE FESTIV AI. CHOIR". The 
tates against my engaging in regular lingering Coughs, it is the <OnlY '4'flaranteed latest chorus book by H . R. J'a lmer. Replete with 
evangelistic work. In fact, my phy- remedy. If it doesn't benefit :or cure, you everything in the way of desirable choruses for an oc-

_iha.<v.:e your money baclr. caAions. Price 60 c t s. "TilE M"IJSit;AL 
sician has advised me tO do nO prO- "VISITOR", a m onthly ma(lazine of musical lit-

k 1 h 1 h 'mhe proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh erature, with anthems for the choir and volun-
tracted meeting wor unti my ea t :lloemedy know tha:t their medicine perfectly taries for orgnnists. $1.!10 per year; special terms to 
is fully restored. But, brethren, I and permanently cuns Catarrh. To prove clubs of five o r m ore. Sample copy 10 cents. 

can't do this. I am compelled to work. iit 1wyou, they make tbis offer: If they can't -PUBLISHED nv-
.cnr.e your Catarrh, no matter what your THE JOHN CHURCH CO 

When I look around me and see so .......... is, they'll noav you $500 in cash. · ., 
...,_,.. .r-.s CINCINNATI, •• NEW YORK, • - CHICAGO 

much to be done, my very spirit pro-
pels me forward, whether I am able to 1 

go or not. So it is quite probable that ' 
I will be at Shubuta, and preaching 
under that gospel tent as soon as I can · 
conveniently get there. 

LEE JACKSON. 

How much do you think 
the American People 

pay for harness- and shoe
leather? Half the money is 
wasted for want of Vacuum 
Leather Oil ; 2 sc, and your 
money back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool-on swob and book~ 
How to Take Care of Leather-both free at tht> 
tore. 

Vacuum Oii Cntnpany. R oches ter, N.Y. 

Capitol Planing Mill. 
. J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Telephone 
551. 

Corner Line and 
Vine streets, 
Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 

Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 

Positions Guaranteed. 

Guamntee in writing. Send for free cat
alogue of Draughon's Consolidated Practi
cal Business College, N.1shville, Tenn. 
z o vacation. (Mention this paper.) 

, · 

The Vlorld's Fair Route ·from the South 
IS OVER THE 

PENNSYLVANIA 
SHORT LINES 

FROM 

LOUISVILLE OR CINCINNATI. 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE 

INCLUDE.S 

Pullman Vestibule Sleeping a~ Buffet Parlor Cars. 

Only Route Through the Indiana 
Natural Gas Belt. 

THROUGH TICKETS 
VIA THESE LINES AND TH E III CONNECTIONS CAN BE ·SECUREi!l 

AT THE PRI NCIPAL T ICKET OFFICES 01' 
SOUTH ERN RAILWAYS. 

f OR SPECIAL INFORMATION IN REGARD TO RATES ArfD 
ANY DESIRED DET.>.ILS C:ONCEIINING THIS fiRST-CLASS 
SERVICE, PLEASE APPLY IN f>ERSON 01'1 'I!IY LETTER OR 
TELE GRAM TO Ell HEll OF T H£ FO'lLOWING: 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. Mclnto!h and E . G. Sewell. A collectioD. of the 
• sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A ~reat favorite 

with those using it. P rice, single copy 40 ctmts prepaid. 

Christian Hymns Ha.s been before the public only a short time. About 100,800 
• copies ha.va been sold. A ra.re collection or son,;s for all occ1uion1 

o:f Christian work aad worship. Price, single copy,50 cents prepaid. Sample 1heets furnished 
free on application. Address GOSPEL A.DVOCA..TII: PUB. CO. 

Nashville, Te!l\n . 

THEY HAVE ARRIVED. 
--0--

0UR NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
Has Arrived, and We Can Show You the BEST LINE 

We Have Ever Shown. 
FOR IJ::'J"ST ..6..J::'J"CE -

A GENUINE CLAY WORSTED PRINCE ALBERT SUIT FOR ONLY $18 
WE HAVE THEM ALSO FOR LESS MONEY, BUT THIS IS 

A GUARANTEED SUIT-WORTH MORE MONEY. 

A big Line of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS at from $2.00 
a Suit to $15. 

A Big Line of FURNISHING GOODS and HATS. Come and See Us. 
We Will Save You Money. 

VT _ .A__ LANNO:hi.I:, 
The American Cash Clothier. 

216 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
P. A. Sm:LTON. En. ltJ:JCcJC. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

KO. SOl • sos BBOA.D 8TB:Z:BT. ()oruer ()olleae. NA.IIH'Y L"LlC TE ~IV 
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The ''Golden Rule." 

Editor JJfissiona1·y lntelligence1·:-Quitea longtime 
ago a brother who opposed the society as vigorous
ly as you defend it, wrote you a letter. The letter 
was full of mistakes of grammar, and spelling, and 
punctuation. You not only published his letter and 
held it up to ridicule before your brethren as a spec
imen of the learning of that side of the controversy, 
but you published the brother's name, thereby hold
ing him even up before your brethren to be ridiculed. 
And even other papers circulated your publication, 
and had a real good laugh over it, I suppose. At 
the time I was in good standing and full fellowship 
with the society brethren, but I blushed for shame, 
knowing that you .. had no justifiable grounds for 
treating this brother in such a way. The publica
tion was simply the fruit of an ungovernable hatred 
towards all who oppose you. I believed also that 
just such specimens of letters could be found among 
your correspondence from the other side, if you 
chose to publish a few of them. I have just re
ceived such an one, and, in proof of the sentence 
above, I ask you to publish this as widely as you 
did the former. I answered this sister's letter kind
ly, complying with her request so far as I could. I 
do not hate her, nor do I hold her letter up to ridi
cule, but 1 wish the brethren to know the instru
ments you have made use of in your opposition to 
those you call brethren. Here is an exact copy of 
the letter: 

Tokyo Japan apr 29th '93. 
Bro t:;nodgrass as I want a letter from Japan to have 

read at our Missionary meeting. in Thinking who to 
write to two git an answer it seams as if you the Friend 
of SisterS- is about the one to write to.. We have 
organised an Endever meeting and we want letters from 
faren cuntries to have read of what our people is doing 
in distent land and of have you any Endeavor in that 
cuntry and if so what help are they to the church.. It 
will please me to have a letter from you for June 20th 
\Vrite and oblige a Sister in christ Mrs--

There is no postmark in the letter, but from 
an addressed envelope inclosed I learn that it comes 
from Liscomb, Iowa. Every person does not have 
the same advantage of schools; and to ridicule 
this lack of an education, shows the very poorest 
kind of education. E. SNODGRASS. 

Tokyo, Japan. 
[ We publish the above by request.-En.] 

Arkansas Religious Papers. 

It is not my purpose in this article to survey the 
whole ground of all religious papers in the state, 
but to confine myself entirely to the publications of 
'' us as a people." I am not at all sure that I am 
fully competent and thoroughly qualified for even 
this; and although I may not entirely exhaust the 
subject, yet what I say will assuredly approximate 
the truth. 

1. Something near fifteen years ago, perhaps, a 
Brother Shepherd started a paper at Fayetteville, 
Ark., called the Faithful Witness. I do not know 
to what proportions it grew as to number of 
subscribers, but according to the best information 
I can get, it only liveu abQut one year. I know 
that when I came to the state six years ago some of 
the people were not done complaining about how 
Brother Shepherd · left them in the lurch after their 
subscription was paid. 

2. The Model Christian, published at Corinth, 
Ark ., by S. R. Ezrell. I know nothing whatever 
of it, only it is said to have lived only a few months. 
It certainly never grew to any considerable propor
tions, or attained to much notoriety. Its brief ca
reer was begun and finished some eight years ago. 

3. The Arkansas Christian, a small sheet pub
lished at Little Rock, by T. J. Shelton, three or 
four years ago, lived about eighteen months. The 
public generally are more or less acquainted with the 
erratic views and teaching of Shelton about that 
time. The paper partook largely of his character, 
and hence its chief prominence was due to the fact 
that it was published by T. J. Shelton, of Little 
Rock. 

About th1s time there was evinced an urgent and 
growing demand for a state paper, published in the 
exclusive interest of '' our brethren." We bad the 
Arkansas Methodist, the ·Arkansas Baptist, and 
why not have the .Arl~ansas Christian ? But T. J. 
Shelton already had that, and it was not run very 
much in the interest of "our brethren" either. The 
demand increased. Shelton must be put down or 
he would ruin the cause. But there seemed t~ be 
nobody in Arkansas big enough to do what was 
needed. Or course there were publishing enter. 
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prises in other states equal to the task, and it is 
pretty generally understood over here that assist
ance was offered. 

Some time previous to this, I know not just how 
long, J. T. Garland had published a little paper at 
Russellville, for a few ; months, called the Bible 
Delineator. I know nothing of its character or 
prominence. 

There was a conference hE>ld at Russellville, I 
think, in the fall of 1890, for the purpose of delib
erating anJ forming plans for the publication of a 
"state paper." The result was the Christian 
Monitor, which began to be published at Little 
Rock, by S. McDaniel, at the beginning of the 
year 1891. It began as a weekly, and on a much 
larger scale than any of the others had done. Os
tensibly its leading purpose was to harmonize the 
discordant elements in Arkansas, but I was a toler
ably close reader of it from beginning to end, and 
about all the effort I could see at harmony was to 
harmonize the people of Arkansas with the '' state 
board." In the early part of the year T. J. Shel
ton, being especially out of harmony with '' us as a 
people," served as the chief target. He was sup
posed to be the chief foe, and hence at one instant 
the Christian Monitor would be calling with a 
''sweet spirit" for peace, and in the next it would 
be hurling vindictive anathemas at S..1eltonism. The 
Christian JJfonitor lived about eleven months. I 
have intimated the general understanding that a 
great publishing house sanctioned, encouraged, and 
assisted in its formation. At any rate, the Chris
tian Standard swallowed up the whole thing in 
December, 1891, and made a desperate effort to 
swallow up the entire state of Arkansas. 

Contemporaneous with the Oh1· i.~tian JJfonitor two 
other papers in Arkansas were published solely in 
defense of npostolic Christianity. 

The Christian P1·eacher, by C. M. Wilmeth, was 
formerly published in Texas. It was moved to 
Corinth, Arkansas, with Nazareth University. In 
the absence of exact data, I think this was more 
than three years ago, or some months before the 
beginning of the Christian Monitor. But the Chris
tian Monitor folks ignored it and everything else 
that would not harmonize with the state board. The 
Christian Preacher· is still published as a small weekly, 
and is still true to its purpose of defending the Bible 
and apostolic Christianity; but I think I will do no 
injustice to Brother Wilmeth, or any one else, when 
I say Brother Wilmeth has not made the paper his 
leading work, hence has not given to it the amount 
of time and labor necessary to make it a power for 
good. It is good, but its circulation is small and 
its visits rather irregular. 

Brother R. H. Howard was at the JJlonitD'l' con
ference, and not being pleased with results, an
nounced his determination to go home and start a 
paper strictly in the interest of the ancient gospel. 
With a capital of $25 he accordingly began the 
publication of the Gospel Echo at Paris, Ark., as a 
monthly, at the same time the JJ:fonitor began. The 
Echo was published at Paris as a monthly for about 
twenty-two months, till some time in the autumn of 
1892. Then it was moved to Dardanelle, and has 
ever since been regularly published twice each 
month. It has a circulation of 1, 800 copies, and 
each successive week swells the list. Brother How
ard has given it his best efforts and most ardent 
labors from the beginning, and for nearly a year it 
has paid its way and made the principal part of the 
living he and his family have enjoyed. 

About the beginning of 1892r Brother J. M. 
Ratliffe started the Christian Reporter at Newport, 
Ark. At the Beebe convention in June of the 
same year he made an effort to get it before the 
people by having the convention adopt it as the 
state paper. His effort was a failure, and the con
vention brought forth another paper called the 
Arkansas Standard. It was doubtless the legiti
mate offspring of the Chr·istian Standard, but was 
placed under three Arkansas guardians-J. H. Ful
ler, J. N. Clem, and J. B. Marshall. It lived 
about six months, and was then consolidated with the 
Reporter under the management of Brother Ratliffe, 
under the combined name of Reporter and Stand
ard. It is still published at Newport, but has a 
very small circulation. 

A paper published for a short time last year at 
Harrison, Ark., by a Brother Moore, was given to 
the Repo1·ter with all its influence. 

The Christian Pulpit was begun at Rogers, Ark., 
by .J. T. Hinds, in September, 1892. In March 
1893, it was consolidated with the Echo, under th~ 
name E cho and Pulpit. Brother Hinds now closes 
out entirely, and the paper resumes its original 
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name, Gospel Echo. After a lapse of more than 
1800 years it is still echoing the ancient gospel over 
the hills and along the valleys of Arkansas. It has 
more than twice the circulation any other paper of 
the kind has ever had in the state. It does not, I 
think, claim to be a state paper; but Brother How
ard has devoted his best energies to it-has now 
thrown his whole being into it. It never fails to 
visit us twice each month-is almost sure to begin as 
a weekly visitor before the close of this year; and 
so far, in general, has been true to the gcspel line. 
I say in general, for there have been discussions in 
it; and in that case, of course, every view presented 
can not be absolutely true. But Brother H. is no 
crank or narrow-minded partisan, and the paper is 
under his exclusive management. Neither is he 
wedded to any board or corporation. Brethren, in'the 
state and out of it, the Echo is a means of doing 
good. It has succeeded beyond the most ardent 
hopes of its friends; but the farther we extend it, 
the more good it will do. Through it and the help 
given by others Arkansas is nearly reclaimed from 
boards and denominational federations. The print
ing press is the most powerful means of disseminat
ing light and knowledge. Let us stand up, then, 
for the pa'(l'lrS that fearlessly speak out for the 
truth. We need not hope that Error will cease her 
efforts, although the battle-grounds shift, and the 
issues change. The war will still go on; but truth, 
and tru4.h only, is what we want. L. M. OwE~. 

SIMPLICITY OF GOD'S WAYS. 

God has made the pathway to happiness simple 
and plain, but men refuse to walk in it because of 
its simplicity. Men love ceremony, show, display. 
All man's institutions' are attended with ceremony, 
pageantry, forms, and display, to attract attention. 
''The kingdom of heaven cometh not with observa
tion." That is, not with external show, to attract 
observation. Naaman t~rned away in a rage at the 
simplicity of the divine order to heal him. 

Jesus says: "Of his own will begat he us with 
the word of truth. Therefore be swift to hear, slow 
to speak, slow to wrath, for the wrath of man work
eth not the righteousness of God." 

Since God begets with his word, we should be 
swift to hear him, slow to speak ourselves, slow to 
get wrathy at the simplicity of God's order. Man 
is liable, in all the departments of religious work, 
to do this. God's conditions of salvation seem sim
ple, fitted only to the ignorant and simple-minded. 
His church order is too simple and weak to suit 
man's wisdom. The simple, separate churches of 
God have no wisdom nor strength in them, accord
ing to the wisdom of the wise. 

Then the simple worship of God, teaching God's 
word, songs of praise, exhortations and thanksgiv
ing, are too simple and too much lacking in that 
which is imposing and high-sounding to suit human 
ideas. The high-sounding organ, the impressive 
harmonies of the orchestra, and the finished orator, 
hum~n wisdom knows, are more powerful to affect 
men. 

Then God has ordained a simple means for unity 
among the people of God. It is that every one shall do 
in religion just what God commands, and in God's way. 
He shall add nothing thereto and take nothing there
from. Then God will cement them together by the 
blood of his Son-make them one as he and Christ 
are one, indissolubly one in spirit, in thought, in 
purpose, in life. They will be one without effort 
or thought on their part. This is so ridioulously 
simple that wi8e men will not turn to give it a 
thought. They know the only union that can im
press the world with wonder, and impress them with 
its strength and power, must be brought about by 
conventions and compacts and solemn agreements 
between the leaders of the strong and active parties 
into one great consolidated, world-embracing de
nomination. Anything short of this is weak and 
contemptible in the sight of men. 0 that men 
could learn to trust God! D. 1 .. 

The world never goes right for a mean man.~ 
Youth's Advocate. 
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GROWTH OF THE WORD. 
ALABAMA. 

Montgomery, June 24, 1893.-0ur meeting is doing 
well, audience fine, six baptisms. J. A. HARDING. 

WilRon, June 17, 1893.-Preacbed at High Pine, 
Ala., on the second Lord's day in June. One was 
added to the one body by confession and baptism. 

J. S. MOTIIERSIIEAD. 

Florence, June 20, 1893.-At my appointment at 
'l'own Creek, Ala., last Sunday, there was six addi
tions-three by commendation and three by con
fession and baptism.·-:-:::£ two- promised to assist the 
church there in a pr-otracted meeting in the near 
future. G. A. REYNOLDS. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Washboards 
Make It Warm: 

Bobbing up and down over them is pretty hot 
work. That rub, rub, rub on then1 is the 
b~st thing in the world to warm you up, and 

t t1~e you out, and wear holes in light and 
dehcate sun1mer garments. Why don't you 

use Pearline, and take it easy? You can keep 
cool-and yet have the work better done. 

Pearline takes away the rubbing, and the 
washboard, and the warm work. It gives you 

f~ =~c.. more time to yourself-and saves your n1oney. -~- -;;;::\~ s - ~ end Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell 
~\\\~" a you '' this is as good as, or ''the saBle as Pearline., 

\\\ \~\\ -;:'. it B k IT'S FALSE-Pearline is never peddled, ._,....,..._,., /--- ...- ac and if your grocer sends you something in 
place of Pearline, be honest-send t't back, 336 JAMES PYLE, N. Y. 

The Hillsboro High School. I The Fourth at the Fair. 
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'!'own Creek, June 19, 1893.-As there J?erbaps 
never bas been anything reported from tb1s place 
of our work, I am te~oiced to say that we now have 
a house of our own ih which to meet and worship 
our Lord. We met·the first Lord's day in June. We 
bad no preacher to proclaim the go-spel, yet our 
meeting was a good one. Some eighteen enrolled 
their names, promising God and each other that they 
would live right from this time on, and work for the 
upbuilding of our Lord and Master's cause. Brother 
G.A. Reynolds, of Florence, Ala., carne over Saturday 
before the third Lord's day, and preached Saturday 
night, Sunday and Sunday mgbt. Three took mem
bership and three were baptized from the world. 
'l'he truth is mighty and will prevail. No one 
could object to Brother Reynolds' preaching; he is a 
fine speaker, and knows bow to 'present the truth. 
He will come to see us again. We 'hope to do much 
good. J. R. A. 

Those who have ·children to educate will I EDITORs OF THE GosPEL ADVOCATE:
do well to investigate the claims of this Independence day will be the occasion of 
school, under the management of Profs. one of the greatest celebrations Chicago 
McConico and Anderson. has ever known. The program at the Ex-

A Texas farmer entered the office of 
a Dallas merchant and asked him if he 
would like to buy some fresh butter 
which be had brought to town in hie 
wagon. ''I really don't know whethet 
my wife needs any butter just now; but 
I'll find out," replied the merchant j 
and, stepping to the telephone, he 
called up his wife, and had some con
versation on the subject. Then he 
turned to the countryman, who had 
watched the proceedings, and whose 
face was a study for an artist. " No," 
said the merchant, ''my wife tells me 
that she has butter enough on hand to 
last her some time." ''That's all right, 
Cap. You don't need to buy any but
ter if you don't want to. All you have 
got to do is to say so; but you needn't 
play me for a fool by trying to make 
me believe you have got your wife 
locked up in that little box. I reckon.. 
I have some sense left, if I am from 
the country. You can't fool me. "-~Se
lected. 

FLORIDA. 
Milton, June 17, 1893.-I am in the second week of 

a meeting nt Bagdad. Audience holds up. Good at
tention. ~o move y(,t. I have considerable draw
backs to encounter. A singing school near by and 
other things worse. Will return to Alabama soon. 
We want a tent and must have it. Who will help? 

S. I. S. CAWTHON. 

KENTUCKY. 
Murray, June 19, 1893.-At my re~ular appoint· 

rnent yesterday there were five additions. •rwo 
made confession and were baptized and three took 
membership. This appointment was at Union Hill, 
Marshall county. Ky., one of the best congregations 
in the county, '!'he outlook is good in that locality. 

J. R HILL. 

Lexington, June 9, 1893.-Last Sunday at my reg· 
ular appointment in WorthiNgton, Ky., I baptized 
six persons, took four other confessions, and two 
members were reinstated. 'fhis ml\kes fourteen ad
ditions there at my three last regular appointments. 
Brother W. L. Butler still holds his membership 
with us, but bas gone as a missionary to Harmony, 
N. C. He will need some help from the churches. 
Brethren, remember Lim with your money, and pray 
for his success in his native state and county. 
There is no Church of Christ where he is going to 
work, but sectarianism and sm abounds. June 8 
and 9were commencement days of the Bible College 
and Kentucky University. The Bible College sends 
out twenty-four graduates and Kentucky University 
sends out twenty-three. 'l'he exercises were the best 
ever witnessed in these most excellent Christian 
schools. It is prophesied that next September the 
College of the Bible will matriculate ove:r 200 stu
dents and the Kentucky University over300. Young 
men and ladies can not find a more desirable place 
to acquire a good education at lowest terms possible. 
Come and see. JAllES W. ZACHARY, 

Worthington, June 19, 1893.-Yesterday !baptized 
seven at my regular appointment here. 'fhis makes 
seventeen additions in the last four weekly meet. 
ings. The Worthington church gave an "afore
promised bounty" of $8.'5 pQr year to support Brother 
Foutjian as missionary in Adona, Turkey. Let 
churches report to elders at Sellershurg, Ind., at 
once what they will-give, per quarter, to this mis· 
s1on. To-day I begin a meeting in Covington, Ind. 
(Brother RUmore 's home), and will report later. 

JA)!E~ W. 7.AC'1IARY. 

'1' I~SNESSE E. 

McMinnville, June 19, 1893.-Meeting closed with 
a big crowd and six additions to·nigbt. 'l'otallOl. 

P. '"·HARSH. 

Preached at Hrusb Creek the third Lord's day in 
June to a large congregation. House more than 
full. One addition. This congregation keeps up 
the weekly services, and is doing a noble work. The 
weekly services are well attended, and if the bretb· 
reu continue to let their light shine, they will do a 
great amount of good. B. S. B. WALDRON. 

" TIRED ALL THE TIME. "·-Hood's Sar
saparilla posses.ses just those elements of 
strength which you so earnestly crave. It 
will build you up, give you an appetite, 
strengthen your stomach and nerves. 
Try ~t. 

Hood's Pills Invigorate the liver. 

WANTED-Position as piano teacher. 
Wtll teach history of music. Have stud
ied with conservatory teachers. Some ex
perience. Good references. Address Clara 
Sullivan, Gallatin, Tenn. 

-------~---------

Pallor, languidness, and the appearance 
of ill-health being no longer fashionable 
among ladies, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is more 
largely resorted to as a tonic-alterative, 
nervine, stomachic, and builder-up of the 
system generally. This is as it should be. 
Ayer's i3 the best. 

School Medals and Badges are kept on 
hand, already made up, by C. P. Bl\rnes & 
Bro., r_.ouisville, Ky., so there will be no 
delay in filling your order. Write to them 
and get their illustrated catalogue of Med
Ias and Badges. 

The satisfaction it has given in the past position, consisting of parades, music, fire
is the best guarantee for its future man- works, etc., will be worth going the length 
agement and success. and breadth of the continent to behold. 

The location is desirable, being free from Immense crowds are expected, and many 
the vices that frequently environ such in- will be forced to put up with accommoda
stitutions. tions which are far from agreeable. The 

The course is comprehensive and practi- transportation f11.cilities have several times 
cal, embracing Primary, Intermediate, proved inadequate to accommodate the 
Grammar School and High School depart- crowds, and it is certain that it will be a 
ments. The rates reasonable-board $9 to difficult matter to return from the Expo
$10 per month. Tuition from $10 to $22.50 sition to the heart of the city on the eve
per term of five months. Teachers wide ning of the fourth. 
awake, vigorous, and active. The school Your readers who contemplate visiting 
now ranks with the best schools in the the Fair on this day, or any other, will do 
country, claiming advantages not offered well to secure, in advance, lodging near 
by many. For information write to Z. A. the Fair grounds, avoiding all inconveu
McConico, or to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's ience and discomf01t. 
Fork, Tenn. I am stopping at the World's Inn, 60th 

Street and Madison A venue, Chicago, on 
Midway Plaisance, directly opposite the 

The Ward Seminary, of Nashville, entrance to the Fair, and I could not have 
Tenn , chosen a better-hotel. The rates are only 

so widely known throughout the United 
States for more than a quarter of a cen
tury, still comm~tnds the attention of all 
who are interested in the higher educa
tion of young ladies. Under the efficient 
management of its president, Mr. J. D. 
Blanton, and through the munificence of its 
noble board of directors, it lacks nothing to 
make it the foremost school of its kind in 
the South. Generously patronized always, 
this time-honored institution is ever en
larging its spacious halls and amplifying 
and broadening her curriculum. The 
courses of study offered are various and 
mostcomplete. Specialbranchesaretaught 
by the most competent· teachers, who in 
their various professions have gained a 
national reputation. No school in the 
South pays as liberal salaries to its teach
ers, and therefore the very best instruc
tion is furnished in all its departments. 
All those wishing post-graduate and spe
cial -courses in art, music, or any other 
branches of study, will find its advantages 
unexcelled. 

For beautifully illustrated catalogue 
send your address to J.D. BLANTON, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 

has four colleges-Liberal Arts, Bible, 
Law, and Commercial, "ith full corps of 
instructors. 

The College of Liberal Arts has four 
courses-Classical, Scientific, Literary, 
and Civil Engineering. 

Fees for the session of nine months, $17. 
Academy, $12. Boarding in private houses 
at rea~onable rates. 

Co-education Session begins the second 
Monday in September. . 

For Catalogue and other information, 
apply to CRAB. LOUIS LOOS, President 
of the University, orR. GRAHAM Presi
dent of the College of the Bible, Lexing
ton, Ky. 

Dandruff forms when the glands of the 
skin are weakened, and, if neglectsd, bald
ness is sure to follow. Hall's Hair Re
newer is the best preventive. 

Lost Time 

is money lost. Time saved is money 
saved. Time and money can be saved by 
using the Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk in your recipes for Custards, 
Puddings and Sauces. Try it and be con
vinced. Grocers and Druggists. 

$1.50 per day for one ,person in a room, $2 
per day for two. The rooms are very com
fortably furnished and large enough for 
two persons. . 

The WORLD'S INN is managed by Mr. 
Cbas. E. Leland, the famous hotel man, 
who also bas personal supervision of the 
Cafe. 

APECIAL WORLD'S FAIR CORRESPONDENT. 

Cotswold Sheep. 

Either sex for sale. My flock has been 
headed by Imported Rams. W. H. Booker, 
Eminence, Ky. 

-------~ -------

Read This. 

Write to Timmons, Philoot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 

Tenn. , for prices and samples of all 

kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

For the Lord's Supper. 

Use Mrs. Jas . ..,- _Fleming's unfermented 
Grape Juice, th'- only pure article on the 
market. For sale at Page & Sims, De
moville & Co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 624 
Fatherland St., Nashville, Tenn. 

rURN!TURE, ~ AR PB n , A U 
WALL PAPEn, 

In Our Elegant New Stores, 
221, 223, and 325 

North Summer St 

WE ARE CARRYING A COMPLETE 

LINE OF ABOVE GOODS. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND 

SEE US. 

WEAKLEY & WARD. 
221, 223, a.nd 225 North Summer Street, 

NAsHVILLE, TENN. 

Tom's father had taken him to the 

top of the Washington Monument. The 

little fellow gazed admiringly at the 

beautiful view for a minute or two, and 

then said: "Papa, which is Africa? " 

-Harper's Young People. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Tenn. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap ' 
Board. No vacation. Enter now. MENTION THIS PAPER. 

1-Through Cars and Quick . Tlme. I 
! uoYi . ~RTES. : ~ 

U., ~. ~ ~t. L. RAILWAY. 
Set that your tickets read this 

ROUTE 
-TO-

I WAIHINGTIN SLEEfiiiG CARS 
GEORGIA PARl.OR CARS I 

I FLORIDA LADIES' COAC11ES I 
ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHEI . 
NORTH CAROLINA WITH LAVATORIES I 
lOUTH CAROLINA AND THROUGH CARl I 
VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUTE 
MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 
lOUISIANA ALL TUllES 
ARKANSAS fOR FURTHER 
TEXAS INFORMATION 
THE WEST AND CALL ON 
NORTIWEST OR ADDRESS •; 
MEXICO NEAREST 
CALIFORNIA, OREGON ;ouPON AGENTS 

o AICI TNE WESTERN TERRITORIEI , C 

-61 

J. ':::~~~!.!!~8~ I ~::L· ~~~~T~· 
~1ASHVILLE1 TENN. 

DO YOU WANT YOUR BOY IN A 
GOOD SCHOOL? 

"Mrs. Winslo-w-'s Sootltlng Syrup tor 

D • b t· t d T k B h Children Teething" softens the gums, reduces in-

The Brennan Military Academy is 
tllat kind. It prepares for Vanderbilt, 
but gives special courses. Re-opens 
Sept. 4th. It is first-class in every re 
spect. For catalogue address J. W. 
Sewell, Principal, Nashville, Tenn. on t eoome cons Ipa e · a e eec · f\ammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 25c. 

am's Pills. a bottle. 
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Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

are nsed in the 
preparation of 

W. BAiiER & CO.'S 

reakfastCocoa 
which is absol1ttely 

pu,·e and soluble. 

It bas more t hrt.n t hr~e time1 
the strenyth <Jf l'ocoa mixed 
with Starcb, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY 
DIGESTED. 

Sold by (hrocers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maaa. 

Another Mission Started. 

To the Christian Brotherhood, Greet
ing:-! wish to call your attention to 
Brother L. A. M. Foutjian, a native of 
Turkey, whose faith and zeal caused 
him to leave native land and family, 
that he might s~end two years in the 
College of the Bible, and thus better 
prepare himself to preach the gospel 
to his perishing countrymen. He is 
now well qualified and ready to return 
home as a missionary of the Church 
of Christ just as soon as arrangements 
can be made for his support. Having 
been a teacher in Turkish schools, and 
being well acquainted with their litera
ture and language, he can do much 
more good tllan an American mission
ary. 

Adona, the mission station, is lo
cated in the great Oilician Plain, in 
the center of Cilicia, about twenty
seven miles from Tarsus, the birth
place of the Apostle Paul. Adona is 
the most commercial city in Asia Mi
nor, and besides its many thousands of 
permanent citizens it has a large float
ing population w)lich affords opportu
nity to scatter the truth in various 
parts of the country. There is no 
Church of Christ in this city, and ex
cepting about 1,200 Congregationalists 
the remaining population is composed 
of Armenians, Greeks, Catholics, and 
Mohammedans. 

Adona is, for these and other rea
sons, the most desirable mission point 
of which I know in a foreign field. 
Here is an opportunity to save souls, 
which the churches of Christ in Amer
ica must by no means neglect. Men 
of Israel, to the work! Soldiers of the 
cross, arise and rescue the perishing, 
else your "blood will be required at 
their hands." The burden ·of the Lord 
is laid upon us, and we must work. 

It will take $1,000 per year to run a 
small school and support this mission. 
Twenty churches or twenty Christians, 
each giving $50 per year to aid Brother 
Foutjian, can accomplish a vast amount 
of good. Shall the work go undone? 
No, never! Brother Foutjian desires to 
go, as d:d Brother McCaleb and others, 
supported by and subject to the churches 
of Christ. He will be sent out by the 
eldership at Sellersburg, Clark county, 
Ind., where Brother George Kling
man preaches. Myself, in connection 
with Brothers Klingman, H. L. Cal
houn, and others, have undertaken to 
influence the churches to become di
rectly interested in Brother Foutjian 
and support him. ''What is every
body's business is no body's work;" so 
let the elders in various churches lay 
this matter before their congregations, 
take up collections, and also secure an 
'' aforepromised bounty " (2 Cor. ix. 
5, R. V.), and send all gifts to L.A. M. 
Foutjian, care of Elder Geo. D. Jack
son, Sellersburg, Ind. Brother Fout
jian ought to have $300 right away, so 
he can start J • me in July. In the 
meantime he Rill v'sit churches. Any 
one desiring to know more of his abil-

ity and Christian character may ad
dress Brothers J. ,V. McGarvey and I. 
B. Grubbs, Lexington, Ky. 

Le~ters of encouragement and in
quiry will be read and answered with 
pleasure by Brother Foutjian. Ad
dress him as above, and all mail will 
reach his hands in due time. 

The churches and brethren who are 
not working through the society be
cause of objections to the plan, ought 
now to take up this work with zeal, for 
they are left without excuse. Any 
church that will half way try can do 
something for foreign missions. Christ 
bids every Christian do his duty. 

The sisters C9.n do much good by 
corresponding with missionaries, agi
tating their needs, snd takin~ up col
lections for them among friends every 
three months. Try it, and you will be 
happier in this glorious work. 

Yours in Christ, 
JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

Bible College, Lexington, Ky., June 10. 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
So promptly and effectu
ally overcomes '.l'HA.T 
'.I' IRED FEELING, 
as to conclusively prove 
this medicine "makes 
the weak strong." J. B. 
Emerton, a well known 
merchant of Auburn, 

~lr. J. B. Emerton. Maine, had Dy8pepllia 
comglicated with Livt>r 

and Kidney troubles. He took HOOD'S 
8ARSA.P ARILLA and it gave relief and 
great comfort. H e says : ''It b a God-•end 
to any one suffering as I did." 

HOOD'S PILLS cure Habitual Constipation by 
restoring peristaltic action of tbe alimentary canal. 

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
Founded by Of MUSIC CARL FAELTRN, 

Dr. Eben Tourjee. 1 Director. 
The Leadine Conservatory o~ America. 

In addition to its unequalled musical advantages, 
exceptional opportunities are also provided for the 
study of Elocution, the Fine Arts, and .Modern Lan-

~:fe"i~d ~~~tfn~U:~~~~~c~~~~l~~~ l[g~~t:.ffords a 
Calendar} FRANKyY. HALEt-..Gen. Mana~r, 

Free. Franklm Square, .ooston, Mass. 

lrf ~ . WIFE SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW 
· ··· YOU DO IT FOR YHE l'lluMY. 

$12Buys a ~6i,OO lmJoroved Oxford Sln1<~1 
Sewing Machine; perfect working, reliable, 

finely finished, adapted to lJgbt and heavy wort, 
with a completf' set o fthe latest improved a ttMhmenta 

FREE. Each machine 1 s gUAranteed for D yean. 8uy 
direct &om our factory, &n4. !Rve dealers and agenta 

fll'l~~flX!~.tJingJc;, ~~.E »~~~~J~~~E~Ji&.~·o.pilL 

B & S Business College, Louisville, Ky. 
SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES, 

• • Send postal for circular. 

T HE ~ ~ L U M ~ I A ~ An RJ~ A ~ E 

~~M~ANY, 
Nos. 210 & 212 North lUarket Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on band every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Bugg:es, Surrys, Phae
tons, Deli very 'rV agons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which th£y will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Tried &True 
may 
well be said 
of the Superior Medicine, 
the standard 
blood-purifier, 

AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA 

Its long record 
assures you that what 
has cured others 

will cure you 

-TO-

ARKANSAS & TEXAS. 

THE ONLY LINE 
-WITH-

Through Car Service 
-FROM-

Memphis to Texas. 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 

-TO-

FT. WORTH. WACO 
OR INTERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TWO DAILY TRAINS 
-CA.RRYING-

Thursday, June 29, 1893. 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public .in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The Northwest! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to 1he West via. McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via. Mont· 

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast v1a. Louisville. 

EMIGR.ANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

R[ADY-10-W[AR 
CLOTHING! 

To elevate the standard of ready-to

wear clothing, to gain your confidence 

by open-handed methods, has been our 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored .Jfen's, Boys', and 

Children's suits do not attract those 
Traversing the · Finest Farming, Graz-

ing and Timber Lands, who seek the lowest price outfits re-

Through Coaches and Pullman Sleepers. 

AND REACHING THE gardless of quality and workmanship, 

J{os1 Prosperous Towns and GiHes or those who are willing to "bite at, 
-IN TilE-

GREAT SOUTHWEST. 
FA.Klti.ING LANDS.-Yielding abundantly all 

the cereals, corn and cotton, and espeCially 
adapted to the cultivation o! small fruits and 
early vegetables. 

GRAZING LANDS.-A1fording excellent pas
turage during almost the entire year, and com
paratively close to the ,reat markets. 

TIMBER LANDS.-Covered with almost inex
haustible forests of yellow pine, cypress and the 
bard woods common to Arkansas and Eastern 
Texas. 

Can be procured on reasonable and advantageous 
terms. 

All line• connect with and have ticket• 
on •ale via the 

Cotton Belt Route. 
Ask your nearest Ticket AR"ent for maps, time 

tables, etc.., and write to any or the following for 
all information desired concerning a. trip to the 
Great Southwest. 

H. T. G. Matthew•, Dis't Pass. Agt., Louis
ville, Ky. ,V. G. Adam•, Trav. Pass. Agt., Nashville, 
Tenl!. 

S. G. Warner, Dis't Pa.ss.Agt., Memphis, Tenn. 
H. H. Sutton, Trav. Pass. Agt., Chatta.nooga, 

Tenn. 
W. B. Doddrld~e, Gen'l Manal'er, St. Loui1, 

Ho. 
E. W. LaBeaume, Gen'l Pass. L\r, Tkt. Agt., 

St. Loui<J, Mo. 
( ~OUTHEA.ST.) 

HALL & MURREY, 
-SUCCESSORS TO-

HOGAN, HALL & CO, 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC. 

the average sensational announcement, 

but such as want garments at fair, rea

sonable prices and reliable informatio!l 

regarding same at time of purchase_:_ 

these are pleased with our goods and 

methods. 

Huntington, 
CLOTHIER. 

409 Church street. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

DO YOU WANT 
TEA_CHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. The·first to bt established 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po· 
sitions than all other agencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
SIX JULES FltOM CITY. 

Te». ye&rs' experience enables me to place before 
the public. as tine stock as c.a.n be had. I han 281 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
spa.red neither time nor money to get the best. Ou~t MOTTO:-" To ea.t but little ourselves, wear old 
Stock for 1a.le. Eggs S1.50 per 13. Send for C.Ir· 

An iust!tu~io!l for boys and young men. A per· 
fec.tly du;mphned school. No pupil of this school 
ha.s ever failed on entrance examination to Vander
bilt University. c.ular. ~no. , • Flemin:-. clothes, and sell our customers good good• at 

Nashville, Tenn. bottom prices.'' S. S. WOLLWINE, Prin., Nashville, Tenn. 
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jANUARY 4, 1892. 

THE RECORD SINCE THEN. STILL GooD 
FOR YEARS. 

Mr. John Schoel, a very prominent Ger
man citizen of Birmingham, Ala., has the 
following to s·ay, and all who know him 
know that he means what he says: For 
a greater part of sixteen years I was a 
constant sufferer from indigestion, consti
pation and a torpid liver, making it nee· 
essary for me to take medicine every few 
days to obtain temporary relief. Of course 
I was getting worse all the time, and on 
Jan. 4, 1892, I bought a:1 Electropoise and 
from then until now I have not taken a 
single dose of medicine. I am no longer 
troubled with indigestion and my bowels 
act as regularly as any one could wish. 
Whenever I feel the slightest bit unwell 
now I use the Electropoise and soon feel 
0. K. again. 

It has not only cured me but it has acted 
equally as well on my wH-e, who has been 
suffering with rheumatism and neuralgia 
for years, and now she is well. 

My son has also been cured of catarrh 
which he had so badly that it stopped him 
from work for days at a time. 

I would not part with mine if I could 
not get another under any consideration, 
as it acts both as doctor and drug store 
and has saved me many times its cost 
since I have owned it. Yours truly, 

JOHN SCHOEL. 
For further information in regard to 

the Electropoise, and for a 50-page pam
phlet describing treatment and giving 
testimonials of responsible parties, write 
to Dubois & Webb, 54 to 61 Cole Building, 
NaRhville, Tenn. 

Correspondence. 

I have preached at Knoxville, Piney, 
and l\IcMillin schoolhouse, where we 
have some struggling little bands of 
disciples built up mainly by the efforts 
of Brother C. W. Sadler. 

I preached two weeks at Gloster, 
Miss., in April. No brother had ever 
been there before. We had only four 
sisters there when I went. I have 
been working there all I could since. 
I selected Gloster as one point to plant 
~church. We now have seven mem
bers-one brother and six sisters-· 
who are full of zeal, and want to meet 
regularly every first day of the week 
in genuine apostolic order. They 
promise to meet regularly from my 
next appointment on in the futur~. 
At our last appointment two Baptists 
and one Methodist decided to be sim
ply Christians. Our interest here is 
good. 

I next went to Roxie, Miss. We 
had only a few sisters there. I preach
ed there ten days, with fine interest. I 
decided to continue the work there, . . 
and on my last appomtment one broth-
er was restored to fellowship and three 
young men baptized into Christ. We 
will start these brethren to keeping 
the Lord's house as soon as we can 
get one brother who will take the lead 
in the work. We have no house in 
either Roxie or Gloster. 

I went at the suggestion of Brother 
Broom with him to Vicksburg, Miss., 
and Delta, La. We preached several 
discourses, with no visible results. If 
we had a man and could sustain him 
in Vicksburg, I believe it would not be 
long until we would have the cause of 
Christ established there. There are 
those there who will hear and believe. 

I preached twice at Utica and once 
at a schoolhouse ahout three miles 
from Utica, where there are about 
forty members. I have been preach
ing at other pluces in schoolhouses 
and in halls. We have only a few 
meetinghouses in this section. I have 
twice been turned out of the houses of 
the denomina.tions, and several times 
refused a house by them, but have I 
every time made some arrangements 
to preach. I have much for which to 
be thankful, though we are strongly 
opposed. The people are in general 
willing to hear. 

I am now in a meeting at 
Gibson, where we have a small 
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of disciples. We are having so much 
rain that we have not been able to ac
complish much yet. We hope the 
weather will soon fair up, and we will 
do much for Christ ere I leave here. 
Brethren, pray for us that we may be 
able to strengthen the weak and lead 
many souls to obedience in this coun
try, where the pure gospel of Jesus 
Christ- is so unpopular. 

J. E. DUNN. 
Knoxville, Miss., June 20, 1893. 

In tile forest every branch and le~f, 
with the thousand living things which 
~luster on them, all worship with us. 
When I feel this I seem to see all the 
universe at one glance, instinct with 
the spirit, and feel ready to turn to 
the first beggar I meet and say, 
'' Come, my brother ; all this is thine 
as well as mine. Come, and I will 
show you thy gocdly, heritage." -Se
lected. 

'' Do)l't you feel kind of lonesome 
at times ? " asked Mrs. Matron, ad
dressing l\Iiss Oldmaid. "No," an
swered Miss Oldmaid ; '• I have a par
rot that swears, a dog that chews, and 
a neighbor wbo comes home every 
night and disturbs the neighborhood, 
and I sometimes feel as if I had a 
husband. "-Selected. 

The Beginning of Revelation. 

BY J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 

"The World's Fair Limited." 

THROUGH TRAIN TO CITICA.GO VIA CfNCIN
NA TI. NO CITANGE OF CARS. 

What the South has long needed and 
never had before, now an assured fact. 
The" World's Fair Limited Train" runs 
from Jacksonville, Florida, and Savannah, 
via S. F. & \V., E. T., V. & G., Q. & C., 
to Cincinnati, thence to Chicago via the 
C., H. & D. and Monon Route, the popu
lar "World's Fair Route." Through 
trains leave Jacksonville, Florida, 6:30 P. 
)L, Savannah 8:10 P. ~r., Atlanta 6:35 A. 
M., Chattanooga 11:40 A.. M. Arrive Cin
cinnati 10:40 P. l\L, Chicago 7:55 A. l\1. 
The fastest schedule ever inaugurated 
from the South to Chicago. 

'l'rain will leave New Orleans, via the 
Q. & C., 8:00 P. :\I., Birmingham 7:00 A. 
l\1., Chattanooga 11:40 A. l\I., Lexington 
8:05 P. )I., Georgetown 8:30 P. l\I. Arrive 
Cincinnati 10:40 P. l\1., arrive Chicago 7:55 
A. 11. Xo change of cars. See that your 
tickets read via above named lines. 

Returning, there will be no change of 
cars from Chicago to Southern points, and 
the train equipment will be composed of 
the finest Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers 
and Pullman Palace Coaches. 

Stop-overs at Cincinnati and Indianap
olis positively allowed to every one taking 
this route. 

MALARIA 
WINTERSMITH'S 

Tonic Syrup or Improved 
CHILL CURE. 

'fhe most successful remedy for Fever and .Ague ever 
known. Prevents "Malaria" in its various 

forms. Contains no Quinine, .Arsenic nor 
any deleterious substance whateYer. 

Re&aona of the superiority of Winteramith'a Tonic 
over Quinine a.nc:'. other Remediea. 

orT~r~::~~~i~~ifl~';~l~ho~~~~f~~;;,c~r~;;t~ t~•;n~m~~y~~ 
nstem may be left in after the chills are removed; whereas 
the mere breaking of the chills is but a small part of what 

~e;.:;;,y~~~~ ~~;i~e~!:c;.ap;i~~\~u::~o~e ~f,~P~~u'!~e ~~d'~~~; 
the most obstinate case of fever and ague. 

Two Slzes-·50c. & $1. 
ARTHUR PETER &; CO., Ag'ta, Louiavllle, Ky. 

- the best is cheapest. Strictly Pure White 

In Pal• nt Lead is best; properly applied it will not 
scale, chip, chalk, or rub off; it firmly adheres 

. to the wood and forms a permanent base for 
repainting. Paints which peel or scale have to be removed by scraping or 
burning before satisfactory repainting can be done. When buying it is i~
portant to obtain 

Strictly Pure White Lead 
propetly made, Time has pro\'en that white lead tnacie by the " Old Butch,; 
process of slow corrosion poss~sses qualities that cannot be obtained by any 
other method of manufacture. This process consumes four to six months time 
and produces the brands that have given White Lead its character as the 
standard paint. 

" ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
'COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

are standard brands of strictly pure Lead made by the " Old Dutch" process. 
You get the best in buying them. You can produce any desired color by 
tinting these brands of white lead with National Lead Co.'s Pore White 
Lead Tinting Colors. 

For sale by the most reliable dealers in Paints everywhere. 
If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa

tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
I Broadway, New Ycrk:· 

Pianos and C>rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Southern Shorthand Academy,__.-. 
----"'~tA26 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

"-0•0 ..... 

The above is the only iAstitution in the South devoted exclusively to the 
training of young ladies and gentlemen in Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, and conveniently lo· 
cated for securing board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuenses places 
In three months. Situations obtained for graduates. 
..- Send for catalogue. "All About Phonography," a twenty-page Circu• 

lar containing much valuable information about systems, etc., mailed free on 
application. J. L DRISCOL, Prinol.pa.l. 

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET WAIST 
STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-Style, Uncomfort
able and Unhealthful Corsets. 

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete For sale by 1ead·ing merchants 
support to the form. It is well everywhere, Take .n9 substitute. 
made, of good material and fast If you.r dealef' wil1 not get H fo.r 
colors. We ask you to try it. you, write to the factory .. 

Made Only by the .JACKSON OORSET 00., ,Jackson, Mich. 

~---------r.----------------------~~--~----~----~ 
FOURTH NATIONAL BANK .. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAP:TAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVJDEO PROfiTS $400,000. 

J. H. Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

HOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
W. C. Dibbrell, 
J. M. Dickinson, 
E. C. Lewis, 
Samuel J. Keith, 
James W. Manier, 

Wm. Litterer, E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Jas. Whitworth, 
Jas. E. Caldwell, Leonard Parkes, 
Henry Hart, H. W. Buttorff, 
George M. Jackson. 

T. P. Bridges, 
T. J. O'Keefe, 
M. M. GardnH, 

Cha.s. Thurman, 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, VIce-president. 
J. H. FALL, VIce-president. J. T. HOWELl, Cashier. 

HERMAN JUSTI, 

President. 

OFFICERS: 

J. P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BANGS, JR. 

Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 
G. J.U: FOGG, Chairman Executive Committee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, ..... $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAIUNG AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 .26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded tbat.she.;:is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKlNG and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conscientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done--who want any thing in 
her line-in the best snd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or mad~end CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky • ... 

JusrfHH fi1fNG FoH HoMH RHADING. 
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Only 1$1.50. 
Ot.tttably taound in talaek Vellum, llttabesque paneled 

design. gilt sid~ title, gilt edges. Printed from the newest Bible 
plates made, Pica type (marginal references) on fine white paper. This 
Bible contains King James Version of the Old and New Testament, 
Life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; the names and order of the 
Book of the Old and New Testament; Contents of the Books of the Old I 
and New Testament; Colored Map of Palestine; Valuable Facts and 
Characters; Fourteen full page Dore Engravings; a Table of Passages 
in the Old Testament quoted, by Christ and his Apostles, in the New Tes
tament; a Chronological Index; a Table of Time; a Table of Offices, and 
Conditions of Men ; Analysis of the Old and New Testament ; Marriage 
Certificate and Family Record ; an Index to the Bible ; History of 
Judea ; Table of Kindred and Affinity ; Table of Scripture Measures, 
Weights and Coins; Alphabetical Table of Names. 

We will send this Bible and the GoSPEL ADVOCATE for one year for 
$3.00. You can renew your own subscription for one year, or send us a 
new subscriber. If the Bible is sent to your address by mail, send 45cts. 
additional to pay postage. ADDRESS 

Gospel Advocate Ptzb. Co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

· MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE! 

Our New High Arm Empress 
SEVVING ~A..O~INE. 

The above cut is a goo9 likeness of our New High Arm Empress Machine. This is 
one of the best machines made. Self-threading throughout, except the needle. It 
has no superior in the market. It is eq!_lal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 
other high grade machine. 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year for $21. 
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sat

isfaction, or it may be returned and money refunded. Warranted for jime yeara. 
Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
by freight. Give shipping points plainly. 

You get the machine at factory prices, and you pay no dealer's expenses and 
agent's commission. Money must invariably accompany order. 

We furnish with each machine a. complete set of attachments. ~ddress 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
232 North Market St., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

D. J. J.A.RBA.TT. D.A. VIS LOVE. 

JARRATT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

No•. 213 &:o215 Broad Street, Na•hvllle, Tenn. Telephone 1~82. 

The B. H. STIEF Jewelry Co., 
208 & 210 Union Street, Na•hvllle, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE W .ARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, c·uT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be conTinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

The Church Union, of New York, quotes a five
line paragraph from•the GosPEL ADVOCATE to the 
effect that-

Brother Haley may be an able expounder of "our 
plea," and a satisfactory man "to represent us,'' but as 
a representative of the teaching of the Bible, the Gos

- . A DV0< ATE and the Christian Standard ~onsider him 
a flat failure. 

On this excerpt the Church Union remarks: 

Is not the above paragraph a sad .commentary on the 
original purpose. of a. great religious denomination, to be 
represented by such sentiments editorially regarding 
one of its representative leaders? 

The Church Union misunderstands the situa
tion. The GosPEL ADVOCATE does not represent 
''a great religious denomination" editorially, nor 
does it care anything about ''the original purpose " 
or any other purpose of any denomination in relig
ion, gr"eat or small. All it proposes to do is to rep
resent the teaching or the Bible, and if the Church 
Union thinks the thing proposed by Brother Haley 
is taught in the Bible, the ADVOCATE will engage 
to prove by Brother Haley himself, as weJl as by 
the Bible, that the Bible . teaches nothing of the 
kind. Will the Church Union give the ADVOCATE 
a hearing in its columns? 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, JULY 6, 1893. 

It is estimated that ''it will take one thousantl dol
lars per year to run a small school and support this 
missioD," and ''Brother Foutjian desires to go, as 
did Brother McCaleb and others, supported by and 
subject to the churches of Christ." The c3urch at 
Sellersburg, Clark county, Indiana, where Brother 
George Klingman, son-in-law of Prof. I. B. Grubbs, 
of Kentucky University, preaches, undertakes to 
aid liberally in supporting this new mission, and 
Brother H. L. Oa1hou.o, Brother Geo. Klingman, 
and Brother James W. z~cbary,' "and others have 
undertaken to influence the churches to becJme di
rectly interested in Brother Foutjian, and support 
him," to whatever extent the church at Sellersburg 
may need assistance in the good work. There is no 
occasion for a general appeal to churches through
out the country for such a work as this, but it is to 
be hoped the brethren will meet witli 1:0 difficulty 
in finding a sufficient number of churches who will 
undertake to contribute regularly to the support of 
the work, to insure its success. Those churches to 
which they appeal should consider the merits of the 
case and aid it to the extent of their ability and the 
measure of i~s worthiness. Churches not appealed 
to in this or other like cases, should cast about for 
open doors, inviting fields, and worthy laborers in 
the Lord's work, where they may bestow their labors 
to the glory of God, the saving of soula, and the 
preservation of themselves against the coming of 
the Lord. 

The demand for "new met}:wds of missions '' 
seems to be increasing in the Baptist denomination. 
The papers and preachers are discussing the ques
tion with much earnestness, and some of the mis
sionaries and churches that favor apostolic order 
are assuming that ''the day of discussion has past," 
and proceeding to communicate immediately with 
each other, ''as concerning giving and receiving," 
in genuine New Testament style, regardless of the 
plans and policies of denominational boards. The 
now famous speech of Editor Eaton bef~re the late 
General Convention in this city, .vhich has been· lib
erally quoted in these columns, has been put. in 
tract form for general distribution. It is being 
widely circulated, and such a document from such 
a man, endorsed and circulated by the Baptist Book 
Concern, of Louisville, Ky., can not fail to stimu
late thought and cause discussion throughout the 
denomination, if it does not encourage revolution in 
missionary methods. A writer in the Baptist, whi~h 
is published from Baltimore, comes to the help of 
the boards against the advocates of new methods in 

The gratifying announcement is made that Brother these words: 
A. M. Foutjian, who has spent "two years in the 

Much is being said now in some quarters about new 
College of the Bt'ble" at Lex1'ngton, Ky., wt'll re-

~ methods of missionary operations, and as it is a catch-
turn to his native home in Turkey ''as a missionary ing phrase, some are disposed to try the experiment. 
of the Church of Christ." Brother Foutjian was What is this new method? Ostensibly to bring the 
"a teacher in Turkish schools" before he came to . churches into closer relations with the missionaries; 
this country. He is, therefore, "well acquainted certainly a very desirable attainment-. Blilt is this a 

new thing? We hardly think so. Before the war the 
with their literature and language." He proposes experiment was tried by several associations in Georgia 
to begin work at Adana, which is ''located in the and Alabama.. Several missionaries went out under the 
great Cilician Plain, in the center of Oilicia, about guarantee of regular support by the ~hurches at home. 
twenty-f!..:-ven miles from Tarsus, the birthplace of As long as the. novelty lasted the money was forthcom
the A post.:. Paul." It is claimed that , 'Adana is ing, and the salaries of the workers promptly paid. But 

ere long unforeseen circumstances intervened, and it 
the most commercial city in Asia Minor, and be- became difficult to raise the promised salaries, to say 
sides its many thousands of permanent citizens, it nothing of contingent expenses, and the providing for 
bas a large floating population which affords oppor- chapels and other demands of an enlarging work. By 
tunity to scatter the truth in various parts of the and by the churches ceased to meet their obligations, 
country. There is no Church of Christ in this city, and nothing remained but that the foreign fields should 
and excepting about twelve hundred Congregational- be abandoned and the missionaries return home, or else 

accept appointments under exi~ting boards. What was 
ists, the remaining population is ·eomposed of Ar- the matter? Any fault to be found with the theory? 
menians, Greeks, Cathtlics, and Mohammedans.'' No, the theory was all right, only it would not work . 

. '· 

• 
Sl.50 PER ANNUM IN ADV.A.NCJJ: 

It is something like the theory of perpetual motion-it 
can be worked out beautifully on paper, but when the 
inventor has to deal with the law of inertia, common to 
all material things, why, there is a hitch. The theory 
won't work. And so about this theory of doing away 
with boards and dealing directly with the churches-it 
is all very pretty as a theory, but the truth is, it won't · 
work. 

Without mentioning this standard argument in 
support of the boards," the Western Recorder puts 
all the elements of an answer to it in the following 
editorial paragraph: 

Never tell God to his face his plan will not work. He 
cares more for his plan than he does for the amount of 
" work" which shall be done in a. given time. Working 
in his way is your business-not the invention of better 
ways. 

It must be admitted that the boards have stated 
the strength of their case when they put it on the 
ground that the apostolic method of missions 
''won't work." There are several things in the Bi
ble that '' won't work " in some churches. The 
question is, whether to revise the Bible or rem<?del 
the churches. The Sermon on t he Mount ''won't 
work " in some churches, but some old fogies are in 
favor of preaching it anyhow. It is too early yet 
to predict what the result of the discussion among 
the Bavtists will be, but the student of current 
events will note its progr.ess with considerable inter
est, no matter what his own convictions on the sub
ject may be. 

[The following article was published' in the Nashville 
daily American, Tuesday June 27, 1893.] 

Some of the preachers and other good people of 
Nashville have been holding me~tings of late at 
3 P. M. Sunday in the Union Gospel Tabernacle to 
generate public sentiment against wickedness in 
general, and prod up the powers that be to enforce 
certain laws in particular. Brother Kelley and 
Brother Steel have been called before the grand jury, 
"the committee which was to have reported touch
ing the ward organizations of the league " last 
Sunday has '' asked for further time," Brother Col
yBr says ''a good committeeman has been found in 
nearly evay ward, but not in all," and "the spe
cial committee on organization will have a meeting 
Tuesday." All this information is gleaned from 
the reports of the Tabernacle meeting in the daily 
papers. So far, so good. This begins to look like 
business, and if the work of grace goes bravely on 
in the Tabernacle meeting a few more Sundays some 
of the sinners of Nashville may land in the cal
aboose or the penitentiary, if not in the church. It 
is fortunate for the dignity of the laws of Tennes
see that there are enterprising preachers who are 
not afraid to prod up the civil authorities to enforce 
tire laws of the state, but it is the sad misfortune 
of the church that in our social, religious, and po
litical economy there is absolutely nobody behind 
the preachers witb .a sharp stick to jab them up to 
enforce the laws of the churches and rekindle the 
fires o~ the sacred altars of religion. \Yhen the 
grand jury and the criminal court wink at iniquity 
and give free course to lawlessness the remedy is 
simple, easy, and effective. The preachers call a 
Sunday meeting at the Tabernacle, organize a law 
and order league, and compel the officers of the 
law to perform their duty. But when the preach
ers let the sacred flame of holy zeal die down in 
their own hearts, and give a slack rein to ungodly 
caperers in the kingdom of heaven, what is to be 
done about it? Has anybody ever beard of a law 
and order league to overhaul the preachers and set 
in order the things that are wanting in the churches? 
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Only a Few. 
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all were agreed, could not prevail because the con
stitutional .two-thirds of the members were not 
present. -A. J. Holt, in Bapt1'st and Reflector. 

It will not do to say there is no demand for any
thing of the kind. There is a long-felt want for 
something of this sort in Nashville right now. The 
civil authorities are enforcing the laws of Tennes
see about as rigidly as the preachers are enforcing 
the laws of the churches in Nashville. It is easy 
to see there is a demand for the Tabernacle meet
ings and for the law and order league which Brother 
Kelley, Brother Steel, Brother Colyar, and other 
good people are financiering in Nashville. Brother 
Steel says '' there is a saloon right opposite Mc
Kendree church which is one of the most diabolical 
dens of racket in town," and ''sometimes there is 
such a racket going on there that he has been awak
ened while sleeping in the church over the way." 
It is difficult to see how Nashville can get on with
out a law and order league when lawlessness makes 
"such a racket" that a man can't sleep in a Nash
ville church. 

There are a few preachers here and there in the 
South who more or less openly are inclined to favor 
women's speaking in public meetings. But the un
flinching stand of the rank and file in Immanuel's 
army on the side of scriptural commands has kept 
them quiet. They can be relied on to favor the or
ganization in their churches of societies which per
mit or encourage girls to talk in meeting, thus 
''flanking" the churches, and raising up a genera
tion trained to disobey the plain commands of the 
Holy Ghost. Our godly laymen need to watch as 
-well as pray in this thing.- Western Recorder. 

Too Much Stress on Baptism. 

In the secular papers of June 8th was printed a 
dispatch sent out by the Associated Press from 
Chattanooga that a dead man had been baptized by 
Rev. J. W. Drennon in Walker county, Ga. Let
ters of inquiry have come to us in reference to the 
affair. Among others the following comes from the 
venerable Rev. Dr. W. H. Robert: 

Centreville, Miss. , June 10, 1893. 
My Dear Brother:-The New Orleans Picayune of the_ 

8th lnst. contains an account of the baptism of a Mr. 
J. W. Massy, a farmer. The report said , "After his 
death he was immersed with all due form and solemnity 
by J. W. Drennon in the presence of a great crowd. 
The dripping body was then coffined and interred." 

The law and order league is right as far as it 
goes, and Nashville wHl go to the bowwows in gen
eral if somebody doesn't prod up the civil authori
ties every now and then to enforce the laws. But 
the remedy doesn't go far enough. It is of no use 
to try to purify the sewer-pipe of politics till some
body pulls the dead cat out of the water-mai~ of re
ligion. Brother Kelley says, " If Judge Anderson 
can not find a grand jury that can find out" the law
breakers in Nashville, ''and will let me do it, I will 
undertake to find a grand jury that will." That is cer
tainly a fair proposition, and it ought to settle the mat
ter so far as lawlessness in Nashville is concerned. 
But what about the iniquity that roosts on high 
perches in the church? Will Judge Anderson come to 
Brother Kelley's assistance as generously as Broth
er Kelley has rushed to the rescue of Judge Ander
son and say: "If Brother Kelley can not ferret 
out the church members who habitually and defi
antly violate the laws of the church, and will let me 
do it, I will undertake to spot them? " The Judge 
need not hesitate to make such a proposition. In 
the exchange of duties Brother Kelley would get 
the hard end of the swap. It is much easier to get 
the evidence against violators of law in the churches 
than to make out a case against the criminals in 
Nashville. Brother Kelley evidently proposes to 
swap work with the Judge because he wants a harder 
job and thinks the Judge needs rest. 

The civil authorities have already indicted some 
of the chief men in several churches in Nashville 
for felony, and the criminal court will probably 
land them in the penitentiary before the preachers 
get them out of the churches. When the police 
swoop down on the saloons and gambling houses 
after criminals in Nashville they sometimes make a 
water-haul, but when they raid a church they strike 
oil every time. Brother Steel says the grand jury 
is ''a hum hug," and if he is correct in his estimate, 
there can be no doubt as to the demand for a law 
and order league, or something else to prod up the 
preachers and straighten out things generally in the 
churches. Nine out of the thirteen grand jurors 
are church members. Five of them belong to the 
Methodist Church, three to the Christian Church 
and one to the Baptist Church, and Judge Anderson 
himself belongs to the Methodist Church. If that 
is not a good grand jury and a good court, the 
churches are in no better fix than the politics of 
Davidson county, and somebody ought to organize 
a law and "Order league or something else to chase 
the wolves out of the sheepfold while the preach
ers are looking after the grand jury. If a bug 
which has a Methodist body, Christian wings, and a 
Baptist tail is a humbug, what sort of bugs are the 
preachers who build up and run the churches which 
breed that kind of insects ? 

Improving Upon the Methods of Paul. 

There are plenty of loiterers and theorizers and 
amateur inventors of new-fangled methods of evan
gelization, and patrons more or less stingy. But 
there is a fearful lack of men and women who preach 
the plain, old-fashioned scriptural gospel of "Jesus 
and the Resurrection. " In these days men imagine 
that they can improve upon the principles of Christ 
and the methods of St. Paul. They talk about 
difficulties, whereas all the difficulties that trouble 
us to-day are mere child's play in comparison with 
the difficulties that confronted the first preachers of 
Christianity.-The Methodist Times. 

Women in Politics. 

The Watchman remarks: ''It is reported that, 
during the recent 'Women's Congress' at Chicago, 
a woman from New York was asked by a friend: 
'Having a good time?' 'Oh, yes,' was the reply, 
'I am especially happy this morning, for I have just 
received a telegram saying that my little girl is 
better. You know my two children are having 
scarlet fever, and the youngest has been so seriously 
ill that I have feared I might be obliged to leave 
you all, and return home. Wouldn't it have been 
too dreadful!' And the lady walked away with 
superb dignity to confer with a committee on 
'Women in Politics.' Of course it is frightfully 
'narrow' for one to think how much the children 
needed the mother's care in a disease the after 
effects of which are often most serious. Just think 
of how much she could do on the committee on 
'Women in Politics!' "-Apostolic Guide. 

. The Organization of Various Societies. 

We observe that when discussing church organ
ization, persons are often misunderstood. Some 
seem to have the idea that church organization 
means the organization of various societies for the 
purpose of carrying on church prk. Now, by 
church organization for more effective work, we 
mean a thoroughly scriptural organization for the 
churc.h itself. We believe that the organization of 
societies of any kind, separate and apart from the 
church for the purpose of doing church work, are 
neither in harmony with the word of God, nor are 
the most successful way of doing the work desired. 
With a scriptural organization of the forces of the 
church and all the members enlisted in active work 
under that scriptural organization, we shall expect 
to see the church rising to greater heights of use
fulness, growing in grace and strength and convert
ing the world.-The Harbinger. 

How Conventions Are Run. 

The act is put down as occurring at Eagle Cliff, a 
hamlet on "Lookout Mountain,'' a few miles south of 
Chattanooga . 

I was told on the street that it was done by a Baptist 
preacher. Please answer this in the Index: 

1. Do Baptists teach and practice the baptism of per
sons after death? 

2. What denominations allow such actions? 
3. Tell us who J. W. Drennon is, if you can, and to 

what church he belongs? 
Thls county and our village especially are taken up 

by Methodists and Presbyterians. 
Please answer and oblige much, 

Yours fraternally, W. H. RonERT. 

Immediately on receiving this letter we wrote to 
the postmaster at Eagle Cliff, asking particulars. 
The followir g reply was received: 

E agle Cliff, Ga., June 13, 1893. 
In answer to your first question I will say that there 

is no Missionary Baptist preacher by the name of Dren
non in this county. 

2. Will say that the person baptized was not immersed 
-only sprinkled by the request of the subject. 

3. Yes, there was a dead man by the name of Massy 
sprinkled by a Methodist minister near this place by the 
name of J. W. Drennon; but he did it to satisfy there
quest made by Massy to his wife before his death. He 
told his wife if he could not be baptized before his death 
to have it done afterwards at the grave. Drennon did 
not w~:~nt to administer baptism, but thought it would 
impress the people to attend the church and its com
mands while they were in health. So he sprinkled the 
corpse at the grave. 

This is about all I know in regard to the matter. 
Yours fraternally, W. P. WALI.I~ . 

- (}hristian fndex. 

These Wonderful Shake-Ups. 

In the Christian Courier of May 31st is an ac
count of the surrender of A. Clark and W. K. 
Homan to the indomitable Sam Jones. 

Brother Clark says, ''I came, I saw, and was 
conquered." This was in Dallas, Texas. '' Dallas 
[says Brother C.] is being shaken from center to cir
cumference." The shake was so powerful that even 
Brothers Clark and Homan surrendered. ~'All the 
pastors with their congregations are working in the 
meeting with great zeal and earnestness." Again, 
Brother Clark says, ''The truth as we have taught 
and believe it, and as the Bible teaches it, is being 
preached in this meeting with great force and earn
estness. The success is wonderful. Some two thou
sand persons have already pledged themselves to live 
a Christian life." Brother Homan says, "Unques
tionably these two men (Jones and Stuart) are do
ing a great work in Dallas. It is impossible to re
sist the conclusion that God is with them, and work
ing through them." Brother Clark also says that 
''they preach most emphatically that if a man love 
God be will keep his commandments," and then 
asks the question, ''Does not this basic prin
ciple cover the whole ground?" We offer a few 
comments on the above. 

"The truth as we have taught and believe it, and 
as the Bibl6 teaches it, is being preached in this 
meeting with great force and earnestness." Brother 
Clark, is this the reason why ''all the pastors with 
their congregations are working in the meeting with 
great zeal and earnestness?" Are all the pastors 
of Dallas, with their congregations, aiding in t!le 
promulgation of the primitive order of things by 
teaching the necessity of accepting and entering the 
one body in the scriptural way, and the name of 
that body with its work and worship ? 

Ask God to show you your duty, and then do 
that duty well; and from that point you mount to 
the very peak of vision. -Edward Everett Hale. 

It was demonstrated by actual count at our late 
session in your city that over half the members en
rolled do not atteml the sittings of the body. Some 
are out sight·seeing; some are with relatives &.nd 
friends whom they came to visit rather than to at
tend the convention; and some, sad to say, stand 
around on the outside or in the ante-rooms and 
smoke. Would it not be well for those who take 
this trip to the convention to see their relatives or 
friends, which is a praiseworthy motive, to just buy 
tbeir tickets and go along as visitors, and not bur
den the committee on entertainment with providing 
them homes? The work of the convention was at 
one time actually stopped by these good brethren 
who had their names enrolled, but who were not 
present to attend to the business of the body. A 
measure which should have passed, and on which 

"Some two thousand persons have pledged them
selves to live the Christian life." I was under the 
impression that no one could live the Christian life 
before being made a Christian. How· many of these 
two th.ousand had been made Christians ? How 
were they made Christians? Christ is the author 
of eternal salvation unto all who obey him. Did 
these two thousand persons obey Christ? If, as 
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Brother Homan says, "God is l'fith these men and 
working through them," tell us how he did the work 
through them ? Did he work through them like he 
did through Peter on Pentecost ? through Philip 
when he converted the eunuch and the Samaritans ? 
through Ananias when he went to Saul? through 
Peter at the house of Cornelius ? and through Paul 
and Silas at the jailer's house ? If not, tell us 
your authority for saying that the Lord is with these 
men and working through them. They preach 
"that if a man love God he will keep his com· 
mandments." Do they give the inspired answers to 
the question, ' 1 What must I do ? " Do they heed 
the charge, '' Preach the word ? " Do they con
demn division, and seek to do away with the things 
which divide ? Sam Jones has gone to record in 
that he '' glories in being a Methodist." 

Do Brother Clark and Brother Homan believe 
that scriptural baptism is the burial in water of a 
believing penitent in the name of Christ for the re
mission of sins ? Of course they do. Then open 
your ears and listen to Sam Jones: ''If any man 
says immersion is the only method of baptism, you 
tell him I say he is a liar." 

Dear brethren, these wonderful shake-ups have 
occurred all along down through the ages. Be care
ful how you give encouragement to unscriptural 
things. Accept the truth, but don't forget to ex
pose error. -John S. Durst, in Firm Foundation. 

The Lord's Plan. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

harangue of a state evangelist. Watch a profess
ional money pump at a convention. Think. Do you 
not know that too much is attributed to money, too 
much is said about money, too much confidence is 
put in money? Millions of money can not convert 
the world in man's way. Volunteer soldiery are far 
better than hired Hessians. I say that I believe 
that any city, town, or community can be converted 
without money if it is worthy. I will give my rea
sons for my faith. While Christ was on earth those 
who went out, when they returned said they did 
great things and lacked nothing. Christ told 
them to take nothing. When the persecution grew 
so great at Jerusalem '' they were all scattered 
abroad except the apostles." Those that were thus 
scattered abroad went everywhere preaching the 
word. Now all this was done and not a word said 
about the raising the money for this wondrous 
work. · 

This was evidently the most extensive evangeliz
ing project ever seen on earth. One hundred and 
twenty plus three thousand, plus five thousand, less 
twelve men-all men, no women-went out. Eight 
thousand one hundred and eight preachers put out 
at work at once. 

Here is the Lord's plan. We do not lack plan, 
but men. Was not this written for our admonition 
and learning? I want it down that the history of 
our times, the doings of God's people, when written, 
should be much the same as that written in Acts. 
Read the report of missionary societies and mis
sionaries and ask, "Are these the same folks as 

Some people are not ready to receive the gospel. those who figured in the Acts of the Apostles? " 
How must a preacher determine this? The people With all the experience of ages and the history of 
will soon settle this question beyond cavil. Our the past to instruct us, the effort of all should be to 
Savior is clear on this point, and to persist in try- make things like. the pattern in the Book. I heard 
ing to convert men after they have shown them- a celebrated soCiety man boast not long ago, that 
selves unworthy, is to say, Lord, I know you safd one hundred and ten preachers w~re. now put to 
shake off the dust of our feet against that city, but work, s.ent out, by about 800,000 ~Ismples. These 
I, yes, big I, am going to compel them to receive aforesaid preachers were at work m dtff.erent parts 
the gospel. The Lord's plan is when a city does of the world. Those who do the sendmg are the 
not receive you and hear your 'words, depart and ~· C .. M. S., its aiders and abettors. It has. been 
shake off the dust of your feet against them. m existence twenty-five years. The Lord, wtthout 

It is folly to try to be better than the Lord. The any monthly begging for money, sent out 8, 000 
way missionaries go now they do not allow the na- effective, active workers right away. The only hu
tions or cities to decide this important question. man contrivance he used was the human or inhuman 
They move along regardless of the decision of the persecut~on t~at drove ~hem forth to the w?rk. . W, e 
Lord and the heathen. The spiritual drummers all see 1f th1s was written for our learmng, 1t 1s 
would make us believe that money is the greatest God's will that men in the church, competent to. do 
need, but my impression is man is the one thing the work, scatter out and go every':""here preachmg 
needful. Men with college airs and high notions of the word. Then we should not wa1t, but hurry. to 
themselves and things are not the ones in demand. the field. 800,000 after twenty-five years sendmg 
They are not men who pattern after this world, but 110, and how lo~g would it take. to convert the 
who find their models in the book of God. It is no world? If you wtll study the workmgs '<>f the Lord 
use to say you do not like this model. Not many under the immediate guiding of the Spirit, you will 
of us do. I am not writing of things I like. That not be surprised that the little stone cut out of the 
does not enter the plan or figure in it. It is, what mo.untain grew so rapidly and absorbed everyt~ing 
does God like? and what has he given us for mo1els? as 1t went. 8, 000 preacher~ started from one po~nt. 
and what are his lessons? The push, the rush, the dnve, the zeal of anment 

Bear with me while I call attention to the Mor- times was to preach the gospel. The biggest effort 
mons, whom I have met in this country. They look now is t.o get money. 8, 000 preach~rs turned loose 
just like the whole church where they lived had been now, gomg two and two, not troubhng about what 
scattered abroad and they went everywhere preach- they would eat, what they would drink, or where
ing the word, upon . the shortest notice and without withal ~hey :vould ?e clothed, inq~iring. for the 
preparation. They are coarse, rough, country-look- worth~ m a m~y or village, and dwellmg "':1th them, 
ing men, but it is all folly for one who has not preachmg Chris~, would turn the world ~pside down. 
spent hours at the feet of Jesus and in the company Do you not beheve they would meet big obstacles? 
of the apostles to try to cope with them. Then Oh, yes; but if these arose there is a Lord's plan 
they show so much better spirit than those bee-gum how to meet them, and in due time these will be 
hat divines who talk about ''tar and feathers," considered. 
"faggot and stake." Threaten them, and they Let us take time to ask, How did the Lord's 
threaten not in return; mistreat them, and they bear plan work in sending preachers out from Jerusalem? 
it without murmuring. I tell you there are many Was it not first rate? Another case (Acts xiii.) 
who could take profitable lessons from these '' Lat- shows how much God's way of dealing is true to it
ter Day Saints. " After entertaining them, and self, and how the Spirit sent preachers out. They 
showing them the fallacy of their teachings, and went two( together, Paul and Barna bas, and moved 
becoming acquainted with them, I said, '' Drop your right on from place to place with the same effective
Joe Smith and Book of Mormon, and you will con- ness and smoothness that characterized the preach
vert the world." ing of the apostles before the crucifixion. Oh, 

I forgot to say they are particular to go two and what a big society it would necessitate ; how many 
two-I do not know how much money, or shoes, or motions, seconds, carries . it would call into active 
coats they have. play; how many presidents, vices, secretaries, and 

The need is humble men who go everywhere money beggars it would call into being A. D. 1893, 
preaching, and do not stand upon the order of go- to send two men through Seleucia, Salamis, Paphos, 
in g. ''Where there is a will there is a way, " and Perga, Antioch in Perida, !conium, Derbe, Lystra, 
no man is worthy to be called a preacher who can throughout Pisidia and Pamphylial 
not find a way to reach sinners. The will is the The general idea is that the things devised by this 
thing that is hard to .get. Not a small will, a fast age improve everything and expedite matters, 
sorter of a thing, but one that is deep, thorough, but it is not so so far as preachers are concerned. 
irresistible, invincible, indefatigable. The concoctions of these latter day legislators are 

A will is in demand that God would be willing to sluggisn and cumbersome. I verily believe that 
acknowledge he put into a man. It is impossible to anything started up by man, more especially mis
carry the world along with us to heaven. There is sionary societies, suck the life blood out of the true 
too much of this world in the religion of to-day. missionary spirit, and stand in the way of convert
The preacher ~as it the worst. Like priest, like peo- ing the world. 
pie. Read the New Testament. Read the reports If a secretary of a missionary society of the 19th 
of a missionary convention. Hear the begging century were to write up the report of so much 
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preaching, it would be thousands for this, thousands 
for that, and the inference would be clear if the 
money had not been there no conversions would 
have taken place, whereas in the New Testament 
report money does not enter as an apparent factor. 
Money and the astute collectors would thus get the 
credit. How the work of the Lord and that of men 
differ. If the Bible is any guide, the start is not 
made right. Acts xvi. giveE~ an account of a for
eign mission, if there be those who claim that these 
already called up are not such. At Troas Paul in 
a vision saw a man of Macedonia calling to him for 
help. He took ship right away and sailed to 
Samothracia, thence to Neapolis, from thence to 
Philippi. Here, having found an audience, he be
gan his work across the waters as a foreign mis
sionary. Some engineers over about Antioch did 
not establish a missionary point here, build a cot 
and furnish it with comfortable outfit; but Paul 
gave them the chance to show whether they were 
worthy or not, or whether they judged themselves 
worthy of eternal life, and went to preaching ac
cording to the Savior's directions. 

Is this the Lora's plan? Is it not a good one? 
But who wants to carry on work in this old fogy 
way? All of us professors, college _and missionary 
society presidents, pastors, secretaries, boards, pre
siding elders, human-devised bishop, big and little 
popes, do not want to do work in this anti-pro
gressive way. There are too much God and work 
in it. J. M. B4-RNES. 

[To be continued.] 

Books, TJ"acts, Etc., For Sale at This Office. 

Gospel Plan of Salvation, 667 pp., T. W. Brents ... $2 00 
Gospel Sermons, 400 pp., T. W. Brents .... . ...... . 1 50 
Brents and Herod Debate, 118 pp., paper cover.. . . 50 
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscomb.... . . . . .. 75 
Life and Sermons of J. L. Sewell, 318 pp., D. Lips-

comb ....... . .. . ..•....•.. . ....... . .......... . . 1 00 
Moody-Harding Debate, 566 pp ...... ... . . ... . 2 oo 
Larimore and His Boys, 317 pp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 oo 
Memoirs of W. H. Hopson ....... . ............ . . .. 1 00 
Justification, 32 pp., T. W. Brents........ . .. . . . . 10 
Grub-Ax Upset, 45 pp., J. M. Kid will......... . . 10 
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J. M. Kidwill..... . .......... 10 
The New Name, J. M. Kid will............ . .... . .. 10 
The New Birth, J. A. Harding . ................ . .. 3 
Nutshell Baptism Rebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W . H . 

Hopson....... . ...... . ........ . . . ............ .. 10 
Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb.................... 10 
Offerings to the Lord, D. Lipscomb............. . . 10 
Who and What of the Disciples?J. W. Lowber.... 25 
Acts of Apostles, E. G. Sewell.................... 10 
Proper Division of the Word, E. G. Sewell... .. . ... 10 
Justification vs. Baptism for Remission of Sins, G. 

G. Taylor ••.•.. . .. . ..... , . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Divine Organization for Mission Work, W. L . Butler 10 
Bible Geology, I. N. Jones ...•................... ; 10 
Into Light, Z. T. Winfree...... . . ............ . ... 10 
Doctrine of Sanctification, 0. A. Carr. . . . . . . . • . . . 10 
Instrumental Music, E. W. Herndon.............. 10 
Prayer, Hyram Pharris ..•.•. ,................ . . 10 
Bible vs. Adventism, J. W. Lowber............. .. 30 
Establishment of the Church, L. R. Sewell..... . .. 5 
Live Religious Issues, C. Kendrick ....•.•• . ...... 2 00 
Sweeney's Sermons, J. S. Sweeney......... . .. 1 00 
The Way of Salvation, D. L . Williams ...........• 1 00 
Reminiscences and Sermons, W. D. Frazee ........ 1 25 
Christian Hymns, 276 hymns.................. . . . 50 

" " per dozen, by mail ........... , 5 60 
Words of Truth, 234 hymns.. . ................... 40 

" " per dozen, by mail. ........ , . . . 4 40 
Church Record .......••.•.••.•.................. 1 00 
Sunday-school Record ...... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Bibles and Testaments in great variety of binding 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy. 

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at 
publisher's price. 

Send to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
work. Address GosPEL ADVOCATE PuB. Co., 

232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn . 

Don't Fret. 

There is a story in one of the Ram's Horn ex
changes about a young lady organist in a church in 
Colorado who was somewhat captivated wtth the 
young pastor of the church in the next street, and 
was delighted to hear one week that by an exchange 
he was to preach the next Sunday in her own church. 
The organ was pumped by an obstreperous old sex
ton, who would often stop when he thought the 
organ voluntary had lasted long enough. This 
day the organist was anxious that all should go 
wel1, and as the service was about to begin she 
wrote a note intended solely for the sexton's eye. 
He took it, and in spite of her agonized beckonings, 
carried it straight to the preacher. What was that 
gentleman's astonishment when he read: "Oblige 
me this morning by blowing away till I give you the 
signal to stop!" 
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TEllMS.--Read Carefully. 

ble to us that does not seem clear and possible, 
goes a long way toward setting aside the authority 
of scripture. 

But I have no clear and definite idea as to the 
meaning of the scripture, or how we can tell which 
sin is unto death and which not. Yet in that age 
there were clearer distinctions as to sins of this 
character than we have. Paul states Christ was of 
none effect to those who went back to .Judaism. 
" These were fallen from grace." (Gal. v. 4.) 
Again, for him that sinned willfully there was no 
more sacrifice for sin. These sins for which there 

tains to all ages and dic:Jpensations. Psalm xxxii. 5: 
''I acknowledged my sin unto thee, and mine in
iquity have I not hid. I said, I will confess my 
transgressions unto the Lord; and thou forgavest 
the iniquity of my sin." 

To SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 0!' THE ADVOCATE IS eiooO a year, payment 
in advance. If not paid in advance $2.00 per year. New sub-

• scription& can commence at any time during the year. 
TBJ: ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is received 

by the publishers !or its discontinuance, and all payment o! a:r
rea.ra.ges, as required by law. 

P·AYMENT J'OR THE ADVOCATE, when sent by mail, should be made by 
tloney Orders, Bank Checks, or Dra.:tts. When neither o:t these 
~an be procured, send the money in a registered letter. All post· 
aasters a.re required to register letters whenever requested to do so. 

RENEWALS. In rPne'Ving, send the name Just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, u' s it is incorrect. In tha.t case always call our 
attention to it 

was no forgiveness were better defined in the apos
tolic days than now, our failure to keep a clear dis
tinction comes somewhat from our altered sur-

The prodigal (Luke xv. 18): ''I will arise and go 
to my father, and I will 13ay unto him, Father, I 
have sinned against heaven and before thee, and am 

~o more worthy to be called thy son. Make me as 
one of thy hired servants." 

DISOlNTINUANOES. Remember that the publishers must be not111ed by 
jetter when a. a.v,bscrib~ wishes his paper stopped. All arrearage& 
must be paid. •-Returnifi~ your paper will not enable us to discon
tinue it, as w~, cannot 11.:r;~.d your name on our books unless your roundings and somewhat from loose habits of post-office addrella is giVen. After we publish theae terms and 
you allow the. pa.per to continue to your address, we take it !or th ht · t h' h h f 11 I th' k th l"f 

So, too, Paul and all the true and worthy that 
sinned, confessed their sins openly and freely. No 
repentance is sincere and true that does not freely 
and gladly confess the sin and ask God and his 
brethren to forgive him. When he confesses his 
faults, his brethren should pray with and for him, 
and God will forgive him. granted that you wish the paper and will pay !or it. Don't allow oug In 0 W lC We ave a en. In e I e 

your paper to be unpaid !or a year or more and then have your d d th f d t · 't I d t b d'l postmaster notify us to discontinue, giving as reason "not an ea re erre 0 are spiri ua , an no 0 I y. 
wanted." After having received the paperwlth the terms pub· 'Wh h · l'f t th 't · th · 't 1 lhhed regularly Until JOU OWe two or three dollars, toaorder it Off en e giVeS 1 e 0 e prayer 1 JS e Splrl Ua 
without saying anythmg about the pay, does not make a very !a- life of those who sin. They are forgiven and are vorable impression. Pay ur and then if you wish your paper dis-

DEAR BROTHER LIPSCOMB :-You will please answer 
the following queries at your first conv .mience: 

continued say so and it wil be done. 'd t b · h' h d f th th A.LWAYB give the name o! the post-office to which your paper is sent. Sal 0 e giVen Im W 0 -praye Or em, aS ey 
1. Is li!e insurance a legitimate business? And is it 

right or is it wrong for Christians to engage in it-that 
is, to have their lives insured, in the light of God's word? 1 our name cannot be found unless this is done. f · · t h' L · 

Tmc DATE against your name on the margin o! your paper shows to were orgiven In answer 0 IS prayer. ymg 
what time your subscription is paid. • rt · 1 • t 1 d th · · · th 

To COURTS have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are held ce am y IS no c asse among e mmor Sins In e 
respon~ible u.ntil arrearagea are paid and their papers are ordered BI'ble 
to be d1scontmued. · 

LBT'fli:RS J'OR PUBLICATION should be addressed to the GosP.BL A.DVO· 
OATE, ~North Market Street. Money orders, checksi registered 
letters and drafts should be made payable to Goape Advocate 
PublisJ;ling Company. Never mak& money orders, checks, etc., 
!or the company, payable to any member of the company. 

.QUERIE~. 

DEAR BROTHER LIPSCOMB :-Please give your views on 
1 John v. 16, 17: "If any man see his brother sinning 
a sin not unto death, he shall ask, and God will give him 
life for them that sin not unto death. There is a sin 
unto death : not concerning this do I say that he should 
make request. All unrighteousness is sin: and there is 
a sin not unto death." " If any man see his brother 
sinning a sin not unto death." How are we to know? 
"He shall ask, and God will give him life for them that 
sin not unto death." Give who life? If to the one that 
asks, how can it help the brother who sins 'I Also, some 
of the native believers think the seventeenth verse 
affords an excuse for some sins-that, for instance, it 
is not very bad to lie a little. 

Yours faithfully, J. M. McCALEB. 
Tokyo, Japan, Ma.y 15, 1893. 

DEAR BROTHER LIPSCOMB :-You will greatly oblige 
some of us at this place by giving your views on the con
fession, as the cause is being greatly crippled by some 
who set themselves up as teachers. They have done 
away with the confession. I have always thought it 
right and necessary for the returning prodigals to con
fess their mistakes to the brethren or congregation in 
order to show to the world that we don't recognize the 
works of the flesh or ways of the world in the church of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. These brethren-if I should call 
them brethren-make this proposition: Just let the past 
be the past. This, it appears to me, would be encour
agement to worldly-minded members to go on in s.in and 
wickedne!ls. It don't matter what they do, they can 
come up with the plea : Let the past be the past. 

Will you be so kind as to give us all the light you can 
on the returning prodigals' duty and obligations to the 
church? Also, the duty of the church towards the re-
turning prodigals. GEo. A. KIRKSEY. 

DeView, Ark., June 20, 1893. 

I hardly think our brother would find a church 

that would adopt, as a rule, what he says his has 
adopted. In some exigency, supposed or real, such 
a course might be pursued. I think this is wrong. 
To observe the laws of God is always right, and it 
is always wrong to neglect or set them aside. No 
emergency ever arises that justifies this. It is al
ways best for the sinner, for the church, and for the 
world, that the law of God be complied with. That 
law is, a man that sins shall confess his sins-not 
that he is a sinner in general terms, but the special 
and specific sins of which he has been guilty. 

''Confess your faults one to another, and pra.y 
one for another, that ye may be healed." (James 
v. 16.) 

The confession is not to show to the world that 
we do not approve sin. That is a wrong motive. 
It is that we may be forgiven by God. No man has 
repented of his sins sincerely and honestly until he 
is willing to confess them. And to keep impeni
tent sinners in the church is to defile and corrupt 
that church. 

Sam Jones has done good in his denunciations of 
immorality in and out of the church. But his 
preaching ·of "quit your meanness and give me 
your hand," ignoring all true and earnest confession 
of sin, has a hurtful infl. uence. The confession of 
sin is the point of departure from sin, and it is a 
condition of pardon of sin. God has nowhere prom
ised forgi'\Teness to a sinner without . confessing his 
sins. 

2. Is nian an immortal being when born into this 
world? If so, when does be lose his immortality? And 
is there a passage of scripture that teaches beyond a 
doubt that all people will be resurrected in the last-day? 

W. W. JACOB. 
Ocker, Texas, June 10, 1893. 

1. The Bible don't say one word about life insuf: 
ance. Any decision on it must rest wholly on the ap
plication of principJes. In this case differences of 
judgment will exist. It has always borne one objec
tionable feature to me. The profits are made out of 
the forfeitures of those unable to carry it through. 
A number insure. For a year or two all pay. Then 
the poorer, unable to continue, forfeit, and the more 

able profit by the losses of the poorer and more un
fortunate. There is a way of making a living by 
economy and industry, by living within our means, 
in which our gains will not come out of the losses 
of the needy. If there is a plan of life insurance 
that does not involve that principle, I am not fa
miliar with it. 

2. Immortal means not mortal. Immortality 
means more than eternal existence. It means free

dom from pain, suffering, decay, or corruption. In 
this, the true sense, man is not immortal. He will 
render ''to them who by patient continuance in 
well-doing seek for glory, and honor, and immor
tality, eternal life." (Rom. ii. 7.) 

The devil and the spirits of the lost have eternal 
existence, but not immortality, because they suffer. 
They do not possess what is called eternal life, in 
contrast with eternal death, a constant suffering. 
1 Tim. vi. 16: "Who [God] only hath immortality, 
dwelling in the light which no man can approach 
unto." Only that which is free from corruption or 
suffering is immortal, in the true meaning of the 
word. John v. 28: "Marvel not 'at this: for the 
hour is coming in the which all that are in their graves 

shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; they that 
. i 

have done good, unto the resurrection of life; 
and - they that have done evil, unto the resur
rection of damnation." If that does not teach it, 
we would not know how to frame a sentence that 
would. Matt. xxv. 31 : "When the Son of man 
shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels 
with him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his 
glory: and before him shall be gathered all nations: 
and he shall separate them one from another, as a 
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats: and he 
shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats 
on the left." 

A man -who is not satisfied that these teach a uni-
vel'sal resurrection and judgment, is too much wed
ded to some hobby of his own, that blinds him. 

We have never been able to reach a conclusion as 
to the meaning of the scripture. Most commenta
tors refer it to the spiritually gifted; they connect it 
with James' direction to the elders to anoint the 
sick with oil, pray over them, and they shall be 
healed, and refer both to the age of miracles. It 
has always seemed to me unnatural and strained to 
take two or- three verses out of scriptures directed 
to all Christians and for all ages and apply it to a 
specific class in one age. This gives great license 
for many. evils: MacKnight thinks that mortal dis
eases were brought upon people in that age for sin. 
The spiritually gifted could discern it. ''To en
courage those to repent who by their sins had 
brought on themselves mortal diseases, these were 

in t:n.e first age persons who being endowed with the 
gift of healing diseases miraculously (1 Cor. xii. 9) 
were moved by the Holy Ghost to heal the sick, 
who had repented of the sins which had brought on 
them the diseases under which -they were laboring. 
We may therefore believe, that when John directed 
any one, who eaw his brothE-r sinning a sin not unto 
death, to ask God to give him life, he did not mean 
any ordinary Christian, but any spiritual man en

dowed with the gift of healing diseases; and that 
the brother for whom the spiritual man was to ask 
life was not any brother who had sinned, but the 
brother one who had been punished for his sin by 
some mortal disease, but who having repented of 
his sin, it was not a sin unto death, and that the 
life asked for such a brother was not eternal life, 
but a miraculous recovery from the mortal disease 
under which he was laboring." That explanation is 

not satisfactory to me, as I see no reason for con
fining this to the miraculously endowed and apply
ing the remainder to all ages and people. To give 

men license to thus set aside scripture as inapplica-

''If we confess our . sins, he is faithful and just 
to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness." (1 John i. 9.) 

Our being cleansed from unrighteousness depends "A Baptist preacher stated from the stand, on last Sun· 
da.y at 11 A. M., that John Wesley baptized an infant 

on our hearty confessing our sins. Proverbs xxviii. only nine days old by immer~ion. Is this statement 
13: ''He that covereth hie sins shall not prosper; true? If so, where will I find it?" 

We do not doubt that the statement is true.. When 
but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall have Mr. Wesley was a young minister in Savannah, he was 
mercy." It is a moral condition of pardon that per- very rigid In adhering to the rubrics of the Church of 
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England, one of which required that infants strong 
enough to bear it should be baptized by immersion. But 
there is not the slightest evidence that he kept up the 
folly when he became an older and wiser man.-Ghris
tian Advocate. 

" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

Will Brother Ross tell us what the folly of Mr. 
Wesley consisted in? He baptized as the Lord com
manded. He buried the subject. He baptized an 
unbeliever, whom the Lord did not command him to 
baptize. ''Go teach all nations, baptizing them" 
(the taught). ''He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." 

We are glad to report the organization of one new 
congregation by a brother in our enrollment. By 
looking at the column you will find a *, indicat
ing the brother's name and the place the congrega
tion was orgtmized. 

Now Dr. Ross does not keep up the folly. He 
sprinkles a little water on an unbeliever. How is 
doing two things the Lord did not command a less 
folly than doing one he did command? 

Before this year shall close we hope to have the 
privilege of placing a star opposite each name in 
the enrollment, thereby indicating that so many 
new congregations have been organized and set to 
housekeeping for the Lord. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to GEORGE 

GOWEN, Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by regular subscription, oa.n be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 232 N. Market Street, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

The Form of Baptism. By J. B. Briney. Size 5~ by 
8 inches. Pages 298. Price $1. Christian Publishing 
Company, St. Louis. 

From the preface I take this account of the novel and 
interesting origin of the book: 

" In 1891 Dr. R. P. Huger, Episcopalian, and Dr. E. C. 
Anderson, Disciple, both of Anniston, Ala., had some 
friendly conversations as to the scriptural form of bap
tis:n, and the former submitted to the latter the follow
ing proposition: 'I hereby offer one thousand dollars 
($1,000) for conclusive .evidence th8lt immersion is taught 
as Christian baptism-that is, as the only form of Chris
tian baptism taught by the Bible. The judges shall be 
composed of five clergymen of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, to be chosen by me, and five men to be chosen · 
by Dr. E. C. Anderson. R. P. HUGER.'" 

Before this proposition was submitted in writing, Dr. 
Huger suggested that six men (three on each side) con
stitute the judges, and Dr. Anderson proposed that the 
six select a seventh man. This reasonable proposition 
Dr. Huger positively declined. Whereupon Dr. Ander
son suggested that the number be increased to ten (five 
on each side), thinking tha.t possibly among five Episco
pa.l clergymen, one such man as Dean Stanley, Dean 
Goulburn, Bishop Lightfoot, or Bishop Colenso might be 
found. Dr. Huger selected T. F. Gl!oilor, W. P. Dubose, 
E. W. Spaulding, T. L. Tucker, and W. D. Martin; Dr. 
Anderson selected .J. W. McGarvey, B. W. Johnson, W. 
J. Loos, H. McDiarmlce, and B. B. Tyler. After these 
ten men had been selected, Dr. Anderson proposed that 
the number be increased to fifteen by the addition of five 
lawyers or five learned Jews. This proposition was re
jected. After Dr. Tucker sent in his so-called review of 
"The Form of Baptism," Dr. Anderson proposed that 
the whole matter, including the" review" and Brother 
Briney's rejoinder, be referred to three or five lawyers. 
This proposition was also promptly rejected. Thus all 
reasonable prospect of anything more than an evenly 
divided verdict was persistently shut out from the start, 
and the expected evenly divided verdict has been ren
dered. "The Form of Baptism" includes thirteen cha.p
ters and covers 162 pages of the work. The headings of 
the various chapters are: I. Laws of Language and 
Rules of Interpretation. II. Baptiza in Greek Litera
ture. III. Baptiza as Understood by Lexicographers. 
IV. The Voice of Scholarship as to the Meaning of Bap
tiza. V. The Meaning of Baptiza as Shown by the He
brew Word Tabhal. VI. Baptiza in the New Testament 
-Its Literal Use. VII. Baptiza in the New Testament
Its Metaphorical Use. VIII. Allusions to Baptism in the 
New Testament. IX. The Voice of History. X. The 
History of Affusion. XI. Ancient Translations. XII. -
Objections Considered. XIII. Recapitulaiion, etc. The 
above thirteen chapters constitute the best compend on 
the subject of baptism with which I am acquainted. It 
leaves absolutely nothing to be said, and the miserable 
pretense of a "revtew," occupying about fifty pages · 
the book, by Dr. Tucker, shows how utterly unassailable 
are its positions, and unanswerable are its aguments. 
No wonder his brethren were afraid to have one purely 
disinterested man on the jury. Brother Brine-y's "re
ply" to this so-called "review" is overwhelming. 
Though courteous (a hard thing to be under the circum
stances), h..e is unsparing In his exposure of Dr. Tucker's 
fallacies and general ignorance of the subject he assumes 
to discuss. Brother Briney in this reply is seen at his 
best. As a fine piece of controversial writing I never 
saw it excelled. The volume is supplied with an excel
lent index, and has an introduction written by Brother 
J. H. Garrison. The publishers have done t~r duty. 

The woman who is not satisfied with a pure heart 

is a hopeless victim of the mania of discontent.- · 

Youth's Advocate. 

There is no fit ·search for truth which does not, 

first of all, b~gin to live the truth which it knows. 

-Bushnell. 
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* * * 
DEAH BHOTHER MARTIN :-Well, I must tell you what 

I have been doing. I have been spreading the gospel 
some. I baptized my mother on the fourteenth of this 
month. She joined the Presbyterian Church at twelve 
years old, and lived under that confession until nineteen 
years ago, when she left by letter. She lived out of any 
church until I baptized her on the 14th, being fifty-nine 
years old. I think I will get to baptize my father be
fore long. He does no_t belong tQ any church at all. 

C. El. W. DoRRis. 
413 West Main Street, Bowling Green, Ky., June 26, 1893. 

BROTHER MARTIN :-I did not enroll in the list of 
promised provoked to good works, thinking I would do 
the work and report then. I am employed by the elders 
of one of our churches-sustained by other brethren, 
also-to evangelize in Dallas county. But, receiving a 
call to go to a destitute field, I got leave of absence from 
the elders, and went at my own expense to Center, in 
Vanzandt county, preached eight days and baptized nine
teen, and set in order a congregation of twenty-nine 
members. I succeeded in breaking down much preju
dice, and was kindly treated by all. The word ran and 
was glorified. To the Master be all the honor. I thought 
I would get the glory of the meeting by paying my own 
way, but, although the brethren are poor in this world's 
goods, yet they did bear part of the expense. I want to 
hold another meeting in a destitute field if I can save 
means for expenses. G. Q. GRASTY. 

148 Main Street, West -Dallas, 'l'exas, June 28, 1893. 

DEAR BROTHER MARTIN :-I am very much interested 
with you and the band of soldiers in taking the waste 
places for Christ. I have organized one or more churches 
every year for the last ten years. The church at Keyton, 
Ala., proposes aiding me in the good work .. Churches 
should sustain the evangelist in seeing after the young 
flocks until they are soU-sustaining. We have a destitute 
field all around us. Any brother preacher wanting a field 
of labor can find it here. May the Lord bless the efforts 
of all in the great work of saving souls. 

A. B. REYNOLDS. 
Vera, Ala.., June 20, 18~3. 

''Pray without ceasing" should impress every 
child of God with the importance of living in the 
very atmosphere of prayer. The delight o! every 
heart should be to draw near to God in this s3.cred 
relation. That we can thus cast our burdens on 
the Lord should be a source of much joy ·to us. 
When a man does not pray he does not love God. 
We delight to hold communion with those we love. 
"And this is the confidence we have in him, that, 
if we ask anything according to his will, he hear
eth us: and if we know that he hear us, whatso
ever we ask, we know that we have the petitions de
sired of him." If, then, we feel our need of God 
as we should we will come to him. If we could 
only pour out our troubles· to him -one time in 
twenty years we might realize more fully than now 

I the goodness of God . in permitting us to come to 
him at all times and everywhere. 
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A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY._ 

We are determined to .circulate good books, even 

~ if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 

read good literature they are refined and upright as 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 

and papers never regret it. The money expended 

in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou-

sand times over. 

Do you want to read '' Larimore and His Boys? " 

If so, you can. Get two o~ your friends to sub

scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re

quire 75 cents !rom each. Send us the $1.50 with 

the name apd c' of each plainly written. We 

will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 
1 ' Larimore and His Boys" free. Read what others 

have to say of this book: 

R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 

JohnS. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with it." 
G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 

that the salvation of the soul is a matter of mer- men, but because they give their hearts and lives to 
chandise that can be bought with material things. the world and not to Christ. And I presume that 
He only means to indicate the impossibility of such since time began there has never been a more un
a thing being done. This is emphasized by being godly rush for money than in the present genera
put in the interrogative form. Man can only secure tion. Fast living, worldly strife for wealth, not 
the salvation of his soul by putting himself into har- only among men out of the church, but in the 
mony with God by doing his will. A man must churches as well. And this terrible rush to keep 
make his soul worthy of salvation by full submis- up with a fast and perverted age, and perverted and 
sion to the heavenly Father's will. No soul of man fleshly desires of men, and the perverted styles and 
can be saved that is not worthy of salvation. As fashions of this · sin-cursed world, is blighting the 
people grow up in sin the soul becomes estranged earth with a curse that is appalling. The whole 
from God, is thrown out of harmony with God, and in people, out of the. churches and in them, are caught 
that condition can never be saved. Only those who in the whirl, and there is scarcely enough of genu
give up sin and come out of sin can be saved; hence ine piety left to act as the salt of the earth-the 
the soul can only be saved by giving itself to the light of the world. 0 that men would stop and 
Lord in humble submission to his will. Nothing think! Not only is the outside world rushing on to 
short of the blood of Christ can cleanse the soul perdition, but the churches are joining in the mad 
from sin, and no soul in rebellion against God can rush, and all will be lost together without a speedy 
be cleansed. A man can not purchase a panacea and radical chang9 in these matters. It is high 
for the rebellion of his soul with money. He can time for even the church to begin to ask, "What 
lay it down and come out of rebellion by submis- shall a man give in exchange for ·his soul?" Not 
sion in heart and life to the gospel, and in no other only will the world be bankrupted financially, but 
way. Love for God and for Christ can not be pur- the church will be bankrupted spiritually, and hope

R. Graham: "It bas far surpassed my anticipations.'' chased with money. Love can be cultivated in the lessly lost, if this wild, mad rush for money goes 
Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it." heart, and is the only way to secure it. on as it has done for some time in the past. Let 

But, on the other hand, a man that has given up Christians stop, and read, and think, and pray. 
his soul to making money through life would gladly Let them put on sackcloth and sit in ashes till they 

R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and give it all at the close of life f '- r the salvation of his are ready to get out of this terrible whirlpool that 

Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 
written in a charming style." 

I believe it will do a great good., soul in eternity, if he could obtain it that way. is about to engulf both the financial world and the 
B t th. · · poss1'b1'lt'ty It 1's tru enough they church. Men seem almost to have lost their reason • Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and u IS IS an 1m · e 

cry the next, while reading it." . will have to give their wealth all up when they come in this pellmell rush for money. And the church, 
The Apostol"ic Guide: "A well-written, a truly in- to die. But they get nothing in return for it. They so called, need not expect mtlch from the world 

structive, a genuinely interesting book." simply leave it in the hands of others without any while they are so de~ply engaged in this insane rush 

Christian Leader: "Written in elegant style, and return, and go into eternity in utter destituticn. . for wealth. Wealth is delusive every way. It ut-
. And millions of human beings have been and are terly fails to bring happiness in this life, while the evidently by a man of fine literary taste." 

J. H. Ha.lbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat constantly giving their souls for the poor trash of wild rush of seeking for it destroys the soul in the 
earth, all of which has to be left to other people world to come. should be sure to read the book." 
when they go hence. And there is no class of men "Godliness with contentment is great gain. For 

J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting I 
and stimulating books that I have ever read." 

that go into eternity more thoroughly helpless than we brought nothing into this word, and it is cer-
the rich-those that have given their lives and their tain we can carry nothing out." (Paul.) 

D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that souls for the wealth of this world, and have laid up H ever there was a time when Christians should 
will interest and profit those who read it." no treasure in heaven. Nor does it matter whether 

H. F. Williams: "Of all the good books I have ever they have much or little wealth when they come to 
read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind." die, if they gave their lives in seeking wealth. Many 

A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, doubtless will die in poverty who gave their whole 
and as full of old-fashioned religion as a. camp-meet- lives to seeking wealth and would not take time to 

think on these things it is &..urely now. Our own 
souls are to be saved or lost, and the souls of the world 
around us are to be saved or lost, and whether the 
world shall besavedornotdependsverymuch upon the 
conduct of the church. If the church will put off its 

ing." give a thougM for the salvation of their souls. It morbid love and rush for money, for wealth, then 
T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to is not the possession of wealth alone that corrupts there will be a much better chance to save the 

cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in the soul and carries it down to perdition. It is the 
t." love of money, the endless rush and strife to get 

Christian Courier: "The author has ingeniously money, that corrupts also. 
thrown into the work enough of the romantic and Paul says: "But they that will be rich fall into 

humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." temptation and a snare, and into many foolish 

Ad-
and hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruction 

Don't delay, but send in the names at once. 
and perdition." (1 Tim. vi. 9.) 

dress a~d make all money orders, checks, and They that will be rich, they that set their hearts 

drafts payable to on the goods of this world, with a fixed desire and 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co. determination to secure wealth, have the same tri

als and temptations, and perhaps do as many un- . 

11 WHAT SHALL A MAN GIVE IN EXCHANGE FOR lawful and unrighteous things as if they succeeded. 
HIS SOUL? •: Those, therefore, that give their lives to seeking 

wealth, and will not serve God, will go into eternity 
Never was there .a more momentous question pro- as destitute as those who actually secure wealth. It 

pounded than this. The soul of man is to him the is not merely the possession of riches, therefore, 
most valuable thing in the universe. And if a man that makes men wicked; it is setting their hearts, 
could Recure everything the world holds, it would to their affections on the things of this world instead 
him be as nothing in value as compared to the worth of setting them upon heavenly things. The Savior 
of his soul. But then the trouble is, that if one did not describe the rich man that died and lifted 
man could gain possession of all the wealth of this up his eyes in hell, being in torment, ~~t.s an unusually 
world, he could not with all that purchase the sal- bad man; but he gave his heart and his life to his 
vation of his soul. A man can easily sell his soul riches instead of giving them to the service of God, 
to Satan for the goods of this world and its money and when death came be had made no preparation 
treasures, but he can not purchase salvation with for eternity, and lost his soul forever. He was self
money. God does not need money, and does not ish, regardle~s of the welfare of others, and refused 
propose salvation to man thus. If salvation were a the service of God, .which alone csn prepare a man 
matt~r to be bought with money, then Jesus need for eternity. Oftentimes rich men are as gentle
not have died. The wealth of the world might then manly and polite to their fellowmen as any others 
have purchased salvation for men without the blood who are not Christians. Hence the terrible doom 
of the Lamb. But no soul of man can be saved of rich men is not alone becaUf~e they have riches, 
thus. So when Jesus asked, 11 What shall a man nor because in their general deportment among men 
give in exchange for his soul?" be does not mean they are so much more corrupt than other worldly 

world. Let all, therefore, love Jesus and his re
ligion more, and wealth and money less, and strive 
to so live in the presence of the world that if sin
ners are lost it shall be their own fault alone, and 
not that of the church. E. G. S. 

Evangelistic DiffiCulties Among the Colored 
People. 

BY GRANVILLE LIPSCO:.'\IB. 

The colored people of the South present a field for 
the Christian missionary that would yield important 
results if properly cultivated. The outlook is not 
altogther discouraging. There is an educational 
work in progress among the colored people that will, 
it. is hoped, greatly aid in their enlightenment. 
In Tennessee alone, besides the public schcols, the 
different reJigious denominations have established 
twenty schools of various grades. Four of these 
are regularly chartered institutions with all the 
rights and privileges of other chartered colfeges and / 
universities of the state. One of these alone, Fisk 
University, Nashville, has an annual attendance of 
500 pupils; 110 have been graduated from this in
stitutioJlt. But of course a few of these only devote 
their labors to the religious enlightenment of the 
great masses of their people who are the most 
needy. 

The Southern Baptist Convention, recently assem
bled in Nashville, seemed incited to give further aid 
to negro education by the fact, as .was urged, that 
the Roman Catholics were endeavering to convert 
them But to the disciples of Christ this people 
appeal for help simply on the ground that they have 
souls to be saved, and are included in the provisions 
cf salvation offered in the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
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These facts alone present motives high enough and mind some instances I had seen elsewhere among 
strong enough to cause every true friend of humanity them which caused me to fear. For instance, I was 
and Christianity to extend them the helping hand. present once at a negro foot-washing, when from 
To the Christians of the South especially belongs the midst of the members a stout sister named 
the task of their Christianization, because they are Hannah took the floor and jumped higher and faster 
near to them , a.,_.e better acquainted with their than I had ever seen the most supple lad perform. 
peculiarities, and ought to be more in sympathy Her husband, Isham, stood at her back, and, hold
with them. They need those to work among them ing her under the arms, seemed only intent o.n steer
who best understand them. Much patience and ing her upward and downward, so as to protect her 
perseverance will be required , and those who preach and other saints whose bodily safety seemed for a 
to them must be content with small gains for a time while to be in danger. Soon another and another 
at least. joined the happy throng in shouting and jumping, 

The usual plain, logical , matter-of-fact presenta- and where it all would have ended is hard to say, 
tions of the gospel by the brethren seem least cal- had not some careless sister in her flouncing about 
culated to produce any marked effect among a peo- let fall a box of snuff, which, being overturned , 
ple who in localities where they are numerous rely was by the stamping and flapping of dresses fanned 
almost entirely upon the emotional nature, m1xed all through among the faithful. Brother Ned Trigg, 
with a good deal of superstition. . Sometimes the preacher whose labors had yielded such a result, 
these notions are such as might be almost classed and who stood beholding this scene with the utmost 
with hoodooism. Without any record of these pe- satisfaction, was the first to be attacked with a per
culiar ideas, they nevertheless prevail in great aim- feet fit of sneezing, in which the rest must have 
ilarity, far and wide, among their people. Joel sympathized, for they all s~on took a part. As 
Chandler Harris (author of ' 4 Uncle Remus' Tales") soon as he could speak, Brother Ned shouted at the 
thinks they brought many of these notions from top of his voice, '' Somebody has turned a snuff-box 
Africa. But an inquiry into the views of the igno- loose here, mun" (man). This brought the exer
rant whites reveals the fact that religious supersti- cises suddenly to a close, and the '' app'intments" 
tion is not confined to the blacks. However, a were made for future meetings. 
noted Southern evangelist insists the mourner's While at Mooresville I was often told of a colored 
bench was derived from the negroes. It is not woman familiarly called "Aunt Jane," whose ex
probable that all religious error came from Africa, traordinary conversion and call to the ministry 
or was learned from the colored people, who them- made her an oracle among her people. I was 
selves are the imitators. To gain their attention lodged at the house of Brother Martin. One morn
and hold it ~ong enough to extricate their minds ing Sister Martin brought in a heavy-set, copper
from these errors is no small task , for what others colored woman to take my clothes for the wash. 
may regard as a kind of fetichism is held sacred by She seemeJ quite talkative, and was rather slow to 
them. In some instances the colored preachers and leave the room. At length Sister :Martin said, 
leaders have made claim to· the most marvelous en- "Brother Lipscomb, that is the woman preacher of 
counters with demons and spirits. In such cases it whom we've told you." It was very evtdent Aunt 
is extremely difficult to do any good teaching them Jane was pleased with this remark, although it was 
or their people. The following incidents will con- a surprise to me, for, to speak plainly, Aunt Jane 
vey some idea to those who are unacquainted with did not have a very clerical appearance. 
them or their meetings and religious notions, and to She began immediately to talk excitedly, inca
some extent illustrate the difficulties the evangelist herently, and in a very loud tone, accompanied with 
encounters in preaching to them. many gestures. It was then, of course, I could 

Some years ago I was preaching in Mooresville, discern more of the clerical in her manner, and not 
Limestone county, Ala. In this section there were having thought of the right or wrong of a woman 
a great many colored people. In the Christ!an preaching, I felt inclined to ~xtend Aunt Jane the 
meetinghouse in that town were a few seats reserved courtesy due one in my calling, or at least to avoid 
for the accommodation of those who wished to at- giving her any slight, so I asked her this question : 
tend. They had been used for the servants in time "Of what church are you a minister, Aunt Jane?" 
of slavery. I noticed these seats were generally She answered very promptly, ''De Babtis' Church. " 
full of colored people who gave good attention. As she was so confident and loquacious, it OC

They seemed pleased with my preaching, and in- curred to me to test her knowledge of the Bible. 
vited me to preach at their church for them. I So I queried : · 
agreed to go, and gave them an appointment which "Aunt Jane, did you ever read in the New Tea-
was well circulated. Their church was situated in tament of any ' Baptist Church? ' " 
the country east of town. It was a pleasant night, '' Oh, no," said she, '' I'se nebber red of no Bah
the mo"on was full , the air was balmy and pleasant, tis' Church, but de Lord sez he am de rock, and dese 
the roads were good, and everything seemed to con- churches, da is branches of de rock." 
spire to give me a large audience. When we ar- ' ' Well,'' said I, " I can understand how vir.es 
rived, already a crowd seemed to have assembled, and trees have branches, but I don't know what 
and still they came. On horseback, in all manner you mean by branches of the rock." 
of country vehicles, and on foot, from every direc- This remark I supposed would ~bout end our 
tion their dusky forms were seen to emerge . from conversation, but in this I was mistaken. The 
the forest about us. Up to that time I had never spirit of Aunt Jane was stirred within her, and· she 
seen so many colored people in one assembly. felt impelled to give me a graphic account of IJer 
Brother Martin , of Mooresville, and a few others conversion and commission to preach, so she pro
were with me. We were kindly received by the ceeded while I sat for a time a willing listener. 
preacher and other leading men of their number. "I lef' dis wurld," said she, "on er Sadday nite 
The brethren were furnished seats, and I was in- an' I nebber got back to dis yerth till Thursday 
vited•into the pulpit. One colored brother offered mornin. Un while I wuz gone I wnz babtized in 
a very fervent prayer, using many expressions that de ribber Jurden. ' ' 
I heard another colored man use years afterward At this point Aunt Jane was remin~ed by one 
in Powhatan county, Va. The preacher then gave present that the river Jordan was on this earth, and 
orders to the large crowd "to be as quiet as possi- that she must be in error on that point. 
ble, and pay earnest heed to what ye bear," which This remark did not daunt her in the least, how
was spoken with a tone of authority I have never ever, 80 she proceeded with her wonderful history. 
heard excelled. Standing out in the middle of the floor, she pointed 

Being myself young and inexperienced, I was this way and that, to show her hearers e~actly ho N 
anxious about the outcome of so large a meeting. it was she made her entrance into hell and exit 
I was accustomed to colored people all my life, but therefrom. 
how to manage so many, if they were boisterous, , , y er see, jes like I come in at dat do' dar 
that was the question. I chose the gospel for my [pointing to a door of the rooni], rite ober dar in 
theme, and endeavored to "speak as calmly as possi- dat ar conder, dar set de debbil's w1fe [pointing to 
ble. I doubt not but what my audience did their a corner of the room]. 
best to keep order, yet at every pause I would make, 
loud cries of "Dat's so! " "Yas, Lord! " "Dat's de This provoked a smile on the face of Sister Mar-
trufe, sho !" and "I tell you dat's so!" would come tin, who sat not far from the fatal corner, when 
from different ones, male and female, throughout Aunt Jane added, with much assurance in her 
the audience. At first I was annoyed at 80 hearty m~nner, '' Oh, I seed her wid dese eyes ! "and to give 
approval, but soon became accustomed to it, as further proof that she was not mistaken, she said, 
1 perceived it was no disorder to them. The sing- "An' she wuz stirrm' in de big kittle, too; I tells 
ing-well, one must have heard it to form any idea you she wuz er stirrin' in de big kittle. It is God's 
of it. It was just splendid. The great volume of trufe, sho as you born." 
harmonious spund seemed to quaver the leaves in Sister Martin ssid, ' ' What was she stirring, Aunt 
the forest about us. I was gratified that no bois- Jane?" 
terous conduct was indulged, because I had in my '' Oh, she wuz er stirrin' de brimstone and de hot 
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ledd, dat's what she wuz stirrin'. I seed her jes as 
plain as I sees you," said she. 

She continued: ''While I wuz er stanin' dar, 'long 
come one of dem ole things [we were left to sup
pose she meant a devil, judging from the locality 
she was in] , an' he sez to me, 'An' whar's y ou 
gwine?' I sez, ' I'se lookin' fur my Jesus.' He 
then rund off an' fotch me er long white robe, an' I 
wouldn't take it, an' he flung it down an' run off. 
Dem ar debbils tuk me an' kep' me dar till er Thurs
day mornin. De tuk my soul an' briled it on de 
gridiern, an' de bri led it,· an' de briled it, an' de 
turn it ober jes like you'd turn ober er spar-rib. 
At las' I got er way fum dar, an' de Lord come an' 
stood ober my bed, an' I seed him jes as plain as I 
sees you, an' he tole me to go back to yander wurld 
an' preach his eberlastin' gauspil to dem people, an' 
dat's what I'm back here for. He give me er tex' 
to preach from, an' I ain't shame to tell dat tex' fo 
no body, I ain't shame to tell dat tex' fo no body," 
she repeated. ' 

Believing that Aunt Jane was desirous that some 
one ask her what text it was, I thereupon queried , 
" What text did he give you , Aunt Jane?" 

With evident satisfaction she replied, speaking 
very rapidly and running together the words of 
these two scriptures : 

'' Go ye into all de world and preach my eber
lastin' gauspil to ever creter, in my Father's house 
is many mansions, if wuz not so I would er told 
you." 

" Here," said I, closing our interview, "is a . 
quarter, Aunt Jane. Take my clothes and do them 
up nieely." This is the only time in my life that I 
now remember of getting a minister to wash my 
clothes. I was informed that in this work she was 
an expert, doing her work well, which is no mean 
accomplishment, whatever may be said of her 
preaching. But think now how difficult it must 
have been to the ordinary evangelist to have taught 
Aunt Jane and her people the way of the Lord more 
perfectly. 

The colored preachers were remarkable for their 
fluency and fervor. On one occasion, in the year 
1885, a Brother E ., a white brother, was preaching 
in Fayetteville, Tenn. Like others among us, he 
offered to preach to the colored folks. The sermon 
was a plain one on the gospel plan of salvation. 
Among other duties the necessity and importance of 
water baptism were clearly taught. All was deliv
ered in a good spirit and warmth of feeling for 
which the preacher was noted. Aftel' the sermon 
he called on a colored preacher present, Brother 
G., to pray. The colored brother readily re
sponded and offere'd a very feeling prayer. As he 
proceeded his heart seemed to so overflow with grat
itude that with the greatest fervor in a loud tone he 
'' would thank God for the preaching of the brother, 
and would prai se the good Lord that while some of 
us were going to heaven by fire, others were going 
by water." The words fire and water~ ere especially 
emphatic, and so spoken as to stand in stron~ 
antithesis. This convinced the colored brother of 
the entire fitness of the expression, and his looks 
and those of his audience showed they thought their 
pre:1cher had made a great hit in confirming the ser
mon just heard. To Brother John D. Floyd and 
others present it was very ludicrous. 

Yet how thankful we all should be that our great 
High Priest can have compassion on the ignorant 
and on them that are out of the way! How careful 
his people should be to possess his Spirit, and 
manifest it by bringing the light of the gospel to 
those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of 
death ! 

To show the good that is within easy reach, in 
another article will be given a true description of a 
colored church now in Bedford county, Tenn. 

Beware cf letting your care degenerate into anx
iety and unrest. Tossed as you are amid the winds 
and waves of sundry troubles, keep your eyes fixed 
on the Lord, and say: "0, my God , I look to thee 
alone; be thou my guide, my pilot ! " and then be 
comforted. When the shore is gained, who will 
heed the toil and the storm ? And we shall steer 
safely through every· storm, so long as our heart is 
right, our intention fervent, our courage steadfast, 
and our trust fixed on God. If at times we are 
somewhat stunned by the tempest, never fear ; let 
us take breath, and go on afresh.-Francis de S ales. 

We often hear Christian persons complain that 
they ca:n not love the Savior. That is a common 
complaint; but there is one easy cure for it: the 
more you live with Christ the better you will love 
him.-0. H. Spurgeon. 
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MISCELLANY. 
Do your duty. 

be done. 
God will do what else needs to 

Some church members will have to change their 
habits when they get to heaven. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. -

him he arose and went. He did not stop to say, 
' I am not done with my work here; I have a great 
work before me;" but he got up and went without 
asking the Lord for what purpose he wanted him to 
go. He trusted God to unfold this at the right 
time. ''He walked by faith, not by sight." He 
left it to this skeptical age to cavil at the com
mands of God. ''Go thou and do likewise." 

Thursday, July 6, 1893. 

Married, at Weatherford, Texas, 8 P. J\I., June I think all our preachers should lose sight of 
25th, Mr. A. J·. Colgin and Sister Sallie N. Russell. self, and labor to advance the kingdom of God. 
Ceremony by T. E. Tatum. Dr. MacLaren's words are in point here, and we 

commend them to all preachers: 

but the laborers are few." Those who are here are 
poor, and the preacher would have the hope of his 
reward in a brighter and better world than this. 
Who will undertake the work ? Whoever does, let 
him make this his motto: ''And I, brethren, when 
I came to you, came not with excellency of speech 
or of wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of 
God. For I determined not to know anything among 
you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified." Let the 
preacher who is possessed of the true missionary 
spirit write to Mrs. Annie Varnon, Calera, Ala. 

The following is from the Central Baptist, and 
should stimulate serious thought. While I do not 
put this in especially to get subscribers, I am like 
a good preacher who was urging the brethren to 
take a paper which I was representing. He said: 
''If you want a good religious paper I don't think 
you can do any better than take this., . I am satis
fied you can't do better than take the ADVOCATE. 
But here is the clipping : 

Man, to enjoy heaven, must take it along with 
bin:. Men who love the impure, the immoral, and 
wicked could not enjoy heaven if transplanted to 
day. 

Brother Harding is !laving a good meeting at 
Montgomery, Ala. Brother Barnes writes that good 
audience"B are in attendance, and that there have 
been twelve additions. 

It is not the man of the most ability that does 
the most good, but the person who is most in ear
nest. We can not all have giant intellects, but we 
can all be consumingly in earnest. 

The preacher looked over the audience and 
thought, "Where are all the poor people? " The 
contribution basket is passed round. He looked at 
its contents, and exclai~ed, "Where are the rich?" 

Please an·nounce in next issue of the ADVOCATE 
that Brother James H. Morton will commence a 
meeting with us the third Lord's day in this month. 
It is hoped the brethren around will attend as much 
as they can.-[W. G. White, Unionville, Tenn., 
July 1, 1893. 

I never knew a boy or girl to go to ruin by stay-
ng away from the ballroom, the saloon, or gam

bling hell. Did you ever know one to be made any 
better · by gQing there? The devil does not lose 
much sleep over the boy that goes to such places, 
for he knows he will soon get him anyhow. 

"Married, June 13th, at the home of the bride's 
mother, about three miles from Alexandria, Pro
fessor H. L. W. Gross and Mrs. Fannit\ Paschal. 
The ceremony was performed by 0. P. Barry. They 
are both members of Christ's Church, and we wish 
for them a life of usefulness in this world, and in 
the one to come everlasting bliss." 

• 

Elder Reynolds filled the pulpit of the Christian 
church l~st night, and preached a powerful sermon 
on the plan of salvation. Brother Reynolds is an 
able and forcible speaker, and his eloquent plead
ing last night left a deep impression on the minds 
and hearts of his hearers. Services again to-night 
at 8 :15 o'clock, to which the people are invited.-
H untsville. Daily Argus. · 

There were some fine instances of repartee in the 
Briggs trial. ·For instance, the Herald and Pres
byter says that ''in response to Dr. Briggs' state
ment that Christ did-·ri'ot think it necessary to cor
rect all the mistakes as to the authorship of the 
Pentateuch, Dr. Lampe responded that "if this is 
true it .is a pity Dr. Briggs does not follow so grand 
an exaD?ple. "-Central Baptist. 

We are very sorry to hear of the serious illness 
of Brother Noah Kuykendall, father of the late W. 
Y. Kuykendall. He is now a. little past his ·eighty
second year, and has been very active for one of 
his age till recently. He has long been a faithful 
servant of the Lord, having borne long and well 
the burden and heat of the day. Many prayers are 
doubtless going up for his werfare in his a'dvanced 
age. 

Philip's eXf;lmple of obedience is one of the most 
eautiful in all the Bible. When God commanded 

I have always found that my own comfort and effi
ciency in preaching has been in direct proportion to the 
frequency and depth of daily communion with God. I 
know no way in which we can do our work but quiet 
fellowship with him; resolute keeping up a student's 
habits which needs some power of saying No; conscien
tious pulpit preparation. The secret of success in 
everything is trust in God and hard work. . . . I 
venture to say, Don't try to be eloquent in preaching, 
or mind much about words. 

Some worldly Christians (?) ask the quOtBtion, 
'' Is it wrong to dance, to play cards, and to drink 
fine wines and whiskies?" The very fact that they 
ask the question sho"s that they are not fully sat
isfied that such conduct is entirely consistent with 
the life ot a Christian. Who ever heard of the con
secrated and spiritually-minded asking such a ques
tion? It is true God does n0t say, "Thou shalt 
not dance,'' etc., but if he did, you would dance 
and call it by another name. The Lord will give 
you the desires of your heart if you delight in his 
law, and if you wish to go to ruin he will permit 
you to go. Balaam desired to go and curse Israel 
in order to gain the reward, and God let him go. 
If your heart is set on the world God does not want 
your life; hence he says, "Son, give me thy heart." 

Our dearest friends sometimes judge us harshly. 
The husband questions the motives of his wife, and 
vice ver~a. . The father impugns the motives of th.e 
son, and the son of the fatLer. Such mistakes 
frequently bring grief and sadness. God never 
makes any mistakes. He will never judge us harsh
ly. The Judge of all the earth will ever do right. 
If we come down to misery and death our own sins 
will bring us there, and it will be the fault of no 
one else. If we are doing the best we can, we find 
comfort in these thoughts and in this scripture: 
''For as the heaven is high above the earth, so 
great is his mercy toward them that fear him. As 
far as the east is from the west, so far hath he re
moved C'ur transgressions from us. Like as a fa
ther pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them 
that fear him. For he knoweth our frame, he re
mem bereth that we are dust. " 

A flying visit to Talladega, Ala., convinces me 
of the fact that there is much preaching of the 
ancient gospel needed in this state. In large terri-

Here is a word of warning to parents. In a certain 
Missouri town a merchant discovered a burglar in his 
home and shot him: The supposed burglar was a young 
man of respectable family who had always stood high. 
Upon investigation it was found that this young man's 
character had been ruined by the reading of trashy and 
sensational literature. We do not speak positively, but 
we should not be surprised if his parents were among 
those who thought themselves too poor to subscribe for 
a religious paper, and w-ho, rather than spend a small 
sum to put good literature into the hQ.nds of their son, 
allowed him to read degrading books which were calcu
lated to ruin him for time and eternity. We are not 
a.sking anybody to subscribe ~or the Central Baptist, but 
we do urge it as the duty of every parent to place pure 
and reltgious literature in the hands of his children. . 

Publisher's Items. 

Read our great offer of a Family Bible for only 
$1. 50. It has large, clear type, and is well bound. 
Read and act promptly. It will not be Jong, no 
doubt, till the limited number we have on hand will 
be exhausted. 

1f you don't read some of our good books it will 
be your own fault. We are giving away ''Larimore 
and His Boys." If you want it, or a copy of ''The 
Wide, Wide World," send us two new subscribers 
for the Youth's Advocate, accompanied by $1.50. 

The Life 'of J. M. Kidwill is having a warm re
ception. This book ought to be in the hands of ev
ery young person. It will incite to a nobler life. 
Such characters should be studied. The book is 
well written, and many practical lessons are taught 
in a very impressive way. The orders are coming in 
rapidly. Send $1 and get this book. 

tories few or no disciples are to be found. While I The advertisement of the well-known and widely 
would not be understood as opposing foreign mis- patronized Hamilton Female College, of Lexington, 
sions, I am forced to the conclusion that we need Ky., appears on another page of this issue. • This 
not cross the ocean to preach the gospel in its pu-
rity to those who have never heard it before. If school bas long been a standard institution for the 
all our chu,rches had the missionary zeal they should education of girls in the South, and it bas probably 
have, the cause would certainly spread from them. never been better managed or more genarally pat
If our religion is not contagious it is not worth ronized than under the administration of President 
much. Churches in Tennessee, Kentucky, and B Sk' p d d' k k 

f AI b bl d ld b 
J. . mner. arents an guar 1ans ta e no ris 

other parts o a ama are a e an wou e the 
better off spiritually by sending a preacher into this when they send their daughters and wards to Ham-
field to labor. ''It is more blessed to give than to ilton Female College. They knew exactly what 
receive." Many of the old churches are dying be- they will get in the way of educational advantages. 
cause they are not doing this work, and thousands ·The reputation of the school and the present man
of people are languishing for the words of life. agement are first-class in every respect, and it is 
Can we say we are guiltless? 

Last Thursday morning I spent about four hours 
in Calera, Ala. This is a little town of three or 
four hundred inhabitants, situated at the· crossing 
of the L. & N. and E. T., V. & G. R. R. While 
waiting for tbe train to Talladega I hu:1ted up the 
few d1sciples in the place. I found one sister from 
Kentucky visiting her daughter and two sisters w~o 
reside in the town. The only preaching that bas 
been done here by the disciples was done some 
years ago by Brother Van hook. He preached only 
a few sermons. This is a .. good place for some 
preacher to bold a meeting who wishes to do some 
missionary work. '' The harvest truly is plenteous, 

• 

only a question as to whether to pay the price of 
ex'penses there, and get the best of educational ad
vantages, and moral safeguards guaranteed, or send 
elsewhere. Those who have girls to educate would 
at any rate do well to write President J. B. Skinner, 
Lexington, Ky., for terms and catalogues, before 
deciding elsewhere. 

God commands Christians to '' rejoice evermore," 
but the devil manages to get a goodly number of 
them to murmur and complain most of the time 
without command or exhortation.-Youth's Advo
cate . 
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A Missionary Letter. 

1 have been _preaching some lately in Alcorn and 
Tishomingo counties, Miss. This is mostly a des
titute field. I find a few brethren scattered here 
and there like sheep having no shepherd. Occa
sionally I find an organized church, but a stranger 
would often have to ask to find it out, or fail to 
have the blessed information. Brethren are poor, 
and sisters, too; and most of those who are not 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

Growth Of The Word. 
ALABAMA. 

Huntsville, June 27, 1893.-I left home, Florence, Ala., June 23d, 
for Town Creek, Mooresville, and Huntsville, Ala. Preached Friday 
night at Town Creek-three additions by confession and baptism; 
preached Saturday night, Sunday, and Sunday night in Mooresville; 
Monday night in Huntsville. Preaching again here to-night. 

G. A. REYNOLDS. 

brethren and sisters are poor. Some are double GEORGIA. · 
poor-poor spiritually and financially. So you see Jesup, June 28, 1893.-I began a meeting in Liberty county, Ga., 
their poverty is very great. The harvest is indeed near Walthamsville, on Friday before the second Lord's day in June, 
great, but the laborers are few and far between. It and continued until Tuesday night after the fourth Lord's day in 
seems that while we are sending the gospel to the ' June, wij;h one confession and baptism, and one lady confessed, but 

was not ready for baptism yet. I also baptized a lady from the Bap· 
heathen it WOUld be well to Send SOme Of it into tists the first Lord's day in June, in Wayne county, where we have a 
the ignorant holes of our own land. Truly, it would small congregation. G. R. SANDERs. 
be more profitable and economical, for we could 
convert one hundre<J to ten at less expense, create 
greater interest, and get more help to go to the 
heathen. VVe need the gospel preached, church
houses built, and money to pay the preachers 
throughout these benighted hills of · Mississippi, 
Alabama, and scores of other places. Preachers 
generally get some pay through here, but there ·are 
a few fifty-years-old trails that are worn slick in 
which they invariably travel and get enough to live 
on, no new churches being established. Let a man 
take the field as he comes to it, and my opinion is 
that he will soon be threadbare, or backbare, and 
forced to labor with· his own hands, while the good 
work would have to stop. We need more evangel
ists, not to visit churches, but to go into destitute 
places and establish new churches. 

I tbink it would be well for those churches that 
11.re able to send out a few, and those that are not 
able co-operate with each other and send them out; 
yes, send them out, and spread the gospel over all 
the world, that '' the knowledge of the Lord may 
cover the earth as the waters cover the sea." True, 
some churches ·are working along this· line, but 
many are not doing anything but being revived 
about two weeks during the "year, then dying all 
the rest of the year. Such churches are only a 
-chunk in the wheel. The idea of many churches 
is, '' Come and preach for us, and we will pay you. 
If you go elsewhere you may trust the Lord.'' The 
result is, the preachers are going to the churches, 
and destitute places are unnoticed: May the gospel 
be spread; Let us be at work. 

w. 0. SRYGLEY. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Atoka, June 28, 1898.-The school at Red Oak is doing well. Short 

vacation, only a few days. The result of our meeting there was five 
baptized. •rwenty-three at Cottonwood. I begin a meeting to-mor
row at Jimtown. I sutTer some from rheumatism, but am able to go. 

R. W, OFFICER. 

Atoka.-'l'he following additions since last report: Eight at Leader, 
six at Hickory Hill, eight at Jimtown. Brother Amberson is at 
work in earnest. I hope to see and help him out in means next 
week, but I am ~ot able to help him much. Remember us in your 
rraye~s and contributions. R. W. OFFICER. 

KENTUCKY. 
Murray, June 26, 1893.-I had one con!ession Saturday night at 

Howard's Gr~ve, Marshall county. Filled my appointment yester
day at Sharpe. 'Preached last night at Calvnt City to a large and 
attentive audience. Expect to organize a congrE>gahon in this local-
ity in the near future. J. R. HILL. 

La l!'ayette, June 20, 1893.-Soon after my return from the Nashville 
Bible School I was invited by the Methodists and Baptists to preach 
at Forest Grov~. I gladly accepted the invitation, and W. S. Winn, 
of Oakwood, 'l'enn., and I began a meeting at the above place Mon
day night after the second Lord's day in June, continuing unhl the 
third Lord's day night. The visible results were two added to the 
one faith, one from the .Methodists and one from the Baptists. On 
account of illness I was compelled to close the meeting in the midst 
of much interest, but I trust that the seed have been sown, and may 
the-harvest be reaped in the near future. 9· L. TRAHERN. 

Roaring Springs. June 29, 1893.-l.preached the third Lord's day in 
May at Oal!wood, 'l'enn.• One reclaimed. The second Lord's day in 
June I was with the church at Liberty, Ky. I found them alive and 
wide awake to their duty. The third Lord's day I was at Rich; Ky. 
Ji'reached at 4 P. M. to a large and appreciative audience The 
balance of my time has been spent with my home churches. 

R. E. McCoRKLE. 

'l'EXAS. 
An amusing story is reported from a cathedral · Italy, June 22, 1893.-Brother F. C. Sowell, of Tennessee, began a 

town on th.e coast of England. For many years series of meetings at Italy on the 11th inst., and closed last night, 
half a dozen devout old ladies have been in the 22d. Although greatly hindered by heavy rains and black mud, we 
habit of going, in fine weather or in foul, to the had a grand and good meeting Nine were added to the faithful, all 
early morning service in the cold minster. Recently by confession and baptism. A. T. SEITz. 
it was decided to warm the church; and the old la- · 
dies, with one voice, protested against the innova
tion. ''We shall be suffocated," they declared. 
''We shall be carried out fainting." One morning, 
when they arrived for their devotions, they found 
half a dozen stoves set up in different nooks and 
corners of the cathedral. In the course of the serv
ice, therefore, three of the old ladies fainted. ''We 
knew how it would be," they afterward said to the 
dean. But the dean confounded them by assuring 
them that the new stoves had never been lighted.
Selected. 

We love Jesus when we are advanced in the di

vine life, from a participation with him in the great-
• • work of his incarnation. We long to see our fellow

men turned from darkness to light, and we love him 
as the Sun of righteousness who can alone illumi
nate them. We hatP. sin, and therefore we rejoice 
in him as manifested to take away sin. We pant 
for holier and happier times, and therefore we adore 
him as the coming Ruler of all lands, who will bring 
a millennium with him in the day of his appearing. 
Love the soul of every man with all the intensity of 

thy being.-Ch1·istian a_L Work. 

" Lord, help me! " is a prayer that a thousand 
men will offer where one will pray, "Lord, what 
wilt thou have me to do?" There are not many 
men who would be unwilling to have God for an 
assistant, but GoC: as a master is not sought so 
generally. Yet he who wou}d be a worker together 
with God must be ready to work as God's servant, 
or as God's child.-Selected, 

Henrietta, June Z'l, 1893.-We commenced meeting here yesterday. 
Two additions (up to this writing) by primary obedience. 

J. M. 'MORTON. 

TENNESSEE. 
Millington, June 24, 1893.-Brother J. A. Carter, of 'frenton, Tenn., 

preached for us on the third Sunday, with two additions by con!es-
sion. 0 . L. CULLINS. 

Tullahoma, June 26, 1893.-At the services o! the church yesterday 
morning, a young l~.~ody, the wife of one of our leading mereaants, 
made the good confession, and this morning I buried her with ths 
Lord in baptism. Our work here is in good condition and our hope 
bright. W. H. SHEFFER. 

Marion, June 18, 1893.-I preached last Lord's day at Spurlock 
schoolhouse, and one young lady made the good confession and was 
baptized into Christ. My regular appointments are as follows: 
Philadelphia, first Lord's day; Bowling Green, second Lord's day; 
Spurlock schoolhouse, third Lord's day; Irving College, fourth Lord's 
day. M. B. NEWSOM. 

Brother F. B. Srygley commenced a series of sermons for the 
church at Tracy City on the second Lord's day in June. Preached 
eighteen discourses, had two confessions and baptisms, four re. 
claimed, and the church benefited in general, and the •sects stirred 
up considerably. SAlll HALL. 

Unionville, June 20, 1893:-Brother R. A. Hoover and I changed 
appointments last Lord's day; he preached here and t at Cross 
Roads, near Bellbuckle. I bad a. good hearing and good attention. 
I also preached at a schoolhouse near, where our brethren are few. 

R. C. WHIT]!:. 

The highest accomplishment in the happiness of 
home is the ability to extract enjoyment from mis
fortunes, and make people feel resigned to their 

fate and happy with their.' lot, whatever it may be. 
-,.-Youth's Advocate. 
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The Nashville Bible School. 

The second year of this school closed June 1st. 
The readers of the ADVOCATE have already heard 
something about the success of this session. I was 
well pleased the first year, and much better pleased 
the second. A more faithful and honorable, dili
gent and successful body of students it has never 
been my fortune to SE!J!'. A number of the students, 
among the truest and most faithful that we had, 
could not have attended if they had nbt received 
aid. A few brethren who realize how great is the 
work, and how ·great the need of it, liberally helped 
in sustaining young men. One brother sustained 
three young men at the school and paid about half 
the expenses of a fourth. Another brother carried 
two young men through ; another, one. A sister, 
a hard-working Christian, supported one young 
man. Several churches supported each on.e student. 
There is such a great demand for fait~ful preach
ers, the fields are so white for the harvest, we 
surely ought to pray most fervently to the Lord of 
the harvest to send forth laborers into the ha.rvest. 
And we ought to work as we pray. I would like to 
hear from individuals who will sustain, ln whole or 
in part, one or more students in the school. I am 
sure a better investment can not be made for the 

Lord's cause. I think the beneficiary in such a 
case should be required to repay the debt, if he ever 

becomes able, by supporting some other student at 
the school. Send a worthy boy from your own 
neighborhood or church, if you have one who wants 

to come. If you can not find such an OJ1e, write to 
me, and I will put you in communication with a 
worthy man. Since the purchase of the nice piece 
of property on Spruce Street, our facilities for 
doing good work are better than ever, and we can 
accommodate more- students. 

School opens Tuesday, October 3, 1893. Tuition, 
five dollars per month. Board, $2.25 per week. 
Matriculation fee, three dollars. Total expenses, 
including washing and books, about $150 ' for the 
school year. If one boards in a private family the 
expenses m$y be greater than this. Remember, we 
teach a full literary and classical, collegiate course, 
but every student in the school is required to take 

at least one Bible class each day. If a young 
man studying for the ministry is not able to pay 
tuition, he is received without that charge, but 
every one who is able to pay is expected to do so. 
Tht3 school closes the last day of May, 1894. For 

further particulars write to J. A. HARDING, 232 
North Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Iowa Notes. 

I lJave had the privilege of attending the mass 
meeting of the Church of Christ in South Iowa, 
held with one of the loyal congregations of Iowa, ' 
viz., the Church of Christ of South Ottumwa, 
Iowa. A harmonious gathering of the faithful, in 
which eleven of the faithful proclaimers of the 

word met together and preached the gospel, and 
had grand and loving words of encouragement and 
advice from each other. The preaphers present 
were: W. P. Gray, J. A. Shepherd, D. L. Kincaid, 
G. W. Black, T. J. Jackson, Joshua Brown, Wil
liam Cobb, Brother McKaig, Brother Rogers, and 
another brother whose name I can not now recall, 
and the writer. Love and a united determination 
to do all in the name of the Lord Jesus character
ized all the services. We are confident great good 
will result from the meeting. ' 

I am now at this point (Lovilia, Iowa) for a few 

days' meeting to assist Brother Gray. 
ANDREW PERRY. 

When a boy gets so he can do a mean thing 
without c11.tching himself at it, he is far gone on., 
the road to ruin, and very soon he will grow so bold 
in his badness that other people will catch him at 
it.-Youth's Advocate. 

• 

. ' 
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HOME READING. 
How to Bring Up Children. 

Women and children· seem naturally to go together, 
and just here I want to say that I have been reading a 
book that had a lot of stuff in it about the way children 
take the dow~ward path, and who shows it to them. 
Judging from the precocious specimens here in New 
York, I think a great many of them do not need any 
leading; but, of course, fathers and mothers are to blamt 
for this. Sooner than see a child of mine chasing around, 
selling chances at a big fair, being brazen and impudent, 
I would, well-! think I would prefer to chloroform her. 
Fond mammas are having their offspring taught to do 
the skirt dances, and to execute high kicks for the ben
efit of their friends, and the result is about as bad-be
haved lot of young ones as you could wish to see at any 
place. One sees girls of ten years climbing upon men's 
laps, volunteering to kiss them and doing their dance, 
starting in my mind a wild desire to do a dance on them 
with a paddle. I don't think I should approve of a 
spanking machine, but a good, old-fashioned spanking i~ 
a medicine that is quite as desirable for children as cas
tor oil. Both tend to cool the blood, and make life seem 
more practlcal. 

well, and everybody wanted a cup of tea.'' This was an 
argument that could not be answered. This little girl is 
by no means an angel, and she is not a child in a story
book, but she is one who is being educated properly, and 
who will make some man a ma.rvelously good wife. 

BAB AS BOYS' CHAMPION. 

He caught the sound of running water. It s~em~>d to 
come out of the earth at his right. He knew it was Rush 
River, at the foot of Deep Ravine. This was a hole a 
thousand feet deep, and he could not be far from the 
edge of it. Then he ought to keep away, and he struck 
off to the leit. Thereby he got into a tangle, as it seemed 
to him. 

Funnily all this dance nonsense seems to be limited to 
the girls. Now, this is very bad. I like an intelligent 
child; I like a child who is interested in the world and 
what is going on, but I hate with a fifteenth-century 
Borgia hatred what is known as the smart child. I can 
fully sympathize with the old gentleman who said he 
didn't call it smartness-he called it -- impudence. 
Of course, everybody's own little geese are swans, but 
still I do wish mothers would think just a little bit about 
what this bringing forward of a young girl child means. 
Our women are intelligent enough, and yet they prank 
up a baby of ten in the silk frock and a diamond ring, 
and have it make an exhibition of itself, and then cry 
when it is seventeen because it IS so free in its manner· 
They don't seem to be able to trace out the cause and 
effect. 

FASHION ABLE YOUNGSTERS. 

I am very much in earnest about this, and I wish 
women would understand that among the so-called fash
ionable people, children, while they lead happy lives, 
nevertheless lead very simple ones, and that the child of 
the millionaire will have o:1e or two flannel suits for the 
entire summer, while the child of the bookkeeper will 
be gaudy and offensive in silks and laces. 

A little girl who is very close to my heart has her din
ner at one o'clock with the family, when they take 
lunc~eon. Some time ago it was decided that as she was 
six years old it was time she learned, when the butler 
handed her a dish, to help herself. She was warned 
befort~hand that, while she could always have a second 
helping, she must not put too much on her plate, and 
that if she did and left it, she would always have to eat 
it at her 5:30 o'clock tea. Of course, many tears were 
shed; being very fond of chicken wings, she would put 
three on her plate and then only be able to eat one and 
a half. Not a word was spoken, but the butler, after 
removing her plate, calmly lifted off it to another the un
eaten chicken, the vegetables or whatever she had taken, 
and instead of being able to have the delightful m&rma
lade, or the sweet preserves with her tea, she sat up in 
her nursery and had the remabs of her dinner with it. 

Our boys? Will you tell me the reason why our boys 
are inclined to be more honorable than our girl children? 
A boy will do almost anything rather than tell a lie that 
is going to hurt anybody; but our little girls, too many 
of them, calmly and coolly fib, and nobody seems to think 
much of it. I don't like angel children; I don't like 
children who never make mistakes; but I hate mean 
children, and this girl or this boy, my friend, will have 
the right to turn to you or to me and a~k, "Why did you 
make me what I am ? " 

In the world as it is to-day, a mother makes or un
makes her children; and if your boy or ycur girl, or my 
boy or my girl, become liars and thieves, have mean, 
nasty ways, are greedy and gossipy, who is to blame? 
That was a beautiful white book of life when given to 
you. What have you let your child write on it ? It 
seems to me that will be one of the questions it will 
be difficult to answer. There is no necessity now of 
talking about hereditary traits. Certainly your boy or 
your girl did not inherit lying and malice and greediness 
from you, and even if he had, when he was nothing but 
a baby your great influence could have exterminated the 
vices that, even if they were inherited, were not de
velopEd. I sometimes wonder what mothers think they 
were ma.de for. I think that when that great gift of a 
child comes to a woman, a something born of her own 
flesh, and which had its creation in a perfect love, she 
should get down on her knees and ask God Almighty how 
she is to care for this great blessing, so that it will not 
only te an honor to him, but 21. ~ource of joy to herself. 

THERE ARE GOOD MOTHERS, 

plenty of them, and sometimes the prodigal wanders 
away from them, but he always comes back, realizing, 
and he says it with a laugh that is half n:tirthful and 
half sad, that "a boy has no friend like his mother." 
I like the prodigal; he bas never seemed to me like a 
mean chap. His faults appear to have been those of 
great exuberance rather than of premeditated vice. But, 
after all, while one may have a tender feeling for the 
prodigal, it is the son or daughter whose virtues are 
even, and who remains with us, who are our comforts. 
You can make your child what you wish. What is it 
going to be? Badly-behaved, impudent, forward and 
tiresome, or a pleasure to those who meet it, and a de
light to yourself? You ought to make your child have 
a good time while it is young, but its good times need 
not interfere with its proper training. 

WE ALL KNOW THE"M, SURE. 

Are you acquainted with the child who is more 
than anxious to play on the plano for your benefit and 
exhibit its various accomplishments? Most of us are, 
to our sorrow. 

Are you acquainted with the child who pulls at your 
clothes, who asks embarrassing questions, and who wants 
to open your parasol and try on your gloves ? · Most of 
us are, to our sorrow. 

Are you acquainted with the child who comes to spend 
the day with you, and whose coming is greeted with a 
sigh, while its departure \s welcomed with smiles? Most 
of us are, to our sorrow. 

Are you acquainted with the child who .fs permitted to 
make a noise, to scream at the top of its voice, to behave 
roughly, and to be a general nuisance? Most of us are, 
to our sorrow. 

There is no use mincing the matter-when I see these 
children I value and revere Herod, and I think it is a 
pity he can't come back and live here a little while. 
But when I see an intelligent child, a well-mannered 
child, a considerate child, I say: "There are three good 
things on the earth-flowers, children, and dogs."-Bab, 
in NashvilLe Banner. 

I heard a woman call this cruel; that woman was a fool. ''Feel for the Blazes, Johnny, Feel for the Blazes." 
The child was simply having an object lesson which she How It did snow! 
soon mastered. She learned not to be greedy, and long "A pretty sight!" at first thought Johnny Thomas' 
before the seventh birthday came around she could help .mother, standing in the door of her home and looking up 
herself with the dignity of the mistress of the house the mountain, from whose woody recesse~, as out of in-

. visible harbors, came sailing a vast fleet of snowflakes. 
IN THE MlLLIOYAIRE'S HOME. 

Another course of treatment that this little lady under
goes is a system of fining. Her income is 25 cents a week, 
and when she goes out with her governess she may spend 
it as she chooses. If it is all gone in one day, then she 
gets no more fo~ the res~ of the week ; and if, as children 
are so prone, she starts to tell any story about the ser
vants, five cents is deducted, and entered on the fine
book under the head,ing of gossip. Yet she manageg to 
give everybody a present on their birthday, and she has 
learned the _value, the inestimable one, of minding her 
own business, for she gleefully told me not long ago that 
she hadn't had a "gossip" fine for eight months. This 
is the child, not of a clerk's wife, but of a woman worth 
many millions herself, who proposes that her daughter 
shall know the value of money, understand how to be
have herself, and never repeat what does not concern 
her. Everybody likes the child, but by request of her 
mother she is not tal ked to much, unles~, indeed, one 
should be an intimate friend, and pay a special visit to 
the nursery to get a cup of tea from ~.he little hostess, 
who makes it very well. Once she said, with great ear-

• nestness, "Suppose my mother were taken ill, and all the 
servants were taken ill, and I was the only one who was 

Then, as she thought of Johnny, who was expected 
home by way of the mountain road, the flakes changed. 
They became the meshes of a great web in which Johnny 
Thomas was caught, maybe. 

"Oh, dear!" sighed the mother. 
She turned back into the kitchen, lighted a lamp, 

quickened the fire, and tried to assure herself that 
Johnny was safe, and would soon be home. 

.Tohnny was an only child, and without him it would 
be lonely enough; for her husband was absent on a trip 
to the lumber district, twenty miles away. 

"And, oh, won't he be lonely, out on the mountain!" 
she moaned, and then she shivered. 

"If he don't come soon, I believe I shall go after him," 
she told herself. "He has been gone all day, and It is 
time for him to be at home. He was going to make a 
visit ttll after dinner at his Uncle Martin's, do some 
marketing at the mill village, and then wag coming 
home. He ought to be here by this time. How glad I 
am now I had prayers with him before he started! Hus
band is gone, a.nd I said I'd try to pray and lead in morn
ing devotions. And the chapter I read-! heard Johnny 
saying it over afterward: 'I will lift up mine eyes unto 
the hills.' Good verse ! " 

Yes, -and about that time Jahnny, out in the shadowy 
mountain forest, was saying over the very same words. 

He was on his way home; but would ·he get th'ere
ever? 

"This snow," he muttered, "is so thick, and it is so 
dark! Can't see much now! Hark!'' 

"Where am I?" he wondered. ''When I turned, I 
went too far, somehow. 'rhe path is back of me some
where. Ob, dear ! '' 

He heard a deep, subdued roar, but whether now it 
was Rush River or the wind from the top of "Old Saga
more "-the mountain's name-he could not say. 

He could never tell just how it was, but suddenly be 
heard his mother's voice reading the Bible that morning. 
"I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills." He raised his 
eyes, and what did he chance to see, though dimly, in 
the thickening shadows? 

"A blaze on a pine tree!" he cried. "Oh, I know 
where I am! In the 'short path,' and most through the 
woods. I'll follow the blazes. Father cut those. Good ! " 

Soon it was too dark to see these faithful way-marks, 
and what then? 

" ·well," said Johnny aloud," I ca.n feel them!" 
He reached up his hand in the dark, and continued to 

feel along a pine trunk till his hand rested in the hollow 
his father's ax bad cut. 

"But there! Where is the next one? If I leave this 
tree, can I get back to it? Oh, good ! I feel a piece of 
twine in my pocket. Mother told me not to throw it 
away, but save it. Glad I took her advice. I'll just tie 
this string to the tree, and hold on to the otfuer end; and 
if I don't find a blaze in one direction, I can come back 
and try again. In that way I shall keep myself tied to 
the path. Oh, good! Here is another blaze! Five feet 
ahead! Now, young man, I will tie you up to the sec
ond tree and work ahead to another blaze. Oh, dear! 
I can't find a thing! Got to go back and start out anew. 
How deep the snow is getting! Wish I was at home! 
Let me see-I'll try-over-oh , splendid! I have found 
a blaze. Now again." 

In that way, feeling in the dark, carefully working 
from blaze to blaze, he went forward, and soon, looking 
ahead, be saw on a lower level a light. 

"Oh! I know where I am now. Why, I think it must 
have stopped snowing, or I couldn't see so clear. That 
is home-mother's light in the kitchen. She has got it 
In the window, I know." · 

He was right, and in a little while he was pushing into 
the old kitchen, crying, "Here I am, mother! All right! 
What! got your things on?" 

She was muffled in her green hood and black cloak. 
"Yes; I was most scared to death, and I was golng to 

get the barn lantern and go to hunt you up." 
"I am glad you didn't try. It is pitch dark now on 

the mountain, and I only got along by feeling for the 
blazes." 

" You felt for the blazes?" 
" Yes, I'll tell you how." 
He went back to his recalling of the Psalm, and then 

detailed his experience. 
"Well, Johnny, the Bible helped you. You might 

not have seen the blaze without it. And, Johnny, you 
mal<e that a motto. When you are in the dark about 
duty, and don't know what to do, you think of what 
your Bible tells you, and feel for the blazes, Johnny, 
feel for the blazes.'' 

About a year later, the boy was expecting to leave his 
home, and enter a store in the great city, taking a hum
ble position. 

"Lots of boys have taken such; but no inatter if the 
first round be a low one, it is a round in a ladder, Johnny, 
leading up," his mother told him. 

"I know it, mother. I'll try to C'limb up." 
"That's right. You will see many new things in the 

city, and I hope you may see Cousin Martin's boy, Will 
Thomas. Only, Joh:my, they say he-he is a leetle skit
tish; got off the track, I believe. Get him on to the track, 
if you can, and-and-you-keep it." 

"I-I will try''--
"With God's help," she added solemnly. "When you 

leave home, I've one more thing to say a. bout this.'' 
He wondered what it might be. He found out the 

morning he wa.ll going away. She took him aside, and 
said, tearfully: "When you don't know what to do, 
Johnny, thjnk of what your Bible tells you." She 
looked up and pointed up as she spoke. ''Feel for the 
blazes, Johnny, feel for the blazes.'' 

It was six months after this that, in the city, one eve
ning, he was invited by a fellow-clerk to come to his 
room and meet about "half-a-dozen nice young fel
lows." Johnny went, and found himself in a circle of 
merry young people. These were all near their ma
turity, and Johnny felt more like a boy than ever. Very 
soon their host brought out a bottle and tumblers. 

"Now, boys, let's be social,'' he proposed. "There! 
I'll fill the glasses. Now! Ready? Each take one." 

"Will that curly-haired young man I like take any?" 
wondered Johnny. "What harm will it do?" 

Looking down upon a newspaper, he saw the word 
"mother." As if a bugle were echoing near him, he 
heard the words, "Feel for the blazes, Johnny, feel for 
the blazes!" He looked off, and he could seem to see a 
boy in the shadows feeling after the blazes on the 
mountain trees. He set his glass down, and he set it 
down so hard that the curly-haired young man no
ticed it. 

"What! Not going to touch it?" the young man 
asked. 

"No, sir." 
"Then-then I guess I won't make a fool of myself." 
Down went his glass. 
The two frien1s walked home together that night, as 

they boarded near one another. 
"There is my card," said the young man, when he 

and Johnny parted. 
Johnny sent the card to his mother. She wrote back: 

"Johnny, that is Cousin Martin's boy. You keep on, my 
son, following safe paths. And when you are perplexed, 
feel for the blazes, Johnny, feel for the blazes! ''-S. S . 
Times. 
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Sunday-schools and Sunday-school 
Literature. 

We can remember when some of our 
brethren who· now print these papers 
refused to print such, and greatly pre
ferred students reading from the scrip
tures where the connection could be 
seen. To say that they have changed 
their notions on the subject, and that 
such things are rapidly spreading, 
needs only to be watched to be seen. 
The ''progressives" are determined to 
keep them alive. Ask them for a rea
son for being in favor of Sunday-&chool 
lesson leaves, teachers' quarterlies, etc., 
and they slip and dodge like the sects 
about the Greek word eis, never giv
·ng you a scriptural reason for using 
such, but answer by saying: ''If we 
can do good with them, why not use 
them?" 

Be careful, brethren, that you are 
not building on the sand, and do not 
think for one moment that you are do
ing God service when you work in 
these. We object to them. They are 
too young. Timothy did not need the 
benefits derived from these "to show 
himself a workman approved unto God; 
that needeth not to be ashamed." 

Paul told him to study. Study 
what? Literature? No! Scripture? 
Yes. That's the reason some of you 
want the lesson leaves. You have not 
devoted time enough to the study of 
God's word, and are ashamed. You, 
instead of studying his word, devote 
about an hour to a teachers' quarterly 
on Lord's day morning. You use it to 
get a quick lesson, and let the Testa
ment remain on the shelf the remain
der of the week. 

Robert Raikes started the Sunday
school, and some of our brethren print 
these thumb-papers; so don't try to push 
them off on the apostles. You need 
not say our heavenly Father planted 
them; he did not do it. Therefore he 
will root them up. Let them alone; 
they are blind leaders; and if the blind 
lead the blind, both shall fall into the 
ditch. (Matt. xv. 13, 14.) They are 
not of the faith, hence must be a sin. 
They are nothing more nor less than 
innovations of the foulest types, or 
Babylon in the bud! If they are these, 
let us do as Paul says, ''Prove all 
things [not a few], hold fast that 
which is good." 

Again, if we accept those as aids in 
our work and worship, why not accept 
the organ as an aid in singing? We 
have as much authority for one as the 
other, and the apostle says: '' Whatso
ever ye do in word or deed [doingl, do 
all in the name [by the authorityl of 
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God 
and the Father by him." (Col. iii. 
17-23.) 

Now, brother (honest), are these 
good works? If so, why are they not 
furnished? If they are bad works, 
then you don't want them. They must 
be good or bad works, as there are only 
two kinds of works; and only one of 
these is in the scriptures. 

Some of our brethren say they want 
the scriptural part of these papers. 
Then we advise you to search the 
scriptures and leave the papers at the 
office uncalled for, as the money you 
sometimes give is laid by in store for 
the relief of the saints, and not to buy 
Sunday literature. Just call them by 
their right name-'' bad works," for 
the same are no better than Bible col
leges with e1;1dowment funds, Y. 1\-I. C. 
A.'s, etc. 

me in faith and love which is in Christ 
Jesus." (2 Tim. i. 13; Phil. iv. 9.) 

Finally, brethren, do all things 
through Christ, and you will be 
strengthened. That we may imbibe 
more of the Spirit of our Master is my 
prayer. JARRATT SMITH. 

0 in that hero multitude who follow 
the Lamb whithersoever he goeth, think 
not that there are only the dauntless 
and the powerful, the great in heart 
and the strong in faith; no, there are 
many of the we&~ and the timid, of the 
obscure and the ignorant, many of the 
shrinking and the suffering there. We 
saw not, till they were unfolded for the 
flight of death, their angel wings.
.Archdeacon Farrar. 

WONDERFUL Country 
i this, with Vacuum 
Leather Oil; 25c, and your 
money back if you want it. 
J Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swab nnd book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 
/ Vacuum Oll Company, Rochester, N.Y. 

HALL & MURREY, 
-SUCCESSORS TO-

HOGAN, HALL & CO, 
DEALERS IN 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR,· ETC. 
231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

OuR MoTTo:-" To eat but little ourselves, wear old 
olothes, and sell our customers good goods at 

bottom prices." 

DBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
THE V.UDUZE! .t TIFT CO., BeoHnsot Copper 
Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S . .A.} and E. India Tla. 

CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AIID CHIMES. 
Price & Terms Free. Satlofaetlon Gaarantte4, 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Term. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. Novacation. Enternow. MENTtoNTHISPAPER, 

Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Ten yean' experience enables me to place be:tore 
the public as fine stock as can be had. I have 
spared neither time nor money to get the best. 
Stock tor sale. Eggs $1.50 per 13. Send for mr· 
cular. ";uo . .1'. FleDllng. 

Na•hvllle, Tenn. 

-

@iiicfttftATI BW FOUND~ 
sqg!ff~~~~BELL~ 

P'OR CHURCH $CHOOL.nRit ALARM &C. 
eatologue. with 2500 lutiiDIIOiiiiS. Pracis and terms FR!E. 

"The World's Fair Limited." 

THROUGH TRA.IN TO CHICAGO VIA. CINCIN

NATI. NO CHANGE OF CARS. 

What the South has long needed and 
never had before, now an assured fact. 
The" World's Fair Limited Train" runs 
from Jacksonville, Florida, and Savannah, 
viaS. F. & ·w., E. T., V. & G., Q. & C., 
to Cincinnati, thence to Chicago via. the 
C., H. & D. and Monon Route, the popu
lar "World's Fair Route." Through 
trains leave Jacksonville, Florida, 6:30 P. 
:M:., Savannah 8:10 P. M., Atlanta 6:35 A. 
M., Chattanooga 11:40 A. M. Arrive Cin
cinnati 10:40 P. M., Chicago 7:55 A. :r.r. 
The fastest schedule ever inaugurated 
from the South to Chicago. 

Train will leave New Orleans, via the 
Q. & C., 8:00 P. M., Birmingham 7:00 A. 
M., Chattanooga 11:40 A. M., Lexington 
8:05 P. M., Georgetown 8:30 P.M. Arrive 
Cincinnatil0:40 P. M., arrive Chicago 7:55 
A. :r.r. No change of cars. See that your 
tickets read via above named lines. 

Returning, there will be no change of 
cars from Chicago to Southern points, and 
the train equipment will be composed of 
the finest Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers 
and Pullman Palace Coaches. 

IMPORTANT TO PARENTS. 
. You have but one opportunity to educate your girls, for the reason that your 

girls can have but one season of life to devote to educatil'>n. It Is a matter of the 
first importance that you make the most o~ the one opportunity. In order to do this 
you must select a school that will give them the best advantages. The object of this 
communication is to assi-::t you in making your selection. 

What are the requisites of a first-class school? First--
GOOD TEACHERS IN SUFFICIENT .NUMBER. 

Each distinct branch of study should be taught by a specialist, and a specialist 
whose aptness to teach has been demonstrated by experience. Second--

A GOOD COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 
The course must embrace all the branches of a liberal education, and these mus 

be so arranged and adjusted as to allot to each the space which its relative impor 
tance merits. Third-

A GOOD SCHOOL- HOME. 
A girl is a compound being, made up of body and mind, and these are so related 

tha.t if one suffers the other suffers also. Whi!e the mind is being taught arid dis 
ciplined, the body must be carefully nourished and developed. Fourth-

A GOOD ENVIRONMENT. 
No Inconsiderable part of an education is derived from contact with surround 

ings. It comes through the eye and the ear and the thousand-fold Influences tha 
originate outside of text-books. Fifth-

A RELIGIOUS ATMOSPHERE. 
Female education unsanctified by religion is like a flower without fragrance, or 

light without warmth. 
When we have found a school that combfnes all these requisites in an eminent 

degree, we have found a school to which parents can .safely send their daughters 
Such a school is 

WARD SEMINARY-

CORPS OF TEACHERS. 
This school has twenty-five teachers, who have been selected from the best talent 

of the country, regardless of expense. Not one of these teachers is an experiment. 
From the President down to the teacher of the Kindergarten department, every 
member of the faculty has been chosen because of demonstrated fitness for the place. 

ITS COURSE OF INSTRUCTION 
Is abreast with the ever-enlarging demands of this progressive age, embracing all the 
branches, both ornamental and practical, of a most liberal education. It provides 
for the development and training of the whole girl. From a well-equipped gymna
sium, with its professor of physical culture, up through all the varied processes of 
mental, moral, and resthetic culture, nothing is wanting. Much emphasis is laid on 
English literature. The teacher o.c this department is a specialist, who distinguished 
herself both at Wellesley and at Cornell. She imparts not only the knowledge she 
has gained, but the enthusiasm which animates her, and makes the noble classics of 
our tongue to breathe an inspiration into: the lives of her pupils. In the schools of 
music and art, the very best facilities are provided !or an elaborate course, under 
teachers of long and successful experience. But, while these ornamental branches 
are duly emphasized, the practical branches are not neglected. It is not forgotten 
that new spheres of industry are constantly opening to woman, and hence opportu
nity is afforded for mastering such practical studies as stenography and type-writing. 

THE SCHOOL-HOME 
is all that modern appliances for convenience and comfort can make it. The ro3ms 
are large, well ventilated, and handsomely furnished. The immense and elegant 
building Is provided throughout with hot and cold water, heated by steam, and 
lighted by gas. A strong point in favor of this school-home i& the generous pro
vision which it makes for the appetites of its pupils. When the body is growing 
and the brain is taxed, it is a matter of first importance that the ever-vigorous appe
tite be supplied with a sufficient variety of wholesome food. The pupils themselves 
may be safely left to sing the praises of Ward's commissary. 

THE ENVIRONMENT 
is exceptionally fine. The school is in the very heart of a great city. This means 
that it is in easy walking distance of the rare advantages which only a great city can 
furnish in the way of churches, concert and lecture halls. For a mere trifle the 
pupils hear such distinguished "Interpreters of the drama as Richardson and Under
hill; such lecturers as Talmage and Wendling; such musicians as Scalchi and 
Jose:ffy. Think of buying !or a pittance the privilege of such an entertainment as 
the recent May Musical Festival, an entertainment which cost the management 
$2,000 a night. Such privileges can not be had except in a large city, and a school in 
the heart of the city has decided advantages over those in the suburbs. It is, per
haps, not exceeding the truth to say that, during a four-years' course a.t Ward's, a 
girl wiii receive, from outside source~, educational benefits equivalent to a year's 
travel. 

NASHVILLE 
has an interesting historical and geographical setting. Two hundred yards from 
Ward's is the Polk Mansion, where repose the ashes of an honored President. Twelve . 
miles distant is the Hermitage, where rest the remains of the illustriows warrior, 
statesman, and President, Andrew Jackson. On one of the many beautiful drives is 
noted Belle Meade. Near at hand are the battlefields of Nashville, Franklin, and 
Stone's River; and not far away are such natural objects of interest as Mammoth 
Cave and Lookout Mountain. Moreover, Nashville is an educational center. With 
a population of eighty thousand, it has eighty schools, colleges, and universities. 
This implies a cultured and refined people; and it further implies st:.ch rivalry and 
competition in school-work as to keep every school up to a high grade, and striving 
after something better. Each learns methods and derives stimulus from the others. 

THE RELIGIOUS ATMOSPHERE 
of Ward's is the one thing of first concern to those in charge. The school is not sec
tarian-the pupils are given into the pastoral care of whatever denomination they 
belong to-but it is emphatically Christian in such sense as that the Directors feel 
bound to secure for its pupils the best religious culture in their power. The school 
was purchased by those who love Christianity better than their business. They in
vested their money in Ward Seminary, not with the hope of financial profit, but with 
the hope of securing for their daughters such religious education as will leave its 
impress on the generations of the future. The highest aim of those who own and 
control the school would fail of accomplishment if the warmest atmosphere of piety 
did not pervade the school. 

PARTING SUGGESTIONS. 

Paul says that the man of God is 
thoroughly furnished unto all [not a 
few] good works. Now, do they fur
nish these? Let us start anew, breth
ren, and keep the injunctions of the 
apostles; turn your back to these inno
vations, and '' hold fast the form of 
.sound words which thou hast heard of 

Stop-overs at Cincinnati and Indianap
olis positively allowed to every one taking 
th!s rou. te, 

Now, a pa.rting suggestion to parents. It is evident that a school which fur
nishes such facilities as have been described must be conducted at great expense. 
The great building, with its conveniences and comforts, represents a large amount 
of capital. The teaching force costs nearly $20,000 per annum. How are you to se
cure for your daughters such costly advantages at anything like a moderate cost to 
you ? The only possible way is to send to a school the support of which is distrib
uted l).mong a very numerous patronage. A small school, that offers moderate terms, 
can not possibly give you extensive and costly facilities. You are shut up to one of 
three courses. You can send to a small school, where the grade of scholarship is low 
and the course of instruction meager, and the expense is moderate ; or you can send 
to a small school, where the teaching force is strong and the advantages good, and 
the expense very immoderate; or you can send to a large school, where the.J!ourse of 
instruction is elaborate and the facilities first-cl&ss, and the expense brought within 
reasonable limits by a numerous patronage. This last choice is the wise one; and, 
therefore, it is to your interest ro send your girls to Ward's. You can be more thor
oughly convinced of this by sending to President J.D. BLANTON, Nashv1Ile, Tenn., for 
further information. 
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hope to resume my place in these columns, if not to 
do all the writing that I wish. 

Brother M. H. Armor's meeting in West Point The good that we have been enabled to accom-
closed with four additions. Brother Armor is a plish for the Master's cause, through our '' Missis
man whose exemplary life is an eloquent sermon. sippi Column,'' while it is not all that heart could 

It bas been observed that the men ·employed by desire, has greatly encouraged us, and with what 
"societies" are, as a rule, not self-denying men. strength we have we will push the good work so 
They are the men who are on the lookout for a fat favorably begun. We expect to make during this 
job, and who want to hold to their money when summer and fall the liveliest campaign against the 
they get it. The '' society" is not to blame for hosts of Satan that has ever been waged in this 
this. lt is 'like men who hunt for -office in politics. section. 
Those who come to the front to be put in are not the J. E. Dunn is in the field actively engaged 
best men for the office. The really worthy ones all his time holding meetings. He opened up on 
hold back through fear of being considered over- the enemy at two new places on this railroad. 
anxious for the place; besides, self-respect holds At each place he has made a favorable impression, 
them under restraint. The preachers who are full and prospects are good. At one place he has ad 
of zeal for the Master are not the ones to push them- the use of the Methodist house, but immersing two 
selves for a fat job. They, on the other hand, are or three, the use of the house has been refused him. 
always the most liberal with their time and money. This is all right. Primitive Christianity flourishes 
'' Society boards," without intending to do so, over- under persecution, and any other kind is not worth 
look them, and this for the simple reason that the "Persecuting. Brother D. is now holding forth at 
others have pla_ced themselves in the foreground. Port Gibson, where we have a small band of 
One of these place-seekers who held a paying posi- · brethren. · 
tion was called on for money for a charitable pur- As a rule I have no faith in imported preachers, 
pose. By a tight squeeze he gave fifty cents. because under ordinary circumstances a preacher 
Other preachers who were present more than can find all the work he can do v:ill-ere he is, and does 
doubled this amount. Those who gave the most not need to hunt work. While this is true, there 
liberally were preachers who had to labor with their are circumstances under which a man can change 
own hands to make a support. The most selfish his field for the better. 1his has proven to be the 
man that I have ever known, in the shape of a case with Brother Dunn. And I wish to say to the 
preacher, was a man who got himself employed at brethren in Tennessee, or anywhere else, if they 
a good salary, while others, who really had the Mas- have any more such material, that they can spare, 
ter's cause at heart, were working for less than a please let me know. ''Place-seekers" are not 
decent living. wanted. 
_ ''If any man serve me, him will my Father honor," Brother Sadler has only been putting in his time 
said Jesus. We are not serving the Lord when on Lord's days since last protracted meeting season, 
we sing songs, pray, or assemble on Lord's day to but he is putting on his ''war paint," and sectarians, 
break the loaf. All this is worship. When we as well as all the other emissaries of the devil, in 
thus worship the Savior we are serving ourselves. these regions, will have to hunt their hiding places 
It is as though a great feast had been prepared, and for a while. · 
we were invited to partake of it. We are feasting Brother Burton, who is located a little further 
upon the good things-the spiritual blessings- south, has been pegging away "all summer," and 
which Christ has prepareq for our enj9yment _when will soon eriter upon a more vigorous summer cam
we worship him. We are the ones who are bene- paign. 
fited. We serve Christ when we feed the hungry, These are all the preachers of primitive Chris
clothe the naked, and visit the sick and those who tianity in this immediate vicinity, but we are 
are m prison. Whatever good to others we do in making strenuous efforts to increase the number. 
his name is service to him. We have urgent need of two or three more, one of 

In the day of final accounts Jesus will say to whom is in prospect. Brother, if the harvest is not 
those on the left hand: ''Depart from · me, ye ripe where you are laboring, and you wish to enter 
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil a missionary field where you have only to thrust in 
and his angels: for I was a hungered, and ye g~ve the sickle to '' gathe.r in the golden sheaves," please 
me no meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me no let me know. I wish to mphasize the fact that 
d:ink; I was a stranger, and ye took me not in; this is a missionary field, and none but those who 
sick, and in. prison, and ye visited me not." We deem it a privilege to spend and be sped for the 
learn· from this that ~e can have our names on the Lord need come. However, the work here is in a_ 
church book, assemble every Lord's day, partak~ of measure self-sustaining; but if any brethren or 
the emblems, and pay the preacher, and yet miss churches in more prosperous localities wish to fel
heaven and eternal life. lowship us in this work, the privilege will not be 

Brother C. E. Moore, the new state evangelist of denied them; and I feel safe ip. saying that a few 
Mississippi, has entered upon his labors, and is now shekels could not be more profitably invested for 
engaged in a meeting at Winona. Our young sing- the Lord than in helping to preach the gospel in 
ing evangelist, Brother John V easy, of West Point, this destitute region. 
is assisting him in the song service. Brother, when you are spending your sp;re 

Sectarian preachers of Mississippi are loud in nickels for tobacco, ice cream, or any of the ma:Qy 
their denunciation of "Campbellism ~' as a heresy, luxuries of life, remember that countless numbers 
but they are too cautious to meet any of the so- are perishing for the waters of life, and that these 
called '' Ca.mpbellites" in a. fair and open discus- spare nickels, if properly invested, would h~lp carry 
sion. They do everything possible to keep people the glad tidings of salvation to some of those thus 
.!-rom hearing what they call heresy, but they are perishing. How any man, with this awful state of 
afraid to measure arms with those whom they call affairs staring him in the face, can be at ease, 
heretics. ]!'or myself, I feel no interest in , , Camp- spending his time and talents in gratifying the lusts 
bellism," Methodism, Baptistism, or any other ism; of the flesh, is past my comprehension. Surely 
but I am anxious for the advocates of these various there is a terrible awakening in store for some who 
isms to give the people liberty to hear the gospel of imagine that they are '' at ease in Zion," They 
Christ. I have no patience with the man who is so may be at ease now, but the time will surely come 
wrapped up in"bis party that he becomes a con- when they will feel terribly uneasy. May the Lord 
temptible coward. Yet it seems that many secta- . spare you such a fate, my brother. 
rian preachers are actually afraid that what they C. NETTERVILLE. 
have denounced as heresy will turn out to be the Knoxville, Miss. 

" Restraints to the Holy Ghost." 

Thursday, July 6, 1893. 

OBI~UARIES. 

JOHNSTON. 
Elizabeth, daught;r of Isaac Hale, and wife of J. B. Johnston, <le

parted this life Feb. 10, 1893. Her u.eath was caused by a stroke of 
paralysis, after which she 'lived about twenty-four hours. She was 
born April18, 1832, and became the wife of J. B. Johnston on A.ug. 5, 
1852. She was reared under the influence of sectarianism. She at 
first joined the Cumberland Presbyteriah Church, but later in life she 
and her husband joined the Methodist Church, of which they lived 
faithful members until the year 1883, when, under the instruction and 
teaching of Brother Godwin, he became a member of the Church of 
Christ, and lived the life of a Christian as best she could until the day 
of her death. She was the mother of eight children, five girls and 
three boys, of which four girls, the three boys, and her husband she 
leaves to mourn their lo~. One of her daughters, the eldest, preceded 
her last July; she was a member of the church. I can but say to the 
bereaved ones, Try to ever travel it?- the same way she did, so that when 
you come to cross the chilly waters of death, you may hear the wel· 
come plaudit, "Well done, thou good and faithful servant," as I think 
she heard. R. T. E1sco. 

HA.RDEM.AN. 
'• He who made the wondrous chain, 

Hath skill to join the severed links a;ain," 
After suffering about five weeks with typhoid fever, in the bright 

morning of young manhood, Dorsey passed to a more beautiful place 
than this; the eternal home of the soul, on April 15, 1893. He obeyed 
the gospel when about seventeen yl!ars of age, a.nd was true to his re
ligion, He will be greatly missed in the church and Sunday-school 
at Henderson, Tenn., where his father, Dr. John Hardeman, lives. 
Dorsey was a boy who tried to do his duty in _everything, so far as we 
know. He leaves a broken-hearted father, a dear step-mother, lov
ing brothers, affectionate sisters, and a number of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss. We should remember that our loss is his 
gain, although the vacant chair at the table and the absent form at 
the hewrthstone causes a thrill of sadness, He has gone to r~turn no 
more, but he is watching and waiting on the other bright shore to 
welcome loved ones there. Dorsey had a winning-, tender, and a sym
pathetic nature, and was loved by all who knew him. Dear ones, you 
should not grieve for your dear boy, for what is our life? It is even a 
vapor, that appeareth !or a little while and then vanisheth away. 
Let us all prepare to meet our dear Dorsey in the bright beyond, there 
to walk the golden streets and bask forever in the smiles of a precious 
Savior. COUSIN MOLLIE, ~ 

Pulaski, Tenn , June 12, 1893. 

GRIFFIN. 
Dr. W. K H. Griffin was born Dec. 22, 1813, in Lawrence county, 

S. C,, and departed this life, March29, 1893, at his home in Lee county, 
Ala., aged 79 years, 3 months and 7 days. Having completed the· 
regular course of literary studies, he entered, as a medical student. 
the medical college at Columbia, S.C., and after a full course grad: 
uated Sept. 10, 1835; and in 1838 married 1\Iiss Elizabeth F. Floyd, 
also of South Carolina; and in January, 1837, they moved to and settled 
in Lee county, Ala., on the plantation on which they raised their fam
ily, and on which he died. They had bon: unto them twelve children, 
of whom three sons and one daughter are living. They lived together 
as husband and wife over fifty-seven years, His widow, of course, is 
aged and feeble. They both united with the Christian Church in 
1846 at Shady Grove, Lee county, Ala , and ever maintained in 
all respects the love and confidence of all people. Their entire 
lives were exemplary, their children all following the parental ex· 
ample, During a period of over fifty-eight years, as a physician, he 
ministered to o)e ailments of the sick and infirm with remarkable 
success, when at last, no longer able to wait on others, he received 
the kind ministration of his friends and family, and knowingly and 
willingly closed his eyes in lasting sleep, as only Christians can. 
Thus trustingly passed away a noble soul; he was honored as a hus
band, }Jarent, physician, scholar, neighbor, and Christian. As resi
dent minister of Shady Grove Christian Church, in which our deceased 
brother was an honored member, I add this my testimonial of respect. 

KIL:BY FERGUSON, 

NEWMAN. 
I 

On Thursday morning, March 23,1893, the summons came for Mat-
tie Newman, and calmly and beautifully her spirit passed from eartn 
to heaven. Sister Mattie obeyed the gospel in the year 1887 and lived 
t'he Christian life up to her death, and died in the triumph of a l:ving 
faith, and as such she could look forward to the bright anticipations 
that await the people of God. She U; goner but her memory will 
live forever; her bright smiles and cheerful words will often come 
back to us in the dark hours of sorrow, but we have the blessed as
surance of a joyful reunion beyond the skies. She was a sufferer for 
many years, but bore her suffering with Christian fortitude and faith. 
A few days previous to her death she talked wit~ us, and told us or 
her departure, and expressed herself as willing and ready to lean upon 
her Savior. To look upon death from a worldly view, we see it as 
somethip.g terrible, but from a Christian standpoint it is something 
beautirul. We are taught in the blessed Bible that our light afflic
tions in this life are not worthy to be compared with the glory that 
the Father has reserved for those that love and serve him. 

No more with us her tuneful voice 
The hymns of praise will swell, 

Foi' she has passed the pearly gates, 
With God and angels to dwell. 

No more will we hear her praise and talk, 
But we can imitate her walk. . 

truth. Some of them are even afraid of being con
vinced that their favorite "ism," or doctrine, is 
not true. 

Give us more men who are not afraid of the light 
-men who are willing to stand the test of fair in
vestigation. Can it be true that men who claim to 
be the servants of Jesus are afraid to be governed 

Many of the regulations of worship a.ct To the friends and relatives who were so kind to her in her suffer-
as re- ings: Let us take courage from these words of the Savior, "Inas

straints to the Holy Ghost. We seem to have re- much as you have ministered to the little ones, you have done it to 

by what Jesus says~ . LEE JACKSON. 
West Point, Miss. 

I wish to say to my correspondents, whom I have 
neglected lately, that a very great pressure of other 
duties, together with physical afflictions, has made 
it simply impossible to do them the justice that lib" 
heart so longs to do. My health has somewhat im
proved, and my ·work is getting lighter, so that I 

ceded a long ways from the simplicity of primitive me." 
worship. The preYailing system of pulpit and "In the Christian's home in glory 

There remains a land of rest: 
choir monopoly of the time and exercises of worship 
is manifestly not of the Spirit's mind. This is the 
cut-and-dried method of preaching . .,.-- Christian 
Standard (Baptist). 

Why should we live half-way up the hill and 
swathed in mists when we might have an unclouded 
sky and a visible sun over our heads if we would 
only climb higher and walk in the light of his race ? 
-D-r. Maclaren. 

J 

Rucker, Tenn. 

There our Savior has gone before us 
To fulfill our soul's request." 

A SISTER. 

Mrs. Celia Charlton, of Tullahoma, Tenn., is well 
prepared to accommodate a few summer boarders. 
Those wishing first-class accommodations at very 
reasonable prices would do well to write her for 
particulars. 
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A Texas farmer entered the office of 
a Dallas merchant and asked him if he 
would like to buy some fresh butter 
which he had brought to town in J!is 
wagon. ''I really don't know whether 
my wife needs any butter just now, but 
I'll find out," replied the merchant ; 
and, stepping to the telephone, he 
called up his wife, and had some con
versation on the subject. Then he 
turned to the countryman, who had 
watched the proceedings, and whose 
face was a study for an artist. "No," 
said the merchant, "my wife tells me 
that she has butter enough on hand to 
last her some time." ''That's all right, 
Cap. You don't need to buy any but
ter if you don't want to. All you have 
got to do is to say so; but you needn't 
play me for a fool by trying to make 
me believe you have got your wife 
locked up in that little box. I reckon 
I have some sense left, if I am from 
the country. Yon can't fool me. "- -Se
lected. 

Take Hood's, and only Hood's, because 
Hood's Sarsaparilla CURES. It possesses 
merit peculiar to itself. Try it yourself. 

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, per
fectly harmless, effective, but do not cause 
pain or gripe. Be sure to get Hood's. 

WANTED-Position as piano teacher. 
Will teach history of music. Have stud
ied with conservatory teachers. Some ex
perience. Good references. Address Clara 
Sullivan, Gallatin, Tenn. 

Cotswold Sheep. 
Either sex for sale. My flock has been 

headed by Imported Rams. W. H. Booker, 
Emin.ence, Ky. 

The Hillsboro High School. 
Those who have children to educate will 

do well to investigate the claims of this 
school, under the management of Profs. 
McConico and Anderson. 

The satisfaction it has given in the past 
is the best guarantee for its future man
agement and success. 

The location is desirable, being free from 
the vices that frequently environ such in
stitutions. 

The course is comprehensive and practi
cal, embracing Primary, Intermediate, 
Grammar School and High School depart
ments. The rates reasonable-board $9 to 
$10 per month. Tuition from $10 to $22.50 
per term of five months. Teachers wide 
awake, vigorous, and active. The school 
now ranks with the best schools in the 
country, claiming advantages not offered 
by many. For information write to Z. A. 
McConico, or to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's 
Fork, Tenn. 

A Cultivated Taste 
would naturally lead a person possessing 
it to prefer the best things obtainable and 
guard against imperfections. The Gail 
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is 
unequaled in quality, as a trial will prove. 
Grocers and Druggists. 

A soft, fair skiu is the result of pure 
blood and a. healthy liver, to secure which 
Ayer's Sa.rsaparilla is the Superior Medi
cine. Ladles who rely upon cosmetics to 
beautify +.heir complexions, should make 
a note of this, bearing in mind that they 
ca.u't improve upon nature. 

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER, 
if you're a weak 
or ailing woman: 
-that there's only 
one medicine so 
sure to help you 
that it can be guar
anteed. It's Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. In 
building up over
worked, feeble, 
delicate women, or 
in any " female 
complaint" or 

weakness, if it ever fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your money back. It's 
an invigorating, restorative tonic, a 
soothing and strengthening nervine, and 
a safe and certain remedy for woman's 
ills and ailments. It regulates and pro
motes all the proper functions, improves 
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels 
aches and pains, brings refreshing sleep, 
and restores health and strength. 

Nothing else can be as cheap. With 
this, you pay only for the good you get. 

Capitol Planin~ Mill. 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Telephone 
551. 

Corner Line and 
Vine streets, 
Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 

There is no excuse for any man to ap
pear ,in society with a grizzly beard since 
the introduction of Buckingham's Dye, 
which colors a natural brown or black. 

Indigestion. 
a.m's Pills. 

Dizziness. Ta.ke Beech-

BICYCLE TO ANY BOY OR GIRL FREE Ulldtrl8yearlotacewbow1llwork ror 
uuflerochool. NO HONEY NEE DID, 

.a~~~~tllic'rt-r;gft~To'Q.~t-1 .. ..._ 
"Mrs. Wln•lo'v's Soothing Syrup for 

Children Teething" softens the gums, reduces in
llamma.tion, allays pain, and cures wina colic. 25c. 
a. bottle. 

Mr. Travis Winham, 

A GOOD CITIZEN OF EAST NASHVILLE. 

I have now been using the Electropoise 
since July, 1891. For the past ten or 
twelve years I had been afflicted with a 
most obstinate case or catarrh, which had 
attacked my entire system, causing sleep
lessness, etc. I have also had varicose 
veins of the right leg since 1854, and in 
1885 the leg became ewollen very much, 
and two or three large ulcers formed on it 
near the ankle. I relieved this swelling, 
and also the ulcers, to a great extent, by 
means of a bandage, which I was com
pelled to wear all the time, and if the ba.n
dage was left ofl' for a. ds.y or two the leg 
would swell a.nd inflame ; it will still swell 
and inflame if I leave the bandage ofl' for 
a week or two, but I firmly believe that 
it will get entirely well by the use of the 
Electropoise. , 

My catarrh, while not entirely well, is 
very much better, as is also a.n inveterate 

Fireworks at the Fair. case of tetter or eczema. I do not take 
EDITORS OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE:- ~old as readily as I did before using the 

The illumination and fireworks a.t the Electropoise, and when I do catch slight 
World's Fair grounds on the Fourth were colds in the spring and fall they soon pass 
something beyond description, and as I a"i:a~~ve also been greatly relieved, tr not 
stood in front of the Administration Build- entirely cured, of a predisposition to hypo
ing watching the magnificent dJAplay, the chondria-in common parlance "hyppo." 
mass of people around th.e basin 'must have I have scarcely used any medicine since 
numbered at least 100,000. The crowd lin- I began using the Electropoise, and I con
gered till the closing hour, seeming unwil- sider it the gre.atest medical discovery of 
ling to leave so charming a spot. 

Between 10 and 12 o'clock the transpor- the age. h 11 ffi · 
tation facilities were tested to their ut- I firmly believe t at it wi be e caciOus 

in cases o! almost all kinds of diseases 
most, and I was very glad that I had ma~e where it is used patiently and intelligently, 
arrange~ent~ t? remain at the WORLDS It does not in chronic cases efl'ect a quick 
INN, which IS JUS.t opposite the entrance, or miraculous cure, but the patients will 
at the corner of Sixtieth Street a.nd Madi-_ find themselves getting slowly and surely 
son Avenue. better from the start. 

By the way, this house is absolutely fire Yours truly, TRAVIS WINJIAM, 
proof, and the rates are very .reasonable- 42 South Second street, Nashville, Tenn. 
$1.50 per day for one person m a room, $2 A n 22 1893 · 
per day for two, and it is managed by the pr ' · 
well-known hotel man, Charles E. Leland. For further information in regard to 

You can advise your readers that they Ike Electropoise, and for a. 50-pa.ge pam
wlll receive at this hotel every comfort phlet describing treatment and giving tes· 
and absolute safety at a minimum price, timonials of responsible parties, write to 
and home-like cooking at the Leland Cafe. DuBois & Webb, 54 to 61 Cole Building, 

SPECIAL WORLD'S FAm CoR. Nashville, Tenn. 

ARE HAVING A GREAT 
CLEARING SALE OF ALL 
SUMMER GOODS. THEY 

, ARE OFFE~ING THE 

Q~LATLJr 

EVER KNOWN IN THE 
HISTORY OF NASH- ·" 
VILLE. BE SURE AND 
GO THERE 

.I 

TfliS WEJ5}\. 
. . 

OR ;IF YOU CANNOT ~0, 
WRITE FOR SAMPLES; 
NO MATTER WHAT YOU· 
WANT, YOU WILL FIND 

LEBECK'S 
t f ~ .,. • 

P R I C E S BELOW ALL 
OTHERS. 
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For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conva, 
lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 

Our Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," 
"t Mailed free upon request. 

DOLIBER-GOODAI.ECO.,BOSTON,MASS. 

ANOTHER GREAT MEETING. 

At McMinnville, Tenn., Brother Lar
imore preached to large and attentive 
audiences twice every day and three 
times every Sunday for thirty days in 
succession. He delivered in all sixty
five discourses, and closed in the midst 
of a splendid interest, with 101 addi
tions to the church, mainly by bap
tism. Tbe..-e were six additions to the 
church the last night of the meeting. 
This great meeting more than sustains 
the reputation Brother Larimore has so 
long maintained as a successful evan
gelist, and the fame of it will naturalfy 
bring down upon him a rush of press
ing appeals from all parts of the coun
try to ''come over and help us." It 
may not be amiss, therefore, to say his 
time is already promised for several 
weeks to come-one meeting to begin 
as soon as another closes. He is now 
at Winchester, Tenn., and he has set 
apart August for the annual meeting 
at his own home, Mars' Hill, near 
Florence, Ala. The Mars' Hill meet
ing is attended every year by more or 
less visitors from different parts of the 
country, and those who propose to at
tend this year may make their arrange
ments to go some time in August. 
While at home he will probably do 
some preaching at other points in that 
part of Alabama, as h·e does every 
year, and then, by the blessing of God, 
he will begin another series of evange
listic labors in the early fall, wl:rich 
will probably continue without cessa
tion from point to point till the end of 
the year. He has been urgently solic
ited to labor in Texas, California, and 
Colorado, in the fall, but I am not ad. 
vised as to whether he has yet deter
mined the field of his labors the latter 
part of the year. He should be ad
dressed always at Florence, Ala. His 
mail is forwarded regularly from Flor
ence, no matter where he may be. 

A Spartan Boy. 

What did this boy? According to 
the story, he stole a deadly weapon 
and concealed it in his tunic. By an 
accidental fall tbat weapon was driven 
into his body. Discovery and confes
sion would have resulted in immediate 
death, so with true Spartan bravery be 
continued laughing and playing while 
his life-blood was slowly and surely 
oozing away. _,Are there not some boys 
concealing under their clothing stilettos 
of grief and recollections of sins com
mitted during the past year which are 
stabbing the quivering heart, causing 
the rose to fade from the cheek, driv-

GOSPEL AD:VOCATE. 

ing the gladness from the countenance, 
chasing away all joy from the life,and 
bringing the victim down to an early 
grave? My boy, come to the great 
Captain of salvation, for he alone can 
heal the wound and make you· whole 
and glad with a great, indescribable 
gladness. -Boys' Brigade Courier. · 

Our most golden conditions in this 
life are set in brazen frames. There 
is no gathering a rose without a thorn 
till we come to Immanuel's land. If 
there were nothing but showers, we 
should conclude the world would be 
drowned; if nothing but sunshine, we 
should fear the earth would be burned. 
Our worldly comforts would be a sea 
to drown us if our crosses were not a 
plank to save us. By the fairest gales 
a sinner may sail to destruction, and 
by the fiercest winds a saint may sail 
to glory.-Rev. Wm. Seeker. 

As Large 
As a dollar were the 
scrofula sores on my 
poor little boy, sicken
ing and disgusting. They 
were especially severe 
on his legs, back of his 
ears and on his head. 
I gave him Hood's Sar-

Joseph Ruby. saparilla. In two weeks 
the sores commenced to 

heal up; the scales came oii and all over his 
body new and healthy ftesh and skin formed. 
When he had taken two bottles of HOOD'S 
8A.RSA.P A.RIL I.A.,he was free from sores." 
HARRY K. RUBY, Box 356, Columbia, Penn. 

HOOD'S PILLS are a mild, gentle, painless, 
safe and efficient cathartic. .Always reliable. 25c. 

'. 1nJ' Bnsinoss 
""' GDIIBUB, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Mo.st Practkallnstitution 
of Its Kind in the W.:>rid. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from ~2 States, also 

containing many valuable points U!Jefnl 
to Bookkeepers and Business Men-sent 

free on application. Address 
R. W. JJ3N"71LTT·rn~Q 

DEAFNESS 
Pal'lllysls( Rheumatlam 
Kldney,L ver,Nervouaaod 
()ltronlc Dlat>aae11 (Jured by 
Electricity. Grea.~st inven 

tion known. Clrcul:trs Free. 77 page book dcli!Crib 
in g treatment. 10 cents. Prof. B. B. BLISS,lo• alalia, Ia 

FENCINC 

FREE J~ Day" trial trea.tment for Catarrh. 
Hver, Kidney and Stomach Trouble, 

Address DR. E. J. WORST, Ashland, 0. 

T H E ~ ~ L U M ~ I A ~ A R R.I A ~ E 

~~M~ANY, 
Nos. 210 & 212 North ll.larket Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on hand every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Delivery Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which th£y will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

To Restore 
hair which 
has become thin, 
and keep the scalp 
clean and healthy, use 

AVER'S 
HAIR VICOR 
It prevents the hair 
from falling out 
or turning gray. 
The best 

Dressing 

••FRIEND FRITZ" Gema. .A collection of some 
of the most pleasing -voc&l numbere from this charm
ing little musical sketch. Price 25 eentl. "80NG8 
OF THIE A811JE.MBLY" by Geo. F. Root&ndC. C. 
Ca1e. A superior collection of music es.peci11llY 
adapted for use in llusica.l Con-ventions, Singing 
Clauee etc. A host of splendid choruBes . . Price 60 cts. 
"PB&(JTI(JAL ANTHEMS" Vol. 3. As its 
name indicates, this book oontains thoroughly prac
tical an thews, adapted to the use of avora.ge choirs. 
Price Sl.OO. ..GOSPEL HYMNS" Noa. :i and 6 
(Jomblned, Excelalor Edition. A small type 
edition of the word• and music of this latest -volume 
in the Gospel Hymns series. Be eurc to specify Ex
celsior Edition in ordering. Boards 50 cents. Limp 
cloth 56 ctB. "THE FESTIV AI. (JHttiR". The 
latest chorus book by H. R. Palmer. Replete with 
everything in the way of desirable choruses for all oc
caRions. Price 60 cts. "THE 1'111Jl!II_,AL 
VISITOR", a monthly magazine of musical lit
erature, with anthems for the choir and -volun
taries for organists. tJ.50 per year; special terms to 
clubB of five or more. Sample copy 10 cents. 

-PUBLISHED BY-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
OINOINNATI, •• NEW YORK, • - CHICAGO 

MALARIA 
WINTERSMITH'S 

Tonic S7X'up or Improved 
CHILL CURE. 

The most successful remedy for Fever and Ague ever 
known. Prevents "Ma.laria." in its various 

forms. Contains no Quinine, Arsenio nor 
any deleterious subst11nce whatever. 

lteuona of the superiority of Winteramlth'a Tonic 
over llulnine a.nd other Remedies. 

orT~~:k~~~i~~iu~"~l!ho~t~~f~~~~c~r;;~t~ t~;n~~Y~~Yt~~ 
aystem may be left in after the chills are removed; whereas 
the mere breaking of the chills is but a small part of wl,lat 
is required to effect a radical cure. A proper use of Wm
tersmith'• Tonie never fails to remove the cause and cure 
the most obstinate caae of fever and ague. 

Two Sizes--5oc. & Sl. 
ARTHUR l'ETER " CO., Ag'ta, Louisville, Ky. 

Thursday, July 6, 1893. 

---~--· 

(LOUISVILLE&NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The Northwest! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via. Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast VIa Louisville. 

EMIGRA.NTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
c. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

R[ADY-TO-WHR 

CLOTHING! 
To elevate the standard of ready-to

wear clothing, to gain your confidence 

by open-handed methods, has been our 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored Men's, Boys', and 

Children's suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price outfits re

gardless of quality and workmanship, 

or those who are willing to "bite at " 

the average sensational announcement, 

but such as want garments at fair, rea

sonable prices and reliable information 

regarding same at time of purchase

these are pleased with our goods and 

methods. 

Huntington, 
CLOTHIER. 

409 Church street. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. The·tlrst . to bE estabhshed 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po
sitions than all other agencies i.n the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
SIX :MILES FROM CITY. 

An inst~tu~io~ for boys a.nd young men. A per
fectly d1smphned school. No pupil of this school 
has ever failed on entrance examination to Vander
bilt University. 

S. S. WOLLWINE, Prin., Nashville, Te 1 
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Pianos and Orgalls 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume..:tts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN . 

.Southern Shorthand Academy,_; 
- o426 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

"-O•O"'-
Tbe above is the only institution in the South devoted exclusively to the 

training of young ladies and gentlemen in Shorthand and Typewriting. It is 
easy of access, centrally located, beautifully furnished, and conveniently lo· 
cated for securing board at reasonable terms. 

Students, with proper application, can be qualified for amanuensu placea 
Ia three months. Situations obtained for graduates • 
..- Send for catalogue. u All About Phonography," a twenty-page Circu• 

Jar containing much valuable information about systems, etc., mailed free oa 
application. J. "L. DRISOOL, Prlncipal. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

CAP'IAL STOCK $1,000,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROfiTS $400,000. 

J. H . Fall, 
0. F. Noel, 
N. McClure, 
J. S. Cooley, 
Robert Orr, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
W. C. Dibbrell, 
J. :hL Dickinson, 
E. C. Lewis, 
Samuel J. Keith, 
James W. Manier, 

Wm. Litterer, E. Kirkpatrick, 
H. G. Lipscomb, Jas. Whitworth, 
Jas. E. Caldwell, Leonard Parkes, 
Henry Hart, H. W. Buttorft', 
George M. Jackson. 

T. P. Bridges, 
T. J. O'Keefe, 
M. M. Gardner, 
Chas. Thurman, 

SAMUEL J. KEITH, President. JAMES WHITWORTH, Vice-president. 
J. H. fALL, Vice-president. J. T. HOWELL, Cashier. 

The World's Fair Route from the South 
IS OVER THE 

PENNSYLVANIA 
SHORT LINES 

FROM 

LOUISVILLE OR CINCINNATI. 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE 
INCLUDES 

Pullman Vestibule Sleeping ~Buffet Parlor Cars. 

Only Route Through the Indiana 
Natural Gas Belt. 

THROUGH TICKETS 
VIA THESE LINES AND THEIR CONNECTION S CAN BE 1\ECURED 

AT THE PRIN CIPAL TICKET OFFICES OF 
SOUTHERN RAILWAYS. 

FoR SPECIAL INFORMATION IN REGARD TO RATES AND 
ANY DESIRED DETAILS CONCERNING THIS FIRST-CLASS 
SERVICE, PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON OR BY LETTER OR 
IELEGRAM TO EI1HER OF THE FOLLOWING: 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great :favorite 

with those using it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christian Hymns Has been before the 'PUblic only a. short time. Abont 100,000 
• copies have been sold. A rare collection or eong"s for all occasions 

of Christian work und worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample sheets furnished 
free on application. Address GOSPEL ADVOCA.TB PVB. CO. 

Na•hvllle, Tenn. 

P. A. SHELTON. ED. Ruc:s. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE! 

Our New Hiqh Arm Empre·ss 
SE"\VING JMA.OHINE. 

The above cut is a good likeness of our New High Arm Empress Machine. This is 
one of the best machines made. Self-threading throughout, except the needle. It 
has no superior in the market. It is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 
other high grade machine. 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year for $21. 
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sa.t,. 

isfaction, or it may be returned aud money refunded. Wa1'1'anted jw five years. 
Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be pa,id by sub ... 

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
by freight. Give shipping points plainly. 

You get the machine at factory prices, and you pay no dealer's expense.s and 
agent's commission. Money must invariably accompany order. 

We furnish with each machine a complete set of attachments. Addresi 

Gospel Advocate Pub~ Co., 
232 North Market St. , NASHVILLE, TENN. 

HERMAN JUSTI, 

President. 

OFFICERS: 

J. P. WILLIAMS, H. w. GRANTL..&.ND, w. F. BANGS, JR. 

Vice-President. C.asb.ier. 4ss't .Cashier. 
G. lU. FOGG, ChalriDan Executive Con:u:Jll,tee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

-THEY HAVE ARRIVED-:-
--0--

0UR ·NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
Ha~ Arrtvea, and we can Show You the BEST LINE 

we Have Ever Shown. 
FOR INST..6..NCE:: 

A GENUINE CLAY WORSTED PRINCE ALBERT SUIT FOR ONLY $18 
WE HAVE THEM ALSO FOR LESS MONEY, BUT THIS JS 

A GUARANTEED SUIT-WORTH MORE MONEY. 

A big Line of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS at from $2.00 
a Suit to $15. 

A Big Line of FURNISHING GOODS and HATS. Come and See Us. 
We Will Save You Money. 

'lV _ A- LANNOJY-r::, 
· The American Cash Clothier. 

215 PUBLIC SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN. · 
D.J. JARRATT. DAvis LovE. 

JARRA.TT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 

50. 301 a 303 BBOA.D STB"BBT, ()Orner CJollqe, •A.8BIVLLE TBIIII'f. No•. 213 &o215 Broad Street, Nashville, •.renn. Telephone 15 82 . 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND ~IILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY • . 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, und~r h~r vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS·MAKlNG-and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given .to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conCJcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best snd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

H you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought ()r made-send CASH and 
!NSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky: 

HAMILTON FEMALE COLLEGE. 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. 

-.' 
J. B. SKINNER," President. 

This well-known institution for the higher education of young ladies is under the auspices of the Christian Church. It is the largest and most success
ful boarding school in Kentucky. The attendance is steadily growing. The course of study, faculty, and appointments for convenience and comfort are all 
that could be desired. Catalogue containing full and accurate information will be sent upon application. 

To the Readers of the Gospel Advocate. 
Four years ago the writer was invited to assume charge of Hamilton Female College, at Lexington, Ky. The attendance has constantly increased under 

existent conditions. The institution is in a prosperous condition, due, we are pleased to think, to solid merit. Expense has not been spared to the attain
ment of permanent results. Hamilton College presents superior advantages. The disciples especially, who contemplate sending their daughters to some 
boarding .echool, are requested to investigate the claims of Hamilton College. It is the leading school of the brotherhood in the South for the educatiQn of 
young ladies. If it is entitled to confidence, it is worthy of consideration at the hands of our own people. Our own daughters should be educated under our 
own influences. Our religious neighbors consistently build up and sustain by united strength and influence their own colleges. We should do lilcewise. But 
our strength, strange to say, is largely given each year to the support of other schools than our own without equitable exchange. Let not this be longer so. 
Prominent people throughout the country, most of whom are present or former patrons, unite in willing testimony to our just claim to preferment. The 
catalogue refers to these. We append letters of President Robert Graham and Prof. J. W. McGarvey. We ask for these letters careful perusal. Such tes-
timony can leave no doubt whatever in the minds of those who know the writers. Correspondence is solicted. Respectfully, 

J. B. SKINNER. 
Letter of_President Robert Graham. 

Some time ago I wrote a notice of Hamilton Female College, Lexington, Ky., and I then thought I said all I ought to say in commendation of it, but the work it has 
since done convinces me that I was mistaken, and yet I hardly know what more to say in praise of this noble institution. I state the case mildly when I aver my convic
tion that neither in Kentucky nor any other Western or Southern state is there a Ladies' Seminary that surpasses it in respect to its faculty, course of instruction, loca
tion, buildings, and all that can contribute to the progress, health, and comfort of young women while prosecuting their education in a boarding school. 

Having lived adjoining the grounds of the College for twenty-four years, and being familiar with its methods and management, J can truthfully say that in an experi
ence of nearly fifty years in the education of youth, male and female, I have never known an institution I would rather patronize in the education of a daughter. 

To those familiar with the working of this school under its present administration it is hardly necessary for me to say anything as to the ability, attention, and in
tegrity of President Skinner and his estimable wife, the size and character of the faculty , or the unsurpassed advantages it offers parents for the physical, intellectual, 
and moral education of their daughters. RoBE RT G R A HAM, President College of the Bible. 

Lexington, Ky., June 00, 1893. 

Letter of Pref. John W. McGarvey. 
Four years ago I wrote and published a commendation of Prof. Skinner as Principal of Hamilton Female College, and all that I then said in his favor has been since 

confirmed. He has kept in the different departments of the College a superior corps of teachers, he ha.s conducted the business of the school in a thorJughly satisfactory 
manner, he bas maintained a patronage equal to the capacity of the buildings, and the Trustees of the College have complete confidence in his permanent success. 

Lexington , Ky., June U , 1893. 

Metal 
Tipped. 

Will Not 
Cut 

Through. 

Acknowledged theBESTDRESSSTAYon the Market · 
Made with Gutta Percha on both sides of steel and warranted water-proof. All other stays are 

· made dUferently and will rust. Be-ware oCimltatlons. Take none but the "Ever Beady," 

Manufactured by the YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypsilanti, Mich. 
FOB SALE BY ALL JOBBERS AND JlETAILERS, 

SPECIAL } MODEL DRESS STEEr. CO., 74 Grand St., New York. 
DEPOTS. BROWN & METZNER, 535 Market Street, San Francisco. 

J . JUNGERlU.NX. J. U. RUST. 

JUNGERMANN & CO. 
CHOICEST GROCERIES, FAIR PRICES. 

403 Public Square, 

DO YOU WANT YOUR BOY IN A 

GOOD SCHOOL? 
The .Brennan Military Academy is 

that kind. 
It prepares for Vanderbilt, but gives special 

courses. Re-opens September 4th. It is first-class 
Mall Orders CareCully FiJJed, Promptly in every respect. For catalogue address J. W. 

Shipped. SEWELL, Principal , Nashville, Tenn. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

J. W. McGARVEY, Chairman Board of Trustees. 

'.A'c send either of these articles by mall on receipt of price as 
Is sent, In addition to the price, to pay registry fee. 

This firm is Teliable.-P,ublishers Gospel Advocate. 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

A Baptist exchange says; 

The last session of the Southern Baptist Convention 
closed on · Tuesday, May 16th, and on Saturday, May 
20th, we received a nicely printed copy of the minutes, 
well bound and well printed, 106 pages. . . . Lan
sing Burrows beats the world as a ~ecretary. We shall 
expect soon to get ·a complete minute in a few hours 
after the doxology is suni. • 

Good for Lansing Burrows! He beats anything 
in the New Testament in the way of a secretary. 
It has been more than eighteen hundred years now 
since the New Testament was written, and yet the 
ADVOCATE has not received the minutes of a single 
general Baptist convention, or any other sort of a 
convention, held by the churches during the whole 
period of the labors of the apostles. 

Somebody sends me a marked copy of the Pa
triotic .American from Detroit, Mich. The marked 
item is a large picture on the front pa~e of four 
Roman Catholics nailing the United States govern
:q~ent to a cross. Under this picture are the words, 
'' Crud'fying 'uncle Sam." 

. • . No doubt the Catholics will corner Uncle Sam if 
• they can. All my sympathies are with him and 

against the Catholics, and I would help him out if 
· I had the time, but I have all I can do just now to 

keep the Catholics, and other kinds of ics and ists 
and tists, from demoralizing the church of God 
and crucifying afresh the Son of God and putting 
him to open shame. I don't propose to call on 
Uncle Sam to help me lick the Catholics in religion, 
and I hope it will not be necessary for him to call 
on me to help him wallop them in politics. 

W. H. McClendon, Thorp's Springs, Texas, asks: 

For my own individual satisfaction I wish to know 
whether or not you believe it is wrong to become a mem
ber of a 1ocal congregation of disciples of Christ. 

No Christian can keep from becoming "a mem
ber of a local congregation of disciples of Christ." 
The same process which makes a Christian adds 
him to the church, and every Christian is of neces
sity a member of the '' local congregation" with 
which he worships, entitled to all the privileges 
and immunities, and subject to all the restraints, 
responsibilities, and oblig~tions of membership. It 

.... 
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is unscriptural and schismatic for a Christian to be
come a member of any party in religion large~ 

than the local congregation with which he worships 
and smaller than the whole body of Christ which 
includes all Christians. Christians should not neg
lect the assembling of themselves together on the 
first day of the week to break bread and attend to 
other divine appointments because they are few in 
number and without a church. Where two or three 
are gathered together in the name of Jesus he is in 
their midst, and they are "a local congregation of 
disciples of Christ. " When a Christian changes 
his location his "membership" necessarily goes 
with him, and he can no more leave it behind than 
he can leave behind him his Christianity or the as
sembling of himself with the disciples on the first 
day of the week. 

On~ who signs himself ''Pastor Christian Church" 
in the Church Union endorses Brother Haley's pro
posed federation, and laments that ''we are hurt by 
a spirit of sectarian narrowness that is wider and 
more deeply set than many of us are aware," which 
will probably keep ''us" from unanimously joining 
the '' federation." The ADVOCATE agrees with the 
brother that '' we are hurt by a spirit of sectarian 
narrowness,'' but '' we '' are probably not as ' ' deep
ly set" in a determination to keep out of denom
inational federations and stick to the Bible as he 
seems to think. The brother further remarks: 

Now, I love the church with which I am connected, 
bu·t I love God's people. more, a.nd to be identified with 
all of them is worth more to me and more desirable than 
to be so with a few. 

If the brother will leave the church with which 
he is connected, which doe1; not include all Chris
tians, and which is therefore unscriptural and 
schismatic, decline to be connected with any party 
or denomination in religion which does not include 
all Christians, and be content to walk with God and 
love the brethren, he will "be i~dentifi.ed · with all of 
God's people "' in the only way it is possible to be 
so in the present divi<fed sta.te of Christendom. 
'' If we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we 
have fellowship one with another." No man can 
be identified with all of God''s people in the sense 
of being in the same party with them so long as 
they are divided into a multitude of rival and war
ring factions; and to join B:r:other Haley's federa
tion doesn't help the matter any, for it will prob
ably muster a smaller force of the people of God 
than any other faction in the whole let. 
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is to shut out of its columns, editorial and contributed, 
all such matter? It is the quintessence of nonsense to 
talk of a. church press with such a clam policy. We 
would have to shake hands finally with our self-respect 
a.nd manhood arid integrity before we could accept the 
ed'itorship of a church paper under any such conditions. 

The Tennessee JJfethodist, it is needless to say, is 
a new paper. It is just beginning its third volume 
now. When it gets older it will understand that · 
the function of '' a church press" is not to criticise 
' ' our brethren." The '' narro~ ness " of which the 
Methodist complains is the regulation width of par
tisan spirits, and if it gets any more '' broadness, 
bravery, and benevolence" than that itself, it will 
bulge out of the Methodist Church. 

THE OLD WAY AND THE NEW. 

Some weeks ago Brother E. G. Sewell wrote an 
editorial for the GosPEL ADVOCATE under the gen
eral heading, ''Who are Christians? " in which he 
said some things which the Christian ·courier repu· 
diates. The objectionable paragraph in Brother 
Sewell's editorial, which the Courier quotes, reads 
thus: 

The word Christian is understood to mean a follower 
of Christ, and it is not understood that any one is en
titled to the appellation till he has followed Christ far 
enough to become a child of God-to be adopted into the 
family of God. In other words, he must obey the gospel 
to the extent that he enters into Christ-into the church 
of God on earth. A partial obedience to the gospel would 
hardly entitle any one to the name Christian, since the 
name of Christ is not called upon any one till it is done 
in the act of baptism-baptized into Christ-which is 
the step of the obedience which will bring one into the 
promise of the remission of sins. No man ·outside of 
Christ can claim that his sins are pardoned. The word 
of God plainly teaches that we are baptized into Christ, 
and that being true, we are not in him till we are bap
tized. . . . . No sinner can become a new creature 
outside of Christ, and no one can enter Christ till bap
tized into him, and no one can be baptized into Christ 
till prepared for baptism through faith and repentance. 
Hence no sinner can enter Christ short of full obedience 
to the gospel of Christ, including faith, repentance, con
·fession of Christ, and baptism. And then this of neces
sity raises the question, What is baptism? And this 
question must of necessity be settled before anyone can 
tell whether he is in Christ or not. And if not in Christ, 
no remission, no salvation. . . . Those who have 
only had a little water sprinkled upon them have not 
been baptized ; and il not baptized, then not in Christ ; 
and not in Christ, not a new creature, not pardcned, not 
saved, and therefore not, in a scriptural sense, a Chris
tian. 

On this the Courier remarks: 

There is no scriptural warrant for such a position, and 
it is not the position of the Disciples of Christ as a peo-

The Tennessee Methodist' occasionally criticises ple. Our people believe and teach the words of the Sav-
ior, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 

adversely what might be termed
1 
"organized effort" They teach that baptism preceded by and as the fruit 

among the Methodists, and now and then it even of faith and repentance, ts for the remission of sins, be
ventures to prod a bishop. This excites the usual cause the scriptures so teach. But they propound no 
alarm among weak-minded and timid Methodists, inference or deduction from this scripture teaching, as 
who protest that such editorialiJ and communica- a part of the faith. . . . It is assuming !L great re-

sponsibility to undertake to decide definitely the point at 
tions in one of "onr papers" will ''damage the whicb God pardons and saves, when that decision shuts 
cause." To all such the Methodist niakes this reply: out of the favor of God. and from heaven multitudes 

We are convinced that this absurd! reasoning does not ·whose devotion to God is beyond question-people 
come so much from our bishops, who are certainly too whose faith in Christ is unquestioning and unre
wise and sensible to fail to see its utter fallacy, as from served, whose repent&nce is sincere and thorough, 
a class of short-sighted brethren who are all too ready who have gladly confessed the Savior thousands of 
to cry " treason" when an editor or any other lover of times, and who would unhesitatingly die for him. Many 
our great church sees, or thinks he sees, dangers to the such people there are who have never been immersed, 
church or errors to be corrected, and that th'ese things because they do not understand it to be their duty. 
involve in any manner or de1gree the administration of They have had water sprinkled upon them, and they 
our bishops. It is a pity thtLt the day for such narrow- believe they have obeyed the ·Lord in baptism. In_ this 
ness has not passed; but we suppose th~ pigmies, as they are in error, but they are as honest, as sincerely 
well as the poor, we are to have with us a.lways. There desirous of doing right, and as ready to do it so far as 
is need for greater broadness, bravery, and benevolence they understand it, as any immersionist . We protest 
of spirit. Let there be more charity between those who that loyalty to God's word and to the grand plea of the 
may differ in opinion; for what is a church press if it Disciples of Christ does not require that we take such 
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a position, and we protest that this wholesale damna
tion of pious people on the sole ground that they have 
not been immersed, be not done in the name of the re
ligious people with whom we stand identified. 

cess are: (1) It makes only one kind of Christians; 
(2) it never adds Christians to anything but the 
church; (3) it never leaves any Christians outside 
of the church; (4) all Christians are baptized; (5) it 
never makes any pious unimmersed Christians; (6) 
it adds all Christians to the same church; (7) it 
provides but one church, and hence gives Christians 
no choice of churches; (8) it is not popular; (9) it is 
not used at all now by the most popular evangelists, 
churches, and pastors. 

squeezing into heaven and immortal glory upon the 
"uncovenanted mercies of God" at a heavy dis
count on the error of their way. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

The Right Thing to Rely On. 

Brother Homan and Brother Sewell do not differ 
as to ''who are Christians" in the New Testament. 
Brother Homan's people teach that baptism is "for 
the remission of sins,'' and "He that believeth and 
is baptize~ shall be saved.'' Brother Sewell's peo
ple teach the same, and so also do the people who 
wrote the New Testament. Homan's people and 
Sewell's people easily agree as to how Christians 
were made in New Testament times, for they all get 
all the information they have on that subject from 
the same book. The process of making Christians 
in apostolic times is clearly stated in such passages 
as these: "Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth riot 
shall be damned." (Mark xvi. 15, 16.) "Repent 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts ii. 38.) 
''But when they believed Philip preaching the 
things concerning the kingdom of God and the name 
of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and 
women." (Acts viii. 12.) "And as they went on 
their way they came unto a certain water. And the 
eunuch said, See, here is water; what doth hinder 
me to be baptized? And Philip said, If thou be
lievest with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he 
answered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the 
Son of God. And he commanded the chariot to 
stand still. And they both went down into the wa
ter, both Philip and the eur.uch, and he baptized 
him." (Ac!s viii. 36-38.) ''And he commanded 
them to be baptized in the name of the Lord." 
(Acts x. 48.) "And he took them the same hour 

There is a new process of making Christians with
out baptism in these modern times which is not 
known at all in the New Testament. This new pro
cess not only makes Cbristia_ns without baptism, 
but it makes several different varieties of Christians, 
and builds· up several different kinds of churches. 
It also adds Christians to several things besides the 
church, if they want to be added, and leaves them 
out of the church entirely, and out of everything 
else, if they don't want to be added. The chief ad
vantages of this new process are: (1) It makes 
Christians without baptism; (2) it makes several 
different kinds of Christians; (3) it builds up sev
eral different sorts of churches, and gives Christians 
choice of churches; (4) it adds Christians to several 
things besides the church; (5) it leaves Christians 
entirely out of the church, and out of everything 
else, if they prefer to stay out; (6) it gives people 
"choice of modes" in baptism; (7) it is popular; 
(8) it is used by all the most popular evangelists, 
churches, and pastors. It goes without saying that 
the new process works better in some places than 
the old method. In fact, it is a rare thing in some 
places now to find a genuine, old-fashioned specimen 
of Christianity manufactured by the old Pauline 
method. 

The one condition of the Christian Qburches do
ing their Christian work is that they shall be clothed 
and filled with God's Spirit. Do not let us rely on 
machinery; do not let us rely on externals; do not 
let us rely on advertising tricks which might do 
very well for a cheap shop, but are all out of har
mony with the work• that we have to do; but let us 
rely on this, and this alone. -Maclaren. 

The City 6f Churches and Deviltry. 

Anent the Gospel Tabernacle reform meetings, a 
few thoughts have suggested themselves since our 
article on the subject was writte~ last week. 

For inst&.nce, the reform meeting holds Chief 
Clack responsible for all the evil of the city. 

Now, this is the "city of churches." Throw a 
rock in almost any direction ~md it will strike or go 
past a church. Churches are supposed to set good 
examples-frown upon immorality and make saints 
out of sinners·. 

Take the city's population and divide it by church
es, and the result will show the number of people to 
be about 1, 000 for each church. 

of the night and washed their stripes, and was bap
tized, he and all his, straightway." (Acts xvi. 33.) 
''And many of the Corinthians hearing believed, 
and were baptized." (Acts xviii. 8.) "Arise and 
be baptized and wash away thy sins, calling on the 
name of the Lord." (Acts xxii. 16.) "So many 
of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were bap
tized into his death. Therefore we are buried with 
him by baptism into death, that like as Christ .vas 
raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, 
even so we also should walk in newness of life. " 
(Rom. vi. 3, 4.) "For by one Spirit are we all bap
tized into one body." (1 Cor. xii. 13.) "Except a 
man be born of wat~r and of the Spirit, he can not 
enter into the kingdom of God." (John iii. 5.) 

The difference between Brother Homan and 
Brother Sewell is a mere question as to the value of 
these new-process Christians. This is purely a 
speculative question, on which the best of people 
hoqestly differ. The Methodists, for instance, con
side! Christians made by the new process decidedly 
superior to those made by the old Pauline method, 
and hence they adopt the modern process through
out their system. Homan thinks the new-process 
Christians_ are wo.rth something, but admits they are 
'' in error," and therefore not as good specimens of 
Christianity as ''our people," and hence he does 
not1 adopt the new-process in his own operations. 
. I 

He rates the new-process Christians considerably 
under par, but takes them at a reasonable discount. 
But Brother SeweH flatly repudiates them all, and 
puts no value .at all upon any variety of Christians 

It is easy to see that in New Testament times except those that are made by the old pod-auger 
there were but two parties, and one of them was methods which Paul and Peter used nearly two 
called the world; the other, the church. Baptism thousand years ago. This is the whole thing in a 
was the dividing line between the world and the nut~hell. Homan, SewE:.1ll, and the :Methodists will 
church_:_the initiating act which separated a man probably never agree as to the value of these new
from the world and introduced him into the church. process Chri~tiaps, m1d thE:ir judgment would prob
It is also plain to see that there were no Christians ably be reversed in the higher court if they should 
outside of the church. The same process which agree. The wbhle question must be relegated to 
made Christians added them to the church, and the Lord; and we might as well leave it to him at 
Christians were never added to anything but the once and ·for all time, and busy ourselves pointing 
church. There was but one body in religion, and it sinners to th~ Lamb of God that taketh away the 
included all Christians. There was but one kind of sins of the world in the old-fashioned apostolic 
Christians, and none of them were pious unimmersed. way. Every Christian that is made and preserved 
Brother Sewell and Brother Homan didn't have any unto the coming of the Lord according to the New 
people then. Nobody but the Lord had any people, Testament method will be received of the Lord at 
and he only had one kind of people. That was long par, and what estimate God will put upon new-pro
before the days of '' our people," and the world cess Christians ii a question which he will settle to 
never so much as heard of "our plea"· for hun- his own liking without the help of such equalization 
dreds of years. A man was not considered a Chris- boards as Homan and S.ewell. But in any event, 
tian till he was baptized, and he was not considered the new-process Christians would have the advant
baptized till he was immersed-" buried with Christ age of all doubts if they would be worked over ac
hy baptism." To all this Brother Homan an~ cording to the old Pauline method; and Homan 
Brother Sewell will heartily agree. This is what .would do a better thing for them to encourage them 
Brother Butler would call ''the old way" of mak- to go through the old process and enter the pearly 
ing Christians. The chief defects of that old pro- gates at par, rather than take the doubtful chance of 

Now, would it not be just as reasonable, when 
there is a crime committed, for Captain Clack to go 
to the church in whose district the man committing 
the crime lived, and cen~ure the members for the 
wrong-doing, as it would for the minister of that 
church to lay every crime at the door of Captain 
Clack that is committed in Nashville? 

If the churches were doing their work well there 
would be no crime, and it is unjust to muddy the 
water anq shut off the view to their own shortcom
ings and.throw the blame for mat~ers they could not 
themselves avert upon the shoulders of Captain 
Clack.-Nashville Sunday Times. 

The World's Fair and the Sabbath. 

But it is well worth considering, whether the 
Christian doctrine concerning the Lord's day can 
be set up and maintained by the civil law or the 
secular courts. I offer no opinion as to the right 
of government to pass laws concerning the Sabbath, 
and make no argument on that subject. In most of 
the states of the Union, Cresar has decreed absten
sion from ordinary labor on the Sabbath day. . 

In some states the laws concerning the Sabbath 
day are stringent. But, at the bottom, the state 
enters into the Sabbath question for reasons other 
than those that control the consciences pf Christian 
men. Just as the state guarantees the right of 
worship, and punishes those who interfere with it, 
on civil, and not on religious grounds. The state 
has nothing to do with religion except as it protects 
the citizen in his rights. The state can forbid a 
man who does not believe in the sanctity of the Sab
bath from interfering with the rights of those who 
do believe in its sanctity, but it can not force him 
to keep the Sabbath, according to his neighbor's 
view of it, any more than it can compel the accept
ance of any theory of the atonement, or of any 
other Christian doctrine. 

It may be that we have trusted overmuch in the 
law of the land to secure moral results, and not 
enough in the power of the truth of God that alone 
makes free the soul of man. 

Possibly, if we had expended as much force in 
teaching the truth of the Bible qn the Sabbath ques
tion as we have exerted in seeking decrees from the 
civil courts, we might have had by this time more 
Sabbath o}?servance. In the long run, nothing se
cures conformity to the laws of God except teach
ing the people the laws of God. Moral reforms 
always move upon the lines of moral teaching. The 
principle applies to many other than the Sabbath 
question.-Bishop Haygood, in Tennessee Methodist . 
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"Unity in the Foreign Field." 

In the Evangelist, of April 27th, is an · extract 
from a letter of mine, in which the point is made, if 
we expect a "united front" abroad, we must have a 
united rear at home; that I was somewhat disap
pointed and surprised to find missionaries giving as 
much prominence to those things that differentiated 
them on the field as they did before they left home, 
but on reflection considered it unnatural and un
reasonable to expect it to be otherwise ; that a cor
rupted fountain can not send forth pure water. 
Upon which the Evangelist makes some very whole
some comments against introducing ''questions of 
opinion," '' sectarian differences," and things that 
are '' an occasion of division or of schism." I am 
glad to see the Evangelist interested on the subject 
of '' unity in the foreign field ; " nor do I think ~t 
'' asking too much of our missionaries . who go to 
pagan lands to preach the pure gospel of the grace 
of God, and to establish churches on the broad, 
undenominational basis of the New Testament." 
Really, it seems to me if one had to be requested to 
p~rsue such a course, it would be sufficient ground 
for serious doubt as to whether be ought to be in 
any field of a spiritual kind. Again, "Study to 
avoid all questions which minister strife, and 
especially to guard against making any opinion or 
practice not inconsistent with Christian faith and 
character an occasion of division or of schism." But 
I am not so sure I get the exact meaning of this 
last clause. That the Evangelist may have my dif
ficulty more fully in hand, I will mention a few 
things by way of a practical application. If a 
brother preferred a stiff hat to a soft one, or ho.rse
back ridirg to a buggy, or walking to either; if he 
preferred to stand out of the pulpit when preaching; 
if he thought his house ought to be red rather than 
white, or the place of meeting ought to be in a cer
tain place, and I another; if he preferred cornbread 
to biscuit, or would sing and pray after preaching 
rather than before; if a congregation bad baskets 
or boxes, or simply a table for the contribution, I 
tbjnk none of these, or kindred questions, would 
ever become occasion of division or of schism with 
me. These I consider opinions and practices oot 

·inconsistent with Christian faith and character. 
They in no way enter into or modify the command
ments of God, or hinder my obedience to them. 

But as we are told to go, with no prescribed mode 
of travel; and are required to be clothed, without 
being given the fashion of dress ; as we are not to 
forsake the assembling of ourselves together, yet 
not told where or in what kind of place to meet; 
and as we are to_ld to lay by in store without being 
told what to put it in, we are of necessity shut up 
to our own judgment or opinion as to such details, 
with only general laws to restrict them. For ex
ample, we are compelled to rely upon our own 
judgment as to what mode we will adopt for taking 
the contribution, and have perfect freedom within 
certain limitations, lest we violate some other prin
ciple of the Bible. If, in our choice of some mean-s 
by which to carry out the commands of giving, 
the church should want a bell-like contribution box 
fixed at the door, and so arranged as to make a loud 
or small sound in accordance with the amount of 
each one's contribution as be entered, I should ob
ject; not because there was no authority in the scrip
tures for such a mode, for there would be just as 
much for this as to have a table, bat, box or basket; 
but because it violates Christian teaching against 
giving to be seen of men, and would create inequal
ity, humiliating the poor and fostering pride and 
vanity in the rich. Yet there would be a good ele
ment in this procedure in letting the church know 
just how 1ittle some rich Uhristians give. The 
brother, as he came in with his fine clothes, his gold 
and glitter, would certainly stoop a little with shame 
as he walked up the aisle at the "still small voice" 
his stingy pittance made as he dropped it in, and, 
in my judgment, would not suffer such humiliation 
often till he became more liberal. Still I could not 
consent to such a custom of the church, for the 
above reasons mentioned, but would resort to some 
other means, not violating any other principle of the 
Bible, to get the stingy brother to be more liberal, 
such as the vanity of riches, duty of giving, God's 
love for us, etc. Nor could I, in the church's choice 
of taking the collection, agree to its giving each one 
a nice saucer of strawberries and cake if they would 
give so much-not on the ground that we have no 
command for it. There is just as much authority 
for strawberries and cake as for hats and boxes, but 
I think it would be appealing to the fleshly appetite 
to induce liberality, would foster a spirit of coiDpen-: 
sg,tion in temporal things for our offerings to God; 
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whereas Jesus teaches us we must give not expect- be able for the sake of -harmony to let his weekly 
ing to receive agai9. It would leave out many from offering go through the loud-sounding contribution 
the fellowship, not being able to buy the saucer of box, or sing with an instrument without its having 
berries; and above all it distract's the mind from God any such effects upon him, the fact would remain 
9Jld spiritual blessings to things purely.fleshly and th6 same, that its tendency is in that direction. 
temporal for its reward. Nor could I agree to the Some can worship God acceptably in a theater, a 
apportionment plan i:q. giving, as it violates the com- ballroom, or the dark dungeon of a prison, with 
mand for each to purpose in his own heart, and to bleeding backs and handcuffed; but this by no 
give it willingly and cheerfully. The brother may means invalidates the truth that such things are an 
have purposed a different amount to that I have ap- evil, and not at all conducive to devotion and piety. 
portioned him, and may be unwilling and unable to If any should insist on whipping the backs of the 
give more; yet there is just as much authority for brethren and putting their feet in the stocks in con
the apportionment plan as for a contribution basket. nection with the song service, I should have to ob
One violates other scriptures, the other does :p.ot, is ject, because this viol!l.tes other passages of scrip
the difference. ture, although still feet are very essential to good 

I think I have made it sufficiently clear as to my singing; and I doubt not the fervor of Paul and 
understanding of the liberties of opinion and restric- Silas was greatly enhanced by such a method, as a 
tions in Christian giving-what I consider incon- certain amount of persecution is also essential for 
sistent with the Christian faith and what is not. us all. I should attempt to still the feet of the 

Let us practically brmg forward another point brethren and arouse their zeal in some other way. 
that yet needs "solution" in the minds of many. Again, I think instrumental music in con~ction 
And, as in the case of giving, I will mention just with song violates Paul's instruction when he say&: 
what progress I have made, that the evangelist mg,y "Speaking one to another in psalms and hymns 
know where to begin. and spiritual songs, singing and making melody 

That we are commanded to sing, all agree; and with your heart to the Lord." (Eph. v. 19.) "Teach· 
that there are some things involved in the command ing and admonishing one another with psalms and 
purely matters of opinion, is equally clear. For hymns and spiritual song, singing with grace in 
instance, there must be some such means adopted your hearts unto God." (Col. iii. 16.) In these 
that will bring knowledge of songs to our minds. passages there are at least three elements the songs 
Miraculous power no longer exists, but the Spirit must have to fulfill the scripture command: 1. 
has seen fit to leave the means adopted to receive Speaking. 2. Teaching. 3. Admonishing. Any
this knowledge to the judgment or opinion of the thing that interferes with these is no longer an ex
worshipers. What, then, shall we adopt? and what pedient, but a hinderance, violating the command 
reject? and on what ground? Because it is not com- to teach, speak, and admonish in song. That a 
manded. No, for we are now thrown out into a loud-sounding instrument prevents all three, I th\nk 
field of opinions under the necessity of making can not be successfully denied. The most prom
some kind of choice to carry out a divine com- inent thing is sound, and the least noticeable is the 
mand; and as there are no divine instructions on spes. king, teaching, and admonishing. ''If then I 
the subject, there can be no more scripture for one know not the meaning of the voice I shall be to 
choice than another. If a brother, then, prefers to him that speaketh a barbarian, and he that speak
commit the song to memory and sing without a eth will be a barbarian unto me." '' Let all things 
book, or has not so good a memory and prefers a be done u:ato edifying." '' I will sing with the 
book to prevent blunders, or can read his own writ- spirit, and I will sing with the understanding also." 
ing better than print and writes out the songs, or Nor does it matter that Paul is here considering 
can not learn or foil ow the tune without notes; or spiritual gifts, except it shows that not even mfrac
if a congregation ·for the sake of the children and ulous gifts were to interfere with the understand
old people with dim eyes have the songs written in ing of the song, much more something of less im- • 
large letters ·and put up where all could see, I . portance. If the church should start the instru
should allow no such ''opinions and practices to ment during the sermon to somewhat drown the 
cause division or schism." I do not see that I could harsh, rough voice of the preacher, I think if they 
object to one choice any more than another to the did not stop he would, and would make the point 
point of division, and to none on the ground that at once that he could not be understood; that it 
is not commanded. What, then, must limit us in was useless to preach, it mattered not how much 
our choice? and what must be our ground of objec- sound 'he made, unless he could be understood; 
tion against any particular pian or means? On the and all agree that his point would be well taken. 
ground that it violates some other command or prin- But preaching is no more '' speaking," '' teaching," 
ciple of the Bible. If it should occur, then, in and "admonishing" than is singing, nor would in
this matter of liberty, some brother wanted to strumental music interfere with the former much 
introduce some military songs, such as '' Bona- more than the latter. 
parte's Retreat" and other national airs, as suit- Furthermore, it would not be without its good 
able for the weekly assemblies, I think most all effect. Many a harsh, squeaking voice would be 
would be against him as being out of harmony with greatly mellowed and toned down by some soft ac
the spirit and teaching of the Bible. Not on the companying air. Nor could it be objected to on 
ground that God does not command such a selec- the ground that it is not commanded, but because, 
tion-he does not command any selection, as to though pleasing and harmless in itself, it interferes 
that matter; but we would feel the brother was with that which is commanded-teaching, speaking, 
going beyond the prescribed limits in the exercise admonishing, and edifying. Even so in the service 
of his libe~ty, in that. he violated other principles of song. And if a congregation could not be in
of the Christian faith. . Yet it might seem ·to the duced to let the instrument be silent during the ser
brother from the expression, '' Songs, hymns, and mon, it would be sufficient ground for a minister to 
spiritual songs," there were some songs of an an- cease to preach to it; for why speak when he could 
imating nature that were nevertheless not very spirit- not be understood? And the same, as I think, is 
ual, and that such a selection was altogether allow- true of the singing. In such case it would be the 
able. Moreover, one might, instead of having duty of all to leave off the opinion lest they violate 
aroused in him a thirst for blood, a spirit of re- the command. In the event that a part would not 
venge, and a patriotic ambi~ion to the injury of and others be forced to go elsewhere in order that 
others, be able to spiritualize such 'songs and giv€ they might comply with the command to speak, 
them a higher meaning to his own soul's good ; but teach, and admonish one another in their songs, those 
the most common tendency and evil of such songs who would thus persist in the opinion would be 
remains unchanged, and is sufficient ground for guilty of the double wrong both of inducing an 
their rejection. opinion to the division of the church, and also of 

Suppose in our choice of means to assist in the ~hoosing an expediea.t that violated other teachings 
song service some brother wants an instrument or of the Bible. ~ 

instruments, such as pianos, organs, violins, horns, I have s9.id quite enough for once. These are 
etc., as his taste might suggest, . would there be some of my present convictions, as I believe, fairly 
any ground for objection? Not on the ground of and impartially stated. If the Evangelist or any
lack of scripture command any more than against body else can help me to a more perfect understand
a tuning-fork, a printed page, or notes i for none of ing along this line it will be gratefully received and 
which is there any scripture precedent. Would I, eyer appreciated.. J. M. McCALEB. 
then, object to such things in connection with the Tokyo, Japan. 
songs of the church? Yes, as I now understand 
matters I should be constrained to object-not that 
there is no possible good in such things, for, like 
the bell-like contribution box, they might have a very 
happy effect in some ways; but such things violate 
other scriptures. I think one tendency is to create 
pride and display; and though one might possibly 

You can't tell whether a boy is .a thief or not 
till you see how be acts when he has a good chance 
and a strong temptation to steal. -Youth's Advo
cate. 
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cially condemned and forbidden by God in his word. 
The associations in which God places his children 
all help to guard against and hold back from these 
crimes. A. Christian who falls into these sins must 
first set at defiance the laws of God that he has 
pledged himself to obey, and, like Eve, follow in 
preference the temptations of the devil. The :fleshly 
appetites and lusts now, as with Eve, help the work 
of the devil, and afford easy means of counteract
ing the influence and laws of God. So all sin, and 
all crimes, and all iniquity, both in and out of the 
church, must be laid at the door of the wicked one . 
God only counsels aud leads into that which is good 
and upright and holy. And if one will keep the 
commandments of God-keep in mind his teachings; 
and keep· within the influences of his appointments 
-God will guard him, that he be not tempted above 
that he is able to bear, and will preserve him unto 
life eternal. It is only as his servants set aside 
his laws and cut loose from his influences, that they 
are carried away into such sins and into ruin. 

faith is most precious before God which leads man, 
like his Master, to have no way of his own for serv- . 
ing him, but simply to do the will of God as God 
has dir'3cted. 

In this matter, too, it is the devil that depreciates 
and decries rigidity in faith and soundness in the 
teaching of the divine word, or that would hinder 
strict and rigid adherence to God's ways. Tie who 
decries this makes himself a helper of the devil in 
this work. Many of us unconsciously to ourselves 
become helpers of the devil in his work. We are 
deceived by his specious and artful devices, and 
made to fight against God. 

As faith becomes broad, liberal, and loose, men's 
responsibility to God is weakened, and the restraints 
to morality and virtue are likewise weakened. The 
decay of morality and virtue among a people or 
in a church is always preceded by a loosening and 
liberalizing of the faith. Th~ converse of this is 
true: a liberalizing of the faith is followed by loose
ness of morals and virtue. 0 A rigid faith is notal
ways popular; neither is an exact honesty and truth
fulness. A man whose faith is loose can to1erate, 
be liberal with all errors, and the man who himself 
lies and steals can be compromising with and toler
ant of prevarication and looseness in morals in oth
ers. Truth is kind, but firm. It is forbearing, but 
it is uncompromising. It waits patiently, but it de
mands man's face should be kept toward truth and 
right. Truth alone is charitable, because it alone 
comes from God and can help man. Liberality does 
not help him; looseness in faith can not guide in the 
path of right-the path that leads to virtue, to hap
piness, to God. The truth-rigid, faithful, jealous 
-that excludes all error and seeks to deliver men 
from all paths save the strait and narrow one that 
leads to God alone, can make men free. It is the 
only pathway of charity, or love to God and ma.:gL 
The two are inseparable. D. L. •v 
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FAITH AND MORALITY. 

Men frequently place morality and generosity in 
contrast with soundness in the faith. The Bible 
never does this, nor does any one who honors 
the .Bible or its teachings . There is no incompati
bility between the most rigid adherence to sound
ness in the faith, •.md kindness, love, good-will to 
men, integrity, uprightness, and fidelity, in all the 
associations with man. 

· Sometimes a professed Uhristian will cheat, or lie, 
or steal, or get drunk. The wicked and infidel por
tion of the community will seize upon this example 
and hold the church or Christian religion responsi
ble for the crime. It is the l!mggestion of the devil 
that they do this. There is no justice in it. There 
is nothing in the teachings, the spirit, the surround
ings and influences of the Christian religion to lead 
a man to lie, to cheat, to stea1, or to get drunk, or 
to lead to whoredom. The whole teachings, influ
ences and offices of the Christian religion are against 
these sins. The professed Christian who is guilty 
of such sins is led into them by the temptations of 
the devil. And the devil and not Christ is respon
sible for the sins. That Christians who are warned 
and guarded against such sins should be led into 
them by the devil, is a strong evidence of his deeper 
depravity and far-reaching influence for evil. It is 
an indication of the depravity of the devil that he is 
willing to charge the evil of his own course on the 
religion of Jesus Christ. For men to ch~rge such 
influences on the religion of Jesus when it condemns 
all such, shows how they lend themselves willing in
struments to do the work of the devil. And to 
charge one's own work on one who, as Christ has 
done, opposes that work, is the meanest and basest 
work of the devil. The devil thro~gh his servants 
here seduces the servants of God to violate the law 
of God and follow his own lawless course, and then 
points to them as evidence of the corruptness of the 
religion of Jesus. 

Church members have, in our community, been 
guilty of high crimes before God; have betrayed 
trusts ; violated their solemn obligations; robbed 
honest, hard-working men and women, and impover
ished widows and orphans. Every habit, every in
fluence, every surrounding that tempted them to 
this crime, was forbidden them by God and his holy 
word. The iL:fluences that led to the crime, one and 
all, were put in operation by the devil. Anxiety 
for great riches, the life of fashion, display, extrav· 
agance, the desire to excel in worldly position and 
the gratifying of the :fleshly appetites, are all spe-

It is just as true that there is no connection be
tween soundness in the faith, a holding fast the form 
of sound words delivered us by Jesus and the Holy 
Spirit, and drunkenness, covetousness, immorality, 
and sin of any kind, as that there is no connection 
between faith in Christ and whoredom. The faith 
is the plant in the heart that bears the fruit in the 
life. Where there has been no faith in God through 
Jesus Christ the Lord, there has been no high stan
dard of morality and virtue in the life of man. In
dividuals raised under the influences produced by 
faith may be able by force of their earJy teachings 
and surroundings to live virtuous and moral lives, 
while not exercising faith in God. But this is the 
result of the religious surroundings that grow out of 
faith. But no nation or people devoid of faith in 
God has ever aspired to or maintained a standard of 
morality and virtue and uprightness. When God 
through faith fails to govern them, the devil through 
lust and passion and evil desire will rule in and reign 
over them. All true, solid morality and virtue grows 
out of faith. It is inbred in the heart, and bears 
fruit in the life through faith. The mqre rigid and 
strict the faith is, the purer the morality and the vir
tue. This ought to go with the saying: If faith 
is the source of morality and virtur.e, the truer, the 
sounder the faith, the more rigid it is in conforming 
to the divine teaching, the purer the crop of virtues 
and graces it bears in the life. The Bible teaches 
this. The experience of the world, with and without 
faith, proves it. A strict faith in God, a rigid sense 
of accountability to him for all errors of faith and 
of actions growing out of the faith, has ever pro
duced the highest type of morality and virtue. 
Looseness of faith in a community bri-:gs looseness 
of morals. 

Where men of rigid and fixed faith in God fail in 
charity, in purity, in holiness, in uprightness, it is 
not the result of their faith; it is in spite of it all. 
Then faith demands the highest standard of moral
ity, purity, charity, holiness. If they fail, it is de
spite their faith. It is the devil working through 
human passion, ambition and greed, against God's 
influence through faith. When the man of sound 
faith is guilty of moral or spiritual wrong, the devil 
leads to it. The devil leads to the wrong, then 
turns and charges the wrong to which he has led on 
the sound and strict faith. He dces it to discredit 
that faith with men and to lead men away from the 
faith, because faith, strong, rigid, and true faith, is 
God's means for delivering men from the power of the 
devil. All the efforts to ridicule and disparage the 
faith that leads to rigid and exclusive adherence to 
God's ways and methods is of the deviL The devil is 
the enemy of faith, as he is the enemy of God and his 
truth. 

Faith is valuable as the means of leading men to 
do the will of God. It is valuable in proportion to 
its efficacy in leading men to walk with God. That 

QUERIES. 
Please explain through your paper, or by letter, Ro

mans xvi. 16. What is meant by a holy kiss? Would not 
salutations to-day be altogether out of place? 

THOS. E. MIL HOL L AND. 
Wolf Bayou, Ark. , June 23, 1893. 

A holy kiss is one that is not lascivious or lust
ful. To say good-morning, or shake the hand, is to 
salute. This is not out of place. 

· Kissing was the salutation of the East,· and the 
apostle cautioned that it should be a pure and holy 
kiss. He did not ordain kissing as a mode of salu
tation. He found it and cautioned that it should 
be pure and holy among Christians. Some preach
ers kiss the pretty young girls, and do not kiss the old 
ladies or men. That k1ss has the appearance of 
being lascivious, and is sinful. D. L. 

I want your opinion on 1 Tim. v. 8 : " But if any pro~ 

vide not for his own, and specially for those of his own 
house, he hath denied the faith, and is worse than an 
infidel." Does this mean food and raiment, God's word', 
food for the soul? It is very important to have this 
point settled here, for our preacher says temporal food. 

C. H . G REGORY. 
M.t. Pleasant, Kan., July 1, 1893. 

It means temporal food, and raiment, and com
forts, and it refers to the widows-property depend
ent upon the persons not one's wife or children. 
Read it in its connections. See that he is telling 
how the widows shall be provided for. Those who 
have chiJdren or nephews (grandchildren) shall care 
for them. Tells what widows are to be supported 
by the church, what not. Then says if any-refer
ring back to the child and grandchild-provide not 
for his own-widows, mother or grandmother-he 
has denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel. 
Then the next sentence is, Let none be taken into the 
number (to be supported by the church) under three
score years, and other qualifications. It is strange 
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how any one could ever make the sentence apply to 
any save the widows. 

Of course it is right for a man to supply his wife 
and children with food and raiment, and spiritual 
instruction, too, but this passage does not refer to 
that matter. D. L. 

Please explain the following questions through the 
ADVOCATE: 

1. What church is spoken of in Matt. xviii. 17? 
2. How is he to be " a heathen man and a publican?" 

I will give the verse in full: "And if he [the offending 
brother] shall neglect to hear them, tell 1t unto the 
church: but if he neglect to hear the church, Jet him be 
unto thee as an heathen man and a. publican." 

W. T. SISSOM. 
Burgen, Tenn. 

1. We know of but one church spoken of as in 
existence in the New Testament. That is the church 
of God. Many scriptures are given in the New 
Testament to regulate the relations to that church 
before its organization was completed. The church 
was preached and in existence from the days of 
John the Baptist. It was in an incompleted and 
unorganized condition until the Holy Spirit came 
and perfected it. The church did not come into 
existence full grown, completed, and perfected the 
first day of its existence. God does not work in 
that way. 

2. It means you are to look upon and treat him 
as' you ought to treat a heathen man and a publi
can-not affiliate with him as a Christian, and seek 
to convert him to the truth. D. L. · 

DEAR BRETHHEN :- What is the teaching of the New 
Testament on the subject of keeping the first day of 
the week? How s.re we required to observe it? In 
our weekly meeting we have organized a Bible class in 
lieu of a Sunday-school, and this Is a question which 
we are to look up. Refer us to the scripture bearing 
on this. We have had Robert Lee Harris with us urg
ing his doctrine of a second blessing. He claims that 
the Holy Ghost was given on Pentecost to confer a sec
ond blessing, and that the "tongues as of fire" was 
not present at the house of Cornelius as at Pentecost, 
and claims that the blessing is received in a moment in 
answer to earnest beseeching. On being asked for an 
example of these things in our day, he refers to some 
woman in some Northern state who preached in the 
German language who had never studied it a single day. 
If it is not asking too much, some time in the future 
give us something along this line, provided you think it 
of sufficient importance. Hoping to hear from you on 
the Sunday question, I am as ever, 
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other time during the period. I do not recall any 
evidence that Christ met with his disciples after 
his resurrection at · any time save ·on the first day, 
or Sunday. The Holy Spirit descended on Pente
cost, the first day of the week. The disciples met 
together on the first day of the week under apos
tolic teaching. (Acts xx. 7.) In 1 Cor. xvi. 2 
they are told to '' lay by them in store on the first 
day of the week." Hebrews x. 25 says, ''Forsake 
not the assembling of yourselves together, as the 
manner of some is." The assembly on the first 
day of the week to engage in the apostles' doctrine, 
fellowship, and breaking of bread, is clearly set 
forth. It is the only regular service for which we 
have precept or example in the New Testament. 
The admonition not to forsake the assembling to
gether must, then, refer to this assembly for these 
purposes. To study the apostolic teaching, break 
bread, engage in the fellowship and prayer, are 
the services in these meetings. 

· God had plainly told under the Jewish law that 
both man and beast needed one day of rest out of 
seven. This remains true so long as the nature 
and needs of man and beast remain as they are. 
He showed plainly, too, that for man to worship 
God, a day must be set apart for that service. If 
he attended to secular business on that day, he 
would neglect the worship of the Lord. So long 
as man's nature is unchanged this is true. Obser
vation now will soon satisfy any man that he who 
attempts to attend to worship and secular business 
on the same day will crowd the worship out. God 
knew what was in man when he provided for him, 
and all attempts to change will show man a fool. 

It is right for Christians, by becoming more and 
more faithful, to seek for second and third and 
fourth blessings; and God is always willing to be
stow blessings as we are fitted to receive and use 
them. But for a man to claim the bestowal of 
gifts like to those on Pentecost, is to show he is be
yond learning from the Bible. And when a man 
claims in this world that he has passed the stage 
that it is possible for him to sin, is to advertise 
himself guilty of the presumptuous sin. Christ is 
the only sinless being that ever lived on earth. He 
was continually tempted. For a man to claim free
dom from sin is to claim equality with Jesus Christ. 
When he claims freedom from temptation, he claims 
superiority to Christ. Such claims are all pre-

T. M. DARNALL. sumptuous and blasphemous in their character. I Your brother, 
Selmer, 'l'enn., June 25, 1893. 

doubt if any man ever lived a day without sins of 
We do not know the difference between a Bible 

omission or commission. D. L. 
class and a Sunday-school, if the Bible class meets 
on Sunday. Neither the word Bible nor class is 
found in the Bible. Bible is not a Bible name. It 
is given by man. If you are going to stick to 
scripture names for things the scriptures have not 
named, you must repudiate both Bible and class. 
There is just the same authority for Sunday that 
there is for Bible. Sehool is a Bible term applied 
to those who come together for study. If the use 
of terms in the Bible be the test, there is more au
t1ority for Sunday-school than for Bible class. But 
there is no greater enemy of a principle than he who 
insists on applying it where it is not applicable. 
The Holy Spirit has nowhere giv::-n names to the 
different meetings for the study of Gotl's word. 
For men to try to fix a name of their own as au
thoritative is to assume Godlike authority, and to 
legislate where he has not legislated. The great 
public who has named these meetings for Bible 
study on Sunday Sunday-schools has as much right 
to name them as any one else, because God bas not 
named them. To give Bible names to Bible things 
is all right where the Bible thing has a Bible name, 
but to force a human name as a sacred and Bible 
ne is to violate the principle. 

The teaching of the Bible is that Christ was 
raided from the dead on the first day of the week. .,. 
He met with his disciples on three succeeding first 
days of the week after his resurrection, and· at no 

Field Findings. 

A PLEASANT TIME IN BU~IPHREYS COUNTY. 

After a long, tedious siege of rheumatism, it was 
quite a treat to sojourn about ten days with the 
brethren of this county, to enjoy its rough roads, 
pleasant shades, fine water, excellent fruits, and 
make the acquaintance of so many faithful ones in 
Christ. 

Brother W. B. Hillman met me at the train and 
carried me out to Hurricane Mills, about ten miles 
south of Waverly. Here I filled the appointment 
of Ed. J. Meacham, of Pinewood, who visits them 
once a month, and preaches Saturday night, Lord's 
day and night. There was once a very good con
gregation here, but there have been many removals 
and some deaths. This leaves only a few, and 
most of them live several miles away. Owing to 
this they only meet when the preacher comes. I 
think they might do better, but of course I know 
not all their difficulties. They have a good house, 
and the people attend well, and seem to listen well 
to the preaching. Brother Hillman, their leader, is 
strong, but young and very timid. I hope age and 
practice will make him a bold, aggressive worker in 
the vineyard. His father, now gone before, was a 
great stay, I am told, to the cause in all that country. 

Coming back to Waverly, I preached one night to 
a fine audience. I found a live, working band here . 
They have a neat new house, and, though laboring 
against much prejudice, are carrying an excellent 
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spirit and making a good, solid impression on the 
people. This is what always wins. By and by I 
predict some preacher will have a good meeting with 
them, and reap the fruits of their godly zeal and 
Christian living. My home here was with W. D. 
Nelson and his interesting little family, where I real
ized what has often been my experience, the sweets 
of true Christian hospitality. 

On short notice Brother John Warren, of Plant, 
met me at the depot and conveyed me to his home, 
in the neighborhood of the ''Big Bottom" congrega
tion, where they circulated me an appointment, and 
for two nights I was delighted to speak the word to 
good audiences. · Here I met Brother Mullinacks, one 
of the old soldiers, true and tried. However, he 
does not look old, and one grasp of his hand, one 
look from his eye did me much good. 

There is quite a congregation here. This year 
they aim for Granville Lipscomb to hold them a 
protracted meeting in another community near Rust
burg, where there are only a few brethren, but faith
ful ones to keep the Lord's appointments as de
liveted them. 

From here Brother Harvey Warren carried me in 
his buggy across Duck River about six miles to 
Bakerville. Here I find another very. large congre
gation. They seem to be working harmoniously 
and in gospel order. For a man to introduce di
vision and strife here would seem as sinful as to 
ruin and break up a happy family. 

Back at Plant the Warrens are quite numerous, 
and a big factor in the church. It seems as· if 
every man is a Warren, or his son-in-law or neigh
bor is. All I saw love the straight New Testament 
gospel, too. This is especially true of Brothers 
Zack, John, and Harvey. This is true of several 
of their cousins and sons-in-law and neighbors, 
making quite a strong force in the Lord's way. I 
understood that several Warrens were away from 
home, too. 

But here at Bakerville there is a change of name 
somewhat, but the same faith. The Bakerville 
church is blessed-yes, truly blessed-with Porches. 
They are not back Porches or side Porches, either. 
It appears that they all come to the front here. 
They are not in the front merely as ornaments, 
either; but they seem to be in the front mainly for 
use. That is the way the Bakerville church looks 
at it, and right good use they make of them, too. 
George H. Porch, though a drummer, is known far 
and near for his zeal for the Lord and his works of 
faith. He is superintendent of the Lord's day 
teaching; also leads in song. Another Porch is a 
teacher of a class in the school; another, I believe, 
sexton; another a doctor; another a farmer; still 
another a day-school teacher. And I am sure it 
was a Porch whose kindness and company I en
joyed in getting away from them after spending 
Lord's day and preaching three times for them. 
There are several more families here not Porches 
who contributed to the pleasure of my stay with 
them, as they do also to the stability, faithfulness, 
and growth of the church. 

Taken altogether, the Bakerville church is much 
above the average. Besides their liberal contribu
tions to preachers, I was truly glad to learn of their 
interest in the poor, and their commendable work 
in this line. 

At Waverly, on my return, I met Ed. J. Meach
am, the preacher for Waverly ar:.d Hurricane Mills 
brethren. The life and liberality of these brethren 
speak well for his preaching. 'Ihough young, he 
has fine character as a faithful, thorough preacher 
of the word, while his sunny nature enables him to 
win the hearts of his listeners. 

The brethren at Plant hold their father in the 
gospel, R. P. Meeks, in high esteem, while those 
at Bakerville claim E. G. Sewell as the one who 
first and mainly built them up in the faith. It is 
truly gratifying to see how affectionately brethren 
treasure such men. Brother E. G. S. is now in a 
meeting at Bakerville for about the third time. 

I am at home for a few days, much improved, 
and very grateful for the aSJ!OCiation and fellow
ship of all these good brethren. 

H. F. WILLIAMS. 

We mourn for the awful waste -that goes on in the 
world, the extinction of species, the myriads of seeds 
that never germinate, of blossoms that fall in their 
perfection, and of fruit.s that never set or ripen. 
But there is no waste equal to the waste of human 
life.-Selected. 
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A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 
and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet
ing." 

T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to 
cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 
it." 

Christian Courier: "The author has ingeniously 
thrown into the work enough of the romantic and 
humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 

Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad-
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Evangelistic Success A:rp.ong the Colored People. 

BY GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB. 

In the preceding article the strong antithesis of 
the words fire and water used by the colored brother 
as descriptive of the teaching of Brotha, E. and 
himself had some root of scriptural support. Paul 
teaches that every man's work and every teacher 
himself shall be tried '' as by fire," and Peter says 
eight souls were saved by water, and that '' bap
tism doth also now save us," etc. 
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and Christian hymns, an:i seemed able to sing any
thing in the book. The colored people are likely 
to hold the palm for some time to come in song ser
vice. The melody is fine, and the effect upon a 
truly spiritual-minded person is indescribable. All 
were furnished with good helps in the Bible lessons. 
The teachers had studied closely the lessons, and 
the classes will compare favorably in their knowl
edge of the lesson with any in the land. The floor 
of the little schoolroom where they meet was 
scoured clean and nice. They as yet have no church. 
At one time they were denied the use of this school
house, and had to meet under a brush arbor. The 
Lord's table was arranged with perfect neatness 
and simplicity. The emblems were exactly right, 
being the one loaf of unleavened bread and the pur
est grape wine (not vinegar), to represent the body 
and blood of our common Lord. 

Each member of the "Lord's day school," as 
the superintendent was careful to call that part of 
the work, repeated from memory a verse or more of 
scripture, and the selections were good. 

The contributions seemed to come from each in
dividual, and, though small in themselves, spoke 
well for their liberality in the sum-total, which was 
counted and immediately announced to the whole 
aetsembly. 

No disorder of any kind, nothing unseemly or 
objectionable occurred. The white people who at
tended to hear the preaching were courteously re
ceived, and assigned seats as · comfortable as they 
had to themselves. The negroes have m.any words and expressions 

peculiarly their own, but a study of these will often 
reveal the fact that there is scripture or truth in 
some form at the bottom, and they need simply an 
explanation to become profitable. Many of their 

Bibles and Testaments in great variety of binding words are but corruptions of a correct word, some 

There being no white church of the disciples in 
the place, the colored people at present have the 
sole honor of contending for the ''Bible-alone" 
doctrine in Wartrace, which view of teaching is 
fast gaining ground, it is hoped. Their defense of 
the gospel in this respect is in the best Christian 
spirit, and has won from white and colored the con
cession that they are well acquainted with the Bible. 

from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy. 
Any good book published in the United States, not 

sold by subscription, can be procured through us a.t 
publisher's price. 

Send to us for any supplies needed f-(>r Christian 
work. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. Co., 

232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 

if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 

read good literature they are refined and upright as 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 

and papers never regret it. The money expended 

in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou-

sand times over. 

Do you want to reatl '' Larimore and His Boys? " 

If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub

scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re

quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 

the name and address of each plainly written. We 

will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 

obsolete w:ord, or old English word. The writer re
calls a word frequently used by an old servant which 
caused many a laugh by those who did not know 
any better. When doing no regular work he would 
say he was '' jest putterin' round," meaning he was 
idling or working inefficiently. Those who heard 
him thought he said he was ''jest pilfering tound," 
which he would deny bitterly. Putter, or palter, 
was the word, and is not in common use in the 
United States, though a very correct word, and will 
describe the conduct of a large majority of Amer
icans, since most of them are just puttering round, 
and, per consequence, pilfering around, too. 
Webster gives the Africans the credit of originat
ing our word "tote," which some persons think is 
incorrect. But it is the shortest and most expres
sive word to give the Idea of conveying on one's 
person or by main strength of any in the language. 
The word carry, thought to be the proper word, 
fails to convey the idea in many instances, since the 
word carry does· not show in what manner conveyed, 
but ''tote" does. These people, so long the bur
den-bearers, carried this very expressive word. 
Their maxims, laconic and wise, were easily under
stood ard applied. For the most part, they were 
droll, homely comparisons, drawn from bhe common 
things of life. The clearness of the thought, and 
not the elegance of the "'ords, was invariably aimed 
at. One of their own maxims will describe this 

'' Larimore and His Boys " free. Read what others thought and furnish an example of their sayings: 
have to say of this book: "De corn-cob stopper don't burt de 'lasses in de 

jug." 
At this writing, as a part of the pledge that the 

writer made tQ J. C. Martin, of Nashville, and in 
harmony with a previous pledge made to the Lord 

R. Graham: "It has far surpassed my anticipations.'' of glory, who is exalted in the highest heaven, he 

R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 

John S. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with it." 
G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 

Cbas. carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it." is at Wartrace, Tenn., preaching to a small church 
of colored people just. now being formed through 

Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, the labors of the colored evangelist, D. M. Keeble. 
These people had made arrangements for my board 

R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and at the hospitable home of Mr. B. I. Hall, who re-
sides near their meeting place, and who himself is 

written in a charming style." 

I believe it w!ll do a great good." a friend to the colored people. It would be a mat-
Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and ter of great joy to all lovers of the Lord to behold 

cry the next, while reading it." their scriptural order and note their intelligence in 
The Apostolic Guide: "A well-written, a truly in- the word of truth. Henry Carneyham and Richard 

Carnes are their elders. They number about thirty 
members. They represent some of the most reli-

structive, a genuinely interesting book." 

Christian Leader: "Written in elegan! style, and able of the colored people in that vicinity. Six 
evidently by a man of fine literary taste." families, by dint of their own honorable industry 

J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat and economy, own their homes, which, though 
small and humble, are a credit to them. Brother 
Carneybam is a renter, and has long been in the 

should be sure to read the book." 

J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting · employ of :Mr. Hall, above mentioned, who trusts 
and stimulating books that I have ever read." him with all his possessions as much as Potiphar 

D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that did Joseph of old, who so informed the writer. 
Such men, whether white or black, the Holy Spirit 

will hiterest and profit those who read it." teaches, deserve honorable mention, and are bound 
H. F. Williams: "01 all the good books I have ever to exert a good influence in any station. 

The writer can but feel a deep interest in them, 
and hereby asks those who are able to give them 
something toward their fund to build a meeting
house. My own work among them is at my own 
charges. In due time a call will be made by this 
church. Let us be ready to help them. 

The writer, with others, made an appeal by letter 
some time ago for aid to build a church on J.Ji.ne 
Street, ~ashville, where help is much needed, but 
from some unknown cause very few responses have 
been recsived. He now proposes that if those who 
were asked and failed to give in that will aid in 
this, he will forgive them that wrong, and he trusts 
the Lord will also. Let us approve the things 
which are excellent, and be ready to every good 
word and work, are both apostolic commands which 
should here find a ready obedience. 

Our obligation to convert the heathen in foreign 
lands is great; our obligation to aid those in reli
gious darkness here at our doors is greater. To ex
cuse ourselves from helping at home because we 
give a few dollars to foreign workers is but another 
way 

Of" robbing Peter to pay Paul,'' 
And run the risk of losing all ; 
For when the gospel light goes out at home, 
None to the world can ever come. 

The home evangelists have proven they favored 
foreign support by contributing cheerfully: their 
part to that fund, while at the same time they have 
realized that what many congregations give to for
eign work is just so much subtracted from their 
own support in the evangelical field, and from home 
work in general. Missionary effort in remote or 
foreign fields, to be abiding and permanent, must 
proceed from well established work of the same 
kind at home. A congregation helpless and spirit
less in itself, which has simply exchanged the sup
port once given to home work and home enterpriees 
for those over the sea, has made no advance in the 
propagation and spread of Christianity. A princi
ple pertaining to the eldership obtains also in this. 
If we know not how to keep alive the fire on the 
altars of the churches in our own land, how shall 
we take care of the heathen, and keep bright and 
burning the· gospel fires on a foreign shore? Mp.) 
Caleb, now in Japan, in a recent letter says: "~ij 
is impossible for the light of the church · to be seeJe 
by those afar except it shine brilliantly at home." ·1 

read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind." The members are well furnished with Testaments 

The best results among the colored people can be 
obtained by sending among them faithful men of 
their own color, but these need to be instructed and 
proven before they are available. Those preachers 
not accustomed to their idiosyncrasies can do but 
little good among them until they learn them. The 
Southern people from long association have it in 
their power to do· them the greatest good. In the 
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colored race among us we can beheld that wondCIQ 
ful providence which has so overruled the greed of 
tnan as to bring them from the lowest depths of 
barbarism to a land of civilization, to a land of 
Bibles, where many of them are sitting at the feet 
of Jesus, clothed, and in their right minds. They 
are what they are by God's creation. None can say, 
Why hast thou made me thus? For their former ser
vitude neith~r they nor any one now living is to 
blame. Neither should they nor any one now liv
ing brood over that, since it has brought them with
in the reach of a Christian education. In no other 
capacity than servitude would they have ever been 
permitted on these shores. As immigrants they 
could never have come. 

Concerning the colored people in their present 
surroundings in these United States, both white and 
colored need to ask the question, somewhat similar 
to the one Mordecai asked Esther: "Who knoweth 
whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a 
time as this?" (Esth. iv. 14.) Who knows but what 
these people have been thrown in contact with civ
ilization and Christianity, that having themselves 
been enlightened, they may become the light-bearers 
of the gospel into " darkest Africa? " The negro 
problem is puzzling to the politician and the patriot, 
but the duty of the Christian and philanthropist is 
plain-at least this far, to educate them and to Chris
tianize them. God will in his own chosen time 
solve the difficulties in the problem for the good of 
all. He will cause everything to work for good to 
those who do good. This he has clearly taught us. 
We should be careful that no prejudice arising from 
''race, color or previous condition of servitude" 
cause us to withhold the gospel from them. 

Odds and• Ends. 

"Be swift to hear. "-James. Nearly all people 
are " swift to hear," but not the right thing. J e
sus enjoins us to '' take heed what ye hear." Some 
insects of the lower order are so peculiuly con
structed as to their sense of hearing that they are 
affected only by the smaller sounds of earth. They 
hear the rustle of the leaves, the whisper of the 
zephyrs, the ripple of the brook as it murmurs 
over its pebbly bottom, the buzz of the insect's 
wing, or the plaint note of the dove; but the deep 
intonations of the earthquake, the volcano's awful 
fury, the crash of the cyclone, or the loud-voiced 
and majestic peals of heaven's artillery-the thun
der-they never hear. How like man are these 
poor creeping and buzzing things of earth! So 
many of us hear only the more insignificant sounds 
of earth. The whisperings of self-interest, the in
sidious voice of pleasure, the babel of low sounds 
that bids us minister to our pride and gratify the 
lustful desires of an unconquered nature-these we 
hear and heed too often, while the larger sounds 
of earth and heaven-the calls to duty, the trumpet
peals from the very battlements of heaven, the 
loud cries of an outraged conscience, the thunder
ings of command, promisE', and warning from the 
lips of apostle, priest, and prophet-aye, Christ 
and God-we never hear. May God help us to 
''take heed what " we ''hear." 

But hearing must be mixed with faith. "But 
the word preached did not profit them, not being 
mixeu with faith in them that heard it." (He b. iv. 
2.) Faith has been well said to be the gastric juice 
of the soul. The most wholesome food Is poison 
to the sickly stomach. Unless the gastric juice be 
healthy the best food can not nourish. That won
derful solvent which God has provided must me)J;, 
eeparate, and dissolve the food, or else it will not 
assimilate. It will not be digested-carried through 
the system--;-repairing its wastes, supplying fresh 
elements of combination for its various parts, feed
ing the blood, keeping that current of life full, 
and so by it pouring into the furthest creeks of this 
wonderful body the tide of health. Faith is to the 
soul what that wonderful solvent is to the body. 
Without faith ''the word preached will not profit." 
Unless "mixed with faith in them that hear" it will 
)8 "the savor of death unto death," killing in
, ~ead of nourishing. Without faith there is no as
~imilation of divine truth. It never passes :flto 
the system-never becomes a part of the man-so 
as to ''nourish him up by the words of sound doc
trine." Without faith he is the sickly patient, 
starving, like criminals of old, in the sight of food 
-dying of thirst with a cool and crystal fountain 
plashing mist upon his very lips. Faith turns truth 
into nourishment-makes that which a while since 
was general and common to become so entirely a man's 
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own as to be part of himself-worked into his very 
being, incorporated with his own soul, and so nour
ishing him unto eternal life, and making him grow, 
by " the sincere milk of the word," from the ''new
born babe" into the ''young man," and from the 
"young man" into the "father "-the man "of 
full age," who can digest " the strong ment "-the 
'' deep things " of G-od's holy word. 

There are four different kinds of hearers of the 
word-those like a spo'l!ge, that suck up good and 
bad togeth€r, and let both run out immediately, 
"having ears and hearing not;" those like an hour
glass, that let what enters in at one ear pass out at 
the other, hearing without thinking; those like a 
strainer, letting go the good and retaining the bad; 
and those like a seive, letting go the chaff and keep
ing the good, sound grain. ''Meditate upon these 
things." 

''Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit 
the earth." 

"There are briers besetting every path, 
Which call for patient care; 

There is a cross in every lot, 
And an earnest need for prayer; 

But a lowly heart that leans on Thee 
Is happy anywhere." 

'' Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the 
kingdom of God." ''Honor shall uphold the hum
ble in spirit." " By humility and the fear of the 
Lord are riches, honor, and life." "Be giveth 
grace unto the lowly." ''Though the Lord be high, 
yet hath he respect unto the lowly." '' Seek est 
thou great things for thyself? Seek them not." 
'' Whosoever will be grea ~ among you, let him be 
your minister; and whosoever will be chief among 
you, let him be your servant." '' Let us not be de
sirous of vainglory." 

By these and numberless other passages God 
teaches us to discount all earthly honor, and to seek 
by humility and purely unselfish service that glory 
and honor that come from the godly and Christly 
ministries of an unseen ar.d quiet life. 

Honors worth the taking will be forthcoming, and 
the community will, sooner or later, crown him cr 
his life ancl labors with the unfading laurel of its 
love. Such lives are their own monuments, and rise 
mountain-high above those built hy ambition's 
slaves. 

As the only way in the city of Rome to the Tem
ple of Honor was through the Temple of Virtue, so 
the true honors that God reserves must be reached 
through the valley of humility and self-denying 
labor and self-forgetting service. 

''Them that honor me," says God, ''I will honor, 
and them that despise me shall be lightly es
teemed." The Lord never failed to honor at his 
true worth every faithful son. How foolish to 
crave earthly honor! "Nevertheless," says the 
Psalmist, '' man being in honor abideth not: he is 
like the beasts that perish. This their way is their 
folly. Like sheep they are laid in the grave; death 
shall feed on them; and the upright shall have do
minion over them in the mo~ning; and their beauty 
shall consume in the grave. But God will redeem 
my soul from the power of the grave: for he shall 
receive me. Be thou not afraid when one is mgde 
rich, when the glory of his house is increased; for 
when he dieth he shall carry nothing away: his 
glory shall not descend after him. Though while 
he lived he blessed his soul, and men will pra1se 
thee when thou doest well to thyself. He shall go 
to the generation of his fathers; they shall never 
see light. Man that is in honor, and understandeth 
not, is like the beasts that perish." (Ps. xlix. 12-
20.) 

Such is the honor of this world. An ur.derstand
ing and acceptance of God's truth and acquiescence 
in his wisdom bring the only lasting peace and 
glory. ''Length of days is in her right hand, and 
in her left hand riches and honor." (Prov. iii. 16.) 
This is the only genuine honor, but like a shadow it 
fli~s from those who follow it, and follows those 
who fly from it. Like Jesus in Mark vii. 24, who 
''arose and went into the borders of Tyre and Sidon, 
and entered into an house, and would have no man 
know it: but he could not be hid." 

Never think of self, only of God and duty. "Je
sus pleased not himself." 

''Thoughtless of beauty-humility is beauty's 
self." 

As the lark that soars the highest builds his nest 
the lowest; the nightingale that sings so sweetly 
sings in the shade, where all things rest; the 
branches heaviest laden with ripe fruit bend lowest; 
the lowest valleys are more productive than the 
stately mountains; the ship carrying the largest 
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cargo sinks deepest in the water-so the grandest, 
purest, noblest Christians that ever trod this earth 
of ours were the meekest and the humblest ones. 

After communing with God on ''the mount that 
burned," and standing amid the thunders that shook 
the earth, Moses' face was resplendent with a heav
enly brilliancy; but how fitting these words ap
plied to one of the meekest of men: '' Moses wist 
[knew] not that the skin of his face shone." Let 
us pray to shine with a divine brilliancy, and also a. 
holy ignorance of our shining. 

"Thy home is with the humble Lord! 
The simplest ai'e the best; 

Thy lodging is in childlike hearts ; 
Thou makest there thy rest. 

Dear Comforter ! eternal Love ! 
If thou wilt stay with me, 

Of lowly thought and simple ways, 
I'll build a house for thee. 

Who made this beating heart of mine 
But thou, my heavenly guest? 

Let no one have it, then, but thee, 
And let it be thy rest." 

'' Rock of Ages, cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself in thee." 

GEORGE GOWEN. 
Eminence, Ky. 

From Phillips Brooks. 

Passions are aseasilyevaded as impossible to mod
erate. 

To- morrow is the day on which idle wen work, 
and fools reform. 

• It is very easy to find reasons why other people 
should be patient. 

A man's worst difficulties begin when he is able 
to do as he likes. 

Error will slip through a crack, while truth will 
get stuck in a doorway. 

The saddest failures in life come from the not 
putting forth the power to succeed. 

Those who come to you to talk about others, are 
the ones who go to others to talk about you. 

Life is too short to nurse one's misery. Hurry 
across the lowlands, that you may spend more time 
on the mountain tops. 

Do not hurt the feelings of others by saying sharp, 
sarcastic things. It is better to dispense with that 
questionable reputation of being 3mart than merit 
one of cruelty. 

The man who lives right, and is right, has more 
power in his silence than another has by his words. 
Character is like bells which ring out sweet music, 
and which, when touched, accidentally even, re
sound with sweet music. 

The '' Do Train." 

'' You are splendid at singing, and can't be beat 
at praying," said a colored preacher to his congre
gation, ''but when the 'do train' comes along you 
don't get on." 

It is to be feared that some people, not colored, 
are in the same company. 

''Be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, 
deceiving your ownselves. "-Christian Observer. 

The damps of autumn sink into the leaves and 
prepare them for the necessity of their fall; and thus 
insensibly are we, as years close around us, · de
tached from our tenacity of life by the gentle press
ure of recorded sorrows. -Selected. 

Your troubles are more valuable to you than your 
joys, provided you receive them in a way to humble 
your pride, strengthen your faith, deepen your pi
ety, and devel~p in you a keener sympathy for suf
fering mankind. -Selected. 

God has promised to dehver us out of the hands 
of all our enemies, and we dishonor him when we do 
not believe that he can and will do it. -Selected. 
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MISCELLANY. 
When the devil succeeds in getting a boy to go to 

a saloon, it will not be long before he has him un
der perfect control. 

I stead of those God has authorized. ' ' Keep back thy 
servant also from presumptuous sins; let theni not 
have dominion over me: then shall I be upright, · 
and I shall be innocent from the great transgres
sion." (Ps. xix. 13.) 

to say he did well. ''Uncle Minor" has done much 
for apostolic Christianity, and will continue stead
fast to the end. If all our teachers were only as. 
loyal to the truth, we would be free from innova
tions. May God spare him many years ''to con
tend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
saints." 

The man who delights to entertain you by hold
ing up to you other people's faults will take pleas
ure in holding up your failings to others. 

The Lord willing, I will be at Nolansville the fifth 
Lord's day in July, beginning on Saturday before, 
to stay something like a week.-[J. A. Carter, 
Trenton, Tenn., July 5, 1393. 

Hot! warm I are heard from the lips of almost every 
one to-day, July 6th. All seek a cool, comfortable 
place, but none is to be found. As the thermom
eter runs up our energies run down. 

Brother E. B. Cayce was able to be in the city 
last W€ek. We were rejoiced to see him out again, 
and our' earnest prayer is that he may be spared 
many years to labor in the vineyard of the Lord. 

People often complain because they have so much 
to do, and that they can not do as they like. That 
we must work is a great blessing, and it would be 
a ~reat curse if we could do all the time as we like. 

Brothers E. A. Elam, F. D. Srygley, and Isaac 
Hudson are at Bellwood this week attending the 
Srygley-Smith debate. Smith seems anxious to 
bring himself into notoriety by debating with F. D. 
Srygley. 

Brother Cave uas been sick for the past ten days 
or more. He has not been able to preach for sev
eral Lord's days. We are glad to announce that he 
is better, and we trust he will be out again in a short 
time. 

Any church wishing to procure the services of a 
good young preacher in a protracted meeting would 
do well to write to G. W. McQuiddy, Normandy, 
Tenn. He is a young man of promise, and will do 
good service in a meeting. 

CORRECTIONS. 
In article "Eva'llgelistic Success Among the Col

ored People," in the twenty-second line, read potter 
for palter. In thirty-seventh line, for carried read 
originated. For a congregation helpless and spirit
less, etc., read lifeless, and spiritless, etc. 

Brother James A. Tate was among our callers 
last l\eek. He bas given up his school at Fayette
ville, and will give his attention to the law here
after. He is a speaker of fine ability, and we 
would have been very glad for him to devote his 
talents to the preaching of the gospel of Christ. 

We have received from Captain John W. :Morton, 
Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture, a pamphlet 
containing a number of maps of the state of Ten
nessee, showing the mineral, agricultural, and hor
ticultural productiQns, and the scholastic popula
tion and provisions of each county. It is an inter
esting exhibit of the resource~, population, and 
educational equipments of the state. 

DEAR AnvocATE:-Your letter containing con
tribution of $19.11 is received, and we thank you, 
and request that you thank Brother Beard for his 
part ($5), that he may convey our gratitude to his 
congregation. It will go ,into the fund that we are 
raising for the rebuildmg of the church. May God 
reward and bless you all, is our prayer.-[J. J. 
Winston, Cisco, Texas, June 29, 1893. 

I like to see men and women honest enough to 
confess their sins. Even if the one who is frank to 
confess to wrong-doing has· no penitence, such 
frankness shows he has no desire to add hypocrisy 
to his catalogue of sins. When you have con
formed to the world in the highest sense, don't seek 
to play the saint and cover up your evil deeds. 
You need to repent, quit engaging in the wrong, and 
show some fruit of repentance by confessing your 
faults. 

The debate with the Baptist preacher, which was 
hurried upon us, in the mining town some eighteen 
miles from this• place, only lasted three nights. 
Twenty-one added to the congregation of disciples. 
A number of the Baptists and Methodists surren
dered to the will of God. I am pleased with the re
sult. Brothers Amerson, McDaniel, and Harris 
have done a good work in that community, and the 
work goes on.-[R. W. Officer, Atoka, I. T., July 
3, 1893. 

Live not in the past. Don't air the good you 
have done. It is folly to grieve over the past. 
The sighs and tears of a lifetime will not alter one 
deed. Live not in the future. Don't spend your 
time in building air castles that break like bubbles. 
God in his wisdom has veiled the future; it is so dark 
and misty that we can not read. Live in the ever
present now, "heart within and God o'erhead., 
Now the golden moments are passing, now precious 
souls are perishing for the bread of life, and the 
command is, ''Go work in my vineyard to-day." 

J. J. Morgan, preacher of the Third church, in 
this city, was married on Thursday morning of last 
week to Miss Bellza Williams, ~ most beautiful and 
estimable young lady, a member of his congrega-. 
tion. She is the daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth W. 
Williams, of this city, and a granddaughter of the 
late Governor Merriwether. The wedding ceremony 
was performed by E. L. Powell, at the Third 
church, and the bridal party left immediately for a 
trip South.-Apostolic Guide. 

Brothers Geo. B. Hoover and W. M. Taylor are 
spending some time evangelizing in White county. 
They report a successful meeting in this issue of 
the ADVOCATE. We are glad to see these young 
brethren putting the harness on, and cultivating 
their talent& in the grand work of preaching the 
gospel. It will not be long until the men who are 
now young will fill the responsible positions in the 
church. May God bless and prosper them, and 
keep them in the good and the right way. · 

The paragraph below, taken from the Congrega
tionalist, is worthy a careful reaning. \Ve com
mend it especially to all croakers: 

Nothing is easier than to complain, yet in almost 
every commu'lity are to be found some who have a con
spicuous genius for complaining. We have heard of no 
one, however, who would take the prize over a woman 
whose pastor asked after her health, to which she re
plied dolefully," I feel very well, but I always feel bad 
when I feel well, because I know I'm going to feel worse 
afterwards." 

We have just received No.1 of Vol. I. of the 
South Kentuclcy Evangelist, published from Hender
son, Ky. It is edited by James Vernon and James 
H. Kerr. The initial number is very neat. Know
ing Brother Vernon as we do, we shall expect none 
other than a first-class paper in every respect. We 
shall rejoice with them in all the good the paper 
may do, and sincerely hope the South Kentucky 
Evangelist · may prove a true yoke-fellow with the 
GosPEL .ADVOCATE in advocating the pure gospel of 
Christ. 

There will be a public discussion between Elder 
J. R. Sartin, of the Baptist Church, and C. A. 
Wheeler, of the Church of Christ, at New Hope, near 
Day's Gap, Walker county, Ala., on the first Mon
day in August. The question is the usual differ
ences between the Baptists and the Church of Christ. 
All parties are invited to attend. We expect a good 
time. Parties from a distance will please notify us 
that they expect to come, so that they can be taken 
care of.-[C. H. Crawford, Day's Gap, Ala., J·uly 
6, 1893. 

"Now is the watchword of the wise, 
Now is written on the banner of the prudent." 

We should be slow to suspect a fellow-being. 
Confidence in those with whom we associate will 
bring forth a rich harvest of purity, goodness, and 
righteousness. "Love thinketh no evil." It is 
guilelessness. This trait is badly needed by those 
who are ever ready to suspect. It is easy to work 
for those who believe in us. Love, sympathy, and 
confidence from the husband to the wife make her 
laborious duties lighter, and fill her heart with an 
indescribable joy. If you wish to destroy all 
connubial happiness, and bring strife and discon
tent, be ever ready to suspect one another. If you 
wish to drive out all peace and sunshine in every 
association of life, ever be ready to suspect and 
impugn the motives of companions. "Love think
eth no evil. " 

It is needless to talk about fine houses, paid 
choirs, festivals, etc., drawing the young to the 
housE> of God. The devil can make the saloon just 
as, and even more, fascinating. The same is true 
of the billiard hall and the gambling hell. 'To the 
man with an evil eye and heart they will be a thou
sand times more attractive. ''For as he thinketb 
in his heart so is he." Let us go to work on the 
hearts of the people, get them to think less of the 
world and more of God and his appointments. 
"Finally, br.Jthren, whatsoever things are honest, 
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report; if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on these things." 

Old Si wanted to know of the religious editor 
yesterday: 

"Iz dey dun turn dat Preecher Briggs loose up 
yander in New York ? " 

'' Oh, yes; he was voted not guilty." 
''Den I expose dat settle hit dat der ain't no bell. 

Am dater fack?" 
''Well, people regard it as an indication of the 

liberal ideas which include a figurative rather than 
a material and igneous hell." 

"Uh-oh-husb, honey! But ef dat means dat 
dese wufless niggers am ter get de noshun in der 
beds dat hell am 'bolished, I'd bettah be gittin' 
erlong home, chainin' up de chickens an' loadin' 
my ole shotgun. "-Atlanta Constitution. 

Men have always been blessed for doing the 
"good works which God hath before ordained that 
they should walk in them." They have always 
been cursed for substituti?g their own works in the 

V. M. Metcalfe ( ''Uncle Minor") has been sick for 
quite a while, but we are glad to announce to our 
readers that he is some better, and is able to be out 
again. He made a short trip recently to Earlington 
and Madisonville, Ky., in the interest of the Gos
PEL ADVOCATE and its publications. It is needless 

"We must make the worship attractive, must 
have paid choirs, stained windows, cushioned seats, 
fine organs, and short, beautiful sermons," say 
eome, ''in order to interest the young." Whenever 
it takes human devices to attract the young to the 
worship of God's house, they had as well stay away. 
We are to wo1ship God, "not with eye-service as 
men-pleasers, but as the servants of Christ, doing 
the will of God from the heart." The individual 
that loves God with all his heart can wors.1ip him 
in a cave, a rented hall, or even on the highway. 
It may take outside attractions to draw an uncon
verted membership, but never to draw the truly re
generated. The highest peace and joy are derived 
from doing the will of God. '' For the kingdom of 
God is not meat and drink, but righteousness, and 
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." Better teach 
those who are clamoring for outside drawing power 
to give their hearts to Jesus, to love him with all 
their hearts. ''If ye love me, ye will keep my 
words." 

• 
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Publisher's Items. 

. Bibles, Testaments, etc., for sale at our office. 

Send us two subscribers for the Youth's Advocate, 
:and get a copy of ''Larimore and His Boys," or ''The 
'Wide, Wide World." Either of tb.ese books is good 
reading. 

Send us twenty new subscribers, and get a set of 
Chambers' American Encyclopedia free. Renew 
your subscription and send us $8, and we will ex
press you this valuable Encyclopedia. 

First-class job work done at very reasonable 
prices. Why not patronize your own publishing 
house? Letter heads, nete heads, bill heads, en
velopes, etc., all furnished and printed at very re
duced prices. 

Now is the opportunity of your life to get a good 
Family Bible remarkably cheap. By sending us 
$3 you can renew your subscription for one year 
to the ADVOCATE and get a copy of the Bible. If 
yon have already renewed, you can send us a new sub
·scriber, or pay for your own paper for another year. 
This is a Bible that will give yon satisfaction. 
Every one who has seen it is pleased with the .book, 
and surprised that it does not cost more. 

The advertisement of Hamilton Female College will 
be found again in the ADVOCATE this week. There 
are women in the best of homes and most reliable 
circles of society in almost every community in the 
South who have been educated at thiS' great school, 
and any one who feels inclined to investigate the 
advantages it offers can probably find in the circle 
of his own acquaintance some woman who grad
uated there, and who would be glad to speak a word 
in behalf of her Alma Mater. It is only necessary 
to say the school is as good in all of its appoint.
ments as it has ever been, if indeed it is not now 
at a higher plane of excellence than it bas ever en
joyed before. Those who are interested in schools for 
girls should write to President J. B. Skinner, Lex
ington, Ky., for catalogue and full part1culars. 

DEAR BROTHER ELAM :-I have read your book, 
Life of J. M. Kidwil1, and am even better pleased 
with it as a whole than when I read it by piece
IL..eal as it came out in the ADVOCA'l'E. It evidently 
gives a good picture of Brother Kid will's life, which 
is indeed very good, and I like it on this account. 
But outside of this, the book is a good one for any 
Christian to read, and especially any one that is 
preaching, or expects to preach the gospel of Christ. 
The full and strong manner in which the true pur
pose for which people should desire to preach, or to 
do any service for the Lord, is very valuable in
deed for any child of God to read. This one fea
ture makes the book a valuable one to any child of 
God, whether he had ever heard of Brother Kid will 
or not. Hence I think the book more than worth 
the money to any child of God that will read it and 
properly digest what is said on this one point.-[E. 
G. S., Nashville, Tenn., July 7, 1893. 

Fret, worry, anxiety, the habit of anticipating 

evil ; crossing bridges before we reach them; the 

foreboding fears about the future; all that attitude 

of mind which broods over the mistakes of the past 

and dwells on the shadows which coming events 

may cast, rather than on the love and will of God

this is care. The Greek verb indicated not that we 

must keep casting it, but do it once for all.-The 

Tangaloo Quarterly. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

, Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN. 1 

BY E. A. ELAM. 
CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY P. W. HARSH. 
CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 

BY R. W. NO.BWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 
BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 
BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER 15TEET1 NASHVILLE, TENN., 
BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY., 
BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 
BY J. C. MARTIN. 

J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY. 
W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN. 

Z, T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 
W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN. 

C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 
W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S FORK, TENN. 

J, W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 
W. A. SIMMONS, BUENA VISTA, MISS. 

CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER., 
BY J. K. WALLING, 

CRAB. A. BURTON (POSTOFFICE NOT GIVEN). 
CHURCH AT MARS ' HILL, RUCKER, TENN., 

BY W. MANKIN. 

CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, 
BY T. E. TATUM. 

W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 
W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 

C. E. HOLT, MILTON, TENN. 
S. I. S. CAWTHORN, ANDALUSIA, ALA. 

J. R. BRADLEY, BOONEVILLE, TENN. 
L. R. SEWELL, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 
BY J. T. JONES. 

CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 
R. N. MOODY, ALBERTVILLE, ALA. 

JAMES A. HARRIS, STRAWBERRY, AIU\:. 
CHURCH AT PINEVILLE, FLA. 1 

BY 0. A. AND R. B. WILSON, l:LPE:a,S. 
R. A. HOOVER, BELLBUC~LE, TENN. 
J. E. CARNES, GRANDVIliW, TEXAS. 
CHURCH AT CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN W. GARRETT. 
ANDREW MOTHERSHEAD, CORSICANA, TEXAS. 

A. R. KENDRICK, KENDRICK, MISS, 

E. S. B. WALDRON, LAVERGNE, TENN. 
J. B. STEVENS, 611 MERIDIAN ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 
GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 
W. P. SIMS, PELHA1rl1 TENN. 
E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, AR.K. 1 

BY L. M. OWEN.· 
J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN. 

F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 
J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN. 
W. J. MILLER, LOMETA, TEXAS. 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, MISS. 
H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORP'S SPRING, TEXAS. 
A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. S. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 
C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

B. W. WOMACK (COL.), NASHVILLE, TENN. 
G. R. SANDERS, JESUP, GA. 
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CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 1 

BY W. M, TAYLOR • 
CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTy, TJ!lNN, 

T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 
F. B. 8RYGLEY1 DONELSON, TENN. 

V. M. METCALFE, HOPICIN8VILLE1 KY. 

* G. Q. GRASTY, DALLAS, Tl!IXAB. 
D. R. HARDISON, COLUMBIA, TENN. 
J, E. FRANK, BRADFORD, TEXAS. 

A. S. REYNOLDS, VERA, ALA. 

.Growth Of The Word. 
ALABAMA. 

Phrnnix City, June 'J'/, 1893.-We are engaged in a very interesting 
meeting in this place. The meeting is now two weElks old, and three 
have been influenced by the preachin~r of the 001cient llOSpel to obey 
their Savior. We found a few scattered Christiam; here. We 'Qq.va 
succeeded in getting them to go to work. They had been togethel' 
once in a very slack way, having been very improperly organiied, 
having had only one elder and one deacon. They finally drifted back 
to the world, and were in fact doing nothing religiously. But I am 
proud to say. they are going to work aright this time; have agreed to 
meet every Lord's day to study the word of the Lord, break bread 
take up a weekly oontribution, and sound out the wol'd or the Lord: 
We number here now t'Qirty-si~. L.A. D4Ll~. 

INDIANA, 
Marion, July 6, 1893.-Fine meeting here. The church is one year 

old. It contained eleven members wnen I came. We have added 
ten more-t,venty.one. A. ELL!lOJ:lE. 

Sa.ltilloville, Jqly 4, 1893.-Closed a.n interesting meeting a.t Essary 
Springs, Tenn., third week m June-sixteen immersions. Met IllY 
appointment at Covington the fourtq first day. Large aqdienoes, 
goo<1 attention, two confessions. At t'Qis place I fo~Jnd the brethren 
""on the rock." I will begin a. series of meetings with Brother N ortn
cross at Corinth, Miss., ou the tllird Lorq's d~y in July. 

4,. G. li'.qEED, 

INDIAN 'l'ERRI'fORY. 

Atoka,-Seventeen dollars added the past month, contribqtions to 
the church building run<!. One hundred aitd nineteen added to t'Qe 
oongreg~~otions in the month of June. l,..E()N 0ll'PICEl:l. 

Atoka, JulyS. 1898.-Please announoe 142.60 received from the Goe~ 
PEL ApvocATE office !or the Indian Mission-contributions from Feb~ 

rua.ry up to date-four months. This is a ,peouliar field. It is impos~ 
sible to build up permanently here. Just before the 0. K. oountry was 
deola.red open for settlement, there were a. number of working con. 
gregatlons over this oountry doing well. The 0. K. lands were of
fered for homes, and the re~mlt wa.& the brethren sought homes and 
left us in the field to build up again of new-comers. Two years 
passed-the work went on. The resqlt was, we were once more get. 
ting in good condition to build up. Again new lands were declared 
open tor settlement, and again our congregations were broken up. 
The third time this hail been the case, and now, in the near future, 
more lands are to be opened for settlement. There is this consola.. 
tion, the work we are doing here is not lost. They depart and "go 
everywhere prea.ching the word." In order to use every dollar in the 
field where the work is being done, oontributions are sent to this 
place or to the ADVOCATE office, and the brethren have aereed to 1o-,
ward it hel'e without oha.rge. This i8 economy; but they can not 
send what they do not receive, It is a. well,known fact that the Gos· 
l'EL ADVQCA'J'l!i is a friend and supporter of gospel missions, and lib· 
eral a.lmost to a fault, We hope its readers will remember not only 
t'Qe Indian Mission, but all gospel missions. Take interest in all, 
and so leal'n to help to iustain all, We hope to be remembered in 
your prayers and oontributions. R. W. 0Jli'ICEl:l. 

E:ENTUCKY. 
Cartersville, July 6, 1898.-Closed a meeting at Dooly schoolhouse 

J-une OOth, with three additions. Began a meeting here June 28th. 
Closed last night with ten additions, eight by primary obedience. 

T. Q.. M.A.R'flll. 

Worthington, June 29, 1893.-I closed a nice-days' meeting in Cov· 
in~ton, Ind., which resulted in one brother being reinstated and two 
a.dditi,.,ns from United Brethren. Covington is a. hard place, but we 
have a faithful little band of brethren there, who have been shame. 
tully driven o-ut of the old church by organ, festivals, and lottery 
operations, by apostate brethren. J~:MES W. Z~cH~Rf. 

MISSISSlPPI. 
Port Gibson, July 5, 1893.-I came here three weeks ago and oom, 

menced a meeting. The meeting still contin-ues with fine interest, 
The meeting will continue a. week or mpre, Thirteen have obeyed 
up to date. J , E. PU1ilf. 

TENNESSEE. 
Sylvan Mills, July 4, 1893.-Two miles from Shelby~ille, on Duck 

River, Brother F. F. Dearing preached seven ti~Les tor us, embracing 
the first Lord's dn.y in July. Six persons obeyed the Lord by b&p· 
tism. We are sure the seed is sown and the end not yet. Brother 
Dearing left for Kentucky to preach the word there. We hope th.e 
Lord will bless him In his labor. Hope he will pay -us another v1s1t 
soon. THOii. R. TROOP. 

Cave, July 5, 1893.-Brother George B. Hoover and mysel1 have 
just returned from a. three-days' meeting in this (White) county, 
where God gave us an increaRe of twelve souls. On next Lord's 
day we begm a. meeting in Van Buren county, and on the fourth 
Lord's day in July we begin a tent meeting at "Pealed Chestnut," 
White county. W. M. TAYLOR, 

On the second Lord's day in this month I preached at 11 A. :M. and 
4 P. x., on Slippery. I was greeted with a large crowd. Among the 
number was the brethren from Flat Rock and Cane Creek. They 
manifested their love !or the truth and me by giving their presence, 
and assistinJ~: so much in the worship. Just a. few in number there, 
but they are meeting on the first day of the week. The leader made 
the good confession and was baptized last Octob.,.r. May he not 
weary in· the service of the Master. Two were added. I preached 
the first Lord's day in May and June on Dry Fork, Maury county. 
They have agreed to keep bouse for the Lord, and meet as he has ap
pointed. May others be encouraged by their example and be pre-
pared to meet God in peace. R. T. Sxsco. 
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HOME READING. 
Our Meeting. 

What meaneth this sad, aching heart, 
As if some one I love were gone? 

The day, although ' tis morn and bright. 
Seems somehow of its glory shorn. 

The clock, in striking, seems a knell
! know now why my heart is sad: 

It is because no more we go 
To hear God's word, with hearts so glad. 

For four swift weeks our eager feet 
Have daily turned toward tt.e place 

Where saints and sinners meet to learn 
Of God's unending love and grace. 

Our guide into their untold wealth 
~s one we knew we all could trust, 

And well he held them up to view, 
Without one speck of earthly rust. 

He dug into the mine of truth, 
Brought forth such gems of beauty rare, 

Our human eyes, so weak and dim, 
Could scarcely stand their radiant glare. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

tha.t he had noticed the other reading, during the recre
ation hour, a book that he did not invite Number Two to 
read with him-the Bible; and that he did not talk re
ligion to him-as if he had not been living the life of 
Christ before him. He said that he would read the Bible 
with him; he read two verses and said that was enough. 

Number One went out of the university a commonplace 
man ;:he took no honors; he was simply commonplace. 
When the other man left he took the highest honors-he 
who only a short time before had been picked out of the 
gutter. The reformed man, the saved man, is holding a 
high position in London, while the one who redeemed 
him is known as the Christian doctor of a village in 

Thursday, July 13, 1893. 

come from man's great enemy, the devil? Is not every 
page of it for the overthrow of his kingdom? 

Could it have been written by wicked men? Was 
there ever a wicked man in the world that did not hate 
the Bible, and either wish that it were false, or endeavor 
to prove it so? 

Could it have been written by good men out of their 
own hearts? But would good mim have -taken God's 
name in vain ? And does not every part of it claim to 
be a revelation from God? Do we not find the words, 
"Thus saith the Lord," continually occurring? And can 
we il:~agine godly men thus to have forged the name of 
Jehovah? 

Wales. Could it have been written by fanatics and enthusi-
What is the Christ-life? It is simply a life of selt- asts? Then where would have been the calm, quiet, and 

sacrifice. He "pleased not himself." "He saved devout tone that pervades it? Where would have been 
others," said the people, "himself he can not save." · the depth of wisdom which exercises to this day the ear
" He that loseth his life shall save it," is the Christly nest study of men of the greatest intellect? 
paradox.-lndependent. ___ I confess I can see no way out of this difficulty for 

Children's Meetings and When to Hold Them. 
an unbeliever. If there be difficulties in the llible-and 
no doubt many such there are-it seems to me a far 
greater difficulty to imagine any other source but a di
vine one from which it could have come. It seems to 
me to carry a divine stamp upon the face of it. Its re-

' , 
And all were ours, if only we 

Would reach forth, with a willing hand: 
But why some had no will to take, 

We could not-can not understand. 

It has become a custom to hold children's meetings in 
the evening. But this is by no means conclusive evi
dence that the custom is a correct one. In fact, if at
tention is given to the question, every meeting of chil
dren held at night will furnish conclusive evidence that 
the practice is a wrong one. Nature is always. true to 
itself. Children are lively and sprightly by day, and are 
disposed to sleep at night. And it so happens that from 
seven to eight o'clock at night is the time set by nature 
for children to go to sleep. It is also about the time that 
we begin our children's meetings. Now it is possible to 

bukes of falsehood and every kind of sin, its mighty en- ''~ 
couragements to live a holy and godly life, the power 
that is ever going forth with it to raise the fallen and 

But, thanks to God, a hundred souls 
Reached forth with willing heart and hand , 

Ere physical or spiritual death 
Should mark them with a burning brand. 

Some bands reached up from out the mire 
Of deepest, darkest, blackest sin. 

Did God intend that they should dare 
These blazing jewels ere to win? 

-so excite youthful minds that they may resist and over
come their natural inclination to go to sleep early in the 
evening to such an extent that a large per cent. of an Ah! yes, hear him who said be came 

To call not those whose hands were clean, 
Upon whom shone already gems 

Full fair enough for eartbly queen. 

Hut she who would be heavenly queen 
Must lift a hand begrimed with sin. 

But, lo! the jewels on· it placed, 
No trace we see where blot ha.tb been. 

As pure as any lily fair, 
It lies within the hand of God, 

And, if she'll only keep it there, 
It need not fear the grime or sod. 

But should it slip from out its place. 
Lol sin will mar its purest white; 

Rut, if slipped gently back again, 
'Twill lose its marring, withering blight. 

, audience of little folks may keep awake and play a fair 
part in the exercises of thQ evening. Yet this is done at 
the risk of serious injury to each one of the little ones 
who are thus deprived of their rest in sleep. If the habit 
of holding such meetings is persisted in, the effect will 
be that the natural and goodly habits of children to go 
to sleep at nature's appointed time will become irregu
lar, and the little ones will become restless and uneasy, 
and will give mothers a great amount of trouble in get
ting them to do as nature would have compelled them to 
do, namely, go to sleep early in the evening. But this 
habit of children is interfered with by the church and 
the Sunday-school in the mistaken notion that evening 
is the best time to hold children's meetings. Any one 
who will take notice will see that in every children's 

- God's richest blessings on our guide, 
Wbere'er his blessed feet my roam: 

If ne'er we meet again on earth, 
0 may it be when safe at home! 

McMinnville, Tenn. , June 20, 1893. 

How One Life Was Saved. 

L. B. H. 

Prof. Henry l)rummond preached a sermon the other 
Sunday to the students of Amherst College, on Tempta
tion, which we find reported in the Amherst Student, 
and from which we take, almost in the preacher's words, 
the story of a saved life, from which one person may 
learn one lesson and another another. 

A medical student, half through his course of four 
years in the University of Edinburgh, had worked hard 
and bad led a selfish 11fe. At last he woke up and said 
to himself that these were the four best years of his life, 
and he had not done one stroke to help any other fellow; 
and then he thought of another fellow from the same 
town as himself, who was fast drinking himself to death. 
He had almost reached the lowest depth. He had done 
no studying for months. He was simply rotting. So he 
bunted him up, and found him drunk. He said to him 
that these lodgings were poor ones for such a man, and 
told him to come to his room. The fellow said that he 
was in debt and could not leave; but Number One said 
that was no matter, and he paid the debts a.nd took 
Number Two with him. Tbe next morning he was sober, 
and Number One said that he had a contract he thought 
ought to be signed by both if they were going to live to
gether. The stipulations were that neither was to go 
out alone; If it were necessary to do so, twenty minutes 
was to be allowed to get to the university or back, and 
all extra time was to be accounted for ; one hour each 
day was to be reserved for pleasure under all or any cir
cumstances; bygones were to be bygones. This was 
signed. One month passed and it was .. not broken. Then 
one night Number Two threw down his bo~k and said 
that he could not stand it any longer; he wanted to 
"bust." "All right," was the reply," then' bust' here." 
That it was right Profesior Drumir.tonctwould not say, 
but Number One brought him what he wanted; and he 
got drunk and "busted" there. It was not a long de
bauch, and it tided him over the hour. Another month 
went by and there was another "bust," but this time it 
was a very short one. After a while Number Two said 

·meeting held in the evening a large per cent. of the lit
tle ones will go to sleep, while a larger per cent. will be
come restless, and will engage in all kinds of mischievous 
tricks to keep awake. If any doubt this, let them take 
a common Sunday-school concert and have the exercises 
in the forenoon of the day, and then repeat it at night, 
and see h~w much better the children will speak and 
sing in the morning than they will in the evening. 

The church and the Sunday-schools should assist na
ture and not destroy it. '.rhe father and mother are the 
proper teachers of little children. Their relation to the 
child is a natural one. Churches and the schools should 
not in any way interfere with or disturb the natural 
order of things in and about the homes of church-going 
people. 

After thinking and talking upon this subject for years, 
without seeing a word about it in print, I wish to put 
myself on record as being in favor of holding all chil
dren's meetings in daylight. The forenoon is best, but 
the afternoon is a good second choice. I think it better 
to have no children's meetings at all than to break in 
upon the laws of nature, given by a loving Father for 
the protection of his dependent ones. 

It will be noticed that one of the most alarming things 
in connection with young people in this day and age is, 
that they are on the streets and away from home too 
much, especially of evenings. Now, suppose the chur~hes 
were to teach the importance of having children stay at 
home with their mothers of 11ights, and as a proof o-f 
their earnestness were to bold no children's meetings in 
the evening, would not the effect be to lessen, instead of 
increase, the tendency of young people to go from home 
for amusement at night? 

This is written in kindness, and to call attention to a 
matter that has no right in it, or that has been over
looked for some reason. While I never wrote on the 
subject before, it is one that has been on my mind for 
y,ears. Has any one else a word to say ?-Mcthod'ist Re
corder. 

Who Wrote the Bible? 
A thought has often come home to me. If Holy 

Scripture be not the fruit of divine wisdom, if it be not 
a Illessage to us from above, whence comes this wonder
ful Book? What account can we give of it? Can it 

the lost-all this tells me that "the voice that spake it 
is divine;" in fact, bearing out its own witness, that "it 
came not by the will of man, but holy men of God spake 
as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. "-George Ev-
erm·a. 

Christ's Friendships. 

Christ had tender human friendships. He loved that 
little home at Bethany. Christ was not opposed to com
mon sense ; he was the soul of it. He did not make wild 
and fruitlees charges upon society; he did not throw 
himself at the face of the hierarchy; he fell In with ex
isting institutions. He was no Stoic; he loved the joys 
and felt the ills of Iiffl. He was no suicide; he did not 
exhaust his strength fruitlessly, nor give himself up to 
martyrdom till be knew his time bad come. He was a 
whole man, walking in all the breadth of human life, 
and the glory of his life was this: that wherever he 
went, whether at the synagogue, or at a wedding, or 
dinner, or fishing party, or a storm at sea, or at the cus
tom-house steps, he there upheld, with a glorious decis
ion and dignity and grace, God's own humanity-the 
genuine, heavenly thing, as it is where it is rooted in 
God, pure as a lily, and strong as a cedar of Lebanon. 
And wherever across the pathway of this divine man
ho:;d there stood up to oppose its influence any worldly 
sham, any devil's lie, any beguiling temptation, any 
form of false humanity, he accepted the gauge of battle 
at once, with all its consequences. He showed his col
ors, and pointed both by words and deeds to the God who 
was overhead. For the love of God and humanity he 
bore his cross, and that is what we are to do. 0 it is 
not the world we are to hate! Christ did not hate the 
world. God does not. How could he when he gave his 
Son for it? No, it is the world, in false relations, stand
ing in its own light. It is not earthly pleasure, but 
earthly pleasure divorced from heavenly good; it is the 
creature usurping the place of the Creator, turned into 
a shadow instead of a divine token.-Rev. J. H. Denison. 

Sometimes a fog will settle over a vessel's deck and 
leave the topmast ·clear. Then the sailor goes aloft and 
gets a lookout which the helmsman on deck can not get. 
So prayer sends ~he soul aloft-lifts it above the clouds 
in which our selfishness and egotism befog us, and gives 
us a chance to see which way to steer.-Spurgemt. 

The people of Scotland have lived on plain food so 
long, especially on oatmeal, that decayed teeth are al· 
most unknown. Co::1sequently there are no persons who 
practice dentistry as a profession. These statements 
were made before the dental association of Michigan.
Young Men's Era. 

Your future may look dark, and there may be obsta
cles in the way you are going which seem to make it 
impossible to pursue the course you have been going any 
further, but if you look to the Lord you will see a clear 
route and an open gate leading to heaven.-Youth's Ad
vocate. 

Children should not suffer the tempter to deceive them 
by the idea that religion is better adapted to oia folks 
than to younger people. Those who do not become 
Christians in eal'ly life feel less inclined to be religious 
in maturer years.-Yo-uth's Advocate. 
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Letter from Florida. 

Our spring work will close in this 
if1inity on Lord's day night, the sec

ond day of July, 1893. There has 
been up to this writing about seventy 
additions, two new congregations called 
out, and still the field is white for the 
reaper. We do need an active young 
man, zealous of good works and satis
fied with the sword of the Spirit, in 
this work so much. Is there not such 
a one somewhere who desires to conse
crate himself to God's service and 
lead many precious souls to Christ? 
If so, and he should see this, let him 
pen me the fact. I will assure a 
worthy young man plenty of good 
food and raim~nt, and all incidental 
expenses met, and a cordial reception 
by a lot of warm-hearted, hospitable, · 
liberal babes in Christ. 

The idea that death-bed repentance 
is a scriptural substitute for a godly 
life is a dangerous delusion.-Youth's 
Advocate. 

God will forgive a penitent man, but 
he will no11 hear an explanation or ac
cept an apology from a mean one.-Se
lected. 

If you find it difficult to control your 
tongue, purify your heart, and it will 
not go far wrong. -Selected. 

I will start for Alabama and hold 
one series of meetings in the land of 
flowers-Shady Grove. I can not yet 
say how long I will remain there, but 
as long as the interest will warrant. 

Brethren ar.d sisters in Christ, do 
you feel that people in West Florida 
and South Alabama are included in 
the royal proclalllation of the Christ, 
'' Go and preach the gospel to every 
creature?" (Mark xvi. 15), and were 
you included in the command, ''Teach
ing them to observe all things what
soever I have commanded you?" 
Then, if these people are included 
with the '' all nations " and you with 
those who are to '' observe all things " 
commanded by the King, "won't you 
stand in the court of God with the 
blood of this people upon you? This 
is no idle tale. How many brethren 
and sisters in Middle and North Al
abama and Tennessee can say they 
have assisted in sending God's light of 
life to this people? I have made sev
eral appeals through the ADVOCATE 
and to individuals stating the needs of 
this country, and not even one heart 
has responded. I am poor, and have 
been making the fight of faith very 
near at my own charge, and expect, 
God being my helper, to fall with the 
whole armor of God upon me, endeav
oring to show this people the truth as 
it is in Christ. If any brother or sis
ter desires to aid in the work they can 
do so, and this people and I will cer
tainly appreciate it. If they don't 
wish to fellowship me in the work (the 
people are here to be saved or lo&t), 
let them select their man and send him, 
and he will find in me one that will aid 
him in every way that is in accord with 
the word of the King. A man not 
satisfied with the word, and comes here 
with· his fads, will think this a hot 
·climate for innovations, for the loyal 
subjects of the Sun of righteousness 
will scorch him. 

WHETHER Leather lasts 
ten minutes or ten years 

depends on what happens to 
it. Vacllum Leather Oil is 
the care-taker; 25c, arid your 
money back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool-on 
swob and book-How to Take Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

Mr. Travis Winham, 

A GOOD CITIZEN OF EAST NASHVILLE. 

I have now been using the Electropoise 
since July, 1891. For the past ten or 
twelve years I had been a:ff:licted with a 
most obstinate case of catarrh, which had 
attacked my entire system, causing sleep
lessness, etc. I have also had'\varicose 
veins of the right leg since 1854, and in 
1885 the leg became swollen very much, 
and two or three large ulcers formed on it 
near the ankle. I relieved this swelling, 
and also the ulcers, to a great extent, by 
means of a bandage, which I was com
pelled to wear all the time, and if the ban
dage was left off for a ds.y or two the leg 
would swell and inflame ; it will still swell 
and inflame if I leave the bandage off for 
a week or two, but I firmly believe that 
it will get entirely well by the use of the 
Electro poise. 

My catarrh, while not entirely well, is 
very much better, as is also an inveterate 
case of tetter or eczema. I do not take 
cold as readily as I did before using the 
Electropoise, and when I do catch slight 
colds in the spring and fall they soon pass 
away. 

I have also been greatly relieved, if not 
entirely cured, of a predisposition to hypo
chondria-in common parlance " hyppo." 

I have scarcely used any medicine since 
I began using the Electropoise, and I con
sider it the greatest medical discovery of 
the age. 

I firmly believe that it will be efficacious 
in cases oi almost all kinds of diseases 
where it is used patiently and intelligently. 
It does not in chronic cases effect a quick 
or miraculous cure, but the patients will 
find themselves getting slowly and surely 
better from the start. 

Yours truly, TRAVIS WINHAM, 
42 South Second street, Nashville, Tenn. 
April 22, 1893. 

The Ward Seminary, of Nashville, 
Tenn, 

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER, 
if you're · a weak 

~ 
or ailing woman: 
-that there's only 
one medicine so 
sure to help you 
that it can be guar-
anteed. It's Dr. 

) \ Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. In 

} 

building up over
worked, feeble, 

· delicate women, or 
in any " female ' 
complaint" or 

weakness, if it ever fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your money back. It's 
an invigorating, restorative tonic, a 
soothing and strengthening nervine, and 
a safe and certain remedy for woman's 
ills and ailments. It regulates and pro
motes all the proper functions, improves 
digestion, enrich~s the blood, dispels 
aches and pains, brings refreshing sleep, 
and restores health and strength. 

:Nothing else can be as cheap. With 
this, you pay only for the good. you get. 

The Hillsboro High School. 
Those who have children to educate will 

do well to investigate the claims o:f this 
school, under the management of Profs. 
McConico and Anderson. 

The satisfaction it has given in the past 
is the best guarantee for its future man
agement and success. 

The location is desirable, being free from 
the vices that frequently environ such in
stitutions. 

The course is comprehensive and practi
cal, embracing Primary, Intermediate, 
Grammar School and High School depart
ments. The rates reasonable-board $9 to 
$10 per month. Tuition from $10 to $22.50 
per term of five months. Teachers wide 
awake, vigorous, and active. The school 
now ranks with the best schools in· the 
country, claiming advantages not offered 
by many. For information write to Z. A. 
McConico, or to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's 
Fork, Tenn. 

WANTED-Position as piano teacher. 
Will teach history of music. Have stud
ied with conservatory teachers. Some ex
perience. Good references. Address Clara 
Sullivan, Gallatin, Tenn. 

Cotswold Sheep. 
Either sex :for sale. My flock has been 

headed by Imported Rams. W. H. Booker, 
Eminence, Ky. 

THE ~ ~ L U M ~ 1 A ~A R RJ A ~ E 
~~MPANY, 

Nos. 210 & 212 North Market Street, 

NA-SHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on hand every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Delivery Wago~s, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of :whiph th€y will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 
There is a tent needed so much for 

this work. Who will assist to buy it 
and keep it upon the battlefield? If 
any one, or church, let them speak 
with what they will contribute. A 
tent would enable us to reach the peo
ple. We have no church-houses, and 
the schoolhouses and public halls are 
generally under the control of the 
sects; hence we are placed at great 
disadvantage in the work of saving 
souls. Who will aid? 

H. J. Brayboy (colored), evangelist 
~of Alabama, began a series of meet
jngs hst night, the 28th, in Milton. 
'He met a crowded house, and was en
,thusiastically indorsed. Brother Bray
boy came at my suggestion. His peo
ple here proposed to bear all expenses. 
I met him last night, and listened to 
him declare the word. He is a iogwal, 
pointed reasoner, and I am eatisded 
will do a grand work here f()f the 1\.:i».g 

so widely known throughout the United 
States for more than a quarter of a cen-. 
tury, still comm!ltnds the attention of all 
who are interested in the higher educa
tion of young ladies. Under the efficient 
management of its president, Mr. J. D. 
Blanton, and through them unificence of its 
noble bQ..ard of directors, it lacks nothing to 
make it the foremost school of its kind in 
the South. Generously patronized always, 
this time-honored institution is ever en
larging its spacious halls and amplifying 
and broadening her curriculum. The 
courses of study offered are various and 
most com pi ete. Special branches are taught 
by the most competent teachers, who in 
their various professions have gained a 
national reputation. No school in the 
South pays as liberal salaries to its teach
ers, and therefore the very best instruc
tion is furnished in all its departments. 
All those wishing post-graduate and spe
ciaf courses in art, music, or any other 
branches of study, will find its advantages 
unexcelled. 

Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 
ConsoMdated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Ten'Il. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. No vacation. Enter·now. 11\ENTIONTHIS PAPER. 

Capitol Planing Mill. 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Telephone 
551. 

Corner Line and 
Vine streets, 
Nashville, , 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. of ~ings. S . . I. S. 0A W1JfON1 
:M:!llqn,, ~!Jir ,., June 29, 1893, -

For beautifully illustrated catalogue 
seDd your address to J.D. BLANTON, 

Nashville, Tenn. 
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Through Cars and Quick Time . . I 
liOW ~.ATBS. 

I I I I N., ~. & ~t. L. RAILWAY. 
1 

SeeROUTEthl• I 
-TO·- ~ 

WAIHINI:TIII SLEEPING CARS t 
GEORGIA PARLOR CARS j 
FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES ~ 

. ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES . 

!
'· NORTH CAROLINA WITH LAVATORIES f f 

SOUTH CAROLINA AND THROUGH CARl ~ ~ 
VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUTE ' 
MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT D 
LOUISIANA ALL TIMES I :: 
ARKANSAS FOR FURTHER 
TEXAS lNFORMATIOI 
THE WEST UD CALL ON 
NORTHWEST OR ADDREII 
MEXICO NEAREST 
CALIFORNIA, OREGON :OUPON AC:EIITI 

o AID TME WESTERN TERRITORIES. ~ 

J. Ul. Tl]Ofi\,AS, l Ul. c. D,Af4J..E:~, 
G£N'L MANAGER, GEN'L P. A To AGTo I 

~iASHV. l LLE, T ENN. . _j . ' 

Made with the Natural "Manitou" water com· 
bined with .Tamaica Ginger and fruit juices. 

It is a most delicious and exhilarating beverage, 
and being heavily charged with NS?tural Gas taken 
from the "Manitou" spring it sparkles for hours 
after being uncorked. For family use it has no 
equal and is unexcelled for admixture with wines 
and liquors. Once tried, always used. 

Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurant use. 
Address for literature 

Manitou Mineral Water Co., Manitou Springs, 
Colo. Sold by all ftrst class groceries. Also by all 
drugg1sts. 

£!BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
THE VANDUZEN & TIF'f CO.,}Beotlnp;otCopper 
Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A. and E. India Till. 

CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 
Price & Term8 Free. Satlaraetlon Guaranteed, 
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BOOK REVIEWS. 
J\.11 books, eto., int13nded tor notioe should be sent to GEORGE 

GOWEN, E:m.ln~pce, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by regular subscription, oan be purchased 
!rom the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 232 N. Market Street, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Straight Sermons to Young Men and Other Human Be
ings. By Henry Van Dyke, D. D. Size 5 by 7 inches. 
Pages 233. Price $1.25 Charles Scribner's Sons, New 
York. 

These "Straight Ser:nons" were first preached in the 
Rrick Presbyterian Church, New York, and afterward re
peated in- the college ch~pels at Harvard, Yale, Prince
ton, and elsewhere. The author cherishes the conviction 
that young men are really huma.n beings-tha.t they are 
not a distinct species. They belong to the human race, 
and are entitled to be humanly treated. He thinks the 
best life for them is not separate and artificial, but natu
ral, simple, active, full of vigorous exercise for mind and 
body. The right education for them is not that of the 
cloister, in which they are divided from the world, but 
that of the home; the school, the university, the camp, 
the workshop, the athletic field, the market place, where 
liberty ts joined to responsibility, and where they are 
taught to feel that they belong to the world and trained 
to play a noble, manly part in it. Dr. Van Dyke thinks 
the true religion to guide them in this educa.tion, and fit 
them for life, is not something peculiar, specially de
vised for young men, but simply the plain religion of 
Christ, which is good for everybody, of every age and 
condition, and for all alike. The following are the titles 
of the ten sermons: I. A Man. II. Faith. III. Cour
age. IV. Power. V. Redemption. VI. Abraham's Ad
venture. VII. Solomon's Choice. VIII. Peter's Mis
take. IX. God Over All. X. The Horizon. As to the lit
erary finish od' these sermons, it f.il enough to say tha.t the 
preacher is a regular contributor to one of our great 
monthly magazines, and the author of one of the largest 
and most finished works on the poems of Tennyson, 
published' either in this country or Europe. Mechan
Ically it Is the best of Scribner's work, and book-buyers 
know what that means. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE .. 

More lives are a failure and souls lost for want of 
it than we dres.m of. Thousands to-day living in 
sin would be consistent Christians if they only had 
the proper encouragement. Many times preachers 
are to blame for this. We are too apt to forget that 
people are not made better by complaining and scold
ing. I shall never forget the lesson Prof. McGarvey 
,;ave us on this subject. These were his words: 
''Preach two sermons to encourage where you preach 
one to rebuke." 

Fathers and mothers might with impunity learn 
a lesson here. 

How much better every one of us can live under 
the sunshine of encouragement! How it adds to the 
sum of human usefulness and happiness! 

II. Every one. can give encouragement. 
If in no other way, you can carry with you a 

courageous heart and a cheerful spirit. Solomon 
says, ''A merry heart doeth good like a medicine." 

Many a cheerful face goes through this world, 
like an angel of light, scattering sunshine and 
gladness along the pathway of many despondent 
souls. You can encourage the preacher by your 
presence at church. 

Encourage the sick by a cheerful face and a word 
of comfort . . Never put on a long face before any
body. Always see the hopeful stde of things if 
you would be happy and make others so. 

Encourage your children, not by always speaking 
of their faults, but by telling them of the good 
things they do, and what they can accomplish in 
life if they will try. 

IlL The effect of a single word. 
How often has a life turned upon a single vi ordl 

I knew a minister whose head had grown gray in 
the ministry without ever singing a. single song
all because, he said, on one occasion when trying 
to sing with his olde-r brothers one said to him: ''If 

L t th G 1 l E 'ntl B J h A I couldn't sing any better than you can, I'd qnlt." ec ures on e ospe,s anc PM es. y osep . 
Seiss, D. D., LL. D., L. H. D. Size 6 u by g inches: Pages Let us be careful how we discourage any effort for 
5Hl. Price $2.50. Lutheran Bookstore, Philadelphia. good. On the other band, a word of encourage-

This volume of Lectures on the Gospels and Epistles, ment is never lost. It is said of Mr. Spurgeon 
appointed for the Minor Festivals of the Lutheran . that in his childhood days he was. told that some 
"Church Year," is meant to be the complement and com-
panion of the four volumes heretofore published on the day he would preach to the greatest assemblies ever 
Gospels and Epistles for the Sundays and Chief Festi- seen. And that ever lingered in his heart as a 
vals, by the same author. Dr. Seiss is a voluminous au- source of inspiration and hope until it was accom
thor, and stands high in the counsels of his church. r h d . h' l'f 
While some of his works a.re speculative-such as his work P IS e lD IS 1 e. 
on ~he pyramids, the heavenly bodies, a.nd some of the Encouragement ever strengthens us for the do
prophets-yet when he comes to lecture or preach on a ties of life. I would, therefore, before closing, 
given passage of scripture, as in this and Elthers of his drop a word of encouragement. 
works which I have read, one finds very little indeed that First, to the young people. They often need it, 
he can not endorse. In the present volume the passages 
are generally of a very practical nature, and the lessons for nothing is more common than for old people to 
drawn from them are such as any one can appropri- forget that they were once young. I love to think 
ate and apply to his own spiritual wants. The lessons of how the Savior loved young men while he was 
are the result of a life-long study of the word of God, on the earth. He has shown his interest in them 
and show a profound regard and reverence for his every 
utterance. The homiletical features of the book are by the final message sent them almost at the close 
such as might be studied with profit by every preacher. of the volume of revelation. (1 John ii. 14.) 
The style and many of the eloquent passages which Again, I would say a helpful word to the weak. 
abound on almost every page, remind the writer very D 't II 1 t b d' d 'f 
much of the sonorous, stately eloquence to be found in on a ow yourse ves 0 ecome Iscourage 1 
all the speeches and writings of Alexander campbell. your lives have not been what they should have 
With a telescope I might find spots on the sun, but I been. The Lord is very patient and forgiving. 
prefer to notice his brightness and his warmth. Keep your face toward heaven. He is willing to 

Encouragement. 

[A brief outllne of a sermon preached by D. A. Brindle 
in the Christian church, West Main Street, Wythe
ville, Va.] 

"Encourage him. For he shall cause Israel to 
inherit the land." (Deut. i. 38.) 

Here we have a grand lesson on the subject of en
couragement. 

Moses, who had led the Israelites during forty 
years in the wilderness, is now ready to give the 
leadership over to Joshua. Having so often felt 
the need of encouragement himself, be is now pre
pared to give the proper instructions. He makes 
no lengthy inaugural address, as one would suppose; 
but, in the simple language of the text, says: "En
courage him." This is the "keynote" to happiness 
and success. Too often it is neglected. As a rule, 
we are too indifferent to the good we have in our 
power to do in this way. We forget how dependent 
we are, for our o:wn happiness and success, upon the 
words of appreciation and tones of encouragement 
we receive from others. There are a hundred hearts 
that break for want of encouragement where one has 
ever been injured by it. Encouragement is not 
empty compliment or silly flattery. In giving it 
your veracity is in no danger. You only need to 
put the truth in a hopeful way. Everybody, at 
times, needs this. If you have done a good deed it 
will not hurt you for some one to tell you it is ap
preciated. Never be afraid of hurting any one by a 
little honest encouragement. 

L Everybody can do more and live better under a 
feeling of encouragement than any other condition. 

help you if you will ask him. 
Finally, let me encourage the sinner, not to con

tinue in your sins, but to turn away from them. It 
is the evil one who tells you that you can't live a 
Christian life. You can quit your sins if you will 
put your trust in the Lord and give yourself to 
him. He is willing to help you and to forgive your 
sins if you will believe his word, follow his teach
ing, and trust his promises. May the Lord help us 
all to do this.- Wytheville Dispatch. 

Our Savior and His Mother. 

"Oh, wondrous mother ! since the dawn of time, 
Wa.s ever joy, was ever grief, like thine? 
Oh, highly favored in thy joy's deep flow, 
And favored e'en in this, thy bitterest woe ! " 

We have found Him of whom Moses in the law 
and prophets did write: "Jesus of Nazareth, the 
son of Joseph. Can any good thing come out of 
Nazareth? " "Come and see," was the reply. Be
fore this, in a lowly cottage in a city of Galilee, dwelt 
a young girl of the kingly line of David. Pure 
she must have been, of high aspiration and holy 
thought. ''The world knew not the tender, serious 
maiden," but she received a message, such as never 
before was descended to woman--a message that 
blended her life with the life of worlds. How must 
visions of glory have filled her soul when she con
sidered herself the fulfiller of prophecies given in 
dim ages of the past, by those who had searched 
what, or what manner of time the spirit that was in 
them did signify, when it testified beforehand the 
sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should be 
reached. The prophetic fire and the poet's song 
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roused her tQ strange inspired numbers. ' 1 My soul 
doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced 
in God my Savior. From henceforth all generations 
shall call me blessed. He that is mighty hath done 
great things, and holy is his name." After this ap
peared a wondrous child lying in a manger, wrap
ped in swaddling clothes, before whom wise men 
bowed with gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. 
At the temple were words of prophecy breathed con
cerning him-words of joy, triumph, and also of bit
ter agony in the future. One, waiting for the con
solation of Israel, exclaims: ' 1 Lord, now let thy 
servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy 
salvation." Mary kept all these things and pondered 
them in her heart. How many hours she must have 
spent musing on a being so wondrous, holding his 
mighty hand in hers and gazing into his eyes! 

When twelve years old-and he was absent from 
his mother a few days, to be, as he said, ''about 
his Father's business"-she questioned him sadly: 
"Son, why hast thou dealt with us thus? We 
have sought thee sorrowing." He went home with 
her, and we have reason to believe the Son of heaven 
engaged in the same occupations with his earthly 
brethren. "Is not this the carpenter, the son of 
Mary?" was asked. Mary, we suppose, was present at 
his baptism, where multitudes were assembled to see 
and hear the apostle of the wilds. He stood amidst 
the flowing stream, baptizing all who brought forth 
fruit meet for repentance. His simple raiment was 
the camel's hair, · a leather girdle close about his 
loins. The people mused if he were the Christ ex
pected by the Jews. "I but baptize in water; but 
there cometh one after me, the ]atchet of whose 
shoes I am net worthy to unloose. He shall bap
tize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire." While 
he thus spake, Jesus stood upon the bank, and 
waited to go in. As he came up cut of the water 
a dove, floating upon its wings, circled and fluttered 
to the Savior's breast. A voice came from the open 
heavens, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am 
well pleased." -

How must his mother have been impressed to 
hear a public avowal of his divine origin! The 
river, beneath whose yielding waves he was buried, 
still rolls on to the dark, mysterious sea..-t::te Dead 
Sea. His mother, trusting to the signs and won
ders done by him, waited further developments. 
Some would take him by force and make him a 
king, but instead of a kingdom-an earthly crown
he foretells a cruel death, and Peter, who said, 
''This shall not be, Lord," even witnessed it. 
There stood by the cross of Jesus his mother. She 
stood by to witness the last cruel trial of her Son, 
while others had forsaken him. A good writer, 
speaking of him, says: ''There he stands, lofty and 
spotless, the man Christ Jesus. At his feet lies 
the cross on which he is to suffer. Men are about 
him, waiting the word of command to drive the 
nails into his quivering flesh. What power in his 
presence! What ~ysterious sacredness invests his 
whole form, forcing from bystanders the expres
sion, 'Surely this is the Son of God!''' Mary wit
nessed all to the last. 

"She saw his feet by cruel scourges torn ; 
His brow all bleeding with the twisted thorn
Saw his pale form and meek, forgiving eye 
Raised to the cross in patient agony ; 
Saw his pierced side, his precious life blood flow, 
To save his brother man from woe-eternal woe." 

No doubt she heard his cry, "My God, my God, 
why hast thou forsaken me?" 

Little thought that heart-broken mother-those 
women weeping and bewailing him-that that cross 
should ever become a symbol of hope and triumph. 
The Roman eagle, then a symbol of the highest 
earthly authority, is a thing now forgotten, but the 
history of the cross still thrills the heart of the 
world. It speaks of glory, honor, and immortality. 

Many martyrs have died bravely, nobly; but 
who remembers them as Jesus is remembered? To 
whom is any one of them a living presQD.ce, a life, 
an all? Thousands look thus to the Savior of the 
world. Christ becomes to human beings a friend 
dearer even than a mother. To hearts in all re
gions of the earth Jesus is a living name, dearer 
than all ties of blood-than the sweetest affections 
of humanity. PauJ said he was not only ready to 
be bound, but to die, in the name of the Lord Je
sus. His words will · fina an echo in the hearts of 
thousands so long as the sun and moon shall en-
dure. C. F. _________ l' 

If God.'s will is always right, then that which 
·comes in conflict with his will must be wrong. Then 
are we wrong if under any circumstances we refuse 
to say, "Thy will be done," -Selected. 
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Try to 
Argue 

with 

woman 
against 

Pearline. She uses it-most 
bright women do. You'll find 
the arguments all on her side 
-what can you say against it? 
We are willing to leave the 
case in her hands. You'll end 
by using it. The fact is, every 
argutnent as to the easiest, 
safest and best way of secur
ing perfect cleanliness is set
tled by Pearline. If you use 
it, you know that this is so. If 
you don't use it, sooner or later 
you'll have to be convinced. 
Beware of imitations. 851 JAMESPYLE,N. Y. 

A Wonderful School. 
The Kentucky Training School, whose 

card appears in another column of this 
paper, has, perhaps, the most wonderful 
record of any school in the South. Begin
ning in 1890 with 13 boys and two teachers, 
it closed the present year with 91 boys and 
five teachers. The secret of its success is 
indicated in the following extract from its 
elegant catalogue: ..• "An experience of 
ten years had convinced him that the 
common plan of educating boys en masse 
was radically wrong ; that, as each boy 
had to look out for himself in the battle of 
lifQ, and as no two boys, or men, are ex
eactly alike, their education should be 
planned in accordance with these facts ; 
hence this school was designed to TRAIN 
EACII BOY ACCORDING TO HIS PARTICULAR 
BENT AND DISPOSITION. Not every teacher 
can do this, but" ... Send for catalogue. 

"Mrs. Winslow-'s Sootlllng Syrup for 
Childr~n Teething" softens the gums, reduces in· 
f!.ammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 200. 
a. bottle. 

Mr. S. H. Conklin write8 from Mt. Car
mel, Conn.: 

"Enclosed please find check for your 
bills of May 2nd and 12th. I repeat the 
gratification I expressed before as to the 
convenience, the economy, and the real 
artistic beauty the National Lead Com
pany's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors 
have proved to me in using them. It would 
seem as if the old way of trying to pro
duce the desired shade of color by mixing 
many colors together with much labor and 
guess-work must be abandoned in favor of 
your economical, sure and easy method. 
My painters wish to introduce their use in 
an adjoining town, and want a. couple of 
your books as guides.'' 

To Chicago via the Lakes. 

OBITUARIES. 
WHITE. 

Fell asleep in Jesus, at his home in Maury county, 
T enn., June 13, 1893, Brother Thomas White. He 
was born Nov. 22, 1827, at Lynnville, Tenn., and was 
married to Carrie A. Campbell Feb. 4, J85t; 
In the spring of 1853 he entered the Church of God, 
under the preaching ·of Brother Wade Barrett, at 
Lynnville, Tenn., and from then to the end of his 
life he endeavored to live as a Christian, and to 
make himself useful in the Lord's house on earth. 
He was sick about forty days with blood poisoning, 
but improved after this !or a time, and was appar
ently very much better, when suddenly and unex· 
pectedly h1s life went out almost like a. candle, with 
what the physicians thought to be heart failure. 
To "Brother and Sister White were born ten children, 
five of whom bad preceded him to the other shore, 
while the other five and his loving comp&nion are 
still here to weep and labor upon the shores or time 
yet longer. "Brother White was a man of industry 
and economy, and provided well !or his family, and 
leaves his wife in comrortable circumstances, so far 
as a living is concerned, and was careful in train
ing and educating his children !or usefulness in this 
life, and to have them make preparation [or the 
world to come. And he lived to see them all come 
into the church except one son, and was ever deeply 
anxiousa.boutbim. And we hope that son may yet 
come in, and prepare to meet his !ather in a better 
world. Brother White was an active, earnest mem· 
ber of the church at Campbell's Station and was 
one of its elders !rom the first establishment of it 
to the close of his life. He was ever ready, both in 
person and purse, to do what he thought to be his 
duty for the advancement of the cause in his com
munity. His house was a preacher's home, and in 
quite a number of protracted meetings which I held 
in that congregation his bouse was my home at 
night, and a pleasant home it was, and many hours 
we have spent in talking over matters pertaining to 
the good of the cause in that community, !or that 
subject was always near his heart. Ho was ever 
ready to lend a helping hand to the needy and suf 
!ering, and was always present on Lord's days at 
all the services of the Lord's house, both in the 
teaching service and the regular worship; and in all 
these he will be greatly missed. And besides, he 
was a useful inan in the community generally, and 
will be missed by the whole community. But most 
of all will be be missed by his family-his beloved 
wife, now a widow, and his children, now fatherless. 
But they sorrow not as those who have no hope. 
Not only are they blessed with the hope that he is 
now forever freed from 11uffering, but it is their 
precious privilege to so serve and honor their Lord 
and Savior as to meet him in "the home where 
changes never come," and where pa.rtln~s are 
-known no more. E. G. S. 

EPP. 

With sorrowing heart we write you of the be
reavement of our dear Brother and Sister John and 
M. J. Epp, of Friendship Bell county, Texas, in 
the departure from this hfe o! their eldest son, 
Dexter. He was born Nov. 5, 1872, and died June 1, 
1893, aged 21 years, 6 months, and 25 days. He was 
said to have been a. most excellent boy in every re
spect. He was gentle and faithful to the family, 
and especially to his fsther and mother. His father, 
mother and one sister were members of the Church 
ot Christ at this place, and they were looking !or
ward with a. fond hope when their dear son would 
obey the Lord. when all of their hopes and 
thoughts were shattered as disease laid Its wasting 
hand upon him. Prayers were made without ceas
ing by his father, mother and many friends !or his 
recovery; but if it was the Lord's will to take him 
away, their prayers were that He wculd give him 
one more opportunity to obey Him, and strength to 
be baptized. After a suffering of thirty-eight days, 
on the thirty·nh:th, as he awoke out of a. slum· 
ber, he called for his father and demanded of him 
baptism, and after his father came be asked for his 
mother. When she came, she asked him why he 
wished to be baptized. He said for the remission 
of his sins. He was then conveyed to a wagon and 
taken to a place where the confession was made, and 
he was buried with his Lord in baptism before many 
friends. To his !ather, mother, sisters, relatives 
and friends we extend our heartfelt sympathy, and 
pray God to bless them and give them grace to help 
m this sad bereavement, and in every time of need. 

F. E. NEWMAN. 
Bell county, Texas, June 5, 1893. 

Premature baldness ma.y be prevented 
and the hair made to grow on heads al
ready bald, by the use of Hall's Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer. 
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has often wasted time and 

Your Pal. nter materi .. Ll in trying to obtain 
a shade of color, and has 
even resorted to the use of 

ready mixed paints, the ingredients of which he knew nothing about, because 
of. the difficulty in making a shade of color with white lead. This waste can 
be avoided by the use of National Lead Company's . 

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. 
The·se tints are a combination of perfectly pure colors put up in small ca.ns 
and prepared so that one pound will tint 25 pounds of Strictly Pure Wh1te 
Lead to the shade shown on the can. By this means you will have the 
best •paint in the world, because made of the best materials-

Strictly Pure White Lead 
and pure colors. Insist on having one of the brands of white lead that are 
standard, manufactured by the "Old Dutch" process, and known to bP 

strictly pure : 
"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) 
•• ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) 
.. SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) 
"COLLIER " (St. Louis) 

"RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"JEWETT" (New York) 

These brands of Strictly Pure White Le.ad and Natio~al L~ad Co.'s Pure White Lead 
Tinting Colors t.re for sale by. the .most rehable dealers 10 pamts everywh.ez:e . . 

If you are going to paint, 1t w11l pay y~u to send to us f0r a book contammg mforma
tion tha\ may aavc you many a dollar; it w11l only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,' 
l Broadwa,v, New Yorlt, 

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET WAIST -
STANDS AT THE F'RONT. 

It ls Rapidly Ret>lacing Old-Style, Uncomfort· 
able and Unhealthful Corsets. 

Easy-fltting, yet giving complete 
support to the form. It Is well 
made, of good material and fast 
colors. We ask you to try it. 

For sale by leading merchants 
everywhere. Take no substitute. 
If your dealer will not get it for 
you, write to the factory. 

Made Only by the JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, MJch. 

--~~~~~~--------~---~---~---------.------~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~ 
VV ATER POWER 

IN-OREGON. 

Water Power in ·Oreg-on. 
We offer for sale, Scott's Mills, consisting of one good flouring mill of daily ca

pacity of 60 barrels, roller process, all new, with the best trade of any mill in Oregon 
of equal capacity; one steam saw mill and planer, 45 horse power; one water power 
saw mill, 65 horse power. Price for the three mills, all complete and in good running 
order, $15,000. Cash $5,000, bala.nce in seven equal annual payments; interest 8 

per cent. per annum. This is the best water power in Oregon, and can be enla.rged 
indefinitely, and has a. first-class farming country surrounding it, and an unlimited 
supply of the very best of timber ba.ck of it on the creek, which will come easily and 
naturally to the mills. In this a.ge of electrical machinery this water power bids 
fair to be of great value. 

ADDRESS THE 

OREGON LAND COMPANY, 
.. Salem, Oreg-on. 

There was a. young lady from Kent, 
Whose rings were all battered and bent: 
But at Barnes' big store, 
In ten minutes or more, 
They removed each identical dent. 

Musio on the Fair Grounds. 

ONE-HALF RATE 
E:X:CURSIO~S 

-TO-

The greatest trip to the greatest Fair on 
earth, and one thousand miles ride, De
troit to Chicago, in the grandest palace 
steamers on the lakes, picturesque 
scenery, returning from Chicago direct all 
rail ; or you can go to Chicago by rail and 
return via the lakes and Detroit. Berths 
and meals Included between Mackinaw and 
Chicago. Round trip rate from Cincinnati 
$21.30. Via Toledo and boat 30 cents less. 

" Be sure you get Aye:r's" is an impor- Editor of the GosPEL ADVOCATE :-One 
tion caution to all in search of a. thor-

ArkanSaS and Texas 
VIA THE 

For further information as to rates from 
other points on the C., H. & D. system, ask 
any C., H. & D. R. R. agent, or address E. 
0. McCormick, G. P. & T. A., C., H. & D. 
R. R., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Serious Railway Accident. 
Milk train in collision; no milkman turns 

up ; disappoi,nted house-keepers ; coffee 
without cream. A petty annoyanc~ re
sulting from a neglect to keep the Gail 
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk in 
the house. Order now for future exi
gencies from Grocer or Druggist. 

Does your watch stop or fail to keep 
time? Send it to C. P. Barnes & Bro., 
Louisville, Ky., by ·registered mail, and 
they will tell you what It needs, and what 
it will cost to fix it. You can depend on 
what they tell you. 

Beecham's Pills for a bad liver. 

oughly-reliable blood purifier, Ayer's Sar- · of the most attractive features of the great 
sapartlla being the one on which there Exposition is the dally concerts which are 
can be no manner of doubt. It has stood given by many famous musical orga.niza.
the test of nearly half a century, a.nd has tlons. The host of sight-seers march to 
long been considered the standa.rd. and from the buildings to the strains of 

What Stronger Proof 
Is needed of the merit of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla than the hundreds of letters contin
ually coming in telling of marvelous cures 
it has effected after all other remedies 
had failed? 

''Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your 
Life Away" 

is the title of a little book just received, 
which tells all about NO-TO-BAC, the 
wonderful, harmless, guaranteed tobacco
habit cure. Sold at Drug Stores. NO
TO-BAC costs but a trifle, and the man 
who wants to quit and can't, had better 
send for it to-day : ma.iled free. Address 
THE STERLING REMEDY CO., Box 663, 
Indiana Mineral Springs, Ind. 

inspiring music. Concerts are given al-
most ev~ry night, and it is a. matter of 
great convenience to me tha.t I am ·stop
ping at the WORLD'S INN, 60th street 
and Madis'On a. venue, which enables me to 
remain on the grounds as long as I desire. 

I would ad vise all of your rea.ders to o b
ta.in accommodations at the same place, as 
the transportation facilities are nightly 
taxed to their utmost capacity, and it is 
difficult to fight one's wa.y through the 
surging crowd to the train. 

The rates at the WORLD'S INN are 
$1.50 per day for one person in a room; 
$2.00 for two. The rooms are comfortable 
and large enough for two persons. 

Mr. Chas. E. Leland, the famous hotel 
ma.n, is manager of both the hotel and 
cafe which ii attached. Any one desiring 
accommodations should apply to the man
ager in advance. 

SPECIAL W' ORLD'S FAIR CoR. 

COTTON BELT ROUTE, 
August 2 and 3, 1893. 

Tickets good for return until 30 days !rom date or 
sale. For full particulars address 
R. T. MATTHEWS, D.P. A., Louisville, Ky. 
W. H. SUTTON, 'i". P. A., Chattanooga, Tenn . 
Fmm H. JONES, D. P. A., Memphis, Tenn. 
W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
E. W. LABEAUME, G. P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo. 

Kentucky Training School. 
Mt. Sterling,_ Ky. 

')\ . -
--;-~~ 

Successful union of home life and mili
tary discipline; number limited; individual 
instruction. Elegant catalogue. Apply 
ea.rly. Major C. W. FOWLER, Sup't. 
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Unlike the Dutch Process 

DIGESTED. 

No Alkalies 

are userl in the 
}lreparation of 

W. BAJ{ER & CO.'S 

reakfastCocoa 
which is absolutely 

pttre and soluble. 
· It bas more than three times 

the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

less than one cent a cup. 
, nourishing, and EASILY 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mats. 

Silver Chimes. 

We should blush to ask God for 
greater blessings or broad€! opportun
ities while we are refu~ing to thank 
him for, and failing to embrace, the 
opportunities already given. 

If a man voluntarily go and stand 
in the shade, he need not ask God to 
send the sun to shine on him. 

W!=!re it not for the night we should 
never see the stars. And were it not 
for the night ·of affliction many would 
never see the star of hope. 

God has g1ven to man the Hible, not 
so much to reveal himself to man, as to 
reveal man's duty to his God, that 
man may be safely guided to the land 
of rest. 

That man who is a slave was once 
born of the flesh. ~ but that man who is 
one of God's free men has been born 
again, of water and of the Spirit. 

The man who would prune off the 
faults of other men, but let his own 
faults alone, is like the man who in 
pruning the oak stands out upon the 
limb and chops it off. 

The tears of affliction wash the dust 
of worldliness out of the eyes of the 
Christian, that he may see the more 

. clearly the duties of life here, and the 
beauties of the land of rest, just beyond 
the dark river. 

Regret not the past because of fail
ures of duty, or of sins committed; be 
not uneasy about the future because of 
the great amount of work there is to 
do, or the dangers through which you 
may have to pass, but trust in God for 
everything, and work with all your 
might to-day. 

The lost sheep ·could go of itself 
away into the wilderness, but without 
the help of the shepherd it never would 
have found its way back to the fold. 

Not until we have traveled unto the 
end of our toilsome journey will I we 
see the many frightful precipices we 

then, where would be found time for 
gaming at croquet, crocono, and pro
gressive euchre; hunting, fishing, or
ganizi_ng. and meeting with the many 
different churcfi societies, and to attend 
the strawberry festival and giggle? 

There are thousands of streams
brooks, branches, creeks, and rivers
which not only have their final conflu
ence in the Mississippi River, but really 
make the river. Before their union 
into the one great stream, •they have 
different names, and they are identified 
by these names; but after their union 
takes place they lose all their former 
names, and all become one, the one 
great river. And man, when born of 
the flesh, has many families, stocks, 
and nationalities. Before being adopted 
into the one great family of God peo
ple are properly called Jews, Gentiles, 
Mexicans, Indians, Creoles, Spaniards, 
etc. But after being born again, we 
lose all our nationalities, in the divine 
sense, and become the one body of 
Christ. After this we are not known 
as Jew and Gentile, bond and free, but 
we become the one family of God, and 
we are to thus travel in the .one road, 
the king's highway that leads to the 
land of endless rest. Happy, divine 
union; a royal priesthood, a holy na
tion, a glorious, and is to become a 
glorified family. And who would re
fuse to become a member of this hon
orable, this royal, this happy company'? 
Are you hungry? Come and eat of 
this spiritual manna. Are you thirsty? 
Come and drink of this spiritual drink. 
Are you defiled? · Coine and wash in 
this fountain? Are you (sin) sick? 
Come and be cured. Are you weary? 
Then come with us and find rest, rest 
now to your souls and finally eternal 
rest in heaven. A. ELLMORE. 

Marion, Ind., June 28, 1893. 

Mrs. Paisley. 

W HENEVER J see 
Hood's Sarsapa

rilla I want to bow and 
say 'Thank You.' I 
was badly affected with 
Eczeu•a and Sc•·ofula 
Sores, covering almost 
the whole of one side of 
my face, nearly to the 
top of my head. Run
ning sores discharged 

from both ears. My eyes were very bad. For 
nearly a year I was deaf. I took HOOD'S 
SARSAPARILLA. and the sores on my 
~~~s s~~~~~~Wa~a~~e~.~~1~ils~ .Xirn~~~ /ir~: 
LEY, 176 Lander Street, Newburgh, N.Y. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure all Liver Ills, jaundice, 
aick headache, biliousness, sour stomach, nausea. 

BAILEY'S Compound light-spreading SiZ. 
~er-plate<i Corrugated Glass 
REFLECTORS 
\ AwotHle:t:fU 1 invention for 

Church 
etc. &t,(i•facti(!n 

guaranterci. ' Ca.tJalogue 
anr! price list rrcc. 

RF.:FLECl'OR CO. 
.. he. l'ltt.burgh1 l'a.. 

have neared, and the many dangerous Founded by Of MUSIC CARL FAELTBN, 
chasms we have safely cro~sed. Let Dr. Eben Tourjl!e. • Director. 
us thank God for his providential care The Leadlnar Con•ervatory of America. . . In addition to its unequalled musical advantages, 
ln the past, and, domg our full duty, <exceptional opportunities are aJso provided for the 
trust all to him in the future. I ~~~~~,.0rT~gc~~~r'ri~fyF~~~~~~~s<iaif~~d~~/d~n~ 

safe and Inviting residence ror lady students. 
Says the man of little faith "I have '(Jalendar} FRANK yv. HALEhGen. Manager, ' Free. Frankhn Square, poston, Mass. 

asked of God many times to grant me ~ ---------------
a certai~ blessing, and he has ?-ot WifE \AuYus/~flf/RHf~tM:o~~~ 
granted It, and I shall cease askmg I 12Buysa$6ii.OOimpro•ed Oxford Slni:N 

h• " B t G d h b k' l Sewing Machine; perfect workinr, reliable, lm. U 0 as een as 1ng VOU 1 ftnisbed, adapted to light and heavy work, 

much longer and oftener to rise up and = ~~~~:,·~~pfu:t;!~~ms~~ 
<!:J our factory, an4. l&ve dealer 1 and &«enta 

dO your full duty and YOU have not ;z; for FREE CATAJ.OOUE. Mention p~r. 
' tii lllF6.00., Dep~.o l!U, CWCAGO.J.LL. 

done it, but he is still urging and be-
seeching you to do it. I B & S Business College, Louisville, Ky. 
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Some time ago I wrote a notice of Hamilton Female CoLlege, Lexington, Ky., and I then thought I said all I ought to say in commendation of it, but the work it has 
since done convinces me that I was mistaken, and yet I hardly know what more to say in praise of this noble institution. I state the case mildly when I aver my convic
tion that neither in Kentucky nor any other Western or Southern state is there a Ladies' Seminary that surpasses it in respect to its faculty, course of instruction, loca
tion, buildings, and all that can contribute to the progress, health, and comfort of young women while prosecuting their education in a boarding school. 

Having lived adjoining the grounds of the College for twenty-four years, and being familiar with its methods and management, I can truthfully say that in an experi
ebce of nearly fifty years in the education of youth, male and female, I have never known an institution I would rather patronize in the education of a daughter. 

To those familiar with the working of this school under its present administration it is hardly necessary for me to say anything as to the ability, attention, and in
tegrity of President Skinner and his estimable wife, the size and character of the faculty, or the unsurpassed advantages it offers parents for the physical, intellectual, 
and moral education of their daughters. RoBERT GRAHAM, President College of the Bible. 
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Four years ago I wrote and published a ~ommenda.tton of Prof. Skinner as Principa_l of H~milton Female College, and all that I then said in his favor has been since 
confirmed. He has kept in the different departments of the College a superior corps of teachers, he has conducted the business of the school in a thorJughly satisfactory 
manner, he has maintained a patronage equa1 to the capacity of the buildings, and the Trustees of the Co1lege have complete confidence in his permanent success. 

Lexington, Ky., June H, 1893. J. W. McGARVEY, Chairman Board of Trustees. 
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THE METHOD OF THE METHODISTS. 

It was noted in these columns a few weeks ago 
that the l\Iethodtsts are discussing a proposed change 
in the Discipline, which will establish an order of 
evangelists in the Methodist ministry·if it is effected. 
The reasons urged in favor of the proposed change, 
as stated by the Christian Advocate, are: 

1. It is serio'usly maintainetl. that the most of pastors 
have no gif u distinct1velye a. .. N tic , an t 
their inefficiency in this respect ·needs to be supple-

Methodism, as a system, is constructed and op
erated on business principles. It is simply an ef
fort to put religious zeal on a business basis. As 
a theory such an effort is plausible enough, but 
in practical results it is not so satisfactory. The 
trouble is, when folks begin to mix bus\ness with 
religion, they gradually increase the proportion of 
business and as steadily diminish the per cent. of 
religion in the mixture, till the result is a home
opathic system of piety in broken doses combined 
with an allopathic practice of policy in heroic quan
tities. In the early days of Methodism, when all 
Methodist preachers were effective leaders in revival
istic work; when no Methodist preacher was afraid 
to assail the regnant evils in the congregation or 
community; and when the success of the whole 
Methodist ministry in revivals was as marvelous as 
the results of the labors of the now few noted evan
gelists, there were not so many business interests 
of the system to subserve, nor so many desirable 
places in the institution to covet. There was a 
time when the whole Methodist concern raised and 
disbursed less money than the authorities now as
sess against a single rich congregation. To take 
up the collections, raise the assessments, financier 
the system, and manage the ponderous organization 
now, requires more of the stuff in the Methodists which 
builds railroads and manages banks, than the old
tim uit riders ""03sessed, tut such stuff as that 
is rarely mixed in the same man with a · Benjamin's 

mented by expert assistance. mess of revivalistic power. There are reasons now, 
2. It is affirmed that the forces of evil may become so which did not exist then, why pastors who have the 

regnant in a congregation or comm t:.nity that the pas-
care of the system and the burden of the assesstor dares not assail them, or at least doubts the pro-

priety of doing it; and that, in an emergency of this 
kind, the only available course of action is to invoke the 
aid of a trained and fearless leader from the outside, 
who can come in, " shell the woods for a few days or 
weeks," and then retire. 

3. The success of the evangelist is urged as the final 
demonstration of the need and value of their work. 

This state of things in ''the method of the Meth
odists " is confessedly of rece~t origin. A few dec
ades ago no such evils existed in the Methodist 
system. In the early years of Methodism a Metho
dist preacher who d1d not have a ''gift for distinct
ively evangelistic work" was a thing unheard of. 
Ever_y Methodist preacher was a veritable expert in 
revivalisting work. Nor did the forces of evil ever 
"be(;ome so regnant in a congregation or commu
nity that the pastor dare not assail them." And 
finally the sut.cess of the whole Methodist ministry 
and everything connected with '' the method of the 
Methodists ".was as remarkable in those days as the 
success of the few gifted evangelists now. There 
seems to be a hitch in the machinery somewhere, 
and students of religious institutions will look care
fully into the workings of the system to discover, if 
possible, the cause of the trouble. 

In the days when ecclesiastical authority was in 
its infancy, there seems to have been more man and 
less method in Methodism than in these modern 
~imes. Individual zeal and personal consecration 
in members and mimsters have not kept pace with 
the growth of the system. This probably indicates 
that the whole system is constructed and adapted to 
make methods instead of men. Godliness is a ·qual
ity which attaches to men rather than to methods, 
and hence Methodism is not conducive to godliness, 
neither does it promote consecration. This sugges-

menta on their hesrts, and the glitter of high places 
in the organization in their eyes, should not assail 
the regnant forces of evil in the congregation or 
community, or manifest a ''gift for distinctively 
evangelistic work." Such a course would scarcely 
be good business in religion. The regnant forces of 
evil generally carry the bag, and in all systems op
erated on business principles the sheep that carries 
the bag wears the bell. A church can accumulate 
so much wealth and business cares that it will have 
no time to devote to religion, just the same as a 
man. 

Along this line the Christian Advocate makes a 
good point with admirable clearness in an editorial 
on ''Spiritual Institutions" in these words: 

Neither a new church organization nor an old one is 
necessarially a spiritual ad~ition; the new organization 
may never become a spiritual factor, but only worldly. 
The old organization, noted for its spiritual power, may, 
by imposition of worldly hands, lose all its distinctive 
spiritual features. . . We remember a camp
meeting under the control of a Methodist bishop now 
in heaven. The meetings were characterized by great 
spiritual power; sinners were deeply convicted and 
mightily converted; saints were edified and shouted 
aloud the praises of God. He guarded the meeting jeal
ously from all worldly intrusion. We heard him pub
licly reprove a prominent Methodist layman for bring
ing the daily secular paper on the ground, declaring 
that our purpose there was to worship God, and we 
must not have business, politics, or the world in any 
shape to curse us, neither Sunday nor other days, and 
that the week-day dally paper w3.s a hinderance and an 
obtrusion. We saw that same venerated spiritual insti
tution under different direction: ice-cream and cigars 
were sold on Sunday by the board of control, the benches 
for the penitents were discarded, and reporters of the 
secular papers occupied the sacred place. All day Sab
bath the front part of the preacher's tent was filled with 
reporters, busy writing up the camp-ground, and the 
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Sunday paper was sold on the grounds and in demand 
and eagerly devoured by the one who was to fill the pul
pit. No conversions, no spiritual power marked the as
semblies. The spirit of the picnic drew the crowds on 
Sunday~ There was no spiritual power to impress them. 
The pleasant programme was observed day by day, and 
everything was as orderly but not as solemn as a grave
yard. The campers came and stayed their two weeks 
out, as in the goodly spiritual days, but they "wist not 
that the Lord was departed from them." Church insti
tutions will degenerate as rapidly as other institutions 
if those who control them are degenerate in their spirit
uality. Satan has no wilier or more successful method 
to thwart the gospel than by infusing the spirit or the 
world into its institutions, and this end is gained through 
those who direct the institutions. The presence and 
power of the Holy Ghost on those who direct these in
stitutions of the church is the only assurance that these 
institutions of the church they represent will not degen-· 
erate. The Holy Ghost, though, gets into these institu
tions through the men that run them. Men who are 
filled with the Holy Ghost, with their hands on these in
stitutions, are their only safety. In the hands of men of 
this kind the powerful spirituality of the institutions is 
assured. But if these institutions are in the hands of 
worldly control, they will degenerate and fall away to 
the world inevitably. 

The trouble is that '' men who are filled with the 
Holy Ghost" can not long keep their hands on in
stitutions which have to be organized like a bank 
and fi.nanciered like a railway com)any, without los
ing their measure of the Holy Spirit. The sister 
that '' was cumbered about much ~!erving " wa.a not 
the one "which also sat at Jesus' feet and heard 
his word." He has studied the Bible and observed 
human nf:lture to 'little profit who would expect the 
preachers that manage as big a system as Method
ism bas grown to b'e, to have anything hke a "gift 
for distinctively evangelistic work," or the holy 
courage to assail the regnant forces of evil '' in a 
congregation or commu.nity." "No man that 
warreth entangleth himself with the affairs" of such 
an ecclesiastical institution as Methodism. 

Bishop Haygood grapples manfully but unsuc
cessfully with the difficulty in the following excerpt 
from an article on '' High Steeple Church and Its 
Official Staff" in the Quarterly Review: 

It is not uncommon in many city churches for Meth
odists to attend circuses, thea.ters, card parties, public 
and private dancing; and to do these things without 
apology, shame, or apparent pangs of conscience .... 
The increase in the number of those who deliberately 
break their vows or explain them away as of little sig
nificance or moment is as notable and unmistakable as 
it is deplorable and portentous of greater evils yet to 
come. . . . Within a yea.r a leading daily paper, 
published in one of our chief cities, where Methodism 
is conspicuously strong in numbers, told the world in a 
column of details concerning decorations, swell com
pany, women's dresses, and such like vanities, how a 
prominent citizen and, so lltr as offices go, head man of 
one of the strongest churches in the connection, gave 
a " german" at his home. . . . In the same city 
and in the same church others are following the gait set 
by their chief. In one family, its older members con
nected with that church almost from its organization, 
occupying high social and business positions, a "pro
gressive euchre party" was given, and advertised in the 
''society column." . . . Such things and doings as 
are mentioned above have become so common in the 
cities and in those that rank, according to the world'!! 
gauges, as our very strongest and best societies, that, 
however much they may pain, they no longer surprise 
those who love and honor their church as well as re 
spect and keep their solemn vows. The pastor did noth
ing with these well-to-do people so flagrantly violating 
the laws of their church, so heartlessly dishonoring it 
before the world, so consciencelessly repudiating their 
most sacred obligations. The pastor knows these tlil.ings 
and he comprehends their significance. He knows that 
these forbidden indulgences are a blood poison, a fret
ting, spreading leprosy in the body of his church. Why 
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The Courier's critiCism is erroneous from the fol-then, has nothing been done? Because the pastor could 
not do anything. He is helpless-tied hands and feet. 
He and his predecessors, for many years following the 
same policy, have, to all intents 'b> nd purposes, surren 
dered the church to a governing body that neither
knows nor loves the Methodist doctrine and discipline. 
What is true of this particular church, here used for 
illustration, is true of many churches similarly related 
to city society. . . . Consider now the state of things 
as to Methodist discipline in High Steeple church. Strong 
in numbers, money, and social influence-in the fore_ 
front of all churches in Fair City. A local journal 
spoke of it as "this strong church." As a matter of 
fact, High Steeple is govern~d by its board of stewards, 
composed of thirty picked men-gentlemen all-se
lected, most of them, on financial, business, and social 
considerations. . . . By what sort of evolution have 
we come to this ? We do not need a microscope to find 
the answer. . . . There was a time when those spe
cifically charged with the spiritual interests of the 
church were in control. Local preachers, exhorters, 
class leaders, made up the majority. It was so in High 
Steeple when it had no steeple. But in this great church 
the local preacher has been retired into innocuous des
uetude, the exhorter has become extinct, the class leader 
is a name a,nd a memory. The controlling power has 
gone over to the "lords temporal." The board of stew
ards has gradually absorbed into itself the functions of 
government once shared by other official members .... 
As we have seen, the controlling power is now in the 
board of stewards, like the House of Commons controll
ing the money bags. . . . In churches like High 
Steeple this body controls all things, in most cases the 
pastors also. For this state of things, threatening dir
est evils to the church, the pastor may thank himself 
and his predecessors. For considerations other than 
those which should control a shepherd of souls he has 
gathered about him an official staff whose controlling 
members neither know nor love the Methodist doctrine 
and discipline, who are not men of solid piety, but men 
of position and of standing in the community, with 
plenty of money or power to command it. . . . The 
evil spreads through the whole body of the church. 
Young peoplJ form their ideas of Methodism and of re
ligion from what they see in the members, the govern
ing body, and not from what they hear the preacher 
say. Those who at first feel k;eenly the dishonor done 
the church by the open violation of its law at last be
come accustomed to it, and cease to make even a pro
test. Until the pastor gets used to it, his heart is sore 
and his conscience troubled as he sees his people lead
ing in worldly dissipations. By and by he is troubled 
no more. He preaches to . hold his congregation, re
ceives his salary, and begins in safe circles to suggest 
that the General Rules were always overrigid, and that 
they are now obwlescent and unfitted for an enlight
ened and liberal age. After this that preacher may 
draw like a star actor. He may hold his congregation ; 
he may become famous; he may be a man sought for 
far and near by churches like High Steeple; but such 
a preacher will grow less and Jess spiritual in his own 
living, less and less helpful to men and women hungry 
for the bread of life, less and less will sinners be awak
ened and converted under his ministry; he will less and 
less preach upon the great themes of the gospel. Many 
things he may do, but he will no longer build up Meth
odism. . . . "Ah! but we need their money," whis
pers one of the pastors of such a church as High Steeple. 

world-loving generation for the forbidden fruit 
of ecclesiastical display, wl;lich inevitably produces 
spiritual lethargy. The world is slow to learn that 
''the kingdom of heaven cometh not with observa-

lowing considerations: 

tion." 

The exact truth is, Methodism was an experi
ment from the first which it was wholly unneces
sary for students of human nature and religious in
stitutions to make. There was but one trend it 

1. There are no such expressions, or ideas, in all 
the Bible as believe into Christ, repentance into 
life, confession into salvation. These expressions, 
or ideas, are the outgrowth of a theory of interpre
tation of certain passages of scripture, which in
terpretation is made to support another theory. 

could take and but one result it could reach. Wes-
leyanism itself was simply an outgush of religious 
enthusiasm from the dead body of as fine a system 

· God pity the preacher of the gospel of the Son of God 
"tVho can think such a thought when the purity and life 
of the church and the honor of the Lord are at stake! 
Before this time the glitter of gold has blinded a proph
et's eyes. Poor, weak Balaam! The gleam of Balak's 
gold so blinded his eyes that he could not Me what the 
dumb ass saw-the angel of God with flashing and 
avenging sword. 

This is a clear statement of an ugly case by a 
high authority. Coming from a bishop of the 
church, no one can think it does injustice to the 
Methodist system. But is there no remedy? None 
short of a complete abandonment of such a system. 
The agencies which builct. up such evils will never 
correct them. High Steeple church is a product of 
a high·steeple system, and as long as such churches 
exist under such a system it will be easy to find 
men who are willing to play the role of high-steeple 
pastors. Nor is Methodism the only system which 
produces high-steeple churches. All departures 
from apostolic or~.:er and .New Testament simplicity 
in religious work and- worship make high-steeple 
churches. The clamor for '' the method of the 
Methodists," and other forms of ''organized effort" 
unknown in the New Testament, is but the cry of a 

of ecclesiasticism as the world ever saw, and why 
should the liberated spirit be at once put back into 
an ecclesiasti<!al corpse of the same mold and ma
terial as the one from which it had just escaped? 
Those early leaders in the Wesleyan movement fired 
the world with hQly enthusiasm before they felt the 
deadening weight of a cumbersome ecclesiastical 
organization hardening around them. But as the 
system gradually took form, ecclesiastical authority 
and world-wise organization revived and perso.:.al 
consecration died. The men of greatest power in 
revivalistic work in the Methodist ministry have 
never been the men of greatest efficiency in finan
ciering the system and perfecting the ecclesiastical 
organization. The one-gallus, saddle-bags preach
ers, who knew but little and cared less about the 
making and management of the system, are the 
men who, with the love of God shed ab!'oad in 
their hearts by the Holy Ghost, have belted the 
earth with a chorus of shouts from happy converts. 
The men of greatest revivalistic power in the Meth
odist ministry to-day are the men who have least to 
do with financiering the system. The same is true 
of all other world-wise systems in religion. A 
lllan never amounts to much in either politics or 
religion till he quits serving parties and building 
systems, and strikes out for righteousness, ard-
less of consequences. God runs .. this world men 
rather than by methods, and the more a man wraps 
himself up in methods the further be gets from the 
Lord. Men can no more organize the spiritual 
forces of this universe, which constitute the king
dom of heaven, than they can extract the cube root 
of a cyclone or put the odors of a rose under eccle
siastical author ty. 

SPIRIT OF THh PRESS. 

A Complete "Flop Over." 

'fbe ADVOCATE says, ''The word of G,od plainly 
teaches that we are baptized into Christ; and thut 
being true, we are not in him till we are baptized." 

Let us see. This word ''into" 1s used in con
nection with other things. Jesus himself declared 
that "God so loved the world that he gave his only 
begotten Son that whosoever believeth on [eis, into] 
him should not perish, but have everlasting life." 
And again, "He that believeth on [eis, into] him 
is not condemned; but he that believeth not is con
demned already, because he hath not believed in 
[eis, into] the name of the only begotten Son of 
God." John ih. 16-18. 

John the Baptist said, " He that believeth on 
[eis, into] the Son bath everlasting life " John 
iii. 36. 

Peter at the house of Cornelius preached Jesus, 
that he is ''the judge of the quick and the dead," 
saying, ''To him give all the prophets witness, that 
through hjs name whosoever believeth in [eis, into] 
hjm shall receive remission of sins." Acts x. 43. 
Paul also teaches that " with the heart man be
lieved unto [eis, into] righteousness, and with the 
mouth confession is made unto [into] salvation. " 
Rom. x. 10. 

When Jewish Christians heard of the conversion 
of Cornelius they glorified God, saying, ''Then 
hath God also to the Gentiles granted repe-q.tance 
unto [eis, into] life." Acts xi. 18. 

With these scriptures plain]y teaching that we be
lieve into Christ, into his name, and into righteous
ness; that repentance is unto life and confession 
is unto salvation, it is a daring thing to say ''no 
man can enter Christ till baptized into him."
Christian Courier. 

2. The individual in becoming a Christian does 
not enter or get into Christ twice. He does not be
lieve into Christ, and then get into Christ again by 
being baptized i ·1to Christ. But if a person does 
believe into Christ before he is baptized into Christ, 
as maintained by our excellent contemporary, then 
it follows that a person enters Christ two times in 
becoming a Christian-one time when he believes 
and one time when he is baptized. 

3. If we really believe into Christ, then we enjoy 
the forgiveness of sins before we are baptized. In 
Christ we have the forgiveness of sins. So says 
an apostle in these plain words: .''In WHOM [Christ] 
we have redemption through his blood, even THE 

FORGIVENESS OF SINS." Col. i. 14. So, then, if 
we really and actually believe into Christ, the doc
trine of baptism for the remission of sins is a false 
doctrine. This erroneous idea that a person believes 
into Christ in becoming a Christian is a virtual sur
render of the scriptural teaching of baptism for 
the remission of sins, and a complete ":flop over" 
to the anti-scriptural doctrine of remission of sins, 
salvation, or justification by faith alone! 

4. The preposition eis, translated ''on," "in," 
''unto," in the passages quoted by the Courier, 
does not mean into. The preposition eis connected 
with '' believeth " and '' repentance " in these pas
sages means '• TOWARD "-that is, toward a person 
or thing as an object upon which the faith and re
pentance rest. The preposition eis is translated 
''toward " seventeen times in the New Testament. 
In each instance th~ preposition eis thus used ap
pears to indicate that the motion or action of the 
preceding verb or verbs is in the direction of, or 
toward, a person or thing as an object. 

J. W. Willmarth, a Baptist scholar, in his tract, 
''Baptism and Demission," which first appeared 
as an article in the Baptist Quarterly for July, 
1877, page 4, srtys: 

'' We may here note the meaning of the phrase 
pisteuein eis (literally, to believe unto), used so many 
times by our Savior in John, chap. iii. - Eis marks 
the direction of the believer's mind going out to
ward Christ, and resting upon him as the object 
and end of the faith. ' The act of believing termi
nates in or on him. Hence the phrase, 'Pistin 
teen eis ton kurion heemou,' etc. (Acts xx. 21), is 
appropriately rendered ' faith towa'rd our Lord J e
sus Christ.' This does not come under the specific 
heading of pt~rpose , but. direction of mind, etc. It 
is here noted because this use of eis has been 
strangely cited to impugn the correct rendering in 
Acts iL 38." 

Accordmg to this ]earned Baptist preacher, the 
preposition e1~s does not mean into when it connects 
believeth or faith with Christ; but the preposition 
so used means toward- that is, the believer's mmd 
goes out toward Christ, and rests upon him as the 
object and end of the faith. ln this he is certainly 
right. 

This whole theory of believbg into Christ, re
penting into life, and confession into salvation, ap
pears to us to be a persistent effort to soften down 
the plain, scriptural conditions of salvation so as 
to save the "pious unimmersed." We must con
fess we are getting a little sick and tired of all 
such efforts of trying to save people contrary to 
the expressed conditions of the gospel. What God 
is going to do with the ''pious unimmersed," we do 
not know; but we do know that he has said in the 
person of his Son, ''He that believeth and is im
mersed shall be saved." Let us kindly and fear-
lessly preach the whole, round gospel of Christ, 
and s.top theorizing in order to get in the '' pious 
unimmersed." Some of us are writing and preach
ing too much mere sentimentalism instead of 
preaching the old Jerusalem gospel.-Ch~~rch Reg
ister. 
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The Lord's Plan. while he pastorates and elaborates and expatiates 
eloquently in proof of the wonderful proposition, 

Men say by their actions, " It is far better to get "The Lord's plan is a failure I " He knows no 
up a big thing of our own, like Saul at Gilgal, more of the Lord's plan from actual experience 
make a big noise, and jingle lots of money around, than he does of locomotion in the moon. The one 
and in the end induce a few wool hats to go to J a- man looking after one- man power, the man of sin, 
pan, China, Turkey, and Africa, and blow ye our bas ever changed God's order of things. He is 
own trumpet low. We are surpassing the Lord's still at his old tricks. This man of sin shows him
insignificant way of doing things by our own supe- s€lf to be ambitiout:J to gain power, honor, and au
rior mechanism." Paul did the going. Did you thority at God's expense in God's church, and while 
ever think of that? Paul was not a pastor, a legis- ruling have an easy time. He is pastor, preacher 
lator, a stay-at-home dictator. The big man went in charge, presiding elder, eircuit rider, priest, pre
then; the big men stay at home and engineer, or late, the one-man bishop, archbishop, cardinal, 
overseer, now. There is a difference " then " and pope. 
"now." Paul did not legislate, or vote, or decree, Is it not the Lord's plan that they that preach 
or resolve that others might, could, would, or should the gospel shall live of the gospel? It certainly is. 
go out among the heathen to preach while he held '' Even so hath the Lord crdained that they which 
a soft and well-cushioned pastorate. Oh, the preach the gospel shall live of the gospel." (1 Cor. 
Lord's plan! That man who draws his per diem ix. 14.) This 1s the Lord's plan without a doubt. 
or his per annum regularly and lives sumptuously, But how has the Lord planned that they live of 
if not luxuriously, and fattens upon a royal salary, the gospel? First. "Into whatsoever city or town 
must undoubtedly insult Jehovah when he insin- ye shall enter, inquire who in it is worthy, and 
uates that the Lord's old way of doing things is a there abide until you go thence." I call attention 
failure. He is a perfect stranger to the Lord's to the fact that they were to take no scrip or money. 
plan. It did not fail in the hands of Paul and the ''For the workman is worthy of his meat." (Matt. 
other apostles. It was a glorious-a wonderful- :x.) But Luke x.: "He is to remain in the same 
success. house, eating and drinking such things as they give; 

Let it be distinctly understood that the man who for the laborer is worthy of his hire." The Lord 
starts out into a work with a fat pastorate, a beaver means if they (the preachers) minister spiritual 
hat, a military-cut coat, and a good time in his things, it is but meet that they receive in return 
mind, is not working on the Lord's plan at all. Je- carnal things. He thus provides a home-a good 
hovah is no more responsible for his clerical gyra- home-with a clever, honorable sort of a man dur
tions and spiritual gymnastics and consequent fail- ing his stay, and he forbids (Luke x. 7) his running 
ure than he is for the pontifical arrogations of Leo. from l10use to house. 
Bonds, afflictions, and hard work await those who Ax1:oo means worthy. It also means, in refer-
will labor properly. ence to persons, estimable. So the Lord is, as 

I would have another thing noted. The preach- usual, particular about ~he lodging of his preach
ing done anciently was not under the flag of some ers. If they follow his directions, he secures for 
government. It is true that Paul used the govern- them a nice home. Do those working on the Lord's 
ment at Rome to protect him when he was about to plan (so called) in our time look out for or inquire 
be put to death; but he did not wait until the flag for a worthy person with whom to dwell when they 
was unfurled before he would proceed. He de- put into a new place to begin work? No, sir; that 
pended upon the power of his God and his word. looks too much like begging. They go to the hotel 
Preaching must not be intended as a steppingstone -first-class at that. Do our Japanese, Chinese, and 
to honor, leisure, or pleasure, but for the L:rd's African missionaries pursue this course? No, sir; 
glory and man's salvation. To be the Lord's man, they carry their outfit with them, and board them
at the Lord's work, in the Lord's way, he must not selves; for, be it understood, they are not going to 
have failure in his mind. When Paul was downed get down on a level with the barbarians, and live 
at Lystra he arose to greater deeds at Derbe, and on puppies, rats, birds' nests, etc., and take the 
even went back to Lystra. Smaller downs intim- fare of the heathen. The Lord's plan is treated 
idates and prostrates only those who are not armed here just as it is in other matters-not noticed ; so 
with the right kind of mind, and not on the Lord's it fails, and no wonder it fails, for it has no chance 
plan. What a grand piece of history is Paul's to succeed. The flesh is first consulted. When it 
march to Peloponnesus and Macedonia! No one is gratified, other things are done the Lord's way. 
to back him but God; no weapons but thdse that I have noticed in my preachmg that the least evi
are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pull- dence there is that I think myself better by nature 
ing down of strongholds; no expectations or hopes than those to whom I preach, the more force attends 
but those high up in heaven, and the victory of the my preaching. The le~:~.st opinion I exhibit of self, 
A !mighty through his valiant soldier, he went. Did the higher opinion others have of me. The Lord 
Paul, Anno Domini 1893, have to go to Japan, in his plan has the preacher to make his home right 
what would he do? Would he pursue the same old with a select one of the people, thus bringing him 
plan he did when he heard the cry from Macedonia, in forcible contact with them. I have swallowed 
or would he accept at the hands of man something many a trying morsel and wallowed in many a bed 
with a modern stamp upon it? Were he here, there of torment trying thus to reach the people; but it 
is not a pope, prelate, pastor, or state evangelist wus good medicine for me, and worked as only the 
who could muster up courage enough to say to him, magical power of Heaven can for those to whom I 
"Paul, we have improved upon your old way. We ministered. Work in the Lord's vineyard is sweet
have reduced it to SYSTEM. We have brought order ened by th~ promises. 
out nf the chaos you left. We have arranged and As I have already said, common commentators, 
devised a system of 'details' marvelous to look at small and great, declare this belonged to the :first 
on paper; for you know, Paul, you left the ' de- commission, and is not in force now. They seem 
tails' of work to us." No one expects one of our to think Uhrist was experimenting-trying to find 
popular pastors to go out like Paul did when he out the best plan-and this was a trial trip, and he 
made hi.s famous missionary tour to lands across found it would not do. They went out, did good 
the sea He heard the cry; he went. He could service, lacked nothing. It would take an army at 
have said truthfully, "Veni, vidi, vici," speaking home and a mint of money to keep twelve plus 
for the Lord. Pastors of this A. D. type are not seventy-two-eighty-four preachers at work. I could 
made after Paul's pattern. They are try-birds, not see, for the life of me, why the Savior would 
evoluted from something out of the Bible and throw away a plan that kept at first offstart eighty
something in it. They grow in soil rich in car- four men at active work, and sanction a Louisville 
nality. They are fed, nurtured, fostered, and cul- plan thaL after twenty years has only one hundred 
tivated by those ''having itching ears." They are and ten preachers. It has fallacy, failure, fudge, 
of the kind that are "beady, high-minded, lovers all on its face. It takes more preaching at home 
of themselves." These lords of God's heritage, by the home guard for money to grease the running 
comfortably quartered in parsom•ges at the public gear than the missionaries to preach to the heathen. 
expense, all temporal cares cared for, never hear But, you see, "they that preach the gospel must 
the Holy Spirit saying unto them, ''Separate me, live of the gospel," and the Lord selected the home, 
Pastor Bigeasy, from com fort and ease unto the and the man to furnish the victuals and bed and 
work whereunto I have called them." The spir~t he home. 
follows does not call him away to some lconium, Now, there is another way !aid down in the Bible 
Derbe, Lystrs., Philippi, Thessalonica, or Berea, by which '' they that preach the gospel shall live 
where there are no fat, rich churches; but, strange of the gospel." Read Phil. iv., and you will find 
spirit, it always calls him where there is a comfort- that when Paul was working elsewhere, the bretb
able parsonage fitted up for enjoyment and a splen- ren at Philippi, a church he had planted in his 
did salary. This is the man wbo, by arduous la- foreign work, sent to supply his wants. In 2 Cor. 
bor, scratches out of his brain a human device ~xi. 9 we find where Paul was working when they 
send others away to the Derbe and Lystra work, I thus ministered to him. He was at Corinth. He 
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lays down the l-aw for this in 1 Cor. ix., the same 
m which we find our text. Here it is: "No man 
goes to warfare at his own charges.'' ''He that 
planteth the vineyard eats of the fruit of the vine
yard." '' He that feedeth a flock eateth the milk 
of the flock.'' "He that plows or threshes does 
this in hope." '' He that soweth spiritual things 
reaps carnal things." '' They that minister about 
holy things live of the things of the temple." 
''They that wait at the altar are partakers with the 
altar." Even so, thus, or in tbis manner, has the 
Lord ordained that •' they that preach the gospel 
shall live of the gospel." Notice all the above are 
workers. Now, Paul worked with his own hands 
(Acts xx. 34; xviii. 3; 1 Cor. iv. 12; 1 Thess. ii. 
9; 2 Thess. iii. 8), and did this while preaching to 
the Thessalonians, and did it that he might, while 
preaching, not be chargeable to those to whom he 
ministered. But for all that, the Lord has ordained 
that ''they that preach the gospel shall live of the 
gospel." 

Now, what is the Lord's plan? Was Paul devel
oping, demonstrating, and setting the Lord's plan 
fairly before men? "He was," will be the true an
swer. It is the Lord's plan, then, for a church to 
send help to one preaching the gospel when in need. 
Thus far, no farther. It is the Lord's plan for the 
preacher to get food, raiment, and all from those 
to whom he preaches; for the Lord himself says 
the workman is worthy of his hire; and therefore 
it is not necessary to provide money, two coats, or 
shoes. It is right, Paul being judge and jury, to 
work and preach, and not call upon any one for 
any help, provided he wishes the Lord to bless him 
greatly for his work. (1 Thess. ii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 8.) 

Now, these are all plans of the Lord, and there 
is no clashing at all between them. If churches 
like Philippi send to the preacher while at work, 
more especially those that he has built up, that 
is all well and good, and the Lord hath ordained 
this. If there be no churches ready to assist, 
preachers must not stand still waiting. Preaching 
must go on, and the preacher must push out with
out money or provision. If there be those, like 
Paul at other times, who wish not to have their 
glorying made void, and to secure their reward (1 
Cor. ix. 15-18), and to make themselves ensamples 
unto those that follow (2 Thess. iii. 8, 9), tbeu they 
can worly and not be chargeable to any one, and 
preach and have Paul for their model. 

Now, I have been writing about preachers, but 
the Lord has a plan for church work. 1 do not 
mean something reduced to a system, or a thing 
vague and indistinct, with the details left to human 
judgment. 1 Thess. i. 8: ''The word of the Lord 
sounded out from you [Thessalonians] not only 
in Macedonia and Achaia, but also in every place 
your faith to God ward js spread abroad." This was 
right. It pleased Paul. He made mention of it. The 
church that wishes to please the Lord will find here 
his will and what will please. Tilese people preached 
to their neighbors. Their faith was not of the stay
at-home kind. It reached Achaia. I can not see 
that tbe heathen demand more attention than those 
rigqt at our door. How many churches can look 
up to God, then down upon dying humanity, and 
say, "The word sounds out from us daily to poor, 
lost creatures? " 

A body of people who hire an orator to declaim 
his price, nurse them back into babyhood, and build 
up-a great worldly body, big with self-esteem, and 
a fashionable house dedicated to preach in, do not 
thus carry out the work described in the text above. 
Rich churches, big churches, do not glorify God,- but 
injure his cause as a general thing. An ekklesia 
can raise up and send out preachers·. It can help 
those that are pre9.ching. Its members can be 
preachers, sowing seed wherever they go. Ther:e 
are too few churches that rear any preachers. There 
are too many churches that depend upon others to 
raise their preachers. Did you ever know a rich 
church that brought up or brought out a preacher? 
Did you ever know a rich church that wonld have 
one hrought up in its midst? If a man had any 
preaching notions, pride and fashion would chill 
them out. To be as leaven in the meal, people 
must convert all around whom they can. A church 
that rears no preachers may know that the Lord's 
plan is not being carried out, for the kind of food 
that an eklclesia lives upon will make preachers. 
Too much carnality will never bring out preachers. 
Zeal, like the measles, is very catching. When an 
ekklesia has proper ze·al, and manifests proper in
terest, it inspires others, as it shows the work of 
the Lord to be the most important, grandest, and 
attractive of all others. J. M. BARNES, 

[To be continued.] 
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SOURCES OF REVELATION. 

In the baccalaureate address delivered by Dr. D. 
C. Kelley to the graduating class in Lebanon, Tenn., 
as reported in the Lebanon Democrat, the following 
expressions occur, and we have been asked to com
ment upon them: 

God has three methods of revelation-nature, history, 
and the Bible; a little truth in each lies on the surface; 
discovery in each has been partial and progressive; so 
far as W il can now predict evolution of truth from each 
source 1 to continue infinitely. Thertl is much hiding 
of truth in all these forms of revelation. 

Then further along he says: 

This h I.J ight of moral achievement is the fruit of strug
gie and feeds upon material gathered from the three rev
elations. These revelations are always mutually help
ful-never, when the final teachings are reached, are 
they found to be contradictory. '!'hey agree in yielding 
their truths progressively to seekers who use right meth
ods. All agree that the highest development known to 
earth is humanity, and that the highest in humanity is 
good. All recognize that the true test of goodness is 
from within-that the moral sense is our highest crite
rion of right ; that as this develops, all that does not cor
relate with its demands can not claim to be from God. 
By this criterion (enlightened conscience) we test to-day 
the Bible. 

Now, this absolute dependence of the world upon 
the Bible for its deductions would have been com
plete, and would have fully upset the theory that 
the three were means of revelation, had he after this 
presented the truth that science had revealed no true 
principle of truth, either in the natural or the moral 
world, save where the light of the Bible has gone. 
History is the working of God with the wicked mass 
of men. But that work has revealed no truth con
cerning God or concerning man's destiny, or man's 
duty to God and to his fellow-man, to the nations 
where the Bible has not gone. It is so with the 
natural world. But few of the simplest laws and 
processes of nature have been known where the 
light of Bible truth has not penetrated. Nature has 
been corrupted and its operations largely perverted 
by sin, so that the true lessons it teaches can not be 
read save by the light of the Bible revelation. 

History and nature are works written in hiero
glyphics that can be rood only when the key is given 
by the teachings of the Bible. Nature and history 
are work& of God that need to be revealed to man 
by the Bible, before he can apprehend the workings 
of G-od preseLted in .them. The Doctor illustrates 
this truth when he draws the contrast between the 
condition of the world when Christ was here and 
that condition now where ''his presence has made 
holy." 

Then a solitary physician, healing a few score of lame, 
and halt, and bllnd, and lepers, by a touch or a word, 
now throughout all lands which his presence has made 
holy, hospitals for every form of disease known among 
mankind; then a single feeding of five thousand men, 
besides women and children, seated in serried ranks upon 
the ground, ·now an organized benefaction, which, 
through the consecrated channels of commerce, so dis
tributes to the needs of man, that in a truly Christian 
community a famine is well nigh impossible; then, a 
single teacher, speaking to a single congregation on the 
hillside and illustrating the simplest principles of the 
moral life, now unnumbered followers, so instructing 
men concerning God, duty, love, life, that not. only does 
every nation hear the truth in a dialect which it can un
derstand, but every temperament also jn a language of 
intellect and emotion unconsciously adapted to its spe
cial need. 

Does · any Christian think such a view is lacking in 
reverence for the Master? He may settle the question 
with the Master himself, who says, "Greater works 
than these shall ye do, because I go to my Father." 

Thursday, July 20, 1893. 

ness in any clime or country not made holy by the 
presence of Jesus through the Bible. History or 
nature never made a nation holy by bringing Christ 
to it. Neither nature nor history has ever revealed 
God and his will to man. They ar<3 mysteries un
solvable to man until the revelation of the Bible 
casts its light upon them. I dare express the con
viction that they are these mysterie~, because they 
have been perverted from the order of God by sin, 
and man's own capacity has been corrupted and de
filed by rebellion, and the influences of the cor
rupted state; but no true light or saving truth, as a 
revelation of God, has ever come to man through 
nature or history or reason. They need to be ex
plained by the Bible. When explained, they are 
no revelations, but illustrations and confirmat~ons 
of the revelations of the Hible. They are no reve
lations in the sense the Bible is of divine will. To 
place them together as three sources of revelation 
is to unduly exalt history and nature, and to de
grade the Bible and mislead man. 

Many who hold to the theories set forth in the ex
tracts call nature, reason or history and the Bible 
co-ordinate sources of revelation. Co-ordinate means 
"of the same rank or authority." Our address no
where calls them co-ordinate; yet they are pro
nounced sources of revelation, without distinction 
as to authority or rank, and, in the absence of any 
difference made, they will be regarded only as equal. 
To place them on equality is to destroy the supreme 
authority of God and exalt man's reason to equality 
with God and his will revealed in the Bible. 

"These revelations are always mutually helpful 
-never, when the final teachings are reached, are 
they found to be contradictory. They agree in 
yielding their truth progreasively to seekers who use 
right methods. " 

That seems. mdefinite. How can we know when 
we use right methods with natul'e and history? Sup
pose a man studies nature, and by it reaches a con
clusion. He says history and revelation must 
agree with it; therefore this decision of reason must 
be true, and it becomes the standard of right, and 
the Bible must not disagree with it. This is making 
the dedpctions of human reason the standard by 
which to determine the divine will. This makes 
man a law unto himself. It deifies man. It re
leases him from obligation to st"Gdy the Bible. To 
make any other way of learning the will of God 
equal to the Bible is to divert men's minds from 
the Bible and divide their regard for the Bible with 
these other methods of learning. 

If there should be truth in the claim, it would be 
difficult to tell what history teaches. The history 
which the Bible presents is not the history that h~ 
attracted the world. The history and literature of 

There is indefiniteness in the use of terms in both 
of these extracts. God has three methods of reve
lation, but revelation of what? Nsture and history 
are not revelations of the same thing, or in the same 
sense, or to the same persons; and neither of them 
are revelations of God's will as the Bible is. No 
person in the world's history has ever gained the 
idea of God's will as presented in the Bible from 
either nature or history. They could not come to a 
correct idea of who or what God is, of what man's 
destiny or end is; what relation and duties he owes 
to God or to his fellow-man. Dr. Kelley's discourse 
sets forth this· truth. Much of it illustrates the truth 

When lsaiah's mysterious visions of a suffering Mes
siah were uttered there was not a blind asylum, nor a 
retreat for the insane, nor a school for deaf mutes, nor 
a hospital for incurable invalids, nor a home for or
phans, nor a refuge for the fallen in the world. 

Assyria, Persia, Greece and Rome have stood out 
before the world as the moulders of human destiny, 
while the Bible alone has kept alive the knowledge 
of the continued existence of the children of Abra
ham. History, without the light of the Bible, would 
show that success in intellectual and political great
ness was with the nations that forgot God, and 
without the Bible man would have no other stan
dard of right. , 

that the conclusions of science in both the natural 
and the ethical worlds have been anticipated by the 
announcements of revelations made centuries ago. 
He says : 

There is absolutely no warrant in scripture for us to 
regard the world as an extemporized manufacture; on 
the contrary, the Bible lays from the beginning firm 
hold of a scientific principle not grasped by other prim
itive traditions of the origin of things, viz., that there 
was an orderly process of creation, a continuous devel
opment of a creative purpose or law, some of the main 
steps and advances of which it sketches with graphic 
power. It gave details enough of this unfolding, crea
tive purpose, to fix an. orderly conception of it in the 
mind and memory of a primitive age. This distinguish
ing, and , for an unscientific age, singular virtue of the 
Mosaic Genesis ought to win for it the admiration, in-

The Doctor realized that no revelation of true 
good to man had come save through the Bible reve
lation, else he had not felt obligated to confine the 
widespread beneficence flowing from Christ's life 
and death to the lands '' made holy by the presence 
of Christ." He must mean by this, those lands 
where Christ and his teachings are known. Christ 
has made lands holy by his preser ce in this way 
only where the Bible has gone to reveal Christ. 
The address brings out the thought that in the days 
of Christ a solitary physician ~as healing, a single 
teacher in Judea was teaching good-will to man. 

"Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground 
and die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth 
forth much fruit." (John xii. 24.) 

Jesus died, and many teachers and physicians 
have sprung from the dead grain of wheat. But it 
is true to-day that not a solitary physician or a sin
gle teacher in all the earth can be found healing the 
maladies of sin and teaching the way of righteous-

Nature is a term of wide and indefinite meaning. 
But what lesson has it ever taught to man concern
ing God's will and work without the light of the Bi
ble by which to read its mysteries? Nature (mean
ing the works of nature) is an orderly, methodical 
work of God; but mortal man, without the light of 
the Bible, has never been able to see the relation 
of its different pints to each other or to God. Sci
ence and scientific men sometimes scoff at the Bible. 
But the Bible furnishes the foundation thought of 
all science, to wit, that there is one Creator and 
Ruler of all things, who works by fixed and un
changeable laws. Without this there can be no sci
ence. When science arrays itself against the Bible, 
or exalts itself as a co-ordinate source of revelation 
to the Bible, it enacts the part of the viper of 

• 
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.lEsop's Fables, which ~the. farmer found cold and 
chilled, and took into his bosom to warm. When 
warmed to life, it bit the bosom that had warmed it. 
Nature never reveals God to man. After the Bible 

· has revealed him, nature declares, illustrates, and 
enforces the revelation of God. 

Our address says: "These three systems never, 
when the final teachings ara reached, are found to 
be contradictory." 

But how can men tell when the final teachings 
are reached? But few men devote themselves to 
the study of each of these systems. The philosoph
ical student of history reaches his conclusions with
out reference to the other two. The student of na
ture does the same. His conclusions, to him, are 
the end of controversy. Nature and the Bible must 
agree with this final teaching of history. History 
then becomes the sole arbiter of right to the stu
dent of history. So of the student of nature, so 
of the student of the Bible. Each sets his conclu
sion before the world as the final result, and they 
differ. What is the world to do? Not one in a 
thousand study these questions. Un~er the idea 
set forth that they are equally sources of revelation, 
and, in view of the fact that science and history in 
the person of their students disagree with the Bible, 
the world to-day is in doubt as to the truth of the 
Bible. And how can any man tell when the final 
conclusion in either department is reached? The 
result of his abilities and opportunities is to him the 
final conclusion. The effort to exalt these or any 
other than the Bible as the source of ~evelation dis
honors the Bible and tends directly to destroy faith 
in it and in all its teachings. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Most certainly Moses, Isaiah, Christ, and Paul, 
thought to do even a right thing in obedience to hu
man wisdom or philosophy, and not from obedience 
to God, was displeasing to God. All efforts to ex
alt another source of revelation and standard of 
right than the Bible as the word of God tends to de
stroy man's faith in God and to lower the Bible in 
his esteem. 

The besetting sin of men in all ages has been a 
disposition to exalt their own conclusions and judg
ment in place of God's law. Such a work is hurtful 
to men as well as dishonoring to God. D. L. 

BELIEVING INTO CHRIST. 

Does the New Testament teach that men believe Into 
Christ? 

If you answer yes, then please harmonize it with our 
teaching that it takes both faith and baptism to put a 
person into Christ. 

If men believe into Christ, did all (even among us) 
learn this design of faith before they were baptized-for 
some brethren teach that a person must know all the 
designs of a command before he can obey the command
then have these brethern (perhaps thousands) who have 
not learned the design of faith obeyed the command to 
believe? J. H. MoRTO~. 

Berlin, Tenn., Jan. 2, 1892. 

The word believe is connected with Christ in 
Greek by the same word eis with which baptism is 
connected with him. We are said to believe eis 
Christ, and to be baptiz~d eis Christ. Eis properly 
marks the relationship of each act to Christ. And 
yet no translator ever translated the words the same 
in the two connections. The reason is, eis follow
ing a verb of action or motion, denotes that the 

Christ himself, tested by the revelations of his- subject of the verb changes its relationship to the 
tory or nature, must have been rejected when he object of it. Kuhner's Greek Grammar says, '' It 
came. Then why did not inspiration direct to these (eis) is used of motion into the interior of an object, 
standards to vindicate the claims of Christ? up to, into the immediate presence of; in general, 

This system makes this conclusion: "Al1 recog- to denote the reaching a definite limit." This is its 
nize that the true test of goodness is from within- meaning connected with a verb of motion. Then it 
that the moral sense is our highest criterion of right; says it is used '' of a mental aim, object, or pur
that as this develops, all that does not correlate pose." Believing comes under the head of a men
with its demands can not claim to be from God. tal or spiritual act, and eit in this connection points 
By this criterion-enlightened conscience-we test to the mental aim, object, or purpose. It indicates 
to-day the Bible." only a mental or emotional change toward the ob-

Whose conscience is enlightened? Robert Cave, ject. Baptism is a bodily act, embraces mind, soul, 
by his conscience, rejects much of the Old Testa- and body, and indicates a change of r,elation or po
ment scriptures and the divinity of Christ. Dr. sition of the whole man toward the object, and 
Kelley's conscience accepts all this. Ingersoll re- reaches up to a definite limit. 
jects the whole of the Bible as divine. How can To believe eis Christ, is to direct the mental and 
Dr. Kelley say to Cave and Ingersoll: "My con- spiritual faculties to Christ-is to trust him. To 
science is enlightened, yours is ignorant?" Every be baptized eis Christ, is an action of the whole 
man's conscience to him is .an enlightened con- man, with reference to Christ, .and changes his po
science. It is the only conscience to him. If his sition from without Christ to within Christ. Be
Cbnscience is the standard of right, it is the end of lieving eis Christ, directs the mind and spirit to 
controversy and of investigation. All investigation Christ as the object of confidence and trust. Bap
is controversy-is the admission that the conclusion tism eis Christ, carries the man by the act per
is not reached. This transfers the standard from God formed into Christ, whe.re alone remission of sins 
to man. The Bible teaches differently. The Bi- is found. 
ble teaches that God is God, the only one, and Or we may put it . in this way: }.,aith, as distinct 
true, and infallible· standard of right, and that from baptism or acts of obedience, affects only the 
man is erring, frail, fallible, prone to evil, and, heart; through the mind it reaches and changes the 
divorced from God, tends downward to all deg- emotions toward the object of faith. Believing di
radation, and sin, and crime. The Bible teaches rects the confidence, the trust, the emotions, that 
that man's only hope is to cling to God, accept him part of the man affected by the simple act of be
and his teachings as the only standard of truth and lieving into Christ, an1 changes these toward Christ. 
right. It teaches men to look to God and his will But this does not carry the whole man into Christ. 
as revealed in the Bible, and teaches that his laws Baptism is the act by which the whole man-soul, 
must be accepted because the will of God. mind, heart, prepared by faith, and the body-is car-

Isa. xxix. 13 condemned the Jewish people "be- ried into Christ. Then only is remission promised. 
cause their fear to God is taught by the precept Then faith carries us into Christ, or we believe into 
of men." Jesus says: "In vain ye do worship me, Christ, only as our believing leads us to perform 
teaching for doctrines the commandments of .men." the acts that places us iil Christ. Faith perfected 
(Matt. xv. 9.) And Paul tells the Colossians (ii. 8): by works, is the bringing the body into harmo
'' Beware lest any man spoil you through philoso- ny wtth the faith of the heart. Faith perfected 
phy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, af- by works, embodied and expressed in baptism, puts 
ter the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ; us into Christ. Many believe eis Christ that never 
for in him dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead put him on-never receive the forgiveness of their 
bodily; and ye are complete in him, which is the sins. '' The chief rulers (John xii. 42) believe eis 
head of all principality and power." him." But they did not confess him because they 

4lS3 

loved the praise of men more than the praise of God, 
and they never received the remission of sins. Still 
faith eis Christ is the grand principle that leads one 
to put on Christ, and faith perfected by works 
places a man into Christ. 

It is certainly as important to understand the 
ends to which faith leads as those to which baptism 
leads. Eis expresses the end or purpose of God in 
the commands given. It expresses the ends to which 
he proposes to guide man. To say man must un
derstand all the purposes or ends to which God pro
poses to lead him, is absurd. If to understand these 
ends and purposes is necessary15o the enjoyment of 
them, then no child of mort~11ty will ever enjoy 
them. God asks man to let him lead him as a lit
tle child is led by its mother. He who confidingly 
trusts God, and is led by him, even though he 
knows not whither he goes, will be led into the re
mission of sins and life everlasting. The great end 
is to get men to let God lead them, to do what God 
commands, because God commands it, and because 
they love and trust God, and God will lead them 
safely. D. L. 

HoI for the Camp-Meeting. 

Our second annual camp-meeting will begin at 
Brizendine's .Mill, in the northern part of Sumner 
county, on the evening of July 28. All desirous of 
spreading a knowledge of simple gospel truth, and 
wishing a pleasant place to spend a part of the hot 
weather, are invited to come. The place is on the 
summit of the ''Ridge," and has excellent free
stone, sulphur, and chalybeate springs, cool, clear 
streams, and delightful shade. Especially do we 
desire the attendance of preaching brethren who 
would help to proclaim tne word, good singers to 
assist in t_hat part cf the worship, and some who will 
bring tents and camp with us and help to entertain. 
The point is five miles from Fountain Head, and 
seven from Portland, consecutive stations on the 
"Main Stem" of the L. & N. R. R., and twelve 
miles from Gallatin. There are livery stables at 
Portland and Gallatin, and transportation could 
probably be easily gotten from Fountain Head. 
Remember the time, and come. J. W. GRANT. 

Correspondence. 

Beginning on Saturday night, July 1, I spent a 
week at Wynne, Ark. Two persoqs confessed and 
were baptized. I know not whether any other good 
resulted from the meeting or not, except that the 
brethren promised to go to work anew as a church. 
They had formerly been meeting at the house of 
Brother W. H. Murphy, but the members becoming 
careless, ceased to attend, and the meetings were 
finally abandoned. Brother Murphy has some 
teaching ability. I know not whether he has been 
discharging his duty faithfully or not, but I have 
rarely seen a man more ready to give up worldly in
terests for the sake of having a meeting. He bad 
baptized one a few days before my visit there. My 
stay did not last as long as I expected, hence I did 
not get to do as much preaching directly on the line 
of church work as I intended, having rather re&erved 
that part till later in the meeting. But, although 
they have no bouse, when the meeting closed they 
voluntarily proposed to resume their meetings on 
the first day of the week. This was encouraging. 
They have both teaching and financial ability there 
to accomplish good if they will use it. We trust 
they will. My home, personally, was with Brother 
W. H. Murphy most of tlie time, and I had a warm 
welcome and a pleasant stay both there and else
where. May the Lord bless them all and impress 
them with a realization of their responsibility. 

L. M. OwEN. 

The leprosy was contagious, yet .Jesus touched the 
leper without fear or danger of harm from the con
tact. The touch that imparts virtue will not bring 
evil. The purest soul of earth may go into the vil
est slum of sin to help the fallen without a stain or 
smell of evil upon its garments. D. L. 
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Gospel Plan of Salvation, 667 pp. , T. W. Brents .. . $2 00 

be born again." Must be born again! How? Must 
be born of water and of the Spirit! How? Must 
be born of water by being hidden from view--" Bur
ied with Christ in baptism 'l (Col. ii. 12); "Buried 
with him by baptism" . . . (Rom. vi. 4); "Planted" 
... (Rom. vi. 5); and then being brought forth, 
as a type of a birth. Born anew-not a natural 
birth, but a spiritual birth, a newness of life (Rom. 
vi. 4); born of the Spirit by being born of the word 
of God-i. e., ' 1 Being born again1 not of corrupti
ble seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, 
which liveth and abideth forever." (1 Pet. i. 23.) 
''Of his own will begat he us with the word of 
truth." (James i. 18.) 

By the blood of Christ we are able, if we will, to 
grasp, ''lay hold on" faith, and by obedience make 
our hope both sure and steadfast. 
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Brents and Herod Debate, 118 pp., p&per cover . . . 50 
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscomb....... . . . 75 
Life and Sermons of J. L. Sewell, 318 pp., D. Lips-

comb ......... . ....... . ........................ 1 00 
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·Larimore and His Boys, 317 pp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 oo 
Memoirs of W. H. Hopson ........................ 1 00 
Justific&tion, 32 pp., T. W. Brents........ 10 
Grub-Ax Upset, 45 pp., J. M. Kidwill 10 
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J. M. Kidwill . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
The New Name, J. M. Kidwill. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
The New Birth, J. A. Harding .... . . .... 3 
Nutshell Baptism R ebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W . H. 

Hopson ..... . .. . .......... . .................. . 
Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb ............... . 
Offerings to the Lord, D. Lipscomb .............. . 
Who and What of the Disciples? J. W. Lowber ... . 
Acts of Apostles, E. G. Sewell. .................. . 
Proper Division of the Word, E. G. Sewell ........ . 

10 So we are born of the Spirit by the begetting of 
10 the word of truth, which begets faith, · or belief, in 
10 our hearts by hearing the word preached, which is 
25 fully taught in these words : "So then faith cometh 
i~ by hearing, and hearing by the word of God " (Rom. 

x. 17); . . . "And how shall they hear without a 
preacher?" (Rom. x. 14.) 

Peter said: '' Repent and be baptized in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." 
This, then, is the appropriating clause-that is, by 
baptism we appropriate, acccept, lay hold on that 
which Chris~ had said we might have, simply by 
faith and obedience, by complying with the condi
tions. By doing this we are made worthy partici
pators of the purpose for which Christ died, the 
purpose for which he shed his precious blood-i. e., 
'' for the remission of sins." Is not baptism essen
tial? If essential, is it not for a purpose? Answer 
to both--Christ said, 1 ' He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall 
be damned." (Mark xvi. 16.) If, as Christ said, 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved," 
is so--and who dare doubt him ?-it is essentialj and 
its adjuncts, belief, and repentance, and confession 
of Christ, are also essential, and their essentiality 
necessarily proves that they are for a purpose. 
'' Except a man be born again, he can not see the 
kingdom of God," denotes a purpose and an essen
tiality. ''Except a man be born of water and of the 
Spirit, he can not enter the kingdom of heaven." 
This shows that it is essential to be born of water 
--baptism--and by the Spirit--faith. The purpose 
is that he may enter into the kingdom of heaven, 
with also a prohibitory clause, the same as in Mark 
xvi. 16, and in Luke xiii. 3, 5, also in Matt. x. 33. 

Justification vs. Baptism for Remission of Sins, G. 
G. Taylor...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

Divine Organization forl\~:ission Work, W. L. Butler 10 
Bible Geology, I. N. Jones.... .... .... . . .. .... 10 
Into Light, Z. T. Winfree...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Doctrine of Sanctification, 0. A. Carr........... . 10 
Instrumental Music, E. W. Herndon..... . . . . . . . . . 10 
Prayer, Hyram Pharris....................... . . 10 
Bible vs. Adventism, J. W. Lowber............... 30 
Establishment of the Church, L. R. Sewell..... . .. 5 
Live Religious Issues, 0. Kendrick . . . .......•.. 2 00 
Sweeney's Sermons, J. S. Sweeney........... . 1 00 
The Way of Salvation, D. L. Williams ............ 1 00 
Reminiscences and Sermons, W. D. Frazee ........ 1 25 
Christian Hymns, 276 hymns..................... 50 

" " per dozen, by mail. .. . .. .. .. .. 5 60 
Words of Truth, 234 hymns.......... •. . . . . . . . . . . 40 

" " per dozen, by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 40 
Church Record. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Sunday-school Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

So, then, being born of the Spirit, or of God, is 
simply having faith begotten by the word-the seed 
of the kingdom. ''The seed i.s the word of God " 
(Luke vii.i. 11)-the italics are mine-which the seed 
begets; and the water, or being brought forth out of 
the water, typifies a birth, and a newness of life is 
the result; and this is both logical and true, that be
hef, or faith, is the begetting of the Spirit in the 
heart by the sowing of the good seed-preaching 
the word-and that obedience, coupled with faith in 
the act of baptism, or submission to the act of bap
tism, just as Jesus coupled it, "He that believeth 
and is bap~ized," fully constitutl'ls the ultimatum., 
"Ye must be born again" ... of water and of 
the Spirit. ' 

Bibles and Testaments in great variety of biqding 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy. 

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at 
publisher'~ price. 

Send to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
work. Address GosPEL ADVOCATE PuB. Co., 

232 North Market St .• Nashville, Tenn. 

'' Baptism for the Remission of Sins " 

''For this is my blood of the new testament, 
which is shed for many for the remission of sins." 
(Matt. xxvi. 28.) "Then Peter said unto them, 
Repent and be baptized every (}ne of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost " (Acts 
ii. 38.) 

We have first the shed blood of Jesus, the pro
curing cause-blood of Jesus Christ shed for the 
purpose of the remission of the sins of many, that 
they, by the acceptance of his terms of salvation, 
might be saved. Else why did Jesus say: "He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but 
he that believeth not shall be damned' ? (Mark xvi. 
16.) He placed certain conditions incident to the 
attainment of the remission of sms. He placed 
belief and baptism as conditions precedent to re
mission cf sins, and he restricts the unbeliever from 
the operation of the remission of sins by baptism, 
because if he believes not he is damned already on 
account of unbelief, and could not if he would, and 
would not if he could, come properly-scripturally
into Christ's ordinance of baptism for the remission 
of sins, as it is pre-eminently for believers only. 
The acceptance of Jesus and hi.s shed blood-for by 
it (the blood) we have remission of sins-procures 
us, by our belief in him, the right to receive the in
ductory process-baptism-of entering into Jesus 
Christ. (See Rom. vi. 3.) 

Now, just a word about Peter's injunction to re
pentance. Repentance is necessary to a newness of 
life. A man going about and bragging and boast
ing of his sins, an~ glad that he had done them, 
would be in a fair way to commit more of them. 
There would not likely be much walking in newness 
of life in his make- up. Repentance is in line and 
touch and immediate connection with belief and 
baptism. Peter was inspired and filled with the 
Holy Ghost. He knew what he was talking about. 
He knew that Jesus had said: "I tell you, Nay; 
but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish." 
(Luke xiii. 3- 5.) He knew that God in the past 
had overlooked ignorance, but now men bad no ex-
cuse, because all have access to the light. "And 
the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now 
commandeth al1 men everywhere to repent." (Acts 
xvii. 30.) 

So Peter was just teaching them the Lord's com
mands. Jesus said they would all likewise perish 
unless the.y repented. So if belief and bapti'sm 
saves, and non-repentants perish, logically repent
ants are saved by that which conjointly saves-i. e., 
faith, repentance, and baptism, as our Lord and Pe
ter taught it, and as God taught it. Though going 
further than I had at first intended, being led on by 
scripture to scripture, I wUl say that confession of 
Christ before men is logically allied to belief, re
pentance, and baptism, both by precept and example; 
as those who confess Christ before men will be con
fessed by him before the Father-saved-and those 
who deny him before men he will also deny before 
the Father-lost. So this is also pre-eminently es
sential, and for a purpose, for remission, when con
nected with the other essentials. I will note the 
scripture for these precepts, and the reader can 
1 ' search the scriptures to see if these things be so." 
Confession connected with belief. (Rom. x. 9, 10.) 
Confession of Christ has the warrant of the Holy 
Spirit. (1 Cor. xii. 3.) Essentiality of confessing 
Christ. (Matt. x. 32, 33.) A witness that Go.d is 
with you, or of the indwelling of the Spirit. (1 John 
iv. 15.) Form of the confession of Christ before 
men, a sure example and the last thing before bap
tism. (Acts viii. 37.) 

1 ' Marvel not that I said unto thee, Y e must be 
born again." ''Must," coming from the mouth of 
Jesus, means something, and that something is so 
plainly descrtbed in scripture that only the willingly 
blind will not see it. lt is imperative, and denotes 
the essentiality of being born a~n; and being es
sential, its purpo"Se is definitej anct that purpose, the 
entering into the kingdom of heaven, which can not 
be entered except by the remission of sins, which 
will not be remitted only in accordance with Go:i's 
own plainly revealed plan. 

Some attempt to dodge the force of the Lord's and 
Peter's plain exposition of the scripture ''for the re
mission of sins," by a play upon the meaning of the 
preposition "for." Let us look at some of the mean
ings of the word '' for, " and sense them in connection 
with the scripture used. The Greek word eis is En
glished by the preposition'' for," and, like its English 
twin, has numerous meanings. I am not a Greek 
scholar, but I have many good references, and 1 per
sonally know the word "for" and its many uses. 
Many good Greek scholars give the various meanings 
of the word eis, or '' for," as follows: in, into, to, 
unto, because of, object of, purpose, aim, end hoped 
for, or intended result of the action, for, or in order 
to. This comprises about all of the definitions of the 
Greek word eis corresponding to our word ' ' for." 
To bring in any others would simply be a variation 
of the same. In nearly all of onr reading, in scrip
ture, and in other classes of reading, we find the 
preposition " for" having a reaching- forward mean
ing, denoting purpose, object, aim, end hoped for, 
intended result of action, in order to, etc. To illus
trate, we go to the store '' for " groceries, '' for" the 
purpose of getting them; that is the object of our 
going, also the aim, end hoped for; it is the in
tended result of our going; we go in order to get 
them, etc. Now try some of the other meanings: 

The blood of Jesus is the procurmg cause, and 
must be accepted by belief and baptism, or damna
tion is the doom of the non-acceptor. Notice that 
but-" but be that believeth not shall be damned"
cut off for unbelief. What good would baptism for 
remission of sins do the unbeliever? Though some 
say it should have been ''he that believeth not" and 
is not baptized "shall be damned." Would bap
tism have any effect, when Jesus says, ''He that be
lieveth not shall be damned " ? For the remission of 
sins baptism is essential, imperatively so. Jesus 
says so, not only in Mark xvi. 16, but in John iii. 
3, 5, 7. Hear him: the wonderful Counselor, the 
mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince Of . 
Peace, Ki.ng of kings, and Lord of lords, has 
sounded forth the everlasting, irrevocable fiat: "Ex
cept a man be born again, he can not see the king
dom of God." '' Except a man be born of water and 
of the Spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom of 
God." ''Marvel not that I said unto thee, Y e must 

This accords with other scripture, especially as 
Simon Peter confessed him in Matt. xvi. 16. So if 
the reader will study all this scripture closely, in 
the light God has given, be will find · four great and 
essential steps necessary to induct a person into the 
visible kingdom of our Lord, viz. : 

We go to the store '' for " groceries. We go '' in " 
groceries. We go " into " groceries. We go " to " 
groceries; ''unto" groceries; ''because of" gro
ceries. How ludicrous it appears to use words out 
of their proper connectiOn, ·as the Baptists say, we 
are baptized because of remission of bins! That is 
to say, because our sins have been remitted we may be 
baptized. If that were true, were really true, there 
could have been no fetters strong enough to have 
bound baptism for over eighteen hundred years. But 
as I said before, we find "for" nearly always in a 
"reaching-forward" sense, denoting purpose. We 
do not find it in the place of ''because of," '' in," 
"into," "to," "unto," etc. ~o, we find these 
words standing f0r themselves, expressing each its 
own meaning, that ''for" could not express; it may 
be only a shade of thought that one can express 
betLer than the other, or perchance a broad and di-

1. Belief. 
2. Repentance~ 
3. Confession of Christ. 
4. Baptism. 
But I have not done ye\ Christ shed his blood 

''for the remission of sins." Excuse repetition, if 
you think it necessary; I don't. There was a pur
pose in Christ's death, "for," for the purpose of 
remission of sins. This purpose, as I stated before, 
was, ana is, the procuring cause of our salvation. 

vergent difference. Thus: Put meat '' in" the pot. 
Put meat "into" the pot. Put meat "to" the pot. 
Put meat '' unto" the pot. Put meat ''because of" 
the pot. Put meat '' for " the pot. Put meat '' for 
the" purpose of the pot. So we must be particular 
in using that preposition, and notice its connection, 
in order to be sure we are right; and when we find 
it in a precept of scripture, we must notice the con
nection of that precept of scripture with other scrip
ture relating to the same subject. We are fully 
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shown in scripture that baptism is essential, and that 
it is for a purpose, as are all God's appointments; 
therefore, baptism is '' for [the purpose of] the re-
mission of sins." Z. T. WINFREE. 

Mont Belvieu, Texas, June 17, 1893. 

Odds and Ends. 

''Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall 
give him shall never thirst; but the water that I 
shall give him shall be in him a well of water spring
ing up into everlasting life." (John iv. 14.) " 

There is an Eastern legend that says that there 
was a fair fpuntain by which an angel once rested, 
and in a favored hour he infused into it a myste
rious power. So that if only some drops of its 
water were scattered in a barren plain, a fountain 
would spring up; and thenceforth any traveler who 
came to the spring might, after ref,eshing himself, 
take some water from it, and carry with him on his 
journey the secret of unfailing springs, and might 
suffer no fear of thirst. The water which Christ 
gives is like that, only it is not given by an angel, 
but by the Lord of angels. 

Man's longings are satisfied in Christ. If you 
look over the dreamy aspirations of the ancient and 
middle ages, you will find that they resolved them
selves into two: a thirst for the elixir of immor
tality, and a longing for the philosopher's stone, 
The elixir was believed to possess -t;he power to im
part immortality to man, and the stone to possess 
the power to convmt all baser metals into pure gold. 
The elixir was to set me right, the stone to set my 
circumstances right. But I need not tell you that 
the alchemists could neither concoct the one nor dis
cover the other. Notwithstanding all their efforts, 
man remained both mortal an.d indigent. But these, 
like all other deep longings of our nature, are met 
and satisfied in Christianity. Christ gives to man 
"the white stone with the new name "-this is the 
real philosopher's stone; it will set all our circum
stances right, by and by. He also gives ue the 
water of life, which is the genuine elixir of im
mortality ''springing up into everlasting life." 

CHRIST ABLE . 
"Able to make all grace abound toward you; 

that ye always having all sufficiency in all things, 
may abound to every good work." (2 Cor. ix. 8.) 

"Able to succor them that are tempted." (Reb. 
ii. 11 ) 

''Able to keep you frol)l faJling, and to present 
you faultless before the presence of his glory with 
exceeding joy." (Jude 24.) 

"Able also to save to the uttermost them that 
come unto God by him." (Heb. vii. 25 .) 

''What he has promised, he is able also to per
form." (Rom. xiv. 4.) 

''Able also to make you stand." (Rom. xiv. 4 ) 
"Able to keep that which I have committed unto 

him. " (2 Tim. i. 12.) 
"Able to build you up, and to give you an in

heritance among all them which are sanctified." 
(Acts XX . 32.) 
, ''Able to do exceeding abundantly abo'\*e all 
that we can ask or think." (Eph. iii. 20 .) 

''Whatsoever a man sows tbat also shall he reap.'' 
Pilate, who condemned Christ, committed suicide. 

Nero attempted to take his life, but, failing through 
cowardice, called others to his aid. The persecutor, 
Domitian, was murdered by his own people. So was 
it with tlte Emperors Oaius, Severns, and Heliogab
alus. Scarcely one of the prominent persecutors 
escaped. Claudius was eaten by worms. D.,cins, 
Gallus, Aurelian, Maximin, all died deaths of vio
lence. Maximin put out the eyes of thousands of 
Christians; soon after which a fearful disease of the 
eyes broke out among his people, of which himself 
died in great agony. Valens, who caused eighty 
elders to be sent to sea in a ship and burned alive, 
himself defeated by the Goths, was burned alive. 
Indeed, of the thirty emperors and persecuting offi
cers of pagan Rome, three committed suicide, five 
were assassinated, five died of excruciating diseases, 
and eight were killed in battle or in captivity. All 
the rest died either insane, by drowning, by violence, 
or in some other awful manner. 

SOJIE PROVERBS -NOT SOLG:IlON.S. 

Every one complains of his memory, but nobody 
of his judgment. 

Obstinacy and intolerance are the surest proofs of 
ignorance. ~ A man's horizon is measured by his 
knowledge, and by his capacity of knowing. 

A cunning man overreaches no one half as much 
as himself. 

The people will worship a calf if it is a golden one. 
Unworthy offspring often boasts of their worthy 

descent. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

At twenty the will reigns, at thirty the wit, at 
forty the judgment. 

True merit is like a river-the deeper it is, the less 
noise It makes. 

Learning passes for wisdom among those who 
lack both. GEo. GowEN. 

Eminence, Ky. 

To Parents. 

''Train up a child in the way he should go, 
and when he is old he will not depart from it," says 
Solomon. Paul also tells us to bring them up in 
the nurture and admonition of the Lord. 

Perhaps you are doing this. Perhaps you have 
instructed them in the ways of righteousness from 
the earliest of infancy. Perhaps you have set them 
an example worthy of imitation, a quiet and peace
able life of godliness and honesty. But have you 
not seen children so trained in early youth who 
turned out bad? Have you not seen a pious father 
and mother weeping over the follies of a wayward 
son or daughter, whose childhood gave promise of 
a godly life, but who in early manhood or woman
hood has chosen a career of dissipation? Why is 
this? Is it because they are naturally depraved, so 
that they can do no good thing unless the Lord 
specially calls them to his work? Surely not. But 
let us inquire closely into the case. Have they had 
any influences of an evil nature brought to bear upon 
them while their minds were yet tender? Have they 
had any chances of associating with the idle and 
vicious? 

If an artist, after spending days and weeks of 
patient toil upon a painting, should leave it exposed 
to the mischief of rude boys, who might pelt it with 
stones or daub it with mud, would he be likeJy to 
have a nice picture? If a sound apple is placed in 
a pile of rotten ones, can we expect it to remain 
sound? If a child, after years of patient teaching, 
is allowed to come in contact with those who may 
fill its mind with smutty stories and impure exam
ples, can we confidently expect it to grow. up to vL:
tuous manhood or womanhood? 

Parents, do you know what your boys and girls 
are doing? Do you know where they are at all 
times? Do you know whose company they are keep
ing, or what kind of literature they are reading? 
Do you send them to school where tha teachers do 
not see that all their time is usefully employed? Do 
you supply them with good books, and see that they 
are in good society, or do you leave them to find 
t.hese for themselves and choose whichever they like 
best? Do you make home such a pleasant place 
that they will not wish to look elsewhere for enter
tainment? 

These things are written, not because you do not 
know the power of influence; not because you have 
never thought of the dangers that surround our chil· 
dren; but to stir up your minds by way of rem em· 
brance. 0 let us guard our boys and girls as a 
sacred trust! 0 that we may hring them up to work 
for the Master, so that when we part with them here 
we may hope to meet them where parting is no more, 
at tbe right hand of God! G. A. K. 

-------------
Baptism of Water, or Spirit, Which 't 

In order to get rid of immersion, as clearly in· 
dicated in Rom. vi. 3-6, and Col. ii. 12, Pedo
baptists now resort to the argume1:1t that baptism as 
here mentioned is a baptism of ~pirit, and not of 
water. I propose to show the fallacy of this in a 
nutshell. Admitting that the passages quoted re 
fer to "water baptism," then no one can escape 
the~onclusion that immersion is the action referred 
to. Because--

1. It must include a burial. 
2. It must also include a resurrection, and this 

can be accomplished only by immersing, or bury· 
ing, the subject in water. But, let us suppose that 
it means a baptism of the Spirit. Then upon the 
statement of Paul, Eph. iv., there can be no such 
thing as water baptism. He declared, that as there 
is one God, or but one--one Lord, or but one, etc., 
so there is one baptism, or but one baptism. If, 
then, that one baptism be Spirit baptism, there is 
not and can not be a baptism of water. This view 
of the case, however, destroys the force of the com· 
mand of Christ to his apostles, when be com mis
sioned tbem to go forth and preach the gospel to 
the world. He commanded them, as recorded by 
Mattbew, ''Go teach all nations, bapt1zing them," 
etc. Now no one can administer the baptism of the 
Spirit but God himself. Man can not baptize 
others with the Holy Spirit. Therefore, they were 
commanded to baptize the taught in water. Now, 
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as the apostles were to baptize their converts in 
water, and as they were to teach them to observe all 
things Christ had commanded them--the apostles-
it follows as clear as the noonday sun that we are 
to baptize with water now; and if so, there is no 
baptism of the Spirit, for there is but one baptism. 
Observe, the apostles were to teach the taught
the disciples-to observe all that Christ commanded 
the apostles. He commanded them to make disci
ples, and baptize them; therefore we are to observe 
this command, too; and here lies our authority for 
pnaching and baptizing. 

I have now shown that :Rom. vi. and Col. ii. 
refer undoubtedly to water baptism. Then what 
follows? 

1. Baptism in water must include a burial. 
2. It must include a resurrection, and inasmuch 

as it must resemble the burial and resurrectio:c of 
Christ, we must somewhere between our death 
and resurrection--at sometime in the grave-pass 
from a state of death to a state of life--another life. 

To prevent controversy, allow me to say that the 
sinner who has served sin as a master, through faith 
resolves to serve sin no lon~er. He turns to Christ, 
and being dead t.o. the service of sin by obedience to 
that form of doctrine, a burial with Christ into 
death, and a resurrection unto life, he is freed from 
the guilt of sin, and voluntarily takes service to 
Christ. 

1. Freed from bondage to sin, and ready to be
come the servant of another--even Christ--by faith 
and repentance. · 

2. Freed from the guilt of sin, by obedience to 
that form of doctrine--the burial and resurrection-
found in baptism. And this '' form" of doctrine to 
be obeyed is found only in immersion. Therefore 
immersion alone is baptism; by immersion is the 
only baptism. JoHN T. PoE. 

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 

if we do so at A great sacrifice. Wherever people 

read good literature they are refined and upright as 
a class. Those who spend money for good books 
and papers never regret it. The money expended 
in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou
sand times over. 

Do you want to read " Larimore and His Boys? " 
If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub
scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re
quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1. 50 with 
the name and address of each plainly written. We 
will then mail to the sender Qf the names a copy of 
'' J_,jarimore and His Boys " free. Read what others 
have to say of this book: 

R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 
John S. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with it." 
G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 
R. Graham: "It has far surpassed my anticipations.'' 
Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it." 
Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 

written in a charming style.'' 
R. B. Trimble: "It proved very Interesting to me, and 

I believe it will do a great good." 
Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and 

cry the next, while reading it." 
The Aposto1Jic Gwide: "A well-written, a truly in

structive, a genuinely interesting book." 
Christian Leader: "Written in elegant style, and 

evidently by a man of fine literary taste." 
J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat 

should be sure to read the book." 
J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting 

and gtimulating books that I have ever read." 
D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that 

will interest and profit those who read It." 
H. F. Williams: "Of all the good books I have ever 

read, I think this Is one of the very best of Its kind." 
A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 

and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet-

ing." 
T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to 

cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 

it." 
Christian Courter: "The author has ingeniously 

thrown Into the work enough of the romantic and 
humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 

Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad-
dress and make all money orders, checks, and 
drafts payable to 

GosPEL ADVOCATE PuBLISHING Co. 
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MISCELLANY. 
Brother W. H. Sheffer, of Tullahoma, is in Geor

gia this week holding a meeting. 

The devil has good control over the man who is 
popular with everybody. "Woe unto you when 
all men speak well of you." 

J. Harding came to see us last week. He is 
as full of zeal as ever. He is for the Bible and 
Bible alone in the worship. 

Brother E. G. Sewell is just home from Baker
ville, where he held a very interesting meeting. 
There were seventeen additions. 

Brother Walter White is engaged at Pinewood in 
a protracted meeting. He passed through the city 
last Saturday morning. 

On account of ill health at present, J. W. Sewell 
will not undertake to open the Brennan Military 
Academy, as advertised. Readers will please re
member this. 

Our desire should not be to please every individ
ual. Even the Savior did not do that. While we 
may make enemies in the discharge of our duties, 
we should li~e so as to be an enemy to no man. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

the colored Methodist Church at Winchester, brought 
suit against the stewards of his church for a balance 
of $70 on salary. The case was decided in his 
favor. It is probably the first case on record where 
a Methodist preacher ever got judgment for the 
payment of his salary.-Franklin County News. 

Our first-page man ha& just returned from the 
Bellwood debate between W. H. Smith, editor of 
the Baptist Helper, and F. B. Srygley. The debate 
began July 6, and lasted six days, with a Sunday's 
rest in the middle. The audience was large and the 
interest was good at the beginning, and the congre
gation grew larger and the interest better each day 
to the close. Further notice will be reserved for 
anothft issue. 

M. C. Kurfees has gone on his annual visit to 
Mocksville, North Carolina. He will return to Lou
isville, Ky., . about the first of September. As 
usut~-1, he will spend the time of his sojourn in North 
Carolina preaching. Arrangements have been made 
for a debate between .him and a Lutheran near 
Mocksville, beginning August 9, on the action of 
baptism. This debate grew out of his last sum
mer's work. W. L. Butler is doing missionary work 
in that region, and good results may be confidently 
expected. 

Some people are considerably exercised just now 
over the belief that the Roman Catholics are trying 
to get charge of the government of the United States. 
This would indeed be unfortunate, but if we will 
only do our duty God will take care of us. He cares 
for his children. If God ever turns us over to the 
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to live soberly, righteously, and godly. The 
churches that delight in such work will grow 
thereby, while those which seek to live in idle~ess 
will die. We are engaged in a grand and glorious 
work, and have no time for indifference. Souls are 
daily being lost. Thousands in our own land are 
dying without hearing the gospel in its simplicity. 
We can not change the past, or alter the destiny of 
one doomed soul. All the sighs we may hear, all 
the tears we may shed, and all the prayers we may 
offer will not rescue one soul from an angry hell. 
But, thank God, we can all be more active in the 
future. We can sacrifice daily. Tidings of joy we 
can spread abroad. Will we serve God with all our 
hearts? "By their fruits ye shall know them." 

Brother 0. M. Thurman, of McMinnville, is very 
feeble. He Ts some better than he has been, but is · 
still not able to get out much. He is a man that 
stands firm for the gospel of Christ, and one who 
has therefore done much good in his community. 
May God strengthen, uphold, and com fort him in 
his old age. I sometimes think there is nothing 
more beautiful than old age when the active ener
gies of life have been spent in the Master's service. 
Such a person, like Paul of old, can look back over 
a long and useful career without vain regrets, and 
even rejoice that the hour of dis~olution draws 
nigh. Death to the true child of God has no ter
rors. It is simply passing out of the shadows and 
gloom of this world into the light of heaven. It is 
freedom from sin and the gateway into life eternal. 

.. Roman Catholics, it wil\ be on account of our sins 

On last Thursday night I had the pleasure of 
speaking to the church at Sparta, Tenn., for the first 
time. I found the brethren in their new house. 
They have a neat, commodious, and substantial 
house. It will be very pretty when finished. The 
church appears active, and is working harmoniously. 
They are satisfied with the worship in its purity, and 
have great love and reverence for the truth. Thil!_ 
is the home of W. H. Sutton, who is justly held in 
very high esteem by all the church. " His praise is 
in the mouth of every one." I failed to see him, as 
he was away in Georgia holding a protracted meet
ing. The church is anxiously awaiting Brother 
Larimore's visit to them, with the expectation that 
great good will b~ accomplished. The entire mem
bership received me very courteously and kindly in
deed. It is indeed a pleasure to visit them, and I 
shall ever remember them with much pleasure and 
gratitude. 

On last Wednesday night I preached for the and to bring us to repentance. We should, there
church at McMinnville. Considering the short no- fore, be more exercised over our neglect of duty. 
tice given the appointment, the crowd was large. If we are faithful to God he will take care of the 
The church is earnest and enthusiastic over the work . conseq11ences. 

Brother Kirby preached at Watson's Chapel, three 
miles from Tullahoma, on last Lord's day was a 
week ago. One made the confession. Brother M. 
N. Moore went out to baptize this lady on Wednes
day, when her father made the confession and was 
baptized. 

The churches all want '' big preachers " to hold 
their meetings. The first thing essential to a good 
meeting is for the church to be ready for it. Every 
member should be an active worker, and then any 
good gospel preacher can conduct a good and suc-
cessful meeting. ' 

The aged and beloved Brother Josiah Whitefield, 
of Bellwood, Tenn., died at his home July 4, 1893. 
He was an elder in the Bellwood church, and for 
many years he has been a faithful anu valuable 
laborer in the Lord's vineyard. A suitable obit
uary notice will appear soon. 

Brother P. W. Harsh is working earnestly at Mc
Minnvil1e, and is held in high esteem by the con
gregation. He expects to devote much time ~o 
evangelizing in the country this summer. This 1s 
right. Every church should sustain some good 
preacher while he goes and labors in destitute fiel<¥. 

Brother Larimore will close at Winchesi~r, Tenn., 
July 16, and begin straightway at Cookeville, Tenn. 
His Cookeville meeting finishes his labors up to his 
annual season of home work at and around Mars' 
Hill, Ala., which will begin in August and continue 
througll September. About the first of October, if 
the Lord will, he again takes the general field for 
the tall work, which will last till Christmas. 

The article on ''Believing into Christ" is repub
lished at the request of brethren in Texas. The 
connection in which words stand has much to do 
with their signification. As an example, the word 
stand, in English, has different significations, deter
mined by the connection in which it stands. He 
who translates a word without regard to its connec
tions will make nonsense of much of the language. 

An unusual lawsuit came up before Esquire Law
ing last Wednesday. Rev. R. B. Ross, pastor of 

Did you ever hear a man say he did not have time 
to read a good religious paper? He will claim that 
what time he bas to read he devotes to the study of 
God's word. On investigation, you will find that be 
has time to read the daily paper; and if you will 
sift the matter to the bottom, you will find that he 
does very little Bible reading, and that his inclina
tion to read it is growing weaker every day. It will 
not be very long until he can't find time to read his 
Bible, to go to church, or to pray. The real cause 
is not a lack of time, but a failure to love the truth. 

We call attention to the Orphan School circular 
published in this number. Neither it nor the Bible 
School has published catalogues. The reason, they 
are both without money. Neither of them are 
money-making schools, are very scarce of funds , 
and spend as little as possible. We think both 
schools are good for girls and boys-rich or poor
no matter what their calling in life may be. Both 
are intended to place the atlvantages of a good edu
cation in reach of those with but little means. It 
would be a great help to this class for those able to 
pay to patronize the schools, and -their children 
would be beneftted by it. 

The church at Manchester is moving on quietly, 
meeting in the courthouse until they get their new 
hous3 completed. When completed it will be a 
very neat and substantial brick. I spoke for them 
last Tuesday night to an appreciative hearing. We 
have a number of excellent brethren in this place, 
and there is no reason why this membership should 
not do much in advancing the kingdom of Jesus 
Christ. It seems to me that few of the churches 
are making the effort they should to plant the gos
pel of Christ in destitute places. God commands 
us to go, and we should go with our means, our 
talents our best energies, cur all. Send out the 
gloriods pews. Make the whole earth resound with 
the blessed proclamation. 

Churches must either grow or die. They can not 
stand still. In idleness there is death, in activity 
growth and development. Our activity must ever 
be guided by the word of God. Holy writ teaches 
us to sow the seed of the kingdom, which is the 
word of God, btoadcast. It further teaches us to 
seek to help others to bear one another's burdens, 

We have very few verbal definitions in the Bible. 
God teaches us more by illustrious examples. 
Abraham is an example which teaches us ho\\ strong 
our faith should be. He had a faith that staggered 
not at the command of God. While God had prom
ised to bless the nations of the earth through Isaac, 
now he tells him to slay him. Abraham had so 
much confidence in God that he moved forward to 
slay his own son, calling the act worship, because 
God had commanded it. Such faith as this gave 
him the title, '' The father of the faithful." This 
certainly should give us a clear idea of faith. The 
faith that does not express itself in action is worth
less. "But wilt thou know, 0 vain man, that faith 
without works is dead?" Was not Abraham, our 
father, justified by works when he had offered Isa~c, 
his son, upon the altar? Seest thou how faith 
wrought with his works, and by works was faith 
made perfect. And the scripture was fulfilled which 
saith, "Abraham believed God, and it was imputed 
unto him for righteousness; and he was called the 
Friend of God. Y e see then how that l.Jy works a 
man is justified, and not by faith only." It is true 
that the laws of the land are not executed as they 
should be, and it is equally true that we do not live 
in harmony with the word of God as we should. 
While all manner of sin is tolerated in the church, 
we need not expect the world to have respect for it. 

Publisher's Items. 

'' Christian Hymns " is having an immense sale. 

''Words of Truth" is growing in favor. 
coming book. 

It is a 

Send us $3. 00 and get the Family Bible and An
VOCATE for one year. 
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The advertisement of Hamilton Female College 
still continues in the ADVOCATE. President Skin
ner advises us that he has purchased residence 
property contiguous to the college building with a 
view to enlarging his facilities and advantages, and 
the next session promises to tax to the utmost his 
resources , to accommodate his patrons. Every 
effort will be made to meet the extensive and grow
ing demands upon the school, and the pres'3nt ad
ministration will spare no pains nor labor to main
tain the high reputation of this institution for supe
rior work and first-class accommodatiOns in every 
department. For catalogues and full information 
address President J. B. Skinner, Lexington, Ky. 

" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

BROTHER J. C. MARTIN :-In ADVOC;A-TE, May 25, lf'OU 

have a letter from us at Cedar Creek, setting forth otir 
intentions and resolutions ~o keep house for the Lord, 
and to aright ourselves, and then to call in the preacher, 
which we have done. We began to keep house for 
the Lord the second Lord's day of last February, with 
thirteen members, and have held out faithfully thus far 
So now we do rejoice that we have been faithful. 

Brother A. Alsup commenced a meeting for us Satur
day night before the fourth Lord's day in June, con
tinuing until July 6, preaching only at night and Sun
days. He preached fifteen discourses, with fifteen added 
to the little band here-seven by obedience-one my old
est daughter, the only child I have old enough to obey; 
four reclaimed, and four took membership. 

The brethren are much strengthened and more fully 
determined to continue to work in the Lord's vineyard 
than ever before. Brother Alsup presented the gospel 
so plain and forcibly, and so kind, that the Baptists and 
Methodists gave an attentive and listening ear to his 
preaching all the time. The brethren here have decided 
to build a churchhouse between this and the firs~ of 
September, and then try to get Brother Alsup to hold 
us another meeting the last of November, or the first 
of December. 

Now, to the brethren of broken-down congregations, 
I exhort you to go to work for your Master while it is 
called day, for the night cometh when no man ca.n work, 
or else your Lord will find you to be an unfaithful ser
vant, and 0 what will his answer be? 

JOHN W. GARRETT. 
Whitney, Texas, July 7, 1893. 

DEAR BROTHER MARTIN :-I have been watching with 
interest your list of names that have promised to make 
an effort to establish a new congregation at some desti
tute point. I have been trying to preach all the spring 
and this far of summer to places that I could reach from 
home and back at night, at least three Lord's days in 
the month, and sometimes twice a day, but with no vis
ible effect. I plow all the week and preach nearly every 
Sunday, and, if I do no other good, I hope I clear my 
own skirts. I want my brethren to pray for me. May 
the good Lord bless your efforts to build up the c~use. 

Your brother in Christ, JoHN TILLERY. 
Pinnacle, Cullman county, Ala., .:uly 9, 1893. 

*** 
DEAR BROTHER :-We closed a meeting at a school

house, near the town of Collinsville, which is the home 
of my brother, E. N. Rogers, who worked or preached 
time-about with me. There were seven added. There 
is no congregation at this place, but we hope to organize 
one soon. A. D. RoGERS. 

Paradise, Texas, July 1, 1893. 

ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 

BY E. A. ELAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 

BY P. W, HARSH. 

J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 

BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 

BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 

BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STEET1 NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY. 1 

BY GEO, GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J. C. HARTIN. 

W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK1 TENN. 

Z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 

W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN. 

C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 

W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S FORK, TENN. 

J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 

W. A. SIMMONS, BUENA VISTA, MISS. 

CHURCH AT ARD!WRE, IND. TER. 1 

BY J. K. WALLING. 

CHAS. A. BURTON (POSTOFFICE NOT GIVEN). 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, RUCKER, TENN., 

BY W. MANKIN. 

CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, 

BY T. E. TATUM. 

W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 

W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 

C. E. HOLT1 MILTON, TENN. 

S. I. S. CAWTHORN, ANDALUSIA, ALA, 

J. R. BRADLEY, BOONEVILLE, TENN. 

L. R. SEWELL, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 

BY J. T. JONES. 

CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

R. N. MOODY, ALBERTVILLE, ALA. 

JAMES A. HARRIS, STRAWBERRY, ARK. 

CHURCH AT PINEVILLE, FLA., 

BY 0. A. AND R. B. WILSON, ELDERS. 

R. A. HOOVER, BELLBUCKLE, TENN. 

J. E. CARNES, GRANDVIEW, TEXAS. 

CHURCH AT CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN W. GARRETT, 

ANDREW MOTHERSHEAD, CORSICANA, TEXAS. 

A. R. KENDRICK, KENDRICK, MISS. 

E. S. B. WALDRON, LAVERGNE, TENN. 

J. B. STEVENS, 611 MERIDIAN ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 

E_. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, ARK., 

BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN. 

F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN. 

W. J. MILLER, LOMETA, TEXAS. 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, MISS. 

H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. OLARK, THORP'S SPRING, TEXAS. 

A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. B. PRESSGROVE1 FORT PAYNE, ALA. 

C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

S. W. WOMACK (COL.), NASHVILLE, TENN. 

G. R. SANDERS, JESUP, GA. 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHITE COUNTY, TENN., 

BY W. M. TAYLOR. 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 

F. B. SRYGLEY1 DONELSON, TENN. 

V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

*G. Q. GRASTY, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

D. R. HARDISON, COLUMBIA, TENN. 

J. J:. FRANK, BRADFORD, TEXAS. 

A. B. REYNOLDS, VERA, ALA. 
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Growth Of The Word. 
ALABAMA. 

Cullman, July 10, 1893.-0ne confession and baptism ato'lu regular 
meeting at Brushy Creek on the second Lord's day. T. C. KING. 

Florence, July 13, 1893.-The Lord willing, I will be at the following 
named places at the tlme specified, to assist the churches in pro
tracted meetings: The third Lord's day in July, Town Creek, Ala..; 
the fifth Lord'sday in July, McCain's, Tate county, Miss.; the second 
Lord's day in Aug., Antioch, Tate county, Miss .; the fourth Lord's 
day in Aug., Thya.tira., Tate county, Miss. Correspondents will please 
write me at Florence, Ala., and my ma.ll will be forwarded to me. 

G. A. REYNOLDS. 

Scottsboro, July 10, 1893.-I am now on the way to Stevenson, Ala.. 
to be with Brother J D. Jones in a meeting at that place. I began a 
meeting about two miles !rom HuntRville, at the West Huntsville 
Cotton Mills, on thetlrst Lord's day in this month. I preached some
times in a. grove, and at other times from house to house. My firsf, 
sermon (Lord's day morning) was on the subject o! salvation, and 
alter services a Presbyterian preacher arol'!e and quoted Eph. li. 5-s· 
and affirmed that man can not do anything toward his salvation, but 
that the Spirit of God must be sent into a man's heart to make him a 
Christian. I arose and showed to the satisfaction o! the congrega
tion, if not the prea.cher, that the gift of God referred to here was sal
vatiOn, and that the alien could not receive the Spirit (John xiv. 17) , 
and that God sends his Spirit into a man's heart, not to make him a 
son, b"ut because be is a son. (Gal. iv. 6.) Lord's day night, at the in 
vitation, two came forward and confessed their Savior After which 
the same preacher arose, and made the same claim that he had made 
at the morning service. After which I arose and talked about thirty 
minutes upon the subject o! the "Holy Spirit's Work," and showed 
him the way of the Lord more perfectly, aro he himself said that he 
had never seen it that way before. Next morning (Monday), at the 
water, I made a. talk, and at the invitation five came forward, con
fessed their Savior, and wer11 baptized the ~amt hour. The meeting 
lasted five days, and resulted in twelve baptisms and one reclaimed. 
Two or those baptized were Methodists, · one was a Baptist, and one 
was a Lutheran. On gathering all the brethren together, I found 
that we had in that place twenty-two, so I taught them to observe the 
things that our Savior has commanded. J . D. GuNN. 

KENTUCKY. 

Murray, July 9, 1893.-0ur meetin{Z began at this place on last 
Lord's day, with T. W. Brents to do the preaching. Up to this date 
there have been twelve additions, all by confession and baptism. We 
expect a large number to follow. J. R. HILL. 

Princeton, July 8, 1893.-A young lady living in Lewistown, Ky., 
five miles from this place, sent last w11ek for me to come and baptize 
her. I went, and finding a. large crowd and good intere!t, I concluded 
to hold a few days' meeting. t)ince that time I have preached three 
times, and have had tw~>nty-two additions to this number. I never 
saw the interest greater anywhere. I am getting on with my work 
in this town fairly well. Held a meeting here in May, assisted by 
Brother A. M. Growden, o! Clarksville, Tenn., with ten additions. 
The church here helps me to do some missionary work in the ~ur-
rounding country. W. B. WRIGHT. 

TENNESSEE. 
Bakervllle, July 11, 1893.-We are having a good meeting here. 

Five confessions and one reclaimed thus far, and large audienc"'s. 
E. G. SEWELL. 

Brother W. M. Taylor, of Cave, White county, Tenn., writes:" I have 
not been well since I left Nashville. I have, however, been at work on 
Sundays and part of the time during the week. Seventeen have been 
added so tar through my labors since I left school. I expect to be 
engaged in meeting work till time to enter school." 

Berlin, July 10, 1893.-We have promised to assist the following con. 
gregations in Tennessee and Alabama in protracted meetings in the 
months of July and August.' Unionville, Bedford county, Tenn., the 
third and perhaps the fourth Lord's days in July; Cedar Dell, Mar
shall county, Tenn., the fifth Lord's day in July; Wilson Hill, Mar
shall county, Tenn., the first Lord's day in A.ugust; Big Creek, Lime
stone county, Ala., the second Lord's day in August; Shoal Blu1l', 
Giles county, 'l.'enn., the third Lord's dav m August. Brother Thos. 
Wether!ord will assist us at Shoa.l Bluff, Oak Grove, Ma.dtson county, 
Alabama, on the fourth Lord's day in August. Appointments for 
September and October will be announced lllrter. May the Lord help 
us to preach the old Jerusalem gospel , may many souls be converted 
to Christ, and Christians built up-made stronger in Christ-is my 
prayer. J. H. MORTON. 

TEXAS. 
Cooper, July 8, 1893.-H there is a Church or Christ or a. commu_ 

nity in East Texas tbat feels too poor to pay a preacher to hold them 
a meeting, and they desire one, let them write to me, and I wlll come 
to them as soon as I can do so. H. C. BooTH. 

John preached his disciples away from himself 

to Jesus. Every minister of the gospel should im-

itate the Baptist. -Selected. 

The leading life insurance companies refuse to in

sure men of intemperate habits. What a comment 

on the danger of drink! -Exchange. 

"Who hath woe?" What an army there would 

be if every one who has felt the stmg of this woe 

would respond to this question!-Exchange. 

' . 
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HOME READING. 
Going Home. 

Out of the chill and the shadow 
In to the thrill and the shine; 

Out of the dearth and the famine 
Into the fullness divine. 

Up from the strife and the battle 
(Olt with th "l shameful defeat), 

ep to the palm and the laurel, 
0 but the rest will be sweet! 

Leaving the cloud and the tempest, 
Reaching the balm and the cheer, 

Finding the end of our sorrow, 
Finding the end of our fear. 

Seeing the face of the Master 
Yearned for in "distance and dream,'' 

0 for that rapture of gladness! 
0 for that vision supreme! 

Meeting the dear ones departed, 
Knowing them, clasping their hands, 

All the beloved and true·hearted, 
There in the fairest of lands! 

Sin evermore left behind us, 
Pain nevermore to distress; 

Changing the moan for the music, 
Living the Savior to bless. 

Why should we care for the dymg 
That is but springing to life, 

Why should we shrink from the struggle, 
Pale at the swift-closing strife, 

Since it is only beyond us, 
Scarcely a step, and a breath, 

All that dear home of the Hving, 
Guarded by what we call death ? 

'fhere we shall learn the sweet meanings 
Hidden to-day from our eyes; 

There we shall waken like children 
Joyous at gift and surprise. 

Come, then, dear Lord, in the gloaming, 
Or when the dawning is gray, 

Take us to dwell in thy presence-
Only thyself lead the way. 

Out of the chill and the shadow 
Into the thrill and the shine; 

Out of the dearth and the famine 
Into the fullness divine. 

Out of the sigh and silence 
Into the deep-swelling song: 

Out of the exile and bondage 
Into the home-gathered throng. 

-Mm·garel E. SangBter. 

The Best Way. 
'l'his world is a difficult world, indeed, 

And reople are hard to suit, 
And the man who plays on the violin 

Is a bore to the man with a flute. 

I myself have often thought 
How very much better 'twould be 

If every one of the folks that I know 
Would only agree with me. 

But since they will not, then the very best way 
To make th1s world look bright 

Is never to mind what people say, 
But do what you thmk is right. -White Robin. 

The Gun That Won a Fight. 
"Hello, stranger, tha;t there creetur kin talk, carn't 

she?" 
The "stranger" was a tall, well-grown boy of four

teen, Sitting on an old stump at a cabin door, handling 
with much pride, and some te'nderness, a beautiful shot
gun, bright with polishing, and highly ornamented. 

Sidney Woods was the youngest member of an en
ginrering party which was "camped" on the Alleghany 
Mount1tins, surveying coal and timber lands. He was 
thoroughly enjoying life, spite of pretty hard work and 
very rough fare. The out-of-door life, the chances at 
shooting and fishing, the sense of being In new scenes, 
all were very delightful to him. He even enjoyed the 
strangr, rnde people, though feeling immense scorn for 
their ignorance, superstition, and childishness. That 
they were his "neighbors," in the catechism sense, in 
the good Samaritan sense, of needing his help and de
serving his; love, be had yet to learn. 

"I say, fellows," he spoke with good-natured arro
gance to the crowd of young mountaineers around him, 
"._.,.hen is your shooting-match to come off?'' 

"A week come nex' Chuseday," answered one 
promptly; "air yer gwinter try yer luck thar, stranger?" 

Sidney said he was, and then reddened angrily at the 
laugh of derision that went round. 

" Lor', them hands ! " exclaimed one of his mockers, 
"they is about fitten to make up johnny-cakes." 

"Jes' think whar he'll be when Bill Nest lets loose," 
said another. 

''He won't be on top o' ground." 
"He'll be sucking his thumb under the hay-stack." 
1

' With his fine creetur for er walkin'-stlck." 
All these IJlOCkipg speeches were disfigured with rough, 

uncouth oaths, and the owner of tP.~ ~P.P tln;:~.lly man
i1g-ed to draw off, sore a.~d ~tnsry, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. Thursday, July 20, 1893. 

"Stupid louts!" he said to himself, "they are not 
much above the pigs in their stable-yards; coarse, hard, 
unthinking creatures, the o::1ly difference is that they 
are wicked and the brutes are not." 

breath, when at last relief and dayligh t came, and the 
city was saved. 

Sidney was not to be baffled by the mountain boys' ac
count of how Bill Nest would "wipe up the ground with 
him" at the shooting-match. He was determined to go, 
and to try his skill, and his new gun. 

But he came back to the engineer's quarters from the 
shooting-match in such a sober temper that the young 
men were inclined to "run him" about it. 

"Hey, Sid, was it a funeral?" and "Did they beat 
you as bad as all that, my boy ? " "The fun wasn't 
handed round to you, was it, old fellow?" But Sidney 
put his gun down in the corner and threw himself on his 
hard cot. 

"Weston," he said to the young boss of the squad, 
"this is an awful country." 

"What's the matter?" 
" I never imagined such a hard lot of people as I saw 

at that place, Weston. Do you suppose they know any
thing about God?" 

"Know about God! '' said the young engineer, mock
ingly. "No, I doubt if God knows anything about them, 
even. I ain't one of the pious kind, you know. I'm not 
a Sunday-school boy like you, Sid; but I'll just tell you 
what, if I was stepping along, trig and safe to heaven, 
baggage checked, passports all right, I'd be ashamed to 
look that crowd in the face tha.t you've seen to-day. 
What are Sunday-schools for, I'd like to know, if they 
aren't meant to reach out and save these poor goats, lost 
in the thorny wilderness? Oh, I've been in 'em, nice, 
cheerful places, with clean-faced little childr.en sitting 
in pretty rows, singing 'There is a happy land,' and out 
here on the mountains are whole flocks of people for 
whom there don't seem any happy land here nor here
after. I thought there was something in your Bible 
about' feed my sheep,' but your Sunday-schools seem to 
have lost their way. They're sitting down in the shade 
while the sheep are going to destruction." 

Sidney got up off the cot and walked out into the sum
mer twilight. These words seemed to fall like red-hot 
coals into his young heart, already sore with the misery 
and wickedness he had seen that day. 

"I say, Weston," said one of his crowd, "that wasn't 
a pretty way to talk to a. boy like Sid." 

"I didn't intend it to be pretty," answered Weston, 
curtly. 

But like a stinging lash laid on the back of a mettled 
steed, Weston's speech had far-reaching results. Let 
me show you two of them. 

It is a delicious Sunday in June, even along the city 
streets. The trees at the edge of the pavement, the lit
tle plots under the windows and the opQn squares here 
and there are rejoicing in leaf and blossom, and a,t this 
early hour the children seem more plentiful than leaf, 
or bud, or blossom. For this is Children's Day, and the 
Sunday-schools a.re crowded to overflowing with eager, 
gay young creatures. In one of them, after the singing, 
after the chanting of psalms, after the recitation of com
maud and promise fro~ God's word, after earnest prayers 
that God would bless the Sunday-school work and help 
it to save Young America and bring it to Christ, a gen
tleman got up at a back seat and asked if he might say 
something. 

Now, this gentleman was not down on the printed 
programme, and everybody looked around in surprise, the 
whole infant class craning their short necks t:> see who 
was speaking out in meeting in this une~pected way. 

"Come up to the desk, Mr. Woods," said the superin
tendent, cordially, "and give us a chance to hear what 
you've got ~o say." 

The old gentleman promptly accepted the invitation 
and faced the rows upon rows of surprised young faces, 
f1lll of eager curiosity about what he had to say. 

''I've got two short stories to tell you," he said; "one 
of them you may have heard before, t!_J.e other I am sure 
you never have.'' Then he told the story of the little 
Harlem boy, racing home one evening in the twilight 
along the great dikes that keep out the sea; how his 
startled eyes found a tiny, swift llttle stream of water 
pouring from a hole in the dike, no bigger than his 
thumb. The little Dutchman looks this way and that 
for something to stop that hole with. Nothing is at 
hand. He starts off to fetch a burgher, but turns back, 
knowing that every instant the hole is growing wider, 
the stream is growing bigger, and that before he could 
get back with his burgher it may become a torrent. 
No time can be lost. The boy rams hiR thumb in the 
hole, and presses his other hand tight over it. At once 
~he little stream ceases, and the whole great destroying 
sea is held at bay by that one thumb. 

It was an old story, but the gentleman told it well, 
holding his little listeners hushed and still through the 
account of the long, dark night the Dutch boy spent with 
his thumb in the hole, giving them leave to draw a long 

"Now," said he, "for the story you haven't heard. 
More than a thousand miles from here, on the slopes of 
a great forest-covered mountain, there dwells a people 
who have forgotten the Lord God Almighty. If you 
should ask them who made this world they live in, they 
might answer vaguely with the name of God, but most 
likely they would answer with a rude jest; for they only 
use God's name in cursing-think of that! No prayer 
ascends from those grand heights to their Creator. They 
live and they die, bearin11: sullenly their burden of sin 
and misery, and nobody has gone to tell them of the 
cross at whose foot they might roll it all away." 

A solemn stillness was over the crowded room. The 
speaker seemed to be showing them something actually 
present before their eyes. 

"It seems almost too late to do anything for those men 
and women," he said. "Mind you, I say seems and 
almost. It is not for me to limit God's power; but oh, 
my children, my dear, happy children, who kneel at 
your mothers' knees, and lift up your heart to a great, 
loving heavenly Fa.ther, knowing he is able and willin.g 
to take care of you; who go to bed at night under the 
shadow of his wing, and wake under his protecting care 
-think of the little children in those dreary homes who 
know him not ! . 

"There is to-day one single child of God among them. 
He is only a boy; he is not very wise, nor stout of heart; 
he is slow of speech, and ignorant of how to do this work, 
but, like the little boy at the broken dike, he stands his 
ground and cries for help. 'Father,' he writes to me 
from that wild region, 'ask the Sunday-school at home 
o send somebody to help me teach these people about 

Jesus.' Now, children, I bring you this message. What 
are you going to do about it?" 

Suddenly, from a far corner, came the ringing answer, 
"Help him hold the dike.'' Then the little boy, who 
had been listening so intently as to forget himself and 
the roomful of people, hid his red face, and wished he 
was at home. 

But he had answered for the Rchool, and in three hun
dred different ways, from week to week, they brought up 
the offerings that were to help Sidney hold the dike. 

The second picture 1hat I prolliised takes you back to 
the _mountains, no longer in the glory of summer, but 
with branches rapidly growing bare above the heaps of 
red and yellow leaves tossing and drifting in the sharp 
wind. 

The mountaineers are gathered together again, but 
not for a shooting-match this time. No; they are crowd
ing a new, half-finished frame building, whose windows 
are not glazed yet, whose walls know neither plaster nor 
paint, but which, for the first time in all these hard and 
empty lives, represents iu their midst God and his wor
ship. It is the gift of the city Sunday-school to help 
Sidney hold the dike. 

And that bronzed young fellow, who looks like a base
ball player, and reads the Bible as tenderly as your 
m0ther? That is Sidney's reinforcement, too. He was 
at the seminary last winter studying Greek and Hebrew. 
Sidney's call and the Sunday-school's brought him out 
here to work with his hands at this little church all 
summer, preaching Jesus day in and day out all the 
while. 

Now he must go back to his studies, but the preachers 
for hundreds of miles around have promised to give a 
Sunday or two each to stand by this dike and help to 
fight back the great flood of s\n, and next summer the 
young student and Sidney are coming back together. 

Meantime this is a farewell meeting, to deliver the 
prize, for Sidney promised in the first difficult beginning 
of this work, that t.he one who learned best what young 
John Forbes had come to teach them should have his 
gun, his beautiful new gun. You see, Sid had no teach
ing gifts himself; he felt dumb and helpless before these 
ignorant people; but he could bribe them with his dear
es1r treasure to listen to one who could teach. 

Bill Nest had won the prize; but Bll1 had won some
thing else. For one thing, a chance to go back with 
Mr. Forbes and get an education; but, better still, a de
sire deep down in his young heart to help his people. 

"See h~re," he said, too much in earnest to know he 
was making a speech. '' Ef this yere pretty creetur is 
mine, I 'low to give it nex' spring to the fellow as stands 
by our new Sunday-school and does most for her," and 
he held the treasure up in sight, while chPers resounded 
through the new walls. 

"Strikes me,'' said an old man, his hard face strangely 
softened, "as how this yere thing is all of a piece. Ef 
them thar two chaps is so ready to give up what they 
sots store by, j es fer our sakes, stands to reason the Lord 
what made 'em both will be readier yit to help us. Thet 
thar gun sorter proves what the preacher's bin a-sayin' 
all along,'' 

This was the nearest to a speech old man Jake had 
ever been known to make, and the crowd gaped at him 
in astoniihment. Then the surprised silence was broken 
by the young student's resonant voice: "Though he was 
rich, yet for our sakes he became poor, that we, through 
his poverty, might be made rich."-ELi~ap~f/l, .p. A-Han. 
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The Apostolic Church. 

I wish I could write something that 
would get this teaching of apostles be
fore the children of the ekklesia in its 
tt'ue proportion. The children of mem 
bers of the ekldesia can by their bad 
action do more harm than others. It 
is right to expect that those living true 
will let their strongest and best light 
shine at home. Wayward children of 
Christian fathers create a doubt right 
away about the consistent lives of those 
who had the training of them. Fathers 
may see more important matters all 
around, but the day of judgment will 
reveal nothing that is of more impor
tance in the estimation of the great 
Judge than proper care of the young 
intrusted to our care. If we are our 

dren up in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord. J. M. BARNES. 

[To be continued.l 

No one can read the book of Prov-
erbs without noticing the important 
place which Solomon gives to industry. 
Neither the church nor the world has 
any use for idle men. -Selected. 

It is posf:lible to yield submission 
to the will of God, but with so much 
reluctance, so much of a consciousness . 
of burden that there is little grace in 
the obedience. -Selected. 

A DISTURBANCE 

isn't what you want, if your stom
ach and bowels are irregular. 
That's about all you get, though, 
with the ordinary pill. It may re
lieve you for the moment, but 
you're usually in a worse state af
terward than before. 

This is just where Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets do most good. 
They act in an easy and natural 
way, very different from the huge, 
old-fashioned pills. They're not 
only- pleasanter, but there's no re
actiOn afterward, and their help 
lasts. One little sugar-coated pellet 
for a gentle laxative or corrective 
-three for a cathartic. Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, 
Dizziness, Sick and Bilious Head
aches, are promptly relieved and 
cur~d. 

They're the smallest, the easiest 
to take-and the cheapest pill you 
can buy, for they're guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, or your money is 
returned. 

You pay only for the good you 
get. 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-OFFERS-

8uperior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-
SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast v1a Louisville. brother's keeper, how much more should 

we be the watchful guardians of our 
own children? That man who rules 
weU his own ho\lse, and brings up his 
children ~n the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord, will soon grow to be edu
Qated to be very useful to the outside 
world. Mothers are not left without 
apostles' doctrine. Paul instructed 
"the younger women to marry, bear 
children, guide the house." Her guid
ing the house is a part of the work 
mapped out for her. If she bears chil
dren and guides the house, it wlll take 
in the managemer...t of the children. 
But this does not in the least interfere 
with father's privile~es or duties. He 
must bring up his children in the nur
ture and admonition of the Lord. It 
is shameful how ignorant some fami
lies are-father, mother, daughters, 
and sons. I am speaking of men and 
women who claim to be in the church. 
Christ said: "He that loveth father or 
mother more than me is not worthy of 
me: and he that loveth son and daugh
ter more than me is not worthy of me." 
(Matt. x. 37.) "If any man come to 
me, and hate not his father and mother 
and wife and children and brothers and 
si3ters, yea, and his own life also, be 
can not be my dhmiple." (Luke xiv. 
26.) Now, father, stand before the 
great judgment throne for a while. 
Your son comes up. You have shown 
him both by example and teaching that 
holding to God is a small matter. He 
went to the traditions of men to be 
with his wife. How do you like his 
chances in the hands of the Lord, who 
said: ''You can not be my disciple un · 
less you hate your wife or love her less 
tht~on me" ? Also, " Continue in my 
word [not your wife's]; then are ye my 
Clisciples indeed." (John viii. 31.) 

THERE Never was a bet
ter fit-Vacuum Leather 

Oil for all black leather; 25c, 
and your money back if you 
want it. 

Patent lambskin -with -wool- on 

THE ~ ~ L ~ M ~I A ~ A R R.I A ~ E 

~~M~ANY, 

~J ,MIGRA~TS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Lo.uisville, Ky. 

Hear the Lord test him: 
'' Did you continue in my truth? " 
"Not exactly. I kne.v you said 

'buried in baptism,' but I went to the 
sprinklers to be with my wife." 

''Will the just Judge say, 'Come, ye 
blessed of my Father, ye continued in 
my truth,' or will he say, ' Ye received 
not the love of the truth,' and award 
him a place among those who are of 
this class? " 

How God looks at things in t..ais 
world, and how he will judge us, is not 
a matter of conjecture or imagination, 
for it is all foretold in the Book, and 
we have exam pies of his decisions and 
rulings with men. Those who continue 
in his truth delight him. Every wab
ble from it offends him. Where men 
and women hold fast to God, under the 
most trying circumstances, it gives oul' 
Father in heaven inexpressible delight. 

I have seen wives-frail, feeble 
women-who served God in such a 
manner, and under such adverse circum
stances, that all heaven must have 
looked and admired. The father of 
these came in for a share of honor and 
approv~l. The children do their fathers 
honor, but these must bring their chil-

swob and book-How to Take Care 

of Leather-both free at the store. 
Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N.Y. 

Mr. Travis Winham, 

A GOOD CITIZEN OF EAST NASHVILLE. 

I have now been using the Electropoise 
since July, 1891. For the past ten or 
twelve years I had been afflicted with a 
most obstinate case of catarrh, which had 
attacked my entire system, causing sleep
lessness, etc. I have also bad varicose 
veins of the right leg since 1854, and in 
1885 the leg became swollen very much, 
and two or three large ulcers formed on it 
near the ankle. I relieved this swelling, 
and also the ulcers, to a great extent, by 
means of a bandage, which I was com
pelled to wear all the time, a~ if the ban
dage was left off for a ds.y or two the leg 
would Rwell and infiame; it will still swell 
and infiame it I leave the bandage off for 
a week or two, but I firmly believe that 
it will get entirely well by the use of the 
Electropoise. 

My catarrh, while not entirely well, is 
very much better, as is also an inveterate 
case of tetter or eczema. I do not take 
cold as readily as I dtd before using the 
Electropoise, and when I do catch slight 
colds in the spring and fall they soon pass 
away. 

I have also been greatly relieved, if not 
entirely cured, of a predisposition to hypo
chondria-in common parlance "hyppo." 

I have scarcely used any medicine since 
I began using the Electropoise, and I con
sider it the greatest medical discovery of 
the age. 

I firmly believe that it will be efficacious 
in cases of almost all kinds of diseases 
where it is used patiently and intelligently. 
It does not in chronic cases effect a quick 
or miraculous cure, but the patients wlll 
find themselves getting slowly and surely 
better from the start. 

Yours truly, TRAVIS WINHAM, 
42 South Second street, Nashville, Tenn. 
April 22, 1893. 

The Hills9oro High School. 

Those who have children to educate will 
do well to investigate the cla.ims of this 
school, under the management of Proff:. 
McConico and Anderson. 

The t'latisfaction it has given in the past 
is the best guarantee for its future man
agement and success. 

The location is desirable, being fret=> from 
the vices that frequently environ such In
stitutions. 

The course is comprehensive and practi
ca.l, embracing Primary, Intermediate, 
Grammar School and High School depart
ments. The rates reasonable-board $9 to 
$10 per month. Tvitton from $10 to $22.50 
per term of five months. Teachers wide 
awake, vigorous, a.nd active. The school 
now ranks with the best schools in the 
country, claiming adva.ntages not offered 
by many. For information write to Z. A. 
McConico, or to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's 
Fork, Tenn. 

WANTED-Position as piano teacher. 
Wfll teach history of music. Have stud
ied with conservatory teachers. Some ex
perience. Good references. Address Clara 
Sullivan, Gallatin, Tenn. 

Nos. 210 & 212 North Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on hand every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Deli very Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which thEy will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdatll.,d Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Tenir. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
1·eceived from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. Novaca ion. Enter now. MENTtoNTHts PAPER. 

Capitol Planing Mill 
J. W. McCULLOUGH. Prop. 

Telephone 
551. 

Corner Line and 
Vines treets, 
Nashville, 

Tenn. 

·Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 

Kentucky Training School. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

-- ~~~ 
-~~ 

Successful union of home life and mili
tary discipline; number limited; individual 
instruction. Elegant catalogue. Apply 
early. Major C. W . FowLER, Sup't. 

DBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
TilE VA.NDUZEN & TIF'f CO.,} Best Insot Copper 

cinciituR~~ ~m~)s.~·E~L~· ANo4 tti~~:~. Tm. 
Price & Terms Free. Satlsfaetlon Guarutee4. 

ONE-HALF RATE 
EXCURSIONS 

-TO-

ArkanSaS and Texas 
VIA THE 

COTTON BELT ROUTE, 
August 2 and 3, 1893. 

Tickets good for return until 30 days from date of 
sale. For full particulars address 
R. T. MATTHEWS, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky. 
W. H. SUTTON, 'I'. P. A , Chattanooga, •renn. 
FRED H. JoNES, D.P. A., Memphis, Tenn. 
W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
E. W. LABEAUME, G. P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo. 

RfAUY-TO-W fAR 

CLOTHING!-
To elevate the standard of ready-to

wear clothing, to gain your confidence 

by open-handed methods, has been our 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored Men's, Boys', and 

Children'.<; suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price outfits re

gardless of quality and workmanship, 

or those who are willing to "bite at" 

the average sensational announcement, 

but such as want garments at fair, rea

sonable prices and reliable information 

regarding same at time of purchase-

these are pleased with our goods and 

methods. 

Huntington, 
CLOTHIER. 

409 Church str~et. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. The·first to b~ estabhshec 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po
sitions than all other agencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

WOOLWINE SCHOOL. 
SIX :MlLES FRO:M CITY. 

An institution for boys and young men. A per
fectly disciplined school. No pup1l of this school 
has ever failed on entrance examination to Vander
bilt University. 

S. S. WOLLWINE, Prin .. Nashville, Tenn. 
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WHAT IS THE EVIDENCE OF PARDON? plied, '' I believe that Jesus Chril5t is the Son of 

God," as in common version. Paul also said, '' If 
OBITUARIES. 

Recently I heard a preacher ask two persons the thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus," 
question, substantially in these words: ''Do you etc. 
feel in. your heart that God for Christ's sake has par

doned your sins?" This question was such as to 

throw the whole matter upon feeling. Do you feel 
that your sins are pardoned? 1he two persons 

above testified affirmatively to the question, and 

thus testified to their pardon before baptism; for 

they were not baptized till after they had given their 

testimony of pardon already received. This of 

course raises the question as to whether the word of 

the Lord anywhere teaches that we are to know by 

our feelings that we are pardoned. And in the next 

place, by what sort of feelings shall we know so im

portant a matter? Does the word of the Lord de

scribe the particular kind of feelings by which we 

are to know that we are pardoned? And if so, 

where? To all these queries the answer must be 

unhesitatingly, No. Not one passage in all the New 

Testament that even intimates that by feelings we 

are to know that our sins are pardoned. And next, 

as a matter of course, there is no passage that de

fines what particular kind of feelings are to co~sti

tute that ~vidence to us. ~'or if feelings are to 

be our evidence of pardon, then still we would 

have to know what pM:ticular kind of feelings we 

are to have when pardoned, or still we would not 

know. But as nothing of thiet sort is found in the 

New Testament, then the whole idea that feelings 

are the evidence of pardon is a human invention, 

and wholly without sanction in the word of God. 

Hence we shall have to look for something else as our 

evid6nce oi so important a matter. Peter says, 

''Be ready alway9 to give an answer to every man 

that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you, 

with meekness and fear." Now how is this reason 

of hope to be given? For a man to say, I feel that 

my sins have all been forgiven, is no reason at all 

to a man that looks to the New Testament for au· 

thority for all things. The answer of the two young 

men alluded to above was no answer at all to me, 

for I knew that there was nothing said about feel

ings as an evidence of pardon. And besides, they 

did not tell how they felt. And so if we were to ad

mit that feelings are an evidence of pardon, we 

would still be in doubt, since the Bible does not tell 

what sort of feelings are to be an evidence of par

don. And these young men did not say a word about 

what sort of feelings they had which evinced to them 

that they were pardoned, and hence everybody was 

left in the dark as to what sort of feelings these 

men had, and as to what they really relied on as 

the evidence of their pardon. And besides, if they 

had told us how they felt, it would still have been 

no evidence of their pardon, since there is nothing 

said in the New Testament about such evidence of 

pardon. And then there was another strange thing 

in the proceedings of that occasion. When the 

preacher got ready to baptize them, he said, "By 
the command of the Lord Jesus Christ, and upon 
the confession of your faith, I baptize you," etc. 

Now how about this confession of their faith? They 
did not confess their faith in Christ, in the gospel; 

they only confessed their feelings--confessed that 
they felt in their hearts that they were pardoned 

already. This, then, was no confession of their 

faith, but of their feelings. How then could the 

preacher say ''upon the confession of your faith," 

when they had not made any confession of their 

faith? I would be glad of some explanation along 

this line. The word of the Lord tells us about the 

confession that is to be made by those who would 

be followers of Christ. Jesus said, '' Whosoever, 
therefore, shall confess me before men, him will I 
confess also before my Father which is in heaven." 

(Matt. x. 32.) This shows that Christ is to be con

fessed, not our feelings. Philip also said to the 

eunuch, when he asked to be baptized, '' If thou be

lievest with all thine heart, thou mayest." He re-

SCOTT. 
Mrs. Nannie Scott was born Nov. 3, 1867, and died May 4, 1893. She 

was married to J. R. Surratt June Zl, 1884, and to John F. Scott Aug. 
16, 1888. She became a member of the Church of Christ worshiping 
at Adamsville, Tenn., more than ten years since. Those who knew 
her better than myself testify that she lived a comsistent Christian 
till her death. She was carried off without much warning, having 
fallen from her chair into the arms of death. Her husband and chil
dren have my heartfelt sympathy. May they live so that they will be 
ready.to meet their loved ones on the brighter shore. 

Thus by the word of God we are taught to con

fess the Lord Jesus. But where are we taught 

to confess our feelings, and especially to con

fess that we feel in our hearts that our sins are 

forgiven? Nowhere, is the only answer. So in 

this confession of feelings there is no evidence 

of pardon. Where then shall we find such evi

dence? Jesus says, "He that believeth and is 

baptized shall be saved, " and the word saved evi

dently in the sense of pardoned, forgiven. He that 

believeth what? may be asked. Jesus had just 

said, "Go and preach the gospel to every creature." 

Hence the gospel is the thing to be believed. This 

includes believing that Jesus Christ is the Son of 

God. In fact, every thing pertaining to salvation 

hinges upon this truth. If Jesus the Christ is the 

Son of God, the whole gospel plan of salvation is 

true. If not, all is a fable. Therefore, to confess 

that Jesus is the Son of God, is to confess the truth 

of the whole gospel plan of salvation. This, then, 

is the confession that · is to be made. It means 

something to confess the Lord Jesus, to confess that 

he is the Christ, the Son of the living God. But 

what does it mean to confess that we feel that God 

has pardoned our sins, and especially when we have 

no promise that such is the case at that point of 

time? Those two young men very likely believed on 

Christ, believed the gospel, but the preacher did not 

know it, nor did that audience know it. If he had 

asked them if they believed that Jesus is the Christ, 

the,Son of God, and they had answered in the affirm

ative, then the preacher would have been assured 

that he was 11hptizing believers, and all of us would 

have had assurance by the word of God that 

they were saved when baptized. But the trouble 

was, the preacher asked them to confess pardon be

fore baptism, which is contrary t~ the words of 

Jesus. For be said, '' He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved." But these young men 

were uired to confess the reverse of this, and 

that is, that they were already saved before bap

tism. If Jesus had said, He that is pardoned, and 

feels it, must be baptized, the case of these young 

men would have filled the bill. But he did not say 

it, and therefore this preacher in asking, and these 

young men confessing a feeling th~t they were par

doned already, all of them acted directly contrary 

to the words of Jesus on this subject. And when 

.the whole transaction was done, neither the preach

er nor the people present had any full assurance of 

pardon for those young men. But how about those 

who confess with the mouth the Lord Jesus before 

men, and are then baptized into the name of the ~'ath

er, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit? Have they, 

and the preacher, and the people who witness these 

things, any evidence of their pardon? Yes; they 

have the full testimony of the word of Jesus, who 
had all authority in heaven and on earth, that such 
are saved, are forgiven. Every soul therefore that 

believes that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, 

R. P. MEEKS. 

KERBY. 
B. F. Kerby was born May 18, 1839, in Hardin county, Tenn., and 

died June 20, 1892. He became a member of the Church of Christ in 
St. Louis, Mo., in 1870. He united with the church at Clear Creek, 
McNairy county, Tenn., by letter in 1871. So far as I know, he was 
a II'OOd father, a true husband, a worthy citizen, and a consistent 
Christian. He said to the loved ones bowing over his bed awaiting 
his departure, that he did not have a doubt. To have full assurance 
of a blessed hereafter, based upon the word of God, is worth more 
than all the world besides. Lord help us to live so that in death we 
will not have a doubt. R. P. MEEKS. 

FENTRES. 
Sister Mary Pentres was born June 8, 1823, and died June 18, 1893, 

at her home, one and a half miles south of Coopertown, Robertson 
county, Tenn. She was the daughter of James and Cynthia Fentres, 
who died many years ajlo in this county. Since the death of her par· 
ents she has lived with her sister, Mrs. Cynthia Fentres. She obeyed 
the gospel in January, 1874, and since that time she has lived a quiet, 
humble Christian life. She was full of faith, and seemed at all times 
to have that peace of mind that the humble child of God alone can 
enjoy. She seemed happy and contented herself, and tried to make 
all about her pleasant and happy. She looked with the deepest re
grets upon her own short-comings, and with charity at the faults of 
others. She leaves two aged sisters and two brothers to mourn their 
loss. T. J. ELLIS. 

BROWN. 
Our dear brother and elder, J. R. Brown, has gone where no trav

eler ever returns. He was born on Cathy's Creek, Lewis county, 
Nov. 1, 1854. When quite young, they moved to Cane Creek, Lewis 
county, where he remained with his mother until death. His father 
died when he was but a small boy, leavmg him the oversight of a 
small farm and four little brothers, which gave him a very hard row 
to weed. He managed to get a good education with very little school· 
ing ~e obeyed the gospel in September, 1870, under the preaching 
of J. :8:. Halbrook a.nd others. Dec. 17, 1874, he was married to Mary 
E. Cable, and began to preach the gospel Sept. 9, 1876. He was a good 
reasoner and well versed in the scriptures. He died of consumption 
on May 23, 1893, aged 38 years, 6 months, and 23 days. Services at 
the grave by Brother J. H. Russel, or Centreville. His last spell of 
sickness only lasted about two weeks. He leaves a mother, two 
brothers, a wife, and three children to mourn their loss. But we 
mourn not as those who have no hope. I would say to his bereaved 
family, study God's word and practice its teaching as he did, and we 
will meet him over there. W. H. DowNEY. 

JUSTICE. 
Died, June 17, 1893, at her home in Coopertown, Robertson county, 

Tenn., Sister Tennie Justice, wife of C. J. Justice, and daughter of 
B. M. and Elizabeth Green, aged 40 years, 9 months, and 19 .days. 
She was the mother or three children, one of whom preceded her to 
the grave. She leaves a husband, two children, a mother, two sisters, 
a brother, and a host of relatives and friends to mourn their loss, for 
we feel confident that our loiS is her eternal gain. She obeyed the 
gospel early in life, and was the only one in her own family that 
made any pretensions to Christianity; therefore, deserves credit for 
the bumble Christian life that she lived. She was a faithful wife, a 
loving and tender mother, and one who we think loved the church 
with all her heart, and was always present at all its meetings, unless 
prevented by sickness. Her last visit from home was to the church, 
and that was last October. Since that time she has been confined to 
her room, and her sufferings have been great, but she bore them with 
patience and resignation. She approached death in sweet anticipa· 
tion of a home beyond the river, where pain, sickness and death can 
never come. We say then, sleep on, dear sister, until we who are left 
behind finish the battle of life, and we trust fit and prepare ourselves 
to enjoy your company on the fair banks of eternal deliverance. 

Coopertown, Tenn. T. J. ELLIS. 

SCOTT. 
Mrs. Jane Scott was born in South Carolina Dec 21, 1812, and died 

May 9, 1893. She united with the M. E. Church at about fourteen 
years of age, but six or eight years later, learning the way or the Lord 
more perfectly, she united with the Church of Christ, of which she 
lived a faithful member for more than half a century. She was twice 
married : First, to Brother John Broom, who was an elder of the 
Clear Creek congregation, McNairy county. Tenn., when hc> died-a 
grand, good man, who went to his reward many years ago. Second, 
to Brother James Scott, Adamsville, Tenn., who is left to mou, n his 

and upon sincere repentance COnfesses with the loss. His form is bending toward the tomb with the weight of mo:t:e 

Ch • d · h b · d than eighty years. He &ppears to be full of faith and hope, only 
mouth that Jesus is the riSt, an 1S t en Ur1e waiting to be called into the presence of her who was his solace in his 
with him in baptism, may be just as certain of his . declining years. The writer has known Sister Scott from early boy· 

d G d · B h hood; and as far back as he can remember, she was regarded as being 
pardon as that the wor of 0 1S true. ut t e one of the staunch members of Clear Creek church. For many years 
idea that people must feel that they are pardoned she has seemed very much like a mother to me. If I mistake not, she 

· d · was one of the charter members of Clear Creek congre~ation, which 
before the word of God promises par on, IS vir- is at least fifty years old. She had several children by her first hus-
tually setting the "ord of God at naught, and put- band, but none by her last. Some of her children preceded her to the 

d I . · better land, while others survive her. All of her living children are 
ting human wisdom an human fee mgs 1D its members of the Cllurch of Christ . . She died full or faith and hope. 
place. And it is certain that in any ·way -s~tting Many of the fathers and mothers in Israel are falling; and who, 0 

the word of God at naught will bring ruin to him who wm take their places?· I confess that in many instances I fail 
to see among the young worthy representatives of the fath~;~r and 

that does it. The only. safety for man is to take mother of to-day. Lord help us to be the beings that we should, and 
the word of God, and live by it, by doing just what lea.d us into the places where we can do the most good. 

R. P. M:EEI):S. 
that word requires. "Blessed ~re they that do his 

commandments, that they may have right to the 

tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into 

the city." 
E. G. S. 

Blot out the thought of God, a living person, 
and life becomes mean, existence unmeaning, the 
universe 'dark, and resolve is left without a stay, 
aspiratiQn without a support. -Selected. 
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A Preacher Wanted. FRANKLIN ACADEMY, 
(Tasteless- Effectual. ) 

For Sick~ eadache, 
Impaired Tiigestion, 
Liver Disorders and 
Female Ailments. 

DEAR .ADVOCATE:-Will you allow 

me space to say to the brethren that 
we want another preacher down here 
in Florida to labor ~s an evangelist 

another year? I have been here nearly 

three years, but owing to my bad 
health I will not be able to take the 

genera] field another year. Conse

quently we wtsh to open correspond

ence with some good, sound gospel 
preacher who would like to come to 

this beautiful land of flowers and sun

shine. I want to say at the start that 
we are all poor, but we have some as 

good brethren and sisters down here as 
can be found in any part of the Union; 
and while we can not pay a big salary, 
the brethren are not hard on their 
preacher here. They do not want him 

to work himself to death trying to 
build up any unscriptural societies. 

They do not expect him to kill himself 
organizing Young People's Societies 
of Christian Endeavor, nor Ladies' 

Aids, nor Epworth Leagues, nor Rag 
Societies; but we have agreed that if 
he will preach the gospe_ as much and 

wherever it is needed, and will declare 
the whole counsel of God, and tell sin
ners how to become Christians, and 

then tell Christians bow to live the 

Christian life so that we can get to 
heaven, we will give him the balance 
of the, time to rest, study, hoe the gar

den, go to mill, rock the cradle, etc. 
We want a man to be here ' by the first 
Sunday in November, as that is the 

time of our co-operation of the sev

eral congregations that take part in 
the work. Let any a nd all prea chers 
who can come well recommend,·tl, both 

as to moral character and ability as a 
gospel preacher, address me at Tren
ton, or P. M. Colson at Bronson. But 

let him remember he must keep out of 
politics, and let the Methodists and 
progressives run the societies; and if 

he will preach the pure gospel, with

out addition or subtraction, we will 
furnish the grub. 

This valua,ble property bas been purchased of its original founders-Profs. Andrew and P. Campbell
by members of the Church of Christ at Franklin. The building and grounds, eligibly situated, com
bming fine shade and water, offer a retreat at once desirable for the purposes of school duties and de
mands. Contracts have been let for the improvement of the building and grounds, and by the begin
ning of the next session it will be surpassed by no school for convenience and comfort. The study halls 
will be supplied with the most approved and improved school furniture. Handsome single desks of the best 
and most recent invention have been provided for seating the pupils, and every facility and appl"ance 
looking to the comfort of teachers and pupils in their respective work consulted. We have placed the 
property in the bands of Messrs. Scobey and McCorkle, who we are assured will heartily co-operate w1th 
us in our purposes of making the Academy a scl:.ool to which all who feel an interest in patronizing a 
school offering the finest facilities , and superb educational advantages, may look with perfect confidence. 

Renowned all over the World. 
Covered lrlth a Tasteless & Soluble Coating. 

Ask for Beecham's and take no ethers. 
Made at St. Helens, England. Sold by 
druggists and dealers. Price 211 cents a 
box. New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 

_ ................. 'W!l~1 

To Chicago via the Lakes. 
The greatest trip to the greatest Fair on 

earth, and one thousand miles ride, De
troit to Chicago, in the grandest palace 
steamers on the lakes, picturesque 
scenery, returning from Chicago direct all 
rail ; or you can go to Chicago by rail and 
return via the lakes and Detroit~ Berths 
and meals included between Macklnaw a.nd 
Chicago. Round trip rate from Cincinnati 
$21.30. Via Toledo and boat 30 cents less. 

For further information as to rates from 
other points on the C., H. & D. system, ask 
any C., H. & D. R. R. agent, or address E. 
0. McCormick, G. P. & T. A., C., H. & D. 
R. R., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

u Mrs. Winslow's Soothing ·syrup for 
Children Teething" softens the iums, reduces in
tlammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. Woo. 
a bottle. 

Chicago Extortion. 
EDITORS OF THE GOSJ.>EL ADVOCATE :

Whatever may be said regarding the high 
prices charged the World's Fair visitors in 
Chicago, one thing is certain-that I have 
been enabled to live very comfortably and 
economically at the WORLD'S INN. It 
is situated on Midway Plaisa.nce, directly 
opposite the Exposition grounds. 

Many of your readers have, doubtless, 
the impression that hotel rates in the vi
cinity of the Exposition grounds a.re ex
orbitant, and to remove this impression 
I will state that they can obtain rooms 
here at $1.50 per day for one person in a 
room ; $2 per day for two. The rooms are 
comfortable and sufficiently large to ac
commodate two persons. An excellent 
cafe is attached. It Is under the personal 
supervision of the manager of the hotel, 
Mr. Charles E. Leland, the famous hotel 
man. 

One great point in favor of stopping in 
the vicinity of the grounds is that trans
portation facilities are nightly taxed to 
their utmost capacity, and it qften takes 
hours to fight your way through the enor
mous crowds to the station. 

SPECIAl. WoRLD's FAIR CoR. 

Roanoke College. 

Roanoke College, which has just cele
brated its 40th anniversary, offers at small 
cost many superior advantages, including 
a new gymnasium. The College draws its 
students from many states, Indian Terri
tory, and Mexico, and has graduates in 33 
states and 5 foreign countries. Its loca
tion in the attractive town of Salem, in 
the beautiful Roanoke Valley, is unsur
passed. The Annual Catalogue of 56 pa
ges, with eight views of the College and 
vicinity, and the June number of the Ro
anoke CoLlegian, will be ..sent free on appli
cation to Clerk of Faculty, Salem, Va. 

J. H. HALBROOK. 

Mr. W. D. Wentz, of Geneva, N.Y., was 
cured of the severest form of dyspepsia by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Full particulars sent 
if you write C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

The highest praise has been won by 
Hood's Pills for their easy yet efficient 
ac~ion. 

Careful Preparation 
is essential to purity of foods. It is wis
dom and economy to select those that are 
pure. The Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk is prepared with the greate~t 
care, and infants are assured the best. 
Grocers and Druggists. 

~"N'"'o'""':l~~·r!J''PJ!~ar~~~ 
~ TO BUY A FARM! :;S = Best terms everoftered.S 
... I will .send fREE the new paper :1 
_. called the Western Settl'r ~ 
:: It tells all about lt. _. 
., A4dreSI J'OBN SEBASTIAN. G'en, 'l'lcket and Pi.tten,er A,ellt, ::1 
i'uit6T•uUnnUiUl•n•rwcl6iiiil••• 

Pro!. James E. Scobey, thirteen years President of" Murfreesboro Female Institute," SIX years mem
ber of the faculty of "South Kentucky College, •· and three years itd President, and for the last two 
years joint principal of Franklin Academy, is a man of ripe experience and acknowledged success as 
an educator and manager of schools. He is a progressive and a~gressive teacher, thoroughly posted in 
all the most advanced, popular, and available methods of teacbmg and training. He will bring to his 
work the lessons of the past, valuable alike to him and to the pupils who may be under bis tuition. 

Mr. D. E. McCorkle, who bas been a resident of our town for several years past, is a man of scholarly 
atta111ments, and is not without experience as a teacher. In his native C() untry-West Tennessee-he 
was a successful teacher, and was pl'incipal of the public schools of Dyersburg, and for years was Super· 
intendent of Public Instruction of Dyer county, where his reputation is as good as the best. 

These gentlemen will provide ample assistance in all departments, so that the sons and daughters 
of the South, who may favor our school with their patronage, may feel and know that they have at com· 
mand the means which will enable them not only to keep up with the procession, but in it~ van. 

Finally, we commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration of our friends and the public, and 
bespeak for the school a largely increased patronage. 

'!'nos. H. BoND, President. 
B. J. CAMPBELL, Secretary and Treasurer. 
G. M. Craig, J. B. Lillie, Sr., W. C. Campbell, W. K. Billin~on, H. E. Perkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch 

Brown, Colie Brown-Trustees. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that we, the undersigned, assume joint mnagement and control of 

FRANKLIN ACADEMY, 

AN ENGLISH, MATHEMATIOAL, CLASSICAL, AND TRAINING SCHOOL, 

FOR THE EDUCATION OF BOTH SEXES. 

The 26th session will begin Monday, Sept. 4, 1893, and will close the first Thursday in June, 1894. 
In enterin~ upon the duties and in assuming the responsibilities or the position to whjch we have 

been called, we hesitate not to say that we shall bring to the discharge of our obligations a. complete 
consecration of our energies. 

The sess10n will be divided into three terms-Fall, Winter, and Spring. '!'he l!'all Term will begin 
Monday, Sept. 4, 1893, and continue sixteen weeks, ending Friday, Dec. 22, 1893. The Winter Term will 
begin Monday, Jan. 1, 1894., and will continue twelve weeks, ending Friday, March 30th; and the Spring 
Terru will begin Monday, April 2d, and will end the first Thursday in June. 

For information as to boarJ and tuition, send us postal with name and 

address, and we will mail you circular giving full details in reference to the 
school. Correspondence solicited. ' 

JAMBS B. SCOBBY, 
D. B. McCORKLE, 

Joint Principals. 

FANNING ORPHAN SCHOOL. 
--+1 ~;:>:;....p .... <~·~-

NEAR NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
•>9<• 

The tenth year of this institution begins September 4, 1893, 
and closes June --, r894. The school is situated five miles east 
of Nashville, on a broad ridge roo feet higher than the city. 

The locality is exceptionally healthful and quiet. The build
ings, which are surrounded by a fine grove of large forest trees, 
are situated on a level lawn of ten acres, covered with bluegrass. 

The course of instruction embraces all branches usually 
taught in a first-class school. This includes daily less~ns in vocal 
music, physical culture, and the Bible. 

The domestic department of the school will receive especial 
attention. Under the supervision of the matron and the assistant 
matron, the girls are taught to do all the household work of a 
well-regulated family. The accommodations in this department 
are such as will save the pupils from exposure. At the beginning 
of the session the pupils are divided into sections, who take their 
turn in attending to the culinary and house-cleaning department. 
By this arrangement each p1:1pil spends about two weeks during 
the term in the kitchen, yet the majority become expert cooks 
in the course of two or three years' stay at this school. It is the 
prime purpose of this school to train girls in this department so 
they can make their future homes as happy as possible by the 
ability to do or have household work well done. 

Board, fuel, lights, and tuition in domestic and literary 
departments, for session of ten months ................. $roo.oo 

Books (deposited on entering)........................... s.oo 
Instrumental Music.................................... . 40.00 Whatever may be the cause of blanch

ing, the hair may be restored to its origi
nal color by the use of that potent rem
edy, Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re
newer. 

ROANOKE COLLEGE, ustYear. 
Choice of Courses. High standard. Large library. 
Working laboratory New GfDJ.Uasluin. 
Steam beat. Healthful mountain chmate. Very 
DJ.oderate expenses. Catalogue with eight 
views free. Address 

Pupils sent by charity of individuals or congregations will be received 
- at $6o .oo the scholastic year. 

Whether Pasteur and Koch's peculiar 
modes of treatment will ultimately pre
vail or not, their theory of blood contami
nation is the correct one, though not orig
inaL It was on this theory that Dr. J. C. 
Ayer, of Lcwell, Mass., nearly fifty years 
ago, formulated Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 

-------~-------
You will be sorry for it if you allow your 

wife to wear out her hands and her tem
per, and waste her time in trying to cut 
with a pair of old worn-out shears or scis
sors. Send to C. P. Barnes & Bro., and 
get their catalogue of shears, and get her 
a good pair for fifty or seventy-five cents. 

f:l• TH r:;- "'"' BILL FOUND~! 

e~IHCf!f,!!~c.H.O. "6ELL •• rMJKIRS"t.r"-~IVrR 
5~ ·oFTH£ IJ~ 

fOR CHU .. CH SCHOOLoFIR& AI.ARI!'I ., 
eatolosue with 2500 tuUmeolillL Praw illd t&rma FR.U. 

CLERK OF FACULTY, Salem, Va. 

REMOVAL. 
WOOL \VINE SCHOOL, 

FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN. 
EXPENSE FOR SESSIOJ>I OF 20 WEEKS $100. 

REMOVED to Tullahoma, Tennessee, on 
the Cumberland Plateau. 

Altitude 635 feet higher than Nashville. 
A Perfectly Disciplined School. 

For information address till Sept. 1st, 18g3, 
S. S. WOOLWINE, PRINCIPAL. 

Session Begins Sept. 6th, IB\)3· 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Charges must be paid one-half on entering and one-half at 
the beginning of the second term. No deduction made for with
drawal. 

Pupils will be received at any time, and charged $ro.oo per 
scholastic month (four weeks) for remainder of term. 

Any other information concerning the school will be cheer-
fully given. Address 

\l\!, L. HILI.i', 
232 N. Market St. Nashville, Tennessee. 

JOHN :McCAFFERTY. 0. W. MUNCH. 

M.cCA.FFER'l-,Y & :M.UNC.H. 
-DEALERS IN-

OAK AND HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER. HARNESS LEATHER. CUT SOLES AND TAPS. 
Shoe Findiugs, Tanners' Tools, Shoe Uppers, Fish 

and Harness Oils. 
l"l7 North Market St. NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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IF YOU WISH your infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigoro'.ls. 

THE • BEST · FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, lnva.i ds, Conva· 

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS,'! 
Mailed free upon request. 

OOLIBER-GOODAI E CO .. DOSTON,t.iASS 

Mississippi Correspondence. 

Well! well! who would have thought 
it? M. F. Harmon, editor of theMes
senger, has been to Chicago and toted 
the baby. Harmon gets ou a very 
readable paper every two weeks, but 
when he started to the World's Fair 
with that y~ar-old baby on his back he 
must have been excited. I was not 
much surprised when I learned that 
John A. Stevens had originated a 
female organ jn the state of Missis
sippi, but I must confess that the word 
astonishment is too feeble to express 
my feelings when I hear the editor of 
the Messenger talking about having 
toted a baby to Chicago and back. 
Just think of it! The good brother 
actually says that he made the trip 
and got back in time to preach on 
Sunday. Those saints in Jackson, to 
whom he preaches, had better watch 
him. A man that will "lug" a great 
big ''chap" to Chicago and back, just 
for the fun of the thing, will be preach
ing a heresy tbe first thing anybody 
knows. As the ''sweet girl graduate" 
says, that would just be too '' auda
ciously " bad. 

I would like to know why the preach
ers and religious papers are making 
such a fuss about the World's Fair 
being opened on Sunday. They have 
not yet accomplished anything by it, 
and are really doing more har!D. than 
good. Christianity requires the ob
servance of that day by those who 
have become Christians, but this is 
not a Christian nation by any means. 
Persons, and not nations, become 
Christians. It is my humble opinion 
that a little less meddling about what 
tnis government is doing, or rather not 
doing, religiously, and a little more 
personal attention to our own individ
ual conduct as Christians, would have a 
much more wholesome effect on the 
community. What is tile use of my 
making a great ado about the desecra
tion of the Lord's day by the outside 
world, when I, as a Christian, am con
tinually neglecting to do the very 
thin~s which Jesus requires me to do 
on that day? The Lord's day was in
~.tituttd for Christians-those under 
the divine government of Chri~t Jesus 
-and not for those who are under the 
control of human authority. The 
proper way to close the gates of the 
World. 's Fair on Sunday is to convert 
11Je people to Christ, so that they will 
fe(•l uo interest in that or any other 
pompous show. Nobody is really be
ing benefited by this costly national 
parade at Chicago. If preachers and 
religious papers had been as energetic 
dm·ing the past in trying to work a 
wholesome interest in the observance 
of what Christ enjoins, and against all 
worldly pride and pompous display, 
they would not have han any trouble 
with the government about Sunday 
opening of the Fair. 'rbe truth of tue 
matter Is, that religionists, in tampering 
with tlle insti.tut ion!:! of Christ, have 
lowered the l.Jord's day to the level of 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

a human institutiOn. They have made 
it a day that belongs to the govern
ments of this world instead of main
taining it as a day to be observed by 
virtue of the authority of Christ. Men 
do not keep it because of the authority 
of Christ, but because of human au
thority, and because it is the fashion 
of the world. Religionists have sup
planted the authority of Christ by ec
clesiastical authority in the minds of 
the people, and are trying to bolster 
up their assumptions by getting them 
backed up with the edicts of temporal 
governments. The religion of our 
Savior needs no such support. His 
government must be within the human 
heart, and men must observe his insti
tutions simply because he said so. It 
requires two things to make the ob
servance of Sunday acceptable to God. 
First, it must be observed in the man
ner that Christ requires; and secondly, 

others, who have not done half the 
good, have carried off good salaries 
from the mission funds of Mississippi. 
There is no sense in thus throwing all 
of the money to be given for missions 
into the hands of one man, when so 
much more could be done by sustain
ing several men on small salaries. We 
gladly welcome all preachers who 
come to Mississippi to do evangelistic 
work, but we want them to fare as our 
home preachers fare-that is, when 
justice to those who have borne the 
heat and the burden demands that 
they do. The truth of the matter is, 
people have either gone crazy, or were 
born that way, over this question of 
evangelistic work. They starve out 
their home preachers and give more 
than a support to some man who will 
give a sensational meeting for a few 
weeks and do no permanent good. 

LEE J A.CKSON. 
it must be observed with the intention West Point, Miss. 
of obeying Christ. The same is true 
of obedience to any command which 
Chflst has given. The United States Scrofula 
government could not make the ob- In the Neck. 

servance of Sunday acceptable to God The following is from 
by closing the gates of the World's Mrs. J. W. Tillbrook, 

wife of the Mayor of Me-
Fair, and forcing the people not to Keesport, Penn.: 
visit it on Sunday. More than this, it "My little boy Willie, 
is very questionable whether the morals now six years old, two 

d b -~R!r!!i years ago had a scrofula 
of the people would be promote Y Willie Tillbrook. bunch under one ear 
such procedure; and, furthermore, which the doc tot· lanced and it discharged for 

h ff t t I . t th s some time. We then began giving him Hood's every sue e or 0 en IS e power Sarsaparilla and the sore healed up. His cure 
of civil government in behalf of Chris- is due to HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA. 
tl·an1· ty causes the masses of humanity He has never been very robust, but now seems "' healthy and dailf gro'Wing 11tronger." 
-the ungodly-to lose reverence for HOOD'S PILLS do not weaken, but aid 
the word of God and the cause of digestion and tone the stomach. Try them. 25c. 

Christ. It would have been better for 
Christianity to-day if the arm of civil 
government had not been enlisted to 
defend the reformation which Luther 
began. 

Brother M. H. Armor, in the cur
rent issue of the Messenger, gives us 
some good points in reference to the 
support of preachers in Mississippi. 
He promises to give some more such 
reading, which we sincerely hope he 
will do. The way things have been 
going in the state of Mississippi for 
the last few years, it has required 
about all the money that could be 
raised to give one preacher a decent 
support, and that preacher had to be 
imported from another state. The 
evangelistic combination of Stevens 
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meetings, no material good was done Address DR. E. .T. WOHS'l'. Ashland, o. 
for our languishing cause. I can cite 
one preacher, born and reared in the The Ward Seminary, of Nashville, 
state-and this is a fault for which he Tenn, is not personally responsible-who, 

so widely known throughout the United 
States for more than a quarter of a cen
tury, still commstnds the attention of all 
who are interested in the higher educa
tion of young ladies. Under the efficient 
management of its president, Mr. J. D. 
Blanton, and through them unificence of its 
noble board of directors, it lacks.nothing to 
make it the foremost school of its kind in 
the South. Generously patronized always, 
this time-honored institution is ever en
larging its spacious halls and amplifying 
and broadening her curriculum. The 
courses of study offered are various and 
most complete. Special branchesaretaught 
by the most competent teachers:, who in 
their various professions have gained a 
national reputation. No school in the 
South pays as liberal salaries to its teach
ers, and therefore the very best instruc
tion is furnished in all its departments. 
All those wishing post-graduate and spe
cial courses in art, music, or any other 
branches of study, will find its ad vantages 
unexcelled. 

For beautifully Illustrated catalogue 
sevd your address to J.D. BLANTON, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Read This. 

during the same year, confined his 
labors to a narrow scope of country, 
and did more to permanently build up 
the cause of Christ in the destitute 
places of his section than all that was 
done by those who cost the state so 
much money. Another one-one who 
labors with his own hands for a sup 
port-has succeeded i:l establishing 
two very respectable congregations in 
destitute fields within the last two 
years, besides sowing the seed and 
forming the nucleus for other congre
gations to build upon in the future. 
Another preacher, in south west Mis
sissippi, within the last five years has 
succeeded in permanently establishing 
primitive Christianity in his small sec
tion of the state. Other instances of 
self-sacrifice and successful work on 
the part of our home preachers could 
be given, but these are sufficient. 
Now, .it is a well-known fact that these 
men have not realized over three hun
dred dollars a year for their work. If 
they had been supported they could Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 
have done more than twice the amount 221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 
of efficient work. As it is, they have . 
labored and sacrificed, unappreciated , Tenn.' for pnces ana SZI.mptes of all 
by the majority of their brethren, while kinds Qf field seeds and groceries, 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAl{ING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has gro.wn to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business a.t the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKJNG and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con<Jcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thipg in 
her line-in the best snd latest style and at th~ very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits..:_any thing that can be bought Qr made-send CASH and 

___INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

HAMILTON FEMALE COLLEGE, 
LE.:XIN"GTO~, KENTUCKY. 

J. B. SKINNER, President. 
This well-known institution for the higher education o~ y~ung ladies is under the auspices ~}the Christian Church. It is the largest and most success

ful boarding school in Kentucky. The attendance is steadily growing. The course of study, faculty, and appointments for convenience and comfort are all 
that could be desired. Catalogue containing full and accurate information will be sent upon application. 

TO THE READERS OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Four years ago the writer was invited to assume charge of Hg,milton Female College, at Lexington, Ky. The attendance has constantly increased under 
existent conditions. The institution is in a prosperous condition, due, we are pleased to think, to solid merit. Expense bas not been spared to the attain
ment of permanent results. Hamilton College presents superior advll.ntages. The disciples especially, who contemplate sending their daughters to some 
boarding school, are requested to investigate the claims of H:1milton College. It is the leading school of the brotherho)d in the South for the education of 
young ladies. If i t i s entitled to confidence, it js worthy of consideration at the hands of our own people. Our own daughters should be educated under our 
own infl uences. Our religious neighbors consistently build up and sustain by united strength and influence their own colleges. We should do likewise. But 
our strength, strange to say, is largely given each year to the support of other schools than our own without equitable exchange. Let not this be longer so. 
Prominent people , throughout tJ.e country, most of whom are present or former patrons, unite in willing testimony to our just claim to preferment. The 
catalogue refers to these. We append letters of President Robert Graham, Prof. J. W. McGarvey, and Elder R. Lin Cave. We ask for these letters careful 
perusal. Such testimony can leave no doubt whatever in the minds of those who know the writers. Correspondence is solicted. Respectfully, 

J. B. SKINNER. 
LETTER OF PRESIDENT ROBERT GRAHAM. 

Some time a~o I wrote a notice of HrtmUwn Fema7,e College, Lexington, Ky., and I then thought I said all I ought to say in commendation of it, but the work it has 
since done convinces me that I was mistaken, and yet I hardly know what more to say in praise of this noble institution. I state the case mildly when I aver my convic
tion that neither in Kentucky nor any other Western or Southern state is there a Ladles' Seminary that surpasses it in respect to its faculty, course of instruction, loca
tion, building~. and all that can contribute to the progre:;s, health, and comfort of young women while prosecuting their education in a boarding school. 

1 Ha.vlng lived adjoining the grounds of the College for twenty-lour years, and being familiar with its methods and management, I can truthfully say that in an experi-
ence of nea.rlv fifty years in the education of youth, male and female, I have never known an institution I would rather patronize in the education of a daughter. 

To those familiar with the working of this school under its present administration it is hardly necessary for me to say anything as to th.e ability, attention, and in
tegrity of President Skinner and his estimable wife, the size and character of the faculty, or the unsurpassed advantages It offers parents for the physica l, intellectual, 
and moral education of their daughters. · RoBERT GR.A.H.A.l\!1 President College of the Bible. 

Lexington, Ky., June 20, 1893. LETTER OF PROF. JOHN W. McGARVBY. 
Four years ago I wrote and published a commendation of Prof. Skinner as Principal of Hamilton Female College, and all that I then said in his favor has been since 

confirmed. He has kept in the di:ffdrent departments of the College a superior corps of t~>~achers, he has c~mducte~ the business of the school in a thor .mghly satisfactory 
man ner. be h:t8 maintain ed a patronage equal to the capacity of the buildings, and the Trustees of the College have complete confidence in his permanent success. 

Lexington, Ky., June 14, 1893. J. W. McG.A.RVEY, Chairman Board o:f Trustees. 
LETTER OF ELDER R. LIN CAVE. 

Having known Hamilton Female College from its origin, I cheerfully commend it as a school of high grade, certainly one of the very best, in faculty, location, build
ings, and genel'al advantage~. It has steadily grown fn favor, and was never more deserving of the large patronage it now has than under its present manageme:1t. I 
sent my dau!lhter th ere, and take great pleasure in writing these words of praise of Prest. Skinner, the Faculty, and the College. R. LIN C.A.vE. 

Nashville, Tenn., July 13, 1893. . 
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403 Public Square, 
Nashville, Tenn. 25c. for a box of Beecham's pills, worth 

a guinea. Mall Orden Care6dly Filled, Prompdy 
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vantage before the readers of the Courier in the 
foregoing extracts by correcting the errors in the 
proof of tlie editor and leaving Brother Massey's 
mistakes in spelling, grammar, punctuation, and 
the use of capitals, uncorrected. The effect of this 
partiality in the proofreader is to humiliate Brother 
Massey by holding his illiteracy up to ridicule, and 
puff up Brother Homan by helping him to masquer
ade as a scholar before the readers of the Courier. 
However, this bit of meanness is only a partial suc
cess, for, with all his pains, the proofreader co!lld 
not keep Homan from slaughtering the elementary 
principles of grammar in the sentence: '' The state
ment of Judge Willingham and the officers of the 
Ballep.ger church . . . . set the matter at rest and 
show that the impression," etc., etc. Verily, a lit
tle learning is a dangerous thing. 

The Firm Foundation, which was turned out of 
''our people" by the Courier a few weeks ago, turns 
''Weeping Joe" out of something in these words: 

As to "Weeping Joe Harding," the cause of Christ 
will be better maintained in any locality by his absence 
than by his presence. 

The Courier's exc~mmunication will put Joe out 
of ''the churches represented by the Courier," and 
the Firm Foundation's ipse dixit will put him out 

The effort of the Christian Cou,:i~r to rea.d of the churches represented by the Foundation, but 
"Weeping Joe" out of "our people m Texas IS what effect will all this have on the churches repre
succeeding as well as ~ould be .expected ~nder the. sented hy the .!few Testament which attend to their 
circumstances. As tll1s case raises some Important own business and decline to submit to newspaper 
questions touching fundamental pricciples of church dictati~n? •. Jn order to reach this class 6f churches 
polity and newspaper prerogatives, it is worthy of -and all the intelligent, non-sectarian churches of 
more than passing attention. The history of the Christ are in this class-the Courier and Founda
case thus far is this: A statement has been pub- tion will have to state facts, and not c9nclusions, and 
lished from Judge Willingham and the officers of offer proof instead of advice. 
the Christian Church at Ballenger to the "'ffect that 
Joe is not a member of that church. Now, Ballen
ger is the home of "Weeping Joe," and Judge Wil
lingham ''is a member of the Christian Church at 
Ballenger, and President of the Texas Christian 
Missionary Convention." This seemed to make out 
a strong case against Evangelist Harding, and for 
a time it looked as though he was squelched. But 
J. W. Massey comes to his rescue in a later issue 
of the Courier with this statement: 

Brother Harding doesn't claim to be a member of the 
Christian Church at Blttlenger or any other place. Nor 
does he claim any recommendation from any such 
church. But he does claim to be a member of the 
Church of Christ, and claims to be recommended from 
said church. 

On this the Courier remarks: 
We are glad to ha.ve this definite admission that Joe 

Harding is not identified with the churches represented 
by the Caurier and composed of the people known as 
Disciples of Christ, or Christians, and does not claim 
membership with us. This is the very point we ha.ve 
been trying to have understood. Let the brethren give 
all possible publicity to this fact, so ~hat in the next 
community he enters it will be definitely understood 
that he has no claim upon the Disciples, and that they 
are in no wise responsible for him. The impression was 
sought to be made by publications in the Tyler paper 
that Harding was a Christian minister in good standing, 
and reference was made to Judge Willingham, who is a 
member of the Christian Church in Ballenger and Pres
ident of the Texas Christian Missionary Convention. 
The statement from Judge Willingham a.nd the officer:.s 
of the Ballenger church, in last week's Courier, to
gether wLh the above authoritative statement from Mr. 
Massey, set the matter at rest and show that the im
pression sought to be made at Tyler was a false one. 
The so-called Church of Christ, of which Mr. Massey 
speaks, is a turbulent faction, known further North as 
Sand-Cree1rers, who are intensely sectarian and bitter 
opponents of our people. 

The proofreader puts Brother Massey at a disad-

It is the province of papers to state facts and 
publish proof, but it is not their prerogative to dic
tate to churches what action to take on a case after 
they have made it out to the best of their ability. 
The Courier and Foundation have neither stated 
facts nor offered proof. They have assumed that 
it is enough simply to dictate to the churches what 
action to take. This is a transparent attempt to 
lord it over God's heritage. Out of thLs policy of 
arbitrary dictation on the part of papers and menial 
submission on the part of preachers and churches 
has grown a brood of newspaper and publishing 
house factions in the kingdom of Gcd. The Courier 
bas as distinctly turned out the Firm Foundation 
and its adherents as '' Weeping Joe; " and the Firm 
Foundation has not more clearly excommunicated 
"Weeping Joe" than the Courier and its constitu
ency:. These bulls of excommunication are alto
gether too numerous in Texas. They are simply 
frittering life away goring each other. All this 
turning-out business should be taken out of tlie 
hands of newspapers and turned over to the 
churches, where it properly belongs. Neither the 
Courier nor the Foundation has as yet alleged any
thing against the moral character of " Weeping 
Joe." In each case the opposition to him set·ms to 
be merely " a question of words, and names, and of 
your law." In a meeting at Tyler, " Weeping Joe " 
turned some Baptists from the error of their way, 
and Brother Graham, of the Firm Foundation's way 
of thinking, "withstood him to the face," because 
he "let them in without baptizing them." This 
was the beginning of sorrows. "And the conten
tion was so sharp between them that they departed 
asunder one from the other." Matters went from 
bad to worse till the Firm Foundation put '' Weep-
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ing Joe" out of whatever it controls in Texas for 
the way he managed the case. 

The Christian Courier would indorse Joe's posi
tion in the fracas with Brother Graham, but it has 
somewhat against him on another point. It should 
be remarked also that the Firm Foundation would 
promptly side with Joe against the Courier on the 
point it makes against him. So that, while Joe has 
both papers to contend with, he has one of them to 
help him down the other in each case, and the An
VOCATE's advice to him is to put them to walloping 
each other and go ahead preaching the gospel. The 
Courier's case is this: 

The Christian Church at Ballenger bas an organ 
and a full supply of '' state work " accouterments. 
It was started a few years ago without any of these 
appendages, and '' Weeping Joe " belonged to it in 
the days when it had none of these apparatuses, but 
when '' organized effort " put the usual '' state 
work" harness on it, Joe and several others built 
another meetinghouse and refused to pull m the 
"state work" traces. The church Joe now belongs 
to in South Ballenger has no organ and no societies. 
It is known as the Church of Christ, and the other 
one is known as the Christian Church. · It repudi
ates ''organized effort," and the Courier therefore 
has no jurisdiction over it. This is the state of 
facts on which the Courier exclaims: '' We are glad 
to have this definite admission that Joe Harding is 
not identified with the churches represented by the 
Courier." The mooning of this is that the churches 
which have no organ and no societies, and which 
refuse to wear the harness of '' organized effort," 
are not '' the churches represented by the Gourier." 
That is all right, of course. This is a free country, 
and the Courier has a legal right as an American to 
represent anything it pleases. But it should be re
membered that there are some churches in the New 
Testament which have no organ and no societies in 
them. They never held a convention of any kind, 
and such things as state evangelists and presidents 
of state Christian missionary conventions were ut
terly unknown among them. Now the danger is 
that the Courier, in order to get rid of '' Weeping 
Joe," will be compelled to make the point tLat these 
New Testament churches are not "the churches 
represented by the Courier." It is a dangerous pre
cedent to turn a man out for sticking to tlui Bible. 
Nor does it help the matter any to say the people 
who stick to the Bible are ''known further North 
as Sand-Creekers." They are not kn·own in the New 
Testament by that name, and well-raised people do 
not apply such o.ffensi ve epithets to them in Texas. 

· THE SMlTH-SRYGLEY DEBATE. 

W. H. Smith, editor of the Bapti.st Helper, and 
F. B. Srygley began a debate at Bellwood, Wilson 
county, Tenn., July 6, 1893, which lasted...aiX days 
with a mid· Sunday rest from discussion. The at
tendance was large and the interest good from the 
beginning, and the audiences grew larger and the 
interest better to the close. People from all parts 
of the county and not a few from other counties 
were in attendance every day. This is the second 
time the disputants have met in discussion. It is 
aleo the fourth debate for Srygley and considerably 
above the fourth for Smith. Barring a few things 
in ~rygley's ~peeches which some of Smith's friends 
considered too severe, and a few efforts of Smith to 
evade arguments by quibbles which some of Sryg
ley's friends con~idered dishonorable subterfuges, 
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nothing occurred to mar the even temper of the 
audiences. The speakers were too skillful in polem
ical tactics, to say nothing of their hereditary good 
humor and rich gifts of divine grace, to manifest an 
ugly spirit; and audiences always maintain good 
humor when confronted by speakers in even temper. 

The first three days of the debate Smith affirmed: 
''The church with which I, W. H. Smith, am iden
tified is apostolic in origin, doctrine, and practice." 
To establish tha apostolic origin of the church, he 
attempted to trace a succession of Baptist Churches 
of the sort with which he is identified from the 
present time to the days of the apostles. His line 
of argument was the same as that usually pursued 
by the few Baptists who accept the theory of Bap
tist Church succession, which has been repudiated 
by the scholarship and intelligence of the Baptist 
denomination. Srygley was well prepared with the 
highest authorities in the Baptist denomination, so 
fa:L as scholarship and influence are concerned, 
which speak in no uncertain terms against the folly. 
of such a claim, and expose the fallacy of the very 
arguments by which Smith and a few others of the 
lesser Baptist lights attempt to establish it. Of 
course the attempt to prove Baptist Church succes
sion by fragmentary scraps of doubtful history 
against the clear statements of the scholarship and 
intelligence of the whole Baptist denomination, is 
the veriest pedantic twaddle. Smith was still 
further embarrassed by the stubborn fact that there 
is no such thing as a Baptist Church mentioned in 
the Bible, or so much as named in the literature of 
the whole world, before the beginning of the six
teenth century. As to the apostolicity of the doc
trine and practice of the Baptist ChurJh, the usual 
arguments were made on both sides touching the 
teaching of the scriptures. 

The last three days of the debate Srygley af
firmed: "The church with which I, F. B. Srygley, 
am identified is apostolic in origin, doctrine, and 
practice." His first speech on this proposition took 
high ground in favor of undenominational Christian
ity. By way of defining the terms of his proposi
tion, he cited several passages from the New Testa
ment to show that the word church is used in two 
senses in the scriptures. It sometimes means a 
local assembly of worshipers, and sometimes the 
whole body of Christ, which includes all Christians. 
As to the origin of the church, be cited several pas
sages of scripture to show that the word of God is 
the seed of the kingdom of heaven, and that Chris
tians are people who have been born again of this in
corruptible seed which liveth and abideth forever. 
Other passages were cited to show that this seed was 
from God by the apostles. The church which 
springs from the word of God is therefore apostolic 
in origin. The point was made that nothing can be 
apostolic in origin which originates independently 
of the apostles or before the apostolic age. A 
church which started in the days of John the Bap
tist, before the apostolic age, would not be apos
tolic in origin even if it bad come down to us by an 
unbroken succession. And a church which origi
nates in a spiritual regeneration, independently of 
the word preached by the apostles, would not be 
apostolic in origin. Every child of God, born of 
the incorruptible seed which by the gospel was 
preached by the apostles, is identified with the church 
of God. A man can not be a Christian and not be 
identified with the church in this broad, undenomi
national sense; and if he should identify himself 
with any party or sect in religion that does not in
clude all Christians, he would sin against the unity 
of the body and the prayer of the Lord . 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Harding, Lard, Franklin, the Ghrist_ian Standard 
and the GosPEL ADVOCATE were no better authority 
as to the origin, doctrine, and practice of the church 
with which he was identified, than J. R. Graves, 
D. B. Ray, W. H. Smith, and the Baptist Helper. 
He further held, and very correctly, that Campbell 
was his brother only in the same sense that any 
other child of God was his brother. 

He acknowledged no authority in religion but 
that which had the seal of inspiration, and he 
would repudiate Alexander Campbell and the Gos
PEL ADVOCATE, when they went against the Bible, 
as promptly as he would repudiate J. R. Graves and 
the Baptist Helper. This cut the discussion loose 
from all sects and p:1rties in religion, and the rest of 
the time it was a battle with no weapon but the one 
Book-the sword of the Spirit. Not an uninspired 
author was quoted, not an opinion expressed, not a 
speculation adventured. The doctrine and practice, 
item by item, were read from the New Testament 
in the very language of inspiration. Smith com
plained that this manner of treating the subject left 
him with nothing to ''shoot at," but Srygley told 
him to "shoot at" the Bible, as that contained the 
origin, doctrine, _and practice of the church with 
which be was identified. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Instrumental Music an Essential Prerequisite. 
That all persons who have no spiritual discern

ment, taste, or relish for spiritual meditations, con
solations and sympathies of renewed hearts, should 
call for such aid, is but natural. Pure water from 
the flinty rock has no attractions for the mere toper 
or wine-bibber. A little alcohol or genuine Cognac 
brandy, or good old Madeira, is essential to the 
beverage to make it truly refreshing. So to those 
who have no real devotion or spirituality in them, 
and whose animal nature flags under tl.te oppression 
of church service, I think that instrumental music 
would be not only a desideratum, but an essential 
prerequisite to fire up their souls to even animal 
devotion. But I presume that to all spiritually
minded Christians, such aids would be as a cow-bell 
in a concert. -Alexander Uarnpbell. 

He Wants a Plank or a Stick. 
We have but little patience with such boards. 

We honestly believe that a plank or a stick will do 
about as well as such a board. You argued, Brother 
Folk, as though you thought it doubtful as to 
whether the convention could do better. We think 
it doubtful as to whether the convention could do 
worse in selecting a board of like intelligence and 
information. Just to think of it! The board stuff 
the enormous sum of seventeen thousand dollars in
to their own pockets of the people's money, and say 
we haven't the means to help the Indian. The like 
of this is enough to make the angels weep. And you, 
Brother Folk, defending such as this! Yes, we re
peat it, your defense of the board in its extrava
gance was a blotch on the fair pages of the grand 
snd noble Baptist and Reflector. 

The expenses of the Cuban excursion which was 
gotten up by members of the Soutb.ern Board would 
have supported some three or four missionaries to 
have preached among the Indians the entire year. 
But no, sir. With salaries from three thousand to 
three thousand five hundred per annum, and offices 
and contingencies furnished, these bon ton brethren 
are fully able to run an excursion to Cuba, but 
why not to the Indian Territory? !-Baptist Watch
man. 

Much Dissatisfaction as to Methods. 

Smith bad prepared himself with arguments 
against "the current reformation," and be read co
pious] yin his first speeches from '' our leading men;'' 
but Srygley made short work of all that by declin
ing to identify himself with " our people," or any 
other p~ople that do not include all of the Lord·s 
people. He took the high ground that Campbell, 

For sometime there bas been a growing conviction 
with many that our foreign missions are not a real 
success. Of course, no or.e doubts that much has 
been accomplished. But that is not the question to 
be settled at present. The disappointment bas ref
erence to results as compared with what ought to 
be accomplished in view of the amount of means 
expended and work done. Many of our returned 
missionaries give glowing accounts of the great 
work done in foreign fields, and especially in the 
fields where they have been laboring. But these 
accounts are frequently lacking in specific details, 
and are, consequently, not of much value in form-
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ing a correct estimate of missiOnary success. It is 
easy enough to make an encouraging general state
ment which is perfectly true, and yet when this 
statement is subjected to a careful analysis in the 
light of reasonable expectation, much of the en
couragement vanishes. We fear that our great in
terest in foreign missions has somewhat blinded us 
as to actual results. At any rate, it can no longer 
be doubted that much dissatisfaction exists in some 
quarters as to the methods which have been adopted 
in carrying on foreign missionary work, and, as a 
consequence, the money is not coming in to support 
this work as liberally as the demands of the work 
require.-Christian Commonwealth, of London. 

A Bald Sectarian Error. 
Sam Jones says some people are always looking 

for a great mystery in the matter of conversion. 
'' Little one· boss preacher running around preaching 
about 'the philosophy of regeneration.' The 
smaller the preacher, the bigger the text, and 
the less he knows, the more he tries to tell-re
minds me of an ant trying to carry a bale of cotton 
in his mouth-his freight weighs more than he does. 
There is no mystery on our side of this thing. 
See here. A Dutchman, an Irishman, and a French
man renounce all allegiance to their old govern
ment, and swear allegiance to the government of the 
United States. If they were honest, a Dutchman, 
an Irishman, and a Frenchman died on the spot, 
and three American citizens were born. That is 
political regeneration. 

"Now, when any man faces Jesus Christ, and 
with an honest heart renounces all allegiance to the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, and swears allegi
ance to the Lord Jesus Christ, right then a sinner 
dies, and a Christian is born. This is spiritual re
generation, and if you can't understand it, you 
needn't worry over it. The good Lord has made 
arrangements for idiots and infants, and be will 
take care of you." 

One of the most intelligent of the many Methodist 
ministers who beard this said, ''That is worth more 
than four volumes of Wesley's sermons. "-Christian 
Courier. 

The good editor of the Christian Cour~·er bas un
consciously committed himself to the sectarian 
theory of regeneration by cordmlly indorsing Sam 
in the above illustration. We have often beard 
Sam Jones preach in some three revivals held in 
this city, in which be was the chief speaker. His 
idea of renouncing all allegiance to the world, and 
being born again, or regenerated, is realized and ex
perienced in the very moment one believes and 
trusts in Christ with all his heart. The experience 
of this faith, and only this faith, is what Sam 
means by spiritual regeneration of being born again. 
It is true his illustration covers up this idea in the 
main; but this is jusli what Sam means by spiritual 
regeneration, or being born again. Sam's idea is 
not the true scriptural idea at all. The Scriptures 
plainly teach that the process of regeneration or be
ing born again is consummated in being buried with 
Christ in baptism, and arisen with him to walk in a 
new life, and not simply in faith, as Sam Jones 
teaches. 

We have been frequently amused no little in see
ing some of our editors and preachers catch up and 
indorse something Sam Jones says, or puts forward 
in an illustration which hides a bald sectarian error. 
The foregoing incident from the Christian Courier 
is ample evidence of this fact. No wonder that the 
Methodist minister said, '' That is worth more than 
four volumes of Wesley's sermons." This Methodist 
preacher saw that same old sugar-stick of justifica
tion, or ~generation by faith only, wrapped up in 
Sam's illustration. But the greatest wonder of all 
is that our brother editor did not see this old secta
rian error hid under the thin gauze of illustration, 
and thus blinded, be was led to boost up that be 
does not believe. 

Sam Jones in many respects is a great man who 
is doing much good in preaching against the mean
ness of people. The shafts of wit, ridicule, and 
condemnation of popular sins which he burls against 
his hearers, we believe, will do much toward lead
ing people into a better life. We admire his cour
age and bravery in his fearless way of preaching 
against sin. Along this line Sam is doing a great 
work, and we bid him Godspeed. But when it 
comes down to the first principles of the old Jeru
salem gospel, Sam is all off. He still has the old 
sectarian notions of conversion, regeneration, ab
stract operation of the Holy Spirit, and so on. 
Here we can not go with Sam, or indorse his preach
ing for one moment.-Church Register. 
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The Lord's Plan. 

Man follows that which arrests his attention. If 
fathers, mothers, the older persons, and the teach
ers show by their actions--let their words say what 
they may, can, or will-that merchandising, doctor
ing, Jawing, and other temporal callings, are most 
important, the young will follow them. I do not 
know many bodies called churches that do sound 
out the word or can do it. No doubt to my mind 
that God is insulted by any carnal body crying the 
''Lord's plan is a failure," when the word has not 
sounded out from them; but medicine, law, farming, 
merchandise--all the ring-streaked, speckled, striped 
and brown species of societies, and even base-ball, 
has been sounded loudly and successfully by its 
members. One practicing the pas to ring profession 
could not sound out the word. Why? Because he 
must be in something before he can sound out. Is 
a pastor in the church? Did you ever know one 
subject to the church, bound to the church, a part 
of the church? Could they not all go when they 
please, come when they please, quit when they please, 
change when a greater salary cmpes in sight? f do 
not see how such an independent existence can be 
so perfectly at liberty and at the same time a part 
of anything except the world. Well, but it bel ps but 
little more to give money to a society, for then the 
word would sound out from this machine, not from 
the church. The word sounded out from the ekkle
sia at Thessalonica. That is the way the Lord bas 
it. To go right it must be this way. 

Now, read Phil. iv. 15- 18; 2 Cor. xi. 8, 9. It is 
not the Lord's plan to ofl'er money to a man to get 
him to preach, nor to offer him more than he is get
ting where be is, that he may change. They did 
not give to have him preach in their own congrega
tion, for they did that themselves. Paul was preach
ing, and would have preached had Philippi paid no 
attention to him, just like all other men should do. 
These good people simply fellowshiped him, or took 
part in his work. Now, here is church work. It is 
no part of the business of the ekklesia to hire a man 
from one body or a floater, and transplant him to its 
membership, and pay him to teach them. We do 
not get this from the Lord's plan. The•Lord's plan 
a failure! Who said that? Elders, bishops, pas
tors are made from the church, out of the church 
(Acts xiv. 23); and when one or more of these rule 
well, and especially when they labor in both word 
and doctrine, they are counted worthy of double 
honor or support. The meaning of that can be 
learned readily from this that follows: ''Thou shalt 
not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn. And 
the laborer is worthy of his reward." That is, the 
man, the pastor, who works, must be supported; but 
he bas no more power than his associate elders, and 
he must train others beside himself in the congrega
tion as rulers. 

You do not like the Lord's plan! ''The natural 
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit, for they 
are foolishness to him.'' (1 Cor. ii. 16.) Is that 
not so? Do not many of us adopt God's will just 
so far as it is our will, and then side-track on to 
what pleases us, not our heavenly Father? 

The ekklesia at Philippi sent to the necessities 
of a man at work off somewhere else. St. Louis, 
Cincinnati, Dallas, and Topeka, sent for a man to 
get him to preach or work in the congregation-that 
is, make ear-tickling speeches. It is something like 
the Lord's plan, is it not? Is it as much like it as a 
fire poker is like a coulter plow? Neither can the 
natural man-one who craves to train his own way 
-receive the things of the Spirit, for they are spir
itually discerned. A man's spirit or judgment must 
accept the teaching of the Spirit of God. Has the 
Lord no plan for co-operation of churches? "Be 
thou followers of me as I am a follower of Christ," 
is the rule. Then let us see how our exemplars did. 
(Acts xi. 27-30.) Show the disciples co-operating; 
but they were all of the church at Antioch. (Rom. 
xv. 26.) We find those of Macedonia and Achaia 
helped the poor saints. 2 Cor. viii. 19 tells us they 
were the churches who were engaged in that partic
ular grace. (2 Cor. viii. 1-7.) The churches of 
MaceC:onia worked together to get Paul to receive 
their gift, and take upon himself the ministering of 
the saints. Here is co.operation. 

Again Paul tells us (2 Cor. ix. 8), he robbed other 
churches (plural), taking wages of them to do serv
ice for the Corinthians. Churches worked together 
so far as to help him preach at Corinth. (1 Cor. 
xvi.) The churches at Galatia had the same order 
as that given to Corinth-that is, to lay by on the 
first day of the week as 'h~ Lord had prospered 
them, in order to carry to Je1 usalem to tbe poor 
saints. 
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What plan, then, has the Lord given for co-oper-
ation? 

1. Each church collected its own money. 
2. It collected on the first day of the week. 
3. The churches had messengers to carry this 

money. 
4. They sent it to the poor saints, or unto the 

brethren which dwelt in Judea. (Acts xi. 29, 30.) 
5. They sent it by these messengers to the elders. 
6. The ekklesia at Philippi sent to Paul at Thes 

salonica several times. (Phil. iv. 16.) 
7. The churches at Macedonia sent 'to Paul when 

hewas at Corinth and in want. (2 Cor. xi. 8, 9.) 
What more do men who crave to do much work 

wish? 
8. I will add, as Paul stirred up the church to 

give, it is the duty of the preacher to do the same. 
There is scripture at hand in abundanc.e that the 

man of God may be thoroughly furnished unto every 
good work. If a number of churches wish to help 
a man preaching at a distance-one too poor to 
preach-they h1.1. ve the exam pie of those of Macedo
nia and Achaia. (Rom. xv. 25, 26 ) It may be 
said that the churches of these countries were help-
ing the poor, not the pr~acher. Let me ask you to 
examine and see if any kind of a man is helped ex
cept those in need. Paul secured help when in 
want. (1 Cor. xi. 9.) All God's poor are alike. 
He does not have one way to help the poor preacher 
and another way to bel p the poor that is not a 
preacher. The churches of Macedonia sent to 
Paul's assistance, as seen above. Then, when 
speaking of church work, here is example from the 
Spirit sufficient for all time and all people. But 
suppose ~here be necessity to send money to a 
preacher in Japan, how can it be done by any pro
vision in the Bible? How is it done by any pro
vision of men? Do not men send as society creat
ures? Can not man-messengers handle the money 
of the churches just as judiciously as man-secreta
ries or man-treasurers? They are all men any way. 
Does dubbing ~hem with a man-made title give them 
more power, capacity or honesty to handle the 
money than the one God chooses to use? 

If Brother McCaleb really needs the money to 
carry on the work, and a dozen churches select Da
vid Lipscomb as messenger, and he goes to work 
and gets the money to him as the messengers of the 
dozen churches, how much does it lack of keeping 
the track of those walking by the Spirit? 

You answer: ''The messenger did not carry the 
money himself-that is all." 

W eJI, that is a great many steps nearer to the 
Bible. Let's sing: "Nearer, my God, to thee; 
nearer to thee." God has a plan to raise the money 
from the churches by the churches. He bas a plan 
to disburse it where it is needed. What more? 
Here are the scriptures; read: Rom. xv. 25-28; 
Acts xi. 29, 30; xii. 25; 1 Cor. xvi. 1-4; 2 Cor. viii. 
1-7, 19-23; xi. 8, 9. 

"Oh, what is the rlifference?" you ask. 
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The more I study the word the more I am satis
fied that no work should be done ostensiblv for the 
Lord, but in reality for filthy lucre's sake~ There 
is holy ground along here somewhere. Neither 
preachers nor churches should be too covetous. 
That body of people that can see a hard-working 
preacher be stinted while laboring for the salvation 
of sinners, should blot out its name. It may be 
called anything but the ekldesia of God. '' But 
there were false prophets also among the people, 
even as there shall be false teachers among you, 
who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even 
denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon 
themselves swift destruction. And many shall fol
low their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the 
way of truth shall be evil spoken of. And through 
covetousness shall they with feigned words make 
merchandise of you." (2 Peter ii. 1-3.) 

J. M. BARNES, 

[To be continued.] 

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 

if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 

read good literature they are refined and upright as 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 

and papers never regret it. The money expended 

in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou-

sand times over. 

Do you want to read '' Larimore and His Boys? " 

If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub

scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re-

quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 

the name and address of each plainly written. We 

will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 

''Larimore and His Boys" free. Read what others 

have to say of this book: 

R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 
JohnS. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with it." 
G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 
R. Graham: "It has far surpassed my anticipations.'' 
Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it." 
Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 

written in a charming style." 
R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 

I believe it will do a great good." 
Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh oue minute and 

cry the next, while reading it." 
The Apostolic Guide: "A well-written, a truly in-

structive, a genuinely interesting book." 
Christian Leader: "Written in elegant style, and In the name of Holy Writ, is there no admonition 

in being on the rock? I am about through, but I 
hear one saying: "When you were writing about evidently by a man of fine literary taste." 
how preachers should go out, you said they should J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat 
provide neither silver, gold nor brass in their purses; should be sure to read the book." 
neither two coats, shoes, nor scrip, nor something to J. w. McGarvey: ,, It is one of the most interesting 
eat; and then you write of preachers working to sup-
port themselves. That looks like providing and and stimula.ting books that I have eve.r rea.d." 
churches sending relief to them." D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that 

I will reconsider briefly. Now, mark you, there wUI interest and profit those who read it." 
are two lines of duty laid down jn the New Testa- H. F. Williams: "Of all the good books I have ever 
ment-one for the preacher, the other for the read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind." 
church. I repeat, it is the duty of the preacher to A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 
go out like the apostles were told to go, and throw 
their whole souls and lives into the work. On the and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet-
other hand, it is the duty of the church to follow tng." 

T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to the example of those of Macedonia and Achaia. 
These deeds of theirs are placed upon record for us. cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in But does not Paul's refusing to take help from the 
Thessalonians, and taking from others when at Cor- it." 
inth, but not from the people of that city, show that Christian Courter: "The author has ingeniously 
Paul paid no attention to what the Lord said in. thrown into the work enough of the romantic a.nd 
Matt. x. ; Luke ix. 10; Mark vi. ? What Paul did humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 
was by divine authority. What Jesus said was from 
heaven. Do not lose sight of that. Do not try to 
make P.ml disobey Jesus, for he worked by the 
Spirit. Where he departed from the general rule 
you and I can do so. If we prefer to work and not 
be chargeable to any people while preaching to 
them, for Paul's reasons, we have divine precept 
and example for it. .Rut, understand me, trouble 
arises in this direction. It all comes from those 
who crave to be too chargeahle. A man stepping 
in Paul's tracks, in particular A. D. 1893, would be 
a wonder. · 

Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad-

dress and make all money orders, checks, and 

drafts payable to 

GosPEL AnvocATE PuBLISHING Co. 

Never fear to bring the sublimest motive to the 
smalleat duty, and the most infinite comfort to the 
sm~llest trouble.-Heber. 
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I the Old; as much more so as the blood of Christ is had been in use before the days of the Savior. 
more sacred than the blood of animals. "The times They bad been brought into the temple worship by 
of this ignorance God winked at, but now command- David. Christ and the apostles dropped them out. 
eth men everywhere to repent." (Acts xvii. 30 .) The Holy Spirit commanded that Christians ''should 
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THE WAY HE MEETS IT. 

churches, it is not at all probable that its use would be 
continued. To which we say, The Christian that fails to teach 

This certainly ignores God's authority, and makes 
human experience the test of the acceptability and suc
cess of service. This ignores divine authority, and 
makes an agreement of men the standard. What evil 
can 1rot be established by this rule? Had our 
brC'ther lived in the days of Christ, and the ques
tion of washing the bands as a religious service, and 
the thousand other traditions· from which the Savior 
declared he must purge his floor, our brother would 

1f any readers of the ADVOCATE failed to read the 
have said: "If they bad not been found helpful in 

that the work and worship of God are to be main
tained pure and intact, uncontaminated by the tra
ditions and commandments of God, fails in loyalty 
and fidelity to God. And the missionary in heathen 
lands that would fail to show the necessity of ex
cluding all the commandments and ordinances of 
men from the service of God, would bless the hea
then and honor f1od by leaving the field to men 
faithful and true to God. The reason given here 
for the use of the organ would set aside any and all 
divine commands, and introduce all human devices, 
and destroy man's respect for God. The man who 
introduces the organ into the service does make it a 
test of fellowship. He does make every one accept 
it or drive him from the fellowship. He is the only 
man who does make it a test of fellowship. The 
man who opposes it does not introduce it, and does 
not ask any man whether be likes it or not. Hon
esty and fairness will always say that the man who 
introduces it makes it a test of fellowship, and is re
sponsible for the strife and division that follow. 
But we call attention to the low estimate in this article 
placed on the appointments of God, and how readily 
be thinks they may be set aside. The tendency of 

article of Brother McCaleb in the ADVOCATE of July 
13th, on "Unity in the Foreign Field," we trust 
they will yet do it. We think we have not seen a 
clearer or milder atat~ment than this of the ground 
for unity. It yields too much in one point, yet it 
is a clear and kind statement of objections to things 
practiced. The E vangelist pu b1ishes this, the first 
article we remember to have seen in it arguing 
against the use of organs and societies. The arti
cle is criticised, and we call attention to the criti-
cism: 

One of the first things, we think, that will occur to 
the mind of the thoughtful reader on perusing this arti
cle, will be that its author , though sincere in his con
victions, no doubt , is yet fettered by the bondage of the 
letter. He is writi ng rather in the spirit of the Old Tes
tament than in that of the New. The enumeration of 
things which he would regard as permissible and non
permissible smacks rather of Leviticus than of the gos
pel of Christ. 

We take it, the criticism is written by Brother 
Garrison, and he clearly sets forth the idea that 
Christians are not under obligation to observe the 
law of the New Testament as the Jews were to obey 
the law of Moses. Where does be get such an idea? 
I am sure not from the Bible. The Holy Spirit says 
of the things contained in the Old Testament of 
God's dealing~ .with the Jews, blessir gs for obedi
ence, curses for disobedience: "Now all these things 
happened unto them for ensamples; and they are 
written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of 
the world are come." (1 Cor. x. 11.) How could 
they be admonition to us if the laws under which we 
live are Lot to be obeyed as faithfully as they were 
required to obey'! The Ho~y Spirit then adds: 
''Wherefore let him that tbinketh be standeth take 
heed lest he fall. " 

The danger is, when a man thinks he is so good 
or wise, be then is in special danger of falling. But 
who dares to release or set aside a command of God 
as not binding? And which law shall he set aside? 
He who claims authority to set aside the leg.st of 
the divine commands, and teach men so, is indeed 
a veritable '' man of sin, who opposeth and exalteth 
himself above all that is called God, or that is wor· 
shiped, so that he as God sitteth on the temple of 
God, showing himself that he is God." 

The whole trend of the scriptures, both of the 
prophetic and of the teachings of Jesus and the 
Holy Spirit in the New Testament, is that the New 
Testament appointments are more sacred than were 

promoting spiritual service, it is not at all probable 
that their use would be continued." With this logic 
the Savior would have · been silenced in all his ef-
forts to purify the service of God from the tradi
tions of men. .Every perversion of religion that 
ever became popular, the infallibility of the pope 
and all the practices of Romanism, even to the in
quisition, could be justified on that ground. Unless 
it had worked good, ''it is not at all probable 
that its use would be continued." 

On the division through the innovations he says: 

He would lay the blame of such a division on those 
who claim the right to use an instrument, just as the 
Mennonites, who believed in hooks and eyes, and re
garded buttons as an unlawful imwvation, and went 
out because of such innovations, laid the blame for this 
heresy on thos 3 who claimed the right, under Christ, to 
use buttons. It might be said, of course, that those 
claiming the right to use buttons ought to have waived 
their rights for the sake of peace, seeing that their 
brethren could not conscientiously use buttons. 

. None can fail to see he puts the hooks and eyes 
of the dress of the Mennonites on exact equality 
with the teaching and admonishing one another in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs; singing with 
grace in your hearts to the Lord, as God ordained; 
or he puts the worsh~p ordained by God on an equal
ity with the means the Mennonites here adopted for 
fastening their clothes. It is no more harm, ac
cording to this, to change an appointment of God 
than it is to change a method of fastening the 
clothes, concerning which God has ordained noth
ing, but left it entirely to human wisdom. This ig
nores all authority of God in religion, and places 
his appointments with human customs. This is 
much worse and more sweeping in destroying :.livine 
authority than the bringing in the commandments 
of men among the ordinances of God. Yet Jesus 
Christ said: ''In vain do ye wo1·ship me, teaching 
for doctrines the commandments of men." 

The Evangelist makes the commandments of God 
of no more weight than the customs of men. He 
again classes the style of dress with the service or
dained by God, and asks: 

Have we the right to admit and to teach by our exam
ple that Christianity is such an iron-clad system of tyr
anny that it prohibits Christians from availing them
selves of modern improvem.ents either in personal dress 
or in the musical aids used in worship? 

It is not a musical aid in worship. The musical 
instrument is not a modern improvement. They 

such teaching can not but be evil. D. L. 

EVIDENCE OF PARDON, AGAIN. 

"The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit 
that we are the children of God." (Rom. viii. 16.) 
This passage is thought by some to justify the idea 
of feeling as the evidence of pardon. They under
stand it as though it said, The Spirit bears witness 
to our spirits that we are children of God. But it 
does not say so. And even if it said so, it would 
be an arbitrary interpretation, even of that form of 
expression. For the question of how does the Spirit 
bear its testimony, would still be in order; and he 
who says it bears its testimony by a direct or im
mediate impulse upon the heart of man without 
words spoken, and addreseed to the understanding, 
would be simply making a rash assertion, without 
one single case on record in the word of God as an 
illustration of the matter. Let any man who can 
point out one single instance in which the Spirit of 
God ever bore its testimony to man on any subject 
by producing a direct feeling or impulse upon man's 
heart without the use of words. And from the first 
of Genesis to the end of Revelation not one such 
case is found. Hence, if the passage read '' bears 
witness to our spirits," the modern interpretation 
of it would be at uttef war with the word of God, 
and with God's order of communicating with men; 
for since time began he has never communicated 
with men that way. In fact, God by Isaiah (xlviii. 16) 
says, ''I have not spoken in secret from the begin
ning." There never was a time when God spoke 
to man in any secret or hidden way. But if God 
were to bear testimony by the Spirit simply by pro
ducing an inward or secret feeling upon the heart 
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of each child of his, this would be speaking-that 
is, communicating in secret-all the time-a thing 
which God never did do. But we take the passage 
as it is: '' Beareth witness with our spirit." To 
bear witness with our spirits makes our spirits wit
nesses also in the case, both testifying to the one 
fact that we are children of God. 

The only question with which we have especia1ly 
tc do in the case is, How does the Spirit of God bear 
its..r testimony in establishing the fact that we are 
children of God? But at the same time it is no 
one-sided matter. Our spirits are concerned in the 
matter, of necessity; for the testimony of God's 
Spirit must be of such a character that our spirits 
can take cognizance of it, and can harmonize with 
it; or the testimony can never be intelligible. In 
the first place, the Spirit of God speaks to men 
through the apostles, and reveals in words addressed 
to the understanding the great plan of salvation 
provided for our race, and how it is to be embraced 
by man. This information now is found written 
down in the New Testament-written in the very 
words of the Spirit. And all our knowledge of 
things divine depends upon what is written. Not 
one ray of light comes to us through any other 
channel. If spiritual light would come to any with
out the word of the Lord, surely it would come to 
the heatj_en that way; so that somewhere in some 
dark corner of heathenism we should find some poor 
heathen that is enlightened on Christianity that has 
never heard a word from the New Testament. But 
has such an one ever been found? No, not one. The 
whole world can not produce the record of one en
lightened on the matter of salvation except where 
the New Testament, or some knowledge of it, has 
been carried by man. Let any one produce the re
cord of even one heathen who ever understood the 
matter of salvation through Christ that did not 
learn it either directly from th.e New Testament or 
from some one who had learned it from that book. 
No man, therefore, knows one thing about salvation 
through Christ except as it comes through the words 
of the Holy Spirit, through the apostles of Christ. 
Hence the Spirit of God tells us in plain words about 
the love of God that sent Jesus into the world, and 
bow he died for sinners, and rose again from the 
dead. In the same way we learn just what we are 
required to do, in order to be saved. And the 
things to be done by us are plain, tangible things, 
that we can underst ~md-things that we can tell how 
to do, and can know when we have done them, and 
can therefore know exactly when we get to the 
promise of pardon. The thing to be done in the 
conversion of sinners is to preach, or in some way 
impart to them a knowledge of the gospel of Christ . 
Hence the command in the commission to preach 
the gospel to every creature. The next step is for 
the sinner to believe the gospel. When Peter 
preached the gospel on the day of Pentecost, the 
people believed, and cried out, What shall we do? 
When Peter preached again at Solomon's portico, 
five thousand believed. When Philip preached the 
gospel at Samaria, the people ''believed Philip 
preaching the things concerning the kingdom of 
God and the name of Jesus Christ," etc. ''Many 
of the Corinthians hearing, believed, and were bap
tized." ''But without faith it is impossible to 
please him; for he that cometh to God must believe 
that be js, and that he is a rewarder of them that 
diligently seek him." 

Thus it is plainly seen from these passages that 
when the sinner hears the gospel, the next thing is 
for hiin to believe it. And all our faith comes 
from the word of clod. John said of the things 
which he wrote concerning the Son of God, "1hese 
are written that ye might believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God." ''So then faith cometh 
by bearing, and hearing by the word of God." 

Thus the word of the Lord tells us about the Son 
of God, and how he died for our sins, and sur
round~ that word with so much teetimony that we 
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growth. In missionary work there has been con
siderable advancement, and I believe much more 
will be done in this dire.Jtion in the future. We 
have bought school property, and intend to have a 
school for the education of our boys and girls second 
to none in the state. To this end we have secured 
Prof. James E. Scobey and Mr. D. E. M(lCorkle as 
teachers. These brethren have large experience in 
the school-room, and are eminently fitted to train 
the young for the duties of life. We trust that 
brethren and sisters, instead of sending their chil
dren to sectarian institutions, will favor us with 
their sons and daughters. F. W. SMITH. 

"MISSIONARY WORK." 

We learn the Guide bas published that two sis
ters who went out with Azbill have applied to the 
society to work with the society, and they have been 
received. We did not see the article in the Guide, 
but we learn it was published with an air of triumph 
to show the failure of the church to sustain them. 
This proves what I have aways believed-that is, 
the society would be pleased for them to fail, and 
that they would prefer the heathen were not con
verted, unless their conversion would build up and 
strengthen the society. While this was no failure, 
two thousand failures of churches to sustain mis-
sionaries would not change God's order, nor con
vince one whose faith rests in God, that it is not sin 
to build up a society unknown to God, based on prin
ciples antagonistic to the teachings of tlie Bible-to 
do work he has committed to his children and 

can not doubt its truth if we properly weigh the evi
dence. So we are not left in any doubt what to be
lieve, and can therefore tell with all certainty when 
we do '' believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God." Thus this step of the sinner is as plain as 
anything can be. It is plain also that our spirits 
come in at this point as one witness in the case. 
Each man knows for himself when he believes with 
all his heart on the Son of God. The next step is 
that the believer must repent. On toe day of Pen
tecost Peter said to the inquiring believers, Repent. 
Paul said at Athens that God '' ·now commandeth all 
men everywhere to repent." Any one that will can 
understand the meaning of the word repent. When 
a sinner humbleth himself before God, is sorry for 
sin, and turns away from sin, into the service of 
God, this is the full meaning of repentance; and 
any one can know when he has done this, " and 
therefore in this matter our spirits come in again as 
witness. Then again the Spirit of God says, ''Be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ, for the remis~ion of sins." And, again, 
Paul represents baptism as a buria1, and every one 
can know when he hac:J been buried with Christ in 
baptism. And the passage above quoted says re
pent and be baptized '' for the remission of sins;" 
and this expression, the remission of sins, is a prom
ise of pardon, the very thing desired. Thus the 
Spirit of God through the word tells us just what to 
do to be saved, and tells us things so tangible and 
plain that we can know to a certainty -when we have 
done them. Therefore, by the testimony of the 
Spirit of God first telling us what to no, and the 

"t" . f d th d . f the churches. post 1ve promise o par on upon e omg o The failure of churches to do this no 

things commanded, and by the testimony of our more proves it wrong than the frequent failure of 
spirits telling us with all possible certainty when the gospel to convert sinners proves the gospel false. 
we have done the things commanded, upon which These two young ladies favored societies and the 
promise of pardon was made, we have the testimony organ before they left home-took the organ and in
full and complete that we are saved, are pardoned. sisted on using it. 
And in this way the passage at the beginning of They received help from societies from the start, 
this article becomes exceedingly plain. The Spirit and were the occasion of the differences between 
of God gives its testimony in words, telling the sin- Brothers Azbill and McCaleb. I do not know what 
ner plainly what to do to be saved, and at precisely churches undertook to sustain them. I feel certain 
what point of time in his obedience he can expect no churches opposed to societies did. Brother Az
pardon. Then the spirit, the mind of the sinner, bill undertook nn impossible thing. 
knows just when be reaches the promise. So the Study the case of Acban, Josh. vii. 16-22. See 
evidence of pardon is not some inward feeling or the lesson taught, and let us learn that every one 
impulse, ·but the plain word of the Lord embraced who serves in the temple of God for money is a 
and trusted by man. And for a sinner not to be- curse and a weakness to that church. God's bless
lieve he is pardoned when he knows he has done ing is the strength of the Israel of God, and God's 
from the depths of his heart the very things upon blessing does not and will not rest on those who 
the doing of which the Lo:t:d promised pardon, serve for a support. 
would be simply a failure on his part to believe the The mercenary spirit in the church is the curse 
truth of the Lord's word. But, on the other hand, and the weaknes& of the church. The preachers 
. whenever the sinner believes that his sins are par- show the mercenary spirit in refusing to preach un
doned-that he is a child of God, an heir of God, less they are well paid, or in going where they are 
and a joint heir with Christ-he will certainly feel sure of the largest pay. The members show the 
happy, will certainly rejoice in hope of the glory of mercenary spirit in refusing or failing to help the 
God. And in this case his rejoicing is not the evi- worthy and true preacher. God's law must be hon
dence of his pardon, but a result of his faith in the ored or the world is lost. 

word of God, and his knowledge of his own obedi
ence to the gospel. Good feelings are no evidence 
of pardon ~t all. They only result from faith
from our knowledge that we have done what the 
word of God required us to do, and our faith in the 
reliability of the promise. The man, therefore, 
who makes his feelings the evidence of pardon, puts 
the cart before the horse-puts the effect for the 
cause, and thus runs the whole matter into con
fusion. Good feelings are only a result of obey
ing and trusting the word of God. But all who in
telligently obey the word of God, fully believing 
God and trusting his word, Will have good feelings 
-will be happy. E. G. S. 

The Church at Franklin, Tenn. 

This is one of the first congregations planted in 
the state. It has, like many others, seen days of 
prosperity and adversity. At this time it seems to 
be enjoying the ble~sings of peace and spiritual 

I do fear the churches which promised to sustain 
Brother McCaleb and wife will be remiss in the work, 
but it would not affect a soul whose faith rests in God 
if every church failed. If the churches were to fail 
to support McCaleb and Snodgrass, and they were 
both to apply to the society, it would not prove the 
societies ~ere right; it would prove they were· not wor
thy to be supported as missionaries of Christ. God 
abominates serviCe based on the precept of man, 
and unless men can suffer for the right and be faith
ful despite suffering, they are not worthy to be sup
ported as the servants of God. If man's faith in 
God and his teachings rest on what man does or 
does not do, it rests on a sandy foundation. Wor
thy men ought to be sustained in preaching both in 
home and foreign fields. But I believe it would be 
a blessing to the world, would honor God, and add 
greatly to the life and power of the church, if every 
man who would quit preaching if he was not sup
ported would qui~ the ministry and leave the work 
for true men of faith. D. L. 
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Books, Traets, Ete., For Sale at This Office. But Peter says the Lord ''is longsuffering to us
ward, not willing that any should perish, but that 
all should come to repentance." (2 Peter iii. 9.) 
Then don't wait for some awful manifestation of 
God's power to strike you, for this would be con
trary to your freedom; but remember that ''we 
ought to obey God." 

cases of disobedience with any allowance, how can 
he do so with similar ones now? 
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Do not take the opposite extreme and become 
skeptic because God permitted the temptation by 
which man fell. Remember that freedom is the 
only principle compatible with justice. To be free, 
man must have the privilege of choice. If God 
bad fashioned humanity any other way, we would 
have objected, unless he bad taken our reason away; 
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" " per dozen, by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 60 
Words of Truth, 234 hymns.......... . . . .. .. . .. . 40 

" '' per dozen, by mail.. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 40 
Church Record.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Sunday-school Record . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Bibles and Testaments in great variety of binging 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy, 

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at 
publisher's price. 

weighty reasons for such obedience. This certainly 
is the case. 

First. We belong to God by virtue of creation. 
We are the workmanship of his hands, the climax 
of his creative power. Since he has formed man, 
and '' breathed into his nostrils the breath of life," 
man owes him the consecration of his entire being 
in love and obedience. 

Second. All that we receive in this life comes from 
his hand. He is the ''Father of lights," from 
whom we receive "every good and perfect gift.' ' 
Do we have health and strength? God has given 
us the pure air, the sparkling waters, and nutritious 
food. Do we have daily food? God has provided 
the sunshine and rain, the soil and the seed which 
produce it. Do we possess wealth? God has 
created the gold and silver, the material and means 
by which we obtain it. All the blessings-even to 
the smallest possession-come from God. We 
are but stewards, handling the treasures be has put 
into our hands. Shall we squander it in ''riotous 
living," in debauchery, in Satan's service, when it 
belongs to God? What do we call the man who be
trays such trust? If of a public character, we call 
him an "emb€zzler;" if private, a thief. What 
shall we say of the man who takes what belongs to 
God? Simply that he is, in scriptural sense, a 
thief. Then we should '' render to God " that 
which is his, in obedience to his will. 

How may we retain God's favor? By obeying 
him instead of men. How may we know when we 
obey him? His word will thoroughly furnish us 
unto every good wol'k. Does God teJl us to join the 
Y. P. S. 0. E., the C. W. B. M., or any other hu
man institution? No! Who does tell us to do this? 
Men. Let us obey God rather than men. God . 
commands us to come into Christ, to come into 
his church. Will this do? Will we retain God's 
favor if we live faithfully in the church? If so, 
let us be satisfied with it. If men tell us ''there 
is no harm in it," and ''it makes no difference," 
let us tell them of Moses and Saul, and refuse to 
enter any society unknown to the word of truth. 
"But the Bible does not condemn them," says one. 
No; and the Bible did not forbid Moses striking the 
rock. What, then, was the trouble? "Oh," you 
say, ''when God told him to speak to the rock, that 
implied that be should not smite it." Just so. And 
when God has a church, that implies that we are not 
to build an addition in the shape of a society. A.nd 
when be says teach in psalms and spiritual songs, it 
implies that we are to sing and not play. 

Send to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
work. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. Co., 

232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Obedience to God. 

' 'Then Peter and the other apostles answered and 
said, We ought to obey God rather than men." 
(Acts v. 29.) 

This is the language of the apostles to the high 
priest and council who bad commanded that they 
should not teach in the name of Jesus, and had put 
them in prison because they healed the sick who 
were brought to them. Although spoken with di
rect reference to Christ's followers, yet the princi
ple involved is just as applicable to those who 
would become his followers. The word of God 
abundantly teaches that only those who do God's 
will can be saved. God never bas, under any dis
pensation, honored any man who was not obedient 
to his law. Obedience is the only way to obtain 
God's favor, and the only way to retain it. Under 
these two ideas let us carefully consider the pas
sage quoted. 

1. It is said , "We ought to obey God." This 
naturally implies that there are good reasons why 
we ought to obey him. This in turn necessarily im
plies that we are free to accept or reject such rea
sons, and obey or disobey as a consequence. Since 
G:;d has given us faculties to understand reasons, 
and the reasons to be understood, it follows that 
God's motives to prompt us to obedience are reason
able motives. In harmony with this Paul says the 
gospel is ''the power of God unto salvation." But 
the important thing to be noted is the fact that God 
has left us free to choose or reject his will. Al
though God saves -us by giving us the means of 
salvation, yet we have our salvation in our own 
hands. · If lost, then, no one is to blame for it but 
ourselves. The old doctrine of "election," by 
which so many are saved, and so many lost regard
less of any good or bad deeds of their own, is most 
certainly false. You need not idle away your time 
in Satan's service, congratulating yourself that you 
belong to the elect, and therefore are safe; nor stay 
out of the church with the conviction that you are 
"totally depraved," and "eternally and unchange
ably damned." 

Again, you need not .be waiting for some myste
rious power to come in a miraculous way and put 
you in the kingdom of God. If God exerts such a 
power, you could not resist it, if it should come; 
hence, you would have no choice about the matter. 
You would not be a free, moral agent. If it did 
not come, you could not help it; therefore God 
would be chargeable with your condemnation. 

Ob, may the time come when we will have more 
delight in doing simply what God has required than 
in following the doctrines of men! 

'"'We ought to obey God rather than men." 
JNO. T. HINDS. 

Fayetteville, Ark. 

Notes from Japan. 

CFrom a weekly paper, The Japan jlfail. published at Yokohama, 
we take the following :] 

Third. There is the promise that when '' the 
earlhly house of this tabernacle" shall be dissolved, 
we shall ''have a building of God, a bouse not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens." But, 
of course, this promise is only to those who will 
obey God. :B'or these good reasons '' we ought to 
obey God." They are sufficient for any one who 
believes in the principle of justice-in rendering 
"to God the things that are God's." 

3. We are to obey God rather than men. This is 
especially the important part of Peter's reply. 
The high priest and council had commanded him 
not to preach "in this name;" Christ had com
manded them to "preach the gospel to every crea
ture." They must decide whom they would obey. 
Their obedience must be exact. God has never in 
any age of the world blessed any man who did not 
implicitly obey him. But there might be some 
question as to how much obedience God will re
quire. Some teach that it is not important to be 
exact about it. We can determine by considering 
the opposite. We may disobey in four ways. 
First, by refusing to do what God says; second, by 
doing more than he says; third, by doing less than 
he says; and fourth, by doing something else in
stead of what he says. 

We have an example and its consequences of each 
kind. The wicked antediluvians absolutely re-
7used to give heed to the preaching of Noah. They 
scorned the message of God. Moses, when com
manded to speak to the rock, smote it with his rod, 
and said, ''Shall we bring forth water?" Thus he 
d1d more than God required. The antediluvians 
were all destroyed; Moses was forbidden to enter 
the promised land. When Saul was sent to destroy 
the Amalekites and their possessions, be only 
brought back the king and a few choice sheep and 
cattle. He felt that his obedience was near enough 
exact, yet it was less than God required, and he 
lost the blessing. What a fearful warning to those 
who say God's commands are non-essential! Again, 
the children of Israel, when freed from bondage, 
were commanded to worship only Jehovah, the true 
God. But, while Moses was called into Mount 
Sinai to receive the law, they make a golden calf, 
and were worshiping it when Moses returned. 
Thousands were killed as the fearful result of this 
substitution. If God coulq not look upon these 

One of the most striking features of that most curious 
of countries, Japan, is the singular scarcity of domestic 
animals. There you will never find the fields dotted 
with oxen, or horsAs drawing the plow, for the Japanese 
are hardly acquainted with the time-honored tool and 
symbol of agriculture. Even to serve und er the saddle 
does not come natural somehow to the Japanese horse, 
"a grudging, ungenerous animal , trying to human pa
tience, with three movements, not by any means to be 
confounded with paces , a drag, a roll, and a scramble." 

Horses and cows are only seen in cities , and on the 
roads as pack animals. There are no pastures sweet. 
Silence is here really a striking, magnificent feature of 
the rtLSbeatum. The cone-shaped , mystic Finsyama rises, 
dimly seen, in the midst of an awful q uietness. No low
ing herds wind o'er the lea. The barnyard fowl' s is almost 
a voice clamantis in dese1·to . He reminds the farmer, 
but only in the morning, that even under these stag
nant circumstances time flies. H ere and there, bow
ever, a dog bowls-that is all. 

The animal life of the land is set apart, concentrated, 
and taken care of, as in a kind of common preserve, a 
general park or res ervation, in the interior of the land, 
where it browses, and prances, and bellows, and repro
duces Itself, contaminating as little as possible that high 
type of Eastern humanity which is now making ready 
for the baptism of Western civili zation. 

But let me say, in passing, that what the Euro
pean in Japanese fields misses I believe more than 
anything else is 

"The music of those silver bells, 
Falling at intervals upon the ear, 

With cadence sweet." 

So far as my experience goes, the above is liter
ally true. In a long journey of some three hun
dred miles in the country last summer, I do not re
mem her seeing any domestic animals running at 
large. Most of them were either under the harness 
or pack-saddle; some were held or tied out to grass. 

Earthquakes are frequent in Japan, but not often 
severe enough to do much damage. About eight 
years ago there was one, some eighty or a hundred 
miles from Tokyo, that caused much destruction of 
property and loss of life. Another has occurred 
lately in the same section of country ; but though 
severe in itself, it gave sufficient warning of some 
two days before explosion to all the immediate in
habitants to make their escape without loss of life. 
There has not been so very much learned of it as 
yet. In this week's Mail is the following: 

It was in Tirkushima Prefecture, eight years ago, that 
the terrible eruption of Banda.isan occurred, destroying 
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innumerable lives, and burying miles of fertile country 
under a deluge of mud and rocks. Another similar ca
lamity was reported by telegraph from the same district 
yesterday. On the ea~t of Bandaisan, and forming part 
of the same range of hills, lie three peaks, known as 
Nishi·Azuma-ga-take, Naka-Azuma-ga-take, and Hi
gashi-Azuma-ga-take, the last, which Is the highest, 
rising to an elevation of 6,361i feet, or 365 feet higher than 
Bandaisan, of cruel memories. Between Bandai and the 
Azuma mountains flows the Nagase-gawa, whose waters, 
dammed up by the debris of Bandaisan's eruption, formed 
a new lake, five or six miles long. At 11:30 A .M., on the 
l Oth instant, the highest of the Azuma peaks sudde.nly 
burst into eruption, and the district lying at its base 
heaved under the influence of the shock, the phenome
non being accompanied by loud rumblings, which had 
not ceased at four o'clock in the afternoon, when a tele
graphic message was dispatched to the department of 
Home Affairs. Nothing is yet known as to the loss of 
life, or the extent of country devastated, nor can it be 
distinguished whether the calamity exceeds or falls 
short of that of 1888. Azuyama, like Bandaisan, had 
been included among the extinct volcanoes of Ja.pan 
prior to this sudden exhibition of energy. 

J. M. Mc CALEB. 

The Apostolic Church. 

LAYING ON OF HANDS. 

Is there any apostles' doctrine on the subject of 
laying on of bands? Is there any on the subject of 
ordination? In King James' translation the word 
ordain is found in connection with the word elders, 
but it disappears in the new translation, and the 
word appoint takes its place. So away goes ordi-
nation. -

But what about laying on of hands? The doc
trine or teaching of the '' laying on of hands " is 
found in He b. vi. 2. ''They continued steadfastly 
in the apostles' doctrine." Now, was this apostles' 
doctrine? If not, whose was it? If not, why were 
these Hebrew Uhristians to lay it aside and go on to 
something else? How could a people lay aside 
something they did not practice or teach? ''Lay
ing on of hands " is a teaching with which the 
Hebrews were familiar, and one that in some way 
had engaged their attention heretofore. Now, to go 
on to perfection, they must have it and the consid
eration of it. It is associated with the doctrine of 
'' baptism," '' the resurrection of the dead," and 
''eternal judgment." Are these all real doctrines 
and integral parts of the religion of Jesus Christ? 
They are, most assuredly. Then \s the •' laying on 
of hands " the only one of these four which is not to 
be observed by us, or held by us? If the "laying 
on of hands " is not be observed by us, then, first, 
it is strange it is associated with three other doc
trines that we must believe and practice. Practice 
baptism, and teach the resurrection of the dead and 
eternal judgment. Second, if we have nothing to 
do with it, why did tbe Hebrews have something to 
do with it? They had stopped with the considera
tion of four doctrines, now they must leave them 
and go on to perfection. 

From this text it is clear that the Hebrews had 
this doctrine, and were well acquainted with it. Is 
the ''laying on of hands" mentioned anywhere else 
in the Bible? Christ laid bands on many to heal 
them. I will only mention . this in this connection, 
and pass on to consider its uses by the apostles and 
others. 

Acts vi. 6: The apostles prayed, fasted, laid 
hands on the seven. 

Acts viii. 17: Peter and John prayed, fasted, laid 
hands on the Samaritans. They received the Spirit. 

Acts xiii. 3: Some one prayed, fasted, laid bands 
on Barnabas and Saul. 

Acts viii. 18 and Acts xix. 6: Paul laid hands on 
twelve. They received the Spirit. 

1 Tim. iv. 14: The presbytuy laid hands on Tim
othy. He received a gift. 

1 Tim. v. 22: Timothy ordered to lay bands on no 
man suddenly. 

2 Tim. i. 6: Paul laid bands on Timothy. He 
received a gift. 

See also Reb. vi. 2 and Acts xxviii. 8. 
Ten times the laying on of hands is mentioned. 

It would seem that here is teaching enough and 
plain enough to satisfy every one what is our duty. 
But it is not. One class of Bible students contend 
that ''laying on of hands " was to confer miraculous 
power, or to confer the Spirit. They cite Acts viii. 
17; xix 6. As these instances show this to be the 
object of the laying on of hands, they argue that all 
cases were for the same purpose; and as we no longer 
work miracles and receive the miraculous gift of the 
Spirit, they urge that it is no longer of any use, and 
Chnstians now are not required to practice it. This 
is fair reasoning. They further show that Paul and 
Barnabas worked no miracles until after hands were 
laid upon them. (Acts xiii.) And :none of the 
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seven worked miracles until after they had bands 
laid upon them. (Acts vi.) 

Now, is this all true? If the laying on of hands 
was to impart something miraculous, then, as we have 
nothing miraculous, it should cease, for an empty, 
meaningless performance adds nothing to religion. 
To do a thing for nothing when it was done an
ciently for some definite object, is not obedience. 
Now, the matter stands thus: '' The laying on of 
hands was always done to impart the miraculous 
power of the Spirit." Who will prove this? It 
must be done to do away with the obligation to lay 
hands on fit subjects to-day. In Acts viii. Simon 
evidently understood that the Spirit was communi
cated by the laying on of hands, for it says when 
Simon saw that through laying on of apostles' 
hands the Holy Ghost was given, he said, "Give 
me this power, that on whomsoever I lay my bands 
he may receive the Holy Ghost. When Paul had 
laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came 
upon them." (Acts xix. 6 ) Timothy received a 
gift by prophecy with the laying on of hands. (1 
Tim. iv. 14.) In these cases they received the 
Spirit, and need no proof. (Acts xiii.) 

Did Paul and Barnabas receive the miraculous 
gift of the Spirit when hands were laid upon 
them? Now, much depends upon the proof of 
this. What is it? Does it say they received the 
Spirit at that time? It does not. Both of them 
were full of the Spirit before this. (Acts ix. 17; 
xi. 24.) '' They never worked miracles before hands 
were laid upon them," say some. As said before, this 
has a show of reason, if nothing more, and it may 
have more. Two things ought to be made manifest 
to sustain this position. First, that '' laying on of 
hands" was practiced only for the impartation of 
miraculou~ power. One manifest exception to this 
conclusion would destroy the theory. Second, 
that the teachers in the church at Antioch could 
confer miraculous power, also Timothy. Could 
Timothy, by laying on of his bands, give miraculous 
power? He worked no miracles himself. It is no 
use to say that 1 Tim. v. 22, has no reference to 
official laying on of hands, for three times it is men
tioned by Paul to Timothy, and the same word used 
all the time to express the idea intended. If a 
writer uses a word, much less speaks of and acts in 
two senses in the same letter or article, he confuses 
the reader rather than enlightens him. Here, then, 
it does seem is the exception to the rule offered, that 
the ''laying on of hands " is always followed by the 
giving of miraculous power. To infer that Paul 
and Barnabas did not have this power before they 
l.lad bands laid upon them (Acts xiii.), and then that 
Timothy could impart a power which he himself 
never exercised, would be too free use of the infer
ring privilege, certainly. 

What we want is apostles' doctrine. When this 
is learned we must continue in it steadfastly. They 
practiced it themselves, and taught Tin:othy to do 
the same. I suppose no man ever took the position 
that Simeon, called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, 
and Manaen, teachers in the church at Antioch, co
equals of Barnabas and Saul (I admit that for the 
sake of argument), and possessed certainly of no 
greater power than they, laid their bands on Paul 
and Barnabas, and imparted to them miraculous 
force-something they did not have themselves, un
less Paul and Barnabas bad it, for they were all 
equals. 

I repeat, no one ever took this position and was 
perfectly satisfied with it. If it was not to bestow 
miraculous power, then was it not simply to separate 
Paul and Barnabas to the work whereunto they were 
already called? When men are not separated unto 
the work to which the Lord calls them, what should 
be done? Certainly they should be separated as in 
apostolic days. We must have nothing more, 
nothing less. 

Read Acts vi. Were hands laid on the seven to 
impart miraculous power to fit them to feed widows? 
How do you like such an inference as that? If they 
were, then we should not try to follow; if they were 
not, then we should find an example here. Yon see 
much depends upon a proper analysis of this mat
ter. Did some one say, "Oh, but these were apos
tles! " Yes, and this book is a book of Acts of 
Apostles in carrying out the great commission. 
These acts are for our example. They are apos
tles' doctrine in which t.fie Jerusalem church con
tinued so steadfastly. Now, if we leave out any
thing, it should be upon the most undoubted author
ity, or under very restricting circumstances. The 
apostles appointed the seven to the work of feeding 
the widows by fasting, praying, and laying on of 
hands. Well, but Jesus never gave "laying on of 
hands" in the commission. That is so, but he gave 
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the example on numbers of occasions. Did the ob
jector further interpose " that every time he laicl 
hands on persons they were miraculously healed?" 
Now, that is the case in every instance except one. 
:Ooes not this one destroy the rule? Christ laid his 
hands upon the children (Matt. xix. ), and no mira
cle was performed. Christ laid his hands on per
sons to work a miracle. The apostles laid hands on 
persons to confer miraculous power. You see 
"laying on of hands" was not always for the same 
purpose. 

But to return to the Acts of Apostles. They laid 
hands on the seven. For what was it done? Mi
raculous power was not necessary to feed wido NS. 

Was it the Lord's custom to waste gifts and power? 
Can any one show where the LorJ gave a man 
greater power than be needed to perform the work 
committed to him? These seven were not expected 
to convert a few loaves and fishes into multiplied 
basketsful for the widows; then why did the Savior 
confer miraculous power upon them? Why did be 
waste his gifts upon those who would not need them 
in their work? Here are two inferences that seem to 
me the facts do not warrant; yes, three. First, that 
Simeon, called Niger, Lucius of Cyrene, and 
Manaen, with no more power than Paul and Barna
bas, could confer greater power than they po3sessed 
upon them. Second, that the apostles gave the 
seven miraculous power to feed widows. Third, 
that the instruction to Timothy to ;, lay hands sud
denly on no man," does not mean the laying on of 
bands such as the apostles practiced. 

'' Laying on of bands " is an old practice among 
God's people. Num. viii. 10: The children of Is
rael were instructed to put their hands upon the 
Levites at their consecration; xxvii. 18-23: Moses 
was ordered to lay hands upon Joshua, and thus 
give him a charge, and a share of his honor. No 
miraculous power was imparted by either of the 
chief actors in these cases. No unworthy cases bad 
the hands laid upon them. It was men under the in
fluence of the Holy Ghost that were fit to receive 
this distinction. We have enough scripture to get 
at our duty surely. 

There was a doctrine of baptism, of laying on of 
bands, of resurrection of the dead, and of eternal 
judgment; and this doctrine, with repentance from 
dead works and faith towards God, formed the 
foundation of something. Repentance, faith, doc
trine, or teaching, are all genitives in Greek, and 
limit foundation. Then baptism, laying on of 
hands, resurrection and judgment were genitives, 
and limit teaching. Now, there was a foundation • 
of repentance from dead works, of faith towards 
God, of the teaching of baptism, laying on of hands, 
and of eternal judgment. This foundation these 
Hebrews had laid, but it was something that could 
be left behind in going on. It was something they 
could keep laying or starting to lay. What was it? 
Is it synonymous with the ''principles of the doc
trine of Christ," mentioned in first verse? These 
principles were to be left, and the foundation was 
not to be laid again. Now, if we have no doctrine 
of the laying on of hands, we have not all the apos
tles' doctrine, or all the principles of the doctrine 
of Christ, or all the foundation. 

Let me sum up. The apostles laid hands on the 
seven, on the Samaritans, Paul on the Ephesians, 
some one on Paul and Barnabas, Pauf and the pres
bytery on Timothy. Timothy was commanded to 
lay hands suddenly on no man. 

In addition to these, there are three passages of 
scripture to which I wish to call special attention: 
Acts xiv. 23; 2 Cor. viii. 19 ; Gal. ii. 9. First, 
Paul and Barnabas ordained elders in every church. 
Now, the word "ordained" here is chiuo, to wed, 
which is derived from chiu, the bands, and teiuo, to 
extend. It would read, literally, '' Having ex
tended the hands to the elders for them in E-very 
church." 

Again, 2 Cor. viii. 19: "And not that only, but 
who was &.lso chosen of the churches to travel with 
us with this grace." Now, the word ''chosen" here 
is the same chiu otoneo, and the choosing was ma.de 
by the bands in some way. We find them when tile 
Levites were to work for the Lord as his, I srael 
put their hands upon them. (Num. viii. 10 ) When 
Joshua was to go to work for the Lord as bis, Moses 
put hands upon him. (Num. xxvii. 18.) When 
the seven were to work for the Lord as his, the apos
tles put hands upon them. (Acts vi.) 

J. M. BARNES . 

[To be continued.l 

There are no better things than the intelligent, 
loving appreciation of the laws of God's universe 
and ohedience to them.-M. J. Savage. 
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MISCELLANY. 
Examine yourself conscientiously before censur

ing others severely. 

Many a poor woman who is buried in a fi~e casket 
covered with flowers died of a broken heart. 

Brother P. H. Hooten, of Lewisburg, Tenn., is 
ready for calls to hold protracted meetings. 
Churches desiring his services will address him as 
above. 

T. B. Larimore is at Cookeville this week in a meet
ing. We have not heard the results to date, but we 
will insure the church is enjoying a season of good 
preaching. 

T. E. Tatum has a few weeks not engaged which 
he wishes to devote to evangelistic work. Those 
desiring his services will please address him at 
Weatherford, Texas. 

Brother John T. Brown began a meeting last 
Lord's day in the Beazley neighborhood, near Smyrna, 
Tenn. He is using the tent, and will probably con
tinue about two weeks. 

Brother Larimore closed his meeting at Winches
ter Sunday night, the 16th. The meeting was a 
good one, the church was encouraged, and twelve 
added to the kingdom of God. 

Brother Wm. Lipscomb, Jr., is in a meeting at 
Eagleville this week. We congratulate that church 
n being favored with some of his strong, clear, 
gospel sermons. Up to July 17th one had been 
baptized. 

The candle-:tly perishes in the light. So thou
sands of people will go down _ to ruin in the light of 
the gospel. In this land men are lost, not because 
the)' have not the truth, but because they have no 
love for the truth. 

When you feel disposed to compls.in at the faults 
of other people, before condemning them in harsh 

• words, try praying for them and yourself also. 
If this course•does not correct the fault, it will put 
you in better condition to help the offender. 

Brother Harding is having a splendid meeting at 
Montgomery, Ala. We have not heard the number 
of additions, but are informed there have been quite 
a number. He is overdue at Hendersonville, 
Tenn., but the interest is so good at Montgomery 
that he will not leave. 

Married, at the home of the bride, in Defeated, 
Tenn., Dr. J . B. Cornwell, of Carthage, and Miss 
Annie E. Swan. J. C. McQuiddy said the cere
mony that made them one. Both are consistent 
members of the Church of Christ. With their 
many friends we offer congratulations. 

J. H. Russell, of Centerville, editor of the'" Ht?k 
man County Pioneer, has added preaching to his 
other callings. The brethren say that his preach
ing is very acceptable. He is a very live worker in 
his own congregation, and will no doubt do good 
everywhere he preaches. This one thing may he do. 

Brother A. Ellmore has secured an interest in the 
Gospel Echo. Brother E. is a sound gospel preach
er, is a good writer, and the Echo is to be con
gratulated in securing his services. Rice & Ell
more are now proprietors, and we shall rejoice to 
see this paper increasing in power and influence for 
good. 
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Ed. J. Meacham and wife, of Pinewood, had a 
very serious accident last week. While returning 
from his appointment at Lobelville his homes ran 
away with the buggy, and threw them both out. 
They were shaken up and bruised, but not fatally 
injured. Brother Ed. is now able to meet his ap
pointments, as usual. 

Never send manuscript to a publisher in rolls. 
It is troublesome and annoying to the editor. An 
editor is quoted as saying: "I have read hundreds 
of rolled manuscripts, and I never yet have found 
one I cared to print. I have decided that the stu
pidity which rolls a manuscript can not produce 
anything worth reading." 

Brother Cunningham, of Little Rock, is devoting 
his attention to preaching. He is a blacksmith by 
trade, and while hammering iron through the week 
he meditates on the word of God, and puts in his 
leisure time reading, that he may hammer the truth 
into the people on the Lord's day. This is as it 
should be, and the Lord will surely and truly bless 
such faithfulness. 

Dr. T. W. Brents came to see us la3t week. He 
was on his way home from .Murray, Ky., where he 
had been engaged in a protracted meeting which 
resulted in eighteen additions to the church. This 
is the place where Dr. Brents recently gained liiUCh 
a decided victory for the truth over Methodism, as 
defended by Jacoh Ditzler. The Doctor is in fine 
spirits, and seems to 'be in good health. 

We wish to urge on all our preachers the impor
tance of reporting their meetings. It encourages all 
true soldiers of the cross to re'l.d where souls have 
been added to the church of God. If we are doing 
little in the work ourselves, these reports may en
courage us to do more. If we are discouraged, 
seeing the truth is growing may stimulate us to 
nobler effort. Send in your reports. Make them 
brief, and to the point. 

Dr. B. F. Houston, Corsicana, Texas, is for the 
third time in less than a year called upon to bow 
under great bereavement. This time it is his little 
Bennie. Last fall his fourteen-year-old son died. 
In a short while his faithful wife followed. Now 
Bennie is gone. Surely this is sore affliction upon 
affliction. None but a tender, loving Father, an 
all-wise, all-powerful God, can see bow these things 
work together for good to them that love him. 
Brother Houston and family have our sympathies 
and prayers. 

Our Field Editor spent one night, not long ago, 
with the brethren of Dixon, Tenn., and preached to 
a good audience. The brethren here have shown 
commendable zeal in building a nice, well arranged 
meetinghouse. They have it finished and furnished 
neatly. Brother William Anderson has just closed 
an interesting meeting, with six additions. The 
meeting was cut short about the time good interest 
was aroused. The brethren think that with another 
wetk's preaching much good could have been done. 
When will preachers and brethren learn aright on 
thie~ subject? 
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his name." I like to see people make the con
fession at the regular services without any un
due excitement. They usually make earnest Chris
tians. 

CHICAGO, ILL., July 13, 1893. 
DEAR BROTHER McQuiDDY :-I see you have the 

name of our Turkish missionary spelled wrong, both 
in my article and in editor's comment in GosPEL 
ADVOCATE. It is '' L. V. M. Toutjian," instead of 
'' Foutjian." Please make correction. It may 
have been a fault in my manuscript. This is a 
worthy mission with a suitable nissiona.ry to over
see it. Please urge the churches to enter at once 
upon this excelJent work. As previously announced, 
have contributions sent Brother Tontjian at Sellers
burg, Ind., care of Geo. D. Jackson. It is desired 
that he start for Turkey on Monday after the fourth 
Sunday in July. Now is the time to help. 

Yours in Christ, JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

No more open gates on Sunday. The Christian 
sentiment of the nation has gained a victory which 
the government could not. Coming as it does, the 
victory is far better than if it had been gained 
through the government. A lesson has been learned 
-the religious convictions of this nation can not be 
ignored. Even a worldly directory had to respect 
that sentiment. After all, we make our laws effec
tive by moulding the sentiment of the people. It 
is next to impossible to enforce the law when pub
lic sentiment is against the enforcement. Thus it 
will be seen that we as a nation will be elevated and 
ennobled just in the ratio that our hearts are guided 
and controlled by the word of God. Let us then 
seek to lead the race to a nobler civilization, purer 
fields of thought, and a better life, by moulding pub
lic sentiment in harmony with the word of God. 

WANTED HIS MONEY BAPTIZED.-A rich brother was 
baptized not long ago in Kentucky. As he was just 
ready to step down into the water some one said, "Give 
me your purse." "No," said he," I want my money 
baptized." " Well, give me your watch." "No, I want 
all my time baptized." So he went down into· the water, 
and money and time were baptized.-The Disciple (En
gland). 

As this has traveled across the Atlantic twice, we fear 
there is a little too much water about it.-Ohristian-Evan
ge~ist. 

The office editor of this paper once baptized a 
gentleman. A short time before be went down be
neath the yielding wave, a friend noticing his pock
etbook in his pocket, asked him if be were not go
ing to take it out. "No," he replied, "I want to 
be baptized, pocketbook and all." This is the way 
every man should be baptized-leave the fleshpots 
of Egypt and all behind. 

The Rev. John H. N10hols, of tract and dialogue 
fame, has changed his tactics somewhat, and instead 
of killing '' CaiDpbellism," and pumping all the wa
ter out of baptism, be is very suave in his manners, 
and is reported to be trying the effects of ''soft 
corn" on the brethren of Shady Grove and vicinity. 
Association can do much, but we had thought poor 
Johnny beyond reach of modification in his reli
gious conduct-towards these people especially. 
Perhaps he had gone through the ' ' furnace," or fears 
the "curry-comb" in the hands of men who handle 
the truth aright. 

There IS a senseless objection to the repetition of 
a sermon. What folly I The lecturer delivers the 
same lecture over and over to the delight of vast 
multitudes. The same song is repeated almost in
definitely. Nobody objects to a gun because it has 
been shot repeatedly. No one objects to taking 
quinine because it has been taken before. If a 
preacher bas spoken on ''The Contribution" a 
number of times, and the church needs to-cultivate 
the · grace of giving, let him preach on that subject. 
The skillful physician gives the medicine the patient 
needs. The preacher who kept preaching over and 
over the same sermon to the same church had the 
right practice. A brother asked him why he con
tinued to preach th9 same sermon, stating at the 
same time that they all knew it. The preacher re
torted that he had seen no difference in their prac
tice, and that he would continue to preach the same 
sermon until they put it into practice. It is essen
tial to practice as well as preach. 

Publisher's Items. 

Whenever a man resorts to the excuse for failure 
to read the word of God, that he has not time, he is 
under the dominion of the wicked one. The devil 
bas caught away the word out of his heart, lest he 
should believe and be saved. Men have time to do 
what they want to do. The devil has such a man 
so completely under his control that he has lost all 
desire to hide the word of God in his heart that be 
may not sin against him. 

At my last regular appointment at Carthage, one 
took membership, and one was baptized. The one 
baptized is a deaf-mut.e. I wrote the question, 
"Do you believe with all your heart that Jesus is 
tbe Christ, the Son of God? " She answered, '' Yes, 
I believe with all my heart that Jesus is the Son of 
God." ''And many other signs truly did Jesus in 
the presence of his disciples, which are not written 
in this book; but these are written, that ye might 
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; 
and that believing ye might have life thtough 

Brother A. N. Trice is again connected with 
Goodman's Business College, of this city, and has 
charge as principal teacher . of bookkeeping. He 
was with Prof. Goodman for three years, part of the 
time in expert accounting, but for the past year has 
been teaching in Texas. He is an excellent man, 
a worthy Christian, and we would be glad for our 
readers to encourage him in his work. 

The advertisement of Hamilton Female College 
seems to have become a permanent feature of the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE. It is a Southern institution, and 
for many years it bas drawn its patronage largely 
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from the territory where the ADVOCATE has its chief 
circulation. ~t is not surprising therefore that they 
should regard each other as co-laborers in the great 
work of Christian education. Hamilton Female 
College is not an $periment. It has long held a 
position among first-class schools for girls, and it 
therefore enjoys the reputation which success in 
good works always brings. It is safe to say that 
inferior work or indifferent accommodations in any 
of its departments would have provoked criticism 
and modified its popularity long ago. Prosperity in 
old age is the best guarantee of life-long merit. 
Those who have girls to educate would do well to 
write President J. B. Skinner, Lexington, Ky., for 
catalogues and full particulars. 

It is truly gratifying to us to find that our print
ing is giving almost unive.rsal satisfaction. We 
have printed many catalogues, and all commend our 
work in high terms. Terrill College pays us no 
mean compliment, and, coming as it does unsolicited 
from this noted institution, it is very highly ap
preciated: 

The new catalogues of the school have been received. 
We hardly see how one more beautifully executed in its 
mechanical construction could be made. The typo
graphical work is equal to a.ny found in the most highly 
finished book. In getting out this catalogue we have 
tried to have it so beautifully finished that our friends 
would be glad to preserve it and exhibit it, a.1d we be
lieve we have succeeded. The matter it cont . .d J , tuv, 
has been carefully written. It sets forth tLr.,; ..: ly the 
distinctive features of our school, and we believe It is 
well worth the careful reading of all who are interested 
in education. To the Gospel Advocate PubiL;hing Co., 
of Nashville, is due the credit for the excellent work
manship. Brother J. C. McQuiddy, who was a pupil at 
the Winchester Normal in former years, Is the manager 
of that company, and is also office editor of the ADvo
CATR.-Terrm College Voice. 

" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

DEAR BRoTHER MARTIN :-You can remove my name 
from your list now, as I have discharged my promise to 
set in order a new congregation in a new place. I set 
in order a new COI;lgregation of twenty-nine members 
on last Monday night, three miles from W1II's Point, in 
Van Zandt county, Texas. They promise to be faithful, 
and to keep the ordinances of the Lord, without addi
tion or subtraction. Five were baptized during a meet
ing of two weeks. Brother J. F. McCoy aided me in the 
meeting, but was not with me when we organized. The 
church I set in order and left in good working order in 
Mill's Point some five years ago, bas been ruined by the 
digressives, and is now only a sect among sects. 'I hey 
have the organ and all the societies for gathering in 
shekels. The church is snowed under with societies. 
My promise is redeemed. I go to Fulp, Fannin county, 
to begin August 12th. 

Brother Holloway closed a meeting in Van Zandli 
county last Tuesday night with twenty-five baptisms. 
God bless all who strive to preach a pure gospel. 

Yours in Christ, JoHN T. PoE. 
Longview, Texas, July 20, 1893. 

By the . grace of God, and the gospel of Christ, 
Brother Poe always gets there. We will not remove 
Brother Poe's name from our roll, but will place a 
star opposite it, which will indicate that he has dis
charged his promise. Let us hear from you often, 

my brother. 
* * * 

BROTHER MARTIN :-I am trying to redeem my pledge 
to you. I began a meeting at Caddo, Stephens county, 
on the 8th inst. Son Randolph came to my assistance 
on the . 15th. The meeting closed on the 18th, with 
eleven baptisms. 

Thorp's Spring, Texas, July 19, 1893. 

** * 

J. A. CLARK. 

BROTHER J. C. MARTIN :-The churches in Houston 
county have agreed to sustain me in building up new 
congregations and strengthening the weak ones in the 
county. Therefore you may enroll me in your list In the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE. Yours in love, JoHN F. BRILL. 

Alto, Texas, July 14, 1893. 

** * 
ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 
BY E. A. ELAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE1 TENN. 1 

BY P. W. HARSH. 

J. W. GRANT1 (lUTijJpE1 It¥, 

* 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE! 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 
BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 
BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, _TENN. 1 

BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 
CHURCH AT FOSTER STEET, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY., 
BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY J. C. HARTIN. 

W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN. 
Z. T, WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 

W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN. 

C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 
W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S FORK, TENN. 

J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 
W. A. SIMlrONS, BUENA VISTA, MISS. 

CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER. 1 

BY J. K. WALLING. 
CHAS. A. BURTO~ (POSTOFFICE NOT GIVEN). 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, RUCKER, TENN. 1 

BY W. MANKIN. 

CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, 
BY T. E. TATUM. 

W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 

W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 
C. E. HOLT1 MILTON, TENN. 

B. I. B. CAWTHORN, ANDALUSIA, ALA. 
J. R. BRADLEY, BOONEVILLE, TENN. 

L. R. SEWELL, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 

BY J. T. JONES. 

CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

R. N. MOODY, ALBERTVILLE, ALA, 
JAMES A. HARRIS, STRAWBERRY, ARK. 

CHURCH AT PINEVILLE, FLA., 
BY 0. A. AND R. B. WILBON, ELDERS. 
R. A. HOOVER, BELLBUCKLE1 TENN. 
J. E. CARNES, GRANDVIEW, TEXAS. 

CHURCH AT CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS, 
BY JOHN W. GARRETT. 

ANDREW MOTHERSHEAD, CORSICANA, TEXAS, 
A. R. KENDRICK, KENDRICK, MISS. 

E. S. B. WALDRON, LAVERGNE, TENN. 
J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 
E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, ARK., 
BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN. 
F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN. 
W. J. l\IILLER1 LOMETA, TEXAS. 

W. D. CR_AIG, OXFORD, MISS. 
H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORP'S SPRING, TEXAS. 
A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN; 

J. S. PRESSGROVE1 FORT PAYNE, ALA. 
C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

S. W. WOMACK (COL.), NASHVILLE, TENN. 
G. R. SANDERS, JESUP, GA. 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHITE COUNTY, TENN., 
BY W. M. TAYLOR. 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY1 TENN. 

* 

T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 
F. B. BRYGLEY, DONELSON, TENN. 

V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

G. Q. GRASTY, DALLAS, TEXAS. 
D. R. HARDISON, COLUMBIA, TENN. 
J. :1. FRANK, BRADFORD, TEXAS. 

A. S. REYNOLDS, VERA1 ALA. 
CHURCHES IN HOUSTON COUNTY, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN F. BRILL. 
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Meeting at Bakerville, Tenn. 

This meeting began as announced, on Saturday 
night before the second Lord's day of July, and 
continued till the night of the third Lord's day. 
The audiences were large all the time, and the in
terest good to the close, except that the rain hinder
ed very much the last night. Thirteen were bap
tized, and four reclaimed, making seventeen in all. 
This is the third meeting in succession in which we 
have been with these brethren, at the same time of 
year each time. At the three meetings there have 
been a little more than eigh~y added, and these new 
members in the main doing well, meeting regularly, 
and many of them regular in the Lord's day school, 
making good progress in the study of the script
ures. The congregation in the main is working 
well, and they are exerting a fine influence upon the 
community, and we hope they will abound more and 
more in the good work, and that the elders will still 
take a lively interest in training up the younger 
members into the Lord's work. 

That old soldier of the cross, Brother E. A. Land, 
from Perry county, Tenn., was with us part of the 
time, and preached some excellent discourses, pr~
senting in great plainness the old-fashioned gospel 
of Christ as it stands recorded in the word of God. 
He loves the truth, and stands by it firmly, under 
all circumstances. The brethren at Bakerville are 
in harmony with each other, and a good degree of 
brotherly love prevails among them, and we hope 
this state of things will continue, and that they will 
guard carefully against innovations, which so often 
diyide churches, and get up any amount of trouble 
and strife. Some effort bas already been made by 
a preacher to get the state evangelist, so called, in 
there, but has so far failed. And we do hope and 
pray that every root of bitterness, and every cause 
of offense contrary to the doctrine of Christ, may be 
kept out from among them, and that they may still 
work on in harmony, following the Lord's word in all 
things, and that they may still do great good in that 
communtty, as they have done in the past. Breth
ren, watch, and pray, and work, and the Lord will 
send the blessing. E. G. S. 

To 1894 for Fifty Cents. 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE from the time the sub
scription is received to Jan. 1, 1894, for 50 cents. 
Many of our friends are_ desirous of increasing the 
circulation of the ADVOCATE, and some of them a:e 
sending us many new subscribers. We should re
ceive several hundred subscribers on this offer, and 
earnestly request every friend of the ADVOCATE to 
send us at least one new subscriber within the next 
·month. Many of our readers will doubtless send 
us more. We believe the ADVOCATE is doing a 
grand work, and we are anxious to have the co-op
eration of every lover of God. 

Send all names and remittances to the Gospel 
Advocate Publishing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 

We take pleasure m calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of Franklin Academy, 
which has appeared in our paper. We are glad to 
note that the brethren of Franklin have purchased 
that valuable school property, and we feel that they 
could not have intrusted the management of the 
school to better hands than those of brethren James 
E. Scobey and D. E. McCorkle. Brother Scobey is 
a man thoroughly conversant with school manage
ment, and with his ripe experience will doubtless 
make the Academy a power for good. Brother Mc
Corkle has had experience in the line of teaching, 
and he has a splendid reputation as a teacher. 

Those who are seeking a good school will do well to 
correspond with these brethren before making final 

arrangements. 
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HOME READING. 

Thy Will Be Done. 
We see not, know not ; all our way 
I s night-with thee alone is day. 
From out the torrent's troubled drift, 
Above the storm our prayers we lift , 

Thy will be done ! 

The flesh may fail , the h eart may faint, 
But who are we to make complaint, 
Or dare to plead , inttimes like these, 
The weakness of our love of ease ? 

Thy will be done ! 

We take with solemn thankfulness 
Our burdens up, nor a sk it less, 
And count it joy that even we 
May suffer, serve, or wait for thee, 

Whose will be done ! 

Though dim as yet in tint and line , 
We trace thy picture's wise design, 
And thank thee that our age supplies 
Its dark relief of sacrifice, 

Thy will be done ! 

If, for the age to come, this hour 
Of trial ha th vicarious FOwer, ' 
And, blest by thee, our present pain 
Be liberty ' s eternal gain, 

Thy will be done! 

Strike, thou the Master, we thy keys, 
The anthem of the destmies ! 
The minor of thy loftier stram, 
Our h :Jarts shall breathe the old refrain, 

Thy will be done! -John G. Wldttier. 

Wild Oats. 

Be on your guard, my friends ; and you, above all, my 
younger friends, against another lie of Satan. Let every 
boy, every youth, every young man who hears me- re
membering that God means you to obey his law semper, 
always-be on his guard against and utterly spurn from 
him that common and most deadly lie of tbe devil, that 
"you may have your fling "-that "youths must. be 

· youths ''-that" you must sow your wild oats." 0, listen 
not to the devil'~ whisper when he persuades you to gaze 
at, and think of, and pluck, and eat the forbidden fruit, 
and says: "Ye shall not surely die; ye shall be as gods, 
knowing good and evil." All these are devil's proverbs 
and devil's lies. Will you have them or will you have 
God's truth? These lies of his are against the whole 
experience of the world. Why does he plead with you so 
earnestly and seductively for just one sin? Why, but 
because h e knows that the fish which will nibble at the 
hook will be caught by the hook ; because he knows that 
all sins begin with one sin ; because he knows that a 
boy's sin so often means a life's sin, a life's shame, and 
a life's destruction ? Why does he persuade you that you 
may have your fling? Because he knows that the fling 
is so often a fling over a precipice; and that when a 
youth throws loose the reins of his soul's chariot and 
touches the wild steeds of passion with the spur of in
dulged appetite, the path is downhill ward, and the pace 
is mad, and the end is headlong death . Why is he so 
anxious that you should sow your wild oats? Because 
he knows that if you belillve him you will have to reap 
what you sow. Sow wild oats, and what shall the harv
est be? You shall reap wild oats, barren, bitter, pois
onous, which blight the wholesome soil. You are hungry, 
he says; gratify your lust, indulge your appetite, sell 
your birthright; what good shall this birthright do you? 
Sell it for this red, steaming mess of pottage! Ay, sell 
it; but then the birthright will be lost, and lost forever; 
and your life be maimed, and long years after shall 
come the great and exceeding bitter cry; and though 
you may be forgiven at last, you will never in this life 
recover that lost birthright, though you seek it earnestly 
with tears. If you give yourself to Satan, there is a ter
rible chance that he will master you; that he will 
strengthen all that is base and unclean in you; that he 
will blight all that is good and pure and beautiful in you ; 
that he will enslave you to the end. Therefore remem
ber, above all, that as you are bound to keep the whole 
law tottLm, and with all your hearts totti, so you are bound 
to keep it semper, always. What ! will you give Satan 
the bloom and brightness and vigor of your lives, and ask 
your God, your Father, your Savior, the Holy Spirit who 
loves you, to bQ content with their dotage and decrepi
tude? 

A flower, when off•Hed in the bud, 
Is no mean sacrifice 

Will you lay the bud, with all its promise and fragrance, 
in the foul and cruel hand of the wicked one, and only 
offer to God the w0rm and the canker, the faded colors, 
the corrupted leaves? Will you pour the bright lib~tbn 
of life's fresh wine on the table of devils, and try vainly 
to reserve for God only the thick and bitter dribbling of 
its lees? Ah, do not so! Be on your guard in time 
against Satan's devices and cunning craftiness. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

I will tell you how bad and blighted lives begin. The 
life of the deplorable drunkard; the life of the degraded 
wife-beater; the life of the harlot and the felon ; the life 
of which the so-called home is as the lair of wild beasts; 
the life which hides itself in the cell of the lunatic and 
in the grave of the suicide. Many a million of such lives 
seemed as fair and bright in promise as that of any young 
boy here. See them young and happy in the day-school 
or the Sunday-school, clothed, as it were, and in their 
right mind-then look on twenty, thirty, forty years. 
This blighted, loafing, disgraced, blear-eyed man; this 
bent thing of uselessness and scorn, who will soon die of 
delirium tremens, and be huddled into a pauper's grave, 
is he that once bright, laughing, promising boy? Yes, 
he is. Look on this picture and on that! What has 
made the frightful difference? How did it begin? It 
began in the boy thinking himself too fine and too much 
a man to love, honor, or obey his parents any more. It 
began in forsaking the guide of his youth and forgetting 
the covenant of his God. It began in bad companion
ship corrupting good manners. It began in broken Sab
bath days, and turning the back on holy communion, 
and neglecting the worship of the Church of God. It 
began by walking in the way of the ungodly, standing in 
the way of sinners, sitting in the seat of the scornful. 
It began when he went, like a fine young tool, to be 
"treated" or to stand "treat" in vile drink at the pub
lic houses. It began in the twilight, in the evening, in 
the dark night, when the young fool, in his desperate 
simplicity, led by Satan, went as an ox to the slaughter, 
as a fool to the correction of the stocks, till a dart struck 
through his own liver; and, in the midst of that nasty 
company, which he now has joined, qf which he now is 
one, he discovers in shame and irremediable horror-af
terward too late in the ruins of his life-he discovers 
that the dead are there, and her guests b the depths of 
hell. Ah, my dear young people, one and all of you, 
may the grace of God make you more happy and more 
timely wise! And that it may do so, "Remember now 
thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while the evil days 
come not, nor the years draw nigh, in which thou shalt 
say, I have no pleasure in them."-Archdeacon Farrar. 

The Crooked Tree. 

Thursday, July ~7 , 1893. 

often in a state of ferment and unrest, which would 
amaze even their fathers and mothers. The most loving 
parents do not always understand the nature of their 
daughters, nor measure their needs justly. 

Much depends on the point of view. In middle age we 
have learned that nothing in this world i~ permanent, 
and when the question ls of environment, we are coHtent 
to bear what is evil or disagreeable with tranquillity, not 
that we do not chafe under it at times, or perhaps resist 
its restraints, but we are fully aware that it will pass. 

To-morrow is coming. To-morrow will bring its own 
new aspect, its altered conditions, its possible Improve
ments. We can wait till to-morrow. 

The seasick passenger submits to one more day of 
languor and pain, of" well-nigh intolerable discomfort, 
making no complaint, for every revolution of the wheels 
is bringing the good ship to land. Once ashore, the suf
ferings of the voyage will be forgotten. PhilosQPhY 
comes to the relief of the experienced in many situations 
besides that on board ship. 

It is otherwise, however, with girls. If they are un
happy they resign themselves to grief and despondency 
with an absolute feeling that the trouble is to last for
ever. They see no way out. They are caught in a 
thicket from which they can not escape. Especially, if 
a girl is of an independent nature, longing to find ex
pression for her powers, and unable to be satisfied with 
the homely round of pickling and preserving, of sweep
ing and dusting, her discontent is apt to be the greater. 

Let mothers possess their souls in patience. The no
blest women, and sometimes the happiest, are evolved 
from tempestuous conditions. 

Give the child room to grow. Let her live her own 
life, as far as she can. Do not preach to her. Make her 
as free in your own house as you can, as your sons of the 
same age are. And trust her to God and time.-Ohris
tian Inte~~igencer. 

What Stings Like a Bee. 

One warm day in the summer Nellie was trying to 
catch a bee in the front garden. Pretty soon the doctor 
came along, and seeing what his little neighbor was up 
to, said, in 'Yarning tones: 

"Such a cross old woman as Mrs. Barnes! I never "Here, Nellie, you mustn't try to catch that bee; it 
would send her jelly, or anything else, again!" said will sting you if you take it up." 
Molly Clapp, setting her basket down hard on the table. But silly little Nellie replied, "Oh, as soon as ever it 
"She never even said 'Thank you ! ' but, 'Set the cup begtns to sting I shall let it go;" _and the doctor, who 
on the table, child, and don't knock over the bottles. was jolly and quick to see anything amusing,. laughed 
Why don't your mother come herself, instead of sending and said, in his funny way : 
you? I'll be dead one of these days, . and then she'll " Yes, as soon as you se how hot its little jut is you'll 
wish she had been a little more neighborly.' I never soon drop it." 

want to go there again, and I should not think you It made Nellie laugh to hear the doctor talk like his 
would." Irish groom, but as soon as he was out of sight she went 

"Molly! Molly! Come quick, and see Mr. Daws right on trying to catch the bee. 
straighten the old cherry tree," called Tom, through the 
window. 

And old Mrs. Barnes was forgotten as Molly flew out 
over the green to the next yard. 

Her mother watched, with a good deal of interest, the 
efforts of two stout men, as with strong ropes they strove 
to pull the crooked tree this way and that. But it was 
of no use. 

"'Tis as crooked as the letter S, and has been for 
twenty years. You are just twenty years too late, Mr. 
Daws,'' said Joe, as he dropped the rope, and wiped the 
sweat from his face. 

"Are you sure you have not begun twenty years too 
late on tobacco and rum,_ Joe?" asked Mr. Daws. 

"That is a true word, master; and it is as hard to 
break off with them as to make this old tree straight. 
But I. signed the pledge last night, and, with God's help, 
I mean to keep it." 

"With God's help you may hope to keep it, Joe," re
sponded his master. "Our religion gives · every man a 
chance to reform. No one need despair so long as we 
have such promises of grace to help." 

"That is my comfort, sir," said the man, humbly, 
"but I shall tell the boys to try and not get crooked at 
the beginning." 

"Mother," said Molly, as she stood by the window 
again at her mother's side, "I know now what is the 
matter with old Mrs. Barnes. She need not try to be 
pleasant and kind now, for she is like the old tree-it is 
twenty years too late." 

"It is never too late with God's help to try to do bet
ter; but my little girl must begin now to keep back harsh 
words and unkind thoughts. Then she will never have 

You know how bees fly way into a flower, and stay 
there till they suck out the sweet drop at the heart of 
the bloom, from which they make their honey. So it 
was easy to catch the busy insect, and Nellie caught it 
in her fingers and held it, meaning to let it go again 
before it could find its sting. 

But, oh dear! dear ! its little " fut" was hot, and poor 
foolish Nellie was glad to go half screaming to the doc
tor, and have him find some stuff that was wonderfully 
cooling, and eased for a while the sharp sting. 

A little girl carried around a swollen fing~r in a band
age so large it comforted her somewhat that people 
noticed it very kindly, and after a day or two the swel
ling went down, and the red spot went away, but some
thing stayed in the little girl's heart that she remembered 
a long time, and that was, that little girls and boys had 
better be willing to let all that's evil alone. 

Sin can sting just like a bee. Better let it alone.
Ohristian at Work. 

Many women believe men to be very unobserving. 
;, Do what you will for their special benefit," said a 
woman in my hearing once, " and they will not even 
notice it. Put on a pretty frock of some favorite color, 
dress your hair as they like it best, it makes no differ-
ence, there's not even a word of comment." And these 
are opinions not confined to one woman. True, there 
may be some basis for the belle!. Men, as a rule, notice 
more than they say, and I think women would be sur
prised if they really knew how much men do notice tn 
their dress or their manners. They will not always tell 
you so; that I grant, but that is the man of ft.-Ladies' 

to say, as Joe said about the tree, 'It is twenty years Home Journal. 
too late.' "-Sunday-schoo~ Herald. 

Girlhood. 
" Girlhood is not a happy time, though it is so happy 

looking," said a wise woman one day. 
There is some truth in this observation. Girls are 

The Christian's great desire and delight is God, and 
by desiring and delighting ,he hath him. Delight thou 
in the Lord, a·nd he shall give thee thy heart's desire
himself; and then surely thou shalt have all. Any 
other thing commit it to him, and he shall brin~ tt to 
pa.ss.-Robert Leighton. 
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Daily Papers. 

When I was a boy there was much 
talk about the newsmongers of the 
neighborhood, and they were held al
most in abhorrence by refined people, 
because they took no interest in any
thing except going over the neighbor
hood to learn and tell the news. This 
regular gossiping was regarded as any
thing but commendable in those days; 
but, alas! how times have changed! 
We are now beset with popular quid
nuncs on every hand, only it is on a 
larger scale. Go where you will in 
public circles, on the corners, at the 
hotels, around the business houses, on 
the sidewalks, at the depot, or on the 
train, · almost the whole cry is, '' The 
daily paper." 

The Bible is stale, scientific text
books have fallen into disuse, history 
has become monotonous, and even our 
weekly religious, scientific, and agri
cultural papers are forced to a second 
or third rank among the reading public. 
The daily is the whole cry, and not 
only is the daily of to-day as a tale 
that is told on to-morrow, but we have 
it down to a half day-" the evening 
paper" and ''the morning paper." 
The permanent developments in sci
ence, art, manufscture, etc., are but 
little sought after by a goodly number 
of our readmg public. With these the 
latest excursion, horse-race, base-ball 
game, or pugilistic combat forms the 
chief topic. And to-morrow not nne 
of these will be worth the paper it is 
written on. It may be vaguely re
ferred to as a thing of the past, but we 
will be eagerly crying for something 
new. And yet we boast of our '' read
ing public." Such a "reading publici" 
Not one-half of this class of readers 
now can tell what causes an eclipse of 
the moon, what causes the trade-winds 
and where they are found, who dis
covered the Mississippi River, or 
whether the strait of Sunda is in the 
Mediterranean Sea or the Arctic Ocean; 
much less can they tell anything about 
the Bible. Now, does not this remind 
you of a boy running all over the 
neighborhood to hear other boys tell 
exaggerated stories, because it is more 
pleasant than going into the school
house and studying? What will such 
a reading public amount to? A moral, 
scientific, or historic lecture is not 
half so entertaining ss a country con
cert. A plain old gospel sermon 
sinks into insignificance any time with 
these newsmonger, gossiping readers, 
in view of a novel and romantic chil
dren's day, or church festival. There 
is nothing on earth in this craze but 
luxurious enjoyment, and that will al
ways prove a curse to man or family, 
race or nation. Luxurious enjoyment 
means the weakening of the moral 
faculties. God intended these should 
be developed, but it can only be done by 
effort. As it takes practice to learn 
to use the hand with dexterity, so it 
takes the labor of practical thinking 
to learn to think to any purpose. 
We may now and then find a piece in 
the dailies containing foo I for the 
thinking mind, but the average reader 
has not time to digest it. He must 
hurry on to keep up with the latest 
sensation. 

Reader, this kind of reading points 
in the wrong direction, and leads to 
barrenness and sterility of mind, 
practically, just as sure as effect fol
lows cause. There is no depth of in
telligence, and but a superficial devel
opment of the thinking powers, in this 
modern craze for the daily papers. 
It savors of the ease-loving spirit as 
essential as the old country gossip did, 
and is just about as profitable. I do 
not mean that such reading is neces
sarily harmful, though much of it is 
hurtful ill intlqeoce; but i~ lfJ jgljng 
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away our time. It looks more to 
amusement than to strengthening the 
mind; is much of the nature of the 
games, sports, sensations, etc., of 
which it treats, and coming genera
tions will feel the effects of it just as 
sure as it goes on. 

Novel-reading is justified on the 
ground that it strengthens the mind, 
whereas the very opposite is true. It 
may teach you to be a little more select 
in style and diction. But why not go 
to our historians, scientists, and Bible 
critics, and get the style and the 
thought with it? Our young people 
may quit romantic novel-reading in 
time to be worth something, but not 
one of them will ever amount to any
thing through the practice. A little 
easy narrative might be useful in re
freshing the mind and relieving the 
strain of hard thinking; but that is 
rest, not work. Do not cultivate such 
a passionate fondness for recreation 
and love of ease. The man or woman, 
boy or girl, that cultivates a love for 
light, sensational, and trashy reading, 
to the neglect of the more solid and 
practical way, realize the mistake when 
too late. So may the whole country 
realize it. L. M. OWEN. 

KEEPS Leather twice as 
soft and long-Vacuum 

Leather Oil ; 2 5 c, and your 
money back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Conu>aqy, Rochester, N, Y. 

Mr. Travis Winham, 

A. GOOD CITIZEN OF EAST NASHVILLE, 

I have now been using the Electropoise 
since July, 1891. For the past ten or 
twelve years I had been afflicted with a 
most obstinate case of catarrh, which had 
attacked my entire system, causing sleep
lessness, etc. I have also had varicose 
veins of the right leg since 1854, and in 
1885 the leg became swollen very much, 
and two or three large ulcers formed on it 
near the ankle. I relieved this swelling, 
and also the ulcers, to a great extent, by 
means of a bandage, which I was com
pelled to wear all the time, and if the ban
dage was left off for a. d&y or two the leg 
would gwell and inflame ; it will still swell 
and inflame if I leave the bandage off for 
a week or two, but I firmly believe that 
it will get entirely well by the use of the 
Electropoise. 

You Can't Keep Coo1 
while you're rubbing away over a 

tub of steaming clothes. If you 
want to keep comfortable and save 
your health (think of inhaling that 
fetid steam) and strength, stop the 

.... rubbing-and the steaming. 
.--..........._ Pearline does it. Pearl

.) ine; cold water ; no boil
) ing; little work; that is 

)) the programme for hot
weather washing. 

~ __ This taking away of 
\ \~~- the rubbing is I?ore than 
\~ ~ - a matter of sa vmg work. 

\ 1 It's a saving of needless 
and ruinous wear and tear to all your summer clothing. 

Direction for this easy, safe and economical washing, on 
every package of Pearline. 

B Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, eware "this is as good •as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S 
F ALS~-Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends 

you an imitation, be honest-smd it bacl 353 JAMES PYLE, New York. 

W d f T th Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
Or S 0 rU • sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 
with those using it. Price, sin~le copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christian Hymns Has been before the public only a. short time. About 100,000 
• copies have been sold. A rare collection of songs for all occasions 

of Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample ~beets furnished 
tree on a.pplica.tion. Address GOSPEL .&DVOCA.TE PUB. CO. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

WATERPOWER 
I::N OREGO::N. 

Water Power in Oregon. 
We offer for sale, Scott's Mills, consisting of one good flouring mill of daily ca

pacity of 60 barrels, roller process, all new, with the best trade of any mill in Oregon 
of equal capacity; one steam saw mill and planer, 45 horse power; one water power 
saw mill, 65 horse power. • Price for the three mills, all complete and in good running 
order, $15,000. Cash $5,000, balance in seven ·equal annual payments; interest 8 
per cent. per annum. This is the best water power in Oregon, and can be enla.rged 
indefinitely, and has a fi.rst-cla.ss farming country surrounding it, and an unlimited 
supply of the very best of timber ba·ck of it on the creek, which will come easily and 
naturally to the mills. In this age of electrical machinery this water power bids 
fair to be of great value. 

ADDRESS THE 

My catarrh, while not entirely well, is 
very much better, as is also an inveterate 
case of tetter or eczema. I do not take 
cold as readily as I did before using the 
Electropoise, and when I do catch slight 
colds in the spring and fall they soon pass · 
away. 

OREGON LAND COMPANY, 
Salem, Oregon. 

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET WAIST 
I have also been greatly relieved, if not 

entirely cured, of a predisposition to hypo
c.hondria-in common parlance "hyppo." 

I have scarcely used any medicine since 
I began using the Electropoise, and I con
sider it the greatest medical discovery of 
the age. 

I firmly believe that it will be efficacious 
in cases of almost all kinds of diseases 
where it is used patiently and intelligently. 
It does not in chronic cases effect a quick 
or miraculous cure, but the patients will 
find themselves getting slowly and surely 
better from the start. 

Yours truly, TRAVIS WINHA.M, 
42 South Second street, Nashville, Tenn. 
April 22, 1893. 

Read This. 

Write to Timmons, Philoot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 

Tenn. , for prices and samples of all 

kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

"Mrs. Winslow-'s Soothing Syrup for 
Children Teething " softens the gums, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 25c. 
a. bottle. 

STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-Style, Uncomfort
able and Unhealthful Corsets. 

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete 
support to the form. It is well 
made, of good material and fast 
colors. We ask you to try it. 

For sale by leading merchants 
everywhere. Take no substitute. 
If your dealer will not get it for 
you, write to the factory. 

Made Only bytheJACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 

~--------~----------------------~------------------~ 
Pianos and ()rgans 

Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume..:1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE7 TENN. 
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QUERY. preacher should teach them. The preacher who 
·fails to teach truth because that truth is not popu

DEAR BRoTHER LIPscoMB :-Please answer the follow- lar-would give offense-is not a preacher called or 
ing queries through the ADvocATE: sent of God. While violence and bitterness should 

OBITUARIES. 
; 

KENDRICK. 
1. According to the scriptures, do our spirits go direct 

to heaven or hell, after death, or to an intermediate be avoided, and wisdom and prudence should be ex-
Death is again in our midst, and this time takes from us our dear 

sister, Corinna, wife of Brother A. R. Kendrick. She died at one 
o'clock A.M., June 2L, after ten days of intense suffering. Her death 
was a severe shock to us all, as we were not expecting it. We sorrow 
not as those without hope. Her firm trust in God's word and cheer· 
ful disposition made home happy, and prepared her for every good 
work. She leaves many sad hearts, and five sprightly children for her 
husba.nd to make ready for the happy meetmg in the eternal home. 
Her only sister was called from Springfield, Missouri, but came too 

state, to await the day of judgment? ercised in maintaining truth and opposing error, the 
2. Is it better for a preacher who is opposed to organs man who starts out to compromise the truth of God, 

in church worship to go along and preach Christ, doing or his own convictions, may float along with the cur
all the good he can, and discouraging the use of the or-
gan everywhere; or ought he to try to assume author- rent, and have a good sort of time here, and will 
ity which properly belongs to elders, and scatter fire- soon come to have no convictions to stand by; but 
brands on every hand, ·creating as much trouble as pos- he will never benefit the world or honor God. He 
sible by his dictation, obstreperousness, and intolerance ? will have no reward for good done to men, or for 

late to see her alive. W. S. VICKERY. 
Kendrick, Miss. 

WOLFENDEN. Your brother in Christ, J. M. BLAKEY. honor given God. 
Lynnville, Ky., June 27, 1893. At 11 o'clock Saturday morning, when nature seemed arrayed in 

its most magnificent loveliness, the death angel stole cautiously into 
the home of Brother Wolfenden and plucked from his protection his 
lovely dauflhter, Louella. Louella was born March 13, 1876, and de
parted this lire April 29, 1893, after an illness of long duration. Ob, 
how sad to give her up! She was so young, so pure, and so gentle. 
But it is best. God called Louella. to come and join the choir of the 
heavenly throng, and willingly and lovingly sh~ answered: "I am 
coming." What a blessed thought that she bas crossed the dark, 
mysterious river! The golden door of heaven bas swun ~ back upon 
its hinges, and Louella, with a host of angels, marches triumphantly 
into the presence of God, to sing his praises throughout ~~o never-ceas-

1. I do not think it a taught question. l have 
never found a passage of scripture that seemed to 
me, spoken or written, to reveal anything on that 
subject. If it was not of sufficient importance for 
God to give a sentence to reveal the truth on the 
subject, it is not of sufficient importance to require 
study at our hands. So I reason. I have never 
felt the least interest in the question. I have r.ever 
read a sermon, and seldom an essay, o~ the sub
ject. If we sleep till judgment it will be tb us as a 
moment. So far as anything is taught on the sub
ject, it is done incidentally in teaching truth on 
other subjects. But it seems to me it comes under 
the head of untaught questions that are of no profit. 

2. I do not think any one would advise a preacher 
"to assume authority which belongs to elders, or to 
scatt~r firebrands, or to create as much trouble as 
possible by his dictation, obstreperousness, and in
tolerance." I think that must be a misrepresenta
tion of what any one would advise. No man ought 
to be intolerant, obstreperous, or die;tatorial. And 
it is a great sin to scatter firebrands among the chil
dren of God. But it is not dictatorial to insist on 
observing God's order, nor is it scattering firebrands 
to insist on k~eping everything not appointed of 
God out of the church and its service. Eyerything 
brought into the church not ordained by God is a 
firebrand. If it shoul_d create no blaze when brought 
into the church,_ this only secures that it will work 
the more ruin in the end. Man can not determine 
what will and what will not bring peace. God is 
the author and giver of peace. He gives it on his 
own terms. The only terms on which he ~ives peace 
is submission to his law, and conformity to his will. 
0 ften a whole people agree as to a course, and think 
they secure peace. God may tolera:e a seeming 
peace for a time, but present peace in wrong only 
insures the deeper and more widespread strife and 
ruin in the future. God, through Jer. xxiii. 17-22, 
gives the true rule for peace and for the teacher: 

''They say still unto them that despise me, The 
Lord hath said, Y e shall have peace; and they say 
unto every one that walketh after the imagination 
of his own heart, No evil shall come upon you. For 
who hath stood in the counsel of the Lord, and hath 
perceived and heard his word? who hath marked his 
word, and heard it? Behold, a whirlwind of the 
Lord is gone forth in fury, even a grievous whirl
wind: it shall fall grievously upon the head of the 
wicked. The anger of the Lord shall not return, 
until he have executed, and till he have performed 
the thoughts of his heart: in the latter days ye shall 
consider it perfectly. I have not sent these proph
ets, yet they ran: I have not spoken to them, yet 
they prophesied. But if they had stood in my 
counsel, and had caused my people to hear my 
words, then they should have turned them from 
their evil way, and from the evil of their doings." 

A man should be firm, earnest, and aggressive for 
the truth. He ought to be patient but persistent in 
maintaining that truth. To compromise truth, to 
look lightly on error in even small things, is to 
blunt and sear his own conscience and sign the 
death-warrant of his own manhood. Men true to 
God and to themselves (and he who is true to one is 
true to the other) are not plentiful in this world; yet 
they are greatly needed, and are the only real bene
factors of the world. A man in youth has the way 
of manhood and fidelity to truth opened to him, and 
God invites him to walk in it; but we find, es
pecially among the prominent men in the church 
and the world, only here and there a traveler. 

D. L. 

Growth Of The Word. 
ALABAMA. 

Montgomery, July 14, 1893.-I have been here one week having Dr. 
Baldwin treat my little boy (Luther's) eyes. I have bad the pleasure 
of attending Brother J. A. Harding's meeting. Brother H. 1m presses 
all who hear him as a true, faithful, and energetic procla1mer of the 
word of God. He is held in high esteem by the good brethren here. 
Twenty-seven have been added up to date-three from the Baptists 
last night. The meeting is published to continue until Sunday 
night. A. S. REYNOLDS. 

ARKANSAS. 

Paragould, July 19, 1893.-Brother J. A. Carter, of 'rrenton, Tenn., 
preached for us eight days, beginning June 23d. Brother Carter was 
ill during the entire meeting, and on the last night sat in his chair 
·and preached to a. large audience. Three were r~ claimed and six 
baptized, much good seed sown, and the congregation encouraged and 
strengthened . Brother Carter knows bow to wield the sword of the 
Spirit With effect. .A... D. GARDNER. 
• 

KENTUCKY. 

Emberton, July 13, 1893.-Cbestnut Grove, Adair county, is still on 
the line of progress because it is on the line of work. Sunday-school 
average about eighty. Five of the c;ects have been convinced since 
April, and have embraced the apostles' doctrine. This has agitated 
the remainder to the point that the:v have sent for a man to debate 
with us. Will send you the propositions tor publication a.s SO•'n as 
we agree upon them. N. W. PROFFITT. 

Waterview, July 10, 1893.-t preached two discourses at Mount 
Olivet, Monroe county, Ky., second Lord's day in this month-had one 
addition from the Baptists. This is a new place and rather hard, but 
with proper work and perseverance much good can be accomplish(id. 

J. G. HUDDLESTON. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Port Gibson, July 17, 1893.-0ur meeting, after continuing- thirty
three days, closed last night with twenty-four added to the church. 
The interest was on the increase up to the cloie. I leave this morn
ing for another appointment. To God be all the glory. 

J. E. DUNN. 

MICHIGAN. 

Saginaw, July 13, 1893.-I am at the home of Brother U. L. Palmer, 
a faithful brother of this city, and in looking over the ADVOCATE 
thought I would send you a report of my work in Michigan during 
the past six months. By God's help 1 have organized two churches
one at Novesta. with a. membership of forty-eight, and one at Milling
ton with a. membership of twenty-one, and in both fields we have a 
bright prospect. I am preaching the gospel of Christ to about seven 
weak churches, visiting them when I can. I hope soon to be able to 
send another report. R. BRUCE BROWN. 

TEXAS. 

Hobbs, July 17, 1893.-I have just closed a. series of niue sermons 
here. I bad a. good hearing, and five hearmg believed and were im
mersed, and also two having been immersed took membership. 

H. C. BOOTH. 

Mineola, July 12, 1893.-We have just closed a meeting at Mount 
Pleasant, Texas, with one added to the Lord by obedience. and one 
by commendation. We have only a few brethren at this place, and 
the Methodists kindly tendered us the use of their house. 

A. G. GRAHAM, C. R. NICHOL. 

Alto, July 14, 1893.-Haptized two young ladies near Alto , Feb. 23d. 
Three young ladies at the Denson schoolhouse, Houston county, 
March 27th. Four more persons May 9th , at the same place. One at 
the Grange Hall, near Alto, April 26th. Two at Enon, near Grape
land, Houston county, June 29th. Four at Jones' schoolhouse, same 
county, July 4th. JOHN F. BRILL. 

ing eternity. SALLIE ELAM. 

SPARKMAN. 

On Tuesday night, June 28, 1893, at bali-past ten o'clock, the sub
ject of this sketch, Brother Jas. T. Sparkman, died, aged 56 years, 10 
months, and 12da.ys. He was a member of the church about thirty
eight years, being baptbed by Brother G. W. Cone Dec. 16,1855. For 
twenty-six years he wa.s secretary and treasurer of the Leiper's Fork 
congregation, superintendent of the Sunday-school since its orga.ni· 
za.tion several years ago, and for a long time elder of the congrega
tion. He was twice married. His last wife departed this life over a 
year ago. He leaves three childre9, two of whom, a boy and a girl, 
are young, and must look to others for fatherly protection and moth
erly love. For a long time be bad been a. sufferer, but be bore all 
his sufferings with that patience and fortitude which characterize 
the Christian. We have no desire to pass unmerited eulogies on our 
brother, but will say, he relied with fullest confidence upon the word 
of God for directions in the discharge of his duty. With mingled 
feelings of regret and sadness we unite in payinlit a humble and 
earnest tribute of respect to his memory. Therefore be it resolved
!. That in Brother Sparkman our country bas lost a good citiz{'n, the 
family a kind a·nd affectionate father, and the congregation one of its 
most valued workers. 2. That our s"unday-school will miss him, and 
that his place as superintendent can not easily be filled, and that we 
commend his life to the school as a good example. 3. That we ex
tend our heartfelt sympathy to the family, and would ask all to imi
tate his example of daily duty. 4. That these resolutions be recorded 
in the minutes of the Sunday-school, and that a. copy of the same be 
furnished our oounty paper, the Review-Appeal, and the GOSPEL 
AnvocATE tor publication. Done by order of the elders. 

JOE CARL, S. S. HUGHES, Z. A. McCONICo-Oommittee. 

KUYKENDALL . 

Noah Kuykendall was born May 23, 1811, and died July 1\, 1893 
making him a little over 82 years old at his death. He was ma.rried 
Oct. 4, 1832, and be and his wife lived together nearly sixty years. 
She passed over the river a year or two in advance of him. 'fhey were 
blessed with a large family of children, the larger part of whom have 
passed over the dark river, while some of them still linger on the 
shores of time, to struggle yet longer with the cares and responsibil
ities of life. Not one of the family has yet died out of Christ, and all 
of them now living are earnest members of the church. and all, there
fore, hope for a grand family reunion in a better world. This is but 
a natural result, when we remember that for ftfty years of his life he 
was a !aithrul and earnest member of the church, and strove ear
nestly to bring up his children in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord. He obeyed the gospel under the preaching of Brother J. J. 
Trott, and soon after be came in, a congregation was started up in 
Putnam county, Tenn., some five miles north of Cookeville, near the 
home where he lived most of his life, and where he closed this mortal 
life. The meetinghouse was called Smyrna, and though a new house 
bas been built in the neighborhood, and at a different place, it is still 
known by the same name. He was appointed a.n elder o( this congre· 
gation early in its history, which work he continued in till the day 
of his death. During all this time he was very watchful for the in
terest of the cause of truth, and for the welfare of all the members. 
Eternity alone can tell all the good that godly man did during his 
lifetime. Three of his sons preached the word m'ore or less, while all 
his children have been good workers in the church, and, as tar a.s the 
writer knows, his grandchildren that are old enough are members. 
'!'his is a good showing for tb:e Christian influence of that earnest 
man of God. His earnest life bas not only exerted a good influence 
while he lived, but will reach down through the present generation 
to many yet unborn. The influence of such men does not die when 
they leave the earth. Nor do his children and friends sorrow as those 
who have no hope. Let them, therefore, strive to live as he lived, and 
thus prepare to meet him where these sad partings shall be no more. 
I do not think I have known a man of a more artless, honest, earnest, 
sincere and devotional life than that of Brother Kuykendall. Much 
will he be missed by his children, the church, and the whole commu
nity. "But their loss is his gain, and the hope that be leaves tc his 
family and friends is all that the religion of Jesus can give. 

E. G. S. 

HENSLEY. 

The man that adds to or takes from God's order 
despises God-rejects him as ruler, sets aside his 
law, substitutes his wisdom for the wisdom of God, 
because he thinks his better than God's. He who 
winks at this and talks of peace to them, misleads 
them, and cries peace when there is no peace. The 
preacher has but one mission, and God will say to 
him: '' If they had stood in my counsel, and had 
caused my people to hear my words, then they 
should have turned them from their evil way, 
and from the evil of their doings." The points on 
which the people are wrong are the points the 

I have to report Brother R. H. Bonham, of Patroon, Shelby county, 
'l'exas, in the midst of a glorious meeting of the s~tints, with many 
sinners willing to hear, at Cedar Bayou, Texas. The meeting com
menced June 29th and closed July lOth. Five young ladiP.s and one 
married lady m.ade the good confession and were buried with Christ 
on the afternoon of the 7th. We hope for more before the meeting 
closes. The Methodists are running an opposition tLeeting in about 
one hundred yards of us, but the truth is mighty and will prevail. 

·Hugh Hensley was boru in Boone county, Ky., June 10, 1sfJ(), and 
departed this life near Pierce Station, Tenn., Nov. 14, 1892. He lived 
an upright and agreeable citizen of the latter neighborhood for a. bout 
eighte~n years, during which time be so conducted himsell as to 
make' a host of friends, whom be now leaves to mourn his departure. 
He leaves a wife and five children to battle with the trials and strug
gles of this vain world, without the care and protection of their 
earthly father. He became a member of Christ's kingdom about ten 
years ago, by hearing, believing, and obeying the gospel under the 
preaching of that venerable servant of God, J. R. Hill, at old Clark's 
Chapel meetinghouse, and has lived a faithful and loyal Christian 
life from that time until the day his spirit was called to realms more 
pure. 0 may the o~ershado .ving love of God rest l!I?O~ th.is ~~~~ow, ... 

-- z. T. WINFREE. 

'l'ENNESSEE. 

Burnett's Chapel, July 19, 1893.-We met at the water to attend to 
the baptism of Brother Va.u~hn, at which place his wife came for
ward and made the good confession and was baptized. 

W. D. HousE. 
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stricken family, and lead them all safe to that 
bright home above. J. T. FUTRELL. 

PRESSLEY. 

Mrs. Sarah Pressley departed this life July2, 1893, 
in full triumph o! the faith. God help us all to be 
fiHtbful until death. S. W. WoxAcK. 

"Ir'AY'S. 

Died, near Shady Grove, Upshur county, Texas, 
March 31, 1893, Sister Huldab J. Hays. She was the 
daughter of J. R. and Cynthia. White. She was born 
Jan. 4, 1856, obeyed the gospel and was baptized by 
Brother T. E. Sttrma.n August, 1874, and was mar
ried toW. P. Hays Oct. 20, 1875. We were for years 
very intimately acquainted with Sister Hays, and 
think it not exaggeration to say that she was as near 
unto Christian perfection as we find clothed in hu
man fiesh . Kind, smooth, and gentle in her dispo
sition, impressing upon every one with whom she 
came in contact the idea that she was a. good woma.n, 
good wife, good mother, and a good neighbor-Just 
such a. character as always blesses humanity while 
living, and in dying leaves an influence that can 
only be measured by eternity. To her husband, her 
children, the church, and her neighborhood, her loss 
can not be realized, but, thanks to our God, their 
loss is heaven's gain. Blessed thought! when we 
meet her again, it will be on the deathless side of 
the river, where sad partings come no more. Then, 
dear Brother Hays, take courage, be faithful, and 
may the blessings of our God help you and your 
dear children to so live that you may be prepared 
to meet your dear one in heaven. To this end may 
our heavenly Father's blessings rest upon all his 
children. W. C. HOLLOWAY. 

McATEER. 

W. E. McAteer died as a Christian at his home, 
near Lewisburg, Tenn., May 29. He had been a 
member of the Church of God for a long time. 
During all the latter years of his life, including 
some time before he became a. member of the church, 
he took unusual pains to learn the truth as con
tained in the Lord's word. He bas been for many 
years a. reader of the ADVOCATE, bas bought and 
read many books to aid him in the study of the Bi
ble, and as a result, Brother McAteer saw the truth 
so clearly that he thought everybody else ought to 
see it as soon as presented, and almost thouq;ht there 
was something wrong in them i! they did not. In 
his quiet, modest, and humble way he did much 
good in his community. As a citizen, a member of 
the church, a husband, and a father, be will be 
greatly missed. A very large assembly of his neigh
bors were at the funeral to show their respect for his 
memory. Let his family, and all others that wish 
to meet him in a better home, serve the Lord faith
fully. We mourn his loss, but weep not as those 
who have no hope. K. M. D. 

Cochran, Marshall county, Tenn. 

SHIRES. 

Mary T. Wilson was born Sept. 1, 1827, and de
parted this life April 16, 181!3, aged 65 years, 6 
months, and 15days. She obeyed the gospel in her 
eighteenth year. She was married Oct. 26, 1848, to 
John Shires. Two daughters were the fruits of this 
union, both of whom survive her. To say that Sis
ter Mary had no faults would perhaps be saying too 
much, but she was as near faultless as any one. 
Brother John departed this life March 16, 1853, leav
ing sister with two dear little girls to battle with 
the stern realities of life. And well did she fulfill 
the great responsibility laid upon her. They both 
obeyed the gospel in early life, and are to.day de
voted Christians. Her every-day walk and pious 
conversation was proof that she was a devoted Chris
tian. The Bible and the GOSPEL ADVOCATE were 
her daily companions. She loved to meet with the 
disciples in the Lord's day worship. She had but 
little of this world's goods, but was ever willing and 
ready to help those in need, and to administer to 
the sick and suffering; hence, her faith was strong 
and her hope bright. She was sick and suffered a 
great deal through life, but bore her sufferings with
out murmuring. Her example is worthy of imita
tion. She died rejoicing in the Christian's hope. 
May her faith in God and his word be our faith, her 
hope our hope, and her heavenly home our home. 
0 how sweet, how precious in this hour of sorrow 
is the hope of the gospel! 0 how delightful is the 
memory of such a mother and sister I Yes, dear be
reaved ones, I rejoice with you in the hope of the 
glory of God. So, dear Emma J. and Sallle C., her 
daughters, and all the grandchildren, and to 
Brother Billy, ,let us dry our tears and faithful be, 
although 

Hard it is from her to part, 
For it rends the aching heart, 
But an heir of glory's gone
Let the will of God be done. 

Prairie Grove, Ark. H. L. WILBON. 

Three Things to Remember. 
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Science 

W.H. DODD. JAMES ALEXANDER. 

DODD, A.LE~A.NDER & CO., 
Real Estate, 

Rental, and Loan A.gents, 
411 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Ground Floor. Telephone 1152. 
has achieved a 
great triumph in 
the production of 

FRANKLIN ACADEMY, FRANKLIN, TENN. 

BEECHAM'S 
PI L L S whieh will care Slek 

Headache and all Ner
Tou• Dl•ordel'll &rising from Impaired 
Dlceatlon, Con•ttpatton und Dl110r· 
dered Liver J and they will quietly re
store women to complete health. 

This valuable property bas been purchased of its original founders-Profs. Andrew and P. 
Campbell-by members of the Church of Christ at Franklin, Tennessee. The study hall will 
be supplied with the most approved and improved school furniture. Handsome single desks of the best 
and most recent invention have been provided for seating the pupils, and every facility and appl'ance 
lookin~ to the comfort of teachers and pupils in their respective work consulted. We have placed the 
property in the hands of Messrs. Scobey and McCorkle, who we are assured will heartily co-operate w1tn 
us in our purposes of making the Academy a sct.ool to which all who feel an interest in patron;zing a 
school offering the finest facilities, and superb educational advantages, may look with perfect confidence. 
.We commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration of our friends and the public, and bespeak for 
the school a largely increased patronage. 

THOS. H. BOND, President; B. J. CAMPBELL, Secretary and Treasurer; G. M. Craig, J. B. Lillie, Sr., 
Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating, 
Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box. 

New York Depot, 36~ Canal St. 
~•••••••••••••••••••••••~us 

Half-Fare Excursions to Arkansas, 
Texas, and the West. 

The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 
R. R., th·e direct llne to the West, will sell 
excursion tickets to Arkansas, Texas, 
and South-west Missouri, on August 2nd 
and 3rd, good to return within thirty 
days, at one lowest limited fare for the 
round trip. Stop-over privileges a.llowed 
west of the Mississippi River. Remember 
the dates, and be sure to get your ticket 
over the Great McKenzie Route. Two 
fast trains daily each way between Ten
nessee and Southwest, via Nashville, Mc
Kenzie and Memphis. For further infor
mation call on or address nearest agent of 
this line, or W. L. Danley, G. P. and T. A., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Starved to Death 
in midst of plenty. Unfortunate, unnec
essary, yet we hear of it often. Infants 
thrive physically and mentally when prop
erly fed. The Gail Borden Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk Is undoubtedly the safest 
and best infant food obtainable. Grocers 
and Druggists. 

--------.-~4--------

The value of a good name was well ex
emplified the other day, when a man 
asked one of our druggists for a bottle of 
Sarsaparilla. "Whose?" inquired the 
clerk. "Whose? Why, Ayer's, of course. 
Ye don't suppose I'm going to run any 
risks with Hannah, do ye '! " 

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
Is unquestionably the best preservative of 
the hair. It Is also curative of dandruff, 
tetter, and all sca.lp affections. 

The Ward Seminary, of Nashville, 
Tenn, 

so widely known throughout the United 
States for more than a quarter of a. cen
tury, still commstnds the attention of all 
who are interested in the higher educa
tion of young Ja.dles. Under the efficient 
management of Its president, Mr. J. D. 
Blanton, and through the munificence of its 
noble board of directors, it lacks nothing to 
make it the foremost school of Its kind in 
the South. Generously patronized always, 
this time-honored Institution is ever en· 
larging its spacious halls and amplifying 
and broadening her curriculum. The 
courses of study offered are various and 
mostcomplete. Specialbranchesareta.ught 
by the most competent teachers, who in 
their various professions have gained a 
national reputation. No school in the 
South pays as liberal salaries to Its teach
ers, and therefore the very best instruc
tion is furnished in all its departments. 
All those wishing post-graduate and spe
cial courses In art, music, or a.ny other 
branches of study, will find Its advantages 
unexcelled. 

For beautifully illustrated catalogue 
send your address to J.D. BLANTON, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

B & S 
Business College, Louisville, Ky. 

SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES. 
• • Send postal for circular. 

W. C. Campbell, W. K. Billington, H. E. Perkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch Brown, Colie Brown-Trustees. 
From the foregoing it will be seen that we, the undersl~ned, assume joint management and control of 

Franklin Academy, an English, Mathematical, Classical, and Training School, for the education of both 
sexes. The 26th session will begin Monday, Sept. 4, 18Q3, and will close the first Thursday in June, 1894. 

For information as to board and tuition, send us postal with name and address, and we will mail you 
elrcular giving full details in reference to the school. Correspondence solicited. 

JAIUES E. S<JOBEY, 
D. E. McCORKLE, 

Joint Principals. 

B b I C II 
The community of more than eighty Universities, Colleges, 

OSCO e 0 ege. and Schools, with their costly Laboratories, Apparatus, Muse
ums, Libraries, Observatories, etc., drawing pupils from 

every point in the Union, justly makes Nashville the great educational center of the South. 
Among the prominent Young Ladies' CollegP-s of the city, Bosco bel easily sto.nds at the bead, because 

of its known high standing of scholarship, beauty of location, and elegant, home-like surroundings. 
Send for catalogue to J. G. PA.TY, B. A., Pre!!!. 

KENTUCKY U NIVER SlTY has four: Colleges-Liberal Arts, Bible, Law, Commer-
cial-with fuU corps of instructors. The College of 

Liberal Arts has four courses-Classical, Scientific, Literary, Civil Engineering. Fees tor the session of 
nine months, $17.00, Academy 1!17.00. Boarding in private homes at reasonable rates. Co-education. 
Session begins the second Monday in September. For catalogue or other information, apply to 

Chas. Louis Loos, President of the University, or H, GrabaJB, President of the College of the 
Bible, Lexington, Ky. 

A gold pen is better than a. steel pen, I 
and chea.per, when the time it lasts is 
considered. Try one of C. P. Barnes & 
Bro.'s $1 Gold Founta.in Pens. For lllus
tra.tion, send to them a.nd get their new 
Pen catalogue. 

!J"'""'"'ffffff"'ff"l!.A~Y"M""EN"'T'' ... N 0 . MONEY . ;>!!! 
~ TO BUY A--FARMfl 
~ Best tenns eyer oft"ered. 
E I will •end fREE the new paper 
• 'c&llecl th& Weatem Settlor 
;: lt telle all about lt.. 

;;:rn~lrmiuru~milimiS~ 

ROANOKE COLLEGE, ustYear. 
Choice of Courses. High standard. Large library. 
Working laboratory Ne-w GfmnasiuJB. 
Steam heat. Healthful mountain climate. Very 
moderate expensel!l. Catalogue with eight 
views free. Address 

CLERK OF FACULTY, Salem, Va.. 

.- ~ 

I Through Cars and Qnick Time. I 
1 ~ow ~ATss. 1 

I 

I N., ~. ~ ~t. L·. RAILWAY. ; 

READY-TO-WHR 
CLOTHING.! 

To elevate the standard of ready-to

wear clothing, to gain your confidence 

by open-handed methods, has been our 

constant endeavor. 

Our well Tailored Men's, Boys', and 

Children's suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price outfits re

gardless of quality and workmanship, 

or those who are willing to " bite at " 

the average sensational announcement, 

but such as want garments at fair, rea

sonable prices and reliable information 

regarding same at time of purchase-

these are pleased with our goods and 

methods. ~----------------~1 

, :~:::;;~o-~~~;~. j Hun tinc~~~~iER 
ALABAMA FIRST-CUll COACHES I • 
NORTH CARDLIIIA WITH LA'VATDRIEI 409 Church street. 

GARRETT MlLlTAR! A~ADEMY, 
IOUTit CARDLIIIA AIID TIIRDUCN CAll 
'VIRGINIA MAKE TNII ROUTE 
MIIIIISIPPI DEIIRAILE AT 
LOUISIAIIA ALL TIMEI 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

of Nashville, Tenn. ARKANSAS FOR FURTIE8 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has the most merit, 

has won unequaled success, accomplishes W. R. GAIJRETT Principal. TEXAS IIFORMATIGI 
. , TilE WElT AID CALL Gl 

greatest cures. Is it not the medecine for Capt. A. B. BAYLESS 
you? 

Com. of Cadets. 

Hood's Pills cures liver ills, jaundice, 
biliousness, sick headache, constlpa.tion. 

Second Crop Irish Pota.toes.-How to 
grow them. Printed directions for 10 
cents. Address Jno. C. Brldgwa.ter, Mt. 
J ultet, Tenn. 

Opens Wed1esday, Aug. 30, 1893. 
Occupies the grounds and buildings formerly 

used by the Brennan Military Academy, on South 
Spruce Street, on Electric Railway line. 

This is a Training School for College, and is de
voted to the moral, mental, and physical culture of 
boys. Boarding department homelike. Best ac
commodatiOns and strict discipline. For particu
lars write for prospectus to 

W, H. GARRETT, Principal, 
or A.. B IIA Y LESS, <JoJnmandant. 

; IGRTNWEIT Ill ADGREII 
1 MEXICO NEAREST 

CALIFGRMIA, DRUDI IDUPDII AIIEm 
o All TIE WEIURI URRITIRIEI. ~ 

· •• ASHVILLE, TENN. 

i i -- :;;:.;:;:::,:::.:::::::;;:::::::::::::::::~ 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. Tbe·first . to bf: estabhshe( 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po 
sitions than all other agencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NABHVILLB, TENN. 
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Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

are used in the 
preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

~i.BreakfastCocoa 
·:I\ which is absolutely 

·' p1we and soluble. 
1j It bas more ihrtn three times 
:· the st1·enylh of l 'ocoa mixed 

. '' with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, an<l is far more eco-

nomical, costinq less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY 
DIGESTED. 

Sold by Grorers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 

The Lynnville Debate. 

The debate at this place, between 
our people and the Missionary Baptists, 
commenced July 11. Our representa
tive was Brother T. D. Moore, of Hop
kinsville, and the Baptists were repre
sented by Elder W. G. Reeves, of 
Morley, Mo. 

Two propositions were discussed, 
and a day and a half consumed on each 
proposition. 

1. Elder Reeves affirmed that " in 
the conversion of the sinner, the 
Holy Spirit operates directly, and 
in person, on his heart, in addition to 
the influence exerted by or through the 
word." 

2. Brother Moore affirmed that 
'' water baptism, with its antecedents, 
is for (in the sense of in order to) the 
remission, or forgiveness, of past sins." 

Brother S. A. Hastin, of Milburn, 
acted as moderator for Brother Moore, 
and Elder C. H. Caldwell, of Ozark, 
Ill., acted as Elder Reeves' moderator. 

On the first proposition Brother 
Moore won a glorious victory for truth, 
and the triumph was so complete that 
even the Baptists themselves conceded 
it. His line of argument refuting the 
direct operation of the Holy Spirit in 
conversion was the finest the writer 
ever heard. His arguments were so 
pointed, logical, and scriptural that 
Elder Reeves could not possibly meet 
them, and had to resort to vain and 
foolish attempts to lead Brother Moore 
off on sidetrack issues, by asking ques
tions that were foreign to the proposi
tion in debate. 

On the second proposition Elder 
Reeves started out with a vehemence 
that is born only of despair, depend
ing largely on the " rousement " to 
carry him through. It was amusing 
at times to see the terrible staits he 
would get into trying to prove things 
the B1ble does not teach. But T. D. 
Moore was defending the citadel of di
vine truth, and right well did be defend 
it. He planted himself on the word of 
God, and Elder Reeves could not move 
him. He also used T. R. Graves, and 
other leading Baptist authoritie&, to: 
gether with the Greek scholarship of 
the world, in sustaining his proposi
tion. To put it mildly, he made it hot 
for Brother Reeves on all sides. Elder 
Reeves either lacked that knowledge of 
all those things th,at '' give to the soul 
power, liberty, and peace,'' or else 
he knew that the truth was against 
him; and he can take either horn of 
the dilemma he chooses. He tried to 
introduce Cox, Henry T. Anderson, 
and others to meet the Bapti111t author
ities Brother Moore quoted, but with
out success. His perversions of several 
passages of scripture were gross in. 
deed. In order to destroy that funda
mental law of language that applies to 
Acts ii. 38-viz., when two or more 
words are connected by '' ana," what
ever in the same sentence is affirmed 
of one is affirmed of the other, or 
others-he used this example: "Eat 
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and pay for your dinner." Suppose he 
should get in a distant city sometime 
without baggage, and the hotel-keeper 
should require him to pay beforehand, 
it would then read, ''Pay and eat your 
dinner ''-the paying and eating both 
being done before his hunger is satis
fied. He also tried to distort Mark i. 
44, and make the impression that eis 
was used where it is nat. Try again, 
Brother Reeves. That passage reads 
thus, when correctly read: "Go thy 
way, shew thyself to the priest, ann 
offer for [peri, on account of] thy 
cleansing those things which Moses 

For Colds, \ (LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
t --QFFERS-Coughs, 

Croup, Influenza, and 
Bronchitis, 

! Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

· commanded, for [eis, in order to] a tes ... 
timony unto them." · 

Brother Moore totally exploded Eld
er Reeves' barrel of wind, staves, hoops, 
and bunghole, and the last element of 
it discernible was one solitary amen 
from the graveyard. Error has been 
crushed to the earth, truth has tri
umphed gloriously. I would say to 
Brother Reeves, in his own language, 
and in all kindness (for I have none 
other but kind feelings toward him), 
'' Quit your foolishness and come over 
on the Lord's side." That is the best 
thing to do after being so completely 
demolished on the side of Baptistism. 

Good order prevailed, and the speak
ers conducted themselves in a very 
friendly manner toward each other, 
shaking hands at the close. A good deal 
of wit and humor was indulged by both 
speakers. The crowd present was es
timated at from 1,200 to 1,500 people 
from surrounding counties in Kentucky 
and Tennessee. · 

Our preaching brethren present were 
S. A. Hastin, Milburn; L. M. Orner, 
D. W. Dudley, Bardwell; J. M. Pace, 
Scale; J. W. Gaut, Elkton; J. H. 
Thomas, Robt. Bennett, Mayfield; and 
A. C. Williams, Elm Tree, Tenn. 

I feel sure great good will result from 
the debate. Let us hope and trust 
that at no very distant day all the isms 
and erroneous ideas of the sectarian 
world will, like the '' Indians and 
buffaloes, slowly and sadly climb the 
distant mountains to read their doom 
in the setting sun," while a knowl
edge of God and his holy word of truth 
will cover the earth as the waters cover 
the sea. J AS. M. BLAKEY. 

Lynnv11le, Ky .. July 17, 1893. 
Baptist Gleaner please copy. 

Hood's 
-Sarsaparilla 

Cmed me of Goiu.•e or 
swellings in the nee:~ 

which I had from 10 
years old till I was 52. 
When I began taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla I 
was feeling so discour
aged with goitre and 
rheumatism. When I 

Mrs. Sutherland. caught cold I could not 
walk two blocks without fainting. Now I am 
free from it all and I can truly recommend 
HOOD'S SARSA.PARILLA." MRs. 
ANNA SUTHERLAND, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

REMOVAL. 
\VOOL WINE SCHOOL, 

.FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN. 
EX P: NSE FOR SESSION OF 20 WEEKS $100. 

REMOVED to Tullahoma, Tennessee, on 
the Cumberland Plateau. 

Altitude 635 feet higher than Nashville. 
A Perfectly Disciplined School. 

use 

AVER'S 
CHERRY PECTORAL 

the best 
of all anodyne 
expectorants. 
Prompt to act, 

Sure to Cure 

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
Founded by Of MUSIC CARL FAELTEN, 

Dr. Eben Tourj~e. 1 Director. 
The Leadlns <lonaervatory o~ America. 
In addition to Its unequalled musical advantages, 

exceptional opportunities are also provided !or the 
study of Elocution, the Fine .drtsd and Modern Lan· 

g:f!!~d fn~~t~~n;~t~!Tnc~~~~fa~Y !:i~~t:.ffords a 
Calendar} FRANK W. HALE4-Gen. Manager, 

Free. Franklin Square, Jjoston, Mass. 

il( WlFE
Si.H~SI1i:i.iAiHHlf{;t.fl"lUW 

Ill YOU DO IT FUR THE ltil:Pil:.Y. 
$12Buys 0. $6i.OO IWJ>ro•ed Oxfords;,.,,., 

8ewinr Ma.ehlne: perfee t "'ork.io.g , rellable, 
finely ftallbod, adapted to 11gb t and heavy •ort, 
11rltb 1. co111plett Itt o fthe late!lt Improved a. tt&ehmeou 

~!~·tr!ao:uU:~~!:~ ~ !:;r::~::f:l 1:~~· u~n~! 
:zf oat. Sead for FREE CATAlOGUE. ~fention paptr. 
iii OXFOBD lllFG.UI., Dept. l!U t CHICAGO. U.L. 

,~~"""~-~~ 

"The Nectar of 
Spring Waters," 

comes from those wonderful 
cloud-kissed mountains in Colo
rado, at an altitude of sooo feet 
above sea level. 

Longfellow 
in 

"Hiawatha" 
immortalized this spot as where 

"Gitchie Manito" 
(the Great Spirit) 

carne ancl smoked the "Peace-Pipe," which was seen by 
all the American Aborigines from this high place. 

Manitou Water. 
This wonderful r.1edicinal water is celebrated for its 

always flowin g at sso Fahrenheit the year round. fro'?l the 
springs, and for its salutary influence on the ~ulutudmous 
!orms of dysp<:!psia and stomach troubles. It ts 

An Elegant Table Water. 
For information address till Sept. xst, x8g3, AJ1d~:!~~~:~il~~~~:ily, Club and Restaurant use. 

S. S. WOOLWINE, PRI!'jCIPAL. Manitou Mineral Water Co., Manitou Spring-!', 
NASHVILLE, TENN. Colo. Sold by all 1l.rat olau grocerie11. Also by all 

Session Begins Sept. 6th, 1893. drugg1ata. 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to 1he West vis. McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Throu&'h Sleepers to the 
N ortbea.st v1a Louisville. 

E~IGR.AN"TS . 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

u:rBIEND FRITZ" Gema. A collection of eo me 
of the most pleasing vocal numbers from this charm
ing little musical sketch. Price 25 cents. ..80NGII 
OF THE A.IIMERBLY" by Geo. F. Root and C. C. 
Case. A SUlJerior collection of muaic especially 
adapted for use in Musical Conventions, Singing 
Clauee etc. A hoet of splendid cboruaes . . Price ~0 cts. 
"PBA.<!TICAL ANTHERS" Vol. 3. As its 
name indicates, this book contains thoroughly llr&C· 

tical anthems, adapted to the uso of average choirs. 
Price Sl.OO. "GOSPEL HYMNS" Noa. ~ and 6 
Combined, Exeelaior Edition. A small type 
edition of the words and music of this latest volume 
in the Gospel Hymns series. Be euro to specify Ex
celsior Edition in ordering. Hoards 50 cents. Lim)l 
cloth 55 eta. "THE FESTIV A. I, CHOI-'1". The 
latest chorus book by H. R. l'almer. Replete with 
everything in the way of desirable choruses for all oc
casions. Price 60 cts. "THE MUSICAL 
VISITOR". a monthly magazine of musical lit
erature, with anthems for the choir and Tolun
taries for organists. SJ.50 per year; special terms to 
clubs of five or more. Sample copy 10 cents. 

-PUBLISHED BY-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
(lJNCINNATI, •• NEW YOUK, • - CHI<lAGO 

fo~ P.orft'aits. buildiry.Qs. 
me>.c~irJet'y,co.t().logwea,a 
mecQ~Qic~l work~ 

... illiiili-fot l'}ewspO:pe~ af)d b~ok 

... _.. illusft'a.Oofl,OJ3.P. and 

+
~ep~oducfive wo~k iq li~e . 
for po~f7o.itS,Ia~dsco.ees, 
bUifdin_£sa,<1 ~ep~oduc1i01) 

ft'ollJ p~ofo o~was? dtaw= 
ing fo~ firye p~il1lin~. 

PECIAL OESIGNS fOR 
ERTISING.ILU)STAATING 

flNO Of.COAATING. 

•
LORDE:THOMAS 
''N[WSPAPER ADVERTISINCr ·· 

DitY 45·49·Randoloh5t-GiiCAGD-

MALARIA 
WINTERSMITH'S 

Tonic Syrup or Improved 
CHILL CURE. 

The most successful remedy fo! Fev.er f!nd Ag!le ever 
known. Prevents "Mala.ru1." m 1ts va.r10us 

forms. Contains no Quinine, Arsenic nor 
any deleterious substance whatever. 

Rea.aona of the superiority of Wlntenmlth'a Tonic 
over Qutnlne a.nc!. other Remedies. 

e?:.~:~~~~i~~i~~u~Ubo~t~~f~~!~c~r:;~~~ t~;n~ft1~!Yt~ 
1vstem may be left in after the chills a.re removed; whereu 
;he mere breaking of the chills is but a small par~ of what 

~~;:;Af~~~~ i~:fce~~;e;at;~:\~u;eemo:e ~~~P~i;s~e ~~d~~~; 
the most obstinate caae of fever and ague. 

Two Sizes--soc.&. $1. 
AB!lllJB l'ETEB. • 00., .AJ'b, LoUiavillt, Jty. 
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A LONG PROCESSION 
of diseases start from a torpid liver and im
pure blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery cures every one of them. It pre11ents 
them, too. Take it, as you ought, when you 
feel the first symptoms (languor, loss of ap
petite, dullness, depression) and you'll save 
yourself from something serious. 

In building up needed flesh and strength, 
and to purify and enrich the blood, nothing 
can equal the "Discovery." It invigorates 
the liver and kidneys, promotes all the bodily 
functions, and brings back health and vigor. 
For Dyspepsia, " Liver Complaint," Bilious
ness, and all Scrofulous, Skin, and Scalp Dis
eases, it is the only remedy that's guaranteed 
to benefit or cure, in every case, or the money is refun_ded_ . ________ _ 

About Catarrh. No matter what you've 
tried and found wanting you can be cured 
with Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. The pro
prietors of this medicine agree to cure you, 
or they'll pay you $500 in cash. 

T H E ~ ~ L U M ~ 1 A ~ A R R.I A G E 

~~MPAHY, 
Nos. 210 & 212 North Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on hand every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Deli very Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which th€y will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Tenn. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 
hand, Typewriting, Telegt·aphy,etc. Students 
rec~ived from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. No vacation. Enter now. MENTION THIS PAPER. 

Capitol Planing Mill. 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Corner Line and 
Telephone Vine streets, 

551. Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 

Kentucky Training School. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

Successful union ot home lite and mili
tary discipline; number limited; individual 
instruction. Elegant catalogue. Apply 
early. Major C. W. FOWLER, Sup't. 

a BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
THE VANDUZEII 1c TIF'f CO~, B.,.tlnsutCopper 
Cineinnatiil Ohio.z U. B. A.} -d E. IDdla Tta. 

CHURC BELL", PEALS ANII CHiliES. 
1Prlee & Terma Free. Satloraotlon Gaaruteell, 

ONE-HALF RATE 
E:X:CURSIONS 

-TO-

ArkanSaS and Texas 
VIA THE 

COTTON BELT ROUTE, 
August 2 and 3, 1893. 

Tickets good for return until 30 days from date of 
sale. For full particulars address 
R. T. MATTHEWS, D. P. A .. Louisville, Ky. 
W. H. SUTTON, T. P. A , Chattanooga, Tenn. 
FRED H. JONES, D. P. A., Memphis, Tenn. 
W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
E. W. LABEAUM:S, G. P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo. 
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Eastern Kentucky Echoes. 

There is a fine field for work in these 
mountains. The people are clever, 
hospitable, and as for morals, they will 
compare most favorably with the Blue 
Grass regions. Roaming evangelist as 
I was for years, I never struck the 
mountains till last April. l find nearly 
every impression I bad of the people 
and country wrong. 

My health has been better here than 
for years, and I am working harder 
than I have during the summer since 
I was hurt. 
· Sometime ago I wrote a brief arti-

cle for the ADVOCATE, speaking of the 
soil, land, products, and minerals of 
Carter county. Since then I have re
ceived quite. a number of letters from 
home-seekers asking me almost every 
conceivable question. The remarkable 
cheapness of land-from $4 to $5 per 
acre for productive land, that would 
produce 1, 000 pounds of tobacco to 
the acre, nd corn, wheat, etc., in pro
portion-especially struck them. Hon. 
H. B. Smith, in the last issue of the 
Worker, explains the why of that fully. 
It surprised me. I find a number of 
our 0 wen county brethren here who 
used to pay from $10 to $25 rent per 
acre for tobacco land, who say this is 
equally as productive. But the cheap 
land•day is rapidly passing. 'rhere is 
no disposition here to build up a 
''boom," but to call a steady ftow of 
worthy people to this part of the state. 

builders use only the best materials-lumber, 

The beSt brick, lime, cement, sand-whatever goes into 
the construction of a building; they employ 
only the best workmen and pay the be~t 

wages · they get better prices for their work than their less careful competi
tors, a~d always get the best contracts ; they paint their work with 

Strictly Pure White Lead 
manufactured by the "Old Dutch" process of slow corrosion, and with one 
of the following standard brands : 

"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) •• KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) "'ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

For colors they use the National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting 
Colors. These colors are sold in small cans, each being sufficient to tint 
twenty-five pounds of Strictly Pure White Lead the desired shade. 

These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead, and National Lead Co.'s Tinting Colors, are 
for sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. 

If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
J Broadway. New Yor._ · 

This county is a local option county. Cl) 

There will be from eighty-five to one Z 
hundred schools taught in the county 8 
this coming session. At some points ~ 
the buildings are fine and modern. ~ 
Teachers are closely examined as to ~ 
morals as well as to literary qualifica- S 
tions. 

We have eighteen or twenty churches 
in the county. I like the mou:1tains, 
and will build me a home here. I will 
take pleasure in answering questions 
from home-seekers. R B. NEAL. 

Grayson, Ky. 

The Hillsboro High School. 
Those who have children to educate will 

do well to investigate the claims of this 
school, under the management of Profs. 
McConico and Anderson. 

The satisfaction it has given in the past 
is the best guarantee for its future man
agement and success. 

The location is desirable, being free from 
the vices that frequently environ such in
stitutions. 

The course is comprehensive and practi
cal, embracing Primary, Intermediate, 
Grammar School and High School depart
ments. The rates reasonable-board $9 to 
$10 per month. Tuition from $10 to $22.50 
per te1m of five months. Teachers wide 
awake, vigorous, and active. The school 
now ranks with the best schools in the 
country, claiming advantages not offered 
by many. For information write to Z. A. 
McConico, or to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's 
Fork, Tenn. 

WANTED-Position as piano teacher. 
Will teach history of music. Have stud
ied with conservatory teachers. Some ex
perience. Good references. Address Clara 
Sullivan, Gallatin, Tenn. 

To Chicago via the Lakes. 
The greatest trip to the greatest Fair on 

earth, and one thousand miles ride, De
troit to Chicago, in the grandest palace 
steamers on the lakes, picturesque 
scenery, returning from Chicago direct all 
rail ; or you can go to Chicago by rail and 
return via the lakes and Detroit. Berths 
and meals Included between Mackinaw and 
Chicago. Round trip rate from Cincinnati 
$21.30. Via Toledo and boat 30 cents less. 

For further information as to rates from 
other points on the C., H. & D. system, ask 
any C., H. & D. R. R. agent, or address E. 
0. McCormick, G. P. & T. A., C., H. & D. 
R. R., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

=============::--=.-- ---- --~~=~--:_-__ - __ - _-

Only 1$1.50. 
Oui'ably Bound in .Blaek Vellum, .Ai'&besque paneled 

design, gilt side title, gilt edges. Printed from the newest Bible 
plates made, Pica type (marginal references) on fine white paper. This 
Bible eont&ins King James Version of the Old and New Testament, 
Life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; the names and order of the 
Book of the Old and New Testament ; Contents of the Books of the Old 
and New Testament; Colored Map of Palestine; Valuable Facts and 
Characters; Fourteen full page Dore Engravings; a Table of Passages 
in the Old Testament quoted, by Christ and his Apostles, in the New Tes
tament; a Chronological Index ; a Table of Time ; a Table of Offices, and 
Conditions of Men; Analysis of the Old and New Testament; Marriage 
Certificate and Family Record ; an Index to the Bible ; History of 
Judea ; Table of Kindred and Affinity ; Table of Scripture Measures, 
Weights and Coins; Alphabetical Table of Names. 

We will send this Bible and the GosPEL ADVOCATE for one year for 
$3.00. You can renew your own subscription for one year, or send us a 
new subscriber. If the Bible is sent to your address by mail, send 45cts. 
additional to pay postage. ADDRESS 

Gospel Advocate Pt.lb. Co. 

HJ:RMAN JusTI, 
President. 

The 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OFFICERS: 

J . P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BANG, JR. 
Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 

G. M. FOGG, Chalrm.an Executive Committee. 

First National 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--0--

Bank, 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES, 

Tbe B . Fr. STIEF Jewelry Co .• 
208 & 210 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA · 
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and . be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSllAl{ING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business lias grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of onr great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still. 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con<:!cientiously, and therefore do, commend·· her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in onr columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not h;IJ her, but by u.'J. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watclies, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; " rEDDING or TRAVELIXG Outfits-ony tlting .th:lt can be bou~ht l)r made-send CASH and 

.. !NSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. Vv_ESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

HAMILTON FEMALE COLLEGE. 
LEX::IN'GTON', ~EN'TUO~Y. 

J. B. SKINNER, President. 
This well-known institution for the higher education of young ladies is under the auspices of the Christian Church. It is the largest and most success

ful boarding school in Kentucky. The attendance is steadily growing. The course of study, faculty, and appointments for convenience and comfort are all 
that could be desired. Catalogue containing full and accurate information will be sent upon application. 

T.O THE READERS OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Four years ago the writer was invited to assume charge of Hamilton Female College, at Lexington, Ky. The attendance has constantly increased under 
existent conditions. The institution is in a prosperous condition, due, we are pleased to think, to solid merit. · Expense has not been spared to the attain
ment of permanent results. Hamilton College presents superior advantages. The disciples especially, who contemplate sending their daughters to some 
boarding school, are requested to investigate the claims of Hamilton College. It is the leading school of the brotherho.)d in the South for the education of 
young ladies. If it is entitled to confidence, it is worthy of consideration at the hands of our own people. Our own daughters should be educated under our 
own influences. Our religious neighbors consistently build up and sustain by united strength and influence their own colleges. We should do likewise. But 
our strength, strange to say, is largely given each year to the support of other schools than our own without equitable exchange. Let not this be longer so. 
Prominent people throughout the country, most of whom are present or former patrons, unite in willing testimony to our just claim to preferment. The 
catalogue refers to these. We append letters of President Robert Graham, Prof. J. W. McGarvey, and Elder R. Lin Cave. We ask for these letters careful 
perusal. Such testimony can leave no doubt whatever in the minds of those who know the writers. Correspondence is solicteu. Respectfully, 

J. B. SKINNER. 
LETTER OF PRESIDENT ROBERT GRAHAM. 

Some time ago I wrote a notice of Hamilton Female College, Lexington, Ky., and I then thought I said all I ought to say iu commendation of it, but the work it has 
since done convinces me that I was mistaken, and yet I hardly know what more to say in praise of this noble institution. I state the case mildly when I aver my convic
tion that neither in Kentucky nor any other Western or Southern state is there a Ladies' Seminary that surpasses it in respect to its faculty, course of instruction, loca
tion, buildings, and all that can· contribute to the progress, health, a.nd comfort of young women while prosecuting their education in a boarding school. 

Having lived adjoining the grounds of the College for twenty-four years, and being familiar with its methods and management, I can truthfully say that in an experi
ence of nearly fifty years in the educa.tion of youth, male and female, I have never known an institution I would rather patronize in the education of a daughter. 

To those familiar with the working of this school under its present administration it is hardly necessary for me to say anything as to the ability, attention, and in
tegrity of President Skinner and his estimable wife, the size and character of the faculty, or the unsurpassed advantages it offers parents for the physical, intellectual, 
and moral education of their daughters. RoBERT GRAHAM, President College of the Bible. 

Lexington, Ky., June 20, 18113. LETTER OF PROF. JOHN W. McGARVBY. . 

Four years ago I wrote and published a commendation of Prof. Skinner as Principal of Hamilton Female College, and all that I then said in his favor has been since 
confirmed. He bas kept in the different departments of the College a superior corps of teachers, he has conducted the business of the school in a thorJughly satisfactory 
manner, he has maintained a patronage equal to the capacity of the buildings, and the Trustees of the College have complete confidence in his permanent success. 

Lexington, Ky., June 14, 1893. J. W. McGARVEY, Chairman Board o·f Trustees. 
LETTER OF ELDER R. LIN CAVE. 

Having known Hamilton Fema.le College from its origin, I cheerfully commend it as a school of high grade, certainly one of the very best, in faculty, location, build
ings, and general l}.dvantage~. It bas steadily grown in favor, and was never more deserving of the la.rge patronage it now has than under its present manageme!lt. I 
sent my daughter there, and take great pleasure in writing these words of praise of Prest. Skinner, the Faculty, and the College. R. LIN CAvE. 

Nashville, Tenn., July 13, 1893. 

D. J. JARRATT. DAVIS LOVE. 

J.ARRA.TT & LO'VE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 

BUIJ.JDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 
No•. 213 &o215 Broad Street, Na8hvllle, Tenn. Telephone 15 82 . 

P. A. Sm:LTON. ED. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

NO. SOl & 303 B OA.D 8TRJifET, Cnr_.l' ...... 8 JI.:J..'IE .. ~ 

Cotswold Sheep. I J. JUN~ERJ(ANN. J . U. RUST. 

·Either sex for sale. My ftock has been 
beaded by Imported Rams. W. H. Booker, 
Eminence, Ky. 

JUNGERMANN & CO. 
CHOICEST GROCERIES, FAIR PRICES. 

403 Public Square, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Don't fool with indigestion. 
Be.echam's Pills. Take Mall Orden CareCully Filled, Promptly 

Shipped. 

Ware~ Gold Pens, Ohains. 
Charms, &c., sent to any 
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Greek, why can't they believe down into the water 
in plain English? For a man who accepts the plain 
teaching of the New Testament there is nothing eas
ier to believe into than the water, and if he can not 
or will not believe down into the water he need not 
strain himself trymg to believe into Christ or any
thing else. That peculiar kind of believing which 
does not cause a m~n to obey the plain teaching of 
the New Testament is not the sort which is most 
likely to take him into Christ. The scholars who 
translated the Bible did not say people believe into 
Christ, but they did say folks are baptized by faith. 
"And were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and 
in the sea." (1 Cor. x. 2.) ''By faith they passed 
through the Red Sea." (Heb. xi. 29.) But if the 
Courier proposes to prove by its peculiar Greek that 
people believe into Christ without being baptized at 
all, Brother Barbee asks it to explain · how, then, 
could Paul say they are ''baptized into Christ" and 

X~~~~~ro~!g:t~~~~ .. :·:::::::::::::.::::: ... :::::.::·:: .. ·::::::. !: Jesus say, "E~cept a man be born of-wate!!-and of 
"S~oda,Y·Schools and Sunday-school Literature., .: .. ........... 493 the Spirit he can not enter into the kingdom of Obituaries... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ...... ~· gs.. 
The Lord's ~Ian .................................... · · .... · ........ 494 God'? " To this the Courier answers: The Apostohc Church ............................................. 495 

FROM THE PAPERS. 

Along the line of recent remarks in these columns 
on '' The Method of the Methodists," the Richmond 
Christian .Advocate-Methodist-remarks : 

The preacher is st~ggering under the collections, and 
the "joint board" seems to" ground" the pentecost cur
ren o e pulpit. The societies have multiplied. Each 
loads the preacher with a new collection. And worse 
and worse the conference character of the preacher is 
gauged by his success in securing .shekels. The apostles 
at the start flung the financial budget from their ba~.;ks. 

We are making drudging dromedaries of the angels of 
the churches. 

It is plain for all to see now that the organization 
craze bas multiplied societies to the wearin~ss of the 
flesh, but the trouble is to break the spell and arouse 
the long-suffering public to a bold and manly decla
ration of independence in Christ. 

If there is anything the Christian Courier is cer
tain it can prove, it is that ''the pious unimmersed" 
will be saved, and that anything to the contrary "is 
not the position of the Di~ciples as a people." To 
prove all this it relies mainly upon an unusual ren
dering of a Greek phrase, and upon a. certain letter 
written by Alexander Campbell, and known as the 
Lunenburg letter. It republished this famous let
ter some weeks ago, and soon afterwards made bold 
to spring an issue with an editorial in the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE entitled, "Who are Christians'?" Inas
much as Paul says people are "baptized into Jesus 
Christ " (Rom. vi. 2), and Jesus says, " Except a 
man be born of water and of the Spirit he can not 
enter into the kingdom of God" (J obn iii. 5 ), the 
ADVOCATE insisted that folks are not Christians till 
they are baptized. The Courier met this by saying 
the same Greek preposition is used in connection 
with believe, which is translated into in connection 
with baptize. Its point is that if the one statement 
proves folks are baptized into Christ, the other 
proves they believe into Christ. No man who un
derstands Greek and English both would. translate 
the Greek phrase the Courier refers to by the Eng
lish phrase believe into Christ. Of all the scholars 
who have translated the New Testament the Courier 

The trouble with our questioner is that he sees the 
kingdom of God as a material organiza.tion- a located 
place, enclosed by a wall with just· one entrance, and 
that baptism [which is a] mechanical view of the plan 
of salvation. 

Ov~r against this '' mechanical view" the Courier 
sets this figurative vision of the kingdom: 

The expressions born again, born of water and the 
Spirit, like believe into and being baptized into ChTis , 
etc., are figurative expres.s.iorrs, referring to a spiritual 
condition-a con twn of spiritual union with Christ. 

How does the Co?,f,rier know ''our questioner" has 
a "mechanical view of the plan of salvation," which 
'' sees the kmgdom of God " as " a located place, 
enclosed by a wall with just one entrance, and that 
baptism?" ''Our questioner" said not one word to 
justify such a conclusion, unless citing the language 
of Paul and Jesus did it. But suppose the pas
sages cited are '' figurative expressions, referring to 
a spiritual condition;" what then? Does ''baptized 
into Christ" (Rom. vi. 2) refer to immersion in wa
ter? Does "born of water" (John iii. 5) mean im
mersion in water? An affirmative answer to these 
questions makes immersion in water just as essen
tial to the Courier's '' condition of spiritual · union 
with Christ" as to "our questioner's" alleged "lo
cated place surrounded by a wall." Indeed, the ques
tion raised by the· Courier as to the nature of the 
kingdom is wholly irrelevant. Whether it is '' a 
located place" or "a spiritual condition" cuts no 
figure in the case. The issue is not a question as 
to what it is, but how folks get into it. Paul says 
they are baptized into it, and Jesus says except 
they be born of water-baptized-they can not en
ter into it. What does the Courier say? 

The Church Register has already no the glar-
ing discrepancy between the Couriert s "' .. ude ideas 
of Greek and the riper scholarship of everybody 
whoever translated the New Testament, and the 
Firm Foundation has stoutly argued that the Cour
ier's position is logically at issue with the New Tes
tament doctrine of baptism "for the remission of 
sins." And now comes the Christian Standard 

with an editorial on the famous Lunenburg letter, 
from which it appears that the Courier knows no 
more about the teaching of Alexander Campbell and 
''the great body of the Disciples of to-day" than it 
knows about Greek and the Bible. The Standard 

has not cited a single one who gives such a render- expounds the Lunenburg letter and teaches such 
ing. But suppose we admit all the Courier claims; weaklings as the Courier the way of the Lord more 
what then? If people can believe into Christ in perfectly in these words; 

The production of this famous letter at this particu· 
lar juncture by several of our journals is supposably to 
give aid and comfort to a few, who, if not just a little 
heretical, are at least regarded as having misrepresented 
not only the fathers, but the great body of the Disciples 
of to-day. Heresy hunting is very bad, but heresy 
preaching is vastly worse. There are some questions 
raised by the letter well worth serious investigation. 
This letter was written fifty-six years ago, and its bur
den is contained in the quotation: "Who is a Chris
tian ? " Mr. Campbell, in answer to his querist, says 
that he is "one that believes hi his heart that Jesus of 
Nazareth is the Messiah, the Son of God ; repents of h 
sins and obeys him in all things according to his meas
ure of the knowledge of his will." At another time he 
answered the same question in these words: " He is 
one that believes that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of 
the living God, and submits to his government." Again 
we have this answer: "He is one who has believed in 
Jesus as the Messiah, repented of his sins, and been 
immersed in water into the name of the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit, and who follows Christ in all his ap
pointments." These efintttons do n{)t vary in meaning. 
The last is perhaps the ·most explicit. This is the scrip
turally established conception of what it takes to con
stitute a Christian, and to our mind it is incapable of 
a single addition or subtraction on the ground of any 
Biblical statement. The Lunenberg letter, having given 
this indubitable scriptural content of the word Christian, 
then deals with the possible future of one of whom these 
scriptural items are not true. The person contemplated 
by the querist and Mr. Campbell's answer is one who 
has not submitted to the full demands of Ghrist's govern
ment as revealed in the Holy Scriptures. If this is not so, 
there is no question. . . . A_guestion like this 
may occur here: Is it less offensive to-d:1y to "reject 
the cqmmandments of God that men may keep their own 
traditions" (Mark vii. 7- 9), than it was when Jesus, 
quoting Isaiah's words, said: " .In vain do they worship 
me, teaching for doctrine the commandments of men ? ' 
It so, why? Now comes the main question: On what 
ground may this admitted deflection from revealed truth 
be justified? Or, can a man be a Christian who is pos
sessed not of the whole, but only of a part, of the scrip
tural content of that term ? Mr. Campbell supposes the 
two possible cases in the matter-willful neglect or 
error, and an involuntary mistake of the understanding. 
Willful neglect implies both voluntary ignorance and 
perverse inclination. . . . Considering, then, "will
ful errors" and "willful neglect" as eliminated from 
the discussion, we will look at the only remaining plea. 
We wish to emphasize here the supreme gravity of the 
quesiion, for it is easy, like Sir Bedevere of Tennyson's 
poem, to blind one's self by casuistical conceits as to 
whether or not one has exhausted the means of know
Ing the truth within o:1e's reach. The word of faith is 
accessible. " The word is nigh thee, in thy mouth and 
in thy heart; that is, the word of faith which we preach," 
and one need not cross seas nor sound unknown abysses 
to find it. Whewell, in discussing this question as one 
of morals (Mr. Campbell gave no plea, and could give 
none, except "I so reason"), makes this distinction. Ig
norance of the fact Is excusable. But the ignorance of 
the law has no excuse. The fact being a matter of ob
s~rvation or testimony, ignorance is easily involuntary; 
but law, in its very nature, presumes the subject of it to 
know its requirements. He describes these conditions 
as avoidable and unavoidable, as vincible and invincible 
ignorance or error. He then gives us this maxim : 
"That unavoidable ignorance or error -removes the blame 
of the actions which it cau.ses : !>Ut that we an~ to be very 
careful of not too easily supposing our ignorance to be un
avoidable." As the scriptures make the knowledge of 
the will of God simple and accessible to all rational be
ings, it becomes a solemn question at the bar of every 
man's soul in how far his ignorance of that willis un
avoidable. Fleming, as quoted by Dr. Gregory, says, in 
regard to this same point: " In respect to the agent, ig
norance is said to be vincible or invincible, according as 
it could or could not be -removed by the use of accessible 
means." Again: "Error is said to be avoidable or un 
avoidable, according as the mistake is such as could o,.,· 
could 'IWt have been avoided by due diligence as to the 
means of obtaining knowledge." Where do we find the 
class coming under these rules, to which the knowledge 
of the divine will is "inaccessible" and whose '' mis
ta.k9s "are, therdore, involuntary? The people neglect 
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ing or utterly repudiating Mr. Campbell's definition of 
Christian as given above are those who are boldest in 
their claims of superior knowledge in these very mat
ters. How many are there in any . average denomina
tional body to whom the knowledge of the way of salva
tion is inaccessibl e ? Th e f'ectarian' clergy have, pre
sumably, given "due dili gence as to the means of ob
taining knowl edge, " and yet not one in a thousand can 
or will give P et er's Pentecostal r esponse without a de
liberate emasculat ion of its meaning, and t here are 
scores who never gi ve th e commission of the Lord with
out mutilation. Do such mPn come under the shelter
ing wing of" involuntary mistakes of the understand
ing?'' We are not denying that there is a class to 
which the true knowl edge of salvation is not accessible 
and whose consequent defection from revealed forms may 
be excmable upon the ground of the reafloning above 
presented, but we des ire to suggest that the class is 
vastly smaller th a n a bastard tolerance would have us 
believe . W hy n ef'd men make mistakes of the under
standin g in regard t o t he most simply revealed precepts 
of 11he gospel ? Th er~ a re men, noi~y and pretentious 
1n their claims to extended learning, who know they can 
n ot produce one sinyle occ-urrence of the verb baptizo f rom 
the whole range o.f Greek UteratnTe- Classic, Hellenistic or 
Patristic-that in its contextual relations they can or will 
translate bU spTinkle or ponr, and yet they teach that the 
command to baptize is a command to sp1·i.nkle. And this 
is called an involuntary mistake of the understanding. 

The italicised passages in the above extract are 
all given just as the Standard arranged them. It 
is nfreshing and encouraging to note the contrast 
between the vigorous style and cog~nt reasoning of 
the Standard and the '' bastard tolerance " and 
sentimental gush of the Courier. 

The Standard's point is that both Alexander 
Oampbell and "the great body of Disciples of to
day" hold that a man must be ''immersed in wa
ter" to fill ' ' the scripturally established conception 
of what it takes to constitute a Christian." The 
Standard furtller holds that Alexander Campbell 
and ''the great body of Disciples of to-day," in 
dealing ''with the possible future of one of whom 
these scriptural items a're not true," give ''no plea," 
and can give none, ''on the ground of any Biblical 
statement. '' For the salvation of such, says the 
Standard, ''Mr. Campbell gave no plea, and could 

I '" Th C . ' give none, except ' so reason. e ouner s 
idea that the thing can be proved by a rendering of 
a Greek phrase which the scholars .vho translated 
the Bible did not give, or in any other way by ''any 
Biblical statement," seems never to have occurred 
to Mr. Campbell at all, nor does the Standard give 
it a moment's 5erious consideration. Whatever 
hope ''the Disciples aJ a people" may entertain for 
the salvation of "the pious unimmersed," the Stand
ard is careful to explain that they do not base it ' 'on 
the ground of any Biblical statement.'' When the 
Co-urier undertakes to prove by '' any Biblical state
ment" that "the pwus unimmersed" will be saved, 
it stands clearly among the Methodists, and its 
''bastard tolerance " misrepresents ''not only the 
fathers, but the great body of the Disciples of 
to-day. " 

SPIRIT OF THh PRESS. 

Recognize Truth Wherever Found. 

What has a man who desires to be right himself 
to lose by recognizing the good that is in ot~e:s? 
And what bas any friend to lose by recogmzmg 
truth wherever he may find it? It takes nothing 
from our stock of truth to admit that· others hold 
the same or a part of the same truth, and no one is 
in danger of losing his character for goodness by 
freely ucknowledging and encouraging the good 
principle in others. Truth and righteousness can 
not be £xhausted, and they lose nothing by dif
fusion. The more of good tmd truth we give to 
others tbe Jar~er will be our own share apd the 
greater our enjoyment of it. No man can have a 
corner on truth, and there can be no trust formed 
that will put righteousness heyond the reach of the 
poorest. Praise the Lord!-Christian Courier, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The Key to the Whole South. 

Brother W. R. Lloyd, of Midway, Ky., has ac
cepted a call to become pastor of the Woodland 
Street Church at Nashville. Be is a schoolmate 
and friend of the writer, which will make it delight
ful to have him in our work here; but best of all, he 
will add great strength to our ministry in the state, 
as he is a bold, vigorous, aggressive prea.cher and 
worker. He brings to the church a splendid record 
for aggressive leadership, consecrated energy, and 
fidelity to every interest of the church. We we!
come him heartily into Tennessee, and pray that his 
efforts here may prove a great blessing to him and 
to the cause of our Master. Such accessions to our 
ministry give hope to all other workers who are not 
dominated by selfishness. We desire men who will 
be freemen in the Lord and do their own thinking, 
be true to their convictions of right, and stand for 
the best interests of tne kingdom of Christ. 

Tennessee is the key to the whole South, and in 
the future must take her rightful place in the 
aggressive effort to plant the cause in all this God
favored land. As goes Tennessee, so goes the 
South. Special efforts should be made, therefore, 
to push the work of evangelization in this state. 

Now that we have strong men in all our leading 
churches we entertain a brighter hope. With 
Brooks ~nd Moore at Memphis, Lewellen at Collier
ville, Rouehac and Thompson at Union City, Meeks 
at Bell's and Alamo, Dunlap at Paris, Cave and 
Lloyd at Nashville, Growden at Clarksville, Sheffer 
at Tullahoma, Stevens at Chattanooga, Giddens and 
Stewart at Harriman and Rockwood, Mayfield at 
Knoxville, and Buck at Johnson City, we have a 
nght to be encouraged. 

An aggressive ministry, well equipped colleges, 
and compact organizations . for missionary work are 
the human conditions of steady, rapid, and healthy 
growth of any religious body. We have some great 
needs in these respects in Tennessee. We ought to 
have a represE-ntative coll ege in this state or some
where in the South. Is there no man among us 
who will inaugurate an enterprise of that kind in 
our state? If we had competent leaders such an 
enterprise could easily be inaugurated.-A. L Myhr, 
State Evangelist of Tennessee, in Southern Christian. 

The Echo of That Wide Wail. 

The Gleaner wants to see our mission work ad
vance and we have heard the echo of that wide wail , . 
Joshua Levering said at Nashville was sweepmg 
over the Southern Baptist Convention, and would 
like to do something for itself. We believe we 
have struck the right key. Brother Levering said 
the trouble was with the expenses, and that is wb.at 
we are after-receipts. And the R eflector shows 
that after the most liberal cutting down that can at 
all be done, the expenses for the past year were 7.5 
per cent., and he asks, ''What other similar busi
ness is carried on so cheaply?" Why, that looks 
small. It is small. Probably it i~ below any 
other ' ' similar business," and yet that small per 
cent. ir:akes a total of $11,783 .16. Is that total 
small ? For a railroad corporation it would be, 
probably, but in our opinion it is a p:ett~ heavy 
draw on the mission funds of the denommatwn, and 
upo ·1 our benevolence. We submit in all candor 
that even this sum looks sorter big in our eyes; 
and when we remember that it takes about the en
tire contribution of the most liberal state in the 
convention to pay for handling the money of the 
other states, it appears to us entirely too muc~. 
Now we have allowed the Reflector to figure this 
busi~ees down to the lowest calculation; and yet we 
say that it is not right to take nearly twelve tho.usand 
dollars • hat was given for missions and spend It here 
at home. Our reference was to the agencies and 
vice-presidencies who are allowed a per cent. of all 
the funds given by their respective states. Ken
tucky is one of these states, and we say it is a 
sha~e to charge a per cent. of the Foreign Mission 
funds for the privilege of receiving it and forward
ing· it to Richmond. Any State Mission interest 
that can 't do the service of forwarding Foreign 
Mission funds to the destitute heathen fields with
out taking out a commission on it, had better go out 
of the mission business. We still say we are op
posed to every man, who handles ~oreign ~ission 
funds, taking out a per cent. of It for his own 
pocket. 

As to the matter of expenses in the management 
of the Board, the salaries of the officers were g:eater 
the past year than the year before, amountmg to 
over $5,000. It is probable that this is in keeping 
with the Reflector.'s iC:eas of economy. If the re-
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ceipts were $500, 000, and the expenses $50,000, the 
Reflector would still think the thing was small, be
cause the p er cent. would be small. Jus~ so the 
per cent. looks little, it seems to make no difference 
how large the aggregate is, with the business ideas 
of the Reflector. The payment of a percentage 
to state secretaries and vice-presidents is not a 
necessity, but an outrage instead. 

We have considerahle more to Ray on this sub
ject, hut must wait until a more leisure time to s.ay 
it. -Baptist Glea,ner. 

In the Van of Sectarianism. 

An edit.orial in the Courier of June 21, in criticis
ing an article from GosPEL ADVOCATE, places b_im
self fairly and squarely in t he van of sectarianism 
as to his teaching upon the subject of baptism. 

He says, "In an editotial, entitled, 'Who Are 
Christians?' the GosPEL ADVOCATE clearly takes 
the position that no unimmersed person is in Christ, 
nor is a new creature parJoned or saved." Of 
this position Homan <::ays, ''There is no scriptu~e 
warrant for such a position, and it is not the posi
tion of the 'Disciple ~ ' of Christ as a people." 

It may not be the ''position" of the ''Disciples" 
(with a big D), headed by Haley, Matthews, Moore, 
etc., and followed by the new sect of Texas, ~f 
which the Courier is the standard-bearer; but It 
eertainly is the p osi tion of all disciples of Christ 
who follow New Testament teaching. 

In order to break the force of the scripture 
''baptism into Christ," Homan cites the s~ript~res 
that speak of believing into Christ, repentmg mto 
saJvation, confessing unto salvation, then says, 
' 'With these scriptures plainly teaching that we be
lieve into Christ, into his name, and into righteous
ness, that repentance is into life, and confession 
into salvation, it is a daring thing to say 'no man 
can enter Christ till baptized into him."' Well, we 
are glad to know that there was a brave old soldier 
of the cross that dared to say, ''Know ye not, that 
so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ," 
etc. (Romans vi. 3.) "For as many of you as have 
been baptized into Jesus Christ, have put on Christ." 
(Gal. iii.-2-7-J-- __No_w._jf J.b.ere be any fc.rce in this 
language that Paul dared to UEe, it is certainly 
necessary to be baptized into Christ in orrl~r to put 
on Christ. Does it not follow necessanly that 
though we have such expressions as beh~ve into, 
repent into, an(l confess in.to, tha~ the. putti?g on of 
Christ is not compl ete untll baptized mto him? 

Mr. Homan only echoes the old sectarian dodge 
in order to escape the force of Paul's language on 
the subject. But Mr. Homan says in same editorial: 
''Our people believe and teach the words of the 
Savior, 'He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved.' They teach that baptism, preceded by and 
as the fruit of fai~h and repentance, is for the re
mission of sins, because the scriptures so teach." 
(Italics mine ) Then if ''the scriptures so teach," 
how dare Mr. Homan say that men can reach the 
remission of sins without ' 'the fruit of faith and 
repentance?" What God may or m~y not do in all 
such cases is unknown. What he Will do for those 
who from the heart obey him is known because re
vealed, and it is just as clearly revealed and as well 
known, too, that vengP.ance will be visited upon 
those who obey not tbe gospel. How dare any -
Christian then uphold those who do not obey the 
gospel, but substitute man's devices for the com
mands of the gospel, and then flatter themsdves 
that mistaken honesty will save them? 

But enouuh. It is very apparent th:1t this new 
!:!! " b sect who exalt '' sanctified cop1mon sense a ove 

God's word will leacl the cohorts of sectarianism. 
Let us be faithful to the word of God, and seek to 
correct the mistakes, ::..nd not confirm them in their 
mistakes, as does the Courier by exalting honesty 
above obedience. -Firm F oundation. 

Don't Fret. 

On the evening before the last solar eclipse in Ger
many the colonel of a regiment of infantry sent for all 
the s~rgeants, and said to them : "T~ere wil~ be an 
eclipse of the sun to-morrow. The r egiment will meet 
on the parad('!-gronnd in undress. I will come and ex
plain the eclipse before dri ll. If the day is cloudy, the 
men will meet in the drill-sh ed as usual. ' ' ·whereupon 
the sergeants drew up the fo llowing order of the day: 
"To-morrow morning, by order of the colon el, there 
will be an eclipse of the st.: n. The regiment will assem
ble on the parade-ground, where the colonel will com.e 
and superintend the eclipse in p~rson. I! the s~,Y IS 
cloudy, the eclipse will take place 10 the drill-shed. 

The small boy was sitting on the door-step whistling, 
when the policeman came up. ' 'Can I see your father?" 
inquired the officer. "No, you can't," r oplied the boy, 
promptly. "Why can't I?" "'Cause ma.m·s seein' him, 
that's why." 

• 
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FEEDING THE SHEEP. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

the flock, the feeders of the sheep, the lambs, com
posing the church of God on earth. 
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saved. Nothing but the light of God's truth can 
guide poor, erring mortals of earth into the right 
way. Therefore, the only food that can benefit 
God's children is the sincere milk of the word of 
God. And since he has given full and complete 
instructions in his holy word, there is no excuse for 
any of the Lord's lambs to go unfed, or to be desti
tute of the food which God has ordained for their 
present and eternal good. 

In our next we will examine more definitely to see 
who is responsible for feeding the lambs. 

E. G. S. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to GEORGE 

GO WEN, EJDlnence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by regular subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 232N. Market Street, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

When I was a boy the old Primitive Baptists had 
much to say ·about feeding the sheep. They said 
this was the work, and about the only work, the 
preacher h8.d to do. They said it was no part of 
the preacher's business to be trying to convert sin
ners. They said this was wholly the Lord's work, 
and that they must leave him alone to do his own 
work in his own way and at his own time; therefore 
they said their only business was to feed the sheep, 
to nurse and feed those the Lord had already called 
in, and leave him to bring in others whenever he 
got ready for them. And even in that department 
they were very deficient, since they spent most of 
their time in dry disquisitions on God's eternal and 
unchangeable decrees, and that those eternally elected 
to be saved could not possibly fail to attain to it; 
while those eternally reprobated could not possibly 
be saved, no matter what sort of efforts might be 
made, either by the individual himself or by others 
in his behalf. So far as the matter of feeding the 
sheep is concerned, that is a very important mat
ter, provided the food that God has provided for 
them be handed out to them . But the idea that 

This matter of feeding, teaching, and training the 
Lord's people, is an exceedingly important matter, 
and the Lord has provided for it .for all time to 
come. In the first place, he has given in the New 
Testament a full and complete presentation of his 
will as to the work of the church and its worship. 
All things that Christians are to do are given in the 
New Testament Sufficient is given there to guide 
into all truth, and to furnish men of God to all good 
works. Hence the thing to be done in feeding the 
sheep is to teach, to present the word of the Lord 
to them as the Lord gave it. Nothing can feed, 
nourish, and strengthen the Lord's people but the 
food which he himself has provided for that pur
pose. When Paul commanded the elders of the 
church at Ephesus to feed the flock, the church of 
God, he certainly meant that they should teach 
them the word of God, so they might know how 

The Gospel in Nature. By H. C. McCook. Size 6 by 
to behave themselves in the house of the Lord. 8 72' inches. Pages 379. Publishers, Allen, Lane & 
Nothing but the word of God can purify, ennoble, Scott, Philadelphia, Pa. 
and elevate the hearts and lives of men. The wis- Dr. McCook is not only the eminent preacher for the 

Tabernacle Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia, but 
dom and institutions of men can not bring people has long been known as the author of many successful 
any nearer to God, nor fit them for the Lord's work works on natural history. He is eminently qualified, 
on earth, nor prepare them for the glories of the therefore, to discuss the various natural phenomena 
world to come. Timothy was one that was to teach which he does in-thi~e as illustrating and enforc-

Obristians are to make no effort to convert sinners, 
knocks out a very especial part of the work of the 
church of God on earth. If the church is to leave ing gospel truth. The followi;g-are the subjects of the 

saint~ .. as-well as to convert sinners. .A:IiCr to bim 
twenty lectures: God as Force, Mist, or Vapor of Wa-off the proclamation of the gospel to sinner.s an!Ln.U 

efforts to convert them, then much of the New Tes-
the Apostle Paul said, "I charge thee before God, and ter, The Dew-God's Silent Blessing, The Dew of Her-

tament is of no use to us. 
the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and mon, Hail-God's Reserves of War, Snow Crystals-God 
the dead at his appearing and his kingdom; preach as Geometer, Snow Beds-The Uses of Adversity, Snow-

But the matter of feeding the sheep is the subject the word; be instant in season, out of season; re- Whiteness-The Glory of Christ, Snow-Purity-The 
before us now. After the resurrection of Christ, prove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and Human Perfection, The Rainfall, Showers of Blessing, 

The Bow in the Cloud, The Rainbow Around the Throne, 
and before his ascension to heaven, he said: '' Si- doctrine. For the time will come when they will The Angel and the Rainbow, Lessons from the Spring, 
mon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me more than t!Jese? not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts The Birth of the Flowers, Beautiful Flowers and Ten-
He saith unto him, Yea, Lord, thou knowest that I shall they heap to themselves teachers, having der Grapes, The Salt of the Earth, A Man's Natural 
love thee. He saith unto him, Feed my lambs." itching ears; and they shall turn away their ears Ri~ht to Own Land, May a Christian Own Land? 
(John xxi. 15.) Then twice more, immediately from the truth and shall be turned unto fables~r l-t-I-S--nee4+e~ te s-ay th-at In 1ilre-eomparss of these lee-

' 
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bl ' tures there Is to be found a vast amount of scientific in- · 
followi~ this, Jesus said to Peter: "Feed my (2 Tim-. iv. 1-4 .. }--Pbts paces a very so emn o 1ga- formation, curious, instructive, and useful. The whole 
Blieep." tion upon Timothy to preach the word, and a~ the discmsion is turned to practical account- to the exalta-

Thus the charge is three times given by the Son same time foretells the departure of the Lord's tion of Christ and his word, and exhortations to Chris
of God, with all power in heaven and in earth given people from his word and their turning to fables, tian zeal and living. 

into his hands, so that it comes to us with all the and gives this as a reason why Timothy should be 
authority of heaven backing it. constant and faithful in prea~hing the word. Noth-

Then Paul said to the elders of the church at ing in the world can keep off innovations like a 
Ephesus: "Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, plain, faithful, and earnest presentation of the word 
and to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost of the Lord. Since the word of God is to be our 
hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, guide in all things pertaining to the service of God, 
which he hath purchased with his own blood." (Acts and is to judge us at the last day, it is exceedingly 
xx. 28.) Thus it was made the duty of the apostles important that the word of God in its own power 
first to feed the sheep, which means to teach, to ed- and simplicity be taught, so that Christians may at 
ucate and train the Lord's people in his service. all times have the pure standard of eternal truth 
Never was there a more important work impoaed hefore them . And since the word of God is the 
upon men than this. The Lord's people are very standard by which we are to be judged at the last 
precious in his sight, and always have been, and he rlay, it is not safe to live by any other rule. Jesus 

Christ in the Centuries. By A.M. Fairbairn, M. A., 
D. D. Size 5 72' by 7 ~ inches. Pa~es 223. Price $ 1.2fi. 
Publishers, E. P. Dutton & Co., N. Y. 

This volume takes its name from the first sermon in it 
entitled "Christ in the First Century and in the Nine
teenth." The learned author is the Principal of Mans
field College, Oxford, and is known in the world of let
ters as the author of eight other works of a philosophi
cal, religious, and historical nature. The other sermons 
are: The Preaching of the Cross, The Principles Evan
gelical and Judicial, The Twenty-third Psalm, Nature 
and Faith in the Presence of Death, Life in Secular 
Retrospect and in Spiritual Prospect, The Mission of 
Sorrow, Watchfulness, The Christian Ideal of R~ligion, 
Religion and Conduct, Good and Evil at the Hand of 

has always made provision for their instruction m said, ''He that rejecteth me and receiveth not my God, Providence and Prayer. These sermons, w!;J.ile, at 
his holy will. Moses first was sent to give the laws words, hath one that judgeth him . The word that times, somewhat learned a.nd philosophical, arP-, for the 

most part, simple, direct prl:'~~ntations of various Bible 
of God to the Jews. Then the seventy elders were I have spoken, the same shall judge him a~ the last truths. It is refreshing to find a man of such wide 
appointed to assist .Moses to teach and govern the day." No matter what the rules arP. by which we knowledge, and an Oxford man at that, standing so 
Jewish people. Then after a while judges were raised live, we shall be judged at the last day by the word squarely on the word of God. He believes in its real in
up to lead and govern them. Then afterwards a of God. There is, therefore, no safety to man but spiration, and there breathes through all he says a rev
large numb~r of prophets were raised up and sent to live according to the word of God. The Jewish erent, pious, trustful spirit. 
to teach and to warn those people against their evil people were always a prosperous and happy people 
ways. Thus the Lord was very merciful to the when they obeyed the law of God as given them hy 
Jews, and made very full and complete arrangements Moses. But, on the other hand, they were always 
for their full instruction at all times. The law as in troubles and under clouds of adversity when they 
given by Moses was the standard in all the teaching departed from that law. And under Christianity 
that was done. They were taught, rebuked and it is still true that ''The eyes of the Lord are over 
warned against all departures from the law of -Mo- the righteous, and his ears are open unto their 
ses. But under Christianity, John the Baptist was prayers: but the face of the Lord is against them 
first sent to prepare the way for the introduction that do evil." (1 Peter iii. 12.) To do evil is, in a 
of .Tesus to the Jewish people. Then Jesus himself very important sense, to refuse to do the Lord's 
became the great teacher. And when he had been will, and every one that does so will be lost at last. 
crucified, and bad risen from the dead, h ~ sent out God has been very kind, and has left his word in 
the apostles to give the full development of the plan full with the church, and commands the church to 
of salvation to man m all its parts. They were to take the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of 

The midsummer CosmopoLitan, the first at the new 
price of 12 72' cents per copy, though unchanged in size, 
excels any other issue of that magazine in the number 
of it-: distinguished contributors, in the interest of its 
contents, and in its overflowing illustrations by famous 
artists. Francois Coppee, W. D. Howells, Camille Flam-
marion, Andrew Lang, Frank Dempster Sherman, H. 
H. Bi)yesen, Chas. DeKay, Thos. A. Janiver, Colonel S. 
E. Tillman (a Shelbyville, Tenn., man), Agnes Repplier, 
and Gilbert Parker, are a few of the names which ltppear 
on its title page. Three frontispiece~, all by famous ar
tists, furnish an unusual feature; and among the artists 
who contribute to the one hundred and nineteen illm1-
trations adorning its pages, are Laurens, R~>i nhart, 
Fenn, Toussaint, Stevens, Saunier, Fitl ~r, Meanell e, and 
Franzen. The July number is tntP-nded to st-t t he pace 

preach the gospel and bring people in, and then to God. The church of God, therefore, is under ob- for the magazine at its new price of 12 ~ cents per copy, 
or $1.50 a year. This is certainly a rf' volutinn in maga

teach those who entered how to Jive the Christian ligations to teach and learn the word of God among zine publishing, and is the literarv sensation of the hour. 
life. And when churches were established and fully themselves, and to sound it out to a perishing Just think of such a magazir.e at such a price! The 
taught, elders were appointed to be the teachers of world, that others may be brought to Christ and be Cosmopolitan Co., N. Y. 

-
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TEIIMS.--Read Carefully. 
'rHE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 011' THE ADVOCAT11: IS ,1.50 a year, payment 

in advance. I:t not paid in advance 82.00 per year. New sub
scriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

1 
his pride, and he readily adopts the idea. It not the land of Amalek, better than to slaughter them 
only flatters his pride, but when man himself deter_ in the land, a& God commanded. No man's con
mines what is right and what is wrong, he gratifies science can see the flaw in the conclusion. He did 
his fleshly passions. That our judgment will lean it to honor God. He did as an enlightened con
to the desires of the flesh, and will be warped by our science approved, ' I and the Lord repented him that 
lusts, is evident. So whenever people look within he had made Saul king over Israel." (1 Sam. 
for the standard of right, they become the slaves of xv. 35.) 

THE ADvocATE is sent to subscribers until s.n explicit order is received 
by the publishers tor its discontinua.>":oe, and all payment of a.r
reara.ges, as required by law. 

P A'FIIl!lNT li'OR THE ADVOCATJ:, when sent by mail, should be made by 
\1oney Orders Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither of these 
lAD be procur~d send the money in a. registered letter. All post
tasters are requ'tred to register letters whenever requested to do so. 

REN11:WAL8. In rPne'Ving, send the name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, u1 s it is incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to it 

DISO.lNTINUANCES. Remember that the publishers must be notified by 
.;etter when a. subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All a.rrea.ra.ges 
must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable us to discon
tinue it as we cannot find your name on our books unless your 
post-offi~e address is ~iven. After we publish these terms a.nd 
you s.llow the paper to continue to your address, we take it tor 
granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. Don't allow 
your paper to be unpaid !or a. year or more and then have your 
postmaster noti!y us to discontinue, givin~ as reason "not 
wanted." After having received the paper w1th the terms .Pub
ll 'hed regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to'Jorder 1t off 
without saying a.nythmg about the pa:y, does n.ot make a. very ~a
vorable impression. Pay up and then 11' you w1sh your paper dis
continued sa.v so and it will be done. 

. ALWAYS give the name of the post-office to which your paper is sent. 
'\ our name cannot be found unless this is done. 

THE DATE against your name on the margin of your paper shows to 
what time your subscription is paid. 

TH11: CoURTS have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until arrearages are paid and their papers are ordered 
to be discontinued. 

u'ET'U:RS FOR PUBLICATION should be addressed to the GOSPli:L ADVO· 
CATJ:, 232 North Market Street. Money orders, checksi registered 
letters and drafts should be made payable to Gospe Advocate 
Publishing Company. Never make money orders, checks, etc., 
tor the company, payable to any member of the company. 

THE STANDARD OF RIGHT. 

In our last two numbers we gave extracts from 
Dr. Kelley, of our city, and J. H. Garrison, of St. 
Louis, on ''The Standard of Right." 

Kelley maintained that there are three sources of 
revelation to man-the Bible, history, and nature. 
In the discussion of these questions Dr. Kelley says: 
''All rec<?gnize that true goodness is from within; 
that the moral is our highest criterion of rigbt; that 
as this develops, all that does not correlate with its 
demands can not claim to be from God. By this 
criterion-enlightened conscience-we test to-day 
the Bible." 

Garrison insists that man is not under the s·ame 
obligation to render strict obedience to the law of 
God under Christ that the Jew was under Moses. 

If these things were true, is it not probable that 
there would be some intimation of their truth in the 
Bible? Does the Bible anywhere teach that the 
things taught in the Bible are to be tested by the 
conscience of man, ·or that man is to be allowed 
more license in setting aside the commands of Christ 
Jesus than he was in so treating the commands of 
Moses? If so, where? We know of not a single 
verse, in either the Old or New Testament sc~ip

tures, that in the least bears in that direction. 
There are examples of scripture showing th~t man 
thought he might act on his own views of rtght or 
according to his own conscience, and by this 
set aside the order of God, but they were uni-
versally condemned. Eve's transgression grew out 
of the feeling that strict adherence to the law of 
God was not always necessary. To depart from it 
was better. Cain's sin arose from the idea that sac-
rifice brought to God according to a man's own con
science, approved by ''sanctified common sense," 
would be acceptable service. 

In Deut. xii. 8 Moses said: "Ye shall not do af-
ter all the things that we do here this day, every 
man whatsoever is right in his own eyes." The idea 
was popular in the days of Moses as it is now, that 
if a man did what seems to him right, or what his 
conscience approved, his service would be accepta
ble to God. This always has been popular with 
man. It flatters humnn pride and gratifies the flesh. 
lt flatters man to feel that he has the capacity to 
know the right from the wrong; that his judgment 
or conscience is a standard or measure of right . . The 
serpent in .Eden flattered the vanity of Eve that if 
she ate of the tree •' she would be as God, knowing 
good and evil." So that man has within him the 
standard of right and wrong, has always flattered 

lust and passion. The doctrine has always been Isa. lxvi. 2: '~To this man willllook, even to him 
popular with the world. Moses warned against that is poor snd of a contrite spirit, and trembleth 
it, and, after giving various restrictions, says (verse at my word." The poverty, like the contriteness 
28): ''Observe and hear all these words which I recommended, was of the Spirit. A man who trem
command thee, that it may go well with thee, and bles at God's word would be slow to set his own 
with thy children after thee forever, when thou do- conscience up as a standard by which to test that 
est that which is good and right in the sight of the word and reject it, if it did not conform to it. The 
Lord thy God." What is right in the sight of thy man who distrusts his own judgment, and who re
God is placed in contrast with that which is right in veres and honors the word of God as the highest 
your own eyes. He warns that the one brings evil, standard of right, and is anxious to conform his 
the other brings good to thee and to thy children. conscience to it, is the one who trembles at his word. 
In the 32d verse he lays down the rule: ''What And he who feels that he has a conscience by which 
thing soever I command you, observe to do it: thou he can test God's law, can not feel very poor or con
shalt not add thereto, nor diminish from it." This trite in spirit. 
is the rule given for guidance under Moses. The Many examples and precepts of God's word teach 
same rule, with the warning, is given by John in the danger of men following their own consciences 
the last chapter of Revelation: '' For I testify and rejecting what is pleasing to God. Under the 
unto every man that heareth the words of the Mosaic law no greater sin against God or more hurt
prophecy of this book. If any man shall add unto ful danger to man existed than substituting what 
these things, God shall add unto him the plagues seemed right in the eyes of men for that which God 
that are written in this book. And if any man shall commanded. We know of not a verse indicating 
take away from the words of the book of this proph- that it is right to make conscience a test of the word 
ecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of God or even of right. 
of life, and out of the holy city, and from the things Coming to the New Testament, Jesus Christ says : 
that are written in this book." These do not indi- "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, 
cate that conscience is the standard of highest good, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but be that 
or to test the word of God, nor do they show that doeth the will of my Father who is in heaven. For 
God allows a freer departure from the law under many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have 
Christ than he did under Moses. we not prophesied in thy name, cast out devils in 

In the next chapter of Deuteronomy and 18th thy name, and in thy name done many wonderful 
verse he repeats the promise of blessing: "\Vhen thou works?" This shows that they were honest and 
shalt hearken to the voice of the Lord thy God, to sincere worshipers of God, according to the dictates 
keep all his commandments which I command thee of their consciences; yet Christ says: "Then will 1 
this day, to do that which is right in the eyes of the say unto them, Depart from me, ye that work iniq
Lord thy God." This wae certainly intended to uity, for I never knew you." Then we have a prom
draw men from what was right in their own eyes inent example in Paul. He was a man of enlight
and to turn them to w)lat is right in the eyes of ened conscience. He had a good, active, alert con
the Lord, as the only standard. What is right in science. He had never abused his conscience. That 
the eyes of the Lord is recognized in the Bible. conscience led him to persecute Jesus in the person 
What is right in a man' own eyes, or what his con- of his servants. His conscience urged him forward. 
science approves, is changeable and variable. The He was the chief of sinners, aRd found mercy only 
highest type of practical good in life is that which when he learned the law of the, Lord more perfectly 
comes from the heart, or which the conscience ap- and followed it. ''If ye love me, keep my command
proves, because other actions are formal and with- ments. If a man love me, he will keep my words, 
out pure and holy intent. But the standard for the and my Father will love him, and we will come unto 
heart or conscience must be the word of God. Un- him and make our abode with him." (John xiv. 23.) 
less it conforms to this it will be warped by the pas- God's test of man's love, the highest and only test 
sions and lusts of the flesh. So the 'V\ord of God Is of man's love for God, is his willingness to walk in 
the only and true standard of right to the world. God's ways-keep his words and do his will. His 

We can find all through both the Old and New word is the only standard of his will. "If you con
Testament scriptures many examples of the most tinue in my words, then are ye my disciples indeed. " 
enlightened and exulted servants of God following The words of the New Testament were sealed and 
their own views of right instead of the things right sanctified by the blood of Christ. They are more 
in the sight of God, and God always condemned it. sacred, as they are of higher spiritual import, than 
Though Saul is a striking example, he was ''a choice the words of the Old Testament. The whole trend 
young man, a goodly; and there was not among the of scripture shows that they are more ' sacred, and 
children of Israel a goodlier person than he." He must be observed with a truer love and greater fidel
was chosen to be king because of his excellence. ity than the laws of the Old Testament. Christ 
He committed two mistakes that caused his ruin. warned against setting aside the commandments of 
Both were caused by an excess of zeal in the wor- God by their tradition. Their traditions were the 
ship of God. teachings of the fathers, and their consciences cling 

1 Sam. xiii. 8 : He made an offering not accord- to them with great reverence ar.d affection. Even 
ing to the law. He did it with a view of propitia- those seemingly harmless practices were sins when 
ting the favor of God, and securing success to the done as service to God. They could not s·erve 
children of Israel. Samuel said, "Thou hast done God in that way. 
foolishly, thou hast not kept the commandment of ''The word of God if:~ tile seed of the kingdom." 
God. But now thy kingdom shall not continue. The service must come from the heart. The word 
1he Lord hath sought him a man after his own of God planted in the heart must produce the plan:t 
heart." If Saul's conscience was not enlightened and bear the fruit of the kingdom. No action can 
whose was? He followed it, and by it tested the spring from the word of God unless it is contained 
word of God. In this he was not after God's own in that word. We might quote many scriptures show
heart. So God rejected him and chose a man after ing that no more dangerous position could be held 
his own heart. In the fifteenth chapter again he than the idea that the word of God is to be 
thought to offer sacrifices to God of the fatlings in tested by man's conscience, or that God's word may 
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be set aside by the judgment of men. The two po
sitions are one. They both lead men to dishonor 
God. They lead men a.way from God, away from 
the Bible. They lead out to infidelity and ruin. 

We can not too stronQ'ly warn against the teach-
ings. D. L. 

"SUNDAY -SCHOOLS AND SUNDAY -SCHOOL 
LITERATURE." 

We did not intend to publish Brother Smith's ar
ticle, because there were things in it we could not 
refer to without speaking more severely than we 
like to do; but it got into the printer's hands, and 
was in print before we knew it. When Brother 
Smith says, "We can remember when some of our 
brethren who now print these paperR refused to 
print such, and greatly preferred students reading 
from the scriptures, where the connection could be 
seen," he refers to us of the ADVOCATE. I do not 
think he intends to tell a falsehood, yet he does it, 
and without excuse, too. I began my work with 
the ADVOCATE in 1866. In that year I commended 
Sunday-school papers for the children. I find re
commendation of several different Sunday-school 
papers in 1867, and we acted as agents for one pub
lished by Brothers Haley and Crump in Louisville. 
There has not been a year since that in some form 
or another I did not show my approval of them. 
Twenty years ago I announced my purpose to pub
lish such papers when able. I criticised some things 
in Sunday-school papers as I do in other papers. 
.ijobody takes it as a sign that I oppose all religious 
papers. There is not a particle more ground for 
saying I opposed Sunday-school papers or literature 
than that I oppose publishing religious papers. 
There never has been any ground for the falsehood. 

I still think it better to read the lessons from the 
Bible than from the papers, because the connection 
will be better seen. I said this in the first Teach-

~----~ for this year. I think it better to 
read every passage of scripture and scripture truth 
in the Bible than in the ADVOCATE or any other pa
per. I believe by quoting a passage into the AD
VOCATE and commenting on its connections I can 
help in the understttnding of it, and will excite an 
interest that will cause the Bible to be read more 
than without it. 

I think the order of lessons adopted in the Sun-
day-school series was too disconnected for the best 
results . There has been great improvement in that 
line, and I see from the order for next year a still 
greater one. As consecutive a study of the Bible 
is there presented as can be made. I do not think 
I or Brother Smith could improve on it. God has 
given no order for studying the Bible-that is, 
when we should study one lesson and when another. 
That is left to human judgment, and I have never 
been able to advpt an order myself that I could not 
find objections to. If Brother Smith bas, he is 
more or less wise than I am. I have repeatedly 
said I favored Sunday-schools. I attended them 
when a child. I memorized and repeated the whole 
of the first four books of the New Testament, with 
other portions of scripture, at Sunday-school. I 
do not think I or those who sent and taught me 
committed any sin in doing it. 

I have yet to find any circumstances or condi-
tions in which it is wrong to teach people, old or 
young, the word of God. When men begin to ob
ject to it I doubt their faith in God. 

The trouble with Brother Smith is, he makes void 
the commandments of God by the traditions he 
holds. God says, '' Go teach all nations; preach 
the gospel to every creature." God says, ''As ye 
have opportunity, do good to all men, especially to 
them of the household of faith." God says, ''Who
soever heareth, let him say, Come." When Brother 
Smith came into the church he found a ''once-a
month serrnon on how to get into the church," with 
a fight against the sects, excluding much of the 
Bible order of teaching, and he holds it as the sa-
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cred order, and opposes all other teaching of the 
Bible to the old and young. 

There is no Bible authority for one man making 
monthly sermons on how the sinner can obtain re
mission of sins. There is no Bible order for preach
ing every Sunday to outsiders, to the excluE~ion of 
any other way of teaching the Bible. That is all 
tradition. God does not say teaching shall be by 
public harangue. He does not say it is by voice, 
and not by pen. He does not say a brother shall 
read a paper or write for a paper for old folks only 
partly devoted to Bible teaching, and shall not read 
one devoted exclusively to the elu0idation of Bible 
teaching. 

Our Sunday-school papers are more purely script~ 
ural than the ADVOCATE or any other paper. The 
Sunday-school paper is devoted purely to elucidat
ing the scripture teaching. More Biblical study is 
given them than any of our papers. They are to 
bel p the teachers to teach and the people to under
stand the Bible. If it is not legitimate to do this, 
it is not legitimate to publish a paper, write for a 
paper, preach a sermon, or talk to a man to explain 
the Bible or enable him to understand it. 
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with a cloud over their hearts which they must 
carr;r to their graves. Young Christian, let me ad
momsh you to stay in the church. Even a poor 
fence round a crop is better than no fence. 

Without toil no man can become a scholar· with
out toil no man can get· honest wealth; w1th~ut toil 
and much study, both of the law of God and of 
human nature, snd fervent prayer, no man can be
co.me an effectual preacher of the gospel; without 
toil no man can be really happy, and through pa
tient, unremitting toil lies the road to the everlast
ing rest. 

Said the M9.ster, '' Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature," and he. as
sured the apostles that he would be with them to 
the end. He would strengthen and bless them and 
aside from miracles, he ·will bless every good ma~ 
who engages in this good work and is faithful. 

But Doctor Progress has authorized a new com
mission. His reads: '' Young man, hunt up a 
strong church; preach to it-to the saved. Preach 
a hundred times a year t::> the same people-to the 
saved-and let the world go to loss. Remember 
your call is to the church-to the saved-and the 
bigger the salary the louder is the call." 

Does the wide-awake farmer imagine that the 
filth he is sowing with his wheat will lie dormant in 
the soil? Those thistle seed may lie in the soil for 
years, and then spring up. Young man, are .you 
fancying .that the evil you are doing will never come 
t? light? Beware! Twenty years hence, and pos
stbly long aft~r you are s eep1ng in the grave, boys 
may be resowmg from the crop you are sowing to
day. An obscene song, a "filthy communication " 
a slighty remark concernina some Christian a~e 

~ ' seeds the devil is sowing, and often young men are 
the servants he employs to do his work. Remem
ber that "the wages of sin is death." 

Brother Smith seems to have a special spite at 
what he contemptuously calls thumb papers-that 
is, papers for little children. Does Brother Smith 
not in his family in simple style try to teach his lit
tle children oes he allow them to earn notbing 
save from the wise talk suited to the old people? 
If that is the way he treats them, he is not fit to 
rear children. The Bible says milk for children
simple things for the little ones. Paul plainly says 
the milk should be given to the little ones in the 
church, and meat for those prepared for it. Machines which contain the least works and are 

The Bible has nowhere restricted to any specific constructed upon the simplest plan are the best. It 
costs less to make them. They are less liable to 

method, time, or place for teaching the word. of get out of repair. They require less power and 
God. He who attempts to restrict it or hinder it less oil to run them, and they will do better work 
fights against God, and is an enemy to man. and last longer than comPficated macnines. So 

The-te&ching of-clrtl ren such simple truths as with men. Men w!10 are truly great are the men of 
they can understand in such way that it can be ef- the greatest simplicity, and by fa.r the most influ-

ential Christians are those who possess the simplest 
fectively done on all and every occasion that is pos- man~ers. It is easy for us to be ourselves, but it 
sible, is ordained by God, and he who opposes it reqmres great effort for us to be somebody else· 
fights against God. and in trying this we become but poor mimics, and 

We advocate no institution separate from the the people will be disgusted at our effort and de
church of God. The elders should see that the ~;!!~~s:ith our failure. Let us beware of ful-

children are taught as opportunity offers. The 
man that opposes teaching the word of God to I see in the papers that in some of the old cathe-

drals in the Ellst the people are becoming tired of 
children in language and in manner they can under- artistic music by the fashionable choir. This is fa-
stand, and whenever it can be done, is not fit to be vorable. I wish the day would hasten when we 
an elder in the church of God, and needs to be would have congregational singing. I like to hear 
taught to fit him for membership in that church. the aged saints sing, and no matter about their 
The teaching the young or old interferes with no or- jarring voices. Let them sing the sentiment, and 

let the voice take care of itself. Let the brother in 
dinance or appointment of God-becomes 'l substi- · midlife drown his cares in the river of song. Let 
tute for none-but is carrying out the great lead- the youth sing, and let the suckling and the weaned 
ing commission of the Son of God, ''Go teach all child praise the Lord. Let the melting strains go 
nations." There is just the same authority for it up from every pious heart. Then the saints would 
there is for preaching and teaching in any other feel the anthem, ''Glory to God in the highest!, 

Tears of joy would once more flow from the eyes 
order. D. L. of the devout, hands would be clasped in token of 

Silver Chimes. 

God never commanded any man to do anything 
but he told him how to do it. 

Death to the true Christian is rather to be desired 
than feared. 

No man ever regretted in death the good he had 
done in life. 

Though we may sow in tears, if we sow to the 
Spirit we shall reap in joy. 

The prodigal who gets tired of a good home, and 
leaves it, well dressed and well fed, usually returns 
hungry and clothed in rags. 

Men are books. If we understand human na 
ture, we may open and read them. Some are good, 
and some are bad. Some men are only back num
bers, while some are entirely out of print. 

Persons who leave the church for some trifling 
excuse, or because of some darling sin they would 
smuggle, though they have been fairly honorable 
members, return after years conscie:1ce-smitten, 

the unity of hearts, and the church would feast and 
rejoice as in days agone. 

Lord hasten the day when cant and pride and 
vanity and foolishness will be driven from the house 
of prayer! Amen. A. ELLMORE. 

Lancaster, Ill., .July 25, 1893. 

To 1894 for Fifty Cents. 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE from the time the sub
scription is received to Jan. 1, 1894, for 50 cents. 
Many of our friends are desirous of increasing the 
circulation of the ADVOCATE, and some of them a:e 
sending us many new subscribers. We should re
ceive several hundred subscribers on this offer, and 
earnestly request every friend of the ADVOCATE to 
send us at least one new subscriber within the next . 
month. Many of our readers will doubtless send 
us more. We believe the ADVOCATE is doing a 
grand work, and we are anxious to have the co-op
eration of every lover of God. 

Send all names and remittances to the Gospel 
Advocate Publishing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 
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Books, Tracts, Etc., For Sale at This Office. than $250 a year to the cause of Christ. Are they 
following the apostles' doctrine? 

Gospel Plan of Salvation, 667 pp., T. W. Brents . .. $2 00 
Gospel Sermons, 400 pp., T. W. Brents . . . .. ....... 1 50 
Brents and Herod Debate, 118 pp., paper cover . 50 
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscomb..... . .... 75 
Life and Sermons of J. L. Sewell, 318 pp., D. Lips-

comb ... . . . ... . ...... . ........... .. ............ 1 00 
Moody-Harding Debate, 566 pp . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Larimore and His Boys, 317 pp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Memoirs of W. H. Hopson ........................ 1 00 
Justification, 32 pp., T. W. Brents. . ...... 10 
Grub-Ax Upset, 45 pp., J. M. Kidwlll 10 
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J. M. Kidwill . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
The New Name, J . M. Kid will . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
The New Birth, J. A. Harding . . . 3 
Nutshell Baptism Rebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W. H. 

Hopson.... . ... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb........... . . . . 10 
Offerings to the Lt-· rd, D. Lipscomb............... Hf 
Who and What of the Disciples? J. W. Lowber.... 25 
Acts of Apostles, E. G. Sewell.................... 10 
Proper Division of the Word, E. G. Sewell......... 10 
Divine Organization for Mission Work, W. L. Butler 10 
Bible Geology, I. N. Jones.... 10 
Into Light, Z. T. Winfree...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Doctrine of Sanctification, 0. A. Carr.......... . . 10 
Instrumental Music, E. W. Herndon........ . . . . . . 10 
Prayer, Hyram Pharris....................... .. 10 
Bible vs. Adventism, J. W. Lowber............... 30 
Establishment of the Church, L. R. Sewell..... . . 5 
Live Religious Issues, C. Kendrick . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Sweeney's Sermons, J. S. Sweeney.......... . . 1 00 
The Way of Salvation, D. L. Williams ............ 1 00 
Reminiscences and Sermons, W. D. Frazee ........ 1 25 
Christian Hymns, 276 hymns..................... 50 

" " per dozen, by mail.. .. .. .. . .. . 5 60 
Words of Truth, 234 hymns...... . ... . . . .. .. . .. 40 

" " per dozen, by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 40 
Church Record. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Sunday-school R ecord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Bibles and T estaments in great variety of binding 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy. 

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscriptiJn, can be procured through us at 
publist-er's price. 

Ser r to us for any suppl1es needed for Christian 
work ~ ddress GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. Co., 

232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn . 

- A Model Church. 

We l .zl a >tll easily see the necessity for a model in 
everythiog . When we want a model man to mould 
our lives after, we at once turn to Christ, the only 
perfect wan. So when we want a model church, we 
must turn to this church, the only perfect church. 
And wt: find this perfection only in her infancy. 
Just al-3 a little child is pure in its infancy, so was 
the Church of Christ when it was first established on 
the day of Pentecost. There was not a spot or 
blemish to mar the beauty and loveliness of the 
church of the living God, purchased by the blood 
of his only Son. 

If you want to read of this model church, turn 
with me to Acts ii. 42-47. Here we find they con
tinued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fel
lowship. But to-day how many are turning away 
from the doctrine of the ::tpostles and teaching 
doctrines and theories of their own? They con
tinued in breaking of bread and in pr:a.yers. They 
bad all things in common. Those who had posses
sions gave to the poor as every man had need. 
They broke bread from house to house, praising 
God and having favor with all- men. Can this be 
said, brethren, of the congregation where you 'wor
ship? If not, your congregation is not moulded 
after this model church. 

There are so many people who seem to think if 
they assemble around the Lord's table once a month, 
and give twenty-five cents a year to the work of the 
Lord, they are doing all that the Lord requires of 
them. Paul says, ''I beseech you, therefore, 
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present 
your bodies a living sacrifice." (Romans xii. 1.) 

Before the ascension of Jesus he met with his 
disciples, who had assembled on the first day of the 
week. (John xx. r9.) After his ascension we find 
that tlley still met on the first day of the week 
(Acts xx. 7), and for the purpose of breaking bread. 
I could give other passages, but these are enough 
for us to know t h!tt, if it was necessary for the dis
ciples to meet then on the first day of the week, it is 
necessa.ry for us 'flow, and unless we are doing this 
we are not following after the model church. Paul 
says, ''Forget not the assembling of yourselves to
gether on the first day of the week," and tells the 
Corinthian brethr~n to lay by on the first day of the 
week as the Lord bad prospered them. 

Do we have all things in common, and give cur 
goods to those who are needy? If not, we are not 
models . I know some congregations (some mem
bers who are worth $50, 000) that don't give more 

One great dra\\ back in getting sinners to obey 
the truth is that they believe them'!Jelves to be bet
ter than those who are in the church. This is no 
excuse, but they use it as one. Some say, ''I can't 
live with a hypocrite in the church." You had bet
ter live with him in the church for a few years and 
then go to heaven, than to live out of the church 
and die and go to hell to live with him forever, for 
he is bound to go there. 

Where are we to find a moral church? I will de
scribe some of ours, and let each one decide as to 
whether it is a model or not. Here is a church called 
the Christian Church, and the members play cards, 
dance, go to horse-races, go to baseball games, go to 
all the shows that come along (some that have not been 
able to go to church for ten years), all the operas, 
drink whisky, and some even send their daughters 
to dancing schools, while some good brother is 
preaching a week for their congregation. If you 
ask me if they are Christians, how am I to tell? 
''By their fruits you shall know them." They par
ticipate in all the worldly amusements, so I would 
call them children of the devil, rather than children 
of God, and a church of the devil, not a church of 
Christ. The way to keep a church pure is to keep 
ourselves pure. ''Keep thyself pure, " was what Paul 
told Timothy. We know that nothing impure can 
ever enter heaven, so it is very important that we 
keep ourselves pure. 

But one wm say, ''I don't believe there is any 
harm in dancing." Let us reason together on this 
subject. I know of girls who were brought up in 
the Church of Christ, and who had washed their 
garments in the blood of the Lamb, yet they learned 
at home to dance, went from there to the ballroom, 
and to-day they are a disgrace to themselves, and have 
brought their gray-haired mothers to their graves in 
shame and disgrace. When the elders of the church 
asked them what placed them where they are to
day, they answered, The dance. And you say there 
is no harm in this! Look at it square in the face, 
and see Satan how he gazes at you. If the dance 
sends only one soul to hell in a lifetime, it is our 
duty to try to prevent it, and the only way to stop 
it is to stop the dance in the parlor. ' ' W .hat doth 
it profit a man if he should gain the whole world 
and lose his own soul?" Christ said we '!llust shun 
the very appearance of evil. Is a church a model 
church that indorses the dance? I think not. Wh(m 
we see there is a sin in the church that has anJ is 
sending souls to hel1, it is our duty as Christian 
people to try and stop it; and yet some of us will 
sit still and say, ''I don't qelieve there is any harm 
in the dance." God pity such a pretender at 
Christianity. Shame on a church member that will 
not open his eyes to the sin in the church , and try 
to get rid of it. 

We bave purified ourselves by obeying the truth; 
let us try and keep pure. We can do this by con
tinuing in the apostles' doctrine, praying often, 
breaking bread on the first day of the week, ~i ving 
to the poor, praising God as the people did who 
constituted the model church found in Acts ii. 
42-47. 

Brethren, we can not serve Satan and God at the 
same time. But one may say, ''The things you have 
mentioned are not wrong-card-playing, for in
stance, in the parlor." I have not time to write 
about all of these things, but will give you what 
Paul says (Gal. vi. 7): ''For whatsoever a man 
sowetb, that shall he also reap." If you sow cards, 
you will reap gamblers; if you sow wine in your par
lor, you will reap drunkards, etc.; if you sow to the 
flesh, you will of the flesh reap corruption; but if 
you sow t-:> the Spirit, you will of the Spirit reap life 
everlasting. Is not the person who seeks after all 
the worldly pleasures sowing to the flesh? Cer
tainly he is. 

Brethren, are you bringing your children up in 
the nm'ture and admonition of the Lord? or are 
you bringing them up in the so- called society of our 
day? 

There are so many things to turn us away from 
the apostles' doctrine And some of our preachers, 
for fear of losing their positions, are willing to keep 
silent on some of the questions of the day, while 
they say they don't believe in some things that are 
in their congregations. God forbid that we should 
sit still and let the devil and his hosts come m and 
take charge of the church. Be men and stan.d firm 
for the truth, even though the world is against ycu. 
The preacher that will not preach the truth as it is 
in Christ Jesus, in order to keep in favor with the 
people, ought to be drummed out of the community 
in which he lives, and does not de'3erve the name 
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preacher. Some church member is sitting back now 
ready to say amen to this-give it to the preacher 
when he is the cause of the preacher doing that 
way. 

Paul says, '' If eating meat causes my brother to 
offend, I will eat no more flesh as long as the world 
standeth." Yet we find some church members who 
will bring an organ into the church when they cause 
half of the congregation to offend. Is such a 
church a model? No! The church will never be a 
model until we go back and model after the infant 
church, and leave out every Y. P. S. C. E. society, 
and every other society: and all innovations that are 
so numerous in the church to-day, and be satisfied 
to take the Bible as our only guide and rule of 
faith. The church is all we find in the Bible. 
Why not stop with this? When we say the church 
is not sufficient to carry on all her business, then 
we say- Christ and the apostles were not as wise as 
we, for they never said anything about our human . 
oq~anizations. 

The elders are greatly to blame for a good deal of 
the sin that is in the church to-day, for they are not 
doing their duty, or we would get rid of some of the 
sin in the church. 

There is a church in Louisville that has one man 
who has been deacon for fifty years, and is a whole
sale liquor dealer. Two other members, who are 
the leading members in the church, are in the same 
business. Is the Church of Christ so poor that she 
has to call on the devil for money to pay her ex
ponses? It seems that some so-called are; but in 
my mind they are chu;-ches of the devil, not of 
Christ. Shame on a church that will sacrifice the 
truth for money. They are no better than those 
wholesale liquor dealers, for they are indorsing 
them in the church. 

I hope to write more on this subject soon. 
J. T. B. 

Field Findings. 

IN III CIO IAN COU NTY. 

Twelve aays' sojourn among the brethren of this 
county furnished abundant evidence that a preacher 
does not always have to go to a foreign land for a 
good time. '£hough this was my first visit, I was 
by no means a stranger to many of the brethren. 

On Lord 's day and night I preached at Graham. 
I find an unfinisherl meetinghouse and a few breth
ren here. Tuey seem to love preaching, hut are not 
impressed sufficientlj, I think, with tbe importance 
of their own obedience to the Christian life. They 
meet only on the Lord's day when the preacher 
comes. Brother Nicks, of Centreville, prer;.ches for 
them once a month. This was his appointment. 
They did not even have loaf and cup then. Breth
ren, how can these things be? There are only a few 
people convenient to Graham, and only a few of 
tlJesf' mem hers of the church; and the few tlJat ought 
to he faithful seem too easily discouraged because 
others do not do their duty. Shame, brethren. Let 
us be prepared to meet our Lord, and meet him 
on the Lord's day at least. \Ve want to go to heaven, 
even if we have to go in a small company. 

On Monday and Tuesday nights I preached at 
Vernon. Here the brethren have just completed a 
new house. The audiences were goou and attentiv.J, 
and with tha patient, faithful work that the few 
brethren in this community c~n and no doubt will 
do, the word of God will certainly run and be glo
rified. There are several furnaces and ore banks 
close to Vernon. People tha1• work them are gen
erally poor. In my mind the greatest missionary 
in Africa or China never had a more important work 
than these hrethren have, to hold forth the word of 
life among the people around them. 

On \Vednesday and Thursday nights I preached 
at .LEtna. This bas for sometime been the termi
nus of the narrow gauge railroad; but arrangements 
have been made to extend the line about twenty 
miles furthf'r into Wayne county, to Mannie Mines. 
..f11Jtna is by far the prettiest furnace town that I 
ever saw. There ::tre some faithful brethren here, 
too. They have an interesting Sunday-school and 
regular Lord's day meeting. They sing well, they 
listen well. A protracted meeting ought to do them 
great good. It is said that furnace people are hard 
to impress with the gospel teaching; but as many 
of them are constantly moving, and have to live 
from hand to mouth, as it were, who knows but 
that their very condition may be the means of car
rying the gospel into places and lives not reached 
by other agencies? We should prettch the word, 
preach it faithfully, kindly, thoroughly, both in 
word and life, whenever we can and wherever we 
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can, as much as we can ~nd as well as we can. 
God will do his part; Jesus has done hie; the Holy 
Spirit has done his. The rest we can then leave 
to the people themselves. Only be tkou faithful, 
and thou shalt receive a crown .. 

One night at Centreville, just before Granville 
Lipscomb began his protracted meeting, I talked to 
a O'OOd audience. Brother J. H. Russell, who 
pre~ches for Vern on and other congregations, lives 
here. Rrother J. H. Womack and family, formerly 
of Bedford county, add much to the strength and 
interest of the cause. 

Twice on Lord's day I preached at Shady Grove. 
This is one of the largest congregations in the 
county, and seems to be working harmoniously with 
very few exceptiona. It is strange how some good 
brethren, in their zeal for the Lord and his cause, 
will oppose Sunday-schools and innovations, and 
spend their time, not in teaching the word of God, 
but in brguing politics, crops, and talking about 
things and people in general. Why do these breth
ren not see that it is better to teach them to observe 
"all things whatsoever I have commanded you;". to 
preach the gospel, to exhort one another, to ed1fy 
one another, and help our neighbors train their chil
dren-of course ours are all right-in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord? Brethren, these things 
do and let your fussing about Sunday-schools and 
so:ne one be no longer an excuse for your unfaith
fulness in this line. There are many of our breth
ren and sisters hue, and their mmd is to stand for 
the old paths and walk therein, even though the 
great '' Campbellite Killer," John H. Nichols, is 
among them. They tell me that his big fighting 
gun has been spiked, and now, instead-Of sh.Goting
them going and coming, killing them on the wing, 
carrying them through the furnace, tormenting them 
with the curry-comb, and shipwrecking their faith 
in an open siege, he palavers and soft-soaps, affects 
much brotherly love, and proposes to com promise 
the whcle thing with the idea that ''we be brethren 
-all good folks together." Now, brethren, open 
vour eyes. Watch Johnny. He has been where 
~ur brethren are not so numerous. He didn't feed 
them on taffy, nor sugar-corn, either. But he kind 
and patient if, perhaps, the thoughts of his heart 
may be fo!IDYen and . the words of his mouth accept
abte:--c' What I say unto you I say unto all, Watch 
-Johnny. 

At Little Rock I preached Monday and Tuesday 
nights. There is a good congregation here. Brother 
Cunningham preaches for them once a month. They 
have a nice churchhouse elegantly situated. Brother 
Officer will hold their pr ~ tracted meetmg. 

On the whole, my trip was pleasant indeed. The 
GosPEL ADVOCATE is the favorite among these breth
ren by a large majority, and the good they do now 
throuah the papers and books distributed among 
their friends and neighbors will bring forth fruit for 
years to come. They were very kind and liberal 
with me, too, and it did my soul good to be with 
them and talk with them of the things pertaining 
to the kingdom of heaven. The Lord bless and 
prosper his people and their work in the good old 
county of Hickman. H. F. W. 

The Bible. 

[A sermon preached by Rev. D. A. Brindle, in the 
Christian Church, West Main Street, Wytheville, Va.] 

" Seek ye out of the book of the Lord and read." 
(Isaiah xxxiv. 16.) 

Allow me to inquire, What · are you reading, or 
are you reading at all? ~eeing the extreme need of 
more reading on the part of the people, and the 
reading of more of the right kind of literature, we 
are behooved to ask this important question, "What 
are you reading?" I know many of you have not 
much time for general reading. The lawyer says: 
''My time is taken up in study and practice of law." 
The doctor says: '' My time is occupied by my pro
fession." And the merchant says: '' My business 
allows me but little time for anything else." So it 
is with every one who has a calling in life and fol
lows it Now, if this be true, that you have but lit
tle time for general re9.ding, why not drink at the 
fountain of divine truth, the source from whence 
all truth comes, the fountain into which every 
pen is dipped that has written any book worthy of 
reading? This is 
'' THE WORD OF GOD, WHICH LIVETH AND ABIDETH 

FOREVER." 
That which is not founded upon the word of God, 

or that which contradicts it, should have no place 
in our libraries, and should occupy none of our pre
cious time in its perusal. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

I don't mean to say we should not read any books 
except the Bible, for there are many good books 
that are helpful to study the word of God, and from 
which we learn a great many good things; but it is 
also true that much of the literature of the day 
should not be read at all. It is not only a nuisance, 
but it is a curse, and should be avoided as poison, 
for which there is but one antidote, namely, the 
word of God. '' Seek ye out of the book of the 
Lord and read; no one of these shall fail." 

Now I would call your attention to the Bible, and 
to 

ITS PRECIOUS VALUE. 

It is said: '' There is some gold in all rocks." 
The rocks that rear their heads on the mountains, 
and the stones that pave the streets, over which we 
drive, contain some gold; but it is so little that it 
would not pay to extract it. So with many books, 
they contain some truth, but it is so mixed with ro
mance and fiction that it does not justify us to 
throw away our time in reading them. But it is not 
so with the Bi,ble. It is the pure gold. ''More to 
be desired than much fine gold.'' 

The truths in the Bible are like gold in the earth; 
whole generations pass over it and know not what is 
hidden beneath its soil. So many of us carelessly 
pass the Bible by, with an occasional reading and 
no prayerful meditation, and consequently fail to 
find the precious truths of life and salvation. 

''These things ought not so to be." 
If we would be benefited by the word of God, 

WE MUST STUDY IT. 
As the miner rimst dig beneath the surface for the 
gold, so we must go down into the treasury of God's 
word for the golden gems of truth. The blessing 
is to the man "who delights in the law of the Lord, 
and m his law doth he meditate day and night.'' 

A man may own a large farm of poor land and 
spend a fortune trying to skim the soil and raise 
grain, while if he will only dig down he may find 
mines of gold. So with you who let your Bibles 
lie on the table and never read them; you will starve 
for want of the life-giving word, while if you will 
only ''seek out of the book of the Lord and re_ad," 
you will find the true lglow.J.edge "which is able to 
make-you -wise-unto salvation." This glorious 
Bible is 

A BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE. 

More Bible knowledge is what we need. The 
Bible is not for the "clergy" alone, but for the 
''layman" as well. It is not a book of mysteries, 
in the sense that only preachers and a few experts 
can understand and enjoy it. 1t belongs to the 
people in the sense that the pure water does, 
or the air we breathe. Of course the scientific 
man has his own ideas of the air, and his own 
methods of examining into the constituents of the 
water; yet the simpleton can breathe in the life
giving oxygen, and the most humble drudge can 
drink the living water and have his thirst quenched. 
So with the word of God: he who takes it and reads 
it in confidence before God must receive the benefits 
that accrue therefrom; for God has said: "Seek 
ye out of the book of the Lord and read; no one of 
these shall fail." He may know nothing of homi
letics or of exegesis; he may never have taken a 
lesson in theology; yet if he goes to God's book 
in simple, trusting confidence, he will not fail to re
ceive, according to his capacity, heavenly light and 
spiritual satisfaction, for the sweet singer of Israel 
has said: '' The entrance of thy word giveth light, 
and giveth understanding to the simple." 

Many people can make more of looking on the 
grand mountain scenery for themselves, or seeing a 
little rivulet trickle down the hillside, than to bear 
a glowing description of it or to see a scientific 
analysis. And it is no less so with reference to the 
Bible. Then let us not cover it up with creeds, or 
veil it with theological explanations, but give it to 
the people just as it is, that they may '' seek out of 
the book of the Lord and read." 

Moreover, you should bear in mind that the Bi
ble is not a dry book, as some would have you be
lieve. There it~ no book so complete in itself as 
this. Are you seeking for a knowledge of astron
omy? You find it nere. It tells you of "the Sun 
of righteousness " and '' the star of Bethlehem." 
Do you want to understand geology? It is taught 
here. Here you learn of the '' Rock of ~ges " and 
''the chief corner-stone." Would you take lessons 
in botany, the most beautiful of all studies? Here 
you may read of "the rose Sharon,'' "the lily of the 
valley," and '' the tree of life." And furthermore, 
do you want to study history? It is here that you find 
the most ancient records of the history of the chi 1 
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dren of men. But its teaching is not confined to 
the things of the past. It also tells us of the duties 
of the present and of '' t..'lings that must come to 
pass." Indeed, the Bible is ''the Book of books." 
But I fear many of us fail to 

STUDY IT AS A WHOLE. 
We just take a verse here and a verse there, and 

read a chapter now and a chapter then, so that it 
does us very little good. 

The way some people read the Bible, reminds me 
of the way I used to hoe corn when a boy. I was 
raised on a farm, and when they would send me out 
to the field to hoeing corn, sometime& I would hoe 
it so slightly (along toward noon) that when I stop
ped for dinner, I would drive up a stick, for fear 
when I got back I couldn't tell where I quit off, and 
might hoe the same corn over. 

If we would understand the Bible, we must study 
it carefully and regularly. "Search the scriptures 
rlaily." And we should study them prayerfully. 
The apostle says: "Let the word of God dwell in 
you richly." Do you want to be wise? Then, 
''search the scriptures, which are able to make you 
wise unto salvation." Do you want to be strong? 
If so, feed upon "the sincere milk of the word, 
that you may grow thereby." Or, would you be 
perfect? Are you aspiring to be ''a perfect man, 
unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of 
Christ?" Then remember that the Apostle Paul says: 
''All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and 
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness; that the man of 
God may be perfect, thoroug lly furnished unto all 
good works." (2 Tim. iii. 16, 17.) Therefore l 
will conclude in the language of the text: "Seek 
ye out of the book of the L3rd and read. "-South
west Va. Ente1prise. 

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 

if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 

read good literature they are refined and upright as 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 

and papers never regret it. The money expended 

in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou-

sand times over. 
Do you want to read "Larimore and His Boys?" 

If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub
scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re
quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 
the name and address of each plainly written. We 
will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 
'' Larimore and His Boys " free. Read what others 
have to say of this book: 

R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 
JohnS. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with it." 
G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 
R. Graham: "It has far surpassed my anticipations.'' 
Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it.'' 
Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 

written in a charming style." · 
R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 

I believe it will do a great good." 
Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would ll!'ugh one minute and 

cry the next, while reading it." 
The ..Aposto~ic Guide: "A well-written, a truly in

structive, a genuinely interesting book." 
Christian Leade·r: "Written in elegant style, and 

evidently by a man of fine literary taste." 
J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat 

should be sure to read the book." 
J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting 

and stimulating b.ooks that I have ever read." 
D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that 

will interest and profit those who read it." 
H. F. Williams: "Of all the good bo.oks I have ever 

read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind.'' 
A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 

and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet-

ing." 
T. W. Brents: "After reading tne book from cover to 

cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 

it." 
Christian Courier: "The author has ingeniously 

thrown into the work enough of the romantic and 
humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 

Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad
dress and make all money orders, checks, and 
drafts payable to 

GosPEL AnvocATE PuBLISHING Co. 
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In the eyes of God one heart ls larger than two hands. MISCELLANY. that much good will be accomplished. And the peo
ple all feel that to say Brother Harding is going to 
do the preaching is a guarantee that it will be well 

He is more interested in what we are than in what we 
do.-Cumherland Presbyterian. 

When a man wishes to know how little he can do done. 
Yes, but when the hands do wrong things the 

heart is wrong. '' By their fruits ye shall know 
them." God controls the actions by first control
ling the heart. Hence we should ''keep the heart 
diligently, for out of it are the issues of life." ''A 
good man out of the good treasure of the heart 
bringeth forth good things; and an evil man out of 
the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things." 

and be saved, his !\ext inquiry should be, How long 
before Satan will get me? 

F. B. Srygley began a meeting at Bethlehem, 
Wilson county, last Lord's day. This is the fourth 
meeting he has held with this church. 

Brother E. G. Sewell left last Saturday to begin 
a meeting at Adairville, Ky. This church may ex
pect a rich feast of earnest gospel preaching. 

Brother G. Lipscomb is engaged this "eek in a 
protracted meeting at Plant, Tenn. He writes: 
'' Had fine meeting," referring to his meeting at 
Centreville. 

Brother J. W. Grant preached at Hill's Chapel 
recently eight days and nights. Had a very fair 
hearing, good attention, but no additions. He 
hopes some good was done. 

You had as well urge the hungry man to eat as 
the consecrated man to pray. There is not power 
enough in earth and hell combined to rob the true 
soul of seasons of prayer. 

When the devil so blinds us that we will read 

On the third Lord's day in July Brother J. A. 
Carter preached to an audience of thirteen at Mill
ing ton, nineteen miles from Memphis. Three of 
the number made the good confession. We do not 
always do the most good wh(m preaching to the 
large audience. Brother Carter is full of faith, and 
is strictly loyal to the word of God. He has been 
instrumental in adding sixty-five to the church in 
the year 1893. 

Our annual meeting will be held at this place 
commencing Thursday, Sept. 21, 1893. Brother 
Daniel Sommer will be here, and we desire all the 
preaching brethren that can attend to do so. We 
expect the congregations in Mcnroe county to meet 
us in the meeting, and the brethren generally are 
invited to attend. There will be ample provision 
made to aQcommcdate all that will come.-[W. 
Loper, Beallsville, Ohio. 

Brother R. A. Cook has removed to his former 
home, Fulton, Ky., after a residence in Eminence, 
Ky., of three and a half years. He has prepared a 
lecture which he will aeliver to such churches as 
may desire to hear it. It is spoken of very highly 
by those who have heard it, and will doubtless be 
of value to all those interested in the great themes 
discussed. If you will address him at Fulton, Ky., 
he will be glad to give you any information desired. 

Some people are disturbed about worshiping God 
when they can't sE'e justice in all he does. I for 
one understand that God is much grea~er than I, 
and his ways past finding out. If I could fully 
comprehend him he would not be God. My father 
did many things when I was a boy which I could not 
understand, and I thought it bard to be corrected by 
him. I now see it was all for my good. So it is 
with our heavenly Father. "We walk by faith and 
not by sight. " When this mortal is left behind and 
we shall become like him and see him as he is, we 
will know that he did all things for our good. 

only one side of a question, he does not worry him- The following, clipped from the Watchman, has a 

So many men are more anxious about trying to 
find out what God will do where he has not revealed 
himself than they are about doing the clearly re
vealed will of God. The commission is, '' Go 
preach the gospel to every creature. He that believ
eth and is baptized shall be saved, but he that be
lieveth not shall be damned." Now, it is the bus
iness of the preacher to teach this, and not to go to 
speculating as to whether God will save the pious 
unimmersed or anybody else that does not do the 
will of God. God will look after the saving. He 
will hold us responsible if we do not preach the 
truth. "But though we, or an angel from heaven, 
preach any other gospel unto you than that which 
we have. preached unto you, let him be accursed." 
What folly to be wise above what is written! Bet
ter seek to do the will of God. 

self as to our final destiny. He knows we are sure moral, and is too good to be lost: 
· to take up our final abode with him. A woman from New York who was attending the 

Brother J. A. Carter called to see us last week. 
He was on his way to Nolensville, where he is 
booked to hold a protracted meeting. He reports 
the cause of the Master as flourishing in his field of 
labor. 

We learn that Brother J. C. Creel, of Plattsburg, 
Mo., will hold a meeting at Fulton, Ky., beginning 
the last of August. As he is so near us, we extend 
to him a cordial invitation to come to see us before 
he goes back to Missouri. 

·We are informed that there is a fine opening for 
a good Christian physician at Palestine, Ark. The 
disciples are anxious to have a physician of sober 
habits, etc., locate there. Address Mrs. C. M. 
Wilkinson for further information. 

'' Rejoice evermore." It is a duty to reJOice. 
The child of God has so many things to fill his 
heart with joy that he should be the last creature on 
earth to wear a long face. Only in the faithful per
formance of duty is there occasiOn of rejoicing. 

A poor editor read in the dispatches the follow
ing item: "A New York girl kneads bread with her 
gloves on." Then he wrote: " That is nothing. 
We need bread with our shoes on, and our hat on, 
and our breeches on, and yet it don't come in." 
-Apostolic Guide. 

Any man who has not heartily thrown himself 
into the kingdom of God, but who is seeking sec
ondly the kingdom of God, may be religious; but 
there is something be loves more, and both worlds 
are spoiled to him. He has neither the cream of 
the one nor of the other. -Drummond. 

Don't troub1e yourself about all the world going 
to ruin. Be concerned first of all about your own 
condition, and be sure that you are growing better 
day by day. God is still in the world, and has a 
loving and protecting care over all his children. 
Do your duty and leave the remainder to the God of 
all. 

J. A. Harding will begin a tent meeting at 
Friendship, West Tennessee, the first Lord's day in 
August. Large crowds are expected. It is hoped 

Woman's Congress said to a friend: "I have just re
ceived a telegram, saying niy little girl is better. My 
two children are having scarlet fever, and the youngest 
has been so seriously ill that I have feared I might be 
obliged to leave you all and return home. Wouldn't it 
have been too dreadful!" And the lady walked llway 
with superb dignity to confer with a committee on 
Women in Politics. 

The child of God should never object to persecu
tion. Persecution makes us love the truth more. 
In the hands of God it develops and strengthens us 
in the truth. There was a great persecution against 
the church at Jerusalem. All, excepting the apos
tles, were scattered abroad, and went everywhere 
preaching the word. The wicked may persecute us, 
but if we are faithful, God will turn that persecu
tion to our good. "All that will live godly in 
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." 

The dyspeptic can rarely ever find any food that 
agrees with him. It is not palatable, does not as
similate, and hence produces nause~. We also have 
spiritual dyspeptics. They even complain at angels' 
food. They find their highest joy in complaining at 
everything and everybody in the church. Intense ac
tivity will usually be found helpful. Let the)Il show 
others how to work in the vineyard of the Lord by 
doing the work, and then the inclination to censure 
others will grow beautifully less. 

The "big preacher" has come and gone. He did 
some powerful preaching. Many souls were made 
to rejoice. We were all delighted with the eloquent 
sermons. But since he has gone the church is just 
about the same as before. Some of tbe membera 
will not speak to others; some are rarely ever seen 
at the church, and the world is taking no interest in 
the church. Moral: The church needs to preach 
more by daily example. Godly living is perfectly 
irresistible. It lives all the year round, and will 
ever fall gently on the tender consciences of men. 
Try it next time instead of the ''big preacher." 

Publisher's Items. 

We believe our readers know a go~d thing when 
they see it. Just think of getting a handsome 
Family Bible and the ADVOCATE for one year for 
$31 An agent would charge you over $3 for the 
Bible alone. Those who desire this Bible should 
act immediately. 

If you want a copy of '' Larimore and His Boys," 
send us $1. 50, and get two copies of the Youth's 
Advocate for one year. Brother Shallenberger writes 
that he enjoyed the second reading of this book 
even better than the first. This is a remarkable 
offer, and we are glad to say that many new sub
scribers are coming in for the Youth's Advocate on 
this offer. Let all those who wish a good paper 
and book act at once. 

We call attention this week to the advertisement 
of the Garrett Military Academy of this city. 
Captain Garrett is known all over the Union as an 
educator, and his name is a guarantee of thorough, 
high-grade work. Captain A. B. Bayless, the com
mandant of cadets, is favorably known as a soldier 
and gentleman. Brother J . W. Sewell will have 
the department of English· and Languages, and will 
be glad to correspond with those wishing to place 
their boys in a good school. 

'I.'HE NEW · NAME. 

I have just finished reading this bright and lucid 
little "tract" by J. M. Kidwill, and take pleasure 
in recommending it to all as a scientific, logical, 
and scriptural exposition of the subject, ''Is the 
Name Christian by Divine Authority?" It is rich 

I have moved from Worthington, Ky., to .Har- . with _ plain Bible truths, .and gushing over with 
mony, N. C., in order to preach the word where sentiment of the highest and noblest type. Each 
there are no churches to support me, or any one who sentence is within itself an unanswerable argument 
preaches simply the gospel. A few churches which in favor of the divinely-appointed name Christian 
know me and approve my work will be called upon for all the followers of Christ, and settles the q ues
for help in time of need. But I want to say to you tion beyond dispute with every unbiased-minded per
all that I have a large supply of tracts on the so- son that will only stop to read and consider its teach
ciety question-" Review of McGarvey," and "Both in g. The brethren could not do a better missionary 
Sides." Send 25 cents for a dozen ''Both Sides." work or accomplie!h more good in the spread of 
The second edition is going rapidly. Send also for sound gospel truth and information than to send to 
"Review of McGarvey. "-[W. L. Butler, Har- the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company for large 
mony, N. C. quantities of this tract, and circulate them promis-
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cuously among the people.-[J. T. Futrell, Pierce, 
Tenn. 

TWENTY·FIVE YEARS OF TRUST. 

A Life Sketch of J. M. Kidwill. By E. A. Elam. 
Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 
1893. Price $1. 

This neat little volume of 195 pages is jnst from 
the press of our enterprising brethren at Nashville, 
Tenn. · The mechanical make-up of the book is 
pretty fair. The book contains a very good picture 
of its hero, and it is written by a warm friend. 
This life sketch of a preacher of the primitive gos
pel is quite interesting and edifying. It gives to 
us in good language the struggles, toils, and tri
umphs of a grand man of God, who lived to serve 
the Master faithfully till he was called home. It 
tells us how a poor man in obscurity and poverty 
began his life as a preacher of the gospel, and 
worked his way up to great usefulness and success 
in the church of God. The reading of this book 
will do good. It will cause others to become more 
self-sacrificing and trustful in their service to God 
and the church. We specially commend the read
ing of this "twenty-five years of trust" to young 
preachers. It will be quite stimulating and helpful 
to all poor young preachers who have to work up 
their own way through many obstacles. The read
ing of the lives of good men will always do good, 
especially to the young. Brother J. M. Kidwill 
was one of our self-made and successful preachers 
of Tennessee. He leaves behind him a good name 
throughout all the country where he labored; hence 
his life sketch is full of interest and profit to all 
those who will read it. Send one dollar to the pub
lishers, get a copy, and give it a close reading, and 
you will say, ''I have made a good investment with 
this dollar. "-Church Register. 

QUERIES. 

Please answer the following question: Was it Moses 
or 9hrist in the church in the wilderness? (Acts vii. 
37, 38.) I heard a Presbyterian preacher say it was 
Christ wh ebatfng the burch question. Answer in 
he OSPEL ADVOCATE. 
Yours for truth, 
Brownsville, Ky., July 3, 1893. 

As.A. DAVIS. 

It was undoubtedly Moses who was referred to 
here. It was Moses to whom the angel spake on 
Sinai. To Moses the living oracles were delivered. 
It was Moses whom they thrust out and would not 
have him to rule over them. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

I am quite anxious to have your views on 1 John iii. 6: 
"Whosoever sinneth hath not seen him, neither known 
him." If it were in the present tense I could manage it. 
It comes nearer teaching, Once in grace always in grace, 
than any passage in the Bible. So I think. An idea that 
o'ne could not be lost after having received the remission 
of his sins never entered my mind, but I do not know 
what to do with this pa.ssage. If you can spare the time 
let me hear from you this week, a.s I am quite anxious 
to know how to manage ft. J. A. KIRBY. 

Dean, TeRn., July 3, 1893. 

We are hopeless about answering questions on 
this subject, because they never seem to make any 
impression-very probably because they are not 
worthy. But that does not change the fact that 
our answers make no impression. The Revision 
puts it in the present tense, but we do not see that it 
changes the sense. Sin is used in different senses in 
the Bible. It is used in different senses by John. 
To get the true idea. we must observe the connection 
and sense in which it is used. John is speaking of 
it here as the principle of action or life: If a man 
is living a lawless life he is not a child of God. He 
may fall into sin and still be a child ·of God. Christ 
was manifested to take away sin or a lawless iife, 
and in him is no lawlessness. Whosoever abideth 
in him does not live a lawless life. He may com
mit a sin, but he does not live the life of sin. Who
soever lives a lawless or a life of sin hath not seen 
him, neither knoweth him. There is much less of 
what is commonly called falling from grace than is 
supposed. John says they went out from us be
cause they are not ~f us. · The gre~~tt majority of 
those who profess to be Christians never were ear
nest as Christians. It is possible for true Christians 
to turn back and walk with God no more, but it is 
not common. 

In reading the first chapter of Paul's letter to the Ephe
sians, do you think it teaches that the twelveapOstles 
w-ere ch._os.en or p.r.edesttnated before the foundation 
of the world ? If it teaches that, which it seems to do, 
do you think, then, that Judas was predestinated to be
tra.y Christ and to hang himself? 

Yours sincerely, 
Dixon Springs, Tenn. 

JAMES Cox. 

The foreknowledge of God, as used in the Bible, 
means what God has before made known to man. 
(1 Peter i. 2.) Elect according to th~ foreknowl
edge of God, means elected according to the terms 
before made known to the world. In 1 Cor. xiv. 36 we have: "What? came the word of 

God out from you? or came it unto you only?" Has this 
any connection witb the preceding verse? Please ex- I doubt if there is what we call fore and after 
plain. It ·is hard for me to follow that to the point, for . with God. All time is present. ''A thousand 
I have tried it on several occasions and it clon't work. 

M. M. Eun.A.LEY. years is as one day, and one day as a thousand 
Nebo, Ky. , July 16, 1893. years." But what God has made known to man 
This certainly has reference to what preced~d it. heretofore is called foreknowledge. Before this he 

It is speaking here of persons endowed with spirit- made it known to man. (1 Peter i. 20.) He says 
ual gifts. "1f any man think himself to be spirit- .of Christ: "Who verily was foreordained before 
ual [gifted by the Spirit], or a prophet, let him ac- the foundation of the world, but was manifest in 
knowledge that the things that I write unto you are these last times for you." In the beginning God 
the commandments of God." A man was to test provided that Jesus Christ should come to save men. 
his claim to be gifted by the law Paul laid down Then he, as a lamb, was slain from the foundation 
here. The wom~n who were inspired or gifted must of the world, but manifested in these last times for 
also be governed by the same law. The apostle has you who do believe in Christ. Christ was preor
told the women to be quiet, and not to speak ·at church dained a~ the means of salvation to all who should 
-this applies even to the gifted ones. But if they enter him. God did not choose or predestine which 
desired to learn anything, to ask their husbands at persons should enter Christ, but he chose or pre
home-this · applied to women who had ChrJstian destined that those who entered him should be 
husbands, of course, as all Christian women should saved. Then at any timf' ~~en persons have en
have. He asks the question, "What? came the tered Christ they can say, We were chosen or pre
word of God out from you [ wotnen]? or came it unto destined unto salvation in him before the foundation 
you only?" That is, God did not choose women to of the world. God chose or prede~tined Judas just 
reveal his word through them. It had only come as he does every man. He never made any man 
to them by the Holy Spirit. This applies to the wicked or bad. "God made man upright, but he 
spiritually gifted. I doubt if the Lord bestowed hath sought out many inventions." (Eccl. vii. 29.) 
gifts on women with unbelieving husbands. This, When they make themselves wicked he appoints 
too, refers to learning the will of God through in- them to do evil work, and then to destruction 
spiration befo~e the Testament was written. Chris- for the evil done. I have no doubt Jesus se
tian women. ought to have Christian husbands now. lected Judas because he knew his charaQter, and 
But we now have the completed will of God, · and that he was fitted to do the work of treason. God 
if her husband is ignorant she can consult the word did not make him bad; he chose him to do a wicked 
of God at home. She is better off than the :women work because he found in him the character fitted to 
were in Paul's day. do it. D. L. 
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Letter from Kentucky. 

BROTHER McQuiDDY:-I am just home from Olm
stead, where I met with the brethren and heard 
Brother Shelton preach. He is a good, safe 
preacher. 

Brother :Uen Johnson, Dr. Moorehead, and my
self made Sunday-school talks in the evening. 
Brothers Johnson and Moorehead made a fine im
pression on the audience. Dr. Moorehead ought 
to devote all his time to preaching the gospel. I 
don't know of a more earnest and competent brother 
anywhere. lle is a good preacher, but won't ac
knowledge it. 

The brethren from Adairville, Antioch, and Al
lensville were in attendance. This is as it should 
be. They showed by their coming that they felt an 
interest in the cause at Bethany. I might say a 
good many things, and some things not so good, 
about these churches. One of the good thingsl. 
find is that almost every family has the old reliable 
ADVOCATE on the center tabl~, along by the side of 
our guide- book, the Bible. Go into almost any 
family in that section, and you find them posted on 
the live issues of the day, and anxious to talk 
about Christ and his kingdom. One very serious 
trouble is that they do not provide the prC'per read
ing for their children. Many of them were satis
fied with _tb.e_le leaves in the Sunday-school, 
when every child in the community ought to have 
the Little Jewels or Youth's Advocate. 

I find that all the young people and children want 
the Youth's Advocate. They all :read it, and are de
lighted; but the old people are careless about what 
they read. This ought not to be. In the place of 
having a copy of the Youth's Advocate for one 
sma11 class, it should be in every home. The young 
and the old read it. The proverbs and aphorisms 
of Brother Srygley, the little stories that I write, 
condensed into a small space, can not fail to profit 
and interest the young. You may say this looks 
like egotism, but if you could see what I have, 
and read some of the letters th9.t I get, you would 
say, "Take the Youth's Advocate by all means." 

You frequently hear brethren say, "We can't 
keep up the Sunday-school." It is a wonder to me 
often that any young people come to the house of 
the Lord to receive instruction when there is no one 
to teach them; or, if they have teachers, the les
sons are not studied, and no preparation whatever 
is made to interest or instruct. One congregation 
I visited lately said that they were too poor to take 
papers, and did not have time to read them if ~hey 
bad them. They had what they called a Sunday
school, but if I had had the naming of it I would 
have called it a courting school, or a school for 
frolic and fun. 

Brother J. C. Shelton, of Mayfield, Ky., is 
preaching for Bethany, near Olmstead, Springfield, 
and Adairville. He was reared in Robertson county, 
Tenn., and although he is past his fiftieth milepost, 
seldom do we find a man of such strong body and 
able to do so much work. He works among the 
congregations just like he does on his farm-no lay 
up all the week because he had to preach a big ser
mon on Lord's day. He goes from house to house, 
preachi.r g the old gospel in its purity as he goes; 
and as a result of his work and the hearty co-op
eration of the brethren, he has more than doubled 
the membership at Adairville, and accomplished a 
vast amount of good among all the churches. May 
God bless Brother Shelton! I always feel better 
by meeting such faithful preachers. 

The brethren hold Brothers Sewell, Harding, apd 
others in loving remembrance at all the above 
places. 

At Adairville the brethren are looking forward 
to a happy meeting the first Lord's day in August, 
when they hope to see Brother Sewell's face again 
May God bless all the faithful! 

v. M. METCALFE. 
Hopkinsville, Ky., July 18, 1893. 

We direct attention to the advertisement of the 
Capitol Planing Mill, J. W. McCullough, propri
etor. It is one of the oldest and most reliable 
houses in its line of business in the city. Years 
ago the same house advertised in the ADVOCATE, 
and many of our readers. traded with them, we 
think, always with satisfaction. D. L. 
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HOME READINGa 

"The Land That Is Very Far Off." 

So far! Is it so fRr then, that dear country 
Which homesick hearts expectant claim as theirs, 

Chidin g the years as slow which patiently come and go, 
And make no answer to reproach or prayers? 

Is it so far then: Por at times it seemeth 
More dear, familiar, close than aught beside, 

Bounding our mortal day, lying beside our way, 
Only the little veil of flesh to hide. 

Is it so far? When those who have gone thither 
Seem so near always, always near and sure, 

Loving and aiding still, sharing our joy and ill , 
Lifting our burdens, helping to endure. 

Is it so far then? I can not believe it. 
When the veil parts and rends and lets us through. 

The first s urprise of bhss, I think, will be in this, 
'l'hat the far off was nearer than we knew; 

That what we mourned as lost was close beside us, 
Touching us evPry day in every spot, 

Wh1le, blinded with dull tears, groring through faithless years, 
We were upheld and led , and knew it not. 

Let us not call it far-the heavenly country
It bounds our little space like viewless air, 

And while we sorrowing say that it is far away, 
We touch it, all unknowirg, everywhere. 

-Su8an Cootidqe. 

Cigarettes. 

Do you care to know how they are made ? I can en
lighten you. An Italian boy only eight years old was 
brought before a justice in New York City as a vagrant, 
or, in other words, a young tramp. But with what did 
the officer charge him? Only with picking up cigar 
stumps from the streets and gutter~. To prove this, he 
showed the boy's basket full of stumps, water-soaked and 
covered with mud. 

"What do you do with them?" asked his honor 
What do you think was his answer? "I sell them to a 
man for ten cents a pound, to be used in making cigar
ettes." Not a particularly agreeable piece of informa
tion, is it, my boys? 

In our large cities there are a great many cigar-butt 
grubbers, as they are called. It certainly is not a pretty 
name, though very appropriate; for it is applied to boys 
and girls who scour the streets in search of half-burnt 
cigars and stumps, which are dried and then sold to ba 
used in making cigarettes. 

But this isn't all, nor even the 'Vorst of it. These ci
garettes have been analyzed, and physicians and chem
ists were surprised to find how much opium is put into 
them. 

A tobacconist himself says that "the extent to which 
d\ugs are used in cigarettes is appalling." "Havana 
flavoring," for this same purpose, is sold everywhere by 
the thousand barrels. 

This flavoring is made from the tonka bean, which 
contains a deadly poison. The wrappers warranted to 
be rice paper are sometimes made of common paper, 
and sometimes of filthy scrapings of ragpickers, bleached 
white with arsenic. What a cheat to be practiced on 
people! 

Think of it, boys; the next time you take up a cigar
ette, drop it- as you would a coal of fire. The latter 
would simply burn your fingers; but this burns up good 
health, good resolutions, good manners, good memories, 
good faculties, and often honesty and truthfulness as 
well. 

A bright boy of thirteen came under the spell of cigar
ettes. He grew stupid and subject to nervous twitch
lugs, till finally bA was obliged to give up his studies. 
When asked why he didn't throw away his miserable ci
garettes, the poor boy replied, with tears, that he had 
often tried to do so, but could not. 

Another boy of eleven was made crazy by cigarette 
smoking, and was taken to an insane asylum in Orange 
count.y, New York. He was regarded as a violent and 
dangerous maniac, exhibiting some of the symptoms 
peculiar to hydrophobia. 

The white spots on the tongue and inside the cheeks, 
called smoker's patches, are thought by Sir Morell Mac
kenzie to be more common with users of cigarettes than 
with other ~mokers. 

"Does cigarette smoking injure the lungs?" asked 
some one of a leading New York physician. :H'or his 
answer the doctor lighted a cigarette, and inhaling a 
mouthful of smoke, he blew it through the corner of his 
handkerchief which be held tightly over his mouth. 

A dark brown stain was distinctly visible. "Just such 
a stain," said the doctor, "is left upon the lungs." If 
you ever s:noke another cigarette think of the stains 
you are making. 

There is a disease called the cigarette eye, which is 
regarded as dangerous. A film comes over the eye, ap
pearing and disappearing at intervals. 

GOSP~L ADVOCATE. 

How would you like to part with your sight, and 
never again behold the light of day, or the faces of your 
dear friends? 

Shall I give you two or three pictures ? A writer 
greatly interested in young people (Josiah Leeds) de
scribed a pitiful spectacle which he SA-W-a pale, woe
begone boy, seemingly l9ss than ten years old, standing 
at the entrance of an alley, without a hat, his dilapi
dated trousers very ragged at the knees, his bands in 
his pockets, shivering with c0ld, yet whiffing away at a 
cigarette. 

Dr. Hammond says: "I saw in Washington a wretched 
looking child, scarcely more than five years old, smoking 
a cigarette and blotving the smoke from his nostrils. 
His pale, pinched face was twitching convulsively, his 
little shoulders were bent, and his whole appearance 
was that of an old man. "-Christian at Work. 

Some Clever Catches 

A young lady was once talking with a very you~g and 
very smart man, who was inclined to air his knowledge 
of the languages a little beyond what she felt that mod
esty required. She therefore said to him, with an air of 
deference to his superior attainments: 

"You are a Latin scholar. I wish you would tell me 
how to pronounce the word 'so-met-i-mes.'" 

The youth, with a kindly air of patronage, replied, "I 
have not met the word in my Latin reading, but I should 
have no hesitation in saying that it should be pronounced 
so-met-i-mes" (giving it in four syllables, the accent on 
the second). 

"'.rhank you for telling me," replied the girl, demurely. 
"I have always beard it pronounced sometimes; but if 
you say the other way, that must be right." 

This is similar to the perhaps familiar catch of the 
pronunciation of "bac-kac-he," which will often sur
prise the uninitiated by proving it to be only backache. 
It also reminds one of a question printed some years 
since as to the way of spelling "need "-to need bread. 
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ered criminal ever fully pardoned. As long as be or she 
lives, it is to wear a badge of disgrace, to be suspected, 
to be shunned, to be spoken of, in rare instances, with a 
half-ashamed pity as "reformed." Very seldom is a fair 
chance given to even the youngest offender against man's 
law to take his place again among honest and unsus
pected people, to work out his own salvation amid the 
safeguards of full confidence and undiminished opportu
nity. 

Once or twice in my life I have seen a pardon like 
unto the divine pardon bestowed upon an erring fellow
creature, and with the best results. Once a lad bad 
abused the trust reposed in him by his employer, robbing 
him, not upon occasion and under the pressu i e of a sud
den temptation, but systematically, during many months. 
When finally the embezzlements and the false accounts 
and the whole miserable story came to light, the em
ployer's first impulse was to send the boy to jail, to bring 
him to justice. He took a night to think over and pray 
over the matter, and the next day he gave the lad a 
chance to redeem his manhood. The secret was kept. 
The employer made good the losses, which, years after, 
the boy paid in full. The boy remained in the same 
stor-J, succeeding long thereafter to the business, and 
never dishonoring his employer's goodness. 

Our attitude toward the unhappy men and women who 
are the victims of a passion for drink is apt to be one 
of indignation or contempt for their weakness. This sin, 
at. least, does not easily beset us, and we can not under
stand why it should so terribly conquer them. It seems 
so simple, to one whose system is not depressed by alco
holism, to let alone the inebriating cup. "I have the 
utmost scorn for a drunkard," said a woma-n the other 
day, her face accentuating the words. "I," said an 
older woman, "have no scorn, but an agony of pity." 
Who that has seen the flushed countenance and shaking 
hand of the man whose fits of intoxication occur like 
malarial attacks with rhythmic and Increasing periodic
ity, who realizes the desperate fight, a very forlorn hope, 
made by many such a sufferer against his malady-for 
such it is-can fail to pity him? It is not to our credit 

The average person will reply, "K-n-e-a-d, of course;, that we are severe ag:tinst sinners. They must meet 
but the answer will be, "That is the way to spell knead the consequenceP. of their sin, but our feeling toward 
dough, but not to need bread." them should be mingled always with the hope of their 

A young lady recently misled a family in a most heart- reformation. Is there one of us who has not need every 
less way. She remarked, "I bad a letter to-day, and hour to cry, "God be merciful to me a sinner" ?~Chris
how do you imagine the little preposition 'to' was tian Intelligencer. 
spelled?'' 

"Too,'' suggested mamma. 
"Two," suggested papa. 
"Tew," "teu," "tu," ventured various voices. 
Lily, who was much engaged in her :H'rench lessons 

just then, suggested "tout," and Tom in derision im
proved upon that with "tueue," declaring that must be 
right in order to rhyme with "queue.'' 

"All wrong," exclaimed the young lady, when the al
pbabe': and their ingenuity were well exhausted. 

Just then Teddy, who bad been soberly absorbed in 
his bread-and-honey, and who was in his first term at 
school, and wrestling with the problem of words with 
two letters, rajsed his head and with an air of decision 
and importance gravely spelled, "T-o, to." 

"Yes," cried the young lady with a peal of laughter. 
"Why," exclaimed the others, in a dismayed chorus, 

"that. is the right way to spell it ! " 
"Exactly," she replied; ''and that is the way my cor

respondent spelled it. You do not suppose I correspond 
with persons who can not even spell the word to cor
rectly, do you? "-Harper's Young Peop~e. 

Our Usual Attitude Toward Moral Delinquents. 

:H'ew of us err in being too compassionate in our atti
tude toward those who are morally delinquent. :H'ew of 
us habitually make the distinction we ought between the 
sin and the sinner. Especially if the sin be along lines 
repugnant to our taste, abhorrent to our sense of pro
priety, we are likely to deal hardly, in thought, speech, 
and action, with the person who has not only broken 
the law, but offended against our interpretation of right 
and wron,g. 

We need constantly to remind ourselves that in God's 
sight there are degrees and shades of discrimination be
tween sinners. Taking into account the ten thousand 
influences which go to oppose every human life, and to 
modify every human character, the :H'ather, who sees all, · 
and knows every creature from the beginning, may look 
with greater leniency on the thief who picks a pocket 
than on the person who merely covets and holds back 
his band from actual theft. 

Our justice is often vindictive. God's justice walks 
ever hand in hand with mercy. He punishes, but also 
be pardons. As far as the east is from the west, as wide 
as the arms extended upon the cross, is the forgiving 
love of God. Very seldom in ... this world is the discov-

A Surfeit. 

A surfeit in a man is called founder in a horse, and is 
overeating-eating more than the stomach can possibly 
convert into healthful blood. Wise men and careful men 
will sometimes inadvertently eat too much, known by a 
feeling of fullness, of unrest, of a discomfort which per
vades the whole man. Under such circumstances we 
want to do something for relief. Some eat a pickle, 
others swallow a little vinegar, a large number drink 
brandy. We have swallowed too much, the system is 
oppressed, and nature rebels. Instinct comes to the 
rescue, and takes away all appetite, to prevent our add
ing to the burden by a morsel or a drop. 

The very safest, surest, and least hurtful remedy is to 
walk briskly in the open air, rain or shine, sun or hail, 
until there is a very slight moisture on the skin ; then 
regulate the gait so as to keep the perspiration at that 
point until entire relief is afforded, indicated by a gen
eral abatement of the discomfcrt. But as a violence bas 
been offered to the stomach, and it has been wearied by 
the extra burden imposed upon it, the next regular meal 
should be omitted altogether. 

Such a course will prevent many a sick hour, many a 
cramp colic, many a fatal diarrhea.-Hall's Journal of 
Health. 

"Trying to Help God." 

Here is a charming little incident which illustrates 
the thoughtfulness of childhood-a quality we are apt to 
very much undervalue. A little girl seeing the servant 
throw the crumbs into the fire, said : 

" Don't you know that God takes care of the sparrows?" 
"If God takes care of them," was the careless reply·, 

"we need not trouble ourselves about them." 
"But," said the little girl, "I had rather be like God, 

and help him take care of the little birds, than scatter 
or waste food that he gives us." 

She carefully collected what was left of the crumbs 
and threw them out of the window. In a short time 
several little birds flew eagerly to the,spot and picked up 
the crumbs she had scattered. After this she every day 
collected the crumbs that fell around the table a'ld threw 
them out of the window for the little birds, and during 
all the winter these little creatures came regularly after 
each meal to partake of the food thus provided for their 
support. This was her idea of "helping God."-Selected. 
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Notes from Warren County. 

Brother Mears, of Cannon county, be
gan a meeting the 2d Lord's day in this 
month at Grange Hall, which continued 
a few days and resulted in two addi
tions. 

Creek. We passed Faulkner's Woolen 
Mills and Tennessee Woolen Mills on 
Charles' Creek, two miles from Mc
Minnville. Hrother George E. Cart
wright is general manager of the latter. 
Both these mills are doing a prosper
ous business. Brother Cartwright told 
me several weeks since that his mills 
were paying about 15 per cent. div
idends. 

Buttns & Company, 

There was cne addition at Cooke
ville when I was there, the 4th Lord's 
day in May. I hope they will have a 
good meeting. I think Brother Lari
more's reputation will bring many 
hearers from the surrounding country 
-even from other counties. 

We stopped at the mineral wells 
near the latter mills, and some of our 
party refreshed themselves by drink
ing sulphur water._ 

We got back in time for supper and 

DEALERS IN 
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. , -,~· MANuF5;dd~;:,0Bridles, -

t a Qd ~a rl)ess. 
I expect to begin a meeting on the 

coming Lord's day at New Home, near 
here. 

prayer-meeting. P. W. HARSH. 
McMinnville, Tenn., July 21, 1893. 1U~'f GOO!@)@. 

I feel unworthy of the support, in 
every sense, which I receive here. To 
know the people here is to love them. 

Through the kindness and liberality 
of Brother Will and Sister Nora Thur
man, I bad a delightful trip to Caney 
Fork Falls on Wednesday of this week. 
Sister 0. M. Thurman, mother of 
Brother Will and Sister Nora, Misses 
Fannie Gross, and Hattie Carver, my 
cousin, Mrs. Will Thurman and Claude 
Cummins ~md I composed the party. 
We had a strong, willing team and an 
easy vehicle, which, though the road 
was hilly and the day warm, enabled us 
to reach the Falls, a distance of thir
teen miles, in three and a half hours. 

We passed some pretty homes be
tween McMinnville and Collins River, 
a distance of three miles. After cross
ing the river the land was very poor 
for a few miles-Brother Will said that 
rabbits in passing through had to carry 
haversacks, but we did not see any 
that day. I suppose that he was just 
making a rough guess. 

At Increase-by the way, it must 
have been right small when it took its 
start. But let us excuse the little place, 
since there are so many people who 
overestimate themselves. If it does 
not increase it will not be for the want 
of space. 

Seriously, it is a nice country place, 
with two or three pretty homes and a 
substantial country store and black
smith shop. 

I feel sure that this whole country 
will increase in population and pros
perity. 

Many native farmers are careless, 
indolent, a.nd improvident, and conse
quently dissatisfied. Those who are 
careful, industrious, and provident are 
doing well. 

We passed one of the many dis
tilleries in this county. 

I saw it stated in a paper the other 
day that this county makes 95 per 
cent. of the brandy made in the state. 
Is it not sad to think that the poison
ous stuff is made, sold and drank to 
the degradation and ruin of humanity? 

At the Falls we met Brothers H. L. 
Wailing and Herman Faulkner, who 
stay there most of the time managing 
the business of the Great Falls Cotton 
Mills Co. This enterprise was per
fected only a few months since. There 
are 120 looms having a capacity of 6,-
000 to 7,000 yards of goods per diem. 
One bale of cotton makes about 1,-
500 y~rds of goods. 

The river at this place has a bluff 
on either side. In a distance of a few 
feet the fall is about twenty-five feet; 
one abrupt fall is about fifteen feet. 
In a distance of 400 to 500 yards I 
suppose the fall is sixty to seventy 
feet. The factory is just above the 
first fall. The wheel has 200 or more 
horse power, but it does not take any
thing like its full capacity to run the 
factory. Very little of the water of 
this first fall is utilized. 

We enjoyed the scenery very much. 
We returned by a different route, 

crossing Rocky River and Charles' 

Macbeth's "pearl top" and 
"pearl glass" lamp-chimneys 
do not break from heat, not 
one in a hundred. 

They are made of tough 
dear glass, clear as crystal. 

They fit the lamps they are madE. 
for. Shape controls the draft. 
~raft contributes to proper com
bustion ; that makes light ; they 
improve the light of a lamp. 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co. 

MAKES Leather soft and 
strong and durable

Vacuum Leather Oil; 25c, 
and your money back if you 
want it. 

Patent lambskin- with- wool- on 
swob and book-How to Take Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

Vacuum Oii Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

;ARRETT MILITARY ~AntMY, 
of Nashville, Tenn. 

W. R. GARRETT Principal. 

Capt. A. B. BAYLESS - Com. of Cadets. 
Opens Wednesday, Aug. 30, 1893. 

Occupies the grounds and buildings formerly 
used by the Brennan Milita ry Academy, on South 
Spruce Street , on Electric Railway line. 

This is a Trainin g School for College, a nd is de
voted to the mora l, mentB. l. a nd physical cult ure of 
boys. Boarding department homelike. Best 11.c
commodat1ons and stnct discipline. For particu
lars write for prospectus to 

W. K. GAKKET'.r. Principal, 
or A . B. BAYLESS, Com~nandant. 

The Ward Seminary, of Nashville, 
Tenn, 

so widely known throughout the United 
States for more than a quarter of a cen
tury, still comm~tnds the attention of all 
who are interested in the higher educa
tion of young ladies. Under the efficient 
management of its president, Mr. J. D. 
Blanton, and through them unificence of its 
noble board of directors, it lacks nothing to 
make it the foremost school of its kind in 
the South. Generously patronized always, 
this time-honored Institution is ever en
larging its spacious halls and amplifying 
and broadening her curriculum. The 
courses of study offered are various and 
most complete. Special branchesaretaught 
by the most competent teachers, who in 
their various professions have gained a 
national reputation. No school in the 
South pays as liberal salaries to its teach
ers, and therefore the very best instruc
tion is furnished in all its departments. 
All those wishing post-graduate and spe
cial courses in art, music, or any other 
branches of study, will find its ad vantages 
unexcelled. 

For beautifully illustrated catalogue 
send your address to J.D. BLANTON, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Read This. 

Write to Timmons, Philoot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 

Tenn., for prices an.d samples of all 

kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

H ll.lrlil. Winlillo-w'lil Sootbing Syrup for 
Children Teething" softens the gums, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 200. 
a t5ottle. 

311 and 313 North Market Street, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• sweetest new melodies and old s ta ndard songs. A great favorite 

with those usin!! it. Price, s ingle copy 40 cents prepa id. 

Christian Hymns Has been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 
• copies have been sold. A r a r e collectio'l or son"'s for all occasions 

o! Christia n work a nd worship. Price, single cop y, 50 cPnts prepaid. Sam Pie Ph P-et,; furni shed 
free on application. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUR CO. 

Nap;;Jiville, Tenn . 

WATER PE>~ER 
IN OREGON. 

Water Power -in Oregon. 
We offer for sale, Scott's Mills, consisting of one good flouring l;Ilill of da.ily ca

pacity of 60 barrels, roller process, all new, with the best trade of any mill in Oregon 
of equal capacity; one steam saw mill and planer, 45 horse power; one water power 
saw mill, 65 horse power. Price for the three mills, all complete and in good running 
order, $15,000. Cash $!},000, balance in seven equal annual payments; interest 8 
per cent. per annum. This is the best water power in Oregon, and can be enlarged 
indefinitely, and has a first-class farming country surrounding it, and an unlimited 
supply of the very best of timber back of it on the creek, which will come easily and 
naturally to the mills. In this age of electrical .machinery thi s water power bids 
fair to be of great value. 

Metal 
Tipped. 

ADDRESS THE 

Wil! Not 
Cut 

Through. 

Acknowledged the BEST DRESS STAY On tbe Market 
Made with Gutta. Percha. on both sides of steel and warranted water-proof. All other stays are 

made dl:lferently and wlll rust. Be·ware of' Imitations. Take none but the "Ever Beady." 

Manufacturedbythe YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO. ~ Yp&ilanti, Mich. 

FOR SALE BY ALL JOB BERS AND RET AILERS, 

SPECIAL t MODEL DRESS STEEL 10. 74 (:.ra nd St., New York. 
DEPOTS. f BJWWN & METZNEH., 53!l Market Street. San Francisco. 

Pianos and ( )rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume..1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

JOHN M.cUAFFERTY. 0. W. MUNCH. 

McC.AFFERTY & MUNCH. 
-DEALERS IN-

OAK AND HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, HARNESS LEATHER, CUT SOLES AND TAPS, 
Shoe Findiugs, Tanners' Tools, Shoe Uppers , F~'sh 

· and Harness Oils. 
177 North Market St. NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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" Provoke One Another to LoTe and to Good 
Works." 

* 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 

BY E. A. ELAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 

BY P. W. HARSH. 

J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 

BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 

BY W, H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 

BY JOHN NIOKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STEET1 NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY., 

BY GEO, GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN. 

Z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 

. W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN. 

C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 

W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S FORK, TENN. 

J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 

W. A. SIMMONS, BUENA VISTA, MISS. 

CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER. 1 

BY J. K. WALLING. 

CHAS. A. BURTON (POliTOFFIOE NOT GIVEN). 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, RUCKER, TENN., 

BY W. MANKIN. 

CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, 

BY T. E. TATUM. 

W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 

W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 

C. E. HOLT, MILTON, TENN. 

S. I. S. CAWTHORN, ANDALUSIA, ALA. 

J. R. BRADLEY, BOONEVILLE, TENN. 

L. R. SEWELL, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 

BY J. T. JONES. 

CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

R N. ~lOODY, ALBERTVILLE, ALA. 

JAMES A HARRIS, STRAWBERRY, ARK. 

CHURCH AT PINEVILLE, FLA., 

BY 0. A. AND R. B. WILSON, ELDERS. 

R. A. HOOVER, BELLBUCKLE, TENN. 

J~ E. CARNES, GRANDVIEW, TEXAS. 

CHURCH AT CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN W. GARRETT. 

ANDREW MOTHERSHEAD, CORSIOANA, TEXAS. 

A. R. KENDRIOK, KENDRICK, MISS. 

E. S. B. WALDRON, LAVERGNE, TENN. 

. J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 

E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, ARK., 

BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN. 

F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN. 

W. J. MILLER, LOMETA, TEXAS. 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, MISS. 

H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORP'S SPRING, TEXAS. 

A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. S. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 

C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

S. W. WOMACK (COL.), NASHVILLE, TENN. 

G. R. SANDERS, JESUP, GA. 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHITE COUNTY, TENN., 

BY W. M. TAYLOR 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE .. Tbur~day, Aug u~1 il. HP~. 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 

F. B. SRYGLEY, DONELSON, TENN. 

late of Tenne~see, are in a fine meeting at n:y old home church, Weav
er's Mill. They have worked up a fine interest. Twenty-Reven added 
and three more laflt ni~ht. These young brethren preach the truth 
for the love of it. Then zeal, earuestneE<s. and faithFulness win souls 
to Chri~t. Would that all preachers were possessed of thPir earnest 
zeal and love for God and souls. G. N. WEAVER. 

V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

G. Q. GRASTY, DALLAS, TEXAS. 
TENNESSEE. 

I am in a good meeting at Bethel. Three additions to date (July * 
D. R. HARDISON, COLUMBIA, TENN. 24). The prospect for more is good. T. A. SMITH. 

J. E. FRANK, BRADFORD, TEXAS. 

A. S. REYNOLDS, VERA, ALA. 

CHURCHES IN HOUSTON COUNTY, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN F. BRILL. 

Ashland City, July 25, 1893.-Am in a meeting at this place. Be
gan yPsterday. Large crowds and good prospectR. Begin at 
Cathey's Creek, Maury county, next Lord's day. Closed a grove . 
meeting at Water Valley schoolhou;;:e, six mile1; west of Ashland City, 
last Thursday. Five by gospel obedience, and one reclaimf>d. 

R. W. NORWOOD. 

Growth Of The Ward. 
ARKANSAS. 

Cabot, July 2ll, 1893.- I spent a week at Chickalab, Ark., begin
ning Saturday night before the 3d Sunday in July. Baptized three 
persons. Found the church in bad working order. Did not reor
ganize them, but advised them to go to work. They promised to do 
so. L. M. OWEN. 

. Cairo, July 22, 1893.-Since the close of the Nashville Bible School 
I ha.ve spent the most of my time in the study of God 's word, and 
preaching the same. My public preaching has been done only one 
day in the week up to the third Sunday evening in this month, on 
which I began a meeting at a schoolbouse four miles from my home. 
I preached at night only for five nights in succession, and was favor
ably impres-.ed with the results of the meeting, although no one con
fe~sed faith in tb<> Lord Jesus, but I was encouraged by having large 
congregations at each meetmg, who gave me good attention. I was 
re~tlly sorry at having to close the meeting, becausP. every one did seem 
to be interested in the teaching of God's word, but the place at 
which we met being only a short distance from a band of disciples 
to whom Brother James A. Hardin!!' is expected to preach this morn 
ing. we thought it would be advisable to close and join in labor with 
Brother Harding So we desire the prayers of all the Lord's peo
ple that we may have great success in tbis meeting. 

ALABAMA. 

Fort Deposit, July 22, 1893.-0ur meeting began at Providence 
church on the night of the 14th of July, and continued one week with 
five additions-one from the Baptists, one restored, and three confes-
sions and baptisms. T. R. HicKs. 

Bear Creek, July~. 1893.-0ur meeting at this place closed Friday 
night. The result was two bapti~ms, one reclaimed, and three took 
membership. The people are delighted with Brother Barry. We bad 
a fine meeting. V. PHILLIPS. 

Bragg's, July 26, 1893.-I began a meeting with the Cross Roads 
church, in Lowndes county. Saturday night before the fourth Lord's 
day. Up to date there have been twenty-two immersions and thirteen 
restored. The meeting continues with unabated interest. To the 
Lord be all the praise. More anon. M. L . STRONn. 

Atlas, July 24, 1893.-Just closed a five-days' meeting on the canal• 
near Florence, Ala ., which resulted in sixteen additions to tha army 
of the faithful. Will set the congregation there in order soon. To 
God be all the praise for those precious flouls. The brethren and sis
ters at the above-named place have promised to keep hou se for the 
Lord as he directs in his holy word. May God bless them in the good 
work. JOHN F. UNDERWOOD. 

Florence, July 26, 1893 -Our meeting at Town Creek, Ala., lasted 
eight days. Result was twenty additions to the church. The breth
ren remembered me in a substantial way. A sister of Belle Mina, 
Ala., contributed $15 to the work. May the Lord bless abundantly 
those noble souls who are using their means in holding up the hands 
of those preaching the gospel. Their gifts are in remembrance 
before God. G. A. REYNOLDS. 

Strata, July 18, 1893.-0ur meeting at Keyton, Coffee county, Ala., 
closed after eight days' duration. Twenty-nine were added to the 
faithful in Christ-most of them from the world, several from the 
Baptists. The cause of our Master seems to be flourishing in Coffee 
county. The brethren say they expect to evangelize and plant the 
cause in the adjoining counties next year. Brother Spencer Rey_ 
nolds is preaching for them this year; he is a good man, and is doing 
much good for the Master. Our meeting commenced here (Strata) 
Saturday. One made the ~ood confession last night. We pray that 
many more may come. W. J. HAYNES. 

GEORGIA. 

Rockmart, July 27, 1893.-1 preached the third Lord 's day in this 
month at Cedartown, Ga. At the morning service three young people 
came forward and made the good confession, and at the evening serv
ice a young lady came forward to confess her Savior. I baptized 
them Monday. I have accepted a call to the church there for there
mainder of the :year. The church is encouraged to press on. 

W. E. DAUGHERTY. 

Jug •ravP.rn, July 25, 1893.-Closed a ten-days' meetin~ at Mount 
Vernon, Walton county, July 24th with seventeen additions to the 
church. Brother W. F. Reagor did all the preaching excP-pt four 
sermons. He presented the truth in a very simple and forcible mau..
ner. The church was delighted with his labors. Brother Reagor is 
fast gaining the confidence and love of the peopl of northeast 
Georgia. We begin a meeting at Philadelphia, .Jackson countv, next 
Friday night. J. H. WooD . 

KENTUCKY . 
Livingston, July 24, 1893.-1 clofled a meeting at this place last 

night of two weeks' duration. Eight were added to tlte church 
by the Lord-one from the Methodists. one from the Presbyterians 
and six from the world. L. L. HOLLOWAY. 

TEXAS. 

Kaufman, July 25, 1893.-Baptized two ladies at Warsaw yesterday 
at my regular appointment. D. B. MIZELL. 

Marshall, July 24, 1893.-Two worthy young ladies made the con 
fession and were baptized last Sunday evening. This makes twenty-
four additions this year. R. F. CARTER. 

Tyler, .July 26, 1893.-Brother F. T. Denson has located here with 
us, and will evangelize some. If any congregation near desires his 
services in a meeting for a week or ten days, write him at once before 
all his time is taken up. J. W. MASSY. 

Forre10ton, July 22, 1893.- Brother Charley Cole held a meeting for 
us at Willow SpringA, which commenced .July 1st and closed the 
16th, with fifty additions to the churcb-thl•ty by confession and 
baptism, two from the Baptists, and eighteen took membership. 

-- J. J. W. WHITEFIELD. 

Manor, July 25, 1893.-Brother J. B. Sweeney, of Taylor, Texas, bas 
been helping Brother Smith here in a meetmg for tP.n days. 'l.'hirty
two additions up to date, and a crowded bouse every night. Brother 
Sweeney will leave to-night, but Brother Smith will continue the 
meetin~. W. J. HICKliiAN. 

Bradford, July 21. 1893 -Commencing the second Lord 's day in 
this mnnth at Fostf>rville, and int luding the third Lord's day Brother 
W. P. Richardson did some of the best preaching I think, that T ever 
heard. There were ten who became obedient to the faith, and were 
buried with Christ in baptism. Among them was s. PreshytPrian 
preacher and his wife. J . E. FRANK 

Timpson, July 27, 1893.-Brethren W. L. Morrow and R. F. Custer, 

DANIEL COOK. 

Another Debate. 

Please state in the ADVOCATE that Elder C. L. 
Ballard, of the M. E. Church, South, and Brother 
C. C. Cofer, of the Church of Christ, will hold a 
debate at Garza, Denton county, Texas, beginning 
September 4, 1893, to continue ten days. Proposi
tions are as follows: 

1. The Scriptures teach that unconscious infants 
are proper subjects of water baptism. C. L. Bal
lard affirms, C. C. Cofer denies. 

2. The Scriptures teach that immersion in water 
of the proper subject is the only Christian baptism. 
C. C. Cofer affirms, C. L. Ballard denies. 

3. The Scriptures teach that the alien sinner re
ceives forgiveness of past sins in answer to prayer 
before water baptism. C. L . Ballard affirms, C. C. 
Cofer denies. 

4. The Scriptures teach that immersion ~n water 
of a penitent believer is prerequisite to forgiveness 
of past sins. C. C. Cofer affirms, C. L. B~llard 
denies. 

5. The Scriptures teach that in conversion the 
Holy Spirit sometimes operates independently of the 
written word. C. L. Ballard affirms, C. C. Cofer 
denies. 

6. The Scriptures teach that the new church be
gan on the first Pentecost after the resurrection of 
Christ. C. C. Cofer affirms, C. L. Ballard denies. 

The brethren of Garza are making preparations 
to entertain all who may attend the discussion. 

:Fraternally, J. H. JoNES 
Krum, Texas, July 12, 1893. 

Memoirs of A. Campbell. 

I have just finished reading the ''Memoirs of A. 
Camp bel'," by Richardson, which I purchased of you 
a few days ago, and I have been highly pleased with 
it. While it is an old book, it was new to me, and 
would be so to all who have not read it. It ought to . 
be in every library in the country. I don't see how 
any one can rise from the reading of this book with
out a higher reverence for the Bible than they had 
when they began its reading. It was Campbell's 
reverence for the Bible and implicit faith in its 
teachings that made him known to the world; united 
with his powerful intellect, this led him on from day 
to day and year to year, and enabled him to remove 
from its then clouded pages the mystic veil with which 
ancient and modern Romanism and sectarianism 
bad had it enshrouded since the days of the Dark 
Ages, since the days of the restoration by Luther. 
The deeds of the ancient Campbell, his ancestors, 
the dukes and lords of Argyleshire in Scotbnd, have 
been sung by bards and poets; but the reverential 
and faithful work of Thomas and Alexander Camp
bell has been and will be praised by angels. Their 
labors were not for themselves alone, but they are the 
common inheritance of mankind for the world. 

Where the Camp bells and their co-laborers sowed, 
all the harvesters of mankind are reaping to·day. 
The conclusions they reached may not be correct in 
many instances, but the principles they unearthed 
and brought to light are perfect, and will stand 
through time and through eternity; and when the 
judgment bar of God shall be opend before men, 
and they shall appear to be judged, then will these 
principles a~. d truths appear brightest; that" where 
the Bible speaks, man may speak; and where the 
Bible is silent, man should be silent." The man 
who fully trusts the utterances of God's word will 
truly reverence its silence. J . .E. THOMPSON. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., July 11, 1893. 



Thursday, August 3, 1893. 

OBITUARIES. 
LIGON. 

Died, June 14, 1893, at the home of her brother, 
near Nashville, Tenn., in the sixty-first year of her 
age, Mrs. Mary C. Ligon, relict of the lll.te W. B. 
Ligon, of Wilson county, Tenn. She lived from her 
childhood to her death a. member of the Church of 
Christ, having obeyed the gospel under the preach
ing of old Brother Gabe Elkins, when about fourteen 
years of age. Her faitti'"Sfemed never to be shaken 
during this long period .. ,it was her stay and com
fort in all her afflictions wh1ch were intensely 
severe and of long standing. Her dyir:g words, to 
two of her boys, were: "1 am almost gone. I am 
ready. 11 She had but one regret, that was that she 
could not see her children before she passed into the 
darkness of death. She leaves eight children, thir
teen grandchildren, one brother, and many friends 
to mourn their loss. We mourn as thos:l having the 
hope of meeting again where partings are no more. 

W. F. TODD. 

'l'ITSWORTH. 
'£he cold messenger of death has entered our 

midst, and taken from us one of our most useful 
members, in the person of our beloved brother, Levi 
N. Titsworth. He was born Oct. 4, 1830, in Ken
tucky. His parents moved to 'l'exas when he was 
quite small, !rom there to Arkansas, from Arkansas 
back to Texas when he was about nineteen. He 
·was married to Julia Daniel in Titus county, Texas, 
on Feb. 15, 1852, and moved to Fannin county, 
Texas, in 1855. He joined the Church of Christ at 
the age of seventeen. He died June 8, 1893. His 
death was caused from a cancer in the stomach. 
He was conlined to his bed seven weeks. Like 
every one else, Uncle Levi had trials and troubles, 
but b re them witn patience and without a murmur. 
His last hours were spent in praising God, exhort
ing his bro Lhers and sisters m Christ, and praying 
for the church and his ~hildren. He leaves nine 
children to mourn their loss. How sadly the loving 
children miss him, all of whom nursed him so ten
derly during his last illness. If we were left to our 
own short-sighted reasomng, we would feel that 
Brother Levi was taken from us all too soon; that 
his life-work was not finished. He was so strong 
in faith, hope and love that we can hardly realize 
he has gone. How hard to realize that we will 
never meet him again on this storm-tossed earth. 
We had forgotten that the soldiers of Christ can 
not always be marching and fighting, but the eve
ning has come, the shadows have gathered, and he 
is gone; but only for awhile, only to awa.it the dawn
ing or the great morning when he will receive the 
crown laid up for him, who has striven so faithfully 
to follow the M.aster here. Let us all strive more 
earnestly to meet him in the beautiful beyond, where 
there will be no more sorrow, nor crying, nor pain, 
nor any more death. BECKIE MILLER. 

Bonham, Texas, July 5, 1893. 

MANKIN. 
'l'he missttesof death are thick and of many kinds. 

They often come when least expected. On June 1, 
1893, they came very uuexpected to J. W. Mankin. 
As he was leaving Murfreesboro, Tenn., to return 
home to his little family, a wife, two daughters, and 
one b~oby son, he was thrown from his buggy and 
instantly hurled into the great beyond. Hence, was 
deprived of ever speaking another kind word to that 
loving little family. 'l'hu:! it was that the life o'f 
one of God 's creatures was taken "in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an eye. 11 J. W . Mankin was about 
46 years old , and a son ,,f Charles and Mary Mankin. 
He and his wife, Mattie, obeyed the gospel in 1886. 
Ma~tie wa• called home in I887, and left this world 
in a triumph of faith. She left her husband and 
one little daughter. Her husband was then living 
the CLristum life, but by-and-by temptation over
took him. and led him away out into the cold, dark 
night of sin. He again sought and gained the affec
tions of Mrs. Cripper, of Knoxville, Tenn., who is 
now mourning the loss of an aff<lctionate husband. 
He was a kind husband and father, a dutiful son, 
and a loving brother. He told a cousin and brother 
on Frtday before the accident on Tbursday, that he 
had reformed, and was going to lead a new life, and 
renew his relationship to the church. Now let me 
say to the aged father and moth~r, Your grief has 
come in your ola age, but may you be comforted by 
the promise of the Bible-blessed Bible. May the 
wife and brothers seek first the kingdom of heaven, 
and lead their little ones to the foot of the cross, and 
all wiil be well . A large concourse of relatives, 
friends, and neighbors fd'llowed him to his resting 
place. A very appropriate talk was made at the 
grave by Brother Fleming. W. MANKlN. 

Rucker, Tenn. 

Every testimonial in behalf of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla will bear the closest investi
gatwn. No matter where it may be from, 
it is as reliable and worthy your confi
dence as if it came from your most re
spected neighbor. 

Hood's Pills cure sick headache. 

The use of Hall's Hair Renewer pro
motes the growith of the hair, and re
stores its natural color and beauty, frees 
the scalp of dandruff, tetter, and all im
purities. 

Too Many 
to print. That is why we never use testi
monials in our advertising. We are con
stantly receiving them from all parts of 
the world. The Gail Borden Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk is the best infant's food. 
Grocers and Druggists. 

During the dog-day season the drain of 
nervous and vital energy may be counter
acted by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
In purifying the blood it acts as a superb 
corective and tonic, and enables the sys
tem to defy malarial and other climatic 
influences. 

or li3orlat·ed liver tt''l Beecham's Pills. 
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There must be no reading of com- I 
mentaries, notes, 'Or explanations. 

FROM $50 TO $300 A YEAR. 

They are not mentioned in the Bible. MR. W. H. M'NEIL HAS REDUCED HIS EX-
Study the Bible to get the COnnection. PENSE IN ONE LINE TO ALMOST 
Such papers as the GosPEL ADVOCATE, NOTHING. Paid-Up SfOCk PaysBpercent.cashDividend 

==and Participates in Profits. 
Firm Foundation, and others, must In September, 1891, my wife was very 
not be patronized and read. Through much affected with a pain in her back, 
them brethren send out lessons on the and, after trying all the usual remedies 
scriptures. HeJp God to root them with no relief, I concluded to get an Elec-$400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held in trust for all stockholders. b 1 · th t th ffi tropoise (very much against her will, how-

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association, 

up Y eavmg em a e 0 ce un- ever), and after using it a short while she 
called for and unpaid for, and devote was so much relieved that she was able to 
the money to the help of the poor attend to her household duties, and it suon 
saints. Remember that in using the cured her. 

f th A · f J 1 6 h We have used it in our family continu-
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

"Sunday-Schools and Sunday
School Literature." • 

In the ADVOCATE for July 6th is an 
article by Jarratt Smith under the 
above caption which is self-condem
natory, and is within itself a ''liter
ary curiosity.'' He begins by saying 
he "remembers when some of our 
brethren who now print these papers 
refused to print such, and greatly pre
ferred students reading from the script
ures, where the connection could be 
seen. To say that they have changed 
their notions on the subject, and that 
such things are rapidly spreading, 
needs only to be watched to be seen." 

Well, there is no disgrace in one's 
changing his_yiews where the change 
is brought about by good reasons. An 
old proverb says: "A wise man's no
tions change often; a fool's notions 
change never." But when Brother 
Smith insinuates that some have been 
led into this change from mercenary 
and " progressive " reasons, I think 
he ought to name his man. Brother 
Lipscomb has been accused of this by 
more than one party, and when put to 
the test Brother McGa:;:y retracted this 
accusation against Brother LiPs..QQID-b. 
I remember that about twenty years 
ago Brother Lipscomb was questioned 
with regard to the scripturalness of 
the lesson leaf, aud his reply was to 
the effect that there could be nothing 
more unscriptural in the lesson leaf 
than in any other form of teaching 
lessons from the Bible. And he then 
signified his intention to publish a se
ries of lesson helps so soon as he 
should be financially able. 

Brother Smith says concerning these 
schools and papers: " We object to 
them. You need not say our heavenly 
Father planted them. He did not do 
it. Therefore he will root them up," 
etc. Now, we are curious to know 
exactly what Brother Smith does not 
object to. All right. Listen to the 
voice of Consistency as she speaks to 
him as follows: 

Good brother, when the saints meet 
together they must not arrange them
selves into classes, placing the older 
ones into one class and the younger 
ones into another, in order to secure 
better attention and adapt the teach
ing to the capacity of each individ
ual. And if there are children and 
unconverted persons in the congre
gation, there must be no effort to teach 
them the word of truth; for all this 
would constitute the essentials of what 
is popularly called a Sunday-school. 
God will root up all such. 

A brother must not study the 
scriptures, and then stand before the 
congregation and undertake to present 
them with the lesson he has learned; 
or, in other words, do that which in 
modern times is regarded as preach
ing. The principle is the same as if 
the brother should write out his lesson, 
and have it printed and sent out in or
der to teach a scripture lesson; and 
this, Brother Smith, you know is not 
admissible. There must be no preach
ing. The congregation should read. 
from the scriptures, where the connec-: 
tion can be seen. God will root up 
this preacher plant. 

pages 0 e DVOCATE 0 u Y t ally since theu, and I am free :to confess 
to disseminate a scripture lesson and that it is the best investment that I ever 
an exhortation, you violated your own made, as previous to getting the Electro
principle and condemned yourself. Of poise my doctor's bills for eighteen years 
this repent, 0 Brother Smith, in sack- had been from $50 to $300 a year, but I 

have not had a doctor in my house but 
cloth and ashes! about three times since I got the Electro-

As you should use no helps in the poise . . 
study of the word, so you should use My oldest son was very much affected 

· th · · Th f with catarrh in the head, which occa-
none m e smgmg. ere ore use sioned a great deal of suffering, but by 
not the hymn-book. The Bible says applying the instrument to his forehead 
nothing about it. 'Tis a "bad work," for fifteen or twenty ,uinutes every night, 
and God will root it up. he was relieved and is now well of it. 

F' 11 B th s 'th I f b'd I have no hesitancy in saying that the 
ma y, ro er ml ' or 1 you Electropoise is the best little doctor that I 

to study the scriptures in a way that ever saw, and he is always ready to relieve 
will entt.ble you to understand them. suffering humanity. I have recommended 
In order to tnis, there must be a sys- it to number~:s of my friends, who have 
t t" f · N purchased, and I have yet to see the first_ 
ema lC. process o reasomng. ew one of them who has not been benefited 

conclusiOns must be fo~med fro~ :hose by its use. If you wish to publish this, 
already reached. It IS as legitimate -you-ha-ve- my-pel'-Illission, as I feel that I 
to use the suggestions and conclusions owe it to suffering hum~n.ity to let them 
of others in forming our ideas as it is know .what a great physician the Electro-

. poise 1s. 
to use the conclusiOns that we our- Yours truly, etc., w. H. McNEIL, 
selves have worked out. But the 411 Union Street, 
former is forbidden. Of course, then, Nashville, Tenn., April 20, 1893. 

so is the latter. In the reading of the 
scriptures there must be the simple 
repetition of the words. Reasoning
or at least processes of reasoning
must be forbidden. Ideas entertained 
and conclusions reached would be 
helps in the further understanding of 
the scriptures, and helps must not be 
u-sea. 

Now, will Brother Smith obey the 
behests of Consistency? or will he, 
too, be a " progressionist't " It is 
strange that persons in fleeing from 
Babylon should go so far beyond Je
rusalem! Such absurd positions do 
more to streng~hen the cause of the 
real progressionists than all other in-
fluences combined. , 

Brother Smith thinks the same prin
ciple that accepts the lesson leaf as an 
aid in the study of the Bible will ad· 
mit the organ as an aid in the singing. 
Here I take issue. The lesson leaf as 

For further information in regard to 
the Electropoise, and for a fifty-page 
pamphlet describing treatment, a.nd giv
ing testimonials of responsible parties, 
write to Dubois & Webb, 54-61 Cole Build
ing, Nashville, Tenn. 

R[ADY-TO-W[AR 

ClOTHING! 
To elevate the standard of ready-to-

an indifferent ''help " stands or falls wear clothing, to gain your confidence 
with the hymn-book. But the organ 
is not an aid in the singing. This is by open-handed methods, has been our 
my observation. It is a detriment to constant endeavor. 
good, independent congregational sing
ing. But even if it were a help, it is 
not admissible. I can not, strictly 
spe~king, use the organ in singing. 
When I use the organ I play upon the 

Our well Tailored Men's, ~oys', and 

Ohildren' s suits do not attract those 

who seek the lowest price outfits re-

organ. I may sing at the same time, gardless of quality and workmanship, 
but I am doing two things, and God 
has not commanded me to worship him or those who are willing to "bite at" 

by playing. Hence if I claim to wor- the average sensational announcement, 
ship God by playing I bring in an in-
novation. L. c. WELLS. but such as want garments at fair, rea-

Sidney, Texas. sonable prices and reliable information 

· A Salary of $5,000. regarding same at time of purchase--

these are pleased with our goods and 
THOMAS E. JENNINGS APPOINTED NATIONAL 

BANK EXAMINER FOR THE PA- methods. 
CIFIC COAST STATES. 

'lhomas E. Jennings, late of Nashville, 
has been appointed National Bank Exam
iner for the states of California, Oregon, 
and Washington, at a salary of $5,000 per 
annum. He is a son of Prof. R. W. Jen
nings, of Jennings' Business College, Nash
ville, and this appointmen.:. can be largely 
attributed to the business training he re
ceived from his father, as well as to the 
latter's influence in securing positions. 
This is perhaps the most practical and in
fluential Business College in America. 
Nearly all its graduates get good posi
tions. 

The Pocket Knives sold by C. P. Barnes 
& Bro. are all warranted by them, so you 
ruu no risk in buying from them. Send 
to them and get their illustrated price
list of warranted Pocket Knives. 

Hul!tington, 
CLOTHIER. 

409 Church Strt:let. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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IF YOU WISH your infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigoro•Js. 

THE • BEST · FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, lnva ids, Conva · 

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
01:1r Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTSt 
Mailed free upon request. 

OOLIBER-GOODA' E: Co ., OOSTON , T.-1 ASS 

The Lord's Plan. 

Paul worked, he said, while preach
ing that the Thessalonians, and of course 
all others, might have an example. It 
seems his arduous effort was thrown 
away on nearly all of the 19th century, 

drives men from Salt Lake City to the I 
nooks and corners of the world. 1 saw 
a man that had left his wife and little 
babe two years preaching Joe Smith from 
house to house. The Jesuits brook 
the dangers of sea and land, climate, 
and the fierce spirit of the savage, to 
please the Pope of Rome. Beautiful 
virgins, following the damnable doc 
trines of men, run contrary to the word 
of God and shut themselves up from 
all the duties of God-ordained married 
womanhood. Men following the same 
spirit hide themselves from the world 
in the self-consecrated darkness of the 
monastery. 

Now, tell me, can not Jesus take hold 
of men so they will do just like the 
apostles did? Were it not for the 
Pastor with a big P , there would be 
no trouble in this direction. He is then 
the ''man of .r;in " indeed. He starts 
all things wrong. He turns every
thing towards the world and the devil. 

I am done. If the man lives that can 
turn more Bible light on this subject 
than I have done, he is called of God 
to do it right now. No one will re
ceive it more gratefully than I. 

if he meant first class preachers, speak
ing after the manner of men. But let 
us see how far Paul carried out the 
Savior's injunction. He carried a 
man with him. They went two 
and two. He went without previous 
preparation of gold, silver, brass, or 
scrip. He went immediately, take no- I 
tice (Acts xvi. 10). He did not take 
time to call on the society or others. 
He shook off the dust of his feet 
against the Jews that refused to hear 
him (Acts xiii. 51). Philip went by 
himself, one suggests (Acts viii. 5). 
This is an . exceptional case. The 
preacher can go by himself, but the 
rule is go two and two. Let the Bible 
furnish the exceptions, not the 19th 
century. Let us leave the general rule 
when and where Paul and other in
spired men led the way, and not blaze 
out new paths for ourselves. 

J. M. BARNES. 

Thousands 
Of dolla rs I spen t trying 
to find a cure for Salt 
Rheum, which I had 
13 yea rs. Physicians 
said they n ever saw so 
sever e a case. My legs, 
back and a rms were cov
ered by the humor. I 
began to take HOOD'S 

Mr. S. G. Derry. S ARSAP ARILL A, 
and the fle sh became 

m or e healthy, the ~ore·,. !iloon healed , the 
scales fell off, I was soon able to give up ban
dages and crutches, a nd a happy man I was ." 
S. G DERRY, 45 Bradford St., Providence, R.I. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills, constipation, 
bilio usness , j a undice , a nd sic k headache. Try them. 

But suppose we take Paul's working 
with his own bands, dwelling in his own 
hired bouse, carrying along his hotel 
man, Mnason, of Cyprus, to entertain 
him, and a few others, as the rule 
then-what the Lord told the disciples 
to do, notwithstanding it worked so 
well, an objection could not be raised 
to it, is all countermanded. That in
terpretation· of scripture which makes 
it contradict other scripture bearing 
upon the same point is a false inter
pretation. 

Let us sum up the Lord's Plan. It 
provides that the poorest kind of a 
man can preach to the poorest people 
without one copper to start with. It 
provides that the man who loves the 
Lord can find a way to go and preach 
if he craves to do so. It provides no 
excuse for disciples of .Jesus. It pro
vides homes, victuals, clothes for the 
seed sown. The preacher, if he 
chooses to set the disciples an exam
ple, can refuse to be chargeable and 
support himself. It provides work for 
the church. The churches can choose 
messengers. They can send assistance 
to those in need. These messengers 
can carry it. 

Now, is it not true, wholly true, 
that "All scripture given by inspira
tion of God is profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruc
tion in righteousness, that the man of 
God may be perfect, thoroughly fur
nished unto all good works?" 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Most Pract!~.:.1 Lnstitution 
of Its Kind in the~ J nd. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from l:.2 States, also 

containing many valuable points useful 
to Bookkeepers and Business Men-sent 

free on applicat ion. Address 
R. w. JEN.,.,TT.,.,T~Q 

Nas 

B 
FREE !~ D a y« tri al treatnw n t f o r Ca tarrh 

J,iver. Ki dney a nd ~ tomach 'l' ro ul>le; 
Aoore:;s DL·L E. J. W O HS'l'. Ashl a nd, O. 

aBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
THE VANDUZEN & TIFT CO., }Beet In,;ot Copper 
Cmcinnati, Ohio, U.S. A. and E. India Tba. 

CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 
Price & Term8 Free. Satlsraetlon GaariUlteed. 

Kentucky Training School. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

Successful union of home life and mili
tary discipline; number limited; individual 
instruction. Elegant catalogue. Apply 
early. Major C. W. FowLER, Sup't. 

ONE-HALF RATE 
EXCURSIONS 

- TO-

ArkanSaS and Texas 
V I A THE 

\Ve of the 19 Lh century should not 
go fur ther away from the Bible. But a 
reformation is needed rjght now. The 
preachers need it first . Take the Bi
ble, not in the pocket, but in the heart, 
in the life. An army of preachers ac- COTTON BELT ROUTf, 
cording to tlJe word is what we need. August 2 and 3, 1893. 
It is DO use to tell me they can not be Tickets I!OOd for retur n until 30 days from date of 

sale. F or fu II particula rs address 
had. I..ook at the Mormons the R. T . MATTHE '" ~"• D. P. A .• Louisvill e, Ky. 

J 't b "1 k A ' fi W. H. SnTTON, '1' . P. A, Chattanooga, 'l'enn. eSUl S, t e .Ll on S. S great n. 2! · . FRED H .• TONES. D. P. A ., Memphis, 'l'enn. 
ment as ever adJled the brain of man 1 '.' ' · G. ADAMs, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn .. 

K W . LAHEA.UM"E. G. P. & T. A.., St. Lou1s, Mo, 

To Restore 
hair which 
has beco1ne thin, 
and keep the scalp 
clean and healthy, use 

AYER'S 
HAIR VICOR 
It prevents the hair 
from falling out 
or turning gray. 
The best 

Dressing 

THE ~~LUM~IA ~ARRIA~E 
~~MPANY, 

Nos. 210 & 212 North Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on hand every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Deli very Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which th€y will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, T erm. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. No vacation. Enter now. MENTION THis PAPER. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 
-------------------------------

;11., C. & St. L. RAILWAY. 
I 
I See that your tickets read thi!l 

I ROUTE 
-TO·-

WASHUIGTIII SLEEPING CARl 
GEORGIA PARLOR CARS 

' rLDRIDA LADIES' COACHES 
I ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES 
j KORTH CAROLIU WITH LAVATORIES 
j SOUTH CAROLINA AND THROUGH CARl · 

VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUT£ ~~ 
· MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 
i LOUISIANA ALL TIMES ! 
• ARKANSAS FOR FURTHER I' 
! TEXAS liiFORMATIOI I j THE WEST AiwD CALL ON 
• IIORTHWUT OR ADDREII l I'IIEXICO IIEAREST 

1

1 CnLIFDIUUA, OR.UDN :OUPOII AC£1T1 
~ Uo Till[ WEITERII TERRITIIIIEI. c 

i - - -- . 
lJ. Ul. Tl')Ofi\j\8, I Ul. c. D,A~(.EY, 
I $N'll. MANAGER. GEN'I. P ... T . AGT. 

~_.ASHVILLE, TENN. . 
------- ____ _ . __ _J 
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(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-oFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SUR£ CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast v1a Louisville. 

EM.IGR.ANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
a.gent of this company, or 

address 
c. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

-------------·-------

TO • 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN YOUR CHOIR 
to the extent of desiring to have each Sunday, 
new and bright ANTHEMS, thoroughly devo
tional in character 1 

If You Are -: :-
and will take the t ime to send us the name anc 
address of your Choir leader, or better still, 
of all your choir singers, we shall take pleas
ure in sending you and them something that 
will satisfactorily solve the question of how 
to obtain new and good music at an exceed
ingly moderate outlay. If you cannot attend 
to the matter personally, please ask some 
one in your congregation who can. 

ADDRESS .-. 

c THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
S. E. Cor. 4th and Elm Sts., Cincinnati~ 0. 

MALARIA 
WINTERSMITH'S 

Tonic Syrup or Improved 
CHILL CURE. 

The most successful remedy for Fever and Ague ever 
known. Prevents "Malaria " in its various 

forms. Cont~ins no Quinine, Arsenic nor 
any deleterious subs tance wh;ltever. 

Re&aona of the superiority of Winteramith'a Tonic 
over Qu •nine a~~ other Remedies. 

~rT;r~::~~~i~~iD~u;Hbo~;~~f~~!~c~r;;~h~ t~:n~~l~~yts~ 
w stem may be left in after the chill s are r emoved; wher eas 
the mere bre:~.king of the chills is but a small part of wh:tt 
is required to effect a radical cure. A proper use of Win
tersmith's 'l'onic never fails to remove the cause a.nd cure 

. the most obstinate cue of fever and ague. 
Two Sizes--50c. & tl, 

ARTH'O'Br lETliB 4: CO., Aa'ta, Lo'.liavllle, Xy. 
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TWO KINDS OF WOMEN 
need Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescrip
tion- those who 
want to be made 
strong, and those 
who want to be 
made well. It 
builds up. invigor
ates, reg·ulates, and 
cures. 

It's for young 
girls just entering 
womanhood ; for 
women who have 
reached the critical 

"change of life" ; for women expect
ing to become mothers ; for mothers 
who are nursing and exhausted; for 
every woman who is run-down, delicate, 
or overworked. 

For all the disorders. diseases, and 
weaknesses of women, "Favorite Pre
scription" is the only remedy so unfail
ing that it can be guaranteed. If it 
doesn't benefit or cure, in every case, 
the money will be returned. 

The Apostolic Church. 

LAYING ON OF HANDS. 

When Paul and Barnabas went to 
the special work of preaching the gos
pel to the Gentiles, hands were laid 
upon them (Acts xiii.). When Paul 
and Barnabas appointed or ordained 
elders in every church, they did it ex
tending hands to them (Acts xiv. 23) . 
When that brother was chosen to carry 
the gift, the churches did it by extend
ing the hands (2 Cor. viii. 19). 

Now, is it any wonder Paul speaks 
of the doctrine or teaching of '' laying 
on of hands? " 

Yes, Peter and John gave Paul and 
Barnabas the right hand of fellowship, 
that they might go to the heathen. 

Does it not seem that when men 
were entering upon any important work 
or special work, hands were laid upon 
.them or extended to them? Does it 
not further appear that all these uses 
oi he. hands were one and the same 
performance? Is there a case in whtch 
the laying on of hands was not fol
lowed by the power to work miracles? 
Yes. Which one? The case of Paul 
and Barnabas. They could prophesy 
before bands were laid upon them 
(Acts xiii. 1). Is not prophesying a 
miracle? and does not he who can do 
it have miraculous power? Is it true 
that any who did not work miracles 
were to lay hands on others? Yes. 
Who was it? Timothy was to lay 
hands on persons, but not suddenly. 
Is there any evidence that laying on of 
hands was practiced commonly among 
Christians in apostolic days? Yes. 
What is it? They had s. doctrine of 
laying on hands which was to be at
tended to, and then leave it and go on 
to perfection. What must those · do 
who continue steadfastly in the apos
tles' doctrine? They must lay hands 
on no man suddenly, they must have a 
doctrine of laying on of hands, they 
must lay hands on those who enter 
upon special work. 

What a wonderful book is the Bible! 
It thoroughly furnishes us unto all 
good works, and with i~ we can con
tinue steadfastly in the apostles' doc
trine. But it is strange to me that, 
having such a wonderful guide, man 
is so prone to hunt up what man bas 
given and follow that in preference. 
He exchanges wisdom for folly, the 
infallible for the fallible. 

UNITY OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST. 

'' They continued steadfastly in the 
apostles' doctrine." Did you ever 
think of the force of this language? It 
does seem that the Holy Spirit intended 
by this to hedge man ~bout and set limits 
to him, to CO!J.tr()l his actions. If the 
disciples of (!hrist, while the apostles 
were still on the · earth, continued 
steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine, 
should we not do the same? Was 
here anything that made it necessary 
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then? Is that obligation no longer in 
force? Who relieved man or released 
him from continuing steadfastly in the 
apostles' doctrine? "If any man 
speak, let him speak as the ora(lles of 
God," wrote Peter. Are there any re
strictions in this language? ''Hold 
fast the form of sound words," said 
Paul. '' If any man add to the proph
ecy of this book, to him shall God add 
tbe plagues written in Iihis book. If 
any man take away from it, God shall 
take away his part out of the book of 
life, and out of the holy city, a;nd from 
the thh:gs written in this book," said 
John in Revelation. 

Jusr YHK THING YoH HoMK RKADING. 
ill 

~II 

\l!! I 

-~ -

It has ever been God's command, rn 
''Add not," ''Take nothing from my Z 
word." The Almighty never guarded 8 
the gate of Paradise with flaming rn 
sword more clearly or manifestly than ffi 
be does his word. His threats of ~ 
vengeance, easily to be seen, should 0 be heeded by all. They are intended 

ff\\ II 

=I 
Iii to intimidate the heedless. 

J. M. BARNES. 
[To be continued.] 

"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX." 
~~ 

STOP THIEF. 
Dyspepsia is stealing the roses from many 

lad1es' cheeks, and making many men's 
faces blanch. 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS will arrest the ra11cnl, 

and retctoa•e health, 
vigor and color; they 

will cure Sick Headache, acting like 
a charm on the Stomach, Liver and 
Kidne,-s. Price 2& cents a box. 
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating. 

New York Depot, 6sCanal St. l:lt~ 

The Hillsboro High School. 
Those who have children to educate will 

do well to investigate the claims of this 
school, under the management of Profs. 
McConico and Anderson. 

The satisfaction it has given in the past 
is the best guarantee for its future man
agement and success. 

The location is desirable, being free from 
the vices that frequently environ such in
stitutions. 

The course is comprehensive and practi
cal, embracing Primary, Intermediate, 
Grammar School and High School depart
ments. The rates reasonable-board $9 to 
$10 per month. Tuition from $10 to $22.50 
per telm of five months. Teachers wide 
awake, vigorous, and active. The school 
now ranks with the best schools in the 
country, claiming advantages not offered 
by many. For information write to Z. A. 
McConico, or to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's 
Fol'k, Tenn. 

To Chicago via the Lakes. 
The greatest trip to the greatest Fair on 

earth, and one thousand miles ride, De
troit to Chicago, in the grandest palace 
steamers on the lakes, picturesque 
scenery, returning from Chicago direct all 
rail; or you can go to Chicago by rail and 
return via the lakes and Detroit. Berths 
and meals included between Mackinaw and 
Chicago. Round trip rate from Cincinnati 
$21.30. Via Toledo and boat 30 cents less. 

For further information as t0 rates from 
other points on the C., H. & D. system, ask 
any C., H. & D. R. R. agent, or address E. 
0. McCormick, G. P. & T. A., C., H. & D. 
R. R., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Half-Fare Excursions to Arkansas, 
Texas, and the West. 

The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 
R. ·R., the direct line to. the West, will sell 
excursion tickets to Arkansas, Texas, 
and South-west Missouri, on August 2nd 
and 3rd, good to return within thirty 
days, at one lowest limited fare for the 
round 'trip. Stop-over privileges allowed 
west of the Mississippi River. Remember 
the dates, and be sure to get your ticket 
over the Great McKenzie Route. Two 
fast trains daily each way between Ten
nessee and Southwest, via Nashville, Mc
Kenzie and Memphis. For further infor
mation call on or address nearest agent of 
this line, or W. L. Danley, G. P. and T. A., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Only 1$1.50. 
Du:tr&bly Bound in Bl&ek Vellum, R:tr&besque p&neled 

design. gilt side title, gilt edges. Printed from the newest Bible 
plates made, Pica type (marginal references) on fine white paper. This 
Aible eont&ins King James Version of the Old and New Testament, 
Life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; the names and order of the 
Book of the Old and New Testament ;-contents -of the Books of the Old 
and New Testament ; Colored Map of Palestine ; Valuable Facts and 
Characters; Fourteen full page Dore Engravings; a Table of Passages 
in the Old Testament quoted, by Christ and his Apostles, in the New Tes
tament ; a Chronological Index ; a Table of Time ; a Table of Offices, and 
Conditions of Men; Analysis of the Old and New Testament; Marriage 
Certificate and Family Record ; an Index to the Bible ; History of 
Judea; Table of Kindred and Affinity; Table of Scripture Measures, 
Weights and Coins ; Alphabetical Table of Names. 

We will send this Bible and the GosPEL ADVOCATE for one year for 
$3.00. You can renew your own subscription for one year, or send us a 
new;subscriber. If the Bible is sent to your address by mail, send 45cts. 
additional to pay postage. ADDRESS 

Gospel Advocate Pt_zb. Co. 

HBBJIAN JUSTI, 
President. 

The 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OFFICERS: 

J. P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BANG, JB. 
Vice-President. Cashier. A.ss't Cashier. 

G. lli. FOGG, Chairman Executive Conunlttee. 

First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--0--

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

The -E H. STIEF Jewelry ( _ _, o ... 
208 & 210 Union Street, Nashville. Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WA'l!GHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, F ANUY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

W.H. DODD. JAMES ALEXANDER. 

DODD, .A_LE:X:A_~DER & CO., 
Real Estate .. 

Rental, and Loan A_gen ts, 
411 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Ground Floor. 'l'elephone 1152. 

FRANKLIN ACADEMY, FRANKLIN, ·TENN. 
This valuable property has been purchased of its original founders-Profs. Andrew and P. 

Campbell-by members of the Church of Christ at Franklin, Tennessee. ·The study hall will 
be supplied with the most approved and improved school furniturr. Handsome single desks of the best 
and most recent invention have been provided for seating the pupils, aud everv facility and appl;ance 
lookin~ to the comfort of teachers and pupils in their respective work consulted. We have pl11ced the 
property in the hands of Messrs. Scobey and McCorkle, who we are assured will heartily co-operate Wlt·n 
us in our purposes of making the Academy a scl:.ool to which all who feel an interest in patronizing a 
school offering the finest facilities, and superb educational advantages, may look with perfect confidence. 
We commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration of our friends and the public, and bespeak for 
the school a largely increased patronage. 

'!'HOB. H. BOND, President; B. J. CAMPBELL, Secretary and 'l'reasurer; G. M. Craig, J . B. Lillie, Sr .. 
W. C. Campbell, W. K. Billington, H. E . Perkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch Brown , Colie Brown-Trustees. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that we, the undersi!med. assume joint management and control of 
Frankhn Academy, an English, Mathematical, Classical, and '!'raining School, for the education or both 
sexes. 'l'he 26th session will begin Monday, Sept. 4, 1893, and will close the first Thursday in June. 1894. 

For information as to board and tuition, send us po-tal with name and address, and we will mail you 
eircular giving full details in reference to the school. Correspond~le,:~isi~~-SCOBEY, 

D. E. l.UcCORKI,E, 
Joint Principals. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAI{ING AND }ilLLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUIS\IILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business bas grown to such mammoth proportions. in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continu~ to advertise so extensively. · 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of onr·. great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readexs informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS· MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SJ;>ECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con'!lcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend aoo recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best ~nd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she bas our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by · us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing tha~ .can be bought ()r made-send CASH and 

_INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAM.S, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE! 
--------------------

Our New High Arm Empress 
SE.'W'"ING M..A..O·HINE. 

The above cut is a good likeness of our New High Arm Empress Machine. This is 
one of the best machines made. Self-threading throughout, except the needle. It 
has no ~uperior in the market. It is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 
other h1gh grade machine. 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year for $21. 
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sat

Isfaction, or it may be returned and money refunded. Warranted for ftve years. 
Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
by freight. Give shipping points plainly. 

You get the machine at factory prices, and you pay no dealer's expenses and 
agent's commi!!sion. Money must invariably accompany order. 

We furnish with each machine a complete set of attachments. Address 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
232 North Market St., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

D.J. JA.BRATT. DA.TI8 Lovx. 

JARR.ATT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 
No•. 213 lal215 Broad Street, Nat~~hvllle, Tenn. Telephone 1&8 2 

P . .l.. Sm:LTON. ED. R:uo:B. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

lVAfiiH~Il J .:B TE"N 

Vanderbilt University, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Ne:xt Session open• September 20. Full graduate as well as under graduate courses. Ten 
Fellowships for college llraduates. Seven departments-Academic, Engineering, Biblical, Law Phar-
maceutical, Dental, Medical. Fully-equipped laboratories and museums. ' 

WILS WILLIAMS, Secre&a..J'fo 

·.a·r send eltherofthese articles by mall on·recelptof price as stated. We send them at our risk If ten centr 
Is sent, In addition to the price, to pay ·registry fee. 

No. 1883, Extra llrlatle, length 6 Inches, 60c. each. No.1884, Badger Hair, length 5 Inches, 75c. each. 
The Razors are about 5~ Inches long, and. hold a keen-cutting edge. We have been selling them for over 

.wenty years, and recommend them fully. Our complete Catalogue of Shaving Outfits sent to any address. 
1(. C. P. BARNES & BRO., Jewelers, 626 W. MARKET STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

0·1881 Man's Razor," Extra Heavy." 
'lfo/fo " Hollow-ground," 
11.s0~-lll'ou , No.1890 Razor 

e_,Ch llrJ 11. $2.00 each. 
• . ~~~o,., 

b I C II 
The community of more than eighty Universities, Colleges , B 0 sco e 0 e g e. aud Schools, with their costly Laboratories, Apparatus, Muse

ums, Libraries, Observatories, etc., drawing pupils from 
every point in the Union, justly makes Nashville the great educational center of the South. 

Among the prominent. Young Ladles' CollegP.s of the city, Boscobel easily stands at the bead, because 
of its known high standard of scholar1hip, beauty of location, and elegant, home-like surroundings. 

Send tor catalogue to S. G. P A"TY, H. A., Pres. 

KENTUCKY U NIVERslTY has tour Colleges-Liberal Arts, Bible, Law, Commer-
cial-wlth full cor);J~> of instructors. The College or 

Liberal Arts has four courses-Classica.l,tScientific, Literary, Civil Engineering. Fees tor the session of 
nine months, $17.00, Academy $17.00. Boarding in private homes at reasonable rates. Co-education. 
Session begins the second Monday in September. For catalogue or other information, apply to 

<Jhas. Louts Loos, President of the University, or K. Graham, President of the College of the 
Bible, Lexington, Ky. • 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. The·first . to bt: esta bllshed 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po
sitions than all other agencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NA.BHVU.L:S, T:sNN. \ 

'I 

W~~LWlU ~~E~d 
TULLAHOMA, TENN. . WANTED-Position as piano teacher. 

Expense $100 for Five Months. Perfect Will teach history of music. Have stud
surroundings for successful school work. 

1 
ied with conservatory teachers. Some ex

Session begins S~pt. 6, 1893. Address till perience. Good references. Address Clara 
Sept. 1, S. S. WOOLWINE, Prin., Nash- Sullivan, Gallatin, Tenn. 
ville, Tenn. 

J. JUNG:SRliiANN. J. U. RusT. 

JUNGERMANN & CO. 
CHOICEST GROCERIES, FAIR PRICES. 

Nashville, Tenn. I 
403 Public Square, 

Mall Ordera <JareCully Fllled, Promptly 
at hipped. 

P"N"'o''"'WtJUir'm'~ 
1
_. TO BUY A FARMf 

est tei'IDS et'eroft"ered 
x wm .aend FREE the nQlr papel' oall. the Western Settltl' 

~ It tens all about I~ 
~114.-IOD axy~:~ p;ee.pfe11et1i::l, raer01Aiftlo ~ .,au6ut .. , •• r,~Jilwiim'"'• 

Cotswold Sheep. 
Either sex for sale. My flock has been 

headed by Imported Rams. W. H. Booker, 
Eminence, Ky. 

Fret, worry, anxiety, the habit of 
anticipating evil; crossing bridges be
fore we reach them; the foreboding 
fears about the future; all that atti
tude of mind which broods over the 
mistakes of the past and dwells on the 
shadows which coming events may 
cast, rather than on the love and will 
of God-this is care. The Greek verb 
indicated not that we must keep cast
ing it, but do it once for all.-The 
Tangaloo Quarterly. 

R 0 AN 0 K E C 0 ll E G E J 4ht Year. .:=::::=======. ==-=~========== 
Choic~ of Courses. High standard. Large library. eG)··NTHcf1WI•'\TI BELL FOUNDRY~ 
Workmg laboratory New- Gymna1dum. ~ ~.7.1"~ oHIO. 6 
Steam heat. Healthful mountain climat~. V~ry ~~ ~ .. trMAJtiR'sry,_blNrR" ELL 
~oderate e:xpen•es. Catalo~:ue w1th e1ght JOJ!LoFTHEU~ 
Vlews free. Addre~;s ~ FOR CHURat SCHOOLoFIR& "LAIFIM .. c. 
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Texas Baptist Standard mea.ns debating with the Camp
bellites, Methodists, C11.tholics, etc. Why not debate 
some with our own people when they go wrong? If 
Hall could be kept debating with the demolished Camp
bellites and Methodists and Catholic~, whose curse he 
has stopped, then he would have no time to criticise 
and correct some of the mistakes made by his own 
brethren. I am glad, as many Baptists are, that he 
has both time and disposition to aid in correcting the 
mistakes of some of our own brethren. . . . Ah, I 
see how it is, Brotaer Hall. You can debate with these 
Campbellites and Methodists. They need to be debated 
with. You can just keep on debating with them, no 
matter about praying for them. ,But these boards of 
ours must be prayed for, and have friends that will give 
of their money to support them ; and hence you must 
not criticise their mistakes. 

The Gleaner has not yet demolished entirely the 

Campbellites, Methodists, Catholics, and such like; 
but it has done about all that can be done along that 
line without attacking the boards. The trouble is, 

Baptists, Methodists, Campbellites, and Presbyte
rians are all denominational cockroaches under the 

The Apostolic Church . ... .. ........ .. .......... . ... . . . ....... 511 same unscriptural board pile, and the Gleaner can't 
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get to the Ca~.: . pbellite bug ~ithout turning over the 

Baptist board. Let the good work go on. 

In the latter part of the year 1888, or early in the 
year 1889, Mr. Horace Waters, of New York [so Brother 
Tomson says], sent me a circular in which it was stated 
that the American Baptist Publication Society proposed 
to translate the Bible into English. The work was to 
begin as soon as twenty thousand dollars was subscribed. 
After reading the criticisms on the Revised Version of 
the New Testament, etc., I forwarded Mr. Waters ten 
dollars-five dollars of my own money, and five dollars 
given me by Sister E. J. Dickinson, of Eureka, Ill. The 
money was sent to the Society at Philadelphia andre
ceipted for. We-Sister Dickinson and myself-sup
posed that there was sincerity in the proposition, .and 
we gave our money to help along what we thought to be 
a good work-giving the people a Bible honestly trans
lated throughout-every word translated into English. 

So far, so good. But now for Brother Tomson's 
complaint: 

They have pretended to revise the Bible Union Ver
sion and correct it, but about the only change they have 
made is to change the phrase," John the Immerser," to 
"John the Baptist," as in the old version. 

Brother Tomson wrote to members of the com

mittee on translation to know why the Bible Union 
Version was changed from "John the Immerser" to 

''John the Baptist," and in reply Dr. John A. 
Broadus said: 

George T. Smith, in Christian Standard, insists 

that '' our sisters are certainly loyal to Christ," 
and all that is necessary to induce them to ''keep 
silence in the churches" is ''to show that the com

mands laid down for Corinth and Ephesus in the 

the first century are binding on us in America in 

The insertion or retaining of immerse, etc. , was done 
The Western .Christia.n Advocate, of Cincinnati, by the publisher, and I do not know how the term Bap-

" one of the strongest papers" in the Methodist tist came to "be retained. · 

ranks, than which only one Methodist paper in the Dr. Alvah Hovey seems to have a clearer idea as 

whole country bas a larger circulation, comes down to how ''the term Baptist came to be retained," and 
on "The Method of the MethodistsJ' on this wise: with commendable frankness "lets the cat out of 

tlte nineteenth." Brother Smith further suggests 
~;.•f911k~::"fl~n:"'or e'J, to ewhtro some of '' our sisters " it 

will be necessary for somebody to ''tell us whether 

the New Testament church is in the past or the 

future," and confesses that '' were an angel to 
speak to us it would not surprise me if he were to 
say that in some respects we comprehend Christian

ity better than any Christians of the first century." 
One reason Paul assigns for not suffering women 

to preach is that ''Adam was not deceived, but the 
woman being deceived was in the transgression." 

(1 Tim. ii. 14.) Brother Smith's point abundantly 

shows that the women who want to preach, and the 

men who want them to preach, are still deceived, 

and.exactly in the same way, and on the same point, 

that Eve was deceived. The deception is manifest 

in an underestimate and consequent rejection of 

the plain wcrd of the Lord. Those who insist that 

the commands laid down for Corinth and Ephesus 
in the first century are not binding on us in Amer

ica in the nineteeth century; that the New Testa
ment church is not in the past, but in the future; 
and that we comprehend Christianity uetter than 

even the inspired Christians of the first century, 

would hardly make the best variety of preachers to 

maintain the authority of the Bible, and preserve 
the faith once delivered to the saints. 

The Texas Baptist Standard makes this point 

against the Baptist Gleaner : 

The GLectner, having demolished Campbellism and 

The great trouble with us to-day is that the r ~scue of 
imperiled souls is our last and least eonside_ .. ti n. Many 
of our congregations are conducted on the basis of social 
clubs. They are made centers of social influence. Mem
bership is sought in order to advance one's position in 
society, business or politics. Preachers are called who 
know how to 

" Smooth down the rugged text to ears polite, 
And snugly keep damnation out of sight." 

The Sunday services are made the occasion of display
ing the elegancies of apparel in the latest fashions. 
Even the little ones are tricked out as though they were 
the acolytes of pride. If the "Rules" are read, it is to 
comply with the letter of a Jaw whose spirit has long 
since fled. The class-books are fi!led with the names of 
unconverted men and women. Official members may be 
found in box, dress-circle and parquet of opera or thea
ter. Communicants take In the races, and give and at
tend card-parties and dances. The distinction between 
inside and outside is so obscure that men srr:l'ile when 
asked to unite with the church, and sometimes tell us 
that they find the best men outside. When we 
go to the masses, it is too often with such ostentatious 
condescension that self-respect drives them from us. 

. And yet we have so spread out, under the in
flation of the rich and ungodly, that they are a necessity 
to us. The enforcement of the unmistakable letter of 
the discipline for a single year would cut our member
ship in halt, bankrupt our missionary society, close our 
fashionable churches, paralyze our connectional inter
ests, and leave our pastors and bishops unpaid and in 
distress. 

This seems to present Methodism under the simil
itude of a stock company with the devil in posses
sion of a controlling interest in the stock. Nor is 
Methodism the only religious institution that is in 
this deplorable condition. The tendency to partisan 

Methodism and put a stop to Roman Catholtclsm, is now organization and sectarian centralization never fails 
turning its attention to criticisms of our mission board. to foster moral corruption and produce spiritual 
It is a pity that Brother Hall got through with his other death., The only safeguard against such dire evils 
jobs so quick, as he is really engaged now In a line of 
work that will bring shame, and not glory, on the Lord's is abandonment and annihilation of the unscriptural 
cause. Our mission boards need contributions, prayers, institutions and partisan organizations which pro-
and friends. duce them. 

On this Brother J. L. Perryman remarks in be

half of the Gleaner: Brother J. H. D. Tomson and Sister E. J. Dickin-

son have somewhat against the American Baptist 
The Texas Baptist Standard compliments the Gleaner 

man as a debater, and expresses the hope that he will Publication Society. It came about in ~this way-
turn his attention again to debating. I suppose the so the story goes in the papers: 

the wallet," so to speak, in these words: 

As far as I know, the double reason for rendering 
the words "John the Baptist" instead of ".John the Im
merser," was that we believed that no truth would be 
sacrificed by retaining so far the common version, while 
It was more agreeable to the ear, and would probably 
be more acceptable to the large denomination of Chris
tians that has become known to the world as Baptists. 

It is "more agreeable to the ear," sure enough, 
especially when the ear has a Baptist man or woman 

on the hearing end of it. A plain statement of fact 

in simple English is by no means "agreeable to the 
ear" of a Baptist when it leaves nothing at all in the 
New Testament that even sounds like a Baptist. 

J. W. Moot, of Dexter, Mo., writes: 

I clipped an article from the American Baptist, which 
you will find inclosed. I would like very much to know 
what you think of it, or what you have to say in regard 
to it. 

The article referred to states that 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE publishes an item from the 
Christian Orac le detaili.ng a case of sprinkling or 
clinic baptism that a progressive preacher performed on 
a sick lady. The above-named periodicals are Camp
bellite papers, and the "progressive preacher., was a 
Campbellite preacher who performed the sprinkling cer
emony for baptism. History repeats itself. Baptismal 
salvation, the mother heresy, brought forth infant bap
tism and sprinkling. The innovators in the third cen
tury reasoned that as baptism was essential to salva
tion, those dying without baptism were lost. In cases 
of sickness they performed what Is known as ''clinic 
baptism "-bed baptism. This was performed at first 
by what Is known as perfusion. They were sprinkled 
all over, and made as completely wet as though they 
had been immersed. They supposed that God, in his in
finite mercy, would take this as a substitute for immer
sion. They finally reasoned that if God would take per
fusion instead of immersion, in his extended mercy he 
would admit of sprinkling only part of the body in ex
treme cases. The same reasoning was applied to in
fants. It was thought that they could not. be saved 
without baptism. The healthy ones were immersed, 
but finally sick infants were sprinkled. Campbellism, 
which started more than half a century ago, holding 
the doctrine of baptismal salvation, is repeating his
tory. Some years ago one of the most prominent Camp-
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bellite preachers in Texas sprinkled a dying child for 
salvation. If Ieft .to itself, it would not take Campbell
ism one century longer, if it should live that long, to 
adopt the fatal practice of infant sprinkling with the 
rest of the Pedobaptist sects. 

we are set down as rebels by such red-tape journals 
as the Reflector. But we protest, we earnestly pro
test, against this high-priced machinery as an out
rage on our mission work. It needs revision. It 
must be revised, because it is not right. If 
churches that have plenty of money propose to 
carry forward their services in a bon-ton style, we 
have no right to protest especially against it; but 
when a sum of about $150,000 is given to send the 
gospel to the heathen, we have a right to protest 
against the expenditure of a large share of it here 
at home, because we gave a small mite of that money 
ourself. It belongs to our people, our readers, and 
by them was sacredly dedicated to missions, and we 
speak for them when we object to the payment of it 
to something else. If to contend for the rights of 
the people, and the heathen, is to hurt the mission 
cause, then our mission interests are in a queer at
titude, surely. We respectfully ask leave to say 
that neither the old plan of agencies, nor the pree,
ent plan of commissions, was, or is, according to 
our notions of what is best for mission work. The 
Lord gave pastors for the perfecting of the saints, 
and we believe every pastor should at once, and 
constantly, press the mission cause upon the people. 
This is his work, and we are unable to see how he 
fills his mission without preaching it. True, many 
neglect to do this work, and the principal reason for 
this neglect has been that the pastors knew that other 
men were employed as agents to look after it, and 
they would quietly await the coming of the agents. 
Do away with the agents and the commissions, and 
urge upon the pastors their duties, and in the name 
of the Lord let's quit ''playing at missions," and 
begin to do something.-Baptist Gleaner. 

the movement the time has come when they '' can 
not endure sound doctrine," and the Courier man 
no doubt voices the sentiment of most of tne lead-

The ADVOCATE did publish from the Octographic 
Review an account, taken by the Review from the 
Christian Oracle, of sprinkling performed on a sick 
lady, but the preacher was not called a Campbellite 
preacher. He may have been of that faith and or
der, however, as he, was clearly not a preacher of 
the gospel of the kind the New Testament describes. 
The GosPEL ADVOCATE is not a Campbellite paper, 
nor does it feel the slightest interest in Campbell
ism, Baptistism, Methodism, or any other ism un
known in the New Testament. It teaches nothing 
on the subject of baptism, or on any other subject 
in religion, that is not clearly taught in the New 
Testament. Departures from the teaching of the 
scriptures '' brought forth infant baptism and 
sprinkling" in the early years of Christianity, and 
similar departures are bringing forth many things 
equally bad now. The ADVOCATE, therefore, op
poses all such departures, whether made by Bap
tists, Campbellites, Methodists, or Presbyterians, 
and stands fast in the apostles' doctrine and prac
tice. 

SPIRit 0F tHE PRESS. 
The Question Arises. 

The P. A. S_., or the Phihp and Andrew Society, 
has for its object the getting each member to strive 
to bring one person to Christ. The question arises 
in ·the minds which have not yet gone crazy on or
ganization why a society is needed to '' pledge " 
Christians to do what they can to bring souls to 
Christ?- Western Recorder. 

Not Conducive to Scriptural Holiness. 

Who can tell the end? The Congregationalist has 
this notice: "The Ben Hur League of the New 
York A venue Methodist Church would like to hear 
from all church baseball teams in Brooklyn who 
would like to join an inter-Ohurch League and play 
schedule games for a pennant." The Michigan Ad
vocate says of this notice that the Congregationalist 
evidently experiences horror that such things obtain 
place in the church of the Wesleys. Well it may. 
'' Scriptural holiness " will not spread over the land 
by such operations.- UhriAstian Advocate. 

A Widespread Protest. 

So far as the Gleaner is concerned we are.. more 
firmly settled in the conviction that the Baptist and 
Reflector, by its policy, would within the next ten 
years effectually uproot the foreign mission interest 
entirely. Whenever any policy proposes to cry down 
and run over a widesptead protest that comes up 
from the rank and file of our people, and cry out 
''treason" at the man who calls for reforms and 
improvements, that policy or that paper will find 
itself on the road to ruin, and if it escapes, then the 
enterprise will go to ruin. 

Our Baptist people love the cause of missions. 
Many of them give money they can ill afford to 
spare from their home demands in order that the 
brethren may have the gospel preached to them. 
They give these small sums, the largest they can 
afford, without grudging. The aggregate of them 
makes probably from fifteen to twenty thousand 
dollars; and what must these poor heathen-loving 
Christians think when over seventeen thousand dol
Jars of this sum goes to pay the home expenses of 
the management, and not one cent of this amount 
ever reaches the heathen! And so completely are 
we hobbled by this plan that if any of us protest 
:~.gainst it we are set down as croakers, and as hurt
tug missions; and if we seek some way to reach the 
heathen direct, without paying these home benefits, 

ers of ''the new sect. " 

The Tail Is Wagging the Total Body. 

However, this conglomerate Zion of our day cer
tainly seeks· to meet expectations and answer de
mands. The cqming conception of a church is that 
of a religious circus, running innumerable side
shows for the felicity of all not having the staying 
qualities to sit out the performance in the main 
tent. Perhaps we should be slow to find fault with 
this conception. Possibly this is what the church 
ought to be, in order to keep up with the times! 

Although our brethren have n~ver taught that 
God will not save any one in heaven who does not 
become a Christian, they have always taught that 
no man is a Christian and pardoned without bap
tism, and we dare not promise pardon to any one 
out of Christ, for ''the promises are all yea and 
amen in Christ Jesus," and all Christians ''are bap
tized into Christ." 

Homan quotes several passages that teach that 
we believe unto righteousness, believe on Christ, re
pent unto life, confess unto salvation, and then 
makes thE' following unscriptural and false state
ment: " With these scriptures plainly teaching that 
we believe into Christ, into his name, and into right
eousness-that repentance is into lif.1 and confession 
is into salvation, it is a daring thing to say no man 
can enter Christ till baptized into him." I have 
quoted verbatim et literatim. 

The word of God nowhere teaches that we believe 
into righteousness, or repent into life, or confess 
into salvation, but it does teach that we are bap
tized into Christ. Mr. Homan assumes a fearful 
responsibility by making these false translations. 
His fallacy con8ists in translating eis by into in all 
cases. No scholar would be guilty of such a per
version of the truth, if he cared for his reputation. 
Eis has a variety of m"eanings, and if Homan doesn't 
know it, he is unfit to be a leader of the new sect, 
much less the Church of Christ. It means into, 
unto, for, on, upon, in regard to, at, upon, with a 
view to, etc. ; and for an editor of a paper to confine 
its meaning to into, he writes himself down ·a very 
ignorant or unscrupulous scribbler. In the follow
ing passages eis is translated for, but I propose to 
follow Homan and translate into. ''It is for (intoj 
nothing," etc. (Matt. xi:l. 9.) ·-" Gr\re them 4fot 
(into) the potter's field," etc. (Matt. xxvii. 18.) 
"We should go and buy meat for (into) all this 
people." (Luke ix. 13.) " The same came for 
(into) a witness," etc. (John i. 7.) "Took him up 
and nourished him for (into) her." (Acts vii. 21.) 
Such recklessness as Homan has been guilty of 
would make nonsense of much of the Bible. --B. A. 

It is noteworthy that these new notions in church 
activity never come from the top. One would think 
such long-felt wants as these circles, societies, un
ions, bands, guild~, and brigades, would have de
scended from those great heads in the body eccle
siastic to which great needs are usually first sug
gested. Yet it is not so. The originator~ and 
hustlers are rarely great, except in their line. But 
they are keeping things in motion, surely. The 
fact is the tail is wagging the total body so vigor
ously that it has come to be a phenomenon in 
mechanics as well as ecclesiastics.- The Examiner. 

Howard, in Firm Foundation. 

That Lunenburg Letter. 

When this ''Lunenburg letter" first appeared in 
1837, it called forth from the brethren of Mr. 
Campbell considerable adverse criticism. Many of 
the brethren, for the first time in the career of Mr. 
Campbell, thought him inconsistent, and that be 
had neutralized much that he had taught in refer
ence to baptism for the remission of sins. Mr. 
Campbell replied to these adverse criticisms in a 
long article in Millennial Harbinger, of 1837, page 
561. The first sentence of the reply reads thus: A Very Ignorant or Unscrupulous Scribbler. 

In the Courier, of June 21st, the editor asks the 
question, "Does it all depend on baptism?" And 
then replies at length to an article written by E. G. 
Sewell on the above heading. 

I do not propose to defend Brother Sewell, for he 
is abundantly able to defend himself, but to show 
up to your readers the inconsistencies and obliquity 
and the clear departure of the Courier editor from 
the faith. The heading of the Courier article is 
an implied slander against the brethren who are 
earnestly contending for the faith; and lik~ other 
sectarians, he intended to make the impre'3sion thut 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE was making all depend on 
baptism, and that it is more important than all 
else. 

Brother Sewell's article is sound and hue to the 
teaching of (}od's word. And twenty years ago 
none of our scribes would have thought of differing 
from one declaration of his, but in the history of 

"Judging from numerous let ' ers received at this 
office, my reply to the sister from Lunenburg has 
given s0me pain to our brethren, and some pleasure 
to our sectarian friends." He then goes on to make 
the following points in his labored reply: ''First. 
To defend myself from the charge of inconsist
ency. Second. To defend the opinion from the 
sectarian applicat10n of it. Third. To offer some 
reasons for delivering such an opinion at .this time." 
It is not our purpose, just now, to give this reply 
of Mr. Campbell to his critics, though we may do 
so in some future issue. Suffice it to say, many 
brethren were never fully satisfied with Mr. Camp
bell's reply or explanation. Mr. Campbell an
swers the question, "Who is a Christian?" in these 
words: "Nvery one that believes in his heart that 
Jesus of Nazareth is the Messiah, the Son of God·; 
repents of his sins, and obeys him in all things ac
cording to his measure of knowledge of his will!" 

While it is true that when a person really becomes 
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a Christian he obeys Christ in all things "accord
ing to his measure of knowledge of his will," at 
the same time the person's •' measure of knowledge 
of Christ's will" must be a knowledge of all those 
things of Christ's will which are absolutely essential 
to make one a Christian. If the measure of one's 
knowledge of Christ's will does not include a 
knowledge of all those things which Christ says a 
person must do to become a Christian, we do not see 
how such a person could become a Christian by 
obeying Christ ''according to his measure of knowl
edge" of Christ's will, when that measure of knowl
edge does not include all things which Christ's will 
or law makes necessary to the becoming of a Chris
tian. We regard Mr. Campbell's answer to this 
question as rather unfortunate, because it is so lia
ble to be misunderstood or perverted. Any Quaker 
who has never been baptized, or any Pedobaptist 
who had water sprinkled upon him in infancy can 
and will claim that he is a Christian according to 
Mr. Campbell's answer to the question, "Who is a 
Christian? " 

There are some other thing~ in this ''Lunenburg 
letter " that we do not fully accept. But as Mr. 
Campbell gives these things as his "opinion" sim
ply, and defends them as his '' opinion " in his re
ply to his many brethren who criticised him, we 
pass them as the opinions of a great and good man, 
which are worth no more to us than the opinion of 
any other good and great man. The way this 
'' Lunenburg letter " is quoted and used in some 
quarters, we are satisfied that it is being greatly mis
used or perverted. There is a mere sentimentalism 
growmg up rapidly among some good brethren 
which tries to ''squeeze in " the pious unimmersed 
who have never obeyed the Lord in baptism. Tbese 
good-goody, sentimental brethren take great delight 
in parading this '' Lunenburg letter " before the de
nominations. This, in our judgment, is all wrong. 

· doing ti.te lamented Campbell great mjustice. 
-Church Register. 

Mississippi Correspondence. 

This great, busy world of ours is a surging mass 
of humanity. Crowds of moving m,:m and women 
are passing and repassing each other every day. 
Some of them are sorrowing over the losses and 
disappointments of the past; others are burdened 
with present cares; some are weeping from heart 
wounds inflicted by the loss of loved ones; many 
are intent only on business affairs, and striving for 
the perishable riches of time; while many more 
are simply swaggering along the journey of life 
with no serious thought of to-morrow or the eter
nity that is before them, living as though life was 
only a day of glorious sunshine to all hearts, and 
as if the unkncwn future could bring nothing but 
pleasur~. ,;-

Only a small portion of this earth-born multitude 
are living as if they were really in expectation of a 
judgment to come. Jesus has said, •' For what 
shall a man be profited if he shall gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul? or what shall a man 
give in exchange for his s.oul? " Ever since this 
fell from the lips of Him who spake as never man 
spake it has been sounded as a note of warning to 
the heedless and giddy throng which is passing 
down to death. Yet comparatively few in any age 
or clime have ever been effectively impressed with 
its significance. 

"Broad is the way that leads to death, 
And thousands walk together there; 

While Wisdom shows a narrow path, 
With here and there a traveler." 

This has ever been true. To go with the major
ity is certain destruc~ion. Amidst the giddy ~hirl 
of business, politics, or pleasure, men become for
getful of their eternal interest. It is like a man 
whirling in a. circle until his brain becomes addled, 
and be knows not which is the right way; or as a 
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man who has lost his power to reason under the in- just as active at the present time as he has ever 
toxica.ting force of excitement. To get a. man to been. It requires just as much self-denial and 
think and act so as to prepare for heaven and eter- just as much self-sacrifice to meet his temptations 
nal life, it is necessary to separate him from the now as ever before. There is just as much oppor
multitude. If he can not be induced to do this, tunity for a manifestation of heroism in behalf of 
his doom is fixed. He has no promise in the word the faith of Jesus as there has ever been since Je
of God, and his feet will never tread the way of sus expired on Calvary and rose again for our jus
life. As long as he stays with the crowd, and is tification. The trouble is this: We are simply de
swayed by the voice of the multitude, just so long ceiving ourselves into the belief that because we 
will he be numbered among the hosts of the unre- are in an age of peace and prosperity there is no 
deemed. But few men in any age have ever been work for us to do. Self-deception has led us into 
strong enough intellectually to think for themselves the belief that we can now enjoy the pleasures, 
on any subject. The masses are swayed to and fro fashions, and follies of this life, and at last get to 
by every wind that may chance to blow. What is heaven when we die. Satan has deluded men into 
seemingly fixed as truth to-d~ may be swept away the idea that they can heap together for themselves 
by the rushi:Qg tide of to-rlforrow. Yet what is the mammon of unrighteousness; that they can en
sanctioned by public opinion as truth to-day is re- joy the same while they live, and that all will be 
ceived by the majority as a. correct standard for well with them when they are called over the river 
self-measurement, no matter what gust of wind of death. 
may sweep it away to-morrow. Instability is writ- . But, while the devil's methods of damning souls 
ten on all forms of human teaching, not because differ to suit the age or clime, Christ's method of 
there are no facts in nature to inculcate important saving them is ever the same. He says, " -If any 
truth, but because of the speculative tendency of man will come after me, let him deny himself, and 
the human mind-s. tendency which leads it away take up his cross and follow me." The man who 
from truth and causes mental blindness to the facts fails to follow Jesus by submitting to him in his 
which should enforce it. The perishableness of all appointments has no promise of salvation. To fol
earthly joys and the shortness of earthly life are low Jesus is to follow him whose footsteps lead up
facts so well demonstrated in the history of man ward from earth to heaven. To he.a.rken to his 
that it is astounding to think that any one would be voice is to build upon the sure foundation, which 
blinded to the importance of saving his own soul, shall stand against the storms of time and endure 
and of preparing it for the joys of the life to come. for all eternity. LEE JACKSON. 
The shortness of life and the durability of eternity, West Point, Miss. 
the fast-fading flowers of earthly hopes and the 
certainty of death, should all impress the mind of 
man with the _importance of laying up treasures in 
that celestial home, where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break 
through nor steal. Every tear that falls from every 
human eye, every sigh of sorrow that comes from 
the heart of man, every wail of anguish from every 
afflicted soul-all contain lessons of the necessity 

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 
if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever peop4e 
read good literature they are refined and upright as 
a class. Those who spend money for good books 
and papers never regret it. The money expended 
in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou-

of preparing for that city where there is no more sand times over. 
death, no more pain, neither sorrow nor crying
that city where every tear shall be wiped away from 
every eye, and where every ·heart shall be made 
glad. 

But man, the being whom God has created for 
the enjoyment of that home, is so much under Sa
tan's influence that he journeys from the cradle to 
the grave heedless of every warning. So much has 
the darkness which emanates from sin enshrouded 
him that he can see no danger signal, though the 
gulf of ruin is just before him. For this reason 
he follows a guide that is blind, and hears not the 
voice of Him who has the power to save, and who 
calls him to the haven of peace and safety. So 
long has he browsed in Satan's fields and drank 
from the polluted streams of sin that be has no rel
ish for the bread that sustains the life of the soul, 
nor taste for the fountain of Jiving waters. 

Satan adapts his methoda for damning souls to 
suit the condition of the age in which he operates. 
The changeableness of man's environments requiras 
that he do this, else his unholy work would end and 
his kingdom cease to be. His methods of reaching 
souls with his corrupting and damning influences in 
this age of peace ar.d prosperity are different from 
what they were in the dark age of warfare, blood
shed, and persecution. There were days which 
tried men's souls by sword and fire and fagot. We 
call these the days of heroes, the days of martyrs, 
the days of self-sacrifice. We look back to that 
age, a.nd conclude that there were comparatively 
few who were Christians, because there were but 
few who could stand tbP. test. The tern ptations 
which Satan presented to men in that age to lead 
them down to ruin were different from those of the 
present clay, but they were no less potent, nor less 
effective in the accomplishment of the work of dam
nation. Satan has lost none of his power to tempt 
for· evil, sin, and ruin, He is just as potent and 

Do you want to read " Larimore and His Boys? " 
If so, you can. Get two of ·your friends to sub
scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re
quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 
the name and address of each plainly written. We 
will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 
'' Larimore and His _Boys " free. Read what others 
have to say of this book: 

R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 
JohnS. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with. it." 
G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 
R. Graham: "It has far surpassed my anticipations.'' 
Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it." 
Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 

written in a charming style." 
R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 

I believe it will do a gteat good." 
Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and 

cry the next~ while reading it." 
The Apostolic Guide: "A well-written, a truly in

structive, a genuinely interesting book." 
ChristJian Leader: "Written in elegant style, and 

evidently by a man of fine literary taste." 
J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat 

should be sure to read the book." 
J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting 

and stimulating books that I have ever read." 
D. Lipscomb: "It is · well written, and is a story that 

will interest and profit those who read it." 
H. F. Williams: "Of all the good books I have ever 

read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind." 
A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 

and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet-
ing." 

T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to 
cover, I cau truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 
it." 

ChristJian Cowrier: "The author bas ingeniously 
thrown into the work enough of the romantic and 
humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 

Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad
dress and make all money orders, checks, and 
drafts payable to 

GosPEL ADVOCATE PuBLISHING Co. 
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WHO DESPISETH THE LORD't 

God and the Bible deal with questions and use 
words in a practical sense. We use them in a sen
timental, emotional sense, and often mistake their 
meaning and wrongly judge ourself and our conduct 
by them. The words "hate" and "love" are so 
misunderstood and misapplied. Many persons who 
hate the Lord, through a false standard think they 
love him. Many who love him, through the false 
standard are much troubled lest they fail to love 
him. We treat and judge them simply as emotions, 
or magnetic attractions or repulsions. One whose 
heart (and the heart is the inner spiritual man that 
coolly judges and determines) is wilUng deliber-

. ately to serve the Lord, deny himself to obey 
and please the Lord, but is lacking in emotional 
and magnetic sympathies, frequently distresses him
self with the thought that he does not love the Lord. 
Another, who has quick emotions and excitable 
sympathies, but will not give up his own ways to 
serve the Lord, imafines he loves the Lord with a 
pure heart fervently. This one frequently deceives 
his soul to his own undoing; the other needlessly 
harasses his soul with doubts and fears. 

God's test of love is the willingness to do what 
God commands out of respect and reverence for the 
will of God. ''This is the love of God, That ye 
keep his commandments. " 

It matters not what a man's emotions, sympathies, 
and attractions may be; if . he is not willing to deny 
himself and reject his own wisdom and will to obey 
God, he hates God. According to this rule, so 
strongly emphasized by God, if a man do the things 
commanded by God, as the dictate of his own wis
dom and not as obedience to the will of God, that 
doing is not accepted as service to God. The prin
ciple and test of love become simple under the law 
of God. Whenever a man will forego earthly ends 
to obey God, he loves God better than he loves these 
ends. The woman that is willing to disobey hus
band, and so displease him in order to obey and 
please God, loves God better than she loves the 
husband-nay, in the langpage of Jesus, she loves 
God and hates the husband. To bate ~s to be will
ing to displease and break harmony with the hus
band. When she is willing to disobey God to please 
the husband, she bates God-is willing to break 
union with him for the sake of the husband. 
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very devout in their services to the Lord, yet de
spise him, may despise him, and would be insulted 
and horrified at the idea, who will be turned aside 
at the last day as despisers of Almighty God. 

Moses (Lev. xxvi. 14) says: "But if ye will not 
hearken unto me, and will not do all these com
mandments; and if ye shall despise my statutes, or 
if your soul abhor my judgments, so that ye will 
not do all my commandments, but that ye break my 
covenant: I also will do this unto you; I will even 
appoint over you terror, consumption, and the burn
ing ague, that shall consume the eyes and cause sor
row of heart. " 

To so reject the word of God arf-to refuse to do 
all that he commanded them, was to despise God
that is, when a man is wise enough to set aside any 
part of God's law, he despises the law of God. 

Solomon (Prov. i. 7) says: ''Fools despise wis
dom and instruction." That is, they refuse to fol
low them. Prov. xxiii. 22: ''Despise not thy 
mother when she is old." Do not lightly regard 
and neglect her when she is old, infirm, and help
less. 

Mal. i. 6: ''A son honoreth his father, and a ser
vant his master: if then I be a father, where is 
mine honor? and if I be a master, where is my fear? 
saith the Lord of hosts unto you, 0 priests, that 
despise my name. And ye say, Wherein have we 
despised thy name? Ye offer polluted bread upon 
mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we polluted 
thee? In that ye say, The table of the Lord is con
temptible. And if ye ofl'er the blind for sacrifice, 
is it not evil? and if ye offer the lame and sick, is 
it not evil?" 

These priests were worshipers of God. They bad 
come to set aside his commands in their strictness, 
and did not bring the best to the Lord. This was 
to despise him. 

Jesus Christ (Matt. vi. 24) said: "No man can 
serve two masters: for either he will bate the one, 
and love the other; or else be will hold to the one, 
and despise the other." To neglect a master and his 
will is to despise him. A man can not make a master 
of his conscience anrl oi God too. If he follows his 
conscience as a master, he despises God and rejects 
him. Every man who sets up his conscience, or his 
judgment, or reason or experience as a rule, or as 
deciding the right, rejects God and despises him 
and his law. J.Juke x. 16: "He that heareth you 
heareth me; and he that despiseth you despiseth me; 
and he that despiseth me despiseth him that sent 
me." Here despising is placed as the opposite of 
hearing. Every man that refuses to hear and be 
guided by the words of the apostles, despises both 
Jesus Christ and God his Father. 

Many preachers who are eloquent and pathetic in 
their appeals for God will be turned aside with the 
sentence, " Behold, ye despisers, wonder and per
ish!" A man can worship God with zeal and pa
thos, with earnestness and deep feeling, and yet de
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esy in his name, to cast out devils in his name, and 
in his name do many wonderful works. Yet they 
were despisers of God. They did not follow his 
will, but substituted their own ways of worship; 
were eloquent, devoted, zealous, and pathetic in 
their service, but they despised God. They showed 
it in failing to do his will. Paul (1 Thess. iv. 8) 
says: ''He therefore that des pi seth, despisetb not 
man, but God, who bath also given unto us his 
Holy Spirit" -that is, God had given to the apos
tles his Holy Spirit that they might know the mind 
of God. The apostles delivered this mind, or will 
of God to men, and when they rejected or set aside 
the teachings of the apostles for the wisdom of 
man, they did not despise man, but God. All the 
efforts to exalt human wisdom and experience to 
a rule of action for man is to despise the wisdom 
of God-is to despise God himself; and those who 
despise God, God will despise and condemn them 
with an everlasting destruction. 

It is folly for men to go forward, worshiping God, 
it matters not how great the zeal and devotion, 
while they are failing to do hie will, and are exalt
ing any other rule or standard of right and justice 
save his revealed will. He b. x. 28, 29: ''He that 
despised Moses' law died without mercy under two 
or three witnesses: of how much sorer punishment, 
suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath 
trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath 
counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he 
was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done de
spite unto the Spirit of graqe?" We have shown 
that to despise Moses' law was to turn from it-to · 
neglect to do all the things that he commanded them. 
To tread under foot the Son of God is to set at 
naught his precepts; to count his blood unholy is 
to regard that which i& not sealed with his blood as 
sacred as that which is sealed by his blood. When
ever man regards service not sealed with his blQod 
as good as that seale4 with it, he counts the blood 
unholy-without sanctifying power ; and when he 
turns from the things revealed by the Spirit of God, 
he does despite to the Spirit of grace. The Spirit 
of God reveals the terms of mercy-the means of 
grace. When we turn from them and rely on other 
ways to obtain mercy, and when we seek for grace 
in other ways than those given by the Spirit of God, 
we do despite . to the Spirit of grace-we despise 
God and his provisions of mercy and love. 

Many of us who imagine we love God and give 
our service to him, and are willing to give all that 
we possess, and our body to be burned, will wake 
up in the last day (when it is too late) to the con
sciousness that, with it all, we despised God-had 
not charity; that God rejects all the service we ren
der, and will despise us as unworthy of his love 
and pity in the day when, above all others, we will 
need the love and pity of one able to help and to 
save. D. L. 

spise him. A man who prefers his own wisdom to We have from the beginning of the controversy 
the wisdom of God-a man who thinks the pro- on the society question said that men can not de
visions of God in any respect inefficient-ligh' ly part from the divine order in the worship or work 
esteems that wisdom. When be turns from God's of the church and maintain it, on the subject of re
appointments to the ways of man he despises the mission of sins. The overwhelming evidence of the 
wisdom of God, and when be despises the ways of truth has come much sooner than we expected. The 
God he despises God. At best we approach God evidence of the widespread defection on that subject 
only in his ways and in his appointments. To turn is before our readers. Haley, the missionary to Eng
from these or to reject them is to dishonor and de- land, and T. P. Haley, of Kansas City, have led in 
spise God. the controversy. The discussion.of the question of 

The word ''despise" has much the same meaning 
of "hate." We use the word " despise" as an emotion 
that holds in contempt and dislike a person or thing. 
That is not its B1ble use. Many persons who are 

Jesus gives us an example of these in Matt. vii. believiJ?.g into Christ springs out of this question. 
21, 22: "Not every one that saith unto me, .Lord, .· The. Christian Courier, of Texas, is forward in 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; bur urging that men are promised remission without 
he that doeth the will of my Father which is in baptism by believing into Christ. This is all the 
heaven-:. Many will say to me in· that day, Lord, Baptists, Methodists, or Presbyterians contend for 
Lord, bave we not prophesied in thy name? and in on the subject. It is a total surrender of the whole 
thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name question of controversy with the sects for the last 
done many wonderful works?" These persons are seventy-five years-a surrender, too, after the vic
zealous and devoted worshipers of God. They are tory has been won. All the leaders of the party 
so full of zeal and devotion, of earnestness .and now virtually surrender the question. It is a sur
consecration, that they think they are able to proph- render from politic grounds. It is a surren-
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der to maintain the human authority to change 
the order of God. It is treason to the effort to re
store Christian unity to the world by a return to the 
teachings of Christ and the apostles, excluding all 
human inventions as unauthorized t~.nd divisive in 
their influence. Nor can they stop with the surren
der of this principle. The surrender of one truth 
demands the surrender of another, and another, un
til all truth is surrendered. 

The infidelity of R. Cave, Longan, and Proctor (they 
only differ as to the extent they go) is the legitimate 
result of the first departure from the word of God 
in work and worship. Many who take the first step 
will not go the whole length, but it is a step out in 
that direction that leads others that will not stop 
with the first step. It is opening the gate to let in 
all error, even to the rejection of the word of God 
as the rule of faith; ~md men are nearing that point 
now, we think. 

No church can exist half believing in following 
the word of God in some places and departing from 
it in others. Man must be led wholly by God, or he 
will be led wholly away from him. He can not fol
low God and his own wisdom. He can not serve 
two masters. He will hate God and his ways and 
follow his own ways. D. L. 

"Peace, Peace, When There Is No Peace!" 

During the meeting at Montgomery Brother Hard
ing handed me a copy of Brother Wilmeth's paper. 
In this Brother Munnell figures as a poor, humble, 
contrite pilgrim begging for peace. He sends his 
reply to Brother Barnes. This must go the rounds 
by itself when it bas a lawful partner that would 
rejoice to make the pilgrimage of peace with it. 
Brother Munnell acts as if he did not know how to 
secure peace. I may charge him with many things, 
and among these of breaking the peace, but I never 
would think of charging him with being ignorant 
of HOW TO BRING ABOUT PEACE. He knows how 
Paul restored peace and unity at Corinth. I re
commend .tbe remedy to him. Try it, Brother Mun
nell . It worked well jn old times. Do not be so 
prejudiced against teaching on ace ount of its gray 
hairs. Try 1 Cor. i. 10 on Brother Barnes. I 
know he is at war with every one and everything 
that does not come up to a certain standard (though 
where be preaches all is peace); but try him with 
H.oly Writ. Say to Mack Barnes and Mack Wil
meth, '' Brethren, I beseech you, by the name of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, that we all speak the same 
thing, and that there be no division among us; but 
tnat we be perfectly joined together in the same 
mind and in the same judgment." The two Macks 
will stand with you on the Bible. Now, try it. I 
do dislike to hear you wailii~g and moaning for 
something right in your reach. An ox would not 
moan and groan for fodder lying jpst under his 
nose in the trough. You can get peace any .time 
you \\ant it upon the Bible, and you know it. You 
have done more than any man that lives, so far as 
I know, to destroy peace and unity among the dis
ciples. It is meet that you wail over the rent and 
ruined condition of things. I would advise you 
to begin at the beginning-right at Louisville
where you rolled the apple of discord upon the ta
ble of happy, harmonious feasters upon the manna 
from heaven. Cry aloud against additions, tradi
tions, innovations, and all human inventions that 
interfere with the Lord's work. You may take a 
second growth, and get to· be right large in the 
Lord yet. You may have to return to Kentucky 
and do much peace work. Report has it that your 
society work there left a wrecked and ruined condi
tion of things, which no doubt you would not like 
to face. But, as the great reformed peacemaker, 
you should do it-do it like a man. No, do it like 
a Christian hero. It would be a noble act to soothe 
the crushed hen.rt of Sister Reed before she dies, 
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and scatter some flowers upon the grave of the no
ble judge while in your peace work. 

In fact, Brother Munnell, the two Macks will not 
regard you as a sincere peacemaker unless you can 
clear up the past. Every general should have his 
rear protected. Every preacher should have a first
rate record, or some genuine repentance in its place. 
I am really glad Brother Wilmeth is going to pay 
some attention to your grf:l'ss-widowed "reply." 

Now, Brother Munnell, fresh from the field of 
your inglorious Kentucky work, we take it a little 
hard to have you sow your tares among us in Al
abama: We have worked, and look around us and 
see our work. It is a spectacle for heaven and 
earth. Do you not remember Brother Jordan told 
you when you were making light of our work, as 
you do everywhere, that we would compare work 
with any field in America, taking into account all 
the surroundings and all the advantages? You 
were in the garden of America (Kentucky). How 
did you leave it, my brother? It was filled with 
disciples at the close of the war. How did you 
leave it? We are here in our Alabama yet, and 
can not leave it. Why? Ask the people, and they 
will tell you. Now, let me tell you, it comes with 
poor grace from you to intimate or insir.uate any
thing against the men who have borne the heat an .i 
burden of the day because forsooth they will r. . L 

swallow at your bidding the traditions of men that 
you peddle around. The Moores came in here, and 
had much to say about us. Where are they? 
Gone where there is more money, I suppose. Where 
are the men against whom they mustered? Still in 
the field, thank God, wearing and being worn! 

Do you not know how to get peace? If you did 
not know, I would be sorry for you. But you know, 
Homan knows, McPherson knows, C. P. William
son knows, you all know. You know your duty, 
and do it not. 

Are you going to continue to send that little re
ply around by itself? If you are, to save you the 
seeming, if not real, cowardice of such an act, I 
will have my article printed, if you will agree to 
send it with yours, that all may see both sides. I 
will do better. You write the best you can in de
fense of your pets, and I will reply. We will have 
them printed jointly in a tract, and send them to 
the people. Now, you are not going to do this. 
Why? Because you know it is tradition, and tra
dition never did from the olden time crave to have 
the light turned on. 

Yon may treat what I say with silence, but I was 
noted when a boy for making the terrapin walk. 

J. M. BARNES. 

.. Where's Your Membership? 

F. F. Dearing, of Bell buckle, Tenn., tells of a 
new brother who has the correct idea about the 
church, belonging to the church, and church privi
leges. Under Brother Dearing's preaching, a short 
while back, he and his wife obeyed the gospel. 
They are the only disciples of Uhrist in that com
munity; but, in writing about another meeting, he 
says he feels sure that they will have additions to 
the church at that place. That's right. Wherever 
there is a live child of God there are the lively ele
ments 6f the church. A man does not carry his 
membership in his pocket or trunk. He carries it 
in his life, and if at a place m the city or m the 
country only fifteen minutes, his membership is 
there. That is. the place and time for him to serve 
G"od rightly. He can not well or correctly represent 
God any otherwise or place. 

These formalists that ''wait for a letter" before 
they "take membership," and conclude that they 
are not responsible to a certain congregation be
cause their membership is not there, generally ex
cuse themselves, too, on this ground from attend
ing regularly, and especially from the contribution. 
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They are deceived. They are woefully wrong. 
My membership is wherever I am, and I should be 
prayerfully careful to do and be as good a.s my 
membership. 

Not long ago a brother said to me: "I am think
ing of moving where I can get church privileges." 

I asked him what he meant by church privileges. 
"Are they something we have to get?" 

Oh, he wanted to go where there was a good con
!Zregs.tion, so that he could bring up his children in 
the church. Grand motive, but poor principle. 
Some people are so mean-so spiritually lazy-that 
with a good, convenient house, with plenty of live 
workers, with plenty, or rather little a plenty, of 
t':le right kind of preaching, with. no deb~s and no 
fusses, they think that they are worth a great deal 
to the congregation, and their taking membership 
should be hailed with a loud hurrah of band-shak
ing, and heralded afar as a valuable bit of history. 
Generally such are a burden-at least a worthless 
lot of loafers, spongers, or weaklings. Wherever I 
am my first and continual thought should be to serve 
God: to do his will, to keep his ordinanceEt as de
livered. To do this I should spare no pains to find 
r nd identify myself with 'the people who thus wor
,,;hip God. This should be the very first Lord's day 
at a place. I make it my business to begin, on go
ing to a place--and find no difficulty, but real, solid 
satisfactio:q.--in hunting up, inquiring for, and get
ting acquainted with, all the faithful in Christ. 

H. F. WILLIAMS. 

Many people are ready to say that ·we can not 
get a scriptural elder-that we can find no one who 
meets the scriptural qualifications. Did you ever 
think how few of the qualifications are not essen
tial to every Christian, and are even required of 
him? If not, turn and read Acts xx. ; Titus i. ; 1 
Tim. iii., and 1 Peter v. Note these duties · and 
qualifications, and the.a mark out eve!y one that is 
not applicable to you. You will erase a very few. 
While we may find no one who perfectly fills the 
qualifications and duties of the Christian bishop, 
we should remember that God always gives us a 
perfect model. Christ is our example. We are to 
pattern our lives after his. Yet no one of us will 
ever be absolutely perfect as he was. He never 
had a wicked thought, an impure emotion. While 
we are to write after him, we will never reach such 
perfection, for ' 1 if we say we have no sin, we de
ceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us." 

The child has the printed copy from which to 
write. The child can never expect to form letters 
so perfectly, but it will learn to write much more 
correctly than if the copy was imperfect and de
fective. In imitating such a copy we would copy 
the defects. Just so if we had an imperfect Christ 
-an imperfect model for the elder. In writing 
after the human we are almost sure to imitate the 
defects instead of the virtues. God bas given us 
a perfect system throughout, and there is no im
proving it. Le~ us strive to be perfect elders, per
fect Christians, and then God will bless us, and at 
last we will hear the welcome plaudit, "Well 
done!" J. C. McQ. 

Don't Fret. 

The following is going the rounds as a real happening : 
"An evangelist called upon every man In the congre
gation who had paid his debts to stand up. Th~y rose 
en masse. He added: 'Sit down, and every man in this 
meeting who has not paid his debts, stand up.' · Only 
one man arose. Hac-explained that he was ' the editor 
of a religious paper,' add·ing, "Nearly every member of 
this congregation owes me for my paper.' This caused 
a sensation. A good many paid up on the spo~, and 
others settl9d next day. Three got angry and de
manded, 'Stop my paper.'" 

The man who lives in himself will not be apt to 
die in the Lord. --Youth's Advocate. 
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WHO OUGHT TO FEED THE LORD'S LAMBS? than for that which is divine. And when these their own wisdom, and not by the word of God, then 
young men once get in as pastors, falsely so called, the people not only are not bound to obey them, but, 

This is a question that needs special investiga- they take the reins into their own hands, and run on the other hand, they are required not to obey 
tion, especially since this work has, to such a large things their own way, and in a large majority of them as they value their souls. It is, therefore, an 
extent, gone wrong. People will follow those they cases run the train off the track, and get up all sorts awful responsibility that elders take upon them
thmk are reliable teachers, and in this way many of troubles, divisions, and such like. There is a selves when they encourage or lead in any sort of 
are misled by having teachers that only teach the strong tendency among many churches to give up innovations. E. G. S. 
word of God in part, or almost wholly pervert it. most of the work and management of the church 

As indicated in last article, the apostles were first into the hands of the young people, and especially Notes from Japan. 
to teach those who came in under their preaching into the hands of the consecrated sisters, so called,-
how to serve the Lord-how to live the Christian and into their hands a young pastor is given, who As TO THAT PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT. 

life. Hence at Jerusalem, the very next verse, af- is generally a good subject to carry out what the I see in the last numbers of the Leader and AD-
ter telling of the three thousand that were baptized, young people and the consecrated sisters want done. VOCATE the following: ''It was mutually under
says : "And they continued steadfastly in the apos- And in this way, many a time, organs and society stood when I departed from Japan that, as soon as 
tles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of work are introduced into the congregation before possible, I would secure a support for each of them 
bread, and in prayers." (Acts ii. 42.) The word the elders know what is up. And when they do [the four missionaries] from churches of their ac
'' doctrine" means teaching. Hence the apostles at wa~e up to the matter, these young people--conse- quaintance. It has already been announced that 
once began to teach those first converts how to live, crated sisters and the young pastor--have the reins this was done in the case of Brother J. M. McCaleb 
and they steadfastly followed it. And for a long firmly fixed in their own hands, and the elder then and wife. Now he has announced, and I 
time the apostles were the teachers- -the feeders of submit to the younger, and thus the old ship of Zion heartily concur in the arrangement, that his work is 
the flock, the lambs, at Jerusalem. is wrecked upon the Gibraltar of human wisdom, to be regarded in the future as entirely independent 

The first mention we have of elders at Jerusalem human pride, and worldly formality. It is all well of me and my work." (Italics mine.) 
is in the last part of the eleventh chapter of Acts, enough for the younger members to be made work- Brother Azbill is exactly right in this statement. 
in which it is said of the church in Antioch, when era in the Lord's vineyard, but this work should al- It was mutually agreed among us that Brother Az
they sent a contribution to the church at Jerusalem, ways be under the supervision and direction of the bill should make provision "for each of them" with 
they • 'sent it to the elders by the hands of Barna- elders. The elders always should hold the reins, "churches of their acquaintance.'" On the day 
bas and Saul." Then, in the fifteenth chapter, the and the younger ones should submit to the elder; and Brother Azbill left Japan I noted down the follow
elders acted with the apostles in the settlement of the whenever this order is reversed the cause of truth ing in my memorandum: ''Brother Azbill leaves 
question of circumcision among ~he Gentiles. The suffers. But in this law of the younger submitting Japan to-day, July 16th, for America. Our differ
first mention, as given above, must have been some to the elder, it is understood that the elders rule ences have been settled so far, and we are still able 
eight or ten years after the establishment of the first through or by the word of God. But unfortunately to work a~ one. [How?] At Indianapolis he 
church at Jerusalem. But as to how long before the elders are just as full of worldly wisdom and agreed that no money should come to us through 
that these elders had bad any oversight of the worldly pride as the young people or the consecrated the societies; that he would write those wanting to 
church, no one knows. The only point in the mat- sisters, and even go so far as to take charge of the thus send aid, if they could not see their way to 
ter is that the apostles were the first feeders of the ~nnovations introduced by the younger and thP- sis- send through the church or as individuals, we could 
flock at Jerusalem, and the teaching of the apostles ters. not receive it. Shortly before leaving for home we 
must forever be the only authority by which elders, Precisely this state of things was the origin of talked of the propriety of letting· certain churches 
or any one else, can do anything in the church that the Tennessee State Society, which has been the take up the work of each. I agreed, stating the 
will honor God. The lambs should be fed wholly originator of much division, trouble, and disaffection same restrictions would be nece&sary as though we 
upon the food given through the apostles and re- among brethren. If in all cases the elders would were all receiving aid out of a common fund, viz., 
corded in the New Testament. Feeding the lambs, run things purely and entirely by the word of God, none but individual Christians and churches could 
therefore, means to teach them the word of God, no such things would occur. Worldly-minded mem- help any member of the party; otherwise I should 
which constitutes the food upon which Christians hers and worldly-wise elders can run any congrega- be compelled to sever all special connection with 
are to feed. Hence it does not matter as to how tion aground in a short time; and every time such the band, and hold him in the same relationship as 
long it was after the church at Jerusalem was estab- a thing occurs, the elders are responsible for the any other brother working with the society; nor 
lished before elders were appointed; it is clear that trouble. If the elders would stand up like men for would I expect any special assistance from him." 
elders are not authorized to feed the church of the word of God, and would teach it to and enforce You see how matters stood both when we left In
God on any other food than that which the Lord it upon the young, innovations would be nipped in diana polis and also when he left Japan for home
himself has given through the apostles. This being the bud. And wben elders fail to do this, it would '' no money should come to us through societies; 
premised, it is plain that the elders are to be the be hard to express in adequa,te terms the dangers that he would write those wanting to thus send aid, 
feeders of the Lord's sheep. Paul told the elders· they take upon their own heads. The responsibil- if they could not see their way to send through the 
of the church at Ephesus to feed the church over ity is a fearful one, but will doubtless be realized church or as individuals, we could not receive it." 
which the Holy Spirit had made them overseers. by them when too late to make amends. As to the special church arrangement, "the same 

Peter also, in a general address to the dispersed God through Ezekiel shows very f>learly the dan- restrictions would be necessary-none but individual 
Christians, says: "The elders which are among you gers that a man shoulders when placed as a wawh- Christians and churches could help any member of 
I exhort : Feed the flock of God which is man upon the walls of Zion, and fails to warn the the party." He himself says, as quoted above: 
among you, taking the oversight thereof, not by people when he sees dangers app\roaching. The el- '' It was mutually understood when I departed from 
constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but ders of the churches are watchmen placed upon the Japan that I would secure support for 
a ready mind; neither as being lords over God's walls of God's spiritual Zion, to care for and watch each of them from churches of their acquaintance." 
heritage, but being ensamples to the flock." (1 for the souls of men-the souls of the Lord's peo- Why, then, do I make the announcement? Because 
Peter v. 1-3.) pie. It would be difficult to imagine a more respon- this mutual agreement has not been complied with,, 

These passages from Paul and Peter show beyond sible position. God says: ''But if the watchman and I can not conscientiously be affiliated with so
a peradventure that the elders are the divinely ap- see the sword come, and blow not the trumpet, and cieties. So far as my knowledge goes, there has 
pointed feeders of the flock. And they are thus the people be t:ot warned; if the sword come, and not been a single contribution from the societies 
made responsible for the teaching of the churches. take any person from among them, he is taken away from the outset till now but what has been re
To feed them is to teach them the word of God. A in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at the ceived. Notwithstanding "it was mutually under
failure on their part to see to this teaching, and to watchman's hand." (Ezek. xxxiii. 6.) And Paul says stood when I departed from Japan that I 
see to it that nothing but the word of God shall be of the elders: ''Obey them that have the rule over would secure support for each of them from churches 
taught, and that all human wisdom and innovations you, and submit yourselves: for they watch for your of their acquaintance," Brother Azbill wrote soon 
shall be kept out of the work and worship of the souls, as tiley that must give account, -that they may after returning home to one of the party: "The 
church, is the foundation of very much of the divis- do it with joy, and not with grief: for that is unprof- Young People of Cedar Avenue [in Ohio] will con
ion, strife, and contention that are so much harass- itable for you." (Heb. xiii. 17.) Here is a fearful tinue to send you twenty-five dollars quarterly." 
ing and disrupting so many of the churches. This responsibility ot: both sides. But when God com- As an explanation to me why he did this, he wrote: 
is the opening through which organs, human socie- mands the members to obey the rulers--the elders "Brother Cooly gave me his views about it, from 
ties, and such like things get into so many churches -it is with the distinct understanding that the el- which I am persuaded that no course on our part 
and rend them to pieces. Tile elders too often turn ders shall feed the flock with the word of God. The would have altered their way of doing the thing." 
over the matter of feeding the lambs into the hands Lord never commanded his people to obey men, ex- 'Other societies are also contributing with full ap
of young men, who have oily tongues and very lit- cept with the understanding that the rulers must proval. So as ''I am persuaded that no course on 
tle knowledge of the word of God, and with still rule by or through the word of God. And in that our part" can '' alter their way of doing the thing," 
less reverence for its requirements, and greater case, to refuse to obey them is to refuse to obey and also as it is not according to the ''mutual un
fondness for human wisdom and human institutions God. But, on the other hand, if elder~ rule by derstanding when I departed from Japan," and fur-
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ther, as I can not be affiliated with a work that is the last I have heard of him. It depends on 
in part supported by the t;Ocieties, I have feJt con- whether he still has a lingering hope as to whether he 
strained to make the announcement. But that I will ever ''turn up " again. 
held still till he secured my support, according to A large per cent. of the converts here are follow
our ''mutual agreement," then declared my inde- ing after the loaves and fishes, and it is hard to get 
pendency of him, as he seems to indicate, does me them any higher than a meat-and-bread basis-one 
an injustice I trust he did not intend. point of similarity to some heathen Christians at 

I write not to disparage Brother Azbill or his home. 
work. He thinks he is doing right. I want him to Over there : '1 Cheering reports come from the 
do all the good he can. What I have said is neces- "'lew workers. They are very happy. They have 
sary to a proper understanding of the matter. In entered into the joy of their Lord. "-Intelligencer. 
so far as in harmony with the will of God 11 it only Over here: "One comes out with such high 
remains for me to wish our brother and sister and hopes, and when he gets here it is all just knocked 
those who are supporting them Godspeed. " flat. "-New Worker. 

It is with gratitude we acknowledge the following 
contributions for the second quarter: 

APRIL. 

Campbell Street, Louisville (for the year) . ... . .. $150 00 
Brother Gross, Hartsville, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Two aged sisters, Groesbeck, Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Journal subscription. .. . . ..... . ... . ..... .. . . . . . 67 
Brother Zacharv, Lexington, Ky. .. .. .. ..... . .. 1 00 

M AY. 

Leiper's Fork church, Tenn . .. . .. . ... . . . ... . .. . 
Brother Martin , Flomaton, Ala . . . ... ....... . . .. 
Sister Rosa Allen, Little Lot, Tenn . ... ..... .. . . 

JU NE. 

Journal subscription . . .. . . .. ... . ... . .... .. ... .. 
Brother J. R. Neely, Carrollton, Texas ..... . .. . 
Brother B. B. Beasl ey, Linden, Tenn . . ... . .. . .. 
Franklin church, Tenn . . . . ... .. . .. .. . . . ... ... .. 
Brother J . R. Rankin, Belleview, Ala . ... . . . . . .. 
Dunlap church , T enn. (through Brother Cathey) 
Boston church, T enn . ..... .. ... . .......... .. .. . 

25 00 
2 00 
1 00 

50 
1 00 
1 00 

30 2fi 
3 50 

14 40 
15 00 

Verily, there be two sides to a question. 
We have the nucleus of two churches started

one in the country seventy miles away, the other 
here. Both meet weekly to break bread and s ~udy 

the scriptures. At the latter place, by their own 
suggestion, they are giving weekly. They want to 
help build the house when we get ready. 

It is now exceedingly warm. My face and ears 
burn as if burnt with fire from riding in the sun 
to-day. We are welt J. M. McCALEB. 

P. S.-I hope the brethren will not forget Brother 
Officer. He is a hard, faithful laborer. 

J.M. M. 

The Mission of John the Baptist. 

Bethel church, Tenn. (through Brother L. T. An-
derson) .. ... . . .... . .. . ..... . ........... . ... . · 

" There was a man sent from God whose name 
7 00 

32 oo was John." (John i. 6.) Owen's Chapel, Tenn .. . ...... . ... . .. .... . ..... . 
Forest Grove, Ky. (through Brother James Hodg-

kin ) .. . . . . . ... . ... . .. .. · · · ·· · ··· · ··· · ····· · · ·· 
From this the question would naturaJly arise, 

20 00 
1 oo To whom was he sent? The history of John's ca-W. C. Pace, Waterloo, Ky .. .. ... . . ... ... . .. .. . 

Total amount . ... . ... . . . . .. .. .. . .... ... ..... $311 32 

Earned by teaching by wife and self (123 yen) 
about . . . . .. ... . .. . . .. . . . . . .......... . .... . .. $93 01 .),2' 
For Brother Jones: 

Sister D. N. South, Rockingham, N. C .. . . ....... $ :> oo 
Brother J. Y. McQuigg, Bonham, Texas .... .. ... 20 75 

We have forwarded it. 
Our expenses for the three months have been: 1. 

For the work (97.09 yen) ' about $66 12. 2. For 
household and personal expenses (242.51 yen) 
$164.91, or about $76.97 per month. 

We have very much for which to be thankful in 
this cheerful liberality of the brethren. I am all 
the more rejoiced to know it has not been eked out 
by a constant begging. It is only thus that giving 
has its full benefit both to the giver and receiver. 

Brother Ishikawa is now in the country for a few 
days. A letter from him says: 

A s HIKAGA, SHBfOT<;U KE, June 28, 1893. 
Brother McCaleb :-Our meetings here are very good. 

The brethren are trying to bring to me those who are 
interested in the religio·n, or opposed to it. I have al
ready had interviews with the scholars of the industrial 
school, officers of the county office, the clerks of the 
bank, and several others at several times. I wish I 
could stay longer and teach them further regarding the 
impression I made on them. 1 am sure ~orne converts 
w111 be made from among them. We need some one to 
stay here to work. There is a man and wife who wish 
to be bapti zed, but his occupation is something like 
that of an opera singer . This is not at all an immoral 
business, but those who are in this business being gen
erally not respectable in character, it is generally sup
posed not to be becoming good people. So we think he 
ought to change his occupation before he is baptized. 
But the trouble is, the man has long been in this busi
ness, and is an expert, and it will be difficult for him to 
start any other business by which to get his living. 
What would you do in such a case? He is--and we are 
helping him-looking for some employment. I hope 
he will find it soon, but am much afraid he will lose his 
faith if It takes him long. I will leave here to-morrow. 
We will talk further to-morrow night at Kanda preach
ing place. I may postpone a day if the weather is bad, 
or If I can have another meeting with the county offi
cers. Any way, I will be back before Sunday. A book 
I brought from Tokyo· helps me a great deal. 

Yours faithfully, K. ISHIKAWA. 

I have had five baptisms up to date from the 
first of the year. All are doing well except one. 
As for him, · I know not what has become of him. 
He dissolved fellowship and went home because I 
would not employ him as a preacher, and that is 

rPer shows he was sent into the wilderness of J u-
dea, for to him went out '' all Jerusalem, J uclea, 
and the region rcund about Jordan, and were bap
tized of him in Jordan." Let the reader carefully 
examine this first chapter, and also a part of the 
third chapter of Matthew, beginning at verse 1. 
As some may desire more explicit proof, we quote 
Luke i. 80: "And the child [John] . . was in 
the deserts till the day of his showing unto ls1·ael . . , 
In Matt. xxi. 32 Christ says: "For John came un
to you [the chief priests and elders of the people, 
verse 23] in the way of righteousness, and ye be
lieved him not. " 

HIS MISSI ON. 

Finding that John was sent from God to Israel, 
the next question is, What was his mission? Isaiah 
(xxxix. 3) says it was to '• prepare the way of 
th~ Lord, make straight in the desert a highway 
for our God." Matthew (iii. 3) quotes it: 11 Pre· 
pare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths 
straight." And in verse 11 John hirnsel f says: " I 
indeed baptize you with water, but he 
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with 
fire." Mark says substantially the same. Luke 
gives a detailed acco unt ofJohn's birth and the 
speech of Zacharias after his tongue was loose~: 
' 1 For ti.J.ou shalt go before the face of the Lord to 
prepare his ways; to give knowledge of salvation 
unto his people hy the remission of their sins, 
through the tender mercy of our God; whereby [by 
which tender mercy] the dayspring [Christ] from 
on high bath visited us, to give light to them that 
sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, to guide 
our feet into the way of peace." (Luke i. 76-79.) 
In John i. 23 John says of him<ielf: 11 I am tbe 
voice of one crying in the wilderness, Make straight 
the way of the Lord, as said the prophet Esaias." 

From these passages we learn that the mission 
of John was to prepare the way of the Lord ; but 
in Luke i. 17 we find he was '' to turn the hearts of 
the fathers to the children, and the disobedient to 
[by] the wisdom of the just: to make ready a peo
ple prt,pared for the Lord." Here we find the first 
serious trouble-not by a natural, but by a strained, 
construction. The rule is, Construe any passage 
in its natural meaning unless some figurative sense 
is clearly indicated, then follow the figure. There 

~03 

can be no doubt as to the meaning of the adjectives 
ready and prepared. They simply show the pre
pared-a ready-condition of the people in refer
ence to the Lord. But here is the rub. How 
read·y and prepared for the Lord? Several ques
tions may arise. (For brevity use only prepared.) 

L Pre~red (to receive) the Lord when he comes? 
2. Prepared for the Lord to use? 
3. Prepared for the Eord to admit into his ch~h 

without baptism when they say, "1 believe ? " 
4. Prepared for the Lord to use as material in 

building his church on the d~y of Pentecost with
out anything more than John had done to them ? 

5. Prepared a church in material for the Lord to 
accept as his own? 

For the last question doubtless many would like 
the answer Yes, if properly supported by proof; but, 
unfortunately for them, the proof is wanting. 

The fourth question can not be answered affirm
atively for the same reason. John could only bap- • 
tize the people for the remission of sins, giving 
them a knowledge of salvation through ' 1 the Lamb 
of God that taketh a way the sin of the world," 
thus making, Christ known ' 1 or manifest to Israel," 
which John says was the purpose of his baptizing
that is, that he might have the witness of the Holy 
Spirit in conjunction with the words of the Father, 
'

1 This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased." This was God's plan. Will any man 
dare impugn the wisdom of God in this arrange
ment? John promised no terms of admission into 
the kingdom of heaven. As a harbinger, he could 
only point out the prospective King, and leave him 
to fix the law of admission to suit himself. 

The third question is very much like the fourth, 
and must stand or fall by the same line of argu
mentation. A '' thus saith the Lord " for the posi
tion if affirmatively answered is nowhere to be 
found. 

In the first two questions, then, we must find the 
correct solution of the trouble. If the work was 
thoroughly done, John's disciples were ready
prepared-to receive the Lord and obey his com
mands. Paul says .John taught the people to be
lieve on him that should come after-that is, on 
Jesus Christ; and Jesus Christ says, "If ye love 
me, ye will keep my commandments." 

Remembering that John was a Jew living under 
a dispensation that had specific offerings for about 
eighteen specific or individual sins, which offerings 
were never repeated except upon the repetition of 
the sins; that water baptism under the law was no
where prescribed for the remission of individual or 
personal sins; that Christ only, and not John, had 
the right to abolish the law; that this was done on 
the cross; that the new covenant-could not be es
tablished till the old was taken away; that John 
said himself be was to decrease while Christ was to 
increase; that one item of the new covenant was, 
1

' I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and 
their sins and their iniquities I will remember no 
more" (Heb. viii. 12); that John ~aid, "Behold 
the Lamb of God!, . (John i. 36); that John's mis~ 
sion was that 11 he might be made manifest ; " that 
John bore 11 witness of that Light"-it is clear that 
the 'l'tatural interpre'ation is that John was an inno
vator upon the Jewish law of pardon, familiarizing 
the people with water baptism for the remission of 
sins; and as tbe law and the prophets were until 
J obn, he being the greatest, because the forerunner 
of Christ, and teaching that a new salvation-a 
new plan of obtaining pardon of sins-would be 
proclaimed, and that he upon whom the Holy Spirit 
descended and abode would be its author, thus pre
paring '' his ways before him " and making '' ready 
a people for the Lord." To go beyond this is to 
leave the natural interpretatiif>p. and go into spec
ulation-go beyond what is written, and substitute 
man's opinions for God's word .. 

Of course, when John was beh~aded his mission 
ceased. This occurred more thari two years before 
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the.· establishment of the church; hence as John's 
disciples \V.ere obligated to believe on Christ when 
he came:;·.s.nJ as faith necessarily_produces obedience 
to Christ's QQmmands, it follows that none could 
get into; .tbe kingdpm except by the door, or by 
some extr~ordinary process. How this may be, we 
shall hereafter see. Under the new economy, John, 
Jesus Clp'!~t, nor the Almighty has eve~ promised 
salvation in any other name than that of Christ. 

Lebanon turnpike and railroad. Brother Hayes is a 
competent and an experienced teacher, estimable gen
tleman, and devout Christian, blessed with an inter
esting and religious family. His school combines 
all the advantages of a Christian home with the 
facilities of a first-class educational institution, 
and the AnvocATE bespeaks the patronage which 
these merits should command. 

brethren and sisters attend who can. We have only 
five members (all sisters) living in the town. . I 
believe we will have-a good meeting. Everything 
and every person seems favorable. May God help 
us all to work for the good of our meeting." 
Brother Elam 1s interested in seeing the cause of 
our Master firmly planted here, and may join us in 
the· meeting. if he can, we will be much rejoiced 
to have his co-operation. 

l~; .Q'Jlr ·next we s}lall examine the passage, '' He 
came to h~s , own," etc. I. N. JoNES. 

Manc4ester, Tenn., July 20,1893 . . 

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Elder request your presence at 
the marriage of their daughter Emmie to Mr. W. F. 
Reagor, Wednesday evening, August 23, 1893, at the 
Christian church, Jug Tavern, Georgia. 

A good sister said to me a few days ago: ' ' I 
have lived in three different communities. In all 
three the prejudice ran very high against the Church 
of Christ. ln two this prejudice soon mel_ted away. 
It melted like snow before the heat of the sun. In 
the third community it holds on. We had as good 
gospel preaching in that as in the other two, but 
not as consistent Christian living," or words similar 
to the above. How slow many of us · are to learn 
this truth. I have known the opposition to the 
Church of God to fade as the. dew before the morn
ing sun under the influence of one consecrated child 
of God. It is a little remarkable that where we 
have much inconsistent living on the part of church 
members that the appeal for ''big preachers" is the 
most urgent, and the wail the loudest because they 
can accomplish nothing. 

MISGELLANV. 

My address is . now ''G~lveston, Texas, instead of 
Fort Worth, Te:X:a~~:, .~:·-[i." . ."W· Lowber. 

Isaac Hudson will preach at Fairview, on Hills
boro ptk.e,-the second Sunday in August. 

~' . ..:.. 

It is a blessed w.ork to stand by the cross of Christ 
ever looking _up to ~ our Master for light. 

·. ' ~·. 

God ever. .ble&ses fidelity. All men can not be 
great, but all can' be 'faithful. Men are not rewarded 
for greattress, tmt.for fidelity. 

When the devil gets a church member to believe 
he" C~Il do n~'tbing to advance the kingdom of God, 
he has him well under his dominion. 

.. , 

I think I' am gradut~.lly improving, but bronchial 
trouble prevents me from public talking yet.-[F. 
S. Young, El Paso, Texas, July 24, 1893. 

Broth~r J:~ A. Harding closed his meeting at 
Mont~<;>w~ry, Ala., with. ~bout forty additions to the 
church. -· He ·bad a l9:rge hearing throughout the 
mee~ing, a . fi!J:e interest, and it is believed the seed 
of 'ilie kingdom ·was sown which will bring forth 
much fruit in the future. 

. ~t .tl!!s - .'i~~.}.iD,-9r. !_ am engaged in a meeting at 
.. Rivest ~E}n~: We. are having large audiences and 

.··' close atte~tion:. . .There have been six baptized and 
three hav,e ta1f:m · membership. I am hopeful that 

' j • ~ I ~ ~· • J ,:' ' 

oth~rs . wfl~ foll?;w:j,y .Brother Barrett, of Union City, 
is leaf}~ng the song service. 

r : ~ 

" The Uhris'tflan -Courier comes to the relief of 
-- J . J. Haley; Rob~rt . T. Mathews, and T. P. Haley 

· · against their criti~ in an editorial entitled, '' We 
Need More 'Toleran.ce." The opinion at this office 

· is that M'atbews and the Haieys need a more script
·~ urai position worse than we need more tolerance. 

l. 

The ADVOCATE regrets its inability to share the 
joys of the occasion by some representative in at
tendance, but none the less it extends congratula
tions and well-wishes to all the parties concerned. 

It does. se~J?l - that all men might learn that the 
law of . God is ;good. You can prove it by trying it. 
It · condemns drunkenness. Even the drunkard 
knows that this· prohibition . is for our good. It 
forbids riotous living. All admit that a life of 
sobriety is desirable. ''The way of the transgressor 
is hard." And so it is · with every sin. Obedience 
to the law of God leads to usefulness, happiness, and 
joy in this life, and to eternal life m the world to 
come. 

The amount of the seQond three months of the 
second year of Brother McCaleb and wife is given 
this week. We are glad the brethren do not forget 
this obligation. I trust every church who agreed 
to help in the matter will do it promptly and regu
larly. We hope this for the good of the brethren 
who give, of Brother McCaleb and wife, for the 
good of the heathen, for the good of the churches 
and the public, and for the honor of God. Do not 
let us fail in these obligations when so much of 
good may come to so many persons. 

Brother Me Quiddy: We have a good interest 
in our meeti:;:g here. The tent is almost full every 
night, and we have good crowds in the daytime. 
Don't think we will hardly be able to seat them to
morrow night. No additions yet. Lord willing, 
will preach till second Sunday. I will go from here 
to Lascasae. Brother Batey and I will hold a 
week's meeting there. Brother Batey is leading 
the singing for us here, and preaching sor.ae also. 
We are sowing the seed of the kingdom here, and if 
we don't reap, we trust that some other brother may 
come and reap the harv~st.-[John T. Brown, 
Smyrna, Tenn., July 29, 1893. 

. Co~RECTlON·. -In ·tbe, "Miscellany" of last week's 

Brother Osborne, of Union City, is ·lleld in very 
high esteem by all who know him. He stays in his 
store through the week, and preaches at different 
places on Lord's day. He preaches at Rives one 
Lord's day in each month, and is much beloved by 
the little band of disciples there. Thus in a quiet 
way he is doing much to advance the kingdom of 
God. If a man wants a field of labor he can find it ··~ .. issue, and in ·" 'F-ield .Findings " of this week, Little 

Rock should have been Little Lot. A pretty place 
i~ is, . too:-a Little Lot with several big lots in 
~tJ..::.,-on , one of which-stands a neat churchhouse, in 

,. · which· a good congregation meets regularly for 
.. worship._ I was not at Little Rock at all.-[H. F. 

-·· Williams. · 

anywhere. While the churches should all be at VfOrk, 
should send out the word of life, and hold up the 
hs.nds of those who are going, yet there is no excuse 
for a preacher sittmg down and waiting for some
body to guarantee him a living. Faithful labor al
ways brings its reward. 

The preachers are all now btlsily engaged in pro
tracted-meeting work. If the churches have all 
been in earnest throughout the past year, many 
souls will be adde1 to the kingdom of God. In 
order to convert those around us we do not need in
termittent. religion, but the s~eady, constant light is 
required. We should ever keep the lower lights 
burning. The preaching that we do daily is having 
much more influence with our neighbors than the 
mos.t eloquent and convincing preaching that is 
coming from the pulpit. The ablest preacher in the 
land can do but little good where tbe example of 
the professed followers . of Christ is all wrong. 
'' Let your light so shine before men that they may 
see your good work and glorify your Father who is 
in heaven." 

'' Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature." Sow the seed of the kingdom 
everywhere. The gospel of Christ knows no north, 
east, west, or .south, but it ia for all alike. It evan 
knows no color line, and every man who is seeking 
to live right should have our encouragement. It is 
time that people who claim to be Christians should 
lay aside that prejudice that would shut a part of 
the race out of the kingdo~ of God.. " Preaq~Jhe 
gospel to every creature." The. blessed "~ gospel is 
for all. It is also time we were learning that a 
fallen woman should be permitted to live a 'better 
life. It is a downright shame to see the how~ that 
it will raise among some church members. when an 
erring woman seeks to reform her life. Men who 
have been by far more wicked than she are ready 
to say, '•I will not live in the church with her." 
Even the sisters are afraid of being contaminated 
by a shake of the h~nd. Will we never learn that 
there is no sex in goodness? Men who have led 
riotous lives are welcomed in the church, fondled 
and nursed, while the poor fallen woman is frowned 
down on, kick-ed and cuffed about, as though she 
had no soul to save. We should remember ''that 
in the course of justice none of us should see salva
tion," a11d the lat guage of Jesus, " Let him that is 
guiltless cast the first stone." My God! is it pos-

~~-~~: ·~~e::.'.AnvocATE has r('c~i~~? f\nno,';l~~e~~~l ; of 
'' Select Sqhool fo! B~ys and Girls, Donelson, 

. Tepp.~ " Nun;tl;>er ,limited.. Thorough icstruction 

~- i sible that we witl make i~he POC?r fallen woman go 
A TEl'!TT -MEETIN9,.._I will begin a meeting \ at· tel 'in~rdition"lr:l.'~pit~"' Q't all her efforts? Through 

Wartrace on the second Lord's day .in August. m man's ~ treachery she . w~~ firoU:'ght -to such degrada
have no house, and only a few sisters here. we' tion and wretchedness, and.' now the guilty man is 
will use the tent. It is hoped that the brethren in ready to kick her as though she were a dog. There 
the surrounding country and towns will attend and is a day coming when all wrongs will be righted. 
help plant the cause of Christ in this place. Sister Preach the gospel to al1. Give the fallen woman a 
Mattie A. Wright, who is much interested in the chance. Christ "came to call sinnersj and not the 
meeting, writes: '' We will be glad to have all the righteous, to repentance." 

.. ;- giv~.n _.in all departments of English, Latin, Greek, 
and Mathematics. Tuition $4 to $5 per month. 
Fall term begins August 22, 1893. R. J. Hayes, 
Prinaipal." Donelson is a pleasant little village in 
a good ·community, surrounded by fertile lands and 
well-till~ farms, si:x miles from Nashville, on the 
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Publisher's Items. ary society, but here is a small donation to help you on CHURCH ~T PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

If you want a good Family Bible, with large 

type and convenient for home reading, now is the 

time to get it. Send us $3, and get the GosPEL 

ADVOCATE for one year with the Bible. This is a 

very remarkable offer, and you should not wait un

til all these Bibles are exhausted which have beP.n 

bought at a special price. Send in your orders now. 

A good sister said to me a short time since : 

"You may talk about your good books, but 'Gos

pel Sermons ' is the best book I ever read, except

ing the Bible. If a man .will read that book of ser

mons he will do something." Send $1. 50 and get 

a copy. 

The Youth's Advocate is rapidly increasing in cir

culation. Many are sending us two new subscrib

ers and getting a copy of '' Larimore and His 
Boys." It is a very excellent paper. 

Our song books, "Words of Truth " and "Chris

tian Hymns," are selling rapidly. These are very 

excellent books, and should be in every community. 

They are popular everywhere. 

Don't forget that we are well prepared to do first

class printing. If you have any printing you want 

done, send to us, and we will guarantee first-class 

work. 

your way." 
The next meeting is in a field where there is no church, 

and here the money is still more meager. Thus the sac
rificing missionary bears the heat and burden of the day 
and finally dies in poverty. 

Make a list of the names of society agents who get 
salaries of $1,000 and $1,800 per year, keep a record of 
the number they baptize and congregations they plant, 
and after four or five yea.rs compare results with an 
equal number of God-fes.ring, zealous preachers, who 
get only $600 or $800 annually, and out of this amount 
pay their own expenses. I insist that the men who con
vert the people ought to be best supported in this mat
ter of mission work. In personal enterprises, such as 
running papers and colleges, the matter is of a different 
nature. 

But, Brother Ma.rtin, what I started to say is this: 
Once a month I preach at Ebenezer church, near Mc
Afee postoffice, Mercer county, Ky. You may enroll 
this church and my name as favoring gospel mission 
work, and promising to help build up a congregation in 
some needy locality. 

We select as our mission field Adana, Turkey, the 
home of our missionary brother, L. V. M. Toutjian, and 
Nonesuch, Ky., where I w1ll begin a meeting next Mon
day night. Nonesuch is the home of Brother Hamilton 
(deceased), after whom is named the grand school
Hamilton College, Lexington, Ky. Several years ago 
we had a small church at Nonesuch, but shortly after 
the death of Brother Hamilton the congregation went 
down, the house of worship was destroyed, aud since 
then most of the members have sinned against God and 
his law by joining the unscriptural Presbyterian Church. 

What fools some people are, anyway! Only a few 
brethren remain faithful there. Before I would join a. 
sectarian church, and thereby sanction its fa.lse doc
trines, I would read my Bible and worship God by my: 
self in a rail pen, with a straw roof and a dirt :floor. 

I will unsheathe the "Old Jerusalem Blade," declare 
" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good the whole counsel of God, and you will hear from me 

Works." 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

Dear Brother Martin: You may place a. star oppo
site McMinnville. We closed a meeting last night at 
New Home, three miles from here, with eight additions, 
all adults. The brethren and sisters, about twenty-four 
in all, agreed to meet regularly. This is the fruit of 
Brother Charley Thurman's labors for months at this 
place. We are busy. May the good Lord bless us all. 

-Truly your brother, P. W. HARSH. 
McMinnville, Tenn., July 29, 1893. 

*** 
Dear Brother Martin: My most earnest wish, that 

the gospel should be preached to these people, has been 
realized. Brother D. S. Wardlaw, of Duarte, Cal., be
gan preaching on the night of the lOth inst., and con
tended earnestly for the faith once for all delivered to 
the saints, for one night over a week. The idea of the 
second blessing or sanctification had so completely ta
ken possession of their minds, that simply the gospel, 
which is the power of God unto salvation, presented in a 
clear, forcible manner, failed to reach them; but the good 
seed were sown, a number were seriously impressed, all 
wer~ interested, and we hope that the good word thus 
begun in this community may be carried out. We have 
but one organization in this county, and 0 such a vast 
field for labor ! I pray the Lord that he may send some 
one here who will do earnest, effective work, in accord
ance with Christ's commission. 

Your co-worker, MRs. J. H. HEADRICK. 
Bardsda.le, Ventura county, Cal., July 28, 1893. 

*** 
Brother· J. C. Martin: I have been watching with 

some interest the enrollment plan-" Provoke One An
other to Love and to Good Works "-as suggested by you 
in the columns of the old reliable GosPEL ADVOCATE, 
and I must say I a.m well pleased. What a grand work 
it is for either one or more of God's children to make an 
earnest endeavor to establish the cause of Christ in some 
destitute locality. This is genuine gospel mission work, 
but how vastly different from being the well-paid agent 
of some huma.n society, to visit wealthy churches, lodge 
in wealthy homes, eat pies, dandle the babies, lounge on 
costly sofas, and sleep on ~owny pillows. 

One thing which has disg_usted me with missionary 'so
cieties is the unequal di_stribution of the funds collected. 
As a rule, the men who get the fat salaries do the least 
amount of real mission work. They come into the com
mu:J.ity, state the grandeur of their work, eulogize their 
mission, canvass the brethren, get the money, and seek 
another rich mission field. Then comes along a God
fearing minister, who holds a revival meeting and con
verts sinners; bet when pay-day rolls around the breth
ren say: "We have sent most of our gifts to the mission-

later on. 
Yours in hope, JAMES W. ZACHARY. 
Lexington, Ky., July 23, 1893. 

* 

* 

ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH A'l' GALLATIN, TENN., 

BY E. A. ELAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE, TENN., 

BY P. W. HARSH. 

J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 

BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 

BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 

BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STEET, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY., 
BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN. 

Z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 

W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN. 

0. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 

W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S FORK, TENN. 

J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 
W. A. SIMMONS, BUENA VISTA, MIS~. 
, CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER., 

BY J K. WALLING. 
CHAS. A. BURTON (POSTOFFICE NOT GIVEN). 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, RUCKER, TENN., 

BY W. MANKIN. 

CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, 

BY T. E. TATUM. I 

W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 

W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 

C. E. HOLT, MILTON, TENN. 

B. I. B. CAWTHORN, ANDALUSIA, ALA, 

J. R. BRADLEY, BOONEVILLE, TENN. 

L. R. SEWELL, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 

BY J. T. JONES. 

R. N. MOODY, ALBERTVILLE, ALA. 

JAMES A. HARRIS, STRAWBERRY, ARK. 

CHURCH AT PINEVILLE, FLA., 

BY 0. A. AND R. B. WILSON, ELDERS. 

R. A. HOOVER, BELLBUCKLE, TENN, 

J. E. CARNES, GRANDVIEW, TEXAS. 

CHURCH AT CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN W. GARRETT. 

.ANDREW MOTHERSHEAD, CORSICANA, TEXAS. 

A. R. KENDRICK, KENDRICK, MISS. 

Jl. 8. B. WALDRON, LAVERGNE, TENN. 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB; NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 

E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, ARK., 

BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN. 

F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 

J. D. FLOYD, FLA'l' CREEK, TENN. 

W. J. HILLER, LOMETA, TEXAS. 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, MISS. 

H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORP'S SPRING, TEXAS. 

A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. 8. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 

C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

8. W. WOMACK (COL.), NASHVILLE, TENN. 

G. R. SANDERS, J~SUP, GA. 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHITE COUNTY, TENN., 

BY W. M. TAYLOR 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

* 

T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 

F. B. SRYGLEY, DONELSON, TENN. 

V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

G. Q. GRASTY, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

D. ];t. HARDISON, COLU~BIA, TENN. 

J. E. FRANK, BRADFORD, TEXAS. 

A. S. REYNOLDS, VERA, ALA. 

CHURCHES IN HOUSTON COUNTY, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN F. BRILL. 

CHUI\CH AT M'AFEE, MERCER COUNTY, KY., 

BY JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

E. A. Elam's "Life Sketch of J. M. Kid will." 

Being a very busy man in many ways, most of the 

books that I buy are more for ''references " in my 

study than general reading, I am quite fond of 

reading bi9graphies, and especially thQse of our 

brethren, whether I have known them personally or 

not, but the want of time frequently forbids me 

reading them through. Orre evening last week I 
bought from the GosPEL ADVOCATE office Brother 

Elam's ''Life Sketch" of Brother Kid will, and al

though I had read most of it as published from 
time to time in the ADVOCATE, I found it so inter

esting that I read twelve pages while riding home, 

and that night I read more than fifty pages, and 

would not have stopped then but for my eyes and 

the lateness of the hour. 

No one can read the book without being deeply 

interested, and no one can read Jt without being 

greatly benefited. 
I can truly say that the reading of it strength

ened my faith in the Christ and the all-sufficiency of 

the church. How could the result be otherwise 

when the character of the book was a man of such 

strong faith-and also the writer? Th~ book cer

tainly deserves a widespread circulation, which I 
am sure it will have~ J. C. MARTIN. 

There are some church members who can't trust 

the Lord for their daily food wlthout good collater

als in the smokehouse.--Youth's Advocate. 

There is no such thing as honorable promotion in 

the service of the devil. The whole scale of service 

is graded downward.-Youth's Advocate. 
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HOME REABING. 

Paying Back. 

"Please, mother, call Jessie in; we want to go down 
to the mill and home by the race, and we don't want to 
be bothered with Jessie." 

Netta Walla.ce stood at her mother's open window 
holding the little fi.ve-yea.r-old by the hand. Virginia 
waited at a little distance. 

"But I wants to go, too," sobbed the little one; "I 
have walked to the mill ~sten and osten, and I wants to 
go, too." 

"Why don't you take her, Netta?" asked her mother, 
stopping the whirr of her busy machine wheel to settle 
this little trouble. 

"Oh, she is such a bother ! " cried Netta, fretfully ; 
" she has to be lifted over the fences and led by the hand, 
and she is in the way." 

"Come here, Virginia," called the mother, turning 
away from the machine and leaning out of the window. 
"Sit down there on the grass, all of you. I want to tell 
you a. little bit of a story, but it is a short one and will 
not keep you back long. 

"Thirteen years ago there came Into a certain house 
that I know of, a wee, little pink baby. She wa.s a great 
joy to everybody in the house, but she was a.lso a good 
deal of trouble. She was washed, and dressed, and fed, 
and put to sleep, and nursed, and rocked, and carried 
around, and nobody ever once complained of the trouble. 
In two years more another ltttle baby came, and then, 
of coune, the mother had her hands full. Then there 
were two little maids to be washed, and dressed, and 
fed, and put to sleep, and nursed, and carried around, 
and played with, and sewed for. Still, nobody ever 
thought of complaining or once called them a trouble. 

"Wh.en mother and father went to walk, babies went 
too ; their little hands were held, their little feet lifted 
over rough pla.ces, and everything was done to make 
them ha.ppy. 

"As the years went by, these two little maids grew 
tall and strong and Independent, while other little ones 
took their places in the family to be cared for and helped. 
Now, if you had been those maids, my daughters, how 
would you have behaved to the little ones? Would you 
have said, 'Go away, children, and don't bother,' or 
would you have tried to pay back some of the care and 
love and trouble?" 

"Oh, mother,." said Virgipia, "were those little maids 
nam~d Netta and Virginia?" 

"It is !ltrange, but I 1hink they were," said mother 
smillni. ' 

"Come, Jess," interrupted Netta, taking this way to 
answer her mother's question ; "it's time we were off 
on our walk." 

And dear little Jessie, who had not been able to make 
head or tail out of the story, sprang .from the grass with 
a happy bound, clouds all gone, raindrops too, and her 
su.n shining brightly.-S. S. Advocate. 

Jewels. 

"Oh, grannie, I have had such a lovely time ! " said 
little Nettie, running into her gra.ndmother's room to bid 
her good-night, after coming home from spending the day 
with her cousin Ella. 

"I am very, glad,'' said grannie, drawing her into her 
arms. "What did you do all day ? " 

"Oh, we had games and races and lots of things, and, 
oh, grannie! just fa.ncy, Aunt Alice took me up to her 
room and showed me a velvet box full of such lovely 
things; bracelets and brooches and a necklace; she told 
me they were diamonds and pearls and rubies, and some
thing else, I forget, and, grannie, Aunt Alice says they 
are all Ella's jewels, and some day, when she is big, she 
is to have. them all for herself to wear." 

"Dear me!'' said grannie, "won't Ella be grand?" 
"Yes, won't she, granni9? Oh, they are so lovely ! 

you can't imagine anything like them, they are so bright ; 
isn't it well for Ella? How I wish they were mine!'' 

"There are three beautiful jewels that i know of/ 
said grannie; "they are not like Ella's at all, and not 
what you would call real jewels-these three beautiful 
precious jewels that I know of." ' 

"Qh, grannie!'' said Nettle, "what are they? Might 
I see them?" 
_"You can see them whenever you like to put them on, 

and you can put them on as often as ever you like, but 
it is better still to keep them on always, and never take 
'them off, for the more you wear them, the brighter and 
more lovely they grow. Indeed, I often wonder you 
wear them so seldom, they are so very lovely, a.nd you 
are so fond of jewels." 

'~Grannie, wha.t do you mean? You know I have no 
jew~ls. You can't mean really, .truly,jeweLs like Ella's." 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. Thursday, Augusqo, 1893. 

!'No, I told you I meant something quite different, not a piece of cord, tying it into knot. after knot, getting her 
rubies or pearls or diamonds like Ella's. The name of finger!! caught, and, finally, hurt a little, so that her 
these jewels, which you can alwa.ys wear if you will, and grown-up sister had to untie them. Not a single word 
not have to walt till you are grown up to put them on a.t did she hea.r of all that her father read from the Bible. 
all, are 'Love,' 'Joy,' and 'Peace.' You wear them 
deep down in your heart, not on your neck and wrists. 
They shine right out of your heart into your face, and 
make it, oh, so beautiful! that every one likes to look at 
it. The litt.le girl who wears the!?e jewels feels so happy 
tha.t she is always trying tt> make other people happy, 
too; and she looks so bright all day long while she wears 
her jewels; and when she takes them off she looks so 
dark and ugly every one turns away rather than lo:>k at 
her, without her three lovely jewels. 'Love,' instead of 
hatred and envy. 'Joy,' instead of discontent and 
grumbling. 'Peace,' instead of angry words and sullen 
looks. Oh, what a difference these jewels make in my 
little girl when she puts them on and off! " Then gran
nie kissed the face against her arm, and said, "Will Net
tie ask Jesus to help her wear her jewels always?'' And 
Nettie put her arms around gra.nnie's neck, and whis
pered, close to her ear, "I will, grannie."-Anon. 

Then they sang a hymn. 
Something in the tune, Susie herself could not have 

told what, reminded her of the song the children sung 
at play. So she hummed it very softly all the while the 
family were singing their hymn of praise to Jesus for 
his great love. 

A New Impulse. 

Then they knelt to pray. Susie put her little body 
down, too, and looked as though she were praying, but 
the rhymes she had been saying reminded her of what 
fun they had ha.d at recess the day before, and whom 
she had chosen a.s the one she liked ·best; and she 
planned what they would play to-day, and how she would 
manage it. _She wouldQ.'t liave Annie Cox in the play at 
a.ll, because she did not like her; a.nd how she would tell 
all the other girls not to play with Annie; and before 
she was half through with her pla.nning, she found that 
the prayer was over, a.nd the family were rising from 
their kneQs. 

Not a word of prayer had she heard, not a sentence 
had she prayed. Now, if she is not a little thief, what 
name shall we call her? And if she has not stolen from 
the great God time that rightly belonged to him, how 

Sometimes the whole current of a. huma.n life is sha.ll we explain what she has done? Are not little 
changed by a word, by a thought, by some circumstance folks, and grown people, too, thieves who do not keep 
the result of which could never have been foreseen. A God's day holy ?-Selected. 
new train of thought is awakened, a new path in life is 
opened, and in a single day a ma.n's career is marked 
out for a lifetime. Robert Collyer reports the following 
relation which J. G. Whittier gave him of his first im
pulse in the direction of poetry: 

"When I was on the farm in New Hampshire, and 
quite young, an old friend who was visiting the meeting 
came to stay one night. After supper, he said to me, 
'John, lad, I've something for thee,' and then brought 
out of his saddlebags two little volumes, which turned 
out to be Burns' poems. 'I think thee'll like the book,' 
he added. 

"I had never read any poetry before, except Friends' 
poetry, a.nd thee'll know what that be. I began to read 
Burns, and was lost in wonder. It seemed as if the sky 
had lifted and the world widened, and I saw mankind 
outside the narrow bounds of ~he Friends. 

"I read on till mother came down and told me to get 
to bed. Next day, when the gra.y light was dawning, I 
crept down and got the volumes, and read as long a!!! I 
could. 

"The old Friend came and said, 'Thee seems to like 
it. I'm going further on, and I'll leave it till I come 
back.' That was the first revelation to me of what 
poetry m~y be and do." 

This old Friend little thought how wide-reaching 
would be the results of that act. It was like the spark 
falling upon the timber; it was a hand pointing in a new 
path. Little did he suppose that the poems of that slen
der, retiring, awkward country boy would sound around 
the world, and would awaken echoes in millions of 
hearts. 

And there may be to-day hundreds of country boys 
and girls, the shaping of whose entire career in life may 
depend upon some kindly act or word which you or I 
may speak; some book which we may lend them, or 
something which may do to turn them into new lines of 
thought and action. 

In how many cases such persons are misdirected; 
wrong ambitions are stirred within them, a.nd they are 
led astray by evil suggestions; but how blessed a thing 
it is to help bewildered souls to find their trtie vocation, 
and do the work which God has fitted them to perform, 
and which he will bless them in doing.-Selected. 

A Poor Little Thief. 

She doesn't look like one, does she? What do you 
think she has stolen ? Oh, worse than that. From whom 
do you think she has stolen? I'll tell you all about it. 

At Susie's father's home they have days with twenty
four hours, all divided off, each with its duties. Abont 
eight hours they have for sleeping ; in fact, Susie has 
about eleven hours for this work. Then two for study, 
and three for dressing and eatini; that leaves eight 
hours for play. Only out of that time the father has 
planned that every morning she shall give about fifteen 
minutes to God. 

Only fifteen minutes! Shouldn't you think she could 
spare them? Well, this morning, during that fifteen 
minutes, what do you think she did? In the first place, 
she found in her pocket a nice long string, a.nd while 
her father was reading the words, "Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with a.ll thy heart, a.nd with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind, and with a.ll thy strength," Susie 
was wondering if she had a shuttle ; could she not make 
tatting as fast as Mary Burton could? So she tried with 

Sleep as a Med.icine. 

A physician sa.ys that the cry for rest has always been 
louder than the cry for food. Not that it is more impor
tant, but it is often harder to obtain. The best rest 
comes from sound sleep. Of two men or women, 0ther
wise equal, the one who sleeps the best will be the most 
healthy and Qfficient. Sleep will do much to cure irri
tability of temper, peevishness, and uneasiness. It will 
cure a hea.dache. It will cure a broken spirit. It will 
cure a sorrow. Indeed, we may make a long list o! 
nervous and other maladies tha.t sleep will cure. The 
cure of sleeplessness requires a clean, good bed, sufficient 
exercise to promote weariness, pleasant occupation, good 
air, and not too warm a roo.m; a clea.r conscience, and 
avoidance of stimula!lts and narcotics. For those who 
are overworked, haggard, nervous, who pass sleepless 
nights, we commend the adoption of such habits as will 
secure sleep, otherwise life will be short, and what there 
Is of it sadly imperfect.-Selected. 

Our Influence. 

Our influence is even more a result of what we are 
than of what we do.. Our best efforts in behalf of a good 
cause amount to but little, unless we have a character 
to back them; ~nd it we have a character, our efforts in 
any right direction are many-folded. It is very p"roper 
for us to do the best we can fn an emergency, in further
ance of a cause that deserves our endeavors; but It we 
would be efficient in an emergency, we must prepare for 
it by being as we ought to be at all times.-S. S. Times. 

Tha.t is a very suggestive injunction of the apostle 
which says, "Be kind." How few really kind people 
do you meet. Many people are cro&s and revengeful, 
others are bitter· and resentful, and still others are so 
occupied with their own personal affairs that they make 
no effort to be kind. And yet there is no surer way of 
securing happiness than ·by being truly kind to others. 
Kindness makes easy access to hearts that can not be 
reached in any other way. He who would make the 
world better, who would make its cares less and its 
burdens lighter, who would lead souls t;o Christ the 
Savior, must be kind.-CentraL Bapflist. 

Religion is a necessary a.nd indispensable element in 
any great human character. Tliere is no livi?-g without 
it. Rf;lligion is the tie that connects man with his Crea
tor and binds him to his throne. If that tie be all sun
dered, all broken, he floats awa.y, a worthless atom in 
the universe, its proper .attractions all ~onE), its destiny 
thwarted, and lts whole future nothing but darkness, 
desolation, a.nd death.-Webster. 

No one will have power with men who has not power 
with God for men. The victory may seem to be won 
whilst we persuade men, but it has to be previously won 
In the place of intercession. This place was to Jesus a 
place of agony and death ; and there is no soul-winning 
without pain and sacrifice.-James StaLker, D.D. 

Life is not so short but that there is always time for 
courtesy.-Emersori. 



Thursda.y, August 10, 1893. 

Commencement at Hiram. 

Dame Nature has been exceedingly 
kind at the Hiram commencement sea~ 
son for the last few years. Not since 
1881 -tn1ve the elements seriously inter
fered with the exercises of this annual 
occasion. The year 1893 has been a 
prosperous one for Hiram in all direc
tions, and the closing day of the school 
year was a success in every way. . 

On J nne 18th President Zollars in
augurated the exercises of the week 
by the baccalaureate sermon delivered 
in the church. His text was Judges 
xiv. 14 (Samson's riddle): "Out of 
the eater came forth meat, and out of 
the strong came forth sweetness." 
Only out of him who builds himself 
intellectually, morally, and spiritually 
comes strength for the world's work; 
and strength is the source of sweet
ness dnd love, the greatest of all 
forces. This was the general line of 
a discourse that will long be remem .. 
bered by Hiram students. 

Tuesday evening the senior prepar-
atory class, numbering thirty, grad
uated from the preparatory depart
ment of the college. This large and 
promising class, now Freshmen, gives 
earnest of a grand commencement in 
1897. 

Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
~re devoted to the entertainments of 
the Hesperian and Delphic Literary 
societies. Both societies were well 
patronized, and their literary perform
ances were good. 

The commencement proper of Thurs-
day, June 22, was one of exceedingly 
great interest. On this day a class of 
eighieen-thirteen young gentlemen 
and five young ladies-completed the 
cqllege course. This is the largest 
6lass in Hiram's history. Time and 
space will, not permit us to give even 
a brief outline of the creditable per
formances of the occasion. A thought
ful person «mld not help thinking of 
the amount of moral force represented 
in such a class. It is through s~ch 
young life, prepared morally as well 
as intellectually to battle with the 
world, that Hiram acts upon the great 
mass of human society. The real 
work of the college of to-day is thus 
to do battle against the evil of the 
world-to do battle against it by pre
paring personal forces-morally, ~pirit
ually, and intellectua..Ily educated 
young men ar.d women, who ,are fore
warned against the hetutlessness and 
the hostility of Satan. 

The colleges of our land, as the 
representatives of the higher · educa
tion, must not only stand as a protest 
against mere intellectual development, 
but must be aggressive in the direction 
of symmetry. 

After the class of 1893 had received 
their diplomas, the great throng at the 
tabernacle dispersed, many to dine, 
iUcnic fashion, upon the beautiful 
campus; others to wander through the 
college, which is always open to vis
itors on commencement day; others to 
visit and dine in the halls or with pri
vate friends. 

The stockholders met at noon, and 
made a few slight changeEJ in the board 
of trustees. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. lS07 

The coming year looks prosperous. 
The earnest students of Hiram, most 
of whom are members of the Y. M. 
C. · A., and all of whom are sympa
thizers with it, have started a move
ment for a new Y. M. C. A. building, 
which will be a magnificent addition to 
Hiram, and at the same ttme ;will fill 
a long-felt need. 

New cottages will be built this sum
mer, and families moving here to ed
ucate their older children will find am-
pie provision for the younger ones. . A 
new district school building, with am-
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ple room and facilities, is to be built z 
this fall in the village. 8 

Since commencement several of the 
most prominent of our ministerial 
boys have gone to evangelizing, and 
in many cases with unusual success. 

The college reopens Septe~ber 26th. 
Dr. H. M. Page, of Warren, has been 
called to the new Medical Department, 
and, being well known here, will enter 
auspiciously upon his new work. Prof. 
Wakefield continues in the Law .D~

partment, and the rest of the faculty 
at their old places. 

Though Hiram's means are still 
scanty, there are very hopeful signs 
in her financial horizon. Brother 0. 
G. Hertzog has proven himself an able 
man in the field, and, together with 
President Zollars, has greatly strength
ened the college in this direction. 

About fifty of Hiram's alumni were 
back this year, and many familiar 
faces greeted the residents on the Hill. 

A. C. P. 

You can buy a chimney to 
fit your larr.p that will last · till 
some-accid~nt happens to it. 

Macbeth's "pearl top" or 
''pearl glass" is that chimney. 

You can have it-your dealer will get ·it-if you 
insist on it. He may tell you it costs him three 
times as much as some others. That is true. He 
may say they are just as good. Don't you believe 
it-they may be better for him; he mar like the 
breaking. 

P ittsburgh. G-Eo. A. MACBETH Co. 

NEW Leather has great 
charm-keep it new 

with Vacuum Leather Oil; 
25c, and your money back if 
you want it. 

Patent lambskin- with- wool- on 
swob and book-How to Take Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

GARRETT MILITARY A~AMMY, 
of Nashville, Tenn. 

W. R. G~RRETT Principal. 
Capt. A. B. BAYLESS • Com. qf. Cadets. 

Opens tlednesday, Aug. 3~, 1893. 
Occupies the grounds and buildings formerly 

used by the Brennan Military Academy, on South 
Spruce Street, on Electric Railway line. 

This is a Training School for College, and is de
voted to the moral, mental, and physical culture of 
boys. Boardin~t department homelike. Best ac
commodatiOns and strict discipline. For particu-

lars write~: ;_~iJ;_A_t_:_:ETT, Prlncl al, 
or A. B. BAYLESS, CoJDJDan~ant. 

ROANOKE COLLEGE, 41st Year. 
Choice of Couues. High standard. Large library. 
Workin~: laboratory Ne"W" GyJDnaaluJD. 
Steam hea.t. He&lth!ul mouutain climate. Very 
modera1e expenses. Cata.loiue with eight 
Tiewa free. Address 

CL1i!Rl' OF F.lCULTY, Salem, Va. 
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Only l$1.50. 
Dutrably :Bound in :Blaek Vellum, Rtrabesque pantaled 

design. gilt side title, gilt edges. Printed from the newest Bible 
plates made, Pica type (marginal references) ·on fin~ white paper. This 
:Bible eontains King James Version of the Old and New Testament, 
Life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; the names and order of the 
Book of the Old and New Testament ; Contents of the Boo~s of the Old 
and New Testament; Colored Map of Palestine; Valuable Facts and 
Characters ; Fourteen full page Dore Engravings ; a Table of Passages 
in the Old Testament quoted, by Christ and his Apostles, in the New Tes
tament; a Chronological Index ; a Table of Time ; a Table of Offices, and 
Conditions of Men; Analysis of the Old and New 'ltestament; Marriage 
Certificate and Family Record ; an Index to the Bible ; History of 
Judea; Table of Kindred and Affinity; Table of Scripture Measures, 
Weights and Coins ; Alphabetical Table of Names. 

We will send this Bible and the GosPEL ADVOCATE for one year for 
$3.00. You can renew your own subscription for one year, or send us a 
new subscriber. If the Bible is sent to your address by mail, send 45cts. 
additional to pay postage. ADDRESS 

Gospel Advocate Ptzb. Co. 

HBRMAN JUBTI, 
President. 

The 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OFFICERS: 

J.P. WILLIAMB1 H. W. GRANTLAND, 
Vice-President. Cashier. 

G. lli. FOGG, Chalr~nan Executive ComJDUtee. · 

W. F. BANG, J& 
Ass't Cashier. 

First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--0--

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

T t} e B ~- STIEF Je-w-elry Co., 
208 & 210 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANOY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your · orders and be conTinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

W d f T th Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E.$}. Sewell. A collection ot the or 8 0 ru . sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. h. great favorite 
with those using it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid, 

CL> J tf H Has been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 nr 8 an ymns. copies have been sold. A rare collection or sonj:I;S fOIP-a.ll occasions 
of Christian work and worship. Price, single copy,.OO cents prepaid. Sample sheets fur:;:~hed 
free on application. Address GOSPEL ADVOCA.TB PUB. CO. 

Nal!lhville, Tenn. 

FRANKLIN ACADEMY~ FRANKLIN, TENN. 
This valuable property has been purchased of its original founders-Profs. Andrew and P. 

Campbell-by members of the Church ot Christ at Franklin, Tennessee. .The study hall will 
be supplied with the most approved and improved school furniture. Handsome smgle desks of the best 
and most recent invention have been provi~ed _for se.ating the.pupils, and every facility and a.ppl!ance 
looking to the comfort of teachers and pupils m their respecttve work consu,Ited. ~e have placed the 
property in the hands of Messrs. Scobey a nd McCorkle, who. we are assured Wil~ hea.rtll~ co-operate. wttn 
us in our purposes of making the Academy a. sctool to which all who feel a.n mt~rest m patronizmg a. 
school offering the finest facilities, and superb ed ucational advantages, may look with perfect confidence. 
We commend our enterprise to t.he favorable consideration of our friends and the public, and bespeak for 
the school a largely increased patronage. . . . 
. 'l'Hos. H. BoND, President; B. J. CAMPBELL, Secretary and 'rreasurer; G. M;. Craig, J. B. Lillie, Sr., 
W. C. Campbell, W. K. Billington, H. E. Perkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch Brown, Colle Brown-Trusteei. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that we, the undersigned, assume jointma;11agement and control or 
Franklin Academy, an English, Mathematical, Classical, and Tr~ining School, !or the educ~tion or both 
sexes. The 26th session will begin Monday, Sept. 4, 1893, and will close the first Thursday m. June: 1894. 

For information as to board and tuition, send us po~tal with name and address, and we will ma.Il you 
eircular giving full details in reference to the school. Correspondence s'olicited. 

.TA.lliES E. SCOBEY, 
D. E. McCORKLE, 

Joint Prlaclpal•• 
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Books, Tracts, Etc., For Sale at This Office. 

Gospei Plan of Salvation, 667 pp., T. W. Brents ... $2 oo 
Gospel.Sermons, 400 pp., T. W. Brents ............ 1 50 
Brents and Herod Debate, 118 pp., paper cover.... 50 
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscomb.......... 75 
Life a.nd Sermons of J. L. Sewell, 318 pp., D. Lips-

comb .....................................•.... 
Mooay-Ha.rding Debate, 566 pp .... . ..... . ... . 
-Larimdre and His Boys, 317 pp .................. . 
Memoirs of W. H. Hopson ....................... . 
Justification, 32 pp., T. W. Brents........ .. 
Grub-Ax Upset, 45 pp., J. M. Kidwlll .......... . 
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J. M. Kidwill ............... . 
The New Name, J. M. Kidwlll ................... . 
The New Birth, J. A. Harding ............. . 
·Nutshell Baptism Rebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W. H. 

Hopson. · ............. . ........................ . 
Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb .................. . 
Offerings to the Lord, D. Lipscomb .............. . 
Who and What of the Disciples? J. W. Lowber ... . 
Acts of Apostles, E. G. Sewell .................. .. 
Proper Division of the Word, E. G. Sewell ........ . 
Divine Organization for Mission Work, W. L. Butler 
Bible Geology, I. N. Jones ....................... . 
Into Light, Z. T. Winfre.e. ...... . .......... : 
Doctrine of Sanctification, 0. A. Carr........... . 
Instrumental Music, E. W. Herndon ............. . 
Prayer, Hyram Pharris ....................•.... 
Bible vs .. Adventism, J. W. Lowber .............. . 
Establishment of the Church, L. R. SeweJI ..... . . . 
Live Religious Issues, 0. Kendrick . .. . .•.•....... 
Sweeney's Sermons, J. S. Sweeney ........... . 
The Way of Salvation, D. L. Williams ........... . 
Reminiscences and Sermons, W. D. Frazee ....... . 
Christian Hymns, 276 hymns .................... . 

" " ver dozen, by mail ........... . 
Words of Trutlf, 234·h-ymns ................. ..,. .. . 

'~ '' per dozen, by mail .•........... 
Church Record : ................•....•........... 
Sunday-school Record .......................... . 

1 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 

10 
10 
10 
10 

3 

10 
10 
10 
25 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
30 

5 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 25 

50 
5 60 

40 
4 40 
1 00 
1 00 

Bibles antl Testaments in great variety of binding 
from 5 een~s to $16.00 per copy. • 

Any good book published in the United States, not 
11old by . subs~riptton, can be procured through us at 
publisher's price. 

Ser c to us for 
work i\ ddreis 

any supplles needed for Christian 
GosPEL ADvocATE PuB. Co., 

232 'North Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 

GR9WTH GF THE W@R8. 

ALABAMA. 

Phoonix City, August 1.-0ur tent meeting began here last Saturday 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

LOUISIANA. 

Vienna, July 00.-0ur meeting began at Union Grove on Saturday 
night before the fourth Lord's day in this month, and continued un· 
til Wednesday following. We had four ·additions-two by baptism 
and two by commendation. On Sunday eve, at four o'clock, we had 
a discourse by a. Primi.tive Baptist, and quite a large crowd came out 
to hear him. His subject was," Beloyed; believe not every spirit, but 
try the spirits whether they are of God: _because many false prophets 
ha.ve gone out into the world." On Monday, at eleven, our beloved 
brother, E. P. Giddens, from Haughton, La., who was preaching for 
us, delivered a. splendid discourse from the text, " For by grace are 
ye saved through faith, a.nd . that not of yourselves; it is the gift of 
God." Some men may excel hi.m in oratory, but none can excel him 
in presenting the truth, and showing bow we come in possession of 
the Spirit. From here he went to Kimble Town, where he will begin 
a meeting to·day. FANNIE BALL. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Hernando, August 3.-0ur protracted meeting at McCain's Chapel, 
near tLis place, is now four days old. Seven have made the good con-
fession, and I hope there are others to follow. G. A. REYNOLDS. 

Rosetta, July 27.-Brother C. W. Sadler and myself came, by invi· 
tation o.f Brother Jeff Day and Brother Crum, to spend a few days 
with their families in order to take a little rest. We spent four days 
with them, enjoyed their fried chicken, melons, peaches, and many 
other good things to eat. We spent the day in conversation, Bible 
investigation, and song service. At night the neighbors were invited 
in, and we bad preaching. So the time was by no means lost. We 
baptized three of Brother Day's children and one of Brother Crum's 
into Christ, th~ee' young girls and one young man, all in their teens. 
We hope to make a preacher .of the young man. J. E. DuNN. 

Gloster, July26.-Will you be so kind as to inform me who I might 
correspond with in ordllr to reach churches and brethren who are 
able to help us to raise means to build a house o.f worship at this place? 
We are weak here, only eight members, and all poor, but have pros· 
pects or an increase, if we can build a house and become established. 
We have about 1,000 inhabitants in this place. I want to see the 
church built up in this town. Brother J. E. Dunn bas been laboring 
with us, and has done a great deal of good here and in the surround· 
ing country. We do not want the seed sown to die for the want of 
nourishment. F. G. LONGMIRE. 

MISSOURI. 

Wolf Island, July 23.-Brother Charley F. Covington, of Tenn.' 
closed a meeting here last night. He had been preaching for us eight 
days, and had five confessions-two from the Baptist Church and one 
from theM. E. Church. He leaves us this morning for Croll no, Mo., 
where he will begin a meeting to-night. We think the way Brother 
Covington has of rightly dividing the word of truth, and his manner 
of talking, will make him useful as an evangelist. The brethren 
everywhere should help him go forward in his work. 

J. A. FOUNDER. 

TENNESSEE. 

Brother F. F. Dearing began a tent meeting at Waller HiU, Ruth· 
erlord county, the first Lord's day in August. 

Thursday, August Hl, 1893. 

and continued through the week. Result, five b11.ptized and the 
brethren built up, and the cause of truth greatly strengthened. 

E. C. L. DENTON. 

Gainesboro, July 2~1.-Brother G. W. Farmer began a meeting at 
Hurricane congregation, Jackson county,'Tenn., the third Lord's day 
in July, and continued until Saturday 11 A.. M., with the help of 
Brothers T. L. Kidwill and D. B. Hail. We had good preaching, and 
we trust that it had the desired etrect upon the audience. Seventeen 
added by obedience to the gospel, and eight reclaimed by confession 
and repentance . . The church ~as much strengthened, and a more 
happy meeting has not b~::en witnessed by the Christian pQople a't 
Hurricane since·we remember. No doubt but that Brothers G. W . 
Farmer and '1'. L. Kid will have made spiritual impression long to be 
felt and remembered by their hearers , in preaching the truth as it is 
in Jesus. HYRA:M PHARRIS. 

Selmer, August 1.-The little band of disciples at this place seem 
to be doing reasonably well, but we are still without a bouse of our 
own. Brother Myhr was with us some weeks ago, and of course his 
coming is always appreciated. Brothers Hicks and Morgan are in a 
meeting at Morris Hill, in this county, and we learn that they are 
having large crowds and a good interest in every respect. Brother 
R. P. Meeks is to begin a series of meetings at Adamsville, the second 
Sunday in this month, and we hope to be able to attend. Brother J. 
R. Farrow, or Alamo, is to hold our meeting beginning Saturday 
mgbt before the third Sunday in this month, and we feel certain that 
the meeting will be a success, as the services of a grand man have 
been secured. Brother Farrow knows how to wield the sword of the 
Spirit with etrect. M. W. SIPES . 

Rustburg, August 3.-Brother Granville Lipscomb commenced ·a 
'ieries of diseourses at Ebenezer church (Methodist), in lower big bot· 
tom, on the evening of July 22d, which continued to the night of 
July 29th. He then moved the meeting to New Hope Christian church, 
in upper bottom, at which place he preached till August 1st. The 
meetmg at Ebenezer was a successc-not in numbers added, for there 
were only two-they by baptism. The success consists mainly in the 
impression made, which was general and upon a.U classes of people. 
Could the meeting havl.l continued just a few days longer, there would 
doubtless have been many added. Brother Lipscomb did a good work 
though he may : not realize it. So nobly did he wield the Spirit's 
grand old sword, that many hearts were pierced, and nearly ready to 
take upon them the yoke of the Master. The meeting closed too soon. 
Long may Brother Lipscomb live to preach the gospel of God's grace 
to the lost in sin, And may a. kind providence direct him back to our 
midst in the near future, is our earnest prayer. R. W. SMITH. 

night. The tent is llll.ed to i.ts utmost capacity at almost every meet- Cookeville, August 1.-Brother Larimore .is having crowded houses 
ing: By this you know we have large audiences. One accession up and much interest. Six additions to date. GJCo. H. MoRGAN. 

Decherd, August 1.-We assisted the brethren in Lawrence county, 
Tenn., in two meetings-Que at Springer's Station, and the other 
four miles we'lt of that place. We began the meeting Saturday night, 
July 1st, and closed July 21st. Seventeen were baptized in the two 
meetings, and six wandering ones were persuaded to return. Most or 
those baptized were opposed to the truth when the meeting began. 
Many others seEmed almost persuaded to be Christians. One lady 
made the confession on Tuesday, and her husband opposed the bap· 
tism. He said he would not live with her, a.nd it was reported that he 
threatened my life if 1 attempted to baptize her. But I baptized her 
on Wednesday, right before his eyes. And on the next Friday I had 
the pleasure of leading her husband into the water and baptizing 
him, and left him. a happy man, and his wife one of the happiest 
women I 'ever saw. They are now a happy man and wire in the 
Lord. I have never found a more faithful, zealous band of Christians 
anywhere than the few of that community. Most of them have been 
sectarians, but they are converted to the truth, and they want notb· 
ing else. They are doing all they can to convert others, both by liv· 
ing and teaching the truth, and the Lord is blessing them. May 
they ever continue faithful. I baptized one at home this week. 

_to date. Prospects are bright here now. L.A. DALE. 

Russellville, July 31.-Brother T . C. King, of Cullman, · Ala. 
· preached for us on Saturday night, Sunday, and Sunday nigh< 
Brother King is a good speaker, and knows how to wield the sword 
or the Spirit. Brother Billingsly, o.f Miss., will corr.mence a series ol 
discourses at Kimbrough's Chapel, five miles north of this place, the 
third Sunday in August. The church at this place is expecting 
Brother T. B. Larimore, from what he wrote Sisters Nance and Clark 
to hold us a meeting this summer. We 11.re hoping and praying for 
another letter from bim stating what time he will be here. 

W. D. HARRIS. 

Roanoke, July 31.- 0n the 22u instant I commenced a meeting at 
l~'l'ienuship, a few miles above here, but Sunday, on account of some 
hinderances, the brethren decided it would be better to defer this mee t· 
ing until Saturday .oetore the first Sunday in September. Sunday 
night I came to L'ebanon, wbere our able Brother Tumlin was hold
ing a meeting. I did all I could, in my feeble way, to assist the breth. 
reo m this meeting; and, on account of the convincing sermons 
that our brother preached, we had a. glorious meeting. Eighteen ad. 
ditions by baptism. and two that had become cold in the cause were 
made to take on a new 'determination. AusTIN FINLEY. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Atoka, July 31.- Hrother Amerson's meeting a.t Cottonwood closed 
with twenty-three additions. · Brother Amerson is doing a good work. 
RPmember him , brethren, in his Afl'orts. R. W. OFFICER. 

Atoka, July 95.-Please announce that circumstances over which I 
have no control will prevent me from filling the appointments made 
for me in Tennessee this year. I am very sorry, but it can not be 
avoided. This leaves my wife very sick. R. W. OFFICER. 

l{ENTUCKY. 

~onesuch, July 28.-La.st Sund.ay I filled my regular appointment 
at Ebenezer, in Mercer county, Ky. One brother was reinstated 
That church paid $5, . firs.t quarterly payment to Brother L. V. M: 
Toutjian, Adana, Turkey. Church at Worthington, Ky., paid $20. 
Brethren, don't forget the 'l'outjian mission . I am now at Nonesuch. 
One confession up to date. JAs. W. ZACHARY. 

Brother J. R. Farrow, or Alamo, Tenn., will begin a series of meet· 
ings to.t Selmer, Tenn., Saturday before the third Lord's day in August· 

Brother F. F. 'Dearing's meeting at Lawrence Chapel, Gibson 
county, continued eleven days with ten additions, seven baptisms, 
and three restored. 

Rives, 'August 3.-I am ha.ving a fine meeting. Large crowds· 
Have baptized six. Three have taken membership. 

J. C. McQumoY. 

'I'he meeting at Bold Spring, Tenn., closed July 30th, having con
tinued eight days. The result was twelve baptisms. 

J .• E. B. RIDLEY. 

Our camp-meeting is progressin~ well. We a.re having large audi· 
ences, and good attention and interest. Are having two services m 
the day and one at night. One baptism last evening. 

J. W. GRANT. 
.j :c 

Berlin, July 28.-I have just retu1'ned from Unionville, 'J:enn. Our 
meeting resulted in four additions. I leave home to-day ror Cedar 
Dell, to plead ·with that people to come into the Lord:s vi~yard and 
help us labor. J. H. ,MORTON. 

Lavergne, August 3.-Just closed a meeting at Ceda;r Hill, which 
resulted in the restitution of two )Vanderers to the f9Hl.Q!~hrist. I 
am satisfied that several were almost persuaded to become Chris
tians. This little congregation is starting anew in the service of 
God. If they will be faithful, they certainly will build up. 

E. S. B. WALDRON. 

Booneville, August 1.-To-day we closed our meeting at Stony 
Point, near this place, which continued ten days. Three confessions 
and baptisms, and two from the Baptists. Brother Allen Rozier 
who has been preaching some for the Baptists, united with us. Hi~ 
faith and preaching for about two years have caused quite a com
motion in the Baptist Zion. He preached three very fine sermons for 
us early in the meeting. We shall expect much more good results 
from the meeting. J. R. BRADLEY. 

Dyersburg, August 3.-Brother James L. Haddock, of Henderson, 
Tenn., is nowenga~ed in a tent meeting at Hudson's schoolhouse, 

W. T . KIDWILL. 

'rEX AS. 

Longview, August 1.-I have just closed a meeting at Donel
ton, Hunt county, with twenty baptisms-six from the Baptists and 
restored-twenty-six in all added to the congregation. Brother W. 
C. Holloway began this meeting, and had baptbed eleven when I be· 
g11.n. I had nine accessions to the church in a meeting at Lovelady 
not long since, which have not been reported. 'l'hese meetings, and 
especially the last one, have been seasons of joy indeed. I go now to 
Fulp, Fannin county, from which place I hope to send a good report. 

JOHNT.POE. 

Clifton, July 27.-I began a meeting at Lone S~ar schoolhoul!e,, in 
Kaufma.n county, Texas, on Saturday night before the third Sunday 
in June; and closed on Friday night before the first Sunday in July. 
The immediate result was fourteen additions to the little band work· 
ing and worshiping there. All were from the world and the denomi· 
nations except one, who united by letter. I theh- went home and 
spent a part of two weeks with dear ones there. On Thursday<-night 
before the third Sunday in July I again left for the Lone Star state, 
and on Saturday night I began a meeting under an arbor, on: Pep
per's Creek, in Bell county, which I continued till Tuesday night 
after the fourth. I then left the meeting in the care of Brother J. 
R. Hutchinson and Brother J. S. Bailey. These two good brethren 
had assisted me all through the meeting. There had been live bap· 
tized and seven from other sources, making twelve added before I left, 
and the interest on the increase. I did the preaching while I remained. 
I hope to hear that many mo're embraced the truth before the meeting 
closed. This is the home of Brother Hutchinson, and last year he 
conceived the idea of planting a. congregation on Pepper's Creek . He 
gathered together the few members in the community, and they began 
meeting in a union house, and he would preach for them as opportu
nity offered. This was their first protracted meeting, and, all things 
considered, I think it a grand success. They are few in number 
and poor, but rich in faith and liberality. They gave me for my part 
of the work, if I remember aright, $41.65. May the Lord bless them. 

L. R. SEWELL. 
Wingo, July 28.-0ur Lewistown meeting, mention of which was four miles north of Dyersburg. Result, about fifte9n added to Dyers-

mad(, in the ADVOCATE, closed on the 12th, resulting in forty-three burg cor.gregation and· five to Newbern conllregatlon. About ten or WASHINGTON. 
additions. This was in many respects, everything considered, one of twelve baptisms. Brother Alfred Carter is to begin a meeting at Oak Cleveland, July 25.-0ur meeting of one week closed with four ad-
the best meetings I ever held. I only preached seven times, and had Grove, eight miles northwest of D.Y!lf~bu~g. th~- first Lord's <Iay; tJp. dif,ions; l' / l'wo; were immersed, one from the Baptists, and onere
a.s m~ny as twelve addition.s at one iJ3vita.ti,o}l .. Qlosed with fin~ in- this month., . Bro~her Harding is ~o1be~\ll .a }en1;,meetlng at. F~l~l}~- cl&i~ed .,-> Fr-D~l'~ lie!'e :.~~o·to begih a meeting at Elma, Washington. 
terest, and promised to ho~d the~ anot~e_r meeting a(? soon as co~ven· . ship, fourtee~ cm1les ~outl!e~s_t ~rolll .here, alao tt})e first Lord's · dllry. - Wh&n through: there, I will begin !\'-meeting at Montesano, Washing-
ient. I am now in a ·meeting at Mt. Ple·asant, ni Graves county. -The tent is now pitched. .A. good time is lookl}d {!:>~· ; ton. This ,Western 1leld' Is.almost destitute of gospel preaching, and 

W. B. WRIGHT. . .....__ ·. SAMUEL G. PARKER. ' it seems as though they learn and appreciate something better thau 

Lynnville, July 00.-Closed a nine-da.ys ' meeting last night at Mt Glass, August 1.-0n the third Saturday night in July I began a the doctrine of men, when they once hear the good news of the king· 
:Pleasant, in_Graves county, which resulted in five additions by con- meeting at Hicks' schoolhouse, and continued through the following dom. God bless the ADVOCA.TE and all of its readers. 
!ession and baptism. Brother W. B. Wright, of Princeton, was with week. Result, two made confession and were baptized. This was a M. J. WALTERS. 
us, and did the preaching. The church has been greatly strengthened good meeting, held at a new place for" our people." These were the Rosalia.-Brother Rushing preaches tor us here. We have had 
and edified by the meeting, besides untold good to the outside world. first that were ever baptized there by a Christian in the broad sense four additions in the last two months. One immersed last Lord's day. 
Brother Wright is a splendid all-around preacher, and knows how to of the term. Much prejudice was removed. Many sectarians g-ave We have a membership of about thirty.five at this point, and good 
rightly divide the word of God. The writer preaches for this congre- me the hand of encouragement, and expressed themselves as greatly prospects for more. I am well pleased with my move West. 
gation monthly. JAs. M. BLAKEY. benefited by the preaching. On the fourth Sunday I began at Nebo R. P . TURNLEY. 

\ ... 
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FROM $50 TO $300 A YEAR. 

MR. W. H. M'NEIL HAS REDUCED HIS EX
PENSE IN ONE LINE TO ALMOST 

NOTHING. 

In September, 1891, my wife was very 
much affected with a pain in her back, 
and, after trying all the usual remedies 
with no relief, I concluded to get an Elec
tropoise (very much'$inst her will, how
ever), and after usin~~t a short while she 
was so much relieve that she was able to 
attend to her hous.ehol4 duties, and it soon 
cured her. 

We have used it in our family continu
ally since then, and I~m free to confess 
that it is the best investment that I ever 
made, as previous to getting the Electro
poise my doctor's bills for eighteen years 
had been from $50 to $300 a year, but I 
have not had a doctor in my house but 
about three times since I got the Electro
poise. 

My oldest son was very much affected 
with catarrh In the head, which occa
sioned a great deal of suffering, but by 
applying the instrument to his forehead 
for fifteen or twenty minutes every night, 
he was relieved and is now well of it. 

I have no hesitancy in saying that the 
Electro poise is the best little doctor that I 
ever saw, and he is always ready to relieve 
suffering humanity. I have recommended 
it to numbers of my friends, who have 
purchased, and I have yet to see the first 
one of them who has not been benefited 
by its use. If you wish to publish this, 
you have my permission, as I feel that I 
owe It to suffering humanity to let them 
know what a great physician the Electro
poise is. 

Yours truly, etc., W. H. McNEIL, 
411 Union Street, 

Nashville, Tenn., April 20, 1893. 

For further information in regard to 
the Electropoise, and for a fifty-page 
pamphlet describing treatment, and giv
ing testimonials of responsible parties, 
write to Dubois & Webb, 54-61 Cole Build
ing, Nashville, Tenn. 

The Hillsboro High School. 
Those who have children to educate will 

do well to investigate the claims of this 
school, under the management of Profs. 
McConico and Anderson. 

The satisfaction it has given in the past 
is the best guarantee for its future man
agement and success. 

The location is desirable, being free from 
the vices that frequently environ such in
stitutions. 

The course is comprehensive and practi
cal, embracing Primary, Intermediate, 
Grammar School and High School depart
ments. The rates reasonable-board $9 to 
$10 per month. Tuition from $10 to $22.50 
per term of five months. Teachers wide 
awake, vigorous, and active. The school 
now ranks with the best schools in the 
country, claiming advantages not offered 
by many. For information write to Z. A. 
McConico, or to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's 
Fork, Tenn. 

·The Ward Seminary, of Nashville, 

' 
Tenn., 

so widely known throughout the United 
States for mpre than a quarter of a. cen
tury,, still commq,uds the a.ttention of all 
who are interested in the higher educa
tion of young ladies. Under the efficient 
management of its president, Mr. J. D. 
Blanton, and through the munificence of its 
noble board of directors, it lacks nothing to 
make it the foremost school of its kind in 
the South. Generously patronized always, 
this time-honored institution is ever en
larging its spacious halls and amplifying 
and broadening her curriculum. The 
courses of study offered are various and 
most complete. Special branchesaretaught 
by the mcrst competent teachers, who in 
their various professions have gained a 
national reputation. No school in the 
South pays as liberal salaries to its teach
ers, and therefore the very best instruc
tion is furnished in all its departments. 
All those wishing post-graduate and spe
cial courses in art, music, or any other 
branches of study, will find its ad vantages 
unexcelled. 

For beautifully illus~rated c~t~logue 
send your address to J.D. :ULANTON, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Read This. 
Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 

Tenn., for prices and samples of all 

k.inds of field seeds and groceries. 

"Mrs. Wln8low's Soothing Syrup for 
Children Teething" softens the gums~ reduces in· 
1lamma.tion, a.lla.ys pa.in, a.nd cures wino colic. 200. 
bottle. a 
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In the family are more often the result of 
disordered digesti'J" than most peop!e know. 

BEECHAM'S 
p I L L S ;::::it;? t;a~~;~n; 

Sick Dendnche, 
Weuk 8tomaeb,Jmpalred Dltreatlon, 
Dlaordered LlYer, Con•tlputlon nnd 
all Bllloua und NerYou• Dllorde ... 
urlalntr f'rom theae euuae•. 
CoTered with " Tasteless .t Soluble Coating. 
Of all druggists. Price ~r; cents a box. 

New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 
~~~~,...~wM1W1~~~..,.":1ao 

,8% C~!~~lt¥.!~!2ds 
Paid-Up SfOCk Payss percent. cash Dividend 

==and Participates in Profits. 
$400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held In trust for all stockholdera. 

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association, 

NASHVILLE, - TENN. 

High Grade Bicycles 
.At less than F .A.CTORY PRICE. Be wise and write 
me at once for new illustrated catalogue explain· 
ing how it can be done. It pays to buy Bicycles 
and Bicycle Sundries from Headquarters. 

.A.dd.ress K. L. SHELL.A.BERGER, 
51 and 53 S. Forsyth St. , Atlanta, Ga.. 

Kentucky Training School. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

Successful union of ·home life and mili-

If you will reflect a few hours every 

day upon your own unwillingness to 

submit to the will of the Lord and carry 

-out the :purpose of the divine mind, 

you will find it easier to understand 

why God doesn't keep the world straight 

and run the universe without any fric

tion.-- Youth's Advocate. 

The meanest man in the world prob

ably thinks he can do more towards the 

betterment of the human race by telling 

others how to do than by doing better 

himself.-Youth's Advocate. 

''That hired man of yours is a hard 

worker. Here it is his lunch hour, a~d 
he is still mowing the lawn,,, said 

Browne, who was visiting Bronson the 

other day. "Yes, John usually mows 

the lawn during lunch hour, and lunches 

the rest of the time. "-Ht;trper's Ba
zar. 

"'I ired all the time "-Hood's Sarsapa
rilla possesses just those elements of 
strength which you so earnestly crave, it 
will build you up, give you an appetite, 
strengthen your stomach and nerves. 
Tryit. ·· _ _ _ 

Hood's Pills invigorate the liver. 

It is strange how many people there Like a ship without a rudder is a man 
are in this world ho thi k th or a woman without health and the neces-

w n ey are sary strength to perform the ordinary 
better adapted. to command the universe 

1 
duties of life. When t'he appetite fails, 

than to obey the Lord __ y; th' Ad- when debility! and a disordered condition 
· ou 8 of stomach, hver, kidney, and bowels as-

vocate. sail you, take Ayer's Sars~parilla.. 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's un~ermented 

Grape Juice, the only pure article on the 
market. For sale at Page & Sims, De
:::noville & Co., and by Mrs. Fleming, 624 
Fatherland St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Where can I get a solid gold Engage
ment or Wedding Ring and no questions 
asked? We advise you to send to the old 
reliable Jewelers, C. P. Barnes & Brother, 
Louisville, Ky., and get their catalogue 
with full directions for ordering . 

Crying Babies. 
Some people do not love them. They 

should use the Gail Borden Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk, a perfect infant food. A 
million American babies have been raised 
to man and womanhood on the Eagle 
brand. Grocers and Druggists. 

Beecham's Pills cure Bilious and N erv
ous Ills. 

God's way of giving is daily strength 

for daily needs. He who would serve 

God wisely and well will use to-day's 

strength, and to-day's strength only, 

for the duties of to-day. To him who 

thus walks and works in the plain path 

and in the loving service of God, the 

promise of God rin~s out: in nev~r-fail
ing freshness: ''Thy shoes shall be 

iron and brass; and as thy days, so 

~hall thy strength be."--Sunday School 
Times. 

Self-knowledge is that acquaintance 

with ourselves which shows us what we 

Buckingham's Dye tor the Whiskers is are, and what we ought to be, in order 
the best, handiest, safest, surest, cleanest, to our living comfortably and usefully 
most economical and satisfactory dye ever 
tnvented. It is the gentleman's favorite. here, and happily hereafter. - -Mason. 

tary discipline; number limited; individual 
instruction. Elegant catalogue. Apply Bo.scobel College. 
early. Major C. W. FOWLER, Sup't. 

The community of more than eighty Universities, Colleges, 
and Schools, with their costly Laboratories; .Apparatus, Muse· 
urns, Libraries, Observatories, etc., drawing pupils trom 

every point in the Union, justly makes Nashville the great educational center of the South. 

' ""'"'"''·--,, .. ,""'"""""''rl !"' ·MJNgy:' PAYMENT~ 

IN 0 TO BUY A -FARMf~ 
Besi. tenns et<er oft"ered. 

l will .send FREE the new paper 
called tho Western Settl~r 

;: It tens all about 1t,. 

;;:rii•lr.7liii1n~trzrr.r.b&'i• 
DO YOU WANT 

TEACHERS? 
DO YOU WANT 

SCHOOLS? 

.Among the prominent Young Ladies' Colleg'ls of the city, Bosco bel easily sta.nds at the bead, because 
of its known high standard ofscholm·ship, beauty of location, and elegant, home-.like surroundings. 

Send for catalogue to .J. G. PATY, B. A., Pres. 

sILKS AT 25 CENTS PER YARD. 

SA!IlPU.ES F~EE. 
We will gladly furnish Samples of our 24-inch Printed 

India Silks at 25 cents a yard. They are the same goods sold 
early in the season at 65 cents. They are 24 inches wide, and 
12 to 15 yards is ample for a dress pattern. · - · 

SAMPLES OF DRESS GOODS 
SENT FREE. 

Black Cashmeres, .. . . . ..... from 25c. to $I. 2-5 
Black Henriettas, . ... . ..... from 35c. to $I· 25 
Storm Serges, .......... . .. from 4oc. to $r.oo 
Hop Sackings, ........ . .. . . from soc. to 7 sc. 

The oldest and the best. The•flrst to b~ established 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po- And all the new fabrics in colored dress goods, with the silks for trim-
sitions than all other agencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' ming Same. 
AGENCY, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CARPETS, MATTINGS, AND LACE CURTAINS. 
Ha.lf-Fare Excursions to Arkansas, 

Texa.s, and the West. ;N e desire to serve the readers of this paper and promote our trade 
-with its patrons. We will give estimates for House Furnishing and prices 
for Carpets, Mattings, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, and the cost of 
funl.ishing ·rooms, or houses, halls, or churches. We will-fill your- orders 
carefully, and guarantee satisfaction oi"r'refund your ihot;Iey: . . . 

The Nashville; Chattanooga & St. 'Louis 
R. R.~ 'the dlreet line to the West,>wilfsell 
excursion tickets to Arkansas; "'rexas,· 
and South-west Missouri, on August 2nd 
and 3rd, good to return within thirty 
days, at one lowest limited fare for the 
round trip. Stop-over privileges allowed 
west of the Mississippi River. Remember 
the dates, and be sure to get your ticket 
over the Great McKenzie Route. Two 
fa.st trains daily each way between Ten
nessee and Southwest, via Nashville, Mc
Kenzie and Memphis. For further infor- -
mation call on or address nearest agent of 
this line, or W. L. Danley, G. P. and T. A., 
N as}l ville, Tenn. 

:. .. - J. • ' '" 

BUTTBRICK'S PATTERNS. 
We are agents for Butterick's Patterns, and carry a full stock. 

will send the monthly Fashion Sheet free. 

TllVIOTtiY 
O~Y GOODS AN.O CA~PET CO. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We 
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Unli~e the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

are used in the 
preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

reakfastCocoa 
which is absolutely 

pure and soluble. 
Itbasmorethanthreet-imes 
the strength of Cocoa mixe1l 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY 
DIGESTED. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, M:aaa. 

A Trip to Texas. 

Brother Duke, of Ennis, continued the 
meeting till I got there. The meeting 
lasted nearly two weeks with fine in
terest, and ten were baptized and one 
reclaimed. The brethren will now meet 
regularly on the first day of the week. 
They would be glad to have any good, 
solid gospel preacher to stop with 
them occasionally. ' 

My last stop was at Corsicana. I only 
preached four discourses there, as my 
time was out to return home. I was 
well pleased with the brethren there, 
and they seemed well pleased with my 
visit. I baptized one at this place-
making about thirty additions in all 
during my stay. 

The Kind of 
medicine 
you need is the 
old reliable tonic artd 
blood-purifier, 

AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA 

It 
can have 
no substitute. 
Cures others, 

~ill cure you 
On the 8th day of June, 1893, I left 

home for a tour of several weeks to 
Texas, to hold some meetings. We 
began our first meeting at Italy, Ellis 
county, on second Lord'fl_ day in June, 
and continued till Thursday night of 
the second week. We had truly a 
good meeting. It was well attended; 
good interest was manifested from the 
beginning to the close. · There were 
nine additions to the church. Brother 
A. T. Seitz and Dr. T. M. Sowell preach 
for this congregation, and they as
sisted greatly in the meeting in songs 
and prayers. 

I am truly glad to say the brethren 
at every place I visited sustained me 
well, and I did not know how much I 
would get before going, neither did I 
beg them for one cent. 

The best plan I have found for 
preachers yet 'is to go and preach the 
gospel of Christ with all the earnest
ness and zeal you can, and practice 
what you preach. 1 am very deeply 
impressed that this is the Lord's plan, 
at least I have so much faith in it 1 
work upon this plan, and I will con
tinue to work upon this plan till I 
learn there is a better one. 

THE ~~LUM~IA ~ARRIA~E 
~~MPAHT, 

From Italy I went to Brandon, 
Hill county. - We have but few 
brethren at this place. I found them 
failing to even meet and worship 
on the Lord's day. I went to work 
trying to encom;age the brethren to re
new their zeal and press forward in the 
good work of the Lord. Our meeting 
continued eight days with large audi
ences at night, but no one was bap
tized. It was said the hall where we 
preached would seat 500 people, and 
one night it was estimated 600 people 
were present. The brethren agreed to 
go to meeting on the first day of the 
week to worship. I am glad to say 
one of the young brethren in whom the 
people have much confidence bas gone 

My trip to Texas was a pleasant and 
profitable one to me, and I have a 
right to believe it was to those with 
whom I associated. 

F. C. SowELL. 

Poisoned 
Mrs. Mary E. O'Fallon, 

a nurse, of Piqua, Ohio, 
was poisoned while as
sisting physicians at an 
autopsy 5 years ago, and 
soon terrible uleera 
broke out on her ~ead, 
arms, tongue and threat. 

Mrs. 1\I. E. O'Fallon. She weighed but 78 lbs .. 
and saw no prospect of 

help. At last she began to take HOOD'S 
SARSAPARILLA and at once improved; 
could soon get out of bed and walk. She is now 
perfectly well, weighs 128 pounds, eats well, 
and does the work for a large family. 

HOOD'S PILLS should be in every family 
medicine chest. Once used, always preferred. 

to work to make a preacher, and has .: 
preached his first diecourse since I left ~ 

them. Brother J. D. Tant met me at "" 

j 

The Creat LIGHT CHURCH 
.Frink's Patent Reftecton 

for <ll\8, Oil, or Electric. give 

~~~a':~!t ~gr~:!rhgh~0i!~~·ti Brandon; and spent a day or two with 
me. Brother Tant is about thirty-two 
years old-, and bas had quite a number 
of debates for a man of his age. He 
is well known in Texas as a strong man 
in the faith, and a good debater. 

My next meeting was at Grand View, 
Johnson county. At this place I met 
some strong brethren and sisters in ·the 
Lord. They have had such men as J. 
W. Jackson and W. P. ·Richardson ·to 
preach for them. He who hears and 
accepts the teaching given through 
these men will stand on apostolic 
ground. Our meeting lasted about 
ten days, and closed ·with nine additions 
to the · church. · A more faithful band · 
of brethren and sisters are seldom 
found than these. They gave me much 
encouragement in more than one way. 

My next meeting was at Garrett, 
Ellis county. I found the brethren 
meeting at \tis place only twice in the 
month. I failed to get to this meeting 
at the time I expected on account .of 
the good interest at Grand View, but 

j 
for Cliurches, Stores, Banks, The-

:t~~i re:r:~=~ ~:-d ~~~t~:a~: 
Uet circular & estimate. A llberai 
discount to churches & the trade 

I.~'lliliNiit. ~f;Ca'ri~Y •. 

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATOR~ 
Founded by Of MUSIC CARL FARLTBN, 

Dr. Eben Tourjee. 1 Director. 
The Leadlns Con•ervatory of America. 
In addition to Its unequalled musical advantages, 

exceptlona,l opportunities ave also provided for the 
study of Elocution, the Fine Af't~, and Modern Lan-

f:fl~d ~~~t~~n:~~~~c~~~~fa~~ lfg~~t:.ffords a 
Calendar} FRANK w. HALEl-.Gen. Mana~er, 

Free. Franklin Square, voston, Mass. 

Wlft- SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW 
YOU llO IT FUR THE MONEY. 

$12Buys a '65,00Improved Oxford Sln~rr• 
Sewing Maokine; perfeo t worldn( t reliable, · 

ftnely llnlahed, adapted to 11gb I and hn'O)' wort, 
with a complete oot o ftho late•t lmproTOd attachment> 

F&EE. J.:aoh ma.ehtne i • ruaranteed for 6 7eara. 8u1 
direct from our fa.etory, an-t ll&ve dealer I and agentl 

Mat~~~x~oa~"~.~.E n~~lAI~~~EcilCl~·o.~'ilL: 

B & S Business College, Louisville, Ky. 
SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES. 

• • Send postal for circular. 

No8. 210 & 212 North Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on hand every variety'of vehicles, 
Carriages, Bug~ies, Surrys, Phae~ 

tons, Deli very Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which they will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

POSITIONSGUARANTEED.K ~G. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practrt:al Busines·s College, Nash
ville, TeTl'll. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. No vacation. Enter now. MENTION THIS PAPEII. 

Capitol Planing Mill. 
J, W. ·McCULLO:UGH, Prop. 

Telephone 
551. 

Coraer Line and 
Vine streets, 
Nashville, 

· Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies . 

Through Cars and Quick Time. I 
IlOW ~ATES. .II' 

' r-----------~--------. 1 
R., ~J SU. RAILWAY. ; ' 
~------------------~ 1 See that your tickets read this 

ROUTE 
-TO·-

! WAIIIIIICTII IL££PIIIG CARl 
I GEORGIA PARLOR CARl I 
' FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES 
;, ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COAC.MEI 
· IORTH CAROLIIIA WITH LAVATORIES 

lOUTH CAROLIIIA AID THROUGH CARl 
~ 'IIRGIRIA MAKE TillS ROUTE 
I .ISSIIIIPPI DEIIRAIL£ AT 
~,· LOUISIAIIA ALL TIMEI 

ARKAIIIAI FOR FURTifl 
i TEXAI IIIFIRMATIOI 

I 
THE WEST Alii CALL Gil 
IDRTIWUT OR ADIR£11 
MEXICO IIEAIIEIT 
CALIFDRIIIA, DREGIII IOUPOII AIEin 

o Alii Tl£ WEITEIII TERIUTIRIEI. ~ 

J. ~:!~~~~s, lwo:;L· ~~~~, 
.. iASHVILLE, TENN. 
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(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-oFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SUR£ CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west I 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

romery. Through Sleepers to the 
Northeast v1a Louisville. 

EM_IGR.A~Ts · 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of-this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

M'NISTER~: 
. IRE YOU IBTERESTED II YOUR CHOIR 

to the extent of desiring to have each Sunday, 
new and bright ANTHEMS, thoroughly devo
tional in character ~ 

If You Are -: :-
and will take the time to send us the name anc 
address of your Choir leader, or better still, 
of all your choir singers, we shall take pleas
ure in sending you and them something that 
will satisfactorily solve the question of how 
to obtain new and good music at an exeeed-

. ingly moderate outlay. If you cannot attend 
: to the matter personally, please ask some 
1 one in your congregation who can. 

C"~;i .JOHN CHURCH CO., 
S. E. Cor. 4th and Elm Sts., Cincinnati,.(). 

MALARIA 
WINTERSMITH'S 

Tonic Syrup or Improved· 
CHILL CURE. 

The most auoces1ful remedy for Fever and Ague ever 
known. Prevents "Mab.ria " in its various 

forms. Conta.lns no Quinine, Arsenio nor 
r.ny deleterious substance whatevel'. 

.Jt .. aon• of the 1uperlorlty of Wlnter1mlth'1 Tonic 
oyer (l'lllllillt &ncl other Jtemecl1e1. 

orT~~:kt~:i~~ifl~u.;Uto~t~!r~~!~c!rt;i'b~ t~~nSfti~~:r~U: 
1:rstem ma:r be left in &fter the chilli a.re removed; whereat 
ohe mere bre&kinr of the chills ia but & amall put of what 
is r~quired to e1fect & ra.dical cure. .A. proper use of Win
tersmith•s Tonic nenr failt to remove the o&use &nd 4H!re 
the most ob1tinate owe of fever &ad a.gue. 

Two Siz:es••SOo. & 11 • 
.&.afJilJJL l'I'I'IK. 00., .Ar•ta, Lo'llliYllle, K'.J'. 
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PURELY VEGETABLE-
Or. Pierce's Pleas

~{\')~} antPellets. They're 
q _\ l a compound of re

~-~ fined and concen
-;; 2 \ tratecl botanical ex-

.. tracts. These tiny, 
sugar-coated pellets 
-the smallest and > the easiest to take 
- absolutely and 
permanently · cure 
Constipation, Indi-

gestion, Sick and Bilious Headaches, Dizzi
ness, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements 
of the liver, stomach, and bowels. 

They clll'e permanently because they act 
naturally. They don't shock and weaken 
the system, like the huge, old- fashioned 
pills. And they're more effective. One 
little pellet for a corrective or laxative
three for a cathartic. 
They'r~ the cheapest pills you can buy, tor 

they're gtwranteed to give satisfaction, or 
your money is returned. 

You pay only for the good you ~et. 

The Apostolic Church. 

If all the churches would continue 
steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine a 
great change would follow. What a 
wiping of specs and brushing away 
difficulties so as to see clearly what 
these illustrious characters have left 
on record for us to follow! When the 
rubbish of ages in the shape of man's 
doctrines are taken a way and the un
mixed word is seen, there will be as 
much surprise expressed as there was 
when Hilkiali found the book of the 
law. The threats of that book alarmed 
Josiah and he sent for Huldab. How 
wonderful would be the change if all 
would study the word to-day to find 
the apostles' doctrine just as they stud
ied the book which Shaphan read! · They 
were astonished at what God had said 
in his book, and I think I will show 
that many would have the same feel
ing if they understood what God really 
says to man in his book now. To con~ 
tinue in the apostles' doctrine is the 
same as to get rid of man's doctrine 
and remain free from it. 

This declaration in Acts ii. is God 
saying to man in future ages: '' Thus 
far shalt thou go and no farther." Re
bellion is written to the right, to the 
left of this limit, or anywhere on the 
outside. As said before, ''Departing 
from the living God in unbelief," is 
nothing more nor less than departing 
from doing what God says. It is the 
same as not continuing in the apostles' 
doctrine. Nothing is so displeasing to 
Jehovah as for a man to turn aside 
from the words of the Great I Am and 
follow the words of man. I take pleas
ure in repeating that every man should 
strive earnestly to know that he will do 
just what God commands, and not put 
his mouth in by way of suggestions or 
alterations, or allow other men to do 
the same. 

''I think!" 

GOSPEL-·ADV:OCATE! 511 

u·p more solemn feelings in thoughtful 
man than those in the seventeenth chap
ter of John. I have the Savior of man
kind before my eyes now, painted with 
all the earnestness his mission to earth 
could command. He took into his 
great mind the ages, past and present. 
He prayed. He lost not a word. Ev
ery one was to the point. He was 
standing, as it were, under the shadow 
of the cross. His heart was heavy. 
He loved his disciples and prayed for 
them. "Neither pray I for these [his 
disciples] alone, but for those also who 
shall believe on me through their [the 
apostles'] word." (Verse 20.) 

Do you beheve on Jesus through the 
words of the apostles? 

Yes. 
Then the blessed Lord prayed for 

you and me. Are we thankful to be 
embraced in the petitions of our Sav
ior? How many are really happy in 
k 'lowing these words take them in? 
There are many prayers that we can 
take a hand in answering ourselves. 
Do you ask the Lord to bless the 
poor? 

Yes. 

B 
' 

Bogus white lead would nave no sale did it not 

0 guS affo~d makers a larger profit than Strictly Pure 
• Whtte Lead. 

The wise man i~ never persuaded to buy paint 
that is said to be "just as good" or "better" than 

Strictly Pure White Lead. 
The market is flooded with spurious white leads. The following analyses, 
made by eminent chemists, of two of these misleading brands show .the exact 
proportion of genuine white lead they contain: · 

Misleading Brand 
"Standard Lead Co . Strictly Pure White 

Lead. St. Louis." 

1\[isleading Brand 

"Pacific Warranted Pure [A) White Lead." 

Materials Proportions Analyzed by Materials Proportions Analyzed by 
Barytes 59.36 per cent. Hegi~< Cbauvenet Sulphate of Lead 4.18 per cent. Ledoux & co., 
Oxide of Zinc 34.18 per cent. & Bro., Oxide of Zinc 45.04 per cent. New York. 
White Lead 6.46 per cent. St. Louis. Barytes 50 68 per cent. 

Less than 7 per cent. white lead. No white lead in it. 

You can avoid bogus lead by purchasing any oi the following brands. 
They are manufactured by the "Old Dutch " process, and are the standards: 

"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

For sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. 
If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa

t:.:~n that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so,~ 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
1 Broadway, New York. 

"W" ATER FO"W"ER 
IN" O:B,EGON .. . 

Water Power in ·Oregon. 
But can you not take a hand in an- we offer for sale, Scott's Mills,· consisting· of one· good -fio·uring mill· of da.ily c&-

swering this petition? Are you not the pacity of 60 barrels, roller proceSs; all new, with ·the best trade Of any mill in Oreg~n 
agent the Lord would use in supplying 'of equal capacity; one steam saw mill and planer, 45 ·horse power; one water power 
the hungry? Certainly you are. Now saw mill, 65 horse power. Price for the three mills, all complete and in good runn1ng 

•t t t th t d I order, $15,000. Cash $5,000, balance in seven equal annual payments; interest 8 
suppose 1 urns ou . a ~ou an . are per cent. per annum. This is the best water power in Oregon, and ca.n be enlarged 
very potent factors In this particular ·indefinitely, and has a first-class farming country surrounding it, and an unlimited 
prayer-answering business, ought we ·supply ~f the very best of timber back of it on the creek, which will come easily and 
not to study well our part? Will not . naturally to the mills. In this age of electrical machinery this water power bids 

apostolic men and women strive ar
dently to carry out Jesus' will? 

J. M. BARNES. 

[To be continued.] 

Simply-. Soak, 

~ -~ Boil and Rinse ,- ... 
~ ~ Then it's easy 

enough-andsafu 
en?ugh, too. Mill
~ tons of w.om~n 

are washmg m 

!lifK -\ ~([~~~~. · t:ai; 
Iff ~~ :.~ ~ -:: f!j Are · \i.\ ~-;-:,.- ·- 'l you? 

Soak your clothes in Pearline 
and water (over night is best); 
boil them in Pearline and 
water twenty minutes; rinse 
them-and they will be clean. 

When you think what you 
save by doing away with the 
rubbing, the saving of health, 
the saving of clothes, the sav
ing of hard work, time and 
money-then isn't it time to 
think about washing with 
Pearline? 
Beware of imitations. 355 JAMES PYLE, N.Y. 

fair to be of great value. 
ADDRESS THE 

OREGON LAND COMPANY, 
' ·. 

Salem, Oregon:. 
AS A GARMENT OF MERIT , 

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET WAIST 
STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-Style, Uncomfort
able and Unhealthful Corsets. 

~asy-fltting, yet giving complete 
support to the form. It is well 
made, of good material and fast 
colors. We ask you to try it. 

For sale by leading merchants 
everywhere. Take no substitute. 
If your dealer will not get it for 
you, write to the factory. 

Made Only by the JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 

~----------~-----------------------~ . 

Non-dlcoholic. Strictly a Temperance Drink. 

What a wonderful man ''I" is! Is TilE vnDUZII 1: TIFT co., }Besti•K•tCopper D BUC·KEVE BELL FOUNDRY 
Cineinnati. OhioS U. B.A. aad E. India Tla. 

A perfect summer beverage prepared after our own 
special formula, from t~1e waters of the famous " Manitou" 
effervescent springs, wi~h a:1 absolutely pure ginger extract 
obtained direct from the root: The sale of this article is 
increasing very r~pidly on its merits. It is su.pcrior: to the · 
ordinary ginger. ·Also for all purposes 'that that article· is 
used for. Try the " 1\Ianitou" cinger champagne once, and 
you will use it always. 

there apostles' dcctrine on the unity of ,Prtc~Hl,R~~r!E.L~~EA~f~~~~fto~'!1a~~tft4. 
God's people? There is, and not only H TE 
so-there is most positive doctrine of 0 N E- A L F RA 
the J.Jord. Christ's doctrine is apos- E~CURSION"S 
tles' doctrine. The Spirit was to re- -TO-

ceive the things of Christ and _turn ·. Arkansas and Texas 
them over to the apostles. It was to 
bring to their remembrance all Christ 
said. "I have given them the words 
which thou gavest m~, and they have 
received them." 

No circumatance in the Bible calls 

VIA THE 

COTTON BELT ROUTE, 
A.ugul8t 2 and 3, 1893. 

Tic.kets good !or return until 30 days from date of 
sale. For lull particulars address 
R. T. MATTHEWS, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky. 
W. H. SnTToN, •r. P. A, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
FRED H. JoNES, D.P. A., Memphis, 'l'enn. 
W. G. ADAMS, 'l'. P. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
l!j. W. L4BEA.U'JCB 1 G. P. & T. A., St. Louie, Mo. 

Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurant use; .A:.ddress for literature · 
Manitou Mineu.l Water Co:, Manitou Springs; Colo. Sold by all first class groceries. A!s.o ·by ail 

d:r.1ggtsts. 

Vanderbilt University, 
NASHVILLE, 'rENN. 

Next Session openiJ SepteJnbeJ• 20. Full graduate as well as under graduate courses, Teu 
Fellowships for college graduates. Seven departments-Academic, Eugineer.ng, Biblic&l, L&w, Phar
maceutical, Dental, Medical. Fully-equipped laboratories and museums. 

WILS 'VILLIAlUS, Secretary. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESS~IAI{ING AND }llLLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
M.rs. Willi~mr:t ~~es less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

·.· .part~ent, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
. . It is all she can do-sometimes mo1·e-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib
·~ -'eral advertising in this paper, sue deems it·no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
'"" "doing busine~s at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAK1NG and SHOPPING. 
, .·St:J:'ictest pe,rsona~ ~ttention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, ~y all· odus, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conCJcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
.confidence ot all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done--who want any thing in 
her line-in the best !lnd latest style and at the very lowest cash pric~s. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has oQ:r: unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. · 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's o~ children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAv·~~LlNG Outfits-any thing that can be bought Qr made--send CASH and 
!NSTRJJ.9TI{jN,S, or write for prices, samples nnd specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Lou_isville, Ky. 

;.·., ·""MONEY ·SAVED IS MONEY MADE! Solid GOLD or Solid SILVER 
. ·.· I 

··oJl:r NSw ·High Arm Empress 
SEWING NI.AOHINE. 

The_a,b_q_ve cut is a.. good likeness of our New High Arm Empress Machine. This is 
one or tlie best ' IJ:!.PtfhSnes made. Self-threading thrO'IJ{J1wut, except the needle. It 
h&s no §uperlorin the .tn.arket. It ls equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 
otlrer htgh grade machine. 

This Machine-and the Gospel Advocate One Year for $21. 
Remember .. that ea~h machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sat

isfaction, or it JDay be returned and money refunded. Warranted for. .jilve years. 
Re:mamber, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by sub

scrJber when ·the ma.chine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
by fr~ght; · Give shipping points plainly. 

You get the machine at factory prices, and you pay no dealer's expenses and 
agent's commission. ¥-onel must invariably accompany order. 

.We furnish with each machine a complete set of attachments. Address 

- Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
~82 North Market St., .. ! - NASHVILLE, TENN. 

-ED. R11:1C011:. 

fer Schools, Colleges, Lodges, Societies, or Individuals. Send us a 
rou~rh sketch of wbat you want and we will send you an eatlma~.~t 
the cost, or send for our New Illustrated Catalogue of these articles 
anti you may see what you want. We can fill your orders promptly· 

rd~ II=~:;.~ c;~~e:: :-:;~ !:;::,1!: ;o:: 
l~~~ ~-up. Send 1t byregu!Jtered mall and ~-:!lt.=liiiiil~:il 

I~• 1~ I Ia we will tell you what we can allow for it. 
a C. P. BARNES & BRO.,Mfg. Jewelers, 
• 5~6 W. Market Street, Louisville, Ky. 

This firm is 'reliable.-Publishe'rs Gospel Advocate. 

D.J. JARRATT. Di..VI8 LOVE. 

J A.RR.A TT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 
No•. 213 &o21o Broad Street9 Nashvllle9 Tenn. Telephone 15 82 

Pianos and ( )rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

West Tennessee Christian College, 
HENDERSON, TENNESSEE. 

~.A. SHJ:LTON. P. 'A; SHELTON & CO. We desire to call the attention of the readers of the'' Gospel 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. Advocate" to the West Tennessee Christian College. This institu-

'IW'O. trOI ,. "oa I'BfMD STREET. ()._ ... ""'.,. Cl ... n.,..,. w..-.HH~ 1 u .:£ TE!'N tion has just closed its eighth year with a prosperous attendance. 

KE. NTU.CKY. U NIVER. SJTY b_as fourCollege!!-Liberal Arts, Bible, Law, Commer- Prof. C. H. Duncan, of Kentucky, formely President of this 
. _ .. .. . ma!-w1th full. corpll of i.nstructors. The College or College has been recalled and will take charge of this institution Liberal Ar.ta ·b&s four courses-Classical, Scientific, Ltterary, Civil Engineermg. Fees for the session of ' . ' 

nin.e: .. montb8,'$l7.00, Academy$17.00 . . Bo&. rding in .private homes &t reasonable rates .. Co-education. I at the openlng of the Fall Session-=-Tuesday September sth, 1893· 
Seuion begln"J 'tbe second .Monday in Sep~ember. ~or catalogue.or other information, apply to ' , 

. <Jhas. Loula Loolil; President of the Universlty,~r R. Grabam, President of the College of the Courses-English Scientific Classical Biblical Commercial 
Bi'lil~, Lexington, Ky. . • . . ' ' ' ' , 

·. !'· _ . _ Elocution, Mus1c, Art, etc. 

For BOYS and Best Indorsements, Nine Courses of Study, Instruction Practical, 
YOUNG MEN, Healthful Section, No Saloon, Several States Represented, Both 

TULLAHOMA, TENN. CIJOICEST GROCERIES, FAIR PRICES. 
Expense $100 for Five Months. Perfect 

403 ~u.bllc_.,Sq'Qare, surroundings for successful school work. 
·., .. · :~;_r l' .. - . Nashvil1e, Tenn. Session begins Sept. 6, 1893. Address till 

Jt~"U o~~e.t-1. {JJ4.l'. , Jy Ftlled, Promptly Sept. 1, S. S. WOOL WINE, Prin., Nash-
8-b.-,Pped. ville, Tenn. 

Sexes Admitted. Board $8.oo to $n.oo. 
For Catalogue and other information, address 

C. H . DUNCAN, President, 
H. G. THOMAS, Vice-President, 

Henderson, Tenn 
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FR8M !HE PAPERS. 
Brother .J. T. Oakley, a Baptist sort of a Chris

tian and a preacher, fills three and a half columns 
of the Baptist and RPjlector, July 31st, trying "to 

say a few things about the circular of the GosPEL 
AnvooATE among the people who gathered in the 
Tabernacle to hear Mr. Mills," in this city, last 
February. That circular has been widely dis
tributed and extensively discussed, and while the 
public mind is agitated on the subject it seems ex
pedient to emphasize in these columns the funda
mental principles of Christianity with which it deals. 
The circular reads thus: 

WHAT MUST WE DO ? 

'' Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts ii. 38.) 

"Arise, and be baptized, a.nd wash away thy sins, 
calling on the name 0f the Lord.'' (Acts xxii. 16.) 

" He that believeth a.nd is ba.ptized, shall be saved; 
but he that believeth not, shall be damned." (Mark 
xvi. 16.) 

"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
saved, and thy house. . . . . And he took them the 
sa. me hour of the night and washed their stripes, and was 
baptized, he and all his, straightwa.y." (Acts xvi. 
31-33.) 

''But when they believed Philip prea.chi'lg the things 
concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus 
Christ, they were baptized, both men a.nd women." 
(Acts viii. 12.) 

"And many of the Corinthians hearing believed, i'nd 
were baptized." (Acts xviii. 8.) ,. :: 

"Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the 
same scripture and preached unto him Jesus. And as 
they went on their way they came unto a certain water, 
and the eunuch said, See, here is water; what doth hin
der me to be ba.ptized ? And Philip sa.id, If thou be
lievest with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he an
swered a.nd said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son 
of God. And he commanded the chariot to sta.nd still; 
and they went down both into the water, both Philip 
and the eunuch, and he baptized him." (Acts viii. 
35-38.) 

"Then they that gla.dly received his word were bap
tized ; and the same day there were a.dded unto tht\m 
about three thousand souls." (Acts ii. 41.) 

"Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized 
into Jesus Christ, were baptized into his death? There
fore we were buried with him by baptism into death, 
that like as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory 
of the Fa.ther, even so we also should walk in newness 
of life." (Roma.ns vi. 3, 4.) 

" Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he 
can not enter into the kingdom of God." (John iii. 5.) 

No one can be scripturally baptized without trusting 
!a.ith in God through Christ. 

• 
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There is no such thing in the New Testament as an 
unbaptized Christian. 

In New Testament times converts were all baptized. 
There is no such thing in the New Testament as a 

Christian who does not belong to the church. The same 
process which made Christians in New Testament times 
added them to the church. The church included a.ll 
Christia.ns. 

All efforts to ma.ke Christia.ns without adding them to 
the church are without New Testament authority. 
Any institution or organization in religion, larger than 
a local church, which does not include all Christians, is 
unscriptural and schismatic. 

All efforts to convert sinners and make Christians 
without baptizing them are unscriptural. 

There are but two parties in the New Testament: one 
is called the world, the other the church; and baptism 
is the dividing line between them-the line of exit from 
the world and of en trace into the church. 

Brother Oakley's article demands but little atten-
tion on its merits, but it furnishes an occasion to 
say some things that ought to be said by way of 
elaborating and substantiating by quotations of 
scripture the doctrine set forth in the foregoing cir
cular. He introduces his document thus: 

I have read it carefully, and a.m surprised to see the 
names of Elders E. G. Sewell, J. L. Bryant, Wm. Lips
comb, Jr., W. H. Timmons, J. A. Harding, J. W. Grant, 
J. C. McQuiddy, H. F. Williams, T. B. Larimore, and 
T. W. Brents signifying their indorsement of its con
tents. 

There is no reason for surprise that all these men 
should signify ''their indorsement of its contents." 
Its contents are mainly quotations from the New Tes
tament, and these men indorse everything in that 
book. 

The "evangelist" would not consent for the cards 
to be distributed. As the "ADVOCATE force" had 
to distribute the circular against the protest of those 
who managed the meeting, it W'lS thought best to 
put on it a few statements of facts not quoted from 
the Bible, so as to make the scripture quotations, 
which had already been ruled out, as unobjection
able as possible. The ''ADVOCATE force" did not 
care to go to the trouble and expense of distributing 
quotations from the Bible after they had been re
jected by the managers, without putting in a few 
pacifying statements to ind1;tee the people to accept 
the word of the Lord. The editors of the ADVOCATE 
have learned that it takes very adroit management 
to smuggle the plain teaching of the Bible into such 
a thing as the Mills meeting without arousing oppo· 
sition from the preachers and exciting prejudice 
among the people. If Brother Oakley is willing for 
circulars containing nothing but quotations from the 
Bible to be distributed in his meetings, he is more 
tolerant of the word of the Lord in a revival than 
the Mills meeting, and the "ADVOOATE force" will 
have a man on hand with such circulars to distrib
ute every time he calls mourners, if he will notify 
this office as to time and place of each meeting a 
few days in advance. He will never send notice of 
his meetings so that the circulars may be distrib
uted-mark the prediction. 

The first statement on the circular which Brother 
Oakley objects to is this: '' Th e're is no S?!ch thing in 
the New Testament as an unbaptized Christian." 

Against this ~tatement he quotes scripture thus: 
But Brother Oakley makes the point that there "And behold a woman in the city, which was a sinner, 

are some statements on the circular which are not when she knew tha.t Jesus sat at mea.t in the Pharisee's 
quoted from the Bible, and says: 

I have often wondered whv the ADVOCATE force who 
claim to spea.k where the Bible speaks a.nd be silent 
where the Bible is silent, didn't feel contented to scatter 
nothing but the Bible among the people. I have no ob
jections whatever to sca.ttering the Bible among the peo
ple, or even parts of it, provided these parts are not gar
bled or disconnected, as in the circular before us. I do 
not find so much fault with the extracts of scripture, 
wrested as they are, as I do with the unscriptural state
ments of the author. 

' ' The extracts of scripture" in the circular are 
not "garbled," nor "disconnected," nor "wrested." 
They are the utterances of inspired men teaching 
the way of salvation on different occasions to differ
ent persons anxious to know the way of life. This 
is just what many people in the Mills meeting wanted 
to know, and what the preachers in that meeting 
ought to have taught, but they would neither teach 
it themselves nor suffer others to distribute circulars 
in the meeting containing passages of scripture that 
did teach it. The circul:u gave chapter and verse 
for each passage quoted, so that every reader could 
easily turn to the New Testament and read the whole 
context. The "ADVOCATE force" did "feel con
tented" to scatter nothing but quotations from the 
Bible ''among the people," but those in charge of 
the meeting did not feel ''contented" to let such 
things be scattered. One of the editors of the AD-

.l 

vocATE proposed to cut off the end of the circular 
which contained the few statements of facts not 
quoted from the Hible, if the managers of the Mills 
meeting would distribute, or suffer others to distrib
ute, in the meeting, the part which contained noth
ing but texts of scripture. The proposition was re
jected. One of the editors of the ADVOCATE asked 
another "evangelist" who labored in Nashville a 
few years ago to allow him to distribute in the meet
ing cards containing nothing but texts of scripture. 

house, brought an alabaster box of ointment, and stood 
a.t his feet behind him weeping, and began to wash his 
feet with tears, and did wipe them with the hairs of her 
head, and kissed his feet, and anointed them with the 
ointment. . . . And he said unto her, Thy sins are 
forgiven. And they that sat at meat with him began to 
say within themselves, Who is this that forgiveth sins 
also? And he said to the woman, Thy faith hath saved 
thee ; go in peace." (Luke vii. 37-50.) 

On this he rests the whole issue, with the remark: 
'' One case is a~ good as a thousand." To be sure. 
And a thousand cases like this are as good as none. 
Where did Brother Oakley learn that this woman 
was a Christian? Not from the New Testament, 
certainly. She is nowhere called f!. Christian in the 
scriptures. When Brother Oakley undertakes to 
prove that there is such a thing in the New Testa
ment as an unbaptized Christian, why doesn't he 
select his "one case" to prove it from among the 
many who are called Uhristian.r; in the New Testa
ment? Because there is no such case, of course. 
Many people are called Christians in the New Tes
ment, but, strange to say, every one that is called 
a Christian is baptized. The only way he can prove 
that there is such a thing as an unbaptized Chris
tian in the New Testament, therefore, is by "one 
case" which is not called a Christian at all. Every 
time he gets hold of a case that is called a Chris
tian, it is a case that has also b~e~ baptized. It is 
easy to find any number of cases, in every success
ful Baptist revival in this country, of unbaptized 
people who are called Christians. In fact, the Bap
tists call them all Christians before they are bap
tized. Why can't he find unbaptized people who 
are called Christians in the New Testament? Be-
cause Christians were not made in New Tes.tamer;,t 
times the way they are made in Baptist meetings. 
But suppose this woman was a Christian; what then? 
Where did Brother Oakley learn that she was un-
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baptized? Not from the New Testament, of course. 
The scriptures nowhere say she was unbaptized. 
But the exact truth is, that this case determines 
nothing as to the way Christians were made in New 
Testament times, or as to whether there are any un
baptized Christians in the New Testament. Jesus 
had not yet sent his apostles into all the world to 
make Christians, nor had he declared the process, 
or authorized any one else to declare it, by which 
Christians are made. This woman expressed her 
faith and love by coming to Jesus in person and 
washing his feet. Jesus did not recogni~e or ac
cept her faith till it thus expressed itself. ''Faith 
without works is dead" (James ii. 17, 21, 26), and 
dead faith does not save. WHile Jesus was here 
among men people expressed faith and love by thus 
coming to him in person, and he recognized and ac
cepted faith thus expressed. But sinners can not 
now express faith and love by coming to him and 
washing his feet. When he left the earth he indi
cated to the world how people might express faith 
and love in these words: ''Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every creature. He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved, but he that 
believeth not shall be damned." (Mark xvi. 16.) 
To those who express faith and love by being bap
tized Jesus says now, as he said to the woman then: 
''Thy faith hath saved thee; go in peace." Those 
who will not express faith now by being baptized 
would not have expressed it then by washing his 
feet with tears. Jesus did not say then, nor will 
he say now, "Thy faith hath saved thee," when 
''thy faith" hides itself in cowardice or smothers 
itself in prejudice, refusing to come to Jesus in sub
mission to his will and in obedience to his appoim
ments. Brother Oakley needs more faith in Jesus 
rather than a higher appreciation of baptism. 

dividing line between the two states, of course, but 
where? Faith is a continuous principle which be
gins with a mere intellectual assent of the sinner 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and in
creases to the fullest assurance in the Christian at 
the very gate of heaven. Brother Oakley admits 
that a man may believe ''that Jesus is the Christ," 
in a certain sense, and not be saved, for he often de
nounces the "Campbellites" for baptizing those 
who ''merely" believe that, and declares they bap
tize sinners ''blood-raw." He recognizes, there
fore, that there is such a thing as faith which is not 
the · dividing line between the saved and the un
saved. Faith separates the saved from the un
saved, of course, just as the engine which pulls a 
train from Louisville to Nashville separates the 
train it pulls from Kentucky and hauls it into Ten
nessee; but when, where, and how? What saith 
the scriptures? 

that any amount of public zeal can atone for ne"lect 
of home interest. There is always a danger, on the 
part of older people as well as the young, to substi
tute public and associated religion for private and 
personal; but, since th~ social instincts of the young. 
are so keen, they are in especial danger. The 
church and the home, pastors and parents, should 
set themselves to avert this danger.-Christian 
Standard. 

Where Is It Stated? 

"He that believeth and Is baptized shall be saved, but 
he that believeth not shall be damned." (Mark xvi. 16. ) 
Clearly the faith which separate& the saved from the un
saved here is the faith that "is baptized." Such thing 
as an unbaptized believer is not contemplated in the 
text at all. "Ye have obeyed from the heart that form 
of doctrine which was delivered you. Being then 
made free from sin, ye became the servants of right
eousness." (Rom. vi. 17, 18.) Here again faith made 
them free from sin and separated the saved from the un
saved when the believers obeyed that form of doctrine. "So 
many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were bap
tized into his death." (Rom. vi. 3.) Faith separated 
the saved from the unsaved here when the believers were 
baptized into Jesus Ghrist. "Repent and be baptized ev
ery one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remis
sion of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost." (Acts ii. 38.) Here again faith separated the 
saved from the unsaved when the believers were baptized 
fo'r the remission of sins . . "Arise and be baptized, and 
wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord." 
(Acts xxii. 16.) Again faith separated the saved 
from the unsaved when the believer was baptized and 
washed away his sins. " Except a man be born of wa
ter and of the Spirit he can not enter into the kingdom 
of God." (John iii. 5.) The idea here again is that 
faith separates the saved from the unsaved when the be
liever is born of water-baptized. 

The Christian Courier insists that we believe into 
Christ. Will our good brother editor just give us 
one passage where it is stated that we believe into 
Christ? Do not tell us that the preposition eis 
means into when connecting faith and Christ; but 
just give us the passage in all the Bible where the 
preposition is translated into when it stands between 
Christ and the word believe. This he can never do; 
yet he will go right along advocating his theory of 
believing into Christ.-Church Register. 

rnL DQ.Xt Qtdgmant jn the cir.cular_ with_ which 
Brother Oakley springs an issue is this: '' There are 
but two parties in the New Testament : one is called 
the world, the other the church, and baptism is the 
dividing line between them-the line of exit from the 
world and of entrance into the church. " On this 
Brother Oakley remarks, among other things: 

I believe there is an impenitent, an unbelieving party. 
I also believe there is a penitent believing party. . . 
I also believe that every believer in Christ should at 
once unite with a church of Jesus Christ, and hence I 
believe in a third party called church members. . . . 
I assert that the circular is false in the superlative de
gree, and that faith in Christ is the dividing line between 
the saved and the unsaved, and that a man must be 
saved before be is .~ptized. 

The necessity for ''a third party" grows out of 

From the foregoing and other passages of similar 
import which might be cited, it is perfectly clear 
that faith which does not obey God is not the divid
ing line between the saved and the unsaved. "Faith 
without works is dead." (James ii. 17, 21, 26.) 
Therefore faith that does not obey God is a dead 
line, and woe be to him who falls behind it! 

SPIRit 0F IHE PRESS. 

No Waste of Time. 

Brother Oakley's unwillingness to accept the New When a debater appeals for sympathy on the plea 
Testament doctrine of baptism ''for the remission of that it is a humiliating business for him to debate, 
sins." He admits that baptism separates "church be yields not only his own honor, manhood, and 
members" from the world, and if there are but two veracity, but also the principles he advocates. It 
parties, there can be no other ''dividing line," of is no waste of time to defend the truth. It is not 
course. But if baptism is God's dividing line be- dishonorable to expose the fallacies of error, priest
tween "church members" and the world, why may craft, and superstition. -Arkansas Baptist. 
it not also be God's dividing line between the saved 
and the unsavE'd? Why have two dividing lines and 
three parties? Brother Oakley says: "Every be
liever in Christ should at once unite with a church 
of Jesus Christ. " If Brother Oakley will preach 
and practice that way the third party will soon dis
appear. If every believer is baptized into Jesus 
Christ at once, there will not be any unbaptized be
lievers to make a third party out of. The ''Baptist 
usage" which postpones the baptism of believers 
till the next monthly meeting, and leaves thousands 
of believers without ever baptizing them at all, is 
what makes the third party. This "usage" is not 
in the New Testament at all. Brother Oakley's 
statement that ''faith in Christ is the dividing line 
between the saved and the unsaved," is as indefinite 
as to say that the engine which pulls a train from 
Louisville to Nashville is the dividing line between 
Kentucky and Tennessee. That engine crosses the 

Junior Endeavor Work. 

A young girl, a member of a Junior Endeavor 
Society, was preparing, on a recent afternoon, to go 
out with a companion to do some Junior Endeavor 
work. The tired and overbusy mother insisted 
that she must first help her wash the dinner dishes, 
as she bad more to do than she could get through 
with; but the girl impudently and insultingly in
formed her that she would do no such thing, and 
out she went in the interest of that religion which 
bids children to honor father and mother, and to 
obey their parents tn the Lord. There is no one 
who bails the advent of the era of the young people 
in the church with more satisfaction than the writer, 
but it would be a great calamity if the young peo
ple should come to think that any amount of society 
work can be put in place of necessary home duties; 

Weeping Editors. 

A great scandal has recently been published on 
Brother Joe Harding. It originated with the In
dianapolis News, and was copied into ~ great many 
papers in the South and West. The report stated 
that Weeping Joe Harding had defrauded a widow, 
and bad also stolen a horse, and been sent to the 
penitentiary two year&. But there was no truth in 
the report. Weeping Joe endured the scandal for 
a while, and then put on the war paint and went 
into the courts. And now it is the weeping editors. 
It is said that some of them offer him a thousand 
dollars to let them publish a retraction and apology, 
and drop the question. Joe is having a huckle
berry time financially.-Christian Messenger. 

The True Missionary Society. 

Bishop Levering says '' that the reason the Mo
ravians are so noted for their zeal in missions is, be
cause they are made to realize, when they join the 
church, that they are joining a great missionary so
ciety." 

Too often, unfortunately, as soon as a person 
joins the church, he must, at once, become a mem
ber of some Auxiliary Society, a Y. M. C. A., or 
Y. P. B. U., or a Christian Endeavor, or some
thing else besides the church, in order to be a 
member of a missionary society, or to be a mission
ary. Bishop Levering has it right. The church is 
a great missionary society, and its members, who 
realize this scripture truth, need no other organiza
tion through which to do their mission work.
Christian Index (Baptist). 

"A Peg to Hang Societies On." 

It is becoming a more and more serious question 
what ought to be done about organizing societies in 
the churches. The society craze has swept over the 
North, and has made itself felt in the South. 

The extreme lengths to which this society craze 
bas gone, and the evils which have resulted, are be
coming every day more manifest to those who take 
pains to look the facts fairly in the face, and to 
think seriously about..- them. Alas! that so many 
are unwi1ling to do this. Many catch up any "hur
rah" that is in the air, and shout themselves hoarse 
over it, with the idea that they will ''keep up with 
the procession," without the slightest reference to 
which direction the procession is going. They feel 
that they must be making "progress," without car
ing much about the direction \n which they are pro
gressing. It is not wise to '' keep up with the pro
cession" if it be going a wrong way. Progress in 
the right direction is the only progress to be desired. 
Indeed, the thing to be most diligently avoided is 
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progress in the wrong direction. So far has this essentials, et~.,. and show us their authority for thus 
society craze gone in f:!ome quarters that a Method- setting aside this divine institution and substituting 
ist pastor told us there were seventeen distinct so- therefor one of their own manufacture? Chapter 
cieties in his church (of 250 members), and that and verse, please. 
they absorb;d all the interest of the people, who

1 
The good brother instances the fact that t~e first 

came to regard the church as practically nothing be- church had ''community of goods," and in that re
yond a peg to hang societies on.- Western Recorder. spect can not be a model for us. Wonderful dis-

covery this brother has made! The plain teaching 
Don't Fret. of the Bible is that we are expected to give our all 

to Christ. Paul enjoins it upon us to present our 
Editors sometimes receive unique letters through the bodies a living sacrifice, etc., which is our reasona

mail. Here is one, in reply to an item printed in this 
paper, to the effect that a Christian man, instead of dis- ble service. Now, if the example of these e~rly 
continuing his paper and keeping two dogs, should have Christians in thus demonstrating their faith by their 
kept the paper and discontinued the dogs. We print it works can be set aside as merely circumstantial, 
verbatim et punctuatim et spellatim. then may any practice of the early Christians be 

G-OLDEN TExAs June 18, 1893 treated in the same way. They simply gave them-
Mr. T. R. Burnett dallrs Texas i writen to you a short selves and their all to Christ. If Brother Creel or 

time sence to stop sending the MESINGDR to Me a.nd if i 
was due you any money to let me no and i would send any other man proposes to do less be will fail to 
it to you. i inclose fifteen cents in stamps and if that do what God requires and Christ expects of those 
does not cover the amount let Me no and i will send it. 
i am a Reader of the Home and farm Misouria world Al- who profess to follow him. Your earthly posses
liance couriar and Reade· the Bible Most of all Contri
bute twist a month to the Church. Also a subscriber to 
the Good old Gospell Advocat and Reade the firme foun
dation. Have two Houndes and if i wanted two more i 
would get them as this is a free cuntry. Pleas stop the 
Paper W. D. N. 

We hope the "Good Gospell Advocat" and the "firme 
foundation" and "Misoliria world" and the "two 
Houndes" will keep this brother straight. He does not 
seem to have a very high appreciation of the CHRISTIAN 
MESSENGER--. Christian Messenger. 

Mississippi Correspondence. 

THE ''FIRST CHURCH." 

In a recent issue of the Christian-Evangelist a 
bright luminary of this fast age informed the read
ing public that the first church at Jerusalem was 
not a model church. Our good friend, the editor of 
the Church Register, gallantly came to the defense 
of the ''first church,'' and attempted to show that 
it was and is a model for us. Whereupon the 
aforesaid luminary bristled up and came at Brother 
Creel with a hoi:ne thrust. He said that the ''first 
church" had no Bible colleges, no missionary soci
et~es, and no Christian Endeavor societies, or words 
to that effect, and consequently was not a model in 
all respects. This home thrust was too much for 
our good brother, J. C. Creel, and he succumbed, 
saying that, in all respects, the ''first church" was 
not a model; but, when taken to task by Brother 
Carter, he says that as a church the '' first church " 
was a model. As a something else I suppose be 
means it was not a model. What that something 
else is matters not, as it is only as a church that we 
hear and read of this ''first church." As anything 
else we presume it did not pose, and hence can not 
be a model. ''Verily the legs of the lame are un
equal," 

The nonsensical talk about the ''first church" 
having no Bible colleges, no missionary societies, 
and no Christian Endeavor societies, is hardly wor
thy of serious attention but for the fact that it passes 
current in certain quarters noted for their ignorance 
of the Bible. That the first churches were model 
Bihle schools, model missionary societies, and model 
Christian Endeavor societies, is just as evident as 
the fact that it was necessary to teach the Bible, to 
send out missionaries, and to endeavor to b;; Chris
tians. 

In discussing this suhject our good brother talks 
glibly about essentials, non-essentials, circumstan
tials, etc. Yes, my good brother, we have sense 
enough to know that there are such things as essen
tials and non-essentials, circumstantials, etc. We 
also have sense enough to know that there is a dif
ference between these things that slide so glibly 
from the ends of certain tongues and pens, and the 
organization of some human institution and substi
tuting it in the place of the church to do the work 
which the living God intended his c~urcb to do, and 
for which he instituted this diyine organization. 
Will these good brethren~ quit .. their twad~le about 

sions, my good brother, may be used to better ad
vantage than by puttmg them into a common treas
ury; but whether in your own possession or a com
mon treasury, it behooves you to use them to the 
advancement of Christ's kingdom and the glory of 
God. The lesson intended to be taught is not '' a 
common treasury," but a thorough consecrating of 
our all to the service of God. And our time would 
be better spent in trying to induce modern churches 
to do their duty than in attempting to show that the 
"first church" was not a model. 

C. NETTERVILLE. 

Knoxville, Miss. 

A new evangelistic team, which is now operating 
in Mississippi, goes by the name of Bennett and 

Vesey. It is composed of Brother J. A. Bennett, 
of Illinois, as preacher, and Brother John A. 
Vesey, of West Point, as singing evangelist. 
Brother Bennett is a very prepossessing young man, 
full of energy and determination. Having only 
heard him but once, I am not prepared to give a 
fair estimate of him as a gospel preacher; but, judg
ing from what I have observed, he has all the ele
ments of a successful evangelist. His powers of 
exhortation are far above the average-a gift that is 
very essential to the work of an evangelist. Brother 
John Vesey, the leader of song, is a West Point 
boy, not yet twenty years old. His accomplish
ments as a leader of vocal music are very fine, and 
he has a voice that carries the very spirit of the 
song to the hearts of the hearers-something that 
can not be said of every man who professes to sing. 
It would do the soul of every wanderer good to hear 
him sing ''The Old House at Home." Any con
gregations desirous of having a good and enjoyable 
meeting would do well to write them at once. Ad
dress Bennett and Vesey, West Point, Miss. 

Brother W. E. Crum has just closed a week's 
meeting five miles west of Ripley, which resulted in 
nine additions. This was in a community where our 
plea is only beginning to be planted, mainly through 
the labors of Brother Crum. This mission work is 
very greatly needed in Mississippi, but how to sup
port it is the question. Aside from what the 
preachers are doing voluntarily, and without any 
assurance of support, there is almost nothing being 
done toward preachi 1g the gospel in places of desti
tution. I know of but one congregation that is do
ing anything toward sustaining the gospel in desti
tute places, and that is the Thyattra congregation. 
True, Brother 0. E. Moore has recently come into 
the state for the purpose of evangelizing, but in or
der to get a support he bas to labor where he can 
get pay for his services. The missionary board, 
which has him employed, bas no money in its treas
ury, and, from what I can learn, there is not much 
probability of its funds being replenished at any 
time in the near future. Money is so scarce that 
many little bands of disciples are hesitating about 
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having meetings held this season on account of 
their inability to raise the means to pay the preach
er. Over this state of affairs many are becoming 
di!heartened, and do not propose to make any effort. 
Not long since I was in conversation with a brother 
who lives in a thickly populated community, and 
where there are only ten or twelve disciples. He 
told me that he felt satisfied that a good work could 
be done in his vicinity if they were only able to em
ploy a preacher to hold a meeting. I then pro
posed to go into his community and hold them a 
meeting, taking the chances as to whether I got 
anything for a support or not. At this he seemed 
greatly surprised, and said that he did not believe 
I would get enough to pay expenses. This is not 
an exceptional case, but there are thousands of des
titute points in the same condition. In those com
munities where we have a few struggling brethren 
they will not encourage a preacher in his efforts to 
serve them, for the simple reason that they regard 
it as an imposition to ask him to give his time 
where he will get nothing for it. The struggle to 
get a little something for their families to live on 
during these pressing times absorbs all of the at
tention of the people. A scanty living is all that 
can now be afforded, and it is the rarest thing im
aginable to find a man with a dollar in his pocket. 
Such stwingency of times was never before known 
in t!b.e state of Mississippi, and it requires no small 
amount of courage for a preacher to be able to say 
that he will preach the gospel where there is no as
surance of a support for his wife and little ones. 
Some of us, however, have made up our minds to 
front the enemy and do the•best that we can in the 
fight. 

At present the writer is engaged in a meeting at 
Hickory Flat. Only two additions to date. This 
is the home of Brother W. A. Crum, and we have 
had the pleasure of having him with us in the meet-
ing up to the present writing. L.EE JACKSON. 

West Point, Miss. 

What It Costs. 

A methodical man died in Berlin recently at the 
age of seventy-three. When eighteen years old he 
began keeping a record which he continued for fifty
two years, which is the best commentary we have 
seen on the life of a mere worldling. His life was 
not consecrated to a high ideal. The book shows 
that in fifty-two years this "natural man" had 
smoked 628,713 cigars, of whwh he had received 
43, 692 as presents, while for the remaining 585,021 
he had paid about $10,433. In fifty-two years, ac
cording to his bookkeeping, he had drunk 28,786 
glasses of beer and 36,086 glasses of spirits, for an 
of which he spent $5,340. The diary closes with 
these words: •' I have tried all things, I have seen 
many, I have accomplished nothing." A stronger 
sermon could not be preached than to put this tes
timony against that of the first missionary: "I have 
fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I 
have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up for 
me a crown of right~ousness, which the Lord, the 
righteous Judge, shall give me at that day. "-Ex. 

The Book of Proverbs. 

Dr. Thomas Guthrie used to say that if the Book 
of Proverbs were made the universal reading-book 
in schools, it would be at once the greatest help to 
the maintenance of pure .English, and the surest 
source of a pure public morality. Nor can there be 
a question of either opinion; for the English is per
fect, and the morality is based on the solid founda
tion of healthy religious feeling. 

There has never been wisdom enough in the world 
to know how to help a man who does not try to help 
himself. -Selected. 
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AN APPEAL TO OUR FRIENDS. 

We have never called on our friends in vain, and 

we believe they will appreciate our condition in the 

present financial crisis• that is now sweeping as a 

terrible cyclone over the whole country. The Gos

pel Advocate Publishing Company has been fortu

nate enough to escape until the suspension of a 

number of our best banks last week. This is our 

dull season and we alwa ·s have.J2_ kee_p on hand 

·some money to tide over the summer months, as we 

do not receive enough in these months to meet our 

running expenses. The deposit kept on hand for 

thts purpose is now locked up in a suspended bank. 

We can not tell how long it will remain there; we 

hope not long. We earnestly appeal to every lover 

of the truth to use his influence to send us a remit

tance to tide us over the next sixty days. We es

pecially urge those who are behind with their sub

scriptions, to make a special effort to remit the 

amount due us. Help now will be doubly appreci-

a ted. Remember that many little amounts make a 

large sum. Our postage, paper bills, and current 

expenses must be paid. Will not all those indebted 

to us make a special effort to settle promptly? As 

checks are troublesome to collect, please remit by 

express money orders, postal notes, and money or

ders. Make all payable to Gospel Advocate Pub-

lishing Company. PUBLISHERS. 

THE CHURCH AT NEW HERMON. 

We spent the first Sunday in August, and day fol
lowing, with the church at New Hermon, Bedford 
county, Tenn. The occasion was their first going 
into a new house of worsllip which they had just 
completed. They have built a new, neat, and taste
ful, yet plain, house of worship that will seat about 
300 persons. Everything about the house was com'
plete. And as we heard not a word about indebt
edr ess or raising money, we pre·sume it is all paid 
for. We spoke twice on Sunday and twice on Mon
day to large, attentive, and interested audiences. 
The congregation on Sunday at 11 o'clock largely 
overran the capacity of the house. Many thought 
there were nearly as many without as within the 
house. 

This congregation was planted in the year 1831. 

"Be it remembered, that on the fifteenth day of 
October, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, that we, 
the following members, having first given ourselves 
to the Lord, and then to one another, have this day 
been constituted into a church of Jesus Christ, on 
the scriptures of the Old and New Testament, at 
Mt. Hermon, by Joseph Murphy, E. C. C., and 
Keeble T. Winn, E. C. C." 

Then follows this record: 
''We, the Church of Christ, have this day or-

dained our beloved Brothers Henry Dean and Peter
son Grammar as elders; also our Brothers G. Ward 
and H. Brown as deacons. By order of the church, 
S. Giles, elder, October 27, 1833." 

Brother Henry Dean lived to a good old age, and 
died honored and respected by all who knew him. 
A. number of his descendants are members of this 
and other congregations in this and adjoining coun
ties. Peterson Grammar with his family moved 
long years ago to Missouri in company with others 
from this church, and started a congregation in that 
state. The location is not now recollected. 

This has been a mother congregation, as a num
ber of churches in this and adjoining counties 
started from this. Lynchburg, in Moore county, 
County Line, Flat Creek, Chestnut Ridge, anJ 
others in Bedford, all colonized from this church. 
Many of the old and noted preachers of Tennessee 
labored here-Thacker Griffin, J. McDaniel, Calvin 
Curlee, Willis Hopwood, R. B. Hall, Wade Barrett, 
W. B. Randolph, G. W. Cone, and others. 

Of later years C. R. Darnall, Dr. Brents, Jesse 
Sewell, and J. M. Kidwill have preached for them. 
Elder J. K. Speer, Sr., the devoted Christian and 
faithful teacher, lived some years and died here. 
The writer of this held meetings occasionally with 
this church from 1857 to 1867. I met women, 
now grandmothers, whom I baptized when they were 
girls. 

Time flies so swiftly as we start the downward 
course of life, that we were surprised to learn that 
it had been twenty years last ~,ebruary since I had 
spoken at this place. The congregation has never 
been so actively aggressive in spreading the gospel 
as it should be. It now numbers over two hundred 
members. It seems to be fairly earnest and zealous. 
It has had troubles from which it yet suffers. It 
has not been as prompt and efficient in discipline as 
a church should be. Some members were guilty of 
gross immorality. Some thought they were dealt 
with too leniently. Some think that in cases of this 
character they should be excluded without admoni
tion or opportunity to confess. After being with
drawn from, they then should be remonstrated with 
and brought to repentance, and when they give suf
ficient evidence of repentance, should be restored. 
This is done to save the credit of the church. Some 
excellent Bible students hold this position. P. S. 
Fall held it. I have known few men to whose 
judgment I would more readily defer than to his. 
Yet I believe if a man shows hearty repentance be
fore he is excluded, it is wrong to exclude him. To 
exclude him would be formality-a mere pretense
for effect on those without. God does not counte-
nance this cour&e. But on questions where good 
and true men differ in judgment, involving no prin
ciple of loyalty to God, forbearance must be ex
ercised, or there is an end of all harmony in churches 
of Christ. Oftentimes, too, churches take as a con
fession what ought not to be so regarded. A man 
who denies a sin of which he is guilty, adds lying 
to the other sin. When a man denies a sin, uutil 
it is proved upon him, and then confesses it, he is 
not entitled to much credit for the confession, and 
should be held to answer the charge of lying as 
well as the other sin. In the cases in this church 
difficulties arose probably over both points. I did 
not inquire for the particulars, nor does it matter 
for my present purpose. I am not giving judgment 

Suppose the elders and church did make a mis
take in judgment, and err in a ma~ter of applying 
the law in difficulties, is that ground for Christians 
withdrttwing from a church, refusing to attend wor
ship or fellowship it? He who claims an error of 
judgment of this kind is ground for such a course, 
must claim for himself inerrancy, infallibility-that 
he never makes mistakes. Paul found a state of 
affairs in the church at Corinth as bad or worse than 
here. He did not hint that Christians should with
draw from a church in such cases. God nowhere 
authorizes such a course. It is a man's duty to 
stay with the church and seek to correct evils of 
this kind. When he does otherwise, he sets aside 
God's order, substitutes his own will for God's law, 
injures himself and bis family, and the neighbor
hood, and destroys his influence as a Christian. 
The great danger in such cases is, personal feeling 
and animosity is aroused, and personal pride, ambi
tion, and feeling have more to do with the course 
than reverence for God. and his holy word. 
When men allow such feelings to control their ac
tions, they lose respect for themselves as Christians, 
and they are almost su:re to do harm where they 
would do good. 

I trust the brethren here, as elsewhere, will learn 
that the Church of God is a permanent, sacred body, 
'' an habitation of God through the Spirit," and that 
its laws should be obs6rved faithfully, and that its 
obligations can not be lightly set aside or its services 
neglected without injury to the best man who does 
it, or dishonor to God who founded his church. 

We had a pleasant visit, and we trust profited the 
church and those who attended. We would have liked 
to remain longer, but the other editors were all out 
in meetings, and the ADVOCATE demanded our pres-
ence. D. L. 

A Radical Evil. 

The love of pre-eminence and the ambition to be 
chief among equals come of a spirit that finds no 
countenance in the teaching of Christ, and are es
sentially of the evil one. When it was manifested 
by the sons of Zebedee, it was rebuked by the Mas
ter, though gently, because he loved them, and the 
very opposite inculcated. To be a servant to others 
is to have the Spirit of Christ, and to imitate his ex
ample. He became a servant to men, though he 
was the Lord from heaven. He could set his disci
ples an example of humility and of service to each 
other by washing their feet. There is no impulse 
of the heart more pleasing to " the man of sorrows " 
than that which leads brethren to love and serve 
each other; and no disposition of the mind nor feel
ing of the heart is more displeasing to him than that 
which seeks to exalt one's self to the disparagement 
of another. There is nothing more foreign to the 
religion of Christ than such a spirit. It is Satanic 
in its nature and impulses. It is only evil, and that 
continually. 

This destructive spirit found its way among the 
disciples of Christ in the days of the apostles, and 
was the iniquity then working its way into power. 
The Apostle Paul speaks of its deadly influence and 
ultimate supremacy in the person of that lawless 
one who was to represent its spirit and power in the 
destructive work it should accomplish, in the great 
ecclesiasticism it should erect on the ruins of the 
church; that colossal spirit of evil which seems to 
have tested the de&criptive powers of prophecy in 
order to give the world an adequate conception of 
the work of the evil one in the perversion of the 
true to the false, and the divine to the human. All 
that is evil and destructive in human pride finds its 
culmination in that huge apostasy, that embodiment 
of the human pride and evil, which dominates the 
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divine and good of the gospel, the culmination and 
perfection of ecclesiasticism, and the exponent of 
what evil this deadly thing is capable of working. 

But the evils which human pride and ambition jn 
the church has brought on the gospel of Christ, and 
the religious and moral harm it has brought on the 
world, are not confined to popery. It prevails to a 
greater or less extent in all non-Catholic denomina
tions, and in the energy, life, and support of every 
form and shade of ecclesiasticism. It has now pos
session of the church at large through the clergy, 
which is its legitimate fruit, varying in its perfection 
as it shades o:fl' from the perfected form-Roman 
Catholicism. The clergy are the embodiment of this 
pride, love of position, and spiritual ambition. 
Though this order of ecclesiastics were hundreds of 
years in gaining its ascendency, yet it had its be
ginning under the eyes of the apostles. Men of 
prominence and endowed with spiritual gifts in the 
church of Corinth were restive under the influence and 
authority of the Apostle Paul, and some went so far 
as to call in question his apostleship and consequent 
authority, while that model of goodness, gentleness, 
and Christian forbearance, the beloved John, found 
one Diotrephes opposing his authority as an apostle. 
These ambitious men-ambitious of worldly distinc
tion, and consumed by a love of pre-eminence-even 
in the days of inspiration, were so in love with 
themselves and so anxious to be above others in the 

of Christendom, and one great cause of infidelity in 
and out of the church. They ha.ve been the chief, 
if not the only, source of all the dogmas and opin
ions that have disgraced the gospel and lessened its 
power and influence over the world. Men have 
taken these dogmas as the religion of Christ, and 
the gospel in consequence has suffered reproach, 
because of the opinions of men-dogmas that men 
of faith repudiate as cordially as do infidels them
selves. It is as true under the gospel as under the 
law that the name of God is blasphemed among the 
Gentiles on account of his people. 

pel" afl the ''pastor," or ''minister," of a congrega
tion, his previous ordination to a position or office, 
as a necessary prerequisite to his becoming installed 
as a ''pastor," or ''minister," has settled the fact 
that the attempt to restore the church in its primi
tive simplicity, as respects its faith and ordinances 
and congregational organization, has resulted in 
nothing more than the introduction of another de
nomination, differing from those previously exist- -
ing only in having clearer views of "the plan of 
salvation," but the same in almost every feature of 
church establishment. 

affairs of the church, as to feel no shame in prating 

The kingdom of the clergy has been established 
many hundreds of years, and will continue so long 
as the people will have it so. They are like the 
kings among the peoples of the earth-they never 
abdicate. The divine right to reign is held as firm
ly by the clergy as by the kings of the nations. 
When the people come to know better, then will the 
one terminate as do the others; but, possibly, only 
by like means-revolution. 

Against the usurpations of the clergy have all 
true men, in their efforts at reform of or in the 
church, protested, and for the destruction of the 
consequent evils have they labored-a fact that 
shows that no reform can be effected while the 
clergy retain their influence and power over the 
minds of men. This purpose was in view. in the 
effort made by the Campbell~, but they did not see 
the extent to which their effort should extend in this 

against the apostles with malicious words, disre- direction. They do not seem to have ever rid them
garding their apostolic admonitions, and ''lording selves of the idea, though nothing of the spi;i t of 
it over God's heritage." These were the forerun- the clergy influenced ~heir actions. The history of 
ners of the great apostasy, the types of that class the church has shown no successful effort to rid the 
of men whose pride and ambition fruited in the church of the clerical class. The Roman hierarchy 
colossal evil of popery and in the human devices is built on the usurpations of the clergy, and has 
of Protestantism, with its diocesan and local constructed on it a consolidated ecclesiasticism as 
bishops, and ministers and pastors of every form despotic as any despotism that has ever existed 
and grade. in the world's history. Protestantism is a kingdom 

There is no place in the gospel for such ambi- of many ecclesiasticisms, small and great, all of 
tiona. There is no room among the true followers which are ruled by conclaves of clergymen, in whose 
and disciples of Christ for the spirit that begat and deliberations and enactments the people have no 
sustains ecclesiasticisms and clerical orders. Exal- part but submission. 
tation of self is the death of the Christian spirit, "The curren~ reformation " hoped in the beginning 
the deadly Upas whose baneful breath poisons all of its effort to put an end to the influence and power 
who breathe it. The Spirit of Christ is the life of of the clergy over the mi~ds of the people, but it 
the Christian, the spirit that makes the church the has succeeded only in the way that the Crusade 
vestibule of heaven, and binds together every Chris- knight captured a Tartar. The result of the effort 
tian heart in that love, humility, and gentleness that has been a repetition of history. The same causes 
characterized the life of Jesus while he wa_s on the produced among "the reformers" the results they 
earth, and gave to the world a living example in had produced in other cases. The pastor, scrip
accordance with which every disciple should live, tural only in name for a despot of the apostasy, has 
and thus adorn and illustrate his teaching. appeared on the throne of the great beast, and shows 

The church in all its ordinances and appointments his true descent by his apocalyptic eyes and teeth; 
is constructed in accordance with the mind and and with him has come his ecclesiasticism. The 
Spirit of Christ. As the gospel had its inception in word" pastor" is not employed in its scriptural sense, 
the incarnation of the Logos of God, and gave to but in its ecclesiastical, and means the same thin~ 
the world ''the man Christ Jesus," we have pre- as '' ministet'" in its ecclesiastical sense. The trans
sented in him the spirit that underlies the whole lators of the Common Version were imbued with the 
purpose and scheme of saving men from the con- clerical S'Qirit, and gave to common words an ap
sequences and dominion of sin. The social and propriated sense derived from the kingdom of the 
worldly state and condition of his earthly family clergy. Hence diakonos was translated by a word 
measures to us the greatness of his humiliation, and which had an ecclesiastical meaning, and one that 
the life he led gives us a view of that spirit which belonged to the apostasy which had its headquarters 
was one of his distinguishing characteristics. After in Rome. The word ''minister" is. now almost uni
himself, Christ made a child the psychical representa- versally employed in" the cur~ent reformation" in the 
tive of the spirit of the gospel. When the sons of _same sense in which it is employed in the denomi
Zebedee showed an ambition to be chief among the nations of Protestantism, and is intended to desig
twelve, and thereby excited the indignation of the nate a functionary in the church, which haE no rec
rest, Jesus called them to him and said: '' you ognition in the scriptures. Such a use of the word 
know that those of the Gentiles who are ambitious to establishes in the minds of the people the same no
rule, lord it over them, and the great among them tions that exist among the laymen of Protestantism, 
exercise authority over the ruled, but it shall not be so that all these '• preachers" are placed in the cat
so among you; but he who would be great among egory of clergymen, and their manners show that 
you shall be your servant. P This is the spirit of they regard themselves in the. same light, and as 
the gospel, and this is the spirit that is to make the the same thing by a less offensive name. But a 
world Christian. rose would not lose its peculiar fragrance if it were 

Inasmuch as the clerical orders are the embodi- called a heliotrope. This flower should be made the 
ment of a worldly spirit, the result of -their power, emblem cf the clergy, since it is their life and spirit 
influence, and work in the church has been evil, and to foll!>w their sun as it moves before them. 
the chief cause of the divided and belligerent state The firm enthronement of "the preacher of the gos-

So far as this result has not been universal, to 
that extent does division exist, and such a division, 
too, as is so radical and pronounced in their respect
ive views and practices as to constitute them in fact 
two peoples. In the more numerous party are ad
vanced thinkers and retrograde Christians who pro
claim their freedom from the restraints of apostolic 
precept and primitive example, and base their eccle
siasticism on broader grounds than those that orig
inally gave them a justifiable existence as a distinct 
people. Human reason and expediency have been 
made to do a destructive work, and to the extent of 
virtually subverting an effort which ought to have 
resulted in disentangling the Church of Christ from 
errors whose destructive influences were not seen at 
the time, and not in reviving them, and giving to 
them all their native power for harm. 

While the word ' ' pastor, " in its current sense, is 
cordially (we are willing to admit) repudiated by 
many who mourn the apostasy that has overtaken 
this once great and hopeful ' ' movement,'' its em
bryo is atill cherished and fondled, and will just as 
surely grow into ~he pastor as the present pastor or 
clergyman grew from the same root. The ordained 
preacher or evangelist has no more scriptural recog
nition than bas .the clerical pastor. All are scrip
tural words, but not scriptural things.. The preacher 
or evangelist, like the pastor, is a professional, hold
ing himself open to engagements, as do the " pas
tors" and '' ministers, " and holds the same relation 
to the church which employa him as do the pastor 
and minister, or cle1 gyman. A special ordination 
as verily makes the preacher or evangelist as it does 
the pastor or clergyman, and constitutes the ground 
of their professional existence and character. All 
this is foreign to the spirit of the gospel and the 
ordinances of the church as prescribed by the Holy 
Spirit. The only functionaries in the church for 
which an ordination can be claim~d as necessary to 
the discharge of their duties are the elders and dea
cons; but even this is doubtful; and these are lim
ited to the single congregation. Outside these there 
is usurpation and the initial point of apostasy, as 
the history of the clergy shows. A rootlet is as 
poisonous as the root, and a poisonous shrub may 
be as deadly as a tree. Apostasies are of slow 
growth, and the time to arrest them is when they 
are tender and young, and hence easily eradicated, 
but this is never done. 

That the preacher or evangelist ordained to be 
such is but a stage in the development of the cler
gyman, as the worm is of the fly, is evident from 
two facts: 

1. They bold that an ordination is necessary to 
constitute them preachers or evangelists. And 

2. By virtue of this ordination they hold that 
they come within the provisions of the law that pro
vides that "any regularly ordained minister of the 
gospel" is authorized to perform the marriage cere
mony. The law regards all preachers of the gospel 
as clergymen in the ecclesiastical sense of the word, 
and when a preacher or an evangelist does this act 
by virtue of his evangelistic ordination, he declares 
himself in fact a clergyman or minister, as these 
words are used by all ecclesiasticisms. 

It is but an axiom of reason that no legitimate 
fruit of the apostasy can have the app.robation of 
God as a means of spreading or sustaining his cause 
in the world. If the tree is unsound, so will be its 
fruit. Make the tree good, and the fruit will be 
good. OLSEN N ORRISCH, 
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Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb................ 10 
Offerings to the Lord, D. Lipscomb............... 10 
Who and What of the Disciples? J. W. Lowber.... 25 
Acts of Apostles, E. G. Sewell.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Proper Division of the Word, E. G. Sewell......... 10 
Divine Organization for Mission Work, W. L. Butler 10 
Bible Geology, I. N. Jones.... .... .... . . . .... . 10 
Into Light, Z. T. Winfree...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Doctrine of Sanctification, 0. A. Carr........... . 10 
Instrumental Music, E. W. Herndon.............. 10 
Prayer, Byram Pharris....................... .. 10 
Bible vs. Adventism, J. W. Lowber............... 30 
Establishment of the Church, L. R. SeweJI..... . . . 5 
Live Religious Issues, 0. Kendrick . .. . .....•..... 2 00 
Sweeney's Sermons, J . S. Sweeney............ 1 00 
The Way of Salvation, D. L. Williams ............ 1 00 
Reminiscences and Sermons, W. D. Frazee ........ 1 25 
Christian Hymns, 276 hymns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

'' '' per dozen, by mail. • • . . . . . . . . . 5 60 
Words of Truth, 234 hymns.......... . ........... 40 

" '' perdozen, bymail ........ f ..... 4 40 
Church Record .................................. 1 00 
Sunday-school Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Bibles and Testaments in great variety of binding 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy. 

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at 
publisher's price. 

Ser c to us for any suf'>plies needed for Christian 
work i\ ddress GosPEL ADvocATE PuB. Co., 

232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 

THE FOOD FOR THE LAMBS MUST BE 
WHOLESOME. 

In all the ages, when the Lord's people have been 
t--------=e""· on proper f'<J"' ~they have gone astray. 

• 

Hence the teachers are always very largely respon
sible for the errors of the masses. God, through 
the prophet Jeremiah, said: '' Woe be unto the pas
tors that destroy and scatter the sheep of my past
ure! Therefore thus saith the Lord God of Israel 
against the pastors that feed my people; Ye have 
scattered my flock, and driven them away, and 
have not visited them: behold, I will visit upon you 
the evil of your doings, saith the Lord." (J er. 
xxiii. 1, 2 ) Thus the responsibilities for the sins 
of the Jewish people are laid originally upon their 
pastors or leaders. The teachers in such cases 
are supposed to understand the Lord's word, and 
that they willingly pervert it, and thereby mislead 
the people. Hence the weight of the responsibility 
that is laid upon them. At the same time also the 
people, who have the word of the Lord given to 
them, as the Jews had, and as the people now have 
in the New Testament, are responsible for their own 
sins also. The fact that leaders go astray, and 
that the people follow them, does not by any means 
excuse them. When the Jewish people sinned, and 
disregarded the laws God gave them, they were de
stroyed. T~ere was no remedy for them in the fact 
that they were misled by false teachers and false 
prophets. It was then as it is now, the people 
wanted and demanded just such teachers as they 
had. The people then had itching ears just as they 
have now. And just as Paul foretold, they turn 
away their ears from the truth, and are turned unto 
fables. They do this now, and they did it then. 

The people of to-day do not love the plain truth. 
Neither did the old Jewish people love the plain 
truth. It did not suit them. This is the main 
reason why the pastors of the Jewish people misled 
them. They wanted to be misled, and demanded 
it. People can always get just the kind of teachers 
they want, if they will pay for it. There ,3re al
ways plenty of men that will teach anything the 
people want, if they will pay for it. There are 
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plenty of men to-day that are just like a school
teacher that had applied for a certain position, who, 
when the managers asked him whether he taught 
that the world was round, or flat, replied, '' Well, I 
can teach it either way, just as you want it. If 
you want me to teach that it is round, I will teach 
it that way; but if you want me to teach th"l.t it is 
flat, I will teach it that way'' 

into everybody's hands, and everybody almost 
knows how to read, and there is much less excuse 
for the unimmersed now than there was for those 
ancient J~ws. And yet those Jews were destroyed. 
How then shall we expect those to escape who have 
tenfold better opportunity to know the Lord's will 
than they had? 

And so it is with m~ny religious teachers. They 
will teach anything the people demand, for the sake 
of gain. This was doubtless true in a large 
measure w1th the Jewish people in the days of Jer
emiah. They wanted, and demanded, and encour
aged just such teachers as those pastors were that 
God so roundly denounced. The pastors had op
portunity to know the Lord's will as he gave it in 
his word, but perverted it for th~ sake of reward. 
And doubtless there are thousands of just such 
teachers to-day. Thousands of men are teaching 
that the pious unimmersed will be saved. They are 
teaching it that way because the people want it that 
way, and it is popular. So it was among the Jews. 
The things the pastors, the false teachers, taught 
among the people were just the things they clam
ored for, and the only things they would hear. 
When the Lord's teachers, those that presented the 
plain word of the Lord, and insisted upon the peo
ple to do the Lord's will, they would not hear them, 
and persecuted them, and did all manner of violence 
against them, simply because they did not want the 
plain truth. Hence all were destroyed together, 
both the teachers and the taught. Let those who 
are trying so hard to save the pious unimmersed 
consider these facts. 

The country of the Jews was full of false teach
ers, false shepherds, doing all they could to pervert 
the word of God, and to mislead the people. Yet 
the people were destroyed because they wanted and 
demanded such teachers as they had. God is the 
same God, and deals with men upon the same prin
ciples now that he did then. And if he destroyed 
both teachers and people then that would not teach 
nor follow his word, why may we not expect the 
very same things now? Those Jewish people af
fected to be as pious then as the pi.ous unimmersed 
are now. But when the Lord had borne with them 
until longer forbearance only increased the evils 
that were among them, they were destroyed, with 
all their piety; teachers, taught, and all, went down 
together. Why are there any pious unimmersed 
people to-day? Simply because they do not want 
to be immersed. And people that do not want to 
do what God commands are not very pious, in a 
scriptural sense. And besides, many of the Pedo
baptists are like the school-teacher-teach and 
practice just as the people want it. If they want 
to be immersed, they will teach and practice it that 
way; but if they prefer to have the water sprinkled 
or poured on them, they teach and practice it that 
way-just any way the people want it, they give it 
to them. And thus even among the Pedos the peo
ple can have their own choice. 

And in this state of the case the truly pious on
immersed will be immersed, and therefore the very 
class of people that so many modern immersionists 
are trying so hard to save are people that are not 
willing to do the Lord's will, and therefore come in 
the class of whom Jesus spoke when he said, "Not 
every one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall en
ter into the kmgdom of heaven." They do not 
do the Lord's will because they will not. And 
preachers that are willing to set aside the will of 
God to save such people as that, are certainly very 
hard pressed for business, and take a risk upon 
themselves that I would not shoulder for a thousand 
worlds. And besides, it is a matter of fact that the 
masses of the people in all Bible lands have a much 
better chance to know the Lord's will to-day than 
those Jewish people had. They had no printed 
Bibles then, and very few could either "read or 
write. Now the word of God is printed and put 

But even if we admit that they are blind, .and can 
not see the truth, Jesus said, ''If the blind lead the 
blind, both shall fall into the ditch." Why then 
should preachers destroy the force and authority of 
God's word to save people that have no promise in 
the word of God? That is one of the things that 
false pastors, false teachers, are getting up these 
da.ys to draw the people after them, and away from 
the word of (}od. And what has been said regard
ing the pious unimmersed will hold good in princi- · 
ple just the same in regard to human societies to do 
the Lord's work when he has not authorized them. 
And while there is responsibility enough upon all 
the people to condemn them when they allow them
selves to be turned away from the word of God to 
the wisdom of men, the responsibility of false 
teachers, false pastors, or elders, is simply terrible. 
When they turn aside from their God-given work of 
feeding the flock with the pure word of God, ~d 
instead thereof feed them with the wisdom and in-
stitutions of men, they take a terrible responsibility 
upon their shoulders. And when the elders, the 
Lord's pastors, allow others, whether young or old, 
to introduce innovations founded alone upon man's 
wisdom, and thus displace the word and wisdom of 
God, and sit idly by and let the flock be captured 
by these things, they place themselves in line with 
those pastors upon whom the LorCI pronounced such 
woes in the days of Jeremiah. In those days pas
tors, people, and all, were destroyed when they re
fused the word of God. How can any one hope that 
it will be better for such now than it was then? 

Elders are not placed as leaders to estahlish what 
they prefer, nor what the people may prefer, but to 
feed the people with the pure word of God. And 
when they teach them the right way, and exhort 
them to obedience, and still they will not do the 
Lord's will, then the teachers are free from respon
sibility in the wrongs done. But wbe.never the 
elders encourage the innovations, and become par
ties to them, they enter into and become heavily re
sponsible for all the wrongs done. Hence the 
elders of churches should ever be wide awake, and 
be always on the watch in behalf of truth, and 
against every form of innovation. E. G. S. 

ADAIRVILLE MEETING . 

This meeting began on Saturday night, July 29th, 
and closed Lord's day night, August 6th. Good au
diences and good attention from beginning to end, 
but not a single one was willing to obey the gospel 
of Christ. The preaching was a continued presen
tation of the truths of the gospel as given in the 
New Testament, and surely some of the seed thus 
sown will fall into good ground and bring forth 
fruit unto life. Adairville is a small, neat town, 
in Logan county, Ky., only a short distance from 
the line between Tennessee and Kentucky, and is in 
the midst of a very fine farming community. They 
have had rain enough to keep their crops growing, 
and their corn and tobacco look very fine. As I 
looked over their fine :fields of tobacco I thought 
what a. pity that anything that looks so well grow
ing has so little good and so mucb. injury to the 
physical man. But it brings money, and furnishes 
employment and bread to a great many people, and 
so will likely be raised in the future as m the past. 

A few brethren began meeting in this place in 
their own private houses about six or seven years 
ago, and in about a year or two after completed a 
comfortable aud neat house of worship, in which 
they were assisted by congregations of the county. 
They h~v~ PQW a !!U':l•'nbership of fifty-three, having 
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had a hee.lthy and very encouraging growth since 
they began the good work there. The brethren 
and sisters there are much alive to the work, and 
desire to work upon the old Jerusalem platform, and 
do all things as the word of the Lord directs. 

Brother Shelton, from near Mayfield, Ky., has 
been preaching for this and for three other congre
gations in that section, preaching some for them, 
and some at new points, at which these congre~a
tions are trying to build up, and in this way much 
good has been done. Brother Shelton is a good 
preacher, and faithful to the Lord's word, and is 
doing much good. He was present one night in the 
meeting. And we hope these congregations will 
abound more and more in tlie good work of sound
ing out the word until they plant th~ truth and 
build up churches all over that country. We see 
no reason why this congregation at Adairville may 
not soon grow up into a large one, if the brethren 
and sisters will continue to work faithfully in the 
Lord's vineyard. And this we hope they will do, 
and that they will be satisfied to work as they read 
it in the New Testament. E. G. S. 

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 

if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever peophe 

read good literature they are refined and upright as 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 

and papers never regret it. The money expended 

in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou

sand times over. 
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The Mission of John the Baptist. 

NUMBER TWO. 

'' He came to his own, and his own received him 
not." This passage from John i. 11 seemingly 
would have no relevancy to John's mission were it 
not for the fact that, as a harbinger, John came to 
make '' manifest " the Christ that was to come after 
him; and as John's work was among the people of 
Israel, Christ must come to the same people in or
der to be pointed out. Hence, in thus appearing, 
he came to his own. 

Two things were embraced in John's mission: 1. 
To make rea.dy a people prepared for the Lord. 2. 
To make Christ manifest to Israel. And when 
John says, ''For this purpose came I baptizing 
with water," it would seem he thought it the most 
important part of his work. 

While John's disciples were a part of, they were 
not the Israel to whom Christ should be made 
known. The people did not cease to be Jews be
cause baptized by John. They were freed from 
past sins, and obligated to believe on Christ when 
he came. Hence to say that coming to his own was 
coming to John's disciples, is virtually to deny that 
Christ was made manifest to Israel through the in
strumentality of the harbinger. 

Let us, then, see whether we can determine who 
are meant by his own. His own who or what? 
This question may be put into several forms. 

1. His own world? It was made by him. 
2. His own nation'? He was a Jew. 
3. His own tribe? He was of the tribe of Judah. 
4. His own country? Born in Bethlehem, he 

lived at Nazareth. 
Do you want to read "Larimore and His Boys?" 5. His own house? He was of the house of 

If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub- David. 

scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re

quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 

the name and address of each plainly written. We 

will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 

'' Larimore and His Boys " free. Read what others 

have to say of this book: 

R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 

JohnS. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with It." 

G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 

R. Graham: "It has far surpassed my anticipations.'' 

Cha.s. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it." 

Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 

written in a charming style." 

R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 

I believe it will do a great good." 

Mrs. A. F. McMullen: '''Would laugh one minute and 

cry the· next, while reading it." 

The Apostolic Guide: "A well-written, a truly in

structive, a genuinely interesting book." 

Christian Leader: "Written in elegant style, and 

evidently-by a. man of fine literary taste." 

J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat 

should be sure to read the book." 

J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting 

and stimulating books that I have ever read." 

D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that 

will interest and profit those who read it." 

H. F. Williams: "Of all the good books I have ever 

read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind." 

A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 

a.nd as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet

ing." 

T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to 

cover, I can truthfully say ·I believe every sentiment in 

H." 

Christian Courier: ''The author has ingeniously 

thrown into the work enough of the rom&ntic and 

humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 

Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad

dress and make all money orders, checks, and 

drafts payable to 
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6. His own kin? They did not honor him. 
Beginning at John i. 9, we read: "That was the 

true Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into 
the world. He was in the world, and the world was 
made by him, and the world knew him not. He 
came unto his own, and his own received him not. " 
If there were not other passages throwing light on 
the subject, we might plausibly conclude hi& own 
meant the world-his own world. This idea would 
seem to be strengthened by 1 Tim. i. 15: '' This 1s 
a faithful saying, . . . that Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners." In John xvi. 28 
Christ says: ''I came forth from the Father, and 
am come into the world: again, I leave the world, 
and go to the Father. " John xviii. 37: "Pilate 
therefore said unto him, Art thou a king then? Je· 
sus answered, Thou sayest that I am a king. To 
this end was I born, and for this cause came I into 
the world, that I should bear witness unto the 
truth." 

But from this last and other passages we learn 
that a more restricted sense is the correct one. 
In Matt. xv. 24 Christ said: '' I am not sent but 
unto the lost sheep. of the house of Israel." When 
he sent the twelve, he sent them to the lost sheep 
of the house of Israel. (Matt. x. 6.) From these 
passages we learn that while he came into the 
world, he was especially sent to the Jewish nation. 

Did he come? Christ says (Matt x. 23): "Ye 
shall not have gone over the cities of Israel, till the 
Son of man be come." Matt. xvi. 28: '' There be 
some standing here,- which shall not taste of de,ath, 
till they see the Son of man coming in his king
dom." Mark ix. 1 says substantially the same. 
Luke xxiv. 47 has it : "And that repentance and 
remiss_ion of sins should be preached in his name 
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." Again, 
Luke xix. 9: "And Jesus said unto him, This day 
is salvation come to this house, forasmuch as he 
also is a son of Abraham." Luke iv. 43: "And he 
said unto them, I must preach the kip,gdom .of God 
to other cities also: for therefore am I sent." Mark 
i. 38: '' Let us go into the next towns, that I may 
pret..ch th~r~ ~~~o; for therefore came I forth. '' 

&19 

Yes, Christ says he came. Pilate (John xviii. 35 
said: "Thine own nation and the chief priests have 
delivered thee unto me." How could they have de
livered him if he had not come to them, his own 
nation? 

In Acts iii. 26 Peter says: "Unto you first God, 
having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless 
you, in turning away every one of you from his in
iquities." In Rom. ix. 5 Paul says: "Whose are 
the fathers, and of whom al!l concerning the flesh 
Christ came. " 

From these quotations we learn that Christ was 
not only sent into the world, but to the Jewish na
tion-the lost sheep of the house of Israel. Fur
thermore, that he came to them, and was pointed 
out--made manifest-through the agency of John, 
and proved to be the Messiah by a voice from 
heaven-the descent of the Holy Spirit-by divers 
miracles and gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

But there is other testimony showing, as we 
think, how Christ understood the use of the word 
own. Since he uses own with house, country, and 
kin, and never in reference to John's disciples, it 
may readily be conceived to be a prophetic rebuke 
of modern times speculation. In Matt. xiii. 57 
Christ said: "A prophet is not without honor, save 
in his own country, and in his own house." Luke 
iv. 24: "Verily I say unto you, No prophet is ac
cepted in his own country." John iv. 44: "For 
Jesus himself testified, that a prophet hath no 
honor in his own country." Mark vi. 4 : " But J e
sus said unto them, A prophet is not without honor, 
but ~n his own country, and among his own kin, and 
in his own house." 

From these passages it is clear that when John 
said Christ '' came to his own, and his own received 
him not," he meant that Christ came to his own na
tion-the lost sheep of the house of Israel-his 
own country, his o:m house, his own kin 1 Any 
other construction does violence to the laws of in

terpretation, to the whole tenor of the scriptures, 
and forces an unnatural construction. 

We have already hinted that .[ohn's coming to 
the Jews as the harbinger of Christ necessitated 
the coming of Christ to the same people, else J olfn's 
declaration that the -kingdom of heaven is at hand 
would have been untrue, and the purpose of John's 
baptizing would have been thwarted. Ilad Christ 
not come to the Jews, John could not have seen the 
spiritual dove, nor have said, '' Behold the Lamb of 
God that taketh away the sin of the world! " Had 
Christ not come to the Jewish nation the whole 
Jewish economy would have been a farce · the 

' prophets, with Moses, would have been liars, and 
Paul could not have said "the law was our school
master to bring us unto Christ;" Christ could not 
have been made of a woman-" made under the 
law to redeem us from the transgressions that were 
under the first testament;" the paschal lamb, with 
other offerings, would have typified nothing, and 
the blood, without the shedding of which there is 
no remission, would be counted of none effect. If 
John's mission was to weaken the Jewish attach
ment to the law; to teach them repentance to
wards God ; to tell them a Savior is at hand; that 
Christ was to make a new covenant to or with which 
all must comply, there can be no grounds for con
jecturing that John put Christ under any obligation 
to accept his (John's) disciples in any other than 
the law for all: ''Go ye ·into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature. He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved," or pardoned. 

This brings us to the discussion of the estab
lishment of the kmgdom and the laws of entrance, 
if there be more than one law. (See next article.) 

I. N. JONES. 
Manchester, Tenn. 

Genuine Christianity is as pious Monday morning 
as Sunday night.-Youth's Advocate. 
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MISGELLANY. 

''Be just and fear not. " 

Things drift with the tide. Men stem the cur
rent. 

Brother W. L. Logan and L. Trahern began a 
meeting at Salem, Franklin county, last Lord's day. 

Brother James W. Zachary rece~tly closed a 
meeting at Nonesuch, Ky., with twenty-five addi
tions. 

Live close to God, spend considerable time in 
your closet, if you would have in.tluence with men 
in bringing them to God. 

Brother Hyram Pharris, of Gainesboro, has been 
sick for some time. He writes that while he is 
quite feeble, he is gaining, and hopes to be out soon. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

without indorsing every position assumed, we com
mend it as presenting a refutation of the short
sighted idea that God approved wrong and injustice 
in tolerating them. It can be obtained of the au
thor at Abilene, Texas. 

We have been asked to state Brother J. A. Car
ter's position on human societies in religion. We like 
for men to state their own positions. Brother Car
ter has always stood for the sufficiency of God's ap
pointments for doing the work for which he ordained 
them. He is decided and clear in his convictions 
and teachings. 

Brother Cochran recently preacked two weeks at 
Pembroke, Ky. Brother Leonard Daugherty con
ducted the song service in his usual attractive way. 
There were seventeen additions and very fine inter
est throughout the meeting. Much good was done, 
and the seed of the kingdom sown, which it is be
lieved will bring forth an abundant harvest. 
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ous times do his precious promises becom~ more ex
ceedingly precious to your soul? Are his words 
sweeter than the honeycomb? "More to be desired 
are they than gold-yea, than much fine gold, and 
in keeping them there is great reward." ' ' Peace be 
to the brethren, and love, with faith, from God the 
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. Grace be with 
all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincer
ity." 

Brother E. A. Elam will begin a meeting on the 
fourth Lord's day in August at Fairview, nine miles 
from Nashville, on the Hillsboro pike. The breth
ren are expecting a big meeting, and are making 
preparations to that end. They will expect breth
ren and friends from surrounding neighborhoods to 
attend and contribute to the success of the meeting. 
Brethren are invited from all quarters. I suggest 
to the Fairview brethren that while they are prepar
ing in their homes to entertain those from a dis
tance who may attend their meeting, not to forget 
to prepare themselves in heart and mind to help 
Brother Elam to powerfully present the word as be 
is accustomed to do. It matters not what may be 

If we would have our prayers heard by the Mas
ter in sickness, we should give heed to his word 
while we are in health.-A. Elmore, in Firm Foun
dation. 

See the advertisement of Timothy Dry Goods the power of the preacher, personal consecration 
and Carpet Company in last week's ADVOCATE. and individual effort on the part of the members of 
This is a reliable firm, and Brother Sam Dodd, who the congregation is necessary to stamp the meeting 
is with them, would be highly pleased to have his· with perfect success.-[!. M. Hudson, Jr. 

If we do not lead a prayerful life in prosperity 
and health, it will do little good to pray in sickness. 
Of such we read: "I also will laugh at your ca
lamity, I will mock when your fear cometh." 

A. H. Goodman, of Memphis, made us a pleas
ant call last week. He is one of Memphis' best 
merchants, the ADVOCATE's best friends, and the 
Lord's best people. 

L. L. Melton, of Gassaway, was among the wel
come callers at the GosPEL ADVOCATE office this 
we~k. While times are hard, he thinks the Lord's 
people are holding their ground in his parts. 

Brother Leonard Daugherty, of Elizabethtown, 
was among our callers last week. He is looking 
well and in fine spirits. He was on his way to W a
tertown, where he is engaged to teach a music class 
for two weeks. 

Dr. P. D. Houston, of Lewisburg, Tenn., was 
among our callers last week. He alw.ays brings a 
happy face. He was on his way to Chicago to at
tend the World's Dental College and the World's 
Dental Congress ; also to take in the World's Fair. 

friends and the brethren generally, when wanting 
anything in their line, to call or write. What 
Brother Sam tells you we are sure can be depended 
on. Give them a call. 

We wish to call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of the Farmers' Savings and Build
ing and Loan Association. This Association makes 
a splendid showing, and is managed by some of the 
best business men of our Gity. J. H. Bruce, a mem
ber of the Vine Street Church of Christ, is Presi
dent of the Association. He is also a member of 
the firm of Marshall & Bruce, and stands very high 
as a first-class business man. 

The brethren of Umon City have about completed 
arrangements to secure the services of Brother John 
R. Williams to preach monthly for them. I have 
never had the pleasure of seeing Brother Williams, 
but I am told by competent judges that he is an ex
cellent preacher and a good man. It is gratifying 
to learn that the church at Union City is doing well. 
I allude to the band of disciples which meets in the 
new house. 

Among our many appreciated callers this week 
none have shown a more smiling face than J. D. 
Floyd, of Flat Creek, Tenn. He is still on Zion's 
walls, and his voice gives no uncertain sound. He 
was on his way to Giles county to hold a meeting 
for the brethren at Rural Hill and Greenwood· 

We know a very excellent brother who wishes to His health is much improved. 
locate in some good place where he can go into the 
milling business. He is a man of family, and 
wants to locate where there is a Church of Christ 
and the educational facilities are good. 
J. F. Boyd, Irvington, Ky. 

Address 

Under the financial crisis through which Nash
ville is passing the GosPEL ADVOCATE and its force, 
from editor-in-chief to porter, have suffered their 
part. However, not all has been dark. The pres
ence, the encouragement, the sympathy of many 
true and tried souls brace us very much. 

We have received from T. W. Caskey a pamphlet 
of 38 pages on ' 'The Mistakes of Ingersoll" in ref
erence to Hebrew polygamy and slavery. It is a 
cogent and clear presentation of the subjects, and 

The subject of divorc>e in this country is one which 
needs the careful attention of thoughtful people. In 
twenty years there have been 338,000 divorces. Dif
ferent laws exist in different states, but in the ag
gregate there are legitimate causes for the severance 
of the marriage relation. Just here lies the trouble. 
The Bible gives only one cause. Man has been try
ing to improve on the Bible, and consequently the 
terrible social affliction has been sent upon us. If 
this state of affairs continues we fear for the iLteg
rity of the home in this land.-Central Baptist. 

Banks may fail, business may fail, men's hearts 
may fail, but God will not fail. Christ's promises 
are sure. '' I will never leave thee nor forsake 
thee." What say you, Christian? In these peril-

We learn that there has been some . complaint 
against the GosPEL ADVOCATE to the effect that we 
notice a few preachers and do not notice others. 
This may be largely true, and the editor of this 
page has felt the same way and endeavored to get 
other preachers to keep ns informed of their doings. 
How am I to know what the preachers of West and 
East Tennessee are doing when they never write us 
even a card? I am scarcely ever in company with 
a preacher any length of time that I do not urge 
him to let us know what he is doing. My desire 
has been to make the ''Miscellany" page especially 
interesting to all. Now, when preaching brethren 
will not even let us know where they are to be found, 
and then abuse and censure us for not mentioning 
their work, is hardly fair. We are not omnipres
ent. Simply to mention a matter to Brother Lips
comb or myself is not enough to insure its publica
tion. The same is true of Brothers Sewell and Sryg
ley. We forget. I want to emphasize that we will 
be glad to have from any of our preaching brethren 
in good standing any item of interest for publica
tion, and if we then fail to publie,h, if the item is 
worthy, you will have cause for complaint. 

Publisher's Items. 

Do you want the best hymn-book on the market? 
Send your orders to us. 

''Sweeney's Sermons" is having a wide circula
tion. Price $1. Send for a copy. 

Write for prices of printing. We will do you 
first-class work at a very low figure. 

Oxford Bibles, Family Bibles, Pocket Bibles, 
Testaments, books and tracts for sale at this office. 

'' Gospel Sermons " is worth a careful reading. 
It will do you good. Send $1.50 and get the book. 

Send for " Our Wedding Bells. " Price $1.10 
postpaid. A handsome and appropriate bridal 
pr~sent. 
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Those who have seen the Family Bible we are 

selling with the GosPEL ADVOCATE for one year for 
$3 say that it is remarkably cheap. It is certainly 
a bargain. ' 

" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

Dear Brother Martin: Assisted by Brother R. Hamil
ton, of Texas, we have set in order two congregations 
of about 62 members~namely, Ward's Basin, 36; 
Craines, 26-besides 33 additions at other points ; and, 
the Lord willing, and I live, I intend to tr.y to plant as 
many more before the year 1893 closes. Still we want 
a tent. Who Will help? S. I. S. CAWTHORN. 

Andalusia, Ala. , July 31, 1893. 

* 

* 

ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN. 1 

BY E. A. ELAM. 
CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE1 TENN., 

BY P. W. HARSH. 
J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 

BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN. 1 

BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSS.ELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STEET, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

* 

BY J. C, M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY. 1 

BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN. 1 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 
W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN. 

Z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 

W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN. 

C. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 
W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S FORK, TENN. 

J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 
W. A. SIMMONS, BUENA VISTA, MISS. 

CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER., 

BY J K. WALLING. 
CHAS. A. BURTON (POSTOFFICE NOT GIVEN). 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, RUCKER, TENN. 1 

BY W. MANKIN. 
CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, 

BY T. E. TATUM. 

W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 
W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 

' C. E. HOLT, MILTON, TENN. 
S. I. 8. CAWTHORN, ANDALUSIA, ALA. 

J. R. BRADLEY1 BOONEVILLE, TENN. 

L. R. SEWELL, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 

BY J. T. JONES. 
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F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 
J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN. 

Brothe:r Lipscomb: l would like for you to answer the 
following questions through the ADVOCATE: -

W. J. MILLER, LOMETA, TEXAS. 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, MISS. 

1. When God put the mark on Cain, lest any man 
should kill him, who was in that land to kill him? 
(Gen. iv. 15.) 

H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 
J. A. CLARK, THORP'S SPRING, TEXAS. 

A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 
J. S. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 
C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

S. W. WOMACK (COL.), NASHVILLE, TENN. 
G. R. SANDERS, JESUP, GA. 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHITE COUNTY, TENN., 
BY W. M. TAYLOR 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

* 

T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 
F. B. SRYGLEY, DONELSON, TENN. 

V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

G, Q. GRASTY, DALLAS, TEXAS. 
D. R. HARDISON, COLUMBIA, TENN. 
J. E. FRANK, BRADFORD, TEXAS. 

A. S. REYNOLDS, VERA, ALA. 
CHURCHES IN HOUSTON COUNTY, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN F. BRILL. 

CHURCH AT :M' AFEE, MERCER COUNTY, KY., 

BY JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

(QtiERIES. 

Please answer or explain through the ADVOCATE for 
my behalf and others whether the words "born of wa
ter" mean born of the word and nothing else (not the 
water ). We have a good brother here that proves 
that to mean the (of the) word, and not (of the) 
water; so when he talks he reads the verse this way: 
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born 
of the word and of the Spirit, he can not enter into the 
kingdom of God." I believe the Lord means what the 
Bible says. I don't believe in what men say if I can't 
find it in the Bible. J. E. DILLARD. 

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 4, 1893. 

If Jesus did not say what he meant, why not? It 
must have been either because he did not have sense 
enough to so do, or because he wished to mislead 
the people. The man that thinks either was the 

cause is not to be reasoned with. 

Please explain through the GOSPEL ADVOCATE Luke 
xiv. 26: "If any man come to me, and hate not his 
father, and mbther, and wife, and children, and breth
ren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he can not 
be my disciple.'' Also Mark xvi. 17, 18: "And these 
signs shall follow them that believe ; In my name shall 
they cast out devils ; they shall speak with new tongues; 
they shall take up eerpents ; and if they drink any 
deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay 
hands on the sick, and they shall recover." Was it 
meant for all that would believe on Him for all time? 

Jacksonville, Texas. MRS. R. A. JONES. 

1. It means a woman, the.child, or husband, must 

be willing to leave her husband, parent, wife, or 
child, rather than forsake God. When we so love 
God that we are willing to give up all tha~ is earthly 

for him, we fulfill the requirement. 

2. Whose daughter was the wife of Cain ? (Gen. iv. 
17.) 

3. And who were the sons of God, and the daughter'il 
of men, that were taken for wives, as spoken of in Gen. 
vi. 2? 

The scientific world at one time advanced this idea, 
and chose the quotations as proof, that the world was 
peopled before the days of Adam-thus destroying the 
Mosaic account of creation. 

You will please explain for the satisfaction of myself 
and a friend-not that we believe the theory, but only 
want information on the subject. 

Yours in Christ, CnARLES L . T.A.LLEY. 
Petersburg, Tenn. , Aug. 4, 1893. 

God has purposely left things so that those who 
wish to disbelieve in him can find ample excuse for 
so doing. He has left ample ground for all who 
desire to serve and honor him to do so. He wishes 
service from the heart and no other. He has given 
ground for men to believe in him, although difficul

ties exist in the way. God never made a smooth 
path for man to travel through life. He wants a 
faith able to surmount G bstacles and to overcome 
difficulties. It is a poor, weak, and worthless faith 
that halts and staggers at every difficulty it finds 

in the way. Yet it is strange that men should rely 
upon the statements of Moses to overthrow the ac
count of Moses. We might prove by Moses that a 
theory men adopt concerning his statements is in
correct, but unless we convict him as untrustworthy 
we could IIOt set aside his statements by his state
ments. If he is untrustworthy his statements can 
prove only his untrustworthiness. 

The tro~ble in all the questions propounded is in 
men assuming that they know what they do not. 

They assume that Cain was the firstborn of Adam 
and Eve, but nobody knows this. God created 
man to "Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish 
the earth, and subdue it." They were healthy, vig

orous, prolific. How long they remained in Eden 
we do not k~ow. Children may have been born to 
them in Eden even. Their first and chief business 

was to be fruitful and multiply. There is no evi

dence that Cain was the firstborn. He may or may 
not have been. Moses mentions only thor:~e whose 
examples teach, instruct, warn, or encourage, men . . 
He gave a record of the line of descent to Abra
ham and Jesus Christ. They may have had a hun
dred children before Cain was born. These, in the 
days of strength and vigor that would perpetuate 
life for nearly a thousand years, would begin early 

CHURCH .AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 2. Jesus did not say all who should believe on him 

to bear children. We do not know how old CaiJ;l 
was when the occurrences took place. Moses said, 

''In process of time," which would indicate a long 
period.. No death had occurred save that of Abel, 

so far as the record shows, and there may have been 
thousands of the descendants of Adam living at the 
time Cain murdered Abel. Some of these may have 
been in the land of Nod. Among these Cain no 
doubt found his wife, and these might kill him. 

R. N. MOODY, ALBERTVILLE, ALA. 
JAMES A. HARRIS, STRA WBERRY1 ARK. 

CHURCH AT PINEVILLE, FLA., 
BY 0. A. AND R. B. WILSON, ELDERS. 
R. A. HOOVER, BELLBUCKLE, TENN. 
J. E. CARNES, GRANDVIEW, TEXAS. 

CHURCH AT CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS, 
BY JOHN W. GARRETT. 

ANDREW MOTHERSHEAD, cpRsiCANA, TEXAS. 

A. R. KENDRICK, KENDRICK, MISS. 
E. S. B. WALDRON, LAVERGNE, TENN. 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 
GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 
W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 
E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, ARK., 

BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TEN:ti. 

would be able to perform these miracles. He said 
'' these signs should follow those that believe." A 
good deed or a bad deed follows a man and his 
children by being told and repeated concerning him, 
and to the credit or sha_me of his family. That is 
what we mean by their deeds following tham. The 
apostles, fathers and founders of the church of God 
on earth performed these miracles, signs, and won
ders, and did all things here enumerated. They 

follow as the heritage of the church of God through 
all ages, to strengthen it,. vindicate its divine origin, 
and to show the truths thus approved are sure and 

certain. This is all that is meant by they "shall 
- follow." These miracles follow the church as the 

good deeds of a father follow the children, to give 
them honor or shame. "They shall cast out 

devils," refers to the apostles and prophets and in
spired persons of early times. These do follow the 

church and give it character to-day. 

The sons of God were probably the sons of the 
families that remained ·faithful to God. The sons 
of men were of the rebellious families, like Cain. 
The families generally had become wicked. The 
members of the faithful families married the daugh
ters of those unfaithful, and so all were corrupted, 
and God brought the flood of destruction upon 

them. 

No one knows or can know anything of these 

matters save what is written in the book of Genesis. 

Only fools build theories on what no man can know. 

Speculations about the things of which we can know 
nothing are unprofitable. Men who make these 
things of which there can be nothing known ground 
for objecting to the word of God will never make 

Christians. Christians are not made of people who 
reject God's statements with theories based on their 

ignorance. 
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HOME REABING. 

Thou Art With Me. 

ln the hour of strong temptation, 
In the hour of deep distress, 

When allured by earthly idols, 
When by grief and care oppressed; 

When the soul is sorely troubled, 
When all earthly woes betide me, 

My heart responds in mute submission, 
For thou, my Savior, art beside me. 

When on the mount of light and love, 
And in the vale of deepest woe, 

Each path I tread with trusting feet, 
For thou must ever with me go. 

For all that's good of earthly love 
Is but a precious gift from thee, 

And all that's sent of grief or woe 
But tests our faith more thoroughly. 

Alike in grief and joy thy love 
My trusting spirit cheerest; 

Thus thy promises doth prove, 
Then naught thy children leareth. 

Though billows wild sweep o'er my soul, 
My faith and love oft trying, 

I still !or thee each doubt control
On thy promises relying. 

And though my trust in thee is scorned 
By those who oft deride me, 

And yet no evil shall I fear, 
For thou art still beside me. 

0 Savior mine, when death's cold wave 
In darkness shall sweep o'er me, 

I shall not fear its chilling lave, 
For thou shalt walk before me. 

Nashville, Tenn. Mns. M. A. BOLING. 

True Hospitality. 

In the art of entertaining our friends we are more apt 
to err in the observance than in the breach. There is 
no method of rendering even the most self-consequential 
individual so uncomfortable as by over-obsequious atten
tion, and to a modest visitor such strained courtesy be
comes a positive pain. 

It is not true hospitality to depart from our regular 
ode of Jiving-when we receive a guest, or surround him 

by a stran!le punctilio, which is uncomfortable alike to 
receiver and to giver. There is a good old homely sound 
in the term "pot-luck," which indicates that the guest 
is to share our fireside, to be one with us, and partake of 
the goods that may be provided. If we all of us live 
true lives-lives which we are not ashamed to have the 
world see and know, if we did not have poor, wretched 
skeletons hiding in our closets, which we have not heart 
or bravery enough to clear out of our houses-we could 
receive our guests into our very homes, and not turn our 
dw!illlings into a hostelry for their reception. 

That wretched thing which, for a better term, we call 
pride, but which is really the true demon of covetous
ness, is forever turning our homes topsyturvy, creating 
wretched makeshifts to make an appearance of an over. 
luxurious board, when we ought to be proud of the sim. 
ple and homely good fare which we are able to ha.ve. 
How many women, possessed of dainty rag carpets, well 
and tastefully made, over which the sunshine can play 
forever without any danger of fading them, long anx. 
iously for tapestry carpets, and shut out all the sunshine 
when they have got them, for fear they may be faded ! 

It is just this spirit that goes through the whole house
hold-the spirit of dissatisfaction with a.ll the homely 
surroundings-a degire to introduce show and glitter and 
false makeshifts of every kind, which does more to break 
up family happiness and destroy all chance of extending 
true hospitality to our friends than anything else. If 
we live true lives, we can bring our friends hom~ at any 
time that we choose to invite them, and we need not 
apologize for the simple fare. They will appreciate the 
old scriptural adage: "Better is a dinner of herbs, 
where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith." 

She indeed is the truest hostess who makes her guests 
feel more at their ease, who, in the plain old Saxon, can 
make them at home. The opening of dusty shut-up par
lors, which smell of moth-eaten carpets, the parade of 
the best china on the table with trembling care, lest a 
piece be broken, the setting forth of so elaborate a menu 
that it tends to gluttony, will never make our friends 
"at home." If our parlors are always open, and we 
have no bric-a-brac too fragile to be admired by all the 
family ; if no part of the house is too good for our own 
living, to be made use of whenever necessary ; if, in 
short, we sacrifice entirely that gloomy, sepulchral room, 
which is still maintained in many old families-the state 
parlor-we shall live much more natural, easy lives. 

We can then receive our friends into the living room, 
make them at home to the be~t tlla.t w~ h~ve for our-
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selves, and we may always be satisfied that it will please 
them better than any effort of strained hospitality. She 
learns to be a true hostess who gives her guests their 
freedom, ever watchful of their wants, yet never allow
ing them to be aware of that watchfulness.-New York 
Tribune. 

Flip. 

"Stand, Flip! stand, sir! Now listen to what I say. 
This is the second time you have put your little nose in 
my lunch-basket and eaten up my buttered roll." 

Here Flip came down on a.llfours, wagging his bushy 
tail, evidently well satisfied with his moral character. 

"Stand, Flip! stand this minute, sir! I'm not done 
scolding you, by any means. The next time you do me 
such a mean trick I'll tie you up and thrash you well ! 
Do you hear, doggie? Well, sir." 

Down came Flip again, as well pleased with himself as 
before. Peyton heard· an unexpected sound of footsteps 
on the other side of the hillock, and sprang to his feet. 
Presently brother J o's broad back was seen moving across 
the meadow, and Peyton ~nd Flip were soon a.t his side. 
Peyton wondered if brother Jo had heard Flip's scold
ing; but if he had, nothing was said about it. 
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filled. Would you like to gauge your own future for a 
position of prominence? Would you like to know the 
probabilities of your getting such a position? Inquire 
within. What are you doing to make yourself valuable 
in the position you now occupy? If you are doing with 
your might what your hands find to do, the chances are 
ten to cne that you will become so valuable in that posi
tion that you can not be spared from it ; and then, sin
gular to relate, will be the very time you wlll be sought 
for promotion to a better place. These are some sug
gestions well worth considering. 

"Ain't No Money In It." 

"My mother gets me up, builds the fire, gets my break
fast, and sends me off," said a bright youth. "Then she 
gets my father up and gets his breakfast and sends him 
off. Then she gives the other children their breakfast, 
and sends them to school ; and then she and the baby 
have their breakfast." 

"How old is the baby?'' asked the reporter. 
"Oh, she is 'most two, but she can talk and walk as 

well as any of us." 
"Are you well paid ? " 
"I get two dollars a week, and father gets two dollars 

Nothing, at least, on the walk; but that evening, before a day." 
the lamps were lighted, as the family gathered in the 
twilight, Peyton was startled to hear the familia.r sound-

" Stand, Flip! stand, sir, and listen to what I say!" 
It was brother Jo, sitting over at the west window, and 
Flip could be seen outlined against the evening sky, 
standing obediently on his hind legs. 

"Is it you, Flip," said brother J o, "that uses my pen 
and gets it inky halfway up the handle ? Is it you that 
tears up the day's paper into kite-taili, that turns down 
the corners of my books, and makes greasy finger-marks 
on them? Do you leave my door open, and drop crumbs 
on the floor, and play in my fire, and eat the ~tpples off 
my table? Somebody does these things, Flip, and if you 
can find out who it is, let me know, and when your mas
ter ties you up for a thrashing, I'll thrash the fellow 
that gives me so much trouble." 

Flip, turned loose, flew over to Peyton. "Flip's found 
him for you, brother Jo," said the little boy, laughing, 
but with a red face which the dusk hid. "If Flip needs 
one thrashing, it looks as though his master needed six." 

"Maybe that will teach the little master to be easy on 
people's failings when he stops and counts up his own," 
said brother Jo, kindly. 

Maybe it did.-Sunbeam. 

Support of the Ministry. 

A certain writer is giving the public a series of articles 
on "How to induce young men to enter the ministry.'• 
The sum total of the ways and means recommended is, 
to give the young men an assurance of support during 
life. Preachers should certainly be supported; but is 
there not danger in adopting measures to secure a sup
port for all who will enter upon the calling of preaching, 
that the support will be the chief inducement to many? 
Unless there should be a kind of executive committee, 
or something of the sort, to determine the fitness of the 
applicants, the churches would be crowded with a host 
of conceited dudes-professiona.l parsons. It looks to 
us that the best way for both preacher and people to 
get a young man to preach is, to so influence him to a 
pious course of life that he will be divested of his self
ishness, and have a restle11s desire for the salvation of 
his fellow-men; that he will have such a burning anx
iety for the salvation of souls that he will feel it his im
perative duty to do all he can to save others; that, if 
he is able to preach, he will feel "Woe is me if I preach 
not the gospel," whether men have guaranteed him a 
support or not. He will not then wait to be sent ; he 
will go. He might not, in such a ca11e, "be carried to 
the skies on flowery beds of ease ; " but better go up 
through great tribulation than to depend upon get.ttng 
there on a free transportatfon ticket and all supplies 
furnished. There is danger that it may be said to some 
who are preaching for the money there is in it, "Re
member that thou in thy lifetime receivest thy good 
things." Verily, you have had your reward.-Cnurch 
Register. 

Who Can Best Be Spared ? 

Young man, this is the first question your employers 
ask themselves when business becomes slack, and it is 
thought necessary to economize in the matter of salaries, 
says the Printing Tintes. Who ca.n best be spared ? 
The barnacles, the shirks, the makeshifts, somebody's 
proteges, and especially somebody's good-for-nothing. 
Young man, please remember that these are not the ones 
who are called upon when responsible positions are to be 

"How much does your mother get?" 
With a bewildered look the boy said : '' Mother ? Why, 

she don't work for anybody." 
"I thought you said she worked for all of you." 
"Oh, yes, for us, she does ; but there ain't no money in 

it. "-The Household. 

A vague desire to be better, stronger, and holier, will 
come to nothing. Character is built, like the walls of 
an edifice, by laying one stone upon another. Lay hold 
of some single fault and mend it. Put the knife, with 
God's help, to some ugly besetting sin. Stop that one 
leak that has let so much foul bilge-water into your 
soul. Put into practice some long-neglected duty. The 
first step to improvement with one person was to banish 
his decanters; with another, to discontinue his secular 
paper on Sunday morning; with another, to ask the par
don of an injured friend; with another, to go after some 
street Arabs and take them to a mission school. He can 
never be rich toward God who despises a pennyworth of 
true piety. Holiness is just the living to the Lord in the 
least things as well as the greatest, for graces can only 
be gathered one by one.-Selected. 

The American says " depot," the Englishman says 
''station." The American says '' ticket office," the Eng
lishman says " booking office." The American says 
"baggage," the Englishman says "luggage." The 
American says ·~I guess," the Englishman says "I fan
cy." The American says "crackers," the Englishman 
says "biscuits." The American says "checkers,'' the 
Englishman says "draughts." The American says 
"yeast,'' the Ena-lishman says "barm." The American 
calls the close of the meal "dessert," the Englishman 
calls it "sweets." The American says "sexton," the 
Englishman says "doorkeeper. "-Selected. 

RHETORIC AT THE WRONG TIME.-To play the orator in 
prayer is a solemn mockery. No one should seek to 
make a prayer that will attract attention or provoke re
mark by its singular beauty. When the rhetoric of the 
prayer is so conspicuous as to cause its 3pirit to remain 
unnoticed and unfelt, it is not well done.-New York 
Christian Advocate. 

Over the doorways of the wonderful Cathedral of Mi
lan are carved three companion inscriptions. At one 
hand, among a garland of roses, "All that which pleases 
is but for a moment;" at the other, beneath a cross, 
"All that which troubles is but for a moment;" and 
upon the central arch, "That only is important which 
is eternal. "-Selected. 

Always look up. Think of nothing but objects of the 
highest ambition whi~h can be compassed by energy, 
virtue, and strict morality. In all things do nothing on 
which you could not invoke the divine blessing.-Alex. 
B. Stephens. 

If you keep the knowledge of God's goodness to your
self, your own heart will soon begin to shrivel up.
Selected. 

If you want to be sure of a blessing, whenever you 
pray ask God to bless somebody you don't Iike.
Selectea. 
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The Apostolic Church. 

Listen! Jesus prayed for those that 
believe on him ''through their [apos
tles] word, tbat .tbey may all be one, as 
thou, Father, art in me and I in thee, 
that they may be one in us, that the 
world may believe that thou bast sent 
me." Jesus wants all his followers, 
his ekklesia, to be one. Should it not 
be the heartiest wish of all those for 
whom he prays? Can Christ have one 
mind and his called-out people have 
another? Nay. It seems that I re
member Paul's urging some one to 
have a certain '' mind which was also 
in Christ Jesus." I know he says if 
any man have not the Spirit of Christ 
he is none of his. Jesus wants this 
oneness, or unity, to be a perfect one, 
like that between the father and son. 
Can a man or church be apostolic and 
desire the called to be two or a dozen, 
tor, even if he is willing for it to be 
thus, knowing the will of the Son of 
God? J oh;t viii. 31 : ''If ye con
tinue in my word, then are ye my dis
ciples indeed. 11 

carried and the standard of victory is 
planted on the enemy's stronghold. Ju8I fHH fHING Yon HoMH RHHDING. If division, discord, envy, and strife, 
disfigure heaven, how is it they beau-
tify earth? There were divisions and 
discord in that blessed abode once, and c) fJ:l 

all the dissentient elements were ejected ~ ~ ~ 
from it. Shall they remain in the ek- H P H 

(/) (/) ~ 
klesia with God's perfect consent and ?:l ~ 8 
approbation? Remember, there is not 0 u f2 
one inharmonious ingredient in God's ~ ~ 0 
ekklesia that is there with his consent, ~ ~ ~ 

N 0 
as I will continue to shpw. God is ,...., ,...., c-. 

our Father, Christ our exemplar. They 
(fJ 

agree, and we must strive to have the z 
same perfect harmony. 8 

Now, is a man a disciple and apos
tolic who does not work with might 
and main to carry out this will of the 
Lord Jesus? His will was certainly 
expressed in his earnest prayer to the 
Father, and thus saddened by being 
near that awful night of trial, buffet
ing, mocking, abuse, and dragging 
around. I have not emphasized this 
matter as I should. I say no man 
can be apostolic and have one mind 
when Christ had another. To have the 
Spirit of Christ one must have his will, 
his wish, his love. A faint voice from 
a faint heart sings, '' 0 unity! can none 
be effected? 11 and he quotes "many men 

of many minds," as if tb~t was in the 
Bible instead of the copybook. That 
is the cry of Brother Weak Faith. 
When Jesus ordered, '' Go make dis
ciples of all nations, 11 a thing that 
looked the most impossible of the im
possibles, did the apostles cry out to 
Jesus, '' Ob, this can never be done," 
and take the stool of do-nothing, or, 
what is worse, go to work making dis
ci pies for the devil? Never! never I 
They understood that commanding was 
the part of heaven and its King, and 
obeying and carrying out orders alone 
belonged to them, and never men went 
at duty wit~ more earnestness t~an 
they. When Christ commanded, '' If 
ye are smitten up.on one cheek turn 
the other also, 11 how would it have 
sounded for Peter, with his usual 
promptness, to have said, " Lord, this 
can never be done? 11 ''Overcome evil 
with good." Who would have said 
that can never be done? Not a man. 

It is this generation and these times 
that produce men who say God's will 
can not be done. Take the obedience 
out of a character, and what is it 
worth? Abraham is a remarkable 
man. He stands high as a man in 
heaven and in earth. What would he 
be were obedience dissected from his 
life? Heroes carry forlorn hopes not 
by whining, ''It can not be done," but 
by catching the word, ''Forward, dou
ble quick, march I 11 raising a shout and 
rushing forward until every redoubt is 

J. M. BARNES. ~ 
[To be continued.] ~ 
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The plague of lamps is the 
breaking of chimneys; but 
that can be a voided. Get 
Macbeth's "pearl top " or 
"pearl glass." 

The funnel-shaped tops are 
beaded or "pear led "-a trade 
mark. 

Cylinder tops are etched in the 
glass ''MACBETH & CO. PEARL 
GLASs."-another trade-mark. 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co. 

SPIC-AN'-SPAN New-look
ing soft-feeling leather 

is brought up on Vacuum 
Leather Oil; 25c, and your 
money back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin- with- wool- on 
swob and book-How to Take Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Compally, Rochester, N. Y. 

;ARRETT MILl TAR Y A~AnEMY, 
of Nashville, Tenn. 

W. ft. GARRETT Principal. 

Capt. A. B. B YlESS Com. of Cadets. 
Opens Wed, esday, Aug. 30, 1893. 

Occupies the grounds and buildings formerly 
used by the Brennan Military Academy, on South 
Spruce Street, on Electric Railway line. 

This is a Training School for College, and is de
voted to the moral, mental, and physical culture o! 
boys. Boarding department homelike. Best ac
commodatiOns and str1ct discipline. For particu
lars write for prospectus to 

W, R, GARRETT, Principal, 
or A. B. BAYLESS, Colllmandant. 

Th~ Ward Seminary, of Nashville, 
Tenn, 

so widely known throughout the United 
States for more than a quarter of a cen
tury, still comm~tnds the attention of all 
who are interested in the higher educa
tion of young ladies. Under the efficient 
management of its president, Mr. J. D. 
Blanton, and through them unificence of its 
noble board of directors, it lacks nothing to 
make it the foremost school of its kind in 
the South. Generously patronized always, 
this time-honored institution is ever en
larging its spacious halls and amplifying 
and broadening her cnrriculnm. The 
courses of study offered are various and 
mostcompfete. Speclalbranchesaretaught 
by the most competent teachers, who in 
their various professions have gained a 
national reputation. No school in the 
South pays as liberal salaries to its 1each
ers, and therefore the very best instruc
tion is furnished in all its departments. 
All those wishing post-graduate and spe
cial courses in art, music, or any other 
branches of study, will find its ad vantages 
unexcelled. 

For beautifully illustrated catalogue 
send your address to J.D. BLANTON, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Read This. 

H 

0 

Only t$1.50. 
Oui'ably :t3ound in Blaek Vellum, .A:lfabesque paneled 

design, gilt side title, gilt edges. Printed from the newest Bible 
plates made, Pica type (marginal references) on fine white paper. This 
Bible eontains King James Version of the Old and New Testament, 
Life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; the names and order of the 
Book of the Old and New Testament; Contents of the Books of the Old 
and New Testament ; Colored Map of Palestine ; Valuable Facts and 
Characters; Fourteen full page Dore Engravings; a Table of Passages 
in the Old Testament quoted, by Christ and his Apostles, in the New Tes
tament ; a Chronological Index ; a Table of Time ; a Table of Offices, and 
Conditions of Men; Analysis of the Old and New Testament; Marriage 
Certificate and Family Record ; an Index to the Bible ; History of 
T udea ; Table of Kindred and Affinity ; Table of Scripture Measures, 
Weights and Coins ; Alphabetical Table of Names. 

We will send this Bible and the GoSPEl< ADVOCATE for one year for 
$3.00. You can renew your own subscription for one year, or send us a 
new subscriber. If the Bible is sent to your address by mail, send 45cts. 
additional to pay postage. ADDRESS 

Gospel Advocate P"Llb. Co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The B H. STIEF Je-welry Co., 
208 & 210 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, F ANOY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be conTiaced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Mana(ler. 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E . G. Sewell. A collectiou or the 
• sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great fav~>rite 

with those using it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christian Hymns Has been before the public only a. short time. About 100,~ 
• copies have been sold. A rare collection of song-s for all occaaioas 

of Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample sheets furJZ.~hed 
free on a.pplication. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

Na"hvllle. Tenn. 

FRANKLIN ACADEMY, FRANKLIN, TBNN. 
This valuable property bas been purchased of its original founders-Profs. Andrew and P. 

Campbell-by members of the Church of Christ at Franklin, Tennessee. The study hall will 
be supplied with the most approved and improved school furniture. Handsome single desks of the beat 
a nd most recent invention have been provided for seating the pupils, and every facility and appliance 
lookinfl to the comfort of teachers and pupils in their respective work consulted. We bav.e pla.ced the 
property in the hands of Messrs. Scobey and McCorkle, who we are assured will heartily co-operate w1th 
us in our purposes of making the Academy a scl.ool to which all who feel an interest in patronizing & 
school offering the finest facilities, and superb educational advantages, may look with perfect confidence. 
We commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration of our friends and the pu\lhc, and bespeak for 
the school a largely increased patronage. • 

'l'nos. H. BoNn, President; B. J. C.A.liiPB"ELL, Secretary and Trea.surer; G. M. Cra.ig, J . B. Lillie, Sr., 
W. C. Campbell, W. K. Billington, H. E. P erkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch Brown, Colie Brown-Trustee&. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that we, the undersigned, assume joint ma•allement and control of 
Franklin Academy, au English, Mathematical, Classical , and Training School, for the education of both 
sexes. The 26th session will begin Monday, Sept. 4, 1893, and will close the first Thursday in J"une, 18Q4. 

For information as to board and tuition, send us postal with name and address, and we will mail yo• 
eircular giving full details in reference to the school. Correspondence solicited. 

P. A. SHELTON. 

.TAIJIES E, SCOBEY, 
D, E, ~IcCORKLE, 

Joint Prlaclpab. 

EB. RBECB. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

NO. 80I & ROll BROAD STKE:3T. fJorn.,:r floU.-a~>~ . ftJASHTILLE TEJIIV 

Write to Timmons, Philnot & Co., Vanderbilt University, 
221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

T f · • 11 Next Session open8 September 20. Full graduate as well&s under graduate couue1, Ten 
enn. 1 Or pnces an.<t SampleS 01 a Fellowships for college ~raduates. Seven departments-Academic, Engineering, Biblicft.l, Law, Phar-

kl'ndS of field seed! and groceries, maoeutical, Dental, Medtcal. Fully-equipped laboratories and museums. 
WILI!i WILLIAl11l., Seeretary. 
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ARKANSAS. 

Hardy.-! have just closed a ten-days' meeting at Liberty, on Crow
ley's Ridge, fifteen Miles from Jonesboro. I had a splendid audience 
from beginning to end. Twenty-six made the confession and were 
baptized, six were reclaimed, and one took membership, making in 

was gone till July 27th. Preached twenty-seven days in company 
with my brother, W. D. G. Carnes. Seventeen were added under our 
preaching. Commenced a meeting with Brother W. P. Richardson,, 
at Antioch, four miles from home,.on the fourth Lord's day in July 
which continued one week. Two were added. We, W. P. Richard
son and myself, then went to Oak Grove, this county, and commenced 
a meeting on the firth Lord's day which closed yesterday. Twenty 
were added. Brother Richardson had to leave me on Thursday, and 
I had to close yesterday on account of other appointments. Interest 
was very good up to the close. Five made the good confession the 

been so aroused. Never has any congregation done 
more to achieve success and make this occasion a bless
ing and long to be remembered. May the good Lord 
crown his efforts with choice blessings is the co!dial wish 
of every true Christian in this community.-Cookevtue 
(Tennessee) Press. 

.LATER.-The meeting closed last Sunday night 
all thirty-three. G. W. SPURLOCK. 

ALABAMA. 
last night of the meeting. J. E. CARNES. 

with forty-four additions to the local church, four 
of the number taking membership. 

Highland Home, August 8.-I arrived home a few days ago from TENNESS·EE. 
Geneva. county. We had a good meeting at Ephesus, in that county. Tullahoma, August 9.-Two more baptisms since my lar;;t report. 
Nine added, and the prospects are good for more in the future. I am to begin a tent meeting in" West Tullahoma" soon. 
will visit them aiain in September. J. HARRISON. W. H. SHEFFER. 

Cookeville, August 7.-Hrother Larimore's meetmg continues with 
unabated interest. Will close next Sunday, 13th inst. To da.te, sev-
enteen additions. GEo. H. MoRGAN. 

OBIIeiARIES. 
STORY. 

'Little Marshall Story, son of J. F. Story, was born July 19. 1892, 
Russellville, August 10.-We are havwg a grard and glorious 

meeting. Many cheeks were wet with tears of joy to-day when seven 
came forward and made the good confession. Nine were baptized 
this evening. 'fhree more made the confession to-night and three 

and died of brain fever July 28, 1893. A. J. HENDRICK. 

wanderers returned. W. D. HARRis. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

McMinnville, August 9.-I have just closed a meeting of eight 
days at Berea, in the tirteenth district of this county. Five believed 
and were baptized. P. W. HARSH. 

Marcella. Falls, Tenn., July 28, 1893. 

HUDSON. 

Atoka, August 7.-0wing to the fact that I have been busy almost 
night and day since spring opened, I have not been heard from much 
through the ADVOCATE. This is no evidence that I am not interested 
in it, and truly thankful to its readers for their contributions to thts 
work. I think the GosPEL ADVOCATE is improving with every num
ber. I take pleasure in handing it out to my religious neighbors. I 
think it rings o! the true metal, and breathes in and out the right 
spirit. We have just ll.bout spent the means on hand :for the support 
of evangelists, but our credit is good and we are borrowing, and will 
until the money crop comes in this fall. We have done this before, 
and have never been disappointed. I leave this week for a few weeks 
in places where preaching is needed. My health is better, wife is im
proving. We want to build here this fall. Our bouse was blown 
away at Hartshorn, just finished, but we have arranged to meet in 

Globe, August 10.-We are having. a glorious meeting at Wilson 
Hill, Marshall county. Sixteen confessions to-day-large audiences 
and good interest. My son, W. S. Morton, ts assisting me in the 
meeting. ,J. H. MORTON. 

The spirit of Sister Ellen Hudson left her poor tortured body on 
July 24, 1893, aged twenly-six years. She was a follower of Christ. 
She suffered very much. Human skill availed nothing. A sorrow
ing husband and father, who nearly idolized her, are left to .mourn 
her loss. Sister Hudson united with the Church of Christ when quite 
young. T. B. POTTER. 

the public hall. R. W. OFFICER. 

KENTUCKY. 

East Bernstadt, August 7.-I closed my meetmg at this place yes
terday, with three additions. The brethren have no house here, but 
meet in the Presbyterians' house. We began the meeting there, but 
after preaching several sermons they locked the doOI's on us, so we 
went to the schoolhouse, whiCh is very large. Our audience increased 
night after night, and instead of it being a hinderance to the meet
ing it was an advantage. I feel that much good has been done here, 
because I gave them the ancient gospel in its purity. I leave this 
morning for home, to recruit up and be ready for school when it 
opens. L. L. HOLLOWAY. 

Murray1 August 8.-Just closed a two-weeks' n::eeting at Palmers
ville, Weakley county, Tenn., which resulted in thirteen additions to 
the congregation at that place. Brother T. M. Matthews has Just 
closed a meeting at Antioch, Graves county, with seventy-two addi-
tlom. The Lord be praised. J. R. HILL. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Tillatoba, August 5.-Brother Ira Boswell began a meeting here on 
July 2Isf and·continued eight or nine days. Immediate results were 
two restored and four confessions. Very great interest. Brother 
Boswell is a tine reasoner and an eloquent speaker. Everybody fel 
in love with him, and will await anxiously for his return next sum 
mer. To God be all the praise. [Chqtrch Register please copy.] 

J. H. HARRISON. 

Knoxville, August)2.-We commenced a meutmg at Roxie, Miss. , 
the fourth Lord's day in July. The meeting continued nine days. 
Immediate results, four baptized. I commenced a meeting with the 
church at Knoxville, Miss., on the fifth Lord's day; preached nine-
teen discourses and baptized two inta Christ. J. E. DUNN. 

'l'EXAS. 

Weatherford, August 7.-Two additions since last report-one by 
gospel obedience, and one by commendation. T. E. TATUM. 

Paris, August.7.-lle!t Nashville June 6, and spent the month in 
West Tennessee with relatives. Preached three times. l arrived 
home July 1, and :found the church worshiping at 629 Lamar Avenue 
~till loyal and true. Since coming home :four have been added to our 
number. D. T. CARLTON. 

Mount Peak, August4.-We closed our first month's work in Texas 
at Pike, Collin county, with twenty-five additions in all. I am in a 
very good meeting at this place. Three added up to date. Let all of 
the brethren report their work. It does us good to read such re-
ports as Brother Gunn's from Alabama. A. D. RoGERS. 

Culleoka, August 9.-Returted last Saturday from Cornersville 
Marshall county, where I had been two weeks with Brother W. An
derson in a meeting which resulted in eleven additions to the church
seven by confession and baptism, and three reclaimed. 

A. T. BLANKENSHIP. 

Our camp-meeting is getting on well. Four have obeyed the gos
pel, and many other'l are much interested and very attentive. The 
general attendance and interest are good, and we hope for many 
more additions yet. The weather has been delightful !or camping 
out and open air meetings. J. W. GRANT. 

Decherd, August 11.-I am just home from a meeting of ten days, 
six miles north of Anniston, Ala., a destitute place, where but little 
preaching bad been done by our brethren. All things considered, it 
was r d of the best meetings I have ever bad. Fifteen were added to 
the faithful few at that place. Fourteen weie baptized, and one 
wandering one returned. W . T. KIDWILL. 

Smyrna, August 7.-I have just closed a twelve-days' meeting six 
miles west of Murfreesboro on the Franklin road. Brother J. S 
Batey conducted the singing for U'> and also preached a few times: 
Fourteen obeyed the gospel. We had large crowds all the time and 
good attention. Brother Batey went from there to Bethlehem last 
Lord's day morning to begin a meeting. I will join him in the work 
to-morrow. JOHN T.' BnowN. 

Watertown, August 7.-Began a meeting at Rock Spring, Putnam 
county, fourth Lord's day in July. Preached twelve discourses. But 
little preaching has ever been done by disciples at that place. 'l'he 
mterest was good from the beginning, and the crowds grew till the 
clo~>e. There is fine prospect for a. church to be established there in 
the near future. Seven were baptized, and one who bad wandered 
off promised to try to live right. L. S. WHITE. 

Plant, August 12.-Granville Lipscomb began a meeting at Ebene
zer churchhouse, in the lower part o.t Big Bottom, on Saturday night 
before the fourth Lord's day in July. He preached at night for one 
week, and had two additions. He then began at New Hope on the 
fifth Lord's day, and continued until Wednesday night without any 
addition. Brother Lipscomb needs no commendation from the broth
erhood a.t this place, as he is well known as a preacher of the gospel, 
and he is calculated to do much good wherever be labors. 

J. H. wARREN. 

Berlin, August 8.-We have just returned home from a good meet
ing at Cedar Dell, Marshall county. All things considered, it was in
deed a good meeting. During the past two years this congregation 
has undergone many sore trials. We are glltd to repor~ that the pros
pects are favorable now for the majority of them to again unite and 
"be perfectly joined together in the same mind and the same judg· 
ment." All will do this that are determined to do right. Brother 
Lipscomb, will you please send an appointment to Cedar Dell some 
time in October (you name the ·date), and the writer will meet you 
and let us exhort them to peace and unity. All parties concerned 
have confidence that you can help them in this their time of trial 
and trouble. Our meeting resulted in ten accessions-s1x confessed 
the Savior and were baptized, and four restored. My son, W. S. 
Morton, has just closed a meeting with the congregation at Philadel
phia, Maury county, resulting in nine additions to the good cause. 
He is now with me at Wilson Hill. J. H. MORTON. 

WASHINGTON. 

Falkville, Ala., July 28, 1893. 

WOODRUFF. 

Died in the Lord, February 4, 1893, at Smyrna, 'l'enn., Sister Lizzie 
L. Woodruff, but recently Lizzie Hight. She was born October 27, 
1869, was baptized by Brother D. Lipscomb about the year 1887, and 
was married to Isaac Woodruff June 15, 1892. Sister Lizzie was a no
ble Christian woman, and was loved and respected by all who knew 
her. She lived but a short while after entering the marriage relation, 
and was most of that time in declining health, gom~ down gl'ad ually 
with something like consumption. She leans her husband, her fam
ily, and many friends to battle still longer in the conlhcts or life. 
But they have no sorrows regarding her :future. For she so devoted 
herself to Christianity, after coming into the church, as to leave the 
precious hopes and promises of the gospel of Christ to all who survive 
her. And if they will all serve the Lord faithfully in this life, they 
may be permitted to meet and to dwell forever with her in the happy 
home of the blest, never more to say farewell . E: G. S. 

HARRISON. 

At Zingo, Tenn., on June 19, 1893, the death angel entered the 
home of R. P. Harrison, and bore away the beloved wife and mother, 
leaving a void that can never be filled. She had for years been a 
member of the Christian Church, and~died with the full assurance of 
a. brighter home above. She was a good wife and devoted mother, al~ 
ways ready to sacrifice herself for the comfort of her family. We 
miss our mother, but are comforted with the thought that she is at 
rest, and waiting now on the "golden shore" for her loved ones. She 
can not come to us, but we may go to her. The home-going will be 
very sad now; no mother to be standing at the gate to welcome our 
return as in the days past, but we feel that our loss is her gain. ShP 
bad almost reached her threescore years and ten, yet we were loth to 
let her go. She leaves many relatives and friends to mourn her los,:. 
Although we know she is "sate in the arms of Jesus," and feeling 
thus, we should sorrow moderately for our <lead, yet it was hard to 
give up our mother. 'EDNA R. HARRISON. 

Clinton, Illinois. 

BAKER. 

Capt. Wade Baker, a friend of God ·and man , died at his home on 
Sugg's Creek, Wilson county, Tenn., July 6, 1893. He had been af-
11icted nearly two years with cancer, yet h e bore his suffering with 
great fortitude and Christian patience, looking for sweet relid in the 
beautiful and blissful beyond. Capt. Baker was born in Smith 
county, Tenn., January 30,1824, and came to this county (Wilson) 
when but a child. His parents settled on Su~g's Creek, where he 
spent the rest of his life. He was a man of superior intellect and 
intelligence, and of the strongest convictions of truth. He was very 
respectful and kind to all, even to the very poorest of his community. 
He had been a member of the Church of Christ for twenty-eight 
years. He obeyed the gospel under the P.reaching of our lamented 
Brother T. Fanning in the year 1865. He leaves a broken-hearted 
wife and three boys to mourn their loss. We tender to them our 
heartfelt sympathy in these their saddest hours, and point them to 
the Lamb of God who can alone their sorrows heal. 

Leeville, Tenn. , July 21, 1893. J. E. B. RIDLEY. 

MOUL'.rON. Manor, AugustlO.-Our meeting closed the fifth Lord's day of July 
with forty· nine added to the cause of Christ. On the first Lord's day 
of this m9nth, at my regular appointment, another young brother 
was restored. 'fhis made a total of sixty-one additions to this con
gregation since Brother Smith commenced his year's labors in Janu-
ary. He has done his part in this work. W. J. I!ICKliAN. 

Corsicana, August 11.-0ur congregation is moving along very 
nicely. Brother W. A. Sewell has located with us,-imd will give us 
part of his time. He and Brother Q. R. Sewell will commence a meet
ing for us the first Lord's day in September, to continue as long as the 
interest demands. We have ordered 11. new tent for the meeting, 
and e~pect to use it for our Lord's day services until we get able to 
build a bouse. Steps will be taken during the meeting toward~ 
iecuring money to buy a lot and house. We hope to be able to build 

Elma, August 7.-We closed a five-days' meeting here last night, 
without any visible results. The house was filled, with the exception 
of one evening, a.ll the time our meeting lasted. The outside world 
seemed to take a great interest in the preaching, but none of them 
obeyed the gospel. Quite a number o.t infidels· and skeptics live at 
Elma, but we could not get them to come to church. These parts are 
almost destitute of gospel preaching. We will go from here and 

a. house within the next twelve months. B. F'. HousTON, M.D. 

Sandy Creek, August 19.-Elder M. C. Holloway, of Longview, 
•.rexas, held a ten-days' meeting at Sandy Creek, Mllan county, which 
closed on August 9th with sixty-seven additions and a good mterest. 
Brother Holloway is an earnest and positive, yet a pleasant speaker. 
He is doin~ much ~ood service for the Lord. '.rhe Church of Christ 
is increasing very rapidly in this country. Nearly three hundred 

preach a few sermons at Montesano. M. J. WALTERS. 

Elder T. B. Larimore, of Florence, Ala., is conducting 
one of the most interesting and profitable series of revi
val meetings at the Christian Church, in this P.lace, 
which that congregatio_n has ever witnessed. Brother 
Larimore is certainly a scholar and thoroughly conver
sant with the subjects he is endeavoring to teach. He 
is a plain, sensible, logical speaker, and commands the 
attention of his auditors without interruption. He has 

e,onverta in a radius of twenty-five miles of this place this summer. been preaching two sermons every day and three each 
May the good work go on. J. G. SunBURY. Sunday since Sunday was a week ago. Never have such 

Died, at Hot Springs, Ark., July 31, 18~3, Brother l!' rank Moulton, 
son of the late T. J. Moulton and of Sister Amanda. Moulton. He 
was born March 27, 1846, in Williamson county, Tenn., near Owen's 
Station, and was baptized into Christ in the same neighborhood in 
his youth. He was married to Sister Millie Hurt in early manhood, 
with whom he lived happily till his death at Hot Springs, whither he 
had gone to try to improve his health. He :was well known in busi
ness circles in Nashville, Tenn., for many years, most of which time 
his business was prosperous. The latter years of his life he spent in 
Memphis, Tenn., in business there. He was kin.d and atfectionate to 
his family, and very pleasant in the social circle, and very fond of 
his friends, and loved by all who knew him in these relations. He 
took membership with the congregation at Linden Street, in Mem
phis, of which congregation he was a member at the time of his death. 
And Brother Brooks, who has been preaching for that congregation 
for a long time, was present at hts funeral in Springfield, Tenn., and 
testified that sihce be had known him, he was a very earnest and a 
faithful member. 'l'his was a grezlt comfort to all his friends. '.rhus 
he leaves his family and friends the hope o.tthe flOSpel of Christ, which 
is an exceedingly great consolation to them in this their sad bereave
ment. He bas left a wife and three sons, a mother, a brother, four 
sisters, and many friends to mourn their loss of him. But they sor
row not as those who have no hope. For they believe that Jesus died 
and rose again, and that God will bring with Jesus all who sleep in 
him, and they will comfort their hearts with these precious words. 
And il they will be faithful until death, they may meet him where 
these sad partings will be no more1 and wnere no farewells wlll be Grandview, August 7.-I desire to report work for last six weeks. large and attentive audiences attended on former like 

I left home June 23d for Hamilton, Coryell, and Mills counties, and occasions. Never has the enthusiasm of the church said. E. G. S. 
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Meeting at Rives, Tenn. 
"WOB~H A GUINIIA A BOX." 

~~ 
)JJ PI~LSI(S 

CURE 

SICK HEADACHE 
Disordered Liver, elc. 
They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs, 
Regulating the Secretions, restoring long 
lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen 
Edge of Appetite, and arousing with the 
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical 
energy of the human frame. These Facts 
are admitted by thousands, in all classes of 
Society. Largest Sale in the World. 

Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating. 
Of all druggists. Price ~5 cents a Box . 

New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 
nr. 

On Saturday night before the fifth 
Lord's day in July I began a meeting 
at the above-named place and con
tinued until Thursday after the first 
Sunday in August. Delivered twenty
three sermons to fair audiences all the 
time, and sometimes the bouse was 
crowded. Rives ba -been considered 
a hard place for primitive Christianity, 
but by earnest and consecrated living 
on the part of the disciples, I do not 
see any reason why they should not 
move steadily forward to victory. 
Sixteen were baptized during the meet
ing, five restored and -five took mem-

bership. All save two of the additions 4:t 0/ Cash Dividends 
were people of mature years, and 

1 

' · ' f 0 
. 

should add much strength to the .. Payable Semi-annually, 

church. Paid-up Stock Paxaspercent.CashDivldend 

The meeting was a very pleasant one, and Part"ICI"pates In Profits. 
as the brethren supported it very 
heartily. Brother L. S. Barrett, of 1400,000,00 deposited with State Trea111rtr to bt 
Union City, was with us through the held In truatfor all atookholdert. 

entire meeting, and conducted the song The Farmers Savings, and Bulldin& 
service. This part of the worship is and Loan Association, 
very helpful to any meeting. Brother NASHVI LLI, .. TEN N~ 
H. R. Sacra, of Union City, was with 
us some, and is giving much of his 
time to advance the cause in Rives. 
God will reward him for his labor of 
love. 

I believe the prospects of this church 
are much better than ever before. The 
membership has been greatly increased 
in the last two years. 

I am very hopeful of the work there 
in the future. The brethren are de
termined to push the work more vigor
ously than ever before, and with daily 
preaching on their part the victory is 
certain. It is certainly a glorious 
thing to work for the Master. It 
should delight every one to so live that 
his influence will bring the people 
nearer to God. Our influence will 
either make others better or worse 
'' For no man liveth to himself, and no 
man dieth to himself." 

J. C. McQ. 

Take Hood's, and only Hood's, be
cause Hood's Sarsaparilla cures. It 
possesses merit peculiar to itself. Try 
it yourself. 

"I CAN'T OUIT,,. 
You have often heard tobacco users say. 
May be you have said so yourself, If so, 
you arc a man with what phy:lcians call 
a "TOBACCO NERVE''-that Is to say, 
your nervous system Is completely under 
control of tobacco's narcotic stimulant, and 
when you say, "I CAN'T QUIT,'' you tell 
the truth. The proper way Is to treat the 
diseased nervous system by the use of 

[!IIID.THEI QUIT 

Not for the reason that It will make tobacco 
TASTE BAD, but because It acts directlY upon the 
nerve centers, destroying the NERVE-CRAVING 
effects, preparing the way for a discontinuance 
without Inconvenience. NO-TO-BAC stimulates, 
builds up and improves the entire nervous system. 
Many report a gain often pounds in as many days. 
It Is the only guaranteed cure. 

One box will cure an ordinary eaaa, $1.00. 
Three boxes guaranteecZ to care any case, 
~~ At drug stores or by mall for price. 
Send tor oar little book telllng all about 
"W111It," "How It," "WhY It.'' No-To-Bac 
cares the Tobacco Habit. It is called Don't 
Tobacco Spit Your Life .Away. Address 

THE STERLINC REMEDY CO., 
rndlana Mineral Springs, Warren Co., Ind. 

Valuable, But Not Costly. 

It may save you a great deal of 
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, trouble in cooking. Try it. We refer 

perfectly harmless, effective, but do to the Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con
not cause pain or gripe. Be sure to densed Milk, regarded by most house
. get Hood's. keepers as absolutely e~sential in cul-

inary uses, and unsurpassed in coffee. 
It will be seen from the advertise- All Grocers and Druggists sell the 

ment in this paper of Franklin Acad- Eagle Brand. 
emy that I am still engaged in the 
business of teaching. Having made The Chinese pay their doctor only so 
arrangements for the purpose, I expect long as he keeps them in health. They 
to devote myself in the future, as in believe in preventing rather than curing 
the past, to the duties of the ~9hool- disease. This is sound sense, and one 
room for at least a term of five years of the strongest recommendations of 
I assure my friends and the public Ayer's Sarsaparilla,. a medicine which 
that Franklin Academy will offer the not only cures diseases, but prevents 
very best facilities in an educational them. 
point of view. We hereby solicit the ••• 

If you desire a luxuriant growth of 
patronage of our friends and the pub-

healthy hair of a r.atural color, nature's 
lie. Correspondence solicited and sat-

crowning ornament of both sexes, use 
isfaction guaranteed. We desire to 

only Hall's Vegetable Sicillian Hair 
make the school a power for good, Renewer. 
and trust we may have the co-opera
tion of our friends especially in the 
e:trort. J A~1ES E. ScoBEY. 

Beecham's Pills sell well because 
they Ctlre. 

A Chance to Make Money. 

I have berries, grapes, and peaches 
a year old, fresh as when picked. I 
use the Cold Process . . Do not heat or 
seal the fruit; just put it up cold, 
keeps perfectly fresh, and costs al
most nothing. Can put up a bushel 
in ten minutes. Last week I sold di
rections to over 100 families. Any 
one will pay a dollar for directions 
when they see the beautiful samples of 
fruit. As there are many people poor 
like myself, I consider it my duty to 
give my experience to such, and feel 
confident any one can make one or two 
hundred dollars around home in a few 
days. I will mail sample of ''pre
serves" and complete directions to any 
of your readers for 23 two-cent stamps, 
which is only the actual cost of sam
ple, postage, etc., to me. I ask noth
ing for the directions. 

JENNIE MAYWOOD, 

Lock Box 935, Zanesville, Ohio. 

Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights of 
Honor, Knights of Pythias; in fact, 
a member of almost any lodge or or
der, can get an illustrated price-list 
of watch charms or badges for the 
order they belong to, by writing to C. 
P. Barnes & Bro., Jewelers, of Louis
ville, Ky., and asking for it. 

Letters to a Young Methodist 
Preacher. 

Ready for delivery Aug. 15th. Price 
50 cents. $4 a dozen. This new book 
is having an unparalleled run. Ad
vance orders for nearly 100 dozen cop
ies. "Hard times" offer: If you will 
sell one dozen copies and send us the 
retail price ($6), we will send you 24 
copies of my books of sermons (retail 
price $6). Good to any preacher or 
elder, or any one else who will send 
indorsements. No money required in 
advance. Address Prof. Ashley S. 
Johnson, Kimberlin Heights, Tenn. 

School of the Evangelists. 

Dickson Normal College. 

FOR BOTH SEXES. 

The largest and cheapest Normal 
School in the South, location one of 
the highest, most beautiful, and most 
healthy in the state. Buildings new, 
handsome, and commodious, situated in 
a park of ten acres, covered with na
tive forest shade, and furnished with 
excellent walks and an abundance of 
pure well and cistern water. Every 
teacher in Literary Department a grad
uate and a specialist. Most excellent 
advantages in Music, Art, and Elocu
tion. Special department for young 
ladies, with every possible advantage, 
under direct control of the Principals. 
Rates about one-half as much ss simi
lar advantages can be had for in fe
male colleges. Board, with furnished 
room, washing, fuel, and lights, $7 per 
month. Tuition at corresponding prices. 
No incidental fees. We love and-teach 
economjT. Pupils are judged not by 
what they have, but by what they are 
and what they do. The school is 
wholly non-sectarian, yet a moral and 
religious influence equal to that of any 
school in the country permeates every 
dept~.rtrr.ent of work. All the leading 
churches have organizations and houses 
of worship here. Students attend the 
church and Sunday-school of their 
choice. Dickson is noted for the mor
ality and religious zeal of its people. 
There is no whisky sold in the town, 
or even in the coudy. Your boy will 
be safe here. Students can enter at 
any time, and pay trom date of en
trance. Fall session begins Aug. 28, 
1893. Send us the address of your 
friends who are interested in obtaining 
the best educational advantages. Write 
for catalogue. 

Dickson, Tenn. 

"Jnrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for 
Children Teething" softens the gums, reduces in· 
flammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 2.'5c. 
a. bottle. 

Dear Brother: After an absence of The Hillsboro High School. 
a few hours, I return to find one of Those who have children to educate will 
my large dry kilns containing dry lum- do well to investigate the claims of this 

school, under the management of Profs. 
ber for the School of the Evangelists McConico and Anderson. 
reduced to ashes. While I had every- The satisfa.ction it has given in the past 
thing in good shape financially, this is the best guarantee for its future man
loss falls heavily on me, and I do not agement and success. 
see how I can recover myself without The location is desira.ble, being free from 

1. 1 h 1 f b h Th I the vices tha.t frequently environ such in-
a Itt ~ e p ro~ my ret ren. . e 1 stitutions. 
work IS progressmg finely. The tm-1 The course is comprehensive and practi
ner is at work now. The building is cal, embracing Primary, Intermediate, 
63 feet front, 82 feet deep, 3 stories Gramma.r School and High School depart-

. . ments. The ra.tes rea.sona.ble-board $9 to 
high, and w1ll accommodate about 100 h T 'ti f $lOt $2" .. 0 . $10 per mont . u1 on rom o ..,,.., 
men. I am trymg to help the poor per term of five months. Tea.chers wide 
young men of the Church of Christ to awake, vigorous, and active. The school 
prepare for the ministry. I think you now ranks with the best schools in the 
will agree that this is a good work. I country, claiming advantages not offered 

by many. For.information write to Z. A. 
greatly dislike to send out this appeal, McConico, or to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's 
but as misfortunes make kinsmen of Fork, Tenn. 
us all, and r think some of my friends 
will be glad to help me, I do it, trust-

DO YOU WANT 
ing God to ''give the increase." TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

Faithfully yours, 
AsHLEY S. JoHNSON. 

Kimberlin Heights, Tenn., Aug. 2. 

The oldest and the best . . The·ftrst . to be eBta.bhshec1 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po
sitions than all other agencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The community of more than eighty Universities, Colleges, Bosco bel Co II eg e. and Schools, with their costly. Laboratories, ~pparat~s, Muse
ums, Libraries, Observatories, etc., drawmg pupils from 

every point in the Union, justly makes Nashville the great educational center or the South. 
Among the prominent Young Ladies' Colleglls of the city, Boscobel easily stands at the head, because 

of its known high standard of scholarship , beauty of location, and elegant, home-like surroundings. 
Send tor ca.ta.loiue to J. G. PA.TY, D. A.., Pres. 
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IF YOU WJSH your infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigorous. 

THE.· BEST • FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, lnvaiids, Conva> 

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS, n 
Mailed free upon request. 

DOLl BE A-GOODAI-E CO., BOSTON,MASS" 

How Can We Know When Right? 

The meanest man in the world prob
ably thinks he can do more towards the 
betterment of the human race by telling 
others how to do than by doing better ' 
himself.-Youth:s Advocate. 

- There has never been a man strong 
enough to keep his mouth shut when 
he should, without God's help.-Sel. 

If we are laborers together with 
God, we will never look at the clock to 
see when it is time to quit work.-Sel. 

To Restore 
hair which 
has become thin, 
and keep the scalp 
clean and healthy, use 

AYER~S 
HAIR VICOR 
It prevents the hair 
from falling out 
or turning gray. 
The best 

Dressing 
This question may seem a little out 

of place, but we will look at it just a 
little and see whether it is or not. The 
beloved John says, " By this we know 
that we have passed from death unto 
life, because we l~ve the brethren." 
This naturally calls out another ques
tion: How do we know that we love the 
brethren? Now, the answer to this 
question is the keynote to every ques
tion regarding tbe Christian institu
tion. It is this, namely: The word 
of God tells us plainly. The same be· 
loved John says, '' By this we know 
that we love the children of God, "hen 
we love God and keep his command
me$." This is plain to any unbiased 
mind. Jesus says, in John xiv. 23, 
'' If a man love me, he will keep my 
words." '' The Spirit bears witness 
with our spirit that we are the sons of 
God." (Paul.) How does the '' Spirit 
bear witness?" Just listen; this is 
the way it does it: The Spirit tells us 
in the word of God just what to do in 
order to become Christians, and our 
spirit tells us whether we have d9ne 
those things or not. 

Whosoever loves God with all his 
heart can not but serve him with all 
his strength.- Wesley. 

====.THE ~~LUM~IA ~ARRIA~E 
~;;;f~ar~.. ~~MPAU, 

Read the Bible and believe. Obey 
the commands of God as found in the 
Bible and live. "Not every one that 
saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven; but he 
that doeth the will of my Father which 
is in heaven." This is the safe plan. 
All others are false, are fickle; and to 
build upon any other than the word of 
God, is to '' build upon the sand," and 
in the end to see it washed away, and 
all hope gone with it, and to find our
selves cast into eternal ruin at last, 
beyond the reach of hope and mercy
gone, gone, gone! 

JosEPH D. MoRGAN. 
Oden, Ohio. 

"How did you ever come to marry, old 
man? Thought you were determined 
to stay single? " -~ " I had, but I was 
introduced one day to a girl who bad 
determined never to marry, and our 
thoughts seemed to harmonize so com
pletely that-well, we married each 
other."-Tid- Bits. 

The way of the Lord is never pleas
ant to those whose hearts are inclined 
to run after the fashions of the world 
and the pleasures of sin.--Youth's Ad
vocate. 

Wbe:e highest need is, there is God's 
command to help. - - Selected. 

Fever when 4 years old, 
leaving him very weak 
and with blood poi•· 
oned with caoker. 
His eyes became in
flamed, his sutrerwgs 
were intense, and for 7 
weeks he could not even 
open his eyes. I began 

Clifford Blackman g1ving him HOOD'S 
• SARSAPA~LA, 

which soon cured him. I know it sa d hi• 
sight, if not his very life. " ABBIE F. ACK
MAN, 2888 W ashington St., Boston, Mass. 

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dinner Pills, 
assist digestion, cure headache and biliousness. 

· ~;~ ~~rm:~~ 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Most Practkallnstitution 
of Its Kind in the World. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from ll2 States, also 

containing many valuable points useful 
to Bookkeepers and Business Men-eent 

free on application. Address 
R. w. JBN-,..TT"1tt.T~Q 

Nas: __ -~--" _ ~ 

BELLS 
~teel Alloy Cht:rch and School Belli . Sgnd tor 
Oa~al()I{U!!I , C. 8 . BELL & CO •• Hlllaboro. o.-

rREE I~ Day8 tri al treatment f o r Catarrh . 

t Liver, Kidn ey and l:Hom ach ~·roub l e, 
Ad d ress DR. I<J • • J. W OHS 'l'. A sh land , O. 

-

miNciflrt11'1'l BILL FOUNDRy-! 
\::; CINCINNWi,oHIO. "RE LL 
s~~~rBoom.R u 

fOR CHUftGH SCHOOLeFIR& ALARM e.c. 
eatalogue with 2500 tutlm•olals. Pr1ci!s and terms JR£E. 

Kentucky Training School. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

Successful union of home life and mili
tary discipline; number limited; individual 
instruction. Elegant catalogue. Apply 
early. Major C. W. FowLER, Sup't. 

High Grade Bicycles 

Nos. 210 & 212 North Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on hand every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Delivery Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which th€y will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~e. 
Send forfree72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Ten11. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board·. No vacation. Enter now. M!NTIOHTHis PAP!R. 

Capitol Planing Mill. 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

"t::-~Telephone1 1 
551. 

Coraer Line and 
Vine streets, 
Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of t::;ash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 

I Through Cars and Quick Tim;, l 
' llOW ~RTES. I 
I i I . 

N., ~. &-~t. L. RAILWAY. 
See that your tickets read this 

ROUTE 
--TO·-

WAIHIIIQT.. ILEEPJNG CARl 
GEORIUA PARLOR CARl 

' FLORIDA LADIES ' COACHES 
1 ALABAMA fiRST-CLASS COACHES 

I IIDRTII C:ARGLIIIA WITH LAVATORIES 
IOUTM CAROLIIIA AIID THROUGH CARl 

I VIRiliiiiA MAKE THIS ROUTE 

I
MIISIIIIPPI DEIIRAILE AT 
LDUIIIAIIA ALL TIMES 

, ARKANSAS FOR FURTHEI 

I TEXAS IIIFORMATIDI 
I TIE WElT AIID CALL Oil 
1 IIDRTMWEIT DR ADDREII 
! MEXICO NEAREST 

o Alii TU WEITERI TERRITIIUEI. ( 

" At less than FAC'l'ORY PRICE. Be wise and write 
me at once for new illustrated catalogue explain
ing how it can be done. It pays to buy Bicycles 
and Bicycle Sundries from Headquarters. 

II CALIFDIUIIA, GRUDII IDUPDII AIIEIITI 

!J• ~:!~~!!!~&, ~~N:·~~~~~P 
I £iASHVILLE, TENN. 

Address K. L. SHELLABERGER, 
1H and c3 S. F() s ~ tl1 St ., A 1: oJ1t , G 
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N. 
(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 

-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Tra.veling 
Public in 

THROUGH CAR.S, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West vi& McKenzie. 
Throuflh Sleepers to the South via Mont

KOmery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast v1a. Louisville. 

EM.IGRA_~TS 
Seeking homes on the line o! this road wm 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
c. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisvllle, Ky. 

TO • 
ARE YOU INTERESTED lN YOUR CHOIR 
to the extent of desiring to have each Sunday, 
n ew and bright ANTHEMS, thoroughly devo
tional in character ~ 

If You Are -: :-
and will take the time to send us the name am' 
address of your Choir leader, or better still, 
of all your choir singers, we shall take pleas
ure in sending you and them something that 
will satisfactorily solve the question of how 
to obtain new and good music at an exceed
ingly moderate outlay. If you cannot attend 
to the matter personally, please ask some 
one in your congregation who can. 

ADDRESS .-. 

c THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
S. E. Cor. 4th and Elm Sts., Cincinnati, 0. 

MALARIA 
WINTERSMITH'S 

Tonic Syrup or Improved 
CHILL CURE. 

The most successful remedy for Fever and Ague ever 
known. Prevents ··Malaria " in its various 

forms. Contains no Quinine. Arsenic nor 
any deleterious substance whatever. 

B.e&IODI of the superiority of Wintersmith's Tonic 
over Quinine and other Remedies. 

crT;r~:k~~~i~hift~u;Uho~t~~f~~!~c:r~:lt~ t~~n~~lg~yis~ 
tvstem may be left in after the chills are removed; whereas 
tho mere breaking of the chills is but a small part of what 
is required to effect a. ra.dio&l cure. A proper use of Win
tersmith' s Tonic never fails to remove the cause &nd oore 
the most obatin&te eaae of fever and ague. 

Two Slzes••GOc. & 11. 
AltTKUll. J.>BTEB " 00., As''a, Louiaville, lt;r. 
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LET IT RUN, 
and your cough may end in something seri
ous. It's pretty sure to, if your blood is poor. 
That is just the time and condition that in
vites Consumption. The seeds are sown and 
it has fastened its hold upon you, before you 
know that it is near. 

It won't do to trifle and delay, when the 
remedy is at hand. Every disorder that can 
be reached through the blood yields to Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. For 
Severe Coughs, Bronchial, Throat and Lung 
Diseases, Asthma, Scrofula in every form, 
and even the Scrofulous affection of the 
lungs that's called Consumption, in all its 
earlier stages, it is a positive and complete 
cure. 

It is the only blood-cleanser, strength re
storer, and flesh-builder so effective that it 
can be guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or 
cure, in every case, you have your money 
back. All medicine dealers have it. 

Work Among the Colored People. 

Allow me to say through the columns 
of your paper that I can see just ahead 
of me in the near future the light of 
the glorious gospel of Christ about to 
shine among my people, and encour
agement seems to be coming in from 
many sources. Brother GranviJle 
Lipscomb speaks about the work 
among us, and he is not ashamed to let 
the brethren know what we need. 

I was with the Wartrace congrega
tion on the third Lord's day in July. 
As Brother Lipscomb says, they are 
alive in the work-and a good meet
ing on that day and a few nights fol
lowing. The result was three baptized 
and a good interest. 

The little band on Cowen Street, East 
Nashville, is moving along slowly. The 
result of their meeting in June was two 
baptisms, two took membership, one 
reclaimed. Brother Davis meets with 
the little band, and helps to break the 
bread of life to them. 

I preached five discourses at Water
town, begim1ing on the fifth Lord's day. 
Here I met with a great deal of oppo
sition. The Methodists and Baptists 
held their meetings on the same ·day 
and night near my -meeting, but with 
Dr. Baker and wife, and Woods, and 
other good sisters and brethren, to 
lead off in the work, the meeting was 
attended very well. No pains were 
spared by this church in making every
thing pleasant for the colored people 
and myself, which was very gratifying 
to me. A sister presented me a · con
tribution which she said was her ·own 
earnings that she had saved to give to 
the mission work among colored peo
ple. May the Lord bless this good 
woman and all others who feel an in
terest for the spread of the gospel 
among the negro race. A brother 
asked for my wife's address; he had a 
barrel of flour to send her as a token of 
his interest in mission work and home 
missions-not letting the left hand 
know what the right one does. 

Others never fail, and some of the 
young are anxious for the colored 
people to see the truth and accept it. 
Brother A. N. C. Williams, of Frank
lin, believes in the old way of doing 
mission work, and leaves a contribu
tion with Brother J. C. Martin. Thank 
you, Brother Williams, and the Lord, 
too; and you can do the same again. 
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Methodists, Baptists, and many 
other white religious bodies are put
ting forth strong efforts now to Chris
tianize the ne~roes. I hope my white 
brethren will not be slow in this work, 
and the colored preaching brethren will 
do all they can in this direction. Let 
us be true and firm in the Lord; and 
the brethren and sisters who h~ve been 
aiding in this work I hope will go on. 

S. W. WoMACK. 

Watertown, August 4, 1893. 

A man's prayers never have much 
effect on the Lord till they make some 
improvements in himself.- Youth's Ad
vocate. 

When a girl loses respect for her
self it will not be long till everybody 
else will lose respect for her.- Youth's 
Advocate. 

FROM $50 TO $300 A YEAR. 

MR. W. H. M'NEIL HAS REDUCED IDS EX
PENSE IN ONE LINE TO ALMOST 

NOTHING. 

In September, 1891, my wife was very 
much affected with a pain in her back, 
and, after trying all the usual remedies 
with no relief, I concluded to get an Elec
tropoise (very much against her will, how
ever), and after using it a short while she 
was so much relieved that she was able to 
attend to her household duties, and it soon 
cured her. · 

We have used it in our family continu
ally since then, and I am free to confess 
that it is the best investment that I ever 
made, as previous to getting the Electro
poise my doctor's bills for eighteen years 
had been from $50 to $300 a year, but I 
have not had a doctor in my house but 
about three times since I got the Electro
poise. 

My oldest son was very much affected 
with catarrh in the head, which occa
sioned a great deal of suffering, but by 
applying the instrument to his forehead 
for fifteen or twenty minutes every night, 
he was relieved and is now well of it. 

I have no hesitancy tn saying that the 
Electro poise is the best little doctor that I 
ever saw, and he is always ready to relieve 
suffering humanity. I have recommended 
it to numbers of my friends, who have 
purchased, and I have yet to see the first 
one of them who has not been benefited 
by its use. If you wish to publish this, 
you have my permission, as I feel that I 
owe it to suffering humanity to let them 
know what a great physician the Electro
poise is. 

Yours truly, etc., W. H. McNEIL, 
411 U nlon Street, 

Nashville, Tenn., April 20, 1893. 

For further information in regard to 
the Electropoise, and for a fifty-page 
pamphlet describing treatment, and giv
ing testimonials of responsible parties, 
write to Dubois & Webb, 54-61 Cole Build
ing, Nashville, Tenn. 

9"'"'tmttHtt'f""''""""""'T'I ... N 0 MONEY PAYMEN ~ 

I TO BUY A FARMT~ 
Best tenns e1'er oft~red. 

I will .aend FREE the new paper~ 
called the Western Settler 

~ It tells all about ft. 
;;; A.MttN 10HN SEBASTIA!f, GeD, 'l'lell:et aod Pid~ecer Alflll, :a 
iulinlUU61£iiUiiUi.ihlnti~•s 

aBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
THE VUDUZEI II TIFT CO., ll•t &tsot (lopper 
Cinoinnat\i Ohio,~ l1. B.A..} ud J:. ladla Tla. 

Prlc~M~R.fer!talt%!_EA"fJ.'!:o~~~~!:teet. 

ONE-HALF RATE 
EXCURSIONS 

-TO-

ArkanSaS and Texas 
VIA THE 

COTTON BELT ROUTE, 
A.u::nst 2 and 3, 1893. 

Tickets good for return until 30 days from date of 
sale. For !ull particulars address 
R. T. MATTHEWS, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky. 
W. H . SnTTON, '1'. P. A , Chattanooga, Tenn . 
FRED H. JONES, D.P. A., Memphis, Tenn. 
W. G. ADAMS, '1'. P. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
E. W. LABBAlillB, G. P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo. 

Y h t • d that some houses always ou ave no tee seem to nee~ repainting; 
they look dtngy, rusted, 

faded. Others always look bright, clean, fresh. The owner of the first 
"economizes" with "cheap" mixed paints, etc.; the second paints with 

Strictly Pure White Lead. 
The first spends three times as much for paint in five years, and his build
ings never look as well. 

Almost everybody knows that good paint can only be had by using 
strictly pure White Lead. The difficulty is lack of care in selecting it. The 
following brands are strictly pure White Lead, " Old Dutch " process; they 
are standard and well known-established by tlae test of years : 

"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"'ECKSTEIN" (C:ncinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

For any color (other than white) tint the Strictly Pure White Lead with 
National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, and you will 
have the best paint that it is possible to put on a building. 

For sale by the most r~liab_le d~alers in paints everywhere. . . . 
If you are going to pamt, 1t wtll pay you to send to us for a book contammg mforma

tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO.t 
I Broadway, New York. 

-vY ATER POWER 
IN OREGON. 

Water Power in Oregon. 
We offer for sale, Scott's Mills, consisting of one good flouring mill of daily ca-

pacity of 60 barrels, roller process, all new, with the best trade of any mill in Oregon 
of equal capacity; one steam saw mill and planer, 45 horse power; one water power 
saw mill, 65 horse power. Price for the three mills, all complete and in good running 
order, $15,000. Cash $5,000, balance in seven equal annual payments; interest 8 
per cent. per annum. This is the best water power in Oregon, and can be enla.rged 
indefinitely, and has a :first-class farming country surrounding it, and an unlimited 
supply of the very best of timber back of it on the creek, which will come easily a.nd 
naturally to the mills. In this age of electrical machinery this wa.ter power bids 
fair to be of great value. 

ADDRESS THE 

OREGON LAND COMPANY, 
Salem, Oregon. 

W.H. DODD. JAMES ALEXANDER. 

DODD, .ALE:x=A.NDER & CO., 
Real Estate~ 

Rental, and Loan A_gen ts, 
411 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Ground Floor. Telephone 1152. 

West Tennessee Christian College, 
HENDERSON, TENNESSEE. 

We desire to call the attention of the readers of the "Gospel 
Advocate" to the West Tennessee Christian College. This institu
tion has just closed its eighth year with a prosperous attendance. 

Prof. C. H. Duncan, of Kentucky, formely President of this 
College, has been recalled, and will take charge of this institution 
at the opening of the Fall Session-Tuesday, September sth, r8g3. 

Courses-English, Scientific, Classical, Biblical, Commercial, 
Elocution, Music, Art, etc. 

Best Indorsements, Nine Courses of Study, Instruction Practical, 
Healthful Section, No Saloon, Several States Represented, Both 
Sexes Admitted. Board $8.oo to $u.oo. 

For Catalogue and other information, address 

C. H. DUNCAN, President, 
H. G. THOMAS. Vice-President, 

Henderson, Tenn 

Pianos and ()rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.ilts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESS}lAl{ING AND ~'llLLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to eve1·ything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con'3cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best ~md latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought 0r made-send CASH and 

_!NSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

No. 192, Buckhorn Handle, 2 blades, 66 cents each. 
We send either of above Pocket Knives by mall on receipt of price, at our 

risk, if ten cents is added to pay postage. Pocket Knives from 15 cents to Sl. 75. 
Every kmfe warranted. Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue of Pocket 
Knives. C. P. BARNES & BRO., Jewelers, 526 W. Market St., LouisvUle, Ky. 

119-~c.\e. 
c":b.o~~ es.cb.· 

,.;.o. ?>'&~!~.,, $i·o 
> <\. p• 

This ti'l'm is -reliable.-Publishers Gospel Advocate. 

South • 

D. J. JARRATT. DAVIS LOVE. 

JARRA.TT & LOVE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and· Florence wagons. 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 
NoM. 213 &o215 Broad Street, Na8hvllle, Tenn. Telephone 15 82 

KENTUCKY U NIVER SlTY has four Colleges-Liberal Arts, Bible, Law, Commer-
cial-with full corps of instructors. The College of 

Liberal Arts has four courses-Classical, Scientific, Literary, Civil Engineering. Fees for the session of 
nine months, $17.00, Academy $17.00. Boarding in private homes at reasonable rates. Co-education. 
Session begins the second Monday in September. For catalogue or other information, apply to 

(Jhas. Loul8 Loos, President o! the University, orR. Graham, President of the College o! the 
Bible, Lexing;ton, Ky. 

CHOICEST GROCERIES, FAIR PRICES. 

403 Public Square, 
Expense $100 for Five Months. Perfect 
surroundings for successful school work. 

Nashville, Tenn. Session begins Sept. 6, 1893. Address till 
Mall Orders (Jaref'ully Filled, Promptly Sept. 1, S. S. WOOLWINE, Prin., Nash-

Shipped. v1lle, Tenn. 

• College, 
HOPKI NSVI LLE,~KENTUOKY.~ 

[~~::,;~~:== ~ 
~- $15,000. received~in donations 
during last year. 

$11,000 of indebtedness paid 
in four months almost entirely 
by the people of the county. 

A magnificent Boarding Hall 
for young men is being built. 

The prospect is good for secur
ing a large endowment fund. 

South Kentucky College is not 
a new school with an uncertain 
future. 

~EFE~Ef4CES. 
S. L. FROGGE, County Super

intendent of Public Schools. 
ELDER J. W. MITCHELL, Pas

tor Christian Church. 
ELDER J. M. METCALFE, Hop

kinsville, Ky. 
J. C. McQumDY, Nashville, 

Tenn. 
REV. S. N. VAIL, Pastor First 

Presbyterian Church. 
First National Bank. 
J. · D. RoBARDS, Henderson, 

Ky. 
W. B. L. CooK, Trenton, Ky. 

Send for Catalogue to 

J. W. HARDY, 
A. C. KUYKENDALL, 

or S. F. COX. 
)fAIN BUILDING, SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE. 

The Sehool is Completely Reo11ganized, and Buildings 
Repairred and ~efarrnished. 
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FR8M tHE PAf'ERS. 
Brother Oakley, the Baptist, very earnestly con

tends that the circular which was distributed in 
Nashville during the Mills meeting is wrong in the 
statement that '' There are but two parties in the 
N ew Testament: one is ca.lled the world, and the other 
the church; and baptism is the dividing line between 
them-the line of exit from the world and of entrance 
into the church." He admits that baptism is the di
viding line between the world and the church-the 
line of exit from the world and of entrance into the 
church-but he insists that there are three parties 
instead of two, and that faith in Christ, without 
baptism, is the dividing line between the saved 
and the unsaved. The ADVOCATE joined issue with 
him last week on the proposition that "faith in 
Christ," without baptism, ''is the dividing line be
tween the saved and the unsaved," but for lack of 
space a few of his arguments on that point were not 
noticed. They will receive attention now, begin
ning with this: 

• 
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unsaved here is faith in Christ, to be sure, but it is 
faith that ''is baptized." Such a thing as an un
baptized believer is not mentioned, implied nor con
templated at all in the passage. It is nowhere 
taught in the Bible that the man who doesn't believe 
enough to be baptized ''hath everlasting life." The 
only thing such a man '' hath " is dead faith. The 
New Testament speaks on this wise of the faith 
which ''hath everlasting life": 

"They teat gladly received his word were baptized; 
and the same day there were added unto them about three 
thousand souls." (Acts ii. 41.) ''When they believed 
Philip preaching the things concerning the kingdom of 
God and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, 
both men and women." (Acts viii. 12. ) "And he took 
them the same hour of the night, and washed their 
stripes and was baptized, he and an his, straightway." 
(Acts xvi. 33. ) "And many of the Corinthians hearing 
believed, and were baptized." (Acts xviii. 8.) 

In New Testament times folks were baptized 
" when tltey believed "-even '' the same day " and 
''the same hour of the night." In those days bap
tism was preached ''for the remission of sins," and 
therefore the dividing line between the saved and 
the unsaved. People are not baptized nowadays 
by Baptist preachers "when they believe"-" the 
same day" and "the same hour of the night." 
Why not'? Because Baptist preachers do not 
preach baptism "for the remission of sins," but in
sist that faith, without baptism, is the dividing line 
between the saved and the unsaved. Under such 
preaching believers are never in any hurry to be 
baptized, and not a few of them refuse to be bap
tized at all. If the Baptists will make an effort to 
return to apostolic practice i~ the matter of baptiz
ing people when they believe-the same day and the 
same hour of the night-they will soon see the im
portance of returning to apostolic doctrine of bap
tism for the remission of sins. Baptist preaching 
never will produce apostolic results in this respect. 
The doctrine being changed, there is made of neces
sity a change also of practice. 

fices, as in obeying the voice of the Lord? Behold, to 
obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat 
of rams.'' (1 Sam; xv. 22.) "He that turneth away his 
ear from hearing the law, even his prayer shall be an 
abomination." (Prov. xxvili. 9. ) "If ye love me, keep 
my commandments." (John xiv. 15.) "He that hath my 
commandments and keepeth them, he it is that loveth 
me." (John xiv. 23.) '' Why call ye m.e Lord, Lord, and 
do not the things which I say?" (Luke vi. 46.) "Not 
every ·one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will 
of my Father which is in heaven." (Matt. vii. 21.) 

If these passages and others of like import which 
might be cited do not teach that believers who do 
not obey God are no better than unbelievers, they 
do not teach anything. The test of faith with God 
is unquestioning obedience. Baptism is the divid
ing line between the saved and the unsaved because 
it is the test of faith. Faith in Christ which will 
not be baptized, will not save. 

The brother makes this one more effort to prove 
that there 1s ''a third party " in the New Testa
ment: 

The practice of the reformers condemn5~ and refutes 
their own statement. In most any number of the Gos
PEL ADVOCATE you can find a report of a meeting which 
reads thus: "Meeting continued two weeks. Six addi
tions to the Church of God-four from the world and two 
from the Baptists." Now what about those two Bap
tists? They did not come from the world, and previ
ously were not members of the Christian Church. Where 
were they while they were Baptists? "Only two parties 
-the world and the· church." It will not do to say they 
joined the Church of Christ when they joined a Baptist 
Church; if so, then why leave it to join something else? 

The statement in the circular which Brother Oak
ley attacks is that ''there are but two parties in the 
New Testament." Brother Oakley quotes from a 
report of a meeting in the GosPEL ADVOCATB to 
prove there are three. He quotes from the wrong 
book. Why not quote from the New Testament? 
The GosPEL ADVOCATE reports what is in the world 
now, and there are several things in this country 
that are not in the Bible at all-the Baptist Church, 
for instance. The three parties Brother Oakley 

The brother makes another effort to prove that finds in the GosPEL ADVOCATE are the world, the 

Our Lord said : " He that believeth is not condemned." '' faith in Christ," without baptism, '' is the divid- Church of God, and the Baptist Church. There are 
"He that believeth hath everlasting life." "He that· ing line between the saved and the unsaved," and only two of these parties in the New Testament. 
believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God." that there are therefore three parties instead of two The Baptist Church is not in that book at all, and 
"Through his name whosoever believeth in him shall in the New Testament: 
receive remission of sins.'' "Believe on the Lord Jesus if the work of grace goes bravely on in the line the 
Christ and thou shalt be saved." "Ye are all the chi!- In the eye of Srygley and company the believer in Je- GosPEL ADVOCATE is working it will plt~.y out in 

G b f h , J t'fi d b f . h, "S d sus Christ is no better than the unbeliever, for they say: Tennessee by and by. .YP ,.. .• 1·n most any number dren of od y ait . " us 1 e y a1t . ave ..r , "There are only two parties." To say the believer is 
by faith." "Purified their hearts by faith." of the GosPEL Anv ·cATE you can find a report of a better than the unbeliever, the whole issue is surrendered 

To be sure ''our Lorq" said some of these things 
and indorsed those who said the rest of them; but 
what then? Did our Lord or anybody else say these 
things or anything else in the New Testament to 
prove that faith, without baptism, is the dividing 
line between the saved and the unsaved? That is 
the question. The idea of those who wrote the New 
Testament seemed to be that the faith which ''hath 
everlasting life" is the faith which obeys God. 
"Faith without works is dead." (James ii. 17, 21, 
26.) Does Brother Oakley seriously contend that 
dead faith ''hath everlasting life?" Is dead faith 
''born of Goo?" Does dead faith ''receive remis
sion of sins?" Would he say to a sinner, "Have 
dead faith in "the JJord Jesus Christ and thou shalt 
be saved? " Are we ''the chilqren of God" by 
dead fuith? Have you ''purified your hearts" by 
dead faith?" The same Lord who said, ''He that 
believeth is not condemned," also said, ''He that 
believeth and is baptized sh§.ll be saved, but he 
that believeth not shall be damned. " (Mark xvi. 
16.) The dividing line hetween the saved and the 

and there looms up a third party. meeting which reads" about as Brother Oakley 
It is of no consequence what is in the eye of says, except there is usually a greater number 

Srygley and company. What is of far more im- from the Baptists than he states. It is a very 
portance is that in the eye of those who wrote the poor meeting that continues two weeks and only 
Bible a believer who does not obey God is no better turns two Baptists from the error of their way. That 
than an unbeliever-in fact, not as good-and a meeting must have been in a community where Rap
preacher who lightly slurs and sets aside the com- tists were very scarce. But Brother Oakley wants 
mandments of God through prejudice or devotion to to know ''where were they while they were Bap
the traditions of men is worse than either. What tists?" Wall, they were in that "third party" 
saith the scriptures? which has ''loomed up" since the New Testament 

"Whosoever therefore shall break one of these least was written. But Broth~r Oakley wants to know if 
commandments, and shall teach men so, he shall be ''they joined the Church of Christ when they joined 
called the least in the kingdom of heaven." (Matt. v. 19.) a Baptist Church." Certainly not. People do not 
"Therefore to him that knoweth to do good and doeth "join the Church of Christ" at all. "And the Lord 
it not, to him it is sin." (Ja~es iv. 17. ) "And that added to the church daily such as shouJd be saved." 
servant which knew his Lord's will and prepared not 

(Acts ii. 47.) "But now hath God set the memhimself, neither did according to his will, shall be beaten 
with many stripes. But he that knew n,ot and did com- bers every one of them in the body as it hath pleased 
mit things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with few him." (1 Cor. xii. 18.) "And they also, if they 
s ~ripes." (Luke xii. 47, 48. ) "Why do ye also transgress abide not still in unbelief, shall be graft'ed in; for 
the commandment of God by your tradition? . . . · God is able to graft' them in again." (Rom. xi. 23 .) 
But in vain th.ey do worshlp.me, teaching for doct.rines 

Man has no more to do with joining God's church the commandments of men." (Matt. xv. 3, 9.) "Hath 
the Lord as great delight in burnt offerings and sacri- than with joining heaven. God puts those who 

• 
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SPIRit OF IHE PRESS. 

Give Us A Rest. 

obey him in his church in this world and in heaven 
in the world to come. If those ''two Baptists •: were 
Christians they became members of the Church of 
God at the same time and by the same process they 
became Christians. God added them to the church 
which includes all Christians, and they joined the 
Baptist Church themselves, which is a pestiferous 
little faction that includes a few well-meaning but 
misguided Christians. When they ''joined a Bap
tist Church" they joined something which is not so 
much as named in the Bible, and which it is not at 
all necessary for any one to join in order to be a 
Christian and be saved. When they came out of 
the Baptist Church they came out of something no
body ever got into in New Testament times or ought 
to get into yet. They were then simply Christians 
in the Church of God-like all Christians in New 
Testament times before the Baptist Church was ever 
beard of. 

Do give us a long-needed and absolutely essential 
rest on the '' society mania " i1;1 the church. We 
hllve organized and organized and organized until 
the energy and zeal of the church is scattered and 
subdivided almost to the point of dissipation.-
Tennessee Methodist. 

day to take the world for Christ is simple, scrip
tural, church organization. With a scriptural or
ganization in the church of all its forces, and not 
out of it, we can soon evangelize the world for 
Christ.-Cliurch RFgister. 

The Way To Do It. 

I wish I could help you out of that "pious un
immersed" question, but I can not. I got my fin
gers burned in that fire some years ago, and I have 
learned wisdom by experience. I am preaching 
what the Lord said in the rule of salvation, "He 
that believeth and is immersed shall be saved," and 
am not bothering myself about what the Lord will 
do with those who are honestly mistaken in their 

No Reward On Earth. 

But it is of no consequence what the GosPEL AD
vocATE says. The question is, How many parties 
are there in the New Testament? What saith the 
scriptures? 

The man who works for the Lord msy be sure 
that for much of his work be will have no reward 
on earth, and no thanks from those who are bene
fited by it. There will be men who perhaps once 
would have plucked out their eyes for him who pres
ently will turn away and cast their influence into 
other channels.-The Common People. 

obedience to him. This. discussion, now under way 
in your columns on this subject, will not be con
vincing and profitable of good. It is simply a mat
ter of opinion and nothing more. Our greatest suc
cesses as '\ religious people have been won by our 
strong teaching of the conditions of remission, as 
expressed in the New Testament, and not by our 
appeals for the un.ion of Christians. The history 
of every great meeting may be cited in proof of this. 
I do not minimize our position on the union ques
tion, but I magnify the gospel of Christ in its facts, 
commands and promises as the power of God to the 
salvation of all men, regardless of creed or com
plexion. Let us go on with the preaching, and our 
victories of the past are but the prelude to the tri
umphs of the future.-Frank Tulmage, in Christian 
·cuurier. 

''Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, 
and hath translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son." 
(Col. i. 13.) There are but two parties here. Again: 
" Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, 
and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and 
many there be which go in thereat: because strait is 
the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto 
life, and few there be which find it. (Matt. vii. 13, 14.) 
Only two ways and two parties here. Again : "There
fore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine and doeth 
them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his 
house upon a rock. And every one that heareth these 
sayings of mine and doeth them not, shall be likened 
unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand." 
(Matt. vii. 24 - 26.) Clearly there are but two parties 
here. Once more: "Then shall the kingdom of heaven 
be likened unto ten virgins . . . and five of them were 
wise and five were foolish." (Matt. xxv. 1-13.) Only 
two parties yet. But once more: "And to you who are 
troubled, rest with us, when ~he Lord .Jesus shall be re
vealed from heaven with his mh~hty angels, in flaming 
fire, taking vengeance on them that know not God, and 
that obey not the gospel of our Lord .Jesus Christ: who 
shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the 
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power ; 
when he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to 
be admired in all them ·that believe (because our testi
mony among you was believed) in that day." (2 Thess. 
i. 7-10.) Only two parties here. Again: "The king
dom of heaven is likened unto a man which sowed good 
seed in his field: but while men slept, his enemy came 
and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way." 
(Matt. xiti. 24, 25.) Only two parties here. Once again: 
"The kingdom of heaven is like unto a net, that was 
cast into the sea, and gathered of every kind: which, 
when it was full, they drew to the shore, and sat down 
and gathered the good into vessels, but cast the bad 
away.'' (Matt. xiii. 44-48.) Only two parties here--the 
gGtd and the bad. Once more : " He shall separate them 
one from another, as a, shepherd divideth his sh~ep from 
the goats; and he sha,Jl set the 3heep on his right hand, 
but the goats on the left." (Matt. xxv. 32-46.) Only 
two parties here. But once more: "Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved, but he that 
believeth not shall be damned." (Mark xvi. 15, 16.) 
There are clearly but two parties here. There are those 
who believe and are baptized, and those who believe not. 

But why multiply passages? There can be no 
such thing as '' a third party " in religion in this 
world because there is no place to put it in the 
world to come. There are but two places of final 
destiny for all the human race-heaven and hetl
and no provisions have been made for religious 
mugwumps at either place Brother Oakley's 
''third party" never '' loomed up " in this country 
till the Baptist Church •' loomed up" to put it in. 
That was long after the New Testament was written. 
Unfortunately nothing has ''loomed up" yet in the 
world to come to put ''a third party" in, and 
Brother Oakley's only chance for • • a third party," 
therefore, is to extend the chain of Baptist 1 "ces
sion into the next world. One part of the human 
race could then go to heaven and another part to 
bell, and as for the rest of mankind they could 
'' split the difference " and join the Baptist Church. 

A Five-Horse Editor. 

For ten long, hot, dusty, windy days we have ma
nipulated the lines on five horses and sat in the seat 
of a self-binder.--Editor Primitive Christian. 

We thought Brother Popplewell was doing some 
pretty clean cutting in his columns, but we were 
hardly prepared to learn that he edited his paper 
with a five-horse self· binder! Sectarians and soci
ety folks had better get out of the field!-Christian 
Messenger. 

Stop That Faree. 

Good Christians think they can run the Lord's 
business as they do their own, by big advertising 
and sending out windy reports of the meeting. The 
J01trnal and Messenger (Baptist), Cincinnati, is re
ligious, but it does not believe in even pious bum
buggery. -we copy: "Reports of the revival meet
ings in Omaha, conducted by the Rev. B. Fay 
Mills, make special mention of the closing of 
places of business on a certain day for three hours, 
and the city assumed a Sabbath air. Even 
the saloons caught the infection, and the glass doors 
of a score bore the-card, 'Closed to attend the Mills 
meeting.' We really wish that Mr. Mills would stop 
that farce. We know how it was done in Cincin
nati. It was a great farce, and ought not to be per
petrated. People did not close their places of bus
ine&s to attend the Mills meetings. They closed be
cause they were afraid of public sentiment if they 
did not, and each one was afraid of the other. 
Some of them docked the wages of their employees 
by so much, and opened up at the same time with 
their neighbors, so losing nothing. "-Christian Ad-
vocate. 

Too Mueh Organization. 

The Side Shows Did It. 

A New England paper says that the breaking 
down of the pastors with nervous prostration is be
coming general. The cause is so many side shows 
in the churches. The pastor must know what these 
bodies are doing in his church--be is compelled to 
keep up with them. Hence be goes to a great num
ber of meetings. His time for study is greatly les
sened; his vital force is exhausted so that he falls 
behind his best, both in the study and in the pulpit. 
And the strain breaks down his nerves. 

But most pastors will receive from level-headed 
laymen but scant sympathy in this thing. For the 
laymen know that the side shows could not have be
gun in the churches bad the pasto_s bravely with
stood the hustlers. It is generally in such cases 
the pastor himself who· opens the floodgates for the 
first general orgamzation, while the brethren look 
on with more or less distrust and refrain from op
posing out of deference to the pastor. 

The side shows seem to be coming into disfavor 
among the brethren. In the same number of the 
Examiner is a letter from a ''Western Baptist" pro
testing against the side meetings at their great an
niversaries. He says of the meetings of the sisters 
and the young people: "Tllese separate m,eetings 

Many churches have a perfect craze on organiza- are in a sense a menace to the unity of our people. 
tion. Organization is becoming ~ religious hobby Already our sisters attend their own meetings in
in many localities. More attention is given, by far, stead of the national meetings Hearing only of 
to mere organization than to the work itself. In one department of service, it is not strange that they 
fact, in some instances, the good work is killed or soon become narrow and one-sided. There is a 
completely overshadowed by so much unnecessary much greater menace in our separate young people's 
machinery in the way of organization. Proper, meeting. When these young people be
scriptural church organization is all right and much come older it will be difficult to convince them that 
needed to carry on successfully the work of the it is important for them to attend the anniversaries, 
Master. When we have true, scriptural, church and if the present plans are continued, there will be 
organization, then we will have a complete organi- no one to attend the regular anniversaries as soon 
zation of all the forces in the church of God. All as the present generatton of attendants die off or be
prayermeeting work, all Sunday-school work, all come too old to attend." Now listen for the denun
mission work, all young people's work--yes, Chris- ciations the Examiner will receive from the hustlers 
tian Endeavpr work--should be organized work in for having allowed two correspondents from the 
the church, controlled and directed by the church East, the very hub itself, and the West, to say such 
and not out of the church and apart from the things. That the Examiner has shown itself old 
church. In fact, all this work should be the fogy, non-progressive, narrow, behind the times, will 
church, with its scripturally organized forcE:Js, at be the burden of the song, and the chorus will be a 
work for the Master. WbaJ; is greatly needed to- wail of ''persecution."-- Western Recorder. 
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WHERE SHALL WE PLACE OUR TREASURES? 

Jesus says: "Lay not up for yourselves treas
ures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, 
and where thieves break through and steal. But 
lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where 
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves do not break through nor steal; for where 
your treasure is, there will your heart be also." 
(Matt. vi. 19-21.) 

We have fallen upon times well adapted to 
impress the importance of the above lesson from 
the Son of God. Bank stocks, and many other 
kinds of stocks, have been for many years sought 
after as the very best sort of earthly treasures a 
man can possibly lay up. Many have stinted them
selves in other lines in order to lay up treasures in 
these. But alas for them, the thieves have been in 
and stolen, the speculators have squandered, confi
dence has failed, the bottom is out, and stocks all 
lost. And with some of these stocks, as in national 
banks, they not only lose the amount they have in, 
but have to turn round and put in as much more, 
all of which is sunk clear out of sight, never more 
to appear. Also, much of the treasure that has 
been deposited in banks and other corporations has 
forever disappeared, and will never again be grasped 
by the ones who placed it there. Never was there 
a time in the history of this country when these 
things were so common. How many poor, hard
workmg men and women have lost their all in thie 
way, and have to turn away in sadness, never again 
to see or realize their treasure! It is sad to behold 
such, with the very picture of despair upon their 
countenances when they find that their treasure is 
all covered beneath the waves of specu!ation, theft, 
and fraud, never again to come to the surface:• Al
most all over the whole civilized world for one or 
two years past there has been a constant crashing 
of banks and of failing corporations, forever hiding 
the people's treasures from them, and throwing men 
out of employment, thus taking the bread av.ay 
from their families, and bringing want and destitu· 
tion to their doors. And how far these things have 
yet to run no mortal man can tell. Hence the ques
tion that most seriously arises is, Is there nothing 
better than this? Is there nothing better than to 
lay up treasures upon earth to be consumed by 
theft, fraud, speculation, and bad management? 

We thank the Lord that be has provided some
thing better for us than those broken cisterns which 
men hew out. And that better way is to lay up 
treasures in heaven, where no earthly power can dis
turb. If all men had their hearts set on doing this, 
these terrible financial cyclones would not come up
on them. But we do not expect to see the time 
come when all men will act thus. But the question 
arises, Is not the time already here when Christians 
should-act upon this principle? Should not every 
child of God on earth seek to be governed by the 
above commands of the Savior? In these days it 
is hard to tell the difference between mem bera of 
churches and those who are not. Church members 
have been and are just as anxious to lay up treas
ures on earth as those not members, and have lost 
as much in bank deposits and bank stocks as other 
men, and are therefore just as sorely oppressed and 
troubled about these matters as men of the world 
are; nor has it ever seemed to occur to them that 
there is any better way for them to do than to do as 
the world does. 

Church members have sunk enough of money in 
banks and other corporations in the last two years 
to have evangelized almost the whole world, so far 
as the money goes in that work. And in this loss 
we are not considering what belongs to any. man's 
food and raiment. The money gone up in stocks 
and bonds and bank deposits among brethren was 
money they did not need, and they put it in these 
things both for safe keeping and to yield them a 
~afe and remunerating increase. Now the question 
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is, in view of the above passage from the Savior, 
have Christians the God-given right to do this? Is 
this laying up treasures in heaven? I can plainly 
see how the children of God are laying up treasures 
in heaven when they feed and clothe the destitute, 
and when they put godly men into the field to pro
claim the gospel of Christ, and thus bring souls to 
Christ; or even when in a scriptural way they spend 
their means to qualify godly young men to make 
useful workers in the kingdom of God on earth, or 
in any way that furthers the cause of Christ and of 
humanity on earth. But it is hard for me to see 
how laying up treasure in bank stocks and other 
corporations that is not needed in the family at all 
for its support can be considered laying up treas
ures in heaven. Will not the brethren think a little 
along this line? I am sure it will do them good. 
Some men have acted largely on this principle who 
have lost no money in stocks, but who have consid
erable treasure laid up in heaven, and which stands 
to their credit before the Lord in heaven. Now, 
where would we prefer to have our treasure-with 
the Lord in heaven, or in broken and crashing cor
porations, with the bottom out and treasure all 
gone, whence none of it will return? The mad, wild 
rush for more money and higher living, and the dis
honest means used to secure it, are the very founda
tions of these troubles, with church members right 
at the very source of some of the worst breaks in 
the land-breaks that, while their perpetrators live 
on the very fat of the land, leave widows, orphans, 
and other poor people m·ying and suffering for bread. 

Brethren, these things ought not so to be. We 
ought to love money less and the Lord more. All 
Christians ought to be striving to see how much 
treasure they can lay up in heaven by using talent, 
time, money, and labor in the Lord's vineyard and 
for the good of humanity. There has never been 
an age in which there were so many facilities 
through which the children of God could work and 
do good as now. Preachers, workers, and all kinds 
of printed literature can be sent all over the civil
ized world with but moderate cost and in the short
e.3t period of time. T.Qere has likely never been an 
age since the days of miracles when God has opened 
up so many facilities for his people to work and do 
good as now; and if they do not avail themselves 
of them, both these privileges and the means for 
accomplishing good may be taken away. And who 
knows but that the failures on the part of the Lord's 
people to do what he has opened up the way to do 
is the cause of much of the loss Christians have sus
tained in these days of dark clouds and heavy 
storms of financial gloom, in which millions of 
money and money's worth have been forever sunk 
out of sight? Brethren, let us call a halt, and 
think a little, and begin to lay up more treasures in 
heaven and less on earth. The bank of heaven will 
never break nor suspend, and not one dollar. that is 
properly and s~ipturally put into · the Lord's hands 
will ever be lost to those that put it there. We 
have but a short while to remain here, at most, and 
when called upon to reckon up our accounts and go 
hence, who would not rejoice to have a good sum 
laid up in heaven which will stand to his credit at 
the judgment seat, so that when Christ shall sit 
upon the throne of his glory, and when all nations 
shall stand before him, we shall hear him say, 
''Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the king
dom prepared for you from the foundation of the 
world; for I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; 
I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I was a 
stranger, and ye took me in; naked, and ye clothed 
me; I was sick, and ye visited me; I was in prison, 
and ye came unto me. And the King 
shall answer and say unto them, Verily, I say unto 
you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me." (Matt. xxv. 34-40.) All who hear this wel
come from Jesus will be safe for all eternity. 

E. G. S. 
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Meeting at Nonesuch. 

Nonesuch, Ky., is the name of a postoffice seven 
miles from Versailles, and near the home of Brother 
Wm. Hamilton, who before his death gave $10,000 
to Hamilton College, of Lexington, Ky. While 
this great and good man lived, he kept alive what 
was then known as Mount Pleasant Christian 
Church, which, with a membership of 125 persons, 
soon after his death disbanded. Some took mem
bership in churches of Christ in adjoining com
munities, some joined sectarian churches, and some 
went to the devil. Hence for eight or ten years the 
devil and sectarianism have prevailed, and apostolic 
Christianity has been crowded out. 

Under the influence of one Dr. Gerant, a Presby
terian preacher, the Westminster Confession of 
Faith, with its baby sprinkling and adult pouring, 
and all the errors of Presbyterianism, have been 
preached and partly established. 

In this community, after having been refused use 
of the Presbyterian church, which was built by 
money from all denominations, raised with the un
derstanding that all shouJd use the house, I began 
my meeting July 24th, and closed August 4th, 
which resulted in twenty-five additions-nineteen 
by confession and baptism, and six otherwise. 
Brother N. 0. Pitman, of Lexington, assisted in 
singing. 

Saturday, August 4th, I had to leave for my ap-
pointment at Worthington, Ky., and by my request 
Brother P. A. Davey, of Lexington, and Judge Lee 
Parrish, of Versailles, continu~d the meeting till 
Sunday night, but without any more confessions. 
The converts were advised to take membership with 
nearest Christian churches. The mission work will 
be continued by having preaching in grove or school
house twice per month, and a house of worship will 
be erected as soon as convenient. I will be one of 
ten pert5ons to give $100 apiece to build a bouse of 
worship there. What say you, brethren? Every
thing considered, the meeting was a grand success. 

During the meeting Mr. Greenberry Lewis, aged 
ninety years, made the good confession, and on 
August 3d I immersed him in the well- known 
Lewis' pond in the presence of about 500 people. 
It awakened some excitement, and many came 
to see the oldest man in the county baptized. His 
obedience to the gospel was impressive, and some 
eyes were dim with tears while I led this man
ninety years old-ou~ into the water to obey his 
Savior. He had become thoroughly convinced that 
sprinkling and pouring is not baptism. 

Mr. Lewis is a man of strong mind, and not-
withstanding his age, he rode horseback two miles 
to hear me preach; and I saw him get np and down 
from the horse by his own strength. I believe his 
baptism was from a sense of duty to God, and 
truly hope it will be a power to influence others. 

I would to God that every Methodist and Pres
byterian in the world would see the unscripturalness 
of sprinkling and pouriitg, and become obedient to 
Christ. 

During the meeting occurred an incident which 
may interest some of our readers. At the water on 
the day Brother Lewis and some others were bap
tized, I read and commented on Matt. iii. 13-17; 
John iii. 5; Acts viii. 36, 37, and Rom. vi. 1-4. 
In my remarks I said, '' With these plain and em
phatic declarations of inspiration regarding bap
tism before me, I am free to say, I have no re
spect, yea, I have a contempt, for any man who will 
go about over this country and belittle one of Gad's 
commandments." 

No name of any person or denomination was 
mentioned, and the remark was :;~.pplicable to none 
but those who '' belittle one of God's command
ments," by making fun of, by ridiculing, and deny
ing the importance of Christian immersion. 

However, over this remark Mr. Bolivar Bond, a 
Methodist, and son of a Methodist preacher, be
came very angry, and on meeting me the next day, 



in the presence of a number of gentlemen, he very 
boldly informed me '' hereafter to never again fi l

ter into his house." 
Hence, I was not only backed out of the Presby

terian church, but also shut out of the home of my 
former friend, Bolivar Bond. 

Mr. Bond is a good man, excepting his prejudice 
and Methodism; and I hope his excellent wife will 
finally get him converted to the truth. I have 
traveled from the lakes to the gulf, preached in 
several states, and associated with thousands of 
people; but Bolivar Bond is the only man who ever 
intimated to me 1 was not welcome at his home. 
But for my Master's name and the truth's sake I 
can endure all things. 

At this writing I am in a meeting at Elm Fork, 
six miles from Nicholasville, Ky. August 19th I 
begin at Bear Grass church, near Louisville; and 
August 26th I begin at Worthington, Ky. 

My book, ''The Witness of The Spirits," has 
been delayed a few days, but all orders will receive 
attention in due time. So send them on. Price, 
50 cents, bound in cloth. 

Faithfully yours, JA~UES W. ZACHARY. 

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 8, 1893. 

BELIEVING INTO CHRIST, BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST. 

We have shown that no just rule will translate eis 
into, save when following a verb of motion. Eis 
shows the time, place, or condition, into which the 
motion of the verb terminates or ends. When the 
preceding verb expresses no motion, this preposi
tion can not show the end of a motion. But fol
lowing a verb expressing mental a~t or emotion of 
the feelings, it shows the direction in and to which 
the feeling or emotion is directed. A man who h11.s 
not studied the use of language can see this m uRt 
be so. Where motion or action is expressed the 
preposition must show where, when, or into what it 
terminates. When no action is expressed, the 
preposition can not show the result of action. 
When feelings or thoughts are expressed it shows 
the direction in which they are directed. Believe 
expresses a mental and emotional feeling. Then 
eis following believe can only show to what the 
feeling or emotion is directed. 

But in a peculiar and essential sense we believe 
into Christ-that is, faith leads us to take the 
steps that put us into Christ. Let us then use it as 
though we believe into Christ, although not accord
ing to English expression, and see if it means faith 
alone. Admit, IJ?en do believe into Christ, as they do 
in this very marked and essential sense. Does that 
mean the believing alone without any further service 
brings them into Christ? If so, believing without 
repenting(would put them into Christ. Believing 
can exist without repentance. It does in point of 
fact always precede repentance, and if believing eis 
or into Christ, means beheving within itself places 
a man into Christ, then ~n are brought into Christ 
without repentance. But James says, ''Faith 
without works is dead, being alone." If it is dead 
it will not translate a man out of the world into 
Christ ; will not save the lost and ruined ainner. 
The Bible teaf'hes plainly men believe eis into 
Christ, that are not saved from death. John xii. 
42: "Many of the chief rulers believed on (eis) 

him, but because of the Pharisees they did not con
fess him, lest they should be put out of the syna
gogue, because they loved the praise of men more 
than the praise of God. " A study of that passage 
will show the truth in the case. There were men 
who believed that Jesus was the Christ, the Son 
of God. They believed eis or into him, as our 
friends would say. But they refuse to confess him 
before men. Their faith inclined them to follow 
Christ; it made them desirous to confess him. It 
directed their feelings towRrd Christ. If there 
had been no hindering cause they would have 
confessed him. The inclination was there. This 
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the statement clearly reveals. But there was an 
influence drawing back. · They loved the favor of 
men more than the blessing of God. The love of 
an easy time and of popular favor drew them in the 
other direction. "A double-minded man is un
stable in all his ways." Their faith in Christ gave 
them a mind to follow Christ ; their love of the 
praise of men gave them a mind to serve the world. 
"Let not that man think that he shall receive any
thing of the Lord. " (James i. 7.) These rulers' 
belief in Christ turn their feelings kindly toward 
him. But the will is not changed, the purpose to 
turn is never fixed, so that they never repent. A 
man then can believe eis or into Christ, according 
to the old theory revived, without repentance. But 
is he brought into Christ without repentance? 
Who dare so affirm? If he is not brought into 
Christ without repentance, he believes into Christ 
without being brought into him. Believing eis 
Christ does not bring a man into Christ. It turns 
the faith and the feelings toward him. Repent
ance is the change of purpose toward God. But 
men repent eis or into as well as believe eis or into 
God. '' John came into all the country about J or
dan, preaching the baptism of repentance eis the re
mission of sins." (Luke iii. 3.) Paul testified, 
' ' Both to the Jews and to the Greeks, repentance 
eis into God and faith eis our Lord Jesus Christ." 
(Acts xx. 2 L Dns that mE an Eaebof itself puts 
the individual into Christ? If so, man is put into 
Christ by faith once, by repentance once, and then 
he is baptized into Christ. So he enters into Christ 
three separate times. When it is considered that a 
man must be out of Christ to enter into him, this 
approaches the absurd. Then the man who be
lieves into Christ, is still commanded to repent into 
Christ, and to be baptized into Christ. An old 
and well-grounded argument is, when we are said 
to be saved by faith, by hope, by baptism, by 
obedience, it does not mean we are saved by each 
one of these alone, separate and apart from the 
others, but ~.:..ut all bear an essential part in sav
ing him, or, more correctly, in bringing him into 
a condition that God will save him. Faith alone, 
hope alone, repentance alone, baptism alone, and 
the blood alone, or grace alone, in the sense that 
the blood or grace without an acceptance and ap
propri~tion on the part of man, will not save man. 
Hut when anything is said to save him, it is an 
essential element in his salvation. Nothing can 
be said to save a man that does not bear a 
necessary part in that salvation. He must be in 
some sense saved by it; if so, without it, he 
would, in the same sense, be unsaved. But does 
any one thing alone save man? Does any one act 
alone bring man into Christ? We are baptized into 
Christ. Does baptism without faith, without re
pentance. put man into Christ? Who so believes? 
Then does faith alone put man into Christ? Then 
neither repentance nor baptism are needed to get 
hiiD into Christ. And if, saying, we are baptized 
into Christ does not mean baptism alone puts us 
into Christ, saying, we believe into Christ can not 
mean that faith alone can put us into Christ. 

When we say a man is baptized into Christ, we 
mean that baptism, in its scriptural relations aLd 
associations-that is, scripturally connected with 
faith and repentance, and to a scriptural subject
puts him into Christ. When a man is said to repent 
into God, it does not mean a repentance alone. puts 
him into God. But that repentance in its scriptural 
relations and connections, brings scriptural subjects 
into Christ. So when it says a man believes into 
Christ, it does not mean the act of believing alone 
puts him into Christ. But believing in its script
ural relations and association.s, in produ~ing i~s 

scriptural results, brings the believer into Christ. 
But these scriptural relations are repentance and 
baptism. Faith leads to repentance and embodies 
itself in baptism as the first bodily manifestation of 
faith. lt leads through repentance; it leads through 
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baptism; it leads through both before it brings its 
subject into Christ, into the remission of sins. 
Then to believe into Christ involves repentance into 
God or Christ ; it involves baptism into Christ. 
There can be no believing into Christ that does not 
lead through these first steps of faith. To believe 
into Christ in the sense of a completed entrance 
into him requires him to repent into God, and to be 
baptized into Christ. Faith saves us. How? 
Alone? It saves by leading us to that life of 
obedience that fits us to live with Chlist and with 
God. So faith brings us into Christ by leading us 
to do the acts needed to put us in Christ. 

Then faith alone can not put a man into Christ. 
Faith must be made perfect or complete by works. 
The works that complete faith sufficiently to put a 
man into Christ are repentance into God and bap
tism into Christ T esus. 

Then, again, faith is never in the Bible recognized 
as acceptable to God, or as bringing good to man, 
until that faith has expressed itself in a bodily act. 
God does not accept of faith until it is strong enough 
to move the body to act. Faith does not enter into 
the life of man or in any way mould his character, 
until it changes his purpo&e so as to cause repent
ance, and directs the actions of his body. The first 
act to which faith leads the body is to be baptized, 
or buried out of self into Christ as the Lord and 
Savior. Man believes into Christ only when he is 
baptized into Christ Jesus the Lord. No man can 
believe into Christ save by being baptized into him. 

The idea of believing into Christ, as Jistinct from 
and without being baptized into Christ, is a revamp
ing of the old doctrine of salvation by faith only. 
It is a shallow form of it, that the intelligent advo
cates of faith alone, long since rejected as untenable. 
Those who are now advocating it are driven to it to 
justify their position. The denominations can jus
tify their position only by claiming that a part of 
God's order is non-essential, and may be changed by 
the wisdom of man to suit the time, occasion, and 
circumstances of l1fe. This is the true ground on 
which all candid men of true learning defend sprink
ling or pouring for baptism, or by which they set 
aside baptism and maintain justification by faith 
alone. When disciples change the order of worship 
or work given by God to suit the wisdom or conve
nience of man they adopt the same principle precisely 
t~at the denominations act on. They may apply it 
to a different part of God's order, but that is because 
they differ in judgment from these denominations
not because they respect and honor his word more. 
Acting on the same principle, they become a denom
ination among denominations, a party among parties. 
They are compelled to recognize the denominations 
as Christians, and seek to find justification for them. 
Hence, while admitting baptism is a condition of 
pardon, they hold God has promised pardon with
out baptism on faith alone. The adophion of hu
man societies to do the work God ordained the 
churches to do, is as flagrant a displacing of divine 
law with human wisdom, as the subetitution of 
sprinkling for baptism, or the dispensing with bap
~ism altogether and advocating salvation by faith 
only. The one can not be defended and the others 
opposed, because they stand on the same founda
tion. The same principle that allows them to sub
stitute human wisdom for the will of God in these 
places allows man to set aside every statement of 
the Bible that does not conform to human reason as 
false, and make human reason and human conscience 
the standard of divine truth. This is the po~ition 
of R. C. Cave. Many others lack only Cave's can
dor and courage to stand with him. The disciples 
are less able to hold back from this infidelity, when 
the principle is one adopted of setting aside Bible 
teachings with the wisdom of men, than are the de
nominations with creed statements separate from the 
Bible. Their creed statements restrain them. But 
we have only the Bible as our standard of faith. 
When it is once set aside nothing but our own flesh-
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ly wisdom can restrain us. The Bible is a sufficient 

standard of faith and practice to those who will be 

governed by it. But when man is cut loose from 

it there is nothing to restrain him but the weakness 

and folly of his own fleshly will. The Presby

terian has set aside Bible authority in baptism, but 

his creed holds him fast on the inerrancy -of the 

scriptures, and or. future :rewards and punishments, 

and on many other points. When a disciple offends 

in one point he is guilty of all, for he has then no 

law to restrain him. A man is not justified by 

faith, as Paul teaches, without being justified by 

works, as James teaches-because Paul's faith can 

not exist without the works of James. It is made 

perfect by them. Without them it is dead. 

Just so man can not believe into Christ without 

being baptized into Christ. And when he is bap

tized into Christ be does believe into Christ, because 

belief leads him to take the steps that lead into 

Christ. D. L. 

AN APPEAL TO OUR FRIENDS. 

We have never called on our friends in vain, and 

we believe they will appreciate our condition in the 

present financial crisis that is now sweeping as a 

terrible cyclone over the whole country. The Gos

pel Advocate Publishing Company has been fortu

nate enough to escape until the suspension of a 

number of our best banks last week. This is our 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Selma, August 9.-We closed our meeting at Cross Roads, Lowndes 
county, after about one week's duration. There were twenty-seven 
immersed, and quite a number came back and took their stand with 
the Lord once more. 'rhe brethren were much edified and greatly 
encouraged. Our meeting at Clemitis schoolhouse began the first 
Lord's day in August. Brother S. Jordan, of Highland Home, did 
most of the preaching, and it was well done. One from the Presby
terians took her stand on the Bible. Brother Jordan greatly endeared 
himself to these good people. I leave here for South Butler, where I 
will begin a few days' meeting with Beulah congregation. We are 
glad to note that the cause in South Alabama is on the increase. 

M. L. STRONG. 
• 

Strata, August 16.-I have preached at the following places since 
last report: Strata, Center Point, New Prospect, and Greenville. 
The number ad(led was thirty-seven. W. J. HAYNES. 

ARKANSAS. 

Reform, August 15.-Brother Josiah W. Donham began a pro
tracted meeting with us at Mount Zion, Sallne county, Ark., on Fri
day night before the first Lord's day in August, continued seven 
days, preaching sixteen discourses, resulting in thirteen additions to 
the one body-five by simple gospel obedience, six by commendation , 
two by rebaptism. Much and lasting good was done. 

W. H. TAYLOR. 

KEN'l'UCKY . 

Bowling Green, August 14.-0ur meeting s.t Pembroke was a 
grand success. On some occasions our bouse was too small. The 
writer did the preaching, and Brother Daugherty and wife had 
charge of them usic. He certainly understands his business, and does 
his work well. We had in all seventeen additions, and closed with a 
full house and fine interest. Prospects are good for Pembroke. This 
is my second year with them, and this ye:.u. so far, we have had 
twenty-four additions. D. J. CocHRAN. 

IIazel, August 18.-Tbe writer had the pleasure of attending an 
eight-days' meeting at New Providence, Ky., conducted by Elders T. 
W. Ray and H. S. Calhoun. Brother Calhoun did the preaching. He 
is strong and logical in presenting the truth. 'I' here were seventeen 
added to the church-ten by confession and baptism and seven took 
membership. The brethren secured Brother Calhoun to preach for 
them next year. 0. 0. MILLER. 

dull season, and we always have to keep on hand Lynnville, August H.-Closed a thirteen-days' medting at Bethel , 
in this (Graves) county, Friday night, resulting in eighteen additions 

some money to tide over the summer months, as we to the church-eleven by confe'lsion and baptism. six reclaimed 
and one immersed Methodist. Brother W. B. Wright did the preach~ 

do not receive enough in these months to meet our 

running expenses. The deposit kept on band for 

this purpose is now locked up in a suspended bank. 

We can not tell how long it will remain there; we 

hope not long. We earnestly appeal to every lover 

of the truth to use his influence to send us a remit

tance to tide us over the next sixty days. We es

pecially urge those who are behind with their sub-

ing, and it was well done. This was a glorious meeting, everything 
considered. 'l'he brethren, and nearly everybody else in this county, 
are delighted with Brother Wright's style of preaching. 

TEXAS. 

Corinth, August 15.-Brothers-- ..J .-!'1'-. Dod{], .J "i.t: Hooten, myself, 
and brethren-have just closed a meeth1g hP.rc with four added to the 
Lord, one restored,·and the church edified. H . C. BooTH. 

Sherman, August 15.-I have just closed & g-ood meeting at Rock· 
port, in this county, with forty-seven additions. In the past month 

scriptions, to make a special effort to remit the and a half I have seen 108 added to the church. I am feeling much 
encouraged. With all our troubles iu 'l'exas we are advancing won-

amount due us. Help now will be doubly appreci- derfully. w. c. Dnnn'l··r. 

a ted. Remember that many little amounts make a 

large sum. Our postage, paper bills, and current 

expenses must be paid. Will not all those indebted 

to us make a special effort to settle promptly? As 

checks are troublesome to collect, please remit by 

expr.ess money orders, postal notes, and money or

ders. Make all payable to Gospel Advocate Pub-

lisbing Company. PUBLISHERS. 

GROWTH 0F THE W0R8. 

ALABAMA. 

Hell Factory, August 13.-Brother J. D. Jones and I closed a meet
ing at Steven~>on, Ala., on Saturday night, July 15th. No additions, 
but a good intert>st. On Lord's day I preached at Cedar Grove, about 
two miles from Stevenson, which resulted in one reclaimed and one 
from the Adventists. I preached in the Advent churchbouse. The 
brethren at that place promised to meet on the Lord's day and wor
ship God in his appointed ways. From Cedar Grove I went to West 
Huntsville, Ala., and held a meeting resulting in two baptisms and 
two reclaimed. Brother J. D. Jones and I closed a meeting at Hurri
cane, August 6th, which resulted in nine baptisms. Brother E. S. 
Cambron and I closed a meeting at Union Grove to-day, which re
sulted in ten baptisms and two putting away the unscriptural 
name of Baptist, and taking upon them the scriptural name of Chris
tian. rr the Lord wills Brother Cambron and I will begin a meeting 
at Winchester, Tenn., the third Saturday in August. 

J.D. GUNN. 

Maysville, August 15.-Brother J. D. Jones began a meeting \'l"ith 
the brethren at the Hell Factflry on Friday night before the fourth 
Lord's day in July, and continued five days, resulting in four confes
siOns and baptisms. Brother Jones is a workman that needcth not 
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. Any congregation 
would do well to get him to hold them a meeting. Write him at 
Paint Rock, .-\la. J. L. HUC'Ti:S. 

Cedar Hill, August 15.-'l'he church ut DeSoto hus enjoyed a good 
meeting. Brother G. G. 'ray lor, of Kentucky, began a series of meet
ings there Sllturday night before the flrst Lord's day in Au~?ust, and 
closed last night. One addition. Brother Taylor is a fearless de
fender of the truth, and 1 was especially delighte<l with his two ser-
mons on" faith.'' R. L WIUTESmE. 

Wieland, August 16.-Brother Dean 'l'homas, of Lone Oak, Texas, 
and· Hrotber G. W. Campbell, or Rockwall, TPxas, just closed a ten
days' mePting with the Wire Grass congrpgation. Yi'lible results: 
thirty-six by confession and baptism, one from the Baptists, one im
mersed Methodist, one took membership, four reinstated-making a 
total of forty-three accessions to the Church of Christ. 'l'his bas 
been the most successful merting that has been in this vicinity for 
the past trn years. J. S. S"'llTH. 

TENNESSEE. 

Vesta, August 15.-Brother J. E. B. Ridley began a meetmg at 
Oak Grove the first Lord's day in August, preaching thirteen dis
courses, with five confessions an:l baptisms . . Much seed was sown 
which will yet yield, we trust, an abundant harvest. Brother Ridley 
is an earnest, :!:ealous worker in the vineyard of the Lord, and is dc-
ing much good. ULA D. DRENNAN. 

Watertown, August 14.-I commenced a meeting at Commerce the 
first Lord's day in August, and continued till the second Lord's day 
night. '.Ve have no organized congregation there, but we have a few 
members. The mterest increased till the close, and I am satisfied 
much good was done in the way of sowing seed. I am confident a 
congregatiOn can soon be built up thf're by the proper effort. 'l'hrce 
were baptized. They bid fair to make bright jewels in the Church 
of Christ. L. S. WHITE. 

Holladay, August 11.-0ur meeting which began here the fifth 
Lord's day in July, closed on last night, .August lOth. The meetiu!l' 
resulted m twenty-three bapti;;ms, two reclaimed, and one from ti:Je 
Baptists, a preacher. Broth(·r.i. A. Minton was with u~<. and did the 
preaching, and I must say that Brother Minton is one that needeth 
not to be ashamed, for heia able to rightly divide the word of truth. 
The above meeting was where the writer has preached for three 
years, and where he had a debate last fall with Brother I. N. Penick, 
of the Missionary Baptist Church. W. J. JoHN~. 
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took membership, and seven were baptized. ~One thing peculiar 
about our meeting is, that ten of the number added are.from forty to 
seventy-odd years old. Our meeting at Bethany commenced:Satur• 
day night before the first Sunday in this month, and closed on the 
second Sunday night. Except one sermon, Brother· Pace, of Scale, 
Ky., did the preaching. Good interest from beginning to close. 
Result, eight baptized. A. C. WILLIAlllS, 

Nashville, August 19.-0ur camp-meeting·on the" Ridge,"·in Sum
ner county, was very successful. We closed on the night of the 15th, 
having four confessions that night. There were nineteen additions 
in all during the meeting, seventeen of whom were baptized . .::JOne 
came out from the Primitive Baptists, two.from the Methodists, and 
one wanderer was restored. Of those added, fourteen were heads of 
families, and ten of them were husband and wife in five families. 
One man and hi~MVife, each more than 8ixty years old, came in on a 
confession of their faith and baptism. Thirty-one disciples were 
found who put their names together, and agreed to meet and keep the 
ordinances. They will meet in a schoolhouse for the present. The 
meeting closed c:witb intense interest, and many more were almost 
persuaded. I was compelled to close, from overwork and neuralgia, 
having spoken forty-seven times in the open air, in nineteen days and 
nights. No more needy or inviting field .can be found than the ridge 
country in Robertson, Sumner, and adjoining counties. I;received 
valuable assistance from Brother Dorris and from ;Brother D. W. 
Barber, both of whom were with me during the entire meeting. 

J. W. GRANT. 

Alexandria, August 17.-I have just returned from North Alabama 
where I have been for about a month, trying to preach the unsearch~ 
able riches of Christ. My first meeting was at Bear Creek, which 
resulted in six being added to the local congregation. From there I 
went to Hackboro, where I preached for a few days, resulting in 
seven being added to the "one body." My next meeting was at 
Isbell, where I preached to a. crowded house for a week, during 
which seventeen were bl'ought to the Lord. At the close o! the meet
ing we organized a. congregation or church of fifty members. Dur
ing our meeting here we were visited by a number of the good breth. 
ren at Russellville. I stopped to preach Sunday and Sunday night 
for them, but the interest that was manifested during these two ser· 
vices justified us to make a protracted effort, which lasted ten days, 
resulting in forty being added to the church. The brethren at Rus
sellville are doing a grand work. During my.stay in Alabama I 
preached fifty-three discourses, resulting in seventy being added to 
the local churches. 0. P. BARRY. 

· Palestine, August 15.-0n Saturday night before the fourth Lord's 
day in July Brother Norwood began our meeting. He labored day 
and night until the next Saturday at eleven. Notwithstanding he 
suffered with hoarseness and sore throat during tho time, be did some 
of the soundest gospel teaching I have ever heard. I bad never re
alized the force of the word teach, in Matt. xxviii. 19,'before. I am 
firmly settled nowthataperson can't obey the gospel until they have 
heard and learned of the Father, and they can not hear and learn un
til they are taught. Brethren, let's lJUit exciting people by exborta- • 
tions and so.ngs and teach tlfem; then they will obey without any ex
citement. Whosoever will let him come There were three confessions 
and baptisms, one restored, and one took membership. 'l'be diffi
culties in the cb urcb were settled, and elders selected to feed and take 
care of the flflck. This will speak as to the satiBfaction of the meet
ing: "Brother Norwood, come and hold our meeting next year," 
which be agreed to do. Tbe next da.y, a.t 11 A.. 11:., he began a. meet\n~~: 
at Cathey's Creek, which lasted six days and nights. He did some 
good teaching· there, but on account of his hoarseness, and the soreness 
in his lungs and throat growing worse, he was not able to do the work 
that he did for us. The writer stayed with him all the week, and 
gave his assistance in the services. Three wel'e added to the congre
gation. On the first Lord's day in August the writer was to begin a 
meeting at Liberty, Maury county, but it began on Saturday night 
before, and continued until the following Thursday night. Good 
interest was manifested all throu~?h the meeting. Six were added by 
obedience and one wanderer restored. The brethren had not been 
meeting for some time, but they promised to keep house for the Lord, 
and bring their children up in the way they should go. As I returned 
I baptized two aged people, who had gone into the church when quite 
young. They were dissatisfied with their baptism, hence they obeyed 
from the heart that form of doctrin(~ which frees people from sin. I 
do pray tha t they wtll be faithful until death. and receive a crown of 
life. 'l'o God be all the praise. R. T. Srsco. · 

OBlleiARlES. 

FIELDS. 

Died, at her home in New Grand Chain, Ill., July 9, 1893. Sister 
Fields. She was 93 year~, 8 months, and 8 days old at her death. She 
was the wife of Otis Fields, and the daughter of N. P. and E. S. 'l'arr. 
Sbe became a member of the Church of Christ in 1887. She fell a vic
tim to that dreaded disea~", consumption. She has gone to that rest 
that aw&its the righteous, we tru~t, in God's eternal city-the home 
of thE! blest-where the weary are at rest. May the God of all keep 
us safe till that great day, and then crown us heirs of eternal salva-
tion, through Jesus Christ our Lord. ELDER I. A. J. PARKER. 

S'l'EERS. 

Died, July 6, at Cairo, Ill.. Brother Samuel Steers. His home was in 
America, £ll. Brother St~ers was born in Springfield, Ill., April 7, 
1&'35. Soon afterward biG parents moved to Southern Illinois, and lo
cated i.n Pulaski county Here he was married, iu 1859, to Miss Mary 
McClelland. In 1863 he became a member of the Church or Christ at 
Grand Chain, Ill., and has lived a faithful and consecrated life until 
called to his reward by the voice of God. He leaves a wife and six 
children to mourn their loss. While our hearts are sad, we feel that 
our loss is his gain. May the great Physician heal the troubled and 
bereft hearts. EI,DER I. A .. J. PARKER. 

PHIPPR. 

O'Neal, August 15.-We are now preaching at Big Creek, Ala. 
'l'here were four confessions on the first Lord's day of our meetmg. 
There have been eight additions at this writing. Brothers Wm. 
Smith, N. B. Wallace, and Brother Wilson were present on the first 
Lord's day of the meeting. These are all preachel's of the word. 
Brothers Smith and Wallace have grown old in the service, and their 
rest will be all the s weeter "Rome sweet day., for having fought a 
good fight. J. H. MORTON. 

Elm 'l'ree, August 15.-0ur meeting at Pu.rmersville, 'l'enn., com
menced Saturday night before the fourth Sunday in July, and closed 
the first Sunday night in August. Except the fitst five sermons, 
Brother J. R. Hill, of Murray, Ky., did the preaching. 'l'hirteen were 
added-one from the IIardshell Baptists, two from the General Bap
tists, one from the Missionary Baptists, one from tbe Methodists, and 
one who was baptized by Brother Denton about fifteen years ago 

A t~arful request comes to me from a shadowed home in far-away 
'l'exas to write for the ADVOCATE an obituary notice of our dear de
parted brother, N. B. Phipps. The data furnished me are very 
meager. He was born in 1Nilson county, Tenn., .June 2, 1838 He was 
educated at Franklin College, Tennessee, and Princeton, :New Jersey. 
For many year., he was a member of the Church of Chl'ist, was liberal 
in the support of the cause, and educated one young man for the 
ministry. f am not informed when, where, or under whose labors 
he obeyed thegflspel; but! think be was baptized by President Fan 
ning when he was a schoolboy. He finished his course at Hot Springs, 
Ark., June 12.1893, and was buried at Paris, Texas, his home, June 14. 
May the Lord abundantly bless the bereaved loved ones whose be!lrts 
are full of sorrow, but whose souls are full of hope. '£ B. L. 

Winchester, Tenn. 
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Books, Tracts, Etc., For Sale at This Office. 

Gospel Plan of Salvation, 667 pp., T. W. Brents ... $2 00 
Gospel Sermons, 400 pp., T. W. Brents ............ 1 50 
Brents and HeJOd Df' bate, 118 pp., paper cover . . . 50 
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscomb...... .... 75 
Life a.nd Sermons of J. L. Sewell, 318 pp., D. Lips-

called unto him his disciples: and of them [not of 
John's] he chose twelve, whom also he named apos
tles." Then follow the names, and, strange as it 
may seem, there was only one absolutely known to 
have been a disciple of John, and he (Andrew) left 
John and followed Christ before his selection. 
(John i. 38.) 

the one method of addition-the one method of get
ting into or putting on Christ. '' So many of you 
as have been baptized into Christ have put on 
Christ." (Gal. iii. 27.) 

comb .......................................... 1 00 
Moody-Harding DAbate, 566 pp .......... ..... 2 00 
Larimore and His Boys, 317 pp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Memoirs of W. H. Hopson ........................ 1 00 
Justification, 32 pp., T. W. Brents........ 10 
Grub-Ax Upset, 45 pp., J. M. Kid will . . . . . . . . . 10 
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J. M. Kidwtll . .. . ............ 10 
The New Name, J.M. Kidwi-11. .. .. .............. 10 
The New Birth, J. A. Barding .......... _... 3 
Nutshell Baptism Rebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W. H. 

Hopson...... .... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 10 
Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb ................ . _.. 10 
Offerings to the Lnrd, D. Lipscomb............... 10 
Who a.nd What of the Disciples? J. W. Lowber.... 25 
Acts of Apostles, E. G. Sewell.................... 10 
Proper Division of the Word, E. G. Sewell......... 10 
Divine Organization for Mission Work, W. L. Butler 10 
Bible Geology, I. N. Jones.................... 10 
Into Light, Z. T. Winfree...... .. .. .. .. . .. . 10 
Doctrine of Sanctification, 0. A. Ca.rr........... . 10 
Instrumental Music, E. W. Herndon.............. 10 
Prayer, Byram Pharris....................... . . 10 
Bible vs. Adventism, J. W. Lowber.............. . 30 
Establishment of the Church, L. R. Sewell..... . . 5 
Live Religious Issues, C. Kendrick ............... 2 00 
Sweeney's Sermons, J. S. Sweeney. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Wa.y of Salvation, D. L. Willia.ms ............ 1 00 
Reminiscences a.nd Sermons;, W. D. Frazee ........ 1 25 
Christian Hymns, 276 hymns..................... 50 

" " per dozen, by ma.il.. .. .. .. .. .. 5 60 
Words of Truth, 234 hymns...................... 40 

'' per dozen, by mail ............. -i 40 
Church Record ........•......................... 1 00 
Sunday-school Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Bibles and Testa.ments in grea.t va.riety of binding 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy. 

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at 
publis}1er's price. 

Ser r to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
work ~ idress GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. Co., 

232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 

The Mission of John the Baptist. 

NUMBER THREE. 

"But as many as received him, to them gave he 
power [marginal reading th~ right, or privilege] to 
become the sons of God, even to them that believe 
on his name." (John i. 12.) 

We closed our last article with an intimation that 
in this we would examine into the setting up of the 
kingdom on Pentecost. The object of this is to 
learn, if possible, what favors were granted to 
John's disciples not enjoyed by others. In other 
words, when John had given the people a knowl
edge of salvation by the remission of their sins in 
baptism ; had preached, ''Repent, for the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand;" had seen the Holy Spirit in 
bodily shape as a dove come upon Christ and abide; 
when he had exclaimed, "I saw and bare record 
that this is the Son of God;" when he had said, 
"'Behold the Lamb of God!" was not his mission 
ended? His imprisonment and death prove it. If 
this be not proof enough, Christ's saying, "The 
least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he," 
ought to settle it. 

From Jer. xxxi. 31, 32 we learn God said, "I will 

From John vi. 66, etc., we find a falling away of 
Christ~s disciples, insomuch that Christ asked the 
twelve, '' Will ye also go away? " This may ex
plain why there were so few waiting for the Com
forter. Certainly there was significance in the 
question found in Luke xviii. 8: ''Nevertheless, 
when the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith 
on the earth?" Again it was said: "I will smite 
the shepherd, and the sheep of the flock shall be 
scattered abroad." (Matt. xxvi. 31.) 

After Peter's confession, ''Thou art the Christ, 
the Son of the living God," Christ replied, ''And 
upon this rock I will build my church; and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it." (Matt. 
xvi. 18.) The church, then, had not been built. 
Why? Chiefly because the "chief cornerstone, the 
tried stone," had not yet been laid m Zion. Christ 
had not yet died, nor been raised on the third day. 
But on tb.e cross the Jewish law was nailed with 
Christ, and ceased to be of force, while the new tes
tament, or will, could only be binding ''after the 
death of the testator." To the twelve, the execu
tors of his will, after commissioning them, he said 
(Luke xxiv. 49): "But tarry ye in the city of Je
rusalem, until ye be endued with power from on 
high." Thus we find from the nailing of the law to 
the cross to the coming of the power on the day of 
Pentecost there were fifty-three days (by ordinary 
Bible count) of interregnum between the blotting 
out of the first covenant and the establishment of 
the second. 

But now the day had fully come, and with it 
came the Holy Spirit, as of a rushing mighty wind, 

and they were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues. 
"They all "-who? From Acts i. 15 we learn there 
were " about one hundred and twenty names," and 
from ii. 1 we find '' they were all with one accord 
in one place." Now, by the descent of the Holy 
Spirit what was made of these one hundred and 
twenty? They were waiting for the power from on 
high. It has come. What are they now? A 

Does this seem hard on John's disciples? Then 
wtty did they not comply with their contract with 
John? So far as my memory now serve! me, there 
was only one of them that obeyed the injunction, 
•• Tarry." He, with one hundred and nineteen, was 
constituted the church by an extraordinary proce~l? 
-by virtue of being '' charter members;" but 
after its constitution all must come in by the ordi
nary process-by the open door. 

And now one of two things must be true: none 
of John's disciples "gladly received" Peter's word, 
or else they were baptized as others. '' Then they 
that gladly received his word were baptized." Hence 
we repeat, if any of John's disciples gladly re
ceived Peter's word, they were baptized. 

Finding no special provisions for John's disciples 
in the establishment of the first church, we con
clude his mission ended with his life. Now, "one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism." 

There are many minor difficulties that might be 
noticed, but I have attempted to show-

1. To whom John the Baptist came. 
2. To whom Christ came as to hiM own. 
3. To show that in the establishment of the 

church there was given one law of pardo:1 or ad
mission into it. 

4. That the one hundred and twenty were con
stituted by an extraordinary process the kingdom, 
with power to proclaim the ordinary means of en
trance. 

If these facts are established, then all other sup-
positions are false. 

I await developments. I. N. JoNES. 

The House that the Lord Built. 

'' Except the Lord build the house, they labor in 
vain that build it." (Ps. cxxvii. 1.) 

make a new covenant with the house of Israel, and 
with the house of Judah: not according to the cov
enant that I made with their fathers.'' 

church, some church, or the church? or were they 
simply a fragment to which three thousand must be 
added in order to constitute the church? At any 
rate, they had the power to work under the com
mission, the new covenant: ''Go preach the gospel 
to every creature. He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved "-that is, pardoned, or freed, 
from sin. Still the question arises, Were they the 
church, the '' vitalized church? " If church means 
an assembly-a congregation-and if the Holy 
Spirit could give life or power of action, these cer
tainly were the ''vitalized church." For Peter at 
once stood up with the eleven and began preaching. 
To whom? "Ye men of Judea, and all ye that 
dwell at Jerusalem." (Acts ii. 14.) Verse 22, 
"Ye men of Israel ; " verse 29, ' 'Men and breth
ren;" verse 36, ''Therefore let all the house of 
Israel know." When they asked, What shall we 
do? what was the answer? "Repent, and be bap
tized every one of you [does any one whisper except 
John's disciples?] for the remission of sins." Peter 
certainly was not posted in the theories of to-day, 
or he would have said, "Repent, and be baptized 
every one of you, except John's disciples," for these, 
by a special arrangement, are to be built into the 
spiritual temple without anything further thaD' what 
John has done to them, unless perhaps it may be 
necessary for them to say, "I believe!" 

Taking this light of truth, and holding it in the 
right hand, with unswerving loyalty to Christ, and 
heartfelt devotion to God's imperishable truth, let 
us shed its bright rays upon the rubbish of man's 
inventions and innovations, and lay bare these hol
low and unholy mockeries. Let us see: The house 
that the Lord built he must have shown to us in the 
record which he left for our guidance. If we can 
find that house, and build ourselves into it, our la
bor will not have been in vain. If we can nat find 
that house, or if, finding, we do not acknowledge it, 
but go and build up something else in its stead, 
then is our labor vain, useless, thrown away. Let 
us search now alJl.ong the many buildings claiming 
to be God's buildings, and see if we can find therein 
or thereon the hand of the Master builder. With
out discussing the individual peculiarities of each 
and every building, or of any of them, we will 
group them together as man's building-that is, we 
will so class them if not found to be God's building. 
Did God build the Catholic Church, the Greek 
Catholic Church, the Roman Catholic Church, the 
English Catholic Church of England, or Estab
lished Church (as it is variously called), the Pres· 
byterian, Lutheran, seventeen different kinds of 
Methodist Church, nine different kinds of Baptist 
Church, Adventist, Salvation Army, Congrega
tional, Campbellite (a nonentity), Christian, and 
many other man-named churches, besides the 
various other mushroom growths adped to these 
already unscriptural buildings-such as the Y. M. 
C. A., theY. W. C. A., the Y. P. S. C. E., the 
unscriptural Sunday-school, and others too numer
ous to mention? I emphatically state that not one 
of these can be found in the word of God. There
fore, they are all man-made. The Lord builded 
none of them, all vain labor, for, ''Except the 
Lord build the house, they labor in vain that 
build it." Now, the Lord did build a house 

Verse 34: "For I will forgive their iniquity, and I 
will remember their sm no more." Here we have a 
new covenant promised, but nowhere is it said that 
John was to make it. Indeed, as John's work was 
all during, though not in accord with, the Jewish 
economy, and as the old, or first, covenant had to 
be taken away "that he might establish the sec
ond," it is clear that John's mission had not the 
force of a dispensation, nor had he the power of a 
lawmaker. It was, then, temporary in duration, 
and only preparatory in effect, as heretofore shown 
-preparatory to the reception of Christ. Those 
who believed on him that should come after, ac
cording to the obligation imposed by John, ceased 
to be John's disciples, and became Christ's disci
ples; therefore he was ready to select his twelve 
disciples. Luke vi. 13: "And when it was day, he 

But here on Pentecost we find the church estab
lished, and the one law of pardon-or, if you pre
fer, the one door of admission-opened, which no 
man can shut ; or, if this be still more desirable, 
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(it is the house), and we can find it plainly in his 
holy word, beginning in prophecy and ending in 
fulfillment, in the city of Jerusalem, on the day of 
Pentecost, after the ascension of Christ up into 
heaven. N0w, take the Holy Scriptures in hand, 
and as I set forth the scriptures, follow and read 
carefully, and you will plainly see the "house the 
Lord built." I will not comment or elaborate
you can find it yourself. "The Branch of the 
Lord." (lsa. iv. 2 ) ''The Branch the Lord our 
Rtgbteous11ess " [Jesus Christ]. (J er. xxiii. 5, 6; 
xxxiii. 15. 16, 17 ) "The Branch to be brought 
forth.'' (Zech. iii. 8 ) ''The Branch shall build 
the temple of the Lord." (Zech. vi. 12, 13, 15 ) 
"To be built in Jerusalem." (Zech. i. 16, 17; ii. 
10-13 ; I sa . ii. 2, 3) "Foundation. " (Ps. cxviii. 
22; Isa. xxviii. 16; 1 Cor. iii. 11; Eph. ii. 20; 1 
Pet. ii. 4-6 .) [Foundation includes cornerstone. ] 
° Christ the Rock." (Matthew xvi. 18 ; 1 Cor. 
x. 4) Time for the commencement of the 
preparation to set up the church. (Luke xvi. 16.) 
John the Baptist preparing the way. (Mark i. 
1-11.) Christ came and finished the preparation, 
and gave full directions to the apostles. (Luke 
xxiv. 44- 53 ) [Notice carefully each verse.] 
Christ set up his church, in the city of Jerusalem, 
on the day of Pentecost, according,. to promise, by 
the shedding forth of the Holy Ghost. Read first 
and second chapters of the Acts of tne Apostles, 
connecting them with the Savior's instructions in 
Luke xxiv. 44- 53. Notice last (47th) verse of 
second chapter of Acts, and you will find the first 
scripture statement of people having been added to 
the church. There was not before this time a 
church for them to be added to, ~or Jesus said 
(Matt. xvi. 18), ' ' I will build my church." So by 
saying I w£ll buad, he meant something to be done 
in the future-not something that had alreagy been 
done; and as it had not been built previous to this 
time, and we can find nothing like such a building 

' before Pentecost, but at that certain time can find 
this miraculous account, and from that time on 
it is an ever-present actuality in scripture, we 
must know of a certainty that this is the church 
which Christ said " I will build," which he called 
"my church." So it is Christ's church. And we 
find it called in scripture the ''church of Christ," 
and in a congregational sense the '' churches of 
Christ" (Rom. xvi. 16). The Apostl€ Paul says 
there was no church before this . As he calls the 
former worship of God "the Jews' religion, ·, and 
the new religion of the followers of Christ whom he 
(Paul) had persecuted while he was identified with 
the Jews' reli~ion, he called the ''Church of God" 
(see Gal. i. 13), thus making a distinction-church, 
and no church ; one simply a form of religion; no 
foundation, no cornerstone, no building-the other 
a divine and everlasting building. Chn'stthe Rock, 
Christ the cornerstnnf'1 Christ the fo1tndation, Christ 
the Head (Eph. i. 22; iv. 15; v. 23; Col. i. 18). 
The church Christ's body (Eph. i. 23; iv. 16; Col. 
i. 18, 24). T Je people who are his faithful fol
lowers are the church, when fitly framed together 
in this spiritual bullding, and grow together unto a 
holy temple in the Lord, who is their spiritual 
head, in whom they are all builded to6etber for a 

habitation of God through the Spirit. (See Epb. ii. 
21 , 22 ) "There is one body." (Eph. iv. 4 .) So 
as the church is that hody-as shown before in Eph. 
i. 23; iv. 16; Uol. i. 18, 24-there is one church, 
not 1nrmy chnrche.~ ; and as the only name for this 
one bndy of followt>r3 of Christ to be found in 
Christ's gospel is, ''The Church," ''The Church 
of God," ''Church of Christ "-other names merely 
showing geographical or congregational limits, or 
situations of these churches of God, or of Christ, in 
different countries, cities, a·nd places, and even 
houses (as in Rom. xvi 5), as the "seven churches" 
which are in Asia (Rev. i. 4), '• The church at 
Ephesus," etc. (Rev. ii. 1). As if we were to say 
the churches which are in Alllerica, o:r iu the 
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United States, or in Texas, or the church at Gal
veston, or the church at Nashville, etc. Not de
nominational or divergent creed churches, because 
it is imposstble for our minds to conceive of Christ's 
inspired apostles preaching division-we know this 
can not be so. So as mentioned before, we can 
only find ''The Church," ''Church of God,' ' 
''Church of Christ ; " and as Christ and God are one, 
those names are one in them, and this is the one 
body, and consequently many bod'ies are wrong and 
sinful, unscriptural, illogical, and born of the 
devil. Whatever is not of faith is sin; sin is of the 
devil ; faith is founded on the testimony of the 
scriptures; there is no tes.imony in scripture upon 
which to found faith in these many bodies. They 
are the children of the apostasy, and bear the mark 
of the beast. •' There is one Spirit. " (Eph. iv. 4.) 
'' This is the Spirit of our God hy which we are 
justified in the name of the Lord Jesus." (1 Cor. 
vi. 11.) '' One hope of our calling. " (Eph. iv. 4 . ) 
"Jesus Christ is the hope of our calling, by faith 
in his name, that we may receive the promise of 
eternal inheritance." (Heb. ix. 15.) "O~e Lord, 

water. (Acts vm. 36-39.) Many baptisms are 
recorded where the manner it~ not specified, but cer
tainly enough are given to satisfy any mind of even 
ordinary intelligence that the performance of bap
tism, as performed by man upon man, typified a 
birth, a burial, a resurrection, and to be a likeness 
of these thmgs the subject must of necessity be 
buried under the water, to come forth, to arise and 
walk in newness of life, or a new creature in Christ 
Jesus. I have faithfully endeavored to show you 
the new building, the temple of the Lord which the 
Branch, the Lord our Righteousness, was to build, 
and did build in the city of Jerusalem. And I 
know that I am right, whether all men are satisfied 
with it or not. Believe, repent, confess Christ 
before men, and obey the gospel by being buried 
with Christ in baptism, to arise and walk in newness 
of life, and you build yourself into this spiritual 
house, a temple of the Lord. And then, "He 
that endureth unto the end, the same shall be saved." 
''And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to 
the which also ye are called in one body, and be ye 
thankful.'' (Col. iii. 15.) Z. T. WINFREE. 

one faith, one baptism." (Eph. iv. 5.) Jesus Mont Belvieu, Texas. 

AGOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 

if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever peopll.e 

read good literature they are refined and upright as 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 

and papers never regret it. The money expended 

in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou-

Christ is the one Lord, and he and the Father are 
one, and the Spirit one with them, and. these three 
are one. (1 John v. 7.) One faith accepting the 
testimony of the scriptures without adding to or 
taking away from them. It is the "substance of 
things hoped for, th~ evidence of things unseen;" 
that without seeing we may be willing to " under
stand that the worlds were framed by the word of 
God, so that things which are seen were not made 
of things which do appear." (He b. xi. 1- 3.) Any 
faith that includes more than can be found in the sand times over. 
word of God is more than " one faith." Any that Do you want to read "Larimore and His Boys?" 

includes less is less than " one faith." Jesus Christ If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub

i~ the foundation of our faith. For this end was the scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re-
scripture written. "But these are written, that ye 
might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God, and that believing ye might have life through 
his name." (St. John XX. 31.) One oaptism. 

Being born again, of water and of the Spirit, by the 
word of God, begotten (again) by the word, called 
the " baptism of repentance for the remission of 
sins." Let us find scripture for it thus far, and 
then find the mode or manner of performing. 
"Born again of water and the Spirit." (St. John 
iii. 3, 5, 7.) " Born by the word." (1 Pet. i. 23 ) 
This is the Spirit birth from the begetting by the 
word-i. e., receiving faith by bearing the word. 
(See also James i. 18.) "Faith comes oris born in 
our hearts by hearing the word." (See~Rom. x. 17.) 
'' Called baptism of repentance for the remission of 
sins." " Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is 
at hand." (Matt. iii. 2 ; Mark i. 4; Luke xxiv. 4 7; 
Acts ii. 38.) Faith precedes repentance because 
faith is begotten by the word, by bearing it (the 
word of God) preached (Rom x. 17,) agreeing with 
James i. 18, and 1 Pet. i. 23. For the mode or 
manner we· find " baptized in Jordan." (Matt. iii. 
16 ) This· agrees with " born of water" in St. John 
iii. 5, as a thing to be born must be concealed from 
view, and then in the act of birth brought forth. 
So is the believer ccvered, or ''buried," in water, 
and then brought forth to represent a birth . This 
agrees also with Rom. vi. 4, 5, and Col. ii. 12. 
Now, as I proposed only to show you the one bap 
tism and the mode or manner of performing it by 
man upon man, and as my article is growing 
lengthy, I will merely refer you to scripture cases 
of baptism wherein the mode is in agreement with 
the foregoing. Jesus came to Jordan to be bap 
tized of John. (Matt. iii. 13) Jesus, when he 
was baptized, went up straightway out of the water. 
(Matt. iii. 16.) Jesus was baptized in JLrdan , and 
also came up out of the water. (Mark i. 9, 10 ) 
John baptized in Enon near to Salim because there 
was much water there. (St. John iii. 23 ) The 
eunuch baptized in a ce'rtain water-went down 
into the water, was baptized, came up out of the 
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MISCELLANY. 

Some men who do little have the faculty of claim
ing everything. 

honest. He even satisfies some men they are doing 
right while refusing to hear the truth. He has 
nothing to do with the righteous man. '' Resist 
the devil, and he will flee from you." 

find much - pleasure in upholding the hands of 
such preachers. When preachers have earnestness 
enough to leave their homes and go out and preach 
the gospel, the brethren should have love enough 
for the cause of God to see that they are supported. 
We are all workers together for the Lord, and should 
be willing to Sd.crifice together for the spread of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Brother Sims began a protracted meeting at 
Cross Roads, Bedford county, last Lord's day. 

God wants men of purpose-men who have moral 
courage enough to execute that purpose. 

Brother W. H. Sheffer began a tent meeting in 
West Tullahoma, Wednesday night, the 16th. He 
will probably continue two weeks. 

Married, at the home of the bride's mother, on 
the morning of August 2d, in Gadsden, Ala., Mr. N. 
C. Hammon, of Chattanooga, Tenn., to Sistel' Leola 
Browning, of Gadsden-0. P. Spiegel, of Mayfield, 
Ky., officiating. The twain left at once for Chicago, 
Denver, Pike's Peak, and other places of interest. 
May success crown their earthly pathway, and may 
they at last walk through the gate into the city of 
God. 

Special attention is called to the "Appeal to Our 
Friends." We are not asking a gift, but as we 
have some bills which ought to be paid, and must 
meet our running expenses, we earnestly urge all 
who can to pay up their dues. If you owe only a 
little send that, as many little sums make a large 
one. When your paper is six, twelve, and eighteen 
months behind, we know you must appreciate the 
fact that we have been patient with you, and we be
lieve you will endeavor to accommodate us in this 
our time of need. What money we have is locked 
up in the First National Bank, and it may be thirty 
or sixty days yet before we can use any of it. We 
believe the brethren will respond promptly to this 
reasonable request. 

Married, at Weatherford, Texas, at 5. 30 P. M., 

August 6th, Mr. W. C. Brown and Sister Annie Lee 
Wiggins. Ceremony by T. E. Tatum. 

We may be doing the most good when we see the 
least results. God wants us to walk by faith. Our 
faith needs to be developed. The faith of all men 
appears strong until tried. 

Married, in Shelbyville, last Wednesday, the 16th, 
Will Couch, of Decherd, and Miss Ella Laughlin
W. H. Sheffer officiating. We join their many 
friends in offering congratulations. 

Please say in the ADVOCATE that my postoffice 
will be Winchester, Tenn., from now up to first of 
October. All parties writing to me will address me 
there instead of Kroxville, Miss.-[J. E. Dunn. 

As all enjoy the influence of the sun, so all in 
this beautiful land of ours enjoy the elevating in
fluence of the religion of Jesus Christ. Even the 
infidel who scoffs at it is benefited by its benign in
fluence. 

Recently Brother Cave held a meeting at South 
Harpeth which resulted in twenty-four additions to 
the church. The additions were all people of ma
ture years. The interest was good throughout the 
whole meeting. 

Please announce in your next issue that we have 
received so many letters in reference to the position 
of practicing physician at Palestine, Ark. , tha~ it is 
impossible to answer all of them; and that since the 
card in issue of August 3d a physician bas located 
there.-[Gray Taylor, Covington, Tenn., August 19. 

Men spend much time and often lose sleep in 
order to gain a few hundred dollars. By rightly 
spending a few moments they could·not only have a 
glorious hope, but also a peace that is worth more 
than millions of dollars. Yet many will not stop for 
a_ moment as they rush on through the tumultuous 
scenes of life and look up to Jesus that they may 
be filled with an indescribable ·joy. 

When it is known that "a big preacher" is !toing 
to preach for a certain church, it is always crowded. 
A much greater by far has promised to meet you in 
the "assembly of the saints" on every Lord's day. 
If you will only come and cast on him your ca.res, 
he will lift them off your soul, and lovingly and 
tenderly guide you on the way from earth to heaven. 
Come and receive new strength to run you through 
another week. --·-

The devil labors to satisfy men with their condi
tion. He tries to keep the lazy disciple satisfied in 
idleness, the stingy one in covetousness, the pre
sumptuous in changing the appointments of God, 
and he endeavors to make the ignorant believe they 
will be s~ye~ jn ~heir ignor~p.ce-just so they ~re 

God requires us to do all we can. He never does 
for us what we can do for ourselves. What we can 
not do, he does for us. This is beautifully ex
~mplified in the passage of the Red Sea. He com
manded th~m to stand still and see the salvation of 
the Lord. They could do this, but could not pro
vide the salvation. God did this for them ; he 
made the passage through the sea. They could 
then go forward, and this they were commanded to 
do. Just . so with our salvation. We could not 
provide it. This God has done for us, and requires 
us to accept it in order to be profited thereby. 

As I am in Bedford county this week, I wish to ask 
what are the churches doing to establish the Christian 
religion in the waste places? How many churches? 
Shelbyville, Flat Creek, Singleton, .Bellbuckle, Rich
mond,New Hermon, CrossRoads, Normandy, and per
haps some others, but these are all I call to mind just 
now. Normandy is a very weak church, just recently 
established. Will these churches all speak out and · 
tell us whether they are having the gospel preached 
in the dark places around them? The church is the 
light of the world. God expects us to do this work. _ 
He will not hold us guiltless if we do not. We 
have a blessed work, and, oh, how we should delight 
to do it! Suppose each church in the county en-

We never live so well as when we live on the Lord 
Jesus simply as he is, and not upon our enjoyments 
and raptures. Faith is never more likely to increase 
in strength than in times which seem adverse to her. 
When she is lightened of trust in joys, experiences, 
frames, feelings, and the like, she rises nearer 
heaven. Trust in thy Redeemer's strength, thou be
nighted soul; exercise what faith thou hast, and by
and-by he shall rise upon thee with healing beneath 
his wing. Go from faith to faith, and thou shalt 
recefve blessing upon blessing.-Spurgeon. deavors to plant a. new church in the next twelve 

' months? The church wm be better off for the ef-

The reason the Church of God is not established fort and stronger spiritually. May God help us all 
to be more active. in destitute fields is because the brethren of the 

churches adjoining have a very light case of the re
ligion of Jesus Christ. They are not deeply in 
earnest, and to this fact is to be attributed their 
own lack of prosperity. Every church should 
make an effort to plant the cause in every section 
in reach. It is useless to expect God to bless them 
whiJe they do not. Yet some churches not only 
fail to do this work, but lend very little encourage
ment to those who are doing it. The command is, 
''Go preach the gospel," and God will hold us re
sponsible if we do not. God pity the lifeless 
church! 

Books in being read make an impression, and so 
of epistles. We are the epistles of Christ, known and 
read <.Jf all men. In be~ng read, we write on the 
hearts of those who read us. All our associates 
read our lives. We are ~riting for Christ, for 
eternity, and not a few fleeting years. What a 
solemn responsibility does this give to our daily 
conduct! An impression made to-day is not wiped 
out in a moment. We should then never forget 
that we are writing for the Master. If we blot our 
sheet, we find encouragement in the thought that 
we can have them all canceled in the blood of Je
sus. If we put our trust in him, he will wash us 
and make us '' whiter than snow." He does this 
for those who do the best writing they can. 

Brother R. A. Hoover, of Bellbuckle, was sick 
last week and not able to fill his last appointment. 
He is doing good work for the Master in a quiet 
way. He goes out and preaches the gospel in 
schoolhouses and in destitute fields without any 
society to back and guarantee him a support. 
Brother F. F. Deering, of the same place, is preach
ing much in tbe same way. The churches should 

Paul says: ''I have planted, Apollos watered, but 
God gave the increase." People professing to be 
Christians should be more faithful in their work, . 
and lay aside all anxiety about God's work. When 
preachers go into any community to hold meetings, 
their concern should be about faithfully proclaim
ing the word of the Lord. Their work is to preach 
the gospel-declare the whole counsel of God. 
Yet some macifest more anxiety about additions. 
Sow the seed of the kingdom, do your duty, and 
God will take care of the increase. So many peo
ple are more concerned about whether God is going 
to save those who try to go to heaven without 
obedience to all tis commands than they are about 
doing what God has commanded. Don't you fret 
about what God will do, but you be careful that you 
are serving the Lord. Heed the admonition of 
Paul: ''And let us not be weary in well doing, for 
we shall reap in due season, if we faint not." 

TENT MEETING.-According to announcement, I 
began at Wartrace on the second Lord's day. We 
had only a few sisters and one brother in the town. 
The brother has . been here only a few weeks. A 
very few sermons have ever been preached here by 
the disciples. Brother F. S. Young, I think, has 
preached here one time. Some twelve years ago I 
preached five or six sermon~ here, and baptized one. 
I am now having a good hearing, and have had 
nine additions. With the proper effort a meeting
house cg,n be built, and steps to that end should 
be taken at once, as there is no schoolhouse or 
public hall in which the disciples can meet on the 
first day of the week to break bread. For the 
present they should meet in some private house, and 
I shall endeavor to get them to do this. We have 
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not had much attendance from the surrounding 
churches. Bellbuckle, Shelbyville, and Singleton 
should all feel a deep interest in building up the 
cause in this town. When the house is built the few 
disciples here will expect considerzJ.ble encourage
ment from the above-mentioned churches. It is to 

be hoped they will not be disappointed. These 
churches all need some fruit to abound to their ac
count. To help establish the religion of the Master 

in the weak places around them will be helpful to and 
make them stronger. No church accomplishes its 
mission that does not do such work. During the 
meeting I believe we have hnd no attendance from 
Shelbyville. We have had some from Bellbuckle 

and Singleton. I presume the attendance from these 
places would have been larger and more regular if 

the arrangements for entertaining them had been 

better. Still we should be willing to make sacri
fices in order to advance tbe kingdom of Christ. 
The meeting will likely continue some days, and it 

is hoped that much more good will be accomplished. 

The change of population which has been going 

on from the country to the city emphasizes the fact 
that there are three to six times as many churches 
for a given population in the country as in the city, 
and that in our great cities there are large popula
tions almost destitute. For instance, in the center 

of Chicago there is a district containing 60,000 peo
ple without a church of any kind. Proportionately 

the same is practically true of some parts of St. 
Louis. All of this emphasizes the importance of 
pushing missions in our cities. They are the cen

ters of influence for the whole country, and as are 
our cities so will all the rest of the nation be. Mon
ey spent in city missions is never -thrown away if 
spent with any degree of prudence.- Central Bap. 

Publisher's Items. 

LIPE OF J. M. KIDWILL.-In the number of pas
sages of scripture quoted, and the valuable lessons 
drawn from them, this is the most remarkable biog
raphy I have ever read. In less than two hundred 
pages I counted more than a hundred quotations 
from the Bible, not to mention several distinct allu 
sions to other Bible texts which are not quoted in 

the strict sense. Each quotation is apt, and the in
terpretations and applications are correct and time

ly, so far as I can judge. It is re~arkable .that the 
life of a plain, earnest man of God furmshes so 
many appropriate angles from which to view the 
teaching of God's Book. In reading the book I ap

preciated as never before the fact that a godly life 
is the best commentary on the Bible. It is a good 
book to study, as well as an interesting book to 

read, and it will do good wherever it is circulated. 
-[F. D. Srygley, Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 14, 1893. 

'' Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

Dear Brother Martin: Please give McMinnville another 
star. I closed a meeting at Grange Hall last night: 
twenty-two added, twenty-one baptized, and they agreed 
to worship as nearly as they can "as it is written." 
Steps are being taken to build a house of worship. 
There are about forty-seven members there now. Let 
us all work while it is day. P. W. HARSH. 

*** 
Dear Brother Martin: According to promise, I will re-

port what I have. done. On last Lord's day, at Foster
ville, I with the help and hearty co-operation of the 
brethr~n and sisters, set in order a new family of disci
ples, who agreed to meet and worship God as he has di
rected in his word. By the help of Brother W. H. Duke, 
on the lOth of this month, I set in order a family at the 
Tucker schoolhouse, fourteen miles west of Fo!>terville. 
You can give me one star, and all of your prayers, that 
we may hold out faithful to the end, J. E. FRANK. 

Bradford, Texas, August 15, 1893, 

* 

* 

* 
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CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 
BY E. A. ELAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVILLE1 TENN. 1 

BY P. W. HARSH. 

J. W. GRANT, GUTHRIE, KY. 
CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 

BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW 1 TEXAS, 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 
BY W, H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 

BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSEI~L. 
CHURCH AT FOSTER STEET1 NASHVILLE, TENN., 

* 

BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY. 1 

BY GEO, GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 
BY J. C, MARTIN. 

W. L. LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN. 
z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 

W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN. 
c. PE'.el'Y, BELFAST, TENN. 

W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S FORK, TENN. 
J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIE, TEXAS. 

W. A. SIMMONS, BUENA VISTA, MIS~. 

CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER. 1 

BY J K. WALLING. 

CHAB. A. BURTON (POSTOFFICE NOT GIVEN). 
CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, RUCKER, TENN., 

BY W. MANKIN. 

CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, 
BY T. !l. TATUM. 

W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 
W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 

C. E. HOLT1 MILTON1 TENN. 

S. I. S. CA WTHORN1 ANDALUSIA, ALA. 
J. R. BRADLEY, BOONEVILLE, TENN. 

L. R. SEWEL:L1 NASHVILLE, TENN. 
CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 

BY J. T. JONES. 

* 

* 

G. Q. GRASTY, DALLAS, TEXAS. 
D. R. HARDISON, COLUMBIA, TENN. 
J. E. FRANK, BRADFORD, TEXAS. 

A. B. REYNOLDS, VERA, ALA. 
CHURCHES IN HOUSTON COUNTY, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN F. BRILL. 

CHURCH AT M' AFEE1 MERCER COUNTY, KY. 1 

BY JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

Toutjian. 
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On Lord's day evening, A.ugast 13, our dear 
brother, L. V. M. Toutjian, of Turkey, was ''set 
apart" by-the Church of Christ at Sellersburg, Ind., 
to the great work of preaching the gospel in. his na
tive land. He left Louisville for New York on Mon

day, August 14, and will sail .Friday or Saturday, 

the Lord willing. 

Brother Toutjian came to Lexington, Ky., two 
years ago, and entered the College of the Bible, 
where since that time he has unceasingly studied 
the "word." He is highly e,steemed by the faculty 

and students and all who know him. His recom
mendations are the highest. Previou& to his full 
obedience to the gospel he was professor in a Con

gregationalist college and preached some. 
After his baptism his services were no longer re

quired at the college, and he was left without the 
means of supporting his devoted wife and five lov

ing children. Borrowing money, he came to Amer
ica, finding his way to Lexington, where the Bible 
itself is studied. Through the kindness of the 

faculty and students and friends, he and his family 
in Turkey were maintained during his stay in Lex

ington. Toward the close of the school year Bel:.. 
lersburg church began helping him, and up to June 
1 sent him $19. Brothers H. C. Calhoun, J. W. 

Zachary, and George A. Klingman undertook the 
work of sending Brother Toutjian home, under the 

direct oversight of the elders of some loyal congre
gation, and to enlist other churches in the new 
mission. So far fourteen congregations have taken 

hold of the work, while Campbell Street a:nd Fif
teenth and Jefferson Street churches, of Louisville, 

CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN._ Ky., and Eminence church (Kentucky) 
1 

have prom-
R. N. MOODY, ALBERTVILLE, ALA. 

JAMES A. HARRIS, STRAWBERRY, ARK. 

CHURCH AT PINEVILLE, FLA. 1 

BY 0. A. AND R. B. WILSON, ELDERS. 
R. A. HOOVER, BELLBUCKLE, TENN. 

J. E. CARNES, GRANDVIEW, TEXAS. 
CHURCH AT CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN W. GARRETT. 
ANDREW MOTHERSHEAD, CORSICANA, TEXAS. 

A. R. KENDRICK, KENDRICK, MISS. 

E. S. B. WALDRON, LAVERGNE, TENN. 
J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVIL!'E1 TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 

E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 
CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, ARK., 

BY L. M. OWEN. 

J, H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN. 

F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 
J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN. 
W. J. MILLER, LOMETA, TEXAS. 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, MISS. 
H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORP'S SPRING, TEXAS. 
A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. S. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 

C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 
S. W. WOMACK (COL.), NASHVILLE, TENN. 

G. R. SANDERS, JESUP, GA. 
CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHITE COUNTY 1 TENN., 

BY W. M. TAYLOR 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 

F. B. SRYGLEY1 DONELSON, TENN. 
V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

ised to help in the near future. 
Brother Toutjian has enough money to take him 

home but he has no furniture at all, and is $350 , . 
in debt. So you see the great need of sending h1m 

$500 at once. This is a small sum for so many 
to send, and we hope by September 1 to have it 
ready. Help, brother, sister, help! Until Brother 

Toutjian is permanently located, which will be about 
October 1, please send all moneys to George D. Jack

son, Sellersburg, Ind . . Remember the great re
wards and blessed promises, and let us do our duty. 

Following is a report of money received and ex

pended from June 2, 1893, to August 14, 1893 : 

Sellersburg church (Indiana) ............ ·.· .. · .$34 27 
Utica " " .................. 22 65 
Worthington " (Kentucky) ........... ·. · .. · · 20 00 
Fisherville '' .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 22 00 
Milltown (Indiana) . .... .. .. ....... · · 8 00 
Stony Point " .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ ~g 
E.benez3r " (Kentucky).................. 5 00 
Cicero ,, (In?,iana). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 73 
Leatherwood · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

5 00 Morgan " (Kent,~cky) ... ............... 10 45 

~:~~~~g ·" : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~ ~g 
Forest Grove · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Covington '' (Indiana) ..... · · ·. · · · · · · · · · 1 00 
Individual contributions ................... ······ 84 65 

Total ....................................... $251 65 

EXPENSES. 

For traveling ...................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · .$ 9 5~ 
For clothes ......... · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 7 
For stationery .................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 10 
For Sister Toutjian .... ...... .......... . . .. .... .. 40 00 

Total. . .. . ....... ....... ................ ... ... $56 40 

On hand August 14, 1893 .................. · ... . $195 25 
JOHN J. LOTT, 
MOSES POINDEXTER, 
GEORGE M. LOTT, 
GEORGE D. JACKSON, 

Elders. 
GEORGE A. KLINGMAN. 

Sellersburg, Ind., August 16, 1893. 
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HOME REABING. 
What Happened to Flossie Turner. 

Flossie's father and mother were becomin~~: very anx
ious about her. She was in the best of health, brought 
home good reports from school, and always seemed 
happy; yet they had many a long and serious talk con
cerning her; for their little daughter had one great 
fault-she was not perfectly truthful. 

Now Flossie never meant to tell an untruth; indeed, 
she would have blushed at the thought of uttering a de
liberate fal~ehood, yet the habit of exaggAration was so 
strong with her thl\.t whenever she began to tell any
thing, her father said it puzzled him to tell "which was 
fact and which was Flossie." 

This afternoon she came home from school with two 
of her companions, and they were talking over their 
plans for the coming summer. 

"Well," said Flossie at last, "we don't know that we 
shall go anywhere, but it is very probable. My aunt 
and uncle from Maine will be here in July on their way 
to California, and we will perhaps decide to go with 
thPm." 

"Oh, how delightful ! '' exclaimed Katie Brown. "I 
have always wanted to go to California. Do you really 
think, Flossie, that y'Ju will go?" 

"Why, it's not fully decided," Flossie replied, smooth
ing out a fold in her little silk apron, "but I overheard 
papa and mamma talk~ng about it this noon. If we go 
we shall probably stay a year at least, for the winter is 
really the most delightful time, you know, and I could 
go right on with my studies out there; for we would be 
in some large city for the winter." 

"0 Flossie Turner!" exclaimed Clara Trimble, "you 
are certainly the most fortunate girl! Here we plan to 
go for a few weeks to some farm not forty miles from 
home, while you are to have such a lovely trip and see 
such delightful things." 

Then the clatter drifted down the long hall and finally 
ceased as the girls departed ; and Flossie returned to the 
sitting room just as her father and mother entered it 
from the side veranda. 

Dr. Turner drew his little daughter to him, and said 
soberly: 

"Flossie, dear, come to the wlndow a moment. I want 
to examine your mouth. Your mother and I have just 
been speaking of it, and I fear it is possibly a serious 
matter, and may require a surgical operation." 

Somewhat frightened , Flossie stood and waited while 
the doctor drew aside the shadfls, and then, parting the 
pretty red lips, carefully examined the little mouth in
side and out. Turning to his wife, he said : 

"No, Elizabeth, I don't. find any abnormal conditions 
here. Everything seems perfectly healthy and sound." 

Flossie ventured to smile a little at that, and asked, a 
trifle anxiouz;ly : 

"Why, papa, what made you think that anything was 
the matt F~r with my mouth?" 

"Well, daughter," be replied gently, sitting down and 
drawing her lovingly to his side, "your mamma and I 
were sitting on the v~randa just outside the window, and 
heard all about that wonderful trip we are to take this 
summer. Won't you tell me, dear, just what you heard 
us say about it?" 

Looking down, with flushing cheeks, Flossie said 
slowly: 

"Why, when mamma read Aunt Flora's letter-she 
said-she wished it was possible-for us to go with them 
-and you said if we went-you would want to stay at 
least a year, and-and-and-that-that-that it was 
not to be thought of!" 

"Truly, daughter. And I wondered what sort of a 
mouth my little girl has when such a simple thing grew 
to be so big a story In the telllng. If the mouth should 
grow as big as the story, dear, what a sad thing it would 
be!" 

Flossie soberly returned her father's kiss and we.nt 
thoughtfully into the library, where, taking her ancient 
history, she settled herself in a big easy chair by the win
dow to study. But for some reason Peter the Great 
failed to interest her, and laying her head back comfort
ably, she thought how frightened she was when her 
father had said there was something the matter with 
her month, and of what he had said to her afterward s. 
Suddenly she heard the school-bell ring, and hastily 
gathering together her books, she ran lightly down the 
steps and started for school. 

A little knot of boys and girls were discussing the les
sons for the day as she entered the room, and Frank 
Clarke said: 
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' That long list of kings?" 

"Yes," laughingly answered Flossie. 
" Well," he exclaimed, "I'd just like to ask bow late 

you studied." 
" Oh," Flossie replied, with a little sigh, "it was 

'most midnight when I finished." 
The minute she uttered the words she felt the strang

est ~ensation in her face, as though her mouth had 
widened out almost from ear to ear. Hastily putting up 
her handkerchief, and hoping no one noticed it, she said 
In a strange voice: "No, it wasn't later than eleven 
o'clock." 

She felt the corners of her mouth come back into place 
a little, and waited. But no, she would never dare take 
down her handkerchief yet, and summoning all her 
courage, with a great e:ffort she added, to the amaze
ment of everybody: 

"Indeed, Fred, I believe it was only half-past nine,'' 
and then feeling the little mouth was quite natural 
again, she took away the protecting handkerchief and 
added : "I was thinking it was later." Unfortunate 
words ! Again the rosy mouth grew larger, and the 
scholars looked at her cnriously as she added: "I 
mean it seemed later than that." To her great relief 
the bell tapped, and they passed to their classes. 

When Flossie proved to be the only one who could 
solve the fifth problem, her teacher, after commending 
her clear and logical solution, asked: 

"Did you receive any assista.nce in the work?" 
Flossie looked up brightly, and laughingly replied: 
"There was no one there to help me but my father." 
Alas, not too much, but too little had been said this 

time, and she suddenly felt her mouth growing smaller 
and smaller until she thought she must look like one of 
the fishes one sees in the market, with her little round 
mouth. Hastily raising the friendly handkerchief, she 
said as bravely as possible: 

"My fath9r saw I was bothered-and-and-asked 
me one or twoquestions which-made me see." 

"Ah, yes!" continued the profe!:>sor, "it was not, 
then, worked entirely without assistance ? " 

"No, sir," said Flossie, more relieved at having told 
the truth than she had ever been in her life before. 

Oh, what a trying day it was ! Almost everything 
she said had to be altered before she was through with 
it, for each had either more or less than the exact truth. 
After supper she drew a long sigh of relief and sat down 
on the veranda steps to rest and think it all over, so 
i.bankful there was nothing further to dread that day. 
~ B ut a group ~~ -~- J boys and girls gathered one by 
one upon the steps, and Flossie forgot, in the midst of 
the jokes and merriment, the many mortifications and 
trials of the day. 

Suddenly Clara Trimble said: 
"0 Flossie, Elliott was telling us at supper about 

your adventure with that snake, and he thinks you're a 
trump." 

"What was that, Flossie?" exclaimed the young 
people ir~: one breath. " There are no makes in our 
woods, are there?" 

"Well, I don't know," laughed Flossie, "whether 
there are any now or not, but there wa.s one." 

"You were walking with your father, weren't you, 
when you saw it?" asked Clara. 

" Yes," said Flossie, with a sudden recollection of how 
little truth ther~ had really been in the -; tory she told 
Elliott yesterday, and nervously hoping nothing more 
would be said about it. 

"Oh, what was it ? Do tell us. I am so afraid of 
snakes!" exclaimed Fannie Clark, glancing apprehen
sively about her and gathering her dress about her feet. 

"It's not worth telling, I am sure. Let's talk of 
something else,'' begged Flossie, thankful for the 
gathering dusk that hid her flushing face. How could 
she confess that it was only a ha~mlPss little garter 
snake that had slipped quickly away through the grass! 
But Clara, proud of her friend's courage, launched upon 
a recital of how big the snake was, and how brave Flos
sie had . been, never screaming, although it had coiled 
itself right up in front of her-" Didn't it, Flossie?" A 
moment Flo~sie hesitated. The darkness would protect 
her; she could not deny while everybody was full of ad
mirati0n of her courage, and she gave a timid "Yes." 
Ah! how quickly she felt the results as her mouth grew 
larger and larger, until she was sure it must reach her 
ears! 

"Oh, yon brave girl! You are a regular Joan of 
Arc!" exclaimed Fannie, rapturously. "Then did your 
father kill it?" 

''Yes," assented poor Flossie, an:l with the word the 
corners of her mouth went away behind her ears. What 
could she do? She could not take it all back now. Oh, 

"Flossie Turner, did you work that fifth problem in if th ey would only talk of somAthing else! 
algebra?" ''What kind of a snake was it, Flossie?" persisted 

''Yes." 
" Did you learn that history lesson ? " 
"Yes." I 

Clara. "Not a rattlesnake, was it?" 
"No," answered Flossie, but her voice sounded so 

strange she had not courage to add another word. 
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"Elliott said your father thought it was a- I forgot, 
Flossie ; what was it?'' 

"A moccasin;" said Flossie, faintly, and with that, 
what a dreadful thing happened! The corners of her 
mouth had come together at the back, she ff\lt the top 
of her bead waver, and then over it went with a drPad
ful crash, down the steps and on to the stone walk be
low! She sprang up with a little scream, only to see 
her father's laughing face, as he !laid: 

''Well, little girl, and so the history fell down with a 
bang and spoiled your nap." 

But with both bands in her fluffy bangs, Flossie looked 
at him wildly. 

"Oh, papa, my head ! The top of my bead ! Where 
is it?" 

"Why, daughter, it seems to be about where it ought 
to be, unless indeed you should come and lay it on your 
father's shoulder." 

Then, nestled in his comforting embrace, she told htm 
all her dreadful dream, which, after all, turned out to 
be a blessed dream, for whenever in future Flossie be
gan to tell more or less than the exact truth, the re
membrance of that nap came with a queer feelL1g about 
the corners of the rosy mouth, and with brave honPsty 
she sta.ted the exact facts, until it became at least as 
much a habit to be perfectly honest as it once had been 
to exaggerate.-Advance. 

Self-Discontent. 

We need a good fit of discontent with self once in a 
while to break through our habitual trend of thought 
a.nd feeling, and show us fresh prospects and possibili
ties of spiritual growth. Habit and mental routine are 
like a stiff coat of mail to which the body habituates it
self by degrees, until unimpeded freedom of motion is 
no longer desired. It is discontent that helps us to peck 
our way out of this hard shell, and to come into new and 
more sensitive conditions. Dissatisfaction, not with 
our mortal conditions, but with the progress we are 
making in the higher life, is the sign that aspiration is 
not dead within us. Nearly all growth comes with 
pain and upward striving. The moral nature especially 
requires constant e:ffort to reach new levels. It is 
through self-discontent that the greatest things are 
wrought. This is the spur in the side of our lagging 
energy. It comes -with the vision of what we are, and 
what we might be through the cultivation of the highest 
motives, the determination to always occupy the noblest 
point of view. Constant striving toward the ideal is ac
companied with an acbin~ in the breast ; but who is 
without it? Who tries to live for unseen taings, and 
not by the senses? It is the best evidence of the soul
that something that can not be appeased by flatterers 
or drugged by delusions- that, after every excess of 
worldly delirium brings us back to sanity, to self-knowl
edge.-Ohristian Register·. 

Efficiency In The Pulpit. 

This is one of the paramount demands of the day. It 
can not be overborne by any other demand which presses 
upon the pastor. He may give unremitting attention to 
pastoral visitation, to the varied calls made upon him by 
an exacting public, to prayer-meeting addresse~, to Sab
bath-school work, and to young people's societies of 
whatever name. He may ventilate his views on many 
topics in religious or other papers for the instruction 
and edification of many, and he may demonstrate in 
many ways that he Is an "all-round man "-thoroughly 
furnished unto all good works. But all this will avail 
him but little, tf as a pastor of a church he fail in his 
efficiency in the pulpit. He must have time for study, 
many themes of present interest must be thoroughly 
considered. Investigations in new lines of Blblfcal re
search will imperatively claim his Rttention. New 
phases of social life can not be overlooked. But, over 
and above all, the obligation rests upon him to prepare 
himself for presenting and proclaiming the old and pre
cious gospel of Jesus Chri~t with a freshness, a plainness, 
and a simplicity that will arrest the attention of the 
thoughtless, awaken the sinner from his drowsiness, 
turn the backslider to the Savior he has forsaken , and 
point all to the Lamb of God who taketh away the sins 
of the world. No other qualification can make amends 
for lack of efficiency in the pulpit.-Treasury. 

It is just as essential to spiritual hPalth and vigor to 
have stated times to take spiritual food by reading the 
Bible, meditation and prayer, as to physical health to 
have stated t'mes to eat and digest wholesome vtctull)ls, 
-Youth's Advocate. 
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Straws. ing the brethren without doing some
thing. '' By this we know we love the 

D. R. Dungan, in speaking of the children of God when we love God and 
Sunday opening of the World's Fair, 

Jusr YHK THIN~ FoR HoMK RKRDIN~. 
asks, ''Has the nation a right to inter
fere as the defender of Christianity?" 
The Christian Oracle, published at Chi
cago, replies': "We would like to know 
which phase of Christianity it is to de
fend?" Christianity is the religion 
taught by Christ, and it has but one 
phase. The Oracle says: '' One phase 
of Christianity in this country is Ca
tholicism." Not so. Catholicism is 
not Christianity, nor a phase of it. 
But what better can we expect of a pa
per that advocates the Sunday opening 
of the Fair than to esteem every party 
in religious sectdom as a phase of 
Christianity? 

Brother Homan, of the Christian 
Courier, seems to be meeting with 
some rough sailing on his voyage for 
advocating the salvation of the pi~us 
unimmersed. He does not find it as 
smooth sailing as when Davis, Calvin, 
and Sweeney gave him their indorse
ment. Mizell, Tenell, and Browder 
have thrown some pretty ugly snags in 
his channel. He does not want to back 
water, so blows his whistle screamingly 
to scare the obstructions away. But 
they are not of the scarey kind. J 
think he had better get Brother Ed. 
Smith to move the "previous ques
tion," and silence such fellows as Mi
zell, Tenell, and Browder-like he di:i 
when he squelched me down at Austin 
a few years ago. I tell you these two 
brethren, lately from Missouri, are not 
near disposetl to swallow the whole 
hog, bristles and all. They have not 
forgotten all the teaching of tha Bible 
yet. As for Brother Mizell, we could 
not expect anything better from him 
than to stick to the Bible. lie is an 
old Texan, still grazing in the old 
range, and has net come out on to the 
late burn. 

And now comes the Apostolic Guide, 
and gives the Christian Oracle a poke 
in the ribs for advocating Sunday open
ing of the Fair. Truly, the way of 
the transgressor is bard. Can't a fel
low be allowed to have a little jollifica
tion once in a centl!ry when '' all the 
world and the rest of mankind " meet 
together fora symposium, without being 
reminded that there is a certain degree 
of honor and respect due to the Savior 
of the world'? 

The Christian Oracle does not be
lieve in boycotting-even the devil. 

Every positive duty in becoming a 
Christian, and living a Christian life, 
is an active duty. There is no quality 
or attribute known to the Bible that is 
inactive or passive. Faith without 
works is dead. By works faith is 
made perfect. The devils believe and 
tremble; and this is all that faith will 
affect for man unless he does some
thing. 

Repentance is not only an act of the 
mind, but a stepping forward to engage 
in the next duty enjoined. 

Love is a work. Without doing 
something no love is recognized in the 
Bible. We are not recognized ~s loy-

keep his commandments." We are 
not recognized as loving God without 
doing something. '' For this is the 
love of God, that you keep his com
mandments. " 

Even fear Is an active principle, and 
can avail nothing without action; for 

Ill 
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'' by the fear of the Lord men depart 
from evil." Then Christianity is a con
stant doing, from beginning to end. 
''Let us hear the conclusion of the 00 
whole matter: fear God and keep his Z 
commandments, for this is the whole 8 

U) 
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~~~ duty of man." J. A. CLARK. z 

You would like the lamp
chimneys that do not amuse 
themselves by popping at 
inconvenient times, wouldn't 
you? 

A chimney ought not to 
break any more than a tum
bler.- A tumbler breaks 
when it tumbles. 

Macbeth's " pearl top " and "pearl glass "
they don't break from heat, not one in a hun· 
dred : a chimney lasts for years sometimes. 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co 

BETTER Keep your leath
er new with Vacuum 

Leather Oil; zsc, and your 
money back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swab and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Roche•ter, ~ 

;ABRETT MILITARY A~A~EMY, 
of Nashville, Tenn. 

W. R. GARRETT Frlnclpal. 
Capt. A. B. BAYLESS - Com. of Cadets. 
J. W. SEWELL English and Classics. 

Opens Wednesday, Aug. 30, 1893. 
Occupies the ~round• and buildings formerly 

used by the Brennan "Militu.ry Academy, on South 
Spruce Street, on Electric Railway line. 

This is a Training School for Colle~~te, &nd is de
Toted to the moral, mental, and physical culture or 
boys. Boardin~ dep&rtment homelike. Best ac
commodatiOns and iltrict discipline. For pa.rticu
la.rs write for proilpectu!l to 

or~ il~u'i\tt~:l-:;;,!:"!::!~!~t-

The Ward Seminary, of Nashville, 
Tenn, 

so widely known throughout the United 
States for more than a quarter of a cen
tury, still comml\nds the attention of all 
who are interested in the higher educa
tion of young ladies. Under the efficient 
management of its president, Mr. J. D. 
Blanton, and through them unificence of its 
noble board of directors, it lacks nothing to 
make it the foremost school of its kind in 
the South. Generously patronized always, 
this time-honored institution is ever en
la.rging its spacious balls and amplifying 
and broadening her curriculum. The 
coqrses of study offered are various and 
most complete. Special bra.nchesaretaught 
by the most competent teachers, who in 
their various professions have gained a 
national reputation. No school in the 
South pays as liberal salaries to its teach
ers, a.nd therefore the very best instruc
tion is furnished in all its departments. 
All those wishing post-gradua.te and spe
cial courses in art, music, or any other 
branches of study, will find its ad vantages 
unexcelled. 

For beautifully illustrated catalogue 
send your address to J.D. BLANTON, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Read This. 
Write to Timmons, Philoot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 
Tenn. , for prices an.d samples of all 
kind& of field seeds and groceriee. 
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Only /$1.50. 

Outr&bly Bound in Bl&ek Vellum, .Atr&besque paneled 
design, gilt side title, gilt edges. Printed from the newest Bible 
plates made, Pica type (marginal references) on fine white paper. This 
Bible eonta.ins King James Version of the Old and New Testament, 
Life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; the names and order of the 
Book of the Old and New Testament; Contents of the Books of the Old 
and New Testament; Colored Map of Palestine ; Valuable Facts and 
Characters ; Fourteen full page Dore Engravings ; a Table of Passages 
in the Old Testament quoted, by Christ and his Apostles, in the New Tes
tament ; a Chronological Index ; a Table of Time ; a Table of Offices, and 
Conditions of Men ;. Analysis of the Old and New Testament ; Marriage 
Certificate and Family Record ; an Index to the Bible ; History of 
Tudea; Table of Kindred and Affinity; Table of Scripture Measures, 
Weights and Coins ; Alphabetical Table of Names. 

We will send this Bible and the GoSPEL ADVOCATE for one year for 
$3.00. You can renew your own subscription for one year, or send us a 
new subscriber. If the Bible is sent to your address by mail, send 45cts. 
additional to pay postage. ADDRESS 

Gospel Advoca-te Pt.lb. Co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

T be B Fr. STIEF Je-welry C o ... 
208 & 210 Union Street. Na8llvllle~ Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, F ANUY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

Words Of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• 11weetest new melodie11 and old standard son~~:s. A great favorite 

with those ulinjZ it. Priae, single copy 40 cents prepa1d. 

Christian Hymns Has been before the publla only a abort time. About 100,000 
• copies have been sold. A rare collection or songs for all occasions 

of Ohristi&n work and worship. Prioo, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample 11heets fur::.~hed 
tree ou applicatiou. Address GOSPEL ADVO<lATE PUB. <lO. 

Nal!lbville. Tenn. 

FRANKLIN ACADEMY, FRANKLIN, TENN. 
This valuable property bas been purchased or its ori~dnal founders-Profs. Andrew and P. 

CampbPll-by members or the Church of Christ at Franklin, Tennessee. The study hall will 
be supplied with the most approved and improved school furniture. Handsome single desks of the best 
and most recent invention have been provided for seating the pupils. and evt>rv facility and appl'ance 
looking to the comfort or teachers and pupils in their rPspective work con~ulted. We have pltic~d the 
property in the hands of Messrs. Scobey and McCol"kle, who. wA are as~ured wil~ heartil~ co-opera~e. w1tn 
us in our purposes of making the Academy a sctool to which all who feel a,n mterest lll patron·zmg a 
school o:1Tering the finest facilities, and superb educational advantages, mav look with perfect confidence. 
We commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration of our friends and the public, and bespeak for 
the school a largely increased patronage. 

THOS. H. BoND, Pre~ldPnt; B. J. CAMPRELL, Secretary 1\nd Treasurer; G. M. Craig, .J. B. Lillie, Sr., 
W. C. Campbell, W. K. Billington, H. E . Perkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch Brown, Colie Brown-Trusteeil. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that we, the undersi1med, assume joint ma..,.,agement and control or 
Franklin Academv, an English. Mathematical, Cla.ssical, and Training School, for the education of both 
&exes. The 26th session will begin Mo1•day, Sept. 4, 1893. and will alose the first 'l'hursday in June. 18~. 

For information as to board and tuition, send us po-tal with name and address, and we will mail you 
eircular ~ivin~ tull details in reference to the school. Correspondence solicited. 

P . A. S:n:LTOX. 

' JA tiES E. ~COBEY• 
D. E. lUcCOKKI.E• 

Joint Principal8. 

En. RE1ilC11:. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

NO. 301 A 303 BROA.D 8TRJI:BT. t"lorn•r fJ<JtUea•· 

Vanderbilt University, 
NASHVILLE• TENN. 

Next 8e11sion ~pen II ~eptelllber 20. Full graduate as. well as. under grad_ua~e courses, Ten 
Fellow1hip• for college graduates. Seven departments-Academic, Engmeermg, B1bhcal, Law, Phar-
maeeutical, De•tal, Medical. li'ully-equipped laboratories and mu~eums. , 

WILS WILLIA.lUS, Secretary. 
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THOMAS MUNNELL. 

There lies before me a book of 584 pages, pub
lished by the Standard Publishing Company. The 
publication of the book was first suggested, and it 
was encouraged and contributed to by President 
Loos. He and his daughter, Minnie, collected and 
preserved' in a volume letters bearing on the sub
ject. Isaac Errett encouraged the work, investi
gated the large mass of matter, gave the final criti
cism and revision, and constantly supervised the 
entire work during its progress through the press. 
It was contributed to and approved by McGarvey, 
Graham, John Sweeney, Hobbs, President Dudley, 
of Georgetown College (Baptist), Dr. Kavanaugh, 
a Methodist, and seemingly approved by every 
preacher among the disciples in Kentucky, and met 
the approbation of the public. 

Reid, lying there in that coffin, than his assailant, walk- Some difference had arisen between the Foreign Mis
ing about breathing the air of life." President Loos said: sionary Society of the Christian Church, of which ' Mrs. 
"Christianity was on one side, brutality on the other." Reid was Prec;;ident, and the Home Missionary Society, 
(Page 383 .) presided over by Mrs. Munnell, Cornelison's mother-in-

The book is the Life of Judge Reid. Judge Reid 
was an elder of the church at Mt. Sterling. Ky.
gentle, kind, inoffensive, feeble. I quote from page 
173: 

A plot was formed and ripe for his destruction, whiC'h, 
in fiendish malignity, in deliberate cruelty, in its fin
ished villainy, stands almost without a parallel in the 
history of crime, combining as it does all the elements 
that separately, in themselves, have distinguished the 
most infamous. 

From page 17:5 : 

That the betrayal should lack nothing of its com
pleteness, he goes into Judge Reid's office, into the in
nermost circle of his friends ... not only once or twice 
only, but for the third time, upon the day of the m ur
derous assault. He views his victim, he walks around 
him, he carries his little child with him. No 1• Judge 
Reid does not suspect-he fears no evil, be leans for
ward•upon his hands, and looks with a soul or trcst into 
the face of the man who is ready to slay him. 
Cornelison offers to expose the treachery of another 
nominal friend but secret enemy of Judge Reid , and for 
this purpose invites him to his office after dinner. Judge 
Reid accepts the invitation, makes the appointment. 
The place bad been carefully selected. It was the as
sassin's own domain, an office remote from the streets, 
above stairs, where no chance-witness could intrude. 

From page 176 : 
Judge Reid meets his betrayer at the foot of the 

stairs. He says: "John, I am now ready to go with 
you." They mount the stairs in pleasant converse. 
The door closes behind them. Judge Reid is now led to 
a seat. His overcoat is on. His hat-a broad-brim felt 
-is on his head. He asks for the papers he is to exam
ine. They are not to be found . . . Judge Reid had 
been decoyed into this den upon a lying pretext. "But 
here," said Cornelison, "is a petition for rehearing by 
Judge Lindsey in the case of Howard vs. Cornelison. I 
should like you to examine this and give me your opin
ion of it.'' Judge Reid takes the paper in his right 
hand, tur!ling the leaves with his left. Both hands are 
now engaged; the eyes; lowered beneath the broad-brim
med hat, are fixed upon the page. Now standing above 
him, suddenly, swiftly, without warning, Cornelison
(Cornelison was a muscular man of great strength, 
weighing two hundred pounds)-strikes Judge Reid a 
powerful blow upon the head with a hickory stick. This 
blow is well located for its fatal purp0se-back of the 
left ear and towards the base of the skull. This is fol
lowed by other blows, swift and furious, until twenty
five at least are certainly struck, probably forty-possi
bly seventy-five. The assassin himself said he did not 
kno·;'· how many. Judge Reid never knew. "He stated 
that he struck seventy-five times with the raw-hide.'' 
Cornelison said : " The raw-hide was concealed about 
my person." 

McGarvey, in his speech furnished for this book, 
page 378, says : · 

When his step-mother sat by his side as be lay crushed 
and bleeding from that cruel assault, be said to her: 
"Mother, you have known me all my life, and you know 
that, were I to kill that man, the sight of his widow and 
eight fatherless children would kill me. If any blood is 
shed over this matter it will be mine, not his," and "has 
never been heard to utter one vindictive word against 
his assailant." Again, "Your thoughts instantly revert 
to that dreadful hour when he was invited into the office 
of one who had been his friend, requested to examine a 
paper which pertained to that friend's business, not his 
own, and while he was doing this favor concealed weap
ons were produced, and that assault was made upon 
him, which to any man of spirit is worse than death. 
There is n~ one of you who had not rather be Judge 

To get an idea of the outrage and the universal law. It was merely a question I believe as to which of 
outburst of indignation, the book must be read. these lowly charities should occupy the highest seat in 

the synagogue. 
Cornelison was a son-in-law of Munnell. 

From page 341 : Munnell himself, in the Apostolic Tim es of June 
25, 1884, said: · 

Judge Reid, who was an elder in the church of Mt. 
Sterling, said to his fellow-elders: "When you sift this 
matter thoroughly you will find Thomas Munnell at the 
bottom of it." 

In Christian Standard of July 31, 1886, we find these 
sentences: ''If Mr. Munnell did not cause his son-in-law 
to commit the crime, as Judge Reid in substance alleged, 
who did? Who els~ has stood by the criminal and de
fended him? Who else see.ks, to lessen the enormity of 
the crime by soft words, claiming that any good man 
might commit it? Who else revised the criminal's de
fensive articles? And, since the sentiment is general 
in Kentucky, who else is shunned and ignored by the 
brotherhood of this state? Who else has been driven 
from the state work? Whose name has to come down 
from the bead of a paper? (He had been editor of the 
Times. ) Who else is ignored in his own cong'l'egation ? 
Who else can not be called on to !?peak in the Mt. Ster
ling congregation without the protest of officers and 
members? Who else has been heard to say: 'Madam 
Reid must be put down,' and that 'nothing but her wid
owhood protected her?'" 

Munnell's sweet spirit, not satisfied with the mur
der of her husband, cries for vengeance on the poor 

bleeding-hearted widow. 

From the Christian Standard of Aug. 28,1886, ~e 
copy this: 

A letter written by Elder J. C. Walden ... contained 
tbi~-Extract 2: ''Many ... think his talk and influ
ence with Cornelison, his son-in-law, had more to do 
with the late trouble than anything else." 

Extract 3 : "I do not believe that Brother Munnell 
had anvthing to do in planning the assault, but his con
stant, malicious, envious, and revengeful talk was welJ 
calculated to bring about that result, and his subse
quent defense of Cornelison showed very plainly that he 
bad but little regret about it--in fact, many think he 
gloried in it." 

Extract 4 : "Cornelison i~ ugitive, . . . and 
Brother lhu.L1u~:~1;d;nd his wlre''f'faEf· around in a buggy, 
to all appearances as happy as larks, as if they were 
pleased a.t what had happened." Mr. Munnell was at 
great pains to bring the author of the language to trial 
on a charge of false and injurious statements about Mr. 
Munnell. Among them were, substantially, "that at the 
trial of Cornelison before the church I appeared as his 
enthusiastic advocate and defender-that it is believed 
I was the prime instigator of the assault.'' 

"The case was laid in writing, accompanied with a 
mass of evidence before an able and impartial commit
tee of three . . . Hon. John F. Fisk, Henry Ren
shaw, and Dr. J. M. Raile, all of Fifth Street Church, 
Covington, Ky. After patient and thorough investiga
tion they cleared Elder Walden of every charge and ev
ery specification, and did not even reprimand him for 
imprudence in writing the same, but justified him in 
using the language in the four extracts above." 

Elder Munnell was at the time State Evangelist of 
Kentucky; had held this poCJition and Secretary of 
the General Convention for twenty years. He was an 
editor of the Apostolic Times. This explains ques
tions asked. His name was on a programme to speak 
at the South Kentucky Convention at Mayfield. He 
says: "They wrote me by lightning express train that 
my name must t~ome off of the programme for the 
Mayfield meeting." Cornelison was sent to the pen
itentiary, and Munnell driven out of the state by a 
righteous but indignant public sentiment, led by the 
seemingly universal voice of the preachers among 
his brethren, and the judges, lawyers, and prominent 
men of the state. He has made no confession of 
wrong so far as I have been able to learn. He went 
West; they did not want him. He went North and 

East, but did not stay, but has been imposed on the 
churches South to cant about peace through the 

prints and to vent his "malicious, envious, revenge
ful" talks upon the brethren and sisters who refused 
to support him. Some may be curious to know 
what stirred the ''malicious, envious, revengeful" 
spirit that prompted the worse than Judas attack 
on Judge Reid. The Louisville Times says: 

The real trouble was not that, however. It was that 
I favored the home society (as well as the C. W. B. M.) 

Among the things published by Munnell in the 
Southern Christian recently we note these : 

"Twenty-five years ago I kept a standing request 
in Brother Benjamin Franklin's paper for some time 
that scme of them would tell what the Lord's plan 
is, but we could not get a word from 
them." He knows· this is a falsehood, and C. P. 
Williamson knows it. I had a discussion of these 
questions with Munnell extending through ten num
bers of the ADVOCATE-yet "we could not get a 
word from them! " Time and again the Lord's 
plan has been set forth in our public prints. 

McGarvey, in his speech at Birmingham, Ala., 
in defense of the societies, and which has been pub
lished and circulated by the society papers, says: 
'' Three of our congregations in Nashville, Tenn., 
have banded together to establish and maintain a 
foreign missionary in ancient Oappadocia, 
and I know from private correspondence with him, 
as well as from published reports, that he is doing 
a good work. They have chosen one of 
the methods of co-operation which we have found 
to be scriptural. So let us rejoice in the good they 
are doing, and encourage them to abound in it more 
and more." A method is a plan. McGarvey says 
they have found the plan we adopted scriptural. 

Elder Munnell says in a recent number of the 
Southern Christian of the churches in Alabama: 
''I hope they have not abandoned Azariah Paul, 
whom they sent to Turkey, but it looks like it, since 
he is now compelled to call for contribJ.1.ti~s through 
our missionary papers; and we hope those six 
churches in Tennessee will not abandon McCaleb 
in Japan, though something looks as if they were . 
already neglecting him." It would be hard to com
press more falsehoods into fewer words than is done 
in these sentences. No churches in Alabama sent 

out Paul, so can not abandon him. Paul has not 
been compelled to call on any one for support. He 
has not appealed through any paper for support. 
Two of tlle churches that sent him in part affiliate 
with the societies. He has been supported and a 
house built for his own use and for a meeting place, 
as promptly as any society has done similar work. 
(See McCaleb's report in ADVOCATE of August 10.) 
What in that looks like neglect? And only the 
'' malicious, envious, and revengeful " spirit, his 
society brethren say dwells in Munnell's bosom, 
made it look as Munnell would have it look. 

I have tried to keep MunneJl's name out of the 
ADVOCATE, but have felt for some time that it was 
my duty to let his position anrl standing at home 
where he is well known-and especially with his so
ciety friends-be known. I do not ask Christians 
or decent people what they think of Munnell. But 
I do ask them what they can think of 0. P. Wil
liamson, who knew all these things, yet foistEt such 
a man as a religious teacher and leader upon the 
people and churches of the South. It certainly is 
done because he is a good money-raiser. The same 
reason would have maintained Judas as the best of 
the apostles, because he was a good money-gatherer. 
Who can blame the world for infidelity and con
tempt for religion, when such disregard for moral
ity and virtue are shown in the high places of the 

church? Those who bid such men Godspeed be-
come partakers of their evil deeds. D. L. 

It is better to lead people to the Lamb of God 
who takes away the sins of the world than to draw 
them to yourself,-Youth's Advocate. 
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Kentucky University. 
The next session of Kentucky Uni

versity will open on the second Mon
day of next month-September 11th. 
We believe we have good reason to 
ook for a large attendance of students 

and a prosperous session. 
In this paper will be found the ad

vertisement of the Universi.ty to which 
we call attention. Our catalogue, 
which is sent on application, gives full 
information concerning the courses of 
study in the several coll~es, corps of 
teachers, expenses, and whatever any 
one may seek to know about the op
portunities this institution offers to the 
student. 

The four colleges of the University 
have full bodies of able instructors; 
and the courses are so varied, so am
ple, and so well suited to the different 
wants and aims of students, and the 
expenses are so moderate, that we feel 
justified in asking and expecting a lib

eral support from the public that is 
seeking the advantages of a higher 
education. 

We may add that there is nothing 
set forth in our -catalogue which the 
student will not :find in full reality in 
the University. 

CRAB. Loms Loos, 
President of Kentucky University. 

Lexington, Aug. 15. 

G. A. R. Encampment. 

INDIANAPOLIS, SEPTEMBER 4 TO 8. 

The C., H. & D. will have tickets 
on ss.lP. RRQteiJlhP.r ~rl. 4th, and 5th, at 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

l Hl!OBTB 4 GUI~:E:A ~ BOX." 

SJJfl!PS 
TASTELESS-EFFECTUAL 

FOB A 

DISORDERED LIVER : 
Taken as directed these famous Pills will 

prove m11rvellous restoratives to all enfeebled 
by the above or kindred diseases. 

25 Cents a Box, 
?a~\ gt~:~~~l&o~etcot\n~z~o:rd ~gg~~n~.:;,~~b i! I 
gmnea a hnx." for the reason that they 
WILL ClJRE a wide ranee ot'com • . 

• plaints, and that they have saved to many 

i
~ "ufferers n.ot merely one but many guineas, in 

doctors' billS. ' 
Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating ' 

i 
or a! I dru~?glsts. Price 2!S cents a. box: 

Ne1v York Depot, 365 Canal St. 
M4 ............................. \16 

8% Cash Dividends 
Payable Semi-annually. 

Paid-up Stock Pays 8 per cent. Cash Dividend 

==and Participates in Profits. 
S400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held In trust for all stockholders. 

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association, 

NASHVILLE, - TENN. 

.-~••••• ..... •••••••••e••• ... ._ .. • • 
iDOES i 
iTOBACCO i 
! TASTE 
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: 
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: ThenBersays, "Oh, yes ... Think& • 
o moment-first chew didn't taste : 
: good? .. No, that's so." Made you • 
• sick? .. Yes." Your taste required : 
: educating, until the nervous system g 
: learned to like and look for its arti- • 
• \ fi,cial tob~cco stimt.:I~nt. Now, you : 

·"'"t'H.B r"f'l ~ '\-..,.. .... ~ .. ""c""....,.on A 
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A Japanese Postal Card. 

Two Sundays ago there were three 
baptisms in the Koishikawa church. 
Nearly three times as many additions 
this year as last, and one month yet 
before the year ends. When the pov
erty of our means is taken into ac
count, we feel greatly encouraged with 
our work. We expect soon to ma.ke a 
report of the work for the past year. 
We <lo this that brethren may be en
couraged to participate in the work of 
the Lord in these dark lands, that they 
may know our true condition and the 
needs of the work. We wish to stir 
up your pure minds by putting you in 
remembrance that you have a work in 
Japan. Now is our time to sow the 
true seeds of the kingdom in this land, 
to plant apostolic Christianity without 
deviation or innovation. But we can 
not do this only in a very feeble way 
without the co-operation and fellow
ship of the faithful brethren at home. 
Come over and help us. We have no 
church-houses, schools, .helpers, or 
literature. I should like to see the 
brethren coming up cheerfully to the 
work of the kingdom in Japan. 

E. SNODGRASS. 

Tokio, Japan, July 24, 1893. 

Will some good brother be so kind 
as to tell me how to worship God ac· 
ceptably, and reject part of the wor
ship as wrong? To illustrate: Some 
say they object to instrumental music 
in publi.c worship, but go and worship 
where they use it, and say they have 
_,_n,>~-:r t" ~-- -Hh i ~ .. t Ja:rt of the 

.f.hn• ~n~ l.~ 

54:1 

r~~} ? ???? " 7 ? I · . • 

t,C-i:{-;_ r?Y~?;?./? 
~ ~-=??_-· 
~~ ~~'-~-A~k SQ~ees
~~ \ )\\ ~ tions 

J/.1 l ) ~~~: about 
l!J /.l,. V Pearline, 
f ( 1 of any wo-

man who uses it. Ask her what 
she thinks of it, and whether 
it's quite safe to use, and if 
wa~hing. ar~d cleaning is any 
easter w1th It. Ask her how the 
clothes look and last when 
they're not rubbed o~er the 
washboard. Ask her how it 

·would seetn to g-o back to that 
eternal rub, rub, rub, now that 
she has got rid of it. If she has 
used Pearline faithfully and 
just as directed on every pack
age, she'll probably have one 
question to ask you: ''Yow 
in the world :Jo you manage 
to get along without it." 
Beware of imitations. am JAMES PYLE, N.Y. 

In behalf of the church at Starke, 
Fla., I wish to tender to the brethren 
and sisters of Campbell Street church, 
Louisville, Ky., who kindly gave us 
twenty dollars for the purpose of com
pleting our house of worship, our sin
cere thanks for their timely assistance. 
Campbell Street church is doing a good 
missionary work. They keep an evan· 
gelist in the field all the time to preach 
the gospel in destitute places in the 
mountainR_ 'rhP.v rlo not mtv h1m R. 

• 
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THE WAY OUT 
of woman's troubles is 
with Doctor Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription. 
Safely and certainly, ev
ery delicate weakness, 
derangement, ~md dis
ease peculiar to the sex 
is permanently cured. 

Out of all the medi
cin~s for women, the 
"Favorite Prescription" 
is the only one that's 
guaranteed to do what is 
claimed for it. In all 
"female complaints" 
and irregularitie~, peri
odical pn ins, displace
ments, internnl inflnm-

mation or ulceration, bearing- down 
sensations and kindred ailments, if it 
ever fails to benefit or cure, you have 
your money back. 

So certain to cure every case of Catarrh is 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy that its pror.rie
tors make you this offer : " If you can t be 
cured, permanently, we'll pay you $500 cash." 

Search the Scriptures. 

Nearly two thousand years ago Christ 
said, ''Search the scriptures, for in 

. them ye think ye have eternal life, and 
they are they that testify of me." 
The scriptures in the time of Christ 
consisted of Moses and the prophets, 
or history, law, and prophecy. All the 
prophets from Moses to Malachi testi
fied of the Messiah that was to come. 
Therefore, we belittle Christ to discard 
them in our reading. If the reading 
of tbe scriptures was enjoined upon 
them, how much more so upon us; and 
yet there are so many who neglect this 
divine injunction. In those days it 
required some sacrifice to obtain the 
scriptures to search them, for they 
were not in every home, as the Bible 
is now. In this day of Bible-making, 
when they are thrown out by steam 
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love it--the precious word by which we 
all shall be measured I And then it is 
part of the Christian's armor; it is 
called the sword of the Spirit (Eph. vi. 
17). It is just as impossible to live a 
Christian without being armed with the 
word, as it is to live a Christian with
out prayer. There is not a temptation 
that assails us but what we can have 
scripture to combat it, as Jesus, when 
he was tempted of the devil, fought 
him with the sword of the Spirit. So 
can we, if we would arm ourselves with 
the word of God, put him to flight in 
every temptation. Would you not 
feel insulted if you should write to 
your friend, and he should lay your 
letter aside unread? Then let us not 
insult the best friend man ever had by 
refusing to read the ~ord he has given 
us. M. M. EUDALEY. 

A Veteran 
lllr. Joseph HeJD

ruerich, 529 E. 146th 
St., N.Y. City, in 1862, 
at the battle of Fair 
Oaks, was stricken with 
Typhoid Fe.,.er, and 
after a long struggle in 
hospitals, was discharg
ed as incurable with 

Jos. Hemn:terich. UonsuiDption. He has 
lately taken Hood's Sar-

saparma, is in good health, and cordially rec
omn ends HOOD'S SARSAP A KILI,A. 
a~ a generaJ blood purifier and tonic DJ.edi
cute, especially to his comrades in the G. A.. R. 

HOOD'S PILLS are hand made, and are per· 
J;ect in composition, proportion and appearance. 

Tried &True 
may 
well be said 
of the Superior Medicine, 
the standard 
blood-purifier, 

AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA 

Its long record 
assures you that what 
has cured others 

will cure you 

THE ~~LUM~IA ~ARRIAGE 
~~M~ANY, 

No•• 210 &: 212 North Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on hand every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Delivery Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which th€y will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 
Send :tor free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practical Bt1siness College, Nash
ville, Ten-n. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap. 
Board. Novacation. Enternow. MENTooNTHos~APER. 

Thursday, August!4, 1893. 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-oFFERS-

Superior Advanta.ges to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Throuih Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast v1a. Louisville. 

E~IGR.A"NTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive specia.l LOW RATES. See 
a.gent of this company, or 

address 
c. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisv1lle, Ky. 

INISTERS. 
---------------:• 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN YOUR CHOIR 
to the extent of de:;iring to have each Sunday, 
new and bright ANTHEMS, thoroughly devo
tional in character 1 

If You Are -: :-
and will take the time to send us the name an<' 
address of your Choir leader, or better still, • 
of all your choir singers, we shall take pleas· 
ure in sending you and them something that 
will satisfactorily solve the question of how 
to obtain new and good music at an exceed
ingly moderate outlay. If you cannot attend 

l)PY-~f'"\Y\011,-,. nlea~ ~c:.lr Ql"\.~ 
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Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

-OR-

Other Chemicals 
are used in the 

preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

reakfastCocoa 
which is absolutely 

p1we and soluble. 
It bas more than three times 

J, the strength of Cocoa mixetl 
~~.-11 with Starch, Arrowroot or 
• Sugar, and is far more eco-

nomical, less tha,n one cent a cup. 
i~oii:sT~~!cious, nourishing, and EASILY 

Sold by Grorers evernrhere. 

W. BAKER & CO .• Dor ester, llua. 

Clifton-Williams Debate. 

This debate, between Brother John 
R. w·mams, of the Church of Christ, 
and . B. Clifton, of the Missionary 
Baptist, was held at Hornbeak (Wil
sonville), Tenn., beginning July 25, at 
10 o'clock A. M., and continuing four 
days. Two propositions were dis
cussed. The first two days Brother 
Clifton affirmed "That the church 
with which I, W. B. Clitton, am iden
tified, is apostolic in origin, doctrine, 
and practice." The last two days 
Brother Williams affirmed '• That the 
church with which I, John R. Wil
liams, am identified, is apostolic in 
origin, doctrine, and practice. " 

The attendance was good, the crowd 
growing larger fro~ the beginning to 
the close. The attention given each 
speaker throughout was good. 

Both disputants showed themselves 
more th9.n ordiue:ry nQbQtPrA-Im ABV 

-those wh rd them. 

To say that the brethren were well 
pleased with Brother Williams' effort 
in presenting ''the truth," but feebly 
expresses their satisfaction. His ar
guments were well arranged, and each 
position taken well sustained by the 
scriptures. He clearly showed all the 
way · through that he was ~illing to 
accept '' the word " on any point in 
consideration, thereby showing that he 
was after '' truth " rather than victory. 
On a few points his opponent kept in
sisting that he ''give his views," sev
eral times repeating those words. 
Finally Brother Williams replied: "I 
am not here to give my views, but the 
word of G<td. People :1re not saved 
by views." It is useless to say that 
his opponent did not insist further 
along that line. 

It is clearly evident that the reason 
why so many people are in the Mis
sionary Baptist and other sectarian 
churches to-day is, · that people listen 
to preachers "give their views," in
stead of reading the Bible. 

Of course both sides were inclined 
to claim the victory. But some inci
dents which occurred during the de
bate might be taken as pointers along 
the line. One thing that was some
what am using (at least to some of the 
crowd) I give here. On the first prop
osition, and during the first day, 
Brother Williams put this question to 
his opponent: 

''If peop1e were to come to you cry
ing, 'What must we do?' as they did 
o Peter on the day of Pentecost, would 

I 
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you give them the answer that Peter 
gave?" 

Mr. Clifton's reply was: 
'' I would not give it with your per

version of it." 
After the discussion for that day 

was over, a brother present, who 
thought it not out of order to ask each 
other questions, provided, of course, 
that it was done in a polite manner, 
put this question to Mr. Mount, the 
pastor of the Baptist Church at Wil
sonville, and also Mr. Clifton's mod
erator: 

'' If you were in Kentucky holding 
a meeting, where Brother Williams 
liad no chance to pervert your lan
guage, and sinners were to ask you 
what to do to be saved, would you 
give Peter's plain, simple language as 
an answer?" 

His quick reply was: 
"I'd do as I please about it. You 

attend to your own business." 
Of course his manner of answering a 

polite question gave strong evidence 
of a "divinely called and sent'' 
preacher, as it had so much of the 
spirit of Christ about it. The trouble 
was that, only a few minutes before, 
he had seen his champion go to the 
wall on the same question, and of 
course he was not in a very happy 
m9od for answering question& of such 
bearing. 

But, taken as a whole, the time was 
spent as pleasantly as could be ex
pected, and I think the discussion will 

~ 
"\\t~v·h ? v.Jhy is strictly Pure White L 
~. {~· .. ·' . :, y "" Because it will outlast all oth • 
'\i _ .... handsomer finish, better protection 

and the first cost will be less. 
If Barytes and other adulteran, 

lead are "just a::. good" as Strictly Pure White Lead, why a. 
ad~iterated w~ite leads alw~ys branded Pure, or" Strictly Pure Whitt: 
Th1s Barytes 1s a heavy wh1te powder (ground stone), having the appt . 
of v1hite lead, worthless as a paint, costing only about a cent a pound, and is 
only used to cheape:1 the mixture. 

What shoddy i3 to doth, Barytes is to paint. Be careful to ~se only 
old. and standard brands of 

S-tJ~ictly Pure White Lead 
· · Ai-I.:nOR" (Cincinnati/ "R<!.D SEAL " <St. Louis 1 
· ~CK:STEIN '' (Cincinnati) "KENTUCKY" (Louisville ) 

' · SOUT'-iERN" (St, Louis and Chicago) " ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLL £ER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

are strictly purc1 "Old Dutch" prooess brands, established by a lifetime of use. 
For colors use National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors with 

~-;i:rictly Pure White! Lead. 
Fo r sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. 
If you are go;ng to paint, it will pay you ~ send to us for a book containing informa. 

4on that m~y save you many a dollar ; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NA'fiONAL LEAD CO., 
I Broadway, Nev,r Yc11k. 

VV ATER POVVER 
IN OREGON. 

Water Power in Oregon. 
We offer for sale, Scott's Mills, consisting of one good flouring mill of daily ca

pacity of 60 barrels, roller process, all new, with the best trade of auy mill in Oregon 
of equal capacity; one steam 11aw mill and planer, 45 horse power; one water power 
saw mill, 65 horse power. Price for the three mills, all complete and in good running 
order, $15,000. Cash $5,000, balance in seven equal annual payments; interest 8 
per cent. per annum. This i::; the best water power in Oregon, and can be enlarged 
indefinitely, and has a first-class farming country surrounding it, and an unlimited 
supply of the very best of timber back of it on the creek, which will come easily and 
naturally to the mills. In this age of electrical machinery this water power bids 
fll.ir to be of great value. 

ADDRESS THE 

resultinmuchgoodforthetruth. OREGON LAND COMPANY Before closing I think it justly due · t 
the people of the community in which 
the d~l.ltte was held, to mention the 

F~:a!l~n t~=~i:~::s ~~::s~~·t:·~f ~h'~OB I ein, 0 I'&~ gon. 
there were not a few. -1.:------~-.J..JJL& 

W. DERRYBERRY. --------_:..::.=:.._:.~=~~~-~----~ 

Glass, Tenn., July 
31
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" West Tennessee Christian. College, 
FROM $50 TO $300 A YEAR. 

MR. W. H. M'NEIL HAS REDUCED HIS EX-
PENSE IN ONE LINE TO ALMOST 

NOTHING. 

In September, 1891, my wife was very 
much affected with a pain in her back, 
and, after trying all the usual remPdles 
with no rellef, I concluded to get an Elec
tropolse (very much against her will, how
ever), and after using it a short while she 
was so much relieved that she was able to 
attend to her household duties, and it St.~On 
cured her. 

We have used it in our family continu
ally since then, and I am free to confess 
that it is the best investment that I ever 
made, as previous to getting the Electro
poise my doctor's bills for eighteen years 
ha.d been from $50 to $300 a year, but I 
have not had a doctor in my house but 
about three times since I got the Electro
poise. 

My oldest son was very much affected 
with catarrh in the- head, which occa
sioned a great deal of suffering, but by 
applying the instrument to his forehead 
for fifteen or twenty minutes every night, 
he was relieved and is now well of it. 

I have no hesitancy in saying that the 
Electropoise is the best little doctor thaH 
ever saw, and he is always ready to relieve 
suffering humanity. I have recommended 
it to numbers of my friends, who have 
purchased, and I have yet to see the first 
one of them who bas not been benefited 
by Its use. If you wish to publish this, 
you have my permission, as I feel that I 
owe it to suffering humanity to let them 
know what a great physician the Electro
poise is. 

Yours truly, etc., W. H. McNEIL, 
411 Union Street, 

Nashville, Tenn., April 2.0, 1893. 

For further information in regard to 
the Electropoise, and for a fifty-page 
pamphlet describing treatment, and giv
ing testimonials of responsible parties, 
write to Dubois & Webb, 54-61 Cole Build
ing, Na.shv1lle, Tenn. 

HENDERSON, TENNESSEE. 
We desire to call the attention of the readers of the "Gospel 

Advocate" to the West Tennessee Christian College. This institu
tion has just closed its eighth year with a prosperous attendance. 

Prof. C. H. Duncan, of Kentucky, .formely President of this 
College, has been recalled, and will take charge of this institution 
at the opening of the Fall Session-Tuesday, September sth, x8g3. 

Courses-English, Scientific, Classical, Biblical, Commercial, 
Elocution, Music, Art, etc. 

Best Indorsements, Nine Courses of Study, Instruction Practical, 
Healthful Section, No Saloon, Several States Represented, Both 
Sexes Admitted. Board $8.oo to $n.oo. 

For Catalogue and other information, address 

C. H. DUNCAN, President, 
H. G. THOMAS. Vice-President, 

Henderson, Tenn 

Pianos and ( >rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrumeats are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Or~ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

b I C II 
-The community of more than eighty Universities, College!!, Bosco e 0 eg e. and Schools, with their costly Labor~~otories, Apparatus, Muse

ums, Libraries, Observatories, etc,, drawing pupils from 
every point in the Union, justly makes Nashville the great educational center of the South. 

Among the prominent Young Ladies' CollegP.s of the city, Boticobel easily stands at the head, because 
of its known high standard of scholarship, beauty of location, and elegant, home-like surroundings. 

Send for catalogue to J. (,t. P A'.I'Y, B. A.,. Pr~11. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASINC, DRESSMAI\ING AND }flLLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 2Sth Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her l.msiness has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can rlo-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in t111r:. paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS- MAKlNG and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conscientiously, and th refore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any .thing in 
her line-in the best and latest style and at tlle very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all Olll readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqu~tlifi.ed commendation. This card is written, not by he1·, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, honnets; wat.ches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; 'YEDDl.NG or TRAV.ALlSG Outfits-any thing thu.t can be bought CJr made-send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky . 

. · , 

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE! 

. Our New High Arm Empress 
SE"W"TNG Nr.ACJ:1INE. 

0 

The above cut is a good likeness of our New High Arm Empress Maehfne. This is 
one of the best machines made. Self-t1vreading throughout, except the needle. It 
has no ~uperlor in the n;tarket. It is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 
other h1gh grade machme. 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year for $21. 
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sat

isfaction, or it may be returned and money refunded. Warranted for five years. 
Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
by frflight. Give shipping points plainly. . 

You get the machine at factory prices, and you pay no sealer's expenses and 
agent's commission. Money .must invariably accompany order. 

We furnish with each machine a complete set of attachments. Address 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
232 North Market St., NASHVILLE, r_rENN. 

D. J. JARRATT. DAVIS LOVE. 

J.ARR.AT'l-, & LO\TE. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 
No•. 213 &o211i Broad Street, Nal!lhville, Tenn. Telephone 1582 

J. JUNGER:U:ANN. 
J. u. RusT. J W""'Wl"~ ~~H""' ror BOYS and 

JU NGERMANN & co. uu~ ~u~ ~~ uu~ YouNG MEN, 

CHOICEST GROCERIES, fAIR PRICES. 
~03 Public Square, 

Nashville, Tenn. 
Itlall Orders Carefu1ly Filled, Promptly 

Shipped. 

TULLAHOMA, TENN. 
Expense $100 for Five Months. Perfect 
surroundings for successful school work. 
Session begins S~pt. 6, 1893. Address till 
Sept. 1, S. S. WOOLWINE, Prin., Nash
vtlla, Tenn. 

~-~- ~1!:\H.~~:~~--:-_-_~~::~~~~~-~~ :~ ~-~~~-=~_:~- _ .. _-~ 
- - _- - - - --

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET WAIST 
STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-Style, Uncomfort
able and Unhealthful Corsets. 

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete 
support to the form. It is well 
made, of good material and fast 
colors. We ask you to try it. 

For sale by leading merchants 
everywhere. Take no substitute. 
If your dealer will not get it for 
you, write to the factory. 

Made Only by the JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 

~------------------------------~------------------~ - -· -·---· 
The Hillsboro High School. 

Those who have children to educate will 
do well to investigate the claims of thls 
school, under the management of Profs. 
McConico and Anderson. 

The satisfaction it has given in the past 
is the best guarantee for its future man
agement and success. 

The location is desirable, being free from 
the vices that frequently environ such in
stitutions. 

The course is comprehensive and practi
cal, embracing Primary, Intermediate, 
Grammar School and High School depart-

ONE-HALF RATE 
E~CURSIONS 

-TO-

ArkanSaS and Texas 
VIA THE -----

COTTON BELT ROUTE, 
August 22, Sept. 12. Oct. 10, 1893. 

Tickets good for return 11ntil 20 days from date of 
sale. For full particulars address 
R. T. MATTHEWS, D.P. A .. Louisville, Ky. 
w. H. SnTTON, r_r. P. A. , Chattanooga, Tenn. 
FRED H. JONES, D. P. A., Memphis, 'renn. 
W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
E. W. LABEAU:U:E, G. P . & T. A.., St.. Louis, Mo. 

ments. The rates reasonable-board $9 to VI"W nr TH!t W"fJ' ~'~ r 
$10 per month. Tuitioh from $10 to $22.t,U ~ u ~ un~~ ~ AIR. 
per term of five months. Teachers wide 
awake, vigorous, and active. The school FREE Send two cents in postage to 
now ranks with the best schools in the F. B. Bowes, Ueneral North
country, claiming advantages not offered I ern Passenger Agent, ILLINOIS CEN
by many. For information write to Z. A. TRAL RAILROAD 194 Clark Street 
McConico, or to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's ' ' 
Fork, Tenn. Chicago, Ill., for a free copy of a large, 

Reason? 
magic. 

colored btrd's-eye view of the World's 
Fair and vicinity. It is mounted on roll

Beecham's Pills act like ers for hanging up, and will be found of 

value a.s a souvenir, and for reference. 
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FR8M THE PAPERS. 
In reporting the Hall-Ditzler debate at Marma

duke, Ark., a correspondent in the A rkansas Meth
odist says: ''The illiterate people conceded the vic
tory to Hall; the more cultivated hearers put the 
wreath on the classic brow of our worthy champion 
-Ditzler." This is the first time the ADVOCATE 
has seen a public statement from a Methodist 
preacher in a Methodist paper that Jacob Ditzler 
"conceded" that he was walloped in debate. 

Denominationalism is not apostolic. Churches 
of Christ in the New Testament are not " banded 
together" in denominations. Anything ''banded 
together" for any purpose, that is larger than a lo
cal congregation of worshipers and smaller than the 
whole body of Christ, which includes all Christians, 
is a denomination, and therefore not apostolic. Those 
who oppose denominationalism must of necessity 
oppoee all such denominational banding of churches 
together for any purpose. 

John T. Oakley springs another issue in the Bap
tist and Reflector with the circular that was distrib
uted in the Mills meeting in this city last February. 
The objectionable statement in the circular this time 
is this: " The same process which made Christians in 
N ew Testament times added them to the church. " 
Against this statement be says : 

Not so. Did t.he process which made the woman a 
Christian in the ·house of the Pharisee add her to the 
church ?• "Thy sins are forgiven thee." "Thy faith 
hath saved thee; go in peace." (Luke vii. 48, 50.) 
This woman received the remission of sins and was 
saved without baptism, but the process by which she 
was made a Christian did not add her to the church. 
Srygley, Harding, Lipscomb, Brents, McQuiddy, Lari
more, Grant, Timmons, Bryant, and Sewell all teach 
that the church was organized by the Holy Ghost on the 
day of Pentecost. Now remember that. No church till 
Pentecost. Peter, James, Andrew, John, Philip, and 
Matthew were all Christians long before the day of Pen
tecost. They were made Christians in New Testament 
times, too. If it is true that the same process which 
made them Christians added them to the church, then 
the church was organized two or three years before 

The Holston Methodist gives , , The Method of the Pentecost. There were five hundred brethren who saw 
the Lord before he ascended. These men were Chris

Methodists" this stab: tians, and made so long before the death of Christ. If 
Methodism has become popular and the world is flood- the same process that made them Christians added them 

ing it. Great enterprises and large salaries have ren- to the church, as the circular contends, then the church 
dered the rich necessary to us, and, as Mr. Wesley pre- was established prior to the day of Pentecost, or that 
dieted, away has gone discipline. Sectarian competi- circular is false. If the circular is true, then the claim 
tion for numbers has had something to do in loosing the of Srygley and company that the church was set up on 
reins; the doors have been widened to take in the mul- Pentecost is false. 
titude. Men, loth to leave good salaries, good parson- The woman "in the house of the Pharisee" has 
ages, good congrega.tions, have been successfully tempted 
to prophesy smooth things and to relegate discipline to already been disposed of. As to Peter, James, 
the category of things that were. Discipline has been Andrew, John, Philip, and Matthew, how does 
neglected till it is a.lmost impossible to renew it. Brother Oakley know they were Christians before 

Methodism is probably not suffering more than the day of Pentecost? 'The New Testament no
other isms in these respects. The trouble is, very where says they, or anybody else, were Christians 
few church people, even among preachers, are mak- before Pentecost. " The disciples wP-re called Chris
ing any special effort to keep themselves pure while tians first in Antioch." (Acts xi. 26.) That was 
they live, or go to heaven when they die. Personal long after Pentecost. But Brother Oakley says: 
consecration and individual piety are largely over- "There were five hundred brethren who saw the 
looked in the frantic zeal for ''great enterprises." Lord before he ascended." To be sure. But breth
The new-born babes in Christ are scarcely out of ren are not always Christians. Abraham and Lot 
spiritual swaddling clothes till they are trying to were brethren. (Gen. xiii. 8.) Were they Chris
lead "great enterprises" and play the very wild tians? Hardly. Neither are all those in the Bible 
with the world in general. Let us pray. .whose sins are forgiven Christians. Peter, James, 

The Cumberland Presbyterian states it this way: 

Two or three thus ga.thered together in Christ's name 
for work and worship are a church, and Christ promises 
to be "in the midst of them." Such a. church is apos
tolic by virtue of its coming together in the name of 
Christ. A dozen or a hundred such local organiza.tions 
banded together to carry out a common purpose in the 
work of saving ;;;ouls and establishing the reign of right
eousness on earth becomes a denomination. Such band
ing together of congregations is not a sin ; nor is there 
any wickedness in the failure of such an organized body 
of churches to unite with some similar body. It may be 
that each can serve the common cause better by work
ing in its own separate field, and by its own denomina
tional methods. There may be brotherly love and co
operation without organic consolidation. That is, de-

Andrew, Philip, John, and Matthew, did not be
lieve ''that Christ died for our sins according to the 
scriptures; and that he was buried, and that he rose 
again the third day according to the scriptures," be
fore any of these things occurred, of course. . Does 
Brother Oakley seriously argue that people can be 
Uhristians and not believe these things ? W auld 
any Baptil;t church in the world receive as Chris
tians those who do not believe these things? The 
exact truth is, as has already been stated, that the 
process of making Christians ''among all nations, 
beginning at Jerusalem," is not declared nor ope
rated in the New Testament till the apostles are "en
dued with power from on high," ' 'after that the 
Holy Ghost is come upon" them. (Matt. xxviii. 

Brother Oakley fires his last shot in the Baptist 
and Reflector at that famous circular, on tilis 
wise: 

In conclusion I ca.ll attention to the fact that the GoR
PEL ADVOCATE and the indorsers of that circular a. re 
constantly condemning the different denominations f0r 
setting forth their views, known as the creeds. That 
has been the cry against the sects for lo these many 
years. Oh, how they invite people to leave the denomi
nations and unite with them on the Bible! "We con
demn all creeds and take the Bible a.lone." In the fa.ce 
of these facts F. D. Srygley formula.tes a little creed and 
a lot of his brethren indorse it, and they scatter it 
among the worshipers in the Gospel Tabernacle during 
the Mills meeting. Why condemn a brother Methodist 
for having a creed and make one himself? That circu
lar• was ~nly a little creed, but contained a va.st amount 
of unscriptural statements. 

F. D. Srygley has not "formulated a little 
creed," and J. T. Oakley ought not to formulate so 
many little fabrications about it. F. D. Srygley 
would not subscribe to that circular as his creed. 
The scripture texts in it are quotations from his 
creed, but his creed includes all the rest of the Bi
ble. Would a Methodist preacher accept a few 
quotations from the Methodist Discipline as his 
creed? Certainly not. No more will F. D. Sryg
ley accept a few quotations from the Bible as his 
creed. The quotations of scripture texts in the cir
cular . are his creed as f ar as they go, and on the 

points tl!.ey discuss, but there are thousands of im
portant matters in other parts of his creed that are 
not alluded to at all in the circular. F. D. Srygley 
would not accept any abridgment of the Bible as 
his creed, even though the abridgment might not 
contain anything but the very words of the Bible. 
Sryglef's creed is not only the very words of the 
Bible, but all the words of inspiration. •' Man 
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
prooeedt3th out of the mouth of God.' ' (Matt. iv. ·4.) 
As to the statements in the circular which are not 
quoted from the New Testament, they are s~mply 
what F. D. Srygley understands his creed to teach 
on the points named. He would not accept these 
uninspired statements as his creed. If on further 
investigation he should discover that they are not 
what the Bible teaches, he reserves the right ·to 
repudiate them and stick to the Bible. Would 
Brother Oakley consider a few statements from a 
Methodist preacher as to what he understands the 
Methodist Discipline to teach on certain subjects, ·, 
the Methodist creed? Hardly. No more should he 
conclude that a few statements of F. D. Srygley as 
to what his creed teaches on certain subjects, is 
Srygley's creed. The Bible is Srygley's creed, and 
if the circular contains any statement which the 
Bible doesn't teach, he is frank to say he doesn't 
believe it. It is true that '' a lot of his brethren 
indorse it," but it is also true that ''a lot of his 
brethren" who engaged in the Mills meeting repu
diate it, and he had to distribute it over their pro
test. '' His brethren" -Lofton, Folk, and Oakley, 
for instance-have not indorsed it yet. F. D. Sryg
ley has no brethren but the children of God, and 
when '' a lot" of them get into a thing like the 
Mills meeting or the Baptist Church, .b.e is not at 
all surprised that they refuse to indorse a good 
many things which the Bible teaches. That is why 
he tries so hard to get his brethren out of all such 
things as the Baptist Church and the Mills meet 
ing. 

• .. 
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SPIRit OF tHE PRESS. 

A Roaring Success. 

A progressive church in Grayson county, Texas, 
that had recently put in a new pastor and organ, 
was in need of a little ready cash, and decided to 
give a theatrical performance and draw in the du
cats. The play selected was that popular drawing 
card called the '' Deestrict Skule." A godly pastor 
vom an adjoining city came down and drilled the 

• performers in their several parts. Several pious 
and portly sisters, of two hundred pounds avoirdu
pois, enrobed themselves in short dresses and pant
alets a la school girl, and remted their pieces, 
while the old fat elders and gray-beard deacons, in 
shirt sleeves and barefooted and breeches rolled up, 
played leapfrog on the stage. A saintly grand
mother, in soul-moving pathos, recited "Mary bad 
a little lam b. " The performance was a roaring 
success; and the Lord's exchequer was replenished. 
This is the new style. When the Lord is about to 
go into bankruptcy in a town, just steal the devil's 
theater and put the fat sisters on the board, and all 
is well. Short dresses and pantalets are the power 
of God unto salvation, and leapfrog will beat the 
gospel a hundred miles. On to Jerusalem!-Cwis
tian Messenger. 

A Sad, Sad Harvest. 

It is perhaps useless to say it, but we repeat it 
here and now, that the church has reaped a sad, sad 
harvest from the International Lesson System. 
That system ought to be abolished definitely and 
forever. It has banished the Catechism and the 
Bible froill our Sunday-schools, and is fostering a 
spirit of flippancy and irreverence as to 'the Holy 
Scriptures which . are ruinous to our children. 
Like all great evils, it bas grown upon us ·by im
perceptible degrees, until it has assumea such a 
magnitude ahd has fastened itself upon the churches 
of the world in so many ways that it seems almost 
a hopeless task to attack it. Let the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, be the first denomination 
to withdraw from all connection with the system by 
order of the next General Conference, and thus lead 
in a movement demanded by the highest interests of 
our-precious children. Who wonders that our chil
dren remain away from the preaching of the Word? 
With that Word, as a Book, they have nevet had 
anything to do, and they know nothing of it what
ever. They have never been taught to read and 
handle and revere and love the Bible, and to regard 
it as a sacred treasury whose riches God has or
dained and set apart ministers to draw forth for 
their edifies tion and growth. 

··-
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Now 
tucky 

ospel. We have also our own colleges
t Hopkinsville, and the other at Mayfield. 

at is to hinder our having in South Ken
a church extension fund of our own? We 

would not rob our general fund, located elsewhere, 
of a dollar; but the point we make is: Why not 
raise our own fund for our own we:¥, and have that 
fund managed by our own men right here at home? 
Do we really need to send our money out of this 
state in order that it be wisely and· efficiently re
turned to us and distributed among us where it is 
most needed, and will do the most good? We may 
be overvain or conceited about our South Ken
tucky business men, but we really think them just 
as capable and efficient in the management of such 
a trust as anybody anywhere is or is likely to be. 
Then why not organize and found such a fund at 
once ? Let it be located in Hopkinsville, Mayfield, 
Owensboro, Paducah, or Henderson; or for that 
matter, in any one of a dozen other towns which 
might be named. Crenshaw, Long, Campbell, 
Landrum, Robards, Kerr, Tompkins, Berry, Head, 
Bondurant, Rash, Webb, Robbins, King. These 
names stand for men capable of managing anything. 
And now, brethren, why shall we not do it at once ? 
-South Kentucky Evangelist. 

The Divinely Established Agency. 

The church itself is the divi~ely established 
agency through which all the ends bad in view by • 

Before these b!'!tan institutions have reached 
one-tenth, yes, one-hundredth, the age of the church, 
they will have vanished out of sight. The enthu
siasm kindled by contact in great throngs will cool 
down when the crowds disperse, and each separate 
society settles down at home to the work of its 
own circle. Young people, rally to the church of 
the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth! 
Lengthen her cords, strengthen her stakes, build 
the walls of Zion, stand upon her watchtowers, and 
you will find her adequate to your own spiritual 
needs, and to the needs of a sin-cursed world.
Christian Index (Baptist). 

Don't Fret. 

The story is told of a colored preach~r, who had not 
shown special aptitude for the work, that in a recent 
denominational gathering he narrated his experiences, 
including his alleged call to the ministry. He said that 
he had a vision, and saw on the sky the golden letter!!!, 
"G. P. C.," which he interpreted to mean, "Go preach 
Christ." After he had finished his remarks another col
ored brother M."ose and said that he had no doubt that 
his brother had the vision that he described, but there 
might be a question about the interpretation of those 
letters. "I believe," he said, "that 'G. P. C.' meant, 
'Go pick cotton.' '' Is there a moral in this little tale 
for any minister of the white race who has sadly mis
taken his calling ?-The Examiner. 

The New Testament Insufficient. 

these late modern organizations are to be accom- In the Apostolic Guide of Feb. 3, 1893, the State 
plished. It '' is sufficient to meet the emergency." Evangelist of Kentucky records this important bit 
If she does not meet it there are reasons for it, and of information: 

among them may be mentioned the withdrawal A better missionary can not be sent into any commu
from her grasp the power concentrated in the out- nity than our own state paper, the Apostolic Guide. A 

side multiplied organizations of the present day. few weeks ago I had practical mustration of this. In a 
How were the young trained in former days? community where I was doing private soliciting for state 

How was the multitude of great men and women, missions, I found it an easy matter to get liberal contri
butions for the work from regular readers of that paper. 

whose lives have blessed the world, prepared for Some who did not keep posted through thts medium 
their work? were totally indifferent, and if anything was given it 

Through what agency has the gospel been was simply because they were asked, and not because 
preached, sinners converted, the saints edified, and they appreciated the value and importance of the work. 
the kingdom of Christ extended through more than Than this simple statement of fact what could be 
eighteen hundred years? a more convincing proof that the New Testament 

It has been through the church and 'the home. is totally insufficient for running a denomination? 
These two agencies afford the means by which all People who read the New Testament are uninformed 
Christian work may pe done. The church is adapted and indifferent to the workings of denominational 
to all ages, to all conditions and classes of society, machinery. They know nothing of "state mis
and to all the wants of men. Within her pale the sions." But the readers of the Guide are informed 
young, the middle-aged, and the old have found on this matter about which the New Testament is 
their places and their work, and there they may silent; and hence with the State Evangelist, a de
still find their places and their work. nominational officer, there is no better missionary 

If the young can organize and work with enthu- than the Guide. 

What wonder that our children betray such piti
able ignorance of this precious volume! If you 
wish to be astonished, and to have revelations 
made to you which will awaken and stir you, ask 
the children in the families you visit as pastor a 
few of the simplest and most elementary questions 
about the Bible. Follow tbis practice for a week 
or two, and then study out the causes of the alarm
ing ignorance of the Bible with which you have 
come in contact, and you will wonder that Protest
antism has been able to tolerate a wretched sys
tem which is so obviously and outrageously robbing 
our children of this sacred Book, and of a knowledge 
of its contents.-Tennessee Methodist. 

siasm outside, why can they not do so inside? This reminds me of an incident of last November. 
What hinders them? If the older members do not I was talking with a brother, and a "state mission" 
geize them and put them to work as soon as they be preacher w3s mentioned, and a little girl put in 
born, why do they not " rise up in meeting," assert about him thus: "I declare I Brother Thomas is the 
themselves, map out their work, and go at it as funniest preacher I ever heard. He preached us a 
church members, and nothing else, instead of as sermon out of the Bible, and then got up and 
Christian Endeavorers, or as members of theY. P. preached us another out of some newspapers." 
B. U. A.? "State missions" belong to the newspaper goa-

Is there not danger of undue haste in the matter? pel; hence the second sermon that seemed so funny 
Ought babes to be put to the work of grown men to the little girl. 
and women? Gradual training and development is A brother asks me how we are to manage to get 
the true method, and the mother church is the ''our brethren" from under the society yoke. I 
nurFe divinely appointed and adapted to do the answer: Teach them the scriptures in their all-suffi
work. ciency; feed them on the word, and they will get so 

If the church has failed to utilize the youthful fat that the state work yoke will not go on their 
material within her borders, and to train them to necks. There never was a time when this -yoke 
Chri~tian duty and work as she might have done, would fit on people who lived on New Testament 
it is because human institutions have crept in, and teaching as an exclusive doctrinal diet. It only fits 
snatched her babes from her arms, and borne them those who are informed through the medium of the 
away beyond her influence and control. What the Guide and other like papers. Give them the Bible, 
church has done in all the ages past she can do in and this yoke of human authority will shed off. 

In Favor of Home Institutions. 

We have now in the section of country known as 
South Kentucky our own newspaper, owned by our 
own people, controlled by them, and its news and 
editorial columns contributed by their pens. We have 
also a missionary co-operation which is all our own. 
It is no great stall-fed corporation, but a simple 
Christian co-operation for the one work of spread-

the present age. But a brother all the way from Texas asks me a 
There is no reason, in her constitution, in her still harder question-"How are we to get 'our pea

adaptability, why she should not do this work. ple' back to the Bible?" I find no trouble In getting 
Let Christians bring their numbers, their enthu- ''our people," or anybody else's people, to the Bi
siasm, their time, their labor, and their money to ble where they want the Bible. For those who do 
her help, and she will do it. not want the Bible there is no hope. "Blessed are 
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they which do hunger and thirRt.,after righteousness, 
for they shall be filled. " (Matt. v. 6.) "Man shall 
not live by bread alone, but by every word that pro
ceedeth out of the mouth of God." (Matt. iv. 4.) 
People who seek denominational honor can not be 
brought to the Bible, or made to believe in the suffi
ciency of what it reveals, as long as that passion is 
dominant. ''How can ye believe which receive 
honor one of another, and seek not the honor that 
cometh from God only?" · (John v. 44.) 

W. L. BuTLER. 

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. 

Questions are continually coming up regarding 
this matter in some form or other. Men are disre
garding in various ways the plain and positive laws 
of the New Testament on this important subject. 
There are but two things that can dissolve the mar
riage tie and authorize either party to marry again. 
One of these is fornication, or unlawful union or 
cohabitation on the part of either husband or wife 
with another party. Jesus puts this matter thus: 
''And I say unto you, Whosever shall put away his 
wife, except it be for fornication, and shall marry 
another, committeth adultery; and whoso marrieth 
ner that is put away doth commit adultery." (Matt. 
xix. 9.) This law is so plain that all who desire 
can understand it. It is only those who want to go 
contrary to it that fail to understand it. Only 
those who are not willing to be immersed fail to 
understand immersion as taught in the New Testa
ment. And so it is with the subject of divorce and 
remarriage. Married people separate from a great 
variety of ca,uses, get divorces and marry again. 
But there are only a few of these that really sep
arate on account of fornication. There are per
haps many cases where such separation ought to 
take place, but there seems to be only a few where 
they do. It is generally on account of some disa
greement of temperament, or something of that sort, 
and the courts grant them divorce, and on this au
thority they turn round and marry again. But in 
such cases they enter upon lives of adultery, be
cause their fot'mer marriage vow was not disan
nulled. Human law can not free any one from di
vine law. Every member of the church of God 
therefore that enters into such second marriag~ 
should be regarded by the congregation of which he 
or she is a member as an open adulterer, and dealt 
with as such. And from questions often propounded 
to us on these matters, there must be many cases of 
this sort in the land. No earthly court can exempt 
a man or woman from the binding force of this di
vine law enacted by the Son of God. 

I once knew a preacher who, upon the grant of hu
man law, set this divine law at defiance, and married 
another woman while his first wife, from whom he 
was separated, was still living. And for years he 
lived with this second woman, until his first wife, 
from whom he was separated, died; and after her 
death, as I heard, secured a new license, and was 
remarried again to this second woman. And, if he 
did this, it was an open acknowledgment on his 
part that he had been openly living in adultery from 
the time he married the second woman tin his first 
wife died. These things are in utter rebellion 
against God, and degrade the sanctity of the mar
riage relation, and involve churches in almost inex
tricable difficulties. For churches can not always 
make the proof quite plain enough to withdraw 
from such, and yet are well satisfied of the fact, 
and so are the people of the world around them, 
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everywhere should study more carefully. People 
that separate no doubt find it very inconve~· ient and 
an apparent hardship to live alone in tit€' world. 
But they can ten times better endure this than to 
enter a life of guilt and shame before God, and thus 
carry a constant and unforgiven sin so long as that 
state of things exists. A child of God can afford 
to carry any sort of trouble better than he can af
ford to carry sin upon his soul. And on this very 
line some are carrying ari awful load of sin to-day. 
Men will not find it very easy to obtain pardon for 
sin willfully persisted in. They had better live alone 
a thousand years, if they could live that long, than 
enter into a marriage that involves them in perpet
ual guilt before God. Any self-denial is better 
than an entrance into sin that may shut them out of 
heaven. It is a terrible thing to enter deliberately 
into a life of sin and rebellion against God. Tbe 
loose laws of divorce and remarriage common in 
courts is doing much to demoralize society and to 
bring trouble to the church of God. People too 
often run inconsiderately into marriage, and then 
difficulties, too often from trivial causes, arise, and 
then away to the courts, get a divorce, and then 
marry again, when they have no more right in the 
sight of God to do so than they would have to take 
the life of a human being. Let Christians consider 
well what they are doing when they marry, and, 
when they do enter it, stick closely to it, and if for 
any account except fornication they can not live to
gether, let them remain apart without any remar
riage. The very thought of entering into continued 
sin and rebellion against God is a terrible one, and 
one that every child of God that desires to go to 
heaven must avoid by all means, enduring anything 
they may be called upon to endure rather than do 
such a sinful thing. 

Then the other thing that breaks the marriage tie 
is death. When either the husband or wife dies, 
the o~her is freed from the marriage obligation, and 
may tben marry again at will, provided they will 
marry in harmony with the will of God. But there 
are hundreds in the land marrying and wanting to 
marry that have nei,ther one of the above excuses 
for separating from a former husband or wife. 
And many times unsuspecting members of the 
church are drawn into these marriages without 
stopping for a moment to consider that they are en
tering upon a life of sin against God; and thus peo
ple that had no Jesire on earth to do wrong in these 
matters are drawn into marriages with these di
vorced people, who had no right to marry, and of 
course no one else had any right to marry them. 
Thus there are two sides to this question. Not 
only have these people divorced without scriptural 
cause no right to marry again, but others have no 
right to marry them. And when they do, they enter 
a life of sin against God. This is something no child 
of God can afford to do. Let all, therefore, seri
ously consider this matter, and guard against all 
such unlawful unions, that so deeply involve the 
interests of the soul. E. G. S. 

The way of the Lord is plain to those who really 
desire to walk in it, but exceedingly dark and very 
difficult to find to all those who love not righteous
ness and long not for a closer walk with God. First 
of all, there must be a mind open to the light of the 
gospel and a heart anxious to know and ready to do 
the will of the Lord. If these be in you, your soul 
shall be flooded with light divine and lifted from 
under the gloomy clouds of doubt and fear.-Sel. 

and thus churches are sometimes compelled to carry It takes many virtues to make a good man, but 
the stigma of encouraging open sin and rebellion one serious vice will make a bad one.-Youth's Ad
against God in this matter. When people want to vocate. 
make out special cases for themselves they gener-
ally do it, no matter how plainly the word of God It is easier to point out two faults in the other 
speaks on the subject. The whole church of God fellow than to correct one in yourself.-Youth's 

needs to be aroused on this subject, and Christians I Advocate. 
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What Is A Gentleman? 

The New Yorlc Sun recently published a list of 
answers sent by some of its correspondents to the 
question, "What is a gentleman?'' In our opinion 
the etymology of the word furnished the best possi
ble definition: "A gentle, manly man." However, 
some of the answers are good. Here are a few 
of them: 

A gentleman is a knight whose armcr is honesty, 
and sword, courtesy. 

The cut and polished stone of manhood. 
One who takes as his model our divine Savior, 

our Lord Jesus Christ. 
A man who has pride without vanity, courage 

without bravado, and who is innately considerate of 
the feelings of others. 

Fearful of a wrong, jealous of a right, true to him
self, chivalrous to women, respectful to men, pre
serving always a quiet, manly bearing, all the time 
unostentatiously. 

To be a gentleman, one should be a private in the 
army of life, a captain in the regiment of courage, 
a colonel in the cavalry of courtesy, and a general 
in the battalion of honor. 

A man who always does the right thing at the 
right moment. 

A man by all the gentler influences defined, 
Yet thinks himself no better than his kind. 

One whose manners are as good as his charity is 
broad. 

A gentleman is one who would rather suffer him
self than inflict suffering upon others, even upon 
dumb animals; who loves his country and his fel
low-men; who is courtly toward women, modest in 
suggesting his own rights to others; who minds 
his own business, and thinks no evil of any living 
thing. -Exchange. 

Another Debate. 

Dear Brethren: Please announce through the AD
VOCATE that there will be a debate, beginning Sep
tember 27th, between J. T. Stewart, Primitive Bap
tist, and R. N. Moody, Disciple, on the following 
propositions: 

1. The scriptures teach that eternal salvation is 
offered to man upon conditions that he can and 
must comply with. Moody affirms, Stewart denies. 

2. The scriptures teach that the baptism of peni
tent believers is for or in order to the remission of 
past or alien sin. Moody affirms, Stewart denies. 

3. The scriptures teach that in conversion or re
generation the Holy Spirit operates directly and in
dependent of the written or preached word. Stew
art affirms, Moody denies. 

4. The scriptures teach that the saints shall per
severe in grace, and will never finally fall away. 
Stewart affirms, Moody denies. 

The debate will be near Diamond postoffice, ten 
miles southw~st of Guntersville, Ala. 

R.N. MOODY. 

Albertville, Ala., August 15, 1893. 

The world is never altogether bad to the man 
who lives right himself.- Youth's Advocate. 

A letter of recommendation is a poor substitute 
for a good character.-Youth's Advocate. 

You can't prove that a good thing is wrong by re
fusing to operate it.-Youth's Advocate. 

There is a wide difference between steadfastness 
and stubbornness.-Youth's Advocate. 

Eloquence is a poor substitute for earnestness in 
pulpit or prayer-meeting. 

, 
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APOLOGIZING FOR THE LORD. 

The theory is advanced that if men are not in 
Christ until baptized into Christ, then all the un
baptized are lost. And this is accepted as a ground 
for rejecting the position as false. That means we 
have a standard of right, and God and his law must 
conform to that standard, or we will reject it. So 
we begin to explain how this conclusion is not in
volved in the promises. This is apologizing for 
God and his law. It is one thing to believe that 
God:s law tolerates a course, and it is legitimate to 

ow that it does. Even in this there is danger 
that we let our own wishes, or our own standard, 
work and control the judgment. This is frequently 
done. We have many warnings against it in the 
Bible. But when a man in his heart concludes a 
thing ought to be s<;>, chiefly beca~se he wishes it 
to be so, and decides that everything not in har
mony with it is false, he bas set aside God as the 
lawgiver, and exalted himself into his place; and 
everything taught by God is tested by this standard. 

To guard against this, Moses warned (Deut. xii. 
8): '' Y e shall not do after all the things that we do 
here this day, every man whatsoever is right in his 
own eyes." Verse 32: ''What thing soever I com
mand you, observe to do it: thou shalt not add 
thereto, nor diminish from it." Isaiah (lxvi. 2) 
warned against it when he said: '• To this man will 
I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite 
spirit, and trembleth at my word." Jesus Christ 
cautioned against it as the foundation sin when he 
pronounced the first blessing upon the "poor in 
spirit," and when he told them: '' ln vain they do 
worship me, teaching for doctrines the command
ments of men." Indeed, the Bible from beginning 
to end is a continual protest and warning against 
the danger; for the besetting sin of man from the 
beginnin2; has been to set up his own views of right 
for the law of God. This is the presumptuous sin. 
There are many phases of it. It shows itself at 
different points and on varied occasions. Man is 
in danger all his life of committing it, and needs to 
watch himself to the end. If a man believes that 
the Bible teaches faith alone will put a man into 
Christ or save him, it is right for him to show it. 
If he is not sure it teaches it, it is safe not to teach 
it. The result of the position, if found in the Bi
ble, would be to cause man to be indifferent to the 
admonitions of God to obey him in all his ways. 
This is so contrary to the general spirit of the Bi
ble that there is a very strong presumption against 
the scriptures teaching it. In all my study of the 
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Bible I -have never yet found a single clause that 
seemed-to justify man in setting aside or neglecting 
any command of God. Whenever a teacher, either 
in writing or speaking, finds himself maintaining a 
position that encourages or excuses man in neglect
ing God's requirements, he ought to look well to his 
ground; the strong presumption is ~gainst its truth
fulness. 

In all the teachings of the .Bible through all the 
ages of the world we have failed to :find a single 
example of an accepted teacher of God finding ex
cuses for man's disobeying God, or of justifying 
him in neglecting the appointments of God. In the 
history of God's dealing with the peoples of earth 
for four thousand years, given in the Bible, we find 
not a single example of it. Since God did not ap· 
prove it through the four thousand years in which 
he recorded his own dealings with man, it is not 
probable he should change his course in this, and 
now approve one who finds excuse for man, or 
promises blessing and salvation to man while re
fusing or neglecting the commands of God. Noth
ing savors more of the presumptuous sin than for 
man to promise salvation where God has not prom
ised it, or for man to take upon himself authority 
to set aside or change the requirements of God, or 
justify man in neglecting what God has required. 
No higher sin against God can be committed. For 
man to assume to do it, is to thrust himself into 
the seat of God, and to assume to himself prerog
atives that belong to God alone. 

We have many examples in the scriptures of 
heavy penalties being visited on seemingly light 
offenses. They begin with the eating the forbidden 
fruit in Eden, and they embrace the striking of 
U zza dead for touching the ark to steady it, when 
it was in danger of falling to the earth, by the 
stumbling of the oxen that drew it; the rejection of 
Saul as king because he thought he could honor 
God more by sacrificing the fatiings in Gilgal than 
in slaying them in the land of Amalek. But in the 
little offenses the principle of obedience is found 
and tested. '' He that is faithful in that which is 
least is faithful also in much: and he that is unjust 
in the least is unjust also in much." (Luke xvi. 
10.) Because "thou hast been faithful over a few 
things, I will make thee ruler over many things." 
(Matt. xxv. 21.) God judges man by his treat
ment of his authority in what man considers the 
little things of his order, because man's own wis
dom would lead him to do the great things. But 
in the little matters, he acts only from respect for 
God's authority. 

God not only visited severe penalties in what 
seems small matters, because in these respect for 
his authority is tested, but he sometimes subjected 
his servs.nts to severe trials, and laid on them heavy 
burdens, as it seems to us. The offering of Isaac 
was one of these ~:severe tests. Abraham, in mak
ing up his mind to offer Isaac, underwent all the 
anguish of soul that he would have suffered had he 
carried it out fully. He really in heart gave up his 
son as dead, and received him as from the dead. 

Another case is Jephthah offering his daughter. 
Many writers try to explain away the fact that 
J ephthah did sacrifice her. If he did, it would be an 
example teaching the world that vows made to God 
must be paid, and nothing is too sacred to be with
held from God. They all, too, were intended to 
bring before us in a realistic way what God suffered 
and sacrificed to redeem man. 

In the Christian dispensation, with these before 
us as ensamples, we are admonished to give our 
bodies as ''living sacrifices" to God, that we may, 
through Christ, inherit the promises of life eternal. 
But all these requirements seem to human wisdom 
hard, and we try to apologize for them by explain
ing them away, and excusing them in one way or 
another. But God does not wish to be apologized 
for, or excuses be made in his behalf. He is the 
creator, the ruler, the Lord of heaven and earth. 
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He demands we sl!ft.ll teach his laws and warn of 
the fearful sin of neglecting his requirements. He 
has taught that man should believe, should repent, 
should be baptized. He has made these duties plain 
and clear to the understanding of all who are will
ing to be led by him. There is no room for misun
derstanding them. When I or any human being 
says we are buried by baptism, nobody misunder
stands. Why can not men understand the same 
words when God uses them? Men misunderstand 
this because they do not wish to obey God. If 
they fail to believe and be baptized, they shall be 
damned, says the Lord. Why some should begin. 
to explain or teach this does not imply all who re
fuse baptism will be damned. 

Let us teach the commands of God, be faithful 
in honoring and obeying them ourselves, and in 
teaching them to others, and leave God to adjudi
cate his laws. I find no promise in the Bible for a 
man who refuses to perfect his faith by obedience, 
and so I must teach, or condemn myself for pre
sumptuously promising what and where God has 
not· promised. D. L . .L] 

<atiERIES. 
Brother Lipscomb: Can it be proved by history, either 

sacred or profane, that infant baptism was practiced in 
the days of the apostles? It has been said by a public 
lecturer, of the Methodist order, that it can be done. So 
stated on the streets of our town l&tely. 

T. R. WATSON. 
Corinth, Ark., August 12, 1893. 

Infant baptism did not exist in the days of the 
apostles; hence it can not be proved. It grew up 
in the second century as an antidote to infant dam
nation. 

Dear Brother Lipscomb: Is Alexander Campbell the 
author of the following statement: "Nine out of every 
ten persons who are baptized by immersion are unbe
lievers through error of judgment"? If you know of 
such a statement made by Brother Campbell, can you 
give the connecting statement, and tell where I can find 
it ? A clergyman in Meaford has used it in a lecture on 
"Infant Baptism." S. KEFFER. 

Mea.ford, Ontario, August 3, 1893. 

I do not know of any such expression used by 
Mr. Campbell, and I do not think it so~nds like his 
language. 

Dear Bmthe?· Lipscomb: In the GosPEL ADVOCATE of 
July 27, 1893, in answer to the query from Brother J. M. 
Blakey-"According to the scriptures, do our spirits go 
direct to heaven or hell after death, or to an inter
mediate state, to await the day of judgment "-you 
answer: "I have never found a passage of scripture 
that seemed to me, spoken or written, to reveal any
thing on that subject," etc. Outside of the general 
teaching that man must "make his calling and election 
sure" while in this life, that no opportunity will be of
fered after death, that if he will not hearken to the 
voice of the prophets, and come to the light of revela
tion, that he would not listen even to one from the 
dead, etc. What does Jesus mean in Luke xvi. 19-31 
inclusive? The emphatic statement is made that "the 
beggar died and was carried by the angels into Abra
ham's bosom. The rich man also died and was buried, 
and in hell he lifted up his eyes," while his brothers 
still lived upon the earth. If these words are not point
ers to conscious existence in some state between death 
and the general judgment, what do they mean, and 
where do they direct ? By answering you will much 
oblige your friend and brother, HuGrr S. FOWLER. 

Laguardo, Wilson county, Tenn., July 28, 1893. 

The reasons suggested have no bearing on the 
question, to my mind. A passage might be a 
pointer to a subject, yet not given for the purpose 
of teaching anything positive on the subject. My 
position is, there is not a passage in the Bible, spo
ken or written, to teach anything concerning the 
condition between deatl! and the resurrection. If 
God did not think jt of sufficient importance to give 
teaching intended to reveal truth on the subject, it 
is not of sufficient importance for us to study to 
learn the condition. I am sure the case of the rich 
man and Lazarus was given to teach a wholly dif-
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ferent lesson, and not this. If it teaches anything 
on this subject, it is incidentally and not intention
ally done. But I have never seen a reason why it 
does not apply to the eternal state. 

Brother Lipscomb: I found a. man that baptized him
self. Give me the indorsement of God, if any. I agreed 
to show your answer to the man, and he agreed to abide 
your decision. Give your best answer, and oblige your 
brother, J . DANIEL. 

My answer is, There is no intimation in the Bible 
that a man may baptize himself. The apostles were 
commanded: "Go preach the gospel to every creat
ure; he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 
''As many as gladly received his word were bap
tized." The teachings and examples given in the 
Bible are sufficient to cover all cases that arise. No 
example of self-baptism is found. Yet the neces
sity seemed as great there as can be at any time or 
in any country. J esus walked eighty miles to be 
baptized of .John. If any could have baptized him
self .certainly Jesus could. If he could walk that 
distance to be baptized by another, others should 

. be willing to do as much. If they will do as much, 
there will be no occasion to baptize themselves. It 
is called sebaptism. It has been known to his
tory. In England one baptized himself, and then 
baptized others again. When a number wished to 
be baptized, one unbaptized baptized another. Then 
he that was baptized, baptized the one who baptized 
him, and a number of others. This is much better 
than sebaptism, but neither is necessary. And one 
careful to obey the Lord will follow the commandfl 
and examples about which there can be no doubt. 
That is the way one anxious to serve God will do. 

What is it to be born again ? Were John's disciples 
and those made by Jesus born again? If not, why not? 

0. M. THURMAN, W. G. CmrMINS. 
McMinnville , Tenn. , August 18, 1893. 

A birth, as a begun and completed process, is the 
impartation of a principle of life to matter, and a 
bringing forth of the material being into a state 
suited to its perpetuation and growth. In the birth 
of the Spirit the principles of life were imparted 
through the words revealed by the Spirit, and they 
produced faith in Christ Jesus. This faith working 
in the heart fitted the man-mind, soul, and body
to be brought forth into a state suited for the devel
opment of the life imparted. The kingdom or church 
of God, fitted for the growth of this new life, is the 
state into which he is born. The kingdom of God 
was preached from the days of John the Baptist, 
and men pressed into it. The disciples of John and 
of Jesus were so begotten of the word as to believe 
in Christ. While all claiming to be his disciples 
were not so begotten as to believe in Christ, only 
those that were so brought to believe were begot
ten, and only those are embraced in this question, 
and they were born into the kingdom, then only 
partially completed, perfected, and furnished. The 
kingdom, by the mission of Christ and the Spirit, 
was perfected and completed. Many who, seem
ingly, were disciples of John rejected it in its per
fected state. Those who accepted it and fed upon 
this teaching under the personal teaQhings of Jesus 
and his disciples, became fitted to enjoy it in its 
completed and perfected state. 

This growth and adaptation could not be called a 
birth. ·If so, the Jew was first begotten and born 
into the kingdom in its preparatory state, then was 
again begotten and born into it in its perfected state. 
The birth fitted and brought the one born to the re
mission of sins. Its purpose was and is at once to 
secure remission of sins, and to bring the purified 
soul into the state suited for its growth, when its 
sins are forgiven. 

John's baptism, and certaidy that of Jesus, 
brought the soul to the remission of sins, and intro
duced it into that state in which it could find favor
able surroundings and divine help for maintaining 
freedom from sin and growth in a holy life. 
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Now, if a man was in a state of forgiveness, why 
should he be born again? Into what new state is 
he to be introduced? He, hy fidelity in the privi
leges granted in the preparatory state, was schooled 
and educated for enjoying the privileges and oppor
tunities of the perfected kingdom, but he was not 
born into a new state or kingdom. 

Brother Ilipscomb : I wish, for the benefit of the Sun
day-school here, you would give an exposition of Acts 
xx. 22; xxi. 4-the point of seeming difference being that 
in the first passage the Apostle Paul says that he goes 
bound in the spirit to Jerusalem, and in the latter the 
disciples said unto Paul through the Spirit that he 
should not go up to Jerusalem. Also Acts xxi. 10- 14 : 
Agabus, by the Holy Spirit, tells of the things that shall 
befall the apostles there, while the disciples and they 
that were with him besought him not to go, but after
wards said, The will of the Lord be done. Was he led, 
or was he forbidden, by the Spirit to go up to Jerusa-
lem? ROBERT CARVELL. 

Allensville, Ky. , August 21 , 1893. 

We understand "bound in the spirit" means op
pressed in spirit by the knowledge that ills awaited 
him, yet he felt it his duty to go . 

The only difficulty is in the language (Acts xxi. 
4): ''Who said to Paul through the Spirit that he 
should not go up to Jerusalem." One explanation 
is, that the word ''Spirit" here did not refer to the 
Holy Spirit, and so should not begin with a capital 
S, but they of their own spirit or desire warned him 
not to go up to Jerusalem. 

But I think the true explanation is, the Holy Spirit 
revealed the dangers that would beset him in Jeru
salem to the brethren, and they, moved by the rev
elations made, of their own will, said he must not go. 
The Spirit neither told them he should or should not 
go, but told them what would befall him, and they 
warned him not to go. These were the exact 
facts at Cesarea. The Holy Spirit through Aga
bus told what would befall him. The disciples, 
learning this, besought him not to go. He asked, 
"Will you break my heart with your weeping? I am 
ready not only to be bound, but to die in Jerusalem 
for the &ame of the Lord Jesus." 

I think the disciples at Tyre did precisely what 
was done at Cesarea. The Spirit led him to go. 

From China. 

Allow me to return thanks through you to the 
dear brethren at ElDorado, Kansas, for the dona
tion given to assist my dear wife to learn this lan
guage. D. V., we will be able to pay her present 
teacher for three months with it, as she only bas 
him from two to three hours daily. 

Much there is to cheer the heart in China. News 
is coming from different quarters ~elling of prosper
ity and blessing on the preaching of the gospel; also 
of openings the Lord is giving to the laborers. As 
hard as this field has been, and is, still there are 
many signs that the knowledge of the Lord shall be 
all over China i~ the near future. One of the signs 
is, the enmity of some of the enemies of the cross 
is shown occasionally in most cruel and bitter ways, 
one of the last being on the 1st day of this month, 
when, about five hundred miles from here, two Swed
ish missionaries were cruelly murdered in the midst 
of a mob. 

As to ourselves, we are doing little but studying 
the language, yet hope erelong to be able to do 
little more. 

ONE OF THE FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT IN CHINA. 

From our arrival three months ago till the pres
en~ I have been much pleased at the brotherly love 
manifest among these dear men and women who 
have come out here to labor with Christ in the sal
vation of many in China. 

Only a few days after my arrival I met with the 
laborers from our own church, and found them very 
zealous and unitedly doing all they could to be the 
means of leading many to Jesus. I was delighted 
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while beholding their love to one another and the 
dear heathen around them, even though some of 
them have received persecution. 

Every Monday, in Shanghai, the missionaries 
meet for prayer. I thought, like in Japan, they 
would surely be suspended during the summer; but 
no, for it seems as though excessive heat can not 
interfere. To-day was a good meeting-two or 
three short accounts of the work in the interior; the 
rest of the time, outside of the opener's ramarks, 
being spent in prayer. The prayers were more like 
those that come from men who know experimentally 
what communion with God means. May their love 
abound more and more, is our earnest desire. 

D. F. JONES. 

Notes from Brother Barnes. 

Readers of the GosPEL 1\.DVOCATE, please reread 
Brother Lipscomb's article in July 27 and August 
3 in reference to obedience and one's own con
science. As a substitute for God's word you may 
reread Brother Hinds' article again. The Bible has 
no greater enemy to-day than its loose friends. The 
Christian Courier gives a striking illustration of 
these gracious fellows in its treatment of the pious 
immersed. (Read Ezekiel xiii. 22.) Offering life 
where God has promised none is very common now. 
It is offered in the nineteenth century to the wicked
est, to the careless, to those who set up their own 
judgment in the place of what God plainly com
mands. So you see men would give it to all kinds 
of men. The real issue to-day is this: Shall God 
be obeyed? or will sorter of obedience do? Ad
mit that men believe into Christ, is there a living 
faith without baptism? There can be none. AbrtJ.
ham had faith only when he obeyed, and his chil
dren in faith are just like him. Can any man find 
one case of '' thinking he was right made him 
right" in the Bible? Come to the front, Courier, 
or Gztrrison, or any one else. Do not fail to read 
Brother Lipscomb, and also Brother 8rygley's first 
page of August 3. 

I met up with a Methodist preacher right from 
the World's Fair. He was full, and I was empty. 
I did not have to pump even. He was an overflow
ing well. He told of the mummies, and tried to 
get off extra smart. "Oh," he said, "I believe 
the world is a million years old, and there were 
men before Adam!" Oh, it is so difficult to con
fine one's self right down to what is written! It is 
hard to be so smart and not let a little of it off. 

Brother Lipscomb's Bible quotations are fitting, 
and show how smart l's fared in Bible history. All 
better take warning. How thankful we should be 
that there are some yet who insist upon '' a thus 
saith the Lord for all faith and practice!" Sup
pose A. Campbell and J. M. Barnes had said the 
pious immersed would be saved, what would that 
weigh in one end of the scales when this was in the 
other: "And all the people that heard him, and 
the publicans, justified God, being baptized with 
the baptism of John; but the Pharisees and law
yers rejected the counsel of God against themselves, 
being not baptized of him "? 

What are the Courier' i sentiments worth side by 
side with ''Except a man be born of water and of the 
Spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom"? "En
lightened conscience!" It is all right if God illu
minate~; it. It will certainly carry a man to much 
water, and down into it. It will lead him to be 
washed, buried, rise again, born of water, come up 
out of the water. Any conscience that does not 
move a man to do these things is rather benighted 
by tradition or blinded by conceit. 

J. M. BARNES. 

There are some church members who can't trust 
the Lord for their daily food without good ·collater
als in the smokehouse.-Youth's Advocate. 
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Any good book published in. the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at 
publisher's price. 

Ser c to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
work i\ ;!dress GOSPEL ADVOCATE PuB. Co., 

232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Mississippi Correspondence. 

The writer arrived at the home of Brother Hugh 
A. Egger, of Caledonia, on the afternoon of the 4th 
instant, and found it overshadowed by a cloud of 
sorrow. His son Henry had been buried the previ
ous evening. This young brother was nearly twenty
two years old, and had been baptized into Christ a 
little more than one year prior to the coming of the 
death-angel. His life had ever been an exemplary 
one in point of moral worth, and from the time of 
baptism to the day of death was marked by an in
creasing interest in the Lord's work. He leaves 
his father and mother, two brothers and two sisters, 
also a number of other relatives and friends, to 
mourn his untimely decease; but they have the 
blessed consolation in knowing that he was pre
pared to die. He went down into the valley of 
death in bright anticipation of a home beyond the 
skies. His firm faith in Jesus ?ispelled all fe9 rs 
when he passed into the unseen world. Rich bless
ings remain in store for those who die in the Lord, 
and we should appreciate all of our Savior's pre
cious promises, and not become unduly sorrowful 
when we part with our loved ones who die in the 
faith of Jesus. The king of terrors, with his un
relenting hand, is no respecter of persons. The 
rich, the poor, the old, and the young, all die. If 
there was no hope of a future meeting, and of a 
glorious home, where we .can dwell together in un
alloyed bliss forevermore, we might well be filled 
with sorrow when the cruel messenger comes. 
But Jesus has removed all of the doubts and fears 
of those who are his own by going down into death 
himself, and then conquering the king of terrors by 
bursting asunder his bonds. From the tomb he 
arose and triumphed over its powers. 

' 
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the tears to flow. I am like my fellow- humans in 
this respect, and often sigh in my lonely hours
thinking of the days that are gone, and of faces and 
forms to be seen no more. Alas! how often are we 
destined to meet no more those to whom we extend 
the parting hand. Ofttimes we say good-by to 
those whom we expect to meet again. There are 
no forebodings of evil. No voice whispers, '' This 
is the last good-by; this is the last friendly parting 
with this one with whom you have spent so many 
pleasant. hours." Yet it is so. We look in the 
face for the last time, and, without any premoni
tion, say the words that bridge the chasm between 
time and eternity. So it was in the case of my last 
parting with the young and buoyant Henry Egger. 
Nearly one year ago this parting took place. Now 
he is gone to the home above. On that visit to his 
father's, it was Henry who met me at the gate and 
badEf me welcome. On this last visit, a great 
change had taken place. His heart-broken father 
is the one who meets me and extends his hand, 
amid his sobs and tears. Such is life. These 
changes come and bring their causes of sorrow. 
But, thanks be to the Giver of all good, we are 
journeying to that land where no changes will ever 
come to . mar our peace or happiness. Let us 
patiently wait until this blessed change comes. 

the casket of my memory. So here is my hand, 
Brother Stinson. I extend it to you across the 
hundreds of miles which now separate us. Your 
kindly words of encouragement will ever be appre
ciated. 

I am in receipt of a letter from Brother W. B. 
Stinson, of Sherman, Texas, in which he indorses 
my sentiments as expressed in one of my recent 
letters to the ADVOCATE. He says that I ''have 
said something," and expressed his ideas exactly. 
He also speaks words of encouragement to me, and 
subscribes himself, "Yours in the middle of the 
road." All this I duly appreciate. I am glad to 
know that somebody appreciates my poor efforts at 
writing, and, like others, it does me good to oc
casionally get words of encouragement. Yet I am 
not ~o much concerned about expressing the ideas 
of Brother Stinson as I am about expressing what 
is taught by Christ and his apostles. I would 
rather stand alone on the Bible without any friendly 
words from any source than to stand with all the 
world and get words of encouragement every day. 
In fact, I have become somewhat accustomed to 
that sort of thing. Those persons here in Missis
sippi who can_ give a man prestige by praising his 
efforts, or speaking favorably of him, are the very 
ones who are going to withhold their encourage
ment. If a man is in the right, and stands firmly 
on the word of God, he will generally find his best 
friends to be among the poor-among those who 
are unable to give him much aid, either in money 
or influence. It was so when Jesus was on earth, 
and it has ever been so. I can remember when my 
relatives and neighbors and friends preferred to 
throw obstacles in my way rather than help me to 
succeed, simply because I had espoused what they 
called a heresy. I lost the advantage of three 
years at school, right at the time when I most 
needed it, because those who proposed to look after 
my education were bitter opponents of what they 
called "Campbellism." I had to decide whether 
I would obey my Savior and lose these advantages, 
or refuse to obey him and retain them. It was a 
bitter conflict then, in the early years of my life; 
but 1 at last decided in favor of Jesus, and lost the 
influence and financial help of my relatives and 
!riends. From that day to this I have made it a 
point never to court the friendship of any man 
simply because he was in a position where he could 
help me. Yet, I greatly appreciate the friendship 

I am truly glad to learn of Brother J. E. Dunn's 
successful work in Southwest Mississippi. Some
how I feel a peculiar interest in Brother Dunn's 
work, although I have never met him. Last winter 
I was in correspondence with him, trying to make 
arrangements for him to come to this state. I was 
also in correspondence with a number of brethren in 
different sections of the state trying to find a suit
able location where he could be supported. Among 
the letters of inquiry which I received concerning 
him was one in which the writer wanted to know if 
he was in line with the ''great majority" of pro
gressive brethren in the state. This writer did not 
seem to think Brother Dunn would suit their con
gregation if he was not in line with the progressive 
brethren; therefore, they did not make arrange
ments to get him to preach for them. Brother 
Dunn has since proved himself to be in line with 
the Bible by doing real missionary work in a field 
where he is much needed. Success to you, Brother 
Dunn, and may you ever prove faithful. 

LEE JACKSON. 
West Point, Miss. 

Whose Are You? 

Dear Friend: Have you decided this question
"Whose are you?" Will you tell me that you be
long to no one-that you are tmtirely free? Will 
you tell me where you came from, what you are do
ing here, what your aim is in this life, and where 
you are going when done here? Paul said, "Ye are 
not your own; ye are bought with a price; there
fore glorify A-od in your body, and in your spirit, 
which are God's" (1 Cor. vi. 19, 20), "who 
gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from 
all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar peo
ple, zealous of good works" (Titus ii. 14). 

In Mark x. 45 Christ said: ''For even the Son of 
man came not to be ministered unto, but to minis
ter, and to give his life a ransom for many." Friend, 
what have you given? 

Paul said (Acts xx. 28): ''Take heed therefore 
unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which 
the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed 
the church of God, which he hath purchased with 
his own blood." Do you tell me you are free? How 
did you obtain your freedom? 

Paul said in Rom. vi. 16: "Know ye not, that to 
whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his ser
vants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto 
death, or of obedience unto righteousness?" Then, 
my friends, I find if you are an unconverted man or 
woman, you are only a servant of sin and in dark
ness. Besides all this, if you are converted, you are 
only Christ's free man. If you can not answer my 
question as to your origin, will you listen to your 
heavenly Father as he makes us to know whence we 
came? 

Yet, to feel the pangs of sorrow, as the heart is 
torn by the icy hand, is human. Scenes of the 
past, with all of their happy associations, come 
vividly before the mind whenever we look at the 
vacant seat of the loved one. Fond memory 
brings back the brightness of the eye, the tone of 
voice, the loving words. It is these which open 
afresh the wounds of the bleeding heart and cause 

and good will of everybody. I have had friends 
who have helped me, and I shall never forget them 
for it. They shall ever have a place in my memory, 
and my heart's gratitude shall ever flow out to 
them. Amidst all of the fickleness, pride, and fool
ish flattery of the world, they are to me as bright 
jewels scattered here and there among the dross. 
Some of them I have never seen, others I may 
never see again, but all shall ever retain a place in 

Paul said in Acts xvii. 26, 27: '' God hath made 
of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all 
the face of the earth, and hath determined the times 
before appointed, and the bounds of their habita
tion; that they should seek the Lord, if haply they 
might feel after him, and find him, though he be not 
far from every one of us." Now, dear friend, since 
this is the case, and our heavenly Father has been 
so merciful and kind to us as to give his only be
gotten Son to lay down his life (1 John iii. 16) for 
us, ought we not to do something for God and for 
one another? Paul said: "Seek not your own, but 
another's good." (1 Cor. x. 24.) And again Christ 
said (Matt. vii. 12): "Therefore all things whatso
ever ye woulp. that men should do to you, do ye 
even so to them, for this is the law and the proph
ets." Now, since we are not our own, but the 
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Lord's, and since we have been freed from bondage, ''How shall I pay my debt to this marvelous and 
can't we exult on account of our Liberator'! But multitudinous population?" 
oh, my brother, my sister, lw w can we rejo ice when In some of these village&, hamlets, towns, and 
we see so many of our own race in bondage. bowed eities, you see the spires of Christian churches, or 
down under the galling yoke of strong drin K and in churd1es of disciples, dipping into heaven's blue 
other vices giving way to tlleir fleshly appetites and eongregation, whose members are wealthy with this 
passions'? Did you want some one to help you to w0rld's goods, who meet from Lord's day to Lord's 
get free? "Whatsoever yo would that men "bnuld llay, week in and week out, to show their love for a 
do to you, do ye even so to them " If yon c~w·t common Lord, by sending up clouds of incense in 
preach the gospel to them, which is God's powt>r h) prayers and praise to him who loved us, and gave 
free them (Rom. i. 16), then will ) ou contnbute of himself for us. 
your means as the Lord has prospered you to me, 1 There are also boards and societies crowding 
and let me preach? I will preach it without addi around their firm set of resolutions, planning for 
tion or subtraction. But, ttoar friends, if ~my of tlJe •!Onversior.. of China, Africa, and other foreign 
you a:-e afraid that it will take one bite of m '~nt or mission points-yes, the Indian of America! But 
bread out of your mouth, or out of the mouth of the poor Afro-Americans, who cook your food, 
your child, then don't do it. or it you are afraid wash your clothes, till your fields, and do most of 
that you will lose your popu larity with those who .1 our common drudgery, stand near your doors, and 
are steeped in sin, then don't do it, as I do not wish cry out, "Xo man careth for my soul." 
to cause you pain. But if von hve God, if .\on Yes, brethren, we have the only plea for true 
love humanity, if you love Jesus Christ, if yon love Chnstianity. And, oh, little it is known among 
Christianity, if you want to '3ee tlte people freed tlJe .\fro-Americans! I know some may say they 
from the vices and immora li ty of to-day, tilcn. in have their Moses and Elias in the shape of the 
the name of all that is holy. and just, and good. :tnd }J ethoclists and Baptists. Let them hear them. 

lUSt 

Bible, with the inscription, '' Search the scriptures, 
for in them ye think ye have eternal life; and they 
are they which testify of me." I promised. 
I have preached once a month for the church 
at Maury City since that time; also at Mt. Olive, 
near Yorkville, in Dyer county; also below New
burn. I have collected together some few scatter
ing members-five at Maury City, one from the 
Baptists at that point; three at Mt. Olive, one from 
the Presbyterians; fifteen below Newburn, three by 
confession and baptism. 

Now, brethren, will you all help me in this work 
of striving to restore the truth among my people 
I have collected during this time'? 

Brother and Sister Scott gave me an old cart to 
make my trips in. Elder N. T. Hale, of Murray, 
Ky., loaned me a horse to drive the trips. 

:r have collected to support my family-cash, $14; 
meat and flour, $8. Now, brethren, I have a wife 
and four children. This will not feed and clothe us. 
Will you please help us in this work? Mr. Hamlet, 
of Crockett Milis, made Sister N orthcross a presen~ 
of a nice calico dress pattern." 

W. H. NoRTHCRoss. 
true, will you not help me? If not, why not'! Do But, brethren, can you longer afford to hear this cry Trenton, Tenn. 
you want good society to live in? Then help me. ~mel not be responsive by opening your hearts to this ------------

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. You can do this. It is your d uty to do it. lf you, 1 great need'? Ought you not as children of God, of 
my dear friends, let me call in vain for your assist- 1 loYe, and mercy, and missionaries of the gospel of We are determined to circulate good books, even 
ance in this mighty conflict that iB raging, it rna) I pcacP, to teach to these people, and have com-

11 ll h F -11 if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever peophe be that you wi ca and your eavenly ather WI 1 p~tssion upon them in their degradation and help-
not hear you. Wake up, then. and let us work whllc lessness'? read good literature they are refined and upright as 
it is to-day, for our life is only a vapor that : ppt>:ns I l believe the work of the church to-day is to giva a class. Those who spend money for good books 

for a little while and then vanishes away. (,James the light of life to those who sit iu darkness. If and papers never regret it. The -money expended 
iv. 14.) Then, tell me, which side are you on to this he the true work of the church, I beg our white in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou-
day? If God be God serve lli n · if Baal then ~en·c brethren to please help us. The great race prob-

' ' ' , sand times over. him. • !em ean only be solved here. Give my people are-
d f Do you want to read '' Larimore and His Boys? " 

Now, if, after you read t hi:;;, if you think 1 l'an ligion of principle, an not the religion o emotion. 
do any good toward the building up of the ~ l:lstt·r s i As to wllo is responsible for their present state of If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub-
cause in this world; if you think I uan do anything I all~tirs, [ ask you to decide first. See the white scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re
toward turning men from <b.rknesc; to lig bt. and m:1.n's religion of seventy-five years ago, and you at quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 
from the power of Satan to bod; if von thin ~'< l L'!Hl 1 om:t.• see the exact counterpart. Yes, the Afro- the name and address of each plainly written. We 
help to educate and enlighten and get men and I American is highly imitative, and all he is to-day will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 
women to appreciate the good ness, the mercy. and yon have made him, either directly or indirectly. 

'' Larimore and His Boys " free. Read what others 
the love of God to man, then let mE> feel your help Brought to this country a heathen African, trans-
and your appreciation in m\ work. If not, don't 1 forme(l into a half-civilized Afro-American ; brought have to say of this book: 
do it, but just remember, I ll:tve enl •sted for lifl' or; here wiLllout any religious knowledge, he borrowed R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 
during the war, and the fig ht will ~o on just tile' and imitated what he understood to be the religion JohnS. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with it." 
same. I am not a beggar, duly in one wa \· and 1 about him. Yes, he could not have done other- G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 
th~t is to get men and womPn to do their duty wi;.~c, for under whatsoever influence one is thrown R. Graham: "It has far surpassed my anticipations.'' 
Though I am poor in purse, my Father is a m tl hon- he to some extent is modeled. Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it." 
aire, and has promisetl to give :t to me for fa ithful Paul has truthfully said (1 Cor. xv. 33), "Be Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 
ness in this battle. It is a great thing to lw the not deeeived: evil communications corrupt good written in a charming style." 
son of a millionaire. Do you say ~ ou want to be manners .. , R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 
come a son of a rich Father '! Then become poor ~incc the colored people have been partakers at I believe it will do a great good." 
and help me in this battle, and take the oath of al- tlte n.ltar of what was thought to be true religion of Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and 
legiance to my Elder Brother, and c< ~ ntinue f~uthful: a hunJred years ago, there has been a general re- cry the next, while reading it." 
until death. May God help us all to be more !:kc formation in the religious world, and there is un- The ApostoLic Guide: "A well-written, a truly in-
Christ, to live nearer to God, and be better to-,by 1 qucf-ltionubly a religious unrest among the relig- structive, a genuinely interesting book." 
than yesterday. I to us world, or, as Zechariah put it, "Thus saith Christian Leader: "Written in elegant style, and 

If you desire to send me a contri 'Jntion f , r my I the Lor(l, l am returned unto Zion, and will evidently by a man of fine literary taste." 
work's sake, send it to C. c. P:1.rker, at Oakland. 1. I (lwell in the midst of Jerusalem. " And he in- J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat 
T.; or to the office of the GoSI'EL AD VOCATE, ~hsh· 1 tPnds to establish a church in the world that shall should be sure to read the book." 
ville, Tenn. ; or to R. W. Ofik< r, A1 0ka, I. T , for I lw called the city of truth. Yes, the lost truths of J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting 
me, and I will get it. Try it, my fnends, and :,-wt· <)flristianity are to be restored. Please, dear and stimulating books that I have ever read." 
if you do not feel just as happv and prosper mm 0 hrc•thren, care for the souls of the Afro-American. D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that 
than heretofore. l tame over bere Feb. 26th, and looked over the will interest and profit those who read it." 

I will write some articles on "Practical Chns l'Ondition of my people religiously. I felt as I H. F. Williams: "Of all the good books I have ever 
tianity" in the near future if Uwy wil 1 be pub l1sh1.'d suppose Paul felt when he stood in the midst of read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind." 
in the GosPEL ADVOCATE. 1 will also give yo11 :\Jars' Ilill-I could not see the way. But Saturday A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 
short reports of my meetings. C. 0 . pARK 1m 1 before the first Lord's day in April, I went to Dyer and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet-

1 county, met Brother T. E. Scott, Sister Barnes, and ing." 

"No Man Cared For My Soul." (Ps. cxlii. 4 l I 
others·, told them my needs and desires. They T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to 

1 
agreed to help some. I went thence, Saturday be- cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 

it." Flying over the country from North to SoutLI, I fore ti1e fourth Lord 's day in ~pril, to Crockett 
froiL East to West, crossing and recrossing on tlw I }!ills met Brother and Sister J. F. Robinson ; told Christian Cowrter: "The author has ingeniously 
tracks of a thousand miles, stopping at every llam- them my troubles. And I went from thence, on the thrown into the work enough of the romantic and 
let, village, town, and city, we t hink to the careful/ same day, to Cairo, Tenn.; there I met Brother T. A. humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 
observer you might either in imagination or reality Smith; and wllen I opened to them my complaint, Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad- . 

hear from each Afro-American the cry, ' ' 1Yho I they agreed to have the pure gospel preached in 
careth for my soul?" And til en comes the re-~ their neighborhood once a month. Sister Robinson 
sponsive cry from the trne- heartod Christian, IJHtde me a present of an Oxford edition of the 

dress and make all money orders, checks, and 

drafts payable to 
GosPEL A:svooATE PuBLISHING Co. 
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The wise man knows that God will neve't' forsake 
him, though every earthly friend desert him. 

Brother Ed. Meacham, of Pinewood, Tenn., is do
ing ~:~orne excellent preaching with splendid _success 
in his native county-Hickman. 

... 
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most remarkable meeting ever held in Hopkins 
county, and within the Christian Church it is cer
tainly the most noted in more features than one. 
The larger number of additions have been men who 
are heads of families-one among these is a former 
saloon-keeper, but who has since quit the business. 
-Madisonville (Ky.) Hustler. 

'' Is a candle brought to be put under a bushel 
. or ·under a bed? " Is a Christian born to die with 

Brother F. F. Dearing is in West Tennessee hold- the moment of his birth? "A city that is set on a 
ing a protracted meeting. This is about the third hill can not be bid." So can the influence of nO' 
or fourth meeting he has held. in that section. child of God be covered, if he plants his faith upon 

S. W. Story, son of our faithful preacher, of 
Madisonville, Ky., is a candidate for county super
intendent. Brother Sam is a teacher by profession. 
We wish him success. 

Married, at the Arlington hotel, in Weatherford, 
Texas, August 15, 1893, Mr. James Dunn and 
Miss Effie Martin-both of Denver, Col. Cere
mony by T. E. Tatum. 

The Church Register announces that its editor, J. 
C. Creel, has ''been forced by circumstances to 
withdraw our appointment to hold the meeting at 
Fulton," Ky., "beginning the last of August," as 
announced in these columns not long ago. 

F. B. Srygley returned from Wilson county last 
Friday, where he assisted the brethren in two meet
ings-one at Bethlehem and the other at Berea. 
There were eighteen baptized in all-eight at Beth
lehem and ten at Berea. He also preached last 
Sunday and Sunday night at Oakland, with three 
baptized. 

the word, and feeds and grows upon it. I want to 
go to heaven, a fullgrown soldier, panoplied with 
the whole armor of God-the armor of faith, char
ity, knowledge, temperance, patience, and br?th
erly kindness. If these things be in us, and 
abound, they make us faithful in the work of the 
Lord, so that we will not be ashamed at his coming. 

From my heart I do believe the women are the soul 
of the Church of Christ to-day. Who looks after 
the poor? Who visits the sick, fatherless, and widow? 
Who nurtures the little ones out of the world into 
the fold of Christ? Who gives the cup of water? 
Who makes the loaf? Who compose most of the 
congregation of saints? Who bids the Lord's la
borer, whether he be husband or friend1 Godspeed 
in his work of redeeming souls? The answer is 
written, I know, in the book of life; and oh, the 
Phebes, the Marthas, the Priscillas, the Eunices, 
the Loises, and the Marys inscribed there! "And let 
us not be weary in welldoing, for in due season we 
shall reap, if we faint not." 

That God is longsuffering and full of tender pity, 
is amply shown in his word. When Abraham 
begged him to spare Sodom for the sake of fifty 

A. P. Terrell and U. M. Browder are both after the . . 
editor of the Christian Courier for teaching the doctrine righteous, he promised. Then he dropped to forty, 

, 
• 
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cry was: '' That was a great catch; " or, " That was 
a big haul." And I have seen the disappointed 
look and downcast head when a really poor person 
came in. Worldly honor and a desire for much 
show have sapped the spirituality out of many 
churches. Worldliness is the upas of the church 
to-day. Twelve ignorant, poor Galilee fishermen 
were worth more to Christ than the whole world of 
rich men. It is easy for the rich and powerful to 
get in the broad church of to-day, but there is a 
path so strait and a gate so narrow that so much 
breadth can not enter. "Take heed, brethren, lest 
there be in you an evil heart of unbelief in depart
ing from the living God." 

It seems to have been a fashion with men to go 
to sleep in church ever since Paul preached at Troas, 
and Eutychus in his dreams tumbled from out a 
third-story window. I have thought God was be
hind that sleep in order to show the power of his 
servant Paul, for young men do not sleep in church. 
It is always a brother blessed with a wife's love, 
and pretty sure he will not soon need another. Re
cently a sister was seen asleep in a certain church, 
and being a new member, her sincerity and faith
fulness was at once questioned. Brethren, wake. 
If your eyes get heavy, think of the weary Savior, 
who had n? place to lay his head. If you get tired, 
think of Moses, who had to have his hands held up 
fr_pm sheer exhaustion. If hungry, remember the 
loaves and fishes. If the sermon is too long, think 
of P~ul preaching all night. By all means, think 
of something, and keep open eyes. If not, you 
may awaken some day, after the long, untroubled 
sleep of years, to find your hopes a bitter thing 
and a great gulf between you and the blessed. 

that "we believe into Christ, into the remission of sins." to thirty, and down to ten. Then when only Lot 
Get him back, brethren, on the Old Jerusalem track.- was found, he sent him from the city. So to-day 
Church R egister. the saving influence of the faithful holds back the 

Including the third and fourth Sundays in Au
gust I assisted Brother D. R. Hardison, of Colum
bia, Tenn., in a meeting at Philippi, Maury county, 
Tenn. This is one of the old churches of Maury 
county, and though not large in numbers, it has the 
elements of an efficient, working church in it, if 
properly utilized. It seems to be in fair condition 
spiritually, and the members generally are well in
formed as to the teaching of the Bible. The audi
ences were large, and the attention and order were 
unusually good throughout the meeting. There were 
eight baptisms up to the time I left, and the meet
ing was to be continued by Brother Hardison. 
Many regret to see Brother Hardison leave Ten
nessee, but he has made arrangements to move to 
Italy, Texas, and take charge of the high school in 
connection with another brother whose name I do 
not now remember. He will move about October 
1st, and the ADVOCATE commends him to the saints 
in his new field, and wishes him success in every 
good work.-[F. D. Srygley. 

They will hardly succeed. An editor who is built wrath of God. But when it comes, like Lot, we will 
on believe-into- Christ-without-baptism trucks can't be plucked from out the burning ''without the smell 
run on "the Old Jerusalem track." His tread of fire upon our garments." It is grand to serve a 
doesn't fit that gauge. God so just, and it will be glorious to be rescued 

Preachers are all busy during this season of the 
year. Nearly all are engaged in protracted meet
ings. It should be the determination of each one 
to "preach the word." The gospei is God's power 
unto salvation, and this should be the means re
sorted to to draw men and women. Preachers need 
to study to present nothing but the word. If men 
are not drawn by that, they do not need to be 
drawn. They are not ready. 

The Main Street church, of Lexington, Ky., has 
laid the cornerstone of a new meetinghouse. In 
a sealed box under the cornerstone was deposited, 
among other things, with appropriate ceremonies, 
"a copy of the Holy Bible." The Christian Stand
ard has also undertaken to prize up the preacher 
of the Main Street church and put a Bible under 
his chief cornerstone, but pastor Matthews will 
probably repudiate the Sta-ndard's rationalizing ac
centuation and refuse to stand on the abstractedness 
of such a ritualistic foundation. 

Among the many things of interest transpiring in 
our county, the meeting of S. F. Fowler at Hanson 
certainly deserves prominent mention. This grand 
man began his meeting some ten days ago under 
circumstances that were not the most favorable. 
The meeting closed Tuesday night with forty-three 
accessions. This is perhaps in some respects the 

from the Sodom of sin by the power of one who 
pitieth as a father, and who knoweth that our 
frames are dust. 

We are placed in the world to overcome it. W a
ter around a ship is good, but water in a ship is ca
lamitous; so a Christian in the world is Godlikeness, 
but the world in a Christian is of the devil. We 
are told to do the will of God from the heart-that 
is, to do it from hearts filled with love, because of 
his goodness to us and of the love he bas manifest
ed toward us in his great gift. The service of God 
is not one of compulsion. Freely he offers salva
tion, freely must we partake; and the service we 
render to him is not comparable to the glory he will 
reveal in us, for--

" Dreams can not picture a:world so fair; 
Sorrow and death can not enter there. 
Time doth not breathe on its fadeless bloom, 
Beyond the clouds and beyond the tomb." 

To reach that home we must love, serve, obey. 
Can we not be faithful that we may attain? 

It is a difficult thing for churches to show the 
same regard for the poor that they do for the mem
ber in goodly apparel and with gold ring. Christ 
was no respecter of persons, nor should his follow
ers be. One of the evidences of Christ's divinity 
was that ' 'the poor have the gospel preached unto 
them." I have seen much rejoicing over persons 
of means when they came into the church, and the 

Meeting at Wartrace. 

As has been announced, I began a tent-meeting at 
the above-named place on the second Lord's day in 
August. The meeting closed on the fourth Lord's 
day at 11 o'clock. This was a new point, a very 
little preaching ever having been done in this town 
by the disciples, save what preaching has been done 
by the colored brethren. They have a church of 
about thirty-five members. We are told that the 
best colored people of the town compose this con
gregation. Many of them took a very active inter
est in our meeting, and did what they could to make 
it a success. Brother Granville Lipscomb recently 
pre~ched a few sermons for them, and they rem em
ber his visit with much pleasure. 

We had a good hearing throughout our whole · 
meeting. Closer attention I never saw anywhere. 
Even the day crowds were fair. When I went there 
I imagined we could not get a crowd in daytime, 
but in this I was very agreeably disappointed. 

The Normandy, Bellbuckle, New Hermon, and 
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Shelbyville churches a ll had some little attendance I and continued till the following Thursday, which re
sulted in three Baptists laying off their human name and 
cn'f'd and starting upon the Bible alone; and with oth
(' rs who had previously united with us, we started a little 
b:wd of eleven zealous and loving disciples worshiping 
after the ancient order. The sectarians had organized 
against us, and run a meeting in opposition to ours, con
S<'quently our audiences were small, but very quiet and 
attentive, and we believeth~ truth has gained permanent 
footing there despite the bitter opposition. I am per
:;uaued that the little band will let their light shine. 
l'rayi ng that the blessings of God may attend the efforts 
of all t hose striving to advance the cause in destitl::t~ 
places, I remain 

Your brother in Christ, 
0\ford. :Miss . 

W. D. CRAIG. * 

W. A. SIMMONS, BUENA VISTA, MISS. 

CHURCH AT ARDMORE, IND. TER., 

BY J K. WALLING. 

CHAS. A. BURTON (POSTOFFICE NOT GIVEN). 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, RUCKER, TENN., 

BY W. MANKIN. 

CHURCH AT WEATHERFORD, TEXAS, 

BY T. E. TATUM. 

W. L. ACUFF, BONE CAVE, TENN. 

W. C. ADCOCK, WHITE COUNTY, TENN. 

C. E. HOLT, MILTON, TENN. 
• 

S. I. S. CAWTHORN, ANDALUSIA, ALA. 

J. R. BRADLEY, BOONEVILLE, TENN. 

L. R. SEWELL, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CHURCH AT ALMA, ARK., 

BY J. T. JONES. 
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~t the meeting, but none of these churches entered as 
heartily into the work as we had hopect . The few 
disciples at Normandy had a poor chan<;e, nn<l this 
church is newly planted and very weak . It seems 
to me that all these churches s hould es pe<;w.ll~· feel 
interested in such work, as they need "fru it to abound 
to -their account." " The church is the light of the 

world," and every church should feel itself under 
lasting obligations to p lant the gospel of ( 'hrist in 

adjacent territory. The church that abonncls in 
such work will always be alive at home, while tl1e 

one that neglects it will be so icy thnt Paul the 
apostle would shiver in its atmosp here. The 
churches are not doing enough of this sort of work. 
While Brother Martin is stirring up the preachers. 

will not some one endeavor to arouse the sleeping 
churches to more activity ? 

I !cut' Hrother MartJin: Remembering the promise I 
made early in the year to do what I could to establish 
the cause of Christ in some new place, I ·now report the 
s•1ccess of my efforts. My work, with the exception of 
two protracted meetings, has so far been wholly in des
ti t11te fie lds, and I haye given my entire time to the 
work. 

CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

Brothers Hoover and Dearing were with us rlur
ing the meeting. Brother Hoover was with us a 

number of times, and was very helpful to the meet
ing. G. W. McQuiddy. my nephew, was with us 
most of the time. He preached four t imes during 
the meeting to the edification and satisfaction of the 

hearers. 

I com menced in March to do my best to plant the cause 
in (iloste r, Miss., and Roxie, Miss. No brother had ever • 
preached a di1:1course in Gloster before I went there. On 
my first visit I preached two weeks. Since then I have 
vbited there quite often. We now hav·e nine members 
who desire to meet every Lord's day to break bread, study 

There were eighteen additions, and u dnu<;h of the Bible together; have their children and others who 
about forty members established . A Sum1uy-sdwol \\ill study the Bible with them. On the second Lord's day 
of about thirty was also organized. 'l'he h.·ret hren I in ~ ~~~ u s t I put them to regular work in a school
rented a hall, and propose to meet regu lurlv in the hou:;e In the town. They seem to be in earnest, and 
f t AI th h d t . d t l .1l want t he cause to grow there. We now go to work to 

U ure. so ey ave e crmme 0 lUI t a g<·t us a house of our own. Brother C. Netterville 
meetinghouse, and it is to he hoped that the promises to be with them occasionally and help them. 
churches throughout Bedford county will llelp them. Brother .J. J. Milam, of North Mississippi, will visit them 
The strong ought to help t he weak. " Bear ye one Parly in the autumn, and it is expected he will locate 
another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ." with them and help us build up the cause of Christ in 

~nnth west Mississippi. We hope they will continue 
The meeting was a delightful one. The people ti rm in the faith. 

were reading their Bibles, many of them ~ls never At Roxie I held a meeting early in the spring, visited 
before. Almost every little group was discussing thNt· occasionally, arid with Brother C. W. Sadler held 
some scriptural subject. We t~re always rejoi<;cd a•1other meeting recently. We now have fourteen 
when men will search t he scriptures. Trutb never members at Roxie, but no one as yet to take the lead in 
fears the ' light. Invest igation always kad"l 10 the, '~·0rship. Brother Sadler will continue the work there. 
t th W 0 hopo to soon see the cause of Christ strong in both 
ru · or these towns. We have tried to arrange to keep the 

The brethren were much encouraged, and seem work go ing on at both places. 

determined to press for ward t o greater victories. I le~tve Mississippi the last of August for Tennessee, my 
We believe they will. God always blesses faithful hunw state : will hold some meetings there in Septem
labor. Brethren, you can succeed. , , Be not weary lwr. I expect to go to Nashville the first of October to at-

t<'nd the Nashville Bible College during the winter and 
in weHdoing." Sow the seed, live soberly, rigbt-

n~·:--:t spring. I desire to arrange to preach every Lord's 
eously, and godly; practice as nearly as possible what day whi le there. I have promised to return to Mississippi 
you preach, and God will give you the han·cst. Be 1wxt :;ummer and put in a part of the year laboring for 
faithful in your work, and God will never forsake 

1 
the Lord in that state. I hope to read many encourag-

you. J. C. }1 <'( l· , i ng report<; in your columns before the year closes. 

" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good I 
Works." 1 

BY J. C. MARTI N. 

D eal' B rother Mar tin: You reque"t the eldPr" of tlw 
church to send in the names of as many as will promi"t' 
to organize a new congrega tion d uring th0 y<'ar 1 "~' \. 

You have my promise to try and build up t l H' e;Lu:;f' in 
destitute fields. I preachPd at Rocky Spri n l!~. Ala., my 
home congregation, on t he fi fth Lord's <l<ty in .July. 
One was persuaded aw,ay from the Methodist:;, and 1 

obeyed the Lord in subm itti ng hi mself to lw htll iPd in 

baptism. 
Your brother in Christ, J. M. MA"''"<· 'r I·. 

Copenhagen, Tenn. , August 7. 1~93. 

Dea?' Brother Martin: I heLve not as yet p ut down my 1 

name as one who would t r y to establish a new cougn·ga

tion, but I promised myself and t he Lord I wnttld do -<n, I 
and by the aid of the brethren at Valdosta , Get . I lt:t 1 <' 1 
done so. August 7th, at Hahira, Gtt., I set in ordr r a con
gregation of fifteen memb ers who promised t o kc·Pp hott~<' 
for the IJord. I held a me etin g the t;e of sixtee11 d:ty-;, and 

had seven additions-three from the Methodi sts, one from 
the world, two restored, one from the Baptbts. Th0 
prospect is good for more to be added to the kingdom 
there soon. I have just come to this placP to a:--~bt 

Brother L. A. Dale in a t ent-meeting. · He h~"Ls had li\ P 

additions in his meeting. 
Your brother, 
Phamix City, Ala. , August 9, IR\J:I. 

* ··~ -1:· 

J . F. Lc>VI·. 

D ear Brother Mantin : I began a meetin g on Frid:ty 
night before the fifth Lord's day in J uly near 'l'oeeopula. 

Yours for the advancement of apostolic Christianity, 
J . E. DUNN. 

1\noxvilie, Mis s., August 14, 1893. 

* * 

ENROLLMENT. 

CHURCH AT GALLATIN, TENN., 

BY E. A. ELAM. 

CHURCH AT M'MINNVI LLE, TENN., 

BY P. W. HARSH. 

J. W . GRANT, GUTllRIE, KY. 

CHURCHES IN CHEATHAM COUNTY, TENN., 

BY R. W. NORWOOD. 

CHURCH AT LONGVIEW, TEXAS, 

* BY JOHN T. POE. 

CHURCH AT SPARTA, TENN., 

BY W. H. SUTTON. 

CHURCH AT CENTREVILLE, TENN., 

BY JOHN NICKS AND J. H. RUSSELL. 

CHURCH AT FOSTER STEET, NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

CHURCH AT EMINENCE, KY., 

BY GEO. GOWEN. 

CHURCH AT SOUTH NASHVILLE, TENN., 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

W. L . LOGAN, FLAT ROCK, TENN. 

Z. T. WINFREE, MONT BELVIEU, TEXAS. 

W. H. DIXON, PETERSBURG, TENN. 

0. PETTY, BELFAST, TENN. 

W. ANDERSON, LEIPER'S FORK, TENN. 

J. W. BRICE, ROGERS PRAIRIJJ, TllXAS. 

R. N. MOODY, ALBERTVILLE, ALA. 

JAMES A. HARRIS, STRAWBERRY, ARK. 

CHURCH AT PINEVILLE, FLA., 

BY 0. A. AND R. B. WILBON, ELDERS. 

R. A. HOOVER, BELLBUCKLE, TENN. 

J. E. CARNES, GRANDVIEW, TEXAS. 

CHURCH AT CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN W. GARRETT. 

ANDREW MOTHERSHEAD, CORSICANA, TEXAS. 

A. R. KENDRICK, KENDRICK, MISS. 

E. S. B. WALDRON, LAVERGNE, TENN. 

J. E. B. RIDLEY, LEEVILLE, TENN. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOMB, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. E. DUNN, KNOXVILLE, MISS. 

W. P. SIMS, PELHAM, TENN. 

E. H. BOYD, JASPER, TENN. 

CHURCH AT MARS' HILL, ARK., 

BY L. M. OWEN. 

J. H. MORTON, BERLIN, TENN. 

F. 0. STOBAUGH, CENTRE RIDGE, ARK. 

J. D. FLOYD, FLAT CREEK, TENN. 

W. J. MILLER, LOMETA, TEXAS. 

W. D. CRAIG, OXFORD, MISS. 

H. L. WILSON, PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK. 

J. A. CLARK, THORP'S SPRING, TEXAS. 

_ A. D. ROGERS, AUSTIN, TENN. 

J. B. PRESSGROVE, FORT PAYNE, ALA. 

C. W. SEWELL, MOORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

S. W. WOMACK (COL.), NASHVILLE, TENN. 

G. R. SANDERS, JESUP, GA. 

CHURCH AT BETHLEHEM, WHITE COUNTY, TENN., 

BY W. M. TAYLOR 

CHURCH AT BELLWOOD, WILSON COUNTY, TENN. 

* 

* 

T. A. SMITH, FOWLKES, TENN. 

F. B. SRYGLEY, DONELSON, TENN. 

V. M. METCALFE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

G. Q. GRASTY, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

D. R. HARDISON, COLUMBIA, TENN. 

J. E. FRANK, BRADFORD, TEXAS. 

A. S. REYNOLDS, VERA, ALA. 

CHURCHES IN HOUSTON COUNTY, TEXAS, 

BY JOHN F. BRILL. 

CHURCH AT M'AFEE, MERCER COUNTY, KY., 

BY JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

Is Christ our pattern? If so, though but chil
dren, we will follow him. His childhood we will 
love to know about, and we will love him the more 
because he was once a child. If so, whether in the 
tender years of childhood, or in the maturer years 
of life, Satan, in all his temptations, will be met 
with, "It is written;" and that Word, which is the 
'' sword of the Spirit," and was our Savior's con
stant weapon of defense while among men, will be 
our defense and strength in every time of trouble. 
If so, we will realize as he did that '' man shall not 

live by bread alone, but by every word that pro
ceedeth out of the mouth of God."-Selected. 

The man who has no ene~ies never has many 

friends.- Youth's Advocate. 
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HOME REABING. 

A Clear Road. 

The yards of the two houses lay back to back-the 
same fence served for both. But one house was big and 
comfortable, and stood in a sha.dy lawn away from the 
broad avenue. The other was small ; two or three 
wooden steps led straight down from its front door to a 
narrow, dusty alley. There were boys in both these 
houses, and they went to school together, and they were 
in the same cla.ss and stood neck to neck at the top of it. 

"Oh, if I just could win!" said Charley Peters, as he 
and his m~her sat at dinner in their tidy little kitchen. 
"One hundred dollars ! Why, it would be a fortune to 
me. It isn't often that boys just like us have a chance 
at such a prize. I wish I could get it ! " 

"Perhaps you will," said his mother, almost as eager 
as he. "You must do your best." 

"You can trust me for that; and you can trust Andy 
Lathrop, too. The question is, which of our two bests 
is better. We are pretty even, generally. It's a 
queer world. Now the hundred dollars are nothing to 
Andy ; all he wants is the honor. And I-I don't mind 
the honor at all, thrown in, but what I'm principally 
after is the money. It means something to me; it 
means a way to get ahead ; and all it means to Andy is 
-coals to Newcastle. It doesn't seem fair." 

"But it is fair," said Mrs. Peters, gently. 
Charley devoted himself to his hash and potatoes for 

a while in silence, and his mother did not disturb him. 
"Yes, it's fair,'' he said at last. "I might as well 

own up to it. What they put that prize on the hook for 
is to fish up brains with it; and the rest doesn't matter 
one way or the other. Patches ought not to count you 
anything, any more than plenty, and some over. It 
won't help a fellow along any to think he's ill-used when 
he isn't, will it, litt~e madam ? " 

Mrs. Peters smiled, well pleased, and shook her head. 
"But there's just this about it," added Charley," if 

Andy gets that hundred dollars it won't be my fault." 
Meantime, over ln the big house, Andy Lathrop had 

taken a most unusually small part in the talk at the 
lunch table. And afterward he stood about in the dif
ferent rooms, first at a bo~k-case, then at one window 
and another, rattling papers and drumming on window
panes, until, as he expressed it, "the family rose up as 
one woman and fired him out." Then he went upstairs, 
turned down a long passage, and knocked lightly at a 
door at the end of it. 

"Come in," answered a voice from within. 
"How are you now, Phil?" said Andy, taking a seat 

by the invalid chair, where his older brother lay. 
"Have you had your dinner?" 

"Yes, and am ready for company. Any news?" 
"Yes, some." But he was slow to say what it was. 
"Look here, Phil," he burst out at length. "You 

are the sensible one in our crowd. I want to get your 
opinion on something." 

"Talk on. I am listening." 
"Well, they offered a prize at school, this morning, 

for the best essay on the Fourth of July, a prize of a 
hundred dollars. Any boy in the school can try for it, 
and I'd love to get it. I'd like the glory, and I'd llke 
the money. A hundred dollars isn't such a lot when 
father makes out a check for it, and hands it over, but 
if I had earned it myself, wouidn't I revel in every cent 
of it, though, and feel as big as the Tower of Babel ! A 
well-off fellow like me doesn't often have the satisfac
tion of knowing that he has done something worth pay
ing for. I never earned a cent yet, except from the 
family, and it's stupid." 

Philip laughed. "There are plenty of people who 
would be willing to take your grievance off your hands 
for you." 

" Of course," said Andy, impatiently. " It sounds 
foolish. But it's bow I feel about it, anyway." 

"Well, haven't you a good chance for the prize?" 
"Yes, I have. There's no need to be squeamish 

about it with you. I think I've got about the best 
chance of any of them, except Charley Peters." 

"And you think he'll do better than you?" 
"I don't know. I shouldn't wonder. But I don't 

know. He and I balance pretty well usually, but--" 
Here there was a long pause. Phil waited patiently 

certain that the point on which his opinion was wanted 
would come next. 

"The whole miserable bother about it, Phil," said 
Andy at last, ."is that Charley Peters is as poor as pov
erty. He and his mother have to scratch like every
thing to get on at all. Most people like them would have 
given up Charley's education long ago. And this hun
dred dollars would help him awfully, you know. It isn't 
just a question with him of feeling big over it, of patting 
himself on the back with it, and finding out whether 
he's got any marketable value; he needs the money.'' 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

" Perhaps he will get it," suggested Phil. 
"Oh, yes, that's very likely. He has a fine chance. 

But that isn't the point-it's the chance the· other way 
that I've got to settle about." 

" Suppose you win the prize ; couldn't you manage in 
some way to make over the money to Charley and keep 
the glory ? '' 

"No, I couldn't," said Andy, very positively. ''I could 
with some fellows, but not Charley Peters. You don't 
know him. He's as proud about those things as if he 
owned the earth. You might as well offer to give a lift 
to the Rocky Mountains. I must say I like it in him, 
but it makes it mighty inconvenient for me." 

"Why?" asked Phil. 

"It's easy enough," Andy went on, "to ladle out 
charity to people when you've got the money, but some 
people don't want charity; what they want is help to go 
ahead for themselves. You can find a hundred. men 
that will give a poor chap five dollars, to one who'll put 
him in the way, of earning it, and not leave him in debt 
for a cent. It's harder work than most people want, to 
make charity into a fine art, to love as brethren inst~ad 
of as no relation." 

Phil laughed. "Those are good views, Andy." 
"Yes, but now when the time comes, I'd like to shirk 

out of them all the same. I tell you, Phil, it goes awfully 
hard with me to stand off, and let Charley take that 
prize, without striking a blow for it." 

"You think it is the only thing to do?" 
"I know it is. If I want Charley to make the hun

dred dollars, the only way I can help at it is to keep my 
hands in my pockets, and stay out of the ring. And I 
don't want to do it." 

He sprang from his seat and began to pace restlessly 
up and down the room, while Phil watched him. Glanc
ing up after two or three turns, he met this silent gaze, 
and dropped back into his old place. 

"You needn't say a word," he said. "I know what 
you think. You think it would be a pretty small thing 
for a fellow that's been fattened up, and had plenty all 
his life, to dream of getting in the way of a boy who's 
every bit as far along as be is, and has had nothing to 
push him up but a widowed mother and his pluck. You 
think tha.t, when there's no danger of my supplies run
ning out, I'd better not try to grab after his, just to see 
whether I'm tall en~ugh to reach. That if, after all 
these years, I don't understand the Golden Rule any bet
ter than that, what's the particular good of nurt~re, and 
admonition, and International Lesson Leaves? Well, I 
believe I think so myself. So there," with a deep sigh, 
"it's settled. I'll keep out of it.'' 

Phil stretched out his hand, and, slipping his thin fin
gers around the brown fist that lay on the arm of his 
chair, gave it a shake. 

"I think," he said, quietly, "that it will be very 
handsome behavior; bu't I have learned to expect that 
sort of behavior from my brother Andy." 

At this our school-boy fled. But in the passage he 
said to himself : 

"Remember that, old fellow, will you? And act upon 
it. Phil doesn't say those things you know just for 
pretty." 

The next day, when Charley Peters came home for his 
dinner, he rushed into the kitchen like a. whirlwind. 

"Hurrah, mother! There's plenty of room at the top, 
and we'll reach it yet ! " 

" What now?" asked Mrs. Peters. 
"Andy Lathrop isn't going to try for the prize; I'm 

sure to get it; I'm not afraid of any of the rest of them. 
Isn't it great?" 

"How does it happen ? " 
"Why, the Latbrops•are all going abroad in the spring, 

and Andy is full of that. He says he won't be here 
when school closes anyhow, and he wants to give every 
minute he can spare now to his German, so he can en
joy himself when be gets over there. I suppose every
thing else looks small to him compared to his trip. It's 
splendid luck for us, isn't it?" 

Later on, when the excitement bad 10ubsided a little, 
Charley said soberly: 

" Mother, I hope this will be a lesson to me. I am 
ashamed to say it, but I've felt downright crooked about 
Andy's going to Europe. I grudged it to him; it didn't 
seem fair for him to have so much. I'm glad enough 
now. It was the best thing that could happen for me. 
It just shows what a poor business it is for a person to 
get in the way of thinking that other people's good for
tune is a grievance of his. When anybody's starting 
out to travel around the world, it doesn't spoil your own 
chances any to wish them a happy journey ; and it's 
more cheerful all around." 

In the fall, when Andy got back home again, Charley 
said to him; 

"I'll never be done thanking Europe for taking you 
off my hands last spring. Tl::.ings have l;>een looking up 
ever since. Just about then I was beginning to be afraid 

, 
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in my secret heart that I'd have to give up an education 
and go into business, after all our hard work and my 
mother's sacrifices. Nobody knows what a brave, lovely 
mother I've got, and what a disappointment it would 
have been to her. But then I won the prize, and on the 
strength of it I was offered a situation where I can work 
my way on up through college. You rich fellows have 
lots of run, but you miss the pleasure of coming out on 
a clear road at last, when you've never been used to see
ing more than a few inches a.head of you. I don'~ know 
where I'd be now, though, if you had taken a notion to 
try for that prize. I'm glad you didn't. I'd lots rather 
be a preacher than a merchant." 

And Andy went straight home and told Phil.-SalLy 
Campbell, in Christian Observer. 

The Giggling Habit. 

A serious aspect of the giggling habit is that it is so 
nearly incorrigible. Mannerisms of all kinds strike 
their roots deep, but "He ! he ! " and " Ha ! ha ! " be
come part and parcel of the offenders against reason and 
taste. That which makes the listener nervous to irrita
bility, fretting the amiable into a desire to smother the 
meaningless cackle in the throat which gives it birth, if 
he can not escape beyond hearing of it, is practiced in
voluntarily by the habitual laughter. Like the famous 
button on tke learned advocate's coat, with which be 
fumbled incessantly while pleading, the giggle would, 
if suddenly taken away, deprive its slave of the power 
of speech. To command gravflly temperate articulation 
would be to strike dumb. 

The origin of the obnoxious trick is, of course, in 
youth.. and inexperience, and almost always in native 
diffidence or temporary embarrassment. When the girl 
has no fitting words at call, she giggles. When the lad 
is oppressed by a weight of bashful ness, and would 
swagger it off, he gu1fa.ws. In the tyro's opinion a 
laugh outdoes charity as a cloak for every defect, and 
extricates him from the most trying position. Affecta
tion is an active ally in the evil work, and the ambition 
to be agreeable brings up the rearguard. 

The interjectional damsel is usually a giggler a.s well. 
Surprise that both faults are not cured by educators be
fore they are confirmed passes before the recollection of 
the fact that education nowadays is accomplished by 
means of text-books. And text-books do not teach the 
noble art of conversation. Forgetful of the educere 
which is the genius of their mission, the makers of 
manuals, and those who apply them to growing minds, 
drill and cram and "tamp,'' as if blasting, and not per
meation and growth, was the business in hand. Our 
girls and boys come out from the school3 with vocabula
ries narrowed rather than enlarged by the curriculum. 
The girl who took the La'tin prize last year at Wellesley 
giggles and makes giggle with the first-honor man from 
Yale as effusively as Robin and Jenny guffaw and titter 
over the music books at the village choir meeting. 
Sedately cheerful or animated consecutive discussion of 
any topic appears alike impracticable to each and all. 
The "ohs" and the " ahs" which round, rosy mouths 
are separated by hyphens of giggles, and fractured 
sentences are bracketed by little shrieks, oftener sharp 
than soft.-Mar1,on Harland, in Harper's Bazar. 

Why the Rain Came. 

How the rain did pour down-patter, patter, splash, 
dash ! Everybody and everything out of doors was 
soaked. Tommy came and leaned his elbows on mam
ma's knee. 

"I should think, if God knew how much we wanted to 
go on that 'scursion, he wouldn't have let it rain," he 
said. 

Mamma smiled. "But you and I are not the only 
people God has to take care of. The farmers needed the 
rain. If it had not come soon their crops would have 
been spoiled. So it was better for us to be disappointed 
than for them to suffer. Let us forget ourselves and be 
glad for them. "-Apples of Gold. 

It is stated that the colored people of the United 
States support seven colleges, seventeen academies, and 
fifty high schools, · in which there are 30,000 pupils .• 
They have 1,500,000 children in the common schools and 
24,000 teachers. More than 2,500,000 of the race can 
read and write.-Selected. 

There is but one way to the Lord, no matter from 
where you start, and that is a straight conrse.-Youth's 
Advocate. 

When a man starts to heaven he never tries to cun
ceal his purpose or cover Ills tra.cks.-Youth's Advocate. 
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Letter from Texas. 

I send you $10 for the ten copies of 
the ''Life of J. M. Kid will " sent me. 
I don't think it the best book of the age, 
as many books are recommended as 
being, but do think it a true history of 
a grand and good man. I also think 
it worthy of a place in the homes of 
all Christian parents, as I fear many 
of us are not careful enough in the se
lection of literature for our children to 
read. 

OUR WORK FOR ,Jl"LY. 

I spent the first and second Lord's 
days. at Blevins, a mission point in 
Falls county. There we preached un
der our gospel tent; had a good hear
ing from three to eight hundred all 
the time. Four baptized and a prom
ise for another meeting in the fall, 
which I trust will result in building up 
a congregation there. 

My second stop was 150 miles west of 
Blevins for a debate, which lasted four 
days and nights, with Joe Lockhart, 
Missionary Baptist. On account of 
Lockhart bearing the reputation of be
ing the best-posted and ablest rlebater 
the Baptists have in the West, this de
bate was largely attended. I noticed 
Baptists and Christians from several 
different counties. Twelve Christian 
preachers and ten Baptist preachers 
were in attendance. ·while I am sure 
much good was accomplished, yet this 
debate was like forty others I have at
tended either as a debater or listener 
-it was a two-sided debate. I some
times wish I could attend a debate like 
the one in last ADVOCATE at Lynn
ville, reported by Brother J. M. 
Blakey, in which our man devoured 
the other fellow. Of course, r don't 
criticise Brother Jim's report, but I 
think he is cheeky in asking t he Bap
tist Gleaner to copy. 

From the debate I went to Osage, 
9oryell county, where we have a few 
sea ttering brethren. I preached one 
week to the largest congregation ever 
gathered there, notwithstanding two 
Methodist and one Baptist meeting 
were run near us most of the time. 
Eleven were baptized, one redaimed, 
and the brethren agreed to keep house 
for the Lord. This closes our work 
for July. 

I am at home for two days, and then 
off ~ith our gospel tent for a camp
meeting near Rico. To God be all the 
praise, for the preacher will be re
warded by-and-by. 

To F. D. Srygley here is my heart 
and hand for his comment on the way 
the Christian Courier and Firm Foun· 
dation have written up " Weeping Joe." 
It may be that Brother Harding is a 
bad man; it may be that he is not. I 
don't know him, nor t he charges; yet I 
am sure our editors are not the proper 
ones to wdte up preachers on hearsay, 
for preachers, like all other men, have 
their enemies, and sometimes you may 
not hear the correct thing about them. 
Then would it not be better for congre
gations, where the preacher has acted 
badly, to state scriptural (not hearsay) 
charges? Give him a fai r hearing, and 
then if they find no sign of repentance, 
for the good of our Master'e cttuee pub· 
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lish the same to all. This seems to 
me to be best and right under all 
circumstances, and would have a bet
ter effect on alL May God help us to 
study well to do the right in all things, 
is our prayer. J. D. TANT. 

Ha.milton. 'l'c\as. 
----- --·-------------·· 

Tht · continual breaking of 
lamp-chimneys costs a good 
deal in tlw course of a year. 

Cct l\Lwlx th' :i "pearl top" or 
'' uearl ghs~.' · You will have no 
more trouble with breaking from 
he.tt You \\'Ill have clear glass 
in-,te<\<l of misty; fine instead of 
rough : nght shape instead of 
wn mg : and uniform, one the same 
a!-> anothvr 

I'll tsl ll ' gh Gr.o. A. MACBETH Co. 

V "\ C l. U 1\tl Leather Oil 
keeps leather new and 

n·stort>s it to newness when 
hard and brittle, unless it is 
cracked- it won't mend 
cracks-2.;c, and your money 
back if you want it. 

Pat<"nt laml>'k m with-wool·on swob and book
ll• ,, tu Take Car•· of Leather-both free at the 
st rt•. 

\"acllJm <.>11 Company, Rochester,N. Y. 

~ARRETT MILITARY A~A~EMY, 
of Nashville, Tenn. 

W. ft. GARRETT Principal. 
Capt. A. B. BAYLESS - Com. of Cadets. 
J. W. SEWELL English and Classics. 

Opens Wednesday, Aug. 30, 1893. 
O•·•·upit•,, thP grounds and buildings formerly 

uspJ by fttP BrPunHn Military Academy, on South 
SprtH'" ~~ r<'•" o11 E!f•etrir Railway line. 

'l'b t,; ~., a T •utllll:. :-;,·hool for College, and is de
voted t.u th<> tnoral. m<·ntal , and physical culture of 
boy., , BoarJi ng d••Jmrtment homelike. Best &C
eomm••datwn, and ,;tnct discipline. For particu 
Jar~ writ,. for pru,; J•Pctus to 

\1-'. lt. (,0,\.l~KETT. Principal, 
or A Jl. H .\ 1r LESS 0 Collllllandant. 

ONE-HALF RATE 
}1~XOURSIO~S 

-'1'0-

Arkansas and Texas 
\'lA 'l'HE 

COTTON BELT ROUTE, 
.\u:,!."u"'t 'l'l. ~(·pt. 12. Oct. 10, 1893. 

'l'wk• ts good fur r••turn until 20 days from date of 
,a].>. For lull particu lars address 
R. '!' :\lATTHt,\1'"· ll P. A .. Louisville, Ky. 
W ll :-;,"t"r"'· 'J' . J> A . Chattanooga, Tenn. 
l<'nEI1 H .. Jo:sr;,.., ll P. A .. Memphis, Tenn. 
\\'. U ,\])A)Jo< 1'. 1'. A., Nashville , Tenn. 
E W . LABEAUIE, G. P. & '1'. A., St. Louis, Mo. 

The Ward Seminary, of Nashville, 
Tenn, 

so \o\idPiy known throughout the United 
St<1tP" for more than a quarter of a cen
tlll'y, ~till commltnds the attention of all 
who an· interPsted in the higher educa
tion of young ladies. Under the efficient 
management of its president, Mr. J. D. 
l~l<tnton, and through them unificenceofits 
noble board of directors, it lacks nothing to 
makP it thr> foremost school of its kind in 
thP South. Uenerousl y patronized always, 
thi~ tinw-honored institution is ever en
larging its ::;pa~ious halls and amplifying 
and hroadPning her curriculum. The 
cottrsPs of study offered are various and 
most com1JI PtP. l':i!Jecial brapchesaretaught 
by the most competent teachers, who in 
their various professions have gained a 
national reputation. No school in the 
Nouth pays as liberal salaries to its teach
ers, and therefore the very best instruc
tion is furnished in all its departments. 
All those wishing post-graduate and spe
cial courses in art, music, or any other 
branches of stttdy, will find its advantages 
unexcelled. 

For beautifully illustrated catalogue 
send your address to J.D. BLANTON, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Read This. 
Wnte to Timmons, Philoot & ·co., 

221 and 22a, Broad St., Nashville, 
Tenn. , for prices an.d samples of all 
kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

Just fHH fHING YoR HoMH RHHDING. 

Only l$1.50. 
.Dul'ably Bound in :Blaek Vellum, Al'abesque paneled 

design. gilt side title, gilt edges. Printed from the newest Bible 
plates made, Pica type (marginal references) on fine white paper. This 
Bible eontains King James Version of the Old and New Testament, 
Life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; the names and order of the 
Book of the Old and New Testament; Contents of the Books of the Old 
and New Testament; Colored Map of Palestine; Valuable Facts and 
Characters ; Fourteen full page Dore Engravings ; a Table of Passages 
in the Old Testament quoted, by Christ and his Apostles, in the New Tes
tament; a Chronological Index ; a Table of Time ; a Table of Offices, and 
Conditions of Men ; Analysis of the Old and New Testament ; Marriage 
Certificate and Family Record ; an Index to the Bible ; History of 
T udea ; Table of Kindred and Affinity ; Table of Scripture Measures, 
Weights and Coins; Alphabetical Table of Names. 

We will s.end this Bible and the GoSPEL ADVOCATE for one year for 
$3.00. You can renew your own ·subscription for one year, or send us a 
new subscriber. If the Bible is sent to your address by mail, send 45cts. 
additional to pay postage. ADDRESS 

Gospel Advocate Pt-tb. Co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Tt1e B H. STIEF Jewelry C o.4) 
208 &: 210 Union Street, Nashville. Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANOY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be con-vinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E . G. Sewell. A collection of the 
• sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those using it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Christian Hymns Has been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 
• copies have been sold. A rare collection or songs !or all occasions 

of Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample ~beets fur r:.:Shed 
free on application. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

Nashville. Tenn. 

FRANKLIN ACADEMY, FRANKLIN, TENN. 
This valuable property has •been purchased of its original founders-Profs. Andrew and P. 

Campbell-by members of the Church of Christ at Franklin, Tennessee. The study hall will 
be supplied with the most approved and improved school furniture. Handsome single desks of the best 
and most recent invention have been provided for seating the pupils, and every facility and appliance 
looking to the comfort of teachers and pupils in their respective work consulted. We have placed the 
property in the hands of Messrs. Scobey and McCorkle, who we are assured will heartily co-operate w1tn 
us in our purposes of making the Academy a sct.ool to which all who feel an interest in patronizing a 
school offering the finest facilities, and superb educational advantages, may look with perfect confidence. 
We commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration of our friends and the public, and bespeak for 
the school a largely increased patronage. 

Taos. H. BoND, President; B. J. CAMPBELL, Secretary and Treasurer; G. M. Craig, J . B. Lillie, Sr., 
W. C. Campbell, W. K. Billington, H. E. P erkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch Brown, Colie Brown-Trustee~;, 

From. the foregoing it will be seen that we, the undersigned, assume joint management and control of 
Franklin Academy, an English, Mathematical, Classical, and Training School, for the education of both 
sexes. The 26th session will begin Monday, Sept. 4, 1893, and will close the first Thursday in June. 18~. 

For information as to board and tuition, send us po~tal with name and address, and we will mail you 
eircul&r giving full details in reference to the school. Correspondence solicited. • 

JAfYIES E. SCOBEY, 
D. E. McCORKLE, 

Joint Prlnclpab. 

P. A.. SKELTOll". ED. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

50. SOl dJ SOS BBO.&D 8TBEET. ()oruer CJolJfllf..,, tv ~SHT I I .. LJ!: TE ~IV 

Vanderbilt University, 
· NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Next Se••lon open• SepteDI.ber 20. Full graduate as well&s under graduate coursea. Tea 
Fellowships for college graduates. Seven departments-Academic, Engineering, Biblical, Law, Phar
maceutical, Deatal, Medical. Fully·equipped laboratories and museums. 

'VILilt WILLIAD:S, lliieereary • 
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OBIIt:IARIES. 

McDONALD. 

On Saturday,_ July 1, 1893, Amelia, the little five-year-old daughter 
of Brother William McDonald, Jr., of Totty's Bend, Tenn., fell 
asleep in the arms of Him who said: "Suffer little children to come 
unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven." 
For three years this sweet little girl has been an invalid, and a.ll 
that loving bands and medical skill could do was of no avail. 

J. DANIEL EVANS. 

COFFMAN. 

James Milton, the infant son of William and Fanny Coffman, has 
been taken from the embrace of kind parents, and his pure and spot
less spuit called to Him who said: "Suffer little children to come 
unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven." 
This little jewel was ten months and twelve days old. To the be
reft parents we would say, Bear this affiiction with Christian patience, 
tor it will not be long until we all cross the waters, and meet on the 
heavenly shore. M.A. HoWARD. 

Minor Hill, Tenn., July 11, 1893. 

TALLY. 

Sister E. A. Tally, wife of Brother H. D. 'l'ally, of Friendship, 
Dickson county, 'l'enn., was born March 17, 1868; was married to 
Brother Tally March 22, 1885; obeyed the gospel in 1883 at Friend
ship, under the preaching of the much-lamented Brother F. H. Davis. 
Sister Tally lived a consistent member of the body of Christ. She 
was summoned to go from earth June 28, 1893. She leaves a husband 
a.nd three little children-two boys anuone girl-together with breth· 
ren and friends, to mourn their loss. "Blessed are the dead who die 
in the Lord." Let us all be faithful to the end. W. ANDERSON. 

DODD. 

Alexander Dodd was born Sept. 7, 1824, and died July 12, 1893, at 
his home, Boston, Williamson county, Tenn. He was baptized 
about 1856, by old Brother Lee, and lived a consistent member of the 
Church of Christ to the last. No words of praise are needed. A 
quiet, peaceable, honest, and strictly conscientious life, in which no 
opportunities were willingly neglected to do good in the world, be 
faithful in the worship, and a true husband and •father in the home
such a life speaks for itself. Brother Dodd's wife preceded him by 
about eight years to the "happy home." Six children, all members 
of the church, mourn their loss. All depends upon them whether 
there shall be a happy family reunion when the Savior comes again. 
"Oh! can we say we are ready?" PAUL HAY!!. 

CATHEY. 

After a long, useful, and ·happy life Mrs. S. J. Cathey died at her 
home near Lewisburg, August 18, 1893. She was the wife of Mr. 
John Cathey, and sister of Dr. J. B. Neil, of Nashville, Tenn. In the 
fall of 1880 she became a. member of the Chri!tian Church at Verona, 
Tenn., under the teaching of Brother E. G. Sewell, and bas since 
lived a beautiful and devoted Christian life. A life full of good works, 
with its consumm!l.tion in her bright hope in the future, Wll.l! a sweet 
consolation to all who mourn her untimely death. As a wife, she 
was loving and true; as a mother, kind and faithful; and as a. sister 
and friend, sh e was the embodiment of all the grace and gentleness 
that is characteristic of Christian women. Her death Is another 
broken link in a generation of women who have made a Christian 
people happier and brighter with their presence. A life so beautiful 
and transcendent bad fulfilled its mission, and God could but call 
her back to make merry witb the angels in the halls of eternity, and 
await with happy anticipations the coming of her husband and chil-
dren whom she had taught to love the Lord. A. B. NElL. 

YO'CNG. 

Sister Bettie Young, wife of Judge M. B. Young, departed th1s life 
at her home in Gainesboro, Tenn., Sunday, Sept. 18, 1892. Deceased 
was a daughter of Zachariah and Sallie Van Hooser, and was born 
Dec. 25, 1852, being in the 40th year of her age. She left a husband 
and eight children (four boys and four girls), besides a host of 
friends and no enemtes. Sister Young confessed the Savior under 
the preaching of Brother J. M. Kidwill, in 1872, and was baptized 
by him in Cumberland River when the weather was so cold that 
the ice had to be broken to g~t to the water. From this time she 
lived a faithful, humble Christian, abounding in love and good 
works. With a faith undimmed by the approach of death, she 
passed quietly into the unseen state on the Lord's day, as she had de· 
sired, leaving a reputation for purity, patience, fortitude, and Chris
tian love, as a monument for the guidance of the weeping ones left 
behind. May they emulate her pious example and worship the God 
she delighted to serve. G. H. M. 

Cookeville, Tenn. 

HILL. 
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contracted a severe cough during the time she had the measles, about 
forty years ago. She bore her affiictions with a Christlike fortitude, 
w1thout a murmur or scarcely a complaint, and bad been patiently 
awaiting her summons home for many weary, long, lonesome 
months. The deceased was born July 20, 1811, and was married to A. 
T. Vick in 1841. Five children blessed their home-two sons and three 
daughters. One of her sons died during the late war; the other, with 
a sister, lives in Texas, and the remaining two daughters live in this 
(Tennessee) their native state. She joined the Church of Christ about 
the year 1851, under the preaching of Brother Wade Barrett. The 
writer, with his mother, bad the sweet satisfaction of being at her 
bedside, and of ministering unto her last audible request of this life. 
In accordance with her oft-repeated request, we laid her tenderly 
away in the old cemetery, beside the remains of him who bad traveled 
a portion of life' s journey hand in hand with her, but preceded her 
to the tomb about fifteen years ago. J. W. GIBSON. 

ARRINGTON. 

S1ster Martha Arrington was born September 10, 1831 ; married to 
Thom~s Arrington Jan. 12, 1848, and became a member of the Baptist 
Church at Plunket's Creek about the year 1877. In 1883, desiring to 
be simply a Christian, nothing more and nothing less, she became a 
member of the Church of God at Carthage, and lived a. consistent 
member until her death, wh1ch occurred June 16, 18Y3. She had the 
pleasure, during her life, of seeing all her children grown, and mem
bers of the church to which she belonged. When death came, and 
the bereaved family were gathered around the silent form of the de
voted wife an4 mother, it was a sad scene to see her sons, now strong 
men, bowed down in quivering anguish and weeping like children, 
and loving daughters were almost beside tbamselves with sorrow. 
But they sorrow not as those who have no hope. There is, indeed, a 
rest that remaineth to the people of God. May her life be an ensam
ple to us, and cause us to remember that we pass this way but once, 
and that we should strive to accomplish as much good as possible 
while life continues. The short space of time allotted us here is the 
binge on which our eternity swings. May our dear brother bear up 
under the loss of his life companion, and remember that only a few 
short years at most and be will meet heron the other shore, if he but 
holds out faithful to the end. S. H. PATE. 

STRATTON. 

Sister Sue A. Stratton, daughter of Brother Louis L. and Sister 
Temperance Hurt, and wife of Brother Novel Stratton, was called 
into "peace, sweet peace," on July 13, 1892, at her home in Calvert 
City, Ky. She was 38 years, 10 months, and 28 days of age at her 
death. Sister Stratton was born August 15, 1853, and married in 1870. 
She confessed the Savior in the morn of life, ere sin had deeply marred 
her young heart, and continued faithful to the Lord and Master until 
death, being ever ready to maintain his cause. Our sister suffered 
from lung trouble, occasioned by la grippe, for several months, but 
amid her affliction undimmed faith filled her soul, and she was resign
ed and happy in the Savior's love. She was a true, cheerful wife and 
mother, a loving sister, and a kind neighbor. She leaves a husband, 
five children, an aged mother, two sisters, and one brother, all of 
whom are in Christ save four children. Her regret was that she lived 
too far to attend the meetings of the saints regularly. She wa.s a 
member of Brhmsburg church. pear children and relatives, your 
loved one is now safely gathered into the heavenly fold, where the 
presence of the glorified Redeemer is her inexpressible joy and bliss. 
Then let the sweet assurance of our sister's faithful life, and the sure 
promises of "the God of all comfort," who has said, "Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord," be your consolation until you also may 
be called to enter the celestial city, where the sweet ties which 
have been severed here will be reunited, and together forever praise 
the King of saints. L. L. C. 

Briensburg, Ky., August 6, 1893. 

GR0WTH 0f THE W0RE>. 

ALAHAMA. 

Cullman, August 22.-We are now in a meeting at home. One 
confession last night. We feel hopeful that there will be others to
night. Cullman is a hard place, but the gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation. There was a church at Pergamos, where Satan's 
seat was. So we are hopeful, and believe that we will soon have a 
church.in Cullman. T. C. KING. 

Mount Willing, August 2().-0ur meeting began at Beulah, in the 
southern part of Butler county, August 12th, and continued until the 
18th. The longer we continued the more interesting the meeting be
came. Four were immersed and two reclaimed. We had to quit too 
soon on account of another meeting ahead. M. L. STRONG. 

Cullman, August 21.-0ur meeting at Bushy Creek, the second 
Lord's day in this month, continued 1'1vedays. Sixteen were a.dded to 
the church-two by commendation, four from·the Baptists, and ten 
by confession and baptism. All things considered, this was the best 
meeting Busby Creek has ever had. The church was ready for the 
meeting, and the brethren worked and prayed for its success. The 
singing was good all through the meeting If the meeting could 
have gone on a few days longer I am satisfied that there would have 
been many more additions . T. C. KING. 

Thurl!!day, August 31, lSDS. 

new congregations-one at Ward's Basin, of forty-two members, the 
other at· Crain's Mill, of twenty-six members. The remaining forty
one were added to our congregation at Eldorado. All seem to be in 
earnest, and are working hard for the Lord. Brother Hamilton started 
for home Monday, August 22, followed by the blessings of many sad 
hearts at having to part with him. GRACE M. CRIIiT. 

GEORGIA. 

Towilaga, August 22.-0ur meeting at Corinth closed last night. 
Held ten days and nights. Eir;ht united with the church . The writer 
did all the preaching. The interest was good from first to last. 
There was a fine congregation last night to close with. People at· 
tended these meetings that had not been in our church for twenty 
years. The church was greatly strengthened and edified. The church 
here has had a. hard fight with sectarianism, but the skies are bright-
ening now. W. E. DAUGHERTY. 

ILLINOIS. 

Bismarck, August 21.-I bad a fine meeting in Belmont, Ill., which 
closed on the 17th with fifteen additions. They have one of the best 
churches I know of. They observe the worship steadfastly, accord· 
ing to Acts ii. 42. They have about fifteen speakers, and the bouse 
well filled every Lord's day. No "hired" preacher. Let us press the 
churches to edify themselves. I will remain here till the last of the 
month. A. ELLMORE. 

IOWA. 

OBedford,August24.-I am now hereatBed!ord, Iowa, to attend the 
annual meeting of the loyal members of the body of Christ. Brother 
J. D. Moft'ett, of Kansas, Brother William Cobb, a loyal resident 
preacher, and Brother G. W. Keiffer are here now. These are three 
apostolic workers, and it is a pleasure to be with them. Since Ire
ported last there were three additions at LCiluvella, and three at Cen
ter Point, Linn county, Iowa. I have a number of meetings to bold 
later in the season. Will report again. ANDREW PJ:RRY. 

INDIANA. 

Utica, August 25.-A seventeen-days' meeting at this place closed 
on Tuesday evening last. The .preaching was done by Jas . Bobbitt, 
district evangelist, and the singing was conducted by Brother L.A. 
Winn, a student at Lexington, Ky. Result, Christ was preached, 
prejudice removed, the congregation spiritually blest. Fourteen 
were added to the congregation, and many others not far from the 
kingdom. May we all press forward, that we may not lose any of the 
Master's ground. C. M. ScHOONOVER. 

KENTUCKY. 

Murray, August 22.-I have just closed a meeting at Union Grove, 
five miles !rom this place, with nineteen additions to the con!lrega-
tion. J . . R. HILL. 

Lexington, August22.-Mymeeting at Elm Fork Christian church, 
in .Jessamine county, closed August 18th with six confessions and 
baptisms, and three added to the con~~:re~~:ation otherwise. This part 
of the country is almost full of so-called sanctified MP.thodists, who 
are more ignorant of the Bible and full of prejudice than full of 
sanctification. My new book of 160 pages will be ready next month, 
and those who have sent orders may be content. All goes well. My 
next meeting begins at Worthington, Ky. JAs. W. ZACHARY. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Glenville, August 18.-0ne baptism at Independence since Brother 
Patterson's meeting there. I am now in a very interesting meeting at 
Oak Grove. · Nine confessions and baptisms to date. I expect to con-
tinue till Sunday. Will report again. W. D. CRAIG. 

Wenasoga.-Brother A. G. Freed began a series of sermons here on 
Saturday before the second Sunday in August. He preached the 
whole counsel of God, and the result so far is forty-nine added to the 
army of the Lord. Preaching still continues, and good interest il!l 
manifested. Will give a. full report next week. P. S. GLOVER. 

Coldwater, August 25.-0ur meeting at Antioch has just closed 
with twenty-two additions. Brother G. A. Reynolds did all the 
preaching, and he did it well. We had a crowded house all the time, 
and the best attention I ever saw in my life. W. N. McCAIN. 

TENNESSEE. 

Berlin, August 25.-Twenty-four additions at Wilson Hill, twelve 
at Big Creek, Ala., and six at Shoal Bluft'. I leave home to-day to 
go to Gadsden, Crockett county, Tenn. J. H. MORTON. 

Morrison, August 26.-Brother M. R. Keeble and myself began a. 
meeting at Philadelphia, WMren county, whinh continued five days. 
The meeting resulted in ten additions-five reclaimed and five from 
the world. I am now on my way to Gath to begin a meeting. 

M. B. NEWSOM. 

Albertville, August 19.-0n last Friday night I closed a meeting of Greenfield, August 19.-Please announce in the ADVOCATE that 
six days three miles northeast of Albertville. There had never been Brother E A. Elam will begin a meeting at this place on the second 
any preaching done in that community by our brethren except one Lord's day in September. Brethren in surrounding neighborhoods 
discourse that I delivered there. There was no prejudice manifested, are invited to attend and contribute to the success of the meeting. 
good audiences, good attention, and five were obedient to the faith. Personal consecration and individual e:trort is necessary to stamp the 
The prospects are good tor a good congregation at this place. Ar- · meeting with perfect success. Tuos. CAMPBELL. 
rangements are being made to build. R.N. MOODY. 'l~. 

The Church of Christ at New Smyrna, Warren county, bas lost an
other one of its true and loved members. Sister Nannie Hill, wife of 
Brother Sidney Hill, was born November 21, 1867, and died l!'ebruary 
9, 1893. Her remains were tenderly laid away in the beautiful old 
churchyard, in the presence of a large congregation of relatives and 
friends. The writer conducted the funeral service. Sister Hill was 
a lady of more than ordinary lnLelligence. While at Burritt College 
she was distinguished for brilliancy and faithfulness to duty. Her 
name appears on the college records among the best students. Well 
and truly did she do her duty m all the relations of life. She obeyed 
the gospel while young, and lived a consistent Chnstia.n life. She 
was confined to her bed nearly two years. She endured her su:trering 
with a beautiful resigna.tion-castiug all her care on the Master, she 
patiently awaited the summons, and met it with ai triumphant faith. 
To the sad husband, little children, mother, and other relatives, we 
come and Jay the balm of the blessed gospel hope upon their lonely 
hearts. May the merciful Father keep them in his loving watch-care, 
and comfort their weary hearts till they shall be called to go to meet 
the loved ones beyond the river. W. H. SUTTON. 

Rogersville, August 20.-I have been instrumental in adding one 
hundred persons to the one body since the third Lord's da.y in July, and 
among the number add~d was an old lady 83 years old. She was from 
the Baptists, and now rejoices to know that she is a Christian. To· 
day, August 20th, finds Brother J. T. Underwood and myself in 
Burnsville, Miss. We will probably remain in the state four or five 

Booneville, ,;\.ugust- 19.::::.o-urineefing·; which la-ste(I' ten -aays, at 
Chestnut Ridge, Lincoln county, clos,ed on the night of the 16th of 
this . month wi·th four additions £6 the congregation-two restored, 
one took membership, and one baptized. Brothers Rosier and Gam· 
mill helped in the meeting. J. R. BRADLEY. 

VICK. 
weeks. Will report when we return home. W. H. SANDY. 

FLORIDA. 
On 'l'hursday morning, June 16, 1893, at about one o'clock, the angel 

of death entered the humble home of her son-in-law, at Newbur~, 
Tenn., and released from its suffering the sainted spirit of Mrs. Saba 
Norman Vick, an.d bore it peacefully away to that home beyond the 
skies. She had 'been a patient eulferer tor many weary years, having 

Milton.-Brother Robert Ha.milton, of Texas, has just closed a very 
successful series of meetings in this vicinity which resulted in 109 
additions. He, assisted by Brother S. I. S. Cawthon, established two 

Pierce Station, August 21.-Brother E. C. L. Denton closed a meet
ing of six days' duration for us at Mount Vernon on last Friday night 
which resulted in ~etting fifteen person& to decide t~ be and live 
Christians, members of the same Church of Christ that we read of in 
the New Testament, and acknowledge no name, doctrine, or practice 

. but those given by divine authority. May God help them to adorn 
the profession they have thus made, by cox:tinuing faithfully in the 
apostles' doctrine, and doing the commandments of Jesus until death 

) 
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that they ma.y have a. right to the tree of li ee, and 
enter in through the gates into the city whieh has 
foundations, and whose builder ami maker is God. 

,J. •r. FUTRELL. 

Pinkney, August 20.-Brother I. M. Hopper, of 
Loweryville, Tenn., preached abou t twen ty dis
courses at this place, commencing July :~ 1, and 
closing August Ia. Visible results: Eight added 
by primary ob~dience-two from the Baptbts, and 
aeveral who had worshiped at th is place, hut had 
been neglecting their dutie.s, agreed to mePt upon 
the first day of the week, and do better in the fu
ture. This is a mining village, and occupiE·d prin
cipally by sinners; but I can say to their credit 
that no people could have given bPtter attention to 
the presentation of the truth than they did while 
Brother Hopper was here. Brother Hopper is 
young, both in. years and preaching, but b e seems 
to be the right man in the right work, for h•· shuns 
not to declare the whole counsel of God, nnd left 
here loved by both Christian an d sinn•·r. He 
promised to preach for us again the third Lord's 
day in September. We welcome :my preaching 
brethren to our place. F. C. WJ -.DOM. 

Gainesboro, August 20.-Brotber Rose and my-

Farmer (to physician): "If you git 

out my way, doctor , any time, I wish 
you'<l stop aod see my wife. · She says 

she ain't fee lin' well." Physician: 

" What are some of her symptoms?" 

Farmer : '' I dunno . This mornin', 

a f ter she had milked the cows, an' fed 

the stock, an' got breakfast for the 

hands, an' wa.she(l the dishes, an' built 

a fire under tile soft-soap kettle in the 

lane, an' done a few chores 'bout the 

house, she complained o' feelin' kinder 

ti ret1. I sboul<ln 't be surprised if her 

blootl was out of order . I guess she 

needs a dose of medicine. "-Selected. 

A Summer Drink for Dyspeptics, 

lfOR:'il,.<lRil'S A<'ID PHOSPHATE. 

self have just closed a week's meeting in the Kirk- Dr. ,John j ,ittle, Bloomington, Ill. , 
patrick bottom, in Jackson county. which resulted· . . . 
in twenty-five baptized and one recl aimed-- among says: .. 1 have prescribed It OCCaSIOn-
the numb9r one Methodist (McCoy. from Florida.), a lly tile past two years in cases of 
and one Presbyterian (Shiflett), both of whum had . . . 
been membersoftheirrespective ehu rches f ur many dyspepsm, kidney disorders, and gen-

. years. We had a. happy meeti ng. and we trust eral debility especially of the nervous 
much and lasting good was done in the na.m ·~ of the . ' . 
Lord. Hnt.!.M PHARRis . system, w1th very satisfactory results. _,_ 

Lasea., August 18.-0ur meetmg at Dark's Sta
tion commenced the fifth Lord's day in July, and 
closed Monday night after the first Lord' :-- day in 
August with eleven additions- tt>n baptized, and 
one from the Baptists. BrethrPn L. C. Green, of 
Ma.lla.rd, and D. R. Hardison, of Columbia, were 
with me, and assisted in the preaching. The inter
est was good, and the crowds increased to the close. 

A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

G. Lipscomb reports a good meeting at Lamal
sama.c, Dyer county, Tenn., includi ng th" second 
Sunday in August, which resulted in eight addi
tions to the congregation-five hy confesf'ion and 
baptism, and the church much strengthened and 
edified . He is in a. meeting at Little Lot, Hickman 
county, at the present. 

TEXAS. 

Patroon, August 21.-I have ret;ently beld two 
meetings in Louisiana-one at r .. eesville. re8ult
ing in three additions; the other at WahJUt H1ll, 
resulting in thirteen additions, and the OT'ganiza.
tion of a congregation of twenty uwmbers. 

H . H. Bo~m.ut. 

Alba, August 24.-0ur meeti ng closed at this 
place the thitd Lord's day. AudiPnces fin fl ; inter
est good. No visible results. Only thr ... e days' 
preaching. Methodists had to httve house. 

A. G. GRAHA ''· c. R. ]\ lCHOL. 

Weatherford, Au¥(ust 21.-'Brother Home r T. Wil
son is preaching here to large allll attent ive audi
ences. We hope to accomplish miwh good . 

T. E. 'l'ATUlll. 

FosterVille, August 21.-If you know of some 
preaching brother that thinks of coming to Texas, 
I should like to correspond with hi m in rnga.rd to 
this county. We have but little preaching here, 
and have a. good many brethren. By a. short notice 
in the ADVOCATE some one migh t wi sh to come. We 
want a preacher bad. .J . M. E11 ERSON. 

McKinney, August 23.-We lmv" just d osed an 
eleven-days' meeting at Little El111, Dento11 county• 
Texas, which resulted in thirty four additions to 
that congre~ation. We bad good attendli.nce and 
attention throughout the whole nweting. Brother 
W. G. Reynolds, of Bolivar, antl I did the preach
ing, except two sermons by Brother A. Alsup, or 
Selina.. (if:O . W. TAYLOR. 

I ha.\'e recommended it as a summer 

d;:ink for dyspeptic patients, with ex

cellent s~tisfaction." 

8% c~~~~.~.i!!~!~~s 
Paid-Up SfOCk PaysSpercent.cashDivldend 

~ =- an_!! Participates in Profits. 
$400.000.00 deposited wi th State Treasurer to be 

he!d In trust for all stockholdert. 

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and loan Association, 

NASHVILLE, - TENN. 

I >on't buy a blood purifier because it 

is · cheap. " Tile best-the Superior 

1\ie!.lieine.-Ayer's Sarsaparilla, is, jn 

t he end , the cheapest blood purifier in 

the market. The ingredients of which 

it is composed are t he most expensive 

and medicinally efticacious that can be 

obtained. 

Ad vance in Price of Coal 

Need not increase t he cost of other 

necessaries. Housekeepers and moth

ers can still obtain the Gail Borden 
Bagle Brand Condensed Milk at a rea

sonable price. lts quality has been 

maintained for over thirty years with

out an equal. Grocers and druggists. 

Three Harvest Excursions 

\ria the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Hail way to all of t he best farming sec

tions of the \Vest and Northwest, will 

Fro~ Japan. 

Dear Brother Lipscomb: We are 

very grateful for your kind admonition 

to the brethren in our behalf in the last 

ADVOCATE. The churches have been 

very prompt. All, I think, that made 

any special agreement to have fellow

ship with us, have been as good as 

their word, and others have responded 

without any special solicitation. As 

to our own personal wants, we are not 

disposed to say anything; there is no 

reason for it if we were. We have had 

plenty, and together with our own la

bors have been able to lay by in store 

one hundred yen (about seventy dol

lars), which we hope to be able to get 

on without so that it can go toward 
building the house we wish to put up 

this fall. We do not wish to spend 
one cent in this direction unnecessarily. 

There are thousands of dollars, both 

at home and abroad, being laid out in 

brick and mortar, that ought to be 

spent in putting truth in the hflarts of 

the people. By careful investigation 

we think four hundred dollars (Amer

ican money) will be sufficient to build 

a house to answer every purpose for the 

present. 

Japanese audiences, as a rule, are 

not large. Be the houses large or 

small, so far as my knowledge goes, 

the audiences are comparatively small 

with all the missionaries. We can 

build of such dimensions that in case 

the church should in time outgrow the 

house, it can be enlarged. A showy 

edifice to attract the people don't pay. 

The novelty soon wears off, and the 

house and missionary are left with 

only a handful of people. Besides, 

you can do those but little good that 

come from such motives. It is folly, 

and following a multitude to do evil, 

to attempt to vie with other religious 

people in building fine church houses. 

It is to build away from the people, 

except a certain class that we can do 

the least good. 
I wish to suggest to the following 

churches to make a certain contribu

tion (say) about the first of September, 

especially for the house, namely: 

Dunlap, Pinewood, Centreville, Totty's 

Bend, Little Rock, Little Lot, Bethel, 

Cathey's Creek, Beech Grove, Leiper's 

Fork, Owen's Chapel, FrankUn, Bos

ton, Campbell Street, Forest Grove, 

Ky., Antioch, Ky., and the East Los 

Angeles church, Los Angeles, Cal. 

All these are churches of our acquaint

ance, and some of the members of 

each take the ADVOCATE. It will be a 
Alto, August 17.-I baptizei one married lady at 

Union , Houston county, July HI, and assisted 
Brother Brice in the close of a mee ting at Midway, 
Madison county. He baptized th ree young men 
July 21. At Toby, Leon county, we bapt i ~ed nine, 
one by letter, from July 26 to 28 . [ baptized three 
married ladies at Ash Schoolhouse, Houston county 
August 7 to 9. The remains of old Sister Rebecca 
Brent were laid to her last restiug place while I 
was preaching at Holly, Houston co unty, the second 

be run on August 22, September 12, 
and October 1 o, 1893. Return tickets considerable burden to write each sep-

Lord's day in August. ,J OHN F . BRILL. 

Mr. W. D. Wentz, · of Geneva, N. ' Y., 

was cured of the severest form of dys

pepsia by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Full 

particulars sent if you write C. I. Hood 

& Co., Lowell, Mass. 

The highest praise has been won by 

Hood's Pills for their easy yet effi-

cient action. 

goo<.l for twenty days. Low rates. arately, besides I could only write 

Apply for further information to near- about what I have. Let each church 
est ticket agent, or address Geo. H. consider this as a personal letter, and 
Heafford, General Passenger Agent, give as they feel they ought and · can. 
Oili<:ngo. 111. _Most of them have given already. 

Some are contributing regularly, per

haps as much as they are able. I feel 

that especially this is true in the case 

of . Campbell Street, with the other 

work it is doing. I have mentiOned 

the above churches because they are 

more directly interested in this work. 

It is not intended to slight others who 

may see this and want to give. 

I >on 't scratch li k e a hen 
With that horrid old pen, 
Bttt c.ome into ou r store, 
And look the stock o'er. 
Th(• ~old pens t hat we sell 
Will write eas y and well. 

If you c;m' t come, send to C. P. 

Barnes & Bro. Gold P en Makers, Louis

ville, Ky., and get their reduced illus

t rated price list of gold pens, etc. Remittances can be sent directly to 
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me (or through the ADVOCATE office, if 

more convenient), either in New York 

draft, posto:ffice money order, or sim

ply the money itself. Small amounts 

come safe without registry. It must 

always be in paper. 

The weather is exceedingly warm. 

The sun is most penetrating, often 

causing headache. The nights are 

too warm to sleep well. Next month 

they will be more pleasant; still, the 

days are hot all through August. The 

missionaries are nearly all gone, either 

to the sea or the mountains. 

I am holding up very well with some 

loss of flesh and a good appetite. 

Wife keeps quite well with some suffer

ing from heat. 

The school for the poor children 

will close next Friday till September. 

There are twenty-five enrolled. The at

tendance has held up well. Their teach

er has done her part faithfully. The 

little fellows began at the beginning, 

and can now read in the Second Reader 

for the Japanese public schools. I 
send you a sample of their writing. 

They have much cleaner faces, better 

clothing than at first, and come every 

Lord's day for Bible teaching. Our 

other meetings are small-nearly all 

meetings are-but there is good interest 

rna 'lifested. 
We both send Christian greeting. 

J. M. McCALEB. 
~o. 1i Tsukiji, Tokio, Japan, July 25. 

Hall's Hair Renewer is pronounced 

the best preparation made for thicken

ing the growth of the hair, and restor

ing that which is gray to its original 

color. 

If you have no employment, or are 

being poorly paid for the work you are 

doing, then write to B. F. Johnson & 
Co., of Richmond, V a., and they will 

show youhow to transform- MisS-"for

tune into Madame-fortune. Try it. 

"Jnrs. Winslow-'s Sootb.lng Syrup for 
Children Teething" softens the gums, reduces in 
fla.mma.tion, allays pain, and cures wind colic. SOc. 

a bottle. 

The Woman Who Laughs. 

For a good, every-day household 

angel, give us the woman who laughs. 

Her biscuit may not always be just 

right, and she rna y occasionally burn 

her bread, and forget to replace dislo

cated buttons; but for solid comfort, 

all day and every day, she is a very 

paragon. Home is not a battlefield, 

nor life one long, unending row. The 

trick of always seeing the bright side, 

or, if the matter has no bright side, 
of polishing up the dark one, is a very 

important faculty-one of the things 
no woman should be without. We are 

not all born with the sunshine in our 

hearts, as the Irish prettily phrase it, 
but we can cultivate a cheerful sense 

of humor if we only try.-Selected. 

Good clothes cover a multitude of 

sins.-Youth's Advocate. 

Old age can not make meanness hon

orable.-Youth's Advocate. 

$75 t $250 can be made MONTHLY 
0 wor)dng for B. F. JOHN

..,oN & CO., Richmond, Va.. 
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IRREGULARITY. 
Is that what troub
les you? Then it's 
easily and promptly 
remedied by Doctor 
Pierce's Pleasant 
Pellets. They regu. 
late the system per
fectly. Take one 
for a gentle laxa
tive or corrective; 
three for a cathartic. 

If you suffer from 
Constipation, Indi
gestion, Bilious At

tacks, Sick or Bilious Headaches, or any 
derangement of the liver, stomach, or 
bowels, try these little Pellets. 'fhey 
bring- a permanent cure. Instead of 
shocKing and weakening the system 
with violence, like the ordinary pills, 
they act in a perfectly easy and natural 
way. 'fhey're the smallest, the easiest 
to take- and the cheapest, for they're 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your 
money is returned. You pay only for 
the good you get. 

Indian Territory. 

Elder M. A. Smith and I met at 
Leader on the 13th, and began our in
vestigation in regard to our difference 
in religious teaching. 

work well. I want to commend her as 
a competent and faithful reporter. 

Yours truly, R. W. OFFICER. 
Atoka, I. T., July 25, 1893. 

The boy who always bas his own 
way about ~verything serves a very 
poor master.-Youth's Advocate. 

It takes a good heart as well as a 
good voice to make the best quality of 
church music.-Youth's Advocate. 

The church which has room for un
godly people and unscriptural teaching 
is altogether too broad.-Youth's Ad
vocate. 

A true friend never flatters your 
vanity nor attempts to persuade you 
that you have no faults.-Youth's 
Advocate. 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
So promptly and effectu
ally overcomes THAT 
TIRED FEELING, 
as to conclusively prove 
this medicine "makes 
the weak strong." J. B. 

~~~~~§ Emerton, a well known 
ff.J merchant of Auburn, 

Mr. J, B. Emerton. Maine, llad Dyspepsia 

and Kidney trouble~~m:lJl~ct~~~ w::~:.~~~ 
SARSAP ABILLA and it ~ave relief and 
great comfort. He says : ''It u a God-send 
to any one suffering as I did." 

HOOD'S PILLS cure Habitual Constipation by 
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal. 

Easy to Take 
and keep 
the system in 
Perfect Order. 

AYER'S 
CATHARTIC PILLS 
A specific for 
Headache 
Constipation, and 
Dyspepsia. 
Every dose 

Effective. 

THE ~~LUMBIA ~ARRIA~E 
~~MPANY, 

Nos. 210 & 212 Nortb. Market Street, 

NA-SHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on hand every variety of_vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Delivery Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which they wi~l 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Tell11. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 

The congregations were very large, 
respectful, and attentive. We spoke 
four hours each day up to Lord's day. 
Brother Smith had an appointment some 
miles away, but decided to remain 
with us. We divided time. After my 
discourse at 11 o'clock, each one ex
amined himself and broke bread in 
memory of His dying love. In the 
evening Brother Smith preached a sound 
gospel sermon. I will briefly give .an 
outline: ;

' B • hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
t n usinass received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
~ J\ U """'· No vacaUon. Ent" now. ''""" '"" '""· 

NASH~,~} 8r~~:. Capitol Planing Mill. 
He read Micah iv. 1-5, and other 

scriptures directing the mind to J ern
salem, the beginning. When he came 
to the commission, and the answer on 
Pentecost, he quoted in full Mark xvi. 

16 ; Acts ii. 38. 

He gave as reasons why the begin
ning should be at Jerusalem, that in 
this was God's love displayed. The 

murders of his Son were first invited. 
Had it not begun there his opposers 
would say the work began among 
strangers, and contradictory to the 
prophets. Along this line of thought 
he made a strong argument. 1 have 
never heard a better. 

On Monday it rained, and there was 
a death in the settlement. So we did 
not begm our second proposition (the 
work of the Holy Spirit). At 2 o'clock 
we met at the water, and the wife of 
our president moderator (Sister God
man) was baptized. We then met at 
the grave, where we laid the little one 
away who had accepted the invitation 
of our Lord, ''Suffer little children, 
and forbid them not, to come unto me. " 
The rain continued on Tuesday. Our 
house being only covered with bushes, 
we thought it best to remain indoors. 
On Wednesday the proposition was 
read for invastigation. We broke the 
general rule. We reasoned together. 
Agreed that the Holy Spirit reached 
and influenced the hearts and minds 
of men through the medium of the 
word of the Lord, and other means of 
divine appointment. I am pleased 
with the result. Only three turned to 
the Lord and obeyed in baptism, and 
one restored. 

Miss Pearl Eddleman, of Denton, 
Texas, our shorthand reporter, did her 

The Most Practkal Institution 
of Its Kind in the W .orld. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from 1:2 States, also 
containing many valuable points useful 

to Bookkeepers and Business Men-sent 
free on application. Address 

R. w. JBN..,..TT..,..T;dQ 
Nas: _ ~ ., ... ~~" ~ . 

BELLS 
Bteel Alloy Ch•.:rch and School Belin. Send for 
Ca~al01rne . (), a . BELL & «Jo •• -~llll•boro. o-

FREE J~ Day!il trial treatment for Catarrh 
Liver, Kidney and Stomach 'l'rouble, 

A(j<lress DR. E. J . WORST. Ashland, 0 . 

Kentucky Training School. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

- -~ 
-~~ 

Successful union of home life and mili
tary discipline; number limited; individual 
instruction. Elegant catalogue. Apply 
early. Major C. W. FowLER, Sup't. 

High Grade Bicycles 
At less than FACTORY PRICE. Be wise and write 
me at once for new illustrated catalogue explain
ing how it can be done. It pays to buy Bicycles 
and Bicycle Sundries from Headquarters. 

Address K, L. SHELLABERGER, 
fil and 53 S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. The·first to bt etotabllshe( 
in the South. Has suppli~d more Teachers with po
sitions than all other agencies in the South combined 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NASHVILLE, TBNN. 

J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Telephone 
551. 

Corner Line and 
Vine streets, 
Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 

Througb Cars and Quick Time. 
uOW ~RTE.S. 

N., ~.~ ~t.L. RAILWAY. 
See that your tickets read this 

ROUTE 
·-TO - i 

, WASHINC:TIII ILEEPIIG CARS J 

GEORGIA PARLOR CARS .I 
~LORIDA LADIES' COACHES 
ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES 

~ NORTH CAROLINA WITH LAVATORIES I 
j soUTH CAROLINA ANO THROUGH CARl I 
1 VIRGiliA MAKE THIS ROUT£ 
\ MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 
, LOUISIAIA ALL TIMES 

! 
ARKANSAS FOR FURTHEit 
TEXAS lNFORMATIO. 

j 

THE WEST AIID CALL 01 
IIORTMWEST OR ADDREII 
MEXICO IEAREST 
CALIFORNIA, OREGON IOUPOII AGEMTI 

o Alii Tit£ WEITERII TERRITDRIEI. ( 

,J· ~:!~~~~s, I~::: ~~~:~· I 
I .;'ASHVILLE, TENN. 
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(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 

-oFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie, 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast. ua Louisville. 

E~IGRA.N'TS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. · 

• MJNISTER~: TO 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN YOUR CHOIR 
to the extent of desiring to have each Sunday, 
new and bright ANTHEMS, thoroughly devo
tional in character 1 

If You Are -: :-
and will take the time to send us the name anc 
address of your Choir leader, or better still, 
of all your choir singers, we shall take pleas
ure in sending you and them something that 
will satisfactorily solve the question of how 
to obtain new and good music at an exceed
ingly moderate outlay. If you cannot attend 
to the matter personally, please ask some 
one in your congregation who can. 

ADDRESS .-. 

c THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
S. E. Cor. 4th and E.lm Sts., Cincinnati, 0. 

·MALARIA 
WINTERSM ~~'S 

Tonic Syrup or Impro ed 
CHILL CURE. 

The most successful remedy for Fever and Ague ever 
known. Prevents "Malaria " in its various 

forms. Contains no Quinine, Arsenic nor 
any deleterious substance whatever. 

Re&aons of the auperiority of Winteramlth'a Tonic 
over Quinine a.nc!. other Remedies. 

orT~r~i:t~~i~tifl~u;Hto~l~~f~~!~cr::fh~ t~:n~~1~~Yffe · 
ustem may be left in a.fter the chills are removed; whereas 
che mere breaking of the chills i1 but a small part of what 
is required to effect a radical cure. A. proper use of Win
tersmith's Tonic neTer fails to remove the cause and cure 
the most obatin..te cue of fever and ague. 

Two Size•··50c. & $1. 
ABTHVB liTBB a CO., As'ta, Lo\llavllle, KJ. 

_.I 
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LOUISVILLE PUl{CIIASING, DRESSMAI{ING ANDUIILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY · LLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space m the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business h s grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous m~~nagcmcnt and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to ontinue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-somet[mc8 mon·- i.o fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she (1C<'Tll3 it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing busineBs at Lhe old stawl, '!VlH'rc she is ulwa.ys ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention giYL'I1 lo ('1'1 :'JJffting slle undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, t he largest and !,est-conducted business in the land. We can con~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confi >nee c,f all i and we <'Ordially emumend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line--in the l::~>~ st s.nd latest style and at the Yery lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confldeu<;c and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, v.rctps, infant~' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's w<·~~r, of ~wy description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought nr made-s_end CASH and 

_}NSTRUCTlONS or write f<•i.' p··iccs, srtmplcs and specifications, to :MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE! 

Our New High Arm Empress 
S E "'W"ING .J\f.AO~INE. 

The above cu t is a good likene..;s of llllr N0w Tligh Arm Empress Machine. This ls 
one of the best machines madP. .s( If l!u·curlinu tlmtuuhout, except the needw. It 
has no superior iu the market. J t b 'qt1al to th0 Domestic, White, Standard, or any 
other high grade mach ine. 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year for $21. 
Remember t hat each machine is ~tmrantPPd to be as represen ted, and to give sat

Isfaction, or it may be returned <Lnd money rdunded. JVarranted for ji!ve years. 
Remember, too. that we do not JHLY fn·ight cha,rgos. They must be paid by sub

scriber when t hP mach ine is recPivetl. l\Iaehirws are carefully packed and shipped 
by fuJght. Give shipping points plainly. 
, You get the machin e at factory priePs, <tnd you pay no dealer's expenses and 

agent's commis~i on. Money mtlst invariably aecompany order. 
We furnish with each machin0 a ('Oill!JIPtP sPt of attachments. Address 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
232 North Market St. , NASHVILLE, TENN. 

D. J. JARRATT. DAVIS LOVE. 

J _A_RR.A'_l,'_ll & LOv-E. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Implements. 

Agents for Tennessee \V tlgons and Florence wagons. 

BUI LDERS' HAHD\VAR.l1J A SPECIALTY. 
No•. 213 &o215 Broad Street, Na"'b''illc, 'l'euu. Telephone 1582 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -.0 v·-

KENTUCKy U NIVER Sl Ty has four Colleges-Liberal Arts, Bible, La.w, Commer-
cial-with full corps of instructors. The College of 

I 
Liberal .Arts bas four courses-Classical, Scientific, Literary, Civil Engineering. Fees for the session of 
nine months, $17.00, .Academy ~17.~. Boarding in private homes at reas_ona.ble rl!-tes. Co-education. 
Session begins the second Monday m September. For catalogue or other mformatwn, apply to 

()has. Loul8 Loos, President of the University, orR. Grabam, President of the College of the 
Bible, Lexington, Ky. 

W. H. DODD. JAli1ES ALEXANDER. 

DODD, .ALE:X:A_~DER & CO., 
Real Estate, 

Rental, and Loan .Agents, 
411 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Ground Floor. 

High 
Grade 
Bicycles 

Telephone 1152. 

BAILEY'S 
Compound light-spreading sa. 

ver.plale•l Corrugated Glass 

REFL'ECTORS 
A wonderful inventiqnfor 

Churche 
Sold direct to consumers atless than FACTORY 
PRICB. By buying direct from me, you save 
all Dealers and Jobbers profit. Quick sales and 
small profit my motto. Every Wheel Guaran• 
teed for one year. It pays to bu)! Bicycles aad 
Sundries from Headquarters. For Catalogue 
address, K. 1-. SHELLABERGER. 

51•lSS S. FORSYTH ST., ATLANTA, GA. VIEW ~F THE _W~Rt~'~ FA1R. 
The Hillsboro High School. FREE Send two crnts in postage to 

F. B. Bowe. 'eneral North-
Those who have children to educate will 

do well to investigate the claims of this ern Passenger Agent, · NOIS CEN-

school, under the management of Profs. TRAL RAILROAD, 194 

McConico and Anderson. Chicago, Ill., for a free copy of 

The satisfaction it has given in the past colored bird's-eye view of tl.. 
is the best guarantee for its future man-

t d I Fair and vicinity. It is mounte on roll-agemen an success. 
The location is desirable, being free from ers for hanging up, and will be fouP,d of 

the vices that frequently environ such in- value as a souvenir, and for reference. 
stitutions. 

The course is comprehensive and practi- .: 
cal, embracing Primary, Intermediate, ; 
Grammar School and High School depart- "" 
ments. The rates reasonable-board $9 to 

J. JUNGER:MANN. 

JUNGERMANN & CO. I W""'WIN~ ~"H""' FYoOrUNBOGYMSEaNn,d . $10 per month. Tuition from $10 to $22.~0 
UU~ i!W W~ UU~ per term of five months. Teachers wide 

awake, vigorous, and active. The school 

CHOICEST GROCERIES, FAIR PRICES. TULLAHOMA, TENN. now ranks with the best schools in the 
Expense $100 for Five Months. Pupils 

403 Public Square, may boa rd with the teachers or in private 
. Nashvill e, 'l'rnn. I fam_iliP~ as parents may prefer. Session 

Mall Orders CareCully Filled, Promptly 
1 
b•? 1 ~~ ~op~. 6, 1893. Address S. S. WOOL-

Ship)led. \\ l~ h, Pn n ., Tullahoma, Tenn. 

country, claiming advantages not offered 
by many. For information write to Z. A. 
McConico, or to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's 
~ork, Tenn. 

PORTRAITS p~~~~~ 
LoweotPrlcM. OutfttFREE. GoodSalr 

~V~~ ~~: a~~ss~re .s'SWP:~.ajf; 
Dept. 18. . ol & 6.1' S. May St., CmCJ 
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IF' YOU WISH your infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigorous. 

THE · BEST · FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, ConvaJ 

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

''THE CA~E AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," 
Mailed free upon request. 

{..vLJBER-GOODAI E CO., BOSTON, MASS-

Meeting at Roberson Fork, Tenn. 

We are just home from the above 
meeting, which began second Lord's 
day of August, and continued nine 
days and nights, resulting in eleven 
baptisms, and two took membership. 
We had large attendance throughout 
the meeting, except that the prospect 
for rain cut off the attendance some
what for two or. three nights in the 
early part of the meeting. All who 
attended the meeting seemed deeply 
interested in the preaching, giving 
splendid attention. I can not tsay 
whether any prejudice was removed or 
not, b t as T preached the old-fash-
ioned ~ spel to them very earnestly 

nd plainly, I am sure there was some 
. good seed sown, which I trust will yet 
bring forth fruit. 

I also" spent much time trying to 
.ed\f.w s.nd strengthen the brethren, and 
they seemed much encouraged, and 
disposed to try to be more diligent in 
the Lord's· work in time to come, and 
I very much hope they will carry it 
out. I hope also that they will take 
more interest in trying to sound out 
the word of life to others around them. 
There sre members enough in this 
congregation to do a grand work, if 
they will enter heartily into it. Every 

·rhis was largely the fruit ~of the - • the best is cheapest. Strictly Pure White 
1 b f th h h d d d I P t Lead is best; properly applied it will not 
a ors 0 ose w 0 a prece e me. n aln scale, chip, chalk, or rub off; it firmly adheres 

Most of the wod I do is on the foun- to the wood and forms a permanent base for 
dations previo sly laid by othe .. rR ... - -repainting. Paints whirb peel. or. scale have to be removed by_ scr~pi_ng_ or 

burning before satisfactot. epamtmg can be done. When buymg 1t 1s 1m· 
Brothers Jesse Sewell, W. Y. Kuyken- · portant to obtain ' 

dall, Hoover, Walling, and Mears have Strl· ctly Pu .. re Whl. te Lead-
all preache at this place. 

I hope to be in meetings most of 
the time until co weather. 

Brethren, let us remember the un
employed poor in the present :financial 
cr1s1s. I notice in the secular papers 
that the Relief Society of Nashville 
is looking after the poor. What is the 
church doiBg? P. W. HARSH. 

McMinnville, Tenn., August 22. 

FROM $50 TO $300 A YEAR. 

1\IR. W. H. l\I'NEIL HAS REDUCED HIS EX· 
PENSE IN ONE LINE TO ALMOST 

NOTHING. 

In September, 1891, my wife was very 
much affected with a pain in her back, 
and, after trying all the usual remedies 
with no relief, I concluded to get an Elec
tropoise (very much against her will, hov.--
ever), and after using it a short wb!le sht-1 
was so much relieved that ~b.e ... «ab1e~l 
attend t0 her household duties.\.nd It &oon j 

properly made. Time has proven that white lead made by the " Old Dutch" 
process of slow corrosion possesse.s qualities that cannot be o?tained by ~ny 
other method of manufacture. Thts process consumes four to stx months bme 
and produces the brands that have given White Lead its character as the 
standard paint. 

"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) • "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"ECKfiTEIN" (Cincinnati) • "KENTUCKY J' (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St . Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
' 'COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

are standard brands of strictly pui"e Lead made by the " Old Dutch" process. 
You get the best in buyin~ them. -v: on can. produce any desired color )>Y 
tinting these brands of whtte lead wtth National Lead Co.'s Pure Whtte 
Lead Tinting Colors. 

For sale by the most ~elia~le ?ealers in Paints everywhere. . . . 
If you are going to pamt, 1t w1ll pay you to send to us for a book contammg Informa

tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 

vr ATERPoWER 
IN ORE ON". • 

Water Power in Oregon. 
cured her: .,. ',Ye offer for sale, Scott's Mills, consisting' of one good flouring mill of daily ca-

We have used it in O{:.r family · h h d f 'II o ally since then, a.nd 1·1\.m free to confess pacity of 60 barrels, roller p-rocess, all new, wit t e best tra e o any mi in regon 
that it~~ the best investment that I ever of equal capacity; one steam saw mill and planer, 45 horse power; one water power 
made, as pre¥iO'U to gAtting the Electro- saw mill 65 horse power. Price for the three mills, all complete and in good running 
poise my doctor's bills for eighteen years ordP s{5 000. Cash $5,000, balance in seven equal annual payments; interest 8 
ha.d been from $50 to $300 a year, but I ' . . ,_ ' d · b 1 · ~ 
h t h d d t · h b t per cen t per annum. This IS the best water power .· u • )regon, an can e en argeu ave no a a oc or m my ouse u · ,_ 'I" . .: . . 
about three times since I got the Electro- indeiiJ' itely, and has a first-class farmmg country surr~_'· udi~g It,. and a.n un~imited 
poise. suppry of the very best of timber back of it on the cree.~:-~which wtll c?me t~asily and 

My oldest son was very muc~ affected natura.lly to the mills. In this age of electrical macl. n"lry this wat3r power bids 
with catarrh ir'the head, which occa.- • 
sioned a great deal of suffering, but by fair to be of great value. 
applying the instrument to his forehead 
f.or fifteen or twenty minutes every night, 
he was relieved and is now well of it . 

I have no hesitancy in saying that the 
Electropoise is the be"st little doctor that. I 
ever saw, and he is always ready to relieve 
suffering humanity. I have recommended 
it to numbers of my friends, who have 
purchased, and I have yet to see the first 
one of them who has not been benefited 
by its use. If you wish to publish this, 
you have my permission, as I feel that I 
owe it _to suffering humanity to let them 
know what a great physician the Electro
poise is. . , 
~tirs truly, etc., W. H. McNEIL, 

. . 411 Union Street, 
Nashville, Tet;in., April 20, 1893. 

OREGON LAND COMPANY, 
· · Salem, Oregon. 

West Tennessee Christian College, 
HENDERSON, TENNESSEE. 

nook and corner of that whole country ·For further information in regard to 
1 the Electropoise, and for a. fifty-page 

We desire to call the attention of the readers of the "Gospel 
Advocate" to the West Tennessee Christian College. This institu
tion has just closed its eighth year with a prosperous attendance. ought to hear the gad tidings of salva- pamphlet describing treatment, and giv-

tion through themf and I hope tb.ey ing·. -testimonials of responsible parties, 
·n s e to it th t they do so SQ f , 'wrl.te to Dubois & Webb, 54-61 Cole Build-

Wl e , a · ar ing, Nashville, Tenn. 
as I could learn the brethren are in· ' 
harmony, and fully satisfied with the ::=:=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=:====== 

Lord's word, and want no innovations 
or new-fangled ways of doing things 
by man· s wisdom; and I hope., they 

will still stick to the Boo~jn ~U~J?.ings, 
a.Iiu that they will do mu~b:good' work 
in the Lord's vjpP.yard, and···~6ntinue to 
do it in the 1.. l3~iw~y. , E. ~ G. S. .. --~~-.;.._ __ _ 

1m· Warren County. 

;:,~ttpn's meeting at Smyrna 
in ' .twen.ty-three additions. 

1l.IP b .. thren are .delighted with his 
wnr_ ·- He is at Philadel ia this week, 

f\ /:xpects to be at Mount Zion next 

Sund"~· 

, B;other Gillentine, of Spencer, Tenn., 

. ~osed ,a meeting not long since at 
alem-nine additions. He is one of 
e favorite preachers of the upper 
~untry. 1 have not had the pleasure 
( meeting him. 

My last meeting was at Grang~ 

111. · There were twenty-two addi
t~s. 

61 1 CAN LOOK 
IIIII 

·111 THE EYE 
Now " eald Mr. Geo. W. Jones, proprietor of 
the laland Park Hotel, Momance, Ill., speaking 
of the effects of using ONE box of NO·TO•BAC 
that cured him of a 30•year habit. "I slee~t 
well, eat well, feel well; $50.00 would not 
tempt me to take a chew to·day." We have 
more testimonials of this kind than we can 
afford to print. If you are a tobacco·dlseased 
victim, WhY. don't you 11'7 NO·TO·BAC. We 
guarantee It to cure or refund moner. r, 
one box of 

HO-T0-5AC: 
Not tor the reason that It wil l make tobacco 
TASTE BAD, but because It acts dlrectlr upon 
the nerve eentera, destroying the NERVE
CRAVING effects, preQaring the way for a dis· 
continuance without inconvenience. NO-TO
BAC stimulates, builds up and improves the 
entire nervous system. Many report a gain of 
ten pounds In as mafty days. It Is the only 
guaranteed cure. 

One box will cure an ordinary case, $1.00. 
Three boxes guaranteed. to cure any case, 
82.50. At drug stores or by mall !or price. 
Send !or our little book telling all about 
.. Will It,'' "How It," "Why It." No-To
Bac cures the Tobacco Habl t. It Is called 
Don'l Tobacco Spie YO"Wr Life .Away. 
Address 

THE STERLINC REMEDY CO., 
Indiana Mineral Springs, Warren Co., Ind. 

aBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
THE VUDUZE! .t TIFT CO., lleet Insot Copper 
Cincinnath Ohio.! U. B.A.} and E. India Tla. 

CHURCn BELLll, PEALS AND CHIMES, 
Prtee & Teraa Free. 8aUtfaetlon Gaal'lllltfet, 

Prof. C. H. Duncan, of Kentucky, formely President of this 
College, has been recalled, and will ta~e charge of this institution 
at the opening of the Fall Session-Tuesday, September sth, 1893. 

Courses-English, Scientific, Classi 
Elocution, Music, Art, etc. 

Biblical, Commercial, 

Best Indorset?ents, Nine Courses of Study, Instruction Practical , 
Healthful Sect10n, No Saloon, Several States Represented, Both 
Sexes Admitted. Board $8.oo to $u.oo. 

For Catalogue and other information, address 
C. H. DUNCAN, President, 
H. G. THOMAS, Vice-President, 

Henderson, Ten·n 

Pianos and ()rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrumeuts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Or~an CO • 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

B b I C II The community of more than eighty Universities , Colleges , 
OSCO e Q ege. and Schools, withtheircostlyLaboratories,Apparatus,Muse

ums, Libraries, Observatories, etc., drawing pupils from 
every point in the Union, justly makes Nashville the gre&t educational center of the South. 

Among the prominent Young Ladies' Colleges of the city, Bolico bel easily sta·nds at the head, because 
of its known high Btandard of Bcholarship, beauty of location, and elegant, home-like surroundings.· 

Send for ca.ta.loiue to .J. G. PATY, B. A,, Pre•. 

I 
J 
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FR8M !HE PAPERS. 

bers in many places often force the preacher into what 
he only intended to be a temporary detour into secular 
business to supplement an inadequate salary. Often 
from such beginnings have resulted thoroughly secular
ized preachers. But there is a large amount of church 
work which is secular in a very important and true 
sense. The financial work of the church, such as rais
ing collections for missions, church extension, bishops' 
fund, conference fund, church and parsonage building, 
the poor, and many other purposes, is this kind of work. 
. . . . Our present system of putting upon the pas
tors the entire responsibility• of such a vast amount of 
purely financial work, requiring such a large proportion 
of their time and strength, is a pernicious error fraught 
with the direst evi sin very many directions. It tempts 
some men to rest in success as mere collectors of money 
for the church, insteaa of devoting head and heart to the 
real and true and worthy aims and work of the Christian 
ministry-pulpit and pastoral effectiveness. It is easter 
for an agreeable preacher, with the prestige which his 
holy calling gives him, to succeed in getting money out 
of his people than to make a preacher of intellectual 
and spiritual power who is mighty with the people be
cause he is mighty with God. This danger is greatly 
enhanced when we consider the altogether unreasonable 
and undue stress given this matter of ministerial suc
cess in " raising the collections" by our conference 
presidents and presiding elders. 

In view of the secularizing effect which raising 
the collections and financiering '' the method of 

'' The method of the Methodists " is not entirely the Methodists" has on the preachers, the Tennessee 
satisfactory to the Florida Christian Advocate. One Methodist and some other level-headed Methodist 
of the weak points in the system is laid bare in papers insist that all such secularizing work ought 
these words: to be taken out of the hands of the preachers and 

There was a time when Methodist preachers were .committed to lay members who have little or no reli
busily engaged in holding religious services almost every gion to jeopardize. The point is well taken. There is 
day in the year, in r.Lding from place to place for that no reason why religious folks and especially preach-

,;:;-••-.....,..;JOse, and in visiting the people along the way and. . ' . 
t:a...-~~ praying in their families ; and even then they found ers, should be secular~zed and damned trymg to 

time to stop by the roadside and talk to a traveler about financier ''the method of the Methodists " when 
his soul, and also to make collections and sell religious there are so many members in the concern who 
books and get subscriptions for religious papers. Then have no religion to lose.· Nor is Methodism the 
we had the most glorious period of our eccleslastic&l only secularizing institution in religion that ought 
history, our greatest development of holiness, and our 
grandest success. But we have been unloading the to profit by this hint. All general partisan organ-
preachers for seventy years, gradually taking off one izations in religion are unscriptural and secularizing, 
thing and another, until now a Methodist pastor has a and religious people ought never expose themselves 
very different field and a very different round of duties to needless temptations trying to operate them. 
from those of the old heroes of our history. Those 
battle-scarred leaders would laugh at the idea of our 
present set of preachers calling themselves Methodist 
itinerants. And the unloading of the preachers has 
made them neither more spiritual nor more successful 
in winning souls. The unloading and the decline of 
power have gone on together to s'uch an extent that the 
Salvation Army has been raised up to do the old-time 
work of Methodism. 

The Salvation Army began, 1ike Methodism in 
the Wesleyan movement, as an outgush of religious 
enthusiasm from the dead body of ecclesiastical 
machinery. It began without organization, reputa
tion, pedigree, credit, cash, or collaterals. That is 
the way every religious movement began that ever 
shook the world from the days of John the Baptist 
to the present. Methodism became a great party, 
organized, waxed rich, grew popular, and died. 

. Every other religious movement since the days of 
John the Baptist has gone the same way, and hie
tory will repeat itself in the Salvation Army. Will 
the world never learn that the Spirit of God will 
not dwell in temples built by human hands, nor 
abide · in organizations devised by man's wisdom? 
''Preach the word." 

The Tennessee Methodist makes this point against 
'' the method of the Methodists: " 

Every partisan, unscriptural organization in religion 
has folks enough in it who are not trying to be re
ligious while they live, or to go to heaven when they 
die, to operate it, and the secularizing and irrelig
ious work of manipulating the system ought to be 
left entirely to them. "Pray without ceasing." 

The Texas Cl~ristian Advocate is not in favor of 
the irreligious folks in the Methodist Church taking 
entire control of '' the methop of the Methodists. " 
Many Methodists admit that temptations to ungod
liness are peculiarly strong in financiering the sys
tem, but the Texas contemporary i~sists that 
preachers may engage in such: secularizing work 
without losing all interest in religious subjects if 
they will guard themselves by constant prayer 
against the strong temptations peculiar to such 
labors. In support of this general proposition the 
Texas journalist reasons thus: 

There is no order of ministers mentioned in the Bible 
who had nothing to do with the temporal affairs of the 
church. Moses, the Levites and priests, the Master 
himself and Paul the apo.:;tle, all had something to do 
with the t&mporal affairs of the church. 

The Tennessee Methodist admits that every '' order 
of ministers mentioned in the Bible " had something 
to do with "the temporal affairs of the church," 
but insists that the Methodists have gone beyond 
all Bible precedents, and entirely overdone the 
thing. It reasons against the Texas thus: 

his loading up our divine Lord with a specific sum as
sessed respectively for foreign . missions, domestic· mis
~ions, church extension, Payne and Lane Institutes, 
education, conference fund, bishops' fund, orphans' 
fund, printing the minutes, and for parsonage and build
ing fund, and having our dear Master to pause after the 
delivery of his sermpn on the mount, and lecture for half 
an hour on the nature and needs of these varied inter
ests. And then to think of the Lord visiting from house 
to house, day in and day out, with subscription book in 
hand, begging from Jew and Gentile, bond and free, 
barbarian and Scythian, Parthians and Medes, pennies 
and pounds, to help "come out on the assessments." 
This is a little too much scripture for the writer. 

The Tennessee's point is well taken. • New Testa
ment preachers could take an active part in the work 
of New Testament churches, for the reason that 
there were no such secularizing influences in New 
Testament church work as may be found in '' the 
method _of the Methodists," and in other partisan 
religious organizations unknown in apostolic times. 
Religious people can operate New Testament organ
izations without danger to their piety, but when 
they begin to tamper with unscriptural, denomina
tional organizations in religion they are but deliber
ately exposing themselves to secularizing influences 
which rarely fail to quench religious zeal and par
alyze spiritual energies. 

The Southern Baptist denomination undertook 
to put one hundred new missionaries into the for
eign field, and to raise $250,000 to be used in bu~ld
ing chapels, and in translating and distributing the 
scriptures during '' the centennial year ending April 
30, 1893," bes1des regular- mission work in both 
home and foreign fields. The effort did not suc
ceed. "Less than one-half the number of addi
tional missionaries has been secured, and less than 
one-iif.th of the $250,000 has beeh raised." The 
Christian Index, of Atlanta, Ga., one of the ablest 
and most influential papers in the Southern Baptist 
Convention, in a series of editorials on ''Our Fail
ure and Its Causes," rates defective and unscript
ural methods among the chief obstacles whwh hin
dered the good work. It reasons thus: 

Want of unity appears in the multitude of organiza
tions and plans. The churches and Sunday-schools al
ready existing afforded all the organization really need
ed for the occasion. But besides these, there were mis
sionary societies independent or co-operating with the 
churches and conventions, some composed of grown 
men and women, some of boys and girls, and some of 
little children. After the centennial year was fairly 
opened, others sprung up in almost every community, 
each pleading its claims and calling for money. 'l'he 
puzzling question was, To what shall I give? and 
through what channel shall I send my money? Then 
there were plans on plans. Indeed, we almost exhaust
ed ourselves devising plans before we got down to work. 
Instead of putting our hands to the plow, we were wor
rying about the stock. We were busy giving the han
dles the right curve, setting them the right distance 
apart, adjusting the whifll.etree, or the clevis, or consider
ing whether we should use a shovel, a scooter, or a bull
tongue. All this time and energy were lost in organiz
ing and planning, when the organization and plan were 
ready to hand, and commended to our adoption and use 
in the simple directions of the New Testament. The 
plans proposed by the Centennial Committee were differ
ently interpreted, misunderstandings among brethren 
arose, harsh judgments of motives were pronounced, 
angry feelings engendered, and bitter words were ut
tered. Added to these differences, there were criticisms 
of the methods of the mission boards, intimations of 
bad management were made, and much of the time and 
strength of the leading workers were expended in giv
ing explanations and making defenses. . . . There 
was too much reliance on men. The corresponding sec
retaries and their assistants, together with others, 

Nothing mars more disastrously ministerial influence 
and power than secularity. If it be secular work for 
personal ends the ruinous effects are simply fatal. 
Happily the sentiment of the church will not tolerate for 
a moment a money-making, secular preacher, even 
though the stinginess and narrowness of church mem- Our learned brother will excuse ns when we dissent to ppeachers and laymen, were relied on to find the mis-
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sionaries and raise the money. They traveled over the 
country, visiting churches, associations, conventions, 
preaching, speaking, and talking till they were hoarse, to 
accomplish these ends. Many pastors and a multitude of 
members eagerly listened to the sermons, the speeches, 
and the talks, praised their earnestness and eloquence, 
and then sat down in effortless indifference, thinking and 
saying to themselves, "They are the men. They will 
work it out all right." . . . Means are indispensa
ble, but we must not allow our eagerness in their use to 
cause us to lose sight of our dependence on God, or 
to weaken our faith in his promises. His presence ac.
companying the weakest instrument can accomplish the 
mightiest results, while his absenc.e from the wisest 
man and the most eloquent orator will insure signal 
failure. . . . Let us, while diligently using means, 
not forget that our dependence must be on the Holy 
Spirit bestowed in answer to fervent , faithful prayer. 
Let every one of us lay by in store on the first day of 
the week, according as God hath prospered us. Then 
there will be no lack when the calls for help come. 

The sentiment is widespread and steadily increas
ing among Southern Baptists that the expediency 
which adopts 'methods in mission work, or anything 
else unknown in the New Testament, is but an ev
idence of reliance upon men and methods, rather 
than upon the Holy Spirit, for results: The Index 
gives expression to this general sentiment among 
Southern Baptists when it says ''the churches and 
Sunday-schools already existing afforded all the 
organization really needed," and insists that "the 
organiz::\tion and plan were really to hand, and 
commended to our adoption and use in the simple 
directions of the New Testament." This is but an
other way of saying that the man who would de
pend upon God for results must follow n-od's in
structions by faith in the use of means. God does 
net guarantee results when men insist upon havmg 
their own way in the selection of means and opera
tion of met'.J ods. There is manifestly a widespread 
feeling among Baptists just now in favor of a re
turn to apostolic methods in mission work, but this 
feeling is probably not associated with a clear un
derstanding as to the number and magnitude of 
changes which must be made in order to compass 
the end desired. It remains to be seen how many 
of them will have the courage to follow their incli
nations back to apostolic order when they realize 
the nature and extent of the revolution that must 
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of the ages. It needs no uninspired society to give 
it life. Any society claiming to be Baptist, that is 
not under the control of the churches, will prove a 
nuisance, a blight, and a curse. -American Baptist. 

Preach the Word. 

Dr. Daniel Steele says of this command to Josiah: 
'' This was the dividing line between the two classes 
of preachers in Jeremiah's day. The majority 
preached those accepted general truths which awak
ened no opposition. They prophesied smooth 
things, wearing the prophetic garb, having learned 
the trick of _prophetic speech, 'Thus saith Jehovah,' 
and ' The burden of the Lord.' They were the pop
ular preachers of that period. They gained the 
favor of the court and king. Of the minority who 
faithfully voiced the truth against all opposition, 
one ·fled to Egypt, was bunted out by detectives, 
dragged to Jerusalem, and cruelly slain; the other 
was thrust down into an underground prison. But 
the same history which crowns these true prophets 
as God's heroes, makes the fawning timeservers 
stand in the pillory, forever branded as false proph
ets. They passed for genuine seers till victorious 
Babylon proved them counterfeits. 

Nameless in dark obltvion let them dwell. 

If God had no room near his throne for his cour
ageous martyr prophets, he would turn as many 
archangels out. "-Christian Advocate. 

Trusting the Committee and the Machine. 

The church presents a. sorry picture often, sit
ting down and reaching, reaching, never rising and 
going forth, but reaching and crying, '' How shall 
we reach the masses?" I answer, Through the 
masses. Individual reaching individual; every man 
his man. The early Christians scattered abroad 
went everywhere preaching the word. All were 
busy; each had his task. We are not to under
stand that every one had a pulpit and a set sermon 
and thirty minutes t1me; but into houses, fields, 
shops, market places, the gospel was carried. 
The scriptures emphasizf'd man, not the mass. 
The little captive maid of Israel led Naaman to the 

be inaugurated in order to put themselves on the prophet. Andrew found his own brother Simon 
New Testament basis. and brought him to Jesus, and Philip found Na
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Another Battle Won. 

thaniel and said, "Come and see." Jesus preached 
to one woman at the well, and to one member of 
the sanhedrim. Philip was divinely commanded to 
join himself to the chariot of one man as he jour
neyed and preached Jesus to his solitary auditor till 
he won him. Ananias is sent to one man to inGirls may legally smoke cigarettes on the street. 
struct him, and two disciples lay hold of another So reads the decision of a Louisville, Ky., court. 
and teach him the way of the Lord more perfectly. This is not in accordance with established canons, 
"There is joy in beave::1 over one sinner that rebut the emancipated sex will hail it as another bat-
penteth." Let every one win one. Get hold of the tle won in the long struggle for woman's rigbts.-

Maury Democrat. 

Giving Life to the Church. 

individual, and you get hold of the masses. How 
is it with the church to-day? We trust to the com
mittee. The machine is expected to conquer the 
world. -F. D. Power, in a speech at Montreal, Can. 

Keep Sweet. 

Thursda.y, September 7, 1893. 

such agencies ~s are necessary and right to accom
plish this. But the church is, or ought to be, able 
to attend to this. It is the training school as by 
the New Testament appointed. 

The resolutions passed by the S. B. C. at Nash
ville contemplate this and nothing more. 

2. There is a widespread distrust and opposition 
to the organizatiOn and official separation of young 
Christians from their own churches. There is a 
perfect rage for organization. Organize, organize, 
is the wild and persistent cry. The local churches 
are antiquated and well-nigh obsolete, or ought to 
be. The founder of a new organization is hailed 
with all the hurrah of a new discovery. 

If representatives from these new organizations 
can meet by tens of thousands with floating flags 
and banners, we are to fall down and worship the 
New Era. Some of us are afraid that such demon
strations may mislead many and create a false hope 
that by such methods the victory over sin and 
wrong must be won. Now in many of these meet
ings there is of course much enthusiasm, but many 
of the utterances and dramatic doings are distaste
ful to many. This we think is the case among 
Southern Baptists. We have (it may be prejudice) 
a distrust of such methods. Why can not we train 
our young people without all this parade? 

We are determined to do what we can to secure 
all the good, and shall certainly resist all these and 
other objectionable features. 

3. We are put on notice by Dr. Gambrell that 
there is to be a '' propaganda " of _this new Young 
People's order in the South. The convention passed 
resolutions cordially indorsing the S. B. C., and 
advising the Young People's Unions to forward 
their moneys through the ordinary channels, the 
Boards of our Convention. We are thankful for 
such kindly fellowship, and such direction and per
mission . 

Now, Dr. Gambrell urges that in carrying "'' ! . 

·~""1!~-.il!lllli!!IIJ propaganda into the new fields of the Sout we 
must be ''sweet." He shows the necessity for this 
in the character of at least some of the opponents 
-they are '' mule- beaded," and that their ears are 
the ears of the father of the mule. Is this smar4:. 
description of the opponents of this new propaganda 
a specimen of the sweet patience which Dr. Gam-
brell inculcates? If such a wise man as Dr. Gam-
brell can characterize those that differ in such lan-
guage, what may we expect in the young recruits? 
-Christian Index. 

Here We Go To Jerusalem. 

Here is the style 'of reports now in use among the 
progressives. It will be observed how closely they 
stick to the old principle: "Speak of Bible things 
in Bible language." These items are clipped from 
one page of the Christian Standard: 

Of course we must speak very tenderly and hope
fully concerning the B. Y. P. U., because it is 
purely a Baptist society, under the control of the 
churches. _However, while at Olear Creek Associa
tion (Illinois) recently, we had the breath almost 
taken out of us when some of the B. Y. P. U. 
speakers bravely said the society had given life to 
the church. This foolish, false statement was re
peated by several speakers. A bigger falsehood 
was never told. It made us think of a baby boy 
raising his head and affirming that he had given life 
to his father. Perhaps these baby society folks 
only meant that they had made the church lively in 
trying to k~ep them straight. Many a child has 
made its mother lively. We would say to these 
sprouts to go just a little slow, and especially to 
remember that the church has existed more than 
eighteen hundred years before the B. Y. P. U. was 
ever thought of. The church has stood the storms 

In the very-much praised speech of Dr. Gambrell, 
at the Young People's Convention, in Indianapolis, 
he says: 

"Brother Husband is our C. W. B. M. evangel
ist in Southern Minneeota." ''Morristown and 
Cannon City are in need of a pastor; they will co
operate, and one man can care for both churches." 
'• Brother W. W. Sniff informs us of his removal 
from Eureka to Watseka, where be has charge of 
the church." "Brother E. 0. Sharpe is engaged in 
evangelistic work in the Ninth Illinois district." 
''District convention of Southwest Minnesota dis
trict will be held at Redwood Fa1ls; a good pro
gramme is announced." ''The Browerville conven
tion for the North west District Minnesota was held 
last week." ''Prof. Marshall, of N. W. C. C., bas 
resigned his pastoral work at Belle Plaine and Pleas
ant Grove, and will take charge of the Garden City, 
Willow Creek, and Olivia churches for the next 
year." '' J. E. L. writes from Haram, S. D., an 
interesting report of growth and work. Their La
dies' Aid Society was organized January 12; they 
now have twenty-six members, and have just held 
their first fair." '' Cleveland church observed 
Children's Day with an excellent entertainment, and 

"The movement is certain to take in the South, 
and when tt is once established there, it is there 
until the judgment day, or until the organization 
drifts away from the Bible. But in this propaganda 
it will be necessary to keep sweet. The speaker 
said this was bard to do when you know your op
ponent is mule-headed, and that his ears are the 
ears of the father d the mule. But still he said 
it is absolutely necessary to keep sweet and avoid 
all wrangling." 

In regard to this movement we have this to say: 
1. That the education and training of the young 

members of our Baptist churches is a subject of vi
tal importance in every light in which it can be re
viewed. It is the work of each local church to use 
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a collection of $6 for Foreign Missions." "At 
. Sharon the Ladies' Industrial Society has ~ecided to 
hold one missionary meeting per month; the pro
gramme is to be literary in nature, and not needle · 
work." '' Echoes from Children's Day." '' Re
ceipts for G. C. M. C." "Meeting of General 
Board." '• R. Moffett, secretary and treasurer." 
"J. H. Hardin, cor. sec. Y. M. C. A." "Illinois 
Encampment." "State Sunday School Work." 
"Christian Endeavorers." "State Secretary A. W. 
Henry." ''Nebraska Christian Educational Board." 
''Brother J. Carey Smith, pastor of the Disciple 
Church at Princeton." 

And to cap the climax: 
'' Would it be a departure from the ancient or

de'!:' of thing':! for the State Missionary Society, at 
its next annual gathering at Bethany Park, to _ap
point pastors over those congregations which are 
not self-sustaining, to group the weaker congrega
tions together, and appoint pastors for them? to 
offer a resolution that all church officials be in
structed to teach the people that any plan which 
elevates the standard of primitive Christianity is 
the Lord's plan? The Lord did not make a com
plete programme for the Disciple Church at Jeru
salem, but left man free to improve the model, and 
make such additions as time and wisdom should 
suggest." 

This is the great reformation, and the Standard 
is its organ. Here we go to Jerusalem!-Christian 
Messenger. 

Born Again. 

Inasmuch as many have given what they under
stood the language of our Sa vi or to mean touching 
the new or second birth, I am also anxious, as I have 
studied the question some; and if I am not right, I 
want the light brought forth. 

We will first, if possible, clear away the mist 
"hich has been thrown in the way of men, viz. : 

1. If a man must be born to enter into the king
dom, or church, and salvation be in the kingdom, 
then salvation is upon the condition of being born 
again, and not upon the immutable decrees of God. 

2. If it is a man that must be born to enter into 
the kingdom, it is not a child, nor children. 

3. If a ruler of the Jews of the old covenant had 
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10. If a man must be born, he must have a moth
er, and if a mother, he must have a father; there
fore the new birth is brought about by means, and 
if by means, not abstractly. 

11. If Nteodemus had to understand and believe 
to be born again, a sinner is active in the second or 
new birth. 

12. If the Savior aimed to keep the new birth a 
secret, and only let one know it after he is born, he 
made a mistake in attempting to teach the new birth 
to Nicodemus, .who bad not been born again. 

13. As its subjects are to be taught and to be
lieve, idiots and infants are not subjects of the new 
birth. 

14. If one of God's favorite people could not en
ter into the kingdom without being born again, a 
Gentile stranger can not. 

15. If tt ruler of the Jews of the old covenant was 
not in the new church, or kingdom, on earth, others 
of the same covenant were not, except that they 
were born again. 

16. If the comparison be between Nicodemus' ig
norance of the subject and a birth of the Spirit, we 
can not tell whether it be from hell or heaven, or of 
God or the devil. 

17. If the comparison be between the sound of 
the wind and the new birth, what is the resem
blance? Does a sound translate or change any
thing? 

18. If the comparison be between the blowing of 
the wind upon visible objects and the birth of the 
SpiPit, then the Spirit would have access to the out
ward man, but not to the inward man, and just how 
any one would be changed or translated in this way 
would be troublesome. 

19. If the comparison be between the wind blow
ing down some trees and leaving some standing and 
the new birth-that is, some get religion and some 
fail, as some have thought-we would find God hav
ing respect of persons and condemned by his own 
law. 

20. If the comparison be between Nicodemus 
failing to understand and the new birth, then no one 
could tell whether he had been born or not. But if 
the comparison be between the invisibleness of the 
wind in its changes and currents and the new birth, 
then we have the resemblance centered in the mean
ing of the word "birth," and based upon t.he Sav-
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to be born; and you see the water, but the water is 
not the birth, but an element of it. Naturally, when 
one is born, you see one that you never saw before; 
but spiritually, you see the one before he is born, 
during birth, and after birth; but you can not see 
the change that he makes from the world into the 
kingdom of God, for he is in the world before he is 
born again, and apparently he is in the world after 
he is born. True enough, he is in the kingdom of 
God after he is born, but the change is invisible to 
you as the current of wind from one place to an
other was to Nicodemus. Some tell us that the 
birth spoken of here means a translation into the ev
erlasting kingdom above; but the Savior says: ''If I . 
have told .you earthly things, and ye believed not, 
how· shall ye believe if I tell you of heavenly 
things?" (John iii. 12.) Some say that "the 
change means a change of feeling." But we should 
be at a very great loss to tell how a change of feel
ing could translate or change any one from this 
world into the kingdom of God. If you can feel 
into the kingdom of God, please give chapter and 
verse. But the trouble with Nicodemus was be
cause he could not tell from whence the wind com
eth and whither it goeth, not because he could not 
feel it. 

We are ready to admit that any one who has been 
born again has different feelings from what he had 
when a sinner, but such was not under considera
tion by the Savior, for a birth means a change of 
state, not of feeling. HYRAM PHARRIS. 

Gainesboro, Tenn. 
[To be C'lntinued.] 

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN A WAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 
if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 
read good literature they are refined and upright as 
a class. Those who spend money for good books 
and papers never regret it. The money expended 
in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou
sand times over. 

Do you want to read " Larimore and His Boys? " 
If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub
scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re~ 

quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1. 50 with 
the name and address of each. plainly written. We 
will then mail to the sender of the names a copy G~ 

to be born again to enter into the kingdom, it was a ior's language. , , Larimore and His Boys " free. Read what others 
new kingdom, or chureb, for be wus in the old church, Now, a birth means a change-a coming forth have to say of this book: 
or kingdom; but just how he had to be born to enter from one state to another. Well, the wind was R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed w~II told." 
into the church, or kingdom, that he was already in, coming forth from one place to another, for the Johns. Sweeney: "I am m.uch pleased with it." 
we can not see. Savior said: "The wind bloweth where it listetb, G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 

4. If an old man must be born to enter into the and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not R. Graham: " It has far surpassed my anticipations.'' 
k . d h h d 11 · t h fi b' h Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it." mg om, e a no a us1on o t e rst ut , or tell whence it cometh and whither it goeth: so is ev-

Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 
else we are like Nicodemus-that is, we do not see ery one that is born of the Spirit." F .om some written in a charming style." 
just how we could enter our mother's womb and be cause Nicodemus could not tell from whence it came R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 
born again. and whither it went. And the birth is like that in I believe it will do a great good." 

5. If a man must be born to enter the kingdom, a certain sense, if we can find the sense in which he Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and 
tb S · h d f t h 11 cry the next, while reading it." e avwr a orgot en t at some men are tota y used it. Well, the same difficulties are in our way 

The ApostoLic Gu'ide: "A well-written, a truly in-
depraved, else there be no total depravity, for we of telling the course of the wind that was in Nico- . structive, a genuinely interesting book." 
are unable to see just how a man could be born spir- demos' way. You can not tell tfie course of the Christian Leader: "Written in elegant style, and 
itually when he can neither think a good thought wind by the sound of it, neither can you tell the evidently by a man of fine literary taste." 
nor do a good deed. course of the wind by the sense of sight. True, you J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat 

6 I S · 1 should be sure to read the book." . f the avwr exp ained the new birth to Nico- may tell the course of the wind by seeing the effect 
J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting 

demus, it is no more a mystery, else a thing cau be upon vegetation, but this is not seeing the course. and stimulating books that I have ever read." 
a mystery after it is explained. So the course of the wind was invisible to Nicode- D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that 

7. If a man of a religious sect (Pharisees) bad to mus; neither could be tell by hearing the sound will interest and profit those who read it." 
be born to enter the new church, then are not all thereof. So is every one that is born of the Spirit H. F. Williams: "Of all the good books I have ever 

I . · f h k' d J.l S read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind." re 1g10us sects out o t e mg om, tj se the avior -that is, every one's coming from the world into 
A Railroad ' Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 

was mistaken when he told one of them to be born the kingdom is as invisible as the current of wind and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet-
again. coming from one place to that of another. ing." 

8. As Nicodemus believed that .Jesus came from Now, if a man of England comes to the United T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to 
God, and still had to be born to enter the kingdom, States of America and becomes naturalized accord- cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 
if at all, he could not nor did not believe into the ing to the laws of naturalization, he is politically it." 

kingdom, then we are at a loss to see just how one born, and you can see such an one make the change. Christian Go'llfrl,er: "The author has Ingeniously 

can believe into -Christ or the kingdom now. But when one is spiritually born you can not·, for 
thrown into the work enough of the romantic and 
humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 

9. As Jesus W"lS present and his presence did not you may see him when he is believing, repenting, Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad-
mystf>riously translate Nicodemus into the kingdom, confessing, and also when he is baptized, but you dress and make all money orders, checks, and 
we are at a loss to see how one is mysterwusly ~do not see the change, or birth, because it is invisi- drafts payable to 
translated into the kingdom in his absence. 1 ble. ~ ou see the subject, but he is only the baby GosPEL ADVOOATE PuBLISHING Co. 
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TEllMS.--Read Carefully. 
'rilE SlTBBCRIPTION PRICE 01!' THE ADVOCA.TE IS ei.50 8o year, payment 

in advance. I1' not paid in advance t!2.00 per year. New sub· 
scriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

THl!: AnvocA.TE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is received 
by the puolishers !or its disoontinuaiice, a.nd all pa.yment of &r· 
rea.ra.ges, as required by law. 

PA.VMENT l!'OR THl!: AnvocA.TE, when sent by mail, should be made by 
ldoney Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither o:l' these 
1o11.n be procured, send the money hi a. registered letter. All post 
aa.sters are required to register letters whenever requested to do so. 

RENEWA.LB. In rE>ne'Ving, send the name just a.s it appears on tht: 
yellow &lip, ur s it is incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to it 

DIBClNTINUA.NcEB. Remember that the publishers must be notified by 
Jetter when a. subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All arre~rages 
must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable us to d1scon· 
tinue it, a.s we cannot tlnd your name on our books unless your 
post-office address is given. After we publish these terms &nd 
you allow the pa.per to continue to your address, we take it !or 
granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. Don't allow 
your paper to be unpaid for a. year or more &nd then have your 
postmaster notify us to discontinue, givin~ as reason "not 
wanted." After having received the paper w1th the terms pub· 
ll 'hed regularly until -,ou owe two or three dollars, too order it ofl' 
without saying a.nythmg about the pa.:y, does not make a. very !a.· 
vora.ble impression. Pay up and then 11' you wish your paper dis· 
continued sa.y so and it will be done . 

.A.LWA.YS give the name o! the post-office to which your p&per is sent. 
1 our name cannot be :l'ound unless this is done. 

THE DA.TE against your name on the margin o! your paper shows to 
what time your subscription is paid. 

THE CoURTs have decided that a.ll subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsiblt~ until a.rrea.ra.ges are paid and their papers are ordered 
to be discontinued. 

LBTT:£RB l!'OR PlTBLICA.TION should be addressed to the GosPEL Anvo· 
cA.TE 232 North Market Street. Money orders, checks registered 
lette~s and drafts should be ma.de payable to Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company. Never ma.ka money orders, checks, etc., 
!or the company, payable to any member o! the company. 

CONSISTENCY AND MORALITY. 

As expected, some were displeased with my quo
tations from the "Life of Judge Reid" and from 
the Christian Standard concerning Elder Thomas 
Munnell. We have received thanks from more than 
a dozen. Two have written condemning it. One 
in Louisville denouncing bitterly, and says Munnell 
is a saint beside the author of that article, which 
means that he is a saint compared with Isaac Er
rett, Presidents Loos, Graham, McGarvey, and the 
great mass of preachers and citizens who encour
aged the book. He ought to have said that when 
they did it. One was from C. P. Williamson, and 
marked private, or I would publish it. I must re
fer to this. He says my statement that he knew 
Munnell's statement false is untrue. He gives as 
evidence: ''Twenty-five years ago I was not s 
preacher, was a clerk in Richmond, Va., and do 
not know that the statement of Brother Munnell is 
untrue." We did not give Munnell's statement in 
full from the Southern Christian. It is: 

We have always regretted that-these brethren have 
never been able to tell us what the Lord's plan is. 
Twenty-five years ago I kept a standing request for 
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confidence of the brethren in Kentucky. Mun
nell, in Apostolic Times, June 25, 1884, said: 
'' Wise men are going around in Lexington shaking 
their heads and prophesying that my influence in 
Kentucky wil~ soon pass away." 

Either Isaac Errett, President Loos, President 
Graham, Professor McGarvey, and the prominent 
preachers in Kentucky were gmlty of infamous 
slander and criminal wrong against Munnell, and 
deserve to be excluded if they do not confesa 
their wrong to him, or he was unworthy the 
confidence and unfit for the association of Chris
tians in Kentucky. The publication of these things 
that I have copied, and a hundredfold more, was 
all proper and right in these men and the Standard 
to protect the churches of Kentucky against his 
influence. Without one word of repentance, he is 
brought South and imposed on the churches South. 
I quoted barely enough from this book and the 
Standard to show his character and protect the 
churches South against his influence; and lo, the 
article copied becomes '' a piece of unworthy Chris
tian journalism "! 

Why is it right in them to warn Kentucky Chris
tians against him, and a crime to warn Christians 
in the South against him? Some will say I did it 
because he opposed my position. Were I a society 
man I would protest much louder than I do against 
the immoral men in high places. Munnell is not 
the only one. McGarvey can bear witness that 
some time ago a man of ability turned against the 
society, and McGarvey, knowing him well, recom
mended him to me as worthy and efficient in his 
work. I received from a society man a charge 
against him of lying. I sent it to McGarvey, and 
told him if there was any ground for this I would 
not sustain him, no matter what his talent, or how 
much he agreed with me in theory. One objection I 
have to the society is, it overlooks immorality in men 
if they uphold it. While sympathizing and for
bearing to all human infirmity and human weakness, 
as I pray the Master to forbear with me, I have 
never countenanced men· who deliberately persist 
in sinful courses. The curse of the churches to
day is they tolerate and cherish immorality and im
purity. They do it for the sake of money. How 
can we hope for good morals in the people when 
such t;achers are sustained in high places? 

I have done what I believe God demands at my 
hands. D. L. 

A Word to Our Friends. 

some time in Brother Benjamin Franklin's paper that Dear Brethren: Enclosed you will find an order for 
some of them would tell what the Lord's plan is. I five dollars, which please accept as a gift to aid in keep
even appointed a committee of _five, of which Brother ing up your papers. Wish I were able to send a much 
Franklin was chief, to please give us the information, larger sum. 
promising that we would all accept it as soon as they Rockingham, N. C., August 25, 1893. 

would show us the chapter and verse for it in the New We have received several donations like the above 
Testament; but we could never get a word from them. to the ADVOCATE. We appreciate them as expres-

He gives what he did twenty-five years ago in sions of kindly feeling, and are very grateful for 
Brother Frankhn's paper as evidence that "these. them. But we have not asked donations, and will 
brethren have never been able to tell what the either credit the senders with all such sums sent, or 
Lord's plan is ; 
a word from them." 

but we could never get 
This is what I stated Mun-

nell knows is false, and Brother Williamson does, 
too. He has written all over the country, calling 
the ADVOCATE and others that oppose societies 
quarrelsome papers, because they discuss these 
questions, then contradicts himself by saying he 
can not get a word out of them. 

I gave only a few quotations from the book and 
the Standard. I could give a hundred pages of 

things just as hard. The matter of the book was 
revised and approved by Errett. President Loos 
helped to collect it, and wrote a whole chapter for 
it him elf. McGarvey furnished a speech, and 
sanctioned it in various ways. He and President 
Graham heard the case, with the elders of the 
church, and advised in their action. C. P. Wil
liamson made no dissent known. These things 

wer~ publish~d to show he was unworthy the 

we will send the paper to persons not able to pay 
for it. 

Two years ago we bought presses and a bindery 
to do our own work. It cost us twice as much as 
we had thought it would, and we became involved. 
But we made arrangements that relieved us from 
embarrassment. Our business has been good, al
though there has been a gradual depression in bus
iness matters ever since. Our publishing plant has 

caused the publication of some excellent books that 
would not have been published without it. July, 
August, and September are always dulJ months 
with us. We seldom receive money enough during 
these months to pay the workers. We .accumulate 
a sum s-ufficient to carry us over these months. We 
did this this year. All the banks in Nashville have 
suspended. One or two. pay a small percentage on 
deposits. Every dollar the company-or any of us 

as individuals-had is locked up in one of the sus-
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pended banks. Almost all business has ceased. 
We have no fear of losing what we have in bank, 
but we do· not know how many months before we 
can get it. Our trouble, then, is to get money to 
pay expenses for the present. We have several 
thousand dollars due us on the ADVOCATE. We 
think these ought to try to pay us now. We would 
be doubly thankful for it now. If others can pay 
us in advance, or buy books from us, it would 
greatly aid us and not hurt themselves. 

We do not ask donations for ourselves. But if 
any desire to aid us in that way, we will be glad to 
send the ADVOCATE or books to those not able to 
pay. In this way you may help us to bridge over 
the present and do good to others. We would pre
fer that those domg this would select the persons to 
whom they will send, but if they do not know such 
we can find them. 

We have been able so far to pay the employees. 
How long we can continue this we can not tell. We 
will be thankful for help in any of the ways indi
cated. Do not send us bank checks now. We can 
not use them without much trouble and serious loss. 

D. L. 

<at:IERIES. 

If I believe it to be sinful to worship with the organ 
at the church where I hold my membership, can I go to 
another church where they use the organ and worship 
with them without committing a sin? 

JAMES A. WELT,S. 
Whitfield, Ky., August 20, 1893. 

To ask the question is to answer it. A man 
ought not to do what he believes sinful at any time 
or at any place. 

Dear Brother Lipscomb: Will you explain through 
your paper Heb. vi. 1, 2; also Acts viii. 17, and tell me 
if the apostles understood after they were commissioned 
to go and preach the gospel as recorded in Matt. x -<vll~-
19 and Mark xvi. 15, 16, that by the imposition of t.hei~~ -..-....r~-

hands they would receive the Comforter? 
REUBEN EPPS. 

Kenton, Tenn., August 28, 1893. 

The apostles did lay hands on persons at differ
ent times, and they received the Holy Ghost. This 
is the best evidence they understood sllf•h would be 
done. In the great majority of the cases where 
hands were laid on persons this result followed. I 
have not been able to satisfy myself it was ever 
done for other causes. 

Brother Lipscomb: When Jesus Christ washed the feet 
of his disciples, and said unto them, " If I, your Lord 
and Master, have washed your feet, ye ought also to 
wash one another's feet," what did he lack of making 
"footwashing" an ordinance ? If the early disciples 
ought to wash one another's feet, why ought not we? 
What is the proper explanation of John xiii. 14, 15? 
Please answer in GOSPEL ADVOCATE. J. P. JONES. 

Lexington, Ala., August 17, 1893. 

Jesus ordained footwashing, and what Jesus or
dained is an ordinance of God. Anything Jesus 
ordained is an ordinance of God. Jesus required 
his children to visit the sick. That is an ordinance 
of God. He required parents to bring up their 
children in the nurture and admonition 'Of the Lord. 
That is an ordinance of God. . Hut neither of these 
is a public church ordinance like attend1ng the 
Lord's Supper. An ordinance is a rule established 
by authority. Rearing children in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord, and visiting the sick, are 
ordinances of God, but they_ are not stated church 

observances. 

Now, footwashing is an ordinance of the Lord, 
and just as Jesus observed it, and for the same 

ends, Christians should observe it now. The ques

tion is, Did Jesus ordain it as a stated public ordi

nance of the church, or as a private Christian duty 
or good work? A good and safe rule is to let the 
scriptures explain themselves. When we do this, 

we find, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, the 
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Supper was observed as a church ordinance. We 
so observe it because the Holy Spirit led the disci
ples so to do. 

Do we find the Holy Spirit anywhere leading the 
disciples to observe footwashing as a public church 
ordinance? If so, where? . We do find the Spirit 
required the Christian~ to observe it as a good work. 
1 Tim. v. 9, 10: "Let not a widow be taken into 
the number under threescore years old, having been 
the wife of one man, well reported of for good 
works; if she have brought up children, if she 
have lodged strangers, if she have washed the 
saints' feet, if she have relieved the afflicted, if she 
have diligently followed every good work." If the 
Holy Spirit places it among the good works of the 
individual, why not let it stay there? Is be not a 
safe guide? He did not put it among the public 
ordinances of the church. It is an ordinance of 
God to be observed when we find our brethren tired, 
weary, and footsore with labor and toill as the Sa
vior found his disciples when he washed their feet. 
We think if our brother will do this for the next 
laborer or traveler he finds tired and weary with 
the day's toil, and perform other like humble serv
ices that will refresh him and promote his comfort, 
he will properly observe the ordinance and satisfy 
his own conscience. We ought to observe the or
dinance just as the Holy Spirit shows it should be 
observed. 

Dear Brother Lipscomb : Pl~ase explain through the 
ADVOCATE Lesson IX., August 27: "Paul before Agrip
pa." Who was Agrippa? and over what kingdom did 
he preside? Who was '' Cr.esar," unto whom Paul ap
pealed his cause? and where was his kingdom? Some 
claim that Agrippa and C::esar are one and the same. 
Explain this fully, and many thanks. 

') J. FRANK CARROLL. 
Dewburg. Tenn., August 27, 1893. 

Cresar was the emperor, or ruler, of the Roman 
empire. All the emperors were called Cresars in 
the New Testament. The Roman empire then ex

~iliiliOiiiiliiilii.,..._ .. _,"'n~ dover the known world. While he was the 
emperor of the empire, within the empire were 
many kingdoms and governments ruled over by 
kings, governors, or rulers, known by different 
names, just as the kingdom of Great Britain has 
many smaller kingdoms and states ruled by inferior 
rulers and powers who are dependent upon the cen
tral government. The emperor appointed these 
rulers of the inferior ~ingdoms, or they ruled by 
his consent, and were subject to him. So we find 
Felix, who had been governor of Judea and some 
of the neighboring provinces, was succeeded by 
Festus. (Acts xxiv. 29.) .Felix fell under the dis
pleasure of the emperor for some cause. He was 
displaced, and Festus was appointed in his place. 

Agrippa is really Herod Agrippa. He was the 
great-grandson of Herod the Great, who was ap
pointed procurator, or governor, of Judea by Julius 
Cresar. He built up a kingdom embracing Judea 
and surrounding countries. He divided this be
tween his four sons, who were called tetrarchs. A 
tetrarch was the ruler of one- fourth of the king
dom. One of his sons beheaded John the Baptist. 
Agrippa was a grandson of this one, and great
grandson of Herod the Great. He ruled over some 
of the provinces adjoining Judea. The changes 
were so frequent in these years it is difficult to tell 
exactly the bounds of his kingdom. He came up 
to Jerusalem to congratulate, or " salute," Festus 
when he was appointed governor of Judea. While 
there he heard of Paul, and desired to hear him. 
Paul's appearance before Agrippa was not a legal 
trial, but to gratify Herod Agrippa, and Festus 
wanted his help in formulating charges to send up 
to Rome on Paul's appeal. The whole Herod fam
ily was Jewish in faith, familiar with the Old Tes
tament, and mixed with Jewish or Samaritan blood. 
Herod the Great rebuilt the temple. The Second 
beheaded John, and 1 o him Pilate sent Jesus in his 
trial when he learned he belonged to his jurisdic-
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tion. The next in descent beheaded James, the 
brother of John, and imprisoned Peter; and now 
Agrippa the Fourth heard Paul preach, and said, 
"Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian." 
He was a king under Oresar, ruling a territory ad
joining Judea. If you will read Acts xxvii. and 
xxviii., you will see that Paul was carried to Rome 
after his speech before Agrippa. 

Missionary Work in Turkey. 

A TRIP TO DESEE:M:. 

Deseem is a mountainous region which lies north
east of Harpoot, the region which extends between 
the two branches of the Euphrates River. It is 
nearly one hundred and twenty miles in length, and 
one hundrerl in breadth. Part of this region is still 
rebellious to the Ottoman government, and the large 
part of it, which is subject to its authority, is only 
nominal. The inhabitants are mostly Kurds-the 
descendants of the ancient Medes, Turks, and Ar
menians. All are half civilized, but the Kurds are 
a very barbarous nation-that is, rebellious and 
highway robbers in ~hat mountainous region. 

Now, it was our lot to travel through this most 
difficult and dangerous region. Duty called me 
there, because I heard a Macedonian cry to pass 
over and help them. I had the intention to go 
there a long time ago, but the question was how 
to get there. There were many difficulties stand
ing before me, yet I would not shrink from them, but 
feared only the dangers to be robbed, wounded, 
and even killed. All these I risk, which I did be
cause the command is, Go! 

The place which I had in mind to go to is called 
Perry, a town in Deseem, which is about forty 
miles northeast of Harpoot. This short distance 
took me three days to travel. I could not go alone, 
but sometimes with a caravan, and sometimes pay
ing the government to give me a soldier to go with 
me as a protector. 

As I was going to Perry, on the way I remained 
in Palu, a larger town, where I had visited a year 
ago. In Palu I met a Baptist, very prejudiced and 
ignorant in the knowledge of the scriptures, who 
did me much harm. The name of this man is Mr. 
S. Balo, with whom I spent a whole Lord's day try
ing to convince him of the truth. There were sev
eral ,other Baptists who were listening to us. We 
all were seated in the house of Mr. S. Balo. I be
gan to talk, preach, and debate. We continued 
this from early morning to eventide. l could not 
convert Mr. S. Balo, but thank God that three men 
(Baptists) gave their hands to unite with us. 
When these men openly took the side of the truth, 
Mr. S. Balo was very mad. He thought to over
come me with lies and accusations, but I thank God 
that all . were in vain, because God and his truth 
were with me. That was not all. Mr. S. Balo, not 
content with all that he did to me, hearing that I 
had the intention to go to Perry, where there are 
some Baptists, came to the same place. As soon as 
he arrived there he commenced his opposition by 
slanders, as you have heard commonly in the United 
States. I remained in Perry eight days, and in all 
that time I was speaking both publicly and pri
vately, the result of which was the good con
fession of two Congregationalists, who were baptized 
in the river passing near by the town, and two 
added from the Baptists. Thus we got four addi
tions there, and three in Palu-seven in all. 

Thus my dangerous travel through this region 
waR not in vain, but more or less had been blessed. 
Brethren, I thank God very much, not only that we 
had some success in that region, but that we have 
the nucleus of an apostolic church. I will try 
";7!t.h all my might to establish a church there-to 
be a light in that dark region. 

When I saw that my work for this time was done 
there, I called the brethren and spoke to them many 
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enco~raging words, and urged them to be steadfast 
in the faith and truth. Lastly, commending them 
to the grace of God, I took my departure from them 
to Medzgerd, and thence to Khozat, where I re
mained seven days, preaching on the Lord's day. 
At:d from thence to Mezira, coming back by a better 
route. I am glad to find my family well. My ab
sence from home was twenty-two days. I have 
already reported to you two additions, and seven 
this time. 

Brethren, pray for me that God may grant me 
greater success in saving souls for Christ. Christian 
greeti:ug to you all. 

Your brother jn Christ, AzARIAH PAUL. 

OBITl::IARIES. 

KENNEDY. 

Little Pearley, daughter of Elder L.A. and SisterS. A. Kennedy, 
departed this life Tuesday, August 8, 1893. She was eleven months 
and two days old. 

Duck River, Tenn., August 8, 1893. 

CLARK. 

Carsie Lee, baby boy o:l' Robert and Martha Clark, was born Nov. 
19, 1800, and died March 1, 1892. Another gem for Christ' s crown. 
The purest and best he gathers first. A wee bit of humanity, yet 
how we learn to love it! and how sad when we are compelled to fold 
the little ice-cold hand and lay it away in the grave ! But God is an 
all wise and merci:l'ul being, He lays the burden upon our hearts and 
he lifts it away. He gives us an eye of faith which points us to 
heaven, and there we see among all his shining hosts little Carsie· 
Lee, a white-robed angel. NETTIE GRAVES D:aAPER. 

Gainesboro, Tenn. 

LITTLETON. 

On the lOth of July, 1893, Sister Annie Littleton, daughter of Sister 
Martha and Brother W. P. Abbott, and wife of J. B. Littleton (Buck), 
bid adieu to relatives and friends and triumphantly passed tbe port· 
als of time to that rest which remains for the people of God. Sister 
Annie was a humble follower of her Savior, ever ready to perform , 
the duties her Master required: a faithful attendant at the Lord's 
day meetings and Sunday-school services, having been a teacher for 
seven years. Her class will ever remember her faithful efforts in their 
behalf, and we hope and pray that the good seed sown may bear an 
abundant harvest. Especially do we join in her prayers for her dear 
little boy, Alvis, who is just old enough to realize his loss, that he 
may make the good and useful man that she so much desires him to 
be. 

BRACEWELL. 

Our beloved brother, Benjamin S. Bracewell, passed over to thP 
other side on June 11. He lived out of the church for the greater part 
o! his life, but after having spent about sixty years of his life in the 
kingdom of darkness, he came over on the Lord's side in May, 1892, 
and was baptized into the one body by the writer. HP loved the com· 
munionof God's people, and while his health permitted he never failed 
to meet with them on the first day of the week. He had some trials 
and persecutions, but bore with.them patiently. He tried to live for · 
Christ after be obeyed him, which was a little more than a year be· 
fore he fell asleep in Jesus. Brother Bracewell had been a sickly 
man for the last forty years of his life . Many friends mourn their 
loss. We should not weep for him, !or he has only fallen asleep, and 
"some sweet day" will awake among the glorified on the other shore· 

W. J. HAYNES. 

CAYCE. 

Died at her home in Christian county, Kentucky, August 8, 1893, 
Mrs. Sarah Cayce; relict of Thomas Cayce. Sister Cayce's maiden 
name was Thomas, bemg the daughter of Thomas Thomas. At the 
age of twenty-two she married Thomas Cayce, and became the mother 
of nine sons and one daughter, who is now the wife of Edwin Jones , 
of Rich, Ky. Two sons preceded her to the glory world, where 
it is hoped they all m11.y be united in the sweet by and by. Sister 
Cayce was a lady of much refinement, and was vivacious and cheer· 
ful in her disposition. She was a true mother, and was devoted to 
the interests of her children, who were attentive to her every want. 
She often admonished them to meet her in heaven. Her illness was 
through nine weeks. She bore with Christian patience and fortitude 
her sufferings. She was a member pf the church at Old Liberty, who 
will mourn their loss. An excellent woman has passed away. Her 
funeral was attended by a large concourse of friends. Her remains 
rest beside those of her husband in the family cemetery. 

GRANVILLE LIPSCOlllB. 

GREEN. 

Mrs. Mollie Daniels Green, wife of P. Wilson Green, died in the 
Lord at Bloomfield, Ky., July 21, 1893. She was the daughter of Cap
tain W. S. Da.niels, of Tullahoma, Tenn., and was born July 28, 1868. 
She came into. Christ in girlhood , and was a zealous, active worker 
in the Master's vineyard, faithful at her post in the congregation, and 
ready for every good work. In the sprine; of 1891 she was married to 
Prof. P. Wilson Green, of Bloomfield, Ky., where they were making 
their home part of the time, and part of the time at Lake Weir, Fla., 
whither they had gone for his health, Her health broke down about 
a year ago, with something like consumption, which ended her life on 
their return to Kentucky. She left a devoted and faithful husband, 
a loving family at her father's home, and many friends to mourn her 
absence. But they sorrow not as those who ha.'ve no hope. They 
know her life was one of obedience to her Savior, and her character 
exemplary with Christian virtues. In her death they witnessed a 
triumph of faith in Christ that will ever comfort their bereaved 
hearts. F. S YOUNG. 

The experienced Christian has too solid a view 
of the mercy of God in Christ not to ''rejoice," but 
too exalted views of the holiness of God not to 
''rejoice with trembling." -Selected. 
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Books, Tracts, Etc., For Sale at This Office. 

Gospel Plan of Salvation, 667 pp., T. W. Brents ... $2 00 
Gospel Sermons, 400 pp., T. W. Brents ............ 1 50 
Brents and Herod Debate, 118 pp., paper cover . . . 50 
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscomb.... .. .... 75 
Life and Sermons of J. L. Sewell, 318 pp., D. Lips-

comb . .. . ...................................... 1 00 
Moody-Harding Debate, 566 pp . . ........ . .... 2 OC 
Larimore and His Boys, 317 pp ................... 1 oc 
Memoirs of W. H. Hopson ........................ 1 00 
Justification, 32 pp., T. W. Brents........ . 10 
Grub-Ax Upset, 45 pp., J. M. Kidwill . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J. M. Kidwill .. .............. 10 
The New Name, J. M. Kidwill..... . .............. 10 
The New Birth, J. A. Harding . ......... . . . 3 
Nutshell Baptism Rebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W. H. 

Hopson....... ... .... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb.................... 10 
Offerings to the Lord, D. Lipscomb............... 10 
Who and What of the Disciples? J. W. Lowber.... 25 
Acts of Apostles, E. G. Sewell.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Proper Division of the Word, E. G. Sewell......... 10 
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Struggles and Triumphs of Mount Harmony 
Church ; or, When Things Helpful 

Become Harmful. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In the divine economy there is much left to man's 
choice. It is impossible that it should be otherwise. 
Ji"'or God to have laid upon us minute details to be 
complied with in all ages, among those of differ
ent nationalities and customs, in different climates, 
with entirely different surroundings, would have 
been a yoke that neither we nor our fathers could 
bear. It was the mercy and wisdom of a Redeemer 
to leave many external matters to the choice and 
liberty of those to be redeemed. God bas never re
quired an unnecessary thing of man. We may not 
always be able to see the wisdom or justice of what 
he requires. The child, from its own ignorance and 
lack of experience, may often think its father both 
unwise and unjust. But we must not so regard the 
Lord. All that be has commanded us in connection 
with our serviCe to him we must do without question 
or gainsaying. That which be has left to our own 
choice, as time and circumstances may require, is a 
matter in which we have liberty. This liberty or 
that is not to be chosen or rejected on the ground 
that it is commanded or not commanded. If com
manded, it is no longer a matter of choice, but must 
be adhered to with as much cara as the primary pur
pose in view. 
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must be an ark, and must be of gopher wood-not in any way interfered with the specifications the 
oak, poplar, l\alnut, or iron. Further instructions Lord had given, would have been to abuse the Jaw 
were given Noah as to dimensions. It must be of liberty and · become guilty of disobedience. I 
three hundred cubits long, fifty wide, and thirty give a carpenter instructions to build me a house. 
high ; must have one door in the side, and be pitched I give him the dimensions, the materials, the place. 
within and without. As to these things Noah is no It is immaterial to me what kind of scaffolding be 
longer left to his choice. The ark must be just so uses, so I leave this entirely to his own choice; but 
long, so wide, and so high-no more nor less. It if in his choice he should fall upon such a means of 
must have pitch instead of paint, one door in the scaffolding as to injure or modify my house, I 
side, and not two in the end. It must be three hun- should mske complaint- not that he had hit upon a 
dred cubits long, not two hundred and fifty. It plan I had not told him, for I have given him no 
must be fifty wide, not forty; and thirty high, not instructions about it, so can neither object or ap
twenty-five-all of which might have seemed better prove on such ground; but because be had adopted 
to Noah. To the extent that these specifications such means for the building as to interfere with the 
went, to that extent Noah's liberty ceased. Thus bouse itself, about which I had given instructions. 
far the how of doing it was to be observed as strictly Or, if I should see fit to give partial instructions as 
as the building of the ark itself. to the how-for example, should say the scaffolding 

So far as was necessary the Lord gave instructions ; must in no way be allowed to touch the house-then 
beyond this he left Noah to his choice. If he had the builder would be under obligations to comply 
been given the simple command-"Make thee an with such restrictions, or be guilty of disobedience. 
ark "-this would have been entirely sufficient, and So far as command is given liberty ceases, both as 
his own wisdom would have been equal to the task. to the thing to be done and the way of doing it. Or, 
But, as further instructions were given, it is evident if the carpenter should become so attached to the 
that such instructions were ne~ded; and Noah, 'if expedients for the building of the house that he 
left to his own judgment, would have made a fail- would begin to adorn and beautify them with as 
ure. These instructions are necessary, and must be much importance as the house itself, and should 
complied with; otherwise it is not the ark the Lord refuse, when requested, to take them away, claim
directs any more than one I should build to· day. ing that they were essential to the strength and sup-

Nor is God, when he gives the how a thing is to be port of the house, I should feel that at least he was 
done, indifferent as to its being done that way. Af- a very unwise builder, npr would I accept the job 
ter carefully instructing Moses concerning the tab- when complete. It would not be the kind of build
ernacle, for fear he should so conclude, he adds: ing I had ordered at all, and would be an object of 
"And look that thou make them after their pattern, ridicule to the passerby. 
which was showed thee in the mount." (Ex. xxv. With the foregoing restrictions we have perfect 
40.) ''According to all that I show thee, after the liberty in matters of mere choice, nor can we ex
pattern of the tabernacle, and the pattern of all the pect all to ''be of one mind" in regard to them. It 
instruments thereof, even so shall ye make it." (Ex is not necessary that they should be, but would re
xxv. 9.) If any think this was an easy task, and ally be a disadvantage. That matters of choice are 
that Moses bad only to follow a few general princi- sometimes-perhaps frequently-made points of 
plea, let them read the latter part of the book of difference snd t rouble when they ought not, there 
Exodus. When the Lord's way of doing a com- can be no doubt ; t hey should be considered Jts""· ~-.. .......,._..,.;...;.._ 
mand bas been slighted, it bas never been lightly erties about which we can differ without injustice to 
looked over. each other or violence to the scriptures. And just 

On one occasion be told Moses to assemble the peo
ple and speak to the rock, and it would give forth 
water to the people. Moses, in addition, smote the 
rock (Num. xx. 7 -12), and thus forever shut him
self out from the promised Canaan. The end did 
not justify the means. The end was a good dne, 
and brought a blessing to the people, saving them 
from dying of thirst, but the means were not wholly 
of God, so brought a curse to Moses. So, in giving 
the living water to the perishing, we may do it 
through such means that God, while blessing the 
power of b.is word in the hearts of the hearers, in 
consequence will never permit us to enter the heav
enly Canaan. 

If, on the other hand, we be left to our own judg
ment as to how a thing is to be done, as we often 
are, then we have perfect freedom of choice, with 
only the restrictions that the choice must not in any 
way interfere w1th the command given, or violate 
any other principle of the Bible. As to expedi
ents, then we lay down the two following rules: 

here I am reminded of some often quoted passages 
that I shall notice. Jesus says: "Neither for these 
only do I pray, but for them also that believe on 
me through their word; that they may all be one; 
even as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that 
they may also be in us : that the world may believe 
that thou didst send me . . · . I in them and thou 

God said to Noah, ''Make thee an ark." Now, if 
the Lord had stopped just here, without further in
structions, there would have been only one restric
tion laid upon Noah, namely, to make an ark. He 
could not have made anything else and pleased the 
Lord. It must be an ark. But as to everything 
else there would have been perfect liberty. The 
kind of timber, the size and shape, and so on, we>uld 
have been purely matters of choice. The Lord adds: 

1. They can not be used if they binder our com
plete obedience to the thing commanded, or violate 
any other divine teaching. 

2. They can not be used as substitutes where the 
Lord bas given instructions how a thing must be 
done. . 

In either case they are no longer expedients, but 
non-expedients. An expedient is that which as
sists us in doing a thing commanded without divine 
instructions on this point as to the way. If it in 
any way hinders us either as to the way the Lord 
has directed, in so far as such way be given, or as 
to the primary object itself, it at once ceases to be 
an expedient, but a hinderance. Any mode Noah 
might have adopted for the collection of materials, 
or the kind of tools he would use--for in both of 
these he was left to hilil own choice-that would have 

in me, that they may be perfected into one; that the 
world may know that thou didst send me." (John 
xvii. 20, 21, 23. ) "Now, I beseech you, brethren, 
through the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye 
all speak the same thing, and that there be no di
visions among you; but that ye be perfected to
gether in the same mind and in the same judgment. 
For it hath been signified unto me, concerning you, 
my brethren . . . that there are contentions among 
you." (1 Cor. i. 10, 11.) " For the body is one, and 
hath many members, and all the members of the 
body, being many, are one body, so also is [it with 
the body of] Christ For the body is not 
one member, but many. If the foot shall say, Be
cause I am not the hand I am not of the body, it is 
not therefore not of the body. And 1f the ear shall 
say, Because I am not the eye, I am not of the body, 
it is not therefore not of the body. If the whole 
body were an eye, where were the hearing? If the 
whole were hearing, where were the smelling? But 
now hath God set the members each one of them in 
the body, even as it pleased him. And if they were aJl 
one member, where were the body? And the eye can 
not say to the hand, I have no need of thee; nor 
again the bead to the feet, I have no need of you." 
(1 Cor. xii. 12- 21.) "l am the vine, ye are the 
branches: be that abideth in me and I in him, the 
same beareth much fruit: apart from me ye can do 
nothing." (John xv. 5.) "There is one body and 
one Spirit, even also as ye were called in the one 
hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one bap-

"Make thee an ark of gopher wood." So gopher 
wood, and this only, must be used. No choice as 
to the kind of timber now, since the command re
garding it is given. If God had left off here, the 
size, paint, number of doors and windows, and the 
like, would have been left to his choice. Only it 
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tism, one God and Father of all, who is ov.;r all, of choice, involved in some command from tlJe 
and through all, and in all.'' (Eph. iv. 4-6.) head. 

These passages show the most intimate relation- But he that writes only in the abstract fails to 
ship of Christians town.rd each other, and also to meet the wants of the reader. Many will set forth 
Christ. They are to be one, like Christ and the Fa- principles in an abstract way who will not consent 
ther. They are branches of th~ same vine, and re- to the application others may make in the practicai 
ceive their life from it. They are members of one Christian life; and often, too, whel! it seems the 
body. There is to be no division among them, but one most apparent. We may be able to quite well 
they are all to speak the same things, being of the understand one's meaning on general principles, 
same mind and judgment. But to be of the same but, nevertheless, be at a loss to know just what 
mind and judgment, and speak the same things in application he would make of them in a given case. 
everything, would be impossible. There is of ne- To this end we will give a brief history of a certain 
cessity a limitation. To have--the same mind and congregation through twenty years' struggling for 
judgment in everything we should all have to wear the truth, during which time many of the questions 
the clothing-hats, collars, cuffs, coats, pants, vests, that arise in the work and worship of the church 
shoes, etc--and they would all have to be of the came up for consideration. The tris.ls and triumphs 
same make and color. We should all have to be of this church, if thoughtfully considered, it is 
either farmers, lawyers, doctors, or mechanics; hoped will help to a better understanding of the 
would have to have the same kind of houses, horses, questions with which it had to do from time to 
and other domestic animals; would all either have time. J. M. McC4.LEB. 
to marry or be single; would all select the same 
style of beauty, hence would all want the same per
son, or none would want her, or him, as the case 
might be. To speak the same things in every par
ticular, a congregation would become a mimicking 
echo. W<bat one shouH say all would have to re
peat, hke so many phonetic machines. To attempt 
therefore to make such passages have an unlimited 
meaning becomes ridiculous, and does violence to 
the teachings of the Spirit. We, from the very ne
cessity of things surrounding us and our own indi
viduality, make a limitation. Our danger is in ei
ther leaving out what the Lord intended we should 
be united upon, or in attempting a ur~ion in that 
where he meant us to have liberty and difference. 

"I beseech you that ye all speak the same things," 
and ''be perfected together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment." To what extent? Let the 
apostle himself explain: "Now this I mean, that 
each one of you saith, ·I am of Paul, and I of A pol
los, and I of Cephas, and I of Christ." The point 

..JifiAiii8iiililiillil~...,.-m~lt'":-, and the. ,only one, the apostle would here 
enjoin is that against party division and the wear
ing of party names; hence he says, ''I beseech you 
through the name of our Lord Jesus Christ," not 
through Paul, Apollos, or Cephas, but through the 
name of Christ, the ''head over all things to the 
church," that they be one in holding to the one 
head, and' that they follow no other leader but him. 
And when asked to what ''branch'' of the church 
they belonged, not. to say, ''I belong to that wing 
headed by Peter, by Paul, or by Apollos," but to all 
speak the same thing, and be of the same mind and 
judgment in this regard, and all of them-not a part 
in a partisan way-say, "I am of Christ." Speak 
the same thing. 

Moreover, the other scriptures cited above show a 
difference. Do not the branches differ from the 
vine, and also from each other? Is not the head 
different from the foot, the eye from the ear, the 
nose from the hand'? And do not all differ from 
the body? Do not all do a work peculiar to them
selves? Do the branches fall out with each other 
because they do not occupy the same position on 
the vine, or because they don't bear the same 
amount of fruit? Do the hands, feet, head, and 
nose all fall out because they are not all a hand, a 
head, a foot, or a nose? 

I wish also to add that there are involuntary as 
well as voluntary muscles of the body. By in
voluntary muscles is me~nt those muscles which 
are not dependent on the will for their action. The 
heart beats, and the lungs go the same in sleep as 
awake. So with the spiritual body of which Christ 
is the head. He does not take absolute control 
over every movement of the members of his body. 
Not that there is to be rebellion against the head, 
or violence, sch;sm, and discord among the members; 
but we are thrown, to a certain extent, on our own 
responsibility, and must do this or that, not be
cause we are told to do it, but because it is a liberty 

Japan Letter. 

July 30 was a day of some little trial for the 
church in Koishikawa, Tokio. When I met with 
the brethren at 9 o'clock, they pointed to a large 
notice set up on the opposite side of the street, and 
told me that it was the announcement of a lecture 
against Christianity to be given that evening only 
a few doors away from our place. When asked 
who the lecturer would be, they replied that he was 
one Takamuni, nominally a member of the congre
gation. 

After the Lord's Supper, in a meeting of the offi
cers of the congregation, it was decided that they 
should go to this man, and, for his own sake, ask 
him to desist from the self-destructive course upon 
which he was about to enter, and to urge him to re
pent and return to the church. Especially were 
they to do this on account of his aged mother, who 
is a member of the congregation. 

Learning that there was considerable excitement 
in the neighborhood over this advertised attack to 
be made right at our very door, in the evPning I in
vited Brother Ishikawa to return with me and assist 
Brother Takayama in conducting the meeting. This 
he gladly consented to do. 

When we came to the evening meeting at 8 
o'clock, we learned from the officers that their ef
forts to dissuade the lecturer had proved vain. In 
conversation he said that he was in great need of 
money; that h~ was lecturing for his support; that 
he acknowledged Christianity to be good, but that 
amongst its adherents there were many very bad 
men, and therefore he thought it very injurious to 
his country. 

Brother Ishikawa went over to the lecture before 
our meeting began. He returned soon. Brother 
Takayama had begun our preaching before he re
turned. Three rough-looking men had already 
come in, and were seated on the back seats smok
ing tobacco. A brother went to them, and kindly 
asked them not to smoke in the room. Immediately 
they arose with an air of insulted dignity, and 
swaggered out, noisily exclaiming that they thought 
Christianity was a free thing. 

Brother Takayama spoke for a considerable time 
on the life of Moses, during which time a large 
crowd was gathering in front of the open doors of 
the chapel. I told Brother Ishikawa that it would 
probably be better to pay no attention to the lect
ure; but he thought differently, especially since 
what he had heard while at the lecture. So when 
he began his talk he took occ.asion to refer to the 
lecture going on just over ~he way. While what he 
said was true, he said it in very strong terms some
times. He exposed the lecturer where he had said 
that Christianity taught that it was right to sell our 
wives and children. He showed that, while Chris
tianity was free, that man was not free who could 
not desist for a short time from smoking. 

1>67 

The crowd still continued to increase, and we pre
sume it was much larger than the Yaso -tm'ji ("Ex
pel Jesus") crowd, which at the time Brother Ishi
kawa called numbered only about twenty. (They 
charged three sen admittance.) At this time a 
man who had placed himself in the entrance began 
a disturbance by calling out, "No! no!" in En
glish. Brother Ishikawa kindly asked him to wait 
till he himself was through, and then he should 
have an opportunity to reply, if he wished to say 
anything. The man paid no attention to the re
quest, but continued his disturbance until Brother 
Ishikawa severely censured his discourteous con
duct, when the fellow felt so ashamed of himself 
that he quietly slipped away through the crowd, 
and was seen no more. 

At about this time the Yaso-ta1'ji meeting closed, 
and came by our place, when quite a bf>ld disturb
ance arose. It was impossible to go on with the 
meeting on account of the hooting and rough talk
ing by some roughs. Requests were made that if 
ar y one had anything to say in contradiction to 
what they had heard, to please come in and re
spectfully say it. But this was not what the dis
turbers wanted. 

After Brother I&hikawa sat down, I told the au
dience that I wished to say only a few words, say
ing accordingly that they had heard a great deal in 
their country about foreigners, as if they were quite 
a different people from therr. selves, but that this 
was a mistake; that I had, before coming to Japan, 
met one of their countrymen, and that in America 
we called them foreigners; that who the foreigner 
was depended upon where the speaker was, and 
that now, after all they had heard, I would read 
them the Savior's great invitation, and give each 
one a Christian tract, and to those who had caused 
so much disturbance we would give two copies 
apiece. This made the whole assembly bugh. 
The brethren took tracts, and went out among the 
people, and gave each a copy. I gave a copy also 
to a policeman who came up just at this time . 
After inviting the people to ask any questions they 
may wish to, and none asking, we adjourned, feel
ing that much good had been done. 

I have since learned that the Yaso-tmj'i is a 
strong body of the rougher Buddhist class whose 
aim is to expel Christianity. It is also said that 
they intend to build a lecture hall only a few paces 
from our meeting place. Only a short distance 
from us there is a large Buddhist temple. Opposi
tion from this source has been manifested before. 
The brethren think that the present is only the be
ginning of a planned disturbance which they intend 
to carry on against the gospel. We feel that it 
can only turn out for the furtherance of the truth 
in the end. However, we feel our weakness. If 
these enemies of our Lord go to work and build a 
large lecture hall, while we are still pleading with 
our brethren for a little chapel, we shall indeed feel 
the humiliation, when God's people ought to be 
behind in no respect in giving these poor, strug
Q:ling Christians a suitable place in which to 
meet. 

Our native brethren here now propose to lay up 
as a building fund whatever remains over from 
each month's contribution after the current expenses 
are paid. We beseech the brethren in America to 
contribute to this- fund. Any amount sent will be 
gladly accepted. You can send to the Chri.~tian 

Journal. E. SNODGRASS. 

Tokio, Japan, August 2, 1893. 

The religion that fancies it loves God, and yet 
does nothing to help its brother, and evinces no 
love for its brother, is not piety. 1t may be a 
dogma with a worm in its heart. If you love God 
you will love your fellow-men. If you love God 
you will seek to advance his kingdom.- W. K. 
(}hap lin. 

. # 
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MISGELLANV. 

A prayerless church is a mockery to God. 

I Let us drive all impurities from our hearts, and 
dwell on whatsoever things are pure and holy, so 
that from a pure heart we may have a pleasing 
countenance. 

the soul is freed from its guilt. Hence we urge 
again the importance of preaching the pure go~U>el 
of Jesus Christ unmixed with the wisdom of man. 

''Physician, heal thyself," and then shalt thou 
see clearly to heal thy brother. 

As our religious neighbors contend there is noth
ing in a name, I am somewhat surprised at the 
Cumberland Presbyterians agitating a change of 

In these times, when banks are failing, factories 
are shutting down, and the poor are being thrown 
out of employment, we have an excellent opportu
nity of proving our faith by our works. '~ If a 
brother or a sister be naked and destitute of daily 
food, and one of you say unto them, Depart in 
peace, be ye warmed and filled, notwithstanding ye 
give them not those things which are needful to the 
body, what doth it profit?" ''But whoso bath this 
world's goods, and seeth his brother have need, and 
sbutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, how 
dwelleth the love of God in him?" Remember that 
in feeding the worthy poor, and in clothing the na
ked disciple, Jesus says, '' Y e have done it unto 
me." 

Jacoblike, let your last days be your best. They name. And again, if their claim is true, why do 
will be either your worst or best. they object to the disciples being called Christians? 

''The legs of the lame are unequal." 

At the Learn some important truth each day. 
close of life you will be a wise man. We are compelled to cut down the obituaries and 

church news to find room for them. We dislike to 
mutilate a well-written obituary, but we are so fat 

It takes a lifetime to build a character; it may behind in publishing them that we must do it or 
be ruined in one unguarded moment. give up too much space to them. We do the best 

we can, and ask all to forbear with us as best they 
Neither sighs nor tears can alter the past. The can. 

future is not yours. Be wise, and act to-day. 

We bever know when we are doing the most good. 
God's approval rests upon us whell we are doing 
our duty. 

The churches that are the deadest are usually the 
most concerned about having the biggest preachers 
the country affords. 

I am now engaged in. a meeting at Ephesus, Wil
son county. Have had ten confessions. The in
terest seems to be growing. 

H. F. Williams has just returned from a trip to 
West Tennessee. He brings a cheering report. See 
his '' Fi~ld Findings " next week. 

Active, working churches usually grow, while the 
inactive die. Those that work are bl~ssed with many 
additions, while those that do not grow beautifully 
less in spite of all the efforts of the preacher. This 
is as it should be. I always pity the babe that is 
left motherless, and so the babe in Christ that is de
pendent on a cold and lifeless church for nourish
ment. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thompson invite you to be present 
at the marriage of their daughter, Maud L., to Mr. 
Earl K. Hildebrand, Tuegday evening, Sept. 5, 1893, at 
8 o'clock, First Presbyterian church, Sherman, Texas. 
At home after Sept. 25, 334 S. Rusk St. 

This explains itself. Sorry our Field man can 
not be on hand, but Brother Earl and his bride 
have our best -wishes. 

One W. B. Clifton, in the BaptilJt Gleaner, is 
trying to prove that the name ''Christian wiU not 
do as a proper scriptural designation of the follow
ers of Obrist," and yet I venture the assertion he 
would feel grossly insulted if we were to tell him 
be is not a Christian. Such men should learn to 
be consistent before they expect any attention from 
the Christian world. "And the disciples were 
called Christians first in Antioch." "Almost thou 
persuadest me to be a Christian." '' If any man 
suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed, but 
let him glorify God on this behalf." However, with 
an assertion, this gentleman can show that these 
scriptures do not mean what they say. God have 
pity on such perversity! 

Brother J. W. Grant will begin a meeting at 
Bethel, Wilson county, on the se~ond Lord's day in 
this month. Brother Preston will begin one at 
Beech Grove, Rutherford county, the same day. 

Preachers should never allow jealousies to rise 
among them. Be sure that you do not speak evil 
of your brother without a cause. When you do 
have to speak evil, be sure it is for the good of the 
church of God. 

Men in prosperity are prone to forget God. When 
God blessed and prospered Israel they grew stiff
necked and sinned against him. In adversity they 
humbled themselves and called on God. Human 
nature is the same now as then. 

How careful we should be of our speech! We 
should not speak evil one of another. Our tongues 
will, unbridled, slip and stir up great ~:~trife, if we 
are not continually on our guard. "Behold how 
great a matter a little fire kindletb." 

Brother Godwin's little daughter died at Clarks
burg last Friday. Brother Minton, who was hold
ing a protracted meeting for the church at Buena 
Vista, this county, is quite sick with fever at that 
place.-[Huntingdon, Tenn., August 29. 

The highest ambition of some people seems to be 
to find fault with others. It would be a much no
bler calling to spend your time in helping others. 
''The strong ought to bear the infirmities of the 
weak." Try this and be delighted with the good 
you will accomplish. 

Men's faces, like books, may be read. The man 
who spends his time in riotous living, and who 
dwells on the impure, most altogether will have li
centiousness very clearly written on his countenance. 
So ot tbe entire catalogue of sins common to man. 

God always does that which is best for his peo
ple. He answers our prayers when we pray in faith 
and according to his will. Some think there is noth
ing in ·prayer because the Lord does not grant every 
request. The little child thinks the mother very 
stern and bard when in love she withholds from it 
the vial of poison. '' Y e ask and receive not, be
cause ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon 
your lusts." 

The annual protracted meeting at Donelson, six 
miles from Nashville, Tenn., on the Lebanon rail
road and turnpike, will begin the third Sunday in 
September. Brother F. B. Srygley will do the 
preaching. Brethren and friends from contiguous 
neighborhoods and congregations, and from a dis
tance, are cordially invited to attend the meeting. 
The people of Donelson, and especially the brethren 
of that church, will provide entertainment for all 
who will come. 

The arrangement at the Bible School will be, the 
dwell,ing will be furnished free to the young men 
who wish to board there. Brother Harding will 
live near by, give attention to it, and they will pay 
for the provisions and the cooking. No profit will 
be made out of the boarding department by any 
one. With this arrangement they can have good 
fare at a cost of not over $2.25 per week. Tuition 
will be $5 per month. While we think the churches 
and Christians should pay the tuition of young 
men, and not let it fall on the faculty, no one will 
be refused admission because unable to pay the 
tuition. 

The time has com~ when many will not endure 
sound doctrine; hence the greater the necessity for 
preaching the whole counsel of God. Every 
preacher should make thorough preparation, and 
an honest endeavor not to teach anything not au
thorized in the word of G-od. To preach to satisfy 
" itching ears," and to the delight of the worldly, 
will not save souls. The gospel is God's power to 
salvation, and it is in obedience to the truth that 

The selfish Christian is like the Dead Sea-:always 
receiving and never giving out anything. The worst 
affliction of life is downright selfishness. Like Ra-
man, the truly selfish man can never thin~_.,._.....,._..,...o.J 

promotion of any one else. His only ambition is to 
swallow up everything for the gratification of his 
own lust. The selfish man is a real object of pity, 
for h~ never experiences any of the joye that fill the 
soul of every consecrated child of God. The high-
est joy in living is to bless others and to get ready 
to live hereafter in the realms of endl?ss day. ''Put 
on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, 
bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, 
meekness, longsuffering; forbearing one another, and 
forgiving one another, if any man have a quarrel 
against any; even as Christ forgave you, so also 
do ye." 

1 1 .Each heart knows its own bitterness." 1 'Into 
each life some rain must fall. Some days must be 
dark and dreary." We see signs of suffering all 
around us, and still some would- be Christians com
plain that they have nothing to do. "If you want 
a field of labor you can find it anywhere." Help the 
weak to bear their b11rdens, glean among the briers, 
bear away the wounded, and God will bless :you and 
enable you to do more and more. If you give a cup 
of cold water to 1 ' one of these little ones," in the 
name of a disciple, you shall not lose your reward. 
In lifting the burdens from other lives we drive the 
clouds from our own horizon and let in the great 
heaven of blue. 

"We paint ourselves the joy, the fear, 
Of which the coming life is made, 

And fill our future's atmosphere 
With sunshine or with shade. 

"The tissues of the life to be 
We weave in colors all our own, 

And in the field of destiny 
We'll reap as we have sown. 

'' Still shall the soul around it call 
The shadows which it gathered here, 

And painted on the eternal wall 
The past shall reappear." 
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JAPAN MISSION. 

We call the attention of our readers to the letter 
of Brother McCaleb in last ADVOCATE. He asks 
for four hundred dollars to build a house for wor
ship. The request is remarkable for its modesty. 
Brother McCaleb seems to have gone with the true 
spirit of Christ. He does not complain of priva
tion, works to try to help himself, arid then asks 
for just as little as will serve the purposes. The 
money pressure is severe, but we know a number of 
brethren who would have been better off if they 
had given their money to the Lord instead of put
ting it in bank stock. We think Brother McCaleb 
ought to receive every dollar he asks for within one 
month. He asks certain congregations to help him 
in this. We trust they will respond; but as they 
are already helping to sustain him, I ask others to 
help him to build this house. Let us render the 
help promptly without persistent begging. We 
trust all will try to help in this work. Send a post
office order payable to J. M. McCaleb, and direct 
to J. M. McCaleb, No. 12 Tsukiji, Tokio, Japan; 
or you can send to us, and we will forward. Let 
this be done heartily and promptly. D. L. 

The Nashville Bible School. 

The Nashville Bible School has purchased a beau
tiful tract of land (two acres and more) in this city, 
on which there is a large brick building. It is now 
putting up other buildings. The school will open 
on the first Tuesday in October, if God will, with 
better prospects and facilities for doing good than 
ever before. We teach a full literary and classical 
course in addition to our Bible work. Four years 
are required to finish the shorter course ; from six 
to eight years the longer. Of course a student is 
given credit for any advancement he has made be
fore coming to us. For the intellectual and moral 
nQvAlonment of the students we do not believe 

. .JtiliiiM-. ..... urun:~ I InC" better institution in the land. And it is 
certain that in the way of good deportment and 
bard work the last sessio~ was without a parallel in 
the knowledge of any member of the faculty. 

Remember this school is not exclusively for 
young men preparing for the ministry. It is called 
a Bible School because the most important book 
taught in it is the Bible, and because every student 
is required to take at least one Bible cla&s. It is 
called a school, instead of a college, because we 
have been disgusted with the abuse of the word 
college, and because the word school, in its more 
comprehensive sense, expresses exactly what we as
pire to be. 

We hope to do as good work and as thorough as 
any institution in this city of great schools. 

All expenses can be paid with_ about fifteen dol
lars per month. Of course, one can so live as to 
make the cost much higher than that. 

For further particulars address J. A. Harding, 
who for the next three weeks expects to be at Win
chester, Ky. 

GR0WTH 0f THE W0RE>. 

ALABAMA. 

Phceni:x Clity, August 28.-0ur tent meeting moves on with increas
ing interest. Sixty-eight accessions to date. From one thousand to 
two thousand people are out to hear me every night. We feel much 
encouraged. L.A. DALE. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

sions, a man and wife who had been Methodists !or several years. 
They were baptized the same day. I closed an eight-days' meeting 
at Galilee church August 13th, with sixteen added to the church by 
obedience and one reclaimed. On the l~tst day of this meeting Sister 
Sue Martin was buried. The funeral services were conducted by W. 
F. Reagor. Sister Martin had been a member of this congregation 
for many yea.rs, and was a. godly woman. On August 17th I closed 
a five-days' meeting at Harmony church with one confession and 
baptism. Brother W. F. Reagor, formerly of Tennessee, did most ol 
the preaching, and he did it to the satisfaction of all concerned. 
Brother Reagor has a. warm place in the hearts or the people or 
Northeast Georgia. J. H. Woon. 

KENTUCKY. 

Hopkinsville, September 2.-Brother T. H. Moore, of Madisonville, 
Ky., preached for us at Hiser's Store, in this neighborhood, begin
ning on the third Lord's day in August, and preached four sermons. 
Result, twelve were added to the church by confession and baptism 
and one from the Baptists. L. J. RABBIS. 

Peytonsburg, August 28.-Brother J. G. Huddleston has just closed 
a. nine-days' meeting at Christian Chapel, Cumberland county, Ky., 
with twenty-seven additions. He had a good hearing all the time, 
and frequently the house would not hold the people. The brethren 
were all delighted with his clear and powerful style of presenting 
the truth. J. W. WILLIAMS. 

MISSOURI. 

Christopher, August 27.-We have just closed one of the best meet
ings we have ever had in this neighborhood with thirty-two acces
sions. Brother L. L. Smith did most of the preaching, the writer 
the baptizing. At my regular appointment at Newtonia., embrac
ing the third Lord's day in this month, one young lady was baptized; 
also a young man came to my house, said he was t1red of living in 
sin, and demanded baptism. We took his confession, baptized him, 
and he went on his way rejoicing. Brother Smith, will commence 
another meeting for us the night of the 31st. RUFus GREEN. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Wenasoga, August »7.-0ur meeting, which continued thirteen 
days and nights, closed at this place August 21st. The audience was 
large and the interest was great. The sword of the Spirit was used 
in a very eloquent manner by an untiring soldier of the cross, Brother 
A. G. Freed. Brother Freed is a young man from Indiana, and a 
noble Christian gentleman, whose sole desire is to preach the gospel 
JUSt as Jesus commanded his apostles to preach it. And be knows 
that all who will live "godly in Christ Jesus shall sutTer persecu
tion." Brother Freed is not ashamed of the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
and will declare it boldly wherever he goes. We had sixty-eight ad
ditions-six from the Baptists, four from the Methodists, and one 
from the Presbyterians. This is a strong church now, and with the 
entire Bible to back us, what can hinder us from totally destroying 
the doctrines of men, and building up in the most holy faith? 
Brethren, pray for that end. P. S. G. 

TEXAS. 

Tyler, August 29.-I have just closed a two-weeks ' meeting at Tyler. 
I had six baptisms and one by commendation. We have had nine 
additions since we moved here, and two more will come in next Lord's 
day by commendation. This is a hard town, but the gospel is the 
power of God unto salvation F. T. DENSON. 

Point, August 25.-I have just closed a 1\ve-days' meeting at Point, 
Rains county, which resulted in three additions to the "one body" 
by confes!ion and baptism. Brother Thomas did the preaching, and 
did it well. Brother Dickson was with us three days, and assisted in 
the meeting. May the good work go on , and others be encouraged to 
prepare to meet God in peace. C. G. RABBIS. 

Weatherford , August 28.-Homer T. Wilson is delivering some 
masterly sermons to large and attentive audiences here. Since last 
Tuesday night the audiences have been about fifteen hundred every 
night. Last night about twenty-five hundred assembled. From about 
four hundred to seven hundred attend every morning. Though only 
one has been added by commendation, and one has confessed Christ, 
we hope yet to witness grand results. T. E. TATUlL 

Bradford, August 28.-Brother W. H. Duke began a meeting, on 
Saturday night before the second Lord's day in August, at Liberty, 
this county, and continued till Friday night following. The meeting 
closed with eight baptized and three reclaimed. He then went to 
Tennessee Colony the next night, and continued till Friday night 
following. He closed there with fifteen bartisms and eight from 
other sources, which made twenty-three in all. At this last place 
there had not been any gospel preaching done for over three years. 
The people were perfectly ignorant, and being warned that Brother 
Duke did nothing but fight others, they were afraid of him. He very 
soon stopped all their fears, and presented the gospel as the power of 
God unto salvation. So plain did he preach that they could notre-
sist it. J. E. FRANK. 
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fourth Sunday in August, the sickness of his wife calling him home. 
The meeting was continued by Brother Cave. One baptized. 

Brother C. P. Barry is holding a meeting at Compton's Chapel, six 
miles from the city, on Granny White Pike. Five have been baptized. 

Brother Martin is holding a. tent meeting in South Nasbvllle, in a. 
new place. He is getting fine bearing, but up to Monday no addi
tions. 

Gainesboro, August 27.-I have just closed a meeting of seven days 
at Freewill, Jackson county, Tenn., with four added by obedience to 
the gospel, and one by repentance and confession. The brethren and 
sisters are much encouraged by teaching them the Christian graces. 

HYB.ill PHARRIS. 

Triune, August 28.-My meeting at Stewart's Creek closed Satur
day morning, a.tter one week's continuance, with two additions. I 
am now in a. meeting with the brethren at Arrington. We have had 
one addition to date. Brethren Dorris and Logan are with me here. 

J. w. GB~NT. 

Southall, August 30.-0n the fifth Lord's day in July I commenced 
a meeting at Lynnville which continued till August lOth, resulting 
in two baptisms . And on the 13th of August I commenced at Leip
er's Fork, and continued till Saturday night, August 26th. The im
mediate results of this meeting were nineteen additions to the con
gregation, viz: sixteen baptized, two restored to their first love, and 
one took membership. J. W. SHEPHERD. 

Memphis, August 21.-Meeting at Oak Grove, Miss., closed yester
day at the water-continued eight days. Eleven were baptized, and 
three from Baptists. The brethren have not been keeping up the Lord's 
day meetings as faithfully as they should, but they seemed greatly en
couraged, and we hope they will not let the work lag. Had fine at
tention throughout. May the good work go on. Go next to QC>lden 
Lake, Ark., where I hope to find Brother Jackson. W. D. CRAIG. 

Bellbuckle, August 28.-Brother W. P. Sims is continuing meeting 
at the Cross Roads church, near here, this being the uinth day, with 
seven added. Brethren of neighboring congregations can be edified 
by attending and seeing the work and worship of this Church of God. 
Meeting will continue over next Lord's day, it is thought. On next 
Lord's day I will begin a meeting at Bethlehem Church, near Brady-
ville. R. A. HOOVER. 

Flat Creek, August 30.-I assisted the brethren at Rural Hill, 
Giles county, in a. meeting beginning the second Sunday in this 
month and closing on Friday night following with good intere~t, but 
no additions. From there I went to Greenwood, beginning on the 
third Sunday and closing on Monday after the fourth. Ten were 
baptized. The hearing was good all the time, and the interest 
seemed to be &thigh-tide when the meeting closed. J.D. FLOYD. 

Bellbuckle, August 31.-I have just returned from Old Locust, 
Gibson county, where I was to begin a meeting on the third Lord's 
day in August, but was sick, and did not get there until Tuesday. 
Brothers O'Guin and Watson preached until I got there, with one ad
dition, I preached until Tuesday night following, these brethren 
helping in prayer and song. '!'here were twenty-three additions in 
all. I start for Flee burg to· morrow to begin a tent meeting. Brother 
Holland and myself begin a tent meeting at Sharon, Weakley 
county, on the fourth Lord's day in September. F. F. DEARING. 

Bellwood, August 30.-Uur meetin~ at Bellwood, Tenn., commenced 
t])e third Lord's day in August, and closed on Monday night, August 
28th. Tb.e meeting resulted in five baptisms, one reclaimed, and one 
took membership. Brother Lin Cave, of Nashville, did the preach
ing, and it was well done. Diphtheria broke out in our school during 
the week. This kept many away from the roeeting. Onr elder, 
Brother B. F. Harris, was and is still very sick. We fear he will no 
recover. Ordinarily this would have been discouraging to th 
preacher, but not so with Brother Cave. He seemed to rise above all 
difficulty, and ~ the ' church enjoyed a good ·and ·successful meeting 
-one that will ever be remembered by us all. 

JOBN W. EATHERLY. 

Long Creek, August 22.-Brother J. M. Dennis, who was formerly 
of Jackson county, Tenn., but now of Long Creek, Tenn., closed a. 
week's meeting the 18th instant near Scottville, Ky. Results: thir
teen added by confession and baptism-two from the Baptists, eleven 
from the world. The sword of the Spirit was wielded with such fer
vent zeal and power that perso.ns who are yet out of Christ were con
strained to say, This good man shows unto us the way of salvation. 
Great good is expected to result from this meeting. Brother Dennis 
was compelled to close while the . interest seemed still increasing, in 
order to fill appointments at LaFayette, Tenn. He is now in a. meet
ing with us at Black Oak, Tenn. People in this part of the state who 
are in need of a good preacher to hold protracted meetings would do 
well to correspond with him at Long Creek, Tenn. 

T. J. CoRNWELL. 

Mooresville, August 27.-Since my return from the Nashville Bible 
School I have preached from place to place, and most of those places 
destitute fields, very near every Lord's day and Wednesday nights. 
I began a meeting the third Lord's day in this month, which resulted 
in two additions by obedience, and I persuaded the brethren to meet 
every Lord's day. I look for more good there in the future. It was 
the first apostolic preaching in that community, and all seemed to 
search the scriptures, to know if the things I preached were so. It 
makes my heart rejoice to see our schoolboys report. Let us hear 

Kingston, August 21.-Brother T. L. Weatherford left Athens, Ala., 
July 12, and arrived at Grapevine, Texas, on July 14. If I am not 
mistaken he preached thirty-one sermons there, in Tarrant county, 
Texas. From there he came to Hunt county. He preached two ser
mons at Orion, two at High Mound, and three at Salem. Brother 
Weatherford was expecting to leave the next morning for home, to 
fill his engagement Saturday night at Shoal Bluff, Tenn., but we pre
vailed on him to stay a little longer; so he came to Kingston, preached 
five sermons, and had five confessions and b!l.ptisms. He leaves Texas 
to-day. All of the brethren in this portion of Texas pronounce him 
one of the best preachers that they have heard. J. C. McQuiddy 
preached the gospel to this scribe thirteen years ago, and T. L. 
Weatherford baptized him, and they feel very dear to me. 

s. J. Tll'PENS. 

TENNESSEE. 

Brother J. H. Morton, from Gadsden, Tenn., says: "Sixth day of 
the meeting; thirteen additions." 

Selmer, August 30.-Brother R. P. Meeks has _just closed the fol
lowing meetinl?s: At Alamo, assisted by Brother Neely, which con
tinued a week with seventeen additions. ·At Bell's Sta.tlon, with four 
additions, and the church greatly strengthened. Six days at Refuge, 
an old congregation in this county, but has been greatly neglected for 
sometime. Here there were seventeen additions, and the meeting 
closed too soon. From Refuge to Adamsville, beginning Saturday 
night before second Sunday in this month, continuing ten days, with 
eighteen additions to the church-four from the Cumberland Pres
byterian Church, and• one from the Methodist Church. This was the 
best meeting held there for years. Brother Meeks is now in a meet
ing at Lexington. Brother John R. Farrow has been in a. meeting 
at this place, which resulted in one baptism, and a number took 
membership with this congregation. We hope to have Brother Far-
row with us again. M. W. Sll'ES. 

When God comes to man, man looks around for 
his neighbor. -Selected. from others. JoHN HAYES. 

GEORGIA. 

Jug Tavern, August 28.-I closed a four-days' meeting at Philadel-
phia church July 31st. Good audiences, but no visible results. · I 
filled my regular appointment there yesterday, a.nll bllod two confes-

Brother Paul H&ys has been holding a meeting on Kayne Avenue, 
in this city, with good hearing, but no additions. · 

Brother Ela.m began a meeting at Fairview, Hillsboro Pike, the 

Every kindness done to others is a step nearer to 
the life of Christ. -Selected, 
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HOME REABING. 

Obey Your Mother. 

"Mother said we shouldn't stop here," exclaimed 
Laura Roberts as her sister Nellie mounted the steps of 
a small brown house and was about to lift the knocker. 

"I don':, care," replied Nellie, "we'll not stay long, 
and if we don't tell she'll never know," and without fur
ther parley admittance was sought and gained. 

Nothing of moment occurred during their short visit, 
and since they did not tell, it is probable their mother 
never knew it. Perhaps it would have been better for 
those little girls if something had happened. It might 
have taught them a lesson which they very much needed. 
A black eye, a broken nose, a sprained ankle, or a lame 
arm will often teach obedience when everything else 
fails. Many hard les;sons are given in the school of ex
perience that might as well be avoided. We are too apt 
to measure the crime by the result. A lady tells her lit
tle boy not to think of riding Prince. No one is there to 
see, and with the feeling in his heart that women are 
always too easily frightened, he decides to venture. If 
he is carried home on a shutter with a broken leg he 
confesses his sin and acknowledges the justice of his 
punishment with tears and sobs and promises for the 
future. If the ride is taken in safety he is quite likely 
to feel that he is as smart as his mother and knows 
what he is about. 

Children make their greatest mistake when they imag
ine that no harm is done if their disobedience does not 
result in injury to themselves or others. In the first 
place, injury to character is the never-failing penalty of 
disobedience to parental authority. Contempt for a 
mother's commands is generally the first step in the 
downward road to ruin. A habit of obedience is a for
tune. Parents arfl to blame if their children are not 
trained to obey when they are spoken to. If they do 
not obey the parent whom they have seen, how can they 
obey the heavenly Parent whom they have not seen? 
This habit should be instilled into the little ones from 
their earliest infancy. It is a sad day when children 
find out that they can evade a command, or that they 
can do something which has been forbidden. When 
this knowledge begins to dawn upon the mind obedience 
from a sense of duty should be made plain. Obey your 
mother from principle, because it is right, and it will 
then be easy to obey the laws of God and man. Obey 
your mother ; she is the best earthly friend you will ever 
have. Schooled, perhaps, in the academy of adversity, 
she can help -you to do right and save you from much 
that is wrong. She can guide -you in the way of truth 
and life, and often save -you from pain and sorrow. Obey 
your mother.-M1·s. Sarah Cannon Leamon, in Cumber
land Presbyterian. 

-----------
How a Poor Boy Succeeded. 

Boys sometimes think they can not afford to be manly 
and faithful to the little things. A story is told of a boy 
of the right stamp, and what came of his faithfulness. 

A few years ago a large drug firm in New York City 
advertised for a boy. Next day the store was thronged 
with appllcants, among them a queer-looking little fel
low, accompanied by a woman who proved to be his 
aunt, in lieu of faithless parents, by whom he had been 
abandoned. Lookin~ at this waif, the advertiser said, 
"Can't take him; places all full; besides, he is too 
small." 

"I know he is small," said the woman, "but he is 
willing and faithful." 

There wa.s a twinkling in the boy's eyes which made 
the merchant think again. A partner in the firm vol
unteered to remark that he ''did not see what they 
wanted with such a boy-he wasn't bigger than a pint 
of cider.'' But after consultation the boy was set to 
work. 

A few days later a call was made on the boys in the 
store for ' some one to stay all night. '.rhe prompt re
sponse of the little fellow contrasted well with the re
luctance of others. In the middle of the night the mer
chant looked in to see if all was right in the store, and 
presently discovered this youthful protege busy scissor
ing labels. 

"What are you doing?" said he. " I did not tell you 
to work night~." • 

"I know you did not tell me so, but I thought I might 
as well be doing something." In the morning the 
cashier got orders to "double that boy's wages, for he is 
willing." 

Only a few weeks elapsed before a show of wtld beasts 
passed tluough the_streets, and very naturally all hands 
in the store rushed to witness the spectacle. A thief 
saw his opportunity, and entered at the rear door to seize 
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something, but in a twinkling found himse1f firmly you yourself w!ll be sweeter, purer, nobler all your life 
clutched by the diminutive clerk aforesaid, and after a for abiding a short time in the quiet home, within the 
struggle was captured. Not only was a robbery pre- circle of the blessed influence of "mother. "-Mid-Cont. 
vented, but valuable articles taken from othPr stores re-
covered. When asked why he stayed behind to watch 
when.all others quit their work, he replied: 

"You told me never to leave the store when others 
were absent, and I thought I'd stay." 

Orders were immediately given once more: ''Double 
that boy's wages; he is wllling and faithful." 

To-day that boy is a member of the firm.-Presbyterian 
Banner. 

Only a Little Lesson. 

It was just a little lesson, that was all, but it went 
right to the spot. He stopped a moment on his way 
home to look in a florist's window, and the florist who 
saw him asked him inside to see something extra fine. 

"You don't buy any more flowers now?" said the 
florist. 

"No," was the response, given good-naturedly, though 
it was brief. 

"And it used to be, a year ago or more, that roses 
and violets and carnations and all sorts of flowers were 
a great attraction to -you ? " 

"Yes; I had a sweetheartthen,"andthe man blushed 
and laughed. 

"You used to take her a flower every time you went 
to see her, didn't you?" pursued the inquisitive, kindly 
old florist. 

"Yes." 

"And they didn't cost you very much, as a rule, did 
they?" 

"Oh, no, but that didn't make any difference to her. 
If I brought them fresh and fragant, that was enough." 

''Why don't -you take them to her now? Did she 
choose another in your stead?" and the florist's voice 
was sympathetic. 

"Oh, no, I married her a year ago.'' 
The florist waited a moment, as if thinking. 
"And don't you love her now?" he asked cautiously, 

as if treading on thin ice. 

"Of course. We are very happy. But you know the 
flower business doesn't go any more." 

"Did she ever say so?" asked the florist. 
"Well-um-er-no, I can't say that she ever did." 
"Have you ever asked her about it?" 

"No. I never happened to think of it. Busy, you 
know, with all sorts of things so much more practical." 

The florist didn't answer. He went to a pot of roses 
and violets, and, taking a handful, he handed them 
over to his late customer. 

''There," he said, "I give them to you in remem
brance of old times. You might take them to -your 
wife, and if she doesn't ltke them you can bring them 
back to me." 

But they never came back.-Exchange. 

A Word to the Girls. 

You hear so much in these days of a public career for 
girls, in which may be gained fine plumage and (whe\her 
we do or do not desire it) notoriety, and in a very few 
instances fame. I wish I could show you another pict
ure of a life of blessedness that I can see. · How many 
of -you who have a father and mother, have ever taken 
the trouble to learn anything of their wishes or plans 
!or you? Has it occurred to you that they may be look
ing forward with pleasure to a few months or years of 
loving companionship with "daughter?" 

How many have been the sacrifices they have 'made 
uncomplainingly, in order to give you the advantages 
so many of our fathers and mothers were uhable to pro
cure for themselves! Shall they not have the pleasure 
of enjoying them now through you? 

I can never forg~>t the impression I received, many 
years ago, by hearing an otd white-haired lady speak 
of the expected return of her daughter from the school 
where she had gone, first as a pupil, and afterward had 
remained as a teacher: "Oh, how I do thank God that 
we are to have Fanny this summer! He only knows how 
very hard it has been for us. For twelve long years, for 
her sake, we spared h.er; but now she is coming home, 
and I can scarcely bear the joy of the thought of having 
Fanny." As I heard the tremble in the voice, and saw 
the tear-dimmed eyes, I thought that blessed indeed 
were the Fannys with such mother~. Give up the "ca
reer," girls; let the "mission" go, or seek it neanr 
home. Can you afford to pay its price, when that price 
adds to the debt you already owe to one who has given 
all and asked no return? You can not always have 
father and mother, and you will never regret when they 
are gone that you gave them a little of yourself, and 

What They Did in Pompeii. 

Eighteen hundred years ago, life suddenly ceased 
in the streets of Pompeii. Many of the inhabitants 
escaped from the shower of ashes and stones which 
Vesuvius dropped upon the doomed city, but they left 
behind them hundreds of things which illustra,te the 
familiar saying, "There is nothing new under the sun." 
Those old Pompeiians were very mod .: rn. They had 
folding doors and hot-water urns ; they put gratings to 
their windows and made rockeries in their gardens. 
Their children had toys like ours-bears, lions, pigs, 
cats, dogs, made of clay, and sometimes serving as jugs 
also. People wrote on walls and cut their names on 
seats, just as we do now. They kept birds in cages. 
They gave tokens at the doors of their places of enter
tainment. They put lamps inside the hollow eyes of 
the masks that adorned their fountains. They even 
made grottos of shells. They ate sa mages and hung up 
strings of onions. They had stands for public vehicles, 
and the schoolmaster used a birch to the dunces. They 
put stepping-stones across the road, that the dainty 
young patrician gentlemen and the pursy old senators 
might not soil their gilded sandals. It was never cold 
enough for their pipes to burst, but they turned their 
water on and off with faucets, and their cook-shops had 
marble counters. They clapped their offenders into the 
stocks; two gladiators were there for eighteen hundred 
years. When their crockery broke they riveted it. At 
Herculaneum there is a huge wine jar half buried in the 
earth. It has been badly broken, but it is so neatly 
riveted with many rivets that it no doubt held the wine 
kept as well as ever. Those rivets have lasted eighteen 
hundred years! It is a strange thing to think about. 
What would the housewife have said if some one had 
told her that her cracked pot would outlast the Roman 
Empire?-Exchange. 

One of Nature's Silent Forces. 

The tremendous power of a pushing root is a subject 
for marvel. It wllllift tons by the sw·elling of its slen
der trunk, or rend rocks with the power of dynamite, 
but silently and invisibly. 

The pertinacity and force of plants is occa ona y 
shown in the great cities in this wise. Some old resi
dences have vines many years old cllmbing up their 
weather-beaten brown fronts·. Their roots are deep in 
the tiny front garden plot, and their tendrils were at 
first trained up slender cords to the iron balconies on 
the first floor. These slender green things twined in 
and out of the iron railing of the balcony like little ser
pents, till they reached the vertical wall which, nothing 
daunted, they began to climb. 

Little by little the tender green stem3 changed to hard 
woody tissues which swelled into fiat plaits to accommo
date itself to the bars of the !ron ralllng through which 
it had woven itself. But the accom~odation was only 
formal, !or, swelling steadily, the vine trunks appear 
to-day to have become as large as a man's arm, and the 
iron rails which were its earliest support have been 
broken in twain by their ungrateful dependents.-SeL. 

It. is no wonder that men are sometimes discouraged 
and lose heart. They are llke those weary disciples 
that spring morning on the Sea of Galilee, after they 
had toiled all night and taken nothing. But let us not 
forget the vision that awaited these disciples with the 
coming o:£ the dawn-the risen Jesus standing on the 
shore with his salutation of love, and his strong help that 
instantly turned !allure into blessing. So over a.:gainst 
every tempted, struggling, toiling l!fe of Christian dis
ciple, Christ is ever standing ready to give victory and 
to guide to highest good. Life ·\ auld be easier for us all 
it we could realize the presence and actual help of 
Christ in all our experiences. We need to car~ for only 
one thing-that we may be faithful always to duty and 
loyal to our Master. Then the duller the round, and the 
sorer the struggle, the surer we shall ever be of Christ's 
smile and help. We may glory in infirmiti es, because 
then the power of God rests upon us.-.T. R. Miller. 

It is a great thing to love Christ so dearly as to be 
"ready to be bound and to die" !or him, but it is often 
a thing not less great to he ready to take up our daily 
cross and to live for him.-John Caird. 

A godly llfe h! the best commentary on the Bible.
Youth's_Aavocate. 
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The Liquor Curse. 

[A brief temperance lecture on intox
icating liquors, by Ernest A. Timmons, 
a nineteen- year- old boy, of Godwin, 
Tenn.] 

It is an awful thing and a most 
solemn thought to think that the use 
of intoxicating liquors destroys both 
life and happiness in this world, and 
the soul in the one to come. How 
many poor fathers and mothers have 
been dragged down to tneir graves in 
misery and despair because their sons 
led such reckless lives I How many 
sons and daughters have hidden their 
blushing faces with shame, and melted 
their sparkling eyes into tears, because 
their fathers go down to the grave and 
destruction under the influence of the 
intoxicating curse I How many poor 
mothers ye drunken husbands have 
stolen the roses from the cheeks of 
your wives, and have placed in their 
stead pale, dim, and blushing cheeks, 
and have overthrown their pleasures of 
a long and happy life! And oh how 
many little innocent babes upon whose 
expression played the brightest smiles, 
and in whom the Savior delighted so, 
and never failed to bless, have been 
snatched from their cribs by a drunken 
sot and their little brains dashed mit 
against the doorpost! 

The worst deeds and blackest crimes 
that were ever committed were done by 
a drunken devil, and the most bitter 
oaths and most vulgar talk I ever heard 
from mortal man fell from a drunkard's 
lips. And it is a sad sight to see an 
old man with a hoary head bitten by 

many wmters, and bent 
with the age of many summers, with 
one foot in his grave and the other one 
slipping down to hell and destruction, 
under the influence of intoxicating 
liquors. 

Oh, wretched man! why wilt thou go 
on in drunkenness, forsaking not the 
error of thy way, nor regarding the 
sentence of the Lord which says, 
'' Drunkards shall not inherit the king
dom of God" (1 Cor. vi. 10), plac
ing yourself below the brute creation, 
where God never intended for you 
to be, wallowing in the mud and 
mire, and even going to the depth of 
sin and degradation? Will not thou 
forsake thy wickedness and return unto 
the Lord, who will forgive and abun
dantly pardon, hefore it is everlastingly 
and eternally too late to receive the for
giveness of sins at God's right hand? 
For life is but a fleeting vapor; or, 
as the beautiful lily of the valley that 
opens its sweet fragrance to the glory 
of spring, and is plucked by the autumn 
frost, so man in all of his glory to
day may be enjoying the good pleas
ures of a happy life, and to-morrow be 
lying beneath the sod. 

But this is not the only way in which 
liquor destroys the happiness of man. 
It coagulates and precipitates the pep
sin from the gastric juice, and so puts 
a stop to its great work in the process 
of digestion, which then has a tendency 
to degrade the body and overthrow the 
mind, and then in comes your delirium 
tremens wjth nights of terror. The 
most miserable tbouihts and ~wful 
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dreams that any one can imagine i1 
produced by these. Every enemy is a 
devil, and every frie:ed a foe. .And 
besides, whisky doesn't only effect its 
consumer, but the appetite may be 
transmitted from the father to his son 
even as far as the third and fourth 
generation. Then how careful a father 
should be in his habits, and also in the 
training of his children! 

Jusr fHK fHING YoN HoMK RKADING. 

Only 1$1.50. 

Solomon said, '' Train up a child in 
the way he should go, and when he is 
old he will not depart from it." Yes, 
train him up in righteousness, teach- rn 
ing him the path of rectitude, and he ~ 
will be a delight to his God and an t;j 
honor to his fellowmen; or, train him Z 
up in idleness and wickedness, carry- ~ 
ing him to the ballrooms, gambling- S 
rooms, and saloons, and he will be a 
curse to his country, and at last he 
may enter a drunkard's grave. And I 
know it would be a sad sight to see a 
boy in the depth of hell, amid its awful 
miseries and woes, looking his father 
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in the face and saying: ''Papa, you 
sent me here; for if you had been a 
Christian I would have been one.'• 

I had rather be as poor Lazarus, 
who lay at the rich man's gate, full 
of sores, homeless and friendless, and 
at my parting hour let my spirit return 
unto God who gave it, and enjoy an 
eternal home of bliss in the great be
yond, where death comes never, and 
parting shall be no more, than to be a 
proud, boasting king upon the throne, 
and fill a drunkard's grave. 

We buy lamp-chimneys by 
the dozen; they go on snap
ping and popping and flying 
in pieces; and we go on buy
ing the very same chimneys 
year after year. 

Our dealer is willing to 
sell us a chimney a week for 
every lamp we burn. 

Macbeth's "pearl top " and "pearl glass" do 
not break from heat ; they are made of tough 
glass. Try them. 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co. 
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2 sc, and your money back if 
you want it. 

P.ttent lambskin -with-wool!-.on 
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of Leather-both free at the store. 
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Occupies the grounds and building:s formerly 

us~>d by the Brennan Military Academy, on South 
Spruce Street, on Electric Railway line. 

This is a Training School for College, and is de
voted to the moral, menta.}, and physical culture of 
boys. Boa.rding department homelike. Best ac· 
commodatwns and strict discipline. For particu 
Iars write for prospectu!l to 

'W. R. GARRETT. PrincipaJ, 
or A. B . BAYLESS. Commandant. 

Read This. 
Write to Timmons, Philoot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 
Tenn., for price• and samples of all 
kinds of field seeds and groceries. 
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Mississippi Correspondence. Point of the Baptist persuasion. He told us many 
things which we did not know before. He had 

News comes from Texas, wafted on the breezes. been to London, Paris, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Ox-
I had about concluded that I had taken in all that ford, and many other historic places. As he had 
a man of small brains could well manage, but I was held meetings in all of these cities, he could tell us 
mistaken. I had to root out some of my little of his conversations with many of their noted men 
ideas to make room for this new oracle from Texas. and women. He had conversed with poets, states
Many times have I preached from the text, ''Enter men, liistorians, scholars, and celebrated preachers. 
ye in at the strait gate; for wide is the gate, and He told us of what Gladstone, Spurgeon, Tenny
broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and son, and Parker had said to him about his preach
many there be which go in thereat; because strait ing, and of what they considered to be the meaning 
is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leade'th of this or that passage of scripture. Occasionally 
unto life, and few there be that find it." ,Yes, he condescended to tell us of his little talks with 
many times have I tapped this sure old gum for such Americans as Cleveland, Talmage, and Depew, 
honey. But now comes the blighting wind from but not often. This re~arkable evangelist was a 
Texas. I learn that I know nothing about the judge of greatness, and he knew a great man when 
right application of this scripture. There is an he saw him. It was truly wonderful to hear him 
exegete over in Texas, said to be quite a successful riame the various interpolations of the Bible, and of 
evangelist, who tells us that the word " strait," in how this or that passage would have read if it had 
the text, refers to baptism. He says that a strait been correctly translated. It was astonishing to 
is a body of water, and that the gate alluded to by learn of the number of prominent persons who had 
our Savior was water; therefore, water baptism is been converted under b1's preaching. So this man 
the gate. 0, shades of the logicians! Come down, went on, and he told us of all these things. He 
ye men of learning, and sit in the dust i there is no was a great man, and his preaching had a big effect 
throne for you. You never would have thought of on the fashionable and worldly-minded people of 
using this passage of scripture to show that baptism the town. It brought them out to hear him. It 
was. for the remission of sins. Let Campbell, did more than that: it induced some of them to 
Hackett, H. T. ·Anderson, J. W. McGarvey, and sign the little card, thus saying that they wanted to 
all others, take the lowest seat in the synagogue. go to heaven when they died. •This enabled hini to 
Before this new light from Texas none will be able number them among his converts. The gospel is 

to stand. truly the power of God unto salvation, .but as a 
This reminds me of something else which I have means of getting worldly-minded people to sign a 

learned about that state of great dimensions, wire card, and say that they want to go to heaven, it is 
fences, and big ideas. I am told that ''we as a rather better for the preacher to let the gospel alone 

. people" are divided into three parties, and the ad- and tell of his success in converting prominent 
herents of the one party will not fraternize those of men and women. This evangelist did this, and it 
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the '' forces " of his congregation, thus finding 
the proper sphere of work for all of tbn.. ff,t 

members-a work which consists chffiflv 'l~9~c ~· 
I d f 

. . ·wvo '11! ' 
p ans an means or ra1smg money~9.tsv , _ ~ 

apparently good, but he suffers very -Jf1 :"tllt . 

dyspepsia, and his liver is constitutionally derat:tge 
This does not materially interfere with his work, 
however. He is ready to preach every Lord's day; 
ready also to pocket whatever money is collected 
for him. LEE JACKSON. 

West Point, Miss. 

B08K REVIEWS. 
All books, etc., intended tor notice should be sent to GEORGE 

GOWEN, Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by regular subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 232 N. Market Street, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Twenty-Five Years of Trust: A Life Sketch of J. 
M. Kidwill. By E. A. Elam. Size 5t by 7 t 
inches. Pages 195. Price $1. 00. Gospel Ad
vocate Publishing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 

It is fortunate that Brother Elam was selected to write 
the biograpl::y of one of Tennetlsee's best preachers, not 
alone because he brings to his task a well-equipped mind 
and a gifted pen, but because he is in hearty sympathy 
with his subject, as the whole work bears ample evidence 
of having been upon his part a delightRome task and a 
"labor 'of love." In the matters of consecration, devo
tion to the truth, implicit trust in Go<f, they possessed 
much iu common, though in the style of their preaching 
they were as different as the. poles. 

Brother Elam has not only performed a work of love 
in thus erecting a literary shaft over the grave of a de
parted friend and brother, so as to commemorate his life 
and labors, but he has done the cause of truth a noble 
service. No man can read this" Life of Trust" without 
being less satisfied with himself and quickened in heart 
and life to greater diligence and nobler action. He sees 

either one of the other two parties. They have the was a success. His course was a right course, too, here what consecration, decision, and unwearying toil 
• will do-what darkness they will dispel, what difficulties society party, the anti-society party, and the re- for his converts have told me that the Lord would 

baptists, or McGaryites. Prejudice against one an- not have blessed his labors with their conversion if 
other is said to be so strong a factor among the his preaching had not been right. Of course, what 
devotees of these different parties that they deem it they say about it sets aside all of the anathemas of 
a sin of the worst type to , fellowship each other in the Bible against the man who preaches anything 
the work and worship. Some of them are shocked else but~ the gospel. 

they will overcome, what mountains climb, and to what 
lofty summits they will attain. 

Brother Kldwlll's was a God-directed life. He did 
more, as Emerson has said, than to "hitch his chariot 
to the stars." He linked hts life ana de tir. ~ • · '-
throne of God. "He walked with God." In~reways 

than one he realized the promise of God that "my grace 
is sufficient for thee." His weakness wR.s made stro'lg 
in the Lord, because it was linked with His Almightiness, 
and thus filled with all the fullness of God. The Lord 
sees to it that all the rightful cravings of such souls shall 
be satisfied. From obscurity J. M. Kidwill came tore
nown; from a stammering and diffident boy he rose to 
one of the first places as a preacher of primi-tive Chris
tianity ; from the seclusion of a rural home his influence 
"widened with the circles of the sun," unttllt reached 
beyond the limits 0f his native state; and when he died, 
there were more cheeks bedewed with tears, and more 
hearts really touched with grief in Tennessee, than if 
our state were to lose both of her eminent senators. His 
fame, and that of such men as he, is an enduring fame. 
It depends not upon the fickle fortunes of party, or the 
false friendship and ·flattery of the sycophantic politi
cian, but it is enshrined in the love and affection of the 
best and purest of earth. Those whose lives either di·. 
rect1y or indirectly have come in contact with his, and 
been vltaltzed by the great and precious truths which he 
so fearlessly and yet so lovingly proclaimed, are the ones 
who will ever keep his memory green. This book, that 
has caught up his spirit and presented the story of his 
life so faithfully, will enable him to go on in the misgion 
of his life, and he, though being d~ad, will continue to 
speak to the coming generations of men. 

It is not necessary for me to say that Brother Elam 
has done his work well. He is too well known, both as 
a writer and speaker of good English, for me to com
mend his ' style. There Is harmony in the arrangement 
of the various facts and incidents of Brother Kidwill's 
life, and a unity of purpose-a dominant purpose-run
ning through every chapter of the book. That purpo~e 
is to make the facts of this ''Life" helpful to those that 
read it. He wants the lessons of Brother Kidwill's life 

at the very idea of the damnation of the pious un- However, the great problem was how ~his man 
immersed, and are ready to receive these into their came to be so much the superior of other preachers. 
loving embrace, but persistently insist on excommu- He had seen so much, heard so much, learned so 
nicating one another. They are said to make every much, traveled so much, and, above all, had ha.d so 
effort to turn each other out of "us as a people," much success in converting prominent persons. At 
one considering the other as only so much chaff to first thought we took him to be an Englishman, who 
be consumed by the burning. If a preacher goes had come over here to teach us how the thing ought 
over there from some other state, they insist on find- to be done, but we afterwards learned that he was 
ing out which side e is on, or which party he fra- from Texas. This explained matters, of course. 
ternizes. When they learn this, it settles his doom The other day I met a 'man who is destined to 
with the other two parties; they will have nothing play a prominent part in the formation of '' us as a 
to do with him. They are quite ready to fellow- people" into a denomination, and thus secure our 
ship the pious unimmersed, and the rest of crea- recognition among the great religious bodies of the 
tion, if necessary, for the sake of union, but deem world-an end which many regard as of the utmost 
it a thing out of all reason to fellowship the man importance. This man is ''pastor" of the Chris
who is opposed to the society or the organ. Ac- tian Church, located at the corner of Popularity and 
co~ding to their gospel, if anybody goes to hell it Pride &treets, in the;.town of Slowgo. The Rev. Dr. 
will be the man who insists on bei~g governed only Upstart, of the Episcopal Church, and the Rev. Mr. 
by what he finds in the Bible. We common people Blowwell, of the Methodist Church, also live in the 
can not understand these things, but no doubt same town. This '' pastor" of the Christian Church 
they could be explained to us by the leaders of the has good food to eat every day, studies a l~ttle of 
Texas wing of "us as a people," if we only had mornings, makes his rounds of "pastoral" visits, 
sufficient intelligence to grasp the ideas. How a and rides out for his health of evenings. His cloth
people can consistently plead for union, and at the i:ng is of the best and in the latest style; his hat ~ 
same time wage a bitter warfare a~ainst one an- shining beaver; his associates the pick and choice 
other, could easily be understood if we only had the of society. He is neither noted for eloquence nor 
clearness of perception to take in the acute and depth of thought in preaching, but his sermons are 
subtle reasoning of the giant minds of Texas. The plausible, and he is ne.ver known to give offense to 
man who learned that the Savior meant water bap- his hearers. He always preaches one-third of the 
tism when he said ''strait is the gate" ought to truth, d.nd yields the other two-thirds for the sake of 

to be learned by us, and to make their impress on our 
be able to explain anything. Things are really- peace and good-will. He is not especially dis- lives. Hence he calls attention to them, and enforces 
larger in Texas than they are in other states- tinguished for his ability in anything, but it will not 
larger farms, larger towns, larger men, more do to class him with ordinary preachers; therefore, 
brains; even the cattJe are wider between the tips his friends in his home circle have affixed ~he titles 
of the horns; men are broader between the eyes. of "Dr." and "Rev." to his name. He is not a 
If the problem of Christian union is ever solved it man whom you would call vain, yet, like most 
will probably be solved in Texas. mortals, he is rather susceptible of flattery. His 

Not long since we had an evangelist in West chief strength consists in llis ability to ''organize" 

them with many suggestions and helpful exhortations. 
This is in keeping with his sub-title-" A Life Sketch of 
J. M. Kidwill." Such moraltzlngs I like, for I ain thus 
reminded of some splendid biographies of eminent men 
that I find in the Bible. 

I would , have you send and get this book for Brother 
Kidwill's sake, for the sake of his wife, for the sake of 
its author, but, above all, for your own sake, for you 
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(.H 
' 1,.,_ "'·~ who will be the greatest loser 

.· · ·np~~rmn your shelves. Get it, 
• •'I' those early struggles and 

BiJtlJ T,;, , ~- es; catch inspiration from 
resolve, by God's grace, to be 

......, .. oo:r ·a;nd do better; and thank the Lord 
that this barren earth of ours has been 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

God has made us to feel, that we 
may go on to act. If, then, we allow 
our feelings to be excited, without act
ing from them, we do mischief to the 
moral system within us. -Selected . 

It is a .great mercy to enjoy the gos
pel of peace, but a greater to enjoy the 
peace of the gospel. -Selected. 
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"The best thing yet!" That is the 
way a young man put it who made ar
rangements to work for B. F. Johnson 
& Co., of Richmond, Va. You can 
get further information by dropping 
them a card. 

For Nervousness and Dyspepsia so enriched by the life, and toils, and 
struggles, and triumphs, of such a man as USE HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE. 

Death is the justification of all the 
ways of the Christian, the last end of 
all his sacrifices, the touch of the great 
Master which completes the picture.
Selected. 

0 Cassetty Oil Co., manufacturers of 
the famous Apex: Axle Grease, corner 
of Park street and N. & C. R'y. Tel
ephone 222. 

J. M. Kidwill. 

Mr. Travis Winham. 
A GOOD CITIZEN OF .EAST NASHVILLE. 

I have now been using the Electropoise 
since July, 1891. For the past ten or 
twelve years I had been a:ffl.icted with a 
most obstinate case of catarrh, which had 
attacked my entire system, causing sleep
lessness, etc. I have also had varicose 
veins of the right leg since 1854, and in 
1885 the leg became swollen very much, 
and two or three large ulcers formed on 
it near the ankle. I relieved this swell
ing, and also the ulcers, to a great ex
tent, by means of a bandage, which I 
was compelled to wear all the time, and 
if the bandage was left off for a day or 
two the leg would swell and inflame. It 
will still swell and inflame if I leave the 
bandage off for a week or two, but I firm
ly believe that it will get entirely well by 
the use of the Electropoise. 

My catarrh, while not entirely" well, is 
very much better, as is also an inveterate 
case of tetter, or eczema. I do not take 
cold as readily as I did before using the 
Electropoise, and when I do catch slight 
colds in the spring and fall they soon pass 
away. . 

I have also been greatly relieved, if not 
entirely cured, of a predisposition to hyp
ochondria-in common parlance, hyppo~ 

I have scarcely used any medicine since 
I began using the Electro poise, and I con
sider it the greatest medical discovery of 
the age. 

I firmly believe it will be efficacious in 
cases of almost all kinds of diseases where 
it is used patiently and tnteJUgently. It 
does not, in chronic cases, effect a quick 
or miraculous cure, but the patients will 
find themselves getting slowly and surely 
better from the start. 

Yours truly, • TRAVIS WrNHAM. 
42 South Second street, April 22, 1893. 

_.,.....,._-r~~~;.....,~<l1' lnfo!""ma.tio.n._in re~d to 
e lee ropoise, and for a fifty-page 

pamphlet describing treatment, and giv
ing testimonials of responsible parties, 
write to Dubois & Webb, 54-61 Cole Build
ing, Nashville, Tenn. 

Three Harvest Excursions 
Via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway to all of the best farming sec
tions of the West and Northwest, will 
be run on August 22, September 12, 
ani October 10, 1893. Return tickets 
good for twenty days. Low rates. 
Apply for further information to near
est ticket agent, or address Geo. H. 
Heafford, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, Ill. 

The Ward Seminary, of Nashville, 
Tenn., 

so widely known throughout the United 
States for more than a quarter of a cen
tury, still comm11.nds the attention of all 
who are interested in the higher educa
tion of young ladies. Under the efficient 
management of its president, Mr. J. D. 
Blanton, and through them unificence of its 
noble board of directors, it lli.cks nothing to 
make it the foremost school of its kind in 
the South. Generously patronized always, 
this time-honored institution is ever en
larging its spacious halls and amplifying 
and broadening her curriculum. The 
courses of study offered are various and 
mostcomplete. Specialbranchesaretaught 
by the most competent teachers, who in 
their various professions have gained a 
national reputation. No school in the 
South pays as liberal salaries to its teach
ers, and therefore the very best instruc
tion is furnished in all its departments. 
All those wishing post-graduate and spe
cial courses in art, music, or any other 
branches of study, will find its ad vantages 
unexcelled. 

For beautifully illustrated catalogue 
send your address to J.D. BLANTON, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

------
~~Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for 

Children Teething " softens the gums, reduces in 
Jlammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 26c. 
a. bottle. 

Dr. C. Graham, Chicago, Ill., says: 
"I have used it for years in cases of 
nervous exhaustion, insomnia, and cer
tain kinds of dyspepsia, and would be 
at a loss to find in the whole materia 
medica anything which would take its 
place and give as satisfactory results 

in the above-mentioned disorders." 

Paid-up Stock Pays 8 per cent. Cash Dividend 

==and Participates in Profi.ts. 
$400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held In trust for all stockholdera. · 

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association, 

NASHVILLE, • TENN. 

Kentucky Training School. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

----~:..tt:.;;, 

-=-~~ 
Successful union of home life and mili

tary discipline; number limited; individual 
instruction. Elegant catalogue. Apply 
early. Major C. W. FOWLER, Sup't. 

DO YOU WANT 
TEACHERS? 

DO YOU WANT 
SCHOOLS? 

The oldest and the best. r,The·first .to be establlshei 
in the South. Has supplied more Teachers with po-

Observe what direction your thoughts 
and feelings most readily take when 
you are· alone, and you will then form 
a tolerably correct opinion of your real 
self. -Selected. 

Beauty and duty are convertible 
terms. The beauty that violates the 
canons of duty is ugliness, and duty 
that takes up the humblest service is 
beauty.-Selected. 

Three Things to Remember. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has the most 

MERIT, has won unequalled SuccEss, 
accomplishe.s greatest CuRES. Is it 
not the medicine for you? 

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaun
dice, biliousness, sick headache, con
stipation. 

A Pitiable Sight 
It is to see an infant suffering from 
the lack of proper food. It is entirely 
unnecessary, as a reliable food canal
ways be obtained. We refer tothe Gail 
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. 
Sold by grocers and druggists every
where. 

Brother Philpot, of Timmons, Phil
pot & Co., states that Apex Axle 
Grease is not only good for vehicles, 
but is an excellent ointment. He has 
tried it. Ask your merchant for it. 

Think well of life and of the world. 
To suspect and question life, to hold 
it cheap, to use it listlessly or sadly
this is treachery, this is folly. For 
what else have we but life, what other 
heritage, what other standing ground? 
To cheapen it or hold it indifferently 
or treat it scornfully-this is the folly 
of one who smites and impoverishes 
himself. -T. T. Munger. 

Be not ashamed of a humble par
entage or a humble occupation; be 
not ashamed of poverty, or evt-n of 

small amount of natural endowments, 
lest you should thereby -reproach the 

King of kings; but be ashamed of mis
spent time and misdirected talents.
s~lected. 

The Hillsboro High School. 
Those who have children to educate will 

.Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers I do well to investigate the claims o:t this 
does its work thoroughly, !a\Oloring a I school, under the management of Profs. 
uniform brown o...- black which when McConico and Anderson. 

• • '! w ' ' The satisfaction it has given in the past 
dry, Will neither rub, wash off, nor is the best guarantee for its future man-
soil linen. agement and success. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is one of the few 
remedies which are recommended by 
every school of medicine. Its strength, 
purity, and efficacy are too well estab
lished to admit of doubt as to its su-

The location is desirable, being :tree from 
the vices that frequently environ such in
stitutions. 

sitiosnJ~~~~~~h~C~Ooie~N~;~~hhJ~¥l~~ned periority over all other blood-purifiers 

The course is comprehensive and practi
cal, embracing Primary, Intermediate, 
Grammar School and High School depart
ments. The rates reasonable-board $9 to 
$10 per month. Tuition from $10 to $~~.bU 
per term of five months. Teachers wide 
awake, vigorous, and active. The school 
now ranks with the best schools in the 
country, claiming advantages not offered 
by many. For information write to Z. A. 
McConico, or to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's 
Fork, Tenn. 

AGENCY, NAsHVILLE, TENN. whatever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla leads 

$75 t $250 can be made MONTHLY all. 
0 workin~ for B. F. JOHN 

SON & co., Richmond, Va. Is your Razor dull? Send it to C. 

High 
Grade 
Bicycles 

Sold direct to consumers at less than FACTORY 
PRICE. By buying direct from me, you .save 
all Dealers and Jobbers proiit. Quick sales and 
•mall profit my motto. Every Wheel Ouaran• 
teed for one year. It pays to buy Bicycle• aad 
Sundries from Headquarters. For CataiO£Ue 
address, K. 1.... SHELL.ABERQER. 

' 61-153 S FORSYTH ST., ATLANTA, QA, 

ONE-HALF RATE 
E~OURSIO~S 

-TO-

ArkanSaS and Texas 
VIA THE 

COTTON BELT ROUTE, 
A..ugust 22, Sept. 12, Oct. 10, 1893. 

Tickets good for return until 20 days from date or 
sale. For full particulars address 
R. T. MATTHEWS, D.P. A., Louisville, Ky. 
W. H. STJTTON, 'r. P. A, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
FRED H. JONES, D.P. A., Memphis, Tenn. 
W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
E. W. LABEAUME, G. P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo. 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfer

mented Grape Juice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& Sims, Demo ville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

P. Barnes & Bro., Louisville, Ky. , 
and get it sharpened, or send to 
them and get their Price-list of Razors 
and buy a new one. They warrant 
their Razors. a BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 

'fHE V!NDUZEN & TIFT ()0,, Best Insot Copper 
Cincinnati, Ohio, U. B. A.} and E. India Tba. 

CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 
Prlee & Terlllll Free. Satlofaetlon Gaaraateed. 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSLTY h~s fourColleges-LiberalArts,Bible, Law, Commer· 
c1al-w1th full corps of mstructors. The College of 

Liberal Arts has four courses-Classical, Scientific, Literary, Civil Engineering. Fees for the session of 
nine months, $17.00, Academy $17.00. Boarding in private homes at reasonable rates. Co-education. 
Session begins the second Monday in September. For catalogue or other information, apply to 

Cbas. Louis Loos, President of the University, orR. Grab am, President of the College or the 
Bible, Le.xington, Ky. 

Burrns & Company, 
~ 0DEALER~;DD~~~:UJ~f1(· 

• 
·~ 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

5addl~s, Bridles, 
aiJd ~arQess. 

:1U~f GOO!@)~. 
311 and 313 North Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

are used in the 
preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

VU..U..I.U.lUt Cocoa 
which is abs()httely 

pure and soluble. 
It has more than three times 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starcb, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

DOD?-ical, . less than one cent a cup. 
~~d:sT~~~c10us, nourishing, and EASILY 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mats. 

Search the Scriptures. 

drive us together by a storm of perse
cution which the wise ones see loom
ing up in the future. Then maybe the 
bond of suffering together may be 
strong enough to bind those whom 
faith, hope, and love have not been 
able to unite. M. M. EuDALEY. 

Letter from Brother Parker. 

If You Have 
Scrofula, 
Sores, Boils, or 
any other skin disease, 
take 

AYER~S 
SARSAPARILLA 

the Superior 
Blood-Purifier 
and Spring Medicine. 
Cures others, 

will cure you 
Ignorance of God's law is sin, when 

he has made ample provision for man 
to know it. How we may become wise 
unto salvation, each one should study 
the scriptures for himself, and make 
the Bible his oracle; but we should 
not engage in the study of it with that 
self-reliance with which we grapple 
with science, but with a prayerful de
pendence upon God and a sincere de
sire to learn his will. We must go to 
the fountain head of truth with a 
teachable, bumble spirit, and a prayer 
to understand it. The opinions of 
learned men, the creeds as numerous 
and discordant as the churches they 
represent, should not be taken as evi
dences of faith unless we have the 
plain ''so saith the Lord " for their 
support. 

Dear Brethren : I am getting the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE, but do not know 
who is sending it to me. I used to 
take that paper when it was published 
by David Lipscomb and Tolbert Fan
ning, but I am too poor to take a pa
per now. I am still traveling and 
preaching the gospel of Christ, for 
which I suffer persecution and starva
tion. Yes, when I lived in Tennessee, 
before I became a soldier, my heart 
was gladdened by a weekly visit of the 
paper of my state; but since I came 
to the Indian Territory, and began to 
suffer for the sake of the kingdom of 
heaven, and for the word of God, it 
seems to me t.hat I am forgotten and 
forsaken by my own countrymen; yet 
I strive to preach the gospel to the 
destitute. 

THE ~~LUMDIA ~ARRIA~B 
~~MPANY, 

How can we trust our souls to the 
guidance of even ministers unless we 
know from God's word that they are 
torch-bearers of the truth? Ministers 
are not infallible. Some of the truths 
most plainly revealed in the Bible have 
been involved in darkness by learned 
men, who teach they have a mystical, 
secret, spiritual meaning not appar
ent in the langu'.l.ge employed. To 
such the Sa vi or said, '' Y e know not 
the scriptures, neither the power of 

God." (Mark xii. 24 ) A lack of 
moral courage to step aside from the 
beaten track of the world lead manv 
to follow in the steps of learned me;, 
and, by their reluctance to investigate 
for themselves, sacrifice their eternal 
interests to the unbelief and prejudice 
of another. 

Then let us search the scriptures 
with care and attention, and not call 
any command of our blessed Lord non
eesential, but make his word, like 
David, "a lamp to our feet and a 
light to our path;" for in Psalm cxix. 
there are one hundred and seventy-six 
verses, and there are but two verses in 
the whole but what contain either the 
law, testimonies, way, precepts, stat
utes, commandments, judgments, word, 
or ordinances of the Lord. 

My candid opinion is that I ought to 
be supported here in this field by a 
part of my ?Wn people at least; but 
friends, all my people are sectarians, 
and they think I have strayed from the 
fo~d. So I need not expect help from 
that direction. 

I was born and partly reared in 
Chattanooga, Tenn., and was partly 
schooled in N ashvllle; but the war 
came on, and I was deprived of any 
further instruction. I left Chattanooga 
in March, 1869, a Baptist. I traveled 
a grt:at deal, and .. preached and bap
tized. I have baptized over seven 
thousand people in my life, but they, 
too, seem to have forgotten me. The 
good Lord has said, "I will not leave 
thee nor forsake thee," and I trust in 
his promise; and though all men should 
forget and forsake me, and though 
nakedness, persecution, famine, and 
sword come upon me, and though I be 
deject6d and cast down, I will turn to 
his blessed word, and receive grace 
and comfort to carry me through, feel
ing and knowing that I will be remem
bered in a coming day. 

If I am not worthy of a support, 
then do not help me. Now, just place 
yourselves in my stead and I in yours, 
and then decide what you would 
like that I should do unto you, and let 
me hear from you. If you decide I 
ought to have a support, will you show 
your faith by your works? Please 
read James ii., and act as you think 
best. Send bel p to 

C. C. P ARKER, Oakland, L T. 

Oh that the charms of this blessed 
Book might prevail to draw all the 
churches to a center of unity, and 
drop all unscriptural nameS' and forms 
which have divided us, and content 
ourselves with the simplicity of divine 
truths that are to be learned from the 
sacred pages of Holy Writ! I fear 
that om-· mutual jealousies and preju
dices which some are laboring to ex
cite m~y provoke the Almighty to 

As Large 
As a dollar were the 
scrofula sores on my 
poor little boy, sicken
Ing and disgusting. They 
were especiall y severe 

. · on his legs, back of his 
· ears a nd on his head. 

I gave him H ood's Sar-
Josepll Ruby. saparilla. In two weeks 

the sores commenced to 
heal up ; the scales came off a nd all ovex his 
b ody new and healthy flesh and skin formed 
When he had \-aken t wo bottleil of HOOD'Ii 
S-' RSAP A HI L J,A .hew as free from soxes." 
H ARRY K . R UBY, Box 356 , Columbia , P enn. 

HOOD'S PILLS nr a a mild, gentle, palnlesa, 
aafe and efficient cathartic. Always rellabl•. 200. 

No•• 210 &: 212 North .JJiarket Street, 

•• NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on hand every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Deli very Wagons, Harness, 

hips, etc., all of which they will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED m ~G. 
Send forfree 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Term. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received ft•om all parts of the w~rld. Cheap 
Board. No vacation. Enter now. MENTION THIS PAPER. 

Capitol Planing MUL 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 
~ 

Telephone 
551. 

Corn~r Line and 
Vine streets, 
Nashvllle, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of ~ush, Doors; 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 

~--- ----. 
Through Cars and Quick Time . . 

liOW ~ATBS. 

J R., ~. ~ ~t. L. RAILWAY. 
1 I See that yo"' Uckets =d thi• 
1 

1 

ROUTE 1 

1 •••• , • .,.. -T~:...... .... I 
j GEORGIA PARLOR CARS ' 
I FLORIDA LADIES ' COACHES I 

ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS CDACHEI I 
"DRTH CAROLINA WITH LAVATORIES 
SOUTH CAROLINA AND THROUGH CARl 
'VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUTE I 
MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 
LOUISIANA ALL TIMES 
ARKAnsas 1• FDR ruRTMEit 

l TEXAS llr&RMATIOI 
THE WEST AND CALL ON 

l NORTHWEST DR ADDRUI 
j PUXICO NEAREST 

I 
CALIFDIUUA, OltEI:DN lOUPDII ACEITI 

o Alii' TilE WESTERN TERRITOIUEI. ( 

IJ. U/. TI]OJ1),A8, I Ul. c. Df\;lp;y, I . Gf:l'l '~ MANAGER. I GEN'I. ... "T. AGT. I 
I .iASHVILLE , TENN. I 

---.J 

.. 

Thuraday, ! q .1 olltH 7, Hn. 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
--QFFERS- _. 

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via. McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via. Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northea.st na Louisville. 

E~IGRA."NTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky. 

TO M'NISTER~: 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN YOUR CHOIR 
to the extent of desiring to have each Sunday, 
new and bright A NTHEMS, thoroughly devo· 
tional in character 1 

If You Are -: :-
and will take t he time to send us the name anc 
address of your Choir leader , or better still, 
of a ll your choir singer s, we shall take pleas
ure in sen ding you and them something that 
will satisfactorily solve the qupstion of how 
to obtain new and good m usic at an exceed
ingly m oder ate out lay. If you cannot attend 
to the matter personally, please ask some 
one in your congr egation who can. 

ADDRESS . - . c fl ~ 

THE JOHN CHURCH t~O., 
S. E. Cor. 4th and Elm Sts. , Cincinnati~ 0. 

lllliMI ... fo~ P.ot'f~aits. buildit}g.s. 
m3.c~il')et'y. cataloguea'l3 
lllfC~aQici:\l wo~k~ 

.. ifliijl ... fo~ ryewspape~ a.,a book 

...... ~.,llusft~a.nor},np.p a11d 
rep~odudive wMk iry liQe 
fo~ po~WaitS,Ia~dscapes, 

_.,........., buifdin£sa'la ~ep~odwui~ 
ffoll} pryofo 0~ was? d~aw= 
ing {Ot' fiQe p~ir11in,9. 

PECIAL DESIGNS fOR 
.ERTISING~ILLOSTRATING 

1\NO OE.COAATING. 

LORD£tTMOMAS 
"hE. WSPAPER ADVERTISINCr 
45·49-Randol on St-CtitCAGO· 

MALA·RIA 
WIN'l'ERSMI'l'H'S 

Tonic Syrup or Improved 
CHILL CURE. 

The most successful remedy for Fever and Ague ever 
known. Prevents .. M&Ia.ria" in its var ious 

forms. Conta!ns no Quinine. Arsenic nor 
any deletertou s snbst.mce wh atever . 

~aaona of the superiorit y of Winteramith'a Tonic 
over Quinine a.nc! other Remedies . 

arT:r~:~1If~~i:~ifl~u:,U};~i~~f~~!~c~r:;t~~ t~;n~i~1~~yt~~ 
;h~t~~~~~~e~'J.~~~t ~f t~~e;:;~is c~il~~t~e i~~~~";iit ';;f~~!~ 
1s r eqm.red to eft'ect & r&dtcal cure. A proper use of Wiu
t er smith' s Tonic never f&ils to r emove the cause e.nd cure 
the most obatinate caae of fever &nd all'ue . 

Two 81;r:es--50c. & Sl. 
nT:KUB. 1'1\TEB t: 00., Aa'tll! Loulavllle, Xy. 
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CHILDREN 
who are puny, pale, 
weak, or scrofulous, 
ought to take Doctor 
Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery. That builds 
up both their flesh and 
their strength. For this, 
and for purifying the 
blood, there's nothing in 
all medicine that can 
equal the" Discovery." 

In recovering from 
"Grippe," or in con
valescence from pneu
monia fevers, or other 

wasting diseases, it speedily and surely in
vigorates and builds up the whole system. 
As an appetizing, restorative tonic1 it sets 
at work all the processes of digestiOn and 
nutrition, rouses every organ into natural 
action, and brings back health and strength. 

For all diseases caused by a torpid liver or 
impure blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Scrof
ulous, Skin, and Scalp Diseases-even Con
sumption (or Lung-scrofula) in its earlier 
stages-the " Discovery" is the only guaran
teed remedy. 

If it doesn't benefit or cure, in every case, 
you have your money back. 

Letter from Alabama. 

The spring and summer work closed 
in the land of flowers with about one 
hundred additions, Brother Hamilton, 
of Texas, doing much good work. 

I am again in Alabama. I closed 
an iF-teresting meeting at Dunham pre
maturely in consequence of being 
worked down. I aD' at home taking 
a much-needed rest, after which I will 
again enter the floral kingdom (Flor
ida) at a point wh re the statutes of 
the gospel have never . been taught, 
and the people sit in the shadow and 
valley of death-where spiritual dark
ness prevails. 

My dear brethren, my heart's desire 
and prayer to God for South Alabama 
and West Florida is that they may be 
~aved ~ for I can bear them record that 

• ~-. a zeal of God, but not ~c-

dad, Fla. Every cent will be reported 
and judiciously used in preaching t e 
word. 

I am acquainted with churches that 
are satisfied, it appears, with simply 
holding on~ or two protracted efforts 
at home during the year, and not con
tribute one single cent to sounding out 
the gospel to those who have never 
heard. How their record will be in 
the judgment, I can not say; but I 
fear it will be light weight when put 
in the scales. S. I. S. CAWTHON. 

Andalusia, Ala. 

• 
To do an evil action is base; to do 

a good action, without ip~urring dan
ger, is common en gh; but it is the 
part of a good man to do great and 
noble deeds, though he risks , every
thing. -Plutarch. 

~ 
\1 ' ' 

in the matter of washing, will 
lead you to use Pearline. 
Look about you, afld see the 
work of your friends who use' 
it. Isn't the work easier? Isn't 
it bet~r done? Can't you see 

~.--.-r!!m'ITI'I'I1'-'!r:ri', knowledge. Being :mt· .. ' 1P" must be easier and bet-
te without all that rubbing 
that tires out women and wears 
out clothes? Gumption is the 
seeing why and the knowing 
how. You can't know how to 
wash with the least work and 
the most saving, unless you 
use Pearline. 

of God's righteousness, they are going 
about establishing their own righteous
ness, not knowing how to submit them
selves unto the righteousness of God. 
But what saith the word of. grace? 
''That if thou shalt confess with thy 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt be
lieve in thine heart that God raised 
him from the dead, thou shalt be 
saved. For with th~ heart man be
lieveth unto righteousness; and with 
the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation. For the scripture saith, 
Whosoever believeth on him shall not 
be ashamed." There is no difference 
between the people of South Alabama 
and West Florida and other people, 
" for the same Lord over all is rich 
unto all that call upon him. For who
soever shall call upon the Lord shall 
be saved.'' 

Beware of imitations. 370 JAMES PYLE, N.Y. 

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
Founded by Of MUSIC CARL FAELTBN, 

Dr. Eben Tourj~c. 1 Director. 
The Leadlntr Conaervatory o~ America. 

In addition to Its unequalled musical advantages, 
exceptional opportunities are also provided for the 
study of Elocution, the Fine .Arts, and Modern Lan-

~f!~d ~~~tfn~U:~~~~c~~~~fa~~ lf:J~~t:.fiords a 
Calendar} FRANK W. HALE" Gen. Manager, 

Free. Franklin Square, .oostou, Mass. 

~4-( -· \AtlfE- SAYS SHE CANNDi SEE HOW 
' • . ~··: · n you oo IT HJR nn: IVIONn. 

$12Buys a 'Gii. 00 Improved Oxford Slni<Pt 
Sewing Mauhine; perfeo t working , reliable, 

finel:r finished, adapted to light an.d hea,. work, 
wltb a oompletf' oet o fthelate!tlmprovedattaol)monll 

, FREE. Each maohine I 1 paranteed foT & years. 8uy 
direct from our fac tory , antl uve de&lera and agentl 

,..,~~tx'fiut»"~-~~.E D~~~A~~~~Ecu1Cl~"o.piLL: 

B & S 
Business College, LouisviJle, Ky. 

SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES. 
• • Send postal for circular. 

• . ha s oft en ~.-vasted time an,. 

Your Palnte'f{~ m.::.te ri..J.l i .1 try ing to obtain 
Jl a sh.:1de of color, and has 

even resort ed to the use of 
ready mixed paints, the ingredients of which he knew not hing ab_out, because 
of the difficulty in making a shade of color with white lead. Th1s waste en 
be avoided by the use of National Lead Company's 

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. 
These tints are a combination of perfectly pure colors put up in small cans 
and prepared so that one pound will tint 25 pounds of Strictly Pure White 
Lead to the shade shown on the can. By this means you will have the 
best paint in the world, because made of the best materials-

Strictly Pure White Lead 
and pure colors. Insist on having one of the brands of white lead that are 
standard, manufactured by the " Old Dutch" process, and known to bP 

strictly pure : 
"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) " KENTUCKY" (L isville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (Ne York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) ~ "JEWETT" (New York) 

These brands of Strictly Pure White Le~ and National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead 
Tinting Colors are for sal~? by. the. most reliaJ>le dealers in paints everywh.e~e. . 

If you are going to pamt, 1t w1ll pay you to send to us for a book contammg mforma
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD co., I 

I Broadway, New York. 

VV ATER POWER 
IN OREGON. 

Wate Power In Oregon. 
We offer for sale, Scott's Mills, consisting of one go~tHiring mill of daily ca

-pacity of 60 barrels, roller process, all new, with the best trade of any mill in Oregon 
of equal capacity; one steam saw mill and planer, 45 horse power; one water power 
saw mill, 65 horse power. Price for the three mills, all complete and in good running 
order, $15,000. Cash $5,000, balance in seven equal annual payments; interest 8 
per cent. per annum. This is the best water power in Oregon, and can lle enlarged 
indefinitely, and has a first-class farming country surrounding it, and an unlimited 
supply of the very best of timber back of it on the creek, which will come easily and 
naturallf to the mills. In this age of electrical machinery this water power bids 
fair to be of great value. 

Metal 
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Will Not 
Cut 

Through. 

Acknowledged the BEST DRESS STAY On the Market 
Made with Gutta. Pereha on both sides of steel and warranted water-proof. All other stays are 

made differently and will rust. Beware oflmita.tlons. Take none but the "Ever Beady." 

ManufacturedbytheYPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO. , 'Yp!iilanti, Mich. 
FOB SALE BY ALL JOBBERS AND RETAILERS, 

SPECIAL }MODEL DRESS STEEl .. f'O., 74 Grand St., New York. 
DEPOTS. BHOWN & METZNEH, 535 Market Street, San Francisco. 

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-Style, Uncomfort
able and Unhealthful Corsets. 

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete 
support to the form. It is well 
made, of good material and fast 
colors. We ask you to try it. 

For sale by leading merchants 
everywhere. Take no substitute. 
If your dealer will not get it for 
you, write to the factory. 

Brother W. M. Taylor, of Cave, 
Tenn., has signified his willingness to 
enter the work in Florida early in the 
fall; and I, on the part of the babes 
in Christ of West Florida, extend to 
him a hearty welcome, and a promise 
to make his stay pleasant, and assist 
him ~n the work of the Master in every 
way possible. We all hope be will 
reach Milton by September 1. 

-

,;:)iHCfrtNATI BELL FOUNDR\j 
r~~i{fi~rr6ELL~ Made Only bythe.JACKSON CORSE_!!O., .Jackson, Micti. 

FOR CHURCH SCHOOLoF'IRE ALAR~!' 6C. L,J 

Two loyal hearts of Gadsden, Ala. 
-a sister and a brother-contribute 
$5 toward the tent. Who next de
sires an interest in giving those people 
the light of life? Whether church or 
individual, let them remit as early as 
possible to the writer, Andalusia, Ala., 
or to Brother J. S. Strickland, Bag-

e. •••• , ...... : ................. -··;·u··-~ Pianos and ( )rga:ns 
VIEW ~r THt W~RL~ ~ FAIR. Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

FREE Send two cents iu postage to 
F. B. Bowes, General North-

ern Passenger Agent, ILLINOIS CEN

TRAL RAILROAD, 194 Clark Street, 

Chicago, Ill., for a free copy of a large, 

colored bird's-eye view of the World's 

Fair and vicinity. It is mounted on roll

ers for hanging up, and will be found of 

value as a. souvenir, and !or reference. 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrumeats are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ lm. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

,. . 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESS AKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than justsimply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personq.l at tion given ttl .. everything she undertakes or agrees ~o do. WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by ar~ od' the larges\, .. ~ ud best-conducted businese in the land. We can conscientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of ~;a, e cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in th~-est snd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long tts her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is W'ritten, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watch~s, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, worn 's or children's W'3ar, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVl!:LING Outfits-any thing that can be bought 0r made-send CASH and 

}NSTRUOTIONS, or fite for rices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WE~!--EY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville Ky. 

B b I C II 
The ~mmunity of more than eighty Universities, Colleges, 

OSCO e 0 ege. and Schools, with their costly Labora.t'1ftlie, Apparatus, Muse
ums, Libraries, Observatories, etc., drawing pupils from 

every point in the Union, justly makes Nashville the great edu~tional center of the South. 
Among the prominent Young Ladies' CollegP.s of the city, Do co bel easily stands at the head, because 

of its known high standard of scholar•hip, beauty of location, nd e1egant, home-like surroundings. 
Send for catalogue to ' J. G.: PA.TY, B. A.., Pres. 

D. J. JARRATT. DAVIS LOVE. 

J ARR_A 'l,T & LO~E. 
Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Cutlery, Guns, and Farming Imp'1ements. 

Agents for Tennessee Wagons and Florence wagons. 

B~.,l~ERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY. 
No•. 213 &o215 Broad Stree'&, Nashville, Tenn. 

~~jUlUINGERMANN & Jco~UST. I w~~t WINE ~~H~~L r;~u::v~E:~d 
. CHOICEST GROCERIES, ·lfAIR -:PR-ui£8. TULLAHOMA, TENN. , 

Expense $100 for Five Months. Pupils 
403 Public Square, may board with the teachers or in private 

N{".~'- '.'1~:~, Tenn. families as parents may prefer. Session 
.Mall Orden <Ja._:.,cully Filled, Pro111.p'&Iy begins Sept. 6, 1893. Address S. S. W 

Shipped. WINE, Prin., Tullaho'ila, Tenn. 

W .~re, Gold Pens, Chains, 

Charms, &c. , sent to any 
ad<!resa. 

---IS THE TRUTHFUL, STARTLING TITLE OF A LITTLE BOOK THAT TELLS ALL ABOUT NO·TO·BAC.-..-... 
The ONLY GUARANTEED, HARMLESS, ECONOIDCALCURE for the Tobacco Habit in the wo:dd; not for the REASON it makes Tobacco TASTE BAD, but because it ACTS DmECTLY 

ON THE NEBVE CENTERS, DESTROYING THE NERVE·CRAHNG DESIRE, preparing the way for DISCONTINUANCE WITHOUT INCONVENIENCE. Nc:>-TO-lB.AO stimulates, 
builds up and improves the entire nervous system. Many report a gain of TEN POUNDS in as many days. Get book at your drug store or write for it-to-day. DRUCCISTS 
CENERALL y SELL NO-TO-BAOa If YOU are a tobacco user take time to read the following TRUTHFUL TESTrnONIA.LS, a few of many thousands frorr. No·To-Bacusers, 
prmted to show bow No-To-Bac works. _ THEY ARE THE TRUTH, PURE AND SIMPLE. We know this, and back them by a reward of $5,000.00 to anyone who can prove the testi· 
monials fa lse, and that we have knowingly printed testimonials that do not, so far as we know, represent the honest opinion of the writers. You don't ba.ve to buy No-To-Bac on 
testimonial endorsement. NO-TO-BAC is positively cuaranteed to cure or money refunded. We give good agents exclusive territory and liberal terms. Many agents make $10a day. 

CUBED THREE YEARS AGO- USED LESS THAN A BOX OF 
NO-TO-BAC. 

MT. CARMEL, ILL., Oct.lO, 1892.-Gentlemen: I purchased one box of 
your No-To-Bac three years ago. Took about three-quarters of the box, 
~oh~fJtc~09m~~;;1J'rdi;~:01b~~lr~!rJiteuft06r~~cg~n !c~~~li~a ~~~~~ 
it lmfxosst~!e, but now I am completely cured and do not have the least 
crav ng for tobacco. I hope others will use your t~3i~n~. BLOOD. 

USED EVERY SUBSTITUTE AND .A...vriDOTE, BUT WITIIOUT SUC· 
CESS- NO·TO-DAC liiA.KES A COMPLETE CURE, AND HE GAINS 
TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS. 

KUTTAWA, KY., Nov, 22, 1892.-Gentlemen: lusedtobaccoforflfteen 
~~~g· ~~g;lfl~~ea~n~~rit\~lt~'leMu~~s~~~~egtil ~?~gu¥~~~~~~8. 1Iu~ig 
despaired of ever getting rid of the damaging tobacco habit and seeing 
your advertisement was persuad~d by friends to try once more. I sent 
for one box, and began the use of 1t a.t once and experienced benefit. I 

g~~1~~dJl~~~o0::nb~;::I'ya~dyJ:r~~;gr~;~ ~~eif,a:;giega~e t~g ~:S1~ 
whatever for the weed. I have_gained steadlll tn flesh. :My weight 
when I began the tre~;~-tment was 135 pounds, and now weigh ICO pounds. 
I feel much better m every way, and get np ln the morning without a 
bad taste 1n my mouth. MydJgestlonalso is much improved. Toany 

CURED ffi!ISELF, HIS FATHER, HIS BROTHER·IN-L&W~ .U.TD IDS 
NEIGHBORS. 

1 ccfJ£~~c~0~!· ~s~vo2l'~rr~~:~\~Ifil~'fi:Ja~~J?Ja~g> ~l~~~:.t~~~~;i 
have never used tobacco in any form and consider myself completely 
cured. I can also say that my father, now about 65 years of age, nfter 
using tobacco for forty-five years, was cured by the use of three boxes. 
1 also induced my brother-in-law and neighbors to try No-To·Eac, and 
they were cured. I<'. o. PRICE. 

CHEWED TOBACCO FOR FIFTY YE&RS-AFTER SPENDING $1,000 
FOR TOBACCO NO-TO-BAC CURED HIM. 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, Nov. 22, 1892.-Gentlemen: Onthel6tb day of 
May,l892, 1 commenced the use of No-To-Bac,and cast tobacco out of 
my mouth and have not tasted the weed since and have no desire forlt. 
I would advise ali who want tostopuslngtobaccotoglveNo·To-Bac a 
trial. I used it for fif\.y years and spent$1,000fortobacco. No-To-Bac 
basmadeacompletecure. GEO. w. WASKEY. 

"CIGARETTE FIEND FOUR YEARS." 
FARMERCITYrJLL., June 18, 189~.-DearSlrs: lhltve\ustflnicbed the 

~fte 3£a?~: fg; ~~ba~~~-~~ ~~~l ~~~;iiPh~~~aJE~~11~ia~~tt~~~~gg~ 

~no~T~~:Bi~~lo~~{f~ at~~~~;~±~~ ~J'dt~~n~~r~~)~~~~~~ermenently, use 
• .. Your!< truly and gratefully, W. E. PEAY. 

constantly,as well a s tobacco in all of its f orms; butto•da.y ! bcvo no 
desire for t obacco whatever. Do not even remember wha.t it t :!otco like. 
!feel deen!y grMcful to you and your remedy for my present condition, 

l!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J f~~J>crs~ssurea that I wl!! speak a good word for you am~~j,~~~i~~ted 

PUBLISHERS: 
We, the pub

lishers of this 
paper, know the 
S. R . Co. to ' be 
reliable and will 
do as they agree. 
'J:hio w e 

S~t~RANTEE. 

EE, • • • 
IS PLAIN AND TO THE POINT. Three boxes of NO·TO· 
BAC, 30 days ' treatment, costing $2.50, or a little less than tOe a 
day, used according to simple directions, is guaranteed to cure the 
tobacco habit in any form, Si\IOKING, CHEl'liNG, SNUFF and 
CIGARETTE HABIT, or money refunded by us to dissatisfied pur
chaser. We don't claim to cure EVERYONE, but the percentage of 
cures is so large that we can better afford to have the good will of 
the occasional fa1lure than his money. We have faith in .NO-TO· 
DAC, and 1f you try it you w1ll find that NO·TO·BAC is to you 

WORTH ITS WEICHT ~IN COLD. 

READ THIS..-
lt is sold by Druggists generally and sent b_y !Dail on recei~t of 
tl!e price-1 box, $1; 3 boxes, $2.50. Rem1t many convement 
form. Our Prcs1dent, Mr. A. L. Thomas, 1sa member of the 
grea-t a.dvert1smg firm of Lord & Thomas, Chicago. Vice-Presi· Where to Buy dent, Mr. W. T. Barbee, is the principal owner of the Barbee 

and How to Order 
Vllre and Iron Works of Lafayette, Ind., and Chicago, Ill. The 
Secretary, Mr. P. T. Barry, of the Chicago Newspaper Union, 

NO-TO-BAC! 
ChiCago. The Treasurer is Mr. H . L. Kramer, one of the own
ers of t l 9 famous l ndi2.na Mineral Springs, Indiana, the only 
place m t~e world 'Where magnetiC mineral mud baths arc given 
for the cct"e cf rbeurrmt ism. ·write to him for a book a bout the 
mua b :11.11s . Vl o m ention this to assure youtha.tany:rcmitt:1nce 
ofmonry wi11 '1e p roN rly 11ccountcd for , tha t our GU.McMJTEE . 

WILL be J!IADE GOOD and YOU£ P.t.'li:(}r!.~.Gt; API'rmC'ol.hTED. BE SUTID vrhen you ·mite to 
namethtspaperandadctress THE S7F~O .. ENC REMEIJ)Y CO.'l 
CJticago Omce. 45 and 4~ Randolph St. Box 1 2 9 4 nm UNA 1\ffi.illRAL SPR:DlJGS, IND. 
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FR8M !HE PAPERS. 
W. L. Hamilton, Pendletonville, Texas, asks: 

Can you tell m~ the difference between " the method 
of the Methodists" and the expediency of the progres
sive Campbellites? 

I have not taken pains to compare religious de

nominations with each other, or to note the points of 
agreement and disagreement among them, but I 
have carefully compared each one that has come 
within my observation, with the undenominational 
Christianity of the New Testament. I may not be 
able, therefore, to tell Brother Hamilton the differ
ence between two denominations, but I can easily 
point out important differences between either of 
them and the New Testament churches. 

For several weeks the Tennessee Methodist has 
been insisting that religious folks in general and 
Methodists in particular are depending too much 

upon organizations and methods of work, and not 
enough upon individual effort, personal consecra
tion, and the blessings of God to convert sinners and 
save souls. It says: 

We have pointed out evils that have crept into the 
church and become perils to her health and life. We 
have repeatedly deprecated in these columns the decay 
of spirituality in the church, the influx of worldliness, 
the death of discipline among us, the overburdening of 
the preachers with collections, and the secularities of 
the church, the undue emphasis given these monetary 
matters in conferences, the imposition upon the ap
pointing power often by worldly laymen of rich churches 
by which they secured pastors lax in discipline and in 
resistance of worldliness. . . But we come now at 
what we deem an opportune time to go to the root of 
the matter in our suggestions for a complete remedy. 
In onr feeble way we have tried to diagnose the case, 
pointing out the symptoms, seeking the origin and 
showing the effects of the disease now and then indicat
ing lines of treatment and remedy. But let us look to 
the bottom to-day and find the real origin or constitu
tional source of all these troubles, and thus discover a 
constitutional remedy whose application will effect a 
radical cure. . . . Our troubles come from prayer
lessness. We are attempting to run the church by our 
own strength and wisdom, and upon worldly plans and 
policies. We trust to money, to organization. The pul
pit is affected by this malaria, and is drifting into an 
insistence on and reliance in the m~terial for church 
progress. Our very revivals too often partake of this 
spfrft of worldliness of plan and machinery. 

The Methodists are not suffering more than other 

religious denominations from the evils here pointed 
out. This is pre-eminently an age of worldliness. 
All religious parties are working by human wisdom 
along the lines and upon the methods which to 
human judgment seem best calculated to produce 
desired results. It is difficult for people who rely 
upon plans, methods, machinery, and :>rganizations 
for success in religious work, to feel tlie importance 
of individual zeal and personal consecration, or ap
preciate the importance of the blessings and power 
of God, to insure success. Decline in prayfulness 
and consecration, which the Methodist so deeply la
ments, is therefore a logical accompaniment of in
crease ' ' of worldliness of plan and machinery " in 
religion. The very design of plans, methods, ma
chinery, and organizations unknown in the Bible is 
to do the work of the Lord with less self-aacrifice than 
the early disciples dld it. I.~abor-saving machinery 
never develops muscle, and organizations designed 
to reduce self -sacrifice in religion never increases 
consecration and prayerfulness. Religious thought 
is reacting against 1 ' worldliness of plan and ma
chinery," and tending back towards the New Testa
ment idea of prayerfulness, piety, consecration, and 
dependence upon the blessings and a pprova.l of God 
for success in religious work. When the Method
ists begin to see the evils of plans and machinery, 
and contend for the simplicity of apostolic methods, 

the advocates of New Testament order certainly 
have reason to thank God and take courage. Let 
the discussion proceed. 

As to heresy, heretics, and some other things, 
Brother J. W. McGarvey makes this point in the 
Christian Standard: 

That ~as an extraordinary scene when Prof. Briggs 
stood in the assembly and with uplifted hands exclaimed 
that he ,believed the Holy Scriptures to be the word of 
God, the only infallible rule of faith and practice, ac
cording to hi11 ordination vow; affirmed that he held to 
the whole doctrine taught in the first chapters of the 
Westminster Confession of Faith relating to Holy 
Scripture, without any reservations or qualifications 
whatever, and affirmed in the third place that he held to 
the entire system of doctrine set forth in the Westmin
ster Confession. If that had been true in any ordinary 
sense of the words employed, the trial itself would have 
been an enigma. But of course it was not, and President 
Young, of Danville, gave the most charitable explana
tion of it when he said that while be did not deny the 
sincerity of Prof. Briggs, he was impressed by the fact 
that he uses words with a meaning different from that 
used by the majority of men in the Presbyterian Church. 
The ambiguity with which many men employ words is 
one of the most prolific sources of misunderstanding 
among religious teachers, and one of the cunningest 
modes of deceiving the unreflecting. Any Unitarian can 
stand up before the world and declare with all the so
lemnity of the judgment that he believes Jesus Christ to 
be the Son of the living God, when he really believes 
himself to be the Son of God in the same sense ; and any 
infidel can speak about miracles in a way to cover up his 
unbelief of them, because he uses the word miracle in 
its Latin sense of mere wonder. Of course the decision 
of the General Assembly will not silence Prof. Briggs 
or those who believe as he does. It will only arouse 
them to greater zeal in seeking to vindicate themselves 
by propagating their heretical views ; and it would be 
not at all complimentary to the good sense of the mem
bers of the assembly to suppose that they thought other
wise; but it will rid the Presbyterian Church of the re 
proach of tolerating such teaching as he has constantly 
put forth for SOfDe years, and it will doubtless prevent 
many uninformed Presbyterians from unsuspectingly 
accepting such teaching. This is all t.hat the discip
linary action of any church can accomplish against erro
neous teaching. There is no such thing as stopping a 
false teacher's mouth, except by stopping the ears of the 
people, so that they will not hear him ; and this ca.n be 

accomplished only by convincing the people that he is 
wrong. Hence the necessity of continued discussion in 
all such eases, for by this means alone is public opinion 
brought to anything like unity on any subject of contro
versy. Sometimes the decision of the public after allis 
wrong for a time, but in the course of a long time the 
people usually reach a correct conclusion. 

The first and surest symptom of heresy is the use 
of terms in a sense not ordinarily attributed to 

!ihem, which always causes misunderstandings. 
For a man ordinarily informed as to the meaning of 
words and the use of language to complain that peo
ple of ordinary intelligence misunderstand him, is 
but to confess that he holds convictions contrary to 
what is commonly considered soun<J doctrine, but 
lacks the courage to clearly avow them. The first 
effort of all those who depart from the faith is to 
express heretical doctrine in orthodox phraseology. 
The effort is never more than a partial success. 
The most it accomplishes is to confuse the people 

without revealing the real convictions of the teacher. 
Probably the reason unsound teachers in the first 
stage of heresy can not make the people understand 

them is that they do not understand themselves 
very well. They are not clear in their own concep
tions, and no man can be clear in expression when 
he is confused in conception of ideas. In this stage 
of heresy the unsound teacher deceives himself with 
the idea that he has discovered new beauties and 

deeper meanings of commonly accepted truth, when 
in reality he is but feeling his way into transparent 
error. Beware of the man whom you can not un
derstand. The remedy for heresy, a.s Prof. Mc
Garvey suggests, is · ·general discussion which dis

seminates information among the people. The best 
way to keep the blind from leading the blind is to 
doctor the eyes and restore and clarify the vision 
of those who are being led. No one will be led far 
by a. blind man if he can see well himself. 

In an ~ditorial on 1 ' denominational organs," the 
Church Union, of New York, takes the (}hristian 
Oracle, published a.t Chicago; the GosPEL ADVO
CATE, at Nashville; the Christian Standard, at 
Cincinnati; the Messenger, at Jackson, Miss., and 
some other publications, to task for the way they 
criticised the article on ' 1 Practical Church Union, 
written by one of our contributing editors, Rev. T. 
P. Haley." The Church Union says: 

The editor of the Church Union has not only watched 
and noted the progress made by this division of the 
church during the past thirty-eight years, but noted with 
care the jealous production of its sectarian narrowness, 
much more cautiously guarded by its publications than 
by its individual members. The leaders of a denomina
tion are very apt to be the ones who hold the denomina
tion back from making its best forward progress. We 
have known ministers of this denomination who in pri
vate counsel with us have advocated the very practices 
set forth by Mr. Haley. We have received some letters 
to this effect, but we have never read an article in any 
publication of the denomination which set forth practi
cal methods similar to those set forth by Mr. Haley. He 
has proved himself to be the one man in the denomina
tion who has possessed sufficient interest in the subject 
of church union, and who has dared to say to the twenty 
thousand constituency of this journal that which in all 
probability he would not have been allowed to say in the 
organs of his own denomination. We hope 
the day will soon come that these same pastors [of the 
Disciple denomination] will be able to assume the re
sponsibility of extending the rig_£t hand of fellowship, 
arid leaving the question of the form of baptism to the 
individual; and then we think there will be no difficulty 
about this division of the church being ready to take the 
lead for church union and aiding to produce that visible 
oneness that all the world ma.y eee and believe in th~ 
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I 
Lord Jesus Christ as the Redeemer, sent of the Father 
for the redemption of all men who will accept him. 

ence than anything else. If he commands the flocks tion. Whether we shall make our own plans and 

The Church Union doesn't understand the situa-
tion. The GosPEL ADVOCATE is not even a "com-
municant" in a denomination, much less a denomi
national organ. Nor does the attitude of what the 
(}hurch Union calls the Disciple denomination to
wards Brother Haley's ''article on Practical Church 
Union" have anything at all to do with the ADVO
CATE's position on the question. Brother Haley 
himself admits that the church union he proposed 
is not the sort of union which the New Testament 
teaches, and the ADVOCATE's point is that a depart
ure from the teaching of the scriptures for the sake 
of union among men is as impracticable as it is un
scriptural. The ADVOCATE assures the New York 
contemporary that it is making no effort to bold 
any denomination back from any experiment it sees 
fit to make in the interest of Christian union. The 
only union the ADVOCATE feels any particular inter
est in is that which results from union between each 
individual soul and God, by a close adherence to the 
teaching of the scriptures, and whenever denomina
tions begin to negotiate with each other as to "prac
tical union" on any other basis the ADVOCATE de
clines to take any part in the overtures. If what 
the Church Union calls the Disciple denomination 
should unanimously adopt Brother Haley's pro
posed basis of union, '' extending the right hand of 
fellowship and leaving the question of the form o. 
baptism to the individual," as the Church Union so 
fondly hopes it will soon do, the problem of Chris
tian union would still be unsolved so far as the AD
VOCATE is concerned. What the Disciples of these 
modern times may or may not do in the premises 
cuts no figure in the case with those who are gov
erned by what the disciples of Christ in New Testa
ment times did and taught. Did the disciples in 
New Testament times extend the right hand of fel
lowship, "leaving the question of the form of bap
tism to the individual?" That is the question. 
Brother Haley says they did not, and yet be is will
ing to do it. The difference between Brother Haley 
and the ADVOCATE at this point is clear. He is 
willing to do what he admits the disciples of Christ 
in New Testament times did not do for the sake of 

and herds of the Amalekites to be slain, Saul must choose our own way, and then ask the Holy Spirit to 
not with impunity spare them, even under the pre- prosper us therein; or whether we shall yield our
tense of sacrifice. ''Behold, to obey is better than selves utterly to the Spirit to shape and guide our 
sacrifice; and to hearken, than the fat of rams."- life according to the divine pattern. Yet God does 
Christian Inquirer. not enforce us into his way, or constr~in us into his 

" practical church union " among men; the ADVO
CATE is not. Brother Haley is welcome to all the 
union he can get on that line, but while be is thus 
bridging the gulf between himself and those be ad
mits have departed from the New Testament, be 
should not forget that he is digging a chasm be
tween himself and those who stick to what he ad
mits to be the plain teaching of the Bible. 

Sf)IRII 8f IHE f)RESS. 

Something In A N arne. 

Sawdust and Slops. 

Have not men spread the King's table with saw
dust and slops, and gimcracks, and evP-ry false thing, 
in place of 1he plain old gospel dishes that feed the 
hungry? Has not '' Christ and him crucified" been 
put aside for discourses on evolution, agnosticism, 
higher criti~ism, everything save the eternal truth 
that conquered Samaria, antl Corinth, and Ephesus, 
and Rome? Is not the bread too often from other 
hands than Christ's, and without the divine grace that 
multiplied the loaves on the shores of the Galilean 
lake? Is not the same sweet, plain, old-fashioned 
gospel that the common people heard gladly from 
the lips that spake as never man spake, and which 
among the villages, and hills, and fore&ts, has sub
dued its thousands and hundreds of thousands, the 
gospel that is needed by kings in their palaces, , 
mammon worshipers on their Wall streets, and the 
disinherited in their slums? It is so. Human na
ture is the same from boodler to bootblack, from 
president to pauper. It calls for the same regener
ation, it hungers for the same peace. Don't labor 
to make big speeches; take reverently the bread 
broken by the bands of the Master and feed men.
F. D. Power, in a speech at Montreal, Canada. 

Positive Truth. 

Let us illustrate the negation in the question. 

truth by violent impulsion. What is the one indis
pensable condition of safely navigating a ship? It 
is that the needle of the compass shall be perfectly 
free to yield to the magnetic current. If the iron 
of the vessel should perchance present such attrac
tion as to sway the needle somewhat from its full 
surrender to the pole, immediate danger ~ould 
thereby accrue-danger of missing the channel and 
running upon the rocks. It is exactly so with the 
Christian. Only as his will is entirely surrendered 
to God's will, can he be sure of realizing the true 
plan and purpose of his life. If any ''man is will
ing to do his will," says Jesus, '' he shall know of 
the doctrine." We have arranged our plans and 
laid out our work, and when all has been ready, 
then we have gone to work to induce God to give 
success to our undertaking. Well may the apostle 
ask the astonished question, ''Do I now persuade 
men or God?" Is it the divine will that needs to 
be brought round or the human? Does the weather 
vane change the wind, or does the wind change the 
weather vane'? Nay, there is no time in our history, 
there is no crisis in our experience, where God's 
will needs to be changed a hair's breadth. God's 
will is eternally and unchangeably right. More 
than this: in all our work and service for him, he 
has willed the true and best way before we have un-
dertaken that service. Fall in with God's plan con
cerning you. This is the right advice. Keep in 
such communion with him that you shall constantly 
be in the c~rrent of his will, whether you know it 
or not. 

Yet how easily we deceive ourselves at this point. 
I yield myself to God's will as I yield to my horse, 
and let him draw me over the road which I am trav
eling. But I hold the reins all the while in my 
hands to guide him whithersoever I choose. Ab, that 
is what we do constantly-put bits into the mouth of 
God's will, and hold the bridle in our hands, and let 
God have his way with us through our having our 
own way. 

The Baptist Watchman says there is nothing in a 
name. Two men came to the Baptist Convention 
who were named Green, yet both of them were Bap
tists, and both subscribed for Brother Milburn's pa
per! That is proof to us that there is something in 
a name. A man who will be a Baptist, when he 
might just as easily be a Christian, and who will 
take a Baptist paper when he might as easily take 
a Christian paper-well, his name ought to be 
Green 1-Christian Messenger. 

Take this: ' 'As many as [hosoi] are led by the 
Spirit of God, they are the sons of God." Who are 
the sons of God? Just "a3 many as are led 
by the Spirit of God," and not one more, oth
erwise some who are not led by the Spirit of 
God are sons of God, the very point of denial 
in the preceding argument. In this simple state
ment the predicate is limited absolutely to the 
"as many as." Again: "But as many as [ho
so~J receive him, to them gave he the power to be
come the sons of God." John limits the gift to the 
"as many as," including not one more; else the 
privilege of sonship was granted to some who did 
not receive him. These and kindred passages es
tablish this, that ''as many as" indicates e':ery in
dividual in a class defined, and not one more; hence 
it is also rendered all and all who. Let us take one 
more example: "As many as [hosoi] have been 
baptized into Christ have put on Christ." How 
many put on Christ? Just ''as many as were bap
tized into Christ." Paul just as absolutely limits 
the number wha "put on Christ" to the "as many 
as" who "were baptized into Christ," as in the first 
passage be limits "the sons of God" to the "as 
many as were led by the Spirit of God." Who will 
undertake to show that these predicables are true 
of any one not in the prescribed classes? 

The Disciples are not responsible for negations. 

A self-willed willingness I '' Lord, I will follow 
thee whithersoever thou goest," said Peter. But 
when the Lord turned into the narrow way that led 
to the cross, Peter gave a sudden jerk at the bridle, 
saying, "l!..,ar be it from tbee, Lord: this shall not be 
unto thee." And thus it came out that Peter, in
stead of following the Lord, was presuming to drive 
the Lord. What wonder that Jesus burst out in 
passionate rebuke, ''Get thee behind me, Satan." 
The Lord will not take his orders from us. He who 
is master of assemblies won that distinction by be
ing himself a servant. I see him now a lamb in 
the midst of the throne, and I read, "The lamb in 
the midst of the throne shall lead them," and I re
member that he is the same of whom it is written, 
"He was led as a lamb to the slaughter." Sub
mit, my brother, if you would be sovereign! Yield 
your will, if you would have your will! The con
flict, the discord, the strife of the world can never be 
healed till every '' I will " falls on his knees and 
yields up his scepter and says, ''Thy will be 
done. "-A. J. Gordon, in American Baptist. 

Can Not Bribe God. Don't Fret. 

No sin can be made acceptable to God by using 
its products for his service. We can not bribe him 
to sanction the violation of his laws. Some church 

Where the scriptures teach them, they accept. They 
present positive truth, and not n~gative opinionism. 
To those who say that forgiveness precedes baptism, 
they give for sole reply the positive Bible fact that 
the Apostle Peter, by divine authority, commanded 
penitent believers to be baptized in order to remis
sion of sins. That this is a fact we challenge de
nial.- Christian Standard. 

Walking With God. 

No people ever made any money swapping grunts.
Dallas News. 

T~e pastry cook doesn't have to be much on religion 
to be a pie us sort of a fellow.-Buffalo Courier. 

members seem to believe that if in the pursuit of 
their worldly business they violate the laws of God, 
it can be more than made up by an abundant con
tribution of their wealth to the support of the gos
pel or the promotion of human wellbeing. But it 

not so. God places a higher value upon obedi-

We insist on taking command ourselves and di
recting our course according to our own wisdom. 
Hence the coast is lined with memorials of such as 
have ''erred from the truth and made shipwreck of 
their faith." Guiding or guided? Here is the ques-

"I don't see butter on this bill of fare." Old Custom-
er: "No; I guess it's too old to be found in print now." 
-InteT-Ocean. 

If the stamp of the government could be put upon the 
common neighborhood lie, wouldn't it be a dandy circu
ating medium !-Galveston News. 

t 
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The Promises of God Are Indeed Precious. 

One of the greatest difficulties in this age is to in
duce men to place full confidence in the promises of 
God. Men discount them on every hand. The 
first promise of the gospel is discounted by millions 
of people. That is when Jesus says, ''He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." In decid
ing whether a man is good for his promises or not, 
we want to know in the first place whether he is 
able to perform what he promises. And in the 
next place, when satisfied of his ability to perform, 
we want to know if he is honest, and fully reliable 
in that line. And when we find that both these 
things are true, then we have no hesitation in trust
ing that man. , If we sell him a horse, and he gives 
his note for $150, due in ninety days, then we have 
no sort of doubt in the matter, and would not in 
anywise dispose of the note for less than it calls 
for. Upon this rule we determine whether we can 
trust our fellowmen or not. 

Now, suppose we apply these rules to Christ 
' who made the above promise in the gospel. Is he 

able to perform the promise? able to forgive the 
sins of those who comply with the conditions he 
makes? That he is able, in the fullest sense of that 
term, no one that believes his word can doubt. He 
himself says, "All power in heaven and in earth is 
given unto me." That includes all the power of 
God, the eternal Father, for he is in heaven. It 
also includes the Holy Spirit, as well as his own 
power as the Son of God. Therefore, all the power 
in the universe that can save is bound up in this 
promise. Can any man, therefore, doubt that Je
sus is able to perform this promise? One thing is 
certain, and that is that there is no power in the 
universe that will save without Christ; for the Holy 
Spirit said through Peter, when speaking of Christ, 
''Neither is there salvation in any other; for there 
is none other name under heaven given among men, 
whereby we must be saved." (Acts iv. 12.) No 
man, therefore, can go direct to God without Christ 

' ' and obtain salvation, for there is no salvation in 
any other. 

Hence, if it were possible for a man to go direct 
to the throne of God, and beg him for pardon, he 
would say, Go to Christ, my Ron, for pardon. I 
sent him down to earth, and he went and dwelt 
among men as a homeless wanderer for your sakes, 
and died the shameful death of the cross that you 
might live. He also has plainly told you what to 
do in order to be saved, and promised you with all 
the power of heaven and earth at his command that 
he would save you if you would do what he has told 
you. And now, if you can not accept that, you are 
forever lost, and that without remedy. 

It is nothing short of an impudent insult to 
God, to ask him to send down the Holy Spirit into 
the hearts of sinners to convert them when they 
will not do what Jesus says, and will not trust his 
holy word. For God himself was in this whole 
matter. He devised the whole plan of salvation, 
and sent his beloved Son to carry out the grand 
work of providing it. It is also true that he sent 
his Son to save only those that will believe in and 
trust him. For we read that ''God so loved the 
world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life." (John iii. 16.) 

God did not send his Son to save any that would 
not believe on him. And those who will not be
lieve what Christ says, do not believe on him as the 
Son of God at all, and therefore can not be saved. 
l!.,or we read again, ''But he that believeth not is 
condemned alteady, because he hath not believed 
in the name of the only begotten Son of God." 
(Verse 18.) 

Hence, just as long as people refuse to accept and 
believe what Jesus says, they are under condemna
tion already, for no man can believe on him and 
not believe what he says. Salvation, therefore, is 
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impossible to all those who will not believe and 
trust the words of Jesus for salvation. I can not 
conceive of anything more keenly insulting to God 
than for men to turn away from Christ, refuse to 
do what he commands, and to trust his promise to 
save those who will, and yet go whining to God to 
beg him to save them some other way. If the 
promise of ·Jesus to save those who believe and are 
baptized is not true, then there is not one promise in 
the word of God that can be trusted. For God's 
power and authority were in this promise of Jesus 
as much as in anything that i'3 promised in the 
whole Bible. For God is in this as much as in the 
promise of heaven to the righteous. No man that 
will not trust Jesus in the above promise can trust 
him in the last chapter of the Bible which promises 
an entrance through the gates into the eternal city 
to those who obey his commandments. 

God does not propose to save men directly by 
some abstract power. The gospel is the power of 
God to save men, and without the gospel no soul of 
man can be saved. The word of God says that 
God is in Christ reconciling the world unto him
self; and since God is in Christ to reconcile sinful 
men unto himself, no man can approach God with
out approaching him through Christ. Therefo-re it 
is impossible to save a sinner that will not believe 
and obey Christ, and trust his precious promises. 
And - on account of men not being willing to obey 
Christ, and trust him for salvation, thousands this 
very day are waiting and still waiting for God to 
send down a power to save them that he never has 
promised to send since time began-waiting for God 
to send converting power into their souls to convert 
them, and to make them sensible of it. This is 
what God never did promise to do, and is it not 
strange that people will wait a lifetime for God to 
do what he has never promised to do, and yet for 
that very same lifetime refuse to obey Jesus, and 
trust what he bas promised as plainly as words can 
possibly express anything in the world? 

Then again, the word of God, both in the Old 
Testament and the New, says, ''The eyes of the 
Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are open 
to their prayers." (1 Peter iii. 12.) This is what 
God sent the Holy Spirit to testify to his children 
through Peter. All heaven, therefore, is involved 
in this promise. Is there sufficient power in heaven 
to bring it to pass? If not, then salvation is a 
failure. And yet there are thousands of church 
members who do not get one particle of comfort 
from this promise, because they will not believe it 
and confide in it-thousands that are almost hor
rified because sinners will aot believe and trust Je
sus when he says, '' He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved," do not believe the word of 
God through Peter, nor confide in him any more 
than sinners believe and trust the words of Jesus. 

This passage by Peter says plainly tb e ears of 
God are open to the prayers of the righteous. Now, 
if we can not trust and fully confide in this, what 
promise shall we trust? If I could not trust-yea, 
fully confide-in this, neither could I trust the prom
ise that the righteous shall go to heaven. Both 
these promises are by the same power and backed 
by the same authority, all heaven being involved in 
them. I as much believe that God will tenderly 
and lovingly regard the prayers of the righteous as 
I do that Jesus arose from the dead, or that the 
righteous will go to heaven when they die. God 
may not always answer their prayers just as they 
make them, for they can not always know what is 
best for them; but God knows what is best, and 
will do for them what is best. Therefore a right
eous man or woman may trust just as firmly in this 
as in any statement in the word of God. 
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are the promises that are just as cheering and soul
satisfying as this, if the Lord's people will only 
confide in and avail themselves of them. But all 
these promises to the righteous are like those to 
the sinner regarding salvation, or pardon. These 
are only promised to those that obey the gospel. 
So God only promises (o hear the prayers of the 
righteous-those that are constantly striving with 
all their hearts and powers to do the Lord's will 
day by day. But the prayers of these he will as 
certainly regard as that Jesus died, or that there is 
a heaven for the righteous. Why may not all Chris
tians be happy in the precious promises of God? 
They may if they will. E. G. S. 

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 

if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 

read good literature they are refined and upright as 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 

and papers never regret it. The money expended 

in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou

sand times over. 

Do you want to read '' Larimore and His Boys? " 

If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub

scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re~ 

quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 

the name and address of each plainly written. We 

will then mail to the sender of the names a copy o! 

" Larimore and His Boys " free. Read what others 

have to say of this book: 

R. P. \I l3 ks: " The story is indeed well told." 
JohnS. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with it." 
G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 
R. Graham: "It has far surpassed my anticipations.'' 
Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it." 
Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 

written in a charming style." 
R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 

I believe it wlll do a great good." 
Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and 

cry the next, while reading it." 
The Apostol!ic Gwide: "A well-written, a truly in

structive, a genuinely interesting book." -
Christian Leader: "Written in elegant style, and 

evidently by a man of fine literary taste." · 
J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh and grow fat 

should be sure to read the book." 
J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting 

and stimulating books that I have ever read." 
D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a story that 

will interest and profit those who read it." 
H. F. Williams: "Of an the good books I have ever 

read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind." 
A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark Twain, 

and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet-
ing." 

T. W. Brents: "After reading the book from cover to 
cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 

it." 

Christlian CO'UR'f,er: "The author has ingeniously 
thrown into the work enough of the romantic and 
humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 

Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad-

dress and make all money orders, checks, and 

drafts payable to 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CQ. 

"I've been told that Jenkins has been calling me a 
coward and a thief." "Pooh! I wouldn't mind. You 
know he never gets anything more than half right any 
time. " - Chicago 1'·ribune. 

What comfort, what consolation such a statement 
from God affords the wayworn traveler on the Society Editor: "Here is a woman writing to us to 
Lord's highway to a better home-a home where know if a grass widow ought to wear mourning." Boss 

Editor: "She might wear a green lawn. "-IndianapoLis 
trouble and pain are known no morel And many .JournaL. 
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JACOB AND ESAU. 

The leading thought in the promise made to Abra
ham, Ist\'I.C, and Jacob was, that in their seed all 
the nati J' llS of the earth should be blessed. God's 
order L&d been, he created man in the beginning. 
He sinD~td. 1 'And God looked upon the earth, ar..d, 
behold 1t was corrupt; for all flesh had corrupted 
his way upon the earth." (Gen. vi. 12.) 

"Noah was a just man, and perfect in his gener
ation." So God destroyed the human family from 
the face of the earth, save righteous Noah and his 
family, that from these a most righteous people 
might spring. It is hardly possible that men have 
become so wholly wicked and corrupt, so given over 
to crime and wrong since the flood as they were be
fore. The shorter life of man after the flood pre
vents the long schooling in sin that the longer life 
before the flood gs ve. 

But man soon sinned again, and the family of 
Noah rebelled against God. He afflicted them, con
founded their language, and dispersed them over 
the earth; divided them and so hindered that degree 
of wickedness-that union in sin-that s common 
language would enable them to attain. He selected 
Abraham among the families of earth, and from 
h1m started a new family or nation faithful to him. 
He did not destroy the nations of the earth, but 
separated his family from all other wicked families. 
This family was the most faithful of all earthly 
families, but sin prevailed among them. Ishmael 
was not faithful. He separated Isaac from him, 
and the children of Abraham by Keturah and other 
concubines, if there were others. 

To Issac Esau and Jacob were born. Esau had 
not a character that promised fidelity to God. So 
God signified that he would bless Jacob, and whom 
God blesses will bless the world. A gift bestowed 
by God will be a blessing to the receiver if be uses 
it to bless others. If he refuses to use it to bless 
others, it does not bless but curses the receiver. 
The same gift is given to one to bless, to another 
to c e him. We may know whether a gift is to 
bless or to curse by the use made of it. If the re
ceiver of the gift seeks only his own good or the 
good of his own, it is and would be a curse to him. 
If he uses it to bring good to others, it is a bless
ing. The blessing is multiplied to the receiver by 
the number of those he uses the gift to bless. 

Esau was ruled only by fleshly appetites, and had 
no thought for the true spiritual good, and the ele
vation of himself or others. The lowest order of 
selfishness is careless, thoughtless indifference. It 
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is brutal. It gratifies the appetite or desire of the 
moment, and does not think of the future. It is 
sometimes miscalled freebearted generosity. A 
person cares for nothing but the fleshly gratifica
tion of the moment. With this he is wholly indif
ferent to the future for himself or others, and scat
ters or leaves to destruction all that be can not en
joy now. This is the narrowest and lowest order of 
brutal selfishness. Esau partook of this kind of 
selfishness. A man of this character can not be 
blessed until his character is changed. Give him a 
birthright to the brightest mansion in the home of 
bliss, he will trade it for a mess of pottage the first 
time his appetite or lust craves gratification. This 
class of persons is c<J.reless, indifferent--sometimes 
miscalled generous or freehearted. They belong to 
the purely sensual and selfish class. 

True generosity appears to the sensual and 
thoughtless selfish. It must save and care for, that 
it may have to give. I must labor and toil to ob
tain before he can distribute. ''Let him labor, 
working with his hands the thing which is good, 
that he may have to give to him that needeth." 
(Eph. iv. 28.) Labor and toil are trials that de
mand self-denial. Toil, labor, and care have the 
appearance of selfishness to those who are so selfish 
as to think only of present, fleshly enjoyment. Yet 
without labor and care we can not have to give to 
him that needeth. The danger is, when we . labor 
and toil to gain, the disposition to accumulate gains 
the mastery, and we become sordid and selfish, and 
use our gains for self instead of in giving to him 
that needeth. 

Jacob labored, watched the herds and flocks, and 
took care to accumulate, and lest he grow sordid 
and make the gifts he received a blessing to him
self, he vowed a tenth of all that passed through 
his hands should be given to the Lord. We are 
not told in his after life whether he kept his vow or 
not, but his character gave assurance that he would 
do it. 

Esau would not keep such a vow. The first time 
he was hungry he would think he would die if he 
did not eat, and would forget his vow. Esaus 
greatly abound in our day and land in the churches 
as well as out of them. 

Jacob could deny self and look to the future. 
He could work seven years, waiting and enduring 
patiently to the end for the blessing. Esau could 
not have done this. The continued blessing of God 
and the after growth and development of his char
acter give assurance that Jacob did keep the vow. 
But no man can from the heart regularly and faith
fully sacrifice to God and not give freely to his fel
lowman in need. Love to God inspires love to 
man. It is the only true foundation of love to 
man. It lifts man out of himself-his narrowness 
and selfishness-and moves him to look with sym
pathy upon his fellowman. "If a man love not 
his brother whom he hath seen, bow can he love 
God whom he hath not seen?'' '' Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto one of the least of these my breth
ren, ye have done it unto me," is the spirit and tend
ency of all God's teachings to man, perfected and 
formulated in the person and mission of Jesus. 

All of God's servants in the patriarchal age were 
men generous and kind to the needy. See Job's 
plea for mercy (xxxi. 16-22): " If I have withheld 
the poor from their desire, or have caused the eyes 
of the widow to fail; or have eaten my morsel my
self alone, and _the fatherless hath not eaten there
of; if I have seen any perish for want 
of clothing, or any · poor without covering; if his 
loins have not blessed me, and if he were not warm
ed with the fleece of my sheep; if I have lifted up 
my hand against the fatherless, when I saw my help 
in the gate: then let mine arm fall from my shoulder 
blade, and mine arm be broken from the bone.'' 

Men of God in all ages of the world were men 
who looked to the necessities of the helpless and 
needy. In Christ tbia spirit of helpfulness has been 
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more fully emphasized and formulated. But rev
erence for God carries with it sympathy and help
fulness to man. 

The lesson we would especially emphasize in 
Esau and Jacob is that the careless indifference 
of Essu was more popular with his fellows than the 
spirit of Jacob; that the element in Jacob that gave 
promise of s well-rounded and faithful chara~...ter 

was his ability to stand trial, to withstand tempta
tion, to patiently bear evils and self-denial, and 
wait patiently for the final good. He looked for
ward to the recompense of reward, as did also all 
w)lo pleased God. Children ought to be schooled 
and trained by their parents so that this character
this ability to bear and wait--will be strengthened 
and developed. The young and the old should cu ~
tivate the same spirit. All, to secure the blessing 
of God, must be like Moses-able and "choosing 
rather to suffer affliction with the children of God 
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season." 

These are the characters that God in all the ages 
of the world chose to do his work and to bless, be
cause they used the blessing to bless others, and in 
doing so multiplied it to themselves. D. L. 

George Douglas' Address of Welcome at the 
Stirman Campmeeting. 

Stirman Brothers and Old Pioneer Brethren of 
Texas: More than two years ago Brother V. I. 
Stirman suggested a meeting of the Stirman broth
ers where they could all gather together once more 
on the shores of time, and fight one more great bat
tle for the Lord before going hence. I at once sug
gested that sueh meeting be held here if it could be 
made to materialize. The church at Sylvana im
mediately seconded my iBvitation, and as a result 
you are all here to-day. 

And now, having invi~ed you to be with us to 
make one more battle for our Lord and Savior Jesu'3 
Christ, we deem it proper at this time to introduce 
ourselves to you, so that you may know to whom 
you are come, by giving a history of this congre
gation from its beginning until the present day, and 
also the relations which we sustain to the questions 
which are agitating the brotherhood to-day through
out the land. 

About the year 1853 there stood a little clap
board schoolhouse in this neighborhood, size eigh
teen by twenty feet, floored with ''rawhide" 
lumber from a neighboring sawmill, and seated 
with split log benches, according to the cus
tom of those days. In this little bouse Brother 
William Rawlins delivered the first sermon ever 
preached by any of our brethren in this vicinity, 
from which meeting one little girl went home and 
told her mother that '' that man preached just like 
the Bible read." A few months later this little girl 
was baptized by Brother Polly in the Trinity River, 
twenty miles away, and to-day this little girl is a 
gray-haired grandmother among us, loved and hon
ored by all who know her. 

Brother Sweet, of sainted memory, labored here 
during the fifties, and built up quite a congrega
tion known as the ' 1 Liberty church. " Following 
him, Brother Dean labored for the church during 
the stormy days of the war. Following Brother 
Dean came Brothers Goodman and Isaac Jones, the 
latter from Middle Tennessee, and served the church 
until December, 1868, when, according to record, 
the church was formally ''organized," with Brother 
H. Douglas elder. 

No record having been kept by the church pre
vious to this date, I have found it extremely diffi
cult to obtain succinct information in regard to it in 
its formative period. I have only been able to se
cure thirty-five names from oblivion who were mem
bers of the old "Liberty church" in 1860. Of 
those thirty-five, nineteen have passed over the river 
of death. Seven are still amoni us, and the re-
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mainder are scattered from here to the Pacific L. F. Williams, of Clarksburg. You seldom see 
Ocean. his name in print, or hear of him as a great church 

The fifteen years' formative stage of this congre- builder; but he is a true builder all the same. 
gation demonstrated the fact that ''church organ- And from the experience of years he might inform 
ization " is not essential to church life. Immedi- you that it takes work, united, faithful work of 
ately following our organization we enjoyed the la- years, to ''establish " even one congregation in the 
bors of Brothers Elgan, ·Jones, and Pangburn, all faith. Brother W. has the true idea, and he works 
now passed away; and they gave us an impetus faithfully and patiently on this line, even if it takes 
which we feel to the present time. Since their day a lifetime with poor money remuneration. 
we have been served by the best talent of the broth- I read Elam's "Life of J. M. Kidwill" through 
erhood. carefully, prayerfully, and found only one puny 

About the year 1870 there came to Lancaster, little fault. It said "by the way" several times. 
near by us, a Universalist preacher of great elo- All the balance was rich and nourishing to the soul 
quence, who held a series of meetings at that place, BY THE WAY. 

and who, after hearing our brethren there, re
nounced his Universalist faith and joined himself 
to the brethren there. Many of our members be
ing present, also gave him the right hand of fellow
ship as a worker among us. Subsequent events 
proved the aforesaid preacher to be an impostor 
and false teacher. So the church in public assem
bly withdrew fellowship from him, thus going to 
record as having the right, and daring to maintain 
it, of "trying the spirits," and accepting or reject
ing them, as the word of the Lord might dictate; 
and from that day to this has steadily adhered to 
this rule of action, and has never failed to give 
forth a certain sound on questions of scriptural im
port. 

By thus planting ourselves squarely in line with 
what we have conceived to be our congregational 
duty, we have escaped the rebaptism hobby led by 
Jackson, McGary, and the Firm Foundation on the 
one hand, and the great progressive apostasy led by 
McPherson, Bush, Homan, and the Courier on the 
other. They went out from among us because they 
were not of us, and their troublesome doctrine& 
have not annoyed us. 

In 1880 it became necessary to build anew. A 
new site was selected, and the old " Liberty " con
gregation was merged into that of ''Sylvana," the 
name of the new site. 

And now, brethren, we open our hearts and our 
homes to you, and bid you welcome to our midst 
to engage in the solemn worship and servic~ of the 
King of kings and Lord of lords, to fight together 
one more grand battle for our Lord and Savior Je
sus Christ, to hold forth the word of life to a dying 
world, to the end that we may work out our own 
salvation with fear and trembling, and others, see
ing our good works, may be constrained to glorify 
our Father ,who art in heaven. Again permit me 
to bid you welcome to our hearts and homes so 
long as you may choose to remain among us. 

[We came across the above during the past week. 
We are not sure whether it has just reached the 
office, or whether it has been here mislaid and over
looked. -ED.] 

Field Findings. 

"To the law and to the testimony : if they 
speak not according to this word, it is because 
there is no light in them." 

I never did get any ease or consolation from 
teachers, conscience, or scripture for doing a big 
sin, just because others failed to do a small right. 

Huntingdon. -A few weeks ago I accepted an in
vitation from W. T. Warren, of Huntingdon, to 
stop over and make his house my home while in 
these parts. 0 f course I accepted, and am real 
glad of it. I found a good lot of members with a 
good house. I was agreeably surprised in several 
respects, and felt all the time like apologizing to 
these good brethr~n. · for not having visited them 
sooner, and more of it. I truly thank God for such 
Christian homes as Brother W. 's, and the unstinted 
hospitality he and his good wife showed me. 

Nine miles southeast of Huntingdon is Williams' 
Chapel. The house and church were both built 
mainly through the zeal, faith, and consecration of 

Roan Creek brethren are building them a new 
meetinghouse. 

Brown Godwin was holding a fine meeting at 
Williams' Chapel. He has had about twenty-five 
additions. This is his third meeting with them. 
His little daughter was very low, too, with fever at 
L. F. Williams' in Clarksburg. I have learned 
since that she died. This is a severe shock-an 
extremely sad bereavement to Brother and Sister G. 
This makes two children, and Sister G.'s sister, in a 
short time. Well, they are better off-the loss is 
to those here. Bear it bravely, my brother; after 
only a short while you can g.o to them. 

Brother Minton's meeting at Holladay was a 
good one-over twenty added, I believe. 

Brother Johns has moved to Buena Vista. The 
brethren speak well of him as a faithful divider of 
the word and worker in the vineyard. Brother 
Minton began a meeting at Buena Vista, but was 
taken sick with fever. I hope he will soon be able 
to work as usual. Just now such workers as he 
can not well be spared. 

R. Wallace Officer disappointed a number of con
gregations in Middle Tennessee. 

The Fulton, Ky., brethren are disappointed, too. 
They had arranged for Brother Creel, of the Church 
Register, to hold them a meeting. Be patient and 
charitable, brethren; sometimes preachers are dis
appointed. 

Martin.-At Martin I met Brother V. M. Met
calfe-" Uncle Minor." He was down on a visit to 
the Sunday-school, and helped them in an excursion 
and picnic to Hickman, Ky. They report an ele
gant time. Amid the changes, hard times, and 
other follies of life, the Martin brethren are holding 
their own. They have an interesting Sunday-school. 
I preached once for them, and met with them in 
prayermeeting. The brethren here have a strong 
bold on the ADVOCATE. Dr. Dibrell still pays $2 
a year for it; he says it is well worth it. W. T. 
Warren, of Huntingdon, says he would have it if it 
cost $10 a year. They both are well able to judge 
its worth. These are the kind of men it takes to 
support a cause or run a paper. 

Union City.-I spoke for them at prayermeeting. 
An appreciative audience-so many young people. 
Live, wakeful, ·watchful, prayerful elders, and live, 
working members, old and young, they seem well
grounded in the faith, and growing in grace and 
the knowledge of the truth. 

Greenfield.'-MY old friend, J. L. Holland, form
erly of Petersburg, preach,es for the congregation 
here. They have a Sharp superintendent of the 
Sunday-school. He is not the only sharp man in it, 
either. There is Sam Sharp, too, who gives life to 
the work. This is quite a Priestly congregation, too, 
in more senses than one. Not a few of the Priestly 
name work and worship here. 'rhe fact is, their 
preacher married a Priestly. So did several other 
good men, too, if I mistake not. I know several 
good women did. This is a Campbell congregation, 
too. Not a Campbellite, understand. Who that's 
been about Greenfield for many years and not seen 
or heard of Elder Thomas Campbell? Not Alex. 's 
father at all. But, what's better for them and for 
me, and perhaps for himself, be is no kin to the 
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grandfather of ''The Current Reformation" -no 
bloody kin at least. The sum and substance of my 
whole observation there is, that in a growing town, 
with a fine, new school building, and a bank that 
did not break, there is a fine lot of good Christian 
timber, and I hope Brother Elam's meeting will 
nrove a great blessing to them. 

But just here I stop. Just as I am finishing 
11hese notes, word comes from Brother E. for me to 
go to G. in his place, and that Sister E. is very 
sick. I can not fill E.'s place. I know no one 
that can. But there's nothing reasonable I would 
not do to favor him. So, sad as the disappointment 
will be to the brethren, I go to preach the word, 
and present a crucified and glorified Savior to a 
lost people, trusting him and his blessings. 

H. F. WILLIAMS. 

" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

BY J. 0. }IARTIN. 

Dear Brother MaTtin : When you began to " provoke " 
others to love and good works I fully concurred, mak
ing no promise, but an inward resolution to do some
thing along that good line. Now that it is done, I give 
you a sketch of it. Perhaps it may interest others. 
Early last July I was invited to preach three miles be
yond Ringgold, in Montgomery county, Tenn. A lady 
made the good confession, and was baptized. I was in
vited to visit again and preach several sermons. The 
people said they would enlarge the arbor. I began Sun
day night, August 20, and preached ten nights to 
about four hundred people every night. The Interest 
was splendid, and, though preaching under an arbor, 
the order was perfect. The following results followed : 
Ten baptisms, one restored, and a church organized 
with thirty members. Committees were at once set to 
work to see a suitable house built forty-eight by thirty
six as soon as possible. The lot has been donated, and 
part of the lumber. The people are enthusiastic, and 
a fine feeling prevails. A Sunday-school has been con
ducted since last July, and is doing great good. There 
are about forty scholars. I begin a meeting at Lees
burg, Ky., the middle of this month. 

A. M. GROWDEN. 
Clarksville, Tenn., Sept. 2, 1893. 

Dear Brother Martim,: You may place a* by my name. 
We held a meeting near Red River Station, in Montague 
county, Texas, including the second and third Sundays 
in August. The visible results were three added to the 
one body and a church set in order. This was in what 
might be called a destitute field, though I was remu
nerated well for my work. I went from that place into 
the Indian Territory, and preached four discourses. I 
had some trouble with the Mormons about an appoint
ment that they tried to take from us. We settled it 
without bloodshed, but one lady fainted. We are hav
ing a very good meeting at thfs place. This Is my eighth 
meeting this year, and I have three more on my book. 
May the Lord bless all the faithful. A. D. RoGERS. 

Tioga., Texas, Sept. 1, 1893. 

* * * 
Breth?·en Lipscomb and Sewell: On last Sunday night 

I closed a meeting of ten days' duration with the Church 
of Christ at Rozeville, in Je'fferson county, which re
sulted in three accessions to the one body by confession 
and baptism, and the church greatly edified and built 
up in the faith. Brother J. W. Vandivier and myself 
are engaged in doing evangelistic work in destitute 
places in thi s state. So Brother Martin may put our 
names down among the list of those who agree to es
tablish at lea!!t one new congregation in a destitute 
place during the present year. The harvest is truly 
great in this field, but apostolic laborers are few. May 
the blessing of the Master rest upon every lawful effort 
to advance his cause in this sin-cursed age, is the prayer 
of . .A,.'. '.A. BUNNER. 

Monarch, Pa., August29, 1893. 

Brother J. 0. Martin: You will please put me on the 
list as one who has already organized a Church of Christ 
at Muldraugh this year, and we are now building a 
house. We will have it ready by October 15. 

Your brother In Christ, J. J. MoBLEY. 
Muldraugh, Ky., August 22, 1893. 

"Life," exclaimed the man who enjoys being a misan
thrope, "is nothing but one long hustle for a chunk of 
tee or a lump of coal."-Washington Star. 
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Struggles and Triumphs of Mount Harmony 
Church; or, When Things Helpful 

Become Harmful. 

inghouses; besides, I have been coming here for much. I have always had a kind of nearness for 
forty years, and can never feel at home in any other this meetin'house, bein' the first built in the neigh
house but this one. I think we had better wait borhood, and where my wife always met up to her 

CHAPTER ONE. 

Taking it all in all, there was scarcely to be found 
a more prosperous, harmonious_, and in every way 
desirable community than that surrounding Mount 
Harmony Church. Everybody seemed to be on 
good terms with everybody else, and the very at
mosphere seemed to breathe '' peace on earth and 
good-will toward men." It was sufficiently near 
the railroad and city to receive all the advantages 
such things afford, and yet enough removed to es
cape their corrupting influences. The citizens 
could most all trace their ancestry back to old Vir-

a while." 
Brother Forbearance rises: '' Dear brethren, I 

think Brother Wideawake's remarks timely and 
worthy our consideration. But first the feelings of 
the aged must be duly considered. It is an un
fortunate day for a church, and marks the point of 
its downward progress, when it can cast aside those 
who have borne the burden and the heat of the day. 
Brother Harder may be assured that we do not ex
pect to build an extravagant or showy house. We 
ought to show as much respect to the Lord's family 
as our own; we all have better houses than this one; 
it fails to meet the needs of the churcli. Nor do 

death. At first it seemed a little like leavin' home 
to live among strangers to go to a new place. But 
since considerin' it over I had rather cling to my 
brethren whom I have ever loved, and who, here 
lately, have shown me so much kindness, than to 
an old house, like this old body of mine, ready to 
totter to the ground. I shall have to move out of 
both pretty soon, anyway. You who remain be
hind will need a more commodious place till you 
come on after me. I freely give my consent and 
my mite; it is all you will expect me to do now." 

ginia or North Carolina. we claim any scripture for the new house. There 
The grandparents of one family settled here di- was none for building this one. There is no script

rectly from Scotland. Industry, sociability, fru- ure bearing directly upon such things; they grow 
gality, and benevoHmce were some of their leading out of the command for the church to come together 
characteristics. The fertile soil, the well laid out to work and worship. It is the duty of the church 
farms, the clean-kept fences, and the neat farm- to meet weekly to break bread. The word teaches, 
houses sll showed how that the blessings of God, ' On the first day of the week, when the disciples 
together with the diligence of man, could make the came together to break bread,' etc. ' When ye 
earth to blossom as the rose, and enable one to cast come together into one place tarry ye one for an
a foretaste as to what the future may be. other.' 'Not forsaking the assembling of your-

All felt that it was a blessed thing to live a 
Christian, and to have such a hope in the weakness 
of age and nearness to the tom b. It was now 
agreed by all that they ought to have a new house. 
Where it should be was now under consideration. 

The moral and religious center of the community selves together as the manner of some is.' It is 
. was Mount Harmony Church. All spoke its praise. very clear that Christians must meet together regu

Nor were external matters pertaining to its welfare to larly at stated times at one place to worship the 
be neglected. The house they bad been meeting in Lord. Where or what kind of place that shall be 
for years, being the first one built, is now too we are not informed. From the obligation of the 
small for the church, besides some of its parts are command to meet, and the lack of scripture teaching 
giving way. They must have a new place of wor- as to where or what kind of place, we are under the 
ship. necessity of making some kind of choice. In doing 

Young Brother Thoughtless observes: '' I have 
just a word or two to say. I do not think the plat of 
ground Brother Wideawake has kindly offered to 
give is the best place. There is no good shade or 
spring near; besides, it is unhandy for many of us. 
I think in the corner of Mr. Jim Thompson's woods
lot is the best place anywhere in the neighborhood. 
It is a knoll; there is a good spring near by; be
sides, we will have a splendid shade. " 

Brother Wideawake speaks on a certain occasion the Lord's command there is no escape from the 
as follows: necessity of a choice of a meeting place. Under 

"Brethren, I have been thinking for so~etime, the law of Moses, Jerusalem was the place where 
and have also talked with a number of the brethren men ought to worship. 'But the hour cometh, and 
about it, that we ought to have a new house. This now is, when ye shall neither in this mountain, nor 
one is old and falling down, and is now too small yet at Jerusalem [only], worship the Father . 
for the congregation. Most of us have either re- the true worshipers shall worship the Father in 
modeled or built new houses for ourselves since this spirit and in truth.' Christ frequently met with 
one was built. It answered every purpose at first, the Jews in their synagogues with apparent approval. 
but is now too small to accommodate the work and He and the disciples met in an upper room, where 
worship of the church. Like our own, the spiritual he instituted the Supper. The church first met in 
family has grown too large for its quarters. We Solomon's porch. Paul and the church at Troas 
all have plenty to build a good, comfortable house, met in an upper room at Troas. Concerning Prisca 
and never miss it. What do you say, brethren? and Aquila we read of 'the church that is in their 
I will give that plat of ground at the forks of the house.' Paul, in writing to Philemon, saluted 'the 
road to begin with. It is more convenient, being a church in thy house.' He frequently preached in 
mon central point than this. True, it makes it a the synagogues. At Ephesus the church met, and 
little farther for me; but in matters of this sort in- Paul taught for two years in a schoolhouse (Acts 
dividual interests must be sacrificed for the good of xix. 9, 10). At Rome he hired a house for two 
the church as a whole. It is impossible for every years, where be preached and taught the people 
one to have the house at his door. And if every (Acts xxviii. 30, 31). It seems from all we can 
one should contend for having it where he thinks it gather on the subject that the place of meeting was 
ought to be, and thinks it ought to be there because not to have any special importance attached to it, 
it is to his interest (though not publicly expressed), and that the church had perfect liberty to select any 
you can see at once how easy it would be for us all place that was convenient. 'If the church be come 
to get into a very ugly quarrel. I have known together into one place,' in itself indicates that it 
good churches almost ruined in this way. Let us was to be no special place, except as the church 
have an unselfish consultation about this matter." might choose for their own convenience, whether 

Old Brother Harder slowly rises. He is one o _ that be an upper room, a hired schoolhouse, the 
the ''charter members," a good man, and bas done porch of a temple, or a private dwelling. To cleave 
much for the church and neighborhood generally. to any particular place for other reasons than com
But he has his weaknesses that become more prom- fort and convenience, as being sacred or important 
inent with age, yet not to a degree that is repulsive to the worship, is going back to Judaism. The 
or very objectionable. Everybody respects him as true worshiper worships· God now in spirit and in 
a father, knowing now it is not the once strong and truth. Gerizim and Jerusalem nor any other 
vigorous man, ready for every good word and work, place can no longer be chosen from any sacred 
with whom they have to do, but the man that was, attachments. I think Brother Harder will see this 
who is now the child. He says: ''Our brother's sug- on a little reflection." 
gestion may be a very good one, if we could get all The meeting adjourns to have another special 
the members to take hold; but I have had enough ex- meeting two weeks hence, giving all plenty of time 
perience in building meetinghouses and schoolhouses to think and talk the matter over. Brother For
and such like to know that if this task is begun, the bearance in the meantime goes over to Brother 
most of it will fall on a few shoulders. As for my Harder's home, where he can talk the matter over 
part, I can get on very well with the old house. more satisfactorily with him in a quiet, personal 
There are too many new-fangled notions getting way. The church comes together according to ap
into people's heads these days, anyhow. I don't pointment. Brot)ler Harder rises and says: "My 
think there is any scripture for building fine meet- I bretherin, I am gettain old now, and can not do 

Brother Wideawake: "How do you know Mr. 
Thompson would let us have the ground you speak 
of? He is not a Christian, nor takes much interest 
in religion. I doubt very much if he would let us 
have the ground at any price." 

Brother Thoughtless: '' I had not thought of 
buying the ground. From my understanding of 
Brother Forbearance's speech, there is no authority 
for putting a house at one place any more than at 
another-that it must simply be some place most 
convenient for the church. And there can be no 
objection against any one place, because we have no 
scripture for it-we have no authority for any. It 
is an expediency of choice growing out of the obli
gation to meet. The spot I have mentioned is the 
most convenient of any I know about. I am in 
favor 'of putting it there at any cost, whether 
Thompson likes it or not. He ought to be a Chris
tian anyway, for the sake of his children, if nothing 
else. I believe the end justifies the means. Is not 
the church the greatest blessing of the community?" 

Brother Forbearance: '' Our young brother, I 
fear, has not yet the correct idea of Christian lib
erty. With no other consideration it mig bt be very 
expedient to have the house where he suggests-it 
is certainly a desirable place. But we must re
member that no liberty can be --taken that, though 
proper in itself considered, will violate the rights of 
others. The Bible gives us no such liberty as this, 
it matters not what the end be. In taking the lib
erty my brother suggests, we violate the principle 
of honesty enjoined in the scriptures, as well as the 
Golden Rule which says, 'Therefore all things what
soever ye would that men should do to you, do ye 
even so to them.' I am sure none of us would like 
for Mr. Thompson to lay claim to a portion of our 
property without our consent, it matters not what 
purpose he might have in view. No liberty we may 
have permits us to violate this law or the principle 
of honesty. In our selection of a place we must 
not trespass on the rights of others. While thro~n 
upon the necessity of making some choice of a 
meeting place, growing out of the command of the 
church to meet at stated times for worship, without 
being told where to meet, we must nevertheless be 
subject to the restrictions of honesty and the com
mon rights of man, or we violate these enjoined 
principles of the Bible, which in no case is allowed, 
it matters not what the end be. Wicked means are 
never sanctified by a good end. An expediency is 
no longer such (1) when it in any way modifies the 
command in hand, or (2) when it violates any other 
teaching of the New Testament." 

J. M. McCALEB. 
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The St. Matthew's Debate. .tized Jesus "into the Jordan" (Mark i. 9); that Je-
sus, when baptized, ''came up out of the water" 

Last winter E. P. Parker, Lutheran, of Greens- (Mark i. 1 0); that Philip and the eunuch "both 
boro, N. C., challenged M. C. Kurfees, Christian, went down into the water," and , , came up out of 
of Louisville, Ky., to "prove by the word of God the water;" that people were "buried and raised in 
that immersion is scriptural baptism." The chal- baptism, (Col. ii. 12), and that tte body is , , washed 
lenge was promptly accepted, and August 9th, this in pure water," were sufficient to convince the Eng
year, was the time agreed upon for beginning the work, lish New Testament reader that immersion is script-

hence none of its ceremonies were performed in 
making him a priest. "Who is made, not after the 
law of a carnal commandment, but after the power 
of an endless life." (Heb. vii. 16.) 

and St. Matthew's Lutheran meetinghouse, seven ural baptism. • 
miles west of Mocksville, N. C., was the place ap-

3. Even if he bad been made a priest, according 
to the law, at Jordan, water would not have been 
sprinkled on him; for this the law did not require. 
(Lev. viii.) 

It was shown that the pouring out of the Holy 
Spirit was not called baptism. The descent of the 
Holy Spirit is described as an outpouring thereof
the filling of the apostles with the Holy Ghost (Acts 
ii. 4); their complete guidance and abundant endow
ment with gifts is described as a baptism-an im
mersion-in the Holy Ghost. 

Mr. Parker, evidently feeling the force of this 
pointed for the debate. Many people came to hear 

argument, urged that "in Jordan" might be better 
it. The Lutheran preachers present were E. P. Par-

translated ''at J orrlan;" that "down into the water" 
ker, the challenger; R. L. Brown, H. M. Brown, W. . h b b d d d h " th t mig t e etter ren ere " own to t e water; a 
A. Lutz, and W. R. Ke~chie. The preachers of the 

''up out of the water" should then read ''up from 
Church of Christ attending were M. C. Kurfees, D. 

the water;" that "much water" meant "many 
H. Petree, D. A. Brindle, Lewis Mulican, and the 
writer. 

- springs for the accommodation of the encampment," Brother Kurfee's second argument: The circum-

It was my pleasure to act as moderator for Broth
er Kurfees. W. R. Ketchie was moderator for 
Messrs. Parker, H. M. Brown, and Lutz, the men 
who took their stand against immersion as script
ural baptism. The courteous and fair-minded con
duct of Mr. Ketchie as moderator reminded me of 
the nice time I had last February at Murray, Ky., 
moderating with Mr. Ramsey in the Brents-Ditzler 
debate. 

The courteous bearing of the speakers to each 
other contributed much to the ease with which the 
moderators discharged their duty, as well as to the 
good order maintained in the audience throughout 
the discussion. 

The conduct of the Lutheran people of St. Mat
thew's was noble. The debate was held in a Lu-
theran community and in their house, and, notwith
standing the fact that we were calling in question 
part of their teaching and practice, they heard us 
with respect, and treated us with hospitality and 
kindness. We all met as friends and parted as 
friends. 

The only semblance of misunderstanding and con
tention was in regard to propositions before the de
bate commenced. Notwithstanding the definite 
agreement between Mr. Parker and Brother Kurfees 
as to the proposition, a strenuous effort was made 
on their part to substitute a proposition different 
from the one contained in the challenge. Mr. Par
ker went so far 3J1 to deny that be put out the chal
lenge to ''prove by the word of God that immersion 
is scriptural baptism." But R. L. Brown wrote this 
to Kurfees as Parker's challenge. As Mr. Parker 
denied making it, and thus threw the blame on Mr. 
Brown, the latter kindly remarked: ''I will read 
Brother Parker's letter to me in which I was in
structed to make the challenge, and if it is not au
thorized by that letter I will take the blame upon 
myself." Parker's words to Brown were: "Tell 
him [Kurfees] I challenge him to prove by the word 
of God that immersion is scriptural baptism "-the 
very words that Brown wrote Kurfees. This re
freshed Mr. Parker's memory, and he remarked: 
''Let's go into the house." In a few minutes the 
debate began. It lasted three days. 

This was Brother Kurfee's first public oral dis-
cussion. He proved himself a master of the art. 
He had faithfully examined the entire field of evi
dence, and carefully selected that which is most 
convincing. His statements were clear, rapid, cor
rect, and bright, with the cheer of kindness and 
good-will to all. His bearing to his opponents was 
respectful, while his corrections of their errors were 
positive and emphatic. His quotations from the 
Bible and other books were free and numerous. 
His preparation was thorough. I never heard an 
abler defense of the proposition in debate. 

His first argument was: The Bible use of the word 
baptize. All the passages of scripture referring to 
baptism, which throw any light on what was done in 
being baptized, were brought forward. Such facts 
as that John baptized "in the river of Jordan" 
(Mark i. 9), "with water;" "in Enon, because there 
was much water there" (John iii. 23); that he bap· 

etc., etc. These are some of the changes necessary stances of special cases of baptism not only in har
to prevent the scriptures from teaching immersion. mony with immersion, but forbid sprinkling a.nd 
But the new at-to-from Bible is not in existence, pouring. Quite a list of things mentioned in the 
nor is it likely ever to be. So the scriptures, as New Testament in connection with baptism, neces
they now stand, and must stand, when translated by sary to immersion, but out of place in the practice 
scholars, teach immersion. of sprinkling and pouring, was here presented. 

After forty-five minutes Mr. Parker took his seat His third argument: The baptism of Jesus. John 
and H. M. Brown occupied the remaining fifteen baptized him "in the river," and "into the Jordan," 
minutes of the hour allotted to reply. He made a and he came up straightway out of the water-all 
strong speech, evincing talent for debating with the entirely out of place in sprinkling, but in perfect 
odds of truth against him. He argued that ''with harmony with immersion. 
water" settles the question, and enforced his argu- Fourth argument: The baptism of the Israelites. ' 
ment with the switch illustration: "Whip the boy They were baptized in the cloud and in the sea. 
with a switch." In this you apply the switch to The sea stood as a wall on either side. The cloud 
the boy, not the boy to the switch. So ''baptize stood between them and the Egyptians, and covered 
with water" means you apply the water to the sub- them; they were all under it. This was an immer
ject, not the subject to the water. He claimed that sion in cloud and sea, not in water. 
God defines the mode of baptism in the case of bap- Fifth argument: Allusions to baptism in the New 
tism with the Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost was Testament. (Rom. vi. 4; Col. ii. 12; 1 Pet. iii. 21.) 
poured out upon them-fell on them-was shed The burial and resurrection occur in immersion; 
forth. Thus God baptized "with the Holy Ghost," and Peter's warning against the notion that baptism 
and water must be applied in the same way when puts away the filth of the flesh can only be bar
it is the element with which baptism is performed. monized with immersion, for no one would think a 
Hence, in baptizing "with water,'' we must pour out few drops of water sprinkled on the bead would 
the water upon the subjects-shed it forth, and let have. that effect. 

it fall on them. That John made Jesus a priest in Sixth argument: Current use of the word baptidzo 
fulfillment of the righteousness of the law, and when selected by Jesus to represent his will. Here 
hence sprinkling was the baptism in his case. examples were given from Greek writers from 500 

Brother Kurfees showed that "at Jordan," " down B. C. to 500 A. D. 
to the water," "up out of the water" (Mark i. 10), 
were changes which had not the support of scholars. 
If these changes in the statements of scripture are 
necessary to overthrow immersion, immersion is cer
tainly scriptural baptism. He showed that John 
baptized Jesus into the Jordan (Mark i. 9), and that 
Jesus, when baptized, came up out of the water 
(Mark i. 10); that "with water" does not imply that 
water must be handled and applied. A lady washes 
clothes with water, and puts them into the water in 
order to wash them with water. The smith cools 
iron with water when he dips the hot iron into the 
water. ''With" does not mean the application of 
the instrument, means, or element by hand, and 
Webster does not so define it. It denotes, in such 
connection, "accompanying cause or occasion, in
strument, means." And while it is true that in 
whipping the boy with the switch you handle the 
switch and apply it to the boy, yet the means, in
strument, or accompanying cause, is not always a 
bing you handle and apply. You buy shoes with 
money. You do not handle the money and put it 
on the shoes. You dye cloth with madder, but you 
do not sprinkle the madder on the cloth with your 
hand, but make a solution of it in water and dip the 
cloth into it. You immerse with water. 

As to the argument from the supposed fact that 
John inducted Jesus into the priesthood by sprink
ling water on him, three points were raised: 

1. Jesus was not a priest on earth under the law, 
''For if he were on earth be should not be a priest, 
seeing that there are priests that offer gifts and sac
rifices according to the law." (Heb. viii. 4.) Hence 
John never made him a priest at Jordan. 

2. He was not made a priest according to the law, 

Seventh argument: The testimony of Greek lexi
cons. Twenty-five were introduced, among them 
Liddell and Scott, Thayer, Cramer, Stokeies, Rob
inson, Pickering, etc. All give immerse or some 
equivalent as the meaning of baptidzo-not one of 
them gives sprinkle or pour. The advocates of 
sprinkling on this occasion were called upon to pro
duce a lexicon giving sprinkle or pour as a defini
tion of baptidzo, or failing to give immerse, dip, or 
plunge. The lexicon was not to be had. They 
admitted that baptidzo means immerse, but tried to 
produce examples in which the word means some
thing different from immerse-a curious way to re
fute immersion. Unfortunately their examples were 
mostly of bapto, a word nowhere used to express 
the ordinance of God. 

Eighth argument: The testimony of apostolic and 
Christian fathers. It was shown by these witnesses 
that immersion. was the uniform practice for two 
hundred and fifty years after Christ. 

Ninth argument: The testimony of reformers, 
commentators, and historians. The authors quoted 
here were Lutherans and m~n who practice sprink
ling, but bear witness that immersion was institu
ted by Christ, and practiced by the ancient church. 
Luther, Meyer, Neander, Mosheim, and other emi
nent Lutheran scholars testified to this point. 

Tenth argument: The origin and history of sprink
ling and pouring-how they came to be practiced for 
baptism. It was shown that immersion continued 
to be the uniform practice for thirteen hundred 
years, except in case of sick people. 

I am sure this debate will do good. 
w. L. BUTLER. 

Harmony, N.C. 
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MlSGELLANV. to plant the cause there. Will not some good 
preacher go to their assistance? This is a blessed 

While some of our preachers are doing more and 
more to spread the gospel in destitute :fields, let all 
the churches manifest more liberality and a ~reater 
zeal to have the gospel preached to every creature. 
No matter how good ''the Lord's plan" is, it will 
not work itself. We must do our duty, and God 
never does for us what we should do ourselves. 

We note with sadness the death of R. W. Van- work, and every time we do it we bring ourselves 

hook. 

Brother Sewell is at Verona this week in a pro
tracted meeting. 

S. M. Owen changes his address to Pleasant 
Plains, Independence county, Ark. 

Brother F. C. Sowell cheered us by his presence 
last week. He was gomg to Dickson county to be
gin a meeting. 

nearer heaven. 

Please announce through the ADVOCATE that the 
debate between J. T. Stewart and R. N. Moody has 
been postponed indefinitely, owing to the severe 
drought, on account of which the community in which 
it was to be held did not feel able to support it. 
-[R.N. M. 

Brother T. H. Mills, of Glass, came to see us last 
week. He had been to Maury county to see his 
brother, who was quite sick, but was much better 
when he left. Brother Mills and I have labored to-

No man is trustworthy until tried. Oftentimes gether some in the Master's vineyard, and I was 
when we think a man has fallen it is only his true very sorry not to see him, as I was out of the city 
character revealed. holding a meeting. 

"Rome was not built in a day," neither do men 
become great in. an hour. Day by day we rise to 
a purer atmosphere. 

Au editor out West who sends his paper out to "time 
subscribers" sends a bill each year. When a second 
bill is sent, and there is no response, he takes it for 
granted that the subscriber is dead, and publishes an 
"obituary notice'' in his columns.-Apos~Lic Gi.Lide. 

Nothing will take the place of consecrated living. . If the ADVOCATE and Guide were to try this they 
The giant intellect can not give an elevating influ- would not have room enough for the obituaries! .Eh? 

ence to a godless life. 

Brother W. F. Todd left last week to be gone 
several weeks in evangelizing. He will go to Cross 
Plajns, Tenn., and Russellville, Ky. 

No boy ever went to ruin by falling in love with 
his mother. Many have gone to the bad because 
they did not respect the counsel of a devoted 
mother. 

After the trial of Jesus ministering angels caine 
to him. So after the night the day, after the storm 
the sunshine, and after the gloom and shadows of 
life the light and glory of heaven. 

Look for the advertisement of Timothy Dry Goods 
and Carpet Company in this issue. Brother Sam. 
Dodd is with them. If you need anything in their 
line don't hesitate to call on or write to them. 

Brother J. Harding is engaged to begin a meet
ing at Talladega, Ala., on the third Lord's day in 
this month. There is no church at this point, and· 
it is hoped that Brother Harding may accomplish 
much good. 

On account of sickness of his wife, Brother E. 
A. Elnm did not fill his appointment at Greenfield 
on last Lord's day; but Brother H. F. Williams 
went, and will no doubt do some excellent preach
ing for the church. 

God can bring good from the most unexpected 
sources to his children. Like a peal of th~nder, a 
flash of lightning from a clear sky, God often brings 
good to us. While teaching us to rely on him, he 
brings good to his people in many other ways. 

Brother J. C. Martin began a tent meeting in 
South Nashville at the extreme end of College street 
about two weeks ago. He is having large and at
tentive audiences, and we learn that he is doing 
some very fine gospel preaching. The meeting will 
probably continue some days yet. There have been 
five additions up to Sunday night. 

While some are boasting of their great works, let 
us actively and vigorously push the work of the 
Lord. God always blesses faithful labor. We 
should do more and more, learn to make greater 
sacrifices, and then leave the results with God. 
While some are doing a noble work for the Master, 
let us be sure we are doing the best we can. 

The Watchman says the design of the drill of the B. 
B. B., which is, being interpreted, the Baptist Boys' 
Brigade, is "to teach habits of punctuality, neatness, 
obedience, and respect." Will some one tell us the date 
when parents ceased to exist, or when they were re
lieved from the duty of training their boys in these and 
other things ?-o_entral Baptist. 

Why not organize a B. B. B. to clothe and feed 
the boys? 

This seems to be a splendid year for the preach
ing of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Men have seen 
their earthly treasures fade away as the morning 
dews before the rising sun. So if out of the great 
:financial stringency come more reliance on God, the 
laying aside of sinful extravagance and the practice 
of self-denial along with economy, the great depres
sion will prove a great. blessing to us all. 

Christian graces shine alike in all places. Paul 
wa9 so polite and kind and wise to his guards that 
lie won their fullest confidence. He felt no fear at 
their hands, and when there was a plot to kill all 
the prisoners, the others were spared for his sake. 
No condition excuses the disciple from manifesting 
the spirit of his Master. A dungeon is as good as 
a palace to keep the faith, and whoever keeps the 
faith will be kept by it.-Central Baptist. 

Recently very great destruction was ·wrought along 
the Atlantic coast. Millions of dollars were lost, 
many vessels wrecked, and hundreds of lives lost. 
Man can not provide against such disasters. His 
works are feeble, and have no strength to resist the 
powers of nature. However, these storms purify 
the atmosphere and cleanse the impurities placed 
here by man. God turns seeming evils into good 
for his children. 

An ever-abiding faith bears us up in the storms 
of life. During a storm at sea a gentleman was 
calm and composed while all on the vessel were very 
~uch excited. His wife inquired how he could be 
so calm in such danger. He drew a dagger and 
pointed it directly at her heart. "Are you afraid?" 
he asked. "No." "Why?'' "Because I know 
it is in the hands of my dear husband." "Neither 
am I afraid, because I know the storm is in the 
hands of my loving heavenly Father." Precious 
promises God bas given to his children! ' ' Cast all 
your cares on him, for he careth for you." ''I will 
never leave thee, nor forsake thee." ''And we know 
that all things work together for good to them that 
love God, to them who are the called according to 
his purpose." 

Brother J. W. Grant called to see us last week 
en route to Bethel, Wilson county, where he was to 
begin a meeting. He had just closed a meeting at 
Fountain Head, whue three were added to the 
church. This is a destitute point. Many preach
ers are going in a quiet way and doing much of this 
kind of work. The churches should all encourage 
such preachers. The preacher who exhibits a sac
rificing spirit-who is determined to preach the gos
pel, money or no money-should be supported, 
while the preacher who will not go till a large salary 
is guaranteed should be allowed to stay at home. 
When the preacher loves God with ·all his heart, 
and is interested in the salvation of souls, there is 
not enough power in earth and hell combined to 
keep him from doing all he can to spread the gos
pel. The minister without this spirit of sacrifice 
and earnestness is shorn of his true strength, and 
will never build up anything but a formal and 
lifeless organization. 

All who enter through the pearly gates into the 
city must enter in the same way. As every one 
must pass through the grave, so every one must do 
the best he can, in order to hear the welcome 
plaudit: "Well done; enter thou into the joys of 
thy Lord." 

Sister Julia Elliott writes from Pryor's Creek, In
dian Territory. She says this is a destitute field, 
and that she wants some good preacher to come and 
hold them a meeting beginning the fourth Lord's 
day in this month. She seems very earnest and 
anxious to have some preacher come and assist 
them and a Brother Thompson, who is endeavoring 

Brother M. H. Northcross is engaged in a meet
ing at Mt. Pleasant, Maury county. This is a point 
where very little preaching has been done by the 
disciples, and is considered a '' hard place " for 
apOBtolic Christia:nity. Brother Northcross is do
ing a noble deed in undertaking this work, and it is 
to be hoped that the brethren in the churches near 
by will co-operate with him and do all they possi
bly can tor the encouragement of the meeting. 

I wish to call attention to Brother Clark's " Note 
of Complaint." When the proofreader does things 
well, people think he has done no more than he 
should have done. If a mistake occurs, the scribe 
is sure the proofreader is to be blamed, and that his 
manuscript was perfect! I have read proof and 
handled manuscript, and I must say that the mis
takes nearly all occur from indistinct writing. 
I wrote not long ago what I meant for Couch. 
When I read the proof I was surprised to find it 
printed Conde. The proofreader called my atten
tion to the name in.manuscript, and it looked more 
like Conde than anything else. Our proofreader 
says Brother Clark's Terrell looked more like Tenell. 
Another reason I think the proofreader should not 
bear all the censure is because more mistakes occur 
in proper names than in anything else. The con
nection helps out none in ascertaining what they 
are. Texan is more frequently written without the 
i than with it, and I believe there is no rule for 
spelling proper names. We give special emphasis 
to this matter not that we care for the complaint, 
but we wish to impress on our contributors the im
portance of writing plainly, and especially proper 
names. 
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ALABAMA. 

Phcenix City, Sept. 3.-0ur tent meeting is still unaba.ted in 
interest. One hundred accessions to date, and many more are still 
inquiring," What must I do to be saved?" So on we go. 

L.A. DALE . 

O'Neal, Sept. 1.-I am home from a six-weeks' stay in Texas. 
I met many good brethren and sisters there. Four additions to Big 
Creek church since my return. I go to help the brethren of Bethel 
the second Lord's day, and to Brooks' the third Lord's day in this 
month . T. L. WEATHERFORD. 

Albertville, Sept. 1.-0n Saturday night before the fourth Sun
day in August we beg11.n a meeting at Center Point, which con
tinued until Thursday night following, and resulted in two baptisms. 
Brother J. D. Jones, of Paint Rock, was with us until Monday, and 
by his plain, straightforward, and scriptural preaching made a fine 
impression on all who heard him. R. N. MooDY. 

I preached to my home congregation at Rocky Springs, Ala, , on the 
fourth Lord's day in July. One was added from the Methodists by con
fession and baptism. On the fourth Lord's day in August I preached 
at Etna. Mountain, •renn. This is a destitute place. One added 
from the Methodists by confession and baptism, and the good seed 
was sown in many hearts, I trust. J. M. MASENGALE . 

Lamont, Sept. ~ . .:_The meeting here is over. It lasted nearly 
a week. The preaching was done by Brother J.D. Jones, of Paint 
Rock, Ala.., and it was well done. He is a good workman, and knows 
how to use the sword of the Spirit to good effect. Our meeting of sev
eral days resulted in eight additions to the church. There were five 
young men that came forward at one invitation, and a.mong them 
was my own son. Oh, how our hearts rejoice to see our children and 
neighbors come into the fold of the tender Shepherd with the deter
mination to hve Christians to the end of the race ! I am preaching 
and doing all I can for the cause of Christ. J . H. MORRIS. 

Finley, Sept. 5.-0n Thursday night before the fourth Lord's 
day in August, Brother Kilby Furgeson commenced a meetine- at 
Corinth, a few miles west of La. Fayette, Chambers county, u~der 
somewhat un:tavor11.ble circumstances, the result of which was nine 
accessions to the said chur~h. But Brother Furgeson being called to 
other fields of labor, the writer of this note, through the solicita
tions of the people, assisted by our good brother, Elder J. A. Branch, 
continued the meeting until three others joined and were baptized, 
and another brother was reclaimed, which made m the aggregate 
twelve additions during said meeting. May Heaven's blessings rest 
upon all. AUSTIN FINLEY. 

Keyton, August 31.-I began a meeting, on my return from Mont
gomery, Ala., at Keyton, embracing the fourth Lord's day in July, and 
closed with five added-three from the Baptists and two by baptism. 
I went to Liberty, in this (Coffee) county, and began a meeting on 
Wednesday night before the first Lord's day in August, and closed on 
Monday night after the second Lord's day with sixteen added-three 
!rom the Baptists, and thirteen by baptism . Brother Hanson preaches 
for this church monthly. I began a meeting at the Adkinson school
house on Saturday before the third Lord' s day, and closed with thir
teen added to the faithful-six baptized and seven from the Baptists. 
We had one from the Baptists at Keyton last Lord's day, making in 
all thirty-tlve since the last of July. The prospects are brightening 
every day for the cause o:t our Lord in this country. I will say, as an 
encouragement for other churches, that the brethren here, at Liberty 
a.nd Adkinson school-house have bought a piece of land for my family. 
One brother proposes to give forty acres. The Lord has promised to 
bless us it we will oniy trust and wi;Wt. To him be all the praise. 

A. S. REYNOLDS. 

ARKANSAS. 

Jonesboro, Sept. 3.-I took the field January 18, 1893, and up to this 
writing I have enlisted ninety members. Organized three congrega
tions. Ordained nine elders and nine deacons. Assisted in build· 
ing one nice churchhouse, 50 by 36 feet, a.t Piggott, Ark. , countysite 
of Clay county. One congregation that I organized has bought a 
nice house at Bondsville, Ark. In the last 168 days I have preached 
every day sa.v" twenty-three, and at this present writine- I have an 
appointment for every day until the close of October, and many calls 
that I can't fill. Talk about preachers havin~ to leave Arkansas to 
preach ! They must have the red tape bad."J W. Y. M. WILKERSON. 

Fayetteville, Sept. 6.-I closed a two-weeks' meeting at Elm 
.Branch, Mo., August 31. This place is some three or four miles 
north of Aurora, Mo., and is a splendid neighborhood, with many 
good and zealous brethren. The result was twenty-four baptisms
three beads of families, and two ladies from the Methodists, one .or 
whom is over 75 years old. Brother Clark Smith, from near Mount 
Vernon, wa.s with me most of the time, and rendered assistance by 
exhortation, prayer, and occasional preaching in daytime. We or· 
ganized a congregation. JNo. T. HINDS. 

KENTUCKY. 

Murray, Sept. 5.-I have just closed a. meeting of one week at 
Sharpe, Marshall county, Ky., with fourteen additions. J. R. HILI •. 

Bowling Green, Sept. 4.-I have just closed a. ten-days' meeting at 
Mount Zion, one of the churches 1 am preaching for. We had in all 
fifteen additions-twelve by confession and baptism and three re
stored. Young Brother Brooks was with me, and preached some 
during the day services. I go to Berea next, and hope to report good 
results. D. J. COCHRAN. 

INDIANA. 

Sellersburg, Sept. 5.-We have just closed a meeting o:t sixteen 
Clays with forty-one additions-thirty-seven confessions. Since Ja.n. 
1st about sixty have been added to our membership, making 290 in 
a.ll. Our work is growing rapidly, and we find it necessary to en
large our house and add to our number of elders and deacons. Our 
territory is a large one-the "harvest is great." Pray :tor us, breth· 
ren, that we may do our whole duty. We have heard twice from 
Brother Toutjian. He sailed Saturday, August 19th. Trusting in 
the Lord, he goes cheerfully on to his great work. Brethren, this is 
certainly a work demanding our hearty support. SincQ our report 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Corip.th, August 30.-0ur meeting continues here with large audi
ence~ ·and good interest. Seven immersions to date. The brethren 
her¢ ~re zealous, and rely upon the word o:t God as the only guide. 
They are determined to lay aside the organ, 11.nd worship in spirit 
and in truth. A. G. FREED. 

Thya.tira, Sept. 7.-I left home, Florence, Ala., six weeks ago. I 
have been in meetings at the following places: McCain's Chapel, 
De Soto county, Miss . , eleven additions. Antioch, Tate county, 
Miss., twenty-two additions; but after the Antioch meeting closed I 
was called back there and preached one sermon. Five made the con
fession and were baptized the same day, two of these being over sixty 
years old. This makes twenty-seven additions to Antioch church. 
The above places are at my regular appointments-! VIsit them 
monthly. I am now in a meeting at this place-have been here 
eleven days. Thirty-eight additions to date, and the meeting still in 
progress. I hope to reach home by Sept. 13. G. A. REYNOLDS. 

Harmontown, Sept. 3.-Brother W. D. Craig began to preach :tor us 
at Oak Grove on Saturday night before the second Lord's day in 
August and continued over the third Lord's day. Eleven added by 
confession and baptism, and three from the Baptists, making four
teen in all. Everything went off lovely from beghining to end. 
Brother Craig is a young man, but he preaches the word with great 
force and plainness. Mississippi should reel proud of all such brave 
men as Brother Craig, and if good old Tennessee could spare us a few 
more such men the cause of Christ would prosper in our old state in 
spite of all opposition. J. T. KEEL. 

TEXAS. 

Brother A. D. Rogers reports a meeting in progress at Tioga, Texas. 
Three added to date, Sept. 4. The meetlngs have ~11 been good this 
year. 

Blue Grove, Sept. 4.-0ur meeting commenced here August 18, and 
closed the 29th with ten additions to the church-e1ght by confession 
and baptism, one from the Baptists, and one from the Methodists. 
Brother J. K. Walling did the preaching, and he prea.ched the gosp;l 
in its purity and simplicity. EMMA THOMPSON. 

Paris, Sept. 6.-0n the third Lord's day in August I joined Brothers 
Holloway and Livsey in the Hallville meeting. They are grand 
men of God, and preach nothing but the old, old story, a.s the power 
of God to save. The meeting continued eight days, resulting in fif- · 
teen additions, ten of this number by baptism. D. T. CARLTON. 

Ector, Sept. 4.-I have just closed a good meeting at Dodd City. 
Their little band was increased twenty-five. All seem much encour. 
aged and built up in the faith . . They are a consecrated host. Their 
work of faith and labor of love deserve speetal mention . May the 
Lord reward them abundantly with peace and love in Jesus' name. 

F. L. YOUNG. 

Kyle, August 30.-Brother H. B. Ray preached third Lord 's day a.t 
Creedmore, Texas, and five brethren took fellowship. J?reached a.t 
Prairie Hill Saturday night before the fourth Lord's day, also Sunday 
and Sunday night. Restored three and took the good confession 
of three young ladies . Will baptize them first Lord's day evening 
Brother Ray is a ~ospel preacher, and knows how to preach the word: 

J. C. MESSER. 

Longview, Sept. 1.-I closed a twelve-days' meeting with (.Janey 
church, near Savoy, Fannin county. Texas, on Wednesday, August 
23. Thirteen added. The brethren did not expect any accessions a.t 
all, as almost every one in the community were members already. 
But the word faithfully presented found others. The hope of the 
church and the perpetuation o-f the ancient order of things rests 
henceforth in the country churches. 'rhe brethren at Caney sup
ported in the meeting, and did not send me a. way empty. 

JOHN T. PoE. 

Weatherford, Sept. 4.-0ur great meeting, conducted by Brother 
Homer T . Wilson, closed th1s morning with sixty additions by gospel 
obedience, commendation, and restoration. It is estimated that 
4.000 people were at our tabernacle last night to hear his eloquent 
words of truth. It is estimated that from 1,200 to 2,500 were. present 
on several occasions. 'rhe meetings were largely attended from the 
beginning. Several who obeyed the gospel wer~ from fifty to seventy 
years of age, a. part ot whom had hitherto been skeptical. This 
makes seventy-five additions since our work began here about April 
1st. Brother Wilson has removed much lon~~:-standing and bitter 
prejudice, and has wrought a general reformation througbout the 
city. Nine additions at the last service. T. E. TATUM. 

Garland, Sept. 1.-Since the second Lord's day in June to present 
date I have held the following meeMngs: Wylie, Collin county, em
bracing the third and fourth Lord's days in June (or rather assisted 
Brother Faulkner). Result of the meeting, six added to the congre
gation-three by confession and baptism, one reclaimed, and two took 
membership. On Saturday night before the first Lord's day in July 
I began a meeting at Willow Springs, Ellis county-continued six
teen days with fifty additions, thirty-one baptisms, two from the 
Baptists, eight took membership, and nine reclaimed. On Friday 
night before the fourth Lord ' s day in July I began a meeting at De
catur, Collin county, a.nd continued till Wednesday after the fifth 
Lord's day. Result of meeting, eighteen baptisms, one from the 
'Baptists, one from the Methodists who had been immersed, three re
claimed, and seven took membership. On Saturday night before the 
first Lord's day in August I commenced a meeting at Center Point, 
Tarrant county-continued seventeen days, closing on Monday night 
with twenty-nine accessions, seventeen by confession a.nd baptism, 
three by letter, eight reclaimed, and one from the Adventists. I am 
now in a meeting at Rutherford Chapel, Ellis county-began last 
Saturday night. To date have baptized .four, and one from the Bap
tists, a young preacher. Will continue over next Lord's day. We 
have a good interest, and look :tor a number of others. I have 
preached two discourses while resting from one meetin~ to another, 
and had two additions, one baptism, and one from the Baptists. 
Total number to date 122. To God be all the praise. I will con
tinue in protracted meetings till the last of October. 

C. L. CoLB . 
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Brother Logan ia now 1n a. good meeting 11.t Oglesby, in this (David
son) county. 

Collierville, Sept, 4.-0ne addition yesterday :trom the Methodists. 
G. A. LEWELLEN. 

Berlin, Sept. 8.-Twelve days at Gadsden, Tenn. , with forty addi-
tions. J. H . MORTON. 

Tullahoma, Sept. 6.-The tent meeting conducted in West Tulla
homa was largely attended. Much interest was manifested. Six 
were added to the church, among them a lady seventy years of age. 

W. H. SHEFFER. 

Diana, Sept. 4.-0ur meeting at Odd Fellow Hall commenced the 
third Lord's day in August, and lasted till Friday night before the 
first Lord's day in September, preaching at night only the last week. 
The result was the Lord added to the church sixteen souls, and six 
more took membership with the brethren. J. B. TRIGG. 

Gadsden, Sept. 8.-BrotberJ. H. Morton, of Marshall county, Tenn., 
has just closed a twelve-days' meeting at this place, during which 
thirty-six persons confessed their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and 
were baptized into his name, and six others were reclaimed. Brother 
Morton is a grand and good man, and preaches the o1d-rashioned 
Jerusalem gospel straight. F. M. THOMPSON. 

Lexington, Sept. 1.-Brother R. P. Meeks commenced a meetmg 
at this pia~ Saturday night before the fourth Lord's day in August 
and continued until Tuesday night week following. To say that 
"Meeks did the preaching" is to say that it was "well done." There 
has been a general awakening and much interest manifested. Thir
teen additions to the local congregation-eight by obedience, five by 
commendation, two of these from the Baptists. We praise the Lord 
for all his blessings. W. R. WILBON. 

Dyersburg, Sept. 4.-Brother James L. Iladdock's meeting at Hud
son's schoolhouse,:four miles north of 'here, resulted in thirty-five ad- • 
ditions and the establishing of a new congregation at that point, and 
now they a.re building a. house and will org'a.nize with a membership 
of about sixty members . The meeting at Finley resulted in eight 
confessions. Brother Haddock is now in a. meeting a.t Miller's 
Chapel. ~ith forty-two added to date-two Ba\>tists , six Methodists, 
three reclaimed, and thirty-one confessions. There were twenty-five 
added in one day. SAMUEL G. PARKER. 

• 
Booneville, Sept. 2.-0ur meeting at Molino closed last night, hav

ing continued six days and nights. Eleven sermons-six by Brother 
W. H. Dixon, and five by the writer. Eleven confessions and ba.p
tisms, one from the Baptists, one restored, and three took member
ship. Two of those baptized were from the Cumberland Presbyterians. 
One lady came from the United Presbyterians who had formerlv been 
a member of the Church of Christ, but being young, and 11omewhat 
untaught, went over to the" U. P. Church" to be with her husband. 
But she attended our meeting and concluded that she could not live 
happily in ihe church of her husband. I begin to-morrow, first 
Lord's da.y in September, at New H ermon. J. R. 'BRADLEY. 

Greenfield, Sept. 1.-0n the first Lord ' s day in August Brother Far
rar a.nd myself began a meeting with the brethren at Bethany, Gib
son county, and continued eight days and nights. The immediate 
results were five baptized, and two from the Baptists. The brethren 
did their part well. They are neither dead nor asleep, but are alive 
and wide awake to the work of the Master. On the third Lord's day 
in August I began a meeting with the brethrer at Concord, Gibson 
county, 11.nd continued six days, preaching twice each day, with din
ner on the ground. Five made the good confession and obeyed their 
Lord in baptism. The brethren here seem determined to do more for 
the Master in the future than in the past, and may the Lord help us 
all to do that, is my sincere prayer. J. L. HoLLAND. 

Palestine, Sept. 2.-0n August 20 I began a meeting on Beech 
Crl!ek, Wayne county, a.nd continued six days. Everything consid
ered, it was the best meeting of my life. Twenty-three were buried 
with their Lord in baptism, we trust, to walk a new life with their 
Savior. Ten of the number baptized were from the Freewill Bap
tists. Others were almost persuaded, but on account of other appoint
ments we had to close. The congregation has been under the care of 
Brother T. W. Finerty, a man who is not afraid to declare the whole 
counsel of God, and as the result a number were persuaded to obey 
God and start :tor heaven. This week I have been preaching on 
Cedar Creek. Only one was persuaded to be a. Christian. She was 
one o:t my schoolgirls. Glory and honor to His name who gave us 
His blessed message of salvation. R. T. Sisco. 

Clarksburg, Au!Zust 28.-Brotber Brown Godwin, of Fulton. K:v .. 
began a meeting for us at Williams' Chapel on Wednesday before the 
second Lord's day in August. The meeting contiuued ten days, and 
resulted in twenty-one additions by confession and b:!.ptism, one was 
reclaimed, and the church was greatly revived. This i!l the third 
meeting Brother Godwin has held for us in the l11.st four years. During 
these meetings seventy-two have been added to the church. Brother 
Godwin, the prayers and best wishes of this entire congregation is 
that you may live long. enjoy good health, and be the humble instru
ment in the hands of God in bringtng many precious souls to Christ. 
Pearl, the daughter of Brother and Sister Godwin, was faken sick at 
church and carried to my house, where she remained for twelve days. 
The physicians, papa, mamma, kind friends , and little Pearl did all 
they could to overcome the disease. But alas ! it was too powerful. 
At five o'clock Saturday morning, the 26th inst., the pure and gentle 
spirit of little Pearl took its flight to God who gave it. She died with
out a struggle. She said she was not afraid to die. She called for 
her little brother. kissed him goodbye, and in a few minutes passed 
over the river. To the bereaved and heart-broken parents I would 
say, Sorrow not as those who have no hope. Jesus has said, "Of such 
is the kingdom o:t heaven." L. F. WILLIAMS. 

It was a small suburban youth who explained that it 
was not so much the heat that troubled people as" the 
general hum1lity."-Boston Transcript. 

I 

we received from Plainville, Ind.; ~. J. W. McGarvey, Sr., $10, for TENNESSEE. 
our dear brother. The meeting of Brothers Logan and Trahern, at Salem, Tenn., re- Times like these breed cautiousness. A farmer whose 

JoHN J. LoTT, MosEs PoiNDEXTER, GEORGE LoTT, GEORGE D. JAcK- suited in three baptisms. There were two baptisms at Arrington poultry is in the basement of his barn sends us word 
soN-Elders. after Brother Grant left, Brothers Logan and Dorris doing the work. that even the hens are laying low.-Buffalo Cowrier. 
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HOME· REABING. 

Without Hetty. 

Miss Katharine went down to the gate to meet her vis
itors. There were four of them-four little maids in 
gingha.m frocks, and wide straw hats which shaded four 
very eager and expectant little countenances. 

When they were all settled on the front steps, Miss 
Katharine pointed to the great field across the road. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

"VerY. well, dear," said Miss Katharine, stooping to 
give her a kiss. "I think it will be very nice of you." 

"Because,'' whispered Hetty, in a tone too low for any 
one else to hear, "Gusta's so poor, you know, and I guess 
she'd like to help somebody somehow, and maybe there 
won't be another chance for her soon that's a3 cheap as 
this is." 

When Hetty reached the farmhouse, and made known 
her proposition, Gusta appealed very eagerly to her 
aunt for permission to accept it. But her aunt shook 
her head. 

"Look at those daisies, children ! " "I'd like to have you do it well enough ; but what 
They looked. There was nothing new to them in the would become of the baby? I'm too busy to see to him, 

sight. and be can't be left to himself." 
"Do you know," Miss Katharine went on, "that there It was true. The little girls exchanged sorrowful 

are little girls like you, and big women and men, who glances in silence, and Hetty turned toward the gate. 
are just hungering to see such a field as that, with the But then she hesitated, looked at the dingy house where 
sunshine on it, and the blue sky over it? Some of them Gusta lived, and at Gusta's clouded face, and at last said 
never have; some of them, I am afraid, never will. You coaxingly: 
and I get so accustomed to the beautiful summer days "Mrs. Rogers, wouldn't you let me take care of the 
that we forget to feel sorry for the people who are so baby and let Gusta go? I know Tommy would stay 
hot, and tired, and crowded, in the city." with me, he's such a good baby. And he's so awfully fat, 

The circle of faces that clustered about Miss Katha- and sweet, and cunning." 
rine were grave and attentive. This compliment was not perhaps quite to the point, 

"But even if we remembered all the time to pity them," but it was not without its effect upon Tommy's mother. 
said practical Molly Dwight, "it wouldn't do any good. Moreover, Hetty's reputation for steadiness was well 
Because they wouldn't know, and if they did, it wouldn't established. 

help." "Fix it between yourselves, then," said Mrs. Rogers. 
"I guess, though," said J o Breese, "Miss Katharine's "If you choose to take Gusta's place, I don't know that 

got a plan about it. She's only making a beginning I have any objection." 
with pity." So Gusta went and Hetty stayed. When the latter 

The young lady laughed. "That is true, Jo. And it got home again the big barrel was full of daisies, all 
is a good way to begin, I can tell you, m.y little people. ready to start for the city, and to "keep from being too 
For unless we are sorry for the troubles of the world, we disappointed" she had to think very hard of how pleased 
are not likely to try to mend them. And Molly is right, Gusta had been, and of how Mrs. Rogers had asked her 
too. Pity is a good thing to begin with, but a poor one to "call again." 
to end with. If we stop there, we shall not help much. Before many days had passed a letter came to Miss 
Now listen to the plan ; it is this : For all of us here, Katharine thanking her and the little girls for their 
and as many more as we can get, to fill a barrel full of '' good work of love," and giving some account of the de
daisies, and send it to the city to a friend of mine, to give light the daisies had caused in the scorching city streets. 
away to the poor people in the tenements. What do you "One old man," Miss Katharine read, "said it was 
say?" like bringing 'us poor folks, crowded here in the slums, 

"Just daisies?" asked Susie Holcombe, doubtfully. a handful of God's country, to make us remember 
"Yes, indeed, just daisies. Why, they would delight things.'" 

Thursday, September 14, 1893. 

16. Be gentle and firm with children. 
The last rule refers to children, but often a husband 

is far more difficult to manage. If, however, a wife can 
keep her temper, and persevere in her efforts to please, 
she will in the end conquer by kindness·.-Christian at 
Work. 

How to Read the Bible. 

Remember that it is God's word to men. In these 
days, when it is urged so often that the Bible must be 
treated like any other book, there is n~ed of emphasiz
ing the fact that it is not like any other book. This i~ 
the most significant fact about it, to overlook which 
means to misunderstand the Bible s~riously, if not fa
tally. We do not object to the 'application to it of the 
acutest critical study, such as is bestowed upon other 
books. But th'is study fails chiefly of its end when it 
disregards the unique character of the Bible as the word 
of God. Ordinary readers, of course, do not attempt to 
adopt the point of view of the critical expert, yet 
many of them need to be reminded that the Bible is dif
ferent from other books. 

Read it conscientiously, for the benefit of the soul. 
It is rich in history, philosophy, and poetry, but these 
all are meant to be subordinate to its converting and 
sanctifying purpose and use. It is meant, primarily, to 
help us to hate and avoid sin, to love God, to accept the 
redemption offered in Jesus Christ, and to follow the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

To suppose that any other purpose which it fulfills is 
intended to outrank this is to misunderstand the facts 
dangerously. This being the aim, there is hardly need 
to add that it should be read attentively and prayer
fully-attentively, so that the profound riches of its 
meaning may be discovered; and prayerfully, so that 
the heart may be enabled by the Holy Spirit to appro
priate them. 

Read it some time passage by passage, with the clos
est scrutiny, and sometimes read a whole book at once, 
for the general impression and spirit. Above all, prac
tice its teachings. Our age is one of increasingly general 
and reverent study of the Rible, and this will prove the 
antidote to the materialistic tendencies which also are 

In them." "God's country!" echoed Molly. "Why, it sounds so conspicuous.-The CongregationaList. 
"How queer! Father wouldn't have one on the place as if he was talking about heaven." 

if he could help himself. But then, if they like them, And Jo, who had been watching the little wistful shade 
they're plenty and easy to get. I think it would be fun." in Hetty's eyes, gave her friend an affectionate pat on 

"When let's begin?" asked Molly. "Now?" the shoulder as she said: 
"Yes; that is, you can go and ask all the children to "Well, now, I think the way Hetty denied herself the 

Four Bad Acquaintances. 

Among the many friendships that are pressed upon 
_our young people, there are four acquaintances to be 
specially avoided. They are a quartet always to be 
found around where there is anything of interest going 

come this afternoon and gather the daisies. I will get daisies for Gusta's sake was just like bringing all of us 
the barrel ready, and we can send them off early to- a handful of God's heaven, really and truly, to make us 
morrow morning. What does Hetty think ? " asked Miss remember him by." 
Katharine, turning to the only one of the group who "A heartful, wasn't it?" corrected Miss Katharine, on, and so plausible, social, and insinuating are they 
had not spoken. "Will she help?" with a smile.-SaUy Campbell, in Zion's Herald. that they almost deceive at times the very elect. Their 

"Of course she will," put in Jo. "Hetty always names are: "There's No Danger;" "Only This Once;" 
"Everybody Does It;" ''By and By." All four, says a 

helps." Beauty in Woman's Face. 
The other children in the village were charmed with reverend writer, are cheats and liars. They mean to 

the Pl"n, so 1·t was a goodly company of ai'ds who assem- 1 cheat us out of heaven, and they will do it if we listen .., "No cosmetics are so capab e of enhancing beauty as 
bled at Ml·ss Katharine's gate early 1·n the afternoon. to them. The young especially should take pains to the smile of good temper and a desire to please," says 
Jus~ as the work was about to begin, Hetty gave a little the author of "The Five Talents of Woman," in that avoid such acquaintances, and should nsent the first 
exclamation. overture looking to familiarity. Let them be "diligent 

delightful book lately published by Seribners. Beauty 
in business, fervent In spirit, serving the Lord," and the 

of expression is, more than any other form of loveliness, "What is it?" asked somebody. 
"Gusta! We forgot to tell her." 
'' Oh, so we did! Well, it's too late now. She lives 

too far away to go after her. And, anyhow, there are 
enough without her." 

quartet will look elsewhere for a victim. '.rhese spurious 
capable of cultivation. A woman may not have per- friends have no opportunity to impose upon one whose 
fectly regular features, but her face will be so lit up time and energies are wisely occupied, and whose heart 
with the beauty of goodness that she can not fail to is fixed upon God.-N. Y. Christian HeraLd. 

"Yes, I know. It isn't that. It's--" 
"Well, what?" demanded Molly, impatiently. "I'm 

kind of glad we didn't think about her; she's so stiff, 
and slow, and quiet, you have to keep talking to her all 
the time." 

please, if she strive to obey the spirit of some such rules 
as the following, which may be multiplied or diminished 
according to particular cases : 

1. Learn to govern yourselves and to be gentle and 
patient. 

2. Guard your tempers, especially in seasons of ill 
"Maybe she'll be disappointed. Maybe she'd like to health, irritation, and trouble, and soften them by 

come." prayers and a sense of your own shortcomings and er-
" I guess not. She won't care ; she's different from rors. 

the rest of us.'' 3. Never speak or act in anger until you have pr!l.yed 
"Who is Gusta?" asked Miss Katharine. over your words or acts. 
"Why, she's a little girl that's about our age that's in 4. Remember that, valuable as is the gift of speech, 

our class," explained Jo. "But then she's a stranger, silence is often more valuable. 
and she's come to live with her aunt, and her aunt doesn't 5. Do not expect too much from others, but bear and 
like children company, so we don't go with her much." forgive, as you desire forbearance and forgiveness your-

" But, you know," said Hetty, "if we were a stranger, self. 
and hadn't any mother, and couldn't make our comp'ny 6. Never retort a sharp or angry word. It is the sec-
feel welcome all the time, we'd care dreadfully not to be ond word that makes the quarrel. 
remembered, and to be left out of things. I don't think 7. Beware of the first disagreement. 
it's very happy to be different from the rest of us, and 8. Learn to speak in a gentle tone of voice. 
for everybody to do just as well without you. I'd hate 9. Learn to say kind and pleasant things whenever 
it." opportunity offers. 

So would the others, as they could but acknowledie. 10. Study the characters of each, and sympathize with 
"And besides," Hetty went on softly, "the daisies are all in their troubles, however small. 

for a charity to the poor tenement people, and I guess 11. Do not neglect little things, if they can affect the 
when you're doing a charity you ought to be very lovely comfort of others in the smallest degree. 
about it, or God won't like it as well. It won't be 'cep- 12. Avoid moods and pets and fits of sulkiness. 
table to him as if you'd let everybody have a part of it 13. Learn to deny yourself and prefer others. 
that wanted to. So-I jus;t think," she ended, after a 14. Beware of meddlers and talebearers. 
pause which nobody filled up, "I just think I'll go get 15. Never charge a bad motive if a good one is con-
Gusta i it i!ln't such a long way.'' ceivable. 

It is the debilitated folk who catch all the fevers that 
are going, and a physician can do little for a patient 
who has not vitality enough to slough off the disease. 
A~ immense proportion of all our church members are 
in the hospitals, or off on furlough, or too feeble to carry 
a weapon. Their disease is a low vitality, and some are 
dying of ''heart-failure." The only recovery of all those 
pitiable invalids must come from the tonic which Jesus 
Christ gives when he gives his quickening Spirit. There 
is rea!ly no such thing as a genuine revivaL for a Chris
tian or for a church except by a Living again of Christ 
in their souls, and a Living again for Christ in their daily 
conduct. Listen, oh ye invalids and impotent folk and 
idlers, to this trumpet-call of the Master: "I am come 
that ye might have life, and that ye may have it more 
abundantly."-T. L. Cuyler, D.D. 

The promises of God cover all the lawful desires, all 
the needs and all the aspirations of a believer. The 
next time you pray for any specific blessing, or for any 
particular person, search out a promise and plead it at 
the throne of grace. It is in the Book.-SeLected. 

As a man was known by the company he kept, so also 
might he be known by the books he read. If men read 
their Bibles more instead of arguing about them, they 
would soon be able by instinct to distinguish the vii~ 
book from the noble.-Selected. 
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"Greatest Need Now in Tennessee." 

From an article written by A. I. 
Myhr, and publi~hed in the Christian 
Standard of the 2d instant, I take 

the following extract: 

'' Our greatest need now in Tennes
see is a religious journal representing 
the whole gospel in its teaching and 
spirit, taken and read by every family 
in the Christian Church. The ycung 
people are anxious to work, and could 
be greatly encouraged by such reading. 
Many of the older members are weary 
and disgusted with the spirit of in
tolerance which has been so dominant 
among us in the past. They are will
ing to see a better way, and walk in it. 
We need a religious newspaper in Ten
nessee." 

This extract contains some remark

able statements to which I feel inclined 

to call Brother Myhr's special atten

tion. It would perhaps be charity to 
assume from such statements that the 

author of them does not see or know 
anything of the GosPEL ADVOCATE, 

published in Nashville; and I am sure 

this would be my conclusion, on gen

eral principles, if I did not have some 
knowledge to the contrary, and es

pecially of Brother Myhr's work in in

troducing practices in Tennessee which 
are neither taught in the GosPEL AD
vocATE nor the New Testament. 

I conclude, therefore, he makes these 

statements with full knowledge of what 

is taught by the ADVOCATE; and since 

''our greatest need now in Tennessee " 
ought by all means to be supplied, 

and since the ADVOCATE fails to teach 

'' the whole gospel," will Brother Myhr 
please point out what it is in '' the 
whole gospel" which the ADVOCATE is 

not ''representing ? " 

For a number of years I have been 

a close reader of the ADVOCATE, and 

of many other papers, and whenever I 
see any of them refuse to represent 

any part of ''the whole gospel," which 

is not uncommon, I make it a rule, 

without exception, to part with the 

paper and stick to the gosp~l. 
I confess, however, that for a long 

time I have been under the impression 

that the "old reliable" of Nashville 

does good work in the way of " repre
senting the whole gospel; " but as the 
ADVOCATE, like all other papers, is li
able to make mistakes, and may fail 

in this important particular, I ask 
Brother Myhr to name the things he 

finds in " the whole gospel " which the 
ADvOCATE refuses to repr6sent. 
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possible the task here kindly assigned, 

and thus save both time and labor, 

Brother Myhr need not be at pains to 

point out any of the things in '' the 
whole gospel " which the ADVOCATE 

does represent, but simply the things 
it is failing to represent. What is it 

in "the whole gospel" which the AD
VOCATE rejects from its columns to 
the detriment of the young people and 

others in Tennessee? 
I might send this note to the Chris

tian Standard, but as the ADVOCATE 
perhaps will reach the larger number 

who are suffering on account of " our 
greatest need," I send to it, that its 

thousands of readers may be apprised 
of Brother Myhr's discovery of its fail

ure to represent some things the gos

pel requires, and hence be prepared to 
see them pointed out. Let us speed

ily have the citations. 
M. c. KURFEES. 

Louisville, Ky. 

Get Macbeth's "pearl top" 
and "pearl glass" lamp
chimneys; they are made of 
tough glass, tough against 
heat ; they do not break in 
use ; they do from accident. 

They are clear, transparent, 
not misty. Look at your 
chimney. 1-Iow much of the 
light is lost in the fog? 

Be willing to pay a little more, 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MAcBETH Co. 

2 sc, And your money back 
if you want it-Vacuum 

Leather Oil that saves the 
life of leather. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swab and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store: 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

High 
Grade 
Bicycles 

Sold direct to consumers at less than FACTORY 
PRICE. By buying direct from me, you .sav~ 
all Dealers and Jobbers profit. Q'licksa!es ar.cl 
small profit my motto. Every Wheel Guaran• 
teed for one year. It pays to buy Bicycles and 
Sundries from Headquarters. For Catalogut-
address, K. t.... SHELLABERGER. 

51•53 S FORSYTH S r ,, ATL.AN rA, n.:. 

T 
b~ilders use only the best materials-lumber, 

he beSt brick, lime, cement, sand-whatever goes into 
the construction of a building; they employ 
only the best workmen and pay the best 

wages ; they get better prices for their work than their less careful competi
tors, and always get the best contracts; they paint their work with 

Strictly Pure White Lead 
manufactured by the " Old Dutch" process of slow corrosion, and with one 
of the following standard brands : 

"ANCHOR" (Cincinnati) "RED SEAL" (St. Louis) 
"ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati) " KENTUCKY" (Louisville) 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago) "ATLANTIC" (New York) 
"COLLIER" (St. Louis) "JEWETT" (New York) 

For colors they use the National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting 
Colors. These colors are sold in small cans, each being sufficient to tint 
twenty-five pounds of Strictly Pure White Lead the desired shade. 

These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead,and National Lead Co.'s Tinting Colors, are 
for sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. 

If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., 
x Broadway, New Yor:-

WATERPO~ER 
IN OREGON". 

Water Power In Oregon. 
We offer for sale, Scott's Mills, consisting o;£ (k~ good flouring mill of daily ca

pacity of 60 barrels, roller process, all new, with the best trade of any mill in Oregon 
of equal capacity; one steam saw mill and planer, 45 horse power; one water power 
saw mill, 65 horse power. Price for the three mills, all complete and in good running 
order, $15,000. Cash $5,000, balance in seven equal annual payments; interest 8 
per cent. per annum. This is the best water power in Oregon, and can be enlarged 
indefinitely, and has a first-class farming country surrounding it, and an unlimited 
supply of the very best of timber back of it on the creek, which will come easily and 
naturally to the mills. In this age of electrical machinery this water power bids 
fair to be of great value. 

ADDRESS THE 

OREGON LAN-D COMPANY, 
Salem, Oregon. 

Pianos and Organs 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrumeu.ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

W d f T th Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A. collection of the or 8 0 ru . sweetest new IIlelodies and old standard songs. A. great favorite 
with those using it. Price, single copy 4D cents prepaid. 

Ch • t• H Has been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 riS 1an ymns. copies have been sold. A rare collection of songs for all occa~ionB 
of Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cent~ prepaid. Sample sheets furmshed 
free on application. Address GOSP~L ADVOCAT:a~:Vlfii~OTenn. 

FRANKLIN ACADEMY, FRANKLIN, TENN. 
This valuable property has been purchased of its origi:r;tal founders-Profs. Andrew and ?· 

campbell-by members of the Church of Christ at Franklm, Tennessee. The study hall will 
be supplied with the most approved and improved scho.ol furnitur~ . Handsome sing:JE? desks of th~ best 
and most recent invention have been provided for seatmg the pup1ls, and every facility and appliance 
looking to the oomfort of teachers and pupils in their respective work consu.lted. ~e have placed the 
property in the hands of Messrs. Scobey and McCorkle, who. we are assured w1l~ heart!l~ co·opera~e. with 
us in our purposes of making the Academy a sctool to which all who feel an mt~rel5t m patromzmg a. 
school o:tfering the finest facilities, and superb ed~catio?al advanta~es, may look w1th perfect confidence. 
we commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration of our fnends and the pubhc, and bespeak for 
the school a largely increased patronage. . . . THos. H. BoND, President; B. J. CAliiP:B'ELL, Secretary and Treasurer; G. JM;. Craig, J. B. Lllhe, Sr., 
w. c. Campbell, W. K. Billington, H. E. Perkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch Brown, Colle Brown-Trusteeli. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that ~e, the un~ersigned, as~u.me joint management an~ control or 
Franklin Academy, an English, Mathematical, Cla.ssioal, and Tr~mmg School, fo,; the educ~twn or both 
sexes The 26th session will begin Monday, Sept. 4, 1893, and will close the first Ihursday m. June, 1894. 

F.or information as to board and tuition, send us postal with name and ~~dress, and we Will mail yoa 
eircul~~or giving !ull details in reference to the school. Correspondence sollClted. 

J AlliES E. SCOBEY, 
D. E. IJicCORKLE, 

Joint Principals. 

DO YC1U WANT DO YOU WANT 
TEA CHERS? SCHOOLS? W.H.·Donn. JAMES ALEXANDER. 

The olde st and the best.r The·first . to be esta ~llshe~ 
in the So -uth. Has supplied more Teachers with po
sitions tl tan all other agencies in the South combined 

SOU'l ,HERN SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' 
AGENCY, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

DODD, ALEXANDER & 00., 
Real Estate, 

"The young people" in Tennessee 

and everywhere else who ''are anxious 
to work" ought not to be cheated out 
of anything in the gospel by the fail
ures of a paper which refuses to rep

resent all that God has revealed for 
their benefit, and I therefore join 
Brother Myhr in the statement that 

'' we need a religious newspaper in 
Tennessee," and in many other place8, 

too, that is bold enough to teach '' t" ...te 

whole gospel," and at the same 4 uime 
considerate enough not to teac• ...t "the 
spirit of intolerance" which will not 

tolerate good brethren in work and 

worship excep.t on condi:don that they 

support practices no· tfb~re found in 
"the whole gospE>1 'f ' - · '"'' I$ $250 can be made MONTHLY 

Rental, and Loan A.gents, 
411 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

To bring v-· 1t in AS narrow limits 7 5 tc ' . workin~ ror B. F. JOHN 
(• l •• t" as . SON & go .. , Richmond, Va. Ground Floor. 'relephone 11~. 
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Books, Tracts, Etc., For Sale at This Office. 

Gospel Plan of Salvation, 667 pp., T. W. Brents ... $2 00 
Gospel Sermons, 400 pp., T. W. Brents ............ 1 50 
Brents and Herod Debate, 118 pp., paper cover. . . . 50 
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscomb .... :..... 75 
Life and Sermons of J. L. Sewell, 318 pp., D. Lips-

comb ........... . .................... . ......... 1 00 
Moody-Harding Debate, 566 pp ...... . ........ 2 OC 
Larimore and His Boys, 317 pp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 OC 
Memoirs of W. H. Hopson ........................ 1 00 
Justification, 32 pp., T. W. Brents........ . . 10 
Grub-Ax Upset, 45 pp., J. M. Kidwtll . .. . . .. .... 10 
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J. M. Kidwill........... . .... 10 
The New Name, J. M. Kid will... . . . .............. 10 
The New Birth, J. A. Harding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Nutshell Baptism Rebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W. H. 

Hopson.... . ......... . ......................... 10 
Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb.................... 10 
Offerings to the Lord, D. Lipscomb............... 10 
Who and What of the Disciples? J. W. Lowber.... 25 
Acts of Apostles, E. G. Sewell.................... 10 
Proper Division of the Word, E. G. Sewell........ . 10 
Divine Organization for Mission Work, W. L. Butler 10 
Bible Geology, I. N. Jones.................... ... . 10 
Into Light, Z. T. Winfree....... . .. .. ....... . .... 10 
Doctrine of Sanctification, 0. A. Carr. . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Instrumental Music, E. W. Herndon.............. 10 
Prayer, Hyram Phafiis....................... . . 10 

ance and rhythm, are weighty with solemn thought, , and 
fairly bristle with new ideas, or old ones presented in 
fresher light. It is a source of wonderment to a small 
man to pass through this volume, observe the great va
riety of themes discussed, the amount of time, reading, 
research, necessary for the production of almost any 
one of the lectures, and then attempt to conceive of how 
it was possible for a man hJured to toil, and subjected 
to nameless struggles in early life, with a large family 
to support, and the multifarious duties connected with 
the editing and publishing of a great religious weekly, 
to have found it possible to pursue lines here pursued, 
and discuss subjects here discussed, and yet do it so 
thoroughly, so originally, and so pleasingly, as to leave 
nothing else to be said or desired. This is the sign and 
the stamp of genius, and this Isaac Errett possessed in 
a large degree. 

after a man who can preach a few l' big " sermons, 
but they want a man who cah take oversight of the 
younger members and teach them their duty. Such 
a man is very much needed here, and if he will 
write to Dr. W. B. Gunn, of this .town, his applica
tion will meet with due consideration. No "sensa
tionalist" or egotistical young man need apply. 
A '' sensationalist " is no good anywhere, and these 
egotistical young preachers ought to preach out in 
the country among the pine hills, where they can 
hunt rabbits, chop wood, and ride in spring wagons. 
This would rub the starch out of them, and put 
them in a proper condition to do efficient service 
somewhere. 

Bible vs. Adventism, J. W. Lowber............... 30 
Establishment of the Church, L. R. Sewell..... . . . 5 
Live Religious Issues, C. Kendrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Sweeney's Sermons, J. S. Sweeney. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
The Way of Salvation, D. L. Williams ............ 1 oo 
Reminiscences and Sermons, W. D. Frazee ........ 1 25 
Christian Hymns, 276 hymns... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

'' per dozen, by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 60 
Words of Truth, 234 hymns...................... 40 

'' •' per dozen, by mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 40 
Church Record. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 oo 
Sunday-school Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Bibles and Testaments in great variety of binding 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy. 

Any good .book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at 
publisher's price. 

Ser c to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
work l ildress GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. Co., 

232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn. 

B08K REVIEvlS. 
All books, etc., intended :tor notice should be sent to GEORGE 

GOWEN, Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by regular subscription. can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 232 N. Market Street, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Linsey- Woolsey and Other Addresses. By Isaac 
.Errett, A. M., LL. D. Size 8~ by 6t inches. 
Pages 362. Price $1. 50. Standard Publishing 
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

This volume, In size and binding, is uniform with E've
nvngs With the Bible, from the pen of the same author, 
three volumes of which have already been published. 

No finer lecture than the one on "Linsey-Woolsey" is 
to be heard on the American platform to-day. It is a 
perfect medley of good sense, religion, wit, humor, pa
thos, history, and philosophy. 

Scarcely a whit behind the first is the second lecture
" In Our Own Immediate Neighborhood." 

Not one of Wendling's masterpieces in character study 
surpasses "Benjamin Franklin'' (the philosopher). 

I question if there was ever a nohler specimen of pul
pit eloquence than the tribute to J. A. Garfield-" A No
ble Friend of Humanity." 

"Opportunity and Opposition," ''A View of the His
tory of Our Race," "Singleness and Worthiness of Pur
pose," and" Oppositions of Science," are all so uniform
ly good that comparison is out of the quest.ion. 

There are sentiments, perhaps, in some of the lectures 
that all can not indorse, but l; think not many, for the 
lectures on Missions deal more with the utility and ne
cessity of them than with any methods of mission work. 

An excellent full-size portrait of Brother Errett is the 
frontispiece of the volume. It presents him in speaking 
posture, beside a stand, with his hand upon an open 
book. 

Literary Notes. 
As an illustration of the money paid to writers as soon 

as they acquire a reputation, the September Cosmopoli
tan contains less than eight thousand words, for which 
the sum of sixteen hundred dollars was paid. Ex-Pres
ident Harrison, Mark Twain, and William Dean How
ells, are the three whose work commands such a price. 
The September number has more than one hundred 
illustrations, giving the chief points of interest in the 
Columbian Exposition. And the Fair is treated by more 
than a dozen authors, including the famou~ English 
novelist, Walter Besant; "The Midway Plaisance," by 
Julian Hawthorne; "Electricity," by Murat Halstead; 
"The Liberal Arts Building,'' by Kunz, the fam~ms gem 
expert of Tiffany & Co., etc. A feature of this number 
is a story by Mark Twain-" Is He Living, or Is He 
Dead?" The cost of this magazine is only 12X cents 

The book takes its name from the first lecture, and is per number. 
altogether a notable collection of addresses. The fol-
lowing table of contents wlll show the scope of Brother 
Errett's genius and the versatility of his talents: Lin
sey-Woolsey-Things in Our Immediate Neighborhood 
-The Progressive Development of Religion-Opportu
nity and Oppositi0n-Benjamin Franklin-A Plea for 

. Home Missions-A View of the History of Our Race
The Lessons of a Century-Foreign Missions: the Plat
form-Bible Translation-Singleness :tnd Worthiness of 
Purpose-A Noble Friend of Humanity-Oppositions of 
Science-Fifty-nine Years of _History. 

Brother Errett was a brilliant writer and powerful 
speaker. He was a "master of assemblies." To my 

· mind, no such volume of iectures and addresses, poshess
ing such uniform me'rtt as literary productions, discuss
ing such a variety of themes of such general interest in 
such a m~sterful and luminous style, ever issued from 
the pen of one of our brethren, with the possible excep
tion of Mr. Campbell's Lectures and Addresses. 

Most of these addresses are now published for the first 
time, and not more than . one of them.-and it only in 
part;-;...was ever published in permanent form. I refer 
to the sermon by Brother Errett in the Living Pulpit, 
which finds a place in the present volume, though slight
ly changed in form. It is well that it has been repro
duc~d, for you might search English literature through 
for a finer generalization of human history, as it per
tains to the system of redemption revealed in the word of 
God, and be unsuccessful in your search. In the mat
ter of generalizations he reminds one very much of Mr. 
Campbell. His style is always picturesque, and there is 
a strength and sustained dignity about it that render it 
intensely fascinating. I would engage to select from al
most all of these addresses passages of as rare a·nd lofty 
eloquence as can be found in the English language. Nor 
are these the mere tricks of the rhetorician, for his 
words, though chaste and beautiful, and his sentencAs, 
though · always ornate and musical tn their perfect bal-

Mississippi Correspondence. 

I have recently read two excellent tracts by 
Brother W. L. Butler-one entitled "Divine Or-
ganization for Mission Work," and the other ''Both 
Sides.'' "Divine Organization" is a review of J. 
W. McGarvey on "Co-operation in Mission Work." 
This is an able and exhaustive treatise on the 
method of doing mission work. It is sound in ar
gument and scriptural in its teaching. All should 
read this tract who desire to post themselves on the 
''society" question. They can be obtained by ad
dressing the author, or the Gospel Advocate Pub
lishing Company. The other tract, ''Both Sides," 
is a reply to one written by H. W. Elliott, state 
evangelist of Kentucky. Elliott's tract is published 
side by side with Butler's reply in the sa.me pamph
let. E :liott. gives his reasons why the churches and 
individ~.,;.als should support missions through the 
''society board," and Butler answers him from the 
scriptures, showing they should be supported 
through the locAl congregations. 

The congregation of disciples in this town are 
without a preacher, and want to employ a good man. 
No man who is not somewhere in the neighborhood 
of forty need apply. It will take a man of experi
ence to fill the place. A man like F. D. Srygley, 
R. P. Meeks, or E. A. Elam, in disposition and ex
perience, would be the man we need, even if he 

does not preach as '' big " sermons as I imagine 
those men can preach. The brethren here are not 

It is with sadness that I learn of the death of 
Brother R. W. Vanhook. He died in. Birmingham, 
Ala., on the 21st instant, of that fatal disease
consumption. Some months ago he was compelled 
to leave off work on account of failing health. 
Since that time he has gradually been declining un
til at last the sad end has come. Brother Vanhook 
was not a man of great or extraordinary talents, 
but he was a man of conscientious convictions and 
sterling worth, the very soul of honor, and on~ 
whose Christian integrity could never be called in 
question. The very presence of the m~n convinced 
you that he could not be guilty of a mean or de
grading act. During the earlier years of his minis
try he labored extensively among the churches of 
Alabama, and did a splendid work in establishing 
the congregation that is worshiping in the city of 
Birmingham. In the prime of his manhood he was 
cut down, being only about thirty-eight when he 
died; but he has lived and labored faithfully, and 
now goes to receive the welcome plaudit, '' Well 
done, thou good and faithful servant." I will trust 
to a more facile pen than mine to pay a suitable 
tribute of respect to his memory. 

One great cause of complaint is the disposi
tion of preachers to ramble over the country in 
quest of new fields of labor. Why this is so, I 
can not tell. Only yesterday I read a letter from a 
preacher of fair ability who wants to engage his 
time to some congregation as '' pastor " for $60 per 
month. He stated in that letter that he had given 
notice to his congregations where he is now preach
ing that he would resign the first of September, 
yet it is a known fact that he has not been with 
those congregations over six months. During that 
time, according to his own statement in the letter 
which I read, he had forty additions to the congre
gations. This man only left the state of Mississippi 
a little over a year ago, and went to Arkansas. 
From there he went to Texas; from Texas he wended 
his way to the state where he is now located, and 
from there he wants to come back to Mississippi. 
Now, it does seem to me that the nian who can add 
forty souls to the membership of the Lord's saved 
in six months' time in any field ought to remain in 
that field. He is certainly adapted to that field . 
In other words, the field and the man have cer
tainly met. Why, then, does he leave that field 
and go in quest of another field? What makes 
it look worse for him, or for the brethren in the 
field where he now is, I don't know which, is that 
he is now in a section of country where there are no 
preachers of the primitive ~ospel. Why is it that 
he does not remain there? Is it because the breth
ren will not support him? If so, why so? Or is it 
because he wants to "air" himself before the 
world as a prominent man, and wants to find an 
easy place and a good salary to enable him to do 
this? 

I am afraid that too many of our preachers are 
wanting to ''pastorate" over town or city congre
gations, where they can dress well and have an easy 
time. About nine out of ten of those who are seek
ing such places are wholly unfit for them, and· can 
do no good when they get there. 

In my next I will have something to say on this 

line. LE~ J i\.CKSON. 
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Paid-Up SfOCk Pays a percent cash Dividend 

==and Participates in Profits. 
$400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held In trust for all stockholders. 

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association, 

NASHVILLE. - TENN. 

A Correction. 

Just as we were going to press we re
ceived the following, which we cheerfully 
print at the request of the young ladies. 
We took the note for the Guide from the 
published report of monthly proceedings 
of the foreign board : . 

To the Editors and Readers of the Apos
tolic Guide: We were surprised at seeing 
a note in the Guide of July 14, stating 
positively that we were in the employ of 
the Board of Foreign Missions. We wish 
the mistake corrected. We have never 
made application or received any commu
nication directly from the Board of For
eign Missions in regard to the matter since 
coming to Japan. Last sprlng the mis
sionaries on the field (those employed by 
the board) requested us to come over and 
join them, a• it would bring about a closer 
union of work here. At first we were fa
vorable to the idea, which seemed very 
commendable, but wished time to consider 
well before making the step. Since then 
we have decided to continue as usual, re
ceiving our support from the churches in 
general. We prefer this way of w:>rking, 
which, of course, is not the only way. It 
may not be the best way, but it is one 
good way, and the Lord has blessed it 
abundantly. LuciA M. ScOTT, 

C.ARME HOSTETTER. 
Tokio, Japan, August 17. 1893. 
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The Stirman Campmeeting. 

Friday, July 14, 1893, the advance 
wagons of the Stirman Campmeeting, 
held with the church at Sylvana, Ellis 
county, Texas, began to arrive, and by 
sunset Saturday evening fourteen wer~ 
encamped on the ground. 

Owing to feeble health our vener
able Brother Polly failed to come, and 
was not present during the entire meet
ing, much to the disappointment of 
many brethren. 

All of the Stirman brothers not be
ing present on Saturday, it was decided 
not to formally open the meeting until 
11 A. M. Sunday. 

Preaching having been announced 
for night, Brother W. A. Crum, of 
Mississippi, spoke acceptably to an 
audience of four hundred for an hour 
at the request of the brethren. · 

The weather was dry, the sky was 
cloudless, and the young moon hung 
low in the west. 

On Lord's day morning an audience 
of eight hundred people were on the 
ground, and at the appointed hour an 
address of welcome was delivered on 
behalf of the church at Sylvana to the 
Stirmans and old pioneer brethren 
present by Brother George Douglas; 

An Open Letter. 

Dear Brother Parker: I have just 
read yours in the GosPEL AnvocATE 
of August 3i. I hope the brethren 
will respond to your call, and help you 
bear the burden. 

In regard to money matters: From 
some cause a lack of confidence, I sup
pose, has checked the flow of its circu
lation. The action of Congress seems 
to be the focusing thought of the na
tion. I don't know what will come of 
it. One thing is clear: There is a 
locking up of money matters. When 
you can, come over and see me. I 
have some things you have not, and 
will divide with you. We have this 
consolation: "Abundance will not 
make us poor." Again: " The virtue 
of others is always a terror to the 
wicked." By living uprightly, let us 
make it so unpleasant for -them that 
they will glorify our Father which is 
in heaven. Endure hardness as good 
soldiers. The time is at hand when 

How it was for the best, I know not; 
but it was. Let us wait and see. 

See Elder Wiggs, Brother and Sis
ter Sacree, and Brother Kelly, and tell 
them for me to regard you as they 
would me. They will come to your 
rescue for the present, and contribu
tions ·will come by-and-by. God bless 
you in your work! 

Yours truly, 
Atoka, I. T. 

R. w. OFFICER. 

Every testimonial in behalf of Hood's. 
Sarsaparilla will bear the olosest in
vestigation. No matter where it may 
be from, it is as reliable and worthy 
your confidence as if it came from 
your most respected neighbor. 

Hood's Pills cure Sick Headache. 

Young Mothers 

should early learn the necessity of 
keeping on hand a supply of Gail Bor
den Eagle Brand Condensed Milk for 
nursing babies as well as for general 
cooki~g. It has stood the test for 
thirty years. Your Grocer and Drug
gist sell it. --------

If you have Rings, Jewelry, Watches, 

the congregations will be broken up, 
flying for homes in the newly-opened 
country (Cherokee Strip), and we will 
have strangers move into their places. 
Home-~eekers and disappointed ones 
will drop back a~d fill the country 

after which a hymn or two was sung, with more work for us. By that time 
and the hand of welcome and fraternal crops will be harvested in the states, 
greeting was extended them by the and the brethren will remember us. 
church, and responded to by W. B. H~d I gotten o:tr to Tennessee the 
Stirman on behalf of the visiting breth- brethren would have sustained me well, 

ren. and I would have divided with you 

etc., that need repairing, register them 
to C. P. Barnes & Bro., Manufacturing 
Jewelers, Louisville, Ky., and 'they will 
tell you what it will cost to fix them. 

Brother T. E. Stirman then spoke and others, but circumstances forbade. 
to the people on the theme, '' Jesus 

Work for workers! Are you ready 
to work? and do you want to make 
money? Then write to B. F. Johnson 
& Oo., of Richmond, V a., and see if 
they can r.ot help you. 

Christ came into the world to save 
sinners," and followed this subject 
during the meeting with many of his 
able and characteristic discourses. 

There were present T. E. Stirman, 
W. B. Stirman, V. I. Stirman, and R. 
R. Stirman (preachers), and more than 
thirty of their relatives. Of visiting 
brethren there were W. A. Crum, of 
Mississippi; A. C. Borden, -- Cole, 
C. Q. Grasty, and -- Phares, of 
Texas (preachers), and private breth
ren too numerous to mention. 

The meeting continued day and night 
for fifteen days. The audience in
creased to at least twelve hundred by 
the middle of the meeting. The 
preaching was able, and the immediate 
results were twenty-three baptisms. 
The attention and behavior were ex
ceptionally fine throughout, the weather 
was all that could be desired, and al
together it was one of the most pleas
ant and enjoyable meetings ever held 
in this section by our brethren. 

After the valedictory, closing the 
meeting, the parting hand w:as given 
to the Stirmans, and the ' ' Stirman 
Campmeeting" became a history and a 
memory. GEORGE DOUGLAS. 

For Sleeplessness 

USE HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE, 

and you will exchange a night of rest
less tossing for one of dreamless sleep. 

SAMPLES OF DRESS GOODS 
SENT FREE. 

Black Cashmeres ............................ -:' . ...... from 25c to $1. 2.5 
Black Henriettas .................................... from 35c to $1. 25 
Storm Serges ____ ................................... from 40c to $1.00 
Hop Sackings ......................................... from 50c to 75c 
Habit Cloths .................................... ____ .. from 30c to 85c 
Dress Flannels ___ _ .................................... from 20c to 75c 
Broad Cloths ....................... . .............. from $1.00 to $3.00 
Black Silks .............................. .. ......... from 75c to $1.00 
Heavy Gros Grain Silk.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... from 85c . to:: $1.50 
Fancy Silks to match dress goods ............ ... ....... from 75c t~ ~2. 50 · 
Hop Sackings in changeable effects ..................... fro~ 65c to $1.25 
New Dress Patterns .......................... at $6.50, $7.50, and $10.50 

In ordering samples, please be specific as to color and price of Dress 
wanted. We are anxious to do business with the readers of .this paper, and 
will guarantee satisfaction to every purchaser, or refund the money. Our 
stock of 

is complete in the best of makes. 
Smith's Moquets ......... . ................. , .......... :. $1. 00 per yard 
Body Brussels ............ , ..................... ... ...... 95c to $1 15 
Ingrain Carpets ................ ....................... 40e, 50c, and 60c 
Three-ply Carpets .............. , ..... . ..... ,· .. . ..... 65c, 75c, and 90c 

5JIRQJIIHS ltl RUQJ Jlti[) MJIT J. 
Cottage Carpets ...................................... lOc, 15c, and 25c 
Mattings .................................... .. ..... lOc, 15c, and 25c 
Inlaid Matting ........................ . ........ . ..... 25c, 30c, and 35c 
Beautiful Lace Curtains ..... .' .................... $2.50 to $3. 50 per pair 

$10 GU·RTAINS REDUCED TO $5 A PAIR. 
We will give estimates of House Furnishing and prices for Carpets, Mat

tinge, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, and the cost of furnishing rooms, houses, 
halls, or churches, 

B\ITTERICK'S FATTEKNJ. 
We will 

Thin or gray hair and bald heads, 
so displeasing to many people as 
marks of age, may be averted for a 

master.- long time by using Hall's Hair Re-
lnewer. 

We republish the above from the 
Guide as n. correction concerning these 
statements ,of the young ladies who 
went out with Brother Azbill. We 
are glad it turns out as it does, al
though it proves us not a true prophet 
in saying Brother Azbill attempted the 
impossible in trying to -~ork the di
verse elements in harmony. We are 
always glad for people to work in the 
best way-the Lord's appointed way. 
Even if they begin thinking some 
other way might do, practice in the 
Lord's way always makes us love the 
way better.. So we always encourage 
all work in the right direction, even 
though the persons may think another 
way admissible. If these sisters in 
the same spirit that they here agt 
would set aside the organ, it would 
greatly help the spirit and the har-
mony of the work. D. L. 

A bad habit is a hard 
Youth' 1 Advocate, 

We are agents for Butterick's Patterns, and carry a full stock. 
send the monthly Fashion Sheet free. 

TIMOTHY DRY GOODS C GflRrt T 
COMPANY. 

• 
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G:J:"VE • T:E%E · El.A.::BY church alone, but anywhere and every
where that he can do good. 

IF YOU WISH your infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigorous, 

The Lord's day school, or teaching 
service of the church, is an excellent 
way to train up the young in studying 
the word of God. These brethren are 
doing good work in this line, and we 
hope they will abound more and more. 
The Lord bless and help them in all 
their work of faith and labor of love. 

THE · BEST · FOOD 
For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conva, 

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," 
Mailed free upon request. 

l,...,LIBER-GOODAI. E CO .• BOSTON , M ASS . 

Meeting at Lynchburg, Tenn. 

This meeting began Lord's day morn
ing, August 27, and likely closed Tues
day night, Sept. 5. I left on Tuesday 
morning, but Brother Logue was to 
preach again on Tuesday night . Twen
ty had been baptized and two reclaimed 
when I left. The meeting was one of 
decided interest all the way through. 
I never saw a better attendance of the 
members all through an entire week 
and more at any place in my life. And 
with such co-operation as this it is easy 
to have a good rr.eeting, whether there 
are many additions or not. But then 
that is the way to have additions. The 
best way to get those not members to 
attend is for the members to attend. 
And this was well done a t Lynchburg. 
The additions were highly appreciated 
as peopie that will make faithful mem
bers of the church- mostly young peo
ple, but some heads of families. Quite 
a number of young men came in, and 
this gives the brethren there an oppor
tunity to develop some good workers, 
and I hope they will do so. The best 

efforts of the elders should be directed 
towards developing whatever of talent 
these young men may have, and in get
tin~ them to do whatever they are com
petent to do in the Lord's vineyard. 
The hope of the future is in the young, 
and they should be trained as much as 
possible in all the work of the Church 
of God. Too often it is the case that 
young members are neglected, and. not 
interested in taking any part in, or do

ing any work in the church, and on 
this account lose their interest in the 
work and worship of the Lord's house. 
We hope the elders of the congregation 
at Lynchburg will take great pains to 
train up these young members in the 
Lord's work. 

This congregation is blessed with 
quite a number of most excellent sis
ters, who are very zealous and earnest 
in the cause, and any congregation is 
greatly blessed to h~;~.ve such among 
them. 

This congregation is also greatly 
blessed in having Brother Samuel 
Logue among them, an excellent young 
preacher, a good school-teacher, and a 
most excellent worker in the church. 
He is now teaching their school in 

Lynchburg, and preaching on Lord's 

days in Lynchburg and elsewhere 
around, and is doing much good. 
And I hope the time is not very far 

distant wllen he can give all his time 
to preaching the word-not to any one 

E. G. S. 

Never believe what you feel if _it 
contradicts God's word. Ask your
self, Can what I feel be true if God's 
word is true? And if both can not be 
true, believe God, and make your own 
heart the liar. -Selected. 

W HENEVER I see 
Hood's Sarsapa

rilla I want to bow and 
say' Thank You.' I 
was badly affected with 
Eczema and Scrofula 
Sore8, covering almost 
the whole of one side of 
my face, nearly to the 

. top of my head. Run-
Mrs. Paisley. ning sores discharged 

from both ears. My eyes were very bad. For 
nearly a year I was deaf. I took HOOD'S 
SARSAPARILLA and the sores on my 
eyes and in my ears healett. I can now hear 
and see as well as ever." MRs. AMANDA PArs
LEY, 176 Lander Street, Newburgh, N.Y. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure all Liver Ills. jaundice, 
aick headache, biliousnesa, sour stomach, nausea. 

f ~j' ~~f1::~~ 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Most Practical [astitution 
of Its Kind in the Warid. 

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from l\2 States, also 

containing many valuable points useful 
to Bookkeepers and Business Men-sent 

free on application. Address 
R. w. JBN'7t.TT'1tlo.T~Q 

Nas: ·- _ "·"--' ·- ~ 

BELLS 
l!tee1 AHoy Ch,.:rch and School Belle. Bend fot 
flatalOinle. C. S . BELL & CO •• HW•bore. 8-

FREE l~ ])ay!< trial treatment for Catarrh 
Liver, Kidney . and Stomach Trouble. Address DH .. E. J . WO.H.S'l'. Ashland, 0 . 

"

BUCKEYE BELL F"OUNDRY 
TilE VANDUZEN & TIFT CO.,} Beot Insot Copper 

Cin"iltilR~ili ~tcl's,lt~~· AN°Dd cE1t1~:~~ Tha. 
Price & Te1"11l& Free. Satlofaetlon Gaaruteed. 

ONE-HALF RATE 
Ex=OURSIONS 

-TO-

ArkanSaS and Texas 
VIA THE 

COTTON BELT ROUTE, 
August 22, Sept. 12~ Oct. 10, 1893. 

Tickets good for return until 00 days from date of 
sale. For full particulars address 
R. T. MATTHEWS, D.P. A., Louisville, Ky. 
W . H. SrJTTON, •r. P . A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
FRED H. JoNES, D.P. A., Memphis, Tenn. 
W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
E. W. LABEAlrnE, G. P. & T . .A., St. Louis, Mo. 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfer

mented Grape Juice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& Sims, Demoville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

To Restore 
hair which 
has become thin, 
and keep the scalp 
clean and healthy, use 

AYER'S 
HAIR VICOR 
It prevents the hair 
from falling out 
or turning gray. 
The best 

Dressing 

THE ~~LUM~IA ~ARRIA~E 
~~M~ANY, 

No•. 210 & 212 North Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Keep on hand every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Delivery Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which they will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHilated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Tenn. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. No vacation. Enter now. MENTooNTHos PAPER. 

Capitol Planing Mill. 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Telephone 
551. 

Corner Line and 
Vine streets, 
Nashville, 

· Tenn. 

Manufacturer of . Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 

I
I Through Cars and Quick Tim~ 

ll.OW ~.ATBS. 1 
i I 

. ' 

. N., ~J St.L. RAILWAY. i 
See tliat your tickets read this 

ROUTE 

I
I WASRINGTII 

GEORGIA 

I 
FLORIDA 
ALABAMA 
NORTH CAROLINA 

l lOUTH CAROLINA 
VIRGINIA 
MISSISSIPPI 
LOUISIANA 
ARKANSAS 
TEXAS 

-TO-. 

SLEEPING CARS 
PARLOR CARS 
LADIES' COACHES 
FIRST-CLASS COACHES ! 

WITH LAVATORIES 
AND THROUGH CARS 
MAKE THIS ROUT£ 
DESIRABLE AT 
ALL TIMES 
FOR FURTMER 
INFORMATIOI 

THE WEST All CALL ON 
NORTHWEST DR ADDREII 
IIEXICD NEAREST 
CALIFORNIA, OREGON UUPDM ACIEIT1 

o ANI TIE WEITERII TERRITDRI£1. ( 

J. ~:I~~!!!~s, I wa:;: ~~~~r;~ 
~ASHVILLE, TENN. 

--

Thursday, September 14, 1893. 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-.AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via. McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Through Sleepers to the 
Northeast na Louisville. 

ENIIGR.ANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road w1ll 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisv1lle, Ky. 

TO MJNISTER~: • 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN YOUR CHOIR 
to the extent of desiring to have each Sunday, 
new and bright ANTHEMS, thoroughly dev<r 
tional in character 1 

If You Are -: :-
and will take the time to send us the name and 
address of your Choir leader, or better still, 
of all your choir singers, we shall take pleas
ure in sending you and them something that 
will satisfactorily solve the question of how 
to obtain new and good music at an exceed
ingly moderate outlay. If you cannot attend 
to the matter personally, please ask some 
one in your congregation who can. 

ADDRESS .-. 

c THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
S. E. Cor. 4th and Elm Sts., Cincinnati~ 0. 

MALARIA 
WINTERSMITH'S 

Tonic Syrup or Improved 
CHILL CURE. 

The most successful remedy for Fever and Ague ever 
known . Prevents "Malaria " in its various 

forms. Contains no Quinine, Arsenic nor 
any deleterious substance whatever. 

B.ea.aons of the auperiority of Wintersmith'a Tonic 
over Quinine and other Remedies. 

o?~~i~~~~i~~il\~u!Uho~i'~~f~~!~c~r:;~~~ t~;n~~~~~Yt:! 
lYStilm may be left in a,fter the chills are r emoved ; whereas 
the mere brea.king of the chills is but a small part of what is required to effect a ra.dica.l cure . A proper use of Win
tusmith's Tonic never fails to remove the cause a.nd oure 
the most obstina.te ca.ae of fever and ague. 

Two Slze•--50c. & $1. 
U'l'IIV. l'IT:SB -' 00., A1't1t LouliVlllt, Ey. 
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THE WOMAN WHO WORKS, 
and is tired, will find a 
~ecial help in Doctor 
Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription. Perfectly 
harmless in any condi
tion of the female sys
tem. It promotes all the 
natural functions, and 
builds up, strengthens, 
regulates, and cures. 
For women approach

confinement, nurs
mothers, and every 

weak, run- down, deli
cate woman, it is an in
vigorating, supporting 

tonic that's peculiarly adapted to their 
needs. 

But it's more than that, too. It's the only 
guaranteed re~edy fo~ all the function~! 
disturbances, famful disorders, and chrome 
weaknesses o womanhood. In " female 
complaints " of everr kind, periodical pains, 
bearing-down sensat~ons, inte~n~ inflamm.a-

. tion, and kindred ailments, if 1t ever fails 
to benefit or cure, you hav6l your money 
back. 

Something else that pays the dealer better, 
may be offered as " just as good." Perhaps 
it is, for him, but it can't be, for you. 

V I~W ~r TH~ W~RLD'~ r AIR. 
FREE Send two cents in postage to 

F. B. Bowes, General North-

ern Passenger Agent, ILLINOIS CEN

TRAL RAILROAD, 194 Clark Street, 

Chicago, Ill., for a free copy of a large, 

colored bird's-eye view of the World's 

Fair and vicinity. It is mounted on roll

ers for hanging up, and will be found of 

value as a souvenir, and for reference. 

Three Harvest Excursions 

Via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway to all of the best farming sec
tions of the West and Northwest, will 
be run on August 22, September 12, 
and October 10, 1893. Return tickets 

· good for twenty 'days. Low rates. 
Apply for further information to near
est ticket agent, or address Geo. H. 
Heafford, General Passenger Agent, 
Shicago, Ill. 

Mr. Travis Winham. 

A GOOD CITIZEN OF EAST NASHVILLE, 

I have now been using the Electropoise 
since July, 1891. For the past ten or 
twelve years I had been afilicted with a 
most obstinate case of catarrh, which had 
attacked my entire system, causing sleep
lessness, etc. I have also had varicose 
veins of the right leg since 1854, and in 
1885 the leg became swollen very much, 
and two or three large ulcers formed on 
it near the ankle. I relieved this swell
ing, and also the ulcers, to a great ex
tent, by means of a bandage, which I 
was compelled to wear all the time, and 
if the bandage was left off for a day or 
two the leg would swell and inflame. It 
will still swell and inflame if I leave the 
bandage off for a week or two, but I firm
ly believe that it will get entirely well by 
the use of the Electropoise. 

My catarrh, while not entirely well, is 
very much better, as is also an inveterate 
case of tetter, or eczema. I do not take 
cold as readily as I did before using the 
Electropoise, and when I do catch slight 
colds in the spring and fall they soon pass 
away. 

I have also been greatly relieved, if not 
entirely cured, of a predisposition to hyp
ochondria-in common parlance, hyppo. 

I have scarcely used any medicine since 
I began using the Electropoise, and I con
sider it the greatest medical discovery of 
the age. 

I firmly believe it will be efficacious in 
cases of almost all kinds of diseases where 
it is used patiently and intelligently. It 
does not, in chronic cases, effect a quick 
or miraculous cure, but the patients will 
find themselves getting slowly and surely 
better from the start. 

Yours truly, TRAVIS WINHAM. 
42 South Second street, April 22, 1893. 

For further information in regard to 
the Electropoise, and for a fifty-page 
pamphJet describing treatment, and giv
ing testimonials of responsible parties, 
write to Dubois & Webb, 54-61 Cole Build
ing, Nashville, Tenn. 

A Note of Complaint. 

Dear Old Advocate: Experience has 
taught me that, generally, it is of lit
tle use to complain of typographical 
errors, or of careless proof-reading; 
but, in justice to Brother Terrell, of 
McKinney, Texas, I would have it un
derstood that his name is not Tenell, 
as it is two or three times printed in 
one.of my paragraphs in the last An
VOCATE. In the same connection I am 
completely written down an ass. I am 
made to say Brother Mizell is an old 
Texan. I did not spell that way. I 
know the true name of a citizen of 
Texas better than that. The fathers 
and lawmakers of the Republic of 
Texas taught us to spell it Texian. A 
horde have come down into Texas from 
other latitudes thinking we are a set of 
ignorant barbarians, who should, of 
course, follow their dictation; and they 
spend time in trying to revolutionize 
our politics, our social habits, and our 
religion-not willing that we should 
have even the name our fathers gave 
us, as it is found in the archives of 
the Republic of Texas. Call me any 
name you will rather than make me 
say Texan, leaving out the i, that be
longs properly to the name. 

J. A. CLARK. 

Thorp Spring, Texas, Aug. 26, 1893. 

Men talk about dying as though it 
were going toward a desolate place. 
All the past in a man'e life is down 
hill, and toward gloom; and all the fu
ture in a man's life is up hill, and to
ward glorious sunrising. There is but 
one luminous point, and that is the 
home toward which we are tending
above all storms, above all sin and 
peril. Dying is glorious crowning; 
living is yet toiling. If God be yours, 
all things are yours; if Christ be yours, 
all heaven is yours. Live while you 
must, but yearn for the day of con
summation, when the door shall be 
thrown open and the bird may fly out 
of his netted cage, and be heard sing
ing in higher spheres and diviner realms. 
-Selected. 

I 

The following from the Detroit Free 
Press is good advice: " Learn to seal 
your lips forever on the miserable 
habit of telling the world about the 
mote in your neighbor's eye. Who 
made you judge over him? Go, if 
you will, and personally tell him of 
his faults between you and him alone. 
Tell him with love and sympathy in 
your heart, because you want to help 
him to be nobler and better, because 
you can not bear to see a stain on him, 
and not because you would humble 
him or glory over him, and in the end 
he will bless you for it, and you will 
have done a good work. But neve ... 
tell the world of his faults." 

Read This. 

Write to Timmons, Philoot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 
"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for 

Children Teething , softens the gums, reduces in Tenn.' for prices and samples of all 
tl.ammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 25c. 
abottle. kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE! 

Our New High Arm Empress 
SEWING Nr.AOHINE. 

The above cut is a good likeness of our New High Arm Empress Machine. This is 
one of the best machines made. SeLf-threading throughout, except the needLe. It 
has no superior in the market. It is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 
other high grade machine. · 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year for $21. 
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sat

isfaction, or it may be returned and money refunded. Warranted for ji;ve years. 
Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
by frlli.ght. Give shipping points plainly. 

You get the machine at factory prices, and you pay no dealer's expenses and 
agent's commission. Money Jl4USt invariably accompany order. 

We furnish with each machine a complete set of attachments. Address 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
232 North Market St., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

HERMAN JUSTI, 

President. 

OFFICERS: 

J.P. WILLIAMS, H: W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BANG, J•. 
Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 

G. IT.I. FOGG, Chairman Executive Comm.lttee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--0--

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

The B . H. STIEF Jewelry c.~ o., 
208 & 210 Union Street, Nashville~ •renn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

~~The Creat Church LICHT. 
FRINK'S .Patent Retlectol'!l give the Most Powerful, the Softest. 
(Jheapest and the Best Light known for Churches, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele-

~~t~~~~~rtb~=-f roomi.'1!.c~RiNK~d65~mi:&r1 ~~=~iN~v! 

P. A. SHELTON. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
ED. REECE. 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. &01 6 80S BROAD 8TBI!iET, {loruer (J9lleae, "!'L~SH'VILL~ TENP1 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions,'- In every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conc:Jcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-i~ the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If_ you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, mgs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought Qr made-send CASH and 

__ _.!NSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

----IS THE TRUTHFUL, STARTLING TITLE OF A LITTLE BOOK THAT TELLS ILL ABOUT NO· TO·BAC.~---.. 
The ONLY GUA.RANTEED, JIA.RMLESS, ECONOMICALCURE for the Tobacco Habit in the world; not for the REASON it makes Tobacco TASTE BAD, but beqa.use .it ACTS DmECTLY 

ON TilE NERVE CENTERS, DESTROYING THE NERVE-CRAVING DESIRE, preparing the way for DISCONTINUANCE WITHOUT INCONVENIENCE. N0-'%'0-:B..A.O stimulates, 
builds up and improves the entire nervous system. Many report a gain of TEN POUNDS in as many da.JS. Get book at your drug store or write for it-to-day. DRUCCISTS 
CENERALLY SELL NO-TO-BAC. If YOU are a tobacco user take time to read the following TRUTHFUL TESTIMONIALS, a few of many thousands from No-To-Ba.cusers. 
printed to show how No-To-Bac works. THEY ARE THE TRUTH, PURE AND SIMPLE. We know this, and back them by a reward of $5,000.00 to anyone who can prove the testi· 
monials false, and that we have knowingly printed testimonials that do not, so far as we know, represent the honest opinion of the WTiters. You don't have to buy No-To-Bac on 
testimonial endorsement. NO-TO-B.!C is positively cuaranteed to cure or money refunded. We give good agents exclusive territory and liberal terms. Many agents make @lOa day. 

OOBED THREE YEARS AGO-USED LESS THAN A BOX OF 
NO·TO'·BAC. 

MT. CARMEL, ILL., Oct.lD, 1892.-Qentlemen: I purchased one box of 
your No-To-Bac three years ago. Took about three-quarters of the box, 
:~~fgc~0~~~;;~l::~~0)1~~lrfll~i~uf~Uo~;cg~'n !c~~~u:~S ~~~<i 
ittmpossl~le, but now I a.m complete!{, cured and do not have the least 
craVing for tobacco. I hope others wil use your treatment. 

ROLLO G. BLOOD. 

USED EVERY SUBSTITUTE AND ANTIDOTE, BUT WITHOUT SUC· 
CESS-NO-TO·BAC MAKES A COMPLETE CURE, AND HE GAINS 
TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS. 

KUTTAWA, KY., Nov. 22 1892.-Gentlemen: IusedtobaccoforftftGen 
Tears, and, with all the wnl power I oossessed, I could not quit. 1 used 
every substitute and antidote I cou!d find, butwlthoutsuccess. I had 
d~~~a~J:e~fl:ev:~g~t~~f ~~r~~;~:d d~:1~f~g~;~~~~~0o~~1ig~~ sr~~~i 
lor one box, and began the use of 1 t at once and experienced benefit. I 

~~i1~~dx~'b~;noo::nog;:~·:~~e~~~~~~lf~i~ ~~re~.a:;giega<>Je t~g a:s1~ 
whatever for the weed. I have_gatned steadill tn flesh. My weight 
when I began the treatment was 135 pounds, and nowwelgh 160 pounds. 
I feel much better in every way,· and get up In the morntngwlthouta 
bad taste in my mouth. Mydlgesttonalso Is muchimproved. Toany 

OOBED HDISELF, IDS FATHER, HIS BROTHEB·IN·L.lW, AND IDS 
NEIGHBORS. 

NASSAU, IOWA, Nov.2L 1892.-Gentlemen: lam glad to sn.:r_thatsince 
I commenced the uae of No-'l'o-Bac, which was tlie 6th of July .1892, 1 
have never used tobacco in any forma.ndconsldermyselfcompletely 
cured. 1 can also say that my father,nowabout65yearsofage,after 
using tobacco for forty·fi ve years, was cured by the use of three boxes. 
I also tnduced my brother·ln·law and neighbors tot.ry No-To·Bac, and 
they were cured. F.O. PRICE. 

CHEWED TOBACCO FOB FIFTY rEARS-AFTER SPENDING $1,000 
FOB TOBACCO NO·TO·BAC CURED lml. 

SPRINGI'IELD, Ollro, Nov. 22, 1892.-Gentlemen: On the 16th day of 
~Ym~~h1 ;g[f~~~c~t t~:t:d'rh~~,re~~:C~ca:::~ii::;~o~:~~ ~~~Yl. 
lla~~1~ :~;j8ft ~~r wtfi~,. w;e~~!~~~~:'l:ilf.~ajg~~b~~~~~~~~ 
hasmadeacompletecure. GEO. w. WASKEY. 

"CIGARETTE FIEND FOUR YEARS." 
FA!tMEBCITY ILL., June 18,1~.-Dea.rSlrs: lhaveiustflnlsbed the 

use of one box otNo-To-Bac and I am hai>PY to say that lam cured from 
all desire for tobacco. For four years I have used clgarettesalmost 
~~~r;:¥~~~b~~~1:-b"a~~:;.coD~nn~~~!e~tM~e~6J:,u;t~tdftb!sf:svii:e~ 
lfeel deeply grateful to rou and your remedy for my presentcondltlon, l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!J f~~J'J's~ssured that I wl! speak a. good word for you am3~~.~llfi~~ted Wo~T~3~~~lo~~ii~ at~:;~~~~~~f a0!dt:~nl.J>~r~~1~~:~~t,.~ermanently, use 

Your!! truly and gratefully, W. E. PEAY. 

• • • 
IS PLAIN AND TO THE POINT. Three boxes of NO·TO· 
BA.C, 30 days' treatment, costing ~2.50, or a little less than tOe a 
day, used according to simple directions, is guaranteed to cure the 
tobacco habit in any form, SMOKING, CHEWING, SNUFF and 
CIGARETTE HABIT, or money refunded by us to dissatisfied pur
chaser. We don't claixv to cure EVERYONE, but the percentage of 
cures is so large that we can better atJord to have the good will of 
the occasional failure than his money. We have faith in NO·TO· 
BAC, and if you try it you will find that NO·TO·BAC is to you 

READ THIS IIF 
Where to Buy 

and How to Order 

NO·TO·BAC. 

Those who spend much time with God 
1 W""LWIN!' ~"H""Lft For BOYS and 1 ·--~--~> : 

in the closet are never on very intimate YY ~ ~~ UU -; YOUNG MEN, 
terms with mean people in the world.- TULLAHOMA, TENN. 
Youth's Advocate. Expense $100 for Five Months. Pupils 

may board with the teachers or in private 

When the devil wants a bit of dirty 
work done he never relies upon a man 
who has no experience in such busi
ness. -You,th's Advocat~. 

families as parents may prefer. Session 
begins Sept. 6, 1893. Address s. s. WOOL- ···r send either of these articles by mall on receipt of price as 
WINE, Prin., Tullahoma, Tenn. Is sent, In addition to the price, to pay registry fee. 

In -all that goes to strengthen and 
build up the system weakened by dis
ease and pain, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 
the superior medicine. It neutralizes 
the poisons ldt in the system after 
diphtheria and scarlet fever, and re
stores the debilitated patient to per
fect health and vigor. 

J. JUNGElUU.NN. J. u. RU!IT. 

JUNGERMANN & CO. 
CHOICEST GROCERIES, FAIR PRICES. 

403 Public Square, 
NashvUie, Tenn. 

Mall Orders Carefully Filled, Promptly 
Shipped. 

Are You UnemploJed? 
Wil.llou work for 118 per week? Write to me at 

once.'_ OSEPH R. GAY. Pres. C. P. BeL Co., 56 
FIFTH VB., CHICAGO, ILL This firm is 1'~liabte.-.P·tt-blishers Gospel .Advocate. 

J!!I!>.,C,.., • ..• 
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T R 6 M  T h e  p a p e r s .
“ The method of the Methodists” has been highly 

eulogized by the advocates of “ organized effort,” 
but nevertheless it is not satisfactory even to the 
Methodists themselves. The Tennessee Methodist 
makes this point against it:

T he  condition of Methodism is sad indeed. From 
many sources come testimonials to the deplorable 
degeneracy we have suffered as a church. Dr. Mc
Carty’s series of strong and thoughtful articles were 
enough to awaken the church to our fearful state. Dr. 
Jo h n  T. Sawyer’s book on “ T h e  World in the Church”  
bears abundant testimony from divers quarters to the 
same fact.  Bishop Haygood’s recent R eview  article on 
“ High· Steeple and Its Official S ta f f” was to the same 
point. And from an hundred directions come protests, 
regrets, appeals, and exhortations, all in the same dep
recatory strain. . . . Soul-saving is the grand, soli
tary aim and divine mission of the church, and a failure 
here is vital. Is Methodism distinguished now for her 
soul-saving power, or for her wealth, her colleges and 
universities, and her wondrous machinery? . . .  Is 
not fine dressing to the point of gross extravagance com
mon among Methodists?  Are not our churches largely 
composed of unconverted members? Do we not take in 
anybody who applies for membership?  and do we ever 
hear of one being expelled for any sort of crime?  Whis
ky drinking, gambling, and theft can be added to the 
worldly amusements and vices mentioned in the extract 
above as evils tolerated in our membership . . . Our 
neglect of the poor is flagrant, and, as Dr. Anderson 
says, God has raised up the Salvation Army with hearts 
warmed with a great moral purpose of personal soul- 
saving to take the place and do the work of Methodism 
in the good old days of her purity and power. Despite 
all this we have grown, and this numerous and manifold 
growth deceives the very elect. You will hear those in 
high authority, both among our preachers and laymen, 
proudly claiming that all is well, and that we are on the 
royal road to glory and to God, and the only clouds and 
trouble afflicting us is the dust raised and the croaking 
made by the calamity howlers and pessimists who have 
bad livers. What if wo have grown?  Corpses often 
swell to  very much larger proportions than the living 
body had, but this swollen size would never be used to 
disprove that the corpse was dead. This growth and 
this wonderful increase of machinery and institutional 
and i!>clesiastical concerns is very largely of a purely 
worldly character, and the result of a worldly spirit and 
worldly methods and means.

People who rely upon “ wondrous machinery” for 
success in religious work can not maintain a high 
order of personal consecration, or develop a vigor
ous specimen of individual faith in worship. Work 
and worship are closely allied, and “ a worldly

spirit” is inseparable from “ worldly methods.” 
The Methodist institution is enjoying a “ numerous 
and manifold growth” of “ a purely worldly char
acter,” but it is bearing less and less of the fruits 
of genuine godliness every year.

When the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  stated some weeks 
ago that the New Testament does not teach that 
people who have not been baptized will be saved, 
the Christian Courier took issue with it, and insisted 
that “ the best writers and speakers among u s” 
have never held, and do not now hold, any such 
position. The A d v o c a t e ’ s  idea is that “ the best 
writers and speakers among us,” or among anybody 
else, for that matter, are those who write and speak 
as the oracles of God teach on all religious subjects, 
but the Courier probably measures them by another 
standard. The A d v o c a t e  would feel somewhat 
flattered to be ranked among “ our best writers and 
speakers,” of course, but it proposes to “ hold fast 
the form of sound words,” if all the best writers 
and speakers on earth array themselves against it. 
It is some consolation, however, to know the Chris
tian Standard  can’t write and speak any better than 
the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  on this point. Brother 
Robert T. Mathews, who is nothing if not a good 
writer and speaker, undertook to show that the New 
Testament teaches that folks are saved without bap
tism, and the Christian Standard  challenged him as 
promptly and as bluntly as the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  

or any other clodhopper would have done under 
similar circumstances. Brother Mathews insists 
that those who say the New Testament does not 
teach that folks can be saved without baptism are 
guilty of “ unconscious rationalizing,” and the 
Standard  quotes his point and meets his good writ
ing and speaking on this wise:

His first charge of “ unconscious rationalizing”  against 
the S tan dard  is in the following words: “ But many of 
the fathers did teach, as the editor of the Standard  now 
teaches, that the forgiveness of sins, for one who script
urally receives it, is suspended, un til he, as a penitent 
believer, is baptized.” What the fathers taught and the 
S tan d ard  now teaches is grounded upon a B ib lica l fa c t ,  
namely, that Peter,  acting by special divine authority, 
taught and commanded in his Pentecostal sermon the 
penitent believer  to be baptized In order to obtain  remis
sion of sins. Wo challenged, and still challenge, a de
nial that this is a  fa c t .  Will Brother Mathews deny it ?

Brother Mathews has probably never been accused 
of being one of “ the best writers and speakers 
among us,” and yet he would hardly deny the 
charge if it should be made even without any at
tempt to prove it. But nevertheless he makes very 
poor headway arguing against this stubborn “ B ib
lical fact.”  The exact truth is, good writers and 
speakers “ among us,” or among anybody else, can 
not set aside or circumvent Biblical facts in a 
religious argument.

The G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  made the point that folks 
have forgiveness of sins in Christ (Col. i. 14), and 
insisted that they are baptized into Christ (Rom. vi. 
3), and from these passages argued that the New 
Testament does not promise forgiveness of B in s  in  

Christ to any one who is not baptized into Christ. 
Whereupon the Courier ruled the A d v o c a t e  out of 
“ the best writers and speakers among us,” and in- 
sisted that pious people who have not been baptized 
into Christ have nevertheless received the forgive
ness of sins in Christ, because, forsooth, people can 
believe into Christ in Greek. The A d v o c a t e  has 
said, and it now says, that no man who understands 
Greek and English both would translate the Greek

phrase the Courier refers to by the English phrase 
believe into Christ. It is not in keeping with the 
English idiom to say folks believe into Christ, or 
anything else. People who know how to speak and 
write good English never use the preposition into 
after the verb believe, and a man who knows how 
to translate will never violate the English idiom by 
forcing upon a Greek preposition a meaning which 
good usage will not tolerate in the English language 
when every Greek lexicon in the world gives it other 
definitions which correct usage in the English lan
guage absolutely requires. But if it be admitted 
that folks can believe into Christ, the Biblical fact 
still remains that they are also baptized into Christ, 
and this makes it necessary for those who believe into 
Christ to go by the way of baptism. The Courier's 
position requires people not only to believe into 
Christ in Greek, but to believe into Christ without 
baptism in plain English, for if the man who be
lieves into Christ in Greek must needs go by the 
way of baptism into Christ in common English, the 
Courier has still failed to show that the New Testa
ment promises salvation in Christ to folks who have 
not been baptized. But the Biblical fact that folks 
are baptized into Christ puts baptism between sin
ners and Christ. How, then, can they believe into 
Christ without believing by the way of baptism into 
him? In the discussion between Brother Mathews 
and the Christian Standard  the question is raised 
as to whether the New Testament teaches in Greek 
or any other language that people can believe into 
Christ, or put on Christ, without baptism, and the 
Standard  promptly aligns itself with the G o s p e l  

A d v o c a t e  against the Christian Courier and its al
leged “ best writers and speakers among us.” The 
Standard's point is that, so far as the teaching of 
the New Testament is concerned, no one gets into 
Christ, or puts on Christ, without baptism, and for 
proof it quotas Gal. iii. 27: “ For as many of you 
as have been baptized into Christ have put on 
Christ.”  To show conclusively that this passage 
does teach that the only way to “ put on Christ” is 
to be “ baptized into Christ,” the Standard  cites 
Rom. viii. 14: “ As many as are led by the Spirit 
of God, they are the sons of God.” At this point 
Brother Mathews asks: “ Does the editor of the 
Christian Standard  mean by his interpretation that 
according to this scripture no one is a son of God 
until he is led by the Spirit into the waters of bap
tism?” The Standard  answers:

Our aim was to fix the meaning of the phrase “ as 
many a s ” (hosoi), and wo raised the question:  H ow 
m any  were included in the “ as many as”  of the passage 
cited? Our position is that the “ as many a s ” of this 
scripture includes a ll  w ithout exception in  a  given class, 
an d  not one m ore. Here is our issue clearly made, and 
does Brother Mathews deny it?  Paul, in this scripture, 
lim ited  the affirmation, “ they are the sons of God.” 
Only those led by the Spirit of God are sons of God, cer
tainly— not one more. This Brother Mathews “ con
fesses.” I f  this is denied, then some not led by the Spirit 
of God may be the sons of God, which is subversive of 
Paul’s argument in this whole context. The negation 
is Paul’s, and not ours. This vindicates our position that 
“ as m a n n a s ” includes all, without exception, in a de
scribed  class, and not <mc m ore. Who will deny th is?  
Wo quoted another passage for the same purpose:  “ But 
as m an y as  received him, to them  gave he the power to 
become the sons of God.” (John i. 12.) Here undenia
bly “ the power to become the sons of God”  is lim ited  
by the evangelist to the “ as many as”  received him—to 
them he gave this “ power,” and to none, other. I f  this is 
denied, then this “ power” is given to some who do not 
“ receive him,” and will Brother Mathews affirm th is?  
Will he show that the “ them ,” to whom this power was 
given, included just a  sin gle one m ore  than was contained 
n the “ as many as”  of the previous clause?  Until he
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does this, our position remains intact. We used these 
passages specially to sho^' the use of the phrase “ as 
many as"’ (hosoi), and, having done this, we quoted a 
third passage, viz.: “ For as many [hosoi] of you as have 
been baptized into Christ have put on Christ.” (Gal. iii. 
27.) Here, according to Paul's affirmation, how many 
“ put on C h r is t? ” In two of these passages Brother 
Mathews will not deny that “ as many a s ” includes all 
without exception  in the described classes, and notone  
more; and when he shows that the “ as many as”  of Gal.
iii. 27 includes some not “ baptized into Christ,” we will 
show, by the same method, that the “ as many a s ” of 
Rom. viii. 14 includes some tint led by the Spirit of God, 
and who were yet “ the sons of God.” Paul limits his 
predicates in both these cases to the classes described. 
Another case illustrates our position: “ They brought 
unto him all that were diseased, that they might only 
touch the hem of his garm ent ; and as many as [hosoi] 
touched were made whole.” (Matt. xiv. 3(5 )  Here 
“ made whole” is limited to the “ as many an touched." 
Who will undertake to say that a single one was “ made 
whole” who did not- “ touch? " This shows our original 
position, that “ as many as”  (hosoi) includes all without 
exception in a given class, and not one more. Let us 
use the Socratic form. Who and how many  received 
“ power to become the sons of God? ”  As “ many  as re
ceived him.” H ow many  are “ the sons of God? ”  “ As 
many  as are led by the Spirit of God.” Who and how 
many  “ put on Christ? ”  ‘‘As many  as have been bap
tized into Christ.” Now let it be shown by the “ irre
fragable laws of hermeneutics” that reason has been 
“ m isused"  in this interpretation.

This clearly commits the S ta n d a rd  against the 
C ourier  and “ the beat writers and speakers among 
us,” so far as the teaching of the New Testament is 
concerned, on the proposition that pious people, or 
any other sort of people, can believe into Christ 
without being baptized. The S ta n d a rd  probably 
agrees with the Courier, so far as its mere opinion 
goes, that pious unbaptized people will be saved, 
but it does not agree with the C ourier  that the B i
ble teaches it. The S ta n d a rd  clearly holds that 
there is no higher authority than the C hristian  Cou
rier  and other uninspired folks for the idea that pi
ous people or anybody else can believe into Christ 
and be saved without baptism .  If pious people, or 
any other kind of people, are willing to risk their 
chances for heaven and immortal glory on the ip se  
d ix it  of the C hristian  C ourier, unsupported by the 
teaching of the New Testament, they can do it, of 
course, but the A d v o c a t e  will not cease to remind 
them that the scriptures teach folks to be baptized 
in  order to ob ta in  the rem ission  o f  sins. The exact 
truth is that when the C hristian  C ourier  undertakes 
to show that the Bible teaches that folks can be 
saved without baptism, it aligns itself against “ the 
best writers and speakers among us.”  Many good 
writers and speakers “ among us” have an opinion, 
that some folks will be saved without baptism, but 
they frankly admit that the Bible does not teach it. 
Alexander Campbell, in the Lunenburg Letter and 
some other places, held this position. But those 
who join the C ourier  in an effort to show that the 
Bible teaches that folks will be saved without bap
tism are not “ the best writers and speakers,” and 
they are not “ among us.”

SPIRIT OF THE P R E S S .

Wants Reasons.

The South, K entucky E van gelist  advocates the 
formation of a Church Extension Fund in and f o r  
South Kentucky. We believe this would be im
practicable and unwise. Other sections have con
sidered the same step, but after due consideration 
have wisely abandoned the idea.— C hristian  S ta n d 
ard .

The above item calls for just a word. The South  
K entucky E van gelist  asked the question, “ Why not 
organize such a fund in and for South Kentucky?”  
It wanted reasons  against such a step, if any could 
be given. The fact that the S ta n d a rd  considers 
such a thing as “ impracticable and unwise” will 
hardly be accepted in this portion of the United 
States as a reason.  All that the S ta n d a rd  says 
about other sections having the same idea, and

abandoning it, may be all true enough; but that 
they did so after “ due consideration,” and acted 
“ wisely,” is yet open to question here. We asked 
for reasons, and until reasons are given we shall 
not “ abandon”  our plan.— South K entucky E v a n 
gelist.

In Bad Company.

There are many good brethren wedded to soci
eties yet sound on many points. Their zeal for 
missionary and other good works leads them to ac
cept methods unscriptural, and inconsistent with 
other positions held by them. Note the following 
inconsistencies of such:

1. The advocates of instrumental music are uni
versally advocates of societies.

2 . The advocates of church fairs and festivals 
for raising money are society supporters.

3. The advocates of women preachers and wo
men officers in the church are society advocates.

4. Those who deny that baptism is for the re
mission of sins are leading society men.

5. Those who contend that the pious unimmersed 
are in Christ are forward for the defense of soci
eties.

6 . Those who uphold “ higher criticism” occupy 
the uppermost seats in the synagogue of societyism.

7. Those who have drifted out from us amid the 
icebergs of infidelity were formerly in the van of 
societyism.

Why not, then, abandon that which is the associ
ate of every unsound sentiment, the foster-father 
of every modern innovation, the opening wedge of 
widespread division, and the very nestegg of de
nominationalism? Why not, we ask, abandon it, 
when every church work can be better done through 
the churches of Christ—God’s organization for all 
Christian activities? This plea we place before the 
minds, and hearts, and consciences of those that 
love our Lord, and would not see his mystic body 
mangled, nor his seamless coat of Christian union 
rent. By the prayer of Jesus and the exhortation 
of Paul, we plead for union and harmony among 
God’s children in doctrine, and worship, and work. 
—  C hristian  P reacher.

“ Our System Could Be Improved.”

Very doleful pictures are drawn in some of our 
papers as to the general ignorance of the Bible into 
which the people have lately fallen, and it is af
firmed that this state of affairs is to be set down to 
the credit, or discredit, of the Uniform Lesson Sys
tem. We do not believe, in the first place, that 
the case is as bad as alleged. That a great many 
Christians are sadly deficient in respect of that 
knowledge which makes wise unto salvation, is in
disputably true; but that things are worse in this 
regard than they were twenty-five years ago, is not 
true. The Bible is now read both more extensively 
and more intelligently than it was then. How else 
can the enormous sale of the Revised Version, 
which has run far into the millions, be accounted 
for? How else can the immense and constantly in
creasing circulation of the different kinds of Teach
ers’ Bibles be explained? People do not buy books 
for fun.

That golden age of the past, in which all the 
preachers were angels and all the people saints, and 
both alike were diligent students of the word of 
God, has never existed except in the vivid imagina
tions of certain retrospective disciples, who find 
their chief delight in decrying their own generation. 
We were once young, and now we are growing old 
as fast as we can; but we have no recollection of 
those halcyon days.

The Sunday-schools of our childhood were not 
to be mentioned in point of general efficiency with 
those of the present time. Over many of them

there was a dreary and somnolent air—slow sing
ing, poor teaching, and very little direct effort for 
the salvation of the children. Each class had a 
different lesson. Conference among the teachers 
as to the best methods of conveying instruction was 
not even thought of. The “ helps”  were few and 
far between. We have intimate acquaintance with 
one boy to whom a torn volume of “ Ripley’s 
Notes” was a godsend. The “ Union Question 
Books,” which were much in use,, were as tasteless 
as a piece of last year’s dried beef. The best feat
ure of the prevailing method was the memorizing 
of Bible verses; but this was usually unaccompa
nied with explanation, and very often became a 
purely mechanical process.

It is unjust, then, to blame the Uniform Lesson 
System for the smallness of results that follow our 
efforts to train the young people. We do not re
member to have seen a more striking instance of 
putting for a cause that which is not a cause. The 
system, in the main, is a good one. To abolish it, 
and return to the old “ go-as-you-please”  way of 
doing things, would be a piece of unspeakable folly. 
And as to some of the elaborate plans that are pro
posed to be put in its place, it is their sufficient 
condemnation to say that they would require a full 
ten ye^rs to carry an ordinary class of boys and 
girls through the New Testament.

We are hedged about by necessary limitations, 
and must do the best that we can. In the mean
time let us not throw away any advantages that we 
have really gained in order to try the doubtful or 
impracticable schemes that are made to order on 
every hand. A vast amount of good is done every 
week in the Sunday-schools under the present man
agement. If the children do not learn enough of 
God’s word to make them preachers or theologians, 
they at least learn enough to bring them to Christ. 
For such a result let us devoutly thank God.

That the working of our system could be im
proved at certain points, we feel quite sure. A 
little more care in the selection of the lessons would 
be well, though the task is one of great difficulty. 
The only persons who would quickly undertake to 
do it better than the committees having it in hand 
are the ones that have never done anything of that 
kind.

Wherever it is at all possible there should be a 
teachers’ meeting conducted by the pastor, or some 
other competent person, on some evening during 
the week. Nothing of which we can think will so 
improve the clearness, directness, and earnestness 
of the teaching. The young pastor who discharges 
this duty will find himself growing in the compre
hensive knowledge of the scriptures at a rate to as
tonish himself.

Parents also must come to the rescue. They are 
primarily responsible for the religious training of 
their offspring, and they can not delegate this re
sponsibility to others. Talk about revivals! No 
revival is so much needed as a revival of the sense 
of parental obligation. If  the Sunday-schools 
could only have the effective co-operation of the 
homes, we should speedily witness marvelous re
sults.

Finally, we thoroughly and cordially indorse the 
effort now making to put a copy of the Bible into 
the hands of every Sunday-school scholar, and we 
hope that the day will soon come when the lesson 
papers, instead of being used alone, will in every 
case be accompanied by the full text of the word of 
God. — C hristian  A dvocate.

A Baptist preacher in north Arkansas, in trying to 
defend fighting, quoted the passage in Revelation about 
“ Gog and Magog,” and said:  “ Now you see the Bible 
says, ‘ Gouge and may gouge.’” —C hristian  Preacher.

T he world is never altogether bad to the man who 
lives right himself. — Y outh’s A dvocate.
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A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY.

We are determined to circulate good book9, even 
if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 
read good literature they are refined and upright as 
a class. Those who spend money for good books 
and papers never regret it. The money expended 
in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou
sand times over.

Do you want to read “ Larimore and His Boys?”  
If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub
scribe for the Youth’s A dvocate. It will only re 
quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 
the name and address of each plainly written. We 
will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 
“ Larimore and His Boys”  free. Read what others 
have to say of this book:
R. P. “ T he  story is indeed well told.”

John S. Sweeney: “ I am much pleased with it .”
G. A. Le wellen: “ I t  is worth $1,000 to any boy.”
R. Graham: “ I t  has far surpassed my anticipations.” 
Chas. Carlton: “ I earnestly and heartily commend it .” 
Granville Lipscomb: “ A book of peculiar interest, 

written in a charming style.”

R. B. Trimble: “ I t  proved very interesting to me, and 
I believe it will do a great good.”

Mrs. A. F. McMullen: “ Would laugh one minute and 
cry the next, while reading it .”

The A postolic  G u ide: “ A well-written, a truly in
structive, a genuinely interesting book.”

C hristian  L ea d e r :  “ W ritten in elegant style, and 
evidently by a man of fine literary taste.”

J .  II. Halbook: “ All who wish to laugh and grow fat 
should be sure to read the book.”

J . W. McGarvey: “ I t  is one of the most interesting 
and stimulating books that I have ever read.”

P. Lipscomb: “ It  is well written, and is a story that 
will interest and profit those who read it .”

H. F. Williams: “ Of all the good books I have ever 
read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind.”

A Railroad Conductor: “ As funny as Mark Twain, 
and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet

ing.”
T. W. Brents: “ After reading the book from cover to 

cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 
i t .”

C hristian  C ourier: “ The author has Ingeniously 
thrown into the work enough of the romantic and 
humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading.”

Don’t delay, but send in the names at once. Ad-
«

dress and make all money orders, checks, and 
drafts payable to

G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  P u b l i s h i n g  Co.

QUERIES.

The people in some parts of West Tennessee have 
been somewhat stirred up over women preachers. 
Please give us the teaching of the Bible upon this sub
jec t  while many are interested in going to hear these 
women in their protracted series of meetings. Many 
souls are said to be made happy and brought to Christ 
through their efforts as preachers. Those who favor 
these women working in the sphere of a “ Tim othy” 
ask, “ If God has not authorized women to preach, why 
does he bless their work? ”  Is it consistent with the 
teachings of scripture for women to lead in the Sunday- 
school or to lead in prayer in the church?  Give your 
judgment as to the limit of her work in the worship as 
to singing, praying, teaching, exhorting, and preaching.

I n q u i r e r .

These questions were all so fully discussed in the 
A d v o c a t e  a few months ago that we can not now 
repeat them. Look up the A d v o c a t e s  for last 
fall; or, better, look up the New Testament teach
ing on the subject. This is so clear it can not be 
made plainer.

Brother D avid L ipscom b:  You will please give through 
the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  the meaning of the river and

tree of life described in Rev. xxii. 1, 2 , and you will 
greatly oblige me. J .  N. H o w a r d .

Anderson Creek, A la., Sept. 6, 1893.

I do not see how so simple matters can be ex
plained. Whether figurative or literal, the truth is 
plain. I take it they are figurative expressions. 
Christ told the woman of Samaria (John iv. 14): 
“ The water that I shall give him shall be in him a 
well of water springing up into everlasting life.” 
Christ spoke of the spiritual and eternal life that 
he bestows on those who obey him. In the future 
state that blessedness is represented as so abundant 
and free that, as a river, it flows, that all may par
take of it, and it gives life eternal. It flows from 
beneath the throne of God. The blessings .of eter
nal life flow from God, and they can be enjoyed 
only by coming humbly to God.

The tree of life grew in the midst of the garden 
of Eden, the eating of whose fruit gave life. This 
tree was the basis of this illustration. In the heav
enly state the tree of life grows which bears twelve 
manner of fruit, and yields her fruit every month 
of the year. The blessings of life in the eternal 
state are continually open, and there is no danger 
one can not enjoy spiritual life forever. This is 
enjoyed through obedience to the law of God. 
Hence, in doing the will of God, we eat of the fruit 
of immortal life.

Will one of you brethren please tell me how many or
ganized churches of the disciples at  Christ there are in 
the United States? and how many of them are using the 
organ'.' and oblige your sister in Christ,

M r s . J a m e s  B e r r y .
Modesto, C al., Sept. 2, 1893.

We can not answer either of these questions. It 
is sometimes difficult to tell of a church whether it 
should be called a Church of Christ or not. The 
enumerations of the churches claiming to be distinct
ively churches of Christ have been imperfect. We 
could not make a guess even as to the number 
which use the organ. We copy this from the A pos
tolic  T im es, March, 1871, which was probably the 
first introduction of the organ among the disciples. 
In St. Louis a house had been bought from the 
Episcopalians, I  believe, that had an organ in it. 
Some wanted to use it. It created much trouble, 
but was finally not used. This is the meaning of 
the allusion to St. Louis in the following letter. It 
is headed “ Piece of News.”

B rother M cG arvey: On last Monday evening the Cen
tral Christian church, Cincinnati, resolved to introduce 
instrumental music into the worship of the church. So 
we go back to Rome and its expedients. II.

The above announcement is not surprising, though we 
had hoped for better things. In this same congregation, 
while yet in their old house, and while T. M. Alien was 
temporarily with them, a motion was made to adopt in
strumental music: but it was voted down, that vener- 
able man of God throwing his whole weight against it. 
Now, however, the times have changed. Having just 
moved into the largest house in the city, and one of the 
finest, as an audience must be drawn, and, after being 
drawn, they must be entertained, and what can do both 
so well as an organ?  We had hoped that the recent ex
perience of the St. Louis church would have prevented 
this unfortunate move, if it could not be prevented by 
considerations of right and propriety. No doubt the 
great mass of the brethren acted in ignorance of what 
has been said and written on the subject, or their action 
would have been different. Where was Brother Moore 
when this vote was taken ?

That was probably the beginning. The practice 
has had a rapid growth in many sections.

1. Is It the duty of elders, deacons, and evangelists to 
be ordained now by the laying on of hands?

2. If so, who has the authority to lay hands on them 
in this way ?

3. Do you think a failure or refusal on their part to 
be ordained in this way will endanger their souls’ salva
tion ?

Please answer through the A d v o c a t e , and greatly 
oblige your brother in Christ, J a m e s  M. B l a k e y .

Lynnville, K y ., Sept. 5, 1893.

This question has so often been discussed in the 
A d v o c a t e  that I hardly know what to say.

1. All the cases of laying on of hands found in 
the Bible, save two, are for the purpose of imparting 
the Holy Spirit. These two cases at first glance 
would seem to be, first, to set the seven apart at 
Jerusalem to the work of supplying the necessities 
of the destitute Grecian widows. (Acts vi. G.) 
The other is the case of laying hands on Barnabas 
and Paul at Antioch. (Acts xiii. 1-3.) While 
nothing is said of the impartation of the Holy 
Spirit in either case, the parties in both cases exer
cised a degree of miraculous power which we have 
no account of their possessing before. In the light 
of all the other cases, the probability is suggested 
that these were for the same purpose. One of
these cases is construed into an example for laying 

hands on men to make deacons; the other to make 
evangelists. No example is found of laying hands 
on them to make elders of them. It is inferred 
this is the way, as elders ware ordained. It is in
ferred Paul and Barnabas had been doing the work 
of evangelists from ten to thirteen years before 
hands were laid on them. This was preparatory to 
their devoting their time to preaching to the Gen
tiles. We take it, then, that there can be no sin in 
preaching the gospel without it, else they would not 
have preached for thirteen years without it; and I 
have suggested to some who were anxious to have 
hands laid on them to authorize them to preach, 
that they had better preach as long before having 
it done as did Paul and Barnabas.

2. So far as the New Testament shows, the apos
tles laid hands on the seven. Fellow-prophets and 
teachers laid hands on Paul and Barnabas. The 
elders laid hands on Timothy (1 Tim. iv. 14), which 
imparted to him a gift. Paul constituted one of 
that eldership. (2 Tim. i. G ) Ananias (a disciple 
by the name of Ananias) laid hands on Saul, that he 
might receive his sight and be filled with the Holy 
Spirit. (Acts ix. 17.) We have no account that 
any save gifted men. laid hands on others.

3. This question has been answered in the pre
ceding. There is no account that any of the twelve 
apostles ever had hands laid on them. Barnabas 
and Saul preached for years without it. There is no 
account that those who were scattered abroad from 
Jerusalem and went everywhere preaching the word 
(Acts viii. 4) had hands laid on them. In the doubt 
and uncertainty in which my mind has been involved 
on the subject, I have neither had hands laid on me, 
nor have I  ever laid them on others. I do not 
think I have sinned in preaching and teaching the 
word of God. The other side of the question can 
be seen strongly stated in Brents’ “ Gospel Sermons.”

Pay for Work.

We need more money to complete our little chapel 
for worship and Sunday-school, and, as an induce
ment for the boys and girls to take an interest with 
us, I will give the following:

For SI I will send my picture, cabinet size, and 
the Youth's A dvocate  for one year.

For $2 I  will send my picture and a beautiful 
Testament, with the name of the party sending 
stamped on back in gilt letters.

For S3 I will send a Bible stamped as above, my 
picture, and the Youth's A dvocate  for one year.

For $5 I will send five copies of the Youth's A d 
vocate  in separate wrappers, a beautiful Testament, 
and my picture.

For $10 I will send ten copies of the Youth's 
A dvocate  in separate wrappers and a picture to 
each subscriber.

My picture will be given to every new subscriber 
to the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  sent me, if desired.

Several Sunday-schools have responded very lib
erally to our call already. I will mention them all 
after a while in the Y outh’s A dvocate.  May God 
bless the children 1

V. M. M e t c a l f e  (“ Uncle Minor”).
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.

Read Brother Smith’s article and this. The 
charges: I opposed Sunday-schools and Sunday- 
school literature.

We will see how the facts show. In 1866 I first 
became connected with the A d v o c a t e . In that year 
I  find four notices, all commending; Sunday-school 
papers. I copy one as a sample.

See pages 142, 4G3, 488: “ The Visitor is filled 
with pure and safe teaching, well adapted to the ac
complishment of its holy object.”

In 1867, pages 72, 278, 287, 458, 535, 813, of 
Children's Friend: “ Brother Haley has proven 
himself one of the best Sunday-school superintend
ents. We hope he will be equally successful in in
structing the children through the printed page. 
Will our brethren send for it, and interest the chil
dren in the religion of Christ?”

In 1868, page 141: “ It is an admirable paper for 
the young folks.”

In 1809, pages 491, 1179: “ Save your dimes and 
send for the Little Sower.”

In 1870, page 713: “ Now is a good time to sub
scribe for the Little Corporal."

In 1871, pages 521, 752: “ There is more author
ity for teaching the children, old or young, in class
es, the truths of the Bible, than for sermonizing an 
audience.” (Just the thing I now say that is called 
progressiveism.) Also page 825.

In 1874, pages 572, 330; 1876, page 690, is a 
long article in its behalf.

In 1877, page 8 , is a long article. The first sen
tence is: “ The value and importance of a well con
ducted Sunday-school can not be exaggerated.”  

Every year has commendations till 1882, page 
151. We say: “ We have often been asked to pub
lish a Sunday-school paper, to contain the Interna
tional Sunday-school Lessons, and have desired to 
do so, but have never found ourselves ready to un
dertake the work. . . . Until we can, we propose 
to act as agents for the Sunday-school helps, pub
lished by C. C. Cline & Company, Louisville, Ky.” 

It is hardly necessary for us to follow the matter 
later than this. Now, when did we oppose Sunday- 
schools, or Sunday-school papers, Brother Smith? 
When did we change? I never in my life wrote a 
sentence that, by any honest construction, can be 
made to oppose a Sunday-school, or Sunday-school 
paper, that taught the truth. It does not mend the 
falsehood to put m od ern  in it. I advocate now 
nothing more modern than I have advocated ever

since I  was a child. I have all I  ever wrote for the 
religious press in bound volumes. I will turn them 
over to Brother Smith, if he wishes, and if he can 
find a sentence in them from my pen opposing S un
day-schools, or Sunday-school papers, I  will publish 
it for him, and own that I  am wrong. But, instead 
of candidly confessing his wrong, he shows his anx
iety to find something to excite prejudice against 
me, by shifting the charge from the Sunday-school 
to Bible colleges. One has no connection with the 
other. I  might oppose Bible colleges and it still 
be false that I  oppose Sunday-schools. There is 
ten times as much ground for saying I opposed Bi
ble colleges as that I did Sunday-schools, because I 
criticised them more severely and frequently. But 
when I criticise a lady’s dress, I do not mean that 
she should wear no dress, but a better one. In all 
my criticisms of them I held out the idea that we 
must have better ones.

In 1866, page 235, I said: “ We feel an interest 
in seeing schools adapted to the wants of the poor, 
at which the humble and unpretending can be edu
cated, without separating them in habits and sym
pathy from the poor, and in which they will be 
taught the principles and practices of the Christian 
religion in the fullness of all their parts.” Much 
more of the same kind is in the article. On page 437: 
“ Our conviction is that no congregation in the land 
is in a truly effective working condition that does 
not supply a school, both Sunday and week, for the 
children of the poor, free of cost, in which they will 
be taught the elements of a sound education, but 
especially of the Christian religion.”

In 1867, page 767, we made the severest criticism 
of Bible colleges we ever made. We conclude by 
saying: “ We think such a system of private schools 
by earnest, God-fearing men, for the youth of our 
impoverished country, would be the greatest bless
ing that could be conferred upon the races, both 
white and black.”

In 1870, page 355: “ We have but little faith in 
the church making earnest and faithful Christians 
until it takes the children and teaches them, not an 
hour one day in the week, but every day of the 
week faithfully teaches them the way of life and 
truth.”

Again: “ We hope that in a few years no con
gregation in the land will be without a teacher de
voted daily to giving instruction concerning Christ 
and his kingdom free of charge to all the children 
in the vicinity who will receive the instruction.”

The point we criticised in them was, they were to 
educate young men specially for preachers.

In 1869, page 1154, we said: “ It necessarily 
makes the impression upon them, upon the church, 
and upon the World, that they are a distinct order 
or class of men, with peculiar privileges, and to be 
taught something in a degree or manner that other 
members need not be taught. They are educated 
and made preachers by the college before their piety 
or devotion is fully developed, or their steadiness in 
life is fixed. They are made preachers by virtue of 
their course in college, not by virtue of their labors 
as Christians, or the sanction or approval of their 
congregation.” I just as much oppose that kind of 
a school now as I did then.

Our criticism of Bible colleges was almost wholly 
in discussion with Brother McGarvey. After a 
number of discussions in 1875, p. 345, McGarvey 
in March of this year says of me: “ The objection 
is not so much to the existence of Bible colleges as 
to the mode of instruction which he [D. L.] thinks 
is employed in them.” McGarvey, a party to the 
discussion, did not understand me as Brother Smith 
represents me. He did not think when a person 
criticised a woman’s clothes as not suitable he was 
opposed to her wearing any clothes.

The Nashville Bible School embraces the points 
advocated, and avoids the objections criticised 
twenty years ago in the A d v o c a t e  as far as we are 
able. Its purpose is not to educate or make preach

ers specially. But it is to teach those who attend 
the Bible, whether they intend to farm or merchan
dise, practice medicine or teach school, whether 
they be saints or sinners. Men not Christians who 
wish to learn the Bible are as welcome as any one 
else.

In 1877, p. 505, Professor McGarvey in a note 
proposes to open a Bible school (that of Kentucky 
University was suspended): “ It proposes to give 
the same kind of education to any who will take 
it; so that, having Bible knowledge, they may 
make themselves useful in the church in what
ever work they shall be called upon to perform. 
We believe that systematic instruction in the word 
of God, given to all young disciples who can be 
induced to receive it, will be prolific of good in 
many different ways.”

I said to this: “ If the brethren will just teach 
the Bible to all who will attend, whether they in
tend to be preachers or follow any other calling in 
life, they will do a good work, and none will more 
heartily rejoice in that labor than I will. . . . 
Why not let a youth not a Christian, attend and 
learn the truth if he desires?”

I was surprised in looking back that I  had so 
fully outlined twenty-five years ago the very school 
we are trying to build up now, and have changed 
so little. Much more in the same line could be 
produced. I approved in others what I do myself.

The rest of Brother Smith’s little talk only shows 
his anxiety to find something to find fault with, and 
might be passed over; but it may help him and 
others to show him how onesided it is.

Extremes meet. He uses the society argument. 
If publishing papers is wrong, reading them is 
wrong, writing for them is wrong, taking them is 
wrong. If he is right about the publishing, he 
sinned when he subscribed for the A d v o c a t e  or 
Firm Foundation. He sins when he reads either. 
He sinned when he wrote for them. His sins are 
much greater than ours. He does these things, be
lieving they are wrong; we do them, believing 
they are right. We may obtain forgiveness, as 
Paul did, because we do it ignorantly in unbelief. 
For him there is no promise. No man living can 
show why a paper to help grown folks understand 
the Bible is right, and one to help children is wrong.

Our brother says Christ opened his mouth and 
taught. If he means anything by this, he means 
that this is the only way to teach. If  he would 
read a little, he would find the Spirit commanded 
the apostle to write, and that writing to teach the 
word of God is as often approved as speaking. 
Without the writing our brother would not know 
what Jesus spoke, nor that Jesus ever lived. 
Writing to teach has the divine sanction as fully as 
speaking. He thinks it a sin to have the papers, 
because they cost money. Did he ever get a Bible 
that did not cost money? Then that Bible is all 
written, and it is a sin to have it.

Our brother intimates the editors lay in the shade, 
do no work, but draw in the money. How does he 
know this? If he does not know it, he starts an 
evil report about his brethren to their injury. I 
am sure that Jesus would call that a harder name 
than I have applied to him or to his course. 
The truth is, the publishers of the A d v o c a t e  have 
never made money out of any of their publica
tions, especially out of the Sunday-school papers. 
We are now getting them out because we are not 
able to pay what others think they are worth. 
Brother Smith to-day would not work for what I 
do. The editors of the A d v o c a t e  do more preach
ing and writing, and give more of their money and 
time to preach the gospel, than anybody I know.

Brother Smith says the churches differ over what 
papers to use. Did he never know them to differ 
over what preachers they should have? Did he never 
know of this nearer his home than Woodbury or 
Murfreesboro? A document was sent me this year, 

I with a charge to keep it, about a difficulty between
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a brother and his elders over the preacher and over 
ten dollars a brother paid him. Must the preacher 
quit and the brother refuse to give because it threat
ened trouble in a church?

This is to show Brother Smith how onesided he 
looks at things. There is less occasion for differ
ence over Sunday-school papers than preachers, for 
every teacher can take what and whose he likes, 
save when the elders select for them, as they should. 
If  the papers do not give the milk of the word, let 
them be set aside, just as the preacher that does 
not give it should be set aside.

There is just as much authority for preaching 
and teaching by writing as by speaking, remember. 
The preacher more frequently teaches error than 
the paper. He does not study what he says as 
carefully and closely as the writer. Then the ma
jority of speakers study less than writers. I  know 
I put more close Bible study in what I write for the 
Sunday-school papers than in any writing or preach
ing I do. Teaching by writing and speaking should 
be treated just alike. When the Bible is taught, it 
should be received; when it is not taught, it should 
be rejected.

While on this subject I would like for some 
brother to tell what point is objectionable in teach
ing the Bible in a Sunday-school. Is it the time? 
the place? Is it the getting the children together 
to teach them? Is it the persons? Will some one 
tell us plainly what it is? I have never seen the point 
of objection. If  it is right to learn from a paper 
and then teach it to others, it can not be wrong to 
let others learn direct from the paper. I  always 
advise it is better to read from the Bible. I  do 
this in preaching. It would be better for the hearer 
to turn and read what the preacher quotes from the 
book. It is better when he reads an article in the 
paper to read a quotation from the Bible, because 
he then would better get the connection. But I  do 
not refuse to quote in speaking or writing. How 
studying the lesson interferes with (rod’s order for 
teaching where he has given no order I can not see. 
Nobody ever used a paper in the order of worship 
given by God; for teaching, both speaking and 
writing, are approved, and he who objects to either 
takes from God’s appointments and destroys God’s 
order. Preachers no more act without fear or fa
vor than writers.

Such objections are just as applicable to speak
ing as writing. D. L.

A PROTEST.

The undersigned desire to enter our earnest protest 
against the use made of our names in the editorial col
umns of the Gosp e l  A d v o c a t e  of August 3 4  and Sept. 
7 for the purpose of impairing the reputation and useful
ness of our brother, Thomas Munnell. We are none of 
us responsible in the slightest degree for the opinions 
expressed respecting him in the biography of Judge 
Reid, or in the columns of the Christum  Standard, be
yond the documents furnished to the former by our own 
pens. In particular, we have never believed either that 
Brother Munnell instigated the assault made by his son- 
in-law upon Judge Reid or that he afterward approved 
it. On the contrary, we have, on all suitable occasions, 
expressed the opposite opinion.

In making this statement we are moved solely by our 
sense of justice, and we do so without the knowledge 
of Brother Munnell, whose friends we have been for 
nearly half a century. J .  W. McGa rv e y ,

R .  G r a h a m .

C h a s . L o u i s  L o o s .
Lexington. Ky., Sept. 8, 1898.

If we have been wrong, and have done wrong to 
Brother Munnell in this matter, we were led into it 
by Elder Isaac Errett, President Loos, Professor 
McGarvey, and President Graham, and others. We 
intend to do no wrong, and if we can see we have, we 
will make an occasion to correct it, and confess the 
wrong. But let us see how this is. In the Intro
duction to the “ Life of Judge lleid”  I  find these 
statements:

Page! ). This work was undertaken no less to embody 
much that has already appeared in print concerning

the outrage that ended a noble life in the noontide of 
its success and usefulness, than to vindicate the mem
ory of Judge Reid against the lying malice that sought 
to blacken his character as well as destroy his life. The 
truth was withheld or warped, and Judge Reid and his 
family were tortured with falsehood and persecution in 
keeping with the spirit of the outrage, which followed 
him to the grave, and which, since his death, have not 
spared his memory nor his stricken family.

Page 11. The family of Judge Reid are indebted to 
President Loos for the first suggestion and encourage
ment to embody in book form the “ Life of Judge Reid,” 
that by a full and true history the obloquy of the crime 
might rest forever upon those who conceived, perpe
trated, or defended it. Also for the continued interest 
and encouraging help with which he has followed the 
book, and for his contributions herein;  to the minis
ters whose sermons are given:  Professor McGarvey, 
President Loos, Elder John S. Shouse, Elder II. R. 
T r i k e t t ; to Isaac Errett ,  editor of the Christian  
Standard, for the courage and hope with which he in
spired the friends and family of Judge Reid when they 
were staggering under a burden of doubt and anxiety 
concerning the completion of the book, for the helpful 
strength and patient kindness with which he investi
gated the large mass of material submitted to his in
spection, for his final criticism and revision of manu
scripts and proofs, and for his constant supervision of 
the entire work during its progress through the press, 
without which its publication would have been greatly 
retarded.

It is safe to say nothing went into the book with
out Elder Errett’s approval.

1 ‘ Letters have also been preserved in a separate 
volume under the supervision of President Loos, of 
Kentucky University, and Miss Minnie Loos.”

President Loos fully accepts the relation to the 
book assigned him in the Introduction, and wrote 
Chapter X X X ., “ The Conclusion,” and says:

Page ί)Π. The story of the life of Judge Reid is now 
before the reader. I t  remains only, in conclusion, to 
set forth the motives which prompted this book and the 
lessons it teaches. I t  was just and necessary, too, that 
th e  full and clear testimony of this book should be heard 
of men, that it might smite to the earth the malevolent 
efforts of foes—few though these were—who pursued 
him while living, nor ceased to do this even when they 
had inflicted the cruelest outrages on him— not even 
when the grave had closed over him. I t  was  imper
ative, too, as an obligation of the first order, to give to 
the world a complete exposure of the history, the charac
ter, and motives of the terrible crime against Judge 
Reid, that men might understand the full magnitude of 
this awful tragedy and the mystery of its sad end;  that 
they might know where alone the guilt lay, and that 
the victim was wholly innocent of all just cause for the 
fearful deed. This was a sacred duty to the name and 
memory of Judge Reid.

Page 98. What is given in the book is but a very im
perfect echo of the voice of the public press. And now 
we believe, since the full history is completed, that the 
purpose which counseled it, that was so promptly and 
so cheerfully accepted, and that has been so sacredly 
cherished in the heart of her who has written it, . . . 
will be justified by all who will read the book.

This is a full recognition that he had counseled 
it, that Mrs. Reid accepted his counsel, and sacred
ly cherished it in her heart, and carried out his 
counsel in the work.

He says he had counseled the work; after it was 
completed, commended it as “ just and necessary;” 
“ it was imperative as an obligation of the highest 
order,” and complimented her for carrying out the 
purpose he suggested. By all law», human or di
vine, he is as responsible for all that is in it as if 
he had written every word of it. And if there are 
wrongs in it, he is more guilty than if he had done 
it himself, inasmuch as he had led her to do it, and 
testifies: “ She was under the burden of great bod
ily weakness, and the weight of more than human 
woe.” To lead a weak one into sin is worse than 
to commit it himself. How he can sign that letter 
I can not see.

The book was purposed that “ by a full and true 
history the obloquy of the crime might rest forever 
upon those who conceived, perpetrated, or defended 
it .” Now, on whom does the book throw the oblo
quy of defending it? The book says Judge Reid 
said Munnell is at the bottom it. So in the Apostolic 
Times of June 25, 1884, Munnell wrote of “ wise

men going around in Lexington shaking their heads 
and prophesying that my influence in Kentucky 
will soon pass away.” And in the Southern Chris
tian of Sept. 15 he says:

In a recent number of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  there is 
another long article abusing me, the first two columns 
of which were furnished by an old enemy professing to 
be a Christian, based upon certain old falsehoods circu
lated against me nine or ten years ago, which were then 
proved to be the basest of lies, though afterwards pub- 
lished in a certain nefarious book.

Munnell calls this book suggested, indorsed, and 
commended by Loos, and every word of which was 
supervised by Isaac Errett, a “ nefarious book.” 
Of the result of the war made on Elder Munnell he
says in the same article in the Apostolic Times of 
June 25, 1884:

I have built up a standing among the leading minds 
of our brethren in all the states that kept me among 
the most trusted of our missionary leaders for twenty- 
one years, and yet any little ambitious upstart in K en
tucky . . . has only to start some absurd report 
against me, and it is believed without question and acted 
on without a doubt.

With this obloquy against Munnell, and, as we 
have a right to infer from their intimate association 
with President Loos, with a knowledge of the pur
poses of the book, and the feelings of Mrs. Reid, 
McGarvey and Graham furnished speeches that 
gave the sanction of their names and authority to 
the book, and further inflamed the public feeling 
against the perpetrator of the crime and his friends, 
especially Thomas Munnell.

When this fury was against him, I do not recol
lect to have seen a single word in his behalf, in the 
public prints, save what he and I wrote. I  was un
willing to believe him guilty, as accused, and said, 
July 16, 1884:

While differing across the heavens from Brother 
Munnell on these questions, and believing his work 
hurtful to the cause of God, I have never believed him 
a bad man.

But the course of these brethren, the matter that 
went forth under the sanction of their names, con
vinced and silenced me. And now, when he comes 
South, and I give a tithing of what was said under 
their sanction to the churches in Kentucky, they say 
they do not sanction it. There is wrong here. I do 
not intend to do wrong to Munnell or others, but if 
I have been misled by the course of these men, so 
have thousands of others, and justice says correct 
the wrong first where it was first and most deeply 
made. If our friends will read the Southern Chris
tian of this week, they can no longer say that Mun
nell does not defend Cornelison. I  never intimated 
that he approved it. Indeed, I  gave only what had 
been published by the authority and sanction of lead
ing men, for I know nothing of the facts. D. L.

“ Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
W orks.”

B Y  J .  C. M A R TIN .

D ear Brother M artin :  We closed our meeting at Faulk
ner’s Springs last evening. I t  began Wednesday even
ing, August 30. There were nineteen additions, and, 
better than that, they have agreed to worship “ as it is 
written”  as nearly as they can. We are considering 
the building of a house of worship there. I think it 
will be done. Brother George E. Cartwright and wife 
and Brother Houston Howard and sisters were willing 
workers. We had a corps of singers from town every 
service. Brothers Charles and William Thurman were 
leaders. This was a pleasant meeting long to be re
membered. May God speed the work !

P. W. H a r s h .
M cM innville, T en n ., Sept. 11, 1893.

The man who halts between two opinions when he 
knows what is right usually takes the wrong road 
when he finally concludes to move on.—■Youth’s Ad 
vacate.

The church would be in better fix if there were 
not so many members in it who spend more time 
criticising other people than praying for themselves.
— Youth's Advocate.
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Books, Tracts, Etc., For Sale at This Office.

Gospel Plan of Salvation, 667 pp., T. W. B r e n t s . . . ...$2 00
Gospel Sermons, 400 pp., T . W. B re n ts ........................  1 50
Brents and Herod Debate, 118 pp., paper cover . . .  5Θ
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscomb.................... 75
Life and Sermons of J .  L. Sewell, 318 pp., D. Lips

comb........................................................................................  1 00
Moody-Harding Debate, 566 pp ..............................  2 00
Larimore and His Boys, 317 pp.......................................  1 00
Memoirs of W. H. Hopson.................................................. 1 00
Justification, 33 pp., T. W. B re n ts ...............  . . . .  10
Grub-Ax Upset, 45 pp., J .  M. Kidwill ...............  10
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J .  M. Kidwill................................  10
The New Name, J .  M. Kidwill .......................................  10
T he New Birth, J .  A. Harding ........ .............................. 3
Nutshell Baptism Rebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W . H.

Hopson......................................... ..........................................  10
Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb................................  . 10
Offerings to the Lord, D. Lipscomb..............................  10
Who and W hat of the Disciples? J .  W. L o w b er . . . .  25
Acts of Apostles, E. G. Sewell .........................................  10
Proper Division of the Word, E. G. Sewell ................. 10
Divine Organization for Mission Work, W. L. Butler 10
Bible Geology, I. N. Jo n e s ........................ .........................  10
Into Light, Z. T. W infree ...........  ........................  10
Doctrine of Sanctification, O. A. Carr..........................  10
Instrumental Music, E. W. Herndon............................  10
Prayer, Hyram P harris ......................................................  10
Bible vs. Adventism, J .  W. Lowber..............................  30
Establishment of the Church, L. R. Sewell ...............  5
Live Religious Issues, C. Kendrick . ...................... 2 00
Sweeney’s Sermons, J .  S. Sweeney........................ 1 00
The Way of Salvation, D. L. W illiams........................ 1 00
Reminiscences and Sermons, W. D. Frazee...............  1 25
Christian Hymns, 276 hymns...........................................  50

“ “ per dozen, by mail ........................ 5 60
Words of Truth, 234 hymns.............................................  40

“ “ per dozen, by m ail ..........................  4 40
Church Record.......................................................................  1 00
Sunday-school R e c o r d ........................................................  1 00

Bibles and Testaments in great variety of binding 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy.

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at 
publisher's price.

S e nd to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
work   Address G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  P u b . Co.,

233 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn.

PERVERTING THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST.

Paul said to the Galatians: “ I marvel that ye are 
so soon removed from him that called you into the 
grace of Christ unto another gospel; which is not 
another; but there be some that trouble you, and 
would pervert the gospel of Christ.” (Gal. i. 6 , 7.)

Here is the greatest source of trouble to the 
Church of God. People will pervert the gospel of 
Christ. They do this all along the line. Men per
vert the whole matter of becoming Christians, and 
they also pervert the whole work and worship of the 
Church of God on earth. This perversion began in 
the days of Paul, and among the Galatians, and 
Paul was astonished that these brethren were so 
quickly and so easily led away from the truth of 
God's word which he had preached to them.

This same principle is true with many to-day. I 
presume there are very few congregations in the 
land, some members of which could not be led off 
into almost any delusion that any flippant-tongued 
and brassy-cheeked preacher that might come along 
should present. It was astonishing to Paul that 
such should be the case then, and it is astonishing 
to godly men that such should be the case now. 
And yet we see from daily observation that it is 
true in every direction. The Church of God was 
built up at first in the purity of truth in all its de
partments, And yet the apostles themselves were 
scarcely out of sight, when innovations were begun 
through designing men who were more for them
selves than for either Christ or their brethren. 
The man of sin began to work in all his horrid 
principles in the days of Paul. But there were re
straining powers and Influences then present that 
prevented the speedy development of those things. 
But Paul foretold that those restraining influences 
should be taken out of the way after a while. It 
may be difficult to say just now what the man of sin 
is, but I think likely it is more to be considered 
in certain principles than in specific forms.

Roman Catholicism has usually been regarded as 
the chief development of the man of sin throughout 
the religious world. And for a time this was 
largely true, because that for a long time Catholi

cism almost ruled the whole world in matters of re
ligion, while everything else had to keep silent. 
But I  do not believe the man of sin is confined to 
any special forms, such as the Catholics have 
adopted. But in the establishment of these forms 
by the Catholics certain principles were adopted 
that can be adopted by others, and in the establish
ment of other things that are altogether different 
from the leading features of Catholicism. This 
principle is involved and presented in the following 
words of Paul. Of the man of sin he says: “ Who 
opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is 
called God, or that is worshiped; so that he as 
God sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself 
that he is God.” (2 Thess. ii. 4.)

This passage represents a principle that does not 
hesitate to make any changes in God’s divine ap
pointments that do not suit the innovator. He ex
alteth himself above all that is called God. The 
word of God is really the highest authority in the 
universe in things divine, and the only authority 
that man has any right to follow in religious ser
vice. Therefore, since God through his word is the 
highest and only authority in matters pertaining to 
the service of God, then it follows that the man or 
men who presume to set aside the word of God, and 
substitute something else in its stead, are placing 
themselves above God, and their authority above 
God’s authority, and thus virtually sit in the tem
ple of God—the church—showing themselves to be 
as God. The Catholics did this when they estab
lished an earthly pope as head of the church on 
earth, instead of Christ. The word of God says 
that Christ is the head of the church, and when 
Catholicism put the pope in his place, they took the 
throne, set God and Christ aside, set their word 
aside, and put their own word and their own au
thority in the place of God, of Christ, and of their 
word and their authority. Now, the principle that 
did this is the man of sin, while the pope of Rome 
is the result of that principle put into bodily form, 
and is ^ rejection of all the authority of Heaven.

Again, when immersion did not suit Roman 
Catholics, they sat in council, set God and his word 
at naught, and established affusion, sprinkling, and 
pouring in the place of immersion. Thus again the 
people exalted themselves above all that is called God, 
or that is worshiped, presuming to change times and 
laws when they did not suit their ideas of things. 
The man of sin is the principle that did this, while 
sprinkling and pouring are the result of that prin
ciple at work.

Hence, every unscriptural feature of Catholicism 
is a result of that same principle at work. And 
they would have done any other thing the same way, 
if they had thought it would have been more popu
lar among the people. Thus the man of sin is a 
principle that gets into men to set God and his word 
at naught, and introduce something else of man’s 
devising in its place. Precisely this principle is 
true in all the innovations of modern times. God 
has shown us in his word how the church is to 
sound out the word of God. But this commonplace 
sort of work does not suit the sharp vision of man’s 
intellect, and so they set aside the old fogy ar
rangements of the Almighty, and institute mission
ary societies to do the same work God ordained the 
church to do; and in so doing they set God aside, 
take his place, and, like the Catholics, ordain things 
for themselves. This is another development of 
the principles that constitute the man of sin. And 
thousands are doing this thing with the apparent 
sanctity of a saint. And if others oppose, they 
simply say, “ The train is on the track and under 
headway, and if you do not get out of the way, 
you will be run over.”  And where they have the 
power and influence, they carry it out to the very 
letter. Giddy young members and young preach
ers can carry this out to perfection. The same 
thing is true regarding the organ. God’s word 
commands the church to sing; but a few worldly-

minded young members, with a fine young preacher 
to aid them, can run over the word of God, put it 
in, run the whole singing business into a choir, 
while the church sits by as dumb as an oyster 
while the performance is going on.

All such things as these are done by the same 
principle that made a pope, and if popery is a de
velopment of the man of sin, so are all modern in
novations upon the word of God. The principle 
that would push an organ into the church, and 
thereby drive out good members, would make a 
pope the next day, if they thought it would bring 
greater popularity to themselves, and bring more 
money into their hands.

People do not realize the dangers they take upon 
themselves when they make these innovations upon 
God’s word. They surely do net realize that they 
are controlled by the man of sin when they make 
changes upon God s order of things, or they would 
not do it. Nor do they realize the terrible end that 
is to be brought to the man of sin, and those under 
his control. Paul said, regarding the development 
and destruction of the man of sin: “ Then shall 
that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall con
sume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy 
with the brightness of his coming: even him, whose 
coming is after the working of Satan with all power 
and signs and lying wonders, and with all deceiv- 
ableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; 
because they received not the love of the truth, that 
they might be saved.” (2 Thess. ii. 8-10.)

Hence, this principle will be destroyed, together 
with all those who are led away from the love of 
the truth by it. When a man loves the truth he 
will cling to it till he dies, no matter how unpopu
lar or dangerous to worldly interests. But when a 
man loves some innovation of man’s wisdom more 
than he loves the truth—God’s word—then he will 
follow the innovation, and let the word of God go. 
The doom of such as these, as set forth in the above 
passage, is simply awful. And yet it will as cer
tainly come upon those who do these things as that 
the Bible is true.

The whole power and working of the man of sin, 
says Paul, is the working of Satan. King Saul was 
actuated by the same power or principle that Paul 
calls the man of sin when he changed the appoint
ments, the words of Jehovah, and deliberately did 
something else instead thereof; and he was rejected 
of God, and died abandoned of him, and in dis
grace. And such will always be the case with 
those who deliberately set aside the word of God, 
and institute something else in its place. The 
whole business of running the church by man’s 
wisdom, as in the case of creeds, disciplines, soci
eties, or anything else of man’s devising, is by the 
same principle, the power of Satan, but not of God. 
Oh that the brethren would study these things more, 
and adhere more closely and rigidly to the word of 
God! E. G. S.

N o t e s .

B Y  Y . M. M E T C A L F E .

Feeling much better than usual, I decided to take 
a short trip through Southern Kentucky and West 
Tennessee; and as I have short notes of what I have 
seen and heard, I  will give them to the readers of 
the A d v o c a t e .

Burlington — Brother Liggon is preaching for 
this congregation. They appear to be getting on 
very well. They like the preacher, and brotherly 
love abounds. The A d v o c a t e  has many warm 
friends, and few enemies. They once used the or
gan in worship, but removed it rather than drive 
away from them many of the best people in the 
church. They have the right spirit.

Croft on.—  Brother Story, of Madisonville, is 
preaching for the brethren. They have a comfort
able house, and appear to be doing some good. 
The brothers Crofts and Crabtrees are the standbys
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not only in the church, but also in their community.
Nortonsville.— Brother Story also preaches oc

casionally for the few brethren we have here. They 
have recently built a neat little house. The breth
ren are poor, but greatly in earnest. I like them. 
They have a fair Sunday-school, and are to all ap
pearance doing what they can.

Hiser's Store.—Thi9 is the place where Brother
F. B. Srygley held a three days’ meeting last fall and 
baptized several. I have preached for them occa
sionally. They meet to break the loaf every Lord’s 
day, and are hoping to build a house very soon. 
They are looking forward to the promised meeting 
from Brother Srygley with great pleasure. I  hope 
he will not disappoint us. This is one of our mis
sion points, and is only eight miles from Hopkins
ville.

Nebo.—At Nebo, Hopkins county, Ky., we have 
a flourishing little congregation, good Sunday- 
school, and several earnest workers, a good house 
of worship, and the promise of greater work. 
These brethren ought to employ an evangelist all 
the time to work around them. I don’t know of a 
better opening for missionary work.

Central City is another good congregation. 
Brother Tuck lives here, and often preaches for 
this section. We have some good workers here, 
but they are crippled in their usefulness by state 
work. The brethren, and especially the children, 
are on the upgrade, and I hope they will quit the 
boards and evangelize their own section of country.

Princeton.— Brother W. B. Wright preaches for 
{his congregation. He is a good preacher, and is con
tented to work with simply the Bible sort of Chris
tians.· The congregation, however, at this place is 
not now doing, nor has never done, its duty. It is 
one of the oldest congregations in this section, but, 
like a great many others, they have never sent out 
any young preachers, nor have they spread the gos
pel around them as they should. Too many are 
satisfied to have preaching to entertain them on 
Lord’s day, and let others take care of themselves 
the best they can. The brethren at Princeton, how
ever, are improving. They are sending Brother 
Wright out around them, and are holding some 
good meetings.

Norganfield.— We have a small congregation at 
this place. They are building a good house of wor
ship in the central part of the town. The brethren 
have a good Sunday-school, and meet to break 
bread every Lord’s day. Brothers Vernon and 
Cline held a good meeting for them last spring.

Uniontown.—I met only a few of the disciples at 
this place. I  learn that the sisters are the back
bone of the congregation. If  it were not for the 
dear, good, faithful women and children I fear the 
cause of Christ would soon die out at many places. 
They are building a good house of worship here, 
and hope to have it completed in a few weeks.

Little River.—The brethren here are getting along 
as usual. Brother Ford is working for them. He 
is doing a good work, too. I heard him preach not 
long ago at Dogwood Chapel. We hope to build 
up a good congregation at that place. The breth
ren at Little River are looking forward to their 
meeting soon with great expectation for good. They 
have never heard Brother F. W. Smith, but have 
learned to love him for his work’s sake. This is 
my home congregation that I assisted in planting 
many years ago. I love them for their devotion to 
the word of God and love one towards another.

Wingo.—The few brethren here are faithful, and 
are having a good influence around them. Don’t 
be discouraged, but work for the Master. A crown 
of life awaits you. One fault I  find among them 
is, they keep the teachers too close at home. Send 
them out, brethren. Don’t be selfish. By spread
ing the gospel around you, you build up and 
strengthen your own little body.

Oak Grove (near Fulton).— While Brother Rat
cliff was holding a protracted meeting at this place

I came upon him unexpectedly. We had a love- 
feast. I like these dear brethren very much. May 
God bless them, and help them to raise up preach
ers, and help them to go and preach the gospel!

Fulton.— Brother Brown Godwin is preaching for 
the brethren at this place. He is doing a good 
work in this section. He is faithful to the old 
paths. He has a hard struggle against progression 
and innovations of all kinds. Stand fast, Brother 
Brown. God will bless you, and make it all right 
in the end.

I have just heard of the death of Brother God
win’s little daughter. Oh, how my heart goes out 
in sympathy for him and his dear wife in this the 
saddest blow of their lives! “ Of such is the king
dom of heaven.” We will meet these bright little 
ones again if we are faithful. May the Lord sus
tain our good brother and sister, is our prayer.

We are glad to find Brother Cook again with us 
in Southern Kentucky. It is a great pleasure to 
be with him and his interesting family.

OBITUARIES.
COMPTON.

From  her home, near Bellevue, T en n .. August 19, M ary H. Comp
ton 's sweet sp irit winged its flight to heaven. A u n t  N e m m i e . 

Silver C ity. T en n ., August 27, 1893.

W EST .

Died. August 26. 1893. M ary, daughter and only child of J ames and 
Amanda W est, in her 22d year. She obeyed the gospel three years 
ago. and was baptized by Brother Jo e  Jo n es, and all who knew her 
can testify  th a t she lived a co n sisten t C hristian till death called her 
home. Calm ly and peacefully her spirit took its flight a fter a week’s 
suffering with a m alignant fever. W ere it  not. for the sweet and 
com forting promises of the Savior her dear relatives would be in con 
solable. Allie  Mo r r is .

Lam ont, Ala., Sept. 1. 1893.

Mc GREG OR.

Lora, daughter o f .!, M. and M artha T . McGregor, was born Ju n e  2. 
1883. and died Ju ly  12. 1893, with a congestive ch ill, a fte r a very brief 
illness of some three or four days. Another beautiful little  dower is 
nipped in the bud, ju s t as it began to bloom from childhood into 
youth. B ut Jesu s  said. ' ‘ Suffer little  children to come unto me, and 
forbid them  not. for of such is the kingdom of heaven.” M ay God 
bless the bereaved father and mother in this their great. a ffliction, is 
th e prayer of one who loves them. T . H. McG r e go r .

Pendletonville, Texas.

C REN SH A W .

W. T. Crenshaw departed th is life April 22,  1893. a t  his home in 
Milan. Summer county, K ansas. He was born in Barren county. K y.. 
Ju n e  23. 1820. He had suffered much from an ulcer in his stom ach, 
and was very patient through nil his long sickness. He did not fear 
to die. but often expressed a desire to pass over to th a t beautiful 
home.  He became a Christian when young, devoting much of his time 
to preaching the gospel in its purity. He will be g reatly missed in 
his fam ily and the church. Μ. E . S t a r k .

W est Line. Mo. ___

COLEM AN.

Mattie L. Coleman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. F ly . of Mount 
Nebo. T enn.. and wife of Mr R. A. Coleman, of N ashville. T enn.. 
died a t  Godwin. Tenn , Ju ly  18, 1893. She was loved by all who knew 
her. because she had a tender heart of lovingkindness She was ever 
ready and w illing to help the poor and needy, and visited the sick 
and afflicted B ut. th is was not all She was as truly devoted to her 
God as she was to her fellowmen. In 1879 she made the good con fes
sion and was baptized, and since that blessed day until her departure 
she lived a nob le C h ristian , strong in the faith . T he day before she 
died words of tender love th at fell from her lips were enough to bring 
tears from the eves of all. and touch the tender cords of their hearts. 
She said she had don*1 a ll she could for her God. an d was ready and 
w illing to die. She called her husband, father, m other, and two s is 
ters to her bedside, and gave them a farew ell kiss, and said she was 
going to the brighter world above. Then le t us dra w nigh to God. 
and he will draw nigh to us, for we know not. the day of our departure.

Godwin, Tenn. E rn est  A. T immons.

T A L L E Y .
Mrs. E . A. T a lle y . consort of Mr. Η. I). T alley . Hied at h‘»r home in 

Humphreys county, of brain fever. Ju n e  28. 1893. aged 25 years, 3 
months, and 11 days. T h e deceased was a native of Dickson countv, 
having been born on Joh n so n 's Creek, anil her birth dating March 17 
1868 She was married to Mr. H. D T alley  March 22. 1885 In the 
year 1884 she attached herself to the C hristian Church, and from that 
time up to her death she lived a devour, member, strong in the faith . 
Though life ’s pathway was one of many piercing th o rns. it was not, 
en tirely  destitute of roses. Amid her many tr ia ls  she found comfort 
in the religion she em braced, the fam ily she possessed, and her sure 
hope of heaven. God saw fit. to take her away— Γ know not. why. 
Long years ago he promised heaven to the meek and lowly of earth , 
and I  only rejoice in the firm belief th a t th a t promise has been fu l
filled. She w h s  a dutiful wife, a  loving mother, and a devoted C hris
tian . She leaves a husband, three sm all children, and a number of 
relatives to mourn her untim ely death. I rejoice in t he same hope in 
which she found consolation. I look confidently for wan I to  a re
union with the loved and lost in the promised city  of heaven, where 
every tear shall be dried and every troubled heart shall be soothed in 
seas of heavenly rest. May our union be com plete in God's haven of 
rest. Her husband, H. D. T a l l ey .

W H E E L E R .

At B a lm. Cook county, T exas. August 15. 1893. B rother Jo e l Λ . 
W heeler peacefully fell asleep in Jesu s . being in full fellowship with 
the congregation o f the Church of C hrist a t th a t place. He was 47 
years and 10 days old a t his death. In 1883 being a continual reader 
of the scriptures, he learned that, the " la w  of the Lord is perfect, con
verting the sou l,”  and obeyed the gospel under tin· teaching  of 
B rother Askew, and was buried with Christ in baptism  by him Ju ly  
28. and arose from the liquid grave to walk in newness of life. He 
loved to study the word of God. and im part to those who knew not 
the sweet story of Jesu s  and his love, the knowledge that " i t  was a 
lamp to h is feet, and a light to hi·; path wav.” On Lord’s days he 
was, i f  po«sible. with the brethren to gather around the Lord’s table, 
and engage in the worship. Only one week before his departure, he 
sung with the sp irit and understanding hi-* favorite hymn, “ T h e  
h alf has never yet been to ld .” He was an excellen t father, a loving  
husband, an esteemed citizen , a good friend, and a faithfu l supporter  
of the gospel. He has heard the blessed words. Well done, thou 
good and faithfu l serv ant: thou h ast been faithful over a few things  
. . . enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.’' and is united with the mul-  
titudes gone before, Weep not, wile, children, and friends, but heed

his exam ple, pursue fa ithfu lly  the Toad th at leads to the “ gate that 
stands a ja r ,” and which opens into th a t " r e s t  prepared for the peo
ple of God.” _ _ _ _  A. S is t e r  in Ch r is t .

H U N D LEY.
Annie E Thom as, daughter of Hon. W. .1 Thom as, was born in 

N ashville, T enn., October 4.1857. It  was there under the gentle guid
ance of a ten tier m other and devoted father th a t the sweet tra its  of 
ch aracter so beautifully followed in her subsequent life were instilled 
into her receptive mind. February 28. 1878. she was united in mar
riage to Hon. O scar R. Hundley, of this city , and until the hour of 
her death. 7.40 P.M., Sunday. August 27. 18513. she was the same model 
of loveliness and the C hristian grac.es as on the w inter evening of her 
wedding day. E arly  in life she united her life with th a t of her dear 
Savior in whom she so im plicitly  trusted, jo in in g  the C hristian  Church 
here. Her deeds of ch arity  were legion, the proverb. ·· He that giv- 
eth to the poor l^ndeth to the Lord,"  seeming to be ever present in 
her mind. She was a patien t sufferer: no harsh lines were drawn on 
the lovely face as it lay s tilled in death, but with a sweet, sm ile that, 
seemed to say, “ We shall meet a t Je s u s ' feet.” her angelic sp irit had 
winged its  Might to the "G od who gave it.." there to aw ait the resur
rection morn, to be adorned w ith the " light, of a Savior's love,” and 
to sing praises to the God of hosts throughout, a blissful eternity . To 
the devoted husband, whose happiest hours in life have been spent in 
increasing  her happiness, and to the sorrowing relatives, in the a b 
sence of a healing balm  other than tim e and resignation to Heaven's 
decrees, we would point to ·· Him who doeth a ll things w ell.” and 
who is " an ever present help in the hour of disconsolation.”—Hunts- 
ville (A la.) p aper. _____

H. L W ILLIA M SO N .
On the 22d of August there was a great shadow ca s t over the little  

town of T rezevant. T en n ., c a used by the angel of death passing 
through and laying his cold, ic y fingers on one who was loved by all 
who knew  him. Uncle Poag. as he was c a l led by every one, 
was a true C hristian , and lived such a noble C hristian life that 
when the summons came for him to bid th is vain old world 
farewell on the 22d of August, 1893, he was ready an d  w illing to go, 
and without a fear fell sweetly asleep in the arms of his loving Savior, 
and sweetly his soul is resting now, and will continue to do so until 
the great and final judgment, when we hope to meet him again. 
While the whole place is mourning the death of th is beloved brother,
I see in my vision a little  fam ily, now broken fo r  the first, time, around 
which gathers a cloud, which seems to them a t the present has no 
silver lin ing, for are they not getting ready to put the cask et which 
bears the rem ains of th eir dear husband and father underneath the 
sod, and then; leave him until the sounding of the tru m p et? It 
seems hard th a t a  home as happy as th is one was should have been 
broken up, and while we can not but grieve for him, let us re jo ice  in 
the thought th a t he has reached a land of eternal rest, where there 
is no sin nor sorrow to m ar his pleasure, but perfect, bliss. W hen I 
say he was a true C hristian . I don’t mean he had his name on the 
church book, attended church an d Sunday, and then laid by his relig
ion until th e next Sunday, lik e so many people do, for th at was not 
his way of being a C h ristian . His way was the right way, for after 
attending every service in his church  th a t it was possible for him to 
attend, he spent h is tim e in serving his M aster both in his work and 
in his conversation—thus doing everything he did to the glory of God. 
T he Christian Church a t T rezevant has indeed sustained a great loss 
by his death. His place in  the church was never vacan t unless pre
vented by s ick n ess  and even then it was with an unw illing spirit 
that, he gave up his church and Sunday-school. A king in all his 
glory never had more friends than this venerable sa int, for he alw ays 
had a kind word far every one he met. both the old and the young. 
A person in need com ing to him alw ays found him to be a friend in 
deed. for he never failed to lend a helping hand to those who needed 
his assistan ce. May God who cares for the little  sparrow be with 
this fam ily in their deepest of all sorrows, and cheer them , and direct 
their footsteps in the. same path th a t he directed their sainted father, 
so th a t one day they shall a ll meet him again, is the prayer of the 
writer. M a t t i e  E . W i l s o n .

Preach the Word.

On the first proposition the Methodist champion 
(one of those honest, pious unimmersed) read the po
sition of the Courier and then that of the G o s p e l  A d 

v o c a t e , remarking that if Brother Carr indorsed 
the Courier he gave up the doctrine of baptism for 
remission, but if he indorsed the G o s p e l  A d v o 

c a t e  he damned the whole of the unimmersed.
While I do not think either conclusion follows 

from the positions taken by these editors, yet I 
think Brother Carr showed great wisdom in refus
ing to bring the opinions of men into the discus
sion.

When I affirm that baptism is for remission of 
sins I do not affirm anything as to the unbaptized. 
Just here I remark that if good brethren would keep 
their mere “ think sos” and opinions a little closer 
at home, much trouble would be averted and more 
good accomplished. Brethren. “ preach the word”, 
and leave the honestly mistaken to the Lord, and 
all will come out right in the end.— R. C. Harris' 
report o f  the Alderson- Carr debate in Ch. Courier.

A few days since we received a card from a faith
ful postmaster in Florida, asking what he should 
do with a certain subscriber’s paper, adding that he 
had been sent to the penitentiary. As we were anx
ious to continue his paper, we were about ready to 
inquire after his “ penitentiary” address, when we 
discovered that his subscription was not paid. Now, 
there is a beautiful moral to this, which we hesitate 
to point out, but really we can not call to mind a 
single paid-up  subscriber who has gone to the pen
itentiary.— Southern Christian.

Sadness serves but one end, being useful only in 
repentance, and hath done its greatest work not 
when it sighs and weeps, but when it hates and 
grows carefulness against sin; but cheerfulness serves 
charity, fills the soul with harmony, makes and pub- 
ishes glorifications of God.—Jeremy Taylor.
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MISCELLANY.
Brother W. F. Smith began a meeting at Owen’s 

Chapel last Lord’s day.

When a man presses a dying pillow he never 
thinks he has done too much in the service of the 
Lord.

Heaven is at the end of a “ strait and narrow 
way.” Those who are on the sleeping coach will 
never reach it.

Through great tribulations we enter the home of 
the blessed. The man who is trying to go by the 
easy route will never get there.

Λ R e q u e s t . —I want to request any one who ha8 
a copy of “ Twelve Letters to the Indians”  to send 
it to me, and oblige.— [R. W. Officer, Atoka, I. T.

Brother F. W. Smith recently closed a meeting 
at Perkins’ schoolhouse with six additions. Also 
one at Watertown with the same number of addi
tions.

A note from W. A. Simmons, Marietta, Miss., 
brings the sad intelligence of the death of Brother 
J .  B. Billingsley. A more extended notice will 
appear soon. ______

How like shadows are all earthly treasures! 
All worldly service is disappointing, but we never 
are disappointed in the service we render to God. 
An unspeakable joy always attends it.

Brother David Hardison called to see us last week. 
We were sorry to hear him say that he would leave 
for Texas in a few days. As he is bent on going, 
the A d v o c a t e ’ s  best wishes go with him, and we 
take especial pleasure in recommending him to the 
brethren of Texas.

S c h o o l  o f  t h e  E v a n o e l i s t s — O p e n i n g  P o s t 

p o n e d . — Owing to the fact that it is impossible to 
complete the building, the opening of the first ses
sion has been changed from October 5, 1893, to 
February 5, 1894.— [Ashley S. Johnson, Kimber- 
lin Heights, Tenn., Sept. 13, 1893.

David Lipscomb, jr., has been elected Superin
tendent of the Tennessee School for the Blind. 
He is a very suitable man for the place, is well 
qualified, and a teacher of ability. We are glad to 
note that the school has now the finest prospects it’
 has ever had, the last opening being the best.

Are you cross-grained and morose?  If  so, every
thing and everybody around you appear cross and 
out of place. If, on the other hand, you are sweet 
and good-tempered, everything around you appears 
cheerful and happy. The world will not harm us if 
we keep ourselves right. The great battle is with self.

Brother P. H. Hooten passed through Nashville 
last week en route to Millington, a place about seven
teen miles from Memphis, where he was booked to be
gin a meeting last Lord’s day. There is only a mem
bership of about twenty at this place, but it is 
hoped that with good work a much larger church 
will be planted.

The Christian Leader has changed to the pamph
let form, and is indeed a very neat and attractive 
paper. The Christian Observer (Presbyterian) has 
also changed to the same form. The A d v o c a t e  led

all our papers in this, and we hope they will like
wise imitate it in advocating the pure gospel of 
Christ. Try this also, brethren. It will do you 
good.

It is indeed hard for a preacher to take interest 
in delivering a sermon when he sees many in his 
congregation asleep. They may have perfect con
fidence in his ability, but he does not like to see it 
manifested in that way. It is also hard to deliver 
a sermon with proper spirit when one feels almost 
certain not one of his hearers will think enough of 
his remarks to put them into practice.

Some who care more for display than for adher
ing to the teaching of Christ are forever talking 
about going onward, and of the wonderful progress 
they are making. They forget that it is as essential 
to abide in the teaching of Christ as to go forward, 
and that there is no real progress only in the way 
God has marked out. The children of Israel were 
commanded to go forward, but they could go only 
in the way God had marked out, and so with us.
‘ ‘ Whosoever goeth onward, and abideth not in the 
teaching of Christ, hath not God: he that abideth in 
the teaching, the same hath both the Father and the 
Son.”

All sins are bad and without a reasonable excuse. 
But the habit of swearing, or of indulging in vile 
conversation, is the most foolish of all. A man 
imagines he can give some reason for lying, some 
reason for indulging sinful appetites, but no reason 
under the sun does he even pretend to give for 
swearing, and none can he give. The devil did not 
try to get Jesus to sin without offering him a rea
son. The man that will deliberately and willfully 
swear without it doing him any good whatever, 
must be completely under the dominion of the evil 
one. What folly!

The Fanning Orphan School has opened with a 
larger number of pupils than it has had at any time 
heretofore, and the session starts off with promise 
of good and faithful work under the management of 
Brother and Sister Hill. The teaching in all the 
elementary and solid branches of a good education 
is thorough. .The course embraces the various 
branches of English, Mathematics, Latin, and 
French, if desired. No girl is required to do more 
work than all girls do in any well-to-do and well- 
regulated family—nor more than they ought to do. 
The management is kind, but firm and parental. I 
can, with a clear conscience, recommend it as the 
best school I know of for girls.

A G o o d  E x a m p l e . —The preachers regularly in 
the work can not begin to meet the demands for 
preaching. Realizing this, Brother John Farrar, one 
of our elders, made an appointment at a school
house a few Sunday evenings ago. He had a good 
hearing, made an instructive talk, and at its close 
a lady came forward, and confessed Christ, whom 
he baptized the next day. Why may not many 
elders do as Brother Farrar did? — [J. D. Floyd, 
Flat Creek, Tenn.

We think the suggestion of Brother Floyd a good 
one, and that more elders should give attention to 
teaching. After they meet with their own churches 
in the morning, they might preach in the afternoon 
in schoolhouses and other places, thus accomplish
ing much good in the name of Christ.

A debate will be held at this place, beginning 
Oct. 2, between Elder J .  A. Minton, of the Chris
tian Church, and I N. Penick, of the Missionary 
Baptist Church. The following propositions will 
be discussed: 1. The church with which I, J .  A. 
Minton, stand identified, is scriptural in doctrine 
and practice. J .  A. Minton affirms; I. N. Penick

denies. 2. The church with which I, I. N. Penick, 
stand identified, is scriptural in doctrine and prac
tice. I. N. Penick affirms; J .  A. Minton denies. 
Everybody invited to attend. Conveyance can be 
had from Westport, on the P. T. & A. R. R . ; from 
Camden, on the Northwestern, or from Rockport, on 
Tennessee River.— [W. B. Leslie, Holladay, Tenn., 
Sept. 1G.

When we asked our readers not to send us bank 
checks, we were not as careful as we should have 
been in the announcement. There are three banks, 
I believe, in the city that have not suspended. But 
all the national banks did. When we asked not to 
send bank checks, we ought to have said on banks 
out of Nashville. All the national banks have 
resumed partial payment, and we will be glad to 
receive checks on any of them. The banking 
business seems to be recovering its normal condi
tion. We hope the trouble is mainly over, but 
there is difficulty in handling checks on banks at a 
distance. While there has been resumption, it is 
only partial, and we are not yet able to get our 
funds, and we are still pressed to pay current ex
penses, We would be glad of remittances from our 
friends for subscriptions or for books.

There is a young man traveling in this county calling 
himself the Field Editor of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e . He 
says his name is Williams. He was below town last 
Saturday, and had an appointment to preach there on 
Sunday. A brother carried him to Mountain View, 
twelve miles from here, and next morning he stepped out 
to circulate his papers, and that was the last seen of 
him. All I  know about him is what some of the breth- 
ren told me. I  will find out more about him arid let yon 
know. Have you an agent named Williams in this part 
of the country?— [J .  D. Odeneal, Savannah, Tenn., 
Sept. 13.

H. F. Williams is “ Field Editor,” but when you 
see him one time you will remember him. There is 
none like him. He has only one arm, and a piece 
of a hand on that arm. But he has not been to 
Savannah lately, and we feel sure the man who 
passed himself off as Field Editor has never seen 
Brother Williams.

F. B. Srygley writes: “ Our meeting at Beech 
Grove, Murray county, closed on Sunday night on 
account of the rain. The church was faithful in 
their attendance up to the close, notwithstanding 
the last three days it rained nearly all the time. 
This is the home congregation of Brother Will An
derson, but he has been away for some time now 
teaching at Hillsboro. He was with me most of 
the time during the meeting, and I found him a 
solid, true man, one that sings well, talks well, and 
works well in a meeting. He don’t aim to be con
fined so closely to the schoolroom this year, but 
will be out some among the churches working for 
the Lord and Hillsboro High School. There 
were only two baptized, but a very good interest till 
the rain begun. The brethren of Beech Grove are 
beginning to talk of some tent work next summer 
in about two destitute places. From what I  was 
told of the places I feel sure a month or six weeks 
would yield a bountiful harvest. There are other 
congregations near them which I am sure would 
help to sustain the work both by their attendance 
and money. In my judgment there is a growing 
interest in the churches all over the country in mis
sionary work of this kind. Let the preachers con
tinue to preach on the importance of sounding out the 
word, and scattering the seed, and then sound out 
some and scatter some, and thus teach by example, 
and the churches will continue to grow in this grace. 
There is a great improvement in the churches in 
singing. This is as it should be. The gospel can 
be sung as well as talked. ‘Christian Hymns’ 
has helped much in this respect. For sound gos
pel teaching and soul-stirring melodies ‘Christian 
Hymns’ can not be excelled.”
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money. I f  one wants a good drink of milk, spiritual 
diet, let him go to the fountain head (Testament) for it. 
He might get it below the fountain head, but the geese 
are liable to play in the branch of the fountain. I pray 
God that all may go to the living waters for drink!  Don’t 
you, Brother Lipscomb, think this Is the way for all to 
do?  I f  not, tell me how God wants us to do, for I am 
hunting the truth on the subject, and not an argument. 
When we differ it shows that one is wrong, and possibly 
both, but we are bound to confess that to follow the 
Testament is the safe way.

Let as hear, for “ Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the 
ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where is the 
good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for 
your souls. But they said, We will not walk therein.” 
(Jer .  vi. 16.) J a r r a t t  S m i t h .

GROWTH OF THE WORD.

ALABA M A.

M aysville, Sept. 11.—On Saturday night, the 9th, I  preached a t 
W est Huntsville, and baptized two young ladies into Christ the sam e 
hour o f the night. J .  L. H u c k s .

G EORG IA .

Tow aliga, Sept. 11.—Two added to our church (C orinth) here yes
terday by confession  and baptism . One was an immersed Method
ist, the other from the world. T hese m ake fifteen additions to the 
church here th is year. T he church is greatly encouraged.

_____  W . E . D a u g h e r t y .

K E N T U C K Y .

W inchester, Sept. 6 .—I  closed a  nine-days’ m eeting a t Ford, Ky., 
last n ight w ith nine added to the congregation—eight by primary 
obedience. T he brethren promise to meet hereafter on the first day 
of every w eek.- May God help them to be fa ith fu l to th a t promise. 
We have some noble brethren and sisters a t th a t place, but there 
seems to be a  lack  of self-confidence, as few o f th e brethren are w ill
ing to conduct public services. T . Q. Ma r t in .

M IS S IS S IP P I.

K endrick, Sept. 9.—Brother W. O. Srygley closed a  m eeting a t  this 
place last n ight with eig h t additions to the church.

______  A l l e n  K e n d r i c k .

Sardis, Sept. 16.—On Monday a fter the first Lord’s day in this 
month we began a m eeting in a grove four miles east of this place, 
and continued day and n ight until Thursday night. T he m eeting 
would have continued longer, but was compelled to  close on account 
of the in cessan t rains. T h e im m ediate resu lt was five young persons 
made the confession and were baptized. T h e few scattered brethren 
agreed to m eet regularly  a t  a  schoolhouse to attend  to the Lord ’s 
work. A fter th is we opened fire ag ain st sin in Sardis. T he Presby
terians opened th eir house to us, and we continued t ill last Friday 
night. T h e m eeting closed with fine in terest and two baptism s—one 
from the B ap tists . ______ W. D. C r a i g .

T E N N E S S E E .

Lynnville, Sept. 13.—I have ju s t reached home from a m eeting of 
two weeks for the church a t B erea, W illiam son county. There were 
n ine baptism s. T he Lord w illing, I  begin a m eeting a t Bradyville, 
Cannon county, on the 17th inst. J .  W. Sh e p h e r d .

Brother W illiam  Logan has been holding a meeting a t  Oglesby, 
in Davidson county, with twenty-two added up to Sunday night, 
Sept. 17th. T he m eeting continues, and will result in estab lish in g  a 
congregation a t  th a t place.

Bonicord, Sept. 7.—Brother J .  L. Haddock held a m eeting a t  M iller’s 
Chapel, Dyer county, beginning Saturday n ig ht before the fourth 
Lord ’s day in August and continued ten days. Im m ediate results, 
th irty-eight added by baptism , six reclaim ed, and ten  took member
ship. W. M. D e a n .

K eller’s, Sept. 12.—We have ju s t  closed a m eeting a t  M organ's 
Chapel, Grundy county, T en n ., with ten additions. On our way we 
stopped over a t  B ean ’s Creek and baptized a lady about six ty  years 
old. I am now preparing for a trip  over in Cannon county to  hold a 
series of m eetings. P .O .  H a w k i n s .

B erlin , Sept. 12.—I have promised to assist in m eetings a t  the fol
lowing p laces: Old Lasea, Maury county, third Lord ’s day in Sep
tem ber: P leasan t V alley , M arshall county, fourth Lord 's day in 
Septem ber; Philadelphia, L in co ln  county, first Lord’s day in  O cto
ber. T here have been about one hundred added to  the Lord’s army 
in my field of labor during the past eig h t weeks. J .  H. M o r t o n .

Booneville, Sept. 11 —Our m eeting a t  New Hermon, w hich began 
the first Lord 's day in this month, closed the 8th , having continued 
five days and n ights. Broth er A. H. Rozar, lately  from the B ap tists, 
delivered two serm ons during the m eeting with good results. Brother  
Gam mill, o f C hestnut Ridge, preached one sermon sa tisfacto rily . 
Eleven baptized, two from the B aptists, one restored.

_____  J .  R . B r a d l e y .

m eeting a t Beth an y, W ilson county, the fourth Lord ’s day in August 
and continued t ill  Thursday n ig ht a fte r the first Lord’s day in Sep
tem ber. T h is  is a young congregation, th is being th eir second m eet
ing. T he in terest was good from the first and continued throughout. 
Much sp iritu ality  was m anifested on the part of the church. E ig h t 
were added to the “ one body.” L , S . W h it e .

Fosterville, Sept. 14.—Our meeting a t  B ean ’s Creek, Coffee county, 
closed on the 8th with good interest. O nly one was baptized during 
the m eeting. Several o f the brethren who had not been doing their 
duty confessed th eir fau lts  and promised to be more fa ith fu l in the 
future. W e th ink th is church  is now in  a better condition than it  
has been for some tim e. W e hope to  hear good reports from them in 
the fu tu re. J .  E . D u n n .

Gainesboro, Sept. 9.—I  began a m eeting on Tuesday a fte r the fourth 
Lord’s day in  August in Overton county, T en n ., and continued until 
the first Lord ’s day in Septem ber, w ith one added by obedience to the 
gospel, and two by repentance and confession. T h e brethren and 
sisters were much encouraged in the p lain  doctrine o f Christ. T ues
day follow ing the first L ord 's day in Septem ber I  began a  m eeting in 
T in sley ’s Bottom , Ja ck so n  county, and continued until the second 
Lord’s day, with seven added by obedience to the gospel and three re
claim ed by repentance, prayer, and confession. I make these reports 
th in kin g  they will be encouraging to others. H y r a m  P h a r r i s .

Beardstow n, Sept. 11.—B roth er E . A. Land commenced a m eeting 
a t th is place the first Lord 's day in th is month and continued till the 
Saturday following. Im m ediate results, fifteen additions to the Lord 
by confession and baptism , one from the M ethodists, and four re_ 
claim ed. B roth er Land was assisted part of the tim e by B roth er J . 
P. L itton , of Hickman county, who was compelled to leave us 
W ednesday n ight in  order to reach appointm ents in W ayne county, 
where he goes to hold a series of m eetings. Broth er Land has spent 
the best days of h is life in the vineyard of the M aster in old Perry, 
his native county, where he is laboring for the upbuilding o f the 
cause of C hrist. May the Lord crown his efforts with success.

_____  B . C. W i l k e s .

Buena V ista , Sept. 11.—I began a m eeting a t  L ib erty  Grove, Gib
son county, my old home congregation, the fourth Lord’s day in 
August and closed Friday  n ight following with fourteen additions— 
eleven baptism s, two united, and one reclaim ed. T h e brethren are 
very much encouraged, so much so th a t they sa y : “ We are going to 
build us a new house of w orship.” From  here I  went to  Medina, 
sam e county, commenced preaching first Lord ’s day in th is m onth 
and closed on the second with three additions, two from the B ap tists . 
I  am in  the field till Nov. 6, when I will open school to continue 
seven and one-half m onths. Any congregation th a t desires a  m eet
ing and w ill correspond w ith me, I will v isit it, and in my preach
ing will depend upon th e word of God to convert sinners.

____  W . J .  J ohns.

T E X A S .

W eatherford, Sept. 11.—Sunday, Sept. 10, beautifu l day, large and 
atten tive audience, bad singing, poor preaching, four additions.

______  T .  E . T a t u m .

Tim pson, Sept. 12.—Our m «eting here is nine days old, with th ir
teen added to the Lord’s army to date. Much prejudice is being re 
moved, and we hope for a good meeting.

R. F . C a r t e r , W. L. M o r r o w .

Tom B ean , Sept. 12.—I closed the m eeting here last night. In  a ll, 
from all sources, there were th irty  who cam e forward during the 
m eeting; only nine for bap tism ; the others reclaim ed, or by letter, 
or by personal com mendation. A las, w ill it  alw ays be so, or sh all we 
use more wisdom and effort to  sustain  those who com e to C h»istv 

_____  W . C. D im m it t .

Carthage. Sept. 9.—T he work is still m oving on w ith a m oderate 
increase in th is section of E a s t T exas, S in ce the la s t report by 
Brother G. N. W eaver, I  have held three m eetings—one a t G arrett 
Springs with eleven additions, a t  Center with nine, and Willow 
Grove with sixteen . I  pm now in  an interesting m eeting with Brother 
R. F . C arter a t Tim pson. T he prospects bid fa ir for a  splendid h ar
vest as a result. W. L . M o r r o w .

W est D allas, Sept. 9.—Our annual protracted m eeting in W est 
Dallas closed la s t W ednesday night, having continued some three 
weeks. T h e preaching was done by B roth er A. C. Borden, who 
moved into  W est D allas from Ellis county a few m onths ago. T he 
m eeting resulted in forty-two accessions to the congregation— 
twenty-seven baptized, twelve by com m endation, one from the Bap
tis ts  and one or two from the Methodists, who had been baptized a c 
cording to the apostolic model. W . H. W a l k e r .

Alvord, Sept. 6.—Broth er J .  P . M cConnell 'began, a  m eeting on 
Saturday night, August 19, and closed Tuesday night, th e '29th , a t 
B rier Branch  schoolhouse, one and a h a lf m iles from this place 
(Alvord). Large attendance from the first. A ttention splendid. 
In terest increased each day. F ifteen  obeyed the gospel and were 
baptized into C hrist—the youngest sixteen years old, and one lady who 
had reached her seventieth m ilepost. I t  was a grand, good m eeting. 
B roth er M cConnell is a brave, fa ith fu l defender of apostolic C hris
tian ity . A. F . Me.

Sunday-schools and Bible Schools.

In the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  of August 3d is Brother 
Lipscomb’s reply to my article on “ Sunday-schools and 
Sunday-school Literature .” Our brave old brother has 
not manifested the spirit of Christ in this writing, for 
he should not have called me a falsehood, and say that 
I  had no reasons for telling one, too. I assure my 
brother that I did have sufficient reasons for making 
such a statement.

Brother Lipscomb says I had reference to him when I 
stated that some of our brethren who now print “ Lesson 
Leaves,” etc. , once refused to do so. I reply by saying 
that if “ the shoe fits he can wear it ,” and if it pinches 
his progressive foot too tight, why, he had better leave it 
off.

Brother Lipscomb might as well say he never opposed 
7Wile collct/cs with endowment funds, as to say he never 
opposed the modern Sunday-school. Now, did you ever 
oppose the Lexington school?  Surely you will not deny 
this. Well, why oppose this one, and then set up one of 
your own?  If  you will allow me to reason for you, it is 
because it is run to suit your notions. I have heard it 
said that if some folks can get to do a thing their way, 
it is all right with them, even if they have no scripture 
to support such a conclusion. There is no difference in 
Bible colleges, missionary societies, Lipscomb’s mis
sionary society, and all man-made plans.

Brother Lipscomb has a B ib le  college (philosophic 
incubator), a Sunday-school library, and a paper mis
sionary socie ty ; and yet he don’t want any of our 
brethren to have any of these things. I don’t neither, 
but I do want him to let them alone about their p lan s  
until he quits  his plans.

At times the first page of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  is 
running over with sharp words of reproof at our “ mis
sionary society brethren.” To condemn one and release 
the other would not be acting consistently. “ T he  pot 
has no right to call the kettle black.” When the A d v o 
c a t e  brethren agree with the churches to send this lit
erature for so much money, is this not as much of a 
society as any man or men are wanting? This very 
thing itself is sucking the churches of their money, 
which should be given to the support of the gospel, the 
widows, and the poor saints. Brethren, why not use 
some of this in the support of the preacher who goes 
without fear or reward of favor?  Did the early Chris
tians use this money to purchase literature? I f  so, the 
scriptures are as silent as the grave on the subject.

These papers do not come under the head of expedi
ents. No, my brethren, they come under the head of 
“ bad works.” When we open the door for such works,

" we give an invitation to all of like character. Besides, 
when we encourage the members to use such aids, they 
are too prone to rely upon them, and in relying on these, 
they become lame men and women, and all know the 
legs of the lame are not equal.

Again, this money used fo r  this purpose changes God’s 
order of things, and I would rather lose my right arm 
than to knowingly change this order. We should not 
become wise above what is written. David tried chang
ing the order of things no doubt to his sorrow. (See 
1st Chronicles, thirteenth chapter.) In order to please 
God we should follow his law to the letter, and where 
we find him speaking, we can speak;  where he is silent, 
we should be silent also.

The “ Lesson Leaves”  have divided two congregations 
in this country. Now I think we should put them away 
for Christ’s sake.

The brethren at Woodbury and Murfreesboro were 
inquiring whose literature they should use this year. 
How will the apostles do? But some were not content 
with this, while some would say the A d v o c a t e ’ s , others 
said the Stand ard's would do them. A  few of the old 
fogies (so called) just wanted the Testament. Brother 
Lipscomb says he pre fers  the use of the Testament. 
Brothers Paul, Peter,  James, and others indorse this 
course of worship, and when using this we know we 
have the safe way, to say the least of it. W hat say you, 
brethren?  Let's be on the safe side in all things.

I am surprised to see so learned a man as Brother 
Lipscomb make a long argument, and at the same time 
not give a single passage of scripture in support of his 
position. His first quotation is from Matt, xxviii. 19. 
He says the Lord says, “ Go preach the gospel to all 
nations,” etc. Yes, the Lord says “ go." He don’t tell 
us to stay at home, organize a society of papers, boards, 
etc. , and thus draw a stipulated salary, and let some 
other man bear the burden and heat of the day. Some 
brethren want to stay in the shade where the thing 
(money) is in sight, and let the old slow fellows go out 
and take the freewill offerings, or else make tents and go. 
At one time my good Brother Lipscomb was doing this 
way, and I wish he would do so now, for I am sure many 
others would follow the example.

Some say the hοw is not expressed as to teaching or 
preaching the gospel. I must beg leave to differ from 
such a conclusion. Our Savior expresses the how. 
Matt. v. 2 says he opened h is  mouth and taught them, etc. 
Here is one example. Shall we follow this way? Is it safe? 
Entirely safe. God has never commanded a man to do 
anything without telling him how to do it. Now, such 
things as arranging classes, making seats, and painting 
houses are left for us to do according to good judgment, 
or, in other words, to do in decency and in order.

Some one says, “ There’s the song book—what about 
t h a t ? ” I answer, “ Is it dividing the churches? If  so, let’s 
put it away.” I don’t think that it does this. I think all 
true brethren are edified by hearing good spiritual songs.

Then what about using our religious papers at home?  
T h i s  b ecomes our private property, bought with private 
means, and does not, I  think, change the order of God’s 
ways, nor offend our brethren. I t  has a more sacred ap
pearance to see all in the worship reading from the Book. 
To my mind, the papers at meeting have a worldly ap
pearance. Brother Lipscomb says milk for babes, sim
ple things for little ones. Well, ju st  let the scriptures 
furnish the milk. Don’t you know if man makes the milk, 
and furnishes it, that it is liable to have water in it?  i 
Brother Lipscomb furnishes milk (papers) for so much I

F la t  Creek, Sept. 9.—In  the la tter part of Ju ly  B rother W. H. Sut
ton held a m eeting a t U nion, near Trenton, it being his old home. 
Some eight or nine were added to the church  during the meeting 
T h e brethren finding an in terest had been aroused, asked my ass is t
ance in a m eeting which began on the first Lord’s day in this month 
and closed on Friday  following. Eleven were baptized, and one who 
had been away from duty identified h im self with the church. Taken 
altogether it was a very p leasant and, I trust, profitable m eeting.

J .  D. F l o y d .

Galveston, Sept. 13.—Our work here moves off nicely , and we are 
having additions from tim e to tim e. T his will be a hard work, but 
we m ust build up a church in this city . Our members here are self- 
sacrificing, and are determ ined to do what they can  to build up the 
cause. One good brother walks two m iles in order to save his money 
for the work. Λ brother who cam e from Fort W orth here walks 
three m iles. W hile we know th at th is is a very hard field, by the help 
of the Lord and the co-operation of the brethren we will succeed.

J .  W . L o w b e r .

Lew isburg, Sept. 11.—Brother L in  Cave commenced to labor with 
our congregation the first Lord’s day in th is month, and spoke to 
large audiences twice daily until Saturday m orning, when it became 
necessary for him to discontinue on account of the condition of his 
throat. T he m eeting resulted in eight baptism s and five reclaim ed. 
All regretted the brevity of the m eeting, as much interest was m ani
fested, and I  th ink good im pressions were made on many who were 
alm ost persuaded to confess the Savior. S. T. H a r d i s o n .

W atertow n, Sept. 9.—I had the pleasure of preaching a t the Foster 
S treet church. N ortheast N ashville, the third Lord 's day in August. 
J  was very much impressed with their earnestness. I commenced a

W ASHINGTON.

M ontesano, Sept. 5.—Our protracted effort closed with five acces
sions—four im m ersions and one by statem ent. When I first came 
here the church was in bad condition, and but very few attended the 
social worship on Lord’s day; but through the efforts of some of the 
brethren and m yself we succeeded in getting them together, about six 
in number, besides the five who cam e in otherwise. They have all 
started out anew to work for the Lord, and I pray God that they may 
continue fa ith fu l through life. I   go from here to E llensburg to 
attend the general yearly meeting to be held near there, and to 
hold the brethren at th at point a  two-weeks' meeting.

M · J .  W a l t e r s .
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HOME READING.

Roy’s Lesson.

“ 1 do not like him, and I  have nothing whatever to do 
with him.”

Roy Winslow spoke very decidedly;  he was rather apt 
to be positive in his assertions.

“ Are you sure that you are right to do s o ? ” asked 
his mother.

“ Certainly:  he is not the kind of fellow I  care to as
sociate with, nor one that I  supposed you would ap
prove,” answered Roy in a slight injured tone of voice.

“ Circumstances alter cases, Roy. I t  seems to me Joe  
has not much of a chance to be different. He hasn’t 
any mother, you know, and his father is not a very good 
man, I am afraid. If  Joe  has nothing to help him at 
home, and you boys all cut him, as you say you do, what 
is left to him but to go wrong?  Aren’t you strong 
enough to reach out a hand and help him up a little, 
Roy? ”

Roy’s bright face clouded. Missionary efforts in the 
abstract were very fascinating, but brought into new 
life in the shape of helping some one rather disagree
able, they suddenly became very unattractive.

“ I ’m sure I don’t know what I could do for him,” he 
said.

“ Ask God to show yon,” his mother answered.
“ My mother beats any one I  know presenting a cause,’» 

Roy said once. “ She don’t  urge you much nor argufy;  
she just lays your duty out so plain before you that you 
will never feel comfortable until you have done i t .”

So now Roy found that he could not be easy in his 
mind about Jo e  White. I t  was just as his mother said:  
his home was very different from any of the other boys, 
and he seemed to have no one to help him as they did.

Roy was inclined to be a little of a Pharisee;  he had 
rather felt as if he were naturally good, but somehow, as 
he thought of what his mother said, he wondered if he 
would have been as good as Jo e  in his place.

“ I guess I  am priding myself on my mother’s good
ness instead of my own. She has to put me up to every
thing, and she has hard work getting me up to some of 
them, th a t ’s a fac t ,” he said, rather shamefacedly, to 
himself, as he thought it over. “ I ’m not so much of a 
fellow as I  thought I  was. I wonder, now, if Joe  would 
go to the social with me to-night, if I asked him? Oh, 
dear! it would be just horrid having to take him. I 
wonder if doing good isn’t rather tough work anyway, 
when you are doing  it instead of thinking or reading 
about i t ?  Well, I ’ll try to get Jo e  to go to-night; per
haps we can help him a little .”

And, having made up hi? mind, Roy put on his cap 
and started for J o e ’s.

Joe  himself was standing at his own gate in an irres
olute way. He had come out of the house half an hour 
or so ago, and had been standing there ever since, try
ing to make his mind up what to do. J im  Morgan and 
Tom Ryan had asked him to spend the evening with 
them;  they would “ show him some fun,” they said;  but, 
rough as Jo e  was, he hesitated. A faint memory of his 
mother clung to him—he was sure, in his heart of hearts, 
that she would not have wanted him to go with them. 
No;  he knew well, if she had lived, he would not have 
wanted her to see him even speak to such fellows.

“ But what can I  d o ? ” he said to himself bitterly. 
“ There  isn’t any one at home, and the good boys won’t 
have me. I might as well go to the bad and be done 
with it.”

“ IIow are you, J o e ?  I was just coming to see you. 
Wouldn’t you like to go with me to the social to-night? 
We have real good times, I think. I ’m sure you would 
enjoy it. Come on, won’t you? ”

Joe turned and looked at Roy a minute.
“ He is just  such a boy as she would have wanted me 

to be,” he thought. “ I ’ll go with him .”
So Jo e  went, and Roy found him less of a trouble than 

he expected.
“ But that’s often the way, isn’t i t ? ” he said to his 

mother. “ No matter how tough a thing looks, it isn’t 
usually as hard as you expect when you really get at it 
And Joe  puzzled me, somehow. I  spoke to the boys, and 
we have agreed to see if we can not help him. Come to 
think ourselves over, I,  for one, don’t feel so sure that 
we’re anything ‘ e x t r a ; ’ but we can all try together, 
can’t we, if our mothers will all help? ”

“ I want to thank you, Roy,” said Joe ,  months after, 
when he stood up before the world and confessed his in
tention to serve Christ henceforward, “ I want to thank 
you for asking me to go with you that night. I t  was the 
turning-point of my life, and I feel, under God, I owe 
everything to you.”

“ No, you don’t, Jo e ;  you owe it to my mother,” an
swered Roy, gravely,

I
“ Then, God bless her! ”  said Joe , fervently.
And in his heart Roy said “ Amen! ”—Zion's H erald.

The Scolding· Habit.

Scolding is mostly a habit. I t  is often the result of 
nervousness, and an irritable condition of both mind and 
body. A person is tried or annoyed at some trivial 
cause, and forthwith commences finding fault with 
everything and everybody within reach. Scolding is a 
habit very easily formed. I t  is Astonishing how soon 
one becomes addicted to it, and confirmed in it. I t  is 
an unreasoning and unreasonable habit. Persons who 
once get into the way of scolding always find something 
to scold about. I f  there is nothing else, they begin 
scolding at the mere absence of anything to scold at. 
I t  is an extremely disagreeable habit. I t  is contagious. 
Once introduced into a family, it is pretty certain in a 
short time to affect all the members.

People in the country more readily fall into the habit 
of scolding than the people in town. Women contract 
the habit more frequently than men. This may be be
cause they live in a confined and heated atmosphere, 
very trying to the nervous system and the health in 
general, and it may be partly that their natures are 
more susceptible, and their sensitiveness more easily 
wounded. One cause of irritability is the drinking of 
stimulants. Another cause is found in indigestion and 
dyspepsia. But “ bad air”  is undoubtedly to be held as 
the cause of many scoldings which would never have oc
curred in well-ventilated apartments. I f  the reader has 
acquired the habit of scolding, and really wants to be 
rid of it, she should try to remember each time she feels 
provoked that it only makes her look foolish in the eyes 
of the person spoken to and those around, and is the 
source of discomfort and unhappiness. By getting into 
the way of kind words which never die, and seeking to 
benefit rather than wound others, she will escape much 
displeasure, and in time entirely lose the practice of 
speaking harshly.—Selected.

Grandmother’s Advice.

I want to give you two or three rules.
One is:
Always look at the person you speak to. When you 

are addressed, look straight at the person who speaks to 
you. Do not forget this.

Another is:
Speak your words plainly. Do not mutter or mumble. 

If  words are worth saying, they are worth pronouncing 
distinctly and clearly.

A third is:
Do not say disagreeable things. I f  you have nothing 

pleasant to say, keep silent.
A fourth is—and oh, children, remember it all your 

l iv es :
Think three times before you speak once.
Have you something to do that you find hard and 

would prefer not to do? Then listen to a wise old 
grandmother. Do the hard thing first and get it over 
with. I f  you have done wrong, then go and confess it. 
I f  your lesson is tough, master it. I f  the garden is to 
be weeded, weed it first and play afterwards. Do the 
thing you don’t  like to do first, and then, with a clear 
conscience, try the rest.—Selected.

A Father’s Gifts.

Your boy comes to you and asks you to buy him a fish
ing rod, and he sa y s : “ I saw one to-day in a window, 
which was just what I  want. Can’t I go down now and 
buy it? ”  And you say:  “ No, not to-day, wait  a little .” 
A week passes, and the lad begins to say to himself, “ I 

•wonder if father has not forgotten all about it? ”  Then 
you put into his hands a better rod than he has ever 
seen before, and the boy is overwhelmed with surprise 
and pleasure. And yet the main thing in all this is not 
that your son has received what he wanted, but the gift 
won, through delay, has given him a new view of his 
father’s wisdom, and a new confidence in his affection, 
which makes him say:  “ Hereafter, when I want any
thing of this kind, I will leave it all to father.” And so 
the main thing a man gains, when God at last answers 
his prayer, is not the gift, but the clearer consciousness 
that God is better than his gifts, and that he has all in 
God.—Dr. Vincent.

Longfellow’s Motto.

I t  is said that when Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was 
a professor in college, he gave as a motto to his pupils, 
“ Live up to the best there is in you.” We can not vouch 
for the anecdote, and do not know what is its authority,

but the thought which it suggests is a noble one. There 
are two natures in every man—one looking down, the 
other looking up. One prompts the lower life, the other 
the higher. One says:  “ H ave a good time, never mind 
to-morrow.” The other says: “ Love not pleasure, love 
God—this is the everlasting yea.” One seeks to know 
the right and the noble, that he may do it.

Every youth at every moment, is living either for the 
better or for the worse that is in him. There are mo
ments when even the commonest of us have aspirations 
and longings;  there are moments when the best of us 
have temptations and impulses toward the baser life. 
We choose our own aims and ideas, and, consciously or 
unconsciously, we grow toward them. We can, if we 
choose, live down to the lowest that is in us, and we 
need not look outside of ourselves to find that which is 
as low as hell itself. We can live up to the best that is 
in us, and wo can find aspirations which do not stop 
short of heaven. L et  us seek those things which are 
are above, and live up to our best of thought, and char
acter, and aim—E xchange.

He Believes in the Bible.

“ In reply to your inquiry, ‘ W hat book has helped me 
most,’ writes Congressman Eli jah  A. Morse to the Boston  
Globe, “ I have to say that all other books to me may be ten 
thousand lanterns, but they are not the sun. The book 
of books that has helped me the most is the blessed B i 
ble. I have read it morning, noon, and night, from my 
childhood. I once heard a man say who had committed 
the book of Proverbs to memory that he would defy any 
man to state any circumstances or conditions in life he 
couldn’t lit a proverb to.

“ Daniel Webster said of the book:  ‘ I t  is the book of 
all others for lawyers as well as divines, and I pity the 
man who can not find in it a rich supply of thought and 
rules for conduct.’

“ John Quincy Adams said:  ‘ The first and almost the 
only book deserving universal attention is the Bible, 
the book of all others to read at all stages and in all 
conditions of human life.’

“ Thomas Jefferson said:  ‘ I t  will make better citi
zens, better fathers, better husbands.’

“ John Adams said: ‘ The Bible is the best book in 
the world: it contains more of my little philosophy 
than all the libraries I have seen.’

“ Queen Victoria said to an African prince who in
quired the secret of England’s greatness and glory: 
‘ Tell the prince that this book is the secret of England’s 
greatness.’” —Exchange.

Be Cheerful.

Don’t sit in the corner and mope because things are 
not going just as you would like. A disagreeable face 
will ro t  alter a disagreeable fact. Try to extract some 
grain of comfort out of your adversities. Never despair. 
Under whatever circumstances be cheerful and hope on. 
There is nothing so philosophical as a smile. A merry 
heart is the height of wisdom.

The greater part of our griefs will disappear when 
viewed through the lenses of cheerfulness. L et  the 
dark past sink out of sight. Look toward the sunrise. 
Shout with merriment as i t  you saw the dawn kissing 
the hills. Fill your soul with the visions of morning and 
the song of the lark. Then all will become suffused 
with daylight—all the gloomy places will pulse with 
sunshine, the clammy rocks will glisten with dew.

Would you like to know the key to unlock the door
way to a happy life? it is cheerfu lness.— Y outh's 
Jo u rn a l.

Opportunities

The loss of an opportunity is often in itself the really 
golden opportunity of life. I t  is the opportunity to ac
cept an inevitable situation gracefully, and to make the 
best of it. For one to fold his hands and say he will do 
nothing because his pet opportunity has been taken from 
him, is in most cases throwing away the higher oppor
tunity of rising superior to ill fortune, and making the 
duty of that rising the crowning glory of his character. 
To be patient, enduring, cheerful,  and willing, to work 
mightily in the face of disappointment, is to do the op
portune thing, whether it involves the loss of every 
longed-for triumph or not. I t  is the triumph over cir
cumstances and over self. It is to make opportunity no 
less than to take i t .—Sunday School Times.

It  ought not to worry you much for the people to 
think you are wrong, provided you know you are right, 
— Youth's A dvocate.
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Cookeville Baptistery.

When our recent Cookeville meeting 
was scarcely one week in the future, the 

saints working and worshiping there set 
apart Brother Jerry Whitson, who has 
never been accused of being constitu- 
tinally tired, and who never tries to 

drive heavy spikes with a tack ham
mer, or bore a big hole with a little 
gimlet, to make necessary baptismal 
arrangements, there never having been 
told that a good day a convenient and 
properly prepared place in or near 
Cookeville for the performance of the 
sacred ordinance representing the bur
ial and resurrection of Him who died 
to save our souls. In the shadow of 
the leafy boughs of a beautiful shady 
grove, at the foot of three gently slop
ing plains, in the very heart of that 
charming little semi-mountain Tennes
see town, is a fine ever-flowing free- 
sto ne spring— public property. A few 
feet (probably thirty) below that per
ennial spring—perpetual, priceless bles
sing!— Brother Jerry and his faithful 
fellow-laborers digged a grave fourteen 
feet long, seven feet wide, and five feet 
deep. They lined the sides and ends 
with thick, heavy, green, oak plank, 
the lower end of each plank being 
slightly driven into the ground. The 
bottom was then covered with small
stones to a depth of two or three inch-
es, and these were beaten down till the 
bottom was firm and smooth. Next in 
order was a layer of clean, coarse sand, 
and pretty, fine gravel, an abundance
of which was found only three miles   

away. Seven broad, solid steps, reach
ing clear across the end next to the 
epring—the east end—were firmly fixed, 
fastened securely at the top, and rest
ing on the bottom against a stout cedar 
post on either side, just six feet from 
the east en^Qf the baptistery, thus leav
ing beyond the foot of the steps a 
space seven feet wide and eight feet 
long—large enough for little folks, and 
small enough for large ones. First- 
class piping was placed underground 
connecting the baptistery at the north
east corner, near the top, with the 
spring. Likewise similar piping, to 
prevent overflow, connecting the bap
tistery at the southwest corner, near 
the top, with the spring branch below. 
The fall not being sufficient for a drain
age pipe to empty the baptistery, a 
pump was procured with which to 
“ pump the Jordan dry” as frequently 
as might be deemed necessary or de
sirable, thus insuring a full supply of 
clear, clean, fresh water all the time 
whenever needed.

A good, strong cover, secured by 
heavy hinges, and provided with lock 
aid key, was made and properly ad
justed. The baptistery was inclosed 
by a neat, substantial, sightly railing, 
with convenient arrangement for open
ing the east end. v-

The spring branch, where it flows 
past (by) the south side of the bap
tistery, was neatly and substantially 
bridged. Finally, everything was nice
ly painted — everything that might 
properly be painted—the baptistery 
was filled with limpid water, and all 
things were ready for the burials to

begin. Such is the baptistery that 
Jerry built—practically perfect.

This is a sample of the way the 
saints at Cookeville work. “ And 
greater works than these” they propose 
and promise to do. Whatsoever they 
believe duty demands, that do they do. 
This is one of the reasons why our 
meeting was a success, as well as why 
he who conducted it hopes to conduct a 
much more successful one there in the 
near future, and confidently predicts 
permanent and signal success for the 
cause of Christ at Cookeville.

One of the many mysteries my mind 
can never solve is this: The saints in 
some community will call an evangel
ist to conduct a series of meetings— 
earnestly entreat, beseech him to “ come 
over and help”  them— and then posi
tively decline to make preparations ab
solutely essential to success! This has 
caused many a meeting to drag , and 
has caused many a meeting to prema
turely close. Either of these ruinous 
results is bad enough—discouraging 
enough—but the latter is always less 
harmful to Heaven’s cause than the 
former. Neither should ever be made 
necessary by such sinful and shameful 
derelictions of duty as disgrace, curse, 
and crush the cause of Christ in some 
communities. Not one thing should 
ever be left undone that can reasonably 
and righteously be done to contribute 
to the pleasantness, joyfulness, success, 
of a “ protracted meeting.” All should 
do whatsoever duty demands. Dere
liction of duty is sin.  Neglect of duty 
is sin. T. B. L.

Macbeth’s “pearl top '1 and 
“pearl g lass” lamp-chimneys 
are carefully made of clear 
tough glass;  they fit, and get 
the utmost light from the 
lamp, and they last until 
some accident breaks them.

“ Pearl top ” and “ pearl 
g lass” are trade-marks. Look 
out for them 'and you needn’t 
be an expert.

Pittsburgh. G EO. A. MACBETH Co.

N O B O D Y  wants it. Vacu
um Leather Oil for 25c, 

and your money back if you 
want it.

Patent lambskin-with-wool- 
on swob and book— How to 
Take Care of Leather— both 
free at the store.

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y.

 Just published, 12 A rticles on  Prac- 
tic a l  Poultry Raising, by FANNY 
F IELD, the grea test o f all American 
writer· on Poultry for M arket and
POULTRY for PROFIT.
tr«lle bow she cleared 0 0  100 
Light RtuUimafi in one year: «boat a 
mechanic's wife wbo elean X *a- 
boali; on a Tillage totfrefer* to her 
DO acre potmrj farm on wbltk aka
C L E A R S  $ 1 9 0 0  A N N U A L L Y .

1 Tell· «bone mcnb&tcrirf brooGm. 
spring chicken·, capons, and how to 

bed to vet the moat eras. Price 2S eta. otaoipa (U tlL  A4- 
i w  iiA H iE L  A m b r o s e ,  a  Baadoiph Bt-TCntea#»

Kentucky Training School.
Mt. S te rl in g ,  Ky.

Successful union of home life and mili
tary discipline: number limited; individual 
instruction. Elegant catalogue. Apply 
early. Major C. W. F owle r , Sup’t.

s Bogus white lead would have no sale did it not 
afford makers a larger profit than Strictly Pure 
W hite Lead.

The wise man is never persuaded to buy paint 
just as good” or “ b ette r” than

Bogus!
that is said to be

Strictly Pure White Lead.
The market is flooded with spurious white leads. following analyses,
made by eminent chemists, of two of these misleadi exact 
proportion of genuine white lead they contain : *

Misleading Brand 
“ Stan dard  Lead  Co. S tr ic t ly  Pure W h ite  

L ead . S t . L o u is.’
Materials Proportions Analyzed by 

Barytes 59.36 per cent. Regis Chauvenet
Oxide of Zinc 34.18 per cent. & Bro.,
W hite Lead 0.4(5 per cent. St. Louis.

L ess than 7 per cent, white lead.

Misleading Brand 

“ P acific  W a rra n ted  Pure [A] W h ite  L e a d .’

Materials Proportions
Sulphate of Lead 4.18 per cent.
Oxide of Zinc 45.04 per cent. 
Barytes 5<J.G8 per cent.

No white lead in it.

Analyzed by 
Ledoux & Co., 

New York.

You can avoid bogus lead by purchasing any of the following brands. 
They are manufactured by the “ Old Dutch”  process, and are the standards:

“ R E D  S E A L ”  (S t. L o u is)
“ K E N T U C K Y ”  (L o u isv ille )
“ A T L A N T IC ”  (N ew York)
“ J E W E T T ”  (N ew York)

F o r sale by th e  m ost re liable dealers in p ain ts ev ery w h ere.
I f  you are going to paint, it w ill pay you to send to us for a book co n ta in in g  inform a

tion th a t m ay save you m any a dollar;  it w ill only co st you a  postal card to do so.

N A T IO N A L  L E A D  CO.,
i B road w ay, N ew  Y ork .

“ A N C H O R " (C in cin n ati) 
“ E C K S T E I N ” (C in cin n ati)
“ S O U T H  E R N ”  (S t. L o u is  and C hicago) 
“ C O L L IE R ”  (S t. L o u is)

W A T E R  P O W E R
 I N  O R E G O N .

W ater Power in Oregon.
We offer for sale, Scott’s Mills, consisting of one good flouring mill of dally ca

pacity of 60 barrels, roller process, all new, with the best trade of any mill in Oregon 
of equal capacity;  one steam saw mill and planer, 45 horse power; one water power 
saw mill, 65 horse power. Price for the three mills, all complete and in good running 
order, $15,000. Cash $5,000, balance in seven equal annual payments; interest 8 
per cent, per annum. This Is the best water power in Oregon, and can be enlarged 
indefinitely, and has a first-class farming country surrounding it, and an unlimited 
supply of the very best of timber back of It on the creek, which will come easily and 
naturally to the mills. In this age of electrical machinery this water power bids 
fair to be of great value.

ADDRESS THE

OREGON LAND COMPANY, 
_ _ _ _ Salem, Oregon.
P i a n o s  a n d .  O r g a n s

Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 
guaranteed. No money asked until instruments are received and 

  fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in
vestment of 2  cents may save you 

many dollars.
A d d r e s s

Jesse French Piano and Organ CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET WAIST
STANDS AT THE FRONT.

I t  i s  R a p i d l y  R e p l a c i n g  O l d - S t y l e ,  U n c o m f o r t 
a b l e  a n d  U n h e a l t h f u l  C o r s e t s .

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete For sale by leading merchants
support to the form. It is well everywhere. Take no substitute.
made, of good material and fast If your dealer will not get it for
colors. We ask you to try it. you, write to the factory.

M ad e Only by t h e  JA CK SO N  C O R SET  C O .,  J a c k s o n ,  M ich .

F R A N K L I N  A C A D E M Y ,  f r a n k l i n , t e n n .
This valuable property has been purchased of its original founders—Profs. Andrew and P. 

Cam pbell—by members of the Church of C hrist a t F ran k lin , Tennessee. The study hall v·' 
be supplied with the most approved and improved school furniture. Handsome single d esks of the 
and m ost recent invention have been provided for seating the pupils, and every facility  and appli 
looking to the com fort of teachers ana pupils in their respective work consulted. W e have place 
property in the hands of Messrs. Scobey and McCorkle, who we are assured will heartily  co-operati n g  
us in our purposes of m aking the Academy a school to which all who feel an interest in ) ' 
school offering the finest facilities, and superb educational advantages, may look with perf 
We commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration of our friends and the public, ,
the school a largely increased patronage. beyond the

T hos. H. Bond, President; B . J .  C a m p b e l l , Secretary and T reasurer; G. M. Craig . ,
W. C. Campbell, W . K. B illin g ton , Η. E  Perkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch Brown, Colie Bro> prom ise of

From the foregoing it  will be seen th at we, the undersigned, assume jo in t m a»a 2 M <»___1
Fran k lin  Academy, an English. M athem atical, C lassical, and T ra in in g  School  
sexes. The 30th session will begin Monday, Sept. 4, 1893, and will close the ' —1 ---------

F or inform ation as to  board  and tu itio n , send us postal with  
circu lar giving full details in reference to the school. Corresp
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Struggles and Trium phs of Mount Harmony 
Church'; or, When Things Helpful 

Become Harmful.

C H A P T E R  TW O.

Young Brother Thoughtless, previously referred 
to, sees his mistake in wanting to put the church 
building in Farmer Thompson’s woods lot without 
his consent. The l i t t l e  church becomes united
upon a suitable plan. All work together in har
mony and with a will, and in a few months the new 
house is complete. It is a neat, substantial build
ing; nor have the expenses outgrown their ability. 
Every cent has been paid, and yet there is money 
in the treasury. None gauged himself by what oth
ers were doing, but each gave according to the need 
and his own ability and responsibility, knowing that 
each one must give an account of himself to God. 
The church comes together for the last time before 
moving into the new house. The change is men
tioned to the congregation by one of the elders. 
Some of them feel that somehow there ought to be 
some kind of ceremony connected with the opening 
of the new house.

Young Brother Thoughtless, who, though a good 
young man in many respects, generally jumps at 
conclusions without due consideration, proposes as 
follows:

“ I think it would be a very proper thing to send 
for the state evangelist and have dedication service. 
All the other denominations do it, and also many of 
our own churches, and I think it a very nice thing.”

Brother Forbearance: “ I hope our young brother 
will not become impatient with me if I give some 
reasons why it would be improper for us to have 
what is usually called ‘ dedication service.’ In the 
first place, such a thing is not involved in carrying 
out any of the commands the Lord has seen fit to 
lay upon us, so can not be called an expediency, as 
it does not help along any act of Christian duty, 
there being none for it to help. And again, all the 
dedication I read about pertained to the law of Mo
ses. David dedicated the gold and the silver; Sol
omon dedicated the temple, and the Israelites ded
icated their new dwellings when complete. As we 
are not now under Moses, but Christ, and that which 
was against us being taken out of the way, these 
practices can have no bearing on our Christian duty 
to-day except it be a typical one. To dedicate is to set 
apart; religiously, to set apart to the Lord’s service. 
Paul says: ‘Know ye not that ye are the temple of 
God?’  Your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit.’ 
(1 Cor. iii. 16; xvi. 19.) ‘ I beseech you, therefore, 
brethren, that you present your bodies as a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your 
reasonable service.’ (Rom. xii. 1.) The Jews had a 
great many forms and ceremonial cleansings with 
the dedication of houses and vessels to the Lord’s 
service, which were shadows of things to come; but 
to go back to the practice of such things now is to 
go back to Judaism—is to desire (like the Galatians) 
to be under the law. It is to cling to the shadow 
and not '‘he substance, losing sight of their typical 
meaning in being wholly set apart in our living ser
vice to him. A churchhouse is no more sacred 
than any other. In reality, many congregations in 
the early history of the church, as some do now, 
met in private dwellings, as in the case of Phile
mon, Prisca and Aquila, and others. The house 
we have just built is not to be regarded as a sacred 
place. It is to be kept clean and in order, because 
this is necessary in order to serve the Lord more 
acceptably. ‘Let all things be done decently and 

we order,’ says the apostle. People must not be 
d isrespectful or lacking in devotion when they meet

in God's house, not because of the house, but because 
i t  i s  t h e  assembly of the saints, the church of 
the living God, and in the presence of Jesus, 
                        things were dedicated to the
        afterwards be appropriated to

                                                               continued now, 

because once lawful for the Jews, it seems that this 
same obligation would still maintain, and a house 
once dedicated could never afterwards be used for 
other purposes; yet this is often done, in modern 
times, at pleasure.

1 ‘There seems to be one exception to the statement 
made at the beginning of my talk, namely, that 
there is no dedication spoken of except under the 
law. Paul says, speaking to the church at Corinth,
»Let each one of you lay by him in store as God has 
prospered him.’  

“This and many other passages bearing on the sub
ject of giving shows that there is to be a certain set
ting apart of our possessions especially to the Lord’s 
service. This is not taken from any practice or pre
cept of the law of Moses, but purely as a matter per
taining to the temporal welfare of the church. Thus 
far we are safe in going; beyond this we have no 
command for dedicated things, nor is there any re
ligious obligation resting on the Christian requiring 
any further dedication service. It should be fur
ther observed that these gifts, though not to be re
called by the givers for their own personal use, were 
to be used in the hands of the poor saints to sup
ply their needs just as though they had labored for 
it themselves. There was nothing especially sacred 
attached to such offerings. The true worshiper wor
ships God not in devoting or becoming devoted to 
material things, but from the heart, in spirit and in 
truth.

“ The church is mentioned about ninety-six times 
in the New Testament, and in no case does it refer 
to the building, but the worshipers. The expres
sion house of God’  occurs six times. Three times 
it refers to the temple of Solomon, and three times 
to the church, of which it was a type. The only 
one that would at first seem to refer to the building 
is in 1 Tim. iii. 15: ‘That thou mayest know how 
men ought to behave themselves in the house of 
God.’  This alone would lead one to think f,he house 
probably was meant, but the rest of the sentence 
makes it very plain, ‘which is the church of the liv
ing God—the pillar and ground of the truth.’ It is 
not necessary to comment on the apostle’s explana
tion. There is quite a corruption of speech among 
Christians of to-day in their use of ‘ church,’  ‘ house 
of God,’ and the like, which has grown out of an un
due importance being given to the place of meeting. 
Such a practice is not only going back to types and 
shadows, but is a kind of idolatry, which is ‘ ex
cessive attachment or veneration for anything.’ To 
give such importance to brick and mortar is to dark
en the soul and degrade the church. Its ultimate 
result can be most perfectly, because impartially, 
seen in pagan lands, where not only houses, but also 
trees, stones, mountains, and images, are also held 
as sacred.”

Brother Thoughtless: “ I had not thought of it in 
that way; nor do I yet see what harm it could do. 
But I yield the point, as I don’t wish to cause any 
disturbance in the church. But if we are going to 
be so particular about having a command for every
thing we do, why did we make a baptistery in the 
church? I don’t know of any scripture for it any 
more than for a dedication service; besides, it would 
be keeping abreast of the times. It was not neces
sary some years ago, but the spirit of the age de
mands such now. Other denominations have them, 
and I think they are a great help in giving the 
church a good send-off.”

Brother Forbearance: “ Our brother’s speech is 
not altogether pure speech. ‘ Our church,’ ‘other 
denominations,’ is not the language or spirit of the 
New Testament. Though it is the custom of some 
to speak of ‘ taking charge of the church,’ ‘ my 
flock,’ ‘ my church,’ and the like, I  think no Chris
tian ought to claim the church as his. Each mem
ber is himself a part of the church which Christ pur
chased with his own blood. It is his church, and not 
ours. We are his possession, and not the possession

of one another. The expressions ‘our church,' ‘oth
er denominations,’ imply that we, too, are a denom
ination. To denominate is to name, to designate. 
A denomination is a religious body having a special 
name to designate its peculiarities from other de 
nominations in like manner having peculiar distir 
guishing names. The name Methodist denotes one 
believing the doctrines peculiar to the Methodist 
Church; the name Baptist designates those included 
in the Baptist Church; the name Presbyterian em
braces those, and only those, who believe in the pe
culiar dogmas of that religious body. Whatever 
else each may be over and above these distinguish- 
ing names, the names in themselves do not  
it. If  one is a Christian, then he must wear the 
name Christian to indicate it. Nor must one                
these names or any one of them to be a Christian, 
for each in turn will acknowledge the other a Chris
tian without belonging to his church. All these are 
good names in their proper use, but when used as 
religious names to denote the peculiarities of one 
Christian from another, they become divisive and 
harmful. The very necessity of their existence 
shows that there has been a departure from New 
Testament Christianity. Denominations began to 
spring up in the church at Corinth, having special 
names to designate them from each other. Paul se
verely rebuked this. All Christians are Christians 
in conimon—are members of one great family—all 
of whom, both in heaven and earth, are named for 
Christ. If  all follow his teaching, which we must 
do to be saved, we will all have one doctrine in, 
common. There will be no peculiar teaching be
longing to one Christian that does not belong to all. 
So denominational names in such case can not be 
given, there being no peculiar dogma or doctrine to 
designate.

“ There is one other matter before I take my seat. 
Besides the evils already mentioned about a dedica
tion service, there is no command we must obey in- 
volving any such service. It can not be called an 
expediency, there being no prescribed religious se 
vice for it to expedite— help along. With the bap
tistery it is different. Baptism is an essential part 
of our obedience to God. Without it we have not 
the promise of salvation. Now, we are ..not told 
just what kind of place we must have to baptize in; 
only we learn that they had much water, came to a 
certain water, both went down into the water, bap
tized in the Jordan, etc. There is nothing said 
about what kind of walls shall surround the water, 
or that it shall be at a certain place. We conclude, 
therefore, that it makes no difference. It is almost 
certain that the three thousand on Pentecost were 
baptized in some of the artificial pools of Jerusalem. 
There is no large stream near by. These pools were 
nothing more than a baptistery on a large scale. 
Our baptistery is big enough to allow us to do just 
as they did at the beginning. We come to the wa
ter; we both go down into the water; the person to 
be baptized is buried with Him in baptism, and rises 
to walk in newness of life. It is an expediency in 
connection with baptism, as we have no large stream 
near by, and enables us to baptize at once, often 
the same hour of the night, when otherwise more 
or less delay would be unavoidable. If  a baptistery 
was not an expediency in carrying out a divine com
mand, or if it in any way hindered our complete 
obedience to the Lord, or if it even set aside what 
seems to have been the custom without exception of 
the first Christians, of both going down into the 
water, I should not be in favor of it. If  a brother 
should want to put in a f6 nt to sprinkle babies, I 
could not give my consent. This would not be an 
expediency. There is no command it would help 
along. So with a dedication service. But, as it in
terferes with none of these, but leaves us to do pre
cisely what the apostles did, without alteration or 
modification, but only the external surroundings, 
that must in any case be different from theirs, I  
think we ought to have such of the latter as will
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best enable us to perform the duty in 
band. Whether it be a pool, pond, or 
running stream, we always make se
lection. Tbe first thing is to have 
enough water to perform the duty, and 
the next is to get the most convenient 
possible. If it would be more conven
ient and quicker done to dam up a 
small stream and make a pool rather 
than go some miles to a river, the law 
of expediency would say, ‘ Make the 
pool.’ This would be considered the 
proper thing to do; but this would be 
making a baptistery, just as the one 
we have, only it would not be in the 
house. John selected Enon, not be
cause it was a lake, pool, or river, but 
‘because there was much water there’ 
— sufficient for the purpose in band. 
We do the same. The more conven
ient we can have ‘much water’ the bet
ter, only we must not allow mere con
venience to in any way modify our 
obedience. And while I could not say 
if both did not go into the water it 
would not be valid baptism, yet it was 
evident by the custom in apostolic 
times for both to go down into the wa
ter, and hence more safe for us now. 
It certainly is not wrung for both to go 
in; for one to remain out is quite ques
tionable by many conscientious people. 
On the principle of taking the unques
tionable, and giving no offense to nei
ther Jew nor Greek, nor the Church, o f  
God, and to avoid the appearance of 
bordering as close on the verge of dis
obedience as possible not to be in pos
itive violation of the law, I  think we 
should follow the ancient order.”

J .  M. McCa l e b .

“ Tired all the time.”— Hood’s Sar
saparilla possesses just those elements 
of strength which you so earnestly 
crave. It will build you up, give you 
an appetite, strengthen your stomach 
and nerves. Try it.

Hood’s Pills invigorate the liver.

A Business Education.
A B U S IN E S S  C O L LEG E P R E S ID E D  O V E R  

B Y  A MAN OK NATIONAL· R E P U 

T A T IO N .

The New York Sun says: “ Just 
twenty-five years ago II. W. Jennings, 
now the Principal of Jennings’ Busi
ness College, Nashville, Tenn., was 
employed by the great firm of A. T. 
Stewart & Co., of New York, to ex
amine into and report upon their 
books. This was successfully and sat
isfactorily performed, and gave him at 
once a reputation as one of the expert 
bookkeepers of the country.” This 
school has no vacations. Students 
can enter at any time. Write for Cat
alogue.

Sufferers from dyspepsia have only 
themselves to blame if they fail to test 
the wonderful curative qualities of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In purifying the 
blood, this medicine strengthens every 
organ of the body, and even the most 
abused stomach is soon restored to 
healthy action.

There is more power in gentleness 
than there is in dynamite.— Selected.

A Brain and Nerve Tonic,

HOR SF O R D ’S A CID  PH O SP H A T E .

Dr. E. W. Robertson, Cleveland, 0., 
says: “ I can cordially recommend it 
as a brain and nerve tonic, especially 
in nervous debility, nervous dyspepsia, 
etc., etc.”

8 %  Cash Dividends
Payable Semi-annually.

Paid-up Stock Pays 8 per ce n t Cash Dividend

_______ and Participates in Protits.
S 4 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0  deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held in trust for all stockholder·.

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association,

NASHVILLE,  - T E N N.

T hirty  Years a Bookkeeper.
NOW T EA C H IN G  W H A T  H E  L E A R N E D  IN 

COUNTIN G-ROOM S AND B A N K S.

R. W. Jennings, the head of Jen
nings’ Business College, Nashville, 
Tenn., has had more than thirty years’ 
actual experience as Teller and Book
keeper in Banks, and as partner and 
Bookkeeper in large mercantile houses 
in New York and Nashville. His Col
lege is considered the most practical 
school of its kind in the world. Nine 
out of ten of its graduates get good 
positions. Write for Catalogue.

A Noted Business College.
A H IG H  CO M PLIM EN T FROM  A FO RM ER 

 P R E S ID E N T  OF V A N D E R B IL T

U N IV E R S IT Y .

Bishop McTyeire, while President of 
Vanderbilt University, said to a moth
er whose son wanted a position: “ Send 
him to Jennings’ Business College, 
Nashville. A certificate from R. W. 
Jennings to your son, recommending 
him for a position, will be of more ben
efit to him than any other influence he 
could have.”

The church would be in better fix if 
there were not so many members in it 
who spend most of their time trying to 
modify sin so it will pass for righteous
ness.— Youth's Advocate.

The man who doesn’t grow in grace 
and in the knowledge of the Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ may be confidently 
relied on to make satisfactory progress 
in iniquity. — Youth's Advocate.

The man or woman who is profitably 
employed is generally happy. If you 
are not happy it may be because you 
have not found your proper work. We 
earnestly urge all such persons to 
write to B. F. Johnson & Co., of Rich
mond, Va., and they can show you a 
work in which you can be happy and 
profitably employed.

If your gold pen will not write, send 
it to C. P. Barnes & Bro., Louisville, 
Ky., with 50 cents inclosed, and they 
will fix it for you.

It may be that the Lord permits 
some men to accumulate millions to 
teach mankind that gold without God 
can not enrich.— Selected.

Meeting at Ephesus.

This meeting was appointed to begin 
on the third Lord’s day in August, but 
as the interest was so good at Wartrace 
I could not reach there to begin the 
meeting until Tuesday night after the 
fourth Sunday.

As there had been some disappoint
ment about the time, it took a few days 
to get the meeting well circulated and 
the church thoroughly aroused to the 
importance of the work. This is the 
greatest hindrance to the success of 
nearly &11 the meetings I  hold. The 
preacher has to wear himself out in 
trying to warm the church. The mem
bers can not attend the day meetings— 
can not give one week to the meeting. 
Business is so important that they will 
attend to it every day and go to meeting 
during the time they would sleep if it 
were not for the meeting. This is a 
great mistake. If a man does not love 
Jesus Christ more than he loves the 
world he is unworthy the name Chris
tian. “ Lovest thou me more than 
these?”

This meeting began with a small 
crowd and closed with a full house, the 
interest growing from the first to the 
last night I just told the brethren I 
could not run the day meetings with
out them, and judging by their actions 
I think they gave me full credence on 
that subject. And why not? Why 
should any preacher continue a meet
ing without the co-operation of the 
church? It is useless to bring babes 
in Christ into such a church.

The meeting resulted in twenty-four 
baptisms, one reclaimed, and five took 
membership. I  had to close too soon 
on account of a very severe cold in the 
head. I  left two to be baptized by 
Brother Eskew, and one other made 
confession at the water, so three were 
baptized after I  left. Several heads 
of families—husband and wife—came 
into the church together. It was a 
great time of rejoicing among the 
brethren, and it was glorious to see 
sinners rushing to the outstretched 
arms of Jesus for mercy. The only 
wonder is that the whole world does 
not heed his precious invitation, “ Come 
unto me, all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of 
me; for I am meek and lowly in heart; 
and ye shall find rest unto your souls. 
For my yoke is easy, and my burden 
is light.”

This church has now greatly in
creased responsibilities. Feeding and 
developing young Christians require 
much patience and continual watch
fulness. J .  C. McQ.

It is only when we are willing to be 
useful and faithful in little things that 
we can accomplish that which is truly 
great. — Selected.

A holy life has a voice; it speaks 
when the tongue is silent, and is either 
a constant attraction or a perpetual 
reproof.— Selected.

No matter whether he has been to 
college or not, the man who can keep 
sweet when things go wrong is a man 
of power.— Selected.

A Preacher Wanted.

Mississippi county, Arkansas, lies on 
the Mississippi River above Memphis. 
There is no congregation of disciples 
in the county worshiping after the 
ancient order, and only a very few dis
ciples scattered over the county. The 
writer has made several trips there 
during the past two years, but with lit
tle success as to additions. However, 
our efforts have not been in vain. At 
first we could scarcely get a heating, 
but: at our last visit, which embraced, 
the fourth Lord’s day in August, we 
had a good hearing, and I think seed 
was sown which will produce fruit some 
time if cultivated.

The few disciples there and some 
outsiders are anxious for a preacher to 
locate in the community, and we think 
a good work can be done by a faithful 
worker. They want a man who is not 
afraid to lift the “ sword of the Spirit 
against spiritual wickedness in high 
places,” or fashionable religion among 
fashionable people.

There are but few there to support a 
preacher of this stamp, but the writer 
has never been there without being 
liberally remunerated for his services, 
and that, too, without asking for any
thing.

A young man who wishes to teach 
school part of the time I think could 
find such occupation during the winter 
and spring; and then his wants, if not 
too great, would be supplied for the 
time he devoted to preaching. Ur 
a man with family who wishes to 
follow agricultural pursuits part of the 
time will find the most productive land ■; 
there.

If any preacher who loves to contend 
for the “ old paths,” and contemplates 
changing his field, should see this, 
let him address Ο. T. Craig, or Mrs. 
Lizzie Wilson, Golden Lake, Ark., for 
further information. W. D. C r a i g .

Oxford, Miss.

Half-starved workmen have neither 
the energy nor the strength to labor as 
they should. The same rule holds 
good concerning our bodily organs; 
they are the builders of our body. If  
they receive proper nourishment, they 
are active—healthy. If  not, our en
tire system suffers.

Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer is a rem
edy for impure and sluggish blood. 
It puts new life in our veins— makes 
us healthy every way, because our 
blood is right.

This honest Swiss-German prepara
tion has been in existence more than a 
century, and has proven its merits over 
and over again.

No druggists sell it. It can be h i!» 
of retail agents only. Write for full 
particulars to Dr. Peter Fahrney, Chi
cago.

What are those bright and luring 
ideals that in supreme moments come 
like angel whispers from beyond the 
gates, if not pledge and promise of 
something better beyond? — Selected.

The man who inspects the car-wheels 
is as necessary to the safety of the 
traveler as the president of the road.—
Selected.
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Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—  O R  —

Other Chemicals
are used in the 

p reparation  o f

W. BA K ER & CO.’S

r e a k f a s t C o c o a
which is absolutely 

pure and soluble.

 It. has m o re  th a n  th ree  tim es  
  the stren g th  o f Cocoa m ixed 

 w ith S ta rch , A rrow root or 
  Su g ar, and is fa r  m ore eco

nom ical, co stin g  less th a n  one cen t a  cu p . 
I t  is delicious, n ou rish ing, and e a s i l y
D I G E S T E D .  ___ ______________

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Cast Out of the Synagogue.

I have made a statement of these 
facts for two reasons: First, to correct 
the false charge that I lent my ser
vices to the support and encourage
ment of a faction. Second, to submit 
my action to the judgment of my 
brethren of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e , 

asking them to point out any wrong 
that they may see I have done in the 
premises. Show me wherein the thing 
is wrong, that I may do all I  can to 
rectify any wrong which I may be con
vinced of having done.

J .  A. C l a r k .

On the first of August I was in Gran- 
bury, Texas, on business. A brother 
in the church said to me, “ We are 
having some trouble in the church over 
an organ, and I think if we could have 
some good preaching it might do us 
some good,” and asked me to come 
and preach for them. I told him to 
make an appointment any time within 
the next two weeks, and let me know, 
and I would preach; but told him I 
wished it distinctly understood that I 
would take no part in their troubles; 
that in my preaching I should know 
no faction, or party, but present the 
teaching of the apostles to saints and 
sinners, just as I do everywhere. He 
said that would be satisfactory to him, 
and he thought it would be to all the 
brethren.

At their social meeting on Sunday, 
August 6 th, one of the brethren asked 
another who assumes to be the elder, 
and something more, to announce that 
I would preach that night. He replied 
that I could not preach in that house. 
The brother making the request then 
made the announcement himself.

Another brother then came for me 
to Thorp’s Spring, three miles distant, 
where I reside, to go and fill the ap
pointment. I went. When I arrived 
there the church house was locked and 
the windows fastened down. I told 
the people that I did not propose to 
take any part in the church troubles, 
but at the same time could not consent 
to have a y  mouth locked, unless I had 
been guilty of something for which I 
should be silenced from preaching; 
that I came there to preach, but not 
for any party; and that if a place could 
be procured for me, I would preach to 
whomsoever would come and hear me. 
A house wa| procured, and I preached, 
beginning on Sunday night and preach
ing every night till Friday, with fair 
audiences, closing with one baptism. 
None of my preaching had any allusion 
to their church troubles. I simply 
preached the gospel to saints and sin
ners, as is my custom everywhere.

During my preaching it was indus
triously told over the town by church- 
members and non churchmembers that 
I had come there to preach for a fac
tion that had gone off from the church, 
and advised people not to go and hear 
me, for that they would hear nothing 
but a tirade of abuse of the organ. I 
made no mention of the organ, nor 
any allusion to it, during the whole of 
my preaching.

Perhaps you could succeed better in 
getting people to understand your doc
trine if you would give them a few 
clear illustrations of it in your practice.
— Youth's Advocate.

Scrofula
In  the Neck.

T he follow ing is from  
M rs. J .  W . T illb rook , 
wife of the M ayor of M c
K eesp o rt, P e n n .:

“ My little hoy W illie, 
now six  years old, two 
years ago had a  scrofula 
bunch under one ear 

which the doctor lanced  and i t  d ischarged for 
som e tim e. W e then began giving him  Hood’s 
S arsap arilla  and the sore healed up. His cure 
is  due to HO OD ’S S A R S A P A R IL L A . 
H e has n ever been  very robu st, b u t now seem s 
h ealthy  and daily grow ing stronger.”

H O O D 'S  P IL L S  do not w eak en , b u t aid 
digestion and tone th e  stom ach . Try th em . 25c.

W illie T illb ro o k .

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
Fou n d ed  b y  Π Γ Μ Ι Ι Ο Ι Π  C a r l  F a e l t e n ,  

D r. E b e n  T o u r jee .   D ire cto r .
The L«adin( Conservatory of America.

In addition to its unequalled musical advantages, 
exceptional opportunities are also provided for the 
study of Elocution, the Fine Arts, and Modem Lan
guage. The admirably equipped Home affords a 
safe and inviting resilience Tor lady students.

F R A N K  W . H A L E , G e n . M a n a g e r , 
F r a n k lin  S q u a re , B o s to n , M a ss .

C a l e n d a r  I 
F r e e .  )

W I C C  S A Y S  S H E  G A K n O T S E E  N O W  
1 1  i l l -  Y O U  D U  I T  F i l R  T H E  M O N E Y .

A |  A  B u y s  & iC j .O O  Im p ro v ed  O x fo rd  SIdkpi 
ψ |  L  Sewing M achine; perfect working , le lU b li, 
finely finiibed, adapted to lig h t *nd heavy work, 
wkh a oomplet? act o? the latest improved attachm ent* 

F R E E . Each machine 11 guaranteed for 6 yeara^ Suy 
direct from our factory, an* ea*e dealeri and agenta 
profit. Send fAr F R E E  CATALOGUE. Men Urn paper.
OXFORD JIFti.U)., Depu 39 ,  CHICAGO,ILL,

B . & S . B usin ess College, L ouisville, K y,
S u p e r i o r  A d v a n t a g e s . 

Send postal for circu lar._______

_  FOR CHURCH SCHO O L, FIRE ALARM
Catalogue with 2500 testimonieals. Prices and terms FREE.

High 
Grade 
Bicycles

Sold direct to consum ers a t  less than FACTORY 
PR IC E . By buying direct from me, you save  
all Dealers and J o b b e r s  p r o f i t .  Q u i c k  s a les and 
small profit m y m otto. E v ery  W heel Guaran
teed for o n e  year. It pays to buy Bicycles and 
Sundries from H eadquarters. For Catalogue  
address, K. L. f W E L L / l B E f f S E  

F O R S Y T H  S ' . .  4 T L 4 /V f
R.

O N E-H A LF R A T E  
E X C U R S I O N S

— T O —

Arkansas and Texas
V IA  T H E

COTTON B E L T  R O U T E ,
A u g u s t  2 2 ,  S e p t. 1 2 , O ct. 1 0 , 1 8 9 3 .

T ic k e ts  good fo r re tu rn  u n til 20 d ay s from  d ate  of 
sa le . F o r  fu ll p a r tic u la rs  add ress
R . T . M a t t h e w s , D. P . A . , L o u isv ille , Ky.
W . H . S u t t o n , T . P . A , C h a tta n o o g a , T en n .
F r e d  H, J o n e s , D. P . A ., M em p his, T e n n .
W . G. A d a m s , T . P. A ., N a sh v ille , T e n n .
E .  W .  L a B e a u m e , G . P .  A  T .  A . ,  S t .  L o u i s ,  M o ,

For the Lord’s Supper.
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfer

mented Grape Juice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& Sims, Demoville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn.

The Kind of
medicine 
you need is the 
old reliable tonic arid 
blood-purifier,

A V E R ’ S
SARSAPARILLA

i t
can have 
no substitute.
Cures others,

will cure you

TEE COLUMBIA CARRIAGE 
C0MPA17,

Nos. 2 1 0  &  2 1 2  N orth m a rk e t S treet, 
N A S H V ILLE , TENN.

Keep on hand every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Delivery Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which they will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock.

IN WHITING,POSITIONS GUARANTEED
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

Consolidated Practical Bu sin ess College, N ash
v ille, T en n . Bookkeeping, Pen m an sh ip , Sh o rt
hand, T y p ew ritin g , T e le g ra p h y ,e tc . Students 
received from all parts  of the w orld . Cheap 
Board. No v acatio n . E n te r  now. mention this paper.

Capitol Planing Mill.
j .  w. M c C u l l o u g h ,  P r o p .

  Corner Line;and 
Telephone  Vine streets,

551. Nashville,
Tenn.

Manufacturer of Bash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies.

Through Cars and Quick Time, 
now sates.

MULL
See th a t  y o u r t ic k e ts  read  this

R O U T E
W M N IN C T ·*  
GEORGIA 
FLO RID A  
ALABAMA  
NORTH CAROLINA  
SOUTH CAROLINA  
VIRGINIA  
M IS S IS S IP P I  
LOUISIANA  
ARKANSAS 
TEXAS’

 THE W E ST  AND 
  NORTHWEST
 M EXICO

-T O -
s l e e p i n g c a r s  
PARLOR CARS 
LA D IE S' COACHES 
F I R ST-C LA SS COACHES 
WITH LAVATORIES  
AND THROUGH CARS 
MAKE THIS ROUTE  
D E S IR A B L E  AT 
A L L  TIM E S  
FOR FU RTH ER  
INFORMATION  
CALL ON 
OR ADDRESS  
N EAREST

CALIFO RN IA , OREGON COUPON AGENTS
 AND·  T HE  W E ST ER N  T E R R IT O R IE S , 

J. W. Thomas,   W. L. Danley,
OfN'L MANAGER. I OEN’L P. A T. AQT.

.N A SH V ILL E, T E N N .

X j_  dZ, US7"..
(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.)

— O F F E R S —

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public In

THROUGH GARS. 
QUICK TIME

— AND—

S U R E  C O N N E C T I O N S !

SHORT LINE TO

The Northwest!
VIA E V A N S V IL L E .

T h ro u g h  S leep ers  to  th e  W e st  v ia  M cK en z ie . 
T h ro u g h  S lee p e rs  to th e  So u th  v ia  M ont- 

gom ery . T h ro u g h  S lee p e rs  to  th e  
N o r th e a st v ia L o u isv ille .

EMIGRANTS
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW R A T E S .  See 
agent of this company, or 

address
C . P .  A t m o r e , G .  P .  &  T .  A . ,

Louisville, Ky.

ARE TOO INTERESTED IN YOUR CHOIR
to  th e  e x te n t o f d e s i r i n g  to  h a v e  e a c h  S u n d a y , 
n ew  an d  b r ig h t  A n t h e m s ,  th o r o u g h ly  devo
tio n a l in  c h a r a c te r  ?

If  Y o u  A re
and w ill ta k e  th e  t i m e  to  sen d  us t h e  n a m e  a n d 
ad d ress o f  y o u r C h o ir lead er , o r  b e tto r  s t i l l ,  
o f  a ll  y o u r  c h o ir  s in g e rs , w e sh a ll ta k e  p leas
u re  in  sen d in g  y ou  an d  th em  som e th in g  th a t  
w ill s a t is fa c to r i ly  so lv e  th e  q u estio n  o f  how 
to  o b ta in  new  an d  good m u sic  a t  an  ex ceed 
in g ly  m o d era te  o u tla y . I f  you  c a n n o t a tte n d  
to  th e  m a tte r  p e rso n a lly , p lease a sk  som e 
one in y o u r c o n g re g a tio n  w h o  can .

ADDRESS

^  THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
S. E. Cor. 4th and Elm Sts. ,  Cincinnati* 0.

ZINC

ifor' por'fraits, buildups*
I mactynei'y, caT^iocJue^ meĉica! woKk—*■»Ifoj' rjevfepapê'v3 botfli 
I illtisft'a.rion^ap and j'ep̂o due five Wctfk if)!ii)Cfoi' poi'ifai is, landscapes, blildirx̂a j'cptodudio!) frorr) pfyolo ôWasfy dfaW- iocj fo»' \'m ptfmf.

S p e c i a l  d e s i g n s  f o r
(ADVERTISING, ILLUSTRATING 

*Νϋ DECORATING.
LORD fcTHOMAS

^  MLWSPAPER ADVERTISING- Sltf 4519 Randolph Sr-CmcAGO·
M A L A R I A

W IN T E R S M IT H ’S  
T o n ic  S y ru p  o r  Im p ro v ed  

CHILL CURE.
T h e  m o st su cce s sfu l rem edy fo r  F e v e r : unt A g u e  ev er  

kn o w n . P re v e n ts  '  M a tari i "  in  its  v ario u s 
fo rm s. C on tain s no  U iiin in e , A rsen io  nor 

any d ele terio u s  su 1ist:incc w h a te v e r ,
R e & io n · o f  th e  s u p e r io r it y  o f  W in t e r s m i t h 1·  T o n ic  

ov er  Q u in in e a n d  o th e r  R e m e cfle i.
T h e  rem edies u su a lly  g iv en  o n ly  p r e v e n t th e  p aro xy sm  

or b re a k  th e  c h i l l ,  w ith o u t re fe re n c e  to  th e  co n d itio n  th e 
sys t e m m ay be le f t  in  a f t e r  th e  c h i l ls  are  rem o v ed : w h ereas 
the m ere b reak in g  o f  th e  c h i l ls  is  b u t a s m a ll p a r t  o f w h at 
,s req u ired  to  e ffe c t a  ra d ica l c u re . A p rop er use of W in - 
t r n m it h ’g T on ic n ev er  fa i ls  to  rem ove th e  cau se and cu re  
th e  m oat o b s tin a te  case  o f  fe v e r  and agu e.

T w o  S i z e s - - 5 0 c .  4  8 1 .
ARTHUR PETEK  & CO., A g 'ts,  L o u isv ille , Ky.

5 1 -5 3  S
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NO QUARTER  
will do you as muc h 
good as the one that 
buys Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. This 
is what you get with 
them:  An absolute 
and permanent cure 
for Constipation, In 
digestion, Bil ious 
Attacks, Sick . and 
Bilious Headaches, 
and all derangements 
of the liver, stomach, 
and bowels. Not 

just temporary relief, and then a worse 
condition afterward—but help that lasts.

Pleasant help, too. These sugar- 
coated little pellets are the smallest, the 
easiest to take, and the easiest in the 
way they act. No griping, no violence, 
no disturbance to the system, diet, or 
occupation.

They come in sealed vials, which keeps 
them always fresh and reliable; a con
venient and perfect vest-pocket remedy. 
They’re the cheapest pills you can buy.

VIEW  OF THE WORLD’S M L
n n p r ·  Send two cents in postage to

F . B. Bowes, General North
ern Passenger Agent, IL L IN O IS  CEN
T R A L  RAILROAD, 104 Clark Street, 

Chicago, I l l ., for a free copy of a large, 
colored bird’s-eye view of the World’s 
F a ir  and vicinity. I t  is mounted on roll
ers for hanging up, and will be found of 
value as a souvenir, and for reference.

Three Harvest Excursions
Via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway to all of the best farming sec
tions of the West and Northwest, will 
be run on August 22, September 12, 
and October 10, 1893. Return tickets 
good for twenty days. Low rates. 
Apply for further information to near
est ticket agent, or address Geo. H. 
Heafford, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, III.

Gospel Success.

Mr. Travis Winham.
A GOOD C IT IZ E N  O F E A S T  N A S H V IL L E .

I have now been using the Electropoise 
since July ,  1801. For the past ten or 
twelve years I had been afflicted with a 
most obstinate case of catarrh, which had 
attacked my entire system, causing sleep
lessness, etc. I have also had varicose 
veins of the right leg since 1854, and in 
1885 the leg became swollen very much, 
and two or three large ulcers formed on 
it near the ankle. I relieved this swell
ing, and also the ulcers, to a great ex
tent, by means of a bandage, which I 
was compelled to wear all the time, and 
if the bandage was left off for a day or 
two the leg would swell and inflame. It 
will still swell and inflame if I leave the 
bandage off for a week or two, but I firm
ly believe that it will get entirely well by 
the use of the Electropoise.

My catarrh, while not entirely well, is 
very much better, as is also an inveterate 
case of tetter, or eczema. I do not take 
cold as readily as I did before using the 
Electropoise, and when I do catch slight 
colds in the spring and fall they soon pass 
away.

I have also been greatly relieved, if not 
entirely cured, of a predisposition to hyp
ochondria— in common parlance, hyppo.

I have scarcely used any medicine since 
i began using the Electropoise, and I  con
sider it the greatest medical discovery of 
the age.

I firmly believe it will be efficacious in 
cases of almost all kinds of diseases where 
it is used patiently and intelligently. It 
does not, in chronic cases, effect a quick 
or miraculous cure, but the patients will 
find themselves getting slowly and surely 
better from the start.

Yours truly, T r a v i s  W i n h a m .
42 South Second street, April 22, 1803.

For further information in regard to 
the Electropoise, and for a fifty-page 
pamphlet describing treatment,  and giv
ing testimonials of responsible parties, 
write to Dubois & Webb, 54-61 Cole Build
ing, Nashville, Tenn.

“ M r s .  W i nslo w ’ s  S o u t h i n g  S y r u p  for
Children T e e th in g ” softens the gums, reduces in- 
flam m ation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 35c. 
» bottle.

1 closed a meeting near Lancaster 
last week with ten baptisms. I bad 
four confessions at the water on the 
last morning. The meeting should 
have run a week or two more, but I 
was sick and worn out from my sum
mer work, and had to quit.

This meeting was held under very 
adverse circumstances. The Baptists 
were in a meeting two miles west of 
us at Desoto, and the Methodists in 
Lancaster, four miles east. J .  B. 
Cole, the progressive pastor of the 
“ Christian Church,” was aiding the 
Methodists with all his might, praying 
for the mourners, and preaching some 
for them, and drumming for the meet
ing. He never came out to our meet
ing at all. He had the cheek to tell 
me, “ Our meeting in town will inter
fere with your meeting in the grove.'’ 
Cole is paid $400 per year to lead the 
church at Lancaster fully into Baby
lon. They are now canvassing the 
idea of putting an organ into the wor
ship there. A few old soldiers of the 
cross are stoutly opposing it, but they 
are powerless in the face of majority 
votes, and when the vote comes off a 
split in the congregation will come, 
and the sectarian majority will hold 
the house of worship, and drive out 
the true and tried friends of Jesus. 
You will hear of trouble in Lancaster 
soon. The idea that Christians should 
lay down the law of the Lord, and 
vote whether they should do this or 
that, is ridiculous. The new sect have 
no more use for the Bible than a Meth
odist has. Matters of religion are not 
settled by them on scriptural author
ity, but by a majority vote.

J ohn T. P o e .
Longview, Texas.

When the devil wants a bit of dirty 
work done he never relies upon a man 
who has no experience in such busi
ness. — Youth's Advocate.

A bad habit is a hard master.—
Youth's Advocate.

Read This.

Write to Timmons, Phil Dot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 

Tenn., for prices and samples of all 

kinds of field seeds and groceries.

J .  JU N G E RMANN. J .  U . R U ST.

JU N G E R M A N N  & CO.
CHOICEST GROCERIES, FAIR PRICES.

403 Public Square,
Nashville, Tenn.

M ail O rder* C arefully F ille d , P ro m p tly  
Shipped.

Are You Unemployed?
W ill you work for 818 per week? Write to me at 

once.. JO SE P H  R . GAY, Pres. C. P. &  L. Co., 56 
F if t h  Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

B U C K E Y E  B E L L  F O U N D R Y
THE U N U H E * 4· TIFT CO., [ Best ingot Copp.r
C in c in n a ti, O h io , U .S .A .  J And E. India T li .

C H U R C H  B E L L S ,  P E A L S  A N D  C H I M E S .
P r ic e  ik T e r m *  F r e e .  S ltlifK llon  tim rm tacd .

* Φ Ο Κ Π  cftn *>e m ade MONTHLY 
φ /  D l rl φ έ Ο ' )  working lor B. F.  JOHN 
SON & (JO., Richm ond, V».

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE!

Our New High Arm Empress
8 EWIN& MACHINE.

The above cut is a good likeness of our New High Arm Empress Machine. This is 
one of the best machines made. Self-threading throughout, except the needle. I t  
has no superior In the market. I t  is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 
other high grade machine.

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year for $21,
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sat

isfaction, or it may be returned and money refunded. W arranted f o r  five years.
Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
by freight. Give shipping points plainly.

You get the machine at factory prices, and you pay no dealer’s expenses and 
agent’s commission. Money must invariably accompany order.

W e furnish with each machine a complete set of attachments. Address

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co.,
2 32  North Market St.,  -  -  -  -  -  N a s h v i l l e , T e n n .

O F F IC E R S :

H er m a n  J u s t i , 
P re sid e n t.

J .  P. W il l ia m s , H. W . Gr a n t l a n d ,
Vice-President. Cashier.

G. M. FOGG, C h airm an  E x e c u tiv e  Com m ittee.

W . F . B an g , J r . 
A ss’t Cashier.

The First National Bank,
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--------o--------

C A PITA L, ..................................  $1 ,000 ,000
D E SIG N A T E D  D E P O S IT O R Y  OF T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S .

The B. H. S T IE F  Jewelry Co.,
2 0 8  & 2 1 0  U n io n  S t r e e t ,  N a s h v il le , T e n n .

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and
warranted

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

New Goods—at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced.

JAM ES B. CARR, Manager.

m .  r  J  -  - Γ  *T*r i ,f U  Edited by R. M. M cIntosh and E .G . Sewell. Λ collection of the 
V V U lU o  U l I m i n .  sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. Λ great favorite 

with those using it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid.

P h r i e i i a n  M u m  n o  ^ a s  been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 w llilollall nyiTlllo. copies have been sold. A rare collection of songs for all occasions 
of C hristian work and worship. Price, single copy. 50 cen ts prepaid. Sample sheets furnished 
free on application. Address G O SPEL ADVOCATK Ρ Γ Β  CO.

N h n I i v U I o . Tenn.

! ’ A SHELTON. E d . R e e c e .

P. A. SH ELTO N  & CO.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE.

f t» . «ΟΙ A 8 KOHO HTXKR'f, C o**i*r ( ) « ! !« » ·  K W H l’i l . l . · ’
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU.
MRS. W E SL E Y  W ILLIAM S, Manager.

* 1915 26 th  Street, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the A dvocate than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively.
I t  is all she can do— sometimes more— to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of D r e s s - m a k in g  and S h o p p i n g . 
Strictest personal attention given to everything  she undertakes or agrees to do. W e d d in g  O u t f i t s  a  S p e c i a l t y .

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conscientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of a ll; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done— who want an y  thing in 
her line— in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know , 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is w ritten , not by her , but by us.

I f  you want dresses, wraps, infants’ wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture, 
men’s, women’s or children’s wear, of any description; W e d d i n g  or T r a v e l i n g  Outfits— any  thing that can be bought or made— send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to M RS. W E S L E Y  W IL L IA M S , 1915 26th S t., Louisville, Ky.

TOBACCO SPIT
HID SMOKE YOUR LIFE AWAY!DON’T

IS THE TRUTHFUL, STARTLING TITLE OF A LITTLE BOOK THAT TELLS ALL ABOUT NO-TO-BAC.---- — ~
T he ONLY GUARANTEED, HARMLESS, ECONOMICAL CURE for the Tobacco Habit in the world; not for the REASON it makes Tobacco TASTE BAD, but because it  ACTS DIRECTLY 

ON THE NERVE CENTERS, DESTROYING THE NERVE-CRATING DESIRE, preparing the way for DISCONTINUANCE WITHOUT INCONVENIENCE. N O - T O - B A C  stim ulates, 
builds up and improves the entire nervous system. Many report a  gain of TEN POUNDS in as many days. G et book a t  your drug store or w rite for it—to-day. DRUGGIS T S  
G EN ER A LLY  S E L L  N O -TO -BA C. If YOU are a tobacco user take tim e to read the following TRUTHFUL TESTIMONIALS, a few of many thousands from No-To-B ac users, 
printed to show how No-To-B ac works.  THEY ARE THE TRUTH, PURE AND SIMPLE. W e know this, and back them by a  reward of $5,000.00 to anyone who can prove the testi
monials false, and th at we have knowingly printed testim onials that do not, so far as we know, represent the honest opinion of the writers. You don’t  have to buy No-To-Bac on 
testimonial endorsement. NO-TO-BAC is  positively guaranteed to cure or money refunded. W e give good agents exclusive territory and liberal terms. Many agents make $10a  day.

CURED THREE YEARS AGO-USED LESS THΑΝ A BOX OF 
NO-TO-BAC.

M t. C a rm e l, Ti l ., Oct. 10,1892.—Gentlemens I  purchased one box of 
your No-To-Bac three years ago. Took about three-quarters of the box, 
which completely destroyed my appetite for tobacco. I  had used tobac
co  since U years of age. I  had tried to quit of my own accord and found 
it  impossible, but now la m  completely cured and do not have the least 
craving for tobacco. I  hope others will use your treatment. _

KOLLO O. BLOOD.

USED EVERY SUBSTITUTE AND ANTIDOTE, BUT WITHOUT SUC
CESS— NO-TO-BAC MAKES A COMPLETE CORE, AND HE GAINS 
TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS.

K u t ta w a , Ky., Nov. 22, 1892.—Gentlemen: I used tobacco for fifteen 
years, and, with all the will power I possessed, I  could not quit. I  used 
every substitute and antidote I  could find, but without success. I had 
despaired of ever getting rid of the damaging tobacco habit, and seeing 
your advertisement was persuaded by friends to try once more. I  sent 
for one box, and began the use of It at once and experienced benefit. I 
ordered two more boxes, and, I am happy to say, was cured of the awful 
habit. it  has been nearly a year since I was cured, and I have no desire 
whatever for the weed. I have gained steadily in flesh. My weight 
when I  began the treatment was lo o  pounds, and I  n o w  weigh 160 pounds. 
I  feel much better in every way, and get up In the morning without a 
bad taste in my mouth. My digestion a lso is much improved. T o  any 
one wanting to rid themselves of the tobacco habit permanently, use 
No-To-Bac. for it  is a successful and wonderful remedy.

Yours truly and gratefully, W. E. PEAY.

GUARANTEED

TOBACCO HABIT CURE
S M O K I N G - C H E W I N G  
SNU F F  8  CIGARETTE

H A BITS.

CURED HIMSELF, HIS FATHER, HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW, AND HIS 
NEIGHBORS.

Nassau , Iowa, Nov. 21,1892.—Gentlemen: i  am glad to say that since 
I commenced the use of No-To-Bac, which was th e  5th of Ju ly, 1892, I 
have n e v e r used tobacco In any form and co n sid er myself completely 
cured. I can also say that my father, now about65 years of age, after 
using tobacco for forty-five years, was cu red  by the use of th re e  boxes. 
i  also induced my brother-in-law and neighbors to try No-To-Bac, and 
they were cured. __________________ F .  O. PRICE.

CHEWED TOBACCO FOB FIFTY YEARS—AFTER SPENDING $1,000 
FOR TOBACCO NO-TO-BAC CURED HIM.

S p r in g f ie ld , O hio, Nov. 22, 1892.—Gentlemen: On the 16th day of 
May, 1892,1 commenced the use of No-To-Bac, and cast tobacco out of 
my mouth and have not tasted the weed since and have no desire for It. 
l  would advise all who want to stop using tobacco to give No-To-Bac a 
trial. I  used It for fi fty years and spent $1,000 for tobacco. No-To-Bac 
has made a  complete cure. GEO. W. WASKEY.

“ CIGARETTE FIEND FOUR YEARS.’»
FARMER CITY, I I I . ,  June 18,1892.—Dear Sirs: I  have Just finished the 

use of one box of No-To-Bac and I am happy to say that I  am cured from 
all desire for tobacco . For four y ears I have used cigarettes almost 
constantly, as well as tobacco in all of it s  forms: but to-day I have no 
desire for tobacco whatever. Do not even remember what it tastes like. 
I  feel deeply grateful to you and your remedy for my presen t condition, 
and be assured that I will speak a good word for you among my afflicted 
friends. B. B. BATES.

I S  P L A IN  A N D  TO TH E POINT. Three boxes of NO-TO·
BAC, 30 days’ treatm ent, costing 52.50, o r a  little  less than 10c a  
day, used according to simple directions, is guaranteed to cure the 
tobacco habit in any form, SMOKING, CHEWING, SNUFF and 
CIGARETTE HABIT, or money refunded by us to dissatisfied pur
chaser. W e don’t claim to cure EVERYONE, but the percentage of 
cures is  so large th a t we can better afford to have the good will of 
the occasional failure than his money. W e have faith  in NO-TO- 
BAC, and if you try i t  you will find th at NO-TO-BAC is  to  you

I t  is  sold by Druggists generally and sent by m ail on receipt of 
the price—I box, $1; 3 boxes,? 2.50. Rem it in any convenient 
form. Our President, Mr. A. L. Thomas, is a member of the 
great advertising firm of Lord & Thomas, Chicago. V icc-Presi- 
dent, Mr. W. T. Barbee, is  the principal owner of the Barbee 
W ire and Iron W orks of L afayette, Ind., and Chicago, I l l . The 
Secretary, Mr. P. T. Barry, of the Chicago Newspaper Union, 
Chicago. The Treasurer is Mr. II. L . Kram er, one of the own
ers of the famous Indiana Mineral Springs, Indiana, the only  
place in the world where magnetic mineral mud baths are  given 
for the cure of rheumatism. W rite to him for a book about the 
mud baths, W e mention this to assure you that any rem ittance 
of money win *is properly accounted for, that our GUARANTEE 

WILL be MADE GOOD and YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED. B E  S U R E  when you write to
name this paper and address THE STERLING REMEDY CO.,
Chicago Office. 4&and 47 Randolph St. Box 1 2 9  4 INDIANA MINERAL SPRINGS, IND.

READ THIS
Where to  Buy 

and How to  Order

NO-TO-BAC.
| WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD. ||

m i s s  S . T .  O W E N S
Wishes to announce to her friends and the public generally, and especially to th e 
readers of this paper, th a t  all the Fall  and W inter styles and goods are  now i n , 
cheaper and better  than ever. If you wish a perfect-fitting and stylish costum e,  
send to me. Wedding Outfits, Mourning Goods, School Outfits, Household Goods. 

M I L L I N E R Y .  P u rchases made of every description. Address,

580 Fourth  Avenue,
MISS S. T. OWENS,

Louisville, Ky.

A Sensational Story 
has attracted attention lately, but as a 
matter of fact the public has also de
voted time to things substantial, judg
ing by the unprecedented sales of the 
Gail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed 
Milk. Unequaled as a food for in
fants. Sold by Grocers and Drug
gists.

By using Hall’s Hair Renewer, gray, 
faded or discolored hair assumes the 
natural color of youth, and grows lu x
uriant and strong, pleasing everybody.

I t  is self-absorption th a t  carves wrinkles  
In the face and streaks the hair with gray.  
Kindly thought and labor for others de
pendent and beloved, the living out of 
and not in the petty round of personal and 
individual interests,  keep heart  and en er
gies fresh. “ I have been too busy to 
count the years ,” was the explanation  
given by a grandm other, when asked by 
an old friend how she kept herself so 
young .—C hristian Index.

A boy never feels right till he deter
mines to do right.— YoiUh’s A dvocate.

S o l i d  G O L D  o r  S o l i d  S I L V E R

for Schools, Colleges, Lodges, Societies, or Individuals. Send us a  
rough sketch of what you w ant and we will send you an estim a te  o f 
the cost, or send for our New Illustrated Catalogue of these articles 
and you may see w hat you w ant. W e can fill your orders promptly·

ii V a V  | Ί  W e pay cash or trade for Solid Gold 
'A ■ | or Solid Silver, a t  its value, to  m elt |

JL I  up. Send it by registered mail and
we will tell you w hat we can allow for i t .

I C. P . BA RN ES &  BRO .,M fg. Jew elers,
|5B6 W . M ark et S tree t, Louisville, K y ._______

This firm is reliable,—Publishers Gospel Advocate.

orders p rom p tly .

S H E
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E D IT O R S :

D. LIPSCOMB, E. G. S E W E L L ,  F. D. S R Y G L E Y . 

J .  C. McQUIDDY, O f f i c e  E d i t o b .

No. 2 3 2  North M ark et S treet, N ashville , T en n .

H. F. W i l l i a m s , F i e l d  E d i t o b .
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FR0M  THE PAPERS.
A QUESTION OF LEADERSHIP.

From an article by Brother A. I. Myhr, State 
Evangelist of Tennessee, in a recent issue of the 
C hristian  S ta n d a r d , it seems ihat the chief needs 
of organized effort in Tennessee are competent lead
ers and somebody to follow them. Brother Myhr 
says:

We need a good paper in Tennessee. We need a good, 
well-located college, with a competent faculty, conse
crated to Christian work. Such an institution could be 
well supported in our state, if only we had some man 
competent to inaugurate and manage it. I am better 
able to estimate now what such men as Proctor, Jones, 
Longan, and Haley have been worth to the cause than 
I was before coming South. I t  is a real misfortune to 
any cause to be dominated by incompetent leaders.

This thrust at “ incompetent leaders”  is evidently 
aimed at such men as Lipscomb, Sewell, Harding, 
Grant, and Elam; but as these brethren have never 
had anything to do with state work as leaders or oth
erwise, the reflection is as unjust as it is unkind. The 
men at whom Brother Myhr aims this unbrotherly 
thrust are not even “ communicants,” much less 
“ leaders,” in the “ cause”  he represents. It is un
just and unkind, therefore, to blame them for the 
dilapidated condition of organized effort in Tennes
see. The cause in which they labor has a paper in 
Tennessee, as well as “ a good, well-located college, 
with a competent faculty, consecrated to Christian 
work.” If these brethren had been leading state 
work, or following it, either, for that matter, organ
ized effort would probably have both a good paper 
and a well-located college in Tennessee to day. 
Brother Myhr certainly ought not to blame them if 
he can’t find any man in state work in Tennessee 
“ competent to inaugurate and manage” a religious 
newspaper and a college. The leaders who have 
“ dominated” the cause of organized effort in Ten
nessee hitherto are the men who are hard hit by this 
wholesale charge of incompetent leadership.

When Brother Myhr came to Tennessee to engage 
in state work about three years ago, Brother Lips
comb, who was then severely criticising in the G o s 

p e l  A d v o c a t e  the teaching of Longan, Proctor, and 
Jones, on certain principles fundamental to Chris
tianity, stated that Brother Myhr indorsed Longan 
and Proctor. Some of the friends of organized ef
fort indignantly denied the charge, and denounced

it as unjust to Brother Myhr, and designed to injure 
the state work in which he was engaged. Brother 
Myhr’s article in a late issue of the C hristian  S ta n d 
a r d , however, leaves no room to doubt that he now 
indorses what Brother Lipscomb said he indorsed 
three years ago. The only way to avoid the con
clusion that Lipscomb was right and the friends of 
state work were wrong three years ago is to assume 
that Brother Myhr did not then indorse these men, 
but, after three years of “ real misfortune,” caused 
by “ incompetent leaders”  in organized effort, he 
has reluctantly accepted the position Brother Lips
comb said he held three years ago. This theory 
must be held, of course, on the hypothesis that 
Brother Lipscomb saw the end from the beginning, 
and spoke of things that should be as though they 
were.

This is a free country, and any man in it can fol
low Longan, Jones, Proctor, and Haley, if he wants 
to, of course; but if it is seriously proposed to com
mit organized effort in Tennessee to the leadership 
of these men, their own utterances on principles 
fundamental to Christianity should be allowed to 
make clear the trend of their teaching.

Brother Haley is well known to the readers of the 
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  as the man who proposed in a 
recent issue of the Church Union, of New York, to 
recognize sprinkling and pouring as baptism in the 
sense that he is in favor of forming those who have 
submitted, or who will submit, to either immersion, 
sprinkling, or pouring, into “ a church of Christ,” 
“ extending the right hand of fellowship, and leav
ing the question of the form of baptism to the indi
vidual.” Brother Haley expressed himself as will
ing not only to be a member of that sort of “ a 
church of Christ,” but to serve it in the capacity of 
“ pastor.”  The Church Union complimented the lib
erality of his proposition, but the C hristian  S ta n d 
a rd , C hristian  O racle, Messenger, and other pub
lications so vigorously protested against the un- 
scripturalness of the scheme that even the Church 
Union was constrained to admit:

The leaders of a denomination are very apt to be the 
ones who hold the denomination back from making its 
best forward progress. We have known ministers of 
this denomination who, in private council with us, have 
advocated the very practices set forth by Mr. Haley. 
We have received some letters to this effect, but we 
have never read an article in any publication of the de
nomination which set forth practical methods similar to 
those set forth by Mr. Haley. He has proved himself to 
be the one man in the denomination who has possessed 
sufficient interest in the subject of church union, and 
who has dared to say to the twenty thousand constitu
ency of this journal that which in all probability he 
would not have been allowed to say in the organs of his 
own denomination.

It thus appears that the man who stands “ soli
tary and alone,” against the unanimous protest of 
the leaders and organs of “ his own denomination,” 
in open advocacy of a principle of church polity 
which discounts one of the plainest commands and 
corrupts one of the most sacred ordinances of God, 
is considered by the chief man in state work in Ten
nessee a bright and shining light in organized effort.

Proctor says:
The Jewish idea of angels and demons is a mere su

perstition imbibed from the heathen during the Baby
lonian exile. Where the old polytheists saw gods of 
good and evil, and the Jews angels and ^emons, we see 
scientific causes.

On which Professor McGarvey remarks:
It  is a pity, if this is true, that Jesus and the apos

tles were blind like Jews, and could not see with our 
scientific eyes.

The Bible certainly teaches that Christ cast out 
demons and communed with angels. If angels and 
demons are but “ scientific causes,” all that part 
of the Bible which refers to them is but so much 
evidence that the men who wrote it fell into errors 
which any scientist of our day would have avoided. 
This clearly rates Bible inspiration inferior to scien
tific education in point of credibility.

Jones says:
“ Our safety lies in our fidelity to our spiritual intu

itions.” “ All truth is harmonious with itself ;  so is 
every moral being, when true to his own nature, in har
mony with all truth.” “ Every moral being who recog
nizes God as a Creator and Father,  finds in his own na
ture a revelation of the divine mind.” “ God, having 
given to man this nature, it becomes his own witness. 
To this he appeals in making external revelations, and 
every such revelation must be subordinated to this or
acle within in the sense that it must be addressed to 
man’s spiritual understanding, and be in accord with 
it.” “ The possibility of establishing the kingdom of 
God within you, of transferring the external law to the 
sphere of the inner life so far as to lose all conscious
ness of outward authority, and yet to move forward 
and onward amid the harmonies of a divine and endless 
life-—this possibility is before every man.” “ The two 
revelations simply mean there are two methods by 
which God makes known to man essential, fundamental 
truth. The laws of man’s rational and moral nature, 
whereby he perceives truth, is one method;  the Bible, 
in which the Spirit of God formulates thought, and ap
peals to the human understanding through words as 
the forms of ideas, is another method.”

It is not necessary to ask what is meant by such 
terms as “ spiritual intuitions,” “ this oracle with
in,” “ the laws of man’s rational and moral nature,” 
etc., etc. It is enough to know all these terms re
fer to something in man. This much is clear. The 
plain English of the whole matter, therefore, is that 
there is something in matt t̂srhich is superior to the 
Bible as a guide in matters of religion. The Bible, 
which is an “ external revelation,” must “ be sub
ordinated to this oracle within.”  The last appeal, 
therefore, is to man’s “ spiritual intuitions,” and 
not to the “ external revelation”  God has made in 
the Bible, as the highest authority in religion.

As to the book of Job, Longan says:
I  accept in a general way the following dictum:  “ At 

present no critic doubts that the narrative rests on 
facts, although the prevalent opinion among continental 
scholars is certainly that in its form and general feat
ures, in its reasoning and representations of character, 
the book is a work of creative genius.”

As to Job ’s three friends he says:
“ This is not history, but the creation of genius. I t  

is the work of the constructive imagination.” “ Neither 
are we to think that any part of the narrative concern
ing Job, with which the epilogue opens the action of 
the poem, is really historical. I t  is a part of the ma
chinery, so to say, of the poet's conception.” “ The in
ventory of his possessions, given here in round num
bers, and very large numbers, too, is to be regarded as 
a historical account to which the writer of the book 
would not have been willing to make affidavit in due 
form of law. And that meeting of the sons of God be
fore Jehovah, . . .  it ought to go without saying is 
not history.” “ The unity of the entire conception, as 
a book of the constructive imagination, is manifest to 
every thoughtful man.”

When the question is raised as to whether the 
writer of the book of Job was inspired, Longan an
swers:

“ Y e s ;  the writer was evidently a man full of faith 
and the Holy Spirit. He was struggling with large 
questions—questions too great for him under his Old
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T e s ta m e n t  limitations, great  as his genius w as.” “ T h e  
book is here given to us as the high-w ater l imit of in
spired genius a t  the  date of the  au th or’s life  in our 
world. I t  is part  of th a t  wonderful historical  develop
m ent God has been m aking of himself  to human souls 
through the ages.  I t  is invaluable as such, but it is 
not h is to ry .” “ I t  is a well-ascertained fa c t  of criticism 
th a t  in the  historical  books of the B ib le  there  lie im 
bedded here and there  documents much older than  the  
histories themselves. T h e  song of Deborah is an e x a m 
ple in point. T h is  song was found in some one of th e  
sources used by the writer of the book. Other e xam 
ples would not be w anting if more were necessary.  I t  
is cer ta in  th a t  L u ke  used written sources in the compo
sition of his n arrat iv e ,  and th at ,  according to the cus
tom of the age, he copied literally  from these sources 
when it suited his purpose to do so, without mentioning 
the  name of his authority  or sett ing  up quotation marks 
a f te r  the m anner of modern t im es .”

Professor J .  W. McGarvey rem arks:

“L ongan trea ts  it as a piece of foolishness to accept  
as real history the  account of the  sun standing still at  
the command of Jo s h u a ,  and the n a rra t iv e  portions of 
the  book of J o b . ” “ He still insists th a t  J o h n ,  in re 
porting the speeches of Jesu s ,  makes no a ttem pt to give 
his e x a c t  words, and th a t  even the  su bstance is colored, 
so to say, by his own personal modes of th inking. He 
even supposes th a t  Jo h n  indicates in parts of his earlier 
ch apters  a m om entary lapse of memory. I f  this last 
supposition is true,  we must infer he was guilty of a 
lapse of memory when he quoted J e s u s  as saying, ‘ T h e  
Comforter, the  Holy Spir it , whom the  F a t h e r  will send 
in my name, shall teach  you all th ings,  and shall call  
to your rem em bran ce  all things w hatsoever I  have com
manded you.’ I f  this promise was really made and 
really fulfilled, there  can be no room for such c o n je c t 
ures as these .”

As to Matthew and Mark, Longan says:

T h e r e  was an element of confusion in the evangel
ists themselves. . . . T h ey  so far  misapprehended 
the M aster  as to connect  his second coming, in time, 
with the great  catastro phe denounced against their  city 
and people.

Other quotations equally objectionable might be 
given, but these illustrate the fundamental princi
ple of his teaching. According to the principle 
here laid down, Longan attributes what he consid
ers the commendable portions of the B ib le  to the 
“ creative genius”  of the men who wrote it, and 
the parts which he feels disinclined to accept he 
sets aside as so many evidences that the man who 
wrote them “ was struggling with large questions—  
questions too great for him under his Old Testa
ment limitations, great as his genius w as.” I f  he 
finds passages here and there in the B ible which 
surpass anything to be found in other books, they 
are not evidences of miraculous inspiration, but 
proofs of a high order of “ constructive imagina
tio n ” in the men who wrote the Bible. This at 
once lays the ax to the root of miraculous inspira
tion. True, he admits that the men who wrote the 
B ib ! . wore inspired, but only in the sense that they:

 full of faith and the Holy Sp irit.” In  that 
sense men are inspired to-day, for he would not 
hesitate to say there be men yet living who are 
“ full of faith and the Holy Sp irit.” “ P art of 
that wonderful historical development God has been 
making of himself to human souls through the 
agi's”  is but another way of saying God is still con
tinuing “ that wonderful historical development 

. of himself to human souls”  in an ad
vanced stage beyond anything to be found in the 
Bible. In  the present stage of that “ develop
ment " which God is “ making of h im self” there 
be souls who can see that B ible writers were “ strug
gling”  with questions too great for them under 
their “ Old Testam ent lim itations.” These souls 
are not handicapped by “ Old Testam ent lim ita
tions, ’ or New Testam ent lim itations either, for 
that matter. To them the Old Testament and the 
New Testament, too, are back numbers. “ There 
was an element of confusion”  and misapprehen
sion, as well as “ a lapse of memory,” in New Tes
tament writers, which these advanced students in 
the “ development God has been making of himself 
to human souls through the ages”  point out as flip

pantly as a graduate would correct the blunders of 
a child in the first lessons of a primer. This is not 
the kind of inspiration the B ib le  claim s for itself. 
The man who believes what the B ib le  claim s for it
self in the matter of inspiration does not find it 
necessary to assume that the men who wrote it pos
sessed a high order of “ creative genius”  and “ con
structive imagination”  in order to account for its 
wonderful character. Such a man sees in this won
derful book “ the wisdom of G od,” and not the 
“ creative genius”  of man. The B ib le  is not a rev
elation of God to the man who sees in what he con
siders its strongest points evidences of the “ creative 
g en iu s” and “ constructive im agination” of the 
men who wrote it, and in what he considers its ob
jectionable features proofs that the man who wrote 
them “ was struggling with questions too great for 
him under his Old Testament limitations,”  or that 
“ there was an element of confusion” and misap
prehension, or “ a lapse of memory”  in B ib le  writ
ers. To such a man the B ible is a revelation of 
the men who wrote it— simply that, and nothing 
more. No man can believe the Bible without be
lieving all it claims for itself in the matter of in
spiration. To make an issue with it at this point 
is to stab it in its most vital part. I t  is only neces
sary, therefore, to lay beside the foregoing quota
tions from Longan a few passages in which the B i 
ble sets up its own claim to inspiration in order to 
clearly define the issue:

F o r  the prophecy came not in old tim e by the will of 
man:  but holy men of God spake as they were moved 
by the  Holy Ghost. (2 P e te r  i. 21.) And they  were all 
filled with the  Holy Ghost , and began to speak with 
other tongues, as the Spir it  gave them utterance.  (Acts 
ii. 4.) W hen he, the  Spir it  of t ruth , is come, he will 
guide you into all truth :  for he shall not speak of him
self;  but whatsoever he shall hear, th a t  shall he speak:  
and he will show you things to come. ( Jo h n  xvi. 13.) 
B u t  the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost,  whom the 
F a t h e r  will -end in my name, he shall teach  you all 
things, and bring all things to your rem em brance, w hat
soever I  have said unto you. ( Jo h n  xiv. 26.) T a k e  no 
thought how or what ye shall sp e a k :  for it shall be 
given you in th a t  same hour w hat ye shall speak. F o r  
it is not ye th a t  speak, but the Sp ir it  of your F a th e r  
which speaketh in you. (M att.  x. 19, 20.) W hich 
things also we speak, not in the words which m an’s 
wisdom teach eth ,  but which the Holy Ghost teacheth .  
(1 Cor. ii. 13.)

To talk about “ a momentary lapse of m em ory” 
and “ an element of confusion” and misapprehen
sion in the men referred to in these passages of 
scripture, is to join issue with the B ible as to what 
it claim s for itself in the matter of inspiration. 
Christ and the apostles quoted often from the Old 
Testament, but they never spoke of it as Longan 
speaks. This fact can be accounted for only on 
the hypothesis that Longan has advanced far be
yond Christ and the apostles “ in that wonderful 
historical development God has been making of 
him self to human souls through the ages.” To 
apologize for what he is disinclined to accept in the 
B ib le  by saying it is “ the high-water lim it of in
spired genius at the date of the author’s life in our 
world,” as Longan does, is an ingenious way of 
saying “ inspired gen iu s” is now far above the 
high-water lim it at the date the B ible was written, 
and still rising.

I t  is a well-established and universally recog
nized prerogative of state evangelists to assist in 
locating preachers. On his merits as a “ lone lorn 
critte r ,” as Dickens would say, the average state 
evangelist would probably not have an influence 
formidable enough to be alarmingly dangerous even 
if he should be disposed to cast it in the wrong di
rection. B u t when he is indorsed by the whole 
machinery of organized effort in the state, and by 
the entire system of denominational organization 
throughout the United States, the kind of preach
ers he prefers becomes a question of much graver 
importance. He is in a position to throw the whole 
weight of what the politicians call “ administration

patronage”  in support of his policy. On the 
strength of B rother Myhr’s recent utterances it goes 
without saying that in locating and dislocating 
preachers in Tennessee he will throw the weight of 
his personal and official influence in favor of those 
who incline to the teaching of Longan, Proctor, 
Jo n es, and Haley, and against those who oppose 
it. The C hristian  S ta n d a rd  has already taken a 
very decided stand against Haley, and when the 
C h ristian -E van gelist  was publishing the articles 
from Longan which contained some of the passages 
quoted in another paragraph of this article, the 
S ta n d a rd  made bold to remind it that it was pub
lishing rationalistic sentiments without adverse crit
icism, if not, indeed, with tacit editorial indorse
ment. The A d v o c a t e  is not without hope, there
fore, that the S ta n d a rd  will now lend the weight of 
its mighty influence in organized effort throughout 
the United States to help straighten the kinks out 
of state work in Tennessee.

_  s p i r i t  o r  t h e  p r e s s .
Has Reached China.

Here they go! B. Y. P. U ., Y. M. C. A ., Y . W. 
C. A ., Y. P. S. C. E ., C. C. G , W. C. T. U., I. O. 
G. T ., E . L , W. Μ. I . T . ,  o. t. S. B . C ., W. B . M. 
U ., W. M. A. S ., B . B ., and ever so many others. 
We beg that the organizers will not lose heart. The 
law of permutations and combinations will furnish 
ever so many additional arrangements of the alpha, 
bet, and when they have used up all these let them 
introduce our old friend & and myriads more are 
possible. I t  is said this craze has reached China, 
and they have their anti-opium and anti-foot-bind
ing societies now.— R elig iou s  H era ld .

O verdoing th e  Th ing .

The Western R ecord er  says it is stated that the 
expense of entertaining the Y. P. S. C. E . Conven
tion at Montreal in Ju ly  was $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . A big 
meeting is an inspiring thing, but is it not possible 
to overdo the business? That amount of money 
could be made to do a great deal of good in the 
world. Can anybody prove that spending it to en
tertain the Y. P. S. C. E  Convention was a wise in 
vestment of the Lord’s money?— B a p tis t  an d  R e 
flecto r .

It Makes Him Mad.

O ccasionally we hear an assertion from some of 
our own preachers, implying that as a people we 
have been making salvation depend wholly on bap
tism. The C hristian  C ourier, Dallas, Texas, in its 
issue of Ju n e  21, contains an editorial on “ Does I t  
All Depend on Baptism ?”  in which the editor goes 
on to prove that it does not all depend on baptism, 
ju st as if anybody had ever said or believed that it 
does. Such statements fill us with indignation, and 
we resent them with all our might. I t  may be, and 
doubtless is, that some men in our ranks, men lim 
ited in knowledge not only of the scriptures, but of 
limited information generally, have given undue em
phasis to the subject of baptism. In fact, we know 
that some of the less informed men among us have 
at times left room for the impression to go abroad 
that as a people we hinge salvation on baptism ; but 
that any of the men who could be called representa
tive men among us, men of education and broad 
views of scriptures, have by their preaching left 
any ju st grounds for the claim that we make it “ all 
depend on baptism ,” we do not believe. We con
sider such an imputation an insult to that whole 
great army of noble men in our ministerial ranks 
who are pleading for a return to apostolic teachings 
and practices, and who contend for placing baptism 
in its original place in the scheme of redemption, 
but who by no means make it all depend on bap
tism .—  The H arbin ger.
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Books, Tracts, Etc., For Sale at This Office.

Gospel Plan of Salvation, 667 pp., T. W. B re n ts . . . $2 00
Gospel Sermons, 400 pp., T. W. B re n ts ........................ 1 50
Brents and Herod Debate, 118 pp., paper co v e r . . . .  50
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscomb.................... 75
Life and Sermons of J .  L. Sewell, 318 pp., D. Lips

comb......................................................................................... 1 00
Moody-Harding Debate, 566 pp ..............................  2 OC
Larimore and His Boys, 317 pp.......................................  1 0C
Memoirs of W. H. Hopson.................................................. 1 00
Justification, 32 pp., T. W. B re n ts ................................. 10
Grub-Ax Upset, 45 pp., J .  M. Kidwill ...................  10
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J .  M. Kidwill................................. 10
The New Name, J .M .  Kidwill.........................................  10
The New Birth, J .  A. Harding.........................................  3
Nutshell Baptism Rebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W. H.

Hopson....................................................................................  10
Christian Unity, D. Lipscomb................. ..............  . . .  10
Offerings to the Lord, D. Lipscomb..............................  10
Who and What of the Disciples? J .  W. Lowber. . . .  25
Acts of Apostles, E. G. Sewell.........................................  10
Proper Division of the Word, E. G. Sewell................. 10
Divine Organization for Mission Work, W. L. Butler 10
Bible Geology, I. N. J o n e s .................................................. 10
Into Light, Z. T. W infree ...........  ................................. 10
Doctrine of Sanctification, O. A. Carr..........................  10
Instrumental Music, E. W. Herndon............................  10
Prayer, Hyram P harris ......................................................  10
Bible vs. Adventism, J .  W. Lowber............................... 30
Establishment of the Church, L. R. Sewe!l......... . .  5
Live Religious Issues, C. Kendrick ............................  2 00
Sweeney’s Sermons, J .  S. Sweeney........................  1 00
The Way of Salvation, D. L. Williams........................  1 00
Reminiscences and Sermons, W. D. Frazee ...............  1 25
Christian Hymns, 276 hymns...........................................  50

“ “ per dozen, by mail........................  5 6o
Words of Truth, 234 hymns.............................................. 40

“ “ per dozen, by m ail ..........................  4 40
Church Record........................................................................ 1 00
Sunday-school R e c o rd ......................................................... 1 00

Bibles and Testaments in great variety of binding 
from 5 cents to $16.00 per copy.

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at 
publisher s price.

Sere to us for any supplies needed for Christian 
work 4 3dress G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  P u b . Co.,

232 North Market St., Nashville, Tenn.

OBlTaARIES.
D A R N EL L.

L itt le  Robert, son of Brother Jan ies and Sister Sarah Darnell, of 
R iley 's Creek, T en n ., departed this life Ju n e  13, 1893, aged 9 years,
3 m onths, and 3 days. P. O. Ha w k in s .

K eller's, Tenn. _____

ST E P H E N S.
The home of Brother Wm. S. Stephens has been saddened by the 

death of their little  girl, Maggie May Stephens, who died Ju ly  29, 
1893, aged· 1 year, 3 months, and 11 days. Her death was so sud
den and unexpected to fath er and m other, who are alm ost incon. 
solable; b u t we pray th at God may give them grace to say, The Lord 
giveth and the Lord taketh , blessed be the name of the Lord. May 
God help fath er and mother to so live th at they may meet their little 
darling in its new and better home, where no wasting sickness or 
parting shall be known in the lo rg  evermore. E . C. P resto n .

Woodbury, Tenn. _____

H O O VER.

On Tuesday, Dec. 6 , 1893, by the hands of Masons, Od^ Fellow s 
and Christians, was laid to rest the body of young Jo h n  Pinkerton 
Hoover, aged So years, 3 m onths, and 11 days. He was kind, gen
erous, and hospitable, from his childhood to the day of his death, 
which occurred Dec. 3, 1893, in Mansfield, Texas. Jo h n , like many 
young people, had neglected the “ great salvation”  until shortly be
fore he died, a t which tim e he turned to God. He left here to mourn 
his early death a kind father and m other, one sister, also an aged 
grandm other. To you who are bereft I would say, “ Sorrow not as 
those who have no hope."  Who knows but th at if Jo h n  had lived 
longer he m ight have been led by some device of the wicked one away 
from God, and died without the kingdom of heaven - Yea, I had 
rather follow all my children now to the grave than realize th at 
later I should bury them in their sins. He requested th at I should 
speak at his burial, which I  tried to do. Dear Jo h n , ere th is the 
worms have destroyed your body, but I trust your young spirit is 
somewhere in God's rest. I hope to meet thee where the ’‘ surges 
cease to ro ll. '’ F . F . D e a u in < ;.

B ellbuckle , Tenn. _____

P R O F F IT T .

This is to me a sore tria l, to write an obituary notice of our dear 
sister, E llen  Prollitt. who was called from this life Sept. 3, 1893. She 
was the daughter of P. W. and Susannah Prollitt, and the first of ten 
children—nearly all grown—to be called from this life. Her pa
rents. seven brothers and two sisters realize the sore tria l of the 
first broken tie through death in our fam ily. Bu t we sorrow not as 
those who have not the hope. S ister E llen  was 19 years, 6 m onths, 
and 30 days old at her death. She was baptized into the body of 
C hrist by Brother J .  E . B . Ridley, Ju ly  30, 1887. We are happy to 
know Sister E llen  bore the m arks of pure and undefiled religion in 
her C hristian  pilgrim age on earth , alw ays ready to v isit the sick and 
suffering with words of cheer and com fort, and such adm inistrations 
of kindness as were available to her. We will miss her around the 
old home; we ca n ’t hear her songs an y m ore . B u t oh, how we will 
miss her in the church of God! She was always at her place ready 
to help in the song service, and well did she perform her duty in this 
respect. Then let us labor on, th at we may meet again, when our 
race is run. N. W. P r o f f i t t .

Em berton, Ky. _____

W H IT E F IE L I) .

It is finished, life 's light is gone, but as the last lingering rays of 
its setting sun deepened into tw ilight, and then into the darkness of

death, the bright star of hope and promise illum inated the deathbed 
of our beloved father, Jo siah  Whitefield. After death had worked its 
work, and stamped its traces on his em aciated body, he calm ly 
fell asleep in Jesu s Ju ly  4, 1893, aged 79 years, 5 m onths, and 
7 days. He was m arried to Dicy Perkins in December, 1839, 
and lovingly did they fight l ife ’s battles together till he was 
called hence. Thus she is bereft of her lifelong com panion, but 
the sweet consolation is hers th at some sweet day a reunion awaits 
them in the beautiful home of the soul, where sad partings come 
no more. He had been a member of the Church of Christ fifty- 
two years—was one of the ch arter members of the congregation at 
Bellwood, W ilson county, T enn., and one of the faithful few th at re
lied im plicitly  on a thus saith  the Lord. He contributed liberally to 
promote and aid the good cause, and contended earnestly  for our 
weekly meetings. Brethren Elam . Eatherly , and Pate, three of his 
special friends, made very appropriate talks in the churchhouse at 
Bellwood, where his body was carried on the 5th day of Ju ly  for 
burial in the church cem etery a t th at place. Mother, Brother J .  
W hitefield, and I are the sore bereft ones. We miss him, we love his 
blessed memory, yet we bow in meek submission to Him who know- 
eth best. His affectionate daughter. Mr s . L . 10. P a t e .

W IN STEA D .
Sister Jen n ie  W instead, daughter of Thos. J .  and Sister Atkins, 

and wife of Brother Sam uel W instead, was called into “ peace, sweet 
p eace,'’ August 33, 1893, a t her home near Palm ersville, Tenn. Sis. 
ter Jen n ie  was born in 1873, and married in 1891. She confessed her 
Savior in 1889, while in the morn of life, ere sin had deeply marred 
her young heart, and continued faithful to the Lord and Master until 
death, being ever ready to m aintain  his cause. Our sister was sick 
only a little  while, dying with a congestive ch ill. She was a true, 
cheerful wife and m other, a loving sister, and a kind neighbor. Her 
death is another broken link in a generation of women who have 
made a Christian people happier and brighter with their presence. 
A life so beautifu l and transcendent had fulfilled its mission, and 
God would but call her back to m ake merry with the angels in the 
hall of eternity , and aw ait with happy an ticipation s the coming of 
her husband and dear little  child whom she loved so well. May our 
dear brother bear up under the loss of his life com panion, and re
member th at only a few short years a t most and he will meet her on 
the other shore, if he but holds out fa ith fu l to the end; and also may 
her .parents, sisters, and brothers not weep after her, for she is at 
rest. May we all try to meet dear Jen n ie  in th at home of eternal 
rest. J .  R. Wescoat .

Palm ersville, Tenn. _____

SAN FORD .

On Ju n e 27, 1893, while his loving children were doing all they 
could to m inister to his dying wants, death invaded the home of 
Jo h n  S. Sanford, Rogana, Tenn., and took him to th a t rest prepared 
for the people of God. Brother Sanford was born Ju ly  30,1816. In  
1843, under the preaching of Sandy E. Jon es, at H artsville, Tenn., he 
became obedient to the faith , and lived an exem plary C hristian life 
till the day of his death. N otw ithstanding the m isfortunes of losing 
two wives, becom ing a cripple for life, he m aintained his integrity to 
God. He was the fath er of twelve children, five of whom preceded 
him in death; seven still live to im itate the exam ple of a God-loving 
and God-fearing father. Of these all are members of the church but 
two. Brother Sanford was perfectly conscious of his condition and 
resigned to death, having lived right before God and man. He would 
often ca ll his children around his bed and tell them th at he would 
soon be gone home, and exhort them to be fa ith fu l to the end. He 
talked freely to his children and friends of his future prospects—had 
no fear of death—spoke of it as only transition  from this to his 
heavenly home. “ Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of 
his sa in ts .” “ L et me die the death of the righteous, and let my last 
end be like h is .” I t  was my pleasure to preach for his congregation, 
a t Hopewell, a few years ago. During this tim e I was associated with 
him at church and a t home. His co n stant and instructive conversa
tions on B ible themes convinced me th at the word of the Lord 
dwelled richly  in his heart. How consoling it is, when called upon 
to give up our loved ones, to have the blessed hope th at they have 
only gone on to receive the reward of the fa ith fu l: May we all be 
prompted to more zeal and devotion in the future.

La Fayette, Tenn. W. H. Ca r t e r .

G A M B IL L .

In  passing to my appointm ents at a place about twenty-five miles 
southeast of my home a few years ago, I  desired a resting place, 
and was told th at N. C. G am bill and his wife were members of the 
Church of Christ. C alling upon them. I was gladly received and 
hospitably entertained, and they arranged to always have me preach 
to their neighbors in passing. S ister Gam bill being in poor health, 
spoke often of the near approach of death, and of the joy  and com
fort she found in her C h ristian  hope. She delighted in the worship 
of God, the songs, reading the word and prayer which she and her 
husband always had me conduct in their fam ily. Disease made a 
quiet but irresistible encroachm ent upon her physical system ; her 
strength of ch aracter, her love for her children and the devotion of 
her husband caused them to use every means in their power to stay 
the hand of death, but all in vain. She had been led by faith  a long 
while, having obeyed the gospel under Brother Wm. D ixon’s preach
ing about twenty-five years ago. S ister G am bill's maiden name was 
Ladd. She was born March 11, 1840; m arried Nov. 29, 1865; died 
Ju n e 6 , 1893. Her care and love for her daughter, who is about twelve 
years old, was the earth ly  tie the severing of which gave her the great
est anguish. Her two sons she thought could better fight the battle 
of life w ithout a mother than th is little  girl, but she fully realized 
they must fail of success unless they obey the gospel and take the 
whole arm or of God, which by exam ple and precept she had exhorted 
them to do, How blessed it is to live the C hristian life, th at in death 
we may have the C h ristian 's hope! R. A. H oover.

Bellbuckle, Tenn.

The Christian Courier and the Pious 
Unimmersed.

It is known by the editors of the G o s p e l  A d v o 

c a t e  and many of its readers that the editor of the 
C hristian  C ourier, of Dallas, Texas, and the writer 
have recently closed a discussion on “ The Damna
tion of the Pious linimmersed.” There were some 
things connected with that discussion which never 
came to the light which I think the people ought to 
know. I therefore ask permission of the editors of

the A d v o c a t e  to lay these things before the broth
erhood. The things I wish to speak of are these:

1. To make it appear that he was sustained in 
his views by the brotherhood, the editor would pub
lish every little postal-card compliment that he re
ceived from our preachers. Some of these notices 
were from boys who know but little about “ our 
plea.” I was perfectly willing to let our articles 
go before the readers of the C ourier on their own 
merits, and wrote the editor to that effect.

2 . To keep his readers from knowing that any 
one opposed his views and indorsed mine, the edi
tor absolutely refused to publish any compliments 
or favorable notices of my articles. After several 
complimentary notices of his articles had appeared 
on the editorial page, I sent the editor about the 
following lines for publication:

“ Were I to publish all of the cards and letters 
which I  have received from brethren in this state 
and others, the readers of your paper would see 
that others look at your articles just as Browder, 
Mizell, and I do.”

This note never saw the light.
At the close of the discussion I  wrote a note 

thanking the brethren who had indorsed my arti
cles for their letters of congratulation. This note 
the editor suppressed. It was never allowed to see 
the light. In the same issue of the paper that my 
note should have appeared there appeared on the 
editorial page an indorsement of the editor’s views. 
Why, reader, were all these favorable notices pub
lished on the one hand, and on the other every sin
gle line suppressed? Evidently it was to keep the 
readers of the C ourier from knowing that many of 
the brethren repudiated Brother Homan’s views and 
indorsed mine. He wanted his readers to think 
that he voiced the sentiment of the whole church.
I now wish to say that I received cards and letters 
from the brethren in Missouri, Oklahoma, and all 
over Texas, thanking me for the shaking up I gave 
the genial editor. Not only so, a number of our 
preachers told me in person that they did not in
dorse the editor’s articles, and that they were hurt
ful to us as a people. One of our most thoughtful 
men said that we would not get over the eifects of 
the editor’s articles in ten years. I  have the cards 
and letters which I received, and if occasion de
mands it, I  will publish extracts from each of them, 
that the people may see that Brothers Browder, Mi
zell, and myself are not alone in our opposition to 
the editor’s views.

3. To make his victory (?) appear the more com
plete, the editor, after closing the discussion, has 
reviewed my position in every issue of his paper 
since the discussion closed. He has closed his col
umns against any review of his position, and con
tinues to publish his hurtful articles. If that is 
fair journalism I don’t understand fairness. His 
last article is as vulnerable as an article could pos
sibly be. But he will not allow it reviewed. I  wish 
it distinctly understood that the editor of the Cou
r ier  does not voice my sentiments. I came out 
from sectarianism, and I don’t propose to return.

4. While the discussion was going on the editor 
would allow no one to review his articles. But, 
strange to say, he allowed others to review my arti
cles, when T had requested them to wait till I  was 
through. These reviews appeared in every issue of 
his paper. This was, you know, reader, for a pur
pose. The editor needed all the help he could get 
to bolster up a weak cause. The editor’s position 
resolves itself into this: “ It makes no difference 
what a man believes just so he is honest in his be
lief.” That saves Jews, Catholics, Quakers, Shak
ers, Mormons, pious men of the world, Universal- 
ists, infidels, and all. If that is not progression 
gone to seed I don’t know it.

In conclusion let me say that I have written this 
article for the A d v o c a t e  because it has a large cir
culation in Texas. I want the people to know just 
how the discussion was conducted.

Fraternally, A. P. T e r r e l l .
McKinney, Texas.
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Verona Meeting1.

This neeting began Lord’s day, September 10th, 
and cloBid Monday night, September 18th, continu
ing nini days and nights. The first part of the 
meeting was very much hindered by an exceedingly 
fine rain, which was much needed throughout the 
whole country. But as the weather cleared up, the 
audiences increased, and from that to the close we 
had large and attentive audiences. Seventeen were 
baptized and two restored. Most of the additions 
were young people, and very many of them were 
from the Lord’s day school. The brethren and 
sisters there meet every Lord’s day to worship the 
Lord, and to teach the word of the Lord to as many 
as will take any interest in studying it; and the 
influence of this teaching work was very plain to be 
seen in the number of additions from those classes; 
and we hope they will abound more and more in 
this good work. So much good can be accomplished 
in this way that it is strange to me that all the dis
ciples of Christ everywhere do not engage in it. 
I f  these brethren and sisters will persevere in well
doing, there is a bright future before them, and an 
immense amount of good to be accomplished by 
them.

The progressive innovations upon the word of 
God that are causing so much trouble and strife in 
many places have never reached these brethren yet, 
and consequently they are still looking for the old 
paths the Lord marked out, and are perfectly satis
fied with them; and we hope this happy state of 
affairs will continue among them, and that peace 
and harmony may still prevail among them, and 
that they will continue to grow in grace and the 
knowledge of the truth, and grow still stronger in 
the Lord and the power of his might. And if they 
do this, the blessings of the Lord will remain with 
them, and the light of Heaven’s truth leaven that 
whole community.

Brother T. W. Brents, from Lewisburg, was pres
ent one day in the meeting, and, if we are to judge 
by his size, is in fine health. Brother Willie Mor
ton and Brother Sammie Sewell also were present 
once or twice, both from Antioch congregation, not 
far away.

Brother Frank Tankersley is a member at Verona 
and preaches some, and teaches music sometimes, 
and would be glad to teach for any congregation 
that desires his services in that line. And we 
think all congregations should take an interest in 
preparing themselves for this part of the worship.

E. G. S.

THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.

One of the grandest things connected with the 
Christian religion is the pure and beautiful life the 
Christian is required to live. Paul says of Christ, 
“ Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem 
us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a 
peculiar people, zealous of good works.” (Titus ii. 
14.) A people redeemed from, taken out of a l l  
in iqu ity , and purified unto Christ, a peculiar people, 
and zealous of good works, present a character that 
is at once beautiful and altogether lovely. God 
has given us an example of a perfect life in the 
person of Jesus Christ. Not one stain of sin can 
be found in his entire life. Even infidels, with all 
their efforts for nearly nineteen centuries, have 
never been able to point out one flaw in his pure 
life. Neither has any man been able to find one de
fect in the life that God requires Christians to live. 
And this infidels and opposers never attack. They 
ridicule much the life that many so-called Chris
tians do live, but they never attack the life that 
God would have them to live. No, this life is so 
pure, so unselfish, so thoroughly removed from all 
evil, that the shrewdest infidel the world ever saw, 
and the most skilled in fault-finding, can never find 
one in a life like this.

To see in all its fullness the beauty and purity of 
the life the religion of Jesus demands, we have 
only to look at the life of Jesus himself. The 
apostle to the Hebrews says of him, “ For such 
an high priest became us, who is holy, harmless, 
undefiled, separate from sinners, and made higher 
than the heavens.” (Heb. vii. 26.) What could 
be more beautiful than such a life? holy, harmless, 
undefiled, separate from sinners. Never for one 
time, even in the smallest matter, did he yield to 
any sort of temptation, though tempted in all things 
like as we are. To be holy is to be entirely sepa
rated from all evil, and wholly consecrated to all 
good. This was wholly true of Jesus. He never 
for one time did any harm to any one. The whole 
world through all time may be challenged to show 
one particle of harm Jesus ever did to one single 
human being, either in word or deed. And while 
his whole life was after lost sinners, yet he was 
never at any time associated with any man in one 
single evil act in word or deed. Hence, though 
present with sinners in his divine mission of seek
ing and saving the lost, so far as evil is concerned, 
he was separate from sinners. Never did one sin
gle vile word or deed defile his pure life. Hence he 
was undefiled. And the inspired Apostle Peter re
quires that Christians shall pattern after him in this 
life. He says: “ For even hereunto were ye called: 
because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an 
example, that ye should follow his steps: who did 
no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth: who, 
when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he 
suffered, he threatened not; but committed himself 
to him that judgeth righteously: who his own self 
bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that we, 
being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by 
whose stripes ye were healed.”  (1 Peter ii. 21-24.) 
This is a grand example of a pure life, and we are· 
told that we are to follow this example. Now 
while it may be impossible for humanity to come 
fully up to this standard, we may so far approxi
mate it that our lives may be exceedingly beauti
ful, and may act as a charm upon the world around 
us, and may serve as an almost irresistible power 
to bring others to the Lamb of God that taketh 
away the sin of the world.

The unselfishness of the Son of God was most 
wonderful He made himself of no reputation— 
that is, he divested himself of all selfishness—that 
he might fully yield himself to his Father’s will, 
and redeem a perishing world. I fear that very 
few of us realize the enormity of selfishness, or 

j take the proper pains to throw it off—to divest our-;
 selves of it. No selfish Christian can follow the

example of Christ, for selfishness always comes 
between him and any sort of sacrifice for Christ or 
for the good of others. The gospel of Christ will 
never be sounded out to a perishing world by selfish 
people. They want all their means for the accom
plishment of their personal ends, and hence have 
nothing to spare to sound out the word to others. 
Selfishness makes no sacrifice for the good of 
others. A selfish preacher never goes out to estab
lish the cause of truth in a new place without some 
prospect of financial aid, while a selfish member 
never gives of his means to send the gospel to 
strangers. Selfish members may sometimes give 
their money freely to have preaching done at home, 
where they can hear it themselves, but not a dollar 
to send it to others. But if all would strive to fol
low the example of Jesus, the gospel might soon 
find its way to the ends of the earth, and all have 
an opportunity to learn the way of salvation.

Every child of God therefore should strive to the 
uttermost to follow the example of Christ. And if 
we do not in a very decided measure follow his 
example, I do not know the passage in which we 
will find promise of an entrance into heaven. Jesus 
says strive to enter in at the strait gate. And I 
am sure it will take much striving to enter that 
pure and Jiappy home. The apostle says, “ Follow 
peace with all men, and holiness, without which no 
man shall see the Lord.” If  we would enter the 
home in heaven, we must be holy. And we will 
have to follow Jesus to the extent of our ability to 
be holy. And just to the extent that we follow 
Jesus, just to that extent will our lives be pure and 
beautiful like his. Every child of God on earth 
therefore should study the life of Jesus with great 
care, and that for the purpose of imitating it, that 
cur lives, like his, may be pure and holy, that we 
may indeed reflect the purity and beauty of his life 
upon all around us, that we may manifest to others 
what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will 
of God. The man that never studies the life of 
Jesus, and never strives to copy it into his own life 
and manifest it to others, will never have any part 
in the grand work of taking others home to heaven.

E. G. S.

QUERIES.
D e a r  B r o t h e r  D a v id  L ip s c o m b :  W i l l  y o u  p le a s e  do m e  

t h e  k in d n e s s  to  s t a t e  t h r o u g h  t h e  G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  

w h a t  t h e  B i b l e  t e a c h e s  c o n c e r n i n g  a  m a n  c la im in g  to  b e  

a  p r e a c h e r  o f  r i g h t e o u s n e s s ,  w h o  g e ts  u p  b e f o r e  a n  a u 

d ie n c e  to  d e c l a r e  u n to  th e m  t h e  w h o le  c o u n s e l  o f  G o d  

t h r o u g h  C h r is t  to  t h e  w o rld  w ith  a  w e ll- lo a d e d  ( e x t r a  

g o o d ) r e p e a t i n g  p is to l  c o n c e a le d  u p o n  h is  p e r s o n , a n d  
d e c l a r e  t h a t ,  h a d  e i t h e r  o f  t h r e e  o r  f o u r  m e n  m o v e d  in 
a n y  w a y , s h o w in g  i n t e n t i o n  o f  d o in g  h im  a n y  v io le n c e ,  

h e  w o u ld  h a v e  o p e n e d  f ire  o n  t h e m ,  n o t  r e g a r d in g  t h e  

p r e s e n c e  o f  la d ie s  a n d  o t h e r s ,  b o a s t in g  o f  s k i l l  in  t h e  

u s e  o f  t h e  p is to l,  e n a b l in g  h im  to  k i l l  h is  m e n ,  a n d  do 

n o  o n e  e ls e  a n y  h a r m ?  A n d  a ls o  p e r v e r t in g  R o m a n s  
x i i .  18 , a n d  t e a c h i n g  a  c o n g r e g a t i o n  t h a t  t h e r e  w a s  a  

p o in t  w h e r e  t h e y  h a d  a  r i g h t  to  l i g h t ,  a n d  t h u s  l e s i s t  

p e r s e c u t io n  a n d  a l l  o t h e r  e v i ls .  A n d  w h a t  d o e s  t h e  

B i b l e  t e a c h  c o n c e r n i n g  a  c h u r c h  o r  c h u r c h e s  t h a t  
e n c o u r a g e s  h im  w ith  t h e i r  p r e s e n c e  a n d  h o m e s  ?

S. I .  S. C a w t i i o n .
Andalusia, Ala., August .30, 1893.

If a Christian can take weapons of death to kill 
a fellowman anywhere, the preacher may do it in the 
pulpit. It is no more sin to defend himself in the 
pulpit when attacked than to do it on the street. I 
have long since contended with our lawyer friends, 
a lie in the courthouse is just as bad as a lie in the 
pulpit. God makes no more allowance for pervert
ing truth and justice in a courtroom than for doing 
it in the meetinghouse. God makes no more allow
ance for selling a man’s talent to maintain wrong 
and to pervert justice in a lawyer than in a preach
er that would sacrifice truth and maintain error for 
money. There is no more sin in lying for money in 
the pulpit than in the store. So there is no more 
sin against God in a preacher carrying a pistol into 
the pulpit to kill a man than in his or any other
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Christian carrying a pistol or other deadly weapon 
to kill a man on the street or on the road. It ap
pears worse to men because they expect more of 
preachers and attach more sanctity to the meeting
house than to the courthouse. But it is not the 
meetinghouse that is sacred in the eyes of God, but 
the spiritual temple, the living church built of 
lively stones that is sacred, and whoso defiles it 
will God destroy. Now, when a man in the spirit
ual temple of God takes the weapons of death to 
kill his fellow, then he defiles the temple of God; 
because the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, 
but spiritual. The child of God can engage in but 
one warfare, can use but one kind of weapons—that 
is, the spiritual weapons. lie can not serve two 
masters. He can not fight the battles of the Lord 
of hosts and of the prince of this world.

The whole thing of a child of God taking weapons 
of death to kill men in emergencies that may 
arise, is wrong. It is an outrage for a preacher to 
do it in the pulpit, because it is equally an outrage 
for the child of God to do it anywhere. The whole 
thing of taking vengeance in our own hands is sin
ful. It shows distrust in God. Our duty is to arm 
ourselves with the Spirit of Christ, be firm for right 
and truth, but be gentle and kind, and return good 
for evil, and leave results with God. The cultivat
ing and fostering the military spirit is sin. No 
boy or man can learn to drill or muster and 
handle arms without accustoming himself to think 
of killing men, and it drives out the Spirit of Christ. 
I  can not see how Christian men can foster the 
military spirit, or train their children in it. If 
Christians can carry weapons of death anywhere to 
defend themselves, preachers can do it in the pul
pit, so far as the real sin is concerned. The higher 
obligation rests upon the teacher to set the Christian 
example. But if it is right for Christians to prepare 
to kill men in certain emergencies that may arise, the 
preacher is setting no wrong example. Let us get 
clear of the idea that preachers are more sacred or 
holy than other Christians, in the meetinghouse than 
any place where the child of God goes. Christians 
are all members of the body or temple of God, and 
should bring nothing defiling into that temple, no 
evil or wicked spirit, or revengeful spirit. No 
weapon should be used save that forged in the 
armory of heaven.

D e a r  B r o t h e r  L i p s c o m b :  P l e a s e  a n s w e r  in  t h e  c o l 
u m n s  o f  t h e  A d v o c a t k  i f  y o u  d o , o r  d id  e v e r ,  t a k e  t h e  

p o s it io n  t h a t  i f  a  p e r s o n  c a m e  to  y o u  a n d  s a id  h e  b e 

l ie v e d  t h a t  G od  f o r  C h r i s t ’s s a k e  h a d  p a r d o n e d  h is  s in s ,  
y o u  w o u ld  t r y  to  t e a c h  h im  b e t t e r ;  b u t  i f * y o u  c o u ld  n o t , 
t h a t  y o u  w o u ld  t a k e  a n d  b a p t iz e  h im  in  t h a t  c o n d i t i o n ,  

b e l ie v in g  t h a t  h e  w a s  a l r e a d y  s a v e d .
P le a s e  a n s w e r ,  a s  y o n  a r e  a c c u s e d  by  s e v e r a l  b r e t h 

re n  o f  t a k i n g  t h a t  p o s i t io n  s e v e r a l  y e a r s  a g o . I  a m  a  

l i t t l e  o v e r  a  y e a r  o ld  in  t h e  g o s p e l . F .  T .  D e n s o n .
T yler. T exas, Sept. 7. 1893.

I have never found where God has ever suspended 
the acceptability of man’s service on man’s knowing 
the moment God rewarded the service, or the time 
and reason of a blessing. If he has done this, I 
do not see who can be saved. The highest type of 
faith is that of Abraham. He did God’s commands, 
left all and followed him, “ not knowing whither he 
went.” Of these it is said, “ Wherefore God is not 
ashamed to be called their God, for he has prepared 
for them a city.” God made many promises to 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob of blessing, and how 
and when the blessing would come. They, through 
weakness, through preoccupation of their minds 
with other ideas, and through having their spiritual 
vision clouded by their surroundings, failed to un
derstand the nature or special time of the divine 
promises; yet God never withheld the promise when 
in obedience to him they came to the appointed 
place. Christ so often and so plainly told the apos
tles that he would be crucified and raised from the 
dead the third day, yet their minds were so preoc
cupied with other views that they did not see or un

derstand or believe it. They failed to believe it be
cause they did not see it. They had confidence in 
Jesus and faith in the truth of his teaching, but the 
preoccupation of their minds with the idea of a tem
poral kingdom and earthly glory hindered their see
ing the truth then. Jesus did not reject their serv
ice because they failed to see this the most impor
tant item in his teaching. He knew, if led on to 
obey truly other truths they did see, that they would 
come to see the fullness of this truth.

Peter on Pentecost preached: “ The promise is to 
you and to your children, and to all that are afar 
off.” Yet he was slow to undersand and believe the 
promise was to the Gentiles, because his prejudices 
were in the way. These prejudices were so blind 
when they were aroused, after he had opened the 
door to the Gentiles, they led him to refuse to eat 
with them as brethren. Yet his service was ac 
cepted. God makes allowance for human igno
rance and human weakness, and accepts service de
spite much blindness and many errors, or we are 
all lost. It is only weak man who imagines that he 
knows all truth that makes service depend upon a per
fect understanding of God’s purposes and times. I 
have no doubt those who refuse to recognize the obe
dience because the person does not come up to the 
standard of knowledge, mistake the nature and 
character of the faith required, in points much more 
essential to the formation of the godlike character 
than the point they insist on.

The truth is, there are different motives given in 
the Bible to lead men to obedience. The highest, 
holiest motive to obedience is that which led Jesus 
—the desire to fulfill all righteousness—to do the 
will of God. I would fear much to meet Christ at 
the judgment seat of God, if I  rejected him who did 
what God commanded him, led by the motive that 
led Jesus Christ to obey him. When a man trusts 
God and honors him from the desire of obeying 
him, he acts from the motive that is more pleasing 
to God than any other.

When we give ourselves up to be guided by God 
he leads us to all good. The enjoyment of the good 
depends upon our being led by God, not on our wis
dom or knowledge as to the points at which he be
stows this or that blessing.

To take one truth or one motive out of a number 
given by God, and say, This one shall be under
stood and the others need not be, is to do violence 
to the order of God, and is to crystallize a sect 
around a truth, wrested from its Godgiven place, 
ignoring other truths just as important. This is to 
form a sect.

No truth is more manifest, in God’s dealings with 
man, than that he often gives a number of motives 
to move man. One motive will move one man, an
other motive will move a different one, because they 
are differently situated. A man moved to obedi
ence by any one of the motives placed before him, 
will be accepted in the obedience.

Jesus said: “ Though ye believe not me, believe 
the works, that ye may know and believe that the 
Father is in me, and I in him.” (John x. 37.)

If they could not believe through the words of 
Jesus, yet could through the works of Jesus, he was 
willing to accept them. Take this as an example: 
A man is born and reared in a Presbyterian family. 
From childhood he is taught to believe that infant 
sprinkling and all the practices of the Presbyterian 
Church are right. He lives in all good conscience, 
and tries to do the will of God. In reading the Bi
ble he sees that God required men to believe, then 
be baptized. He sees that baptism is a burial. In 
his anxiety to do the will of God he is baptized, be
fore his attention has ever been directed to the fact 
that it is “ for the remission of sins,” but he is 
moved by the same motive that led Jesus to be bap
tized—a desire to fulfill all righteousness. Who 
will say that man’s baptism is not acceptable to 
God? Who will say he ought to defer a duty that he

knows God requires at his hands, until he learns all 
the blessings God will bestow, and just where and when 
each blessing will come in, and why it is bestowed? 
If that is necessary, no man can ever tell when he 
should be baptized. Such a contention arises from 
a very mistaken idea of God’s character and of the 
ground of his mercy to man. The ground of God’s 
mercy to man is not that man understands and 
knows how God works, or the point when and where 
he bestows his blessing. But it is, that man is 
weak, sinful, helpless, willing to trust God and fol
low him, not knowing whither he leads.

Then were a man to come to me who had been 
reared in a beclouded atmosphere, and had seen it 
was his duty to be buried with Christ in baptism, 
but, under the influence of his former teachings, 
could not yet understand it is necessary to observe 
the Lord’s Supper every Lord’s day, but manifested 
a determination to learn and do the whole will of 
God, I would baptize him. Indeed, unless I added 
to requirements of God in a presumptuous way, I 
would not inquire or know whether he would meet 
on any Lord’s day or not; and a man that would re
quire one coming in faith and demanding baptism, 
to declare his belief in the necessity of coming to
gether on each Lord’s day to lay by in store as the 
Lord had prospered him, and to partake of the 
Lord’s Supper, as a condition of his baptism, 
would very presumptuously add to the word of the 
Lord. I would baptize such a one without inquiring 
whether he understood this duty and the blessings 
flowing from it, and if he or some one else told me 
that he doubted whether it was necessary to meet 
every first day of the week, either before or after 
baptism I would try to teach him better. If  I 
failed to get him to see it, I would baptize him, 
trusting in his efforts to obey God he would learn 
this truth. It is not necessary to understand all 
truth before he obeys what he does understand. I 
did not say I  believed he was saved.

WHO,IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE LIFE OF 
JUDGE REID?

McGarvey, on page 410, says:
I  a m  g la d  to  s t a t e  t h a t  t h e  o f f ic e r s  o f  M o u n t  S t e r l i n g  

c h u r c h  a r e  p r e p a r in g  to  p u b lis h  a  v o lu m e  to  b e  e d ite d  
b y  P r o f e s s o r  L o o s , o f  K e n t u c k y  U n iv e r s i t y ,  in  w h ic h  

e x t r a c t s  f r o m  t h e s e  l e t t e r s ,  t o g e t h e r  w ith  a l l  t h e  d o c u 

m e n ts  n e c e s s a r y  to  t h e  c o r r e c t  a p p r e c i a t i o n  o f  t h i s  
w h o le  c a s e ,  w ill b e  e m b o d ie d .

President Graham, in a letter to Mrs. Reid, said, 
page 421:

B r o t h e r  L o o s  a n d  I  h a v e  c o n v e r s e d  u p o n  t h e  p u b l i c a 
t io n  y o u  a n d  h e  a r e  to  g iv e  e r e lo n g  to  t h e  p u b l ic .  Y o u  

a n d  h e  w ill h a v e  m o r e  m a t t e r  t h a n  y o u  c a n  u s e .

These go to show that the publication of the book 
was a matter of consultation and approval between 
Graham, Loos, McGarvey, the elders of the church 
at Mount Sterling—the very elders whose certificate 
Munnell publishes. The matter was furnished chief
ly by Mrs. Keid. It was edited by President Loos, 
and revised and criticised by Isaac Errett. The 
general matter and purport of the book was under
stood and approved by all. They are responsible 
for the book Munnell says is “ a nefarious book.” 
We have no idea that these brethren intended any
thing wrong. They had, by time, grown away from 
their standpoint when they published the work. I 
doubt not their sympathies for Munnell as the rep
resentative of the society, against me as an oppo
nent of it, had its weight, unconsciously, on them. 
But they are certainly responsible for the general 
purposes of the book, and President Loos for all it 
contains, as man ever was for a book. D. L.

A man never shines much as a religious light 
till he gets so a stranger can tell the difference be
tween him and a respectable sinner. — Youth's A dvo
cate.
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Struggles and Triumphs of Mount Harmony 
Church;  or, When Things Helpful 

Become Harmful.

C H A P T E R  T H R E E .

After some discussion and brotherly admonition 
the church concluded that nothing more than com
fort, neatness, and convenience were to be attached 
to a place of meeting. The next Lord’s day being 
fair and beautiful, all were assembled in the new 
house at the appointed hour. A number of stirring 
songs were sung, in which almost every one took 
part; and so well did they sing together that the 
leader, as he is sometimes called, could not be dis
tinguished from any of the rest; all began and 
ended at the same time. Due notice was always 
given beforehand, that all might be ready, and the 
leader did not have to suffer the embarrassment of 
having to sing the first line through all alone before 
the rest began. This was a congregation well 
known for its good singing, and many came who 
were not Christians, in part, to hear the spiritual, 
edifying music. The voice of all seemed to be the 
voice of one man, and every word could be dis
tinctly understood; so that not only did the church 
edify itself speaking, teaching, and admonishing 
one another in psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs, 
but even many of the unbelievers were taught les
sons of wisdom and truth;  and the little children 
also, who were too small to read, would catch up 
the words and tune and chime in. After the sing
ing and a fervent prayer by one of the members, 
thanking the Lord for the many tokens of his love, 
the ninety-seventh Psalm was read b}T one of the 
elders with some appropriate remarks upon the happi
ness of the Christian both in the present world and the 
world to come. This was followed by another reading 
the 16th and 17th verses of the third chapter of 
first Corinthians, after which he gave a most in
structive talk on the Church of God, closing with a 
warm and feeling exhortation to keep the temple of 
God pure. Not a soul wen! away that day who did 
not feel it was a good thing to be at the house of 
the Lord.

The church continues in prosperity; numbers are 
being added almost every Lord’s day. There are 
several hundred now in its membership. The most 
perfect harmony prevails. There is not a conten
tious or discontented spirit among them. They are 
of “ one mind and judgment,” and “ speak the 
same things” in all that pertains to the work and 
interest of the church. As to divine commands, 
they walk by the same rule; as to mere liberties, 
none will use them or contend for them to the 
offense of another, or to cause division between 
brethren.

A traveling evangelist pays them a visit and 
preaches a few days. He is a good man in many 
respects, but mistakes modern customs, fashions, 
and improvements for Christian growth in spiritual 
things. He says nothing publicly that is at all ob
jectionable, but in his social visits among the 
brethren he speaks of their singing as being very 
good, but a little old-fashioned, and behind the 
times; that their nice house would look so much 
better with an elegant instrument in it. This is 
part of his business as an occupation, being also 
agent for organs as well as evangelist. Many a 
Christian has corrupted his own heart and done 
great injury to the church by allowing personal in
terests to influence his actions. One night he 
chances to stay at the home of Brother Jenkins. 
Brother Jenkins is a well-to-do man, and blameless 
before all, except it be that he gives too much im
portance to the world and worldly things. It is 
after supper. They are all assembled in the parlor. 
The oldest daughter, who has lately returned from 
school, plays and sings to the delight of all. At 
its close the following conversation takes place: 

Brother Evangelist: “ I think your daughter, 
Brother Jenkins, performs most beautifully. She

seems to have a natural gift for music. And I was 
just thinking a bit ago what a grand addition this 
would be to your church service.”

Brother Jenkins: “ Yes, I  have thought of that; 
but, then, the church is opposed to instrumental 
music, and I am not altogther sure that it is right 
myself. ”

Brother Evangelist: “ Why, my dear brother, 
you ought to see from its effects here in your own 
home there can be nothing wrong in it. Iconsiderthat 
nothing is more elevating and refining in a Christian 
family than good music. If it helps the home, 
why would it not help the church?  ”

Brother Jenkins: “ Well, it does look so, but 
really I have never been as strongly opposed to 
such things as some people. But the church here 
has never had anything of the kind, and most of 
them would be opposed to such a thing.”

Sister Jenkins (who has already been converted 
by Brother Evangelist’s first speech about her 
daughter): “ Yes, that’s just the way with a lot of 
cranky men. They are so chicken-hearted they are 
afraid to get out of their tracks. When I went to 
our daughter’s commencement I  guess I saw a little 
of the world then, too. The Gay Street church at 
Swifttown is as far ahead of us as the days are 
long. We will never do anything as long as we 
have a set of men at the head of our church who are 
afraid to get out of baby clothes. I think it is 
time for the women to take ‘holt’ a while, anyway. 
We would soon have a very different state of affairs 
to what we have now, I am sure. If we haven’t so 
much sense we have plenty of gumption, and what 
we lacked in brains we could make up in gumption 
—ahem. ”

Brother Evangelist: “ Just so, my sister. But 
you must give the brethren a little time to grow. 
You see your husband· begins to have a larger and 
more spiritual horizon already.”

Here the topic was dropped, and the conversation 
turned by a question about the time of the trains 
that would leave next morning.

The church goes on with usual peace, prosperity, 
and good works; the hungry are fed, the destitute 
are clothed, the widows are visited, the sick are 
ministered to, and the gospel is preached both pub
licly and privately. A few months pass. On one 
occasion, at the usual weekly meeting, after the 
teaching, the fellowship, the breaking of bread, and 
prayers, Brother Jenkins rises and says:

“ Sisters and Brethren: I have a few words I 
wish to say before we dismiss. I  have been think
ing of the progress of the church for sometime. 
We are getting on very well ’tis true, and when we 
look back to the past of our history, we can see the 
church has grown very fast in the last few years; 
but I for one am not altogether satisfied with our 
advancement. We are not up with the times like 
some of our sister churches are. There are several 
things we might adopt to advantage. To begin 
with, I  suggest that we make some improvement in 
the song service. I can’t sing much myself, so I 
propose to condone for it as far as possible by mak
ing a gift to the church by way of an instrument, 
and will furnish a performer in the bargain. What 
have the sisters and brethren to say?  ”

Brother Thoughtless: “ 1 am in for it heart, 
body, and soul, and will pump for the music.” 
(Some two or three female voices from the audience, 
in a half-audible voice, “He is such a nice young 
man! He has such a big heart! I wish some more 
of our young men would get out into the world a 
little.”)

Brother Forbearance: “ I think it would be wise 
for the brethren to consider the question a little 
more before making any addition to the song ser
vice. I know we ought not to become so well sat
isfied with ourselves that we will cease to try to im
prove. But all a good clock needs is to be kept 
wound and oiled—extra wheels are a hinderance. 
The safest traveler is he that sticks closest to his

guide-book. A wise patient will follow his in
structions. Let us not become weary or discontent
ed in welldoing, brethren.”

No one else being disposed to speak further at 
present, the congregation adjourns.

The general hand shaking, greeting, and inquiry 
into each other’s welfare follows. The brethren and 
sisters linger as usual, as if loth to part company. 
There is, however, a little departure from the usual 
order in some parts of the audience. Some topic 
or other is causing excitement and discussion; 
words are passed that are not altogether calculated 
to make for peace and good will among men. 
But the church goes on in its usual harmony and 
brotherly love with some very ugly exceptions. 
The question mentioned by Brother Jenkins, and 
seconded by Brother Thoughtless, is not brought be
fore the congregation again for some time. But 
there seems to be some disturbance among the mem
bers as they meet up with each other in their daily 
avocations. In their weekly meetings the brethren 
can be seen in little squads before services under 
the shade of the trees talking on a topic about 
which there seems to be a considerable difference. 
There is more or less debate and contention at dif
ferent times. Hot words are passed now and then; 
old troubles, that the church has long since consid
ered, that have been prayed over, confessed, and 
forgiven, are hinted at. There is a dark hour await
ing the church; the storm is approaching; the low 
mutterings of distant thunder are heard. Some of 
the leading members begin to be irregular in at
tendance; others take a back seat, and refuse to 
pray or talk when called upon by the elders. The 
officers have extra meetings to consider matters. 
It is reported privately around that Brother Jenkins 
and family may move their membership, or go to 
the Presbyterians. About this time a letter comes 
from Brother Evangelist. He concludes to give the 
church one more trial to consider his offer. The 
expense of schooling, the anxiety of the parents in 
her education, the daughter’s gifts and Brother 
Evangelist’s letter must not be cast away. By his 
request there is a special meeting to further con
sider the question aforementioned. Brother Wide
awake reads 1 Cor. xiii., asks old Brother Harder to 
lead their prayers, then Brother Tenkins speaks as 
follows:

“ Sisters and Brethren: I am constrained to lay 
before the church once more and for the last time a 
matter I suggested some time ago. I am very fond 
of good music; it thrills my very blood when it is 
set a-going;  I can just feel its animating influence in 
my very veins. But as you all know I never could 
sing myself, and especially since I went North on 
business, and took cold in my throat. Now, I wish 
to supplement my deficiency in some reasonable way. 
If we only had a good instrument, it would not 
only be an ornament to ‘our churcb,’ but it would 
be a wonderful addition to the music, and would in
duce many to take part in our meetings that will not 
as it is. A young man of this neighborhood, not a 
member of any church, told me, no longer than yes
terday, that he liked our plea and people, and 
would attend most all the time, instead of going to 
the Presbyterian church, if we would only tone up a 
little; that we had no instrument or choir; that he 
was passionately fond of good music, but could not 
sing without an instrument. There are a number of 
others I could mention tla t stay away for the same 
reason. Now, if we expect to compete with other 
religious people, we must meet the demands of the 
age, and there is no help for it. Our present 
methods may suffice for the past; but times have 
changed, and we must change with them. We can 
not afford to let the young and best of society go 
elsewhere because of these deficiencies on our part, 
and especially since they do not, or at least should  
not, interfere with our unity or the strength of ‘ our 
plea.’ Now, I have plenty, and I would just as 
soon a part of it would go to the church as not. I
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will furnish a good instrument of the latest style— 
one that none of us will be ashamed of— and also 
a first-rate performer thrown in for good count. 
[Here Brother Thoughtless ejaculates, ‘Good!’ 
Here and there in the audience a female voice is 
heard, ‘ He’s a wholesouled man. ’ ‘ 1 always did 
like him.’ ‘ If they don’t accept that I ’ll never 
put my foot in this house again. ’ ‘ They ought to 
let the women take the lead a while, anyhow. ’ ‘ I 
always did think the Methodists and Presbyterians 
were ahead of us in some things. ’] And now, sis
ters and brethren, there is just as much authority 
for instrumental music as there is for a tuning-fork 
or a note-book, a contribution-box or the buttons 
on your coat. Are not these instruments in the 
Lord’s service?  Where is your authority for them?  
Why do you carry the box around through the 
audience?  The apostles didn’t do it. I  am tired of 
grumbling about such hair-splitting questions when 
we ought to be preaching the gospel.”

J . M. M c C a le b .

Expediencies Not the Cause.

We have some personal friends among those who are 
characterized as “ progressives.” We have been inti
mately acquainted with some of these persons for many 
years. We have been true friends, though in some 
things called “ expediencies”  we have differed widely, 
and we have never been slow to denouuce with severity 
every departure from the faith, regardless of personal 
friendship; but, a las!  we have a few men among us so 
bigoted and so warped by prejudice that they will make 
a charge of unsoundness in the faith against a man who 
exercises friendship toward a so-called “ progressive:” 
and these faultfinders are so unbrotherly as to threaten 
to cut your friendship if you don’t cut friendship with 
those who differ from you. Has bigotry leaped to such 
a height among us that it is an unpardonable sin to hold 
friendly relations with a brother of the same faith sim
ply because he can not agree with us on certain matters 
of human polity? Such a malevolent spirit is in direct 
antagonism to the genius of a religion of love. I t  is a 
religion of hate. The love of God enjoins me to win my 
wayward brother, not to denounce him as a vile creat
ure, and hand him over to his executioners to be stoned 
to death. I f  a man will quit the Lanier because we re
fuse to cut acquaintance with old friends, and because 
these personal friends have become obnoxious to sore
heads, for reasons already assigned, this being a free 
country,, they are at liberty to quit. The Lord judge 
between us. And I  pray the Lord to save me from 
jaundiced bigotry.— Christian Leader.

MY E X P L A N A T IO N  AND MY D E F E N S E .

The above is a note from the L e a d e r  of the 8 th 
instant, and because of certain harsh statements 
which it contains, relative to persons who have 
“ quit the L e a d e r , ” and the brotherhood in general 
knowing I have severed my relationship with that 
paper, it becomes necessary for me to make an ex
planation. And it is with great reluctance that I 
speak of the matter, seeing that Brother Rowe and 
I have stood and labored together with tongue and 
pen for twenty-five years; and there has not been, 
neither is there now, a jar between us as individuals, 
so far as I know. And nothing but the interest I 
have in that cause which ought to be dearer to us 
than life induces me to make this explanation. 
And likely, had Brother Rowe not called me out, I 
should never have said a word in the E cho  about it, 
though prominent brethren, even editors, requested 
me to publish my reasons in the E cho  for leaving 
the L ea d er .

A man who would “ threaten to cut friendship”  
with us because we do not “ cut friendship with 
those who differ from us”  is very narrow indeed. 
It is our duty to treat all men respectfully; even 
our enemies should be treated as friends. And I 
assure you that my reason for “ quitting the L e a d 
er”  was not because Brother Rowe would not “ cut 
friendship with those who differ from him.”

M EN, B R E T H R E N , H E A R  Y E  M Y E X P L A N A T IO N .

Being in the R eview  office seven years ago, and 
being informed by Brothers Rowe and Rice (G. W. 
Rice) that we could no longer sustain the R eview , it

being in the hands of an outside party, they asked 
me in the event that they start a new paper if I 
would go with them, and I replied very promptly 
that I would, and that Γ would stay with them while 
they maintained “ our plea.” Well, the paper was 
started, and I went with it, and for seven years I 
have labored for it as I shall hardly be able to labor 
again for that length of time. I have defended it 
against its enemies; I have induced support from 
its friends; I have brought to its aid many strang
ers, and I did about all I could do to make it a 
success, But alas! the evil day came when it 
proved, in my judgment, untrue to its principles, 
and I “ quit”  it. And, in order that all may un
derstand me, I  will state plainly my reasons for so 
doing.

1. The L ea d e r  has for its motto the motto of this 
Restoration: “ Where the Bible speaks we speak, 
and where the Bible is silent we are silent.” This 
is the grandest human proverb I ever learned. I 
consider that the formulating of that sentence alone 
would have made Thomas Campbell illustrious. 
And upon instrumental music in the worship of the 
Church of Christ the “ Bible is silent;”  therefore, 
we dare not tolerate it, much less advocate it. 
And ever since its introduction among us it has 
proved a bone of contention, causing the destruction 
of many churches, and the apostasy and ruin of 
many saints. And the L ead er  knowing this so well, 
and since its motto says “ be silent” on it, and 
knowing all the while that churches were being torn 
up by its use; then, when one-half of those whose 
names were at the head of the paper (leaving out my 
own name) became organ worshipers, I demuxred! T 
thought it inconsistent for its leaders to be con
tinually denouncing their followers for doing the 
very things the leaders were doing themselves.

True, Brother Rowe made an explanation, which 
was, there being no congregation in Cincinnati ex
cept those using instruments in their worship, he 
must worship thus, or not worship at all. And 
doubtless with many this would be a sufficient rea
son for tolerating the Romish furniture, but such 
would neither justify my action nor satisfy my con
science. If there were but one congregation in the 
United States which worshiped as did the primitive 
church, I would hold my membership in that 
church; and were I so remote from it that I could 
but seldom or never meet with it, I would send my 
fellowship and my Christian greeting, and do my 
praying at home. And if there were no such 
church, and I were a preacher, I would go imme
diately to work and create such a body. And 
though for making such statements as this, and for 
holding steadfastly thereto, and striving to be con
sistent, and practicing precisely what I preach, I 
may be called “ narrow” and “ cranky,” and, in 
the estimation of the very “ liberal”  ones, I may be 
accused of being a “ jaundiced bigot,” still, such 
epithets move me not. Knowing my Master estab
lished the “ narrow way,” and trusting him for the 
reward he offers to those who enter it, and walk 
steadfastly therein to the end, I can afford to bear 
such persecution. On this my mind is thoroughly 
settled. I expect, by the grace of God, to observe 
steadfastly the things which are commanded, with
out addition, subtraction, or change.

2. It has been stated publicly many times that 
the columns of the L e a d e r  were so much crowded 
that many of the writers could not be beard, and 
all the while muddlers have had a conspicuous 
place, and were granted plenty of room in the col
umns of the L ea d e r  to air their doctrines of “ ex
pediencies.” And not only have many of these 
“ progressives” been permitted to write, but some 
of them have been invited to write for the L ea d e r .

3. There was created at the beginning of the 
L ea d e r  what was known as the “ L ea d e r  Fund,” 
and into this treasury have the supporters of the 
L ea d e r  been casting their hard-earned dollars for 
the support of the cause they so much love. And

this fund has now reached some thousands of dol
lars. And while I do not intimate that this money 
has been squandered, I do feel that such sacred 
offerings should all have been used to propagate the 
cause of Christ, the very cause for which it was 
given, and not to create an avenue through which 
men can be heard who are known opposers of the 
principles of the very men who gave this money.

I am in favor of perfect freedom in Christ, but I 
am not in favor of giving this “ hireling clergy” 
an opportunity to advertise their ecclesiastical 
wares and their vanities at the expense of our hard- 
earned money, especially since they will not return 
the compliment, but deny us the privilege of preach
ing in their “ churches,”  and of writing through 
their papers. This, my brethren, is my third rea
son for “ quitting the L e a d e r and not that Brother 
Rowe would not “ cut friendship with those who 
differ from him.”

4. It is said that it was the “ last straw which 
broke the camel’s back.” There has been for two 
years a general leaning toward the popular side, 
and because of this there has been much complaint 
among the tried and true, and being associated 
with the people en m asse, I faithfully warned 
Brother Rowe of the same, and urged that we 
purify the paper, still holding on to my position, 
hoping that a better state of things might obtain.

But it remained for Brother Bell to lay on the 
“ last straw,” which he did when he publicly in
dorsed B. B. Tyler, who denies that we represent 
the church, and says that we are only a “ movement.”  
And also Haley, who boldly says that baptism is not 
for the remission of sins!

But it may be said that this is the utterance of 
J .  S. Bell, and not the position of the Lieader. 
Then why did not the editor speak out boldly and 
denounce such reckless statements? No; but the 
editor, and every corresponding editor, except the 
writer, hid in the fog, and let the false doctrine go 
without a single reference, to say nothing of a cor
rection. Thus the paper indorsed the false teach
ing of Tyler, Haley, et a l. And will Brother Rowe 
put down the sayings of Tyler and Haley as “ ex
pediencies?  ”

I doubt very much if Brother Rowe can find one 
brother who would have him “ cut the friendship” 
of any of his “ progressive” brethren, and I am 
sure there is not one sound man in the church but 
would say he should promptly have defended the 
doctrine of Christ against such slanderous teaching.

The above are my main reasons for “ quitting” 
the L ea d e r , and I think they will be considered 
valid reasons by many who read them.

When I finally decided to leave the L ea d e r , I 
concluded it would be best for me to step down and 
out quietly, and let time make the needed revela
tion. But I have reflected somewhat on my course, 
seeing that the brotherhood at large, and my own 
special friends, and the interests of the cause, de
mand an explanation of my action.

Many are the inquiries as to “ What has become 
of Brother Ellmore?” “ Why did he quit the 
L e a d e r ? ” etc. Atd being indirectly called out, I 
herein arise and explain.

I wish Brother Rowe and the L ea d e r  well in well
doing. And were the L ead er  placed again on the 
track, and would keep it, I would rejoice to see its 
list doubled.

With the very best wishes for the prosperity and 
happiness of every faithful follower of the Master, 
and for the hope of the final triumph of Christianity, 
and with malace toward no one, I subscribe myself 
a toiler in the vineyard. A. E.

[We publish the above by the request of Brother 
Ellmore. We are not familiar with the facts fur
ther than here stated.— E d .]

God’s blessings run in the channel of man’s 
obedience.— Selected.
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MISCELLANY.
How ready we are to give advice, but how slow 

to receive.

If  we would be faithful in the service of God we 
must first give ourselves to the Lord. Without 
consecration we can not worship God acceptably.

Brother J .  W. Shepherd is engaged in a meeting 
at Bradj'ville this week. He writes: “ Our pros
pects are very good for a successful meeting here.”

Married, at the residence of the bride’s father, on 
the first Lord’s day of September, at 2 p. m . , Mr. 
Croft and Miss Isom. Ceremony by T. L. Weath
erford. ______

The devil does not lose any sleep over the church 
member who goes to church only during the pro
tracted meeting. He knows that he will get him 
anyhow. ______

Brother Barry closed a meeting on Friday night 
after the second Lord’s day at Singleton with six 
additions. The church was much edified by and 
pleased with his preaching.

Married, near Weatherford, Texas, August 27, 
1893, Mr. Delbert Ruland and Miss Emma Brasel- 
ton. At Mineral Wells, Texas, Sept. 9, 1893, Mr. 
Gustavus Wickland and Miss Vicie Richards. Cer
emonies by T. E. Tatum.

At this writing I am engaged in a meeting at 
Flat Creek. We have had large crowds at each 
service, especially at night. The attention is good, 
and quite a number seem interested in the way of 
life. Up to Friday night nine had made the noble 
confession. ______

Many men pose as saints while they are devils at 
heart. Some men are regarded as vicious while in 
reality they are among the purest of earth. “ For 
the Lord seeth not as man seeth, for man looketh 
on the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on 
the heart.”

The obedient child does not see how much mis
chief he can do and escape a flogging. So the child 
of God does not presume on the goodness of God 
by seeing how far he can go into sin without falling. 
“ Wherefore let him^that thinketh he standeth take 
heed lest he fall.”

I have had some twenty-five responses to my no
tice for preacher to locate in this county, and will 
now have to ask you to get them to hold up, as I 
wish to reply to all from whom I hear, but the list 
is getting too large.— [J. M. Emerson, Fosterville, 
Anderson county, Texas.

“ Watch ye and pray, lest ye enter into tempta
tion. The spirit truly is ready, but the flesh is 
weak.” “ For the flesh lusteth against the spirit, 
and the spirit against the flesh; and these are con
trary the one to the other. So that ye can not do 
the things that ye would.”

Forenoon and afternoon and n ig h t ; forenoon 
And afternoon and night;  forenoon and—w hat?  
The empty song repeats itself. No more?
Yes, that is life. Make this forenoon sublime,
This afternoon a psalm, this night a prayer,
And time is conquered, and thy crown is won.

—E . R. Sill.

Parents should be careful not to let the devil get 
the start of them with their children. He will 
never relax his hold. “ The devil as a roaring lion 
goeth about seeking whom he may devour.” I f

you would have your children walk “ the strait and 
narrow way,” you must be vigilant and prayerful. 
You should not depend on the Sunday-school or 
some Endeavor Society taking the place of parental 
care and oversight. Nobody can do this work for 
you. ______

Is it not a little remarkable that so many hearers 
will sit perfectly charmed while a man talks about 
“ the state of the righteous dead,” the duration of 
punishment, who have never obeyed the gospel? 
These same characters take little or no interest in 
practical themes, the work man has to do in order 
to be saved. “ Not every one that saith unto me, 
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; 
but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in 
heaven. ”

Having faith in God is better than having knowl
edge of God. At the best, we can not know all 
concerning God that is worth knowing; and with 
all the knowledge of God that is possible to us, we 
have need to trust God beyond our knowledge. 
Faith in God assures to us “ the love of Christ 
which passeth knowledge” and “ the peace of God 
which passeth all understanding.” Who would not 
be satisfied with these? Who would be satisfied 
with anything short of them?— S. S . Times.

Brother Larimore bas finished his annual work in 
protracted meetings at and around his home at Mars’ 
Hill, Ala., and proposes to open his fall campaign 
in a meeting at Sparta, Tenn., beginning the first 
Sunday in October. He will probably be in Middle 
Tennessee till Christmas. In a private letter he 
says:  “ I have not witnessed five hundred conver
sions to Christ this year, but hope to do so before 
the record of 1893 is complete.” The Lord grant 
this hope , in which the A d v o c a t e  heartily joins.

One by one the ranks of God’s children have been 
depleted. Some of God’s noblemen have fallen. 
Who will fill up the ranks? There is room for 
every worker in the kingdom of God, and abundance 
of room in the front rank. Every young man 
should ask himself the solemn question, Am I pre
paring to meet the realities of life?

“ Life is real, life is earnest,
And the grave is not its g o a l ;

Dust thou art, to dust returneth,
Was not spoken of the soul.”

Brother J .  D. Floyd began a meeting last Lord’s 
day three or four miles below Shelbyville, at a 
place called Fairview. He recently baptized two in 
Shelbyville. Brother Floyd is doing an excellent 
work for the Master. He often goes to places 
which have been neglected and sows the seed of the 
kingdom which brings forth fruit in the future. We 
have many preachers throughout the state who in a 
quiet way are building up the kingdom of God. 
The churches should see to it that they help these 
preachers establish the cause of Christ in the weak 
places. ______

God requires of us no service that is unreason
able. He never calls on us to deny ourselves un
less it be for our good. He requires us to abstain 
from the lust of our flesh, but every man knows 
that to be for his good. “ I beseech you therefore, 
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
God, which is your reasonable service. And be not 
conformed to this world, but be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what 
is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of 
God.” “ Know ye not that the unrighteous shall 
not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived; 
neither fornicators, nor idolateis, nor adulterers, 
nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with man
kind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor

revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom 
of God.” The man who lives in harmony with the 
former passage will prove to his abundant joy that 
the service of God is reason ab le , his will good, ac
ceptable, and perfect, while the man who tries the 
latter will prove to his own misery, shame, and dis
grace that the will of God is good and not to be 
despised. ______

Many worthy young men who have not the means 
would be glad to educate themselves for usefulness. 
Some wealthy brother would do his own soul much 
good by assisting such. Many churches through
out the country have poor young men in them who 
have the talents for doing much good. These 
churches would confer a lasting benefit on both 
themselves and the young men by making it possi
ble for them to attend some good school. Don’t 
take from the young men the necessity of toil and 
labor, but simply open up the way and put them in 
position where they can help themselves. What 
are the churches doing in this way? The churches 
need such “ fruit to abound to their account.”

W. R. L. Smith, in the C entral B a p t is t , gives 
the language of a disappointed hearer, who had 
been traveling up and down the country, in the fol
lowing:

I have heard only two or three real sermons. Twice 
we struck “ Children’s Day,” and heard recitations by 
Sunday-school children;  twice we heard statistical re
ports;  once we struck an undenominational evangelist. 
And so it has gone, with every'variety of excuse for set
ting aside the gospel. I am really gospel hungry.

The people are getting tired of feeding on husks. 
There is nothing in them to satisfy. Some preach
ers who are actually too lazy to study are ready to 
make any shift to keep from preaching the gospel. 
Any man of fair attainments who will study the 
gospel can preach it, while no man can preach it 
without study. We give an extract from the same 
article showing the reaction that has set in against 
so many innovations which set aside the worship of 
God:

But shall we not have “ Children’s Day,” with its 
dainty speeches, and dialogues, and delightful music?  
No, not if the exercises are to set aside the worship of 
God and the preaching of the gospel. There is a timely 
reaction setting in against this practice of pushing the 
little ones into prominence in the church. I t  is un
wholesome for them, and becomes a dangerous en
croachment on worship.

Keep the little ones in their places. Let them be 
taught instead of teaching. Make every effort to 
instruct them in the word of God.

Publisher’s Items.

S e v e n t y  Y e a r s  i n  D i x i e . — A good agent is 
wanted for this popular and easy selling book in 
every neighborhood. A good agent can sell a book 
at almost, every house, no matter what the religion 
or politics of the folks may be, especially in the 
South. Now that cotton is coming in and money is 
getting plentiful, agents should prepare to push the 
canvass and reap the harvest of easily earned com
missions.

The agent at Pensacola, Florida, writes: “ I 
anticipate doing a good business with ‘ Seventy 
Years in Dixie,’ as every one that bought a copy of 
the first lot speaks in high terms of it; and one old 
Presbyterian brother, that seems not to have a bit of 
fun in him, says he would not part with his copy for 
twice the price of it, if it could not be replaced. In 
fact, that is the general verdict.”

The agent at Clifton. S. C., writes: “ I could sell, 
I believe, a hundred copies to be delivered in Octo
ber. In three and a half days’ work I sold seveu- 
teen copies.”

Send seventy-five cents in postage stamps to F. 
D. Srygley, Nashville, Tenn., and get an elegant 
prospectus showing different styles of binding, 
prices, terms to agents, etc., etc.
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“ Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works.”

B Y  J .  C. M A R T IN .

ENROLLMENT.

CHURCH  A T  G A L L A T IN , T E N N .,
B Y  E . A . EL A M .

CH URCH  A T  M’M IN N Y IL L E , T E N N .,

B Y  P . W . H A R SH .
J .W .  G R A N T, G U T H R IE , K Y .

C H U RC H ES IN  C H EA TH A M  COU N TY, T E N N .,
B Y  R . W . NORWOOD.

CHURCH  A T  L O N G V IE W , T E X A S ,
B Y  JO H N  T. PO E.

CH URCH  A T  S P A R T A , T E N N .,

B Y  W . H. SU TTO N .
CH URCH  A T C E N T R E V IL L E , T E N N .,

B Y  JO H N  N IC K S AND J .  H. R U S S E L L .

CHURCH  A T  F O S T E R  S T E E T , N A S H V IL L E , T EN N .,

B Y  J .  C. M’Q U ID D Y .
CH URCH  A T E M IN EN C E, K Y . ,

B Y  G EO . G OW EN .

CH URCH  A T  SO U TH  N A S H V IL L E , T E N N .,
B Y  J .  C. M A R T IN .

W . L . LO GA N , F L A T  RO C K, TEN N .

Z. T . W IN F R E E , MONT B E L V IE U , T E X A S .
W . H. D IX O N , P E T E R S B U R G , TEN N .

C. P E T T Y , B E L F A S T , TEN N .

W . A N D ER SO N , L E IP E R ’ S F O R K , TEN N .

J .  W . B R IC E , R O G E R S P R A IR IE , T E X A S .
W . A . SIM M ONS, B U E N A  V IS T A , M ISS .

CH URCH  A T  A R D M O R E , IN D . T E R . ,

B Y  J  K . W A L L IN G .

C H A S. A . BU RTO N  (P O S T O F F IC E  NOT G IV E N ). 

C H U R C II A T  M A R S' H IL L , R U C K E R , T E N N .,

B Y  W . M A N KIN .
CH URCH  A T  W E A T H E R F O R D , T E X A S ,

B Y  T. E . TA TU M .

W . L. A C U F F , BO N E C A V E , TEN N .
W . C. ADCO CK, W H IT E  COU N TY, TEN N .

C. E . H O LT, M ILTO N , TEN N .

*  S . I .  S . CA W TH O N , A N D A L U SIA , A L A .
J .  R . B R A D L E Y , BOONE V IL L E . TEN N .

L. R . S E W E L L , N A S H V IL L E , TEN N .

CHURCH  A T  A L M A , A R K .,
B Y  J .  T . JO N E S .

CH URCH  A T  P H IL A D E L P H IA , W IL SO N  COU N TY, TEN N . 

R . N. MOODY, A L B E R T V IL L E , A L A .
JA M E S  A . H A R R IS , S T R A W B E R R Y , A R K . 

CHURCH A T  P IN E V IL L E , F L A .,

B Y  O. A . AND R. B . W IL SO N , E L D E R S .

R . A. H O O V ER , B E L L B U C K L E , TEN N .

J .  E . C A R N E S, G R A N D V IE W , T E X A S .

CHURCH A T  C ED A R  C R E E K , T E X A S ,
B Y  JO H N  W . G A R R E T T .

A N D R EW  M O T IIE R S IIE A D , C O RSICA N A , T E X A S .

A . R . K E N D R IC K , K E N D R IC K , M ISS .

E . S. B . W A LD RO N , L A V E R G N E , TEN N .
J .  E . B . R ID L E Y , L E E V IL L E , TEN N .

G R A N V IL L E  L IP SC O M B , N A S H V IL L E , TEN N .
J .  E . DUNN, K N O X V IL L E , M ISS .

W . P . S IM S , P E L H A M , T E N tf.

E . II . B O Y D , JA S P E R , TEN N .

CHURCH  A T  M A R S’ H IL L , A R K .,

B Y  L . M. O W EN .
J .  II . MORTON, B E R L IN , TEN N .

F . O. ST O B A U G H , C E N T R E  R ID G E , A R K .

J .  D. F L O Y D , F L A T  C R E E K , TEN N .

W. J .  M IL L E R , LO M ET A , T E X A S .

W . D. C R A IG , O X F O R D , M IS S .
II . L . W IL SO N , P R A IR IE  G R O V E , A R K .

J .  A . C L A R K , T H O R P ’S S P R IN G , T E X A S .
*  A . D. R O G E R S, A U S T IN , TEN N .

J .  S . P R E S S G R O V E , F O R T  P A Y N E , A L A .

C. W . S E W E L L , M O ORES V IL L E , T E X A S .

S. W . W OM ACK (C O L .) , N A S H V IL L E , TEN N .

G. R . S A N D E R S , JE S U P , G A .
CHURCH  A T B E T H L E H E M , W H IT E  CO U N TY, T E N N ., 

B Y  W . M. T A Y L O R  
CHURCH  A T  B E L L W O O D , W IL SO N  CO U N TY, TEN N .

T . A . SM IT H , F O W L K E S , TEN N .

F . B . S R Y G L E Y , D O N ELSON , TEN N .
V . M. M E T C A L F E , H O P K IN S V IL L E , K Y .

*  G . Q. G R A S T Y , D A L L A S , T E X A S .

D. R . H A RD ISO N , C O L U M B IA , TEN N .
*  J .  E . F R A N K , B R A D F O R D , T E X A S .

A . S . R E Y N O L D S, V E R A , A L A .

C H U R C H E S IN  HOUSTON COUNTY, T E X A S ,
B Y  JO H N  F . B R IL L .

CHURCH A T M’A F E E , M E R C E R  COUNTY, K Y . ,

B Y  JA M E S  W . Z A C H A R Y .
*  A M G RO W D EN , C L A R K S V IL L E , TEN N .

*  J .  J .  M O B L E Y ,'M U L D R A U G H , K Y .
.). W . V A N D IV IE R , MONARCH, PA .

A . A . BU N N ER , .MONARCH, PA .

Azbill Explains.

D ear B roth er L ip s c o m b : I  reached home from 
Jamaica two days ago, and am resuming my efforts 
as heretofore. Some recent utterances in the pa
pers make it necessary for me to ask for space for 
a few words of explanation.

First As to the Guide's announcement about the 
young ladies who went with us to Japan, and as to 
your comments on the change they are supposed 
to have made. If  the young ladies are in the em
ploy of the Foreign Board I do not know it. They 
wrote me some time ago that the missionaries in 
the employ of the board were urging them to apply 
to the board for support, and they asked what I 
thought of their doing so. Of course, they are free 
people. I do not pretend to have any authority 
over them. I simply told them that so long as 
they see their way to go on with their independent 
work as they set out, I will continue to do what I 
can to aid them. They did not even express a de
sire to make the change, but told me of the pro
posals, as I have said. But the main point is that 
the lack of support had nothing to do with it. They 
have not lacked support for one moment since they 
started for Japan. I am sorry you even seemed to 
admit that there has been a failure on the part of 
the churches. I do not fear failure in that direc
tion; neither does any one of those who went out 
with me.

Second. As to the supposed difference between 
Brother McCaleb and myself. I  beg those who have 
taken any notice of the matter to reread his letter 
in the A d v o c a t e  of August 10. The difference be
tween us is not, as it seems to me, a great or seri
ous difference. Let me so illustrate as to bring it 
home to you: There was a time (I do not know if 
it is so yet) when Brother Harding, of your Bible 
School, did not see his way to accept money for his 
evangelistic work from outsiders. But you have 
received aid in connection with your Bible School 
from friendly outsiders who have voluntarily helped 
you in the enterprise. No doubt you earnestly wish 
they could render their aid as Christians; but you 
think it best not to refuse their offertures, and sure
ly you are right. Christ accepted the hospitality 
of those who were not his followers, and the apos
tles, going among the heathen, necessarily did the 
same thing where it could be done without damage 
to the cause they represented. If there is a differ
ence on this point between you and Brother Hard
ing, it is just like that between Brother McCaleb 
and myself.

At the reception given us here when we were 
about to start to Japan, a sister from Danville, Ind., 
promised that “ the auxiliary” to the “ C. W. B. 
M.” at that place would give $5 in aid of our work. 
After the meeting Brother McCaleb asked me if I 
meant to accept it. I said, “ Yes.” He objected, 
reminding me that we were not going: out in con
nection with societies. “ Certainly not,” I  said. 
“ But this incidental, non-recurring offering of $5 
from these sisters is quite a different thing from 
being under the direction of a society, nor is there 
anything in the nature of employment in it.” Still 
he held out, saying all the pleasure in going would 
be taken away if contributions from societies even 
in this way should be received. Then, to meet his 
wishes as far as I could, I agreed to write to any 
who might so send money that on account of the 
scruples of certain in the band they would please 
forward future contributions through the officers of 
the church. I was faithful to this promise. But 
in one instance—that of Cedar Avenue, Cleveland, 
mentioned by him—after discussing the matter 
with Miss Hostetter, to whom the Endeavor Society 
was contributing, he undertook the correspondence 
with them as to how they should send to her; this 
with her consent, of course.

I dropped out of it. It was not for me to say 
she should not receive the money. I have no au

thority over churches or missionaries So, after I 
have given people my advice, if they do not take it,
I  just have to put up with my disappointment 
the best I can; for I  have no way to force people, 
and I do not want to go, like Ahithophel, and kill 
myself because my advice is not taken.

You see, then, what upsets Brother McCaleb with 
me is this: The Cedar Avenue Y. P. S. C. E. just 
will send Miss Hostetter $25 per quarter, and she 
just w ill receive it, and neither of them will pay 
any attention to Brother McCaleb or to me when 
we advise them to do the thing some other way. 
Now, how can Brother McCaleb and I ever get along 
harmoniously under such circumstances? That’s 
our trouble, and that’s the whole of it.

Ob, if I were just a pope now, I could bring them 
to terms! But, alas! I am not a pope; and, what 
is worse, the disposition which would fit me for the 
office is utterly wanting. I shall never be one. 
Scores are outstripping me in this respect.

Brother McCaleb appears to be doing well in his 
work. God bless him! The churches are support
ing him. God bless and prosper them! They are 
under their one adorable Head. I like that. So 
mote it be.

Yours faithfully, W. K. A z b i l l .
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 2 , 1893.

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY.

We are determined to circulate good books, even 
if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 
read good literature they are refined and upright as 
a class. Those who spend money for good books 
and papers never regret it. The money expended 
in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou
sand times over.

Do you want to read “ Larimore and His Boys?”  
If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub
scribe for the Youth's A dvocate. It will only re 
quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 
the name and address of each plainly written. We 
will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 
“ Larimore and His Boys”  free. Read what others 
have to say of this book:
R. P. Meeks: “ T he sto ry is indeed well told.”

John S. Sweeney: “ I am much pleased with it .”
G. A. Lewellen: “ It  is w orth$1,000 to any boy.”
R. Graham: “ I t  has far surpassed my anticipations.” 
Chas. Carlton: “ I earnestly and heartily commend i t .” 
Granville Lipscomb: “ A book of peculiar interest, 

written in a charming style.”
R. B. Trimble: “ I t  proved very interesting to me, and 

I believe it will do a great good.”
Mrs. A. F. McMullen: “ Would laugh one minute and 

cry the next, while reading i t .”
The Apostolic GKiide: “ A well-written, a truly in

structive, a genuinely interesting book.”
Christian Leader: “ W ritten in elegant style, and 

evidently by a man of fine literary taste .”
J .  H. Halbook: “ All who wish to laugh and grow fa t  

should be sure to read the book.”
J .  W. McGarvey: “ I t  is one of the most interesting 

and stimulating books that I  have ever read.”
D. Lipscomb: “ It  is well written, and is a story that 

will interest and profit those who read it .”
H. F . Williams: “ Of all the good books I have ever 

read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind.”
A Railroad Conductor: “ As funny as Mark Twain, 

and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet
ing.”

T. W. Brents: “ After reading the book from cover to 
cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 

i t .”
Christian Courier: “ The author has ingeniously 

thrown into the work enough of the romantic and 
humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading.”

Don’t delay, but send in the names at once. Ad
dress and make all money orders, checks, and 
drafts payable to

G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  P u b l i s h i n g  Co.
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What He Forgot.

“ I did think that  Oscar might have offered to go for 
that yeast-cake,” stated Mrs. Hitchcock.

She and her daughter Alice were walking home to
gether in the moonlight. They had been visiting a 
neighbor, and, on their rising to go, about half-past 
eight o’clock, the neighbor, Mrs. Knapp, said :

“ You wait a minute, and I ’ll walk down with you. 
I ’ve got to have a yeast-cake to-night.”

Her son Oscar, a young man, was sitting by the table, 
comfortably reading the evening paper.

“ You’re going down this time of night to get a yeast- 
c a k e !”  commented Oscar, in a scornful tone. “ You’ll 
find the store shut.”

“ No,” returned his mother, going into the next room 
for her shawl, “ not yet.”

“ Yes, you will,” insisted Oscar. “ I hope you will!  
Serves you just right for going down as late as this for 
a yeast-cake!  ”

“ I ’ve got to have it ,” replied his mother, patiently. 
“ I must wet up some sponge to-night, and bake bread 
to-morrow. We are almost out of bread.”

“ The store’ll be shut,” repeated Oscar.
“ I know that the grocery-stores are,” explained his 

mother, pinning her shawl, “ but the fruit-store where 
I get our yeast-cakes won’t be shut. I t  always stays 
open till nine o’clock, or after.”

“ O h ! ” r e t u r n e d  O s c a r .

He sat there comfortably with his paper, and let his 
mother go on the errand. He was used to letting his 
mother do all such things. She could remember when 
it was such a rest, sometimes, to have a little boy to 
“ run errands for mamma,” but someway Oscar never 
offered nowadays, and Mrs. Knapp did not want to ask 
him. She was not sure but he might refuse, and she 
would rather go on any number of errands than have 
him do that.

The fruit-store was open, as Mrs. Knapp had said it 
would be, and she got her yeast-cake, and Mrs. Hitch
cock and Alice walked part of the way back with their 
neighbor. But after they had said “ good-night” to 
Mrs. Knapp, and had separated from her, Mrs. Hitch
cock made that remark about thinking that Oscar might 
have offered to go for that yeast-cake.

“ He ought to,” agreed Alice. “ I t  isn’t fair, the way 
Mrs. Knapp has to do everything. Don’t you know how 
she came into our house the other day with that butter?  
She said they had to have it for dinner, and she had to 
go down. And she did look so tired!  ”

“ She works too hard,” returned Mrs. Hitchcock. 
“ Now, I know she was all tired out washing to-day, and 
to-morrow she’s got to iron and bake. She ought not to 
have had to go down for that yeast-cake. I  suppose 
Oscar’s got so old she doesn’t like to ask him to do er
rands.”

“ Well, he isn’t as old as she is, and he ought to think 
about her being t i re d !”  charged Alice, indignantly. 
“ He’s strong and well. Don’t you know you asked him 
the other day if he didn’t get tired Sundays, having to 
walk so much, being one of the ushers in that big chuich, 
walking so continually to seat people? And he said he 
didn’t mind it at all. He wouldn’t have had to walk a 
bit more than that if he’d gone down to get a yeast-cake 
to-night.”

Meantime Mrs. Knapp was hurrying home alone. She 
hastened in at the gate, went around to the kitchen, 
soaked the yeast-cake, sifted her flour, made up the 
bread to rise overnight, put the moulding-board over the 
pan, and drew a tired sigh as she looked around the 
room.

“ I do believe I ’m through at last,” she sighed.
Her eyes were on the great pile of clothes folded and 

ready for to-morrow’s ironing.
But to-morrow’s work was not to-day’s. She took her 

lamp and turned toward the dining-room. As she did 
so, she saw, by the little kitchen clock, that it was half
past nine.

“ Mother! ”  called Oscar from the dining-room.
“ W hat is it? ”  asked Mrs. Knapp, wearily.
“ Have you made that case for my slide trombone 

yet? ”  asked Oscar.
“ No, I  haven’t had time,” answered his mother. 
“ Well, can’t you do it to -n ig h t? ” questioned Oscar, 

with a little impatience in his voice. “ I ’m going to or
chestra rehearsal to-morrow evening, and I want some
thing to carry that trombone in.”

Mrs. Knapp hesitated. She was so tired!  But what 
time would there be to-morrow to make that case?

“ Well,” she answered.
Oscar did not notice how tired the voice was. He 

watched his mother go to a clothes closet and get some

green cloth for the case, and he directed her about cut' 
ting it out and sewing it. He was very particular about 
the looks of the case, and Mrs. Knapp had to do some of 
the work a second time before he was satisfied. At last, 
however, the case was finished.

“ I  guess that will do,” said Oscar.
He took the case and a small lamp, and ran upstairs 

to his own room.
Mrs. Knapp turned and looked at the mantel clock. 

I t  pointed to eleven.
She was alone. Upstairs she could hear Oscar moving 

around in his room. He would not come down again’to- 
night. His father, tired with the day’s work, had gone 
to bed long before.

Mrs. Knapp put her head down on the table. A few 
slow tears dropped on her hands.

“ Oscar didn’t even thank me,” she whispered. “ And 
I was so tired to begin making that case!  ”

She cried a little, charging herself, meanwhile, to stop. 
She was v6ry tired, and somehow she remembered that 
Oscar, when he was quite a little fellow, used to come 
sometimes and put his arms around her neck, and say:  
“ Thank you, mamma, for fixing my kite .”

Mrs. Knapp cried when she thought of it.
“ Now, s t o p !” she commanded herself, wiping her 

eyes. “ Oscar does care for his mother just the same as he 
used to. And I ’m proud of my boy. I ’m real proud of 
him. He’s vice-president of the young people’s society 
at our church, and he’s assistant librarian of the Sunday- 
school, and they always put him in as delegate to the 
conventions of the Young Men's Christian Association, 
and he’s going here and there, ’most every evening, to 
some church committee, or social, or something con
nected with the church. No wonder he can’t find time 
to think of home things!  I oughtn’t to feel as if he must 
run and do things for me when he’s trying to do so much 
good. And even that case I made for his trombone is 
connected with his church-work, for he plays the instru
ment in the Sunday-school orchestra, and he is going to 
rehearsal to-morrow night. I ’ve got a good boy, and I ’m 
proud of him!  ”

Mrs. Knapp rose and took her lamp. She would not 
voice, even to herself, the thing that made the ache come 
into her throat. She would not acknowledge to herself 
that Oscar did not seem to see or care how many steps 
she took or how tired she was. He was busy at the 
store most of the day, but he had all his evenings. If 
there had been a religious convention of young people 
anywhere near, or if there had been a meeting at his 
own church, where he might be needed as usher, Oscar 
would have gone there that evening and worked heartily. 
But he did not count an errand for his mother as truly 
a service io God as going to some meeting would have 
been.

Oscar had often sung in the young people’s prayer- 
meetings that hymn of consecration,

“ T ake my feet, and let them be 
Sw ift and beautiful for T h ee.”

» Oscar meant that his feet should be the Lord’s “ er- 
rand-runners.” But somehow Oscar never had opened 
his eyes to the fact that walking down to the grocery 
once in a while for his mother might be carrying out that 
prayer which he had sung as truly as walking down the 
aisles seating people Sundays might be. He did not 
mean to lose sympathy with the tired feet at home. 
And then—though perhaps Oscar did not know it— there 
was really, down in the depths of his heart, a slight con
sciousness that to be an usher in his large, well-attended, 
prosperous church was to occupy a position where he 
was somewhat prominent; he knew that he was quite a 
good-looking young fellow, and he had no aversion to 
being a little conspicuous. So, although he really did 
mean to serve the Lord by being an usher, yet Oscar 
had a little element of self about his service after all, as 
with quick steps he politely conducted one person after 
another to the pews on Sundays. Oscar was looking 
confidently forward to having the large center aisle as 
his portion in the near future. And in so working, in 
traveling here and there, Oscar felt that he was serving 
the Lord.

And Oscar felt truly. But would he have been serv
ing Him less if he had sometimes consecrated his feet to 
doing plain, homely errands—mailing letters for his 
mother, getting soap, and eggs, and flour for her when 
she needed them, saving her tired fe e t?  A h! let us 
never forget that the plain, homely errands of our lives 
may as truly be proofs of our consecration as more prom
inent service would be. In the words of Frances Ridley 
H avergal: “ May every step of our feet be more and 
more like those of our beloved Master. Let us continu
ally consider Him in this, and go where He would have 
gone, on the errands which He would have done, ‘ fol
lowing hard ’ after Him.”

“And every step is chronicled above 
His servants take to follow in His w ay.”

—Mary E . Bamford, in Religious Herald,

“ Put on the Air-brakes and Pray Hard.”

The “ Chicago F ly e r” is not driven by one but by 
many engineers. In order to cover the nine hundred 
and sixty-four miles between New York and Chicago in 
twenty hours, including nine stops, there are required 
seven huge engines in relays, driven by seven grimy 
heroes. A run of less than one hundred and fifty miles 
is the limit per day for each engine, while three hours 
of the plunging rush wears out the strongest engineer. 
Sixty, seventy, eighty miles an hour. What does that 
mean to the man at the throttle?  I t  means that the six- 
and-a-half-feet drivers turn five times every second, and 
advance one hundred feet. The engineer turns his head 
five seconds to look at the gauges, and in that time the 
terrible iron creature, putting forth the strength of a 
thousand horses, may have shot past a red signal with 
its danger warning five hundred feet away. Ten sec
onds, and one thousand feet are left behind—one-fifth 
of a mile. Who knows what horrors may lie within that 
thousand fe e t?  There may be death lurking ’round a 
curve, death spreading its arms in a tunnel, and the en
gineer must see and be responsible for everything. Not 
only must he note instantly all that is before him—the 
signals, switches, bridges, the passing trains, and the 
condition of the rails—but he must act at the same mo
ment, working throttle, air-brakes, or reversing lever, 
not as quick as thought, but ciuicker, for there is no time 
to think. His muscles must do the right thing automat
ically under circumstances where a second is an age. 
In the three hours of his vigil there are ten thousand 
eight hundred seconds, during each one of which he 
must watch with the mental alertness of an athlete 
springing fo*r a flying trapeze from the roof of an amphi
theater,  with the courageous self-possession of a mata
dor awaiting the deadly rush of a maddened b u ll ; and 
far more depends upon the engineer’s watching well, be
cause if he fails by a hair’s breadth in coolness or pre
cision of judgment, there may come destruction, not 
only to himself, but to hundreds of passengers, who, 
while he stands guard, are perhaps grumbling at the 
waiters in the dining car, or telling funny stories in the 
smoker.

“ What would you do in a collision? ”  was asked.
The engineer pushed back the little black skullcap 

from his iron-gray hair and said :
“ It  is pretty hard to say what a man should do when 

he hears the whistle of danger ahead or sees that a crash 
is coming. Even the best of us are liable to get con
fused at such a moment. What would you do if you 
woke up in the night and found a burglar holding a pis
tol at your head?  There are no rules for such cases. 
What I would not do, though, is to reverse my engine, 
although many engineers are liable to lose their heads 
at a critical moment and make that mistake. I t  is a 
curious thing that reversing your engine suddenly when 
going at high speed, makes the train go faster instead 
of slower. The reason is that the drivers slip, and the 
locomotive shoots ahead as if she were on skates. The 
only thing to do is to put on the air-brakes and pray 
hard.” —McClure's Magazine.

Queen Victoria is not allowed to handle a newspaper 
of any kind, or a magazine, or a letter from any person 
except her own family, and no member of the royal 
family or household is allowed to speak to her of any 
piece of news in any publication. All the information 
the Queen is permitted to have must first be strained 
through the intellect of a man whose business it is to cut 
from the papers each day what he thinks she would like to 
know. These scraps he fastens on a silk sheet with a 
gold fringe all about it, and presents it to her Majesty. 
The silken sheet with gold fringe is imperative for all 
communications to the Queen. Any one who wishes to 
send the Queen a personal poem or a communication of 
any kind (except a personal letter,  which the poor lady 
is not allowed to have at all), must have it printed in 
gilt letters on one of those silk sheets with a gold fringe, 
just so many inches wide and no wider all about it. 
These gold trimmings will be returned to him in time, 
as they are expensive, and the Queen is kindly and 
thrifty, but for the Queen’s presence they are impera
tive.—Selected.

Christ spoke of himself as dwelling in the believer, 
and of the believer as dwelling in him. This is a form 
of utterance that indicates the intimate relation and 
fellowship between Christ and his people. Paul ex
plained the idea to the Ephesians when he said to them:  
“ T hat Christ may dwell in your hearts by fa ith .” 
(Eph. iii. 17.) A living faith makes Christ to the soul 
an indwelling Christ.— Exchange.

A lie can outrun the truth among wicked people, but 
when it strikes an honest heart it makes slower time, 
and the truth soon overtakes it,— Youth's Advocate.
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Brother Paul in Trouble.

A week ago I described to you very 
briefly my tour in Deseem and the re
sult of it. There are some other inter
esting facts of which perhaps your 
readers have not heard anything yet.

Two months ago the officer of the 
religious and educational department 
called me to meet him in his office or 
home. When I went there, he said: 
“ The governor has heard that you 
have a church and a school in Mezira.”  
I answered him: “ No, sir; I  have not 
a school or a church in Mezira.” He 
said: “ Surely there must be some
thing.” I answered him: “ If I have 
a school, where are my teachers and 
scholars? As you can see, I have 
none.” He said: “ What have you to 
say about the church?”  I answered 
him: “ We have no consecrated church 
as other Christian people here have. 
Ours is a small chapel, which com
poses part of our house in which I 
live. In that large room people come 
to hear my teaching.” He said: ‘‘ I 
think that is the very thing of which 
the governor has heard and is angry 
at.” I answered him: “ Have I not 
the right to worship God with my fam
ily? What if some others come to 
join us in our worship?” He said: 
“ Not a single person out of your fam
ily has the right to come to worship in 
your building, since you have not an 
official permission from the govern
ment for that part of your building as 
a chapel use.”

The officer furthermore said: “ This 
is an official place, and from this chair 
I say that you can not hold public 
meetings till you get a permission for 
it from Constantinople; otherwise you 
will fall into trouble with the govern
ment. ”

Now, since then, only a few of our 
brethren come to worship, and not out
siders. This is one reason why lately 
I am preaching out of home. For this 
I  wrote immediately to Brother G. N. 
Shishmanian and to Brother J .  W. 
McGarvey, of Lexington. Brother G. 
N. Shishmanian says: “ We all of us 
have the same trouble with you. Our 
chapel in Marash is closed, and so in 
Marsivan. The United States Minister 
can not do anything here in this mat
ter. I have written to our brethren 
in the United States. Let us see what 
they think of this matter.”

This can not hinder me from preach
ing—only for a time hampers our 
work in Mezira. The church in 
Khokh has net such a trial. They 
work and worship God peaceably.

You may ask me: “ Why did you 
not get a permission when you built 
your chapel?” I answer: “ I could 
not, as all others. We may get per
mission for it just to-day if we have 
$ 2 0 0  for bribe.”

1 have more sad news, and that is, 
Brother Aram Antonian departed this 
life to live with his Savior in the land 
of bliss! on July 10. Brother Anto
nian was twenty-four years old, and 
was very healthy and strong. He was 
baptized about three years ago in the 
city of Erzingan. He had not a high 
education, but was a very good car

penter. He was an excellent Chris
tian. His exemplary life is just a 
dream in Mezira. His extensive knowl
edge of the scriptures, his pure and 
undefiled life, his zeal and energy, can 
not be excelled by any well-known 
Christian, excepting the inspired men 
of God. He was a great helper to me, 
but it was the will of God to take him 
from this world. His death is a loss 
not only to the church at Harpoot, but 
to the whole brotherhood. Yes, it is 
hard to find such a Christian among 
ten thousand. My pen is feeble to de
scribe all his excellences. He died, 
yet he speaketh, and will speak. May 
God comfort all his friends!

You remember that I visited Arab- 
ger last year and preached there a few 
days, and wrote you that there was 
hope to gain a good-sized Baptist con
gregation for which I  was working. 
This hope seems to be realized in these 
days. Some persons, ten in number, 
have accepted the true Christianity, 
and I must go there soon. Brethren, 
pray for us. A z a r i a h  P a u l .

August 1, 1893.

I f  you look at a dozen com
mon lamp-chimneys, and then 
at M acbeth’s “ pearl to p ” or 
“ pearl g lass ,” you will see 
the differences— all but one—  
they break from h e a t ; these 
don’t ; you can’t see that.

Common glass is misty, milky, dusty; you 
can ’t see through i t ; M acbeth’s is clear.

Tough, clear glass is worth fine work;  and a 
perfect chimney o f fine tough glass is worth a 
hundred such as you hear, pop, clash on the least 
provocation.

Pittsburgh. G e o .  A . M a c b e t h  C o .

M IL L IO N S  In it. Vacu
um L eather Oil for 2 5 c, 

and your money back if you 
want it.

Patent lambskin-with-wool- 
on swob and book— How to 
T ak e C are o f Leather— both 
free at the store.

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y.

ittrtpn wished, is Articles on PraA 
tloal Poultry Raising, by «FANN7  
FIELD, the greatest of all American 
writer· on Poultry tor Market and
POULTRY for PROFIT.

isaaUy on *  village iot; refers to her 
46 acre pourtrji famm on which E&a 
C L E A R S  StSOO A N N U A L L Y .
Telia about ίχ\χ>ώ«ι,— ,----------------  ---------afcd iiow fw

taken. Ad* 
CXiioaee»

Kentucky Training S ch o o l
Mt. S te rl in g ,  Ky.

Successful union of home life and mili
tary discipline; number limited; individual 
instruction. Elegant catalogue. Apply 
early. Major C. W. F o w l e e , Sup’t.

Are You Unemployed?
'W ill you work for 818 per week? Write to me at 

once.'_ JO SE P H  R . GAY, Pres. C. P. & L. Co., 56 
F if th  Avh.. CHICAGO, ILL.

For the Lord’s Supper.
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming’s unfer- 

mented Grape Juice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& Sims, Demoville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn.

Y o u  h a v e  n o t i c e d

“ A N C H O R ” (C in cin n ati) 
“ E C K S T E I N ” (C in cin n ati)
“ S O U T H E R N ”  (S t. L o u is and Chicago) 
“ C O L L IE R ”  (S t. L o u is)

that some houses always 
seem to need repainting; 
they look dingy, rusted, 

faded. Others always look bright, clean, fresh. T h e  owner of the first 
“ economizes” with “ cheap” mixed paints, etc.;  the second paints with

Strictly  Pure hite Lead.
The first spends three times as much for paint in five years, and his build
ings never look as well.

Almost everybody knows that good paint can only be had by using 
strictly pure White Lead. The difficulty is lack of care in selecting it. The 
following brands are strictly pure White Lead, “ Old D utch” process; they 
are standard and well known—established by the test of years

“ R E D  S E A L ”  (S t. L o u is)
“ K E N T U C K Y ”  (L o u isv ille )
“ A T L A N T IC ”  (N ew  York)
“ J E W E T T ”  (N ew York)

F o r  a n y  color (other than white) tint the Strictly Pure White Lead with 
National Lead Company’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, and you will 
have the best paint that it is possible to put on a building.

F o r  sa le  by th e  m ost re liab le  dealers in pain ts ev ery w h ere.
If you are going to p ain t, it w ill pay you to send to us for a book containing inform a

tion th a t m ay save you m any a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEA D  CO.?
i B ro ad w ay , N ew  Y o rk .

P i a n o s  a n d  O r g a n s
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instruments are received and 
fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in

vestment of 2 cents may save you 
many dollars.

A d d r e s s

Jesse Preach Piano and Organ CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

O F F IC E R S :

Herman  J u st i, 
President.

J .  P. W i l l i a m s ,  H . W . G b a n t l a n d ,  W . F .  B a n s ,  J r .
V ice-President. Cashier. A s s ’t  C a s h ie r .

G. M. FOGG, C h airm an  E x e c u tiv e  C om m ittee.

The First National Bank,
OF NASHVILLE, TENN.

------- 0 --------

CAPITAL, ................................ $1,000,000
D E SIG N A T E D  D E P O SIT O R Y  OF T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S .

W . H . D o d d . J a m e s  A l e x a n d e r .

DODD, ALEXANDER & CO.,
Real Estate,

Rental, and Loan Agents,
411 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Ground Floor. Telephone 1153.

Words of Truth. Edited by R. M. M cIntosh and E . G. Sewell. A collection of the 
sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those using it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid.

Christian Hvmns ^as ^ een before the public only a short time. About 100,000 
V > m  l O l i a u  l l j f l l l l t o .  copies have been sold. A rare collection of songs for all occasions 

of C hristian work and worship. Price , single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample sheets furr.tshed 
free on application. Address GOSPEL. ADVOCATE P U B . CO.

N asliville, Tenn.

F ^ R A ^ N K L I N  A C J L D B M Y ,  f r a n k i ^i n ,  t b j v a t .
T his valuable property has been purchased of its original founders—Profs. Andrew and P. 

Cam pbell—by members of the Church of C hrist a t F ran k lin , Tennessee. The study h all will 
be supplied with the most approved and improved school furniture. Handsome single desks of the best 
and most recent invention have been provided for seating the pupils, and every facility  and appliance 
looking to the com fort of teachers and pupils in their respective work consulted. W e have placed the 
property in the hands of Messrs. Soobey and McCorkle, who we are assured will heartily  co-operate with 
us in our purposes of m aking the Academy a school to which all who feel an interest in patronizing a 
school offering the finest facilities, and superb educational advantages, may look with perfect confidence. 
W e commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration o i our friends and the public, and bespeak for 
the school a largely increased patronage.

T iios. H. B o n d , President; B .  J .  C am p b ell, Secretary and T reasurer; G. M. Craig, J. B. L illie , Sr., 
VV. C. Campbell, W. K. B illin gton , Η. E. Perkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch Brown, Colie Brow n—Trustees.

From  the foregoing it will be seen th at we, the undersigned, assum e jo in t m anagem ent and control of 
F ran k lin  Academy, an English, M athem atical, C lassical, and T ra in in g  School, for the education of both 
sexes. The 26th session will begin Monday, Sept. 4, 1893, and will close the first Thursday in Ju n e , 1894.

F o r inform ation as to board and tuition, send us postal with name and address, and we will m ail you 
eircu lar giving full details in reference to the school. Correspondence solicited.

JTAITIES E .  SC O B EY ,
1>. E .  M cC O B K L E ,

J o in t  P rin c ip a ls .

P. A. Sh elton . E d . R e ec e .

P. A. SHELTON & CO.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE.

?*«>. 8 0 1  A  Si>3 B R i H B  * * Τ « * 5ΚΤΓ, C o r j i f t r  S A N H V I L l < £  T E S N

MISS S. T. OWENS
Wishes to announce to her friends and the public generally, and especially to t  h  
readers of this paper, that all the Fall and Winter styles and goods are nov^ln 
cheaper and better than ever. If  you wish a perfect-fitting and stylish costume 
send tome. Wedding Outfits, Mourning Goods, School Outfit?',, Household Goods. 

M IL L IN E R Y .  Purchases made of every description. Address,
MISS S. T. OWENS,

580 Fourth Avenue, -  Louisville, Ky.
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GROWTH GF THE WORD.

ARKAN SAS.

Fayettev ille , Sept. 20.—I closed a ten-days’ m eeting at Combs, Ark., 
on Sept. 16. The result was eighty-three accessions to the congrega
tion. Of this number forty-one cam e from the world, seven from the 
B ap tists, three from the M ethodists, one from the United Brethren, 
and the other thirty-one were divided between those who put in their 
membership and those who were restored. The brethren said there 
had not been such a meeting there in the last twelve years. People 
cam e as far as ten m iles, and the house would not hold the audience 
either day or night except a few tim es. The good order and attention  
were special features of the m eeting. Brother D. M. Cluck, who lives 
there, rendered valuable assistance in prayer, exhortation, and bap
tizing. _____  J o h n  T. H in d s .

ALABA M A.

Phoenix City, Sept. 18.—Our church work a t this place is good. 
One accession a t our Lord ’s day m eeting yesterday. Our B ible class 
is good. All the church works splendidly. We will move on.

_____  L. A. Da l e .

O’Neal, Sept. 17.—A few days’ m eetings a t B eth el, the first Lord’s 
day in Septem ber, resulted in five additions—three from the Method
ists. Two days’ and n ig hts’ m eetings at Miss Alice Jo h n ’s schoolhouse 
resulted in thirteen additions—nine baptized, three from the B ap tists, 
and several fro m  the M ethodists. T . L . W e a t h e r f o r d .

Anro, Sept. 18.—Brother J .  S. Wood and m yself began a m eeting at 
this p lace on Saturday before the first L ord ’s day in September, which 
resulted in five additions. I  also began a m eeting a t Koon, Pickens 
county, on Saturday night before the second Lord’s day, which re
sulted in nine additions. There is no church a t  th is place, but those 
here united agreed to meet a t the schoolhouse from time to time 
and to study the Bib le. There is a great need for apostolic preach
ing in this country. _____  S. M. J o n e s .

V era, Sept. 19.—I closed a meeting near Haw Ridge, Dale county 
on the second Lord 's day in this month with eleven added—eight from 
the Methodists, one from the B ap tists , and two from the world. I t  
was the first time the ancient order of things had been presented in 
th is com m unity. I think m any more would have yielded to the truth, 
but we were rained out in the m idst of the m eeting. I  am a t home 
now, suffering very much with cold in my head. The Lord willing.
I will go back the first Lord ’s day in October. We expect to set them 
in order then to go to work after apostolic teaching.

_____  A. S. R e y n o l d s .

Phienix City, Sept 12.—Our m eeting closed last Lord 's day night. 
There were one hundred and fifteen accessions. T his is the best 
m eeting in which I was ever engaged. From  one to two thousand 
people were out to hear us a t each night service, and a very fa ir au
dience in the daytime. Brothers Barnes and Love were with me a 
great portion of the tim e. Having such help, we could expect noth 
in g else but a good m eeting. We now number one hundred and sixty  
and a better band of loyal children of God I never knew, considering 
the fact th a t most nil are newly made converts to the C hristian re
ligion. We will build a house soon. Brother Love com m ences 
religious discussion to-day a t V aldosta, Ga., with a M ethodist by the 
name of Armistead. I  will attend the debate and give reports when 
closed. Know ing Brother Love as I do. I  expect much from him, and 
believe confidently the cause of truth will not suffer in his hands. 
He has ju s t closed: i m eeting near V aldosta with good results. G et
ting the church a t th at place out from the clu tches of the society is, 
however, the best feature of the m eeting, besides there were eight a c . 
cessions. _____  L. A. D a l e .

G EO RG IA
Rockm art, Sept. 19.—Two added to Corinth church, B u tts  county, 

second Lord’s day in th is month by confession and baptism , m aking 
fifteen in all since N ew -Year’s. We have had the privilege of baptiz
ing some one there alm ost every trip this year. I like a steady 
growth. W . E . D a u g h e r t y .

IN D IA N  T E R R IT O R Y .

O akland, Sept. 20 —Our m eeting a t Davis, I. T ., closed the 19th with 
sixty-nine gathered into the fold. I  preached thirteen discourses a t 
night. Tw enty-nine were baptized. Brother George W hitley, a young 
preacher, did the singing and baptizing. W hen I  le ft yesterday 
m orning he had ten Methodists to baptize. We appointed elders 
and deacons to take the oversight of the little  flock, and they raised 
1325 with which to build a house. The capital of the Chickasaw  
Nation will be removed to th at place. C. C. P a r k e r .

K E N T U C K Y .
Republican, Sept. 14.—We have ju s t closed a met ting with the old 

church of Republican, H arrison county, in which the Lord added 
fifty to the saved The preaching was done by the brethren, led by 
W m. H. Mevers, of Piqua, Ohio. W. Y. H a y w o o d .

Milford, Sept. 14.—We have ju s t closed a m eeting a t this place, 
in Bracken county, which resulted in the Lord adding fifteen to the 
saved. The preaching was done by W . B . Taylor, of Lexington, who 
was greatly aided by the union of the entire church.

_____  W. V. H a y w o o d .

Lexington , Sept. 13.—I have ju s t closed a two-weeks’ meeting at 
P eak ’s Mill, K y., with tw enty-three additions—sixteen by primary 
obedience and the rest were by letter. I am back here now for the 
year. I should like to spend the next summer with the brethren in 
Tennessee. J o h n  T. B r o w n .

W inchester, Sept. 19.—On the 5th of this mouth I began a meeting 
a t Mt. Zion, B arren  county, K y., and continued until the 14th. Ten 
made the good confession and were baptized by Brother J .  C. Hall, 
wno assisted me in the m eeting most of the time.

______  J a m e s  W . H a r d i n g .

Brother J .  S. H askin held us a protracted m eeting at Macedonia, 
Orti ? ”-' county, K y., com m encing the fifth Lord’s day in Ju ly , and

W u;.u.‘d until about the 9th of August with six additions—three by 
b . i n  and three reclaimed. Brother H askin is an earnest worker.

_____  J .  S . S h r e v e .

Princeton, Sept. 18.—I closed a week’s meeting a t W ebb’s school
house, four or five miles west of Trenton, Ky , on the night of the 
11th. We were com pletely rained out: only continued one week

with th irteen  additions to the church. Brother Pendleton, of the 
church a t Trenton, has been teaching  a Sunday-school a t th at place 
for three years. They now th ink  of building a churchhouse there in 
the near future. Several years ago Brothers W ebb and Pendleton, 
of T renton  church, sent for me to hold a m eeting four or five miles 
north of Trenton. We had a good m eeting. P leasan t Grove church 
was the result. I f  churches and brethren everywhere would do more 
of th is kind of m issionary work a glorious work for Christ would be 
the result W .B . W r i g h t .

Peytonsburg, Sept. 20.—C. A. Coop and I have ju s t closed a meet- 
g of six days with the Rock Spring congregation, Clay county, 

T en s ., with about th irty  additions—tw enty-six by confession and 
baptism ; one lady from the B ap tists, who claim ed to have been bap
tized for the remission of sins, and said she was satisfied with her 
baptism . Although sectarianism  is on a boom in this county, yet 
the cause of C hrist is moving steadily on, and is sure to be success
ful. J .  W . W i l l i a m s .

Lexington, Sept. 20.—My m eeting a t Beargrass C hristian Church 
having continued six days, closed with only one confession. This 
church is one of the “ old time”  organizations, and with a little  more 
zeal and courage, led by such brethren as Ormsby, Herr, C arm ack, 
Arteburn, Hopson, and Scoggan, with m any faith fu l sisters to aid 
them, is capable of doing much good. They are helping support 
Brother W . L. B u tler in mission work in North Carolina. Bury not 
thy talent. Let every Christian  work while it is called to-day. My 
meeting at W orthington. K y., closed Sept, 10, with seveu confes
sions and rone added otherwise to th at congregation. Quite a good 
meeting, everything considered. The work moves on nicely at 
W orthington, and by a continued hearty co-operation of all the 
members there, much good can yet be accom plished. The Lord 's 
day school, led by Brother Richard Skinner, is prosperous, and the 
spirit for gospel mission work seems to be increasing T his is all- 
im portant. Alas, how many churches are p ractically  dead to a 
scrip tural sense of mission work! There are a number of faith fu l 
brethren and sisters here. We are determined to work, w atch, and 
pray. All told, my vacation was spent pleasantly  and profitably in 
many respects to m e. I am now once mor^ in college. The Bib le 
College begins this year’s work with one hundred and twenty stu
dents. This is a good showing, general hard tim es considered. The 
K entucky University, in the same building, has m atriculated over 
two hundred students, and still they come. T he foundation is being 
laid on college ground for a fine gymnasium , which is badly needed. 
We want more money to help build it. W hy not some rich and lib 
eral-hearted C hristian give some substantial aid'r We need, and 
m ust have, $1,000. J a s .  W. Z a c h a r y .

M IS S O l'R I.

Dexter, Sept. 19.—Brother J .  A. Carter, of Trenton, Tenn., has ju st 
closed a three-w eeks’ meeting at this place, and one of the most in 
teresting we have had for a long time. T his is one of the hardest 
towns to work you ever saw, sectarianism  is so strong. Brother Car
ter can not be excelled as a teacher of the gospel: so he proved to be 
what we needed exactly . His audiences were large and appreciative, 
and were all attentive as could be. Eleven additions in a ll—one 
from the B ap tists and one from the Methodists. Any one desiring a 
good protracted m eeting will do well to ca ll Brother J .  A. Carter.

______  M a x i k  M o t t .

South Point, Sept. 19.—I closed a, good meeting at South Point, Ray 
county, Mo., Sept. 19, with two good women added to the fa ith fu l by 
obedience. They are both m arried, and we believe th at they will 
adorn the profession they so nobly made. We staid with our good 
Brother B ert Endsley, whom we highly esteem. His wife is a Meth
odist, but we hope to see her become a Christian before very long. 
She fed us on chicken until we alm ost took the M ethodistic-cackles.

____  J .  H. I). T o m s o n .

M IS S IS S IP P I.

Baldw yn, Sept. 21.—1 have been engaged in evangelistic work for 
the last three months. I have delivered about sixty  discourses. Twen 
ty-nine accessions by baptism , two from the B ap tists , and four 
took membership. In  our M arietta m eeting there were sixteen ac
cessions, fifteen of them by baptism . We held a m eeting a t V a lian t's  
schoolhouse, in Clay county, near McCondy postollice, and after an 
accession of eleven members to the eighteen already there, they cov
enanted together as a Church of C hrist upon the New T estam ent as 
their rule of fa ith  and practice. They promised to meet and study 
and worship the best they could, and thus develop m aterial for 
bishops and deacons. They are very zealous of the truth. May they 
walk worthy of the vocation wherewith they are ealled. I leave to 
day for W ylie, T exas, to teach school, and if there is a field of labor 
th at opens up there for me, I will preach on Lord’s days. When 
school closes in the spring, if there is no field of labor for me there, I 
will probably return to M ississippi to evangelize through the sum 
mer. W. A. S im m o n s.

T E X A S .

Longview, Sept. 15.—Brother J .  F . Mecoy is preaching for us here 
Up to date two baptism s, and some seven or eight have taken mem
bership who were hiding out in the brush. We hope for a good 
meeting. The B ible cause prospers in T exas. J .  T . P oe

C elina, Sept. 23.—We had a good meeting a t Derden, H ill county, 
T exas. I  delivered fourteen sermons, with twenty-one added as the 
resu lt—seventeen by confession and baptism , and four took member, 
ship. The brethren were greatly encouraged and strengthened

______  A . A l s u p

W hitew right, Sept. 13.—The E ctor meeting closed yesterday a t the 
water. The number added was about twelve. T his was a mission 
meeting. The preacher’s hands were held up by a consecrated band 
at Caney, which is six or seven m iles north, assisted by a few at 
Bonham , who are the sa lt of the earth. I t  does a m an ’s soul good to 
meet with such a loyal band, especially if he has been where every
thing is headed for the bad. I will rest a few days a t home and 
preach of nights. F .  L. Y o u n g .

Corsicana, Sept. 17.—Our tent meeting here, conducted by Brothers 
L. R. and W. A. Sewell, is progressing nicely. Eleven have been 
added to the congregation to date—nine by letter and commendation 
one restored, and one by confession and baptism . The church has 
been divided here for a number of years, and to-day for the first time 
in four years we had a grand and glorious m eeting all together as 
disciples should worship. We hope th at this may continue. Brother 
W. A. Sewell left yesterday for the Grove, where he will hold a meet

ing. Brother L. R. Sewell will continue the meeting here indefi
nitely . J e s s e  P .  S e w e l l .

T E N N E S S E E .
Alexandria, Sept. 16.—I closed a six-days’ m eeting a t S in gleton, 

Frid ay  night, resulting in six additions to the church. Good in ter
est was m anifested by the entire com m unity during the m eeting.

_____  O. P . B a r r y .

Olive H ill, Sept. 19.—Our meeting is getting along nicely. E ight 
additions last night. Tw enty-six additions in all. T h an k  the Lord 
for the power of the word. J .  L. H a d d o c k .

B elfast, Sept. 15.—We are passing through quite a siege of rem it
tent fever here at my house. We have the third case on hand now. 
We trust th at all will soon be well, so I can  be out in the field again . 
I  haven’t preached but six tim es since ' i  came home from Florida, 
six weeks ago. I preached under a grove and had three additions.

_____  C. P e t t y .

Laguardo, Sept. 16.—Brother J .  E . B . Ridley commenced a pro
tracted m eeting at th is place on the fourth Lord’s day in August, 
stayed eight days and delivered fifteen sermons, resulting in six ad. 
ditions. Brethren  desiring an earnest, eloquent, devoted teacher 
who swerves neither to the right nor the left, could not do better 
than address J .  E . B . Ridley, Leeville, Tenn. H u g h  S. F o w l e r .

Sharon, Sept. 23.—The m eeting at F leeburg began the first Lord 's 
day in September and continued until Thursday night, a t which tim e 
it began to rain so as to prevent attendance. There were four addi
tions. I have ju s t closed a tent m eeting four m iles north of M ilan, 
Tenn. Here I preached twelve serm ons, with nine baptism s as the 
result. F . F . D e a r i n o .

Crab Orchard. Sept. 9.—Brother Thom as M. Roberts, of Riceville, 
T enn., has ju s t closed a six-days’ m eeting here a t New Liberty , two 
and a h alf miles west of Crab Orchard. He preached twelve sermons. 
The audiences were sm all, as the country is sparsely settled, but the 
in terest was excellent. Broth er Roberts is one of those plain and 
earnest preachers who shuns not to declare the whole counsel of God. 
Although there were no accessions to the little  band th a t worship 
here, we are sure th at good seed was sown, and th at we have been 
edified and bu ilt up. _____  A . C. A y t e s .

Cave, Sept. 8.—Brother Hoover was called away sooner than  he e x 
pected to go, hence our work together resulted in only three m eet
ings of short duration with fifteen added to the church. I  began a 
meeting last Lord’s day. and had to leave in the m idst of a splendid 
interest, in order to meet another appointm ent. B roth er H all Ussey, 
a worthy young brother who assisted m e ,  will continue services over 
Sunday. God gave an increase of nineteen souls up to my leaving— 
eight from the B ap tists and eleven by baptism . I see-that Brother 
Cawthon has me enlisted for F lorid a the first of Septem ber, but on 
account of the yellow fever I  did not go, and it  is highly  probable 
th at I can not go now this winter. H ence, if any brother is w illing 
to go, let him write to Brother S. I. S. Caw thon, A ndalusia, Ala. I 
have the chance of getting a tent very cheap for the work. I  hope 
the brethren will respond to Brother Caw thon's call.

_____  W . M. T a y l o r .

W atertow n, Sept. 21.—On the second Lord’s day in this month I 
commenced a m eeting in a schoolhouse called Bethel, in B easley 's 
Bend. W ilson county, and continued till Tuesday night after the third 
Lord 's day. A sm all band of disciples meet there regularly, but they 
are surrounded by so much opposition th a t they have grown 
but little . The rain hindered us greatly for a few days, but a fter it 
ceased the crowds and interest grew till the close. The m eeting closed 
too soon, but I had to meet other appointm ents. I am satisfied that 
much good was done in the way of seed-sowing and rem oving preju 
dice. The brethren seemed to be very indifferent a t first, but becam e 
very much interested before the close. I f  they will have regular 
preaching and do their part, I am satisfied they will soon gather an 
abundant harvest. No one could be induced to obey the gospel. I 
go now to assist in a series of m eetings in Ja ck so n  county. I  am to 
begin a m eeting a t Antioch, Trousdale county, on Friday  night be
fore the third Lord 's day in October. L. S. W h i t e .

Obion, Sept. 13 —It  has been a good while since I made a report of 
my work to your readers. I held a m eeting a t Glass, with Palestin e 
church, em bracing the fifth Sunday in Ju ly  and the week follow ing. 
T his was my third protracted m eeting for them in successive years. 
This was by far the best m eeting of the three. I t  was more largely a t 
tended, there was more in terestan d  zeal m anifested by the brethren, 
and a better feeling in the com m unity than has been for years. Ju s t  
as we were ready to reap the fru its of our sowing and labors, we had 
to close to go to other appointm ents. I f  we could have continued 
another week, we would doubtless have had m any additions. The 
harvest is still ready. I f  they can have another m eeting soon, there 
will doubtless be a large ingathering of precious souls for the M as
te r’s kingdom. We had no additions in our m eeting. I  next went 
to Montrose, near Fulton , K y., and began on the first Sunday in 
August and continued till T hursday eve, with two additions to the 
congregation. T his was a good m eeting. The brethren were greatly 
pleased with it  and results. T he cause of truth was strengthened 
and the church edified. On the second Sunday in A ugust I  began a 
meeting with Mount V ernon church, and continued till Frid ay  n ig h t 
following. W e had fifteen additions here, one of whom was from the 
Bap tists, and one M ethodist lady made confession of fa ith  in C h rist, 
but was hindered from being baptized by her M ethodist husband. 
T his was really a good and joyfu l m eeting. The cause of truth was 
greatly strengthened. W e closed too soon. T he third Sunday in Au
gust I  began a m eeting \vith the church a t Knob Creek. T his is one of 
the oldest churches in W est Tennessee and K entucky. I t  is also one 
of my old home congregations, where I formerly lived and labored in 
word and doctrine I preached for this church twelve years in suc
cession, and have been with them in many good m eetings, but this 
last m eeting was the best I ever held for them . W e continued the 
m eeting till the Thursday week following its beginning. The breth 
ren were bu ilt up and greatly strengthened in faith  and zeal. There 
was more good feeling and enthusiasm  m anifested than I ever saw 
in any m eeting before. I t  had been some tim e since they had a 
successful m eeting, hence the great joy  in th is meeting.» There were 
forty-three additions to their number—thirty-six by confession  and 
baptism , one immersed Methodist, one from the B ap tists , one restored 
to fellowship, and four took membership. K nob Creek church was 
organized in 1831, I believe. They are a good, kind, and in tellig en t 
people, and with their new zeal and religious warm th will continue 
to prosper and be a blessing to their com m unity. B roth er J .  M. 
Blakey  is the preacher in this congregation, and wms with me in the 
m eeting. He is n good man and preacher, F . C. L. D e n t o n ,
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Β Θ Θ Κ  R E V I E W S .
All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to G E O R G E  

GO W EN, E m in e n ce , K y · Publishers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by regular subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 232 N. M arket Street, 
N ashville, Tenn.

S u rv ivals in  C h ristian ity . By Charles James Wood. 
Size 6 by 8 inches. Pages 317. Macmillan & 
Company, New York.

The lectures composing this volume were delivered be
fore the Episcopal Theological School at Cambridge, 
Mass., in 1892. I. Introduction. I I .  The Idea of God. 
II I .  The Church. IV. The Forgiveness of Sins. V. 
The Resurrection. VI. Eternal Life. The writer is an 
evolutionist of the advanced type. He is a so-called 
higher critic of the extremest sort. He sees God in ev
erything and finds inspiration everywhere. There is 
much that is good in these lectures, and some wonder
fully liberal thoughts for an American Episcopalian. 
He seems to love humanity, and above everything to de
sire the salvation of sinners. But, according to his no
tion, there is very little of Christianity to survive, so far 
as the Bible is concerned. He looks upon much of it as 
a mass of fables and myths. How a man can go as far 
as he goes, and still believe in Christ, is a profound mys
tery to me, seeing that Christ indorsed all that he re
jects. T h e" volume contains a vast amount of learned 
rubbish of one sort or other, and what practical turn it 
is going to serve I do not know. I t  will take a clear 
head, persistent will, and strong nerves to pass through 
it all, and when one is through he is little the wiser for 
his pains. I f  such talent, scholarship, and energy had 
been expended in the study of the word of God, in order 
to give a hungering world the bread of life, instead of 
studying folk-lore, myths, and legends, it strikes me 
that  much more good would have been accomplished.

B ib le  L a m p s  f o r  L it t le  Feet. By Charles B. Mor
rell, M. D. Size 10^ by 8 ^ inches. Pages 286. 
Price $2. Standard Publishing Company, Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

This book is a new departure in the line of juvenile lit
erature. I t  is intended to take the place of the light 
and trashy stories that are usually offered for children’s 
readings. I t  is constructed upon a definite plan, which 
is admirably carried out. Amusement, instruction, and 
religious training are blendid in such a manner that the 
character of the child is built up. There are forty-eight 
Bible stories cleverly written, and, in the main, unde
nominational. The stories are illustrated by forty-eight 
colored plates that are pictorially explanatory. In 
struction in the art of toy-making is given in the form 
of a series of sketches under the general title of “ Ingle- 
nook Stories,” and interspersed stories, cleanly and en
tertainingly written, hold the interest of the child for 
weeks. Slate studies for reproduction, Bible sketches 
to develop the desire to study the Bible, and many other 
features, make this book not only a novelty, but a valu
able addition to the family circle.

Literary Notes.
The celebrated Bacon-Shakespeare case, that has at

tracted so much attention, is brilliantly discussed in the 
September A rena  by six of the distinguished jurors—M. 
J .  Savage, Gen. Marcus J .  Wright, L. L. Lawrence, Win.
E. Sheldon, George Makepeace Towle, and Mrs. Mary 
A. Livermore. So far Shakespeare seems to have a ma
jority of the jury.

There are splendid articles in The New Christum 
Quarterly for Ju ly  from the pens of George D. Herron, 
a Congregationalist, on “ What is the Christian L i f e ? ” 
and Prof. Wm. R. Harper, a Baptist,  on “ The Rational 
and Rationalistic Higher Criticism."  These articles 
alone are worth the price of that piriodical.

“ There is an evil which I have seen under the 
sun, and it is common among men: a man to whom 
God hath given riches, wealth, and honor, so that 
he wanteth nothing for his soul of all that he de- 
sireth, yet God giveth him not power to eat thereof, 
but a stranger eateth it: this is vanity, and it is an 
evil disease.”— Solom on.

“ But godliness with contentment is great gain. 
For we brought nothing into this world, and it is 
certain we can carry nothing out. And having 
food and raiment, let us be therewith content.”— 
P au l.

Mississippi Correspondence.

The writer began preaching a few days since at a 
schoolhouse three miles west of Shannon, Miss., and 
baptized four persons on a confession of their faith 
in Christ. Only one Christian preacher had ever 
been in this community before. That preacher was 
Brother C. W. Saddler, who baptized one brother at 
that time, which was about four years ago. I  found 
the way open for a good work there, and but for the 
continuous rain I would probably have succeeded 
in turning others from the error of their way. It 
was at the beginning of the week of wet weather 
which we have recently had, and, as a consequence, 
my hearers did not amount to over ten or a dozen 
persons at times. That I would have done better 
with a larger audience is only a supposition of mine, 
however. If I had had a large audience it is quite 
probable that I would have tried my hand at the 
discussion of such subjects as the “ setting up of 
the kingdom,” “ baptism for the remission of sins,” 
or “ the two covenants.” As it was, I got close to 
the hearts of my hearers by talking to them about 
Jesus in the simplest manner possible. In doing 
this I told them of Jesus in his facts, his commands, 
and his promises, just as he is presented in the New 
Testament. I have made some little reputation as 
a logician while preaching from the stand, in local 
circles, during the past few years. Whether I  am 
really logical or not, in the discussion of contro
verted questions, I am not able to say. Sometimes 
I think that I am, and at other times I get a little 
“ down in the mouth,” and conclude that I am not. 
Some of my friends who have heard me say that I 
am. Let this be as it may, there is one thing that 
I do know—those sermons which have been delivered 
by me in the most argumentative style have seem
ingly done the least goocF. I have tried the method 
of delivering sermons in an argumentative manner; 
I have tried well-worded exhortation, as I thought, 
and everything else along that line; but I have never 
yet been as successful in any v, ay as when I simply 
talked to men and women in a plain and earnest 
manner about their condition in sin and Jesus as 
their only Savior. I do not know what the experi
ence of others has been, but all of my best dis
courses have been failures in the way of making 
converts. All of those which I have prepared the 
most carefully, so as to make them pass favorably 
before any audience, have been the ones which, have 
fallen to the ground, as it were, without acconplish- 
ing anything.

I have preached these sermons at places, when 
holding protracted meetings, for two weeks at a 
time, and have heard them complimented day after 
day; but when I closed the meeting I found that I 
had but little to show for my work. It is true men 
have said that I was sowing good seed to be reaped 
by some one else in coming years; but, alas! I 
have carefully watched such sowings, and found 
that the seed have seldom germinated. They have 
said that I was removing prejudice, but on my re
turn to such places I have generally found more 
prejudice existing than existed before I ever went 
there.

A good brother told me some time since that I 
was a good seed-sower and prejudice-remover. The 
time has been when I would have considered this as 
a compliment. It now causes me to think that this 
brother has a rather poor opinion of me as a gospel 
preacher. A man who can do nothing more than 
sow seed that will only remain on the ground long 
enough for the fowls of the air to pick up is not 
doing a very good work.

These thoughts are merely suggestive. I intend, 
however, to spend my time in simply talking to 
people about Jesus in the most simple manner, and 
let all regularly set discourses go to the moles and 
the bats. They are good to be complimented by 
the hearers for the time being, but they do not win 
sinners to Christ. Nothing succeeds like success,

and I find that people soon forget the man who 
preached the “ big” sermons, and remember only 
the one who was successful in making converts.

From this schoolhouse, of which I have spoken, 
I moved west a few miles, and am now stopping 
with Brother C. N. McGill, preaching at Hosea, in 
Pontotoc county. I baptized two persons at this 
place yesterday evening, and the meeting bids fair 
for other additions before it closes. Brother Mc
Gill’s house is a model house for a preacher; and 
though there are but few brethren in this commu
nity, all of them poor in this world’s goods, they 
are rich in faith, and know how to make the preach
er “ feel glad that he came.”

From here I shall go back to my schoolhouse 
west of Shannon, and try my hand at gathering the 
fruits of some of the seed which I  sowed there last 
week.

I learned yesterday evening that my wife has 
given birth to a fine baby boy since I  left home. 
This makes four boys for me, and if I succeed with 
them I expect to have a fine team of preachers by- 
and-by.

Some two weeks since Brother N. B. Patterson 
closed a meeting at Caledonia with two additions, 
one of them being Brother Hugh Egger’s deaf mute 
daughter, Minnie. She has learned about Jesus 
not by hearing the gospel preached, but by reading 
the New Testament.

“ Money scarce, and hard times,” is the talk of 
•the day. L e e  J a c k s o n .

West Point, Miss.

“ My son, give me thine heart, and let thine eyes 
observe my ways.” “ Thou shalt loVe the Lord 
thy God with all thine heart.” When man loves 
God with all his heart, he has no desire to do little 
in the kingdom of God, and to see how far he can 
go in the ways of the world. He will not be found 
asking the questions, “ Is it wrong to play cards? 
to dance?”  etc. He will have no desire to do such 
things. The man who has fully given the Lord his 
heart will need no “ side shows”  to make the wor
ship attractive. Don’t talk about this drawing 
feature and that to attract the young to the house 
of God. If they are not attracted by the worship 
itself, you had better go to work to convert them, 
rather than seek to gratify the flesh to keep up ap
pearances. We need a converted membership.

“ Brother Podberry,” suddenly remarked Parson 
Wilgus in the midst of his discourse, “ as you seem 
to be the only member of the congregation who is 
awake, it might be just as well for you to come up 
here in the pulpit where I can repeat the rest of my 
sermon to you in a conversational tone. It will 
save my voice, and also be less annoying to the 
light sleepers.”— Selected.

A very small boy can get outside of a very large 
watermelon in a very small space of time, but it 
takes a very large doctor to harmonize the two.—
Selected.

I would much rather risk the Lord to answer my 
prayers than to risk the man who doesn’t believe in 
the efficacy of prayer. — Youth's A dvocate.

Many a boy makes of himself an expert practical 
sinner long before he thoroughly masters the theory 
of meanness. — Youth's A dvocate.

A girl’s first lessons in sin are always easy prac
tices in the meanness which is most like goodness.
— Youth's A dvocate.

It is easier to obey God than to keep out of diffi
culties and troubles while disobeying him. — Youth's 
A dvocate.
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IF YOU WISH your infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigorous,

T H E  · B E S T  · FOOD
For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Conva

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged, 
Our Book for M OTHERS,

“ THE CASE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS,"
M a i l e d  f r e e  u p o n  r e q u e s t .  

U oLIBER -G O O D A i E C O ., BOSTON , ΓΛ ASS

Nazareth University.

The phrase “ being knit together in 
love,” used in the Bible, is a very 
strong expression of the union estab
lished among men by Christian affec
tion. (Col. ii. 2.) Such a union is 
pure in its principles, strong in its rea
sons, and immortal in its life. The 
affection will outlive death, and become 
purer and more perfect in heaven.— 
E xchange.

It is known to all the readers of the 
A d v o c a t e  that last year at the Gen
eral Convention of the Societies in 
Nashville we presented a memorial to 
that body, protesting against such un
scriptural organizations, the memorial 
having been signed by C. M. Wilmeth, 
D. Lipscomb, E. G. Sewell, J .  A . 

Harding, and M. C. Kurfees. This 
memorial was referred to a committee, 
which was to make a report at the con
vention in this month at Chicago. We 
have done all we could to place the 
claims of the memorial before the com
mittee, urging a favorable report, and 
have just penned our last plea for it, 
sending it to Prof. McGarvey, chair
man of the committee.

We now ask all readers of the A d v o 

c a t e  to pray that the truth may tri
umph, and that these brethren may be 
led to abandon these unscriptural in
stitutions and return to scriptural 
methods of missionary work.

A revolt against the society in our 
state is the sensation of the hour here. 
A meeting is called for the second 
Monday in October at Newport to reach 
some understanding with reference to 
work among those opposing the society. 
The writer has been urged to be pres
ent at this meeting, and feels the im
portance of it, as he does the need of 
his presence at Chicago to look after 
the interests of the memorial.

But Oct. 2 the fifth session of Naz
areth University opens, and our pres
ence and energies are demanded there. 
The brethren are rallying to this insti
tution, and if our aims and methods 
were generally known the rally would 
be more general. This is the only in
stitution in existence controlled direct
ly by the Church of Christ, and it is 
prospering. It educates young men 
for the ministry. It makes provisions 
for orphans. It has an industrial de
partment, in which students can work 
their way. It is in a healthy locality. 
It is in a moral community. The con
gregation at Corinth is large and grow
ing in numbers and good works. Our 
highest number of students is about 
one hundred and eighty, but we could 
accommodate two hundred and fiftj7 or 
three hundred about as well.

The progressive Christians are agi
tating the question of establishing a 
college in Tennessee. The brethren 
ought to rally to the support and 
patronage of the Nashville Bible School 
and Nazareth University.

C. M. W t l m e t h .
Corinth, Ark.

Christ speaks to us from his cross 
and from his throne—in the one in
stance showing his dying love and call
ing for our gratitude, and in the other 
instance demanding our obedience as 
“ the King of kings and Lord of 
lords.” Let earth hear, obey, and 
live. —E xchange.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Cured me of G o i t r e  or 
sw ellings in the neck 
w hich I  had from  10  
years old till I  w as 52. 
W hen I  began tak ing  
H ood’s S arsap arilla  I  
w as feeling  so discour
aged w ith goitre and 
rheum atism . W hen I  

M rs . S u th e r la n d , cau gh t cold I  could not
w alk tw o b lo ck s w ithout fainting. Now I  am 
free from  it  a ll and I  can  truly  recom m end 
H O O D ’S S A R S A P A R IL L A .” MKS.
Α χ ν α  S u t h e r l a n d ,  K alam azoo, M ich.

H O O D ’S  P lL L S  a s s is t  d ig e s t io n , c u r e  h e a d a c h e .

BAILEY’S
Compound light-spreading Sil
ver.plated Corrugated Glass
REFLEC TO R S
Awonderful invention for

Churches,i
e tc . Satisfaction  

g u a ra n teed . Catalogue 
and price lis t free.

B A IL E Y  REFLECTOR CO.
708 Pen n Ατβ. P ittsb u rg h , P a .

B E L L S
Steel Alloy Cbarefc and School Beil*. Send fo t 
Catalogue *'· r n  « T r jlU b o r s . o

FREE i t s  B a y s  trial treatm ent for Catarrh. 
Liver. Kidney anti Stomach Trouble, 

Address P it . E. ,J. WOltST. Ashland, O.

High
Grade
Bicycles

Sold direct to  consum ers a t less than  FACTORY  
PR IC E . By buying direct from m e. you save 
all Dealers and jobbers profit. Q <iicksa!es and 
small profit m y m otto. E v ery  W heel Guaran
teed for one year. It pays to buy Bicycles and 
Sundries from  H eadquarters. For Catalogue 
address, K L £HELLAej£RQER,

5 7 - 5 3  3 .  F O R S Y T H  S T , 0 A T L A N T A ,  Q -*

For Stomach
B o w e l ,
L iver Complaints, and 
H eadache, use

AVER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS

T h ey  are purely 
vegetable, sugar-coated, 
speedily dissolved, 
and easy to take.
E v ery  dose

Effective
THE COLUMBIA CARRIAGE

O N E - H A L F  R A T E
E X C X J R S I O I S r S

—TO —

Arkansas and Texas
V IA  T H E

C O T T O N  B E L T  R O U T E ,
A ugust 2 2 , Sept. 12 , Oct. 10 , 1 8 93 .

T ickets  good for return until 30 days from date of 
sale. For full particulars address
R. T. M a t t h e w s ,  P . P. A., Louisville, Ky.
W. H. S titton, T. P. A , Chattanooga, Tenn.
F r e d  H. J o n e s ,  D. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
W. G. A d a m s , T. P. A ., N ashville, Tenn.
Ε. W. L a B e a u m e ,  G. P. & T . A., St. L o u is ,  Mo.

VIEW DF THE WORLD'S FAIR.
r n p c  Send two cents in postage to 

F . B. Bowes, General North
ern Passenger Agent, IL L IN O IS  CEN
T R A L  RAILROAD, 194 Clark Street, 
Chicago, 111., for a free copy of a large, 
colored bird’s-eye view of the World’s 
Fa ir  and vicinity. I t  is mounted on roll
ers for hanging up, and will be found of 
value as a souvenir, and for reference.

Φ 7 Κ  φ Ο Ε Π  can  be made M O N TH LY
φ ι  U  1 0  φ Ζ ϋ υ  working for B . F . JOH N  
SON & CO., Richm ond, V a.

J
Nos. 2 1 0  & 2 1 2  N orth  M ark et S treet, 

N A S H V IL L E , TEN N .

Keep on hand every variety of vehicles, 
Carriages, Buggies, Surrys, Phae
tons, Delivery Wagons, Harness, 
Whips, etc., all of which they will 
sell low for cash. Give them a call, 
and examine their stock.

IN WRITING.POSITIONS GUARANTEED
Send for free 72-page catalogu e of Draughon’s 

Consolidated Practical B u sin ess College, N ash
ville, T en n . Bookkeeping, Pen m an sh ip , Sh ort
hand, T y p ew ritin g , T eleg rap h y, e tc . Students 
received  from  all p arts  of the w orld . Cheap 
Board. No v acatio n . E n te r  now. m en tion  t h i s  pap^r.

Capitol Planing Hill.
j .  w . McCu l l o u g h , Prop.

, v ~ C o r n e r  Line and 
Telephone Vine streets,'

Nashville,
Tenn.

’ J.W .M iCULLCUO H.—

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies.

Through Cars and Quick Time.
IiOW S f l T E S .

i, cm
See th at your tick e ts  read th is

ROUTE
j WASHINGTON S L E E P I N G  CARS

GEORGIA P A RLO R CARS
F L O R ID A L A D I E S '  COACHES
ALABAMA F I R S T - C L A S S  COACHES
NORTH CAROLINA WITH LA VA TO RIES
SOUTH CAROLINA AND THROUGH CARS
VIRG INI A MAKE TH IS  RO UTE
M I S S I S S I P P I O E S I R A B L E  AT
LOUISIANA A L L  T I M E S
ARKANSAS F O R  F U R T H E R
T E X A S 3N F 0 R M A T I 0 N
TH E  W E S T  AND CALL ON
NORTHWEST OR A D D R E S S
M EXICO N E A R E S T
CA LIFO R N IA ,  OREGON COUPON AGENT S

o A N ·  TNE W E S T E R N  T E R R I T O R I E S .  (

---------------  0

j. u/. Tt?o/r\/is, uf. c. d/ιγοευ,
OEN’L MANAGER· GEN’l  P. A T. ACT.

W A SH V IL L E , T E N N .

X j _ g .
(LOUISVILLE* & NASHVILLE R. R.)

— O F F E R S—
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME

— AND—

S U R E  C O N N E C T I O N S !

SHORT LINE TO

The Northwest!
V I A  E V A N S V I L L E .

Through Sleepers to the W est via M cKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via M ont

gomery. Through Sleepers to the 
N ortheast via Louisville.

EMIGRANTS
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW R A T E S .  See 
agent of this company, or 

address
C. P. A t m o r e ,  G. P. & T. A .,

Louisville, Ky.

[SThc only Harmony hook ever w ritten, that can be 
readily understood bv tue average student.

GOODRICH’S 
Analytical Harmony.

(A new Theory o f  Composition, fro m  the 
Composer's standpoint.)

Clearer and more helpful than anything I  have 
seen A rth u r  F o o t e .

A welcome re lie f from our present difficulties.
W m . I I . Sn Eli wood .

Invaluable to teachers and pupils.
E m il  L ie b l in g .

It will be eminently successful.
C l a r e n c e  E d d y . .  

Goodrich has solved the great problem.
15. Μ οι.ι.ε χ ιια γ ε ι ! ,  

D elightfully  clear. H arrison · W i i .h.
Plainly expressed an deasi v un.l rstood.

jo s. 11. O it t tn o s .
A COMPANION V O L U M E  TO “ M US IC A L ANALYS IS."  

----- P R I C E ,  S 2 . 0 0 ------

T H E  J O H N  C H U R C H  C O .,
C!:>. i.i -,i!i " civ Ycrfc— C h ic ag o .

WOOD

ZINC
3

HA1L F " 1
Ίl° h e J

foK p ot4?aits ,bu ild ir?d s. 
mavch/iner'y, 
mecfyarjicaJ w o i 'k ^ -»
foi> boolf
i illUsfi'a.riorKrrjap Ar/d 
I'eptoducfiv'e WoF'k ii) liije
foK poi'fTauisJarjdsc&pes, 
b liild in^s^a  ^ptoducliot) 

(Von) pfyofo oi>Wasfy d iW *  
io<j fo*' fii?e prtrflir?^.

PECIAL DESIGNS FOR 
d V e r t i5 i n g ,i l l 0 s t r a t i n s

*ND DECORATING.

LORD&THOMAS
TlEWSPAPER ADVERTISING- 
4549 Randolph S t-Chicago*

M ALARIA
WINTERSMITH’S 

Tonic Syrup or Improved 
CHILL C U R E .

The most successful remedy for F ever and Ague ever 
known. Prevents " M a la ria ”  in its various 

form s. Contains no Quinine. Arsenic nor 
any deleterious substance whatever.

Reasons o f th e  su p erio rity  of W in tersm ith ’s Tonic 
over Quinine and other Rem edies.

The remedies usually given only prevent the paroxysm 
r>r break the ch ill, w itnout reference to the condition the 
ivstem  may be le ft  in  a fter the ch ills are removed; whereas 
the mere breaking of the ch ills  is but a sm all part of what 
is required to effect a  radical cure. A proper use of λ\ in
tersm ith ’s Tonic never fails to remove the cause and cure 
the most obstinate case of fever and ague.

T w o  S i z e s — 5 0 c .  Sc $ 1 .
ARTHUR PETER A CO., Ag’te, Louisville, Ky.
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A “RUN DOWNy 
and “ used-up” feeling is 
the first warning that· 
your liver isn’t doing 
its work. And, with a 
torpid liver and the 
impure blood that fol
lows it, you’re an easy 
prey to all sorts of ail
ments.

That is the time to 
’ take Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. As 

— an appetizing, restora
tive tonic, to repel disease and build up the 
needed flesh and strength, there’s nothing to 
equal it. It rouses every organ into health
ful action, purifies and enriches the blood, 
braces up the whole system, and restores 
health and vigor.

For every disease caused by a disordered 
liver or impure blood, it is the only guaran
teed remedy. If it doesn’t benefit or cure, in 
every case, you have your money back.

$500 is offered, by the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, for an in
curable case of Catarrh. Their remedy 
perfectly and permanently cures the 
worst cases.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does what no 
other blood medicine in existence can 
do. It searches out all the impurities 
in the system, and expels them harm
lessly through the proper channels. 
This is why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is so 
pre-eminently effective as a remedy for 
rheumatism.

A foul, muddy stream isn’t a safe 
drinking water supply. Neither can a 
sluggish, impure circulation furnish the 
proper nourishment which the human 
system requires.

Dr. Peter’s Blood Yitalizer filters 
the blood and restores all the organs of 
the body to their former healthful ac
tivity.

More than one hundred years ago 
Dr. Peter’s Vitalizer was compounded, 
and ever since its origin it has been 
known and trusted by thousands as a 
reliable cleansing tonic, for the blood.

It is not on sale at any drug store. 
You can secure it of his local agents 
only. Write Dr. Peter Fahrney, Chi
cago, for full particulars.

“ I can heartily say to any young 
man who is wanting good employment, 
Work for Johnson & Co., follow their 
instructions and you will succeed.” 
So writes an agent of B. F. Johnson & 
Co., of Richmond, Y a., and that’s the 
way all of their men talk.

Thirty Years a Bookkeeper.
NOW T EA C H IN G  W H A T  H E L E A R N E D  IN 

COUNTIN G-ROOM S AND H A N K S.

R. W. Jennings, the head of Jen
nings’ Business College, Nashville, 
Tenn., has had more than thirty years’ 
actual experience as Teller and Book
keeper in Banks, and as partner and 
Bookkeeper in large mercantile houses 
in New York and Nashville. His Col
lege is considered the most practical 
school of its kind in the world. Nine 
out of ten of its graduates get good 
positions. Write for Catalogue.

Hall’s Hair Renewer contains the 
natural food and color-matter for the 
hair, and medicinal herbs for the 
scalp, curing graycess, baldness, dan
druff, and scalp sores.

Read This.
Write to Timmons, Philoot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 
Tenn., for prices and samples of all 
kinds of field seeds and groceries,

V o t i n g .

There are but three papers known to 
me which teach what I consider to be 
the truth on the Christian’s relation to 
civil government and they are the 
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e , C hristian  P reach 
er , and F ir m  Fou n dation . This being 
the case, I think these papers have a 
good deal to do along this line, and 
should constantly urge this upon their 
readers.

While civil government is, under ex
isting circumstances, an absolute ne
cessity, yet it does not follow that 
Christians are under obligations to 
vote or hold office in order to main
tain it.

Some seem to be horrified at the 
thought of Christians abstaining from 
voting, as though the world would go 
to ruin if they were to give up the bal- 
lotbox. They seem to overlook the 
fact that Christians are as badly di
vided in their votes as other people, 
and that if they all refrained from vot
ing the result would be the same, or 
nearly so.

The weapons that God has provided 
for his children are “ mighty to the 
pulling down of strongholds, casting 
down imaginations, and every high 
thing that exalteth itself against the 
knowledge of God, and bringing into 
captivity every thought to the obedi
ence of Christ.” Could we wish for 
more than that?

I don’t know how to reconcile the 
idea of Christians participating in the 
administration of civil government with 
the scripture statements that Chris
tians are a “ peculiar people,” are not 
to be “ conformed to this world,” and 
are to “ keep themselves unspotted 
from the world.” Then there is the 
injunction to “ be nut unequally yoked 
together with unbelievers,” but to 
'•'•come out fr o m  am ong them, and be ye 
sep a ra te , saith the Lord, and touch not 
the unclean thing.”

In fact, the whole tenor of the scrip
ture seems to be opposed to Christians 
taking any part in the political affairs 
of the world, in which they are repre
sented as “ strangers and pilgrims,” 
and I for one am content to obey God 
and let the world run its own business 
so far as civil government is concerned.

J .  G. C o n n e r .
Maynard, Ark.

Take Hood’s and only Hood’s, be
cause Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures. It 
possesses merit peculiar to itself. 
Try it yourself.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, 
perfectly harmless, effective, but do not 
cause pain or gripe. Be sure to get 
Hood’s.

Lost Time 
Is money lost. Time saved is money 
saved. Time and money can be saved 
by using the Gail Bolden Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk in your recipes for 
Custards, Puddings, and Sauces. Try 
it and be convinced. Grocers and 
druggists.

“ Wire. W in s lo w ’s Sooth in g Syrup for
Children T e e th in g ” softens the gums, reduces in 
flam mation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 35c. 
a bottle.

There is more power in gentleness 
than there is in dynamite.— Selected.

It Isn’t 
‘ The 
Same

As”
and it isn’t 

as good 
a s ,” no m at
ter what any 

grocer may 
tell you about 

any imitation of 
Pearline. H e m akes more 
money on it— but do you want 
to ruin your clothes for his 
profit? T h e imitations o f Pearl
ine are sold at a lower price, 
naturally, for they're not as 
good. Som e are dangerous, 
and would be dear at any price.

T h e re ’s nothing equal to 
Pearline, the original wash
ing compound, which saves the 
m ost work in washing and 
cleaning, and doesn’t do harm. 
Pearline is never peddled, 
and offers no prizes. Every 
package is a prize in itself.
B ew are  o f im ita tio n s . 371 JA M E S  P Y L E , Ν .Υ .

B U C K E Y E  B E L L  FO U N D R Y
THE VASDVZER & TIFT CO., ) B est In Kot Copper 
C in c in n a t i, O h io , U . S . A . J and E. In d ia  Tin.

CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES.
Price &■ Term» Free. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Mr. Travis Winham.
A GOOD C IT IZ E N  OF E A S T  N A S H V IL L E .

I  have now been using the Electropoise 
since July, 1891. For the past ten or 
twelve years I had been afflicted with a 
most obstinate case of catarrh, which had 
attacked my entire system, causing sleep
lessness, etc. I have also had varicose 
veins of the right leg since 1854, and in 
1885 the leg became swollen very much, 
and two or three large ulcers formed on 
it near the ankle. I relieved this swell
ing, and also the ulcers, to a great ex
tent, by means of a bandage, which I 
was compelled to wear all the time, and 
if the bandage was left off for a day or 
two the leg would swell and inflame. It  
will still swell and inflame if I leave the 
bandage off for a week or two, but I firm
ly believe that it will get entirely well by 
the use of the Electropoise.

My catarrh, while not entirely well, is 
very much better, as is also an inveterate 
case of tetter, or eczema. I  do not take 
cold as readily as I did before using the 
Electropoise, and when I do catch slight 
colds in the spring and fall they soon pass 
away. —

I have also been greatly relieved, if not 
entirely cured, of a predisposition to hyp
ochondria—in common parlance, hyppo.

I have scarcely used any medicine since 
I began using the Electropoise, and I  con
sider it the greatest medical discovery of 
the age.

I firmly believe it will be efficacious in 
cases of almost all kinds of diseases where 
it is used patiently and intelligently. It  
does not, in chronic cases, effect a quick 
or miraculous cure, but the patients will 
find themselves getting slowly and surely 
better from the start.

Yours truly, T e a  vis W i n h a m .
42 South Second street, April 22, 1893.

For further information in regard to 
the Electropoise, and for a fifty-page 
pamphlet describing treatment, and giv
ing testimonials of responsible parties, 
write to Dubois & Webb, 54-61 Cble Build
ing, Nashville, Tenn.

J U S T  THE THING FOR HOME READING.
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O n l y  $ 2 . 0 0 .
D u ra b ly  S o u n d  in B la e k  V ellum , A ra b e s q u e  p an eled  

d e sig n , g ilt  sid e  title , gilt  e d g e s .  Printed from the newest Bible 
plates made, Pica type (marginal references) on fine white paper. T h is  
Bible e o n ta in s  King James Version of the Old and New Testament, 
Life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus C hrist; the names and order of the 
Book of the Old and New' Testam ent; Contents of the Books of the Old 
and New Testam ent; Colored Map of Palestine;  Valuable PAacts and 
Characters;  Fourteen full page Dore Engravings;  a Table of Passages 
in the Old Testament quoted, by Christ and his Apostles, in the New Tes
tament;  a Chronological Index;  a Table of Time;  a Table of Offices, and 
Conditions of Men;  Analysis of the Old and New Testament;  Marriage 
Certificate and Family Record;  an Index to the Bible;  History of 
Tudea;  Table of Kindred and Affinity;  Table of Scripture Measures, 
Weights and Coins;  Alphabetical Table of Names.

We will send this Bible and the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  for one year for 
$3 .0 0 . You can renew your own subscription for one year, or send us a 
new subscriber. I f  the Bible is sent to your address by mail, send 4 5 cts. 
additional to pay postage. A d d r e s s

G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  P u b .  C o .
N A S H V IL L E , T E N N .

Tije 13 H. STIEF Jewelry t o.,
2 0 8  & 2 1 0  U nion S treet, N ash ville , T en n .

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and
warranted

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

New Goods—at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced.
JAMBS B. CARR, Manager.
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU.
MRS. W E S L E Y  WILLIAMS, Manager.

1915 26th  Street, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mrs. Williams usoe less space in the A d v o c a t e  than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively.
It is all she can do— Sometimes more—to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of D u e s s - m a k i n g  and S h o p p i n g . 

Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. W e d d i n g  O u t f i t s  a  S p e c i a l t y .
She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conscientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 

confidence of a ll; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done— who want an y  thing in 
her line— in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is w ritten , not by her, but by us.

If  you want dresses, wraps, infants’ wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men’s, women’s or children’s wear, of any description; W e d d i n g  or T r a v e l i n g  Outfits—any  thing that can be bought or made—send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to M R S. W E S L E Y  W IL L IA M S , 1 9 1 5  2 6 th S t ., Lou isv ille , Ky.

Indian Territory.

We wish to thank the friends of our 
work in this field for their prompt re
sponse to the call of Leon (my son) to 
assist in building a churchhouse here. 
After consultation, and in the face of 
needs in other directions, we have 
thought it best to suspend the building 
fund, and ask that all contributions be 
used in sounding out the ^prd. We 
will be content to build a chapel cost
ing less than we expected, and when 
necessary add to our building.

We are just now passing through a 
change in our country, such as we 
have experienced before, however. The 
Cherokee Strip is to be settled. Many 
persons who have been camping in our 
field of operation, and having been in
duced to turn to the Lord, are ready to 
bid us good-by for their new homes, 
but by spring we will find their places 
filled by strangers lodging among us 
in readinesf to seek homes on the lands 
west of the Chickasaw Nation, which 
will, no doubt, dLs opened for settle
ment within two or three years.

To try to create a permanent interest 
among a people getting ready to move 
is by no means a pleasant work. Just 
as we get in line for work, and in love 
with each other, the time comes to say 
good-by.

We are aware of the fact that there 
are other responsibilities upon the dis
ciples who have taken interest in our 
work in this field, but we ask a cheer
ful and willing divide as you purpose 
in your own hearts. May God bless 
the faithful. Pray for us.

R. W. O f f i c e r .

Atoka, I. T.

“ Texas Poems.”

We have on our table a handsome 
volume of ninety pages, from the Gos
pel Advocate Publishing Co. — “ Texas 
Poems,” by Mrs. Ida Y. Jarvis, of 
Fort Worth, Texas. The volume con
tains thirty-eight poems, expressive 
very much of the experiences of the 
heart of the writer. While we are not 
much of a judge of poetry, we think 
this is a collection of superior merit. 
There are quite a number of real gems 
of thought, in true poetic language. 
The style is simple and easy, the 
thoughts pure and elevating. There

is nothing in the poems, local or sec
tional in its nature, to suggest the 
name; but the atmosphere, the spirit, 
the inspiration, are all of Texas.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
FO R  IM P A IR E D  V IT A L IT Y

And weakened energy, is wonderfully 
successful.

Watches from $4 to $150 are shown 
in C. P. Barnes & Bro.’s Illustrated 
Catalogue. Send for their watch cat
alogue to Louisville, Ky., and get a 
watch. These gentlemen are reliable 
and their watches are good.

When I  read Brother A. 4? Freed’s 
report of his meeting at Corinth, Miss., 
of August 30, saying they were deter
mined to put the organ away, and 
worship “ in spirit and in truth,” I  
said “Amen,” and hope and pray that 
others will follow until the last organ 
is put out of the church. Brethren and 
sisters in Christ, stop, think, and con
sider. They have been put in the 
church without any authority from 
Christ or his apostles, and have been 
the cause of untold trouble, and a 
fearful responsibility will rest on those 
that have introduced them. What 
congregation will be next? Let us 
hear of them all along the line.

I. B. A r m o r .

Hickory Flat,  Miss., Sept. 20, 1893.

Please report $1 received from 
Brother E. P. Denton, of Bagdad, 
Ky. (thanks, dear brother), and $2 
from Cynthiana, Ky. (thanks to the 
sender). The good work is going on. 
I have enlisted for life, or during the 
war. Pray for us, brethren, that we 
may not faint or fall out of the King’s 
highway. Let us all battle on until 
the last of life’s battles have been 
fought and the victory won, and when 
we are visited by the cold, heartless, 
relentless messenger Death, we can die 
iu the triumphs of a living faith and 
in the hope of a glorious immortality.

C. C. P a r k e r .

A child who had visited an elder 
brother in school came home in great 
excitement to inform his mother that 
he had learned “ lots of things.” “What 
was one?” asked the mother. “ I 
learned in ’rithmetic class that the 
square of the base and the perpendicu
lar of a right-handled triangle is equal 
to the sum of the hippopotamus.”— 
M orning S tar.

J .  JU N G E R M A N N . J .  U .  R U S T .

J U N G E R M A N N  & CO.
CHOICEST GROCERIES, FAIR PRICES.

403 Public Square,
Nashville, Tenn.

M ail O rders C arefully F ille d , P ro m p tly  
Shipped.

ABERNATHY, LANDSBERGER & CO., 

The Cash Clothiers,

Successors to W. A. Lannom.

The above is the style of the new 
firm who have bought out the entire 
stock of that popular clothier, W. A. 
Lannom, deceased, so well, wide, and 
favorably known to the G o s p e l  A d v o 

c a t e  readers. Mr. W. T. Abernathy, 
of the new firm, has been for years one 
of the most popular salesmen in Mr. 
Lannom’s house, and indeed in the 
whole city, and has many warm per
sonal friends among our readers, to 
whom he needs no introduction. To 
others we take pleasure in commend
ing him as a straight, genial, obliging, 
and reliable gentleman. The other 
members of the firm come with good 
business records, and we bespeak for 
the entire new firm a large share of 
the patronage accorded Mr. Lannom 
by our numerous readers through a 
period that runs back many years.

Remember their place, 215 Public 
Square. Call on them when in the 
city.

The worst sort of a liar is the one 
who always produces enough proof to 
make folks believe his falsehoods.—
Youth's A dvocate.

8 %  Cash Dividends
Payable Semi-annually.

Paid-up Stock Pâ ŝ jenjenM̂  
and Participates in Profits.

$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  deposited with State Treasurer to be 
held In trust for all stockholder*.

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association,

NASHVILLE. - TEN N .

IF A MAN 

GAINS 10 POUNDS
In as many days after using one box of 
NO-TO-BAC, is it not good evidence 
that the use of tobacco was robbing 

'h im  of his natural health and manly 
vitality?  Thin people—sallow-skinned, 
no nerve, listless, sleepless—frequently 
chew immense quantities of tobacco, 
all the time wondering why they look 
so bad—feel so mean. We urge the 
trial of a single box of

NO-TO-BAC ,
Not for the reason that it will make 
tobacco TA STE BAD, but because it 
acts directly upon the nerve centers, 
destroying the NERVE-CRAVING ef
fects and preparing the way for a dis
continuance without inconvenience. 
NO-TO-BAC stimulates, builds up and 
improves the entire nervous system. 
Many report a gain o f ten pounds in as 
many days. It is the only guaranteed 
cure.

One box w ill cure an ordinary case, £ 1.00. 
Three boxes guiirantced to cure any case, 
$2.50. At drug stores or by m ail for price. 
Send for our little book telling all about 
“ Will I t ,” “ How It ,” “ Why It.” No-To-Bac 
cures the Tobacco Habit. It  is called Don’t 
Tobacco Spit Your Life Away. Address
TH E STERLING REM ED Y CO .,

Indiana Mineral Springs, Warren Co,, Ind.

>iWWVWWWWVWVW*.

No. 192, Bu ckhorn  H andle, 2 blades, 66 cen ts each.
We send e ith er of above Pocket K n iv es b y  m ail o n  receip t of price, a t our 

risk , if  ten  cents is added to  pay postage. Pocket K nives from 15 cen ts  to 81.75. 
Every k n ife  w arranted. Send for o u r New Illu stra ted  Catalogue o f Pock et 
K n ives. C. P. BA RN ES & BRO ., Jew elers, 526 W. M arket S t., Lou isv ille , K y .

This firm is reliable.—Publishers Gospel Advocate.
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t r q m  T he  p a p e r s .
W. B. Clifton, in the B a p tis t  G leaner, says he 

would not be “ insulted” if some one “ were to tell 
us that we were not a Christian.” Possibly not. 
But if somebody “ were to tell us we were n o t” a 
B ap tis t , what then?

In the “ report of the lesson committee” to the 
“ International Sunday-school Convention,” as pub
lished in the S u n day  S chool T im es , this significant 
paragraph is found:

As to tho complaint th a t  our system does not furnish  
a sufficient amount of denominational teaching, our re
ply is th a t  the difficulty must be with the teachers ,  and 
not with the lessons. If these denominational teachings  
have not been included in the International lessons it is 
ljecause they are not in the Bible. T h e  whole Christian  
world may be challenged to point out a clearly revealed  
Biblical doctrine which has been avoided or omitted.

To find all “ these denominational teachings” in 
the Bible is a problem which has puzzjed many 
heads besides the lesson committee of the Interna
tional Sunday-school Convention. The only way it 
can be done at all is for each denomination to find 
its own teachings. No denomination has ever yet 
been able to find another denomination’s teaching in 
the Bible.

The B a p tis t  G lean er  raises this question:
W . II. Sandy, Rogersville, Ala., reports through the 

G o s p e i , A d v o c a t e :  “ A m o n g  the members added was an 
old lady eighty-three years old. She was from the B ap 
tists, and now rejoices to know th at  she is a Christian.”

W a s  she a Christian while she was a Baptist  and didn’t 
know it?  Or was she a sinner or a hypocrite while she 
was nominally a B a p t is t ?  If she was not a Christian  
while she was numbered with Baptists, by what process 
did she become a Christian at the age of eighty-three ?

A man, or a woman either, for that matter, can 
be a Christian and not be a Baptist. The G leaner  
admits this. But perhaps this aged woman was 
both a Baptist and a Christian, and simply con
cluded to discontinue the Baptists and remain a 
Christian. Why not?

MORE OF THE SAME KIND.

It was the unpleasant duty of the G o s p e l  A d v o 

c a t e  last week to join issue with the effort of the 
State Evangelist of Tennessee to commit state work 
in Tennessee to the 'eadership of Longan, Proctor,

Jones, and Haley against the Bible; and it is now 
its equally disagreeable task to file a protest against 
the effort of the C hristian -E van gelist to commit the 
churches “ in the reformation” throughout the 
country to the no less objectionable leadership of 
Professor Briggs against the Holy Scriptures. In 
a recent issue of the C hristian  S ta n d a rd  Prof. J .  
W. McGarvey said:

No well-organized church in the reformation to-day 
would permit such a preacher as Professor Briggs to 
continue In the service.

Editor J .  H. Garrison, of the C hristian -E van gel
ist, joins issue with Prof. McGarvey in these words:

If there is no church of the reformation which would 
tolerate a godly, pious preacher, of undoubted faith in 
Christ and in the supreme authority  of the scriptures,  
who was unobjectionable in his life and ch a ra c te r ,  be
cause he held and taught the views for which Prof.  
Briggs was silenced, then so much the worse for a ref
ormation which started out to distinguish between faith  
and opinion and to plead for union on th at  basis and 
ended in silencing men for exercising a freedom which  
it had originally exercised and championed. We assume, 
in this, th a t  the advoeacy of such views would be in a 
Christian spirit, and with due consideration to the unity 
of the church. Th e holders of these and any other  
views may advocate them in a dogmatic spirit which 
would justify a church in discontinuing his services, but 
in such case it would be the dogmatism and unwisdom 
of the preacher,  ra th er  than the sentiments themselves, 
courteously presented, th a t  would be a bar to his con
tinuance. Prof.  Briggs’ method and spirit were not al
ways to be approved;  but he was not tried for his m eth
ods, but for his opinions.

Prof. McGarvey and Editor Garrison are high au
thorities among the churches ‘ ‘ in the reformation.”  
The clear issue between them, therefore, as to 
whether any “ well-organized church in the reforma
tion to-day would permit such a preacher as Prof. 
Briggs to continue in the service,” leaves it uncer
tain as to what any particular church ‘ 1 in the refor
m ation” would do in the premises. I t  is safe to 
say, however, that a church of such people as Prof. 
McGarvey would promptly discontinue the services 
of such a preacher as Prof. Briggs, while a church 
of such folks as Brother Garrison would unani
mously sustain him in the proclamation of such sen
timents and op in ion s  as Prof. Briggs has expressed, 
provided his “ advocacy of such views would be in 
a Christian spirit.” A  church of Editor Garrison’s 
way of thinking might discontinue such a preacher 
as Prof. Briggs on the ground that his m ethods were 
objectionable, just as they might discontinue such a 
preacher as David Lipscomb, J .  W. McGarvey, or 
J .  A . Harding, on the ground of objectionable meth
ods in preaching faith, repentance, and baptism, for 
the remission of sins; but Brother Garrison would 
make it clear to the public in either case that the 
preacher was discontinued because his methods were 
objectionable, and not because he advocated the 
“ views” of Prof. Briggs in the one instance, or 
preached the doctrine of the New Testament in the 
other. The A d v o c a t e  enters its protest against 
this attempt of Editor Garrison to commit the 
churches “ in the reformation,” or in anything else, 
for that matter, to the leadership of Prof. Briggs 
against the Bible; but if any “ well-organized church 
in the reformation,” or anybody else, should over
rule this protest, then the A d v o c a t e  proposes to 
stand by the Book against Prof. Briggs and all 
churches or persons who follow him, and leave 
churches and individuals to examine the “ views” 
and “ opinions” of Prof. Briggs, and align them
selves in the issue thus joined according to their 
own convictions. If  any “ well-organized church 
in the reformation”  should follow the lead of Edi

tor Garrison and ‘ ‘ permit such a preacher as Prof. 
Briggs to continue in the service,” no well-organ
ized believer of the Bible will remain in that church. 
The line must be drawn between believers of the B i
ble and unbelievers, else all efforts to teach the B i
ble are a farce.  

The volume of Prof. Briggs’ lectures entitled “ The 
B ib le , the Church, an d  the R eason , the Three G reat 
F ou n tain s o f  D ivine A uthority,”  is probably the most 
conservative and least objectionable statement of 
his “ views”  ever given to the public. This volume 
of lectures was published after the famous ‘ ‘ In 
augural Address”  had called out elaborate and 
severe criticisms against the “ opinions”  of Prof. 
Briggs, and the positions are therefore put with all 
the plausibility of a skillful defense of a cause 
which needs every advantage modified statement, 
liberal construction, and soothing rhetoric can pos
sibly give. To the extent that Brother Garrison 
proposes to defend or tolerate the ‘ ‘ sentiments”  of 
Prof. Briggs, therefore, he must accept the teaching 
of this volume of lectures. There is no milder form 
or weaker solution of the doctrine than these lect
ures. The following quotations from the book re
ferred to will give some idea of the mildest form of 
the doctrine which Brother Garrison thinks ought to 
be tolerated in any “ well-organized church in the 
reformation to-day

“ Th e light of redemption shines from Jesus Christ’ 
the eternal Word of God, the in carnate  Redeemer, not 
exclusively through church and Bible, but also through  
the reason.” “ T h e  same divine Spirit  who works 
through ch urch  and Bible for some, also works through  
the reason for others, and the same God and F a th e r  of 
all, does not confine his authority  and the certitude of 
it to the Bible and the church;  but in his sovereign 
grace, in the free play of his omnipotent love, also uses 
the human reason as a channel of grace,  a source of au 
thority, a throne-room of certainty and assurance of 
salvation.” “ When ‘ the Lord stirred up the spirit of 
Cyrus, King of P ersia , ’ it was his spirit, the inner man,  
in the forms of reason, without any meditation of church  
or Bible. And who shall say th a t  God may not have  
spoken with divine authority  to Socrates and Plato, and 
thus prepared the Greek and Roman world for the ad
vent of Christ, in a lesser degree, yet  no less truly, than  
he prepared the chosen people of I s r a e l ? ” “ Can we 
think th a t  our own A ryan ancestors of several hundred  
generations were all reprobated, or passed by, by the  
God of all grace In those millenniums when they were 
permitted to exist on this earth under the light of na
ture, but without the light of law and gospel, of old cov
enant or new co v e n a n t?  Nay, we thank God that  we 
have more comfort  than the divines of the seventeenth  
century, in th at  we grasp the significance of the light of 
the Logos shining in all the earth  as universal as the  
light of dawn;  and of the activity of the divine Spirit, 
which is as free, and full, and omnipresent as the atmos
phere of heaven .” “ After nearly nineteen centuries of 
Christian effort, notwithstanding the wondrous progress 
of the church  and its grand m arch  forward through the  
centuries, there  still remain more than three times as 
many followers of the L ight 01 Asia as Roman Catholic  
followers of the Light of the world;  many millions more  
who adhere to the K oran  than P rotestants  who love the  
holy scriptures;  and a vastly g reater  body of heathen  
in the more degraded forms of religion than there are  
Greek and Oriental Christians. The g reat  explorers  
and modern commerce have changed the face of the  
world. T h e  circumnavigation of the globe not only 
disclosed the limited extent  of our earth , but also the  
limited conceptions of the older systems of theology. 
These systems must expand to the size of the  world or  
burst.” “ W e  refuse to believe th a t  the Holy Spirit 
‘ who worketh when, a n d  w here, an d  how he p leaseth ,’ will 
refuse his guidance to pious Mohammedan, or Buddhist,  
or worshiper of the sacred fire, who, destitute of Bible 
and church, may be earnestly  seeking after God in the  
only way open to him, through the forms of reason.” 
“ T h e  prejudices derived from systems of dogma as an
tiquated as the map of Hereford, and the hlgotry born
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of a pharisaic contempt of the lower religions of m an
kind are unworthy of our age .” “ W e can not explain  
the centuries during which the mass of mankind have  
been excluded from Christianity;  we can not explain the  
religions of the world, unless, in a measure, we ac
knowledge th a t  in some way the divine Spirit has been 
guiding the founders and the reformers of those relig
ions, in th a t  historical development which is the divine 
training of mankind.” “ He who welcomed publicans 
and pinners into his kingdom rather than Pharisees and
S ; .rcees, may in our times give a welcome even to the  
lationalist and the heathen.” “ May not God’s Spirit 
work in the reason of a rationalist V Why not take such  
an honest, straight-forward, truth-seeking scholar as  
Martineau at his word when he says th a t  he could not 
find divine authority  in the church or the Bible, but did 
find God enthroned in his own soul? ” “ It  simply rec
ognizes th a t  Cod may gran t  divine certitude to such men 
as M artineau through the reason, even though they may 
be guilty of sin against the Bible and the church. God 
has not left himself without a witness in reason, when 
scripture and church, for one cause or another, do not 
accomplish the work of g ra c e .” “ The church does not 
do away with the reason;  and the scriptures do not do 
away with the church. These are three divinely chosen 
media which, when properly used, will always speak the  
same divine message and lead to the same throne of the  
divine grace. When men are cut  off from any one, or 
any two of them, they may use the third, and it  will give 
them divine testimony.” “ I t  is no depreciation of the  
Bible to say we can not always have tho Bible with us. 
I t  is no depreciation of the church to say th a t  there are  
times when we are beyond the reach of the visible church.  
Is our Christian religion confined to the use of Bible and 
church ?  Is there no religion for Christians when Bible 
and church are absent? ”  “ It  is only through immedi
ate communion with God, in forms of the reason, that  
the higher Christian life is possible.” “ Religious feelings 
speak with divine authority  th at  can  not be questioned.’’ 
“ Th e church and the Bible have no divine authority  to 
violate the autonomy of the reason.” “ The reason will 
not bend the knee to any statem ents which conflict with 
the fundamental lines of thought,  which are contrary  to 
the metaphysical categories, which outrage the con
science and offend the religious feeling.” “ No doctrine  
can maintain its ground when it is condemned by con
science, or the religious feeling, or any of the forms of 
the human reason .” .“ B u t  if the reason persists in op
position, refuses to recognize the tru th  and right of the  
dogma, and shrinks from it as false and wrong, we may  
be sure th at  the reason is giving a divine decision, so 
far ,  a t  least, as th a t  phase of the dogma which has been 
presented to it .” “ In the sacred books of the ethnic  
religions and in the various systems of reiigious philos
ophy we have religious writings which are the product  
of the human conception .and imagination under the  
guidance of God speaking through the reason.” “ We  
are not prepared to deny th at  there were such prophets 
among other people than  Israel, and th a t  there may be 
such divine instruction in some of the sacred books 
the E a s t  as well as in the Holy Scripture.” “ We a c 
knowledge frankly th at  they have been unfairly dealt 
with by many Christian apologists, who have pointed to 
their errors in scicnce and philosophy as evidence that  
they were not infallible— who have depreciated their re
ligious contents, and who have endeavored to derive the 
residuum of good from the influence of the Jewish or 
Christian religion. We recognize th at  there are errors  
in the Holy Scripture, in science, in geography, and in 
history, as well as in the sacred books of the E ast .  We  
admit th at  there are crude conceptions and gross im
moralities recorded in the lower stages of divine revela
tion in the Old Testam ent.  We acknowledge th a t  the  
writings of Holy Scripture were in a measure influenced 
by the religious ideas of the religions with which they  
were brought in co n ta c t .” “ If in these respects our 
Holy Scriptures show in a measure the defects of the  
sacred books of the E a s t ,  we should ccase our polemic 
against these books, lest the same unreasonable polemic 
should be made against Holy Scripture by the adherents  
of these other religions.” “ If the Holy Spirit guides 
the church into all the truth, are we to suppose that  the 
primitive Christians attained th a t  maximum guidance  
which is to measure the faith of all times?  Is it not 
more reasonable to suppose th a t  each successive age has 
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit advanced nearer  
and nearer to the goal?  We can not be bound to the  
attainm ents in faith and life of any age of the church.  
We must ever press onward in quest of all the truth.  
We can not be restrained by the faith and life of the less 
favored parts of Christendom. W e must aim to t ra n s
cend the faith and life of the most favored parts. We  
can not remain upon the low levels of the common faith, 
for he who follows the Master most closely, who listens 
most intently for the teaching of the Holy Spirit, will 
rise above his fellows to a unique knowledge of his L o rd .”

The foregoing quotations are culled from about 
one-seventh of the volume of Prof. Briggs’ lectures 
already referred to. There is much more of the 
same kind of ‘ ‘ sentiments”  in the pages from which 
these extracts are taken, and the rest of the book 
contains no less of “ such views”  than the pages 
from which these passages are culled. There is in 
every part of the book, however, enough declama
tory rhetoric to mask these “ opinions” to superfi
cial readers who can be dazzled by literary fire
works; but it would be a reflection upon Brother 
Garrison's intelligence to assume that he has read 
Prof. Briggs without discovering that 11 the advo
cacy of such views”  as he expresses is an attack 
upon the Bible. It  is even worse than a straight
forward repudiation of the inspiration of any par
ticular part of the Bible. I f  it merely called in 
question the inspiration of a particular part of the 
Bible, and clearly indicated the part attacked, leav
ing the rest of the scriptures u d  assailed, the case 
would not be so bad. In that case the friends of 
the Bible would have at least the parts of the script
ures which were unquestioned as a sure foundation 
on which to build a defense of the parts attacked. 
But Prof. Briggs spreads a fog-bank of infidelity 
over the whole Bible and hangs a misty darkness of 
doubt and uncertainty over every verse of Holy 
Writ, which leaves not one flickering ray of divine 
light in a single line of the Bible which he points 
out as undoubtedly inspired of God and inerrant. 
“ The advocacy of such views” simply means that 
every preacher, and everybody else, for that matter, 
is at liberty to set aside any part of the Bible on 
the mere dictum  of his own “ reason,” “ conscience,” 
or “ religious feeling,” and still be permitted “ to 
continue in the service.” Brother Garrison’s talk 
about a man who holds ‘ 1 the views for which Prof. 
Briggs was silenced” being a believer “ in the 
supreme authority of the scriptures”  is the veriest 
twaddle. Brother McGarvey and Brother Garrison 
both understand that the man who preaches the 
‘ ‘ opinions”  Prof. Briggs· has expressed attaeks the 
Bible. This much must be clear to any man of 
their intelligence who has given Prof. Briggs the 
slightest attention. The difference between them, 
therefore, is that Brother McGarvey thinks no 
“ well-organized church in the reformation”  ought 
to ‘ ‘ continue in the service”  a preacher who makes 
such an attack as Prof. Briggs has made on the 
Bible, while Brother Garrison holds, as he expressed 
himself in the C hristian -E van gelist more than three 
years ago, that

T h ere  can be no definite line drawn here indicating  
what p art  of the Bible a man may be unable to accept  
as inspired without interfering with his faith in Christ 
and his revelation.

Suppose “ a man may be unable to accept” any 
part of the Bible as inspired; what then? Would 
that “ interfere with his faith in Christ and his rev
elation? ”

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

Lolling· in Delilah’s Lap.

The following from the B a p tis t  G leaner  gives 
evidence of the fact that the C hristian  C ourier has 
abandoned apostolic ground, and that it now lolls 
in the luxurious lap of Miss Delilah Orthodoxy:

T h e G o s p e i , A d v o c a t e  takes the old-time Campbell- 
ite ground in saying th a t  no man has any promise of 
salvation who has not been immersed;  but the C hristian  
Courier thinks there is no w a rra n t  in the New T e s ta 
ment for such a statement. T h e  Courier is right, but 
while the A d v o c a t e  remains in the Campbellite ranks  
it  could not be reasonably expected to talk otherwise.  
Since the Courier is out of harmony with its brethren on 
th a t  cardinal point we wish it g reat  success in its effort 
to prove th a t  such a doctrine is false.

Surely the misapplication of the contents of the 
“ Lunenburg L etter” tends toward lunacy. Any 
man thoroughly read in the standard works of Al

exander Campbell is not only guilty of a very cow
ardly act, but asperses the memory of a great man, 
by torturing a passing opinion into a positive dog
ma. Why not discard the mere opinion of Camp
bell, as the redoubtable reformer himself discarded 
other men’s opinions? Opinions are not arguments, 
and yet the C ourier cites a fallible man’s opinion in 
order to sustain a false position, and, by sustaining 
a false position, playing into the hands of a com
mon enemy. —  C hristian  L ea d e r .

“ Tim ely Words and Sensible Su ggestions.”

“ I  wish I could help you out of that ‘ pious un
immersed’  question, but I can not. I got my fin
gers burned in that fire some years ago, and have 
learned wisdom by experience. I am preaching 
what the Lord said in the rule of salvation, ‘"He 
that believeth and is immersed shall be saved,’ 
and am not bothering myself about what the Lord 
will do with those who are honestly mistaken in 
their obedience to him. . . . Our greatest suc
cesses, as a religious people, have been won by our 
strong teaching of the conditions of remission as 
expressed in the New Testament, and not by our 
appeals for the union of Christians. ”

So writes Frank Talmage to the C hristian  C ou rier , 
and those who have witnessed the earnest efforts of 
that £>aper to save the “ pious unimmersed”  will, I  
am sure, regard these as timely words and sensible 
suggestions. Judging by the way Brethren Terrell 
and Browder have handled the C ourier  editor over 
this matter, it is fair to infer that he, too, finds his 
“ fingers burned in that fire” by this time; but 
whether he will learn “ wisdom by experience” is 
yet to be seen. But as yet he seems to solace him
self with the celebrated “ Lunenburg Letter,”  which 
he rolls as a sweet and precious morsel under his 
tongue and over his pen, though almost every one 
realizes that that letter, in Brother Campbell’s case, 
was a mere slip of the pen, and not at all in keep
ing with the tenor of his writing or teaching;  and 
besides, the C ourier  editor has warped and per
verted the meaning of said letter, as was so ably 
and thoroughly shown recently by the editor of the 
C hristian  S tan d ard .

There seems to be a constant effort on the part of 
not a few to apologize for religious people who have 
not obeyed the gospel, and they are always harping 
about the “ honest mistakes”  of those who have 
not submitted themselves to God’s righteousness—· 
God’s plan of redemption— but are trying to estab
lish their own righteousness— their own terms of 
salvation. But how do they know that these peo
ple are “ honestly mistaken” ? And suppose they 
are. Has God promised to save those who honestly 
fail to understand the terms of the gospel? Did he 
ever thus deal with those who failed to obey him? 
Has he hinged salvation upon such recondite terms 
that even the common people can not comprehend 
or apprehend them?

To ask these questions is to answer them, and the 
duty of all gospel preachers is to preach the word, 
and not to be trying to modify the conditions of the 
gospel to suit the whims, or even the “ honest mis
takes,” of any man or set of men. The conditions 
of pardon are plain and simple, and it is a danger
ous experiment for man to undertake to encourage 
persons to take the risk of neglecting any one of 
those conditions, or substituting anything else for 
it, and I  would not for my good right arm be guilty 
of doing such a tiling. Would you?— /. P erry  E l 
lio tt , in  C hristian  L eader.

Mr. Wickwire: “ What is that woman across the 
way trying to sing?”  Mrs. Wickwire: “ My Sweet
heart’s the Man in the Moon.” Mr. Wickwire: 
“ Well, if he doesn’t hear her it isn’t her fault.”— 
Selected.

We can do more good by being good than in any 
other way. —  Westeott.
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GOD’S PROMISES ARE ALWAYS TO THE OBEDIENT.

The general order of God’s dealings with men is, 
that he first tells them what to do to enjoy his bless
ings, and invariably bestows them when they com
ply on their part, but always withholds them when 
they refuse to obey. If  Adam and Eve had contin
ued to obey God in the garden of Eden, they would 
have continued uninterruptedly to enjoy the bless
ings of that earthly paradise and the smiles of their 
Creator. But so soon as they disobeyed his dis
pleasure was upon them, and they began at once to 
reap the sad consequences of disobedience.

On the other hand, Enoch, in the early history of 
our race, obeyed God— walked with God for three 
hundred years— and was translated, that he should 
not see death. Noah obeyed God, and was preserved 
from the flood in the ark, and by the flood was de
livered from the wicked antediluvians, while all the 
wicked world, because they would not obey God, 
were destroyed. Abraham was always ready to 
obey God, and all his lifetime enjoyed the blessings 
of heaven. King Saul disobeyed God, and was re
jected of him, and died so far from God that he 
would not communicate with him before his death. 
King David obeyed God humbly and carefully, ex
cept in the case of Uriah and his wife, and for num
bering Israel; and for both of these he was severely 
punished. On account of numbering Israel seventy 
thousand of the Jewish people were slain; and on 
account of his sin with the wife of Uriah, and for 
slaying Uriah, the sword never departed from his 
house.

When King Asa was young he was a very pious, 
devoted man, and was wonderfully blessed and pros
pered of the Lord; but when he grew older, and 
grew wealthy and proud, he went into sin, and died 
in ignominy and disgrace. And in fact there is no 
exception to this rule in the Old Testament.

From the beginning of the history of the Jewish 
nation to the close of that book there is but one 
continued development of this principle. All the 
dark clouds of ruin that ever gathered around that 
people was on account of their disobedience to God, 
while all their prosperity was on account of their 
obedience. And when we reach the New Testament 
this principle is especially emphasized. In the ser
mon on the mount this principle is very forcibly de
veloped.

Jesus said: “ Not every one that saith unto me, 
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, 
but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in 
heaven.” This principle is thus laid down at the 
beginning of the New Testament, and is emphasized 
to its close.

Jesus said again: “ So likewise ye, when ye shall 
have done all those things which are commanded 
you, say, We are unprofitable servants: we have 
done that which was our duty to do.” (Luke xvii.
10.) Then in Revelation we have: “ Blessed are 
they that do his commandments, that they may have 
right to the tree of life, and may enter in through 
the gates into the city .”

Thus throughout the entire Bible, from Genesis 
to Revelation, this principle is one of the most prom
inent things in the whole book. And yet it is aston
ishing to witness the half-way sort of manner in 
which many professed Christians are doing the will 
of God. Many there are who seldom ever read the 
Bible to try to learn what the Lord would have them 
do. Very many are exceedingly negligent about 
meeting on the first day of the week to break bread. 
I f  not entirely convenient when that day comes they 
do not attend, seeming to think it a matter purely 
of indifference as to whether they go or not. People 
do not realize what they risk in making one of God’s 
divine requisitions a matter of indifference. This 
was never true of anything God ever required. He 
never commanded things this way. It  is a very 
great disregard of the love of God and of Christ to 
place a light estimate upon the Lord’s Supper, and

all the work and worship of the Lord’s day. I t  was 
seemingly a light matter for the Jewish people in 
the land of Egypt to sprinkle the blood of the pas
chal lamb upon the doorposts of their houses, and 
yet that blood upon their doorposts was a signal of 
life, while its absence was the signal of death. It  
was absent on all the houses of the Egyptians, and 
the firstborn in every house was slain. If  it had 
been absent from any of the houses of the Jews, 
their firstborn would have been slain too.

The Lord’s Supper is a means of spiritual life, 
while its neglect is a cause of spiritual death. 
Those, therefore, that regularly attend to the Lord’s 
Supper have continually one means of spiritual life 
before them, while those who refuse it are constant
ly making it a means of spiritual death. Doing the 
Lord’s requirement in this institution is doing good, 
while refusing it is doing evil.

And we read again: “ The eyes of the Lord are 
over the righteous, and his ears are open unto their 
prayers; but the face of the Lord is against them 
that do evil.” The Lord, therefore, will look favor
ably upon those who attend regularly to this divine 
institution, while his face will be against those that 
disregard it. And if people would only think for a 
moment, they surely would see that they can not af
ford to have the face of the Lord against them. It  
will keep us busy to withstand all the temptations 
that come upon us in this life, with the eyes of the 
Lord over us and his ears open to our prayers. But 
who can overcome the trials of life with the face of 
the Lord against him?

Then there are thousands throughout the land 
who think it is nothing to disregard the ordinance 
of baptism, and yet there is nothing more positive
ly commanded in all the oracles of God than this 
ordinance. And not only is baptism positively 
commanded, but it is also true that the promise of 
pardon is not till after baptism. “ He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved.” No alien, 
therefore, can reach the promise of pardon without 
submission to this divine ordinance. And not only 
are there thousands of people refusing to be bap
tized, and yet expecting all the blessings of the 
Lord, but there are some that have taught the im
portance of obedience to the command tQ be bap
tized who are now apologizing for the pious unbap
tized, and are trying with all their power to show 
that such will be saved anyhow. And I  can not see 
much difference between the spirit of those who will 
not be baptized and those who apologize for them, 
and try to make the impression that God will save 
them without it, although they know that the prom
ise of pardon is only to those who are baptized. It 
is a very dangerous experiment either to refuse bap
tism or to apologize for those who do. Only those 
are safe who tenderly and faithfully regard the com
mands of God as he has given them. E. G. S.

W hieh Sabbath?

Lev. xxiii. 11: “ And he shall wave the sheaf be
fore the Lord, to be accepted for you: on the mor
row after the Sabbath the priest shall wave it.”  
Verses 15, 1G: “ And ye shall count unto you from 
the morrow after the Sabbath, from the day that ye 
brought the sheaf of the wave offering; seven Sab
baths shall be complete: even unto the morrow 
after the seventh Sabbath shall ye number fifty 
days; and ye shall offer a new meat offering unto 
the Lord.”

During the seven days of the feast of unleaven 
bread there were three Sabbath days. The first 
day (15th of Nisan) and the last day (21st of Nisan) 
were days of holy convocations, or Sabbaths, and 
in the very nature of things seven consecutive days 
will always include one weekly Sabbath.

As we have found there are three Sabbath days 
during that feast, the question arises, “ On the 
morrow a fter” which one of “ the Sabbaths” does 
the law mean for us to begin our count to find the

day of Pentecost? Before answering the question 
we must see if we can determine what day of the 
week the law set apart to observe the feast of weeks, 
which is called Pentecost. In the outset we will 
somewhat change the phraseology of verses 15 and 
16 of said chapter, which then will read thus, name
ly, “ From the morrow after the Sabbath, from the 
day that yon brought the sheaf of the wave offer
ing, ye shall count unto you; seven Sabbaths shall 
be complete: ye shall number fifty days, even unto 
the morrow after the seventh Sabbath.”

It is clear, to my mind, that Moses, in laying 
down the law to guide the Jew in determining the 
day set apart for the feast of Pentecost, was very 
particular in giving directions, for he gave them 
the day ( “ the morrow after the Sabbath”— the 
day you waved the firstfruits of the land) from 
which to begin their count, and gave them two 
ways ( “ count seven Sabbaths complete, number 
fifty days” ) by which to calculate the day designed 
to be observed for the feast of weeks. Yea, more 
than that; he is so precise and definite as to tell 
them the day ( ‘ ‘ even unto the morrow after the sev
enth Sabbath” ) upon which their numbering should 
cease.

Now, friends, what day of the week is the mor
row after the seventh Sabbath? There can possibly 
be but one answer, and that is the fir s t  d a y  o f  the 
week, or our S u n d ay , for that seventh Sabbath 
could have been none other than the weekly Sab
bath. Therefore, according to the law laid down 
by Moses to guide and control the Jew, it placed 
the observance of the feast of Pentecost on the fir s t  
d ay  o f  the week.

We’ll reverse the two ways of counting “ seven 
Sabbaths complete, numbering fifty days,” by be
ginning at Pentecost, the first day of the week, and 
number back according to the two ways of count
ing. and it will necessarily bring· us back to ‘ 1 the 
morrow after the Sabbath,”  the day the sheaf was 
waved, which day was the f ir s t  d a y  o f  the w eek;  for 
according to Jewish idiom the day upon which you 
begin and the day upon which you end your count 
must be included. Therefore to number fifty days 
will always end you upon the same day of the week 
that you began. Hence we conclude that the first- 
fruits of the land was waved, or should have been 
waved, upon S u n d ay , the f ir s t  day of the week, 
whieh Sunday occurred during the feast of unleaven 
bread.

But Dr. Smith and Josephus say that the sheaf 
was waved the sixteenth day of Nisan. If  that be 
so, I  maintain that the Jews, in the days of Jose
phus, had made void the law by their tradition, for 
the Jewish year was twelve lunations of the moon, 
354 days (but in a cycle of nineteen years there 
were seven intercalary months added so as to render 
the average year nearly correct), and the number 
(354) is not divisible by the number seven, which 
is the number of days in a week; and therefore the 
sixteenth day of Nisan in- a series of years would 
occur upon each and every day of the week.

Again, the Jew could not observe the count laid 
down in the law of Moses for him to ascertain the 
day of Pentecost, for he could not stop on the day 
(“ even unto the morrow after the seventh Sabbath” ) 
that Moses, in Lev. xxiii., says his numbering must 
cease.

Therefore we conclude that the w eekly S abba th  
is the answer to the caption of this article, for it is 
always that Sabbath which precedes the first day of 
the week, the day that the sheaf was waved. Also 
we think the Sabbath that John calls a high day is 
the weekly Sabbath that came during the feast of 
unleaven bread. J .  K. P. T im m o n s .

Timmons, Tenn.

“ Where ye goin’, Johnny?” “ Don’t bother me. 
I ’m a relief expedition, I  am.” “ Are ye playin’ 
North P ole?” “No; I ’m goin’ to the drugstore for 
paregoric.”— Selected.
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THE PROMISE TO ABRAHAM.

The promise was, “ In blessing I  will bless thee, 
and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the 
stars of heaven, and as the sand which is upon the 
seashore, and thy seed shall possess the gate of his 
enemies, and in thy seed shall all the nations of the 
earth be blessed, because thou hast obeyed my 
voice.”

Temporal blessings would come upon Abraham 
in person. God would give him earthly good. 
“ Fear not, Abram: I  am thy shield, and thy ex
ceeding great reward.” (Gen, xv. 1.)

God would ward off all darts hurled at him; 
would shield him from all harm, from all that 
would hurt or destroy him; and he would reward 
all his labors and toils with results so rich and full 
as God only can bestow. God did this personally 
to Abraham, blessed him with riches, and made 
him the most powerful of the patriarchs of his day, 
abounding in flocks and herds, and having the most 
faithful and numerous bands of well-trained and 
faithful servants and soldiers at his command.

God bestows all blessings. God also multiplies 
the families and nations of earth. In multiplying 
I  will multiply thee. This meant, that among all 
the families and nations of earth, the seed of 
Abraham should be noted for its numbers, vigor, 
and enterprise. They should multiply so as to be
come innumerable as the stars of heaven, or as the 
sand upon the seashore.

We are prone to look to the Jews alone to 
find the fulfillment of this promise. But they 
constitute only a small portion of the family of 
Abraham. The children of Ishmael multiplied and 
surpassed in numbers those of Isaac. Isaac, as he 
grew old, had two sons; Ishmael had 11 twelve princes, 
according to their nations.”  They occupied much 
of the land promised to Abraham. “ Unto thy 
seed have I  given this land, from the river of 
Egypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates.” 
(Gen. xv. 18.)

This embraced all the land of Arabia from the 
Red Sea to the Persian Gulf. Of this land Canaan, 
which was given to the children of Israel, was a 
small proportion. In addition to the family of 
Ishmael were his six sons by Keturah. These were 
all sent eastward during the life of Abraham to get 
them away from Isaac and his family in Canaan. 
There may have been yet other children. Gen. 
xxv. 6 : “ But unto the sons of the concubines, 
which Abraham had, Abraham gave gifts, and sent 
them away from Isaac his son, while he yet lived,

eastward, unto the east country.” The concubines 
may have referred only to Hagar and Keturah, or 
there may have been others. We find the names of 
some of the sons of Keturah perpetuated in large 
nations of people in after years, showing they in
herited the blessing to Abraham’s children to mul
tiply and become a great nation.

In the family of Isaac, Esau seems to have been 
as prolific as Jacob, and the Edomites rivaled the 
Israelites in numbers and sometimes overcame them 
in battle.

The temporal promises to the family of Abraham 
were not confined to the house of Jacob. Much of 
the fiercest opposition to Israel came from the de
scendants of Abraham. They were more vigorous 
and powerful as nations, so oftener came in con
tact with them, and were stronger to contend with 
them than the other nations.

These blessings were to extend to the house of 
Israel in a measure at least, but the special and 
universal blessing, 11 In thy seed shall all the na
tions of the earth be blessed,” pertained especially 
to the family of Isaac and the house of Jacob. 
As Paul says (Gal. iii. 16): “ Now to Abraham 
and his seed were the promises made. He saith 
not, And to seeds, as of many; but as of one, And 
to thy seed, which is Christ.”

This blessing did not pertain to all these families, 
but to Isaac, and it was gradually restricted in the 
passing generations until Paul points to it as ful
filled in and limited to Christ Jesus. “ In thy 
seed,” in the promise, is fulfilled in, “ In whom we 
have redemption through his blood, the forgive
ness of sins, according to the riches of his grace.
. . . That in the dispensation of the fullness of 
times he might gather together in one, all things in 
Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on 
earth; even in him.” (Eph. i. 7 -1 0 .)  All who 
through faith enter into Christ, become the partakers 
of the fullness of the blessings promised through 
the seed, as of one, of Abraham.

The blessing came in the seed of Abraham be
cause God came to men in that seed. God clothed 
himself in the flesh of a child of Abraham. I t  was 
in this child of Abraham that “ the Word which was 
with God, and which was God,” “ was made flesh, 
and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth.”

In him and through him all blessings come to 
man. This promise is far-reaching and compre
hensive in its scope. ‘ ‘ In him was life, and he was 
the light of the world.” John i. 9: “ He was the 
true Light, which lighteth every man that cometh 
into the world.” “ In him was life”  means true 
life was in him, to be enjoyed by those who entered 
him. And he gave light to the world both by his 
teaching and his practice. His practice was the 
exemplification of his teaching. 1 John 5: “ This 
then is the message which we have heard of him, 
and declare unto you, that God is light, and in him 
is no darkness at a ll.” Verse 7 : “ But if we walk 
in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellow
ship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ 
his Son cleanseth us from all sin. ”

All light comes from God. Everything that 
comes from God is light. Hence Christ Jesus is 
God with us, and is the light of the world. All 
nations are blessed in him. All who come unto 
him are blessed spiritually and saved. While 
blessed spiritually, man is also blessed temporally. 
God is the source of all temporal blessing. The 
temporal blessings come to man as he receives and 
appropriates the spiritual blessings. They come 
indirectly as the result of the spiritual blessings he 
receives. The spiritual truths and blessings used 
excite to activity, and so develop and strengthen all 
the faculties of soul, mind, and body; so that, 
using the means God has placed in his reach, good 
is found in all the departments of life.

The idea of human brotherhood— the helpfulness 
of man to his fellowman— has never been known 
save where Christ is known. It  carries the idea

that true happiness is found only in denying self to 
help the more helpless and needy. This, the cardi
nal truth concerning man’s relation to his fellow
man, and concerning his own happiness, he is slow 
to learn, and it exists now very much as a mere 
sentiment, not as a rule of life, among Christians. 
But it is the foundation of the only brotherhood of 
humanity.

But from God comes all the light there is in the 
world. No general learning prevails among men 
save where the Bible has gone. No science exists, 
for the fundamental facts revealed in the Bible of 
one creator, preserver, and ruler of the world, who 
governs through his own unchangeable laws, is the 
foundation truth of all science. That thought never 
obtains among men save where the Bible is known. 
There can be no science without the Bible. Men 
claiming to be scientific men may reject the Bible. In 
doing so, they destroy the only foundation on which 
science can rest. Where has any science been 
found where the truths of the Bible have not heen 
known?

The Bible has been the only power that could re
strain fleshly lusts and appetites of men. These 
unrestrained, swallow up and destroy all the pow
ers of the mind and soul, and weaken and debili
tate tfie body. So that neither moral, mental, nor 
bodily vigor and activity can be found where the 
influence of the Bible is unknown. No general ma
terial good can be developed, no mechanical inven
tions or works that lighten labor and toil and alle
viate human suffering where the light of God 
through the Bible has not shined, are known.

Jesus Christ is the light of the world. All light 
comes through and by him, and the only light in 
which there is no darkness is found in him in a sense 
that man has not hitherto recognized. The condition 
of the world, so far as human knowledge, human 
comforts, and the mental and moral state of man is 
concerned, shows how, without the light of the B i
ble, no good to man is known, and that the Bible 
is the source of all light, all truth, all good, men
tally, morally, and bodily, to man.

When man gets good from God, and is elevated 
by it, he is apt to be uplifted with pride, and to ig
nore the giver, and to claim for himself all credit 
for the good. Men of science, of wealth, of skill 
in mechanics, men who give attention to govern
mental affairs, and even men who teach the Bible 
and minister in the temple of God, are apt to ig
nore the giver, the author of all good, and to a t
tribute to themselves what belongs to God alone.

It  is ungrateful in man to accept and appro
priate the blessings, then ignore the giver; to re
ceive good from God, and disown God; to appro
priate and exalt himself by God’s favors, then claim 
the gifts of God as gained by his own wisdom and 
skill. I t  is ungrateful in the man of science, in 
the man of learning, of mechanical skill, in those 
who enjoy the material benefits and blessings which 
the truth of God has placed within their reach. But 
the highest type of ingratitude is seen when he who 
ministers in the temple of God dishonors God by 
claiming for human wisdom and human experience 
the light which God through Christ has shed upon 
the world. “ He was the true Light, which light
eth every man that cometh into the world.” “ In 
him is no darkness at a ll.” “ If  we walk in the 
light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one 
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his 
Son cleanseth us from all sin.” We are indebted 
to Christ and his blood for all the light and hope 
we have. To turn from him to the weak and beg
garly elements of man’s own wisdom, is to enshroud 
himself in darkness. “ He that esteems himself 
wise becomes a fool.” Only in the seed of Abra
ham can man find blessing, temporal or eternal.

_______________________ D. L.

To have what we want is riches, but to be able to 
do without is power. — G eorge M acD onald .
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THOMAS MUNNELL, AGAIN. 

I dislike to publish anything furthe r about Muone. l, 
unless I could say be bas cleated hlm >elf of the charges 
made. It would all'ord me true ple~sure to say this. 
I never wanted to publish anything- held the matter 
for months , hoping be )Vould not ren'der It necessary ; 
but his course seemed to make it Imperative. I· de
clined publishing his defe nse, because the charges were 
made and adjudicated In Kentucky, and I desired only to 
give the decisions reached there. It d ecisions of churches 
and Christians are to be opened and relovestlga.ted In ev
ery strange community into whic h a condemned mao ·goes, 
and b<51i\ set aside on his ex parte statements, then all 

~eclslons are farces. I know nothing of the tes
timony further than I have seen It published . My feel 
Ings In the beginning were with Munn ell . I s poke In his 
behalf. When th e book came out I re11.d but littl e of It, 
saw the charges, looked In the index , and r ead, to see 
the relation of prominent meo- Errett, Loos, McGar
vey, etc.-and from_ this was forced to believe they were 
right. Why he now forces me to republish the evidence 
so crushing I can not see. But his publication In the 
Southern Chrtstwn makes this present matter necessary, 
and his repliee were before the brethren In Ke ntucky and 
were met In the Standm·d. Munnell was before four trlb-
unals In Kentucky. He was editor of the Apostolic 
Tbnes, was State Evangelist, and be brought the matter 
before the elders whose certificate he p~bll sbes . T 
be appealed to the public through the papers. He says 
these last gaye him a bearing . The decision was the 
same In all the cases. The Stnndm·d gives the decision 
In this e x tract: 

"Who else has stood by the criminal and defended 
him? Who else seeks to lessen the e normity of the 
crime by soft 'V"ords, claiming that any got ma o might 
commit It? Who else bas revised the crt loal's defen
sive articles ? And, since th e sentiment s general In 
Ke ntucky , who ell!e Is shunned and Ignored by the 
brotherhood of this state? Who else bas been driven 
from the state work ? Whose nam e bad to com e down 
from the bead of a paper ? Who else Is Ignored In his 
congregation? Who else bas been beard to say that 
Madam Reid must be • put down ,' and t hat nothing but 
her widowhood protected her?" · ' -

If a question of a man's guilt, decid ed In so many dif
ferent wa.ys with s uch unanimity , m os t be opened for 
new discussion every time th e co nd emn ed goes Into a. 
strange place, It Is folly to settle and decide questions. 
And these charges were mad e and decided by his socie ty 
r rlends. 

He publishes, In SOI~tltel' ll ChrLsM.a.n, as his chief re li 
ance, this letter, sign ed by som e or the elders or Mount 
~terllng c hurch : 

' ' To w hom U mrr.u concern: W e, th e elde r or the 
Clirlstlan Church In Mount Sterling, Ky ., feel It to be 
our duty to make the following statement In regard to 
the damaging reports which have for some time been 
circulating In different parts of Kentucky, connecting 
Brother Munnell Injuriously with the assault upon Judll'e 
Reid. We deem It unnecessary to re peat these baseless 

,. stories, but take occasion t o say : 
"1. That Brother Munnell bas been a. membe r of this 

church for twenty-four years, and bas ma inta ined a. 
Christian character throughout; which It Is useless t o 
assail In any such way. 

"2. Although his letter In Apuxtolic 'l'!ma, June 2!'>, 
188·1, was published six weeks ago, c hall e nging any one 
In the state to become ·responsi bl e for all or any one of 
said unfounded reports, no one a s yet has ventured to 
do so. 

"3. We have had every opportunity to know Brother 
Munnell's course during the whol e time of this sore 
trouble upon the church as well as upon himself, and we 

· unhesitatingly pronounce every story of the kind utterly 
false ·and foundationless, and we assure the brethren 
that In our j udgment he stands above reproach In this 
matter. 

·,.Elders-H. J . Peters, William Mitc hell , .1. D. Hazel
rigg, M . M. Cassidy. 

"Deacons-Henry Jones, William l:i tofe r , R . .M . John
son, J . A. Orea r , .J . W. Well s, C. W. Harris, D. H. Ga r
rison." 

"I heartily concur In the above statement of t he e l
ders and deacons of the Christian Church of Mount 
Sterling, Ky. H . R. TRICKET, Pastor." 

" Mount Sterling, Ky., A ugu st ~. 1884 ... 

To this It Is replied In th e St.anc!A"trclo f Jul y :n, JSSfi: 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Cornelison (his son-In-law) had more to do with the late 
trouble than anything else." 

"Extract 3. I do not believe that Brother Munnell 
had anything to do with plan ning the assau lt, but his 
constant, malicious, envious, and re vengeful talk was 
well calculated to bring about that result , and his sub
sequent defense of Cornelison showed very plainly that 
he had but little regret about It-In fact, many think 
that .he glor ied In It. " 

"Extract 4. Cornelison Is no w a. fugitive , and 
Brother Munnell and his wife [Cornelison's a. foot-note 
explains] ride around In a. buggy, to all appearances a.s 
ha.ppy a s larks, as It they were pleased at what had hap
pened. Mr. Munnell was at great pains to bring the 
author of the language to trial on a. charge of false and 
Injurious statements a bout Mr. Munnell. Among them 
were, s ubstantially , ' that at the tria.! or Cornelison be
fore the church I appeared as his e nth usiastic advocate 
and d!lfender- that It Is believed I was the prime lnstl 
ga.tor of th e assault.' 

" The case was laid In writing, accompanied by a mass 
of evidence before an able and Impartial committee of 
three, chosen by the very elden who signed this certifi 
cate, which committee (namely , Ron . John F. F ish , 
Henry Renshaw, and Dr. J . M. Ra.ffe, all of F ifth Street 
Church, Covington, Ky.), afte r fifteen months' patient 
and thorough In vestigation , cleared Walden of every 
charge and every specification, and did not even reprl 
mabd him for Imprudence In writing, . . . but jus
tified him In using the language In the four extracts 
above . . The committee reported th eir decision 
to these self-same elders, and these elders required Mr. 
Munnell to submit to It, refusi ng his application to re
open it. 

"Then this certificate of the eld ers Is valuel ess In 
their eyes, for to-day they hold him to the decision tha.t 
his charge Is fa. lse, . . or that t.he language q not
ed was not fa.l se and Injurious, In spite of their own ce r
tificate. 

"Furth er It need only be said tha.t It was signed two 
years ago, while the hook has been published only five 
months. . . Th e only excuse for Its production 
now would be the Inability to reach ·the witn esses them
selves. Is It possible that Mr. Munnell can not Induce 
his witnesses to testify now to the things he endeavors 
to prove by their anci ent certlfica.te? We hear It Is 
more than hinted he can not." 

Thus taunted In the Standal'd by his chi ef accuser , a 
mem be r of his own chu rc h, that afte r learning more of 
the matter these elders wou ld not sign It, If they bad still 
beli eved him Innocent, the y would have signed It fo r him 
again. But be now relies upon that sam e old sta te
ment, sign ed a.bout th e time that I spoke a word In his 
behalf. • McGarvey al so, on page 410, says: 

"I am glad to state that th e offi cers of Moun t S terling 
chu rch are proparlng to publish a volum e to be edited 
by Professor Loos, or Kentucky University, In whi ch 
extracts from these lett ers, togeth er with all the doc u
ments necessary to the correc t appreciation or thi s 
whole case, will be embodl~d . " 

Which s hows th ese same elde rs and deacons which 
gave thi s ce rtificate t wo years before, with McGarvey 
himself, approved t he publication of what Munn ell says 
" were proved to be the basest of li es , though afterward 
published In a certain ne fa rious book ." That Munn ell 
should publi sh th is certi fic ate lndl cateR a. strange stand
ard of morality , as well a~ t he utte r hopelessness or h is 
case that m us t rest · on s uch t es timony. He now say s : 

''Nobody, of course, beli eved th e vil e t al e, though a 
sm all cliq ue that Invented It pretendt>d to beli eve It, and 
publi shed It everywhere on th e st ree ts." 

In the Stanclm·d of Augu st 28, 188ti, .J.. B. J o nes says: 
"Munnell stated he saw no se nse or justice In minis

t ers of the gos pel hold ing u p his son-In- law to bate and 
Ignominy, and maklhg .a martyr of .Judge Reid. . . . 
It aggravated him to think t b a. t th e preachers bad all 
sided with .J udge Reid, and none cam e to sympathi ze 
with him and Mr. Cornelison . He had made the best 
defense possibl e o f Corneli so n , and fa iled to show be 
was at a ll justi fiab le In wh at be bad done: and wh en I 
could not yield to hi s sentim ents be was vex ed. " 

And be him self ~a id In t he .-I JUIXIO/i c 1'ime>< o r July 25, 
IS84: 

"A ny littl e ambltl oug u ps tar t ha.• only t o 
start some absu rd repo rt again st me, a. nd It Is bfl ll nved 
without question and a c ted on without doubt." 

Of this condemnation he say~: "This Is ~u r p rl s lng 
and discouraging. " 

Thi s would Indicate th e own e r of th e Apnxtoli.r '/'lute>~, 

the state board, and th e officers of t he chu rch wh o slg nl'd 
his certificate, but afterward held bhu to the cha rges 
made by Walde n , believed it. If a.nybqdy dis believed It 

dl~~;:e~!~~r;::t!~e~~~~~~\;e~~.s~f~a:o~~~b:~;sve~~ . be1~ save Mr. Munn ell him self , he has fa iled to show it . He 
least they have never been seen outside or his own says al so : 
printed publication In th e AJlQStoi'ic Time><, Jun e~:.. 1884, " The main object or the book was to give a. ooesided 
and perhaps In some of Corn.,llsoo's publkatloos .... )account of a troubl e bet wee n Richard Reid and J . J . 
Nor has any such charge_ ever been beard or se'ln exc"lp t Corn eli son, my son-In-law, two promin e nt. lawyers In 
in the printed language of Messrs. Munnell and Co rn el- Mou nt Ste rling, about 1,800 being In q uestion . The 
lson. . . . Not one of th em has found any on e to trouble grew until th e latte r , very wroog fltlly , of course, 
give them currency except these two writers." committed an assault and battery upon the form er, and 

That Is Munnell in vented charges no one made against on trial was sent to th e county j ail, not to ' the pen-

him , got ~orne of hi s elde rs to de ny the~e, and used this ~~e:~~~~ :~mt!~n~lt;n~=~~~r::~le ~:~:~ct,Nbo~t ~~!Yo~~ 
denial as a denial of charges t hat were mad e agains t ra.m lly , I and my family, as we ll as himself afterwards. 
him . It Is then stated- " I knew no more about the rising feud betwee n Mr. 

"A letter written by Elder J. C. Walde n contl!!lned 
these statements: J 

"Extract 1. Just before the attack on Judge Reld, 
Hrother Munnell was .at home twelve days. . . Say
Ing he knew things on Judge Reid that would ruin him 
If they were published . . . talking thus to some or 
Judge Reid's best friend s." 
. "Extract :l. Many thlnk h is talk ~nd Influence with 

Reid and Mr. Cornelison than I know about th e man on 
th e other side of the moon , and they all k now it. Hence 
the meanness of the suspicion that I bad ke pt up a. 
'constant, mali cious, envious, and revengeful talk' to 
Cornelison against Reid, Is simply Immeasurable. Not 
n wm-d nm· n 81Jtlnhte h~rs e1Jil7' l>een presented to prm>e U." 
-Smtthern Chrtstian. 

I was wrong ro sayi ng be was sent to t he penitentiary . 
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I was Ignorant, and thought all long imprisonments 
must be In the pe nitentiary. 'l'hl ~ misled me. The c rime, 
It seems, In Kentucky Is punishable only by Imprison
ment In j ail . Mu nnell s peaks of It as " assa ult and bat
t ery ," and" Imprisonment In the county jail "-a. light 
orrense and a. light punishment. The Indictment was : 

"The grand jury, accu se John J . Cornelison 
of the offense of u nlawfully and maliciously assaulting, 
beating, and wounding Richard Re id , with Intent to kill 
him. " ( Pa.ge ~20.) 

" The jury , upon retirement, stood ~ l x for twenty 
years In the county jail, four for ten years In j ail , 
one for fiv e years In j ail , one for one cent fine and 
thirty days In j ail ; but In order to prevent a miscar
riage of j ustice those who desired to Inflict an ade
C}u ate punishment agreed to th ree years' confinement In 
the county jail , with a fin e of one cent, as the ve rdict 
of the jury." ( Page 501. ) 

It Is stated his elders, whose certl fica.te be parades, 
held him to the decision or the commi ttee, that be wa~ 
guilty of 11 constant, envi ous, and malicious talk ." I 
know not the evidence. 

Munnell , to mitigate the c r ime or Cornelison, and to 
excuse and defend him , sa ys In the ~O'lttlwm ChtriBbLan 
there was trouble-a rising feud- between them. 

In his letter of June 25, 1884, he said : " It (the real 
trouble ) was that I fa vored the home society a s well a s 
the C. W. B. M." 

It Loos, McGarvey , Uraham , and the men fam iliar 
with the facts wh o have testi fied , and the witnesses In 
the trial are to be bel ieved , th ere was no feud or trouble 
between them. J udge Reid ~ aid, page 224: 

11 Utterly unsuspecting, I was In th e law oOice of my 
a.ss ~~ollant on a matter of business. I bad always been 
frie ndly with him , and supposed h.e was with me. The 
very day of the assault we met as usual. In the morn
log, on m y way down town , I bad a. pleasant talk with 
him on the street In front of his office, a nd a.ddreased 
some kind words to h is littl e boy at his side. We then 
made an appointm ent to meet at S tone's office, and met 
at, or about, the time named. He was In and out of the 
office several times In the forenoon, and we were several 
tim es engaged In conversation . He appeared a s usual. 
I went to his office by appointm ent and upon his Invita
tion . When seated In a chair, turn ing over with m y 
right band the leaves of the pamphlet he bad handed 
me to read , be began a fu rious assault U1Jon me with a. 
cine, striking me, before I could ri se, a. powerful blow 
on the side of the bead . which paraly zed and stunned 
me. He was armed with a. cane, a cowhide, and I be
lieved from h is motjons, word s, and threats, with a pis
tol." 

McGarvey says, page :li\1 : " He was invited Into the 
office of one who bad bee n h is fr iend , request ed to ex
amine a paper that pertained to that friend '~ business, 
not hi s own, and whil e he was doing this favor con
cealed weapons were drawn, and t hat assa u lt was made 
upon him which to every mao of s pirit Is worse than 
death." On next page, II In t he ligh t or these facts I fear
lessly declare this was not a. su icide, but a murder-a. mur
der beginning In a treacherous assault, and continued by 
slow tortures to the e nd. " 11 Henceforth the name Reid 
will be Inscribed on the roll of martyrs." (Page 437. ) 

Th e Paris K cntudcian says: 11 We doubt whether In 
t he annals of any cou ntry , an cient or modern , can be 
found a case . that equ als it In brutal wrong 
and st udi ed c ru elty. " 

Dr. Ka.va.oaugb says: "The Hataolc scheme was plot
t ed a nd brought on unde r t ho pretense and guise of 
fri endshi p." 

P resid ent Loos, page 413: " In the assault, treachery , 
savage passion, and co wardice were combined In their 
most extrem e form ." 

Page 419, Loos said : II It was to h im the most terrible 
cr im e In the calendar or crimes ." 

And Cornelison's own leading attorney Is quoted as 
sayin g II he deserv ed d eath , even If It bad bee n necessary 
to follow him to the jungles of Indi a : but becau~e he had 
not been kiiiAd , and was a. poor man with a wife and 
eight children, be ou ght to be reco mmended to the 
mercy or the j ury." (Page 504.) 

Cornelison, three weeks af ter the attac k , told a. cor
res pondent of the C11ttrLer-Juwrnal, 11 He would do the 
sam e thing ove r again,'' and 11 be had a. pis tol wh ere It 
would not take him long to find ft." 

The volume and th e ar~cl es In t he Sl.i.mcla·rd give so 
much In this lin e, It Is di fficult to se lect what to put in, 
what to reject. 

In the Stm ulnrd of .July 3 1, l 8t;: " Wh en ever you ~ Itt 
this matter to th e bottom you will fi nd Thomas Munn ell 
at the bottom of it. That Judge Reid said this with 
judicial so lemnity Is ce rtifi ed to by E ld ers .J. C. Walden 
and Dr. Hannah , .J ohnson Rogers, Da.vls Reid, and 
othe rs, all res ponsibl e witnesses. That be s&ld It on at 
least three othe r occasions Is testi fied to by Elder J . B. 
Jones, Eld er Cass id y, and Elde r Harkins. And as, In 
the language or President Loos, not a. word or violence, 
malice, or vindi ctive ness escaped the lips or t h is grand 
but te rribly In ju red man against ev e n h is assailant, 
bo w much less likely that be could be manipulated 
Into s uch an express ion against another. . . Judge 
Reid's brothe r al o made t he same charge, imm ediate ly 
on bearing of the outrage, a nd be.fore con fe rring with 
any one." 1 

'l'bese things , and a book f ull or su ch , ~~ore presented, 
edited by President Loos, revised and criticised by I saac 
Errett. McGuvey sa ys, " I am glad t.he officers of the 
Mount Sterling chu rch are pp!parlng to publish" it. 
Munnell for twenty-one years had been a prominent 
leade r In Kentucky. Sin ce this be bas held no position 
In Kentucky . This ought to be conc lusi ve. It he Is In
nocent, the wrong done him Is a cruel and ruinous one, 
and ought to be corrected by the men who Inflicted it , 
where It was inflicted . I have only copied a tithing of 
what was published In the Standard, the Guide, and the 
book that went .to the world with the Indorsement of 
the leading men In Kentucky. D. L. 

) 
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W itness of the Holy Spirit.

| A sermon preached by D. A. Brindle, Sunday, August  
20, 1893, in the Christian church, W est Main Street,  
Wytheville, Va.]

“ The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, 
that we are the children of God.” (Rom. viii. 16.)

The subject of the witness of the Spirit is one, to 
my mind, of as great importance as any other with 
which we have to deal, and it is a sad fact that this 
subject is probably less understood by the religious 
world than any other. I f  the preachers of the dif
ferent denominations had, from the beginning of 
the reformation, taught the people on this subject 
as it is taught in God’s word, the plea of the disci
ples for union on “ the Bible and the Bible alone” 
would be of much more avail than it is. Indeed, 
if such had been the case, there would have been no 
creeds and articles of faith gotten up by men, but 
all would have been united upon one creed— the 
Bible— which is the inspired word of God, the tes
timony of the Spirit. But instead of deciding this 
matter in the light of the plain teachings of God’s 
word, there is thrown over the minds of the people 
a cloud of mystery, which results in misgivings 
and doubt upon the subject of relationship to God.

How often do we hear persons say: “ I f  I  only 
knew that I  was a child of God!”  Even many who 
have lived in the service of Christ to the best of 
their knowledge for many years in times of doubt 
will say: “ If  I  could only know that God has par
doned me of all the sins of the past, and has made 
me a child of his, I would be a happy soul.” Now, 
we all know this to be the condition of a great 
many who are earnestly and seriously trying to 
serve the Lord. Why this doubt? Did God intend 
we should be in such doubt concerning our rela
tionship to him? Would he create us responsible 
beings, and make our eternal salvation depend upon 
becoming free from sin and of serving him, and 
yet leave us in such doubt— leave us without reli
able evidence? Certainly not. Our God is a God 
of reason and justice. He appeals to our reason 
and to our understanding; therefore

W E MAY KNOW WE ART* PARDON 1)1»

as ass jrea is  as we may know that there is a God. 
No man hath seen God'(John i. 18), still we have 
sufficient evidence that there is a God. Here the 
question arises", How may we know we have been 
pardoned, and thus become children of God? The 
popular idea is that we know thie because we feel 
like it. We feel happy— feel like we love every
body, e tc .; therefore we know we have been par
doned. But I  wish to say just here that if  we had 
no more reliable evidence of our pardon than our 
f e e l in g , we certainly would have room for doubt in 
the matter. Now, I  do not mean to intimate that 
when God makes us free from sin we will not feel 
like it; but I do mean to say, with all the force I 
am able to command, that feelings are not the high
est evidence of pardon. Feelings are so deceptive 
that it would not do for us to rely upon this alone 
as the evidence of our pardon. If  we did, one day 
we might feel like God for Christ’s sake had par
doned our sins, and the next we might have 
doubts, and even feel like we had been mistaken in 
the whole matter.

I  wish to call attention to one well-known case 
in the Bible where feelings would not do to rely 
upon: When the sons of Jacob sold their brother 
Joseph to the Ishmaelites, and dipped his coat in 
the blood of a slain kid to make their father think 
that some wild beast had killed him, the old man 
really believed him to be dead, and wept for many 
days, really fe e l in g  as if his favorite son had been 
devoured by some wild beast. But in the course 
of time Jacob learned that his son was not dead. 
What a glorious hour in the life of that old man,

'’en he could feel again that his son was ‘ 1 yet 
'’  But the facts in the case remained the 

° time.

So it may be with us in regard to our pardon. 
The preacher or some one else may tell us that if 
we will get down, and agonize, and pray, and wait 
till we feel that we love God, that God will pardon 
us and accept us as his children, even before we 
have complied with a single one of the require
ments in order to the remission of our sins; and we 
may believe what they tell us, and f e e l  like we are 
pardoned, and at the same time be mistaken about 
it. Jesus says: “ I f  the blind lead the blind, both 
shall fall into the ditch.” (Matt. xv. 14.)

Now, I do not mean to depreciat3 prayer or to 
disregard feelings. I  stated to you in a sermon 
prior to this that I  regaid prayer as the chord that 
connects the human heart with the great, loving 
heart of the Father; but we must bear in mind that 
we must obey God's com m ands  if we would enjoy 
his promises. (Matt. vii. 21.)

The question comes to us with renewed force, 
How may we know that we are children of God? 
My text says: ‘ ‘ The Spirit itself beareth witness 
with our spirit, that we are the children of God.”  
Then the question is,

HOW DOES THE S P IR IT  HEAR W IT N E SS?

Does it come to us in a mysterious way, separate 
and apart from the word of God, and speak peace 
to our souls in a way we know nothing of and can 
by no means understand? Certainly not. I f  that 
were the case, we might always be in doubt. The 
Holy Spirit always witnesses with words, just as 
any other witness. When a witness is called before 
our common courts to give his testimony in regard 
to a certain matter, he is required to testify in words 
that can be understood; otherwise it could not be 
testimony at all. So it is with the Spirit. I t  tes
tifies in words, and the words it uses are not words 
inwardly spoken, but outwardly spoken to our ears 
and understanding. This is what Jesus meant 
when he said: “ The words that I  speak unto you, 
they are spirit, and they are life.” ( J ohn vi. 63.) 
So the psalmist says:· “ The entrance of thy w ord
giveth light”  (P sa. 119. 130.) 'A nd so also the 
apostle said of his preaching: “ Which things also 
we speak in the words which the Holy Ghost [or 
Holy Spirit] teacheth.” (1 Cor. ii. 13.)

These passages, and many others that might be 
mentioned, go to sbow? to the candid mind, that 
the witness, or testimony, of the Holy Spirit is al
ways given in connection with the_word. The Holy 
Spirit first revealed tne truth by inspiring men to 
speak and write it. Then it powerfully sends it 
home to the heart and conscience of the hearer or 
reader. Thus the Spirit bears witness. I f  we ac
cept the word of God, believe and act upon it, we 
receive the witness of the Spirit. I f  we reject the 
word, we reject the witness and resist the Holy 
Spirit.

In Heb. x. 15 we read this: “ The Holy Ghost 
also is a witness to us.” But how? I f  we will 
read on we can see: “ For after that he had said be
fore, This is the covenant that I will make with 
them,” etc. Now, how did the Holy Spirit say 
these things or bear this witness? If  you will turn 
to Jer. xxxi. 33, 34, you will find the testimony, 
or witness, recorded which the apostle quotes. In 
our great trials nowadays the testimony of the wit
ness is often written down, and many times long 
after the witness has left the courtroom his testi
mony, or witness, is read. Ju st so the testimony, 
or witness, of the Holy Spirit has all been taken 
down, and is contained in the record that God gave 
of his Son. (1 John v. 10.) Again and again 
the Holy Spirit uses that record to witness to men. 
John says in his gospel: “ And many other signs 
truly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples, 
which are not written in this book: but these are 
written, tb it ye might believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God; and that believing ye might 
have life through his name.” (John xx. 30, 31.)

So we see that believing or receiving this word,

whether by reading or hearing, is equivalent to re
ceiving the witness of the Spirit. On the day of 
Pentecost, when Peter stood up and preached for 
the first time after the resurrection of Christ to 
those who had murdered the Lord Jesus, the first 
effect of his preaching was (and you will notice that 
his sermon was made up almost entirely of quota
tions) that they were pierced to their hearts (Acts
ii. 37); or, in other words, they were convicted of 
their sins. How? Why, by the testimony of the 
Holy Spirit against them— not by having a mys
terious feeling come over them that they were great 
sinners, but by seeing clearly by the teaching o f  the 
S p ir it  that they were guilty of crucifying the Son 
of God. This was the work of the Holy Spirit not 
directly, but through the word.

My text says: “ The Spirit bears witness with 
our spirit.” Here we have two spirits bearing wit
ness together, viz., the Holy Spirit and the spirit of 
the hearer, or human spirit. Now, we have already 
seen that the Holy Spirit bears witness through the 
word. We learn from the word of God what is re
quired of us in order to the pardon of our sins, for 
Paul says: “All scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine [or teaching], 
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in right
eousness: that the man of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good works.” (2 
Tim. iii. 16, 17.) Peter, writing to the disciples 
scattered through the different countries of Asia, 
calls attention to the fact that they had purified 
their souls in obeying the truth. (See 1 Peter i. 
22.) Paul says to the Romans: “ But God be 
thanked, that ye were the servants of sin, but ye 
have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine 
which was delivered you. Being then made free 
from sin, ye became the servants of righteousness.” 
(Rom. vi. 17, 18.) Thus we see how the Romans 
and others became free from sin. They obeyed  the  
teaching o f  the S p ir it , or the law  o f  p a rd o n , in  o r 
d er  to becom e ch ild ren  o f  G od.

Now we will notice a few scriptures showing 
what is

THE LAW OF PARDON TO THE SINNER.

We know it is necessary for us to obey the com
mands of God if we ever expect to enter into his 
kingdom. Jesus says: “ Not everyone that saith 
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom 
of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father 
which is in heaven.” (Matt. vii. 21.) Jesu s told 
Nicodemus that “ except a man be born of water 
and of the Spirit, he can not enter into the king
dom of God.” (John iii. 5.) This is the kingdom 
we all want to enter, and it is necessary for us to 
obey the teaching of God's word in order for us to 
do so. Then the question should be with every one 
of us, What does God require of me in order that I 
may become free from sin and be a servant of right
eousness? If  we will go to his word, we can find 
what he requires of us, and without that we have 
no way of knowing; for the Lord does not inspire 
men in this day to teach as he did before he gave 
us this book. Then what does he teach us in his 
word to do? He teaches that it is necessary for us 
to have faith (Acts viii. 37 ; Heb. xi. 6); that we 
shall repent of our sins (Luke xiii. 3 ; Acts ii. 38); 
that we must confess him before men (Matt. x. 32;  
Acts viii. 37; Rom. x.! ), 10), and be baptized 
(buried) in the name of Jesus Christ for (or in or
der to) the remission of our sins. (See Mark xvi. 
16; Acts ii. 38, viii. 12, 38 ; Rem. vi. 3, 4.)

Other scriptures might be referred to, but I deem 
these sufficient. Now, when we have thus obeyed 
the teaching of the Spirit, we will have “ the Spirit 
bear witness with our spirit, that we are the chil
dren of God;”  that the blood of Christ has cleansed 
us from all sin, and has given us the assurance  of 
pardon.

AN ILLUSTRA TION .

Here is a man with a silver dollar. He wants to 
know if it is a genuine coin. He takes it to the
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United States mint, and compares it with the mold in 
which silver dollars are made, and he says: “ Here 
on the die I see the eagle, and the stars, and the 
same inscription that I see on the coin; therefore I 
conclude that it is genuine.” So we may go to 
God's word, and there see the pattern that he has 
given us— that we should believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ with all our heart, for he has said: “ W ith
out faith it is impossible to please G o d ;” that we 
must confess him before men, for “ he that is 
ashamed to confess me before men, of him will I  be 
ashamed before my Father and his holy angels.” 
We see also that we are required to repent and be- 
baptized, for the Apostle Peter said, in answer to 
the question, “ What must we do to be saved?” 
“ Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.”

Thus we see what is required in God’s book, or 
the words of the Holy Spirit. Now, if your spirit 
can testify and say, “ I believe with all my heart,
1 have turned away from all my sins, I  have con
fessed Christ before men, and I have been buried 
with him by baptism, and I have been raised up to 
walk in the new life ,” then you have the Spirit of 
God bearing witness with your spirit, that you are 
a child of God— that God has pardoned you of all 
the sins of the past, and has made you free. (See 
Rom. vi. 17, IS .)

Such obedience makes you simply a “ Christian,” 
or a “ disciple of Christ” — a member of the “ one 
body”  of which we read in the New Testament— 
the Church of Chri3t. Jesu s says: “ Ye are my 
disciples if you do whatsoever I command you.” 

Then add to your faith all the Christian graces. 
(See 2 Peter i. 5 -11 .) Hold out faithful to the end, 
and heaven and eternal life will be yours. Now, if 
you are lacking in any of these things that God's 
word teaches, I  exhort you to attend to it at once. 
Obey God’s commands and trust his promises. 
Can’t you trust God’s word for it? No question is 
fully settled until it has been settled according to 
this Book, which is “ the law of the Spirit,” by 
which we are made free from sin, and by which we 
are to be judged. —  V ir g in ia  A llia n c e  News.

Reflecting· on the Godhead.

Recently I  attended a meeting and heard a ser
mon. at the end of which two persons came forward 
and gave the preacher their hands, indicating they 
then and there wanted to become Christians. They 
were directed to a seat, and then a large n*mber of 
the brethren, both male and female, knelt around 
them, and prayed God the Father, in the name of 
Jesus, to then and there pardon their sins and bap
tize them with the Holy Ghost.

Now, I want to know if such a procedure is not 
a reflection upon the Godhead— an insult to high 
heaven and the plan of redemption as revealed in 
the scriptures. I  do not argue that these people 
intended to otter an insult to God, but that in their 
blindness, led by the teachings of men, possibly 
also led more or less by SaUn in his efforts to con
fuse Christianity, they did actually reflect upon the 
goodness of God, and unquestionably offered an in
sult to him as the author of the plan of salvation.

But proof of this position will be demanded, and 
I proceed to give it in advance. The Godhead, or 
God in its comprehensive sense, has established a 
plan of salvation. No sane mortal having knowl
edge of the scriptures will deny this. This plan of 
salvation is also'a free gift to man upon the part of 
God. All are invited, entreated, exhorted, and 
strongly urged to lay hold of this plan of salvation 
while opportunity is offered. All can lay hold of 
this plan and reap its blessings, or it would be a 
mockery to those who can not to urge them to do 
so. God has, therefore, evidently done all he can 
do to save sinners, and the plan of salvation is com
plete and perfect. Hence the reason many people

are not saved is not because the plan is not finished, 
and God has something more to do to perfect it, 
but because people w ill not com ply w ith the con d i
tions o f  the p lan .

This is the main trouble, But some are ready 
to say: “ The conditions are so ambiguous that peo
ple can not see them alike.” This assertion is an
other insult to God, and fit only to have emanated 
from the devil himself; for God, being a God of 
goodness, would not attach ambiguous conditions 
to his plan of salvation. The conditions, therefore, 
must be very simple. Isaiah teaches they are so 
simple that “ the wayfaring man, though a simple
ton, may not err therein.” Who believes this? 
Certainly not those people who hold regeneration to 
be a mysterious thing.

The mistranslation of the conversation between 
the Savior and Nicodemus, representing Christ as 
using the wind’s action to illustrate the new birth, 
when in fact he never mentioned the wind to Nico
demus, has led to a great delusion in'the minds of 
many. The true rendering is: “ The [pneum a] 
Spirit breathes where it pleases, and you hear the 
report of it, but can not tell from whence it came, 
nor whither it goes: so is every one born of the 
[pneum a j  Spirit.” Now, the Spirit breathed through 
inspired men, and it breathed words. These words 
give us the w ill, or last testament, of Jesus, and 
we must obtain the benefits of this w ill in harmony 
with its provisions. Hence by hearing the breath
ings of the Spirit as recorded in the New Testament, 
and being guided by the instructions laid down in 
these breathings of the Spirit, we become born of 
the Spirit by obeying these breathings.

There is no mystery about this, Regeneration is, 
therefore, a process— a spiritual process— begin
ning with faith in God’s plan of salvation, and such 
a degree of faith as to cause the individual to now 
resolve to become a Christian, when the spiritual 
life is begun within and the individual spirit is be
gotten of God, the Father of spirits, by means of 
the truth— the recorded breathings of the Holy 
Spirit.

Next follows repentance— a turning away from 
sin and a correcting of wrongs where such is possi
ble. This is also a work of the individual’s own 
spirit, Then the good confession is made unto sal
vation, that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God. 
This must be made publicly, not by standing up, 
but with the mouth, and must proceed from the in
dividual’s spirit, not from the teeth out. And, 
finally, the individual must be born of water, not 
because there is efficacy in the water, but because 
Christ says so. And in submitting to all these re
quirements of the Spirit, or the Holy P n eu m a , he 
becomes not only born of water, but born of the 
Spirit at the same time, by believing and obeying 
its breathings.

Such is New Testament regeneration, and no per
son since the first sermon on Pentecost has been re
generated otherwise, all opinions to the contrary 
notwithstanding. There is, then, such a thing as 
a b a th  o f  r e g en era t io n , and persons that have not 
passed through this bath are necessarily still unre
generated, having not complied with the laws of 
birth into the new kingdom.

Truly the blind are leading the blind right in our 
midst, claiming to have been baptized with the Holy 
Spirit, and yet unable to speak with tongues or 
work any miracle, as those so baptized did ancient
ly. Oh, what a great misfortuae that thousands 
upon thousands of preachers are teaching the opin
ions and commandments of men instead of the sim
ple Old Jerusalem gospel, and the common herd of 
mortals are following them like animals to the 
slaughterpen! J .  A . C u n n in g h a m .

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY.

We are determined to circulate good books, even 
if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people

read good literature they are refined and upright as 
a class. Those who spend money for good books 
and papers never regret it. The money expended 
in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou
sand times over.

Do you want to read “ Larimore and His Boys?”  
I f  so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub
scribe for the Youth’s A dvocate. It  will only re
quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 
the name and address of each plainly written. We 
will then mail to the sender of the names a copy of 
“ Larimore and His Boys”  free. Read what others 
have to say of this book:

R. P. Meeks: “ The story is Indeed well told.”
Joh n  S. Sweeney: “ I am much pleased with i t .”
G. A. Lewellen: “ I t  is worth $1,000 to any boy.”
R. Graham: “ I t  has far  surpassed my anticipations.” 
Chas. Carlton: “ I earnestly  and heartily commend i t .” 
Granville Lipscomb: “ A book of peculiar Interest,  

written In a charming style .”
R. B .  Trimble: “ It  proved very interesting to me, and 

I believe it will do a great  good.”
Mrs. A. F .  McMullen: “ Would laugh one minute and 

cry the next, while reading i t .”
The A postolic  G u ide: “ A well-written, a truly in

structive, a genuinely interesting book.”
C hristian L e a d e r :  “ W rit te n  in elegant style, and 

evidently by a man of fine literary ta s te .”
^  H. Halbook: “ All who wish to laugh and grow fa t  

should be sure to read the book.”
J .  W .  McGarvey: “ I t  is one of the most interesting  

and stimulating books th a t  I have ever read ,”
D. Lipscomb: “ It  is well written, and is a story th a t  

will interest and profit those who read i t .”
H. F .  Williams: “ Of all the good books I have ever  

read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind.”
A Railroad Conductor: “ As funny as Mark Tw ain,  

and as full of old-fashioned religion as a cam p-m eet
ing.”

T. W. Brents :  “ After reading the book from cover to 
cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 

i t .”
C hristian C ourier: “ Th e author has ingeniously 

thrown into the work enough of the rom antic and 
humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading.”

Don’t delay, but send in the names at once. Ad
dress and make all money orders, checks, and 
drafts payable to

G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  P u b l i s h i n g  Co.

Books, Tracts, E tc ., For Sale at This Office.

Gospel Plan of Salvation, 667 pp., T. W. B r e n t s . . .$2 00
Gospel Sermons, 400 pp., T .  W. B r e n t s .........................  1 50
Brents and Herod Debate, 118 pp., paper cover . . .  50
Civil Government, 158 pp., D. Lipscom b..................... 75
Life and Sermons of J .  L .  Sewell, 518 pp., D. Lips

com b .............................................................................................  1 00
Moody-Harding Debate, 566 pp ................................ 2 0C
Larim ore and His Boys, 317 p p .........................................  1 0C
Memoirs of W. H. Hopson....................................................  1 00
Justification, 33 pp., T. W. B r e n t s ................  . . . .  10
Grub-Ax Upset, 45 pp., J .  M. Kidwill ....................  10
Pump Reset, 55 pp., J .  M. Kidwill ..................................  10
The New Name, J .  M. Kidwill.........  .............................. 10
T h e  New Birth ,  J .  A. H ard in g .................................... 3
Nutshell Baptism Rebaptized, 32 pp., Mrs. W . H.

H opson.................................................................................. 10
Christian Unity, D. L ipscom b.................. ............... . 10
Offerings to the Lord, D. L ipscom b................................  10
Who and W h at  of the Disciples? J .  W . L o w b er___  25
Acts of Apostles, E .  G. Sewell...........................................  10
Proper Division of the Word, E .  G. Sewell.................  10
Divine Organization for Mission Work, W . L. Butler 10
Bible Geology, I. N. J o n e s .........................  ..................... 10
Into Light,  Z. T. W in free ...........  .......................... 10
Doctrine of Sanctification, O. A. C a r r ...........................  10
Instrumental Music, E .  W. H erndon..............................  10
Pray er ,  Hyram P h a r r i s .........................................................  10
Bible vs. Adventism, J .  W. L o w b e r ................................  30
Establishment of the Church, L. R. Sewell................  '5
Live Religious Issues, C. Kendrick ............................ 2 00
Sweeney’s Sermons, J .  S. Sweeney.........................  . 1 00
The W ay of Salvation, D. L. W illiam s.........................  1 00
Reminiscences and Sermons, W. D. F r a z e e ................  1 25
Christian Hymns, 276 hym ns.............................................. . 50

“ “ per dozen, by m ail ....................... J  5 6o
Words of T ru th ,  234 hym ns ................................................  40

“ “ per dozen, by m a il ...........................  4 40
Church R e co rd ...........................................................................  1 00
Sunday-school R e c o r d ............................................................ 1 00

Bibles and T estam ents  in great  variety  of binding 
from 5 cents to S16.00 per copy.

Any good book published in the United States, not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at  
publisher s price.

Send to us for any supplies needed for Christian  
work. Address G o s p e i . A d v o c a t e  P u b . Co.,

232 North M arket St. , Nashville, Tenn.
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MISCELLANY.
The Bible School opened Tuesday, October 3, with 

flattering prospects.

J .  W. Shepherd began a meeting last Lord’s day 
at Science Hill, Rutherford county.

R. T. Sisco, who has held successful meetings in 
Lewis and Hickman counties this summer, has been 
greatly distressed with a rising on his thumb.

Married, at Bellwood Church of Christ, September 
27th, 10 a . m ., Larry Hill and Pheriba Hubbard—  
E. A. Elam officiating. We offer congratulations.

Every man has some purpose. The man who has 
“ singleness of purpose,”  and that to serve the Lord 
with fidelity, will have no vain regrets when he 
comes to die.

We are always glad to receive reports of meet
ings. State simply the facts. We would be glad 
to report every protracted meeting conducted by the 
disciples of Christ.

We regret to learn that the new meetinghouse at 
Owensboro, K y., was recently destroyed by fire. 
The house cost $10,000, but the loss is largely 
covered by insurance.

H. P. Williams left a few nights ago for a tour 
through the Lone Star State. The brethren in 
Texas desiring safe gospel preaching will do well 
to address him at Hillsboro, Texas.

Brother W. F. Neal, of Winchester, Ky., is now 
in Tennessee holding meetings in the Sequatchie 
Valley. He is to preach at South Pittsburg and 
Jasper. Brother Neal has been very successful in 
his ministry. ______

We forgot to note at the right time the close of 
the tent meeting in South Nashville, conducted by 
Brother J .  C. Martin. There were thirteen addi
tions in all, and some very earnest and forcible 
gospel preaching done.

D ear B reth ren : Please announce that on the 21st 
inst., at the home of Miss Ida Cornwell, I  solem
nized the rite of matrimony between her and Mr. J .  
T. Carman, M. D. Both are members of Christ’s 
Church.— [J .  M. Dennis. ■

Married, September 27, 1893, at the residence of 
the bride’s father, on North First Street, by Lewis 
Powell, Presiding Elder of the East Nashville Dis
trict, Mr. Wm. B. McIntyre and Mrs. Nellie E. 
Nelms— both of Nashville, Tenn.

A. C. Williams, of Elm Tree, Tenn., brother of 
the Field Editor, was in the city for a few days last 
week. He gives a favorable report of the work in 
his field— West Kentucky and Tennessee. He was 
on his way to Peytonville to preach.

D ear B roth er E . G. S ew ell: Allow me to say that 
I  have just received 50 cents’ worth of tracts. One 
of the five tracts, entitled “ Proper Division of the 
Word of God,” is worth the amount they all cost 
me.— [J .  M. Dennis, Long Creek, Tenn., Sept. 25.

G. W. McQuiddy preached at Shelbyville on the 
fourth Lord’s day and night following in last 
month, and baptized two. Brother Floyd recently 
baptized two there. Brother J .  W. Shepherd 
preached there a few nights last week. Corre
spondents should address him at Lynnville.

We are pleased to note that Mrs. Wesley W il
liams, whose advertisement appears on the last page 
of the A d v o c a t e , gives perfect satisfaction. We 
frequently get letters, and receive information to 
this effect. We have no hesitancy in giving her 
our full indorsement, and would recommend those 
needing anything in her line to correspond with her.

Brother J .  A. Harding conducted five protracted 
meetings during the vacation of the Bible School—  
one at Montgomery, Ala., and the others at Crockett 
Mills, Tenn., Friendship, Tenn., Mason, Tenn.,.and 
Little Rock, Bourbon county, Ky. About seventy- 
five additions were secured in these meetings. He 
is now in the city ready for the opening of the 
school.

Brother J .  W. Shepherd has recently closed a 
meeting at old Curlee’s, Cannon county, with two 
additions. The meeting lasted nearly one week, 
and was closed by the brethren just about the time 
the interest was getting up. How long will we 
make this mistake?  It  takes over a week fre
quently to get a meeting started. Will we never 
learn from experience ?

Μ. H. Northcross has just closed a very success
ful meeting with the Big Creek congregation, in 
Giles county, Tenn. Immediate result— forty-six 
baptized and ten reclaimed. The brethren were 
strengthened and greatly aroused on the subject of 
“ holding forth the word of life.”  His meeting 
n ear  Mount Pleasant, instead of at, as in last week’s 
paper, resulted in two additions and much good 
otherwise.

Brother F. B. Srygley closed a meeting last week 
at Donelson, with fourteen baptisms. Brother Lar
imore preached the last night of the meeting. 
Brother Larimore has now gone to Sparta, where 
he is engaged in a meeting. The meeting at Don
elson was well attended throughout, and was con
ducted by a home preacher, which shows that we 
need not always go away from home to have a good 
meeting.

Some of our contributors complain because we 
do not publish everything we receive just as it 
comes to us, without pruning. I f  we did this they 
would not enjoy reading the paper, and we would 
not be the editors of the paper. We do the best 
we can for all, always considering what will be best 
for our readers. We always dislike to reject a com
munication from any worthy man, but we are here 
to do our duty.

When a man feels bad over his sins— when his 
conscience is tender, and wounded, and swollen, and 
restless— when love of the true and right asserts 
itself, and the whole inner man is grieved, and the 
whole will says, I  w ill turn from it, I  will confess, 
I  will not keep anything back from a hearty, hum
ble opening up of my whole life, motives, and ac
tions to God— sorry because right is violated, sorry 
because God is grieved, sorry because the moral 
senses are deeply pierced: is this not repentance 
— genuine repentance— repentance that leads to ref
ormation— repentance that brings no regret, but 
tones, enlightens, and lights the whole soul for fu
ture carefulness, zeal constantly burning, ardor for 
the holy life?

A  D e a d b e a t . — A  preacher registered at a hotel 
as “ Rev,” This induced the proprietor to instruct 
the clerk to charge only half rates. Said preacher 
went to the office and indulged in telling yarns of 
such questionable character that the proprietor had 
to inform him that there were ladies in an adjoining 
room. He then went to his clerk and countermanded 
the half rate order, saying that such preachers are

deadbeats and not entitled to any favors. Was not 
this right? Say, do you know any preacher that 
does this way? Read this to him. Do you know 
any, even the commonest kind of churchmembers, 
that act thus? If  so, read this to them, and tell 
them that God requires as clean mouths and hearts 
of them as he does of the preacher.

We now have in the hands of the printer a new 
work on Baptism, compiled and arranged by J .  W. 
Shepherd, with an Introduction by J .  A. Harding. 
Brother Shepherd has been over four years in col
lecting material for this book, and has done his 
work well. He has had access to many of the best 
libraries in the world. He visited libraries in New 
Zealand, Sydney, and Melborne, Australia, the 
Advocate’s Library in Scotland, which is a national 
library, and also various libraries in the United 
States. Every quotation is taken direct from original 
sources, with a brief biographical sketch of the 
author. The arrangement of the work is very fine. 
In a very little time you can learn what the scholars 
of the world have said on the subject of Baptism, as 
well as what the New Testament says, with the 
comments of learned men. The book is divided 
into four parts. P a r t  F ir s t .— The Action of Bap
tism. Chapter I. Testimony of Lexicons. II. 
Testimony of Encyclopedias. I I I .  Testimony of 
Church Historians. IV . Testimony of the “ F a
thers.” V. Testimony of Theologians. V I. John ’s 
Baptism. 1. General Testimony. 2. In Jordan. 
3. In Enon, “ Because there was much water 
there.” 4. At Bethabara. 5. The Baptism of J e 
sus. Chapter V II. The Baptism in the Holy Spirit. 
V III . Baptism in Sufferings. IX . The Baptism 
mentioned in Mark vii. 1 -4 ; Luke xi. 38. X . 
The Baptisms mentioned in the Acts of Apostles. 
X I. References to Baptism in the Epistles. While 
this outline does not complete the action of Bap
tism, it is enough to show the style of the book, 
and that the discussion is thorough, and the ar
rangement almost faultless. The book will be very 
valuable, containing the cream of what has been 
said on the subject of Baptism. No man who 
wishes to be thorough should be without it. It  will 
be a large octavo volume, about the size of “ Sev
enty Years in D ixie.”

The Book of Job.

The G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  of this date has come to 
hand, and permit me to say a word through your 
valuable paper about the book of Job.

Brother Longan thinks the book of Jo b  “ a work 
of creative genius,” “ and the three friends is not 
history, but the creation of genius,” and he gives 
us much of the same kind. I  am at a loss to know 
why persons are so actively and unnecessarily en
gaged in casting discredit on parts of the Bible.

I heard the president of a university say that 
there was no evidence that Jo b  was a real person, as 
his name is not found in the Bible prior to the book 
of Job . Would that be any evidence that he was 
not a real person?

But the name is mentioned prior to the book of 
Job. We find among the names of the seventy who 
went up to Egypt with Jacob his grandson Job. If  
my memory serves me correctly Jo b  was the son of 
Issachar. I  have imagined that in a few centuriei 
some wiseacres discussing the proper name of the 
author of Longan’s book, and whether all the script
ures were given by inspiration is profitable for doc
trine, etc. Vandals have taken hold of God’s book 
with a ruthless hand.

I have disposed of about sixteen hundred books, 
and am now taking a rest. Hope to be with you 
next month.

With a deep anxiety for the success of the Gos- 
t e l  A d v o c a t e , and for its editors, I am affection
ately your brother, W. D. F r a z e e .

Loulsvilla, K y.,  Sept. 28.
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Meeting at Flat Creek.

Beginning on the third Lord’s day in September, 
the meeting continued for ten days and nights with 
unabated interest. The audiences were large and 
attentive throughout. Fourteen were baptized dur
ing the time, nearly half the number being grown 
young men.

Brother J .  D. Floyd was with us nearly all the 
time, and aided very much by his prayers, admoni
tions, etc. His presence alone was a great en
couragement to the meeting.

This is an old and influential church. It  was 
here that Dr. Brents held his first debate with 
Jacob Ditzler. Many of the members are people of 
means, and there is no reason why this church 
should not do much in building up the cause in the 
weak places of their own county. In this respect I 
must say they are not doing what their talents and 
ability demand. We will be held accountable for 
our opportunities and capacities for doing good. 
I t  is true that Brother Floyd is giving much or all 
his time to preaching the word; but from what I 
could gather he does it at his own charges, and the 
church does nothing toward sustaining him in the 
work. Not that any evangelist wants the gift, but 
the church needs fruit to abound to its account. 
When we consider that the church is “ the light of 
the world,” “ the salt of the earth,” “ the pillar and 
support of the truth,” no church should be satis
fied when it is not doing anything toward spreading 
the truth. The church that does not realize that it 
should do this work, and does not do it, will finally 
grow cold, and lose its influence for good. In help
ing the weak places we help ourselves, we create a 
lively interest in our own hearts, and experience the 
truth of the language, “ It  is more blessed to give 
than to receive. ”

The brethren of Flat Creek would be far better 
off spiritually if they were to sustain some good 
preacher in the field all the time. This is true of 
many other churches. We wish to call the atten
tion of the brethren generally to these things, and 
to impress them on their minds. We are engaged 
in a glorious work, and have no time for idleness. 
Souls are to be saved, time is fleeting, and eternity 
is sure. Brethren, “ think on these things.”

Brothers J .  W. Shepherd and George B. Hoover 
were with us during the meeting. It  is needless to 
say I  enjoyed my work with these brethren. It 
could not have been otherwise. Brethren, we are 
engaged in a glorious work. Let us be consum
ingly in earnest. J . 'C .  McQ.

Trouble at Lancaster, Texas.

I  said there would be trouble at Lancaster, and it 
has come. W. H. Wright, a progressive evangelist, 
held them a meeting. The organ question was agi
tated a few days, an effort made to put it into the 
worship, and by a majority vote a compromise was 
finally reached, which resulted in a victory for those 
who seem determined to destroy the ancient order of 
things. I  verily believe this organ business is used 
by the digressive element as a lever to prize out 
all solid Bible Christians, in order to get complete 
possession and control of all church property. It 
is a trick to this end. Those who remain true to 
Bible teaching and oppose these innovations can 
hold the church property by law if they will. If  
they will simply withdraw fellowship from these 
heretics, as they are commanded to do by the Lord, 
the civil law will give them control of the church 
property. I f  certain among us are determined to 
have their own way, and refuse to worship after the 
Lord’s plan, they should be required to furnish their 
own house in which to meet. True followers of the 
Lord should not tamely submit to them their houses 
of worship. Brethren, hold your church property, 
and, instead of going out yourselves, let these in- 
novaters go. J o h n  T. P o e .

BORN AGAIN.

In the A d v o c a t e  of August 3 1 ,  in answer to the 
questions— “ What is it to be born again?” “ Were 
John’s disciples and those made by Jesus born 
again?” “ If not, why not?”— we wrote a half col
umn. Brother I. N. Jones has sent us fourteen 
closely written pages of foolscap in answer. It  is 
in line with his three articles on “ The Mission of 
John the Baptist,” opposing the idea that “ his 
own,” to whom the Savior came, who received him 
not, were those prepared for him by John. While 
in that we did not refer to this question, and we be
lieve that our answers are correct, and can be main
tained by the scriptures, we do not see any practical 
importance in the question, or any reason demand
ing the lengthy discussion to whieh the publication 
of his article would lead. We already have three 
or four replies to his articles.

We do not see anything in the question involving 
any practical or vital principle, affecting either the 
faith or life of the Christian. So we do not see that 
the subject justifies the lengthy discussion that 
would grow out of the publication of more on the 
subject.

We care but little whether any one adopts our con
victions set forth in our articles or not, so we pub
lish Brother Jones’ answers to the same questions 
without his lengthy argument, and our readers can 
take their choice, or reject both, if they think they 
have something better.

If  any feel an interest in the subject as to wheth
er “ his own” refers to the disciples of John or the 
Jews as a whole, he can reread Brother Jones’ ar
ticles on the one side, and Dr. Brents in “ Gospel 
Sermons”  on the other— and then the Bible on the 
subject, and have a pretty fair ground for reaching 
a conclusion. D. L.

Question 1 :  “ W h at  is It to be born again? ”  A nswer:  
(1) To “ receive with meekness the engrafted word” —  
to be begotten “ by the word of t ru th ,” which “ word is 
the seed of the kingdom (2 ) To be quickened by the  
spirit— “ my words are spirit and they are life; ”  (3) To  
believe the gospel— the death, burial, resurrection, and 
ascension of Christ (see Paul);  (4) To repent of sins;  (5) 
To confess him before m en ; (0) To be immersed “ into 
the names of F a th e r ,  of the Son, and of the Holy G host” 
— which is putting on Christ, being buried with him, 
planted with him, being married to him, becoming sons 
of God, heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ.

Question 2:  “ W ere J o h n ’s disciples and those made  
by Jesus [before his death! born a g a i n ? ” A nsw er:  
They were not.

Question 3:  “ If not, why not? ”  A n s w e r : (1) Because  
there was no law commanding i t ;  (2) T h e  kingdom had 
not yet been set up;  (3) The law of admission, or the  
mode and necessity of the new birth , had not been pro
mulgated;  (4) Because Christ had not yet died;  (5) Had  
not risen from the dead;  (G) Had not ascended to the 
F a th e r ;  (7) Had not been crowned;  (8 ) Had not sent the 
Spirit, the Comforter, to guide the apostles who were 
“ to sit on twelve thrones, when the Son of man should 
sit in the throne of his glory; ”  (9) Christ gave the  
“ keys of the kingdom”  to P eter ,  and he could not use 
them until he received “ the power from on high; ” (10) 
T h ey had not come in by the door. Christ being the 
door, all that  were not extraordinarily or miraculously  
constituted the church, temple, or house, must come in 
by the door, by Christ, by his direction, as indicated in 
answer to the first question. All such “ are built upon 
the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being 
the chief cornerstone.”

May we all come to the knowledge of the truth  as it is 
in Christ Jesus. I. N. J o n e s .

We would like to say to the Ja s p e r  Baptist  Associa
tion, and to all others of their kind, th at  in the same  
chapter  where they find Baptist  Church and Baptist  
Association mentioned, they will also find “ scripture  
authorizing Sunday-schools and .Sunday-school picnics.”

--------------- B---------------
Our Garza debate closed with the close of the 

second proposition on account of the weak state of 
my health at the time. We have agreed to meet 
sometime in the future and finish.

Yours in Christ, C. C. Co fer .
Krum, Texas ,  Sept. 27, 1893.

GENERAL·? NEWS.
Jo h n  E .  Russell was nominated for Governor of Mas

sachusetts by tho Democratic Convention at Boston  
Sept. 27.

Eighteen new cases of yellow fever were reported at  
Brunswick, Ga., Sept. 27. There were thirty-two cases 
in all under t reatm en t there at  th a t  date.

The platform adopted by the Democratic Convention 
of Maryland Sept. 27 advises “ the repeal of all Federal  
election laws which give the judges of the circuit  court  
power to appoint supervisors of elections.”

Secretary  of State granted ch a rte r  last week to a new 
railway company known as “ The Tennessee a n d  E astern  
R ailw ay  Com pany,"  which proposes to build a railroad  
from Chattanooga, Tenn., to Murphy, N. C.

Prince Bismarck is seriously sick, but, as in the case  
of all great  men, tho dispatches give conflicting reports 
as to the nature of his sickness and the e xact  condition 
of his health. Fie is probably “ nigh unto death ,” but 
the public will never know what his ailment is till he is 
dead.

T h e  M anufacturer's R ecord  has compiled “ a list of 
the banks in Southern states which have suspended 
since Ja n .  1, 1893,” from which it appears th a t  “ out of 
suspensions aggregating in round numbers $1G,980,000 
in capital,  banks representing $12,500,000 have resum
ed, or are about to resume.”

The dispatches announce that  “ a serious disagree
ment between the king and the pope”  has grown out of 
the pope’s refusal “ to recognize the king’s right to nom
inate a patriarch  for Venice, and in consequence the  
Italian ministry has decided to refuse exequatur to all 
bishops nominated at the last consistory.”

Governor McConnell, of Idaho, declines “ to appoint  
delegates to the bimetallic convention a t  St. L o u i s ” on 
the ground th a t  “ the object of the meeting is not in a c 
cordance with his ideas of true Americanism. In his 
opinion the real object of the meeting is a division of 
the United States into trade districts, or an a rr a y  of the 
South and West against  the E a s t .”

A disastrous prairie fire did much damage last week 
in the Cherokee Strip which was recently  opened by the  
government to white settlers. Many of the new settlers  
lost much property, and Mrs. J .  S. Kennedy and her 
two children were badly burned. John  B a k e r  and a 
Mr. Thomas and family were burned to death, and Mrs. 
Thompson and two children were fatally burned.

A member of the congressional “ Committee on T e r 
ritories” is reported by the dispatches as saying his 
committee “ will report  a bill for the admission of Utah  
to statehood within a few days.” He is also quoted as 
saying th a t  “ before the close of the present session 
bills for the admission of Arizona, New Mexico, and 
Oklahoma would be reported favorably from his com
mittee.”

The Senate Committee on Public Lauds has instru ct 
ed that  a bill be reported “ to aid in tho establishment  
of schools of m in es” in certain “ mineral lands s tates .” 
“ The bill provides that  out of the sales of mineral lands 
in the states of California, Oregon, Nevada, Idaho,  
Washington, Montana, South Dakota, and Wyoming,  
there shall be paid a sum, not to exceed 812,000, for a 
school of mines, if the state will expend a like amount  
for the same purpose.”

T h e dispatches last week announced the discovery of 
the “ greatest  dynamite plot since tho days of Guy 
F a w k e s ” at  Vienna. The police found in a certain  
house “ cases of revolvers, bombs ready for loading, ex 
plosives at  hand with which to load the bombs, and 
coats with leather linings, to which hooks for suspend
ing bombs were a t ta ch e d ,” and “ in the walls and fu r
niture of the house were also found documents of a 
most important nature.” The bombs “ were m anufac
tured according to the formula prepared by Herr Most, 
of New Y o rk ,*  and the police claim th a t  they are pre
pared to prove “ that  the anarchists engaged in the ter
rible conspiracy against  the city of Vienna were con
nected with tho anarchists of Chicago.”

Th e dispatches quote “ a Chicago official” as saying 
“ a plot similar to th a t  discovered by the police in Vi
enna was unearthed in Chicago a year  and a half ago, 
but nothing was said about it for fear it would injure 
tho World’s F a ir .  The anarchists were arranging to 
blow up the city hall at  Chicago, and at the same time 
to blow up several buildings a t  the World’s F a i r .  Major  
Wm. McClaughrey, who was a t  that  time general super
intendent of the Chicago police, learned of the affair, 
and by vigorous action nipped it in the bud.” “ Among  
the mass of information gathered a t  th at  time were let
ters from Parisian anarchists which led to the discovery  
th a t  the bombs used by Ravachol in Paris  were fur
nished by the anarchists of Chicago.”
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HOME READING.
McMinnville.

I  nevrr see the mountains stand 
[like sentries grand; ind tall,

Without the thought of one of old,
That God is’ round us all.

K’en as the holy mountains stood 
Around Jerusalem,

So God, with all a father’s care,
Was watching over them.

Aud shall we doubt that God is .still 
As near, yes, nearer far,

Than is the top of every tree 
Which seems to reach a star-

They seem like fingers of our God,
Which point to heaven’s land,

While we, on lowlier ground, are in 
The “ hollow of his hand.”

The moon above their lofty tops,
With radiance soft and sweet,

Reminds me of the Shekinah 
Above the mercy-seat.

And when the electric lights shine forth 
Among her spires at night,

She seems a diamond set within 
An emerald setting bright.

Her streets, which climb the high hilltops,
Although they tire us so,

Remind me of the “ hill of life,”
Our youth, the vale below.

Its steeps are tiresome, but do we,
When we have made the climb.

With loftier vision e’er regret 
W hat’s gained the view sublime?

Oh let us live as near to God
As these bright mountains seem,

And then he’ll greet us, when we wake 
Prom out life’s “ fitful dreain,”

With glory that’s as far removed 
From what we see on earth 

As sunlight on the mountain’s brow 
To what the stars give forth .

And let “ Ben Lomond”  represent 
The heights of love and bliss 

Which in yon world we shall attain
If we are true in this. L. B. H.

Two Sides of An Opportunity.

“ Yes , It is very p re t ty .” B e r th a  Holmes looked with 
great  satisfaction at the graceful draperies of a new 
dress she was trying on.

“ I took a great  deal of pains with it. I am glad you 
are pleased.”

“ Oh, I ’m always pleased with your work, J a n e t . ' ’ 
B e r th a  never failed in pleasant acknowledgment to 
those who worked for her.

After satisfying herself th a t  all was right she said, 
with a little flush which showed th a t  she found the 
pressing of her rights a dillicult m atter ,  “ Would it be 
convenient for you to let me have the money very soon, 
Miss Iiertha?  ”

“ Oh, I suppose so, Ja n e t .  Is there any h u r r y ? ”
“ I haven’t been very well,” was the hesitating an

swer, “ and I have been trying to arrang e  to take a lit
tle holiday near the end of the m onth.”

“ I ’m sure you need i t ,” said B er th a ,  warmly. “ Of 
course I will let you have the money very soon. Eight  
dollars? Yes, th a t  is moderate, I ’m sure. Good-by. 
I ’m glad you are thinking of an outing.”

B e r th a  hurried away, fully determined to be prompt  
in the m a tte r  of the payment for the dress. B u t  she 
was making preparations for her own outing, and soon 
allowed the m atter to escape her mind.

Ten days later J a n e t  contrived a pretext  for calling  
at B e r th a ’s home.

“ I was coming this way, and I thought I would just  
stop in with the pieces of your dress which I forgot 
when I brought it hom e.”

“ Yes , thank you,” said Bertha . “ I intended to take  
th at  money to you before this, J a n e t ,  but I forgot to 
speak to father. He is out of town for a day or two. 
Will it do the early part  of next week?  ”

“ Oh, yes.”
“ Well,  I ’ll remember i t .”
“ You are not looking at all well,” said B e r th a ’s 

mother, gazing with sympathy at the small, pinched 
figure.

“ I ’ve been coughing a good deal lately, but the doc
tor thinks a little rest and change will set me up for the  
winter’s work.”

“ Be sure you don’t delay about paying her, B e r th a ,” 
she said, after J a n e t  had gone.

True' to her promise, B er th a ,  early in the following 
week, set out with the money for J a n e t  in her pocket. 
On the way she was met by a friend who asked, “ Are 
you ready for the tennis t o u rn a m e n t? ”

“ Oh, I had about given that up. My tennis dress

looks so shabby, and I am having so many other new 
things, I thought I ’d have to get along without it .”

“ You can ’t give it up. I saw Harry Lucas  yesterday,  
and he said they had put you on the program me.”

“ I really don’t see how I can. My dress isn’t fit to be 
seen in a tournam ent.”

“ Look t h e r e ! ” pausing as the two passed a gayly  
decorated shop window. “ T h e re ’s a dress for you. 
Look at  th at  blouse!  Did you ever see anything more 
stylish than those stripes in pale blue and white? Only 
three dollars, it’s marked. And there is llannel for the  
skirt th a t  exactly matches it. J u s t  your color, B e r th a .” 

“ B u t  I was not intending to get a new suit ,” said 
Iiertha.

“ Bu t you say you need it, and I ’m sure th a t ’s not 
high.”

E igh t  dollars were in her purse. The tennis dress 
was most tempting, but she thought uneasily of her 
dressm aker’s bill.

“ After all,” she reasoned with herself, “ there can be 
no g reat  hurry about paying J a n e t .  She was not to go 
away until the end of the month, and th a t  isn’t here  
yet .”

T h e  dress was bought, and in the interest of making  
it and the tournament the days passed by without an 
obtrusive thought of the white face and the cough for 
which change was needed. Th e tou rnam ent took place 
in a neighboring town, which was something of a sum
mer resort.

I t  was a t  family worship on the first morning after  
her return  th a t  the thought of J a n e t  was forced upon 
her mind. Her father was an impressive reader of the  
Bible, and a few sentences came upon her with s ta r t 
ling distinctness:  “ Thou shalt  not oppress a hired ser
vant  th a t  is poor. At his day thou shalt give him his 
hire;  neither shall the sun go down upon it, lest he cry  
against thee unto the Lord, and it be sin unto thee .” 

Keenly it struck to her heart th a t  she had, in her ut
ter thoughtlessness and seeking after her own pleasure, 
kept back the “ hire of the poor and needy.” The  
Lord with stern justice had marked such things in the  
olden time. Why should he not now ?

She procured the money, and set out at  once for J a 
n et ’s home. Nearing the house, she perceived a stir 
rather unusual in the cross street,  the next moment be
coming aware th at  it centered at the gate through  
which she had often gone to the young dressmaker. 
B e r th a  stopped suddenly and leaned against the fence  
with a white face and sinking heart . A funeral was 
taking place at the shabby genteel house.

“ Who is it? ”  B e r th a  contrived to whisper to one of 
the bystanders, motioning toward the narrow coffin 
which was being brought out.

“ Some young sewing girl, I believe. I don’t know 
her name. They say she’s been ailing sometime, but 
went down all at  once near the end.”

iiertha stood, scarcely conscious of what she was do
ing, watching the small procession which followed the  
coilin.

W h at  would she not give for the opportunity which 
she had slighted! She had done nothing to smooth the 
path which had been so rough to the feet now stilled in 
everlasting rest. No, she had taken the part of the  
oppressor, and kept back the hire of the poor.

“ I did not mean ic;  I did not.” T h e  cry arose in her 
heart . B u t  w hat a poor plea it was!  Could there be 
any excuse for her th at  she had closed her eyes to the  
needs of her less happy sister?

As the last of the loiterers departed she was about to 
follow when her attention was drawn by a slight noise 
at  the front of the house. Somebody was opening the  
blinds, and— B erth a  gave a little cry— it was J a n e t ’s 
face which appeared behind them.

It  was paler than before, and in the moment in which 
B e r th a  took a few swift steps toward her, she wisely 
crowded down her own excitement.

“ Good morning, Ja n e t .  Y o u — did not go a w a y ? ”
“ N o,” said J a n e t ,  “ different things came in my w ay.” 
“ And w h o ? ” asked B erth a ,  motioning toward the  

now dispersing funeral train.
“ A poor girl who died of consumption. She had one 

of the upper rooms, and it was h o t ;  so toward the last  
we brought her down h ere .”

“ J a n e t , ” said she, “ perhaps I have been one of the  
‘ th in g s ’ th a t  came in your way. I can  never tell you 
how sorry and ashamed I am for my carelessness. No, 
don’t say a word;  there ’s no excuse for me. And now 
when are you going a w a y ? ”

“ I have about given it up. The chance I had a t  a 
good cheap place is gone.”

“ Then I shall arrange something else for you. Yes,  
you must let me, or I shall think you have not forgiven 
m e.”

“ I have had my lesson,” said B er th a  to herself as she 
walked home. “ I shall never forget it, for I know 
now how an opportunity looks from its lost side.”
—('on ijreijatio iia list.

How to Bathe.

A bath is cooling or stimulating according to the fr ic 
tion applied. An authority  on this subject  gives the fol
lowing prescription for a cool or summer bath:  A dip 
into cool w ater ;  white soap if the skin needs cleansing;  
mop dry first with a sponge and then with a soft towel. 
This sort of bath has a wholesome effect on children and 
is particularly good for young mothers and nurses who 
need to economize their strength. T h e  bath taken with 
the friction of llesh brushes and coarse towels is a stim
ulant, and should be followed by rest or some light nour
ishment to cou nteract  the exhaustive results.

T h ere  are seven million pores in the body;  these win
dows of the respiratory system are wide open after a 
stimulating bath, and if it is convenient to go from the 
bath to the bed, the very best results will be obtained. 
A catnap  of five or ten minutes will prevent an a ttack  
of cold, and give the body the sensation of accumulated  
force. The sanitary value of the sponge bath can hardly  
be exaggerated. The vital statistics of the city prove 
th at  clean people escape the nine hundred and ninety-  
nine ills that  inconvenience the unwashed. T h e  upper, 
exquisite classes live and die, but the undercrust classes 
are never well.—C hristian  Index.

A Day of Your Life.

J u s t  take  a day of your life and work it out. You get  
up a little late,  and if you stop to say the long prayers  
th a t  you usually do, you c a n ’t help the children to 
dress. W h at  ought you to d o? Kneel down for a min
ute anti reverently ask God’s help during the day, and 
thank him for his care  during the night. Then go to 
your work. Don’t do it sullenly;  don’t do it as if it were 
a trouble, but do it cheerfully as a sister should. L a te r  
on different duties arise, and do not shirk one. I feel 
like saying many times th a t  there is nothing so pleasing 
to God as work th a t  is done cheerfully;  it is a prayer,  a 
very rosary of deeds. T r y  throughout the day to speak 
the kindly word, and be charitable even in your 
thoughts. If  you have time to be alone for a little 
while, then the book you are fond of or the prayer you 
wish to say can be attended to: but God who made you, 
and placed you where you are, He who can read the  
heart,  thoroughly understands that  to do what your 
hand findeth to do is worship.—Rnth in L a 
d ies’ H om e Jou rn a l.

Stupidity of Sheep.

A flock of sheep passing through a dirty lane in Liver
pool were met by somebody coming in the opposite di
rection. F o r  a little time the whole flock made a stop;  
at length, one more venturesome than the rest made a 
sudden effort, and leaped over the tra v e le r ’s head;  all 
the rest of them followed the example of the first, though  
it cost them considerable exertion. Y e t  if they had 
made the smallest bend to the right or left, they might  
have got forward without trouble.

B u t  when sheep become obediont to the shepherd’s 
voice, they are the most docile and tractable  of domes
tic animals.

Our Savior speaks of men as sheep. When uncon
trolled and impenitent, are we not more stupid and will
ful than the wandering sheep?  B u t  when renewed in 
heart,  and obedient to the great  Shepherd, how lovely 
is the gentle believer! — C hristian Observer.

The Bible Stands.

On a crowded street c a r  we cau ght this sentence from 
an earn est  sp e a k e r :  “ T h a t  statem ent will not stand 
five minutes in the light of scientific t r u th .” Then, we 
thought, scientific truth must have killing properties. 
E r r o r  can not stand before it. Mistakes are cleared 
away. Superstitions are overthrown. Falsehood is slain 
outright.

And yet the Bible has been standing for many cen t
uries, and stands to-day in the full light of science, un
harmed and glorified, and not a single scientific s ta te 
ment contained in the book has ever been disproved. 
Science has been given ample opportunity;  the word of 
the Lord has been tried, aud has come forth as pure 
gold from the test. I t  will stand, unharmed, the test of 
the ages to com e .— United P resbyterian .

I have seen mothers who have sacrificed youth, ap
pearance, health, and comfort  in the effort to save  
money to educate and dress their daughters, brow
beaten, crushed, and virtually ignored by their daugh
ters  in return for it all. The American girl is taught  
th at  she is a young princess from the cradle to the 
altar. I t  is a great  misfortune when she forgets that  
the mother of a princess must be a queen, or queen re
gent, and should be so treated .— FJUi Whe.eJer Wilcox, in  
Ladies' H om e Jou rn a l.
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Help Us, Brethren.

We want to say to the brethren and 
readers of the A d v o c a t e , and to all 
who love the Lord out of a pure heart, 
that we are a little band actuated by 
that same love which should charac
terize all followers of Cbrist. We em
igrated from Tennessee and Kentucky, 
and settled in and around Chapin, a 
destitute place, and one as devoid of 
the truth perhaps as could be found in 
the borders of the state. Outside of 
our brethren, not one in ten has ever 
heard the gospel preached. It is a 
good mission point; hence our effort 
to build up and strengthen this weak 
point. To accomplish this end we be
gan the erection of a house in which to 
meet and worship God, that our light 
might shine as in a dark place. We 
have succeeded in getting our house 
inclosed, and it is just ready fur occu
pancy. To do this we were compelled 
to part with means that our families 
greatly needed, and, above all, were 
compelled to go in debt for material, 
giving a lien on our property to the 
amount of $65. This amount will soon 
be due, and, owing to the stringency 
of the times, we can see no way to pay 
it and save our property but to appeal 
to our more able brethren in the hope 
that they will assist us with their 
means, and thus save the begun work.

That God will assist us through the 
efforts of those who read this to re
deem and finish our house, is our fer
vent prayer. Those who wish to help 
us, and feel an interest in our behalf, 
can send their donations to H. L. 
S m it h , Secretary and Treasurer, Cha
pin, Howell county, Mo.

Indian Territory.

I  have just returned home from a 
preaching trip of more than a month. 
I  found $1 from Brother George A. 
K ., of Lexington, Ky. Much obliged, 
Brother K.

Maybe times will look up soon. We 
can not afford to look down, no matter 
which way times look. Our entire in
terest is upward and onward, and our 
object is not in favor of the opinions 
of a religious sect, but to spend all in 
the interest of the grandest cause this 
world has ever known. What we 
should do is the thing that should con
cern us, and not what others should 
do. I t  need not matter so much with 
us what others may think or say, but 
what should we do. Whether this 
world treats us hard or soft is neither 
here nor there. We only pass through 
this life one time, and there is no 
promise that we shall come back and 
make up for lost time, and eternity 
can not restore a moment lost. Good 
and bad, right and wrong, have be
come with many a kind of a transfer
able thing to this or that, as policy 
suggests, but we have the standard of 
the right. It  is ours to explore wheth
er the thing commended be good or 
right.

The religion of this world, it seems 
to me, has become a kind of a con
spiracy against the free and independ
ent manhood of its devotees— a kind

of a joint-stock company, in which 
the members agree to court names and 
customs through cunning. It makes 
conformists of its converts to secure 
bread and titles to each shareholder. 
The condition to membership seems to 
be a surrender of free-soul liberty and 
the independence of manhood. “ Pure 
religion and undeiiled before God and 
the Father is this, To visit the father
less and widows in their aflliction, and 
to keep himself unspotted from the 
world.” (James i. 27.)

When Paul said he “ was all things 
to all men that by all means he might 
save some,” surely he did not mean to 
depart from the divine rule— the light 
of God— and walk in darkness. He 
did not contradict the statement to the 
brethren at Corinth— that is, “ To 
know nothing among you, save Jesus 
Christ, and him crucified.” (1 Cor. 
ii. 2 .)

But to the subject of contributions 
to the support of our work among the 
Indians. I  am sorry it is not better, 
but there are other demands upon the 
brethren. Because contributions do 
not come here, does not signify there 
is nothing being done. No. So far as 
I know, this is the first mission work 
begun among strangers dependent upon 
freewill offerings for support without 
any arrangements except to go. The 
brethren have done well, I think.

The brethren do not mean to neglect 
any one. We will all get orderly har
nessed up after a while, and move out in 
the good work together. When it is 
so that our department of the work 
can be remembered without neglecting 
any other, then let us hear from you; 
otherwise we will do the best we can. 
May God bless you all!

Yours for the way, the truth, and 
the life, R. W. O f f i c e r .

Atoka, I. T . ,  Sept. 7, ISiKS.

P. S .— By request of Leon, I will 
say $13 was added to the building 
fund last month. Much obliged.

R. W. O.

“ H on esty  is the best pol 
icy .” N obody contradicts it.

Y o u r  dealer can g e t lamp- 
chim neys that alm ost never 
break from heat, o r those that 
break continually. W hich does 
he g e t?  W hich do you g e t?

Macbeth’s “ pearl top” and “ peail glass” are 
tough againslTieat; not one in a hundred breaks 
in use The glass is clear as well as tough. 
They are accurate, uniform.

Ke willing to pay more for chimneys that last 
till they rot, unless some accident happens to them.

P ittsb u rg h . G e o . A. M a c b e t h  C o .

B E S T  In the w orld for all 
black leather, V acuum  

L eath er Oi l ;  25c, and your 
m oney back if you w ant it.

P aten t lambskin-with-wool- 
on sw ob and book— H ow  to 
T ak e C are of L eath er— both 
free a t the store.

V acuum  O il C om pany, R och ester, N, Y.

Are You Unemployed?
■Will you work for ®18 per week? Write to me at 

once. _ JOSEPH R. GAY, Pres. C. P. & L. Co., s6 
F i f t h  A v s .. CHICAGO, ILL.

W hy is Strictly Pure White Lead the best pa'im? 
Because it will outlast all other paints, give a 
handsomer finish, better protection to the wood, 
and the first cost will be less.

If Barytes and other adulterants of white 
lead are “ just aL good:’ as Strictly Pure White Lead, why are all the 
adulterated white leads always branded Pure, or “ Strictly Pure White Lead? ” 
This Barytes is a heavy white powder (ground stone), having the appearance 
of white lead, worthless as a paint, costing only about a cent a pound, and is 
only used to cheapen the mixture.

W hat shoddy is to cloth, Barytes is to paint. Be careful to use only 
old and standard brands of

S tric tly  P u re  hite L e a d
“ R E D  S E A L ”  iS t .  L o u i s )
“ KEN TU CKY”  (Louisville! 
“ ATLAN TIC”  (New York) 
“ JE W E T T ”  (New York)

A N C H O R ”  (C in c in n a ti i  
' E C K S T E I N  "  (C in c in n a ti)
“ S O U T H E R N  "  ( S t .  L o u is  and C h ic a g o )
“ C O L L I E R ”  ( S t .  L o u is )  

are strictly pure, “ Old Dutch” process brands, established by a lifetime of use.
For colors use National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors with 

Strictly Pure White Lead.
F o r  s a le  b y  th e  m o s t  re l ia b le  d e a le rs  in p a in ts  e v e r y w h e r e .
I f  y o u  a re  facin g  to  p a in t , it  w ill  p ay  you  to  sen d  to  us fo r a b o o k  c o n ta in in g  in fo rm a - 

aon  t h a t  m a y  s a v e  y o u  m a n y  a d a lla r ;  it  w ill  o n ly  c o s t  y o u  a p o s ta l c a rd  to  do so .

N ATION AL LEA D  CO.,
1 B r o a d w a y ,  New York.

Metal'
Tipped.j

Ii............— - - - H —

IH W W  ............................i» - i i i'X C * r · · : · · · )
■  S e e  N u m c  “ E V E R  R E A D Y ”  o n  B u c k  o t  E u c h  £Stay.

Will Not 
Cut 

Through.

Acknowledged the BESTDRESSSTAY On the Market
M ade w ith G u t t u  P e r e h a  on both sides o f  stee l and w arranted  w ater-p roof. A ll o th e r s tay s a re  

m ade differently  and will ru st. B e w a r e  o f  I m i t a t i o n » .  T a k e  none but th e  “ E v e r  R e a d y .”

FREE \'Z B>:iyw tr ia l treatm ent- fn r C atarrh. 
J jiv er . K idney sind Stom ach T rouble, 

Address I ) Κ. K. .J. W O ltST , A shland , U.

M anufactured by the Y P S I L A N T I  D R E S S  S T A Y  M F C . C O .,  Y p e i l a n t i ,  M ic h .
F O R  S A L E  B Y  A L L  J O B B E R S  A N D  R E T A I L E R S ,

S P E C I A L  I MODEL D RESS STEEL· CO., 74 Grand St., New York.
D E P O T S ,  i BROWN & METZNER, 535 M arket Street, San Francisco.

P i a n o s  a n d .  O r g a n s
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrumeats are received and 
fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in

vestment of 2 cents may save you 
many dollars.

A d d r e s s

Jesse French Piano and Organ CO.
N ASHVILLE, TENN.

O F F IC E R S :

H e r m a n  J u s t i , 
President.

J .  P . W i l l i a m s , H . W . G r a n t l a n d , W . P .  B a n g , J h .
Vice-President. Cashier. Ass’t Cashier.

G . M. F O G G ,  C h a ir m a n  E x e c u t i v e  C o m m itte e .

The First National Bank,
OF NASHVILLE, TENN.

--------o--------

C A P IT A L , ..................................... $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OP THE UNITED ST A TES.

Words of Truth.
with those using it

Edited by R. M. McIntosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 

Price, single copy 40 cents prepaid.

Phrfotian Hvmna Has been bRiore the public only a short time. About 100,000 V s l l l lo l ld M  1 1 )1 1 1 1 1 0 . copies have been sold. A rare collection of songs for all occasions 
of Christian work and worship. Price, single copy. 50 cents prepaid. Sample sheets furn'shed 
free on application. Address G O S P E L  A D V O C A T E  P U B .  CO.

N ashville' Tenn.

P . A . S h k l t o n . E d . R e x c b .

P. A. S H E L T O N  &  CO.
STA PLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE.

HO. SOI A SOS BROAD STREET, Corner Colleme, HA8HV1LLK TEVN

F R A N K L I N  A C A D E M Y ,  f r a n k l i n , t e n n .
This valuable property has been purchased of its original founders—Profs. Andrew and P 

Campbell—by members of the Church of Christ at Franklin, Tennessee. The study hall will 
be supplied with the most approved and improved school furniture. Handsome single desksof the best 
and most recent invention have been provided for seating the pupils, and every facility and appliance 
looking to the comfort of teachers and pupils in their respective work consulted. We have placed the 
property in the hands of Messrs. Scobey and McCorkle, who we are assured will heartily co-operate witn 
us in our purposes of making the Academy a school to which all who feel an interest in patronizing a 
school olfering the finest facilities, and superb educational advantages, may look with perfect confidence. 
We commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration of our friends and the public, and bespeak for 
the school a largely increased patronage.

Tuos. 11. B o n d . President; B. J .  C a m t b e l l , Secretary and Treasurer; G. M. Craig, J. B. Lillie, Sr., 
VV. C. Campbell, \V. K. Billiugton, Η. E. Perkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch Brown, Colie Brown—Trustees.

From the foregoing it will be seen that we, the undersigned, assume joint management and control of 
Franklin Academy, an English, Mathematical, Classical, and Training School, for the education of both 
sexes. The £6 th session will begin Monday, Sept. 4, 1893, and will close the first Thursday In June, 1894.

For information as to board and tuition, send us postal with name and address, and we will mail you 
eircular giving full details in reference to the school. Correspondence solicited.

J A M E S  E .  S C O B E Y ,
D . E .  I V c C O R K L E ,

J o i n t  P r in c ip a l* .
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OBlTfclARIES.
CRAIG.

Isaac Craig, jr ., was born in Dado county, Ga., June, 1862, obeyed 
the gospel under the preaching of the lamented Brother W. Y. Kuy
kendall in 1879, was married to Mary Wilkinson Sept. 16, 1887, and 
died at his home, near Trenton, Ga., Aug. 18, 1893. He bore his sick
ness, which lasted about a month, with patience and fortitude. I t  
was my pleasure to have known Brother Craig intimately for several 
years, and a better type of a genuine man, as well as a Christian, I 
have never known. He truly held the “ mystery of the faith in a pure 
conscience.” I  recently visited Union, where he worshiped, and 
found the whole church and the entire community overshadowed 
with sorrow on account of his death. He was the leader in the song 
service, and I might say in every good work. He leaves a wife and 
two children to battle with life without a husband’s and father’s help 
and affection. May our heavenly Father overshadow with his com
forting grace the bereaved ones, and preserve them all unto his heav
enly kingdom, whither the loved one has gone. J .  D. F l o t d .

BLACK.
Mary Black, the widow of Jackson Black, died a t  her home in Clay 

county, Tenn , Sept. 8 , 1893. Sister Black was born Feb. 24, 1809, 
which makes her lifestay on earth 81 years, 6  months, and 14 days. 
She was first a Methodist, but after she heard Brother Newton Mul- 
key preach the gospel, she believed and obeyed it. I do not know the 
time of her gospel obedience, but it has been several years ago. No sis
ter in her community was known to be more devoted than she. She 
has no children to mourn her loss, but some relatives and friends, who 
feel like her children, no doubt. Her manner of life was exemplary to 
all who knew her, from which they learned to love her like children. 
No doubt but the poor near her in her lifetime will miss her now. Her 
death is another broken link in a generation of women who have made 
a Christian people brighter and happier by their presence. A life so 
beautiful and pleasant had fulfilled its mission, and God called her 
back to make merry with the angels in the heaven of eternal bliss, 
and to anticipate the coming of the many happified and redeemed of 
earth. _____  H tk a m  P h a r r i s .

WILSON.

On Monday, Ju ly 21.1893, as theclockon the mantel struck, and the 
hand of time pointed to the hour of one, the portals of heaven were 
left ajar, and the spirit of one who had long suffered was borne away 
on paradisical wings and entered its eternal rest. The subject of 
this writing, Mrs. Ellen Wilson, died at her home near Clarksburg, 
Tenn. She became obedient to the gospel in the tender years of 
girlhood, and walked with God to the time of her death, which 
event occurred in the twentieth year of her sojourn here. Although 
afflicted, and while the ills of life were continually preying 
upon her mortal body, she was ever cheerful, and rejoiced to think of 
her home prepared by the Savior. If it were possible for the writer 
of these lines to suppress his immeasurable grief, and pen the dic
tates of his soul, there would be many womanly virtues, Christian 
graces, and deeds of love that he would tell; but sullice it to say that 
she will be remembered by Christ as a meek and lowly disciple, by her 
husband as a true and loving companion, by her parents as an obedi
ent and dutiful daughter, and by her friends as one that did as she 
wished to be done by. As the sweetest of flowers does, she bloomed 
faded, and then passed away to bloom anew in heaven. Now thanks 
to God and Christ for the gospel with all of its precious promises, for 
it is this and this alone that enables us to rise above our natural sor. 
rows, and to assert eternal providence and justify the ways of God to 
man. Dear Ellen is in heaven, where her body will await the first 
resurrection, and till then we can’t see her again. She leaves behind 
with riven hearts every form of connection, among whom is a little son. 
“ God bless h im !” fell from her dying lips. To friends and relatives, 
who were so kind to her in her suffering, I offer my grateful thanks: 
but for your reward look to Him who said, “ Inasmuch as you min
istered to the little ones, you did it unto me.”

_ _  H e r  De v o t e d  H u s b a n d .

MASON.

Denison Mason was born in the state of New York, Perry county 
Sept. 12, 1815, and reared in Indiana. He was married to Catharine 
Rutherford April 17, 1836, and the result of this union was nine chil
dren, eight of whom lived to years of maturity, and six are still living. 
One is a preacher, and the others are professors. His first wife 
having departed this life, he was married the second time to Mrs. 
Ju lia  Bond, Aug. 11, 1888, in Bradford county, Fla. He came to 
Florida about twenty years ago, when the state was almost a wilder
ness. He undoubtedly did more to build up primitive Christianity 
than any other one man in the state. He was our wisest and best 
physician, but on account of the sacrifices he had to make for the 
cause of his Master he never accumulated much of this world’s goods. 
I never met him personally until he was said to be in his dotage 
but he was then one of the best thinkers and speakers that I  ever met. 
I  visited him often during his last illness, and he would talk much of 
his approaching death. He was beyond a doubt as fully prepared to 
go as any man I  ever saw, his only regret being to leave his present 
wife, Ju lia. One thing he related to me that he seemed anxious for 
the world to know was, that he had preached about thirty years for 
the Methodists, and that he did it with a clear conscience, and that 
he did all in his power to build up Methodism: but, being a bold and 
candid man, he was about this time called upon to meet one of the 
Reformers and publicly discuss the differences between the Re
formers and the Methodists. Being warned that he had a strong 
opponent, he began to make preparations for the coming struggle. 
This caused him to study carefully the scriptures bearing on the sev 
eral questions to be discussed, and caused him to doubt the soundness 
of Methodism. He felt alarmed for himself and cause, and wrote to 
the presiding elder to come and help him : but the elder did not come· 
When they all met at conference, he asked him why he did not come, 
and the elder replied: “ I am too smart a man to get into the like of 
that. I could have taken the other side and wore you out.” I t  was 
then that he saw he was not the only preacher that doubted the doc
trine he was preaching. His troubles continued to increase, and he 
decided to lay the whole matter before the bishop. The bishop re. 
plied by saying: “ There is no doubt but what the Campbellites are 
right on these questions, but I advise you to remain with the Meth
odists, and preach such parts of Methodism as you conscientiously 
can.” He refused to remain, and on account of doctrinal differences 
he withdrew, and sptnt the remainder of his long and useful life in 
preaching the faith he once tried to destroy. He died rejoicing that 
he was leaving behind him one son, according to the flesh, and many 
sons in the gospel, to proclaim the same precious truths toothers. 
Thus lived and died one of the bravest and ablest old soldiers that I 
ever had the pleasure of being associated with.

Religious papers please copy. J .  H. H a l b r o o k .

GROWTH OF THE WORD.

ALABAMA.
Cullman, Sept. 26.—I baptized five at Old Union the fourth Lord's 

day. Brother Self baptized five the third Lord’s day. Brother Self is 
their preacher, and is doing a good work. Ten additions—not a pro
tracted meeting, ju st the church at work. T. C. K m ;.

Calhoun, Sept. 28,—I began a lew days’ meeting at this place Mon
day night after the fourth Lord’s day. I only preached three nights. 
There were three added to the Lord. Like many other meetings that 
are started and kept running until a good interest is gotten up and 
then have to close about the time people begin to obey the Lord. I 
leave here for North Alabama in the morning, where I will spend a 
few days with home folks, and then I  will return to Highland Home 
and begin school. M. L. Strono.

Phoonix City, Sept. 24.—Our work here is prospering. Last Friday 
night at prayerraeeting one made the good confession. Also yester
day morning at our Lord’s day meeting a young lady confessed her 
Savior, but was not allowed to be baptized, her father prohibiting 
her; and yesterday afternoon one came to us from the Baptists: she 
made confession at a prayermeeting. One made confession last 
night, making four in all. This is five accessions since our tent 
meeting closed, and I dare say it is all the fruit of the seed sown 
there. To God be all the praise. L. A. D a le .

Strata, Sept. 25.—We held four protracted meetings, one week at 
each place, with thirty-four baptized and twenty-one restored. I 
started out to do a big work for the Lord this summer, but I have 
been hindered by sickness. The second Sunday in August I was 
taken with inflammation of the bowels. I  was under the doctor for 
five weeks. I went out of the house this morning for the first time in 
six weeks. Everywhere I  have been preaching some of the brethren 
came to see me. and O how I appreciate it! My good neighbors did 
not neglect me. Some of the brethren came here to break the loaf 
every Sunday. I do not know how I  will ever be able to pay them 
back for their kindness. I think I will be able to begin preaching 
by the first of November if I continue to improve.

______ T h o s . J .  G o ls o n .

INDIANA.
Farmersburg, Sept. 28.—I have ju st closed a tent meeting here. The 

gospel of the grace of God has fought another battle, has won another 
victory over all opposition, and now in this town the banner of the 
cross waves proudly over a people whom the word of God has made 
free. There were forty-four additions—twenty heads of families. 
Besides the above members, there were about thirty disciples living 
in and around Farmersburg, which will swell the number to seventy- 
four. They have begun work on the meetinghouse, and will have it 
ready to move into this fall. By the assistance of the faithful in 
Christ, I  make it a point to establish one or two new congregations 
of the saints every summer. _ _ _ _  W. H. D ev  a r e .

KENTUCKY.

Mayfield, Sept. 25.—At our prayermeeting Wednesday evening a 
young lady made the confession and was baptized last night. We 
had two deaths in our congregation this last week—brother J .  W. 
Hudspeth, aged 70 years, and Brother A. S. Linn, aged 25 years.

_____  O. P. S p e e u le .

Bowling Green, Sept. 27.—Our meeting at Berea closed the 25th, 
with thirty-five additions. Brother Leonard Daugherty and wife 
had charge of the music, and did their work well. The writer did the 
preaching. I have been with this church now seven years. We now 
number 265, and the work in all departments is prospering. I go 
next to Rich Poud. D. J .  C o c h r a n .

Hopkinsville, Sept. 28.—I have been busy at work on our little 
house of worship for two weeks. We have it up and almost so we 
can use it. We will not be able to plaster it or bench it, but will use 
a big stove and borrow chairs from the neighbors. We lack about 
$200. Please remind the dear children of my offer in the last A d v o 
c a t e .  The opposition here is discouraging. V . M. M e t c a l f e .

Fulton, Sept. 20.—Brother Ratliffe, of Bardwell, Ky., who has been 
preaching for the church at Oak Grove, three miles east of Fulton, 
Ky., for the last two years, closed his labors with us, by laboring with 
us eight days, beginning August 18, which was indeed a time of re
freshing for the little band worshiping at this place. The immediate 
result was thirty-six added to the church—twenty-seven by baptism, 
and nine that had been baptized. Brother Ratliffe is indeed a work
man that need not be ashamed. Brother Metcalfe, of Hopkinsville, 
Ky., was with us one day and night. It did us good to hear the ex
hortations of this grand old brother, who has been battling for the 
Lord and his cause for fifty years. Brother Ratliffe closed his work 
with us with the intention of going to school. He has the well wishes 
and prayers of Oak Grove church, and we commend him to the faith
ful wherever his lot may be cast. Brother Wright, of Glass, Tenn., 
preached for us last Lord’s day, and we had two more additions. To 
the Lord be the praise. _____  J .  J .  C o l l e t .

M ISSISSIPPI.
Kendrick, Sept. 25.—A. G. Freed, President of the South. Tenn. Nor

mal College, has done effective work since his school closed in last 
June. Would to God that we had many—yes, that all who profess to 
preach the word—as faithful as he and a few others in these parts. 
Five discourses at close of school with sixteen added. Three days at 
Covington, T enn., with two added. In Ju ly he visited his parents in 
Indiana. Ten days at Middleton, Tenn., including the first Lord’s day 
in August, with ten additions. Six days at Donald Springs, Tenn., 
including the second Lord’s day, resulted in fifteen additions. His 
work at Wenasoga, Miss., including the third Lord’s day, and re
sulting in seventy-one additions, has been reported. Eight days at 
Corinth, Miss., including the fourth Lord’s day, with nineteen con
fessions and six commendations. Ten days at Clear Creek, Tenn., 
including the first and second Lord’s days in September, with twenty- 
one added. This closed his vacation work, but he has regular 
weekly preaching during his school. W. S. V ic k r k y .

TEN N ESSEE.
Berlin, Sept. 30.—Eleven additions to the good cause since last re 

port. To the Lord be all the praise. J .  H. M o r to n .

Brother G. W. Gaines reports a meeting held by him and Brother

Palmer at Hurricane schoolhouse, four miles from Gainesboro, 
Tenn., with two additions. ____

Nixon, Sept. 24.—Our meeting at this place is getting along nicely. 
Three additions to date. Our Olive Hill meeting closed Friday 
with forty additions. Organized a church with fifty members. Lot 
secured and building committee appointed. J a s .  L H a d d o c k .

Couchville, Sept. 27.—I began a meeting at Gyes Gap the third 
Lord’s day, and continued over the fourth Lord’s day, resulting in 
four additions. I baptized them into Christ near Belmont, Bed
ford county, and I  put them to keeping house for the Lord in the 
apostolic way. A. R. G lo v e r .

Long Creek, Sept. 25.—I preached at Edgefield schoolhouse, uear 
Scottville, Ky., the 16t,h and 17th inst„, and organized a congregation 
with twenty members. They promised to meet every Lord's day and 
keep house for the Lord. I promised to preach for them once a 
month next year. J .  M. D e n n is .

Whiteside, Sept. 26.—Brother J .  M. Masengale came over from 
South Pittsburg and preached three sermons for us, last Saturday 
night, Sunday, and Sunday night, resulting in live accessions to the 
church—four by confession and baptism and one reclaimed. Four 
of these were from the Methodists. W. W. H i l l .

Haley, Sept. 27.—Brother G. W. McQuiddy, of Normandy, Tenn.. 
began a meeting here on Wednesday night before the third Sunday 
in September and continued one week. Brother McQuiddy is young 
both in years and preaching, but he seems to be the right man for the 
work he has chosen, for he shuns not to declare the whole counsel of 
God. The immediate result of the meeting was one addition, though 
he had a good hearing, and we hope seed was sown that will bring 
forth much fruit in the future. M rs . C. H. S l a t e r .

Tracy City, Sept. 26.—I assisted the brethren at Fosterville, Tenn. 
in a nine-days’ meeting. The meeting closed ou the night of the 
18th. Nine were baptized into the one body and two restored. I  
went from*there to Antioch, Coffee county. Brother Geo. Hoover 
commenced this meeting. I t  lasted seven days. Two were baptized 
and several restored to fellowship. I am now assisting the brethren 
in a meeting here. Rainy weather is now discouraging this meet
ing. We hope for good results to crown our efforts here.

_____  J . E .  D u n n .

Normandy, Sept. 25.—I preached two discourses at Shelbyville, 
Bedford county, Tenn., the fourth Lord’s day in this month. We 
had three additions—one reclaimed, one from the Methodists and one 
from the world. This is the second visit I have made the brethren 
since my return from the Nashville Bible School. Most of the mem
bers a t this place are grounded in the faith, and are not ashamed to 
contend for the faith once delivered to the saints. If they will con
tinue to be faithful, and ever let their light shine before the world, 
the future will bring them a grand harvest. G. W. M c Q ,u id d t.

Cyruston, Sept. 25.—Brother W. H. Dixon has just closed a meet
ing at Gum Spring, aDd it is said by many to surpass any meeting 
ever held at this place. Brother Dixon delivered twelve discourses, 
and the result of his labors, together with that of the brothers and 
sisters, was thirty-four added to the fold—twenty-nine by confession 
and baptism, two united and three reclaimed. We hope the result 
does not stop here, for we are persuaded that many are ju st without 
the kingdom, longing to enter, yet wanting in courage. We still 
hope and pray for them. Our faithful brother has labored here for 
many years. Lately there has been but little evidence of success, but, 
thank God, he can now see the fruits of his earnestness and faithful
ness. Many whole families now rejoice in the unity of their wor. 
ship, and indeed, we might say, there is rejoicing in almost every 
family in the community. Pray for us that we may continue stead
fast in the faith. M o l l i e  D e F o r d .

Elm Tree, Sept. 24.—Our meeting at Macedonia, Graves county, 
Ky., commenced the fifth Lord’s day in Ju ly  and continued until 
Tuesday night after the first Sunday in August. Result, six added— 
three by baptism (one of these from the Baptists) and three re
claimed. Our meeting at Pottsville, Graves county, Ky., commenced 
Tuesday night after the third Sunday in August, and closed the first 
Sunday’night in September. Brother Rivers, of Middleburg, Tenn,, 
was with me in this meeting and preached some during the day. 
Seven added by baptism. Large and attentive audiences during the 
entire meeting. Meeting at Jones’ schoolhouse for a few days with 
one addition from the Methodists. Our meeting at Lebanon, Weak
ley county, Tenn., commenced the second Lord's day in September 
and continued six days with no visible results, though the brethren 
think much good was done in removing prejudice and sowing seed 
that may come up when the warmth is sufficient to penetrate last 
winter’s freeze. Our meeting at Zion’s Hill commenced the third 
Sunday in September, and closed at night on the fourth Sunday with 
good interest. Result, D in e  added by baptism and the brethren 
agreed to commence doing more of their duty by meeting on each 
first day of the week. J .  S. H a s k in s .

TEXA S.
The following is an account of my work this summer: Two weeks 

near Mannville, I . T., with twenty-one confessions: Greenwood 
Texas, two weeks, with nineteen confessions; Brumloe, Texas, two 
weeks, with five confessions; Audubon, Texas, nine days, with nine 
confessions; and Liberty schoolhouse, with five confessions.

_____  W. P. SkA(i(js.

Maloney, Sept. 24.—Brother R. R. Stirman has closed a meeting of 
nine days at Push College, preaching only at night on account of the 
push of cotton gathering, with a result of thirty additions, mostly by 
baptism. The brethren here have been carelessly plodding along 
for a long time, but they are now putting on the harness in earnest· 

_____  M. B u i e .

Paris, Sept. 57.—We have closed a “ tent meeting”  at a mission 
point four miles east of Paris: preached over two Lord's days, in
cluding ten nights. Three additions and seed sown for the reaping 
by and by. Audiences were good and attention never better. This 
was begun a “ union meeting”  among the various denominations; 
the result, an inglorious failure, their own preachers disappointing 
them and large crowds several times in less than a week. The 
meeting was finally turned over to two or three brethren to select a 

j preacher and run the meeting. Q, uite a number of the Paris congre- 
j gation attended the meeting, aiding in many respects to make a suc
cess in planting the gospel in this field. 1). T. C a r lto n .
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A G R A N D  
D I S P L A Y
— O F —

DRESS GOODS, SILKS l· WRAPS,
A T

L E B E C K  B R O T H E R S ,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Our Mr. M. S. L E BEC K  has just returned from New York with the most 
complete stock of FA LL and W IN TER GOODS ever shown in this city. 
Our stock comprises the Choicest Novelties at very reasonable prices. We 
have marked profits closer than at any time during our business experience, 
and our prices can not be duplicated anywhere. A lady who had just returned 
from Chicago told us that the prices we gave her on Dress Goods were fully 
ONE-THIRD LESS than the same material was priced to her by the leading 
houses there. W E O FFER  TH E FOLLOWING GREAT BARGAINS TH IS 
W E E K :

It  is easy to distinguish between a 
big sin and a great virtue, but it takes 
the acute perception of a genuine 
Christian to detect the difference be
tween a small virtue and a little mean
ness.—  Youth's A dvocate.

For Indigestion
u s e  i i o r s f o r d ’s  a c id  p h o s p h a t e .

Dr. W. Danforth, Milwaukee, Wis., 
says: “ It is in daily use here by hun
dreds of my acquaintances and pa
tients, principally for stomach troubles, 
indigestion, etc., with the best of ef
fects. ”

A Good Word from “ Manitou.”

M A J. G. c .  CONNOR W R ITE S A PLEA SA N T 
L E TTE R .

J .  E .  DuBois, E sq . ,  Nashville, T e n n .—  
My Dear Sir:  You will recall th a t  night  
In Nashville when In my address I alluded 
to the premonition of paralysis th a t  dis
turbed me at  th at  moment, and your sug
gestion that  I use the Electropoise. I lis
tened to you with a sm ile ;  there was no 
faith in my heart .

You sent me the Electropoise, and I be
gan its use as a kind of .joke. F o r  days I 
felt no peculiar sensation, but I put on 
the harness each night, and began to for
get all about the paralysis. I wore it 
nightly an av erage  of eight hours each  
night during a week. Then I grew sleep
less and quit the Electropoise. In two 
days sleep returned, and I had not a pain 
or ache, nor a gloomy feeling. I t  still 
seems impossible for tho little machine to 
have done it, but the fact  remains th at  I am 
to-day in better health than I have been 
during five years.

I had been in very bad health during  
the past four years;  nervous, suffering 
from indigestion, insomnia, threatened  
with paralysis, and a m artyr  of vertigo.  
To-day I am well, cured in body and 
mind, soul and spirit.

I  have taken no medicine this year,  
consulted no physician, used the E le c tr o 
poise, and I am what I tell you.

Sincerely yours, G. C. Connots.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 84, 18t>3.

F o r  fifty-page book, just issued, giving 
full particulars In every way as regards  
the Electropoise, write or call on DuBois 
& Webb, 54, 50, 58, <>0 , and 61, Cole Build
ing, Nashville, T enn. Telephone 534.

Solid silver Spoons, Forks, etc., x:an 
be repaired if not too badly worn. If  
too much worn send them to C. P. 
Barnes & B ro ., Louisville, K y ., and 
they will make them over into new. 
I f  you prefer, they will allow you their 
value on account of new silver, or any
thing else you want.

The formula of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is well known to the medical profes
sion, and universally approved. The 
reputation of the firm guarantees ex
cellence and uniformity in the medi
cine, and the world’s experience for 
nearly half a century has fully demon
strated its value.

Students, teachers (male or female), 
clergymen, and others in need of change 
of employment, should not fail to 
write to B. F. Johnson & Co,, of Rich
mond, Va. Their great success shows 
that they have got the true ideas about 
making money. They can show you 
how to employ odd hours profitably.

A Cultivated Taste 
Would naturally lead a person possess
ing it to prefer the best things obtain
able and guard against imperfections. 
The Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk is unequaled in quality, 
as a trial will prove. Grocers and 
druggists.

What Stronger Proof 
Is needed of the merit of Hood’s Sar
saparilla than the hundreds of let
ters continually coming in telling of 
marvelous cures it has effected after 
all other remedies had failed ?

Hood’s Pills cure constipation.

There is not an object, be it pebble 
or pearl, weed or rose, the flower- 
spangled sward beneath, or the star- 
spangled sky above, not a worm or an 
angel, a drop of water or a boundless 
ocean, in which intelligence may not 
discern and piety adore the providence 
of Him who took our nature that he 
might save our souls.— Selected.

There is vast suffering in this world. 
What should be our bearing toward it?  
First, add nothing to it— i. e., cause 
no suffering. Second, prevent all we 
can. Third, comfort the suffering.— 
Selected.

A henpecked husband called the 
servant-maid, and said: “ Look here, 
Robustina, I  am told that my wife and 
daughters are planning a trip to B iar
ritz. Do you know whether I am go
ing with them or n o ?”— Selected.

Doctor: “ Of this medicine I want 
you to give your husband a spoonful 
every four hours.” Rich peasant’s 
wife: “ Oh, doctor, we are sufficiently 
well off to let him take one every 
hour.” — Selected.

The face is the index to the charac
ter, and to the health as well. Im 
pure blood makes itself apparent in a 
poor complexion, pimples, and facial 
eruptions. The remedy is not in ex
ternal applications— in lotions and 
“ creams,” but in a blood-cleansing 
tonic. There are tonice and tonics; 
“ b itters” and sarsaparillas without 
end— the drug stores overflow with 
them. The test of years is the only 
sure criterion in judging medicines. 
I}r. Peter’s Blood Vitalizer has en
joyed an unquestionable reputation for 
more than a century. It purifies and 
quickens the sluggish circulation, 
freshens the entire system, and clears 
the brain by restoring the bodily or
gans to their normal health. Not on 
sale at drug stores. Can be secured 
of local retail agente only. For par
ticulars, write Dr. Peter Fahrney, Chi
cago, 111.

As the name indicates, Hall’s Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewer is a re- 
newer of the hair, including its growth, 
health, youthful color, and beauty. 
I t  will please you.

Take the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, between Nashville and Memphis, 
shortest and best route. Fare $4.

Why pay $6.90 via other lines when 
you can secure a better and shorter 
route via the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, and eave $2.90?

Secure your tickets of W. S. Duck
worth, No. 217 North Cherry Street, 
Nashville, Tenn., or at Tennessee Mid
land ticket office, Memphis. tf

All our Whip Cords, 40 inches wide, never 
sold at  less than 7 5 c ;  our price in all 
the leading shades, 50c.

All-Wool Bengalines, 42 inches wide, 
worth $1.25 a yard, bought at  the great  
New York Trade Sale during the panic. 
Our price 67%c.

All-Wool Imperial Serge, 40 Inches wide, 
well worth G5c, all colors, fine heavy  
quality. Our price 42c.

All-Wool K ersey Suiting, price 60c all 
over. Our price for this sale, Plaids,  
Mixtures,  Stripes, and Checks, 39c.

Also 500 Paris Novelty Suits, worth fully 
50 per cent, more than our price, all the  
newest shading, at

$ 5 .00 , $ 6 .0 0 , $ 8.00  and $ 10.00 

A SUIT,

Don’t buy a Dress before examining our 
vast assortment. We always have the  
Latest  Fashion Books and Plates, which 
are always open for your inspection.

We have all the best makes in F I N E  
B L A C K  D R ESS GOODS at very Low  
Prices.

SPECIAL SALE OF W RAPS.
300 Reefer Ja c k e ts  carried from last  sea

son;  some of them cost us $ 10. 0 0 ; you 
can have the choice of the lot at  $2.95.

Also 500 Reefer Suits, cost from $ 8.00  to 
$20.00, all of them in one lot a t  $4.85.

Also just  opened 5,000 Capes and Ja c k e ts ,  
very latest styles, a t  free tariff prices.  
We are the acknowledged leaders in 
Wraps. No one shows the assortm ent  
th a t  we display. NOR CAN T H E Y  
APPROACH OUR PR IC E S. Also large  
assortment of In fan ts ’ Cloaks.

We keep constantly on hand all 
styles of P. D. Corsets, in Black, 
White, and Gray, prices ranging from 
$1.50 to $9,00. New York prices dis
counted.

JYIail O r t a  P rom p tly  F illed .

Don’t Fail to Attend Our Great 
Sacrifice Shoe Sale.
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Unlike the Dutch Process
N o  A l k a l i e s

—  OR —

O t h e r  C h e m i c a l s
are used in the 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

reakfastCocoa
which is absolutely 

pure and soluble.
I t  has m o re th a n  th ree  tim es  

| the s tren gth  of Cocoa mixed 
I with Starch, Arrowroot or 

_ 'Su gar, and is far more eco
nomical, co stin g less th a n  one cen t a  cu p . 
I t  Is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY 
DIGESTED. ____________

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mail.

A Week at the Fair.

Yes, we— not big  me, but little we; 
not s in gu lar we, but p lu r a l  we— we 
have been to Chicago; have spent a 
week at the Fair. T went under pro
test. Mrs. L. and the children had 
staid at home, worked hard, and econ
omized closely, and thus saved money 
enough to give us all a week at the 
Fair. I  preferred and proposed to 
preach while they enjoyed the great 
Columbian Exposition, but no one was 
willing to go unless a l l  could go; and 
so, under protest, I  went. Railroad 
rates were low, and we secured re
spectable rooms at a respectable place 
at a dollar a day; so the trip did not 
cost us very much— ju s t  w hat little  we 
had , that’s a ll . A week is too short a 
time to see so great a show, but we had 
neither time nor money to stay longer.

We went to the “ Central Christian 
Church”  on Lord’s day, heard Prof. 
Black preach, and learned several 
things entirely new to us.

For twenty-five years I  have tried to 
preach the word, and teach to the ut
most extent of my ability, and this week 
at the Fair is my only vacation— my only 
pleasure (?) trip worth mentioning. I 
seek neither reet, nor gain, nor glory in 
this life. “ So as much as in me is, I 
am ready to preach the gospel” the 
remnant of my days without rest, 
pleasure trip, or vacation; without 
earthly gain, glory, or gratification.

There is one journey I long and 
long have longed to take—a journey 
to “ the promised land.”  But when, in 
the shadow of the bitter-sweet long- 
ago, I  tried to get re lig ion  till I almost 
reached the deepest and darkest depths 
of dread despair, I solemnly resolved 
to go, if I ever could, to the Holy 
Land, that I might live where the 
Savior lived, pray where the Savior 
prayed, suffer where the Savior B u f

fered, and, if God should so will, die 
where the Savior died— thus devoting 
my very life, in the land made sacred 
by the personal presence of the Lord, 
to trying to get relig ion .

Of course all responsible souls in 
this enlightened land and age ought to 
know  there is not one single, solitary 
sentence, sentiment, or syllable in 
Heaven’s holy book remotely resemb
ling the slightest shade of a shadow of 
an Intimation that the great Jehovah 
ever even imagined that mortal man 
would ever dream of such a thing as 
“ getting religion.” But still I  long to 
go to the Holy~Land. I believe if I

could spend one year there I could do 
as much good in the next ten years as 
I  have done in all the days of the 
years of my life that have come and 
gone; hence, I still long to make that 
journey. Of course it is not probable 
that I can ever “ stand where Moses 
stood, and view the landscape o’er,” 
or press with weary foot the mountain 
tops the blessed Savior trod. But I 
can  live and love and labor in the 
lowly vale of humility here in har
mony with his will, and thus reach the 
holy heights of eternal blessedness 
“ where saints in glory reign.” While 
all my fond hopes of the former “ are 
flitting like shadows away,” I rejoice 
that all earth and the underworld 
combined can never prevent the full 
fruition of my fondest hopes of the 
latter. T. B. L.

Florence, Ala.,  Sept. 18, 1893.

Thousands
Of dollars I spent trying 
to find a  cure for S a l t  
R h e u m , which I  had 
13 years. Physicians 
said they never saw so 
severe a case. My legs, 
back and arms were* cov
ered hy the humor. I 
began to take IIO O W ’S 

A ltN A I’ A R I L L  Λ , 
and the flesh became 

more healthy, the sorex noon h e a le d . ihft 
scales fell off, I was soon able to give up ban
dages and crutches, and a happy mail I w as.'’ 
S. G D e r r y ,  45 Bradford St,., Providence, It, I.

M r. S. G. D erry.

HOOD'S P lL L S  cure liv er ills , constip ation , 
b iliousness, jau n d ice , anti s ick  h eadach e. T ry  th em .

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
Founded b y  O F  1IIIOIP C a r l  F a e l t b n ,  

Dr. Eben Tourjie.UΓ lYIUOlUi Director.
The Iteadlng Conservatory of America.

In addition to its unequalled musical advantages, 
exceptional opportunities are also provided for the 
study of Elocution, the Fine Arts, ami Modem Lan
guages. The admirably equipped Home afTordsa 
safe and Invitinu residence Tor lady students. 
C a le n d a r?  FRANK W. HALE.Ocn. Manager, 

F r e e .  J Franklin Square, Boston, Mass.

IA/[CF SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW 
KlirL YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.

t  | 0 Bl>.Vs a  Improved Oxfurd Siimei
ψ Ι  Z  Sewing M achine; perfect working , reliable, 
finely finished, Adapted to  lig h t und Jjeavj work, 
with a complete set o fthe latest improved attachment* 

FR E E . Each machine i e guaranteed Γοτ ϋ yeara. S u j  
direct from our factory, an * ιατθ dealers and agenta 
profit. Send for F R E E  CATALOGUE. Mention paper.
OXFORD SIFG .U ).' Dept. iO , CHICAGO. ILL.

B . & S . Business College, Louisville, Ky.
S u p e r i o r  A d v a n t a g e s . 

S en d  p o s ta l fo r c ir c u la r .

j ^ & b s b s f D E L L S
_  FOR CHURCH SCH O O L.FIRC ALARM t<
C r a fa lo g je  with 2 5 0 0  tes tim o n ia ls . P n t a s  a n d  term s FREE.

3  Lovely 
Named 

H yacinths J 2
Different Colors, V* 

for blooming in W  
pots, sent by Ofr 
mail, post-paid, Vl·

For 10 Cents, j j
together with our ^  
beautifully illus- ·ψ, 
trated Catalogue /a, 
of 6 4  pages, and a ^  

Λλ - i m » w  sample copy of the jT
**? Mayflower, 4 0
wj pages, elegantly illustrated and containing two 
Ί? magnificent, large colored plates of flowers. J  

OUR FALL CATALOGUE for 1893. A superb ♦  
W) work of Art. We offer the finest stock of Hya- 
W> cinths, Tulips, Crocus, Narcissus, I.ilies, Free- 

sias,etc.,and scores of rare new Bulbs and Plants v> 
«♦J for fall planting and winter blooming, also chqicc ^  
ιφφ Shrubs,Trees and Fruits. It is the most beautiful 

and complete Catalogue of the kind ever issued.

J  JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y. g

High ....  ~
Grade 
Bicycles

Sold direct to consumers at l e s s  than FACTORY 
PRICE. By buying direct from me, you save 
•II Dealers and Jobbers profit. Qulcksales and 
«mall profit my motto. Every Wheel Ouaran* 
teed for one year. It pays to buy Bicycles and 
Sundries from Headquarters. For Catalogue 
address. u , c hELLA BERGER.

7 H S r . ,  ATLANTA, G 1.S i - 5 3  S
K. L .

F 7  HZ'.

T r ie d  &  T r u e
m ay
well be said
of the Superior M edicine, 
the standard  
blood-purifier,

A Y E R S
SARSAPARILLA

Its long record  
assures you th at w hat 
has cured others

w ill  c u r e  y o u

ONE-HALF RATE 
E X C U E S I O N S

—TO—

Arkansas and Texas
VIA THE

COTTON BELT ROUTE,
A u g u s t  2 2 ,  S c i> t. 1 2 ,  O ct. 1 0 ,  1 8 !)3 .

Tickets good for return until 20 dnvs from date of 
sale. For full particulars address
R. T. Matthews. D. P. A., Louisville, Ky.
W. H. S u t t o n , T. P. A., Chattanooga, T**nn.
F r e d  H. J o n e s , D. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
W, G. A d a m s , T. P. A., Nashville, Teun.
E. W. LaBeaume, Q. P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

OF
C p C C  Send two cents In postage to 

F .  B. Bowes, General N orth

ern Passenger Agent, IL L I N O IS  C E N 

T R A L  RAILRO AD , 194 Clark Street,  

Chicago, 111., for a free copy of a large, 

colored bird’s-eye view of the World’s 

F a ir  and vicinity. I t  is mounted 011 roll

ers for hanging up, and will be found of 

value as a souvenir, and for reference.

F IE L P . th e  g re a te e t  oT a l l  A m erica n  
w riter· on Toultrji Cor Market and

OULTRY for PROFIT.
'«lie bow ehe cleared |U9 on 100 

_dght Baahinaa in one year; about a 
BDeeiuL&ic'e wife *bo clear· fSOOU- 
nualljr on *  k>t; refer* to aar
it «ere poartrj t*rm  on wtUco M4 
CLEARS ilSOO ANNUALLY. 

(Tellf about lueubetcn.i £ι·uodara, 
spring chicken·, capons, and how t ·  

feed to the most eerprs. Prloe 86 ct*. Stamps taken. M 
P 4JSIEL AMBROSE. <6 EtuidQlph S t ,, '

IN WRIT I KG.POSITIONS GUARANTEED
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon’s 

Consolidated Practical liusincss College, Nash
ville, Tenn. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short
hand, Typew riting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. No vacation. Enter now MENTION TH19 PAPEH.

Capitol Planing Mill.
J .  W. M cCULLOUG II,  Prop.

I  Corner Line and 
Telephone Vine streets,

551. Nashville,
Tenn.

Manufacturer o£ Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies.

K e n t u c k y  T r a i n i n g  S c h o o l .
Mt. S te rl in g ,  Ky.

Successful union of home life and mili
tary discipline; number limited; individual 
instruction. E legan t  catalogue. Apply 
early. Major C. W. F o w l e r , Sup’t.

X j _  d 5  3 S T .
(LO U ISV ILLE & NASH VILLE R. R .)

— OFFERS—
Superior Advantages to the Traveling  

Public in

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME

— A N D —

S U R E  C O N N E C T IO N S !

SHORT LINE TO

The Northwest!
VIA EVANSVILLE.

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Through Sleepers to the 
Northeast via Louisville.

E M I G R A N T S
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LO W  R A T E S .  See 
agent of this company, or 

address
C. P . A tm o r e , G. P . & T. A .,

Louisville, Ky.

jsJThe onlv H arm on y hook e v e r w ritte n , th a t can  be 
read ily  understood bv th e  a v era g e  stn d en t.

GOODRICH’S
Analytical Harmony.

(A  n e w  T h e o r y  o f  C o m p o s i t io n ,  f r o m  t h e  
C o m p o s e r  $ s t u H if / o in t . )

C le a re r and m ore h elp fu l th a n  a n y th in g  I h av e 
seen  A k t i i i ' r  F o o t e .

A w elco m e re l ie f  from  our p resen t d ifficu lties .
W m. 11. StiEKWoon. 

In v a lu a b le  to  te a ch e rs  and pupils.
E m i l  L i e b l i n g .

I t  w ill be em in en tly  su ccessfu l.
C l a r e n c e  E d d y . 

G ood rich  h as solved th e  g re :it  problem .
15. M oi.t.EN ttA l'ER . 

D e lig h t fu lly  c le a r , H a r r is o n  W n .n .
l ’ lu in lv exp ressed  a rid cn si v u n d ersto o d .

J o s .  I f . C lT T 1 NC.S.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO "MUSICAL ANALYSIS.” 

-----P R I C E ,  I 2.00 .-----

T H E  J O H N  C H U R C H  C O .
Cincin tali -New York—Chicago.

Ι Η Μ Ι Ι Ν Ι Ι
WOOD

ZINC

If of pot^atis,buildir^s.
I m a c h i n e r y ,  c a f o l o ^ U e * ' *

mecljarjicaJ w o K k -->
|[o^ r)ewfepapei, «T<i boolf 
lillUsfi'Arior^rTjap aqc! 
ftptoducfiv'e vM k ir] fiije
(of por'iTaiisJar^dscapes. 
bliildin^s*^ Pepfodudioi) 

fi’on) p(?ofo o»’ Wasfy dr'av^ 
incj fof (ipe ρ^ΊτΙίη^.

S pecial designs for
a d v e r t i s i n g  ,ILLDS1W 1N6

AND OECORATING.

LORD &THOM AS
N ew spaper advertising-  
Ϊ  4549  Raadol d h 5 r -  C h icago -

M A L A R I A
W IN T E R S M IT H ’S  

Tonic Syrup o r Im p roved  
CHILL C U R E .

Thu m o st su ccessfu l rem ed y fo r  F e v e r  and A g n e e v e r  
know n. P re v e n ts  ‘'M a l a r i a "  in i t s  v ariou s 

fo rm s. C on tain s no (Quinine. A rse n ic  nor 
any d eleterio u s su b sta n ce  w h a te v e r .

Reasons of the superiority of Wintersmith'a Tonic 
over Quinine and other Remedie*.

The rem ed ies u su a lly  ^ ivon on ly  p r e v e n t th e  p a ro x y sm  
or Itreak th e  c h i l l ,  w itn o n t re fe re n c e  to  tlie  con d ition  th e  
sy stem  m ay he le f t  in a f te r  th e  c h i l ls  a re  rem o v ed ; w hereas 
th e  m ere b reak in g  o f  tl ie  c h i l ls  is b u t a sm a ll p a r t  o f  w h a t 
is req u ired  to  e fte e t a  ra d ic a l c u r e . A p ro p er use of W in -  
te r e m ith ’ s T o n ic  n o ver fa ils  to  rem ov e th e  ca u se  and cu re  
th e  m o st o b s tin a te  caae o f  fev er  and ague.

Tw o S iz e s—S O c .Jt $1.
ARTHUR PETER & CO., Ag'ts, Louisville, Ky.
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VOLUM ES COULD B E  W R ITTEN , 
filled with the testi
mony of women who 
have been made well 
and strong by Dr. 
P i e r c e ' s  F a v o r i t e  
Prescription.

I t ' s  a m e d i c i n e  
that's made especially 
to build up women’s 
strength and to cure 

•women’s ailments — 
an invigorating, re

storative tonic, soothing cordial, and 
bracing nervine; purely vegetable, non
alcoholic, and perfectly harmless. For  
all the functional derangements, pain
ful disorders, and chronic weaknesses 
that afflict womankind,’the “ Favorite 
Prescription”  is the only guaranteed  
remedy.

It must have been the medicine for 
most women, or it couldu't be sold on 
any such terms.

Isn’t it likely to be the medicine for 
you?  Sold by druggists everywhere.

Planting· and Watering,

Paul says, “ 1 have planted, Apol
los watered: but God gave the in
crease.” (1 Cor. iii. 6 .) The word 
of God is called “ the seed of the 
kingdom.” To preach the word is to 
sow the seed. (Luke viii. 5, 11.)

The apostle evidently meant, in the 
above quotation, that in his preaching 
and inducing people to become Chris
tians, he planted, and that after they 
had become Christians Apollos taught 
them how to remain Christians, and in 
thus teaching he did the watering. 
“ My doctrine shall drop aa the rain, 
my speech shall distil as the dew, as 
the small rain upon the tender herb, 
and as the showers upon the grass.” 
(Deut, xxxii. 2.) For Apollos to have 
taught the Christians how to continue 
in the faith would have been taking 
care of God’s husbandry; for, “ Ye 
are God’s husbandry.” (1 Cor. iii. 9.)

It  is not, as some would have it, 
that Paul was endeavoring to show 
that there is no necessity in being bap
tized, though he said: “ 1 thank God 
that I baptized none of you, but Cris- 
pus and Gaius; lest any should say 
that I had baptized in mine own name. 
And I baptized also the household of 
Stephanas: besides, I  know not whether 
I baptized any other.” (1 Cor. i. 14- 
1<>.) Paul thanked God for these 
things because the people were di
vided, as the context shows, and not 
because there was no necessity in be
ing baptized. The Corinthian breth
ren that Paul was speaking to had all 
been baptized, though Paul did not 
baptize all of them. Some of them 
had been baptized by another man, as 
Jesus said: “ Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them into 
the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” (Matt, 
xxviii. 1 !>.)

Some may suppose Paul had refer
ence to the baptism of John when he 
said “ Apollos watered,” as he had at 
the beginning of his ministry been 
teaching the baptism of John. (Acts 
xviii. 25.) It  was not by the baptism 
of John that God gave the increase, 
but the increase was given by the peo
ple being baptized in the name of 
Christ.

Paul rebaptized certain people who 
had been baptized by John’s baptism. 
Paul would not have rebaptized them

if they had already been of the in
crease. Though Paul rebaptized them, 
we have no account of Jesu s’ apostles 
being rebaptized, though they had 
been doubtless baptized by John the 
Baptist. (Matt. iii. 5, G.) If  the apos
tles were not baptized a second time, 
why did Paul baptize any of the peo
ple a second time?

After Christ arose from the dead 
and ascended to heaven the people 
were not to be any longer baptized un
to John ’s baptism, but were to be bap
tized in the name of Christ. The peo
ple that Paul rebaptized had doubtless 
been baptized unto John’s baptism 
after Christ had risen from the dead; 
hence their baptism was not valid. 
(See Acts xix. 1 -7 .)

As Apollos in the beginning of his 
ministry had been preachiDg the bap
tism of John, it is likely that he was 
the man that first baptized the people 
that Paul rebaptized.

W.m. J .  M i l l e r .
Lometa, Texas.

T hirty  Years a Bookkeeper.
NOW TEACHING WHAT HE LEARNED IN 

COUNTING-ROOMS AND HANKS.

R. W. Jennings, the head of Je n 
nings’ Business College, Nashville, 
Tenn., has had more than thirty years’ 
actual experience as Teller and Book
keeper in Banks, and as partner and 
Bookkeeper in large mercantile houses 
in New York and Nashville. His Col
lege is considered the most practical 
school of its kind in the world. Nine 
out of ten of its graduates get good 
positions. Write for Catalogue.

A young lawyer talked four hours to 
an Indiana jury, who felt like lynching 
him. His opponent, a grizzled old pro
fessional, arose, looked sweetly at the 
judge, and said: “ Your Honor, I  will 
follow the example of my young friend 
who has just finished, and submit the 
case without argument.” Then he sat 
down, and the silence was large and 
oppressive. — Selected.

Read This.
Write to Timmons, Philpot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 
Tenn., for prices and samples of all 
kinds of field seeds and groceries.

The devil will do a good deal of the 
Lord’s work in order to get a little of 
his own meanness into the operation.
—  Youth’s A dvocate.

For the Lord’s Supper.
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming’s unfer

mented Grape Juice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& Sims, Demoville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn.

There is not much chance to save a 
man from his own sins when he is los
ing sleep over other people’s meanness.
—  Youth's A dvocate.

“ IWrs. W in slo w ’s Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething”  softens the gums, reduces in 
flammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 25c 
a bottle.

Φ "7 Κ  Φ Ο Κ Π  can be niade MONTHLY
φ / D  10 φ Ζ Ο ϋ  working for H. F. JOHN
SON A CO., Richmond, Va.

The Most Practical Institution 
of Its Kind in the World.

Write for Catalogue containing names 
of nearly 1,000 pupils from ‘'2 Staten, also 

containing many valuable points useful 
to Bookkeepers and Business Men- sent 

free on application. Address
R .  W . J B X ^  τ ν Λ β

K a s  .

T he G reat I  i p i J T  
CHURCH Llunl

F r in k ’ s P a te n t R efle cto rs
for 3n s, Oil. or Electric, give 
the most pow erfu l, softest, 
cheapest, and b est light known 
for Churches, Stores, Banka, The
atres, Depots, etc. New and el
egant designs. Send size o f room. 
Get circular 4  estimate. A liberal 
discount to churches & th e  trade 

Don't bt deceived by eJunp imitation!.
I .  J?. F R I N K , fel Pearl SU.N.Y.

God answers every prayer of faith 
his children make, but his answer is 
sometimes no and sometimes yes .—
Youth's A dvocate.

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE!

O u r  N e w  H i g h  A r m  E m p r e s s
SEWnsTGl· MACHINE.

T h e above cut is a good likeness of our New High Arm Empress Machine. This is 
one of the best machines made. Self-threading throughout, except the needle. It  
has no superior in the market. I t  is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any  
other high grade machine.

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year for $21,
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sa t 

isfaction, or it may be returned and money refunded. W arranted f o r  five years.
Remember, too, that  we do not pay freight charges. They must bo paid by sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
by freight. Give shipping points plainly.

You get the machine at  factory prices, and you pay no dealer’s expenses and 
agent ’s commission. Money mnst invariably accompany order.

W e  furnish with each machine a complete set of attachm ents.  Address

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co.,
232 North M arket St. , -  -  -  -  -  Na s h v i l l e , T e n n .

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT

THE GENUINE JACKSON C O R S E T  W A IST
STANDS AT THE FRONT.

I t  is R ap id ly  R e p la c in g  Old-Style, U n c o m f o r t 
ab le  and U nh caltl i fn l  C o rs e ts .

Easy-f i t t ing,  yet giving c omp l e t e F o r  sa l e  by leading m e r c ha nt s
support  to  t h e  f o r m.  It is well everywhere .  T a k e  no s ubs t i tute .
made,  o f  good mater i a l  and fas t If your  de a l er  will not  get  it f or
c o l o r s .  W e  a sk  you to  t r y it. you ,  wri te t o  t h e  f ac t or y .

M a d e  O n l y  by  t h e  J A C K S O N  C O R S E T  C O . ,  J a c k s o n ,  M i c h .

The 13 fl. STlJllF Jewelry Co.,
208  6l 2 1 0  Union S treet, N ashville , T en n .

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and
warranted

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JE W E L R Y , SILV E R  TA BLE WARE, SPECTA 
CLES, EYE-G LA SSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

New Goods— at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced.
JAM ES B. CARR, Manager.
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU.
MRS. W E SL E Y  W ILLIAM S, Manager

1915 26th  Street, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the A d v o c a t e  than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively.
It  is all she can do— sometimes more— to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of D r e s s - m a k in g  and S h o p p i n g , 
Strictest personal attention given to everything  she undertakes or agrees to do. W e d d in g  O u t f i t s  a  S p e c i a l t y .

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conscientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of a ll ; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done— who want an y  thing in 
her line— in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know , 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her , but by us.

I f  you want dresses, wraps, infants’ wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men’s, women’s or children’s wear, of any description; W e d d i n g  or T r a v e l i n g  Outfits— any  thing that can be bought or made— send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to M R S . W E S L E Y  W I L L I A M S , 1915  26 th  S t . ,  L o u isv ille , K y ,

TOBACCO SPITm SMOKE YOUR LIFE AWAY I
-IS THE TRUTHFUL, STARTLING TITLE OF A LITTLE BOOK THAT TELLS IL L  ABOUT NO-TO-BAC.-

T h e ©NL¥ GUARANTEED, HARMLESS, ECONOMICAL CUKE for the Tobacco H abit in the -world; not for the REASON i t  makes Tobacco TASTE BAD, but because it ACTS DIKECTLS 
ON THE NERVE CENTERS, DESTROYING THE NERVE -CRAVING DESIRE, preparing the way for DISCONTINUANCE WITHOUT INCONVENIENCE. ·  N O - T O - B A C  stim ulates, 
builds up and improves the entire nervous system. *  Many report a  gain of TEN POUNDS in as many days. G et book a t  your drug store or write for it—to-day. D t*L3CGHSTS 
GENERALLY SELL NO-TO-BAC· I f  YOU are a  tobacco user take tim e to read the following TRUTHFUL TESTIMONIALS, a  few of many thousands from No-To-Eac users, 
printed to show how No-To-Bac works. THEY ARE THE TRUTH, PURE AND SIMPLE. W e know this, and back them by a  reward of $5,000.00 to anyone who can prove thp testi
monials false, and that we have knowingly printed testimonials th at do not, so far as we know, represent the honest opinion of the writers. You don’t  have to buy No-To-Bac on 
testim onial endorsement. NO-TO-BAC is  positively guaranteed to cure or money refunded. W e give good agents exclusive territory and liberal terms. Many agents make 810a day.

CUBED THREE YEARS AiiO—lSED  LESS THAN A BOX OP 
NO-TO-BAC.

M t. CAffiviEL, I I I . ,  Oct. 10, 1892.—Gentlemen: I  purchased one box of 
your No-To-Bac thre9 yeara ago. Took about three-quarters of the box, 
which completely destroyed my appetite fortobacco. I had used tobac
co since 9 years of age. Ihadtriedto qultof my own accord and found 
it Impossible, but now la m  completely cured and do not have the least 
craving for tobacco. I hope others will use your treatment.

ROLLO G. BLOOD.

USED EFERY SUBSTITUTE AND ANTIDOTE, BUT WITHOUT SUC
CESS— NO-TO-BAC MAKES Δ COMPLETE CUBE, AND HE GAINS 
TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS.

Kuttawa, Kv., Nov. 22,1892.—Gentlemen; I used tobacco for fifteen 
years, and with all the will power I possessed, I  could not ault. I used 
every substitute and antidote I could tlnd, but without success. I had 
despaired of ever getting rid of the damaging tobacco habit, and seeing 
your advertisement was persuaded by friends to try once more. I sent 
for one box, and began the use of it at once and experienced benefit. I 
ordered two more boxes, and, I am happy to say, was cured of the awful 
M bit. I t  has been Dearly a year since I wag cured, and I have no desire

bad lasts in my mouth. My digestion also is much Improved. Toany 
one wanting to rid themselves of the tobacco habit permanently, use 
No-To-Bac, for it is a successful and wonderful remedy.

Yours truly and gratefully, W- E . ΡΕΔΥ.

.  GUARANTEED

TOBACCO HABIT CURE
S M O K I N G - C H E W I N G  

S N U F F - & C I G A R E T T E  
H A BITS.

CUBED HIMSELF, HIS FATHER, HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW, AND HIS 
NEIGHBORS.

NASSAU, IOWA, Nov. 21,1892.—Gentlemen: I am glad to say thatslnce 
I  commenced the use of No-To-Bac,'Which was the 5th of J u l y ,  1892, I 
have never used tobacco in any form and consider tnysolf completely 
cured. I can also sa7  that my father, now aboutG5 years of age, after 
using tobacco for forty-five years, was cured by the use of three boxes.
1 also Induced my brother-in-law and neighbors to try No-To-Bac, and 
they were cured. __________________  F. O. PRICE. ·

CHEWED TOBACCO FOB FIFTY YEARS—AFTER SPENDING $1,000 
, FOR TOBACCO NO-TO-BAC CURED HIM. *

S p r in g f ie ld , Ohio, Nov. 22, 1892.-G entlem en: On the 16th day of 
May, 1892,1 commenced the uso of No-To-Bac, and cast tobacco out of 
my mouth and have not tasted the weed since and have no desire for it.
1 would advise all who want to stop using tobacco to give No-To-Bac a 
trial. I  used It for flf iy years and spent$1,000 for tobacco. No-To-Bac 
taa3 inado a complete cure. GEO W. WASKEY.

“ CIGARETTE FIEND FOUR YEARS.'’
FARM EKCity, I I I . ,  June 18,1892—Dear Sirs: I have ju st finished the 

use of one box of No-To-Bac and lam  happy to say that I am cured from 
all desire for tobacco. For four years [ have used ciparettesalmost 
constantly,as well as tobacco In all of its forms; butto-dayl havono 
desire for tobacco whatever. Do noteven remember what it tastoa like. 
I f e e l  deeply grateful to you and your remedy for my present condition, 
and be assured that I will speak a  good word for you among my afflicted 
friends. B B. BATES.

OUR GUARANTEE,
PUBLISHERS:

We, the pub
lishers of this 
paper, know the 
S. R. Co. to he 
reliable and will 
do aethey agree. 
This we

‘ GUARANTEE.

IS PLAIN AND TO TH E POINT. Three boxes of NO-TO-
BAC, 30 days’ treatm ent, costing $2.50. or a  little  less than 10c a 
day, used according to simple directions, is guaranteed to cure the 
tobacco habit in any form, SMOKING, CHEWING, SNUFF and 
CIGARETTE HABIT, or money refunded by us to dissatisfied pur
chaser. W e don’t  claim to cure EVERYONE, but the percentage of 
cures is so large th a t we can better afford to have the good will of 
the occasional failure than h is money. W e have faith  in  NO-TO- 
BAC, and if you try  it you will find that N0-T0-BAC is  to you

W O R T H  I T S - W E I G H T  I N  C O L D .

READ THIS
Where to  Buy 

and How to  Order

NO-TO-BAC.

I t  is  sold by Druggists generally and sent by mail on receipt of 
the price—1_ box, 81; 3_ boxes jKjiO. Rem it in any convenient
form. Our President, Mr. A. t·. Thomas, is a  member of the 
great advertising firm of Lord & Thomas, Chicago. Vice-Fresi- 
aent, Mr. W. T. Barbee, is the principal owner of the Barbee 
W ire and Iron W orks of Lafayette, Ind., and Chicago, 111. The 
Secretary, Mr. P. T . Barry, of the Chicago Newspaper Union, 
Chicago. The Treasurer is Mr. H. L. Kram er, one of the own* 
ers of the famous Indiana Mineral Springs, Indiana, the only 
place in the world where magnetic mineral mud baths are  given 
for the c\:re of rheumatism. W rite to him for a book about the 
mud baths. We mention this to assure you th at any rem ittance 
of money will properly accounted for, that our GUARANTEE 

WILL be HADE GOOD and YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED. B E  S U R E  when you writo to 
name this paper and address ^  THE STERLING REMEDY CO.,
Chicago Office: 4 & and 47 Randolph St. Box 1 2 i )4  INDIANA MINERAL SPRINGS, IND.

This firm is reliable.—Publishers Gospel Advocate.

8 %  Gash Dividends
Payable Semi-annually.

Paid-up Stock PajfŜ jercentXashJJIvWw 
and Participates in Protits.

$400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 
held in trust for all stockholder!.

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association,

NASHVILLE. - TENN.

J .  JUNGERMANN. J  U RUST

JUNGERMANN & CO.
CHOICEST GROCERIES, FAIR PRICES.

403 Public Square,
Nashville, Tenn.  

M all O rders C arefully F ille d , P ro m p tly  
Shipped.

H A L L  & M U RR EY,
SUCCESSORS TO

HOGAN, HALL & CO.,
DEAl.KltS IN

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC.,
231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn.

O u r  M o t t o :— “ T o  eat but little ourselves, wear old 
clothes, and sell our customers good goods 

at bottom prices.”

N e w  Y o r k  M i l l s , N . V . ,  Sept. 1, 1893.
I. P. F r in k , r>r>l Pearl St.. Nett' York:

D e a r  S i r : — Oue year aifo we put into our church 
two of your sixty-inch Reflectors. At that time I 
wrote you that after a fair trial I would inform you 
of our like or dislike.

They prove far better than we expected: they 
have done all you said thyy would, and you might 
have made your recommendation stronger, for they 
are perfect. They give a steady, clear, nnd brilliant 
light by which the fine print can be read in any cor
ner of the room. Very kindly,

H. M .D a n fo h t h ,  Pastor Μ. κ. Church.
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FR8M !HE PAPERS. 
One of the members of a church in Texas sends a 

programme of church work which reads thus: 

Only 15 cents. If you want to spend a pleasa.nt eve
ning and assist a. worthy ca.use, attend the mUI:l{cal en
tertainment given by the Ladies' Aid Society at the 
C.hrf<lt,t:tn church, Tuesday night! SPptemhAr 19. Doors 
open at 7 o'clock. Entertainment begins at 7.30 o'clock. 
You ca.n hear good music, eat ice-cream, have a pleas
ant time and go home happy, and all for Hi cents only. 

Accompanying this circular comes a letter which 

says: 

Therf\ are quite a number of us getting very sick of 
these detestable frolics, and there will be some effort 
made to put a stop to them. If we fail to accomplish 
anything we will meet to worship In the right manner 
to ourselves. I heard a man say last night that there 
were but three young men that belonged to the Chris
tian Church at this place but what were wicked and 
drank whisky. I told him that I was surprised that 
there were any when the church would use all influ
ences except the gospel to get them into the church. 
Two of our members got up and left the church last 
Sunday when the horn began to toot, and I assure you 
I felt very much like doing the same myself. Our 
preacher made a strong effort to have the church ser.d 
him to the convention at Chica.go, but they failed to get 
up the rr.oney. I told them I was glad of it, as I Gid not 
think we needed to be represented at the convention
that I thought the brother had better take the hundred 
dollars and spend it in preaching at destitute places, as 
he had never done any work of that kind. 

The next time the preacher at that church is heard 

from he will probably be numbered among the "un
employed," who are forever trying to devise some 
plan to ''support the ministry." The good and 
godly people in that church would sustain a devoted 
preacher of the gospel, but they will not pay liber
ally to support a. man to eat ice-cream, toot a horn, 
"and go home happy." The truth is, sensible folks 
in the world, as well as in the church, have an idea 
that a man who lives of the gospel ought to preach 
the gospel, but they consider a preacher who tries to 
make a living by peddling ice-cream and tooting a 
horn for the benefit of the church a decidedly poor 

toot! 

The Corinth District Reporter, published from 

Booneville, Miss., discussing the subject of Regener
ation, says: 

taking of divine nature (2 Peter i. 4). . . Regen
eraticn does not precede every other work of grace in 
the heart as taught by Calvinists. This is the vrder as 
taught by God's word-conviction, belief, repentance, 
justitication, regeneration. We think a few texts from 
our Lord will settle the question. "Repent ye and be
lieve the gospel." (Mark i. 19:) ''Except ye repent ye 
shall all likewise perish." (Luke xiiL 3.) Here repent
ance is made a condition of ·salvation. If regeneration 
precedes repentance, then some who are regenerated 
may perish. But again it is said: "He that believeth 
shall be saved, but he that believeth net shall be 
damned." (Mark xvi. 16.) H~re faith has been made 
a condition, and if regeneration is necessary to faith, 
then some who have been regenerated will perish be
cause they believe not. 

It is not said-at least. not in Mark xvi. 16, or 
anywhere else in the New Testament-that "He that 

believeth shall he saved, but he that believeth not 
shall be damned." A ''District Reporter" ought 

not to make such false reports as to what "is said" 
in the word of God. What is said in Mark xvi. 1 G 
is this: ''He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved, but he that believeth not shall be damned." 
Why didn't the Corinth District Reporter tell the 

truth about it? It is also said in John iii. 5: "Ex
cept a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he 
can not enter into the kingdom of God." Why 
didn't the Corinth District Reporter get that verse 
while it was hunting for John iii. 7? lt came in 
two verses of it, and must, therefore, have seen it. 

to be still the pastor of the First Church, and deeply 
concerned for its welfare, yet it may easily be that the 
financial situation will require the employment of some 
good young preacher at a salary the church can easily 
pay. 

Brother Welsh Aeems to attach no importance to 

the fact that "the universal financial stringency 
began to make itself felt" in that church about the 
time all those things were organized and the organ 
was introduced. In this he overlooks an important 
factor in the problem which any level-headed finan
cier would easily detect. · There are people in that 
church who did not, and do not now, want all those 
things organized and the organ introduced. They 
caused no unseemly strife over those things, but 
they will not engage heartily in the work, or con

tribute liberally to the support, of a church which 
bends its influence to the encouragement of things 
which th~y do not approve. Brother Welsh and 
Brother Collins may greatly increase the attenuance 
of women and children through curiosity for a time 
by organizing things and introducing the organ, 
but if they want to relieve the ''financial strin
gency" they must regard more carefully the con
victions and feelings of those who furnish the 

''sinews of war." 

The foreign mission board of the Baptist denom-
ination has withdrawn all support from certain Bap-
tist missionaries, known as "the North China Mis-

It is also said in Acts ii. 38 : '' Repent and be bap- sion." This has provoked considera6le discussion 
tized every one of you in the :Qsme of Jesus Christ in that denomination in this country, and in beh!".-_41 

for the remi&sion of sins, and J e shall receive the of the board Dr. Cooper explains, in the Religious 
gift of the Holy Ghost." The Reporter found a pas- . Herald, thus: 
sage which makes 11 repentance a condition of sal- .In order that the position of the foreign board in sep-
vation," but strangely overlooked, or more probably arating from brethren of the North China Mission may 
intentionally evaded this passage, which makes re- be fully understood, it will be well to publish the paper 
pentance and baptism both conditions of remission setting forth the views of Brother Herring, which was 
of sins. The man who handles the word of the read at the last convention, proposing that churches 
Lord that way would have given the world an en~ and groups of churches shall select, appoint, and sup
tirely different book from the one we have if he had port their own missionaries through the medium of the 

boarJ. 
been called on to make the Bible. Dr. Cooper insists that this plan will ' 1 disinte-

Brother L. W. Welsh reports the status of the 
I 

First Ohurch in Dallas, in the Uhristian Courier, 
thus: 

One year ago the Y. P. S. C. E. was organized. Its 
work has been enthusiastic and blessed. In a letter 
just received from Brother Collins, an elder full of the 
progressive spirit of the work, and whose labors have 
been a tower of strength to the First Church under all 
circumstances, he says: "We are getting splendid at
tendance at the Endeavor. More young people are at
tending the services than ever before." Followi~g the 
organization of the Endeavor came the organization of 
the Ladies' Church Auxiliary, of the Auxiliary to the 
C. W. B. M., and in June last the introduction of the 
organ at the time of Rrother Lowber's excellent meet
ing. Since these changes were completed, a marked 
improvement has manifested itself in all departments of 
church work. During July and August, up to the time 
when my vacation bega.n, and right through the hottest 
weather, the attendance at the Lord's day services, the 
Sunday-school and Endeavor increased very materially, 
tbe prayermeettng attendance doubled, and additions 
were being received almo~t every week. The church 
had put itself in line with our aggressive churches in all 
its methods, the outlook wad hopeful in every direction, 
and the way seemed clear for tt period of successful 
work, such as the church had not expe1·ienced for years. 
Then the universal financial stringency began to make 
itself felt. At its beginning, I offered my resignation to 
the church, which was not accepted. Afterwards, I 
placed my resignation in the hands of the officers for their 
acceptance at any time. I repeated this when my vaca
tion began, but promised them at their express drsire to 
return and continue the work if the chnrch could meet 

grate the convention" and reduce the board ' 1 to a 
mere commercial exchange, whose credit shall be for 
the advantage of the missionaries." Dr. Cooper sen
sibly argues that the board and the convention need 
the credit of whatever missionary work is done, and 
in fact must have it or disintegrate, but insists that 
''if the churches select, appoint, and support their 
own missionaries, then all reports of theh' work ·are 
due to them, and not to the board." · 

Dr. Orawford, who is a missionary to China of 
many years' experie ce, answers Dr. Coo against 
the board and the convention aJ?-d iri behalf of the 

churches on this wise: ~' · 

It is expressed in the word of God as being "born the financial obligation. The l''irst Church has not the 
a.ga,in" (John iii. 7); "born from above" (Eph. ii. 1); by wealth it had a fe"w years ago; and although my resig
Christ being formed in the heart (Gal. i. 14); by our par- nation ha.::; not been accepted, u,nd I hu,ve yet the honor 

He makes the claims of the convention superior to 
those of the churches; and in so doing, advances the 
monstrous doctrine that the independent action of our 
churches in carrying out the com m tssion of Christ should 
be suspended or suppressed in order to keep the South
ern Baptist Convention in existence. Is not this mod
ern nondescript organization unknown to the New Tes
tament and the time-honored faith of our denomination? 
What if the activity of the churches should render such 
a strange and cumbrous institution wholly u~ele~s? 

Would not such a movement be a great blessing to them 
and to the cause of missions? Should not the human 
give place to the divine, the non-scriptt:.ral to the script
ural, agents to their principals? Yet, strange to say, 
Dr. Cooper and his sympathizers would subordinate our 
thousands of churches to .a nondescript convention and 
its executive boards ! Are they prepared for this? 
Nay, verily. Then let them arise in the strength of 
God and do the Master's work at home and abroad, 
though all the conventions In the land should "disinte
grate" and come to naught. Dr. Cooper further says: 
"Let it be remembered that with our present methods, 
churches can and do support their own missionaries 

( 
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and that the wishes of these churches, in such cases, are 
sacredly regarded by the board." How very gracious ! 
The plain English of this sentence may be expressed 
thus: The board is ready, in cases of minor concern, to 
consider the wishes of those particular churches which 
are willing to take a subordinate position and support 
such missionaries as the board may choose to select, 
appoint, send forth and utilize so as to magnify its 
power and influence over the denomination. Not a 
word i~ said about the board ''regarding the wishes" 
of those churches which may feel called of God to pre
serve their independence, and to do their missionary 
work according to the command of Christ. Yet the in
dications imply the most strenuous and continued oppo
sition to them. . . . The board in reality was never 
designed to be anything but a financial agent. If it has 
become something more, it is by usurpation. . . . 
According to Dr. Cooper's ideas, the board must never 
be "reduced" to the position of an agent, but must re
main master of the situation, the sole head over the en
tire business. . . . The churches who supply the 
funds, and the missionaries wbo do the work-the two 
actual principals in the business-must alike be "re
duced" to nobodies in order th:: t their financial agent, 
the board, may come to the front and carry away the 
honors before the public ! Rather aspiring this for a 
mere agent! Christianity forbids this sort of thing. 

God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and 
your sons and your daughters shall prophesy." 

Peter very strongly intimates in the preceding 
verse that this prophesy of Joel had come to pass 
at the time he repeated it, and at that time ''young 
men" and "young woman" were proph.esying, but 
we fail to read anywhere in the New Testament that 
either the young men or the young women were or
ganized into anything else than the ''church of the 
living God." If Peter or any other apostle had add
ed, ' 'And they shall be organizad ~o societies in 
order that they may accomplish the work whereunto 
they are called," we sbould be somewhat inclined to 
think that after all ''the church" is not "the pillar 
and ground of the truth," nor the " light of the 
world." But·since we read nothing of the kind our 
''sanctified common sense " teaches us that the 
Church of Christ is the only society needed to ac
complish every good work, and that all others are 
devices of Satan to sap the life of the church.
Baptist Gleaner. 

his preaching was concerned he knew nothihg else, 
and perhaps it would be better for the world to
day if our preaching were this and no more.-Gos
pel Messenger. 

The Baptist Gleaner publishes Dr. Crawford's 
document in reply to Dr. Cooper against the boards 
and convention, and says: ' 

The attention of our readers is directed to the com
munication from Dr. Crawford, of Chiua, which appears 
elsewhere in this issue. Other articles on this subject 
will in the future appear in our columns. We are not 
now prepared to express an opinion on the matter dis
cussed by Dr. Crawford, but we do think it deserves a 
fair discussion, and open our columns for that purpose. 
We have noticed that all our denominational papers 
which have referred at all to the idea of brethren Her
ring and Crawford have done so only to condemn it, 
and that, too, without giving it a hearing. This, we 
think, is unfair and unbecoming in a paper which pro
fesses to be denominational.. If the idea be wrong and 
hurtful in its tendency, let it be exposed before the 
't::-ctherhood; but we submit that denunciation and the 
squelching of discussion exposes nothin~ except the in
tolerance of Baptist papers. Let both sides have a 
hearing. 

The Gleaner's point is well taken,· and its ruling 
is equitable. Its policy, however, if carried out, 
will hardly fail to provoke a widespread discussion 
of the subject among the Baptists of this country. 
But the Arkansas Baptist seems disinclined to en
courage a general discussion of these questions in 
its columns. It settles the question in these 
words: 

Simply because we are not in every paper booming 
some feature of our convention enterprises, some 
thoughtless ones are suspecting that we are out of sym
pathy with the convention. . . . We are for tl;te 
convention, and the Arkansas Baptist is, as far as we 
can make it, the convention organ. . . . Once for 
all, though we may disapprove of measures taken, the 
voice of the convention is with us final until the next 
convention meets. 

The opponents of conventions will hardly get a 
hearing against the boards in any paper which as
pires to be ''the convention organ " and accepts 
'' the voice of the convention " as final, but never
theless men of co~victions will not long suffer con
ventions and would-be convention organs to throt
tle them. They will be heard somewhere and 
somehow, even if they have to print books, tracts, 
and papers themselves in order to express their 
convictions. Free speech and fun discussion can 
not be a voided in this enlightened age and free 
country, and the parties to this issue may as well 
prepare themselves to abide the decision of the 
public after a fair and thorough investigation of 
the question. 

SPIRIT OF !HE PRESS. 
Devices of Satan. 

In justification of young people's societies in are
cent issue of the E x aminer, Charles H. Cook cites 
Acts ii. 17: 

' 'And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith 

Neither Scriptural Nor Benefici:l. 

The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. P. 8. C. E. societies, 
and such like, are neither scriptural nor beneficial 
to the churches of Christ. 

I OBJECT TO ALL THESE SOCIETIES. 

Because the Church of Christ is sufficient. It is 
sufficient in organization. The doctrines she advo
cates (which are Bible doctrines) are sufficient. The 
work for the church and the church for the work is 
!ufficient. Had Christ wanted anything else he 
would have said so. The church is sufficient prac
tically. "Ye are our epistle written in our hearts, 
known and read of all men." (2 Cor. iii. 2.) 

The Parliament of Religions. 

This religious meeting, now being held in Colum
bian Hall, Chicago, is calling forth some great ef
forts on the part of the great men of the religious 
world, and it need not seem strange to leara that 
there are some differences of ' opinion as to the pro
priety and final good of such meetings to the Chris
tian world. Notwithstanding the fact that those 
who will dare to speak against such a parliament 
will be stigmatized as narrow-minded, etc., there 
are such, and they do it fearlessly, just as every 
conscientious man should do. Among these we 
name Dr. Henson, the leading Baptist minister of 
Chicago. He takes the position that there can be 
no such thing as a parliament of religions, as there 
is but one religion-the religion of .Jesus Christ
the religion of the Bible, and that to encourage 
anything else is to lower the standard of the relig
ion of the Bible and encourage that which is false 
and deceiving. 

That an overdose of the so-called Christian lib
erty and charity is being exercised seems evident 
from the speeches being made and published. If 
Mohammedanism and the other false isms, includ
ing heathenism, are indeed forms of undeveloped 
Christianity, a further development should be 
awaited ttntil the world has evidence of a nearer 
approach to the true light as we have it set forth in 
the Bible. 

The disciples and Paul saw in none of the isms 
then extant any such development, and as a result 
there was a direct contact, and persecution, in its 
most aggressive form, had to be met and suffered. 

Such a condition could hardly exist under the 
conrse of preaching Christ as done by our more 
modern Pauls. The position now taken is that 
there is but one God, but that he may be accept
ably worshiped through all these forms and beliefs. 
Even the Jews, though they do not accept him as 
the Christ of salvation, gloat over him now as a 
man, and claim that all that the Christian religion 
has the Jew gave, because the founders were Jews. 
How long it will take for this religion to develop 
into Christianity is hard to foretell. Eighteen hun
dred years have made but little, if any, progress in 
this direction, and frotn present appearances centu
ries more will be necessary unless the present dark 
ness be miraculously removed. 

While the intermingling of these isms may throw 
some light into the darkness, it would certainly be 
better for those "ho preach Christ to do it openly 
and fearlessly without in any way compromising 
with heathenism and the worshipers of idols. To 
make others accept Christ as the complete and only 
Savior, we must accept him as such ourselves. 

The Pauline preaching was that Christ lived, suf
fered, died, and rose again the third day. About 
this, with him, there was no mistake. As far as 

''What could have been done more to my vine
yard that I have not done in it?" (Isa. v. 4.) 

Lord, we will tack on some human societies. Are 
these organizations from heaven or of men? 

''Every plant which my heavenly Father hath 
not planted shall be rooted up." (Matt. xv. 13.) 

There is but one right way, and that is the script
ural way. All error is a hinderance, as all truth is 
a help. The voice of truth is often smothered, for 
fear of wounding somebody's feelings. If every
thing that is unscriptural were taken away, the 
Christian world would soon be united in following 
Christ. 

The Church of Jesus Ch.rist does not need any 
human props-societies. When we see a house 
propped we say, That house is not safe. 

In this day and age of policy-toleration and 
liberality-it takes backbone to preach against er
ror and stick to the truth as it is in Christ, and the 
man who does it does it at the risk of his position, 
and lays himself liable to be pointed at as a narrow, 
contracted, ironclad, intolerant, and bigoted secta
rian, by those who forget that tbere is no fellow
ship of light with darkness, righteousness with un
righteousness; no concord of Christ with Belial, of 
truth with error, no agreement between God and 
Satan. 

The multiplicity of societies is like multiplicity 
of denominations-they greatly promote the preach
ing and advocacy of heresy. 

Things differing from each other can not be equal 
to the same thing. 

So many different views throw difficulties in the 
way of sinners. Amid all this clamor and confu
sion we need to inquire after the ''old paths." 

" Stand ye in the ways and see, and ask for the 
old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, 
and ye shall ~nd rest for your souls. But they said, 
We will not walk therein." (Jer. vi. 16.) 

" If there come any unto you, and bring not this 
doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither 
bid him Godspeed; for he that biddeth him God
speed is partaker of his evil deeds." (2 John 10, 11.) 

This house is called by Paul the church. 
"The house of ,G-od, which is the church of the 

living God, the pillar and ground of the truth." (1 
Tim. iii. 15.) 

''Be not carried about with divers and strange 
doctrines." (He b. xiii. 9.) 

The combination of the alphabet is almost ex
hausted in giving initials of the various societies. 
Where will it end? We have theW. C. T. U., and 
the C. T. U., and the Y. P. S. C. E., and the C. L. 
S. C., and the Y. 0. P. M., and the H. H., and the 
W. W., and theW. F. M. 8., and theW. H. M. 8., 
and the Y. M. C. A., and the B. Y. P. U. A., and 
the B. Y. P. U., etc., etc. 

They are sapping the life out of our churches nu
merically, socially, spiritually, and financially. --J. 
T. O$born, in Ame'rican Baptist, 
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The Tent-Maker. There was one church of whom Paul refused to county open for the gospel! The calls from all 
take wages, but he shamed them, and in severest 

Paul worked with his hands, and so may an-y good irony begs them to forgive him this wrong. Cov-
evangelist do to-day; but Paul did not run a shop or etous brother, let me ask you to read first the epis~ 
become engrossed in business. Day's works do not . tle to the Philippians, and then the two written to 
burden the mind with care, nor do day's wages cor- the Corinthians, and then consider which of the two 
rode the soul with avarice. Preachers are safe in churches you would rather belong to. That was 
following this example, and they are not safe if they the point of the inferiority of the Cormthian church 
do not imitate the spirit of this master- builder, that the apostle was not chargeable to them. My 
who is a model for all evangelists. No preacher own opinion is that there were a few men like you 
should set up in business, take contracts, or do any- in that congregation, and the apostle desired to 
thing that would harass his mind or hinder his save them, and, in order to do it, he tried to shame 
work. "No man that warreth entangleth himself them out of their covetousness; but you, shameless 
with the affairs .of this life, that he may please lover of money, make this very circumstance an ex
him who hath called him to be a soldier." (2 Tim. cuse for your refusing to pay the preacher now. 

ii. 4.) True, the preacher may be a very small man, in 
your estimation, but, inasmuch as you ministered 
not to one of the least of the Lord's disciples, you 
did it not to him. Your excuses will fail you in 
the judgment. Don't trust them now. Repent, 
brother, lest you fail of eternal life. 

But right here let me caution my brother tent
maker not to increase the difficulty and promote 
this very spirit of covetousness in his bret Jren by 
disparaging those who do charge for preaching. 
Try to increase the liberality of those for whom you 
preach, and not their stinginess. Paul would not 
beg for himself, nor get others to do so; but he 
most earnestly begged for the poor saints at Jeru
salem, and he warmly thanked and commended 
those who voluntarily contributed to his support. 
You m3y waive the right to your support, as Paul 
did, but don't surrender it, unless you think you 
know what is right better than an inspired apostle. 
If it was right then it is right now that "they that 
preach the gospel shall live of the gospel." Don't 
be wise above what is written. SAMUEL. 

Silver Chimes. 

No man ever regretted in death the good he had 
done in life. 

over the country are numerous and pressing, but 
these little clergymen can't hear such calls. But 
let a. church give a "call" with a parsonage, and an 
underlying salary of $1,500 per year, and though 
that call be made in a whisper, and 500 miles dis
tant, these little clergymen can hear it. 

Some men say: "I don't believe in God's special 
orovidences, for I have met with reverses and mis-
ortunes all along my pathway, and yet I have 

striven to live the Christian life." And this, my 
brother, is one great evidence that God is ruling the 
affairs of your life. To the humble believer, the 
road to what he thinks is the road to success is 
often closed up, and often men live to see that it 
was a blessing to them that they were turned aside 
at such a place. When we get to the end and look 
back over the road we have traveled, if we have put 
our whole trust in God, we shall see that he has 
brought us the very best and safest route to the 
haven of rest. 

Brother Lard in his Quarterly says Brother Camp
bell was a strong believer in the special providence 
of God. And how could a praying man disbelieTe 
in it? 

'' Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the 
heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and High 
Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus; who was 
faithful to him that appointed him, as also Moses 
wa~ faithful in all his house." (Heb. iii. 1, 2.) 

And this calling. is truly an heavenly calling. 
The call is from heaven and to heaven. And this 
call is backed by all authority in heaven and on 
earth. And wiil not men hear this call? Then 
they must be lost, for there is none higher than 
Christ to give a call, and he will never issue another 
call. 

Moses was faithful in all his house-the house of 

The preacher does not necessarily have to work 
for a living, and thus support himself and those 
that are with him, as Paul sometimes did; for Paul 
took wages of some churches and not of others. He 
evidently did what would do tbe most good, regard
less of his own comfort. A preacher has the right 
to be supported in the preaching of the word; but 
if he loves the wages more than he loves the Lord 
and his work, he is not a worthy minister of the 
gospel of Christ, and may miss the reward of the 
faithful. Paul ever contended strongly for the 
rig.ht to be supported in his work of preaching the 
gospel. He said: '' They that preach the gospel 
shall live of the gospel;" but he would not allow 
the exercise of this right to interfere with his suc
cess in saving sinners and building up churches. 
He would soone-r die th_an fail in the good work 
which the Son of God had committed to his charge; 
but what reward could there be for waiving a right 
which he did not possess, as some seem to think? 
And they contend that a minister has no right to a 
support, and should not be paid for his labors in 
the gospel. Shame on covetousness! Where is 
love? Where is fellowship? Where is the, Golden 
Rule? Where is honesty, that a man who labors 
should not be paid for his labor? Would you labor 
thus without pay? Then study up and do it; but 
don't impose it on your brother. If he voluntarily 
preaches without charge he ha.3 a ''reward" in 
which you may share by voluntarily aiding htm, as 
the brethren in Philippi did Paul. Every one in 
the church should imitate the spirit of the Apostle 
Paul in this as well as in other things. Every one 
of us should do all in our power, according to our 
ability and opportunity, for the furtherance of the 
gospel of Obrist. The single aim and purpose of 
all our lives should be the saving of the lost and 
the edification of the church, to the glory of Him 
who died to save us. To aid those who preach-if 

Israel. And this is what we now lack--faithfulness 
in all the Church of Christ. We can not hope for 
men of the world to reform and save the world. 
They are not required to do this; they can not do it. 

God never commanded any man to do anything No stream can rise above its source. Man unaided 
but what he told him how to do it. by divine grace can get no higher than man; he can 

If a man do well his own work he will not be at a not redeem himself. 
loss to find work among his neighbors. 

The loudest preaching ever done is the example 
of a godly life. 

A man's footsteps will be much surer if he walk 
behind instead of before the lantern. Christ is our 
light. 

The Lord gives to all men a golden harvest, but 
he will not sow the seed. 

And since the Bib!e and the church, attended 
with divine providence and grace, are the only 
means put forth for man's salvation, the church be
comes, under Christ, the hope of the world. And 
if the world is not reformed, converted, and saved, 
whose fault will it be? Hence for fifteen years I 
have been laboring hard for faithfulness in all the 
house of God. And I am sorry to say that the very 
worst opposition I have met was from men claiming 
to be ministers of Christ ! we can not preach ourselves-we can work as indi- If the Christian deal justly, love mercy, and walk 

vidual members, as Mary did (Rom. xvi. 6), and humbly before God, he need not fear the infidel, Some in the church work hard and QO.courage 
Epaphroditus (Phil. ii. 25); or we may contribute as the sheriff, nor the devil. much. Others work little and encourage none, 
churches, as did the church at Philippi. We may while some work none and discourage much. 

k d. 'd 1 b h d f Ch · Humility and repentance are the bright ornaments 
wor as in IVI ua mem ers of t e bo Y o rist, We are in a fine meeting at McAfee, Ky. --eig. ht 

..:~ d 1 h h b d of a Christian life, but pride and arrogance are dis-
or as in~.:ivi ua churches t at compose t at 0 Y· days, with twenty-one accessions and twenty confes-
T l · · h d b p 1 fi gusting to the hypocrite. _ 

he on Y orgamzatwns t at stoo Y a\1 ' nan- sions. Our efficient and industrious Brother J. W. 
cially or otherwise, were the churches of Christ; We often praise the work of the biographer, but Zachary visits this church monthly. I am to begin 
and the aid they volunteered to give him brought the faithful biographer is self. Every man writes in Mortonsville, Ky., the 16th, and will labor with 
blessings from above on the givers. They received the history of his own life, and the paper on which the church two weeks. There are some noble and 
the blessing of God for having aided one of his he writes is the hearts of others. faithful ones here. 
faithful servants who was on the king's business. Men are books. If we understand human nature, 
No organization larger or smaller than a single If any reader of this article wishes a handsome we may open and read them. Some are good and 
church is on record as ever contributing anything to birthday present for a friend, I have it. It is a some are bad. Some are only back numbers, and 
him., or to any other minister of Christ in the first book of original poems by the writer. The book some are entirely out of print. 
age of the church. It must be admitted, however, has 175 pages, and is beautifully bound; has 101 
that the churches sometimes allowed tbe faithful I have been in the ministry t'wenty.eight years, poems, and is admirably adapted to _the child, the 
and self-denying apostle to suffer want; but he was and I have never been without an appointment. youth, the man at noonday, and to old age. You 
willing to do this for the Lord's sake; but when Sometimes I am six months behind my engage- will regard it a gem for the family circle. Price 
their care of him revived and flourished again, he ments i and if I had no appointment t_his morning, $1. 00 per copy, six copies for $5. 00. It has been 
rejoiced in the Lord and called do~ n blessings on I would have one before sundown, in some school- out but ten months, and the first edition is almost 
them for their fellowship with him in the gospel. house. gone. Send soon. Address A. Ellmore, Ccving-
Any man who is not willing to suffer want in the Some preachers-and among them are many in ton, Indiana. A. E. 
service of the Lord is unfit for a minister of Christ; the "Christian denomination "-who are out of 
and any one who will refuse to aid su,·h an one is work, often advertise for a ''place," when at the Boys are no smarter than girls unless they act 
unfit to be a member in the body of Chris ~. 'same time there are twenty-five places in their own smarter.-Yo1tth's Advocate. 
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I the preacher or his family. A church offers good Stone, the surviving law partner of Judge Reid, and a 
support and pleasant assoc.iations to come and labor member of the church at Mount Sterling. This article 
with it. The preacher goes to this call. He refuses the is severer than any I had seen. I think McGarvey was 

editor of the Guide at this time. Here are specimens of 
liscipline the Lord sees is for his good. He quenches the charges ma,d e against Munnell : 
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SERVICE AND DISCIPLINE. 

An allwise hand so arranges and so overrules hu

man weakness and human wickedness that the de

linquencies, shortcomings, and s!ns of the one are 

made to minister the discipline needed to correct the 

faults and perfect the characters of others. 
"All things work together for good to them that 

love God "-serve the Lord. Paul needed training 
and discipline to fit him for doing the work to which 
God called him, as well as uninspired men do. It 
was a sin in the early Christians to let Paul be di
verted from preaching the gospel to work for a liv

ing. It was good for Paul. It gave him the train
ing and discipline that fitted him for the highest 

service to God and gre<l.test effectiveness in man. 

It was a cruel sin in Joseph's brethren to sell him 

into slavery. It was good for Joseph. He needed 
the discipline that the slavery and imprisonment 

gave, to curb his self-will and chasten his self

importance, to fit him ·for the work to which God 

called him. It carried him to the place where God 

needed him. God never lets suffering or trial come 
on one of his children, trusting him and seeking to 

do his will, that was not for the good of that child. 

It may come through failure of his friends to do 

their duty, or the opposition of his enemies, yet God 

so overrules it as to bring good to his trusting child 
if he will receive it as discipline and chastening from 
the Lord. 

And he is no true child of God who draws back 

from an open door for doing good because the way 
is thorny and requires self-denial. 

Wherever a child of God can see his labor is most 
needed, there God calls him to work; and if he works 
at God's call, God promises to bless him. He who 
shrinks back from the open door refuses to deny 
himself to serve God-refuses the discipline God 
lays upon him to perfect his charac~er and fit him 
for effective service in saving men and honoring 

God. God will qualify and fit men for his service 
if they will submit to his discipline and follow his 

direction. A man sees an open door for preaching 

the gospel. He has the inclination. But he ~:~ees 

self-denial and unrequited toil along the pathway. 

He turns aside to trade, to farming, to law. He 

refuses in this the discipline that God proposes to 

lay on him to fit him for service here and honor 

with God. 

the Spirit. The ignorance, the helpless want, the 
lost and hopeless condition of man, prompted the 

Savior to leave heaven and come to earth to suffer, 

sorrow, and die for man. The strong call to him 

was, Man is lost, and there is none to save! The 

Spirit of Christ will lead men to go where the need 

is greatest, where men have the fewest opportuni

ties, where the ignorance is dense and the want 

widespread. God's call to every man is to enter 

the most needy field within his reach, that into 
which none others will enter. Whatever of suffer

ing or self-denial is required in that field is the dis

cipline God sees is fit for his good, and that he lays 
on him to develop and perfect his character, and he 
will not permit more of suffering or self-denial to 

come upon his faithful child than is needful to the 

highest good to himself and his fellowman. 

If we could learn this lesson it would so help our 

service to God, so change the condition of the 

world. 
While Joseph needed the discipline of slavery, it 

was Bin in his brothers to sell him. While the dis
cipline of want and labor was good for Paul, it was 

sin in his brethren to neglect him and force him to 

divert his mind from preaching the gospeJ, to labor 
to supply his wants and the wants of those with 

him. Even so, while it is good for the servant of 

God to enter the fields of want, of darkness, of ig

norance, and bear whatever of affliction is brought 

upon him, it is a sin in other Christians not to aid 

him in laboring in these destitute fields. 
The des~itute and helpless condition of a com

munity should constitute the loude13t and most im

perative call on the preacher for labor. The first 
and highest obligation rests on Christians to aid 
first and most liberally him who labors in these 

darkest and most destitute fields. The Spirit of 

Christ demands this. D. L. 

ANOTHER PROTEST. 

Brother Williamson writes that Brother Sweeney has 
written: 

"I deem it due to Brother Thomas Munnell that I 
should say that I have never in any way approved of 
the attack made upon him in the Life of Judge Reid. I 
never for a moment supposed be said or did anything in
tended to instigate the attack made upon Judge Reid by 
Cornelison, or that be approved it after the fact." 

But really I do not see that Brother Sweeney's 
note condemns anything in the book or the papers 
charged on him. He is careful to say that be does not 
believe Munnell said or did anything in~ended to insti
gate the attack, or approved of it afterwards. This 
clearly intimates that he believes he did say and. do 
things t.hat instigated the attack, although he did not 
intend it should bring on this kind of attack. This is 
about what is charged in the Standard and Gi.tide. The 
gist of the charge on which be demanded a trial was 
st&ted by Walden: 

"Extract 3. I do not believe that Brother Munnell 
had anything to eo with planning the as3ault, but his 
consta_nt, malicious, envious, and revengeful talk was 
well calculated to bring about that result, and his sub
sequent defense ol Cornelison showed very plainly that 
be had but little regret abont it-in fact, many think 
that he gloried in it." 

And Stone, the partner of Judge Reid, and writer of 
the articles in the Standard, says in the Guide of Nov. 
12, 1886: 

"This constant, malicious, lying gossip, evidently re
hearsed and gloated over at the Munnell fireside, was a 
sure preparation for the ferocious outbreak that fol
lowed." 

I have not seen that any one said he approved the at
tack, either before or after. They say he tells false
hoods as to a difficulty between Reid and Cornelison 
causing the trouble, and has from the beginning defend
ed Cornelison, and insisted that the attack, though 
wrong, was such as any good man might make. On 

A preacher sees a field where truth is not known, these grounds he was judged unworthy to be sustained 
where the people are in darkness, and sit in the valley in Kentucky, and if unworthy to be sustained there, 
and shadow of death. good could be done to them he is unworthy to be sustained elsewh~re. 

' . . . ' Unsought a supplement to the Gtttde has been sent 
immeasurable good. It Will reqmre self-demal. It I me, Nov. 12, 1886, taken up wholly with a letter of Mun-
will require associations that are not pleasant for nell, on the question of his guilt, and the reply of H. F. 

"A man who will thrust his own language into writ
ten documents he proposes to quote, and twist them to 
his purpose, will not scruple to fabricate an anonymous 
postal card outright." · 

"When be intimates on the alleged authority of an 
officer of the church that the Mission Board meetings 
were turned into dances at his (Reid's) house, be is 
guilty of an infamous libel, not only on Judge and Mrs. 
Reid, but on the church as well." 

"He now lays off the m.ask, and by his circular dis
burdens on the public the foul load of detraction and 
malice that he has carrle'tl and secretly peddled so in
dustriously all these years." 

See quotation above. He quotes on this Trickett pas
tor, and M. W. Barkus, elder of the church, and both 
signers of Munnell's certificate, President Loos and Elder 
JohnS. Shouse. He gives the statement of Judge Cas
sity, elder, explaining the certificate Munnell publishes: 

"As only intended to refer to those reports ... 'con
necting Brother Munnell in a criminal sense as having 
instigated the assault as made on Judge Reid, and these 
only, I announced to Elder Munnell and the three eldrrs 
that that was all this certificate wa~ to refer to; . . . 
that my signing referred alone to the reports connecting 
Brother Munnell criminally with the assault befme the 
act was done, and in no event would I sign any paper if 
it was construed to mean more. Brother Munnell then 
stated that that was all it referred to, or could be mad,e to 
mean, whereupon I signed it with a general agreement 
of all the elders that it was limited to that alone. 

'' 'It was at his em""nest Tequest. He urged the elders 
with great earnestness to sign the certificate. . I 
think it wns ·in the handtvTiting of B1·other MwnneU. He 
had written ane OT two befoTe which I had refused. to s1.gn.' " 

Now .what is his certificate, thus explained away, 
worth? And what the moral standard of a man who 
will use it, knowing it has thus been set aside? And how 
hopeless the case that can be sustained only in such 
ways! 

If he ever wrote a word more in reply, or any one ever 
spoke a word of vindication, I do not know it. He left 
Kentucky under the stress of this. 

It is singular that not a word is published in the An
VOCATE concerning Munnell's connection with the Reid 
difficulty but what bas been published in the Stantla1·~, 
Guide, aqd Life of Judge Reid, with more than ten 
times as much more. It has been before the public for 
seven years, has ruined Munnell's character In Ken
tucky, driven him from the rich home pastures of his 
own culture to browse in his old age upon the coarse 
and scant sedge of Georgia and Alabama pinefields. 
And yet these brethren never thought of explaining 
they did not believe these things until they are published 
In the ADVOCATE. How does publishing them in the An
vocATE make them worse than doing it in the Stand.mrd 
and Guide? Some of them may claim they did not know 
what would be published in the book 'when they approved 
the proposed publication. Sweeney, so far as I know, only 
wrote a letter of condolence. But all these years since, 
they have seen what was published, bow it was used to 
ruin Munnell's influence, and to drive him from his 
home; yet it never occurred to them to protest till pub
lished in the ADVOCATE. 

I have made no charge against Munnell as to his con
nection with the death of Reid. I have made no attack 
on him concerning this. The statement that I have done 
so is a falsehood. I have published the charges made and 
sustained against him in Kentucky. These charges ruin
ed his character. If they were false somebody committed 
as grea.t a crime against Munnell as Cornelison com
mitted against Reid. To paraphrase McGarvey's speech, 
there is no man of honor that had not rather be Judge 
Reid in his coffin than to be Munnell stripped of his 
good name, avoided by his lifelong brethren, published 
as a liar and defamer in his home church papers, and 
bounded out of the state by enemies. If it has been 
done on falsehoods, be bas been assassinated in character. 
An assassination of character is worse to a good man than 
assassination of body. Who did it? Who has connived 
at it? Who published the falsehoods? Who gave them 
currency? Who threw their names and influence against 
him? I did not. I spoke a word in his behalf. When 
sentence went against him I did not publish it even. 
Who stood by, saw the cruel work done, knew it was on 
false grounds, and never found a suitable occasion to 
utter a protest to tbe public until be is imposed on the 
weak churches of the South? I accepted the unani
mous decision of the preachers and Christia:1s in Ken
tucky so far as it was shown, as true ; I could do nothing 
else. If you condemned him wrongly, a letter written 
to Tennessee or Georgia does not meet the case. If you 
satisfy me your condemnation was on false grounds and 
unjust, I will publicly apologize to Munnell and the pub
lic, ask his forgiveness and the forgiveness of my Master 
for my pa,rt, fo-,; I did it ignorantly in unbelief. There is 
not a feeling in me that would not rejoice to do it. But I 
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would be compelled to say, You who have lent your aid 
to his ruin, who have stood by, coldly and heartlessly, 
and have seen it done w.ithout a protest, all these years, 
and until he is driven from his home, are worse men 
before God than was Cornelison. I don't believe it of 
you, brethren. D. L. 

<aHERIES. 
Plea.se explain Matt. viii. 1~ : "But the children of 

the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness: there 
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." 

L. R. N OLA.N. 
Austin, Ark. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

tells the Christians to all speak the same thing, and that 
there be no division among them. I want to be right in 
this matter, and as I am teaching one thing and our 
brother another to the same people, you will very greatly 
oblige us by giving through the ADVOCATE what you 
understand the Bible to teach in the matter of the church 
withdrawing from the disorderly. S. F. HALBROOK. 

Lyles, 'fenn. 

There is not the least ground for difficulty over 
the subject. The teaching of Christ and the Holy 
Spirit is plain as set forth above. The parable of 
the tares has no reference whatever to the church 
withdrawing from members. The Christians or the 

64:5 

in Munnell's case. Is it, then, that a man is either 
good or bad, as he belongs or not to our party? 

The children of the- kingdom means the children 
of Abraham after the flesh. They were cast out 
through unbelief; the Gentiles through faith were 

This is not the only case by far of ungodly par
tiality. I hear of them all over the land. I have 
one in mind near by me. There is a young parsonic 
dude who preaches for a church of Christ, calls 
himself the pastor, and in preaching says: " Come 
up, all that want to go to heaven. I don't ask yoG. 
to join my church. You can join whatever church 
you wish." It is seldom any one accepts the invi
tation, but this young gospel perverter is lauded to 
the skies by a certain class and a certain paper that 

church in the par~ble ~s represented by the wheat, are traveling on the same down-grade. Yet there 
and not a word IS said about whether the wheat. is a sober, unpretentious young preacher, who held 
shall get clear of the tares or not. The servants of a meeting where there was no church, preached the 
the household whom he tells not to gather up the plain go'3pel for ten or fifteen days, and baptized 
tares, were not Christians. They were the angels seventy penitent believers; and none of these same 
that attended the Master. They see the ta~es admirers of the young pastor nor their paper seem 
growing in the world, with the wheat-t_he Chris- to know anything about this successful meeting 
tians. They say an enemy hath done this. They held by the young. brother who preached the plain 
are looking down upon the world. They ask, Shall gospel of Christ. ''Henceforth know we no m~n 
we gather the tares up ? Christ says, ''Nay, lest after" the teaching of the New Testament, seems to 

received. • 
Brother David Lipscomb: If a young man should for 

popularity, or some other worldly considerations, with
out any thought of repentance, go forward and confess 
the Savior and be baptized; then after maturer years 
repents and lives the Christian life to the best of his 
ability, believing that his baptism was valid, please 
tell me through the ADVOCATE what disposition you 
would make of such a case. There are some such 

while ye gather the tares, ye root up the wheat be the determination of some. J. A. CLARK. 

cases in our country. W. F. GRA.Y. 
Bellevue, Tenn. 

Nobody can be properly baptized until he believes 
and repents of his sins. A baptism that is not 
based on faith in Christ and repentance, and is not 
the expression of faith in Christ, is no scriptural 
baptism, and no man should so regard it. 

Dear Brother Lipscomb: Please answer the following 
questions in the GosPEL ADVOCATE: 1. Is faith, repent
ance, confession, and baptism conditions of the gospel 
which are necessary to be obeyed in order to receive 
forgiveness of sins? 2. Have members of the different 
denominations obeyed the gospel? J. T. VAUGllN. 

[the Chri~tians] also." The wheat-not the ser-
vants-represents Christians in this parable; and 
these servants, or angels, are forbidden to do any
thing. At the end of the world he will send forth 
the angels to gather up and destroy. The parable 
teaches nothing whatever concerning the Christians 
dealing with sinners. It teaches that angels or 
superhuman beings will do nothing toward destroy
ing the wicked until the end of the world. 

The Spirit of Some. 

Claptraps an~ sensational devices are . no longer 
left to sectarians alone. Members of the Church of 

Hillside, Miss. Christ now resort to them to carry a point. 
A formal confession of faith in Christ is nowhere Hear the preacher at a protracted meeting: ''I 

laid down in precept or example as a condition of want all who desire the salvation of sinners to rise 
pardon of sins. If confession was required, it was to to their feet." ''I want all who are willing to pray 
make known faith. ''If thou believest with all and work for this meeting to come up and give me 
thy heart thou mayest." When the confessiOn was their hand." These little stirs are plans to get up 
made, it was to show faith. Whoever believes in a sensation. The thing must be started in some 
Christ, repents of his sins, and declares his faith in way. 
baptism, will receive remission of sins, and after
mistakes do not binder the validity of this service. 

Dear Brother Lipscomb: For the benefit of myself and 
others, will you please kindly give us what you under
stand to be the true teachings of the word of God in re
gard to wi'tbdrawing from disorderly members of the 
church? I have always advocated the withdrawing 
from certain bad characters who could not be reclaimed. 
Now, I base my argument of what I understand the 
word of God to teach on the 18th chapter of Matthew. 

This policy prevails in other departments of hu
ma:u substitution for divine appointments. For in
stance, see the effort to get up a sensation in behalf 
of the congregation--purchasing bureau--called the 
''Church Extension Fund." All preachers are in
vited to join in a drinking together-a merry feast, 
a symposium. Well, I was invited to join in this 
frolic; but I have seen fellows sympose, and I pre
fer not to indulge. But then it is to get up a sen
sation in behalf of the ''Church Extension Fund." 

Christ tells the offended brother to go to the offender Yes, I know, and symposing is a very sensational 
and tell him his fault. If he hears him, that is a settle- thing. But it is said to give a fellow a headache 
ment of the whole matter. If he will not hear him, then sometimes after the frolic is over. I do not even 
go the second time with one or two witnesses, and if he 
will not. then bear, tell it to the church. If he will not 
hear the church, " let him be unto thee as a heathen man 
and a publican.'' This appe~rs plain in regard to pri
vate offenses. Then in regard to public offenses, Paul 
appears very plain a.nd positive in the 5th chapter of 1st 
Corinthians ; also in the 3d chapter of ~3d Thessalonians, 
uth verse, he says, "Now we command you, brethren, 
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw 
yourselves from every brother that walketh disorderly, 
and not after the tradition which he received of us." 
Again, Ephesians v. 11, he tells us to "have no fellow
ship with the unfruitful works of darkness." Again, I 
Jind when Acban sinned at the taking of the city of A!, 
God tells Joshua if he does not put away the sin be 
would not be with him any more, and when he showed 
him who the sinner was be had him destroyed. Now, 
from these scriptures it appears to me to be right to 
withdraw from certain bad characters. True, I think 
we should exercise a great deal of prudence in the mat
ter in trying to reclaim the erring ones. Now, we have 
a preacher brother who preaches for us sometimes who 
strongly opposes the idea of the church publicly with
drawing from any person, and he makes his- arguments 
chiefly from the parables of the wheat and tares of the 
field, and of the fishnet in the 13th chapter of Matthew: 
he says we are doing angels' business when we exclude 
those disorderly from the fellowship. Now, the apostle 

want to take a little for my stomach's sake and for 
my often infirmities. 

I read many good things in the ADVOCATE, and 
one good thing I want to mention. I think it per
fectly right and just that the ADVOCATE bas re
minded the brethren of the character of Munnell. 
It is no reinstatement of his character that he 
should be an active worker for the party that is 
bringing innovations into the church, though they 
seem to think that it is. That it was right to so 
expose his wickedness, that he should not impose 
himself on the brethren of Kentucky, but wrong to 
warn brethren in other sections against him, when 
he was imposing himself upon them, is a strange 
ide-a to me. 

Is it possible that churchmembers will become 
so estranged from the teaching of the Christian 
scriptures as to become religious partisans, and in 
their partisan preferences become so lost to all that 
i.s just and righteous that they will uphold a man 
who has forfeited the respect and countenance of 
all good men, simply because he works with their 
party--advocates their schemes? It does look so 

Two Loaves and One Body. 

We sometimes worship with a church in our 
travels that uses two loaves on the table in com
memorating the Lord's death. At a place where I 
preached not long since the deacon was arranging 
the table, and was in the act of placing two loaves, 
exactly alike, on the table, when I took one and 
]aid it back in the basket. I told him that two or 
more should never be used. He asked why, and 
I showed him that, as there was but one body to be 
represented, there must be but one loaf to represent 
the one body. He saw the point, said I was right, 
and that it would never occur again. In many 
places I am told the progressives use several Dozier
Wiehl crackers instead of preparing a loaf for the 
occasion. I am sure that more than one loaf is not 
to be used, for reason above stated. And to carry 
around a plate of crackers, I think a terrible per
version of what the Lord ordained. 
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"Reckless Statements " Brother Rowe put down the sayings of Tyler and Haley fact that most debates engender prejudice, and un
as ' 'expediencies ?" 

JAM:ES s. BELL's REPLY TO A. ELLMORE's CHARGES. I doubt very much if Brother Rowe can find one less they are immediately followed up by successful 
brother who would have him "cut the friendship" of protracted meeting work to gather in the material 
any of his "progressive " brethren, and I am sure there reached by them, they rarely ever do any good. 
is not one sound man in the church but would say he Persons may be convinced of the correctness of 
should promptly have defended the doctrine of Christ your position during the debate, but time and the 
against such slanderous teaching. influence of surroundings will counteract that effect The above are my main reasons for ''quitting" the 
L eader, and I think they will be considered valid rea- unless such persons can be induced to immediately 
sons by many who read them obey the Savior. To hold a debate and then desert 

The implication is plain that I have been causing the field, leaving it in the hands of the other party, 
Knowing something of your own experience with this ' 1 general leaning toward the popular side" generally does harm. While on this line of thought 

Dea1· Brother Lipscomb : The GosPEL ADVOCATE, 
of September 28th, gave three columns to A. Ell
more's ''explanation of his action in quitting the 
(}hristian Leader." To his article you add: " We 
publish the above by the request of Brother Ell
more. We are not familiar with the facts further 
than here stated." 

some people's 11 facts," I assume your willingness for two years, and about which ' 1 there has been I will say one word in reference to the imprudence 
to let me give my '' explanation" of A. Ellmore's . much complaint" among the ''tried and true." of some preachers, which is also a great source of 
charges against me. B th Ell b · · d · h h 1 preJ'udice. For instance, while I was in the Hosea Many of your readers in Tennessee, in Texas, in ro er more, 1

' emg assoCiate Wit t e peop e 
Kentucky, and in other states know me personally, en masse," urged Brother Rowe that ''we purify the settlement I heard of one Christian preacher who 
and not a few who read the article will 1, call me paper." Did he urge Brother Rowe to exclude my was once there and attended a Baptist meeting, 

.. r~t'cles from the Leader and thus "purt'fy the which happened to be in progress at the time. The 
out" to explain. When Brother Ellmore published " " ' " 
his 1, reasons " in the Echo, I thought he would be paper?" I can not say, with Brother Ell more, that Baptist preacher called for mourners, and quite a 
satisfied. , any of my brethren have denied me the privilege of number responded. He then called on the Christian 

He publishes that "prominent brethren, even "writing through their papers." "Their churches" preacher to lead the prayer, which said preacher 
editors, requested" him to publish his reasons in the and "their papers" are phrases I shall never em- promptly declined to do. At the close of the serv
Echo for leaving the Leader. The Octo graphic Review, ploy. ice he asked for a chance to explain himself, but 
Septem her 5th, published his long article, and now In spite of his three reasons, it '' r~mained for the Baptjst man would not grant this. AftE-r the 
it comes in the GosPEL ADVOCATE at his own re- Brother Bell to lay on the last straw," and that congregation was dismissed he made some sort of 
quest. When he "finally decided to leave the "broke the camel's back." I am sorry that camel's explanation to as many as would listen to him, but 
Leader," be "concluded that it would be best for back was so weak, so easily broken. It must have it was impossible for him to remove the bad effect 
me to step down and out quietly." But he '' re- been cracked. The straw W..f:\.8 Ben 1

' publicly in- of that refusal to pray when called on. By so do
fleeted somewhat" in his quiet course, and seeing dorsed B. B. Tyler," and this .B. B. Tyler denies ing he had closed the ears and the hearts of the 
that ''the brotherhood at large," his ''own special that ''we represent the church." Who are "we?" people to all that he had to say. He, of course, 
friends," and "the interests of the cause," demand And this "publicly indorsed" B. B. Tyler says explained that he could not consistently pray for 
'' an explanation of my action" -quitting the that 1

' we are only a 'movement.'" mourners, as we are not commanded to call mourn
Leader-he, 1 ' with great reluctance," wro~e out As my answer to this charge of damage done by ers; but the people to whom be was talking woce not 
four ''main reasons" which he thinks the readers this destructive "last straw," I appeal to the col- prepared for any such reasoning as that, and to at
will consider "valid." Do his "reasons" tell the umns of the Leader, and of the Standard, too, that tempt to talk to them about a thing at a time when 
truth? I never indorsed Brother Tyler's borrowed phrases, they could not appreciate it was worse than folly. 

1. His first reason is: " One-half of those whose " The disciple& are not the church, nor even a church, Besides, this brother's premise is not a correct one. 
names were at the bead of the paper," omitting his but a 'movement' within the church," but repudi- Any Christian can consistently pray for all men, 
name, ''became organ worshipers." Why not a ted them openly. I copied an item from an :uti- and certainly ean consistently pray for those who 
write the names of these 11 worshipers?" I am not cle of Brother A. P. Aten, who was then editor of a are mourning on account of their sins. He can not 
an ''organ worshiper." I worship God. department in the Guide, and my comments thereon consistently call men up to a mourning bench, but 

2. His second reason is: That "muddlers have called out several articles from Brother McDiarmid, he can pray for them in a scriptural way. He can 
bad a conspicuolll.l place and plenty of room in the editor of the Standard. Did Brother Ell more read not do his whole duty toward them by· simply pray
Leader to air their doctrines of expediencies"- the Leader ? ing for them, for it is his duty to instruct them, but 
not only permitted, but 1 ' invited to write for the I 11 publicly indorsed B. B. Tyler!" This is it certainly is his duty to pray for them. It is 
L eader "-while "many of the writers could not be really laughable. Who is B. B. Tyler? Who is the duty of all men to mourn on account of sin, 
heard." Are these assertions true? The columns J. J. Haley? In the Leader of November 22, 1892, and there can be no better subject for prayer 
of the Leader will furnish the denial I inserted Brother Haley's article, copied from the than one who is thus mourning. Some men are so 

3. · His third reason is a curious 10ne. A Leader Christian-Evangelist, and in the Leader of November scripturally straight that they lean over just a little. 
Fund, which ''bas now reached some thousands 29, 1892, I criticised and repudiated Brother Haley's I think that the brother who refused to pray when 
of dollars," has been used to ''create an avenue indorsement of Dr. Clifford's ' 1 criticism on the dis- called on was one of them. 
through which men can be heard who are known ciples' position on the design of immersion." My Brother B. F. Manire has recently closed a good 
opposers of the principles of the very men who ga,ve article was the first rejection of Brother Haley's meeting at Amory. He is now conducting one with 
this money." Are these things true? I know noth- ''departure." Why, then, should Brother Rowe the congregation at Abbott, in Clay county. Eleven 
ing of this ''fund of thousands of dollars," but I '' speak out boldly and denounce · such reckless had been baptized when we last heard from him, one 
do know that the Leader has not given ''hireling statP.ments?" Brother Ellmore said not a word on of them being Miss Mabel Abbot\, the daughter of 
clergy "-who are these ?-an opportunity to ' 1 ad- Brother Haley's ''new position" on baptism. Col. F. M. Abbott, President of the Memphis, Ox
vertise their ecclesiastical wares and their vanities " Where was ''the false doctrine " which the editor ford & Selma R. R. Col. Abbott and wife are both 
at the expense of any body's '' hard-earned money." and corresponding editors let go and ''hid in the Presbyterians, but they have done a great deal to
The Leader's contents refute this queer assertion. fog?" That the Leader "indorsed the false teach- wards sustainin~ the little church of disciples which 

As his fourth reason is the one that ''broke the ing of Tyler, Haley, et al.," is certainly a most is located near their home. They gave the lot on 
camel's baQk" -made him "quit the L eader" -I "reckless statement" and very "false teaching" on which the house is built, ~nd then contributed very 
must insert it in his own words: the part of Brother Ellmore. "Such slanderous largely in money to help build it. When we con-

4. It is said that it was the "last straw which broke teaching" is not a "valid" reason for "quitting the trast this }g.rge-hearted liberality with the sectarian 
the camel's back." There has been for two years a gen- L eade1·." As he could not rule, he is trying to ruin narrowness and bigotry which so often prevails 
eral leaning toward the popular side, and because of h L d rr 'll +'. 'l J t e ea er. .ue wt .1 at . A~ms S. BELL. among those who differ from us, it causes us to 
this there has been much complaint ~tmong the tried and 
true, and being associated with the people en masse, I Pekin, N.Y. doubly respect those who have the strength of in-
faithfully warned Brother Rowe of the same, and urged tellect that enables them to rise above the common 
that we purify the paper, still holding on to my posi- Mississippi Correspondence. level. Brother Manire is one evangelist who is }abor-
tion, hoping that a better state of things might obtain. Th 't I d h. . H ing successfully in Mississippi without the claptraps 

But it remained for Brother Bell to lay on the " last e wri er c ose IS meetmg at osea, Pontotoc 
straw," which he did when he publicly indorsed B. B. county, with eight additions. I am not in the habit of the circu..s performance. We have some who ad-
Tyler, who denies that we represent the church , and of laying much stress on the removal of prejudice vertise themselves and blow their own horns, carry 
says that we are only a" movement." And also Haley, during a meeting, but if there is anything in it teat a singer with them, preach in a sensational way, get 
who boldly says that baptism is not- for the remission of community has gained a great victory in that line. 1iiJP such things as moonlight picnics, and yet do not 
sins! 

But it may be' said that this is the utterance of J. S. I never saw people seemingly more anxious to hear make half the showiLg in efficient work as plain and 
Bell, and not the position of the Leader~·. Then why did and learn of "our plea," as we call it, than the peo- practical B. F. Manire, a man who is so good and 
not the editor speak out boldly and denounce such reck- ple to whom I preached while at Hosea. This place true tha~ he would be ashamed to stoop so low as 
less statements? No; but the editor, and every corre- was once the scene of a battle between Brother W. to advertise himself as a great man. He is a great 
sponding editor, except the writer, hid in the fog, and h d h' · A. Crum, and J. M. Wells, of the Methodt'st Church. man, owever, an 1s name will be handed down let the fal se doctrine go without a single reference, to 
say nothing of a correction. Thus the paper indorsed Brother Crum did a good work in seed-sowing while in Mississippi for generations to come. 
the false teaching of Tyler, Haley, et al. Ano will the debate was in progress, but it is a well-known LEE JACKSON. 
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Struggles and Triumphs of Mount Harmony 
Church; or, When Things Helpful 

Become Harmful. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

the age demands this. By and by it is felt by 
others that an organ only is not sufficient; that dne 
instrument only is imperfect, and we ought to have 
a ba.nd of music-at least an organ, a fife, a horn, 

CHAPTER FOUR . and a violin. Then suppose another brother, as they 
At \he close of Brother Jenkins' speech, as given usually go together, should propose that we have a 

n the last chapter, there is considerable commotion religious dance, like the Mormons or the ancient 
in the audience; some have, in their excitement, Jews, could anybody oppose it? Not consistently, 
even risen to their feet and are talking out aloud. if we admit tbe first. There is no more prohibition 
Brother Forbearance rises with some · anxiety, but in the New Testament against the one than the 
with perfect composure and self-control. By a lit- other. If we go to the Old it proves both. David 
tle patient waiting and an expression that demand.ed says, ' Let them praise his name in the dance. Let 
their respect he soon has the attention of all; by a them sing praises unto him with the timbrel and 
few words the audience becomes silent and atten- harp.' 'Praise him with the timbrel and the dance; 
tive. He proceeds as follows: praise him with stringed instruments and organs; 

'' 'Behold, how good and how pleasant · it is for praise him upon the loud cymbals; praise him upon 
brethren to dwell together in unity! It is like the the big-sounding cymbals.' The brother who 
precious ointment upon the head, that ran down should want the dance by the_ above passages from 
upon the beard, even Aaron's beard, that went down the last two Psalms would certainly be well sus
to the skirts of his garments ; as the dew of Her- tained. The musical instruments and the dance 
mon, and as the dew that descended upon the went together. There is no more authority for 
mountains of Zion; for there the Lord commanded leaving out the one than the other. So far as the 
a blessing, even life forever more.' 'These six instructions of the New Testament go, the dance is 
things doth the Lord hate ; yea, seven are an abom~ more admissible than 'the loud cymbals.' Dancing 
ination unto him: A proud look, a lying tongue, would not necessarily prevent the 1 speaking,' 
and hands that shed innocent blood, a heart that ' teaching,' and ' admonishing, , while the other does. 
deviseth wicked imaginations, feet that be swift in It seems to me tht\t our brother, in trying to keep up 
running to mischief, a false witness that speaketh with the spirit of the age, has gotten his face turned 
lies, and he that soweth discord among brethren.' backward, and is looking toward the customs of the 
The blessedness of unity and the evils of division Jews in Old Testament times. There is nothing 
are strongly set forth in these passages from the 

wrong in keeping pace with the spirit of the age if it 
Old Testament scriptures. The same is true of the 

keeps pace with the spirit and teaching of the New 
New Testament. Paul says : ' Let all bitterness, 

Testament; otherwise it is a hazardous thing, and 
and wrath, and anger, and clamor, and evil-speak- never fails to lead backward: We should never be 
ing be put away from you with all malice, and be deceived into the delusion that such things are an 
ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one indication of a broader, more spiritual and enlight
another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven 

ened view of things. Exactly the reverse is true, 
you., I Wherefore lift up the hands which hang if only we could see it. The Jews had all these 
down, and the feeble knees, and make straight paths 

things. Were they under Moses and the law ahead for your feet, lest that which is lame be turned out 
of Christians under Christ and the gospel? Yea, of the way, but let it rather be healed.' 'Follow 
more: go to heathen lands, if you please, and do we peace with all men, and holiness, without which no 

ma~ shall see the Lord; looking diligently lest any find them, from their ignorance, gross darkness, and 
superstition, destitute of all such 'helps ' in their man fail of the grace of God, lest any root of bit-
devotions? No, no! these are the chief elements of terness springing up trouble you, and thereby many 

, their worship. I once visited a large temple of the be defiled. ' Now, brethren, the spirit of this meet-
darkened hnd and beheld their service, and how like ing is not such as the scriptures recommend, or such 
in form was their worship to much of our own as Christ, if present, would look upon with favor. 
blessed land! There was the choir, with their And the apostle has forewarned us against just 
various kinds of stringed instruments, singing and such contention and bitterness as is now springing 
playing, making the music ; then the pr!est disup among us, and admonishes us to follow peace 
coursed to them, during which the audience silently with all men, and holiness, without which no man 
sat without in the auditorium and listened~ As to shall see the Lord. It is a very serious matter to 

fall into such division and strife as we now seem to outward form and order I scarcely ever saw it ex
celled. If it had only been transferred to our own be in danger of. There is nothing in our Christian 
country without the opprobrious name of idolatry, work and worship but whst we can and must be 
no doubt many of us under the name Christian agreed upon, or bring upon us the condemnation of 

God. No doubt if Paul were here to-day he would would have been ready to exclaim, 'What a nice 
service we had to-day! It is so far ahead of the old again say in substance, 'Now I beseech you, breth-
way! But such is the outgrowth of centuries of ren, by the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that ye 
ignorance and idolatry.' Do they think so? No, inall speak the same thing, and that there be no di-

visions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined deed; they boast of their wisdom and e~lightenment. 
Let u~ not attempt to improve on God's order; we together in the same mind and in the same j udg-

ment.' We are liable just now to create a faction 
in the church and thereby cause division. This is 
very wrong. The question now troubling us is 
either right or wrong. If right, all ought to be in 
favor of it; if wrong, none ought to be. Surely the 
Lord has not left us so in the dark that we can not 
settle all such matters pertaining to the life and 
growth of the church so as to preserve unity. Let 
us therefore face this question with all the merits 
that belong to it, without prejudice or partiality, 
just as we must each one meet it in the judgment. 

"Suppose, then, acting upon the suggestion of 
Brother Jenkins, to keep pace with the age, that we 
say this is a matter of indifference, and should be 
left to the choice of the churches; that if some felt 
it was a help to them, others should at most be in
different, but should in no case allow their disap
proval to grow into opposition; that the spirit of 

may improve on our own, but His, never. 

'' I said a while ago if this matter of instru
mental music in the church was right all ought to be 
in favor of it . Even this is not true without limi-
tation. Paul says, 'All things are lawful for me, 
but all things are not expedient; all things are law
ful for me, but all things edif.ly not.' There are 
times when it is inexpe:lient to use things in the 
d<?main of liberties right in themselves; certainly 
when they cause division and contention, as in our 
present case, is one of the times. 'If eJ.ting meat 
causeth my brother to offend, I will eat no more 
meat while the world stands. ' But eating meat in 
itself W,as a harmless thing; moreover, either it or 
something as a substitute was an absolute necessity 

to the sustenance of life. Paul was compelled to 
make some choice of food or die. In his choice he 
eelected such things t"J,s would not offend his breth-
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ren. He says, ' The things which ye have heard 
and seen, learned and received in me, do, and the 
God of peace shall be with you. ' Let us make the 
practical application to the case in hand. It is es
sential to the life and growth of the church that it 
sing, but singing must be learned; there must be 
helps ; we must make some choice; shall we then • 
settle upon one thing and cling to it to the rending 
of the church? Paul would say, No ; select some
thing else that · will not offend the brethren. Don't 
cling to your meat to the offense of others when you 
can live on something else. But is an instrument 
the staff of life to the music of the church as meat 
or bread is to the body? Not at all. The church 
lived and grew for centuries without it; many con
gregations are doing the same to-day. It is more 
properly compared to the desserts of the rich and 
well-t0-do, that are served as a luxury; the poor 
live and thrive on plainer fare. So the poor 
churches usually get on without organs, while the 
rich have them with about the same effect to the 
soul as sweetmeats and puddings to the stomach. 

'' But suppose we grant that it is included among 
the. necessary choices, and all the congregation is in 
favor of it; what then? Could there be any objec
tion to its use? Yes, unless it was the only choice 
that would serve the end in view, and by its disuse 
we disobey some command. This congregation is 
accidental. If from some cause this section of 
country should become barren, and we be forced to 
go to another community and meet with another 
congregation, we should carry no practices that 
would be an offense to them, nor they have any that 
would debar us. Now, it is not likely th~t we will 
ever have such a calamity, but almost daily our 
members are going to other congregations and oth
ers are coming to us. The church the world over is 
one, and there should be no practices of one con
gregation in this domain of liberties that would of
fend the conscience of any sister congregation. I 
mean each church is bound to respect the consciences 
of other churches as they are the consciences of 
those of an individual congregation. There was 
no discordant practices among the churches of 
apostolic times except such as met with severe re
proof. Our brother's would- be help, so far from 
being sanctioned by the ~hole church, has never 
been sanctioned by even any one congregation, so 
far as I have ever learned. 

"Hoping the brethren will bel\r with me a little 
further, I shall mention one other point circulated 
by Brother Evangelist when here. It don't fol
low that because a thing helps in our homes, it 
also helps in the assembly of the saints. Dogs and 
cats, horses and fowls are all very useful about our 
homes; they would be a sin in the church. In 
heathen lands they have sacred pigeons, and always 
keep a horse in the temple, pertaining to their wor
ship. Now, horses a.re very useful domestic ani
mals, given as a ·blessing from God, and, kept out
side the church, are actually helps to it; but when 
thus perverted from their proper use, being intro
duced into things divine, they become an abomina
tion. If our brother wishes to have an instrument 
in his home for the happiness of his family, I know 
nothing prohibiting it ; but it no more follows that 
such things would help us here in the church than 
would pigeons, dogs, and horses. " 

J. M. McCAL}Jg, 

A boy has taken his first lessons in depravity 
when he feels too big to kiss his mother.-Youth's 
Advocate. 

The child of God eats no idle bread, kills no time, 
and cultivates no taste for scandaL-Youth's Advo
cate. 

Girls are not a whit better than boys unless they 
do better.-Youth's Advocate. 
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MISGELLANV. 
Labor is our best friend. It k eeps us out of mischief. 

The wise man will profit by his mistakes, the fool 
never. 

Life is too long if spent in idleness, and very short if 
• spent in doing your duty. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

I count this thing to be grandly true, 
That a righteous deed is a step toward God, 
Lifting the soul from its common clod 

To a purer air and a clearer view. 

Heaven is not reached by a single bound, 
But we build the ladder by which we rise 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies, 

And we mount to its summit round by round. 
-J. G. Holland. 

Thurl!d&y, October 12, 1898. 

ing wolves? Will the Master come looking for fruit to 
abound to your account, and inquire in vain for his 
sheep? With courage and fidelity obey H eaven's chat·ge 
to "Feed my lambs." 

E. G. Sewell begins a meeting s.t Hebron the second 
Sunday in November. 

'l'he best man is the happiest one. 
in a good work is the most contented. 

r.rhe busiest man 

No person is truly consecrated who does not find 
pleasure in giving to the Lord. What say you ? 

Brother Mee, of East Tennessee, called at the Anvo
CA'l':l!: office last week on his way to the World's Fair, and 
held a long and fraternal conference with the senior ed
itor of the ADVOCATE concerning the things that per
tain to the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ. 
Brother Mee doesn't count himself a preacher, but he is 
an earnest Christian, and his heart is fully set to do all 
the good he can " while the days are going by." 

"Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let every man be 
swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath; for the 
wrath of man workcth not the righteousness of God." 
"Swift to hear." " Keep thy foot when thou goest to 
the house of God, and be more r eady to hea,r than to 
give the sacrifice of fools." '·S~ow to speak." " Be not 
rash with thy mouth, and let not thine h eart be hasty 
to utter anything before God; for God is in heaven and 
t~ou upon earth ; therefore let thy words be few.'' "In 
the multitude of words there wanteth not sin, but he 
that refraineth his lips is wise." "He that hath knowl
edge spareth his words." "Slow to wrath.'' " H e that 
is soon angry dealeth foolishly." "He that is slow to 
anger is better than the mighty ; and he that ruleth hi s 
spirit, than he that taketh a city." Swift to hear the 
word of God, slow to speak against it, and never be 
filled with indignation at its holy precepts; for man's 
wrath leads to ruin, and "worketh not the righteous
ness of God." 

You became angry because the preacher told the 
truth. The devil got in you, and you lost your reason. 

The church at Bethlehem, Wilson county, is building 
a new meetinghouse. It will be a good one when fin
ished. 

When you are willing to give neither time nor money 
to the Lord, should you not be uneasy about the influ
ence the devil has over you ? 

Some people sing they will follow through floods and 
flames if Jesus leads. Still, they can't go to church 
through a little shower to meet Jesus. 

L. A. Morris, of Walker county, has joined the Mis
sionary Baptist Church at Jasper, Ala. This is the 
third time he has joined the Baptists. He has been a 
Methodist once and a Presbyterian once, but he lacks 
something to make him stick. Morris joined the Church 
of Christ at Cedar Plains, Ala., under the preaching of 
Prof. William Wood, and has been doing some preach
ing in the Bible way, but we can not tell what he will 
do now.-[La Fayette Cranford, Jasper, Ala., Sept. 29. 

I wish again to encourage the churches "to provoke 
one another to love and to good works." Brother Martin 
has been working on the preachers, and quite a number 
have responded. Some churches are down as having 
established a church by some preacher, when in reality 
the churches have done nothing of the sort, but the 
preachers did the work at their own c~arges and with
out any encouragement from the churches. Why should 
not the churches be aroused to a full sense of their ob
ligation in this work ? How many churches are en
deavoring to plant the cause of God in the weak places? 
It is true they all hold a protracted meeting at home, 
some of them pay the best preachers they can get to 
preach for them ; but how many are sacrificing and 
with their means going into destitute fields with the 
gospel of Christ? Will not the churches speak out? 
We are engaged in a grand work, and have no time for 
indifference and neglect. Souls are to be saved, the 
gospel is to be preached, and we are to carry the glad 
tidings to every creature. 

It is very easy for some people to tell others their 
faults, but a man must be genuinely converted before 
he likes to have his own shortcomings pointed out. 

Brother Ed. Meacham, of Pinewood, Tenn., was in the 
ADVOCATE office this week. He is a graduate from the 
Bible College at Lexington, Ky., and his labors in the 
evangelistic field since he left school have been abun
dant and successful. 

No man can afford to try to hide his many short
comings by publishing his few virtues to the world. 
Genuine .love for God puts a seal on our lips when we 
have really done a good deed, and we retire to the shade 
saying nothing about it. 

When a man uses his reputation for piety, or en
courages his friends to do it, in order to promote his 
ecclesiastical standing, it is as much simony in the 
sight of God as if he paid down dollars and cents for 
promotion.-Christian Advocate. 

Man may fail at his strongest point as well as at his 
weakest. "Wherefore let him that thinketh he stand
eth take h oed lest he fall." Men presume too much on 
their strength. We should ever be watchful that we do 
not needlessly go into temptation . 

It is very pleasant to be among the churches. To labor 
with them for the upbuilding of the cause we all love so 
well, to dwell together in unity, to toil and pray togeth
er, is glorious. We can all do this by walking by the 
same rule. We can not if we do not respect the silence 
of the Bible. 

Every church throughout the land should endeavor 
to develop the talents of the young men. Give them 
work to do; keep them busy. Raise up a number of 
preachers among your own boys. It is not a good idea 
to depend on some one else. Help and encourage your 
own young men to places of usefulness. There is a 
place in the world awaiting each one of them. Will 
God hold us guiltless if we do not encourage them ? 
"For none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to 
himself. For whether we live, we live unto the Lord; 
and wheth er we die, we die unto the Lord: whether we 
Jive therefore, or die, we are the Lord's." 

At this writing I am engaged in a meeting at Harts
ville. Dr. J. W. Crenshaw lived and died here. He 
stood a great tower of strength for the right, and was 
held in high esteem by the entire church. The church 
even now speaks of him very tenderly. He is greatly 
missed. He was a man of convictions, and had the 
courage to do what he conceived to be right. We need 
many such men in all the churches-men who will op
pose error in every form. The church has a member
ship of nearly two hundred, and is doing fairly well. 
We have had very good attention and a fair audience. 
Three have been baptized. 

Sam Jones, in writing to the Tennessee Methodist, 
speaks of his preaching to the colored people, and gives 
in the following language what an old colored woman 
thought of his preaching: "Brother Jones, God bless 
you! You is the preacher for me. !·understands every 
word you say. You preaches just like a nigger. You 
has a white skin, but, thank God! you has a black 
heart." Also he tells how a good colored preacher 
prayed for him. Among other things, he prayed that 
the Lora would "bless Brother Jones and help him to 
preach ; ~ and, 0 Lord, when he stands before thee a 
wretch undone, have merey upon him, and take his 
feet out of the miry clay, and place them on the Rock, 

How manv men of brilliant minds do very little good 
in the world! Earnest, faitbful men always accomplis!: 
much. Thus is verified the truth of tho language 
that "the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the 

where hope nor mercy can never reach him." 
strong.'' Nothing can atone for a lack of devotion, 

The Bible School has opened with a fair num.ber of 
pupils, that will be increased the coming week. We 
know of several young men that are hindered by the hard 
times. The location we have now is beautiful, access
ible, but quiet and well-suited to the work. The old 
building, a large brick, has been repaired and cleaned 
up for a boardinghouse for the students, a couple of 
good schoolrooms built, and a commodious residence for 
the use of the family of the superintendent is now near
ing completion. Brother W. H. Dodd and wife have 
volunteered free of charge to manage the boarding
house. Brothers Harding and Grant are devoting all 
their time, and D. Lipscomb one hour each day, to the 
school. All the branches of an English and classical 
education are taught, and the effort is to make a supe
rior school for the education of boys and young men , 
under the influence of Bible teaching. It is such a 
school as every parent ought to desire to place his child 
in, no matter what he intends following in life. The 
teachers intend no better school shall be found in Nash
ville. 

honesty, and consecration. 

Two parallels : Some church members move into the 
crowded city and n ever make themselves known to 
the church. They then censure the church for n ever 
calling to see them, and complain that the city church 
is very cold. Some preachers never let the editor of a 
paper know where they are and what they are doing, 
and then complain because the paper does not noti ce 
them. Moral : Do your duty before you find fault. 

Brother R. P. Meeks, the well-known and efficient 
evangelist who lives at Henderson, Tenn., called at the 
AnvocATE office last week on his return from theW orld's 
l!'air. He reports the churches of West Tennessee in 
fairly good condition. Few men have labored more con
tinuously or more successfully In the evangelistic field 
than Brother Meeks, notwithstanding he has hitherto 
resisted the presRure to widen the field of his labors and 
confine himself largely to W~st Tennessee and North 
Mississippi. 

The church seems to be growing more and more into 
cold ritualism. So many are ready to depend on externals 
to draw people to the worship! If our hearts are not in 
the service, if we do not worship God from principle and 
love, all the show and display that we may connect with 
the worship of God will not make it attractive. Stingi
ness, indifference, and worldliness all grow out of a lack 
of consecration, our hearts not being in the service of 
God. All the attention we may lavish on the externals 
connected with the worship will not atone for that lack 
of genuine religion. 

How sad it makes me to . know that I have builded 
"wood, hay, stubble,'' upon the one foundation! I in
quired of a good sister a few days ago to know of a gen-
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tleman I had baptized if he were "fighting the good T:Cirty-two new cases of yellow fever were reported at 
fight of faith." When I learned that he had taken to Brunswick, Ga., Sunday, Oct. s. 
the cup again, and scarcely ever showed himself in the 
house of God, I was very much grieved. What a pity The first snow of the season fell at Denver, Col., Oct. 
that sensible men will do so! It is a great cause of sor- 1, to a depth of one inch, but soon disappeared. 

row that the churches do not feed the babes !~lore. Take Congressman McDearmon, of the Ninth District, Ten
them by the hand and help them to stand. Jesus died to nessee, was arrested by the police and carried to the 
save them , and he admonishes us through Peter to" feed lockup last week for drunkenness and disorderly con
them on the sincere milk of the word, that they may duct on the streets in Washington City. 
grow thereby." While the evangelists are giving es- . 
pecial attention to the planting, the churches should Secretary Carlisle's estimate, sent to the United States 
pay much attention to tlu3 fruit-bearing of all who are Senate, is that "the total appropriation necessary'' to 
in the fold. "the deportation of the Chinese now in the United 

P et er, '' lovest thou me more than these ? " If so, 
"feed my lambs." Christian warrior, lovest thou Jesus 
more than the world ? If so, prove your love by ''feed
ing the lambs." Many babes are being gathered into 
the fold all over the land. The churches have greatly 
increased r esponsibilities. How many are providing 
shelter and food for the lambs? They must have food, 
or they will stray away from the fold. The devil is 
wooing them out to the pastures of sin, and the great, 
tender, and loving Shepherd is saying to us, "Feed my 
Lambs." Blessed care, glorious work, to lead them into 
heavenly places and cause them to feed upon angels' 
food, a.nd thus be filled with a "peace that passeth all 

States in accordance with the provisions of the Geary 
law" is $10,355,000. 

A slate prepared at the Pension Bureau, Washington 
City, shows that July 1, 1893, there were 966,012 pen
sioners of all kinds on the rolls, and that on Septem her 
1, 1893, there were only 964,398-a net decrease of 1,604 
pensioners during the months of July and August. 

" Since the outbreak at Tracy City in the summer of 
1891, this mining war business has cost the State of 
Tennessee the enormous sum of $213,005.77, and there are 
some few small accounts still outstanding. Since last 
December the expense foots up $74,126.07. The cost to 
the lessees has also been considerable. In addition to 

understanding"! Brethren, God has given you respon- this, the lessees owe something like $100,000 to $125,000 
sible positions. Will you turn the lambs out to devour- lessee money mainly because of these outbreaks." 
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It is estimated by the author of "Cotton Facts" that 
the cotton crop In the United States this year will 
amount to 6,800,000 bales, against 6,400,000 bales last 
year. The same authority estimates a lpss of 400,000 
bales in Texas as comp!l.red with last year, and a gain of 
360,000 bales in Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana com
bined-a gain of 200,000 bales in Arkansas, and a gain 
of 240,000 bales in the Carolinas, Georgia, and Florida 
over last year. 

The announcement is made that President Cleveh.nd 
"has been compelled in the interest of his health to 
abandon the task" which he pursued "during his last 
administration, and undertook to continue in this," of 
passing " personally on the merits of the application in 
each individual case'' for appointment to office. He 
has '' adopted the policy of accepting the recommenda
tions of Cabinet officers for appointments coming under 
their departments." This announcement is thought to 
be deeply significant of an enfeebled condition of the 
President's health. 

In the insurrection of miners at Coal Creek, East 
Tennessee, one Richard Drummond, an insurrectionist, 
was murdered by a mob. The grand jury of Anderson 
county has indicted sixteen of the state militia who 
were stationed there at the time to suppress lawlessness, 
as "being implicated in the lynching." Of these, one 
was "first lieutenant;" one, " sergeant;" two, " corpo-:. 
rals," and the rest privates. These have all been sur
rendered to the sheriff of Anderson county, and confined 
in jail at Knoxville, to await trial at the Janurary term 
of court. 

The " Penitentiary Purchasing and Building Commit
tee," appointed by Governor Turney, -a.s provided by act 
of the last Legislature of Tennessee, contracted to buy 
1,500 acres of land in Franklin county, Tennessee, at a 
cost of $60,000, for the new prison site of the state. A 
syndicate of three men obtained options on the lands, 
and contracted with the Penitentiary Committee to sell 
to the state. Governor Turney, however, "procured 
an investigation of the contracts between the parties,'• 
which showed that "the land cost the partners'' in the 
syndicate "$44,304.15, making a profit to them of $15,-
695.85, while the owners get at least as much as they 
think the lands are worth." Whereupon the Governor 
ruled : " The price is altogether and largely too great, 
and for that reason I disapprove the contract." This 
veto annuls the contract. 

According to Bradstreet's reports, ''the total number 
of business failures during the first nine months of this 
year" aggregate 11,174, or 51 per cent. more than in 
a like portion of 1892, when the total was only 7 ,378, and 
26 per cent. more than the corresponding period of 1891, 
the heaviest previous nine months' total of mercantile 
embarrassments, 8,886. The 11,174 embarrassments re
ported during the past nine months carry liab111ties 
amounting to $324,087,768, about four and a quarter 
times the aggregate indebtedness of the 7,378 embar
rassed individuals, firms, and corporations in a like 
period of 1892, and nearly two and one-half times the 
total indebtedness of the 8,886 concerns reported having 
failed in the nine months of 1891. The firms having the 
largest indebtedness of failing traders ever reported in 
nine months in any preceding calendar year was in 
;1.884, in which the total number of failures reported 
during nine months was 8,402, and aggregated liabilities 
$195,951,000, only 60 per cent. of the like indebtedness 
reported thus far in 1893, while the total number of 
failures reported in 1884 amounted to 74 per cent. of the 
aggregate thus far this year." 

The most disastrous cyclone ever witnessed on the 
gulf swept the coast from Mobile to New Orleans Sun
day night, October 1st. The wind drove the waves 
ashore, completely submerging the gulf coast for several 
hours. Homes were blown down and washed away, and 
all property that could be destroyed by wind or water 
was totally lost. The exact number of lives l:ost will 
probably never be known, but the dispatches estimate 
that ~nougb is already known to 11 swell the number to 
more than 1,200, according to the best information now 
obtained." One v1llt.ge with a population of 1,400 was 
totally destroyed, and it is estimated not less than 800 
of the inhabitants lost their lives. None escaped save 
those who clung to fragments of wood and drifted on 
the ocean waves all night. The waves from the bay 
submerged much of Mobile, a.nd did much damage there. 
The L. & N. railroad between Mobile and New Orleans 

. was largely washed and blown away, and railroad au
thorities estimate that it will take six weeks with all 
the hands they can work to put the road in order to run 
trains between those cities. The scene after the storm 
Is thus described by an eye-witness: 11 There were 
scores of bodies lying around and already beginning to 
show signs of decomposition. There was no time to 
build coffins. If there had been time, there were no 
tools with which to construct thew, PO bo!lords tba.t 
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could be nailed together, no receptacles for the bodies 
lying everywhere. So the living merely hunted up 
spades and commenced the task of digging trenches in 
which to deposit the remains. Into one grave Mr. 
Schurb assisted in placing not less than six people. 
They were all the hole would hold. There was little 
time for the ceremonies usual upon the burial ol a hu
man being." 

8BITeiARIES. 
McDONELL. 

Died, at Anderson Bend, SeptembQr 13, little Ewell Lee, son of Arch 
and Emma McDonell, aged 13 months and 6 days. The bereaved par
ents have the full sympathy of their many friends in this their great-
est affliction. A BROTHER. 

LOCKE. 

Died, September 16, 1893, at Seven, Lawrence county, Tenn., Emma 
Bell, daughter of J. S. and A.M. Locke, aged 17 years, 6 months, and 
10 days. She awoke her parents one night during last year and told 
them she wanted to be baptized, and it was attended to the next day. 
She lived a consistent member of Greenwood congregation until her 
death. Her parents, brothers, sisters, and Christian friends hope to 
meet her where there is no death, and where no farewell tears are 
shed. A. J. CoMI•ToN. 

KING. 

At the homP- of Mrs. James L. Alexa.nder, at Dixon Springs, Tenn., 
on the morning o! August 27, the pure, sweet spirit of Mrs. Jennie D. 
King entered into that rest that "remaineth for the people of God." 
She remembered her Creator in the days of her youth, and so it was 
not a mystery that, as the shadows lengthened, and the waters ot the 
dark river touched her weary feet, her faith grew brighter, and she 
spoke the words of her Savior: "I will not leave you comfortless." 
And then, with the trust of a little child, she leaned her head upon 
that Father's breast and went to sleep. ONE WHo LOVED HER. 
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HOUSER. 

Another faithful soldier has fallen from the ranks of Israel. Au
gustus Henry Houser, who was born August 28, 1821. died September 
23, 1893. He was a humble follower or the meek and lowly Jesus for 
more than forty years, having. ob~yed the gospel under the ministry 
of Brother Joshua K. Speer, March 16, 1851. I have been personally 
acquainted with Brother Houser for a number of years, and I knew 
him to be a. consistent, practical Christian man. He read his Bible a 
great deal, and loved and respected the truth above all other things. 
Being quite deficient in hearing during his latter years, his greatest 
pleasure consisted in reading his Bible and his religious papers. 
Truly his delight was in the law of the Lord. It afforded him great 
pleasure to have a. preacher about his home, acd those whom he knew 
he frequently made inquiries about, and was always rejoiced to hear 
of th~ growth and prosperity of the cause: H" leaves behind a~a:ith
ful w1fe, three sons, and two daughters, who can all rejoice in the hope 
of a happy reunion "some sweet day." By his request the funeral 
services were conducted by the writer in the presence of a large con
course of people who had assembled to pay the last tribute of respect 
to a good man. F. C. SOWELL. 

NIXON. 

Sister Clara :Nixon,·wife of Brother Frank Nixon, was born May 24, 
1864, and died August 97, 1893. She was christened in infancy through 
the faith of her parents, and was reared under Methodist influences, 
but by the power of truth was convinced that it was her duty to -obey 
the gospel by being buried in baptism !or the remission or her sins. 
She was baptized in July, 1891, at a meeting held by Brother Levi 
Speer and the writer at Toby Springs, Leon county, Texas, and since 
her baptism she has led a faithful Christian life. Being reared by 
a good mother, she was naturally trained in the b1gher qualities of 
life. She was a devoted wife and an affectionate mother. At her 
burial I was called on to address the sorrowing audience, which was 
composed of her husband, her mother, and many relatives. I could 
only comfort them with God's words, where we have many great and 
precious promises, 11.nd among them a grand and happy reunion 
around our Father's \Qrone, where there shall be no more pain, neither 
sickness nor sorrow, and where God shall wipe all tears !rom our 
eyes. May God in his tender mercy take care of the two little boys 
left behind, and may his promises sustain the bereaved husband. 

J. w. BRipE. 

SRYGLEY. 

JONES. On the eve of August 17, 1893, at her home in Coal Hill, Ark., the 
Died, September 8, 1893, at the residence or her father, near Jack- soul of Sister Panina Ann Srygley very suddenly and unexpectedly 

sonville, Cherokee county, Texas, Sister Hettie Jones. She was born took its flight to the spirit land. The cause of her death was said to 
November 2, 1873, was baptized into Christ during the year 1889, be the rupture of an abscess upon the liver. She had been in a low 
and led a consistent Christian life- until her death. She had been in stage of health for some time, but was able to be about. Though 
ill health for some time, but was generally able to attend to her home death came suddenly and unexpectedly to her friends, it did not find 
duties until Thursday morning, September 7, when she became sud- her unawares. Not long before her death she .wrote a letter of busi
denly worse. She breathed her llll8t at four o'clock, Friday evening, ness to my wife (her sister), requesting an immediate answer. An 
September 8. May Brother and Sister Jones find comfort in the prom- immediate answer was sent, but doubtless the answer did not more 
ises of God's word in this hour of bereavement and loss of an only than reach her, ere the boatman bailed to bear her across the silent 
and au obedient daughter. G. and chilly waters of death. She was born near Landersville, Ala., 

WEATHERFORD. 

Sister Mary A., wife of A. J. Weatherford, was born April 9, 1817, 
and departed this life in Limestone county, Ala., A.ugust 29, 1893. 
She leaves an aged husband, five children, and a large number or rel
atives to mourn their loss. She lived a devoted Christian life for fifty 
years, as she was baptized by Brother Allen Kendrick, at old Green 
Hill campground, in the year 1843. Sister Weatherford's presence 
will be no more in the Lord's day meetings here upon earth, where 
she delighted to direct her footsteps upon the first day of the week, 
to partake ot the emblems of the broken body and shed blood or her 
Savio.r; but we have the promise that all who will live faithful may 
meet again in that beautiful home, where there will be no more part-
ing. S. F. McGLOCKLIN. 

UNDERHILL. 

On the morning of May 8, 1893, the spirit of little Bessie took its 
flight to God who gave it, and the little earthen casket which held it 
for a few brief years was left a lifeless form. Bessie was the daughter 
of Wm. B. and Caledonia Underhill, and was called home in early 
childhood's morning, bein~ only 4 years, 5 months, and 3days old. 
No doubt that loved ones did all they could to keep her with them, but. 
God bad need of her bright spirit, and sent his angels to take her to 
himself. To the bereaved ones we would say, Be faithful to the Mas
~r, and he will soon call you home, where you will meet little Bessie 
again. She has only gone up to that beautiful home of our Savior, 
who said: "Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them 
not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven." J. A CuNNINGHAM. 

McGLASSON. 

Melinda McGlasson, the widow of ScottS. McGlasson, died at her 
son's (J. J. McGlasson) June 28, 1893, in Clay county, Ten h. She was 
born February 8, 1811, which makes her stay on earth 82 years, 4 
months, and 20 days. She had been a member of the Church of God 
for many years. She and her husband had been blessed with nine 
children, and she was blessed to live and to see all of these children 
grown, and doing for their own families. Now only four of them are 
left to mourn their loss, which is her gain. We can only imagine that 
it required great patience to bear an affliction forty-eight years, as 
did Sister McGlasson. So farewell, Sister Mcl:llasson; we trust that 
you have gone to that home where the saints die no more, and where 
you will not have to be separated from your children and husband 
when gathered there. HYRUI PHARRIS. 

STOVER. 

By ret1uest I write the obituary of Sister Mary V. Stover, who has 
crossed the Jordan which separates this world of sin from the prom
ised land, where "there remaineth a rest for the people of God." She 
was born in Davidson county, Tenn., in 1856, and departed this life 
near Fulton, Ky., Septembn 22, 1893. In 1870 she united with the 
Methodists, thinking that body was of divine origin; but learning 
the way of the Lord under the preaching of Brother John Morton, she 
and her husband, W. '1'. Stover, obeyed the Lord in his appointed 
ways in 1886. In 1887 Brother Stover died, leaving a son and a daugh
ter. After moving to Kentucky, Sister Stover united with the con
gregation at Oak Grove, and there attended church until she became 
too feeble to go. She had the brethren to carry her to and from the 
church, in order to serve and honor God in his appoir.ted ways. On 
Lord's day before she died on Friday she bad the brethren to admin· 
ister the Supper at her house, in which she received great comfort. 
Sister Stover was a true, faithful Christian, and contended for the 
ancient order of Christianity, and was loved and respected by all who 
knew her. Her only fear was that she would not be brought back to 
Williamson county, Tenn., and be laid to rest in the family cemetery. 
'ibis was done. May we all stand firm to the apostolic order of things 
is my prayer. J.P. GRIGG. 

and when quite young became a member of the Missionary Baptist 
Church, but in after life soon learned the way of the Lord more per· 
fectly, and took her stand with the true Israel of God, with the Bi
ble for her perfect guide. She was married to F. W. Srygley at 
Cedar Plains, Ala., about 1877, with whom she faithfully lived until 
life's sun was set. Sbe was a faithful Christian, a true wife, and a 
devoted mother; hence, will be greatly missed in the assembly of 
the saints, and around the hearthstone at home. She leaves a bus
band, five children, and many relatives and friends to mourn her 
death. To all I ~ould say: "Weep not as for one who has no hope
your loss is her glin." Her trials are pa~t, her conflicts are o'er, her 
battle is fought, the victory is won, and now comes rest. "For we 
know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we 
have a building of God, not made with hands , eternal in the he&ens " 

R. W. NORWOOD 

BILLINGSLEY. 

Elder J. B. Billingsley, aged fifty years, lacking seven days, died 
September 8, 1893. Brother Billingsley was baptized by Brother Us
sery when he was sixteen years old. He was married to Sister N. L. 
Smith, widow of Brother R. P. Smith, March 28, 1872. Brother Bil
lin~sley was developed into 11. preacher of the gospel by exercisi-ng in 
public, and conducting a Bible class for a number of years in the 
Lord's day meetings. For fourteen years or more he has been a pub
lic proclaimer of the gospel of Christ. He was sick only about eight 
days, and during his sickness said to a friend that b.e knew that he 
was very sick, that he would like to stay with his family and preach 
the gospel, but that if it was the Lord's will he was ready to go and 
had nothi~ to fear, and quoted Paul's language when he was ready 
to be offered, and the time of his departure was at hand. He said he 
had done what he could. He was in his right mind until death, and 
was talking all the while of the goodness and mercy of God, of his · 
commandments and promises, as he constantly did while in· health. 
When he saw the end was near, he called the family around him and 
admonished them, one by one, to do their duty and be kind to each 
other. He gave Elliotte, his oldest son, charge of the fam1ly, and 
then admonished his older children, who are members of the body of 
Christ, to adorn the profession they had made, and be not conformed 
to this world, to be humble and yet bold, to cast their cares upon the 
Lord, for he careth for us ; that these light afflictions, which are but for 
a moment, work out for us a far more exceeding and Pternal weight 
of glory; that the Lord pitieth them that rear him. "I have always 
tried to do right," and "There is joy in eternal rest," are a few ofJ;he 
expresswns he used while quietly passing away. He had preached at 
some mission points, and expe~ted to organize a congregJ~.tion at one 
place on his next visit. He was truly a good man, and has done and 
suffer.ed much for Christ. I loved him as a father. He lived, and 
moved, and had his being in God through the word of the Lord. He 
studied the Bible much. He had no patience with innovations on tLe 
work and worship of the church of the living God, and suffered much 
for this. His family and friends have the blessed hope of meeting 
him in glory. W. A. SIMMONS. 

I would rather be a carpet-cleaner, eat cold vict
uals, and live in a cabin, than a rich man's son, act 
the fool over it, live fast, and go to the dogs.
Youth' s Advocate. 

Never give up to an ugly temper, an unruly 
tongue, or unholy thoughts. If you do not over~ 

come them, they will overcome you. It is victory 
or death.- Youth's Advocate. 
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HOME REABING. 

"One, Two, Three ! " 

It was an old, old, old, old lady, 
And a boy who was half-past three; 

And the way they played together 
Was beautiful to see. 

She couldn't go running and jumping, 
And the boy, no more could he, 

For he was a. thin little fellow, 
With a thin , little, twisted knee. 

'l'hey sat in the yellow sunlight, 
Out under the maple tree; 

And the game that they played I'll tell you, 
Just as it was told to me. 

It was Hide-and-go-seek they were playing, 
Though you'd never have known it to be

With an old, old , old, old lady, 

be about. Hard winter coming on for the poor slaves of 
hard times. Stand in need of deliverers, men of nerve
eh ?" 

Grandfather chuckled a pleasant little chuckle, and, 
nudging the two young fellows, moved briskly off. He 
was chairman of the Relief Committee. If there was 
anything good going on in the community, Grandfather 
Morton was sure to be at the head of it. 

"What did he mean, I'd like to know?" demanded 
Jack Thorn. 

"That's what I wish to be informed, too," said Ed 
Dare. "He nudged us, you know." 

"Yes, he surely nudged us. You remember what he 
promised?" 

"I remember. But what has this to do with' nerve?'" 
"Give it up, Jack." 
"So dol." 

And then others will attempt when they see we have 
succeeded with so little. Nothing is so effective as an 
object-lesson. Do the little you can do. Now let us 
look around and try. Maybe the garden is to be made 
indoors instead of outdoors. Perhaps you have thought 
the soil so hard that there was no use in trying. I did 
not tell you how hard that woman worked at the soil 
before she put a seed in it. You will have to be very 
kind, and thoughtful, and considerate, with those around 
you before any seed that you want to sow to bring forth 
flowers can go in. Maybe some in your own family are 
very hard, and yet I believe that love persisted in and 
kind deeds will soften them at length, and then you will 
have your seed-bag all ready, and you may yet have 
flowers where all now is a desert. Deserts are only 
gardens waiting for seed.-Mrs. Margaret Bottorne, in 
Ladies' Home .Journal. 

.. -

And a boy with a twisted knee. 

'l'he boy would bend his face down 
On his one little sound right knee, 

And he'd guess where she was hidiug, 
In guesses One, Two, Three ! 

"You are in the china closet! " 
He would cry, and laugh with glee

It wasn't the china closet; 
But he still had Two and Three. 

"You are up in papa's big bedroom, 
In the chest with the queer old key ! " 

And she said, "You are wm·m and warmer; 
But you're not quite right," said she. 

"It can't be the little cupboard, 
Where mamma's things used to be-

So it must be the clothes-press, gran'ma.! " 
And he found her with his Three. 

Then she covered her face with her fin~ers, 
That were wrinkled and white and wee, 

And ~be guessed where the boy was hiding, 
With a One and a. 'l'wo and a Three. 

And they never had stirred from their places 
Right under the maple tree-

This old , old, old, old lady, 
And the boy with the lame little knee

This dear, dear, dear old lady, 
And the boy who was half-past three. 

-H. C. B 'ttnner, in Scribner's j lfugazine. 

A Case of Nerve 

"'rhat was good, I tell you,'' said Jack Thorn, as he 
turned to the group of boys around him, after Grand
father Morton had finished relating one of his thrilling 
stories of his connection with the famous "underground 

A little later, as Jack Thorn stood on the curbstone 
in front of the store, with his thumbs in his vest arm
holes, puffing a fragrant cigar, grandfather passed again. 

"Almost a thousand dollars relief money,'' he called 
out. "'That will do much good. All the business houses 
down. Let's see--" 

"Yes, ours is down," Jack hastened to say. 
''And you?" graudfather added. 
"Oh," said Jack, carelessly snuffing the ashes off his 

cigar, "I'm just a beginner. They've made their piles.'' 
"To be sure. To be sure," said grandfather; "but 

how about your nerve? It takes nerve, you know, to 
help helpless humanity." Then, as he passed on, he 
gave Jack's eTbow another nudge, which almost tilted 
him into the gutter. 

The young fellow blushed. "There it goes again," he 
said. "I wish he wasn't quite so deep. I can't fathom 
what exhibition of nerve there is in standing on the curb. 
Maybe it was my nerve in declining." 

He sat meditating over his lunch an hour or so later. 
"Yes," he said, absent-mindedly, to the waiter, ''I'll 
take watermelon. Wait~ You may bring me peaches 
and cream, too. That'll be only ten cents more," he 
thought to himself, when some one nudged his elbow 
again. 

He started up to see Grandfather Morton. 
"Waiter," he said, "bread and milk. Glad to see you 

again, young man." 
"Grandfather," said Jack, "you havr nudged my el

bow three times to-day, and I can't, for the life of me, 
see what it has to do with 'nerve.'" 

"Eh?" said grandfather. "What do you eat peaches 
and cream for ? " 

railway" of ante bellum days. "Th~y taste good." 
"I tell you grandfather had lots of nerve. I'd like to "Yes, they tickle the gastric nerve. :So does ice-C!'eam 

have Jived in those times and-helped to ~~t people free. soda water, and so does tobacco. · Three cases of nerve
I just tell you it isn't possible, the way I look at it, to see ? Cost you twenty-five cents. I believe you are not 
pay too big a price for the freedom of a human being." down for that amount on the relief fund? No. Couldn't 

"No, sir," chimed in the other boys after their spokes- afi'ord it. That is, couldn't deny your nerve. I tell you 
man was done. "It was a great thing to set a human it's a case of nerve, young man, just as much as fighting 
being free." a battle-see?" 

"Yes," said Grandpa Morton, smiling, "and it took And Jack Thorn saw, and so did Ed Dare when he 
some nerve, as you say. I wonder if Jack Thorn is in heard. "I expect," said the latter, "the gastric nerve 
earnes ~. though, about no price being too great? I won- is costing enough to feed all the hungry.'' 
der if he would be willing to pay the price-I mean "Ye:s, and save all the heathen," said Jack.-Ou,r 
nerve ? " Young Peo1)le. 

"Of course I would," said Jack, blushing at the 
thought of his readiness to a heroic thing being ques
tioned. "Maybe you think, grandfather, that we boys 
of to-day wouldn't have the nerve.'' 

"Oh no, I don't," grandfather hastened to say. "You 
have the 'nerve. I know you have. I have seen you 
show that. I just wondered whether you would be will
ing to pay the price.'' 

"What can he mean ? Where has he seen us show 
it?" several voices quickly inquired; for every boy in 
that number prized Grandfather Morton's good opinion 
above almost everything else. He was an old hero of 
the earlier wars, and his home had been an asylum for 
hunted refugees, whom his teams had conveyed by night 
to haunts ·of safety. 

"I'll explain nothing now," said grandfather, smiling 
to see how he had stirred up the b~ys' curiosity. "But 
I'll make this bargain : when I see any of you showing 
nerve, I'll just nudge your elbows as I pass. How will 
tha.t do?" 

"Agreed," said the boys, and they separated, wonder
ing what they would have to do to earn Grandfather 
Morton's approval for "nerve." 

"I would, you know," Jack Thorn was just saying to 
Ed Dare, as they stood at the counter of the corner drug 
store sipping their ice-cream soda water together, "I 
would give something on that relief fund, but I can't 
afford it. Have to take a cut in my own wages, I expect. 
I know these are hard times, and ever so many men are 
out of work, but really I can't afford it. Ah ! is that 
you, Grandfather Morton ? " 

"Yes, yes," said the old gentleman, the brisk rattle of 
whose ca.ne on the floor had just ceased, "it's me. Glad 
to be about something, So many who have nothing to 

The Five-Cent Glory. 

Well, I finished up my delightful old-f ash toned after
noon all by myself with meditating on what a woman 
called her" five-cent J!'lory." I was so interested in read
ing about her. She lived in a brick row on a city street 
-no back yards, the writer said, to the houses-only a 
little paved i>lclosure to keep the ash-barrel and the 
sw1ll-pa11, but in front of all the row of houses about 
ten feet square of ground. The woman had six small 
children, did all her own work, even to the washing and 
ironing. Her husband received a very small salary-so 
that every nickel counted. But one day she found a 
five-cent piece on the street, and she determined to make 
a flower-garden with it, and she did it. She bought five 
cents worth of seed-the California-and having care
fully prepared her little bit of ground, she sowed her 
seed, and as if the seeds sympathized with her, every 
one sent up a tiny plant. "I call it my five-cent glory," 
she said to a friend, " and the whole block seems to 
share in it and be proud of it." And she said she hadn't 
a doubt but she would see all the bare, grassless yards 
dug up and planted with seeds when the next spring 
came, for in the early autumn her little yard was a glori
ous mass of flowers. I was not interested in that little 
front yard merely as I read it, but the old thought came 
back of mll king the most out of the little we have to 
make this world brighter. I am so sure we are unlike 
that woman who made so much out of her five cents, 
that it became a five-cent glory. We perhaps would 
have said, What is the use of trying to make a garden 
out of so little? The old story over again. She hath 
done what she could. When will we learn the lesson ? 

Seeing Faults. 

An invalid from the North about to visit a Southern 
winter resort received a letter of introduction from a 
friend to an elderly lady, one of the most prominent 
people of the place she was to visit. 

"Mrs. Mills," the writer of the letter said, as she gave 
it to the traveler, "is over seventy years old, and has 
been for fifteen years unable to walk; but she still 
keeps up her interest in books, in politics, and in the 
church. In her wheeled chair she visits her friends a.nd 
the poor, and everywhere carries with her more energy, 
wit, and cheerfulness than fall to the lot of many young 
people. Do learn to know and love her." 

The stranger obeyed the injunction, and in a few weeks 
was the intimate companion of the charming old gentle
woman. 

One day, opening her letters before Mrs. Mills, she 
gave an exclamation of astonishment and annoyance. 

"What is wrong?" asked Mrs. Mills. 
"Nothing. Another letter concerning you from an

other friend." 
" May I see it ? " 
The visitor tried to evade the request, but Mrs. Mills 

laughingly insisted, and at last the letter was read. 
"You will find in Rose Valley a remarkable old woman 

of seventy, who goes about everywhere in a wheeled 
chair seeking gossip to devour. She has been a beauty 
in her day, and still adorns her withered form and feat
ures with as much care as if she were but sixteen. Her 
eyes are keen, and her tongue sharp. She clings des
perately to this world, and the things of it. It is terri
ble to see her interested in the last book, or last election, 
at an age when other women are thinking only of the 
coffin and the grave." 

Mrs. Mills laid down the letter, smiling gently. 
"It is all true, my dear. We all have a black side, 

and your friend is one of the people who have eyes to 
see it." 

There is an old pagan fable of a man who for some 
crime of injustice was cursed with the power of seeing 
other human beings not in their beauty of flesh and 
blood, but as skeletons, gaunt and grisly. 

Too many of us have this miserable faculty, and go 
about stripping off every worthy charm and beauty with 
which our friends are clothed, to find and expose some 
ugly trait or passion underneatli. 

Others have a different vision, and see not only the 
real graces which their companions have now, but all 
which are possible to them·in the future. 

Which kind of eyes has the reader, and which view of 
his fellowmen is the truer and most helpful to himself 
and them ?--Selected. 

A Living Faith. 

What I want to make you understand, my dear girls, 
is that yom:.s is a faith to live by, as well as to die by. 
It is a faith that will send forth beautiful blossoms of 
love and consideration, will make sweet your daily walks, 
and it is only when you make it a living faith that it is 
worth while. I do n0t wish to seem to underrate repent
ance, even if it be at the last hour, but I want you to 
distinctly understand that the beautiful life dedicated to 
God, lived out ln his honor, certainly does more for the 
world at large than the mere giving to him of one's self 
at the last minute. I wish I could tell you more plainly 
what I think comes from a living faith. It seems to me 
that it must make all the words spoken sweet, all the 
looks kindly, and all the actions unselfish, and yet with 
it all there must be so much of humanity in you that 
you never once suggest to the other girls that you are 
anything but the most agreeable girl they know, and 
the best one. I wouldn't have you a hypocrite for the 
world ; I would not have you assume any virtue that 
you did not possess ; but I am more than anxious that 
you should get so close to every virtue that it will be
come a part of you, and that your life will be a picture 
of perfect fa.ith as shown by works. -Mrs. ff. W. 13e~c]!,er 
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The Apostolic Church. 

Apostolic soldiers never paused to 
ponder over the proposition, " Can 
what the Lord commands be carried 
out?" 'fhey do not think that is any 
of their business. There is one thing 
all need in order to carry out the com
mands of the Savior-the will. Yes, 
the will to do what Jesus would have 

one, just as he and the Father were 
one. Did some one say he prayed to 
his Father, and the~efore he looked to 
his Father to carry out his wish? So 
be did. So we pray for daiiy bread, 
but God uses us to answer our own 
prayers. He would use a willing peo
ple to restore unity among the saints. 
Notice Paul to the Ephesians, iv. 3: 
'' Keep the unity of the Spirit." 13th 

done, and not ourselves, sume party or verse: , , Till we all come in the unity 
denomination. Suppose we were' all of the faith." The responsibility rests 
so spiritual that we craved with our at our own doors. All the religious 
whole hearts to do God's will, would world prays, "Thy will be done on 
we not be intensely anxious, among earth as it is in heaven." Whom 
other things, for all the saints to be would he who prays have do this 
one? Would we not move everything will? All the world except himself? 
that we could to effect this will of the or is he more particular that the will 
Lord, to have all be one in God and of God be done by himself than by any 
his Son, and not one in a denomina- others? This is the way he should be. 
tion? '' To be one in us. " This is a If one man alone in the world does the 
strong expression. You have thought will of heaven, that man I would wish 
often of God and his Christ. The oft- to be myself. Each in turn should 
expressed allegiance of the Son to the have this mind under all circumstances. 
Father, the love between Father and What of the man that on bended knees 
8on, their entire oneness, beautifies the prays, "Thy will be done," gets up and 
book of the great Jehovah. reads that Christ prayed '' that they 

''My meat is to do the will of him [including him who had just ended his 
that sent me, and finisl;J. his work," is prayer] may be one?" How must he 
only one of the strong expressions act to be consistent? What mu~t he 
showing the strong oneness of the do that his prayer, Christ's prayer, and 
Father and the Son. Draw another his acts run together? He must go to 
picture of heaven. Make God an work with indefatigable labor and on
ardent Calvinist and Christ an Armi- faltering .faith to create oneness just a.s 
nian; the Father a Universalist and far as he is able. Thus alone can he 
the Son the opposite; one a sprinkler, exculpate himself. He must search 
the other an immersionist; intermix a out roots of bitterness, bones of con
little envy, throw in a few cross words tention, apples of discord, and every
for sauce, and how do you like the thing human that prevents oneness, 
heaven of your own creation? The and with a whip of thorns drive all 
devil alone would admire it, and I from the house of God who defile it. 
do not know if we could get down Should not this bring infinite satisfac
below his hellishness and selfishness tion to man, conscious that be is carry
to his better judgment, if he has ing out the will of the Lord? '' Well," 
any, that he would have any great but says weak faith again, "in trying 
liking for it. The same God who to produce unity you will create more 
made the unit heaven made the unit discord than there was before." Do 
church. The same Satan the Lord's work in the Lord's way, and 
that stirred up strife in heaven, and leave consequences with him. Preach
sought to make the abode of bliss a ing the gospel has always stirred up 
pandemonium, changed the ekklesia strife, but for all that it is the gospel 
from love, and peace, and unity, and of peace; and were it to create war, no 
ltarmony, into a field of war, and blood- .man is freed from the obligation rest
shed, and contention, and envies, and ing upon him to tell the old, old story. 
strife, and divisions, and hatred, a slan- J. M. BARNES. 

der upon heaven, a disgrace to earth, 
the emanation of hell, the offspring of 
the devil. 

How thankful man should be that 
the good heavenly Father and the 
blessed Jesus have given some parts 
of church work and church building to 
man. It is man's business to keep the 
house of God pure. He must keep all 
the parts strongly knit together, and 
strive to prevent any breaches being 
made in any part of the entire fabric. 
It is man's business to keep the unity 
of the Spirit and the unity of the faith. 
No true man would ask less of God. 
He gives man a body. Its normal 
condition is health. Man, by pru
dence and temperance, can keep it in 
that condition. He can not consist
ently ask our heavenly Father to give 
the body, strong and healthy, the laws 
of health, the most favorable circum
stances and means for carrying out 
these laws, and then ask him further 
himself to keep the body all right. 

Christ prayed for his discipl~l? t<.> be 

[To be continued.] 

Would you rather buy lamp
chimneys, one a week the 
year round, or one that lasts 
till son1e accident breaks it? 

Tough glass, Macbeth's 
"pearl top" or "pearl glass," 
almost never break from heat, 
not one in a hundred. 

Where can you gel it? and what does it cost ~ 
Your dealer knows where and how much. It. 

costs more than common glass; and may be, he 
thinks tough glass isn't good for his business. 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A . MACBI·:I H Co. 

HARD And brittle leather 
is soft and tough in a 

minute with Vacuum Leather 
Oil ; 2 sc, and your money 
back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin- with- wool- on 
swob and book-How to Take Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N.Y. 

FREE 1~ Daya trial treatment for Catarrh. 
J,lver, Kidney and Stomach Trouble, 

Addrtlss DR. R. .T. WOHS'l'. Ashland, 0. 

"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrttp for I 
Children Teething" softens the gums, reduces in 
ftamma.tion, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 200. 
a. bottle. 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfer

mented Grape Juice, the only pure ar- • 
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& Sims, Demoville & Co. , and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

Read This. 
Write to Timmons, Philnot & Co., 

221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 

Tenn., for prices an.d samples of all $75 t $250 can be made MONTHLY 

k. d f fi Id d d · 0 working for B. F. JOHN m s o e see s an grocenes. ·. soN & co., Richmond, va.. 

Pianos and ()rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrumeats are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
).DDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ CO. 

HERMAN JUSTI, 
President. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OFFICERS: 

J. P. WILLLUIS, H. W. GRANTLAND, 
Vice-President. Cashier. 

G. M. FOGG, Chairman Executive Committee. 

W. F. BANs, JR. 
Ass't Cashier. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--0--

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

W d f T th Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
Or 8 0 rU • sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 
with those using it. Price, single copy 4t) cents prepa1d. 

Cb i ti H Has been before the public only a. short time. About 100,000 r 8 an ymn8. copies have been sold. A rare collection of songs for all occa.~ions 
of Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample sheets furn:shed 
free on application. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

Nashville. Tenn. 

P. A. SHELTON. ED. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

NAiilHTILY,Jl' 'I'E'!i!V 

FRANKLIN ACADEMY, FRANKLIN, TENN. 
This valuable property has been purchased of its original founders-Profs. Andrew and F . 

Campbell-by members of the Church of Christ at Franklin, Tennessee. .The study; hall will 
be supplied with the most approved and improved school furniture. Handsome smgle desks of the best 
and most recent invention have been provided for seating the pupils, and every facility and appliance 
looking to the comfort of teachers and pupils in their respective work consu.Ited. ~e have placed th!l 
property in the hands of Messrs. Scobey and McCorkle, who. we are assured w1ll. heart1l~ co-opera~e. w1tn 
us in our purposes of making the Academy a sctool to whlCh all who feel an mt~rest 1n patromzmg a 
school offering the finest facilities, and superb educational advantages, may look w1th perfect confidence. 
We commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration of our friends and the pubhc, and bespeak for 
the school a. largely increased patronage. . . . 

Taos. H. BoND, President; B. J. CAMPB'ELL, Secretary and Treasurer; G. M. Cra~g, J. B. Lllhe, Sr., 
W. C. Campbell, W. K. Billington, H. E. Perkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch Brown, Colie Brown-Trustees. 

From the foregoing it wi~l be seen that ~e, the un?ersigned, as~u.me joint management a.n4 control o 
Franklin Academy, an English, Mathematical, ClassiCal, and Tra.mmg School, for the educ!\tiOn of both 
sexes. The 26th session will begin Mo'!l~ay, Sept. 4, 1893, anq will close the first Thursday m. June! 1894 

For information as to board and tmt10n, send us postal w1th name and address, and we w11l mn.1l you 
eircular giving full details in reference to the school. Correspondence solicited . 

.YA.MES E. SCOBEY, 
D. E. lUcCOHKLE, 

Joint Principals. 

W.H. DODD. J .. UI'ES ALEXANDER. 

DODD, .ALE~_A_:NDER & 00., 
Real Estate .. 

Rental, and Loan .Agents, 
411 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Ground Floor. T~lephone 1152. 

~ISS S. T. 0\VE:NS 
Wishes to announce to her friends and the public generally, and especially to th 
readers of this paper, that all the Fall and Winter styles and goods are now in 
cheaper and better than ever. If you wish a perfect-fitting and stylish costume 
send to me. Wedding Outfits, Mourning Goods, School Outfits, Household Goods. 

MILLINERY. Purchases made of every description.. Address, 

MISS S. T. OWENS, 
580 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 

Tbe B ::EI. STIEF Jewelry Co., 
20S & 210 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 
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GR0WTH 0F THE W0RB. 
ALABAMA. 

Montgomery, Sept. ro.-I have been holding a meeting at Andalu
sia. 'l'his is the home of Brother S. I. S. Cawthon. He is a watch
man that does not sleep on the walls of Zion. Brother S. P. Barron, 
another able defender of the faith, lives here. The brethren at Anda
lusia have been well taught, and do not fail to discharge their duty 
towards those who preach the gospel. The song service, conducted 
by Brother Willie Cawthon, was excellent. The congregation is do
ing as much according to numbers and financial ability in spreading 
the gospel as any congregation in South Alabama. Uncle Simon 
(S. I. S. C.) gives all his time tot~ work, and does more preaching 
in destitute places than any man known to me in Alabama. Our 
meeting was a success; more interest manifested than at any time in 
the last ten years; so said the brethren. Preachers in passing 
through will enjoy a visit to Andalusia. Tramps are warned to keep 
away, and woe to him who would attempt to introduce innovations 
among them. W. J. HAYNES. 

Atlas, Oot. 4.-I preached five days at Salem, Lauderdale county, 
Ala., commencing the fourth Lord's day in July, with eight added to 
the one body. I preached one discourse at Hurricane Springs the 
fifth Lord's d~~oy, with two added. We went from there to Porter Springs 
and joined Brother Sandy and Brother Curtis in a meeting on Mon
day, which closed the first Lord's day in August with thirty-nine 
added. I have just returned from Mississippi. I preached five days 
at Idumea, Prentiss county, commencing the fourth Lord's day in 
August, with five additions. I preached five days at Trimble school
house, commencing the first Lord's day in September, with seven ad
ditions; also set the congregation in order. I preached four days at 
Piney Grove, baptized twelve, also set a large congregation in order-
1 do not remember the number. I preached nine da.ys at Roaring 
Hollow, with fifty-two additions. I preached two nights at Marietta, 
with three additions-making in all seventy-nine· additions in four 
weeks. Preaching brethren, there is a large scope of country in 
Prentiss and Tishomingo counties destitute of a preacher. Will not 
some good brother make a trip through there and preach some for 
those blessed people? They have good and honest hearts in which to 
receive the word. "'J.'he harvest truly is great, but the laborers are 
few." JoHN T. UNDERWOOD. 

Phcenix City, Oct. 2.-I returned a few days since from Valdosta, 
Ga., where I was attending the Armistead-Love debate. '.rhis dis
cussion lasted four nights. Large audiences were in attendance. 
They listened attentively to every speech that was delivered. The 
proposition discussed was a church proposition. The discussion 
would have gone on longer bad Mr. Armistead not dealt in per
sonal abuse of Brother Love to such a degree that it became so 
very evident to all present that he was not trying to develop any 
truths connected with the subject, but was only endeavoring to blind 
the minds of the people with things even worse than sophistry. 
Brother Love conducted himself nicely all through the discussion to 
the entire satisfaction of the church and world. In the bands of 
Brother J. F. Love the truth will not suffer. We were all convinced 
of that during this discussion. He preached a few days after the de
bate, and as a result three accessions were made to the church. The 
church at Valdosta is, in my estimation, apostolic in doctrine and 
practice-a great deal to say, but I verily believe tt. I fell much in 
love with them. May God bless them in their good work is my sin
cere prayer. 'J.'hey have had Brother Love engaged in preaching the 
gospel to dying souls in destitute places this summer. He did a good 
work. 'l'o God be all the praise. L. A. DALE. 

Lexington, Oct. 1.-Brother W. H. Sandy began a meeting here on 
the fourth Lord's day in last month, and preached ten times, closing 
Thursday night. Audiences and attention were good. One was 
added by confession and baptism. Prejudice and opposition to the 
Jerusalem gospel are strong in this community, but Brother Sandy's 
strong, logicu.l presentatio11 of the gospel will uo much toward re
moying this state of affairs. Good seed was sown and received into 
"honest and good hearts," and we expect more visible results in the 
uear future. \Vhen Brother Sandy reported last to the ADVOCATE, 
he and Brother J. 'f. Underwood were at Burnsville, Miss. '!'here 
they separated, he going to Berea and Brother Underwood to 
Idumea. Berea is in a strong Primitive Baptist neighborhood. 
Brother Sandy found eleven disciples, and preached !or them nine 
days, and nine were added by obedience. He organized a band of 
twenty to keep house for the Lord in apostolic order . Thence he 
went to Billingsley's schoolhouse, preached five days, and six were 
"added unto them.'' Thence he went to Piney Grove,· preached two 
discourses, and came home , to hold a meeting at Mount Carmel, 
Limestone county, Ala., which lasted six days, and resulted in four 
additions. He left an appointment for Brother Underwood to con-
tinue the meeting at Piney Grove, Miss. J.P. JONES. 

ILLINOIS. 

Herrick, Oct. 3.-Hrother Allen, of Litchfield, Ill., began a meeting 
In the Christian ch~rch at this place Saturday night, Sept. 16th, and 
continued until Monday night of the 25th, resulting in twelve addi
tions to the church. Brother Allen is n good preacher. Brother 
Lamb, of Charleston, Ill1 lJI!ll begin a series of meetings at the same 
place 'rhursday night, oc:£'~: 12th, and will continue ten days or two 
weeks. On Sunday, Oct. 15th, he will preach the funeral of little 
Johnnie, son of G. 1~. and Matilda Mears. A.. D. BAnBEH. 

KENTUCKY. 

Leesburg, Oct. 2.-I am in a meeting here. In spite of a w~t Sun. 
day the house was crowded. Interest running high. Preached to 
large and deeply interested audience, with !our confessions at close. 
Nineteen added to date. A. M. GROWDEN. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

where we found a large and very destitute field grown up wah nu
merous parties and contending factions of religious people, while 
there are not a few who seem to be unsettled in their convictions, 
and others who have become disgusted with the religious jargon and 
are bordering on skepticism. Brother Parks is young in the work, 
and has been laboring some as a missionary in this field since 
August. A large and attentive audience of very hospitable people 
greeted us on our last trip. With a little co-operation from hrethren 
abroad a great work can be done in such ·fields as this. May the 
churches as well <LS preachers open their eyes to the great need of 
sounding out the word unto the regions beyond. .\..!though an entire 
stranger, ~ et we had many pressing invitations to return and hold 
them a meeting. W. D. CRAIG. 

MISSOURI. 

Lone Star, Sept. 20.-0ur meeting has closed at this place, result
ing in twenty-eight additions to the congregation. 

RUFUS GUEEN. 

TENNESSEE. 

Gallatin, Oct. 3.-In fifteen days I had twenty-four additions at 
Bush's Chapel, three at Gallatin, two at Cottontown, preaohed three 
funerals, and married one oouple thirty miles from the meeting. 

E. A. ELAM. 

Diana, Oct. 3.-At my regular appointment last Lord's day at 
Sumac, one lady made the confession, and though her opposition 
was great, she was baptized the same hour. May the Lord help 
her to overcome her trials. J. B. TRIGG. 

Gainesboro, Sept. 30.-I have just closed a meeting at Whitleyville, 
Jackson county, Tenn. Had two additions by obedience to the gos
pel. The brethren and sisters en~ouraged at gospel preaching. We 
hope that their spiritual condition may be better than it is now. 

HYRAM PHARRIS. 

Ashland City, Oct. 6.-I )uwe just closed my evangelistio work in 
the way of protracted meetings for 1893 in Cheatham county. About 
seventy-five accessions to the army of the faithful this year, seven
teen of whom were in one meeting, which was held at Mount Pleas
ant-schoolhouse, in the northeast corner of Cheatham county, near 
the Davidson county line. Here I succeeded in estabiishing "a new 
congregation," as promised in the GosPEL ADYOCATE. Thank the 
Lord. R. W. NOR WOOD. 

Booneville, Oct. 3.-0ur meeting at Awalt, Franklin county, which 
began Sept. 15th, closed the 21st with four confessions and baptisms 
and one took membership. I had about fourteen additions there two 
years ago. We organized a little congr8gation with twenty-five 
members. The brethren say that they are going to build soon. 
Preached six days and nights at Estill Springs, beginning the fourth 
Lord's day. Good hearing all the time. I promised to hold them a 
tent meeting in June next. J. R BRADLEY. 

Gadsden, Oct. 2.-0ur meeting at Cox 's Chapel, situated in a shady 
grove, four miles from Gadsden, Crockett county, began Sept. 10, and 
closed on Friday evening of the following week. Brother J . R . 
Phillips did most of the preaching-one sermon by Brother J. H. 
Morton, and several by our young Brother Daniel Uook. The m~;et
ing resulted in twenty-two baptisms, four from the sects who had 
been baptized, all being noble women of strong minds, and four oth
ers taking membership, making in all thirty additions. Those bap-
tized were young men and women. D. H. JA)IEs. 

Dyersburg, Oct. 3.-Brother R. A.. Cook came and preached a few 
days just after the Sam Jones meeting. Result, four baptisms. 
'l'hree of the number united with this congregation and one to Hall's 
Station congregation. Brother Oscar Rogers, a young man of this 
(Dyersburg) congregatiOn, being moved by a sense of duty to his 
Master, went out two miles south of here to a union churchhouse, 
"Samaria," and .preached a series of sermons. Result, twenty bap
tisms-one from the Baptists, one from the Methouists, one from the 
Episcopalians, and two reclaimed-tot:tl twenty-five. A congre~a-
tion will be organt:zed Rt that point. S.uruEL G. PAUKE!t. 

Nixon, Oct. 2.-'fhrough the mouth of September Brother J. L. 
Haddock succeeded in persuading one hundred and twenty-seven to 
identify themselves with the Church or Christ. He has just closed a 
five-days' meeting at Mount Zion church with forty-one additions, 
in which he not only strengthened the Christians to continue faith
ful in the good cause of our blessed Master, but succeeded in con
vincing sinners of our community that it is ~t necessary for us to 
know all that God will do with us in order to trust in and obey 
him, to be able to see the reasons of his declarations in order to be
lieve them, or to understand the manner in which his promises can 
be accomplished in order to accept their fulfillment. M. E. B. 

Thursday, October 12, 1893. 

tized one man upon the confession of .faith in Christ. '.rhere are 
only a few disciples at Obion. It was said by some our meeting did 
much good. We have no house there to preach in, only as we bor
row. We preached in the Methodist house. I remained over there 
the second Sunday in September. From here I went to my regular 
appointment at Gadsden, and then to Glass on the fourth Sunday, 
then to Friendship to hold a debate which never came ott', already 
reported. Then on the first Sunday in October I filled my regular 
app~intment at Nebo, in Gibson county, and baptized one good 
woman, who was a Methodist, but determined to be only a Christian 
after the New Testament pattern. Thus the good work goes on. 
Next Saturday night I begin a week's meeting at Eaton, where we 
have never made an effort at.establishing primitive C1uistianity-only 
two or three sermons have ever been preached there by our people. 
If any church or community desires it, J can hold them a meeting 
embracing the fifth Sunday in October. E. C. L. DENTON. 

I began a meeting with the brethren at New Hope: Davidson 
county, on the third Lord's day in August, and continued six days 
with splendid interest throughout the entire meeting. Three per
sons were baptized and one reclaimed. Two of the persons baptized 
were from the · Methodists-a man and his wife. My next meeting 
was at Oak Hill, a schoolhouse in Dickson county. At this place 
the people had prepared a large arbor. We had no additions, but 
trust some seed fell on good ground to bring forth fruit after a while. 
This is a mission point. It takes a long time to get the seed well 
planted in such a place as this. One year ago I _held a meeting there, 
and had two additions, and I was gla.d to learn that both had proved 
to be good soldiers. Another result of the meeting was, the people 
read the Bible more last year than they have been known to do for 
years. From this place l went to Bellevue in same county. This is 
an old congregation with a large membership. One noble young 
man was baptized and three persons reclaimed. Notwithstanding 
the rain the people came out day and night. I began a meet
ing with my home congregation (Corinth), in Maury county, on the 
third Lord's day in September. The interest was ·good, and three 
persons were baptized. I find the old congregations need to be 
stirred up and revived pretty generally. Preachers don't do enough 
preaching to the church. The old congregations are not doing much 
in the way of sending the gospel to destitute tfelds, and writing 
doesn't have much effect on them these days; somebody must go 
among them and do some plain talking. F. C. SowELL. 

McMinnville, Oct. 2.-Yesterday was a busy day for our people 
here. Brother Isaac Thurman went out to Smyrna, one of our 
strong churches, and preached. In the afternoon Brother E. Webb 
went to Tennessee Woolen Mills on the same mission. At the same 
time Brother Charley Thurman went to New Home to teach the peo
ple in the word of the Lord. I preached in town in the forenoon, and 
at 3.30 and 7 P. M. in a tent pitched near Annis Cotton Mills, in 
which we are having a series of meetings. We began about two 
weeks ago in a little house, but as the interest grew we decided to 
send to Sparta for the tent. There have been fifteen additions-thir 
teen baptized and two reclaimed. I have some good helpers, as 
usual-or perhaps it would be better to say I am helping some good 
workers. Brother Steve Cantrell, foreman at the mills, is wide awake 
to the interests of the meeting. Brother and Sister W. P. Faulkner 
are always exerting a good influence and letting their lights shine. 
When I tell you that Sisters Faulkner and Mitchell walked two miles 
to see some people in the interest of their souls, I think you will be 
ready to say, "It is no wonder they can have good meetings up 
there." I suppose that employees never loved an employer more 
than Brother Faulkner's love him. Not long since I had a pleasant 
visit to the church at Viola in the interest of our churchhouse at 
Tennessee Woolen Mills. Viola is one of the nicest villages I have 
ever seen. There are six or seven stores, a very handsome, large 
school building, and a good many neat, cosy-looking homes. 'rhe 
farmhouse-s, barns, etc., will compare favorably with those in al
most any neighborhood I know, and I am acquainted with some or 
the finest m the state. I was very much pleased with what I saw or 
the church. tt if' composed of a good, solid, intelligent, and refined 
people. Brother Sutton, or Sparta, is going to preach for them once 
11month next year. Such a church, with such a preacher, should do 
a goou work , ttnd doubtless they will. By the way, he was at our tent 
meeting the other evening, having stopped overnight on his way to 
Smithville to begin a meeting. HP i~ looking well. A brother here 
said the other day that if he had plenty of money he would U.o noth
ing but follow him nround :wd hear him preach. He is one of his 
many admirPrs. I am glad to see the reports of so many good meet
ings in the ADVOCATE. Let the good work go 011. Let us praise the 
Lord and give thanks unto his name. P. W. HARSH. 

VIRGINIA. 

Lasea, Oct. 1.-We began a meeting at Cedar Dell Saturday night 
before the third Lord's d:;.y in September and closed on Friday night 
before the fourth Lord's day. '!'his was a new place, and many of 
them had never heard the gospel before. I began preaching for them 
once a month in June last, and I concluded to have J. W. Smith, of 
Lynchburg, to come and help me hold them a meeting. Our audi· 
ences increased from the beginning to the dose. Fourtees confes
sions and baptisms-one from the Baptists, three from the Method
ists, and ten from the world. '!'he white brethren aided in the meet
ing by giving of their purses and coming out to hear, and seemed to 

Gate City, Oct. 5.-'l'he mectmg at Harris ' Uhapel , Wilson county, 
closed with nine souls added, which leJt the band a membership of 
forty-five, and much edified. On the fourth Lord's day in September 
I preached in the mission lleld at Gallatin, anu this writing finds me 
just across the line in the old state of Virginia, at Gate City. We be
gan a meeting here on the first Lord's day in this month. One added 
up to date. S. W. WOMACK. 

Wytheville, Oct. 2.-During the mouth of August I had the pleas
ure of visiting the old homestead and surrounding counties in North 
Carolina. While there I had the pleasure of attending the discus
sion between Brother Kurfees and two Lutheran preachers. (It was 
my privilege to preside in lL discussion held be the same Lutheran 
debaters and Brothers Petree and Helsabeck , three years ago.) I was 
much pleased with the report Brother Butler gave of tlte discussion , 
in a recent number of the ADVOCATE. I have k11own Brothers Kur
fees and Butler for several years, our native homes being in adjoin
ing counties. Their solid counsel and words of warning bnve done 
much for me in the work of the ministry. Praise the Lord for such 
men! Since returning from my visit home, we have had eleven added 
to our number here-nine baptized and two reclaimed. 

be interested in the salvation of the colored people. 'l'Hos. AMIS. 

Wir.chester, Oct. 2.-I closed a meeting yesterday of eight days 
with the church at Station Camp, Estill county, Ky., with ten addi
ions-nine by confession and baptism a.nd one from the Methodists. 

Rome, Oct. 2.-Brother 0. P. Barry and the writer began a meeting 
at Riddleton the fourth Lord's day in September, continuing until 
the first Lord's day night in this month. 'fhere were eleven acces
sions to the "one body "-nine by confession and baptism and two by 
restoration. '!'here has not been so much interest manifested in re
ligion in the community for a long time. The denomhmtions are 
very much aroused over the success of the meeting, they not having 
any additions at all this fall. '!'he brethren have been in a back
slidden state for some time, but have been awakened to a sense of 
duty, and have agreed to keep house for the Lord from this time for
ward, and to work faithfully in the vineyard of the Lord. May God 

D. A. BRINDLE. 

W ASHING'l'ON. 

Ellensburg, Oct. 2.-0ur two-weeks' meeting at Reeser Ureek, eight 
miles north oi Ellensburg, closed with fourteen acce:;sions, five bap
tisms, three from the Free Methodists, one from theM. E.'s, !our by 
letter, four from the world, and two reclaimed. These brethren at 
Reeser Creek were formerly identified with the Christian Church at 
Ellensburg, but since they put on progression dire, they, as in all 
cases, had to conform to new principles, or go out. They chose the 
latter, and organi:r.ed nt the above place. 'rhe congregation now 
numbers about thirty-five members in good running order. 'l'hey 
meet regularly to observe the ordinances of the Lord 's house. Our 
next meeting will be n ear Q~kley, Logan county, Kan. God bless 

I am to commence a meeting at Antioch, Estill county, Ky., to-night 
. • JAMES W. HARUING. • 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Delay, Oct. 3.-0n Friday night before the fourth Loru's day in 
September we began a meeting near this place under a bush arbor, 
and oontinu.ed till the following 'l'hursday night. The weather was 

bless and keep them is my prayer. I. n. BltADLEY. 

quite cool and damp, making it somewhat disagreeable for an urbor Milan, Oct. 4.-3ince my htst report my work has been somewhat 
meeting at night. 'l'he result::; were Jour baptisms, !Lncl one from the scattered. '.rbc first Sunday in September I visited the brethren iu 
Baptists, and a goou (?) supply ur C'old for the writer. Arter tbis we I Union City and preached a few sermons for them. l•' rorn Umon Uity 
went with "Qrotner P<1-rk:; 011 a sllort v\sit to Yt1lol)uslat~ county, I went to Obion Station, and preached of nights one week

1 
and bap - all the ADVOCATE readers, l\1. J. W AL'l'ERS. 
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Help Wanted. 

I have been preaching over here since 
April. We have built a churchhouse 
at Maury (the white brethren sub
scribed liberally), but we are $25 be
hind when all the subscriptions are 
paid in; and the carpenters want their 
money or the key. Will the brethren 
who see this help us out? Send money 
to Brother Sid Avery, Maury City, 
Tenn. We have only four brethren 
and two sisters. 

I have also organized seventeen 
faithful workers for Christ at Fairview, 
two miles northeast of Dyersburg. 
We want a house; so please help us. 
Send all c.ontributions to James Miller, 
Dyers burg, Tenn. 

I have preached 150 sermons, called 
together by letters of commendation, 
confession, and baptism, etc., thirty
five souls. Received as pay since my 
last, $35; railroad expenses, $10; 
leaving $25 to support a wife and four 
children. 

I ~ave up my school teaching to 

Your special attention to this appeal 
will be duly appreciated. 

H. H. HUDSON, M. D. 

[We publish the foregoing, knowing 
nothing of any of the parties men
tioned. If any of our readers know 
any of them, the way is opened to 
help them.-ED.] 

Too Slow 
in making 

clothes, this 
was. It had to 

go. And yet 
people thought 
it a pretty good 

thing in its 
day. Some of 
them couldn't 

believe, all at once, that there was 
anything better. Just so with every 
improvement. The old way always 
ha<; some benighted ones who cling 
to it to the last. 

Too Fast 
in ruining clothes, 
un-making them
that's the trouble 
with the washboard. 
But it's going now 
and going fast, to 
join the spinning
wheel. \Vomen find 
it- doesn't pay to rub their clothes to 
pieces over it. They can wash better 
with Pearline. Less work, less 
wear, no ruinous rub, rub, rub. 

That's the modern way of wash~ 
ing-safe, easy, quick, cheap. No 
wonder that many women have 
thrown away the washboard. 
Beware of imitations. 378 JAMES PYLE, N.Y. 

preach this summer among my people, 
but the brethren have failed to help 
support me in this. But thank God I 
am looking for a reward when the day 
of gathering comes. Can the Church of 
Christ say she is doing her whole 
duty while 8, 000,000 souls are 
around them every day in their fields
yes, with them everywhere, crying, 
0 give me the words of eternal life! 

Help, brethren, not to preach the religion Vl"W nr TH" wn'nLD'~ FAIR. 
of humanism, but- the pure religion of ~ U ~ Ui ~ 
principle, right speaking, right living, FREE Send two cents in postage to 
right acting, in everything. The re- F. B. Bowes, General North
form is greatly needed now. Once ern Passenger Agent, ILLINOIS CEN
more I ask your assistance in this TRAL RAILROAD, 194 Clark Street, 
work. Yours for the work, Chicago, Ill., for a free copy of a large, 

W. H. NORTHCROSS. colored bird's-eye view of the .World's 

Elder Thomas Wood. 

Editor Gospel Advocate: With a 
confidence in the bel ping hand of the 
people of our country, I make an ap
peal in behalf of Elder Thomas Wood, 
a minister of the gospel of the Chris
tian faith, who in the endeavor to pro
cure a home for himself and family 
went to attend the opening of the 
'' Cherokee Outlet," and after making 
settlement on a tract of land, went to 
a creek after water. During his ab
S(:.nce some thoughtless person set fire 
to the prairie, and the devouring 
flames swept everything they had away, 
not leaving a single member of the 
family a whole suit of clothes. With
out help from some source they are 
bound to leave their claim; and not only 
this, but they are bound to suffer other
wise for want of bedding and clothing. 
So not only the congregations of the 
Christian Church, but all good people 
who are in sympathy with the unfor
tunate, are solicited to contribute 
whatever they feel able or disposed to 
offer. 

All contributions must be sent to 
Elder Thomas Wood, Perry, Oklahoma 
Territory. Contributions can be sent 
by freight, express, or mail. 

The above are facts, and can be 
substantiated by Dick T. Morgan, at
torney at law, and J. A. Gilbert, no
tary public, Perry, 0. T. 

Fair and vicinity. It is mounted on roll
ers for hanging up, and will be found of 
value as a souvenir, and for reference. 

A Big Cut in the Rates to Chicago. 

The World's Fair is rapidly drawing 
to a close, and in order to givP. every 
one a chance to visit it, the Nashville, 
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway has 
made a big reduction in the rates. 
Excursion tickets to Chicago and re
turn are now on sale at one. fare for the 
round trip, good to return within fif
teen days. This is the lowest rate yet 
offered. The N., C. & St. L. is the 
short line, and has four fast trains 
daily, making the quickest time ever 
made between the South and Chicago. 
Solid vestibule train" Chicago Limited," 
Atlanta to Chicago, runs by Evans
ville route, and through sleeper, At
lanta to Chicago on Train No. 4, via 
Nashville, Louisville, and Pennsylvania 
Lines. Apply to nearest N., C. & St. 
L. Agent. 

MORG PRIGE TEMPTflTIONS 
-AT-

Tll'/IOTfiYS'. 
The Downfall of Dress Goods Prices! 

The bottom has fallen out of the Dress Goods world with a 
crash- with a bang! The Leading Dress Goods House of Nash
ville- the house of TIMOTHY DRY GOODS & CAR
PET COMPANY - is first to feel the pulse of the Dress 
Goods world. We trim our sails accordingly. We drop the 
anchor suddenly. 

JUST RECEIVED. 
60 pieces more of those 60c Cheviot Weave Dress Goods that sold freely 

last week. Coming week price 29c. 
3 cases of Diagonal Weave Dress Goods, narrow and wide effects, in all 

the desirable shades. Coming week price 19c; good value for 35c. 

Parisian Novelties in Jackets 
Just Received by Express. Unusual, Very Unusual Jackets. 

350 Paris and Bet'lin Jackets with full circular skirts, braided with Worth 
Collars, 40 inches long, self.:faced, half satin-lined, in Navy, Brown, and 
Black. They are worth, and well worth, $18 and $20. Your choice on Mon
day at $12 and $15. They're in value wonderful. 

Also 150 Imported Jackets-·Worth and Columbus Collars-in Navy-, 
Brown, and Black, at $7.50 and $8.50, worth $10 and $12. 

LINEN SPECIALS. 
64-inch wide all-Linen Cream Damask, the regular 65c quality, our price 

48c. 
3-4 Dinner Size, all-Linen Glass Napkins, worth $1. 50, at 95c a dozen. 
5,000 yards genuine Scotch Huck Toweling, worth 25c; this week 12t 

cents. 
1,000 Silver Bleached Huck Towels, Hemmed, or Fringed, 15c ; worth 

22 cents. 
3,000 extra size Honeycomb Towels, sold at 10c; 5c each. 
10 bales Scotch Toweling Plaids or Stripes, at 5 cents a yard. 
100 dozen Colored Border Linen Doyles, Red, Blue, and Orange Border, 

worth 75c; now 50c a dozen. 
3 more bales of that yard-wide Sea Island Domestic, 5c. 
2 cases extra heavy Canton Flannel at 4tc; worth 8c. 
Just received, 10 cases more of those Indigo Blue, Red, and Black, and 

Blue and Gold Calicoes at 5c. 
Also, just received five cases Bleached Domestic, yard wide, at 5c; 

worth 8tc. 

GARPH18, RUg8, AND GURTAIN8. 
COMING WEEK'S PRICES. 

300 Pairs Lace Curtains, real Lace effects, pair 49c. 
180 Pairs Guipure and Brussels Copy Lace Curtains, not over three pairs 

of any one design. This is the greatest bargain ever offererl by this or any 
other house. Worth up to $6; our price, pr. $1.89. 

All-wool extra super Ingrain Carpets, per yard, 49c. 
Large Smyrna Rugs, size 36x72, regular price $5, each $2.35. 
Moquettes 75c per yard. 
Axminsters 95c per yard. 
Body Brussels 85c per yard. 
Cottage Carpets 1 Oc. 
Mosaic Carpets 20c. 
Ingrain Carpets 25c. 
50c Mattings 25c. 
Inlaid Mattings 35c. 
100 Opaque Shades mounted on the Annex Roller, usually sold for 50c; 

our price 25c. 

lhB limothu Dru good3 k BarpBt Go. 
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IF YOU WISH your infant to be 
well nourished, healthy, and vigoro~. 

THE · BEST • FOOD 
For Hand·Fed Infants, Invalids, Conva• 

lescents, Dyspeptics, and the Aged. 
Our Book for MOTHERS, 

"THE CA~E AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," 
Mailed free upon request. 

l,vL.I9ER-GOODAI E CO., BOSTON, MASS. 

East Texas Notes. 

East Texas is one of the most fertile 
fields it has been my fortune to meet. 

My first work was at Marshall, the 
chief city of East Texas, situated in 
Harrison county, at the junction of the 
Texarkana and New Orleans divisioa. 
of the Texas & Pacific R. R. Here 
all the shops of the Texas & Pacific 
system are located, or at least all of 
the main shops. Something near eight 
hundred men are employed in the dif
ferent departments. I went to Mar
shall in December, 1892, and remained 
until the last of July, 1893, when I 
found it necessary to give up the work 
on account of Mrs. Carter's health. 
During my stay there twenty- four souls 
were added to the saved, and I trust 
the church much strengthened gener
ally. Before the war there was qu1te 
a strong congregation of disciples there, 
but during that great struggle their 
house of worship was destroyed and 
they were scattered. About three years 
ago they reorganized, and have since 
continued a steady growth, until now 
they have quite a good membership. 
None of the first organization are there 
now. 

During my stay at Marshall I rec
ommended and induced Brother Willie 
L. Morrow, also of Giles county, Tenn., 
but then of Rochester, Ky., to come 
and locate at Carthage, Texas. Since 
then he has preached regularly for the 
Carthage church twice each month, 
and besides has done a large amount 
of evangelistic work. Since leaving 
Marshall Brother Morrow and I have 
labored together all the time, except 
one month I spent in Tennessee with 
my wife, who was sick. We have with
in the last two months bad eighty-eight 
additions to the one body. 

We have just closed a ten days' 
meeting at Timpson, with twenty addi
tions-six the last day. There was 
much opposition, but the truth con
quered, and the brethren rejoice in the 
Lord's Tictory. 

We are now at Tenaha, another dif
ficult field, but we had a good audience 
last evening (the first service), notwith
standing the Baptists refused to an
nounce our appointment, and had their 
meeting continued when they had an
nounced to close. There is no congre
gation of Christians here, and only a 
few disciples, but we hope for a good 
meeting in the end, for the truth will 
prevail. 

We have several other places to hold 
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meetings just as soon as we can reach 
them. 

Brother G. N. Weaver, of Timpson, 
is a strong man, full of faith, and a 
splendid preacher, but his business 
confines him so closely that he is not 
able to get out a great deal. 

Brother Leak and Brother Bonham, 
of Patroon College, are both very 
strong men, splendid educators, and 
able preachers; but their school keeps 
them from the field except during their 
vacation. They have both held some 
splendid meetings this summer. 

The churches-most of them-are 
in good condition and doing good work. 

Brother Morrow is one of Brother 
Harding's pupils, and full of faith and 
zeal. He is doing a grand work, and 
will do more. 

1 am going to locate at Patroon, the 
site of Patroon College. Mrs. Carter 
will teach there, and I will give my
self wholly to the evangelistic field. 
Churches that want a meeting, and es
pecially churches in East Texas, will 
find me ready for the work. 

May the Lord bless his work and 
workers! I will write you frequently. 

R. F. CARTER. 

Patroon, Texas, Sept. 18, 1893. 

Poisoned 
Mrs. Mary E. O'Fallon, 

a nurse, of Piqua, Ohio, 
was poisoned while as
sisting physicians at an 
autopsy 5 years ago, and 
soon terrible ulcers 
broke out on l1er head, 
arms, tongue and throat. 

Mr·s. M. E. O'Fallon. She weighed but 78 lbs .. 
and saw no prospect of 

help. At last she began to take HOOD'S 
SAKSAP AKILLA and at once improved; 
could soon get out of bed and walk. She is now 
perfectly well, weighs 128 pounds, eats well, 
and does the work for a large family. 

HOOD'S PILLS should be in every family 
medicine chest. Once used, always preferred. 

High 
Grade 
Bicycles 

Sold direct to consumers at less than FACTORY 
PRICE. By buying direct from me, you $ave 
all Dealers and Jobbe.-s profit. Qllicksalos Jlnd 
small profit my motto. Every Wbeel Guai'an
teed for one year. It pays to buy Bicycles and 
.Sundries fl"om Headquarters. For Catalottue 
address, K. L., SHEL.L.ABE.RGER. 

151•153 8. FORSYTH ST., ATLANTA, G4. 

BELLS 
SW!el Alloy Ch•.:r ci:. and School Belle. S!nd fol 
CaU.Ioaue c, s . BELL dll co .• Hlllsbo-. & 

Don't get left! Every young lady 
is looking for an engagement ring, and 
if you do not delay too long, you may 
be the lucky fellow. Send to C. P. 
Barnes & Bro., Louisville, Ky., and 
get their price list and size card, and 
order at once. Delays are dangerous. 

Your Family 
should be 
provided with the 
well-known emergency 
medicine, 

AYER'S 
CHERRY PECTORAL 

The best remedy for all 
diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs. 
Pr01npt to act, 

Sure to Cure 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The Northwest! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via. McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont· . 

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast v1a. Louisville. 

ONE-HALF RATE E ~ IG RA.:N'T S 
E:X. 0 U ~-S I 0 N" S Seeking homes on the line of this road wlll 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
Arkansas and Texas agento:rthtscompany,or 

VIA THE address 

COTTON BELT ROUTE, c. P. ATMORE, G. P. &lduf"s-~me, Ky. 
A.ugust 22, Sept. 12~ Oct. 10, 1893. 

Tickets good for return until 00 days from date of 
sale. For full particulars address 
R. T. MATTHEWS, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky. 
W. H. SUTTON, T. P. A, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
FRED H. JoNEs, D. P. A., Memphis, Tenn. 
W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
E. W. LABEAUME, G. P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo. 

::::fhe onlv Harmony hook c,·er written, that can be 
1!1!.1 readily under~tood by the average student. 

GOODRICH'S 
Analytical Harmony. 

(A new Tluory o.f Comjosition,from the 
Composer's sta,djtn'nt.) 

Clearer and more h elpful than anything I have 
S(' Cn ARTHUR FOOTE. 

A welcome relief from our present difficulties, 
\VM. H. SHl!:RWOOD. 

lnvaluable to teachers and pt~~~-L LIEBLING. 

It will be eminently sncccss~u2~RENCE EDDY. 

Goodrich has solved the great problem. 
. B . ~for.LRNHAUER. 

Delightfully clear. 1-IAHRISON Wan. 
Plainly expressed and easilv understood . 

Jos. H. GITTING S. 

A COMPANION VOLUME TO "MUSICAL ANALYSIS." 
-PRICE, S:z.oo.-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
Cincln1at1-New York-Chicago. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practical Bnfliness College, Nash
ville, Tell'll. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 
hand, Ty])ewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. No vacation. Enter now. MENTIONTHis PAPER. , 

Capitol Planing Mill. 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Telephonf· 
551. 

Corner Line and 
Vine streets, 
Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of ~a~:~u, Doors, 
.Blinds, Stairway 1'urning and aU 

kinds of .BUilding Supplies. 

Kentucky Training School. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

~-THtt· A'ff B£Lti0UNDRY! 

-
~IMCf1~1!!,.noHIO., ELL 

~trMAKERS''Ai\IUVS:R s~'aFTHEU~ 
FOR CHURCH SC::HOOLof'IAE AI.ARM &(. 

eatalogue with 2500 tutlmeolals. PriUS and terms FREE. 

Through Cars a.nd Quick n mf',, 
llOW ~ATES. 

JR., ~J ~t. L. RAILWAY. I 
I S•• that you• Uok•t• r ,.d thls I 

I · ROUTE 
!l, WASHINI:TIIl 
1 GEORGIA PARLOR CARS 

FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES 

- TO -

SLU.PING CARS 

ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES 
NORTH CARDLIIIA WITH lAVATORIES 
SOUTH CAROLINA AND TIIROUGH CARS I 
VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUTE . 
MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT l I 
lOUISIANA ALL TIMES 

ARKANSAS fOR fURTHER ~~ J 
. TEXAS liiFIRMATIOI , 

THE WEST AND CALL 011 
NORTHWEST OR ADDRESS I 

. MEXICO NEAREST 
il I~LifORitiA, OREGON :oUPON AIIEIITI ll ~ AND Til[ WESTERN TERRITDIUEI . t I 
i !,;. Ul. Tl)Ofl\,A8,: Ul. C.Df\~t..E:Y~ II 
~ : ~tto;•~ MAII!AGE!'I. I B£N'I. f' . • 1 . A<n. 

1 ! I .-tAl:!HVILL~, 'f£NN, ! 
~-"~- ·=-- --~~~ ' 
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YOU OAN SEE IT, 
perhaps, one of D1·. 
Pierce's Pleasant 
Pellets- but yon 
can't feel it after 
it's taken. And 
yet it does you 
more good than 
any of the huge, 
old-fashioned 
pills, with their 
griping and vio
lence. These tlny 

controverting to show a man could 
not believe into Christ without being 
baptized.-D. L.] 

God answers every prayer., of faith I A baby can beat some grown folks 
his children make, but his answer is 1 telling the truth.-Youth's Advocate. 
sometimes no and sometimes yes.-~ 
Youth's Advocate. 

A Good Word from "Manitou." 
"Where He Is At." 

Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
Makes Delicious Lemonade. 

i\IAJ. G. C. CONNOR WRITES A PLEASANT 
LETTER. 

Pellets, the smallest and easiest to take, 
bring you help that lasts. Constipation, 
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or 
Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of liver, stomach, and bowels, 
are permanently cured. 

The Courier takes issue with the 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE as to whether un
baptized people are in Christ and par
doned, and affirmed that such persons 
were in Christ and pardoned and saved, 
and therefore abandoned the Christian 
ground entirely on that subject. ~o 

editor or preacher in Texas has ever 
occupied the Courier's position, and no 
one bas ever affirmed the indiscrimi
nate damnation of all unbaptized peo
ple. Yet Brother Homan seems to see 
no difference in the statements, and ex
presses astonishment that the brethren 
think he has sprung a new departure! 
A good many brethren think that 
Brother Homan does not know what 
he believes, or what the Christian peo
ple believe. It will be necessary for 
the progressives to formulate a creed, 
and have the state board to expound it 
to their editor, in order that he may 
know "where he is at! "-- Christian 
Messenger. 

A teaspoonful added to a glass of 
bot or cold water, and sweetened to 
the taste, will be found refreshing and 
invigorating. 

J. E. DuBois, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
My Dear Sir: You will recall that night 
in Nashville when in my address I alluded . 
to the premonition of paralysis that dis
turbed me at that moment, and your sug
gestion that I use the Electropoise. I lis
tened to you with a smile ; there was no 
faith in my heart. 

r 
A SQUARE off~r of $500 cash 

is made by the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, 
for any case of Catarrh, no 
matter how bad or of how 
long standing, which they can
not cure. 

"Believing into Christ, Baptized 
into Christ." 

Editors Gospel Advocate : In the AD· 
vocATE of August 24th, pages 532 and 
533, appears an article under the above 
caption from the pen or over the sig
nature of D. L , about which l wish to 
say a few things, as I am yet not sat
isfied that his cone I us ions are correct. 
More than two years ago I sent an ar
ticle to the Christian Messenger on this 
subject. Brother Burnett criticised 
me sharply, using in substance these 
same arguments. On account of lim
ited education on my part I dropped 
the subject. I tl:fink I see clearly 
your difficulty, and Brother Burnett's 
8018 well. The primary signification of 
the Greek preposition eis- signifies into 
as I am aware, but it has other sig
nifications also; unto is its secondary 
signification. Now, may not eis some
times be. rendered unto, especially when 
the context forbids the primary mean
ing, as I think John xii. 42 does ? By 
this every scripture statement is har
monized, and all made easy. 

My trouble is this: According to 
Webster, into signifies entrance; and 
how a man can enter Christ by three 
distinct acts, differing the one from the 
other, I am not able to see. Unto sig
nifies to approach, or approaching. In 
Romans x. 10 we read, '• With the 
heart man believeth unto [approaching] 
righteousness; and with the mouth con
fession if! made unto [approaching] sal
vation." Again, Acts xx. 21 : '' Re
pentance toward [approaching] God." 
Now, to sum up: believe unto, re
pent unto, confess unto, and baptized 
1:nto. (Gal. iii. 27.) These are most 
certainly facts in the case, and in per
fect accord with Bible teaching, and 
common sense as well. Common 
sense, methinks, would ask: If be
lieving on or in Christ is part and 
parcel of entering Christ, how far had 
those devils entered him? ''The dev
ils believe and tremble." (James ii. 
19.) v. I. STIR:.\IAN. 

Enni~ , Texas, Sept. 20, 1893. 

[BrotherStirman wrote this, and then 
a note asking us not to publish it. It 
is so exactly the truth that we pub
lish it, and if he wishes to disown it, I 
will father it. If I ever wrote any
thing not in harmony with it, I did not 
go to do jt. I used it as into in ac
commodation to the theories I was 

Mr. W. D. Wentz, of Geneva, N. 
Y., was cured of the severest form of 
dyspepsia by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Full particulars sent if you write C. I. 
Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

The highest praise bas been won by 
Hoo9's Pills for their easy yet efficient 
action. 

The water wheel can only keep the 
machinery of the mill going so long as 
the stream which turns it flows with 
sufficient velocity. So with the human 
body. If the blood is impure a.nd 
sluggish, the heart can not send it to 
nourish all parts of the body-the ca
pacity of the mill becomes limited. 

To get the machinery of health in 
proper motion, the blood must be 
cleansed and vitalized. 

Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer was com
pounded for this purpose during the 
last century, and has never yet been 
known to fail in purifying the blood 
and giving new life and strength to 
the entire system. This old Swiss
German remedy is not a drugstore med
ICine. You can learn all about it by 
writing Dr. Peter Fahrney, Chicago, Ill. 

When catarrh attacks a person of 
scrofulous diathesis, the disease is al
most sure to become chronic. The 
only efficacious cure, therefore, is 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which expels scrof
ula from the system and the c~tarrh 
soon follows suit. Local treament is 
only a waste of time. 

Serious Railway Accident. 

It is a great thing for a young man 
to get out a little and come in contact 
with other people and see how they 
live. B. F. Johnson & Co., Rich
mond, Va., are giving many young 
men a chance to do this, and at the 
same time put money in bank rapidly. 
Try them and see. 

Take the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, between Nashville and Memphis, 
shortest and best route. Fare $4. 

Why pay $6. 90 via other lines when 
you can secure a better and shorter 
route via the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, and save $2. 90? 

Secure your tickets of W. S. Duck-
worth, No. 217 North Cherry Street, 
Nashville• Tenn., or at Tennessee Mid-
land ticket office, Memphil¥. tf 

You sent me the Electropoise, a.nd I be
gan its use as a kind of joke. For days I 
felt no peculiar sensation, but I put on 
the harness each night, and began to for
get all about the paralJsis. I wore it 
nightly an average of eight hours each 
night duri11g a week. Then I grew sleep
less and quit the Electropoise. In two 
days sleep returned, and I had not a pain 
or ache, nor a gloomy feeling. It still 
seems impossible for the little machine to 
have done it, but the fact remains that I am 
to-day in better health than I have been 
during five years. 

I had been in very bad health during 
the past four years; nervous, suffering 
from indigestion, insomnia, threatened 
with paralysis, and a ma.rtyr of vertigo. 
To-day I am well, cured in body and 
mind, soul and spirit. 

I have taken no medicine this year, 
consulted no physician, used the Electro
poise, and I am what I tell you. 

Sincerely yours, G. C. CONNOR. 
Chattanooga, 'renn., June 24, 1 ~93. 

For fifty-page book, j ust issued, giving 
full particulars in every way as regards 
the Electropoise, write or call on DuBois 
& Webb, 54, 56, 58, 60, and 61, Cole Build-

1 ing, Nashville, Tenn. Telephone 534. 

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE! 

Our New-High Arm Empress 
SE~I~G ~_A_O~INE. 

The above cut is a good likeness of our New High Arm Empress Machine. This 1~ 
one of the best machines made. SeLf-threading throughout, except the needLe. It 
has no superior in the market. It is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 
other high grade machine. 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year for $21. 
Milk train in collision; no milkman 

turns up; disappointed housekeepers; 
coffee without cream. A petty annoy
ance resulting from a neglec~ to keep 
the Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk in the house. Order now 
for future exigencies from grocer or 
druggist. 

Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sat
Isfaction, or it may be returned and money ·refunded. Warranted for ji!ve yeaTs. 

Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by sub
scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
by freight. Give shipping points plainly. 

You get the machine at factory prices, and you pay no dealer's expenses and 
agent's commission. Money must invariably accompany order. 

We furnish with each machine a. complete set of attachments. Address 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
232 North Market St., N A.SHVIJ,LE' TENN. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU~ 
MRS. WESLEY WIL~IAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-1\fAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con'3cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may k n01.v, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by u.r;. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs; ·furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought Qr made-send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

TOBACC0 ··SPIT 
AID SMOKE YOUR LIFE A WAY J 

---IS THE TRUTHFUL, STARTLING TITLE OF A LITTLE BOOK THAT TELLS All ABOUT NO·TO·BAC.--~ 
The ONLY GUARANTEED, IURMLESS, ECONOMICALCURE for the Tobacco Habit in the world; not for the REASON it makes Tobacco TASTE BAD, but because it ACTS DmECTLY 

ON THE NERVE CENTERS, DESTROYING THE NERVE·CRA"VING DESffiE, prepapng the way for DISCONTINUANCE WITHOUT INCONVENIENCE.e 1'\1'0-TO-.B.A.O stimulates, 
builds up and improves the entire nervous system. e Many report a gain of tEN POUNDS in as many days. Get book at your drug store or write for it-to-day. DRUCCISTS 
CENERALLY SELL NO·TO-BACa If YOU are a tobacco user take time to read the following TRUTHFUL TESTIMONIALS, a few of many thousands from No-To-Bacusers, 
printed to show how No-To·Bac works. THEY ARE THE TRUTH, PURE Al\'D SIMPLE. We know this, and back them by a reward of $5,000.00 to anyone who can prove the testi· 
monials false, and that we have kuowingly printed testimonials that do not, so far as we know, represent the honest opinion of the writers. You don't have to buy No·To·Ba.c on 
testimonial endorsement. NO-TO.BAO is positively guaranteed to cure or money refunded. We give good agents exclusive territory and liberal terms. Many agents make $10o. day. 

CUBED THREE fEARS AGO-USED LESS THAN A BOX OF 
NO-TO·BAO. 

MT. CARMEL, ILL., Oct. lO, 1892.-Gentlemen: I purchased one box of 
your No·To-Bac three years ago. Took about three-quarters of the box, 
:~~f:C~0sf~~i:1Jrdi;!~0111~lrrl!~~i~~ft0U~~cg~·n!~~~u:~~}~t~'ii 
It l~ssl~Ie, but now I am completely cured and do not have the least 
era ng for tobacco. I hope otbers will use your tif<3'£lf~Ni. BWOD. 

IJSED EVERY SUBSTITUTE AND A.Nl'IDOTE, BUT WITHOUT SlJC• 
()ESS- NO-TO-BAC MAKES A COl'IIPLETE CURE, AND HE GAINS 
'l'WENTY-FIVE POUNDS. 

KUTTAWA , KY., Nov. 22,1892.-Gentlemen! Iusedtobaccoforftfteen 
~~:~;· ~~g;~l~iea~n~~~\~ttg"'ie~JtN~s~~~egul ~?~~u~~t~~!~s. 1t'b~a 
despaired of ever getting rid of the damaging tobacco habit and seeing 
your advert isement was persuaded by friends to try once more. I sent 
for one box, and began the use of it at once and e:rperlenced benefit. I 
ordered two more boxes, and, I am.hapfy to say, was cured of the awful 
habit. It has been nearly a year smce was cured, and I have no desire 
whatever for the weed. I have_gatned steadil[ tn flesh. My weight 
when I began the treatment was 135 pounds, and now weigh 160 pounds. 
I feel much better in every way, and getuptn themorn1ngwithouta. 
bad taste. in my moqth. My digestion also is much improved. To any 
one wantmg to rid themselves of the tobacco habit permanently, use 
No·To-BII'Jl, for it is a successful and wonderful remedy. 

Yours truly and gratefully, w. E. PEAY. 

OUR CUARANTEE, • • • 
PUBLISHERS : 

We, the pub· 
lishers of this 
paper, know the 
S. R. Oo. to be 
reliable and will 
do as they agree. 
'Ibis we 

IS PLAIN AND TO THE POINT. Threeboxesof NO·TO· 
BAC, 30 da.ys' treatment, costing $2.50, or a 1ittle less than tOe a 
day, used according to simple directions, is guaranteed to cure the 
tobacco habit in any form, SMOKING, CHEWING, SNUFF and 
CIGARETTE HABIT, or money refunded by us to dissatisfied pur· 
chaser. We don't claim to cure EVERYONE, but the percentage of 
cures is so large that we can better afford to have the good will of 
the occasional failure than his money. We have faith in NO·'l'O· 
BAC, and if you try it you will find that NO-TO·BA.C is to you 

- GUARANTEE. WORTH ITS-WEICHT ,IN COLD. --

CURED HIMSELF, IDS FATHER, HIS BROTHER-IN·L&W, AND IDS 
NEIGHBORS. 

I cJiJ~~¥e!0~' ~c:,vo~~.r~1I~~~~~~~~lfi\v;~~~Jaa~ ~~)~;.t~W~t 
have never used tol:'acco In any form and consider myself completely 
cured. I can also say that my father, now about65 years of age, after 
using tobacco for forty·five years, was cured by the use of three boxes. 
lb~~~J~~~~~~d~Y brother-In-law and neighbors totryN[b~'Pl¥c'f.d 

CHEWED TOBA.CCO FOR FIFTY YEARS -AFTER SPENDINQ $1,000 
FOR TOBACCO NO-TO-B.t\0 CUBEJl. HIM. 

SPRlliGFIELD, OHIO, Nov. 2Z, 1892. -Gentlemen: On the 16th day Of 
Ma.y,1892, I commenced the use of No-To·Bac,and cast tobaccooutof 
my mouth and have not tasted the weed since and have no desire for jt. 

lrfa~~11 ~~;Jsft ~~r w~~Y w:e~~~~~~~~~~~af5.?t~~~~-;,~~~!'Wa~ 
hasmadeacompletecure. GEO. w. WASKEY. 

"CIGARETTE FIEND FOUR YEARS." 
FARMER CITY ILL., June 18, 189:!.-DearSlrs: IbaveJust finished the 

use of one box of No-To-Bac and I am haJ>PY to say thatl am cured from 
an desire for tobacco. For four years r have used cigarettes almost 
constantly·, as well as tobacco in all of lis forms; butto-dayl have no 
desire for tobacco whatever. Do not even remembe-r what it tastes like. 
~!~e~~i~~g~J~t~~f !:hf~g:a~dl~~~~~~~~~Ja.Efg~in~~o~&\~1:1~ 
friends. B. B. BATES. 
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Why I Am What I Am-Free. 
Written by fourteen represen tatives of different 

denominations, each telling h is reasons for his pecu
liar faith . One tells why he is a Methodist, another 
why he is a Disciple, another why he is a Baptist. 
an d so on to the fourteenth. Never was so much 
material for the study of denominational peculiari
ties pu t in so compact a form. Everybody should 
read it. 160 pages, 12mo. Send twenty-five cents 
for our paper six months, and receive thr bookj?'etJ, 

Jiousehold Monthly, Sheffield , Ala. 
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FR8M tHE PAPERS. 
The discussion of missionary methods is becom

ing somewhat animated among the Baptists. The 
Florida Baptist speaks editorially thus: 

D. W. Herring, missionary to China, has spent some 
months -in hts native state (North Carolina) in the at
tempt t0 aro use sympathy for several reforms in our for
eign mission work. The principal reform is that mis
sionaries should go independenly of boards. Along with 
Brother Herring in his visits has gone R. T. Bryan, a 
young ·man who went to China at the same time as did 
Brother Herring. He is a strong and abl e advocate of 
our present methods. Of course, the discussions at the 
different North Carolina associations have aRsumed, in 
consequence of the presence of these two brethren, the 
form of lively debates. Brother Herring is a young 
man of good ability and no mean speaker. Brother 
Bryan, however, excels him both in ability and as a de
bater, we understand, and has done much to prevent 
disorgani zation of the board's work in his native state, 
which is also North Carolina. Some few churches have 
been persuaded to try the new plan, but in the main 
the work will go forward as in the past. Disorganizing 
effort is always to be regretted. 

The Florida B aptist need not be alarmed. '' Dis
organizing effort" is not much "to be regretted" 
when the effort is simply to disorganize something 
which New Testament churches and Christisns never 
organized. Let the discussion proceed. Perhaps 
the brethren will discover in the course of the ar
gument that the whole fabric of denominational or
ganization is wrong, and straightway come to the 
New Testament basis, which knows nothing but 
churches of Christ in the way of religious organiza
tions. Brother W. L. Butler is now in North Car
olina, and if the associations will give him a hear
ing. he can give them several pointers towards New 
Testament order in mission work along the way 
Brother Herring is leading. Perhaps Butler would 
make better headway teaching Brother Bryan and 
the Baptist associations the way of the Lord more 
perfectly than he has hitherto made trying to lead 
Brother McGarvey, state-evangelist Elliott, and or
ganized effort into New Testament order. 

real name, so that, by reason of the writer, no one 
may be influenced for or against what he says, but 
that the productions may stand or fall from their 
own merits." In a recent issue of the Courier this 
Critique argues that a woman has ''as much right, 
scripturally, to preach as a man," and attempts to 
harmonize this position with Paul's teaching on the 
same subject thus: 

"For it is a shame for a woman to speak in the 
church." Why did he not say" sin" instead of" shame"? 
Well, I presume he knew what. he wanted to say. Let 
us look at the word "shame." What does it mean? 
The definition of the word ais chros, here rendered 
"shame," is indecorus. Why indecorus for them to 
speak in the church? Because God made it so, had 
forbidden it? No, for he gives as his rea.son for for
bidding it that it was indecorous, viz., acting contrary to 
the decorum of God or man? Let such an one as would 
claim it to be contrary to the decorum of God, prove his 
affirmation. we know from history that it was so with 
the decorum of the people. . . . But, Paul, why 
will you not allow a woman to speak ? Will you not 
allow him to answer for himself? ''It is indecorous." 
Not God, but man, made it indecorous. When man's 
decorum changes, it is no longer indecorous. . . . 
To say she did not then, and therefore can not now, 
is insufficient. Were it a matter of law, time would not 
change it, but it can not be so shown. It was not ex
pedient for her to preach publicly then. Why? Be
cause it was indecorous. But an expedient can be no 
example; for that which was expedient one time may 
not be expedient the next, and vice versa. On this 
ground woman now could not be debarred from preach
ing. 

After showing thus clearly and conclusively that 
it is not contrary to the scriptures for woman to 
preach, Critique concludes: 

Still we confess we do not think God ever intended 
her to be a pastor or evangelist, not because of its un
scripturalness, but on account of her physical make-up. 
Her voice, as a rule, is not suited to public speaking; 
and, again, from her sex the duties of life are such as 
to debar her from such labors. 

It seems from this that if God had known as 
much as Critique about ''her physical make-up" 
when he was writing the New Testament, he would 
have made it "contrary to the scriptures for her to 
preach." It is somewhat remarkable that in mak
ing woman God debarred her from preaching by 
putting a prohibitory clause in her "physical make
up," in her ''voice," and in her "sex," and then 
failed to insert a similar prohibition in the Bible. 
But suppose it should turn out to be her "physical 
make-up, " "voice," "sex," and other things pecu
liar to women which made it "indecorous" for her 
to ''speak" in New Testament churches, what then? 
In that case the ''decorum " on which God's prohi
bition is based could not change so as to make a 
change of the law necessary till there is also a 
change in woman's ''physical make-up," ''voice," 
and ''sex." The GosPEL ADVOCATE is opposed to 
such radical changes. 

Referring · to a communication from Brother 
McCaleb, the Christian-Evangelist says: 

On reading these lines, and wh~tt is between the lines, 
it is not difficult to discern the fact that Brother Azbill's 
band of missionaries, which he took to Japan, has di
vided, and that Brother McCaleb, who was one of them, 
has since his arrival there assumed an independent at
titude. The disintegrating element in this ·missionary 
effort, according to Brother McCaleb, is the fact that 
some of the missionaries regard missionary societies and 
organs as matters indifferent, while others regard them 

A writer in the Christian Courier, who signs him- as innovations not to be tolerated. This latter class is 
self Critique, proposes '' from time to time to take referred to by the " congregational element of support," 
up some controverted subjects and passages of meaning those who would disdain to receive assistance 
scripture and give them a careful review." He ex- from individuals and churches, should it be sent through 

, . the treasurer or secretary of a missionary society. 
plains that ' we use !\. nom de plume mstead of our · Brother M. places himself distinctly with those who can 

not look upon missionary societies and organs as in
different things-that is, as expedients which come 
within the sphere of Christian liberty, as Brother Az
bill and the young ladies do. The unwisdom of send
ing or taking young men to a foreign land as mission
aries whose consciences have not yet become disen
tangled from questions of mere expediency, need not 
here be remarked on. It will occur to all thoughtful 
people. . . . It is high time this child's play was 
ended, and that we send to foreign lands men and wo
men who can discriminate between the gospel of Jesus 
Christ and little, narrow provincial traditions which 
produce schism and strife, but never saved a soul. 

'' It is not difficult to discern the fact," even 
without reading '' what is between the lines," that 
the Christian-Evangelist would not send to foreign 
lands as missionaries McCaleb and others who can 
not work under denominational boards -and worship 
with the organ without violating their convictions, 
if it could help it. Nor are such folks more ob
jectionable in foreign lands than in this co~ntry. 
The Christian-Evangelist represents the sentiments 
of organized effort in this country quite as fully as 
it represents the policy of systematic work in for
eign lands. It goes without saying, therefore, that 
organized effort at home and abroad is, for one 
thing,· organized effort to suppress the preachers 
who use their Christian liberty to contend that the 
New Testament does not authorize churches to or
ganize themselves u:Gder denominational boards for 
work or to use organs in the worship. This draws 
the line with relentless dogmatism and compels 
preachers who are opposed to organs and societies 
from conviction to stultify themselves or submit to 
ostracism. It also compels churches which are 
opposed to these things to turn their money over to 
boards that will not pay a dollar of it to preachers 
who oppose such things, or submit to excommuni
cation from organized effort and pursue their work 
independent of the boards. What is still more to 
be regretted, the boards, as represented by the 
Christian-Evangelist, persist in an arbitrary and 
dogmatic determination to mix the organ and so
cieties in the same dose which every man and every 
church in organized effort at home and abroad is 
compelled to swallow. This is hard on men of 
''little, narrow provincial traditions," hke McGarvey 
and Grubbs, who approve societies, but oppose the 
organ. Whatever assistance they give the societies 
is used by the boards to suppress them and all 
others who agree with them on the organ, and sus
tain those who oppose them. If the boards had 
thus openly avowed this policy twenty years ago, 
perhaps Prof. McGarvey would have caused trouble. 
'' When thou wast young, thou girdest thyself, and 
walkedst whither thou wouldest; but when thou shalt 
be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, and an
other shall gird thee, and carry thee whither thou 
wouldest not." It is to be regretted that '' the 
sphere of Chris~ian liberty " which allows folks to 
use organs and societies, and argue in their behalf, 
is not broad enough to include people who do not 
use them, and who present some arguments against 
them. The GosPEL ADVOCATE moves that another 
degree of latitude be added to the Christian-Evan
gelist's ''little, narrow provincial traditions." Give 
us a wider board. 

An article from Bishop Fitzgerald, of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, on '' Episcopal 
Methodism at the Forks of the Road," has been 
widely read and extensively discussed of late. 
The article first appeared in Zion's Herald, an 
organ of the Methodist Episcopal Church at the 
North, and the main point in the document is aimed 
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at what is known among Methodists, both North 
and South, as ''the transfer system." As now 
practiced, the bishop insists that his system allows 
the rich and influential churches and the big and 
popular preachers to make their own arrangement 
as touching "pastoral supply and demand," leav
ing the bishops and t Jeir cabinets nothing to do 
but to ratify the contracts. . The bishop says this 
'

1 license allowed to a few rich an4_ exacting church
es in the choice of pastors " is what makes '' the 
forks of the road," and expresses the opinion that 
one fork ''leads to Congregationalism, the other 
back into the old path trod by our fathers." The 
article, like everything Bishop Fitzgerald writes, is 
readable, and assistant editor E. M. Bounds, of the 
Christian Advocate-connectional and official organ 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South-is 
moved by it to say several good things in "An 
Open Letter to Bishop Fitzgerald." Sub-editor 
Bounds prepared this '' open letter " for his own 
paper, but Dr. Ross, the editor-in-chief, declined 
to publish it on the ground that the Christian Ad
vocate had not published Bishop Fitzgerald's docu
ment which called out the ''open letter" of the 
sub-editor. However, the Tennessee Methodist, 
which seems to be somewhat opposed to the policy 
of the connectional organ in general, comes to the 
sub-editor's relief and publishes both of the docu
ments. The Memphis Christian Advocate says sub
editor Bounds stated a few years ago that the whole 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is going to the 
devil, but the Memphis journalist thjnks the Nash
VIlle assistant has probably changed his mind on 
that point since the general conference appointed 
him to the sub-editorship of the connectional organ. 
This ''open letter," however, does not indicate that 
Assistant Bounds sees much improvement in the 
situation. Take the foll<1wing excerpt, for in
stance: 

cense is granted will be great sufferers. They will be 
de-connectionized and separated from conference sym
pathy and interest. Their example will be contagious 
and deadly, their case without remedy and hopeless. 
Their great evil is worldliness; this has diverged them 
from the simplicity and purity of our system. With an 
annual exhibit of collections in full and an increase of 
numbers, the fountain of their life is charged to death 
with the poison of the world. The very pastors they 
ought to have to remedy their condition and bring them 
into line-men of strength, of convictions, and of ex
alted piety-these are the very men they will never ask 
for, and the very ones who will never come to them 
through popular channels. The deadly evil of worldli
ness is the very evil a popular pastorate can not cure. 
From essential causes it falls without struggle or pro
test, and not infrequently approvingly, into this worldly 
drift. . . . The conclusion of the whole is that it 
leads to secularization, to money and worldly control. 
The weak churches will be at the mercy of the strong, 
poor churches neglPcted for the rich. All healthy de
velopments and use of home material will be discour
aged. Envies will be begotten in the conferences, 
class distinctions will be created and fomented. The 
itinerant system will be disordered by both paralysis and 
congestion, and leave the chief appointments to depend 
on hire and salary. . . . The decay of authority 
will be complete. The presiding elders will be ignored 
and debased. The bishops will be scarcely middle men, 
notary publics to take acknowledgments and put their 
names and seals to contracts already made. 

glittering in their hands, that he wilted; said he 
was not near as mad as the people thought he was, 
and that he never would have thought of saying 
what he had said, had it not been that _some fellow 
said no unimmersed person was pardoned; and 
that he did not wish it to be understood that he was 
arguing his position-that he had merely stated his 
opinion. 

It seems to me that our position works ills unknown 
to Congregationalism. In Congregationalism each mem
ber has a voice in the choice of a pastor, and the pa~tor 
full liberty of accepting or refusing. We have fallen 
into what looks like an arbitrary, irresponsible aristoc
racy. The church does not speak. A few members and 
a few preachers work or have the system worked to suit 
them. The preachers go and come at their bidding, 
and our venerated sy stem li es at the feet of a self
appointed junto. . . . Our anomalous condition be
gan in what was called "vest-pocket appointments." 
The bishops had so much difficulty in filling places. 
The demands were so exacting, the appointments called 
for so much variety of talent and facility of character 
that the bishops would prepare themselves by a tacit 
understanding with the names of brethren who were 
fitted by elasticity of character or rareness of gifts to 
the most fastidious demands. These brethren if used 
were "to be taken ca re of," they relying on the sweet 
exigency of the case and the bishop's straits to repay 
their self-immolation ; so the cabinet and the confer
ence and the fortunate brother were all surprised to 
find him transferred from '' S tony Ground " conference 
to " Paradise St ~ tion." This plan, like all easy sol u
tions of hard problems, worked results most dire. A 
few influential ones ''in rich licensed churches" caught 
the snap of the bishop's secret and proposed to do in 
their own name and directly that which had gone 
through the circumlocution of a "bishop's vest-pocket." 
. . . The effect of this perverse status of our itineracy 
on our pastorate will be serious. The men who are 
caught by it are generally men of worth and gifts, but 
this anti-Methodist process begets in them restlessness 
and ambition. By it, position and salary come to the 
front, and a lookin~ after their next places in a way 
wholly alien to the law and spirit of a Methodist itiner
ant. As their appointments are not dependent on au
thority, ministerial purity, or conference position, but 
on that bane of the pulpit, popularity, they must be 
popular at any cost, popular with the ''licensed" and 
controlling element. They are on a sea where fidelity 
and all the weighty virtues of the pastorate will ship
wreck them. Let them make but one brave, personal 
fight against sln and the world, and their popularity 
goes, their career end s. Trueue~s to God and popularity 
are at war. Strong convictions can not stand the strain 
of popular dem~!-nds. Courage is in the way. . . . 
The offer of position and money; the appeal to vanity, 
ambition, covetousness, have been too strong for an
gelic virtue. . . . The churches to which such li-

Then, seeming to fear that his recantation would 
be taken as evidence of defeat, he sets in to begging 
the question with teare, and wants to know if it is 
possible that any cne can entertain the horrible idoo 
that God will save none but the immersed. 

Then the poor fellow swoons. When he arouses 
again his mind is wandering. First he says, '' I 
didn't say it." Then, ' 1 I'll say it again when I 
please. · I should forfeit my liberty and my man
hood if I were to remain silent, and not say it. Oh 
me! set me upon my chair and let me think." 

And there I left him, with the " Lunenburg Letter" 
sticking out of his hip pocket, which he would occa
sionally grasp in his hand, muttering out, "l won
der if it is still loaded." --J A . Clark, in Church 
Register. 

That Parliament of Religions-A Humbug. 

This body which has just closed its sessions turned 
out to be something more of a humbug than even 
its severest critics supposed it would be. Before 
its opening Dr. Herrick Johnson characterized it as 
''an invitation by Christian men to all false faiths 
to come here and pre3ent and publish and scatter 
abroad their abominable heresies under Christian 
sanction, with the openly avowed object of promot
ing a brotherhood of religions." That such a thing 

It is no matter of surprise that the more thought
ful Methodists are dissatisfied with the evils enu
merated, nor is it astonishing that they should 
make an earnest effort to correct them; but it is 
hardly to be expected that a system which breeds 
such calamities will ever eradicate them. There is 
no remedy for such evils short of a complete aban
donment of all unscriptural and party organization 
in religio:1, and a full return to apostolic methods in 
church work and worship. 

· should have been possible is indeed surprising. It 

~~S~r.'\~I~R~IT'~~O~f~~T'~H~E~r.'\~. ~R~E~S~S~. ==- shows a vast disintegration of faith. We fear that 
1-' I I 1-' the effect will be most hurtful to the public mind. 

"Joined Altars With ·the Priests of Baal." 

Iiere is one specimen of the grand unity achieved 
by the Parliament of Religions: 

CHICAGO, Sept. 20.-The attendance upon the Parlia
ment of Religions this morning showed somethi"ng of a 
falling off, many of the delegates having gon •· to Jack
son Park in advance of the r eligious demon~tration this 
afternoon, when a representative of each faith of the 
world, beginning with the most ancient, sounded the 
Liberty Bell in the name of peace, unity and liberty of 
all religions, and at the same time repeated a sil ent 
prayer of their respective diviniti es, asking blessings on 
thA bell. 

Just think of Christian and pagan prayers being 
mingled in this fashion. If Elijah had only pos
sessed the wisdom of some Christian teachers in 
this age he would have joined altars with the priests 
of Baal. N a~man certainly lacked enlightenment, 
or he would never have thought he needed pardon 
for such a broad-minded act as going into the house 
of Rimmon and making obeisance to the idol.
Christian Inquirer. 

" Wonder If It Is Still Loaded." 

Once upon a time I knew a preacher to mount a 
high horse, with the ''Lunenburg Letter " for a sad
dle, and loudly and defiantly proclaim that the pious 
unimmersed will be saved. Be worked himself into 
a red heat, and argued the question till he lost his 
balance; said there were other ways taught in the 
Bible of how men get into Christ without comply
ing with all the conditions of faith, repentance, and 
baptism; charged others with saying that baptism 
is the only condition of entrance into the kingdom 
of God, and that this position was a damnation of 
the pious unimmersed. 

Going on thus until he became exhausted, he 
stopped to blow and ~pit in his hands. When he 
was about to take a fresh hold and wield his blud
geon some more, he saw before him such an array 
of soldiers of the cross, with the sword of the Spirit 

Already the talk is going around more briskly than 
ever before to the effect that Christianity is simply 
one of many religions, all of which contain some 
elements of truth, but no one of which is absolutely 
true. If this be so, we might as well close our 
churches and retire from business. At any rate, we 
can no longer sincerely preach a gospel which in
sists that '' th,~re is none other name under heaven 
given among men whereby we must be saved" than 
the name of Jesus Christ. 

The heathen delegates are, of course, greatly re
joiced over the cordiality of their reception. Here
after, unless they differ essentially from other men, 
they will feel more, rather than less, contempt for 
the struggling Christian missionaries in their own 
countries. The fact that they have been made so 
much of in the United States can not fail to inflate 
them with a new sense of their importance. We 
deem it very likely that the Shinto high priest of 
Japan, who embraced and kissed three or four 
effusive American worr.en in the midst of "the thun
derous applause" of the great assembly, will think 
more highly of himself than he ought to think. 

But what of ''The Advisory Council?" The fif
teen hundred or more divines of all degrees who 
were solemnly invited to belong to this high-sound
ing conclave, and who graciously accepted the invi
tation, must now feel as if they had been duped. 
They were never expected to give any advice or to 
be taken into any counsel. The whole movement 
was in the hands of its originators. It was cut and 
dried from the beginning. The names of the hon
ored gentlemen of '' The Advisory Council " were 
used simply as a bait to give prestige to the scheme 
in the eyes of the world. As Dr. Ashmore says 
in the Journal and Messenger: "It was a master
piece of literary engineering in which our American 
people beat all the nations of the earth." 

No one with the least particle of sagacity now 
doubts that the raison d' etre of the Parliament was 
money. The Chicago directors saw in it another 
means for drawing a crowd, and employed a few . 
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clergymen to work it 1,1p. '' Brotherhood of relig
ions!" We meekly sug~est that when the proceed
ings are published in bbok form the backs should 
be embellished with pictures of the Shinto high 
priest and the American women who performed the 
osculatory act in the presence of the Christians, 
Confucians, Hindoos, and other such spectators.
Christian Advocate. 

are arranged by the allwise God. Now, then, the Presbyterians, or Quakers, is continuing the mind 
natural world, qr animal kingdom, has been popu- of the flesh (see Col. iii. 11). Are not all such 
lated by God making one father and one mother in born of the will of the flesh? (See John i. 13.) 

Born Again. 

the beginning, and; according to the fixed laws gov- Then, as the foregoing lead not into the kingdom 
erning this kingdom, all others had to be born to of God, are not all such totally born of the will of 
enter into this kingdom, which is one kingdom, not the flesh'? Now, then, how can any minister of the 
two; and by one God, the Father of spirits, and gospel accept of such? If he does, does he not ac
one mother, Jerusalem, the spiritual world has been cept of those who are converted by the will of the 
populated, or all have been born again that are in flesh, and bring sectarians into the Church of God? 
the kingdom. Now, then, as the human family has Yes, he does. But he had better be more plain
not been born into six hundred and sixty-six differ- have less friends, less fame, and more zeal for 

Having conclud€d in our former article that the ent worlds by one mother, neither can they be born God's tru\b. HYRAl\I PHARRIS. 
comparison is between the invisible wind currents into six hundred and sixty-six different churches by Gainesboro, Tenn. 
and the translation of one from the world into the one mother. [To be continued.] 
kingdom of God, we can see plainly that the wind 
current can translate a leaf of a tree from a tree into 
the ocean. We can see the leaf all the time, but we 

As no one has ever come into the natural world 
without being born except the first two, neither can 
any come into the spiritual world or church except 
they be born again; hence the Savior says: "Except 
a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can 
not enter into the kingdom of God." 

Now, then, as all have been born in the same way 

can not see the current of the wind nor the course 
of it; neither can we tell from whence the ~nd com
eth, nor whither it goeth, by hearing the sound 
thereof. The Savior did not appeal to what Nicode
mus could have learned of the wind in the Old Tes- and by the same means to enter into the animal king
tament scriptures, imt to his hearing the sound dom, neither can any enter into the spiritual church 
thereof. His object was to teach invisible transla- or kingdom only in the same way and by the same 
tion of one from the world into the kingdom of God, means; and as no man nor woman had his or her 
and a plainer figure could not have been chosen. choice as to how he or she would enter into the an-

You will please remember what I have written in imal kingdom, neither has she nor he any choice as 
my first article upon this subject in connection with to how he or she enters into the church. 
what you are now reading. Again, as no mother can deliver into but one king-

Whatever advancement is made by either the dom by the same birth, neither can the spiritual 
Spirit or water is in the line of the invisible trans- mother deliver into but one kingdom or church by 
lation from the world into the kingdom of God, and the same birth, much less deliver into six hundred 
no one has any right to assign the advancement and sixty-six different churches, nor at different 
made by the Spirit to the water, nor the advance- times vary in this matter. Now, when any one 
ment made by water to the Spirit; and if there be obeys the gospel, he or she is then born again. The 
more assigned to one than another, we have no right tlifference is in the style of teaching. To speak of 
to complain; neither can we change the one nor the the birth is figurative, while to preach the gospel is 
other, for God has arranged these; hence Jesus says: the literal style of teaching. 
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be To receive the Spirit of adoption is the same as 
born of water and of the Spirit, he can not enter to obey the gospel, or to be born again; for if God 
into the kingdom of God." (John iii. 5.) Some takes one into his family to treat as a child, he is 
say that one is born of the Spirit at the church- born again, and the terms of acceptance are the 
house, and of water at the creek, which would make same as the terms of the gospel. (See Eph. iii. 6.) 
two births instead of one. Others make the beget- If God be the Father of all children born into dif
ting by the Spirit and born of water, but such is not ferent churches, he has certainly crossed his own 
the right phraseology, for both water and the Spirit law both in nature and grace; but such can not be 
are elements of the new birth. true. 

Now, then, the Spirit helps to translate by giving Again, if we are born of the will of God, there can 

The Home-Nest Empty. 

Our hearts are sad to-day. Our children have 
left us, one by one, and yesterday the youngest and 
last left us for school in a distant city. Years ago 
the angels came for one. Since then the duties and 
responsibilities of life have claimed the remaining 
five, and now wife and I are sad and lonely. We 
talk of the absent loved ones, and overshadow them 
with our prayers, while we live in hope of an occa
sional family gathering, which will, for a time at 
least, lift the pall from our hearts, and enable us 
to fondle once more the dear loved ones, in whom 
are wrapped our hopes and our comfort in life's de
clining years. They are scattered far apart, each 
intent upon his or her own avocation in life. Their 
experience will be that which I write now of wife 
and self, because the experience of one ordi
nary human life is the experience of thousands
yea, millions-of others. But home without the 
children is lonely. Nothing is left but two "old 
folks," empty rooms, vacant chairs, unused beds, 
and a dreamy remembrance of childhood's prattle, 
the evening prayers, the good-night kiss, and the 
joy of watching over the little ones. Such is life, 
yet it is hard to give them up. Now hand in hand 
wife and I will take our way down to the tomb. 
Our work done, we must step off the stage and give 
place to others younger and better able to do their 
part in the battle of life. If our children shall at
tain to the one great object of life-become fully 
prepared for a better world, and meet us there-we 
shall be satisfied. JOHN T. PoE. 

testimony to be believed. (See Rom. x. 17; 1 Peter not be but one way of being born, as there is but 
i. 12; Mark xvi. 15; John xvi. 13.) And again the one will of God; and as there are many human wills, · 
Spirit helps by giving testimony to produce sorrow, there can be many ways to be born of the flesh. 

Longview, Texas, Oct. 2, 1893. 

The Advecat.e Teachers' Quarterly. 

which works repentance. (See 2 Cor. vii. 8-11.) Again, if otherwise, it must be of the corruptible 
Again, the Spirit helps to translate by giving tes- seed, seeing that there is but the one kind of incor

timony by which one is led to confess with the mouth ruptible seed. (See 1 Peter i. 23.) 
the faith of the heart. (See Rom. x. 9.) Now, all Again, if from other seed, they must be a differ
these lead one on his way to or unto the kingdom of ent kind of children, seeing that any seed always 
God; but now as this one has approached the king- produce that of its own kind. But if any one gives 
dom, therefore water must work with the Spirit to his opinion, and another obeys that opinion, is not 
complete the translation into the kingdom of God, the other born of his opinion instead of the will of 
or second birth, which means coming forth from God? Or, if you obey the will of your Father, are 
the world ·into the kingdom. (See Gal. iii . 27; Eph. you not born of the will of the flesh? (See John i. 
ii. 21.) So when the Spirit and water both assist 13.) Or, can bean seed produce walnut trees? Can 
and work in the same 1ine of transl~tion, the work corn seed produce beech trees? 
is complete, and all who submit to these are trans- Now, then, if these be impossible, how can you 
lated or born again. Take notice that the Spirit expect to have any translated into the kingdom of 
does not furnish the water, but works wi\h the wa- God by the same incorruptible seed but the children 
ter. God gives us the wll.ter in nature, but the of God? He who claims faith to be a direct gift of 
Spirit does bring about faith, repentance, and con- God, by wbj.ch the Spirit helps to translate, is build
fession through testimony, and these bring us to or ing according to the will of the flesh, seeing that 
unto the kingdom, while by water the translation faith cometh by hearing (see Rom. x. 17); and be 
into the kingdom of God is completed. The Spirit who claims that repentance is a direct gift of God, 
does its work, and water pet'forms its office accord- by which one is moved onward toward the kingdom, 
ttg to the Spirit; therefore they work to the same is still building by the will of the flesh, seeing 
end--i. e., born, or translated. Neither is the that repentance is produced through testimony (see 
Spirit nor w~ter the mother, but the el£Jments of 2 Cor. vii. 8-11); and he who claims that one should 
birth. (See Jolin iii. 5; Gal. iv. 26.) Then the get religion, is also building according to the will of 
spiritual m'other gives birth to her children arcord- the flesh, seeing that he should confess Christ (see 
ing to the spiritual laws governing the spiritual Acts viii. 37); and he who claims sprinkling or pour
kingdom, as the natural mother give~ birth to her ing for baptism, is yet in the mind of the flesh, see
children according to the natural laws governing ing that one should be buried (see Rom. vi. 4); and 
the natural or animal kingdom, and in both the laws 

1 

he who claims to unite with Methodists, Baptists, 

I want to say that the Advocate Teachers' Quar
terly, fourth quarter, 1893, is a daisy. It is a feast 
of fat things. Every page of it teems with deep 
thought and wise suggestions, which make it a book 
not only for the Sunday-school pupil, but a needed 
help to every preacher of the gospel. There is 
matter in this one Quarterly sufficient for a hundred 
excellent sermons. No preacher should fail to se
cure a copy. The wisdom and care with which this 
number is edited is worthy of a grea·t mind and 3. 

deep thinker, such as Brother Lipscomb. The 
Lord spare him yet many years. He is greatly 
needed, and should be appreciated. 

JoHN T. PoE. 

A Sad Condition of Things. 

Brother Job~ Ferguson writes the Courier that 
the poor brethren at Azle, Texas, have managed 
through struggle · to build a house of worship, but 
having completed the house, they have not money 
enough to hire a preacher to come and dedicate the 
house. How sad indeed! A brand new house of 
worship, and no preacher to dedicate it, so that the 
brethren may go ahead and worship in it! If the 
brethren do not stop in this matter of aping Rome, 
they must soon elect a pope and enter upon the 
work of the apostasy in all its fullness. What 
says the word of God on church dedication? 
Nothing. JoHN T. PoE. 
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I thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed 
forever. Arise, walk through the land in 
the length of it and in the breadth of it; for I will 
give it unto thee." (Gen. xiii~ 14-17.) Showing 
when the conditions of separation from his kindred 
were complied with, and not before, God gave him 
the land he had promised to him. After their sepa
ration Lot was taken captive by the kings that made 
war upon the kings of Sodom, and Abraham with 
his trained band de1.ivered him. 

Not only the land was not given Abraham for a 
possession, but no prospect of the multiplication of 
children was seen. When the separation from all 
his kindred was effected, God gave assurance of a 
more special protection, and said: ''Fear not, 
Abram; I am thy shield and thy exceeding great rP.
ward." The meaning of which was, that as he sep
arated from those from whom God desired him to 
separate, and as he reached the condition that pleased 
God, God drew closer and nearer to him, and assured 
him he was both a shield and a protector to him. 
Abraham had grown old. God renewed the prom
ise of the seed. Abraham thought the chance for 
God's giving him children when old was not possi
ble, and said: ''The steward of my house is this 
Eliezer of Damascus lo, one born in my 
house is mine heir. The Lord said, This shall not 
be thine heir; but he that cometh forth from thy 
bowels shall be thine heir. And he brought him 

"Now the Lord had said unto Abram, Get thee forth abroad, and said, Look now toward heaven, 
out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from and tell the stars, if thou be able to number them: 
thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew and he said unto him, So shall thy seed be." (Gen. 
thee: and I will make of thee a great nation." xv. 2-5.) 
(Gen. xii. 1, 2.) This was said to him when at Abraham thought God was not able to fulfill his 
Haran. God had said it to him while in Ur. promise, and proposed to help him out by accep~
Stephen (Acts vii. 2) said: '' The God of glory ap- ing his steward (Eliezer) as the heir. God rejects 
peared unto our father Abraham, when he was in the substitute, and assures him the heir shall c~me 
Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Charran, and said from his own loins. "And he brought him forth 
unto him, Get thee out of thy country, and from abroad, and said, Look ' now toward heaven, and 
thy kindred, and come into the land which I shall and tell the stars, if thou be able to number them; 
shew thee. Then he came out of the land of the and he said unto him, So shall thy seed be." (Verse 
Chaldeans, and dwelt in Charran: and from thence, 5.) Verses 7, 8: "And he said unto him, I am the 
when his father was dead, he removed him into this Lord that brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldee8, 
land wherein ye now dwell." to give thee this land to inherit it. And he said, 

Terah, the father of Abraham, dwelt in Ur of Lord God, whereby shall I know that I shall inherit 
the Chaldees. When Abraham had grown up, he it?" He betrayed lack of confidence in asking a 
took his half sister Sarah for a wife. The family sign that God's word was true. God directed him 
of Terah worshiped idols, but were not very gross to bring offerings of a heifer, a goat, tt ram, a tur
in their idolatry. '' Your fathers dwelt on the othe: tie dove, and a young pigeon, and laid the pieces 
side of the flood in old time, even Terah, the father one against another. A braham watched them, and 
of Abraham, and they served other gods." (Joshua when the fowls came down to eat them, he drove them 
xxiv. 2.) away. "And when the sun was going down, a deep 

God sdected Abraham on account of his fitness in sleep fell upon Abram; and, lo, a horror of great 
character from whom he would raise a family free darkness fell upon him. And he said unto Abram, 
from idolatry and loyal to God. To carry this out Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger 
under circumstances that made it possible, God or- in a land that is not theirs, and shall serve them; 
dered him to ''Get thee out of thy country, and and they shall afflict them four hundred years." 
from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto That which was consecrated to God was plucked by 
a land that I will shew thee: and I will make of birds of prey instead of being used by God. This 
thee a great nation." was typical of Israel sanctified to God, by unbelief 

When Abraham left Ur, he carried with him the prey of wicked nations. The affliction of the 
Terah, his father, and Lot, his brother's son. In children for the sin of the parent is a well-estab
doing this he did not comply with the direction to lished principle of God's dealings with man. But 
leave his kindred. He tarried in Haran until the this is not punishing the innocent for the guilty. 
death of his father. This was done by the will of The sins of the parents become prophetic of the sins 
God, for Stephen says God carried him after the of the children, and the punishment inflicted comes 
death of his father into the land he had given him. to punish the sins of the children themselves. 
He could not carry Terah with him into this land. This revelation of the future lack of faith and 
But Lot, a kinsman, went with him. This was not the punishment of his family is the sign God gives 

. according to the direction of God1 and God did not Abraham of the certainty of his promise. He gives 
bestow the blessing upon Abraham so long as Lot it now as assurance of his displeasure and the pun
was with him. Lot was not a help to Abraham in ishment of his own unwillingness to trust God's 
any way during his stay with him. His herdsmen . word without a miraculous sign. 
engaged in strife with those of Abraham, and when Abraham went down into Egypt without direction 
Abraham proposed a separation as a means of from God when he first came into the land of Ca
peace, Lot chose the richer lands. naan. The famine doubtless was intended to test 

Immediately after the separation from Lot, "The his fidelity to God. He left the land, led by his own 
Lord said unto Abram, after that Lot was separaterl wisdom, and went into Egypt. He was involved 
from him, Lift up now thine eyes, and look from in difficulties. He and his wife lied, and his wife's 
the place where thou art northward, and southward, virtue . was e.xposed. This was doubtless typical 
and eastward, and westward: for all the land which · of the lack of faith of his family and their going 
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down to Egypt in famine and enslavement. Again 
he left Canaan, and dwelt in Gerar, and the same 
result followed him and his wife. These were in
btructive lessons, teaching the danger of acting 
without the direction of God. 

The promise was of a numerous family. Abra
ham and Sarah were both old. God had refused 
one born in his house as his heir. Sarah knew she 
was past the age for bearing children. She did not 
see how the Lord could fulfill his promise. So to 
help the Lord out of the difficulty she thought he 
was in, she gave her maid to Abraham as a wife, 
that she might bear a child to Sarah. The child 
was born, but God rejected it as the heir, and told 
Abraham plainly that Sarah shall bear a child, who 
shall be the heir, and in whose family the world 
shall be blessed. When both Abraham and Sarah 
had exhausted their ingenuity, and failed, and were 
disciplined by their mistakes and failures to trust 
God to do his work in his own way with his own 
means, God then appeared and told that at the ap
pointed time the child should be born. Abraham 
and Sarah had made the mistake yet common of 
failing to trust God to work his ends with his own 
means, and had been anxious to supply him ~ith 
better means than those he chose for himself. 

In the meantime Lot had drifted into the city of 
Sodom. The wickedness and depravity of Sodom 
were great. The cry of it came up to the throne of 
God. There was such open depravity pictured in 
a few facts presented (Gen. xix. 4- 8) that no civil
ized nation would now tolerate the existence of such 
people. God determined to destroy the whole land, 
with all the people, save Lot and his daughters. 
They fled in haste from the city, leaving all the 
riches for which he sacrificed his family to destruc
tion, first to Zoar, then to the mountains, ending in 
incest and the birth of two children from his daugh
ters, the progenitors of the Moabites and the Am
monites, so depraved that God gave the law: "An 
Ammonite or Moabite shall not enter into the con
gregation of the Lord unto the tenth generation." 
(Deut. xxiii. 3.) 

Consider that Lot's accompanying Abraham was 
in violation of the direction given by God; that 
God gave Abraham neither the land nor the heir 
until Lot had been separated from him, and that 
Lot was a source of trouble to Abraham, and never 
a help, then the sad fate of Lot and his family, and 
it is evident that God did not approve of Lot's com
ing; and the whole studied carefully shows how 
forbearing and patient he will be with the weak
nesses and mistakes of his children, how be uses 
these blunders to discipline and educate them, and 
how he refuses to bless until his servants comply 
rigidly with the conditions he gives. Yet he will 
bring those willing to be led by him into the condi
tion that will enable him to bless them. 

Abraham was a man of like passions and weak
nesses with ourselves, and reached the standard of 
excellence only through mistakes and blunders, diE
ciplined by God. The one point with him was, he 
was always willing to hear God and unmurmuring
Iy submit to his discipline. A mistake or a blun
der, under the discipline of God, when that disci
pline is rightly received, is often the means of learn
ing wisdom that without it would not have been 
learned. The same course now in learning from 
God will lead to a higher wisdom than Abraham 
gained. D. L. 

SEED-SOWING AND FRUIT-BEARING. 

The word of God is the seed of the kingdom ; 
that seed sown will produce a plant bearing fruit 
after its own kind. This is true, no matter who 
plants the seed. Pirates carried Bibles to an 
island. The people read the Bible, and it made 
them not pil'ates, but Christians. The Congrega
tionalists carried the Bible to Japan, and translated 
it for the people. It m~de people, not Congrega-
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tionalists; but they demanded one Church of Christ, 
that buried in baptism. 

The Methodists frequently preach the gospel to a 
community, and teach the Bible. Many hear the 
gospel, and believe the gospel, and demand, despite 
the teachings and practices of the Methodists, to be 
immersed and not sprinkled. What seed, save the 
word of God, produced that fruit? Will you de
stroy the plant produced by the word of God be
cause sown by Methodist hands? The same is true 
of the gospel preached by Presbyterians and Bap
tists. Will you destroy the gospel tree, and reject 
gospel fruit, because the seed was scattered by 
hands that held ot1er seed, too? In preaching the 
gospel they preached other things not true, and 
other plants have SJ!rung up that are not gospel 
plants. What will you do? Root up and destroy 
the gospel plant because tares grow in the same 
field? Is that the Divine order? If so, never a 
gospel plant will be permitted to grow in a human 
heart, because every human heart cherishes more 
or less of error of religious teaching. No soul has 
learned to accept all truth or reject all error. To 
think so, is to commit the most fatal of errors. 
The wise plan, the Divine plan is, to preserve and 
dig about and nurse the good plant, and to root out 
and destroy the evil plants that would choke it and 
hinder i.ts growth. God's plan is better than the 
wisest; man's reasoning. 

Then a mother sometimes brings forth a lamb, 
and through mistakes it wanJers from her, and 
takes up with a family of goats. The true mother 
does not destroy her Qhild that wanders away; she 
tries to show it its mistakes, and bring it back to 
her own family. This is God's way, too, and his 
ways are better than the wisest reasonings of men. 

D. L. 

WHO LABORS IN VAIN? 

''Except the Lord build the house, they labor in 
vain that build it~ except the Lord keep the city, 
the watchman waketh but in vain." (Ps. cxxvii. 1.) 

The truth of this passage is unfortunately not re
garded by the masses of the religious people of the 
land. Quite a very large amount of the work done 
by religious people and called Christianity is done 
by man's wisdom, and not by the Lord's. If men 
would do things that will stand the test of the ages, 
and pass unquestioned at the judgment seat, they 
must do just as the word of God directs; for the 
above passage means that everything that men do 
in carrying on the service of God, and as a matter 
of service to him not authorized in the word of God, 
is work in vain. 

When the Jewish people demanded a king and es
tablished a kingdom, they built a house that God 
did not build. And never was anything done by 
man that was more thoroughly in vain than what 
was done by the Jews in demanding a king and • building up a kingdom. Their troubles began al-
most as soon as they accomplished their purpose. 
Sometimes, as in the days of David and Solomon, 
they seemed to prosper, and built up an immense 
kingdom, with immense strength and great abun
dance of riches and great splendor. But, alas for 
them, the Lord did not build the house, and it was 
buiit in vain. 

When Rehoboam, son of Solomon, came to the 
throne and began to demand more of the people 
than even Solomon had done, the great house that 
David and Solomon had builded collapsed, and ten 
tribes went off and formed another kingdom, which 
wonderfully weakenerl the power and influence of 
those people, from which they never recovered. 
The two kingdoms soon began to fight and devour 
each other, and also other nations began to make 
inroads upon them, until first the ten tribes, and 
then the two tribes, were captured and carried into 
foreign lands, and their kingdoms were neither one 
of them ever ~ecovered again. And as to what 
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those people suffered in the destruction of tho.,e jection of God. Hence God himse)f said to Samuel: 
kingdoms, no man's pen or tongue can accurately "They have not rejected thee, but they have re
describe. It would hardly be possible to get up a jected me, that I should not reign over them." 
more striking example of the truth of the above· Hence the principle of substituting man's wi_sdom 
passage than those people present in the overthrow in the place of the word and wisdom of God is 
of their kingdom. No wonder God should exclaim, plainly a rejection of God. And when a mali -will 
as their end was drawing near: "0 Israel, thou hast deliberately do that in one thing, he will do the 
destroyed thyself; but in me is thy help. I will be same in every other requirement of God, if the temp
thy king: where is any other that may save thee in tation comes to do so. Hence the principle, once 
all thy cities? and thy judges of whom thou saidst, started upon, is a rejection of the whole law of God. 
Give me a king and princes? I gave thee a king It is thoroughly ruinous to man to start out on this 
in mine anger, and took him away in my wrath." principle. When Nadab and Abihu deliberately re
(Hosea xiii. 9-11.) And this principle is the same jected one item in the matter of burning incense; 
now that it was then. Human inventions in relig- they were destroyed. They did not in anywise re
ion are no better now than they were then. God fuse to burn incense, nor did they refuse to take 
has established the gospel as ''the power of God their censers, nor did they fail to take the incense 
unto salvation to every one that believeth," and along; yes, they even took fire. They did every
whenever the gospel in its purity is preached, and thing God commanded except one, and that one 
all ·its conditions are complied with, those who do thing was, God bad told them to take fire from the 
so are Christians; and in this case God builds the altar, and, instead of doing that, they took strange 
house, and it will never fall, unless those who are fire. And this was such a thorough rejection of God 
thus builded turn away from the Lord's word. in one thing that it amounted to a rejection of him 

Paul may plant, Apollos may water, but in all in everything, and hence he slew them by fire at 
cases where the word of the Lord is faithfully once, as they thus attempted to reject him in even 
preached, the Lord giveth the increase. But the one matter, and attempted to go their own way. 
Lord always works-gives the increase-through his Now, is a rejection of the word of the Lord and 
word, through his own appointments. But when substituting an imaginary abstract work of the 
things devised by man's wisdom are preached, God Spirit, and a rejection of baptism an 1 the sub
will not work in them, and whatever is done in this stitution of sprinkling, any less offensive in the 
way is done by men, and not by God. When men sight of God than the rejection of fire from the al
teach that the Holy Spirit enters the hearts of sin- tar and substituting strange fire in its stead? I 
ners to convert them, and then so excite and arouse can not see how it can be so. E. G. S. 
them as to make them believe that the Spirit of 
God is doing the work, and thus lead them to trust 
to their feelings as the evidence that the Lord has 
converted their souls-this is wholly a work of man, 
and not of God. God has nothing in the world to 
do with any such work. The whole matter is of 
human wisdom, and all S1fCh building is in vain. 
God never ordained anything like this since time 
began. There never was a time since men began 
to live on earth when God sent his Holy Spirit into 
the hearts of sinners to lead them, or convert 
them, or for any other purpose. The whole claim 
is a delusion. And, besides, many of those who 
teach conversion by an immediate operation of the 
Spirit of God, teach their converts to ignore another 
one of God's positive appointments, which is bap
tism. They teach them to have a little water 
sprinkled upon them, which is something God never 
ordained since the world began. In the Jewish dis
pensation God required the sprinkling of blood, and 
of a preparation called ''clean water," but he never 
did require the common element of water to be 
sprinkled on anybody in any age. Hence the mat
ter of sprinkling a little water upon men, and calling 
it baptism, is something that never was ordained of 
God, but is a house built by men, and is built in 
vain. Such conversions are in two respects houses 
built by men. In the first place, they reject the 
word of the Lord-the law of the spirit of life-for 
an abstract operation of the Spirit, about which 
there is not one word said in the oracles of God. 
And in the next place tiey reject baptism and in
stitute sprinkling, which is wholly a human inven
tion. And the like of this is just what James pre
sents. He says: "For whosoever shall keep the 
whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty 
of all." 

When men deliberately leave off one command 
of God because 1t does not suit them, and substi
tute another in its place that suits them better, they 
would set aside every other command upon the 
same principle. They make their own judgment, 
their own preference, the standard, instead of the 
word of God, and would reject the whole Bible if 
they preferred something else. 

The children of Israel did not propose to reject 
all the word of God to the Jews by any means when 
they demanded a king. But when they desired a 
king-something God neve1· ordained-it was a re-

Baptizing to Kill. 

McGa.ry, · of the Firm Foundation, double-dares 
any man, or any set of men, to affirm the proposi
tion that the sinner (alien) dies to sin before bap
tism. Without affirming or denying the proposition 
just now, to my mind the following difficulties are 
apparent, if McGary is right: 

1. The sinner is buried to kill him. 
2. Death and life occur from and in the same act 

-immersion. 

3. The figure of a very · common occurrence is 
outraged; for, in t.:1e figure used, no one is ever 
buried to kill him, but is buried because he is dead, 
and for this reason only. McGary has confounded 
and confused two things, which are presented to the 
mind of the reader in Romans vi., to wit: Death to 
sin, and being cleansed from the guilt of sin-par
doned. 

Man, through faith, forsakes the service of sin
ceases to do evil. He is then dead to sin. He is 
buried in the watery grave, and somewhere, at some 
period of time between his burial and his resurrec
tion, the Spirit of God makes him alive, and he 
comes forth a new and a living creature-pardoned. 
It seems to me that "the likeness of Christ's death," 
which we reproduce (or else the language of the 
apostle is without point), is sufficient to illustrate 
fully this whole matter. Christ was crucified, was 
dead, and was buried. He was certainly dead be-
fore he was buried. Then somewhere and at some 
period of time, while his body lay in the grave, life 
revived-came to the dead body-and he arose and 
came out of the tomb. Now, it does seem to me 
that a "likeness" of this, to carry out the figure, 
must have the sinner dead to sin before his burial, 
or baptism. Christ died for sin, and was buried 
and rose again for our justification. We die to sin, 
and are buried and rise again to that justification 
procured for us by Christ. 

This seems plain to me. I think McGary has 
confused the two points mentioned above-i. e., 
death to sin, and legal cleansing from the guilt of 
having served sin. JoHN T. PoE. 

It is very difficult for the mind to see the evil of 
a course which the heart is determined to take.
Youth's Advocate. 
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Struggles and Triumphs of Mount Harmony but expediencies in which there is choice. None, As a whole, the Psalms could not possibly be used 
Chur~h; or, When Things Helpful therefore, can properly make objections to any given by the church to-day. Selections of the proper 

Become Harmful. measure to be adopted because it lacks divine war- sentiment might and must be made, as from any 

CHAPTER FIVE. 

The subject of instrumental music continues to be 
a matter of discussion among the members. Brother 
Forbearance's speech has not been without its good 
effect, still some are unwilling to yield. They say 
only the weak points have been met; that the real 
issue has not been successfully answered; that there 
is just as much authority for the instrument as 
there is for contribution boxes, tuning forks, note 
books, the buttons on your coat, or even the unin
spired songs themselves, for none of which \\e have 
any divine warrant; that the same inconsistency can 
be shown in accepting these and rejecting the instru
ment as to accept the latter and reject the dance; 
and that as to how far we shall go in such things is 
to be decided by propriety and common sense--that 
nobody with a clear spiritual vision would think of 
having dancing in the church. They proclaim 
with an air of triumph that it can't be done--that 
unless these things bad been met successfully, 
further quibbling is folly--that the day for cranks 
and narrowness is past. At their next weekly meet
ing, by the request of many, and the reluctant con
sent of others, Brother Forbearance speaks further 
along the line suggested by the foregoing objec
tions. As he rises much impatience is manifested; 
several female voices are heard in conversation; 
there is moving of feet and clearing of throats in 
certain quarters. Brother Jenkins turns away with 
one elbow on the back of the seat, running his fin-

. gers through his hair, one knee thrown over the 
other, while the other hand rests on his hip with 
elbow akimbo, and gazes inattentively out of the 
window. One good sister, after some hasty blunders 
in her excitement, leaves the room, at which some 
one is heard to say, "The wicked flee when no man 
pursueth ; " while most of the aud1ence are quiet 
and respectful. He says: 

'' Before coming Clirectly to the points at issue I 
wish to make a few prefatory remarks. That every 
congregation is resting under the necessity of adopt
ing things for which there is no divine command, 
none can deny. Every church from Paul till now 
has done it. Without it, a church could not have a 
beginning or exist. [Here Brother Jenkins straight
ens himself, facing the speaker. The talking ceases 
and the feet cease to make a noise.] For example, 
every congregation has had to make choice, without 
divine instructions, where they would meet; what 
they would put the bread on, or whether they would 
choose to have anything ; what they would put their 
weekly offerings in; whether they would sit on the 
floor or seats, etc. , etc.- To say that we must have 
a thus saith the Lord for everything we do pertaining 
to the work and worship of the church, is t9 talk of 
the impossible. [Brother Jenkins leans forward to 
the seat in front, and Brother Thoughtless says 
Amen !] The question is not, therefore, that we 
shall repudiate all matters of mere choice as sinful, 
but how far we shall go into such things before 
they become sinful; and how we may draw the 
line, not simply arbitrary and inconsistent. Let us 
therefore restate some points previously referred to: 

"1. No choice should be made, in matters of 
liberty, that in any way interferes with the ·command 
in hand. 

'' 2. It must not violate any other teaching of the 
Bible. 

rant, for then we must reject all expediencies, and other source. 
thereby reduce our most holy religion to an imprac- ''Again, I shall mention here what probably I 
tical absurdity. Moreover, if it have divine war- should have stated first, namely: No command of 
rant, it is no longer a matter of choice, but a com- the New TeE!tament is given for which we must turn 
mand. Nor, on the other hand, must we say this or to the Old for means to accomplish it. If the com
that measure can be adopted in consequence of some mand is given without the source of the material 
other practice the church may have, for by such a being mentioned, as in the case of songs, there is 
course nothing could be rejected: we could go from perfect liberty as to the source; nor can any one be 
the contribution box to the organ, from the organ settled upon to the exclusion of others. Had as 
to the harp, from the harp to the horn, from the well refer the Christian to the Ten Commandments, 
horn to the fife, from the fife to the violin, and or the Proverbs of Solomon, for instructions how to 
so on through the whole category of musical instru- rear children, and say we must not speak outside of 
ments ; and from these we could go to the dance, these in cur instructions to them, as to say we are 
from the dance to jug-breaking, from jug-breakii@' confined to the Psalms in our choice of what to 
to checkers from checkers to cards ~. from cards to sing. Where God leaves us free we should not ' ' -cock fights, and so on, till the church would soon seek to be in bondage. Different ages and nations 
become the hold of every unclean beast and foul differ widely as to taste in the matter of singing. 
bird. The law of expediencies, then, is not to rest For instancE.., I can remember when the~old breth
upon scriptural authority, which would exclude all ren began the songs on the minor scale instead of 
expedients; nor because one thing has as much the major. Now the reverse is true. Often the 
scriptural authority as another, which would exclude feet and meter are different, owing to differE-nt 
nothing. dialects; and those of one tongue can not success

" The brethren say we have just as much author- fully be translated into another. 
ity for the instrument as we have for uninspired "The Psalms, as David gave them, and as the 
songs or the bu·ttons on one's coat, and they are ex- Jews used them, could never become the same to 
actly right; there is just as much scriptural author- us, unless we were Hebrews. To reconstruct them 
ity for the one as the other. If either had to stand for our use, they would be no more the Psalms 
or fall by divine authority, both would go down to- of David than any others expressing similar senti
gather. Why then do we wear buttons and use un- menta. It would be precisely the same as to take 
inspired songs, and yet reject the organ? Wearing some other passage of scripture of proper sentiment 
buttons does not pertain to any religious service of and turn it into poetry, as is done in the case of 
the church whatever, but belongs to thedomestic cir- most all our religious songs. The Spirit doubtless 
cle in the home life. Concerning clothes-wearing saw these difficulties, and wisely left such thing! 
there is one general law of restriction--they must wholly to man's choice, with only the restriction 
not be worn for display, or to indicate a spirit of that our songs must be 'psalms, hymns, and spirit
pride. The broad borders of the Pharisees were ual songs.' A song expressing immoral sentiments, 
condemned, and the wearing of gold and costly ar- or any other antagonistic to the holy scriptures, 
ray is fcrbidden. The ordinary buttons on the would not be permitted-not because it lacked script
clothing of the brethren and sisters are neither ural authority, but because it would not come under 
costly nor indicative of pride. The common law of the head of the kind of songs we must select. For 
decrency that the Bible enjoins requires that we example, suppose I shoulrl want to select a ooccha
have some way of fastening our clothing, and that naHan song of the heathen for our prayer-meeting 
it be such as will allow us to take them off wher.. we devotions--would the brethren have a right to ob
sleep, or want to wash them or ourselves. There is ject? Most certainly. On what ground? Because 
nothing whatever said about what we shall fasten it lacks scriptural authority? No. For then I in 
them with-whether buttons, hooks and eyes, or turn could, for the same reason, object to all the 
pins. Buttons are as allowable as anything else. songs that we use. But objection must be made, 
We violate no command in wearing them. The because such a selection is not the kind the Bible 
Christian can be and do everything the scriptures enJoms. It would put wicked thoughts into the 
require, and wear buttons, just as efficiently as if he he:;~.rt, and lead to sin and idolatry. My expediency 
should adopt some other means of fastening. would become an inexp ediency, in that I had gone 

"Let us now proceed to consider uninspired songs. beyond the bounds of liberty; not as to source--this 
Are we at liberty to use them? and on what ground? has no bounds--but as to the lcind of songs, which 
Because the Bible says so? No. Because we are is limited to 'psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs.' 
practicing something else without Bible authority? ''Again, before I take my seat, there is another 
No; 01.1e expediency never justifies another. We point or two that should not be passed unnoticed. 
are commanded to sing. What? 'Psalms, hymns, . Paul says (1 Cor. xiv. 26): 'When ye come to
and spiritual &ongs.' Does this refer to the Psalms gether, each one hath a psalm.' This was spoken 
of David? Not in particular or exclusively. They concerning the G~ntile brethren at Corinth.. Did 
may be included, but not only. I say they may be Paul refer to the Psalms of David? He that says 
included. This is only in a measure. There are so must do it without one bit of scriptural authority. 
some of the Psalms a Christian could no more sing To make such a statement is just as unscriptural as 
than he could the military songs of our own time. uninspired songs themselves, and is against the in
They might have suited under the law that permit- ference to the contrary. "It is not at all probable 
ted vengeance and blood, but are not in harmony that these Gentile Christians were acquainted with 
with the spirit of the gospel. the psalms of the Jewish worship. While the 

"Take for example the latter part of Psalm xviii., apostles and the church that went everywhere 
where David says: 'He teacheth my hands to war, preaching the word could have delivered to the 
so that a bow of steel is broken by mine arms. various churches established the psalms to use in 

" 3. No more expediencies should be adopted.than I have pursued mine enemies, and over- their assemblies, there is no evidence that any of 
are really essential to the complete obedience of take:p. them: neither did I turn again till they were them did it. Besides, it is almost certain the 
any given command. 

"4. One expediency never justifies another. 
'' With these thoughts before us, let us make the 

application to the objections the brethren have pre
sented. And let it be understood before we pro
ceed further that we are not considering divine com
mands for which we must give scriptural authority, 

consumed. I have wounded them that they were psalms Paul here speaks of were not those of the 
not able to rise; they are fallen under my feet. For Old Testament. It required no miraculous aid to 
thou hast girded me with strength unto battle; thou learn these psalms ; any one could learn them just 
hast subdued under me those that rose up against as we do to-day. But the psalms the Corinthians 
me. Thou hast also given me the necks of mine en- had were imparted by miraculous aid, as was proph
emies, that I might destroy them that hate me.' esying and other gifts of tongues. If God intended 

" Christians can not sing such sentiments as these. we should use songs di~inely given, these, together 
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with those sung by Paul and Silas and others of hood to such an extent that he loses his influence they call educated and fashionable really do not 
the apostles, were .. the ones to have been left for us, over those who most need his services as a religious know the difference between an educated man and a 
along with their other writings that make up the New teacher. well-dressed blatherskite. 
Testament. From the fact that such was not done, One great cause of so many preachers becoming This evil exists, however, and there is but one 
makes it clear that no such tR.ing was intended, and simply ramblers is that they start out w1th the way to remedy it: Let every preacher select him
throws us upon the necessity of making choice or wrong idea of the preacher's calling. Their princi- self a field of labor-a place as his home-and then 
disobey the command to sing. pal aim is to make an easy support, and at the same let him go to work in earnest for the salvation of 

''The purpose of singing, which is to speak, to time bring honor and glory to their own names. This souls. If he preaches the truth in the love of the 
teach, admonish, and edify the church, may also leads them to aspire to fill places which they are truth it will not take him long to overcome all 
help us in this matter. Now, if in preaching we wholly incapable of filling. prejudice which may exist again~t him among his 
take the liberty of using our own sentences and line A good brother !aid to me a few days since, in home brethren. If his home brethren do not then 
of reasoning, and do no~ simply repeat the script- speaking of one of our most able Mississippi preach- co-operate with him in working the surrounding 
ures, which we must, for tt to be preaching, what ers: "He deserves great credit for devoting so country, it is because they are not worthy of being 
is there to forbid our applying the same rule to much time to the interest of the common people. called brethren. When he thus selects a field as 
songs which have the same end as sermons? And Most men, when they get so that they can preach his home, and works as becomes a man of God, he 
if we reject songs, would we not for the same rea- about half as well as he can, conclude that they are will have more influence than he can possibly have 
son have to reject sermons and comments such as too smart to preach to poor and uneducated peo- by changing from place to place, even if it is neces
are given in the public assemblies? And what ple." I have quoted. the exact language of this sary for him to labor with his own hands for a sup
means Paul by' psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs,' brother, and I must say that it is too true. These port. The cause which he professes to labor in the 
if he meant the psalms only? And unless it can be men do not follow the example of Jesus, and do interest of can never prosper and be permanently 
shown that the songs we use in the church are not not manifest his spirit. He delighted in teaching built up in any community until he does do this. 
spiritual, or that this passage is limited by some the common people, and they heard him gladly. No man of ordinary ability can preach here to-day 
other to the Psalms of the Old Testament only, can A young man preaches in the country. His and somewhere else to-morrow and make any very 
we in justice to truth arbitrarily say such psalms hearers are poor and unacquainted with the fash- lasting impression. LEE JACKSON. 
only were meant? ionable follies of the world. They are pleased with West Point, Miss. 

"Concerning the means adopted in singing I must his efforts and compliment his work. Soon he con-
A "Dollar Social." speak at another time." J. M McCALEB. eludes that he is not getting as much money as he 

Mississippi Correspondence. 

The rambling disposition of many preachers is a 
fact so well known to the brotherhood that it is 
hardly necessary to cite instances. One may be la
boring with apparent success in a town or commu
nity to-day, but it furnishes no evidence that he 
will be there to-morrow. When to-morrow comes 
it is quite probable that he will be seeking another 
field, leaving behind him many souls who are per
ishing for the bread of life. In a few weeks the 
very brethren among whom he has been laboring 
with such apparent success will be calhng for an
other preacher, ready to take hold of any new man 
who may happen to come along, especially if he 
happens to strike their fancy. 

As stated in a former article, one preacher within 
the range of my acquaintance has changed three 
times within the last twelve months, and is now on 
the wing in quest of a new roostingplace. Another 
one was making glowing reports of his work as 
"pastor " in a certain Southern city only a little 
over a year ago. He had been there about one 
year, and has since moved to three other cities. 
Only a short time since I learned that he was again 
foot loose and ready for a new engagement. 

I cite only two instances, yet I could cite a dozen 
or more. Within easy reach of all these wandering 
preachers there are congregations which are much 
in need of their services, and which are all the time 
in search of a preacher who will suit their taste. 
Not only this, but there are hundreds of destitute 
places where the labors of these men would be ap
preciated by those whom they could turn to the 
Lord. By confining their efforts to ~uch places 
they could plant new congregations, thus leaving 
an impression for good on the hearts and lives of 
men that would be felt for many years to come. 
As it is, they are roaming from place to place hunt
ing for some church that will support them. No 
church is satisfied with them for any length of time; 
neither are they content to remain long in any field. 

Somebody is to blame for this state of affairs. I 
am ready to admit that it is necessary for preachers 
to change occasionally, but the man who confines 
his efforts to the same section of country for the 
longest time is the one who accompli~hes the most 
in the way of permanent good. If congregations 
could be impressed with this fact they would prob
ably be more ready to support and encourage the 
preachers who make their homes with them. It 
ought never to be that a preacher should have to go 
out begging for a support. It destroys his man-

deserves, and wants to go elsewhere. He feels his The Webster City Christian reports a "dollar social" 
own importance, and imagines that he is suited to in the Christian meetinghouse of that town. This is not 
be '' pastor" over a congregation in a large town 
or city, where he can make a display of his intel
lectual powers to better advantage. Vanity prompts 
him to believe that he is destined to fill no humble 
station in life. He is not able to see it, but vanity 
is one of the first symptoms of a commonplace mind. 
However, he begins to hunt for the place suited to 
his own feelings of importance. Eventually he 
finds it, and the brethren employ him to act as 
'' pastor" for them. They keep him for a while 
until the ''new" wears off, and then he respect
ably(?) ''resigns." He tries this for a time, and 
then turns out to be a regular place-hunter, the 
brethren having found out that he is trying to fill a 
place for which he is not fitted. 

Not over three months ago I heard a young 
preacher say that he did not intend to stop until 
he had reached the top of the ladder. He said 
this boastingly from the pulpit. There is an am
bition which is necessary to success as a preacher, 
but the ambition of this young man is unholy, and 
is the precursor of failure. The ambition to labor 
so as to be able to accomplish all the good within 
our power is praiseworthy, but the ambition to 
striv>C to excel in order to bring glory to our own 
names is the outgrowth of foolish vanity. I won
der if it has ever occurred to this young brother 
that it is impossible for most men to climb to the 
top of the ]adder in point of learning and intellect
ual ability? They have not t.he brains, to begin 
with. Education and right application at study can 
only develop the native capacities of the man. They 
can not put into the man what nature bas not put 
there-brains; Only a few men are capable of de
veloping into what the world calls great, intellect
ually. · A very small proportion of these become 

a free silver convention, as might be supposed, but a 
religious meeting, to raise money for the Lord, who re
cently went into bankruptcy in that town.-Ch?"ist'ian 
M essenger. 

It was not to raise money for the Lord, but for the 
"pastor." The Lord is just as rich now as he was 
in the beginning. But some of the " pastors " in 
churches which claim to belong to the Lord love 
money more than they love God, and encourage the 
people to gather in the shekels in many ways un
authorized of God. "Pastors" are not made of 
material that is willing to be sacrificed for the Lord's 
sake. If they want to raise anything for the Lord, 
we think a few meek, pious, godly preachers would 
be the most acceptable offering they could make 
about now. JOHN T. PoE. 

Don't Follow Blind Leaders. 

We have the spectacle in r.rexas of a goodly number of 
the Christian people following an editor who does not 
know enough about the Christian position to know 
whether an unbaptized man i::; inside or outside of the 
kingdom. This is enough to make the bones of the:old 
pioneers rattle in their coffins.-Christian Messenge1·. 

The editor is not to blame. He doubtless does 
the best he can. But the people should cease to fol
low blind leaders. The editor don't know whether 
he himself is in the church or out of it. I think 
the nearest he has come to ·a settlement of the mat
ter is, that be simply belongs to ''a movement in 
the church." Whether be means that it is the 
movement or himself that is in the church, no one 
can tell. A bump of the head on ice (eis) does 
addle a fellow very much sometimes. Don't blame 
the editor. JOHN T. PoE. 

''Strayed or Stolen." 

preachers. Therefore it is exceedingly presump- The progressive brethren are in a bad way. The 
tuous for any preacher to aspire to make his calling editor of their progressive organ has abandoned the 

Christian ground, and run off into sectarian doc
a steppingstone to earthly fame. This no doubt trine. They can not induce him to return to Jeru-
contributes largely towards making place hunters salem, and they can not afford to follow him to 
of so many medium-grade men as preachers. The Babylon. They do not know what to do with him. 
best that any of us should aspire to do is to prepare They would like to swap him off, but he will not 
ourselves for the most effectual work for the MJ~.s- consent to be swapped. They are like the Irish-

man who caught the groundhog--they would like 
ter. for somebody to help them turn the thing loose. 

Another cause of place-hunting among preachers Baptist and Methodist editors all over the land, and 
is that brethren do not pnperly appreciate and en- all tile Christian papers, are calling on Brother Ho
courage the preachers who live among them. They man to know "where he is at! " They seem to think 
imagine that the preacher from abroad is smarter, be is somewhere along the road between Jerusalem 
better educated, can do more good,· and, above all, and Jericho, near to the valley of Sam Jonesism, 

and that he is a ''dryland Campbellite from hat 
better suited to do efficient work among the edu- to heel." The state board should advertise its lost 
cated and fashionable people than the home preach- editor under the head, "Strayed or Stolen. "-Chris
er. If these brethren only knew it, those whom . tian Messenger. 
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.MISCELLANY. 
Brother J. D. Smith began a meeting at La Fayette 

last Saturday. 

Men of good lbtentions may do wrong. 
intentions will never do right. 

Those of bad 

How 'much have you given to the spread of the gospel 
during the last twelve months? 

Only. good men can stand criticism. A good man never 
criticises to humiliate. A bad man does. 

Cotrect the evils that are sweeping over the land by 
begihn1ng at the fountain head-the heart. 

The Messenger says the Christian people of Texas have 
erected t·wenty-five new meetinghouses in Texas during 
the past year at a cost of $100,000. 

~Of?f.~L ADVOCATE. 

The happy couple will make their home at Mayfield, 
Ky., where the bridegroom is the regular preacher for 
the church. 

Some murmur when their sky is clear, 
And wholly bright to view, 

If one small speck of dark appear 
In their great heaven of blue; 

And some with thankful love are filled 
If but one streak of light-

One ray of God's good mercy-gild 
The darkness of their night. -Trench. 

How many church members continually bring re
proach on the name of Christ! They bring only an 
empty shadow into the Church o! God. The shell is 
baptized; the shadow comes to church occasionally, 
breaks the loaf, while the substance is in the world. 
The heart revels with the worldly, and finds its chief 
delight in the fascinations of sin. If God be God, and if 
Christ be Christ, I would give my heart wholly to the 

Brother Granville Lipscomb has just returned from a service of the Master. 
meeting at Conc·ord, Ky. We did not learn results. 
He has gone .to West Tennessee to hold a. meeting. 

Brother K H. Boyd has recently conducted a success
ful meeting at Anderson. There had been five addi
tions when we last heard, and the meeting was still 
eontinuing. 

Brother J. H. Russell has made arrangements to 
travel 'and work for our publications. He is a good 
man, a preacher of no mean ability, and we bespeak for 
him a warm reception wherever he may go. 

Wh.at naughty children we are ! When God shapes 
our lives so that they are filled with labor, we are ready 
to complain that we must be busy. Toil is a great 
riend to man, and idleness a great enemy. 

Will you please give me the address of Brother and 
Sister Hill, of the Orphan School, through the ADVOCATE, 
an,~ obltge, INQUIRER? 

His address is W. L. Hil1, 232 North Market Street, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

On the first night in this month, at Pulaski, Tenn., in 
the presence of a large assembly of witnesses, Brother 
Joseph Willf!Lmson and Sister Drusilla Williams were 
married-A. W. Moss officiating. Their ages are eighty
one and fifty-eight. 

My meeting at Hartsv1lle was a very pleasant one. 
Preached twenty-two sermons. Five baptisms. More 
prejudice by far than I expected to find, and I fear very 
little if any of it was removed. The crowds fluctuated 
more than usual. I could not account for this unless 
it was the opposition from the outside. I did much 
preaching to the church which was appreciated. Faith
ful work will tell anywhere. Let those who are faith
fully bearing the heat and burden of the day continue 
in the good work, and God's loving favor will ever 
attend them. 

Encouraging news comes from the little band at War
trace. They have a good Sunday-school, meet regu
larly, and we learn others are seriously contemplating 
obeying the gospel of Christ. The good seed of the 
kingdom has been planted there, and I am very anxious 
that the preachers in the surrounding country look after 
and feed this little flock. This is certainly a bles!:led 
work, and if we do not get any reward in this world, we 
will get our reward in the world to come. An im
perishable crown before us to win, sweeter joys than 
any of which we have ever conceived, how can we be 
idle in the work of saving souls? 

Sunlight is never more grateful than after a long 
watch in the midnight blackness. Christ's presence is 
never more acceptable than after a time of weeping on 
account of his departure. It is a sad thing that we 
should need to lose our mercies to teach us to be grate
ful for them. Let us mourn over this crookedness of 
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imagine! The work of Christ was just begun when he 
came to earth, and it was not comploeted till he had suf
fered infantile privations, had in the prime of manhood 
borne all the cruelties an enraged populace could heap 
upon him, and cried upon the cross, "It is finished." 
His part of the work was now done. He would now 
rest from his ceaseless activities. So the work of us all 
will not be done till we rest in the grave. We must run 
till the race is finished. We can not stop and air our
selves, and boast of what we have done. 

"Ne'er think the victory won, 
Nor lay thine armor down; 

Thy arduous work will not be done 
Till thou obtain thy crown." 

Publisher's Items. 

The fifth edition ol "The Devil in Modern Society," 
by J. W. Lowber, is now ready for delivery. It is beau
tifully bound, embossed in gold and colors. There is a 
graphic representation of the works of the devil stamped 
on the back, taken from Dore's Dante's "Inferno." 
Order of the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

"The Moody-Harding Deba.te," published by the Gos
pel Advocate Publishing Company, Nashville, Tenn., is 
one of the best books of the kind that has ever been 
issued from the Christian press. It contains two propo- · 
sitions on the design of baptism (or one on faith and one 
on the design, which virtually makes two propositions 
on the design), and is therefore a fuller discussion of 
that subject than can be found in any other published 
debate. To this is added a propositio:1 on the work of 
the Spirit in conversion, filling 157 pages. The entire 
book contains 566 pages, and sells for $1. 50. Every 
Christian family, and especially every preacher, should 
have this book. If you are a debater, you can not 
afford to be without ft.-Christian Messenger. 

6ENERAI1 NE\VS. 
The wheat crop in Kansas this year measured out 25,-

000,000 bushels. 

The Farmers' Convention of Tennessee held a two
days' session at Pulaski, October 12, 13. 

• A rebaptism advocate has discovered a new exegesis 
of the phrase, " Strait is the gate." He says a strait is 
a body of water, and baptism is water; hence, baptism 
is the strait gate that only a few find. There now!
Christian Messenger. 

. The expenditures of the United States government for 
pensions during July, August, and September were about 
$3,500,000 less than for the corresponding period of last 

our nature, and let us strive to express our thankfulness year. 
for mercies, so that we may not have to lament their 
removal. If thou desirest Christ for a perpetual guest, 
give him all the keys of thine heart. Let not one cab
inet be locked up from him. Give him the range of 
every room, and the key of every chamber. Thus you 

The miners in East Tennessee who "went out on a 
strike two months ago" have accepted the ten per cent. 
reduction in wages, which caused the trouble, and gone 
back to work. 

It reads thus: "Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McQuiddy request 
your presence at the ·marriage of their daughter, Daisy, 
to Mr. James M. Brandon, Tuesday evening, Oct. 24, 
at 8 o'clock, Church of Christ, Verona, Tenn., 1893." 
May Heaven's blessings attend the union. will constrain him to remain.-Spurgeon. The state meeting of the Christian Church met at 

I call preach better than I can practice. Why not? 
I l},~;tve a .pedect law to preach and an imperfect nature 
to contend with in the practice of it. "The law of the 
Lord is perfect, converting the soul; the testimony of 
the Lord is sure, making wise the simple." 

How rapidly we come to the close of each day! Soon Clarksville, Tenn., Octob~r 10-12, and elected R. Lin 
another week, month, and year will be gone. How Cave President to serve till the next annual meeting in 
short a time till we will be to the close of life! "Like a October, 1894. 

Brother George Gowen has been called by the church 
at Eminence, Ky., to serve it for the fourth year. He 
has not fully decided what to do, but is very much in
clined to devote all his time to the evangelistic work. 
Brother Gowen is an excellent preacher, and will do 
grea.t good in any work he may undertake. 

swift, fleeting meteor, a fast-flying cloud, man passes 
from life to his rest in the grave." "For what is your 
life? It is even a vapor, that appeareth for a little 
time, and then vanisheth away." Our lives are no 
more than spa.ns, and like shadows we pass away. 
How careful we should be, then, to see that each day 
has some noble deed recorded to our account. Our 
lives are only short books. Each day should constitute 
a page, and we should be caveful to see that each page 

"The rich have the gospel preached unto them," is is covered with noble deeds. While some blots will 
the revised version as practiced by many modern Chris- occur on the page, if we have done our best, when 
tians. It pays so much better to bring a rich man into Jesus comes to review the printed page, all defects will 
the church! Unfortunately, such preaching will bring be blotted out, and the sheet made whiter than snow. 
the shadow into the church, and leave the substance 
behind-the man, his money, his time, and his heart. 

How much easier it is for some people to keep their 
neighbors s-traight than themselves! To them the Bible 
reads: "First cast out the mote out of thy brother's 
eye, and then 'shalt thou see clearly to cast the beam 
out of thine own eye." "But I keep under my neigh
bor's body·, and bring him under subjection to me, lest 
that by any means he should ge~ too smart for himself 

Another severe storm prevailed over the Eastern and 
Middle States, as well as the South Atlantic Coast, Octo
ber 13. Much damage was done to property, but the loss 
of life was slight. • 

Government crop reports estimate the wheat crop of 
the United States this year at 391,000,000 bushels, which 
R. G. Dnn & Co.'s Review of Trade says is "so sm:>.ll as 
to warrant higher prices." 

The New York Journal of Commerce and Commercial 
Bulletin estimates, "from the best information obtain
able," that United States bonds to the amount of $47,-
000,000 are owned in Europe. 

Yellow fever still prevails at Brunswick, Ga. Thirty
four new cases and one death reported October 15. Calls 
for financial assistance for the suffering have met hearty 
responses from all over the country. 

Senator Turpie has presented to the United States 
Senate ''a petition of citizens of Richmond, Indiana, 
asking that the use of the mails be denied newspapers 
and other mail containing reports of prize fights." 

About ten miles from Nashville, on theN. & C. R. R., 
is a station called Antioch. Every time I pass this sta
tion, if I think to look, I see a man intently watching 
the train. Hot or cold, rain or shine, he meets every 
passenger train. The man has very little mind. Years 
ago his father left home on the train, expecting to re
turn that night. There was a wreck on the road, and 
the father was brought home a corpse. He could not 
think it was his father, and has been waiting and watch-

and be a castaway." ing through the long, weary years for him to come The bill repealing all federal election laws, which give 
We must ask those who have sent us obituaries to be home. What a lesson is there here for the child of the United States government supervision of elections, 

pati(mt. This department is always crowded. We pub- God! Over eighteen hundred years ago Jesus left this has passed the lower house of Congress by a strictly 
lish them just so soon as we can. If those who write world with the promise that he would come again. Are party vote of 200 Democrats agains~ 101 Republicans. 
them would c~ndense and cut out all irrelevant .matter, we eagerly watching for his coming? Though_ the Great loss of life was ~aused by the breaking of dams 
our burden would be much lighter, and the obituaries storms beat upon our frail barks, and seas of sorrow in a heavy rain-flood in Mexico, October 13. The dis
would appear much more promptly. Will our contribu- threaten to overwhelm us, do we still stand at our post patches report twenty-four persons "known to be 
tors plea~e. observe this in writing? waiting and watching for his coming? "Watch ye, drowned," _and thousands of dollars' worth of property 

The ADVOCATE acknowledges invitation to the mar- stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong." destroyed. 

riage of. Oscar Pendleton Spiegel, Mayfield, Ky., to An- Ten thousand souls converted in Texas during the The cases against Porterfield, Spurr, Scoggins, Dazey, 
nie ]?rowner Widener, Franklin, Ky., Tuesday, Oct. 10, past year! Many thousands in Tennessee, TCentucky, and Childress, for alleged bank-wrecking in Nashville, 
1893, at t·h·e bride's home. It is regretted that no one and many other states of the Union! "What a g-rand Tenn., will be tried in the United ~tates Court next 
from this office could attend the nuptials, but the AD- work!" we all involuntarily exclaim. But is the wor:..:: month, unless some of the parties to the suits show 
vocATE nevertheless extends hearty congratulations. I done? Is it completed? Ah, what a. sad blunder to so cause for continuance. 
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The Baptist State Convention met at Jackson, Tenn., 
last week. Preacher 0. L. Hailey was re-elected Secre
tary of the Sunday-school and Colportage Board, and A. 
J. Holt, of Texas, was elected Secretary of the State 
Board of Missions, to succeed Secretary Anderson. 

The steamboat City of Savannah, of the St. Louis & 
Tennessee Packet Line, struck a reef and sunk eighteen 
miles below Paducah, sixty feet out in nine feet of water 
at stern and six feet at bow, October 11. The boat was 
heavily loaded with merchandise, and the loss was great, 
but no lives were lost. 

The Jeweler's Review publishes a statement that Ed
mund J. Scofield, New York manager for the Elgin 
Watch Company, is $70,000 short in his accounts. Mr. 
Scofield claims that the shortage is only $50,000, and 
alleges that the defalcation is that of his predecessor. 
Expert accountants are investigating the matter. 

~OSPEL Anvd-dX E:: 
dead of apoplexy. Hundreds of women fainted from 
exhaustion and excitement, and over two hundred peo
ple, mostly women, had to be carried from the Fair 
grounds to the hospit.al ln ambulances for medical at
t ention. The largest number of people that attended 
the World's Fair at Paris any one day was less than 
400,000. 

"A very lively and interesting fight between anum
ber of English anarchists and a squad of police" is re
ported from Manchester, England. "Formal com
plaints of disturbances of the peace " were made against 
the anarchists, and the police made "a raid upon the 
assemblv-rooms" of the disturbers. "During the battle 
three anarchists were so severely injured that they ha 
to be taken to the hospital, and a number of both sides 
r eceived less serious wounds. Several of th~ most des
perate anarchists were taken into custody; others man
aged to escape through the windows. The anarchists 

A disastrous fire at Baltimore during the storm Fri- arrested will be brought up and charged." 
day night, October 13, completely destroyed the electric 
light works and enveloped the city in darkness. The 
jail was also burned, and many prisoners were overcome 
by smoke, and otherwise injured, and had to be taken to 
the hospital for medical attention, but no lives were lost. 

Th~ Commissioner of the General Land Office of ·the 
United States reports that "the total amount of public 
land disposed of during the year was 11,891,143 acres, 
of which 1,404, 958 acres were sold for cash. The total 
cash receipts of the office have been $4,479,734. Ninety
two cases of depredations, involving a value of $195,692, 
have been reported." 

The "first Chinese wedding" ever celebrated in New 
York "according to the rites prescribed by the laws and 
customs of the Celestial Empire" took place a few days· 
ago "with a splendor of the Oriental sort that never has 
been surpassed in that city." The bride is the adopted 
daughter of "the wealthiest Chinaman in New York," 
and the groom is "reputed to be worth $100,000." 

The public debt statement shows "the net increase 
of the public debt, less cash in the treasury, during the 
month of September, to have been $834,796." "During 
the three months of the fiscal year the receipts from cus
toms fell off over $13,000,000, as compared with the cor
responding period of 1892, and the internal revenue re
ceipts fell off during the same time nearly $6,000,000." 

The worst railroad wreck ever known in Michigan oc
curred "at 8.50 A. M. in the Michigan Central yards, at 
Jackson, Mich., October 13. The air-brake of the sec-
ond section of a World' s Fair excursion became unman
ageable, and the hindmost train ran into the rear cars 
of the first section, killing twelve people instantly and 
injuring more than twenty others, some of whom will 
die." 

Senator Harris, of T ennessee, introduced in the United 
States Senate "a memorial adopted by the Shiloh Bat
tlefield Association at a meeting at Indianapolis, Ind. 
The memorial requests Congress to make an appropri
ation to purchase the ground on which the battle of 
Shiloh was fought, and to have the same set aside as a 
national park, and the graves of th e fallen heroes there 
protected from desecration, there being a large nnmber 
of the dead who fell on that field, both Union and Con-
federat e, scattered over the country from Shiloh church 
to the landing. The memorial states tha.t many of the 
graves have never been cared for, and the r emains of 
those buried there are being plowed up by parties who 
are improving sm.all tracts of land on the battlefit>ld. 
There are about 4,000 Confederate dead interred there ; 
also a number of Union soldiers. The association, at 
its meeting, appointed a committee on the part of the 
Senate, composed of Senator Harris, of T ennessee; Sen
ator Sherman , of Ohio; and Senator Vilas, of Wiscon
sin. On the part of the House, Repre:!entative D. B. 
Henderson, of Iowa; Representative Wheeler, of Ala
bama; and Representative J. C. Black, of Illinois. The 
memorial concludes with the statement that the Army 
of Tennessee indorses this movement, and have ap-: 
pointed a committee to co-operate with the association 
looking to the consummation of the pr~ect.'' 

Who Are We? and What Are We'f 

We were once known, personally, as Christians, 

and in a church capacity as Christian churches, or 

churches of Christ. Now, who are we? There are 

different bodies of us. Some are Disciples (with a 

big D), and Disciple Church. I am certain there 

are some of us who do not belong to the Disciple 
The California Midwinter International Exposition will 

open at San Francisco January 1, and continue till June Church. That church teaches and practices some 
30, 1894. w. H. De Young, Vice-President of the Na- things that some of us can not engage in. Then a 
tional Commission of the World's Fair, will act as Di- Church of Christ and a Disciple Church are sepa
rector General of the California Exposit.ion, and "many rate and distinct things. The Disciple Church is 
of the attractions of the Chicago F air, including the not named in the scriptures, hence it is denomina
Midway Exhibit, will be secured for the Midwinter Ex-
position.'' tiona! in the common acceptation of the word-a 

The board of railroad tax assessors fixed the assess- sect. Then how can they be brethren to those who 
ment of railroad property in Tennessee this year at 
$ 41,000,000, an increase of $3,000,000 over last year. 
The average increase of assessment was about $250 per 
mile, there being little increase from the building of 
new railroads. The Memphis bridge was assessed at 
$750,000. The Arkansas assessment on the other end of 
the bridge is $ 500,000. 

The sixteen soldiers indicted by the grand jury of An
derson county, E.ast Tenn., and put in jail at Knoxville 
to await trial at the January term of court, "for being 
implicated in the lynching of Henry Drummond," have 
been released on bond by habeas corpus before Judge 
Sneed. The bond for the whole sixteen of them was 
fixed at $3 ,000, and they made good the bond and went 
free till January court in a body. 

Judge Shepherd, of the district court, has ruled that 
over a thousand marriages in Bowie county, Texas, are 
illegal and void on account of an informality in the is
suance of the licenses, the county clerks, for conve
nience, having signed the licenses in blank and depos
ited them with justices, who filled them out on applica
tion of those who desired to marry. Should the supreme 
court affirm the decision, the form of a new marriage 
" according to law'' will have 'to take place with each 
couple. Adequate relief may not be reached · for the 
difficulty without a special act of the state legislature. 

Nearly 800,000 people attended the World's Fair 
"Chicago Day," Oct. 9. The people were crowded al
most to suffocation in all p:trts of the grounds, and 
many accidents occurred. One man was run over by 
an electric car and knled, itJld itnoth~:r man dropped 

claim no religious name but Christian, any more 

than are Methodists, Baptists, or Presbyterians? 

Why call it Disciple Church and its members Dis

ciples? It is not a scriptural name for the church. 

The members of Christ's Church are never called 

disciples in any of the epistles, even with a small d. 

Was this appellation chosen that we might have a 

name the sects would be willing to call us by? Was 

it because there are Christians in the denominations, 
and to distinguish ourselves from these? How does 

that help the matter? If others are Christians, are 

they not also disciples? Yes, but not Disciples 

with a big D. Well, that is it, sure. Christians 
are not disciples denominationally. Therefore, we 
must have a big D to make them so. 

Is it not rebellion against Christ to refuse to wear 

his name religiously, and wear a name unknown to 

the scriptures? When a man becomes a rebel 

against the government of Christ, does he· not be

come as a heathen man and a publican? ' Can we 

fellowship such ;p~rsons as loJlg as they remain in 

that condition? Then are we not two bodies as 

clearly as are the body who are called Christians 

only, and any one of the denominations? Is it not 

clear that those who wear the name Christian only 

are distinct and different from those who wear 

the name Disciple, both in name and practice? 
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Are we and they any more one body' than are the 

Methodists and Baptists? 

But do not we and the Disciples both contend for 

union? Union on what? Not on the Bible, for 

they have left that themselves. Their plan of union 

is nothing better than sectarian amalgamation. 

Who brought about this division in the churches 

of Christ? Those who went off from us and called 

themselves by another name, and engaged in prac

tices unknown to the Bible. What shall we do with 

those who have gone off from us and formed anot}l

er body? Do with them as we do with other.secta

rians-have no fellowship with them, but try to. con

vert them from the errors of their ways. Yet I think 

it would be easier to convert a score of Methodists 

or Baptists than one of these. Do . they not recog

nize us as brethren in full fellowship with them? 

They do, unless we oppose their . errors. In that 

case they hurl their anathemas at us, hot and heavy. 

They then denounce us as ignoramuses, pullbacks, 

growlers, legalists, illiberal, narrow-contracted, me

chanical, as teaching that all depends upon baptism, 

and a whole lot of other ugly epithets, unsurpassed 

by the anathemas contair.ed in the Pope's bull of 

excommunication, and then declare us no longer 

members of their synagogue. 

I can think of but one thing that can bring down 

these august Disciples, who are mounted on their 

high horse, and that is for the U. S. Govern;IDent 

and people to make such a financial smashup .that 

fat salaries could not be secured for the .clergy. 

Then you would see them tumble. J. A. CLARK. 

A GOOD BOOK GIVEN AWAY. 

We are determined to circulate good books, even 

if we do so at a great sacrifice. Wherever people 

read good literature they are refined and upright as 

a class. Those who spend money for good books 

and papers never regret it. The money expended 

in obtaining useful knowledge always pays a thou

sand times over. 

Do you want to read " Larimore and His Boys? " 

If so, you can. Get two of your friends to sub

scribe for the Youth's Advocate. It will only re · 

quire 75 cents from each. Send us the $1.50 with 

the name and address of each plainly written. We 
will then mail to the sender of the names a copy G~ 

'' Larimore and His Boys " free. Read what others 

have to say of this book: 

R. P. Meeks: "The story is indeed well told." 
JohnS. Sweeney: "I am much pleased with it." 
G. A. Lewellen: "It is worth $1,000 to any boy." 
R. Graham: "~t has far surpassed my anticipations.'' 
Chas. Carlton: "I earnestly and heartily commend it.'' 
Granville Lipscomb: "A book of peculiar interest, 

written in a charming style." 
R. B. Trimble: "It proved very interesting to me, and 

I believe it will do a great good." 
Mrs. A. F. McMullen: "Would laugh one minute and 

cry the next, while reading it." 
The Apostolic Guide: "A well-written, a truly in

structive, a genuinely interesting book." ' 
Christian Leader: " ·written ·In elegant style, and 

evidently by a man of fine literary taste." . 
J. H. Halbook: "All who wish to laugh a.nd grow fat 

should be sure to read the book." 
J. W. McGarvey: "It is one of the most interesting 

and stimulating books that I have ever read." 
D. Lipscomb: "It is well written, and is a. story _that 

will interest and profit those who read it." 
H. F. Williams: "Of all the good books I have ever 

read, I think this is one of the very best of its kind." 
A Railroad Conductor: "As funny as Mark T 'wain, 

and as full of old-fashioned religion as a camp-meet
ing." 

T~ W. Brents: "After reading the book froin cover to 
cover, I can truthfully say I believe every sentiment in 

it." 
Ohrisflian Courier: "The author has iniimiously 

thrown into the work enough of the romantic and 
humorous to gain for it an unremitting reading." 

Don't delay, but send in the names at once. Ad

dress and make all money orders, checks, and 

drafts payable to 
GosPEL ADVOOATE PuBLISIDNG Co. 
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HOME REABING. 

My King. 

I'm looking and trusting, though dark be the day, 
To Jesus, my Guide and my King-. 

I know not the path where He leads, but the way 
Is bright with His presence, and gladly I lay 

My band in the band of my King. 

The treasures I love I have laid at His feet, 
'rhe feet of my Savior and l{ing, 

And e'en as I yield them His voice, low and sweet, 
Breathes softly : "I love thee." My soul springs to meet 

'rbe love of my Lord and my King. 

i shrink not from suffering if this be the fate 
Marked out by my Savior and King; 

His way is the best; on His pleasure I wait; · 
The path may be steep and the hour may be late 

Ere I rest with my Savior and King. 

But He is beside me. Ob, bow can I fear, 
While leaning on Jesus, my King? 

His love is my refuge; joy dries every tear; 
Each cross i<l a crown, while He walketb so near

My Comforter, Savior, and King. 

'rhe jewels I yield with such joy to His carP, 
The care of·my Lord and my King, 

He' ll polish, and then on His forehead will wear ; 
'l'bey'll shine as the stars in the coronet fa,ir 

Of Jesus, my glorified King. 
-M1's. Jfay Jf. Anderson, in Ch1'istictn Observer. 

Eyes Open. 

Rachie went off to school wondering if Aunt Amy 
could be right. 

"I will keep my eyes open," she said to herself. She 
stopped a moment to watch old Mrs. Bert, who sat Inside 
her door binding shoes. She was just now trying to 
thread a needle, but it was hard work for her dim eyes. 

"Why, if there isn't work for me!" exclaimed Rachie. 
"I never should have thought of it, if it hadn't been for 
Aunt Amy. Stop, Mrs. Bert; let me do that for you." 

"Thank you, my little lassie. My poor old eyes are 
worn out, you see. I can get along with my coarse 
work yet, but sometimes it takes me five minutes to 
thread my needle. And the day will come when I can't 
work, and then what will become of a poor old woman?' 

"Mamma would say the Lord would take care of you," 
said Rachie very softly, for she felt she was too little to 
be-saying such things. 

"And you can say it, too, dearie. Go on to school now. 
You've given me your bit of help, and your comfort, too." 

But Rachie got bold of the needlebook, and was bend
ing over it with busy fingers. 

" See ! '' she presently said, "I've threaded six needles 
for you to go on with, and when I come back I'll thread 
some more." 

"May the sunshine be bright to your eyes, little one ! " 
said the old woman as Rachie skipped away. 

''Come and play, Rachie," cried many voices as she 
drew near the playground. 

"Which side will you be on ? " 

But there was a little girl with a very downcast face 
sitting on the porch. 

"What is the matter, Jennie?" asked Rachie, going 
to her. 

"I can't make these add up,'' said Jennie in a dis 
couraged tone, pointing to a few smeary figures on her 
slate. 

"Let me see. I did that example at home last 1i ~ 

Oh, you forgot to carry ten--see?" 
"So I did." The example was finished and Jennie 

was soon at play with th€1 others. 
Racbie kept her eyfls open all day, and was surprised 

to find how many ways there were of doing kindness 
which went far toward making the day happier. Try 
it, girls and boys, and you will see for yourselves. 

" Will you look here, Miss Rachie ? " 
Bridget was sitting in the back porch looking dolefully 

at a bit of paper which lay on the kitchen table she had 
carried out there. "It's a letter I'm after writin' to me 
mother, an' it's fearin' I am she'll never be able to rade 
it, because :t can't rade it mesilf. Can you rade it all, 
Miss Rachie? It's all th~ afternoon I've been at it.'' 

Rachie tried with all her might to read poor Bridget's 
queer scrawl, but she was obliged to give it up. 

"I'll write one for you some day, Bridget," she said 
"I am going .over to Jennie's to play 'I spy' now." 

Fresh air, and the bird-songs, and the soft winds made 
it very pleasant to be outdoors after being in school all 
day, and her limbs fairly ached for a good run. But she 
turned at the gate for another look at Bridget's woe
begone face. 

"I'll do it for you now, Bridget," she said, going back. 
It was not an easy task, for writing was slow work 

with her; but she formed each letter with painstaking 
little fing m;, and wh '3t1 she hl.d fhished she felt well 
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repaid by Bridget's warm thanks and the satisfied feeling 
of duty well done. 

"Our Master bas taken his journey 
To a country that is far away." 

Aunt Amy heard the cheery notes floating up the 
stairs, telling the approach of the little worker. 

"I've been keeping my eyes open, Aunt Amy, and 
there's plenty and plenty to do."-Exchange. 

For Mothers. 

As boys grow up, make companions of them ; then they 
will not seek companionship elsewhere. 

Let the children make a noise sometimes. Their hap-

• 
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Here is another incident told by the Detroit Free Press: 
On the corner of one of the business streets of the city 

the other morning, a shoeblack bad just finished polish
ing the shoes on a well-dressed and gentle-appearing 
man. The latter was unfortunate in having a deformity 
which compelled him to ·wear a shoe on one oi his feet 
with an exceedingly thick sole, thus endeavoring to 
make up mechanically for what nature had denied him. 

"How much shall I pay you?" he asked of the boy. 
"Five cents, sir." 
"Oh! but you should have more than five cents for 

polishing my shoes," said the .gentleman, tapping the 
thick sole significantly with his cane. 

"No, sir," said the boy. "Five cents is enough. I 
don't want to make no money out o' your hard luck." 

piness is as important as your nerves. The customer handed out a coin, laid his hand on the 
Respect their little secrets. If they have cone~!- youngster's head for a moment, and passed on.-Sidney 

ments, worrying them will never make them tell, and Methodist. 
patience will probably do the work. 

Allow them, as they grow older, to have opinions of 
their own. Make individuals, and not mere echoes. 

Remember that without physical health mental at-
taimnents are worthless. Let them lead free, happy 

For Girls. 

WHAT TO A VOID. 

A loud, weak, affected, whining, harsh or shrill tone lives, which will strengthen both mind and body. 
Bear in mind that you are largely responsible for your of voice. 

children's inherited character, and have patience with Extravagances in conversation-such phrases as" aw-
faults and failings. fully this,"" beastly that,'' "loads of time," "don, you 

Talk hopefully to your children of life and its possi- know," "bate" for "dislike,'' etc. 
bilities. You have no right to depress them because Sudden exclamations of annoyance, surprise, and joy, 
you have suffered. suth as "bother ! " "gracious ! " " bow jolly ! " 

Teach boys and girls the actual facts of life as soon as Yawning when listening to any one. 
they are old enough to understand them, and give them Talking on family matters, even to bosom friends. 
the sense of responsibility without saddening them. Attempting any vocal or instrumental piece of music 

Find out what their special tastes are, and develop you can not execute with ease. 
them, instead of spending time, money, and patience in Crossing your letters. 
forcing them into studies which are repugnant to them. Making a short, sharp nod with the bead intended to 

As long as it is possible kiss them good-night after do duty as a bow. 
they are in bed. They do like it so, and it keeps them 
very close. 

If you have lost a child, remember that for the one 
that is gone there is nothing more to do; for those re
maining, everything: hide your grief for their sakes. 

Impress upon them from early infancy that actions 
have results, and that they can not escape consequences 
even by being sorry when they have acted wrongly. 

As your daughters grow up, teach them at least the 
true merits of aousekeeping and cookery. They will 
thank you for it in later life a great deal more than for 
accomplishments. 

Try and sympathize with girlish flights of fancy, even 
if they seem absurd to you. By so doing you will retain 
your influence over your daughters, and not teach them 
to seek sympathy elsewhere. 

Remember that although they are all your children, 
each one has an individual cha!'acter, and that tastes 
and qualities vary indefinitely. 

Cultivate them separately, and not as if you were 
turning them out by machinery. 

Encourage them to take good walking exercise. 
Young ladies in this country are rarely walkers. Girls 
ought to be able to walk as well as boys. Half of the 
nervous diseases which afflict ·young ladies would disap
pear if the habit of regular exercise were encouraged. 

Keep up a right standard of principles. Your chil
dren will be your keene&t judges in the future. Do be 
honest with them in small things as well as in great. 
If you can not tell what they wish to know, say so, 
rather than deceive them. 

Reprove your children for talebearing: a child taught 
to carry reports from the kitchen to the parlor is detest
able. 

Remember that visitors praise the children as much 
to please you as they deserve it, and their presence is 
oftener an atlliction than not.-Selected. 

A True Gentleman. 

It is often said, "Boys are naturally cruel," but I do 
not believe it. Some boys do, it is true, find pleasure in 
tormenting cats and dogs, and other bel pless animals, 
but not all boys care for that kind of fun (?) ; and most 
boys bave gentle hearts, though they are sometimes 
thoughtless. 

A lady, whose littl J girl bad the misfortune to be sadly 
marked about the face, hesitated about sending her to 
school, fearing the boys would make fun of her. Per
suaded by the teacher to make the trial any way, the 
little one was sent, and timidly came into the school
room one morning after all the pupils were seated. To 
their . honor it may be said that, instead of "making 
fun," or even smiling slyly, every boy in the room, after 
a hurried, pitying glance at the marred face, quickly 
looked the other way, and the little one has never met 
W.i111"ailyl)ut_t1i_e_klnd(isrt:reat.m.-ent,- a.·nd -h-as'Iieverbeeil 
made to think herself different from the rest of the chil
dren. That is true politeness, and is as far removed from 
cruelty as anything can be. 

WHAT TO CULTIVATE. 

An unaffected, low, distinct, silver-toned voice. 
The art of pleasing those around you, and seeming 

pleased with them and all they may do for you. 
The charm of making little sacrifices quite naturally, 

as if of no acl ount to yourself. 
The habit of making allowanees for the opinions, feel-

ings, or prejudices of others. 
An erect carriage; a sound body. 
A good memory for faces, and facts connected with 

them, thus avoiding giving offense through not recog
nizing or bowing to people, or <>aying to them what had 
best be left unsaid. 

The art of listening without impatience to prosy talk-
er.;, and smiling at the twice-told tale or joke.-Ohristian 
Observe?". 

Garnered Leaves. 

The purest gem is a tear of regret. 
Remember as you criticise the faults of others, you are 

being criticised yourself. 
The plowshares of "Father Time" will fUrrow the 

most handsome cheek, but he only brightens and beau
tifies a manly character. 

The most lovely hands are those made ugly by honest 
toil. 

The grave yawns at every man's feet. 
A good thought inspires a good deed; a good deed pro

duces a good result. 
The bravest man is he who fears to do wrong. 
A word is easily spoken, but its result is not so easily 

removed. 
A lie is never told once; it travels in a complete cir

cuit, falling at the feet of its creator. 
So mJld your earthly career that it will be an honor to 

yourself, your family, your country, and your God. 
When a woman ceases to blush man ceases to respect 

her. 
Life is but a dream; death is but an awakening.-SeL 

A Gentleman. 

A gentleman is just a gentle man- no more, no less-
a diam0nd polished that was first a diamond in the rough. 

A gentleman is gentle. 
A gentleman is modest. 
A gentleman is courteous. 
A gentleman is slow to take offense, as being one who 

never gives it. 
A gentleman is slow to surmise evil, as being one who 

never thinks it. 
A gentleman refines his tastes. 
~ gen Jeman controls his speech. 
A gentleman deems others better than himself.

GoLden Words. 

Life is a great school. God is the teacher. We are 
all his pupils. The lessons are difficult; but we must 
learn them.-Christian Advocate, 
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Notes from Japan. 

"Music in the Worship of God" is 
the title of a little book of eighty-one 
pages, by Brother L. J. Coppage. 
Having just received and read this lit
tle book, I think I can truly say it is 
worth one's while to examine it. The 
author treats the subject in a kind, 
Christian way, and impresses you as 
being perfectly sincere in what he 
says. I don't know anything about 
the price of the book, but, judging 
from its size, I don't think it very 
much-perhaps about forty or fifty 
cents. Any one desiring it can get it, 
I suppose, of the Octographic R eview. 

We have secured a good lot for a 
house, in a favorable locality. It is 
customary to rent land for such build
ings instead of buying. This will cost 
three yen and seventy sen, or about $2 
per month. The rent begins from the 
1st of October, the time set to begin 
building. I am not sure, from the 
hard times at home, that we shall be 
able to meet this expectation. We 
have ov@-r one hundred yen set apart 
for that purpose, provided we can keep 
our hands off of it. It now seems as 
though we shall hardly be able to do 
this altogether. We will try and do 
the very best we can. If unable to 
build now, we will conclude it is all 
for the better, and perhaps put up a 
tent on the lot and use it in the mean
time anyway. While anxious that the 
house should go up as early as possi
ble, in order to be getting the most 
good of the lot, yet meetinghouses, 
though a great help, are not such a ne
cessity as to make one feel blue, or 
think the brethren are cold-hearted be
cause they don't go up as quick as we 
think they ought. I only ask all di
rectly concerned in the matter to do 
the best they can in the matter, as I 
feel they will. I wHl try to do the 
same, and God will take care of the 
rest. 

By request of a few of the soldiers 
we have been visiting the barracks for 
little over a month, about an hour's 
walk distant, on Saturdays. Last Sat
urday sickness in my family kept me 
away; so Ishikawa, my co-laborer, went 
alone. To-day he writes: 

"Dea'r Sir :-I received a note from 
Brother Mocheyuki at the barracks, 
giving me a good information about 
the religious spirit now springing up 
among the captains and corporals of 
the regiment. He says he will apply 
for a special ticket (pass) for me, be
cause it is too much trouble to send 
me the pass every Saturday. He wish
es me to go there once a week and 
give a talk to the boys relative to the 
religion besides the regular Bible les
son. The boys seemed to have enjoyed 
my speech last Saturday. K. I." 

This is said to be the first work done 
inside of any of the barracks. In this 
one alone there are 1,300 men. They 
said perhaps not more than half a dozen 
had ever seen inside the Bible. I think 
there is only one believer among them 
-the one mentioned in the above card. 
These young men spend three years 
here in military drill, and then go home 
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to labor on in life as usual. If while 
drilling for an earthly warfare they be 
equipped with the spiritual armor to 
go everywhere preaching the gospel, 
the truth in this way can be carried to 
many who otherwise would perhaps 
never hear it. True, they have some 
odds, as soldiers, to labor against, but 
if there is only a Cornelius among 
them all our labor will not be lost. 

Now, just a hint to old friends. 
Letters are powerfully scarce lately, 
and both Mrs. McCaleb and myself were 
never more aLxious to receive them-, 
not even when coming from each other. 
Don't think because we don't write im
mediately in return that we don't ap 
preciate your letters. I tell you plain
ly we do! Now, if you have the 
slightest inclination in that way, just. 
urge it _up a little, and make our hearts 
glad by some good messages. It will 
only cost you a little time and paper, 
and a five-cent stamp. No trouble 
whatever in addressing us. Here it is: 
J. M. McCALEB, No. 12 Tsukiji, Tokio, 
Japan. 

P. S. Wife and the little one are 
getting on well. Our little girl was 
two weeks old yesterday, September 11. 

J. M. M. 

NoTE. -Later, Ishikawa writes, Sep
tember 14: "Can you please come 
next Sunday to Y otsuya? The young 
man who is living with . us now wishes 
to be immersed by you. Another one 
will be ready by that time-not sure, 
though. Yours, K. I." 

Your dealer in lamp-chim
neys-what does he get for you? 

You can't be an expert in 
chimneys ; but this you can 
do, Insist on Mac beth's 
"pearl top" or "pearl glass" 
whichever shape you require. 
They are right in all those 
ways; and they do not break 
from heat, not one in a hun
dred. 

Be willing to pay a nickel more for them . 
J'ittsbnrgh. GEo. A. MACBEl H Co. 

W HAT Leather! Vacuum 
Leather Oil in it; 25c, 

and your money back if you 
want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Compa.ny, Rochester, N. Y. 

FREE 12 Day8 trial treatment for Catarrh 
Liver, Kidney and Stomach Trouble, 

Address DR. E. J. WORST. Ashland, O. 

$75 t $250 can be made MONTHLY 
0 working for B. F. JOHN 

SON & CO., Richmond, Va. 

Take the Paducah, Tennessee & 

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET WAIST 
STANDS AT TWE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-Style, Uncomfort
able and Unhealthful Corsets. 

Easy-fitting; yet giving complete 
support to the form.. It is well 
made, of good material and fast 
colors. We ask you to try it. 

For sale by leading merchants 
everywhere. Take no substitute. 
If your dealer will not get it for 
you, write to the factory. 

Made Only by the JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 

~------------------------------~------------------· 
Piano.s and ( )rgans 

Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrumeuts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
HERMAN JUBTI, 

President. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OFFICERS: 

J.P. WILI4.xs, H. W. GR.&NTLA.ND, W. F. BANG, JR. 
Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 

G. M. FOGG, Chalrm.an Executive Com.m.lttee. 

The First National Barik, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--0--

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNI'l'ED STATES. 

~TiiBiCCo HABIT CURE 
It 15 callecf NO .. TO·BAC, ancf positivelr. cures all fortn$ of tho 
tobacco c:!Zsease, not for the reason that at makes tobacco T ASTa 
BAD, but because it acts directly upon the nerve centers an4 

8ESTROYS THE NERVEaCRA VINO EFFECTS, • ·• 
preJ)arlng the way for a dlscontinullllce without inconyealeace. 
ISO· TO·BAC .stimulates, builds up .. , 

• AND IMPROVES THE ENTIRE NERVOUS SYSTEM. 
nany report a gain of ten pounds in as many days. 

We have t~ousands of TESTIMONIAL ENDORSEMENTS_ like these: 
RED OAK, low A, 9-31-91. 

Gentlemen: Commenced using No
tolla.o three months ago, Used nearly 
two boxes. Have not chewed tobacco 
since, although I used it for {() years. 
~~~~ :~r*o1~b~ !i\~~ia:l [~!: 
It.te_nifgc1>~, wlgl~eGrooer. 

~-N--':" .... 
0
---- Dear Sirs: rf~;~~z~d;c~• 

~ l~~a: tu::/~n~~rg~:.~'Tiio'i~: 
:~~tW~:~e~~u~~si~~~e~l 

To 4 also/o~~~~undsG~J~~~ .. 

M1'. CAIUmL, ILL., 10-10-IL 
HmmEBSo~. N. Y.,l~M-!il. A.C STRRLIN'G RxlmDY Co.: Gentlemen: I used tobacco 4.3yca.."'S. B I commenced te use tobacco whea 

~~e~Wotoi~o-dtflJ rr:!T~~1~~ ~~ b~~9fg~ba?~~e <?K~~8 r:~o I 
I have not use& or eraued tobacco tr!:::d oa.n:r times to qmt, but failed. 
since. Notoba.c'ee:lfectsa.retrnl;rwon- 4 n.egistered Trade Hark Now I never bave any crnVing for iS;. 
de:rlul. E • .J.RICRAiillS,Not'yPub. ROLLA. G. BLOOD. 

But we do not ask you to buy on testlm&Blal endorsements alone. 
We parantee that three 19oxes of NO·TO·BAC used according tea 

directions will cure any case or money refunded. 
One box, sut.ll.clent to cure an erdlaary ease, $1.00. Three boxes, guaranteed h t~ure 

:R~~~~ ·•\Wil ftl?.rN~J~rrN~r .~fig:i\ ~~f *~~b~e~~~~rt~~t1b~~t'1~Untl 
called "Don't Toba.cco Spit Your Life Away." .Address 

THE .STERLING REMEDY CO., Indiana Mineral Springs, Inti. 

W d f T th Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
Or 8 0 rU • sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great fa.vorit(J 
with those using it. Price, single copy 4t> cents prepaid. 

Ch istian H m Has been before the public only a. short time. About 100,000 · r Y n8 • copies have been sold. A rare collection of songs for all occasions 
of CQ,ristian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents pr~pa.id. Sample sheets furr:~shed 
free on application. Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

NashvllJe. Tenn. 

Alabama and 'Tennessee Midland Rail- FRANKLIN ACADEMY, FRANKLIN, TENN. 
road, between Nashville and Memphis, 
shortest and best route. Fare $4. 

Why pay $6. 90 via other lines when 
you can secure a better and shorter 
route via the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, and save $2 . 90? 

Secure your tickets of W. S. Duck-
worth, No. 217 North Cherry Street, 
Nashville, Tenn., or at Tennessee Mid-
land ticket office, Memphifl. tf 

This valuable property has been purchased of its original foundera-Profs. Andrew and P. 
Campbell-by members of the Church of Christ at Franklin, Tennessee. The study hall will 
be supplied with the most approved and improved school furniture. Handsome single desks of the best 
and most recent invention have been provided for seating the pupils, and every facility and appliance 
looking to the comfort of teachers and pupils in their respective work consu.l1ed. ~e have placed th~ 
property in the hands of Messrs. Scobey and McCorkle, who we are assured w1ll heartily co-operate witn 
us in our purposes of making the Academy a sct.ool to which all who feel an interest in patronizing a. 
school offering the finest facilities, and superb educational advantages, may look with perfect confidence. 
We commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration of our friends and the public, and bespeak for 
the school a. largely increased patronage. 

THOB. H. BOND, President; B. J. CAMPBELL, Secretary and Treasurer; G. M. Craig, J. B. Lillie, Sr., 
W. C. Campbell, W. K. Billington, H. E. Perkins, Ed. Curd, Enoch Brown, Colie Brown-Trustees.:..-
. From the foregoing it will be seen that we, the undersigned, a.ssl!lme joint management and control o 
Franklin Academy, an English, Mathematical, Classical, and Training School, for the education of both 
sexes. The 26th session will begin Monday, Sept. 4, 1893, and will close the first Thursday in June! 1894 

For information as to board and tuition, send us postal with name and address, and we will mall you 
eircular giving full details in reference to the school. Correspondence solicited. 

~AMES E. SCOBEY, 
D. E. McCO:U.K.LE, 

~oint PrlnclpaJs. 
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9R-0WTH 0F THE W0R8. 
ALABAMA. 

Bridgeport, Oct. _10.-I am in a meeting at Rocky Point, Jackson 
l':ounty. One confession to date. Good interest, large and attentive 
audiences at night. Will report when ~eeting closes. 

F. F. DEARING. 

Phmnix' City,"Oct. 13.-Ther~ have been two a.cee~sl~ns ,t6 the L~rd 
under my p~aebing since last re-port-one from the world and the 
other from the Baptists. During our tent-meeting at this place a. 
very intelligent Methodist came over to the Lord's side. After the 
meeting closed the pastor of the Methodist Church here sent the 
noted "Ecclesiastical Pump " to him in order that he should see 
"Campbellism" exposed. But the "pump" did not look very well 
by the side· of the Bible, from which he had heard 105 gospel sermons 
during the tent-meeting. All that is necessary to expose the reason
ing(?)" of .such tracts is to read the Bible while you are reading them. 
They do not agree. L. A. DALE. 

-:ARKANSAS. 

Hardy, Oct. 10.-I held a meeting at New Liberty, Izard county, 
Ark., assisted by Brother H. T. King. Eleven were added to the one 
body. I also held a meeting in Stone county, two miles frotn Mount 
View. Five were buried with Christ by baptism. The brethren 
promised to build a house of worship and go to keeping house for the 
Master. G. W. SPURLOCK. 

;FLORIDA. 

Olive, Oct. 10.-Brother Robert Hamilton, of Texas, who is here 
:for his health, has just closed a very suqcessful meeting of two 
weeks' duration'at what is called the "Cross Roads," about two and 
a half miles above here, in a strong Methodist community, with twen
ty-eight additions, twenty-one being by baptism. Brother Hamilton 
is certainly doing a. great and good work here and in the adjoining 
county of Santa Rosa, where he baptized 105 in the course or two or 
three months' preaching, He also had six additions here at Ferry 
Pass church, and the prospect is excellent for a number more at 
both places to obey the gospel. He seems to be the right person for 
this part of the country, as every one has implicit confidtnce in him 
as a Christian and a gentleman. J. L. HoYT. 

KENTUCKY. 

Jett, 0Qt. 1.---:As your evangelist I will report to you the following 
work done by me for the month of September: Days in the work six
teen~ sermOlls . preached twenty-four; additions fifty-one; by bap
tism thirty, :from the Baptists two, by restoration ten, by statement 
nine; one prayer-meeting begun; churches assisted :four. The 
church at Oakland is in splendid working order; I bespeak for them 
a bright :future. They will help Brother McCaleb in the Japan mis
sion. May the Lord continue to bless our labors. 

J. K. P. SouTH. 

The above is the report of Brother South, our evangelist in the 
state from Campbell Street Qhurch of C._brist, Louisville, Ky., :for the 
month of September last. You can ·use it as you think best. In ad
dition to the above work we have had in the last six weeks about 
twelve additions at our home church by baptism and others to take 
membership. The Lord has prospered us this ye~r; notwithstanding 
the stringent time's we are· out of debt and happy. If more of our 
members were consecrated to the Lord in mind, and heart, and 
purse, we could do much more and a grander work. We hope and 
pray that such will soon be the case. It seems to me that the Lord's 
plan is the best and only w_a'(, tp ':ork i~ his vin~yard, the opinion of 
organized workers to the contrary notw1thstandmg. 

S-AMUEL BooKER. 

Lexington, Oct. 4.-Brother A. Ellmore has recently closed a suc
cessful meeting at the Ebenezer Christian church, Mercer county, 
Ky. Twenty-seven made the confession, and three were added oth
erwise. The brethren gave Br,other Ellmore their :fellowship, $42.50, 
and bade him Godspeed in other fields of labor. Any church desir
ing the service of an able evangelist, sound in word and doctrine, 
wilifto welf to address A. Ellmore, Covington, Ind. I wish again to 
·stir ~p the brethren in behalf ·of our missionary, Brother L. V. M. 
Toutjian, who is now in Constantinople, Turkey. He needs your 
help and needs it now. Send a contribution to Elder George D. 
Jackson, Sellersburg, Ind. The churches ought to respond promptly 
to aid Brother Toutjian, who has already been once imprisoned for 
the sake of Jesus, but is again at liberty. Men of Israel, help this 
worthy _m,ission. JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

TEXAS. 
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Gardner, Oct. 11.-Brother J. A. Carter began a meeting with the 
church at Gardner on the fourth Lord's day in September, an~ con
tinued over the first Lord's day in October, with eight additions-two 
by confession and baptism, two from the Baptists, and four by state-
ment. R. P. HALLUM. 

Buhler, Oct. 12.-0ur dear Brother Barry closed a meeting of ten 
days' duration at Philadelphia on the night of Oct. 10. He preached 
-seventeen sermons, and had eleven additions-nine baptisms, one 
from the Baptists, and one reclaimed. If the brethren need warm· 
ing, they should send for Brother Barry. May he live long to plead 
with sinners and warm the brethren, is my prayer. 

E. M. MASSEY. 

Berlin, Oct. 13.-We have been absent from loved ones at home 
(nearly all the time) for twelve weeks. On Oct. 6 we returned home, 
intending to rest for one week, but at the earnest solicitation of 
friends near Bluff Springs,-Marshall county, Tenn., we began a meet
ing in a schoolhouse on Sunday night, Oct. 8, and continued four 
days, resulting in nine additions by confession and baptism. We 
closed to begin a. meeting at Viola, Tenn. Two baptized into Christ 
at Philadelphia con~rega.tion, near McBury, Lincoln county, Tenn., 
embracing the first Lord's day in October. We hope to organize a 
C<?ngregation at Bluff Springs in the near future. J. H. MoRTON. 

South Pittsburg, Oct. 7.-I began a meeting at this place the fourth 
Lord's day in September and continued until the night of Oct. 7th. 
Fine interest manifested throughout the entire meeting; crowded 
house every night. Seven confessions the v1sible result of the preach
ing, and I believe that the church was strengthened and encouraged 
to press onward toward the "strait gate" and in the "narrow way 
which leadeth unto life." If the Lord wills I will begin a meeting 
for the church at Jasper the 8th. I am much pleased with the Ten
nessee brethren, and may the Lord bless them and extend the king-
dom in her borders. W. F. NEAL. 

Brother F. W. Smith began a protracted meeting :for us at Owen's 
Chapel the third Lord's day in September, continuing twelve days, 
preaching a portion of the time evenings only-resulting in seven ad
ditions by confession and baptism. He made a fine impression on 
the church and community. All regretted the close of his meeting, 
and would gladly have detained him longer, previous appointment 
in Kentucky preventing. We hope to have this fearless proclaimer 
of God's word with us again. We need just such preaching. Far 
better to point out our sins and the Iemedies than strew the broad 
road with flowers, the perfume of which makes the way to destruc-
tion sweeter and surer. M. F. Z. 

Clarksburg, Oct. 9.-I began a meeting at Holly Hill, Henderson 
county, the fourth Lord's day in July, and preached till Friday be
fore the fifth Lord's day. No additions. I began a. meeting at Pop
lar Springs, three miles from Clarksburg, the fifth Lord's day in July, 
and preached six days. The Lord added thirteen. I preached five 
sermons at Darden, on the Midland railroad, in Henderson county, 
in September, beginning the night of the 8th, and closing 1he night 
of the lOth. 'l'he Lord added three. Brother F. B. Srygley preached 
a week for the congregation at Roan's Creek, beginning Sept. 30th, 
and closing Oct. 6th. Both congregation and preacher pleased. A 
brpther, when he first heard Brother Srygley, said he was a yal,'d 
wide, but afterward came to the conclusion he was two yards wide. 
The Lord added eleven. JOHN W. JOHNSON. 

Gadsden, Oct. 9.-Brother J. R. Phillips began a meeting at Cox's 
Chapel on the first Lord's day in September, continuing thirteen 
days, preaching only at night during the last week. Brother Phillips 
was assisted some in the meeting by Brothers Dan Cook and J. H. 
Morton. The visible result of the meeting was thirty-one additions to 
the church, twenty-six by confession and baptism, four of whom were 
from the Methodists and one from the Presbyterians, two by commen
dation, one reclaimed, and two from the Presbyterians that had been 
baptized. The interest was good, and it is said by the brethren that 
it was the best metlting ever held at that place. There is said to be 
more Bible readers in that community now than ever before. May 
God bless Brother Phillips in holding up Christ and him crucified to 
a dying world. May he be able for many days yet to call sinners 
back to" our Father's house," is the prayer of the humble writer. 

NELSON ARMSTRONG. 
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Lord's day I was to have commenced a meeting at Chestr:.ut Grove, 
Hickman county, but I did not get there until night. But what was 
the difference; it was in the hands of the noted J. P. Litton. He be
gan on Saturday night and preached until Lord's day night, then on 
Thursday-fifteen discourses. Ten were added by gospel obedience. 
Among the number added were two of Brothe~ Litton's children. 

R. T. SISCO. 

8BITtlARIES. 
BOYD. 

There is something serious and sad about death, come when it may; 
but it seems sadder to die in the very bloom of young womanhood or 
young manhood. It is natural for the fullblown rose, having shed 
forth its beauty and dispensed its fragrance, to wither and to die. So 
we know the old must die. But it is grievous to see disease prey 
upon the opening bud and blast it before it reaches perfection, and 
such has been the case with young Sister Boyd. Yet there is even 
joy, triumph, and glory in the death of God's children, be they young 
or old; for " Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his 
saints." The flower is only transplanted from God's garden on earth 
to his garden on high, there to grow and to bloom in eternal beauty. 
Alice Bell Cooley was born in Sumner county, Tenn., Feb. 19, 1874. 
She was "born again," born of God, "born of water and the Spirit," 
Nov. 5, 1889, having been baptized by Brother J. W. Grant. She was 
married to J. D. Boyd Dec. 26, 1890, and died Sept. 30, 1893, being 19 
years, 7 months, and 11 days old. She leaves a. husband, one little 
baby boy, a. father, a mother, two brotLers, and many friends in deep 
distress, but with God's promise that all things work together for 
good to those who love him, to those who are the called according to 
his purpose. To all we extend our heartfelt sympathy. 

E. A. ELUI. 

SKINNER. 

Sister Sarah Ann Skinner was born Dec. 7, 1822, and died Sept. 22, 
1893, being 70 years, 9 months, and 15 days old. She was in Hunts
ville, Ala., when she died, but was brought to Mooresville, Ala., and 
laid to rest in the quiet cemetery at that place. The burial service 
was conducted by the writer, who was assisted by Brother John 
Hayes. She became a member of the church in the year 1840, under 
the ministry of Elder Carroll Kendrick. She was married in the year 
1841. Her ma.rnage was blessed with five children-three sons and 
two daughters. Two of the sons and one daughter have preceded 
her to the other world. One son, J. H. Skinner, of Decatur, Ala.., and 
one daughter, Sister Mosely, of Huntsville, Ala., are left to mourn her 
death. Sister Skinner was a member of the church about fifty-three 
years, being one of the first who became a member of the church in 
Mooresville, Ala. She was a faithful member to the day of her death. 
As a wife, sbe was true and faithful ir all the relations of life; as"' 
mother, kind and indulgent; as a neighbor, good and true; as a mem
ber of the church, a bright light. Her good deeds will long be re
membered, and, though dead, she yet speaks. Besides her son and 
daughter, she leaves a host of friends and many brethren and sisters 
to mourn her death; but we sorrow not as those who have no hope. 
Let us all be :faithful in the discharge of duty, so we can in the end 
join her in singing the song of redeeming love in the "home of the 
soul." G. A. REYNOLDS. 

STRODE. 

Brother John B. Strode died at Red Springs, Macon county, Tenn., 
Sept. 8, 1893. Brother Strode was born April4, 1867, which makes his 
lifestay on earth 26 years, 5 months, and 4 days. He obeyed the gos
pel in the autumn of his seventeenth year under the preaching of 
Brother James F. Owensby, which m!Lkes his Christian life about 
nine years. Brother Strode was one of Jackson county's best and 
brigutest young men. He started from a. poor boy, and step by step 
he walked up the Christian and scholastic ladder until he became 
exemplary both in schools and godly conversation. The writer does 
not know of a. young brother worthy of more praise than Brother 
Strode. While he followed teaching school, yet he would contend for 
the faith earntlstly when in his line circumstances demanded it. He 
was kind and affectionate to both father and mother, and to all who 
knew him. He was always ready to divide his earnings with mother 
or any of the family. Such heroic manhood as was mani!ested by 
Brother Strode from illiteracy to the intelligent walks of literature, 
and from childlike ways to the true walks of a Christian, is seldom 
reached by boys of equal facilities as that of Brother Strode in the 
good old home county of Jackson. But, notwithstanding his bright 
prospect for future life on earth, the angel of death laid his cold, icy 
hand upon our brother, to call him :from among the walks of. men to 
a work assigned him by the allwise God, who knows what is best. 
Then we can not complain, although he leaves a father, a. mother, a 
sister, brothers, and many friends to mourn their loss. 

Cedar Hill, Oct. 10.-At my last regular appointment at DeSoto, 
one took membership and one united from the Baptists. We take 

Hathaway, Sept. 23.-Brother John R. Williams, of Hornbeak, 
Obion county, began a. series of meetings at this place embracing the 
second Lord's day in this month, which continued five days, preach
ing at night only. Owing to continued rain and Sam Jones' big 
meeting at Dyersburg, the meeting was not as largely attended as we 
expected. However, we had over an average attendance at each 
meeting. There was no visible results of the meeting in the way of 
accessions. However, the people were considerably stirred up, 
especially some of the old long-haired fellows that never heard a 
Christian preacher. Brother Williams was not accused or handling 
the word of God deceitfully. One old "sturdy gander thought to 
show him fight," but was soon put to flight by the "sword of the 
Spirit,'' and did not renew the attack again during the meeting. 
Brother Williams shunned not to declare the whole counsel of God, 
and especially one night when there were three preachers present. 
He gave them a few knot (not) mauls to pound with, but they did not 
use them during his stay with us. As proof that there was seed 
sown in good ground, he was cordially invited to come back again at 
his earliest convenience. Not only so, but they manifested their 
love for the pure word as spoken by voluntarily contributing to his 
necessities, and in bidding us good-by a shadow has been cast that 
will not soon be erased from our memory. Brother Isaac W. Samp
son was with Brother Williams, and conducted the singmg in a way 

HYRA11 PHARRIS 

courage and press on. R. L. WHITESIDE. 

Terrell, Oct: 10.-"Brother Homer T. Wilson is in a meeting bere 
with most glorious prospects..of great good being done. He is hav
ing the largesl! audiences ever assembled here for any purpose. 
Three confessio~s l~s~ .night. I will report results. 

G. P. MARTIN. 

Galveston, Oct. 5.-We had three additions last Lord's day, and one 
the Sunday before. We have started a Sunday-school, and think it 
will do well. Prof. J. W. Hopkins, Principal of Ball High School, 
who united with us recently, takes much interest in the Sunday-school. 

J. W. LOWBER. 

Benjamin Oct. 11.-I have just closed a meeting here, just on the 
border, -~lth- eigh'teen additions-nine baptisms, six by personal rela
tion, one from the Baptists, and two by confession of their sins. 
'l'he ca~·se bere is in a good condition, only a very few not attending 
the Lord's day service. 'rhere are fewer people out of the church 
there than any town I ever saw. W. C. DIMMITT. 

-,. 
1

• ' TENNESSEE. 
; -~ - : :. f; : <!- : • i _i. .... • 

J. W. Shepherd- has just closed a meeting at Science Hill, Ruther-
ford co'unty, with •twenty ~dditions. . · :' ·' 

Alexanilrtt;'-Cict: 12.-I have JUSt closed a meeting with the disci
ples at the J;>hiladelphia congregation, which is five miles north of 
Lebanon, res.iiltiiig in eleven accessions to the "one body." 

0. P. BARRY. 

Diana, Oct. 11.-At my regular appointment at Oak Grove, last 
Lord's day, one young lady made the confession, and was baptized 
the next morning. May she let her light so shine that her parents 
may glorify G?d· ' J. B. TRIGG. 

> -~ 

that was beneficial to the meeting. R. C. MouLTRIE. 

Palestine, Oct. 12.-I have just closed a three-days' meeting on 
Cane Creek, Hickman county. It was a Primitive Baptist commun
ity and house, but they courteously opened the doors and gav~ .us the 
pritj.lege _cit pteach~g, :fpr which we are thankful.' Only- one was 
persuaded t.Q .Qbe.v: the gospel, but we trust that the seed .O:Ftrre king
dom''\vt¥s· ·s-d~n iifto other' good and honest hearts that will bring 
fo'rth fruit in the comi1;1g day~., Some heard us who never did before, 
and expressed themsleves as. :w,ell pleased. Others I think were in
terested. God's word is mighty and will prevail. The third Lord's 
day in September I began a meeting on Dry Fork, Maury county, 
but on account of illness I did not preach but two sermons. Brother 
H. F. Williams preached two days, and to say he did his work well 
does not do justice to him. No one obeyed during our stay. I bought 
the book entitled "On the Rock'' from him. It is an excellent work. 
I am highly pleased with it. Brother Williams is one of the most 
lively, jovial, and Christian-heMted men I ever met. On the fourth 

BROWN. 

Sallie D. Brown, daughter of J. B. and Elizabeth Johnston, departed 
this life Aug. 8, 1892. She was born Aug. 16, 1861; born again in her 
nineteenth year. She was the wife of two husbands, both o[ the same 
name. It was sixteen years from her first marriage until her death. 
She was the mother of one child by her first husband, and none by 
her second. Her child only lived eleven months. Hence, she had an 
interest in heaven. She was a devoted wife and a Chrtstlike Chris
tian. She loved her Savior, and enjoyed talking about what he had 
done to redeem us. Having no family, her opportunities for a.ttend
ing worship were good, and she used them. She was never strong 
physically, but we have known her to attend church when many 
would have remained at home. She certainly enjoyed this and many 
other such promises: "All things work together for good to them 
that love the Lord." She believed that no harm could happen to 
those who served the Lord. She was calm and well composed as to 
her eternal welfare. We had a talk: with her about one month be
:fore she fell asleep, and she seemed to realize that her journey was 
almost over. All the powers of earth combined could not make me 
believe that she is not saved. "Blessed are they," said Christ, "that 
9P his commandments, that they may have a right to the tree of life 
and an entrance through ·the gates into the city." We firmly believe 
that she will be one of the nu,mber that will hear the welcome plaudit: 
"C6me, ye blesse"'d. of my Father, enter into the joys of thy Lord." 
Hence we can not· strrrow as-- others who have no hope. For she 
obey~d doli"; a~d Paul said it was .impossible for him to lie. She lived 
in the Lord, sh~ died in the Lord, she is asleep in the Lord, and when 
he comes to gather his jewels she will be one of them. She leaves a 
husband, four sisters, three brothers, a father, and a host of relatives 
and friends to mourn her departure. In conclusion, I would say to 
her heart-broken husband and sorrowing friends, to imitate her walk, 
and do as she did, and in the resurrection morn you will meet her 
again, where partings will not come and good-byes are never given. 

R. '1'. SISCO, 
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Some Things I Saw in the "Oracle." MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE! 
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Samples Sent 
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- Mail Orders 
Promptly Filled. Dash linP-s between the paragraphs 

of a subject, so as to make it hard to 
tell where one subject ends and anoth
er begins. 

Many typographical errors, such as 
'' acqusation," etc., which has not 
been usual in that paper. The new 
man on the staff is perhaps the proof
reader now. It is not every one who is 
a good proofreader. But that confus
ing practice of dividing the paragraphs 
of a subject with as conspicuous dash
es as are used to separate articles on 
different subjects, is inexcusable. 

Our New High Arm Empress ·LEBE~JK 
SE"W'""ING ~A CHIN E. r · • ..... 

Clark Braden gives us the first in
stallment of an article on ''Evidence 
in Religion and in Science," which is 
good, like all that Braden writes when 
he has truth on his side. We need 
just such teaching as is contained in 
this article-! mean we Bible Chris
tians. We need it much more than 
we did thirty years ago, for many of 
us are getting badly off the track. 

I saw something to the effect that 
all pastors should not, or could not, 
be elders; but as the Oracle, et id om

ne genus, are set fast in the Ashdodical 
idea of pastors and elders being differ
ent, I may as well let that pass. 

'' J. H. P." gives us the following, 
which is well, pointedly, and deserv
edly said. It can not be too widely 
circulated: 

According to a new philosophy emanat
ing from Lexington Ky., it will just bare
ly do to sa.y, "The wicked shall be turned 
into hell, with all the nations that forget 
God;" but it will not do to say, therefore, 
that they will not go to heaven, for that 
is " unconscious .rationalizing." And it is 
all right to say that "baptism doth also 
now save us," provided we "rationalize;" 
therefore, we can be saved without it, but 
we must not "rationalize," therefore we 
are not saved without it. The Standard 
of last week loots that nonsense ·n good 
style. Some men try to attract attention 
to themselves by very questionable per
formances, it seems. To envelop the sim
ple utt<'lrances of the scriptures with a 
mist of "ethical,'' "judicial," and other 
high-sounding meanings, and then try to 
scare away the common reader with · big 
words like" rationalizing negation,"" me
chanical process," " mediacy and unme
diacy of the Holy Spirit," and such like, 
is a hinderance to the spread of the gospel 
and to the restoration of apostolic sim-
plicity. J. H. P. 

And then we have this announce
ment: 

Brother Cook took the train for Corval-

The above cut is a good likeness of our New B;Igh Arm Empress Machine. This is 
one of the best machines made. Self-threading throughout, except the needle. It 
has no superior in the market. It is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or any 
other high grade machine. 

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year for $21. 
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sat

isfaction, or it may be returned and money refunded. Warranted for fi;ve years. 
Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must be paid by sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed and shipped 
by freight. Give shipping points plainly. 

You get the machine at factory prices, and you pay no dealer's expenses and 
agent's commission. Money must invariably accompany order. 

We furnish with each machine a. complete set of attachments. Address 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
232 North Market St., 

Paid-Up StOCk Paysapercent.cashDivldend 

==and Participates in Profits. 
$400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held In trust for all stockholder~. 

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association, 

NASHVILLE. - TENN. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

If a father wants to have a good re
ligious influence over his children he 
ought not to try to make them stay in 
the back yard and read the Bible while 
he sits on the front porch and watches 
the circus procession pass.-- Youth's 
Advocate. 

lis, where he will visit with his wife and 1 have seen mothers who have sac
sister for about two weeks. 

rificed youth, appearance, health, and 

The best romance becomes danger
ous if by its excitement it render& the 
ordinary course of life uninteresting 
and increases the morbid thirst for 
useless acquaintance with scenes in 
which we shall never be called upon to 
act. --Selected. 

0 f course we all know who Brother 
Cook is, and should be informed that 
he and his wife and sister have gone 
on a two- weeks' visit, and that they 
have gone to Corvallis, and that they 
went on the train. 

W. H. Bybee advertises that he will 
be out of a job in th~rty days, and 
would like to take a contract to evan-

comfort in the effort to save money to 
educate and dress their daughters, 

1 

browbeaten, crushed, and virtually ig
nored by their daughters in return for 
it all. The American girl is taught 
that she is a young princess from the 
cradle to the altar. It is a great mis
fortune when she forgets that the 
mother of a princess · must be a queen 

gelize or pastorate somewhere-S.outn- t d should be so or queen regen ., an 
east Iowa or Central Illinois· preferred. t~eated.--Seleeted. 

J. A. CLARK. 

If some men should talk to the Lord 
in prayer· meeting like they speak to 
their wives and children at home, the 
preacher wouldn't call on them to lead 
n prayer very often.-Youth's Adv. 

The boys and girls who are going to 
heaven do not travel the same direc
tion or go i12 the same crowd with the 
boys and girls who are on the road to 

ruin.-Youth's Advocate. 

Queen and Crescent Magazine. 

~he Queen and Crescent Route is pre
paring to issue an elaborate publica
tion in magazine form, descriptive of 
the different sections of the South trib
utary to its lines. 

Capitalists, tourists, and business 
men are not l~kely to .forget. th~ South
ern cities so long as the ''Queen and 
Crescent. Route " can reach them with 
this artistic publication. 

A copy of this magazine will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in postage stamps. Address W. 
C. RINEARSON, Gen'l Passenger Agent, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

DKOS. 
Are now showing the 

handsomest and. 'most 
attractive stock of 

DrBss goods 
and Wraps 

Ever Brought to NashvUie. 

Never in the history 
of the Dry Goods trade 
have prices been so low. 

F.or this week the fol
lowing extra bargains 
are offered: 

100 all-.wool Jackets, 
trimmed with fine fur, 
very latest out, at 

$5.00. 
150 all-wool Jackets, 

goodqu~lity, attractive 
styles, at 

$~.00. 
·5·00 Capes and Qoats, 

extra qualitY·;·· very 
stylish, trimmed in ~ne 
fur and braid, at 

$9.00. 
500 pieces Fren.ch 

Serge, all wool, 40 1n. 
~ide, at 

. 39 Cents. 
40 pie·ces all-wool 

Bengaline·, .. well worth 
$1.00, at 

6.8 Cents. 
50 pieces all-wool 

French Broad Cloth, for 
dresses and capes, 54 
inches wide, at 

98 Cents. 
500 Paris Nov-elty 

Suit$, compri§in.g the 
new colorings and 
latest designs, worth 
double our prices,,, at 

$5.00, $6.00, :'$7.00, 
$8.00, ana $1o.oo. 
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Uhlike the Dutch Process This is the work of following Jesus. 

No Alkalies 
No man or church is apostolic that 
will not or can not be one with all 
others following Jesus. It is not our 
business, as many suppose, to search 
out something new or novel and hold 
it as a kind of faith of our own; but, 
on the contrary, it is our bounden duty 
to ''examine ourselves, whether we be 
in the faith; prove our own selvds." 
To be in the faith we must be in the 
practice of the things taught· in the 
word of God. Take notice: No one is 
ever cJassed as a man or woman of 
God that was not deeply anxious to 
carry out God's will. 

If You Have 
Scrofula, 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 

are used in the 
preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

reakfastCocoa 
which is absolutel1J 

pure and soluble. 
It bas more than three times 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

lflss than one cent a cup. 
is aeiiCiliUI:!, nourishing, and EASILY 

DIGESTED. 
Sold by Grorers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO .. Dorchester, Maas. 

The Apostolic Church. 

Were the ekklesia one all over the 
earth, what a grand spectacle it would 
present! What a grand and invincible 
army it would bel-" one just like the 
Father and Son." Did they regard it 
sin to cause divisions and offenses con
trary to the doctrines which they have 
learned from God's word, what an in
vincible ~a.rmy it would bel I do enjoy 
contemplating-:_man loaded with duties 
and ~sponsibilities. Were God to 
proclaim that he would release him 
from certain obligations, from which 
one, 0 man, would you seek to. be set 
free first of all? Would you ask to 
be relieved from this one duty of ad
vacating peace, -and love, and unity in 
the Church of God? Would you like 
to have divine permission to scatter 
seeds of hate, and discord, and divis
ion? 

You see it is just as I said: We are 
church-builders. It is true Christ 
said, '' On this rock I will build my 
church." He laid down himself as 
the chief cornerstone, and gave the 
apostles and prophets as the other 
parts of the foundation. It was he 
who gave all those inestimable lessons 
by which we are to , be governed ·and 
guided in our relations to God and his 
church. But I am to shape myself as 
a stone for the great building. I am 
to smooth off the h~tred and lay aside 
all malice, guile, hypocrisy, envyings, 
and evil-speaking. I am to see to it 
that I love my brethren fervently. 
What a vast amount of church-building 
I am to do! And no other man or wo
man has less of that work than I. 

Now, there is not a man of common 
sense in the land that would have less 
in ·the building. Contentions, strife, 
divisions, enmities, are not the things 
that set it off and make it so beautiful 
in the eyes of God and man. No man 
of understanding would say that the 
dissentient bcdies of our time, with 
different creeds, different ways, usages, 
doctrines, and unkindly feelings, are 
a fair representation of Christ, whilst 
the ekklesia, with oneness, _was thor
oughly Jesus at work on earth. Yes, 
it is my business to see that I am so 
spiritually shaped that I can be fitly 
joined and compacted with every other 
spiritually-framed being on earth, Gen
tile or Jew, black or white, Scyth
ian, bond, or free. Have I not a glo
rious work? Could man ask more 
than to adorn, embellish, beautify self, 
and make it the most higbJy and thor
oughly useful? 

J. M. BARNES. 

[To be continued.] 

Sores, Boils, or 
any other skin 
take 

disease, 

AYER~S 
SARSAPARILLA 

the Superior 
Blood-Purifier 
and Spring Medicine. 
Cures others, 

will cure you 

ONE-HALF RATE 

-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-.AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The Northwest.! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast via Louisville. 

Eyesight 
. SAVED. EXCURSIONS EMIGR.ANTS 

"My boy had Scarlet 
Fever when 4 years old, 
leaving him very weak 
and with blood poi11• 
oned ·with eanker. 
His eyes became iPl
flamed, his suffermgs 
were intense, and for 7 
weeks he could not even 
open his eyes. I began 

Clifford Blackman giving him HOOD'S 
' SARSAPARILLA, 

which soon cured him. I know it liiRVt~d hi11 
sight, if not his very life." ABBIE F. BLACK
MAN, 2888 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dinner Pills. 
assist digestion. cure headache and biliousness. 

-TO-

ArkanSaS and Texas 
VIA THE 

COTTON BELT ROUTE, 
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Tickets good for return until 20 days from date of 
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W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn. 
E. W. LABEAUME, G. P. & T. A., St. Louis. Mo. 

:;;;J'he onlv Harmony hook ever wr!tteri, that can be 
~ readily under«tooJ by the average student. 

GOODRICH'S 
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATOR~ • . 

:rounded b~ OF MUSIC CARL.FAELTBN, Analytical Harmony. 
Dr. Eben TourJ~e. 1 Dtrector. 
The Leadlnc Con•ervatory o£ A~nerlea. (A new Theory of Com.josition,fromthe 

In addition to its unequalled musical advantages, Composer's standptlint.) 
exceptional opportunities are also provided !or the 

~~~~.r.0fJ!:~g~fi.!~fyF~~~it;~daji~~~f~; Clearer and nwre hclpfnl than anything I have 
aa!e and inviting rea}dence for lady students. seen ARTHUR F'ooTE. 
Calendar} FRANK W. HALEt..Gen. Manager, A welcOJne relief from our present difficulties. 

Free. Franklin Square, poston, Mass. WM. H. SHERWOOD. 

fl( WIFE SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE H.DW 
m · . · YOU DO IT FUR THE MONEY. 

"$12Buys a IJGo.OO lmpro•ed Oxford Slno:et 
Sewing Machine; perfect working, reliable, 

finel;r finilhed, adapted to light ud heav;r work, 
with a oomplete oet o ftholate•t Improved a tlachmentl 

tl ~~!~tr! .. ~u~"!~:~; ::;r:~dd:.:.:r::d··.::~ 
~ · protlt. Bend for FREE OATA.J.<lGUE. Mention p~r. 
llll OXFORD lii.F6,00., Dept. 29 t CWCA.GO • .ILI.oo 

B & S Business College, Louisville, Ky. 
SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES. 

• • Send postal for circular. 

High 
Grade 
Bicycles 

Sold direct to consumers at less than FACTORY 
PRICE. By buying direct from me, you save 
all Dealers and Jobbers profit. Qnlck sales and 
•mall profit my motto. Every Wheel Guaran· 
teed 'for one year. It pays to buy Bicycles and 
.Sundries from Headquarters. For Catalo~rue 
address, K. L. SHELLA<BERGER. 

6f•5S S FOtfSYTH sr .. ATL,4N ' A, 0 

~~Y ConB~LER c~~~!.'!'!~=:gE '\IL.JV _ , • for home use. Great time 
~ ~ f'b · •" and money saver. Arti-
1JV l/! cles separate cosU6. Price h~ A'~- oli'iil26articlesliboxed,2010s.,e3. ~fa ([ID' 8 ~~ No. 2 wit out ex~ra har-

~; ~: ness tools, 22 articles, 17 

~~ ijD] 
lbs., ~2. C'.a.talogue free. 

~ 
~ · ijiD i~ Agents wanted. In order 
~ 'l 3; give R. R. or Exp. st&-
~ _ • ~ tion and name this paper. 

~8~ t@ KUH~~~o., Moline, 111 

HALL & MURREY, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

HOGAN, HALL & CO., 
DEALERS IN 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC., 
231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

OuR MoTTo :-" To eat but little ourselves, wearold 

clothes, and sell our customers good goods 

at bottom prices." 

Invaluable to teachers and pt]£~~-L LIEBLING. 

It will be eminently successful. 
CLARENCE EDDY. 

Goodrich has selved the great problem. 
B . MOLLENHAUER. 

Delightfully clear, liAR RISON WILD. 
Plainly expressed and easii~ understood. 

JOS . H. GITTINGS. 
A COMPANION VOLUME TO "MUSICAL ANALYSIS." 

-PRICE, $::a.oo.-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
Cincin-,ati-New York-Chicago. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practital Business College, Nash
ville, Tell'll. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short
band, Typewriting, 'Jilelegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. No vacation. lj:nternow. MENTION THis PAPER. 

Capitol Planing Mill, 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Telephone 
551. 

Corner Line and 
Vine streets, 
Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, 
Hiinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kmds of .Building Supplies. 

Kentucky Training School. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

---- ..... , ::_~I 

--:--~~ 
Successful union of home life and mili

tary discipline; number limited; individual 
instruction. Elegant catalogue. Apply 
early. Major C. W. FOWLER, Sup't. 

Seeking homes on the line of this road will 
receive special LOW RATES. See 

agent of this company, or 
address 

C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 
Louisville, Ky. 

£!BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
TilE V ANDUZEN & TIF'f C.O., } Be•t Ingot Copper 

Cin~i4uR~li ~m~)s. lE~t1· A Nod cEti 1;:~·. Tla. 
Price & Terms Free. Satlsfaetlon Gaaranteecl. 

l Through Cars and Quick Time. 
I bOW ~ATES. ; 

N., C. t St. L. RAILWAY.! 
See that your tickets read t hl.s 

ROUTE 
l 

- TO -

. WAIHIIIIITIII 
GEORGIA 
FLORIDA 
ALABAMA 

SLEEPING CARS 
PARLOR CARS 
LADIES' COACHES 
FIRST-CLASS COACHES 
WITH LAVATORIES 
AND THROUGH CARS 

NORTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUT£ 

I MISSISSIPrl DESIRABLE AT 
I LOUISIANA ALL TIMES 
I ARKANSAS FOR FURTHER 

i. TEXAS lNFORMATIOI 
, THE WEST AIID CALL ON 
I NORTHWEST OR ADDRESS 
i MEXICO NEAREST 

I
IALIFORHIA, OREGON J:OUPON ACEIITI 

o ARI:I Till£ WEITERII TERRITDIIIEI. ( 

l -
,J. ~:!?~~~8, I Ul~;:.- ~~~~T:· 
I &.CASHVILLE, TENN. 
I 
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ABOVE EVERYTHING ELSE, 
Dr. "Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery purifies the blood. 
By this means, it reaches, 
builds up, and invigorates 
every part of- the system. 
For every blood-taint and 
disorder, and for every dis· 
ease that comes from an inac
tive liver or impure blood, it 
is the only remedy so sure 
and effective that it can be 
guaranteed. 

If it fails to benefit or cure, 
you have your money back. 

These diseases are many. 
They're different in form, but 
they're like in treatment. 
Rouse up the torpid liver into 
healthful action, thoroughly 
purify and enrich the blopd, 
and there's a positive cure. 
The " Discovery " does this, 

as nothing else can. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Biliousness; all Bronchial, Throat, and Lung 
Affections ; every form of Scrofula, even 
Consumption (or Lung-scrofula) in its ear
lier stages ; and the most stubborn Skin 
and Scnlp Diseases, are completely cured 
by it. 

The Ratli:ffe-Cayee Debate. 

The debate closed on the 26th of 
September, at Lobelville, Tenn., after 
continuing six days. The debate was 
pleasant all through and much enjoyed 
by the large crowds in attendance, and, 
so far as I could learn, it was gener
ally acknowledged that Elder Cayce 
was not equal to the task of defend
ing his doctrine, nor in opposing the 
truth as set forth by our representa
tive. 

J. M. Ratli:fl'e is an able debater, 
and no opponent, however skilled in 
the art of dodging, can ever escape his 
vigilance. When it co~s to wit and 
repartee, he is never surpassed, head
ing his opponent off at every point. 
He did not in this debate tell a sin
gle anecdote, but turned all of Elder 
Cayce's stories against him, and always 
got the laugh at Cayce's expense. 

T.b_is Lobelville debate will certainly 
do much good for the cause we love. 

J. M. Ratliffe is now at Little Lot, 
by special call, reviewing Mr. J. H. 
Nichols' attacks on our people. This 
may result in another debate. 

w. N. RATLIFFE. 

For Nervous Debility 
Use Horsl-ord's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. T. J. Bowles, Muncie, Ind., says: 
"I have used it with satisfactory re
sults in nervous debility; and have 
also found it to be very useful in all 
cases of indigestion characterized by 
distention of the stomach after meals, 
from fermentation of food." 

( 
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Meeting at Smyrna Meetinghouse, 
and at Bloomington, Putnam 

County, Tenn. 

The one at Smyrna began on Lord's 
day, September 24, and closed on Mon
day, October 2, continuing nine days, 
and resulted in eight additions-seven 
by baptism, and one from the Chris
tian Baptists. There has been a con
gregation of disciples of Christ in this 
neighborhood for forty-five or fifty 
years. They have recently built them 
a new house, and had it far enough 
done to hold the meeting in, and have 

JUST THE THING 
--FOR--

HOME READIN-G. 

a very neat and comfortable house. 
The most of thE:< immediate neighbor
hood are members of the congregation ri) 
there, and in their protracted meetings S 
heretofore they have kept the material d) 
for members pretty well worked up, so Z 
the meeting was very successful under ~ 
the circumstances. The brethren there 25 
are having a fine influence in the com
munity, and if they take a little pains 
to have preaching at schoolhouses and 
elsewhere around, the truth would grow 
much more rapidly around in that sec
tion, and they would be happier and 
better themselves. 

It would be a grand thing if breth
ren everywhere would do more of this 
sort of work, n.nd thus sound out the 
word of the Lord more and more. 

Then, on Wednesday night, October 
4, we began a mee~ing at Bloomington 
Springs, in the same county, and con
tinued until Monday night following, 
resulting in two baptisms and, a gen
eral interest in the community. This 
is a new place, where no congregation 
has ever been formed, but there are a 
few members in and around Blooming
ton, and I hope the day is not very 
far distant when there will be a con
gregation worshiping regularly there. 
The people turned out well, and the 
interest grew till the close. The meet
ing should have continued, but my 
throat was out of order for work on 
account of cold, and my time was up 
to come home, and so we closed. And 
well enough that we did, for by the 
next day 1 had rheumatism so badly 
that I could not have continued if I 
had tried. But I hope to be able to 
go 4.;here again at no very distant fu
ture and preach the word to those peo
ple again. The preaching was done 

Only 1$1.50. 
Outrably 13ound in 131aek Vellum, Rtrabesque paneled 

design. gilt side title, gilt edges. Printed from the newest Bible 
plates made; Pica type (marginal references) on fine white paper. This 
13ible eontains King James Version of the Old and New Testament, 
Life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; the names and order of the 
Book of the Old and New Testament; Contents of the Books of the Old 
and New Testament ; Colored .Map of Palestine ; Valuable Facts and 
Characters ; Fourteen full page Dore Engravings ; a Table. of Passages 
in the Old Testament quoted, by Christ and his Apostles, in the New Tes
tament; a Chronological Index ; a Table of Time ; a Table of Offices, and 
Conditions of Men ; Analysis of the Old and New Testament ; Marriage 
Certificate and Family Record ; an Index to the Bible ; History of 
Tudea; Table of Kindred and Affinity; Table of Scripture Mea.c;;ures, 
Weights and Coins ; Alphabetical Table of Names. 

We will send this Bible and the GoSPEL ADVOCATE for one year for 
$3.00. You can renew your 9wn subscription for one year, or send us a 
new subscriber. If the Bible is sent to your address by mail, send 45cts. 
additional to pay postage. ADDRESS · 

Gospel ~dvocate PLzb. Co. 
NASHVILLE, .TENN. 

A Good Word from "Manitou." I Getting drunk on medicine-it's a 
common occurrence. '' Bitters" for 

MAJ. G. C. CONNOR WRITES A PLEASANT the blood (?) are growing wonderfully 
LETTER. 

J. E. DuBois, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
My Dear Sir: You will recall that night. 
in Nashville when in my address I alluded 
to the premonition of paralysis that dis
turbed me at that moment, and your sug
gestion that I use the Electropoise. I lis
tened to you with a smile; there was no 
faith in my heart. 

popula.r among certain classes; but 
those of us who are looking after our 
health's interest can readily distinguish 
between an intoxicant and a lasting 
remedy. 

in the college building, as the disciples 
In every community there is anum-

have no building at that place to meet 

You sent me the Electropoise, and I be
gan its use as a kind of joke. For days I 
felt no peculiar sensation, but I put on 
the harness each night, and began to for
get all about the paralysis. I wore it 
nightly an average of eight hours each 
night duri11g a week. Then I grew sleep
less and quit the Electropoise. In two 
days sleep returned, and I had not a pain 
or ache, nor a gloomy feeling. It still 
seems impossible for the little machine to 

Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer under
takes to purify and freshen the blood 
in a different way-and succeeds every 
time. Cleansed, life-giving blood 
takes the place of the foul and slug
gish fluid . which has been coursing 
through the veins, and general health 
is assured because the vital organs are ber of men whose whole time is not oc-

cupied, such as teachers, ministers, 
farmers' sons, and others. To these 
classes especially we would say, if you 
wish to make several hundred dollars 
during the next few months, write at 

in. The people most everywhere would 
be glad to hear the oldfashioned gos
pel, if _it could be preached to them in 
a plain and earnest manner. May the 
Lord send forth more laborers into 
the fields that are ripening for the 

once to B. F. Johnson & Co., of Rich- harvest. E. G. s .. 
mond, V a., and they will show y~u 
how to do it. Three Things to Remember. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla has the most 

have done it, but the fact remains that I am properly fed. 
to-day in better health thah I have been I It is sold by no druggist. 
during five years. . 

I had been in very bad health during Dr. Peter Fahrney, ChiCago. 
the past four years; nervous, suffering 
from itJdigestion, insomnia, · threatened 
with paralysis, aQ,'i a martyr of vertigo. 
To-day I am weli, cured in body and 
mind, soul and spirit. 

I have taken no medicine this year, 
consulted no physician, used the Electro
poise, and I am what I tell you. 

Sincerely yours, G. C. CoNNOR. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 24, 1893. 

Write 

Good pocket-knives from 15 cents 
up. Send . to 0. P. Barnes & Bro., 
Louisville, Ky., aml get a catalogue of 
their knives. They warrant every 
knife, and these gentlemen are reliable, 
so you run no risk. 

MERIT, has won unequaled SuccEss, For fifty-page book, just issued, giving 
accomplishes greatest CuRES. Is it full particulars in every way as regards 
not the medicine for you? the Electropoise, write or call on DuBois 

& Webb, 54, 56, 58, 60, and 61, Cole Build-

Don't commit suicide on account of 
your '' incurable " blood disease. The 
sensible thing for you to do is to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. If that fails, 
why, then-keep on trying, and it will 
not fail. The trouble is, people get 
discouraged too soon. "Try, try, try 
again.'' 

--------

To retain an abundant head of hair 

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, 
biliousness, sick headache, constipa
tion. 

of a natural color to a good old age, "Mrs. Winslow's sootlltng syrup for 
the hygiene of the scalp must be ob- Children 'reetbing" softens the gums, reduces in 

, -llammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 25c. 
erved. Apply Hall's Hair Renewer. a bottle. 

ing, Nashville, Tenn. Telephone 534. 

------~------

Read This. 

Write to Timmons, Philoot & Co. 
221 and 223, Broad St., Nashville, 
Tenn., for prices an.ct samples of all 
kinds of field seeds and groceries. 

Careful Preparation 

is essential to purity of foods. It is 
wisdom and economy to select those 
that are pure. The Gail Borden Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk is prepared 
with the greatest care, and infants are 
assured the best. Grocers and drug
gists. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAI{ING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRSe WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, tn every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib-

-· eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
'doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
,8~rictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 
· She bas, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can comJcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
~onfidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best !lnd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
sbe.has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. Tbi! card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men'.~,_, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought ()r made-send CASH and 
~NSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Lo~isville, Ky. 

j' 

-TO-

ARKANSAS & TEXAS. 

TH-E ONLV LINE 
-WITH-

Through Car Service 
-FROM-

Memphis -to Texas. 
:nTO CHANGE OF CARS 

-TO-
FT. WORTH , WACO 

OR INTERMEDIATE POINTS, 

TWO DAILY TRAINS 
-CARRYING-

' Through Coaches and Pullman Sleepers. 

Traversing the Finest Farming, Graz
ing_ and Timber Lands, 

AND REACHING THE 

)fos1 Prosperous iowns and GiHes 
-IN THE-

GREAT SOUTHWEST. 
FARMING LANDS.-Yielding abundantly all 

the cereals, corn and cotton, and especially 
adapted to the cultivation of small fruits and 
early vegetables. 

GRAZING LAND!ii.-Affording excellent pas
turage dUTing almost the entire year, and com
paratively close to the JZrf~at markets. 

TIMBER LANDS.-Oovert>d with almost inex
hau,tible forests of yellow pine, cypress and the 
hard woods common to Arkansas and Eastern 
Texas. , 

Can be procured on reasonable and advantageous 
·· terms. 

All Unes connect w-Ith and have tickets 
on sale via the 

~Cotton Belt Route. 
Ask your nearest Tick-et A!!ent for maps, time 

tables, etc,, and write to any of the following for 
all information desired concerning a trip to the 
Great Southwest. 

·a.. T. G. Matthew-s, Di-s't Pass. Agt., Louis
ville, Ky. 

W. G. Adams, Trav. Pass. Agt., Nashville, 
Tenr... 
·s. A. Edson. Gen. Supt., Texarkana, Texas. 
,Fred H • .Tones, Dis't Pass.Agt., Memphis, 

Tenn. 
H. H. Suttc.n, Trav. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, 

Tenn. 
E. W. LaBeaume, Gen'l Pass. & Tkt. Agt. , 

St. Loui~, Mo. · 

J. JUNGERMANN. J. U. RUST. 

JUNGERMANN & CO. 
~HOICEST GROCERIES, FAIR PRICES. 
403.,.,Eu~_lic Square, 

Nashville, Tenn. 
Bali Orden CareCully Filled, Promptly 

_ Shipped. 

Why I Am What I Am-Free. 
Written by fourteen representatives of different 

denominations, each telling his reasons for his pecu
liar faith. One tells why he is a Methodist, another 
why be is a Disciple, another why be is a Baptist, 
and so on to the fourteenth. Never was so much 
material for the study of denominational peculiari
ties put in so compact a form. Everybody should 
read it. 160 pages, 12mo. Send twenty-five cents 
for our paper six months, and receive the book free. 

Household Monthly, Sheffield, Ala. 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfer

mented Grape Juice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& Sims, Demoville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

MIIIWUJ 
:tt-S VALUE, TO MELT~ 

Cur Illustrated Priced c Ware, Gold Pens, Chains, 
Catalogue of Watches, Charms, &c., sent to any 

, Rings. Jewelry, 

LOUISVILLE, XY. 

I C. P. BARNES & BRO. 
1 To those entering into the heritage J'E~ELEE.S_ 
of grief Jesus will be the same as he This ft'rm is reliable.-Publishers Gospel Advocate. 
bas been to those who are departing . 

from theirs--" the same yesterday, to- THE BEST PLACE TO BUY 
day, and forever." Trials will pitch 1---=--------------••••L.. 
their praises an octave higher. Their I CLOTHING HATS 
conversation may be on earth, but its , , ' 

echoes w~ll be heard in heaven. All AND GENT'S FURNISHING 
the bappmess we have, when the frost- GOODS, 
bitten flowers have fallen by the way, 
is what remains in the home and 
church. All Christ ha.d was in the 

-IS AT-

Abernathy, Landsberger & Co., 
home at Bethany. What inspiring con- SQttESSORS TO 

-••• ._, wawws W. A. LANNOM·, 
versation passed in that lonely place 
between those trustful ones! He will The One Price Cash Clothier. 
pass our doors during this year, and Children's, Boys' and Men's Clothing at Lowest Prices for 
wait to hear us say: ''Abide with us, 

1 
Best Goods. ' 

for it is toward evening, and the day is 215 p bl' S NASHVILLE, TENN. 
far spent." -Presbyterian. U IC quare, 

A Yorkshire woman who bad never 
been on a railway decided the ·other 
day to have a jaunt in the afternoon 
and get back before her husband and 
family came home from work. So 
after dinner she went to the station, 
and going up to the booking office, 
asked for a ticket to go and come back. 
The booking clerk asked her where she 
wished to go to. The woman, looking 
indignant, said: '' What does thee 
want to know for, the young puppy? 
I never tell our folk at home, and I'm 
sure I sha'n't tell thee! "--Selected. 

Is your boy a projector? Give him 
a chance. He may never construct an 
aerial railroad, but be has a mind for 
thought, and thought makes mind
growth, and the bigger and more 
evenly the mind grows, the bigger and 
the better the man.--Youth's .Advocate 

----------------------------------------------------------------

SAMANTHA TA:E WORLD'S FAIR ~Y'"""-~ .Y 
Agents WANTED 1 ... BY... 1 Agents WANTED 

- JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE. === 
Over One Hundred lllustro.tions, by C. De Grimm. , ....... .-..,..,_ 

"Josiah Allen's Wife is a privtleged character. In fact there are few writers 
that are so surP. of a genervus and enthusla•<~lc reception. "-Northern GhrlsUan 
f!d~g~t;it~~?nneo~~a~g!t~~.e ~ith~~e';r!i~~~i~gi7ho~tii~~~~ffec;;kY~rky He;~J1~ 
~:ee;t:W~~~~e~f;, f~~~ 0ln':l:u~~~~ug~~~~~~~oh;t ~~e ~~;nt'f,~1~~ .. ~1~A~g~ea~r~10w. Blair. 
"The author displays a vlvtd Imagination and a full acquaintance with human nature_ 

Nearly 600 pages, Large Svo. ~Ya~t~~~~~~~~. a.~~b~tt~~s:ar~~~~. g~;::: 
Price, by Mall or Agent, Cloth, ful w1t, and cogent arguments of her books 
$2.50; Hale Russia, $4.00. ~:~~ ~:~~~?,~dwW~~~g~~gi :h~r~0~la~: 
AGENTS CAN COIN MONEY WITH IT. counsedans."-Woman'sJournal,Boston. 
Apply to FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publishers, 18 and 20 Astor Place, New York.~ 

P. A. SHELTON. En. RBBCB. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

'Irll e B H. STIEF J ewelrv Co., 
208 & 210 Union S1reet, Nashville, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 
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EDITO.-.s: he baptized Campbell, and that started the Ca.mpbelllte 
D. LIPSCOMB, E. G. SEWELL, F. D. SRYGLEY. Church. Dr. Blake, In his "Old Log House," says t hat 

J. C. MoQUIDDY, 0FFIOB EDITOR. 

No. ~3~ Nor&h i.u:arket Street. NaahTllle, TeDD. 

perfectly with our conception." And, what is still 
worse, it does not accord at all with the Bible con
ception. As the ADVOCATE understands the matter, 
there is no " message from God " except through 

H. F. WILLIAKs. FIB:LD EDIT?B· 

CONTENTS. 

Alexander Campbell was once a. minister In the Baptist 
Church, but was excluded from that denomlna.tlon, but 
does not say for what reason. The Cumberland Pres
byterians are using that on us. Please give me the 
exact history of Alexander Campbell's life and trans
actions as Instigator of the. current reformation. 

the inspired men who~ Wf,9~~._t~_ Bible_, an~d~a:::c~c~o!.!rd!::-:..----..,-"\"11•• 
ing to that message no m~ who rejects the Bible 

From the Papers .. ..... . ... . . .. . .. . ...... ......... ...... ... 673 
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ing as "i,nstigator oft~ current reformation," ex-

FReM. tHE PAPERS. cept .to quit preaching and practicing everything the 

===================~· .. New Testament does not teach, and preach and 
'practice everything the Bible does teach in religion. 

A brother in Texas wants to know: 

an:i believes not on the Lord Jesus Christ is a child 
of God in the sense the Outlook evidently uses that 
phrase. Will the Christian-Evangeli&t please ex
plain how these Sq.into priests arid Buddhist phi
losophers, who neither believe the Bible nor accept 
Christ, became "children of God," and where they 
got their " messag6 from God ? " 

THAT PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS. 

One of the notable features -of the World's Fair 
at Chicago was " The Parliament of Religions. , · 
The theory of this parliament was to have some of 
the ablest men in every religion in the world set 
forth in public addresses on the Fair grounds tlie 
principal features and chief excellencies of all the· 
difl'erent religions of the nations of earth. If the 
programme was not fully carried out, it was be-
9ause the management of the Fair could not induce 
the ablest men in the different religions to take part 
in the parliament and deliver addresses setting 
forth their religious convictions. However, the 
management of the Fair exhibited the best speci
mens of every variety of religion they could get, 
and the parliament has attracted world-wide 

• 

Why .J.s It that years ago ' such men as the Sew ells, 
Harding, Poe, and others could preach a.t any Christian 
meetinghouse, and now are invited only a.t certain places, 

nd atoUler places ibe doors are cloaed.qalas* $Ja-? 

If they preached. the gospel then-no more and no lea-
and are still preaching the same thing, why Is Jt they 

.. are not wanted a.t all places they were years ago ? 

Every other man or woman who ·dOes this is as 
much an n instigator of the current reformation " 
as ·Alexander Campbell. ·· Campbell never in•tigated 
aaytbing. He OD.Iy ~what tbe inspired flen 
who wrote the Bible iutigated. ODIIIit 1-AM!I!MJ..a~ 

The o.J.rocn .... T 

--~~ 

There has never been a time when men who 
preach against denominationalism in religion were 

~~ted in Times 
-'Dave -

George T. • 
in the Christian Standard, . ~ 

his own satisfaction, 
tliat women ought to 

preach, notwiths.tt!.r.ding Paul's inl!ltruction to the 
contrary: Her2 i~ the way he proves it: 

No physlc:~ol a.c,t Is, In Itself, sinful. A Christian can 
do· anything If 1ove con trots his heart. The object of 

- Jesus is not forms, customs, methods, but man. Instead 
of a. Christian's life being molded by a. set of rules, he Is 
to be guided by lofty principles, which, like the Peaks 
of Otter guiding u'!! In the army, direct the march of 
clvlllza.tlon. When the hearts of Christian women lead 

.., them to sing, to pray, to teach In Sunday-school, to 
supe;lntend, and even to preach, they are · not to be 
sll_euced ~Y a.n appeal to texts which bear marks of be
Ing local and transient. A principle may set aside a.n 
apostolic precept. It may brush aside an apostolic de
cree. W'e do this frequently. We follow the apostolic 
example wherever we like It; when we do not, we de
part from it. . What do we care for the apostle' 
Cf?mma.nd? That was local, or at least temporary. 
. . . Ca.n woman do good by speaking In the churches? 
That Is the test. If so, she Is under obligation to use 
the talent God ha.s given her. 

Whatever may be said about tbe propriety and 
scripturalness of women preaching, no man who 
has 11ony respect for the authority of the Bible in 
matte{.s- ot religion wiil hesitate to say such blatber
ski~s ·George T:~stnitli ought; to be IJ_uppressM. 

nor anybody else, ought to belpng to anything that the question is up for general discussion, as an 
was in.tigated by any bo(iy, in religion, this side of terprising religious joumal the AnvocA:rE can not 
the New Testament. The thing to do is to st ick to afford to ignore a topic of sueh geQeral interest. 
the current reformation which P.eter instigated on It ie needless, however, to go over -ground in an in
the day of Pentecost. Peter says he was"' "nof dependent way that has been so thoroughly covered 
drunken " when he instigated it, tho,ugh some folks . by others, ~nd the ADVOfJ;;lTE feels inclined, there-
s_v.pposed he was. · fore, to simply ~lect from· the papers the center 

Re 
. . , rn . ,shots on the difl'ere'nt phases of the subject and sub-

As to "the Parliament of hg10ns, the vt•Ms· ·-t •h 'th t t - ~ It · b t · t t m1 ~ em wt ou commen . Is u JUS o ~x-
tian-Evangelist says: plain that the ADVOCAT:& assumes all responsH>ility 

We have not seen a more just and reasonable state- for the headline over each selection, which i n - each 
ment of the whole case, or one that accords more pe,r- case is intended me~ely to indicate the phase of the 
fectly with our own conception, than that given by the 
Outlook, which we reproduce In full. subject dit~cu.ssed by the selection which f~llows. 

The Outlook'• "estimate of the whole. case," 
which the (}hristian-Evangeli.t r~produces in futl 
with hearty approval, contains this significant para

The Purpose Of It. 

If. the so-called "Parliament of Religions" at Chicago 
graph : Is for any other purpose than to be a. ~ensa..tional side 

The first effect of this Pa.rlia.mentofRellglons must be show to the big Fair, it Is a. purely agnostic purpose. It 
to correct the opinion too often entertained, and some- Is to destroy the old conviction that there Is a. single a.b
tlmes even sedulously cultivated, that all form s of re- solutely true and perfect religion revealed from God, 
llglon but our own are a. mixture of Ignorance and su- and to spbstltute for It the agnostic theory that no .re
perstltlon. There Is as little ground for the Christian liglous belief Is more than a.n expression of the universal 
charge that all foreign priests are sel f-seekers as for the and ceaseless effort of men to discover the undiscover
ana.Jogous Protestant charge· against all Roman Ca.tho- able. It Is that men's gods are of their own ma.king, 
lie priests, or for the similar Infidel charge a.ga.lnst all and that they are improved and finally discarded a.c
Chrlstlan inlnlsters. The ecclesla.stlca.J coat Is no sure cording a.s the ma.nufa.cturers grow In enlightenment. 
preventive of selfishness; the ecclesla.stica.l spectacles How can Christians consistently join In any such pql~
a.re no guarantee of the truth. But wha.tever other theistic symposium as that now proceeding at Chlca.gg? 
Impression the various speakers at the Parliament of It Christianity Is not the sole, true, and perfect religion , 
Religions may have left on the minds of their audiences, and if all others a.re not consequently false a.nd parol
there is no doubt that they left one of profound spiri tual cious, It Is based on delusion. It it Is not merely the 
earnestness. The Shinto priest, the Buddhist phlloso- best, but also the only religion whereby men can be 
pher, a.nd the Roman Catholic Archbishop were not one saved, It Is a.n Imposture. It. It contains only a. pairt .o1 
whlt .less.serlous In their quest for truth and righteous- the truth, sharing that priceless possession with many 
ness than the Protestant theologian. These men were other religions, its source Is not a.s it proclaims it to be. 
all chlldrep of God, with the heart-hunger for God, with Christianity is either the sole and complete revelation 

'Brother J. P. Jones, of Lexinglon, Ala., calls · h their fa.ce8 set toward God-and wit some message of di vine truth from God himself, and hence the only 
for help in these words: from God. and absolute truth, or It Is a fabrication of men, the 

A Primitive Baptist preacher In this country Is firing The GOSPEL ADVOCATE bus nothing but the kind- more worthless because It seek8 to bolster itself up by 
Into the disciples of Christ with all the venom that a de- liest feelings for "Shinto priesta" and "Buddhist f&lse pretenses. That being so, Christianity can not a.r
pra.v.ed nature can bring to bear. Among other things I b d gue with other religions and compromise with them, ac
he tells everywhere he goes that Alexander Campbell philoso~rs," but neverthe esl!l the roa state- ceptlng something and giving something. It can only 
and another fellow both got drunk, and that while In- ment that ,"these men were all children of God," say: "This Is the truth of God, uttered by God himself, 
toxlcated Campbell ~a.ptlzed the other fellow a.nd then "with some message from God, " does not "accord , and there Is no other religious truth possible. Accept 

• 
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it or reject It at the peril of your soul." How, then, 
can Christians come together with Buddhists, Brah
mans, Mohammedans, Jews, and Zoroastrians, to dis
cuss their religion with them on eqt:a.l terms ? How can 
they treat them otherwise than as Infidels, who are the 
surer of damnation because they have seen the light of 
Heaven and_ turned away from It? In Chicago, hospi
tality to all religions indicates agnostic indifference to 
them aiL-New York Sun. 

The Extent Of It. 
The Chicago parliament has practically, to a. certain 

"extent, Indorsed a numb\' r of man-made religions. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. Thund&y,:october 26, 18111. 

dhlsm or Mohammedanism? That there Is some ethical to the fo.ith to which the reverend speo.ker ho.d bound himself by o. 
truth in these systems, none will deny; but saving truth solemn vow wo.s greeted with" applo.use ''by the vo.st o.udience. 

The Universalil.st says : 
It wo.s set forth cleo.rly tho.t the principles o.nd ro.ith or our church 

mo.de a mo.rked o.dvnnce during the last twenty yeo.rs, o.nd tho.t the 
Parliameot or Religions, fn its inculco.tion or the divine ro.therhood 
o.nd human brotherhood, was in the direct line or Universo.list thought 
throughout all our history as a church. The Sundo.y evening mass 
meeting was a. grand close to the denominational congress of Unt
versallsts held during the week. 

Even Colonel Bob Ingersoll has a. good word to say for 
it. " It was a. good thing," he says. "Their gods have 
different names, but in other r espects they differ but 
littl e. " 

This parliament has come and gone. As an occasion 

-~~---!T~h!.!_i!!n•ing. Asiatic~ will !'"""ubt.!)dly feel so. The glit
tering counterfeits have been exhibited alongside of the 
one genuine religion, and the exhibitors have expatiated 
in glowing terms on the virtues of their respective 
faiths. We do not believe that any of the representa
tives of the Asiatic religions will haul their colors down 
and go horne flying the banner of Calvary. Universal
ism, Uni tarianism, and a. troop of anti-Christian faiths 
can well a.fl'ord to rejoice over the Chicago ba.nquet.
New York Observer. 

is a very different matter. If In these false religions 
there Is power to save men from sin, then the only good 
done by missionaries to heathen lands Is to substitute a. 
better means of salvation for tbe means already In the 
possession of the natives. Christianity would thus be 
only an Improvement on other religions, doing Its work 
better than they, but doing the same work. We think 
the Independent, usually so strong for evangelical truth, 
was napping when that editorial was written. Chris
tianity is not merely the best religion among other good 
religions; It Is the only religion that can change char
acter and save from sin. "There Is none other name 
under heaven, given among men, whereby we must be 
saved." Paul SlllfS by the Holy Spirit: "I am not 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it Is the power of 
God unto_ salvation to every one that believeth "-not 
''one of the powers," but "the power of God unto E&l
va.tlon." There Is no other, and can be none. "He 
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life, and he 
that believeth not the Son shall not see life, but the 
wrath of God a.bldeth on him." Tbere Is no salvation 
without Christ, and Christianity Is Cbrl!t-la.nlty, or the 
religion of Christ. "God so loved the world that he 
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth Jn 
him should not perish, but .have everla.stlhg life." .Ethi
cal truth and philosophical truth there may be In 
heathen systems, but there Is In them no Christ, and 
therefore no salvation. Inspiration asks : "How can 
they believe In h im of whom they have not heard? and 

it was a succest>. As a. sensation it was remarkable. The 
great crowds which attended seemed as much or more 
in sy mpathy with the fa lse religions than the true. De-
Iiveran ces in direct conflict with orthodox views and of 
the very essence of heterodoxy and ruinous liberalism 
wer e tbe occasions of applause. If it does not help 
greatly the cause of Unitarianism, Universalism, and 
all phases of wrong and loose belief and unbelief, we 
will be greatly surprised. If th e true and unworldly 
Christianity does not receive a backset from t his occa
sion, does not have a. harder battle to fight on account 
of it, we will be greatly mistaken. If our missionaries 
in the lands of false religions do not find increased ob
stacles to their success from this Parliament of Relig
ions, then there is no confidence to be put in tendencies, 
no arguing from causes to effects.-Ohr!stian Advocate . • • 

' 

The Secret Of It. 
The serlel' of religious congresses which has been 

running for some time in Chicago has been used, like 
most other things connected with the Fair, to exploit 
and magnify the things which are un-Amerlca.n and 
anti-Christian. The general outcome of the series will 
be the leaving upon the popular mind the Impression 
that one religion Is about as bad as another, It not 
worse. It Is a wet-blanket business for missions. One 
of the city papers has learned from it that "the cardi-
nal Ideas of Christianity have counterparts in all relig
ions that have endured the stress of centuries." It is 
amjl.zed to find so many roads leading up to God, and, 
with Brownln~, It thinks, "'Twere strange if any souJ 
should miss them all." This is a. very comfortable doc
trine for worldly-minded people, who would like to "get 
there" not because they love God, but because they are 
afraid of the other place. Those who know that uni
versal history shows men by searching never to have 
found out God at all, nor found any road that ¥Jd "up" 

llle...IIIIII~•I!"''IUIII'II~PiWllll!vr,w)h~ ere; wba.,:lee tha.t -11!Jere-,is no oth~r n .lne under 
Rave br wbtCII men ·are biftng saved from earthly per-
di~ion but that of Jesus, will be disgusted at all this.
Ohrntian StandariL. 

The Spirit and Temper Of It. 

What effect is t1iis exaltation of heathendom to have 
on missionary :ieal ?. The whole spirit and temper of 
this congress is tolera.tion.- The representatives of the 
greaa r eligions o! the world meet on a. common platform 
and on terms of practical-'tiquality. The Buddhist and 
the Brahman have the same rights and privileges of 
exploi ting and advocating their faith as the Christian. 
In spite also of all that has been said to the contrary, 
the religions themselves are brought as nearly as possi
ble into con trast upon a. common ground, to be· judged 
each upon its merits. The tendency of the congress is 
to exalt merits and to deprecate defects, to magnify 
points of common faith and minimize differences, and 
to bring out the fundamental truths upon which all re
ligions are based. The whole t endency of this congress 
is fatal to the nQ.tion that one religion is absolutely true, 
V!hile all others are false ; that one is wholly divine, 
while the others are human, and that one only has su
pernatural sanction. It is all contradictory of the con
viction that salvation Is dependent upon doctrinal 
soundn ess, or intellectual acceptance of any creed or 
shibboleth, or upon anything except righteousness. If 
to spread convictions like these, a nd t o increase knowl
edge and respect for t he aspirations, hopes, and ethical 
principles of tbe other religions, is to cut the nerve of 
Christian missions, then the religious congress at Chi
cago h as plainly that t endency.-Sprlmgfi,el.d (Mass.) Re
pub~ican. 

The Logic Of It. 
In closing an editorial on the "World's Parliament of 

Religions," the Independent says: "If the teachings of 
Buddhism or Mohammedanism can make some good 
men whom God loves, we are thankful ; but we are 
more thankful for th e power of the cross of Christ." 
Does the Independent believe th ere Is any power in 
Buddhism or Mohammedani sm to change a. bad mao 
into a good man? Else where In the same article our 
contemporary says: "A fal se r eligion has a. good side, 
a true side, and that tru e side may have truth enough 
in it to save a man," etc. Tbis statement, though 
vague, is hurtful. Is there any savhig truth in Bud-

how can they hear without a. preacher? and how can 
they preach except they be sent?" One of the many 
harms caused by this" World's Parliament of Religions" 
Is that It has set Christian people to apologizing for 
heathenism. Nothing new has been brought out at 
Chicago-nothing which &very well-Informed person did 
not know before. Nobody has ever dented, so far as we 
know, that there was more or less of eth ical and philo
sophical truth In the heathen systems of religion; but 
In the hurrah that Is made over this parliament people 
are losing sight of the great fact that t he heathen are 
lost sinners; that their religions ofl'er them no savior, 
and that the world's one Sa.vl.or, who has died for them 
and us, commands us to carry to them the gospel by 
which alone they may b& saved. "Go disciple all na
tions baptizing them into -the name of he Father, and 
of t"Je Son, and of the Holy Gi\ost, tea.clilng them to ob
serve all things whatsoever I have commanded you." 
This is a. revolutionary command. It is not a. direction 
to patch up and supplement the religions of the heathen, 
but to offer them _the one Savior of the world, and to 
bring them, by the power of the Holy Spirit, Into loving 

'o.bedience to him. .' · 

"Let every no.tion, every tribe, 
. On t his terre ... truu bo.ll, 
To him o.ll mo.jesty o.scribe, ·" 

And crownbim Lord or o.li." 
-Western Recorder. 

The Sentiment Of It. 

The false exhibits and untrue eulogies on these false 
religions will stagger tens of thousands of moderately
informed Christians. Many will be led to fall in with 
the sentiment, already too prevalent, tha.t the "hea.tlien 
litre well enough ofl'. Why need we be so anxious about 
them ? "-Dr. Ashmore. 

The Harm Of It. 

Much harm will be done to certain classes of people 
all over the country by this "parliament," encouraging 
the notion that Christianity is only one of many good 
religions, not different in kind, but only in degree of ex
cellence.-.Dr. John A . Broadti,S. 

The Devil Of It. 

If all this display of false r eligions, all the eu logies on 
their depraved systems under the sanction of Christian
ity, and with the applause of its nominal adherents, does 
not strengthen the hold of these false religions on the 
world, give them a. fresh Impulse, or new and longer 
lease of life, then we are greatly mistaken. 

Th~ advocates of this parliament cast a. shade on it 
from our point of view. It Is in high fa.vorwlth all sys
tems o! unbelief, half beliefs, and false b .- lie!s. One pa
per says of it : 

It seems to be, pro.ctico.lly, o. propagando. or Unito.rianism, Old 
World o.nd New World Theism, so.nctione<l by o.u thority of o. no.tiono.l 
commission, and cou ntenanced by the presence or a few Roman, Greek , 
o.nd Anglican prelo.tes. It must, indeed, be encouro.~:ing to the Hin
doos, o.nd Shiutos, o.nd Parsees, and Buddhists, o.nd Theosophists, 
o.nd Christian Scientists, o.nd Higher Criticismists, to hear o. clergy
mo.n or the Church or England assert, on the pla tform or the World 's 
Po.rlio.ment, tho.t " all religions are rundo.mentally more or less true, 
o.nd all religions are superflcio.Jly more or less r .. lse." This treason 

SPIRIT OF IHE PRESS. 

A Training-School for Theaters. 

As to Sunday-school performances, where the 
children dress for a part and act it out, we think it 
can not fail to create a taste for theatrical perform
ances, as given by professional actors on the public 
stage.- Christian Guardian. 

What the World Needs. 

Fifty years ago, when the disciple of Christ would 
unflinchingly preach the truth, the sects, in common 
with other parts of the world, would become en
raged and imagine vain things; but have the years 
as they rolled by brought the world with its institu
tions t~ony nearer God? We answet, No. The true . 
preacher of the 
sentations 
There has never 
the reformation that the more uncom
promising preachers than at the present-men who 
are not afraid to teach the truth, reg'ardless of whom 
it may please o: displease.-The Go"spel Echo. 

'' Ver~ Kind." 

Of late, in Atlanta, the churches and the theater 
have been .getting on very intimate terms. Singers 
in opera troupes and theatrical companies have sev
eral times been singing in the choirs of the leading 
churches on Sunday, and this has been one of the 
leading attractions. Tbe singing has overshadowed 
the preaching, and has been a fine advertisement for 
the theater. No one should be surprised if the 
theater receives fresh patronage now from the 
church. These churches need not be surprised that 
plain, old-fashioned Methcdists, who love the hearty 
congregational singing of the fathers, do not like 
such things. 

Even the daily papers seem to see some incon
gruity in thus inviting theater singers to sing in 
ehurch choirs. One of them said recently, that 
"theater people were very kind to sing in church 
choirs on Sundays." Whereupon, another paper 
significantly adds: '' The church people are also 
very kind to the theater in these latter days, it 
might be remarked." 

It is the old story, '' You tickle me and I'll tickle 
you." If you sing for us in our churches, we will 
go to the theater to see you act and hear you sing. 
And these church folks will go. Nobody need 
doubt it.-The Way of Life, Atlanta, Ga. 
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Denied the Right to Defend ''The Faith Once 
Delivered to the Saints." 

E ditors Gospel Advocate: Sometime ago the writer 
undertook to defend our plea against the Christian CIYU
rier·s attack upon It , but we were denied that right by 
Mr. Homan, notwithstanding the fact that we wrote at 
the request of some of the ablest preachers In the South
west . Since we have been shut ou t of the Courier by 
the ed itor, we call ed upon him to return our article 
which be refused to publish. The article was returned 
to us without note or co mment, and we are called upon 
to give that article to the world, that the brethren In 
Texas at least may see just what Is in it . The course of 
the CIYUrier in th is whole matter has been unmanly, un
christian, and cawa1·d ly. It started out by arguing that 
some of us " make too much of baptism;" then when the 
whole crew- " the big fo ur "-were routed from th is bold 
and unfounded assumption by being challenged to pro
duce a single case, aud could not, then the editor set up 
the old st(tte and sickly defense of "believing Into Christ" 
-a theory born of secta'l'i:anhate, a spirit that would stamp 
our plea out of existence if its advocates had the power . 

before Brother J. B. Sweeney was born, yet the 
old man can not bound the state, nor does he know 
the difi'erence between religion and a bad stomach. 

The Apostolic Church. 

'' That they may also be one in us. " What does 
that mean? The Father was in Christ, Christ was 
in the Father, and we must be one in them (as the 
father and son). Now, what does that mean? They 
have the same dictum, the same will, the same love, 
the same word. When Christ was on earth, God 
worked in Christ, and in him or through him car
ried out his great and grand purposes and plans. 
He now reigns and rules over heaven and earth ~n 
him. They would have us in them-perfectly in 
them-carrying out their will on earth now, just as 
Jesus was in the Father, in his secrets, in his plans, 
in his sympathies, in his interest, carrying out the 
work on the earth, so the sons of God should be 
one in both Father and Son, carrying out that great 
work. No one can be in another when he does not 
agree with him. We can not be in God and his Son 
when our mind is not made to run with theirs. We 
can not be one in them when we are two, three, or 
a dozen. No doubt God intended the ekklesi a to be 
the wonder of the world. It was such so long as ·it 
was one. He intended it to be knit and bound to
gether as no other institution ever was on the earth. 
God has two institutions on earth, and in both of 
these the parties to it are one. Man and wife are 
one. They are not simply united, but made one. 
That is just as God wished it. He intended to make 
it strong, because the bond is strong. Man and 
woman, with aft'ection, interests, aims, and posses
sions broken up, are not husband and wife, but 
things. The greatest happiness of life outside of 
servipg God is in the love, peace, harmony, and so
ciety of the marital bonds. But, remember this 
pleasure all comes from oneness. 

All such boasting is vain, tame, and unmeaning. 
We have been called upon to meet this kind of 
sophistry fifty-eight times within the last twenty 
years, but emanating from another source, generally 
the '' pious unimmersed." 

Mr. Homan opened up this war on " baptism for remis
sion of sins " without solici tation or provocation, and 
when be was confronted by those of our brethren who 
have som e respect for the authority of Jesus Christ and 
the holy scriptures, he gathered up all the complimentary 
not ices he could poss ibly fi nd and published them In the 
Courier , continued to discuss the matter editorially him
self, but stoutly refusing others the same right, except 
a few articles from Brother A. P. Terrell 's pen, and these 
were published U'lder protest. Besides all this, he em
ployed J . B. Sweeney, a regular contributor to the 
CIYUrier, to ridicule what we had to say on the subj ect of 
the pious unlmme rsed, and the Courier's sacrifice of New 
Testament teach ing on the design of Christian baptism. 

The Courier's course in this matter has done our cause 
In Texas a world of harm , from which It will take years 
to recover us. The Ccn.trier bas not only taken a posi
tion antagonistic to the plain teaching of the word of 
God, but it has sacrifi ced the dignity of honorable jour
nalism, by mistreat ing those who really desired to be 
friendly to the Courier and Its work. The sun of the 
Courier's day of usefulness Is set In this country. This 
Is the decision of nine-tenths of the brotherhood of Texas, 
And our success as a people depends upon this judgment. 

The Courier bas dropped down the great sectarian 
notch-stick, clear below the Baptist notch, and htOf 
way to the Quaker notch. Ba.ptlsts have already de-

-clared that they don't want the CIYUrier man, and he will 
be forced to either organize with Calvin, Sweeney, and 
Brother Davis, of the Central Church of Dallas, or make 
another leap 9t the direction of Quaker City . 

We are heartily sorry for -the cause In Texas. We 
send herewith the original article rejected by Broth.er 
Homan. U. M. BROWDER. 

Gainesville, T-..s, Oct. 5, 1893. 

Reply to J . B SwEte.ney and Others. 

In the last issue of the Courier Brother J~ B. 
Sweeney appears in a lengthy article addressed to 
the writer, intended as a self-defense of his indorse
me t of the editor criticised by us. The spirit of 
this article is characteristic of the man and the part 
he plays in the investigation of the matter of the 
salvation of persons who . will not obey the pure 
gospel of the Son of God. ~e poses in this article 
as a ' · funny man" in order to escape the odium of 
his own logic. This is certainly anything else than 
an evidence of soundness of faith or respect for the 
divine authori ty of the holy scriptures. 

Our objections to the unscriptural position taken 
by the Conrier anu indorsed by Brother Sweeney 
can not be overcom il by ridicule, nor defeated by 
sophistry ; nor is it found in the law of religion that 
a man must have lived longer in the state of Texas 
than Brother Sweeney before he dares to criticise 
him in his unprovoked blunders of both tongue and 
pen ; nor is it true that a man must have baptized 
a greater num ber of persons than J . B. Sweeney 
bas in order to qualify him to discover the gentle
man's want of fidelity to the teachings of Jesus 
Christ and his inspired apostles as to the purpose 
of Christian baptism fh the salvatjon of the sinner. 
We are prepared to point out a negro as black as a 
brand splinter nE>w plug hat who has immersed 
twenty to Brother Sweeney's one. Then, again, 
there sits by our side an old man who lived in Texas 

Let Brother Sweeney learn here and now that rid
icule is not argument, but in nine cases out of ten 
it is an evidence of weakness, which, in the absence 
of proof, is the only way out of trouble. We have 
been in the world and Texas both entirely too long 
to be met in this way. It is not a question as to 
whether Brother Sweeney has been in Texas longer 
than the writer has, but has Peter, Paul, Jesus 
Christ, and the New Testament ever been in Texas? 
And if they have been and are now in Texas, what 
figure are they to cut in the settlement of the bap
tismal controversy? This suggests the manful way 
of settling this matter. Secret things belong to 
God, and not to J. B. Sweeney, while revealed 
things belong to all the world as well as Texas. 
Noli', among the revealed things of God we find-

1. That baptism, which is an act of faith, is set 
down in the law of pardon as a condition of remis
sion of sins. In that law of pardon the salvation 
of the believing penitent is ascribed to his baptism 
as an act of faith in Jesus Christ. 

2. All that preachers in Texas or any other part 
of " all the world': can possibly know of salvation 
and the conditions upon which such salvation may 
be enjoyed must be learned from the holy scriptures. 

3. All else is foolish and hurtful speculation, 
whose tendency is to unsettle the people and divide 
them into sects anq parti~s. 

4. We challenge denial from Brother Sweeney or 
any other living man as to the truth of the above 
statements. 
I 5. "If any man speak,· let him speak as the ora

cles of God," etc. · This is the rule by which Brother 
Sweeney and the Courier should be governed. 

6. We challenged Brother Sweeney to cite a sin
gle man among us who "made too much of hap · 
tism," but he has signally failed to produce a sin
gle case. In his struggle to answer our chalienge 
he gives what somebody said about baptism, then 
turned squarely around and indorsed it in the same 
article. Here is the case he oft' era: 

"1. We are baptized into Christ. 
'' 2. Nothing but immersion is baptism. 
• • 3. Therefore all unimmersed persons are out 

of Christ." 

Now, does Brother Sweeney deny the above? No. 
He does not even dare to think of such a thing. 
Well, what is wrong with this statement? Simply 
this: The rest of . the statement is concerning un
baptized persons, and the speaker consigns them 
to a " burning hell," which ought not to have been 
said, because baptism looks to salvation from sin 
in this world. Brother Sweeney and the writer 
both indorse all in this statement of baptism. So 
Brother Sweeney finds himself exactly where we 
placed him in our first. 

Finally, when the editor says, "No preacher who 
is not too lazy to think or too cow.ardly to express 
himself can escape being charged with unsoundness 
occasionally," the writer asserts that he was never 
charged with either being "lazy" or "coward ly," 
nor was he ever ' ' charged with unsoundness. " The 
Courier should not forget to remember that there is 
such a thing as being persecuted, yet not for Christ's 
sake. ''If any man suffer as a Christian, let him 
not be ashamed;" but when one is criticised for 
sacrificing the authority of Christ on any question 
of salvation, let him repent. 

All of which we submit in the spirit of true loy
alty to Jesus Christ and the gospel, and in the spirit 
of kindness. U. M. BROWDER.. 

Nashville, Ark. , August 12. 

A man said to me not long since: "We [of a 
certain neighborhood] are a unit on a certain inter
est." 

What did he mean? Did he not intend to convey 
the idea that there was not a jar'or a lmte of dift'e-:t...,. ., 
ence between them? Is that not what God means 
by being one? This oneness is to make men believe 
that the Father sent Jesus into the world. No 
wonder infidels abound when God's battery has been 
captured by e devil and turned a2;ainst the hosts 
of heaven. n unity there is strength. How man 
can throw away God's power to make men believe 
and attempt to accomplish the same end with these 
means, ways, and agencies, is strange indeed. 
Christ prayed. He craved for his disciples to be 
on~-a close oneness. Why?. Because this unity 
was heaven's power to convince the world. Is not 
the man silly who declares he can see the finger of 
God in divisions? God need not put his finger any
where. I can see where his word is, and that is 
abundantly sufficient. J . H. BARNES. 

[To be continued.] 

Penick-Minton Debate. 

I. N. Penick, of the Missionary Baptist Church, 
and J . A. Minton, of the Church of Christ, had a 
six-days' debate on the church question, which be
gan Oct. 2, at Holladay, Tenn. 

It was pronounced by our brethren and others 
one of the grandest victories for ~he truth that had 
ev~r ~en known in that section. The exposition 
of many false practices of the Baptist Church was 
so striking that all could see them. The last we 
heard of the Baptist preacher he was still debating. 
He was ruled out of order about four times by the 
moderators, yet he would talk during both speakers' 
time. Generally speaking, it was an unusually 
pleasant discussion. All history was ruled out of 
the debate. No commentaries, etc., allowed, which 
left the Baptist with but little room for discussion, 
as his church couldn't be found in the New Testa
ment. The writer had the pleasure of baptizing a 
very prominent young lady at the close of the de-
bate. JAMES L HADDOCK. 

Clarksville, Tenn., Oct. 12, 1893. 
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FAITH THE GROUND OF MORALITY. 

greatest, on earth. 
Jesus Christ was the great archangel of loyalty 

and obedience to God, having no will but the will 
of God, and teaching the &npreme and complete 
submission of all to his will as the pathway of joy 
and peace eternal. 

The devil was the great apostle of disobedience 
to God, exciting rebellion and strife in heaven and 
earth, culminating in the discord and strife of hell 
itself. 

Every being, great or small ; every man, high or 
low, learned or ignorant, polished or rude, that sub
mits to God, maintains his authority, and e-xalts 
his name, and glories in his life and his teachings, 1s· 
a co-worker with and a true servant of Jesus for 
the 'honor of God imd the good of the world, and is 
a friend and helper of every creature of earth, from 
the highest to the lowest. Every one, great or 
small, high or low, gentle or rude, that calls in 
ques~ion the authority of God, diverts men's minds 
from reverence for his authority, or releases them 
from the obligation to honor and obey his law, is a 

Christ, in the Sermon on the Mount, told his dis- helper and servant of the Evil One, an enemy of 
ciples: "Ye have heard that it hath been saidr God and ·man, and works harm to every creature of 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy. earth, from the highest to the lowest. 
But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them "Whosoever therefore shall break one of the 
that curse you, do good to them that · hate you, an!l least of these commandments, and shall teach men 
pray for them which despitefully use you, and per-, so, he shall be called the least in the · kingdom of 
secute you; that ye may be the children of. your heaven; but whosoever . shall do and teach them, 
Father which is in heaven ; for he . make~h the sun the same shall be called great in the kingdom of 
to rise en the evil and on the good, and sendeth. heaven." (Matt. v. 19.) Harmony with God is 
rain on the just and on the unjust. For if ye love heaven. Discord with God is hell. The world was 

•..them whicb_J.ove y~u, what reward ~ve ye? do not once in harmony with God. It was · an outer court 
even the publicans the same? .Abd jf ye salute of heaven-a home of peace and ·joy--=in-which God 
your brethren only, what do ye more than others? dwelt and walked in the cool of the day as the com
do not even the publicans so? Be ye therefore per- panion of man, and in which man was immortal. 
feet, even as your Father which is in heaven is per- The devil turned man from obedience to God, 
feet. " (Matt. v. 43- 48.) breathed into the world the spirit of discord and 

The end of Uod's dealings with m is to make strife, changed the world into an antechamber of 
man godlike-like God . in feelings, thoughts, pur- bell, and it became a charnel house of death and 
poses, and actions-and so fit him to dweiJ.with him ruin. Chr-ist Jesus came to redeem and rescue the 
as his servant and companion forever. The final world from this ruin and to bring it back to God. 
and permanent state of the universe must be one of Thi~ restoration must be through reasserting the 

faith in God and in the Bible as the will of God is 
necessary to the development of the morality incul
cated in the Bible. Hence Paul says (Col. iii. 5- 7): 
"Mortify therefore your members which are upon 
the earth; fornication, unclezmness, inordinate af
fection, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, 
which is idolatry ; for which things' sake the wrath 
of God cometh on the childrea of disobedience: in 
the which ye also walked some time, when ye lived 
in them." The Bible holds that these immoral and 
sensual passions grow because of unbelief. ''When 
they knew God, they glorified him not as God, 
neither were thankful ; but became vain in their im
aginations, and their foolish heart was darkened. 

Wherefore God also gave them up to un
cleanness through the lusts of their own hearts, to 
dishonor their own bodies between themselves." 

The scriptures everywhere claim that all morality 
is based on faith in God, and where this is de
stroyed, and the sanctions and penalties of the di
vine law are swept away, morality and virtue are 
gone. Then he who weakens man's faith in the Bi
ble destroys the only foundation for morality and 
virtue, and weakens the whole framework _of society. 
All we know of God's will we learn from the Bible. 
To destroy man's faith in the .Bible is to destroy his 
faith in God, and to destroy the very foundations 
of morality and virtue. '' He that receiveth you 
receivetb me, and he that receiveth me receivetb 
him that sent me." (Matt. x. 40.) The Bible is 
the teaching of the holy men of God, '' who spake 
as they were moved by the Holy Gh,os~," and to de
stroy man's faith in the Btble is to destroy the 
knowledge of and faith in God himself, is to weaken 
and destroy all the stays of morality and virtue, • 
and to turn the world over to the rule of passion 
and lust, which led to the destruction of the flood 
of waters once, and will lead all who give way to it 
to everlasting destruction in a ruin yet more fearful 
and eternal. D. L. 

OTHER LABORS THAT ARE IN VAIN. 

perfect and complete harmony with God and his authority of God on earth. Christ came to restore "Except the Lord build the house, they labor in 
rule. He, as the sovereign, must rule all. All that authority. He did it by revealing to man vain that build it." 
must come in perfect subjection to and harmony God's will, an~ by setting an example to him of In last week's article we pointed out some kinds 
with his will. There can be no permane~t peace reverence for and obedience to that will. of labor among religious people that are in vain, 
and harmony to the universe until all things come The scr1ptures of the Old and New Testaments because the Lord is not the builder of them. We 
into perfect subjectiOn to the will of the controlling constitute the revealed will of .God to man. In will now give a few more. 
head. That God may be all in all, the supreme these scriptures the l!lOdel of the true and perfect Take any creed, or any confession of faith; or 
and only ruler in the universe, is the necessary con- man of God is given in the person of Christ Jesus. any church discivline in the land, and who is the 
dition of permanence, and stability, and peace in The. different precepts, examples, and teachings autpor of it? Is God the author? No man can 
every domain of God. He is God, and he alone. neces~ary to the development of this character are say so. God is the author of but one book in the 
He can divide his power and share his authority given. The practi"e of these alone can give the world, and that is the Bible. He is not the author 
with none other. He commits rule and authority character desired. It, is necessary that man stuJy of any creed, discipline, or confession of faith, that 
to others to be used to maintain his rule and' his all these precepts and examples, that he may be exists upon the face of the earth. Men-uninspired 
dominion, and to be exercised for his honor and like God in character. It is essential that he be- men-- are the authors of all these ; and, since God 
glory and in his interests ; but all power, and au- lieve all these are of divine authority and infallibly is not the builder of them, they are all built in vain. 
thority, ·~nd dominion in the heavens and . in the true, that he may properly appreciate them, and There is not one thing in any creed that exists that 
earth rest with God, and must emanate from him. that they may have the desired effect upon his can do mortal man any good as regards his duty 
· God watches with jealous care all assumption of heart. 'I;',he most important, because the founds- to God, or can help him one particle on the road 
'lUthority and power that belongs to him not be- tion truth on which the whole efficiency of the towards heaven. And, besides, anything as a mat
cause of a selfish love of honor, but because the truths to mould man into the likeness of God rests, ter of religious help or guidance that the Lord never 
good of the universe and of every creature in the is, that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and ordained, is a dead weight, a moctal hinderance, in 

. universe is wrapped up with the honor and glory of that the scriptures are the words of the living God. walking the highway of holiness. Not only are 
Q{)d. To disregard his own honor, and rule, and Without the authority with which that' truth carries creeds a hinderance to people in their efforts to obey 
authority, IS to disregard the good of every creature· the precepts of the scriptures to the human heart, and honor God, but in many things they are pal pa
in the universe, and is to introduce discord , and these pr~cepts can not change the heart and the life bly contrary to and destructive or the word of the 
strife, and confusion into the· universe itself. God's and mould the character of the person. Lord. For example, the Methodist Discipline says 
honor, the integrity and rule of the world, and the The New Testament, as a system of morality rest- uf Christ: "Who truly suffered, was crucified, dead 
true and lasting good and happiness of every being ing on human wisdom, while its conception is wbol- and buried, to reconcile his Father to us. " (Page 
in the univers(', are indissolubly united. When ly above man's capacity, would be a wholly differ- 10 of the edition of 1872 .) 
God m:;\intains h1s own honor, his right of rule, ent book from the New Testament as the will of This passage represents that Christ suffered and 
and dominion in the universe, be maintains the God to man, with its rewards and penalties to his died to reconcile his Father to us-to men. But 
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the word of God says that "God wail in Christ, rec- thousand men, besides immense trouble and 
onciling the world unto himself." (2 Cor. v. 19.) iety. 

And again Paul says: ''Be ye reconciled to God." At another time David thought to do a very good 

anx- members, giving them the deepest interest in train
ing them up in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord. And, then, they have others growing up to 
be prepared for the church, and neighbors' children, 
besides; so that there is every inducement for these 
brethren to be faithful in every work of faith and 
labor of love. 

In this case the Discipline is directly against the thing by putting the ark of God upon a new cart, in
word of God-is utterly contradictory to it. The stead of putting it upon the shoulders of the sons· of 
Bible teaches that men must come to Christ,_ must Kohath, as the word of God commanded. But he 
become reconciled to God through Christ, by yield- made an utter failure, lost Uzza by death, and left 
ing both heart and life to the will of God. the ark behind. Thus when he built a new cart to 

Again the Discipline says : "The condition of man carry the ark, he built in vain, for the Lord did not 
after the fall is such that he can not turn and pre- build- did not authorize it. But when he decided 
pare himseif by his own natural strength and works to take the word of the Lord for it, and have the 
to faith and calling, apon God, wherefore we have Levites to carry it upon their shoulders, as God or
no power to do good works, pleasant and acceptable dained, he then got the ark to Jerusalem without 
to God, without the grace of God by Christ prevent- any sort of trouble in the world, because the Lord 
ing us," etc. (Page 14.) built the house in that c~se. When the church of 

This passage represents that man, as he is, can God as such sounds out the word of God, as did the 
not do the will of God, and be saved, without some church at Thcssalonica, God is obeyed and honored, 
special aid of God's grace to do so. But the word the church is edified by doing the Lord's will, and 
of God says : "He that believeth not shall be the whole matter stands the test, because God was 
damned. " It does not say he that does not receive the builder. But when men get together, and by 
faith, or the grace of f~ith, but he that believeth not, their wisdom organize missionary societies in order 
showing that when the gospel is preached it is the to do that same work, a thing never heard of in all 
sinner's own fault if he does not himself believe, the oracles of God, then God is rejected a?d dishon
and that on that very a~ount he will be damned. ored; the church is not honored, edified, nor strength-

Here again the Discipline is contrary to the word ened, and the whole thing ;will be a failure, because 
of God; and r.ot only is it contrary to the word of God did not by his authority build the house. 
God, but the force of it is to keep men from even There is just as much authority for a Methodist 
attempting to do the Lord's will. And thus thou- Conference, a Baptist Asso?iation, or a Presbyte
sands of people are kept waiting for some special rian Synod, in the Bible, as for a missionary soc~
power to come upon them to bring them to Christ, ety, missionary convention, or managing board. 
many of whom die and are lost while thus waiting, These are all houses that God did not build, and are 
that might come to Christ and be saved if taught therefore all of them built in vain, because built by 
the plain truth. This matter of man's inability to uninspired men, without the authority of God ;_ and 
obey God and be saved is the foundation of the not only that, all such societies, organizations, and 
whole prayer system of conversion, the very life boards, are usurpations upon the authority of God, 
and soul of which is that men can not themselves and take the place of the church, w~ich God ordained 
obey the gospel and be saved. But the word of to do the very thing these society organizations and 
God says that "the Lord Jesus shall be revealed boards are presuming to do. Thus they set God 
from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire and his authority at naught-set t~e churches as~de, 
taking vengeance .on them that know not God, and and step in to do the work themselves, and then 
tb.at obey not the gosp,el of our --Lord and Savior claim the honor of the work. Thus the churches 
Jesus Christ. " (2 Thess. i. 7, 8.) Thus the word of God are weakened, ignored in their work, and 
of God not only teaches that people can obey God supplanted by houses that men-not God-have 
--Obey the gospel and be saved-but that they must built. 
do it or be eternally lost. Therefore the Discipline, Jesus said: "Every plant which my h~avenly 
in teaching the people that they can not thus obey Father hath not planted shall be rooted up." All 
and be saved, is not only ~gamst the word of God, these human organizations are plants that God nev
but is an awful blight upon the souls ·of men to er planted, a_nd will as c~rtainly be rooted up as that 
keep them from being saved. the word of the Lord is true. Why not all, there-

Again, the Discipline says: '~Wherefore, that we fore, let these thingR be, and do the work in and by 
are justified by faith only, is a most wholesome doc- the church, as God ordained, and then the building 
trine, and very full of comfort." (Page 15.) will be done by the Lord, and will stand forever. 
James says : '' Ye see then how that by works a A new cart to carry the work of the church on will 
man is justified, and not by faith only." Thus the be no better than David's new cart to carry the ark 
Discipline is against the word of God in this matter. on, and those who try it will be as certain to mak~ 
And since God is the author of the one, and unin- a failure as David did. E. G. S. 
spired men the author of the other, the one that 
God gave will stand, while the one men have given 
will be bound to fall. 

MEETING AT CAMPBELL'S STATION. 

If brethren everywhere would be faithful_ in Otn'

rying on the Lord's work, both in the service of the 
Lord's house in keeping the ordinances, and in teach
ing others the word of the Lord, the truth would 
spread rapidly, and many more precious souls would 
be brought to Christ. E . G. S. 

<iat:IERIES. 
I am a. dear lover of the ADVOCATE. There are but 

three or four that belong to the Church of Christ in this 
town. If you have any preachers hunting destitute 
places, send them here. 

Please ex plain through the ADVOCATE what became 
of the saints the Bible speaks of rising from their graves 
at the time Jesus rose from the dead. S. H. 

The scriptures give no intimation as to what be
came of those saints that left their graves. It is 
possible they formed a part of the convoy that ac
companied Jesus in his ascension. But any view 
of the subject is speculative and without profit. 

The brethren here raised the question in their con
ference as to whether the chief servants or elders of 
the church ought to drink whisky in any qu!l.ntity or 
not. They a.re divided on the question, and agreed to 
abide by your decision, believing that you would make a 
scriptural explanation, giving chapter and verse. Those 
who think it wrong quoted Prov. xx. 1; Isa. xxv!ii. 7; 
Prov. xx!ii. 29-35 , etc. The others say that the above 
passages relate to dr unkenness, and the man who oc
casionally drinks a dram is not a drunkard. They refer 
to Christ making the water Into wine, and told them to 
carry it to the governor, to show that its use in some 
qqa.ntity was permitted. They refer to the passage 
where Paul condemns the practice of th\l church at 
Corinth in regard to the Lord's Supper, and say that 
Paul permitted them to drink at home. Finally, to t~
passage where Paul instructs Timothy to use a little 
wine for his stomach's sake. They acknowledge that 
drunkenness is condemned, but can not see where oc
casional dralll-drinking_ is. They argue that doctors 
recommend its use in thei r practice. 

Please give us an article on the above setting forth the 
teaching of God's word, and oblige many not only here, 
but elsewhere. H. J . BRAYBOY. 

Mou,nt Willing, AI&. 

P aul had before him all that had been taught in 
the Old Testament, all that Jesus had done and 
said, had his own teachings before him, and as the 
conclusion of the Holy Spirit, said: "It is good 
neither to. eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor anything 
whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is 
made weak." (Rom. xiv. 21. ) 

The same principle is laid .down in 1 Cor. viii. 
There it is added, ''When ye sin so against your 
weak brother, ye sin against Christ." This ·is the 

Again, the Discipline says: ''The baptism of 
'young children is to be retained in the church." 
(Page 20 .) This again is what uninspired men say. 
But the word of God says : "He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved." According to this 
passage no man on earth has the right to baptize 
any but a believer. Yonng ch-ildren can not believe, · 
and therefore no man has the right to baptize them; 
and, whenever they do, they build a house that will 
be certain to fall, for God did not build it. 

We might fill many pages of things in the creeds 
and disciplines of which God is not the author, and 
which must of necessity fail, and crumble to the 
dust, because God did not build any such houses. 
Every' creed ever w~itten is based ~pon a supposed 
insufficiency of the word of God, and intended to 
complete what God has failed to do. 

King Saul thought he could fili out deficiencies in 
the word of God, but only brought his own ruin. 
King David thought he could do a very nice thing 
by numbering Israel when God had not ordered it 
to be done ; but it cost him the death of seventy 

This meeting began ·on Saturday night before the final summing up of the Holy Spirit. There is no 
third Lord's day in October, and closed.on Friday doubt but wine-drinking was more universal in the 
following, continuing six days _and nights, resulting days of the Savior than it is now. His rule seems to 
in ten young people being baptized, most, if not all, have been not to prohibit an evil of this kind at once, 
of whom were in the Lord's day school at that place. but to put in force principles that would uproot the 
This is another evidence of the good that can be evil from the heart, anrl gradually and surely destroy 
done by congregations in teaching the word of the the evil practice. God wants all service from 
Lord to the young on the first day of the wee , and the heart. With the scriptures above quoted, I do 
we hope that congregation will abound more and not see how any elder or any Christian can use 
more in the good work. They have it in their power strong drink, as no practice among men does more 
to do great good in this line if they' will only be rlil- to drag men down to ruin and to degradation than 
igent in the work ; and, besides teaching other young the use of strong drink. It is a source of poverty 
p~ople the way of life, they are now under special and want, of ignorance, degradation, and crime, 
ob:ligations to teach these young members how to even more among the blacks than among the whites. 
practice the religion they have embraced . .. They The mission of the Christian is to lift up, elevate, 
have quite a nice n!lmber :Of young members, and purify men, rather than to drag them down, de
can have interesting services every Lord's day, if grade, and ruin theui. He must not give encourage
they will but be deeply in earnest. They also had ment to the practice that injures them or tempts 
three accessions there recently under the preaching them to sin. There ought to be no doubt as to the 
of Brother J. H. Morton ; so they IJave been greatly duty of every Christian toward an evil so great and 
blessed by the success of the gospel in their midst so ruinous as strong drink-that is, to avoid all 
this fall. And these additions were chidren of the I encouragement of it. 

·-· -= - ... 
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Struggles and Triumphs of Mount Harmony 
Church ; or, When Things Helpful 

Become Harmful. 

CHAPTER SIX. 

The church, according to its custom, is assembled 
on the following Lord's day. At the proper time 
Brother Forbearance proceeds as follows : 

''In my talk last Lord's day I endeavored to 
show that we were left entirely to our o1m choice as 
to the s•urce from whence we obtain songs ; that the 
New Testament restricts us only in the kind of songs 
we use. God never does any unnecessary things for 
man, but leaves him to manage for himself, where 
he is capable. But let us hasten directly to the 
subject of our talk to-day, namely, the helps to be 
used in our song service. 

'' Singing is a duty of the Christian as well as a 
privilege and a pleasure. James says: 'Is any 
cheerfuJ? let him sing praise. ' Now, if there were 
no farther instructions than this on the subject of 
song, and no evil tendencies resulting in a different 
direction, we do not say b11t what the instrument 
could be used also, as it would not prevent one 
singing praise-that is, taking it for granted that 
such addition would be a real help to the music. 
Whatever else I might do in the case, the command 
to sing praise would be complied with; nor would 
the instrument interfere with the command given, 
for I could sing praise in the midst of the loudest
sounding instruments. It is true that neither I nor 
those that heard me would be so well able to under
stand, but still the bare command to sing praise 
would be fulfilled, unless, indeed, it be that to 
• sing praise' involves the idea of intelligence of 
what we sing, which we are not so sure but is true. 
But Paul goes farther, and teaches us how to sing. 
He says : " How is it then, brethren? when ye come 
together, each one hath a psalm. Let all 

-----~ipgs be done unto edifying. ' (1 ·Cor. xiv. 26.) 
'Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your -heart to the Lord. ' (Eph. v. 19.) ' Let the word 
of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; [result
ing how?] teaching and admonishing one another in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing 
with grace in your hearts to the Lord. ' (Col. iii. 
16.) Summing up, then, we are (1) coml08nded to 
sing--" 

Here Brother Thoughtless interrupts: ''Do you 
think we ought to sing just because we are com
manded to sing? In my judgment, no man who 
ever looked around in the Bible for a command to 
sing, and then sang because ire found it commanded , 
ever made any melody in his heart to the Lord. 
Such music as that is· as sounding brass and a tink
ling cymbal in the ear of God, even though it be 
made with a human voice instead of by a manu
factured instrument." 

" We are not to sing just because we are com
manded to sing, of course, without wanting to ; but 
when we are told to sing, making melody in the 
heart, we must not, like the stubborn child, ref use 
to sing just because we are commanded to, and 
adopt something else. Nor can we, when told what 
to do to make melody in the heart, reject the means 
prescribed to produce that effect, and select some
thing else ; otherwise the thing selected might not 
produce the thing the Lord desire~. but sometl>,ng 
else. Let us produce a parallel case, by way of il
lustratioll. Peter says : 'Repent and be baptized 

and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit.' Suppose some one, to justify something 
else than baptism-sprinkling, for instance-should 
say, He that looks around in the Bible for the com
mand to be baptized, and then is baptized because 
he finds it commanded, will never receive the gift 
of the Holy Spirit from the Lord. We must never 
do a thing against our will because God commands 
it, but, finding it commanded, we must be willing and 

GoSPEL ADVOCATE. 

glad to do it. If this is not true, a thousand sub
stitutes will in no wise help the matter. But let us 
return more directly to the line of thought we had 

Thura<1ay, October 26, 1893. 

" He further observes: 'I am opposed to tuning
forks and note-books in the service. ' 

"Why? I ask. 
in .view. " 'Because we have no authority for them in the 

"In our talk last Lord's day it wae. seen that im- Bible.' 
moral or bacchanalian songs could not be sung by " i notice peeping from his breast pocket a small 
the Christian, not on the ground that the New Tes- blank book, and ask, What is that in your pocket? 
tament ddes not recommend such songs-it recom- He replies: 
mends none except kind ; we are compelled to make " •A book of notes I carry with me. Sometim~ 

choice-but because in so doing he would violate when my mind is a little dull, I find, in my preach
many other passages that touch upon moral con- ing, it is hard to keep to the subject. The want of 
duct. Beginning where we left off, then, when in- some such help has resulted in several complete 
terrupted by .Brother Thoughtless' question, we are failures in less fruitful mental hours. I don't al
(1) commanded to sing; (2) in song we must speak ways use it, and prefer getting on without it when 
to one another ; (3) our songs must edify; (4) must I can. Sometimes I find it absolutely necessary in 
teach; (5) must admonish. Noticing the first i;lem, order to preach at all.' 
neither Paul nor James give any instructions as to "Does the Bible say preach from notes? 
how we are to become able to sing, how we are to "' No. Oh, I now see the point you are driving 
learn songs, which all must do. What then am I at. Well, you see, I am told to preach the gospel, 
to do? I can't sing without learning how. Am I but am not told what helps I shall use in preach
at liberty to use such helps as will enable me to ing. You see these are only points of scriptures I 
sing? Yes. This is not all : ~am under necessity have noted down to keep from forgetting them ; it 
of doing it, or disobey the command; for God has only makes the eye help the memory. I look at it, 
here given me a command to sing without putting a that if they sometimes help me, and don't interfere 
single song into my hand, or telling we how to get with my preaching, or do violence to other script
them. I read that the disciples sang when gathered urea, there is nothing wrong in using them.' 
together, and the place was shaken; that Paul and " In thus replying, the brother would be ttxactly 
Silas sang at midnight in the prison. But what did right. But to use his notes in preaching, and object to 
they sing? Have I their songs? No. Can I get my notes in singing, which has for its purpose the 
them? No. Not a line of them are left on record. same end-namely, 'teaching, ' • speaking, ' and ' ad
What then must I do? Make some selection of monishing,' andwhichnomoreinterferewithmysing
such • psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs ' as are at ing than his do with his preaching, is contradictory 
hand. But then I can't sing. I never tried in my and inconsistent. Moreover, to object to expedien
life. I have no idea of pitch or modulation. My cies because they lack scripture warrant, is to cut off 
voice, in the attempt, is strange, ungovernable, and all expediencies. The brother's notes for preaching, 
unnatural. So far from making melody in the and mine for singing, are both allowable as expedients 
heart, it almost makes me. start, as the voice of some so long as they do not interfere with the commands to 
strange being, not myself, 1lSpeciall y since I am un- sing and preach, or run couq.ter to some other princi
able to make anything but an inarticulate hum, as I pie of the Bible. This house, for instance, is an 
have not yet learned a single song. This is evi- expe~ie :-~cy; but suppose we should -so have deca
dently not what God wants. It is not • speaking,' rated it that it, like the temple to which the disci
' teaching,' 'admonishing, ' or • edifying.' How am pies called the Savior's _attention, attracts more no
l to get out of this trouble? I hunt for some tice t han the temple of the heart, or should have 
songs, being careful that they come under the head put the seats so close together that we could not 
of psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs. The most kneel in prayer, as the Bible directs, would it then 
convenient collection I find is in book form. Does have been an expediency? I think not, but rather 
God object to the book? No. Does it interfere an inexpediency. Nothing, however necessary and 
with the duty to sing? No. . Must I make this helpful in other respects, is expedient, if it in any 
choice or some other that has no more scripture way interferes with our obedience to things com
warrant? Yes. So I take the book home with me. manded. Better suffer the inconvenience of their 
I read the songs, and am delighted at their beautiful loss if this evil can not be avoided." 
scriptural sentiments. I commit them to memory. Brother Jenkins : "Why then do you use such 
Then turning to the first, I attempt to sing. I find things as houses, seats, tuning-forks, and note
it impossible. While able now to utter the words, books, for which you have no authority, and yet 
there is no sort of tune to my efforts. Wife turns object to the instrument? Are not the former just 
her head away at the window with a smile, while my as much instruments as the latter? " 
children leaving the room don't know whether to Brother Forbearance : "This is just the point for 
laugh or be afraid. Evidently I have not reached which I have been preparing your minds, and I can 
the point yet where I can 'speak' to my brethren ia make the matter best understood, perhaps, by giv
song. What then? Why, I must either learn how ing a bit of my experience in earlier life while wor
to sing, or fall short of the command. I buy a mu- shiping with a certain congregation. Some of the 
sica! chart, a tuning-fork, and some other helps, and members wanted an organ, and pleaded for it for the 
begin to practice. I soon learn the notes, their po- same reason that you have mentioned. I knew we 
sition on the staff, and how to run the scale. 1 ·used these t hings, and had no more authority for 
turn to my book, carefully locate the first tone by them than the organ, so was soon convinced in its 
my fork, and cautiously go through the whole tune. favor. A beautiful pipe organ was bought and set 
After a few trials I am able to combine the tune and up. It was a beauty, and, with a few exceptions 
the words, and can now speak and sing at the same from some older brethren, all were delighted I 
time. Any Bible authority for all this proceeding? felt that it braced up our voices, and filled the 
Not one bit. But some such expediency is an ab- house with a volume our singing alone could not 
solute necessity, or I shall ever be unable to sing. do. Matters went on thus for a while. I gave the 
Lord's day comes. With my Bible and hymn-book I matter no further special thought, resting assured 
meet here with the brethren to worship. I open my that it was all right. A brother from the East 
book at the place, and with my fork get the proper passed through on his way to hold a meeting in an 
pitch of the tune in my mind. Before the singing adjoining county. As it was prayermeeting night, 
begins, the fork, which is too small to be heard any- we asked the brother to pre~ch for us. We used 
way, ceases. The music is good, the words and sen- the instrument, as usual, and especially were we 
timent distinct, and the church is edified. After anxious for the new preacher to see how well we 
services a brother approaches me and says : 'What were gett ing along. When the song ended, and time 
is that you put to your ear before singing? ' came for prayer, he asked the organist to please 

''I show him my fork. proceed with the music while he led the prayers. 
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Brethren looked at each other. Some smiled ; oth- dent for speaking thus on first coming among you. 
era said, 'He's crazy;' and others, 'He's excited;' It seems to have been the habit of Christ and the 
and still some, ' What does the man mean?' Yet apostles to speak of the things most needed when 
he still seemed to fully possess himself, and calmly and wherever found, and to set in order the things 
insisted that we have music with prayers. As he that were wanting. I can do neither more nor less. 
neither looked green nor unlearned, and was from True, I could have spoken on some topic about which 
the East, the audience finally consented. After the we are agreed, and made you all feel good. I could 
prayer he arose to address us, and, to our greater as- go among the Methodists, Episcopalians, and Mor
tonishment-if such a thing be possible-he still mons, and do the same thing; but such a course 
insisted on the music while speaking. Strange would neither convert Methodists, Episcopalians, 
looks and whisperings of wonder passed around Mormons, nor you from the error of your way. He 
through the audience. But as we were into it, and that rebuketh a friend afterwards findeth more fa
someffhat excited any way, no outspoken objection vor than he that flattereth with his tongue.' 
was made, so the organ a:t;~.d the speaking went on • • This singular incident caused a considerable stir 
together. This state of afl'airs had not gone very in the church. Some said he was a divider of 
far till an old brother, standing, said: ' I arise to a churches; others clung to his words. As for my
point of order. I think the stranger brother must self, it set me to thinking, and opened up some 
be mad on the music question. I believe in music, things to me I had never seen before. I carefully 
but this seems to me to be going just a little too studied the passages referred to, and some others. 
far.' Of course the music stopped, and the brother I soon saw that instrumental music could not be 
hesitated. The old brother took his seat, and the used with our song service without making it im
speaker, without a word further, turned to the Bible possible to obey the command to teach, admonish, 
and began to read: •For if I pray in a tongue, my and edify one another. 
spirit prayeth, but my understanding is unfruitful 
[to others]. What is it then? I will pray with the 
spirit, and I will pray with the understanding also : 
I will sing with the spirit, and I will sing with the 
understanding also. Else if thou bless with the 
spirit, how shall he that filleth the place of the un
learned say the Amen at thy giving of thanks, see
ing he knoweth not what thou sayest? For thou v&r-

, ily givest thanks well, but the other is not edified. 
. . . Howbeit in the ch&.rch I had rather speak five 
words with tny understanding, that I might instruct 
others also, than ten thousand words in a tongue. 

When ye come together each one hath a 
psalm. Let all things be done unto edi
fying. And be not drunken with wine, wherein is 
riot, but be filled with the Spirit, speaking one to an
other in psalms and hymns and spiritu11l songs, sing
ing and making melody with your heart to the Lord.' 
After which he remarked as follows : 

" 'Now, my beloved brethren, I am a stranger to 
you. You all think I have acted very strange to
night, and especially since it is at prayer-meeting. 
I have not. At any rate, it is no more so than you 
are continually doing from time to time. When you 
sang the first song, it being new to me, and not hap
pening to have a book, I did not get a single word 
of it. Paul says we must speak to one another in 
our songs, and that others must be instructed, ad-
monished, and edified, by our singing ; otherwise, " If 
then I know not the meaning of the voice, I shall 
be to him that speaketh a barbarian, and he that 
speaketh will be a barbarian unto me." Now, to
night each one of us have been as foreigners to each 
other-neither could understand the other any more 
than if each were speaking in a foreign tongue to 
all the rest. The absurdity of your practice, when 
applied to the praying and preaching, is clearly seen 
by all. Strange you do not see that its efl'ect upon 
the singing is the same I Strange you do not see 
that such a practice defellots the very purpose of 
song-namely, instructing, teaching, edifying, and 
speaking to one another. "But each one is supposed 
to be looking on th~ book," you say. It often hap
pens, as in my case to-night, that all do not have a 
book. And more, Paul says, speaking to one an
other, that " the other " may be edified. And, includ
ing songs, he says: " Let all things be done unto ed
ifying "-not one's self, but "that I might instruct 
others also." But you say : "This was about spirit
ual gifts." All the worse for your practice. It 
shows that the apostle would not let as important a 
thing as speaking by miraculous power interfere 
with the understanding of the praying, singing, and 
preaching-much more then a thing of less impor
tance. Nor did the playing in connection with my 

"Nor can we say a smaller instrument obviates 
the evil. The purpose of an instrument is to be 
heard. If it can not be heard, its use is vain. To 
l;he extent that it is heard, thus far does it interfere 
with the purpose of song. Besides, the tendency 
is to get just the kind we had in that congregation. 
A low conversation between two brethren during the 
singing might not interfere very materially, but to 
the extent that it had any influence at all, would be 
for evil, and the tendency would be to continually 
get loader and louder, to the disturbance of the 
whole church. But what would you think of two 
brethren if they should settle down in one corner 
and say, 'Now, you must excuse us for talking, for 
we are not going to forget ourselves and get so loud 
as to interfere with anybody else' ? You would 
know, as they contin\led to talk, that tht>y would 
continue to get louder; and even if they didn't, and 
disturbed nobody but themselves, it would be wrong 
ana an injury to those brethren. It is just so with 
an instrument : all that keeps them from becoming 
as big as possible is time, circumstances, and means ; 
and even if they remained small in one corner, they 
interfere with some body's understanding of the song. 
Now, I do not say but what instrumental music, like 
talking, is a good thing at the proper time and place, 
but neither are to be found in the church, for the 
above reason. 

" I hope I have said quite sufficient on this subject 
to place it in 1ts proper light, and to enable us as a 
church to act in regard to it as to make for the 
peace of Zion and the good of our souls at the great 
day. 'Now, unto him that is able to guard you 
from stumbling, and to set you before the presence 
of his glory without blemish in exceeding joy, to 
the only God our Savior, through Jesus Christ our 
Lord, be glory, majesty, dominion, and power, be
fore all time, and now, and forever. Amen.' " 

J. M. McCALEB. 

Our very activities may be a cause of backsliding 
if they so fill as to leave no time to be alone with 
God. Leanness and starvation come from overwork 
and underfeeding. Christ was very busy in doing, 
but he often spent the whole night in solitary com
munion with God. We will keep strong and vigor
ous spintually if we spend the day in intense relig
ious activities, and spend many an all-night with 
God, and often rise up, as Christ did, a great while· 
before day, to go out into the mountain to pray. 
But absorbing work and feeble and no praying will 
bring barrenness and death to the soul. -Exchange. 

praying and preaching interfere with your under- The talent of success is nothing more than doing 
standing any more than it did mine with the first . what you can do well, and doing well whatever you 
song. Let no one think me out of place or impru- do, without a thought of fame.-Longfellow. 
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The Editor of the Christian Courier and the 
Pious Unimmersed. 

Editors Gospel Advocate : The subjoined article 
was sent by its author to the editor of the Ohristian 
Courier. The editor saw that it was a "dead 
shot," and declined to publish it. The spirit of the 
article is beautiful and the reasoning unanswerable. 
Will you please give it a place in your paper? 
Brother Carr is one of our best tb.inkers and writ
ers, and he loves the Old Jerusalem gospel. 

Fraternally, A. P . TERRELL. 

The Di:Mculty. 

The writer on "As to Eis," in the Christian 
Courier of August 30, says: "We can see no more 
difficulty in the phrase 'believed into Uhrist' than 
in 'baptized into Christ. ' We have never seen a 
pl~usible reason assigned for a difl'erence in trans
lation of the preposition eis in the two cases." 

The scriptures say: "As many as were baptized 
into Christ have put on 6hrist." (Gal. iii. 27.) 
Now, I suppose the writer on "As to Eis" will ac
cep~ the following as correct teaching : 

All who were baptized into Christ were par
doned. The Galatians were baptized into Christ ; 
therefore the Galatians were pardoned. 

Now state the argument from the use of the other 
expression, "Believed into Christ," where eis occurs 
after the word •' believed, " and see the difficulty : 
All who believed into Christ were pardoned. The 
chief rulers (who did not confess him) believed (eis) 
into Christ {John xii. 42); therefore the chief rulers 
who did not confess him were pardoned. 

There is evidently a serious difficulty. Some
thing is wrong. Well, both premises of the latter 
argument are wrong, but both are justified by the 
statement of the writer on "As to Eis," viz.: "Be
lieving is not a mere state of being in. It is a 
mental act, and may reach into a state, or condi-
tion, as well as baptized." · - -

Simply as a mental act, believing never does reach 
into a state, or condition. There, now! That is a 
square issue. It may tend thither, may reach that 
way, but it never gets there. Besides, to say that 
it may, is to say nothing definite, for that implies 
that it may not. Certainly the chief rulers who be
lieved-mental state-(eis) into (?) Chri!lt did not 
reach into a state, or condition, as those reached 
into it who were baptized into Christ. Their reach
ing was the other way, for they did not confess him. 

Again, the writer on "As to Eis " says: "The 
efl'ort to get rid of the natural and primary mean
ing of eis whe~ connected with believing grows pos
sibly out of the supposition that to concede the pri
mary meaning would weaken the argument from 
baptized into Christ," and adds: '' If an argument 
has been built upon this latter expression which 
compels the denial of the plain meaning of other 
scriptures, that argument better be abandoned." 

Amen I But suppose a man shuts his eyes and 
says, '• Believing (a mental act) reaches into 
Christ," when there is no scripture that so says, or 
that can be so construed, then I judge that said 
writer had better abandon such theory, especially 
when eis is used after '' believed " (a mental act), 
which we know did not reach into Christ. (See 
John xii. 42.) 

The truth is that eis can never have its natural 
and primary use (into) unless it follows a. verb of 
motion-toward-from which it gets the idea of 
''to," and is followed by the accusative of place, or 
condition, possible for the action-toward, to enter 
(out of this, into that) . If there is not an actual 
transition, eis does not, can not, mean into . 

This is not only a "plausible rea,son," but an 
absolute necessity, for translating John xii. 42: 
''The chief rulers believed on him " (not into him); 
and for translating Gal. iii. 27: ' ' Were baptized 
into Christ." 0. A. CARR. 
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·-·-~~--~+SGELLANV. Does It weary you more to go to church than the same roast of mutton be done to a. turn, let the house be a.s 
distance to make five dollars? If so, should you not neat as a new pin, and the home be as happy as home 

. cease to sing, can be. Even then there will be room for those little 
T}lere js ._n,o S.llrer road to ruin than to despise honor- .. Must 1 be carried to the skies 

able labor. 

When you d{)ubt your own honesty you may know you 
are wick~·-and on.the road to the idevn. 

On tlow'ry beds of ease, 
·while others fought to wln the prize, 

And sailed through bloody seas ?" 

l!ldl{f~·rey1t e#'o~t mak~s . loud 'c:;lalms to cover Its de
ficiencies . . ·- Honest endea.v;or needs no such shallow pre
t enses. 

WheQ. you find yourself making an excuse for staying 
awa.)tdrom• the worship of God's house, you had better 
go to P[j\Ying more. 

··sbme·me'ri' make currents. The masses drift i~ them 
a.f~~F ·~tpji~ ~Z:e}Ila.de. God expects you to think and act 
for yourself. Are you doing It? 

The contract was let for $1,495 to build our church
house here last Monday. The contractor says he will 
have it ready for us In six weeks. We found the con
gregation a.t Red Oak doing well last Lord's day. Our 
teacher there Is unable to teach longer. Dr. Forbis will 
secure another. The brethren on the Ca.·nadla.n will 
sustain Brother Amerson all his time.-[R. W. Officer, 
Atoka., I. T . , Oct. 16, 1893. 

deeds .of love and faith which, In my Master's name, I 
seek of you. Serve God by doing common actions in a 
heavenly spirit, a.nd then fill In the cracks and crevices 
of time with the holy service." 

The preachers are beginning to complain of light at
t endance at the regular services of the church. Why 
should they? With so many society and endeavor meet
Ings to attend, It could hardly be expected that they 
would be very prompt at the worship. The natural 
tendency of these societies Is to undermine the church. 
The Ne:w York Observer says: "We are not sure that 
the early Sunday evening meeting of the Christian En
deavor Society Is not sometimes responsible for diioinish
ed attendance at the regular evening church se rvice. 
When it becomes a matter of choosing between the two, 
t.he endeavor service Is often given the preference on 
the ground that a pledge has been taken to attend the 
endeavor meetings." 

Br()ther Lin Cave .r,ecently held quite a.n Interesting 
a.nd "s~c~essful m~etlng a.t Bellbuckle. He continued 
about one week iw.ith eight additions. 

~ .... ._ .. 
We regret!to.. l_earn • .from the OhristJ£an Standard that 

Broth!¥' L :. ·I;.; .Ca.rpenter, of Indiana., has been confined 
to his rooiidor over six weeks with tnihoid fever. 

W . C. Dimmitt reports as tb'e result of his meetings in 
T e-xas diiting ·t h e summ~r;" l~o hundred add!'tions. 
Now let the churches fe~d them. Thi~ is very im
portant. 

H ., 8. Howell has given up his work with the Gay 
Str"eet ·'''Chrlstlan church." He leaves with the good 
wishes 'of the ch urch, a nd the church Is held In high 
esteem hyblm. 

Br.other.'T. J. Hubble, of Chattanooga, called to see us 
last week. He reports the· church as moving on fairly 
well ; ·~·nd' that Brother John A. Stevens Is progressing 
nlc~(f. 'with his work. 

Life is too short to spend in vain regrets. Get up 
wit~ each' morning with · an earnest vow to God to do 
some noble de.ed before the earth Is wrapped In the 
sable curtains. of night. Then how glorious will be the 
sunset. of thy life! · 

No ina.n's life Is perfect until made so through suffer
Ings. Even the blessed Son o·r God learned obedience 
by the things which h e · suffered, a.n-d being made per
fect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto all 
them that obey hi~. 

- ·!!'be boy who dlsnega.rds the wlshes •of•hls mother, and 
who tramples her earnest prayers under his unhallowe,d 
feet, Is sure to· conie to no good end. I like to see a b'oy 
cling to the counsel of his mother as to life itself. Such 
a boy is sure to be honored and respected in manhood. 

.'' ""1'' ,I _.. 

:ijji:J?ther s H. R. • Moore ·and P. C. Breeden, of Bean's 
Cr:eek, cheered our office by their presence last week. 
w·~ '&re always glad· to see these brethren, and converse 
with them of things pertaining to the kingdom of God. 
Th.ey re.port the church" at Salem as moving on about a.s 
usnal. · ... ··. 

B,~:o.ther, 1iL. R. Sewell preached a series of sermons 
at Foste~ Stleet Church of Christ last week. W. R. 
Lloyd Is holding a. meeting at Woodland Street church. 
Br~he-~.'.il~yd. has recently undertaken the work with 
this ccbu'l'ch·, and we shall be very glad to note his suc
cess I? buildjng up apostolic Christianity; 

Many a. •maif has been truly glad throughout a pros
perous .and;'useTullife that his parents taught him much 
of 'th( 'YOid ol God in his childhood days. The child 
can reta~n ·. the , sctiptures then as at no other time. We 
need to-day more Lolses a.nd _~_\! ni ces who will hide the 
word of God In the h earts of t}leir children that they 
may not sin·: .,._ ·:. ··· . 

' . . ~. . . . . 

MessrS'. ~w. -A:'-Wifd:e &!' Co., Boston, have just issued 
... . ' . ~ . . 

"Peloubet_'~, l:! .~ept_Notes." for 1894. It Is Dr. Peloubet's 
20th . annual com!lle.ntary on the Intern ational Sunday
school Lessom:, and ; like its predecessors, presents the 
script'lti'e -trut;hs' in ·an 'attractive, comprehensive, and 
conv;lncirig ;ii anner! from both spiritual and practical 
sta.ridpoin.t.s. 

Brother W. Lipscomb, jr., has changed his address 
from Nashville to Madison, Tenn. Correspondents will 
please note the change, and address him accordingly. 
He has been doing some very excellent and acceptable 
preaching for dllrerent churches throughout the country. 
If you want a. good preacher to hold a. meeting write 
him. He shuns not to declare all the counsel of God In 
the love and the fear of the truth. 

What ·a pity that a good preacher has to advertise In 
order to secure a. place! I was of the opinion that posi
tions would seek good men. Souls starving for the 
bread of life, time winging us away, and yet a preacher 
will not preach until he has the promise of eight or nine 
hundred dolla rs per year! Go preach the gospel, do 
your duty, and let the churches likewise do their duty, 
and then the support Is sure. "They that preach the 
gospel shall live of the gospel." 

On Friday, the 20th, we attended a pleasant family 
'dining at Brother L. R. Sewell's. The occasion was 
the 76th birthday of his wife's mother, Sister Page. We 
ba ptized Sister Page a good long while ago, and she de
sired w~ should join them on the .occasion. Sister Pq,ge 
has been faithful as a. servant of the Lord, and we trust 
he will still bless her with years of health, and strength, 
and happiness on earth, and then a home· of joy and 
bliss in heaven. D. L. 

We often hear It asserted that "Christianity Is a life 

Publisher's Items. 

A fine line of Bibles In stock. Send for price list. 

Send t~ us for your job printing. 
to give you first-class work. 

VVe are prepared 

Send to us for any book you may want. 
not the book, we will try to get it for you. 

If we have 

"Sermons and Reminiscences," by W. D. Fra.zf'e,ls an 
interesting book, and should have a wide clrcula.tfon. 
Send us $1. 25 and get a copy of this book. 

Send us $1.00 and get a copy of "Our Wedding Bells." 
The very thing for a neat bridal present. It is pro
nounced very beautiful by all who have seen lt. Hand
somely bound. 

The Bible we are now offering with the GoSPEL ADvo
CATE for one year for $3.00 Is certainly one of the best 
Bibles ever offered for the money. For full description 
see advertisement on another page of this paper. 

and not a. creed," that it Is ".devotion to a. person, not If you will send us one new subscriber to the GosPEL 
adhesion to a dogma.." False antithesis appears to be, ADVOCATE, we will send you a copy of that' popular and 
'ip. these days, a most popular form of fallacy ; and in valuable book, " Larimore and His Boys," free. Let 
this language we encounter It full-grown. Christianity every friend of the ADVOCATE send us one subscriber on 
is a life governed arid moulded by a. creed, _a creed >this ofl'er. We are anxious to disseminate good book's, 
which gives motlves and energy to a llf~. It Is devo- so we are offering to give away no oth er kind. Many 
tion to a person who Is manifested through a doctrln a.l copies of this book have already sold for $1.00 each, and 
·medium, who can not without such a medium be recog- the book is very cheap at this price. 

nized, loved, or worshiped, as he has revealed himself "Handbook on Baptism," by J . W. Shepherd, now · 
and ash~ ls.-Bri{Jht. In the hands of the printer, Is one of the completest 

The latest news from Brother J,.arlmore's meeting a.t 
Sparta, Tenn., bears date 4 P.M., Saturday, Oct. 21, 1893. 
Up to that hour there had been thirty additions, seven 
of whom were brought fn Saturday. P rospects were 
good for a successful meeting, and the announcement is 
authorized that the meeting will not close "earlier than 
Sunday night, Oct. 29-ma.y continue m uch longer, but 
will probably close then." With the start already made, 
and the prospects In sight, the meeting ought not to stop 
under a hundred additions. However, Paul plants, 
Apollos waters, bpt God gives the Increase. 

Our stirring and capable Field Editor Is among the 
natives of the Lone Star state again. These people 
must treat him remarkably well, for Texas seems to 
have great charms for him. Judging from the long lists 
of names he Is sending to the office, he must be receiving 
a· warm welcome wherever he goes. This Is as It should 
be, for he Is engaged In a good work, and It Is high time 
the people were thoroughly aroused to the lmportance 
of circulating good literature. People will read, and if 
they don't find something good to read they will read 
something bad. Brother Williams will spend several 
months in Texas. 

books we have seen on the subject of Baptism. It 
Is so arranged that at a glance you can see what has 
been said by learned men on this subject. The script
ural argument Is so arranged that you can see with little 
labor what t he Bible has said on any phase of the sub
ject. The book will contai n about 400 ,large octavo 
pages, and will sell at $1.50. Advance orders received. 

8 ENERA L1 Nc VJS. 
Of the "United States grand jurors, October term," 

Nashville, Tenn., the DaUy American reports " eleven 
Democrats, ten R epublicans, and one Independent," In 
politics. 

Mayor Boody, of Brooklyn, has given notice that the 
prize fight between James Corbett an·d Charley Mitchell 
will not be permitted to take place at Coney Island; as 
heretofore arranged and announced. ' 

The Chicka.sa_w Legislature, Indian Nation, "has 
made an appropriation to send their young men who 
ha.ve finished the course In their native schools to V.an
derbllt Universi ty," Nashville, Tenn., to take the univer
si ty course. 

Are there hypocrites In the church? Of course there 
are:; _· .:i'his 1$ oply a proving of the word of God. Nobody 
ever' made .a counterfeit of a worthless dollar. The gen
uine is.. sough·t every time. Just so no one would seek 
to connter!elt the life of a Christian lLthe life .were not 
goo.~ ~ .. ~ 1!1.~ V-efYHf~Uha.t we have hypo<ir!t~!f Is ~t~i?ng 
testimony ln•f&VOJI'Of the great value of ChrJstia.nlty, _ 

"The continual dropping wears the stone." So con
stant, steady, and untiring effort tells In any work. It 
Is not thfl spasmodic and brilliant that we need. Work
ers In the vineyard of the Lord who do the best they can 
every day accomplish the most for the Master. Let all 
our churches see that they work the year round. A lit
tle spasmodic effort during one or two weeks In the year 
does little good. Keep the armor on, and continue fn 
the race till the end Is reached . Don't boast how well
you h)l.v-e- r"iin :and stop. Every day has new duties and 
(~~sh bf·e~~lings In-store !or us. " Let us not be w'ea.ry In 
we11 doing, for In due s·ea.son we sha,U reap, If we faint 

If the recei pts and expenditures of the United States 
government should continue twelve months in the same 
ratio of the last three months, the expenses of the gov
ernment during the next year would exceed the Income 
by about $87,000,000. 

The first annual meeting of the American Poultry 
Bre_eders' Association convened fn !Chicago Oct. Hi,'' and 
elected Sidney,,CJ:>Ofrer, Flat Rock, l'nd., president, and 
Geor~e G. Brown,: Baltimore, secretary and treasurer 
for the ensuing year. Sa~i!>Il 'tem,~t's'jQ-.lead to ruin ; God to ennoble, purify, 

and th~,t~ ,fit for ete.rnallilf'6'.-<•'No man knows his strength 
till tried •. · We m'Ust be tried before we are trJistworthy. 
Hence, " ' co\rnt It &11 joy when ye fall into divers temp
tatiop~; · knowing '_ this, that the trying of your faith 
worketh. patience. But let patience have her perfect 
wo~k, that 11e m &-)' ·b1! perfect and entire, wanting noth
Ing.'' '-

not." 
.! 

Those women who are ready to neglect their home 
duties to make fame and dlstl'nctlon In the world, should 
read carefully the following from Spurgeon: "I hr.ve 
no !a.lth in that woman who talks of grace and glory 
a.broa.d, and uses no soap at home. Let the buttons be 
on the shirts, let the children's socks be mended, let the 

The Iroin Trade R eview says: "Nothing has developed 
within the week to Indicate that demand Is sensibly 
growing." "An Important and hitherto prosperous 
eastern Pennsylvania. concern" has failed, and It Is un
certain " how long the iron trade a t large can stand 
the strain " of present business depression and financial 
stringency. 
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PENNSYLVANIA. The Indian agent at Pine Ridge Indian Agency has 
reported to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs that 
great uneasiness Is felt at Pine Ridge on account of nu
merous renegade Indians from other reservations, ''and 
it Is believed the troops will have to be called upon to 
suppress these lawless fellows." 

The monument to commemorate the battle of Tren
ton, N.J., In the revolutionary wa.r, was unveiled In 
that city, Oct. 17, in the presence of a vast crowd. 
Fully ~ . ooo troops took part In the parade. The monu
ment is supposed to occupy the exact spot where Wash
Ington stood when he ordered Alexander Hamilton, the 
nineteen-year-old. artilleryman, and afterwards the fa
mous statesman, to "open fire on the enemy advancing 
up Warren Street." The monument rises "150 feet 
above the street level, weighs 4,000,000 pounds, and the 
shaft alone cost $60,000. Tlie bronze statue of Wash
ington was presented by the state of New York," and Is 
"the work of Wm. Rudolph O'Donovan, of New York, 

Monarch, Oct . !!1.-I wish to report through the AnvocATJ: one dollar 
received trom " a sister in Christ," East Conemaugh, Pa., to aid 
Brothers Bunner and Vandiver In their apostolic mission work In 
the destitute places in the state or Pennsylvania. They are now en
gaged In a meeting In the town ot Blairsville. 'l'be disciples ot 
Christ everywhere are requested to aid this Important mission . We 
hope to be able to purcbtue a tent for this work by the first or April. 

A genera.! riot at a. negro dance at Dixon, Ky., last 
week, was caused by jealousy among the negro men 
"over a ha.ndsome young negress." During t hll riot 
"more than sixty shots were fired, a white boy, who was 
merely an onlooker at the dance, being killed, as was 
also a negro. Four or five others were wounded." 

A cemetery on Solomon's Island was badly washed In who has made a study of the fa.ce a.nd figure of Wash
the late storm. The mounds were leveled, and many of lngton for nea.rly twenty years." 
the tombstones were prostrated. Some of the coffins were 
exposed, and In some instances coffins were broken open 
by the water, and the corpses were exposed. The cloth
Ing of some of the dead was found on the beach after 
the storm. 

The Tennessee Conference of the Colored Methodist 
Eplscopa.l Church convened a.t Gallatin, Tenn., October 
18, Bishop Mallalieu presiding. A large attendance of 
delegates and pastors Is reported, preparations havlp.g 
been made for three hundred, and the dispatches S.h
nounce that "much business of great Importance ~o the 
church will be disposed of" during t.he session. 

The Indian agent at Tulalip, Wash., has reported to 
the Interior Department a.t Washington City that "In
toxication Is the predominant evil among the Indians," 
and "the evil will grow, h e thinks, because of the Je
cision of the courts that an Indian holding a. patent to 
land Is a citizen. He recommends on account of this 
that a la.w be passed holding that, when a patent Is given, 
it shall not confer citizenship upon an Indian." 

Four armed and masked men entered the house of an 
old woman, aged 70, nea.r Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 18, a.nd, 
"after torturing the old lady by pouring coal oil on her 
clothing, and threatening to set fire to it, compelled her 
to give them $515 which she ha.d secreted." Suspicion 
rested upon four prominent young men of Pittsburg. 
They were arrested, and the money was found on one 
of them," who broke down and confessed." The young 
men were locked up. "The old lady Is In a precarious 
condition." 

· Anot.Per ' :.h~rrlble. wreck occurred-at-midnight-on the 
nilnols' Cent~a.l Ra.\lroa.d a.t Otto Junction, four miles 
south of Kankakee, Ill.," October 19, "in which It is re
ported seven persons were killed and a. Bout as many ba.dly 
hurt. The fast mall, north bound, crashed Into the Poptl
ac District freight as the latter was rounding the Y from 
the Kankakee and Southwestern Railroad preparatory 
to coming to Chicago on t.he main line of the Illtnols 
Central. The T exas sleeper was on the train, and it 
fs thought the dead wer11 In that. The place where the 
accld~nt occurred Is a desola.te locality, with no houses 
In the Immediate vicinity." 

• · An "international Irrigation congress" was In ses-
sion at Los Angeles, Cal., from the mth to the 14th of 
October, " which considered various questions relative 
to irrigation, and a.t which all the states and several 
foreign countries were represented . Tennessee was 
represented by Philip Porter, C. E ., of Nashville, and 
for several years past a. st.udent, and later an instructor, 
in the engineering department of Vanderbilt University." 
"At the closing session of the congress," Mr. Porter 
was "appointed a member of the executive committee 
of permanent orga.ni~a.tlon, .. and on his return he " will 
'submit a. r eport of the congress to Gov. Turney." 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the North
ern Pacific Railroad, which convened in New York Oc
tober 18, elected a board of directors which will select 
Brayton Ives as President, and Robert Harris a.s Vice
President. The annual report of the board of directors 
"shows tha.t the gross earnin~s of t he company, Includ
ing receipts from the Wlsconsin ·Central lines, and other 
lea.sed and branch roads, for the fiscal year, which ended 
June 30, were $29,551,302. 94," which left "deficit for 
year, $889,225.68 ." "The capital stock of the company 
is $85,140,131.42, of which $49,000,000 is common stock, 
a.nd $36,140,131.42 Is preferred stock." 

Preacher George R. Stuart, · Cleveland, Tenn., "has 
prepared and addressed" a. document "to the temper
ance people in Tennessee," outliniQg the temperance 
campaign for 1894. He proposes: "That we may settle 
on something wise, I shall call together twenty-five of 
the leading temperance men-L. without reference to polit
ical parties, in Nashville, in "May, 1894, before whom I 
shall present for consideration, discussion, and adoption 
such-action as we shall ask of the legislators who shall 
be elected In 1894. This legislation, I propose, shall be 
some such law that shall require the saloon-keeper, as 
in Mississippi and other states, to secure a majority of 
the legal voters &uthorizing him to open his saloon in 
any city, town, or district, together with other laws reg
ulating the saloon and increasing the responsibility of 
the saloon-keeper for the safety and r elief of the com
munity where the saloon is open. Having settled upon 
the legislation we need and can get, we shall secure a 
score of the. best speakers of T ennessee, and other states 
if necessary, who sh!Joll address the people in all th e lead
ing towns of the state on the S·nbject of the proposed leg
islation, and thoro!lghly organi ze the state. In this par
ticular campaign we shall present no party or tabulated 
statement of principles, except the proposed legislation 
we shall a.sk of the legislature to be elected in 1894. 
When a man offers himself as a candidate for the ligis
lature, whether he be Democrat or Republican, or of 
any party, we shall ask of him only the question wheth
er or not he will favor the legislation which the temper
ance people of the state propose for the regulat ion of 
the saloon. If &ny candidate r efuses to promise us his 
sutJpoft, whethe r he be Democrat, Republican, or any 
other, we will call on the temperance people to with
draw th eir support and defeat him if possible. If the 
candidates of both or all parties In any district agree to 
give our temperance legislation their support, then we 
will select our candidate according to our politica l pref
erence. If In any district all the candidates nominated 
by various parties shall refuse to support our measure, 
then we will call for a. temperance candidate, and do al1 
in our power to unite all temperance voters of a ll par
ties on that candidate, of whatever party. It Is to be 
distinctly understood that this effort Is not to organize a 
new party, or to interfere with any old party." 

GROWTH OF THE WOR8. 

ALABAMA. 

Maysville, Oct. 18.-I preach ed at Bell Factory the second Lord's 
day In October . We bad four additions. J . L. HucKs. 

Brother Joe Harding, trom Texas, passed through Calera, Ala., 
F riday, the 15th instant, and learning at the depot that we lived here, 
came to see us. We knew him in Selma, years ago, before be com
menced preaching, and ot course were very anxious to have him 
preach tor us. Having no church, no place to ask him to prea.cb, and 
only three members (sisters, too), prospects were not very bright. 
But the time being morning, we went to work, and ere noon had 
secured the Baptist church . We bad notices posted up over town, 
and that night bad a full bouse. After services many came up to be 
introduced to him, and some or the good Baptists invited him home 
wit h them. Brother Harding gave us a good, plain gospel sermon, 
and everybody seemed pleased. Many expressed themselves so . I 
have been asked several time• since it we could not get him to bold a 
meeting for us. I think a meeting would do a great good in this 
place. Brother Harding return ed to his home in Texas, and may re
turn erelong to bold a meeting in Talladega. Ir so, we have hopes 
ot him dividing his time with us. A. Y. 

c. F. STOCKDALE. 

TEXAS. 

Galveston, Oct. 12.-We bad tour additions last Lord's day. 
J. W, LOWBER. 

Ennis, Oct. 00.-I was over at N echesvllle, East Texas, one week
baptized eleven and one restored. We now have torty members 
there. I preached there five years ago tor a week . We only bad two 
members there then. They promised to meet regularly a.nd keep 
bouse tor the Lord. W . H. DUKE. 

Paris, Oct. 16.-I preached to a nice audience yesterday evening, 
where our tentmeeting was recently held, and reported In the Anvo
CATB. A bouse bas been secured tor worship, and thirteen disciples 
banded themselves together yesterday to keep bouse !or the Lord. 
This Is a mission point where much good can be done tor the Master. 
The brethren who ba.ve undertaken this work will make It a success. 

D. T. c ... BLToN. 

TENNESSEE. 

Brother W. Logan bas been preaching In the tent, about seven miles 
from the city, on Hide's Ferry Pike, tor about three weeks. Twenty
five additions to date. 

Bell buckle, Oct. 17.-I began a meeting with Rooky Spring nongre
gation, Jackson county, Ala., the second Lord's day in October and 
continued over the third. There were ten "ddltions. The brethren 
seemed encouraged. I will go to Etna Mountain the fourth Lord 's 
day to continue over the first In November. F. F. DEARING. 

Burns, Oct. 17.-The visible trults ot my wor)j: in the Lord's rine
yard recently amount to thirty-one additions-two at Mount He
bron, two at Friendship, one at Little Rook, twelve at ,'l,'otty •s 
Bend, nine at Whitfield Chapel, and live at Burns. We ~bank the 
Lord tor the blessed influence of the pure gospel. A. J . LUTHER. 

Hilham, Oct. 13.-I began a meeting at Hilham, Sunday, Oct. 8th, 
and the rain closed us out Thursday night. Three were added by 
obedience to the gospel and one reclaimed. We bad good attendance 
a.nd attention. The members were much encouraged. May they 
ever contend tor the faith . Good room for more preaching and obe· 
dience. So kind were the people of Hilham that It will be pleasant 
to me to remember them. Hnu.I PHARRIS. 

Watertown, Oct. 14.-Brotber J. T. Draper, of Bagdad, and I began 
a meeting at C\jb Creek, Jackson county, on Saturday night before 
the fourth Lord's day In September, and continued a week. This 
congregation was organized In 1887, and bas done a good work since, 
Two were persuaded to turn to the Lord. Just. as the meeting wtu 
likely to do the most good It wa.s broken up by rain and the death or 
one or the brethren. Brother Draper bas been preaching tor them 
about five years, and Is held in high esteem by the entire community. 

L. S. WIIIT'E. 

Gainesboro, Oot. 16.-Brotber I. L. Kid will, of Catlen's Mills, De 
Kalb county, Tenn., bas just closed a very lnttresting protracted 
meeting at Free State Free Union church, about three and a halt 
miles northwest or Gainesboro. The meeting commenced on the 
second Lord's day In October, and continued up to and Including the 
third Sunday, and resulted In twenty-three additions-eighteen from 
the world and ftve reclaimed. The brethren were strengthened 
mightily in Christ. Brother Kidwlll Is one or the most earnest, 
taithtul, and conscientious workers in the church. 

T . G. ME ... DOWS. 

Buena Vista, Oct. 14.-I began a meeting at Dozier's schoolhouse 
the third Lord's day night In September, and continued udtll 'fon
day night week following. I preached sixteen discourses, resulting 
in seventeen additions-fourteen baptisms, one reclaimed, and two 
united . Several baptized were trom the Presbyteria.ns . This is a 
mission point, and I am sure that much good could be done ibere by 
continued preaching. I would have continued my meeting longer, 
but was taken with bilious !ever, and have not been up but little 
since. I hope to be able to commence preaching a. gain the tourtb 
Lord's day in this month. I have an appointment tor Lyles Station, 
Tenn., on that day. Brethren, let us preach the word, tor It will 
prevail. W . J. JoiUIIl. 

Long C eek, Oct. 17 .-I wish to report through the Anvoc ... T£ a 
meeting held by Brother J. M. Dennis, at Black Oak, beginning the 
second Lord 's day in this month , and continuing until Friday night 
following. The Immediate result was nine additions to the church
six by confession, five from the world, one from the Baptists , onere
claimed, and two by commendation. Many others seemed almost 
persuaded. It was altogether a meeting to be r~membered by us. 
Brother Dennis is now in a meeting at New Liberty, In this county. 
He will commence a meeting at Scottville, Ky., on the second Lord 's 
day In November. Brother Dennis Is doing a noble work for the 
Master in thi• pa.rt or the country. T. J. CORNWELL. 

"One of the most terrible ca~astrophes known· in the 
history of Hopkinsvill~_;Ky .;-.oec·urred " .a.t 8 A: 11., Octo
ber 19, "when the walls of the ·BiumenSteil Carriage 
Company collapsed, killing one mah, fa.ta;ll'y wounding" 
another, and injuring at least a dozen others." The 
building had beep unroofed "for the purpose o.f adding 
two more stories to It," and while the workmen were 
engaged the walls suddenly collapsed, with the horrible 
r esults above mentioned. "A large body of men were 
at once put to work clearing away the debris, '&s it is 
thought that several colored men who are missing were 
buried under the crumbling walls:-,, " The loss to the 
company will be a.t least $5,0QQ," 

Winchester, Oct. 10.-I closed my la•t meeting tor this year on the 
second Lord 's day night, at Beech Grove, Grundy county. I went 
from Tracy City there. I preached at Tracy City one week. No one 
obeyed the gospel during the meeting. I preached el~rbt days ll.nd 
nights at Beech Grove. Twenty-one were added to the fellowship ot 

KENTUCKY. the saints at this place during the meeting. I came home OI\ Mon_-
. ·~ irlncb'esler': dct. 18. - I closed a meeting last Saturday night, at day after the s09ond Lord's day; and found Brother T. W . Brents 
Antioch, tEstUhicounty, Ky., with torty-tour additions-thirty-four here, doing some of the best preaching I have ·ever bad the pleasure 
by confession and baptis!D, one from ·the· Methodists, eight 'restored: or bearing. I heard the brother deliver eight discourses. This is the 
an.d one trom the Bapti f~·,;, l . g9 to .\Y5>odsonville, Ky., on next · first time I have bad the pleasure or bearing preaching this year, and 
Tuesday to assist Brother G. G. Taylor in a meeting. I can't say bow much I enjoyed bearing this mighty man or God rea-

J ... :MES w. H.&.RDING. son out or the scriptures. I have heard quite a number of our most 

Lynnville, Oct. 16.-0ur meeting closed here on the night or the 
5th, after continuing eleven days, with nine additions-seven by 
conte•sion "nd baptism, one reclaimed, and one took membership. 
The brethren were greatly strengthened and edified. Brother W. B. 
Wright, or Princeton , did the preaching, and right well did be do it. 
Brother Wright is t ruly a splend id preacher. I close my work here 
in December, and would be glad to correspond with churches in 
need of a preacher tor next year. JA.s. M. BL~Y. 

a.ble brethren preach, but I have never beard the equal or Brother 
Brents tor depth or thought. It any one doubts what I say when I 
say be is one of the deepest thinkers or the age, let him read "The 
Gospel Plan of Salvation " and " Gospel Sermons" (both written by 
Brother Brents) , and be convinced. He bad large audiences and the 
very best or attention throughout the meeting. but no one obeyed the 
gospel. May God bless and spare him several years more, that the 
world may have the benefit or his vast store ot Bible lntorma~on. 

J, E. Dm~M. 
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HOME REABING. 

Shine for Jesus. 

Are you shining !or J es us , dear one? 
You have given your hoart to him; 

But is the llght s trong within it, 
Or is it but pale and dim ? 

Can everybody see it
That J esus is all to you ? 

That your love to him is burning 
With radiance warm and true? 

Is the seal upon your forehead, 
So that it must be known 

That you are " all for J esus " 
That your heart is all his own ? 

Are you shining at home, and making 
True s unshine all around ? 

Shining abroad and !aith!ul
Perhaps among !althless-!ound? 

-Frances Ridley Hav1rgal. 

How Marjorie Learned Contentment. 

Marjorie Lewis was slowly walking down the shaded 
road that led to the pretty cottage where she was spend
Ing the vacation ~th her aunt. It was a beautiful day 
In early September, but Marj orie's face bore no r eflec
tion of the beauty and peace all about her. 

"I do not believe any girl ever had to live such a. dull 
life before," she was saying bitterly to herself. She had 
just been to the postoffice, and had been reading a. let
ter that had come to her from a. friend at the seashore, 
one of a gay party who did nothing but carry out plans 
that had been laid for their amusement. " Here a.m I , 
after my year of hard stud y a.t school , shut up In this 
quiet place, where there Is absol .. tely no excitement 
greater than that of going do ·vn to the postoffice for the 
mall, with poor auntie to walt upon and take care of, 
a.ud not the least bit of the gayety that all the other girls 
are enjoying. Of course, I a.m willing to take r.a.re of 
auntie, and I know It Is ha rd er to be an Invalid than It 
Is to take care of one, but still I must confess I should 
like to have some of the good things of life fall to my 
share, instead of only the h~~ord ones." 

She walked slowly, and was so absorbed In he r own 
thoughts that she did not notice the blue sky was be
coming overcast, and that a. h eavy shower seemed Im
pending. It was not until the first drops pattered down 
upon her parasol that she looked up and saw that she 
was going to be caught In the rain, a nd she must seek 
some shelter. A small, white cottage stood back from 
the road, and hastening her step~, she reached it before 
~he rain began to fall In earnest, and received a cordial 
welcome from the kind wo man, with a plump baby in 
her arms, who answered her knock. 

"Come in." she said, throwing the door wide ope n. 
"It would h ave been a pity if you had got caught In It 
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slanting beams In through the window, flooded the room 
with a. golden glory. 

The children ate heartily, with no thought apparently 
that their food was of the plainest, and the sweet picture 
of content drove away the unhappy thoughts which had 
brought a. fretful frown to Marjorie's face. 

She lingered awhile, chatting pleasantly, and learned 
a little of the clrcumsta.~ces of the family who had so 
unexpectedly reeelved her a.s their guest. The father 
had died the year before, and the mother often had hard 
work to make ends meet and to keep her little ones 
about her; but she had succeeded so far, and was so 
grateful that she seemed to have no other thought than 
that of gratitude to God for his blessings. And yet Mar
jorie, with every want supplied, had been feeling a.s If 
she had so little to be thankful for because a quiet life 
with an Invalid did not give her the diversion that some 
other young peopl e could enjoy I 

All unconsciously the simple faith and brave thank
fulness of this humble woman taught Marjorie a lesson 
she might not have learned In any other way, and ~hen 
she bade the children and their mother good-by, and 
started home, a. feeling of content and gratitude had 
taken the place of her unhappiness, · a nd she did not 
soon forget her chance visit to the little cottage among 
the hills.-Chrtstian Obseruer. 

Lost and Found. 

"I don't care I You can go home as soon as you like 
- so there I" 

Slam went the door. 
I confess I was surprl~ed and grieved to hear the an

gry voice of the princess. "Poor child!" I thought. 
"How unhappy she must be I" If she had not been a. 
princess , you know, It would not have ,been so hard. 
Princesses suffer dreadfully when they are angry. 

While I was thinking, I wrote a little note, and pinned 
it on my study door. Here It Is: 

"LosT-An article of great value to the owner, at a. bout 
four o'clock In the afternoon of January 25. The finder 
will receive a liberal reward on returning the same to 
T HE LITTLE PRINCESS." 

Pretty soon she came In with a bright pink spot on 
each cheek. She was going to tell me all about It, when 
the noti ce caught her eye. She read It through, then 
glanced at the clock and looked puzzled. 

"I know you want me to advertise It, dear," I ob-
served, as If It was all quite a matter of course. 

"What do you mean, please?" 
"Why, of course, yon are hunting for t hem now." 
"Hunting for what?" 
"Princess," said I, glad to notice that her eyes were 

brighter and her cheeks of quieter color than when she 
came In, "oblige me by looking up a word In the dic
tionary: T-E-have you found It so far ?-M-P-E-R. What 
Is the definition, pl ease?" 

where you couldn't find a. hou se to go Into." "' Calmness or soundness of mind,'" read the princess 
Such a small and really plain home It was, and yet how slowly. 

ri ch ! As Marjori e sat by the window, now and then "Now, If you please, r ead this verse (Proverbs xvl. 
glancing out a.t the rain, she had time to look about her, 32): 1 He that Is s low to anger is better th a n the mighty, 
and wondered at the cheery face of the mother, a nd the and he that ruleth his spirit than he that t aketh a city.'" 
happiness of th e children. What had they to make That she r ead to herself. 
them happy? she wondered. Could she ever be co ntent 11 Once more, dear (Psalm cxll. 3): 1 Set a watch, 0 
to live In thi s t in y hou se among the hills, with none of Lord , before my mouth: keep the door of my lips.' You 
the advantages of life, and few of its pl ea.~ures? 

The teakettle was si nging upon th e fire, and the 
moth er excused he rself for going on wi th her work, say
Ing it was near the child ren's supper-tim e, and she al
way~ lik ed t hem to be In bed at a.n early hour. 

She made a potful of corn meal mush , and the n wh en 
a neat wh ite cloth had been s pread on the table, ·an I the 
dish of gold <> n pudding set In th e center , the children 
ga.therPd about it a s happil y as if th ey had been bidden 
to a feas t. 

41 I am sorr y that I have nothing bette r than this to 
offer you ," the moth e r said to her guest, after a. moment 
of shy hesitation. "You are welcome to share what we 
havP, if you will.'' 

'
1 Thank you," Marj ori e answer ed. 11 I think I had 

bPtte r wait until I can go home, though, for my aunt 
will be lonely if she has to eat he r su pper all al one." 

I t was a beautiful picture, and one which long lln
gPrcd in hPr memo ry, wh en the mother, gathering th e 
baby In her arms, and with the rosy-cheeked lad and 
lassie besid e her, smiled upon them with her face radiant 
with love and content. Th e children fold ed their hands; 
little barefooted Greta, watching the baby put his dim
pled lists together with a. sisterly pride, and th en the 
moth er, bending her h ead, uttered a. few words of bless
log upon the simpl e fare, with a. hearty thanksgiving 
for all the mercies which God had bes towed upon th em. 
Marjorie had bee n so absorbed In her own thoughts and 
In watching t he mother and the bright, eager children, 
that she had not noticed that the ra in had stopped as 
suddenly as it began, and the setting sun, throwing his 

see, Your Highness, It's a. pretty serious thing for a. king's 
daug hter to lose her temper, so I thought you'd like to 
have me help yon to find lt.'' 

The brown curls dropped upon my coat-sl eeve for a. 
moment, and I am not sure that her eyelashes wer\1 not 
wet when they were lifted again. 

The princess bestowed a dainty little kiss on me, and 
pausing only to say, with a. dimpling smile through her 
tears, 11 That's your liberal reward, sir I" hurri ed from 
th e room. A moment afterward I heard the outer door 
close once more-softly thl3 time. 

Fully ten minutes later It opened a.ga.ln, but It let In 
th e sound of light footsteps and happy young voices, 
chatting and laughing gayly. 

I took down my notice and threw It lnt<l the fire.
Temperance Banner. 

Think Before You Strike. 

I rem ember r eading In my bc>yhood about a. merchant 
traveling on horseback, accompanied by his dog. He 
dismounted for some purpose, and a.cc!deota.lly dropped 
his package of money. Tho dog saw It, the merchant 
did not. The dog barked to stop him, and as he rode 
farther, bounded In front of the horse, and barked louder 
and loud er. The merchant thought he had gone mad , 
drew a pistol from his holster and shot him. The 
wounded dog crawled back to the package, and when 
the merchant discovered his loss and rod e back, he found 
his dog dying there, guarding the treasu re. 

The following little story told by a. friend of mine Is 
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not as painful, but adds force to the thought, 11 Think 
before you strike any creature that can not speak.'' 

"When I was a boy, and lived up In the mountains of 
New Hampshire, I worked for a farmer, and was given 
a span of horses to plow wi t h, one of which was a four
year-old colt. The colt, after walking a. few steps, would 
lie down In t he furrow. The farmer was provoked, and 
told me to sit on the colt's head to keep him from rising, 
while he whipped him 1 to break him of that notion,' a.s 
he said. 

11 But just then a neighbor came by. He said, 
1 There's something wrong here. Let him get up, and let 
us examine.' He patted the colt, looked at the harness, 
and then said, 1 Look a.t this collar; It Is so long and 
narrow, and carries the harness so high, that when he 
begins to pull It slips back and chokes him so he can't 
breathe.' And so It was; and but for that neighbor we 
should have whipped as kind a. creature as we had on the 
farm, because he laid down when he could not breathe.'' 

It was only the other day I h eard of a valuable St. 
Bernard dog being shot because, h&ving a. wound In his 
head concealed by the hair, he bit a person who han
dled him roughly. 

Boys, old and young, please remember that these 
creatures are dumb. They may be hungry, or thirsty, 
or cold, or faint, or sick, or bruised, or wounded, and 
can not tell yon. 

Think before you strike any creature that can not 
spea.k.-Geo. T. AngeU. 

What Girls Should Know. 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says, In Ohautauquan, of a girl's 
education: "I would have every mother In the land be
gin at the cradle to teach her daughters self-respect, self
denial, and thoroughness in small things. I would have 
wee tots, who grow easily blase with a.n embarrassment 
of toys, taught to deny themselves playthings for the 
benefit, of poorer children. I would have their young 
minds early Instilled with the beauty of self-sacrifice ; 
and Instead of Importing costumes for th eir dolls, I 
would have them taught to cut and sew and make whole 
outfits for their dolls, and I would bestow prizes and re
wards for neat and successful work. In all such early 
matters would I train the childish mind to a pride In 
practical achievement. I would have them taught to 
mend, darn, and fold clothing nicely; a.Dd above and 
beyond any praise In great progress In music, drawing, 
or elocution, I would give them prize medals and public 
honors for keeping their rooms, their clothespresses, 
their burea u drawe rs, and their personal effects In per
fect order; and I wou ld permit no ~erva.nt to do for them 
what they could do for themselves. Constantly would 
I keep before them the need of self-denial In small mat
ters, the necessity of doing things which were distaste
ful , and doing them well, if they possess character and 
stamina. to meet the inevitable hardships which life 
presents to every soul. Let any woman who has been 
reared In this manner be suddenly thrown from the lap 
of luxury Into poverty, and she will show herself capa
ble of self-support without any previous business train
Ing, or any preconceived Idea. of preparation for a. career." 

Girls of the Period. 

The one thing I feel Is their lack of dignity. The 
sense of their own worth sl:ould be Impressed upon girls 
In all ranks of life. - They are too cheap, they are made 
cheap, and they allow themselves to become cheap. 
They ought to rem ember that they are queens born , and 
that they must comport themselves a.s such. I always 
try to Infuse Into my nieces the sense of their own great 
worth and dignity a.s women. Nothing can make 
women worthless. It Is my Inte nse respect for human 
nature which has carried me through all my trying work. 
The most brutal of men, the most horrible savage--and 
I have had to do with some dreadful chara.cters-I can 
In a manner respect. I say that truthfully. The sense 
of womanhood and the value of the Individual ought 
never to be lost sight of. Girls should certainly be 
equipped to earn their own living. They should never 
be .taught to look to marriage as a necessity. I would 
not discourage the romantic feeling, a girl's desire to 
have some one all her own really to love- you can't ex
pel that from the heart of a woman-but It must not be 
allowed to become morbid, and a. woman ought to be able 
to live without lt. The more Independent you ng women 
are, the more will t h ey be able to find real happiness In 
marrlage.-Mrs. Butl,er, in Young Woman. 

Cease from this antedating of your e:Lper!ence. Suffi
cient to to-day are the duties of to-day. Don't waste life 
In doubts and fears; spend yourself on the work before 
you, well a ss ured that the right performance of this 
hour's duties will be the best preparation for the hours 
or ages that follow it. 'Tis the measure of a man-his 
apprehension of a. da.y.-R. W. Emerson. 
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A Bit of History. 

On the evening of September -21 I 
received a letter from Brother T. A. 
Smith, calling me to come to Friend
ship, where Brother Harding held a 
tentmeeting in August, to engage in a 
debate with Dr. Cayce on the differ
ence between the Primitive Baptists 
an~ the gospel of Christ, as we under
stand n. 

The Baptists, through one of their 
members, Mr. Fielder, had arranged 
for the debate to begin September 25 
or 26, keeping the disciples ignorant 
of it until the 16th of September, when 
they suddenly and unexpectedly noti
fied Brother Smith that they would 
have Dr. S. F. Cayce there on the 25th 
to begin the debate with Brother Har
ding, as per agreement. 

Brother Smith said: "We have no 
sue J agreement." 

Brother Fielder said: '' We had, and 
if you don't have your man here we 
will know you are afraid to meet our 
man and have our differences discussed 
before the people." 

Brother Smith, knowing that Broth
er Harding knew nothing of it, and it 
was impossible to get him there to rep
resent us in debate, wrote me on the 21st 
to come to Friendship, if possible, on 
the 25th, to do battle for the truth 
against Dr. Cayce. I responded to the 
call, arrived at Friendship about sun
set of the 25th, but found no Dr. 
Cayce. He was not there, neither did 
he come. I stayed two days waiting 
for him, but he did not put in his ap
pearance. Fielder sa1d he promised to 
come, and would certainly be there. It 
turned out that Cayce and Harding had 
each said in August t!tat they could 
meet in discussion at Friendship in 
September, if their respective people 
desired it. Cayce had said he could be 
there the 25th or 26th, if they wished. 
Upon this, Fielder went ahead and ar
ranged with himself for the debate, not 
even letting Cayce know it till about 
the time Brother Smith wrote to me. 
He seems to have thought he could 
command Cayce at his own pleasure; 
but he ''reckoned without his host," 
for he was engaged, and could not 
come. We were on the ground ready 
for the fight, but, no enemy being in 
sight, we took possession and '' held 
the fort." We had gained the victory 
without firing a gun. We bivouacked 
on the field two days, and I preached 
to the people on Monday and Tuesday 
nights. Everybody seemed pleased 
and delighted with the way Brother 
Smith managed his part of the affair. 
The audiences, many of them, ex
pressed themselves as pleased and ben
efited by our preaching. The result 
of the matter is very favorable to the 
cause of truth. We are strengthened 
by it. 

On Wednesday I visited Antioch 
church, four miles southwest of 
Friendship, and preached for them 
three Rights. I found that Brother 
Harding's visit to that s~ction did 
much good for the cause of truth there. 
The visible results at Friendship were 
small-nine confessed the Savior and 
were baptized. At Cr9c~ett Mills, si;~ 
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miles from Friendship, eight were bap
tized ; y~t the seed sown during that 
teutmeeting will, we hope, bring forth 
a rich harvest. The Friendship meet
ing no doubt helped to make the Mil
ler's Chapel meeting the success it was, 
for they attended Brother Harding's 
meeting. Brother Harding is highly 
respected and favorably spoken of as 
a Christian gentleman and gospel 
preacher. 

The churches in Crockett county, 
through the efforts of Brother T. A. 
Smith, have bought a good ten.t, and 
are ready to do good work for the 
Master's cause in destitute places by 
using their tent. When the spring 
opens next year everything should be 
in readiness so the tent can be kept 
stretched all the time, and the gospel 
preached. under · it, so the people can 
hear it, and churches be established in 
destitute places. E . C. L. DENTON. 

Milan, Tenn., Oct. 3, 1893. 

Macbeth's "pearl top" and 
"pearl glass" lamp-chimneys 
do not break from heat, not 
one in a hundred. 

They are made of tough 
clear glass, clear as crystal. 

They fit the lamps th~y are made 
for. Shape controls the draft. 
~raft contributes to proper com
bustion ; that makes light ; they 
improve the light of a lamp. 

Pittsburgh. Gao. A. MAcss:rH Co. 

ALL Leather is soft and 
strong with Vacuum 

Leather Oil in it; 25c, and 
your money back if you 
want it. 

Patent lambskin- with- wool- on 
swab and book-How to Take Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester. N.Y. 

$75 t $250 can be made MONTHLY 
0 working tor B. F. JOHN 

SON & CO., Richmond, Va. 

A Good Word from " Manitou." 

MAJ. 0. 0 . CONNOR WRITES A PLEASANT 

LETTER. 

J. E . DuBois, E sq., Nashville, Tenn.
My Dear Sir: You will r ecall that nliht 
In Nashville when in my address I alluded 
to the premonition or para.lysls that dis
turbed me at that moment, and your sug
gestion that I use the Electro poise. I lis
tened to you with a smile ; there was no 
faith In my heart. 

You sent me the Electropolse, and I be
gan Its use as a kind of joke. For days I 
felt no peculiar sensation, but I put on 
the harness each night, and began to for
get all about the paralysis. I wore It 
nightly an average of eight hours each 
night durl11g a week. Then I grew sleep
less and quit the Electropoise. In two 
days sleep returned, and I had not a pain 
or ache, nor a gloomy feeling. It still 
seems Impossible for the little machine to 
have done It, but the fact remains that I am 
to-day In better health than I have been 
during five years. 

I had been In ver;y bad health during 
the past four years; nervous, suffering 
from Indigestion, Insomnia, threatened 
with paralysis, and a martyr of· vertigo. 
Tn-day I am well, cured In body and 
mind, soul and spirit. 

I have taken no medicine this year, 
consulted no physician, used the Electro
poise, and I am what I tell you. 

Sincerely yours, G. C. CoNNOR. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 24, 1893. 

For fifty-page book, just Issued, giving 
full particulars In every wl!.y as regards 
the Electropolse, write or call on DuBois 
& Webb, 54, 56, 58, 60, and 61, Cole Bulld
lng, Nashville, Tenn. Telephone 534. 

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY 

CLOTHING, HATS, 
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 

-IS AT--

Abernathy, Landsberger & Co., 
SQ~~!~~~~~-TO w. A. LANNOM, 

The One Price Cash Clothier. 
Children's, Boys' and Men's Clothing, at L<:>west Prices for 

Best Goods. 

215 Public Square, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Pianos and ( )rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.uts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRBSS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
BBIDlAN JusTI, 

President. 

The 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OPPICEK8: 

J. P. WILLIA1ls, B. W. GUllTU!m, W . JJ' . B.&.MI, JB. 
Vice-President. Cashier. A.u 't Cashier. 

G . lll. POGG, ChalrDlan ExecnU·ve Coii1D11Uee. 

First National 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--0--

Bank, 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITJ:D STATJ:i. 

MISS S. T. O"WENS 
Wishes to announce to her fri ends and the public genera lly, and especially to th 
readers of this paper, that all the Fa.ll and ·Winter styles and goods are now tn 
cheaper and better tha.n Her. If you wish a perfect-fitting and stylish costume 
send to me. Weddln~ Outfits, Mourning Goods, School Outfits, Household Goods. 

MILLINERY. Purcha.ses made of every description . Address, 

MISS S T. OW Ji:NS, 
580 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 

Words of Truth Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection or tb• 
• sweetest new melodles and old stj>ndard songs. A great !avorit<• 

with those usinl' it. Price, single copy 40 cents prepatd. 

Christian Hymns Bas been before the public only a short time. A.hout tOO,<XXl 
• copies have been sold. A rare collection or son~r• tor all occR•ion• 

ot Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sam pi•· •h• et• turr '.Jbed 
tree on application. Add res• GOSPEL A DVOC.&TE Ptrn co. • 

Na!ihv ! !l f'. Tenn. 

FRANKLIN ACADEMY, FRANKLIN, TENN. 
Tbis valuable property bas been purchased o! it& Oll~tinal rounders-Profs. Andrew and r 

Campbell-by members of ti!Cl Church or Christ at Fra.nklin, Tennessee. Tbe study ba.ll will 
be supplied wltb the most a.pproved and Improved school furniture. Handsome single desks of the best 
and most recent invention have been provided for seatin g the pupils, and eyerv facility and appl iance 
looking: to the comfort ot teachers and pupils in their respective work consulted. We have placed the 
property in the bands of Messrs. Scobey and McCorkle, who w e a.re assured will heartily co-operate wttb 
us in our purposes of making the Academy a sctool to which all who reel an interest in patron izing a 
school offering the finest facilities, and superb educatfoual advantages, may look with perfect confidence . 
We commend our enterprise to the favorable consideration o! our friends and the pull he, and bespeak for 
the school a largely increased patronage. 

THos. B. BOND, President ; B. J . C..u<PBl<LL, Secretary and Treasurer; G. M . Cral j1, J. H. L!llle, Sr., 
W. C. Campbell, W. K. Billington, B. E. Perkins, Ed. Curd , Enoch Brown, Colle Brown-Trustees. 

From the fo regoing it will be seen that we, the undersh~:ned, assume joint management and control o 
Franklin Academy, an English, Mathematical, Classical, and Training School, !or the education of both 
sexes. The 26th session will begin Monday, Sept. 4, 1893, and will close the first Thursday In June, ISIH 

For information as to board and tuition, send us postal with name and address, and we will mall you 
elrcul"'r giving full details In reference to the school. Correspondence solicited. 

J.&i'!IES E. SCOBEY, 
D. E. IU:eCOKK.LE, 

Jolo& Prlnelpala. 

P. A.. Sm<LTON. ED. Ruca. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPL.E AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

50. 301 A 303 BROAD MT.B.B:BT. ()oruer C:tJJmte, 

The B H. STIEF Jewelry L . o •• 
208 & 210 1Jnlon 8&ree&, Naahvllle, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES1 EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANUY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 
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_______ 8BJTtiARIES. 
~:J!! f) 11--l'' THOMAS. 

w im;m ii, . ..Jwor n D. and Sister Pa.fline Thomas, o r Dick son , 
Te nn. , was bo~n Feb. 23, 1886, and died !rom the e tfects or a burn 
Sept. 23, Tbe4it ijs"fellow (o @ <t some powder , set it on tire, and 
was badly o rn!fl by, he flame that tollow4d . He had s uffered acutely 
fo r two d Jill b ~ death came t;o his ~lief. H e seemed to reali ze 
some thlug aJ llright home to wblcb be was baste.nlng, and mur
mured to his th.other o t u how sweet it is in heaven! ' Bereaved ones, I 
oay toy ·, j helang uage o r ibe 1\laote r : " He Is not dead, but sleep
etb." May the words of J esus !all with soothing consolation upon 
the oogow-'it k 8Jl hearte : "Suffer litt le children to oome unto me, 
an~bid'tbem not , !or of such Is t he k ingdom of heaven ." 

0, no I " Whosoever liveth and believeth in me shaH never die." 
Believeth thou this? Robert Dulin would answer ever, " Yen, Lord , I 
do " " Thou bast the words or e terna l life." Who can fl li b ls p lace? 
At home, no oae Hls faithful wUe was a nxious to go with him. It 
will not be long before they will meet a gain. H is son, R. R. Dulin, 
who bas long bee n an ac tive, leading member here and a n e lde r, after 
the pat tern or his ra ther 's early e ldersh ip at old Concord, ever a be
liever in his rather ' s purity, will continue In h is e tfort to emulate h is 
rather 's example in the church. God help us all to live In those we 

tiona without any promise of support. He is a 
very liberal giver, and often ta.kes money from his 
own pocket to help other preachers. If I '"Was 
going to call for aid in the support of any man, I 
would not pass Brother Kendrick by, for he would 
be certain to respond. I have seen him often tried, 
and know what I am saying. While he conscien
tiously labors for the up building of the ''society," 
often giving of his means to support the preachers 
which are employed by the '' Society Board, " yet he 
himself labors earnestly and zealously without any 
support from the ' ' Board. " I simply mention 

leave behind us. W . C. Dunn'l'T. 

I perso nally knew Brother Dulin In Kentucky, and regarded him as 
a very earnest and faithful Cbrlsttan, and an excellen t and !altb!ul 
preacher or the gospel as written In the word ot truth. E. G. S. 

.,- , .. '~ G . F . EASLKY . 
Mississippi Correspondence . 

4 --

ALEXANDER. 

Di~y 2, ~. with congestion and blood · poison, at hi s resi
dence, near Landers ville, Ala., G. T . Ale xander . He was s ick only 
twelve ~y1s ; • ~~*!"' a~e Is 46· y.ears, 10 months, and 11 da ys . B e was 
marrieain 1860, obeyed the gos pel in 1873, and was b"ptized by old 
Brother J esse :Wood. a;e leaves a wife and many fri ends and rela
tives to mourn 1i s'd~parture. Brother and Sister Alexander seemed 
to be greatly d r oted\tO' eacb other. He was always anxious to bear 
her burdens, anil"oonsole her 'tn' tro uble. His presence In the cburob 
at Lander svllle will be g reatly missed. His good wl!e s urely should 
have the ay atby ot the broCh~rbood , and may abe be consoled by 
th~ word of l!e I>~ hfcb'gives her the hope that they will meet 
again in th les u~~9~ at the las t ~ay, and which wil l only seem 
to her loved OBe as lin d moment or time. _ H . S. BOLEY. 

At Tiplersville, in Tippah county, the writer this to show that the very men who are doing the 
closed a week's meeting with only one baptism. most'for the cause in Mississippi, even though they 
The meeting began on the first Lord's day in Octo- are advocates of and work to build up the " society," 
ber, and was conducted in the open air, there being yet are not themselves aided by the " society. " The 
~o house in tile place that we could use. As a men who get the money are men who are brought 
consequence of the cool nights, and open air ser- here from other states, and who never identify 
vices, our audiep.ces were generally small. There themselves with our interest here. As soon as 
is a splendid opening at this point, however, for a they get an offer of more money, they quit us and 
good work to be done for the Master. The little town go elsewhere. These things are suggestive, and 
is on the Gulf & Chicago R. R., and there is not a will .do for us to think about. 

'l . $ 
_..,. ,. ; n 

i ; ; t I ~ REED.' 

Dled~t·:b r boi'ne· in Reedsville, Miss., Sept. IS, 1893, our dearly be
loved mo'\her, Eli zah.! tb M. Reed . She was 68 years or age. She was 
the daughter or Robert and Ann ie Wilson, and was born In Moulto n, 
L&wt<$J\1'<8~6uil t)-, Ala., Sept . 13, 1825. She obeyed Christ at the early 

,age o r fif tee n, and lived a devotes! Cbrlotlan lire up to the day of her 
deat h. She was never contented oa Lord 's days It she was not per. 
mitted \to go to thE} Lord ' s bouse to worship, and her seat was never 
vad.ri t u;; les prevented by sickness. The Chris tian Church at Sar
dis ,ba,qape";'! ~u~talned a great loss. She was tlie mother or fifteen 
ohlldreti; 'tbeAgr'n ndmotber or forty-two, and the great-grandmother 
or flye_. ; l>h!_ lea..ves an aged husband, nine sons and daygbters, and 
a host l?f Matlves and friends to mourn their loss. Weep no t, dear 
rather, sisters, and brotbePs, as those wbo have no hope. Our dear 

congregation of any kind in it. The people are Essary Springs is in the southeastern corner of 
generally free from prejudice and quite ready to Hardeman county, Tenn., on the western side of 
hear the gospel. We already have a few brethren Hatchie River. At this lovely place is located the 
in and around the town, and by working properly Southern TennessP.e Normal College, under the 
they could soon be induced to build a house of wor- management of Brother A. G. Freed, its President. 
ship, which would give an impetus to religious in- This school is situated three miles south of Poca-
terest among the people of the surrounding com- T h M & C R R · ht hontas, enn. , on t e . . . . , eig een 
munity that would be felt for years to come. I miles west of Corinth, Miss. , twenty-two miles east 

motb'er Is ltot'los t, but only gone before. · HER DAUGHTXRS. 

-. ·--
)l:lder Robert Dolin is at reel;. wi th Christ. He departed this life 

flve minutes before on·e ·O'c_li>ek P . J!:., ~pt. 18, 1893. He was born In 
J effe roon county, Ky., ~ay to, 18J5. His rather, George Dulin , moved 
kof!l _,Fauqul~r_ county; va,. , settlin g, a!te r a few years, In Chris tian 

now suggest that Brother W. E. Crum give some of Grand Junction, and seventy-five miles east of 
attention to this place, as it is in his field of labor, Memphis, Tenn. One of the grest advantages to 
and not very far away from him. Brother Crum be derived by those who attend this school is that 
has been laboring to build up a congregation in one they are surrounded by the very best of moral re
d~stitute place, some twenty miles south of ~iplel'b- straints, the location being in a town that is far 
ville, and I have learned that he succeeded In bap- _ away from any contaminating influences. The ad
tizing about twenty persons there some t'~o weeks vantages in point of health are also the very best 
ago. He had .already held one good meetmg there that could ~e hoped to be attained at any place. 
in July last. This reminds me of the fact that The air is pure and delightful. The hills and for
protracted meetings have nearly all been successful ests surrounding the town are truly romantic and 
in Misilissippi in the way of additions during the picturesque. If I had an inclination ' for poetic 
present year-~uch more s~ than they have b~en dreams and pleasing fancies, such as enter into the 
for many years past. Judgmg from reports which makeup of novels and romances of fiction writers I 
are coming in from all directions, I feel satisfied would certainly want no better place to indulge ~y 
that our work is taking on new life, e~en if tim~s talent than Essary Springs. These hills and hoi
are hard and money scarce. At Wmnesog~, m lows, and rocks and rippling streams, are just as 
Alcorn county, Brother A. G. Freed had sixty- nature left them. The place and the entire sur
eight additions in one week .. At C_o~nth, in the rounding country is supplied with the very best of 
same county, he had twenty-an~: additiOns, and at mineral and freestone water. As a health resort it 
other different poin~s a~out forty, making about can not be excelled, not even by the far-famed Iuka 
one hundred and thirty m all. Brothers M~nsel Springs, which are only about thirty-five miles elist 
Kendrick and W. 0. Srygley have also had quite a of this town. 

· county, Ky., where Robert was reared and educated . Early In life, 
at the a ge of sixteen , be became a devoted member of the Christian 
Church . H e never wavered In Ito s upport !rom that day to the end 
or h is ear th ly pilgrimage.~ At the age or twenty-t"!'o be married 
Virginia T . Hester, by whom be bad seven children. Of these, only 
three s urvive their !atber-R. R. Dulin-, or Sherman, Texas ; Job~ L . 
Dulin, M.D., of E arlln'gtmit K); ; and Mrs. Mary L. McKen zie, wife 
of J. F . 1\IoKen zie, !If. D. or Ja<;kson~ llle , Ill. His two oldest sons, 
Roby Smith and Wm.l,!.'-b lin; -~~ kllled .in battle In the Confed
erate army. H is firs t w(!e bavinl!: been called to the other shore, be 
was married Dec. 2 1, 1852, to Miss Lucy P . Cotfey, or Christian county, 
who b as made h im a fai thful and atfeotionate wife to the end or his 
earthly life. By _this marriage there were seven children only !our 
or whom remai n to mourn the loss o r their ratb~r . 0! these, Dr. 
Frlu t:k Dul'tn ls ·a popular physician in Denver , Col. His two daugb
ters ,'i~1la'l'l . Smith and Ml;s Lizzie C. Dulin , were with him In Sber
ma trio--the time or his death. H is son, Charles Dulin , also resides 
here, a~d fill s 1an honorable place on the editorial staff or the Daily 
Regf#llf' t-n 'b}s ,thirty-seventh year Brother. Dulin, by the earnest 
soli@ at! on of our long lamen ted Brother George P . Stree t and others, 
permitted h lmseU to be called to the ministry of the word by his then 
g reatly beloveli·oongregation .. t Concord , Christian county, Ky. His 
p ure, good lire, his unexceptionahle charac ter, with education, talent, 
and the burning zeal of his soul tor the osuse or Christ, soon rendered 
him com pete nt apd useful. 1\Iany points In h is own and surround
Ing co_ujttles iQOk ed ror his mon thly visits with !!'teat interest. Many 
w y l ri~ p In the great day and call him blessed , for the good work 
b e le U J\<i Ind. hi m. He moved to Sherman, Texas, about fourteen 
years a go. F or a t ime he secured and h eld regular appolntmen.ts , 
but from ra iling memory and bear \ raUure, he was compelled to stop 
preach in g al together . He has won an envlaflle repu tation here 
among the veg . pes.t <a.nd purest o r men. W e who knew him best , 
think be nevei lia'ci i~ fmp~re motive. He seemed to see enough good 
In every ~p. , \0 enabl~ 11 im to lovs and befriend him. The funeral 
sermo n erir\xx!i'lld ltre•s env ir'l{nments. I. The body : be oared for It, 
did not a buse ltJ ' d h!'ld it f,pf his Maste r '• use. He k ept It undefi led 
ror •even ty-elg'bt' yeArs. 2~ Socie ty: h.e res pected It, and sought its 
puriftostion , but avoided Its vanities &nd follies . He reared its in· 
fl uenoe on the oburcb, a nd guard ed all a g&inst Its excesses. He was 
h ighly a ppreolat'l!l by i t;i b.e•t members. 3. Famil y : be was the beot 
o f husbands,. tlle kindeot or !&tbers, and gave his family a good ex· 
ample. He w&s a man that le tt nothinll' undone to secure the best 
l n~~-l!_f.. t heir -Souls and bod leo. 4. The heavenly : !rom early 
yo~th be ,souftbt afte r God and round him._ God 's So n was rev_ealed 
in: l!lml 1~1 "!_ords, In his every thou ght, tn his motives, and tn his 
actions. Tho~e " ba:rd passages"-so called by some men-u Love 
y~r ~oe~!J:~· ~J¥!'SS t~em tliat curse you, do good to them that bate 
you. a nd prsy for t hem wb lob despite fully use you, a nd persecute 
you ; " " Bu t see!_\ Y. fl ~st-th_!l _kln gdom o r God . ~\ld h is rl b teous ness ; " 
" I labor to keep under m y body;" "I press ror~a ~ on . rd; " 
" F or we wr~ )'f':"\ . 9! th&j>reoedin g and III1l l,~er ' l&r 
pa ssages were"lifs.~'lre lised tbeni , be applied and ~p proprla~d ,tbem

1 
pntil bey:w r, )t.ls-J.ll·heartand ltfe. No man who knew blm d bted 
that hi!Hitti wli.J In harmony with them. His Bible was his daily com
panion . · H~! ~BOil)~t},!DeS SP.!lll{, l,tours trying to restore what falling 
memory ).:,.lie~ .Be_ said': ' I want to keep It to the word." He 
recognized the writ..r , 'giving him h is strong, warm grip, less than 
tw~.ity mfn~tes l.;r.:re his ~:ood, pure spirit took Its dep&rture tor the 
b<tt'!'~~n,!!,: He .s,u~~d so Intensely !rom heart !allure that be o tten 
prayed to.· die. Dear , _good old man ! be bas gone to a rlob reward . 
How._wJ! wq l mls~;4i~} . His wife and his children will m iss him, and 
•o will !l.an~ol>her-& <>f\>{s who loved and knew him well.' He has gone 
fro m , u! . W ~ haps~ him no moroln tlta fl e•b , bu t b ois not doad · 

• ~- ·- f \ ., • 

number of additions in the same field. In De Soto, 
. . . Bookkeeping, business forms, and commercial 

Tate, Marshall, and La Fayette counties, Brothers 1 ht . . th ' h 1 b B th A B aw are taug m 1s sc oo y ro er . . 
George A. Reynolds and W. D. Craig have both Nelms. Misses Ollie Perkins and Sallie Jobe teach 
been doing some very successful work. Brother 

in the primary department, where history, geogra-
Reynolds, according to reports, had something over . 

phy, reading, spelling, arithmetic, and language 
one hundred additions at three di1ferent points 

lessons are taught. In the intermediate and pre-
where he held meetings in the two first-named para tory departments, Prof. J . A.' Hudson is the prin
counties. In and · around Jackson, Utica, Port 

cipal teacher. Higher mathematics, sciences, Latin, 
Gibson, and other places, Brothers Manire, Dunn, 

grammar, physiology, rhetoric, pedagogy, and pen
Broom, Harmon, and others, have all held excellent 

manship are taught by Prof. F reed. Music, vocal 
meetings. These facts tell us that the cause in 

and instrumental, typewriting, Cresar, Virgil, Greek, 
Mississippi is on an upward tendency. Another and elocution are also taught. .I simply mention 
thing is also being made very apparent in Mississippi, 

these things that parents who wish to send their 
viz. , that an organized society is not necessary to 

sons and daughters to a good school may know 
a successful preaching of the gospel' in destitute where to send them. At the begimiing of this, the 
places. None of the successful preachers, whom I 

fifth session, about one hundred and thirty board
have mentioned above, have had any connection 

. . , . . ing students have been enrolled, with many more to 
With the "somety, unless we make an exceptiOn m . t f th h · t-t d 1 t . come m ye , o ose w o were m a en ance as 
the case of Brothers Harmon, Manue, and Ken- Th 'th th 1 1 tt d · year. ese, WI e oca a en ance, gives 
drick. Even this exception ought not to be.made, bo t h d . d d . t 11 d t d ts f 

- • . _. • , ,. 11o u one un re an six y -enro e s u en or 
!<>!.. I !t ve no 1dea that they have received a lloltar the beginning of the present session. It has re-
. wa. ·-e support through the "society." - ltrother cently been my priVi,lege to visit this school, and I 
Mansel Ke.n~rick is.,.f1ne .of the most zealous "so-

" .{' know , w~ereof I speak. LEE J ACKSON. 
ciety" advoeates tflali we have: ·inrtne state, and yet 

West P oi nt , Miss. 
he is all the time laboring and doing a good work 
for Christ without any aid from the "society." 
He is a good preacher and an earnest, energetic, 
and zealous worker for the Lord, often going into 
destitute fields and laboring to build up congrego.-

'fhe life of man consists not in seeing visions 
and in dreaming dreams, but in active chtuity and 
willing aervice.-Longfellow. 
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The Bible School. 

The increase in the Bible School has 
been encouraging. It has now a larger 
number of students who intend to preach 
than it has had at any one time !leretd
fore, with quite a number of -others in
tending yet to enter. But we wish oth
ers than those intending to preach. De
spitle the repeated statement that we 
teach here a full ,college course, we 
continually have inquiri~~ if we tes:ch 
other, branches than the Bible, or state-

. ments that they would send to the Bi
ble School if we taught other branches. 
We state once again that we teach a 
full college course of English, mathe
matics, the sciences, and ancient lan
guages. Brother Harding teaches Lat
in ·and Greek; Brother Grant, mathe
matics and the English branches. ·Dr. 
Ward, a graduate of Vanderbilt Med
ical School and Assistant Professor of 
Chemistry in Vanderbilt Medical Uni
versity, will teach classes in qhemistry, 
physiology, and suci;l scientific branches 
as the advancement of stuQ.ents requires. 
The course will be as' erlenslv~ and the 
teaching-as thorough · as ui ~ny .college 
in the state_ The ~d_yantag_e-:especially 
to those not well - advance()'-:. will be 
greater than in the larger. t~chools, be
cause of more' co~tac~ With _the teach-
ers. 

We have had students who had at
tended 9olleges and universities in Ten
nessee; Kentucky, and Texas; and th~y 
have universally expressed themselves 
as better pleased with the advantages 
here than in any of those schools. To 
illustrate thi~: On~ st~de_nt ·bad at
tended one of the most popular univer
sities in Tennessee two y:ears, studying 
Latin ·and· Greek. He ·was in a class 
of fifty or sixty, and would get two or 
three questions a week, not oftener op
portunity to_ ask questions that would 
call out needed explanations. He spent 
two years in the Bible School in a class 
of less than ten. More questions were 
asked and explanations given him in 
a day here than in a week there. Ev
ery one · familiar with the processes of 
education knows the great advantages 
this ·closer contact with the teacher 
gives. To all who.wish real study, the 
advantages at the Bible School are as 
good as can be found fn the state. The 
advantages of moral and religious teach
ing are immeasurably greater. Parents 
ought not to hesitate as to a choice of 
schools. D. L. 

Every testimonial in behalf of Hood 's 
Sarsaparilla will bear the closest inves
tigation. No matter where it may be 
from, it is as reliable and worthy your 
confidence as if it came from your 
most respected neighbor. 

Hood 's Pills cure Sick Headache. 

Just think of it! $140.52 made in 
one week by an agent representing B. 
F. J obnson & Co., of Richmond, Va. ! 
And they have had many more parties 
traveling for them who did equa,lly 
well-some a good deal better. If, you 
need employment, it would be a good 
thing to sit down and write them a 
line at once. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Toutjian. 

Brother Toutjian is now in Turkey. 
On Sept. 15 be wrote from Constanti
nople, giving an account of his trip 
that far in very touching language, 
showing strong faith and submission 
to the Master's will,·. and .an intense 
longing to carry out the great com
mission. 

He was in quarantine five days, and 
had other unlooked-for expenses. 
When he arrived at Constantinople, he 
was at once arrested, his trunk taken 
from him, a~! his goods scattered on 
the _floor, and. clo~ely ex11.mined. He 
was in prison till midnight, when, 
through the providence ~f God, Brother 
G: N, Shish~anian called .for him, 
went his secu_rij;y, and took- him home 
with him. Brother Toutjian writes 
that he rested so comfortably at Brother 
Shisbmanian's-i• fust like on the-bo
som of Jesus." Thanks be to God 
and Brother and Sister Shishmanian 
for their kind hospitality. 

For Indigestion 

USE HORSFORD's ACID PHOSPHATE. 

If your dinner distresses you, try it. 
It aids digestion. 

When s doctor considers it necessary 
to prescribe sarsaparilla, he simply 
orders a bottle of Ayer's, knowing full 
well that he will obtain thereby a surer 
and purer preparation than any other 
which the drugstore can furnish. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the Superior 
Medicine. 

To make the hair grow a natural 
color, prevent baldness, 11.nd keep the 
scalp healthy, Hall 's Hair Renewer 
was invented, and has proved itself 
successful. 

THOMPSON & KfllY, 
213 N. Summer Street, 

Samples Sent 
free. 
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Mail Orders 
PrompUy filled. 

' ' 

LEBEQ.K 
f)K05. 

(" . ,. '! :·• , 

Are now shcrwi~g the 
handsomest and most 

1' J .';l .. 

attractive ·stock of . . .- . . ,. ~' . 
' .... 

Drssg.:'goods 
and Wraps 

• J l· • • 

Ever Brought to Nashville: .. 
·• • •\! ,;· ., 

Never in the .hi$tory 
of the Dry Goods :tr~de 
ha·ve prices been~gp lo.w ~ 

Brother Toutjian ·bad just exactly 
enough money to take him home, and 
unless he was again arrested we sup
pose he is by this time with his be
loved family, but pe~iless, and in 
debt. NashVille, - - Tennessee. F~r this week the fol-

. lowmg . extra bargains Brethren, such a worthy. man must 
not be negl~cted. . . 

]'iVe hundred dollars will clear hiin Have now opened an immeLse stock 
of debt and furnish a home, and en-
able him to begin his good work at of Fall and Winter Goods, embracing 

once. When once established there llll the new styles in rich Paris Suit

will be no ~rouble in ~~sta~n~~g the ings , and medium priced Fabrics of 
w~rk , for enough churches can be en-
listed to carry it on grandly and tri- every description. Also all the New-

umphantly for Christ. e~t Shades and Designs in Dapes and 

Bretbr•m, can we not, will we not, Jackets. Also Mourning 9.1!.<1 Black 
ought we not to raise this five hundred 
dollars by November 1st? . Present Goods of all kinds and at all prices. 

the matter at your next meeting, and 
on the following Lord's day or on the 
same day make your contribution to 
this noble work. 

Brother Toutjian was sent just like 
Barnabas and Saul. About hi& ability 
and loyalty there is no question. His 
character is of the highest standing. 

Brother Klingman, our evangelist, 
will take charge of all moneys, and 
promptly send them to this dear 
btotber. 

JoHN J. LoTT, MosEs PoiNDEXTER, 
GEORGE LOTT, GEORGE D. JACKSON, 
Elders of -Sellersburg Church of Christ, 
S~llersburg, Ind. . 

. Address GEORGE A. KLINGMAN, lOl 
W. Fourth Street, Lexington, Ky. 

The silver-plated Knives, Forks, and 
Spoons sold by C. · P. Barnes & Bro., 
jewelers, of Louisville, Ky., are of the 
best quality, and so warranted by them. 

Also the largest stock of Hostery and 

Underwear we have ever exhibited. 

Also Table Linens and Towelings of 

our own importation, which we are sell

ing at reduced prices. Also Red and 

White Bed Blankets of the best makes 

and at all prices. Call and see us, or 

send Qrders to Brother J. T. McQuiddy, 

who is still with us. 

THOMPSON & KfllY, 
213 N. Summer Street, 

Nasbvillr, - Tennessee 

Send and get one of their price lists of 
silver-plated ware, and see what they 

8 ..... Th.sw~:,:m'" ... ""•hie. % Ca~b .Dividends 
Starved to Death -'"' ; ,. ~ Pa,abte· Sl~_lril-annually. 

in th'e midst of plenty. Unf'odiunate, . Paid-up Stock Pazs8Percent.CtshDivldend 

unfiecessary,_ yet we hear of it often. and Participates in Profits •. 

are offered: 
100' alf2w'ool Jackets, 

trimmed with fine fur, 
very latest out, at 

$5~oo: ·· ·· --

150 all-wool Jackets, 
good quality, attractive 
styles, at .. •g , , 

'$6.00. 
500 Ga p~s anq Ooa:ts, 

extra qualitY:.,.· .-ve:ry 
stylish, trimmed ·in' ·:fiJ;le 
fur and brald, at '··~_,,, ... 

$9.00_ . 
500 pieces French 

Serge, all wool, 46 In. 
wide, at · · 

• p ~- • 

· 39 c~nts. ' 

40 pie _ce~-~all~wool 
Bengaline, weU· ·worth 
$1.00, at ·'"'' · -

68 Cents. ,.:· ' 

50 pieces all-wool 
French Broad Cloth·;.for 
dresses and cap~~t- :54 
inches wide, at · ·, · 

. i .... ~ ··' • •d'.-·i 

98 q~;nt~. .. ',. 

Infa~~s thrive physically and mentally 
when properly- fed . The Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is un
doubtedly the safest and best infant 
food ol.Jtainable. Grocers and Drug
gists. 

500 Paris N'crveJty 
Suits,'' c5mprisiri'g ... the 
new colorings and 

$400,000.00 deposited with State · Treasurer to be 1 

held In trust for all stockholden. latest design·s, WOrth 
The Farmers Savings, and Building double our pri~_es_,'· at 

and Loan Associ anon, I $5. oo, $ o. bo, · $7. oo, 
NASHVILLE, - TENN. i $8.U0, and $1u.00. 
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Evangelistic Items. 

I have not reported my meetings·for 

some time, but will promise to do bet
ter in this matter hereafter. 

OWEN'S CHAPEL. 

I spent ·something over a week with 
this church. We had good audiences, 
and as visible results seven were bap
tized. These are good brethren and 
sisters, but I am afraid they are not 
sacrificing enough for the cause of 
Christ. They are able, if they could 
realize it, to keep an evangelist in the 
field all the time. I urged this upon 
them, and I am glad to say it was fa
vorably received. Brethren, your own 
salvation depends upon an effort to 
save others. I will rejoice to see this 
band_of disciples sending O'ltt a preacher 
to break unto starving souls the bread 
of life . May the Lord bless Owen's 
Chapell 

LITTLE RIVER, KY. 

My, next meeting was with this 
church, situated five miles from Hop
kinsville. I remained with them a lit
tle over a week. There were twenty
six additions to the congregation. I 
met at this place many good brethren 
and sisters. They received the word 
glad(y, and seemed to regret very 
much to say good·-by. l left Brother 

J. W. Gant to continue the meeting as 
long as the interest demanded. I have 
not heard whether there were any more 
additions. Brother Gant is an old 
friend, and a man whom I love. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

I am at this writing assisting the 
Campbell Street church in a meeting. 
The tded, true, and brave M. C. Kur
fee;; is standing by me in this fight. 
The meeting starts off well. Good at
tendance and two confes3ions. Elam's 
work is still felt here. May such men 
as Elam, Kurfees, and Harding live 
long to tell the message of God to a 
lost world. 

I will report result of this meeting. 
F. w. SMITH. 

The Hand of Fellowship. 

Not long since several new converts 
presented themselves for membership 
in- the. local congregation; also, a sis
ter who had a letter from a church 
some distance from the local congre
gation ; she had been a member of the 
congregation twelve or fifteen years. 

The preacher announced to the 
church that there was no scripture for 
giving the ' ' hanrl of fellowship; but," 
said be, "we Will sing a song and give 
them the ' hand of. congratulation. ' " 

It was a new idea to me. I had 
often seeg. ·the brethren give the "hand 
of congratulation" to those who had 
come forward to obey the gospel, but 
the idea of giving the •' hand of con
gratulation " to one who bad served 
the Lord faithfully ltlOre years than 
some of the brethren bad days, seemed 
rather a new idea. Afterwards the 
preacher expbined that a Methodist 
. bad called on him for scriptu ral a u
,thority. He was unabl e to finrl it , anri 
be was determined never io folio~ any 
practice un less be could find Bible au

thority for it. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

As soon as possible I searched dili
gently for '' hand of congratull\tion," 
but could not find it-could not find 
so much as the word "congratulation." 
It seems rather out of place for young 
members to be congratulating those 
who have grown gray in the service of 
God. I presume no one thinks it nec
essary to give the ''hand of fellow
ship, " or the "hand of congratula
tion. " Will you please explain the 
matter fully 'l If there is any Lord's 
plan of receiving new converts into the 
local church, we would like to have it. 
If not, and it is wrong to give the 
''hand of fellowship " as a token that 
we are partners in the work and wor
ship, etc., is it not wrong also to give 
the "hand of congratulation? " 

A BROTHER. 

[There is certainly more objections 

to the '' hand of congratulation " than 
the "hand of fellowship." The preacp
er should certainly have been consist
ent. -EDITOR ] 

A Veteran 
l'l.lr. · .l'oeeph I em• 

merich, 629 E. 146th 
St., N.Y. City, in 1862, 
at the battle of Fair 
Oaks, was stricken with 
Ty.heid JreYer, and 
after a long struggle in 
hospitals, was discharg
ed as incmable with 
c-.,•-ptiew. He has 

Jo,.. Hemmerich. lately taken Hood's Sar-
saparilla, is in good health, and cordially rec
omn ends DOO»•S SAB!'IAPARILLA 
as a general blood purifier and .._ic IDedi· 
eiae, especially to his comrades in the G. A. R. 

HOOD'S PILL& are hand made, and are per
. Sect in composition, proportion and appearance. 

BELLS 
1!- 1 Alloy Ch>::rch and School Bello. 89D4 f OI 
Oa$a!Q£Ue. C . 8. BELL dt CQ .. UWabore. 0. 

Grade 

Bicycles 
Sold direct to consumer.s atless tban PACTORV 
PRICB. By buy ing direct fro m me, you sen 
all Dealers and Jobbers profit. O• llck sales an<' 
amall profit m y motto. Every Wheel <Juaran
teed for one y ear. It pays to buy Bicycles an •' 
Sundries from Headquarter. . Por Catalol'u• 
address, K. L . ~HELLA ~ERGER. 

151 ... 88 8 F O R q YYH 9 - •• AT LAN r A , f':1 • 

HALL & MURREY, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

HOGAN, HALL & CO., 
DEALERS IN 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, F'LOUR, ETC., 
231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

OUB j\fOTTo: - "To eat but little ourselvee, wear old 
olothee, &nd sell our customers good goods 

at bottom prices." 

For Colds, 
Coughs, 
Croup, Influenza, and 
Bronchit is, 
use 

.AYER'S 
CHERRY PECTORAL 

the best 
of all anodyne 

. expectorants. 
Prompt to act, 

Sure to Cure 

r·;;TOUiiCO""""'"'---·· 
SPIT 

EVERYWHERE." 
How often haveyoa noticed lt'l Lad lea' 
a,aa dilate with horror u they ~eorn
lully gather up their dreasea and 'tip
toe Into the car for a aeat. The man 
who Is" TOBACCO SPITIING HIS LIFE 
AWAY" can llod a cure lor hla dll
ease In 

110-TO-BIC. 
Not for the reuon that It will make • 
tobacco TASTE BAD. llut becaUH It 
acta directly upon the 11erve centera, 
deatroylnl th11 NERVE· CRAVING ef
leota, preparlnQ tha way for a discon
tinuance without lnconvenlenca. NO· 
TO-BAC atlmulates, builds up and 
lmJirovll the enUre nervous !yltam. 
Many report a gain of ten poanda ln 
aa many daya. It Is tho only guara11· 

: teed cure. 
1: One box wtll cure an ordinary ease, 11.00. 
: Three boxes guaranteed to cure any ~ase. 
: 12.50. At drug stores or by mall tor price. 
C Send for our 1lttle book telllnj!' all about 
i: "Wllllt,""Howlt""Whylt.' No-To-Bao 
: cures the Tobacco Habit. It Ill called DO'flo'C 
C Tobacco Svit Your L(fs .A1Dalf. Address 
~ THE S'I'E~LINO REMEDY CO., 
~ Indiana Mineral Springs, Warren Co., Ind. 
itiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIllllllllllliUIUIIIIUI 111111 

:The onlv Harmony hook ever written, that can be 
\&J readily under..,tood by t he average student. 

GOODRICH'S· 
Analytical Harmony. 

(A ntw Tl"ory of Composition,from tiil 
Con:joser"s slatcdjoint.) 

Clearer and more helpful than anyt hing I have 
s een ARTH U R :FOOTE. 

A welcome relie f from our prese nt diffiCultie s. 
WM. H. SHERWOOD, 

ln valuabl~ to teachers and pul~~·L LIEBLING. 

It will be eminently successful. 
CLAJ<ENCE EDDY. 

Goodrich has solved the gr:B~\.S~o~:~..;,.wltR . 

Delightfully clear, HARRISON WILD. 
Plainly expressed and easily understood. 

jos. H. GITTINGS. 
A COMPANION VOLUME TO " MUS ICAL ANALYSIS." 

-PRICE, t:a.oo.-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
Cincln,ati- New 'fork-Chicago. 

a BUCKEYE BELL F'OUNDRY 
THE V!IDUZBJ 1: TIFT CO., .._, r .... C.ppw 
Ctuoiunatiil Ohio..t U. B. A.} ud B. Iadla TIL 

Prle~Hj,Ri.,.!E8Lt~EA~~~~ ..... 

Capitol Planing Mill. 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

T elephouP 
551 . 

Corner Line and 
Vine streets, 
Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

. kinds of Building Supijlies. 
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Superlor Advantages to the Traveling 
Public In 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-ANl}-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The Northwest! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleeper$ to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South vi& Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
M ortheast Vl& Louisville. 

EMIGRANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of t his company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Ky . 

--TO-

ARKANSAS & TEXAS. 

THE ONLY LINE 
- WITH-

Through Car Service 
-FROM-

Memphis to Texas. 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 

-TO-

FT. WORTH. WAC.O 
OR INTERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TWO DAILY TRAINS 
- CARRYING-

lllrough Coaches and PuU11an Sleepers. 

Traversing the Finest Farming, Graz
ing and Timber Lands, 

AND BEACHING THE 

J{osi Prosperous Towns and GiHes 
-IN THE-

GREAT SOUTHWEST. 
F'ARMING LANDS.- Yielding abundanti,Y all 

the cereals, corn and cotton, and espeCially 
adapted to the cultivation of small fruits and 
early vegetables. 

GK,\ZING LA.NDS.-Alfording excellent pas
turage during almost the enti re year, and com
par&tively close to the jlreat markets. 

TIMBER LA NDS.-Coverod with almost inex
hau> tible forests of yellow pine, cypress and the 
hard woods common to Arkansas and Eastern 
Texas. 

Can be procured on rea•onable &nd advantageous 
terms. 

A.llllne8 connect -.vlth and have ticket8 
on 11ale via the 

Cotton Belt Route. 

Ask your ne&rest Ticket A11ent for maps, time 
tables, etc., and write to any of the followlnl! for 
&!1 lnforma.tlon desired concerning a trip to the 
Great Southwest. 

K. T. G.l'l.latthe-8, Dis 't Pass. Agt., Louis
ville, Ky . 

w. G. A.darn8, Trav. Pass. Agt., Nashvi lle, 
TenJ.J. 

.J. A.. Ed8on. Gen. Supt., Texarkana, Texas. 
Fred H • .Jone8, Dis't Pass.AI!t. , Memphis, 

Tenn. 

I H . H. Sutton, Trav. Pass. Agt., Chattanoog&, 
Tenn. 

E. W. LaBeanme, Gen'l Pass. & Tkt. Agt., 
St. Louh, Mo. 
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DON'T LISTEN 
to the dealer who is bent 
on bigger profits. The 
thing that he wants you to 
buy, when you nsk for Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion, isn't "just as good." 
Proof of this is easy. The 
only guaranteed remedy 

- for the ailments of woman
hood is the" Favorite Pre
scription." If it ever fails 
to benefit or cure, in mak
ing weak women strong 
or suffering women well, 
you have your money 
back. 

Then every churchmember was con
sidered Christ's freeman, and every 
service he rendered was a freewill of
fering under the direction of the New 
Testament. Now there is a society to 
buy up churches and bind them to 
'' co-operate in all organized mission
ary efforts among our people "-by 
loaning them money, on interest, to 
build or repair churchhouses. 

nish the man of God instruction for 
every good work. 

It would rejoice my .old heart to see 
the churches again in such a condition 
as to give no one ground to ask, as is 
frequently asked now, "What division 
of your church does that preacher be
long to?" 

Again, let me ask, is th.e condition 
of the churches better or more desirable 
now than then? If so, in what con
sists the excellency-I mean, the con
dition as a whole, everything consid
ered? Are we in possession of any , 
new advantages that are worth the 
union, peace, harmony, and goodwill, 
that have been broken up? 

Don't be 
the Axe! 
Just keep 

in mind 
that the 

grocer 
or the 

fj> ' ped-
~j\____ dler 

has 
" an axe to grind," when he 
tells you that he has something 
"as good as" or "the same 
as " Pearline. There can be 
but one reason-more profit 
to him by your use of the 
substitutes. 

Anything "just as good," or ns sure to 
bring help, could be, and would be, sold in 
just that way. 

This guaranteed me8.icine is an invigora
ting, restorative tonic, especially adapted to 
woman's needs and perfectly harmless in any 
condition of her systerp.. 

It builds up, s~engthens, regulates, and 
cures. 

For periodical ~. bearin&-down seJll!&o
tions, ulceration, infiammation-every t~ 
that's known as a " female complaint," it's a 
remedy that's safe, certain , and proved. 

Then churchmembers were called 
Christians, and their congregations 
churches of Christ. Now the mem
bers, in many places, are called Disci
ples, and their congregations Disciple 
churches. 

Then and Now. 

A few weeks more will complete my 
s£-venty-eight years pilgrimage on earth. 
Fifty years I have tried to preach the 
gospel of Christ. When I began I de
termined to know nothing else but 
Jesus Christ and him crucified. Chris
tians then were emphatically a people 
of one book. They considered 11- knowl
edge of the contents of that book es
sential to an acceptable performance 
of their duty to God. They did not 
substitute for a study of the Bible a 
compromise with sectarianism in the 
shape of a set of lesson leaves, made 
conspicuous by ingenious lettering and 
a set of pat, technical ph~s. The 
wisdom of the former practice over the 
latter is shown in the fact that then 
it was rare to find a churchmember 
who was not familiar with his Bible, 
while now it is rare to find one who is. 

In all our work and worship then 
we were governed by the Bible. If in 
anything we could not agree, we would 
refer to the Bible to settle the ques
tion. If the Bible said nothing about 
it, hing was settled. We said 
no more about it, Now, if there 
be a matter upon which we can not 
agree, '' sanctified common sense '' set
tles the question by a majority vete. 
It does not matter that some are con-
scientiously opposed to. engaging in 
the thing in question-think it a sin; 
they have to submit to it, or get out of 
the congregation. And when they are 
thus driven out, they are denounced as 
a faction, and charged with dividing 
tlie church because they can not have 
their own way. Hence, there are now 
among us divisions and heartaches. 

Then we esteemed the church, un
der the direction of Christ, as the 
highest authority on earth, having its 
work and local teaching attended to by 
elders (which were also named over
seers or bishop!t) of the church's choos
ing. Now· they have created an officer, 
in many churches, called the pastor, 
who is the head of the church, and is 
the ruler in all their work and worship; 
and the eldership is virtually set aside. 

Then the churches were urged to do 
all missionary work, and individual!! 
and churches were deemed all-author
ized and alone-authorized to do such 
work. Now they have societies, for
eign and domestic, with salaried offi
cers, and a moneyed conditioq of mem
bership to do missionary work. 

Then to introduce a cause of dis
cord among brethren was considered a 
sin that would not be tolerated, and 
whoever ditl it was required to make 
reconciliation, or fellowship was with
drawn from him. Now an organ and 
other things are thrust into the 
churches to their entire rupture; and 
those who are thus driven out are de-
nounced as factionists, and are treated 
as the vilest rebels in Christ's govern
ment. They are contemned and de
spised, and their preachers not allowed 
to preach in a house controlled by the 
innovators, while sectarians and their 
denominations are taken into a warm 
embrace. 

Then obedience to the conditions of 
salvation made by Jesus-a hearty 
faith, repentance, and immersion-were 
preached as indispensable to salntion. 
Now so~e that preach the same, say 
that · the Pedobaptist seCts will be 
saved without immersion, nevertheless. 
Then there were peace and harmony 
in the churches; now there are division 
and strife. How many persecuting 
Sauls will have to be converted, and 
zealously work to build up that which 
they are laboring to destroy, before 
t:O.e churches will have rest throughout 
our land, and be edified, and walk in 
the fear of the Lord, and in the com
fort of the 'Hoiy Spirit, and be multi
plied? 

Solomon says there are '' si;t things 
which the Lord hates-yea, seven are 
an abomination unto him." And the 
seventh which he mentions is, '' He 
that soweth discord among brethren." 
I pray to be kept from this. 

Is the picture overdrawn? If so, I 
would like to know in what particular. 
I have written it with a sore, heavy 
heart. And I am not the only weather
beaten pilgrim that stands on the brink 
of the grave, mourning for the church. 

J . A. CLARK. 

"l'llr•. Wln•low'• Soo&Wng S:rrnp !or 
Children Teething" softens the gums, reduces in . 
ftammatlon , allays pain, and cures wind colic. 25o. 
a bottle. 

FREE 12 Da:ya t ria l treatment tor Catanh. 
J ... iver, kidney and Stomach Trouble, 

Address DR. E. J. WORST. Ashland, 0. 

But how is it with you? 
What reason can you have for 
wanting to take the risk? 
Certainly not economy
Pearline leads to the greatest 
economy in every direction
saves the most money, time , 
clothes and health. If your 
grocer sends you an imitation, 
be honest-send it back. 38ll 

Kentucky Training School. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

Successful union of home life and mili
tary discipline; number limited; Individual 
Instruction. Elegant catalogue. Apply 
early. Majqr C. W. FOWLER, Sup't. 

-JUST THE THING 
--FOR--

HOME READING. 

Only lfj;1.50. 

There are many other things now I 
might contrast with the past, but these 
are sufficient to contrast the churches Cl) 

as a whole, as they are now, with what S 
they were thirty to fifty years ago. (j:j 
Look at the now and the then, and can ~ 
you say that the now is a better or a ~ 
more desirable condition than the then? S 
What has been gained by the change? 
There have been some boasts of great 
meetings, resulting in a iar greater 
number of converts than any of the 
past; but in Texas this has not been so 

Dut~filbly Bound in Blfilek Vellum, At~abesque paneled 
design, gilt side title, gilt edges. Printed from the newest Bible 
plates made, Pica type (marginal references) on fine white paper. This 
Bible eontfilins King James Version of the Old and New Testament, 
Life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; the names and order of the 
Book of the Old and New Testament; Contents of the Books of the Old 
and New Testament; Colored Map of Palestine; Valuable Facts and 
Characters; Fourteen full page I.lore Engravings; a Table of Passages 
in the Old Testament quoted, by Christ and his Apostles, in the N ew Tes
tament ; a Chronological Index ; a Table of Time ; a Table of Offices, and 
Conditions of Men; Analysis of the Old and New Testament; Marriage 
Certificate and Family Record ; an Index to the Bible ; History of 
Tudea; Table of Kindred and Affinity; Table of Scripture Measures, 
Weights and Coins; Alphabetical Table of Names. 

in proportion to population. Where 
is it that those who claim to work on 
a higher plane have converted a whole 
sectarian church at once to the true 
gospel of Christ? This was done on 
many an occasion in times past. Of 
oourse there is little chance of convert-
ing a sectarian church to the truth 
when you fraternize with them, and 
give them to understand that they are 
all right, or as good and as safe as 
those who are right. 

I thank God there are many church
es and preachers in Texas who are 
steadfast in the faith, and consider.the 
scriptures sufficient to thoroughly fur-

We will send this Bible and the GoSPEL ADVOCATE for one year for 
$3.00. You can renew your own subscription for one year, or send us a 
new subscriber. If the Bible is sent to your address by mail, send 45cts. 
additional to pay postage. ADDRESS 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Wllliams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnec.essary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
, ,It is all she can dO--Sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

em l advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
·doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customer» in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
·Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

:.·· .,": '.Stie . bas,. by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
~onfi<!enc~ ,of . all; and we cordially commend and rec.ommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 

' liet line-in the best snd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may k now, 
she-bas Otl1' unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If ~ ~?JI, want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; bats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys ; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
menfs, Hwoihen's or children's wear, of any description ; WEDDING or TRAVELING OutfitS--any thing that can be bought Qr made--send CASH and 
tNSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and spec.ifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St. , Louisville, Ky . 

... __ :;,u:Uj lf :• :1 P-~·-

An In~ernational c'Jlig~e'fis of 
·'"' t••C--:· ' i>isciples. 

The face is the index to the charac
ter, and to the health as well. Im
pure blood makes itself apparent in a 

· The- ·Gen-eral Convention, which as- poor complexion, pimples, and facial 
semqled· in Chicago in September, re- eruptions. The remedy is not in ex
ceiv.e~·tbrough W. T. Moore an invita- temal applicationS-in lotions and 
tiC?~,frnmt"the brethren in England to "creams "-but in a blood·cleansing 
hold an: International Conference of tonic. There are tonics and tonics, 
~isaiples in London in 1896. A com- , , bitters" and sarsaparillas, without 
mittee:- :was appointed, consisting of end. The drugstores overflow with 
B.. B~. Tyler, New York, chairman ; J . · them. The test of years is the only 
.H. .Garrison, editor of tbe ·Ohri&tian- sure criterion in judging medicines. 
Ev~ngeli11 t, St. Louis ; ·and -C. P. Wil- Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer has en
lialDSOn, editor of ·the Southern Ohri11- joyed an unquestionable reputation for 
tian, Atlanta, .Ga., : to .. consider the more than a century. It purifies and 
practicability of1 -JUCh· a. ·tlonvocati~n, quickens the sluggish circulation, fresh
and report to the next General Con- ens the entire system, and clears the 
vention, .in Richmond, V a., October, brain by restoring the bodily organs to 
1894. their normal health. Not on sale at 

The purpose of this card is to call drugstores. C~ be sec.ured of local 
the attention of -Disciples -in all parts re~il agents only. For particulars 
of the world, but especially in the write Dr. Peter Fahrney, Chicago, Ill 
United States 'apd-.'C, nads, to this in-
vitation from the English brethren, 
and1invite correspon~ence. 

~his international -gathering, if held, 
wi11 . be· for conference,. not at all for 
the YR!!Baction of business. It Will be 
a ~~nference, in the legitimate use of 
tile ·l!ord; and only a conference. 
· It: is1 thought that Disciples can be 

calle~ ·together from the United States, 
Canadar .England, Scotland, Scandina
v-ia, ~ranee, India, China, Japan, ·Af
riCfhl A~tr.alia, New Zealand, Queens
land, and the West Indies, to take 
counsel together concerning the king
dom of oui God in the ca"j5itai of Chris-
tendom, ~- ·OJ_ty_ of Londo.n. Why 
not ? t :a(): you- think? 

Your friend and brother, 

Queen and Crescent Magazine. 

The Queen and Crescent Route is pre
paring to issue an elaborate publica
tion in magazine form, descriptive of 
the.difi'erent sections of the South trib
utary to its lines. 

Capitalists, tourists, and busines-s 
men are not likely to forget the South
em cities so long as the ''Queen and 
Crescent Route " can reach them with 
this artistic publication. 

A copy of this magazine will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 1 G 
centa,in postage stamps. Address W. 
C. RINEARSON, Gen'l Passenger Agent, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Take the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail-

"N g send either of these articles by mall on receipt of price as 
Is sent, In addition to the price, to pay registry fee. 

This firm is -relia~le._;Publishers Gospel· Advocate. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED .. ".!!!a. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue o1 lJraughon'l 

ConsoNdated Practical Business College,, Nash
ville, Tell'll . Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 
band, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received h-om all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. Novacation. Enternow. MENTtOMTHISPAPu. 

Foggjns, sr. : • '-MY son, you know 
that of all things .l hate falsehood. 
And you, sir, have had the face to. tell 

... :1"";.. . ,,, ·· B. B. TYLER. 
323 w: Fftty-stit~' Street, New Yor k. 

• j.. ~ I 

road, between Nashville and Memphis, If it is true that "the nameless un- me it was a quarter of twelve when 

·\why t Xrn Wliat I Am-Fre~. 
~tten b); roerteen representatives or different 

deno)lllnatioD.~{.~ch telling h is reasons tor h is peou
Jiaftlith. ·. One tells why be is a Method is t, ,.ilotber 
wh'y~be is ·& Disciple, another why be Is a Baptist, 
a <l,.:ao Ol\_; to; be Jou r teeu tb. Never was so much 
m .·,. ~ ial for t~e study or de nominationa l peculia ri
ties put In so compact· a fo rm. Everybody should 
rei it. Jllt)pallt's.- l!lmo. ' Send twenty-liVe oeb t s 
to~ o4r paper · ~ " on&h s; and receive the bOokJ"ree. 

-~ Houi~l!!old'Monthly, Sheffield, Ala . .. 
For the Lor~s ·'$'1Ipper. 

_ ~e Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfer
~ented Grape Juice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& ~ ,J>gmo il~e & Co. , and by Mrs. 
Flerili'Irg "-624..F& erland street, Nash
ville ·Te 

shortest and best route. Fare $4. remembered acts .of kindness " go to you came home last night, when I my-. 
Why pay $6. 90 via other lines when make the general influence of a life self heard the clock stnke three as you 

you can secure a better and shorter sure and helpful, it is also t rue that ente;red. What can -you say for your
route via the Paducah, Tennessee & the forgetting of acts of kindness, self? " Foggins, jr.: " .ll'igures may 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail- while we remember some unpleasant I lie, but I a_m truth i~self, and if m.y 
road, and save $2. 90? word or action, often gives us the memory fa1ls me not, 1 have alw.ays 

·-secure your tickets of W. S. Duck- greatest discomfort.and.,unhappiness in I been taught,,-ev.en by you, that three 
rth, o. :217 North "Cherry Street, our own Jives, and destroy& 'What might is•a;,quarter ot twelve. "-Selected. 
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friends have shown us for the sake of cents for that dish? It's marked ten; 
one little pain they have caused us, 
and which, perhaps, on their part was 
quite unintentional. How quickly the 
sweetness of our communion_ is de
stroyed if we allow i t to be so. - Ex. 

c-ents on the bill of fare." 
Waiter : "Yes, sir. That's for to-· 

maytoes. You asked for totnahtoes: · · 
When you want style and luxury at 
this eatin'house, you pay for it. See? " 
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FROM THE PAPERS.
Sam Jones doesn’t take kindly to the idea that 

the “ pious unimmersed” will be saved because 
they are honestly mistaken. In  a recent issue of 
the Tennessee M ethodist he discounts honest m ista k e s  
and stands for honest correctness in these words:

W h ere  do opinions come from?  A man's opinions are  
only worth possessing and maintaining when they come 
of research , experience, and wisdom. You hear men 
say, “ I follow my conscience,” or “ I will die by my 
opinions,” or “ My principles are correct  ones,” etc.  
My conscience is like my w atch— can only be trusted  
when it is carefully regulated and has proved itself re
liable. So no man can trust  conscience, principles, or 
opinions until they have been regulated and tested by 
right standards.

The thing for the “ pious unimmersed” and 
everybody else to do is to regulate and test their 
consciences, principles, and opinions in religion by 
the Bible, and if they neglect or refuse to do this, 
they are amenable to God for such criminal* negli
gence. There is no command of God that is clearer 
or more important than the command to search the 
scriptures. More people will probably be damned 
for disobedience to this than any other one command.

Brother A. M. George, of Texas, has somewhat 
against the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  in general, and the 
editor of this page in particular. He states his 
point thus:

I  like the paper, and have been reading it for many  
years— will probably read it as long as I live— but c a n ’t 
indorse some things which it teaches. F o r  instance, it 
recognizes the most pronounced sectarians as Christians. 
I recognize as brethren, or Christians, only those who 
believe and obey the gospel. Bro th er Srygley says his 
creed is not only the very words of the Bible, but all the  
words of the Bible, and th a t  man shall live by every  
word th a t  proceeds out of the mouth of God;  and yet he 
recognizes as Christians men who openly and continu
ally repudiate many of these words, and who denounce  
as heretics those who accept and believe them. I re
gard all such as unbelievers. I do not think th at  one 
must disbelieve the whole Bible before he can be called 
an unbeliever. To disbelieve one plain, positive s tate
ment is enough.

Brother Srygley often calls folks brethren who, 
as be understands the matter, are not Christians. 
Brother Peter did the same. (Acts iii. 17.) The 
term brother is used in four different senses in the

Bible, I t  sometimes means kinship in the flesh. 
(Matt. xiii. 55.) I t  sometimes means national rela
tionship. (Acts iii. 17.) I t  sometimes means all 
mankind. (1 John iii. 17.) It sometimes means 
spiritual relationship. (Matt. xii. 50.) To limit 
the use of the word to Christians, when it is clearly 
used in three other Senses in the Bible, is to be 
more particular than God has been. Brother Sryg
ley agrees with Brother George in recognizing as 
“ Christians only those who believe and obey the 
gospel,” but a man who is not a Christian may be 
my brother in either of three senses. Some of 
Brother Srygley’s brethren, he regrets to say, are 
very “ pronounced sectarians,” and not a few of 
them will be damned if they don’t repent.

The C hristian  O racle thinks ‘ ‘ Dr. Paul Carnes, 
editor of the Open Court, in an address before the 
Parliament of Religions, well said” :

T h a t  conception of religion which rejects science is 
inevitably doomed. It  can not survive, and is destined 
to disappear with the progress of civilization.

Dr. Carnes may have used these words in a sense 
which would justify the Oracle's unqualified in
dorsement, but in the meaning which men who make 
such statements usually attach to an expression of 
that kind, the A d v o c a t e  does not agree with the 
O racle that it is “ well said” at all. That is the 
well-known phraseology of men who insist that any 
“ conception of religion” that includes miracles 
“ rejects science.”  There are no such expressions 
in the Bible. Bible Writers occasionally alluded to 
science, but they attached no such importance as 
this to the wisdom of this world. A  man may hold 
the true conception of religion and not reject science, 
but not without keeping science in its proper sphere. 
When science undertakes to settle religious ques
tions by scientific data, the true conception of re
ligion rejects it. I f  there is no sphere in which re
ligious convictions can be e n t e r t a in e d  against the 
canons and conclusions of science, all miracles must 
go. There are no scientific miracles. A thing that 
can be explained and accounted for on scientific 
principles is not a miracle. The idea that Jesus is 
the Son of God, without an earthly father, is thor
oughly unscientific. No one is boro, according to 
science, that way. The true conception of religion 
which rests upon this fundamental proposition must, 
therefore, reject science in the sense of accepting 
conclusions in the sphere of religion which would 
at once be rejected as transparent error in the do
main of science. Religion is nothing if not super
natural, and therefore superscientific

The issue between Prof. J .  W. McGarvey, of the 
C hristian  S ta n d a rd , and editor J .  H. Ga rrison, of 
the C hristian -E van gelist, as to whether any “ well- 
organized church in the reformation would permit 
such a preacher as Prof. Briggs to remain in the 
service,” was noted in these columns some weeks 
ago. The argument on that issue still continues in 
the two papers above named, In behalf of Prof. 
Briggs, and against the action of the Presbyterian 
Church in suppressing him, editor Garrison says:

I t  can hardly be doubted th a t  between Paul and the 
other apostles there were graver differences than those 
embodied in the charges against Prof.  Briggs. And yet 
we never read of Paul recommending that  any of his 
fellow-apostles be tried for heresy,

To this Prof. McGarvey replies:
If the editor means what he says, he is himself involved 

in a graver error than any charged against Prof. Briggs.  
T h e  thought here uttered is an echo from Christian

Baur,  and the Tubingen school which he founded. Wu 
all know very well that  Peter  was once involved in a 
moral aberration which Paul disapproved and severely  
rebuked, and from which P eter  promptly recovered.  
B u t if there were doctrinal differences between them,  
whether as serious as those between Prof. Briggs and 
the Presbyterians, or less so, the Tubingen professors 
were never able to show it, and the editor of the Cfiris- 
tian-Evanyelist will scarcely succeed where they have  
failed. Prove this proposition, and you have swept  
away the very foundation of apostolic authority. B u t
I will not press the point further until the editor shall 
have an opportunity to explain himself. I am not will
ing to believe that he has here expressed his real con
viction;  and I, therefore, ask him to say whether he 
means what he sa y s ;  and if he does, I respectfully call 
for some specifications of the differences between Paul  
and the other apostles, which are so obvious th a t  they  
can “ hardly be doubted,” and which are graver than  
the errors charged against Prof. Briggs.

This puts the issue in a decidedly serious light. 
Prof. McGarvey insists that “ no well-organized 
church in the reformation would permit such a 
preacher as Prof. Briggs to remain in the service,” 
and straightway declares that “ if the editor 
[Brother Garrison] means what he says, he is him
self involved in a graver error than any charged 
against Prof. Briggs.” The chances are, of course, 
that editor Garrison does not “ mean what he says,” 
but if it should turn out that “ he has expressed 
his real conviction,”  what will Prof. McGarvey and 
the well-organized churches in the reformation do 
about it ?

The C hristian  S tan d ard  stands by organized 
effort with a straightforward candor that is truly 
heroic, yet it frankly confesses there is something 
wrong about the methods, and cautiously feels after 
a better way in these words:

The Standard  has never flinched in urging ou r mis
sionary collections, although the toe of the one m ay  
tread upon the heels of the next.  . . . Nevertheless,  
we have never been satisfied th a t  the present w ay of 
procedure is the best. Within the memory of the pres
ent writer, the societies claiming general collections 
have grown in number from one to four without count
ing the C. W. B. M., and it has come to pass that  we 
never issue a paper but some special plea is made for a 
collection;  a id frequently it happens that ,  as now, two 
collections require our attention at  one and the same  
time. If the results were at  all commensurate with the  
effort, it might easily be b o r n e ; but each recurring  
collections render it more and more apparent that  the  
spread of missionary zeal is by no means in proportion  
to the vigor of the public canvass, and the diffusion of 
missionary literature. It  has seemed to us that in time  
some better system would be evolved, a system th at  
would require less newspaper fanfaronade, and would do 
more effective work in enlisting new contributors, both 
churches and individuals. From  year to year there is 
surprisingly little change in the number and identity of 
the churches contributing to any fund, and there is 
comparatively little variation in the contributions to the  
different funds. All derive their support from a regular  
list of contributors. These remarks are  introductory to 
a few comments which we desire to make on an article  
entitled “ Sunday-school F in a n ce — The Direct Method,” 
to which we call the attention of all interested in this 
problem. While the special case under consideration is 
that  of a Sunday-school, we see no reason why equally 
good results might not follow its adoption in the church.
. . . T h e  churches would be more firmly bound to 
the work. A church newly enlisted is almost inevitably  
repelled by so many collections following o n e  on another.  
It  requires something of the veteran to remain stead
fast when every month or two there is a call for a gen
eral collection. Once enlisted in “ The Direct Method”  
we have here outlined, there would be no breaking-off 
point.

After reading this editorial expression of dis
satisfaction with present methods of organized 
effort, the article setting forth the Stan dard 's  idea 
of a more excellent way, under the heading of “ The
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Direct Method,” in another place in the same paper, 
was examined with much interest. A few sen
tences from it will give the general outlines of the 
“ Method:”

Missionary ships, jug openings, brickbooks, concerts,  
ice-cream sociables, etc.,  have happily had their day, 
and the question is: Is it possible to secure money for 
benevolent purposes and not resort to these things'? or, 
to put the question differently and in more disclosing 
l i g h t : Is it possible to secure funds for these purposes 
without resort to questionable methods?  . . . The  
plan, as indicated by the title, is the direct method— a

 going back to Jerusalem , as it were— a putting of one’s 
hand into his pocketbook and paying because of the  
cause ra th e r  than in response to some outward induce
ment.

The “ plan,” briefly stated, is for each one to fix 
in his own mind, and make known to the proper 
authorities in the church at the beginning of the 
year, how much he will give during the year, divide 
the sum-total into fifty-two parts, and put one in
stallment into the regular contribution every Sun
day. The rulers of the church will then estimate 
the annual income at the beginning of the year, pro
rate it among the boards as they deem wise, and re
mit to each board its p r o  r a ta  when the day for its 
general collection comes, without troubling the 
church with any special announcements or appeals 
for collections. In thus setting aside everything 
but the regular, freewill offering on the first day of 
the week in the way of collections and money-rais
ing schemes, “ The Direct Method”  which the 
S ta n d a rd  commends is in striking contrast with 
“ the present way of procedure,” and a long stride 
in “ a going back to Jerusalem .” The only amend
ment the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  would offer is that the 
ruling powers in the church, when they come to lay
out the work for the year, instead of prorating the 
money they propose to give to work away from 
home among the various general boards, prorate it
directly among the things they propose to assist, 
without going through the circum locution of general 

boards unknown in the New Testament. This 
would greatly shorten “ The Direct Method,” and 
hasten the journey “ back to Jerusalem .”

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
Doctrinal Preaching.

Doctrinal preaching is the only kind of preaching 
that will build up and maintain strong, healthy 
churches; and the pastor who does not feed his peo
ple upon solid doctrine as they need it, strong meat, 
will be sure to have a weakly people, not able to 
“ endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts 
shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itch
ing ears; and they shall turn away their ears from 
the truth, and shall be turned unto fables.”

Long, long ago the Psalmist David said, “ If  
the foundation be destroyed what shall the righteous 
do?”  and the foundation must remain, or there can 
be no strength or permanency. So the fundamental 
doctrines of our holy religion must be constantly 
and firmly insisted upon.— A. B . M iller , in  A m eri
can  B ap tis t.

“ Satanic Devices.”

In our issue of Sept. 28, we copied from the 
New York A dvocate , in our editorial headed “ Sa
tanic Devices,” some notices of church entertain
ments. The notices appeared in the New York A d 
vocate, not for approval, but for strong condemna
tion, and were accompanied by these words of em
phatic censure: “ The second of the foregoing items 
calls this ‘ the march of liberality.’ I t  is the march 
of license, and in the direction of iniquity and the 
destruction of all for which the church stands. 
The auction of forty beautiful ladies, or of one, is 
obnoxious to good taste, hurtful to modesty, de
meaning to womanhood, disparaging to Method
ism, and belittling to the Epworth League.” We

want to assure our people that the New York A dvo
cate  is in hearty sympathy with us in condemning 
these secularizing things, though they bear the 
sacred name of liberality.—-C h ristian  A dvocate.

“ Again Out At Sea.”

But alas I how have we wandered from our divine 
premises! We have forsaken terra  firm a ,  and are 
again out at sea amidst the rocks and vortices that 
have absorbed every adventurer from Arius to the 
present day. And, indeed, if we are to calculate 
the future by the past, especially for the last ten 
years, we might live too see an exhibition of all the 
curious questions and perplexing controversies of 
the last fifteen centuries upon the face of period
icals professedly in favor of the proposed reforma
tion. Thus, instead of a genuine scriptural reforma
tion, reducing and restoring our holy religion to its 
original heaven-born purity, in the belief and prac
tice of a divine declaration expressly legible upon 
the face of the sacred page, we should have a reiter
ation, a renewed exhibition of metaphysical abstrac
tion, of theological polemics, notions, and opinions, 
to which Buck’s Theological Dictionary might again 
serve as a portable index.— Thom as C am pbell, in  
M illen n ia l H arbin ger.

Boycotted by the Boards.

You will admit that the G uide  has not yet seen 
it: way to mention with approval the outgoing of 
that band to Japan. The G uide is not singular in 
this respect. Outspoken disapproval and silence 
for over two years have sufficiently indicated to me 
the views of other papers and of others than ed
itors. And, as everybody who is able to read be
tween the lines knows, silence often means more 
than speech. For example, at the great convention 
in Chicago, where I met scopes of old friends who 
are profoundly interested in the conversion of Japan, 
only five or six of them made any inquiry or even 
any allusion respecting my efforts on this behalf. 
W. T. Moore, E. V. Zollars, E. B. Ware, and A. 
F. Armstrong, of those who are known to the whole 
brotherhood, made special inquiries. Two others 
asked about the work and spoke some words of en
couragement. I  could not help noticing this fact. 
One other thing should be mentioned in justification 
of this plea: it is as difficult for me now to secure 
an appointment in a church that contributes through 
the boards as it used to be to get a hearing in an 
anti-society congregation. I  am not disheartened 
by these things, but I  am simply mentioning them 
in this connection as evidence of a general concur
rent judgment which is adverse to the enterprise in 
which I  am engaged. I do not think this state of 
things is normal, nor do I think it best for those 
who are most immediately concerned apart from 
myself. This thing of turning the “ cold shoulder” 
to a work because it is not done exactly according 
to one’s special liking has been and is still strongly 
condemned by the leading men and women of our 
different missionary associations. Only a few 
months ago R. Moffett wrote an excellent article for 
the In telligencer, in which he very pertinently asked 
the anti-society people why they could not see and 
applaud the good work that has been done by their 
brethren of the societies, even if they felt obliged 
to disapprove of the method of doing it. As much 
money was raised last year for this Japan mission 
as was raised by the Board of Negro Evangelization. 
Several persons have been led to consecrate their 
lives to the work of saving the heathen; seven or 
eight people have been led to Christ and baptized 
in Japan; two or three schools have been opened 
and are being successfully conducted in Tokio, and 
the work is well spoken of by the other missionaries 
on the field. If the conversion of the heathen is the 
supreme object had in view by all of us who are 
pleading for missions, why should not this effort

receive the right hand of fellowship, so to speak, of 
all who are praying for the conversion of the pagan 
world? But when a brother says to me, “ Not a 
dollar shall go from the treasury of this church to 
your work while I am pastor here, simply because I 
do not approve of your method of working,” do you 
not realize that this is substantially the reason given 
by anti-society people for refusing to contribute 
through the boards? Comes not this saying of the 
spirit which is called anti-ism? I t  is the language 
of a well-known brother, the preacher for a church 
that is known to the whole brotherhood. We can 
get along without the contribution; but should 
brethren feel and talk so?

I  have not written these things because I would 
prefer to visit and to receive aid from those churches 
which are already contributing to missions through 
the boards. I  have no such feeling. It  is because 
I am determined to know no party lines that I  thus 
speak. I  have just written a letter to the C hristian- 
E van gelist  in response to an editorial remark in that 
paper telling me that I want to realize that my 
work in missions will be regarded as a success or 
failure just as I succeed or fail to enlist those who 
are unwilling to co-operate with the societies. This 
is a form of the gentle reminders I am constantly 
getting that I must “ keep off the grass.” I do not 
recognize the right of pre-emption assumed in such 
notices. I do not belong to a section of the church. 
While I do not propose to force my way anywhere,
I do not propose to tacitly accept the position and 
relationships to which some of the brethren are 
disposed to relegate me. The Methodists, though 
forming a close ecclesiasticism, are far from treat
ing the efforts of Hudson Taylor, of the Chinese 
Inland Mission, and of William Taylor, of the Afri
can field, with indifference and silence. They were 
quick to perceive the honest devotion of the men 
and π-omen who were willing to go and abide in 
heathen lands with no other assurance of support 
than such promises as “ My God shall supply all 
your needs out of his abundant riches in Christ 
Jesu s.” Neither the Methodists nor anybody else 
have anything to say of their methods being unbus
inesslike.

I  make this plea for a juster judgment and for 
full fellowship; and I  feel that the day is not far 
off when a juster judgment will prevail. And let 
no one suppose that this is the cry of one in dis
tress. I  have never before felt so strong in the 
Lord and in the power of his might. I  have never 
been more confident than now as respects his cause.
— W. K. A zb ill, in A postolic  G uide.

Don’t Fret.

The Bishop— “ W h at  did you think of my sermon on 
the life eternal? ”

She— “ After I had heard it I  no longer doubted th at  
there was an e tern ity .”— Club.

“ L o ve ,” said the lecturer, “ is a psychic m anifesta
tion.”

“ Y e s ,” murmured a young man in the audience, “ I 
do the sighing and her folks do the kicking.”— In d ia n 
a p olis  J ournal.

Cobble—“ Don’t you like the laundryman I recom 
mended to you? ”

S to n e — “ N o .”
Gobble— “ W h a t ’s the trouble”
Stone— “ H e’s just my size.”— L ife .

“ Great joke on J a r l e y .”
“ W h a t  was th a t”
“ W ent fishing and didn't catch  anything. Ordered 

a half dozen bass sent to his house, so th at  his wife 
would think that  he caught 'em. When the basket was 
opened, they turned out to be bottled Bass .”— H arper's  
B azar.

Uncle Silas was at  the theater.  I t  was with intense 
delight th a t  he saw the  acrobat  go across the stage on 
his hands. Turning to his wife, he said:

“ Well, I am glad I found it out a t  la s t .”
“ Found what o u t ”
“ How they do it. I ’ve often read in the funny papers  

about actors walkin’ on their uppers, but I never knew 
before w hat it m e a n t .”—D etroit Tribune.
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The Apostolic Church.

“ They continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doc
trine.” We have just seen some of the Lord’s doc
trines which, I  repeat, became the apostles’ doctrine 
just as soon as uttered. But let us consider what 
is said in Acts ii. 42 once more. Do you under
stand that this example of the Jerusalem church 
furnishes us any rule of action? Are we bound to 
follow them in continuing steadfastly in the apos
tles’ doctrine? If  we are not, why was it so neces
sary for them? Why did they have metes and 
bounds so definite and so fixed, and we enjoy so 
much latitude, longitude, perpendicularity up and 
down? Does “ in the apostles’ doctrine” mean 
anything? I  may have called attention to these 
things before, but I  wish to fix them on the mind 
of the reader. Remember, they were “ in the apos
tles’ doctrine” — that is, bound by it, or hedged in 
on all sides by it, and they continued in that way 
of doing. At some time since that, those who 
claim to follow Jesus have left the apostles’ doc
trine, as I will proceed to show right now. Paul 
says to the Corinthians (1 Cor. i. 10): “ Now I be
seech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that 
there be no divisions among you; but that ye be 
perfectly joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment.”

In the first place, this is the Lord’s will. He 
who prays, “ Thy will be done,” and does not, with 
all heart, and soul, and spirit, crave it and work 
for it, is the veriest hypocrite on his knees. He 
who throws something of his own concoction into 
the face of others, and disturbs the peace of Zion, 
is a Benedict Arnold to this government of the King 
of Peace, and a rebel against that government which, 
intact, brings eternal life to the human family. In 
the second place, this is the apostles’ doctrine. The 
c h u rc h  at J erusalem fou n d  in this a bond which no 
loyal citizen d ar ed to  in te r fe r e  with in  the le a s t .  I t  
was not a Sunday matter with them, but they con
tinued in it and stuck to it steadfastly. I t  does 
seem to me that it is the plainest matter conceivable. 
The Jerusalem church, or ek k les ia , was a model. 
All should thank God they have such an example 
laid down. They find the ek k le s ia  at Jerusalem 
doing a certain thing. They should do this with 
eagerness and thankfulness.

Paul had been informed by the house of Chloe 
that there were contentions at Corinth. He goes 
on to specify the nature and extent of these. Some 
said they were of Paul, some of Cephas or Peter, 
some of Apollos, and some of Christ. This church 
was not continuing in the apostles’ doctrine. In 
other words, it was not apostolic. Is there any
thing like this in our time? Paul sought to restore 
it. Could Paul arise from the dead now and spend 
a first day of the week in the city of Montgomery, 
or some of our cities, what would he pen in a letter 
to them? With his old views, in how many of the 
sanctuaries there would he find a happy reception? 
With his apostles’ doctrine, in how many would he 
be even tolerated? He would order again bishops 
to be ordained in every city, and he would ordain 
them in every church, and this would shake the 
Methodist, Episcopalian, and Catholic mudsills like 
an earthquake. He would go on telling that “ we 
are buried in baptism and rise in baptism,” and 
this kind of apostles’ doctrine would vex the relig
ious souls of these same churches in no ordinary 
way. He would teach that we are buried into death, 
and the dead are freed from sins, and then the Bap
tists could not stand him, for they want a man par
doned, or made free, before he is buried into death. 
Next he would declare, as of old, that “ as many 
of you as have been baptized into Christ have put 
on Christ,” and they would slam their doors in his 
face, and tell him that none of them had been bap- 
tized into Christ; that some of them were in Christ 
before the foundation of the world, and all of them

before baptism. When he said he begat the church 
of Corinth by the gospel, the whole of the latter- 
day saints in Montgomery would hold an indigna
tion meeting, and move, second, and carry the reso
lu t io n ,  “ How ean these things b e?” Should he 
hint, “ I  have coveted no man’s silver and gold,” 
they would pronounce him a crank and very un
worthy of a hearing. When he declared that these 
bishops in every church must be the husband of one 
wife, then the old bachelors of the Catholic cloister 
would begin to excommunicate, issue bulls, or bull
doze and anathematize. Were Paul to make some 
of these talks about fasting oft, and ordaining eld
ers with fasting and prayer, there would be a noise 
made in the interest of an oyster, strawberry, ice
cream supper, some kind of a feast, or a thanksgiv
ing dinner, lest he should be heard; and when he 
said there should be no divisions among them, the 
trumpet would be sounded: “ To your tents, O 
Isra e l!”

I asked, I f  Paul were to write a letter to the 
saints in Christ Jesus at Montgomery, what would 
be in that wonderful letter? Now, the church at 
Corinth had simply got up contentions about preach
ers (men), and had some feeling in it; but in Mont
gomery they not only did this, one after the pope 
at Rome, another after John the Baptist, still an
other after Wesley, and so on after John Knox, 
Henry V III .,  Luther, Calvin, Alexander Campbell, 
a d  lib itu m , but they have actually sundered one 
from the other, and, as distinct bodies and institu
tions, have set up in different houses on different 
and distinct streets. Suppose Paul were to ask 
the saints in Montgomery, “Are you like the saints 
at Jerusalem— ‘ continuing steadfastly in the apos
tles’ doctrine? '” — what would they answer? They 
would say: “ Yes, sir; as we understand them.” 
Then were he to ask, “ How do you understand 
this, ‘ Have no divisions among you, be perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and same judg
ment?’ ”  what would they say? Do you know that 
the most of religious bodies understand that they 
can legislate on the word of God, and decree what 
is essential and what is not? They have decided 
that this having “ no divisions among you”  is a 
small thing, and nothing like keeping their secta
rian identity. He that was at Jerusalem saw the 
disciples particular to keep the apostles’ doctrine; 
he that lives in Montgomery can look around and 
hear few speaking the same things, see perfect and 
complete divisions among those who claim to follow 
Jesus, and few “ perfectly joined together in the 
same mind and in the same judgment.”

I f  Paul held and taught that a division that had 
never made a complete separation was such a grave 
matter, how must he look upon one such as we 
have extant now? I f  Paul looked upon a division 
with just a preference for certain preachers as so 
grievous in the sight of God, how must that which 
is built upon men and the doctrines of these men 
appear in the eyes of the apostle to the Gentiles? 
If  a division in which the elements still worshiped 
together, met together, was so objectionable, how 
must be that one the parties to which never meet, 
never worship together, have no identity, no one
ness— yes, how must this appear to him who wrote 
in loving terms: “ Have no divisions among you; 
be perfectly joined together in the same mind and 
in the same judgment”?

The division in Corinth was of such a nature that 
it could be cured easily, and it was healed, as can 
be learned from the second letter to this church and 
seventh chapter. You will notice that when told 
they were wrong it had the proper effect. They 
sorrowed, and this worked out a repentance to sal
vation not to be repented of. This salvation was 
a real one, for it saved them from their sins. Too 
many look upon salvation as a freedom from sin 
alone, in which God does the most of the work, 
whereas it should free man from the guilt of what

he has done, and from the perpetration of the same 
again. These people were freed. They had con
tentions. They had trouble about their big men 
(their preachers). This they dropped and turned 
to Christ. Then they repented to salvation not to 
be repented of.

Now, if all were led by the Spirit, they would 
hear what the Spirit says to the church. It  says 
to all disciples: “ Speak the same things; have no 
divisions among you; be perfectly joined together 
in the same mind and in the same judgment.” Now, 
all who are led by the Spirit do just as the Corinthi
ans did. That is not all. Those who are led by 
the Spirit are sons of God, and those who are not, 
are none of his. How did they do? When they 
learned from the Spirit writing by Paul, they re
pented— ceased to allow men (favorite preachers) to 
disturb their peace— but welcomed Christ to make 
peace among them— that is, as commanded, they 
left off contention, strife, envy, and division.

J .  M. B a r n e s .
[To be continued.]

Oliver-Hensler Debate.

E d itors  G ospel A dvocate: We wish to report a de
bate between Brother Η. T. Oliver and A. A. Hens- 
ler, beginning Sept. 25, and lasting four days. The 
agreement was for six days, but Mr. Hensler had to 
close on the fourth day to fill an appointment at an
other place, hence the debate was two days “ short.” 
Upon the whole this was an agreeable debate all the 
way through. Mr. Hensler is as fair in debate as 
any Baptist can afford to be, and made as strong 
efforts to defend their doctrine as we ever heard; 
but Brother Oliver met him at every point and 
turned his arguments against him,

Four propositions were discussed, to wit: “ Total 
Depravity,” “ Final Perseverance of t he Saints,
“ Establishment of the Church,” and “ The Design 
of Baptism."

On the first proposition Mr. Hensler’s effort was 
so futile that even some of the Baptists acknowl
edged his defeat. It  is not necessary to say any
thing of the argument on apostasy, only that Mr. 
Hensler failed to sustain it.

On the “ Establishment of the Church”  Brother 
Oliver’s argument was never met at all. And one 
old gentleman, a Methodist preacher, pronounced it 
the best he ever heard.

On the last proposition— “ The Design of Bap
tism” — Mr. Hensler used the same arguments that 
Baptists usually make; but Brother Oliver intro
duced such forcible arguments that the effects were 
easily seen.

Five Baptist preachers were present, and four of 
our preaching brethren were in attendance.

The visible results of the debate, and the meet
ing which followed, are these: Five additions— three 
by primary obedience, and two took membership. 
Of the three baptized, one was a Baptist and one a 
Methodist.

Brother Cochran was with us in the close of the 
debate, and after the debate was over did some ex
cellent preaching.

We will say for Brother Oliver that he is sound 
in the faith and a fearless preacher of “ the word,” 
and able to handle any Baptist in the state. Ev
erything went off nicely. The disputants parted 
without any ill feeling, and we hope much good 
will come as a result.

D. H o o v e r , W. T . T a l l y , W. A . A s i l e y , 

E lders .
Bethel,  Texas .

One night when Alberta was put t-ο bed, she said 
as usual her evening prayer. Her mother was a lit
tle surprised, however, to hear this unusual petition: 
“ O Lord, make me a better girl; and make my papa 
and mamma better, too—if you possibly can.” — E x .
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Forgiveness Under the Jew ish  Law.

Brother L ipscom b :  In your comments on the 25th 
verse of the lesson text  for Oct. 8 , current  quarter, you 
s a y :  “ Sins were not forgiven, but only rolled forward,  
and sentence suspended, under the Old Testam ent,  until 
the blood of Christ was shed, which alone could take  
away sin. So, then, no sin from that  of Adam in Eden  
has been forgiven save through the death of Christ .”

1 am unable to make these remarks of yours harmon
ize with some passages of the Old and New T estam ent  
scriptures, which I find as follows:

Num. aw. in, 2 0 : “ Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniq
uity of this people,” etc. “ And the Lord said, I have  
pardoned according to thy word.”

2 Chron. vii. 14:  “ If my people who are called by my 
name shall humble themselves and pray, and seek my 
face, and turn from their wicked ways:  then will I  hear  
from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal 
their land.”

Mark ii. 5:  “ He said unto the sick of the palsy, Son, 
thy sins be forgiven th ee .”

Luke vii. 4 7 :  “ I say unto thee, H er sins, which are  
many, are forgiven.”

All these passages (except th a t  of 2 Chronicles) de
clare  these acts of forgiveness as p a st, and as occurring  
before the death of the Savior. T h e  forgiveness spoken 
of in 2 Chronicles is spoken of as future,  but to take  
place according to the tenor of the language at  any time 
the condition upon which pardon is promised shall be 
fulfilled, and applies, I understand, to a people then liv
ing. These passages and your rem arks on the lesson in 
Teachers' Quarterly, as above stated, I  am unable to bring 
together. A n article, therefore, from you on “ Forgive
ness of Sins,” explaining more fully the teaching on the  
subject,  would be instructive, and would be read with 
interest  by the readers or the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e , If no 
sin was forgiven before the death of the Savior,  what did 
God mean in Num. xii. 20, in saying:  “ I have pardoned 
according to thy word? ”  And what did the Savior him
self mean in Mark ii. 5, when he said:  “ Son , thy sins be 
forgiven t h e e ? ” And in Luke vii. 47, when he said:  
“ Her sins, which are many, are forgiven? ”

Please let us hear from you further on the subject.
Y ours  fraternally, J .  W. E t h e r l y .
Bellwood, October, 1893.

There was a forgiveness that freed from sin, or 
from the remembrance of sin, for the year for which 
the offering was made. The offering for sin was 
made every year, because there was a remembrance 
of sin every year— remembrance of the same sin. 
There was a continual remembrance of a sin com
mitted until an offering or atonement was made for 
it. After this was done there was no more remem
brance or holding the sin against him until the year 
closed; then the sin came against him as if no offer
ing had been made for it. Until the offering was 
again made this secured forgiveness of the sin for 
another year. It  was the high priest’s duty to make 
the yearly offering for the sins of the people— to 
roll forward from year to year this forgiveness.

This forgiveness did not become so completed or 
perfected that the yearly sin offering could be dis
pensed with until Christ, once for all, came and of
fered himself as a lamb without blemish for the sins 
of the world. Then there were no more offerings 
for sins.

Hence Paul (Rom. iii. 20) says: “ Therefore by 
the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified 
in his sight; for by the law is the knowledge of sin.” 
Nothing required in the law could justify any being 
in the sight of God. “ But now the righteousness 
of God [God’s order of making men righteous] with
out the law [without the requirements of the law] is 
manifested, being witnessed by the law and the 
prophets. Even the righteousness of God [God’s 
plan if  making men righteous], which is by faith of 
Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them that believe; 
for there is no difference; for all have sinned, and 
come short of the glory of God; being justified 
freely by his grace through the redemption that is 
in Christ Jesus, whom God hath set forth to be a 
propitiation through faith in his blood to declare his 
righteousness [his plan of justifying] for the remis
sion of sins that are past, through the forbearance 
of God.”

These sins past were those committed under the 
Jewish dispensation, passed over through the for
bearance of God, now taken away by the blood of 
Christ. The Revision brings out the idea more 
clearly: “ Whom God bath set forth to be a propi
tiation, through faith, by his blood, to show his 
righteousness [plan of making men righteous], be
cause of the passing over of the sins done afore
time, with forbearance of God; for the showing, I 
say, of his righteousness at this present season; that 
he might be just and the justifier of him that hath 
faith in Jesus.”

Then, in the letter to the Hebrews, ix. 9, accord
ing to which are “ offered both gifts and sacrifices 

that can not as touching the conscience make the
worshiper perfect, being only carnal ordinances im
posed until the time of reformation.” I f  the offer
ings could not make the worshiper perfect (or wholly 
free from sin), it could not secure final and everlast
ing forgiveness.

Hebrews x. 1 -4 : “ For the law having a shadow of 
good things to come, and not the very image of the 
things, can never with those sacrifices which they 
offered year by year continually make the comers 
thereunto perfect. For then would they not have 
ceased to be offered? because that the worshipers 
once purged should have had no more conscience 
of sins. But in those sacrifices there is a remem
brance again made of sins every year. For it is not 
possible that the blood of bulls and of goats should 
take away sins.”

These passages plainly set forth that there was 
no final and complete forgiveness of sins under the 
Jewish law.

Then, in Heb. ix. 13 -15 : “ For if the blood of bulls 
and of goats, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling 
the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh; 
how much more shall the blood of Christ, who 
through the eternal Spirit offered himself without 
spot to God, purge your conscience from dead 
works to serve the living God? And for this cause 
he is the mediator of the new testament, that by 
means of death, for the redemption of the trans
gressions that were under the first testament, they 
which are called might receive the promise of eter
nal inheritance.”

It  is here plainly told that the death of Christ 
must occur for the redemption of the transgressions 
that took place under the first covenant, that they 
might inherit the promise of everlasting life, show
ing they did not inherit the promise of eternal life 
under the first covenant, and could not, until they 
were fully redeemed by the blood of Christ.

The blood of animals was typical. I t  only secured 
a temporary forgiveness or respite from the condem

nation of sin, until the blood of Christ was shed to 
take away sin, and then there was no more offering 
for sin.

Rom. viii. 3 : “ For what the law could not do, in 
that it was weak through the flesh, God sending his 
own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and [as an 
offering] for sin, condemned sin in the flesh.”

Under the Jewish law an offering for sin was 
made. It  secured the forgiveness for a year, or to 
the date of the next sin offering. Then it must be 
again atoned for, which secured a respite for another 
year. I f  the person died with sin atoned for, it of 
course held it in that condition until the shedding 
of the blood of Jesus Christ, which finally and per
fectly took away the sins and gave promise of the 
eternal inheritance. Such seems to me the teaching 
of the Bible. D. L.

HUMAN GRAFTS IN THE DIVINE TREE.

Jesus planted seed eighteen hundred years ago 
to produce a tree, and told the world to judge the 
tree by its fruit. You can not gather figs of thorns, 
nor grapes of thistles. That seed sown by Jesus 
was wholly good. There was no admixture of evil 
with it. The fruit the tree must bear must be like 
the seed— wholly good. Nothing could be devel
oped out of the tree except what was involved in 
the seed. This is a divine law: “ Let the earth 
bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed, and the 
fruit tree yielding fruit after his kind, whose seed 
is in itself, upon the earth; and it was so .” (Gen.
i. 11.)

Every seed produces a tree that bears seed like 
to itself. I f  there is a change in the fruit, it is be
cause of the admixture of other seed, or a bud from 
a wild or foreign tree is grafted into this tree, that 
changes the character of the fruit. The tree pro
duced by the seed sown by Jesus can hear only 

good fruit. But the c h u rc h  has borne evil fruit. 
This is because buds from an evil tree have been 
grafted into this one of God’s planting. All the 
evil fruits that have grown out of the church have 
been produced by these foreign grafts into the tree 
of life planted by the hand of God. All the grafts 
put upon this tree do bear evil fruits. The tree is 
divine, and can bear only divine fruits; the grafts 
are human, and can bear only human fruits. To 
graft human buds on to the divine tree, is to divert 
the strength of the divine tree from bearing divine 
to human fruit. This is to change it from bearing 
good to evil fruit. This is to corrupt the divine 
tree. Why should man graft his own inventions 
and devices into the tree— the perfect tree of God’s 
planting— which can bear only good fruit?

D. L.

THE DOCTRINE OF CHRIST.

Paul says: “ Now I  beseech you, brethren, mark 
them which cause divisions and offenses contrary to 
the doctrine which ye have learned, and avoid them.” 
(Rom. xvi. 17.)

The word “ doctrine” means teaching, and when 
it is used in the singular number in the New Testa
ment, it generally has reference to the divine teach
ing; of God through Christ; but, when used in the 
plural number, it refers to the doctrines or teachings 
of uninspired men, or of demons. In the above 
passage the word “ doctrine” means the teaching of 
God, of Christ, as presented by the Holy Spirit 
through the apostles. And the teaching thus given 
from the Lord is the only kind of teaching that can 
take people to heaven. The doctrines, opinions, and 
speculations of men only bring divisions, confusion, 
and trouble, and are therefore to be avoided. And 
not only are the opinions and doctrines of men to be 
avoided, but the men that bring such doctrines are 
to be avoided. The above passage says: “ Mark 
them which cause divisions contrary to the doctrine 
which ye have learned, and avoid them.”
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John also says: “ Whosoever transgresseth, and 
abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. 
He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath 
both the Father and the Son. If  there come any 
unto you and bring not this doctrine, receive him 
not into your houses, nor hid him Godspeed; for he 
that biddeth him Godspeed is partaker of his evil 
deeds.” (2 John 9, 10.)

These injunctions of Paul and John are very 
strong, and if observed by the Lord’s people would 
keep out most of the divisions that otherwise har
ass and disturb the churches all over the land. 
Christians are under just as many obligations to ob
serve these things as anything God has commanded. 
The command to lay aside anger, wrath, and mal
ice, is no stronger than this. Too much favor is 
shown by many congregations to men who are known 
to hold to the doctrines of men in many things, and 
that they push these innovations, in many respects, 
much more eagerly than they do the plain word of 
the Lord. For instance, a man comes along, who is 
known to be in favor of an organ in the worship, and 
of human societies and organizations, to do the very 
work which God has ordained the church to do. 
But still, when preaching the gospel and the prac
tical matters of Christianity, he preaches well, and no 
fault can be found of him in this department of his 
work; and because they preach well on these themes 
churches employ them to work with them, knowing 
that they entertain these opinions on the organ and 
other innovations. And because they do not preach 
them publicly they imagine they will not push them 
at all;  but in this they find out after a while that they 
were mistaken. In almost every congregation in 
the whole country there are some members just 
ready to be led off after such things, and soon be
come loud in advocating them. And when these 
preachers find out that they have some strong back
ers in the church, they become more and more open 
and strong in their advocacy of them. And they 
soon find out, also, that a good many members are 
indifferent to such matters, and do not care whether 
they are introduced or not, and they see at once 
that they will have no opposition from this class. 
Then they will also find other members that, while 
they are opposed to such innovations, will not speak 
out much, and would sooner submit to' the innova
tion than have trouble over it, and they soon see 
that they can manage this clans without difficulty. 
And finally they find that there are only a few com
paratively of the members that really and actively 
oppose the innovation and speak openly against it. 
And in a short time such a preacher finds that he 
can manage all except a very few almost as he 
wishes, and erelong begins to lake steps for the 
adoption of whatever innovation he wants in, and 
soon the few that oppose are spoken of as “ old fo
gies,” as “ croakers,” and as so many hindrances 
to the work, and begin to run over them as they 
choose, and in goes the innovation, and the best 
members of the congregation are thus driven out, 
and half the others are in sentiment opposed, but, 
rather than have trouble, just float along and say 
nothing, until, perhaps, after a while, by continued 
contact, come to even approve what they once re
jected as decidedly wrong.

Thus all the true piety and devotion to the word 
of God has been driven out or worn out, and the 
church, except the few that pulled loose, are wholly 
given to the spirit of progression and innovation, 
and therefore lost to the plain ruth of God s word. 
This is just the way these things generally go, and 
there are churches all over the country to-day 
wholly given over to the modern spirit of pro
gression, that formerly were free from such things, 
and would have been to this day if those churches 
had given heed to these requirements of God through 
Paul and John. If, as Paul commands, those 
churches had m arked  and a v o id ed  such preachers, 
they might have remained m unity and harmony in

the old paths. I  know of some churches that have 
gone almost precisely this way, and of some others 
that I fear will sooner or later go the same way. 
Now, why should not all regard these commands as 
sacredly as others, and refuse all such teachers and 
preachers as are known to favor things that are out 
of harmony with and contrary to the doctrine, teach
ing of Christ? It may be claimed by some that the 
passage in John only has reference to our own pri- 
vate houses at home, and not to churches. Sup
pose it does Are we to understand that we can 
encourage men to work in the church that we 
would not allow in our own homes on account of 
their heresies? This would be absurd. If  we are 
to refuse a man to come into our own houses for 
not having the doctrine, the teaching of Christ, 
then we would be under still greater and more 
sacred obligations to guard the congregation of the 
Lord, if any difference, than our own houses; for 
in the one case only our own family is in danger of 
the false teaching, while in the other the whole con
gregation is exposed; and therefore there is no 
dodging on this line from the responsibility of these 
passages. I have no doubt at all but these re
quirements have been neglected entirely too much, 
and that many divisions now exist that would not 
have existed if these commands had been observed. 
We too often allow our ideas of Christian liberty 
and independence to carry us too far into our 
recognition of men whom we know to be in favor 
of innovations. And sometimes the leading mem
bers of congregations suppose that they can easily 
crush out innovating influences, even if they do get 
started among them. In this again they are too 
often mistaken; for when these things are once 
started, it is very hard indeed to stop them. I 
have never seen men more persistent in anything in 
the world than in pushing innovations. They never 
miss an opportunity to advocate them. Preachers 
with these proclivities wonderfully love to push 
themselves upon congregations, whether they invite 
them or not. And they love especially to get into 
strong congregations, and those that have money, 
so they can get to handle what money they can be 
induced to give.

All these facts ought to give emphasis to the im
portance of heeding the above plain and positive 
commands of the word of God. They were not 
given to be ignored and passed over as if God had 
not spoken them. They are just as divine and just 
as important as any other commands in the New 
Testament, and evil and trouble will always result 
from disregarding them. “ Blessed are they that 
do his commandments.” But those that do them 
not, have no promise from the Lord. E. G. S.

for a thousand years.”  The word translated ag a in  is 
not found in some of the copies. This does not change 
the sense, and not a shadow of doubt rests on the 
genuineness of the passage. Our friend conforms 
the Bible to his theory, not his theory to the Bible. 
The preceding verse is: “ I saw thrones, and they 
sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them; 
and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for 
the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and 
which had not worshiped the beast, neither his im
age, neither had received his mark upon their fore
heads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned 
with Christ a thousand years. But the rest of the 
dead lived not again until the thousand years were 
finished. This is the first resurrection.” “ The 
rest of the dead”  must refer to all not described in 
verse 4, and embrace all save the approved of God.

I speak with great diffidence on prophecies pre- 
sented in figures, as are those of Isaiah referred to. 
I have no definite idea as to the meaning or when 
it is come about. It  is a promised blessing to the 
people of God in some period when they shall turn 
to him, and of evils to the disobedient. Whether 
literal or figurative, I can not tell. It  is a very 
untenable theory that rests on uninterpreted and 
dark prophecies. D. L.

D e b a te .

Revelation xx. 5; Isaiah lxv. 20.

There will be a debate at Miller’s Chapel between 
J .  A. Minton, of the Church of Christ, and W. B. 
Clifton, of the Missionary Baptist Church, begin
ning November 21, 1893. The following proposi
tions will be discussed:

1. The church with which I, W. B. Clifton, stand 
identified is apostolic in origin, doctrine, and prac
tice. W. B. Clifton affirms, J .  A. Minton denies.

2. The church with which I, J .  A. Minton, stand 
identified is apostolic in origin, doctrine, and prac
tice. J .  A. Minton affirms, W . B . C lifton denies.

The debate will continue four days. All are in
vited to come. Those coming from a distance will 
come to Dyersburg, Dyer county, Tenn., Nov 21, 
where they will be met with conveyance.

J .  A. M in t o n

Centro Hill, A rk .,  Oct. 28, 1893.
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B rothe r  L ip scom b or S ew ell: Is R ev. xxii. 5 an inter
polation? It reads th u s :  “ B ut the rest of the dead 
lived not again until the thousand years were finished.
This is the first resurrection.” Also, who are “ the rest 
of the dead”  here mentioned? Also, phase give your 
views on Isa. lxv. 20, which reads: “ T here shall be no 
more thence an in f a n t  of days, nor an old man that hath  
not filled his days:  for the child shall die an hundred 
years old:  but the sinner being an hundred years old 
shall be accursed.' ’ T here is a man in our country who 

went, out from among us because he was not of us,” 
who has been led away with the “ Millennial Dawn,” o r 1 Live Religious Issues, C. Kendrick  
“ Zion's W atch-T ow er,” by one Russell, of Pittsburg,
Pa., who teaches that  Rev. xxii. o is an interpolation, 
and that  the millennium is in the near future, and that  
the wicked dead will be raised then, and have another  
chance c f  at least one hundred years.

R. W. N o r w o o d .
A sh lan d  C ity, T e n n.

Our brother quotes R ev. xx 5 I  have a number 
of copies of texts of the Bible with every passage con
cerning which there is the least doubt of its genuine
ness marked. Not one of them shows the shadow of 
a doubt resting on this passage. One word is given 
two forms. In some copies it reads, “ Lived not 
until a thousand y ears;” others, “ Lived not again

................... 2 00
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Bibles and T estam ents in great  variety of binding 
from 5 cents to $16.00  per copy.

Any good book published in the United States,  not 
sold by subscription, can be procured through us at  
publisher’s price.

Send to us for any supplies needed for Christian  
work. Address G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  P u b . Co.,

232 North M ark et  St., Nashville, T enn.
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QUERIES.
B rother L ipscom b:  Is it necessary when we enter our 

closets to pray to utter audible words or move our lips?  
If  so, how do you explain 1 Thess. v. 17?  And would 
the sisters be deprived of a duty and privilege justly  
theirs, seeing they are forbidden to pray publicly as 
leaders? T h o s .  E . M il h o l l a n d .

Wolf Bayou, Ark.

We have no account of any prayer that was not 
uttered. I t  is about as difficult to pray without 
ceasing mentally as it is with the lips, No man 
can literally do either. It means, continue to pray 
— do not faint or grow weary in prayer.

W e had a controversy last Lord's  day in the church  
over 2 Thess. ii. 3, where the apostle is speaking of the  
coming of Christ. He says:  “ F o r  that  day shall not 
come, except there come a falling away first, and that  
man of sin be r^ 'ea led ,  the son of perdition.” I t  is also 
continued in verse 4. Now, what or who this person is, 
is w hat we can not tell. Some seem to think it is M ar
tin L uther ,  the reformer;  but I can not say, unless it is 
the Pope of Rome, and I do not see how it could mean 
him, either,  for how could he fall away from the truth  
when he had never known i t ?  A. M. C o c h r a n .

Rocky Comfort, Mo.

I do not think the “ man of s in ” can be confined 
to any one person or body. There was, when Paul 
wrote this letter, a growing disposition with Chris
tians to set aside the simple order of God, and to 
substitute for it ways of their own. Paul stood as 
a hindrance to this disposition, and so long as he 
lived would hold it in check, but when he was taken 
out of the way the spirit would run. It developed 
itself in meetings of the churches, in districts and 
provinces for consultation, and devising better 
means of concert and co-operation. These meetings 
grew into the papacy, but they were the “ man of 
sin”  from the beginning. It  is called “ th e  mys- 

tery of iniquity:”  or, as in the Revision, “ the 
mystery of lawlessness.” it is a principle that set 
aside the divine order, ana, of course, is without 
law. The papacy was one development of the work
ing of this lawless principle. But every effort to 
set aside God’s order, and to substitute human wis
dom for it, is a working of the principle, or a devel
opment of ‘ 1 the mystery of lawlessness.”  It applies 
to every effort to depart from God’s order in work, 
worship, or living of the individual Christian.

D ear Brother L ip sco m b : Is it scriptural to employ a 
monthly preacher for a congregation?  or should we give 
this money to a good man to hold protracted meetings  
in destitute p laces?  This question is being agitated  
just now for the first time since our congregation was 
established. T h e  elders have always conducted the 
L o rd ’s day worship. I see in the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  
some one has said that  monthly preaching gets the 
church in the habit of meeting only when the preacher  
comes— once a month. Did the Christians in apostolic 
times m eet to hear the monthly preacher,  or on the first 
day of the week to break b read ?  Does the “ pastor ,’’ 
or monthly preacher, not do the work the elders are ap
pointed to do in calling out and developing the hidden 
talent of the congregation? T here  are many mission 
points in this county where the gospel should be 
preached, and ought we not to “ sound out the word of 
the L o r d ” (1 Thess. i. S) at  these places a l l  the time, 
except one or two protracted meetings a year a t  h om e?  
I s not this apostolic?  We need more light along this 
line. Μ. H. F u s s e l l .

Dickson, Tenn.

I  would not say that monthly preaching is neces
sarily wrong. Churches that are young, or that 
have not developed teaching ability of their own 
members, frequently need teaching by those who 
make a study of teaching the word of God. Whether 
this is best done by a capable teacher visiting them 
once a month, or by a longer stay once a year, the 
older and more experienced members can best de- 
termine. There is no divine order regulating either. 
I f  congregations come to rely upon either monthly 
or yearly preaching, they will be injured instead of 
benefited by the service. I f  the teacher, when he 
comes once a month or once a year, directs his ef

forts to teaching the congregation the duty of meet
ing weekly for worship, the true ends of meeting, 
and encourages the elders to do their duty by qual
ifying themselves to instruct the congregation, both 
saints and sinners, good will come. I f  any order 
save that of the church developing its own talent, 
and edifying and instructing itself and the commu
nity after the scripture model, be adopted by month
ly or yearly preaching, evil will result. All teach
ing and preaching, to be helpful, must look to the 
development of the interest and service of the home 
talent, and the development of the interest and tal
ent at home is always greatly promoted by and de
pendent on activity in sounding the gospel out to 
those in darkness.

Dear  Brother L ipscom b:  Please answer through the  
A d v o c a t e ,  and let us know what Sabbath is referred to 
in Mark xv. 42. Also tell how many Sabbaths the Jew s  
were commanded to keep, if any, besides the seventh  
day. Many persons, in reading the account of the c ru 
cifixion of our Lord, stumble over the fact,  as stated,  
that  he lay in the grave three days and nights. Know
ing of but one Sabbath, they take  it for •granted he was 
crucified on Friday, and therefore entombed Friday  
evening, and arose early on the morning of the first day. 
They know, and so do you, th at  three days and nights  
could not intervene between these points of time. Give 
them light on the subject . L .  B. W a t e r s .

McMinnville, Tenn.

I have never studied these questions closely. I  
have never felt special interest in them. I am will
ing to take it either way— that Christ was crucified 
on Thursday and rose at the dawning of the first day, 
just as it is said, “ On the seventh day God ended 
his work,” when he had ended it at the close of the 
sixth, just as the seventh dawned. Words are the 
signs of ideas. To understand what given words 
mean we must understand the idea sought to be 
conveyed by him who used the words. In the Bible 
“ three days,” “ after three days,” and “ the third 
day”  are used interchangeably to designate one and 
the same period. The scriptures repeat at least 
thirteen times that Jesus rose on the third day. I 
never could get Sunday, or the first day, to be the 
third from Thursday. Thursday, the first; Friday, 
the second; Saturday, the third; and Sunday, the 
fourth. It  always will come out that way when I 
count. So if he was buried on Thursday, he must 
have risen on Saturday. It  may have been just at 
the close of Saturday as Sunday dawned, but it 
could not be on Sunday. On the other hand, I find 
Jesus says: “ So shall the Son of man be three 
days and three nights in the heart of the earth.” 
Here, according to our style of speech, is a discrep
ancy. But as a part of a day was counted for a 
day, and it took a night and day t,o make a day, 
that furnishes an explanation satisfactory to me. I 
am willing to take it he was buried on Friday and 
rose on Sunday morning, as this is the common 
idea, and I see no reason to reject it.

Brother L ipscom b:  Has a man violated the scriptures  
who has, after  the death of his first wife, married her 
fa th er ’s sister, and then, after  her death, married her  
brother's daughter, who is a cousin to his first wife and a 
niece of his second wife? And should he be dealt  with 
by the church?  Please give your understanding of 
such a case in a private letter a t  your earliest conveni
ence, as we have a case of th at  kind before our congre
gation. And it is claimed that  he has committed a sin 
th at  can not be forgiven. W h at  do the scriptures re
quire?  is what we wish to know. H. N o r t h .

Stephenville, Texas.

Brother L ipscom b:  Do you understand the 18th chap
ter of Leviticus to give the prohibited degrees of kin
dred a = regards marriage?  If not, how may we deter
mine this m atter?  If so, how will you reconcile It with 
the idea th a t  we are entirely under a new code of laws 
with the moral principles of the old transferred to the  
m. .7 , as such specifications of m arriage are not made in 
the New T e s ta m e n t?  Are those specifications made  
from a moral standpoint,  or from a legal standpoint,  
as the giving of divorce under the law of Moses? We  
learn Moses ^ave divorce in cases th a t  Christ condemned 
from a moral standpoint. I ask these questions for in

formation, and I hope you will ca tch  the thought and 
write at some length on this subject of marriage.

C. C. Co f e r .
Krum, Texas.

Cohabitation when the woman was not married 
to another, was marriage in the old times. No 
ceremony of marriage is referred to in the Bible. 
All, save one wife living, are called concubines, but 
still they were recognized as wives. I  do not un
derstand that the prohibition of Leviticus (18th and 
20th) are prohibitions of marriage, but fornication 
with such relations. Some of them in the reasons 
given prohibit marriage also. For example, “ The 
nakedness of thy son’s daughter, or of thy daugh
ter's daughter, even their nakedness thou shalt not 
uncover: for theirs is thine own nakedness.” This 
reason would apply, it seems, against marriage as 
well as lewdness. Then it says, 11 Thou shalt not 
uncover the nakedness of thy brother’s wife.” This 
could not apply to marriage after the death of the 
brother, because the Jewish law encouraged mar
riage with a brother’s wife after his death, especi
ally if he left no children. Then we conclude these 
prohibitions apply to fornication, but the reason 
assigned would sometimes hinder marriage also. 
There is little said in the Bible about who shall and 
shall not marry. In the beginning those in close 
consanguinity married. Abraham married his 
father’s daughter, but not his mother’s. Isaac 
married Rebecca, cousin on both father and moth
er’s side. When Ammon forced Tamar, his half
sister, she pleaded with him, “ Now speak unto the 
king, and he will not withhold me from thee,” 
showing that in the days of David marriage was not 
forbidden within this degree. The custom of mar
riage within such close degrees decreased, and doubt
less by the general influence of Divine teaching, 
but we know no prohibitory law. We know of no 
laws regulating the marriage, either in the Jewish 
or C h ristian  scriptures, other than those suggest ed 
above.

A thing that was immoral under the Jewish law, 
that is, wrong in itself, is immoral under the Chris
tian. Positive laws, ordinances, and statutory re
quirements change, but principles involving moral 
right are the same in all ages. An act pronounced 
a sin in one age, involving principles of moral 
right, is a sin in all ages. On account of the hard
ness of man’s heart, of his inability to appreciate 
certain principles in one age, God may overlook 
and bear with a wrong practice for a while, but 
while he educates the people up to the point that 
they can appreciate the wrong and follow the right, 
he never recognizes a wrong as morally right. 
There is a connection between the Old and New 
Testaments, one growing out of the other, that it is 
fully 4 1 important to observe as the distinction 
between them.

Jesus shows this on this subject of marriage with 
more than one woman and divorce. 11 That he 
which made them at the beginning made them male 
and female, and said, For this cause shall a man 
leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his 
wife: and they twain shall be one flesh. Where
fore they are no more twain, but one flesh. What 
therefore God hath joined together, let no man put 
asunder. They say unto him, Why did Moses then 
command to give a writing of divorcement, and to 
put her away?  He saith unto them, Moses because 
of the hardness of your hearts suffered you to put 
away your wives: but from the beginning it was not 
so. And I say unto you, Whosoever shall put 
away his wife, except it be for fornication, and 
shall marry another, committeth adultery: and 
whoso marrieth her which is put away doth commit 
adultery.” (Matt. xix. 4 -9 .)  The idea of right 
never varied. But man’s fleshly lusts were so vio
lent that God permitted in him a variation from 
the strict principle until he could educate him up 
to obedience, and through Christ enable him to 
restrain his lusts, and live nearer to the Divine law. 
The prohibitions in Leviticus that would seem to
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apply to marriage, are those based on blood rela
tions—as a man’s son's wife, his own sister, and his 
father’s sister.

There is one point to be noted. In primitive 
times the order of marriage differs from what it now 
does. No specific marriage ceremony is given. 
When a man cohabited with a woman she was con
sidered his wife. So cohabitation and marriage 
were much the same, where the woman was un
married.

I do not understand that the Bible prohibits mar
riage between the relations mentioned by Brother 
North. A decent regard for the moral sentiment 
and feelings of a community should be observed by 
all, as shown in the admonition, “ Let all things be 
done decently and in order,” and “ Let not your 
good be evil spoken o f.” We know of no law in 
the Bible regulating it. We are bound as Christians 
to observe the laws of the state regulating these re
lations, so long as they require no disobedience to 
the laws of God.

Names God Approves.

By what name should the people of God, as a 
body, or church, be called?  Says one, “ Any name 
will do.” But what do the scriptures say? If  
the scriptures say that any name will do, then we 
are to accept that statement as true.

There are certain names given in the Bible, and 
if  we accept man-given names in preference to them, 
we will thereby accept the wisdom of man in giving 
names as superior to the wisdom of God. Paul 
says, “ The foolishness of God is wiser than men.” 
(1 Cor. i. 25.)

Names given in the Bible are names that God 
approves. Names approved of God are— “ Church 
of G od” (1 Cor. i. 2), “ Household of fai t h ” 
(Gal. vi. 10), and “ kingdom of his dear Son” 
(Col. i. 13).

The names God has given are names he approves 
above all other names.

When a parent names a child, the name given is 
approved. When the Lord said to Zacharias, the 
father of John the Baptist (as recorded in Luke
i. 13), “ Thou shalt call his name Jo h n ,” it was be
cause that name was preferred; and if Zacharias 
bad called him by another name, he would have 
been acting in disobedience to the command.

An objector is ready to affirm that the name 
“ Christian Church”  13 unauthorized. We: iccept 
the statement as true that it is unauthorized, and 
therefore do not call the church the “ Christian 
Church.” «

Will others who are wearing human names do as 
we have done— refuse to wear human names, and 
accept only the names God has given in his word?  
Though the name “ Christian Church” is unauthor
ized, the name “ Christian,” as applied to individuals, 
is correct.

Peter called the servants of God “ Christians.” 
(1 Pet. iv. 1(5.) As Peter spoke by inspiration of 
God, we see that this name is approved of God 
The names “ Baptist,” “ Methodist,” Presbyterian,” 
■■ Campbellite,” and “ Universalist”  are unauthorized. 
T here are many other human names that the pro
fessed followers of Christ accept. They are too 
numerous to be mentioned. Though the word “ Bap
tis t” is in the English Bible, this name is not ap
plied to any person except “ John the Baptist.” The 
Greek words which ‘‘ John the Baptist” are derived 
from signify “ John the Baptizer,” or “ John the 
Immereer.”  The English word " B ap tist” is derived 
from the Greek word “ baptistes,” which signifies 
“ baptizer,” or “ immerser.” Therefore, if any 
person is properly called “ Baptist,” it is one who 
baptizes. No other person is properly called a 
“ Baptist.”

There are certain professed Christians who wear 
unauthorized titles, such as “ R everend,” “ Right 
Reverend,” “ Doctor of Divinity,” and “ Arch

bishop.” Though the word “ Reverend” appears 
in the Bible, the title is applied to God, thus, 
“ Holy and reverend is his name.” (Psalm cxi. 9.) 
A man ought to blush with shame in applying to 
himself a title which belongs to his Maker. The 
other titles mentioned are human titles.

Names which God has given in the Bible are of 
the Spirit; but the names God has not given, are 
they of the Spirit? They are not. How can they 
be of the Spirit unless the Spirit had given the®? 
The names which are intended for the people of 
God, either individually or collectively, which are 
not given by "the Spirit of God, but are given by 
man, are names called not after the Spirit, but after 
the flesh. “ For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall 
die; but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the 
deeds of the body, ye shall live.”  (Rom. viii. 13.)

Paul says, ‘ 1 Mark them which cause divisions and 
offenses contrary to the doctrine which ye have 
learned; and avoid them.” (Rom. xvi. 17.)

The doctrine, or teaching, of God is, that the 
names he gives through the inspired writers to his 
servants, as recorded in the Bible, are approved by 
him. To cause divisions by contending for names 
which are not given in the Bible, is to cause divis
ions contrary to the doctrine received, and, accord
ing to Paul’s command, the people who do this are 
to be noted and avoided.

The servants of God may be called by names 
which are not mentioned above, such as “ sain t” 
and “ disciple.” In addition to the names men
tioned above, the church may be called “ Christ’s 
Church,” or “ the Church of Christ,” as Christ said, 
“ Upon this rock I  will build my church.” (Matt, 
xvi. 18.)

So we see that by the teaching of the Bible 
the true church is “ Christ’s Church;” but not that 
it is a “ Presbyterian Church,” or a “ Methodist 
Church,” or a church to be called by any other 
human name. Wm. J .  M i l l e r .

L o m eta , Texas.

Good Roads.

Mr. E d ito r :  During the past year thousands of ed
itorial articles on the subject of the betterment of 
the highways have appeared in the newspapers of 
the country. The great value and importance of 
good roads no intelligent person questions, but how 
to raise money to obtain them is a difficult problem, 
shout which opinions widely differ.

I beg leave to suggest in your columns a plan 
which I believe to be the least burdensome and the 
most effectual and equitable for providing good 
roads. Let each state establish a graduated suc
cession tax on legacies and inheritances. Such a 
tax might be arranged as follows:

On all estates valued at $10,000 up to $1,000,-
000, 1 per cent.; on estates over $1,000,000, and 
up to $5,000,000, 1 per cent, on the first $1,000,-
000, 2 per cent, on the remainder; on estates of 
over $5,000,000 up to $10,000,000, 1 per cent, on 
the first $1,000,000, 2 per cent, on over that sum 
up to $5,000,000, and 3 per cent, on $5,000,000 to 
$10,000,000. This general principle of 1 per cent, 
increase on every additional $5,000,000 to be the 
fixed rate of inheritance and legacy tax.

For example, on an estate valued at $20,000,000, 
the tax would be as follows:

$1,000,000, 1 per cent................................ $ 10,000
4.000.000, 2 per cent................................  80,000
5.000.000, 3 per cent................................  150,000
5 000,000, 4 per cen t................................  200,000
5.000.000, 5 per cen t................................  250,000

$20,000,000 $690,000
John S tuart Mill expresses the views held by the 

ablest students of social science when he says: “ In
heritances and legacies exceeding a certain amount 
are highly proper subjects for taxation, and the rev
enue from these should be made as great as it can 
be made, without giving rise to evasions by dona-

tion during life, or concealment of property, such 
as it would be impossible adequately to check. The 
principle of graduation— that is, of levying a larger 
percentage on a large sum, though its application to 
general taxation would be in my opinion objection
able— seems to me both just and expedient as applied 
to legacy and inheritance duties.”

England, in 1780, established a tax on legacies, 
and in 1853 the succession tax law was enacted.

In the United States a collateral succession tax 
law went into force in 1864, but that act has since 
been repealed in common with other internal revenue 
laws.

In New York there is a collateral succession tax 
law of $5 per hundred dollars. This tax yielded in 
1890 $1,117,637, and it is estimated that at least 
$2,000,000 will be received from this source by the 
state during the present year. A similar law in 
Pennsylvania brought to the state treasury in 1891 
the sum of $1,227,302, The collateral succession 
law reaches comparatively few estates, because this 
tax is simply on the devolution of property on other 
than direct descendants or progenitors.

Thus the law adopted by Connecticut in January, 
18S9, is as follows: “ All property conveyed by will 
or by death of intestate to other than to father, 
mother, husband, wife, lineal descendant, adopted 
child, the lineal descendant of any adopted child, 
the wife or widow of a son, the husband of the 
daughter of descendant, or some charitable purpose, 
or purpose strictly public, five per cent, of its value 
above the sum of $1,000, for the use of the state.”

The Massachusetts law of 1891 is substantially 
the same, with the exception that the amount taxed 
is $10,000 and over. The rate is 5 per cent., and 
charitable, religious, and educational bequests are 
exempt.

The succession tax that I have proposed will not 
fall on the poor. Those whose estates amount to 
$10,000 can well afford to give $100 to the state in 
return for all the protection of its laws which has 
enabled wealth to be accumulated and enjoyed.

The succession tax is founded on the broadest 
principles of equity. I  maintain that the wealth 
possessed by every individual has been created di
rectly or indirectly by the help of others, and there
fore he owes to others, or. generally speaking, to the 
public, obligations which he ought to repay.

This is particularly true in the United States. 
Every citizen, whether he be rich or poor, is equal 
in the eye of the law, and has behind him for the 
protection of his rights the entire power of the na
tion. It  is therefore no more than just that every 
person who accumulates property should pay for 
the protection that the state secures to him and his 
possessions.

I f  each state were to establish a tax on legacies 
and inheritances such as just proposed, and devote 
the money so obtained to the construction and main
tenance of roads, in a few years the older and more 
populous states would be provided with roads equal 
to those of England, France, and Switzerland. And 
good roads, when rightly constructed, can be main
tained at comparatively small cost; and as the wealth 
of the states increased the succession tax would fur
nish sufficient revenue to meet all the expenses of 
the state after paying for the maintenance of roads, 
thus relieving the people from all direct taxation 
for state purposes.

The advantages of the succession tax are now be
ing brought very prominently before the people. In 
Massachusetts the recently adopted platforms of both 
the Republican and the Democratic parties have 
planks recommending the adoption of the direct suc
cession tax on inheritances and legacies.

It  is my intention to publish a pamphlet on the 
subject of the succession tax primarily as a means 
of constructing and maintaining roads, and for its 
ultimate object the abolishment of direct taxation.

Very truly yours, A l b e r t  A. P o p e .

Boston, Mass. (P. O. Box B) ,  Oct. 10, 1893.
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MISCELLANY.
Many congregations are dying while doing nothing.

Do you want a good p re a c h e r?  Seek a man with 
godly life as well as ability.

How can we influence others for good? By glorying 
only in the cross of Jesus Christ.

Bro th er  J .  W. G rant will preach for the Fairview  
congregation first Sunday in November.

Th e  meeting at  Poster Street,  conducted by Brother  
L. R. Sewell, closed with four additions.

Correspondents will address T . B .  Larimore, 412 Bel
mont Avenue, Nashville, for the present.

• Bro th er  Ridley was engaged in a meeting at  New 
Middleton last  week. W e have not learned the results.

Bro th er  E .  A. E lam  called last week. He had just  
closed a meeting at  Oakland. His health is greatly  im
proved.

No one should seek harder to find the faults of others  
than his own. If we are t rue all around, others can not 
harm us.

T ru e  gospel preaching always makes a man see him
self as he is, and go away from the  service with a deter  
mination to do better.

Two of Bro th er  Cave’s children have been very sick 
with scarlet fever, but we are glad to be able to an
nounce th a t  they are considerably better.

Brother 0 .  P. B a r r y  preached at  Lebanon last  Lord ’s 
day and night following. B roth er W. II. Carter is ex 
pected to preach for them on the first Lord’s day in No
vember.

W ith money you can buy food and raiment, but with 
it you can not purchase rest and happiness. If  you wish 
these you must have a conscience void of offense both 
toward God and man.

Broth er L. R. Sewell is holding a meeting in West  
Nashville (Newtown). One has been baptized, and five 
have taken membership up to last Sunday night. In ter
est good and fine attention.

Broth er Lloyd continues the meeting at Woodland 
s tre e t .  T here has been considerable interest  mani
fested. A bout twenty-four had been added to the local 
church when we last heard.

The tongue is hushed in death. A holy life lives and 
speaks after men are dead. I t  may lift some poor lost 
soul to the throne of God after the body has long been 
cold in the embrace of death.

Married, Wednesday, Oct. 25, Miss Eddie Sanders and 
Mr. Kirk B uck , J .  C. McQuiddy saying the ceremony  
th a t  made them one. Th e A d v o c a t e  wishes them a 
long, useful, and happy career.

To be continually talking of the sin and pollution of 
other people, tells in language not to be misunderstood  
the corruption of thy own heart. “ Out of the abun
dance of the h eart  the mouth speaketh.”

T h e  man who earnestly  reads the word of God a t  reg
ular intervals, who has appointed seasons of prayer,  
and who devotes much time to improving others, is a 
g reat  tower of strength in any community.

Bro th er  Jam es  H. Morton made us a pleasant call on 
his way home from Viola. He reports a good meeting  
there, with ten additions. B roth er Morton has held 
quite a number of very successful meetings this season.

On last Thursday night I preached for the church at  
Lebanon. It  was prayer-meeting night,  the weather  
was threatening, so only a small audience greeted me. 
This church is doing fairly well, and has a good Sunday-  
school.

T h e  example of the woman who was always conspicu
ously early a t  church is worthy of imitation. When  
asked her reason for always being early, she replied:  
“ I t  is no part of my religion to disturb the religion of 
others .”

“ W e are glad to note th at  the Hillsboro High School 
is flourishing.” So says the Hillsboro correspondent of 
the R e v ie w -A p p e a l , of Franklin. With such men as 
Anderson and McConnico a t  its head we could hardly  
expect otherwise.

Spurgeon s a y s : “ E verything  is welldoing which is 
done from a sense of duty with dependence upon God 
and faith in his words, out of love to Christ in good, 
will to other workers, with prayer for direction, accep t
ance, and blessing.”

B roth er T. W. B rents  passed through Nashville last 
week en  route  to Blandville,  K y.,  where he was booked 
to begin a meeting last Lord ’s day. He is in fine health,  
fine spirits, and seemingly has the promise of many  
days. May it be so.

W e hope all are encouraged by the many additions to 
the Church of Christ in nearly all parts of the country.  
Brethren ,  if you will do your duty for the next twelve 
months, there will not be so many restorations when 
the preacher comes again. T r y  it.

E v e ry  Christian should realize th a t  it is his business 
to carry  the gospel to the world. T h e  commission says 
for us to “ go,” not to wait  for the people to come to us. 
We can not all go and be public proclaimers,  but we can 
all go with our talents, our money, and our time.

We not only have eyeservice, but also earservice as 
men-pleasers. W e have no prayer recorded in the Bible  
which is over five minutes in length. We now have  
them fifteen minutes nearly in length filled with vain 
repetitions. Such is only earservice to please men, and 
yet such prayers are neither pleasing to God nor man.

The churches of Christ in the city  are  all making a 
strong effort to increase their membership. A meeting  
has just closed a t  F o ste r  Street, Lloyd is now in a meet
ing at Woodland, Larim ore  begins a t  the new house on 
Line Street next Sunday, N orthcut at  the same time at 
Vine Street, and Neal at  Green Street.  Many souls 
should be added.

Elder E.  A. E lam  will begin a protracted meeting at  
the Christian church in this city the first Sunday in 
November. An invitation is extended to all the congre
gations in this county to attend, as well as the general  
public. E lder Elam  is a g reat  preacher of the gospel, 
and we feel sure a feast awaits those who will attend  
the meeting .—F ran klin  Revie w -A ppeal.

There is a little plant of the lowest order of the fu n g i  
which it is claimed by scientists produces blindness. So 
the love of self, the love of the world and its pleasures,  
often produces such blindness th at  we can not see the 
real duties of life. On the other hand, love for God 
clears our vision, opens our understanding, and enables 
us to see clearly our duties to God, to humanity, and to 
self.

I have seen the statem ent th at  two physicians in New  
Y o rk  advertised for a man who would submit to a surgi
cal operation, which might possibly be fatal, in consid
eration of $5,000. T hey received 142 replies, the greater  
number of which were genuine. This certainly shows 
th a t  all the simpletons in the world are not dead, and 
th a t  many are anxious to get money a t  the risk of life 
itself.

Married, a t  3 o'clock, Thursday, Oct. 26, Mr. A. N. 
T rice  and Miss L u r a  Talley— J .  C. McQuiddy officiating. 
B ro th er  Trice teaches in Goodman’s Business College, of 
this city, and is possessed of many noble qualities. He 
has won for his own one of the truest and best young 
ladies of Wilson county. T hey will make their home in 
Nashville. The A dvocate  joins their many friends in 
offering congratulations.

“ Uncle M inor” (V. M. Metcalfe) made us a pleasant 
call last week. We were very glad to find him im
proved in health. He is spending some time among the 
churches in the interest of our publications. W e feel 
sure he will meet a warm reception wherever he may go. 
Th e children are always glad to see him. He sends in 
quite long lists for the Youth's A dvocate.

Th e poet is certainly right in saying:
“ Great minds, like Heaven, are pleased with doing good; 

Though the ungrateful subjects of their favors 
Are barren in return, virtue does still 
With scorn the mercenary world regard,
Where abject souls do good, and hope reward;
Above the worthless trophies men can raise.
She seeks not honor, wealth, nor any praise, 
B ut with herself, herself the goddess pays.’*

God never intended that  a man should have $20,000, 
and then give only 315 per year to the cause of Christ. 
W h a t  mockery for a man to hoard his thousands, give 
a few dollars per year to the Church of God, and then  
sing with a relish:

“ Lord, I care not for riches.
Neither silver nor gold;

I would make sure of heaven,
I would enter the fold!”

T h e C hristian A dvocate  very truthfully and appropri
ately says:  “ W h at  we need in the missionary cause is, 
less of impulse, and more of faith;  less of pressure, and 
more of conviction;  less of sentiment, and more of fixed 
purpose; less of the h eat  of enthusiasm, and more of 
the cold iron of self-denial; less of pressure and parade,  
and more of th a t  deliberation and calmness which 
counts the cost, and pays the price, and forsakes all for 
Christ.”

Our nature has a threefold aspect— body, mind, and 
spirit. God has made us so th at  the mind can not say 
to the body, “ I have no need of thee ,” nor can the  
spirit say to the mind or to the body, “ I have no need 
of th ee .” No, rath er  th a t  part  of our nature which 
seems to us of less importance, God has made the condi

tion of our growth, both mentally and spiritually. W h at  
God demands of us Is sym m etry— a symmetrical body, 
a symmetrical mind, a symmetrical spirit— and he in
sists th a t  they be symm etrical with reference to each  
oth er .—P h y sical E ducation .

T h e true missionary spirit was displayed by a brilliant  
Oxford student who was giving himself to the W esleyan  
Missionary Society for African service. His tutor re
monstrated. “ You  are going out to die in a year or  
two. I t  is madness.” T h e  young fellow (who did die 
after  being on the field only a year) answered, “ I think  
it is with African missions as with the building of a 
great  bridge. You know how many stones have to be 
buried in the earth , all unseen, to be a foundation for  
the bridge. If Christ wants me to be one of the unseen 
stones, lying in an African grave, I am content,  certain  
as I am th at  the final result will be a Christian A fr ic a .” 
— Gospel M essenger.

If half as much energy could be exerted to learn and determine 
what work the Cumberland Presbyterian Church should do as we 
have wasted upon the comparatively small problem of what the 
church shall be called, and who shall rule in it, the Master would be 
honored more and the church laughed at less.— Cum berland Presby
terian.

Yes, it is very important t h a t  you should do. Not the  
hearers  of the word, but the  doers, are justified. Still, 
why call yourselves anything if “ there  is nothing in a 
n a m e ” ? and why object to calling other people Chris
tians?  Jesus does not agree with our worthy con
temporary, for when the  Pharisees sought to entangle  
him about the tribute money, “ he saith unto them ,  
Whose is this image and superscription  f  They say unto 
him, £ ; c s a r ’s. Then saith he unto them, Render there
fore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's, and unto 
God the things th a t  are God’s .” (M att.  xxii. 20, 21.) 
Thus the Savior makes both the im age  and su perscrip 
tion  important.

Broth er S. F .  Fow ler has recently  closed a  very suc
cessful meeting at  Earlington, Ky.,  with seventy-three  
additions. Broth er Fow ler has agreed to serve the  
church a t  Madisonville, K y.,  half his time.. A corre
spondent of the Madisonville (K y .)  H ustler  has this to 
say of the meeting:  “ T h e  church being inadequate to 
accommodate the throngs th a t  assembled nightly, ne
cessitated the using of Assembly Hall,  which, night a f 
ter  night, was crowded with eager and anxious listeners,  
many of whom realized their desolate, despairing, and 
godless ways, and turned their attention to a better and 
grander world than this. Mothers and sisters wept for 
joy at  the redemption of many a wayward son and 
brother. Earlington  is proud of the morality of her  
people, and with pardonable pride points to the noble 
and manly young men and the sweet and lovely maidens  
who during the past few days have by their actions de
clared th a t  their future life will be with the church and 
God’s people.”

In seeking for preachers, the following suggestions  
will be helpful:  F irs t ,  look for one who has his heart  
full of the “ wonderful love of J e s u s ”— full to overflow
ing with a consuming desire to save souls, and with a 
sublime confidence in our Lord and M aster.  Second, 
seek for one who has kept his heart  pure by earnest  
prayer and serious meditation, and a regular and rever
ential perusal of the word of G od; who “ hides the  
word of God in his heart  in order th a t  he may not sin 
against h i m ; ” moreover, who keeps his heart  right by 
thinking on “ whatsoever things are  true, whatsoever  
things are honest, whatsoever things ate  just, whatso
ever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, 
whatsoever things are of good r e p o r t ; if there be any 
virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these  
things.” Third , one who serves God with an undivided 
heart,  loving him with all his h eart ,  and serving only 
the true and living God;  who brings his time, money,  
and talents to the service of the Master. Such a 
preacher will do you good.

Publisher’s Item s.

“ Sweeney’s S erm o n s” has already had a wide circu
lation, and is still in demand. P rice  SI.

If  you w ant any kind of T e a c h e r ’s Bible send to us. 
Anything you need in the book line we would be glad 
to furnish you.

“ Our Wedding B e l l s ” is the neatest and most appro
priate book for a bridal present. When one goes to a 
community, it is not long before we have calls for others.  
P rice  ©1, postpaid.

“ Christian Hymns”  and “ Words of T r u th ”  still grow  
more popular. T h e  sale of “ Christian Hymns”  is still 
increasing, and we are having a continuous demand for 
“ Words of T r u th .”
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If you have any old books which you wish to preserve,  
If you will send them to us we will rebind for you and 
make them as good as new. We are well equipped for 
doing first-class binding.

“ Gospel Sermons”  should be read by all. I t  is a re
m arkable book. We sell it a t  the very low price of
S I.50 per copy. To know th a t  Dr. Brents is the author  
is a sufficient guarantee  as to Its merits.

Notice “ Premiums— T a k e  Y ou r Choice,” in this paper.  
W e are  proposing to send the A d v o c a t e  from the time 
th e  subscription is received to Ja n u a ry ,  1895, for $1 . 50, 
and give you a good book also. This is the most liberal 
offer we have ever made our friends and subscribers.  
R ea d  o ffer ca re fu lly .

Despite the financial panic the Youth's A dvocate  is 
rapidly gaining in circulation. If you have not seen it, 
by all means send for a sample copy, and give it a close 
examination. I t  is first-class in every respect. By  the 
way, the entire series Issued by us is gaining in favor.  
T h e  Teachers' Q uarterly  is growing rapidly, and we are  
receiving many words of encouragem ent concerning its 
merits.  W e would be very glad for all to examine it. 
Send to us for a sample copy. And we would say to 
those who are  already using it, send us the names of 
your friends and acquaintances whom you would like to 
see It, and we will gladly furnish them with a sample 
copy. T h e  L e a f  Q u arte rly  and Little Jew els  also come In 
for a good share of praise, and the circulation of each  
is gradually on the Increase.

GENERAL·* NEWS.
A heavy fall of snow was reported in the Dakotas and 

several other places Oct. 24.

Mr. Lewis Green Stevenson, only son of Vice-Presi
dent Stevenson, will be married to Miss Helen L .  Davis, 
of Bloomington, Ill ., Nov. 21 .

By  purchase of stocks, the control of the Delaware,  
L a ck a w a n n a ,  and W estern  Railroad passed into the  
hands of the Vanderbilts Oct. 23.

Mr. Oates’ bill for the establishment of a uniform 
bankrupt law throughout the United States was dis
cussed In the  lower house of Congress last  week.

T h e  Austrian and Hungarian governments have  
“ agreed upon term s upon which a commercial conven
tion with Russia will be based,” and “ the commercial  
t re a ty  will be signed forthw ith.”

The International Socialist Congress which met at  
Cologne Oct. 22 was “ less numerously attended than  
prior annual gatherings of the party. Delegates from 
North Germany were especially sca rce .”

A receiver was appointed Oct. 23 for the Hotel Ev ere tt ,  
a  World’s F a i r  hostelry a t  Fifty-sixth  Street  and W a sh 
ington Avenue, Chicago, on petition of George Peck,  
representing claims to the amount of $ 00 ,000 .

T hree  directors and the president of the defunct Madi
son Square Ban k , of New Y ork,  were arrested Oct. 23. 
“ I t  is said th a t  startling discoveries have been made in 
connection with the m anagem ent of the ban k .”

“ One thousand representative dealers in real estate,  
coming from all parts of the country, and also from 
abroad, participated in the opening session of the  
World’s Real E s ta te  Congress”  which met in Chicago 
Oct. 23.

Two heavily loaded passenger trains on the Pittsburg, 
F o r t  W ayne,  and Chicago road collided at  Monroeville, 
Ind.,  in a heavy fog at 0 .30  λ .  m . ,  Oct. 2 2 .  “ T hree per
sons were probably fatally injured, and many others  
were h u r t .”

T h e  s team er Bellvue was destroyed a t  the Cincinnati  
w harf by explosion of a boiler Oct. 22. One man was 
killed, several others were probably fatally scalded, and 
the steam er Jo h n  C. Fisher, lying close by, was badly 
damaged by the explosion.

T h e  daughter of ex-Attorney General Garland com
mitted suicide a t  Washington City last week by shooting 
herself through the heart  with “ an old revolver th at  
has been in the family thirty  y e a rs .” No cause is as
signed by the family for the rash act.

An elevator at  the W orld ’s F a i r  dropped two hundred  
feet with thirteen passengers under the g reat  roof of 
the M an u factu rers ’ Building, at  8  o’clock p. m., Oct. 21, 
but the brakes caught and stopped the falling elevator  
thirty  feet above the floor, and nobody was hurt.

Th e earnings of the Pullman P alace  Car Company for 
the year ending Ju ly  1 amounted to $11,389,896, and 
“ the operating expenses, m aintenance of furniture of 
cars ,  legal expenses, taxes,  and insurance amounted to 
only $3,825,940.” T h e  com pany’s surplus “ i s now near- 
ly $26 ,000,000, while the capital stock is $36,000,000.”

Ca rter  Harrison, Mayor of Chicago, was assassinated  
at  his home in Chicago by P atr ick  Eugene Pendergast  
Oct. 28. T h e assassin did the deadly work by shooting  
with a revolver. He Is supposed to be a crank, and to 
have had no motive but moral obliquity for the deed.

A family In New Orleans “ In moderate circumstances”  
received notice Oct. 23 th a t  by a decision of the courts  
in Holland they had “ fallen heir to about a million 
dollars, being their share of the estate of General Heliga, 
a retired officer of the Holland army, who a t  his death  
was worth 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  florins, or nearly $ 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .”

Th e Augusta (Ga.) E x ch a n g e  passed resolutions Oct. 
23 “ asking Congress to repeal the Federal  tax  laid upon 
bank notes issued or paid out by state  banks.” “ The  
resolutions do not ask Congress to assume any responsi
bility, moral or otherwise, for the cu rrency which state  
banks may or may not issue should the ta x  be repealed.”

A statem ent of exports of tin plate from Wales during 
the nine months ending Sept. 30 shows th a t  the United  
States receives nearly three-fourths of the entire export  
products of Great Britain. The exports to the United 
States during the period stated were 212,241 tons, 
against 214 ,527  tons during the corresponding period of 
last  year.

T h e  beer-drivers in St. Louis struck last  week, and 
“ five hundred men belonging to the Beer-Drivers’ and 
Firem en ’s unions were d isch arged ” In one day, “ the 
alleged cause being the boycotting of the Obert and 
Home breweries for employing non-union labor and fail
ing to sign the union scale.” As a result, “ there was a 
noticeable shortage in the amber beverage in some of 
the down-town resorts.”

Foreign dispatches report a “ feud brewing and a deep 
intrigue said to be on fo o t” in the German Cabinet  
against Chancellor Caprivi. “ Enemies of the German  
Chancellor” are said to be “ bent on his downfall,” and 
“ only the E m p eror can harmonize the factions of the  
shattered bureaucracy. Unless he interferes to h a r
monize the factions before the assembling of the Reich
stag, all business of th at  body will be paralyzed.”

Director-General George R. Davis, of the World's Fair ,  
countermanded the closing ceremonies of the F a ir  on 
account of the assassination of M ayor Harrison in the 
following an nouncem ent:  “ All the. festivities for the  
closing ceremonies will be omitted, with the exception  
of the firing of an appropriate salute and the lowering  
of the United States flag at  sunset. I t  is further ordered 
that  the flags remain a t  half-mast until the closing of 
the Exposition.”

T h e  Provident T rust  Company has sent out the fol
lowing notice to its agents a t  Great Bend, K an . :  “ We  
are closing out Kansas business as fast as loans mature,  
and an extension is out of the question. Almost all 
companies doing business in Kansas are pulling out as 
fast as they can— not for w ant of business, but for the 
reason th a t  the general legislation, sentiment, and gene
ral antagonistic  feeling toward a loan company is vi
cious and vindictive. K ansas loans will not sell in the  
E a s t  because the confidence In them is all gone.”

Th e following notices have been posted in various sec
tions of Alabama, and several ginhouses have been 
burned by unknown parties because the owners disre
garded the notices:

W hite C aps o f  A la b a m a —Notice:  I now forbid you gin
ning any more cotton at  this place until cotton is worth  
ten cents a pound. If you do, you will find your gin In 
ashes. So you will get no fu rther notice.

G eneral N otice : To ginners of Coosa Valley, from head  
to f o o t : As we haven’t time to give you all individual 
notice, you are  forbidden to gin any more cotton till 
cotton is worth ten cents per pound.

To M erchants:  You are notified not to buy cotton for 
less than ten cents per pound. If you do, you will find 
your store in ashes.

To Farm ers:  You  are  notified not -to sell or have cot
ton ginned until it is worth ten cents per pound. If 
you do, your corncribs will be burned.

To O fficers: You are notified not to make levies or 
force collections. If  you do, you will be killed on sight.

(Signed) W h i t e  C a p s  o f  A l a b a m a .
“ T h e  situation is considered serious, and an appeal 

will be made to the governor for protection. I t  is be
lieved he will Issue a proclamation offering rewards.”

T h e boiler of a locomotive drawing a freight train on 
the Georgia Pacific Railroad exploded a t  North Birming
ham, Ala.,  a t  2 a . μ ., Oct. 22. T h e engineer and fire
man were instantly killed, but no one else was hurt.  
The explosion was heard and the shock felt at  Birming
ham, three  miles away. Th e engineer’s body was found 
about daylight in the top of a hou9e, between the roof 
and the ceiling, three hundred yards from the explosion, 
having dropped on and broken through the roof and 
lodged on the ceiling. Blood dropping from the ceiling 
attracted  attention of the family in the house, and led 
to the discovery of the body. The head and legs had 

| been blown off, and were found a hundred yards from

the house where the body fell in an old field. T h e  body 
was so mangled it had to be taken out in a blanket.  
Th e fireman’s body was found in a field two hundred  
yards from the wreck, and on the opposite side of the  
road from the engineer’s body. The top of his head 
was blown off and the body badly mangled. T h e  engine  
is a total wreck, but not a c a r  in the train  was injured,  
nor were any of the trainmen hurt.

“ Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
W orks.”

B Y  J .  Ο. M ARTIN.

D ear B rother M artin:  T h e  meeting promised has been 
held. A new congregation the result. Ten  were bap
tized. Rush Creek, Cannon county, is the place. . I  am 
now in a meeting a t  F a r m e r ’s Valley, P erry  county.  
Prospects good. Will report  my y ear ’s work soon.

Faithfully  your brother,  C. E .  H o l t .
Milton, Tenn., Oct. 5, 1893.

B rother M artin :  I have just closed a meeting at  
R anger,  Texas ,  beginning Oct. 14, and ending Oct. 2 3 . 
At this meeting I organized a church of twenty-three  
members. S o l  have done what I promised you I would 
try  to do. T h ere  never had been a ch urch  at R anger,  
except those of the denominations. W hile  here I made  
my home a t  B roth er F .  P. B a r n e t t ’s, who Is zealous, 
and preaches sometimes. J .  A. C l a r k .

Thorp Spring, Texas.

D ear B rother M artin:  I promised through the A d v o 
c a t e  to work to establish a new congregation this year.  
I have succeeded in establishing a congregation of sev
enteen members In W ayne county, and a small congre
gation in Liberty county.

Y o u r  brother in Christ, G. R. S a n d e r s .
Jesu p , Ga.

PREMIUMS— TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

Now is the time for our friends to work to in
crease the circulation of our papers. We are offer
ing special inducements.  Every one who will make
the effort can send us a new subscriber.

O ffer No. 1 .— Send us a new subscriber with 
$2.00, and we will send the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  from 
the time the subscription is received to Jan . 1, 
1895, and mail you a copy of “ Illustrated Hand
book to All Religions.” I t  contains nearly 300 
illustrations, and has 595 pages of good reading 
matter, well and substantially bound in cloth. The 
book alone would usually retail for $2.00. The 
book will be found very useful. Here is what Prof. 
J .  W. Sewell has to say of it:

This work will be found a convenient and valuable  
reference book by those who can not afford a large  
church history or encyclopedia. I t  is handy in size, 
contains 595 pages, Is printed from good, clear type, and 
bound in cloth. I t  gives a correct  and, for the general  
reader, a sufficiently full sta tem ent of the history and 
distinctive features of the hundreds of religious systems  
and sects of the world. T h e  pages on Lam aism , Bu d 
dhism, Mohammedanism, etc. ,  will give definite informa
tion th a t  would otherwise require an immense amount  
of reading to acquire. I t  is written in good language,  
condenses wide and varied learning, and is, in a word, 
not a shoddy book, if it is cheap.

O ffer No. 2 .— For one new subscriber to the 
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  with $1.50, we will send the 
paper to Jan. 1, 1895, and a copy of the popular 
book, “ Larimore and His Boys.”  Remember, we 
send the paper from the time the subscription is 
received. Our readers are acquainted with the 
merits of this book.

O ffer No. 3 .— For one subscriber, accompanied 
by $3.45, either old or new, to the G o s p e l  A d v o 

c a t e , we will send the paper to Jan . 1, 1895, and 
a copy of our Family Bible. Ju st the thing for 
home reading. This makes the Bible cost you only 
$1.50. The forty-five cents is to pay postage.

Will not every old subscriber to the A d v o c a t e  

send us one new subscriber, and thus secure one of 
these books?

Address and make all orders and checks payable 
to Gospel Advocate Publishing Company,
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HOME READING.
Christ Died For All.

He may bow to his idols beyond the broad seas—
From his life’s narrow bound, through the gloom of his soul, 

Reaching out toward the Infinite—finding but these;
Yet his spirit shall live while the long ages roll.

And lor him Christ died.

He is jostled, poor waif, by the throngs in the street,
The pale, ragged boy fighting hunger and cold;

To a crime-blighted future Want hastens his feet—
Has he ever yet dreamed, has he ever been told,

That for him Christ died?

She may fling pardon by while she laughs with the gay,
Yet when death robs her fast-glaring eyes of their light,

In the moment supreme, when the world fades away,
W hat can vain Pleasure offer, how soothe or requite 

Her for whom Christ died?

  He may sit ’neath the call of the gospel to-night,
With a sneer on the lips God hath fashioned for praise,

And stifling his darkened soul’s cry for the light,
Turn to walk with the Tempter who mocks while he slays 

Him for whom Christ died.

Oh! the souls that are clinging to-night to the cross,
Past the dim bounds of earth, o’er the river of time,

Far beyond every sorrow, all longing and loss,
Sweet the songs they will sing, this the chorus sublime,

“ ’Twas for m e Christ died.”
La Fayette, Tenn. Annie M cKnight Young.

The Excellent Little Things.

Opportunities for doing greatly  seldom occur. Life is 
made up of infinitesimals. If you compute the sum of 
happiness In any given day, you will find that It was 
composed of small attentions, kind looks which made 
the heart swell, and stirred into health that sour, rancid 
film of misanthropy which is apt to coagulate on the 
stream of our inward life, as surely as we live in heart 
apart from our fellow-creatures. Doubtless the memory 
of each one of us will furnish him with the picture of 
some member of a family whose very presence seemed 
to shed happiness—a daughter, perhaps, whose light step, 
even in the distance, irradiated every one’s countenance. 
What was the secret of such an one’s power? What 
had she done? Absolutely nothing;  but radiant smiles, 
beaming good humor, the tact of divining what every one 
felt and every one wanted, told that she had gone out o f  
se lf, a n d  learned to think f o r  others; so that at one time it 
showed itself in deprecating, by sweet words, the quar
rel which lowering brows and raised tones already 
showed to be impending; at another, by smoothing an 
invalid’s pillow;  at another, by soothing a sobbing child;  
at another, by humoring and softening a father who had 
returned weary and ill-tempered from the irritating 
cares of business. None but she saw those things. 
None but a loving heart cou ld  see them. That was the 
secret of her heavenly power. Gall you these things 
homely trifles?  By reference to the character of Christ, 
they rise into something quite sublime;  for that is lov
ing as he loved.— E arnest Thoughts f o r  Every  Day.

Keep a Clean Mouth.

A distinguished author says:  “ I resolved when I was 
a child never to use a word which I could not pronounce 
before my mother.” He kept his resolution, and became 
a pure-minded, noble, honored gentleman. His rule and 
example are worthy of imitation.

Boys readily learn a class of low, vulgar words and 
expressions which are never heard in respectable circles. 
The utmost care on the par t of parents will scarcely 
prevent it. Of course we can not think of girls as being 
so much exposed to this peril. We can not imagine a 
decent girl using words she would not utter before her 
father or mother.

Such vulgarity is thought by some boys to be “ smart,” 
the “ next thing to swearing,” and yet “ not so wicked; ”  
but it is a habit which leads to profanity, and fills the 
mind with evil thoughts. It vulgarizes and degrades 
the son], and prepares the way for many of the gross and 
fearful sins which ne w corrupt society.

Young readers, keep your mouths free from all im
purity and your “ tongue from evil; ”  but in order to do 
this, ask Jesus to cleanse your heart and keep it clean, 
for “ out of the abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh.”—The Christum .

Inviting  Old. Age.

The oldest woma·- I ever knew was twenty-eight. At 
marriage the graces of girlhood passed forever from her 
life. Economy became the God enthroned on every altar 
of her home. Ruffles and ribbons were the insignia of 
levity and extravagance. Dresses robbed of a yard or 
two drew ungracefully short and narrow. Books and 
papers were regarded as luxuries—not necessities. An 
hour spent in reading left a feeling of guilt for wasted

time. Devotion to “ Will and the children” came to 
mean self-assumed slavery. Luster left the eye, elas
ticity the frame. Through a mistaken sense of duty she 
grew unkempt, narrow-souled, repulsive. It has been 
said that the true age is what we look and feel. I have 
known sweet, fresh-faced women of seventy, who were 
younger than she.

In the great middle class of America the wife too often 
invites age by concentrating all ambition in money-get
ting. To save the wages of servants she destroys the 
joy of life, the buoyancy of health. Pushing the grow
ing daughter to the front, she sees less and less of society, 
dresses with increasing plainness, and sinks to a house
hold drudge, self-made and valued at her own estimate.
— Christian Leader.

The Master’s Harp.

A strange instrument hung on an old castle wall, so 
the legend runs. No one knew its use. Its strings were 
broken and covered with dust. Those who saw it won
dered what it was, and how it had been used. Then one 
day a stranger came to the castle gate and entered the 
hall. His eye saw the dark object on the wall, and, 
taking It down, he reverently brushed the dust from lis 
sides and tenderly reset its broken strings. Then chords 
long silent woke beneath his touch, and all hearts were 
strangely thrilled as he played. It was the master, long 
absent, who had returned to his own.

It is but a legend, yet the meaning is plain. In every 
human soul there hangs a marvelous harp, dust-covered, 
with strings broken, while yet the Master’s hand has 
not found it. Is your soul-harp hanging silent on the 
wall?  Have you learned the secret of glad, happy days ?

O h! could the tender Christ but brush away,
And o'er the slumbering tones his Angers sweep,

A world would pause to catch the echoing chord 
Of music wakened ’neath the touch of God.”

Open your heart every morning to Christ. Let him 
enter and repair the strings that sin has broken, and 
sweep them with his skillful fingers, and you will go out 
to sing through all the day. Only when the song of 
God’s love is singing in our hearts are we ready for the 
day.—J .  R . M iller. D. D.

The Little Things.

Observe how much easier it is to see and feel God’s 
hand in some kinds of sorrow, especially the graver 
troubles of life, than It Is in others. The greatest neg
lect in the opportunity of spiritual growth presented 
by suffering is in the matter of the small daily trials and 
vexations which constitute a most important element of 
the divine discipline and education of our souls—the per
petual every-day demands upon our patience, our long
suffering, our forgiveness, our self-sacrifice, by response 
to which alone can our homes be peaceful and love- 
illumined. Are they not, one and all, drops of the sac
ramental cup of affliction, appointed by our Father’s 
love for our strengthening and purification? It is just 
their humiliating littleness that adapts them most per
fectly to his holy purposes. It is. perhaps, in these that  
our main probation lies. These represent, the finest, 
lightest touches of the heavenly sculptor upon the mar
ble of the soul which he is fashioning toward the image 
of his Son. The great, sorrows have, their special work 
to do;  but the lesser pains and trials, the weariness of 
waiting when the pain itself is stilled, the wounds of 
unkindness, the burden of inevitable anxieties and cares 
—these hidden troubles have their own peculiar worth 
and service for the great sculptor;  they finish the work 
of God, and add peculiar graces of refined expression to 
the soul’s character.—E . B. Ottley.

 Saintly Faces.

Sometimes in passing through a crowd we see a face 
that attracts us by its sweetness of expression. Perhaps 
it is an old face, crowned with a glory of hoary hairs, 
yet love, joy and peace shine out of every dot and wrinkle 
in it. Sometimes it is a young face that beams with 
health and purity and beauty. But whether old or 
young, when we see that unmistakable soul-light in a 
face, we know the heart behind it is pure, the life good, 
and that the body thus illuminated is the temple of the 
Holy Spirit.

To keep the mind occupied with good, pure, useful, 
beautiful and divine thoughts, precludes the possibility 
of thinking about and thus being tempted by things sin
ful, low, or gross. It is because Paul knew this that he 
says so earnestly: “ Finally, brethren, whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatso
ever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, what
soever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good 
report, think on these things.” In the well-formed habit

of thinking pure thoughts lies the secret of being pure 
in heart;  and in the day and nightly meditation in the 
law of the Lord, is a safeguard against many of the sins 
which defile the carnal heart, and debase and blacken 
the human countenance.—The Christian.

Carrying Apples.

“ Daniel Quorem”  tells us this story:  “ When I was a 
little boy helpin’ mother to store away the apples, I put 
my arm round ever so many o’ them, an’ tried to bring 
them all. I managed for a step or two. Then one fell 
out, an’ another, an’ two or three more, till they was 
all rollin’ over the floor. Mother laughed.

“ ‘ Now, Dan’el,’ says she, ‘ I ’m goin’ to teach you a 
lesson.’ So she put my little hands quite tight round 
one.

“ ‘ There,’ said she, ‘ bring that, an’ then fetch 
another.’

“ I ’ve often thought about It when I’ve seen folks who 
might be doin’ ever so much good, if they didn’t try to 
do too much all at once. Don’t go tryin’ to put your arms 
round a year, an’ don’t go troublin’ about next week. 
Wake up in the mornin’ an’ think like this:

“ ‘ Here’s another day come. Whatever I 8o and 
whatever I don’t do, Lord, help me to do this—help me 
to live it to thee.’”

One day at a time, one hour, one minute—yes, one 
second is all the time we get at  once. So our best course 
is to “ do the next thing next .”—The R est Islan der.

W h ic h ?

Reader, there are two ways of beginning the day— with 
prayer or without it. You begin the day in one of these 
two ways. Which ?

There are two ways of spending the Sabbath— idly or 
devotionally. You spend the Sabbath in one of these 
two ways. Which ?

There are two classes of people in the world—the 
righteous and the wicked. You belong to one of these 
two classes. Which ?

There are two great rulers in the universe—God and 
Satan. You are serving under one of these two great 
rulers. Which ?

There are two roads which lead through time to eter
nity—the broad and the narrow road. You are walking 
in one of these two roads. Which ?

There are two deaths which people die—some “ die in 
the Lord,” others “ die in their sins.” You will die one 
of these two deaths. Which ?

There are two places to which people go—heaven and 
hell. You will go to one of these two places. Which ?

Ponder these questions; pray over th em ; and may 
the issue be your salvation from “ the wrath to come.” 
—P arish  Visitor.

Hold On, Boys.

Hold on to virtue—it is above all price to you, in all 
times and places.

Hold on to your good character, for It is, and ever will 
be, your best wealth.

Iu*ld on to your hand when you are about to strike, 
steal, or do an improper act.

Hold on to the truth, for it will serve well, and do you 
good throughout eternity.

Hold on to your tongue when you are just ready to 
swear, lie, or speak harshly, or use an improper word.

Hold on to your temper when you are angry, excited, 
or imposed upon, or others are angry about you.

Hold on to your heart when evil persons seek your 
company, and invite you to join their games, mirth, and 
revelry.

Hold on to your good name at all times, for it is much 
more valuable to you than gold , high place, or fashion
able attire.—Exchange.

The Scold.

There was a little boy of seven years in her family 
whose business It was (o prepare kindling. Sometimes 
he forgot to prepare it. Seven years isn’t a very great 
while to live In this world, and sometimes people who 
have lived seven times seven forget things.

This woman who scolded entertains a memory which 
will abide with her forever. The memory is associated 
with the words of a dying child uttered in delirium: 
“ Don’t scold mo, mamma, dear;  I forgot the kindling, 
but I ’ll get it now, and please don’t scold me.”

The words have burned into her soul. They afford no 
measure of comfort. She hasn’t scolded anybody for 
years. There is no one to scold.—H. H. Cahoon.
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Six Precious Benedictions.

There is no book in the Bible that 
is more a favorite with the young than 
the picturesque and sublime boob of 
the Apocalypse. It is equally a favorite 
with veteran Christians, for it gives 
them delightful glimpses of their 
heavenly home. There are six bene
dictions in this book that are worth 
our deepest study. At the beginning, 
and also near the close of “ Revela
tion,” is this passage: “ B lessed  is he 
that keepeth the sayings of the proph
ecy of this book.” The divine com
mendation is not only pronounced (in 
the first text) on the Bible-reader, but 
also on the Bible-keeper. To be a 
hearer and a reader of the word is 
good, but only the doer of the word 
becomes the heir of heaven.

The next benediction is pronounced 
upon the gospel guests: “ Blessed are 
they who are called unto the marriage 
supper of the Lamb.” This is what 
the Westminster Catechism styles ef
fectual calling. They who are drawn 
by the attraction of the cross are re
newed by the Holy Spirit. Upon them 
is put the clean and white linen which 
is the righteousness of Christ. How 
careful every Christian should be to 
walk unspotted from the world, for 
every stain has an ugly look upon a 
white surface.

There is a hint given as to the method 
of preserving purity of character in the 
third benediction: “ Blessed is he that 
watcheth and keepeth his garments, 
lest he walk naked, and they see his 
shame.” No disciple of Christ can 
preserve his soul purity without both 
vigilance and prayer. One reason for 
watchfulness is that the coming of 
the Master is to be as unannounced as 
would be a midnight visit of a burglar. 
The thief never sends us word that he 
is coming to break into our house; 
and if our “ wedding garm ent” is 
stolen, what hope have we of admission 
to the marriage supper of the Lamb? 
If  any of us should die while in a 
state of awful backsliding, are we ab
solutely certain that we should be 
saved? “ He that endureth to the end 
shall be saved.”

Obedience to Jesus Christ is the core 
of Christian character. Therefore, it 
is upon the obedient that the sweet 
approval of the fourth benediction 
rests : ‘ ‘ Blessed are they that do  his 
commandments.” Herein lie both the 
evidence and the joy of true disciple- 
ship. It  is a wretched delusion that 
“ good works” are essential to salva
tion. Yet the tree is known by its 
fruits, and faith without works is 
dead.

The next blessing in John’s marvel
ous Revelation is that angelic voice 
that floats over the resting-place of 
those who sleep in Jesus: “ Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord.”  
To them the perils of the voyage are 
over; on them the last tempest has 
spent its fury. They have come into 
port. Peter shall never deny his Mas
ter again; Thomas shall never be 
harassed with a doubt; Paul shall have 
no more conflicts with the unruly “ old 
man” in the flesh. John Wesley and

John Calvin can join hands over the 
glorious fact that neither of them is in 
any peril of falling from grace.

About the last one of the benedic
tions in this sublime book there has 
been no little controversy: “ Blessed 
and holy is he that hath part in the 
first resurrection.” Our millenarian 
friends make great account of this 
passage, but none of their devout 
speculations seem to clear up the mys
tery that hangs over that word “ first.” 
It  ought to be enough for us that if we 
fall asleep in Jesus, we shall awake 
with him. Neither the date nor any 
question of precedence need trouble us. 
There is not an unmarked grave in all 
Christ’s slumbering household. He will 
call them all up in that great day. 
Them which sleep in Jesus will God 
bring together with him. And when 
we reach that celestial home, we shall 
behold the fulfillment of all these 
precious benedictions, They shall shine 
like the candlesticks before the throne; 
and then we shall all testify that these 
“ were the true sayings of God.”—  
Rev. T heodore L . C uyler, in  E vangelist.

Y o u  can buy a  chim ney to  
fit your lamp th at will last till 
som e accident happens to it.

M acbeth’s “ pearl to p ” or  
“ pearl glass”  is that chimney.

You can have it—your dealer will get it—if you 
insist on it. He may tell you it costs him three 
times as much as some others. That is true. He 
may say they are just as £0 0 d. Don’t you believe 
It—they may be better for him;  he may like the 
breaking-.

Pittsburgh. G e o . A . M a c b e t h  C o .

YO U  D o n 't know what 
leather can be without 

V acuum  L e a th e r O i l ; 25c, 
and your m oney b ack  if you 
w ant it.

Patent lam bskin-with-wool-on 
swob and book— How to Take Care 
of Leather—both free at the store.

V acuum  O il C om pany, R och ester, N. Y .

PROF. MANLEY.

FREE.
The late Prof. 

Basil Manley, of 
the South. Bap. 
Theo. Seminary,  
Louisville, Ky.,  
says of the Aerial  
Medication after 
his wife had thor
oughly tested it. 
“ I  ran cordially 
recommend its use." 
Write for a fac

simile of his letter.
The Author o f  Harvest Bells.

Rev. W . E .  Penn, the  noted evangelist 
of Eureka Springs, Ark., s a y s : “ I was 
cured of Catarrhal  Deafness in 1886, by  
the use of the Aerial Medication, and it 
has proved to be a  perm anent c u r e ; 
and I know of many cases of catarrh  
that have been cured by its use. Rev.  
J .  H. Cason, of Russellville, Ark.,  was 
compelled to abandon preaching several

years ago on account of lung trouble, 
I advised this t reatm ent and after three  

months of its use he was cured and has  
been preaching ever since.”

R e v . W . E .  PEN N .
MEDICINES FOR THREE MONTHS’ TREAT

MENT FREE.
To introduce this t reatm ent and prove  

beyond doubt th at  it  is a  positive cure  
for Deafness, Catarrh, Throat  and Lung  
Diseases, I will, for a  short time, send 
(by express) Medicines  for three m onth s’ 
t reatm ent free. Address,

J .  H. M o o re , M . D., Cincinnati,  0 .

THE B E S T  PLACE TO BU Y

CLOTHING, HATS,
AND GENT’S FURNISHING G O O D S,

------ IS A T ------

Abernathy, Landsberger & Co.,
W .  A .  L A N N O M ,

The One Price Cash Clothier.
C h ild ren ’s, B o y s ’ and M en’s C lothing, at Low est P rices  for 

B est Goods.

215 P ub lic S q uare, NASHVILLE, TENN.

P i a n o s  a n d  O r g a n s
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instruments are received and 
fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in

vestment of 2 cents may save you 
many dollars.

A d d r e s s

Jesse French Piano and Organ CD.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

TOBACCO HABIT CORE
I t  is called NO-TO-BAC, and positively cures all form s of t he
tobacco disease, not for th e reason that it makes tobacco TASTE 
BAD, but because it  acts  directly upon the nerve centers And

DESTROYS THE NERVE-CRAVING EFFECTS, 
preparing the w ay for a  discontinuance without incoznrenluc·. 
NO-TO-BAC stim ulates, builds up

    and IMPROVES THE ENTIRE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Many report a gain of ten pounds in as many days.

W e have thousands of TESTIMONIAL ENDORSEMENTS like these:
Midvale, N. J . ,  9-30-91 

Sirs  I  loved  tobacco for 29
R e d  Oa k , I o w a , 9-31-91. 

G entlem en: Commenced using N o 
to bac th ree  months ago. Used nearly 
two boxes. Have not chewed tobacco 
since, although I  used i t  fo r 40 years.
I t  is  a  su re  cu re . Mr. L u ll, my  pa rt- 
n er , used  N otobao at th e  sam e t ime.
I t  c u re d  h im  also. __Y o u rs ,

A. McCONNELL, W holesale Grocer.

Henderson , N.  Y . , l 0 - 6 - 9 1  
Gentlem en: I used tobacco 40 years. 

One year ag o to-day I received three  
boxes Notobac. Used it a s directed.
I  have not used or craved  tobacco 
since. Notobac's effects are  truly won- 

NO
TO

y e a r s ; tried to  quit m any times, b u t 
failed. Used one and one-half boxes 
Notobac. Have no desire—In fa ct, 
cannot bear the smell of th e  weed. A 
a lso gained 15 pounds in six weeks.

Yours tru ly , C. J .  MANNIG.

Mt . Carme l ,  I I I . ,  10-10-91. 
S terlin g  R em ed y  C o.: 

I commenced t o  use tobacco w hen 
nine years old. Three years ago I  
used box  Notobac. I t  cured me. I  
t r ied many tim es to quit, but failed . 
Now I  never have any craving fo r i t .  ROLLA G. BLOOD. .  _ Registered Trade Mark i ,derfuL E. J .  RICHARDS, Not'y  Pub.

But we do not ask you to buy on testimonial endorsements alone.
We guarantee that three boxes of NO-TO-BAC used according to  

directions will cure any case or money refunded.
One box, sufficient to cure an ordinary case, $1.00. Three boxes, guaranteed to cure 
any case, $2.50. At drug stores or by mail for price. Send for our little book, telling 
all about “ Will I t ? ” “ Why I t? ” "How It? ” No-to-bac cures the tobacco habit. It is 
called “ Don’ t  T obacco S p it Y o u r  L ife  A w ay .”  Address

THE STERLING REMEDY CO., Indiana Mineral Springs, Ind. 

OFFIC ER S :

H e r m a n  J u s t i , 
P r e s id e n t .

J .  P .  W i l l i a m s , H .  W .  G r a n t l a n d , W .  F .  V a n s , J r .

Vice-President. Cashier. Ass’t Cashier.
G. M. FO G G , C h a i r m a n  E x e c u t i v e  C o m m itte e .

The First National Bank,
OF NASHVILLE, TENN.

-------o-------
CAPITAL, -  ...................... $1,000,000

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED 8 T A T E 8 .

AS A G A R ME NT  O F  M E R I T

THE GENUINE JACKSON C O R S ET  W A IST
S T A N D S  A T  T H E  F R ON T .

I t  is Rapidly Replacing Old-Style, Uncom fort
able and Unhealthful Corsets.

Easy-f i t t ing,  yet  giving c o mp l e t e  
s uppor t  t o  t h e  for m.  It is well 
made,  o f  good mat er i a l  and fas t  
c o l o r s .  W e  a sk  you t o  t ry it.

F o r  s a l e  by l eading m e r c h a n t ·  
everywhere .  T a k e  no s ubs t i t u t e .  
I f  your  d e a l er  will not  ge t  it f o r  
you ,  wr i te  t o  t h e  f a c t or y .

M a d e  Only by t h e  J A C K S O N  C O R S E T  CO. ,  J a c k s o n ,  M i c h .

P. A. S h e l t o n . E d . REICH.

P. A. SHELTON & CO.
STA PLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE.

NO. 301 &  303 B ROAD STREET, Corner College, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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GROWTH OF THE WORD.

ALABAM A.

Gadsden, Oct. 24.—I desire to report a most pleasant and profitable 
meeting held for us by Brother F . B. Srygley, beginning on Lord’s 
day, Oct. 8 th, and ending on Thursday night, Oct. 19th. No addi
tions, but the seed was sown, and we hope on good ground.

______ J .  H. H a r d e n .

Bridgeport, Oct. 20.—I began a meeting at Jasper, Tenn., on the 
8 th, and closed the night of the 18th. Visible result of the meeting— 
one by letter, two reclaimed, and eight by confession and baptism. 
The brethren seemed well pleased with the results, and bade me 
Godspeed in the well-begun good work. I began here last night. 
The brethren have no bouse of their own, but have the Presbyterian 
churchhouse rented. Fair audience last night for a beginning. I 
will probably remain here until Saturday week, when, if the Lord 
wills, I start for Nashville to be with the brethren in a meeting at 
Green Street church. W. F. N e a l .

Pettey, Oct. 23.—I wish to report a most glorious meeting con
ducted by Brother W. H. Sandy, at Mount Carmel, which began the 
third Lord’s day in Ju ly. The meeting lasted twelve days—twenty- 
two sermons in all. The meeting would have lasted longer, but ow
ing to so much sickness in the neighborhood he decided to close. 
Brother Sandy is a promising young man, and a very good preacher 
for his years. We had forty-eight additions by confession and bap
tism, ten from the sects, and five restored, and the brethren and sis
ters more alive to their duty than I have ever known them, Since 
this, Brothers Sandy and Brendle held us a few night services, 
which resulted in adding four more to the one body.

______  J .  C. L e c r o i x .

Florence, Oct. 26.—I am ju st home from my monthly visit to North 
Mississippi. I preached two sermons at McCain’s Chapel, and had 
a good crowd on Sunday. I also preached two sermons at Antioch, 
and baptized two men Sunday afternoon. I then went to Senatobia, 
and preached Sunday night. At this place two young ladies made the 
confession, and were baptized the same hour of the night. I then 
went to Arkabutla, Miss., where I preached five nights in the Bap
tist churchhouse. I had good attendance and good attention. I 
found only two members there. I stopped off at Hernando, Miss., 
and started a meeting for Brother Sharp. I left him preaching in the 
courthouse to large crowds at night. I reached home in time to 
preach on Friday night. Two young ladies from Tuscumbia heard of 
the appointment and came over. They made the confession, and were 
baptized the same hour of the night. G. A. R e y n o ld s

ARKANSAS.
Compton, Oct. 17.—On Saturday before the first Lord’s day in Oc

tober we began a protracted meeting and had a confession at the first 
service, and on our return home our heart was made glad in finding 
old Brother Η. M. Lovelady, to whom I bad written to come and as
sist in the meeting. We continued until Friday evening. The re
sult was seventeen additions from the world. The most of them were 
young men and women. Brother Lovelady did most of the preach
ing. He is formerly from Tennessee, and believes in doing things* 
after the apostolic order; and the man that can be with him in a 
meeting without finding himself made better, is one of the best men 
of our time, or else he is a very bad one. This is said to be a rather 
hard community of young men as to deportment at church, but the 
good order and attention were special features of the meeting. Give 
the boys something from the Bible, something that appeals to human 
intelligence, and it may be that they are not as bad as they were 
thought to be. To the Lord be all the praise, J .  H. P e t r e e .

KENTUCKY.
Fulton, Oct. 17.—Brother J .  S. Haskins has ju st closed a ten-days’ 

meeting at Spring Creek with ten additions—sev?n by confession and 
baptism, two reclaimed, and one by letter. Brother Haskins is an 
able and an earnest soldier of the cross, and has a host of Christian 
friends. May God bless his labors, and crown his efforts with success.

_____ J .  T. C a b e .

Fulton, Oct. 17.—Brother J .  T. Cabe has just closed a meeting at 
High Hill schoolhouse. This meeting commenced on Saturday be
fore the fourth Sunday in September, and continued ten days. He 
had twelve additions—nine by confession and baptism, one from the 
Methodists, one reclaimed, and one from the Baptists. During the 
time he had a discussion with a Baptist, and one with a Mormon.

_______ M a r t i n  F i e l d s .

Murray, Oct. 27.—I began a meeting at Calvert City, Marshall 
county, Ky., on the night of the third Lord’s day in September, and 
continued ten days. 7 organized with seven members and closed with 
twenty-five. The prospects are good for a large congregation there 
in the near future. I began a meeting at Union Hill, same county, on 
the third Lord’s day in this month, and continued six days. The re
sult οf this meeting was twenty-one additions. J .  R. H i l l .

Earlington, Oct. 24.—For two months we had talked, worked, and 
prayed for a good meeting. We had arranged with Brother S. F. 
Fowler to do the preaching, and Prof. Leonard Daugherty to direct 
the music. The work began Oct. 6 and lasted seventeen days. Sev
enty-four were added to the church—fifty-four by primary obedience 
and twenty otherwise. The meeting was held in the Assembly Hall, 
on account of our church being too small to accommodate the vast 
audiences that turned out to hear the truth. The ball will hold about 
seven hundred people, but it was well filled at every service, and often 
people were turned away for lack of even standing room. Brother 
Fowler will soon locate a t Madisonville, Ky., and devote half of his 
time to evangelistic work. Any church desiring his service in a 
meeting should write him at once. The singing was a special feat
ure in the meeting. Brother Daugherty greatly endeared himself to 
us, and we did not consent for him to leave town till he promised to 
return soon and take a class in vocal music. Any church desiring a 
director of music for a protracted meeting, or an instructor to drill a 
class, can do well by addressing Prof. Leonard Daugherty, Elizabeth
town, Ky. _____  J .  W. L i g o n .

TEXA S.
Terrell, Oct. 23.—Brother Wilson’s tent-meeting at Terrell closed 

on the 19th with twenty additions—fifteen by confession and baptism 
and five by letter. He made eight or ten addresses to young men and 
boys, and one to young ladies, all of which were highly appreciated 
by the large audiences that ranged from 500 to 2,000. He has changed 
the plan of battle radically, but uses the same old sword.

G. F . Ma r t in .

Longview, Oct. SO — O ip accession here last Lord's day. Four 
baptized by Brother Holloway, last week, at Grover, and congrega
tion set in order ten miles below Hallsville, Harrison county.

_____ J o hn T . P o e .

Paris, Oct. 23.—The Church of Christ worshiping at 629 Lamar 
Avenue, is letting the peace of God rule in their hearts, with a gradual 
increase of interest in the services. One addition yesterday at our 
Lord’s day service. D T. C a r l t o n .

Merkel, Oct. 28.—I am at this place in a meeting. The brethren 
and sisters here remember Brother McQuiddy with love. The church 
has been greatly weakened by removals and apostasy. Four have 
been baptized at this meeting. C . W. S e w e l l .

Longview, Oct. 27.—Two more accessions to the congregation here 
on last Lord’s day. The church is moving on in the old paths, al
though we have sustained ourselves against several charges from the 
enemy’s cavalry in the last few years. We are for Christ and his word.

_______ J o h n  T. P o e .

TENNESSEE.
Richmond, Oct. 28 —Brother W. T. Kid will closed a meeting of one 

week at this place Oct. 22, with three additions—two baptisms and 
one from the Baptists. W. E. Gant.

Viola, Oct. 20.—I am in a meeting at Viola, Warren county, Tenn., 
with eight confessions to date. Good interest, large and attentive 
audiences. I find this a fine section of country, and the people above 
the average for intelligence and hospitality. I  will report results.

_____ J .  H. V  ORTON.

The protracted meeting at Antioch, conducted by Elder J .  C. White, 
of Jackson county, since Sunday week, so far has resulted in twenty- 
nine additions to the church—twenty-seven by baptism, and two re
claimed. Great crowds gather at each meeting, and the members 
are greatly edified. The meeting will continue several days longer.— 
H a rtsville Globe. ___

T. B. Larimore is now in the city. He has just closed his meeting 
at Sparta, which resulted in forty-two additions, and a fine interest 
throughout. He begins a meeting at the new house, Line Street 
Christian church, on next Lord’s day, Nov. 5. We f*el sure that this 
church is to be congratulated in securing his services, and that with 
earnest work on the part of the membership great good will be ac
complished in this part of the city.

Nashville, Oct. 25.—L. R. Sewell has returned from a three-months’ 
tour in Central Texas. He reports having held six meetings, preached 
one hundred and thirty discourses, had eighty additions, revived and 
put to work again two churches that had ceased to meet, and started 
one new one. He met many old friends and brethren, and formed 
many new acquaintances. He has been engaged, since his return, in a 
meeting at Foster Street, this city. Four added to date.

Long Creek, Oct. 24.—Brother J .  M. Dennis began a meeting at 
New Liberty, Macon county, Sunday, Oct. 15th, and closed on Fri
day, the 20th. Result—one added by obedience to the gospel. Good 
interest manifested. Brother Dennis organized the brethren into a 
body, and they agreed to keep house for the Lord. Elders and deacons 
were ordained, and the things that were wanting were set in order 
according to the divine rule. Brother Dennis also preached at 
Brother Thomas Tram m ers house on Saturday night and Lord’s day, 
22d instant. One added by obedience and one restored to her first 
love. Brother Dennis is doing great good. T. J .  C o r n w e l l .

Camden, Oct. 25.—I held a six-days’ meeting at Barnes’ school
house, three miles from Big Sandy, embracing the second Lord’s day 
in this month. No additions. I went from there to Big Sandy, and. 
through the kindness of one of the merchants of the place, we ob
tained a tobacco warehouse to preach in, having been denied the 
use of the churchhouse. This, however, was not the wish of the peo
ple in general—only two or three persons “ in charge.” I preached 
here five nights and two days, with good crowds and attention, con
sidering the cold weather with no fire. From here I went to Spring- 
ville and preached five discourses, with increasing crowds and inter
est. All seemed anxious for the meeting to continue longer, but 
previous arrangements prevented. We were glad to know, however, 
that Brother Hill, of Kentucky, is to hold them a meeting, com
mencing the second Lord’s day in November. W. D. C r a ig .

Pinewood, Oct. 23.—At my regular appointment at Hurricane 
Mills, yesterday, one young man made the good confession, and was 
this morning buried with his Lord in baptism. I desire to report the 
following meetings which have not yet been reported: Warner, 
Tenn., June 22-30, fifteen added—one from the Methodists and one 
from the Presbyterians. All were baptized. Lyles, Tenn.. Ju ly  1-7, 
three added—two restored and one baptized. Was assisted here by 
Brother Sisco. Nunnelly, Tenn., Ju ly  26-August 6 . assisted Brother 
W. M. White at this place. Result of meeting, thirty-two added— 
six restored, twenty-six baptisms, four from the Methodists, and two 
from the Presbyterians. Pinewood, Tenn., Ju ly 10-25, assisted 
Brother W. M. White here also; fifteen added—one restored and 
fourteen baptisms. Shady Grove, Tenn., August 20-27, twenty-two 
added—two restored, one by letter, one from the Baptists, and eight
een baptisms. Brother John Evans did the baptizing for me. He 
is a young man of great usefulness in the church. Please say to all 
friends that I have my usual health again, and am hard at work for 
my Master. E. J .  M e a c h a m .

Glass, Oct. 20.—I began a meeting at Eaton, Tenn , on Saturday 
night before the second Sunday in this month, and continued a week. 
I had two additions from the Missionary Baptists, one of whom de
manded to be baptized into Christ scripturally, which I  did. Another, 
a Presbyterian lady, made a confession of faith in Christ, but was 
hindered from being baptized by her unchristian and sectarian hus
band. Jesus said: “ Whosoever cometh unto me and forsaketh not 
father and mother, husband and wife, houses and lands, yea, and his 
own life for my sake, is not worthy of me.” This was a good meet
ing. Much prejudice was removed, and we made many friends for 
the cause of Christ, as we understand the scriptures to teach. I t  was 
the first effort ever made by our brethren to hold a protracted meeting 
at Eaton. I f  we could follow it up by occasional visits, and after a 
while by another meeting, I  believe a Church of Christ could be es
tablished there. Several persons of the denominations requested me 
to preach for them often, which I hope to be able to do. “ The har
vest truly is great, but the reapers are few,” E. C. L. D e n t o n .

0BITUARIES.
ETH RIDGE.

Died, on the morning of Sept. 30, 1893. at his home near Trezevant, 
Tenn., Louis Ethridge, in the 25th year of his age. He had been sick 
two weeks when the summons came for him to go, and he was ready, 
having given himself to the Savior about nine years previous to this 
time. He obeyed the gospel under the preaching of Brother E . C. L. 
Denton in his sixteenth year, and having lived a faithful, devoted 
Christian life from that time, he did not shrink from passing through 
the valley of the shadow of death, for, like David, he could say, “ Yea, 
though I  walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear 
no evil, for thou art with me: thy rod and thy staff they comfort me”  
There is something sad in death, come when it may, but it seems sad
der to be stricken down in the very bloom of youth, yet such is often 
the case. But, dear friends, be comforted by the thought that he has 
reached a holier land than ours, where there is no more sorrow, nor 
sickness, nor death, but eternal happiness. In the death of this 
young brother the church has sustained a great loss, the Sunday- 
school has lost one of its best members, his parents an obedient and 
dutiful son, and his brothers and sisters a kind and loving brother. 
But he has gained a crown of life. May God in his mercy be with 
this family in this great sorrow, is the prayer of the writer.

_______ B e u l a h  W i l l i a m s o n .

THE LAST WORDS.
[The death of a member of the Church of Christ suggested these lines:]

Standing in the chamber of death,
Summoned at the voyager's call.

Closely watching each labored breath,
Fancy's fleeting footsteps fall.

The honeysuckle bower and the roses 
Their beauteous picture present.

And ere the scene the curtain closes 
A breath of their fragrance is lent.

And that pale, sweet face of hers,
The light of all those days,

Is sweeter now, as a smile stirs 
Its calmness as a ripple plays.

Answer me: W hat meant that smile?
What prospect beyond this vale

A vision of loveliness reveals, while 
Her bark is tossed by the gale?

“ Troubled waters!” she murmurs low,
And then a stillness falls on all.

Soon that soul on its way must go 
To a realm beyond recall.

Beaming her face with li«ht, she said,
As she arose from slumber deep,

“ Charlie, there’s a light ahead,”
Then sighed and fell asleep.

Pan Handle, Texas. E. F . T u r n e r .

SCO TT.

Died, at his home near Lynnville, Tenn., Sept. 15, 1893, Brother 
Charles E . Scott, in the 35th year of his age. He was born Oct. 16, 
1858. On Dec. 8 . 1885, he was united in marriage to Sister Ida Wag- 
staff. In Ju ly, 1887, he obeyed the gospel of our Lord, and was faith
ful in the discharge of his duties to Him as he understood them. 
Brother Charlie was forced to endure the ravages of that destroyer of 
human life, consumption, for a long time. He bore his afflictions 
with that degree of patience that should characterize God's children. 
No murmurs nor regrets were ever heard to escape bis lips, save the 
regret of leaving his faithful and loving companion. I t  is not always 
the case that one leaves the world with so many friends and so few 
enemies. Brother Scott was regarded as a man in the true sense of 
the word by those who knew him, and as a true and devoted member 
of the Church of God worshiping at Old Lynnville. He expressed 
himself as having no fears of the separation which he knew was in
evitable: and this composure of mind was no doubt based upon the 
life he had lived. He leaves a loving wife, brethren, relatives and 
friends to mourn his departure; but we sorrow not as those who have 
no hope. We feel that he is away from afflictions, while we are left 
to labor a while longer on the shores of time. Let us all strive to be 
more devoted to our God, more humble, more obedient, more faithful 
in the discharge of our duties to the living, and erelong we shall be 
among those who are not lost, but gone before in the heavenly home, 
where all tears shall be wiped from our eyes by the loving hand of 
Him who causes all things to work for good to those that love Him.

_____ W. A n d e r s o n .

SM A LLM AN .

Sister Cordelia A. Smallman, wife of Judge M. D. Smallman, and 
daughter of Wm. H. and E. J .  Magness, was born April 2, 1850, was 
married May 26. 1868, became a Christian in 1889, and died Sept. 26, 
1893. She was the mother of six children, four of whom survive her. 
A dear sister and two brothers also mourn her loss.

I sat and watched for the angels 
To come for a pilgrim worn.

Her body, weary and wasted.
Had been pierced by many a thorn.

But not such a crown as Jesus 
In deepest agony wore—

Pressed into His throbbing temples 
By those whose hatred He bore.

Hers, placed by the loving Father,
By Him who doth all things well.

But we, in weakness and doubting.
The reason  never can tell.

But when in the blaze of heaven 
His purpose and love we see.

We may find they led, through sorrow,
To life—that beautiful tree.

Not only h er  soul that's ransomed 
From sin and suffering set free,

But. Oh! they may lead all others 
She loved so dearly to Thee.

Then let us, in view of the future,
Forget the beautiful past.

Except as a bright inspiration 
To lead us to God at last,

Where, safe in His light and glory,
Forgotten the grief and loss.

We’ll find we have all gained heaven 
By what, to us, seemed a cross. L. B. H.

W h a t  G o d  B l e s s e s . — W ord a n d  Work (London) says  
an old truth which is ever to be newly said:  “ W h a t  
God blesses is the faithful preaching of the gospel by a  
man who believes it and is filled with it. T h e  reason  
why in some churches and chapels the blessing is so 
scant is because there is nothing in the ministry which  
he can use for the salvation of m en .”
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Manitoba Letter.

One month has slipped away since 
I  bade my Tennessee friends “ good- 
by,” and started for the “ frozen do
minions”  of the Queen. I have hun
dreds of brethren in different states 
whom I would be pleased to address 
personally. This, of course, is impos
sible; so I take this means, at the sug
gestion of some of my Nashville breth
ren, of giving my whereabouts. I  shall 
be pleased to receive a letter from any 
of my old friends. I  am a lonely 
stranger in a strange land. Why am 
I here? Brother Harding held a meet
ing here over a year ago. I  came at 
his suggestion. I  am neither a pastor 
nor salaried evangelist. The brethren 
at Carman, with no statement as to 
support, have asked me to evangelize 
this and surrounding districts. I  am 
well pleased with the field so far.

I  notice the census of 1891 gives 
Manitoba a population of 154,400; 
number of Disciples, 261. Of course, 
there are more now. There are said 
to be four congregations. Winnipeg, 
with a population of 30,000, has none. 
Carman and vicinity has fifty Disciples. 
The population is nearly a thousand. 
Several of these brethren come from 
ten to sixteen miles to church. Con
sidering the weather we have here, 
this is praiseworthy.

Canadians are said to be hard to 
move, but when you get them started 
they move as far as anybody. I  no
tice all Canadians carry their Bibles to 
church. They ought to be good peo
ple and good listeners. I f  I  don’t 
read or quote it right, I  can’t fool them 
any.

The brethren here have no use for 
me in the regular L ord’s-day service. 
They have a long and very good serv
ice of their own, rendered by home 
talent, and never omitted. I  may 
itemize hereafter. On the whole, I 
can commend the Disciples of Carman 
as worthy of our imitation in many 
respects. This is their busy season 
(threshing), but we will soon be snowed 
under, and will have some good meet
ings, I hope.

I  have many things to write as to 
my journey, etc., which I must omit. 
I  spent one whole day and a part of 
two others at the World’s Fair. I  also 
visited Iowa, my boyhood home, and 
where I was baptized. I  preached 
three times to audiences of relatives 
and old acquaintances. Oh, the con
flicting and overpowering emotions of 
that glad season! Ten years have 
worked many changes. We tried to 
hold a meeting without the organ, and 
the singing was a failure. I  used to 
think the angels would listen with rap
ture to the melody, “ When I was a 
boy,” but they have progressed. But 
some are yet loyal and true, and it was 
a joyful time—our stay there. There 
is only one thought more dear to my 
heart than the thought of a united, 
loyal church. That is the thought of 
meeting “ where parting is no more.” 
My heart has been saddened so often 
at parting from dear brethren in Iowa, 
Texas, California, and Tennessee, that
if their eyes shall fall on these words,

may they be faithful to God and pray 
for me.

To the boys of the Bible School I 
send best wishes and love. I  wish I 
could be with you, but I  am learning 
some good lessons here. Let me hear 
from you. My best love and prayers 
for those whose kindness to me has 
been and will be a never-ending source 
of joy and blessing.

By this mail I send for the A d v o 

c a t e  for myself and for a man who 
declares he never heard of our plea, or 
brethren, until I  talked to him.

P a u l  H a y s .
Carman, Man.,  Oct. 19, 1893.

We show plainly enough what we 
should do were the whole volume of 
life in our hands at once. The dull 
places and the long places— the places 
where things won’t happen— ah! these 
are the very ones God means us most 
to read.— Selected.

The reason some churches can run 
an oyster-supper better than a prayer- 
meeting is because they have more ap
petite than religion. —  Youth’s Adv.

A Good Word from “ Manitou.”

MA J. G. C. CONNOR W R ITE S A PLEA SA N T 
L E TTE R.

J .  E .  DuBois, Esq.,  Nashville, T e n n .—  
My Dear Sir:  You will recall that  night 
In Nashville when In my address I  alluded 
to the premonition of paralysis th a t  dis
turbed me at that  moment, and your sug
gestion that I use the Electropoise. I lis
tened to you with a sm ile ; there was no 
faith in my heart.

You sent me the Electropoise, and I be
gan its use as a kind of joke. F o r  days I  
felt no peculiar sensation, but I put on 
the harness each night,  and began to for
get all about the paralysis. I wore It 
nightly an average of eight hours each  
night during a week. Then I grew sleep- 
loss and quit the Electropoise. In two 
days sleep returned, and I had not a pain 
or ache, nor a gloomy feeling. I t  still 
seems impossible for the little machine to 
have done it, but the fac t  remains that  I am 
to-day in better health than I have been 
during five years.

I had been in very bad health during  
the past four y e a rs ;  nervous, suffering 
from indigestion, Insomnia, threatened  
with paralysis, and a m artyr  of vertigo. 
To-d ay I am well, cured in body and 
mind, soul and spirit.

I have taken no medicine this year,  
consulted no physician, used the E le c tro 
poise, and I am what I tell you.

Sincerely yours, G. C. Co n n o r .
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 24. 1893.

F o r  fifty-page book, just issued, giving 
full particulars in every way as regards  
the Electropoise, write or call on DuBois
& Webb, 54, 56 , 58, 60, and 61, Cole Build
ing, Nashville, Tenn. Telephone 534.

B U C K E Y E  B E L L  F O U N D R Y
THΕ fAJIDtZKX & TIFT CO., 1 B « t  ln got Copp.r
C in c in n a t i, O h io , U . 3 . A. ) and E. India Tin.

CHURCH B E LL S ,  PE AL S AND C H IM E S .  ^
« P r i c e  A  T e r m s  F r e e .  Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Capitol Planing Mill.
j .  w .  McCu l l o u g h , Prop.

l Corner Line and 
Telephone J|L Vine streets,

551. Nashville,
Tenn.

C L O A K S !

Lebed Brothers,
LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTH.

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies.

EV ER Y  E X P R E S S  brings to us 

the Newest Creations in CAPES, 

ENGLISH COATS, and JA C K ETS, 

produced by the Best Manufacturers 

of New York. Our aim is always to 

place on sale Wraps of the best 

makers. Ladies who have recently 

returned from Chicago tell us that our 

Wraps are equal to anything they saw 

there, and at prices fully one-third less 

than the same qualities can be bought 

in that city.

Our Wrap Department is our pride, 

and we will allow no firm in this city 

to equal our styles and prices.

S P E C I A L — Fifty very ^and-
some M ILITA RY FUR CAPES just 

received, at Popular Prices. Also a 

large variety of Babies’ and Children’s 

CLOAKS at $1 50 and upwards 

Don’t think of buying a Wrap of any 

kind without seeing us first.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

D r e s s  
• G o o d s

For FALL AND WINTER, at

LEBECK BROS.

S p e c i a l  P r i c e  L , i s t  f o r  t h e  
N e w e s t  C o l o r s  a n d  C h o i c e s t  
D r e s s  F a b r i c s  e v e r  s h o w n  i n  
t h i s  c i t y .

All-wool Scotch Cheviot Checks, 
Plaids, Stripes and Plain Colors, 
worth from 50 to 65c, all in one lot

At 35 Cents.

All-wool Imperial Serges, 40 inches 
wide, Navy Brown, Green, Black, 
Plum, and all other desirable shades,

At 42 Cents.

All-wool Epangaline, well worth 

$1.25 a yard, very fine and stylish, all 
colors,

At 80 Cents.

All-wool Storm Serges, extra qual

ity, 48 inches wide, Navy and Black 
only,

At 52 Cents.

All-wool 40-inch Whip Cord, all 

shades, sold by others at 75c. We 
bought them from an embarrassed im
porter, and can sell them

At 50 Cents.

All-wool 54 inch Clay Diagonals; 
beet goods known to the trade for 
Street Dresses; advertised by the best 
New York retailers at $1.50 a yard; 
our price

$ 1 . 0 0 .

Mail Orders Filled Prom ptly .
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Counsel and Explanation.

Some of our pious-unimmersed sal
vation editors are still trying to prove 
by extracts from Campbell that he 
believed that if any man would be 
Christ’s disciple, let him deny himself, 
take up his cross, and follow Alexan
der Campbell.

The predicate to “ as many as,” 
published in the S ta n d a rd , and copied 
in the A d v o c a t e , is an excellent thing 
— an unanswerable argument. Keep it 
before the people, “ As many as are 
led by the Spirit of God, they are the 
sons of God,” and no others. “ As 
many as received him, to them gave he 
power to become the sons of God,” 
and to no others. “ As many as have 
been baptized into Christ have put on 
Christ,” and no others. This argu
ment can not be upset by any one, 
not even with extracts from Campbell 
to back him up. But there is not one 
little om nium  gatherum  who will see 
this argument. No, he will elevate his 
vision about forty-five degrees above 
it, and cry out, “ We are not those 
who teach the damnation of the pious 
unimmersed!”

In the A d v o c a t e  of Sept. 14 is an 
article giving a brief history of old 
Liberty church, afterward called Syl- 
vana, in Ellis county, Texas. I  like 
th · position th i· church occupies. It 
avoid* participation with a faction on 
t ie  on · hand, and another faction on 
the other hand; and stands firm on the 
foundation of Christ and the apostles 
in all their work and worship— deem
ing that the wisdom of men is foolish
ness with God.

But a footnote from the editor, ap
pended to this article, gives me an op
portunity of indulging in a propensity 
so prevalent with many— to give the 
editor a piece of advice as to how to 
attend to his business. The editor 
says, “ We came across the above dur
ing the past week. We are not sure 
whether it has just reached the office, 
or whether it has been here mislaid 
and overlooked.” My advice is this: 
When a communication is received, 
examine it at once. I f  it is unsuitable 
for the paper, throw it in the waste
basket. I f  it is suitable, insert it in 
the next issue of the paper, if there is 
room. If  there is not room, then file 
it in such a way as that it will not be 
apt to be overlooked, to be inserted 
as soon as there may be room.

I ask the A d v o c a t e ’s  office editor’s 
pardon. I had no desire to complain; 
but I did want it known it was Brother 
Terrell I spoke of, and not some name 
that no one knew. The editor says, 
“ Texan is more frequently written 
without the l i ’ than with it .” This is 
true. So is wrong more frequently 
done in many other things than right— 
in relation to the practice of a great 
many in church matters, for instance. 
Texian was the way the fathers of the 
Republic of Texas spelt it, the way it 
i ·  found in the archives of the Re
public; and if we, who have been here 
from the first, should want the name 
changed, we prefer to make the change 
ourselves, and not have a set of self
constituted dictators from another

clime, who think we are too ignorant 
to spell our own names, to come down 
here to direct us how to do in this as 
well as a whole lot of other things— 
especially in religious matters. We 
could have peace among ourselves if 
they would let us alone, but they 
never would do this. It  seems to be 
their special business to attend to other 
people’s affairs without any invitation 
whatever to do so. J .  A. C l a r k .

Be not troubled, for if troubles 
abound, and there be tossing, and 
storms, and tempests, and no peace, 
nor anything visible left to support, 
yet lie still, and sink beneath till a se
cret hope stirs which will stay the heart 
in the midst of all these— until the 
Lord administers comfort, who knows 
how and what relief to give to the 
weary traveler that knows not where he 
is, nor which way to look, nor where 
to expect a path.— Selected.

Mr. Jacob  Wurtz

Made a New Man
“ I have been made a new man by Hood’s Sar

saparilla. I had pains in my back, felt languid 
and did not have any appetite. I have taken

Hood’s Cures
twelve bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and can
not praise It enough.” J acob WURTZ, cor. 
15th St. and Portland Av., Louisville, Ky.

HOOD’S P il l s  Cure all Liver Ills. 25c.

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
Founded by          Carl Faelten, 

Dr. Eben Tourjee .           Director.
The Leading Conservatory of America.

In addition to its unequalled musical advantages, 
exceptional opportunities are also provided for the 
study of Elocution, the Fine Arts, and Modem Lan- 
guages. The admirably equipped Home affords a 
safe and inviting residence for lady students. 
C a le n d a r    FRANK W. HALE, Gen. Manager, 

F r e e ,    Franklin Square, Boston, Mass.

B .& S . Business College, Louisville, Ky.
S u p e r i o r  A d v a n t a g e s .  

Send postal for circular.______

h i g h  

Grade 
Bicycles

Sold direct to  consum ers a t less than  FACTORY  
PR IC E. By buying direct from me, y o u  save  
all Dealers and Jobbers profit. Quick sa les and 
sm all profit m y m otto. E v ery  W heel Guaran
teed for one year. It pays to buy Bicycles and 
S u ndri es from  H eadquarters. For Catalogu e 
address. K . L .  S H E L L A B E R G E R .  

0 1 - 0 8   F O R S Y T H  S T . .  A T L A N T A ,  GA.

FREEr r  IS  D av« trlai treatment for Cat:«nli 
— Liver, Kidney and Stnmach Trouble. 

Address D ll. K. J .  W OK ST. Ashland, U

The Kind of
medicine
you need is the
old reliable tonic and
blood-purifier,

A Y E R ’S
SARSAPARILLA

i t
can have  
no substitute.
Cures others,

will cure you

τ & KELLY
213 N. Summer Street, *

Nashville, - - Tennessee,

Have now opened an immerse stock 

of Fall and Winter Goods, embracing 

all the new styles in rich Paris Suit 

ings and medium priced Fabrics of 

every description. Also all the New

est Shades and Designs in Capes and 

Jackets. Also Mourning and Black 

Goods of all kinds and at all prices. 

Also the largest stock of Hosiery and 

Underwear we have ever exhibited. 

Also Table Linens and Towelings of 

our own importation, which we are sell

ing at reduced prices. Also Red and 

White Bed Blankets of the best makes 

and at all prices. Call and see us, or 

send orders to Brother J .  T. McQuiddy, 

who is still with us.

T & KELLY,
213 N. Summer Street,

Nashville, - - Tennessee

HALL & MURREY,
SUCCESSORS TO

HOGAN, HALL & CO.,
dealers in

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC.,
231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Our Motto:—“ T o eat but little ourselves, wear old 
clothes, and sell our customers good goods 

at bottom prices.”

 POSITIONS GUARANTEED..
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon’s 

Consolidated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Tenn. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short
hand, Typew riting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parte of the world. Cheap 
Board. No vacation. Enter now. mention this paper.

2>T.
(LO U ISV ILLE & NASH VILLE R. R.)

— OFFERS—
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in

THROUGH CABS, 
QUICK TIME

— AND—

S U R E  C O N N E C T I O N S !

Ha n d y  Co b b l e r  c o m p l e t e  s h o e
—  a n d  H u m e  ms  K i t

 fo r  home use. G reat time 
  and money saver. Arti- 

c les separate cost $6. Price 
  26 artic les, boxed, 20 lbs .,$3.

  | Agents wanted. In order 
     give Η. K. or Exp. sta· 

    t i on and name this paper.
KUHN & CO., Moline. Ill

SHORT LINE TO

The Northwest!
VIA EVANSVILLE.

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Through Sleepers to the 
Northeast via Louisville.

E M I G R A N T S
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. A t m o r e ,  G. P. & T. A .,

Louisville, Ky.

-T O -

ARKANSAS & TEXAS.

THE ONLY LINE
----- WITH-----

Through Car Service
-FROM-

Memphis to Texas.
NO C H A N G E  O F  C A R S

-----TO-----

FT. WORTH, WACO
OR IN TERM ED IA TE POINTS.

TWO DAILY TRAINS
-----CARRYING-----

Through Coaches and Pullman Sleepers.

Traversing the Finest Farming, Graz
ing and Timber Lands,

AND REACHING THE

H ost Prosperous Tow ns and Cities
-----IN TH E-----

G R E A T  SO U TH W EST.
FA R M IN G  LANDS__Yielding abundantly all

the cereals, corn and cotton, and especially 
adapted to the cultivation of small fruits and 
early vegetables.

GRAZING LANDS.—Affording excellent pas
turage during almost the entire year, and com
paratively close to the great markets.

T IM B E R  LANDS.— Covered with almost inex
haustible forests of yellow pine, cypress and the 
hard woods common to Arkansas and Eastern 
Texas.

Can be procured on reasonable and advantageous 
terms.

All lines co n n ect w ith  a n d  h ave tick e ts  
on Male via the

Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest Ticket Agent for maps, time 

tables, etc , and write to any of the following for 
all information desired concerning a trip to the 
Great Southwest.

R . T . G. Ma tth e w s, Dis’t Pass. Agt., Louis
ville, Ky.

W . G. A d am s, Trav. Pass. Agt., Nashville, 
Tenn.

J .  A. E dson . Gen. Supt., Texarkana, Texas.
F re d  H . J o n e s , Dis’t Pass. Agt., Memphis, 

Tenn.
Η . H . S u tto n , Trav. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, 

Tenn.
E . AV, L a B ea u m e, Gen’l Pass. &. Tkt. Agt., 

St. Louis, Mo.
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ON THE OUTSIDE— 
that is the best place 
to keep the huge, old- 
fashioned pill. Just 
as soon as you gel it 
inside, it begins to 
trouble you. \Vlint’s 
the use of suffering 
with it, when you 
can get more help 
from Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets ?

These tiny, sugar- 
coated granules do 
you p e r m a n e n t  

"good. They a c t  
mildly and natur

ally, and there's no reaction afterward. Con
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and 
all derangements of the liver, stomach, and 
bowels are prevented, relieved, and perma
nently cured.

They’re the smallest, the easiest to take, 
and the cheapest — for they’re guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or your money is re
turned.

You pay only for the good you get.
Nothing else urged by the dealer, though 

they may be better for him to sell, can be 
“ just as food”  for you to buy .

An Appeal.

Patience.

“ In your patience possess ye your 
souls.” “ Let patience have her per
fect work.” “ Be patient in tribula
tion.” Though we are admonished 
many times in the Bible to be patient, 
we are not always patient. We think 
the crosses we have to bear are pecu
liar to any one else’s. We think the 
things that try our hearts are so hard 
to bear that we are justified in losing 
patience, and giving way to bad tem
per, and getting angry.

I t  is true we have many things to 
sorely vex us and try our patience, but 
it is necessary that we should have. 
But It is also necessary that we should 
endure as a good soldier. Would a 
soldier ever be counted a good sol
dier if he had never fought a battle? 
Would a man ever make a good swim
mer if he never was in deep water? 
So we can not hope to be what God 
would have us be until we have learned 
to “ let patience have her perfect 
work.” We are prone to say that we 
are willing to bear patiently what is 
necessary, but no more. The trouble 
with us is, we do not know what is 
necessary to our discipline, and if we 
only had to bear what we considered 
right in our own eyes, I  rather think 
our crosses would be very light and our 
trials extremely few.

“ Ye have need of patience, that, 
after ye have done the will of God, ye 
might receive the promise.” (Heb. 
x .  3 6 . )  S u s a n  B o y d .

Nashville, Tenn.

For Alcoholism 
USE Horsford’s acid phosphate. 
Dr. P. P. G ilmartin, Detroit, Mich., 

says: “ 1 have found it very satisfac
tory in its effects, notably in the pros
tration attendant upon alcoholism.”

The wisest course in politics is to 
vote for the best man, and you can not 
be mistaken. So, in the use of blood- 
purifiers, you can’t be mistaken if you 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, because all 
parties agree that it is the best— the 
Superior Medicine. Try it this month.

Solid silver for wedding presents can 
be bad in great variety of C. P. Barnes 
& B ro ., jewelers, of Louisville, Ky. 
Send to them for their illustrated cata
logue of silverware.

Donations Received.

B rethren : We want help to build a 
house in which to meet and have preach
ing, and break bread, and study the B i
ble. I  called the attention of the dis
ciples to this matter through the A d v o 

c a t e  in June last. I  thought at that 
time the brethren here would begin 
work on their house about the first of 
July, but, from a number of causes, 
they did not. We need help, and we 
need it at this time. I f  some brother 
who has the money to spare will let me 
have one hundred dollars till October, 
1894, I  will pay interest on the money 
and have a house built. I will give a 
note on 120 acres of land for security. 
I f  there are any who will make small 
gifts to assist in building, they will 
gladly be received, and the amounts 
reported through the G o s p e l  A d v o 

c a t e ,  or any other paper the giver de
sires. Brethren, I  know there are many 
who read the A d v o c a t e  who are anx
ious to give to help the cause of Christ. 
Then you can not do better than give 
a few dollars to assist in building a 
house at this place.

Brother Hogg, one of the elders of 
the congregation at this place, has been 
sick several weeks, but is much better 
at this time.

Brethren, let me hear from you at 
once. Send your contributions to 

L. W. S m i t h ,  Searight, A la.

W ith Pure Blood 
You need not fear the Grip, Pneumo
nia, Diphtheria, or Fevers, because 
your system will readily throw off any 
of these complaints. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla makes· pure blood and builds up 
the whole system. You can rely upon 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a remedy for 
rheumatism and catarrh; also for 
every form of scrofula, salt rheum, 
boils, and other diseases caused by im
pure blood. It  tones and vitalizes 
the whole system. If  you ask those 
who have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
what they think of it, the replies will 
be positive in its favor. Simply what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does—that tells 
the story of its merit.

B l o o d  T h a t ’s  B e h i n d  T i m e . — If 
your blood is “ running too slow”— if 
it has lost its old-time purity and vigor, 
your whole system suffers from it.

The best road to renewed health is 
not through your doctor’s or your 
druggist's door.

Dr. Peter’s Blood Vitalizer is an old 
Swiss-German remedy which has dem
onstrated its merits as a blood invig- 
orator over and over again through 
more than a hundred years’ popular 
use.

It  can be had of local retail agents 
only. Write Dr. Peter Fahrney, Chi
cago.

Too Many 
to print; that is why we never use tes
timonials in our advertising. We are 
constantly receiving them from all 
parts of the world. The Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is the 
best infant’s food. Grocers and drug
gists.

Please report the following donations 
toward the house of worship at Dick
son, Tenn.: J .  R. Lyell, $5; W. H. 
M. Murray, $5; John Ledbetter, $1. 
We are very grateful for these. And 
now will not others come to our assist
ance in this our time of need? I have 
made special appeals to several con
gregations, but only one has made 
reply; so I  make again a general ap
peal. We are very much in need of 
funds to get our house ready for win
ter use. We have a consecrated church 
at Dickson, but they need help, and 
need it now. Remember, brethren, “ it 
is more blessed to give  than to re
ceive.” And while the Dickson church 
will be greatly blessed by your dona
tions, you will receive the greater 
blessing. Will you not help us to 
bear our burden? Send all remittances 
direct to the writer.

E. J .  M e a c h a m .

P inewood, T e n n . ,  Oct.  23, 1893.

Queen and Crescent Magazine.

The Queen and Crescent Route is pre
paring to issue an elaborate publica
tion in magazine form, descriptive of 
the different sections of the South trib
utary to its lines.

Capitalists, tourists, and business 
men are not likely to forget the South
ern cities so long as the “ Queen and 
Crescent Route” can reach them with 
this artistic publication.

A copy of this magazine will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in postage stamps. Address W. 
C. R in e a r s o n , Gen’l Passenger Agent, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Take the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, between Nashville and Memphis, 
shortest and best route. Fare $4.

Why pay $ 6 . 9 0  via other lines when 
you can secure a better and shorter 
route via the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, and save $ 2 , 9 0 ?

Secure your tickets of W. S. Duck
worth, No. 2 1 7  North Cherry Street, 
Nashville, Tenn., or at Tennessee Mid
land ticket office, Memphis. tf

For the Lord’s Supper.
Use Mrs. Jas . T. Fleming’s unfer

mented Grape Juice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& Sims, Demoville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn.

“ It  is the biggest thing I ever 
struck.” What? Why, the business 
advertised in another column by B. F. 
Johnson & Co., Richmond, Va. If 
you are open to an engagement, write 
them. They can show you a good 
thing.

Hall’s Hair Renewer cures dandruff 
and scalp affections; also all cases of 
baldness where the glands which feed 
the roots of the hair are not closed up.

“ M rs. W ins lo w ’s S ooth in g  Syrup for
Children Teething”  softens the gums, reduces in- 
flammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 25c. 
a bottle

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

— Oil —
O th er C h em icals

are used in the 
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

reakfast Cocoa
which is absolutely 

pure and soluble.
It has m ore tha n  th ree  tim es  
the stren gth  of Cocoa mixed 

 with Starch, Arrowroot or 
  Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, co stin g less th a n  one ce n t  a  cu p .
I t  is delicious, nourishing, and e a sil y
DIGESTED. __________ _

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mats.

 T he only  H a rm o n y book e v e r w ritte n , th a t  ca n  b e  
read ily  understood by the a v era g e  student.

GOODRICH’S
Analytical Harmony.

(A new Theory o f  Composition,,f ro m  the 
Composer s standpoint.')

Clearer and more helpful than anything I have 
s e e n  A r t h u r  F o o t e .

A welcome relief from our present difficulties.
W m . H . S h e r w o o d .

Invaluable to teachers and pupils.
E mil Liebling.

It will be eminently successful.
Clarence E ddy.

Goodrich has solved the great problem.
B .  M o l l e n h a u e r .

Delight fully c l e a r .  H a r r i s o n  W i l d .

P la in ly  exp ressed  a n d  easily  unde r s tood.
J os. H. G it t in g s .

A COMPANION VOLUME TO "MUSICAL ANALYSIS.” 

-----P R I C E ,  $ 2 .0 0 .------

' T H E  J O H N  C H U R C H  C O .
Cincinnati -- New York—Chicago.
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S pecial designs for
( a d v e r t is in g  . illu stra tin g

AND DECORATING.

jLQRDfcTHQMAS
 N E WSPAPER ADVERTISING 
45-49Randolph S T-  Chicago

A Dress for $14 .
I make all-wool dresses from this price tip, and 

higher class (foods proportionately cheap. We are 
cutting into high prices these hard times. I make 
purchases of every description. Stylish hats from 
$3.00 up. Send for fu ll information to M is s . S . 
T .  O w e n s , 5S0 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 
(Member of the Christian Church.)

Why I Am What I Am -  Free.
Written by fourteen representatives of different 

denominations, each telling his reasons for his pecu
liar faith. One tells why he is a Methodist, another 
why he is a Disciple, another why he is a Baptist, 
and so on to the fourteenth Never was so much 
material for the study of denominational peculiari
ties put in so compact a form. Everybody should 
read it. 160 pages, 12mo. Send twenty-five cents 
for our paper six months, and receive the book free.

Household Monthly, Sheffield, Ala.
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING. DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU.
MRS. W E S L E Y  W ILLIAM S, Manager.

1915 26th  Street, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the A d v o c a t e  than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively.
I t  is all she can do— sometimes more— to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of D r e s s - m a k in g  and S h o p p i n g . 
Strictest personal attention given to everything  she undertakes or agrees to do. W e d d in g  O u t f i t s  a  S p e c i a l t y .

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conscientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of a ll; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done— who want an y  thing in 
her line— in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know , 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is w ritten , not by her , but by us.

I f  you want dresses, wraps, infants’ wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men’s, women’s or children’s wear, of any description; W e d d in g  or T r a v e l i n g  Outfits— any  thing that can be bought or made— send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to M RS. W E S L E Y  W IL L IA M S , 1915 26th S t . ,  Louisville, Ky.

S o l i d  G O L D  o r  S o l i d  S I L V E R

for Schools, Colleges, Lodges, Societies, or Individuals. Send us a  
rough sketch of w hat you w ant and we will send you an estim ate of 
the cost, or send for our Mew Illustrated  Catalogue of these articles 
and you may see w hat you w ant. W e can fill your orders promptly· 

W e pay cash or trade for Solid Gold I 
or Solid Silver, a t  its value, to  m elt 
up. Send it by registered mail and | 

we will tell you w hat we can allow for it.
Co P . BA RN ES &  BRO .,M fg. Jew elers,

15!86 W . M arket S treet, Louisville, K y .________
This firm is reliable.—Publishers Gospel Advocate.

Will Not 
Cut 

Through.

Acknowledged the BEST DRESS STAY On the Market
Made with G u tta  Percha on both sides of steel and warranted water-proof- All other stays are 

made differently and will rust. Bew are o f Imitations. Take none but the “JEver B ead y .”

M anufactured by the YPSILANTI DRESS STAY M FC. CO.· Y p slitanti, Mich.
F O B  S A L E  B Y  A L L  . J O B B E R S  A N D  R E T A I L E R S ,

SPE C IA L
DEPOTS.

MODEL· D RESS S T E E L  CΟ . 74 Grand St.. New York.
BROWN & METZNER , 535 M arket S treet, San Francisco.

Words of Truth. Edited by R. M. McIntosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those using it. Price, single copy 4t) cents prepaid.

Christian Hymns. Has been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 
          copies hare been sold. A rare collection of songs for all occasions 

of Christian work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample sheets fin ish e d  
free on application. Address GOSPEL· ADVOCATE P U B . CO.

N ashville, Tenn.

T h e  B . H .  S T I E F  J e w e l r y  C o . ,
208  & 2 1 0  U nion Street* N ashville* T en n .

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and
warranted

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JE W E L R Y , SILV E R  TA BLE WARE, SPECTA 
CLES, EYE-G LA SSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

New Goods— at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced.
JA M ES B. CARR, Manager.

8 %  Cash Dividends
Payable Semi-annually.

Paid-up Stock Pays8  per cent. Cash Dividend

and Participates in Profits.
$400.000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held in trust for all stockholders

T he Farm ers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association,

N A S H V IL L E , - T E N N .

ί·Λ Φ Ο Κ Π  can ^  made MONTHLY φ /Ο  ΙΟ φΖΟυ working for B. F . JOHN 
SON Λ CO.. Richmond, Va.

When a bad man does a good thing, 
or a good man a bad thing, the world a l
ways stops to observe and talk about 
the wonder. —  Youth's A dvocate.

The man who is hunting for good 
things to do along the road to hell will 
never find many, and the farther he 
goes the scarcer they get. — Youth's 
A dvocate.

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE!
Our New High Arm Empress

S E W I N G ·  M  A C H I N E .

T h e above cut is a good likeness of our New High Arm Empress Machine. This U 
one of the best machines made. Self-threading throughout, except the needle. I t  
has no superior in the m arket.  I t  is equal to the Domestic, White, Standard, or an?  
other high grade machine.

This Machine and the Gospel Advocate One Year for $21.
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sa t 

isfaction, or it may be returned and money refunded. W arranted f o r  Jive years.
Remember, too, that  we do not pay freight charges. T h ey  must be paid by sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are  carefully packed and shipped 
by freight. Give shipping points plainly.

You get the machine at  factory prices, and you pay no dealer’s expenses and 
agent’s commission. Money must invariably accom pany order.

W e  furnish with each machine a complete set of a ttachm ents.  Address

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co.,
232 North M arket  St. , N a s h v i l l e , T e n n .

The young man wanted to marry the 
girl, but he was a reckless chap, spend
ing his salary up close, and the girl’s 
father didn’t like to take such a risk.

“ About how much do you save each 
year?” he asked the youth, who had 
approached him on the subject.

“ I should say about $4 a year,” he 
laughed, for he was the kind of a 
young man who thinks it’s a wife’s 
duty to teach a young man how to 
save.

“ Um-um-er,”  calculated the old

man. “ Four dollars a year— four 
dollars a year. Well, you can have 
the g irl,” he went on briskly and in 
business tones, “ but you’ve got to 
wait for her until you have saved 
$100,000 That’s the amount I  de
termined her husband shall have. Of 
course it will take you twenty-five 
thousand years, and a good deal may 
happen in that time, but your kind of 
economy, my boy, is bound to get 
there by-and-by. Good-morning.”— 
Selected.
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FR8M· 1HE PAPERS. 
'fhe Uhristian-Evangelist is outspoken, but not 

unanimous, in toleration and indorsement of Prof. 

Briggs and other higher critics. Brother B. W. 
~ohnson, who is the profounder thinker, opposes 
higher criticism, while Brother Garrison, who is the 

better mixer and chiefer conventionist, has aligned 

himself against Prof. McGarvey in defense of Prof. 

Briggs and higher criticism. These two constitute 

the editorial team of the Christian-Evangelist, and, 

as they are pulling in opposite directions, it is un

certain as yet which way that journal will take on 

this question, if indeed it ever moves in any direc

tion. President C. L. Loos, of Kentucky Univer
sity, and of the Foreign Missionary Society, has 

joined teams with Johnson and McGarvey against 

Garrison, and the question now is whether the three 

of them can hold the paper on the orthodox side 0f 

the deadline against the efforts of Edit0r Garrison to 

commit it to a heretical policy. Pres. Loos heada his 

article in a recent issue of the Evangelist, '' The Re

ligious Press and the Bible Defense," and introduces 

it with a paragraph strongly indorsing an editorial 

against higher criticism in an earlier issue of that 

paper under the heading, '' The Modern Device of 
the Enemies of the Bible." As to higher criticism 

in g~neral, President Loos says: · 

Our supreme duty at this hour is to fortify and save 
the faith of individuals and of the church. That it is 
now, and will in coming days still more be, in great 

well established in the doctrine of Christ, has sufficed 
to save men from the fatal results of this proud delusion 
to which they have surrendered themselves. And yet, 
even in such cases, we doubt much whether the founda
tions of their faith did not suffer serious damage. It is 
notorious that not seldom men still continue to talk the 
old evangelical language after it has ceased to mean to 
them what it once did, and when it is no longer a true 
expression to others of what they have now come to be
lieve. But where one really escapes, hundreds go down 
to death. To say that a man can believe that the Bible 
-Old Testament and New-is full of serious historic er
rors; that neither in its historical nor doctrinal statements 
is it perfectly reliable-a sa.fe, unerring guide; that truth 
and error are in it mingled together, and every man must 
for himself winnow the wheat from the chaff; that the 
witness of the New Te3tament to the Old-even tha.t of 
Jesus-is not decisive of its truth and divine authority: 
to say that a man can believe all this, or half of it, and 
still maintain, uninjured, his faith in the Bible and in 
Christ and his religion, is to make a most unreasonable 
demand on the charitable credulity of men. It would be 
an outrage on logic to consent to such a conclusion; and 
then, as a fact, we know what widespread ruin this de
structive hi6her criticis::n has wrought in the Old World, 
notably in Germany, the land of its birth and of its wide, 
haughty dominion. No one need for a moment be sur
prised tha~, as declared by the editorial referred to at the 
beginning of this article, men in our own ranks should 
be carried away by this temptation of the Evil One. The 
morbid passion of a prurient greed after something new; 
the carnal vanity that glories in the destruction of the 
old, in exalting the human above the divine-these evil 
tendencies belong to our common, sinful, fallen, Adamic 
nature, and are present everywhere. 

Loos, McGarvey, and Johnson have an over

whalming advantage of . Editor Garrison, both as to 

numbers and intellectual strength, and the ADVO

CATE's sympathies are with them, 'because they are 

pulling in the right direction; but it must be con

fessed that Garrison has all the advantages of a 

down-hill pull. ''The carnal vanity that glories in 

the destruction of the old, in exalting the human 

above the divine;" ''the morbid passion of a pruri

ent greed after something new;" and the tendencies 

of '' sinful, fallen, Adamic nature," are all in Edi
tor Garrison's favor, as President Loos clearly rec

ognizes. All these things give a slant to the ground 

in the direction Garrison i~ pulling, which makes it 

an even chance that the one-horse editor will drag 

the whole spike team of one editor and two profes

sors to the bottom of the hill, if '' we as a people " 

don't head him off, or cut the traces and turn him 

loose. 

There is trouble in the Methodist Episcopal 

Church (Republican) in East Tennessee between 

''the native preachers" and ''partisan" bishops. 

G. W. Jarvis, "a prominent minister of Cleveland, 

Tenn.," puts the grievance of "the native preach

ers" in these words in a recent issue of the Chat
tanooga Daily Times: 

peril, must be evident to every one who with clear vis- I am forced to believe; ·from all he said to the confer
ion looks out on the present situation of the theological ence and to me, that he overruled my charges as a par
controversies about the Bible, and who judges it with a.n tisan, and, according to the discipline and his own book, 
enlightened intelligence s.nd true faith. The campaign is therefore liable to charges of maladministration him
carried on against the Bible by those who have arrogated self. The bishops of the Northern Methodist Church, 
to themselves the special right and distinction of being in the main, are so partisan and sectional in their treat
higher critics will, as an inevitable result, smite with ment of a majority of the men of the Holston Confer
mortal malady the faith of thousands-first among the ence tha.t twenty-eight members thereof declared at 
preachers, and then among the people. Of the former this ~ession of the conference that they would never at
class many are already sick-very sick-and the omi- tend another conference of the Northern Methodist 
nous plague-spots are visible on not a few of the latter. Church. When I joined the conference sixteen years 
It has been constantly repeated to us by the advocates ago, one bishop could very easily hold down any dis
and apologists of this pretentious higher criticism that turbing element that might arise, but now it takes two 
there is in it no danger to Christian faith. Such a dec- or more of them. The time is soon to come when the 
laration is true neither in logic nor in fact. That some great bulk of the member~hip of the church will rise up 
men who have become its votaries have sometimes re- en masse against the ill-treatment of the native preach
talned their faith in the Bible and in Christ is easily ex- ers of the Holston Conference. We, as members of this 
plained. The virus has not in such cases had sufficient church, have no favorable future before us or our pas
time, nor full, free action, to work out its final effect. terity. We are not in U.S. Grant University. It is run 
Often the powerful influence of an antecedent long life' by others tor us. It is run for, not by, us. We have 

been and are now dominated. There will be an earnest 
appeal made to the native membership of the church 
very soon. 

Brother J arv1s is unduly excited and needlessly 

discouraged. Relief will .not come in the way he 

predicts, and yet every member of the Holston 

Conference has a complete and simple remedy for 

the evils Brother J ~rvis laments in easy reach. 

''The membership of the church" will not ''rise 

up en masse " against the bishop, as the brother so 

confidently predicts, and correct the evils of a 

tyrannical organization. The bishop is easily master 

of the situation, and if the membership should 

show any resistance, he would rise up en masse and 

sit down on them in a way that would flatten them 

out like a postage stamp. The thing for Brother 

Jarvis to do is to rise up en masse and get out of tJ.ll 

organizations in religion unknown in the New Tes

tament, and be simply a Christian while he lives, 

and go to hP-a ven when he dies. 

An editorial in a recent issue of the Christian 
Courier discloses a bad state of things among '' us 

as a people" in Texas. The situation is described 

thus: 

It is painful the spirit of eontention and division that 
seems to be on the increase among some of the churches 
in Texas. Quite recently formal division has taken 
pla.ce in several localities, and in a number of others the 
churches are slowly dying from inaction because an at
tempt to do anything in certain lines would, it is feared, 
result In serious contention, and the separation of two 
antagonistic parties in these churches. • . It is 
folly to try to deceive ourselves, and it is useless to con
ceal the fact that there are in many of our churches at 
least two radically different schools of thought so very 
variant . that if both parties are active, concord and 
harmony are out of the question. . . . We state a 
fact not generally known, that a scheme for the dis
ruption of the Christian churches in Texas has been . 
concoct_ed by a party outside the state, whose object is 
the ratification of an unholy ambition for leadership, 
and the promotion of certain financial schemes in con
nection therewith. The leader in this plot has no mem
bership in any congregation, and disclaims responsi
bility to. any organization anywhere. Letters have been 
written and advice given to opposing elements in some 
of our churches to be aggressive in opposition, and to 
keep up such a fight as will drive away or prevent the 
employment of preachers not in sympathy with this de
structive work, and as will disturb the so-called pro
gressive element. The advice is to capture the church 
and compel the progressives to abandon it if possible
otherwise, to withdraw upon the first occasion, and get 
up an opposing organization. There is a well-laid 
scheme to colonize in Texas preachers who will aid in 
bringing about this division. Points of difference are to 
be emphasized, and their importance exaggerated. Ev
ery disaffected element is to be encouraged and urged to 
aggressive opposition. We write of facts of which we 
have ample proof, and a casual observer may easily dis
cover the workings of the scheme to which we refer. 
The c.ourse of certain preachers in constantly magnify
ing instead of endeavoring to reconcile differences; the 
prominence given by certain papers to the points of 
controversy, and the ill-tempered language in which 
they are discussed, calculated to inflame and provoke 
the parties; the appearance simultaneously of articles 
in three or four papers, violently attacking and mis
representing brethren supposed to be influential among 
the disciples in Texas, and who from their devotion to 
primitive Christianity may be expected to stand in the 
way of this scheme of division--all these and many 
other noticeable things give evidence of the existence of 
a conspiracy to foment discord, and bring about division 
in the churches. 

Good brethren who would not knowingly contribute to 
so unrighteous an end are being used indirectly and 
without knowledge of the object to promote this evil 
work. We shall have more to say on the subject, and 
in the meantime we earnestly urge brethren who hold 
conflicting views upon some questions of minor conse-
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quence to stand unitedly against the disruption of the 
body of Christ. Disappointment, regret, and even hu
miliation had better a thousand times be endured than 
that the fellowship of Christians be destroyed. . 

When there are in a church '' two radically differ
ent schools of thought so variant that if both par
ties are active concord and harmony are out of the 
question," somebody is ''radically different'.' from 
the Bible. There are no such " radically different 
schools of thought" in the Bible. When people de
part from the teaching of the scriptures in religion, 
"concord and harmony are out of the question," 
for 1f anybody adheres to the Bible against such 
departures, there w:ill be strife, contention, and di
vision; and if everybody should join in departures 
from the scriptures, there would still be dissension 
ana discord, because folks never can agree among 
themselves as to which way they should go in relig
ion when they cut loose from the Bible. The AD
VOCATE has no sympathy with the ''party outside 
the state," or inside the state, either, for that mat
ter, who has "concocted" "a scheme for the dis
ruption of the Christian churches in Texas " through 
"unholy ambition for leadership and the promotion 
of certain financial schemes m connection there
with." Still, the Courier's manner of dealing with 
the case is unsatisfactory. Instead of these vague 
anJ indefinite insinuations, which mean anything 
in general and nothing· in particular, the Courier 
ought to give the name and postoffi.e of this '' party 
outside the state," and publish the ''ample proof" 
it has of this '' conspiracy to foment discord and 
bring about division in the churches." It is diffi
cult to see how the Courier can do less than this 
without making itself a party to the '' scheme " by 
concealing the conspirators, and thus aiding and 
abetting in the conspiracy. The ADVOCATE does 
not sb:ne the Courier's fears, however, as to the 
mischief ''a party outside the state," or inside the 
state, either, can do by "a well-laid scheme to col
onize in Texas preachers who will aid " in t~is work 
of discord. A well-laid scheme to manipulate 
churches in Texas by colonizing preachers has al
ready been tried in vain by a party inside the 
state, and it is not probable that ''a party out-

lead among the disciples in Texas, would be tore
turn to the~ teaching of the Bible instead of raising 
a hullabaloo about "a scheme for the disruption of 
the Christian churches in Texas." 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

I should like simply for the brethren to know that 
there is a corporation organized for the purpose of 
doing a work -which divinely belongs to the cburches. 
This corporation is gradually and surely weaving the 
threads of dominion around the unsuspecting church
es. All who choose to stand aloof from this corpo

====================::.:....- ration, though -they may be second to none in every 
Progressing Backwards. 

What a backward step, what a farce for men to 
talk of progress, keeping up with the age, etc., etc., 
when they are giving up and retrograding from the 
grandest progress possible to men, the progress and 
ground consecrated by the feet of the apostles and 
first· Christians! 

good word and work, are thought by it to be unwor
thy the aid of the churches. Ignoring the equal 
cla1ms of non-society missionaries to like participa_
tion in the help of the churches, the society seeks 
to draw all the churches' contributions into its own 
treasury. 

Talk of p:ogress when going back to the feeble 
and exploded schemes of sectarians and patronizing 
with their devices! Progress, indeed, to turn away 
from the holy gospel, "the power of God to salva
tion," to a scheme to catch people and draw them 
in by the blandishments of fine houses, musical 
shows, and a pastorate pretension! No, brethren, 
all this is empty and powerless for good, and is an 
overwhelming avalanche · of unbelief now coming 
upon us! We must stand by our dear Lord and his 
gospel-its faith, practice, worship, and discipline. 
We can· defend only the word of the Lord in its na
tive purity. ~R. S. Randolph, in Gospel Echo .. · 

Another Man Boycotted by the Boards. 

A short time ago Brother Loos appeared in the 
Apostolic Guide with a pathetic and enthusiastic ar
ticle in behalf of the missionaries and their work 
among the dark ~ations of the earth. I began im
mediately to include myself among those mission
aries for whom he was appealing to the churches. 
This happy reflection turned out as vain as a dream 
when I read further, and found that the appeal was 
made for the society and its missionaries only. I 
remembered, too, that there were eight or ten true, 
devoted, self-sacrificing missionaries, utterly ex
cluded by Brother Loos from the Christian help 
which he solicited for others. How do the church
es look upon an appeal made to them to aid some 
missionaries when other equally worthy missionaries 
are intentionally excluded from any share in this 
aid by those who have taken it upon themselves to 
solicit their aid? What do the churches think of a 
compact and chartered company of Christians band
ed together by a charter under the civil law to so
licit funds from the churches for the support of 
those whom this company de~o take into their 
employ for a certain work? And what, again, do 
the churches think of such "Company when ft is 
clearly seen that its policy is to enhance its own 
strength and interest, to defeat the work of other 
brethren equally worthy who are engaged in the 
same kind of work, but who do not choose to work 

Is this a noble, a Christian spirit? If in seeking 
to lead all the contributions of the churches into its 
treasury, it did not cut off others from the partici
pation in the churches' help the matter would stand 
in quite a different light. Bu it is well known to 
the brethren that there are missionaries in foreign 
lands whc can not conscientiously accept help from 
the society. What must be done for them? How 
is this problem to be solved? The society solves it 
in the f0llowing way: '' We would have all the 
churches send their contributions into our treasury; 
and, hence, non-society missionaries will be cut off 
from any help from the churches." This is the 
iogic of Brother Loos' almost despairing app~ 

...... '--On the other hand, what is the solution of tbe non-
society brethren? "Let the churches l;lave (or a 
number of churches together) their missionary, and 
let him be aided by the church directly." This is 
the only way by which a just apd equitable dis
tribution of the fellowship can be made. And this 
is the only condition under which our work can be 
conducted where all partial appeals such as Brother 
Loos has made can be avoided. Then no mission
ary operations would exist in which all could not 
heartily join. No appeal of the churches could be 
made for one mission work, which appeal would 
have the force of excluding other equally worthy 
work. 

Moreover, none of our newspapers would admit 
an appeal for one work and refuse that for another. 
Let me illustrate: Sometime ago I made a brief 
statement of the condition and need of the work in 
Koishikawa. I referted to nothing that could in 
the least set my work up as against the society. 
It was such a brief statement as would be admitted, 
I believe, into any paper in the United States, ex
cept the society organs. I sent it to the Christian 
Standard. They have declined to print it. Why? 
Not simply because I oppose the society, but also 
because I prefer to work apart from the society. 
Other papers have pursued the same policy toward 
those who have chosen to stand aloof from societies. 
Ought such a condition as this to exist when such 
papers as the Standard, Guide, and Evangelist ap
peal for some, and appeal against others ? 

. side the state," single-handed and alone, can work 
that scheme any better than the whole system of 
organized effort. The scheme is a failure, no mat
ter who tries to work it, because preachers who can 
be colonized have but little in:ftuerice yvith the 
churches in Texas or anywhere else. The Courie'!'s 
weakest point, however, is the effort to hold the 
lead over disciples in Texas, and cement a union 
between " two radically different schools of thought 
so variant that if both parties are active concord 
and harmony are out of the question," by this cock
and-bull story about a rawhead-and-bloody-bones 
hobgoblin ''outside the state." This sounds like 
the effort of a good-hearted but simple-minded old 
woman to frighten grown men, who neither recog
nize her authority nor defer to her judgment, into 
submission to her whims by blood-curdling ghost 
stories. The disciples in Texas, and everywhere 

under the company, to turn all the gifts of th~ · The brethren can see very clearly where the lines 
churches into its ow.n treasury, and in fact to subtly Stre drawn. If the churches prefer to cast into the 
lead all the churches under its own management? · SO<;Jiety theii· contributions, their interest in foreign 
What will the churches think when the time comes missions, their all, we can only lament the danger-

else, for that matter, have very decided convictions that this company will begin to dictate more sharp
of their own as to what the Bible teaches, and the ly to the churches and exercise authority over them 
Courier can't frighten them into things they don't_ -an authority which has been probably unwillingly 
believe the scriptures authorize. by any such bug- given up by the churches to the company which at 
hear. They regard fidelity to the teaching of the the beginning appeared simply as a few earnest breth
Bible far more important than concord and har- ren united, for a good work, but which has grown 
mony in the church at the sacrifice of the word of into a central governing power over all the church
the I. .. ord, and the Courier will hardly scare them es? r I remember Brother Loos as a father. I am 
away from the party inside the Book by mysterious not ungrateful for the paternal help he has so often 
insinuations as to its superior knowledge of im- rendered me. But what have I done that he should 
pending calamity from ''a party outside the state." no longer _ consider me worthy of the help he asks 
The exact truth is, the Courier is losing prestige in for others? I say the churches ought to come up 
Texas because it is departing from the plain teach- promptly and generously to the help of those who 
ing of the Bible, and not because ''a party outside go to the dark lands. But because I believe that 
the state" is successfully leading a ''conspiracy" the churches ought to send their gifts directly to 
against it. A much better way for the Courier to the missionaries on the field, am I thought unworthy 
regain th~ confidence of the brethren, secure har- by this good man to be aided? What, then, shall 
mony and concord in the churches, and hold the we do? 

ous step, and remain where we are, doing what we 
can by the strength of God. 

But does jt not readily appear, in the light of the 
lines that are being drawn, what the attitude of those 
brethren and churches should be that have remained 
clear of society organizations? Let the churches se
lect their evangelists. If one church is not able alone 
to support one evangelist, let two or more churches 
add their gifts. But let the evangelist go trusting 
in the promises of God who feedeth and careth for 
the sparrows. Let him go to foreign lands pre
pared to turn aside to secular toil for his s~pport 
should circumstances make it necessary, and let 
him not chide the churches that he is forced to such 
toil for his support, for from a blessed experi
ence can I testify that his service for the Lord will 
be doubly sweet an.d fruitfuL-E. Snodgrass, in 
Church Register. 
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Marriage. 

NUMBER ONE. 

It is a fact that needs no proof that the subject 
of marriage, as well as the sacred -institution itself, 
is of speci~l interest to mankind, has ever been so, 
and we mlly justly conclude, if human nature don't 
change, that it will continue so: Besides, it is 
recognized by all to be of the most vital importance 
to the happiness of individuals, the preservation of 
society, and the welfare of both church and state. 
Then, by its frequent occurrence, and the conse
quences both good and bad that follow, every one 
does, or should, understand it. As an illustration, 
therefore, none could he better adapted to all classes 
of readers; as a me~ns of showing the holy rela
tionship and sacred union between Christ and his 
church, none can be plainer or more interesting. 
The old enjoy and appreciate the privilege of wit
nessing marriage by memory of the same event in 
their lives; the young, by anticipation; and man
hood, by experience. We hope that in the same 
way you will be enabled to enjoy a brief discussion 
of the subject. 

It is our purpose in this series of papers to de
termine whether or not the sacred relationship of 
husband and wife really does exist between Christ 
and the church, how this relationship is brought 
about, and what are the duties and obligations of 
the church as the "Lamb's wife." 

I. Does the relationship of husband and wife exist 
between Christ and the church ? 

In order to ~ correct understanding of the sub
ject, and to enable us to give a true answer to the 
question, we will have to follow Paul's instruction 
to Timothy, when he says: ''Give diligence to pre
sent thyself approved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, handling aright the 
word of truth" (2 Tim. ii. 15); or, as the Old 
Version says, "rightly dividing the word of truth." 
It is no more important that we rightly divide the 
truth on different subjects than that we rightly di
vide it on the same subject. This will appear when 
we consider the fact that there are three different 
views of the subject presented in the word of God. 

The.re is the parable of the marriage feast. (Matt. 
· xxii. 1-14.) In this view of the subject the mem

bers of the church are represented as guests at the 
feast. The king represents God; the son represents 
Christ, the bridegroom; but there is nothing in the 
parable to represent the bride. So, if we are look
ing at marriage from this point of view, we must 
look at members of the church, or Christians, as 
guests; and the marriage feast, the reign of the 
church on earth; and the king coming in to see the 
guests, God's coming in at the judgment. 
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the sons of the bridecham ber mourn as long as the 
bridegroom is with them? " He is here answering 
the question, put by the disciples of John, as to 
why his disciples did not fast, which shows he 
meant himself when he said bridegroom. 

Then the parables already introduced, though 
looking at the subject from a different standpoint, 
represent Chnst as the bridegroom. In represent
ing his inferiority to Jesus, .John said: '' He that 
hath the bride is the bridegroom; but the friend 
of the bridegroom, who standeth and heareth 
him, rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's 
voice: this my joy therefore is fulfilled." (John 
iii. 29.) This also shows that Christ is the bride
groom. T.ben we know the church is the bride, be
cauee the scriptures so teach. The previous pas
sage says: '' He that hath the bride is the bride
groom." Christ hath the church. Then the church 
is the bride. John says: "And I saw the holy 
city, new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven 
from God, made ready as a bride adorned for her 
husband." (Rev. xxi. 2.) Again (verse 9) the 
angel says: '' Come hither, I will show thee the 
bride, the wife of the ·Lamb." Then "the Spirit 
and the bride say, Come." 

As Christ is the bridegroom and the church is 
the bride, certainly they are married, and the holy 
relationship does exist. In harmony with this, 
Paul reasons: "For this cause shall a man leave 
his father and mother, and shall cleave unto his 
wife; and the twain shall be one flesh. This mys
tery is great; but I speak in regard of Christ and 
of the church." (Eph. v. 31, 32 .) He says there 
is a mystery here, but the relationship of husband 
and wife does exist between Christ and the church. 
In verses 23-25 of the same chapter he says: "For 
the husband is the head of the wife, as Christ also 
is the head of the church, being himselt. the savior 
of the body. Husbands, love y()ur wives, 
even as Christ also loved the church, and gave him
self up for it." 

Having now clearly seen that the church is mar
ried to Christ, our next task will be to find how 
this holy union is entered. But we leave that till 
another time JOHN T. HINDS. 

Fayetteville, Ark. 

Co operative Work at Home. 

On the first day of December, 1888, I landed, 
with my family, on Ashland City wharf, where I 
was met by Brother R. P. Dozier, a faithful man of 
God, who bas since then passed from labor into rest, 
and '' his works do follow him." He conducted me 
to the little town of Ashland City, at wbich place I 
have since made my home. In September, 1800, 
Brother Dozier wrote me to know if I could make 
them a visit to Ashland City in October, prospect
ive of an evangelistic work in Cheatham county. I 
went and made arrangements to take the work the 
foil ing year, and have kept it ever since. This 
was their plan, and I believe it to be the best: 
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they hear without a preacher? and how shall they 
preach except they be s.ent?" 

In my four years' work I have established three 
congregations in destitute places. When this work 
was begun the sects had us under their feet, but 
now-a sad reverse they see-their glory is de
parted. Cheatham is ours, if the brethren will con
tinue to ''hold the fort." How many local congre
gations, or counties, are there that could do like
wise, if they would! Brethren, have you worked 
up your own field? If so, cross over into your 
neighbor's, and help him. Let the good work go 
on until all is done. What is the need of a hunter 
crossing the Mississippi River to hunt deer when 
deer are feeding around his own field in great herds? 
Just raise your eyes and look abroad; see the school
houses ar: d corners; hear the cry: '' Come over and 
help us!" Are we doing this? If not, why not? 
''The harvest truly is great, and the laborers are 
few: pray ye to the Lord of the harvest that he may 
send forth more laborers," and do not murmur if 
he uses you as an agent to send them. Sometimes 
our ablest congregations .... sit in silence; sometimes 
have monthly preaching; sometimes just a protracted 
meeting, and sometimes neither; while the weaker 
and less able congregations, with great sacrifices, are 
trying to sound out the word. 

Brethren, "what hast thy folded hands done?" 
Are you using that talent the good Lord hath given 
you? Jtemember the man the Bible speaks of who 
did not use his talent. He was called an unprofita
ble servant and cast out. A great many people get 
their ticket for heaven like getting a ticket for the 
cars: get on, take their seat and go to sleep, and 
depend upon the conductor to wake them up at their 
journey's end-and he will: fire will surely awaken. 
"Oh the good we all may do while the days are go
ing by!" 

Select you an evangelist, put him in the field (the 
field is the world), and if he is experienced, ~ell him 
to take the field-sow and reap. If not experienced, 
tell him what you want done. Don't depend upon 
him to do it all. You, too, look after the grubbing 
and the carting out the stones. · Look out for mis
sionary points, and send him to them. Go with 
him if you can without the neglect of your home 
congregation. Then he would feel that you were 
interested in his work .. 

" If you can not cross the ocean, 
.. And the heathen land explore, 
You can find the heathen nearer-

You can find him at your door. 
If you can not give your thousands, 

You can give the widow's mite; 
And the least you do for Jesus 

Will be precious in his sight." 
Yours in love, R. W. NoRwooD. 

Notes from Japan. 

We gladly mention the following amounts for the _ 
third quarter: 

JULY. 

Journal subscription (one yen) ................. $00 62 

Then we. have the parable of the ten virgins. 
(Matt. xxv. 1-13.) In this there is a somewhat 
similar view to the last, though different in some 
particulars. The coming of the bridegroom repre
sents the coming of the Son of man. The five fool
ish virgins are those churchmembers who have not 
made sufficient preparation to meet him. All the 
virgins represent those who are waiting for him. 
The foolish are the churchmembers; the wise are 
churchmembers and Christians also. Here, again, 
there is nothing in the church to correspond with 
the bride of the parable. 

that Services of wife and self (yen 43. 78)............ 27 57 The different congregations of Cheatham 
wanted to take part in the work said what they 
would do for the year, divided this · into monthly 
payments, and when in the treasury (where it should 
be from weekly contributions), it w11.s taken by the 
eld\:!rs, or one appointed by them for this work, and 

Again, we have the language: "And the Spirit · handed over to the laborer. Where they can not get 
and the bride say, Come." (Rev. xxii. 17.) Here, it this way, r ;lther than do nothing at all, out of two 
then, we have something in the spiritual that repre- ' evils they choose the lesser-make a list of what is 
sents the bride, or is represented by a bride. promised, collect it monthly, and hand it over. 

Seeing, then, that these three views are presented Thus each church runs her own work, and handles 
in the word of God, we choose the last as a founda- her own money, throu·gh her own officers-clerks, 
tion for our discussion. If we find that the church secretaries, and treasurers. Many are there in 
is the bride, then we have answered the question Cheatham who through these instrumentalities have 
that the relationship of husband and wife does ex- heard the word that perhaps never would otherwise. 
ist betwflen Christ and his church. We conclude Brethren, ''how can they call on him in whom 
that the church is the bride from the fact that Christ they have not believed? and how can they believe on 
is called t uridegroom. Je:;us himself says: •'Can : him of whom they have not heard? and bow shall 

AUGUST. 

Bear ·wallow churc"h., Ky. (yen 24.50) ............ 15 25 
Brother D. F. Jones, China (yen 10.00}... .. . . . . . . 6 25 
Own services (yen 1.51).......................... 93 

SEPTEMBER. 

Teaching (yen 33.00) .......... . ... . ....... . ..... 20 46 
From Brother and Sister Klingman, Lexington, 

Ky. (yen 1.66% ) .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 ou 
From Brother Ben Elston and two other breth-

ren at Cicero, Ind. (yen 5.11) ........ , .... . .. 3 00 
Antioch church, Ky. (yen 17.02} ................. 10 00 

Total amount for the quarter (yen 1.36.68) ..... $85 08 

We baptized three believers Sept. 17 -one, the 
fruits of Misses Scott and Hostetter's labors; one, 
that of Brother Ishikawa, our co-laborer; and one 
from the Kanda work. 

The hot weather is now past, and with our usual 
good health we wish to put the time in well during 
the fall. We ask the interest and the prayers of the 
churches. J. M. McCALEB. 
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TEACH IN MEEKNESS. 

There are two admonitions we need contin1o1ally to 
remember in our teaching and efforts to lead others 
to the truth. The first is, '' Do unto others as you 
would that they should do unto you." The feelings 
and impulses of the flesh, the excitements and 
rivalries of controversy, the desire to expose error, 
and make it appear unworthy-all have a tendency 
to lead us to forget the Golden Rule that God gave 
us in our dealings with others. This rule demands 
courteous and respectful treatment and considera
tion of others. It demands we give the same con
sideration to the mistakes and faults of others that 
we would like to receive and expect of them for our 
mistakes and faults. It does not mean that we 
should overlook their mistakes, or let their faults 
go unreproved. It does demand we should treat 
tpem kindly, and respect their feelings in correcting 
them. Wilila policy demands this, as well as the 
fundamental spirit and principle of the Christian 
religion. 

Especially we should treat every man's religious 
feelings and practices with the respect and courtesy 
we would like to have shown us. This does not in
volve any compromise of right or ~ruth, or any wink
ing at errors. Every true man wishes, if he holds 
to error, to be delivered from it. We should take 
it for granted every man desires this. We desire 1t 
if we are true and hQnest. To treat them as we 
would be treated demands we should hold that they 
desire to be freed from error. We should make the 
efl'ort to do this, as far as we are able. But we re
gard our religion as very sacred; we believe it true 
and holy. Others regard theirs in the same way. 
Our duty is to treat them in trying to correct their 
errors as we would wish them to treat us in trying 
to correct what they regard as our errors. We do 
not always do this. We think it is smart to speak 
in a light, flippant manner of their mistakes and 
wrong practices. The light and thoughtless laugh 
at this style of speaking, and we are encouraged to 
do it. But it violates the laws of God, the funda
mental spirit of the Christian religion, and the first 
elements of true Tefinement and courtesy. We have 
always tried to be true to the truth, and to firmly 
oppose errors and reprove wrongs; and while our 
manner is no doubt sometimes blunt and rough, 
from a child we were taught to treat the religious 
feelings and practices of every one with rP-spect and 
consideration, and that it showed bad breeding to 
speak lightly of things that others regard as 
sacred. We have tried to do this in speaking and 
in writing. We believe the Bible requires it at our 

ligious convictions of others. It makes a worse Sir Isaac Newton, after much study, and after he 
one with those he opposes. gained what to the masses of mankind seemed great 

Sometime since a good brother, a good man, a 
good preacher, and a good writer, but for the 
slangy style, wrote an article in which • there were 
expressions like, '' I knocked the socks off of him," 
meaning in a discussion. We knew such expressions 
would injure him with his own brethren and the 
public, besides cultivating a bad style among the 
people, as well as violate the precepts, and especi
ally the examples, of the Bible in speaking in a 
kind, dignified, and courteous manner of all. So we 
ran our pencil through all these expressions. 

wisdom, as he looked upon the great universe of 
which he was still ignorant, said, ''I have only gath
ered a few pebbles that Jie upon the shore." The man 
who studies God's word most, who learns the most 
of it, becomes most sensible how much of the wis
dom contained in it is yet unknown to him. The 
wisest and closest students of the Bible have as yet 
gathered only a few pebbles on the shore of the 
ocean of truth contained in it. We may be sure o·f 
the principles of divine government, and we may be 
sure of the paths that lead into the fields rich with 
the fruits of wisdom, but many of the divine truths Sometimes it is necessary to speak plainly and 

severely of wrongs and sins, but it should be done . are yet unknown or partially comprehended by 
man. I have studied the Bible with ' more than in a dignified and earnest manner. We have re-

ceived letters speaking of persons rebaptized in ordinary diligence for more than fifty years. I 
sometimes think I have learned more of its truth which it was said, ''They were ducked before, not 

baptized." Such ridicule of what others regard as within the last twelve months than in all my life 

S C ed Vl'ol t th G ld R 1 t d b before; and yet I feel my own ignorance of much of a r , a es e o en u e quo e a ove, 
its teachings more keenly than at any period of my violates the law, "Be kind, be courteous," and would 

injure the user of it more than the person to whom life. None of us have room for boasting of our 
i.t is applied. It is fully as important that we have knowledge. We ought all to be modest, and while 

striving to correct and teach others, we should do the Spirit of Christ as that we have the correct 
th 0 Of b t . f th . . f . B it with meekness and forbearance. Teaching others e ry ap 1sm or e remission o sms. ap-
tism for remission of sins can not save us without 
we cultivate the Spirit of Christ, and seek to follow 
his precepts and obey his commands. 

Others speak in a denunciatory style of the 
errors of others. They call men who _make mis
takes as to Bible teaching infidels, lunatics, and 
other hard and harsh names. It is proper and 
right to say certain principles lead out to infidelity, 
if this be true. It is right, if a man sets aside the 
Bible, the authority of the Lord Jesus Christ, or 
denies their divine au'i.hority, to say that he is a 
skeptic or an infidel. To denounce a man, who be
lieves the Bible is of God, believes that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God, that recognizes his obliga
tion to God, because he mistakes some teaching of 
the Bible, as an infidel, ie to slander him and injure 
ourself more than him. 

Christ never dealt with or called men who mis-
took his plainest teachings infidels or unbelievers. 
His followers, his chosen disciples, · were slow of 
heart to understand the sim pleat and plainest acts 
that he taught. He time and again told them he 
must die, be buried, and rise again. This was the 
great central truth of his teaching, yet they did not 
understand nor believe it. It looks strange to us. 
It is hardly credible that they should not under
stand what he so plainly told. But their hearts 
were so full of different idess they could not see it. 
All the hopes concerning an earthly kingdom, 
that stood in the way of their seeing and believing 
this great truth, had to be crushed out by his death 
before they could see this. Christ did not call 
them infidels, lunati.cs, or other harsh names. He 
recognized them as weak and frail men. He for
bore with their mistakes, encouraged them to con
tinue in the obedience as far as they understood it, 
and sought to lead them to fuller and clearer 
light. 

A man is not an infidel, as the word is used, who 
believes in the Bible as the word of God, and in 
Jesus Christ as the Son of God, although he may 
mistake the meaning of much of its teaching. J e
sus tells us that ''with what judgment ye j 1~dge, ye 
shall be judged." If we imagine we have learned 
all truth, and denounce every mistake of others as 

in the true spirit is the best method of learning our-
selves. My work in teaching the young men in the 
Bible School, and in preparing lessons for the 
Sunday-school, has been the most helpful schooling 
I have had for years. It brings out the points of 
my ignorance of much that is in the Bible. A man 
must be conscious of his own ignoran'Ce before he 
can be a true learner. 

The second admonition that we need to heed is 
Paul's warning to Timothy, after giving much ad
monition to fidelity to the truth and earnestness in 
defending that truth, 2 Tim. ii. 25: ''In meek
ness instructing those that oppose themselves." 
Gal. vi. 1 : " Y e which are spiritual, restore . such 
an one in the spirit of meekness; considering thy
self, lest thou also be tempted." Those most con
fident in knowledge or practice are most liable to 
err. So, instead of denouncing others with harsh 
epithets, let us seek to teach them in meekness. 

D. L. 

Churches Planted During the Year. 

.Alabama.--West Huntsville Cotton Mills, J. D. 
Gunn; Canal near Florence, John F. Underwood; 
Isbell, 0. P. Barry; Ward's Basin and Craines, 
S. I. S. Cawthon and R. Hamilton. 

Georgia.-Hahira, J. F. Love; one in Wayne 
county, G. R. Sanders; Liberty, G. R. Sanders. 

Michigan.-Navesta and Millington, R. Bruce 
Brown. 

Tennessee.-Grange Hall, Warren county, P. W. 
Harsh; Ringgold, Montgomery county, A. M. Grow
den; New Rome, P. W. Harsh; Ridge, Sumner county, 
J. W. Grant; Wartrace, J. C. McQuiddy; Oglesby, 
W. Logan; Hyde's Ferry Pike, W. ~Qgan; Qljve 
Hill, W. L. Haddock; Mt. Pleasant, Cheatbam 
county, R. W; Norwood; New Liberty, Macon county, 
J. 1\l.. Dennis; Rush Creek, Cannon county, C. E. 
Holt; Awalt, Franklin county, J. R. Bradley. 

Texas.-Whitney, John W. Garrett; Fosterville, 
J. E. Frank; near W1ll's Point, VanZandt county, 
J. T. Poe; Red River Station, Montague county, A. 
D. Rogers; Tucker Schoolhouse, W. H. Duke and 
J. E. Frank; Nechesville, W. H. Duke; nea-r Paris, 
D. T. Carlton; Grover, W. H. Holloway; one started, 
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place not given, L. R. Sewell; Ranger, J. A. Clark; 
Center, Van Zandt county, C. Q. Grasty. 

Mississippi.-Toccopola, W. D. Craig; Gloster, J. 
E. Dunn; Valiant's Schoolhouse, W. A. Simmons; 
Berea, W. H. Sandy. 

Arkansas.-Piggott, W. Y. M. Wilkerson; Bands
ville, W. Y. M. Wilkerson. Brother Wilkerson re
ports three churches planted, but fails to give the 
place of the other. 

Missouri.-Elm Branch, John T. Hinds and Clark 
Smith. 

Kentucky.-Edgefield Schoolhouse, Allen county, 
J. M. Dennis; Calvert City, Marshall county, J. R. 
Hill; Muldraugh, J. J. Mobley. 

Washington.-Reeser Creek, M. J. Walters. 
Louisiana.-Walnut Hill, R. H. Bonham. 
A meeting, with a number of additions, by Broth

ers Brown and Batey, students from Lexington, six 
miles from Murfreesboro, on Franklin Pike. It is 
not stated whether they meet for worship or not. 

So of one at Rock Springs, Putnam county, Tenn., 
by L. S. White. 

One at Riddleton, Smith county, ·Tenn., by Broth
ers Barry and Bradley. 

One near Anniston, Ala., by W. T. Kidwill. 
While I failed to find them in looking over the 

reports, I had in my mind that J. R. Bradley 
reported a church planted in Bedford county, 
Hyram Pharris one near Gainesboro, and W. P. 
Sims one in Franklin county. Also, that Brothers 
Dearing and J. H. Morton have each set a congre
gation to worship in a new place. 

Brothers Amis and Smith had quite a successful 
meeting at Cedar Hill, s. new place, but do · not say 
the brethren meet to worship. 

We doubt not there are as many m01e as here re
ported; and this does not show onP.-tenth of the 
work done in destitute places. Often more work} 
and it really more permanent, in laying the founda
tion of a church, is done where no congregation is 
planted, than where one is. Again, often, where a 
congregation exists in name, it takes more work to 
build it up and give it life than to plant a new one. 

We have been sick the past week, and while con
fined at home we spent a portion of the time look
ing over the reports of the brethren to see how 
many new congregations were planted, and to aid 
Brother Martin in a full report. We are anxious to 
see a special effort made to build up new congrega
tions, develop the true missionary spirit in the 
preachers and the churches. Some thought they 
saw in the test and the promise something like a 
society, or some innovation. . But in what they 
could not tell, and I could not see. I think all can 
see that no wrong was practiced, or has grown out 
of it. It excited many to work in that direction 
that might not have so done, because their attention 
was so constantly directed to it. This is one of 
God's means of exciting to activity. Then what 
one does encourages others to activity. Many did 
just as much work as those who succeeded. Yet it 
is encouraging to know what was done. We are 
anxious to know how many new congregations were 
planted within the field of the ADVOCATE's circula
tion during the year. We do not mean formally 
organized, but how many new places at which they 
meet to ob8erve the ordinances. It is much more 
acceptable to the Lord for a congregation to meet 
and worship without formal organization, than it is 
to have the organization and not worship. We 
wish all our readers to look over this list, and each 
one to notify us of such new congregation not here 
reporte:i. We would like · to· have the name of the 
church and the preacher by whom it was built. 

We wish a full report by the end of the year, and 
we give this to encourage others to correct and add 
to this. We would like brief accounts of new fields 
cultivated, but no church planted. We kLow the 
greater portion of the work in destitute fields was of 
this character. We wish to encourage all brethren 
and churches to continue the work through the winter 
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and thf:' next year, that present labor may not be lost. 
The church that does most to scatter the truth abroad 
prospers best at home. And the Christian that does 
most to save others, does most to save himself; 
and he who sacrifices to ~ave others, partakes most 
fully of the Spirit of Christ. D. L. 

PREACHING JiSUS. 

''Then Philip opened his mouth and began at the 
same scripture, and preached unto hilli tT esus." 

It may appropriately be asked, What is it to 
preach Jesus, as indicated in the above passage? 
Some think they can preach Jesus to such an extent 
as to save souls, and fit them for heaven, and .not 
preach any baptism at all, nor make the saved mem
bers of any church on earth. 

Sam Jones and others claim very many converts, 
and then tell them to join the church of their choice. 
The denominations generally claim that their con
verts are saved-pardoned-before they join their 
churches, and some of them say they are to be bap
tized because of pardon-because God has already, 
for Christ's sake, forgiven all their sins. Did Philip 
or any of the apostles or evangelists of the New Tes
tament preach that way? The great commission, as 
given by Christ to the apostles, is the foundation of 
all that any man has the right to preach on the au b
ject of salvation. No man has any right to require 
more of the sinner than is taught in the commission 
or commanded elsewhere as a condition of pardon, 
nor has any man the right to promise pardon on any 
less than is required in the commission. By exam
ination of the different records of the commission, 
we find three different things required that must be 
complied with before there is promise of pardon
of the remission of sins. 

In the last chapter of Matthew we find teaching 
and baptizing commanded; and the word '' teaC;h" 
means make disciples, baptizing them, etc. To 
make disciples is to make learners and followers. 
The teaching must be just what the Spirit of God 
taught through the apostles; and the apostles were 
not allowed to teach any opinions of their own, but 
simply to give utterance to the words of the Spirit 
of God that was in them. So men that would teach 
-make disciples of people-must give utterance to 
the same words of the Holy Spirit that were uttered 
by the . apostles. But the question arises, What 
things must be taught to make disciples of the peo
ple? 

In Mark xvi. we are told what must be taught. 
Jesus said: '' Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the gospel to every creature: he that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved." 

This shows what must be taught--that the gospel 
of Christ ie the thing to be taught, which, as Paul 
shows, in 1 Cor. xv., is the death, burial, and res
urrection of Christ. And both these records of the 
commission put in baptism as a condition of pardon, 
and both of them show that the baptizing comes in 
before pardon. And the one in Mark puts in be
lieving as the first item--'' he that believeth." 
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the promise of pardon short of faith, repentance, 
and baptism. It is also certain that when Philip 
preached Jesus to the eunuch he preached baptism, 
for the record says: "And as they went on their 
way they came unto a certain water, and the eunuch 
said, See, here is water: what doth hintler me to be 
baptized?" Now, why did the eunuch want to be 
baptized? There is not a word about being bap
tized in the passage he was reading, nor is there 
anything in the Old Testament anywhere about bap
tism. Hence there is no chance for the eunuch to 
have learned anything about it but from the preach
ing of Philip. Therefore it is certain that Philip 
taught baptism just as the commission puts it, and 
that he taught the eunuch he must be baptized before 
he promised him pardon. And this is the reason why 
the eunuch was in haste to be baptized. Hence, to 
preach Jesus as a Savior, is to preach all the things 
that Jesus made necessary to being saved. And, 
since faith and repentance both come in before bap
tism, and as the eunuch was baptized, it is evident 
that Philip taught him that he must believe andre
pent also before baptism. Therefore, to teach a 
sinner what to do to be saved, the death, burial, 
and resurrection of Christ must be taught, and he 
must be taught to believe it with the heart, to re
pent of his sins, and to be baptized; and, upon the 
doing of all these, he has the promise of remission 
of sins. And therefore, to preach Jesus so as to 
bring salvation to the sinner, is to preach the gospel 
in its facts, its commands, and its promises. The 
facts are the death (including the shedding of the 
blood), the burial, and resurrection of Christ. The 
commands, as furnished in the commission, are 
faith, repentance, and baptism. The promises of 
the gospel are remission of past sins, the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, the blessings of God to attend us in 
our service to him through life, and eternal life to 
all the finally faithful. No man, therefore, C!J.n 
preach less than these three commands of the gospel, 
and promise pardon upon it, and then hide behind 
P~ilip for protection in it. And yet the whole de
nominational world promises pardon short of bap
tism. Philip did not do this, nor did any other 
man do it in the days of the apostles; and for men 
to do such a thing now, is to change the plan of sal
vation Jesus has ordamed; and to change the plan 
he has provided and ordained, is to set in order a 
new plan. And then the trouble is, that when sal
vation is promised upo~ the new plan, there is no _ 
power behind it but human power. And since there 
is none other name under heaven given. among men 
whereby we can be saved but by the name of Jesus, 
therefo.re there is no salvation connected with any 
plan that Jesus himself has not authorized. And it 
is a positive certainty that Jesus never authorized 
any man to say to sinners: "You can obtain pard oil 
short of baptism." Ar.d the sinner that relies upon 
this relies upon man, not upon God, nor Christ; and, 
since man can not save the sinner, those who expect 
salvation short of baptism have not one word of 
promise from God. Their only promise is from un
inspired men, who. can not possibly s ~\ve one soul 
from sin and death. Then, in Luke xxiv., repentance comes in before 

remission of sins--'' That repentance and remission 
of sins should be preached in his name among all It is surely very strange that people will accept 
nations, beginning at Jerusalem." Here repentapce and depend upon what uninspired men say for their 
comes before pardon. And in Acts ii. 38 we find that soul's salvation, when Jesus and the Holy Spirit . 
r-epentance is placed before baptism. Repent, and have spoken so plainly the conditions upon which 
be baptized, is the order. And both of these com- God proposes to save sinners. And when they do 
mands come in before pardon is promised. Hence, ,what God says, they have the promise of God, who 
according to the commission, faith, repentance, and is able to save, that their sins shall be forgiven. 
baptism are all positively required; and no man on Indeed, when Jesus gave the commission, aU power 
earth h11.s the right to promise pardon to ·one single in heaven and in earth was given to him. Hence 
human being short of these things. Every man that all the power of the universe was in the hands of 
does it sets the word of God aside, and sets up for Jesus when he gave the commission. There is, 
himself. It is, therefore, plain tbv.t preaching Je- therefore, no possibility for any appeal from the 
sus involves preaching all these things. To preach commission, for there is no one left to appeal to. 
Jesus is 'to preach him as a Savior, and to preach God t~e Father, Christ, and the Holy Spirit, are all 
him as a Savior is to preach all things that enter in it,/ an<i ~herefore it is this or nothing. 
into the salvation of the sinner, and no sinner bas I E. G. S. 

I 
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Twenty-Five Years of Work. . er. Brother Joseph Ramsey, of Shelbyville, con
ducted the services. 

a number have removed to other places, where 
they continue work for the Master. Several I 

[Discourse by J. D. Floyd, a.t Fla.t Creek, Tenn., on 
the third Lord's da.y in October, 1893.] 

To-day rounds out twenty-five years of the exist
ence of the congregation of Christ at this place. 
Twenty-five years ago to-day, for the first time, this 
house was opened for the worship of God. Then it 
was that for the first time songs were sung, tht 
scriptures were taught, prayers offered, and the 
Lord's table was set here. 

It is well, as individuals, at stated times, for in
stance, at the close of the year, to retrospect the 
past, that the successes we have achieved may en
courage us to better efforts in the future, and the 
mistakes may serve as warniLgs. So as a c-Jmrch it 
is well to do the same. I deem it, therefore, not 
inappropriate to-day to briefly rehearse, especially 
to the younger members, something of the circum
stances that led to the planting of this body, and 
some of its work for the quarter of a century just 
closed. 

This was the beginning. The next Lord's day could mention have gone into new fields, and 
a few disciples met, and again worshiped ~fter the contributed to the building up of congregations 
primitive pattern, and from Lord's day to Lord's there. In estimating the work of this church 
day they ''continued steadfastly in the apostles' for the last quarter of a century, I must not fail to 
doctrine," etc. Much sport was made of this week- mention those who were enrolled who are devoting 
ly meeting. Some predicted its abandonment be- their lives to the work of preaching. For twenty
fore the snows of winter should fall; others made two years I have been more or less in the work. 
very unbecoming remarks. All this only made the With the approval of the church, E. F. Couch began 
little band the more constant. Time has not veri- preaching; afterward attended Bethany College for 
fied these evil predictions, as there has not been a four years, and has been for thirteen years wholly 
single Lord's day in all these twenty-five years but engaged in preaching; is doing a good work in 
what brethren have met here to worship. Some- Kentucky. 
times the number may have been small, yet, at Geo. Gowen, after attending the Bible College at 
best, the scriptural number was here. I remember Lexington, entered the work, and his labors are be
one very rainy Sunday when only two (Brother ing crowned with success. C. C. Bearden, after go
Hudson and myself) were here. We sang, read the ing to Texas, began to preach with acceptance, but, 
word of God, prayed, and partook of the emblems. as I learn, has turned aside, and is trying to correct 

No history of the formation of this congregation 
would be complete without a recognition of the 
work of the mother church-New Hermon. About 
the year 1832, under the leadership of Brother 
Henry Dean, a few choice spirits began to meet 
there to worship after the apostolic modeL From 
this point as a center the work gradually enlarged 
until congregations have been established at Lynch
burg, County Line, Mulberry, Stony Point, Chest
nut Ridge, Fayetteville, Richmond, Flat Creek, 
Singleton, Tullahoma, and Watson's Chapel. Men 
often build better than they know. This was so 
with Brother Dean and his companions in labor. 
Eternity alone will unfold the good growing out of 
their devotion to the truth. In this community 
were a few earnest men whose names were enrolled 
at New Hermon, but who, on account of the dis· 

I call to mind the following names of preachers the evils in the country through political channels. 
who have "preached Christ and him crucified'.' from W. F. Reagor, who was formerly with us, but was 
this stand: Jesse Sewell, T. W. Brents, T. J. Shaw, one of the nucleus that formed the church at Single
Smith Bowling, D. A. Vaughn, J. M. F. Smithson, ton, is devoting his life to the work. While they 
W. C. Kirkpatrick, J. M. Kidwill, W. H. Dixon, J. were boys when they left this place, in view of 
H. Morton, E. G. Sewell, R. B. Trimble, Rees . the fact that the father and mother were a part of 
Jones, A. D. Fillmore, W. D. Combs, Tolbert Fan- us in the beginning, we lay some claim to the 
ning, W. H. Wharton, W. G. Barker, G. W. Cone, Philpott brothers-J. M., who is located in New 
Granville Lipscomb, A. C. Henry, L. R . Sewell, York, and A. B, in Philadelphia. 
Ed. Gillespie, B. F. Hart, Willie Morton, J. E. 
Scobey, L. C. Little, J. A. Kirby, J. W. Reagor, E. 
A. Elam, E. P. Couch, W. T. Kidwill, J. R. Brad
ley, F. S. Young, George Gowen, M. N. Moore, 
Winthrop H. Hopson} Azariah Paul, -- Smizer, 
P. H. McGuffey, Smith Denton, J. M. Philpott, R. 
A. Hoover, J. C. McQuiddy, W. F. Reagor, C. L. 
Randolph, F. E. Lacy, and your humble speaker. 
A part of these have labored regularly, others have 
held meetings, but the greater part have onl:r. filled 
chance appointments. 

tance and the wretched condition of the roads, When we began to meet for worship all were un
were unable to meet with the brethren for worship. trained in every department. In nothing was there 
Occasional discourses had been preached by able perhaps greater lack than in the song service. I 
brethren in houses of worship in tbe community, suppose if we could have the same group of per
but learning this courtesy would no longer be ex- sons, with their little hymnbooks, and sing the 
tended, the question arose, Shall we make no further same songs in the way they were sung twenty-five 
effort to have the gospel preached after the primi- years ago, it would be as amusing to our young 
tive mann~r, or shall a house be built? In the people as a comic concert. But, recognizing the 
early part of the spring of 1868, at. the call of Dr. fact that a divine command to do a thing, carries 
Samuel Reagor, six brethren met in his house to with it the obligation to learn how, the founders of 
consider the question of building. These brethren this congregation, in the summer of 1869, em
were Samuel Reagor, 0. N. Pearson, J. K. Floyd, ployed Brother A. D. Fillmore, of Cincinnati, to 
J. H. Farrar, A. E. Gordon, and myself. After teach the church, and any others who would attend, 
viewing the question on all E~ides, they covenanted how to sing. He was paid $100 for his services, 
to build a house; to subscribe liberally themselves, and instruction was free to all. This was the be
get all the help they could, and make up whatever ginning of a new era in the song service not only 
was lacking. A pledge was drawn up, and $525 h.ere, but in all the country around. Much sport 
were subscribed by the six brethren pr~sent. This was mad~ of the style of singing at the time, but 
was a good beginning, considering that all were all have, more or less, fallen into it. 
poor men. The pledge was circulated, a liberal Afterwards Brother J. H. Fillmore, when quite 
spirit seemed to pervade the minds of the brethren, young and inexperienced, came and drilled the 
a sufficient sum was subscribed, and the house was church in singing. This was the means of his in
erected in the latter part of the summer and early troduction to the churches in Middle Tennessee, 
fall. and the result was a great improvement in this de-

To the credit of those who pledged assistance I lightful part of the worship. Brother Fillmore 
want to say that every dollar that was subscribed once told me that if he ever was of any service to 
was paid. This record is remarkable. For the ben- th~ brotherhood as a teacher and writer of music, 
efit of the younger brethren I wish to say that, con- he owed it to the church at l!"lat Creek, as it was 
sidering my poverty, my contributions were what their encouragement that induced him to devote his 
the world would call large; yet, looking back over life to that work. 
the last twenty-five years, I decide it was the best The growth in numbers has not been rapid, but 
investment I ever made. Brethren, don't be afraid gradual. At the first enrollment forty-two names 
to be liberal when the cause of Christ is at stake. were put upon the churchbook. The number of 

Having presented these items of history, another 
question arises: Was there sufficient reason for 
starting another religious body in this community? 
I freely grant that to divide God's people is wrong; 
and if there was no other motive for starting this 
congregation than simply to have another organi
zation in the community, the movement can not be 
justified. To understand the question it is neces
sary to examine some of the characteristics of the 
church as set forth in the scriptures. 

In answer to the question, "Whom do men say I, 
the Son of man, am ? " Peter said, '' Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the living God." '' Upon this 
rock," the grand truth here announced, Jesus said, 
'' I will build my church." The Apostle Paul said, 
'' Other foundation can no man lay than that is 
laid which is Jesus Christ." He also said he laid 
the foundation there at Corinth, and warns others 
how they build thereon. The foundation was laid 
by the apostle by ''reasoning," by ''testifying that 
Jesus was the Christ," by '' preaching the gospel." 
Persons were builded thereon by '' hearing, believ
ing, and being baptized." 

The same was 1lrue on the day of Pentecost. 

On the third Sunday in October, 1868, a congre- names now on the roll is 293. In 1885 twenty
gatlon assembled for worship. Brother Brents was one were dismissed to begin meeting at Singleton, 
expected to be present and preach. He, from some where a good house of worship had been built. At 
cause, failed to come. While the disappointment that place 132 names have been enrolled. Not 
was sorely felt, I don't know but what, in the end, counting those who were once enrolled here, the 
it was better. The brethren were right at the first two have a total of 404-a tenfold increase in 
thrown on their own resources. It is best for a twenty-five years. Of this number twenty-nine 
congregation not to be too dependent on the preach- have died here and e1even at Singleton. Quite 

Peter preached the gospel to the multitude: having 
heard, they believed; and in answer to the question, 
''What shall we do?" the Spirit, through the apos
tle, said, ''Repent and be baptized every one of you 
in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of 
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost." The things commanded were done, and 
they were bui1ded upon the foundation. After
wards this same apostle, in writing to these same 
persons, says, ''As lively stones they were built up 
a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up 
spiritual sacrifices." He farther shows that these 
same persons were Christians, and constitute the 
''house of God," which is the church of God. 
The things which made them Christians, made 
them members of the church, and that he calls 
''obeying the gospel." The church, in its broad 
sense, embraces all who have ubeyed the gospel, as 
the people did at Oormth and on Pentecost. All 
who are in the church, in this broad sense, are to 
"offer up spiritual sacrifices "-that is, to worship 
and serve God as he has ordained. For this pur
pose a church, in a restricted sense, was established. 
This is composed of th<Jse who meet together to 
worship ', ·as it is written." The acts of worship 
divinely appointed are: teaching the word of God, 
the fellowship, breaking of bread (which is the 
Lord's Supper), prayer, and singing. 
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The time of meeting is the '' first day of the 
week." Worship, to be acceptable, must be as God 
has ordained. Will-worship is of no avail. To 
teach for doctrine the commandments of men is vain 
worship. Now, to the question: Were these valid 
reasons for bringing into existence this congrega
tion? As before stated, there were a few persons in 
the community who by obeying the gospel had be
come members of the church in the broad sense in 
which that term is used. They w~re in duty bound 
to teach the word of God, and to continue stead
fastly in the worship as taught in the New Testa
ment. While they lived in the midst of religious 
organization, there was not one into which they 
could enter and teach the word of God as given by 
the apostles, and build material upon the foundation 
as they did. There was not one where they could 
have maintained their fellowship, and told sinners, 
who asked the question, "What must we do?" to 
"Repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins," as Peter did on 
the day of Pentecost. There was not one where 
they could have ''come together on the first day of 
the week," and engage in the acts of worship that 
the primitive church continued steadfastly in. 
Furthermore, there was not one where they could 
have held membership without either sanctioning 
the Calvinian theory of election and reprobation, or 
the wild and extravagant scenes of the mourner's 
bench system of that day-a system as far from the 
apostolic method of conversion as the east is from 
the west--without giving sanction to the ''get-relig .. 
ion" system of that day, of which an eminent preach
er has said, '' There is not one single, solitary sen
tence, sentiment, or syllable in heaven's holy book 
remotely resembling the slightest shade of a ahadow 
of an intimation that the great jehovah ever even 
imagined that mortal man would ever dream of 
such a thing." Under these circumstances the 
founders of this congregation were left to one or 
two courses-to teach only- a part of the-apostolic 
doctrine, and worship only partly ''as it is written,'' 
or build this bouse and begin the worship here. 
This latter they did. The choice was wisely made, 
and none have ever regretted it. 

In conclusion, I wish to say that while I and the 
eight remaining founders will have passed away, I 
trust that some of these younger brethren can stand 

~ where I do to-day, at the end of the next quarter of 
a century, and say that for fifty years not a Lord's 
day has passed but what the children of God have 
met here to keep the ordinances of the Lord. 

What Mus.t I Do To Be Saved? 
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be saved?" and have spent weary days tearfully 
begging for the answer. Many have been weeks 
and months seeking salvation, and some, alas! ha'Ve 
died with the q-q.estion burning on their lips, and 
have thus gone into the presence of God without 
the answer I Why is this? Do you say they are 
not honest, and have not given up all for Christ? 
You are mistaken. They are honest. They have 
given up all, and are willing to do anything the 
Lord requires of them, if .they can only learn what 
that is. They have done all they have been told to 
do, and yet they are not saved, or have not the as
surance of God's word that they are saved. No 
wonder some become skeptical! Have we not the 
same word of God the apostles had? Certainly. 
Did ever a sinner fail when he asked the apostles 
what he must do to be saved? Not a single one. 
Were any turned off seeking in those days? No, 
they were all told what to do. How sad to fail to 
declare the whole counsel of God to men in such · a 
momentous matter! A fearful responsibility ·rests 
here on somebody. It is our purpose to-night to 
help you find the true and full answer to this ques
tion. _There is but one book ·that can answer it, 
and that is the Bible. The millions of volumes in 
the world's libraries can not answer it. Geology 
can explain the structure and physical features of 
the earth, and astronomy can tell us of the number 
and magnitude of the stars; but neither these nor 
all the philosophy of earth combined can answer the 
question, "What must I do t9 be saved?" The 
Bible alone can do this. To be infallibly safe, then, 
we must, with Bible in hand, sit down at the foot of 
t.he cross, and hear what· Jesus and the apostles say. 

We should guard against hasty reasoning and im
mature conclusions respecting this important ques
tion. No man is competent to act as a juror in our 
civil or criminal courts who makes up his mind be
fore the evidence-all the evidence-has been given. 
Neither is one prepared to intelligently settle the ques
tion before us until he has heard and considered all 
the Holy Spirit has said on the subject. What is said 
in one place may be modified by what is said in an
other. Hence the importance of bringing together 
into one view all the divine sayings touching this 
question. We read the following scriptures as em
bracing every distinct thought contained in the New 
Testament on the subject before us: 

"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt 
be saved." (Acts xvi. 3L) 

''If thou shalt c·onfess with thy mouth the Lord 
Jesus, and believe m thine heart that God hath 
raised him from - the dead, thou shalt be saved." 
(Rom. x. 9.) :c · 

"He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
[A sermon preached by D. A. Brindle on Sunday saved." (Mark xvi. 16.) 

night, Sept. 17, 1893, in the Christian church, Wythe
v1lle, Va.] 

Text-Acts xvi. 30: "Sirs, what must I do to be 
saved?" 

A more momentous question than this never em
anated from the heart of man. The subject of sal
vation from sin-its guilt, dominion, an~ condemna
tion-is truly thrilling. Its value can only be mea
sured by the worth of immortal souls. On the one 
hand it looks into the dark future and the rayless 
night of death, suggesting the final doom of the un
godly; and on the other hand it looks into the bright 
and joyous realm, where the saved of all ages meet. 
Sinner, this is your question, and the final disposi
tion you make of it will determine your eternal weal 
or woe. My dear hearer, are you saved? If not, 
why not? You can not afford to treat this question 
with indifference. You may let it rest now, but it 
will not let you rest by and by. If you pass this 

/. question by, and treat it with indifference, it will 
confront you at death, and will haunt you in eter
nity. Now is the time to think and to act. More
over, this is a serious question. 

Hundreds and thousands over this land and coun
try have asked the question, "What must I do to 

'' Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 
ii. 38.) 

This induction of passages shows the danger of 
relying exclusively on a single passage for a full 
and complete answer to this important question. 
One passage mentions nothing but faith as a condi
tion of salvation, or pardon, and another repentance, 
and still another baptism. Now, to take the first 
passage by itself, and conclude from that that sal-
vation is conditioned on faith alone, is to reason 
hastily and conclude rashly. Not only so, but such 
conclusions would be a violation of the plain teach
ing of God's word. The Lord says: "By works [or 
obedience] a man is justified, and not by faith only." 
(See James ii. 24.) 

If it be objected that the jailer, to whom Paul 
said, '' Believe on tl:ie Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
shalt be saved," did not have the other passages be
fore him, and therefore could not have understood 
their contents to have been implied in what Pa~l 
said to him, the answer is at hand. . He had Paul 
present before him to tell the rest, and this the apos-
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tle proceeded to do when he '·' preached to him the 
word of the Lord. " 

The Lord Jesus, before ascending to the Father, 
gave the commission to his disciples to go and preach, 
saying: ''Go ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not 
shaH be damned." (Mark xvi. 15, 16.) ThiB is 
the commission under which we are preaching to
day, and it is the commission under which Peter 
was acting when he said: '' Repent, .and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for 
the remission of sins." (Acts ii. 38.) See how 
beautifully this harmonizes with the commission. 
Convicted sinners propounded the great question 
that we are now considering, and were answered in 
the language just quoted. There is no obscurity in 
this language. It is plain in itself, and, when viewed 
in the light of Mark xvi. 16, its light is brilliant. 

Now, if you ate bothered by the consideration that 
the scriptures apparently give different answers 
to the question before us, the solution of the diffi
culty"is easy. If the answer expresses only faith, as 
in the case of the jailer, it was because he was an 
unbeliever, and needed, first of all, to be brought 
to believe in the Savior; for the Lord says: '' With
out faith it is impossible to please him." (Heb. xi. 
6.) If the answer expresses only repentance and 
baptism, as in the case at Pentecost, it is because 
they were already believers. That conviction had 
already reached their heart is evident from the state'
ment of the text: '' When they heard this they were 
pierced in their heart." (Acts ii. 37.) If only bap
tism is expressed, as in the case of Saul- "Arise 
and be baptized " (Acts xxii. 16)-it is because he 
was a penitent believer. He had seen the Lord, and 
for three days he had been a praying, penitent be
li.ever. (Acts ix. 9-11.) The believer was not told 
to believe, nor was the penitent believer either told 
to believe or repent. The answer was suited to the 
condition of the person addressed. Now, by com
bining all these answers, we get the full an
swer _to the question. Then, when we take all 
that is required in the answers to the question, 
"What must I do to be saved?" the forego
ing scriptures say: "Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, repent of your sins, confess the Lord as 
your Savior, and be baptized into the name of 
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." In the apt 
language of Albert Barnes, "This is the complete 
divine arrangement in order to the forgiveness of 
sins," or in order-to salvation from past sins. Thus 
is one ~cripturally ''translated from the kingdom of 
darkness into the kingdom of God's dear Son." 

.But you should remember that now the work is 
just begun. The godly life is to be lived before we 
are saved in the '~everlasting kingdom." You may 
have been ''purged from your old sins," but you 
must now ''give diligence t.o make your calling and 
election sure." You must ''add to your faith vir
tue; and to your virtue, knowledge; and to knowledge, 
temperance; and to temperance, patience; and to pa
tience, godline3s; and to godliness, brotherly kind
ness; and to brotherly kindness, charity. E'or so an 
entrance shall be mimstered unto you abundantly 
into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Sav
ior Jesus Cht:ist. '' Paul teaches that God will give 
eternal .life to ''them who, by patient continuance 
in well doing, seek for glory, and honor, and im
mortality." 

Now, in conclusion, sinner, won't you give your 
heart to God-your whole · heart-to his service? 
Make a complete surrender of yourself to ''the 
Lord and to the word of his grace. " 

Look into the perfect law of liberty, and con
tinue therein, being not a forgetful hearer, but a 
doer of the work, and you shall be blessed in your 
deeds. 

A .lie can deceive the pe~ple for a time, but it can 
not long conceal the truth.-Youth'~ Advocate. 
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MISGELLANV. 
You have not done your duty in the past-do it in the 

future. 

The preacher was quite anxious to have more compa
ny at the prayer-meeting, as is shown by the following 
invitation~ "Before dismissing the congregation I wish, 
on behalf of the janitor and myself, to extend to the oth
er members of the church a cordial invitation to attend 

the devil's kingdom. No man is fit for the kingdom of 
God till he breaks away from all these hinderances. We 
must forsake all, if necessary, in order to follow Christ. 

The churches have been getting up things unknown 
to the word of God to draw.. Simply the church as God 
gave it is not enough. We must have the modern pas
tor, the unscriptural society, the God-dishonoring festi
val, and many other things not taught in the word of 
God, to make the religion of Christ attractive. What 
bas been the result ? I will let the Westent Recorder an
swer: "In eleven of the largest Baptist churches in 
New York City only twenty out of one hundredt mem
bers attend the night preaching. ~f the churches allow 
a few more sideshows to be run on Sunda.y by the alpha
bet societies, even this proportion will be decreased. 
The amount of vital power is limited in man, and wo
man, too, and hence the number of meetings they can 
attend every Sunday." 

If you conform to this world, how can yon be the light our regular prayer-meeting next Wednesday evening. 
of the world ? We will now sing the doxology and be dismissed." 

The devil is not likely to disturb you while engaged in 
earnest prayer. 

Brother F. B. Srygley began a meeting at Normandy, 
Tenn., last Sunday. 

11 Say not good-night, but in some brighter clime bid 
me good-mornin'g." 

Brother Brown Godwin was engaged last week in a 
meeting at Memphis. 

When we are in earnest as we should be, it will be our 
greatest joy to lead others to Christ. 

"You must go to bed early," said the mother, arguing with her 
little Freddy. "You know the little chickens retire at sunset." 
"Yes," said Freddy, "but the old hen goes with them, don't she?" 

Many parents need to apply the reasoning of little 
Freddy to going to Sunday-school and church. Fathers 
and mothers need to encourage their children in every 
good work by going with them, leading them and help-
ing them in every laudable way. · 

If the world hate and persecute you, be sure it is for 
doing right, and therefore without a cause. 

If a man is very sinful, be tries very hard to persuade 
himself that be has a good motive in all be does. 

Brother J. A. Carter changes his address from Tren
ton to Curve. Correspondents will address him accord
ingly. 

Brother Larimore's meeting started off with good 
attenda~ce on last Lord's day. The new house on Line 
Street was full. 

Married, at the residence of Mr. Robertson, in West 
Nashville, Mr. W. E. Brown and Miss Mollie A. McMil
lan. These young people are both earnest members of 
the Church of God worshiping in ·Newtown, and have 
the best wishes of the writer and a large circle of 
friends for a long, happy, and useful married life. The 
ceremony that m~de them one was said in the presence 
of a few friends by the writer on the evening of Oct. 31, 
1893.-[J. W. Grant. 

Brother V. M. Metcalfe is working to build a new 
meetinghouse in Hopkinsville. It is in a part of the 
city where no preaching has been done br those con
tending strictly for the ancient order of worship. He 
needs about three hundred dollars to complete the 
house. We would be glad if the brethren would en-

Brother W. F. Neal is starting off very well in his courage him in a substantial way. He is too well known 
meeting on Green Street, in South Nashville. One made to our readers to need ·any commendation. Send to 
the confession last Sunday night. him at Hopkinsville, Ky. 

Brother L. R. Sewell has had quite an interesting 
meeting in West Nashville (Newtown). Nine or ten 
bad been added when we last beard. 

There is. much current nonsense about "the pulpit 
having lost its power in tllese days." This is true, and 
always bas been true, in regard to every pulpit that 
does not rely supremely on the power of the Holy Spirit. 
God has not defaulted, and never will. Never was there 
a time when preachers of warm heart, pastoral fidelity, 
fervent zeal, and well vertebrated faith in God's word, 
were in greater demand than they are now. This age 
has not outgrown the gospel, and God never means that 
there shall be any "advanced truth" which attempts to 
advance one inch beyond the cross of Calvary. It can 
not be expected that any pulpit will have power when a 
man climbs into it who doubts whether he bas got any 
Bible to preach, and who, as Spurgeon used to say, 
"has not gospel enough in his sermon to make soup for 
a sick grasshopper. "-T. L. Cuyler. 

Brother Northcut had a good hearing Sunday and 
Sunday night at Vine Street. The meeting will continue 
indefinitely, with two services each day-3 and 7.30 P.M. 

The meeting at Woodland Street continues with una
bated interest. About forty have been added to the 
local congregation, most of the number being by mem
bership. 

The man was certainly sensible who said of a church: 
"It was dying of the foot and the mouth disease. The 
members spent all their time in going about talking 
against each other.'" 

Some people claim they can deny all and follow the 
Lord Jesus Christ, yet they will not deny themselves $5 
per year to advance his cause. Their pretensions are 
only shallow mockeries. 

How many of us have talked more about the repeal of 
the Sherman law in the last three months than we have 
the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ? "Where your 
treasure is there will your heart be also." 

Married, Oct. 3, J. V. Conway to Mrs. M.A. Henysson; 
Oct. 25, Charles Long to Miss Allie Clayton ; Oct. 26, 
Leonard West to Miss Nora Reed-0. P. Spiegel officiat
ing in all the above. May peace and happiness attend 
them. 

Brother John W. Fry, of Lynnville, was among our 
visitors last week. He is an active worker in the vine
yard of the Lord, and takes much interest in extending 
the kingdom of Christ. He reports the Lynnville church 
as doing very well. 

My postoffice address is now Nashville Bible School, 
Nashville, Tenn. I have two Lord's days in each month 
noi engaged, and would like to arrange to preach for 
one or two churches. I can go anywhere within reason 
able distance of railroads leading out from Nashville, 
Tenn.-[J. E. Dunn. 

Real, genuine Christian earnestness to the worldly 
man is the height of folly. It even seems so to the 
would-be Christian, who tries to keep back a part of the 
price. "There is no madness so great, no delirium so 
awful, as to neglect the eternal interest of the soul for 
the sake of the poor pleasures and honors which this life 
can give." 

The language of Mr. Monehe, an English Episcopalian 
preacher, concerning Chic&go, only shows the skepti
cism of many pretended believers. He said, "I wish I 
were sure that all the joys of Chicago are to be in 
heaven." Such blasphemy! He may be quite sure 
heaven will not contain such joys for him. A man to 
enjoy heaven must take it along with him. 

Dear Brother Lipscomb: Please allow us space in the 
ADVOCATE to report the following donations received to 
aid us in our apostolic mission work in Pennsylvania: 
Sister Susan Holmes, Franklin, Ind., $5; "A Sister," 
La Porte, Ind., $5. Dear brethren and sisters in Christ 
help this noble mission. It is bound to succeed.-[J. W' 
Vandivier, A. A. Bunner, Nov. 3, 1893. 

When a man says that one form of religion is just as 
good as another, he usually means that one is just as 
worthless as another. Liberalism of this sort is rooted, 
not in conviction, but in indifference. Nothing in the 
world is falser than that all faiths are of equal value. 
It may be conc-eded that all alike bear testimony to the 
presence of the religious instinct in man, but it does 
not by any means follow that all stand on the same 
plane.-Christian Advocate. 

Skillful navigators have spent thousands of dollars 
and lost many lives in trying to reach the North Pole. 
They leave nothing undone in order to reach it, and yet 
such rarely ever make any effort to go to heaven. What 
folly to always be tryin·g to accomplish the impossible, 
while we leave undone the possible and most important 
thing of all! Still the rich man is just as foolish. He 
is trying to extract happiness from riches, when they 
are only " vanity and vexation of spirit." 

How beautiful to be resigned to the will of God, to re
alize that God will never leave us nor forsake us! The 
following from Hurlbut is a practical illustration of this: 
11 When the Emperor threatened Chrysostom with exile 
if he remained a Christian, the latter replied: 'Thou 
canst not; the world is my Father's house.' 1 But I will 
slay thee.' 1 Thou canst not; my life is bid with God.' 
1 I will take away thy treasures.' 1 Thou canst not; they 
are in heaven.' 'I will separate thee from thy friends.' 
1 I have a Friend from whom nothing can.separate me. 
I defy thee.' " 

On Monday, Oct. 30, on our return from Hopewell, we 
were called upon to attend the funeral of Sister Harris 
Brown, at Gallatin, Tenn. She had died rather sud
denly from lung trouble, as was supposed. As an evi
dence of the high esteem In which Sister Brown was 
held in that community, there was an unusually large 
crowd of the people of that community present at the fu
neral, to show their profound respect for the dead, and 
to sympathize with the bereaved husband and little chil
dren. We suppose Brother Elam will prepare a suitable 
obituary notice soon.-[E. G. S. 

Since the so-called " Parliament of All Religions," 
some preachers can talk of scarcely anything but. the 
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man. Some 
go so far as to call those children of God who do not 
have any faith in God, and whose religion ignores God 
entirely. In the midst of such skeptical gush, let us 
ever keep in mind this scripture: 11 Wherefore come out 
from among them, and be ye SElparate, saith the Lord, 
and touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you, 
and will be a Father unto you, and y.e shall be my,sons 
a_nd daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." 

Dr. William Taylor tells a,. story of some sailors going 
ashore from their ship and' ·becoming intoxicated. 
They entered their · .11ttle boat to row to the ship, but 
they rowed all night without reaching it. Daylight 
showed that they bad not untied the rope which held 
them to the wharf. How many people would follow 
Christ, but they are held by some sin, passion, or un
holy ambition. If not these, influential positions, 
friends, circumstances, or some bad habits hold them in 

Publisher's Items. 

Send us your book and job printing. 

Bibles and Testaments of almost every description can 
be purchased from us. 

Send $1 and get a copy of " Our Wedding Bells." The 
very thing for a bridal present. 

"Sweeney's Sermons "-only $1 per copy. Those who 
have rea~ the book are d~lighted with it. 

"Gospel Plan of Salvation" and 11 Gospel Sermons" 
are books that will abundantly repay a very careful read
ing. 

11 Words of Truth" is a good book, and the price is 
within the reach of all. It is well adapted to the use of 
the churches. 

"Christian Hymns'' is a book that the people will have. 
It sells very rapidly, and the verdict is almost univer, 
sal satisfaction. 

I have recently secured, and read with interest, a 
copy of " Larimore and His Boys," and take pleasure in 
recommending it as a book of thrilling information. 
Send $1 to the Gospel Advocate Publishing Co., Nash
ville, Tenn., and obtain a copy of this neat and attract
ive volume.-[J. T. Futrell. 

We wish again to call the attention of our readers to 
1

' The Farmers' Savings and Building and Loan Asso
ciation." This Association furnished to customers large 
sums of. money throughout the panic, and bas kept up 
its volume of business without any decrease whatever. 
Some of our best citizens are stockholders in this com
pany. 

Please allow me space enough in the GoSPEL ADvo
CATE to say to all that by inclosing ten cents, and ad
dressing Brother J. G. Conner, Noland, Ark., you can 
get one of the very best tracts to its size that I have 
ever yet had the pleasure to read. " Is the Missionary 
Baptist Church the Church of Christ? or is it a Human 
Institution? Which is the True Church?" is its title, 
and these questions are fully answered on its pages. 
Send for it and see for yourself.-[J. T. Futrell. 

LIFE OF J. M. KIDWILL.-This is a good book, and it 
ought to }lave a wide circulation. It will do good wher
eyer it is read. F. D. §rygley says -it is, ;a better .book 
than Bellamy's 11 Looking Backward," or Drummond's 
11 Greatest Thing in the World." The best books are not 
always the most popular, but all good people should b~stir 
themselves to read and circulate the books that will do. 
the most good. The Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany has no financial interest in the book, and Broth.er 
Elam's work in writing it was a labor of love. We are 
anxious to push the sale of the book all we can without 
any remuneration, because we wish to make it a source 
of income to Sister ·Kid will, who really needs all the as
sistance she can get from it. 
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We call the attention of our readers to our premium Meeting at Hopewell, Sumner County, Tenn. 
list in this paper. We are offering good books with both 
he GosPEL ADvocATE and the Youth's Advocaw. We 

uave taken special pains to try to get books that would 
do good and be appreciated by all. We leave our read
ers to judge how well we have succeeded. The two 
books offered with the Youth's Advocate will be found 
especially vah:able to the children. Many of the boys 
and girls throughout the country are not provided with 
good books, handsomely illustrated. Bible pictures and 
stories, and Sunday reading for the young, will be found 
especially attractive to the youth of the land. Just think! 
All you have to do to secure these valuable books is to 
send in one new subscriber with your own renewal, ac
companied by $1.50. The retail price of each book is 
$1.25. 

The meeting at this place began Saturday night 

before the fourth Lord~s day in October, and con

tinued day and night ti.ll the night of the fifth Lord's 
each robber, and the state of Arkansas will also offer 

day. This house is a union bouse, and a Baptist 

White county, Ark., at 10 P. M., Nov. 2. The conductor 
was shot and killed by the robbers, who~first looted the 
express car, and then robbed the passengers in all the 
coaches at the . point of revolvers. The railroad offers 
three hundred dollars for the arrest and conviction of 

rewards. 
congregation meets there once a month. There are a 

"The League of the Cross," which has heretofore ex-
isted in the Catholic Church as a society for young men good many Baptists in the community-and consid-
and boys, has been converted into a military organiza- erable prejudice. Considering the religious preju
tion. The boys of several Catholic churches have dice, we had good audiences and good attention 
formed themselves into military companies. It has throughout the meeting. The brethren and sisters 
been decided to restrict membership in this military or- turned out well, both day and night, and took a de
ganization to boys who are five feet four inches tall, and 

6ENERAI1 NEVIS. 
Congress adjourned at 3 P. M., Nov. 3. 

T,he Missouri River Commission in its annual report 
submits estimates aggregating $750,000 for the improve
ment of that river. 

The Chesapeake, Ohio and Southeastern railroad was 
bought by the Louisville and Nashville and Illinois Cen
tral railroad compan1es Nov. 3. 

The Mississippi River Commission estimates that $4,-
240,000 will be necessary to carry on the work under its 
charge for the fiscal year 1895. 

The long-pending bill to repeal the purchase clause ef 
the Sherman Act passed both houses of Congress and 
received the President's signature last week. 

The total imports of merehandise to the United States 
during the month of September amounted to $46,303,590 
against $64,446,062 for the same month last year. 

The Emperor of Germany has issued an order to the 
army condemning gambling in the most severe terms, 
and threatening punishment to those officers who en
gage in gambling. 

Cashier Frank Porterfield is now on trial in the United 
States Court at Nashville, Tenn., for alleged wrecking 
of the Commercial National Bank of Nashville, which 
suspended last spring. 

to make it a military organizat ion that will pass muster cided interest in the meeting. The congregation 
in any well-organized army. there bas been greatly weakened by removals, and 

The Chesapeake and Nashville railroad, which runs they have only a small numb~r. of members there 
from Gallatin, Tenn., to Scottville, Ky., a distance of_ now; but they co-operated earnestly in the meeting, 
thirty-five miles, was passed into the hands of Walter A. and we are sure were much edified and e~trengthened 
Weber, with all of its equipments, by order of the United by the meeting. Four persons were baptized during 
States Court, Nov. 2. The road was placed in the hands the meeting, and much seed sown, that I hope will 
of receiver John Echols in January, 1891, and sold by 
order of the United States Court at Nashville, Tenn., the spring up and produce good fruit in time to come. 
first of this year, to Mr. Weber, who is now in possession If the congregations everywhere will only be faith-
by virtue of the sale and order of the court. ful in living the Christian life, it will be no great 

Dispatches state that at a Democratic caucus Edward difficulty to convert _ the world. An<;{ they should 
B. Bagley, pastor of the Christia-:1 Church in Washington do this from two considerations. ~'irst, it takes 
City, was selected as chaplain of the lower house of this sort of living to save their own souls; ·and, in 
Congress to succeed the late Samuel W. Haddaway. the next place they are under obligations to show 
Pastor Bagley was nominated by Representative Allen, l . . . ' . . 
of Mississippi, who is a member of the Christian Church. m their own hves the punty and the elevatmg power 
The new chaplain elect is described as a smooth-faced, of Christianity, that they may win their neighbors 
boyish-looking man of 28. He is a native of Virgina and their own children to Christ, that they, too, may 
and a graduate of the Univer~ity of Kentucky and the be saved. Christian example is a wonderful power 
theological seminary of Yale University. towards converting the world. E. G . S. 

PREMIUMS-TAKE YOUR CHOICE. 

Now is the time for our friends to work to in

crease the circulation of our papers. We are offer

ing special inducements. Every one who will make 

the effort can send us a new subscriber. 

The committee on territories last week reported to 
the lower house of Congress a favorable report on the 
bill to admit New Mexico as a state. The bill author
izes the people of New Mexico to hold a constitutional 
convention on the first Monday in December, 1894. The 
constitution adopted by the convention is to be sub
mitted to the people for ratification the first Tuesday 
after the first Monday in March, 1895. Until the next 
census of the state it shall be entitled to one represent
ative in Congress, the officers and the representative to 
be elected at the same time the vote is cast on the con-

An exposition at Augusta, Ga., is announced to befrin stitution. 
Nov. 14, and continue till Dec. 14. 1893. A considerable 
number of World's Fair exhibits will be transported to 
the Augusta exposition. 

Offer No. 1.-Send us a new subscriber with 

$2.00, and we will send the GOSPEL ADVOCATE from 

the time the subscription is recei~ed to Jan. 1, 

1895, and mail you a copy of "Illustrated Hand

book to All Religions." It contains nearly 300 

illustrations, and has 695 pages of good reading 

matter, well and substantially bound in cloth. The 

book alone would usually retail for $2. 00. The 

book will be found very useful. Here is what Prof. 

J. W. Sewell has to say of it: 

The Paducah, Alabama, and Tennessee Midland rail
wavs have gone into the hands of a receiver on applica
tion of the St. Louis Trust Company, holders of the 
mortgage bonds of the rail ways. 

It ls reported that Tate, the defaulting ex-treasurer 
of Kentucky, has been captured in Arizona, and is "en 
route to Kentucky in irons. If he proves to be the right 
man, his captors will get $25,000 reward." 

"Kansas has lost six state senators from counties in 
the southwestern portion of the state in consequence of 
the great exodus therefrom, due, it is said, to crop fail
ures and the opening of the Cherokee Strip." 

The Postmaster-General estimates that the expendi
tures of the postoffice department the next fiscal year 
will be $90,399,485 as against $84,004,334 the present 
year. The postal revenues for the year are estimated at 
$84,427,746. 

President Cleveland has ordered a court-martial to 
meet at Fort Reno, 0. T., on Nov. 15, to try Capt. Daniel 
F. Stiles, retired, for charges arising out of the disposi
tion of government property, in which he made himself 
the beneficiary. 

The insurgent warship Republica ran into and sunk 
the transport Rio de Janeiro, which was on its way from 
Rio Grande do Sul to Rio de Janeiro with troops for Pres
ident Peixato, Nov. 1. Five hundred of the eleven hun
dred troops on board we're drowned. 

Four tramps were killed in a wreck on the Pennsyl
vania railroad in Harrisburg, Pa., at 6 P. M., Oct. 25. 
The freight car in which the unfortunate tramps were 
riding "jumped the. tra·ck, and a ha.lf dozen cars were 
tilted on end and crashed into a westbound train of 
empty cars," killing four men and infuring another. 

Farmer J. K. Payne, a churchmember in Winston 
county, Ala., who had secured the indictment-of several 
persons in the United States Court at Huntsville, Ala., 
for illicit whisky business, was shot and instantly killed 
from ambush last week at his own spring while water
ing his horse, presumably by some ot the men indicted. 

The cannon-ball express train on the Iron Mountain 
railroad was robbed by seven wasked men at Oliphant, 

The Tradesman reports "thirty new industries estab
lished or incorporated during the week" ending Oct. 23, 
in the Southern states, representing capital in the ag
gregate to the amount of over a million and a half dol
lars. The car works at Memphis, Tenn., capital $600,-
000; the Bloom Oil and Gas Company, Wheeling, West 
Va., capital $500,000; the Standard Carbonating and 
Supply Company, Atlanta, Ga., capital $100,000; and the 
Hancock Disc Plow Company, Shreveport, La., capital 
$100,000, are among the most important of these new 
Southern industries. 

The indictment against Sheriff McLendon, of Mem
phis, for failing to perform his official duty in protect
ing a negro rapist against a mob which took the prisoner 
from jail and lynched him, was dismissed by the attor
ney for the state because a jury could not be found to 
try the sheriff. Out of 500 men examined, only one 
juror was found who had not formed or expressed an 
opinion in the sheriff's favor. The first man examined 
said he had formed an opinion, and that he was in favor 
of giving the sheriff a gold medal for allowing the mob 
to take and lynch the negro. The judge ordered this 
man arrested, and assessed a fine of $10 and ten days' 
imprisonment against him for contempt of court. 

G. F. B. Howard, once a prominent Baptist preacher 
and pastor of the First Baptist Church at Jackson, Tenn., 
and now leader of a faction and pastor of a Baptist 
Church in that city which separated from the First Bap
tist Church, is on trial in the United States Court in that 
city under eight indictments consolidated into one case, 
for using the United States mails fraudulently In con
ducting an alleged "claims" business for the collection 
of claims which he represented as due Americans from 
estates in England. It is alleged that he secured much 
money from many parties in America by misrepresenta
tt6ns ·as to ·" ~laifus" due them in England wbic!l he en
gaged to collect. · Mr. Howard is an Englishman, an!i" 
men are attending .the coq._rt at Jackson from New ·Yor~· 
and London who w~Uden_tjfy him under different aliases 
at the time he conduc,~ed his u cla.ims" bus-iness in those 
cities. Mr. Howard's character was attacked some 
years ago by prominent Baptists, and he created a sen
sation by sueing J. R. Graves and several others for slan
der, but failed to make out his case. His case in the 
trial now pending will attract wide attention, and it 
promises to be one of the most sensational of the kind 
ever tried in this country. 

This work will be found a convenient and valuable 
reference book by those who can not afford a large 
church history or encyclopedia. It is handy in size, 
contains 595 pages, is printed from good, clear type, and 
bound in cloth. It gives a correct and, for the general 
reader, a sufficiently full statement of the history and 
distinctive features of the hundreds of religious systems 
and sects of the world. The pages on Lamaism, Bud
dhism, Mohammedanism, etc., will give definite Informa
tion that woul~ otherwise require an immense amount 
of reading to acquire. It is written in good language, 
condenses wide and varied learning, and is, in a word, 
not a shoddy book, if it is cheap. 

Offer No. 2.-For one new subscriber to the 

GosPEL ADVOCATE with $1. 50, we will send the 
paper to Jan. 1, 1895, and a copy of the popular 

book, ''Larimore and His Boys." Remember, we 
send the paper from the time the subscription is 

received. Our readers are acquainted with the 

me~its of this book. 

Offer No. 3._,..For one subscriber, accompanied 

by $3.45, either old or new, to the GosPEL ADvo

CATE, - we-·will sen.d the paper to Jan. 1, 1895, and 

a co))y of<bur fat,liily Bible. Just . the thing for 

homk reading. · This· makes the Bible cost you only 

$1. 50. The forty-five ~n.ts is to pay postage. 

Will not every old subscriber to the ADVOCATE 

send us one new subscriber, and thus secure one of 

these books? 

Address and make all orders and checks payable 

to Gospel Advocate Publishing Company. 
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HOME REABING. 

The Old Home. 

A stranger, passing by the place, 
Would think how low and mean; 

But she who lived within its walls 
Was happy as a queen. 

Did she not reign o'er hearts as true 
As a ny that e'er beat ? 

And did she ever wi-sh to exchange 
Hers for Victoria's seat? 

Then why not count the cost ot all 
At what she would not take, 

Were the whole world before her placed, 
With license to partake? 

The orchard with its golden fruit, 
Its Wine-saps, Maiden's Blush, 

E'en at the recollection now, 
Brings forth a joyful flush. 

The well from out its hidden depths 
Gave wa ter "cold as ice," 

And all the ruby wealth of kings 
Could not for it suffice. 

The spring that rested at the :toot 
Of the long, high , grMn hill, 

Was cold, and picturesque enough 
An artist's eye to fill. 

And then the tall , wide-spreading trees 
. Brought " Broad Oak" to the mind, 

And so a name more s.uitable 
Than tha t we could not find. 

But widest, shadiest, loveliest, best, 
Was one within the yard, 

Where happily the children played, 
From sorrow's sting debarred. 

It was indeed a happy place, 
And memory e'er will turn 

To that dear spot, with all its joys, 
As brightest in her urn. 

It seems a type of that dear home 
To which we all are bound, 

Who, humbly trusting in His word, 
In faith and works abound. L.B.H. 

What Gertrude Learned on Her Way to the 
World's Fair. 

The afternoon's fast express slowed up at Delaware 
Center, and Gertrude Manning, stylishly clad in a suit 
of gray, stepped on board, en route tor the World's Fair. 
The coach was uncomfortably full, but a gentleman 
noticing the young lady standing in the aisle, holding 
her shawl and valise, kindly gave up his seat and went 
into the smoking car. Gertrude sank Into it with a sigh 
of relief, disposed of h er belongings in such a way as to 
preclude the r emotest idea of a seat beside her, and, 
opening a book, settled h erself to hPr reading, intending 
to enjoy herself. At another ~tation more passengers 
came in. Those who had selfishly appropriated the 
whole seat to themselves were now obliged to condense 
their traveling paraphernalia and yield one-half to a 
stranger with as good a grace as possible. 

"Can I occupy this seat with you?" said a low voice 
at Gertrude's elbow. She looked up hastily, plainly 
showing her annoyance in her face. The owner of the 
voice was a girl of about her own age, neatly but plainly 
dressed, and intelligent-looking. But she was evidently 
a" hired girl," and Gertrude had long ago decided in her 
own mind that she did not care to affiliate with ''hired 
help." She would undoubtedly have answered in the 
negative if she had not noticed the conductor behind 
her, so she nodded her head ungraciously, I am afraid, 
and crowded her belongings into the rack above. The 
girl took the seat so grudgingly given, and Gertrude 
went <m with her reading. Anuther stop, and· another 
interruption. This time she shut her book with a bang. 
A young woman was holding a crying child in her arms 
in the aisle opposite her, and carrying on a conversation 
with her seat-mate. Gertrude had not been brought 
much in contact with young children (being an only 
child), and a fretful baby was a very annoying thing to 
her. Her companion was saying: 11 It's too bad to have 
to stand up. You can have my seat and welcome." 

Gertrude had it on her lips to say: 11 No, she can not. 
This seat is mine, and I decline to have you give it up to 
a woman with a crying child." Something in the young. 
woman's face arrested her. She looked sad and wor
ried, and her efforts to still the child plainly showed sl!e 
was not his mother. "He wo uld not be quiet if I should 
sit down," said the young woman. "He is hungry. I 
tried to get some milk at the last station, but failed." 

11 How far have you to go?" was the next question. 
"I stop at Chicago. This child has neither father nor 

mother, and I am taking him to the Orphans' Home." 
People in the coach. who had been selfishly engrossed 

in themselves roused up, and began to take an interest 
in the woman and her crying charge. One a.nd another 
offered some little attention. A lady gave him an orange 
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from a 1 unch bask~t, . another a c~mple of .buns and some 
sweet crackers. 

"Give me your tin," said a gentleman as the train 
whistled at the next station; ''I will get you some milk . 
at a restaurant here.'' 

A look of relief came into the face of the young wo
man at these offers of assistance, which, Gertrude notic
ing, shrank more within herself, feeling that every one 
in the coach had seen her ungracious manner and un
derstood her selfish nature. 

Sootl::ed and satisfied with his glass of fresh milk, the 
little waif (destined to a home among strangers in a great 
city) sank into a refreshing sleep in the arms of her seat
mate, whose kindly face had induced the little one to 
"make up with her," in baby parlance. The tired young 
woman sank into a seat opposite purposely vacated for 
her, and the train glided on to its destination, carrying 
its burden of human beings to the scenes of the great 
Exposition. For several days Gertrude viewed the won
ders of the "White City "-Jackson Park, the Art Pal
ace, Woman's Building, Manufacturers and Liberal Arts 
Hall, the curiosities of Midway Plaisance, etc. But she 
learned something on her route to Chicago that will out
live all other impressions. She saw the beauty of love 
and sympathy as she had never seen it before, and recog
nized the bond of fellowship existing between people in 
every state and condition of life, which urges us to reach 
out a helping hand to one in need, and awakens that 
spark in the human soul akin to divinlty.-Helen A. 
Rains, in Christian-Evangelist. 

What Is There In A Name? 

A man said in my hearing a few days since, on the 
railroad cars, "After all, what is in a name?" The re
mark set me thinking, and I asked myself, What is 
there in a name? There are merely human names that 
thrill you through and through. Such a name was that 
of Henry Clay, to the Kentuckian; William Wirt, to 
the Virginian; Daniel Webster, to the New Englander. 

Sometimes we forget the titles of our very best friends, 
and we have to pause and think before we can recall 
the name. But can you imagine any freak of intellect 
in which you could forget the Savior's designation? 
That word "Jesus " seems to fit the tongue in every 
dialect. When the voice in old age gets feeble and 
tremulous and indistinct, still this regal word has potent 
utterance. 

When an aged man was dying, and he had lost his 
:memory of everything else, one of his children said to 
him, ''Father, do you know me?" He replied, "No, I 
don't know you." And another child came and asked 
the same question, and got the same answer; and an
othPr, and another. Then the minister of Christ came 
in at).d said to the dying man, "Father, do you know 
me?" He replied, "No, I don't know you." Then said 
the minister, "Do you know Jesus?'' "0 yes," said the 
old man, "I know Jesus! Chief among ten thousand, 
and th e One altogether lovely." Yes, in all languages 
and the world over it is a mighty name! 

" J esus, I love thy charming name, 
'Tis music to roy ear; 

Fain would I sound it out so loud 
That heaven and earth might hear!" 

-Ladies' Journal. 

Shall We Be Well Or Sick? 

There are women to whom I write who are in feeble 
health, and they are worried about the future. They 
are making out very well now, but they are bothering 
themselves about future pleurisies, and rheumatisms, 
and neuralgias, and fevers. Their eyesight is feeble, 
and the)' are worried lest they entirely iose it. Their 
hearing is indistinct, and they are alarmed lest they be
come entirely deaf. They felt chilly to-day, and are 
expecting an attack of typhoid. They have been 
troubled for some weel{S with some perplexing malady, 
and dread becoming lifelong invalids. Take care of 
your health now, and trust God for the future. Be not 
guilty of the blasphemy of asking him to take care of you 
while you sleep with your windows tight down, or eat 
chicken-salad at eleven o'clock at night, or sit down on 
a cake of ice to cool off. Be prud6nt and then be con
fident. Some of the sickest people have been the most 
useful. It was so with Payson, who died deaths daily, 
and Robert Hall, who used to stop in the midst of his 
sermon and lie down on the pulpit-sofa to rest, and then 
go on again. Theodore Frelinghuysen had a great hor
ror of dying till the time came, and then went peace
fully. Take care of the present, and let the future look 
out for itself. Don't be oblivious of a future before you, 
but don't worry and fret about it. Live in the present' 
the very best you know how; let your kindnesses to 
others be of to-day, your life an Immediate example for 
others.-T. De Witt Talmage, in Ladties' Home Journal. 
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A Talk Wjth Molly. 

When Molly came home from the party to-night- d 
· The party was out at nine- o. ;t .n.l 
There were traces of tears in her bright blue eyes ;; 

That looked mournfully up to mine. I'I9r' . lD 

For some one had said, she whispered to me, 
With her face on my shoulde r hid , \) 

Some one had said (there were sobs in her voice) 
That they didn't like something she did. 

So I took my little girl up on my knee
l am old and exceedingly wise-

And I said: "My dear, now listen to me; 
Just listen, and dry your eyes. 

"This world is a difficult world , lndeed, 
And people are hard to suit, 

And the roan who plays on the violin 
Is a bore to the man with a flute. 

"And I myself have often thought 
How very much better 'twould be 

H every one of the folks that I know 
Would only agree with me. 

"But since they will not, the very best way 
To make this world look bright 

, , 1 

Is never to mind what people say, 
But do what you think is right." -St. Nicholas. 

Little Nell. 

How many children, yes, even young men and ladies, 
think they can do nothing ! There never was a greater 
fallacy. They do nothing because they think they ca:n do 
nothing. The writer had the pleasure of hearing Dr. 
Lyons relate a little incident in the history of his lite to 
show what good even children can do. Said he: I had 
commenced the use of strong drink; I had given up all 
that was worth living for in life-father, mother, home, 
and all that. I had resolved to go West; on my way I 
stopped at a small village hotel. In that hotel was a 
beautiful child-a little girl with flaxen hair. She be
came very much attached to me, and as the stage rolled 
up she put her little hand in mine and said, 11 Kind sir, 
does you love God?" I traveled over the West; I whirled 
in the giddy dance; I drained the wine cup; but wher
ever I went I could see the face of little Nell, and could 
hear her childish words, "Kind sir, does you love God?" 
At length I gave myself to the Master; I returned home; 
1 sought again that blessed child; I longed to see her 
face and hear her voice-'twas music to my soul. But 
little Nell was gone; her soul had taken its flight; I 
never saw her any more, but she saved my soul. Chil
dren, young people, ·old people, you can do good in a 
thousand ways. Will you do it ?-Home. 

A Cigar Mission Fund. 

11 Four copies of the New Testament are given away 
on an average dally by a citizen of Syracuse. He form
erly smoked four cigars a day, but as he found that the 
cost of a Testament and a cigar were the same, he de
cided to spend the cigar-money in Testaments. A short 
time ago a young man paid a visit to Syracuse to thank 
him for the copy given to him. He said the book had 
led him to Christ." 

We hand out this clipping hoping to arrest the atten
tion of cigar slaves, and point them to "a better way" to 
spend their money. Give us the 11 cigar-money " of Lex
ington for one year, and we will build our college, 
increase our paper plant, and send out evangelists in 
every mountain county. Think when you light that" 5-
cent cigar," Here goes the price of a New Testament in 
smoke. Try to balance the account in this way, if ,YOU 

won't stop smoking; put a like amount in New Test&.
ments for free distribution. There are hundreds, If not 
thousands, of people even in Lexington who do not own 
a New Testament.-Educational Herald. 

Useful to the End. 

John Eliot, on the day of his death, in his eightieth 
year, was found teaching the alphabet to an Indian 
child at his bedside. 

11 Why not rest from your labor?" said a friend. 
"Because," ~ aid the venerable man, 11 I have prayed 

to God to make me useful in my sphere, and he has heard 
my prayer; for, now that I can no longer preach, he 
leaves me strength enough to teach this poor child his 
alphabet.'' 

Eighty years of age and bedridden, yet still at work for 
others I And shall the young find nothing to do for 
those about them ?-Christian Advocate. 

There is not one of these neglected children but sows 
a harvest mankind must reap. From every seed of evil 
in this boy a field of ruin is grown that shall be gathered 
in, and garnered up, and sown again in mll.ny places of 
the world, until regions are overspread with wickedness 
enough to raise the waters of another deluge.-Dickens. 
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Brother Terrell and the "Courier." 

t ' 
,. tn the GosPEL ADVOCATE of Sept. 
· 't1ere appeared an article from 

r A. P. Terrell on · ,, The Chris-
Courier and the Pious Unim

mersed." This article, it seems, was 
called forth by a so-called discussion 
between Brother Terrell and the editor 
of the Courier on '' The Damnation of 
the Pious Unimmersed." There were 
some things about that discussion 
which Brother Terrell thought '' the 
people ought to know; " hence his ar
ticle in the ADVOCATE. 

Now, so long as this so-called dis
cussion was confined to the columns 
of the Courier, I read it with a good 
deal of interest, and held my peace; 
but since Brother Terrell bas seen fit 
to appear in the GosPEL ADVOCAT:"E, 
I feel that something additional should 
be said, and mainly for the benefit of 
the ADVOCATE readers, who know lit~ 
tle or nothing of this so-called dis
cussion, only as they get it from 
Brother Terrell's article. And I take 
this task upon myself somewhat re
luctantly; but, being a friend to both 
parties, I hope to be able to perform 
it faithfully and faidy. 

Brother Terrell seems to think th!Lt 
the position of the Courier's editor in 
the late so-called discussion is, and 
will be, hurtful to '' us " as a people; 
that his articles are very vulnerable. 
And he adds, '' I came out from sec
tarianism, and I don't propose to re
turn "-an implication that some one 
is going toward '' sectarianism." It 
may be well, then, to inquire into the 
vulnerability of these thought-to-be 
hurtful articles supposed to have sec
tarian tendencies. Let it be under
stood, then, that in some parts of 
Texas there are teachers and preach
ers claiming to be of '' us " who hold 
to and do not hesitate to proclaim the 
damnation of all who are not immersed; 
and some go even further, and repu
diate all immersion save that which 
they declare to be valid. And this 
teaching, in somewhat of a milder 
form, it may be, is not confined exclu
sively to Texas. 

Now, against this wholesale damna
tion of all save the immersed the edi
tor of the Courier was emboldened to 
protest, and this protestation found 
its first full expression in an editorial 
on '' Does it All Depend on Baptism'? " 
When asked for a more explicit and 
detailed expression of his position, 
the editor of the Courier replied about 
as follows: That with him immersion, 
and immersion alone, is Christian bap
tism; that baptism is for the remia
sion of sins; that we can not receive 
the unimmersed into our ranks; that 
he simply protested against that nega
tive position that ~ould damn all un
immersed-that would leave no hope 
for the possible salvation of the most 
radically ''pious unimmersed." 

of the Courier is not only scriptural, 
but is in perfect accord with the lead
ers of this mighty movement, from 
Alexander Campbell down to this pres
ent good time; for who, with any min
isterial experience, when preaching 
upon baptism, its action, and design, 
has not had to meet and refute the 
charge that we thereby preached some 
'' pious unimmersed " into hell? And 
who has not felt called upon to show 
that we can consistently hold to bap
tism by immersion, and baptism for 
the remission of sins, and yet not 
preach people into hell, pious or other
wise? Why, I presume that Brother 
Terrell has often had to do this very 
thing himself; for, mark you, he does 
not believe in nor teach the damnation 
of the '' pious unimmersed." 

Well, then, one may ask, what do 
you do with the '' pious unimmersed?" 
What disposition do you make of 
them? We leave them in the bands 
of a just and merciful God, believing 
that he will do what is right; or, as 
the champion debater, John S. Swee
ney, would say, their case is left to be 
settled in the court of divine equity
a court, by the way, in which we are 
not allowed to practice. 

This protest, then, against that kind 
of teaching and preaching that damns 
all save only the immersed is, in the 
main, the sum-total of the Courier's sin 
-if indeed it be a sin. Ours, friend
ly reader, is to preach a positive gos
pel-that the promise of salvation is 
to the obedient, penitent believer. The 
final disposition and destiny of the 
" pious unimmersed " has not been re
vealed in the good Book; hence it is 
not ours to say yea or nay. We may 
have our opinions and speculations, 
but let us leave the settlement of their 
case in the hands of a merciful God. 

By the permission of the Courier's 
editor, Brother Terrell wrote five arti
cle8 somewhat in reply. But it seemed 
to me that he failed to comprehend the 
real position of the Courier's editor, 
for he wrote as though he thought that 
baptism was being belittled, the Sa
vior's authority set aside, and the 
foundations of the current reformation 
shaken. All of which was more im-
aginary than real, provided I have 
properly represented the position of 
the Courier's editor; for that position, 
as I have given it, not only has been 
and can be consistently and success
fully held, but, when properly under
stood, it magnifies baptism, exalts the 
Savior's authority, and gives breadth 
and stability to the foundations of this 
nineteenth-century restoration move
ment. So it seems to me. 

And is this heresy? Is it vulner
able? Is it likely to be seriously hurt
ful to "us" (only as we make it so)? 
Has it a sectarian tendency? I trow 
not, for if I understand the scriptures 
and the principle.s of this reformation, 
then the position taken by the editor 

As to the "postal card commenda
tions " to which Brother Terrell refers, 
this much at least can be said: When 
the editorial, ''Does it AU Depend 
on Baptism? " was about to appear, 
Brother Homan wrote to several wise 
men-leaders among us-asking them 
to read the editorial when it should ap
pear, and write him their apprpval or 
disapproval of the position therein 
taken. The answers came in more or 
less irregularly, and very brief ex
~ra~tij from them were published. 

Hence these '' commendations " were 
not to bolster up the Courier in the 
so-called discussion, but were in ap
proval of the position taken in the 
now famous editorial. As to '' re
views" of his articles, I saw little that 
could be justly so considered, either 
by; the editor himself or by any one 
else. Indeed, as I understand the 
meaning of words, there was no formal 
or set discussion between Brother Ter
rell and the editor of the Courier. 
Hence I have spoken of it as the ''so
called discussion. " 

Brother Terrell says the editor, ''to 
make his victory (?) appear the more 
complete," etc. "Victory," indeed! 
Why, I don't presume, friendly reader, 
that the thought of '' victory " was 
ever in the mind of the editor of the 
Courier. And if ''victory" was Brother 
Terrell's animating motive, then there 
is some ground for his feeling just a 
little sore over the result. 

But the most vulnerable part in 
Brother Terrell's article is his attempt 
to give to the ADVOCATE readers the 
position of the Courie1·'s editor in this 
so-called discussion. He says: '' The 
editor's position resolves itself into 
this, 'It makes no difference what a 
man believes, just so he is honest in 
his belief.' That saves Jews, Catho
lics, Quakers, Shakers, Mormons, pious 
men of the world, Universalists, infi

Study reverently God's Holy Book, 
and strive to avoid that sectarian spirit 
more to be dreaded personally, possi
bly, than any ecclesiastical sectarianism. 

D. w. PRITCHETT. 

[If Brother Homan had stated his 
position as Brother Pritchett does for 
him, little objection, comparatively, 
would have been offered. The objec
tion to Brother Homan's position is 
that a person can believe into Christ 
before and without baptism. -ED.] 

The plague of lamps is the 
breaking of chimneys; but 
that can be avoided. Get 
Mac beth's " pearl top " or 
"pearl glass." 

The funnel-shaped tops are 
beaded or "pear led "-a trade 
mark. 

Cylinder tops are etched in the 
glass ''MACBETH & CO. PEARL 

GLASS.'' -another trade-mark. 
Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co. 

PERFECT Leather with 
Vacuum Leather Oil in 

it ; 2 5 c, and your money 
back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum 0!1 Company, Rochester, N.Y. 

dels, and all. If that is not progres- -----------------
sion gone to seed, I don't know it." I 
can understand somewhat the slight 
slur at so-called ''progression," but, 
after all that has appeared in the 
Courier, how Brother Terrell can pub
lish the above to the world as the po
sition of the editor thereof, is a deep 
mystery to me. How a position that 
maintains that immersion, and immer
sion alone, is baptism; that baptism is 
for the remission of sins; that we can 
not receive the unimmersed into our 
ranks, with simply a protest against 
that kind of preaching and teaching 
that damns all non-immersed-bow 
such a position as that can be tortured 
into '' it makes no difference what a 
man believes, just so he is honest in 
his belief "-how this can be done, I 
repeat, passes my comprehension. Let 
positions be clearly and fully under
stood, then let them be faithfully and 
fairly reported. 

That, from a lack of a proper under
standing thereof, the position of the 
Courier's editor may be temporarily 
hurtful in some quarters, is barely 
possible; but · it is also possible that 
Brother Terrell's article may be as 
equally hurtful in some other direc
tions. 

And now a word to you, gentle 
reader. Think not that these writers 
are at variance with each other per
sonally. They be brethren. Think 
not that this so-called discussion will 
stop the wheels of Zion, or undermine 
the foundations of our mighty move
ment. Have a broad, deep, and abid
ing faith in the Jtuler over all, and in 
the ultimate triumph of the right. 

"For right is right a.s God is God, 
And right the day will win; 

To doubt would be disloyalty, 
To falter would be sin," 
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6R0WTH 0F THE W0RE>. 

ALABAMA. 

Palestine, Oct. 30.-I closed a. nine-days' meeting at Blue Springs, 
Tenn., Oct. 22. Thirteen were added to the membership. Thi-s is an 

' old church, and the older it gets, the better it gets. They are the best 
Sunday-school workers that I ever saw. The most of our converts 

· we.re from the Sunday-school. And singing-you never heard better 
singing in your life. God bless the dear brethren and sisters there 1 

W. E. DAUGHERTY. 

Nashville, Nov. 2.-My meeting at Bridgeport, Ala., which begun 
Oct. 19th, closed Lord's day night, Oct. 29th. The visible result was 
five Mnfessions and baptisms. Three of the five were mothers of 
children, and belonged to families out of the church; hence, the seed 
has been planted· where golden grain should be the result of the har
vest. We have a few earnest brethren at Bridgeport battling for the 
truth amidst great opposition and prejudice. Let the traveling 
brethren stop off occasionally, and encourage them with their presence 
and preaching. The results of the three meetings held by me in Se
quatchie Valley were twenty-three additions to the "one body." I be" 
gan a.t Green Street on Tuesday night, Oct. 31st, with a. fair audience 

motherless, and was always willing and ready to administer to the 
wants of those in destitute circumstances. She was stricken with 
that dreadful disease, consumption, and after patiently bearing up 
under her a.ffiictions for five months. she fell its victim. She leaves 
a.n infant babe, a. devoted husband, l~ving parents, brothers, sisters, 
and many friends to mourn her departure. To the bereaved we would 
say: "Weep not a.s those who h,p.ve no hope.'' She died as she had 
lived, in the full triumph of the faith of the gospel of .Jesus Christ. 
Truly a. good woman has been called home. All should profit by her 
example. Let us try and imitate her lire, and be prepared to meet 

Rogersville, Oct. 30.-Brother .J. P . .Jones, of Lexington, Ala.., 
preached his second discourse in li~ for; us last Lord's day, a.t Porter's 
Springs, and I must say that he did well for a new beginner. Be 
seems to be the right man for the work he has chosen, for he shuns 
not to declare the whole counsel of God. Dr . .Jones is sound to the 
core, and I think the core is !lound too. Brethren, give him a. helping 
ha.nd, and enable him to devote more of his time to the ministry. I 
preached at Berea., Miss., the fourth Lord's day in this month, and at 
Burnsville a.t night. I had one confession. I will preach for them 
a.ga.in, the Lord willing, the fourth Lord's day in November. 

w. H. SANDY. 

KENTUCKY. 

Winchester, Nov. 2.-I preached at home last Lord's day and at 
night. Three were added-two by letter, and one by confession and 
baptism. .JAlllES W. HARDING. 

Mayfield, Nov. 1.-0ne confession and baptism at prayer-meeting 
Wednesday night. 0. P. SPIEGEL. 

KANSAS. 

Oakley, Nov. 1.-When we came to Oakley, Brother J. W. Hedges, of 
Goodland, Kansas, was holding a. meeting in a. tent. The writer as
sisted him the last two weeks of the meeting, and the ·results were 
eight ba. ptisins a.nd three added otherwise. M. J. WALTERS. 

MISSOURI. 

Springfield, Oct. 30.-Brother G . .J. Cowan commenced a. meeting 
with Berea congregation, three miles east of Springfield, on Oct. 7, 
and continued three weeks. The meetin~ resulted in thirteen addi
tions-nine baptisms, and four took membership. Brother Cowan is 
a sound gospel preacher, who speaks the truth without fear or favor. 

J. M. YOUNG. 

Me~ico, Nov. 3.-H. A. Northcut, assisted by our good Brother H. 
B. Taylor, has recently closPd a very interesting meeting at this place. 
The result was one hundred and thirty-five accessions to the church. 

· The whole community has been interested in matters pertaining to 
religion a.s perhaps never before. Brother Northcut's knowledge of 

· the scriptures, combined with his splendid natural endowments, 
make him a. power in the pulpit. He quotes freely and without a 
moment's hesitation from any part of the word of God, giving chap
ter and verse, ~~ond then makes a. pra.ctical~~ond direct application of 
every passage. His manner is 110 natural, easy, and unostentatious, 
that be at .once secures the attention of the hearer. Brother North
cut left the entire religious community feeling kindly toward him. 
~hough his teaching was plain and emphatic, no one had any just 
ground for offense. His' work here has been a grand and a good one, 
and the results far reaching. Brother Nortbcut is now at Nashville, 
Tenn. I hope the brethren in that city will avail themselves of the 
pleasure and profit of hearing him. God bless every man who 
preaches the gospel. .J. S. HEADINGTON. 

TEXAS. 

Paris, Oct. 31.-0ne took membership at our -Lord's day service. 
There is a gradual increase in interest and attendance at our Sunday
school under the leadership of Elder W. H. Sluder, our faithful A.nd 
efficient superintendent. D. T. CARLTON. 

Merkel, Oct. 30.-The meeting here resulted in six baptisms, three 
reclaimed, and the church much revived. C. W. SEWELL. 

TENNESSEE. 

Jasper, Oct. 30.-During the recent meetings, conducted a.t differ-
. ent points, I have had fifteen accessions to the" one body," and have 

been instrumental and succeeded in gettinl? one little band to go to 
work on the Lord's plan, hence have redeemed my promise to Brother 
Martin. Love to all the workers in Christ. E. H. BoYD. 

Couchville, Nov. 1.-The Lord willing, I will preach at Fosterville, 
Tenn., the fourth Lord's day in November. I also thank the breth
ren of Be1lbuckle and Shelbyville for two dollars for my time while 
establishing a. Church of God a.t Guy's Gap, Bedford county, among 
my r~~oCe. I wish to say to the brotherhood who know me, I intend 
buyinll a tent to preach in in the de!ltitute places. I will be thankful 
for aid. I a.m of the apostolic order. A. R. GLOVER. 

Forty-eight, Oct. 29.-Brother .J. P. Litton began us a. meeting at 
Forty-eight Creek, in Liberty church, on the second Lord's day in 
September. He could not stay but a few days on account of meeting 
his other appointments. He left tb,e meeting to be continued by 
Brot_ber John J:a.ckson a.nd the writer. It resulted in ten additions to 
the church-six by baptism, three reclaimed, and one took member
ship. Brethren, is this not right? If not, please correct me. The · 
one who took membership wa.s first added to the Primitive Baptist 
Church at the age of eighteen. At the age of thirty-11even 10he be
came dissatisfied with the doctrine of the Primitive B~~optist Church 
and united with the Freewill Baptist Church. She attended our 
meeting at Forty-eight Creek, where she learned the way of the Lord 
more perfectly, and decided to unite with the Church of Christ. She 
is now eighty-eight years old. Brother Litton is an able minister of 
the ~osplll_, and we commend him to God, and to the word of his grace, 
wbfeh is able to build him up, and to giVe him a.n inherit\\nce among 
all them wbicha.re ,s&nctifted. May the grace of God be with him and 
his work tpre~er. W111. Sisco. 

Watertown, Nov. 1.-I begi\'Ij. a meeting a.t Antioch, Trousdale 
county, on Saturday night before the third Lord's day in October, and 
continued till the fifth Lord's day night. This congregation is a. bout 
twenty-five years old, and throu~h their zeal and the teaching of the 
elders has exerted a good influence over that community. They had 
talked up an interest before the meeting bE>ga.n. · The house would 
not accommodate the crowds at night and on Lord's days. I think 
these peopltl have as much of the love of God in their hearts a.s any 
people I ever saw. There were thirty-two additions to the "one 
body." The elders should now train up these young members in the 
way or truth and right. L. S. WHITE. 

for a beginning. W. F. NEAL. 

VIRGINIA. 

East Radford, Nov. 4.-Brother R. W. Lilley and myself are now 
engaged in a meeting at this place. This is the third week of the 
meeting. Large congregations every night. Interest seems to in
crease. We have had twenty-two additions in the last four nights. 
We have had thirty-six up to date. D. A. BRINDLE. 

8BITHARIES. 
HARALSON. 

Horace Gilbart, infant son of Brother .J. W. and Sister Alice Har
alson, was born Aug. 15, 1893. He died from the effects of whooping
cough and some other trouble, Oct. 8, 1893. His age was 1 month and 
23 days. Bereaved ones, I say to you, in the language of the Ma!lter: 
"He is not dead, but sleepeth." He bas only been transplanted from 
God's garden on earth to His garden in heaven, and there to bloom in 
God's eternal sunshine forevermore. May the following words of 
.Jesus fall with soothing consolation on the sorrow-stricken hearts: 
"Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven." .JAB. A. SMITH. 

HIGDON. 

Miles C. Higdon was born May 22, 1823, and died a.t his home near 
Campbell's Station, Maury county, Tenn., Sept. 15, 1893. He obeyed 
the gospel under the preaching of Elder Wade Barrett, of sacred mem
ory, in the year 1867, and connected himself with the congregation a.t 
Old Lynnville. Subsequently, when a congregation was established 
at Campbell's Station, he became a. member of it. He reached his 
threescore years and ten; but after a. painful and protracted illness, 
he passed away from earth. He leaves behind him several children 
to mourn his death. His wife passed on before him. We buried him 
at the cemetery near the 11tation, beside his wife. The large con
course of people that attended his funeral and burial, attested the 
esteem in which he was held by his brethren, neighbors, and friends. 

J. E. S. 

HUFFMAN. 

Brother E. E. Hutrma.n, of RaifBranch, Ala., crossed the dark river 
of death Sept. 2, 1893. Brother Huffman obeyed the gospel in 1870, 
and for twenty-two yE>ars was a watchman on the walls of Zion. He 
was a. bold and fearless proclaimer of the apostles' doctrine, and 
preached most of his life among very poor people and a.t his own 
charges. I think Brother Huffman was a.s well posted in the teach
ings of the scriptures a.s anybody I ever met. I preached with him 
for ten years, and whether in the midst of successful meetings (and 
we had many), or surrounded by the most bitter prejudice, be was the 
same humble, earnest, and zealous servant of Christ. He leaves a 
wife, five children, and a host of friends to mourn his death. But we 
"sorrow not as those who have no hope." We will meet him again 
"some sweet day." He was a. true and tried friend to me, but he has 
passed on before, and I am left "waiting by the river." I hope to 
meet him where there will be no more sad farewells. 

W . .J. HAYNES. 

CHAMBERLIN. 

We are requested, by those who loved her best, to record the death 
of Sister Mattie C. Chamberlin. Sister Mattie was born in Wilson 
county, Tenn., May 9, 1872; and was born again, in obedience to the 
gospel, during a meeting held hy Brother F. B. Srygley, a.t Berea, 
Wilson county, in the fall of 1889. After four years well spent in her 
:\taster's service, and having borne along spell of serious illne.ss, she 
calmly sank to rest Jan. 22, 1893. She was very much devoted to the 
church, and when able was always in attendance at the Lord's day 
meetings and Bible class. She had no fears of death, but talked 
sweetly of the beautiful and blissful beyond. At her request, her re
mains were borne to Berea cb.urchhouse, where, in the presence of a 
large assembly of her schoolmates and friends, the writer conducted 
the funeral services; after which, all that was mortal of Sister Mattie 
was borne to its last resting-place in the family graveyard near by. 
Her parents having died when she was quite young, she was kindly 
treated and reared by her Uncle Henry .Johnson and wife, who, hav
ing no children, became very warmly attached to her. We tender 
to them our brotherly sympathy in this their saddest hours, and point 
them to "the Lamb of God," who can alone our sorrows heal. 

.J. E. B. RIDLEY. 

STEADMAN. 

The subject of this sketch, Frank Etter Steadman, was born Sept. 
1, 1872, and departed this life Oct. 7, 1893. Sister Fra.nkey embraced 
the gospel and was baptized by the writer Nov. 12, 1889. She was 
married to .John Steadman, at the residence of her father, R. F. Bow
ers, Jan. 1, 1893; the writer performed the ceremony. She died as she 
had lived, a. faithful child of God. To know her was to love her 
She leaves a. husband, a dear little babe, a father, a. mother, tw~ 
brothers, two sisters, and a host of relatives and friends to mourn 
their loss. They sorrow not as those who have no hope, but, resting 
in the promi~s of God, they patiently wait and look for a happy re
union in heaven. We sympathize and weep with the sorrowing hus
band, parents, brothers and sisters, but rejoice in her hope of im
mortality. Oh, may each one of us be prepa.r~d to meet h!lr beY.o~d 
the river of death! RUFus GREEN. 

GOODWIN. 

Alice, daughter of David L. Harris, and wife of Elder B. C. Good
win, departed this life· Aug. 5~ 1893. She was 33 years, 5 months, and 
19 days of age. In lBSO she identifiid herself with the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church a.t Kelso, Tenn. While ill that church she was 
universally respected for her Christian virtues and godly deportment. 
In 1890 she learned the way of the Lord more perfectly, and obeyed 
the gospel under the preaching of her late husband, and from that 
time up to her death she lived a devoted, consecrated Christian life. 
It has been truly said of her, that she offered her own precious life 
a. sacrifice for others. She visitQd the sick, and nourished and com
forted them in their afflictions. She cared for &nd comforted the 

her in that sweet Eden of rest. H. A. BRYANT. 

Dialogue. 

Christian Preacher: '' Here is the condition of 
our church at Elm Grove, and I want you to advise 
us what to do. We have the house partly built, but 
for want of means can not finish it. A friend pro
poses to lend us sufficient money, on interest, on 
the conditions that the loan asked shall pay every 
debt; that we give 'ftrst mortgage security; that 
we insure the house for full length of loan; that 
we will not co-operate in any organized missionary 
effort among the people of General Missionary 
Society." 

Disciple Preacher: ''I would not accept a loan 
on any such terms. It would be selling yourselves 
out, soul and body-binding yourselves to not co
operate in any •of the organized missionary work by 
the General Missionary Society. This is a matter 
in which every Christian should be left free to act 
just as he thinki best. No man but an unjust dic
tator in another's religious action would require 
such terms. I would be ashamed to ask a church 
to submit 'to such conditions." 

C. P. : ''There is another chance to borrow 
money to finish the house. The Church Extension 
Fund will lend us money, on interest, on the condi
tions that the loan asked shall pay every debt; 
that we give first mortgage security; that we in
sure the house for full length of loan; that we 
will ' co-operate in all organized missionary efforts 
among our people. ' " 

D. P. : '' Well, there is a chance for you." 
C. P. : '' Yes, but in principle it is the same 

sort of a chance as the other, which you say would 
be selling ourselves, soul and body. The only 
difference is, that we should bind ourselves not to 
do a certain work in the one case, and binding 
ourselves to do it in the other, which you say ' is 
a matter in which every Christian should be left 
free to act just as he thinks best.' " 

D. P.: "Ah, but co-operating with our organized 
missionary efforts is quite another case. No Chris
tian ought to be allowed a choice in this matter." 

C. P.: "Yes, I see how it is. The case being 
altered, alters the case. It depends on whose ox 
is ~ored. If you had been as ready to let men 
think for themselves as you are for the society to 
think for them, the case would not be altered. I 
have heard you say some very hard things against 
brethren inserting in a deed for a lot to build a 
churchhouse on a condition that no organ or other 
innovation should be used upon the premises. 
You have denounced it as oppressive, dictatorial, 
schismatical. And can not see that the conditions 
your Church Extension Fund requires in lending 
money is any better in principle than the prohibi
tion clause in the deed to the church lot forbidding 
the use of the organ, etc. It is just as far from 
any given place to Jerusalem as it is from J erusa
lem to that place. There is no meum et tuum can 
alter the distance." 

A New Gospel. -In these days comes the Church 
Extension Fund, preaching in the wilderness . of 
~tnerica, saying, Bind ye yourselves to cq!operate 
with all orga.nized missionary efforts amqng our 
people, for the Church of Christ is to be extended. 
·Think not to say within yourselves, We have the 
law of Christ for our guide, for we assure you that 
the Missionary Society can raise up sanctified com-
mon sense to be a law of Christ. J. A. CLARK. 

To hear with eyes is part of love's rare wit. 
-Shakespeare. 



THURSDAY, OVEMBER 9,1893. 

Ashland City, Tenn. 

As promised a good while ago, I will 
now give a brief synopsis of my sum
mer's work. My first meeting was 
held at Mt. Pleasant schoolhouse, in the 
northeast corner of Cheatham county. 
Only six discourses and one confession 
-Brother L. J. Setters' wife. Left a 
good interest, which I went back to the 
second Sund'ay in September, at which 
meeting I baptized nine. Two were re
claimed and six took membership from 
the Freewill Baptists, and several more 
almost persuaded to be Christians. 
At this meeting the Baptists turned 
us out of doors, and in consequence 
thereof the little band, twenty-seven 
in number, though all poor, are de
termined, by the help of the Lord, to 
build a house in which to worship in 
true faith. Kind reader, can you help 
them a little? If so, send to L. J. 
Setters, Morney, Davidson county, 
Tenn., or to me at Ashland City, and 
I will forward to them. '' He that 
giveth to the poor lendeth unto the 
Lord." Brethren, if you can, will you 
not lend the good LorJ a few dollars? 

The second Sunday in July I began 
a meeting· at Muddy Branch school
house, near Kingston Springs. One 
here from the Methodists. Third Sun
day I began at Water Valley school
house six miles west of Ashland. 
Preached in the grove day and night; 
five baptized. Fourth Sunday in July 
at Salem, on Swan Creek, Lewis coun
ty, and fifth Lord's day in · July at 
Cathey's Creek, Maury county. Broth
er R. T. Sisco reported these meetings 
and my state of health. First Lord's 
day in August I began at Dog Creek; 
seven accessions here. Second Lord's 
day in September I began at Sam's 
Creek ; six accessions here. Third 
Lord's day in September I went to 
Harper's Valley, a union meetinghouse, 
nice and new. Had good crowds, but 
as I was getting up a good interest 
with just six discourses, I broke down 
for the first and only time in life in 
this work, and had to go home weary, 
tired, and sick. I was not physically 
able to work any more after I left Cath
ey's Creek until fourth Lord's day in 
August, at which time I took a turn 
for the better, although I only took 
·four days' rest. On this day I began 
at Pleasant View ; only four or five 
accessions here. First Lord's day in 
September at Sycamore Mills; si::!: 
there, I believe. Third Lord's day in 
September at Syca~ore Chapel ; seven 
or nine there, don't exactly remember. 
Fourth Lord's day in September at 
Teasley's schoolhouse; five there. 
First Lord's day in October at Wilker
son's schoolhouse; one there. Second 
Lord's day in October began at Adair
ville,· Ky.; thirteen discourses there, 
but no accessions, yet I trust some 
good was done. Here I was met by 
Brother J. C. Shelton, a good and 
faithful servant, of Mayfield, Ky., who 
assisted much in the meeting by read

ing, prayer, and exhortation. He has 
labored for them there the past three 

years, and they wanted hi~ again, but 
he says that he can not work for them 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

another year now. There is a. big field 
in Logan county and around its - bor
ders that ought to be worked. While 
there, in company with ;Brother Shel
ton, I vi~ited the hospitable homes of 
his brother, T. G. Shelton, and his sis
ter, Mrs. Lucy A. Barbee ; also Dr. 
T. W. Williams, and several of the 
brethren in and around town. May 
the Lord abundantly bless the world of 
mankind. With the exception of about 
eighteen accessions at monthly appoint
ments, this is the visible result of my 
year's work. R. W. NoRWOOD. 

Brother J. W. Lowber. 

Editors Advocate : I wish to an
nounce to your many readers that our 
county ~as had a visit from our able 
and scholarly brother, J. W. Lowber, 
now residing in Galveston, Texas, where 
he is engaged in a mission in tlte Re
deemer's cause, in that greatest of 
Texas cities. He spent one week in 
our county-town-Crockett--and one 
week here. He came by solicitation 
of the brotherhood of this county, to 
deliver a series of lectures on the sev
eral religious reformers--Luther, Cal
vin, Wesley, Roger Williams, and A. 
Campbell. In Crockett we have no 
organization, and very few members, 
f:t.Dd sectarian opposition is very strong 
against pure apostolic doctrine and 
practice. Having no house, we se
cured, without any trouble, the spa
cious courtroom, and notwithstanding 
the opposition, a large audience at
tended and heard Brother Lowber each 
night with intense interest, and the 
result was, the people generally were 
very much interested and favorably 
impressed with the lectures and the 
broad and deep powers of thought on 
all subjects presented. He impresses 
his hearers with his great depth of 
thought, broadness of culture, orig
inality, strong logical powers, meek
ness, earnestness, etc. He made 
many acquaintances and warm friends, 
and received many urgent requests to 
visit our county again, which he will 
do at no very remote day. 

G. M. HoLLINGSWORTH. 
Grapeland, Texas, Oct. 29, 1893. 

Winter Tourist Rates. 
QUEEN AND CRESCENT ROUTE. 

Roundtrip tickets to Lookout Moun
tain, Tenn., Florida and Georgia points, 
Asheville, N. C., New Orleans, La., 
Mexico City, Havana, etc., etc., will 
be placed on sale by the Queen and 
Crescent Route on and after November 
1st at greatly reduced rates. . The Q. 
& C. is noted as running Solid Vesti
buled Trains to Florida and New Or
leans. Direct line to Southern Tour
ist Resorts. Finest trains in the South. 
Ask your agent-· for tickets over the 
Queen and Crescerit; he will quote you 
J'ates. Or you can address W. C. 
RINEARSON, General Passenger Agent; 
Cinc~~mati, 0. 

A Dress for $14. 
I make all-wool dresses from this price up and 

hig~er c_lass ~oods ~roportionately cheap. W~ are 
cuttmg mto h1gh pnces these hard times. I make 
purchases of every description. Stylish hats from 
$3.00 up. Send for full information to l'tilss s. 
T . Owens, 580 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 
1.Member of the Christian Church.) 

Mothers, 
when nursing babies, need a 
nourishment that will give 
them strength and make 
their milk rich. 

Scott's 
Emulsion 

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil . ' nourishes mothers and makes 
babies fat and healthy. Gives 
strength to growing children. 
Physicians, the world over, en
dorse it. 

Don't be deceived by Substitutes! 
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 

'The Great Southern 

IMrOKTING HOUSG 
-OF-

THOMPSON & ULLY, 
213 N. Summer Street, 

NashVille, Tennessee, 
Have :aow opened an immense stock 

of Fall and Winter Goods, embracing 

all the new styles in rich Paris Suit

ings and medium priced Fabrics of 

every description. Also all the New

est Shapes and Designs in Capes and 

Jackets. Also Mourning and Black 

Goods of all kinds and at all prices. 

Also the largest stock of Hosiery and 

Underwear we have ever exhibited. 

Also Table Linens and Towelings of 

our own importation, which we are 

selling at reduced prices . . Also Red 

and White Bed Blankets of the best 

makes and at all prices. Call and see 

us, or send orders to Brother J. T. 

McQuiddy, who is still with us. 

THOMPSON & KRLY, 
213 N. Summer Street, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Capitol Planing Mill. 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Telephone 
551. 

Corner Line and· 
Vine streets, 
Nashville,, 

T.enn. 

Manufacturer of Sash,. Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 
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A Note from Brother James Neely. 

Dea'r Brethren Lipscomb and Sewell: 
I am to-day 80 years old, and have 
been 51 years, 1 month and 1 day in 
the church since I confessed Christ 
before men, and I have tried to preach 
most of that time. My children and 
grandchildren are all churchmempers; 
also my sons-in-law, except one. Most 
of them became churchmembers after 
marrying into the family. Bostick 
was a warm Methodist when he came 
into the ~amily. I have been a Mason 

. and other things, but the Christian 
religion is society enough. Men who 
preach ought to preach what the Bible 
teaches, and nothing more. My wife 
is 76 years old. We have been to
gether fifty-six years, and she never 
saw me drunk yet. JAMES NEELY. 

Fresno, Cal., Nov. 1, 1893 . . , -

Silence 1s one great art .of CQnver
sation. -Selected. 

Chattanooga People 
WHO HAVE GOT SOMETHING THAT IS BETTER 

THAN A GOLD MINE, BUT THEY HAVE 

NO STOCK FOB SALE. 

Permit me to express my gratitude and 
bear testimony to the curative effects and 
the wonderful power of the Electropoise 
that I bought of you. I have recently 
treated two cases of typhoid !ever in my 
family-my daughter, sixteen years, and 
my son, eleven years of age. ·Both cases 
were pronounced typhoid by a _prominent 
physician. In my daughter's case the 
fever lasted two weeks; in my son's case 
it was broken in one week, but he went 
out too soon and took· a relapse and"had a 
very severe case, but the Electropoise 
brought him through all right. Neither 
of them suffered but little distress:-no 
headache, no nausea of the stomach or 
any trouble with the bowels. After the 
fever is broken the patients gain str~ngth 
very rapidly. I think it a wonderful lit
tle instrument, and consider it worth more 
than a gold mine, and I would not part 
with mine for any price it it was impossi-
ble to get another. JoHN F. ZABP, 

13 Bluff View, Chattanooga. 

For a fifty-page book just issued, and 
giving full particulars as regards· the 
Electropoise in every way; apply i:q. Du 
Bois & Webb, 54, 56, 58, 60, and 61, Cole 
Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

_..._. ... fo~ f?Ot'ti'aits.buildil?£5. 
_ _ mo.chi11et'y. cc.f4:\lo_gue.l,a 
~~ mesry~ryico.l wot'k:--> 
~ fov ryewspape~ a')d book 
~ illusf~<\nory,rrp.p and · 

+
rep~oductiVe work iq li.~e 
for port?aitS,la~dsco.ees, 
buifdin_gsa'Ja ~ep~oduc1i01] 

, f~or17 p~oro or.was? draw:: 
ing fo~ fir,e p~il]li.ng. , f 

PECI.AL OE~IGNS F'OR 
ERTISING, lLLOSTRATING, 

1\NO Of..COAATING. 

LORD£:THOM.AS 
N[ WSPAPER ADVERTISI!'lCr 
45·49·Ra~doloh5r-CHICAGO. 

$75 t $250 can be made MONTHLY 
0 working for B. F. JOHN 

SON & CO., Richmond, Va. 
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Your Family 
should be . 
provided with the 
well-known emergency 
medicine, 

AVER'S 
CHERRY PECTORAL 

The best remedy for all 
diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs. 
Prompt to act, 

Sure to Cure 
Several Things. 

"The trees have changed from green to 
gold, 

Which hint the year is growing old, 
And man is sweeping on and on
How soon his prize is lost or won!" 
When the year has closed, shall we, 

clear reader, look back and view its 
labors with joy, or regret? ·"So then 
every one of us shall give account of 
himself to God." (Rom. xiv. 12.) 
"For we must all appear before the 
judgment seat of Christ; that every 
one may receive the things done in his 
body, according to that he · hath done, 
whether it be good or bad." (2 Cor. 
V. 10.) 

Preaching the gospel at home and 
abroad was the great work of New 
Testament churches, and should be 
continued by the churches of to-day. 
If Paul and Peter could arise from the 
dead and hold protracted meetings in 
certain churches which claim to be 
strictly apostolic in teaching and 
practice, I opine pocket-books would 
be brok~n open and sympathy would 
be awakened toward the heathen, while 
untiring zeal would be created for sav
ing souls; and perchance some elders 
and deacons, feeling the joy of true 
Christian work, might rise up and say, 
" Behold, we are a converted people! " 
What account is a theory which can have 
no practical demonstration? Alas! some 
churches are but vaguely apostolic. 

The following three questions are 
worthy of consideration: First. ''How 
shall they believe in him of whom they 
have not heard?" (Rom. x. 14.) Sec
ond · ·What will become of Christians ' -
who not only fail, but actually -refuse 
to send the gospel to the heathen? 
Third, What will be the final destiny 
of all people who die without ever 
having an opportunity to be saved? 

I can easily answer the first and 
second questions in the light of the 
Bible, hut about the third I am in 
darkness and doubt, for upon It God 
has not s-poken. I am persuaded there 
is more hope for the ignorant heathen 
than for a · Christian who refuses to 
send the gospel to the heathen at home 
and abroad. Gospel mission work will 
never flourish as it should until each 
Christian be made to realize that with 
himself spreading the gospel is a ques
tion of lif~ or death, as important as 
faith, repentance, and baptism. 

GOSPEL ADV CATE. · 

die, and it ought to die-if not in this I used, is a great power for good. Tais 
world, then in the world to come. is especially true of Christian women. 
The salvation otrered and the d mnu- As an example, I mention that of a 
tion threatened-in the gospel of Christ school teach~r, Miss Grace Crist, at 
are applicable only to persons em- Olive, Fla., who, with untiring zeal 
braced in the scope of its influence. and C ristian work, was largely instru
Jesus said, "He that dis believeth shall mE'ntal in breaking the shackles of sec
be ciamned." (Mark xvi. 1~, R. V.) tarianism, and starting a church of 
There is a vast difference between dis- Christ in a sectarian community. We 
believing and "believing not." The need more faithful, devoted, aggressive 
heathen believes not, but can not dis- workers among the women as well as 
believe until he . have opportunity to among the men. 

believe. Multitudes of the human Brother Robert Hamilton has been 
race have died, and thousands are dy- doing some successful evangelistic 
ing now, never having heard the name work in Florida. At Pensacola and 
of Jesus spoken. The man who af- in the surrounding country about one 
firms either the damnation or salvation hundred and fifty persons have been 
of such heathen, speaks without au- gathered into the kingdom. In com
thority from God. Let us be content munities where hitherto the truth had 
with what has been revealed. But, my made slow progress houses of worship 
brother, what are you doing to · save have been ·built and congregations or-
the perishing? ganized. In these good works Brother 

"Shall we whose souls are ligh1ed J. S. Strickland, though not a preacher, 
By wisdom from on high- H 

Shall we to man benighted has done a noble part. Brother am-
The lamp of life deny ? " ilton deserves credit for his successful 

The Church of Christ at Ebenezer, work. In one place the Methodists 
Ky., has subscribed $20 per year to locked him out of their house, but 
support Brother L. V. M. Toutjian in when he baptized the man who held 
Turkey .. They have been prompt in the keys, the doors again came open. 
paying, as all churches should be. Nearly the whole Methodist Church at 

The Church of Christ at Worth- that place were converted to the truth . . 
ington, Ky., gives $80 per year to the 
Toutjian mission work, and their last 
quarterly payment of $20 was duly 
forwarded. 

The elders and brethren at Sellers
burg, Ind., are worthy of great praise 
for undertaking this most excellent 
work, and one hundred churches, if 
need be, ought to take fellowship in 
this work by sending forthwith their 
contributions to its aid. This month 
we need $500 to pay some debts, move 
his family and locate Brother Toutjian 
comfortably in his work. The ex

At my last appointment four more 
persons were added to the "one body." 
Some days past I read over all the re
ports of different meetings in two 
weeks' issues of the ADVOCATE, Stand-
ard, Evangelist, Leader, Review, Echo, 
and Foundation, and found a record of 
over three thousand additions to the 
Church of Christ. Brethren, let us 
thank God for the progress of the 
truth, and take new courage while we 
'' press toward the mark for the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus. " (Phil. iii. 14.) 

pense will only be six . or eight hun- I am glad to announce to my many 
dred dollars per year after duly started. friends and readers that my new book, 
Brethren, make haste to lay this mat- , , The Witness of the Spirits" (Rom. 
ter before the churches, and induce viii. 16), is now from the press and 
them to help. Don't wait on others, ready for sale. The book has been 
but go to work right now. Send our enlarged to over two hundred pages, 
missionaries m Japan and Turkey and nicely bound in good cloth. Price 
some encouraging letters to cheer their 50 cents postp~id. Part I., bound in 
hearts in those far- off fields. We paper, 15 cents. Part II., bound in 
must become more in sympathy with paper, 25 cents. 
the~e missions, and get to work in I want one hundred agents _to sell 
earnest . '• Now is the accepted time." , my books and tracts at a hberal com-

Recently I met Sister Emma Ringo, missiOn. Write me, at my permanent 
now of No. 40 Commerce Street, Little . address, Lexington, Ky. 
Rock, Ark., who is the only living JAMES W. ZACHARY. 
child of the well-known Raccoon John 
Smith. It was quite a pleasure to form 
the acquaintance of such,an excellent 
woman, and to learn that, following the . 
example of her beloved father, she firm
ly believes Christians should '' speak 
where the Bible speaks, and be silent 
where the Bible is silent," in ail mat
ters of religious work and worship, thus 
"seeking for the old paths to walk 
therein " Referring to the restoration 
of primitive Christianity, she said: 
'' Brother, does it not seem strange 
that any o~e could believe anything 
else? " I shall never forget this re
mark. May the Lord send more pio~ 
neer preachers into his vineyard to . 
pull_ down _all fcrms of sectarianism 

October 27, 1893. 

SOMETHING UNUSUAL, 
as a mellicinc, is 
Dr. Pierce's Gulden 
Medical Discovery. 
And, because of 
that, there's some
thing unusual in 
the way of selling 
it. Where every 
other medicine of 
its kind only prom
ises, this is guaran

. teed. If it ever 
fails to benefit or cure, you have your money 
back. 

It's the only guaran~eed remed;v for ev~ry 
disease caused by a disordered hver or Im
pure blood. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, the 
most stubborn Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous 
affections, even Consumption ( or Lung
scrofulai in ita earlies stages, all are cured 
by it. 

The church that exists for years and and build up apostolic Christianity. 

It purifies and E-nriches the blood, rouses 
every organ into healthful action

1 
and re

stores strength and vigor. In bmlding up 
both flesh and streugth of pale, punyt Scrof
ulous children, or to invigorate ana brace 
up the system . after " Grippe," pneumonia, 
fevers, and other prostrating acute diseases, 
nothing can equal the "Discovery .. " does lAO mission work will assuredly Woman's influence, when rightly You pay only for the good you get. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1893. 

Mrs. Davtcl N. Kibl,er 
of Shanleyton, Va .. was a suff~rer with stomach 
trouble. At times she was in severe pain and 
great misery. Piercing pains would seize her 
in the right side and at times shoot from 
the hip to the breast. She at;o suffered chili's 
in the body ancl limbs. Physicians failedl.(J) 
diagnose the case and medicines faUed to C\lr~. 

Hood's SarsapariHa ~ 
quickly brought about a change and the resu-lt 
has been a perfect restoration to health. 

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c. 

8% C~!~le q.t¥.!~!2~8 
Paid-up Stock Pays 8 per cent. Cash Dividend 

==and Participates in Profits. 
5400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held In trust for all stockholder~. 

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and loan Association, 

NASHVILLE, - TENN . . 

"I CAN'T OUIT, '' 
You have often heard tobacco users say. 
May be you have ~aid so yours~lf: If so, 
'ou arc a man w1th what phy·1c1ans call 
a "TOBACCO NERVE"-that Is to say, 
your nervous system is completely und31' 
control of tobacco's narcotic stimulant, and 
when you say, "I CAN'T QUIT," you toll 
the truth. The proper way Is to treat the 
diseased nervous S!fstem by the use of 

c 
AIID THEil QUIT 

Not for the reason that It will make tobacco 
TASTE BAD, but because It acts directlY upon the 
nerve centers, destroying the NERVE-CRAVING 
effects, preparing the way for a disco~tinuance 
without Inconvenience. NO-TO-BAC stimulates, 
builds up and improves the entire nervous system. 
Many report again of ten pounds in as many days. 
It is the only guaranteed cure. 

One box will cure an ordinary case, $1.00. . 
Three boxes guaranteed to cure any case, 
$2.50. At drug stores or by D;lail tor prlcei 
Send for our little book tellmg all abou · 
''Willit," "How It," "Why It." No-To-B~ 
cures the Tobacco Habit. It Is called Do . 
Tobacco Spit Your Life Away. Address ~ 

THE STERLINC REMEDY C~., = 

fn::";:~=~=:~~~:a::~;::~~ 
~he onlv Harmony hool< n·er written, that can be 
1&1 readify under~luod uy the a vcrage student. 

GOODRICH'S 
Analytical Harmony. 

(A new Theory of Compo.rition,/rom tke 
Composer·s .rta·ndpoint.) 

Clearer and more helpful than anything, I have 
seen ARTHUR FooTE. 

A welcome relief from our present difficultft:s. 
WM. H. snx1n~l 

Invaluable to teachers and pupils. '"' · 
EMIL LIEBI:mtt 

It will be eminently successful. 
CLARENCE H f! 

Goodrich has s0lved the gr~~\v~~oL~:~~A{dr 

Delightfully clear, HAr<HISON W I< 

Plainly expressed and easily understood. 
JOS. H. GITTINGS. 

A COMPANION VOLUME TO "MUSICAL ANALYSIS." 

-PRICE, $2.00.-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
Cincln1ati-r:ew York-Chicago. 



THURSDAY; NOVEMBER 9, 1893. 

:--... An App·eal. 

• rrlhren of the Advocate: I · gave 
C ;;ketch of our trouble in my last; 

f for help. Now when I went 
u.ry City on last Saturday for the 

~ose of preaching, I found my 
. Jlouse locked, and the constable carry
ing the key. Our debt is $16 above 
what is pledged. At my last it was 
$25. Now we have got until the 20th 
of November to redeem our house. 
Will some kind brother or sister help 
us in this our struggle? The follow
ing congregations stand pledged, and 
will pay when we can get the balance 
in sight: Bell's Depot, $12; Alamo, 
,.$,6; Friends, $6 .; Brother Tom Bur
·i.lett, $2. Now, will you please send us 
ii"'1ittle help? Send all money to Mr. 
Sid Avery, Maury City, Tenn. Please 
~elp us. D. c. WILLIAMs, 

w. H. NORTHCROSS. 
Trenton, Tenn., Oct. 26, 1893. 

Indian Territory. 

This leaves me at Durant. We are 
meeting in the schoolhouse. Brother 
Halsell, of Savoy, who was bu~ed out 
there some months· ago, is teaching 
here, and has fifty scholar9. Our pros
pect is very good here. I expect 
Brother Parker to-night. Brother Scott 
has returned from Washington Terri
tory. He says he is with us now to stay. 
Our new house is going up at Atoka. 
We hope to have it finished in six weeks, 
and Brother T. B. Larimore to preach 
the first discourse in it. Brother Stin-

I 

son is in the field again. He reports 
three added in his meeting last week. 
The congregation and school at Red 
Oak are doing well. The meeting. is 
moving on well at McAlister. 

There are so many calls for help, I 
have withheld, feeling that other points 
younger than ours needed nursing, and 
the attention of the brethren. But I 
will now say to the readers of the 
ADVOCATE that we need your prayers 
and fellowship. Divide with us as 
you purpose in your own hearts, and 
the Lord bless you. 

It. w. OFFICER. • ' Atoka, I. T., Oct. 30, 1893. 
·--- ---------.·--·-·~-~---------

.. AccuMULATED FILTH brings with it 
'!~ease-every time. Stagnant sewers 

¥ rta garbage piles are dreaded by every 
sane person, and yet many of us allow 
our blood to reek with impurities a 
thousand times more venomous than 
those we so carefully a void. 

Pure blood and a vigorous circula
tion are safeguards against almost any 
disease. TheFe is one . remedy which 
has been proven wonderfully effectual 
in removing the blood's impurities and 
restoring it to a healthful vigor. It is 
Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer-more than 

~~me hundred years old. 
~t is no drug store medicine-re-

,H~m ber this. Sold by local retail 
~n.ts only. Write Dr. Peter Fahrney, 
icago, Ill. 

, . 

Hall's Vegetable _Sic~lian Hair Re
newer has restored . gray hair to its 
original color and prevented_ baldness 
in thous~nds of cases · it - ~ill do so 

to you. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

Dress Reform That Pays. 

Jaxon (dejectedly)-" Is your wife a 
dress reformer, too?" 

Paxson-'' You bet she is 1 Only 
to-day she told me she was reforming 
some of her old gowns for the girls." 
-Detroit Tribune. 

Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
THE BEST TONIC KNOWN. 

Furnishing sustenance to both brain 
and body. 

It is not enough to have the truth of 
God in the Bible-it is not enough to 
have the Bible on our tables; we ought 
to have its truths in our hearts. The 
Psalmist kept them there, hence he 
could write: "Thy word have I hid in 
my heart, that I might not sin against 
thee." The Savior himself kept the 
truth there when he was on earth, 
hence he could easily reply to Satan's 
temptations: "It is written. "--Ex. 

Do You Read 
The testimonials published in behalf of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla? They are reliable 
and as worthy of confidence as if they 
came from your most trusted neighbor. 
Says Mr. T. W. Haus, of Pittsburg, 
Pa.: "We have a high opinion of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla at our house and 
with good reason. For eight years I 
was troubled with rheumatism and all 
remedies failed to help me except 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Like many oth
ers I have not taken it steadily; only 
when the pains came on, but it has 
always given me relief. For many 
years past I was troubled with quinsy. 
Since taking Hood's I have not had an 
attack." 

About Handshaking. 

Mrs. Nextdoor-" I have found out 
one thing about that Mrs. Newcomer. 
Whoever she is, she has . never moved 
in good society. " 

Mr. N extdoor-'' How do you know 
that?"· 

Mrs. Nextdoor-"She shakes hands 
as if she meant it. "~N. Y. Advertiser. 

Take the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, between Nashville and Memphis, 
shortest and best route. Fare $4. 

Why pay $6. 90 via other lines when 
you can secure a better and shorter 
route via the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, and save $2. 90? 

. Secure your tickets of W. S. Duck
worth, No. 217 North Cherry Street, 
Nashville, Tenn., or at Tennessee Mid-
land ticket office, Memphiet. tf 

Are you busy? Are you making 
money? If so, stick to it; you are 
fortunate. If you are not, then our 
advice is that you write at once to B. 
F. Johnson & Co., Richmond, Va. 
They qan show you how to enter quick
ly upon a profi~able work . 

"Nothing succeeds like success," 
and nothing will more quickly insure 
success than true merit. For fifty 
years Ayer's Sarsaparilla has main
tained its popularity as the superior 
blood-purifier. It stands upon its own 
merits and never fails to give satis
faction: 

Crying Babies. 
Some people do _l;lot love them. 

They should use the Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, a per
fect infant food. A million American 
babies have been raised to man and 
womanhood on the Eagle Brand. 
Grocers and Druggists. 

Christmas is not far off, and if you 
want anything in the jewelry line to 
make a present, write to C. P. Barnes 
& Bro., of Louisville, Ky., and get a 
catalogue of such articles as you want, 
before the hurry of Christmas trade 
begins. 

Queen and Crescent Magazine! 

The Queen and Crescent Route is pre
paring to issue an elaborate publica
tion in magazine form, descriptive of 
the different sections of the South trib
utary to its lines. 

Capitalists, tourists, and business 
men are not likely to forget the South
ern cities so long as the ''Queen and 
Crescent Route" can reach them with 
this artistic publication. 

A copy of this magazine will be 
mailed to any address on receipt ·of 10 
cents in postage stamps. Address W. 
C. RINEARSON, Gen'l Passenger Agent, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

HALL & MURREY, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

HOGAN, HALL & CO., 
DEALERS IN 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC., 
231 Broa'd Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

719 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS I 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to the West via McKenzie, 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
-Northeast v1a Louisville. 

E~IGR.ANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
c. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Kv 

-TO-

ARKANSAS & TEXAS. 

THE ONLV LINE 
-WITH-

Through Car Service 
-FROM-

Memphis to Texas. 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 

-TO-

FT. WORTH , WACO 
OR INTERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TWO DAILY TRAINS 
-C.A.RRYING-

lhrough Coaches and Pullman Sleepers. 

Traversing the Finest Farming, Graz
ing and Timber Lands, 

AND REACHING THE 

){os1 Prosperous Towns and Giiies 
-IN THE-

GREAT SOUTHWEST. 
FARlUING LANDS.~Yielding abundantly all 

the cereals, corn and cotton, and especially 
adapted to the cultivation of small fruits and 
early vegetables. 

GRAZING LANDS.-A:tfording excellent pas
turage during almost the entire year, and com
paratively close to the great markets. 

'.I'IMBER LANDS.-Covered with almost inex
hau, tible forests of yellow pine, cypress and the 
hard woods common to Arkansas and Eastern 
'l'exas. 

Can be procured on rea~onable and advantageous 
terms. 

For the Lord's Supper. 
OuR MoTTo:-" To eat but little ourselv~s, wearold All lines con!~c!;f~~l:~~e have tickets 

Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfer
mented Grape Juice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& Sims, Demoville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

clothes, a.nd sell our customers good goods 
at bottom prices." 

Why I Am What I Am-Free. 
Written by fourteen representatives of different 

denominations, each telling his reasons for his pecu
liar faith. One tells why he is a Methodist, another 
why he is a Disciple, another why be is a Baptist, 
and so on to the fourteenth. Never was so much 
material for the study of denominational peculiari-

" Mrs. Wlnalo~'s Soothing Syrup for ties put in so compact a form. Everybody should 
Children Teething" softens the gums, reduces in read it. 160 pages, 12mo. Send twenty-five cents 
lla.mma.tion, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 25c. for our paper six months, and receive the book free. 
a bottkl Household Monthly, Sheffield, Ala. 

Cotton Belt Route. 

.A.sk your nearest Ticket Agent for maps, time 
tables, etc., and write to any of the following for 
all information desired concerning a trip to.....the 
Great Southwest. 

R. T. G. ltlatthe~s, Dis't Pass . .A.gt., Louis
ville, Ky. 

w. G. Adams, Trav. Pass. Agt., Nashville, 
TeniJ. 

J. A. Edson~ Gen. Supt., Texarkana, Texas. 
Fred H. Jones, Dis't Pass.Agt., Memphis, 

Tenn. 
H. H. Sutton, Trav. Pass. Agt., C.hattanooga., 

Tenn. 
E. W. LaBeaume, Gen'l Pass. & Tkt . .A.gt., 

St. Louis, Mo. 
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t. LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAI{ING AND }IILLINERY BUREA 
. . 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

·t 1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses lese space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conicientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best snd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by heT, but by ·us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRA v~LING Outfits-any thing that can be bought 0r made-send CASH and 
~NSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

No. 192, Buckhorn Handle, 2 blades, 66 cents each. 
We send either of above Pocket Knives by mall on receipt of price, at our 

risk, if ten cents is added to pay postage. Pocket Knives from 15 cents to S1.75. 
Every knife warranted. Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue of Pocke
Knives. C. P. BARNES & BRO., Jewelers, 526 W. :Market St., L&uisville, X:y. 

1:10-~a.\e, 
c:\;.bot~ es.cb· 

..:~o ?,o. ~~~, ~;\..o 
.1.' .<\. p\9.'-"' 

This fi,.m is 'l'eliable.-Publishers GospeZ Advocate. 

P. A. SHELTON. ED. RBBOB. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

NO . 1101 • ll03 URU.4..D ~'l'l&"GlET. ()orn4'lr CJolleae. NASH"VILL .. , TENN. 

The B H. STIEF Jewelry Co.9 
208 & 210 Union St:Feet, Nashville, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, F ANUY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 
JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

OFFICERS: 

HBRMA.N JUSTI, . J.P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BAlTa, JB. 

President: Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 
G. M. FOGG, Chairman Executive Committee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--0--

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

The Best Place to Buy 

en 
z 
0 
H en z 
I~ 

~ 
H 

~ 

JUST THE THING 
--FOR--

HOME READING. 

Only lf!Jl.oO. 
Dutfa.bly Bound in :Bla.ek Vellum, .Atfabesque paneled 

design, gilt side title, gilt edges. Printed from the newest Bible 
plates made, Pica type (marginal references) on fine white paper. This 
Bible eonta.ins King James Version of the Old and New Testament, 
Life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; the names and order of the 
Book of the Old and New Testament ; Contents of the Books of the Old 
and New Testament ; Colored Map of Palestine ; Valuable Facts and 
Characters ; Fourteen full page Dore Engravings ; a !'able of Passages 
in the Old Testament quoted, by Christ and his Apostles, in the New Tes
tament ; a Chronological Index ; a Table of Time ; a Table of Offices, and 
Conditions of Men ; Analysis of the Old and New Testament ; Marriage 
Certificate and Family Record ; an Index to the Bible ; History of 
T udea ; Table of Kindred and Affinity ; Table of Scripture Measures, 
Weights and Coins ; Alphabetical Table of Names. 

We will send this Bible and the GOSPEL ADVOCATE to Jan. I, '95, for 
$3.00. You can renew your own subscription for one year, or send us a 
new subscriber. If the Bible is sent to your address by mail, send 45cts. 
additional to pay postage. ADDRESS 

Gospel Advocate Pub. Co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

AND 
CLOTHING, HATS, 

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, Pianos and ( >rgans 
-!SAT-· 

Abernathy, Landsberger & Co., 
SQ~~~~~~~=-TO w. A. LANNOM, 

The One Price Cash Clothier. 
Children's, Boys' and Men's Clothing, at Lowest Prices for 

Best Goods. 

215 Public Square, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goo· 
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FROM THE PAPERS.
Brother John T. Oakley, the Baptist, is still 

worrying in the B a p tis t  an d  R eflector  with “ the 
circular of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  distributed among 
the people who gathered in the Tabernacle to hear 
Mr. Mills” in this city last February. He has 
written four long articles sin ce th e A d v o c a t e  gave 
him any attention, the first of which is prefaced 
th u s:

Brother Srygley says, “Brother Oakley’s article de
mands but little attention,” and proceeds to reply with 
a five-column article. When he saw it in print he was 
ashamed of it, and added four more columns in the next 
issue, making nine columns in all. I f  he is not ashamed 
of his last one, “ modesty has ceased to be a v irtue” 
with him.

The brother is evidently laboring under the mis- 
take that all the A d v o c a t e  said was an effort to re
fute his article. Under that misapprehension it is 
not surprising that he thinks Brother Srygley ought 
to be “ ashamed.’’ It is enough to make any man 
ashamed to take that much space to refute that sort 
of a document. If  he had read carefully the intro- 
ductory paragraph in these columns, however, he 
would have seen that the A d v o c a t e  had in view 
much weightier matters than the refutation of his 
article. The issue the circular and the A d v o c a t e  

make is with denominational doctrine and methods 
of every variety unknown in the New Testament. 
The Mills meeting was a roost of denominational 
birds large enough to justify the measure of the 
A d v o c a t e  s  first charge in the circular, and, though 
the flock is now scattered, some of the best of the 
fowls are still in the A d v o c a t e ' s  range. Brother 
Oakley alone and on his merits would hardly draw 
the fire of any man unless he was merely gunning 
in sport for fuss and feathers, but, knowing there 
is abundance of better game in easy range in that 
direction, the A d v o c a t e  proposes to load heavy 
and chance results. The chief workers in the Mills 
meeting were men of recognized ability and wide 
influence in all denominations, and the A d v o c a t e  

knows exactly how to measure the load and point 
the aim when so many gobblers of that size are 
strutting behind such a kildee as John T. Oakley.

The brother complains again that the circular 
contained some statements which were not quoted 
from the New Testament. He says:

T h a t  circular consists of ten quotations from various 
parts of the New Testament, with an uninspired tail 
added to wag it. Brother Srygley is the author of the 
uninspired ta il. Ha rding, Lipscomb, and others add 
their indorsement to the tail. I made the point in my 
former article that the A d v o c a t e  force claim to “ speak 
where the Bible speaks, and be silent where the Bible is 
silent,” and wondered why they did not feel contented 
to scatter nothing but the Bible among the people with
out adding a lot of error. Brother Srygley under this 
rebuke gives three reasons why the A d v o c a t e  force 
added th eir say to the quotations.

Brother Srygley declined, and still declines, to 
discuss the reasons of the “ A d v o c a t e  force” for 
adding “ their  say .” He made short work of this 
issue by proposing to distribute the circular with 
nothing on it but texts of scripture. The proposi
tion was stated in these words:

One of the editors of the A d v o c a t e  proposed to cut 
off the end of the circular which contained the few 
statements of facts not quoted from the Bible, if the 
managers of the Mills meeting would distribute, or suf
fer others to distribute, in the meeting, the part which 
contained nothing but texts of scripture. The proposi
tion was rejected. One of the editors of the A d v o c a t e  
asked another ‘ 'e vangelist” who labored in Nashville a 
few years ago to allow him to distribute in the meeting 
cards containing nothing but texts of scripture. The 
“ evangelist” would not consent for the cards to be dis
tributed. . . .  I f  Brother Oakley is willing for cir
culars containing nothing but quotations from the Bible 
to be distributed in his meetings, he Is more tolerant of 
the word of the Lord in a revival than the Mills meet
ing, and the “ A d v o c a t e  fo rc e ” will have a man on 
hand with such circulars to distribute every time he 
calls for mourners, if he will notify this office as to time 
and place of each meeting a few days in advance. He 
will never send notice of his meetings so that the circu
lars may be distributed—mark the prediction.

To this fair proposition Brother Oakley replies:

Brother Srygley intimates that he will distribute some 
of his circulars among my people if I will notify him 
they are wanted. Not wanted.

Exactly . It is not the uninspired end of the cir
cular Brother Oakley objects to. He can argue 
against that. But “ circulars containing nothing 
but quotations from the Bible ” would play havoc 
with the mourners in a Baptist revival. But Brother 
Oakley says I may distribute “ a few B ib les” 
among his people if I  will give each man a whole 
Bible without a word of comment. Why waste a 
whole Bible on folks who will not allow a few texts  
of scripture distributed in their meeting? People 
who will go against the plain teaching of a dozen 
clear passages of scripture will run roughshod over 
the whole Bible. Besides, it is not necessary for 
mourners to read the whole Bible through to learn 
what to do for the remission of sins. Most of the 
Bible is not on that subject at all. If God had 
taken up the whole Bible to teach mourners what to 
do for the remission of sins, what would the rest of 
mankind do for instruction on other religious sub
jects? When mourners ask Brother Oakley what 
to do to be saved, does he give them a whole Bible 
without a word of comment or instruction and tell 
them to read it through? Nay, verily. He will not 
even let them read a few plain texts from “ a 
circular containing nothing but quotations from the 
Bible.” A sufficient number of plain passages of 
scripture to teach mourners what to do for the re
mission of sins can be put on a circular, and the 
mourners could read and comply with them in a 
few moments, if such preachers as John T. Oakley 
were not persuading them to do so many things the 
Bible doesn’t teach at all. Saul did it all “ f o r t h 
w ith ” (A cts ix. 18 ); the Pentecostians did it “ the 
sam e d a y "  (A cts ii 4 1 ) ; the eunuch did it as he 
and Philip “ went on their w a y ” (Acts viii. 36 );

and the jailer did it “  the sam e hour o f  the n ig h t'’ 
(A cts xvi. 33). There were no mourners “ left on 
the ground,” or “ at the altar,” in those days. 
Why should Brother Oakley want to keep the 
mourners in suspense by refusing to let them be re
ferred to those passages of scripture which teach 
them plainly what to do for the remission of sins? 
Is it because he is determined to lead them in a way 
the Bible does not teach? Is he afraid for them to 
read the passages which condemn his preaching and 
practice, and teach them what to do for the remis
sion of sins? _______

The brother tries to state another issue in these 
words:

The issue between us, says Brother Srygley, “ is the 
dividing line between the saved and the unsaved.” 
Granted. He farther states there are only two divisions 
of the human race— the baptized and the unbaptized. 
Here I take issue with him. I  believe there is a saved 
party and an unsaved party. The dividing line is faith 
in Jesus Christ. Brother Srygley says the dividing line 
is where faith expresses itself ; that is in baptism.

“ The issue between u s ,” at the place in the dis
cussion to which the brother here refers, was 
whether there are two divisions of the human race, 
or three. Srygley and the Bible said there are two 
parties— saved and unsaved; and Oakley said there 
are three parties— saved, unsaved, and the Baptist 
Church. Srygley made the point that Oakley’s 
“ third p a rty ” Baptist Church is not in the Bible 
at all, and now Oakley bolts the “ third p arty "  
ticket and sa y s , " th ere  is  a  sav ed  pa rty and an un
saved party,” and “ the dividing line is faith in 
Jesus Christ.” Then what becomes of the Bap
tists? They are neither the saved party nor the un
saved party. They are the “ third party.” “ Faith  
in Jesus Christ” is not the dividing line between 
Baptists and other folks. Brother Oakley admits 
that many people besides Baptists have faith in 
Jesus Christ, and that they are saved. Faith in 
Christ does not make Baptists at all. It makes 
C hristians. “ And the disciples were called Chris
tians first in A ntioch” (A cts xi. 26). They were 
not called Baptists at all anywhere in New Testa
ment times. If “ the dividing line between the 
saved and the unsaved is faith in Jesus C hrist,” by 
what authority do Baptists run another dividing 
line through the saved, and cut off a little squad of 
Baptists in a bunch to themselves? There is no 
line in the New Testament which divides the saved 
into two or more parties. In New Testament times 
the saved were all one body in Christ, which was 
the church. The only dividing line in those days 
was the line which divided the church from the 
world, the saved from the unsaved. That line was 
baptism. ,

“ So many of us as were baptized into J e s u s  Christ 
were baptized into his d e a t h ” (Rom. vi. 3). “ F o r  as 
many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put 
on C h r is t” (Gal. iii. 27). “ E x c e p t  a man be born of 
w ater  and of the Spir it  he can not en ter  into the  king
dom of G od” ( Jo h n  iii. 5). “ T h e n  they th a t  gladly re
ceived his word were baptized, and the  same day there 
were added unto them about three  thousand s o u ls ” 
(Acts 11. 41). “  He th a t  be lieveth and Is baptized shall 
be saved, but he th a t  believeth not shall be d a m n e d ” 
(M ark  xvi. 16). “ F o r  by one Spir it  are  we all baptized 
into one bo d y ” (1 Cor. xii. 13). “ Now are they many 
members, yet but one b o d y ” (1 Cor. xii. 20). “ Gave 
him to be the  head over all things to the church , which 
is his b o d y ” (Eph .  i. 2 2 ,23 ) .  “ F o r  his body's sake, 
which is the  ch u rch  ” (Col. I. 24). “ And he is the  head 
of the  body, the  c h u r c h ” (Col. 1. 18).

The saved are one body. That body is the spir
itual body of Christ, which is the church. Bap-
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tism is the dividing line between that body and the 
world. Folks are baptized into that one body. 
But Brother Oakley says “ the dividing line is 
faith in Jesus Christ.”  The dividing line between 
what? Not between the world and the church, 
certainly. Brother Oakley admits that baptism is 
the dividing line between the world and the church. 
The Bible also teaches this. There is no other 
dividing line in the New Testament, because there 
is nothing else to divide. The saved are one body 
in Christ. There is no line in the New Testament 
which divides some folks who are saved from other 
people who are saved. But does “ faith in Jesus 
C hrist” which does not obey God divide anything? 
That is the question. The issue must be drawn 
here, or there is no issue.

“ Nevertheless among the chief rulers also many be
lieved on him, bat  because of the Pharisees they did not 
confess him, lest they should be put out of the syna
g o g u e ; for they loved the praise of men more than the  
praise of God.” (John  xii. 42, 48.)

Here is “ faith in C hrist” which would not obey 
God. Was it “ the dividing line between the saved 
and the unsaved?” If  so, these men who “ would 
not confess him”  were saved against the Savior’s 
positive statement to the contrary.

“ Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men, 
him will I confess also before my F a t h e r  which is in 
heaven;  but whosoever shall deny me before men, him 
will I also deny before my F a th e r  which is in heaven.” 
(Matt. x. 33, 33.)

Faith like this, which does not obey God, is not a 
dividing line at all. It  divides nothing. Believers 
who refuse to obey God are classed with unbelievers, 
and they all go to the devil in a bunch.

The brother spends most of his time objecting to 
a position nobody has assumed in this discussion. 
The following sentences illustrate his misapprehen
sion on the poin t in question:  

“ I would be ashamed to argue that my faith was dead 
till it was baptized.” “ The Bible nowhere intimates 
that a man’s faith is dead until he is baptized.” “ There 
is not a syllable in the New Testament that intimates that 
a believer’s faith is dead until he is immersed.” “ Hence 
a dead faith, a dead repentance, and a dead confession, 
and a dead everything, till we strike the water.” “ The  
pestiferous little faction to which God added Brother  
Srygley, with hi* dead faith, has a repentance founded 
on dead faith, a confession founded on dead faith, and 
not a live principle in the whole thing until a dead faith 
expresses itself in the waters of baptism.” “ Wonder if 
he can find an example in the New Testament where 
anybody was baptized on a dead faith like he w a s ? ” 
“ Baptized on a dead faith.” “ That corresponds with 
his dead faith.” “ All faith is dead till it reaches bap
tism.” “ Faith without baptism is dead.” “ That en
gine, dead and cold, is like Srygley’s dead faith.” “ No 
faith but dead faith till baptized.” “ God forbid that I 
should ever lead a dead faith candidate into the water.” 
“ Look at Srygley as he was carried into the water on a 
dead faith.” “ He was as helpless as a body without 
breath, but when he struck the water his faith was 
made alive.” “ The poor fellow who repented on a 
dead faith, and confessed his Savior publicly on a dead 
faith, and perhaps prayed a little on dead faith, now lets 
his dead faith express him into the kingdom at the rate 
of sixty miles an hour.” “ Its grandest principle is a 
dead faith till it strikes water!  w ater! !  w a t e r ! ! ! ”  
“ Thank God there is some hope for the pestiferous lit
tle faction known as the dead faith crowd till it strikes 
water!  water! !  w a t e r ! ! ! ”  “ Srygley says Abraham’s 
faith was dead until he was justified by works.” “ Sryg
ley confesses that he baptizes on a dead faith, and I 
think he is likely correct.” “ A man’s faith that is dead 
until he strikes the water will be apt to come out with 
a dead faith.” “ H e confesses he had a dead faith until 
baptized.” “ He says faith is dead till it crosses the line 
between the saved and the unsaved.” “ Brother Sryg
ley confesses his faith was dead when he repented of his 
sins, dead when he confessed his Savior, and dead till a 
Campbellite preacher plunged him into the water, and 
then it received the touch of life.”

The foregoing sentences are not given in the or
der in which they occur in his articles, but picked 
up almost at random in a casual reading of the 
brother’s serial, which runs through four issues and 
fills over twelve columns of space in the B a p tis t  an d

R eflector. There is more of the same sort scattered 
all through the serial. The first sentence of this 
kind is found not far from the beginning of his first 
article, and one of the sentences quoted above is 
the last sentence in his last article. This, there
fore, may be styled the A lp h a  and O m ega— the be
ginning and the end— of his logomachy. Here are 
twenty-two sample sentences from twelve columns 
in a religious paper, each of which declares in plain 
words, or by necessary and intended implication, 
that F. D. Srygley “ confesses he had a dead faith 
till baptized.” F. D. Srygley has never confessed 
anything of the kind. It  is unpleasant to thus flat
ly contradict the brother’s statement, but he ought 
not to say a thing twenty-two times that is not true 
once. The record is against him. When he under
takes to argue before the readers of the B a p tis t  an d  
R eflector  against what F. D. Srygley “ confesses,"  
why doesn’t he quote Srygley’s exact words? Broth
er Oakley has no excuse for these misstatements, for 
the same charge was made in the B a p tis t  an d  R eflec
tor, and corrected in these columns Feb. 4, 1891. 
The B a p tis t  an d  R eflector  said:

We say it is a living faith, Y ou  say it is a faith which 
is dead until it strikes the water.

To this the A d v o c a t e  replied:
No, I have never said anything of the kind. I regret 

the necessity of thus flatly contradicting the brother’s 
statement, but I can not allow him to make a difference 
between us by manufacturing facts against me. I say 
it is a living faith that must precede baptism. I never 
baptize a man whose faith is dead till it strikes the wa
ter. A dead faith would never strike the water at all.
If I rightly understand the Bible, dead faith is headed 
toward the place where there is no water to strike.

Living faith always “ strikes the w ater;” dead 
faith, never. This is why God does not accept the 
faith which does not “ strike the water,” but does 
accept the faith that “ is  baptized .”  The one is dead 
— the other is alive. The B a p tis t  a n d  R eflector  hit 
the point exactly when it said, about three years 
ago:

One who deliberately and persistently refuses to be 
baptized, after he is fully informed as to the teaching of 
the scriptures touching the ordinance of baptism, can 
not be a Christian or be saved, because such refusal 
shows that his heart is not right—his faith is not gen
uine.

Then why tell a man his faith is genuine and 
his heart is right before you see the evidence? 
How do you know his heart is right, or his faith is 
genuine, before he is baptized? Perhaps half the 
converts made in Baptist meetings are never bap
tized at all. In the famous Mills meeting, which 
started this controversy, and which Brother Oakley 
is defending, about nine-tenths of the converts, ac
cording to the best estimate the A d v o c a t e  has seen, 
refused to even try to be baptized, and a large ma
jority of those who made the trial touched it very 
lightly and only in spots. The B a p tis t  an d  R eflec
tor would not hesitate to say, therefore, that all but 
a mere handful of those converts were either not 
fully informed as to the teaching of the Bible touch
ing baptism, or else their faith was not genuine— 
their hearts were not right. I f  they were not in
formed, the preachers ought to have informed them; 
and, if they were informed, the preachers ought to 
have told them their faith was not genuine— their 
hearts were not right. That is exactly what “ the 
A d v o c a t e  force”  wanted to do. That is why they 
wanted to distribute circulars “ containing nothing 
but quotations from the Bible”  in the meeting. 
The preachers would not suffer such circulars to be 
distributed, and Brother Oakley will not allow such 
circulars to be distributed in his meetings. This 
determined effort on the part of such preachers as 
John T. Oakley and those who conducted the Mills 
meeting to keep the people from being “ informed 
as to the teaching of the scriptures touching the or
dinance of baptism,” is exactly what is causing all 
this trouble between them and “ the A d v o c a t e  force.’’ 
I t  is also causing trouble between them and the New

Testament force, which is still worse. There is no 
controversy between us as to the faith that is bap
tized. We all admit that sort of faith is alive. 
It  is not alive because it is baptized, but it is bap
tized because it is alive. But the faith that is in 
controversy in this discussion is the faith that is

J  *
not baptized at all. The A d v o c a t e  says God will 
not accept it because it is dead. It  is not dead be
cause it is not baptized, but it is not baptized because 
it is dead. What causes all this trouble is the way 
Baptists have of shouting y, the mourner’s bench 
over faith which, in many cases, is never baptized 
at all, and which the Baptists themselves admit is, 
therefore, “ not genuine.” I f  Baptists will teach 
the people, or suffer others to teach them, in their 
meetings, to be baptized “ when they b e l ie v e” as they 
go “ on their w ay ,"  “ fo r th w ith , ” “ the sam e d a y "  
and “ the sam e hour o f  the n ight,"  as the New Tes
tament teaches; and tell them if they refuse to be 
baptized they “ can  not be C hristians or be saved, 
because such r e fu sa l shows that their hearts are  not 
righ t— their f a i t h  is not genuine” — as the B a p tis t  
an d  R eflector  admits, the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  will 
stop this discussion and join them in a union meet
ing. The trouble is, the Baptists take this script
ural position when pressed in a discussion of this 
kind, but they will not preach it themselves, nor al
low others to preach it, in their meetings.

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

Only An Opinion.

Since writing the article on the above subject, 
published in last paper, we have read one written 
by a brother somewhere in the states, in which he 
strongly deprecates the expression of the opinion 
that the pious unimmersed will behaved, and at the 
same time he emphatically declares: “ I  would not 
for the world say that the pious unimmersed will be 
lost.” And why not? Because the scriptures do 
not say that the pious unimmersed will be lost, and 
therefore we have no right to say that they will be. 
No doubt that was what was in the brother’s mind 
when he expressed himself with such emphasis. 
And it will be said that the scriptures do not say 
that the pious unimmersed will be saved. That is 
true. The scriptures do not say anything good, 
bad, or indifferent about that class of people. 
Mark that well. It  therefore follows that whatever 
views we may have of such people will be but our 
own opinions, or, at the best, inferences from certain 
statements in the Bible, or conclusions we come to 
from our conceptions of the character of God.

We do not think the pious unimmersed will be 
lost eternally. But that opinion does not require 
us to virtually change the commission given by the 
Lord Jesus to his apostles, nor to vary from the 
preaching of Peter on the day of Pentecost, nor to 
tone down or explain away the plain teaching of the 
New Testament concerning baptism. We hold the 
explicit declaration of our Savior regarding baptism 
must be taken at par, that the obvious meaning of 
the words of the apostles on the same theme must 
not be discounted, that our plain and simple duty is 
to preach and practice the truth without subtrac
tion and w ithout ad d ition .

We have never any hesitation in making known 
our conviction that the baptism authorized by the 
Master is the immersion in water of a true believer 
into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Spirit; and furthermore, that anything else 
is not only unauthorized, but also anti-scriptural 
and injurious. And since we learned the truth, we 
have never wavered from the position that it is the 
constant duty of those who know the Lord’s will to 
make it known everywhere in every lawful way. 
Nevertheless, we find no warrant from such views 
for holding that the pious unimmersed will be lost.
—  The C an ad ian  E van gelist.
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M ississippi Correspondence.

Elder T. W. Dye, the champion of Methodism in 
Mississippi, has challenged Brother J .  A. Bennett 
for a discussion of the action and subjects of bap
tism. The challenge was extended through the 
pastor of the Methodist Church at Charleston while 
Brother Bennett was holding a meeting at that 
place. I  am in receipt of a card from A. L. Crow, 
one of the stewards of the Methodist Church at 
Charleston, which informs me that no time has yet 
been appointed for the debate, but it is quite prob
able that it will be held in Charleston sometime be
tween now and the 15th of December. A letter 
from Brother Dr. John H. Harrison, of Tellatobia, 
to Brother M. F. Harmon, which was read to me 
to-day, states that the Methodists of Charleston 
say that Bennett himself is the man who has to 
meet Dye; but I  learn from Brother John Vesey, 
Bennett's singer, that Dye has accorded Bennett 
the privilege of selecting a representative. Dye is 
a man advanced in years, and is an experienced de
bater, while Bennett might be considered a beard
less boy. He is not beardless, however, but he has 
been preaching but a few years, and has had no ex
perience in debating; therefore, it is anything else 
but the fair thing for such a man as Dye to demand 
that he be pitted against him in the discussion of 
important subjects. It  is hardly to be expected, 
however, that Bennett will be the man who will en
ter the arena with this Goliath of Methodism in 
Mississippi. Ashley S. Johnson and John A. Stev
ens have both been written to, and it is quite likely 
that one or the other of the two will be selected. 
I t  is not necessary to leave Mississippi to find a 
man who can easily hold his own with anything 
that Methodism has in the state; however, Brother 
W. A. Crum and B. F. Manire are both in the 
state. Besides, there are others who are both able 
and willing to take up the gauntlet when it is thrown 
down to them. I  am a little surprised at Dye for 
challenging any of our brethren for debate. He 
has been rather shy of them ever since he got that 
thrashing by T. W. Caskey at Coldwater about ten 
years ago. Brother Bennett is quite a successful 
evangelist, if he does look young and boyish, and 
has recently been having some splendid meetings 
in Dye’s immediate neighborhood, baptizing quite a 
number from the Methodist fold; and I rather sus
pect that the wily champion concluded to just 
creep out from his hiding place and see if he could 
not scare the boy off by simply showing his bristles. 
I  have but little idea that he really thought of get
ting a debate on his hands with a man who was any
thing like his equal. He ought to have known, 
however, that a Christian preacher could not be 
scared by the raising of bristles. He has got him
self into it now, and he must face the music, or 
pull in his horns and crawl back into his hole. A 
copy of this paper will be forwarded to him, and I 
hereby take the liberty to say to him, in behalf of 
the brotherhood in Mississippi, that if he really 
wants to debate, he can find his man without going 
out of the state, and also without his having to 
meet a beardless boy.

Brother Dye, why was it that you simply chal
lenged a Christian preacher for discussion of the 
action and subjects of baptism? What has be
come of othe.· propositions which you once con
tended for so zealously against the teaching of those 
who represent primitive Christianity? Have you 
concluded that it is best for you to abandon the 
Methodist plea for a direct operation of the Holy 
Spirit on the sinner's heart in conversion? Have 
you at last learned that the Bible really teaches 
that baptism to a penitent believer is for the remis
sion of sins? and that therefore you can net longer 
conscientiously contend against it? Anyway, it 
begins to look like you were afraid to meet a well- 
informed Christian preacher on propositions which 
involve these issues. Maybe you thought that by

proposing to meet a boy on the action and subjects 
of baptism, you would have a chance to hide out in 
your “ Greek bushes,” just as you tried to do when 
Brother Caskey was pressing you so closely. Let 
this be as it may, we have men in the state of Mis
sissippi who can pull you out of the bushes. So 
you can now understand, once for all, that the time 
has come when you, and all others, must quit mis
representing what you are pleased to “ dub” as 
“ Campbellism.” The intelligent people of Mis
sissippi are fast coming to the conclusion that what 
you have so long held up before the world as an ob
ject of ridicule is really New Testament Christianity, 
and they can no longer be kept away from acceptance 
of it by cowardly bushwhacking. So you may as well 
get your sword in readiness, for you will have to 
fight in the open field. The challenge which is ex
tended to Brother Bennett is a glove thrown to 
every Christian in the state, and there are a number 
of them ready to take it up and see that you get a 
square fight.

Speaking along this line, reminds me of the fact 
that a discussion of the differences between our
selves and the religious denominations is what we 
want. There have been but few debates in Missis
sippi between Christians and the popular denomina
tions, for the simple reason that their representa
tives have shown no disposition to meet Christian 
preachers in open discussion. They much prefer to 
cry, “ Hands off. You let us alone, and we will not 
bother you.” This does not mean that they will let 
us alone, however. I t  is only a ruse to avoid fair 
discussion. They are ever ready to hold up the ‘ ‘ bug
bear” of “ Campbellism” before their flocks when 
there is no one present to correct their misrepre
sentations. This opportunity which Brother Dye 
has given us is, therefore, hailed with joy by every 
faithful soul in Mississippi, and we are by no means 
inclined to let it pass without improving it.

L e e  J a c k s o n .

Christ Knocking at the Door. (Rev. iii. 20.)

Friend, has he ever knocked at your door? Does 
he dine with you to-day? I f  not, why not? You 
say you are not good enough for his company; that 
you are not worthy for him to come into your house. 
“ The centurion answered and said, Lord, I  am not 
worthy that thou shouldest come under my roof; 
but speak the word only, and my servant shall be 
healed.” (Matt. viii. 8.) “ When Jesus heard it, 
he marveled, and said to them that followed, Verily 
I  say unto you, I  have not found so great faith, no, 
not in Israel.” (Verse 10.)

Could you, my friend, believe the word only? or 
are you looking for some other power to transform 
you, to change you, to make you worthy? Listen! 
He says, “ For I  am not come to call the righteous, 
but sinners to repentance.” (Matt. ix. 13.) Friend, 
are you a sinner? I f  Christ has called you, hark! 
do you hear him calling to-day? Listen: “ Come 
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest.” (Matt. xi. 28.)

Will you believe the word only? Will you open 
the door to-day? Your ear is the door to your 
heart. Men can resist the Holy Spirit by stopping 
their ears. (Acts vii. 51 ; Nehemiah ix. 29, 30.) 
Then, my friend, he says to you: “ To-day if ye 
will hear his voice, harden not your hearts.”  (Heb.
iii. 15.) Hear him calling to you to come? “ And 
the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him 
that heareth say, Come. And let him that is athirst 
come. And whosoever will, let him take the water 
of life freely.”

Friend, do you hear what he says here in Rev.
xxii. 17? Oh, my! Will you be saved to-day, my 
friend? Be manly. Arise in the dignity of your 
manhood and womanhood, and in the strength and 
power of Israel’s God, and, like the prodigal son, 
say, ‘ ‘ I  will arise and go to my Father.”  Oh, no

ble resolution! Christ says, “ Him that cometh to 
me I  will in nowise cast out.” (John vi. 37.)

My friend, you are created a self-sovereign. You 
have power to open the door. Listen! Christ 
says, ‘ ‘ Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if 
any man hear my voice, and open the door, I  will 
come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with 
me.” (Rev. iii. 20.) Jesus says, “ If  a man love 
me, he will keep my words; and my Father will 
love him, and we will come unto him, and make 
our abode with him.” (John xiv. 23.) Do you say 
the door has been closed too long? that it will not 
turn upon its hinges? Listen: “ If  any man have 
ears to hear, let him h ear;” or, “ He that hath ears 
to hear, let him hear.” (Matt. xi. 15.)

Can you, will you, shut out your God from the 
heart that he has created and desires to redeem? 
It  is in your power to do it, but if you are so fool
ish as to venture on that assertion of self-sover
eignty, and choose a godless life, then complain 
not, my friends, if at last you find a godless des
tiny. Do you want the world to be better? Then 
turn to-day. It  will be that much better. Have 
you a friend that is a sinner? Then help him or 
her to turn. Hear him calling, standing, waiting, 
knocking! Oh, my! You will open, open, open. 
Do you think you are to-day to entertain the King 
of kings? You are to entertain the God of love. 
The Father and Son wish to dine with you to-day. 
Listen: “ We will come unto him, and sup with 
him.” They make their abode with you here, and 
then invite you to the great banquet in heaven. 
Oh, my! Open to him to-day. He will make you 
an heir of untold millions. He will make you a 
son or a daughter. Think of it, my friends! Sons 
and daughters of the great King! Could you re
fuse? Oh, my! Surely not. Then open your heart 
to-day, and let the sunshine of love into that cold 
heart of yours. I t  seems to be as hard as adamant, 
but, my friend, it can be melted— it can be crushed 
— if you will open the door. Listen: “ Is not my 
word like as a fire? saith the Lord; and like a ham
mer that breaketh the rock in pieces?”  (Jer.
xxiii. 29.)

I f  you will open the door, the fire will melt that 
frozen, icy heart— the word will break it in pieces. 
Do you want an example of love and mercy? Then 
turn your eyes toward the door, and see Jesus as he 
stands before the door. (James v. 9.) Are you 
ready to meet him? If  not, why not? Oh, my! 
Look how condescending he is! He does not look 
like a judge, like a king, like an heir of heaven. 
Look how poor and humble! Poor? Yes. “ For 
ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, 
though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became 
poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich.” 
(2 Cor. viii. 9.) Humble? Yes. Though he was 
a son, yet learned he obedience by the things which 
he suffered, and being made perfect, became the au
thor of eternal salvation unto all them that obey 
him. My friends, there never was one person that 
called on him in vain. His ears were open to the 
cry of the poorest pauper. His great, sympathiz
ing heart went out to all classes of men, and more 
especially to the poor, unfortunate, helpless, wan
dering ones. Say, friends, will you open to him to
day? Say, will you try to imitate him to-day? If 
not, will you help me while I try to imitate him, and 
try to get others to do the same thing?

Paul says: “ Whatsoever ye do in word or deed, 
do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks 
to God and the Father by him.” (Col. iii. 17.)

Let us not be envious, but by love serve one an
other, redeeming the time, for the evil days will 
come. Brethren, give me your prayers, and help us 
in the good work of the Lord. C. C. P a r k e r .

Oakland, Indian Territory.

The truest proof of a man’s religion is the quality 
of his companions.— B a s il .
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A DANGEROUS POISON.

“ What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul? What will a man 
give in exchange for his sou l?” are questions the 
Savior asks to impress man with the real value of 
his soul. “ Fear not them which kill the body, 
but are not able to kill the soul; but rather fear 
him who is able to destroy both soul and body in 
hell,” shows how much more important is the wel
fare of the soul than that of the body. To destroy 
the soul is an infinitely greater crime than to kill 
the body. Man in the flesh, with his flesh con
stantly intruding itself with its desires, needs, and 
lusts, on his attention, fails to see this. He pro
vides for the body and neglects the soul. He makes 
it a crime to maim, mutilate, or injure the body, but is 
indifferent to the greater crime of injuring the soul. 
With man, to poison the body is murder— is a crime 
of darkest hue. To poison the soul, so that it dies 
eternally, is a light matter. He who would poison 
the body of a fellowman would be hanged as a felon. 
He who poisons the soul, and destroys it in eternal 
death, is often the honored pet of society, and even 
of professed Christians. Jesus Christ looks with 
infinitely more horror on the destruction of the soul 
than on the destruction of the body. He can meas
ure eternity with its eternal destinies, and fathom 
its depths of endless darkness. He knows what it 
is to lose the soul. He knows how deep and dark 
the crime of soul-murder. He asks the questions 
above quoted to bring before man the true value of 
the soul. “ What shall it profit a man if he gain 
the whole world and lose his own soul7”  No crime 
of earth can compare, in the sight of God, with the 
destruction of the soul. It were better for a man 
that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he 
be drowned in the depths of the sea, than that he 
should cause one of the little ones to stumble.

The soul receives its strength, its life, from God 
I t  can live only as it is kept in union with God. It  
draws its strength and vital food from God, as the 
babe draws its strength and life from the mother’s 
breast.

Faith in God is the source through which the 
food for the soul is received. Without faith we can 
not please God. Without faith the source of strength 
from God is cut off, and the soul perishes. To de
stroy faith in God is to destroy the soul— to destroy 
faith in God is to murder the soul. Faith comes 
through and rests on the word of God. 1 Peter ii.
2 tells us: “ As newborn babes, desire the sincere 
milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby.” De
sire the pure, unmixed milk, that comes from the

word of God, that ye may grow thereby. Faith 
draws this pure milk from the word of God, appro
priates it, and assimilates it to the needs of the soul, 
that it may grow thereby. To destroy faith in God, 
or in his word, is to cut the soul off from its food—  
is to destroy the soul. The Bible is the word of 
God. It  is the only revelation of God's will to 
man. To destroy faith in the Bible, as the word of 
God, is to cut man off from God, and is to destroy 
faith in God— is to destroy the soul’s only supply 
of soul-food. It  is to be guilty of soul-murder by 
the wholesale. No higher crime can be committed 
against man than to destroy his confidence in God, 
or in Jesus Christ as the Son of God. To do this 
is to murder the souls of men. I t  is to cut man off 
from God— is to leave him in sin, to sink down to 
ruin, without God and without hope.

We are dependent upon the Bible for all knowl
edge of Jesus— his character, work, mission to earth. 
Jesus Christ has fully identified himself with the B i
ble as the word of God. He has sanctioned and in
dorsed the Bible as the revelation of God’s will to 
man. He has quoted, indorsed, and sanctioned the 
Bible as the word of God. His claim to be the Son 
of God is identified with the Bible. I f  the Bible is 
not from God, Jesus Christ is not the Son of God. 
“ Search the scriptures [the Old Testament], for in 
them ye think ye have eternal life, and they are they 
which testify of me.”  He says both Moses and the 
prophets foretell of his coming as the Son of God. 
He holds the Old Testament scriptures as the will 
of God leading man up to him and preparing him 
for his teaching. I f  the Old Testament scriptures 
are not of God, neither are the New. They are in
dissolubly linked together, and must stand or fall 
together; and if they are not of God, Jesus is a 
myth, and all faith in him is vain. He claims that 
both the Old and New Testaments are of God. If  
they are not, he is both deceived and a deceiver.

While there are what seems to human weakness 
and human ignorance discrepancies and antago
nisms, just as the same appear in the operations of 
the natural world, there are no contradictions in 
matters understood and comprehended by man, in 
the Bible. To charge contradiction on matters we 
do not comprehend, or of which we are ignorant, is 
to be guilty of supreme folly. Human weakness 
and human ignorance is a broad foundation on 
which to build theories, but on it the false is more 
apt to stand than the true.

There are charges of immorality in the Bible. 
Much immorality is there mentioned, as any true 
record of man’s works must contain. The immo
rality of good men is recorded. The impartial jus
tice of the history in giving the immoralities and 
weaknesses of good men, of its own heroes of faith, 
should, with every true man, show that it is written 
by a being higher, truer, and broader than man. 
The best of men can not render such impartial judg
ments and give such sincere records of friend and 
foe as the Bible gives.

Again, the Old Testament is a record of God’s 
dealings with weak and sinful men, seeking to lead 
them up to a higher and more perfect life. In this 
work God frequently overlooks present weaknesses, 
and forbears with shortcomings and sins, while train
ing them to appreciate a true standard of right; but 
there is no approval of immorality or sin in the Old 
or New Testaments. They present the only true and 
perfect standards of morality in the world. The 
soul that does not bring its judgments to the teach
ings of both the Old and New Testaments is itself 
in darkness and sin. The standard of right is the 
same in the Old Testament that it is in the New. 
God, during the period of man’s fleshly weakness, 
made allowance for his shortcomings, winked at his 
ignorance, but never approved what was sinful or 
immoral. To the thoughtful man God's willingness 
to forbear with man; his ability to accommodate his 
dealings with him to his condition and his needs,

and all the time to lead him forward and upward to 
the ideal of truth and right everywhere presented to 
man, as approved by God, is the highest evidence 
that God was guiding in both the Old and the New 
Testaments. Man, in his short-sightedness and weak
ness, in his short life, can not patiently bear with 
weakness and wrong, and gradually train up to the 
principles of right and justice. Only God, who is 
allwise, with whom is neither beginning of days nor 
end of years, who is conscious of all power, and pos
sesses all authority, can thus accommodate his teach
ings and his dealings with man to his weaknesses 
and needs, in his gradual uplifting of him from a 
weak and helpless child of the flesh, through the ages 
of earth, to be a governor, or ruler, and a prince in 
his everlasting realms. I t  is a lie upon the Bible and 
a slander upon God that he teaches or countenances 
immorality or wrong in any of his dealings with man. 
No worse enemies of God are to be found than those 
preachers who, under the guise of his servants, pick 
his word to pieces— seek to weaken man’s reverence 
for that word and for God himself. It  is bad enough 
to do this as an open enemy. It  is worse than J u 
das betraying the Master with a kiss to do this while 
claiming to be a worshiper of the Holy One and a 
teacher of his sacred truths; and he who, in this 
guise, insidiously destroys man’s faith in God, com
mits a*worse crime against him than the assassin 
who stabs him to the heart. “ It is impossible but 
that occasions of stumbling should come, but woe 
to him through whom they come. It  were well for 
him that a millstone wore hanged about his neck, 
and he were thrown into the sea, rather than that he 
should cause one of these little ones to stumble.”  
(Revision— Luke xvii. 1, 2.)

Parents should guard their children against these 
ruinous influences. They sometimes come in the 
form of pleasant, agreeable companions, and with 
worldly associations, that promise temporal good. 
They are the more dangerous, and ought to be the more 
carefully guarded against because attractive. The 
devil is sometimes transformed into an angel of light. 
Parents should guard their children against the danger 
of literature that inculcates such hurtful ideas. Un
fortunately much of this evil comes through preach
ers. The elders should be careful to protect the 
flocks over which the Holy Ghost hath made them 
overseers from such dangerous teachers. They oft
en teach much that is true, good, and pleasant. 
This only renders them more dangerous. They gain 
the confidence, that they may instill the deadly poi
son that destroys the soul. Unless parents and el
ders guard the young against dangers like these, 
they fail in their highest trust. Only by watchful
ness and care in being true to God can we gain the 
approval of God. D. L.

UNPOPULARITY OF TRUTH.

It  seems there has never been an age when the 
plain truth of God’s word was popular with the 
masses of the people.

Noah was a preacher of righteousness, and was 
inspired by the Spirit to testify to the antediluvians 
that a flood was coming to destroy the world for its 
wickedness. But the truths he proclaimed were so 
unpopular that not a soul received them. Hence, 
they went on eating and drinking, marrying and 
giving in marriage, till the flood came and destroyed 
them all. Not a soul of the whole antediluvian 
world was willing to receive and practice the word 
of God but Noah and his family. They were 
righteous, were in harmony with the word of God 
all the time, and were saved, because they loved 
and respected God’s word.

The word of God through Moses, though at first 
very heartily received by the Jews, afterwards be
came so unpopular that none of them would stand 
by it. In the days of Elijah, the prophets that 
would stand by the word of God were persecuted 
and put to death to such an extent by Ahab and
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Jezebel that Elijah thought they were all slain but 
himself, and he was hunted after continually, that 
he might be slain with the rest. But the Lord took 
care of him, as he had a special work for him to do. 
But he had to flee and hide for his life for years to 
keep from being slain by the wicked king of Israel, 
and all for no other reason than for uttering and 
standing by the word of God. It  is very difficult to 
tell why the word of God should ever have been so 
unpopular, when it has always done so much for 
those that have yielded to its precious requirements. 
Jeremiah, a later prophet, suffered terrible persecu
tions for no other reason than that he boldly and 
plainly declared the word of the Lord to those 
wicked people. He was imprisoned and punished 
in various ways. At one time he was thrown into a 
deep, dark, muddy pit, or dungeon, and left there 
to die. But the kindness of one man about the 
court rescued him, and thus saved him from a horri
ble death.

And yet these Jewish people, at the very time 
they were persecuting the Lord’s prophets for tell
ing them the truth, for presenting to them the word 
of God, were themselves all the time suffering sore 
chastisements for their sins. Language would fail, 
and the hand would falter, to attempt to describe 
the terrible sufferings that were brought upon the 
Jews for their wickedness, during the very times 
they were persecuting and putting to death the men 
that God sent to tell them the truth. And thus 
during most of the Jewish age those people con
tinued to reject the word of God, and to persecute 
the Lord’s prophets, and at the same time were 
undergoing most terrible punishments and suffer
ings, because they themselves would not receive, 
love, and practice the word of God, which was their 
only possible safety.

Nor does the New Testament open up any better 
state of things. John the Baptist, forerunner of 
Christ, lost his head and his life because he told the 
wicked Herod the truth regarding the marriage rela
tion. And so soon as Christ began to preach the pre
cious words of his Father, the unpopularity of those 
truths among the people began to be manifested. When 
the temptation was ended, he went into Galilee and 
began teaching there. He went to Nazareth, and 
into a synagogue, and read a prophecy regarding 
himself, and proceeded to tell them that this proph- 
ecy was then being fulfilled in their presence. 
And as he continued to talk, the record says, “ And 
all bare him witness, and wondered at the gracious 
words which proceeded out of his mouth.” But 
notwithstanding he spoke such gracious words, they, 
though at first astonished, soon began tb say, “ Is 
not this Joseph's son?”  They had known Joseph 
and his family well, and thought they were only a 
common sort of people, and thought surely there 
is nothing great about one of his sons. And he at 
once saw they were not believing him, and he said, 
“ No prophet is accepted in his own country.” 
And he went on telling them the truth so plainly 
that it is said, “ And all they in the synagogue, 
when they heard these things, were filled with 
wrath, and rose up, and thrust him out of their city, 
and led him unto the brow of the hill whereon their 
city was built, that they might cast him down head
long. But he passing through the midst of them, 
went his way.” (Luke iv. 2 8 -30 .)

Thus, so soon as Jesus began to present the word 
of God to the Jewish people, they began not only 
to thrust it from them, but to persecute him, and 
to try to get rid of him, as though by that means 
they could get rid of the word of God by putting 
him who spoke it to death.

Thus, everywhere he went, though he spake as 
man never spake, and though he confirmed his 
words by most wonderful miracles, yet his words 
were exceedingly unpopular with the masses of the 
popular people among the Jews. And as he con
tinued to teach, and to perform more miracles, and

as the common people continued to believe on and 
to follow him, the leaders of the Jews became more 
and more bitter in their persecutions. Even when 
be raised Lazarus from the dead, the wicked leaders 
went off and held a council how they might put him 
to death, because the people were believing on him, 
and accepting truths that were so very unpopular 
among the rulers and leaders of the people. In 
deed, there never was a personage on this earth, 
who taught so many priceless truths, that was so 
unpopular with the leading people of that country 
as was Jesus of Nazareth; nor did they ever rest or 
stop until they had put him to death. Thus the 
purest and best personage that ever lived— the one 
that taught the grandest and most important truths 
the world ever heard, and performed the most won
derful miracles the world ever saw— became the vic
tim of the popular tide of his own countrymen. But 
all their efforts to crush out truth only established 
and developed it more and more. Men always make 
a failure sooner or later when they weigh their weak 
and silly opinions against the word of the living 
God. They may seem to prosper for a while in 
their opposition to truth, as the people did in the 
days of Noah, and as the Jews did for a while when 
they crucified the Lord of glory; but alas for them! 
the time came when they could no longer defy truth 
and God. The antediluvians, to a man, lost their 
lives when the test came between their opinions and 
God’s word. The Jewish people also were destroyed 
as a nation when the test came, and they have never 
to this day recovered themselves from the terrible 
blow that fell upon them for rejecting God’s truth. 
And yet this national calamity which befell them is 
nothing as compared to their eternal banishment from 
the presence of the Lord and from the glory of his 
power, which awaits all who reject God and his holy 
word. Also, there are millions to-day with whom 
the plain truth of the Lord’s word is just as unpop
ular as it was with the proud-hearted Pharisees, 
and with the doctors and lawyers in the days of the 
Savior. There are millions claiming to be followers 
of Christ, with whom many of the plain and posi
tive commands of God are as unpopular to-day as 
when Jesus and the inspired apostles uttered them. 
The action and design of baptism are both of them 
as unpopular with a large portion of the religious 
world to-day as was the personal teaching of Christ 
when he was on earth. These things, in fact, are so 
unpopular with a large portion of the religious 
world that they are pronounced heresy, and those 
who preach them are denounced as heretics. And 
these things are as plainly taught in the New Testa
ment as that Jesus the Christ is the Son of God; 
but they do not suit the opinions of men.

Then, again, the work and worship of the church, 
as ordained in the New Testament, are as unpopular 
with many even of those calling themselves disci
ples of Christ as was the gospel plan of salvation 
among the Jews. The organ and the various kinds 
of modern societies of modern times are more pop
ular with many than all that Christ and the apostles 
ever said. E. G. S.

THE BIBLE SCHOOL

In looking over the congregations started during 
the year, as given in the A d v o c a t e  last week, we 
find that of the number— about fifty— six or seven 
were started by young men who attended the Bible 
School. There were several almost dead congrega
tions that were revived and encouraged to work by 
them, and preaching was done in other destitute 
places, and materials for other congregations pre
pared. They did an undue proportion of this kind 
of work. Some of the reasons for this were—

1. We have tried to instill into their hearts that 
the spirit of the gospel was to go to the destitute—  
to go where they are without other help.

2. Young men are better suited for this work

than older ones, and in all callings labor in the un
prepared field falls to the lot of beginners. They 
who preach in new fields will build up congrega
tions. A condition leading to this is the selfishness 
of old congregations. The Spirit of Christ and com
mon sense would say that the old congregations 
should beep and train the young men at home and 
send out the old and trained ones; but they follow 
the opposite course. They, from a selfish spirit, 
keep the best at home, not to urge them to do their 
work better, but to entertain them and their neigh
bors;  and they neglect the young men and the des
titute fields alike. In this, as in so many other in
stances, God overrules human wrong to the good of 
the wronged or neglected. The young men are 
forced to go to the destitute fields, and both are 
helped thereby.

We wish to impress it more and more upon our 
young men— and the old men, too— that the true 
Spirit of Christ is to go to the lowly, the destitute, 
the lost, to lift up the downtrodden— to save sin
ners. The young man that, in the true Spirit of 
Christ, makes it a rule to go to the weak, destitute, 
neglected, and devotes his life to saving them, will 
be blessed of God, and, though it may require self
denial now, it will bring the respect and honor of 
the good of earth and the blessing of heaven.

There were over five hundred additions, under the 
labors of the Bible School boys, during the summer, 
the larger number of which was in destitute fields 
and with weak churches. D. L.

PREMIUMS— TAKE YOUR CHOICE.*

Now is the time for our friends to work to in
crease the circulation of our papers. We are offer
ing special inducements. Every one who will make 
the effort can send us a new subscriber.

Offer No. 1. — Send us a new subscriber with 
$2 00, and we will send the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  from 
the time the subscription is received to Jan . 1, 
1895, and mail you a copy of “ Illustrated Hand
book to All Religions.” It contains nearly 300 
illustrations, and has 595 pages of good reading 
matter, well and substantially bound in cloth. The 
book alone would usually retail for $2.00. The 
book will be found very useful. Here is what Prof. 
J .  W. Sewell has to say of it:

This work will be found a convenient and valuable  
reference book by those who can not afford a large  
church history or encyclopedia. I t  is handy in size, 
contains 595 pages, is printed from good, clear type, and 
bound in cloth. I t  gives a correct  and, for the general 
reader,  a sufficiently full sta tem ent of the history and 
distinctive features of the hundreds of religious systems  
and sects of the world. The pages on Lam aism , B u d 
dhism, Mohammedanism, etc. ,  will g iv e  defi nite informa
tion th at  would otherwise require an immense amount  
of reading to acquire. I t  is written in good language,  
condenses wide and varied learning, and is, in a word, 
not a shoddy book, if it is cheap.

O ffer No. 2 .— For one new subscriber to the 
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  with $1.50, we will send the 
paper to Jan. 1, 1895, and a copy of the popular 
book, “ Larimore and His Boys.” Remember, we 
send the paper from the time the subscription is 
received. Our readers are acquainted with the 
meats of this book.

Offer No. 3. — For one subscriber, accompanied 
by $3.45, either old or new, to the G o s p e l  A d v o 

c a t e ,  we will send the paper to Jan . 1, 1895, and 
a copy of our Family Bible. Ju s t the thing for 
home reading. This makes the Bible cost you only 
$1.50. The forty-five cents is to pay postage.

Will not every old subscriber to the A d v o c a t e  

send us one new subscriber, and thus secure one of 

these books?

Address and make all orders and checks payable 

to Gospel Advocate Publishing Company.
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Trials and Trium phs of Mount Harmony Church; 
or, When Things Helpful Become Harmful.

CHAPTER SEV EN .

Let us ask the reader’s attention while we here 
dwell for a short time upon a somewhat different 
feature of our theme.

I t  was noticed that old Brother Harder was grow
ing more feeble each day and becoming more irregu
lar at the Lord’s house each week; but, as he had 
not been very strong for some years, none thought 
his end was so near, and perhaps it should not have 
been had he not fallen a victim to that disease called 
la  g r ip p e , which was then sweeping over the coun
try, with a special spite, it seemed, at the old people. 
Brother Harder did not escape. It  was observed on 
Lord’s day that at church he coughed a good deal, 
and had what seemed to be a deep cold. In his exhor
tation he urged the brethren to preserve the unity of 
the Spirit in the bond of peace, and, whatever they 
did, to “ hold on to the Lord,” and not allow these 
“ edicated notions of knowin’ more than the B ible,” 
just because we were living in the nineteenth cen
tury and not the first, ‘ ‘ to get into their hearts and 
root out the good plantin’ of the L ord ;” that the 
good Father surely did not give us a book that was 
out of date, so we had to guess at it, especially 
“ bein’ as he had not given us anything to take its 
place, or informed us about it.”  Brother Harder, 
though not noted for the best use of grammar, was 
nevertheless possessed with a good amount of sound 
sense; and if sometimes he went to an extreme, it 
was an error on the safe side; and, as fortune would 
have his name, there was never a harder student of 
the word of God, so far as his limited advantages 
would allow. Nor must we judge because he would 
say “ bein’ ” for being, or “ plantin’ ” for planting, 
that his knowledge was so very much circumscribed, 
for, according to a peculiar phase of human, nature, 
that none of us can so well explain, but which we 
have all seen, he would cling to the incorrect pro
nunciation of his youth, though hearing it pro
nounced differently and reading it thousands of 
times afterwards. The brethren had all gotten used 
to him and his droll way and speech, which, though 
out of place in others, just fit old Brother Harder, 
and seemed to be a very part of himself. In fact, 
it really seemed that nothing else but his own pe
culiarities would have suited for him at all. There 
was never a time that his talks had more effect than 
on this occasion. Though the cause was not per
ceived at the time, perhaps his feeble frame, bent 
form, and trembling voice, told the story all too 
well that the old soldier of the cross had almost 
fought his last battle. Anyhow there was never a 
time when one seemed to be speaking to them from 
the very portals of heaven more than on this occa
sion. This was Brother Harder’s last Lord’s day 
at the Lord’s house. He returned home to take his 
bed, never to lift his aged and feeble body from it 
again. On Monday one of the elders, hearing of 
his illness, called to see him. He talked some of 
their late troubles, but said this must now be trans
ferred to stronger shoulders than his, and turned 
the conversation to the hopes of his future bliss. On 
Saturday evening, just as the sun was finishing its 
course for the day, for the week, and, as chance 
would have it, for the year, for it was the last day 
of December, old Brother Harder reached the last 
declining step of his earthly pilgrimage.

A more marked contrast between the conduct of 
the church on the Lord’s day following and the one 
a few weeks before, described in the previous chapter, 
can hardly be imagined. The whole congregation 
seemed to be itself once more. Brethren who had 
been cold toward each other met upon the church
yard, shook hands, and talked of each other’s wel
fare. Brother Forbearance and Brother Jenkins

at side by side in the ‘ ‘ amen corner,”  and talked 
freely while the rest were gathering. Of course the 
death of the oldest elder and member of the church

was the burden of conversation. Bach seemed to 
say: “ Let me die the death of the righteous, and 
let my last days be like his.” A faithful minister 
and lifelong acquaintance of the deceased was noti
fied by telegram early the previous night that one 
of the mighty ones of Israel had fallen, and to be 
on hand the next day at 11 o'clock to conduct the 
services. By early train he was there in good time. 
At the proper hour he arose and read: ‘ ‘ Blessed are 
the dead that die in the Lord from henceforth. 
Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors; and their works do follow them.” He 
only spoke briefly of their lifelong acquaintance; 
the noble life was too well “ known and read of all 
men”  to need reference. The speaker then turned 
to the great invitation, which was one of his favor
ite themes, and so great was the effect of his speech, 
partly from its own merits and partly because of the 
occasion, that not a soul failed to feel its benign in
fluence. Pocket handkerchiefs were used freely, 
and there were moist eyes that had not shed tears 
before for years. The rest of the services were con
ducted in the most becoming solemnity, at the close 
of which it was announced that the remains of the 
deceased would be buried the next day at 3 o’clock 
in the family graveyard.

The unusually large crowd that gathered from 
every quarter showed the people’s appreciation of 
such a life. An appropriate talk was made at the 
grave, not to eulogize the dead— nothing was nec
essary to be said— would have been superfluous, and 
out of place; but a further exhortation to righteous 
living, with the silent monitions of the commendable 
life, that all knew and valued, to give weight to 
every word.

In taking leave of this part of my subject, let us 
do so with some reflections. Who has not noticed 
that there are seasons in every community when the 
work of Satan spreads from heart to heart like con
tagion? when the devil is not only “ going about 
seeking whom he may devour,” but is actually de
vouring whomsoever he seeks? when the young 
people seem to lose all self-restraint, to drink 
whisky, go to the neighborhood parties, engage in 
the dance and other worldly amusements, to regret 
it in less than an hour afterwards? when the 
ruffians of the community broke loose afresh to 
commit murder, slaughter their antagonists, and 
engage in desperation generally? when the same 
evil spirit works its way into the church in the form 
of worldliness, pride, evil-speaking, tattling, dis
contentment, fault-finding, adverse criticism, and 
evil imaginations? when prosperity and worldly 
gain so absorb the mind that the higher duty of 
Christian living and dying has been almost en
tirely forgotten? And who has not also seen calam
ities at such times prove the greatest blessing pos
sible in bringing people to a more thoughtful state 
of mind, to reflect on the downward way of their 
mad career?

Such seemed to be the effect of old Brother Har
der’s death, together with a failure in crops, and an 
unusual amount of sickness among the Mount Har
mony Church. The late trouble seemed now in a 
fair way to adjust itself, as no one was agitating it. 
All seemed to be content to hold opinions about 
doubtful questions as private property, and to abide 
by what was written. Matters continued thus for 
some months. The church began to take on new 
life, and the most hopeful prospects were for the 
restoration of its former spirit of harmony, vigor, 
and power. Doubtless such would have been the 
case if they had been left alone. But, like a 
smouldering heap that, if left alone, would become 
extinct, yet can easily be fanned into a flame, there 
were yet sufficient of the old troubles lying hidden 
away, dying, it is true, yet sufficient to be made to 
stand forth again in all their ugliness.

The brother evangelist, previously referred to, 
about this time returning from a visit South, where

he had been “ organizing” some “ efforts,” and 
rending the churches, stops off over Lord’s day to 
see how they all get on. In his speech he refers 
frequently to the needs of the Southern churches to 
be organized for united effort, shows from statistics 
what “ organized effort” has done, speaks most 
disparagingly of his brethren who differ from him, 
and is especially surprised that this church makes 
such slow progress. So far as the scriptures are 
concerned, he makes no more reference to them than 
a Pedobaptist in discussing immersion, or a Mor
mon elder in proving the Book of Mormon divine. 
He closes by saying that instrumental music would 
be in heaven, and surely the church was not more 
sacred than heaven. At which Brother Thought
less ejaculated, “ Good! H allelu jah !” Brother 
Jenkins said, “ Amen!” And a sister remarked, 
“ He’s such a nice man! I f  we only had him for our 
pastor!” He said that instruments were not men
tioned by Paul because no such things were known in 
his day; insisted that this was an age of progress, and 
we must have such things; that the spirit of the age 
demanded it, and they w ould come, say what we m ay; 
that the majority of the churches had already fallen 
into line, and the quicker we did the same, and 
ceased our opposition, the better. To which Brother 
Jenkins again said, “ A m en!” Brother Thought
less exclaimed, “ My sentiments!”  And a sister 
remarked, “ I t  is time the women were coming to 
the front, anyhow.” He further stated that the in
strument did convey intelligence, and read: “ Even 
things without life giving a voice, whether p ip e  or 
harp , if they give not a distinction in sounds, how 
shall it be known what is piped or harped? For if 
the trumpet give an uncertain voice, who shall pre
pare himself for war?”

This was conclusive to many, and it is easy to 
conceive how old troubles would at once be brought 
to life under the influence of such teaching, especi
ally when we consider how the natural tendency of 
some are already set in that direction.

The speech that followed is reserved for another 
chapter. J .  M. Mc Ca l e b .

The Apostolic Church.

Here is a potent lesson: “ He that hath ears to 
hear, let him hear.”  I f  Christians have a disturb
ing element, it makes no difference what it is, 
Christ, our great captain, should lead them on to 
overcome any and all difficulties. Men and wo
men are poor soldiers if, when commanded to do a 
thing, they pay no attention to orders. Jesus is 
our captain. He is nothing, nothing at all, if not 
absolute monarch. He must rule those who follow 
him without the intermeddling of any. The fact 
that obstacles are in the way ought to inspire the 
soldier to endeavor and do, led by Jesus. For in
stance, I  will call up the society or the organ— mat
ters that trouble churches. What should be done 
when these present themselves as bones of conten
tion? They have the same teaching the church at 
Corinth had, and, in addition, the example of those 
Christians; so they are thoroughly furnished for 
all good works, and this among the others. How 
did the church at Corinth do? They sorrowed over 
their wrongs. They sorrowed after a godly sort, 
and showed their sorrow by turning away from their 
evil doing. How should those do now where there 
are envies, strifes, and divisions? They should cer
tainly let God lead them to be so full of sorrow 
that they would do anything, even to death itself, 
for him who died for them. I  have said that God, 
Christ, and the angels watch for heroic acts in car
rying out the will of Heaven. Ten thousand deeds 
of penance or sacrifice which God never com
manded, done to please Jehovah, give him not an 
infinitesimally small emotion of pleasure. I  know 
this from the case of Saul, the disobedient king of 
Israel. I  know God notes well sacrifices made in 
carrying out his will, for he has already done so.
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Look at the list in Hebrews xi. God saw from 
heaven the seemingly little things each man in his 
turn performed as he kept the faith delivered to 
him, and was kept by the power of God through 
faith as he revolved as a satellite around the great 
Sun of righteousness, and nothing could separate 
him from the love of God.

It is clear to me that the action of the church at 
Corinth was indeed a pleasure to God when they 
laid aside their contentions, divisions, envies, and 
strifes, and yielded to the godly sorrow which 
wrought in them “ earnest care,” “ a cleansing of 
themselves,” “ an indignation,” “ a fear,” “ a long
ing, a zeal, an avenging,” and a disposition in 
everything to approve themselves to be pure in the 
matter charged against them. (2 Cor. vii. 11—  
new translation.)

I do believe that nothing the churches of Mont
gomery, and all other cities and places, could do 
would so please the great heavenly Father as to do 
just like the church at Corinth—drown out their 
envying, strife, and divisions in the blood of Christ, 
and take an earnest care in clearing themselves 
from every tarnish, taint, or stain of envy, strife, 
and divisions, and approve themselves to be pure 
in this matter. It  would take much courage, and 
much resolution, and great heroism to overcome 
the party feeling, the selfishness, the fanaticism, 
envy, hatred; but this is the case in all acts of 
faith, and God takes delight in seeing man do such 
deeds as require much effort of mind, heart, and 
body.

Leonidas and his three hundred at Thermopylae, 
Caesar leading his braves to the shores of Breton, 
Bonaparte at Lodi, Washington in all his warfare, 
the Swamp Fox in love with his Rachel, and fight
ing for no pay, living on roasted potatoes, have a 
place in history because they did something more 
than ordinary. The unreasonableness of a thing, 
as man looks at it— the arduousness— should only 
be an incentive to action. Hercules was great. 
Why great? Ah, his twelve labors were such as no 
other man could do! Christians ought to do things 
that none except those led to victory by Jesus will 
or can do. I t  is no compliment to a man’s faith 
when he acknowledges that duties God imposes are 
too difficult. Abraham would look small to us did 
the Bible represent him as whining about the duty 
before him. I f  the ark and the voyage to the new 
world had intimidated Noah, he would not be the 
great naan he is among men of faith.

Paul declared that those who were guilty of envy, 
strife, and division, were carnal. What is it to be 
carnal? It  is to be led by the flesh. * There are 
two states in which men can exist here: the one is 
spiritual, when persons are led by the Spirit; the 
other is carnal, when they are led by the flesh. 
Having envy, strife, and division makes men car
nal. Is  this not enough to alarm every man and 
woman? The Spirit expressly declares that these 
three things make churches and men carnal, yet 
there are few who are moved to work in the interest 
of peace and oneness by the danger.

“ O h !” says an anxious inquirer, “ you do not 
say all the churches in the land are carnal, do you?”

No, I  am not the man that said it. Paul said it. 
He declared too plainly that churches and persons 
in churches that have envy, or strife, or division, 
are carnal.

“ Oh, but I am a member of th e -------church,
and we are one!”

That is not the question. Are you one with all 
Christians in your city and all over the world? You 
are not. Remember that envy, strife, and division 
make a people carnal. Some may be free from 
envy and strife, but who is free from division? If  
there is a man or woman in the world free from this 
sin of division, who is it? There may be some who 
do not envy or get up strife over party, but where 
is the man who is not mixed up in the great  sin—  I

the division among God’s people? He can not help 
being in it in some way. The only possible way 
not to be responsible for it is to do just like the 
Corinthians. They read Paul’s letter, learned that 
to please God they must “ all speak the same things, 
have n o  divisions among them, and be perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and in the same 
judgment.” They sorrowed over their sins. Their 
sorrow was godly. I t  terminated in repentance. 
In this they were anxious to clear themselves in 
the sight of God.

Were all men and women spiritual— that is, led 
by the Spirit— there would not be a sect, party, 
schism, schismatic, or denomination by to-morrow 
night. As it is, who will dare go up before the 
great Judge and say: “ I  belonged to a denomina
tion; I  helped to keep it alive; I  did not strive to 
speak the same thing with others claiming to follow 
Je su s ; I  taught men to keep up division, and not 
to ‘ be perfectly joined together in the same mind 
and in the same judgment’ ” ? Or, if I  make it not 
quite so strong, who is the man that can brook the 
idea of standing before the great Judge, and trem
blingly say: “ Lord, thou gavest me a valuable tal
ent to keep; it was a charge to have no divisions 
among thy followers, and to be perfectly joined to
gether with all other Christians; I  neglected the 
whole duty; I  digged a hole, wrapped the talent in 
a napkin, and hid it; here I  surrender the work 
just as you committed it to me; I have not 
‘ preached peace by Jesus Christ’  (Acts x. 36); I  
have not disturbed the existing lines between the 
denominations, but have observed them— in fact, I 
was pleased at the divisions” ? “ It were better 
for a man that a millstone were hanged about his 
neck, and he cast into the middle of the sea.”

J .  M. B a r n e s .
[ T o  be co n t in u e d . ]

Born Again.

NUMBER TH REE

All blessings enjoyed by the human family in the 
world, or animal kingdom, are enjoyed after being 
born one time, and while they are in the animal 
kingdom; but not before birth, nor after they die in 
this kingdom.

So all the blessings that the human family enjoy 
spiritually, are enjoyed after being born again, 
which brings them into the church, or kingdom; 
but not before born, nor after the second death. 
Hence, says Paul, “ Blessed be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with 
all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ.” 
(Eph. i. 3.)

To be in Christ is to be in the building, or church. 
Paul says, “ In whom all the building fitly framed 
together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord.” 
(Eph. ii. 21.)

Well, to be in Christ is to be in the church, and 
be born again is to enter the church and have access 
to all spiritual blessings in the church, as one born 
to enter the world, or animal kingdom, to have ac
cess to the blessings of this life.

Now, then, does any one have access to the bless
ings of this life before be is born of his mother? 
No! a thousand times no. No one expects this in 
the material world. So no one ought to teach that 
men and women are saved and blessed before they 
are born again in the spiritual world. To say that 
one is saved before, is to say that he is saved before 
delivered from the state of death; and to say that 
he enjoys these blessings before he is in, is to say 
that he enjoys these blessings before he has access 
to them.

Now, then, the denominational world is saying 
that men and women receive forgiveness before they 
are baptized into Christ, to avoid baptism being for 
the remission of sins, or essential to salvation, 
which contradicts the law of the Bible and nulli
fies God’s order in both nature and grace. A n y !

man who willfully and knowingly changes God’s law 
does the work of the devil, for this is what the devil 
did when he became the father of a lie.

Now, any one who perverts the meaning or 
changes the plan of baptism, perverts not only its 
being for and in order to the remission of sins, but 
does away with one element of the new birth which 
will result in spiritual abortion, and the death of 
the spiritual babe before born. Any soft-headed, 
compromising brother who gets himself entangled 
with this hurtful infidelity, is like a dumpling with 
a spider in it, for he is likely to poison the whole 
family, for we both know and see the effect of these 
milk-and-cider preachers.

Now, if there was not another passage in the 
Bible teaching the office of baptism, this one, show
ing it to be an element of the new birth, proves it 
to be essential, and that none but infants have 
promise of salvation without it. So the man who 
is fighting this element is at war with God, Jesus, 
the apostles, the Spirit, the spiritual mother, the B i
ble, and the tree preachers.

Now, where is the babe that received the promises 
of this life without being born into this world? 
We know without a Bible that never has one, save 
Adam and Eve, received the promises of this life, 
except it was born into this world. And to talk of 
one receiving the spiritual promise without first be
ing born into the kingdom of promise, is mockery 
and perversion of the order of God, viewed from 
either the Bible or nature. Hence, Paul says, “ For 
all the promises of God in him are yea. and hi him 
amen, unto the; -'.ory of God by us.” (2 Cor. i. 20.)

Paul affirms that these are in God. Then all not 
in him not born, or without a birth, are of the 
devil; and God is only sending them strong delu
sion, that they might believe a lie and be damned 
who receive not the love of the truth. (See 2 Thess.
ii. 11, 12.)

You know that you can not be complete without 
being born again; therefore, to be born translates 
you into Christ, and you must be in Christ to be 
complete. Hence, Paul says, “ F o r  in him dwelleth 
all the fullness of the Godhead bodily. And ye are 
complete in him, which is the head of all principal
ity and power.” (Col. ii. 9, 10.)

Now, why will men say that you are saved or 
complete out of Christ— that is, before born into 
Christ, or into the kingdom, when Paul plainly 
says that you are complete in him? Then, if you 
are complete in him, all commands of the gospel by 
which the mother, Jerusalem, gives birth to her chil
dren are essential to the deliverance of her children, 
though baptism be one of them; and if they all be es
sential to the deliverance, they are essential to salva
tion, for salvation and deliverance are synonymous 
in these things. Yet some say that they are new 
creatures, and yet they have not obey  the gospel. 
Strange it is! Let us hear Paul: “ Theiefore if any 
man be in Christ, he is a new creature; old things 
are passed away; behold, all things are become 
new.” (2 Cor. v. 17.)

Now, then, Paul says that we are new creatures 
in Christ. To be born brings us into Christ or the 
kingdom. (See John iii. 5 ; Eph. ii. 21.) Then a new 
creature is the result of being born into Christ, 
wherein you are new creatures.

Now, does any one ever claim the natural babe a 
new creature until it is delivered into the world? 
No. Well, a man or a woman is not a new crea
ture in Christ until born of water and the Spirit, 
or until they have obeyed the gospel, or until they 
have received the Spirit of adoption; for any one of 
these complied with translates into the kingdom of 
God, and the result is a new creature in Christ or in 
the kingdom.

Now, plain it is that there never has been a child 
that entered into the world, or animal kingdom, un
less born into this world, and had both a father and 
a mother, and the mother gave birth to it by the
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laws that God had ordained to this end. Not
withstanding all this plainness, some think that 
spiritual children are born into the church, or king
dom, without father, mother, law, or anything else 
whatever, or that the spiritual babe is born in a 
mystery— like the old woman’s religion, better felt 
than told. Now, all such is sectarian perversion, 
and out of the line of common sense, reason, nature, 
language, and the Bible, and some cowardly breth
ren seem to think it not prudent to speak this above 
a whisper. Now, then, the Bible plainly gives the 
mother and the laws by which she gives birth to her 
spiritual children into the kingdom of God. (See 
John iii. 5 ; Heb. xii 9 ; Gal. iv. 26 ; Gal. iv. 5; 
Rom. viii. 2 ; 1 Cor. iv. 15.) The spiritual, then, is 
not born mysteriously or abstractly without a moth
er and without laws by which she delivers her chil
dren into the kingdom of God. So all of these 
spiritual laws are given in the Bible, as I  have men
tioned them to you; and any one not born according 
to the spiritual laws given in the Bible, is not born 
again; and if not born again, not in the kingdom; 
and if not in the kingdom, not in Christ; and if not 
in Christ, not a new creature; and if not a new crea
ture. an old creature; therefore, not saved.

Now, then, one is not born at the time he believes, 
for John says: “ He came unto his own, and his 
own received him not. But as many as received 
him, to them gave he power to become the sons of 
God, even to them that believe on his name.” (John
i. 11, 12.) So we have an account of those who be
lieved on Jesus, and to them only was granted the 
privilege of becoming sons. So they were not sons 
at the time they believed, nor born again; for if 
born, they would have been sons.

Well, let us see if one is a son at the time he re
pents:  11 For godly sorrow worketh repentance to 
salvation not to be repented of, but the sorrow of 
the world worketh death.” (2 Cor. vii. 10.) Now, 
the result of being born again is the same as to be 
saved, for you can not be saved until delivered. 
Then, to be delivered is the point of the spiritual 
process at which you are saved Then, as repent
ance only translates you toward salvation, you are 
not born until you come to the place of salvation 
which is in Christ or the kingdom of God; so you are 
not born at the time you recent.

Next, are we born at the time we make the con
fession? “ For with the heart man believeth unto 
righteousness, and with the mouth confession is 
made unto salvation.” (Rom. x. 10.) Well, “ born” 
means deliverance, and “ salvation” means that you 
have reached the point where you have been trans 
lated into the kingdom. Therefore, as confession 
is only toward salvation, you are not bom at the 
time you confess Christ.

Lastly, are we born at the time or when we are 
baptized? “ For ye are all the children of God by 
faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as have 
been baptized into Christ have put on Christ.” 
(Gal. iii. 26, 27.) Then baptism completes the 
translation into Christ, and the record says: “ For 
ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ J e 
sus.”  Then, when we are in Christ, we are children 
of God; and if children of God, we are born again; 
and if in Christ, we are complete in him (see Col.
ii. 10); and if in Christ, we have access to all spir
itual blessings (see Eph. i. 3); and if in Christ, we 
are a new creature (see 2 Cor. v. 17); and if in 
Christ, we have access to all the promises of God 
(see 2 Cor. i. 20); and if in Christ, we are in the 
spiritual building (see Eph. ii. 21, 22); and if we be 
in Christ, our lives are hid with Christ in God (see 
Col. iii. 3); and if we be in Christ, we are in the 
way, the truth, and the life (see John xiv. 6).

Oh, what consolation it is to one to know that he 
has been born again— is a child of God in Christ, 
having all the promises of God, having all spiritual 
blessings, a new creature, his life hid with Christ in 
God, in the way, the truth, and the life, and to be 
complete in him! H y r am  P h a r r i s .

GENERAL NEWS.
Annie Pixley, the American actress, died at the home 

of her brother-in-law, Mr. Edw ard Fulford, in London,  
Nov. 8.

A party of city officials from Evansville, Ind., visited 
Nashville last week to inspect the w ater works system  
of Nashville.

Th e steamers Philadelphia and Albany collided on 
L a k e  Huron in a dense fog, Nov. 6, with fatal results.  
Twenty-four men were lost.

T h e  steam er F r a z e r  burned on L a k e  Nepissing, about  
twenty-four miles west of North B ay ,  Nov. 7, and no 
less than twenty lives were lost.

Dispatches from Alpine, T exas ,  reported ten inches of 
snow, Nov. 13, with the prospect th at  it would reach  
thirty  inches by the next  morning.

T rain  wreckers derailed the midnight cannon-ball  
train by an open switch at  Moberly, Mo., Nov. 7, killing 
the fireman, and severely injuring the engineer and sev
eral passengers.

Gov. Turney, of Tennessee, in conformity with the  
proclamation of President Cleveland, has issued a 
proclamation .setting ap art  [Thursday, Nov. 30, as 
Thanksgiving Day.

A t  a special meeting of the stockholders of the Louis
ville and Nashville railroad company in Louisville, Nov. 
8, it was decided to increase the capital stock from $55,
000,000  to $60,000,000.

Gov. Turney, of Tennessee, has taken official notice 
of the late lynching near Lynchburg, and has written  
to the sheriff of Moore county for full particulars, with 
the probable view of offering rewards.

T h e  commission appointed by the Legislature of New  
Y ork  to fix the position of troops from th a t  state  in the  
battles which raised the siege of Chattanooga, were on 
the battlefields around Chattanooga executing their 
commission last week.

A freight train on the Louisville Southern railroad 
collided with a rock c a r  in a cut just  east of K entucky  
River bridge, a t  Tyron, about 6.30 a .  m., Nov. 8 . The  
conductor on the freight train was instantly killed, and 
the fireman was severely injured.

It  is reported, unofficially, th a t  the Democrats on the  
Committee of Ways and Means are agreed in favor of an 
income ta x ,  and th a t  a direct tax  for the support of the 
general government will be recommended by the com
mittee on all incomes over $2,500 per year.

A Jacksonville, Florida, syndicate has offered to put 
up a purse of $20 ,000 , and has deposited $ 10,000 as a 
guarantee, for the prospective fight between Corbett and 
Mitchell, for the world's championship, to take  place in 
th a t  city between Dec. 15, 1893, and J a n .  15, 1894.

During the World’s F a i r  1,453,611 people paid $726,
805.50 to ride on the F e rris  Wheel. T h e  company which 
operated the wheel paid off bonds to the amount of 
$300,000, and after  paying operating expenses and divid
ing with the Exposition had over $150,000 left for the 
stockholders.

Speaker Crisp is quoted as saying the tariff bill will be 
introduced and passed when Congress convenes next  
month, which will make sweeping reductions all along 
the line. He says many articles th at  are now taxed will 
come in free, and a bill will be passed to levy an income  
tax ,  and the state bank ta x  will be repealed.

T h e  Edison patent on incandescent electric  lights ex
pired in England Nov. 10. I t  is supposed th a t  this 
will lower the price of such lights and encourage the  
establishment of a number of new and independent  
manufactories in England. I t  is not probable th a t  this 
will have much effect on the cost of these lights in this 
country.

The result of the state  elections Tuesday, Nov. 7, was 
an unprecedented victory for the Republicans against  
the Democratic party throughout the country. Ohio 
went Republican by the greatest  plurality in its history,  
with possibly one exception, during the war, and the  
defeat of the Democratic t ick et  in New Y ork  State  was 
so overwhelming as to astonish politicians in all parties.

On information th a t  the anarchists of Madrid, Spain, 
have threatened to blow up the Bourse, the authorities  
are excluding all strangers from that  building unless 
they are provided with special permits, and are fully 
identified. Rumors are afloat of plots to blow up public 
buildings, and all such buildings have been put under  
double guard. T h e  public is greatly alarmed, and the  
situation is very grave.

Mexican Indians last  week attacked the town of Palo-  
mas, Mexico. T hey fired on the customhouse guard,

numbering thirteen, killing one of the guards and his 
horse, and then rifled the customhouse, carrying off 
twenty-five carbines and pistols, 800 pounds of amm u
nition, and $300 in money. They also appropriated other  
supplies from the stores in the town, and camped in the  
town till they got ready to leave. One of the m arauders  
was killed.

T h e available cash balance in the United States  
T reasury  Nov. 9 was $99,908,242, of which $84,656,412  
was the gold reserve. This is below the lowest point in 
national finances previous to that  date. Th e large e x 
penditures above receipts is the cause of the crisis. 
S ecretary  Carlisle has ordered the mints to get ready to 
coin the seigniorage of silver bullion in the treasury ,  
and it is announced th at  the United States mints will 
soon be in operation making silver dollars to relieve the  
situation.

A conference of “ liberal m in isters” of the Presby
terian Church, held in Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 8-9, passed 
resolutions to the effect th a t  the General  Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church went beyond its prerogatives  
in suppressing Prof. Briggs in the famous heresy trial.  
T h e resolutions advise liberal Presbyterians to disre
gard the policy of the church as defined by the G e n 
eral Assembly, and remain in the church and contend  
for their rights till they are  forcibly expelled.

Th e Assistant Register of the T reasu ry  at Washington  
City has received a letter from Mrs. P o tter  Palm er,  
President of the Board of L ad y  Managers of the World’s 
F a ir ,  asking advice as to how she shall deal with re
fractory  members of the board. Since the enforced  
retirem ent of Miss Phebe Couzins from the office of 
Secretary  of the Board, the board has been divided by 
rival factions, and much wrangling has disturbed all 
the meetings. Assistant Register Smith advises Mrs.  
Palm er to try  to effect a harmonious settlement. A 
preliminary report of the accounts of the W om an’s De
partm ent has been received a t  the treasury in W a sh in g 
ton, but has not been approved.

Comptroller Eckles  says there are  usually eight or ten  
national bank failures in a year, but during the re
cent panic 150 national banks suspended in four months.  
Of this number over ninety have already resumed busi
ness, and others will resume soon. In six months over  
$300,000,000 of deposits were withdrawn from national 
banks alone, not including the amounts withdrawn from 
state  and individual institutions. In Ju ly  there were  
seventy-two failures of national banks, in August thirty-  
two. T h ere  have been but two failures since August.  
Mr. Eckles  says the country is recovering from the  
financial crisis, but not as rapidly as could be wished. 
He looks for decided improvement about J a n .  1 , 1894.

Anarchists dropped two dynamite bombs from the  
topmost gallery into the midst of the crowd on the floor 
of a theater  at  Barcelona, Spain, while the perform
ance was proceeding and the enjoyment was at  its 
height, Nov. 7. One of the bombs exploded, Instantly  
killing fifteen persons, and seriously if not fatally in
juring many others. The other bomb fortunately drop
ped into the lap of a lady, and rolled to the floor with
out exploding. The theater  was one of the largest in 
Europe, and fully four thousand people were crowded  
into it when the bomb exploded. T h e  building was 
shaken to its foundation, and the vast crowd was wildly 
stampeded. In the frantic  rush for the doors three  
other persons were run over and killed, and many others  
were seriously injured.

Pierce  C. Oglesby, a well-known newspaper man who 
has been editorially connected with papers in Nashville,  
Chattanooga, Birmingham, Savannah, Anniston, and 
other Southern cities, is now in prison in Cuba. T h e  
ch arge  against him is assaulting the military police. In 
a letter to the New York W orld, Mr.  Oglesby says:  
“ Th e simple facts are th a t  on the evening of Oct. 28, 
about 10 o’clock, I was assaulted by two soldiers of the  
military police, who bound my arms behind my back,  
ransacked my pockets, dragged me before an officer and 
preferred a ch arge  against me for assaulting them. By  
some means the fact  of my arrest  had reached the  
American Consulate, and about an hour after  my arrival  
at  the prison I was visited by a Spaniard, who informed 
me th at  he was a clerk of the Consul-General. That  
functionary took down my statem ent,  took my passports, 
and bade me good-by. I have never heard from him 
since, or from the Consulate. Meanwhile I am con
fined in a ward with twenty-four malefactors, whose 
offenses range all the way from fraud to murder. F o r  a 
bed there are soft granite  flags. Twice daily the pris
oners are fed— fed with food a well-bred hog would de
cline with disdain. T h ere are present any amount of 
vermin and filth to be expected under such circum
stances .” Mr. Oglesby says he was put in this prison 
without trial,  and without the prospect of a trial for 
months to come.
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MISCELLANY.
A selfish man could not enjoy heaven.

I t  is easy to put off duty. T h e  result is bad.

Broth er E .  B. B agb y  has been selected as the chaplain  
of the national House of Representatives.

Married, a t  Sumac, last L o rd ’s day, Mr.  Jo h n  Davis 
to  Sister Myrtle Harwood— J .  B. Trigg  officiating.

The church a t  Columbia has made arrangem ents with 
B ro th e r  F .  C. Sowell to preach for them one Sunday in 
each month.

B roth er F .  B .  Srygley Is just in from Normandy. He 
closed there last Sunday night with eighteen additions. 
Meeting closed too soon.

Bro th er  L.  R. Sewell closed his meeting in W est  Nash
ville (Newtown) last Sunday night. Seven were bap
tized and fourteen took membership.

Bro th er  J .  G. Huddleston changes his address from 
W aterview, K y.,  to McKinney, T exas .  He will send In 
new subscribers and renewals to the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e .

Broth er N orth cu t  continues the meeting at  Vine 
Street. He Is preaching to attentive hearers with good 
results. T here  have been five additions, and seven have  
taken  membership.

Bro th er  Lloyd continues the meeting with much en
thu siasm  at  Woodland Street. T h ere  have been quite 
a number baptized. About eighty have been added to 
the local congregation.

Bro th er  Neal is having a good meeting on Green 
Street.  Some six or seven have been baptized, and quite 
a number have taken  membership. His hearers are  
pleased with the preaching.

Only the pure in heart  shall enjoy God. You cer
tainly  never expect  to enjoy him while you delight in 
using vulgar language. “ Out of the abundance of the  
h e a rt  the mouth speaketh .”

B ro th e r  L a r imore’s meeting on Line S treet  is doing 
splendidly. T h e  audiences fill the house, and the inter
est is good. T h ere  were nine confessions and one took  
membership up to Sunday night.

I wish to sell the g reater  p art  of my library— consist
ing o f  classical,  theological, and miscellaneous works—  
which I offer at  a low price. Correspondence solicited. 
— [L. F .  Bittle, Green Lane, Pa.

W e  had a pleasant call from Bro th er  C. E .  Holt, of 
Milton, Tenn.,  last week, as he was returning home from  
a  preaching tour of eight weeks in Giles, W ayne, and 
P erry  counties, Tennessee. He reports over fifty bap
tisms during the trip.

How few Christians regard it a  duty to give as the  
Lord has prospered them , just as it is their duty to pray  
and read the word of God. “ And they continued stead
fastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in 
breaking of bread, and in p rayers .”

J .  A. Harding’s address is “ Bible School, South Spruce  
Street,  Nashville, T e n n .” He asks th a t  all letters for 
him be so directed. B ro th er  Harding a t  his reg u lar  ap- 
pointments has recently  baptized four people at  Allens- 
ville, K y.,  and three at  Hendersonville, Tenn.

A rock placed in the way for a stumbling-block may  
serve as a step to lift us upward;  so the very obstacles of 
which we complain so bitterly may, in the providence of 
God, prove great  blessings to bear us to a better clime. 
How often we m urm ur at those things which prove our  
greatest  blessings!  How short-sighted we are !

Th e President has proclaimed Nov. 30th as the nation
al day of Thanksgiving. W e should not only be th a n k 
ful on such occasions, but on every day we live— not 
only thankful in seasons of prosperity, but also in sea
sons of adversity. As this has been a year  of much  
chastisement, we have much for which to offer thanks.

Good meetings have been held in almost all sections of 
the country this year. The encouraging news now comes 
th a t  B roth er F .  B .  Srygley Is engaged in a splendid 
meeting at Normandy. T here  had been fourteen ad
ditions up to the 9th of the month. This affords us 
much joy. E a rn e s t  work has been done in this place, 
which is never in vain.

T h e  following parody on the Lord's  P ra y e r  by L ym an  
Abbott is good for the requirements of the agnostics:

Our brethren which are on earth, hallowed be our name;  our king
dom come;  our will be done on earth, as there is no heaven. We 
will get us this day our daily bread. We will forgive no trespasses, 
for there is no forgiveness. We will fear no temptation, for we can 
deliver ourselves from evil. And ours is the kingdom, and ours is 
the power, and there is no glory and no forever. Amen.

On Monday night, Nov. 13, 1893, E ld er  J .  D. Smith 
will begin a series of meetings with the Church of Christ

worshiping a t  L a  F a y e t te ,  to continue indefinitely. E v 
erybody Is invited to attend each service.  Mr. Smith is 
a most excellent preacher,  a close and logical reasoner,  
and it will do you good to go and hear him— so say those 
who have heard him.— Tennessee Globe.

Many churches complain t h a t  they cannot build up the  
cause of Christ in their communities.  Others, seemingly  
less favored, surmount difficulties and build up flourish
ing congregations. T h e  difference is not in the ability 
or opportunity, but in the earnestness.  One or two 
earnest  brethren will establish a church of God in the  
neighborhood where they live. Consecrated living is the  
most effectual preaching.

W e should not get in too g reat  a  hurry even about do
ing good. God’s purposes ripen slowly, but surely. In 
doing good, we are to let patience have her perfect work. 
We are to do the sowing, and let God give the harvest . 
In serving him, we should ever keep this before us. God 
will make no mistake about his work. Our concern  
should ever be th a t  we may make as few errors as pos
sible In the discharge of our obligations.

Don’t  be troubled unduly over your adversities. 
“ Whom the Lord loveth he ch asteneth .” The Lord  
teaches us to deny ourselves because it is for our good. 
Our merciful and loving heavenly F a th e r  never does 
anything for us only th a t  which is for our good. The  
reason he does not send us more prosperity is because  
we can not stand it. When he blessed the children of 
Israel they hardened their hearts. Our natures are very 
much the same.

“ A man was sent up a dangerous mountain by night  
to light a beacon. His friends, anxiously watching,  
could not see him  as he went, but they could see the  
light of the lantern he carried .” I have heard a brother  
frequently preach who nearly always prayed th a t  the  
speaker might hide behind the cross of Christ. He did 
not hide. You  could not see the cross for the speaker.  
He was In the way, as he never lost sight of himself. 
Men should see our good works, and not us, and glorify  
our F a th e r  who is In heaven. “ L e t  your light so shine 
before men th a t  they may see your good w orks,"  etc.

It  does not occur to me as good policy to send a 
preacher to a destitute field, and where there is much  
opposition, who is not capable of presenting the truth  
plainly and forcibly. The best preachers we have should 
go to such places. T h e  preachers should be willing and 
anxious to go even a t  a sacrifice, and the churches should 
be glad to go with them In their  prayers and with their  
fellowship. W e should all make an effort to send out 
the light to every benighted place on earth . When we 
think how fleeting the years, and how like shadows are  
our lives, we have no time to lose In idleness and indif
ference.

Our meetings here In Nashville are  all getting on well. 
Broth er L arim ore  is preaching to large and Interested  
audiences, Bro th er  N orthcut is having a good hearing  
and good attention, B ro th er  Neal Is doing some good 
preaching to the delight of his hearers, and Broth er  
Lloyd Is still holding the fort  a t  Woodland S treet  with 
a growing interest . The people will certainly have a 
good opportunity to obey the gospel, whether they do or 
not. If they are  lost in this city, it will not be from a 
lack of preaching. Again, if we are lost, it will not be 
because we have not the tru th ,  but because we have not 
the love of the truth.

Charcoal  and diamond are the same m aterial— carbon.  
One absorbs the light, the other reflects it. T here  are  
charcoal Christians and diamond Christians. Exam ine  
their creeds— they are the same;  examine their  religious 
experiences before a church committee— they are the  
same. B u t  one is gloomy, and the other glistens;  one Is 
dark, the other is luminous. The first thing for a young 
Christian to do, looking about for some means of doing 
good, is to look to himself and see to it th a t  he is a dia
mond, and not a charcoal Christian. Arise, shine!  for 
thy light Is come. This Is the message of the prophet to 
Christian men as to Christian nations .— C hristian  Union.

Giving is a part  of the worship of God’s house, and 
should have Its time just like every other part  of the serv
ice. Don’t crowd it In while you are singing, as though it 
were not entitled to a place in the worship. Do one 
thing a t  a time. T e a c h  every member it is as much his 
duty to give as it is to pray and to commune. A min
ister proposed to ask, after every collection in church,  
“ All who have been omitted in the passing of the con- 
tribution-box will please to rise.” If preachers would 
all do this, and Impress the duty of giving as all other  
duties, soon we would find the Imagined necessity of out
side machinery to raise money to run the L o rd ’s king
dom vanishing away.

W. L . Bowell quotes in the C hristian  S tandard  the  
substance of a sermon delivered in Cleveland, Ohio, by

Dr. Sprecker, of the Euclid Avenue Presbyterian Church. 
He quotes from him as follows:

He quoted Dr. Patens as claiming that Christianity was a doctrine, 
rather than a life to be lived. Then the speaker boldly averred that 
it was ju st the reverse—Christianity is a life to be lived, rather than 
a doctrine.

He proclaimed that Christ came here and taught that Christianity 
was a life to be lived;  gave them precepts for life, how to treat their 
fellowmen;  taught them the Fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of 
man;  that he did not puzzle men’s brains with such questions as 
theologians have fought over, then embodied in their creeds, and 
branded and ostracised men because they would not accept them;  
sometimes burnt them at the stake.

He gives his indorsement to the sermon, and thinks 
such preaching would thrill the heart of Campbell with 
joy. Hear him:

As I walked along I wanted to shout, Hurrah! for very gratitude 
and joy. My heart rejoiced. I have preached the gospel for eight 
years—six years as pastor, two as evangelist. Few sermons have I 
heard that did me good as this one.

It  is exceedingly strange how such Is a cause of re
joicing to any lover of God. We might as truly say 
Buddhism is a life to be lived rather than a doctrine. 
So of Mormonism, Mohammedanism, etc. The life that  
a man lives grows out of the doctrine he believes. “ As 
a man thinketh in his heart so is he.”

Publisher’s Items.

Do you want to make a nice and valuable Christmas  
g if t ?  Send to us for an Oxford Bible.

“ Larim ore  and His B o y s ” and the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  

to J a n .  1, 1895, for $1.50. Many are availing themselves  
of this liberal offer.

We have now for sale a com m entary on the whole B i
ble. I t  Is In four volumes, and, if read with discrimina
tion, will prove helpful. Price $8 . See advertisement  
in this paper.

F o r  552 you can get the A d v o c a t e  to J a n .  1, 1 8 9 5 , and 
“ Handbook to All Religions.” This book contains  
nearly 600 pages and 300 illustrations. The type is 
clear.  Neatly bound in cloth.

Many are sending for the elegant Bible which we are  
giving with the A d v o c a t e  for S 3 . Y ou  should send at  
once if you wish the Bible. If you subscribe now, you 
will get the A d v o c a t e  to J a n .  1, 1895.

We are proposing to sell “ My Sermon N otes,” by 
Spurgeon. W e believe the Notes will be found valua
ble to preachers and others. While we do not indorse 
everything contained in them, Spurgeon was a man of 
strong faith in God, and relied much on his word. Any 
discriminating mind will find much food for thought In 
them, and it is certainly worth much to see how a great  
mind prepared and handled subjects. The Notes are in 
four volumes, and sell for $4. E a c h  volume Is neatly  
bound in cloth.

“ Bible Pictures and Stories,” and “ Sunday Reading  
for the Y o u ng ,” are both very handsome books, and 
beautifully illustrated. The paper Is good, and the  type  
Is large and clear.  We have been very careful In the  
selection of these books, and believe the readers of the  
Youth's A dvocate  will find them to be the very books 
they want. The young people are frequently neglected  
when reading-m atter for the family Is selected. L e t  
every subscriber to the Y outh’s A dvocate  renew and 
send us one new subscriber. Send us 551.50, and you will 
get a book which alone is well worth that  amount. See 
advertisement elsewhere in this paper. L e t  every friend 
of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  send us a subscriber to the  
Youth's A dvocate. Send us the names of your friends to 
whom you would like to have us send samples.

“ A smooth sea will never make a skillful sailor.” 
So rough, hard, self denying labor is needed to 
make a good preacher. Trials lead to triumphs, 
and labor to rest. No Christian ought to seek easy 
places until the labor is done. No young man 
should seek honors until they are worthily won. 
Then they will come without the seeking. Paul’s 
ambition was not to build upon another man’s foun
dation, but to enter new fields, where want and dan
ger awaited him. These demanded self-denial and 
suffering. Beyond them were honors and glories 
unfading as the throne of God. If  we suffer with 
him, we should reign with him. Through suffering 
the Captain of our salvation was made perfect. We 
suffer with him for a moment, that we may be fitted 
to reign with him forever. Our tribulations, trials, 
our sufferings and afflictions here, which are but for 
a moment, work out for us a far more exceeding i»nd 
eternal weight of glory. We should rejoice when 
we are counted worthy to suffer shame for his 
name. D. L.
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HOME READING.
The Story of Eddy, Who Never Was Ready.

Once on a time lived a dear little  boy,
Moreover, a very queer little  boy,

Who alw ays was callin g , “ Please w ait!”
He was never ready for m orning prayers,
He was late to rise and the last upstairs.
At breakfast, d inner, and lunch, his head 
Popped into the room when the grace was said ;

He was alw ays a little  too la te ;
And all the tim e it  was, “ Hurry up, Eddy;
Y ou’re sure to be la te ; you never are ready.”

He went in undignified haste, pellm ell,
In to  the school a t  the tardy bell,

F orgettin g  h is books and his slate;
He walked to the church and the Sunday-school,
Because to ride it  was alw ays the rule 
T o be on tim e. I t  was m other’s dread 
He’d not get in t ill the lesson was read,

Because he was alw ays too late ;
And every Sabbath  ’ twas, “ Hurry up, Eddy;
Y ou’re sure to be la te ; you never are ready.”

V acation  tim e cam e—they were going abroad,
Harry and Susie and N ellie and Maud;

T hey  went through the steam er’s gate,
T he plank was drawn in, to the grief of the flock,
W hen Eddy rushed breathlessly  out on the dock.
His fath er said from the deck, “ W e roam,
B u t you m ust spend your vacation at home,

F o r th is  h abit o f being too la te .”
And the waves seemed to m ock him w ith, “ Hurry up, Eddy; 
Y o u ’re alw ays la te ; you never are ready.”

He grew to a m an ; but h abits are things 
T h a t boys m ust battle, they do not tak e wings.

He never was useful nor great.
They placed him a t co llege: in business you’ll find 
He never succeeds who is alw ays behind.
T he girl th a t he loved had patience sublime,
B u t was won by the man who was always on time.

She said, “ You’re a little  too late,
F or Cupid don’t  w ait for a  laggard, Eddy.”
The world th a t achieves is prompt and is steady;
T he world moves ahead if  a man isn ’t ready.

—E m m a Clayter Seabury, in  Sunday School Times.

“ Can Not Be Made Over.”

“ Y o u r  house was pretty  badly used up,” rem arked a 
visitor to the flooded district  in Cincinnati to an old man  
who was sitting on the broken steps of a  frame cottage  
th a t  was twisted out of all shape.

“ Y e s ,” he replied. “ T h a r  ain’t much left of the old 
house. Th e high water done a heap of mischief.”

“ B u t  you’ll soon make things over again, as good as 
n ew,” continued the first speaker.

“ S tran g er ,” said the old man, in a husky voice, “ thar  
are  some things in this yar  world th a t  you c a n ’t make  
over ag ’in. This was my house, and so it is y e t ; this 
was my home, stranger,  but it  will never be my home 
ag’in and he paused, gazing sadly about him.

“ T h a r  are some things you c a n ’t make as they was. 
When the high w ater come, my wife was in bed with a 
fever, and the wa ter  come and come, and all the time I 
thought it couldn’t come any higher, but the fust thing 
I knowed it was clear in the house. Then I had to 
move her, and what with the fright and the cold and all, 
she was no sooner under a roof on high ground than she 
died— my old wife, stranger.

“ Y es ,  she died; died ’ fore Bill— Bill was our boy—  
come back. He was a good boy to his mother and me, 
but I didn’t understand him, and he went o ff ; yes, went  
off, to make his own way in the world.

“ B u t  his mother said he would come back, and she 
used to pray the Lord to watch him. She said he would 
surely come back, and she used to keep his room and his 
things just as he left ’em. His mother, stranger,  always  
fixed th a t  room every day all ready for him, and if he 
had come back, everything would have been as he re
membered it.

“ T h a t  room to us, his mother and me, was wuth more  
than all the world;  but the high w ater  came, and I 
didn’t get a chance to save a thing. All his little boyish 
things were washed away;  the walls is cracked, and 
when he comes back there will be nothing left to tell him 
of home— no mother, none of his old things, and nothing  
to show the love of years th a t  we’ve waited for him. 
Stranger,  th a r  are some things you c a n ’t  make over ag’in 
as good as new.”

With a dreary shake of the head th a t  told of a sorrow  
too deep for tears, too holy for expression, the old man  
looked again a t  his ruined house. B u t  the other’s eyes 
were brimming with tears, and he did not trust  himself 
to speak for many minutes.

B u t  the homely phrase, “ Can not be made over,” con
veyed to my mind another and a deeper meaning.

A new year is with us. Build well this year, and in 
all years, for life and its associations and influences 
“ can not be made over.” To say at  the end of an un
wise life, “ If I could live my time again, I would do 
differently,” is but empty breath. Live now, and when

comes to you the judgment day of final years, you will 
not find your service for God and others an experience  
th at  you wish “ to be made o v er .”

“ Think truly, and thy thoughts 
Shall the world’s famine feed ;

Speak truly, and each word of thine 
Shall be a faithful seed;

Live truly, and thy life shall be 
A great and noble creed."

— Youth's C om panion.

Only His Mother.

“ Charles Holland, a t  your service.” A well-dressed, 
well-mannered, pleasant-faced boy. You feel sure you 
will like him. Everybody who sees him feels just so.

“ His mother must be proud of him ,” is a sentence  
often on people’s lips. Look at him now, as he lifts his 
h a t  politely in answer to a call from an open window.

“ Charlie ,” says the voice, “ I wonder if I could get  
you to mail this letter for me?  Are you going near the  
postoffice? ”

“ N ear enough to be able to serve you, Mrs. H amp
stead,” said the polite voice. “ I will do it with pleasure.”

“ I shall be very much obliged, Charlie, but I wouldn’t 
w ant to make you late at  school on th a t  acco u nt .”

“ Oh, no danger a t  all, Mrs. Hampstead. I t  will not 
take  two minutes to dash a r ound the corner to the post
office.”

And as he received the letter his hat  is again lifted 
politely.

“ W h a t  a perfect  little gentleman Charlie Holland is! ”  
says Mrs. Hampstead to her sister, as the window closes. 
“ Always so obliging— he acts as though it were a pleas
ure to him to do a kindness.”

Bend lower and let me whisper a secret into your ear.  
I t  is not five minutes since th a t  boy’s mother said to him, 
“ Can’t  you run upstairs and get th at  le tter  on my bu
reau, and mail it for m e ? ” And Charlie, with wrinkles  
on his forehead and a pucker on each side of his mouth,  
said, “ Oh, m a m m a !  I don’t  see how I can. I ’m late  
now, and the office is half a block out of my w ay.”

And his m other said, “ Well,  then, you need not mind,” 
for she did not want him to be late a t  school. So he didn’t 
mind, but left the letter on the bureau, and went briskly 
on his way until stopped by Mrs. Hampstead.

W h a t  was the m a t te r  with Charlie Holland?  W as he 
an untruthful boy?  He did not mean to be. He claimed 
himself to be strictly honest.

I t  was growing late, and he felt in a hurry, and he 
hated to go upstairs. Of course it would not do to re 
fuse Mrs. Hampstead, and by making an e x tra  rush he 
could get to school in time. B u t  the other lady was only 
his mother;  her letter could wait.

“ Only his mother! ”  Didn’t Charlie Holland love his 
mother, then ?

You  ask him with a hint of doubt about it in your 
voice, and see how his eyes will flash, and how he will 
toss back his handsome head and say, “ I guess I do love 
my mother. She’s the grandest mother a boy ever had.”

Oh, I  didn’t promise to explain Charlie’s conduct to 
you;  I am only introducing him. You are to study for 
yourselves. Do you know any boy like him? — P ansy.

A Boy’s Help.

Cheerfulness has been called “ the bright w eather of 
the h e a r t .” W h a t  the sun is to the day, what joy is to 
the stricken soul, th at  the cheerful one is in the home. 
A writer tells of a visit, and of coming to the diningroom 
one morning in the midst of a three-days’ rain. T h e  fire 
smoked, the room was chilly. F a t h e r  was grim, and 
mother tired, and baby Polly fretful, and Bridget unde
niably cross.

Soon J a c k  came in with the breakfast rolls from the  
baker’s. He left his rubber coat and boots in the entry  
and cam e in rosy and smiling. “ H ere’s the paper, sir,” 
said he so cheerily th a t  his fath er answered, quite pleas
antly, “ Ah, thank you, J a c k . ” His mother looked up at  
him smiling as he touched her cheek gently as he passed. 
“ The top of the morning to you, Pollywog,” he said to 
his little sister, and delivered the rolls to Bridget with a 
“ H ere you are. A ren ’t you sorry you didn’t go your
self this beautiful day? ”  He gave the fire a poke, and 
opened a damper. T h e  smoke ceased and the coals be
gan to glow, and five minutes after J a c k  came they had 
all gathered around the table,  and were eating as cheer
fully as possible.

This seems simple in the telling, and J a c k  never knew 
he had done anything at  all, but he had changed the  
whole moral atmosphere of the room, and started a 
gloomy day pleasantly for five people. “ He is always  
so,” said his mother when her guest spoke to her about  
it afterward;  “ just so sunny and kind and ready all the  
tim e.”

Now, is there any reason why every boy who reads  
this may not be just as helpful as J a c k ?  T r y  it— a 
merry heart and a helping hand.— Selected.

Judge Gently.

Oh there has many a tear been shed.
And m any a h eart been broken,

F or w ant o f a  gentle hand stretched forth,
Or a word in  kindness spoken.

Then oh with brotherly  regard 
G reet every son of sorrow.

So from each  tone of love his h eart 
New hope, new strength  sh all borrow.

Nor turn  w ith cold and scornful eye 
From  him who hath offended,

B u t le t the harshness of reproof 
W ith kindest tones be blended.

The seeds of good are everywhere,
And in the gu iltiest bosom 

Would by the quickening rave of love 
Put forth th eir tender blossom ;

W hile many a tempted soul hath been 
To deeds of evil hardened,

W ho felt th a t b itterness of grief,
T h e first offense unpardoned. —Anonymous.

A Kind Thought.

Long years ago, when I was a girl a t  boarding-school,  
a silver-haired old lady was in the habit of coming into 
our advanced F r e n c h  class now and then. W e girls all 
fell in love with Madame Closson for her kind face and 
gentle, placid manners, and used to think it a g reat  priv
ilege to sit by her, and find the place for her,  and help 
her with her wraps after  class was over.

One day when it was my good fortune to hold the  
place of honor beside her, the last one to recite was Miss 
Parks .  She was a day pupil, a plain, awkward girl, and 
very dull. I t  was evident from her first sentence th a t  
she did not know the lesson;  but mademoiselle patiently  
heard her through, apparently desiring to see if there  
was anything in it she did know.

W h en  we had been dismissed, and I took up Madame  
Closson’s shawl to lay it over her shoulders, I was think
ing, “ W h a t  a dreadfully homely, stupid girl Miss Parks  
i s ! ” Coaid the  dear old lady have read my tho u gh ts?  
I think she had a soul too innocent for that ,  but this 
rem ark she made:

“ My dear, w hat a sweet-tempered disposition Miss 
P arks  seems to have!  ”

T h e words went through me like an electric  shock. 
F o r  the first time I realized my own selfishness, and saw 
it contrasted with the goodness of heart  which could see 
only goodness in others. My eyes filled with tears ,  and 
with a sudden impulse I kissed the hand she gave me as 
she said good-by.

Again and again? ince th a t  day, when some unkind 
thought has come into my mind, the memory of dear  
Madame Closson’s kind face and sweet  words have come  
to help m e ; and, if I have learned to see more of God’s 
image in those I meet than I did in my girlhood, I owe 
it in a great  measure to the dear old lady’s kind thought.  
— The. A dvance.

Wanted, A B o y !

A jolly boy.
A boy full of vim.
A boy who is square.
A boy who can  say no.
A boy who scorns a lie.
A boy who hates deceit.
A boy with “ stick to i t .”
A boy who despises slang.
A boy who is above board.
A boy who saves his pennies.
A boy who will never smoke.
A boy with shoes always black.
A boy who is proud of his big sister.
A boy who has forgotten how to whine.
A boy who thinks hard work no disgrace.
A boy who stands a t  the head of his class.
A boy who does chores without grumbling.
A boy who believes th at  education is worth while.
A boy who is a stran g er  to the street corners at  night.  
A boy who thinks his mother above all mothers is a 

model.
A boy who plays with all his might during playing  

hours.
A boy who does not know more than all the rest of the  

house.
A boy who does not think it consistent to mix playing 

and praying.
A boy who does not wait  to be called a second time in 

the morning.
A boy whose absence from the Sunday-school sets 

everybody wondering what has happened.— Boys' B r i
gade Courier.

Some folks would love the Lord more if they did not 
waste so much time admiring mean men.— Selcctcd.
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The Unity of the Sp irit in the Bond 
of Peace is a Divine Necessity.

Jesus prayed that the same unity 
should exist between those who be
lieve on him through the words of the 
apostles, that there is between the 
Father and Son. (John xvii. 20, 21.)

It can not be that Jesus prayed for 
that which would not be so. The 
Father always heard the Son. For 
Jesus said, “ I knew that thou hearest 
me always.” (John xi. 42.)

Hear the Spirit of God in Paul: “ 1 
beseech you, brethren, by the name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all 
speak the same thing, and that there 
be no divisions among you; but that 
ye be perfectly joined together in the 
same mind and in the same judgment.” 
(1 Cor. i. 10.)

Those who do not find it in their 
hearts to obey the words of the Holy 
Spirit in this, surely would not, for 
they can not justly, righteously, or 
truthfully lay any claims to a place in 
the body of Christ. The point for 
each believer in Christ to make is to 
do  just the thing that is here required, 
and do  it at the sacrifice of our “ ways”  
and “ thoughts,” that our love for the 
truth may be manifest to all men. 
“ If  you love me, keep my command
ments. . . He that hath my 
commandments, and keepeth them, he 
it is that loveth me; and he that loveth 
me shall be loved of my Father, and I 
will love him, and will manifest my
self to him.” (John xiv. 15-21.)

Whatever men love is manifest in 
their conduct of life. Those who love 
the Lord Jesus Christ, their lives mani
fest the same among men in their 
obedience to his word. On the other 
hand, those who love the religion of 
their fathers more, manifest it to the 
world by holding to their traditions. 
There can be no mistake about this, it 
seems to me. Either men are Chris
tians, or they are not. If  they are 
Christians, they are on e ; if not, they 
are many.

Jesus presents a beautiful and tell
ing figure along this line of thought in 
the 15th chapter of John. Jesus is 
the vine. The Father is the husband
man. The apostles are the branches. 
Where are the fruits? Paul expressed 
his desire to visit the brethren at Rome, 
that he might have some “ fru it” 
among them. (Rom. i. 13 ) Each 
congregation of disciples, made by 
virtue of faith in and obedience to the 
apostles’ teaching, is like a bunch of 
grapes, and, by virtue of continuing 
steadfastly in the apostles’ teaching— 
fellowship, in breaking of bread, and 
in prayer— they ripen for heaven.

It  does not seem to me to be intelli
gent to talk of God’s people, the body 
of Christ, being divided! As well talk 
of the division of the human body. 
The Holy Spirit holds the human body 
before the mind in the 12th chapter of 
First Corinthians as an argument in 
favor of the statement that the unity  
o f  the S p ir it  in  the bond o f  p ea c e  is  a  
d iv in e necessity. The head, the mind, 
or will, controls every member of the 
human body. Ju st so with Christ and 
his body, the church. When we see

the hand tearing the hair and flesh, we 
say the mind is wrong— the man is 
crazy. The wrong we conclude is in 
the head. In this fact is the devil’s 
secret of unbelief. This is why Jesus 
prayed for the oneness of his body, 
that the w orld  m ight believe. This 
biting and devouring of one another is 
not of God or Christ. There is no ar
rangement for this condition. The 
reason why it can not enter heaven is, 
Jesus says, “ Ye will not come unto 
me that ye might have life .” To know 
nothing but Christ and him crucified is 
the key to this whole trouble. The 
world has become too wise— knows too 
much about the religion of creeds and 
traditions. This is an age of strikes. 
Let us make a strike for the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth— know nothing but Christ and 
the cross. In the Lord’s Supper we 
see his death for our sins; in baptism, 
his burial and resurrection. What 
other institution has he connected with 
the cross? Then dismiss it, if Christ’s 
death, burial, or resurrection is not in 
it. I  have no doubt this would be 
good for the demented condition of 
things. One other suggestion: “ Let 
us reason together,” not apart. Again, 
if, when men will not have the truth, 
then “ Ephraim is joined to idols; let 
him alone.” (Hosea iv. 17.)

We do not observe this one thing: 
“ Give not that which is holy unto the 
dogs, neither cast ye your pearls be
fore swine, lest they trample them un
der their feet, and turn again and rend 
you.” (Matt. vii. 6.)

God knows best. We should obey 
him. R W. O f f i c e r .

You would like the lamp- 
chim neys that do not ann.se  
them selves by popping at 
inconvenient times, wouldn’t 
you ?

A chimney ought not to 
break any m ore than a tum 
bler. A  tum bler b reaks 
when it tum bles.
? M acbeth's “ pearl t o p ” and "p e a r l  g l a s s " — 

they d o n ’t break from heat, not one in a hun
dred:  a chim ney lasts for years som etim es.

Pittsburgh. G eo. A . M a c b e t h  C o

M-A K E  L e a th e r soft and  
long-lived with V acuum  

L ea th e r Oi l ; 25c, and your  
m oney back if you w ant it.

Paten t lambskin-with-wool- 
on swob and book— H ow  to  
T ak e  C are of L ea th e r— both 
free a t the store.

Vacuum  Oil C om pany. R o ch ester , N V.
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g a n t d esig n s. Sen d  siz e  o f  room . G et circu lar  an d  e stim ate . A l iberal d iscou nt 
to  ch u rch es and tr a d e . I .  P .  F R I N K .  551  P e a r l  S t r e e t ,  N .  Y .

AS A GA R ME NT  OF M ER I T

THE GENUINE J ACKSON C O R S E T  WAIS T
S T A N D S  A T  T H E  F R ON T .

I t  is  R a p id ly  R e p l a c in g  O ld -S ty le , U n c o m f o r t 
a b le  a n d  U n h e a l t h f u l C o r s e t s .

Easy-f i t t ing,  yet  giving comp l e t e  
support  t o  the  f o r m.  It is well 
made,  o f  good mat er i a l  and fast  
c o l o r s .  We  as k  you t o  t ry it. I

F o r  sa l e  by l eading m e r c h a n t s  
everywhere .  T a k e  no s ubs t i tute .  
If your  de a l er  will not  get  it f o r  
you ,  wri te to  t h e  f ac t or y .

Booksellers and Postmasters usually receive subscriptions. Subscriptions sent direct to the Pub
lishers should be accompanied by Post-office Money Order or Draft. Postage F ree  in the United 
States, Canada, or Mexico. Subscriptions will begin from the date of the receipt of the order unless 
otherwise directed.

New York.

M a d e  Only by t h e  J A C K S O N  C O R S E T  CO. ,  J a c k s o n ,  M i c h .

T he B. H. S T IE F  Jewelry Co.,
208  4: 2 1 0  Union S treet, N ashville , T en n .

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and
warranted

WATCHES, CLUCKS, JE W E L R Y , SILV E R  TA BLE WAKE, SPEC TA 
CLES, EYE-G LA SSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, T O  

New Goode— at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and he convinced.
JA M E S  B. CARR, M an ag er .

The Best Place to Buy

CLOTHING, HATS,
AND GENT’S FURNISHING G O O D S,

------ IS A T ------

Abernathy, Landsberger & Co.,
W .  A .  L A N N O M ,

The One Price Cash Clothier.
C h ild ren ’s, B o y s ’ and M en ’s C loth in g, at Low est P rices for 

B est Goods.

215 P ublic S q uare, NASHVILLE, TENN.
f t *  L ? :i>  , t r u l l  W ftt t lllC I i I m i  L :iv iu r l l

Γ Κ Ρ γ  k i d n e y  m id  Stom ach T ro u t..1
I 11 L  U  Atluress Ult. 1Ϊ. J .  WUUST. Ashluud, U

We have the CHEAPEST line of SUPERIOR 
STEEL WIRE FENCES in existence, and make 
a special barbless llorse anti Cattle fence; a 
special fence for Hogs and and Sheep and the 
best and cheapest Cemetery and Grave Lot, 
Yard and Lawn fence in the market. For cir
culars and prices, address,

K I,. SH EILA B ER G ER ,
7 0  S. F o rs y th  S t. ATLANTA, QA.

U C K E Y E  B E L L  F O U N D R Y
Κ VANUllilKN t T I F T  CO., ) B « t  i» * « t  C .p p .r

C in c in n a ti, O h io . U .S .A .  (and Ϊ .  Indli Tto.
C H U R C l J  B E L L S ,  P E A L S  A N D  C H I M E S .

Λί T e r m ·  F r e * .  R «tlifM tl·»  d i i r u M .
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GROWTH OF THE WORD.

ARK A N SA S.

Centre H ill, Nov. 2.—On Sunday night, O ct. 29, Brother J .  A. M in
ton, o f W est Tennessee, closed a grand and glorious m eeting of ten- 
days’  duration , with eight added to the “ one body” as the visible 
results—five from the world, one from the M ethodists, one from the 
B ap tists , and one reclaim ed, or rather received as a member from 
the congregation she form erly belonged to. Brother Minton is an 
able defender of the truth, and I tru st he may be rewarded in his 
noble efforts, ______ C. L. M i l l e r .

K E N T U C K Y .
Fordsville, Nov. 4.—Eld er R. J .  Brandon, of th is place, closed a two- 

weeks' m eeting a t  Union Grove, Ohio county, Oct. 29, by baptizing 
tw enty. T o ta l num ber of additions was thirty-five—four from the 
Bap tists , one from the M ethodists, and ten received otherwise. T his 
is Elder Brandon’s third m eeting a t Union Grove. S in ce his m eeting 
a t Union Grove he preached four nights at B u rk ’s sc hoolhouse, and 
had three additions. ____ G. D. R oyal .

Church Hill, Nov. 8.—Brothers Moberly and J .  T . H aw kins began 
a m eeting at R ich , Ky., on the fourth Lord's day n ight of October, 
and continued eleven days. Brother Hawkins did the preaching, and 
it  would be useless for me to  say it was well done. T h e visib le resu lt 
of the m eeting was eig h t additions—one by relation, and the other 
seven by prim ary obedience, two of whom were heads of families» 
and good citizens. _____  J .  M. A dam s.

MISSOURI.
Bertrand» Nov. 1.—I give below an accoun t of the result of two 

m eetings held a t M iner’s Sw itch by Brother D. W. Dudley, o f Bard- 
well, Ky. T he first m eeting began the second Lord’s day n ight in 
September, and closed on Saturday before the fourth Lord ’s day, with 
twelve immersed. T he second began on Tuesday a fte r  the second 
Lord’s day in October, and closed on the third Lord’s day night, with 
an organization of th irty-six members—four from the M issionary 
Bap tists, five from the General B ap tists , eight from the Methodists, 
and the rest from the world. In  the last meeting Brother Dudley was 
assisted some by Brothers Moore, of Bardw ell, K y., and C. F . Cross
white, of H anley’s Sw itch, Mo. All these brethren are young in the 
m inistry. ______ W . W. F i s h e r .

T E X A S .

Longview, Nov. 4.—One more added to the fellow ship in C hrist at 
this place, last Lord’s day. I  w ill preach in T yler, T exas, on the 
second Lord’s day of th is  month. J o h n  T . P o e .

TENNESSEE.
D ecatur, Nov. 2.—At my regular appointm ent a t  D ecatur, the third 

Lord 's day in October, I  had six accessions to  the congregation—five 
by baptism , and one took m em bership. C. L. Co le .

N ashville, Nov. 13.—I preached at the Church of C hrist, on North 
Spruce Street, la s t Lord’s day, m orning and evening. One young 
lady made the good confession. C. E . W. D o r r i s .

Ja ck so n , Nov. 10.—Brother R. A. Hopper has been holding a m eet
ing  for us sin ce last Sunday week, and w ill continue over next Lord’s 
day. There had been eighteen additions up to date. F ou r made 
the good confession last night. J .  R . W ilk in so n .

1 am a t Normandy with B roth er Srygley. T h e m eeting started 
off well. George W aite and w ife were baptized last n ig ht; one lady 
from the B ap tists  yesterday. All the new members a t  F la t  Creek 
are startin g  out well. ____ J .  D F lo y d .

F riendship , O ct. 27.—Broth er W . H. Dixon began a m eeting a t  
this place the fourth Lord ’s day in October, and continued four days, 
when, on accoun t o f the sickn ess o f his wife, the m eeting closed, with 
three additions and good in terest. J .  B . T a l l e y .

V iola, Nov. 10.—I  closed an eight-days’ m eeting at Arm strong, near 
Irv ing  College, last Lord’s day night, with twenty-seven additions, 
and one reclaim ed. T h e success of the m eeting is due largely to  the 
earnestness and zeal of the few brethren and sisters whom I assisted 
in holding the m eeting. ___  J .  R . S t u b b l e f i e l d .

Ridgely, Nov. 8.—Charles F .  Covington, of Coon Creek, delivered 
three discourses here th is week, w ith good effect, and will preach 
here again on Saturday n ig ht before the first Lord 's day in Decem
ber; also, Sunday and Sunday night. Brother Covington has made 
good im pressions in  th is v icin ity , and will build up a good congrega
tion at th is place. ___  A M e m b er.

N ashville, Nov. 7.—I w ent out to fill an appointm ent a t  A ltam ont, 
T en n ., on Saturday night. I  preached four discourses, baptized two, 
and o ne was restored. I learned while there th a t Brother J .  R. S tu b - 
blefi eld was conducting a meeting at Arm strong, W arren county. T he 
meeting had been in  progress one week. Tw enty-eight had obeyed 
the gospel. T he m eeting was announced to continue. Brother Stub
blefield is doing a good work in th is section. J .  E . D u n n .

W atertow n, Nov. 11.—I preached a t Bethlehem , W ilson county, on 
last Lord's day in November. They w ill soon have their new 

house com pleted, and it  w ill be a good one. I went from there to 
Bethel, in Beasley ’s Bend, W ilson county, and preached six dis
courses. I  preached there ten days in Septem ber, with no additions, 
but th is tim e there were nine. E igh t of them were heads of fam ilies! 
and one had been a Presbyterian forty-five y ears . T he church seemed 
to be much encouraged. ____ L. S. W h it e .

Enon College, Nov. 1.—On Saturday n ight before the third Lord ’s 
day in October B roth er L . S . W hite, of W atertow n, W ilson county, 
began a m eeting a t  A ntioch, Trousdale county, and continued 
fifteen days and nights. T he results were, thirty-tw o additions, 
house crowded to overflowing, much prejudice removed, the church 
greatly  strengthened, and good seed sown which will brin g  forth 
fru it to the glory and honor of God. Brother W hite is an able and 
bold defender o f the word of God, and declares the whole counsel of 
God to both sa in t and sinner. W e love him for his work’s sake. 
Those desiring good preaching would do well to get him. Our 
prayers go with him. J .  F . H u ff m a n .

G lass, Nov. 10.—On O ct. 27 Brother G ranville Lipscom b commenced 
a series o f m eetings here, and continued until Nov. 7, preaching 
twenty-one sermons. Brother E . C. L. Denton was present during 
the first seven days, and assisted in the singing, reading, prayers, 
an d  exhortations. T here were n ineteen accessions to the congrega
tio n -fiv e  by im m ersion, th irteen  took membership, and one restored

T he in terest and attendance, especially  at night, were good through
out the entire meeting. I th in k  others were alm ost persuaded to be
come C hristians. Brother Lipscom b was expected a t another point, 
consequently closed. I tru st, however, the seed were sown th a t will 
yet bring fru it to the glory of God, to whom be all the praise.

___  T . H. M i l l s .

Normandy, Nov. 13.—Brother F. B. Srygley closed a  m ost en joyable 
m eeting a t this place last night. T h e m eeting began Nov. 5, and con
tinued eig h t days. T here were eighteen added to the church. In 
this number eleven different fam ilies are represented, and m ost of 
them are heads of the fam ilies. Brother Srygley preaches the gospel 
of C hrist with great power and sim plicity , yet in much love and ten
derness. He impresses the heart of the hearer with the thought th at 
he seeks his good, even though he may not agree with all th a t is said. 
We “ th an k God and take courage,” praying th a t a  m erciful heavenly 
Fath er may bless Brother Srygley in his work, the new converts, and 
the church in its  efforts to save souls and glorify  God.

____ W . B. M c Q u i d d y .

K ing’s Creek, Nov. 4 .—I  began a m eeting at E tn a  M ountain Sa t
urday n ight before the fourth Lord’s day in October, and continued 
un til the fifth Lord’s day night. T here were eight additions. T his 
m akes in all about sixteen  souls to worship God according to the 
scriptures. Brother W. W. H ill, his wife, and mother are the nucleus 
around which th is little  congregation is formed. Brother H ill went 
to th is place to practice m edicine. He comm enced to teach the peo
ple the righ t ways o f the Lord, both by precept and exam ple, and ere
long the Lord will have much people on th is  m ountain. “ A little  
leaven leaveneth the whole lum p.”  I  am now a t  New Hope, Roane 
county, Tenn. I  w ill report when the m eeting closes.

_____  F . F . D e a r i n g .

V IR G IN IA .
Gate City, Nov. 7.—Brother S. W . W om ack, o f your c ity , gave us a 

visit, and did some excellen t preaching. T h e result of his preaching 
was nine additions to the Church of God—five from the M ethodists, 
two from the world, and two reclaim ed. P h i l ip  W. W ood.

OBITUA RIES.
H U D D LESTO N .

Died, a t  her home in Readyville, O ct. 18, 1893, our dear grandm other, 
F ran ces Glen Huddleston, wife of W iley B. Huddleston, in the 71st 
year of her age. Although our hearts are alm ost broken over our loss, 
s till, when we th in k  o f the seven long, weary years she was chained to 
her bed a helpless victim  o f rheum atism ; when we th ink of her lone- 
liness, since my grandfather was taken  from her ten m onths ago, and 
her co n stan t prayer since then that she m ight be perm itted to depart 
and be with him, we feel th a t our loss is her gain , and, bowing our 
heads to h is will, we say : “ T he Lord giveth, and the Lord taketh  
aw ay; blessed be the name of the Lord .”  My grandm other united 
with the church  under the preaching of B roth er Hooker, a t  Rocky 
River, in 1842, and for fifty-one years she has loved and trusted in the 
blessed Savior. She talked to me so much of dying, and has always 
said th a t she was not afraid to die. She was never ostentatious in 
her profession o f C h ristian ity , bu t the poor, sick , and afflicted found 
in her a liv ing likeness to the M aster. She always loved the A d v o 
c a t e ,  and the last th ing I read to her was the M cM innville le tter in 
the A d v o c a te ,  th a t cam e ju s t  a  few days before she died. She leaves 
her only child, my m other, my fath er, who loved and cared for her as 
tenderly as a son could have done, four grandchildren, three great
grandchildren, and m any warm friends; but a far larger number of 
the loved and lost had crossed over the river, and were ready to wel
come her a t  the beautifu l gate. God grant th a t some day we may all 
be united in heaven, where there will be no more parting.

______  Ma y  B a t e y  Ma r t in ,

L O F T IS .
Mary E. L o ftis  died a t  her home in  W hite county, T en n ., Nov. 2, 

1893, and on Nov. 3 her body was carried to her grandm other C h af
fin 's graveyard, in Jack so n  county, Tenn., and there consigned to 
the arms of her mother dust. T he many relatives and friends who 
had gathered a t  S ister Chaffin’s to pay their la st tribute of respect to 
S ister L o ftis  were so much grieved that i t  was somewhat difficult to 
get attention  so as to read and offer prayer. S ister L oftis was born 
Ju n e  20, 1873, which m akes her lifestay  on earth 20 years, 4 months, 
and 12 days. Her father and m other both died when she was about 
two months old, and she has been raised by her grandm other. She 
obeyed the gospel when she was about fifteen years old, and has lived 
a very devoted life , as much so as any young sister the writer knows. 
She leaves two brothers, m any friends, her husband, two little  babes, 
and m any relatives to mourn their loss. While S ister L oftis was in 
the bloom of life—both in the fam ily of God on earth , and also her 
own little  fam ily—the angel of death summoned her to another part 
of the vineyard of God, and she had to bid her husband, two little  
babes, and her many friends and relatives adieu. S ister Loftis was 
helpful in church  by her presence, influence, prayers, and songs, and 
no doubt more so in her little  fam ily  at home. But, dear Brother 
L oftis, w hat is your great loss on earth , no doubt is her gain in 
heaven. So we weep not as those who have no hope: but beyond the 
cold, ch illy  stream  of Jord an  lives your dear wife with Jesu s , who 
w ill care for her until you and the sweet little  babes get ready to go 
and m eet her. Oh, blessed be the thought o f the reunion beyond 
the river of death, where no more separation will be!

H y r a m  P h a r r is .

Q U E R I E S .
Please explain through the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  Acts  

xx. 7:  “ And upon the first day of the week, when the  
disciples came together to break bread, Paul preached  
unto th e m ,” etc. Also verse 11 :  “ When he therefore  
was come up again, and had broken bread, and e a te n ,” 
etc. Now, w hat does the breaking of bread, and eating,  
mean?  M r s . L e e  H. E d w a r d s .

Fosterville, Tenn.

I  think the eating, in the eleventh verse, was eat
ing a meal before starting on his journey. The word 
translated “ eaten,” in the eleventh verse, is nowhere 
applied to breaking bread in the Lord’s Supper, unless 
it be here, but means taking food. They attended 
to the Lord’s Supper on the day when they met, and

after an all-night sermon by Paul, he needed food to 
strengthen him for the day’s journey. D. L.

Brother E . G. S ew ell: L ast  Lord ’s day, just before a t 
tending to the ordinance of the Lord's Supper, as offici
ating elder, a lady member of this congregation came  
forward and handed me a bottle of grape juice (un fer
mented), and requested me to use it as th e emblematic  
wine in the place of the fermented wine (or wine 
proper), giving as reasons that  it would be in harmony  
with the thought taught in the Sunday-school lesson of 
the day, “ Abstinence for the sake of o th ers ,” the  
withholding a stumblingblock, some thing th a t  might  
lead others to sin. I was taken somewhat by surprise,  
but knowing th a t  an organization of “ Land of Hope”  
was one of the orders of the town, I was quick to dis
cern an offspring of th a t  influential class of tem p er
ance people. My first impulse was to g ran t  a request 
th a t  seemed to call for so little condescension, as it 
might not be material as to the ex a c t  condition of the 
“ ju ice ,” whether fermented or unfermented. Then I 
thought how humiliating to Christian fortitude, that ,  
notwithstanding the strengthening nature of the insti
tution, that  a fear should be expressed th a t  a mere sip 
of wine should arouse the propensity to drink, and to 
gether remembering to what an extrem e some have c a r 
ried their views, even to the utter exclusion of wine 
from the table, setting aside the commandment of the 
Lord. W ith these thoughts , together with what ap
peared to be the fact  as to the natu re of the wine being 
intoxicating, as set forth in 1st Corinthians, and the 
doubt in my mind whether yon could call unfermented  
grape, juice wine, I, for the sake of her conscience,  
agreed* to compromise, and emptied her bottle into 
mine, but I think not much to her satisfaction. Please  
give me your ideas as to what would have been the right  
action in this m atter.  I would like to see it in the  
A d v o c a t e , with any abridgment or alteration of the  
query th a t  may be called for. Please answer and oblige.

M. D o n a l d s o n , Μ. D .
Rector, Ark., Oct. 31, 1893.

As to the kind of wine to be used in the Lord’s 
Supper, there is no direct authority in the word of 
the Lord on the subject. The word “ wine”  is not 
used in connection with the Lord’s Supper. But 
there is enough said to show positively that wine 
was used for that purpose. The word rendered c u p  

in the Greek is a word that was used commonly to 
signify a winecup, or a cup out of which wine was 
drunk. Then the expression, “ fruit of the vine,” 
as used by the Savior, shows that it was wine of 
some sort, or it would not have been taken from 
cups in the way of drinking. So there can be no 
mistake about wine having been used by the Savior 
in establishing this institution, and I doubt not it 
was wine in the usual form in which it was used by 
the Jews at that time. And it seems clear that the 
Corinthians used a wine that would intoxicate. 
But since the Savior called it the fruit of the vine, 
this expresses wine in any stage, from the time 
the juice is pressed from the grape till fully fer
mented. And so far as I am concerned, if others 
were conscientious about it, I  would be willing to 
take it in any stage, even if just pressed from the 
grape. But I can see no reason why ordinary wine 
should not be used, and it would surely be a weak 
brother that would be driven into drunkenness by 
taking a little sip of wine under such solemn cir
cumstances as the Lord’s Supper. But there may 
be some that weak, and if so, then use the simple, 
unfermented juice in such a case, for the sake of 
others. But in the case given above, there were 
seeming improprieties on both sides. The sister, in 
presenting the matter just as the Supper was on 
hand, seemingly manifested a disposition to force 
her opinion on others. She should have attended to 
that previously, and had an understanding with the 
brethren beforehand. And, on the oilier hand, the 
brother emptying her bottle into his, which was al
ready fermented, was nut much of a concession in 
the matter requested, as it was all in a measure fer
mented when thus mixed. So I  think t h e  request 
should have been made beforehand, and when there 
was time to consider it;  and then I think it would 
be in harmony with the Savior’s expression, “ the 
fruit of the vine," to take unfermented wine in the 
Supper where it is really a matter of conscience with 
some of the members. E. G. S.
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Texas Pencilings.

Great concern is expressed for the 
heathen by many who have no kind re
gards for those at home, who will not 
adopt their unauthorized projects. 
Such persons would do well to have a 
proper concern for themselves, and di
vest themselves of that devilish spirit 
which leads them to anathematize all 
who will not join them in their human 
substitutes for divine requirements. 
Pharisaism is not confined to the days 
of Christ on earth.

It would be in order now for some 
one to set up a Church, Pastor, and 
Evangelistic Intelligence Office, to 
which churches might apply for pastors 
or evangelists, and pastors and evan
gelists apply for employment. This 
would save our papers from having to 
furnish so much room in their columns 
for gratuitous advertisements of church
es wanting a pastor or evangelist, and 
for pastors and evangelists wanting a 
job. Of course such an Intelligence 
Office would have to charge a fee for 
their services, just as intelligence offices 
in large cities charge fees for furnishing 
servants to those wanting them. This 
would be doing business on business 
principles, just as some say the church 
should do.

A n oth er G o sp e l.— “ Men can not do 
more than act according to their hon
est convictions. God can not condemn 
one who so acts.”

“ We believe into Christ.” “ We 
repent into Christ.”  Faith in Christ, 
repentance, and a burial by baptism 
“ is a mechanical view of salvation.”

If  a man honestly believes he is 
right, he is in Christ, and will be 
saved.

If the blind lead the blind, they shall 
both fall into Christ.

The foregoing are some of the items 
of Another Gospel now being pro
claimed in this day of progress and 
enlightenment. Pity Paul did not un
derstand this matter when he said, “ I 
am the least of apostles, not worthy to 
be called an apostle, because I perse
cuted the church of God.” “ Beyond 
measure I  persecuted the church of 
God and wasted it ,” “ being more ex
ceedingly zealous of the traditions of 
my fathers.” “ I verily thought with 
myself that I ought to do many things 
contrary to the name of Jesus of Naza
reth, which things I also did.” “ I 
have lived in all good conscience be
fore God until this day.”

It is true Paul made a most radical 
change when he learned better, and 
saw his honest}r and conscientiousness 
would not save him. But, then, viewed 
from the standpoint of our modern 

leaders in advanced religious thought,” 
he was a “ narrow contracted bigot” 
after his conversion, for he would not 
admit that any had put on Christ but 
“ as many as had been baptized into 
Christ” — thus making the gospel a 
mere mechanical thing. And then he 
had the “ bigotry” to say, “ Though 
we, or an angel from heaven, preach 
any other gospel unto you than that 
which we have preached unto you, let 
him be accursed. As we said before,

so say I now again, if any man preach 
any other gospel unto you than that 
you have received, let him be accursed.” 
So Paul, in his “ narrow-contracted 
bigotry,” made no allowance for an 
after age of progressive enlightenment 
and improved gospel knowledge. Paul 
said, in the dark age in which he lived, 
“ The gospel of Christ is the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that 
believes.” But those who now stand 
upon a higher plane of gospel under
standing Bay, “ The gospel of Christ 
is the power of God unto salvation to 
every one who is honest, whether he 
believes all the gospel that Paul 
preached or not.” J .  A. C l a r k .

Show me ten square miles in any 
part of the world outside Christianity 
where the life of man and the purity of 
woman is safe and I will give Chris
tianity up.— Selected.

Chattanooga People
W HO H A V E  G O T SO M ET H IN G  T H A T  18 B E T T E R  

TH A N  A G O LD  M IN E , B U T  T H E Y  H A V E  

NO STO CK FO R  SA L E .

Permit me to express my gratitude and 
bear testimony to the curative effects and 
the wonderful power of the Electropoise  
th a t  I bought of you. I  have recently  
treated two cases of typhoid fever In my 
family— my daughter, sixteen years, and 
my son, eleven years of age. Both  cases  
were pronounced typhoid by a prominent  
physician. In my daughter’s case the  
fever lasted two w eeks; in my son’s case  
it was broken in one week, but he went  
out too soon and took a relapse and had a 
very severe case, but the Electropoise  
brought him through all right. Neither  
of them suffered but little distress— no 
headach e, no nausea of the stomach or 
any trouble with the bowels. After the  
fever Is broken the patients gain strength  
very rapidly. I think it a wonderful lit
tle instrument, and consider it worth more 
than a gold mine, and I would not part  
with mine for any price if it was impossi
ble to get another.  J o h n  F .  Z a r p ,

13 Bluff View, Chattanooga.

F o r  a fifty-page book just issued, and 
giving full particulars as regards the  
Electropoise in every way, apply ♦*» Du 
Bois & Webb, 54, 56, 58, 60, and 61, Cole 
Building,'· Nashville, Tenn.

Through Cars and Quick Time.
 L OW R A T E S .

  
nee that your tickets read this

ROUTE
WASHINGTON
GEORGIA 
F L O R ID A  
ALABAMA 
NORTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
V IR G IN I A  
M I S S I S S I P P I  
LOUISIANA  
ARKANSAS 
T E X A S  

       TH E  W E S T  AND 
N O RTHW EST 

     M E X IC O
     CA LIFO R N IA ,  0 R E 6 0 N

 

T O -  

S L E E P I N 6  C A R S 
P A RLO R CARS 
L A D I E S '  COACHES 
F I R S T  C L A S S  COACHES 
WITH LA VA TO RIES  
AND  THROUGH CARS 
MAKE TH IS  RO UTE 
D E S I R A B L E  AT 
A L L  T I M E S  
F O R  F U R T H E R  
INFORMATION  
CALL ON 
OR A D D R E S S  
N E A R E S T  
COUPON AGENTS 

ERN T E R R I T O R I E S ,  

 J. W. Thomas   W. L. Danley
GEN'' L MANAGER.         G E N 'L  P . &  T . A G T .

NASHVILLE, TEΝN.

Holes
in  y o u r lu n g s a re  th e  H o m es 
o f C on su m p tio n  G erm s. T h e  
d iseased  sp ots a re  w ip ed  out 
w ith  n ew  tissu e  m ad e b y

S c o t t ’s
Emulsion

th e  C re a m  o f C o d - liv e r  O il, 
an d  h y p o p h osp h ites. T h is  
a c ts  im m ed ia te ly  upon th e  
L u n g s an d  m a k e s  n ew  tissu e 
th e re . P hysician s, th e  w o rld  
o v e r , en d o rse  it.

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
prepared by S co tt ci Bowne, N. Y . All Druggists.

- T O -

ARKANSAS & TEXAS.

THE ONLY LINE
— W IT H -----

Through Gar Service
-FR O M ------

Memphis to Texas.

NO C H A N G E  O F  C A R S

----- TO ------

FT. WORTH, WACO
OR IN T E R M E D IA T E  PO IN T S.

TWO DAILY TRAINS
----- CA R RYIN G ------

Through Coaches and Pullman Sleepers.

Traversing the Finest Farming, Graz
ing and Timber Lands,

AND R EA C H IN G  T H E

H ost Prosperous Tow ns and Cities
----- IN T H E ------

G R E A T  SO U TH W EST.

FAR M IN G  LANDS.—Yielding abundantly all 
the cereals, corn and cotton, and especially 
adapted to the cu ltivation of sm all fru its and 
early vegetables.

GRAZING LANDS.—Affording excellen t pas
turage during alm ost the entire year, and com 
paratively close to the great m arkets.

T IM B E R  LANDS.—Covered with alm ost in ex
haustible forests of yellow pine, cypress and the 
hard woods common to A rkansas and Eastern 
Texas.

Can be procured on reasonable and advantageous 
terms.

All lines co n n ect w ith  an d  h ave tic k e ts 
on sale  v ia  the

Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest T ick et Agent for maps, time 

tables, etc ., and write to any of the following for 
all inform ation desired concerning a trip to the 
G reat Southwest.

R . T . G. M atth ew s, D is’t Pass. Agt., Louis
ville, Ky.

W . G. A d am s, Trav. Pass. A gt., N ashville, 
T e n n.

J .  A. E d son , Gen. Supt., T exark an a, T exas.
F re d  H . Jo n e s , Dis’t P a ss . Agt., Memphis , 

Tenn.
H . H . S u tton , Trav. Puss. A gt., Chattanooga, 

Tenn.
E . W . L a B e a u m e , G en'l Pass. & T k t. Agt* 

St. Louis, Mo,

B A R G A IN S !
F O R

This WEEK!
AT

LEBECK BROS,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Don’t Fail to Read This List. 
It Will Pay You. 

Everything Exactly as 
Advertised.

C O L O R E D  S I L K S .

75c Surahs, 15 shades, pure Silk at 39c 
$1.50 Brocaded Taffetas, in beauti

ful designs, a t .......................... 76c
75c 36 inch China Silk a t ..............  35c

B L A C K  S I L K .

50c Black China a t ............................25c
$1.50 Gros Grain Silk a t .............. ..75c
75c Surah a t ........................................ ..40c
$1.50 Crystal Bengaline a t ..............85c
$1.50 Satin Duchesy a t .....................89c

B L A C K  D R E S S  GOODS.

75c Henriettas a t .................................50c
$1.00 Henriettas a t .......................... ..70c
$1.00 Serges a t ............................ .........70c
75c Serges a t . .  .-................................. ..55c
65c Serges a t ........................................ ..42c
75c Alpaca a t ........................................40c

C O L O R E D  D R E S S  GOODS.

75c all-wool Cheviots a t ................  45c
50c all-wool Cheviots a t ................. 31c
35c Henriettas a t ............................... 19c
50c Henriettas a t ............................... 35c
75c Serges a t ...................................... 50c
$1.00 Bengalines a t .......................... 68c
65c Hop Sacks a t ............................... 44c
$10 Novelty Suits a t ..................... $5 00
$1.25 Fancy Serges and Camel's

Hair at.......................................... 65c
H O S IE R Y .

35c Fleeced Hose at. ........................ ..24c
40c Cashmere Hose a t ..................... ..25c
25c Rib H o se........................................15c

H A N D K E R C H I E F S .

25c Embroidered H andkerchiefs.. 15c 
40c Embroidered Handkerchiefs. .  25c

B L A N K E T S .

$5 all wool Blankets a t ................ $4 00
$4 wool Blankets a t ....................... $2.50
$8 California Blankets...................$5.00

Q U IL T S  A N D  C O M FO R T S.

$1.75 Comfort a t ............................... 98c
$2.50 Comfort a t ............................ $1.40
$1 50 Quilt a t ...................................... 96c
$3.50 Colored Marseilles Quilt,

pink, blue, yellow, a t ............$2.15
C U R T A IN S

$6 Portieres a t ................................. $4 10
$5 Lace Curtains a t ....................... $3 15
$8 Lace Curtains a t ........................$4 95
$10 Lace Curtains a t ..................... $6.50
$3 Lace Curtains a t ....................... $1.60

F L A N N E L S .

15c Canton Flannel a t .....................  8£c
25c Wool Flannel a t .......................  15c
40c Wool Flannel a t .......................  25c
A N D  T H O U S A N D S  O F O T H E R  B A R G A IN S , 

W H IC H  W I L L  S A V E  YO U  LO T S  

O F M O N E Y .

3 ^rM A IL  ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED .
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Tried & True
m a y
well be said 
of the Superior M edicine, 
the standard  
blood-purifier,

A Y E R ’ S
SARSAPARILLA

Its  long record  
assures you th at w hat 
has cured others

will cure you
Letter from Brother Paul.

Churches of Christ, Nashville, Ten n. :
D ear B reth ren : During the month of 

September I concentrated all my efforts 
to build up a new congregation in the 
village called Husanig, which is about 
four miles northeast of Mezira. Hu
sanig is a pretty large village, having 
about four or five thousand inhabitants, 
of which three or four thousand are 
Armenians and the rest Turks. The 
Congregationalists have here a pretty 
large and independent church. Per
haps this is the largest and the strong
est that they have in the whole prov
ince of Harpoot. We had some breth
ren in this village who were baptized 
some time ago. These brethren were 
doing nothing special, although from 
time to time I used to visit them and 
admonish them to be steadfast and 
faithful in their calling, and from time 
to time they used to come to Mezira to 
break the bread and worship with us 
here. While the Turkish government 
for the present forbade us to hold pub
lic meetings in our chapel in Mezira, I 
put in my mind to commence a work in 
Husanig. Husanig is a good field, and 
there are indications of success. We 
have there three brethren— two good 
and one lukewarm, or indifferent. But 
one of my last summer’s converts, 
Brother Hachadoor, who came with his 
family from the regions of Palou on 
account of famine to live in Husanig, 
is an earnest Christian worker. Al
though he is very poor, he is yet strong 
in the faith. I  consulted with these 
brethren in regard to commencing a 
work in Husanig. They approved. 
At first we commenced to break the 
loaf in the homes of these brethren, 
but we saw at once that their houses 
were not proper places to hold meet
ings in, and the fact is, they are not 
proper. We must have a separate 
place to hold meetings, whether that 
be ours or rente it makes no differ
ence with us, only to have a worship
ing place. After consideration we find 
that we need, approximately, $50 or 
$60. Of this our brethren in Husanig 
can give $10 or $15. We thought it 
best to appeal for the rest to our breth
ren in the United Stales. I hope, my 
dear brethren, you see the thing very 
plainly. I f  you wish to help us, there 
are many indications that your money 
will not be spent in vain.

Up to this time we had only two 
small bands. Now we have four—

Khokh, Mezira, Husanig, and Peryn. 
In these four places our brethren gath
er together to observe the Lord’s Sup 
per.

Now, dear brethren, let me tell you 
in this connection that we need very 
greatly some helpers, either American 
or native. The work has been enlarged 
and increased. We must have some 
other hands to work with us. I am 
desirous to have an American helper 
with me. I  see in our papers that 
there are many self-sacrificing young 
men who have devoted themselves to 
the salvation of souls, especially in the 
foreign lands. I invite a good Chris
tian young man to come over and help 
us in this field. I  hope will be found 
some churches to support such a per
son, and I  promise to do him all the 
good that I can. I agree to do all the 
hard work. Only let some one put in 
his mind to come to Harpoot, Turkey.

Malatia, a neighboring town of Har
poot, and as large as Harpoot city in 
our province, is still shaking by the 
earthquakes, which have caused great 
destruction of life and houses. In Ma
latia we have a very promising young 
Christian brother, who is poor. He is 
still getting to be poorer from the 
losses which he had in the continuing 
earthquakes. These earthquakes com
menced to shake last February, and are 
still shaking. Help came from all 
over the country to the unfortunate 
people of Malatia, but not a cent was 
given to our brother, because he is 
baptized, and because he is a Christian. 
Our brethren in Harpoot province 
helped him some, but it was not enough 
for him. I  intended to send him to the 
United States to study the Bible, but 
if our brethren will send us some help 
I will call him to work with me.

Famine, earthquakes and cholera are 
threatening us— famine is in the prov
ince of Harpoot for a year, earthquakes 
have been shaking us from time to time, 
and cholera has come as near as Smyr
na and Constantinople, and south of 
us. In all these we are trusting in 
God and trying to do our duty.

Your brother in Christ, A. P a u l .

Mezira, Harpoot, T u rk e y , Sept. 30.

THE WAY SH E LOOKS 
troubles the woman who 
is delicate, run-down or 
overworked. She’s hol
low-cheeked, dull-eyed, 
thin, and pale, and it 
worries her.

Now, the way to look 
well is to be well. And 
the way to be well, if 
you’re any such woman, 
is to faithfully use Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. That is" the 
o n l y  m e d i c i ne that’s 
guaranteed  to build up 
woman’s strength and to 
euro woman’s ailments. 

In every “ female complaint,” irregularity, 
or weakness, and in every exhausted condi
tion of the female system — if it ever fails 
to benefit or cure, you have your money 
back. ___________________________

There is only one medicine for Ca
tarrh worthy the name. Dozens are 
advertised, but only the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy say this:  
“ If  we can’t cure you, we’ll p a y  you—  
S500 in cash!  ”

Ha n d y " C o b b l e r  c o m p l e t e  sh o e
a n d  H a r n e s s  K i t

fo r  hom e use. G rea t tim e 
and m oney sa v e r. Arti-

  c le s  sep arat e  cost $5. P rice
 cles 26 artic le s , b o x ed , 2o lbs., $3. 

No. 2 w ith o u t e x tr a  h ar
ness too ls. 22 a r tic le s , 17 

            lb s ., $2. C ata log u e  free . 
            A gen ts w anted. In order 
           g i v e  R .  R .  o r  E x p .  s t a -  

        tio n  and n am e th is  paper.
KUHN & CO., Moline, III

H ood’s  C u r e s

M r. W. C. A lle n
Of Atlanta, Georgia, testifies that he was af
flicted with F l y i n g  R h e u m a t i s m , the Intense
pain going from one part of the body to another. 
After taking seven bottles of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla he was in good health. Tu two months 
he Increased from 122 to 115 pounds in weight.

H o o d ’s  P ILLS are purely vegetable. 25c.

FR EE.
The following re

markable statement  
to which we direct 
special attention, is 
from a Tenn. farmer.

My age is 63. I  
suffered i n t e n s e l y  
from catarrh 10 yrs., 
dry scabs formed in 

|?nostrils, one or both 
' sides stopped up 

e l i  b r o w n .  continually, dryness 
and soreness of throat, hoarseness, intense 
headache, took cold easily, and had con
tinual roaring, cracking, buzzing, and 
singing in my ears. My hearing began 
to fail, and for three years I was almost  
entirely deaf, and continually grew 
worse. E very  thing I had tried, failed. 
In despair I commenced to use the  
Aerial Medication in 1888, and the ef
fect of the first application was simply 
wonderful. In less than five minutes 
m y hearing was fully restored, and has  
been perfect ever since, and in a few 
months was entirely cured of catarrh.

E L I  BRO W N , Jacksboro, Tenn.
MEDICINES FOR TH R EE MO NTHS’ TREAT

MENT FREE.
To introduce this treatment and prove  

beyond doubt that  it is a positive cure  
for Deafness, Catarrh, Throat and Lung  
Diseases, I will, for a short  time, send 
(by express) Medicines for three months’ 
treatment free. Address,

J ;  II. M o o re , M . D., Cincinnati, 0 .

DOES
TOBACCO
TASTE
GOOD?

The user says, “ Oh, yes.” Think a
m om ent—first chew didn’t  taste 
good? “ No, th a t’s so.”  Made you 
sick? “ Y es.” Your taste  required 
educating, until the nervous system 
learned to lik e  and look for its  a rti
ficial tobacco stim ulant. Now, you 
chew A L L T H E  T IM E , because you 
have to. I f  yon w ant to get rid of 
tobacco—freo your nervous system  
forever from  its  effects—use

NO-TO-BAC
Not for the reason that it  will m ake
tobacco T A S T E  BA D , bu t b ecau se 
I t  acts  d irectly  upon th e nerve cen
ters, destroying th e  Ne r v e -Cr a v 
in g  effects, preparing the way for a  
discontinuance w ithout Inconveni
ence. No-T o-B ac s tim u la te s , bu ild s 
up and improves th e  en tire nervous 
system. M any report a  gain  of ten 
pounds in  a s  m any days. I t  is the 
only guaranteed cure.

One box w ill cu re  an  o rd in ary  case, $1 00. 
Three  b o xes g u a ra n teed  to  euro any case, 
$2.50. A t  drug stores o r by  m a ll fo r  p rice. 
Send fo r  our l i t t le  book te llin g  a ll  about 
“ W ill I t ,”  “ H ow  I t ,” *· W h y  I t .” No-To- 
B ac  cures th e  T ob acco  H a b it. I t  Is called  
Don’t Tobacco Y o u r L ife  Aw ay.
Address

THE STERLING REMEDY CO.,
Indiana Mineral Springs ,  Warren Co., Ind.

B . & S . Business College, Louisville, Ky.
S u p e r i o r  A d v a n t a g e s . 

S en d  p o s ta l fo r c ir c u la r ._______

C H R I S T M A S  S E L E C T I O N  for 1893 C ontains ne w 
song s and responsive read in g s. 16 p ages. Price 5 cen ts per 
sin g le copy by m ail.

J E S US T H E  N A Z AR E N E , by P F . C am pig lio . A fine 
C hristinas Serv ice  of Song and R eading 's for the Sunday- 
Sch ool. P rice  5 cen ts a sin g le  copy by m ail.

OTHER C H RIST M A S SERVICES
of the sam e nature are “ T h e  G ift o f G o d ," "G o ld , F r a n k in 
cense and M yrrh ,” “ Christm as Jo y  B e l l s / ’ “ N o el,”  “ Good 
W ill to M e n ,” “ P eace on F a r th ,” and “ T h e  C hrist of B e th le - 
h e m . "  P rice  o f each , 5 cen ts per sin g le  copy by m ail.

S A N T A  O L A  ITS M I S S I O N ,  by W m . R oss, with ad d i
tional songs by ].  R . M urray. This is a beautiful new cantata  
that is sure to please the ch ild ren  o f  the Su nday-School. I t  is 
full o f bright and p leasing  m usic and is not at a ll difficult of 
preparation. Price cen ts per sin g le  copy by m ail.

OTHER C H R IS T M A S  CANTATAS
are “ A Tolly C h ristm as.*'. “ O ne C hristm as E v e ,” “ A Christ* 
m as V is io n ,"  “ T h e  New S an ta  C la u s ,1' “ San ta Claus &· C o .,” 
“ Judge San ta  C la u s ,"  “ C atch in g  K riss  K rin g l e , "  “ Santa 
Claus* M ista k e ,” " T h e  W a ifs ’ C h r is tm a s ."  P rice  o f each 10 
cen ts per sin g le copy by m ail. “ U nder the P a lm s”  and “ The 
C hoicest G ift are a lso  su itable for C hristm as, though not d e
sign ed  esp ecia lly  for th e purpose. Price 30 cts All o f the above 
can ta tas are in tended for ch ild ren , but in the fine work entitled  
“ B eth le h e m “ by R oot And W ea th erley , adults will find so m e
th ing  worthy o f their b est efforts. P rice 50 cents by m ail.

A  C H R I S T M A S  B A Z A A R ,  by M rs. N. R ich ey  and J .  
R . M urray T h is  is a new and p leasin g  en terta inm ent which 
is neither a can ta ta  or ex ercise  nut has the ch aracteristics of 
both . It is very enterta in in g  and w ill no doubt m eet with much 
favor. P rice to  cents per sin g le copy.

A CH RISTM A S R E V E R IE , by W . L .  M ason is an 
other en terta in m en t which has met with much su ccess and ap- 
prove . P rice  10 cents per sin g le  copy.

T H E  W  O S »  K it  KIT I . S T O R V ,  by Mary B Brooks and 
G. F . R oot g ives th e p rincipal ev en ts o f the life o f our Lord 
while on earth , in beautiful v erses, Scrip tu re  read ings anti e x 
pressive m usic. P rice  20 cents per s in g le  copv by m ail.

T h e D ecem ber num ber of the “ M U S I C A L  V I S I T O R ” 
w ill contain anthem s for C hristm as and will he  a very useful 
num ber in that d irection . P rice i«> cen ts per copy by m ail.

C atalogue o f C hristm as M usic furnished free on application .

T H E  J O H N  C H U R C H  C O ., 
C I N C I N N A T I — N K W  Y O R K  — C H I C A G O .

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
Foundedby flCMIICIP C a r l  F a e l t h n ,  

Dr. Eben Tourjie.U i IllUOlUi Director,
T h e  L end ing  C o n serv ato ry  o f  A m erica ,

In addition to Its unequalled musical advantages, 
exceptional opportunities are also provided for the 
study of Elocution, the Fine Arts, and Mudern Lan- 
jvaqt3. The admirably equipped Home affords a 
safe and Inviting residence for lady stu d en ts. 
C a l e n d a r )  FRANK W. HAI.E. Gen. Manager, 

F r e e ,  S Franklin Square, Boston, Mass.

IN WRITING.POSITIONS GUARANTEED
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon’s 

Consolidated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Tenn. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short
hand, Typew riting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board, No vacation. Enter now. mention this paper.

Capitol Planing Mill.
J. W. M c C u l l o u g h ,  Prop.

^  Corner Line and 
Telephone %  Vine streets,

551 Nashville,
Tenn.

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies.

Φ 7 Ε  1 φ η π η  can  be made M O N TH LY 
vb/ 0 10 vDZOU w orking for B. F . JOH N  
SON <& CO., Richm ond, Va.

t o y
HALF

T O N E

o r portra its , b u ild in gs.
machinery, catalogue and 
m ech a n i c a l  w o r k - -  
for n ew sp ap er an d  book
illustration, map and
reprod u ct ive work in line
for  p ortraits, landscapes, 
buildings and reproduction 

from photo or wash draw- 
ing for fine printing.

S pecial deigns for
  ADVERTISING, ILLUSTRATING 

DECORATING.

LORD & THOMAS
 NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING-
 45-49 Randolph S t.  Chicago·
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A Circular Letter.

A letter to my address, headed with 
the names of A. McLean, Correspond
ing Secretary; L. M. Rains, Financial 
Secretary; and in said letter I read: 
“ Permit us to call attention to the 
fact that your church has not aided 
this work during the current missionary 
year. It  has doubtless been over
looked. Please call the attention of 
your church to the matter next Lord’s 
day.” And a little farther on: “ We 
are anxious to enroll your congrega
tion among the contributing churches.”

Now, as I see those brethren claim 
to speak where the Bible speaks, and 
be silent where the Bible is silent, I 
perceive they speak and do not, for 
I see nowhere in the Bible where Christ 
or the apostles held a convention in 
the church of God.

So the church at Ariosto is waiting 
for chapter and verse. Thank God 
the church in South Alabama is read
ing such papers as the G o s p e l  A d v o 

c a t e  along that line, and hearing such 
men preach as Brothers J .  M. Barnes, 
W. J .  Haynes, S. I. S. Cawthon, and
A . S. Reynolds. To such men the church 
at this place is always ready to look 
up among themselves, whatever the 
Lord has prospered; and being blessed 
with the above advantages, we are try
ing to put in full time along that line.

R. T. W. P e t e r s .

A rio s to ,  A la . ,  Oct.  24, 189,'i.

Stub Ends of Thought.

A woman that doesn’t love a baby 
is fit for treason, stratagems, and spoils.

Virtue is no virtue if it never be 
tried.

When strains of lovely music die 
they go to heaven.

Napoleon never tried to conquer him
self, because he knew so many weaker 
men to conquer.

It isn’t your best friend who does 
always for you what you wish him to 
do.

Pleasure runs fast; happiness rests 
by the way.

I t ’s a cold heart that Cupid can’t 
live in, as thinly as he is clad.

An untruth, to save some person’s 
feelings, is not without some virtue.

The flowers smile when the gray 
clouds weep. —  D etroit F ree  Press.

Popular Everywhere.
Beginning with a small local sale in 

a retail drug store, the business of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has steadily in
creased until there is scarcely a village 
or hamlet in the United States where 
it is unknown.

To-day Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands 
at the head in the medicine world, 
admired in prosperity and envied in 
merit by thousands of would-be com
petitors. It has a larger sale than any 
other medicine before the American 
public, and probably greater than all 
other sarsaparillas and blood purifiers 
combined.

“ M r s . W i n s l o w 's  S o o t h i n g  S y r u p  for
Children T eeth in g ” softens the gums, reduces in- 
flam m ation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 25c. 

bottle

An Excellent Nerve Tonic,
h o r s f o r d ’ s  a c i d  p h o s p h a t e .

Dr. Η. E. Lindsay, Whitewater, 
Wis , says: “ I have prescribed it with 
excellent results in dyspeptic and ner
vous troubles, and consider it an ex
cellent nerve and general tonic.”

Macaulay’s Mother.

“ Children,”  wrote Lord Macaulay, 
the great essayist and historian, “ look 
in those eyes; listen to that dear voice; 
notice the feeling of even a single touch 
that is bestowed upon you by that gen
tle hand. Make much of it while you 
have that most precious of all good 
gifts— a loving mother. Read the un
fathomable love of those eyes; the 
kind anxiety of that tone and look, 
however slight your pain. In after
life you may have friends— fond, dear, 
kind friends— but never will you have 
again the inexpressible love and gen
tleness lavished upon you which rone 
but a mother bestows. Often do I 
sigh, in my struggles with the hard, 
uncaring world, for the sweet, deep 
security I felt when, of an evening, 
nestling in her bosom, I listened to 
some quiet tale, suitable to my age, 
read in her tender and untiring voice. 
Never can I forget her sweet kiss of 
peace given at night. Years have 
passed away since we laid her beside 
my father in the old churchyard, yet 
still her eye watches over me as I visit 
spots long since hallowed to her mem
ory. ”

D r u n k e n  S e r v a n t s  are always poor 
ones, because liquor unfits them for 
work— every time. The same princi
ple holds good regarding the organs 
of our body. Medicine which intoxi
cates weakens them. Though it im
parts a momentary energy, it leaves 
the system worse than it found it. 
I t ’s so with whisky-charged “ bitters.”

Dr. Peter’s Blood Vitalizer filters 
the blood and brings new life and 
strength to all parts of the body.

For’ more than one hundred years 
this honest Swiss-German remedy has 
been in constant use. Time has proven 
its virtues. No druggists sell the 
Vitalizer. It can be had of specially 
appointed retail agents only, who sell 
nothing else. You can find out every
thing about it by writing Dr. Peter 
Fahrney, Chicago, I l l.

The fall of the year is a trying 
season for elderly people. The many 
cheerless, dark, dismal days act de
pressingly, not to say injuriously, on 
both old and young. Now is the time 
to re enforce the vital energies with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla— the best of all 
blood medicines.

There are thousands of young men 
standing on the very threshold of life, 
trying to make a wise decision as to 
what business or profession they will 
follow. To all such we would say, 
Before deciding the question write to
B. F. Johnson & Co., Richmond, Va. 
They can be of service to you, as they 
have been to others.

A Warning*.

E d ito rs  o f  G ospel A dvocate:  We had 
a young man here recently calling 
himself Hicks. I  warn the breth
ren everywhere that they had better 
give him a wide berth. He is appar
ently about twenty-five years of age, 
and very dark complexion. He claims 
to be a recent convert from the Roman 
Catholic faith. He also says he is 
an agent for the Christian Publication 
Society, and was taking orders while 
here for the Campbell-Rice debate at 
one dollar per copy. I am in receipt 
of reliable information about him from 
Livingston county to the effect that he 
came there from Illinois calling him
self a “ United Baptist.” The letter 
further states that he is an im postor , 
and unworthy of notice. He claims to 
be well acquainted with Brother J .  A. 
Harding, Ashley S. Johnson, and 
other leading men of our faith. He 
has a letter of recommendation from 
one L. D. Sheffer, of Marion, Ky. 
He convinced me while here that he 
has the art of lying down to a fine 
point. He went from here over into 
Tennessee. Brethren, beware of him.

J a m e s  M. B l a k e y .

L y n n v i l l e ,  K y . ,  N ov.  1, 1893.

We pay cash or goods for solid gold 
or solid silver at its value to melt up. 
Send what you have by registered mail 
and we will tell you what we can allow 
for it. C. P. Barnes & Bro., Jewelers, 
Louisville, Ky.

Valuable, but not Costly.
It  may save you a great deal of 

trouble in cooking. Try it. We refer 
to the Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk, regarded by most house
keepers as absolutely essential in culi
nary uses, and unsurpassed in coffee. 
All Grocers and Druggists sell the 
Eagle Brand.

Whiskers that are prematurely gray 
or faded should be colored to prevent 
the look of age, and Buckingham’s 
Dye excels all others in coloring brown
or back.

Take the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, between Nashville and Memphis, 
shortest and best route. Fare $4.

Why pay $6.90 via other lines when 
you can secure a better and shorter 
route via the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, and save $2.90?

Secure your tickets of W. S. Duck
worth, No. 217 North Cherry Street, 
Nashville, Tenn., or at Tennessee Mid
land ticket office, Memphis. tf

For the Lord’s Supper.
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfer

mented Grape Juice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page
& Sims, Demoville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn.

It never takes two men to do right.
—  Youth's A dvocate.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—  O K  —

O ther C h em icals
a re  used  in  th e  

p r e p a r a tio n  o f

W. BAKER & CO.’S

Breakfast Cocoa
which is absolutely 

pure and soluble.
 I t  has more th a n  three tim es  
t h e stren gth  of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, co stin g less th a n  one ce n t  a  cu p .
I t  is delicious, nou rish ing, and e a s i l y
DIGESTED. ___________

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

8 %  Cash Dividends
Payable Semi-annually.

Paid-up Stock Pays 8 per cent. C ash  Dividend

_______ and Participates in Profits.
1 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  d ep osited  with S ta te  T rea su rer  to be 

held in tru s t  for all s to ck h old er*

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association,

NASHVILLE, - TENN.

X j .  & L ·  3 S r .

(LO U ISV ILLE & NASH VILLE It. R.)
— O F F E R S —

S u p e r io r  A d v a n t a g e s  to  t h e  T r a v e l i n g  
P u b l i c  in

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME

— A N D —

S U R E  C O N N E C T IO N S

SHORT LINE TO

The Northwest!
VIA EV A N S V IL L E .

Through Sleepers to the West, via M cKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont

gomery. Through Sleepers to the 
N ortheast via Louisville.

E M I G R A N T S
S e e k i n g  h o m e s  on t h e  l ine  of th i s  road  will  

re c e iv e  sp e c ia l  L O W  R A T E S .  See 
a g e n t  o f  th is  c o m p a n y ,  or 

add ress
C. P . A tmor e , G. P . & T . A . ,

L o u is v i l le ,  K y

H A L L  & M U R R E Y ,
SU CCESSO RS TO

HOGAN, HALL & CO.,
D E A L E R S  I N

GROCERIES, BACON, LA R0, FLOUR, ETC.,
231 Broad Street, N ashville, Tenn.

Our  M o t t o : —“ To eat but little ourselves, w ear old 
clothes, and sell our custom ers good goods 

a t bottom prices.”

Why I Am What I Am— Free.
W ritten by fourteen representatives of different 

denom inations, each telling his reasons for his pecu
liar faith . One tells why he is a Methodist, another 
why he is a Disciple, another why he is a B aptist, 
and so on to the fourteenth. Never was so much 
m ateria] for the study of denom inational peculiari
ties put in so com pact a form. Everybody should 
read it. 160 pages, 12mo. Send twenty-five cent» 
for our paper six months, and receive the book fr e e .

Household Monthly, Sheffield, Ala.

A Dress for $14.
I make all-wool dresses from this price up, and 

higher class goods proportionately cheap. We are 
cutting into high prices these hard times. I make 
purchases of every description. Stylish hats from? 
S3 00 up. Send for full inform ation to M i s s  S .  
T .  O w e n s ,  580 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 
(Member of the Christian Church.)
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU.
MRS. W E S L E Y  W ILLIA M S, Manager.

1915 26th  Street, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the A d v o c a t e  than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively.
I t  is all she can do— sometimes more— to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral a d v e r t i s i n g  in this paper, she deems it no longer n e c e s s a r y  to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business a t  the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of D r e s s - m a k in g  and S h o p p in g . 
Strictest personal attention given to everything  she undertakes or agrees to do. W edding O u tf it s  a  S p e c ia lty .

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conscientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all;  and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done— who want a n y  thing in 
her line— in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know , 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her , but by us.

I f  you want dresses, wraps, infants’ wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men’s, women’s or children’s wear, of any description; W e d d in g  or T r a v e l i n g  Outfits— any  thing that can be bought or made— send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. W E S L E Y  W IL L IA M S , 1915 26th S t., Louisville, Ky.

This firm is reliable.—Publishers Gospel Advocate.

O F F IC E R S :

Herm an  J ust i , 
President.

J ,  P. W illia m s, H. W. Grantland,
Vice-President. Cashier.

Ο. Μ. F O G G , C h airm an  E x e cu tiv e  Com m ittee.

W. P. B an g , J r. 
A ss’t Cashier.

The First National Bank,
OF NASHVILLE, TENN.

-------0-------
CAPITAL, ................................ $1,000,000

d e s ig n a t e d  d e p o s it o r y  o f t h e  u n it e d  s t a t e s .

P ian o s and O rgans
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instruments are received and 
fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in

vestment of 2 cents may save you 
many dollars.

A d d r e s s

Jesse French Piano and Organ CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Words of Truth. Edited by R. M. M cIntosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the 
sweetest new melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 

with those using it. Price, single copy 4l) cents prepaid.

Hy m n s.  Has been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 
                                                             copies have been sold. Λ rare collection of songs for all occasions 

of Christian  work and worship. Price, single copy, 50 cents prepaid. Sample sheets furn ished 
free on application. Address G O S P E L . A D V O C A T E  P C J R  C O .

N a s h v i l l e .  T e n n .

BAILEY’S
Compound light-spreading Sil- 

ver-plated Corrugated Glass
R E F L E C T O R S
A wonderful invention for
'S-n‘ Churcliesj

etc. S atisfaction  _  
gu aran teed . Catalogue 

and price lis t free.
BA ILEY REFLECTOR CO.

708 Penn A ve .  Pittsburg, Pa.

J u s t  published, 12 Articles on Prac- 
t ical Poultry Raising, by FANNY 
F IE L D ,th eg reateet o f all American 
w riters on Poultry tor M arket and

POULTRY for PROFIT.
Tells how she cleared $419 on 100 
Light Baahmas i n one year; about a 
mechanic’s wife who clears $300 an
nually on a village lot; refers to her 
60 acre poultry farm on which she 
CLEARS $ 1 5 0 0  ANNUALLY.

__________ ,Tells about incubators, brooders,
             spring chickens, capons, and how to 

feed to  get the most eggs. Price 85 cts. Stamps taken. Ad- 
dress D A N IEL A M BRO SE, 16 Randolph St., Chicago.

TWO GOOD BOOKS
GIVEN AWAY.

TH E S E  Books are adapted especially to the young, but are also inter
esting to those of mature years. “ B I B L E  P IC T U R E S  AND  

S T O R IE S .” It  is the book for the young. The book would cost you 
in any good bookstore S i . 25.

A HANDSOME GIFT.

I n s t r u c t i v e  a n d  e n t e r t a i n i n g

B IB L E  STORIES.

Y o u n g  a n d  o l d  a r e  a l l  i n t e r 

e s t e d .

“ SUNDAY,” VOLUME FOR 1894.

N e w  i l l u s t r a t i o n s  f r o m  o r i g i n a l

DRAWINGS.

[ ) E L I G H T F U L  STORIES AND POETRY.

A l l  t h e  m a t t e r  i s  o r i g i n a l .

J -|a S 250 ILLUSTRATIONS.

“ S u n d a y ”  is an original publication. The drawings were made especially for 
this volume and at heavy expense.

HOW TO SECU R E EIT H E R  OF T H E S E  BOOKS.
F i r s t .  Send us your renewal for the Y o u t h ’s  A d v o c a t e  with one new sub

scriber, accompanied by $1.50, and we will mail to your address either of the above, 
mentioned books. You can take either one, but not both,

S e c o n d .  If you are not a subscriber to the Y o u t h 's  A d v o c a t e ,  subscribe and 
get some one to subscribe with you, sending us $1.50, and we will mail a copy of 
either book to your address.

You will make no mistake in sending for these books.

Address and make all orders and checks payable to

G O S P E L  A D V O C A T E  P U B .  C O .,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

P. A. S h elton . E d . R e e c e .

P. A. SHELTON & CO.
STA PLE AND FANCY GRO CERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE.

NO  301 &  303 B ROAD STREET, C o rn er C olleg e . NASH V IL L E , T E N N .
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FR8M tHE [:)APERS. 

J. M. Puilpott, of New York City, has for several 
years figured conspicuously in •' our leading papers " 
and general conventions as one of "us as a people." 
He attended the General Convention in Nashville 
last year, and stood better in that assembly than 
such men as Grant, Harding, Lipscomb, and Sewell. 

, Brother Philpott is pastor of "the Lenox Avenue 
Union Church" which "beJd dedication 861'vices re
cently in the house of worship on 119th Street, near 
Lenox Avenue. A number of Harlem pastor~ took 
part in the F~ast of Dedication," says the New York 
correspondent of the Christian-Evangelist. The 
New York correspondent of the Christian Standard, 
in a recent issue of the Standard, speaks thus of the 
Lenox Avenue Union Church and its Feast of Dedi
cation: 

There seemed to be no doubt in the minds of those who 
participated that the Lenox A venue Union Church is a 
congregation of Disciples. This fact is mentioned because 
there has been some uncertainty as to its position. Hav
ing been told by members of this church, and officers 
even, that unimmersed persons are received into its fel
lowship, that one or more of the deacons are unbaptized, 
I requested the pastor to make a statement of these 
points that could be used in the Christian Standard. 
The following is his reply: "The deacons now are, 
J. G. DJdge, F. P. Hill, Charles Wood, and George A. 
Laughlin. James Gray, who served on this board for a 
few months, was not an immersed man, but was fully 
consecrated. His influence in the church was good. It 
is my purpose to keep only members in full fellowship 
on this board hereafter. You may say we do not re
ceive the unimmersed into full fellowship in the denomi
nation of which we are a part, but do grant member
ship in our local congregation to those members pre
senting letters of good standing in any evangelical 
church. To such, 1f they go from us, we do not give 
regular church letters, but return the letters re
ceived." 

In this matter Brother Philpott makes a distinction 
between the conditions of membership In the donomina
tion and membership in the local congregation unknown 
in the New Testament scriptures. As pastor of one of 
our New York churches, I feel that I should make this 
statement in justice to the church abroad, because it 
has gone abroad more than once that the Lenox Ave
nue Union Church is one with ours everywhere in faith 
and practice. The above statement made by the pastor, 
James Millard Philpott, proves this false. The whole 
matter is to be regretted, and I can not indorse this 
practice. 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE does not propose to pass 
upon questions of doctrine or practice among Dis
l}iples of these modern times. There may be room 
for considerable discussion as to whether unim
mersed persons can be granted membership in ''a 
congregation of Disciples '' now on " letters of good 
standing in any evangelical church," but it is a well 
established fact that there were no unimmersed per
sons ia the local eongregaticns of disciples which we 
read about in the New T-estament, and the ADvo
CATE proposes to steer its course on this and all other 
questions by the doctrine and practice of the New 
Testament churches without regard to what Disci

ples in these latter days may do or teach. 

C. W. Sewell, a Texas preacher, and a son of the 
lamented J e~se Sewell, explains in a recent issue of 
the Firm Foundation the cause of the strife, conten
tion, and division in Texas churches which the Chris
tian Courier, as quoted in these columns not long 

ago, attributes to '' a conspiracy " led by '' a party 
outside of the state." Brother Sewell's explanation 
reads thus: 

The Sewell brothers held a meeting in what is known 
as East Waco during the latter part of May and the first 
of June. In reporting the result of the meeting to the 
F£rm Foundation, speaking of the failure to organize, I 
said: "They promised, however, to have another meet
ing in the fall, and that they would ~hen go to work 
keeping house, which I hope they will do, for I believe 
a little more effort will build up a good congregation 
there." About August lOth I received the following 
letter: 

Waco, Texas, Aug. 7, 1893.-Mr. Caleb Sewell-Dear Sir and Brother: 
At the regular meeting of the official board of the Christian Church, 
or Waco, yesterday, we, the undersigned, were appointed a. commit
tee to consider the advisability of organized work in East Waco at 
this time. Our attention was called to a. -Jetter in Firm Foundation 
!rom you, in which you declared your intention of returning to East 
Waco this autumn for the purpose or organizing a. church. In view 
or the present financial condition a.ud the numerical strength of the 
Dtsciples in East Waco, we deem it unwise to attempt to organize a. 
church at this time. We further believe it is best to hold a meeting 
or meetings under the auspices and with the co-operation of the 
Church or Christ in Wa.co. We therefore, my dear brother, ask you 
to please defer the meeting until you hear from us further. (Signed) 
W. S. Blackshear, R. M. Hall, W. D. Wallace, A. L. Hardwick, W. C. 
Osborne. 

To this Brother Sewell says, among other things, 
by way of reply, in an open letter in the Firm Foun
dation: 

It is reported to me that while your official board was 
discussing the matter of appointing your committee 
your pastor said: ."We have nothing against Brother 
Sewell, but we know what kind of a man we need for 
Ea.st Waco." Now, the truth of the whole matter Is ex-

W 
pressed in that saying. I am not the kind of a man you 

hat Pastor Philpott calls ''the denomination of want. The time bas been when the doors of the church 
which we are part," is the same thing that some 
other folks call "us as a people.'' Pastor Philpott 
is, therefore, one of those who have ''no doubt" 
''that the Lenox A venue Union Church is a congre
gation of Disciples." This raises the question as 
to whether ''a congregation of Disciples " can 
"grant membership in our local congregation" to 
unimmersed persons without receiving them ''into 
full fellowship in the denomination of which we are 
a part." The New York correspondent of the 
Christian-Evangelist rules against Pastor Philpott 

thus: 

at Waco stood open to me, and I was invited to occupy 
~er pulpit, a.nd I have taken part in her public exercises. 
But recently I was denied even the privilege of ma.king 
an announcement. We were in harmony then, we are 
out of harmony now. Somebody has changed. Do you 
not believe we were all servants of Christ, and that he 
accepted our servicea? If a certain form of service was 
acceptable to God then, · the sa.me is acceptable to him 
now. . . . But I have not changed a particle, in 
teaching or practice. If, as you have agreed, what we 
then jointly practiced was accepted of God, it is still 
accepted of him when practiced by me. . . But 
what is the cause of all this strife and bitterness whue 
only peace and love should exist ? We shall speak in 

plain English, and tell the plain facts in the case. You 
have introduced into your service the use of instru
ments-the organ, the flute, fiddle, and cornet. I pro
test that these things are unscriptural. In the s~cond' 
place, you have adopted humanly devised missionary so
cieties for spreading the gospel. I protest and say we 
should be content to use the heaven-ordained society, the 
church. Herein lies my offense. When our former 
meeting had run but; a few days, the inquiry began 
to be made, "Why doesn't Brother Calvin and the 
church in the city come out and take part in the meet
ing?" And I confess· that I was ashamed to tell the 
people it was because we would not play the fiddle. So 
I went to work to try to bring you to the meeting, but 
failed. We would not fiddle, and you would not come. 
A strenuous effort was made in our conference to get 
us to agree tha.t the organ might be brought under our 
tent. We would not consent, and you would not come, 
although you agreed to do so. Your pastor admitted to 
me, and you will all doubtless admit, that a man can 
live a Christian, serve God acceptably while he lives, 
and go to heaven when he · dies, without using the fid
dle in the worship. Then why should you ostracise me 
while you admit God accepts my services? This is a 
tree country. You have your fine bouse, and use your 
fiddle, organ, etc., and no one dares to interfere with 
you. But there are a number of disciples in Waco who 
can not worship with the fiddle, and wha.t right have 
you to object if they wish to band themselves to
gether for worship without the fiddle? . . . The 
charge vras made that I repudiate organized effort in 
spreading the gospeL I own that I do object to organ
ized missionary societies apa.rt from the church. But I 
believe In doing the work, else why did I engage in the 
work: in Ea.st Waco? . Now, brethren, I have 
said these things in love. I am for" those things which 
ma.ke for peace," but loyalty to God must be maintained. 
If we can not agree, let us agree to disagree in peace, and 
each grant to the other that liberty he claims for him
self. 

The only right a church can claim to use an organ, 
a cornet, a flute, and a fiddle in the worship, and 
denominational organizations in the work of God, 
is the right to depart from the practice of New Testa
ment churches. No one will argue for a moment 
that churches used such instruments and organ. 
izations in work and worship in apostolic times. 
Brother Sewell and many others do not believe that 
churches in these modern times have any scriptural 
right to depart so widely from all apostolic prece
dents in work and worship. But this is a question the 
ADVOCATE does not now propose to discuss. If it 
be conceded that churches have the right to make 
such departures from the custom of New Testament 
churches in work and worship, troubles like that at 
Waco, which are springing up all over the country, 
are still umettled. The still graver question which 
now confronts us is, whether disciples like Brother 
Sewell can work and worship after the manner of 
New Testament churches without incurring the dis
pleasure and forfeiting the fellowship of disciples 
who choose to depart from all apostolic precedents 
in work and worship. Unfortunately, those who 
claim the right to depart from the custom of New 
Testament churches in methods of work and manner 
of worship, go entirely beyond the mere assertion of 
that right for themselves, and claim the right to 
prohibit the simple manner of worship and methods 
of work adopted by the churches in apostolic times. 
This prohibition is enforced by withholding fellow
ship and co-operation in preaching the gospel from 
those who decline to make such departures as the 
churches which claim the right to depart from 
apostolic custom in work and worship, may dictate. 
This draws the deadly partisan boycott against the 
simple manner of worship and methods of work 
which the churches practiced in apostolic times, and 
compels people to look to modern churches which 

admit that they have departed from apostolic cus-
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tom) rather than to the word of the Lord, for forms 
of worship and methods of work in religion. It is 
needless to say such extreme measures can never 
be enforced by a flourish of partisan ''auspices." 
Whatever may be said :as to the right of Christians 
and churches to depart from apostolic examples in 
work and worship, the right to hold fast the custom 
of New Testament churches must be conceded, or 
there will be trouble. Preachers like C. W. Sewell 
are the sons of their fathers, and when churches be
gin to ostracise them for adhering to the plain teach
ing of the New Testament, there will be a repetition 
of the scenes of strife, contention, and division 
which occurred all over the country in the days when 
such men as .T e~~e Sewell were excluded from re
ligious sects for preaching and practicing what the 
scriptures clearly teach. 

The discussion between Prof. McGarvey, of the 
Christian Standard, and Editor Garrison, of t l:J.e 
Christian-Evangelist, as to whether any "well-organ
ized church in the reformation would permit such a 
preacher as Prof. Briggs to continue in the service," 
is developing some very interesting points. In de
fense of Prof. Briggs, Editor Garrison said: 

It can hardly be doubted ·that, between Paul and the 
other apostles, there were graver differences ihftn those 
embodied in the charges against Prof. Briggs. 

Prof. McGarvey promptly challenged this state
ment, and called on Editor Garrison to specify the 
differences between Paul and the other apostles that 
'' were graver than those em bodied in the charges 
against Prof. Briggs." To this challenge and de
mand for specifications Editor Garrison replied: 

The gravity of the statement depends altogether or" 
what its author's conception of the charges against Prof. 
Brig6S is. We had been arguing that the poinGs of dif
ference for which Prof. Briggs was tried and silenced 
constituted no part of the faith o.f the gospel, and th'1t, 
a man might hold these opinions among us, his faith in 
Christ and his life being right, withuut forfeiting hi3 
Christia,n fellowship or freedom. Wt, would roiteratf' 
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between Paul and the other apostles there were graver 
differences than those embodied in the charges against 
Prof. Briggs.'' My request was expressed in these words: 
"I respecM'ully call for some specifications of the differ
ences between Paul and the other apostles, which are so 
obvious that they can hardly be doub~ed, al_ld which are 
graver than the errors charged against Prof. Briggs." I 
also challenged him to point out any doctrinal differ
ences at all between Paul and the oth~r apostles. 

This leaves no room foT misunderstanding as to 
the issue. Editor Garrison undertakes to show that 
'' between Paul and the other apostles there were 
graver differences than those embodied in the charges 
against Prof. Briggs." He must, therefore, :find 
graver heresies in the teaching of some of the apo~
tles than ''teaching that the reason is a fountain of 
divine authority, which may, and does, savingly en
lighten men, even such as reject the scriptures as 
the authoritative proclamation of the will of God, 
and reject also the way of salvation through the 
mediation and sacrifice of the Son of God as re
vealed therein." There can be no doubt that this 
was "embodied in the charges against Prpf.· Briggs." 
It is difficult to imagine anything graver than this, 
unless it be the efforts of a religious editor to defend 
such teaching. Editor Garrison also contends "that 
a man might hold" such an opinion as this ''among 
us" "without forfeiting his Christian fellowship or 
freedom." To deny this, he thinks, ~'involves the 
abandonment of what is most fundamental in our 
religious position." It would be interesting to hear 
Editor Garrison try to ex,plain how a man can, for
feit ''his Christian fellowship or freedom " ''among 
us.'' His idea seems t<?.be that a man can hold any
thing, provided he will label it an "opinion," "with
out forfeiting his Christian fello~ship or -freedom.' 

SPIR·IT OF THE PRESS. 

"An Explanation of · This Decline." 

At the n:linisters' Conference be.fore the New York 

that stateno•mt with all po~sil,le emphasis , because its ;.,tate Convention labt week, Dr. \Vaffie -showed. by 
denial involves the abandonment of what is most fun- statistics that Baptists in Uew .fork State .Pave matie 
damental in our religious position. Now, if this be so
and whether it be so or not, it is the standard by which 
our references to apostolic dt!l'erences must be measured 
-it follows that the apostles may have had equal or even 
graver differences, without disturbing their common 
bash of faith and fellowship, or impairing their apos
tolic authority. If the statemBnt be interpreted in tke 

. light of Prof. McGarvey's estimate of the Briggs here
sies, and not in the light of our own distinction between 
faith or fundamental truth, and. mere opinions or differ
ent ways of conceiving truth, then it would, indeed, be 
serious enough. This is what the Professor has uncon
sciously done. 

To this Prof. McGarvey replied: 

a smaller percentage of gain for some years past than 
any other denomination in the state. In the early 
part of the century their progress was more rapid 
than that of any other. 

In the proceedings of the State Convention which 
followed may perhaps be found an explanation of 
this decline. The convention was called to order 
behind the time on Wednesday because the B. Y. P. 
U. had not finished their early meeting. The morn
ing-what was left-was given to the churches, the 
State Board and its missionary work. Wednee;day 
evenilig ''The Ideal Republic" was discussed; pol
itics ended, the H. Y. P. U. and women's societies 
followed; Thursday morning was given to the young 
people ; Thursday evening ditto; Thursday night 
ditto. The churches and their missionary work were 
allowed part of one morning.- Western Recorde'r, 

Where Is That "Ample Proof?" 
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the brotherhood in the interest of Daniel Sommer or 
David Lipscomb, or some other great conspirator. 
Of course nobody else has ever discovered this con
spiracy, or seen any evidence of it. It takes a man 
who can see that the '' pious unimmersed " are in 
Christ, and in his kingdom, and have remission of 
sins, and yet baptism is for the remission of sins, 
to see this great conspiracy that has no earthly ex
istence. The case is a clear one of the old decep
tive kind. ''I have done the sin, but I will charge 
it upon somebody else." 

We have noticed this spirit in all the depa rturists 
that nave troubled the Christian people and divided 
the churches. They lay their sin upon others. We 
have said from the first that there can be no peace 
in Israel until brethren quit driving the wedges of 
discord, lay down these innovations, and return to 
the old P!tths of peace. This journal has always 
advocated the true Christian ground, and opposed 
the departures that have caused strife. The pro
gressives have abandoned the Bible ground and 
gone into sectarian methods. Until they can see 
their sin, and abandon it, there can be no remedy. 
Crimination and recrimination will not produce 
peace. An abandonment of the unscriptural prac
tices, and a return to the old ground, will cure the 
evil, and nothing else will. -Christian Messenger. 

Wants To See That "Ample Proof." 

At the beginning of this reply the editot 4.uotes cor
rectly the utterance which called for my request, and he 
says that it must be interpreted in the light of his own 
conception of the charges against Prof. Briggs, and not 
in the light of mine . Tie thinks that I have not judged 
it thus; but he is mistaken. I interpreted it just as he 
says I should, and the cause of my request was my re
lnctance to believe that he so lightly esteems the charges 
against Prof. Briggs on the one band, and the harmony 
of apostolic teaching on the other, as to say that there 
were graver differences between Paul and the other 
apostles than are embodied in the charges against Prof. 
Briggs. In his kindly, personal feeling for the accused 
Professor, he seems to have forgotten what the charges 
against him are. T_Jet me quote from the official report 
a single one: "With teaching that the reason ii a foun
tain of divine authority, which may, and does, savingly 
enlighten men, even such as reject the scriptures as the 
authoritative proclamation of the will of God, and reject 
also the way of salvation through the meJiation and sac
rifice of the Son of God as revealed therein." A specifi
cation, under this charge, is his affirmation that James 

A long editorial in the Courier, referring to the 
divisions which recently occurred in some congrega
tions of Christians, says: ''We state a fact not gen
erally known, that a scheme for the disruption of 
the Christian churches in Texas has been concocted 
by a party outside the state, whose object is the rat
ification of an unholy ambition for leadership, and 
the promotion of certain financial schemes in con
nection therewith. The leader in this plot has no 
mem berstlip in any congregation, and disclaims re
sponsibility to any organization anywhere. Letters 
have b·~eu written and advice given to opposing el
ements jn some of our churches to be aggressive in 

opposition, and to keep up such a fight ns will dri.ve 
away or prevent the employment of preachers not 
in sympathy with this destructive work, and as will 
disturb the so-called progressive element. 'rhe ad
vice is to capture the church and compel the pro
gressives to abandon it if possible-otherwise to 
withdraw upon the first occasion and get up an op
posing organh:ation. · There is a well-laiil. scheme 
to colonize in Texas preachers who w1lJ aid in bring
ing about this division. Points of difference are to 
be emphasized and their importance exaggerated. 
Every disaffected element is to be encouraged and 
urged to aggressive opposition. We write of facts 
of which we have ample proof, and a casual observ
er may easily discover the workings of the scheme 
to which we refer." The only ''plot" or ''con
spiracy" I ever heard of that was at least greatly 
aided by a party outside of the state was that which 
gave birth to the r:ourier for the purpose of break
ing down the Gosl'EL ADVOCATE, Messenger, and 
Firm Foundation. Through this plot a great deal 
of harmful literature has been introduced among 
the churches and a good many preachers have been 
colonized in Texas who support that ''school of 
thoug·ht." You can easily ascertain who they are, 
for their works do follow them, viz., division, con
fmdon, disruption of fellowship, etc. 

The Courier of Oct. 25 has an editorial .of over 
two columns in length on the divisions that exist 
among the churches in Texas. It notes ''with 
pain" that several churches in important towns in 
northern Texas have divided~orie over the organ, 
another over the employment of a hired pastor, and 
a third over the .formation of a.n Endeavor S<;>ciety 
--while a number of other churches are dead with As to Mr. Homan's discovery-well, I must see 
inactivity, and can not "do anything," lest the the "ample proof" he claims to have before I be-

Martineau, a well-known deist of Great Britain, "could 
not find divine authority in the church or the Bible, but 
he did find God enthroned in his own soul." In another 
specification he is quoted as styling Martineau, the noted 
rejecter of Christ; John Honry Newman, the great per
vert to Romanism, and Charles Spurgeon, ''These three 
representative Christians of our time." 

thing that they should attempt to do would rend the lieve it. Christians all over the state will do their 
body in twain. . The Courier can not think that or- duty in spite of the cry of '' plot," "scheme," " con
gans and societies and hired pastors . are. the. cause spira~y;, and continue to oppose that school of 
of this division, and. in true "Stop, thief P' style· thought that seeks to clothe the church with a 
charges somebody else with sin. ·· In the present' many-colored garment stoler:. from the Mother of 
case Editor Hom_an scents a gre~t co~spiracy out- Harlots. -Firm Foundation. 
side of Texas, w.hose ubject is to divide the church-

This, now, is one of the charges against the Professor, es in Texas, and put the .l~ttle band of progressives When a servant of the Lord stops to rest he is work-
and Brot.l1ar G. has said: "It can hardly be doubted that I off in a corner by themselves, and run the rest of ing for the deviL-Youth's .Advocate. 
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EJtiERIES. 

I will state a case that has just come up in the church 
here, and ask you to give through the ADvocATE the 
scriptur<ll course to be pursued. Some of the brethren 
who desire to take a leading part in the church work 
joined a brass band. They would engage in band prac
tice during our protracted meeting at the same hour of 
service. They would also practice instead of attending 
prayer-meeting. We ad:nonlshed them not to let the 
band interfere with their church work. They would re
ject the admonition, and, besides, have given a concert 
in which they burlesqued the church and an elder, and 
one feature of the programme was a dance, with banjo 
music. (Enclosed find their programme.) The church 
has withdrawn from the btethren, charging them with 
reveling, and such like, which Paul condemns in Gal. v. 
21. They ignore the action of the church, and claim 
they will take part in our services, and we can't keep 
them from it. Have we acted on scriptural grounds, 
and. how shall we protect ourselves from imposi
tion by them? We desire to do only what the Book 
teaches. A BROTHER. 

Tracy City, Tenn., Nov. 6, 1893. 

Joining a brass band or performing in it is not 
necessarily sinful. The habits and practices of it 
may lead into sin that Christians ought not to coun
tenance, and that a church ought not to tolerate 
in its members. It is just as lawful to cultivate 
music in a brass band as in any other way, if no 
sinful practices are encouraged or participated in. 
I think the custom of the bands in small towns is to 
lead out into things that are wrong. The programme 
of this minstrel concert seems to me to indicate that 
no Christian should participate in it. "Comic songs," 
a 1 

1 negro sermon," 1 ' a dance," and a '' break
down," constitute items of it. Certainly no Chris
tian could engage in or encourage these. Then it 
leads unto other associations that are evil, to com
pany that lowers the standard of morality, and to 
the ridicule o.f religion, and do not obey the admo
nition of the Spirit, which says: "Let no corrupt 
communication proceed out of your mouth, but that 
which is good to the use of edifying, that it may 
minister grace unto the hearers." (Eph. iv. 29.) 

Then this seems to me very manifest revelry. 
Revel is defined: "To feast with loose and clamor
ous merriment; to carouse; to wanton." This is 
condemned as unworthy of Christians. It is es
pecially sinful, and shows a low religious feeling, 
that will cause Christians to neglect church services 
and Christian worship and instruction, to engage in 
such things. Persons following this course ought 
to be remonstrated with, and, if possible, saved 
from such courses. If not, spiritual ruin must be 
their portion. A man of any self-respect or Chris
tian feeling can not force himself on a church or 
claim its privileges which has excluded him. If a 
man _has been, by the customary way, excluded 
from a church, he has no more right to participate 
in the privileges of that church than if he had never 
belonged to it-.no more right to force himself upon 
it than he has to force himself upon the privileges 
of a private family. The civil courts would protect 
the church from such intrusion as readily as it would 
protect a private family. We mentiOn this for the 
benefit of those who attempt such things. A church 
had better bear patiently with such intrusions than 
to appeal to the courts. D. L. 

To what do you think the apostle has reference in the 
following language? "0 wretched man that I am ! who 
shall deliver me from tho body of this death?" (Rom. 
vii. 24 .) One of our brethren and myself had a little 
discussion over it. He thinks Pa.ul has reference to, the 
Jewish law, while I think he has reference to the out
ward, perishing man, in contradistinction to the inward 
man, which is renewed day by day. 

Fraternally in Chrbt, WILLIAM J. Moss. 
Leiper's Fork, Tem1. 

Paul says, in Rom. vii. 18: ''For I know that in 
me (that is, in my flesh), dwelleth no good thing: 
for to will is present with me; but how to perform 
that which is good I find not." All the impulses 
of the flesh are evil, and with these unrestrained, 
though his spirit might will to do good, he found 
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no way to overcome the lust of the flesh. Verse 21: but can not now find it. The chapter headed "Dis
" I :find then a law, that, when l would do good, cipline" did not say or mean that book was a dis .. 
evil is present with me. For I delight in the law of cipline for the church, but it was a chapter explain
God after the inward man: but I see another law in ing what discipline the Bible taught the church 
my members [the rule of fleshly lust], warring should exercise over its members, and how it should 
against the law of my mind [the law of the Spirit], be done, just as he wrote a book on baptism, show
and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin ing what the Bible teaches it is, how it is performed, 
which is in my members." what its purpose, and who should be baptized-just 

Unaided, the law of the Spirit, or his mind, is as there have been thousands of other books and 
overcome by the passions and lusts of the flesh, and essays written on the same and similar subjects by 
the man is brought into subjection to the flesh. thousands of members of all churches in the land. 

Then Paul, in view of this enslavement of the But no honest man, unless he is very ignorant, 
man to fleshly lusts, exclaims: "0 wretched man calls such books creeds, disciplines, or confessions 
that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of of faith of churches . Little, narrow sectarians, 
this death? " The body, ruled by the fleshly pas- without consciences, tel1 !:luch things for party ends, 
sions and lusts, is a body doomed to death. So but men who regard truth never do. 
Paul asks, Who shall deliver from it? Then he The words creed, confession of faith, and disci
answers: "I thank God through our Lord Jesus pline, each has two meanings. Creed means what 
Christ." I thank God the deliverance comes through is believed. Everything I write that I believe, is 
the Lord Jesus Christ. "So then with the mind I my creed on that subject. It is a confession of my 
myself serve the law of God, but with the flesh the faith on that subject. But a church creed, or con
law of sin." That is, while he approves the law of fession of faith, or discipline, is what the church 
God with his mind, the flesh holds him in bondage adopts or sets forth as the authoritative declaration 
to the law of sin, the rule of lust. This is what of its faith and order of work. As examples: The 
man without Christ does. Methodist Discipline is adopted by the General Con-

The next verse in chapter viii, says: "There is ference, and can be changed only by it. It is the 
therefore no condemnation to them which are in standard of faith. All church trials are conducted in 
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after accordance with the rules and regulations therein re
the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ corded. The Cumberland Presbyterian Confession of 
Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and Faith says (page 1): "At this time the Synod modified 
death [the rule of lust that brings death]. For what tho Westminster Confession of Faith, and adopted 
the law [of Moses] could not do, in that it was weak it as the Confession of Faith of the Cumberland 
through the flesh, God sending his own Son in the Presbyterian Church. Subsequently the formation 
likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin of a General Assembly took place. This judicature 
in the flesh." revised and adopted the work at its meeting in May, 

The law of Moses did not give strength to over- 1829." A church that refuees to adopt this is not 
come and restrain the rule of the lusts of the flesh, a Cumberland Presbyterian Church. All church 
which enslaved and debased man. What the law trials are conducted by the rules laid down in this, 
of Moses could not do for man God did for him by and the faith as here defined is the standard. The 
sending his own Son in the flesh, and for sin over
come sin in the flesh, and enabled man to restrain 
the lusts of the flesh, overthrow its rule, and obey 
the law of the Spirit. 

Man is in bondage to the lusts of his flesh that 
degrade him and bring death. The law of sin rules 
in his members. The law of 'Moses, in that it is 
weak, did not enable him to overcome the rule of 
fleshly lusts. Jesus Christ coming ih the flesh did 
enable him to overcome this, deliver him from bond
age to the l~w of death that ruled in his members. 
This is done that ''the righteousness of the law [re
quired by the law] might be fulfilled in us, who 
walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." God 
had given a st~ndard of righteousness in the law of 
Moses. The law of Moses did not give man ability 
to overcome the law of lust in his members and 
come up to this stannard. Jesus came and gave 
him power to cvercome the rule of the fleshly lusts, 
called the Jaw of sin and death, and · attain to the 
standard of righteousness given in the law of Moses 
by God. Christ himself was the perfect fulfillment 
of the righteousness required in the law of Moses. 

There is a Methodist circuit rider who has a Disci
pline that he got in St. Louis, and which was published 
by the Christian Publishing Company. I didn't have 
time to examine it, so I can't give you the title in full. 
I saw on page 91, Chapter XIV., that it was headed 
"Curistian Discipline." They claim that A. Campbell is 
the author of it. I would like for you to tell me whether 
you ever saw one, and if you ever knew any other for 
church purposes but the New Testament. Please give 
the answer in the GosPEL ADVOCATE, and you will oblige 

W. H. HARRIS. 
Cunningham, Ky. 

I do not know what the preacher had or our 
brother saw, but I suppose it was "The Christian 
System," or some other work written by Mr. Camp
bell, giving his understanding of the teachings and 
practices of the churches as presented in the Bible. 
He did this just as other men write books to com
mend practices, and to commend what they believe 
the Bible teaches. I have had a copy of the book, 

Philadelphia Confession of Faith begins thus: ''A 
Confession of Faith put forth by the elders and 
brethren of many congregations of Christians (bap
tized upon profession of tLeir faith) in London and 
the Country, adopted by the Baptist Association 
met at Philadelphia Sept. 25, 17 42." That means 
the standard and ueclaration of the faith of all who 
adopt it, and the faith is tested and the trials con
ducted by the teachings of this discipline. 

When a trial is held in the Methodist Church, the 
Discipline is the standard by which the trial is con
ducted. When Prof. Briggs was tried recently in 
the Presbyterian Church, the Presbyterian Confes
sion of Faith was the standard by which he was tried. 

If brethren would understand what a creed, or 
discipline, or confession of faith is, they would not 
be troubled by such silly charges as the above. A 
church that would adopt a statement of Mr. Camp
bell, or any other man or body of men, as its stand
ard of faith, is not a church of Christ. The wonil 
of God is its only standard of faith and rule of dis
cipline. This is essential to a church of Christ. 
The only heading I have seen for a church is about 
this: '' We covenant together to be governed in all 
things by the scriptures of the Old and New Testa
ment as our only rule of faith and practice." Every 
church ought to adopt that; and so long as they 
hold to that, they can have no other. 

Our Methodist preacher, if he is not very igno
rant, tells what he knows is untrue in representing 
he has a discipline, or creed, of the disciples other 
than the word of God. He could just as truthfully 
say any work written by a Methodist or Bap~ist is 
the discipline, or confession of faith, of the church. 
A man vvho so uses these books advertises himself 
as a knave, or a man of very little intelllgence. 

Since writing the above we have received a letter 
from Brother Holladay detailing the same facts, 
and asking to what church Dr. George Campbell and 
MacKnight belonged, who translated the New Tes
tament, published by Alexander Campbell. They 
lived and died Presbyterians. D. L. 
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constantly watchful and insinuating, only those who 
have a real, firm, aggressive faith in God and the 
word of truth, and who will kindly but firmly teach 
it in all of its requirements, and who will fi1mly 
guard against instilling into the teachings and 
practices of the church all devices and innovations 
of men, ought to be encouraged by the churches 
and their elders as teachers. The greater the abil
ity and popularity of a man who does not have a 
firm and unyielding grip upon the word of God, the 
greater and more widespread the evil he will work. 
Vigilance and fidelity is the price of favor and bless
ing from God. No greater curse befalls a commu
nity, no greater dishonor to God, and no greater 
hinderance to the truth ever existed than a large, re
spectable, influential, and popular church of skepti
cal, lukewarm, indifferent members, more anxious 
for fleshly gratification and entertainment than for 
the service of God than the salvation of souls. 

them again in their own language, and told them what 
to do-to repent, and be baptized, etc. And the 
result was, '' Then they that gladly received his 
word were baptized." They received the word, not 
some inward feeling or emotion. Here three thou
sand Christians were produced by the apostles, by 
sowing the seed of the kingdom, the word of God, 
into the hearts of the people. This case is so plain 
that no one that believes the word of God can doubt 
but that these three thousand were made Christians 
by the seed, the word of God, being sown into their 
hearts. And now the question is, were any people any. 
where

01
made Christians without the seed, the word, 

sown into their hearts? The universal law of nature is 
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FIDELITY DEMANDED IN TEACHERS. 

Christians so often sacrifice truth and fidelity to 
success. A man that is successful in arousing peo
ple to join the church, and can add numbers, is so 
attractive to the churches desiring to build them
selves up, that be is brought to labor with a church 
even though the elders know he is not faithful to 
God and his truth in teaching. This is lack of fidel
ity to God and a betrayal of the trust he has com
mitted into their hands. The duty of the elders
the highest, holiest duty God has intrusted to the 
elders-is to watch over the flock of God and guard 
the faith of the weak and unskilled disciples against 
perversion: A man is invited to come and labor 
with them who is eloquent, popu~ar in his manners. 
He may publicly teach no error, but privately he sug
gests errors, justifies loose practices, inculcates lib
eral views, .and the seeds of skepticism and division 
are sown. A man ought not to be encouraged as a 
teacher who holds loose and hurtful ideas of Chris
tian faith or service. A man who is not grounded 
and roote0 in the faith ought not to be encouraged 
as a preacher. When we give a man inflt:.ence who 
is liable at any time to turn that influence against 
the truth, we become responsible for the false teach
ing and the evils he may bring. True, earnest faith, 
with few numbers, is preferable in the sight of God 
to large numbers with a loose, undefined, and unfixed 
faith. These have more moral power with men. 
Many men with loose faith, or no faith, still cling 
to the church because they have good positions. 
They have been raised in the church, and have their 
associations there. They teach only so much of 
their lack of faith as will make them popular with 
the world and not jeopardize their position in the 
church. A man whose faith is lax can not make a 
true disciple in faith and practice. It is sinful and 
hurtful to the church to aid or to bid Godspeed to 
men not faithful to the teachings of the Bible. A 
sound and true faith in Jesus as the Son of God is 
the taproot of all true service to God and all genu
ine Christian life. A man may preach nothing false, 
but fail to preach the true, positive gospel of the 
Son of God, and, in the failure to enforce the com
mands and requirements of the scriptures, do infin
ite harm. To cultivate a taste for a compromising 
spirit where gospel truth is at stake, is about as 
hurtful as to excite opposition to the truth. A 

· friend ready to compromise or ignore the truth is 
more hurtful and dangerous than an open, avowed 
enemy of the truth. In this age, when opposition 
to the fundamental truths of our holy religion is 

As we sow we reap. All seed bears fruit after 
its own kind, in the spiritual as in the natural world. 
It is mucL. easier to demoralize and destroy the faith 
of a church or a man than it is to restore it. It is 
much easier to drag a man or a community down 
than it is to lift the same up. D. L. 

THE WORD OF GOD IS THE SEED OF THE KING
DOM OF HEAVEN. 

In the parable of the sower, as recorded by Luke, 
Jesus, in explaining it, said, '' The seed is the word 
of God." This being true, none can be brought 
into the kingdom but by the word of God. If a 
man would produce potatoes, be must plant potatoes; 
and by the same law in the spiritual world, if a man 
would produce or make Christians, he must sow the 
word of God. The gospel, as Paul teaches, is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that be
lieveth; and the gospel is presented to the world in 

ords addressed to their understanding. Jesus 
said to the apostles, '' Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature." To preach is 
to proclaim in words. Hence the apostles were not 
only inspired to understand what was to be preached, 
but had the power given them to speak these words 
in any and all the languages of earth. But for this 
power to speak in different languag('s, the apostles 
could not have spoken the gospel to all. But with 
this power they could speak it to all people in their 
native languages. Hence the people on the -day of 
Pentecost said, '' How hear we every man in our 
own tongue wherein we were born?" The apostles 
spoke the gospel to all people in their own 
tongues, and the people on their part heard these 
words as spoken, and some of them received them 
into honest and good hearts, and they brought forth 
fruit, some thirty, some sixty, and some an bun. 
dred fold; and every impression that was made 
that day on the three thousand was made through 
words. When the Spirit came upon them they were 
all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with 
other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance. 
So they told the people, in words of their own lan
guage, how Jesus was put to death, and raised again 
from the dead, and exalted to the right band of God. 
Then in words they were called upon for faith. "Let 
all the house of Israel know assuredly," etc., was in
deed a very powerful demand for faith. And since 
faith comes by hearing the word, and since the apos
tles were then preaching the word of God to them 
in their languages wherein they were born, they had 
all the means present that were necessary to pro
duce faith. And they did believe the truth of what 
was spoken; for the next verse says, "And now 
when they heard this," etc. It was what they heard 
that pierced them, and not something they felt. 
And when they believed the truth of the words 
spoken to them by the apostles, they began to talk, 
and said to the apostles, "What shd.ll we do? " 
" Then Peter said unto them," etc. Peter talked to 

that we can not produca a crop of aLything without 
seed. This law is without exception. Neither can 
a Christian be produced without the seed, the word 
of God. Not one soul ever became a Christian any 
other way. We may safely challenge the whole 
world on this: to produce one case in all the New 
Testament that was ever made a Christian without 
the seed bein~ sown first in the1r hearts. Such a 
thing would be an utter impossibility. 

But we will give a few more examples. In the 
third chapter of Acts we have another discourse 
preached by Peter. He preached in words again
preached the gospel to the people in words. The 
people heard, and the result is given in the 
fourth verse of -fourth chapter: '' Howbeit many 
of them which heard the word believed, and the 
number of the men was about five thousand." 
These all heard the word, and believed, and 
obeyed the word. The Jewish people tried to 
stop the apostles from preaching the word. They 
threatened them, beat them, cast them into prison, 
and did everything they could to keep them from 
preaching the word. When they had put them in 
prison to stop them from preaching the word, an 
angel came and turned them out, and said to them, 
" Go, stand and speak in the temple to the people 
all the words of this life." Speak the words of this 
life. This was the only way to impart the new life. 
The seed, the word, the life-giving word, must be 
sown, and must germinate in the heart to· produce 
spiritual life. Hence the great efforts made by 
those Jews, those enemies of God and man, to keep 
the seed, the word of God, out of the hearts of the peo
ple. Stephen preached a gr~nd sermon to them, and 
was stoned to death for the words he spoke. ''Then 
Philip went down to the city of Samaria, and preach
ed Christ unto them." Preached Christ-proclaimed 
in words the gospel of Christ. ''And the people 
with one accord gave heed unto those things which 
Philip spake." And the result was, that when the 
Samaritans believed what Philip preached, believed 
the words be spake to them, they were baptized. It 
was therefore the words that were spoken to them that 
moved them. And soon afterward, when the apos
tles at Jerusalem "heard that Samaria had received 
the word of God, " etc., the word was preached to 
them, and they received, obeyed the word. Thus 
the Samaritans became Christians by the seed, the 
word, sown in their hearts. And Simon the sorcerer 
was made a Christian the same way. Saul of Tar
sus was made a Christian by ''the law of the Spirit 
of life," and the law of the Spirit was expressed in 
words to him by Ananias, who was sent to tell him 
what be "must do." And when Anania3 told him 
what to do, it was good seed sown into good ground, 
and brought forth abundantly-produced a grand 
Christian. Cornelius was told by the angel that 
appeared to him, to send for .Peter, who should tell 
him words, whereby he and all his house should be 
saved. Peter went, preached the gospel to him-told 
him words by which he and all his bouse were saved. 
Thus these Gentiles were made Christians by the 
seed, the word, the gospel being sown in their hearts, 
and they heard, believed, and obeyed. When Paul 
and Barnabas were sent out by the Holy Spirit 
from Antioch to preach the word to other peo
ple, as recorded in Acts xiii., they started out, "And 
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when they were at Salamis. they preacheJ the word 
of God in the synagogues of the Jews. " Also Sergi us 
Paulus called for Barnabas and Saul, and ''desired 
to hear the word of God." And when Bar-jesus 
was thrust out of the way by miraculous power, he 
believed, obeyed the word, and was saved. And they 
went on to Antioch in Pisidia, and Paul preached a 
long sermon to them, and some of them believed, 
and followed Paul and Barnabas, who persuaded 
them to continue in the grace of God. But what 
shall I more say? for the time would fail me to tell 
how the word was preached at Iconium, Derbe, Lys
tra, and at Philippi, Thessalonica, Berea, Athens, 
Corinth, Ephesus, etc. In fact, · in every place 
where any account is given of any converts at all, 
the word of the Lord, the seed of the kingdom of 
heaven, was preached to them. And, moreover, there 
is not an account of on~ soul in the entire New 
Testament that was converted by any sort of direct 
power upon his soul without the word. There is no 
power established on this earth that can possibly 
make a Christian without the word of God. Hence, 
when Christ gave his last commission, he said, "Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature." This covers all humanity for all time, 
and in all lands. Th1s is the provision that Christ 
made for the conversion of sinners; and when he 
made it, all power for salvation in heaven and in 
earth were given to him. There is therefore no 
power left outside of that arrangement, and any 
soul that refuses to obey the word, and trusts to 
some other power than the word of God, the gospel 
of Christ, which he himself commanded to be preach
ed to every creature, wiJl only be trusting in human 
wisdom and human power to save him, and can 
never have one word of promise from God. 

E. G. S. 

Among the Churches. 

I found Brother 0. A. Carr preaching at Fulton, 
Ky. I do not know how long the meeting was pro
tracted, but I learn that there were several additions. 
Brother Carr is a good, sound gospel preacher. His 
sermons are full of thought, but he lacks fire and 
enthusiasm to make a successful evangelist. This 
was the first time I had ever met him an<! heard him 
preach. I like him. The church at Fulton is pro
gressing nicely-all working harmoniously and grow
ing steadily. It could hardly do otherwise with 
such a preacher as Brother Brown Godwin. He is a 
dear, good young man, and an earnest preacher. I 
see but one thing in the way of this church being a 
model congregation, but with that thing-the organ 
-they will always have trouble. Take it out, breth
ren, for the Lord's sake, as well as the foolish feel
ings, it may be, of many good brethren. I always 
enjoy myself at Fulton among such good brethren 
as Alex. Cook, Bruce Eddings, and his dear chil
dren, as well as Brother Charlie Gregory, and oth
ers. 

From this place I went out to· Oak Grove, a splen
did little congregation. I preached for them on 
Lord's day. I had no appointment, but went out to 
Brother Church Lawrence's Saturday night. The 
next morning by light the boys were on their horses, 
and in a few hours the whole neighborhood knew of 
"Uncle Minor's" presence. We had a crowd of 
earnest listeners. They remembered us in our ap
peal for our little chapel. 

Monday night I went to Montrose, about three 
miles out. A good, live congregation of young and 
old met me. We had a pleasant and profitable time, 
got several new and old subscribers for the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE, Youth's Advocate, and some money for 
our chapel. I enjoyed a good night's rest and talk 
about old times with Brothers Clay Ligon and Lee 
Eddings. I have known and loved them long. This 
is an old congregation. They have swarmed many 
times, &nd1 from the looks of the many bright young 
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people, I think they can spare many more to bless 
the world. 

At Enon, another congregation about the same 
distance from Fulton, the brethren were disap
pointed. By mistake they had an appointment for 
me the same time as at Montrose. I learn that this 
is a good, strong, live congregation. I hope to meet 
with them again some day. 

Martin, Tenn.- -The congregation here is moving 
on in the same good old way. I find the brethren 
here are getting a little restless to have a big meet
ing. Never mind this, brethren. You teach the 
children the Bible, as you are doing; practice its 
teaching in your lives, and the Lord will send along, 
just in the right time, a good reaper. Sow the seed; 
you will reap your reward. 

Huntingdon is a much larger and better town than 
I e~pected to find. We have a small but very active 
band of disciples here. I met with them at prayer
meeting, and made the acquaintar:.ce of many 
warm-hearted brethren, sisters, and loving children. 
A Brother McDougle is a teacher in the college and 
public school. He also preaches acceptably. I 
bad the pleasure of opening the school and speak
ing a short time to the young people. I was no 
stranger to many of them-they knew of me from 
my little stories for the children. Brother McDou
gle is a young man of much promise. He has a 
clear bead and strong faith in the power of the old 
Jerusalem gospel.. He was raised in Ohio, and 
brought up under the teachings of Brother Bunner, 
whom many know to be sound. I hope the breth
ren will keep Brother McDougle at work in West 
Tennessee. There is a bright future for the breth
ren at Huntingdon if they will be faithful: May 
God bless them! 

At Waverly we have a small but earnest band of 
Christians. Some of them get discouraged because 
they are not growing in numbers as fast as they 
would like; but never mind this. A steady, healthy 
growth is much better than a quick, sappy growth 
in timber, and so it is in the church. r:rhese breth
ren want to locate among them a gospel preacher to 
evangelize the country around them. There are 
enough congregations in the county to have several 
preachers at work all the time. Put your beads, 
hearts, and money together, brethren, and take the 
forts. 

At Diclcson I did not meet with the brethren, but 
learn that they are meeting in their new house of 
worship and doing well. They are a loyal, faithful 
band of disciples of Christ. 

From this place I went to Pulaski. I saw sev
eral of the brethren. They are struggling for an 
existence. Brother Smith bas just moved from 
there to Franklin, where he will engage in the mer
cantile business and preach all he can. From all I 
could learn, the brethren at Pulaski are divided on 
some questions of little moment, I think, and I fear 
they will never convince the world that they have 
the Spirit of Christ. Come, brethren, life is so 
short, let us, for the sake of our Master's cause, 
make sacrifices of our opinions, aud love one an
other. Contend earnestly for the faith, but be pa
tient, forbearing, and forgiving towards all. 

At Lynnville I . met dear Brother Shepherd, who 
has not been long from Australia, where he bas 
been preaching the ancient gospel for the past five 
or six years. He is a bright, strong, and faithful 
gospel preacher. I fell greatly in love with him 
and his interesting family. He placed me under 
obligations for a walking-cane and several other rel
ics which he brought over seventeen thousand miles 
over the great waters. It is a real pleasure to be 
with 4im and his interesting wife, and hear them 
tell their experiences of the wonderful countries 
th~y had visited. I examined some of the proof of 
his new book he is getting out on Baptism. It will 
be the most complete and exhaustive work of the 
kind that bas ever been published. No one who 
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desires to study the subject can afford to do with
out it. We have a strong congregation at Lynn
ville, and hope to meet with them some time. 

Franklin, 1'enn.-It would take all this page of 
the ADVOCATE for me to write all the good things 
I could say about this congregation, only a few things 
lacking to make them a model congregation. Here 
I met with many dear brethren, whom I have loved 
long, among them my lifelong friend, Brother James 
E. Scobey, Brothers Casey, Lillie, and others. No 
excuse would avail, but I had to remain with them 
at prayer-meeting. We had a large crowd of young 
and old people. I spoke for them, and tried to en
courage them all I could. I fear some of the breth
ren are getting a little restless because their preach
er, Brother W. F . Smith, is away from them so much. 
Never mind this, dear brethren; you don't know the 
good you are doing in holding up his hands. The 
Lord will bless you for your good work along this 
line. Money can never compensate a poor preacher 
for the sacrifices he makes by separation from a lov
ing wife and precious children. Brother and Sister 
Smith have a happy home, and it is hard for them 
to be separated. The dear sisters have the heavier 
burden to bear. May God bless them! Stand to
gether, brethren, is the way you can accomplish the 
greatest good. 

South Nashville and P erry's Hall will always get 
a visit from me when it is in my power to do so. I 
love the· children so much that it is a great pleasure 
to meet therr., and shake hands and kiss the little 
ones. I wish I had space to say many things about 
the -work of the dear brethren in Nashville. They 
are too modest to tell all the good work they are do
ing. I hope to spend a week or more among the 
young people of Nashville as soon as I get well 
enough. Thousands of them know me through the 
Youth's Advocate. My little stories are doing some 
good. I am trying to build a rnon1tment in the 
hearts and lives of the rising generation that will 
outlast brass or marble, and I am encouraged great
ly as I meet the children in the churches, and get 
so many good letters from them. My paper is full. 
May God bless the faithful everywhere! 

V. M. METCALFE ( 1 ' Uncle Minor"). 
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The. End Is Near. 

THE BURNING Of THE EARTH, AND THE NEW 
REA VENE A~D THE ~E"\\ EARTH. 

1 
heaven fled away [from the presence of him who 
sat upon the throne]; and there was found no place 
for them." Peter, in 2 Peter iii. 10, says: " They 
passed away with a great noise." 

The l)rophet Malachi closes the Old Testament 
scriptures with the following startling announce 
ment: "For, behold, the day cometh, that shall 
burn as an oven." (Mal. iv. 1.) Peter, who was 
an inspired apostle of the Lord, who spake as 
the Spirit gave him utterance, closes his farewell 
address, and adds this corroborative testimony with 
the Prophet Malachi, and gives his reason for so 
doing. In 2 Peter iii. 1 he says: '' This second 
epistle, beloved, I now write unto you; in both 
which I stir up your pure minds by way of remem
brance." What is it he wishes us to remember es
pecially? '' That ye may be mindful of the words 
which were spoken before by the holy prophets 
[Malachi and others], and of the commandments of 
us the apostles of the Lord and Savior: knowing 
this first, that there shall come in the last days 
scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and saying, 
Where is the promise of his coming? for since the 
fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were 
from the beginning of the creation. For this they 
willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God 
the heavens were of old, and the earth standing out 
of the water and in the water: whereby the world 
that then was, being overflowed with water, per
ished; but the heavens and the earth, which are 
now [that is, this present earth, etc.], by the same 
word are kept in store, reserved unto fire against 
the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men." 

words which is not lawful (or possible) for man to 
utter. 1 Cor. ii. 9, 10: "But as it is written, Eye 
hath not seen, nor ear heard, ne1ther have entered 
into the heart of man, the things which God hath 
prepared for them that love him. But God ba:th 
revealed them unto us." How? By his Spirit, 
"that we might know the things that are freely 
given to us of God." 

Peter does not undertake to tell us when this 
burning of the earth will take place, but he says it 
will come, and of its certainty there can be no doubt. 
He tells us: "But, beloved, be not ignorant of this 
one thing [that is, keep this thought in mind in re
gard to time], that one day is with the Lord as a 
thousand years, and a thousand years as one day. 

But the day of the Lord will come [how?] 
as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens 
shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements 
shall melt with fervent heat, the ea1·th also and the 
works that are t.herein shall be burned up. Seeing 
then that all these things shall be dissolved, what 
manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy con
versation and godliness, looking for and hasten
ing unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the 
heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the 
elements shall melt with fervent beat?" 

·By putting all these scriptures together, we learn 
that when this mighty shaking, or earthquake, 
comes, it will tear loose, or break up, as it were, 
the very foundations of the earth, and the jaws of 
the earth will be opened, great yawning chasms will 
open all over the face of the earth, thus expos
ing these chambers of combustible material: these 
being on fire with mighty flames of fire, and great 
volumes of smoke issuing from them, together with 
volcanoes bursting all over the earth, and at the 
same time the earth rushing, or moving, through 
space out of her place-this all being the result of 
this mighty shaking, or earthquake, spoken of in 
Heb. xii. 26, passing away with a great noise. And 
it is written, '' There was found no place for them." 

Then where did the earth go, if it passed away 
out of her place in space? We know that the 
earth's place is now hanging in that portion of space 
under the sun surrounded by the starry heavens, 
but when this mighty earthquake comes it will be 
moved out of her place. Then where will it go? 
It must be thrown into the sun, the Almighty's fur
nace, with all this combustible material on fire, 
there to burn-yes, to be melted-or, as Peter says, 
''dissolved." The sun is an immense body of fire 
several hundred times larger than the earth. The 
fires of it are so very hot and bright that to look 
upon it blinds you. We have been told also by 
men of science that the blaze, or flame, from the 
sun runs out into the air, or space, for fifty thou-
sand miles. 

Now, wilen we consider that the earth is eight 
thousand miles in diameter, what an easy matter to 
completely wrap it in this fifty-thousand-mile flame, 
and hold it there until all the water is evaporated, 
and the earth melted, or dissolved, into a boiling, 
seething, gurgling, redhot, molten mass-until it 
is literally a sea, or lake, of fire! 

Now there is much material in the world, such as 
gold, silver, and other minerals, and r.:cently an
other new metal has been discovered which looks 
like silver, is tougher or stronger than steel, and 
lighter than cork. It is made from the common 
clay, and is said to be very plentiful. Also the 
stone, earth, sand, etc. Now, all this material will 
not burn, but all, no matter what kind, that fire will 
not consume, will be subjected to such an intense 
heat that it will be melted, or dissolved, and run 
together and undergo a process something similar 
to what sand does when it is converted into glass, 
thus making a new and beautiful material composed 
of the old. And this is in accordance with the 

We know that the portion of space which sur
rounds the earth as far out as the sun, moon, and 
stars, is known as the first heaven, and all that 
portion of space which is occupied by the sun, 
moon, and stars, is the second heaven. Then we 
conclude that the third heaven, the place where the 
new earth will finally be located after it has L been 
purified by fire, will be in that portion, of space be
yond the first and second heavens, and all above 
and around it will be grander and more beautiful 
than our own beautiful heavens that we are all fa
miliar with and look upon. 

The new heavens will surpass anything in beauty 
that our mortal eyes have ever beheld. The beau
tiful city that Abraham was looking for, the same 
that the Apostle John was permitted to see, will 
be located upon this new earth, and this will be the 
home of the redeemed. The pure and good only 
will enter there. Tl.Jey will be clothed with new 
and glorified bodies, and will be just as real then 
as we are now, and fitted to enjoy eternal life. 
"We, according to his promise, look for new heav
ens and a new earth. ' ' 

In conclusion, is the language figurative or lit
eral in .regard to the burning of the earth, etc. ? 
We answer by asking, Was it real or figurative in 
the destruction of the world with water? Was it 
real or figurative in the destruction of Sodom and 
Gomorrah by fire? Judging from the number who 
went into the ark, and the number who went out of 
Sodom and Gomorrab, we conclude that they must 
have interpreted the language in their day as being 
figurative, and not literal. Those of us who are 
looking for these things, and have entered into 
Christ, and who are abiding in him, will be caught 
up above the burning earth with him during the 
revolution of the earth by fire, like Noah was caught 
above the earth in the ark, and all who were not in 
the ark perished. So also all who are not in Christ 
will be destroyed in the lake of fire (the burning 
earth), which is the second death. A. E. SELF. 

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 1, 1893. 

Marriage. 

NUMBER TWO. 

Thus we have it from the word of God that the 
earth shall be burr:ed with fire. The signs of the 
times clearly indicate that the day is rapidly ap· 
preaching. Already we see preparations going on 
for the final destruction of the earth. There 1s now 
combustible material enough in the earth, such as 
coal, gas, oil, etc., to consume it. It is within the scriptures, for in 2 Peter iii. 13 Peter says: "Nev~ 

Having first seen that when an individual becomes 
a Christian he becomes a member of the church, 
the Lamb's wife, and therefore the sacred relation
ship of husband and wife exists between Christ and 
his church,_ or between the individual as a ·part of 
the church and Christ, we are now prepared to de
termine how this relationship may be entered. 

recollection of this present generation since oil and ertheless [that ie, no matter if all this does happen 

gas were discovered in the earth, and we are in
formed that it is continually forming in the earth, 
thus proving that the great Alchemist is preparing 
the material for the final change. 

What an easy matter it was for the Lord to de
stroy the world with water! When he was ready, 
he broke up the fountains of the great deep, aLd 
opened the windows of heaven, and the work was 
done. He raine(l fire down from heaven, and 
burned up Sodom and Gomorrah. He can now 
break up these chambers of combustible material 
with a mighty earthquake, and rdn fire from heav~n 
until the earth is wrapped in tlames. In f~ct, he 
tells us in He b. xii. 26: '' Yet once more I shake 

-if tLe earth is melted, etc.] we, according to his 
promise, look for new heavens and a new earth. " 
John also says in Rev. xxi. 1: ''I saw a new heaven 
and a new earth; for the first be a ven and the first 
earth was passed away; and there was no more 
sea," etc. 

The earth's present position is so arranged in 
space that the heat, light, and air sustains animal 
and vegetable life; but after it is purified by fire, 
and all the animal and vegetable life. destroyed, it 
will be thrown out into a new portion of space. 
New, grand, beautiful, bright, and shining, the air, 
light, etc., will be tempered to sustain the new order 
of immortal life. The earth will then be redeemed 

not the earth only, but also heaven." What does and free from the curse. No thorns nor thistles 
this mighty shaking, or earthquake, mean? Listen will remain. All will have been consumed by the fire. 

(verse 27): ''And this wo1·d, Yet once more, signi_ THE NEW HEA YENS. 
fieth [or means] the removing of those things that are As near as we can come to locating the new heav-
shaken [including the earth], as of things that are ens is to hear what Revelation says about it. Paul, 
made, that those th\ngs which can not be shaken in 2 Cor. xii. 2, says he knew a man that was 
may remain." caught up into the third heaven, how that he was 

John, in Rev. xx. 11, says: "The earth and the caught up into paradise, and heard unspeakable 

II. What things· are necessary that this rela
tionship may exist? Let a few things be observ.ed 
by way of preface before we attempt to answer this 
question, for a clear understanding of the case in 
hand will greatly help us in reaching the right con
clusion. When we take the subject of marriage to 
illustrate the way of entering the church, we mean 
a marriage consummated according to perfect princi
ples. We also mean one brought about by the 
usual means, not one which is clearly an exception, 
otherwise our illustration would be imperfect. So 
then, if exceptions occur or imperfections are found 
in natural marriages, we are not at liberty to con
clude the same of spiritu~l marriage, for this being 
a divine institution in which Christ is a party to the 
contract, there can be no imperfections or exceptions 
allowed. 

Again, if it be objected to our illustration that 
marriages are not always consummated in the same 
manner, we reply that the objection is not valid, 
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since the same general principles unde,rlie the insti- be exceedingly careful that he does not misrepresent 
tution. Then, as '' God is no respecter of per- him. When Paul tells Timothy, ''Show thyself ap
sons," and the institution being divine, it must be proved unto God, a workman that needeth not to 
effected in the same way ; and the fact that natural be ashamed, handling aright · the word of truth," 
marriages have been consummated differently, es- he certainly sho.ws that there can be wrong handling 
pecially in different countries, only mdicates the or dividii!g it. This being true: wrong impressions 
fact that they are human institutions, which ~hough I are liable to be maoe whicll :vill be fatal to the one 
sanctioned by heaven, are left to man's judgment as who receives them. 
to how they shall be consummated. But of the di- If the preacher represents man as being " totall} 
vine marriage we are taught that the scriptures will depraved," "opposed to all good, and wholly in
'' perfect" us and '' thoroughly furnish " us unto clined to all evil," and that he can't do one thing to
all good works. Besides, if the way marriage is con- ward his salvation until God will give him the power, 
summated now be a perfect illustration of the way then quotes him Christ's command, "He that be
to consummate a spiritual marriage, what difference lieveth not shall be damned," he is likely to see the 
does it make how it was consummated in another inconsistency, become disgusted, and repudiate the 
age of the world or in a different country? A per- acquaintanceship altogether. If he represents Christ 
feet illustration is what we want, and certainly we as having· accomplished all things need-ed, and that 
have it in the common marriage that we witness he will save men without any works' on their part, 
every few days. ·the men are likely to sit (iown and wait for such sal-

Let us then carefully consider the requisite condi- vation, and be lost while waiting. If he represent 
tio!ls of a perfect, natural marriage, and therewith, mankind as decree,d to eternal life and punishment, 
as their counterpart, the necessary conditions of the those who believe it are liable to quietly accept their 
spiritual marriage which is perfect. Numerically lot, be· it .good or bad, and wait to see what is their 
they are as follows : portion, making no effort to serve God, and be lost 

1. An acquaintance of the parties to the marriage by such waiting. But if he represent Christ as haY-
contract. ing done all that heaven can do for humanity until 

That the parties must be acquainted in order to humanity will heed the words, ''Whosoever will may 
be married is a self-evident truth that needs no come," and will do something for itself, then human
elaboration or proof. Marrying by proxy is no~ ity may see cause to love Chri~t su.ffiGient to be mar
recognized as legal. Marrying in person necessitates ried to him. Of this love we will speak in our next. 
an introduction. The same is true of spiritual mar- JoHN T. HINDS. 

Fayetteville, Ark. 

Mississippi Correspondence. 

A certain school of religionisttJ seem to take es
pecial pride in comparing the Bible with other books 
which have furnished the world with religious sys
tems. They weigh the Bible in the same bal
ances in which they weigh the teachings of Buddha 
or Mohammed, and then a.r:nounce to the world that 
they have found much in other systems of religion 
which bears evidence of divinity, as much so as any
thing which they find in the Bible. These ration
alists are r.eally wielding a wider influence over the 
hearts and lives of men than most persons are will
ing to admit, to say the least of It. Many persons 
who know nothing of the teachings of other systems 
than that of the Bible are in the habit of judging 
the Bible according to their ideas of ethics. They 
very vaguely talk of goodness as though the only 
claim to merit which the Bible possesses was its ca
pacity to make men better. Losing sight of the 
real aim of the Bible, they judge every religion as 
meritorious in proportion to its tendency to lead 
men into goodness, supposing that the only object 
to be attained is ·to make better husbands, better 
wives, better neighbors and friends; in a word, to 
simply make people better in every relationship of 
life. If such persons read a passage from the writ
ings of Mohammed or Confucius, or any other re-
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the pages of the Bible, and then you will have re
duced its teaching to a level on which you can com
pare it with other ethical systems. When this is 
taken from the Bible, its teaching as to mor~lity and 
brotherly \ove may remain just as it now is, word 
for word, and senten~e for sentence, and yet it will 
have no power to redeem from Sill u.I1<.i death. In 
presenting to man the line of right, in contradis
tinction to that which is wrong, the Bible far tran
scends the highest ideals that have ever been reach
ed by unaided human wisdom But it is not in this 
that it reaches the point of excellence beyon0 the 
comprehension of men or angels. It is not so great 
a task to teach a man what- is right as it is to re
deem him from the power and consequences of the 
wrong which he has committed. How to better 
man's condition in heart and life for the time that 
now is, might possibly require only human wisdom; 
but how to remove the guilt of sin, and thus fit man 
for the joys of the life to come, requires the wisdom 
which is divine. Let us admit, for the sake of argu
ment, that the human mind is capable of searching 
into the mysteries of man's being, .and of under
standing his moral wants sufficiently to enable him 
to devise a plan through which he could reach the 
highest point of moral excellence, and then the 
problem for the removal of the guilt of sin would 
not be solved. Neither would the question be an
swered as to how man is to at last be redeemed from 
death. Wisdom is the proper use of knowledge; it 
is the right adoption of means to the accomplish
ment of an end. If the moral excellence of man is 
the end to be reached, and man's knowledge of man 
is sufficient to enable him to adopt means to the ac
complishment of this, then human ~· t~dom can reach 
one result, which is proposed to be reached through 
the Bible. But this is not the chief result which is 
aimed at through the Bible. If it was, and the re .. 
sult could be accomplished through human wisdom, 
then we might compare all religious systems which 
aim at that result one with another, and then com
pare all with the Bible, considering their merits and 
demerits, just as was done in the '' Parliament of 
Religions " in Chicagn. Then it might be that 
many could lay claim to equal merit, and demand 
equal homage from men. But as it is, this is not 
the highest problem which divine wisdom, as pre
sented in the Bible, proposes to solve. The re
demption of man from sin and death is a problem 
which but one has ever been able to solve. That 
on0 is the. Christ of the Bible, the Lion of the tribe 
of Judah. This is the grandest distinguishing fea
ture of the Bible. It is that which f~r surpasses 
anything that human wisdom has ever proposed. 
In fact1 it is so far beyond human wisdom's field of 
action, the natural.tendency of human wisdom is to 
reject it. 

Christ Jesus, as man's personal Savior, is the 
power of God and the wisdom of God. This is the 
saving truth of the Bible. It is the center and cir
cumference of all that the Bible contains. As said 

riage, for Paul reasons that ''whosoever shall call 
upon the name of the Lord shall be saved" (Rom. 
x. 13), and then adds, "How then shall they call on 
him in whom they have not believed? and how shall 
they believe in him whom they have not heard? " 
This passage makes it very plain that we must hear 
Christ or become acquainted witb. him before we can 
call upon him, and therefore before we can be saved 
or married to him. It is also worthy of note that 
in the matter of introductions it is usual to accept 
the service of a third party who is acquainted with 
both parties ; however, the parties sometimes become 
acquainted without the aid of a third party, but this, 
as we observed, is not generally the case. This per
fectly corresponds with the Bible idea again. Paul 
reasoned in the passage just mentioned, ''How shall 
they hear without a preacher? " Again be says, ''It 
was God's good pleasure through the foolishness of 
preaching to save those that believe" (1 Cor. i. 21). 
Of course some one must do the preaching, therefore 
the need of a third party. But sometimes a man 
argues that he can become acquainted with Christ 
and learn his duty without the aid of a preacher. 
In a sense this is true. He can accomplish both of 
these without the aid of a living preacher, but not 
without the aid of a preacher in the sense Paul uses 
the term. He says, '' How can they preach except 
they be sent? " which shows he had reference to 
preachers directed by a miraculous gift uf the Spirit. 
'l'his agrees with J esris telling them to ''tarry in 
Jerusalem until endued with power from on high.'' 
The apostles were eye-witnesses of the facts they 
recorded, were personally acquainted with Jesus ; 
hence we cau not have an introduction to him except 
through them. If we read their letters in the word 
of God, an~ understand them, the same result will 
follow as if some living preacher had "rightly di-; 
vided" them to us. But our introduction to Christ 
must come through the words of the apostles, for 
they were personally acquainted with both Christ 
tmd humanity. 

ligious teacher, they forthwith apply to it their before, overturn this fact of Bible teaching, and 
standard of measuring, and ask themselves the ques- then you will ;1ave der.Jtroyed all that the Bible con
tion, ''Is this calculated to make men better? " tains which is for man's final deliverance from the 
This being answered in the affirmative, they pro- dominion of death. All of the ethical teaching of 
nounce it truth; and as it -is embraced under the tb/j Bible would then be valueless so far as redemp
head of religious teaching, they c::~.ll it' religious tiOJ"l from death is concerned. 

Another thing should be observed in the mutter 
of introductions. The 'one who introduces the 
parties is supposed to have sufficient knowl ' dge of 
each party to correctly represent ·them to each other ; 
if not, wrong impressions are liable to be made 
which may be injurious or fatal. A man should 
never be more exact in any social duty than in in
troducing strangers. If, then, a living preacher at
tempts to present Christ to a lost world, he should 

truth. It may be well to remark at the outset that 
rrhe question then is, not whether man. believes in this is one of Satan's devices for leading men and 

women from the fountain of life. This standard of the Bible as man's best moral code, but does he 

measuring truth will do in the field of ethical sci- believe in the Christ of the Bible? It is not what 
are you going to do with the Bible, but what are 
you going to do with Jesus? It is true you can 
not genuinely accept the one without accepting the 
other, but if you :ln.il tu accept Christ iust ~s he is 

ence, but it will not do when we come to consider 
that which is necessary to hind man to his God in a 
sayed relationship. That whicl \ tends to morality, 
or even to what the world calls g-oodness in its high
e~t· sense, is not sufficient for the ·salvation of men. presented to you in the Bible, there is no sense in 

Men are not saved by moral truth, considered in the which you can accept the Biblee.nd be saved from 
abstract, nor by truths which are gathered here and the death that never dies. It is not a question of 
there; but they Rre saved by a truth, and it is the faith in the Bible in some pvrticular sense which is 
presentation of · this truth that constitutes the chief peculiar to yourself, but it is a question of faith1n 
excellence of the Bible. Eliminate this truth from J Christ as a personal Savior. ' ' The word is nigh thee, 
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brought to Chicago and placed on trial in the United 
States Court. The case is the first of the kind on the 

even in thy mouth, and in thy heart; that is, the 

word of faith, which we preach; that if thou shalt 

confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt 

believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from 

the dead, thou shalt be saved." The Christ of the 

Bible is the creed of the Christian. The Christian 

accepts the teachings of the Bible because of his 

faith in Christ. He does not sit in judgment as to 

the merits or demerits of this passage, accepting 

this and rejecting that because he can give a rea

son for this, and can see none for that, but because 

of his faith in Jesus he accepts all that Jesus has 

indorsed. Christianity, as presented to man by 

'Christ, is to the , Christ,ian the .Alpha and the Omega 
of divine truth. H~ is looking for no saving truth 

but that which embraces Jesus in all of his fullness. 

lakes, and should John A. Schurg, engineer and chief 
The whisky-makers hl3ld their regular monthly meet- offender, and his associates, be convicted, death by 

ing at Peoria, Ill., Nov. 16. hanging is the penalty. No other punishment is pro-
C. H. Vann, editorially connected with the Memphis vided. 

Ledger, and his wife, were seriously and perhaps fatally The courts in Massachusetts have decided that an at
injured by the sudden closing of a folding bed on which tachment at law can not be served by telephone. The 
they were sleeping. case in point was an attachment issued by a man in 

It is announced that President Cle'veland has de- Boston against a merchant in New York, to seize cer
termined to remain at his home at Woodley, and come tatn money which the New York merchant had in a 
to Washington City but one day in the week, to preside New York bank, to the payment of a claim which the 
at Cabinet meetings. It is rumored that this decision is Boston man held against the New York merchant. The 
on account of ill health. facts were telephoned by the Boston plaintiff to a New 

Anothe~ great storm is reported, this time in Japan. 

LEE JACKSON. 

Nearly six hundred people are known to be killed, four 
hundred and seventy-five ships and boats are wrecked, 
and great damage is done to farming lands. Multitudes 
are receiving aid from the local government. 

York lawyer and sworn to by telephone. The court held 
that the affidavit was illegal and void. 

A destructive fire last week at Memphis, Tenn., started 
from a lamp explosion. The Y. M. C. A. rooms were 
on the third floor of one of the buildin!ls first to burn, 
and the only stairway escape was cut off by flames and 
smoke early in the fire. Several persons jumped for 
their lives from third-story windows before assistance 
could be given, and suffered serious injuries by the fall 
on the ha.rd pavements below. Secretary Perkins, ~f 
theY. M. C. A., sustained a fracture of the skull in his 
fall, and will die. Others are missing, and it is supposed 
they perished in the burned building. 

GR0WTH 0F THE W0RB. 

ALABAMA. 
Albertville, Nov. 14.-0n Saturday night before the first Lord's day 

in this month I began a. meet.ing at Snead, and continued eight days. 
The result was three bo.ptisms. This is a new place, in a. good com
munity, and the prospectR are good for a church herA. 'l'here are 
ma.nv such pla.ce8 in North Alabama, if ~orne one could get to thPm. 
Brl'thren, when will we awake to the opportunities and duttes that 
surround us? R. N. MoODY. 

Wilson, Nov. 13.-I closl'd my mP.eting last night at Pinl'ville church 
with six additions-five by bapti~m, and one from the Baptists. I 
want t0 say for thoF:e rood brethren and sistl'rR, that I have never 
seen grl!at .. r zeal and love for thP. Master manifested by any congre
l!'ation. There i~ a ml'mhPrship of ahout thirty at this place. Brothers 
Wllliams and John Mashburn, dealers in logs, grocertes. and provis· 
ions, give work to thl' many nPedy ones of this community and at 
the same tim~ ~a.ve a. libl'ral sharP f<-r the Lord. They sent, with the 
assistance of oth .. r good on .. s of tbiR section, the old preacher away 
well provided with go• d clothPs. nnd monl'y to pav his expenses. If 
all otbl'r congre!!ations would do like this one, the pr achers would 
not ~>uffer for the neces~aries of life. This section has been greatly 
nl'glected. while thou~andR are dying for the word of life. May the 
Lord send other eood men to as~;iRt in the good work We need a 
meeting at P ensacola. We are building up new congregations in the 
country, but the cities are bl'ing neglected, for the want of strong 
men who will sacrifice something to assist us. Prll.y for us in the 
good work. ROBERT HAIIULTON. 

IND[AN TERRITORY. 
Atoka, Nov 14.-We had tlfty-thrP.e additions at South McAlister. 

Seventy-~ix in all, but no house of worship. Brother Barbl'r did the 
most of the prl'aching. We are taking ~teps towaHds building a 
church sud schoolb nuse combined. The churchhouse at Atoka will 
soon be fimshed. Who will help? R. W. OFFICER. 

KENTUCKY. 
Fulton. Nov. 17.-Brother 0. A. Carr spent two and a half weeks 

with us rl'cently, speaking twice a day. He baptized two. Brother 
Carr is a fine reasoner. BROWN GoDWIN. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Blairsville, Nov. 13.-We began a protracted meetin!! at this place 

on Saturday night before the fourt.h Lord's day in October, which 
lastl'd over four Lord's days. While we met with much opposition 
from the Rects in this place, still we succeeded in setting in order a 
conl!'rega.tion of thirty-one memh,.rs. So Brother Martin can set us 
down among those evangP!ists who have suC'ceeded in planting a 
congrl'!!ation in a new place this year. We are now en!?aged in doinll.' 
apol'ltolic miRsion work in Pennsylvania, and if any of the readers of 
the ADVOCATE dl'sire to aid us in this work. thev can send their con
tributions to Brother C. F Stockdale. Monarch. ·w~~.shin!!ton countv, 
Penn .. a.nd hP will recPipt f<' r the SR.m~ through the columns of the 
ADVOCATE. Revi~w, Leader, and the Echo. Pennsylvania. is au invit
ing mis~>ion field. We have people out of almost ever.v nation under 
heaven here. Pray for the success of the cause in this part of the 
Lord's vineyard. 

A. A. BUNNER, J . W. VANDmER 1 Evangelists. 

TEXAS. 
Carthage, Nov. 12.-Three additions at Center last Lord's day. 

WILL L. MORROW. 

Corsicana, Nov. 12.-I closed an eight-days' meeting at Blooming 
Grove, 'l'exas, the first Lord's day in this month, after failing to rec
oncile a. divi.;:ion in the church, caused by tbe introduction of inno
vations of various kinds. I succeedt'<l in or~anizing and puttin!l in 
workinll.' order a band of disciples to worship a.s the revealed will of 
the Lord directs. The church here is moving on smoothly.· I expect 
to meet my brother, C. W. Sewell, at Waco, next Friday. for the pur
pose of conducting a meeting in the southern part or that city. 

W. A. SEWELL. 

TENNESSEE. 
Burns, Nov. 14.-0ne more baptized into Christ, at this place, on 

Lord's day, Nov. 12. A. J. LUTH!IiR. 

Nashville. Nov. 19.-Brother W. F. Neal, of Winchester, Ky., closed 
a three-weeks' meeting on Friday night last with ten added to the 
"one body" worshiping on Green Street, this city. J. G. ALLEN. 

Flat Rock, Nov. 17.-0n Oct. 29 I began a meetin~ with the congre· 
flll.tion at this place, and continued ten days, preaching only at night. 
There were seven additions to the church-one from the Methodists, 
one from the Baptists, and five from the world. W. L. LOGAN. 

Booneville, Nov. 14.-SinCil my last report I have baptized two at 
Chestnut Ridge, at my regular appointments. I began a. meeting at 
Watson's Chapel the fourth Lord's day in October, but closed on 
Tuesday night following, on account or my failing health. I don't 
think I ever made a start for a meeting and had to close on account 
of failing health he fore. I think much ~ood would have been accom
plished if I could have rPmained for eight or ten days. This church 
1s n!'~tr Tullahoma, in Franklin county. My cause for stopping the 
meeting was hemorrhagPs, I think of the lungs. I thought ! - had 
gotten much better, till last night, when I had another hemorrhage, 
and am still spitting up a little blood this morning. I hope my breth
ren off some distance from home will excuse me from filling my reg
ular engagem~nts with them durin~: the coldest part of the wmter. 
Dear brethren, I hereby ask you to do. this. May be that if I will not 
expose myself to the severe cold, I will be able to be with you some 
next spring and summer. I shall try to fill my appointments that 
are near by. 

Three m.arriages since my last report . Brother G. M. D. Creason 
to S1ster Dora .A l!'xander, Brother Joseph Lane to Sister Maud Wag
goner, and Mr D W. Ashby to Miss Willie Harris. May God's bless
ings overshadow them all! 

The legislature of Michigan passed a law authorizing 
women to vote in municipal elections, and the legislature 
of New York authorizes women to vote for school com
missioners. These laws have both been declared uncon
stitutional by the highest courts in the states. 

All cable communications with Rio de Janeiro were 
cut off Nov. 15, owing, it is reported, to the fact that 
the cable office and plant were being removed further 
back from the water front in anticipation of the threat
ened bomba.rdment of the capital by De Mellos' fleet. 

The death-rate in all the large cities of the United 
States is less this year than it has been for several years 
past. It is thought that the thorough cleansing and 
other sanitary precautions caused in the cities by the 
cholera scare early in the year produced this favorable 
result. 

The purposes of President Cleveland's administration 
concerning Hawaii are not yet fully made public, but it 
is under~tood that the present provisional Hawaiian gov
ernment inaugurated under President Harrison's admin
istration will be deposed, and the Queen will be restored 
to her former position as head of Hawaiian affairs. 

The latest report concerning United States financier
ing Is that arrangements have been made with the banks 
of New York to strengthen the gold reserve by increas
ing the proportion of gold in their deposits with the 
New York subtreasury of the United States to cover the 
certified checks that are presented in payment of cus
toms and duties by importers. 

John R. Fellows, the well-known politician, lawyer, 
and congressman, of New York, spoke in Little Rock, 
Ark., on the evening of Nov.16, enrouteto Hot Springs. 
Col. Fellows is a native of Arkansas, and was in the 
Confederate army from that state. He will visit his old 
home at Camden and other points of interest to him in 
Arkansas during his visit to the state. 

Col. Henderson, member of Congress, who has been 
confined to his bed with intermittent neuralgia in his 
amputated leg, and has been unable to sleep, of late, 
has asked the surgeon to make another amputation above 
the knee. The wound which made the amputation 
necessary was received In the war, and Col. Hender
son's sufferings have greatly impaired his general 
health. 

Cashier Porterfield, of the defunct Commercial Nation
al Bank, who has been on trial in the United States 
Court in Nashville for several days past, was pas~ed on 
the first case by the failure of the jury to agree on a 
verdict. The jury stood eight for conviction, and four 
for acquittal. There are several other cases against him, 
and he will be put on trial in another case the first Mon 
day in December, 1893. 

Sheriff Breedlove, of Henry county, Tenn., was shot 
and instantly killed by a negro prisoner just arrested 
for house-breaking, Nov. 13. The negro prisoner and 
murderer took the dead sheriff's horse and pistol and 
made his escape. The negro was shot in the leg by the 
sheriff before he was arrested, and the one man who was 
assisting the sheriff in the arrest was fired at by the 
negro, but not hit. 

WilHam A. Pinkerton, of detective notoriety, gives it 
as his opinion in an article in the Nor~hAmericanReview, 
that train robberies are the result of blood-curdling lite
rature. He says: "Young men, without any knowledge 
of the world, read these blood-and-thunder stories, are 
carried away with the romance of crime, and they fall 
an easy prey to the professional thieves who organize 
raids on railroad trains." 

Judge McAdam granted a divorce to Lillian Russell, 
the prima-donna, from Ed win Solomon, the composer, 
Nov. 16. A London newspaper correspondent testifie~ 
that h& heard Solomon testify in a London police court, 
where the charge of bigamy had been brought against 
him, that he, Solomon, was J. bigamist. Solomon ad
mitted that he married Jane Solomon in 1870, and had 
not obtained a divorce when he married Miss Russell in 
1884. Miss Russell was also a witness, declaring she did 
not know of Solomon's previous marriage when she 
married him. No defense was made, and Miss Russell 
was granted the custody of her seven-year-old daughter. 

The leading newspapers of the Pacific coast country, 
Democratic and Republican, are demanding the impeach
ment of President Cleveland for his Hawaiian policy, 
and it is thought that a bitter fight on the administra
tion will be made in Congress during the coming session, 
in which a mighty effort will be made to combine all the 
elements hostile to the President, both in and out of the 
Democratic party, into a force that will defeat and h u
miltate him, if possible, not only as regards the Hawaiian 
issue, but in everything that he may advocate. Several 
New York papers, both Republican and Democratic, 
have already made an open and vigorous-attack upon 
the policy of President Cleveland. 

The city of Marseilles was thrown into a state of ex
citement bordering on panic the night of Nov. 15, by an 
attempt of anarchists to blow up the residence of Gen. 
Mathelln with dynamite. A terrific explosion made a 
breach in the walls and shook several buildings adjacent 
to their foundations, but no lives were lost. The build
ings of a ladies' school near by sustained the most 
damage, and the inmates of the school were alarmed al
most to frenzy. Many of the girls and women of the 
school went into hysterics, and medical assistance was 
required to restore them to their senses. It is thought 
that the outrage is an outcome of the re~ent strike of 
tram car men. Soldiers were employed in the strike to 
protect the company in running its cars, and it ts be
lieved that the explosion was the work of some revenge
ful striker. 

A sensational scene occurred tn the United States 
Cou.rt, Nashville, Tenn., during the trial of Cashier 
Porterfield. While the judge was giving the jury some 
special instructions by request of the jury, after 'they 
had been out under charge for several hours, attorney 
Hill, for the defense, denounced the court as trying to 
"run over the jury.'' The court reprimanded the Irate 
attorney, and characterized his conduct as "a trick" 
designed to influence the verdict of the jury. Where
upon the courageous attorney retorted that whoever 
said he was resorting to "a trick " in the interest of his 
client was "a liar." After due apologies and explana
tions all around, the court with wonted dignity passed 
sentence against attorney Rill for contempt, and as-
sessed against him a fine of $500, directing the marshal 
to take the gentleman in charge till the fine was paid or 
secured. Attorney Hill promptly paid the $500, and the 
court resumed the regular order of business. 

We add to the list of congregations started to 

worship Laurent's schoolhouse,. Gibson county, Tenn. 

-F. J!'. Dearing. Thfl meeting held at this place 

was not reported in the An vocATE. We hope our 

There is a debate between Brother William Erwin. of County Line, 
and of the'' SPparate Baptist" Church, and the writer, announced to 
hegin on Thunday, Dec. 7. at New Hermon. Mr. Erwin affirms that 
he and his brethrPn t.eMch the doctrine ta.u~ht by Christ and the 
apostles-! deny. I affirm the same for myself and brethren-he de
nies. I may not be able to do the speaking on account of the trouble 
mentioned above. Dear brethren, pray for me, that the Lord may bless 
me in my trouble. If any of you feel willing to help us a little, so 
t.hat. ~e may get through the winter,. it would be appreciated very 
much tndeed. I speak of tht:: brethrPn m my work, and who appreci· 
~tte m~ l:'fforts in tlle ~opq work. We ba.ye rece~ved very little these 

The grand jury has returned to the United States Dis-
trict Court indictments against all persons said to be im- readers will I€ port all churches started to worship 
plica ted in· the loss of the steamer Nevada on Lake Mich- during the past }ear, and correct ~ny mistakes made 
igan, Oct. 14, 1890. All the people arrested will be 1 in the list as published. hard t1mes, J. R. Hn•l>l-EY. 
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/"\ISGELLANY. 
A righteous life is a sure index to a good heart. 

Say you don't wish to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

Nov. 9, 1893. The ceremony was performed by the 
writer. I do trust that they may strive to walk in His 
"footsteps." · May they live in this lite so as to never 
be separated, is my wish for them.-[Robt. T. Sisco, 
Palestine. Tenn. Never say you can't do good. 

so do. 
Many churchmembers lose all interest in the cause of 

The reason the rich man can't go to heaven is, he Christ because they simply try to stand still without go-
does not try. ing forward. They are much like the little boy who 

How easy to find fault with others ! How hard to do 
right ourselves! 

God leads us into fields of usefulness just as we are 
able to cultivate. 

I baptized one at Dixon's Spring at my regular ap
pointment last Lord's day. 

fell out of bed. When asked by his mother" why," here
plied by saying, "Because I slept too close to where I got 
in at." So many come Into the church and go to sleep 
immediately. You must give God an active service or 
none. He has no patience with indifference. To love 
him with all your heart means to give him the best ser
vice of your entire being. 

Brother Elam is having a good meeting at Franklin. Dr. T. W. Brents stopped over to see us on his way 
At last reports there had been about thirteen additions. home from Blandville, Ky. He h'ad just closed a fine 

Recently one made the confession and was baptized at meeting with twenty-two additions. Considering his 
South College Street Church, and one took membership age, he retains his mental vigor remarkably. His 
at Foster Street Church. mind is apparently as strong and clear as when In 

·Brother J. S. Odom, form erly of Gadsden, Ala., has 
moved with his family to Nashville. He will worship 

' with the brethren at the Bible School. 

his prime. He has given to the public two book& that 
will live long after he is gone. I would be glad for him, 
before passing hence, to give the church a Commentary 
on the New Testament. We would be glad for all who 

Brother John T. Poe, of Texas, has been booked to would like for him to undertake this work to so express 
hold the spring meeting at Green Street Church, be- themselves. 
ginning the second Lord's day in May. 

The praise of the evangelist who baptizes his thou
Brother Larimore was called to Lebanon last week, sands is in the mouth of all, while everybody seems to 

Nov. 15, to unite in matrimony Chas. C. Chenault and think that the elders that feed well the ftock of God and 
Miss Maud Bradley. ·The ADVOCATE offers congratu- lead It in the ways of right and holiness have done an 
lations. insignificant work. Such work attracts the attention 

Rich men never give a thought to the passage, "The 
love of money is the root of all evil," because the other 
fellow does all the loving. They do not make a personal 
application. 

of a very few, yet it is far easier to bring people into the 
kingdom of God than to get them to live right . . Paul 
says, " If a man desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a 
good work." Men should be encouraged more and more 
to do this work. It is a good work, a blessed work, and 

Before you yield to the devil in any temptation, re- the man who is faithful in the discharge of this duty 
member that it takes a lifetime to build a character. One will wear a bright crown. 
act may destroy it. We can not be too careful, even of 
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where he has promised to meet us. We all need to 
realize that we are sinners, and that "in the course 
of justice none of us should see salvation." Our only 
hope is that we have "a merciful and faithful high 
priest in things pertaining to God, to make reconcilia
tion for the sins of the people." 

We wish to direct especial attention to the premiums 
we are offering with both the GosPEL ADVOCATE and 
Ymtth's .Advocate. We have taken particular pains not 
to give away any book which we thought would not 
prove useful and helpful. " Larimore and His Boys" Is 
well known to our readers. Just think of getting the 
ADVOCATE to Jan. 1, 1895, for $1.50, and getting also a 
copy of the book free! Any old subscriber can get some 
one to take the paper at this reduced price, and thus get 
for himself a copy of the book free. Then there Is our 
" Handbook to All Religions" and the GosPEL ADVO
CATE to Jan. 1, 1895, for $2. This book will prove in
structive to anybody. The Bible we are offering with 
the ADVOCATE to 1895 for $3 has large type, and is 
convenient for handling, and is admired by those who 
have seen it. The books we are sending with the Youth's 
.Advocate are especially helpful to the young. Parents 
will find either "Bible Pictures and Stories," or" Sunday 
R eading for the Young," handsome and appropriate for a 
Christmas gift to their children. See elsewhere as to 
terms. Please don't walt until our supply is all ex
hausted, and then censure us if you do not get one of 
these books. Now is your time. 

Publisher's Items. 

. Send for a copy of ''Reminiscences and Sermons," 
by Frazee. Price $1. 25. 

"Life of Josephus," well bound in cloth, and large 
type, for $2; postpaid, $~. 2 5. 

Have you seen "Our Wedding Bells"? Price $1, 
postpaid. It is a handsome present. All are delighted 

little things. The meeting closed at Woodland Street last Sunday with it. 

The revival at the Church of Christ, conducted by 
Elder E. A. Elam, continues with large audiences and 
great interest. Several have been added to the church. 
-The Review and .Appeal, FrankLin, Tenn. 

night. There was much interest, and 108 additions to "Sweeney's Sermons" should be in every household. 
the local congregation. Quite a number were baptized, Price $1. Have you seen the book? If not, you should 
but we have not been able to learn the exact number. send for it immediately. 
The Woodland Street brethren were much delighted 
with Brother Lloyd. He has now gone to Cincinnati to 
hold a meettng. Brother Larimore continues at Line 
Street with much interest. There have been about 
thirty-five additions to the church. Brothers Northcut 
and Cave are having quite an interesting meeting at 
Vine Street. There have been twenty-eight confessions 
and six memberships. 

Whether greater mildness in religious discussion is an 
unmixed blessing or not, depends upon the cause of it. 
It may arise from indifference and half-heartednet~s. 

There is peace in a graveyard.-Western Recryrder. 

Brother F. F. Dearing was among our callers last 
week. He reports the church as growing in interest at 
Eellbuckle. During the last five or six months he has 
had about one hundred and thirty-five additions to the 
church. 

It has been said that the prosperity of the wicked is a 
source of great trouble to good men. I am sure if we 
could read their minds, and see their vexations and sor
rows, that the pure in heart would be very far from en
vying them. 

"Our church is doing no good ; we are accomplishing 
very little for the Master." Did you never think your 
church does not want to accomplish much for Jesus? 
The church possessed with the earnestness of Paul and 
the love of John will move grandly forward to victory. 

Brother 0. A. Carr is at Martin, Tenn., in a pro
tracted meeting, and will go from there to Union City 
for a meeting. He wishes to continue in protracted. 
meeting work. He is a good preacher, and churches 
wanting such work would do well to correspond with 
him. 

"Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barr desire your presence at the 
marriage of their daughter, Willie Louise, to John J. 
Metcalfe, at 2 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 22, 
1893, First Baptist Church, Bowling Green, Ky." We 
dislike very much to deny ourselves the pleasure of at
tending this union. 

The greatest good often grows out of the soil of great
est troubles. God often brings good to his children from 
unexpected sources, like a :fla.sh of lightning from a 
cloudless sky. The great financial depression that is 
now sweeping like a mighty deluge over the country is 
seemingly a great evil to many. Still it will doubtless 
work much good. It will check the speculation, gam
bling, and stealing, which had grown to an alarming 
extent. It will teach us to practice rigid economy. If 
we are God's faithful children we should bless and praise 
the name of the Lord even for this. "All things work 
together for good to them that love God, to them who 
are the called according to his purpose." 

FATAL IRRESOLUTION.-Five men were clinging to the 
mast of a vessel, which In a terrible storm was drifting 
swiftly, helplessly, against a stone pier. On shore will
Ing helpers had thrown a rope, which reached them, 
and the words rang out, " Hold fast the rope, and leave 
the mast at the word Now.'' Suddenly they heard it, 
and with trusting hearts let go the mast, and were 
drawn safely to shore-all but one. With straining 
eyes they saw one still on the wreck he had hesitated to 
leave. Many times they threw the rope again, but it 
missed him, and soon the vessel was dashed in pieces 
against the pier, and the man was lost. How many 
souls have been lost in the same way? They could not 
bring themselves to let go of the world and trust to 
Christ when they heard the warning cry, "Now is the 
accepted time; now is the day of salvation! "-Christian 
Herald. 

It is said of the twenty-two millions of children in the 
United States, that only ten millions attend Sunday
school, and I suspect this is a much greater proportion 
than of the grownup people. We do not need to go to 
foreign lands to do missionary work. Much needs to be 
done in our own homes, and in our own communities. 

Some years , ·ago a brilliant and talented lecturer en
titled one of his lectures, " In Search of the Man of 
Sin." He found sin everywhere-In the busy, bustling 

The churches · of Nashville are having a time of re- city, in trade, In th'e pat'ace, in the shanty, and return
freshing from the presence of the Lord. Larimore, 

ing to his own village he found it there, and coming to 
Northcut, Neal, and Lloyd all engaged in meetings in his own heart he found all the seeds of sin there, and 
the city at the same time. Many have been added to the therefore concluded that he was ''the man of sin." 
churches. The only wonder is that more have not been When we have done all we can do, we should realize 
added. It is trange that everybody will not come and fit bl t d t d · d f 
b 

that we are unpro a e servan s, an s an m nee o 
e saved. . t t hi d a Savior. And just in proportiOn as we rus m an 
H. W. Sisco and Alice Warren, formerly of Little Lot, I obey him do we realize our need of him. He washes 

were united in marriage p.t tbe bride's home (Newburg), and cle~~ses us when we place ourselves in the position 

We have a very handsome edition of Farrar's ' ' Life 
of Christ." It is beautifully illustrated in colors, and 
printed in very large, clear type. Price-$2 in the office; 
$2.25 postpaid. 

If you want to read one of the clearest and best pre
sentations of the subject of instrumental music in the 
worship that has ever been made, send us ten cents and 
~eta copy of "Instrumental Music in the Worship," by 
Dr. E. W. Herndon. It is good. 

If our friends will observe closely in our Pren1ium List 
they will see that we have arranged for all our old sub
scribers to get a good book. We believe the ADv ocATE 
is worth all we charge for it, and offer these good books 
to encourage our. friends and readers to work to Increase 
its circulation. If those who are acquainted with the 
merits of a paper do not work for it, we can not expect 
others to do so . 

Many a good preacher who is not able to buy would 
appreciate the Jamieson, Fausset and Brown Com
mentary on the whole Bible. The complete set only 
$8. Will not some of the churches make the preachers 
glad by presenting them with this comm entary? Spur
geon's" Sermon Notes" will also be found hP l pf ul. Four 
volumes for $4. A valuable and helpful gift to any one, 
especially to a preacher. 

I sometimes wish that the preachers would talk 
against lying and scandalmongering fifty-two Sun
days in the year, and I give you my word that I 
wish they would make the matters perfectly personal, 
and refer by name to the members of the congrega
tion. Religion ought to be personal; when it does 
not apply to you or to me directly and distinctly it 
is doing no good. The faith which generalizes will 
never save many people. I wouldn't give a straw 
to hear the finest preacher in the world talk about 
the meaning of verses in the Old Testament. I want 
them to tell what lying is, define stealing, make the 
difference between right• and wrong in every-day life 
as distinct as possible, and teach me and teach you 
our duty to our neighbors. I want a preacher who 
will say that, even to lose his salary, he won't flat., 
ter his congregation. I don't know exactly where 
we will get such a preacher, but lam llopip,g for him. 
-Selected, 
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HOME REABING. 
He Worried About It. 

"The sun's heat will give out in ten million years more 
And he worried about it; 

"It will surely give out then, if it doesn't before," 
And he worried about it; 

It would surely give out, so scientists said 
In all scientifical books that he'd read, 
And the whole mighty universe then would be dead

And he worried about it. 

"And some day the earth would fall into the sun," 
And he worried about it, 

"Just as sure and as straight as if shot from a gun," 
And h e worried about it. 

"When strong gravitation unbuckles her s traps, 
Just ,Picture," he said, "what a fearful collapse! 
It will come in a few million ages, perhaps"

And he worried about it. 

"The earth will become much too small for the race," 
And be worried about it; 

"'fhen we'll pay thirty dollars an inch for pure space," 
And he worried about it. 

"The earth will be crowded so much, without doubt, 
That there'll be no room for one's tongue to stick out, 
And no room for one's thoughts to wander about," 

And be worried about it. 

"The Gulf Stream will curve and New England grow torrider," 
And be worried about it, 

''Than was ever the climate of southernmost Florida," 
And he worried about it. 

"The ice crop will be knocked into small smithereens, 
And crocodiles block up our mowing machines, 
And we'll lose our fine crops of potatoes and beans," 

And he worried about it. 

"And in less than ten thousand years, without doubt," 
And he worried about it, 

"Our supply of lumber and coal will give out," 
And be worried about it. 

"Just then the Ice Age will return cold and raw, 
Fro11en men will stand stiff with arms outstretched in awe, 
As if vainly beseeching a general thaw." 

And he worried about it. 

His wife took in washing (a dollar a day); 
He didn't worry about it; 

His daughter sewed shirts the rude grocer to pay; 
He didn't worry about it. 

While his wife beat her tireless rub-a-dub-dub 
On the washboard drum of her old wooden tub, 
He sat by the stove and he just let her rub; 

He didn't worry about it. -Exchange. 

In Time of Youth. 

It is often said, "How little it takes to please a child!" 
And, when we think of it, healthy, happy youth also
not that exotic g1eowth fostered into discontent by lux
urious indulgence, but the boys and girls we daily meet, 
for whom life is so full of promise. 

By granting fulfillment to some of their innocent little 
fancies, we can add much to their happiness and con
tent, for often an unbecoming dress, an outgrown gar
ment or attire, inviting ridicule, bas spoiled the sunshine 
for many a young heart. 

One of Amy March's troubles in "Little Women" was 
being obliged to wear her cousin's outgrown frocks, and 
her budding, artistic taste rebelled against purple which 
should have been blue. 

I do not think I should have liked being a Puritan 
child, though doubtless they found much happiness, 
even with the stern repression, the lengthy ta.sks, and 
sobriety of their lives, for they d eveloped into peop le of 
sterling worth. 

I think we elders often fail to realize the weight of 
the little crosses we lay upon the young, with the best 
Intentions. I recall a little girl who will always remem
ber disagreeably a winter in her childish life, and it was 
all on account of a pair of shoes. Her little feet, with 
much swift running, peeped so often from their covering 
that her father took her to the vlllage shoemaker and 
had her measured for a pair of shoes. Oh, how ugly 
they were when they were finished! The coarse, stiff 
leather, the great square toes, buckskin lacings-and 
she had to wear them, even to Sunday:school ! 

There the child failed to find the heavenly message; 
she could but think of her dreadful feet, and try to cover 
them with her short skirts. Every titter or whisper 
among her classmates sent the hot blood rushing 
through her veins. The time was one long misery. 

How they wore! No stones cut them, no rough 
ground hurt them, and the careful father failed to real
ize the hurt to the sensitive nature which would be 
remembered when she was an old woman. 

When we give presents to our needy young girl friends, 
while we remember the substantial things for warmth 
and comfort, can we not add the pretty ribbon, the del
icate pair of gloves? How delighted the young girl will 
be who has longed for something pretty, something new 
of her own, not second-hand or made over ! In our se
lection of gifts to such, let us try to change places and 
recall what we would have liked in the days when the 
shop windows possessed a fascination like unto the mines 
of Golconda. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

As we grow old we care less for the trifles of personal 
adornment. The affairs of life press too heavily upon 
us to cause any pain from being obliged to forego some 
petty fancy, but by the young these things are enjoyed 
and longed for. 

There is to me something pitiful in the young girl try
ing with her faded trimmings to remodel her old hat or 
much-worn dress, which must do anyway, and I long and 
wish that I could give her all the bright things that be
long t'J youth. 

"You would make them vain and frivolous," perhaps 
you tell me; but no, the innocent desire for beauty grat
ified will have an influence for good, with no more harm 
than comes to our mother earth when she revels in the 
beauty of the springtime.-Marie Allen Kimball. 

How to Become Happy. 

Many young persons are ever thinking over some new 
way of adding to their pleasures. They always look 
for more "fun," more joy. 

Once there was a wealthy and powerful king, full of 
care, and very unhappy. He heard of a man famed for 
his wisdom and piety, and found him in a cave on the 
borders of a wilderness. 

"Holy man," said the king, "I come to learn how I 
may become happy." 

Without making any reply, the wise man led the king 
over a rough path until he brought him to a high rock 
on the top of which an eagle had built her nest. 

"Why has the eagle built her nest yonder?" 
"Doubtless," answered the king, "that it may be ont 

of danger." 
"Then imitate the bird," said the wise man. "Build 

thy home in heaven, and thou shalt have peace and 
happiness. "-Selected. 

At the Bottom of the Sea. 

It is a beautiful story told of a certain professional 
diver, and one that carries the thought of God's mercy 
and love to each of his children : 

This diver, it is said, had in his house what would 
probably strike a visitor as a very strange chimney or
nament-the shell of an oyster holding fast a piece of 
printed paper. 

The possessor of this ornament was diving on the 
coast, when he observed at the bottom of the sea this 
oyster on a rock, with a piece of paper in Its mouth. 
which he detached, and commenced to read through 
the goggles of his head-dress. It was a gospel tract, 
and, coming to him thus strangely and unexpectedly, 
so impressed his unconverted heart that he said: "I 
can hold out no longer, since it pursues me thus" He 
became, while in the ocean's depth, a repentant convert 
and sin-forgiven man--saved at the bottom of the sea.
Exchange. 

An Honest Calling·. 

No honest work is dishonorable. God has so ordered 
things that it is the duty of every one to have something 
to do, and he who does nothing is not carrying out the 
responsibility whkh life inevitably brings him. 

Years ago a Puritan ministPr named Carter, coming 
upon a Christian brother, who was busily employed in 
his work as a tanner, clad in the garments appropriate 
to his calling, gave him with his <>alutation a friendly 
slap upon the shoulder. The tanner looked back, and 
said to the minister: 

"Oh, sir ! I am ashamed that you should find me 
employed in this way." 

"My friend," said the minister, "may the Savior, 
when he comes, find me doing just so." 

"What ! " said tho tanner, "doing such work?" 
"Yes,'' said the minister, "faithfully performing the 

duties of my calling." 
No man has a right to be ashamed of faithfully follow

ing an honest calling .-Selected. 

Try Jesus In Everything. 

What a different world this would be for all of us if 
we took the above receipt or maxim, "Try Jesus in 
everything!" Two people who are having a quarrel, how 
quickly would it be settled if Jesus were given a chance! 
Two Christians envious one of another, how qaickly the 
feelings would change If both consulted Jesus! Two 
ministers having a theological discussion, how quickly 
settled if both turned in and preached Jescs only! A 
Sunday-school class hard to control, what a change if 
the teacher would teach "Jesus" only! A church quar
rel, a division, how quickly united again were the ex
ample of Jesus to be followed! If we woald fill well our 
place in the world, let us follow Jesus, be much in prayer 
to Jesus, preach Jesus, teach Jesus, practice Jesus.-Ex. 
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Grandma. 

When grandma puts her glasses on 
And looks at me-just so-

If I have done a naughty thing 
She's sure, somehow, to know. 

How is it she can always tell 
So very, very, very well? 

She says to me: "Yes, little one, 
'Tis written in your eye! " 

And ir I look the other way, 
And turn and seem to try 

To hunt for something on the floor, 
She's sure to know it all the more. 

If I should put the glasses on, 
And look in grandma's eyes, 

Do you suppose that I should be 
So very, very wise? 

Now, what if I should find it true 
That grandma had been naughty, too? 

But ah! what am I thinking of? 
To dream that grandma could 

Be anything in all her life 
But sweet, and kind, and good! 

I'd better try myself to be 
So good that when she looks at me 
W1tb eyes so loving all the day, 
I'll never want to turn away. -Our Little Ones. 

The Fairy of the Window. 

Softly Annt Dean opened the door of the little white 
room where Agatha and Muriel slept. It was the pret
tiest room in the great new house-at least the little 
girls thought so. Aunt Dean thought so, too, as she 
stood in the doorway gazing into the softly-lighted, 
snowily-draped chamber. But it was not the white and 
gold wall, or the white enameled furniture, nor the glis
tening, gilt-framed mirrors that brought that soft glow 
to the kind old eyes. It was the sight of the two little 
girls themselves in the white bed, sleeping and dream
ing like two tired cherubs. But suddenly some disquiet
ing thought seemed to trouble the watcher. She came 
up to the sleepers, and gazed intently into their faces
their flushed faces-around which the damp curls clung. 
While she stood over them, Agatha moved, and turned 
restlessly on her pillow. Presently Muriel tossed the 
down quilt off, and then threw out her arms. 

"No wonder," murmured the old lady to herself, "no 
wonder Agatha hates her breakfast, and Muriel feels 
too tired to go to school! This bot, close room is wilt
ing my pretty plants." 

She stole softly to the end of the little chamber, and, 
lilte a burglar for carefulness, raised the wide sash a 
whole foot, then tiptoed out, leaving it up. 

'l'here was a row in the little white chamber the next 
morning. Two small, shivering figures dressed hastily 
in the rather chill air, wondering loudly who had left 
their window open. 

''I did, posies," owned Aunt Dean; "I left a open 
for the fairy.'' 

" What fairy?" cried the children. 
''I can't tell you her name just now. It's a secret. 

She comes to little girls' windows with presents for each 
one. She comes every night, but, of course, if the win
dows are shut, she can't gP.t in, and so she flies away. 
Now, I want to make a bargain with you. I am going 
to Ectgehill to-day to stay a month. I want you to l~ave 
your window up that much every night, and if the fairy 
don't bring you the presents I spoke of, I'll bring you 
each a new doll." 

It was a bargain. The old auntie went off on the 
long journey, and the window stayed up a foot every 
night; but no fairy gifts did Agatha and Muriel see. 

"So you think my fairy is a humbug?" said Aunt 
Dean when she got back from Edgehill. 'Big box, lit
tle box, bandbox, bundle.' Now I see several things 
she has brought while I was away.' ' 

The children looked around the room with wide-open 
eyes. 

"In the first place," said auntie, smiling, "Agatha 
ate th1·ee rolls for breakfast; so the fairy has brought 
her an appetite.'' 

"Oh-oh ! " cried Agatha. 
"In the second place, Muriel skips like a rubber 

thing, and hasn't said 'tired' once; so the fairy brou~ht 
her some strength for her muscles." 

'' Oh-oh ! " cried Muri·el. 
"And, besides, you have each bunches of red roses in 

your cheeks, instead of pale lilies." 
"Oh, auntie, how funny ! " exclaimed both laughing 

little maids; "what is the fairy's name?" 
"'Fresh Air,' of course," answered Aunt Dean. 

"Blessings on her! I hope you will never shut her out 
again." 

But the new dolls were at the bottom of the trunk, all 
the same.-Selected. · 

" 
When God indorses a man he never goes to protest. 

-Youth's Advocate. 
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Easy to Take 
and keep 
the system in 
Perfect Order. 

AYE 'S 
CATHARTIC PILLS 
A specific for 
Headache 
Constipation, and 
Dyspepsia. 

falo, 30; Barrett's Creek, 25; Stinson, 
75; Willard, 50; Olive Hill, 30; Pleas
ant Valley, 30; Little Giinlet, 9; 
Flat Fork, 35. These sum up a total 
of 764, making an average church of 
fifty-five members. My information is 
that we have about eight other congre
gations in Carter county. The county 
needs. an active man located at Gray
son- a preaching preacher- not a 
blacksmith or merchant, ,preacher, but 
a man who does nothing else but 
preach the gospel. 

Every dose 

Effective 
Eastern Kentucky Echoes. 

I have been slow to keep my prom
ise to write now and then for the An
VOCATE ab0ut matters in this part of 
my state. My intentions, have been 
good, hut, like most every hard-worked 
man, I have a big pile of good inten
tions quarried out lying around loose 
that have not been worked into the 
building of the promise. 

Before I strike the matters I have 
directly before me in this writing, per
mit me to say to tho&e who write me 
about this country, who expect an an
swer by mail, to be thoughtful enough 
to enclose a stamp. The number and 
character of the letters received to my 
short article about this part of the 
state show a great unrest on the part 
of preachers, .farmers, and merchants. 
There is a tide turning here, largely 
tobacco-growers. They are coming in 
numerously from the middle and north
ern counties. Carter county tobacco 
has won, and is winning, the premium 
on " the brakes " for color, etc. It 
seems that it has been lately learned 
that that article can be raised here. 
As the land can be bought for $4 or 
$5 per acre, the chaps who have been 
paying a rental of from $25 to $50 
per acre in other counties for no better 
land for that purpose, are rolling in 
here-. As a class, they (those I have 
met) are good, honest, industrious, 
sober men-'' home-seekers." The 
more tho'ughtful here fear that such 
prosperity means ruin to the county. 
I hear that some big firms in the city 
are seeking to buy thousands of acres 
of this wild land, and put tenants on 
it. In a few years, without such care 
and rotation that we could not expect 
from speculators, the land, at best a 
light soil, will be ruined. So I am 
told. We need fruit, and cattle, and 
sheep farmers here. 

But it was of us, " as a people," re
ligiously, I started to write. Pardon 
the digression. 

With the exception of Flat Fork, 
Little Gimlet, Pleasant Valley, Wil
larJ, and Stinson, the churches have 
Sunday-schools, and most of them are 
'' all- the- year- round schools.'' 

At Willard we have about fifty mem
bers, and there is need for a workman 
there. We have some of the most 
prominent people there, but they need 
stirring up. 

At Denton, where there is one of the 
best schoolhouses and best schools in 
the state, we have a few members, who 
are planning to build a neat house of 
worship. 

These two points are perhaps the 
most important in the county to strike 
just now. There is no finer field for 
mission work than in this and adjoin
ing counties. My physical injury pre
vents me from taking the field in per
son. , If some active, energetic man 
will go into it in the name of the Mas
ter, I will do all I can by word and 
pen to support him. A man of some 
experience is needed. An average 
horse-sense man, brimful of energy, 
is the kind that will take with these 
mountain people. We want a mixer. 

A bout the other counties, and a plan 
I have for putting a paper evangelist 
in the mountain field, I will write in 
articles to follow. R. B. NEAL. 

Grayson, Ky. 

The ·continual breaking of 
lamp-chimneys costs a g ood 
deal in the course of a year. 

Get Macbeth's ''pearl top'' or 
"pearl glass." You will have no 
m~re troub1e with breaking from 
heat. You will have clear tjlass 
instead of misty ; fine in;; tead of 
rough ; right shape · instead of 
wrong; and uniform, one the same 
as another, 

P1ttsbutgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co. 

STRANGE That you let 
new leather get old for 

w:1nt of Vacuum Leather Oil; 
2 sc, and your money back if 
you want it. 

Patent lambskin- with- wool- on 
swob and book-How to Take Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Comp~ny, R ochester, N. Y. 

What is known as the "Ashland 
District " is composed of the counties 
of Lawrence, Boyd, Carter, Greenup, 
and Lewis. My information is not 
full, but I think it is accurate as far 
as it goes. I give first the name and 
membership of the churches in Carter 
county: Grayson, 88; Beech Union, 
75; Smoky Valley, 105; MeG lone 
Chapel, 60; Fleming Road Fork, 55; 
Christian Chapel, 97; Mouth of Buf-

We have the CHEAPEST line of SUPERIOR 
STEEL WIRE FENCES in existence, and make 
a special barbless Horse and Cattle fence; a 
special fence for Hogs and and Sheep and the 
best and cheapest Cemetery and Grave L<?t• 
Yard and Lawn fence in the market. For Cir
culars and prices, address, 

K . L. SHELLABERGER, 
70S. Forsyth St. ATLANTA, OA. 

You Must be Mistaken 
if you think you've used Pearline, an.d 
have any fault to find with it. It must 

have been somethinrr else. That some
times happens. ;::,Because Pearlin.e 

is so well known and so popular, 1t 
has become a household name. 
People say "Pearline" when they 
mean anything that may claim to 
help in washing. Perhaps. you 

haven't noticed-and that's just where the t~o~ble. ts. ·If 
you've been using the w~rthless or dange:ous 1mttat10ns,. no 
wonder you're out of patlence. But don t make ~earhne 
suffer for it. Don't give up the good, because your dtsgusted 
with the poor. " 

S d Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you. '' t~is is as good as en or •• the same as Pearline." IT'S F ALS~-P~arlme IS never p~ddled, • k and if your grocer sends you somethmg m place of P earlme, be 
lt Bac h d 't b k 358 JAMES PYLE, New York. onest-sen t ac . 

----- -========--========---===========================:...__ 

TWO ·oooo BOOKS 
GIVEN AWAY. 

~HESE Books are adapted especially to the young, but are also inter-
1 esting to those of mature years. "BIBLE PICTURES AND 

STORIES." It is the book for the young. The book would cost you 
in any good bookstore $r.25. 

A HANDSOME GIFT. 

INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING 

BIBLE STORIES. 

YOUNG AND OLD ARE ALL INTER

ESTED. 

"SUNDAY,'' VOLUME FOR 1894. 

NEW ILLUSTRATIONS FROM ORIGINAL 

DRAWINGS. 

DELIGHTFUL STORIES AND POETRY. 

ALL THE MATTER IS ORIGINAL. 

HAS 250 ILLUSTRATIONS. 

"SuNDAy" is an original publication. The drawings were made especially for 
this volume and at heavy expense. 

HOW TO SECURE EITHER OF THESE BOOKS. 
FIRST. Send us your renewal for the YouTH'S ADVOCATE with one new sub

scriber, accompanied by 1/ii.SO, and we will mail to your address either of the above_ 
mentioned books. You can take either one, but not both. 

SECOND. If you are not a subscriber to the YoUTH'S ADVOCATE, subscribe and 
get some one to subscribe with you, sending us 1/ir.so, and we will mail a copy of 
either book to your address. 

You will make no mistake in sending for these books. 

Address and make all orders and checks payable to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENN 

The B :H. STIEF Jewelry Co., 
208 & 210 Union Street, Nal!lhvllle, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, F ANUY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-'at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 
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For Sleeplessness 
USE HORSFORD's ACID PHOSPHATE, 

and you who toss and turn ail night, 
and long and long for sleep to come, 
will obtain it. 

SPGGif\L 
Bf\RGf\INS! 

FOR 

MORE PRIGE TGMPTf\TIONS 
-AT-

TllVIOTfiYS'. 
God keeps a school for his children 

here on earth, and one of his best 
teachers is named Disappointment. 
He is a rough teacher, severe in tone 
and harsh in his handling sometimes, 
but his tuition is worth all it costs. 
Many of our best lessons through life 
have been taught us by that stern old 
schoolmaster, Disappointment.-T. L. 
Cuyler. 

ThiS WEEK! The Downfall of Dress Goods Prices! 

------~--.------

A STAGNANT PooL is sure to contain 
foul water. The blood's just the same. 
If it's sluggish in its flow, that's a 
proof of its impurity. Biood disorders 
pave the way for all manner of dis
eases. The first step toward regain
ing health should be to cleanse and in
vigorate the circulation. Nothing does 
that as speedily and thoroughly as Dr. 
Peter's Blood Vitalizer. 

It is a Swiss-German remedy which 
has been in existence more than one 
hundred years. 

It's not put on sale with druggists. 
Sold onlx by local retail agents. For 
partienlars, address Dr. Peter Fahr
ney, Chicago. 

I pray you with all earnestness to 
prove, and know within your hearts, 
that all things lovely and righteous 
are possible for those who believe in 
their possibility, and who determine 
that, for their part, they will make 
every day's work contribute to them.---:
Ruskin. 

Hood's and Only Hood's. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is carefully pre

pared from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper 
berries, and other well-known reme
dies, by a peculiar combination, pro
portion and process, giving to Hood's 
Sar~aparilla curative powers not pos
sessed by other medicines. · It effects 
remarkable cures when other prepara-

AT 

hRBRCK BR08. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Don't Fail to Read This List. 
It Will Pay You. 

Everything Exactly as 
Advertised. 

COLORED SILKS. 
75c Surahs, 15 shades, pure Silk at 39c 
$1.50 Brocaded Taffetas, in beauti-

ful designs, at ........ ·. . . . 76c 
75c 36-inch China Silk at ....... 35c 

BLACK SILK. 
50c Black China at ........... . 
$1 50 Gros Grain Silk at. . . .... . 
75c Surah at ................. . 
$1. 50 Urystal Bengaline at ..... . 
$1. 50 Satin Duchesy at ........ . 

BLACK DRESS GOODS. 
75c Henriettas at ............. . 
$1. 00 Henriettas at ........... . 
$1. 00 Serges at ............... . 
75c Serges at ................. . 
65c Serges at ................. . 
75c Alpaca at ................ . 

COLORED DRESS GOODS . 

25c 
75c 
40c 
85c 
89c 

50c 
70e 
70c 
55c 
42c 
40c 

75c all-wool Cheviots at ........ 45c 
50c all- wool Cheviota at. . . . . . . . 31 e 
35c Henriettas at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c 
50u Henriettas at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c 
75c Serges at .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c 
$1.00 Bengalines at.. . . . . . . . . . . 68c 
65c Hop Sacks at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44c 
$10 Novelty Suits at .......... $5 00 
$1.25 Fancy Sergt:s aud Camel's 

Hair at... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65c 
HO~IERY. 

35c Fleeced Hose at. . . . . . . . . . . . 24c 
tions fail. This medicine wins its way 40c Cashmere Hose at. . . . . . . . . . 25c 
into the confidence and !riendship of 25c Rib Hose ................ ·. 15c 
the people by the good it is COn- HANDKERCHIEFS. 
stahtly doing. Hood's Sarsaparilla 25c Embroidered H~mdkerehiefs. . 15c 
demonstrates its peculiar merit when- 40c Embroidered Htmdkerc:hiefs.. 25c 
ever fairly tried. BLANKETS. 

$5 all-wool Blanket:3 ut ........ $4 00 
Take the Paducah, Tennessee & $4 wool Blankets at ........... $2 50 

Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail- $8 California Blanket~ ......... $5.00 

road, between Nashville and Memphis, 
shortest and best route. Fare $4. 

Why pay $6. 90 via other lines when 
you can secure a better and shorter 
route via the Paduca!J, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, and save $2 90? 

Secure your tickets of W._ S. Duck-
worth, No. 217 North Cherry Street, 
Nashville, Tenn., or at Tennessee Mid-
land ticket office, Memphi~. tf 

For the Lord's Supper. 

Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfer
mented Grape J nice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& Sims, Demo ville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

QUILTS ANIJ CO.'Ill!'ORTS. 
$1.75 Comfort at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c 
$2 .50 Comfort at ............. $1.40 
$1.50 Quilt at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96c 
$3.50 Colored Marseill .... s Quilt, 

pink, blue, yellow, at ...... $2.15 
CURTAINS. 

$6 Portieres at ............. . . $4 10 
$5 Lace Curtains at ........... $3 15 
$8 Lace Curtains at ........... $4 95 
$10 Lace Curtains at .......... $6.50 
$3 Lace Curtains at ........... $1. 60 

FLANNELS. 
15c Canton Flannel at. . . . . . . . . . 8tc 
25c Wool Flannel at ........... 15c 
40c Wool Flannel at . . . . . . . . . . . 25c 

AND THOUSANDS OF OTHER BARGAINS, 
WHICH WILL SAVE YOU LOTS 

OF 1\IONEY. 

m=MAIL ORDERS 
PROMPTLY FILLED. 

The bottom has fallen out of the Dress Goods world with a 
crash--with a bang! The Leading Dress Coods House of 
Nashville-the house of TIMOTHY DRY GOODS & CAR
PET COMPANY-is first to feel the pulse of the Dress 
Goods world, We trin1 our sails accordingly. We drop the 
anchor suddenly. 

JUST RECEIVED. 
60 pieces more of those 60c Cheviot Weave Dress Goods that sold freely 

last week. Coming week price 29c. · 
3 cases of Diagonal Weave Dress Goods, nartow and wide effects, in all 

the desirable shades. Coming week price 19c; good value for 35c. 

PARISIAN NOVEL TIES IN JACKETS. 
Jusi Receiued by Rxpress. Unusual, \fery Unusual Jackeis. 

350 Paris and Bedin Jackets with full circular skirts, braided with Worth 
Collars, 40 inches long, self-faced, half satin-lined, in Navy, Brown, and 
Black. They are worth, and well worth, $18 and $20. Your choice on Mon
day at $12 and $15. They're in value wonderful. 

Also 150 Imported Jackets-Worth and Columbus Collars-in Navy, 
Brown, and Black, at $7.50 and $8.50, worth $10 and $12. 

LINEN SPECIALS. 
64-inch wide all-Linen Cream Damask, the regular 65c quality, our price 

48c. 
3-4 Dinner Size, all-Linen Glass Napkins, worth $1. 50, at 95c a dozen. 
5,000 yards genuine Scotch Huck Toweling, worth 25c; this week 12! 

cents. 
1,000 Silver Bleached Huck Towels, Hemmed, or Fringed, 15c; worth 

22 cents. 
3, 000 extra size Honeycomb Towels, sold at 1 Oc; 5c each. 
10 bales Scotch Toweling Plaids or Stripes, at 5 cents a yard. 
100 dozen Colored Border Linen Doyles, Red, Blue, and Orange Border, 

worth 75c; now 50c a dozen. 
3 more bales of that yard-wide Sea Island Domestic, 5c. 
2 cases extra heavy Canton Flannel at 4tc; worth 8c. 
Just received, 10 cases more of those Indigo Blue, Red, and Black, and 

Blue and Gold Calicoes at 5c. 
Also, just received five cases Bleached Domestic, yard wide, at 5c; 

worth 8tc. 

Carpsts, RUgs, and CUrtains. 
COMING WEEK'S PRICES. 

300 Pairs Lace Curtains, real Lace effects, pair 49c. 
180 l'airs Guipure and Brussels Copy Lace Curtains, not over three pairs 

of any one design. This is the greatest bargain ever offered by this or any 
other house. W onh up to $6; our price, pr. $1. 89. 

All-wool extra super Ingrain Carpets, per yard, 49c. 
Large Smyrna Rugs, size 36x72, regular price $5, each $2.35. 
Moquettes 75c per yard. 
Axrninsters 95c per yard. 
Body Brussels 85c per yard. 
Cottage Carpets 1 Oc. 
Mosaic Carpets 20c. 
Ingrain Carpets 25c. 
50c Mattings 25c. 
Inlaid Mattings 35c. 
100 Opaque Shades mounted on the Annex Roller, usually sold for 50c; 

our price 25c. 

fhB fimothu Dru goods } BarpBt Bo. 
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Anmmia 
is depleted blood. The blood 
lacks richness and the cheeks 
lack color. The whole sys
tem lacks the nourishment 
of 

Scott's 
Emulsion 

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil. 
This nourishing, palatable 
food restores a healthy color 
enriches the blood and tone~ 
up the whole system. Phy
sicians, the world over, en
dorse it. 

Don't be deceived by Substitutes! 
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All dru~;gists. 

Before you buy your groceries and 

fancy holiday goods, call at A. .J. 
Beazley's, corner Cedar Street and 

Public Square, who has the largest 

and finest line of fancy goods in tbe 

city at lowest prices. 

18 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar for $1.00 

THE FOREIGN WORK. 

B-rother McCaleb's report of the 

thiWl quarter was not as favorable as 

former ones. But we sent him, Oct. 

14, postoffice order for one hundred 

and twent~ dollars and twenty cents, 

that properly belongs to tbe third quar · 

ter. Some of it was late in coming 

in, and so late in being forwarded. 

Brother McCaleb will receipt for this 

in due time. We have five dollars 

now in band for him waiting company. 
Brother McCaleb's request for aid to 

build a house was so modest, it ought 

to have been promptly met, despite the 

scarcity of money. Brothers McCaleb 

and Snodgrass will not spend money 

needlessly. 

Brother Paul also asks help to rent 

a house. This is a reasonable request, 

and it seems to me ought to be met 

promptly. Three of the congregations 

in Nashville agreed to support him 

personally. Some of them aided in 

the house for himself and a meeting

place. But they are not keeping up 

the support as they should. The sis

ters of Vine Street had raised some 

20 " White Clarified 1.00 money for bim, placed it in bank while 
City Mills Best Patent Flour, 48 lbs. for raising more, and tbe bank broke and 

90c; 24 lbs. for 45c; per bbl., $3.50. it was a loss to them. In tbe mean-
11 lbs. Extra Family Lard for $1.00. t' h'l · · Brother Paul 
No. 1 Hams, 13 %'c per lb. 1me, w 1 e ra1smg more, 
Parched Coffee, Santos and Rio, mixed, is in need. Tbe pressure of the bard 

25c p~r lb. 
Fancy Hulled Meal, per peck, l5c. 
Best Pearl Meal, per peck, 20c. 
Best Head Rice, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
New California Prunes, Sc per lb. 

" French lOc :, " 

Best New Currants, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
Best Leghorn Citron, 17~c per lb. 
Best Imported Mc1caroni, 10c package. 
Fine Bottled Olives at bulk prices. 
Best Pickles, size 2,400 per gallon, 30c. 
Fancy Mixed Sour Pickles, 15c per quart. 

Sweet 20c 
Standard Mince Meat, 7~c per lb. 
No. 1 Sorghum, 35c per gallon. 

times is much worse in the cities than 

in the country. 

Then I, without consulting others, 

ask the brethren, sisters, churches, to 

aid in the work. Send to us, and we 

will forward to him. There is almost 

-as you see from Brother Paul's report 

last week-a famine in that country. 

So we ask all to aid him in this trial. 

D. L. 

Chattanooga People 
WHO HA. VE GOT SOMETHING THAT IS BETTER 

THAN A. GOLD MINE, BUT THEY HAVE 
SO STOCK FOR SALE. 

Best N. 0. Molasses, 55c per gallon. 
Fancy Standard 3-lb. Table Peach, 20c. 
Fancy Sliced Pineap~le, 20c per can. 
Fancy Maine Sugar Corn, lOc " 

Snider's Home-Made Catsup, pints, 20c. 
Permit me to express my gratitude and 

bear testimony to the curative effects and 
quarts, 30c. the wonderful power of the Electropoise 

" Assorted Soups, 25c per can. that I bought of you. I have recently 
California Golden Gate Pear~, 25c per can. treated two cases of typhoid fever in my 

.Every article guaranteed to be as famlly-my daughter, sixteen years, and 
represented. Goods delivered in any my son, eleven years of age. Both cases 
part of the city free of charge. Call were pronounced typhoid by a prominent 

Tele-
physician. In my daughter's case the 

soon, so as to a void the rush. fever lasted two weeks; in my son's case 
phone 330. A. J. Beazley, Grocer, it was broken in one week, b L.t he went 
corner Cedar Street and Public Square. out too soon and took a relapse and had a 

very severe case, but the Electropoise 

PHILADELPHIA CONFESSION OF FAITH brought him through all right. Neither 
of them suffered but little distress-no 

(B~ptist). Price 50 cents. I have de- headache, no nausea of the stomach or 
cided to print a limited edition of this any trouble with the bowels. After the 
book, because there is a demand for it. 

~ sold one hundred copies the day I 
put it to press. This is the genuine 

unabridged creed of the Baptist Church. 
If the edition more than pays 'its ex

penses, the remainder of the proceeds 

will go to the education of poor young 

men for the ministry. Send 50 cents 

in stamps. Address Prof. Ashley S. 

Johnson, Kimberlin Heights, Tenn. 

fever is broken the patients gain strength 
very rapidly. I think it a wonderful lit
tle instrument, and consider it worth more 
than a gold mine, and I would not part 
with mine for any price if it was impossi-
ble to get another. JOHN F. ZA.RP, 

13 Bluff View, Chattanooga. 

For a fifty-page book just' issued, and 
giving full particulars as regards the 
Electropoise in every way, apply t-l) Du 
Bois 4c Webb, 54, 56, 58, 60, and 61, Cole 
Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

Christ's time was largely taken up ------'------------

in making people happy. -Exchange. A Dress for $14. 

u Mrs. 'Vinslow's Soothing Syrup tor 
Children Teething" softens the gums, reduces in 
11ammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 200. 

a bottl-e 

I make all-wool dresl'es from this price up, and 
higher class ~oods proportionately cheap. We are 
cur.ting into high prices these bard times. I make 
purchases of every description. Stylish bats from 
1!13 00 up. Send for full information to .lUiss S, 
T. O'ven8, 500 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 

(.Member of the Christian Church.) 

CHICAGO. 

RECEIVES THE 

FOR INFANTS' FOODS. 

,__a 
The Best Place to Buy 

CLOTHING, HATS, 
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 

--IS AT--

Abernathy, Landsberger & Co., 
S\1~::~~~~~-TO w. A. LANNOM, 

The One Price Cash Clothier. 
Children's, Boys' and Men's Clothing, at Lowest Prices for 

Be£t Goods. 

215 Public Square, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
P. A. SHELTON. ED. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

OFFI(JEHS: 

HERMAN JU!ITI, 

President. 
J.P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W·. F. BANG, JR. 

Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 
G. M. FOGG, (Jhairman Executive (Jommi1tee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--0--

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

HALL & MURREY, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

HOGAN, HALL & CO., 
DEALERS IN 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC., THROUGH CARS 
231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. I 9 

OuR MoTTo:-" To eat but little ourselves, wear old QUICK TIME 
clothes, and sell our customers good goods 1 -A.ND-

atbottomprices." I SURE CONNECTIONS 

Why I Am What I Am-Free. 
Written by fourteen representatives of different 

denominations, each telling his reasons for his pecu
liar faith. One tells why he is a 1\fetbodist, another 
why be is a Disciple, another why he is a Baptist, 
and so on to the fourteenth. Never was so much 
material for the study of denominational peculiari
ties put in so compact a form. Everybody should 
read it. 160 pages, 12mo. Send twenty-five cents 
for our paper six months, and receive the book free. 

Household .Monthly, Sheffield, Ala. 

FREE 12 Day,. trial t-rel~tment for Cata. rrh 
J,iver, Kidney and Stomach Trouble. 

Address DR. E. J. WORS'l'. Ashland, O. 

SHORT LINE TO 

The Northwest! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to •he West. via McKenzie. 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont- . 

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast via Louisville. 

Seeking homes on the line of this road will 
recetve special LOW RATES. See 

agent of this company, or 
address 

c. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 
Louisville, Kv 

A guilty conscience has been known 

to lie awake all night Saturday night 

and go to sleep under the exhortation to 

repentance on Sunday.-Yo·uth's Adv, 
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Nervous Prostration 

Mrs. Emma Huss 

Y.ears of Suffering Ended 
"I broke down in health, lost my appetite, 

h::td a bacl eoug:1, and sufl'ered from ne1•voua 
p ro . .:tratiion. I re:ld of Iroocl's Sarsaparilla and 
sent for a bottle of the medicine. After using it 
three days my ner~·e11 becaDte qn~cted and I 

reg"i'Jned an appetite. In a short time I was 
able to walk, antl before taking two bottles was 
attending to my household duties. I am now 
fu better health than for years." "!\IRs. EYIMA 
Huss, Recpsville, N. C. Get HOOD'S 

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c. 

Texas Pencilings. 

You disgraceful, rascally preachers, 
going about fighting and abusing breth
ren of ''other '' . denominations, and 
abusing and slandering your own breth
ren I We never do that way. Our 
sweet-spirited paper engages in no such 
dirty work. We are kind and loving 
to all. We preach the loving gospel 
of the salvation of the pious unim
mersed. You filthy blackguards and 
slanderers, why don.'t you take a lesson 
from us, and be kind, and courteous, 
and loving, you scoundrels? Let us 
have union! We'll split this "refor
mation movement" all into schisms 
rather than not have union ! 

"Rev. B. B. Tyler, D. D., pastor of 
the Church of Disciples in New York 
City," and said to be the originator of 
the name "Disciple Church," delivered 
himself of an address in Centrdl Chris
tian Church, in Chicago, on Sept. 21, 
on the subject of "Christian Union," 
in which he is reported as making the 
following statements : 

1. "We do not want Christianity, 
but Christ." 

2. "We do not want to restore 
primitive Christianity." 

3. In referring to the plea made by 
our co-laborers forty years .ago, he said 
"they did not know what they wanted." 

4. " We have already eliminated 
much of primitive Chri~Stianity." 

5. "We have left behind feet-wash
ing and the holy kiss." 

It is hard to say whether the fore
going apothegms should be rated as 
scientific or religious curiosities. Ex
tremely bright talent is one extreme 
state of the human mind, and idiocy 
is another. And extremes sometimes 
meet. Rev. B. B. Tyler has a good 
many folio'" ers. Does this science, or 
religion-or whatever it should be 
called-embrace what Rev. Tyler says 
"is not the church, nor a church, but a 
movement?" And can the Rev. gentle
man tell us how much further from 
Christ it will move ? 

I think I have heard of this much-

Texas annual assemblies which we 
called Bible meetings. The design of 
these meetings was a free-for-all in
vestigation of Bible subjects. Some of 
our brethren, to have an extra attrac
tion at one of these meetings, invited 
this distinguished pastor of the Disci
ple Church of the city of New York 
to at~end. He came, and our Bible 
meetings had their simplicity and fr~e
for-all character '' eliminated," and an 
'' organization " was formed and duly 
christened '' The Texas Lectureship," 
with a money fee for membership. To 
keep up the · attractive feature of the 
''Lectureship," another distinguished 
gentleman from '' furreign " parts was 
invited to lend his presence at the next 
meeting. He made several unique 
speeches. The most he did, however, 
was to show us how the world was 
made. 

At this meeting several who did not 
belong to the ''organization" attended 
by special and general in~itation. 

Many of these who had not written 
down in their speeches the superexcel
lence and indispensable necessity of 
the late advanced order and style of 
church work and worship, were de
nounced as intruders and. infidels. 

Well, there is to be another exhibi
tion of one of these giants of Gath at 
the" Lectureship" in December. The 
mountain is now in travail. It is hard 
to tell what it will bring f01th at its 
next delivery. 

Is it possible that any intelligent 
Bible reader can really think that roll
ing and wallowing in the dirt, jump
ing up, clapping the hands, and yell
ing, and slobbering, and rolling the 
eyes like a dying calf, is conversion to 
Christianity-putting on Christ? Does 
the Bible say, As many as go into an 
idiotic spasm have put on Christ ? 
Then, when people ~o this, and claim 
to be converted to Christ, why should 
an intelligent Christian rejoice at such 
so- called conversions? 

J. A. CLARK. 

A FULL STOMACH 
ought to cause you no discom
fort whatever. If it does, 
though--if there's any trouble 
after eating-take Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets. 'l'hey're a 
perfect and convenient vest
pocket remedy. One of these 
tiny, sugar-coated, anti-bilious 
granules at a dose regulates 
and corrects the entire system. 
Sick or Bilious Headache:-, Con
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious 

Attacks, and all derangements of the liv
er, stomach, and bowels are prevented, 
relieved, aud permanently cured. 

They're the smallest, easiest to take, 
cheapest, and best. They're guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, or money is returned. 

R 
is perfectly, permanently, 
positively cured by Doctor 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 
The proprietors of this med
icine prove that by their 
offer. It's $500 cash for a 
case of Catarrh which they 

cannot cure. By all druggists, 50 cents. 

a BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
titled clergyman before. For some few T. liE YAND~ZEN ~TIFT uo.,} Hest Ingo! copper 

h d b h cmcHuR~M ~ftl's.~·E~L~· ANDd cEiil~~~. TID. yearS We a een a Ving down here in Price & Terms Free. Satlafaetlon Guaranteed. 

A SPLENDID WEEKLY PAPER. 

3 Months I o Cants 
The Largest and 

Best so-cent weekly 
in the world, 
its staff of special 
editors and contrib-

utors. 
"Farm & Stock" de
partment edited by 

From 16 to 20 

pages every week, 
of the brightest 
and best Farm and 
Household reading 

matter. 
•' Woman & Home" 

department edited by 
J. McLAIN SMITH. MRS. LIDA B. LAIR. 

Splendid Serial Stories by World-famed Novelists 
Chock full of interesting and valuable matter for everyone. 

THE BEST AND LARGEST 5Q .. CENT WEEKLY IN THE WORLD 
Send 10 cents for a 3-months trial, and mention the paper you saw this in. 

Address FARM£R'S HOME PUB. CO., DAYTON, 0. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~ 

$400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 
held In trust for all stockholdera. 

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association, 

NASHVILLE. TENN. 

"I CAN LOOK 
IIIII 

IN THE EYE 
Now" said Mr. Geo. W. Jones, proprietor of 
the island Park Hotel, Momance, Ill., speaking 
of the effects of using ONE box of NO·TO•BAC 
that cured him of a 30•year habit. "I sleep 
well, eat well, feel well; $60.00 would not 
tempt me to take a chew to-day." We have 
more testimonials of this kind than we can 
afford to print. If you are a tob:lcco·dlseased 
victim, whY. don't you try NO·TO·BAC. We 
guarantee It to cure or refund moner. TrJ 
one box of 

HO-TO-PJI<: 
Not for the reason that It will make tobacco 
TASTE BAD, but because it acts directly upon 
the nerve centers, destroying the NERVE
CRAVING effects, pretJaring the way for a dis· 
continuance without inconvenience. NO-TO
BAC stimulates, builds up and improves the 
entire nervous system. Many report a gain of 
ten pounds In as maRy days. It Is tlie only 
guaranteed cure. 

One box will cure an ordinary case, $1.00. 
Three boxes guaranteed to cure any case, 
$2.50. Atdrugstoresorbymailforprlce. 
Bend for our little book telling all about 
"'Will It," "How It," "Why It." No-To
Eac cures the Tobacco Habit. It is called 
Don't Tobacco Spit Your Life .Away • 
.Address 

THE STERLINC REMEDY CO., 
Indiana Mineral Springs, Warren Co., Rnd. 

Capitol Planing Mill 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Telephone 
551. 

Corner Line and 
Vine streets, 
Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 

$75 t $250 can be made MONTHLY 
0 working for B. F. JOHN 

~ON & CO., Richmond, Va. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 

ConsoHdated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Tenn. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. No vacation. Enter now. MENTION THis PAPER. 

of the same nature are :-"The Gift of God," "Gold, Frankin
cense and Myrrh," "Christmas Joy Bells," "Noel," "Good 
Will to Men ," "Peace on Earth." and "The Christ of Bethle
hem." Price of each, scents per•singlecopyby mail, 

8A.NTA CLAUS MISSION, by Wm. Ross, with addi
tional songs by J. R. Murray. This is a beautiful new cantata 
that is sure to please the children of the Sunday-School. It is 
full of bright and plc"sing music and is not at all difficult of 
preparation. Pric<' 10 cents per single copy by mail. 

OTHER GHRISTMAS CANTATAS 
are"A Jolly Christmas,". "One Christmas Eve," "A Christ
mas Viswn," "The New Santa Claus," "Santa Claus & Co.," 

~{:~~e ~~~~~e~,l~.~~~ ~~rr~~h~~~is~~i:~. ,~r~~1~:' ·~f ~·~ctn~~ 
cents per sing!<' copy by mail. "Under the Palms" and "The 

~~~i;d5~s~~~:~~1~ef~)~f,es~:~~~d:e.f0PrTch:~;~~s,l\\ogft~~~~~;~ 
cantatas are intenrled for children, but in the fine work entitled 
"Bethlehem" by Root & Weatherley, adults will find sot'ne· 
thing worthy of their best efforts. Price so cents by mail. 

A CIIU.IST'\IA.S BAZAI\U., by Mrs. N. Richey and J. 
R. Murray This is a new and pleasmg entertainment which 
is neither a cantata or exercise but has the characteristics of 
both. It is very entertaining and will no doubt meet with much 

faA\JJiJi'I~THA':sPRE~~ki0~;·by w. L. Mason is an-
other entertainment which has met with much success and ap-

prTJ"tE WoeNJ).~JiFUJ:i~I£.1MtV,· b Mary B. Brooks and 
G. F. Root gives the principal events of the life of our Lord 
while on earth, in beautiful verses, Scripture readings and ex· 
pressive music. Price 20 cents per sing-le copvhy mail. 

The December number of the "~1L'SIC"AL VI>~ITOR" 
will contain anthems for Christmas and will be a very useful 
number in that direction. Price x<; cents per copy by mail. 

Catalogue of Christmas Music furnished free on application. 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 

CIN()INNATt:- NEW YORK- UHI4:J . .\.GO. 
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Texas Notes. 

It is seldom that I wiite anything 
for the ADVOCATE readers, as so many 
bP.tter writers are furnishing thoughts 
for them. But at times I am im
pelled by · some unknown cause to 
communicate with the paper of my na
tive state, and perhaps reach some rel
ative, acquaintance, or friend, who has 
lost my whereabouts or vocation. 

I was born in Pulaski, Giles county, 
Tenn., Sept. 6, 1834, which is fifty
nine years ago. . I preached at 'Odd 
F~llows' Hall, Robinson's Fork, and 
Old Lynnville, about fourteen years 
ago. I have met a few persons in 
Texas from these sections, who report 
the cause progressing in accordance 
with the divine model. 

I have learned no new method of 
serving the Lord: and, amid all the de
fections of the last days, have preached 
nothing but " Christ and him crucified " 
as the all-sufficiency for our day. 

It is deplorable to see and know of 
the great number of good people who 
have become dissatisfied with the wor-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

Three-Famous Boyhoods. 
Shakespeare, the Boy, by his best 

modern interpreter, Prof. W. J. Rolfe ; 

Walter Scott, the Boy, by the 
keenest of English critics, Andrew Lang ; 

Milton, the Boy, 
by his great biographer, 
Prof. David Masson:-

Three unique articles 
giving new glimpses 

.. 

of our old favorites as they were at school, 
at play and at home, will appear next year in 

The Youth's Companion. 
The Programme next year is brig-hter than ever. "S'VEET CHARITY," a beautiful ~ictnre of Colonial tim.es, 

in colors, 14112 x 21 inches in size, presented to all Ne·w (or Renewing) Subscribers. All ~ow Subscnbers sendmg 
$1.75 now, get THE Col\IPANION FREE to Jan. 1, and a full year from that date. Sample copies free. Boston, Mass. 
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ship of God in its ancient simplicity, in the Chickasaw country, and lose all I my office to the right kind of a man, To California, the Land of Sunshine, 
but are found pandering and mimick- did for two years. if he is a practical, all-round printer. Fruit, and Flowers. 
ing the sects around us to gain popu- If I get able I will go to eastern 

1 
No tramp printers need apply. If The Midwinter Exposition, already 

larity. Thi& town (Montague) is wholly Texas, and preach wherever a door is some rich man has a son whom he much talked of, bids fair to rival the 
run by improvers of and meddlers with opened. I am a stranger there, and wants to get into some work that will great Fair that has just closed at Chi
God's pattern. know no brethren. Hence, if any develop him, and will back him with cago-not in size perhaps, but cer-

The drought of this year has stag- brother in eastern Texas reads this, some money~ I will take him in, train tainly so in originality, in richness, 
nated business much, and the burstup and knows of a place where the gospel him for outside work, and do my level and in delighted visitors, who will 
of neighborhoods to enter the "great is needed, and wanted, I wish to be in- best to make him a good, useful man. unanimously agree that the Pacific 
run" for a home on the ''Strip" has formed as early as possible. I can This is a good mountain town. Pro- I Coast is worth many times the time 
torn up congregations very badly. This not leave here until November. hibition is the county law. I don't I and money spent to visit jt, in its re-
breaking up can not be avoided while ~ The ADVOCATE is truly an old land- want a hired hand. I want some one turn of delightful climate,. mello'l
any hopes remain for a ''run" on these marker-has never left the track, nor on whom I can rely-who will,~ in the sunlight, wondrous growth of vegeta
Indian lands. The greatest of 911 been ditched. Long may its managers event of my sickness or death, carry tion, and the heretofore unheard-of 
''breaks" will likely occur next year, live to sow the incorruptible seed of the on my work. I want a partner, a network of industries ~onnected with 
when the Comanche lands will be kingdom! · JoHN W. HARRIS. yoke-fellow, a friend, and brother, who fruit-raising and the shipping of the 
thrown open for settlement. These Montague, Texas. will enter heart and soul in this work product. 
lands are decidedly the best of any in of building up a publishing house in The Queen and Crescent Route is 
the Indian country, and will furnish Eastern Kentucky that will stand for the desirable line to and from Califor-

" Sweet Charity." 
many thousands of homes. Besides, pure politics, good morals, and primi- nia. As the first step to this end, 
it is so close to Texas that almost ev-: The programme of The Youth's Com- tive Christianity. California rates have been reduced, 
ery person is well acquainted with the panion for 1894 is brighter than ever. I want no man to come till we have and every one may find the cost of 
country. But the entire Indian country In addition to the literary part offered, a full and free correspondence, for I such a trip within his means. As for 
is doomed now-too many whites the publishers present to all new and can not afford to deceive or to be de- equipment, it is the only line by which 

C k d Cb renewing subscribers an exquisite pic- d · 1 f c· · s a~o~g the hie asaws an octaws ceive in this, to me, a most Important you can trave rom mcmnati to an 
for a tribal government to be main- ture in colors, reproduced from one ''want" and ''need." Address Francisco absolutely without change. 

of the American Academy of Design I tained much longer. . R. B. NEAL, Grayson Ky. Tourist sleeping-cars will be run every 
paintings. It is called ''Sweet Char-

Brother Officer can not be rewarded two weeks through Cincinnati to San 
in this life for the sacrifices he has ity "-a charming young woman of The smallest "cat-boil" is large Francisco. Solid vestibuled trains twice 

colonial times on an errand of mercy. enough to show that the blood needs a day from Cincinnati to New Orleans. made in this country. People in the 
Its beauty must be seen to be appre- purifying-a warning which, if un- Through-car service to either New Orstates can not appreciate his efforts, ciated. 

nor the trials he is called upon to ·en- heeded, may result not in more boils, leans or Shreveport, making direct 

dure. . but in something very much worse. connection for Texas, Mexico, aud 
"A Want 'Ad.'" 

It is time that Christians were pre-
senting ''legal tender" arguments to As ye secular papers permit want 
prove that we believe in sustaining ads. to be inserted '' free g'ratis for 
missionaries with the gospel. nothing," no doubt the ADVOCATE will 

No doubt Brother Elam has ex- permit the following to have "a free 
pended his best mental effort in writ- pass" in its columns. If it is '' ag!linst 
ing a few sketches in the life of the rule," they can '' turn it out," and 
Brother Kidwill. I dare say he has put it in the pay pasture. The amount 
!llissed more good things than he pub- can be charged, and if I get what I 
lislied. There are so many things in want, I'll foot the bill, and, if I don't 
Kid will's life that he let no one know -well, ''ex nihilo nihil fit," or words 
but his God,:----and Kidwill's God has to that effect. 
not told Brother Elam yet. The book I want a partner, or a yoke- fellow, 
ought to be sought and read for the in my printing enterprises. J prefer a 
good things that Brother Elam did practical, all-round printer-one who 
find out and publish. I would own is a good solicitor. I can not get out, 
that book if I were able to buy it, but owing to my health, far or long at a 

the dr~ught ~~s,-oot me loose from a liv-
1 
time.. ~ have a. very fair _office, a~d 

ing. I have to'abllndon the work I had am willmg to gtve a half-mterest m 

A vert the danger in time by the use of California. From Louisville through 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Cured others, trains make direct connections at Lex
will cure you. ington with solid vestibuled service to 

New Orleans. 
''I can heartily say to any young Send to us for California literature. 

man who is wanting gocd employment, Ask agents for rates, schedules, and 
Work for Johnson & Co., follow their other information, or address W. C. 
instruction and you will succeed." So. R G- p A C · 0 
writes an agent of B. F. Johnson & 

_ jnearson, . . . , incinnat1, . 

Co., Richmond, Va., and that's the Communion Services can now be had 
way all of their men talk. of C. P. Barnes & Bro., of Louisville, 

------- Ky., at lower prices than ever. Get 
A Novelty an illustrated price list, and order a 

to some people who are not at present Service for your church for a Christ
familiar with its value, but our friends mas presen~. 
have been using it .for thirty years, and 
regard the Gail Borden Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk as a household ne
cessity. Sold by groce:s and drug
gists. 

To restore gray hair to its natural 
color as in youth, cause it to grow 
abundant and strong, there is no better 
preparation than Hall's Hair Renewer. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAI{ING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has gro'wn to such mamp:~oth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKlNG and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

Sbe has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conc.:~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confi~ence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best ~md latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants1 wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought (}r made-send CASH and 
+NSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WI~LIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

000000000000000000 
Q These and many other styles of Solid Gold F inger Rings in stock, and can make to 0 

order any ring yo u want. We also repair rings and replace broken or lost parts. 

0 INITIAL :ZKBB.A.L:C 0 
Q CAB.N:Z'l' W"li::DlJINC Q 
0 IJIAKONll :EtOSlCLINE 

I N ·I'.A.CLIO Tt:tB.Q"'"OIS 0 
O E AEY ~~SYO 

o;~~~~ ~t!~o 
Oc~xEo ONYxO 
0 OAT'S EY.B 0..6-B.Ja'O'NCLE 0 
0 A~1:.~~~::: K~~g:a~~~NTQ 
Q ·we send to IJ;UY add res~ our new i)lustrated c.atalogu e, which .gives prices o f our rings. Q 

Send your rmgs by registered ma1l and we will tell you what 1t will cost to repair th em. 0 C. P. BAR NES & BRO., Manuhcturing Jewelers, 526 West Market Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 0 
000000000000000000 
This firm 'ts IJ cliabtfJ.-Publishers Gospel Advocate. 

Charrles t{. Spt.trrgeon. ____ _..... 

~----" My Sermon· Notes." 
A SELECTION FROM OUTLINES OF DISCOURSES DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN 

l ERN::L:, 1co:::·E:::H T:·:::T:::~: ILLUSTRATir 
~Ill VVOOLL .. :·. ECCLESIASTES TO MALACHI. Ill~ 

../ o:.~ MATTHEW TO THE ACTS. "--Ill v OL. 4. ROMANS TO THE REVELATION. Ill 
4 V OLUMES. 12mo. CLOTH. BOXED. $4.00. 

"As we pour a little water down a pump to help it to draw up a stream I 
from below, so may' My Sermon Notes' ref resh many a jaded mind, a nd 
then set it working so as to develop its own resources. "-From Preface. 

"In these 'Notes' you 
may see t he mechanism of 
the sermo ns of this great 
preacher, like the works .. 
of a clock under a glass 
shade . ''-The London 
Christian. 

"Speaking of these 
'Notes' to praise Spur
geon is like p r It i s i n g 
gold. "-National Baptist. 

"The ' Sermon Notes' 
a re excellent. Mr. Spur
geon is the best preacher 
i n t he world.''-Western 
Christian Advocate. 

" It is worth while to 
look over t hese 'Notes' to 
see wha t materia l h as 
given Mr. Spurgeon h is 
undoubted fa m e."- The 
Churchman. 

"Everything from Mr. Spurgeon bears t he stamp of his per sonality. It is remarkable to 
wh~t a~ extent that is true of 'My Sermou.N otes,' a selection fro m outlines of his discourses, 
whi~h 111 .the bands o! most me n wo uld be ll~tle more than barren skeletons wa it ing for the 
reammatmg touch of gemus. B ut, as published by Mr. Spurgeon, the genius is al ready in 
them. '!'hey come vitalized and suggestive from his hand, and are all the more hel pfu l to 
the preacher, as they are not worked ou t into finished form for the pulpit. ''-Independent. 

"It is always interesting to see how a great 
preacher does his work. 'l'hese 'Notes' show how 
Mr. Spur geon puts'bis sermons togetber."-Bos
ton Herald. 
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FR8M THE PAPERS. 
The 'eaders of the GosPEL ADVOCATE may feel 

an interest in the-efforts of Brother John T. Oakley 
in the Baptist and R1'flector to dispose of '' that 
circular" and some thmgs in these columns on cer
tain points.not heretofore noted in the GosPEL AD 
vocAT~. Fo}." 'ilfSt~nce, he insists that inasmuch as 

ibi!. 08P.U. ~· • coufeilda. j.hat baptism ia .the 
· r. r i.ng line be een the saved and the unsaved, 

• . d. B11ptists hol'd that b~ptism initiates folks into 
the Baptist Church, therefore, the same process 
which makes Christians, according to the GosPEL 
.ADvoc \.'l'E, adds them to the Baptist Church, ac
cording to Baptist usage. He states himself on 
this point thus: 

Brother Srygley may laugh at joining the Baptist 
Church, yet th21.t very act is the only hope of thousands 
of those In the CampbelliLe Church of God. The proc
ess of becoming members of Baptist churches may be 
ridiculed by Brut her Srygley, yet he admits tb~t when 
a. man joins a Ba.ptlst Church God adds him to tbe 
Church of God, forgives him, saves him, puts him in 
Christ and Into heaven. A. Campbell would be In tor
ment to-day if be had not joined a. Baptist Church. The 
only hope_ that E :d. Jesse Sewell bas gone to glory Is that 
he joined a Ba.pti~t Church. Remove the process by 
which these m.-n become members of Baptist churches 
and you cut them out of heaven. According to Brother 
Srygl ey these great and good men were saved by join
Ing Baptist cburchPs, or they are lost forever. The con
clusion Is Inevitable. 

Brother Srygly never laughs "at joining the Bap
tist Church." He feels more like crying than 
laughing when well -meaning but misguided people 
join things m religion which are not even mentioned 
in the Bible at all. Folks hardly ever do such 
things where he is. If Brother Srygley couldn't 
find anything to ''laugh at" but ''joining the Bap
tist Chiuch," he wouldn't get a chance to crack a 
smile once every ten years on an average. He does 
not now remember to have seen anybody join the 
Baptist Church in fifteen years. What makes him 

· Isugh is to see folks spili out of the Baptist Chureh 
when they Jearn that it is not even mentioned in the 
Bible at all, and he sees so much of th1s all over the 
country that it keeps him almost constantly in a 
titter. The act of joining the Baptist Church may 
be "the only hope of thousands of those in the 
Campbellite Church of God," . as Brother 0:1kley 
says, but all the hopes of all the Christians we read 
about in the New Testament are wjthout any such 

foundation. Nobody jomed the Baptist Church in 
New Testament times. There is no such thing as a 
Baptist Church even mentioned in the Bible at all 
for anybody to join. If Alexander Campbell and 
Jesse Sewell depended on joining the Baptist 
Church for salvation, they hung their hopes of 
heaven and immortal glory on one of the few things 
they did in religion which the -Bible doesn't teach, 
and which they did as much as any other two men 
of their ability and opportunities to keep others 
from doing. If they go to heaven for joining the 
Baptist Church, they ought to be sent on to bell for 
leaving it and getting so many others to leave it, 
and keeping yet a greater number of others from 
ever joining it. Bat Alexander Campbell and Jesse 
Sewell repented of the error of their way in. j0ining 
the Baptist Church, and, like God-fearing and Bible· 
loving men, got out of it as soon as they learned 
that the Baptist Church is not even mP.ntioned in 
the Bible. Such loyalty as this to G<'d and the 
Bible is what wjll count to the salvation of "these 
great and good men." in the last judgment. It is 
to be regretted that John T. Oakley lacks their love 
for God and respect for the teaching of the B ible on 
this point. This is where Sewell and Campbell will 
have the advantage of Oakley when the Lord comes 

to make up his jewels and take his ransomed people 
home. It is nothing for Brother Oakley to boast of 
that he stubbornly sticks to a thing which he ad· 
mits is not even mentioned in the Bible at all. 
White the Bible teache"· that baptism is the divid
ing line between the saved and the unsaved, it is 
not necessary to join the Baptist Church i~rder to 
be baptized. By the grace of God which does not 
make the validity of a man's baptism depend upon 
the scripturalness of the religious faith and practice 
of the baptizer, people who understand the teaching of 
the scriptures can be scripturally baptized by a Bap
tist preacher. But no one can scripturally join the 
Baptist Church, because there is no Baptist Church 
in the Bible. A man who has been scripturally 
baptized by a Baptist preacher, and unscripturally 
added to the Baptist Church, has ·no error to cor
rect but the error of gettwg· into the Baptist Church. 
The way to correct that error is to get out of the Bap
tist Church. If a man couldn't get out of the thing 
without being baptized out of it, of course he ought 
to be baptized, and the quicker the better. But 
fortunately the men who made the .Baptist Church 
fixed it so folks who want to follow the Lord in the 
teaching of the Bible can get out of it without be 
ing baptized. A.lexander Cami)bell and thousands 
of others simply took adv~ntage of that beneticen t 
provision, came out of the Baptist Church and 
ceased to be Baptists, and to the end of life wor
shiped and served the Lord as simply Christians, 
just as people did in New Testament times. As to 
Elder Jesse Sewell , however, though he was bap· 
tized by unanimous vote of the Baptist Church, and 
was am uch better Baptist preacher than John T. O,lk
ley, he frankly admitted that he didn't understand 
the scriptures well enough to make his baptism an 
intelligent obedience of faith, and therefore he was 
baptized as an act of faith after he had preached 
several years in the Baptist Church. To the day of 
his death Brother Sewell contended that a man who 
knows no more about the Bible than to be a B11ptist 
preacher, doesn't understand the scriptures well 
enough for his baptism to be an intelligent obedi 
ence of faith. 

One point in the circular which the brother vig
orously attacked is the statement: 

Thl're Is no such thing in the New Testament as an 
unbaptized Christian. 

To refute this statement he relied on "one case," 
in which the pe~son claimed as an " unbaptized Chris
tian " is not called a Christian at all in the New Tes
tament, nor is there any evidence that s .Je was '' un
baptized." Whereupon the ADVOCATE raised the 
question: 

When Rrother O&k ley undertakes to prove that there 
Is such a thing in the New Testam!'nt as an unbaptized 
Christian, why doesn't he select hi:< ''one case" to prove 
it from among the many who are called Ch7'ilstim•s in the 
New Testament? Because there is no such casP, of 
course. Many people are called Chrlstil\ns in thA N tl W 
TPstament, but, strange to say, every one tha.t Is called 
a Christian Is baptized. The ouly ~ay he can pruve that 
there Is such a thing as an un baptlz•d Christian in the 
New Testament, therefore, Is by "one ca.se" which Is 
not called a. Christian at al l. Every time he gets hold 
of a c&Stl that is called a Christ!a.n, it is a. case that has 
also been baptized. It Is easy to find a.ny number of 
cases In every successful Ba.ptist revival in this country 
of unbaptized people who are called Chrisr.!a.ns. In fa.ct, 
Lhe Ba.pt!sts ca.ll them all Christians before they are bap
tized. Why can' t he find unbaptized people who are 
!'&lied Christians in the New Testament? Btlcause Chris
tians were not made in . New Testamen t times the way 
they are made In Baptjst meetings. 

The only answer Brothe.r Oakley makes to this is: 

In reply to which I modestly ask: When BrotheiSryg
ley undertakes to prove tha.t there Is no such thing In 
the New Testament as an unba.pt! zed Christian, why 
doesn't he select one case to prove It from among the 
many who are called Christians in the New Test.rument 
eh? 

If there is any reply at all in th.at, it mus. be 
concealed in that ominous word, eh. When Brother 
Srygley undertakes to prove that there is no such 
thing as an unbaptized Christian in the New Testa
ment, he calls attention to the fact that in the New 
Testament "every one who is called a Christian is 
baptized." Brother Oakley does not deny that this 
is a fact, but throws the Bible to the moles and 
bats, and risks his case on that squelching word, eh, 

backed by an interrogatiOI:\ point. It is difficult to 
seriously argue a religious question with a man who 
can crawl out of the .Bible at as small a hole as that. 
On · this point it may be further noted that in New 
Testament times people were baptized " when they' 

believed" (Acts viii. 12); ''as th•y went on thei·r way" 

(Acts viii. 36); "forthwith " (AcLs IX. 18); '·the same 

day " (Acts ii. 41); and ''the same hour of the night" 

(Acts xvi. 33). Fulks didn't have time in those 
days, therefore, as they have under Baptist usage 
now, to be Christians between faith and baptism; 
and, if there were any unbaptized Christians then, 
they must have also been U11believing Christians. 

To show that a case ''which is not called a Chris
tian " may be used to prove that there is ' 'such a 
thing as an unbaptized Christian in the New Testa
men~, " Brother Oakley says: 

Brother Srygley objects to the case gi ven in Luke vii. 
35-50, because J es us had not ; et SPn t his apo,tles luto 
al' the wMid to ma.ke Cbristian:<; but witb the next 
stroke of his pen he runs back two thousand ye~rs, and 
gets Abra.bam al!d Rahab, the harlut \James ii. 17, 21, 2\l), 
and ru8hes them in to prove tha.t m"n artl m.1de Cn ris
tians by baptism. 

.Srother Srygley did not rush Abraham and R9.
bab in at all to prove anything. They were rushed 
in by Brother J :.Lmes to prove that men are not made 
Christians by a f11ith that will not obey God. Such 
faith is dead. There has .never been a time when God 
accepted faith that would not obey him to the sav
ing of souls. If God had said to Abraham and R9.
hab, "Go into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creaturei he that believeth and is baptized 
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shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall be 
damned " (Mark xvi. 16) , they would not have gone 
over the country like John T. Oakley trying to per
suade people that it is not necessary to be baptized 
in order to be saved. They had too much faith to 
do such a thing. That 1s why God saved them. 
Thol:'e who have such fa it-h as Abraham and Rahab 
to-day are baptized because God commands it; and 
when they preach, they tell people to '' Repent, and 
be bapt ized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins " (Acts ii. 38) ; 
"Arise and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 
calling on the name of the Lord " (Acts xxii. 16); 
''So many of us as were baptized into Christ were 
baptized into his death " (Rom. vi. 3) ; ''For as 
many of you as have been baptized into Christ have 
put on Christ " (Gal. iii. 27); '' Except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit, he can not enter in
to the kingdom of God " (John iii. 5). John T . Oak
ley and the men 1\'ho conducted the Mills meeting 
refused to let such preaching as that be done in their 
mee'.ings. They will not even allow circulars dis
tributed in their meetings containing nothing but 
such quotations as these from the Bible. Before 
Jesus sent his apostles into all the world to make 
Christians, " beginning at Jerusalem," men of faith 
were just as prompt to obey God as faithful men now 
are to obey themselves, ·and preach to others to obey, 
these plain scriptures. It was not necessary to be 
baptized in those ancient times to secure the ap
proval of God, because God did not then command 
folks to be baptized. But when New Testament 
writers emphasize the fact that the faith which God 
bas accepted in all ages is the faith that does ex
actly what God commands, it is easy to see that 
folks who will not obey God in baptism now will 
not be accepted by the Lord as Christians. 

before Jesus sent his apostles into all the world to ors of St. Paul. Let us beware of looking at the 
make Christians, "beginning at Jerusalem, " does preacher's calling as a profession merely. We fully 
not sink them into hell at all. P eople didn't have indorse a recent saying of The Churchman: "If be
to be Christians before the apostles began to make ing paid is the chief consideration, the sooner the 
Christians, in order to be saved, any more than peo- ministry is abol ished the better." The constraining 
pie bad to be Jews, or worship God according to the love of Christ, an absorbing passion for souls, will 
Jewish law before God established the J ewish nation, not permit men like P aul, and Spurgeon, and Moody 
or gave the law through Moses, in order to be saved. to keep silent. And bumble, earnest men of that 
F. D. Srygley has no fears that he will ever be ty pe, pastors and missionaries, are not wanting in 
''nailed to the wall " by a man who can't see that the ranks of our ministry ; men who for the sake of 
point. Such a man hasn't a head to his hammer big the work sacrifice every prospect of worldly gain 
enough to nail anything to the wall. It ought not and promotion-nay, labor, working with their own 
to damage a man's ''reputation as an honest seeker bands while they preach to the neglected and desti
after truth" to say folks who obeyed God and went tute. But this self-sacrific ing love should be found 
to heaven before Christ established his church were in the pews as well as the pulpit. The people 
not members of that church. Does Brother Oakley should bear their share of the burdens. If it would 
think Abraham was a member of the church? be a shame for a minister to desert his calling be
Hardly. Nor should it be denounced as a "subter- cause he can not make money by it, it is as great a 
(uge" to say folks who obeyed God and went to shame for churcbmembers to save money by with
heaven before God required people to be Christ1una holding a support from their minister. If your 
were not Christians. Some very good people would stinginess or self-indulgent neglect cripples and 
rather be Baptists than Christians to this day, though embarrasses some pastor or missionary, as heavy a 
Abraham would have been a Christian instead of a woe will rest on you as that which curses the 
Baptist if be had lived in modern t imes and enjoyed the preacher who for gain deserts his post.-Cum
John T. Oakley's opportunities. Brother Oakley berland P resbyterian. 

Brother Oakley does not claim that there are any 
unbaptized Christians in the New Testament this 
side of Pentecost, but he insists that there are un
baptized Christians befo re Pentecost in the New 
Testament, because they are called brethren . To 
this the ADVOCATE said : 

But brethren are not always Christians. Abraham 
and Lot were brethren. (Ge n. xli i. 8. ) Were they Chris
tians ? HarcNy. 

To this Brother Oakley says : 

Reader, did you eve r see &s complete 11. dodge? Does 
Brother Srygley hope to gain a reputation as an honest 
seeker af ter t ruth whi le he resorts to such subterfuge as 
the above? He had rather sink the fi ve hu nd red breth-
ren of my Lord into hell tha n to surrend er his foo li sh 
idea of no Ch r istians before Pentecost, or acknowl edge 
that I have nai led him to the wall forever. He hardly 
thi nks Ab raham wa~ a Ch ri stian. I wo nder how it is 
that he can hardl y give tha nks at the table wi thout 

complains that Srygley gets the better of him in this 
discussion by superior skill on a " dodge." This is 
a mistake. It is not at all necessary to dodge Oak
ley's soft balls and easy throws. Srygley's main ad
vantage is in the kind of missiles be throws, and the 
force and accuracy with which he fi ·ings . Jesus says : 
''Repentance and remission of sins " began to be 
preached at J erusalem. (Luke xxiv. 46, 47.) Does 
Brother Oakley seriously contend that folks can be
come Christians Without "repentance and remission 
of sins?" If not, why argue that there were Chris
tians before Pentecost? Repentance and remission 
of sins, as it must be accepted now, was not preached 
before Pentecost. Cases o~ salvation or remi;sion 
of sins ~fore thRot time, therefore, are not to be 
paraded as showing how folks obtain remissio~ of 
sins and become Christians now, any more than the 
ritualism governing sacrifices on Jewish altars is to 
be cited as a formula of worship in the Church of 
God. The repentance and remission of sins which 
began to be preached at Jerusalem, and which peo 
p1e now must accept or be lost, is in these words : 
''Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins. " 
(Acts ii. 38.) Brother Oakley does not claim that 
there are any unbaptized Christians in the New Tes
tament after that d octrine was p 1·eached among all 
n ations, beginning at J erusalem . And there are no 
unbaptized Christians where that doctrine is preached 
to-day. Fulks who make Christians without baptism 
wi:J not let that doctrine be distributed in their meet-

bri ngi ng in J ames ii. n: " Was not Abraham our fath er ings on " circulars containing nothmg but q uotations 
justified by wor ks?" And now he says Abraham was from the Bible." 
not a Christian. Yes, I gran t that the term b1·ethren 
does not always mean Chri stians, but it is the height of 
foll y and madn ess to cha rge that the fiv e hundred breth
ren who m Paul, in 1 Cor. xv. 6, says were wi tnesses of 
Christ's resu rrection were not Christ ians. A man must 
be in a desperately close place to unc hristian ize and un
church the bretl:lren of ou r Lord. F. D. Sryg ley is the 
man who does it. 

As to u nchm·ching the brethren of our Dord, J ohn 
T. Oakley ' 'is the man who does it " some, too. F . 
D. Sryg ley does not unchurcb the brethren of our 
Lord . He says a ll Christians- all the brethren of 
our Lord - are in tile church, for " the same process 
which made Christians in ]{ew Testamen t times added 
them tu the church." Oak ley denies that statement. 
He unclJU rt: iles a ll t he Christ ians- brethren of our 
Lord-but an insignificant little ilandful who belong 
to tile Baptist Church. That uncburcbes Jesus, the 
apost les, and all other Christians of New Testament 
times, for there is no such tiling as the Baptist 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Wants to Hear Paul on the Value of It. 

In the Thursday morning proceedings of the B. 
Y. P . U. , the two lendmg speakers were young 
women. The correspondent of the E x aminer com
ments : "It is safe to say that those wilo were pres
ent went away with some new ideas as regarding 
the young people's work , and tile value of an organ
ization that can bring to the fro nt as its represent
atives two such intelligent and consecrated young 
women as these." One would like to hear Paul on 
the value of that organization. - Western R ecorder . 

The Chief Motive. 

Bishop Haygood to Young Preachers. 

If you have a d isposition to be a sham, I will tell 
you how to make a reputation as a pastor without 
doing t he work. F ind out who is the " boss " stew
ard, the man that ' ' takes the presiding elder in"
if ile can he taken in-and you nurse him. Sit up 
to the 'Squire, freeze to the Colonel, stay all night 
with the Judge, and if necessary stay a week with 
the president of the bank, or the man that is sup
posed to be the financial backer of the church. If 
you can fix them, your reputation is made all right, 
for the elder will not go around to the poor people 
who really need your help to inquire about vis~g .._ 
them. 

• • 
Here is another thing that will help forward 

reputation, if you want a sham one. Now and 
then we find a woman in the church not burdened 
with the cares of a large household, and frequently 
not burdened with a husband either, and not having 
these cares, she feels called on to run the church. 
She becomes the circulating medium of that com
munity, and does more visiting than the pastor 
ought to . If you can sat1sfy her that you are a 
good pastor, your reputation is made. 

What gives d ignity to a man's services is the 
source of command. Being sent out by the Lord 
J esus Christ is what d ignifies it, not the place he is 
sent to. 

The place to learn what a preacher ought to do is 
from the teachings of the Lord Jesus, and when you 
a re not will ing to learn from him, it is time for you 
to quit the confen,nce. 

Don' t let small things hurt your feelings. 
Don't let it hurt yo u if somebody don't think 

you are a big man. 
There are mighty fe w big men, and I think they 

are getting less. 
Be too much of a man to let these little things 

burt your fee lings, then you will get so after a while 
that great t hings can 't hurt you . 

Don't have to have too many things done for you. 

Cilurcil even mentioned in t lle Bi ble. Certainly "They which preach tile gospel should live of the 
Brot iler Srygley " hard ly thinks Abraham was a gospel, " but they who make living ()f the gospel 
Christian, " and he hardly thinks Brother Oakley their chief motive, and would stop preaching should 
thinks so, either. To say folks were not Christians , the ''living " be withdrawn, are not worthy success-

You will never be a hardened soldier, a veteran, if · 
you have to be nursed all the time. You can't 
make a soldier of a man brought· up on jelly and 
cake. If you find it essenti a l to your happiness to 
ilave a whole lot of t hings done for you, and if you 
let little things upset you, you will come to nothing. 
If you haven't been weaned, get weaned as soon as 
you can. The preacher that bas to be nursed ain't 
worthy to preach the gospel. It tickles me to my 
toes to tackle a game fi sh and play with him and land 
him, but I wouldn't miss an appointment or neglect 
my work to do it-I would let the fish die fi.rst. 
Tennessee Methodi st. 
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Marriage. 

NUMBER THREE. 

III. Love for each other. In this age of so-called 
advancement and progress, marriages without love 
are of frequent occurrence; but certainly they are 
not perfect marriages, and for that reason can not be 
an illustration of our marriage to Christ; neither can 
their occurrence be pleaded for such exceptions in 
the divine institution. Some marry for wealth, and 
some for position in ~ociety ; but, when moved by 
such motives, the marriage is but a sham, for you 
can as easily bind fire and water together with a 
string, as you can put happiness where unloving 
hearts have been bound by the marriage vow. ~o 

some pretend to be married to Christ in coming into 
the church for the " loaves and fishes;" others join 
the most popular church for position in society, for
saking the principles of honesty and trut':l. Such 
pretended marriages can never be recognized in 
heaven, any more than we can claim perfection for 
marriages without love, when it is the very principle 
upon which the institution is founded. 

But it must not be forgotten that each party 
must love the other. One may love the other with 
all his being, and yet, unless that love is recipro
cated, there can be no perfect marriage. How many 
times would there have been marriages had both 
parties loved each other! and how often there have 
been failures because of the lack of love by one 
party ! It matters not how much one party may 
love, and how deeply he feels the loss of love in re
turn, still he must suffer on, for his love alone can't 
make the marriage. Hence, it matters not how will
ing Christ is to save ue, and how much he loves us, 
if we do not love him enough to serve him, we can 
not be married to him or be saved. 

Let us see, however, whether Christ really loves 
us. That he does is abundantly shown by his will
·ngness to carry out the will of his Father, and by 
his willingness to leave heaven and the glory he had 
there to save fallen humanity. His love for man 
is grandly demonstrated in the great sacrifice be 
made in his death; but the full meaning of his iove 
can only be realized when we contemplate the fact 
that he gave his life for his enemies. Man under 
some circumstances may give his life for a friend or 
relative, but not for an enemy; but Christ's love 
rises transcendently above human love, and prompts 
him to die for his foes. His love was as true as 
death, and such he brings on his part as the founda
tion for his marriage. When individuals marry, 
their love for each other is supposed to be as true 
as death. On Christ's part, then, there is perfection. 
How with man's part? 

Having seen from the illustration that love is de . 
manded on the part of both, and having seen from 
Christ's history that he loves us, let us now find 
whether the scriptures rlemand that we love him. 
Jesus says, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart." And then, ''For the Father himself 
loveth you, because you have loved me." (John xvi. 
27.) Again Jesus says, "If God were your Father 
ye would love me. " (John viii. 42.) These pas
sages not only teach us that we are to love Christ, 
but that we are commanded to love God ; and John 
says, '' Whosoever loveth him that begat loveth 
him also that is begotten of him" (1 John v. 1), 
which shows that we are commanded to love Christ 
as well as God. 
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Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for ignoring the only way-some claiming to be of 
it." (Eph. v. 25.) Buddha, some of Mohammed, some of one man, and 

If Christ was willing to give himself for us, we some of another, and some blind guides among them, 
must be willing to give ourselves to him in obedi- who are following and "teaching for doctrines the 
ence, or we have not love enough to be saved. He commandments of men" (see Matt. xv. 9), crying 
says of the love required on our part: "If a man out, "I am of Christ; but go on, ye Buddhists ; go 
love me, he will keep my word ; and my Father will on, ye Mohammedans ; go on, ye Brahmins; go on, all 
love him, and we will come unto him and make our ye great branches of denominationaldom; ye are all 
abode with him. - He that loveth me not keepeth branches of the one body; each one of you has 
not my words." (John xiv. 23, 24.) Here he enough truth to insure salvation. " " Ye hypocrites, 
makes the keeping of his words the test of our love, well did Esaias prophesy of you, saying, This 
which will justify his making his abode with us ; people draweth nigh unto me with their mouth, and 
consequently, that love which will falter or object to honoreth me with their lips, but their hearts are far 
his word is not enough to save us. It may be well from me. But in vain do they worship me, teaching 
to let him explain what he means by keeping his for doctrines the commandments of men." (See 
word, which he does in verses 15 and 21 of the same Matlt. xv. 7, 8, 9.) Did God plant such a conglom
chapter. He says, "He that hath my command- eration as the "World's Parliament of Religions" 
ments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me." to come together in "division," walking as "car. 
This verse shows that it is not enough to know his nal" men, to legislate together (dividedly) for the 
commandments, but that our keeping or oheying good of his humble followers, and the maintenance 
them is the only evidence of our love for him. of Christ's visible kingdom on earth in its unity 
Hence, be says, "If ye love me, ye will keep my and oneness (according to the scriptures), and all 
commandments." But some one might say that coming together in separate and distinct bodies, 
these passages have direct reference to the apostles, with separate, distinct, and different man- made doc
and that we have misapplied them. Granting that trines-some claiming Christ, and some disowning 
they do refer specially to the apostles, the objection him, and not one of these bodies willing to abate 
is not tenable, since the principle is true whether ap- one jot or tittle of their self-formulated creeds and 
plied to saint or sinner. Obedience is demanded of doctrines, and to espouse the true doctrines of Christ, 
the sinner as well as the Christian, though the com- but each clinging with dogged, yea, devilish perti
mands are not all the same. Then Jesus says in the nacity to its old man-made creed, or doctrine, and 
passage, "If a man love me," showing the general jealously preserving its old individuality intact, that 
application. The Christian can only demonstrate it may come forth antl say, • • Though I got none of 
his fidelity to Christ by observing the commands im- them to come aboard our ship, I allowed none of 
posed on him; the sinner can only prove that he has them to run her down and sink her. The old flag is 
love enough for Christ to be married to him by obey- still flying at her masthend, and her old name is still 
ing the commands given him. painted in box-car letters on her stern." That is the 

Now we may ask, How can tl:!is love be brought kind of " plant " the "Parliament of Religions" and 
into the sinner's heart? He has already been intro- its contingent forces was and is, and "every plant 
duced to Christ as the Son of God. Our illustration which my heavenly Father hath not planted shall 
will again give us light. When the parties become be rooted up." (Matt. xv. 13 ) What did this 
acquainred, admiration to a greater or i:ss degree is "Parliament of Religions"(?) do? It collected to. 
the immediate result. By frequent visits on the gether a vast concourse of people from all parts of 
part of the man, and a free conversation with each the world. They were extremely sociable, I dare 
other, the disposition, character, and good qualities say, in their intercourse-treated each other with a 
soon manifest themselves. Congeniality is found high degree of affability. They could have all been 
to exist, .l'nd by a most natural means the admira- infidels and have done as much. That much was 
tion ripens into a strong and abiding love. When certainly to have been expected of so-called re. 
Christ as the Son of God is preseL ted to man, he ligionists. They were perhaps very careful that 
admires him. But as Christ visits him through his their doctrines should not clash, consequently Christ 
teachings and life, as revealed in the ew Testa- was not held up to mental view, nor his doctrines 
ment, he sees more of his purpose, goodness, and taught as he issued them, as they should have 
love. He sees him on the cross dying for his ene- been. That would have given offense to many so
mies, he sees him at the tomb of Lazarus, he sees called Christians who were present, and certainly 
him with the terror-stricken apostles on the tempest. would ·have been in bad form for the Pagans, Brah
tossed sea of Galilee, he sees him in the garden of mins, etc. ; in fact, it would have been an open insult 
Gethsemane, he sees him on the Mount of Olives as -a casus belli. That would not do. Oh no ! insult 
he ascends to heaven. He hears him say, "Whoso- Christ! offend him! He is of small account in this 
ever will, may come;" and, "Come unto me, all ye age of "World's Religious Parliaments. " What! 
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you Oh, ye scoffers ! " I tell you, Nay ; but, except ye re
rest." And, behold, most naturally he loves him. If pent, ye shall all likewise perish." (Luke xiii. 3.) 
we would love him, let us search the scriptures. Did this "Parliament of Rel igions " effect any good 

Fayetteville, Ark. 
JoHN T. HINDS. toward Christianizmg the heathens? Not Why did 

it not? Because the so called Christians showed 

What Did It Do ?-That Par liament of Religions . 

Did they come together to learn of that Savior 
who said, "And ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free" ? (St. John viii. 32 ) 
No; we find them investigatmg no truth, seeking no 
freedom by the light of truth, but instearl riveting 

It is also a fact that when individuals love each the chains of bondage to the world, the fleQh, and 
other sufficiently to be united in marriage, they are the devil, by approving the false doctrines of men, 
willing Lo do anything for each other consistent with for the public laudation of those false doctrines is 
right and propriety, and are very careful not to do equivalent to an approval, of which no tnae child of 
anything wrong or improper. If they have not such God should be guilty. Were they searching for the 
love, whatever they have, if it can be called love, is right way? and did they seek to find it of Him who 
not sufficient to warrant the consummation of mar- said, "I am the way, the truth, and the life; no 
riage. We have already seen that Christ not only man cometh unto the Father but by me""( (St. John 
loved us, but was willing to demonstrate his love. xiv. 6.) No ; we find all blindly following his own 
Paul says, "Husbands, love your wives, even as way-every man trying to get to the Father, but 

such an appreciation of heathenism, and conse
q uently that much contempt for Christ, that the 
heathens were made stronger in their unfaith, im
bibing the Christian's (?)contempt for Christ. From 
this time forward the Christian missionary who goes 
to preach the gospel to the heathens will have to 
fight the "cloud" behind him and a fierce opposi
t ion in front May God help and shield his chil
dren , for this is the time that the "mystery of in. 
iq uity " doth work, and "there are many called, but 
few chosen." Let us watch and pray. '' Watch." 

Z. T. '''INFREE. 
Mont Belvieu, T ex as, N ov. 4, 1893. 

If you are the richest pe rso n in your city, state, or 
county, make h aste to do somett.ing good and great with 
your wealth. Suppose you should die to-morrow: do 
you r ecall what the Bible says about a ri ch man entering 
the kingdom of heaven ?-Ram's Horn. 
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T E tr MS.--Read Carefully. 
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRlCE OJ' THE ADVOCATE IS fl . &O a year, paymen 

In ad~"nce . Ir not P" id in advauce 12~00 per year. New sub 
scripttons ca n commence a t any ttme durtng the year. 

Tax A D VOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explic it order is recelve<i 
by the pubhshers ro r its disoontinua;:ce , and all payment of tu 
reara~es . a.E' re4 uired bv law. 

P•TliENT r oR THJ< ADVOCATE . when sen t by mall , should be made by 
~oney Orders. Bank Checks, or Drafts . When neither o! these 
\aD be procu red, send the mo ney in a regis tered letter. All post 
tasters are requtred to register letters whenever requested to do so 

RBNBWAL·s. In rPne-ving , send the na me }ust a.s tt appears on th£ 
ydilow .;;;lip, u, s it is incorrect . I n that case always call our 
a ttPutio n to it 

DISO ~NTINUANCJ<S. Remember that the p ublishe rs must be notiOed by 
.etter when a. subscribe r wishes his pa per s topped. Allarreara.fZe8 
must be pa id. Return ing yotU paper will not en,.ble us to d iscon
tinue it, as we ca nnot ft nd yo ur name on our books unless your 
post·office add ress. is !liven . After we publis h these te rms and 
yo u allow the p"per to continue to yo ur address. we take it tor 
g 'at.tPd th" t you wis h t he p" pe r a ud will pay tor lt. Do n ' t allow 
your paper to be unva1d for a year or mere and then have your 
postmaster notitv u11- to d iscontinue, ~iv i ng as reason " not 
wanted .. After h .. vinl< rece ived the paper with the terms pub 
lj ,bed r~~ula.r ly un til you owe t wo or three dollars, to order it o tT 
without s"ying a nyth ing a bout t he pa ¥, does not make a very !a 
vorable impressio n. Pay up and t hen t! you wish your paper dis 
co ntinued sa v so and tt wtll be do ne. 

ALWAY ~ ~ive the name of the post-office to which your pape r 1s sent. 
' our name can not be round un leAs th is is done. 

THE D ATE a~ainst you r name on the mH.rgin o r your paper shows to 
w hat timP you r s ubscription is pa id. 

Tlll!l CoUBTS have dec ided tha t a ll s-ubscribers t o newspapers are held 
responsib l• un til arrearaJZeo are paid and their p&pero are ordered 
to bt:> disconti nued. 

LB'l'T&RB J'OR PUBLICATION shou ld be a ddressed to the GOSPEL ADVO 
OATB , 332 North Market St.reet. Money orders, c heck s, registered 
le t ters "nd d ra fts sho uld be made payable to Gos pel Advocat~ 
Publishing Company . Never make money orders, che~ko, etc. 
for t he compan y. pa yable to any mem ber ot the company. 

TRIAL OF D. LIPSCOMB'S CONSISTENCY. 

We gi ve in numeri cal orde r D. Lipscomb's charges 
against Baptist doct rine: 

1. "They practical ly de ny t hat God does or ca n con
vert sinn ers in the u~e of his own a ppoi nted means." 

2. " They substitu te for God's appoi ntme nts man's in
ventions and dev ices." 

3. "They acce pt as evidence of pardon, human 
dreams, visions, and Im aginations, instead of God's as
surance." 

4. "Baptist practice con ver ts men through devices, 
and is a cor. version by men." 

5. "Thei r cou rse d r i ve~ God out of the work.'' 
6 . " Th ey ha ve more fa ich in h uman drPams, vfglons, 

and im a~i natio u s, t ha n in the promises of God, gi ve n by 
th e H .. Jy S ~i ri t , and confi rm ed by the oath of J t hovah." 

7. "Baptist conversion i> wh olly of men." 
8. "I beli eve no sinner is co nverted save as God con

verts him .'-! 
Now, candid reader, can you conceive of any rul e of 

harmony by wh ich t he autho r of these charges and ex
pr~s,; i o n s against the Bap ti sts can con"iste ntly bold to 
these views, &t1d at the sa me t im e co ntend that they are 
conve rt.pd to Christ and are c i ti z ~ns of the kin gdom of 
God ? He says th ere Is noth in g In consistent in it. 

He be lieves no sin ner Is co nvert ed save as God con
verts blru, aud he bel ieves the Baptists d riv e God out of 
the work , yet he \Je li eves Baptist converts are co nverted 
to Christ. 

He beli eves" Bapti st conversion is wholly of men,'• 
yet t ha t it is of Uod. Htl be li eves that God works 
t h rougb hi s ap poin tments, and t he Baptists through their 
dPvi ces, bu t that both methods, hu man a nd di vine, make 
Cbri:<tians. 

I n fu•lowf ng him we are lost in a maze of the most in
con>i stent theo retics tb<tt eve r issued from a sa ne mind . 
Se~ i 11g we ~ee not, and hParing we bea r not, bPcause 
t ea.:h .. r is incapable of be ing understood. It is lik e a 
t a le told by an ia iut. Who doubts th at the well-bal
a nced mtnd of D. Li~sco m b sePs this ltJcons istency, an d 
kee nl y feels t he sti .. gi n'l' se nsatio ns of an ou traged 
conscience, whe n he i,; fo rced to sta nd fac e to face with 
his own unholy double-d ea li ng on t hi s qups t io n ? He 
says that he can show t bat be is co n,istent. Now, Jet 
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and he is gon e, too, down the way to cP rtai n destru c 
ti on. Such in co rrigib le dPafn P8S to t rul h and co nsist
ency In an y r tl ll gious teachPr rend ... rs him wholly untiL 
to teach others the way of 8alvation, or to reprove or to 
rebuke oth ers for depar t ing fr om the fai th at an y point. 
It all such men do not em~ ty tb t- mselves of th e demoni
acal ~pirit that impels th em on in the co urse that th ey 
kn ow is co ntrary to revealed truth, hell wi ll be thei r in
ev it.abl e doom, and the doom of those wh o blindly foll ow 
them. These " men of corrupt mi uds, reprobate concern
ing the faith, shall proceed no further, " if we can help 
it; for we intend to expose th e..n a nd their evil work in 
all possible wa~ s till the people shall see. A. 1\lcG. 

That is the bull of excommunication and anathema 
with which Brother MeG-ary consigns me to thP.Iim bo 
of eternal damnation. My sin is, I believe the Bap
tists add much of their own teachings and theories to 
the word of God, and that all the teaching they add 
is most hurtful and destr•1ctive in its influence. 
The Bible is not Baptist doctrine, even though they 
teach it. The Bible is the teaching of God, no. 
matter who presents it. The Bible is the word of 
God-is the seed of the kingdom of God ; and 
that seed will produce divine fruit, no matter who 
sows it. Now, I do believe Baptist teaching, all 
human teaching, is hurtful, is ruinous, is soul-de
stroying. Its influence is to crowd God's word out 
of the heart it enters. Yes, I believe all that sin
cerely. 

I have . no words too strong to express my con
demnation of putting Baptist teaching for or adding 
it to the word of God. Brother McGary may ex
haust his wonderful vocabulary of bitter words for 
this sin, and I will say amen to them. He may put 
all the Methodist teachings, and Presbyterian teach
ings, and Campbellite teachings, and MeGaryite 
teachings, whieh add to the word of God, in the 
same black list, and I will still say amen to it alL 

I abhor all these human additions to the word of 
God. But I believe the Baptists, and Methodists, 
and Brother McGary do teach the word of God 
sometimes. -rhey do preach the gospel sometimes. 
I believe the word of God produces divine fruit , no 
matter who presches it. When a man hears a Bap· 
tist, Methodist, or Brother McGary preach the gos
pel, and believes that gospel, and obeys it, I believe 
that obedience is acce ptable to God. That is divine 
fruit. If other seed are sown with it, and · bear bad 
fruit, I do r.ot believe we should destroy the good 
fruit, but we should root up the evil seed, and nur
ture and preserve the good. I know this is in ac
cordance with the example of God's dealings with 
man, and in accord with all the teachings and pre
cepts of the prophets of Christ Jesus and the apos
tles, as given in the book of God. 

M y faithis, when men receive and act on the hu
man or Baptist teaching, that faith and service are 
wrong, and they ought to turn from them. When tbey 
believe the Bible, and obey it, whether that Bible 
teaching was presented by Method ists, Raptists, 
Campbellites, or even pirates, that faith and obedi
ence should be cherished and preserved. T l.Je word 
of God bears good fruit, no matter who sows it. 

Notwithstanding Brother McGary denounces me 
so severely, he b .: lieves and acts on precisely tlie 
same principle that I do. When he fi nds a man 
among the Baptists who believes that " baptism is 
for the remission of sins, " he accepts him, even 
though brought in by Baptist preachers who taught 
other false doctrines. 

him do ~o, or aba ndon hi s ~o,:it i o n , a nd take a stan d 
upon cun isteut gro und , or ju, l ly r e ~t under th P supreme 
contewpt uf all .:a ndill men. Of .:ourse, and th ose who 
bli ndly follow him \\ ill t hin k 1 bi ~ a very un chri sti a n
like way of dea Ji11 g witb his 1eacl:i ·•g, a nd it may tend I Lave never been able to find a single example or 
rat he r to >tiffen his nec k mure and more against tb e precept in the Bible that makes a man's understand
tr UL h upu n wlti ch be has once t ur uect his back, than to ing when a promised blessing will be received, the 
force him to t urn, but it wil l ra •Jse ca udid w·o ~J e to see condition of God's accepting him when he does what 
what dPs ~Pntte and t-xl r t'me iuconsis te ndes he, a nd God commands. The difference bet wf.'en Brother 
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tion assum ed by Brother McGary is without warrant 
in a single ex!lmple or p recept of the Bible. On 
the other hand , it arises from a misconception of 
t he tt ue character of God, and of his dealings with 
men. 

I have often asked him for a single example or 
precept from God's word that r f.' quires a man to un
derstand when God will bestow blessings, as a con
dition of his receiving it, if he does what God com
mands him to do. I have never seen even an dfort 
to do this. It would be more charitable and Christ
like for him to help my ignorance in this way, than 
to cruelly consign me to hell without relieving my 
ignorance. 

The Bible is full of ex'lmples of men who fol
lowed God-did what he commanded-while failing 
to understand what blessings were promised, when 
or how they would be bestowed, or to what end he 
would bring them through their obedience. Not a 
single one can I find of his rl'j ecting a man who be
lieved in and loved him, and obeyed his commands, 
because he failed to understand when or how he 
would receive the blessings of obedience. 

For God to have so treated men all through the 
period of Bible history , and then to change his 
course after Bible liistory closed, would be to de
ceive man and lead him to his ruin. God does not 
so act. 

Wlien I find men who have heard Baptists, Meth
odists, or Brother McGary preach the gospel, and 
who have believed in Christ, I do not tell them to 
repudiate their faith and disbelieve in Christ. I do 
not tell them to repudiate tlieir repentance and turn 
to sin a~ain . I do not tell them when they have 
been baptized to obey Christ, to repudiate the bap
tism. There can be no more reason to repudiate 
their baptism than to repudiate their faith and re
pentance. I ask them to give up the errors and 
root out the wrongs they hold, but retain all the 
truth and good they have. I know this is God's or
der. 

While publishing Brother McGary's ar'icle, I do 
not intentl a discussion with him. He persistently 
misrepresents me and my position. In our last dis
cussion I published four articles. He was to reply 
in as many. He publ ished four, and said then he had 
published five of mine ; published another, then said 
he had pu blished six of mine ; published still an
other, but he fail ed to publisli my main review of 
his reasoning, althoug h I sent it t 9 him three times 
-the last time in a letter envelope with other mat
ter that he use<i. A man who acts as he did then 
ought to be ashamed to say discussion again. 

He knows well my explanation of what he calls 
my inconsistency. He knows he misrepresents me 
when he says I say those converted by Baptist 
teaching, instead of the B tb le, s re converted by 
Christ. He knows that 1 have said those who were 
converted by the gos pel are converted by Christ, or 
God ; and t liat only those among the Baptists who 
llave belitved and obeyed tLe gospe l which they do 
preach sometimes, are convert ed by Christ. l gave 
11n explanation of this Oct. 19 Lh, headed, " Seed
Sowing and Flilit- B e:.~rin g , " that I believe caused 
this ove1flc w of bile. A child can understand it. 

Wliile I regret Brother McGary 's course for his 
own sake, it excites no unkindLe.ss in me. 

" They say " he naturally is a man of strong, bit
ter feeling , wi t h a good deal of bile in his makeup ; 
that during much of life he gave loose rein to these 
feelings, a nd was s r bitra ry, dictatorial, intolerant 
of oppositi on, and v incl ictive. Those nean~st him 
testify be has been making an earnest, manly effort those \\hO buld \\i th hi m, occup y u~o n th is question. If 

th ey will no t come u~ to t he fair invest igath n of the 
question as we hav~ for years labon-d to ind uce them to 
do, we intend to uncove r tb eru a nd let the world behold 
th eir uahd doub le-deali ng ar.d hypoc ri" Y in their 
gha8 tl y d~forutity ~tn d dPe p dP ~r avity . When a man 
becom,.s tuo ~e lf-\\ illed, stubborn, 8ulky, or perverse, to 
see tbe error of his way, when i c is as pa I pable as 
Brother Lipscumb's, his usefulness as a. teacher Is gone, 

McGary and myself is, he makes the understanding to live a Christian life. The bile will sometimes 
that baptism is for the remission of sins, tlle vital- boil over, and the old Adam break loose, when he 
izing point in the faith. I believe a living faith in does not have his own way. I will bear it wlien I 
Christ Jesus, that leads men to love and obey him am the victim of it, and pray the Father to give 
as Lord and Savior, the vitalizing point. I have him and me strength to overcome sin that dwells in 
studied for many years these quest ions, and the our members, that we may live witt him. 
more I study them, the more I am satisfied the posi-1 D. L. 

..... 
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THE WEAKNESS OF RELIGION. 

The weakness of the churches at this day is a lack 
of mor al wei2;ht and influence. The reason they lack 
this is, they fail to uphold the stannard of morality 
in teaching ann practice as they shouln. Immoral
ity of all kinds is winked at-overlooked-in the 
churches. A man is seldom turnen out of the church 
for lying, stealing, cheating, adultery, or any kind 
of immorality. Men are kept in the church guilty 
of crimes like these because they have money and 
influence. The p reachers, prominent and influential 
in their work, are guilty of immoralities. They are 
tolerated because they are influential-can attract 
audiences and wield an influen.Je despite their 
wrongs. The churches can not afford to withdraw 
from a preacher so long as he can add to the nuiD:· 
hers or increase the receipts of the church. If im
morality in the preachers is overlooked, it must be 
tolerated in the common people. So it has come to 
pass that little discipline is exercised in the church
es, and the churches have lost moral weight and in
fluence. 

Several causes conduce to this end. One leading 
one is, the influence of money. The discipline and 
management of churches have been given up almost 
wholly to the preachers. So many preachers allow 
themselves to feel dependent for food and clothing 
for themselves and their families on their salaries, 
that they will excuse and wink at the sins of good
paying mPmbe s. When a man's meat and bread. 
for himself and wife and children, dep<>nd upon the 
favor of a rich man, it is hard for him to condemn 
that man's sins. 

'l'he comhination of churches into denominational 
parties and or2;anizations greatly complicate and in
crease the evil. It is human nature to become par
tisan. We will overlnok things in those who help 
our puty that we will condemn severely in thoEe of 
the other party. Immoralities in a man that can 
serve the religious party will be tolerated that would 
not otherwise. Men condPmn the sin and fellow
ship the sinner for the help he renders to the party. 
This is as true of religious as of political parties. 
The larger the organization the greater its interests 
become, and the more temptation there is to over
look personal sins for puhlic services. All thl' 
larger and stronger organiz'\tions almost cease to 
regard morality. The C 1tholic Church puts a low 
estimate on morality and piety. So of all state 
churches. Service in them hecoml's a profession to 
get a living. The spirit and tendency grow in all 
large church organizations. As the organiz~tion 
extends, its interests multiply. These interests arP 
secular- ann p?cuniarv, and not moral and religious. 
They look to ~he !'ecular, and nl'glect the moral and 
religious. This is true of all churchPs. All canrlid 
Methodists recognize ann dPplore the growing evil 
in their church. l\1oral and religious interests are 
lost sight of-are swallowed up in the pecuniary 
and secular interests of the church. It is not the 
fault of Methodists, but it is the inherent tendency 
and influence of all extended organ izations. They 
lead men to look to th e tern poral, not the spiritual 
interests of the churches. This is a growiug evil 
among the disciples. It grows with the formation 
of extended organizations. The interests of these 
organizations are secular and pecuniary. They 
swallow up the moral and E~piritual interests. Men 
are encouraged by the general orgauiz:1tion, because 
they serve it, who would not be tolemted in a loca1 
church. A man's moral character can not be ig
nored in a community where he lives and is well 
known. But the extended organizations can uEe 
him. They overlook the moral character, and in 
this way encourage immorality and infidelity in the 
churches, weaken the moral tone of religion, and 
destroy the weight and influence of religion in the 
world. Religion thus corrupted does not help man. 
It injures him, and the leaven that can save him is 
destroyed. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

God knew exactly what · was in man, and what 
would best develop the moral and religious element 
in him. This he ordained and gave to man. All 
changes wrought in it are hurtful, destroy its purity 
and virtue, and bring evil and not good. D. L. 

WHY SHOULD IT BE? 
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the glad tidings of salvation t1rough Jesus our 
Lord. And now, if the churches will only be dili
gent and faithful in teaching anrl training up these 
young members, the record of 1893 will be a grand 
one. Be diligent, brethren, and try to so inte rest 
and train the young members as to keep them out 
of the excesses of revelry that are so often carried 
on in the holid ·lys and winter season, and in which 

Will our readers note the rapidly decreasin~ re- young members too often engage. 

ports of meetin~s in our columns as the cold weather 

E. G. S. 

approaches? Why should this be? North of us it 
is not so. The cold weather is the best time of 
labor there. At this time the meetin~s are chiefly 
held. It is the time of greatest leisure, the time 
more given to social enjoyment, and why should 
the rl'gular preaching to build up the churches cease 
in our country during the cold weather? The houses 
are usually not so well fixed for comfort as they are 
north of us, but they may be with light expense, 
and it should be done. If our religion is worth 
anything, it is worth providing for as a regular 
business of life. A Christian ought to make pro
vision for as much regularity and steadfastness in 
attending the services and performing the duties of 
religion as in attending to the bodily wants. If we 
attended to our bodily wants in the irregular, hap
hazard way we do our spiritual needs, we and our 
children would soon sicken and die. It is not sur-
prising so many die spiritually under the careless 
and neglectful way of attending to our religious 
needs. 

There have been quite a number of adrlitions to the 
churches of Christ during the fall. What will he
come of these if neglected through the winter? 
Then why not continue the work of converting men 
through the winter? Why cease? Take a little 
pains to make your houses comfortable; warm them 
up in time, and encourage the people to attend. 
Often people are deterred from attending services 
because the tire is not kindled until the hour of as
sembling. They hurry through the service, and the 
house gets warm about the time for dismissal. 
Have the fire made in time to warm the house before 
ml'eting-time. Then, in the towns and cities es
pecially, the long nights of winter are the best times 
for reli gious mel'tings. Our ceasing to work with 
winter is more a habit than a necessity, and a bad 
habit. Let us reform it. D. L. 

MEETING AT HEBRON, TENN. 

fat:IERIES. 

A preacher appliPs to a con~r.,gatlon to prPach for 
th Pm. Is it scriptural for th e d(lcrs or congregation to 
decid e wh Pther he ~hall come or not ? 

Who shall decide how much is to be paid for his serv-
ices? 

Please answer through the ADVOCATE. Any othe.1 
ug~re~tlons on this subject will be thankfully rPcoived. 
Yours for truth, T. J. BATEY. 
Smyrna. Tenn. 

The elders are the teachers anrl overseers of the 
congregation, should direct the afhirs of the church, 
see that they have proper teaching, anrl would be 
proper persons to decirle what a congre~ation should 
do in sustaining a teacher. But it should all he done 
not in an arbitrary or dictatorial manner, as lorrling 
over God's heritage, but should be done in consulta
tion and harmony with the brethren, as ensamples 
to the flock. D. L. 

PREMIUMS-TAKE YOUR CHOICE. 

Now is the time for our friends to work to in

crease the circulation of our papers. We are offer

ing special inducements. Every one who will make 

the effort can send us a new subscriber. 

0./fPr No. 1.-Send us a new suhscriher with 
$2 00, and we will send the GOSPEL ADVOCATE from 
the time the subscription is received to Jan. 1, 
1895, and mail you a copy of "I II ostratl'd Hand
hook to All Religions ." It contains nl'arly 300 
illustrations, and has 595 pages of good rearling 
matter, well and substantiaJly hound iu cloth. The 
book alone would usually retail for $2 00. The 
book will be fou nd very u~e ful. Here is what Prof. 
J. W. Sewell has to say of it : 

Thi~ work will be found a conveni ent and valnable 
rl' fPrenc'l hook by th o~P. "ho can not aff••td a l.t.rge 
church histo ry or Pnc,clopedia. It is handy in ~ize , 

This meeting began on Lord's day, Nov. 12, aml contains 595 pagP ~, Is printed from good. c!Par typP, and 
clost>d " 1ednesday night, Nov. 22, preaching day bound in clot.h. It giv.-~ a corrPct and, for thP gPne ral 
and night most of the time. The attendance was rl'adP. r, a s fficiently full statl'm Pnt of ~he history and 

di~tinctive rPaturPS or the hundn•ds or re lig iou~ ~y,t•· ms 
\!OOn, and the attention very good indeed. The im - and ~!'cts of the world . Th e page.: on Lamai~m. Bud-
mediate result was that nine were baptized and three 0 hl•m. M<•hamm Pdanism, etc., w!ll give d.-fi uite In forma-
reclaimed. Brothl'r Gilbert had two or three acces- tion that would otherwis" rPquirP an imm ~ nsP. amount 
sions at this place about a month before this meet- of rPading to acquire. It is writtPn In ~ood lan~uage, 

ing began. One excellent feature of the meeting condenses wid11 and varit·d learn ing, and is, in a word, 
not a shoddy book, if it is cheap. 

was that the brethren and sisters turned out well, 

and manifested a very decided interest in the preach· Oj'er No. 2 -For one r.ew subscriber to the 
ing all the time. The people of the community also GosPEL ADVOCATE with $1 50, '!e will send the 
turned out well , and listened to the word of the Lord paper to Jan. 1, 1895, and a copy of the popular 
with very marked attention. 

This closes my list of appointments for this fall, 
and I am now perhaps in winter quarters, as I am 
afraid to be out in severe weather ; at least I would 
be afraid to try to hold meetings in the country in 
this climate through the winter on account of rheu
matism and my throat. But I have held up better 
and done more preaching during this year than in 
any one yeur for a number of ye:us ; and if ~could 
be further South through the winter I think I could 
still work on through the winter; but perhaps it 
wiil not be suitable for me to go there this winter. 

There have been in all, in the meetings I have 
held, a little over one hundred and twenty-five uddi
tions. This has been a prosperous year to the 
cause of truth. A large number of additions have 
been reported this year as the fruits of proclaiming 

book, 11 Larimore and His Boys." Remember, we 
send the paper from the time the subscription is 
received. Our readers are acquainted with the 
me.its of this book. 

Offer No. 3.-For one subscriber, accompanied 
by $3 45, either old or new, to the GosPEL Aovo 
C.ATE, we will send the paper to Jan. 1, 1895, and 
a copy of our Family Bible. Ju~t the thing for 
borne reading. This makes the Bible cost you only 
$1.50. The forty-five cents is to pay postage. 

Will not every old subscriber to the ADVOCATE 

send us one new subscriber, and thus secure one of 

these books? 

Address and make all orrlers and checks payable 
to the Gospel Advocate Publishing Cl1mpany. 
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Pritchett to the Rescue. 

In looking over my ADVOCATE of _last week I see 
that D. W. Pritchett, of Van Alstyne, has come to 
the rescue of his friend Homan. Well, the edi
tor of the r:ourier needs help, and small favors are 
by him thankfully received. ;:_ The author of the ar
ticle claims to be my friend. Reader, wouid: you 
have judged it from reading his article? • Let me 
say here and now that I was not as much surprised 
at the unfriendly thrust as was Cresar when "he ut
tered the famous words, "Tu qitoque, B n tte!" 

From a private letter or two which I bad received 
I saw that an eruption was at hand. For quite a 
while Brother Pritchett has reminded me of Elihu 
when be said : '' I said , I will answer also my part. 
I also will shew mine opinion. G For I am full of 
matter, the spirit within me constraineth me. Be
hold , my belly is :as wine which hath no vent; it is 
ready to burst like new bottles. . I will speak, that 
I may be refreshed : I will open my lips and answer. 
Let me not, I pray you, accept any man's person, 
neither let me give flattering titles . ,unto man. For 
I know not to give flattering titles ; in so doing my 
makerwould soon take me_, away. "~~ Nowtbat he 
has spoken his .little piece, I .trust that he feels 
greatl y relieved. It may not be understood just 
why Pritchett wrote the article under review. In 
the first place, it was a case of ''you tickle me and 
I 'll tickle you." The editor of the Courier, you re
member, reader, :defended Pritchett when some one 
wrote up ''The Old Folks' Concert," whieh wM 
given at Van Alstyne some time ·ago. The thing 
was written up for the ADVOCATE, and Brother Ho
man espoused Pritchett's cause. Pritchett has just 
now found an opportunity to 1 1 tickle " the editor. 
In the second place, it was to counteract, if possi
ble, the influence of the· articles written by the editor 
of the ADVOCATE and that of my article. The fol
low\ng extracts will show one of the motives which 
prompted the writer. He says: 

Now, so long as th is so-called di scussion was confi ned 
to th e columns of the Com·ier, I read it wi th a good deal 
of interest, and held my peace; but since Brother Ter
rell h as ~ see n fi t to appear in the GosPEL ADVOCATE,~I 

feel that somethi ng addi tional should be said, and main
ly for the benefit of the ADYOCATE readers, who know 
li ttle or not hing of this so-called discussion, only as they 
get It from Brother Terrell' s arti cle. 

Again be says : 

Let it be und erstood, then, th at in some parts of Texas 
there are teachers and preachers claiming to be of ' 1 us ·• 
who hold to and do not hesitate to proclaim th e damna
tion of all who are not im mersed ; and some go even fur
ther. and repud iate all im mersion save that which they 
declare to be valid. And this teaching, In somewhat of 
a mi lder form, it may be, is not confined exclusively to 
Texas. 

From the above extracts it is evident that he re
viewed me directly, and the editor of the ADVOCATE 
indirectly. I know that the publication of my ar
ticle in the ADVOCATE hurt him, for be bad written 
to me complaining of the injustice of the paper. 
You will notice, reader, that be says : "I feel that 
something additional should be said, and mainly for 
the benefit of the ADVI CATE readers, who know lit
tle or nothing of this so called discussion, only as 
they get it from Brother Terrell's article." 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Creel of the Church Register, R. C. Horn, 0. A. 
Carr, U. M .. Browder, G. A. Farris, D. B. Mizell, 
and a host of others, fail (?) to understand him, I 
am not uneasy about my intelligence. 

Does D. W. Pritchett fairly represent the Cou
rier's position? I answer emp3atically, No! Had 
his position~ been that assigned him by Brother 
Pritc:O.ett, no sensible man among us would have re
viewed him. The real position of the Courier is 
that sinners beli eve into Christ, and hence the] " pi
ous ·unimmersed" are forgiven, pardoned, justified, 
regenerated, in the church, in Christ, and ~are. Chris
tians in the full acceptation :of that term. d., This I 
don't believe ; and it was this position that I com
bated. ~To show you, reader, what others thought 
of this ''so-called" discussion, I make the follow
ing :quotations from cards and letters which) re
ceived. A brother says: "Lay on, Macdufi'l •God 
blese you!' is the prayer of~many hearts now almost 
hushed with expectation." Another says : "l have 
just read your Number 4 in the Courier. It is fine. 
You have the Courier editor 'on the hip. ' He will 
never answer your three questions. I am getting 
sick and tired of such : namby-pamby stufi'." In 
another note he says: "Well, I have just read 
your Number 5 in Courier. You have given him 
a center shot. I am truly glad you have punctured 
that namby-pamby. stufi'. I am really surprised at 
the broad-gaugeness of some of our would-be lead
erB."""Let- us be true to the old Jerusalem gospel if 
the heavens fall." Still another &ays: "I have 
read with much interest the discussion in the Cou
rier on the pious unimmersed. I heartily indorse 
your words. Of course no one will reply. Neither 
your questions nor Brother Barber's have been an
swered. The charge that you have misunderstood 
the Courier's . position seems to beg the question. 
Many have misunderstood (?) the Courier, and it 
seems indisposed or incapable of making itself un
derstood. Too many are trying to apologize for the 
pious unimmersed. We would better tell them what 
God says. I thank you for your articles. " Another 
brother writes : " Dear Brother: I write to express 
my hearty approval of your article in this week's 
Courier. I am glad you are going to write 
a series of articles on this much-discussed subject, 
and, to be plain, I hope you'll skin 'em while you 
are at it." In a second letter he says: "I have 
just read your last article in the Courier. You 
have certainly run the editor into his hole, and made 
him pull it in after him. If the Courier continues 
its course, if it has any influence, it will be bard for 
a Bible man to preach for a congregation that takes 
it. " Another brother :wrote : "I have read with 
much pleasure your review and criticism of Brother 
Homan's editorial in the Courier of June 21st. I 
have the highest regard, personally, for Brother 
Homan, and great confidence in his fidelity to the 
Bible and the plea for primitive Christiamty, but, 
like you, I regret that the editorial was ever pub
lished. I regard the publication of the 
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Husband and Wife. 

"The bishop, therefore, must be without re
proach, the husband of one wife. " Paul does not 
say he must be a married man, or the husband of a 
wife. If be had, his language would have been in
definite, and would not forbid a plurality of wives. 
Nor did he say if married he must be the husband of 
but one wife, but he employs just the right words to 
convey the idea intended, and that corresponds with 
the conditions following, which are necessary to 
further qualify a Christian man for feeding, ruling, 
and taking care of the flock of God. (See 1 Tim. iii.) 

It is thought by some that it is immaterial 
whether the bishop's wife is a believer or an '!_nbe
liever, or a member of a church of some sect or de
nomination. I can not so see it in this light from a 
scriptural standpoint. To me it does not harmo
nize with God's order. It is true that the human 
part of no organization is perfect at the beginning, 
and that temporary officers, or agents, or those only 
partially qualified, are admissible ; and so with the 
young church. But it strikes me that the church of 
considerable age, and having a membership of sev
eral hundred, a part of whose bishops' wives are un
believers, or whose religious faith does not agree 
with the faith of her husband, and whose church 
membership is not with her husband, do not appre
ciate the importance of making all things according 
to and working by the pattern God has given us. 
But 1 am told that the " wife's religious convic
tions are sacredly her· own, that in matters of faith 
she is not bound to her husband." Without argu
ing this point, let us go to the law and to the ~esti
mony: 

"Be not unequally yoked together with unbe
lievers, or what portion hath a believer with an un
believer? " (2 Cor. vi. 14.) 

' ' For the woman that hath a husband is bound 
by the law to the husband while be liveth; but if 
the husband die, she is discharged from the law of 
her husband." (Rom. vii. 2.) Again, "A wife is 
bound for so long time a11 her husband liveth ; but 
if the husband be dead, she is free to be married to 
whom she will, only in the L ord. " (1 Cor. vii. 39.) 

"Wives, be in subjection to your own husbands 
as is fi tting in the L fl rd." (Col. iii. 18 ) 

" For the husband is bead of the wife, as Christ 
also is head of the church." (Eph. v. 23 ) 

We must remember that Paul does not allude to 
husband and wife as simply married people, but to 
husbands and wives as divinely ordained. Nor is 
he alluding to religious sects and denominations, 
but to the Church of Christ, as God's divinely ap
pointed institutiOn. 

The church and the marital institution are both 
of God, and are sometimes used in the Bible inter
changeably as a figure, one to illustrate some feature 
or character of the other. 

The following, for instance, applies with equal 
force to the family , especially to · husband ~nd wife, 

article as a m~tter of sore regret." Another writes : as it does to the church: 

To the re!lders of the ADVOCATE the above lan
guage, no doubt, sounds just a little strange. Is 
it possible that the editor of the ADVOCATE, who 
reviewed the position of Brother Homan, did not 
have sense enough to lead his readers into the mer
its of the case? I am silly enough to believe that 
the readers of the ADVOCATE knew all about the po
sition of the Courie1·'s editor before my article evEr 
appeared. I wonder what strange meat this our 
Cresar bas been eating that he is able to enlighten 
the ADVOCATE 's readers beyond what the editor and 
myself have done! But Brother Pritchett says I 
don't understand Brother Homan. Strange! Won
der if any one except Pritchett understands him? 
When men like the editor of the ADVOCATE, J. C. 

"I have been intending for some time to write to "Now I beseech you, brethren, through the name 
you and thank you for myself and other members of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you 11tl speak the 
of our congregation for your refutation of Brother same things, and that there be no divisions among 
Homan's dangerous position regarding the pious un- you, but that ye be perfected together in the same 
immened. I can not understaLd how a man of mind and in the same judgment." (1 Cor. i. 10.) 
Brother Homan's known ability can assume the posi - This oneness of mind, purpose, and judgment in 
tion be does." the family, exalts and glorifies the bead of the 

The above, my reader, are extracts from a few of family, the husband and father, as the oneness of 
the letters I have receivtd from as good men as he- mind, purpose, and judgment of the church exalts 
long to the Church of Christ. These letters, be it and glorifies its head-Christ and God. 
understood, are from subscribers to Brother Ho- The importance and purpose of this unity of the 
man's paper. They are not, as be and Brother spirit and bond of perfection of God's people ma.y 
Pritchett intimate, "Firm lj'oundation men." be more fully comprehended by reference to a por-

I sent these extracts to Brother Homan, and he tion of the Lord's Prayer. J uhn xvii. 20- 22: 
refused to publish them. "Neither for these alone do I pray, but for those 
IJ There are other things in my • • so-called " friend's also that believe on me through their word, that 
article to which I would love to reply, but this must they may be one, even as thou art in me, and I in 
suffice. A. P. TERRELL. thee, that they may also be in us, that the world 

McKinney, Texas. might believe that thou didst send me. " 

' 
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Had Paul been married he would have "led about borhood. Perhaps you can now think of some conventions of the various organizations, and into 
a sister [believing] , a wife." The rest of the apostles man of your acquaintance like this. Well, some the societies and associations of those who have be
had believing (sister) wives; as did also the Lord's day he closes his shop door and walks into the come wise above what is written. 

brothers and Cephas. (See 1 Cor. ix. 5.) I do not midst of some great city. Dressed in his shabby And lo, the organized societies are with you, even 
know why Paul said "a sister, a wife," unless it was clothes, he mounts a goods-box, and begins to make to the remotest bounds of the State of Tennessee. 
for our example. a speech, and from that day on he is brought into And when you shall have accomplished your 

The husband and wife must be credited with notice, and in three years he accomplishes the fol- work, then shall you boast that you have organ -ized 
equal intelligence, honesty of purpose, and devo- lowing astonishing work: the churches and societyized the people. Even to 
tion, each to their faith; and with Christian forbear- 1. He sets aside the only divine religion, and es- your foreign countrymen shall you boast that you 
ance they may lovingly yield to each other that sup- tablishes another in his ·own name. have converted a dark corner of America from their 
posed liberty which says (but not scripture)," Every 2. He induces 8,000 people in his own city-and gross ignorance to sanctified common sense, by 
one has the right to worship God according to th_e many of them are among the shrewdest and most which they can know the will of the Lord better than 
dictates of their own conscience." learned-to go down into the water and be immersed they can learn it from his written word contained in 

But the bishops must "take heed unto them- In liis name. the Bible. · 

selves, and to all the flock in which the Holy Spirit 3. After a while he induces the whole civilized And then, verily, may you revel in the thought 
hath made them overseer!!, to feed the church of world to celebrate his birthday. that sprinkling is baptism; that there are no demons 
God, which he purchased with his own blood. '• 4. He changes the day of worship, and gets the nor angels, and that the Bible is nothing more than 
(Acts xx. 28.) But the wife, with equal zeal and whole world to leave off worshiping on the first day, "profane and old wives' failures ." And when 
honesty of purpose, is prompt in attending and and gets them to adopt some other day, and this your salary is paid, verily you have your reward. 
supporting the church of her faith and choice. day he induces them to c~ll his day. 
Now, brother, sister, what are their children to do? 5. He changes the year of the world, and has "Where the Jews sa\'\" angels and demons, we see 

scientific causes." ' And there met Jesus two that 
were possessed of '' scientific causes," and be cast 
them out, and they went into a herd of swine, and 
the swine ran down into the sea and were drowned. 

JOHN A. RANDLE. every one, instead of saying 1893, to say the year 

Silver Chimes. 

There are two things 1 never heard a person re
gret in death: First, that he had begun the Chris
tian life too soon; sJcond, that he had lived too de
votedly, and done too much· Christian labor after 

having begun. 

Persons are often admonished to hold their tern-
pers; but in many cases I think it would be a bless
ing to them-not to others-if they would give their 
tempers away; and if they could not do this, lose 
them. 

The steps of the good man are ordered by the 
Lord, and he deliguteth in his way. Thou5h he fall, 
he shall not be utterly cast down, for the Lord up. 
boldeth him with his band. -.David. 

In order to exalt the ministry, Christ went up on 
the top of the mountain to deliver his first discourse; 
but in order to show his exceeding humility, h~ sat 
down with his disciples and taught them. 

Righteousnes~ is universally commended and wick
edness condemned, as is seen in the following pic
tures: The worst people are not willing that all men 
should know their evil deeds ; but there is no man, 
be he good or bad, who considers himself injured by 
his good deeds being made known. 

Christ heard the pitiful cries of the suffering when 
be was here, and blessed the bumble, suffering peti
tioners. And will he not hear his disciples to-day? 
Is he less merciful now than be was then? Take 
away from me the faith that I have in God's promise 
to specially bless those who trust in and fervently 
pray to him, and yuu virtually take from me my 
happiness in the Christian life. 

The world killed Christ once, but it could not keep 
him buried. It could not even bold his dead body. 
Though dead to all who were left behind him, be 
shook the earth , and his grave yielded up his body. 
And to say nothing of his divinity, the world bas not 
been able in nineteen hundred years to bury his 
morality. Behold him in the flesh! There stands 
forth his mom! life in all its simplicity and its per. 
fection. The world bas to acknowledge that his is 
the purest life ever lived upon the earth. 

But not only must men acknowledge his human 
perfection, but behold, his divinity strikes them at 
every turn. Look at !..tim, a poor carpenter, without 
an education, without money, friends, or social in. 
fluence, and opposed bitterly from the beginning to 
the close of his ministry by all the learned and in. 
fluential of his time, and amidst all this see what 
he accomplishes. Now, in order to get the force of 
this matter, imagine a poor man, the poorest man in 
some little, remote village, and a carpenter, working 
at odd jobs for a living, dressed in his well-worn 
tweed, and unnoticed by the influential of his neigh-

One! And every skeptic and unbeliever has to ac
knowledge this, which they do on every letter, note, 
deed, mortgage, and article of agreement they write ; 
and though that note calls for $10,000, yet it is not 
worth a penny without this date being written on it. 
Yes, the infidel says, and must say, The year of our 
Lord 1893. 

Ah, yes; and though we die, and our bodies go 
into the grave, the hosts of darkness can not hold us 
in the charnelhouse. They no more hold us since 
his resurrection than they could him in the grave. 
And through him we shall finally triumph over sin, 
death, and the grave, and by his life we shall live 
forever, thank God! ALFRED ELLMORE. 

Covington, Ind., Nov. 18 , 1893. 

A New Commission. 

Go you among all the churches that have no or
gan, nor are working with organized societie3, and 
preach the indispensable necessity of an organ in 
worship and organized society work. They tl..tat be
lieve and adopt these expedients shall be recognized 
by the general ccnventions and their allies; but they 
that will not adopt these expedients shall be Ana
thema Maran-atha. 

Go you not among the poor, or where there is no 
church organization; but go you ~o the rich churches 
that work not with organ or societies and labor for 
conquest or division. 

If there be any paper within your field of labor 
that is devoted alone to the simple gospel of Christ 
and Christian duty, as taught in the New Testa
ment, denounce it as heretical and schismatical, and 
pray ye the general conventions and friends to es
tablish a high-pressure paper in your diocese. 

If there be any Bible school within your domain 
that is simply teaching the Bible in its purity and 
simplicity, as applica!Jle to all, and not directing its 
labors to the making of professional parsons, call 
aloud upon those that bow the knee to modern ex
pediency to establish a college, with a competent 
faculty, consecrated to our style of work. 

Recommend in high terms for leaders and teach
ers such men as are willing to accept sprinkling for 

Jesus cast seven "scientific causes" out of Mary 
Magdalene. Jesus was accused of casting out 
"ecientific causes" by Beelzebub, the prince of 
"scientific causes." You are of your father, the 
devil, who is the great prince of ''scientific causes." 

J. A. CLARK. 

Notes from Texas. 

The Church of Christ in Houston county, Texas, 
though few in numbers and weak financially, having 
concluded to wake up and begin doing something 
toward spreading the gospel around them, met to
gether by messengers with the church at Lovelady 
for the purpose of co-operation. There were but 
few present at that meeting, but they began the 
work by uniting their means, and placed Brother J. 
B. Brill in the field (Houston county) for six months 
anyhow, not knowing wl..tether they would be able 
to sustain him or not. This mPeting was held in 
May last, and a subsequent co-operative meeting 
appointed to be held with the church at Grapeland, 
Houston county, on Saturday before the second 
Lord's day in November, at which time Brother 
Brill was expected to make bis report. The No
vember meeting has just been held at this place, 
and I can truthfully say that the work done by 
Brother Brill , the interest manifested, and the good 
attendance of the brethren, were a surprise to all. 
It shows that God will help and bless the labors of 
those who will try to obey the great command: '- Go 
preach the gospel to every creature." Though the 
work accomplished by this feeble effort was small, 
it was substantial, and we hope will result in glori
fying the name of the Master; and we expect to see 
a growth from this small beginning that the gospel 
of our blessed Savior will be preached in all its full
ness to every person in Houston county, and believ
ing that it IS ''his power unto salvation," we know 
it will prosper. 

Brother Brill ~ received for his labors for six 
months two hundred dollars. He set in order four 

bapti >m; those who deny the existence of angels new congregations, baptized twenty-one, reclaimed 
and demons; those who say that man can by nature six. The churcl..tes of the county placed him in the 
perceive all divine truth, and those who say the Bi- field again for the ensuing year, feeling confident 
ble is not an in!:! pi red revelation from God. that he will be fully sustained. 

Pursue this course faithfully as long as they keep Tl..te churches at Grapebnd, Lovelady, Nevill's 
your salary paid up, for verily you must have your Prairie, and Crockett have, in addition to this work, 

reward. employed Brother Kilby Ferguson, late of Alabama, 
If you do these things-and your salary be kept . to preach for them one Lord 's day at each place 

paid up-you shall nevu fall from your high estate during the coming year. So you see the work is 
to the low and groveling business of preaching the increasing and goes bravely on; and we ask the 
gospel of Christ to the poor, nor be driven to the prayers of all Christians that we may succeed in do
necessity of making a living by the sweat of your ing this work in the way that will be pleasing in the 
brow. For by doing these things an abundant en- sight of our heavenly Father above. L. M. 
·trance shall be ministered unto you into the general Grapeland, Houston county, T exas. 

' 
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MISCELLANY. 
Good rl'solntlons, in order to benefit us, must be e xe

cuted Immediately. Don't d!'lay. 

Life is too short to spend in vain rPgrets. Nothing 
will change th e past. Improve th e ever-living now. 

Always go whPre you can take Jesus with you, where 
you can welcome him. Such a place of enjoyment is al
ways safe. 

The brethre n In Cali forni a a re trying to establi sh a 
Bible College. L. B . Wilkes is to take the field to raise 
fund s.-C7mrch R egister. 

Married, Oct. 8, 1893, In a. buggy, near Rowland Sta
tion, T e nn ., ~r. B. C. Wilkerson and Miss Ann Jaco-
Ceremony by P. W. Harsh. ~ ..::::J 

Man perished in Ed en while the tree of life was the re. 
So m en to-day are lost in the very shadow of the cross 
because th ey will not believe the gospel. 

BrothPr J. D. Smith was having a fine meeting at La 
Faye tte, T e nn. Our last In formation gave fifteen addi
tions. We have not heard for several days. 

How persistent you have been to keep up your earthly 
possPsslons during thl'se "hard timPS," and how little 
you have thoug ht of laying up treasure in heaven ! 

Married, Oct. l , 1893, at the reside nce of the bride's 
parents, near Faulkner's Springs, Tenn., Mr. Charley 
Gibbs and Miss Ruth Jones. Ceremony by P. W. Harsh. 

There Is n<.l way to e~cape the doom of the wicked ex
cept by !Paving sin. We can not be sav!'d In sin, but 
from sin. You must forsake your evil way, and give God 
a whole hear t. 

The naturA of a man may be seen very largPiy in his 
praye rs. Abraham prayed for oth ers. Lot pray~>d for 
hlmsl'if. An exceedingly selfish man can think of noth
Ing but himself. 

GoSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Brother L&rlmore continues the meeting &t Line Street 
with a crowded house every night and good Interest. 
Up to Monday night there had been about forty addi
tions. The congregation Is greatly delighted with his 
pr~>achlng, and the meeting will probably continue for 
some time yet. I am afra!d we will get lonAly in Nash
ville when all our meetings close. We had only five 
running at one time, and all were well attended. 

On the 29th of this month, at the residence of the 
bride's father, Brother 0. F. Young, of Simpson's Mills , 
T enn., Miss Sallie Young was ma.rri!'d to Hon. E. Story, 
of Sparta, Tenn.-E. A. Elam officiating. 

On the 30th of November, at the church In Lebanon, 
T enn., Miss Maimle Grigsby was married t.o Mr. Joe 
Cato, of Rome-E. A. Ela.m officiating. 

The ADVOCATE extends congra.tula.tlons, especla.lly to 
the bridegrooms, be ca. use they now have estimable brides. 

I heard Brother R. A. Cooke deli ver two lectures on 
the following subjects: "What Man Was, What He Is, 
and What He Will Be," and "Creation, or the Origin of 
Th ings in the Light of the Bible and Substantial Philos
ophy." You are made to appreciate your existence 
more, and your love for Go.:lls greatly Increased; you 
hea.r nothing coarse or irreverent. Do you wish to feast t 
Then write to Brother Cooke, and h a.ve· him come and 
lec·ture for you. Brother Cooke Is second to none In 
goodness and ability. Write him here.-[Brown God
win, Fulton, Ky. 

Hamilton Female Coll~>ge, Lexington, Ky., Is one of 
th e few Institutions in the country which does not seem 
tq be retarded by the financial crisis. Notwithstanding 
the cry of hard timPs In th e l&nd , Hamilton Coll e ~r e Is 
c rowded, as usual, and it Is thought that others will bP 
rPady to tak e the rooms now occupied as fast as they 
are vacatPd by graduation and the ot her nPcessa.ry cur
rent changes Incident to a. grPat school. If you want a 
good room In a good colll'ge for your da.nghter, write at 
once to Pre,ident J. B. Skinner, and make all necessary 
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anxious for him to go a.lone! They never seem to know 
it Is their duty to go wi th him, even though he be almost 
at their doors. W e love God very little if we are not 
willing to sacrifice for his cause. 

Rece ntly six outlaws h .. Jd up a.n electric ca.r in Cov ng
ton, Ky. The motorman a.nd the conductor were a.one 
on the car. The thieves got about 550 and two gold 
watches. It Is very hard to protect the people from such 
cha.ra.cters. If some mothers and fath ers would look 
more after the training and spi ritual welfare of their 
boys, much of this would be avoid ed. "An ounce of 
preve ntion Is worth a. pound of cure." Those mothers 
who are ever rea.dy to nep:l ec t thl'ir own boys In order to 
crorrect the evils of the day, certainly make a. gr~>at mis
take. Ea.rnest, godly mothers ra.rely send out robbers 
Into the world. Dr. Talmage, in his" Marriage Ring," 
says that of 120 clergymen who were telling their ex
perience, 100 assigned as the m~>ans of their convl'rslon 
a. Christian mother. Peloubet, in his "Select Notes," 
says: " For ma.ny years I kept a. strict reco rd of cert&in 
facts relating to those who joined the church under my 
ministry. Of the 374 whose reco rd I havt>, 327, or seven
eighths, bPionged to families In which one or both pa.rents 
were Chrlstia.ns, a.nd in alm'lst all ca.ses the mother." 

"The highest duties oft are found 
Lyin~r on tbe lowest ~: round, 
In bidden and unnoticed ways, 
In household works, on common days ." 

Publisher's Items. 

Now Is the tim e to subscribe for the GoSPEL ADvo
CATE and Youth's Advocate. 

Send us your orders f!lr Sunday-school supplies. Read 
what others have to say of our h~>lps. 

Read our Pr~>mium Offer. All the books we a.re offer
Ing to give away will be found very helpful. 

MarriPd, Oct. 10, 1893 , at the home of the brlde·s par- arrangements in advance against the day of your neces

ents, at Ir ving CoiiPile, ·warrPn county, Tenn., Dr. Liv- slty. 
ingston Rarn es and Miss Lemma Lee Etter. Ceremony 

Door Brethren: We have received the samp!Ps, and 
will say that we think thPm very good. WP used the 
TMcherB' Quarter~y In ou r school last year ( 1892), and 
every one sePmPd wPII p !PasPd with it. Our school 
has used s1weral kinds of quart~>rlfPs, but I think yours 
Is the best of any I have seen. I will u•A my Influence 
to have our school use It next year.-[W. A. Jones, 
Butler, Ky. 

by P. 'IV. Harsh. 

The church at Lebanon has sPcured the services of 
BrothPr 0. P. Barry. We congratulate both, and hopA 
th eir labors to~eeth er may greatly advance the kingdom 
of God In that fi eld. 

Broth P. r J . W. Grant will preach for thP. Fairview con
~trPgation n~>xt Sunday, and expects to continue every 
first Sunday for some time. Every one take notice, and 
atte nd th ese services. 

God did not save Lot in Sndom, In the midst of wick~>d 
associat ions, but r eq uirPd him to get out of tb e rA. Of 
course he bad the power to save him, even in Sodom. I s 
there not a IPsson h~>re for us? 

Brothe r J. N. ITaden wa s among our visitors last w!'ek. 
H e is a firm adherent of apostolic Christianity. H e 
lovPs a pure gMp~>l, a pure spPech, and is grieved to see 
any depa rture from the primitive teaching. 

The mAPting at Vine Street closed last Monday night 
with forty-sPve n additions t o the local congreg>\tlon, 
forty of this nnmbPr bPing baptizl'd. Brothe r North
cutt made a fin e impression on the church, and leaves 
greatly b.;loved by the church. 

Go to work in ea rn ~>st. Souls are pl'rfshlng. Do you 

We have many fearful warnings In the word of God 
a~ralt• st" looking back." "Remember Lot·s wife." ThP 
command to her was clea~ and concise. She presumed 
to look back to the dAvoted city . Doubtless she r~>a
soned It would be no great wrong to take one lingering. 
farew~>ll look. The friend s of her youth were there, 
many dear aud fond a.soclatlons W!'re clustered around 
the doomed city, nearly all on earth dear to her werl' 
there; so she presumed to d isobey God. The child of 
God should nev~>r look back to the beloved associations 
of thA world. H e should leave all behind him and ever 
look forward with his eyes fixed upon the blood-stained 
banner of Jesus Christ. 

Dear Brethren: I have carefully examined your Sun
day-school supolies, a.nd must say that I am dP.IIlthtP.d 
with them. Little JeweLs Is a. little b Panty. It Is the 
very thing for the Infant class. The Le.~son L errf Quar
ter~y and Teachers' Qurrrterly are all, It sePms to mP, that 
pupil and teacher could wi~h. The i::ltroduction and 
comments on each lesson will greatly as;:i•t preachPrs In 
the prl'par atlon of dl~coursPs on the Sunday-scl:ool les
sons. I wi sh for these "bel ps" a wide clrculatlon.-

An ordl' r has been passed giving the police force of [A. P. Terrell, McKinney, Texas. 
Chicago authority to stop any one found on the streets I have examined your S unday-school supplies, and a.m 
of Chicago after one o'clock at night, and Inquire his highly plea•ed with them. I stndy carefully most every 
reason for being out so late at ni ght. This Is nPcessa.ry les.so n In Teachers' Qnarterly, and find it a llreat hl'lp to 
for the protection of the pt>ople of the city against thl' me. I p re~e rvP. a copy of Aach quartPr for fut.urA re fer
lawl ess ~lement. It is not a matter of astonishment. Pn, e. It can 1wt be exce~/,ed. The Les.wn Lt:>,rr.f QIVI7"ter~y 
Wh P. n the governor of th e state openly ~bows his sym- will be found vAry helpful to the young, and the old and 
pathy fur anarchy, and littl e respect for the laws of thP experienced could study it with profit. Every t:lunday_ 
statP, and the World"• Fair directory boldly violate thPir ~chool !lhould have a. class (or clas~es) of littl e ::mes. and 
contract, and thus bid defiance to th e wishes of the best should see to It that they are well supplied wfth Little 
peopl e of the nation, it would be a matter for great .JeweLs. No b~>tter help can be found fur the littl e onPs. 
amazement if we did not r~>ali ze just such results. A Before making arrangPments fnr Sunday-school supplies 
man that sows to th e tlPsh may certainly expect to reap for another ye&r, churehes should be ~ure to Pxamlne 
the fruits of such sowing. the supplie~ published by the Gospel Advocate Publish

bPifeve It? Your actions say not. The rlghtPous have 
a saving influence. Ten righteous persons would have 
sav• d even the wick Pd city of Sod om. " Ye are the salt 
of the ea rth." How many have you saved ? 

We can transform nearly every duty Into a pleasant 
one if we will only undertake It with the right spi rit. 
With a ~rateful and joyful hl'art th e every-day duties 

Brother GPorge Gowen dPiighted us by spe nding some of life will be beautiful and attractive. "In one of 
tim e with u• last week. He Is in fin e pr .. acbing tune, 

Murillo's !Jictures in the Louvre he shows us the lntPrior and is ce rtainly capable of doing much e ff,..ctive sA rvi ce. 

ing Co. They have alway s bt>en good, and, I think, are 
dt>cidedly better. Thanking you for the good you are 
doing, a.nd for the very a.ble ma.nner in which you a.re 
dAfeuding the truth through the grand old ADVOCATE, I 
a.m fra.terna.lly and faithfully yours, R. L. Whiteside, 
Cedar Hill, T exas. 

W e were so"rry to IParn from him that he had been called 
home on account of the sickness of his mother. 

How often onr vi~ion becomes clouded by the thln.gs 
of time! We are for ever trying to walk by sight and not 
by faith. There are so many things we can not under-
stand! A mere speck may obscure our vi~ion . 

""A fin~ e r ·s breath llt band can mar 
A world or light in heaven atar." 

God r equi res us to trust, to do. We must obey him 
and show our trust in him by walking In the way he has 
mapped out. The children of Israel had to go by the 
passage which the Lor~ had made for th em across the 

of a kitchen, but those who are doing the work a.re not 
mortals In old dresses, but beautiful a ngels. One Is put-
ting the kettle on the fire to boll, and one is lilting up a 
pall of wate r, and one Is at the kitchen dresser reaching 
up for plates. The painter depicts every one a.s so busy, 
and working with such a will, that you forget pans are 

Christian Greeting. 

Dear Brethren in Christ of th e GOSPEL ADVOCATE: 
I desir e to send through the medium of the Gos-

pans, and pots are pots, and think only of th e angels PEL ADVOCATE Christian love and greeting to our dear 
and the work that seems so beautiful. I think that here brother" Weeping Joe" Harding, of Texas, and say 

Is a beautiful life thought." to him that I also am a partaker with him in his sor-

While we have so many places in destitution and want- rows, being likewise persecuted for Jesus' sake. 
ing preachers, and a. great ·number of preachers out of There are precious promises for such as suffer for 
employment, th ere must be something radically wrong Christ. "They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. 
with either churches or preachers, and probably both. 

sea. So we must walk In the ~trait and narrow way It occurs to me that the churches have not the spirit of He that _goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious 
which Jesus has left us. ' d h 11 d b 1 · · · · sacrifice and zeal which should ever characterize God's see , s a ou tess come agam w1th rejmcmg, 

We will again ca ll the attention of our friends and children. Many are not deeply In earnest. How any bringing his shes.ves with him." (Psalm cxxvi. 
readers to our Pre mium List. Many are availing them- church can be satisfied without making an effort to 5, 6.) Brother Joe, let us suffer afflictions for 
selves of our liberal offer, and are securing one or more plant the cause In new fields, is a my stery to me. Then Christ's ss.ke and be glad that we are accounted 
of th ese books. Thl're Is not a book in the list which the preacher who appreciates th e command, "Go into ' . , _ 
wtll not be found useful-instructive. Don't delay, but all- the world and preach the gospel to every creature,'' 1 worthy to be afflicted for Chnst. 
send in your order at once. will go. What a pity so many brethren are ready and I Z. T . WINFREE. 
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• 
VARIETIES. 

(Selected) 

Ignorance Is the mother of Impudence. 

Are you really doing your best to serve God? 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

GENERAf.l NEVIS. 
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Hiram Collins, who has been wrltln~~: letters to Gov
ernor Matthews, of Indiana., and Pre~idP t Clevp)a.nd, 
asking for assistance, and makin~~; threats of ven~Ceance 
If something Is not done In his bPha.lr, has been hunted Congre;s will convene In regular session Monday, De

cember 4. down by the authorities and pla.cPd undPr arrest at Lo
The Synod of Arkansas Cumberland Presbyterians met ga.nsport, Ind . HP Is a. cra.n k of a bad va.r!Pty, and his 

The man who never makes any mistakes never does at Clarksville, Ark., last week. letters Indicate that he is capable of any crime. It Is 
any work that will outlive him. not yet known what will be done with them. 

Seven persons lost their lives, and a. dozen more were 
Education creates new wants. It Is only the savage badly Injured, by a hotel fire ~t Beaver, Pa.., Nov. 21. 

that Is satisfied with his condition. 
Three families in Georgia draw over $100,000 per an-

You pay your preacher the wages of a day laborer, num In salaries from the state and federal governments. 
and expPct him to preach as well as If you kept his 
larder full. 

To complain because the affairs of the church are not 
well managed, while you refuse to take a hand In secur
ing an improvement, is very weak. 

In Ohio the money paid by the United States on pen
sion claims averages over $ 100,000 In each county per 
year. 

Small-pox Is epidemic at ·saltville, Va., thirty-five 
miles from Bristol, Tenn., at Chattanooga, and at Chi-

The words of Phillips Brooks are forever true: "Only cago. 
from the solid ground of some ciPar creed have men 
done good, strong work In the world. Only out of cer- A severe bhzza.rd with fine cutting snow swept over 

parts of Ohio and other states to the north and east 
Nov. 24. 

ta!nty comes power." 

The East TennPssee Land Company , which fo und ed 
the town of Harriman, and which Is the la.rii:P~t land 
company In the sta.tfl, went Into thfl hands of a. rPcelver 
Nov. 20. The lndPbtAdnPs~, including bonds and pre
ferred stock, Is about $1,!>00.000. Th~> prop .. rtiPs of the 
compar.y are e~tlmated to bfl worth $1,250.000, but un
der the fiushflr financial conditions of a few yPars ago 
thPy were worth at !Past twice that amount. The float
Ing debt Is about $300,000. 

The Bank of England has lost heavily on invPstmPnts 
In trust compan!As which provrd to be unsound In finan
cial managAment and wAnt to pieces. The son of the 
chiAf cashier of the Bank of En~~:land was con~plcnous 

Pas' or Corley says In regard to a meeting In his church 
last summer: "The church came together on the first 
day of the meeting, bringing a revival with them. ThPy 
had found a revival in their closets. and brought It with 
thPm to the house of God." Revivals found In the clos
ets are genuine ones. 

Hon. Jerry Rusk, ex-Governor of Wisconsin, and Sec- In the managPm<>nt of the tru~t companies, bnt thll cash
retary of Agriculture In President Harrison's Cabinet, fAr clld not go bAyond his lPgal prP.ro~tatlves In making 
died Nov. 21. the lnve~tments, and t.Pn CFl Is ~~:uilty of no crime under 

Through every step in life the ShephPrd offers to guide 

Two men were kill ed, and two others were seriously If 
not fatally Injured, In a railroad wreck near Van Buren, 
Ark., Nov . 21. 

us If we will but hear his voice and follow him. He Over four hundred delegates from nearly five hundred 
never promises smooth paths, but he does promise safe lodges of Freemasons In Arkansas met in Grand Lodge 
ones. If we follow him we ma.y find the stePpest cliff at Little Rock Nov. 21. 
"a path of plea.santnes~." and the lowest vale of humili
ation a. highway to peace. 

The Ways and Means Committee of Congress estim atP 
that $50,000,000 can be raised by an Income tax of 2 per 

True rell~~:ion puts men crosswise to the world. A cent. on all Incomes above $4,000. 
false religion conforms to the world. True religion by 
its crosswise course creatPS friction, arouses OIJposltlon, 
exposPS lt~elf to the char~~;e of beln~~; contPntious, sPlf
wllled, and pu11:naclous. F~lse religion gets a fine rPpu
tatlnn for peace by Its surrender. It Is applauded by the 

An Alpine party of eight persons were lngulfed by an 
avalanche while passing benl'ath a steep mountain, Nov. 
23. Only one of the entire party escaped alive. 

The Governor of Florida has written the sheriff of thP 
world because I~ n ever resists it. county In which Corbett and Mitchell have signed pa

pers agreeing to fight, not to allow any prize fighting In 
The duty of exc luding unworthy members Is a sort of the county. 

last duty. Lon~~: bef.,re It Is In order the re ought to be 
patient ln~tructlon, fervllnt admonition, broth erly en
couragPment, and Importunate prayer. Abrupt exclu
sion will not make up for nPglPct on the part of the 
church to win and reclaim the offend PI". It Is only when 
all othPr means have failPd that God is as much honored 
in excluding the unruly as he Is In receiving the regen
erate. 

What blessings has the year brought Into our homes? 
Can we put any Pstimate upon the love of our parent~ . 

bro1hers, sisters, chlldrPn, and friends? It would be an 
Interesting and profitable exPrcise If each one of us 
should take at least onP hour out of the day to recount 
the signal merci"s o f God during the past twPlve months. 
Too li ttle do we think of such things; too much are we 
dlsposPd to clutch and use thP bountiPS that drop out of 

the heavens, and to forget the so urce from which they 
come. 

The gospel Is not simply a bundle of ra.w material, to 
be drawn out into finespun religious speculations, or to 

be framPd into cohPrPnt thPologlcal systPms. In one of 
Its mo~t Important aspects it is a revelation of the laws 
of conduct. It gives us not only somPthlng to think 
about, but also something to do. We shall never be 
able to gilt thfl chief 11:00d out of It until we come to it in 
singleness of hPart for the purpose of di scovering the 
knowlPdge that we need In rightly ordering our Jivps. 
·what a revolution it would make In ou r characters if 
we were constantly to bear this t ruth In mind! 

The Christian man who writPs and speaks of the" ul-

Thermometers registered from five to twenty-five de
grees below zero, with prospects for colder weather, In 
different parts of Minnesota, North Dakota, and Mani
toba, Nov. 24. 

Conflicting theories and political excitement In France 
have led to the resignation of the Cabinet, and grave 
fears are entertained that serious complications may be 
the final result. 

A heavy frost at Brunswick, Ga., Nov. 16, gave hope 
that the yellow f~ver, which has prevailed there for sev
eral months, would abate, but five new cases were re
ported Nov. 19, and the end may not be yet. 

An extensive strike has been Inaugurated among rail
road operatlvPs throughout the Lehigh Valley System. 
The strike Is backed by three powerful labor organiza
tions, and it promises to be far-reaching in Its conse-
quences. 

A disastrous fire at Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 24, complete
ly rte.troyed the best hotel and leading theater, with a loss 
uf over half million dollars above Insurance. A janitor 
lo•t his life In the fia.mes, but no other serious damage 
to persons Is reported. 

D. B. Monroe, the lead er in the Coal Creek insurrec
tion in East T ennessee, which attacked the mili tia and 
captured the convicts in August, 1892, has been convicted 
of manslaughter by the Anderson Circuit Court, and sen
tenced to the penitentiary for seven years. He is now 
a dishwasher in the penitentiary at Nash ville. 

the law. The directors of the bank. howevPr, dPmanded 
the resl~~:natlon of the cashier, and sensational develop-
ments are yet expected. 

The Price Baking Pnwder Company, of Chicago, Is 
about to sue the Royal B ·tkln~~: PowdPr Cnmpany, of New 
York. for dama11:es for advPrti~ln~~; that thA Roval Rak
Ing Powdflrs received an award at the World's Fair. 
The Prlcfl Company has sP.nt out nntlce to nllw~papPrs 
t. h>~t the Roval was not even an exhlbit.er a•. the World's 
Fair, and did not have Its gnods Axa.mlnPd thPrP, much 
le•s receive an aw~rd. The Price Company furth Ar notl
flp,s all nPw~papers that, a~ it recelvPd the award at the 
World's Fair, It will hold all newspapers for damages 
which print the R oyal's statement. 

Officials of the Illinois Central Railroad Company and 
American Exores• Comoany pre~flnted EnglnPer Benja
min Yonng. FirPman ChulPs McD•1WP11, Conductor An 
drew Odum. BrakPman FrPd Stacey. Expres~ MessPnger 
Cornelius RoylP., and P. J. SandPrs, an PX-PmployPe. Pach 
a ~~:old mPdal and three shares of the stock of thAllllnois 
Central Railroad, as a reward for f1;allant sPrvlc"' oer
formed In dAfPatlng the attempt of a. band of bandits to 
rob an Illlnoi~ C•mtra.l train nllar Centralia. Ill.. Sllpt. 
20. Th<> prPs~>ntation was made In prAsflnce of six hun
dred railroad men at Centralia, Ill., Nov. 21. 

AP en Portrait of John S. Sweeney. 

tim ate reli11ion," mPaning by that term the religion The la.test sensation In Ital-y Is that the Cabinet has 
which is to be made by culling from all existing religions, resigned, and the King is taking steps to consult the 
Is an enemy to our faith. At th e close of the BiblP PrPsidents of the Chambers and the leaders of the diffe r-

I have never seen him, nor do I remember ever 

to have had any one descrihe his personal appear

~tnce: I am writing my impression of him from 

what I have learned of him from his writing . He 

is a large-framed man, above six feet high , with a 

Q:enerous supply of flesh and blood-not fat and 

corpulent, but well-ferl and good-conditioned. He 

sleeps well, and finds p 1easure in the society of like

conditioned people. He bas a good-natured indiffer

ence, not to say contempt, for the conventionalites of 

the social world. Not a hard student, and yet his ab

sorptive mind basarquired a large fund of i t. formation 

of all sorts without special efi'ort. In the expression 

of his thoughts he is easy and graceful, avoiding 

on the one hand any laborious arguml:'nt, and on the 

other perfervid vehemence of exhortation; yet you 

will find a sufficiency of clear and cogent reasoning 

and soul-moving pathos wherever needed . He is 

always readable and pleasant, yet vigorous, and so 

far removed from anything like cant phrases that 

be sometimes transmits a mild shock to the staid 

proprieties by his unaccustomed English. I doubt 

if he was ever thoroughly aroused, and you catch 

yourself wondering what possible things he might 

do if he were to put forth his full strength. He is 

removed the furthest po~sible distance attainable 

from the fanatic that a normally brilliant intellect 

can be, and not be denomina~ed indolent. Indeed, 

if it were not for his masterly qualities of mind, the 

envious might be tempted to- call him lazy. In a 

word, John S. Sweeney is a large engine, that has 

always run at low pressure, and has accomplished 

great resulta, simply because he could not help it. 

stands an awful sentence against any man who pastes 
new leaves into the old book, or writes philosophy on its 
flyleaf. Of course Mohammed said some good things; 
he wrote and talked too much to miss the truth In every 
line. But that Is a very d tfferent thing from claiming 
that the Bible must be patched out from Confucius In 
order to be mad , a sufficient guide to God and to heaven. 

· The desire to be commended by one's fellowman is 
natural, and, within limits, perfectly Innocent. To pro
fess to be indifftJrent to praise or blame Is to be guilty of 
hypocrisy. It Is, nevertheles~. a weak man who allows 
his haf.Jplness to be staked upon his getting or failing to 
get words of good ch eP r In the midst of hi~ struggles. 
Swee& as such words are, when they come to us from 
loving lips, they are still not indlspensablfl. We must 
learn that it is quite possible to do without them, and to 
find the abundant reward of right living In the approval 

ent parties In regard to the formation of a new Cabinet. 
Bitter feelings run high , Intense excitement prevails, 
and grave compllca.tlons with serious results are fea red. 

Spain Is In the midst of intense political excitement, 
and the resignation of some of the chief officials In the 
government Is daily expected. The miuisters disagree 
on war measu res In the Moorish troubles, and If the 
Spanish government begins to go to pieces by the resig
nation of high officials, the most far-sighted state ;men 
and politicians are unable to forecast the result. 

Ever since Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, was assassi
nated, Detective B~njamin F. Rhodes, a well-known 
member of the pollee force of Washington City, has been 
detailed as a body-guard to President Cleveland. Mr. 
Rhodes follows the Presl<lent closely and continuously, 
and his watchfulness and courage would at any time 

of our own consciences and the smiles of our heavenly make It very dangerous for cranks or assassins to mad-
Father. die with Grover Cleveland. w. LiPSCOMB, JR. 
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HOME REABING. 

He Understands. 

Ir I have moaned what Thou has t given me ; 
Have thought sometimes the ~oal I'd reach erelong, 
Seemed even further otT each eventide; 
Rebellious. sometimes whispered, " This is wrong;" 
I! I have questioned, Fu.ther, plans divine, 
Have tried to judge the infinite by a 
Wet\k finite m1nd: have dared to try to see 
Beyond the veil Thou stretchest 'cross the way: 
It was the human erred, and 'Thou' It rorgive, 
And take again my unre,!::istin~ hand 

To lead me where Thou th i nkest best to tread, 
While I, consoled, shall say," He understands." 

Bette r each day I bury in the past 
And seal with sunsets. golden and sublime. 
I unde rstand that whate'er comes to me 
Will end lD IZOOd in some still coming time. 
Andira sh!\dow falls across my path, 
It only briiO!htens life still lent to me. 
II storm clouds frown, they may seem beautiful. 
DisplayiniZ the storm god in his majesty. 
We might not trust a Father's guiding hand 
Ir light were always bPaming- on the way. 
We might not sePk a refuge ir no storm 
E'er came to mar our lite's calm. perfect da.y. 

- .llattie A. Hallum, in Bapti8t and Reflector. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Proud of his memory, Rob promptly repeated the verse:: 
"'If two of you shall agree on earth as touching any
thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for them.'" 

"Yes, that's it1 ''exclaimed Jessie. "Now then, Rob, 
can't we agree to ask God to help fath er to pay off that 
dreadfu l Mr. Shearer?" 

"0! course we can," respond ed Rob heartily; "and 
we'll do it right away." 

So down on th eir knees they went, an d each in turn 
presented an earn est, simple petition to God, that aid 
should be ~ranted their fath er In the present emergency. 
Wh en they rose, their faces were radi ant. 

"It will be all right now-won't it, Rob?" said J es
sie, as she went to her own room. 

The following day passed without any s ig n of an 
answer , and so did the next. Rob, boy-like, began to 
grow Impatient, but J essie was more t ru stful. Each 
night they renewed their united r equests. 

On the third night Rob, the window of whose room 
overlooked the millpond, happening to awake about 
midnight, thought he h eard a most unusual splashin~r 
noise coming from th e pond. Sitting up in bed, and 
listening attentively, he asked h imself: 

" What can It be? Has somebody fallen Into th e pond? 
No, It can't be that, or ther e would be c r ies for h elp. 
Oh., it's only some old cow that's fooling around." 

H e was about to a,cce pt this explanation and settl e 
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ascend the incline until he rPachPd the platform. Then 
the power was shut off, and Mr. McLeod decided that It 
was best to allow the great crea • re to stay where he 
was until daylight. 

The men all went back to their beds, but Rob remain
ed. He did not want to leave the prize which had thus 
strangely fallen into his bands, and which he hoped to 
make si~nally helpful In his father's trouble. So he 
chose a corner of the platform where he cou id keep the 
moose in full view, and composed himself to wait for the 
morning. 

As he sat there his heart went up in gratitude to God, 
for right b efore him had h e not the an·swer to the prayer 
he and J ess ie had united in offerin~? 

With th e dawn Mr. McLeod and the other men return
ed, and by dint of mnch shouting, flourishing of pitch
forks, and t,ugging of ropes, the moose, after many furi
ous attempts at breaki ng away, was at length safely 
co nveyed to the barn, and securely fastened up In such 
a manner that he could do himself no hurt, struggle and 
kick as he might. 

"Hip, hip, hurrah!" shouted Rob as the big doo r closed 
wtth a bang, and he flung himself against it to make 
su re it was shut tight. "We've got him all ri~Zht enough. 
H e can't get out of there until we want him." 

"And now that you have got him, R obby," sai d the 
miller, laying his hand affecti onat ely on the boy's shoul-A Beautiful Prayer. 

Blessed Savior, we pray thee to pardon 
Our sins so displeasing to thee; 

down to sleep again, whe n there was added to the fran- d er, "perh aps you tell us what you are going to do with 
tic ~plashing a hoarse bellow such as no domestic animal him." 

And we ask thee. dear .Jesus, to help us 
Thine own loving child ren to be. 

May the blessing o f thy Holy Spirit 
Rest upon us snd help us this day . 

May o ur hearts be more faithful and earnest 
'11 0 learn thy commands and obey. 

ever uttered. 
"I must see what that Is," said h e to himself. So out 

of bed he jumped , hurried on his clothes, and slipping 
quietly out of th e house, hastened across the yard to thP 
mill-platform, from which he could command a view of 
the whol e pond. 

It was a bright, clear night, with the moon at the full, That the J?OSpel may J?O to all nations 
~lay we labor, and pray, and give: 

Help us se rve thee till life here is ended, 
Then in heaven with thee may we live . 

-Christian Observer. 

A Strange Helper. 

FOUNDED UPON FACT. 

• and the still waters of the pond reflected its rays like a 
huge mirror. At first the boy tould see nothing to ac
count for th e strange noises he had heard, but presently 
h e discovered a big creature, whose exact nature be 
cou ld not make out, In th e deepest part of the pond, 
where, surrounded by the floating logs which had ren
d er ed futil e all Its efforts to extri cate itself, it was, for 

"There's nothing for it, Maggie, but to let the place 
go. I've tried my best to raise the money, but those 
that are willing to help a fellow haven't it to lend, and 
those that have it ain't willing to help. It's mighty hard 
lines, I tell you," and, with a, groan of des pair, Aleck 
McLeod buri ed his head in his hands, as he leaned heav
ily upon the table. 

Hard lines it was, Indeed, as no one knew better than 
Moses Shearer, the money-l ender, to whose conduct was 
due Aleck the miller's anguish of mind. He had chosen 
that p&rticular time for enforcing satisfaction of his 

_ claim, because he understood that it could not be done 
without a sale of the mi ll property; and this was just 
what he desired, as be intended to bid it in for himself. 

It did seem a cruel thing for Mr. McLeod to be sold 
out of the snug, well -equipped mill that represented his 
whol e fortun e; and all for a debt of five hundred dollars, 
Incurred under special circum~tances for which he was 
in no wise to blame. 

the moment, r est ing quietly, as though exhausted. 
Rob's appearan ce upon the platform evidently ~Housed 

the cr eature to fresh exertions, and it proceeded to fling 
Itself about with reck less f u r y, in the course of which 
Its h ead emerged from the shadow into a broad band of 
light, and, wi th a c ry of astonishment, Rob, who had 
been bending over the edge of the platform, sprang to 
his f ee t . 

"Why, it's a moose!" he exclaimed. "And a monster 
one, too. And I 'm going to catch him." Then lookin g 
down at the imprisoned animal, he added: "Just stay 
then', my beauty; I'll be back In a jiffy to look afte r 
you." 

Darting over to the house, he quickly aroused his 
father , who, as soon as he had assured himself that hi,; 
son's story was correct, hastened to call up some of the 
neighbors. He did not stop to think what he would do 
with the moose when h e had him safely secu red. He 
was merely glad of a diversion that would help him for
get his troubles for a while. 

But Rob already had a scheme worked out in his mind, 

Up to this point Rob had kept his own counsel, be
cause his Scotch shrewdness told him it wonld be best 
to do so until the captnre was succes• fully effected. But 
now there was no longe r any nePd for reserve. 

"You remember that gentleman who was here hunt
ing last winter, don't you father?" said he, looking up 
eagerly into Mr. McLeod's fa ce. 

"You mean Professor Owen, from N ew York?" 
"Yes. Well. you know h e said he'd give five hundred 

dollars for a full-grown moose, alive, and now you must 
write and tell him you've got a beauty for him, and to 
come along and get it.' ' 

The mill er's fac e became radiant as his so n spoke . He 
now understood what had been in Rob:s mind, and why 
he had shown such Intense anxiety to secure the moose 
uninjured. 

"God bless you, my boy!" h e exclaimed, th rowi ng his 
arms around his neck, for the revulsion of feeling broke 
down his characte ristic reserve. "I see what you've 
been driving at. You always were a bright lad, and 
now, maybe, you're going to save me from ruin. I won't 
wait to write to Professor Owen. I'll telPgraph him. 
H e left me his address, so that I might let him know 
wh Pn the hunting was good'' 

Mounting his best horse, Mr. McLeod hastened to t he 
v illage, and sent this dispatch to the Professor: 

.~ Have a splendid, live moose in my barn. 

Before many hours the reply came: 
''Am comin~ !or him by first train." 

Do you want him?" 

The following evening Professor Ow t> n appeared . 
Wb Pn he saw the moose he fairly shouted with delight. 

"A perfec t ~pt>cimen, and in the very prime of life!" 
he cried. " I'll give you five hundred dollars for him on 
the spot . Will that be right'?" 

The offer was gladly accepted, and as soon as the nee-
No wond t>.r that he was sorely cast down, and that 

gloom reign ed in his household, which consisted of a de
voted wife and two children-Robert, the elde r , a sturdy, 

of which, however, be Intended to say nothi ng until the 
capture bad b ee n successfully accomplis hed . Then be essary arrangPments could be mad e, tbe moose was 

enterprising lad of fourteen, and J ess ie, a sweet, fair- would let it be known. take n away to become the chief attraction in a famous 

h:.ired lassie, two years younger. They were all in the The neighbors responded readily to Mr. McLeod's sum- zoolo~rica l gard en . 
room when the miller gave voice to his despair, and Rob , m ')ns, and in a quarter of an hour half a dozen men were On the day before the Sheriff's sale, Mr. McLeod , 
full of sympathy, hastened to say something comforting, upon the scene, some armed with pitchforks, others with greatly to the money-lender's chagrin, paid his claim 
with ali the hopefu].Jless of youth. stakes, and all eager to have a share in the honors of the in full, and cleared his property from all incumbrance. 

"Don't give up yet, father," said he. "The sale is capture. That ni!(ht they had a praise-mPl'ting at the mill, for 
more than a week off, and you may be able to get th e Many and various were the suggestions as to the best when Mr. McLeod was told about Rob and JPssie's pray-
money somehow before then." plan for getting the animal out of thP pond uninjured, ing together for his deliverance from the grasp of Moses 

~Ir. McLeod shook his head without raising it from but no sooner bad Mr. McLeod offered his than it was Shearer, hi s heart w~ts deeply stirred, and he joined In 
his hands. He bad exhausted every available r esource, unanimously adopted as the best. thankin g God who had thus signally answerPd the cbil-
and saw no way in which h elp could come. He was not dren's pett.tt·on• Not only •o, but botl1 b e a11d h1·s w1'fe By pushing away the logs a clear space could be made c · ~ • 

a relig iocs man, although of unblemished integrity of e re moved to v1·tbhold no lo aer f ·o God' 'e 1 e leading to the lncltne up which the logs were drawn to w ' 11
o · 

1 m s " rv c , 
character, and had no faith to sustain him in his grievous and they became active, happy mC'mbers of th e cbnrch . 
trial; nor did his wife know how to lay bold upon God, meet their fate at the saw's teeth, and the miller's idea As for Rob and Jessie, th eir faith was wonderfnlly 
and claim the fulfillment of his promises. was to lasso the moose by the antlers, drag the creature strengtht>ned, and often afterwards thP rPcollection of 

In this they both had much to learn from their own through the water to tl: e foot of the inclin e, then attach this incid en t helped th e m to be tru•tful in the midst of 
the rope to the chain for drawing up the logs, and turn 

children; for, thanks to sound teaching in Sunday-school, many difficulties.-Snnduy Schoo~ Tim e~. 
Rob and Jessie believed in the prayer of faith. They on the water-power. 
beli eved God is-always ready and willing to respond in The strongest animal that ever stood on four legs could 
his wisdom to the petitions of his child ren. and, whPn not resist the tug of the chain, and thus the moose could Uive us. oh give u~, the man who sing;; at his work ! 
they learned of their father's trouble, their thoughts be drawn up on the platform, and kept there, a safe Be his occupation what it may, he is Pqnal to any of 

prisoner, until he could be removed to th e barn. those who follow the same suic in silent, sullennPss. He took the same direction. 
That night, when Rob went up to his room, h e found 

Jessie there. 
"Oh. Rob!" she hastened to say, "I've been waiting 

for you to come." 
"What do you want to do, Jessie?" Inquired Rob. 
"Why, Rob, you know when father told us of his 

troubl e, I made up my mind to ask God to help him out 
of it. What is that in the Bible abont God's doing any
thing that two of his people agree to ask for?" 

Mr. McLeod had little difficulty in getting the rope will do more In the same time-he will do it better-he 
fastened to the big branching antle rs, and not much 
more in towing his captive around to th e foot of the in
cline. But then came the rub. The monarch ef the 
forest fought fra:J.tically against being drawn out of the 
water, and it seemed as if h e might kill himself in hi s 
desperate effo rts for freedom . 

There was no resisting the in exorabl e st rain of the 
log-chain, however, and foot by foot he was compelled to 

will persevP re. One is scarcely sensible of fa.ti~rue whils t 
be marches to music. The very stars are said to make 
harmony as they revolve in their sphPres. Wondrous 
Is the strength of cheerfulness, altogAther past calcula
tion its powers of endu rance. Efforts to be permanently 
ugeful must be uniformly joyous, a spi r it all sunshine, 
g racefu l from very g ladness, beautiful because bright. 
-Car~yle . 
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For Colds, 
full. We furnish rooms free of charge 

Coughs, 
Croup, Influenza, 
Bronchitis,. 
use 

and 

AYER'S 

to students until they are all taken up. 
Then lodging, or board and lodging, 
can be gotten at reasonable rates in the 
neighborhood of the school. There is 
a brother living within a few hundred 
yards of our grounds who will take 
boarders at the school rates-$2. 25 per 
week. 

CHERRY PECTORAL 
the best 

Four professors and two tutors 
now teaching in the school, and 
students are doing hard work. 

are 
the 

of all anodyne 
expectorants. 
Prompt to act, 

Sure to Cure 
The Christian Church. 

There is a church known simply as 
"the Christian Church "-not known 
as ''the Church of God," or ''Church 
of Christ," or "Body of Christ," sim
ply. Known as the Christian Church, 
it is simply a Methodist parasite-was 
or is a dissenter from the Methodist 
Church-and founded by one Mr. 
O'Kelley, who was a Methodist, but ob
jected to some of their rules or regu
lations, among which was the office of 
bishop as the Methodists have them. 
This took place many years ago in the 
city of Baltimore. I have not, perhaps, 
the true history of their rise, as I ob
tained it from one of their members at 
Raleigh, N. C., a few days ago. I vis
ited their place of worship at tliat place 
the first Lord's day in November, think
ing I was going to meet with my own 
bretluen. I was met first by Mrs. Fos
ter, the wife of the pastor, who greeted 
me very cordially indeed, and made me 
feel at home. Next an old brother 

David Lipscomb, the oldest member 
of the faculty, graduated at Fanning 
College in 1849. Since that time, as 
the ADVOCATE knows, he has been a 
student, a teacher, and a writer. 

J. A. Harding, who is second in age 
of the members of the faculty, gradu
ated at Bethany College in 1869. · Since 
that time he bas given all his time to 
teaching, pl'eaching, and writing. 

J. W. Grant finished in the mathe
matical department of Kentucky Uni
versity in 1878. He had an average 
standing of ninety-eight or ninety-nine 
for the last three years of his course, 
and led the class. 

J. S. Ward graduated at Kentucky 
University in 1889 . He then graduated 
in the Medical Department of State 
University of Tennessee; was elected 
valedictorian from a class of four hun-
dred, and immediately received the ap
pointment of Demonstrator of Chem
istry in the University. 

David Lipscomb teaches the Bible ; 
J. A. Harding, the Bible, Greek, and 
Latin; J. W. Grant, mathematics and 
English; Dr. Ward, physiology, chem-
istry, physics, etc. 

So much as to the faculty ; and as to 
the students, the faculty doubts if a 

came and took me by tbe hand and better or more diligent clasa was ever 
spoke-- very pleasantly to me, and it convened. J. A. HARDING. 
was from him that I learned who they 
were, and from whence they came. 
Their worship is very much like that of 
their mother, only they break bread 
somewhat different. They have their 
book of church government, or disci
pline. They receive me.nbers into the 
church somewhat like the Methodists, 
only they do not ask more than three 
or four questions, such as, '' Do you 
truly and sincerely repent of all your 
sins?" and one or two others I did not 
catch. They leave the matter of bap
tism altogether with the candidate, as 
to the way he should be baptized, or 
whether he is to be baptized at all. 
They do not baptize any one unless 
they prefer to be baptized. They teach 
that everything hinges on spiritual re
generation the same as the Methodists 
teach. They take their members in by 
vote, very much the same as the Bap
tists. 

Moral: Our brethren should quit say
ing •' Christian Church " when speak
ing of the Church of God, as they may 
mislead some of these people as I was 
misled. W. J. R. 

Greensboro, N.C., Nov. 9, 1893. 

The Nashville Bible School. 

We buy lamp-chimneys by 
the dozen ; they go on snap
ping and popping and Aying 
in pieces ; and we go on buy
ing the very same chimneys 
year after year. 

Our dealer is willing to 
sell us a chimney a wee k for 
every lamp we burn. 

Macbeth 's 11 pearl top'' and" pearl gJa .:;~ " rio 
not break from heat, they are m: tde of tough 
glass. Try them . 

Pittsburgh. GEo . A. MA C BEl H Co. 

DON 'T Waste money. 
Vacuum Leather Oil 

saves leather; 25c, and your 
money back if you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather- both 
free at the store. 

V.1cu um Oil Company, Rochester, N.Y. 

This institution is prospering ab never 
before, and it has become necessary for 
us to state that our lodgingrooms are 

We have the CHEAPEST line of SUPERIOR 
STEEL WIRE FENCES in existence, and make 
a special barbless Horse and Cattle fence; a 
special fence for Hogs and and Sheep and the 
best and cheapest Cemetery and Grave Lot, 
Yard and Lawn fence in the market. For cir
culars and prices, address, 

K L . SHELLABERGER, 
70S. Forsyth 5t. ATLANTA, OA. 

Tempt Not 
a Cough with a Weak Sys
tem,Consumption with Weak 
Lungs, or Disease with Loss 
of Flesh. Take 

Scott's 
Emulsion 

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
for any ailment resulting from 
poor nourishment. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it. 

Don't be deceived by Substitutes! 
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 

Capitol Planin "' Mill. 
J . W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

T elephone 
551. 

Corner Line a.nd 
Vine streets, 
Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 

TWO GOOD BOO~S 
GIVEN AWAY. 

f HESE Books are adapted especially to the young, but are also inter
esting to those of mature years. " BIBLE PICTURES AND 

STORIES. " It is the book for the young. The book would cost you 
in any good bookstore $1.25. 

A HANDSOME GIFT. 

INsTRUCTivE AND ENTERTAINING 

BIBLE STORIES. 

y OUNG AND OLD ARE ALL INTER

ESTED. 

"SUNDAY,'' VOLUME FOR 1894. 

N EW ILLUSTRATIONS FROM ORIGINAL 

DRAWINGS. 

D ELIGHTFUL STORIES AND POETRY. 

A LL THE MATTER IS ORIGINAL. 

H AS 250 ILLUSTRATIONS. 

" S UNDA v '' is a n original publication. The drawings were made especially for 
this volume and at heavy expense. 

HOW TO SECURE EITHER OF THESE BOOKS. 
FIRST. Send us your renewal for the YoUTH'S ADVOCATE with one new sub

scriber, accompanied by f,r.so, and we will mail to your address either of the above_ 
mentioned books. You can take either one, but not both. 

SECOND. If you are not a subscriber to the YoUTH'S ADVOCA'rB, subscribe and 
get some one to subscribe with you, sending us $r.so, and we will mail a copy of 
either book to your address. 

You will make no mistake in sending for these books. 

Address and m ake all orders and checks payable to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 

NASHVILLE, TENN 

P. A. Smu.TON. En. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPL.ffi AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

.110, SOl. SOS BBOAD 8TBZET, «Jo:r•e:r «Jolleae, .11.\.SHTILLF, TEl!IIV, 

-
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TENNESSEE. I h~ve bee n workinl! in tbi• p~rto f t he •lnle nnd j uet over th e lin e in GR0WTH 0F T HE W0RB. 

ARKANSAS. 

Fayetteville. Nov 15.-Elder W. H. Morris preached at the Bend 
on the ftrst Lord 's dl\y or this month, and bad two conresslons and 
baptisms On the third Lord's day or the month he preached at 
Mason Valley, and bad two more to conress and demand baptism. 

Sharon, Nov . 23.-Urother F. F. Dea. rin!Z, assisted by Brothe r Hoi · Vir!:!inia. I clo~ed a fnurt"e n -dn.~· s · m ~P tin <z a.t G 1 ~tP C ity . Va. ., with 
land, held a tent-meet1ng at this place, t>mbracin g the fourth Lord '~ ninP addPd. and hn.Vf~ bPPD h e rP onP WP,~k to-da _v, hut hnvP hH.d no ad
day iD September and the first in Octobe r. Two were baptiZPd and di t ions . I would he g-ln.d ir you would sn y a (Pw word~ for ffiP in the ' 
one reclaimed. ~ince that time Brotber Holland preach··d at a ~chool· .-\ D''OCATF. conm•rn1D2' mv work amnn!Z thP C"olorrrl pPoplP, a;;:king the 
bouse near by and baptized one. We are having t ord 'E"-day meP.ting~ white churchPS to constrl e r th e wnrk . I h l' ve promi!'Prl tn !!O tn Ash-

The cause is flourishing in Washington county. T. L. HARRIS. 

ALABAMA. 

Atlas, Nov. 16.-I have just returned rrom Mississippi. I preached 
one discourse at Roarin11 Hollnw, on Saturday be tore tbe rourth Lord"s 
day in October, and two madP. the good conression and were baptiz•d 
tbesameday. I commenced a meeting at Marietta the next day, and 
preached thirteen discou rses . Brother Archie, or Baldwyn, was with 
me one day and ni!lbt, and bP. pr•acbed a good discourse on the "Good 
Confession .. , The result of thb meetin2 was 8iX additions to the" one 
bndy," and the church much encou ra11ed. I went to Shady Grove on 
the rourth L"rd 's day. I preached >even dl•courses. which resulted 
in adding three to the "one body,., and the setting in order or a con
g•e!latlon or f!rt· en membe rs to keep bou•e ror tbe Lord. I then went 
back to Rnarin!l Hollow. and preached one discourse on Saturday be
fore the ftrth Lord'q day. and two made the J;tood confes!"inn and wt-re 
baptized tbesameday. So tbe ~-od work goes nn. To God be all tbe 
p raise. As I came borne I called by W . B. Stevenson's to see old 
Granny Stevenson, who Is now in her ei11htv-eie:btb year . Sbe will 
be · kindly remP.mbered by the many preaching brethren who madP. 
her home thei r home while preaching near her. She delighted in 
takin£ care or prPachPrs. Brethren, rPmemhf-r her in your prAyers, 
that •he II11lY bear up under the afflictions or old a"e, for •be oan not 
remain with us much longer. JOHN T. UNDERWOOD. 

Sinoe writin" tbP. above I preached at Frorenoe, Ala., the ftrst 
Lord 's day in November While b•re I was summoned to 110 to Shef
field , arter preach in", to baptize rour youn~~: ladies and two men, who 
were persuaded to conress tbe Savior during Evan"elist Culpeper's 
meetin" at Tu•cnmbla. They could not be persuaded to join any or 
the human onzanization"" or churchE"s known. but dPsired to confess 
tbelr faith in Christ. and be baptiz-d ror the remission or tbelr sins. 
May the Lord bless and keep them rrom the Evil One. J. T. U. 

IOWA. 

Fort Madison , Nov. 20.- T commenced this meetillfl four weeks &2'0. 
There have been seventy-ftve accessions up to date. TwP.lve ye•torday. 

OllER I. MAXWELL. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Adair, Nov. 10.-Allow me to •ay tbrou~~:h you r columns tbat Brother 
W. B. Stinson, a worthy brother. an ablP. proclaimer or the l!"o•pel. and 
one who ma.kP& him~Pir undPrstood in a. clPar, ]ogic&l way, bPJlan a. 
meetin;! for u• at Adair. I. T., on s~turday ni!!'ht b•rore the first Lord's 
day in tbls month. and clnsed Frld~y ni!Zbt roll - wln~r. He bud good 
atte ndance and attention . hut nn additions. Prejudice was 11reat, yet 
quite a number gave or their substanae in a sub~tantial way. I will 

. ~ay to one and an. BrothPr S t. in!"on is at prPsent ill. a nd not able to 
labor. HP. I• worthy a •upport !rom the brotbP.rb~od. and I hopP. be 
will not be ror!Zotten. H~ has an Invalid wire. I will go to P ryor 
Creek. I. T. , on the r"urtb Lord's day. to commence & meetln!Z. and 
expect it will continue several days. I will report. the re•ult when It 
closes. W. F. THOMPSON. 

KENTUCKY. 

Earlin!Zton. Nov. 15.-I bPJZan a m•etln2 at Macedonia, Christian 
county . Ky .. Oct. 24. and closed Nov 12. with eiJZhty-tbree additions 
-sixty-four by confps:.;.inn and baptism, and ninetePn otherwise. I 
closed with a crnwdPd bousE", and JZOOd intere~t in the community 
This section or Christian county Is made up or people rrom Ten ne•-
see. They are happy and pro•perous. W . H. MooRE. 

in a sm!!.ll bouse, the property or the Primitive Bllptist<, which th ey land Cit.v th e third Lord's day in Novembe t S. w. WOMA CK . 

have kindly granted us the use or. B. T. BONDURANT. B·is tol, Te nn. 

Smyrna, Nov. 20.-The meeting b e ld by Brother Brown and I , on 
the Franklin road , la~t summer, re:;;.ulted in fourtPe n addition s. I 
ha.ve b9en meetin£ with them nearly every mon'h since. I was w ith 
them yt>sterday, Nov 19. 'rhPy have a very intf>resting Sunday-scbool. 
and meet every Lord's day to observe the Lord's Supper. 'l'b ey bave 
no mePtinghouse, but meet in private dwPlline-s . ThE."y want anothE-r 
mee ting next summer, whPn tbPy h opt- to build a bouse. I will £0 to 
a. schoolhouse the second Sunday in DecPmbe r , to a pla.~"'...e where r ur 
breth ren h"'ve nover preached. It is In the southern p>Lrt o r this 
county. J. S. BATEY. 

D ear Brother Martin : Hr ~""~t h P r \V . M. 1,,l..vl r- r. our PvR. nf?PJi.;;t, com
ffi Pncod lahorin~ in dP:.;titutP p'llC0 S in thi ' fl nd n.rljni ninl! cn unties 
ah~" ut April t. Rnd continuod till ~P p tPmhPr t. nnd hP thP n Tf'lturnod 
to th e Bihlo School n.t Na .;: hvillP. HP OT!!R.ni zorl {'lflD Ch lJr(" h wi-th S0 V

e n mPmhPr~. vi~it('d thPm threP timr•:.; n.ft.P rw n "d..:. n. nd arldPrl fnrty
Pight more-mR.kin2' fHt\·-ftvP mPmb .. r:.o. H~'> vi~itPrt mq,nv de,titute 
nPi!!h bnrbnorl!', and !'OWPd th P !?nod !'PPrl nf thP kin!!tlnm . HP had ex
pe~t.Pd to havP or!?a.nizPd two othPr ch urohP!', hut thP m n.tP rial was 
not quit.e prepn.rPd . WhPn he rPturn ., frnm the Hi h lP Schn,..l bPi ,.,.ill 
in the snrin!? vi it thPm again. a nd prPnt\rP th"'m fo r thP work in the 
vineyard. Rrnt.hPr 'rn.vlnr . tl) ou!!h n. y o unz mn.n Rn L1 a ,·n un z prPn.Ch-
e r. aud s till in the Rihle Schoo l R.t 'XHghviJlP. i ' a wnrkmn.n th nt n ePd-

Martin, Nov. 20.-Brother 0. A. Carr, or Sherman , Texas, Is with e th not to be aehl\mPd. an<l ;r eu<tninerl h_v the brothe rh ood or this 
us in t(meetinJ;t that has been goinl'! nn for two wee ks, with good a. t- co untv. will n.ccompli'h muc h gnod \\re rPj,I<'P to ~.,.e rrpnrts in the 
tend&nce and the best of attention. and will go on for at least anothPr ADVOCATE o r so many good mPf'lting:.; R.nrl !?rPn.t lnqn.thPrin~-= of souls 
week. Five bavP.obeyed the !lOs pel by bapti sm up to date, with good to th e Lord . 0. F . Yo uNG, Elder ch urch at Be thleh em. 
prospects rnr others to come. Brother Carr is a sound e:ospel preach• r. 
and we would say just here, that any congregation desirin!l a m ePt· 
ine csn not make a mi!"take if they secure him. He has a fpw wee k s 
ot lPisure from his colle~e enterprise in Sherman. and is sw•ndio2' that 
time In evangelizing. His address ror the present is M~rtin, Tenn. 

J. E KENN'EDY. 

Na.•bville , Nov. 21.-1 spent last Lord ' s day in McWinnvillP.. Te nn. 
I preached ror Rrotbe r P W . Harsh at eleven and again at night. At 
three in the evening I preached at a little mis.i o n church. which i• 
abo ut two miles rrom the city. They have ju<t completerl a nel\ t lit· 
tie buildinl!" to woreblp ln. In behalf or o ur churc h at Sta rke. Fla .. T 
wlsb to tender to Rrother Harsh and lady our •incer• thanks ror th eir 
kindness wolle in bis city. and also to tbe church ror its liberal con· 
tribution to ou r brethren in Starke, Fla. J. K. HADEN. 

Nashville, Nov . 23.-We beO'an a meetin~r at 8inkin~ Fork. Ky .. 
el~bt miles west or Hopkin•villP., on tbe see.ond Lord"• day in this 
month. Wl)ile thPre we org-anizPd a con2'rPea.tinn or forty·!' ev .. n 
memhers. and had rourt•en oth•rs added to thP hody-ten from the 
world . thr ... e from tbP Baptist~ . a.nd one from thP Pr,.~bvtPria.ns . Munh 
i~ due u UnclP Minor., that no hlP mB.n or God. wh o has bPPn lR.hnrin!Z 
in that country for more than a scn'~'e or yPars. for thP vi~ I hlP fruit' 
or our labor. \Ve never mPt a more kind or ho~p itahlP. Ch ri:.otiR.n· 
heart•d people than we round t.here. M"Y th• hl e .. ings or God ever 
attend them In their work or faith and labor of love. 

R. L. PRUl<TT, w. M. TAYLOR. 

Sirnp,on 's Mill!", 'renn. 

Brother .f. C. Afartin: I bP!?an a mPPtin!? at R:ttiP'~ :.oc h oolh ou ~c on 
S-.turd ay hPforP. th P rour t t'J Lnrd' s rlav in OctohPr R. nrl cnnt inu Ni nin 
days. which rf>sultPrl in fnur bapti~m '-O il P ma n !'Pv.., nty-~ ix _vPars 
o ld : thrPP youn21M-dic:.;. R.llPd rP~OPr.tivPly o:. ix tPPn. ~PvPntPf'n. an d nine
tPPO. and two tonk mPmhPr ,hip. OnP or thf' \'nun!! ln.1iP!' wa~ frnm 
the MPthndi:.;.t ' . R.nrl hR.d heon 'Pri"kl•·d. hu t. lPn.rning thP Wt\V or th e 
Lord m ore pt>rfPctlv. :.;bP: bow" to thP authorit .v of hPR.VPn'!-> Kine. My 
5-o n-in -la w, C. J . Mn. rt in. cnmP a.nd R.'~i~'Prl in thP moPtin!!. R.nrl did 
moc: t o f the p renching. a nd it w a.' wPJl flnn,.... 'T'hi~ plll.Cf" (Batie' s 
!'.Chnnl ho u!'e) is; whPTP. la:.;t 'Prin !?. T c-ommPtH',...d mv mi:-:~inn wnrk . 
fn JunP WP !'ucr.ePd ·~d in gPtting a fpw ~cAttPrNi hrPt~ rPn nnd :.oi:.;.tPrS 
tn comP tog-Pther and kPep h o n'P for thP Lnrrl. n.ncl f h RvP mPt with 
them mo nthly PVPT s ince . \YP cnn,id Pr the m PP tin e- a c: uf*CP!' ~ . R. S I'l 

is at a planP: o f hittPr secta.rian prPjurlicP. At mv rPq n P~t. thPy e m· 
ployed C J . l\fartln to preach for th em once 1\ m · nth . I prnm i•ed to 
meet with them ~s o rten as possible. The Lord bP prai•ed fnr the 
surce!"s o r the truth! H. L. \VILSON. 

Prairie Grove, Ark. 

Missionary Report . 

To the Editor nf til e Gn8]Jr~ Aclvnrate: Kinclly publish 

the following r eport of the work In Yntsuyakn: 

Palestine, Nov. 6 -The ftftb L ord's day in Octobe r I be~an,. meet· NnmbPr of pnpil~ in tllP Charity Schon! .·· ······ · ·· 116 
tn~ near Kimmins . on Cane Creek. and conti"ued until Frida.v . AvPragA attP.ndance at thA Sn nday-~chnol. 'ran! St. 100 
Tberew•r• twelve add•d durlnsz the m•etine: Tt "'"' o"e or th e heet AvPrasze attPndance at the Sunday-school, Naga~u-
meetinl!"s or my life. One or the number w~s Rroth• r .T . R Brown ·s mi St.re Pt ....... -· .. .. ... .. . . .. . .............. 40 
dauszbter. Thou"h he is d•ad, he yet speaketh. One "f mv •chnol· AvPrage attP.ndancA at the Younl! Peop l e'~ M ee ting, 
b"ys did the bH.otizin2 for me . The mo~t bPautirul !'CPnP I PVPr sa.w 
was his bsptizin~ bls sweet •lster He is l\n extr~ ~·nun!! man. ~nri Nagasnml Street.········· ····· ·· ············· 14 
cnuld preach tr he wo uld. This is th e rourth meetin" I hl\ve he lri AvPragA attendance at the Women's M PP ting, Tani 
there. G<Yl bles• the litt!e bl\nd or brethren there. May they conti"u• Street ... .. ........... . .. ...... . . ... ......... . 6 
to let their lliZbts •hlne as they a rA now. Th• re is not" •in!!"le jRr A vera!le attendance at the Children'~ M ret ing, Tan! 
amon11 them. I had rather preach ror them th n n any pl•ce I hav• 
ever vr•acbed. I do pray that those who oh•~·•d will b• rR.tthrul un . StrPet . . .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. ....... ..... . .. . . . . 25 
til death. I went rrom there to Plea•antville to hold a m•e t.in~r , bnt NnmbPr of pPr~ons ha.ptizPd thi~ year........... . .. 10 
on account o' mY lung!'l bPinll ~ore I did not. B rothPr 'Villi s (oPP 
whnobe~·ed under my teAchin2' one year ago) is d ning th o prPR.Ching-. 
He baptized one last Lord ' s day. ROBERT T . Sisco. 

Th A regular preachinsz sPrvicPs on Fr;dav and Sunday 

p,venlngs are al•o w e ll attPn d Pd. Commnnion services 

are b Ald evPry L'lrd'~ dav in o nr h o m e, with an average 

MISSISSIPPI. Gainesb~ro, Nov. 17.-1 beg"n a meetine: ~t Spring Flill. While at,tPnilartCP. of ninPte Pn pPr•nns. 
Utica, Nov. 20-1 came to tbis . mv native •tate, Dec. 24, 18112. rrom county. TPnn. , Nov. 5. and clo•ed Knv 13 'l'h• meetine: r••ulterl in Th e following is a list of contributions r eceived for 

Waxah~cbie. Texas, in wblcb plo.ce I had he•n taught" the way or rour additions by obedience. and one wa• reclaime~ . I bad one wh n the work : 
the Lord a little more perfPctly ''by Brother I~a.ac M. Fuston, who is; 2'ave me au inte rroJ!'atioo dodge. \VhPn she t'R 1DP rorwtnd. n.nd th P 
one of the humblest servant~ of God , and one of the purest Chri$0tisn ~inJZinJZ had cPa~Pd, 1 askPd h er ir F;bP was a ffiPmbe r of any c hurc h . 
teac bPrs that it has evPr b.:apn my ~rod plPa~ure to ffiPPt. 1 wa~ bt~.p- and she sal' "Yeil-:'' and th e n 1 as:kcd h er if ,.::he \vas a m ... mh ... r o r 
tized by B•otber A. P . Seitz at Italy , Texa•, .Jan. 10. I Rill. I was called the Cburnb or Christ. and ob• ss id. "Yes.'' Aft e r whirh tim• r w•• 

FOR CIIA P~~L. 

Mrs. Walden's Sunday-school clas•, Port Worth, 

TPxa• . ... ....... . . . . ............ . . .. ... .. .. $ 5 00 

to tbis place to serve the brnthren as best I could . Since my arrival inrormed that she w• s a m•mber o r thA P •e•byteri a n Church. insto~~ S. B Snow and wt fP, F ••rt \V o rt h. TPx as. . . . . . . . . . 3 00 

A. L . .Tohn so., , F•1rt 'V o r th, T Pxas .......... . ... . 1 oo· 
Mr~ . JamP• Harri•on. Fort \Vorth, T Pxa. • ... .. . . 5 00 

I have preached one hundred and firty-seven sermons, baptized or the Church or Christ I prayed tor h•r. thinking it to b• m.v dul.\· 
twenty~Pight, showed five BM.ptir:~ts "the way &little morP pe rfectly." to pray tor any brother or sister who confP!'.f'ed hi~ or hPr fault s 
and causPd Pigbteen to rE"turn to the "one fold ,, which mak~s a total 1 bad bette r attenti on du rin 2 th;s meetine than I hn.ve witnE:'s'"ed for 
or fifty-nn e 1\dditlons to the fellow> hlp. I labo r ror rour coagr•!Zattons alone: time. Tbe brethren and •l•t•rs were kind and libeml. both of M r•. Van Zan itt and danl!h tAr, For t 'Vo rt h, TPxas . 1 00 
-Hickory Ridge, Wise schoolhnu•e. Reed's and Christian f"bapels- wh ich are pleasant and encouraging to a mini•ter. as well ~• to tho•• A. KPndall. P••talu rna, Cal .. . .. .... ... . ...... . . . . 2 00 
all within a radius or ten mites or Utica. The church at Utica has no rrom a distl\nce. As ror my part, I would be ~lsd •h~t all m••ti nv• Y. P. S c. E. P rtaluma. Cal ............ . ...... . 5 00 
mini~ter a.t present. I preHched ro r the brPthren here six months. and were re ported, so that I could hear what my brf't hre n R.rc dning- at A A Thorn;~ S CIPVPl•t, •d Oh lo 1 00 
resi!?nPd the work, believing another man could do a more efficient other points. HYRAM PUARRIB. · · · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · 
work than 1. D. w. BROOM. T . G. CovPrt, Cl e vPiand , Ohio.. .. .. ... .... .. . . ... 1 00 

PENN~YLVANIA. 

Homer City, Nov. 23.-0ur meetiniZ in this place continues to grow 
mmt•rest. One youn~ lady rrom the l\letb od lsts made the good con· 
resslon last ntgbt, and was buried with he r Lord in baptism, and 

· raised to walk ir. newness or lire. While the di•trlct evan11elist or 
the soutbwest~ru district or Pennsylvania is bu•ily enga11ed in can
vas~in~ the congre!latious and pren.ching the gospel for money, we 
are justa~ bu~ilyenfla!led in doing mission work upon the Lord's plan 
and building up congreg .. tions or the apostohc order In the state or 
PennsylvaniA.. \Ve h ope to be able to purchase a t .. nt for our mission 
work in this state by the first of April. All loyal di·clples aiding our 
mission work in this state can send their contributions to Hrother 
C. F. Stockdale, Monarch, Penn. 

A. A. B u NNER, J. W . V A>IDIYIER, Evangelists. 

TEXAS. 

Sparta. Nov. 15.-I now suhmit a brief report or mv work in d"!':ti· 
tute places. LastyPI\.r I visited Whitake r ' s schoolhouse . in CumhPr
land oounty, a'ld added several to the "onP- body.,. F.""rl .v in tht• 
yrar I vitoited the m again , a.ddPd a few more, ef'fe~tPd an organization 
and be2ao the building of a mee tinehoul"e. The ho u'e is now com: 
pleted , and the fattbrul little band promise• to do mn ch ~?ood In 
JunP or this year I visitea Cros•ville. county •eat o r Cumhe rl and. 
prP.ached ten days, baptized seve n. and begl\n the huild!ng of a meet· 
inghouse. The prospects are ravorable ror the permanent es tahli s h. 
mentor the cau<e the re. I also preached a few times at Blue Sprin g 
schoolhouse, in \Varren county, with no visible rt's ults . 

w. H. S UTTON . 

" Provoke One Another to Love and to Good 
Works." 

Bu•y Work <> r•. Chardon. Ohio .....•............ . 

Y. P. S . C . E .. M antua, O hi ·'· .... .. .. . ... .•. .. .. . 

Mr. L. Sheffield, Chagrin Falls, Ohio . . ..... . .... . 

Total 

F OR SC ri"LA RS!l!PS. 

Y. P. S.C. E., Coloradn S~rinJl~ ........... .. .. . 

Mrs. 'Vaid e n 's Sunday-school c lass, Fort W o rth, 

10 00 
10 00 

50 

$44 50 

65 00 

Texas... ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 90 

T otal ..... . .... .. ... . . . ........ ... . .. ...•... . $86 90 

~IJ SCEL l . A:-i EOL"i:L 

Mr. B . Cunningham, Youngstown, Oh io....... 8 00 

Mi~s Eva P e ppard , Glendale, Ohio. . ..... 1 00 
Galveston, Nov. 17.-Tbere were rour persons added to the church Miss Marcia Scott, Chagrin Falls, Ohio..... . . . . . 5 00 

here last Lo rd ' s day. J. W. LOWBER. 

Pl\ris, Nov . 20:-T,bere were two additions at our service yesterday 
mornii•g, and one c6nression at the uight s rvlce, a little ~ttrl or tbir· 
tE"en, who bH.s been s m..,mber of the Sunday-scbool fot two years 
Our school was larger yesterJay than any time since I c"me home, 
July 1st. D. T. CARLTON. 

Fincastle, Nov. 15.-Brctber S. C. Burnett and myseir have been 
pr~acbing in this and surrouoding vicinity ror three weeks pa>t. Tbe 
result or our labo r wa,; t"elve additions by conresslou and baptism, 
three restored, two rrom tbe Methodists, and three rrom tbe Hap· 
tists. One or the bapti zed was a lady aged seventy-tour years, who 
had been a Methodist ror many years. Tber~ is a noble band or 
br~tbren at this place. We pray God's blessing upon them and all 
the raithrul. JAcK H. JoNEs. 

BY J. C. MARTIN. 

' Brother .llartin: I have just organized a little congre~ation at 
Awalt, in Frlinklio county, with twt-nty·five mcmbt>rs. I bad about 
rourtPen additions there two years ago. I bapti zt'd fou r at my Jagl 
meeting, whtch be~an the Jf>th or las t month and contiuu ... d s ix duy~ 
and ulgbts. Tbe""l>retbren are goi ng to bmld immediately. Doe,; th is 
de~erve a* ? J . R . HRADLEY. 

Booneville, Tenn. 

D ear Brother Jfartin: I am •till abounding in tbe work or the Lord 
among my folks. moving on s lowly. but I am having some s ucces s. 
My meeting at Rock Bill, Putna m county, closed. with three add ed, 
the ftrst Lord"s day in Sept~mber and the week ro llowin~r. Also. o n 
the second Lord 's day in Septemb~r.at Harris Cha pe l, Wdsoncou nty , 
my meeting closed, with nine added; and since the last or September 

Total............. . ....... . ........... $ 14 00 

Brother J. F. Jones and wife. Sha.nghai. China., 

(yPn ) .. ... . ... ..... ... ... . .. . ........ ..... . . . . 10 00 

Y. P . S .C. E, Hiram , Ohio, (ye n ) . ..... . .. . ..... . 48 48 

Donation from a Japanese friend for tho sc h oo l. 25 

Total ( y e n) ................... . .. . ... ... .. .... 58 73 

Total amo unt r ecAivPd $14.3 40, and 58 73 y e u . 

Tb e above contributions are asid" fro m our rPgular 

salaries. L l:CIA I. ScoTT, 

CAR)JE HoSTETTER. 
Tokio, Japan, Nov. 3, 1893. 
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Letter frum Brother Harsn. 

Dem· Brother Lip.<comb: In your 
account of new churches, you failed 
to mention the one we plat ted this 
fall at Tennessue Woolen Mills. The 
meeting was closed about the middle 
of Septem ber with nineteen additions. 
These, with something like the same 
num ber, agreed to meet to worship 
It was agreed to build a house in which 
to worship. Tue house is built, fur. 
nished, and painted. It is neat and 
pretty. I t hiuk it is the best house I 
ever saw for the money. It cost about 
$600. I t is 30 by ~0, 14 feet high. 
B~other Cartwright had the entire man . 
agement of it. 

Our lent meeting closed on Oct . 8, 
with twenty-seven additions. On the 
same date 1 began a meeting near Row
land Station, preached five times, had 
one confession, took sick, came home, 
hence my silence since. I must have 
been very sick, as I was unconscious 
for more than a week. My physician 
said that 1 was threatened with conges
tion of the brain all that time. I thank 
our merciful Father that I am permit
t~d to remain in this present state a 
little longer. I shall try to be more 
faithful and abundant in labors. My 
affi ictions and losses have broken earth. 
ly ties and strengthened heavenly ones. 
I am much pleased with my situation. 
The clmrcb is very kind to me. 

Some brother said in the ADVOCATE, 
some weeks since, that none of the 
work reported was done by churches
that it was all done by the preachers. 
So far as my reports are concerned, I 
wish to ask, How can a church do any
thing 1f the work reported by me bas 
not been done by the c !.mrch at Mc
M.nnville? They support me, and tell 
me to go and do the work. I think 
it is a clear demonstration that it is 
stilLpossible for a church to ''sound 
out the word." 

I wish I could see you face to face, 
and have a lnng ta lk. I was sorry 
that Brother Dcwid left the Orphan 
School. Is the Brother Hill, who has 
charge of it now, the one I met at Comp
ton's? Remember me kind ly to Sister 
L . and l\liss Maggie. Remember me 
to all the brethren. P. W. HARSH. 

Mcl\linuvill e , T e nn., Nov . 18, 1893. 

[Tile Brother H ti l is the same, and all 
may trust his t ffi t: iency as a teacher ] 

A Note from Brother Jacob. 

Dear Brothe1· Lipscomb: In answer 
to your solicitation to send reports of 
churches set in order and keeping house 
for the Lorrl in 1893, I will say that 
Brother C. W. Sewell held a one-week's 
meeting at the Cook schoolhouse, in 
Bell county, incl uding the first Lord's 
day in S<l ptember. Result-three bap 
tisms, ami a church set in order, meet
ing every Lord 's day to break bread. 

I am VI ry favorably impressed with 
Brother l\l artin's plan to stir up the 
churches and brethren to greater dili
gence in the Master's cause, though it 
could have been made more interestmg 
if the churches and brethren had co. 
operated m:Jre heartily in the grand 
work. I plead guilty myself. 1 hope to 

. r, 
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The "Boys' Brigade" and its Boys. 

Prof, Henry Drummond. 

We all 
Henry 

listen now when Professor 

Drummond talks. This 
alert scientist has a warm heart for 
boys. One of his favorite themes 
is the " Boys' Brigade," on which 
he writes an admirable article for 
next year in 

The Youth's Companion. 

The Progr!l,IIlme next :--ear is bri~!hter than ever. "SWEET CHARITY," a beautiful picture of Colonial times, 
in colo rs, 14 Y, x 21 in ches in size, presen ted to all N ew (or Renewing) Subscribers. All New Suhscrihers semiiDg 
$1.75 now, get THE CoMPANION FREE to Jan. 1, and a full year from that date. Sample copies free . Boston, Mass. 

see the ''old reliable " full of reports 
every week to the end of 1393. Then 
the Lord forbid that the good work 
should cease, but may we with each 
ensuing year redouble our diligence. 
God bless you, Brother Lipscomb. 

W. W. JACOB. 
Ocker, Texas. 

Correspondence. 

Dear Brother McQttiddy: I don't ask 
that a star be placed opposite my name 

Hamilton Female College, 
LEXIN GTON, KY. 

fora good meeting just closed at Hiser's J B SKINNER 
Store. Two of Tennessee's young men, 1 1 

• 
President. 

Brothers Taylor and Prewett have I .CoNDUCTED UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Splendidly 
. N .11 ' B'bl I E-quipped. Building, location, course of study, and faculty, admirably suited 

been attendmg the ashvl e 1 e each to its purpose. Notwithstanding the almost absolute paralysis in every 
School, and from the way they pre- branch of business during the past summer, Hamilton College maintains its 
sen ted the truth, I have no fears of usual full attendance. That any college without endowment should be able to 
them teaching the plain old gospel. survive times so cala~_itous without diminution of patro~age is scawsly short 
The meeting continued about ten days of marvelous, a pos1t1ve proof of excellence, a_nd of Its past_ hold upon the 

. . . confidence of the people. Now that the country IS surely entermg upon an era 
wtth fourteen additiOns. No matter of prosperity, it is believed that many will desire to resume their studies. Upon 
where these young brethren may go, I all persons we respectfully urge the cl.ims of Hamilton. Sattsfac•ory refer
have no fears of their success. Brother ences given. Catalogue and fnll information sent upon application. Second · 
Srygley fir:>t started this little band to "Term" will begin Jan. 22, 1894. 
work aboutoneyearago. Then Broth- -----------------------------------------------------------------

er Mo0re, of M~disonville, Ky. , and "Samantha at the World's Fal·r" 
myself have aided these brethren. 

They now number over sixty mem 
bers. Brethren Dr. Harris and Han
cock were selected as shepherds of the 
fl ock, and Brothers Sizemore and Cava
naugh as deacons. They meet every 
Lord 's day to break the loaf and for 
Sunday school. We hope to build a 
meetinghouse next spring. 

We are getting on slowly with our 
little chapel in Hopkinsville. Will 
not be able to finish it, l fear, this win
t<Jr, but we will soon have it so we can 
meet in it for worship and Sunday
school work . 

But I don't feel discouraged-will 
just keep on until it is fimshed. If 
those who have a good, comfortable 
tJouse, could just know our surromtd
·ings, they would help without asking. 

V. M. METCAU'E. 
Hopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 24 . 

"Mr8. \\'lnt~~Jow-'8 Soothing Syrup lor 
CbildrPn Teething" softens tbe gums , reduces In 
Hammation, a llays pain , and cures wind colic. 95c. 
a bottle 

Josiah Allen's Wife's New Book 

JUST 0 U T Over 100 illustrations by C. De Grimm. 
• E verybody su re to wan t t o read 1t. 

With Its 700 pages and I BOOK FOR A handsome btndto~t It S•·t- DEAL 
t les rile puzz Ung question 
or •electing a pre•ent, CHRISTMAS G IFT and makes just the . • 

AG ENTS WANTED. ~r~8:rs w:~L tu~~· ~~~· R&t~~~~bo~,\~·~=sq~a~~~~~~ 
"Ir. goes like hot cakes. Took stx orde~ this morning.' ' "N1neteen nam es 
taken to-day." "I starred out a. ltttle whtle on Saturday and UtltJ UJOmtng have 

t;~e,~,%~~r~;rf;:O~~ ea:;~~: tfJ~I~, i~~.~Lf. 1-faiflfl~~~~? ~~~~~J~i1d~~~~~~~s, 
~~~~t~<'~~~~u~~~~u~'i~~~~1!~~ :~~g~:: J1~J~:d'~!~~~~! tf~~:\er~~~~\rg)~~R~t s8t~1,~S . 
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publishers, 18·20 Astor Place, New York. Samantha Meets the Duke of Veragua. 

The Best Place to Buy 

CLOTHING, HATS, 
A ND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 

--IS AT--

Abernathy, Landsberger & Co., 
S\I~~ESSORS T O W . A. L A NNOM, wwaa:wcaww 

The On e P rice Cash Clothier. 
Children's, Boys' and Men's Clothing, at Lowest Prices for 

Best Goods. 

215 Public Square, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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OBITUARIES. 

DUNN IV ANT. 

On last Lord's day morning, at two o'clock, my 
dear mother, S. F. Dunnivant. passe'! from this lire 
to a better "nd brighter one. She was born. in Giles 
county, Tenn., Nov. 6, 1824. and died Nov. 12. 1893, 
being 69 years and 6 days old. She obeyed the !ZOS· 

pel in 1867 und er the preaching of Brother Wade 
Barrett. She moved to Texas in \884 . It is useless for 
me to say that we mourn fo r her. It is enough to 
say she was. our mother. And we can truly say she 
died in Christ. Is not this e nough to give us com 4 

fort ? Farewe ll , mother, for a while; we hope to see 
you up yonder where God is, and where is no more 

m&ndments, then I can speak out for them. At the 
time of her death 1 was in a· meeting near by, so it 
fell to my lot to conduct t he funeral services. Du
rin~ my stay, I had the pleasure or burying her on ly 
darling daughter in baptism. Some or ber dear 
children are out or Christ, and not prepared to meet 
and dwell with her in heaven ; but I do trust they 
will do a s sbe has done, die as she did, and live with 
her in heaven. She lived a:Christian, she died a 
Christia n, and hence she has this promise: " Blessed 
are the dead that die in the Lord from henceforth ; 
yea, saith t he Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors, and their works doifollo w them." Blessed 

parting or sickness or sorrow. J. E. FRANE.. 

CHURCH. 

On Saturday, Oct. 21, at her home near this place, 
Sister Florence Chu rch died of consumption. H er 
illness was of several months' duration, and he r 
suffering ~A.s intense. Funeral services were held 
at the residence on Lord 's day by the w ri ter , after 

· which a large c rowd followed the remains to the 
family cemetery, to mingle their tears wit h those or 
the bereaved. She was born Oct. 19, 18.';8. Seven· 
teen years ago she was married to Brother A. G. 
Church, who, with stx c hildren, survives her. Sis· 
terChurcb w&s baptized by Brother Hester , and has 
lived a consistent member or the church at Dunlap 
for several years. As she bas born e the c ross on 
earth, may she wear a bright crown in heaven. 

JoHN D. Ev.o.Ns. 

NELSON. 

Little Jessie Ne lson , daughter of I. M. and Alice 
Nelson , died July 7, 1893. She was born l\fay 29, 
1891, making her 2 years, 2 months, and 8 days 
old at tn e t ime or her death. Her death was 
caused by cholera infantum. She was s uch a lovely 
child-always had a smile and a word or broken 
Englisl:l for every one. It looks bard to father, 
moth er, and loved ones, but the Lord knows best, 
and we must submit to his will. There is a vacant 
seat on ea rth, and one more filled in heaven. Blessed 
Jesu3 said: ~~or such is the kingdom., Precious, 
sweet thought! You can not bring little Jessie 
back , but you can go to her. My prayer is that you 
may be reunited in end less bliss. R. T. Sisco. 

YOUNGB LOOD. 

We write the follow in g In loving rememlorance 
of R. A. Youngblood, who was born Feb. 20, 1816, 
and died Nov. 12, \893, aged 77 years, 9 months, and 
22 days. Brothe r Youngblood lived a Methodist 
about twenty years. In 1870 be became dissatisfied 
with the Methodist Church, and united with the 
Church or Chr1st. He led a consistent Ch ristian 
life for twen ty-three years, and was loved by all 
who knew him. He had a genero us, ope n heart, 
and was always ready to re<pond to the calls of the 
poor and distressed. He did much to advance th e 
cause of Christianity, and died in the full triumph 
or a living faith. He told me a month before his 
death that his only hope rested in tbe p romises or 
Jesus. He leaves a wife and two ch ildren to mourn 
their loss. May they strive not to imitate men, 
but Him who baCh said: " I will never lf' ave thee, 
nor forsake thee." R . V. GOODSON. 

BEASLEY . 

Death came, but not without warning, and h~ 
taken from us a bright little jewel. Little Walter 
Owen, sou of J. W. and Belle Beasley, was born 
July 24, 1892, and died Nov . 13, 1893. Dea r little 
Walter has passed beyond the suffe rings or this life 
to a home with God, where be has goue to associate 
with the angelic hosts of heave n. While we deeply 
sympathize with his parents, we feel that the loss 
or dear Walter will only bring them neare r the root 
of the cross of our blessed Savior. But o h ! we have 
the blessed promise that we will see dear little Wal
ter again in the b r ight regions or eternal glory, and 
when the re, we will not have to stand by the dying 
couch of loved ones, and see those lovely forms laid 
low. Dear patents, you should comfo r t your d roop
ing heu.rts with these cheering words of J esus : 
"Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid 
them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven. '' 

GRANNY. 

RILEY. 

Another one of ou r noblest, bravest, and best 
soldiers is gone. Mary G. Riley died at he r home 
on Beech Creek , \Vaynecounty. She was bore Dec. 
28. 1830 ; was married at the ea r ly age of s ixteen to 
Eliphaz Riley , aud obeyed the ~ospel in \87a under 
theteacbiug o r HrotherJ .H. H~~olbrook. She was the 
mother of eleven children. Seven of them sti tl su r. 
vive her. Four of them and her husband having 
gone on, her int e rest in heaven was g reat. One of 
tbem wasP. L. Riley, that con:;ecru.ted, God-loving, 
self-sacnflcing, Cbristl;ke man, who in his logical 
and earnest appeals had caused many to flee from 
the wrath t o come. I am not writing his obttuary, 
but I could not do he r justice without speaking or 
him and his labors. Few people leave as many 
frtPnds and as few ene mi es as she. All who knew 
her loved her. Dea th bad no terrors for her. Yea, 
it was a pleasure . I was with he r three days before 
she died, and had a talk with her as to her eternal 
home. Here are he r ow n word s: u I a m prepared, 
I am waiting, I am ready. I have no fea rs." r don't 
sanction deathbed professions-they are worthless; 
but "'hen people walk with God in obeyi ng his com 

promise, noble and sublime ! R. T. Sisco. 

GOFORTH. 

Jemima Goforth was born Aug. 9, 1874 ; obeyed 
the gospel in 1889 under the preaching of Brother 
Riley, I thi nk . July 9, 1893, her pure spi rit took its 
!light to God who gave it. Death , come when it 
may, bas a sad countenance, but it seems sadder 
still to see an y o ne d ie when young. Just as Sister 
Mirna turned into her nineteenth year she w&s 
taken a way. Her greatest love an d highest ambi. 
tion was reached in walking in "His footsteps." 
Failing to meet on the first day o r the week was not 
her name, but to meet was her aim . Just two 
week s before he r death she met with the brethren 
to commemorate he r dear Savior 's death a nd suffer
; ngs. So stron g and so firm was she that sbe would 
not marry (although tbey were engaged) unless 
he would obey the gospel. . It is the entrance 
thro ugh which the wicked one gets into the church. 
May others be admonished and take advantage or 
her example. She leaves two sister s, one brother, 
and a host or relatives and friends to mourn he r 
Joss. But their loss is her eternal gain. She was a 
kind &nd obedient daughter, a loving sister, and an 
obedient child of God . The n I would say, Le t us 
live pure by keepin~: God's commandment•, and 
then we will be prepared to be reunited where" sad 
partings can not come." R. T . Stsco. 

ACUFF. 

Brother Jasper S. Acu ff departed this life a t his 
home in Spencer, Tenn., Oct. 15, 1893, in his fifty
third year. Brothe r Ac uff obeyed tbe gospel in his 
sixteenth year, and had been p reaching about 
twenty-ttree yea rs. He has done a good work in 
this section of count ry in bringing many souls to 
Ch rist. He was an able and earnest preacher of the 
gospel, and contended earnestly for t he fRith once 
.delivered to the saints, and believed and taught that 
the ~:ospel is t he power of God un to salvation to 
every one that believeth. He bad a large family to 
support, and this prevented him from devoting all 
his time to preaching. He often had to stop preach
ing and teaoh school, or engage in some other avo
cation, to relieve the pressing wants or his family . 
He made use of every opportunity to present Jesus 
as the Savior to a dying world. His loss will he 
greatly felt through this mountain count ry, where 
he labored so successfu lly, and was so well known, 
and beloved by all. Truly, a fa the r in Israel has 
passed away. Brothe r,Acuff was united in marriage 
to Sister N. I. Billingsley, Au g. 17, 1865, and their 
union was blessed with seven children. All of the 
children surv ive him except one, and all are mem
be rs or the Church of Ch rist. It is natural for the 
devoted wire and children to reel their great Joss 
more than any others, but they mo urn not as t hose 
having no hope, for they believe they will meet the 
dear husband and father again in the better land, 
where there will be no more death or part1ng. His 
protracted sick ness was borne with Christian pa
t ience, and not a m urmur was uttered by him. At 
his request tbe bre thren and sisters assembled at 
his house, and with him commemorated the death 
or the Savior. When he was told that he must die, 
he expressed only a regret of having to leave his 
dear family. His great desire, as often expressed, 
was to leave a godly example in his life for h is chil
d ren to follow, rather than worldly possessions. 
Peacefully this faithf ul servant o f the Lord passed 
away. It is wri~en: "Blessed a re the dead which 
die in the Lord from hence for th; yea, saith t he 
Spirit, that they may rest from their labors, and 
their works do follow them." 0. F. YoUNG, 

DON'T BE FOOLED 
by the dealer who 
brings out some
thing else, that 
pays him better, 
rmd says that it is 
"just as good." 
Doctor Pierce's 
Golden Medical 
Di~covery is guar
anteed. If it don't 

~~~~ benefit or cure, in 
1 --- every case, you 

have your money back. No other medi
cine of its kind is so certain ami effective 
that it can be sold so. Is any other 
likely to be "just as good"? 

As a blood-cleanser. flesh-builder, and 
strength-restorer, nothing can equal the 
"Discovery." It's not like the sarsapa
rillas, or ordinary "spring medicines." 
At all seasons, and in all cases, it puri
fies, invigorates, and builds up the whole 
system. For every blood-taint and 
disorder, from a common blotch or erup
tion, to the worst ~rroful a, it is a perfect, 
permanent, guaranteed remedy. 

Mrs. M. F. Bone 

"I Was a Wreck 
With catarrh, lung trouble and gener ally b roken 
down. Before I had taken half a bottle of 
Hood 's Sarsaparilla I felt b etter. Now I am In 

Hood's s~:~iita Cures 
good h ealth, for all of which my thanks are due 
to Hood's Sarsaparilla." ll1.as. M. F. 
BoNE, Clover, Iron Co., Mo. G e t Hood's 

Hood's Pills cure Constipation by restor
Ing the peristalti! action o f the alimentary canal. 

8% Cash Dividends 
Payable Semi-annually. 

Paid-Up SfOCk Paxsspercent.cashDivldend 

=~and Participates in Profits. 
$400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held In trust for att stockholdera. 

The farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED .• ~ •. 
Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon ' s 

ConsoHdated Practical Business College, Nash
ville, Tenn. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short· 
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received !rom all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. No v acation. Enter now. MENT toN THts PAPER. 

so~:!~J1~e~.:n~i\·~~!;~~~s~0~8p!~~s~8g~ric~05°~~i~t~ 0~~ 
sil:f~es1J~Y~) t£'li~A.ZAR"t:Nt<::. h}' P. F. Campil>!lio. A fine 
Christmas Service of Song and Readings for the Sunday
~hool. Price 5 cen!s a single copy by mail. 

OTHER CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
of the same nature are :-"The Gift of God," "Gold, Frankin
cense and Myrrh," " Christmas Joy Bells," "Noel," "Good 
:\Viii to Men," "Peace on Earth," and "The Chr ist of Bethle· 

he;A·~~~cCLfA(J~· kcl8~fuN~ib~1eW~.rJ:~~.'a~ith add i

~~a~ai~ ss~~f\~Y p{~~~ ~~dJidr~nh~f i~:e tg~~~i!~~s~h:o{anJ:i: 
full of bright and pleasing music and is not at all difficult of 
preparation. Price JO cents per single copy by mail. 

OTHER CHRISTMAS CAIITATAS 
:~:·~is!:~~. r. .~~f,i:tN:!· ~~gnCt;~~;.i~.t~.~ n~;e~;a~·sA & c~~i-~~~ 
~{~~e ~~~~~e~·1~·~i;~ ;<;ff~~h~nh~is~~i:: .• !<r~r~~~··~f ~·~tn~ 
cents per single copy by mail. "Under the Palms" and ''The 
Choicest Gift'' are also suitable fo r Christmas, though not de-

~~~~~~a~sa%cii~:!~J~d traer ~h'Jd:~n . 1~f~n~l~~sfin~ 1~~frt~n~?tl;~ 
"Bethlehem" by R oot & Weatherley, adults will find some-

th~gcifl~h/s1fji'li8 bHsl2t.r~5R. t~cMrs.cN~tR~ih~rai!~d . 
R. Murray This is a new and pleasmg entertainment whic~ 
is neither a cantata or exercise but has the characteristics of 
both. It is Yery entertaining and will no doubt meet with much 

faAr<nfliJ:STliAS~E~~RJot:·hy W. L. Mason is an· 
other entertainment which has met with much success and ap-

prT~E WC~J,ERF'1JJ.s~.f10R\i:'b Ma B Brooks and 
G. F . Root gives the principal events of the nfe of our L ord 
while on earth, in beautiful ver!'ieS, Scripture readings and e x
pressive music. Price 20 cents per sin(!le copv by mail. 

The December number of the "J.lUSICAl .. VISITOR" 
will contain anthems for Christmas an<i will be a very useful 
number in that di rection . Price 15 cents per copy by mail. 

Catalogue of Christmas Music furn ished free on application. 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
<JINCINNATI- NF.W TORK- ( 'HICAGO, 

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
Founded by Of MUSIC CARL FAELTBN, 

Dr. Eben Tourjee. 1 Director. 
The Leadloc Coneervatory o:f ~erlca. 

ex~:t1g!~r~~~~~~~~~a~~:~~gs~~~~ri:3~~~~tse 
study of Elocut1'on, the Fine .Arts, and Modern Lan-

g:rfi~d 'fn~,tt"n~":~~~~~C~~~t;'~~~ S~l~(re~t:.ffords a 
Calendar} FRANK W. HALE.._ Gen. Mana~:er, 

Free. Franklin Square, noston, Mass. 

B & S 
Business College, Louisvitte,Ky. 

SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES. 
• • Send postal for circular. 

DBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
THE VUDUZE! t TIFT CO., s..• I•••• Copper 
Cmcinna tiil Ohio, U. 8. A. } aad E. India Tla. 

CHURC BELLS, PlUS AID CHiliES. 
Price & T-or,_ llo&Wltotioa ~~una-. 
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IF A MAN 

GAINS 10 POUNDS 
In as many days after u sing one box of 
NO-TO-BAC, is it not good evidence 
that the use of tab co was robbing 
him of his natural ht:~ith and manly 
vitality? ~hin people-sallow-skinnrd, 
no nerve, listless, sleepless- frequently 
chew immense quantities of tobacco, 
all the time wondering why thty look 
so bad-feel so mean. We urge the 
trw of a single box of 

NO-TO-BAC 
--~ 

Not { or the reason that it will make 
tobacco TASTE BAD, but because it 
acts di~ectly upon the nerve centers, 
destroymg the NERVE-CRAVING ef
fects_ and preparing the way for a dis
contmuance without inconvenience. 
NO-TO-BAC stimulates, builds up and 
improves the entire nervous system. 
Many report a gain of t en pounds in as 
many days. It is the only guaranteed 
cure. 

One box will cure nn ord inary case. 81.00. 
Three boxes guaranteed to cure any case 
$2.50. At drug stores or by mail for price: 

§"W1t/f[...'~~fl~!~tj~ ,??/>\hteln~~ ~~~T~~~~ 
cures the Tobacco Habit. 1t is called Don't 
Tobacco Spit Your L ife Away. Address 
THE STERLINC REMEDY CO., 

Indiana Mineral Springs, Warren Co, Ind. 

fo( porti'aits. bLJildiqgs. 
-~~~~~· mac~iqet'y, caralogue~'l3 g mec~aQical :vvok-
ni!r.l fo~ r)ews pap~~ a'ld book 
~ illusf~a.nof1,rrJ3.P. and 

+
~epVoducfive wo~k iq lirye 
fo~ po~tlaitS,Ia~clsca~es . 
bi.Jildings·~a ~ep~oduui<X) 

fiofl} p?oro 0~ was~ diaw• 
ing fo~ fiiJe p~i17lin§ 

PEClAL OESIGNS fOR 
ERTlSlNG:.lLU)STAATING 

AND Of.COAATlNG. 

LORD£:THOMAS 
h [ WSPAP[R ADV[ RTI SINCr 
45-49·Ra!idoloh5t-CtiJCAGO. 

A Dress for $14. 
I make all-wool dres~es froin thi::; price up, and 

higher class goods proportionate ly c heap. We are 
cu t io g into high prices t.hese hard times. I make 
purchases or tve r v de•cription. Stylish hats f rom 
$3.00 u p. Send for full informlltion to lUis• S. 
T . OWP DII, 580 F uurth Avenue, Louisville, Ky 

(Member of the Christian Ch urch.) 
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As a Tome After Fevers 
USE HORSFORD.S ACID PHOSPHATE. 

Dr. W. B. Fletcher, Indianapolis, 
Ind, says: " I have used it with great 
satisfactiOn in a large number of 
cases of nervous debility, and as a tonic 
after fevers." 

Reverence for the Bible. 

To my own mind one of the best in
centives to reverence for the Book of 
books is its ability to meet the sharp
est treatment humanity can give. If 
men reject it the Bible claims it will 
outlast such rejection. "This anvil 

must come, and be commenced anew. 
There are those who built up the fab
ric of their religion years ago, but 
built it aslant, and they have never 
been able to get it right since. They 
had unbounded confidence in the cor
rectness of their own moral vision; 
they kept looking at the edifice as it 
arose, and satisfied themsP.lves that it 
was strictly vertical; whereas, the in-
stant the divine plumbline was ap
plied, the whole structure was con
demned. -Tha.in Davidson, D. D . 

If you ever hear a man singing ''I 
am bound for the promised land" in a 
ballroom, you may be sure he is either 
singing the wrong tune or traveling the 
wrong road-Youth's Advocate. 

Helen Kellar, 

the extraordinary young Southern girl, 
blind and deaf, but possessed of such 
rare genius, is to tell her Life Story in 
The Yo1tth's Companion. This article 
is the only one this lovely and gifted 
young girl has ever written for publi
cation, and she wrote it upon the type-

has worn out many a hammer. " If 
men will consider and receive it, it 
claims it will give them the noblest 
and most lasting years. This is one 
of the proofs of being beyond the 
merely human in its great leading char
acteristics. Any so-called reverence 
for this book which decries its con
stant and careful study by the young 
is superstitious folly. Any fear for 
its holding in the future a throne of 
supremacy as strong and secure as it 
held in the past-because it is brought 

writer with her own hands. in the clearest light and tried by the 
strongest tests the brain and heart and 
conscience can apply-is, to my mind, It is strange that some people will 
no proof of rea l frtendship. The suffer for years from rheumatism rather 
prophet and apostle in its pages unite than try such an approved standard 
in one grand declaration whose truth remedy as Ayer's Sarsaparilla ; and 
eighteen centuries attest. "The grass that, too, in spite of the assurance 
withereth, and the flower thereof fall - that it has cured so many others who 
eth aw':l.y, but the word of the Lord were similarly affiicted. Give it a 

endureth forever. "-Dr. Duryee, in trial. 
University Magazine. 

If the hair has been made to grow a 
natural color on bald heads in thou
sands of cases, by using Hall's Hair 
Renewer, why will it not in your case? 

No other sarsaparilla has the merit 

THE JUDCES &~ 
WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPO SITION 

Have made the 

HIGHEST AWARDS 
(l\ledals and Diplomas) to 

WALTER BAKER & CO. 
On each of the following named articles: 

BREAKFAST COCOA, •• 

Premium No. 1, Chocolate, • • 

Vanilla Chocolate, • • • • 

German Sweet Chocolate, 

Cocoa Butter. • • • • • 
F or "purity o f 1naterial,'' uexcellent flavor, '' 

and uuuifonn even composition.'' 

WALTER BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS. 

Dia!Ilond rings are appropriate for 
wedding or engagement rings. Get an 
illustrated catalogue of them from C. 
P . Barnes & Bro., of Louisville, Ky. , 
and you can find wh11t you want. 

Take the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, between Nashville and Memphis, 
shortest and best route. Fare $4. 

Why pay $6.90 via other lines when 
you can secure a better and shorter 
route via the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, and save $2 90? 

Secure your tickets of W. S. Duck-
worth, No. 217 North Cherry Street, 
Nashville, Tenn. , or at Tennessee Mid-
land ticket office, Memphieo. tf 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfer

mented Grape Juice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& Sims, Demo ville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

J:>T_ 

A H EALTH FoRTIFICATION.-We 
hold our bodily health in our own 
hands, as it were. If we allow our 
blood to become and remain in an im
pure condition, we can not expect to 
be free from disease. to hold the confidence of the entire (LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 

community year after year, as has -oFFERS-
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Before you buy your groceries and 
fancy holiday goods, call at A. -T. 
Beazley's, corner Cedar Street and 
Public Square, who has the largest 
and finest line of fancy goods in the 
city at lowest prices. 

18 lbs. Fine Granu ated Sugar for $1.00 
20 " White Clarified " " 1.00 
City Mills Best Patent Flour, 48 lbs. for 

90c ; 24 lbs. for 45c ; per bbl., $3.50. 
11 lbs. EKtra Family Lard for $1.00. 
No. 1 Hams, 13~ c per lb. 
Parched Coffee, Santos and Rio, mixed 

25c per lb. 
Fancy Hulled Meal, per peck, l5c. 
Best Pea rl Meal, pe r peck, 20c. 
Best Head Rice, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
New California Prunes, Sc per lb. 

" French " lOc ' ' " 
Best New Currants, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
Best Leghorn Citron, 17~c per lb. 
Best Imported Macaroni, lOc package. 
Fioe Bottled Olives at bulk prices. 
Best Pickles, size 2,400 per gallon, 30c. 
Fancy Mixed Sour Pickles, 15c per quart. 

" " Sweet " 20c " " 
Standard Mince Meat, 7 ~c per lb. 
No. 1 Sorghum , 35c per gallon. 
Best N. 0. Mola~ses, 55c per gallon. 
F ancy Stand<~. rd 3-lb. Table Peach, 20c. 
Fancy Sliced Pineap ple, 20c per can. 
Fancy Maine Su~~:ar Corn, 10c " " 
Snider's Home-Made Catsup, pints, 20c. 

quarts, 30c 
" Assorted Soups, .25c per can. 

California Clolden Gate Pear:;, 25c per can. 

Every article guaranteed to be as 
represented. Goods delivered in any 
part of the city free of charge. Call 
soon, so as to avoid the rush. Tele
phone 330. A. J. Beazley, Grocer, 
corner Cedar Street and Public Square. 

If a man can by art make of ashes the 
curious g lass, why can not an omnip
otent God of dust and ashes mdke glori
fied bodies as fair as crystal? -Love. 

_ The use of Dr. Peter's Blood Vital
izer rears for us a strong health fortifi
cation. It purifies and invigorates the 
blood, and brings new life and strength 
to the entire system ; the vital organs 
being properly nourished, resume their 
rightful fun ctions-and we are well. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. It possesses cur- Superior Advantages .to the Traveling ' 
N., ~. ~ ~t. L. RAILWAY. 

This honest Swiss -German remedy 
has been in existence for more than 
one hundred years-seldom known to 
fail. 

Not put on sale with druggists. 
Sold only by local specially appointed 
retail agents. Wnte Dr. P eter Fahr
ney, Chicago. 

ative power peculiar to itself. 

Chattanooga People 

WHO HAVE GOT SO)!ETHING THAT IS BETTER 
THAN A GOLD MINE, BUT TilEY HAVE 

SO STOCK FOR SALE. 

Permit me to express my gratitude and 
bear testimony to the curative effects and 
the wonderfu l power of the Electropoise 
that I bought of yon. I have recently 
treated two cases of typboid fever in my 
family-my daughter, sixteen years, and 

Public In 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

- AND-
SURE CONNECTIONS 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

my son, eleven years of age. Both cases __ 
were pronounced typhoid by a prominent 1'hrough Sleepers to the West. via McKenzie. 
physician. In my daughter's case the Through Sleepers to the South via Mont-
fever lasted two weeks; in my son's case gomeN~-rt~~~~~~~ f~~[;;iii:.0 the 

The religion of the Bible insists that it was broken in one week, but be went --
a man's first business is to be right 
with God, aud then keep according to 
the line: "Do justly, love mercy, and 
walk humbly before him." It is a 
popular notion in these days that a 
man may construct his religion of any 
fashion he pleases . As though a 
stonemason were to say, "Of what use 
is the plumbline to me? That old
fashioned thmg I have no need for; 
my own eye is sufficient for me. " He 
would not be long in discovering his 
mistake. Remember, if the walls 
show any bulge or deflection, it is not 
an easy matter to put it right when it 
is finished. Down the whole structure 

out too soon and took a relapse and bad a 
very severe case, but the El ectropoise 
brought him through all right. Neither 
of them suffered but littl e distress-no 
headache, no nausea of the stomach or 
any trouble with the bowels. After the 
fever is brok en the patients gain strength 
very rapidly . I think it a wond erful lit
tl e in strument, and consider it worth more 
than a gold min e, and I wo uld not part 
with mine for any pri ce if it was impossi-
ble to get another. JoaN F. ZARP, 

i3 Bluff View, Chattanooga. 

For a fifty-page book just issued, and 
giving" full particulars as regards the 
El ectropoise in every way, apply •<> Du 
Bois & Webb, 54, 56, 58, 60, and 61, Cole 
Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

EM IG RAN'] " S 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
C. P. ATMORE, !1. P . & T. A. , 

Louisville, Kv 

HALL & MU RREY, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

HOGAN, HALL & CO., 
DEALERS IN 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC., 
23 1 Broad Street, Nashville, 'l'enn. 

OUR MoTTo :-"To eat but lit t le ourse lves, wear old 

clothes , and sell ou r cus tom ers good fi:Ood s 

a t .bottom prices." 

I 
I 

' 
6ee tha t your tickets read this I 

I ROUTE ! 

l 
1 0 - I 

WASHIIIGT"' SLEE PING CARl i 
I: EORCIA PAR LOR CARl I 

' FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES 
ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES 

! NORTH CAROLINA WITH LAVATORIES 

i 
lO UTH CAROLINA AND THROUGH CARl 

I VIRGINIA lUkE THIS ROUT£ 
MISSIS SI PPI OESIRABLE AT I 
LOU ISIA"A All TIMES 
ARkAHSU FO R FURTIIEII 
TEXAS l ii FORMATIOI 
THE WEST 1llll! CAL l. 011 

I !IORTHWESl OR ADDREII 
MEXICO !lEAR EST 

I\LI FOII I4 1A , OR£CDII :ouPON ACEIITI 

! ~ AIIU f'! l tH Sl tRII TERRITOIIIEI. ( 

' --~--- v 

Why I Am What I Am-Free. 
Wr~tte n by fourteen representatives or dif!erent 

de no min a tious, t> ac h t'~ ll ing hi s reason s fo r hi s pecu
liar faith. One tell ;; wh y be is a Methodist, another 
why h e is a Di sciple , a nother why he is n. Uaptts t , 
n.nd so on t o the fourtee nth . N e ve r was so much 
material for tbe study of denominational peculiari
ties put in so compact a form. Everybody should 
read it. 100 pages. 12mo. Send twenty-fi ve cents 
ror our pa pe r s ix mon t hs, and rece ive t h e boo k: free. 

House/>.old Mo nthly, She!field, Ala. 
-

FREE 12 DnvM tr laltren.tm e nt for Catarrh 
Live r . k idney and Sto mach '!' roub le. 

A ddross DR. E . J . WOKS'!'. Ashland, 0 . 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND ~IILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can dO-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

Sbe has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con'lcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confi<!ence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best !lnd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVHLING Outfits--any thing that can be bought 0r made-send CASH and 
~NSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

>Y• 

JAMIESON, 

FAUSSET, 

l 

AND BROWN'S 

PoPULAR CoMMENTARY. 

CRITICAL. 

PRACTICAL. 

E xPLANATORY. 

Chattles tL Spattgeon. _____ ~ 
Copious Index, numerous Illustrations, Maps and Dictionary compiled 

from Dr. Smith's standard work. 

~----" My Sermon Notes." 
A SELECTION FROM OUTLI~.fS OF DISCOURSES DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN 

T if"::':.· 1'

0
:::·E:::H T :·::::::~: "'"" "T' 

~I VVOOLL .. :·. ECCLESIASTES TO MALACHI. Ill~ 
./ "' MATTHEW TO THE ACTS. '-.. I VOL. 4. ROMANS TO THE REVELATION. Ill 

4 VOLUMES. 1 2mo. CLOTH. BOXED. $4.00. 

uAs we pour a Jittlt> water down a pump to help it to draw up a stream 
from ~elow. so may • My Sermon Nott>s · refresh many a jad~d mind, and 
then set it working so as to develop its own resou rces. "-From Preface. 

u In thPse 'Nob-'S' you 
lni\V St't_. the llit>Chanir.om or 
the· .!'Prmon~ of this 12: rPR.t 
pn•achPr. likP the works 
of a. dock under a .,.~ZJ1\.SS 
>h" d P. '"-The London 
Ch_ristian. 

"Speaking or these 
'Not"s , to praise Spur· 
geon is like p r n. is i n g 
gohl. "-National Baptist 

"The 'Sermon Notes' 
are excellent. Mr. Spur· 
geon is the be• t p reacher 
in the world .. ,_ Western 
Christian Advocate. 

"It is wo rth while to 
look ovt!r these • N otPS ' to 
see w h at material has 
given Mr. Spurgoon his 
undouhtt-d ram e."-The 
Churchman. 

•· Everythin~ from Mr. Spuqzeon bea rs the stamp of his personality. It is remarkable to 
whnt au extent tbati" true or • My Se rmon Notes.' a selection from outlines or hi:-; discourses, 
\\hie h in the hand~ or mo~t men would be little more thu.u ba rren skeletons waitiu!il' ror the 
rPanimtL-tinl? touch or gcll l iiS. But. a.s publi:-.hed by Mr. Spurgeon, the genius is already in 
them. They cowe vitftliz~d and suggestive from his band, and are all the more helpful to 
the prencber, as they are not worked out into flnished form !or the pulpit."'-Independent. 

"It is always i nterestin~ to see how a ~reat 
preacherdl1es hi s work. 'fbese • Notes' show how 
:~~ iJ'e1~~td~n puto his sermons together. '"-Bos-

ADDRESS GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. , 

232 NORTH MARKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

4 VOLUMES, CLOTH, $8.00. 
Please notice that this is the only Commentary upon the whole Bible 

published at a moderate price. 

ADDRESS GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. , 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

T .tJ e B H. RTIEF Je-w-elry ( o ... 
208 & 210 Union !Hree&, Nat~bvllle. Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
· warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

HII:BllAN JU8'1"1, 

President. 

The 

JAM E S B . CARR, Manager. 

OFFlC:EH~: 

J . P. WILLI.AI8, H . w. GRAl!lTLAND, Vf. F. BAN&, JB. 
VIce-President. Cas hier. Ass ' t Cashier. 

G . M . FOGG, Chairman ExecnUve CommlUee. 

First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--0--

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Pianos and ( >rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guara:qteed. No money asked until instrume.1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French ·Piano and Or~an co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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lost, the other saved. Now, what comes next? The 
only thing that looks like a Baptist Church: "And the 
Lord added unto them day by day the SQ/Ved." . . . I 
rejoice to know that it is a. fundamental principle of 
Baptist churches of God to baptize those who are true 
believers. All true believers are saved. The Revised 
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FR8M !HE PAPERS. 
As Brother Oakley is put forward to raise in the 

Baptist and Rf'jlector all the objections against the 
undenominational Christianity taught in the New 
Testament that can be suggested from a sectarian 
standpoint, the GosPEL ADVOCATE finds excellent 
opportunities to expose the errors of denomination
alism and set forth the fundamental principles of 
Bihle doctriLe in the whole realm of modern re.
ligious errors in a leisurely and thorough review of his 
articles. It is more with a purpose to teach the 
first principles of New Testament Christianity than 
to contend with Brother Oakley in a religious discus
sion, therefore, that the points in his articles are 
considered at such great length. The brother tries 
to set aside ten plain passages the ADVOCATE quo
ted from the Bible to prove that a fa~th that will 
not obey God in baptism is not the dividing line be
tween the saved and the unsaved, thus: 

With one single exception every pasc.;age cited ·ante
dates in Sryley's opinion the church of God, or the gospel 
plan of salvation ; and if they did not, not one of them 
touches the point for which they were quoted. 

"The point for which they were quoted" was to 
show that in no dispensation has God accepted a 
faith to the saving of the soul which would not obey 
the plain commands of God. Every passage touched 
this point exactly. In fact, there are not many pas
sages in the Bible that don't touch it. When this 
point is well established-and the passages cited 
establish it if the Bible can settle anything with 
Brother Oakley-it is only necessary to cite the 
passages ''in the gospel plan of salvation," in 
which Brother Oakley admits God clearly com-

To be sure ''the Lord added unto them day by 
day those that were saved," and nobody thought 
folks "were saved" in those d:iys if they were not 
added to the church. This is exactly the difference 
between the Baptist C 1urch in this country and the 
church of God in the New Testament. Not one in a 
hundred of those that are saved now, according to 
the Baptist theory, is ever added to the Baptist 
Church at all, and the few who are added are not 
added "day by day." No one can be added to the 
Baptist Church without a vote of the church, and the 
average Baptist Church can't vote oftener than once 
a month, when the pastor makes his regular trip and 
opens the doors of the church. But in . New Testa
ment times the Lord added to the church '' day by 
day those that were saved." No one could be saved 
then without being added to the church, for the same 
process which made Christians in New Testament 
times added them to the church. Brother Oakley 
speaks against the record when he says there was 
''an impenitent and an unbelieving party, and a pen
itent and believing party, neither of which bas been 
baptized," when the thing that comes next is ''the 
Lord added unto them day by day the saved." The 
''penitent, believing party" at that place were bap
tized ''for the remission of sins." (Acts ii. 38-4 7.) 
The ''repentance toward God " which will not be 
baptized ·does not ''change the sinner's purpose in 
life;" neither does the " faith toward our Lord Jesus 
Christ " which will not obey God in baptism, '' purify 
the heart. " 

The brother shows his confusion on another point, 
thus: 

Srygley says: "The same process which made Chris
tians in New Testament times added them to the church." 
He also said : "Baptism is tbe dividing line bet\Veen the 
church and the world." The apostles were baptized 
three years before the da.y of Pentecost ; therefore, ac
cording to Srygley's own statement, the apostles were 
Christians and churchmembers three years before the 
day of Pentecost. His own little creed cuts his throat 
from ea.r to ea.r. 

Brother Oakley fails to discriminate between the 
beginning and the perpetuation of things. The 
home and the church are both divine institutions. 
The same process which brings children into ex. 
istence adds them to the family, and the same proc
ess which makes Christians adds them to the church. 

mands folks to be baptized, in order to show that In each case the process is a birth; and the church 
God will not accept a man as a Christian on a faith is called the household, or family, of God. (Eph. ii. 
that will not obey the Lord in baptism. 19.) But Adam·was not added to any family by the 

Brother Oakley thinks he can find something "that 
looks like a Baptist Church" in the New Testament. 
Here 1t is: 

The Baptist Church is about the only Institution in 
this country which baptizes men and women upon a cred
ible profession of faith In Chrbt. We stick to Acts ii. 
47: "And the Lord added to them day by day the saved." 
. . • Baptism transfers them into church relation
ship. Between the sinner and entrance into a church of 
Jesus Christ there must be repentance toward God, which 
changes the sinner's pur !JOSe In life and faith toward our 
Lord Jesus Christ, which purifies the heart. There is no 

process which brought him into existence, because 
there was no family for him to be added to. There 
could not be a family without somebody to make it. 
Adam was the beginning of the human race, and 
necessarily came into existence before there was any 
family. ~he church had a beginning as well as 
the family. It could not begin without somebody 
to begin it. Those who constituted the firstchurch 
were nec~flsarily baptized before there was any 
church, unless the church started with unbaptized 
people. No matter when or where the church started, 
therefore, Brother Oakley admits that baptism no 

initiates into it, and he also admits that the people 
with whom it started were not initiated into it when 
they were baptized. John came to ''make ready a 
people prepared for the Lord." (Luke i. 17 . .) The 
church was started with people John prepared. for 
the Lord by '' the baptism of repentance for the re
mission of sins " (Mark i. 4), and it is perpetuated 
by folks being baptized into it '' for the remission of 
sins , (Rom. vi. 3; Gal. iii. 27; Acts ii. 38). 

Brother Oakley makes another point on this wise: 

Some forty years previous to the offering of Isaac, 
Abraham wa.s justified by faith apart from works. Paul 
says: "Faith was reckoned to Abraham for righteous
ness." (Rom. iv. 9.) Srygley says Abraham's faith wa.s 
dead until he was justified by works. James says Abra
ham wa.s "justified by works when he had offered Isaac, 
his son, upon the altar." Now, here I forever crush the 
life out of Srygley's dead faith made alive by baptism. 
He puts baptism where James puts works. Well, James 
puts works forty years this side of Abraham's j ustifica
tton by faith. Abraham was long years previous to his 
justification by works, justified by failih without works. 
Let us see: "For if Abraham were justified by works, 
he hath whereof to glory; but not before God, for Abra;
ham believed God, and it was counted unto him for right
eousness. Now, to him that worketh is the reward not 
reckoned of grace, but of debt. But t"o him that work
eth not, but believeth on him that j ustifieth the ungodly, 
his faith is counted for righteousness, even as David also 
describeth the blessedness of the man, unto whom God 
imputeth righteousness without works, saying, Blessed 
are they whose sins are covered." (Rom. iv. 2-6.) Long 
befo!'e Abraham was justified by works, "he was strong 
in faith, giving glory to G-od ; and being fully persuaded 
that what God had promised he was able to perform, and 
therefore it (his faith] was Imputed to him for right
eousness. Now, it was not written for his sake alone 
that it was imputed to him, but for us also, to whom it 
shall be impute.d, if we believe on him that raised up 
Jesus from the dead. . . . . Therefore, being justified 
by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, by whom we have access by faith into 
this grace wherein we stand and rejoic~~ .. th.: ··. ope of ~ 
the glory of God." (Rom. iv. 20-24; :fin:, '· .. ,., . · 
'•And he received the sign of circumcision'\~- se!l; • . -~~~· .. 
righteousness of the faith which he had yet.b~iohg uncir- 1 1 ·•·. 

cumclsed, that he might be the father of all them that .. • . 
oelieve, though they be not circumcised, that righteous- - . ' ·' . 
ness might be imputed unto them also.'' (Rom. iv. 2.) 
Oh, but says Brother Srygley, Abraham's faith ha.d steps 
to it! Certainly it had, but, unfortunately for his theory, 
these steps were all taken thirteen years before Abra-
ham reached the line where and when James says he 
was justified by works. Brother Srygley's position forces 
him to the unfortunate folly of charging Abraham with 
a dead faith until It expressed itself by offering Isaac, 
for It Is here James says his faith was made perfect by 
works, and Srygley says works in James il. 17, 21, 26, 
means baptism, and nothing but bapt.ism. Shame on a 
ma.n who will thus trifle with God's word! Srygley's 
dead line In Abraham's life is where he offered I~aac, but 
God's word says he was strong in faith, giving glory to 
God, before Isaac wa.s born. The shameful blunder of 
the pestiferous little faction known as the Campbellite 
movement is putting baptism where James puts works. 
Every Campbellite preacher in the country claims James 
was writing to Christians. So do I. Neither is he writ-
ing about how they became Christians, but how to Jive 
as Christians. 

Oakley's point is that Abraham was justified twice 
-once by faith and once by works. His idea is 
that Abraham was justified by faith as a sinner, and 
by works as a child of God, and from this he argues 
that folks become Christians by faith without obey
ing God, and '' live as Chistians " by works. He 
thinks Paul in Romans refers to the way Abraham 
became a child of God by faith, while James refers 
to the way he lived as a child of God by works. But 
the Bible teaches as clearly that folks ''live as 
Christians " by faith, as it teaches that they become 
Christians by faith. '' For we walk by faith." (2 
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Cor. v. 7.) "And the life which I now live in the 
flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who 
loved~ me and gave himself for me." (Gal. ii. 20.) 
''That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith." 
(Eph. iii. 17.) ''Them who through faith and pa
tience inhent the promises." (Reb. vi. 12.) "And 
this is the victory that overcometh the world, even 
our faith." (1 John v. 4.) In all these passages the 
inspired teachers are not ''writing about how they 
became Christians, but how to live as Christians." 
It is all by faith. Brother Oakley can see that 
when tbe Bible says folks ''live as Christians" by 
fa\th, it means a faith that obeys the commandmen\i 
of God; but when the same Bible says folks become 
Christians by faith, he insists that it is a faith that 
does not obey God's commandments. Certainly 
Abraham was justified by faith ''some forty years 
previous to the offering of Isaac, " and A braham 
also obeyed God ''some forty years previou& to 
the offering of Isaac." Abraham never was justi
fied by a faith that would not obey the Lord. He 
never had any faith of that kind. "Now the J .. ord 
had said unto Abraham, Get thee out of thy country, 
and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, 
unto a. land that I will shew thee. So 
Abraham departed, as the Lord had spoken unto 
.him." (Gen. xii. 1- 4.) Tbis is the place which 
Oakley says Paul referred to when he said Abra
ham was justified by faith ''without wMks." And 
yet it was a faith which . did ''as the Lord had spo
ken unto him." This is exactly the same kind of 
faith that offered Isaac ''some forty years" after
wards. When Paul says his justification was by 
faith without works, therefore, he evidently means 
that it was without works which God never required, 
such as going to the mourner's bench and joining the 
Baptiit Church, for instance. When a man did ex
actly "as the Lord had spolcen untn him," Paul said 
it was by faith. Hence P aul said Abraham off-ered 
Isaac by faith, while James said be did it by works. 

cision and the law were given. The fact that there that they richly deserved pretty much all they got. 
was justification before circumcision and the law ·Of course, where a man shoots all over the top of a 
were given proves that we can be justified without tree, he is pretty apt to hit game he don't want. 
either, provided we have an obedient faith. God There have been no additions to any of the churches 
has changed his commandments, but the doctrine of in the city so far as I can learn, and no attempt is 
justification by an obedient faith is the same in all being made by any of the churches save ours to fol
ages, unchanged and u.nchangeable. But, after all, low the meeting up. It does not appear to have 
the difference between John T. Oakley and F. D. left a religious impression upon the city at all. It 
Srygley is not whether sinners must work to be jus- was a cyclone of bitter political denunciation (de
tified. There is more work for one sinner that served, no doubt), but had in it nothing suffimently 
''comes through" at the mourner's bench in Oak- religious for the churches to seize upon and follow 
ley's meetings than for ninety and nine who obey up. Brother Brooks and his church are the only 
the Lord under Srygley's preaching. The differ- ones who had courage enough to begin in earnest a 
ence is in the kind of works they do. Srygley meeting just now. And as preacher in that meet
teaches them to "walk by faith," which "comes by ing, I can testify that the Sam Jones cyclone is no 
hearing, and hearing by the word of God," and do help, so far as I can see, to what I am trying to do. 
nothing except what God commands, while Oakley Rather is 1t a hinderance. A thousand times I had 
worries them to a frazzle doing things God never rather begun my own meeting at any other time. It 
mentioned in the Bible at all. Srygley does not is only fair and just to say that Sam Jones does not 
put baptism where James puts works, but Srygley al.ways hit a town as he has hit this. He was a 
and James both put obedience to God where Paul blessing in Owensboro and Hopkinsville beyond all 
puts faith, for Paul uses faith in the comprehensive estimation. He does a great deal of good, and, with
sense that include«~ obedience to God a.nd excludes out intending it, a great deal of harm. There are a 
every other work. The brother's misstatement that great many preachers throughout this country who 
'' Srygley says Abraham's faith was dead until he would have been quite respectable and useful citi
was justified by works," is passed without notice zens if they had not attempted to ape Sam Jones.
here, because it has been disposed of in another South Kentucky Evangelist. 
paragraph. 

SPIRIT Of THE PRESS. 
Higher Criticism. 

Essential Verities Better Than Peace. 

Peace is most dear to me; but we have the high
est of all authorities to teach us that peace and ease 
and the avoidance of hatred and malediction are not 
to be purcbased at the cost of abandoning what we 
believe to be essential verities. -Archdeacon Farrar. 

Bishop Ellicott is one of the most distinguished 
scholars in the Church of England, and eonsequent
ly anything coming from his pen is always worthy 
of careful consideration. The following on the 
question of "Higher Criticism" is a timely warn
ing to those opposd to the traditional view of Bibli
cal criticism. He says: "I have felt, and most 
deeply felt, the dangers, especially to the young, of 
accepting theories, ingenious, and even fascinating, 
as they appear to be, of the origin and composition 
of the Old Testament, which careful investigation 
may show to be irreconcilable with the teaching of 
Christ. In the case or'all such theories, and of the 
analytical view generally, it has been my care to 
point out whence they originate, and what they ul
timately involve. They originate, as we have seen, 
in most cases, from a readiness, if not to deny, yet 
assur~dly to minimize, the supernatural; and hy in
evitable drift of consequences they commonly end 
in some form of spiritual paralysis, some enduring 
inability to lay bold of life eternal. This downward 
drift and ultimate issue may be easily traced out. 
If the theory is irreconcilable with the teaching of 
Christ, and is fauly felt to be so, then the tempta
tion to believe in a possible ignorance on the part of 
our Lord becomes in many minds irresistible, and 
the way is paved for a belief in the possibility not 
only of his ignorance, but even of his fallibility; 
and so, by dreaded reference, in the possibility of 
our hope in him, here and hereafter, being found to 
be vain and illusory. Most truly bas it been said 
by Dr. Liddon that there is one question compared 
with which all those questions as to the Old Testa
ment fade into utter insignificance, and yet it is a 
question up to which, under the influence of this an-

'By faith A brahitm, wllen he was tried, offered 
Isaac." (He b. xi. 17.) Paul never considered that 
a man who did '' as the Lord had said unto him," 
was justified by works, or that he b~d "whereof to 
glory." His id'W-s harmonized exactly with the 
Savior's teaching on this point: "So likewise ye, 
when ye shall have done all those things which are 
commanded you, say, We are unprofitable servants; 
we have done that which was our duty to do." (Luke 
xvii. 10.) ·But if folks should happen to work their 
way to heaven by going to the mourner's bench, or 
joining the Baptist Churc:a, they would have where
of to glory. When tJaey reach the New Jerusalem 
they can tell the Lord they are under no obligations 
to him, for they ignored his instructions and wor
ried their way through to the pearly gates by a route 
he never thought of. The seeming conflict between 
Paul and James-when one says Abraham was jus
tified by faith without works, and the other says he 
was justified by works-is easily harmonized. Paul 
means that it was a faith which did nothing which 
God had not commanded, and James means that it 
was a faith that did what God had commanded. 
The teaching of the two passages, therefore, is to be 
baptized and stay away from the mourner's bench, 
and keep out of the Baptist Church, because God 
commands folks to be baptized, but does not com
mand them to go to the mourner's bench or to join 
the Baptist Church. Paul is trying to convince the 
people that it is not necessary to be circumcised, or 
to keep the law of Moses, because God no longer re
quires it. His point is, that since faith which obeyed 
God justified Abraham before God required circum
cision or gave the law through Moses, faith which 
obeys God will justify us without circumcision or 
obedience to the law of Moses after God ceased to 
require either. His whole argument is that justifi
cation is by an obedient faith, and not by any vir
tue that is ia the thing done. If justification were 
a virtue inherent in circumcision or in the law of 
Moses, there could be no justification before circum-

They Need An Interpreter. 

It would be well for the higher. critics to hold a 
convention and see if they can find one of their num
ber who can wriie or speak plain English. They 
are always complaining that they are "misunder
stood." And yet the men who fail to understand 
them are learned scholars, leading lawyers, distin
guished writers, who find no difficulty in understand
ing most things.- Western Recorder. 

What a Famous Author S.:~.id About Societies. 

There is an uneasy desire among many well
disposed persons to get the fruits of the Christian 
faith without troubling themselves about the faith it
self. This is done under the sanction of peace so
cieties, temperance and moral reform societies, in 
which the end is too often mistaken fo:t: the means. 
When the Almighty sent his Son on earth it was to 
point out the way in which all this was to be brought 
about by means of the church; but men have so frit
tered away that body of divine organization, through 
their divisions and sub-divisions, all arising from hu
man conceit, that it is no longer regarded as the 
agency it was so obviously intendP-d to be, and va
rious contrivances are to be employed as substitutes 
for that which proceeded directly from the Son of 
God.-J. Fenimore Cooper, in Introduction to one of 
his fa'rnous books. · 

------·----------
Vernon on Sam Jones. 

I found Memphis all torn up over the Sam Jones 
meeting, which had just closed. The people here 
speak of the "Sam Jones troupe" jU-Bt as they 
would of a band of meand~ring minstrels. The 
party consisted of Sam Jones, wife, and two daugh
ters, Sam Small and wife, Excell and wife, and J. 
W. Bigham, once of Henderson. They say that 
Sam fairly broiled the city officials in his sermon to 
men only. Personally, I have no doubt whatever 

alytical criticism, they will be constantly found to 
lead. That question, to summarize the words of the 
great preacher, is this: With whom have we to 
do, here and hereafter, a fallible or an infallible 
Christ? When such a question as this is found to 
be raised by the novel criticism that is now being ap-
plied to the Old Testament, surely it must be well 
for all those who feel attracted by it to pause, seri
ously to pause, and to take to heart the words of 
Almighty God, as he thus spake by the mouth of 
the prophet: 'Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the 
ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where is 
the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find 
rest for your souls. ' "-1'he Australasian Christian 
Standard. 
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Marriage. 

NUMBER FOUR. 

Having already found that love must exist where 
marriage results happily, and that the love must be 
demonstrated both before and after the ceremony, 
we now inquire for the next condition of a lawful, 
happy marriage to Christ. Here again, as previ
ously, our illustration supplies the needed informa
tion. 

When the individuals love each other, as they 
should, to justify the sacred union, then_they have 
perfect faith or confidence in each other. They 
have faith in each other's virtue, devotion, and loy
alty; and without such faith the ceremony will 
never be performed, unless it be an unlawful or im
perfect marriage. Undivided faith is absolutely 
necessary to peace . and happiness in the wedded 
state. The reason faith is always present when 
they love properly is the fact that those traits of 
character a,nd personal attractions which produce 
love also give the evidence upon which their faith 
rests. The same is precisely the case in the spirit
ual marriage. We see Christ's love for suffering 
humanity, as shown in opening the eyes of the blind 
and raising the dead ; we see his love for the world 
in his willingness to die that the world might be 
saved. It is these that make us love him, and it 
is these upon which we base our faith in Jesus as 
the Son of God. Paul says: "But if there is no 
resurrection of the dead, neither hath Chrtst been 
raised; and if Christ hath not been raised, then is 
our preaching vain, your faith also is vain, . . . 
ye are yet in your sins." (1 Cor. xv. 13-18.) 
This shows that our faith is dependent upon Christ's 
resurrection; his resurrection could not occur until 
be had died and been buried; and his death is the 
iupreme event of his demonstration of his love. 
Then, if we love him as we ~ust to be saved, we 
will believe that he is " the Christ, the Son of the 
living God. 77 

As we find faith to be an indispensable condition 
of marriage, let us see if the Bible does not require 
the same. The Master said: ''Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to the whole creation. 
He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, but 
he that dis believeth shall he condemned. 77 (Mark 
xvi. 15, 16.) Paul says: "And without faith·it is 
impossible to be well-pleasing to him, for he that 
cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he 
is a rewarder of them that seek after him." (Heb. 
xi. 6.) Again, ''And they said, Believe on the .Lord 
Jesus, and thou shalt be saved." (Acts xvi. 31.) 
These passages are sufficient to prove the absolute 
necessity of faith. But this is so unquestionably 
admitted by all religious people that anything more 
than a bare statement would be entirely useless. 

But as to how we receive this faith there is dis
agreement, and indeed there is conshlerable dark
ness on the question, What is faith? As we have 
already stated of the natural marriage, the same 
things which produce love give the individuals a 
foundation for faith; so in the spiritual marriage. 
Since, then, O\).r faith could not exist -unless the 
facts had occurred, so it could not exist unless we 
have the evidence 1hat they did occur. The parties 
could not have confidence in each other unless they 
have the evidence that they are true to each other. 
Their actions and conduct are the evidence upon 
which this faith is founded. But in reference to 
Christ we can not see him personally, nor personally 
see or bear the evidence, hence our faith in him 
must come through the testimony of those who did 
see and hear the evidence. Of this fact we are cer
tain, for, in regard to choosing an apostle to take the 
place of Judas, Peter said: "Of the men therefore 
who have companied with us all the time that the 
Lord Jesus went in and out among us, beginning 
from the baptism of John, unto the day that he was 
received up from us, of these must one become a 
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witness with us of his resurrection." (Acts i. 21, 22.) 
Tl1e fact has to occur, then the testimony must be 

presented, and then our faith can result. This is 
nature's order, and faith can't come any other way. 
Let us take an illustration. The court is a familiar 
one. A is charged with murdering B. The jury 
is impaneled, and by their faith-not knowledge
for they will not accept one as juryman who knows 
anything about the case. A is to be acquitted or 
condemned. The faith of the jury is dependent 
upon the testimony of the. witnesses, but the wit
ness's testimony is dependent upon his knowledge, 
not his faith or his feelings. Suppose C, as a wit
neas, testifies that he believes with all his heart that 
A killed B. What force will his testimony have in 
the case? None whatever, unless the evidence on 
which he bases his faith can be shown to be good 
testimony against A. That, of course, would de
pend upon some other person's knowledge of the 
evidence of his faith. So his testimony is virtually 
valueless. SupposeD says he thinks A did the kill
ing. What will his testimony be worth? Abso
lutely nothing. But suppose he says he lcrwws A 
did the killing; and, when asked how he knows it, 
suppose he says he feels like it. He goes further, 
and recites his experience.on a certain day, when a 
peculiar sensation passed over his body-something 
mysterious, that he could not explain. When this 
all occurred he Buddenly felt that A had killed B, 
therefore he k:nows that he did. How long would it 
take the court to dismiss such a witness? 

Suppose you, my reader, were on trial for your 
life, would you like for the jury to base their faith 
that you were guilty on such testimony? Would 
you not want the witness to tell what he knew, not 
what he felt? And would you be willing for him to 
say he knew you were guilty because he felt that 
you were? You kno~ you would want the witness 
to tell what he knew, not what he felt. 

But suppose the jury would say as soon as chosen, 
'' We don't want any evidence from the witnesses; 
we believe the man is guilty? " "But why do you 
believe it? " asks the judge. " Because we feel 
like it," they say. Would you like for such men to 
try you if your life were at stake? Surely not. Then 
we have certainly seen that fafth rests upon the testi
mony of those who know what they testify, and not 
upon anybody's feelings, either the witness or the 
man who is to believe. 

We are to believe that ''Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of the living God." This depends upon the 
fact of his resurrection. The fact occurred, but we 
did not see it; therefore, our belief in the fact, and 
consequently in Chrhst, must depend upon the tes
timony of those who did see it, or else saw him both 
before and after it, whic~ would be tbe same. But 
who Jid see him both before and after his resurrec
tion? The apostles; for, in choosing one, Peter said 
this was an indispensable condition. Paul also had 
to see Jesus on the way to Damascus in order to his 
apostleship. Luke says they were ''eye-witnesses 
and ministers of the word." (Luke i. 2.) But 
here we encounter another difficulty. The apostles 
are all dead; we can not get their testimony by 
word of mouth. But we must have their testimony, 
or not have faith; and we must have faith, or be 
damned. Therefore our faith must, by virtue of 
nece~:~sity, rest on their written words as revealed in 
the Bible. In harmony with this John says: ''But 
these are written that ye may believe that Jesus is 
the Christ." (John xx. 31.) JorrN T. HINDS 

Fayetteville, Ark. 

The Nashville Bible School 

This institution is prospering as never before, and 
it has become necessary for us to state that our 
lodgingrooms are full. We furnish rooms free of 
charge to students until they are all taken up. 
Then lodging, or board and lodging, can be gotten 
at reasonable rates in the neighborhood of the school. 

• 
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There is a brotber living within a few hundred yards 
of our grounds who will take boarders at the school 
rates-$2. 25 per week. 

Four professors and two tutors are now teaching 
in the school, and the students are doing hard work. 

David Lipscomb, the oldest member of the fac
ulty, graduated at Franklin College in 1849. Since 
that time, as tbe ADVOCATE knows, he has been a 
student, a teacher, and a writer. 

J. A. Harding, who is second in age of the mem
bers of the faculty, graduated at Bethany College 
in 1869. Since that time he has given all his time 
to teaching, preaching, and writing. 

J. W. Grant finished in the mathematical depart
ment of Kentucky University m 1878. He had an 
average standing of ninety-eight or ninety-nine for 
the last three years of his course, and led the class. 

J. S. Ward graduated at Kentucky University in 
1889. He then graduated in the Medical Depart
ment of State University of Tennessee; was elected 
valedictorian from a class of four hundred, and im
mediately received the appointment of Demonstrator 
of Chemistry in the University. 

David Lipscomb teaches the Bible; J. A. Hard
ing, the Bible, Greek, and Latin; J. W. Grant, math
ematics and English;- Dr. Ward, physiology, chem
istry, physics, etc. 

So ·much as to the faculty; and as to the students, 
the faculty doubts if a better or more diligent class 
was ever convened. J. A. HARDING. 

PREMIUMS-TAKE YOUR CHOICE. 

Now is the time for our friends to work to in

crease the circulation of our papers. We are offer

ing special inducements. Every one who will make 

the effort can send us a new subscriber. 

Offer No. 1.-Send us a new subscriber with 
$2. 00, and we will send the GosPEL ADVOCATE from 
the time the subscription is received to Jan. 1, 
1895, and mail you a copy of "Illustrated Hand
book to All Religions." It contains nearly 300 
illustrations, and has 595 pages of good reading 
matter, well and substantially bound in cloth. The 
book alone would usually retail for $2. 00. The 
book will be found very useful. Here is what Prof. 
J. W. Sewell has to say of it: 

This work will be found a convenient and valuable 
reference book by those who can not afford a large 
church history or encyclopedia. It is handy in size, 
contains 595 pages, is printed from good, clear type, and 
bound in cloth. It gives a correct and, for the general 
reader, a sufficiently full statement of the history and 
distinctive features of the hundreds of religious systems 
and sects of the world. The pages on Lamaism, Bud
dhism, Mohammedanism, etc., will give definite informa
tion that would otherwise require an immense amount 
of reading to acquire. It is written In good language, 
condenses wide and varied learning, and is, in a word, 
not a shoddy book, if it is cheap. 

Offer No. 2.-For one new subscriber to the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE .with $1. 50, we will send the 
paper to Jan. 1, 1895, and a copy of the popular 
book, '' Larimore and His Boys." Remember, we 
send the paper from the time the subscription is 
received. Our readers are acquainted with the 
me:;:its of this book. 

Offer No. 3.-For one subscriber, accompanied 
by $3. 45, either old or new, to the GosPEL ADvo
CATE, we will send the paper to Jan. 1, 1895, and 
a copy of our Family Bible. Just the thing for 
home reading. This makes the Bible cost you only 
$1. 50. The forty-five cents is to pay postage. 

Will not every old subscriber to the ADVOCATE 

send us one new subscriber, and thus secure one of 

these books? 

Address and make all orders and checks payable 
to the Gospel Advocate Publishing Comp.a~ 
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TERMS.-REAB GAREftiLLY. 

the Lord thy God require of thee, but to fear 
the Lord thy God, to walk in all his ways, and to 
love him, and to serve the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart and with all thy soul, to keep the com
mandments of the Lord, and his statutes, which I 
command thee this day for thy good." 

diligently seek him." (Reb. xi. 6.) A man who 
has that faith may please God. 

Who authorizes us to say it is necessary to un
derstand one and not another plain promise of Gorl? 
This question springs out of the idea that a man 
must understand that baptism is for the remjssion 
of sins before that baptism is acceptable. The 
scripture on which this plea is t•ased is Pt!ter's lan
guage on Penteco::,t: ''Repent, and be baptized ev
ery one of you in the name of Jesus Uhrtst for [or 
into] the remission of sins, and you shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Spirit." For, or iuto, or eis, in 
Greek, expresses tile end or state into which bap
tism carries tbe person baptized. It expresses the 
purpose of God by requiring baptism, not the motive 
of man i!l obeying. It only incidentally gives a 
promise, or motive, to move man. The direct prom
ise connt>cted with this act of obedience is, '• and 
you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." No 
man can give a scnptural or sensible reason why a 
man should be n q uned tu understand that baptism 
1s for the remisswn of sins, and not understand that 
lle irs to receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. They 
are connected together in the same sentence, and it 
ts great presumption in any man to cut the sentence 
in two, and say 1t is necessary to understan1 the one 
and not the other. 1 have never seen one that 
claimed it as necessary to understand the latter, or 
that would give a reason why he bhould sever the 
~Sentence-disjoin what God juined-and make the 
understanding of one nectssary, the other unneces
sary. If left to reason, the, weight would be in fa
vor of requiring ma.n to understand the direct prom
ise of God to him, rather than the end or pt.rpose 
of Gud iu requiring the service. 

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRTCl!: OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE IS $1.~0 ~er 
year, _Pa) rnent in advance. .l'l ew outJ,criptiuns can commelJC\! at 
any t1me. 

THE 4DYOCATE is sent to subscribPrs until an PXplicit order is re
cetved by thP puhli~hPr8 !or its discontmuance, and·all payments 
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WHY GOD BLESSES MAN. 

Please give us through the columns of the ADVOCATE 

a Biblical answer to the following: 
Has God on man's knowledge of his blessings to him 

suspended acceptable obedience to one or any of his 
commandments? 

Are blessings of God promised for the sole purpose of 
inducing persons to obey his commandments? 

J. K. P. TIMMONS. 

I do not know of a single example in all the Bi
ble where a man was required to understand the end 
or purpose God has in view when he commands, cr 
when or what blessings he will bring him to, in the 
obed.ence to render that obedience acceptable to 
God. If there be an example of such, I would be 
glad for some one to point it out. 

Not only is there no example of such, but it is 
contrary to all the examples of God's dealings with 
man. That rule would represent God as hiring man 
to serve him-would discourage man's obedience 
lest he obey before he has learned all the· blessings, 
so render tbe service vain. It would rt>present God 
as standing in need of man's service, and of hiring 
man to· do the service God needs. This is not true. 
God does not need man's service. He does not re
quire the service because he stands in need of it, 
but he requir~s it because man needs the service to 
fit him to receive the blessings God desires to be
stow on him. So the idea that God will accept the 
service only as the person understands what, and 
where, and when the blessing will be bestowed for the 
service, and for what service certain rewards will be 
given, is entirely contrary to the principles of his 
dealings with man. God does not propose to hire 
man to serve him. God loves man, desires to bless 
him as his (;hild, but can bless him only as he con
forms to the will of God ar:.d obeys God. God 
promises the blessings to show his goodness and 
mercy, and his re:1diness to bless man, that man 
may appreciate the true cLaracter of God, may un
derstand God's good will and kindness to men, and 
be trained througb the obedience to know, and love, 
and honor God, and to obey him because he loves 
God-not because he is seeking cnly good to him
self. 

Jer. xxxii. 39, 40: "And I will give them one 
?eart, and one way, that they may fear me forever, 
for the good of them, and of thoir children after 
them; and I will make an everlasting covenant 
with them, that I wdl not turn away from them, to 
do them good; but I will put my fear in their 
hearts, that they shall not d~p~rt from me." 

Jesus lays down the perfect principle of action 
(John xiv. 15): "If ye love me, keep my command
ments. And I will pray the Father, and he will give 
you another Comforter, that he may abide with you 
forever." Agam (versf' 23): "If a man love me, he 
will keep my words; and' my Father will love him, 
and we will come unto him and make our abode witL 
him. He that loveth me not keepeth not my say
ings; and the word which ye hear is not mine, but 
the Father's which sent me." Verse 31: "But th:.~.t 
the world may know that I love the Father, and as 
the Father gave me commandment, even so do I." 

It is clear that God accepts only service prompted 
by love. That love may be weak in the beginning, 
but if it leads to obedience, God provides it will 
grow stronger by use as all the motives to service 
do. Without this love enters into the service noth
ing man does is accepted of G •. d. God then tells 
the blessings he has in store for m~n, his love to 
man, to inspire wan with love for him. He tells 
h1m of his matchless power, his righteousnes·s, and 
justice, and judgment, to inspire man with fear, that 
evil, sinful feelings may be restrained, while love is 
growing in the heart of man till he comes to love 
and venerate God. Love and fear combined is ven
eration. 

The Lord gave his own essential ch~racteristics 
(Ex. xxxiv. 6): • 'And the Lord passed by before 
him, and proclaime?, The Lord, The Lord God, mer
ciful and gracious, longsuffering, and abundant in 
goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands, 
forgiving iniqui• y and transgression and sin, and 
that will hy no means clear the guilty; visiting the 
iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and upon 
the children's children, unto the third and fourth 
generations." These are the fundamental charac
teristics of God. They are the elements that con
trol all his dealings with man. All his laws must 
be interpreted in the light of and in harmony with 
these constitutional elements of God. There is no 
forbearance, there is no mercy, there is no longsuf
fering in God's condemning a man because he loves, 
and fears, and obeys him, before he learns the ends 
to which God proposes to bring him,. or the bless-
ings he wili bestow on him. 

Our obedience to God mnst spring from love to 
God, not from a purely selfish desire of good to our
selves. God's willingness and readiness to bestow 
the blessing is made known to excite our love and 
to lead us to honor and obey him because w~ love 
him. 

In harmony with this Peter says: "God is long
suffering to ~sward, not willing that any should per
ish, but tha.t all should come to repentance." This 
idea of the character of God, and of his dealings 
with man, would have the direct effect to deter men 
from obeying him, lest they fail to understand all 
the blessings God has promised; because if it is nee 
essary to understand one not specially required by 
God to be understood, it may be necessary to un
derstand all. If it is not necessary to und~rstand 
all, we must have some rule to determine which are 
necessary to be understood. 

'fhe Bible says: "Without faith it is impossible 
t p1ease God, for he that cometh to God must be
lieve that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that Deut. x. 12, 13: ''And now, Israel, what doth 

A. 

When others dissever faith and baptism, similar
ly connected, and say one is necessary, the o.her is 
not, these very men say it is presumptuous so to 
treat God's word. ·Who authorizes men to sever 
them here? 

Jesus Christ gives a scene that will transpire at 
the judgment, when he will say to those who pre
tend to worship him, but do not obey him: "Not 
every one that saitb to me, Lord, .Lord, shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the 
will of my F-Ather who is in heaven." This encour
ages men to do the will of GLd. With this before 
us, ean we imagine Jesus Christ saying: "Depart" 
from me, ye workers of iniquity, for I never knew 
you, because you were so anxlous to do what I com
manded; you so loved me, you did what I com
manded you, before you learned to what end I would 
bring you, or what blessing I would bestow for the 
service." 

All must see how utterly out of harmony the po
sition is with the character of God. God encour
ages men to obey him. He places before them dif
ferent blessings, and accepts service prompted by 
the since1e desire to obey him, and in the service 
brings them to see more and more of his goodness 
and love. The spirit of trusting obedience is what 
God seeks to develop and cultivate in man. 

We will follow this up next week with other scrip
tures. It is important that we have true ideas of 
God's character and of his rlealings with men. He 
bas left no ground for uncertainty on this question. 

D. L. 

An Appeal from Thomas Wood. 

Dear Advocate: Some time ago Dr. H. H. Hudson 
made an appeal for aid in my behalf, and be detailed 
to your readt"rs my mi~fortune. Now I writA this to say 
every word he wrote is true to a letter. When the Cher
okee Strip was opened for settlement, I lucated a 
homPstead in the n~:-w country, and the next day I took 
my family and all we had and wellt on our claim, and 
unloaded evf'rything we had, and put a barrel in thE 
wagon and went half a mile to the creek to get somE 
water, and whPn my '\\oife and I and the two little chil 
dren returned evf'rything was gone. Some thoughtlf'S! 
person had set the prairie on fire half a mile soul h 0 

me to find his cornerstones, and it swept over mine an1 
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destroyed everything we had except what we had on. We 
will trust in God. We will prai~e his name forever. 
Brother, or sister, you who read this, may God put it in 
your hearts to as.,.ist us a little. Winter is now here, 
and it is difficult for us to keep warm. I am preaching 
all the time in this new country where there is no sup
port. But I am here to stay, and I am determined to 
plant the primitive gospel in tbiq virgin soil on apostolic 
terms. If yon SPnd us any bedding or clothing, send it 
to RPd Rock. Oklahoma; and if you send money, send it 
to Pawnee, Oklahoma. I will report all aid in the Gos-
PEL ADVOCATE. TH011IAS wOOD. 

Pawnee, Okl11.homa, Nov. 22, 1893. 

We publish this and state the trouble. Brother 

Wood is, I take it, in the fix he describes, and is de

serving. But he has written, and Dr. Hudson has 

written, but no one in the office knows eitber of 

them ; nor do tbey tell where "they went from, or 

give any church or well-known person for refer

ence. It may be that some of those about the office 

has met one or both of them at some time, but none 

of them recall them. There are so many pretPnrl

ers, a brother ought not to expect bel p sent him 

without giving some satisfactory reference. All we 

can do in such cases is to publish the case, say we 

know nothing of them, and refer them to those who 

do know them. This is what we did before, and 

what we do now. Proper references would likely 

secure help. We do this with the sincere desire to 

help llim if worthy, as we think he is. Were we to 

publish without a word, many would take it that we 

know and commend them, when we know nothing 

of them. D. L. 

GOOD EXAMPLES. 

Brother Hstr<~h preRents that the church in Mc

Minnville Rnst~im~ hi<~ fftmilv while he !lOPS out ani1 

preaches the gospel. The result is, three congrega

tions h<tve bPefl plantPn, ann hOUC!PS hu\lt for SOme 

of thf'm. thiR ve<tr. Thnt (lnps not mf'asure thP 

goorl the t'hnrch hRR rlone. JntPrPst hSls hPPn PX

citPCl in other plRPPS that promiRP <'hnrchPs in the 

near future. If thh~ work is pPrsisterl in, thPte is 

no rPason whv a church shoulrl not he pstahli<~herl 

in every neighborhoorl in the county in a very short 

time. Theqe new congregations hePome a source of 

help. OthPr churr.hPR are working in the same way. 

Sparta, I think, Wl)rks in the EH\me way with Brothr r 

Sutton-to wbstt f>xtent T dfl not know. Two churchf's 

in rlestituteplaPPR rPsult. BethlPhem, in Wbitf' CI)Un

ty, workPrl with BrothPr T3vlor-one Phnrch. Union 
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bad considerable experience in discussions. I have I Atoka, Nov. 27.-During the past month se.venty-four have bEen 
. • . . , addPd in our fiPid . BrothPr Parkt>r is in a meeting of interP-st at 

never yet found a man, that InSIStS On statmg hiS Davis. BrothPr Scott, of Washington Territory, is with us again. 

opponent's position for him, instead of taking the He is lol'ated ~t Cowlington, his old home. We welcome him. 
, • • • . Brother Madox 1s at Durant, Brother Goodman at Allen, and Brother 

manS OWn statement Of h1s positiOn, that d1d not Amerson at Leader. What is to hinder us from doing a grand work 

intend to misrepresent and falsify that position. the next year? I hope those foolish, wickt>d. and untrue reports 
about me having turnPd my influence in favor of societies, etc., and 

Sommer has begun this to excite prejudice in his my wifP bPing a Bapti-t, will not get fur•her circulation. Those who 

introduction, and I predict he will do it to the end. created these reports were moved it sePms by the same spirit that cir

I am very anxious to see a fair and candid review 

of the book. I would gladly see such circulated. 

As yet, I have seen but one attempt to review it, 

that did not first misstate and misrepresent it, then 

reply to the misrepresentations. That one was by 

J. F. Rowe, and he broke down and ceased to publish 

before he got through tbe discussion. With the start 

made Sommer will not touch the book except to mis

represent it, and then be will try to demolish his 

misrepresentations. I believe the book is impreg

nable, and that no earnest, faithful exhibit of Chris

tianity will be seen until Christians give an undi

vided service to the Lflrd. 

I am not surprised from the start Sommer make'! 

that he broadly intimates that no reply to his arti-

cles shall be allowed. D. L. 

It is said that not even one Arab woman in Algeria is 
able to read. The gospel must be spoken to them. 

Might is right, where the gospel has not gone. 

Woman is tbe weakei' sex in bodily strength. She 

nor any of the weaker classes of humanity have any 

rights save where the gospel goes to give them 

Women and all the we~ker classes of humanity 

ought to treasure the Bible as a precious boon from 

God. D L. 

GR0WTH 0F THE W0RB. 

ALABAMA. 

J{Pyton Nov. 25.-My promise to huilfl or ~<t!l.l't a new congrPgation 
in a dPstitute place has been fulfillfld . I bPld 11. meeting near Haw 
Riilg"', in D11le county, Ala., in SPptembr·r with PlPVPn arlfled. I ad
monishf'rl thPm to meet every first day of the wePk. The go;;pel as 
rt>VPaiPd in Gorl'g wo•d hHd nevt>r bPPn prP°ChPd thf'rfl lwforP. T go 
to F:ee how th11y are ~Ptting along nPxt Saturday. RrothPr R. P. 
Rich»ril~<on, of Tennes>ee, will go with me. May th" Lorrl hless you 
in the good work. A. S. REYNO! DS. 

culated in Tt>xas a few years ago thttt I was rich. No, I am not to be 
"starvPd out." No, I 11m not influenced in methods by money. I 
have adopted the method from principle. My brethren, you whoflver 
you m~ty be, th<~.t would hindPr in any way my work, can make it a 
ha.rd~hipon me; but I helievt> I am right, and will continul'\, whether 
thPre is a dime in it or not. I mean harm t" no one, but good to all. 
But I am a free ma.n, and will say once for all. I will fol!ow my con
victions. I am in no wav connected with any society on t>arth, nor 
do I ever expect to be. That is all. R. W. OFFICER. 

IOWA. 

Fort Madison, Nov. 27.-ThPrA have bflPn on11 hundred and ninA ad
ditions in the OmPr-M~txwell mPeting up to date. The mePting will 
close 1o-morrow night. Fifty wPre ailded during the pa<t WPPk. We 
will commence next Lord's day with the Fourth Church, St. Louis, 
Mo. Address 3914 North Eleventh Street. R. A. OM'ER. 

KR~TUCKY. 

(;rofton. Nov. 27.-Mv mePting ttt C>\•tlf'berrv. where the brethren 
have been at rPst for tlvP ~-eAr .•. rP:<ultPd in a nPW or~anizn.tion with 
thirtv members. They have gone to work in earnest.. I preached 
for them one week:. G. W. DAVIS. 

Louisville, Nov. 25.-0n Lord's day evening of Nov. 12 the Camp
bell Street church closed an in tPrest.ing and a successful mPeting. 
There wt>re thirty-two. additions, nt>arly all by baptism. Brother F. 
W . Smith, of Fmnklin, Tenn ., did the prt>aching, Ry his clPar and 
for,..ible nresPntation of the truth. exhibiting at all times tborou~h 
loy~tlty to the rPVPR.lt>d wiJl of God. thP church was grPatlv edified and 
strflngthened in the faith. The churf'h ha~ a warm place in its es
tPem for RrnthPr Smi•h. and we h1d him a hPil.rty God,.pePd in his 
work. LPt the churchf'>t f'Pnrl for such m<>n. if thPy want the word of 
God with non" of the additions and inventions of m~'n 

M. C. KURFEES. 

Rlb:abPthtown. Nov 28.-T hPld ll. m~'Pting at. RR.•t. Union. Nicholas 
county, Ky .. in St•ptPmhPr. ""d two wPrfl fl.rlded to thP churcl-t. and 
the hrethrPn wPre grPR.tly s•r~'n!!'thPn"d in t,hp, gonil work Brother 
H. H. nox ha• bPPn prPachin? fnr thPm Sf'Vf'ral YPar~. and bll.S done 
good work. 'l'h<>v arfl floing miflsion work through the ~tatfl RoR.rd, 
and arA now turning their R.ttention spPcially to church di~<cipline. 
I hRve just cloRPd a m~Pting at R"thany. '~]ear here. a.nd ~ix were 
1\fldPd-onn bv commPnfln.tinn. onl'l from thP RR. ptist~<. and four from 
the world . Brother Cox ha• beAn preR.chin!!' th<'re for about eight 
yP<~rs. 11nrl ha• flonP a mnot PX~"llPnt wnrk. ThPv bR.ve good disci
pllnP, R.nilnrfl notn!? mi•Rinn work bv SPnding RrothPT Cox tn the sur
rounding schoolhouse~. I sunpn~t> ~<omf> would not con<idPr this mis
sion work . but Rrotht>r Cox, Elder T. B. Funk. and Ot>acons J. V. 
Tahh a.nd G. F Barnes. ani! thP. c~urc'l-t flo. 11.nrl obfln~e thP_V do it. 
RrothPr Vorgan Dn.u!!'hPrtv, a miniRter who has done good work all 
through thi~ rP!?ion. wa~< with n~< on" flay, and gnvA u' words of en
f'our»g~'ment. Brot.hPr .T. W . Hi~ks lPd our singing for.u~, and did 
it WPll. If ~tny mini•t"r nr 11hurch wnnt• a gnofl ~on!? lf'R.flPr in a 

Searight. Nov 2-'i.-SParight. is a small town situntPd 11t the tt>rm- mPf'ting, address him at this place. Brother Pur~<'llR.lso h"'lp<>d us 
in us of the Ge rgia Central R. R., or what is known as theM. and G. much. J. H. BEAZLEY. 
R. R It i~ thh·ty-St>VPn mill'!'! from Troy. fiftPt>n milt>R from Anrl>!.lu-
sia, twenty-three miles from Luverne, forty-five or fift.v m1lPs from 
GPnPva. and thirty-two miles from GrePnville. By turning to the map 
of Al11.bama you will Rf'e that Sf'aright has a 1".rge tPrritory from 
which to draw turle. It is nPar thP line 'which dividPS the farming 
and timhPr interP<ts of· this pR.rt of th11 state. In the fnlland winter 
the mrrchant will havP thll benPfit of the cotton tradP, and in the 
spTing and :<ummer that of log and timbPr. Schools and f',hurchPs 
are plPntiful throuehout this part of the country. 'l'he disciplPs 

Gn.lv,.ston, Nov. 24.-La•t Lord'R dav was quit.e. gloomy hPre, but 
four pPrsons more w1ne added to the church. We fePl considPrably 
encouraged. J, \V. LoWBER. 

WhitPwright, Nnv 25 -T.~tst. RunrlR.v ni<;!ht T clo Pd a mis•inn mPet-
in!!' in Rnnth Rnnha'l1. RevPn ~larllv rPr-PivPd t.he word a'ld werP. hR.p-

anrl Gallatin, with RrnthPr ~1:\m. Anrl T.JPhanon pro- meet here ev"ry Lord's d11y to F<tudy thP Bible ll.nd hrPak brearl. 
tizPd. ThP mPt>ting w11s vPrv w<>llll.•tPndPil. Rnfl could it hRVP gone 
nn fl. nnth~r wePk tht>r<> wnulrl h!!.VP. bflPn, jnrlgin'!' from ti-Je intPreRt, 

posi?S the Rame wnrk with Brother B~rry. OthPr LRnrl i" rPa•onablv cht>ap around here. I will tHke plea<ure in cor
rPF:ponding with 11.nvone who de•ires to move to the befl.utiful sunny 

churches mav he doin{! the same work, hut we are 

not posteCl. Some su<~tain prPachers, hut kc>ep them 

at hnme. "Prea<'h thP. gospPl to every crPatnre," 

is the leading command of the gospel. D. L. 

BrnthPr D1.nipl Snmmf'r bf'!Zins in the lRst numbPr 

of the RP1·1>w wh~t he hH.FI nromi<~Pil shou lrl he a re

view of mv work on '' Civil GovPrnmPnt." But 

from thE'~ stnrt hfl makPs, this is not what he intends. 

He inteails to make deductions anil inferences of 

his own, men of straw, ~nd ClPmolish these. He 

may be ahle to no this to his satisfaction, hut when 

be attributes his dPrlnctions to mP, be is guilty of mis

represPntation. He italiciz~>R this Rf'ntence: '' Thus 
evl'r_y rH.<:dple who vote.<; or hnlns nffir.e, or dndrPS to 

hold nfficP. 1:n c/v{l gm)f'rnmP'Yit, is regarded by Brother 

L1pscnmb as nnt a, Chr1'st1'an." 
I never said such a thing, and Clon't believe it. 

And if Sommer has rearl the book carefully be is 

compelled to know it is not true, hecause all through 

the book Christian men are recognized as in politics, 

but wrongly so. Many Christians go wrong. Som

mer knows that one established rule of honorahle 

discussion is, that no man is to be held responsible 

for deductions from his premises further than he 

avows them. This rule is done to prevent unfair 

men charging their inferences up"'~n otbers. Som-

mer rejects that rule in his introduction. I ha. ve 

South. The farming lntPre~ts or thts country are on the improv~'. and 
we Rr~' lookin!l with delight to the near futurP. when wP will havf\ 
onP of the most dt>hghtful countrlt>s this sirle of theM. and D line, or 
Routh of tbfl Ohio. Hnvin!!' visited the West ~orne yAMS ago for the 
exprPs• purnosfl of looking at the country, and hll.ving tl'll.V"'lPd ovPr 
a considerPble part of it, considt>ring th" a.dv~tntrt.!!'e~ and disadvan-
tagPs. T 11m F:UrP thiR i~< much thP bPst country for mt>n of small mPans. 
and who wi•h to own land. If anvonP who livPs in thP cold conn triPs 
Flhould read this. and wish to come Sonth, write to me at. oncP, and 1 
will rf>fPr Y"U to partifl• who can ~Jive most o.ll in'ormation about 
f»rmtng in the state. We nerd a go'ld gospel prenchPr hPre among 
uR; one who wiJ.l not bP carri erlabnut hy every kind of doctrine, but 
wt.o will prPach the pur: gospel reg-ardlPss of consPquPr:ces. The 
wnrd of God, or SPed or the kiuguom, when properly sown. alwavs 
produces a crop or disciples of Christ. Let me hPar from all who de
~<ire information about this place or country. Direct your communi
cations to L. W. Smith, Searight, Crenshaw county, Ala. 

IND£AN TERRITORY. 

I have been preaching at Stillwater eve·y two weeks since the Cher
okee Strip was opened for settlemPnt. But the church here is in such 
a condition that it is impossible to build it up Some of the society 
bosses have been here at Stlllwat!'r and did their work . They are 
terribly divided on the organ question. I Ieceiwd only a few dimes 
for all of my support. But there are a few fa.ithful oueg that must 
have thP gospel preached to them. Here at Pawnee we are a unit on 
the apostolic order. We meet every Lord's day. We have a large 
tent to meet in. I will hold a protracted meeting here in a few days. 

THos. WooD. 

Atoka, Nov. 23.-L have just returned home from a trip of ten days 
camping and preaching. We have had fifty-eight additions during 
the past three weeks. I found on my return two dollars from Sister 
Mollie DeFord to buy bread. Heaven bless her! I heard of the good 
meeting they had at her home congre~ation and rejoict>d Our house 
will soon be done here. I expect to meet Brother Rowe, of the Chris
tian Leader, next Lord's day at Durant. There we are buildtng a 
~choolhouse. \V e have it sta.rted ;·it i,; a good house. We have a good 
t ... ach<'r. Brother Ro\'l"e is passing through our country to Texas 
We are always ~lad to have the brethren call on us. We love to be 
"comforted together by the mutu11.l faith" of the brethren spokPn of 
by Paul, and of the faith of P11.u!'s day. R. W. OFFICER. 

qni1." 11,n in<YRthPrinz. 'T'hP m<>Pt.inq wa• plannPd. run. and sunported 
mRinly bv tbn~"' who npjthpr wo"k for n"r unflPl' hoards. There are 
nnb]P, f'Plf-<a~rificing mPn 11-nrl womPn in t.hP Ronh<tm ~hnNh May 
thPy continue to labor to keelJ the unity of thfl Spirit in thP bond of 
peace. F. L. YouwG. 

TENNR<:;SKE. 

.Tnno. Nov. 24 -RrothPl' .T. T,. Hnflilock hPld 11. mPPting for UR, which 
~nmmPllCPfl thP flrst Lord'R dn.v in NnvPmhPr a nil continuPil ninP days. 
ThP rPsult of this mPeting wn~ tw~'lvP adiliti,ns. Th"' hr.,.thrt>n here 
hR.Vfl a TIPW houRA of wor•hip. It i• not. flni~<ht>d. yet it i• tt>nable. 
ThPV will havP R. good hon•P whPn flnisherl. This congrP!l'R,t.ion was 
organizflrl hy RrothPr Hn.rlloflk onP. yPar ago. 'Ve organiZPd 11. Sun
clav-<flho"l hPrfl on thA third Lord's day in Novembflr of thi!! vear, 
with forty-one names on the roll. W. J. SWEET. 

Fra.nklin, Nov. 24.-BrothPr E . A. Rla.m closed the rnfleting last 
night. much a:gainst the wiRh of m!l.ny of u•. who !!!flatly desired him 
to continue longer, for we f{llt and rPalizPd that he wll.s floing gNat 
good. Not that so many wP.rp, bPing R.rldt>d to the Clhnrch, hut because 
he was !lt.irring up the churrhmPmbPl'S in a wa.v that. thP.y had not 
ht>en moved ·in a long whilP; 11nd he did it by 1\ faithful loving pre
SPntat.ion of God's truth. and by not Rhunning to dPcl~trfl the whole 
counsPl of God. HP did it bv ~<bowing thP.rn that. it is not enou!!'h to 
obt>y 1hP Lord's commrt.ndmPnt.s in coming into the church. al'd then 
obP) in!!' only a part of them ».ftf'rward. or ju~t 'o much of his will as 
suits them. or as thPir cR.pricP.s or whims might lead them to do. 
BrothPr Elam is a great prP.acbPr-great bPcau'e hP. prPaches the 
truth in tbe love of it. Our mPetlvg was a great succPSS-a go~ pel 
feast. It will long be rt>memb,..red aR one of the sweetPst and be~t of 
the many good meetings that we have had here in the past twPnty
five yeara. TbirtPen were' added to the church-eight by bR.ptism, 
one from another religious body who bad been immersed, and.1four 
took membership. Brother Elam took with him the love and prayers 
of the church. May God bless him! E. B. CAYCE. 

The hand of Jesus was not polluted by touching 

the dead girl, but her wbole body was reanimated 

by the toucb of that holy hand. Even thus he 

toucherl our sinful human nature, and yet remained 

without spot or ain.-Selected. 
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Churches of Christ Miision in Japan. 

REPORT FOR 1893. 
To reassure the confidence of those brethren and 

churches who have joined in the fellowship of our 
work, and to furnish needed information to any 
other brethren who may contemplate assisting this 
work, we make the following brief report, embody
ing the principal items of importance and interest. 

As to some of the workers, this is their first year. 
It has, of course, been spent mostly in studying the 
language and becoming acquainted with the people, 
their customs and ways. 

The work in Y otsuya District is conducted by 
Sisters Hostetter and Scott. This is its first year, 
and a year of planting largely, though fruit even 
bas not failed to appear. Quite a while ago they 
began a work in a very destitute part of the ward. 
A school was opened for poor children. It has pros
pered wonderfully. The house proving too small, 
they have had to enlarge it. There are now about 
100 children in attendance. Also in this same place 
there are Christian meetings both for the old and 
for the children. This is one of the most hopeful 
works carried on. 

Besides the information given in the statistics 
there is not much to say about the work if! Koishi
kawa except that the growth has been steady, and 
more within than without. We have not been able 
to build a chapel, as we bad hoped. We still meet 
in an uncomfortable rented house. We shall have 
hard times again this winter, and I fear the brethren 
will be much discouraged. They are not rich, and 
are doing what they can to keep up the incidental 
expenses. 

The regular meetings held each week nre, Sunday
school, Lord's Supper, Lecture Meeting, Young Peo
ple's Meeting, Prayer Meeting, and Womtln's Meeting. 

During the first part of the year Sister Wirick bad 
a day school for poor children in connection with 
the Koisbikawa work. For some reason or other 
the school failed to prosper sufficiently to justify 
the employment of a teacher, and hence was closed. 
The meetings have generally kept up good attend
ance, on some oc0asions quite large numbers turn
ing out. The Sunday-school for some time fell off 
greatly till one of the young brethren took it in 
hand. Now it is more prosperous. Also during 
the first part of . the year Sister Wirick had a regular 
weekly meeting for women. One of the nativE' sis
ters now conducts a women's meeting on Saturday 
afternoon. 

In June three officers were chosen. For elder, 
Brother Takayama; for deacons, Brothers Tanaka 
and Takewaki. They were chosen on trial, and up 
to the present have proved themselves worthy. 
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I try to impress upon their minds that the word is 
our law and guide in living. I am glad to see, as I 
knew I would see, that this teaching has produced 
the best of fruits. It has not been in vain. 

Another thing I have experi~nced to my delight 
and comfort: From the very beginning almost, the 
conduct of the work is placed in the hands of the 
native brethren, and we become co-laborers with 
them. We exercise no superior rule or authority. 
The question with us always is, "What saith the 
scripture?" And when we find what the Lord bas 
said, we teach ourselves to say, "Lord, thy will be 
done, not mine." The work in Koishikawa is in the 
hands of the brethren there. I am one of the breth
ren, and I simply go in and out amongst them as an 
evangelist. This fall we propose to open in another 
place. This new work will be under the supervision 
of the Koishikawa congregation. There will be no 
work which is not conducted by the church. Ex
perience of our own, and a knowledge of the history 
of other missions, have taught us that this is the 
only way to escape the crisis of a rupture between 
native and foreign Christians. Besides, that the 
church is the institution which should spread abrot.~.d 
the gospel, is eminently scriptural. 

I must not close without a word of thanks to the 
brethren who have contributed, that this work may 
be carried on. Such a year as the past one we have 
never passed through before-a year of trial and 
hardship, and, but for the timely aid of kind breth
ren, a year of discouragement. Our hearts are 
strengthened, and we take new courage, and here ex
hort the brethren to come over and help us, that we 
may yet do greater things in the strength of God as 
long as be in his mercy grants us life on earth· 
We give below the !.mounts we have received up to 
Sept. 1, 1893: 
Feb. 2, from Teaching .......... 25 yen, equal$ 15 00 

" 21, " Rent of our house .. 40 " 24 00 
" 27, " 

Mar. 3, " 
Teaching. . . . . . .. . . 35 " 
Rent .............. 40 " 

4, " First Church, Win
chester, Ky ...... 

4, Plum St. Church, 
Detroit, Mich ... 

" 22, " Teaching. . . . . .. . . . 8 " 
" 27, " Teaching.. . . . . . . . . 25 " 

April 1, " Plum St. Church, 
Detroit, Mich ..... 

May 9, " Plum St. Church, 
Detroit, Mich ..... 

June 9 " ' 
Fairfax St. Church, 

Winchester, Ky .. 
" 27, " Plum St. Church, 

Detroit, Mich .... 
July 11, " Plum St. Church, 

21 90 
24 00 

25 00 

25 00 
4 80 

15 00 

25 00 

25 00 

50 00 

25 00 
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pie's Meeting, 20; in day school, 90; in evangelistic 
school, 1; contributions in yen, 83.17. 

TotaL 1892.-Missionaries, 2; native helpers, 2; addi
tions, 9; exclusions, -; present membership, 26; at 
Lord's Supper, 12; at prayer meeting, 10; in Sunday
school, 75; at Women's Meeting,-; at Young People's 
Meeting, -; in day school, 18; in evangelistic school, 
-; contributions in:yen, 18.194. 

Increase 1893.-Missionar;es, 1; native helpers, 4; ad
ditions, 18; exclusions,-; present membership, 35; at 
Lord's Supper, 19 ; at prayer meeting, 1; in Sunday
school, 81; at Women's Meeting, 19; at Young People's 
Meeting, 20; in day school, 72; in evangelistic school, 
1; contributions in yen, 64.976. 

The work at Daimon Cho, Koisbikawa ward, I 
attend. Up to February, in co-operation with Sis
ter Wirick, we bad another place open in Suido Cho, 
Koisbikawa. After February Sister Wirick bad en
tire control of Suido Cho, which she changed to 
Tsukiji Machi. Moreover, for some time later she 
continued her day school and meetings as usual at 
Daimon Cho, when she closed them out. Her labor 
at present, with her efficient native teacher, in the 
Lord's day school, is a great help te the brethren. 

It was our desire to have reports in this issue from 
all the brethren in Japan, and to this end cards 
were se'1t to all. However, some did not respond. 

We have in mind to enlarge the field during the 
coming year. We look to the brethren at home to 
lend a helping hand. Come over into Japan and 
help us. We utter a genuine Macedonian cry. 

We pray that the brethren in the home lands may 
not forget the Lord's work in Japan. Remember 
we are trying to build a small chapel for the breth
ren. It will require only $600. Alii yet only $13.10 
have been contributed. Let each brother who sees 
this just inclose us $1 for this building. We are glad 
to see the interest increasing among the brethren at 
home in behalf of the Japan work. We should like 
to see several true brethren take the borne fields and 
devote special time to acquainting the brethren of 
the needs of our work here and elsewhere. This is 
needed in order to get the churches to work in the 
Lord's way. We ought to be as industrious as pos
sible just at this trying period of our history. 

Addendum. -Sept. 24 I immersed a sister in Ko
isbikawa. The meetings are keeping up very well 
except the women's meeting. It seems almost im
possible to have such a meeting. The chief obstacle 
is the lack of women workers. And how to remove 
this obstacle is a problem I am trying to solve. If 
any sister in the field bas any suggestion to offer on 
this point, we shall be glad to hear it. 

E. SNODGRASS. 

Detroit, Mich ... . 25 oo The Confession-Is it a Copdition of Pardon to 
l4, " Interest ......... 1.498 " 88 the Alien? 

Aug. 8, Rent.... . . . . . . . . 2 " 1 20 
Brother Ta)ayama has shown himself apt to teach. !), Sister Lord, Tryon, It is important that the world should know upon 
I give him lessons now with a view of his becoming P. E. Id., Canada. 3 00 what conditions the Lord will forgive the sins of an 

" 14, " R t 2 " 1 20 an evangelist. He is the only one now in my evan- en · · · · · · · · · · · · · alien. That be does not pardon without conditions 
" 28, " Rent....... .. . .. . 4 " ~~ 40 

gelistic class. This is because I am at present un- Christian JournaL.. 5 15 is clearly evident to every careful Bible reader. 
able to assist more in this direction. Some contend that the Lord pardons the sins of 

In January Brother Jones and wife, of the mis- Total. · · · · ... · · · · $
317 63 the alien on the one condition of faith only; others, 

sion of the ChriRtians (called also Christian Con- STATISTICs FOR YEAR ENDING SEPT. 
1• 1893· that more is required; but all teach at least this one 

nection), united with our mission, and were received Nagasumicho, Yotsuya.-Missionaries, 2 ; native help- condition of faith. The commission under whic.b. 
ers, 5; additions, 7; exclusions,-; present membership, 

into the fellowship of our missionaries and native 15 ; at Lord's Supper, 16 ; at prayer meeting, _;in Sun- Christ sent out his apostles to preach should con-
brethren at Koishikawa. day-school, 36; at Women's Meeting,-; at Young Peo- tain all the terms of pardon to the alien. If not, 

In addition to the purely evangelistic work, in pie's Meeting, 10; in day school,-; ' in evangelistic we may surely expect to find it in the terms of par-
connection with Brother McCaleb, we still conduct school,-; contributions in yen, 61.30. don announced to alien sinners by the inspired apos-

Tani Machi, Yutsuya.-Missionaries,-; native help- I · · d d t b h I d the Christian Jou1·nal. This bas placed us in com- t es commisswne an sent ou y t e .JOr . 
ers, -; additions, -; exclusions,-; present member-

municati:on with hundreds whom we may never have ship,_; at Lord's Supper,_; at prayer meeting,_; The commission as given by Matthew gives two 
met in any other way. The Japanese have such a in Sunday-school, 95; at Women's Meeting, 14; at Young items necessary in the salvation of alien sinners: 
ravenous appetite for reading that the spre~ding of People's Meeting,-; in day school 90; in evangelistic 1. Preaching. 2. Baptism. (Matt. xxviii. 19, 20.) 
good literature is indeed a factor in mission work school,-; contributions in yen,-. Mark gives three-Mark xvi. 15,16: 1. Preach-
which ought not to be overlooked. Dai Mon Cho, Koishikawa.-Missionaries, 1 ; native ing. 2. Faith. 3. Baptism. 

helpers, 1 ; additions, 20; exclusions, -; present mem-
As to the spiritual growth of the brethren in Ko- bership, 46 ; at Lord's Supper, 15 ; at prayer meeting, ll; Luke mentions two- Luke xxiv. 46, 47: 1. 

isbikawa, we feel encouraged. True, some have fall- in Sunday-school, 25; at Women's Meeting, 5; at Young Preaching. 2. Repentance. 
en away. It has been our aim to let the br~thren People's Meeting, 10; in day school,-; in evangelistic Tilese, put together, give us all there is in the 
manage themselves according to the way they under- school, 1 ; contributions in yen, 21. 87 · commission: 1. Preaching. 2. Faith. 3. Repent-

Total 1893.-Missionaries; 3; native helpers, 6; addi-
stand the gospel. I direct them to the New Testa- tions, 27 ; exclusions,_; present membership, 61 ; at ance. 4. Baptism. 
ment as their guide. New converts are inclined to Lord's Supper, 31 ; at prayer meeting, 11 ; in Sunday- The confession is not named in the commiSSIOn 
go to the missiOnary instead of to the word of God. school, 156; at Women's Meeting, 19 ; at Young Peo-. as one of the conditions of pardon to the alien. 
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On the day of Pentecost Peter announced the 
terms upon which God would pardon the believing 
Jews, and said the same promise was to us. See
ing they believed what he preached, and were cry
ing out to know what they should do, he told them 
to repent and be baptized for the remission of sins. 
(Acts ii. 38.) Not one word about the confession. 
~in he preached and announced the terms of par
don to aliens. (Acts iii.) Still no confession is 
mentioned. In every case where an inspired apos
tle announced the terms of pardon to aliens the con
fession is not mentioned. The first account we have 
of it in a case of conversion is that of the eunuch, 
recorded in Acts viii. But was this for his own 
benefit? I say no. He asked Philip why be could 
not be baptized. There was water there; why should 
he not be baptized? Philip, laboring under the 
commis.2ion as the apostles were, knew his duty was 
to baptize only believers. Hence, in order to know 
whether this man had faith-not caring to baptize 
any one without it-he said to him: ''If thou be
lievest thou mayest." At once the eunuch con
f4118sed his faith. What for? Why, to satisfy the 
preacher. He knew for himself whether he believed 
or not, and God knew, too; but Philip did not, and 
he was not authorized to baptize any but believers, 
and, to satisfy himself on that point, he told him he 
could be baptized if he believed. As soon as he 
knew that the eunuch believed, he baptized him. 
It was, then, in this case, to satisfy the preacher 
that the man was a believer in Christ. No such 
difficulty arose in the mind of Ananias when sent 
to Saul of Tarsus. Jesus had showed him already 
that Saul was a believer, and, as the preacher was 
already sure of Saul's faith, he was not asked to 
confess it. So, too, when Philip preached at Sama
ria, he saw they believed his preaching, and hence 
no necessity to ask them to confess their faith. So 
in every other case. 

But did not Paul mention the confession in Rom. 
x. as a part of the gospel? Yes; but not that part 
which applies to the alien. How do we know? Let 
us see. Paul was writing to the church at Rome. 
His supreme effort in this letter seems to be to wean 
the Christians at Rome away from Moses and the 
law, that they might he fully married to Christ. 

In the tenth chapter, as he proceeds with the ar
gument, he shows that if they still believe on Jesue, 
a.nd are still willing to confess him when requireJ 
to do so, it will ptove their salvation. But some 
apply this part of the epistle to the alien, and tell 
him Paul said that if be would believe in his heart 
that God bad raised him (Jesus) from the dead, and 
should confess with his mouth the Lo~d Jesus, he 
should be saved. "For with the heart man believeth 
unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession 
iM made r.nto salvation." Now, will this apply to 
the alien? I say not. Is be saved when he con
fesses? He is not. There still lies baptism be
tween him and the promise of pardon. It does not 
then bring the alien unto salvation. It brings him 
to baptism only, and baptism, as the last act in the 
list of conditions, brings him to salvation. Baptism 
to the alien is unto salvatiOn, but the confession is 
not. But to the citizen-the Christian-the con
fession, as Paul then meant it, is unto salvation
eternal salvation. He means just what Christ meant 
when speaking to his disciples-that those who 
should confess him when brought before the civil 
tribunals, should be owned by him in heaven; that 
if they lost their lives by confessing him, they 
would ihereby be sure of eternal salvation. Paul 
warns these Christians in the same manner, and 
would have them still believe in Christ, and work 
righteousness, assuring them that if called to con
fess him, and ·die for it, that confession would be 
unto eternal salvation to all such. To these, then, 
called to die ·for Christ, their confession is unto sal
vation. It stands next to their eternal salvation, 
and is unto salvation to them; but to the alien it is 
not unto salvation. Therefore the scripture here 
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does not apply to the alien. Why, then, take the 
confession at all? For the same reason that Philip 
called it forth from the eunuch-to satisfy us that 
the applicant for baptism is a believer. But should 
we forget to take it, and the subject was, neverthe
less, a believer, it would not in the least affect the 
validity of his baptism. It is not a condition of 
pardon to the alien, but is made, or should be made, 
as an evidence of our faith, to sat.isfy him who is to 
baptize us, since no unbeliever is commanded to be 
baptized. The idea, then, that a neglect to make 
the confession before baptism, or that it must be 
made in a certain way, is all wrong, and is calcu
lated to disturb the peace of these who in all good 
conscience have obeyed from the heart that form 
of doctrine delivered, and have been made free from 
sin. I ''take the confession" of all I baptize, but 
I consider it made to satisfy the baptizer as to the 
faith of those whom he baptizes. 

I have not written hastily on this subject, but, in 
view of the great trouble now being made along this 
line, I thought a careful investigation necessary. 
Let every one take his Bible and go over the sub
ject for himself. He will find that I am right. 

JoHN T. PoE. 

The Tompkinsville Debate. 

The debate between L. F. Daugherty, of Dibrell, 
Warren county, Tenn., member of the Church of 
Christ, and J. S. Denham, a Missionary Baptist, 
began on Oct. 18, and continued six days. 

The Board of Moderators were: Richard Gillen
tme of Spencer, Tenn., James Carter, and Ron. W. 
S. Smith of Tompkinsville, member of no church-

Gillentine in behalf of L. F. Daugherty, and Carter 
in behalf of Denham. 

Each disputant affirmed that the church with which 
he is identified is apostolic in origin, doctrine, and 
practice, Brother Daugherty leading the first three 
days. Brother Daugherty's defense of the first prop
osition was well and thoroughly done, reasoning 
that the church is an institution which originated 
with the apostles as instruments directed by the 
great Master-builder. A church organized to-day, 
according to New Testament order, would be as 
truly apostolic as any of the churches of apostolic 
times; and, since the church with which he is con
nected is apostolic in organization, doctrine, and 
practice, it must of necessity be in origin. 

Mr. Denham met this argument not with reason 
and logic, but with bitter innuendoes and sarcastic 
assertions that Alexander Campbell is the father 
and founder of the church represented by L. F. 
Daugherty, and that its origin dates no further back 
than the year 1827; and against this imaginary man 
of straw he hurled his anathemas for three days, and 
employed every artifice to induce Brother Daugherty 
to defend something be was pleased to caJl "Camp
bellism," but in this he failed. When Mr. Denham 
took the lead he proceeded to establish the church 
in the days of John the Baptist, bringing to his aid 
the prophecy of Daniel, '' In the days of these kings 
the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom," etc., and 
that there was a kingdom established in the days of 
John, from the simple fact that, from the days of 
John till now, the kingdom of heaven has suffered 
violence, and the violent take it by force, which could 
not have been done had no kingdom been in exist
ence-all of which was met by "Brother Daugherty, to 
the profound astonishment of Mr. Denham and his 
brethren, by the argument that if in truth there was 
a kingdom established by Jobn, it could not be the 
kingdom mentioned by Daniel, from the fact that 
the God of heaven was to s~ up a kingdom which 
should not be left to other people-should not be 
destroyed, should stand forever, etc. ; and since men 
had control of the institution John was connected 
with, took it by force, would not enter it, nor suffer 
those who would to onter it, cuuld not be the Dan
iel kingdom. 
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Mr. Denham then proceeded to show an unbroken 
succession of ordained ministers from the church set 
up by John down to the present time. Beginning at 
this end of the chain, to make his work thoroughly 
substantial, he brought to his aid the renowned D. 
B. Ray's ''Baptist Succession," took his stand on 
the Novatians as the last connecting link to the orig
inal apostolic church, and said he would suffer mar
tyrdom rather than yield this point. 

When Brother Daugherty came to reply, the ex-
pectation, or rather the anxiety, of t.he audience was 
wrought up to a very high degree when ~t began to 
see the Baptist succession part asunder like chaff 
before the wind. This it did when Brother Daugh
erty read from Dr. Armitage's ''History of the Bap
tists." In his preface that author says: ''The at 
tempt to show that any religioua body has come 
down from the apostles an unchanged people, is of 
itself an assumption of infallibility, and contradicts 
the facts of history." (Page 7.) 

''When Roger Williams left his followers they 
were in great trepidation lest they had not received 
baptism in regular succession from the apostles-as 
if anybody else had. They heard, however, that the 
Queen of Hungg,ry had a list of regularly baptized 
descendants from the apostles, and were half per
suaded to send their brother, Thomas Olney, to ob
tain it at her hands. Still, on the second, sober 
thought, they concluded not to make themselves 
ridiculous." (Page 4.) 

He also introduced the same author in reference 
to the rise of the Novatians, or rather their expul
sion from the Catholic Church; also Mosheim's Ec
clesiastical Histol'y on the same point. This was 
too much for our Baptist friends. They could not 
conceal their astonishment. Mr. Denham's doctrine 
and practice also seemed to be in a ridiculous con
dition. On close examination it appeared to be 
wanting in about thirty-five points. It would re
quire, we think, too much space to give the details 
of this part of the debate. However, we desire to 
say that we feel sure much good will result from 
this debate. The very kind and courteous manner 
in which Brother Daugherty conducted himself, in 
contrast with the harsh manner of Mr. Denham, had 
quite a marl~ed effect upon the large audiences that 
attended the debate. I also wish to say to the 
brethren in the adjoining counties that if they ha¥e 
a Baptist preacher on their hands who is giving 
them trouble by his intolerance, and they desire that 
he be punctured, they can do no better than call L. 
F. Daugherty. He is prepared to do the work, and 
do it promptly. N. M. RAY. 

God's way of looking at things is very different 
from man's way. 'fo one who sees spiritual things 
from the inside, the relative magnitudes stlem some
what different from woot they do to us. Our Lord 
says: "Even as the Father hath loved me, I also 
have loved you: abide ye in my love. If ye keep 
my commandments, ye shall abide in my love." 
Is that so easy, so trifling a matter, to keep 
Christ's commandments, as the price of abiding in 
his love, that be puts it in this calm, almost inci
dental way? Is it not a battle with powers and 
principalities, with the baser self in each of us, 
with the evil environment of a world hostile to God? 
Yes, and Christ, who sees all that, and far more 
clearly than we C9.n, yet speaks of the good to be 
attained as so great that these toils and couflicts, 
this lifelong battle, are as nothing in comparison 
with the good to which they bel p to bring us. To 
be admitted into that wonderful communion of love 
in which the Father and the Son live the divine life 
is a good so great that all the warfare with our foes 
within us and without is as the fine dust of the bal
ance in comparison. F or the universe is so builded 
and founded in love that, to attain to it in its essen
tial power, is to find how heavily its forces are 
weighed on behalf of love, and how small is alf tbat 
lies s-way from its fellowship.-S. S. Times. 
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MISCELLANY. absurdity. It is not made up, like your creeds, of a few 
commonplace sentences put into bad verse. Do you 
wish to find out the really sublime? Repeat the Lord's 

Evil is not talked down. You may live down an evil Prayer.-Napoleon. 

Many churchmembers seem to imagine they have 
nothing to do if they are not in some society, and have 
some talk to make or some work connected with the so
ciety. You say, What shall we do? Visit the sick, 
clothe the naked, help the poor, go and carry the gospel 
to the Clestitute places. Plenty to do. Souls are per
ishing, life is fleeting, time is short, and death is sure. 
The churches are trying to save the world by societies 
instead of earnest work In the Church of God. Many 
need to learn that when God gives an institution it is 
perfect. He has established the church for the conver
sion of the world. We can't improve on his work, but 
flhould be more in earnest in the discharge of our own 
duties. 

report. 

Disobedience and sin always lead to ruin. 
lesson to learn. 

Ships on the ocean are guided by the stars. 
earth must look up to heaven for guidance. 

A hard 

So we on 

"I am so weak, dear Lord, I can not stand 
One moment without thee; 

But oh, the tenderness o! thy enfolding! 
And oh, the !aithfulne~>s of thine upholding ! 
And oh, the strength or thy right hand t 

Tha.t strength is enough !or me." 

The individual who improves his opportunities does 
not spend any time in grieving over neglect. 

"Be ye angry and sin not." The man who lives in 
obedience ~o this command must keep a tight bridle on 
his tongue. 

Try to be better at the close of each day than at the 
beginning, and when you reach the close of life you will 
be fitted to enjoy eternity. 

Many of the churches are after preachers that "will 
draw." They seem to forget that the gospel is God's 
power unto salvation, and that the man who practices 
according to the precepts of the gospel has an irresistible 
influence. A godly lite wtll win when nothing else will. 
We would like to see all the churches try this method. 

Lately I have received several letters from home 
friends asking if I could send them more of the silvery 
moss for Christmas decorations, the same as last year. 
Now, if you care to allow space, I will say, Yes, I will do 
so with pleasure, you sending postage as before, at the 
rate of 16 cents a pound for as many pounds as you 
wish. The silvery moss is beautiful for decorating, and 
I wish you could see it as I do, hanging in. great clusters 
from the tree-tops, often yards in length. Any one is 
welcome to send for the moss, for it is no trouble to get it. 
And do you know you can drape it over a picture frame 
or anywhere? Sprinkle it every day, and It will continue 
growing, for it is · really an air plant. A merry Christ
mas to all, is the wish of Mrs. F. A. Warner, Jackson
ville, Fla. 

Many good people are slandered by our reporting our 
impressions and inferences of them. Evil hearts make 
evil where none is intended. 

Does it please God or Satan for a preacher to walk 
into a saloon, even if he does not take a drink ? The 
devil likes the advertisement. 

Brother E. G. Sewell has been wrestling with la grippe 
for the last few days. We hope by the time this reaches 
our readers he will be able to be out again. 

The editor of this page is indebted to the kindness of 
Sister Mattie Wright, of Wartrace, for a nice box of ap
ples. It does us good to be remembered in this way. 

Our whole life may be made glorious by doing all 
things for Christ. He will never leave us nor forsake 
us if we truly serve him. 

"A servant with this clause 
Makes drudgery divine; 

Who sweeps a. room as !or thy laws 
Makes that and the action fine." 

Nov. 22, 1893, Brother Alonzo Hardison and Sister 
Laura Whitson were united in the holy bonds of matri
mony, at the home of the bride's mother, in Giles coun
ty, Tenn. Both are good, zealous Christians, and we 
hope for them a happy life here, and at last a home in 
heaven. I had the pleasure of saying the ceremony on 
the occasion.-[F. C. Sowell. 

It is a· little remarkable that so many people are en-
Publishers' Items. 

" There is a tide in the affairs of men, deavoring to go to heaven while doing nothing, in the Send to us for your printing. Prices reasonable and 
Which, taken a.t the fiood , leads on to fortune; 
Omitted, all the voyage of their life 

face of so many scriptures which teach beyond all doubt work first-class. 

Is bound in shadows and in miseries." 
the necessity of obeying the Lord. " For not the hear-
ers of the law are just before God, but the doers of the Have you seen "Our Wedding Rells"? It is handsome 
law shall be justified." (Rom. ii. 13.) "But be ye and very appropriate for a bridal present. I wish to know the postoffice address of Elder A. W. 

Vesseles, colored, who went to California some years 
ago from Chattanooga, Tenn.-[A. R. Glover, Couch
ville, Tenn. 

doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your "Handbook to All RPliglons" is usP(ul. You wtll be 
own selves.'' (James i. 22.) pleased with it. The GosPEL ADVOCATE and this for $2. 

Some men have fallen into the habit of speaking evil 
of their wives. Such may have good wives, but it is to 
be regretted that the women are unfortunate enough to 
have poor husbands. 

"God is love.'' All he does for his people is for their "Gospel Sermons'' grows on the people. Price only 
good. He even loves us in our sins while he hates our $1.50. It should be read by all. The first edition is ex
wicked ways. I may love a man who has the cholera, bausted. 

It is easy to forgive one who has wronged us; it re
quires great grace to forgive one whom we have wronged. 
Whenever we feel that forgiveness is hard, we may be 
sure that we have been in fault.-Exchange. 

but not the disease. God hates sin, and sometimes Spurgeon's "Sermon Notes" and the JamiAson, Faus
chastens us in order to purge out the dross and purify set, and Brown Commentary will be found helpful to 
us for heaven. Every affliction he sends is to woo us Bible students and preachers. 
away from earth and cause us to place our affections on 
things above. Strange we will never learn this lesson 1 Send us a new subscriber and get for your labor a copy 

Let us do what we ought and what we can for our own 
souls at once; for the judgment is coming, not only at 
the la~t day, but all the time. Every day the power that 
we will not use is falling from us.-Phillips Brooks. 

When we find ourselves continually making excuses 
for our failure to discharge our duties, we may be as
:sured that we have little love in our hearts for God. 
The heart filled with love never finds a!ly necessity for 
a.n excuse. 

"Let love be without hypocrisy.'' Not simply an out
ward form, but real, genuine, and sincere. We should 
ever strive to be, and not to seem. Be true to self, to 
humanity, and to God, and then your life will be happy 
and useful. 

"Hard times, bard times," ls the cry to be beard all 
around. For a time many were disposed to censure the 
Sherman law with all the trouble, but now, since its re
peal, many are inclined to believe that the tariff is re
sponsible for the stringency in the money market. If 
this will serve to blot out the animosity of thE> past gen
eration, the hard times will certainly prove a great 
blessing. God can bring good out of every seeming 
calamity to his faithful children. 

Married, Nov. 22, 1893, at the residence of the bride's 
mother, Sister Mary Brittian, Brother Rigsba T. Graves 
and Miss Lula W. Brittian. A large crowd of friends 
and relatives were present to see these young people 
start to travel life's road together. The bride received 
a number of •beautiful presents. I will say, for the in
formation of my friends, that I am improving slowly in 

Some men work hard all the week and almostinvaria- health; stlll suffer considerably, but some of my physi-
bly ha.ve the headache on Sunday morning. They are clan friends think my constitution is gradually gaining 
laying up treasure on earth. Jt would insult them to a victory over the disease.-[J. L. Bryant, Donelson, 
tell them plainly that money is their god. "By their Tenn. 
fruits ye shall know them." 

If you wish to make a friend an enemy, do him a very 
great favor. If you wish to make an enemy a friend, 
let him do you a genuine act of kindness. This is hard 
to explain, unless it be on the principle, "It Is more 
blessed to give than to receive." 

The Christian church is undergoing some needed re
pairs which are intended to remedy the acoustic proper
ties of that house of worship. Until the work is com
pleted the congregation will use the hall of Hopkins 
College.-Madisonville (Ky.) Hustler. 

We heartily indorse the following from the Western 
Recorder: "TheY. P. S. C. E. was started in a Congre
gational church in Maine. It was going to increase the 
congregations, especially at night, and wake up things 
generally. Now, in that church, the 'M. R. C.' has 
been organized to increase, etc. This is the' Men's Re
ligious Club,' and men are called on to devise means to 
increase the congregations, etc. This is the hardest 
blow the churches have yet received. Hitherto one 
class has been left to the church per se, the men. If 
they are to be absorbed in these new organizations for 
doin • the work of the churches, what will become of the 

Brother Larimore continues the meeting at; the new h les? ,, 
nouse. on Line Street with a growing interest. The c ur 

house Is filled every night, the preacher Is in good spir- Pie ·e announce that the debate between Brother F. 
its, and the hearers are delighted with the preaching. B. Sr) 6 Jey and Mr. G. A. Ogle will take place at Antioch 
Including last Sunday night there have been fifty-nine meetinghouse, on the Hall's Hill Pike, twelve miles from 

additions. M rfreesboro, commencing at 10 A. M., Tuesday, Dec. 

When your neighbor loses confidence in you on ac
count of evil-doing, he loses confidence in your religion 
at the same time. "Pure religion and undefiled before 
God and the Father is this, To visit the fatherless ail 
widows In their affliction, and to keep himself u 
spotted from the world." 

The gospel alone has shown a full and complete as 
semblage of the principles of mJul!ty, stripp .d 

J , 1893, and continuing two days. They discuss the 
lesign of baptism and the kingdom questions. The 

church extends ·~ hearty invitation to the editors of the 
ADVOCATE, and· I add an earnest request that Brother 
Lipscomb attend; yes, and would like to have any of 
you. If you desire to come, and will notify me at once, 
I will endeavor to have some of the brethren meet you 
at the train on evening or morning of Dec. 18.-[ Andrew 
McClellan, Hall's Hill, Tenn. 

of'' Larimore and His Boys." This book should be read 
by every boy and young man throughout the whole 
country. 

Our readf'rs are availing thPmselves of our prPmium 
Bible-" just the thing for home reading;.'' The AD
vocATE for one year and this book for $3. If sent by 
mail, forty-five cents extra must be sent to pay postage. 

"Bible Pictures and Stories" is the very book for a 
handsome Christmas gift. Your son or daughter would 
appreciate it very much. Why not give them some
thing that will be imtructive and elevating? "Sunday 
Reading for the Young" w111 &lso be found helpful'; be
sides, you get the Youth's Advocate, one of the best papers 
in the land. 

We are receiving many words of enf'ouragement con
cerning our' Sunday-school series. We are now ready to 
receive orders for next year. Below we give the verdict 
of those who have examined the serif's critically: 

I havA received the 'l'eachers' Quarterly. I think it 
ls splendid. It Is a finE' practical t.Pacher. It would do 
to pre!':erve for future reference -[T. L. Weatherford. 

Dertr Brethren: ThA Teachers' Quarterly, Lesson Leaf 
Quarterly, and Little Jewels prPsent the formal esf:Pnce 
of the purA gospel--good for saint and sinnPr, e~;~pecially 
so for ministflrs, Plders of churches, and tPacbPrs In the 
Lord's day schools. The brethren f'verywhere wonld do 
well to supply th<>mselves with such literature. - [A. j, 
Lnther, Burns, Tenn. 

Dear B1·ethren: I rPgard the Quarterlies and Little 
Jewels sent me rE>al beauties. and as ranking with those 
of the highest order of any of our publications.--[J. H. 
D. Tomson, Richmond, Mo. 

I have the privilPge of using Sunday-school litera
ture prepared by some of the ablest men we bavP, and it 
affords me great plPaQnre to s11y that the ADVOCATE's 
surpasses 8.11 PXaminPd for the masses. It is concise and 
scriptural.--[Brown Godwin. 

Don't Fret. 

After concluding the marriage ceremony, a St. Louis 
minister took advanta.ge of the privilege accorded him 
by custom of kissin15 the bride. While so engaged the 
groom suddenly imprinted a resoundin~ kiss on the cheek 
of the minister's wife, who was standing immediately be
hind the wedding party. The lady was indignant, and 
the mini~ter asked for an explanation. Coolly enough 
and · in a few words the groom expressed the opinion 
that it was a poor rule that would not work botb ways, 
and that he had as much right to kiss the preacher's 
wife as the former had to kiss the bride. - -Apostolic Gttiae. 
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VARIETIES.' 

The monument I want after I am dead and gone is 
a monument with two legs going about the world-a 
saved sinner, telling of the salvation of Jesus Christ.
Moody. 

We have read of a Christian young woman who is anx
ious to know what her particular work is, and is ready 
to do it as soon as she can find this out. There is an 
easy answer to that question. Our particular work for 
to-day is the work which God places at our band to-day. 
If we will discharge that duty at oncA, he will place the 
next one before us to-morrow.-Christian Observer. 

vegetables in their gardens, with scrupulous care. The 
trouble with them was that they were so blinded by self
conceit as to overlook and neglect the weightier matters 
of justice and mercy. They were foolish enough to 
suppose that performing a round of fixed mechanical 
actions could commend them to God; and they quite lost 
sight of the necessity of inward purity and of a compre
hensive conformity to God's law.-Christian Advocate. 

and in some cases causes spasmodic contraction of the 
throat, with symptoms of strangulation very -alarming. 
The great prevalence of throat troubles leads to. the sup
position that this is a peculiar form of grippe running 
in a sort of epidemic. Physicians generally ex:Qr~s_s this 
opinion. 

The Columbian postage stamps now in use cost the gov
ernment seventeen cents a thousand, whiie the smaller 
stamps formHly used cost only seven cents a thousand. 
The original contract for the Columbian stamps called 
for three billions, requiring an outlay of $300,000 more 
money than would have been necessary to pay for the 
s.ame number of smaller stamps. The present adminis
tration, however, has negotiated a cancellation of the 
contract on a basis of two instead of three billions, which 
saves to the United States $100,000. 

8ENERAl1 NE'WS. 
The gold rPserve in the United States treasury Dec. 1 

was $82,959,049. 
When a Chinese Emperor dies, the intelligence is an-

nounced by dispatches to the various provinces written The wholesale dry goods firm of Fite, Lyles & Davis, 
with blu.e ink, the mourning color. All persons of ra.nk Nashville, Tenn., failed Dec. 1. Assets $130,000, lia

are required to take red silk ornaments from their caps, 
with the ball or button of rank; all subjects of China, 
wi~bout exception, are called upon to forbear shaving 
their heads for one hundred days, within wlDich period 
none may marry, play upon musical instruments, or per
form any sacrifice. 

The boy was sitting by a very disreputable-looking 
stream, over which passed a small bridge, and he was 
evidently fishing. A suburban policeman pass'Cld by. 
."What are you doing there?" he asked. "Fishin'," 
said the boy, intently watching the water. "There's 
no fish .there," ventured the officer. "I know it." 
"What a.re you fi shing for?" "Suckers that ask ques
tions," replied the boy ; "and I've ketched a even doz
en in the last hour." The dozenth one hadn't anything 
more to say, and thoughtfully moved on.-Detroit Free 
Press. 

But although to be a Christian in this age does not in
volve the tooth and fang and claw red with the blood of 
martyrs, it does always involve the sneer of cynics, the 
arrows of relentless criticism, the cheap wit of the 
thoughtless and the crude; and perhaps hardest of all 
to face is the stern fact that the" world's people,'' as 
they are called, will not deal more severely wft.h one 
who in every-day life would follow Christ In theory and 
practice, t.han will many of those who in our time as in 
his are called "chief priests and rulers" in the church. 
-Independent. 

Since intemperance first dug a grave, bow many vic
tims has the earth swallowed from its ravening arms? 
And, as if the earth had opened and spoke through its 
sepulchers, the appalling numbers return seventeen 
thousand millions. This was the estimatA of that emi
nent Christian philosopher, Thomas Dick, over half a 
century ago; and yet the voice bas not ended, the tale 
is not told ; the record of that half century must be 
added to this awful aggregate. Yes, more than four 
hundred nations like ours, more than seventeen worlds 
like this of human beings, have been struck from exist
ence by the arm of intemperance.-Gideon S. Stewart. 

The habit of preaching about the character of the 
dead is reprehensible. It tends to flattery and sycophan
cy and untruthfulness (unintentionally), because the 
whole truth can not be told. It causes the careless 
hParer to remain satisfied with himself. "The preacher 
will make it all right anyhow, when I die." "Where 
do they bury the bad people?" asked a little girl of her 
mother, after a walk in the graveyard and the perusal 
of the epitaphs. Simple child! If she had attended all 
the funerals she would have known that bad people do 
not die. A great deal is said about burial reform in 
these days. Let it begin with the funeral addresses.
fnterior. 

TheW. C. T. U., In Osceola, Neb. , has gone Into the· 
White Cap business. The society ordered that certain 
young women who had incurred its displeasure-in what 
way the papers do not state-should lie whipped, ~nd 
some of the "leading ladies"(?) of the place adminis
tered the punishment. These W. C. T. U. leading la
dies (?) bad intended also to tar and feather the girls, 
but the tar failed to come in time. Of this White Cap
ping the Interior says: '·If the law does not punh·h sullh 
offenses, indivldua.ls will, and there is anarchy. Those 
girls have fathers, perhaps brothers. They do right by 
appealing to the law. But if the law fail, it would not 
be much of a father or brother who would fail."-West
ern Recorder. 

bilities $170,000. 
,, 

Infernal machines charged with pow~:~rful Axplosives 
The famous Haymarket Theater, of Chicago, was dam- were sent to German Emperor William and Chancellor 

aged to the amount of $100,000 by fire Dec. 1. The loss Caprivi from the town or Orlean~, France, last week. 
was fully covered by insurance. Each deadly machine was accompanied by a letter from 

The authorities in Spain have 118 anarchists under ar
rest, charged with being concerned in ·the various dyna
mite outrages perpetrated in different parts of Spain 
during the last few weeks. 

Master Workman T. V. Powderly, of the Knights of 
Labor, bas resigned the chief office In that organization 
on account of inability to harmonize factions and con
trol the policy of the order. 

The thermometer registered forty degrees below zero 
at St. Paul, Minn., the last day of November. This Is 
the coldest weather that bas been experienced there in 
November during the last six years. 

The Viking Ship, which was on exhibition at the 
World's Fair at Chicago, was wrecked and sunk in tbe 
Bay of Biscay en route to Christiana on her return from 
the United States. The captain and crew were saved by 
the Austro-Hungarian steamer Deakadria. 

The Board of Public Works and Affairs in Nashville 
have Issued vigorous and peremptory orders to the police 
force to suppress gamblin!Z and Sunday tippling, and to 
that end have instructed that doors be broken down, and 
all houses suspected of violating the laws be promptly 
raided. 

More cotton was marketed In November than in the 
same month of any year since 1880, except 1891. The 
total for November was 1,656.884 bales, against 1,482,-
928 in November, 1892, and 1,912.972 in November, 1891 
-an increase over last year of 173,956, and a decrease 
under the year before last of 256,088. 

Nat Allen was caught by a circular saw in a sawmill 
near Murfreesboro last week, and the top of his head 
was sawn off in the twinkling of an eye. The force of 
the saw hurled the decapitated body of the unfortunate 
man several yards away, and life was extinct when 
friends reached it a few seconds later. 

The State of Tennessee has brought suit against ex
Governor Buchanan and his bondsmen, ex-Treasurer 
House and his bondsmen, and ex-Comptroller Alten and 
his bondsmen, constituting the Funding Board of the 
state, for illegal and fraudulent transactions in the mat
ter of nPgotiating the sale of state bonds, paying Illegal 
interest, etc., to the amount of about $50,000. 

the same town in France, stating that the packages con
tained samples of an astonishing kind of radish seed. 
The character of th e machines was suspected, and they 
were cautiously opened by a gunsmith without _da~age. 
The authorities claim to have proof that the ma.chines 
were sent from Orleans by German· anarchists. 

Westerly, Rhode Island, is perhaps the greatest turkey 
market in the world. With a population of only 8,900, 
it shipped sixty tons of turkeys to Eastern markets in 
1892. For many years a committee, having one of the 
United States Senators from that state as chalrmarr:·has 
sent a turkey to the President of the United States each 
Thanksgiving day. The turkAy selected for President 
Harrison in 1892 was a ~obbler not quite a year old, 
which weighed thirty-eight pounds. The committee 
propose to send President Cleveland a gobbler this year 
which weighs forty-five pounds. 

The Collector of Cu"toms at Chicago says in some cases 
the buildings on the World's Fair grounds are so unsala
ble that the value of the materials of which they are 
constructed will not eqnal the cost of removing the build
ings. Acting Secretary Curtis, of Washington City, has 
instructed that materials imported for foreign buildings 
be admitted to sale free of Import duties on the ground 
that foreign commission ers bave been accorded a status 
analogous to that of for eign minister~, and the materials 
referred to may be admitted duty free as belonging to 
the official equipment and outfit of the commissioners. 

The jury failed to agree upon a verdict in the cele
brated Howard case in th e UnitP.d S tates Court at Jack
son, Tenn. Howard is the man who figured conspicu
ously in religious circl es as a Baptist preacher a few 
yPars ago. H e was pastor of the First Baptist Church at 
Jackson, Tenn., when his character was assailed py 
leading Baptists, for which he brought a sensational suit 
against J. R . Graves and others for slander, which came 
to naught. He is now under indictment for fraudulent 
use of the UnitPd States mails in conducting an- alleged 
claims agency for the collection of claims due citizens of 
the United States from eS~tates In England. If convicted 
he will go to prison. The jury stood eleven for ~onvlc
tion, and one for acquittal. He will be put upon £'r1 a.I 
again before another jury forthwith. 

In a messag 3 to the Legislature of South Carolina., 
Gov~>rnor Tillman scores the fed~>ral judiciary for the 
control which it exercises over railroads in South Caro

Tbe increase in the public debt of the United States !ina throngh the m e<'lium of receivership~. -trh.Rse c 0 urts 
for the month of November was $6,716,498. The total forbid the state to collect hxes on railroad ' in its bor-
receipts for July, August, September, October, a.nd No
vember, were $129,403,417, and expenditures $159,321,-
513, leaving a deficit of $29,918,096. For the corref:pond
ing period last year the receipts were $161,184.976, and 
expenditures $156,990,766, leaving a surplus of $4,194,-
210. 

ders which are in the hands of r ecP- ivers of the federal 
courts. More than halt the rallroads in South Carolina 
are in that con Htion. Th ~governor decla.rr~s t.his Is the 
essence of tyranny and a violent assumption of power un
warranted by the federal constitution, which is absorb
ing the reserved rights of the states in the federal judi
ciary. Governor Tillman further states that '33,000 miles 
of rai lroads-one-fifth of the total mileas;'e in the United 

Noel Maison, the French anarchist, who waylaid and 
killed Mrs. Sophia Rees and brutally beat her husband 
at Calamity, Pa., a few months ago, has been convicted States-representing a capital of more tbari $1,400,000,
of murder, and sentenced to death. It was alleged at 000, are to-day in the hands of receivers. 

the trial that the motive for the murder was that Rees Pursuant to call issued by Bishop Turner, Sept. 30, 
and his wife were in possession of a secret of Maison's, over· 500 colored men met in National Convention·at Cin
who was to go to Canada and blow up the government cinnatl last week, and effected a permanent national or
buildings. ganization of colored people. The frequent. lynch-ings 

We are frequently told that the church needs more 
religion. That is true; but it is not half so true as that 
the church needs a better religion. 'When our Lord 
said, "Except your righteousness exceed the righteous
ness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye can not enter into 
the kingdom of heaven," he meant to insist upon a supe
rior quality of righteousness. After their fashion the 

Since the postoffice money ·order system was inaugu
rated in 1864, orders have been issued and paid for, but 
the ·money not callt)d for at the other end-, to thecamount 
of over two II!.illions of dollars. Either these orders have 
been lost or stolen, or the parties· receiving them have 
failed to collect them, hence this vast sum of money has 
ac·cum ulated in the treasury of the postoffice department 
at Washington City. 

of colored rapists in . all parts of th.e cou.ntry was the 
subject of an address by Ron. C. H . J. Taylor, 6f Ka.nsas 
City, recently appointed United States Minister to Bo
·livia. Mr. Taylor deplored the evil, but argued that mob 
violence was not the remedy: He favored special laws 
against the crime, with the death penaltv, and ·special 
provisions for speedy trial and prompt exe_cution. Bishop 
Turner addressed the convention in favor of colonizing 
the colored people of the Ur.ited.States.in Africa, and 
to that end recommended that the government of the 
United States be asked for an appropriation of $500,000,-
000 to assist in colonizing them. 

scribes and Pharisees were about as pious as men could Physicians at Washington City report the grippe quite 
be. They discharged all recognized duties most :ninute- prevalent. The ailment attacks the throat with pecul
ly, tithing even mint, anise, and cummin, the smalles~ iar virulence. It deprives many patients of their voices, 
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HOME REABING. 

Grandmamma's Memory. 

When grandmamma forgot about 
Something she wished to say, 

Dear auntie said, "I guess, mother, 
Your memory's lost to-day." 

Then she looked so very sorry, 
Sitting in her wheeled chair, 

That I went right up and told her 
I'd hunt it ev'rywhere. 

Grandmamma can not walk a step; 
Her hair is white as snow; 

She's very old, and when she wants 
Something, I always go. 

She kissed me when I told her that, 
Then looked at me and smiled, 

As she whispered, "Don't go after 
What is not lost, my child. 

"My memory has not left me; 
It's only that a few 

Holes have been worn in it, darling, 
And things sometimes slip through. 

I've used it for so many years, 
It can t help showing wear, 

Though things I learned when but a child 
Don't fall through anywhere.'' 

Then grandmamma began to say 
Verse after verse. Dea.r me I 

She kept right on until the bell 
Had rung two times for tea. 

She learned them when about my age; 
And Sundays, sometimes, I 

Forgot the Golden Text-one verse
! know the reason why. 

I asked dear grandmamma to-night 
If memory that's new 

Could have some holes in it, and let 
The things I learn fall through. 

She said: "No, child; you don't take care 
To learn them so they 'll stay; 

You do not fasten them in tight, 
And so they get away." 

-Susan Teall Perry. 

If I Were a Girl, 

I would take care of my health by living out doors as 
much a.s po8sible, and taking long walks in the sunshine. 
English girls undArstand how necessary this is for good 
complexions and cheerful spirits. Wear simple clothing 
that you may climb mountains and breathe freely. 

I would secure the best education. Go to college by 
all means if it were possible. Read good books, and 
thereby become intelligent. 

I would cnltivate cheerfulness. Discontent soon shows 
Itself in the face. If you have disappointments, so do 
others. If you are cramped for money, be thankful that 
your lot is no worse than it is. Lea.rn to make the best 
of things. An unhappy woman is a perpetual club in 
the home. A fretful girl bas few friends, and the num
ber lessens year by year. 

I would say kind things of othe-rs, especially of the 
girls. A girl who makes unkind remarks about other 
girls would better be avoided by youug men. She will 
not make an agreeable companion for life. 

I would learn to be self-supporting. Especially in this 
country, where fortunes change, it is wise for a woman 
to be able to care for herself. Helpless women are not 
a comfort to others, and usually not to themselves. 

I would try to be polite everywhere. True courtesy is 
more wimJOme than a pretty iace and fine dress. Loud 
talk or loud dress does not betoken the lady. Be appre
ciative and sympathetic, and you have the two keys 
which will unlock almost all hearts. 

I would learn self-control. To know when to speak, 
and when to be silent; have hateful Lhings said about 
you, and to be able to answer pleasantly; to have people 
confide in you, and bfl wise enough to keep it locked in 
your heart; to be in poverty, and not to be soured by it; 
to meet temptation, and be strong before it; to be strong 
enough to perform any labor or duty that needs to be 
done-all this shows a noble mastery over self. 

I would be punctual. Being late at meals, late at 
church, or late in meeting engagements, makes unnec
essary friction in families. If we are willing to lose val
uable time, we have no right to make others lose it. 

The golden rule of doing good unto others as we would 
that they should do unto cs is especially applicable here. 
-Exchange. 

What She Did. 

Christiana Dickson, the wife of one of the first settlers 
of Erie county, Pennsylvania, was a small, blue-eyed, 
low-voiced woman, extremely timid, but she had a hor
ror of drunkenness. . 

She lived in days when the use of liquor was universal. 
But when her sons were born, she resolved to put a stop 
to drinking in her home. 

Her husband being absent, her brothers called for the 
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help of the neighbors, according to custom, to put up 11. 

barn needed on her farm. They all assembled and went 
to work, while she prepared a great dinner. After an 
hour or two some drink was asked for. She refused to 
provide it. 

Her brothers, and at last an elder in the church, came 
to reason with her; to tell her that she would be accused 
of meanness. 

Without a word the little woman went to the barn, 
and, baring her head, stepped upon a log and spoke to 
them: 

''My neighbors," said she, ''this is a strange thing. 
Three of you are my neighbors, three of you are elders 
in the church-all of you are my friends. I have pre
pared for you the best dinner in my power. If you re
fuse to raise the barn without liquor, so be it. But I 
would rather these timbers shall rot where they lie than 
to give you any.'' 

The men angrily went home; the little woman returned 
to the house, and for hours cried as though her heart 
would break. But the next day every man came back, 
went heartily to work, enjoyed her good dinner, and 
said not a word about the drink. 

This led to a. discontinuance of the use of drink at 
barn-raisings in the county. Her sons grew up atrong, 
vigorous men, and did good work in helping to civilize 
or Christianize the world-tbeir descendants are all of a 
high type of Intellectual and moral men and women. 
If she had yielded this little point, they might have be
come, like many of their neighbors, drunkard!i. 

Our stout-hearted pioneer forefathers redeemed the 
land, and drove out the beasts and serpents ; but there 
are vices and malignant customs still to be conquered, 
for which we need women of high souls and gentle 
spirits like Christiana Dickson.-Our Dumb Animals. 

A Brave Little Girl. 

Many years ago, in Liverpool, England, a little baby 
girl first saw the light of day-a sweet child, pretty and 
very bright; but, alas ! with her advent came a great 
sorrow, or, as a poet of the time expressed it, 

"Joy oped the door and entered in, 
But close behind a shadow came. 
'Twas Sorrow's seH that followed there." 

For the dear baby had neither arms nor hands. The lit
tle one grew and prospered. Day by day she went to 
school with her mates, and learned her lesson well. Bnt 
her family was very poor, and all through her childhood 
S:trah Doudney (that was the name of this poor child) 
was thinking, "What can I do to help my father and 
mother?" 

Can any of you who are blessed in the possession of 
two strong hands and arms guess what Sarah concluded 
to do? Well, I will tell you. She learned to draw all 
by herself, holding her pencil between her toes ! When 
people living near learned of her wonderful persever
ance and ingenuity, one and another offered to help her 
until she had reached the goal of her ambition and 
could paint well enough to paint miniatures, as was the 
fashion at that time. Happy indeed was this persever
ing, industrious young girl when at last she could rent 
a littl"a room and have for a sign before it a glass case 
filled with miniatures painted by her own poor little toes. 

When the citizens of Liverpool realized what 8, won
derful genius lived in their midst, they gave her all the 
work she could possibly do, and thus she soon found her
self very famous. Nor was her fame confined to Liver
pool alone; it went all over England, and finally reached 
the ears of royalty. One day a marvelous message came 
to the room where Sarah Doudney was working so in
dustriously-a message that made her proud and happy. 
The king, qu~en, and members of the royal household. 
desired her to come forth with and paint their miniatures. 

Ah, but Sarah's fortune was made then! No more 
fear of poverty for the loved ones at home ! How ear
nestly did the grateful girl thank her heavenly Father 
for this crowning proof of his blessing upon her labors! 

What a lesson do we learn from this life lived out so 
many years ago! Sarah Doudney was an old woman 
when she died. Had she succumbed to the terrible de
privations of her life, what would have been the result? 
A peevish, complaining childhood, a burdensome, disa
greeable old age. The deformity which she has beauti
fied with cheerful, earnest work would have been repul
sive to all who were obliged to come in contact with her. 
Our Father always gives some sweet compensations when 
he sees fit to deprive us of anything. In Sarah's case it 
was the gonius for painting portraits. But she never 
would have discovered her talents unless she had sought 
with earnest, cheerful zeal to find some way in which to 
ease the hard lot of her poverty-stricken parents.-Ex. 

"What do we live for it it is not to make life less dif
ficult for ea.ch other?" 
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"He Keeps Us Anyhow." 

Almost asleep was Golden Hair, 
Almost forgotten her little prayer; 
Her lips moved slowly," Now-" 
Then softly," He keeps us anyhow." 
[ bowed my head and cried 
For the faith so long denied; 
For the faith o! His little ones 
In the circling o! the suns; 
Por the faith that trusts His care 
All times and anywhere; 
For the faith that murmurs, "Now-' 
And trusts, "He keeps us anyhow." 
Dear child, the way is long; 
So many little feet go wrong: 
I lay my band upon thy brow, 
And pray He keeps us anyhow. 

-Chet1'les Blanclwrd. 

An Underground Prayer-Meeting. 

A little driver boy who worked in a dark coal-mine, 
far under ground, driving the mules that dragged the 
cars to and from the places where the miners were dig
ging out the black coal, was one day delighted to see his 
Sunday-school teacher, with some other gentlema.n, de
scend the shaft to visit the mine. 

At first the gentleman did not recognize in the little 
black face the countenance of Jim, who was always so 
clean on Sunday; but when he did, he wa'8 very glad to 
accept Jim's services as guide through the mine. As 
they were coming back to ascend to the upper air again, 
Jim said: "Teacher, here's one place more you must 
see." H~ led him to a big, gloomy-looking cavern, whel"e 
the visitor soon distinguished several rough seats cut in 
the coal. 

''Here," said Jim, "is where we have our prayer
meetings. While the miners are filling the cars, three 
of us boys often get a chance to run ofl' here for a few 
minutes. Then Joe rAads ~ bit out of the Bible he car
ries in his pocket, a.nd we all kneel and say a bit of a 
prayer, then the rest of the day goes so much better. 
And here's our missionary box," he added, showing with 
great pride a rude box cut out of a block of coal.-Dew 
Drops. 

Good Manners at Home. 

The presence of good manners is nowhere more needed 
or more effective than in the household, and perhaps 
nowhere more rare. Whenever familiarity exists, there 
is a tendency to loosen the check upon selfish conduct 
which the presence of strangers involuntarily produces. 
Many persons who are kind and courteous in company 
are rude and careless with those whom they love best. 
Emerson says, "Good manners are made up of petty 
sacrifices," and certainly nothing can more thoroughly 
secure the harmony and peace of the family circle than 
the habit of making small sacrifices one for another. 
Children thus learn good manners in the test and most 
natural way, and habits thus acquired will never leave 
them.-The RepUbLic. 

Taking Out the Tangles. 

Strong and eager arlll full of purposes as many of our 
young people are these stirring days, there comes, we 
find, to t.he best of them at time~ an almost overpower
ing sense of their own weakness. Then it is that the 
wise ones turn for atrength to the One whose hand is 
ever extended to give help in just such hours of need. 

Not long since we saw two little lads well-nigh in de
spair over a kite string that they had succeeded in get
ting into a seemingly hopeless tangle. 

"Let's give it up and take it to mother," cried one at 
last; "she can always get tangles out that are too much 
for us." 

And as we saw the skilled fingers of the parent pa
ti~ntly extricating the close-drawn knots, we thought, 
How illustrative that Is of the way the heavenly Parent 
undoes the perplexities of dally life for those who care 
to seek his aid ! 

Few of us can pass through a single day without en
countering some difficulty that seems beyond overcom
ing. Then if we but feel fully the force of those words 
of the One mighty to help, "I am with you," how com
forting is the sense of rest that sweeps over us !-Sel. 

In a recent graduating class at Amherst College, it 
was found that the non-users of tobacco had gained 24 
per cent. in weight, 37 per cent. in height, 42 per cent. 
in chest girth, and had 8 cubic inches greater lung ca
pacity than the users of the weed.-The Union Signal. 

A civil engineer in India, in writing to a brother in 
England who proposed joining him, said that unless his 
total abstinence principles were well established he had 
l)ett~r l;lrin~ his coffin with him.-Exchange. 
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Mississippi Correspondence. 

On the first Lord's day in November, 
and for a few days during the follow
ing week, the writer was with t}le breth
ren at Middleton, Tenn. This is a new 
congregation, built up mainly through 
the missionary labors of Brothers A. 
G. Freed and M. H. N orthcross, both 
of whom have been remarkably suc
cessful in such work. The brethren 
there are full of earnest zeal, and bid 
fair to become a power for good in 
years to come Prominent among them 
is Brother J. D. Lasser and his sister, 
who have already become noted for 
their efforts for the cause of Christ. 
At present the brethren have no bouse 
of worship, but are making prepara
tions to build in the near future. 

New Hope is an old congregation, 
nine miles north of Middleton. Here 
I spent three days, and preached five 
discourses. Brother John Thompson 
lived with and labored for this congre
gation for forty years. Eternity alone 
can fully reveal the good results of his 
work in that section of country. He 
bas now gone up to his reward, but his 
work will continue to live. One grand 
feature of his life-work was the devel
opment of congregational singing. I 
have never met with a country congre
gation which understood the art of 
vocal music better than the one at New 
Hope. These brethren are poor in this 
world's goods, and make no pretensions 
to worldly style or fashion, but they 
are rich in the art of song, and can put 
many of our fashionable town choirs to 
the blush when it comes to a test in 
producing soul-stirring music. It was 
a grand treat to me to hear this whole 
congregation join in singing the good 
old songs of Zion. I have in my mind 
but two other congregations which ean 
compete with them in this part of the 
worship. One of these is the old Thy
atira congregation, in Mississippi; the 
other is that one at Landersville, Ala. 
Neither of these congregations has ever 
used the organ, and I do not suppose 
that they ever will. In my opinion, 
the strongest objection ever urged 
against the use of the organ is, that it 
is a hinderance to the development of 
congregational singing. I must con
fess that I have never had any very 
serious conscientious scruples as to the 
use of the organ in the worship. I 
have learned in my travels, however, 
that where the organ is in use, it is dif
ficult to get the whole congregation to 
take any part in the singing. In fact, 
it is only ~he choir that sings. More
over, when the organist fails to be on 
hand, the singing is generally very poor. 
Many times have I known congrega
tions to waste precious time waiting 
for the organist to make her appear
ance. Here at home the organ is used, 
and our organist is one of the most 
pious women that I have ever known. 
She is always at her post in the Run
day-school, the prayer-meeting, and at 
preaching. But sometimes she is un
avoidably kept away by sickness or 
other causes. At such times we have 
no one especially who will lead the 
singing. Even when it is carried on 
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without the organ, it is not so good as 
it would be if the whole congregation 
would take a part in it. When the 
choir is all present, with the proper 
leaders, the music is splendid-said to 
be the best in the city. But what is 
this compared to a never-failing foun
tain of spiritual song that comes as an 
outburst of souls attuned to the melody 
of Z.ion's worship? As a general thing, 
the organ serves as a harrier to that 
homelike simp1icitywhicb should char
acterize those who worship God in spirit 
and in truth. This should never be the 
ca3e, and anything that tends in that 
direction is objectionable. We want 
nothing that has a tendency to keep 
humble, perishing souls from .tbe foun
tain of life. 

Mount Moriah is in Marshall coun
ty, Miss., twelve miles southwest of 
Holly Springs. I spent the second 
Lord's day in November with the breth
ren at this place. It was a great pleas
ure to me to meet with them after an 
absence of several years. On Satur
day I went angling for the finny tribe 
with Brother Volney Peel. He is said 
to .be an adept in the art of catching 
figh. On this occasion neither one of 
us was very successful, but I believe 
I had a little the advantage of him 
when we quit and pulled our bvat to 
the shore. If any of my readers think 
that there is no sport in catching trout, 
let them make Brother Peel a visit, 
and go with him upon a lake that 
abounds with this species of fish. To 
have a five-pound trout take your hook 
and line, and run off with it under ten 
feet of water, is really exciting. 

Brothers Dr. R. H. Peel and J obn D. 
Miller are the leading elders of Mount 
Moriah congregation. Brother P eel is 
one of the most prominent physicians 
and surgeons of Mississippi, and makes 
his home in Holly Springs. Brother 
John Miller is now in the seventy-fifth 
year of his age, and prostrated upon a 
bed of affliction. It bas been largely 
through his faithful labors that the 
congregation bas attained its present 
standing. In years gone by he and 
Dr. Peel were not only its spiritual 
leaders, but its main support in a finan
cial way. Others did a good work in 
this way, but they, being the most 
able, always contributed largely when 
money was needed for any purpose. 
Brother Miller always looked upon this 
duty as a privilege and a pleasure, and 
performed it cheerfully. He has been 
one of the few men whom worldly pros
perity does not cause to forget their 
their obligations to their Savior. In 
this respect I would class him with 
such men as D. B. Hill of Palo Alto, 
B. W. Locke of Tbyatira, and L . C. 
Prather of Baldwyn. I mention this 
because he is now, in all probability, 
near the end of the journey of life. It 
is to be hoped that an allwise provi
dence will yet spare him many years 
to work for the Master; but, in accord 
with nature's laws, he bas nearly run 
the race, and is ready for the crown of 
rejoicing which is vouchsafed to bim 
through the law of the spirit of life in 
Christ Jesus. It was truly refreshing 

to sit beside his bed and hear him praise 

God for his goodness to him all along 
life's journey. Even now, in the years 
of ripe ofa age, and in these hours of 
trial, he says that he has no right to 
murmur or complain. His children, 
whom he has raised, are noble Chris
tian mea and women, and are around his 
bedside to soothe his suffering. Such 
is his resignation to the will of the 
Master as he stands upon the brink of 
the river of death and looks across its 
chilling waters with the eye of faith 
and gazes upon the beauties of his 
celestial home. Such are the precious 
fruits of a life well spent in the service 
of the Master. 

Oak Grove congregation is in La 
Fayette county, fifteen miles north
west of Oxford. B~other W. D. Craig 
preaches at this place, and the brethren 
are well pleased with him. I suppose 
that he is also well pleased with them. 
If he is not, something ought to be 
done with him; especially so, as I 
heard nothing but words of prai~e for 
him while I was there. A preacher 
who does not appreciate a congregation 
for which he labors when all the mem
bers speak so kindly and highly of him 
to his back, is badly out of joint. 
Words of kindness, praise, apprecia
tion, and encouragement, are often 
worth more to a man than the amount 
of money which the members pay. I 
remember preaching for a congregation 
one year for dne hundred and fifty dol
lars, and only collected about sixty of 
it. As I have never heard of any of 
the members saying hard things about 
me, I have kept my mouth shut, so far 
as com plaint is concerned. Brother 
Craig is a splendid man and a good 
preacher, and it is quite likely that the 
Oak Gr.Jve brethren will retain him in 
their service by holding his hands up, 
and not allowing him to suffer for want 
of support. WJ:len a preacher and a 
congregregation get together, and suit 
each other, neither party ought to al
low tllemselves to b{'come forgetful or 
reciprocal dutiBs. I will have more to 
say o.f this trip in my next. 

LEE JACKSON. 

Get Macbeth's "pearl top lt 
and "pearl glass" lamp-· 
chimneys ; they are made of 
tough glass, tough again!?t 
heat; they do not break in 
use; they do fron1 accident. 

They are clear, transiJarent, 
not misty. Look at your 
chimney. liow much of the 
light is lost in the fog ? 

Be willing to pay a little more, 

Pittsburgh. GEO. A. MACBETH Co< 

~-- ·-·--·--· - - --- ------

EXTRAVAGANT People 
let leather get old before 

its time for want of Vacuum 
Leather Oil ; 2 sc: and your 
money back if you want it. , 

Patent lambskin- with- wool- on·· 
swob and book-How to Take Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, R ochesterN. Y. 

------------------
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crof Ia 
is Disease Germs living in 
the Blood and feeding upon 
its Life. Overcome these 
germs with 

Scott's 
Emulsion 

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
and make your blood healthy, 
skin pure and system strong. 
Physicians, the world over, 
endorse it. 

Don't be deceived by Substit~tes! 
Prepa.re :l by Scott & Bowne, N. Y . All Druggist.. 

A Blood 
Filtering 

Is a re al necessity to all of us at times. 
Our blood will get sluggish and impure 
despite ourselves. The best purifier is 

Dr. Peter's 
Blood 
Vitalizer 

It builds up the general health and im
parts life to the vital organs through the 
blood. No druggists sell it. Retail 
agents do- write about it to 

DR. PETER FAHRNEY, 
!l2 and 114 .So. Hoyne Ave., CHICAGO. 

Persons livin g where there are no agents 
for Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer can, by send
ing $z.oo, obtai n twelve 35-centtrial bottles 
direct f ro m t he proorietor. This offer can 
only be obta ined on.~e by i.!1e same person. 

8% Cash Dividends 
Payable Semi-annually. 

Paid-Up SfOCk PaysB percent. cash Dlvtdend 

==and Participates in Profits. 
$400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held In trust for all stockholder~ . 

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association, 

NASHVILLE, - TENN. 

--------· ----------------------
0!11111111111111111111111 U IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUU~::;: ~UIHUU: 

~ "TOBACCO ~ 
~ S~T ~ 
§ EVERYWHEREa" -

==-~====:=: · How often have you nctlCied It? Ladltl' eyes cil!&te with horror as they acorn· 
fuliy gather up their dresses and tip· 
toe Into the car for a seat. The man 
who Is'' TOBACCO SPITTING HIS LIFE 
AWAY" can find a cure for Ma dla· 
ease In 

Not for the reason that It wtll ftlake 
tobacco TASTE BAD, but because It 
acta directly upon the nerve centers, 
destroying the NERVE· CRAVING ef· 
fecta, preparing the way for a dlacon· . 
tlnuance without Inconvenience. NO· ~ 
TO·BAC stlmulatel, builds up and : 
Improves the entire nervous system. " 
Many report a gnln cf ten poundaln 

§ as many days. It Is the only guaru· 
: teed cure. 
: One box wlll cu,·a a.n ordinary case, 81.00. 
:: Three boxes guaromteed to cure any case, 
~ ~~~ r~; ~~~~~~~f:e~~k bletW:i1 ~Yi f~';t 
E ~:;!1l:~· ~~~~~o~~~~'lf.hlt \~;'~aft~l1)~.~ 
:: Tobacco Spit Your Life .Awav. Address 
~ THE STERLINC REMEDY CO., 
~ Indiana Mineral Springs, Warren Co., Ind. 
liiUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII Ulllll' 
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For Nervousness 
USE HORSFORD·s ACID PHOSPHATE. 

Without self-sacrifice there can be 
no blessedness, neither on earth nor in 
heaven. He that lovetb his life will 
lose it . He that hateth his life in this 

Dr. H. N. D. Parker, Chicago, Ill., 
says: ''I have thoroughly tested it in 
nervous diseases, dyspepsia, and gen- paltry, selfish, luxurious, hypocritical 
eral debility, and ir: every case can world, shall keep it to life eternal.-

see grea.t benefit from its use." Dharles Kingsley. 

Thanksgiving Letter. 
"Boys Who Ought Not to Go to 

College," 

From :Brother W. H. Dixon, of Pe- Is the significant title of an article by 
tersburg, Tenn. , I have just received a President Stanley Hall, of Clark Uni
check for $10 in aid of the work in versity, to appear in The Youth's Com
which I am engaged. This is the first panion. It is one of a valuable series 
sum received from your state for sev- of articles by wise writers on ''Get
era! months-indeed, since the last re - ting Ready for Life's Work." 
mittance from the ADVOCATE office, in 
May. Brother Dixon assures me by a 
reference to 1 Cor. xv. 58. To this I 
reply in the language of Phil. iv. 10- 13. 

The last letters received from Japan 
report all well and at work. There 
were 116 pupils in the Charity School 
of the young ladies, and eleven persons 
bad been baptized in connection with 
the Yotsuya work (and one other was 
shortly to be baptized) at the date of 
the last letter. 

For pity's sake, don't growl and 
grumble because you are troubled with 
indigestion. No good was ever ef
fected by snarling and fretting. Be a 
man (unless you happen to be a wo
man), and take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
which will relieve you, whether man or 
woman. 

The Fair Will Not Be Continued, 

Nashville, TennesseP. 
pARIS SUITS. 

Immense reduction in drel'S goods. All 
our fine suit!~ reduced. Paris suits, Scotch 
Cheviots, FrPnch Jose, Epanglene Fran
cais, reduced to $ 10. 

Thompson & Kelly. 
BED BLANKETS 

One hundred pair California blankets, 
pure -wool, 11-4 at $5. 

Thompson & Kelly. 
LYONS SILKS. 

An elegant line of black Rbad::~me. black 
Armure, and plain dP SoiP, at $ 1 a yard. 

Thompson & Kelly. 
EvENING Sn KS. 

Our stock repl ete wit,h Lyons' novelties. 
All the new glace Pff«>cts, with velvet to 
match, and bPantiful line of rich brocade, 
at $1.50, worth $2 per yard. 

Thompson & Kelly. 
FuR CAPES. 

This departmPnt now opP.n. All the nP.w 
capPs in Martin, Roman Seal, Wool Seal, 
and Russian Mink. Thompson & Kelly. 

BouRDousrE LAcEs 
In black and cream; all the new shades, 
Vl ith laces to match. Be11.utiful line of 
Puint Applique and Irish Point. 

Thompson & Kelly. 
CLOAKS 
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AT 

hRBRCK BROS. 

DON'T MISS THEM! 

Everything Exactly as Ad

vertised. 

Bargain No. 1. 
The brother Ishikawa will-if breth

ren McCaleb, Snodgrass, and Gorst, 
concur with me in the proposal-un
d_ert~ke a separate work shortly. He 
b~s shown himself to be trustworthy, 
an(i I deem it wise to let him go among 
his own people as an evangelist, aiJd, 
with the. advice of the brethren on the 
field, show what a native Christian hss 
the heart to do. 

But it is like seeing it again to have 
before you a copy of World's Fair Il
lustrated M~morial. The 369 photo
graphic views are tLe very finest. The 
history and description is most com
plete. See adv. in another column. 

ElPgant line of J ll.ckets at $12 and $15. 
Full as~ortment of eiPgant Ptush Cape~. 500 Elegant PJ.ttern Hats, worth 

As a result of recent silver legisla
tion, exchange is at such a rate in J a

pan as to enable us to huy $1.80 with 
one dollar of our money. This is a 
good time to make remittances. Ev
ery ten dollars sent now for the work, 
if sent at once, will enable me to place 
18 yen (or Japanese dollars) in the 
hands of the workers while the rate 
keeps at what it is. The purchasing 
value of tbe yPn, so far as Japanese 
goods are wanted, is equal to our dol
lar · here. Imported goods vary in 
prices, but no not bob up and down 
exactly with exchan~E' . 

W. K AzBILI,. 
Indianapolil', Ind ., Nov. 30, 1893. 

Foa FIVESCORE YEARS and more Dr. 
Peter's Blood VItalizer has been in 

' popular use, and the test of time has 
proven it to be the best remedy·yet 

·discovered for blood disorders. 
It is prepared from mountain herbs, 

roots, barks, leaves, seeds, berries, 
etc., its ingredients bPing pure and 
healing, in striking contrast to the bad 
whisky gruggists sell under the ~:~.lias 

of ''bitters for the btood." 
Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer imparts 

a freshness and purity to the blood
gives new activity to the sluggish or
gans 

X ou can'~ buy it of a druggist. Sold 
only hy · specially- appointed retail 
agents. Write Dr. Peter Fahrney, 
Chicago,_ Ill. 

Baldness is often preceded or ac
companied by grayness of the hair. 
To pre~ent ~o~h baldness and gray
ness, rise Hall's Hair Renewer an 

' honest _remedy.- _ 

All our Paris Cll.rriage Wrap~ ma-rked 
down. Thompson & Kelly. from $6 00 to $12 00, all in one lot 

A Good Child 

Is usually healthy, and both conrii
tions sr€ developed hy the use of 
proper food. The Gail Borden Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk is the best in-
fant's food; so easily prepared that 
impropPr fee1ing is inexcusable. Gro
cers and Druggists. · 

THOMPSON & HLLY. 
213 N. Summer Street, 

N asllvillr, Tennessee 

W~rlfs Fair M~mari~l, 
The only offici~tl and 11uthentic work pnhlished in 
ruem• ry of ttJe Gr• at. F>ttr • otJtain" 369 t-leg11.nt 
photographiC PtJgravini!S Giv<'S 11o c• mpl te his
ton from start to tlutsh. In pjpga.nt !Jrt'~Pnt for 
Chrtstmas. S nd for circullH. Hp.-ctal t .. rms to 
ageuts. STO~E, IL\S t ' Ll~R & PAIN I ER, 

56 Fiftn Avenue, Chicago. 

~T .. 
Christmas will soon be here. To 

mRke your friends happy, select what 
you want from C. P. Barnes & Bro. 
They are reliable, and you will not be (LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 

d 
-OFFERS-

isappointed in quality. Write to t::;uperior Advanta~es to the Traveling 
them for a catalogue of what you want. Public in 

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, 
carefully prepared from the best ingre
dients. 25c. 

The Very Book You Want. 

Spaulding & Co. , jewelers, of Chi
cago, whose name has always been a 
synonymn for reliability and variety 
of stock, have published an elegant 
and tasty booklet called ,'· 8uggestion 
Book." Our rea 1ers may secure a copy 
free of expense by sending name and 
addre'3s to them. 

A correspondent of the Ram's Horn 
states that a certt1in country minister 
took permanent leave of his congrega
tion with the following remarks: 
'' Brothers and sisters, I come to say 
good- by. I don't think God loves this 
church very much, because none of 
you ever died. I don't think you Jove 
each other, because I never married 
any of you. I don't think you love 
me, because you have not paid my 
salary. Your donations are mouldy 
fruits and wormy apples, and 'by their 
fruits ye shall know them. ' Brothers, 
I am going away from you to a better 
place. I have been called to be chap-

THROUGH CARS. 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-
SURE CONNECTIONS 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to •be West. via McKenzie, 
Through Sleepers to the South via Mont-

gom\Vc;rt~~~~~~ l~~~~~m~~ the 

11~ MIG RAN'J~ F; 
Seeking homes on the line of this road will 

recetve special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
c. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Kv 

A Dres8 for $14. 
T make a.Jl-wool dres~es from thi~ price up. a.nd 

highe r class goods proportiona.wly ch .. ap. We are 
cuoting into bi~b price~ these hard tim .. s. I make 
purchases of eve ry dt->'Cription. Styli;.h hat" from 
$3.00 up. Send for full information to .llliss S. 
'.1'. Ow<Pns, 580 Fourt.h AvPnue. Louisville, Ky 

(Member of the Christian Church.) 

I POSITIONS GUARANTEED IN ~G. 

lain of a penitentiary." I 

Send for free 72-page catalogue of Draughon's 
Consolidated Practical Bnsine:;s College, Nash
ville, Tenn. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short
hand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Students 
received from all parts of the world. Cheap 
Board. Novacation. Enternow. MENT<oNTHISPAPeR. 

at $2. 95. 

This is the Greatest Millinery Offering Ever 

Attempted in This City. 

Bargain No .. 2. 
150 pieces Fancy Silks, ju!-it pur

chased from the great New Yurk auc

tion sales, worth from $1 50 to $2 a 

yard, choice of the lot aL 75c. 

Suitable for Street and Evening Wear. 

Bargain No. 3. 
Choice of all our 60c, 75c and $1 

Dress Goods, fancy and plain, all-wool 

goods-never before equaled-all the 

newest colorings-choice of lot 4 7 c. 

Bargain No.4. 
All of our Tycoon R eps, new, choice 

designq, best material known for house 

dresses at 6c. 

Bargain No. 5. 
600 Gloria Umbrellas, fast black, 

worth $1 apiece; our price for this 

sale, 60c. 

~PE~IAL. 
We are headquarters for J. B. & P. 

I D. CORSETS. All styles constantly 

on hand. Price from 75 cents up. 
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FREEMAN. 

Di'ld of congt>stion. on Nov. II. 1893. Mary Free
man, daughter of Br ther Dr. W. H. Freeman and 
Sister L . S. Fn•eman. Her sufferings lasted six
teen days. Little Mary was born June 21, 1890. 
and was only 3 years, 4 months. and 16 days old. 
She wa~ posse,seu of 11. ~weet dbposilion, and sh•· 
was loved aud pettt>d by all who kuew her. We all 
mis~ her, and we share the sorrow of the dPnr 
brother aud sist,.r ov ... r the death of their dear !itt l• · 
one. We laid her tittle form to rest in the Er" 
cemPter~·. there to await the coming of the Lord. 
Farewell, dear Httle one, till we meet where chan~e~ 

From Darkest Africa 

never come. BROTHER. 

HAY~IE. 

Henry M. Stanley. 

notable articles by come two more 

Henry M. Stanley. "Out of the 

Jaws of Death," and "A Blue-Coat 
Boy in Africa," are both masterpieces 
of thrilling and true narrative by the 
great explorer, to appear next year in 

Ihe Youth's Companion. 

Sister Adeline D. Haynie fell asleep in Jesus on 
the eve11iug of O~t. 24 1893. Just as the day was 
dying her spirit took its flight to the spirit world . 
Sister H11ynie was born in Smith county, Tenn., 
May 20. 1!:'22 She obeyed the gospel under the 
prl:'aching of that !!Tand old pioneer preacht>r. 
BrvthPr Jrsse Sewell, in September, I8.'i8. From 
that time urnil h ... r deuth she was a consistent, I'X

emplary Christian. and was always willing lUlU 

anxi us to d0 what she coulu for the M>~.ster. A · 
lvng as ,be was ablP, she d.-iigbted in the attend
ance of the L ord 's day services, and was very zeal
ous fur the" apostles' doctrine.'' She studied tbP 
word of God until her last illnes5, and del1ghted to 
talk of "those tbings concerning the kingdom of 
God and the name of Jesus Christ." She lived t· 
see ail of hl'r cuildren obey the gospel, four of 
whom preceded her, and two are left behind to bat
tle with the trials and diffieulties of life a little 
while longer. To her bereavfld children and friends 
we would say, "Sorrow not as those who have no 
hope," for all those "who have fallen asleep in 
Jesus will God bring with him." 

The Programme next year is bri~hter than ever. "SWEET CHARITY," a beautiful picture of Colonial times, . 
in colors, 14¥2 x 21 inches in size, presented to all New (or Renewing) Subscribers. All New Subscribers sending 
$1.75 now, get THE Col\tl'ANION FREE to Jan. :;,, and a full year from that date. Sample copies free. Boston, Mass. 

I. B. BRADLEY. over thirty-three years. She was about sixty-seven 
HARPER. 1 ears old, and half of her days she was in the body 

G. W . Harper was born Oct. 22• -1830; died at hi' or Ghrist. She had tried before to be a Christian. 
She WIIS a very zealous Methodist when first I knew 

home, near Oakville , Logan county, Ky., Sept. 23. her, but when she and her husband saw the gospel 
1893. He WJ.s a good, moral man, strictly honest' as presented by Hrotber Foster, they were buried 
his verbal contract as good as a written bond. He with the Lord, and rose to walk in a new life. 
attended church a number of year6, and we believe Hrother and Sister Harvey bad three children 
was often almost per~uaded to obey the command~, !'hey are all Disciples, and have families, and thei; 
but was like a gre .. t m11.ny who notice the ungodl~ children are coming into the goFpel as they come 
walk aud couversation of those who claim to b.- up .to years of accountability. Oh, what an influ" 
Christians, especially those who lived in luxur) ence a holy life basi My dear brother, grieve not 
and failed to pay thdr ju~t debts. During hi~ ill- as those who have no hope. "Blessed are the dead 
ness he rPque.ted his Wife, who is a Christian, to which die in the Lord from henceforth: yea, saith 
pray for his r"covery. Btl also said to one of hi• the Spirit, they rest from their labors, and their 
friends: "lf I ever get able to get up from here, tht- works do follow them." God help us all to be faith-
flr.-t thing I do will be to prepare for a better world full E. W. DABNEY. 
than this." He bore Lis affitctions patit!ntly, hau 
every attention a kiud wife could bestow, and a 
number of &f>od ueigbb >rs kindly assisted her ln all 
that was necessary for his temporary comfort whill' 
on earth. He bad two of the best physicians to 
give medical aid, and then was not restored. TWl• 
of his brothers and eeveral friends have not obeyed 
the gospel. I hope they may be warned to prepar~: 
for death before it is too late. J. B. H. 

MARIS. 

On Saturday, Nov. 18, death visited Rogers, Ark., 
and Cl\lled to her rest oue of our most faithful sis
ters-Mrs. Ada De Maris. Sbe was well known in 
more states tha.n one. She was the daughter of J 
G Lipscomb, who i~ connPcted, I think, with the 
same family that Hroth ~ r D Lipscomb, of the Gos· 
PEL AnvorA.TP.:. is. Sbtt·r Maris was born in Madt
son cou •tty, Ky, April 22, 1847, and was educateo 
at D11.ughter's College, Harrodsburg, Ky., and grad
uated .Tune 30, 1865. Then she went to Tuscola, 
Ill., where her family bad previously g ne, and 
where she was married toW. H. H. Maris Aug. 14, 
1887. Four yeMrs la ' er tbPy came to Winfield, Kan
sas, wb re B rother Maris conducted a vt>ry succes'
ful bu~in<>I-S for s .. v ... ral ) ears. 'fhe first church h1 
Wmtleld he built enti rel y from hb own means, and 
supported it for years until other fai1hful hrethre1, 
came to his assistance. But a bad investment, a. 
is often the ca,e, re,ulted in the loss of his WPaltb 
He tt.en moved bb family to Pea Ridge, .Ark., hop
ing to rt>gain his beH lt b, but died June I, I81:l7 Since 
his dea.t b Sister Maris bas bt>en strivtug hard to 
care fur aud t!duca•e her five chiluren, and ba' 
borne he• bo avy burden without a murmur. She 
bas certainly come up through ·• great tritJulation, '' 
and will be rem em bert!d by her "work 01 faith, and 
labor of love, aud patieuce of hop m our Lord Je
sus Christ." No words of praise could well exag
gerate her purity of life aud Christian character. 
Would that the church had all as gooJ as sbel 

JOHN T. HINDS. 

HARVEY. 

We are requested by him who loved her best to 
announce the death of our beloved sister, Marcia 
Harvey, the wife or our well-known brother, G. W 
Harv.,y, who is an earu~est work .. r irr the gosp .. J. 
Sister Harvey was married to Hrother G. W. Harvey 
in 1852, and obeyeu the gospel in July, 1860, under 
the prt'achi o g of l.Hother F..,st .. r, and I suppose tnat 
was the first senes of discour;.es she >l.Dd her hus
band bad ever htard lrom our brother Her bus
band obeyed u.t the •>~ me tune. Sister Harvey had 
lou~ been uffii•\t~d, but, true to the Ma,;ter, st.e al
ways attentleu the Lord 's day meetlDgs "h.-n she 
could, and prepared aud kept her bus band lD the 
field to proclaim the go.:pel wheu abltl. Her spint 
took it" fl ght on tlle night of Nov. 21, in Heevrlle, 
where ~h" bad bee n a few rnontt!s with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Grt!ath. Sister Harvey wa~ a Chrhniau 

PURSLEY. 

On Oct. 31, at Rucker, Tenn., little Pearl, datrgh· 
ter of Brother and Sister Pursley, was taken to the 
place of rest, to die no more, at the age or about six 
weeks. The mother was in a poor state of health, 
but she leans upon the strong arm of Him who 
doeth all things well, and did not utter a word of 
complaint. Truly can we say, Brother and Sister 
Pursley "sorrow not as those who have no hope." 

w. T. KIDWILL. 

She Knows What Duty Is, 
AND EXPRESSES HER OPINION. 

Mrs. L. E. Bowling is a prominent lady, 
highly .esteemed for her many sterling 
and womanly qualities by all who have 
the pleasure of knowing her. Her resi
dence is 113 North Vine Street, and in re
gard to the Electropoise she has the fol
lowing to say, namely: I have been using 
the Electropoise about sixteen months, 
and am fully confirmed in the high esti
m.ate of it which I wrote you twelve months 
ago. My troubles were rheumatism and 
insomnia, both of which are so greatly re
lievPd that I consider them very nearly 
cured. I dislike to appear in print, but I 
think that gratitude for my restored 
health and comfort, as well as my duty to 
uthers who are suffering as I did, ch·mand 
that I let them know what the Electro
poise has done for me. I have had no La 
grippe or even severe colds this winter, 
which good fortune I also attribute to the 
Electropoise. My relative in Clarksville, 
to whom I had you send one, is delighted 
with it because it has proven of such great 
benefit to his litt.le daughter, who was 
,uffering from nervou& prostration and 
chills, but is now one of the brightest and 
sweetest children in that city, dim!Jled 
and rosy. L. E. BowLING. 

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 16, 18112. 

For further information in regard to the 
Electropoise, anJ for a 50-page pamphlet 
dt-scrlbiog treatment and giving testi
monials of respousible parties, write to 
DuBois & Webb, 54 to til, Cole Building, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE!' . 
Our New High Arm Empress 

RE'\N'TNl+ ~_A_Ul3.INE. 
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The above cut is a guud llr.etH:l:s:s ui uur N1-1w Htgll Arw Empre8S Marhine. , ~his is 
one of the best machines made. Self-threading throughout, except the needle. It 
has no superior in the market. It is equal to the Domestic, White,' Standard, or any 
other high grade machine. 

Th ·s Machine and the Go~. pP-1 Advocate One Yeqr for $21. 
Remember that each machine is guaranteed to be as represented, and to give sat

Isfaction, or it may be returned and money refunded. Warranted for jive years. 
Remember, too, that we do not pay freight charges. They must ~e paid by sub

scriber when the machine is received. Machines are carefully packed aiid' shipped 
by freight. Give shipping points plainly. . 

You get the machine at factory prices, and you pay no dealer's exp~:r:t.ses, and 
agent's commission. Money must invariably accompany order. · · -

We furnish with each machine a complete set of attachments. Address 

Gospel Advocate Pub . Co., 
NASHVILLE, T~NN. 232- North Market St., 

W d . f T th Edited by R. M. Mcintosh and E. G. Sewell. A collection of the or 8 0 ru . SWef>tP.flt nPW melodies and old standard songs. A great favorite 
with those usinJZ it. Price, sin~le copy 40 cents prepaid. 

Ch i8t•an H Has been before the public only a short time. About 100,000 r I y m n 8. copies have been sold. A rare collectio!l of songs for all occasion& 
of Christia.n work and worship. Price, single copv, 50 rwnts prepaid. Sam piA l'hP-etfl fur!:.~hed 
free on application. Address GOSPEL A.DVO<JA.T.E PUB. CO. 

Nashville. Tenn . 
• 
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If You Have 
Scrofula, 
Sores, Boils, or 
any other skin disease, 
take 

E 'S 
SARSAPARILLA 

the Superior 
Blood-Purifier 
and Spring Mec~icine. 
Cures others, 

will cure you 
A Small Meetinghouse at Koishika

wa, Tokio, Japan. 

Here we have a congregation of 
about forty members; one elder and 

two deacons; on Lorrl's day a children's 

meeting at 2 o'clock, the Lord's Supper 

at 3 o'clock, preaching at 7 o'clock; on 

Tuesday evening a young people's 
meeting for miscellaneous talks on the 
sacred scriptures; on Friday evening a 

prayer-meeting; on Saturday afternoon 
& woman's meeting. The house in 

which we meet is a native building 

which we tried to make habitable by 
laying a floor in part of it, and spread

ing down an old rug. The windows 
and doors are made mostly of paper, 
through which the children are contin

ually punching their fingers. There is 

nothing to keep out the cold and noise. 

The only fires we can safely have in 

euch a house consist of a little char
coal placed in tin or copper-lined boxes, 

which are nearly filled with ashes. 
Sometimes the noise in the streets

though it may be a comparatively lit-

1ile noise-so disturbs our meetings 
that we are absolutely unable to hear 
what the speaker is saying. 1n the 
winter we shiver with cold, in the sum 

mer we are consumed with heat. Three 
years now we have lived in this house. 

I said at the beginning of the year 

that we hoped to build a small but 

convenient house of worship before the 
ead of the year. But we shall be un
able to do so. The year has been a 
very hard one, and we have failed to 
1ealize our hopes. We shall have to 

continue on for some time longer in the 

bouse we now occupy. 

I wish to state here bow much it 
would require to build the brethren a 
suitable house; and then I wish to ask 
any brother or sister who may see this 
to assist us immediately in building it. 

First, remember this, tllat at the pres
ent rate of exchange between America 
and Japan, fifty-five cents of your 

money is equal to one dollar in our 

money here. With $600 of our native 

money here-we can build a good, com

fortable house. This amount would 

be in American money only $330. 
This would indeed be a very small 
&mount for a few breturen. 

We ask every brother so disposed 

~ consider the needs of our little con-

~ 

I 
which I am sure would gladly forward 
the same to us. Consider the small

ness of the amount needed, and the 
urgency of our need, and act immedi

ately. Shall we ask in vain? 

E. SNODGRASS. 
No. 14, Concession, Tokio, Japan. 

Progressiveism in Texas. 

I am glad that Brother A. P. Ter

rell hs.s given an exposition in the AD

VOCATE of his discussion with the ed
itor of the Christian Courier on the 

''Damnation of the Pious Unimmers · 
ed." I am not at all surprised to see, 
from Terrell's exposition, that it was a 

very unfair, one-sided business. If an 

extreme progressive were to deal fairly 

and honorably with an opponent, I 
should be surprised. I have long seen 
that sectarianism not only blinds a 

man to the plainest truths, but makes 
him think he, like Paul, is doing God 

service in persecuting Christians. And 

extreme progressiveism is sectarianism 

of the meanest sort. 

It is laughable to see the size of 
some of the Co~trier editor's indorsers. 

They neoo some one to indorse them 

before they can pass current. Such a 
man as Brother Terrell would out

weigh a ten-acre field full of these little 

fledgelings, who a re so large in their 

own estimation that the:ioll daddy's hat 
is too little for them. These little fel 
lows can do a tremendous big business 
on an infinitely small capital. I see 

one of them reports a late meeting be 

assisted at in Granbury, in which be 

says there were '' eight additions." If 
there was one baptized, or one united 
to the church there from any of the 

denominations, I do not think any of 
those who attended the meeting all the 

time found it out till it was published 

in the Courier. J. A. CLARK. 

HELP IS WANTED 
by the women who 
are ailing and suf
fering, or weak and 
exhausted. And, to 
every such woman, 
help is guamnteed 
by Doctor Pierce's 
Favorite Prescrip
tion. For young 
g-irls just entering 

g id' womanhood; wo-
men at the critical 

"change of life" ; women approaching 
confinement; nursing mothers; and ev
ery woman who is "run-down" or over
worked, it is a meclicine that builus up 
strengthens, and regulates, no matte; 
what the condition of the system. 

It's an invig-orating, restorative tonic 
a soothing and bra.cing nervine, and th~ 
only guaranteed remedy for " female 
complaints" and weaknesses. In bear
ing-clo~n ~en!':ations: periodical pnins, 
ulceratiOn, mftnmmatwn, and every kin
dred ailment, if it ever fails to uenefit or 
cure, you have your money back. 

-- -------- -----------
World's Fa;,. ft<vnrds. 

A MONG the award6-m~deby the Columbian Ex
position is onQ,tO I. P. l<"link, of oul Pearl 
(Stnt't, 1\"t'IV York, for :Frinl•'s lmprnvi'd Re

fi<'ffors. This device is W"lll kuo\\n to n10~t of our 
l"eaders, and has been very largely adopto·d in halls, 

gregation here and Send US one dollar ChUl'Che~andiJictureg_ailPriesthro~Jgb?UttheCOUlltl"y, 
' J whe1 e 1t has g1ven un1Ve1·sal satJsta,,.tJon, and we are 

either directly to us here or to the I glari_}_o he ahle to !~01'11 1bl' nward' f this P!'i.ze by ' the 11 or! d's Columman Expl•Sihon as n recogmtwn of 
A:OVOCATE Guide Review or Leader the. I '!IWriority of these rd1ectors.-Architecture ana 

' ' ' , Butldmg, N, E. 

I Was Very Nervous 
Durini the spriug. My appetite was po,er, 
my bowels tn bad shape, I had no strength, 

could not sleep even when 
I was tired, and when I 
got up in the morning I 
felt more tired than if I 
had walked 20 miles. In 
f-aet, had no energy at dl. 
I was ur1ed to tako 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
can say what thousands 
have sa.id before, tha.t it 
worked wonders for me

Mr. Doherty. gave me strength, appe-
tite, vigor and energy for work. I feel now that 
life Is worth living. I am so grateful to Hood's 
Sarsaparilla that I feel it my duty to write this 
Voluntarily." EDWARD 0. DOHERTY, Dover, 
N. H. Be sure to get HOOD'S, because 

Hood'S Pills ·cure all Liver Ills, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache. 

FREE. 
The late Prof. 

Basil Manley, of 
the South. Bap. 
Theo. Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky., 
says of the Aerial 
Medication after 
his wife had thor
oughly tested it. 
" I ran cordially 
recommend its use." 
'V ri tc for a fac-

PROF. MANLEY. simile of his letter. 
The Autho1· ~1 Harvest Bells. 

Rev. W. E. Penn, the noted evangelist 
of Eureka Springs, Ark., says : "I was 
cured of Catarrhal Deafness in 1886, by 
the use of the Aerial Medication, and it 
has proved to be a permanent cure ; 
and I know of many cases of catarrh 
that have been cured by its use. Rev. 
J. H. Cason, of Russellville, Ark., was 
compelled to abandon preaching several 
years ago on account of lung trouble. 
I advised this treatment and after three 
months of its use he was cured and has 
been preaching ever since." 

REv. W. E. PENN. 
MEDICINES FOR THREE MONTHS' TREAT

MENT FREE. 
To introduce this treatment and.,prove 

beyond doubt that it is a positive cure 
for Deafness, Catarrh, Throat and Lung 
Diseases, I will, for a short time, send 
(by express) Medicines for three months' 
treatment free. Address, 

J. H. MooRE1 lVI. D., Cincinnati, 0. 

. MU~I c fO~VA( 
IJ rRRISimnJ 

so~:~~~~:~:.~n~iv~~~~~~slo;:sp;~~s~89~ric~osn~~~~~ n;~~ 
siJ~esuW ~)tE'i~AZAJU~NE, by P. F. Campiglio. A fine 
Christmas Service of Song and Readings for the Sunday· 
School. Price 5 cents a single copy hy maiL 

OTHER CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
of the same nature are :-"The Gift of God," "Gold, Fran kin· 
ce~se and Myrrh," "Chr istmas Joy Bells," "Noel," "Good 
\Vtll to Men ," "Peace on Earth," and "The Christ of Bethle· 

hesA.·~.~~cctA(Jg· kci8~/.~ft'b~1e~~-y ~bs~.~a~ith addi· 

~h0a~ai~ ss~~~st~Yp{~~e ~~r~i,iidr:f~~/~;e bs~~:l!~~s~~~ol~anm; 
full of bright and pleasing music and is not a t all difficult of 
preparation. Price 30 cents per single copy by m ail. .. • 

OTHER CHRISTMAS CANTATAS 
~~~·¢isl:~~.~ .7~fti:tN:!· ·~a~g~~;~l:,i~,t:·~~n~;e~;a~·: & c2~i.~!~ 
a~,~~e ~;~;~e~·1 ~.~~~ ,~~if~~hc'l~is~~~~~- ,!<rJ>~~~~· ·~f ~:.Sctn~ 
cents per single copy by mail. "U11der the Palms" and •&The 
Choicest Gift" a re also suitable for Christmas, though not de-

~~'h~~~a~~~ci;~~~J~d t)~er ~J,ifJ>;.;~, ~~~Tj~l~~sfin~1~c;;r~h;n~ft~~d 
11 Beth lehem" by Root & \Veatherley, adults will find some-

thtg(),lJWts~~r~SbHHrr~sR, t~cM~~.c~t~?lh~yai~;,d 1. 

~·n~~h~~ya c~~~~~s ~r n::e:C~~e b1~:sh~f ~hn;e:~~~a~t~~fst\Tc~i ~~ 
both. It is very entertaining and will no doubt meet with much 

faA'rvJmisTliTsPREivilil'Io:t; ·by w. L. Mason is' an-
other entertainment which has met with much success and ap-

prT:I'JE Wc::NI.'EiiF-lUJ.s~{.lon\>:'b Mary B Brooks and 
G. F. Root gives the principal events of the life of our Lord 
while on earth, in beautiful ver..;ec;, Scripture readings and ex-

prw~vf>~~~ber ~~;;;t~e"r c~f't~Ii:r.~~~s:Hfl £Y vl~iToR" 
will contain anthems for Christmas and will be a very useful 
number in that direction. Price rs cents per copy by mail. 

Catal ogue of Christmas M11sic furnished free on application, 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
()INCINNATI- NEW YORK- (~HICAGO, 

WIFE CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO 
IT AND PAY FREIGHT. 

$10.50 r~'ir~~~~~·!~:h"~·~:~~:!~Nr~ 
$aobmenta aod ruaranteed for 10 Vt"'"'· Shippe<i IUlT· 

tm:C~~r7o~&Wn':~~ ~~l·w!la~ M::I:r:!t:d'!t 
Buy from factory, save dealers' and agent.&' profit. 

MR~'II Write to.<Jay for our LARGE FREE CATALOGUE. 
Oxford Mfg. Co., 342 Wabash Ave., Chieago, Ill. 

LLS 
llteo1 Alloy Ch' .r!lh snd School Bel1t. 5t~nd fOi 
J:'laW.l()£lle , ~' @, BELL.& CO.o Wll•bore. 0. 
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_. .... for porti'aitS, buildi17g5. 
moc~irJe~y. co.r~loguea~ 

g mecry<i~ico.l ~o~k~ 
~fot' l')ewspape~a'la bi1ok 
~ illusft'i\tiorJ,nJap ar}d 

+
~3h repvodudll/e wovk iry liQe 

for porWo.itS,Iaqdsca2es, 
buifdin_gs.~r)a ~ep~odwc1iOQ 

f~Orr) p?ofo o~ was~ d~a\J:: 
in£ fo~ firw p~ir,ling. 

PECIAL OESIGNS fOR 
ERTISING. ILLOSTRATING 
. AND I)ECOPJ~TING. 

LORD&TIIOMAS 
-NEWSPAPER ADVCRTISINCr 
45·49 ·Rc.~dol ph 5 r-C"itCAGO· 

We have the CHEAPEST line of SUPERIOR 
STEEL WIRE FENCES in existence, and make 
a special barbless Horse and Cattle fence; a 
special fence for Hogs and and Sheep and the 
best and cheapest Cemetery and Grave Lot, 
Yard and La.wn fence in the market. For cir
culars and prices, address, 

K L. SHELLA:BERGER, 
70S. forsyth St. AT .... NTA, OA. 

Capitol Planing Mill. 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Telephone 
551. 

Corner Line a.nn 
Vine streets, 
Nashv1lle, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of BUilding Supplies. 

HALL & MURREY, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

HOGAN, HALL & CO., 
DEALERS IN 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC., 
231 Broad Street, Nashville, 'l'enn. 

OuR MOTTO:-" To ea.t but little ourselves, wear old 
clothes, and sell our customers good ~:oods 

a.t bottom prices." 

Why I Am What I Am-Free. 
Written by fo urteen representatives of different 

denominations, each telling his reasons for his pecu
liar faith. One tells why he is a Methodist, another 
why he is a Disciple, another why he is a Baptat, 
and so on to the fourteenth. Never was so much 
material for the study of denominational peculiari
ties put in so compact a form. Everybody should 
read it. 160 pa~es, 12mo. Send twenty-five cent1 
for our paper six months, and receive the book free. 

Household Monthly, Sheffield, Ala.. 

_. 
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You 
Wonder 
why Mrs. 
---lSSO 

enthusiastic 
about 

!0 Washing 
'ljt Com
)~ pounds? 
'J You 
wouldn't,if 
you knew 

the facts. 
You'll find 
that she is 

using Pearline, instead of the 
poor and perhaps dangerous 
imitation of it that y~u are 
trying to wash with. You 
mustn't think that all Washing 
Compounds are alike.: Pearl
ine is the original and the best. 
:Millions know it. So does 
every peddler, though to sell 
you his stuff he tells you that 
it's the " same as " Pearline. 
Beware of imitations ;:!45 J .-\.MES PYLE, N.Y. 

Liberty. 

True liberty is true love. Perfect 
love casts out all fear, and makes our 
liberty perfect.· It is learned only of 
Christ, and. acquired only by the prac
tice of· Christianity. Its principle is 
faith; its life is love; its beginning is 
submission; its development IS peace, 
and the end eternal life. False liberty 
leads to bitter bondage, and ends in aw
ful, endless death. 

~atan gives license at the beginning 
only to lure to bond9.ge and death in 

· the end. His boasted gift of liberty 
is terribly short-lived. How long can 
most men drink and be free? How 
soon some find that they can not let it 
alone, and, amid tears, and cries, and 
struggles, as fruitless as they are pit
iable, they go down to a drunkard's 
grave! Do they want to go there? No. 
Then why do they go down, down
hopelessly down-to shame, ruin, and 
death, when all the little will and 
strength they have is arrayed against 
the downward course? Why do they 
go on? The simple but awful reason 
is, that they deliberately chose the lib
erty to sin, and refused the cross of 
Christ. Now they are in the bitter 
bondage to sin, into which Satan's false 
promises I ured them. Every other evil 
habit of sin is more or less the same, 
though some are less swift and dread
ful in this life; but, sooner or later, the 
time will come, the door will be shut, 
and all entreaty will then be vain. 0 
sinner, talk not of liberty, when you 
are becoming more and more enslaved! 
You do not realize that you are a slave, 
.: ut think, do you do as you wish to? 
Can you do as you resolve? Do you 
not feel the cords of Satan tightening? 
Have you not less and less power to 
carry out what you feel you ought and 
resolve you will do? Do you not yet 
know that you are a captive? That 
poor drunkard is. only further on the 
way. Your master is a hard master. 
He hates you, and you hate him. Why 
then serve him ·t He has you captive. 
, You call yourself a fool sometimes,. 
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and even curse yourself for doing as 
~ou do. You can not escape his power. 
You are led captive at his. will. You 
can never release yourself, for he is 
stronger than you. None but the Lord 
Jesus can make you free. He can de
liver your soul from his hand. Flee, 
then, to him, and be saved. It is your 
last and only hope. Life and liberty 
are sweet, my friend; do not neglect 
them. . Do not ''neglect so great sal
vation, which at the first began to be 
spoken by the Lord, and was coLfinhed 
unto us by them that heard him." You 
say that Christ will take away your lib
erties. Now, dear friend, do you not 
know that that is one of Satan's lies? 
You know that he is a liar, and will 
you believe him yet"? Your libertieR 
are gone already, and the Lord Jesus 
is the only one who can give you true 
liberty. His faithful servants all do 
as they please, for they all please to 
do right. The more faithful the serv
ice the more perfect the liberty. The 
reason is that he will give you a new 
heart, with purified desires; and though 
it takes time, and sacrifice, and deter
mined effort, yet all the way your faith 
will grow stronger, your pathway eas
ier, your burden lighter, your liberty 
more perfect, and your life more free . 
You will h!l.ve God for your friend; his 
counsels will guide you, and the Holy 
Spirit will aid and comfort you; and, 
though Satan will still be your enemy, 
and will give you much trouble, yet he 
can n~ver again be your master, unless 
you are so base as to leave the service 
of the one who loves you and gave him
self for you, and return to him who 
hates-you. 

.But you object to some things in the 
church, and so do I; but the apostasy 
was foretold, and before the apostles 
died the mystery of iniquity was al
ready at work. It reigned in triumph 
during the dark ages, was driven par
tially back by the "reformation," but 
seems now to. be gaining ground again; 
but your coming to Christ will not 
make you an apostate Christian. Come 
to Christ, and come in earnest, or don't 
come at all. No half-way business will 
save you. Give your whole heart to 
God. If you love sin, stay where you 
are; but if you hate the bondage of sin, 
then come into the Church of Christ
into the glorious liberty of the children 
of God--but co?sider well, for it ie for 
life. You may not return to sin, and 
there is Iio law permitting you to leave 
the church. Decide for life. The Lord 
rebuked sin in the churches, but made 
no provision for his faithful ones to 
leave them. As long as the Lord can 
bear with them we may well afford to 
do so. Sometimes only a few in a 
church are faithful, but of them the 
Lord would say, as he did to the faith
ful few in Sardis: ''They shall walk 
with me in white, for they are worthy." 
But, my dear friend, it is your salva
tion that ~hould concern you now, and 
not the condition of the churches Be 
sure of this. Christ the Lord will save 
you if you will come to him and faith
fully follow him. 

But you fe~r you will not hold out; 
that, once liberated, you may return to 

The Largest and From 16 to 20 

Best so-cent weekly pages every week, 
in the world, wi of the brightest 
its staff of special and best Farm and 
editors and contrib- Household reading 

utors. matter. 
"Farm & Stock" de- "Woman & Home" 
partment edited by -d~nartment edited by 

J. McLAIN SMITH. MRS. Lll)A B. LAIR. 

Splendid Serial Stories by World-famed N'oveli3t~ . _. 

tnE oEsTANDYARGESr5·o:cEiifWEEKLY iNTHE wont~ 
Send 10 cents for a 3-months trial. and mention the paper you saw this ln. 

Address FARME:R'S HOME PUB. CO., DAYTON, 0. 

bondage. Now, friend, be consistent. Before you buy your groceries and 
You don't refuse to eat until you sat- fancy holiday goods, call at A. .J. 
isfy yourself that you will never die of Beazley's, corner Cedar Street and 
starvation. If you were captured by Public Square, who has the largest 
cannibals you would not refuse a chance and finest line of fancy goods in the 
to escape for fear that you would some 1 city at lowest prices. 
day voluntarily leave your home and 
return to be eaten by those bloody bar
barians. Jesus, your Savior, is strong
er than the devil, and all his power can 
not pluck you out of the Savior's hand. 
But, tell me, what is there about this 
bondage to sin and Satan that you are 
so loth to leave it, and make such 
flimsy excuses for remaining in it? Is 
it that the devil requires of you no ref
ormation, and promises that you may 
do as you please? Will you allow him 
still to deceive you, and, with false 
promises, to lure you to deeper misery 
and certain and f{'arful doom? The 
wages of your hire is death. For such 
wages will you turn away from the gift 
of God, which is -life and peace through 
our Lord Jesus Christ? Come to Jesus, 
friend. Come to the Savior, and he will 
make you free-forever and forever 
free. This is liberty-true liberty
the glorious liberty of the sons of God. 

SAMUEL. 

.. Dirl!l. Winslow's Soothing Sy1·up lor 
Children Teething" softens the gums, reduces in 
fiammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. 25c. 
a bottle 

r---- --------
11 Through Cars and Quic1\ I. I 

I IDe, 
~ . 
~ . 
~ i IlOW ~.ATES. 
~ . 

l 
N., ~. & ~t. L. RAILWAY. I 

See that your tickets read this 

ROUTE 
- TO·-

. [: 
~ 
~ 

~ 
i 
\ 

i 
, WAIHIIII:TIII ILEEPIIIG CARl 

GEORGIA PARLOR CARS ·i 
FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES 
ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES 
NORTH CAROLINA WITH LAVATORIES 
SOUTH CAROLINA AND THROUGH CARS 
VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUTI: 
MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 
LOUISIAnA ALL TIMES 
ARKANSAS FOR FURTHER 
tEXAS UIFDRMATIOII 
THE WEST AID CALL Oft 

I "ORTHWEST OR ADDREII 
~ I -.EXICO IIEAREST 
I 1 iftLIFOilMIA, OREGON IOUPOII ACEIIn I 0 .... TilE WEITERII TERRITORI:I. ~ 

IJ. Ul. T~Ofi\,AS, I Ul. c. D,A)'4(.,EY, I GIN'L MANAGER. GEM'L ... AT. AGT. 

I ~A~HVILLE, TENN. 

18 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
20 " White Clarified 1.00 
City Mills Best Patent Flour, 48 lbs. for 

90c; 24 lbs. for 45c; per bbl., $3.50. 
11 lbs. Extra Family Lard for $1.00. 
No. 1 Hams, 13~c per lb. 
Parched Coffee, Santos and Rio, mixed, 

25c per lb. 
Fancy Hulled Meal, per peck, l5c. 
Best P earl Meal, per peck, 20c. 
Best H ead Rice, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
New California Prunes, 8c per lb. 

" French lOc '' " 
Best New Currants, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
B est Leghorn Citron, 17~c per lb. 
Best Imported Macaroni, lOc package. 
Fine Bottled Olives at bulk prices. 
Best Pickles, size 2,400 per gallon, 30c. 
Fancy Mixed Sour Pickles, 15c per quart. 

Sweet 20c " 
Standard Mince Meat, 7~c per lb. 
No.1 Sorghum, 35c per gallon. 
Best N. 0. Molasses, 55c per gallon. 
Fancy Standard 3-lb. Table Peach, 20c. 
Fancy Sliced Pineapple, 20c per can. 
Fancy Maine Sugar Corn, 10c " 
Snider's Home-Made Catsup, pints, 20c. 

quarts, 30c. 
" Assorted Soups, 25c per can. 

California Golden Gate Peartl, 25c per can. 

.Every article gua.ninteed to be as 
represented. Goods delivered in any 
part of the city free of charge. Call 
soon, so as to avoid the rush. Tele
phone 330. A. J. Beazley, Grocer, 
corner Cedar Street and Public Square. 

Take the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, between Nashville and Memphis, 
shortest and best route. Fare $4. 

Why pay $6.90 via other lines when 
you can secure a better and shorter 
route via the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, and save $2.90? 

Secure your tickets of W. S. Duck
worth, No. 217 North Cherry Street, 
Nashville, Tenn., or at Tennessee Mid-
land ticket office, Mempl.tiE~. tf 

For the Lord's Supper. 
Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfer

mented Grape Juice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page 
& Sims, · Demoville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAI{ING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes ~ore-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper. , ::.h€; deems it no longer necessary to more than justsimply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at tb~ -J!d. a:~tand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKlNG and SHOPPING. 
Strictest DP!.'Svnal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

~he 11as, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can cone:Jcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done--who want any thing in 
her line-in the best and latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought ()r made--send CASH and 
INSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

'.l''e send either of these articles by mall on receipt of price as stated. We send them at our risk If ten cent~ 
Is sent, In addition to the price, to pay registry fee. 

This firm is Teliable.-P·uolishers Gospel .Advocate. 

SPAULDING Co. 
(INCORPORATED.) 

GoLD AND SILVER SMITHS. 
CHICAGO. 

Your Gift Choosing 
will not be a difficult matter if you examine 
our assortment of Diamonds, Sterling Silver
ware, Gems of all kinds, J ewelery, 'Time 
Pieces, Art Bits. If that be impossible consult 
our "Suggestion Book "-a perfect mirror of 
our stock-mailed free. 

State and Jackson Sts. 
Chicago 

36 Ave. de !'Opera 
Paris 

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-Style, UncoiUfort
able and Unhealthful Corsets. 

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete For sale by leading merchants 
support to the form. It is well everywhere. Take no substitute. 
made, of good materiai and fast If your dealer will not get it for 
colors. We ask you to try it. you, write to the factory. 

Made Only by the JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 

~------------------~ 
P. A. SHELTON. ED. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

50. &01 • . SOB BROAD 8T88ET, ()orun ()«JIIt~at~> 

Wii!Not 
Cut 

Tit rough. 

Acknowledged theBESTDRESSSTAYon the Market 
Made with Gutta. Percha. on both sides of steel and warranted water-proof. All other stays are 

made dlfferently and will rust. Beura.re oCimi ta.tions. Take none but the "Ever Beady." 

Manufactured by the YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypsilanti, Mich. 
FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS AND RE'.:'AILERS, 

SPECIAL } MODEL DRESS STEEI~ CO. 74 Grand St., New York. 
DEPOTS. BROWN & METZNER, 535 Market Street, San Francisco. 

T 1 .. e B 1:1. STIEF Je-w-elry f~o ... 
208 & 210 Union Street, Na8hville, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, F ANOY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

HERMAN JUSTI, 

President. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

OFFICERS: 

J. P. WILLI.A.MS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BANG, JR. 

Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 
G. M:. FOGG, Chairman Executive ComJDiUee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--0--

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Pianos and ( >rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No IJ!Oney asked until instrume.:1ts are received and 

fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

. vestment of 2 cents may save you 

many dollars. 
ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Or~an co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Best Place to Buy 

CLOTHING, HATS, .· 
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 

-!SAT-

Abernathy,_ Landsberger & ·co., 
SQ~::~~~~~-TO 'w. A. LANNOM, 

The One Price Cash Clothier. 
Children's, Boys' and Men's Clothing, at Lowest Prices for 

Best Goods. · 

215 Public Square, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

j 
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FR8M !HE P'APERS. 
The Apostolic Guide and the Christian-Evan9el

ist are again quoting from the writings of Alexander 

Campbell t prove that ''the pious unimmersed" 
will be saved. It is much easier to find that sort 
of do.ctrine in the writings of Brother Campbell than 
to find it in the writings of Brother Paul or Brother 
Peter. 

W. E. Ki.llam publishes in the Shelbyville (Ill.) 

Leader a letter of withdrawal from the Providence 
Baptist church, in which he says: 

I wish it distinctly understood that I, in no sense, 
withdraw from the Church of Christ, but simply from 
the Providence Baptist church. I wish you all God
speed in everything that is right and scriptural, and 
long to see the time when God's people can come togeth
er on a Bible basis. I do not intend to take any secta
rian name. I hold no spite or ill feeling against any of 
you. By taking this action, I think I am doing the best 
thing all round. I am no longer bound in any sense to 
some practices among you that I do not believe in, and 
you are freed of me and my attempts at reform. I also 
free myself from all apparent support of all man-made 
&rticles of faith and human creeds. 

This brother evidently has the New Testament 
idea that a man can be a Christian and not belong 
to any denomination in religion, and that it is not 
necessary for a man to withdraw from the Church 
of Christ in order ·to get out of the Baptist Church. 
Let the good work go on. 

From Louisville, Ky., comes a letter to the effect 
that our beloved Brother F. W. Smith 

Preached for four weeks at Campbell Street, and during 
that time the secular papers made frequent mention of 
the meetings, but not a single notice appeared in the 
Guide. We had large audit-rices all the time, and fre
quently many were turned away. There were thirty
two additions. I think it is fair to presume that the 
<htide's refusal to notice the work is due to one of two 
things. He either felt that the preacher was not preach
ing the gospel, or that the chnrch for which he was 
preaching was not worthy a notice in his paper. I wish 
you would give him a'' punch." 

The Guide may have a satisfactory explanation 
of its failure to notice this good work of a worthy 

preacher with a zealous church, and the .ADVOCATE 

is not disposed to assume a bad motive till the 
Louisville contemporary has a fair opportunity to 

disclaim an intentional bo) cott and assi a beiter 

reason for the course which has attracted consider· 

able attention in Louisville, and called forth specu
lative comments in other places. However, if it 
intentionally declined to notice the meeting for lack 
of appreciation of Brother Smith or sympathy with 
Campbell Street church in the work of the L ord, it 

may consider itself ''punched." 

There is not enough left of Brother OJ.kley to jus
tify any further argument against him, but the AD
VOCATE insists that the ca.se must not be dropped 
witho'ut an inquest, lest some one charge against us 

that it was a murder instead of a suicide. To make 

our defense clear, and establish beyond all question 
that it was a suicide, and not a murder, we submit 

the following extracts from his articles: 

Scriptures are quoted to show that there are only two 
parties in this world-a world party and a church party 
-and that baptism Is the exit out of the world into the 
church. Mark you, six of these describe two parties in 
the New Testament previous to the day of Pentecost, 
before which time Brother Srygley says there was no 
Church of God, and after which time he says there was 

this he argues that the church does not include all 

the saved. He thus makes out his case that there 
are three parties, viz., the world, the church, and 
saved people outside of the church. The fallacy in 
this is that the three parties did not exist at the same 
t1:me. Before the church was established there was 
no church, of course, to make the third party; and 
after the church was estahlished there were no saved 
folks outside of tile church to make the third party. 
The ADVOCATE has never said nor believed that there 
were no saved folks before he church was established. 
What it does say is that there has never been a time 
when there were more than two parties in the world, 

viz., good folks and bad ones-the people of God and 

the people of the devil-t~e saved and the unsaved. 
These two parties were on the earth before thP. church 
was established, and they are here yet. The Church 
of God, from its establishment to the present, in
cludes all the saved, for the same process wkt'ch saves 
people adds them to the Church of God, which is the 
spiritual body of (]hrist. 

a Church of God . . I am surprised that he suffers himself 
to commit such fatal blunders. . . . Brother Srygley And finally, the .ADVOCATE proposes now to show 
admits there were three parties in New Testament times, not only that Brother Oakley committed suicide, 
or surrenders his Pentecostal set-up church. . . . Let but that after he struck himself the fatal blow he 
us see if we can find anybody fn the New Testament who crawled over on the ADVOCATE's side of this contra
did not belong to the church or to the world, and yet versy to die. Read carefully the following extracts: 
were saved. "And In those days Peter stood up in the 
midst of the disciples and said (the number of names to- I agree with my brother that a faith that will not 
gather were about an hundred and twenty)." (Acts i. 15.) obey God is not the dividing line between the saved and 
Now, can Brother Srygley tell what party the one hun_ the unsaved. . . . A faith that will not obey God's 
dred and twenty disciples belonged to, since the ADVO- specific directions is a dead faith. It has been my prac
CATE has just said there was not before this time (Pen- tice for twenty years to urge all believers in Christ to 
tecost) a church? "After that he was seen of above five immediately put on Christ in bapt.ism. I delight in see
hundred brethren a.t once, of whom the greater part re- ing men and women put their faith in practice. I urge 
main unto this day." (1 Cor. xv. 6.) Here were five believers to unite themselves with God's people in church 
hundred brethren who saw our Lord before his ascension. relationship and daily express their faith in loving obe
They were brethren, but not in the church, for the AD- . dience and godly lives. When I ask a believer in Christ 
vocATE says: "There was not before this time a church to obey his Lord in baptism, I believe I am asking a man 
for them to be added to." Will Brother Srygley tell us who is better than a vile. sinner. I believe with all my 
what party they belonged to? "The law and the pro ph- soul a believer is better than an unbeliever. Srygley 
ets were until John; since that time the kingdom of God says one is as much saved as the other- both lost, both 
is preached, and every man presseth into it." What in the world, both unsaved. I have never urged bel!ev
party did those who pressG.d into the kingdom before ers to remain away from baptism and the church. Rap
there was a church belong to? Not in the world, not in tists do not. Oh that all believers could see their duty 
the church. Well, where? "And he said unto her, Thy clearly and advance! 
sins are forgiven ... thy faith hath saved thee." (Luke Certainly "a believer is better than an unbeliev
vil. 48-50.) To what party did this woman belong? Her er," provided he will obey the plain commands of 
sins were forgiven. She was saved, yet not in the church, G B S od. ut rygley says ''a faith that will not obey 
for the ADVOCATE says: ''There was not before thjs time 
(Pentecost) a church for her to be added to., "His dis- God's specific directions is dead," and dead faith is 
ciples came unto him, and he opened his mouth and as good as none. Oakley says the same. If this 
taught them." (Matt. v. 1, 2.) Where did the Lord's is Campbellism in F. D. Srygley, what sort of ism 
disciples belong? To the woi-Id? No. To the church? is it in John T. Oakley? It has been Brother 
No, for the ADVOCATE says no church till Pentecost. Oakley's ''practice for the last twenty years to urge 
"The Lord made and baptized more disciples than 
John." (John iv. 1.) Where did these disciples that all believers in Christ to immediately put on Christ 
Jesus made and baptized belong? They ·were pot in the in baptism," has it? WhSJ.t has he been urging them 
world, and the ADVOCATE says there was no church for to do that for? That is contrary to Baptist usage. 
them. "To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise.'' The Baptist Church wouldn't let him baptize a be
( Luke xxiii. 43.) Here is a man who died since Christ died. liever immediatt:ly, , , as they went on their way," 
In the last moments of the Savior's life he told the thief: 
"To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise." To what like Philip baptized the eunuch, even if he and the 
party does he belong? Why multiply cases for them? 1 believer both wanted to do it that way. That is not 
ha.ve found in one place one hundred and twenty disci- the way Baptists do. If Oakley ehould baptize 
pies out of the church; in another place I have found somebody like Philip baptized the eunuch or Paul 
five hundred brethren out of the church; where great and Silas the jailer, the association Wf •uld take his 
numbers confessed their sins-all out of the church-for 
the ADvocATE says not a church to be added to before license awa from him and turn him out of tbe Hap-
Pentecost. Where do these New Testament disciples tist Church. Baptists are very particular not to let 
and brethren of our Lord belong, since they were in no their preachers follow the New Testament on that 
church? point. Baptist usage will not allow believers to 

The issue is, whether there are two parties or three put on Christ in baptism immediately. It requires 
in religion in the New Testament. The Anvoc .-\.TE believers to wait till ·the next church meeting and 
says there are two-the world and the church-the apply to the Baptist Church for permission to be 

saved and the unsaved-Christians and sinner.:~- baptized. The church settles the question by a 

children of God and servants of the devil. Brother p opular vote, and if the election goes against the 
Oakley's point is, that inasmuch as there were saved believer he can't put on Christ in baptism at all, 

people before the church was established, there were unless he can. find somebody who has more regard 

of necessity saved fol~s outside of the church. From for the commandment c.f God than for the authority 
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of • the Baptist Church, to do the baptizing. John 
T. Oakley would hardly venture to obey God with
out permission from the Baptist Church. While he 
may urge believers to put on Christ in baptism im
mediately, if a believer should take him at his word 
and ask to be baptized immediately, ''as they went 
on their way," like the eunuch was baptized, Oak
ley would change his mind about it and tell him to 
wait till the next general election and take his 
chances for the "third party " nomination at the 
regular primary. The brother admits that ''a faith 
that will not obey God's specific directions is a dead 
faith." And yet, one-half of those who are born 
again at the mourner's bench in Baptist meetings, 
perhaps, '' will not obey God's specific directions." 
They are never baptized at all. About nine-tenths 
of those who were born· again in the Mills meeting, 
which started this discussion, and which Brother Oak
ley is trying to defend, never even .pretended to be 
baptized at all, and most of those who m~de any pre
tensions to baptism were sprinkled. On the whole, 
therefore, Brother Oakley admits that an overwhelm
ing majority of those who are converted according 
to the methods he is defending are born again on a 
dead faith. They are never baptized at all. In 
New Testament times folks were not born again 
without being baptized. "Except a man be born 
of water and of the Spirit, he can not enter into the 
kingdom of God." (John iii. 5.) If Brother Oak
ley will stop arguing that folks can be Christians 
and be saved without obeying God in baptism, he 
will succeed better in urging believers to put on 
Christ in baptism immediately. In New Testament 
times, when believers put on Christ in baptism im
mediately, preachers did not argue that folks can 
be Christians and be saved without baptism. If 
Brother Oakley will preach as the apostles preached, 
believers under his preaching will ''see their duty 
clearly and advance," just as they did under the 
preaching o'f the apostles. 

learned from the scriptures, for we can know what sion of the heart's adoration; and worship is in 
is acceptable to him only as he shall reveal it to us vain unless it is in accordance with the revels
by his Spirit. (1 Cor. ii. 9-12.) What, then, do tion of God's will. Worship, then, must be spirit
the scriptures teach us concerning acceptable wor- ual, the worship of the heart, and not merely in 
ship? outward form; it must be in harmony with the will 

1. Worship should be offered injaith.-"With- of God; not onlytheworship, but thelifealsoof 
out faith it is impossible to be well-pleasing unto the worshiper, must be in obedience to the com
him: for he that cometh to God must believe that mands of God revealed in his word. To worship 
he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that seek God acceptably we must "draw near with a true 
after him." (He b. xi. 6.) ''Whatsoever is not of heart in full assurance of faith." 
faith is sin." (Rom. xiv. 23.) From these scriptures 3. Worship must not be self-chosen.-This follows 
it is plain that faith in God is essential to all accept- by necessary implication from what has been said 
able worship. Every act of worship must be an act under the foregoing head, but it is of so much im
of faith to be acceptable to God. Paul says further: portance as to ca1l for a separate consideratiOn. 
''By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent Paul warns the Colossians against the danger of los
sacrifice than Cain, through which he bad witness ing their reward through their observance of certain 
borne to him that he was righteous, God bearing practices in submission "to ordinances after the 
witness in respect to his gifts." (He b. xi. 4 ) The precepts and doctrines of men." Among those 
difference between Abel's offering and Cain's was practiced were asceticism and worshiping of th~ an
that Abel brought the offering required, and Cain gels. Concerning these observances Paul says: 
brought something else. This shows a divine com- " Which things have indeed a show of wisdom in 
mand had been given with reference to offerings; will-worship, and humility, and severity to the body, 
Abel obeyed that command, and his offering was but are not of any value against the indulgence of 
therefore accepted. From this fact we obtain the the flesh." (Col. ii. 23.) The important word in 
principle that to worship in faith we must worship this passage relating to our subject is "will-wor
in accordance with the command or revealed will of ship." Conybeare and the American Bible Union 
God. translate the Greek word '' self-chosen worship;" 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Worship as Taught in the New Testament. 

It is important tha~ worship shall be clearly dis
tinguished from entertainment. Pleasing men is 
the controlling idea in entertainment; paying homage 
to God is the chief idea in worship. Now, whether 
certain exercises shall be considered entertainment 
or worship, will depend upon the controlling idea in 
performing them. A person may read aloud in the 
hearing of others, as a matter of pastime or enter
tainment; he may read the scriptures as an act o_ 
worship. A company of singers may use their 
musical abilities to gain the applause of men, or to 
offer praise to God. A speaker may indulge in 
brilliancy of rhetoric, scintillations of wit or flights 
of oratory, so as to cause the people to go away 
sounding the praises of the speaker; or he may use 
his pcwers of speech so as to cause the people to 
laud and magnify God. When these exercises are 
performed with the object and effect of worshiping 
God, it is worship; when they are performed with 
the object and effect of pleasing the people, it is en
tertainment. Neither can these two objects be en
tirely blended; one or the other will predominate in 
the exercises, and the one that exerts the control
ling influence determines the character of the per
formance, whether it is entertaiGment or worship. 
Tried by this test, it is to be feared that very much 
that is presented in the church services at the pres
ent time as worship will have to be classed under 
the head of entertainment, both in the singing and 
the discourses; but the test is evidently a true one, 
and should be faithfully applied; and whatever will 
not stand the test as worship, ought to be banished 
from the services of the church. 

Certain things are necessary to render our wor
ship acceptable to God. What these are must be 

2. Worship should be spiritual. -This is taught 
by our Savior in his answer to the woman of Sama
ria: "Ye worship that which ye know not: we wor
ship that which we know; for salvation is from the 
Jews. But the hour cometh, and now is, when the 
true worshipers shall worship the Father in spirit 
and truth: for such doth the Father seek to be his 
worshipers. God is a Spirit, and they that worship 
him must worship in spirit and truth." (John iv. 
22-24.) The true worshiper worships acceptably 
to God; and such a worshiper worships in spirit and 
truth. Let us consider the force of this modifying 
phrase. What is it to worship in spirit? God is 
spirit, and since his nature is spiritual, the worship 
which man offers must emanate from his spiritual 
nature. Only spirit can truly commune with spirit; 
and to worship in reality it must come from the hu
man spirit, and be offered to the divine spirit. 
Hence, worship does not consist in outward acts and 
ceremonies, but in the reverence and homage of the 
heart that is expressed by these acts and ceremonies. 
These acts are necessary to give expression to the 
worship of the heart, but are worthless without it. 
To worship in spirit, therefore, is opposed to a 
formal and insincere worship. 

What is it to worship in truth ? This phrase 
conveys an idea additional to the one just consid
ered. Me)er has this discriminating note upon 
it: '' In truth, not ' in sincerity, honesty,' which 
would be greatly too weak a meaning after hoi 
alethinoi, but so that the worship harmonizes with 
its object, not contradicting, but corresponding with 
God's nature and attributes." To worship in truth 
is opposed to worship in error, or a false worship. 
The Samaritans worshiped in ignorance and error; 
they knew not what they worshiped; they worshiped 
without revealed authority. To worship in truth it is 
necessary to have a knowledge of God's nature and 
attributes, and of the worship 'that would be appro
priate and acceptable to him. Th.is requires a 
knowledge of God's revelation concerning himself 
and his will, and a worship in accordance with such 
a revelation. Hence, to worship in truth involves 
worshiping according to the truth which God bas 
revealed. 

Other scriptures teach the S!).me lessons concern
ing the spiritual character of worship. The l~n-. 

guage of Isaiah, quoted by our-Savior, is applica
ble here: ''This people honoreth me with their lips, 
but their heart is far from me. But in vain do they 
worship me, teaching as their doctrines the precepts 
of men." (Matt. xv. 8, 9.) 

Lip-service is hypocrisy unless it is the expres-

Rotherham, and also Wilson, render it "self-de
vised worship." The meaning evidently is a wor
ship invented by men, instead of commanded by 
God. It is will-worship when the acts of worship 
have been devised and apt>Ointed by men, without 
divine authority or sanction; it is also will-worship 
when men perform acts of worship ortherwise than 
God has commanded. The worehiping of angels, 
mentioned by Paul; the worship.of images and the 
Virgin Mary, practiced by Roman Catholics, are il
lustrations of the first kind of will-worship. The 
offering of Cain (Gen. iv. 3-7), the offering of strange 
fire by Nadab and Abihu (Lev. x . 1-3), the attempt 
of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, who were not 
priests, to offer incense (Num. xvi. 1-35), and of 
Uzziah (2 Chron. xxvi. 16-21), are illustrations of 
the second kind of will-worship. Both these ele
ments are found in the worship of the Samaritans. 
(2 Kings xvii. 24- 41 ) It was because of the will
worship of the ten tribes that revolted under Jero
boam, that they were sent into captivity. (1 Kings 
xji, 26-33; 2 Kings xvii. 6- 23.) These examples 
of will-worship, from the Old Testament, are suf
ficient proof of the exceeding sinfulness of will
worship; they show clearly that no self-devised and 
self-appointed worship can be acceptable to God. 
In order that our worship may be acceptable to God, 
our wills must be brought into reverent submission 
to the divine will. Will-worship presented an ap
pearance of wisdom and humility, but it is only an 
appearance; it is of no value in curbing sinful pas
sions. 

Acceptable worship, then, must be offered in faith; 
it must be spiritual, the expression of the senti
ments of the heart; it must be in harmony with 
and in reverent submission to the will of God. 
'' Christian worship," says Errett, ''is the outpour
ing of a reverential and grateful heart, enlightened 
by the truth that Jesus taught." It is the expres
sion of the homage and adoration of a spirit char
acterized by reverence, devotion, submission, and 
humility. 

'' Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised; 
and his greatness is unsearchable." (Ps. cxlv. 3.) 

'' Exalt the Lord our God, and worship at his 
holy hill; for the Lord our God is holy." (Ps. 
xeix. 9 .) 

"Give .unto the Lord the glory due unto his name; 
worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness." (Ps. 
xxix. 2.) 

'' Blessing, and . glory, and wisdom, and thanks
giving, and honur, and power, and might, be unto 
o God forever and ever. Amen." (Rev. vii. 12.) 
-M. P. Hayden, in Christian Standard. 
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BOOK REVIE\JS. truria. We have read Mr. Howells' impressions of the doctrine," and being then made free from sin, he 
Altrurian, but in this first letter we have the Altrurian's became the servant of righteousness. 

All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to.GEORGE impressions of New York, with some comments upon our 
GOWEN, Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. Any government and society calculated to awaken the most How happy are they who their Savior obey, 
good book, not sold by regular subscription, can be purchased from A d h 1 'd h · t b 1 
the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 232 N. Market Street, conservative minds. The second feature of the maga- n ave a1 up t elr reasures a ove. 
Nashville, Tenn. zine is the portion given to color work, no less than ten Tongue can never express the sweet comfort and peace 

superb color illustrations being presented for the first Of a soul in its earliest love. 
Joshua and the Land o-r Promise. By F B Meyer t' · · h' t · t' 1 b 

'J • • ' Ime m magazme 1s ory, accompanying an ar Ice Y Oh, the rapturous height of that holy delight, 
B. A. Size 5-k- by 7-k- inches. Pages 210 Price Mrs. Roger A. Pryor on "Changes in Women's Cos- Which I find in the life-giving blood! 
$1. Flemming H. Revell Co., Chicago and New tumes." The third feature is "American Notes," by Of my Savior possessed, I am perfectly blessed, 
York. Walter Besant, who was recently in America, and is do- Being filled with the fulhiess of God. 

Mr. Meyer is an English Baptist, although at present 
preacher for the great congregation of Presbyterians 
u~til recently presided over by Newman Hall. He is one 
of the great preachers of London. His preaching is 
characterized by simplicity, picturesqueness, and fervor. 
All of his writings partake of these qualities. His Ian-
guage is always chaste, if not ornate, and his numerous 
illustrations are nearly all drawn from the Bible. He is 
"a man of one book." He is intensely practical, and 
all his "Bible Studies," whether in the Old or New Testa
ments, are very instructive and stimulating. He com
bines very rare gifts, both as an expositor and homilist, 
and a most beautiful and devotional spirit pervades all 
that he says. The volume before me is the sixth in his 
series on "Old Testament Heroes," the former volumes 
dealing with Moses, Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, and Elijah. 
With rare sk1ll he has linked the main facts of Joshua's 
life with truths in the New Testament, and shows how 
the one is typical of the other. The analogies, if not 
altogether warranted in every case, are, to say the least, 
very suggestive. A less devout or less equipped mind 
would hardly dream of the rich spiritual treasures in the 
stirring times and warlike deeds of this Old Testament 
hero. These works do not propose to take the place of 
such elaborate and scholarly works as Stanley's "His
tory of the Jewish Church," F. C. Maurice's "Prophets 
and Kings of the Old Testament," or even Giekie's 
" Hours with the Bible," and yet they are sufficiently 
historical and critical for all ordinary purposes. They 
are chiefly characterized, however, by the devotional 
and practical lessons the author gets from the various 
incidents in the lives of the "heroes" who form the 
theme of his "Studies.'' It is this feature of Mr. Meyer's 
work that introduces him to such a large audience, and 
has made his books so immensely popular on both sides 
of the Atlantic. 'l'he man who owns his six volumes 
on Old Testament characters, and his " Studies" in 
Hebrew-s, First Peter, · and .John's Gospel, is certainly 
in possession of a great religious and literary treasure. 
The volumes are in the usual neat and elegant style of 
this enterprising house. 

Immersion. By John T. Christian. Pages 256. 
Paper covers, 35 cents. Baptist Book Concern, 
Louisville. 

I noticed this book in cloth binding a year or two ago. 
It is the best compend on the action of baptism pub
lished. It has reached its ninth thousand-an unprece
dented sale for such works. This paper edition places 
it within the reach of all. 

Texa,s Poems, recently noticed in the ADVOCATE, shows 
what the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company can do 
in the way of fine bookmaking. The ornamental bind
ing, the printing, and paper are not excelled by any of 
the older publishing houses of the country. 

Our Quarterlies. 
I want to call attention to the Advocate Teachers' Quar

terly, edited by David Lipscomb. It is solid work, and 
makes one wish for a commentary on the whole New 
Testament from the same pen. There is no scrap work 
about it, no endless and bewildering citation of' authori
ties, but out of the fullness of a mind stored with script
ural truth the author makes the Bible its own inter
preter. 

Wm. Lipscomb, Jr., has also done some very excellent 
work on the Advocate Lesson Leaf Quarterly. His com
ments are always concise, pointed, clear, and written in 
the good style for which he is noted. 

These Sunday-school heips are freed from the burden 
and bewildering complexity of materials found in some 
other "helps," and are the more valuable because of 
this. The side-lights and Illustrations are drawn from 
the Bible itself. These Sunday-school publications are 
having a large circulation, but deserve even a larger. 

Literary Notes. 
A magazine 1s usually satisfied with one strong fea

ture for the month. 'The Cosmopolitan, however, pre
sents for November no les; than five very unusual ones. 
William Dean Howells gives the first of the letters of the 
traveler who has been visiting this country from AI· 

ing the United States for the Cosmopolitan aut Dickens. 
The fourth feature is an article by General Badeau on 
"The Forms of Invitation Used by the English No
bility." The article is illustrated by the fac-simile of 
cards to the Queen's drawingroom, to dinner at the Prin
cess of Wales, and to many leading houses of England. 
Finally, we have a new and very curious story by Mark 
Twain, called" The Esquimau Maiden's Romance." It 
is in his happiest vein, and is illustrated by Dan Beard. 
This splendid number presents the work of many artists, 
among whom are: C. S. Reinhart, Otto Guillonnet, J. 
H Harper, G. Hudson, Lenbach, G. W. Edwards, Mat
thews, Beard, Sontag, Atwood, Hirschberg, Dys, Fran
zen, Read, Hutchins, and Gibson. $1.50 a year. Cosmo
politan Co., New York. 

Liberty. 

NUMBER TWO. 

A soul seeking true liberty has decided to accept 

of Christ, and Satan has lost one battle. He re-

treats, rallies, takes a new stand, and renews the 

atb.ck. • Again he offers false liberty to cheat the 

soul out of the glorious liberty of the children 

of God. He says, You can have your own way as 
to the mode of accepting of Christ. Don't let them 

dip. you; it is too humiliating. Don't be immersed; 

it isn't decent. You should join a church that will 

give you liberty of choice as to the mode of baptism. 

Choo&e sprinkling or pouring. Better choose 

sprinkling; it is the more refined. But the soul 

seeking true liberty said, I have exercised my lib

erty in choosing Christ that I may escape the bond

age of sin. Yes, but Christ allows you this liberty. 

Well, it may be so, but I dare not take chances on 

a matter of so much importance to me. I will read 

and see for myself. . It does not seem to me that 
the guilty and lost should be too particular as to 

how they shall be saved: My surrender to be saved 

from the bondage of sin by Christ was voluntary, 

and my obedience shall be as volunt.ry as was my 

What a mercy is this! what a heaven of bliss! 
How unspeakably happy am I ! 

Gathered into the fold, with believers enrolled, 
With believers to live and to die ! 

Satan had lost another battle; but, nothing daunt

ed, he retreats, rallies, and tries again. Still bent 

on cheating the soul out of the glorious liberty of 

the children of God, he again offers false liberty. 

He offers false liberty in the church. To dim this 

new-found peace and joy, he says, Don't give up 

all your worldly pleasures. Don't give up all your 

time. Hold back part of your money. You may 

need it for a rainy day; and then you can do so 

much more good when you are rich. Then the soul 

seeking true liberty said, I will read and see. 

And he read, "Do good as you have opportunity." 

"Lay not up treasures upon the earth." "She 

that liveth in pleasure is dead while she liveth.'' 

No, no, old master, l have a book to go by now, 

and you can not deceive me as you used to do. I 
am alive and free now, and have no desire to return 

to bondage and death. I have just escaped from a 

hard master, who, while promising me liberty to do 
as I pleased, yet added daily to the strength and 

bitterness of my bondage. But I can do as I please 

now, for I please to serve well my new Master who 

gave his life to redeem me from the power of Sa

tan. 
We need not ill-use our best friend and serve our 

worst enemy to show our freedom. To be over

come by temptation is not liberty, but folly and sin, 

and leads to bondage and death. "Choose ye this 

day whom ye will serve. " " If the Lord be God, 

serve him; if Baal be God, serve him." ''He that 

endureth unto the end shall be saved." 
SAMUEL. 
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WHY GOD BLESSES MAN (Continued). 

given to thy servant two mules' burden of earth? 
for tby eervant will henceforth offer neither burnt 
. ft'ering nor sacrifice unto other gods, but unto the 
LrHd." (2 Kings v. 11-17.) 

N!l aman's faith was so weak that it must be en
couraged and strengthened by the perRussions of 
his servants hefore he could obey; yet God acceptPd 
the service, and in the ohedience uis faith grew stron~, 
so that he wanteci two mules' loads of earth from Sa-
maria to carry hack to Syri8, that he migh t make anal
tar of it on which to wor!:!hip the true G{)(l. 

The leading point in the teaching of Jesus was, 
he must die, be buried, and raised again the third 
day. This was often told in plain language. The 
apostles had their mmds so filled with a differeut 
order of things that they could not take it in, and 
saw it not till he died and arose. While failing to 
see this, they saw minor truths and minor testimo
nies conne<'ted with his mission and work that CJ.t.sed 
them to follow on till the truths concerning his death 
and resurrection were so opened to them that they 
bel ieve<l them. 

Jesus Christ told the Jews (John x. 38): " If I do 
the works of my Father, though ye believe not me, 
believe the works, that ye may know and believe tbat 
the Father is in me, and I in him." He gave two 
kinds of evidence-his own word, and the works he 
did. If they were unwilling to believe his word, yet 
could believe on the works, he .would accept the 
faith, for this would lead on to fuller lfnowledge and 
lead them to accept his word. 

God has left no ground for uncertainty as to "And many of the Samaritans of that city be-
whether he will accept service and bestow blessings lieved on him for the saying of the woman, which 
for service rendered in ignorance of the most pre- testified, He told me all that ever I did. And many 
cious ble$!_ol)ngs promised, or the highest end to which more believed because of his own word; and said 
he will lead them. In this obedience rendered on unto the woman, Now we believe, not because of 
the minor prombes he schools them for understand- thy saying; for we have heard him ourselves, and 
ing the higher promises, and fits them to receive the know that this is indeed the Christ, the Savior of 
greater blessings. the world." (John iv. 39, 41, 42.) 

God called Abraham while yet in idolatry, be- Some believed readily on the word of the woman; 
cause ''I know that he will command his children others less credulous believed only when they heard 
and his household after him, and they shall keep the words of Jesus. He accepted both, knowing that 
the way of the Lord, that the Lord may bring upon the acceptance of one kind of testimony would lead 
Abraham that which I have spoken of him." (Gen. them on to learn more testimony, and the additional 
xviii. 19.) testimony received would add strength to their faith. 

His leading promise was: " In thy seed all the Hosea vi. 3 says: " Then shall we know If we fol-
nation~ of the earth shall be blessed." Minor prom- low on to know the Lord." Here is the true prin
ises were: "Ye shall possess the land." Thy seed ciple. If a man bas but little knowledge and weak 
shall be great. Abraham, Isaao, Jacob, and all faith, if he uses this to follow on in the path of God, 
the prophets, even down to Peter at Penteccst, failed according to the knowledge he has, he will be led to 
to understand the great and leading promise, but, more knowledge and stronger faith; or, as Jesus 
grasping the minor promises, they were led to obey states it: "He who uses the talent he bas, to him 
God. He accepted the service through the obedi- shall be committed more." This principle is stamped 
ence, and led them on to the stanrlpoint from which upon all of God's dealings with men, and constitutes 
they could see the greater promise. The obedience an essential eli:'ment of his character. He who rep
rendered on the minor promises, prepared for the resents otherwise misrepresents the character of God. 
blessing contained in the greater promise. In the earlier ages temporal blessings, long life, 

"But Naaman was wroth, and went away, and good health, riches, a large family, a mighty nation, 
said, Behold, I thought, He will surely ccme out to were motives the fleshly, childlike condition of man 
me, and stand, and call on the name of the Lord could appreciate, and these God placed before him 
his God, and strike his hand over the place, and. re- in connectiOn with the higher motive to lead him to 
cover the leper. Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers· obedience . . He presented the lower motives because 
of Damascus, better than all the waters of Israel? I the higher would not move them. They could not 
may I not wash in them, and be clean? So he then appreciate the higher motive. 
turned, and went away in a rage. And his servants The facts are, the ~asses were led by the lower 
came near, .s.nd spake unto him, and said, My fa - fleshly motives to obedience, and through tbe obedi
ther, if the prophet had bid tbee do s'Ome great thing, ence they were led and train(:d to understand and 
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John the Baptist warned the people to flee the 
wrath to come. He appealed to the lower motive 
of fear, but they who were Jed by this to obey God 
were trained to see otber, higher motives of love 
to God, for his goodness and mercy, and reverence 
for his great and holy character. Jesus Christ 
came, and in both example and precept gave the 
highest, holiest motive that can move man to obey 
God, the desire to honor God, to hsve no will but 
1 he will of Gol~, to fulfill all righteousness, that he 
might abide iu the love and fellowship of God. 

In the fullness of God's love to man, in hi~ knowl
edge of man's weakness and frailty, all these lower 
and higher motives are placed before men. All 
these classes and motives are given in the Bible. 
And they strike men, and appeal to thl:'m according 
to their condition in life. Tl.wse d . ff~rent motives 
ate all presented in the New Teslamt>nt. Christ 
ht:old all up before us. Peter presented a number of 
dtffereut testimonies to produce faith and then of 
motives on the day of Pentecost, to suit the differ- · 
ent conditions of his hearers. Ooe motive would 
strike one character, another a different one. But 
moved by one scriptural motive to follow God, they 
would come through obedience sooner or later to 
feel all. Their earnestness and fidelity would grow 
and be strengthened as they felt the added motives. 

S lme persons now never see but one testimony or 
one motive presented by Peter on Pentecost-there
mission of sins-yet he presented the love of God, 
the trust in Christ, who died for our sins, the re
mission of our sins, the gift of the Holy Spirit, ''and 
with many other words did he testify and exhort, 
saying, Save yourselves from this untoward gen
eration," and then the high, holy motive of doing 
God's will. 

One great objection to the Baptist and other sec-
tanan teaching is, they strike out one of the motives 
given by God to lead men to obedience. They 
strike out one motive, for the remission of sins. 
Our rebaptism friends ~ake this the essential one, 
and without this, all other motives are void. Both 
do violence to the word of God. Both repudiate 
God-given motives, and do violence to the order of 
God. 

To come seeking the remission of sins, is a script
ural motive; to come that we may receive the gift 
of the Holy Spirit, is a scriptural motive; to come 
that we may put on Christ, is a scriptural motive; 
to come that we may do the will of our Father who 
is in heaven, is a scriptural motive; to come to ful
fill all righteousness, is a scriptural motive. He 
who rejects a person led by one of these motives, 
rejects him whom God receives. To do it, is to 
take away from the commands of God, just as much 
as he who rejects baptism does. I repeat again, 
Christ gives one reason why God rejects men at the 
last day: they have not done "the will of my Father 
who is in heaven." But this theory makes Christ 
reject man because he was too eager to do God's 
will. He is baptized before he knows the blessings 
lie will receive. This is a sad and hurtful miscon-
ception of God's character. D. L. 

l'llississi ppi Correspondence. 

wouldest thou not have dune it? how much rather follow the higher spiritual, eternal motives. In the My last article left me with the brethren at Oak 
then, when be saith to thee, Wash, and be clean? beginning, temporal blessings and punishments we1e Grove, in La Fa)ette county. In the beginning of 
Then went he down, and dipped himself seven times iuflwted. Tuey were dealt with as little children. my career as a pre,acher I spent much time with 
in Jordan, according to the saying of the man of A child is moved by fleshly rewards and punish- the~e brethren. l hold them in high eshem, be
God; and bis flesh carne again hke unto the flesh of ments, until through these it is trained to appre- cause thl'y listened to me with fortitude and pa
a little child, and he was clf>an. And he returned ciate higher ones, and learns to obey and honor the tience wb~n my sermons were hoth loud and long
to the man of God, he and all his company, and parent from love, respect, and the recognition that loud, because I thought that it required lou1lness to 
came and stood before him; and he said, Behoid, the parent's laws look to toe child's good, and that in make them impressive; and long, because I did not 
now I know that there is no God in all the earth, <1beying the parent it promotes its own good and Lave sense enough to know when I was through with 
but in Israel: now therefore 1 pray thee, take a honor. Gud so has dealt through all the ages with what 1 had to say on the subject. When I made 
blessing of thy servant. But he said, As the Lorrl man. All through the patriare.llal and Jewihh age this visit, of which I am now speaking, l had been 
liveth, before whom [ stand, I will receive none. the lower temporal motives are kept prominent, be- aw.1y seven years. Tbe brethren and friends all 
And he ur·ged him to take it; but he refused. And 'cause these th .. y could appreciate, leading them up seemed glad to see me, and it was certainly a treat 
Naaman said, Shall there not then, I pray thee, be tu understand the higher spiritual ones. to me to have one more opportunity of .meeting them 
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and talking to them of our mutual joys and sorrows, 
hopes and fears. Meeting with them called to mind 
many little incidents of the past which the changes 
and trials and duties of life bad almost erased from 
my memory. Some of these were amusing, some 
pleasant, some both pleasant and amusing, sante 
ridiculous. As a sample I will relate the following 
for the benefit of the readers of the ADVOCATE: 

When I 'first began preaching I made my trips to 
my appointments on horseback. My acquaintance 
was quitE;l limited, and only the people who attended 
my meetings knew anything about who I was. On 
one occasion, as I was going to my appointment at 
0:1k Grove, and before I h!id been preaching there 
long enough to learn much about the country and 
the roads, I lost my way a little, and got into one of 
those neighborhoods where the people knew nothing 
about me. As I was passing a house I heard a 
chicken squalling behind an old barn that stood in 
a vacant lot just back of the house. I saw that the 
doors of the residence were closed, and that the oc
cupants were away from some. I rode on a little 
ways, and, as the chicken continued to squall, I con
cluded to hitch my horse to a good limb and go back 
and see what was the matter with it. When I got 
behmrl the harn, which w .1s surrounded hy tall weeds, 
I founrl that a r!\t han caug:ht a largA chi r• ken, ann 
was trying to pull it into a hole undE>r the sill. The 
rat was in the hole, but the chicken W9S too big for 
the rat to g:et anything in but the leg. He was holn
ing on to tLh::, ann the chicken was Fqualling for der.r 
life. I took holrl of R wing ann the rat turreri the 
leg loose. This left me in full possession of the 
chir·ken, which was Fqnn.lling as loud as ever. He 
seemed to be as fearful of dangE'r in the hands of a 
preacher as he was in the jaws of the rat. I was 
walking across the lot with him, expecting to turn 
him loose as soon as I had gotte'l over the fencP 
with him. I was walking slowly ancl making exam
ination as I went, to see what damage the rat had 
done; but the chicken did not ceaRe to 8qnall, nei 

. ther had it entP.red my mind that it was my duty to 
try to quiet llim. At this juncture I beard a man 
clear up his tbr0at Lnoking up, I saw the owner of 
the premises within a few steps of me. He was also 
the owner of the ubicken. He ba1l been pulling fod
der ju>~t a short distance from the house, and bad 
hear\\ the ~qu9lls of that chi(·ken. He llad m,Jde 

his way to tbe house to see whttt ha<l the cll icken , 
and, behold, a man harl it! and that man was mf:' ! 
The "pa.,tor" of the '' F .rst Christian cllurch," on 
Greasy Urt>E>k, was caught making his way t ff of 
another man·s premises with a large frying siz 
chicken in his hands! Of course I lost no time in 
making the necessary explanations. 

0'le of the pleasures sttendant upon my visit to 
0:1k Grove was the meetin~ of Brother and Sister 
E. F. Johnson. Seven years had passed away since 
we last met, and seven years brings about many 
changes. In former years, when I spent so many 
pleasant hours with Brother Johnson's family, his 
children were playful school girls. Now they are 
teacb.ers and leaders in the social circle. I must 
confess that I was not prepared to appreciate the 
meeting of grown young ladies, when it seemed that 
I should be met in the yard by romping school 
misses, with their books, and dolls, and toys. But 
such are the changes of life. The stream of time is 
continually rolling onward, ever bearing us toward 
the great ocean of eternity. But to me these joyful 
children of other years can never grow older. I 
shall ever remember them as the same laughing, glee
ful, rosy-cheeked little girls, which filled my days 
with the sunshine of gladness when I ws.s beginning 
my life-work as a stranger in a strange land. What 
strange impressions are connected with our thoughts 
of life, time, and eternity! While earth- born things 
are decaying, changing, and passing away, there are 
sacred memories which remain ever the same. Will 
we know each other in that land of li~bt and glory? 

If so, will it be the same cheerful, sunny faces o 1. 
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loved ones with whom we parted in the sunshine of 
life's early morning? On earth they are treasured 
up in the casket of memory, and remain ever the 
same, even to life's latest hour. When time and 
care shall have furrowed the cceek, and the prim
rose of childhood shall have faded away, and the 
eye grown dim; when the last river bas been crossed, 
and we meet where the defacing hfl,nd of time can 
never rescb, will it be Ellen, and Georgie, and 8tel
la, and Tommy, and Jim? As such we parted in 
time-what will we be when we meet in eternity? 

Leaving Oak Gr0ve, with its sweet associations 
and pleasant memories of the past, I found myself 
at Tbyatira, another spot with which is connected 
memories of the associations of the past that will be 
~'Wer dear to my heart. This congregation has had 
an existence for over fifty years. The Lockes, the 
Catheys, the Dupuys, and the Wrights, are families 
which have played a prominent part in its history 
and it~ welfare. Such able men as Caskey, Manire, 
Lauderdale, H amilton, and the Cookes, have, at dif 
ferent times, been its spiritual instructors. At dif
ferent periods of its history it has held between three 
and four hundred in its membership. At prese;-t 
there are probably two hundred and fifty. In the 
performance of good works, and in the sounding out 
the word of the L0rd, it bas been the salt of the 
earth, the light of the world-as a city which is set 
on a hill, and can not be hid. Many congregations in 
Arkttnsas as well as in Mi~sissippi have sprung ont 
from this mother of churches. It now has in its 
membership such men as R. W. Loeke, Alex. Ca
they, J . Y. Wright, William Wilbourne, and T. C. 
House, with many others who are stro:;. g in the 
Lord, and who will maintain the spiritual prosper
ity of the congregation for many years to come. 
Unless it he the congregation at Baldwyn, the one 
of which L. C. Prather and G. W. Archer Hre mem
bers, Thyatira probahly gives more for the sprt>ad 
of the gospel than any other church in Mississippi. 

Spt>uking of Baldwyn reminds me of the fact that 
I have just learned tbat they are going to retain 
Brother M. H. Armor in their employ for the crm
ing year, and give him a large portion of his time 
to evangelize in destitute places. This is as it should 
be. Brother Armor is a splendid worker, a nd the 
congregation at Baldwyn can not do hetter than to 
use him as their agent in preaching the gospel tu 
lhe unconverted. 

Returning home from Thratira, I found that my 
good friend and brother, E. E Morris, pastor of 

the Presbyterian church at this place, bad taken to 
himself a wife. Brother Morris l:as tried bachelor
hood for a long time, but has at last captured a 
pr1ze in the person of the charming l\li ss Jennie 
McLeod, of Brookville, Miss. May the tlowera of 
peace and hope, and the sunshine of joy and love, 
ever attend yonr pathway, Brother Morns; and when 
the things of time and sense shall have passed away, 
may you and your loviug bride have a home in that 
city where tears c~n never dim the eye, nor so:rows 
rend tbA h~srt. LEE JACKSON. 

GR0WTH OF THE WGRD. 

ALABAMA. 

Jasper.-One baptized at Old R ocky Springs the third Lord's day 
in November. I shall do all I can to circulate your literature. 

E. H. BOYD. 

IOWA. 

Fort Madison, Dec. 2.-'l'be Omer-lllaxwell meeting closed at this 
place last night with one hundred and thi rty acces,ions-ninety-five 
by confession and bapt ism, thirteen from the Rapt.ists, six from the 
Methodists, one from the Presby terians who bad been baptized, and 
fifteen by letter and statement. We begin next Lord's day with the 
Fourth Church in St. Louis. Address 391-i North Eleventh Street. 

0li1ER AND MAXWELL. 

KENTUCKY. 
Fordsville, Dec. 5.-Elder G. W. Jeffries closed a twelve-days' 

meeting at Friendship ehurch, near h ere, Dec. 1, with eight addit:ons. 
Three were bap•ized, four reclaimed, and one from another church. 
E der R. J. Brandon preached Saturday night, Dec. 2, and Jaad three 
additions, toll young la-dies, whom he baptized the next morning. 

G. D. ROYAL. 
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TEXAS. 
Weches, Dec 9 -The brethren of Houston county have agreed to 

sustain me for a.ll my time in the field . Two additions by ba'ptism 
at Weldon last fourth Lord's day. JOHN F. BRILL. 

Groesbeck, Dec. 3 -Brother Charles A. Burton has just closed a 
two-weeks' meeting with the church at tbi~ place. He had four addi
tions to the congregation. The weather was bad during the entire 
meetiug. Brother Burton is certainly a wondPrful boy. He· wa.s 
eighteen years old during this meeting. Can't you put us in corre
spondence with some young man preacher that would like to locate 
with a small church and work for a small remuneration? We have a 
!?Ood house, in a good, growing town of about fifteen hundred inhab
itants, with nine months free school, and a splendid system of water 
works. We are not satisfied with our own efforts at preaching, con
sequently we are casting about for some one to come and locate with 
us. We are not particular about a young man. The idea with us is 
to get some one that can afford to work for about three or four bun 
dred dollars a year. We have about forty active members in our con 
gregation. C. E. PROCTER. 

TENNESSEE. 
Rose Hill, Nov. 30.-The little congregation here is still alive, and 

we wish to report a mePting held for us by Brother R. E. McCorkle, 
Pmbracing the third and fourth Lord's days of SeptPmber. There
sult of this meeting wa~ seven additions to the one faith-two by 
confession and bapti~m. one from the Methodists, one from the Bap
tists, and three took membt>rship. Brother McCorkle labored under 
many difficulties . He prPached in a storehou•e, and had much to 
contPnd with; but notwithstanding the many obstacles in the way, 
take it all in all, we bad a good meeting. We have no house o! our 
own herP, therefore we ju~:t mPet from hou"e to house to partake of 
thP PmblPms Pa~h Lord's day morning. Brother McCorkle is an able, 
faithful. ZPalou« worker, and we all feel that the meeting here was a 
tower of strength to this congregation. C. B. 

Doyle's St11tion, DPc. 7.-BrothPrl' R. L. Prnt>tt and W. M. Taylor 
c'ost>d a series of m<><•ting~ 11.t BPthlrhem chur~h Tuesday night. 
ThP mPeting continu"d ten da~· s. with eightPRn additions liS the visi
ble rPsults-fifteen from the world, two from thP Bapti~t~>, and one 
from th•' MPtrocli~to. Thf' · church bas been ~rr,..atly strPngthened 
through tht!ir preaching. This bas been one of the most successful 
mePtinZA PVPr h ... ld 11.t B>'thlnhPm, so I am informed. Brothers Pruett 
>lnfl Ta.yl r tnf. young mini~fPrs. hut thPy are very earnest workers. 
They have dPcid •·d to work tog• thPr during nPxt Y"llr Already thP.y 
havl' ~omf' engHgumentf' for thp (\nming Ynflr. rongrpg-ations and 
communities ""f'dinz evn,n!?eJicql work would ilo Wf'li to corrPI'pond 
with them ThP.V will bPgin n ~!' riPS of mPPtin;zs at Ron -\ ir Mines, 
Sunilay, D r·<' . 10 T fpel sure thPy will h11.ve a ~uccPs~ful m ePting. 
T 11m greatly rPjoic d Pach week to ~ee thrcrugh the ADVOCATE that so 
many souls are being broug'ht to Christ. S. H. PROFFITT. 

La Fayette, Dec. 3.-0n Monday night, Nqv. 13. Brother .T. D. Smitlh, 
of Dry Fork. Barren c unty, Ky., bPgan a ReriPS of m<'eting-!' with the 
church at this pl11ce, which continuer! day 11.nd night. until Friday 
night. Nov. 24. During thiR time Brother Smith did some of the best 
prenching of his life, bo1h to the church anrl tn the world . The im
mediate result was twPnty-thr~'e a,dd1tions-one from the Baptists, 
one from the Prt>o:bytPrian~. one re~tored . a,nd twenty by b11.ptism. 
W f' v.ere 11ll mild!' to njoicP with j y un~pPai<ubl » and full of glory 
ou !'Pdng-• urct.i d ren, 0nr nP'ghh<>r~. and th,.ir chilr!rPn bPcome obe
llit>nt to th~ faith. In addition to the grPa.t ingathPring, thP church 
was str<·togth..-tot>d a> d per~uadt>d to put on nPw ZPal. as was d mon
Rtra•ed hy the goorl u,ttPtHinn ·P at th ~ Sund»y-~chool and church 
oPrvicP" Ia st Lord 'f' dav. M»~' the Lnrd gr» nt that we mH y n <> v•·r grow 
weary in well-doing. Brother Smith has bef'n preaching for us once 
am utb thi" ~·r> ar. and has (lpm n n~tr»tt>d to u~ that ht> i;;; a hold and 
fear less d • fend Pr of thf' fa.tth, relie~ !'imply on the g rspel as the power 

G d untco f'»lva t ion. and is \\illing t hat all things shou ld rilmllin as 
tht:l Lord bas fix .-d tht>m. W. H. C.A.RTER. 

H rnhPilk, Dt>C 1-I now !'Pnd in m:v r oport for the ye~~.r. Up to 
this il:tte t'Jpr.-· have bePn onP bundr"d and twenty-eight acces~ions to 
the Cbuwh of Chri-t undPr my pr~achiug. I orgauizPd a com~rega
t.ion at R c t( •r , Ark, in .Jun'". tt.e 1epcrt 'f wloi ch "'a~ ~ent in by 
Brother Donald>on, of th11t p'acfl. I r ... vived a congr .. gation u.t Wil
>On'~ 1-cboolt.nuf.<', in Obion couut,·, t hat hnd b ... PII ~)Pepi n)! for thrPe 
or four ~<>>~r~, a.n d addf'd ~Pven nPw member~. In OcrobPr I vi.;JtPd a 
IH'W fl~ ld (Nt>w llop>'). and baptizPd ten. but having n o bouse in which 
to m~e t, did not organiZt' thPm. but they mPPt at Wilson'" school
homw, ~ev~n miiPS a11a.v. 'fhe fir~t Lord's clay in November I began 
a meetiug nt Star of BPthlehPm, in Obion county, aud continued two 
we• ks. Twenty-two wPre add• d to tht> church as the visible result of 
the m ee ting, and a con>!rega.tiou was organized with thirty-two mem
bers. Brothers M . Graham and J. W . Sparkman were appointed 
overseers, and Brothers W. H . Larkington and W. H. Morris were 
appointed deacons. Not one of our preachers bad 8;Ver preached at 
this point. The aCCPSt<ions were all heads of familif'S but two, and 
neariy all old men and women . HerP I baptized E. M. (Uncle Dick) 
Wallace, aged 72. He is a.n old Middle TeunPssean, and bas many 
r · latives in Maury aud Marshall counti es. 'fhi s work has been done 
without the aid of oocieties, or even the co-operation of t he congrega
tions, except a Siste r Brevard , at Union City, who contributed to the 
work through Brother White. If the b reth ren of Obion county would 
discharge their dnty in the matter of contributions upon the first day 
of tbe week, it would not be long till the blood-stained b;,nner of 
Prince Immanuel would wave triumphantly from every hilltop and 
vale in the county. So Brother Martin can enter my name upon his 
list, with three new congregations organized during the year 1893. 
To-morrow night I begin another meeting at Bethel, and on the 23d 
inst. I begin a meeting at Harmony, in the eastf'rn portion of Obion 
county, which will end my w r- rk for this year. Congregations desir
ing my services in protracted work will please notify me at once, so 
that! can get my appomtmenttS made out for another campaign. To 
God be all the praise. JoHN R WILLIAM!! . 

The" Mayflower" landed on Friday. The Bastile was 
burned on Friday. Mo,.cow wa;; burned on Friday. 
Washington was born on Friday. Sbakespea.re was born 
on Friday. America was discovered on Friday. Lincols 
was assassinated on Friday. Queen Victoria was mar
ried on Friday. Julius Cregar was assassinated on Fri
day. The battle of Ma.rengo was fought on Friday. 
T he battle of Waterloo was fought on Friday. Joan of 
Arc was burned at the stake on Friday. r.rhe battle of 
New Orleans was fou ght on Friday. The Declaration 
of Independence was signed on Friday.-Sunlight. 
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Marriage. 

NUMBER FIVE. 

Seeing from the natural marriage and the illus 
tration of the court that faith is dependent on evi
dence, and not feelings, and that Paul teaches the 
same in 1 Cor. xv. 12- 19, let us see what the Bible 
teaches as to how we receive this evidence, and, con
sequently, how we are made believers. The evi
dence that the man loves the woman comes to her 
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sin." (Rom. xiv. 23:) Our faith in Christ does which shows that man is not ''saved by faith only." 
not, then, come by prayer. When the Bible teaches that man is saved by re-

As we have already said, many do not understand 
what faith is. If the jury or witnesses say they 
know A killed B, and, when asked how they know 

pentance, as it does, it shows that our conclusion 
just reached is correct, which will be further dem-
onstrated. JonN T. HINDS. 

it, they say because they feel like it, we know that Fay~tteville, Ark. 

it is opinion, and not faith. So if a man says he 
knows he has received the remission of his sins be
cause he feels happy, we know that he only has 

Vicarious Su1fering. 

Some of our great men have said this is a subject opinion, and not faith at all; and if he weeps and 
mind through the avenues of seeing and hearing. mourns at the bench until he works himself into an perhaps none of us will ever understand. Well, 
His actions are seen, and his words are heard. The perhaps the reason we do not understand it is, we excitement, which he thinks is the Holy Spirit's evi-
witness sees the killing, and the jury hears his word, try to grasp it in the light of modern theology. dence of pardon, we know that · he is mistaken, for 
and faith results. As we can not see Christ per- Taking the expression in its primary sense, it is not we are to be saved by words, as we have already 
sonally, like the lovers see each other, our faith is h a defining term of anything taught in the Bible; but seen. But suppose he quotes, ''We know t at we 
like that of the J'uryman-dependent on the testi- in a secondary sense, it represents one of the grand-have passed out of death into life, because we love 
mony of those who did see and hear him. But it the brethren, (1 John iii. 14), and then say we love est principles in the entire realm of "salvation by 
necessarily comes through the avenues of seeing or the brethren because we feel the love, and then con- grace." 
hearing-seeing their written testimony or hearing elude that we know we have passed from death to The New Testament clearly teaches that Christ 
it spoken. As we can not hear them speak in per- 'f died for the sinner-tasted death for every man-life because we feel like it, we would ask him 1 

son, our faith can come through their words as this evidence does not come from the word of God but modern theology has it, ''In the room and stead 
spoken to us by others. of the sinner." But Christ only died a physical after all, then refer him to the samEt writer: "Here-

The chief fact upon which we base our faith in death, and yet every sinner has to die that sarr..e by we know that we love the children of God, when 
Jesus Christ is his resurrection. Of this fact Peter we love God, and do his commandments., (1 John physical death. His death, then, was not a substi-
says the apostles are witnesses. (Acts v. 30-32.) tute; yet, to the extent that man is rescued from 

V. 2.) 
In another place his language is: "This Jesus did suffering, it is substitutionary. Only in this sense 

The real test of one being a child of God is the 
God raise up, whereof we all are witnesses." (Acts could the word ''vicarious" be used to define his 

obedience to God's commands, and his feelings are ii. 32.) In keeping with this he said that Judas' death. 
no evidence whatever. Whoever claims that faith 

successor must be a witness of this fact. So, know- But, as our heading is not a Bible exp~ession, 
comes in answer to prayer, and that he knows he is ing that our faith would depend on his resurrection, suppose we lay it aside for a moment at least. Now, 
pardoned because he feels like it, is self-deceived, 

and knowing that the apostles were witnesses of it, if we will use the word ''help" instead of substitute, 
has only opinion, and not faith, and is not pardoned. 

he said to them: "Go preach the gospel Wd will not have to go to its secondary sense to ap-
to the whole creation. He that believeth and is The Hible does not predicate salvation of opinion. ply it to the grandest Bible truth that was ever re-

Let us, then, be sure to have faith. 
baptized shall be saved." (Mark xvi. 15, 16.) This vealed. The Bible is full of it, the world is full of 
indicates that our faith will come through the But how strong should our faith be to secure us it, the very universe of God is full of it. But the 
preaching of the gospel. This is absolutely cer- the blessings? Strong enough to do what God re- skeptic whines out: "A just God would never im
tain when we remember that Paul said it pleased quires without stopping to question-strong enough pose such unmerited and overwhelming suffering on 
God to save by the foolishness of preaching, and not to allow any one to interfere with our obedience a beloved Son as the Biete represents Jesus endur-
when we also remember he said, ''Without faith it to Christ. ing for man." 
is impossible to please him." The same is most Parents and friends may oppose the natural mar- Let us apply the principle within the range of 
c1early implied when the angel said to Cornelius, riage for various reasons, but the parties who are material sense. Your house is on fire. You have 
as reported by Peter, ''Who shall speak unto thee not willing to forsake all for each other should not two little children aRleep in it, seemingly doomed 
words, whereby thou shalt be saved." (Acts xi. be married. Hence Jesus, quoting from the Old to destruction; but you have one noble son, who, 
14.) Of course, he could not be saved without Testament, says: "For this car.se shall a man leave realizing the situation, says: "Father, I can save 
faith, for Jesus says, "He that disbelieveth shall his father and mother, and shall cleave unto his those dear little ones. I will get badly burned, 
be condemned." Then his faith must come through wife; and the twain shall become one flesh." (Matt. but I can save them. I will have to suffer severely, 
Peter's words. xix. 5.) It is no uncommon thing for parents to but I will soon recover, and your whole family will 

From this passage we learn two very important interfere, and often try to prevent the marriage by be preserved." Is it the part of a fat.her to say, 
things: 1. Cornelius'faithcamethroughthepreach- forcible means; but when the young couple love "No, my son; you have never done anything 
ing of the apostle. 2. The preaching was done in each other, and have faith in each othe:, the oppo- wrong; I can not bea~ to see you suffer"? Thi& is 
words. Hence his faith came through words ad- sition of parents, the interference of friends, fear- the principle upon which Jesus proposed to rescue 
dressed to his understanding, not through feeling. ful tbreatenings, and even shutguns can't prevent man from the thralldom of sin and the confines of 
As Peter declared of God in this case that "he is the marriage-nothing but prison or bonds; and we the tomb. But we do not have to suppose a case 
no respecter of persons," we may be absolutely cer- don't live in a country where such means are re- to find an exemplification of the principle in the 
tain that our faith comes the same way. In har- sorted to, but we live in a country where every one world. What means all our charitable institutions, 
mony with this Peter said: ''Brethren, ye know can worship God ''according to the dictates of his orphan asylums, etc.? Who supports them by 
how that a good while ago God made choice among own conscience." And Jesus says: "He that loveth hard labor? Is it voluntary with us, or do we 
you, that by my mouth the Gentiles should hea?· father or mother more than me is not worthy of me; grudge it all? What do we mean by all our county 
the word of the_ gospel, and believe." (Acts xv. 7.) and he that loveth son or daughter more than me poorhouses in the different states of the Union? 

Luke says: "And it came to pass in !conium, is not worthy of me.'' (Matt. x . 37.) The indi- What do we mean by union, any way, if it does not 
that they entered together into the synagogue of vidual, then, who will allow father or mother to involve the idea of help? Shall we pick up the 
the Jews, and so spaJ.ce, that a great multitude both stand between him and the demonstration of his poor, the outcast, and downtrodden, and tenderly 
of Jews and Greeks believed." (Acts xiv. 1.) The love for Christ by having the ceremony performed, relieve their suffering as we are able, or shaH we 
Jews' faith came just like that of the Gentil.es; can not be saved, no matter how strong his faith. just kick them out of our way, and go on making 
hence, on the day of Pentecost, ''when they heard Suppose the parties love each other with all their money? What means the midnight nursing and 
this, they were pricked in their heart." In his hearts, are they married? Honesty compels us to careworn anxiety of that tottering mother as she 
prayer to his Father, Jesus said: "Neither for answer, No. What, then, is lacking? All are ready watches over the suffering form of that ungrateful, 
these only do I pray, but for them also that be- to say the ceremony has not been perfo:med, and degraded, and besott~.. d son, who has just been 
lieve on me through their word." (John xvii. 20.) that they are not married till it is. This is correct. brought home to her cut almost to pieces in a 
John says of his gospel: "Many other signs there- Then, suppose they have all confidence, or faith, in drunken affray? Do you say she would not do that 
fore did Jesus in the preser1ce of his disciples, each ether, are they married? "Of course not," for any one else? That is simply because she is 
which are not ~Yritten in this book; but these are says some one; ''a man would be worse than an ig- selfish. And shall we find fault with God because 
written, that ye may believe that Jesus is the noramus who would claim such a thing." Correct he is "no respecter of persons"? Perhaps we do 
Christ." (John xx. 30, 31.) again. What's lacking now? The ceremony still, not manifest as much love in our bonded unions, 

In view of such plain statements it would seem ali must agree. and :.1.s much self-denial in the support of the af-
that argument is unnecessary. I give one more: Certainly, then, an individual is not married to fl.icted, the widow, and the orphan, as we might do. 
''So belief cometh of hearing, and hearing by the Christ when he loves him. By the same logic he is That is only our sordid selfishness again. And 
word of Christ." (Rom. x. 17.) But as people not married to him when he believes, because the shall we find fault with the Lord because he gives 
sometimes pray for faith, and for the Holy Spirit, ceremony has not been performed. But when he is us a perfect exemplificati.on of the "strong bearing 
it might be well to adCJ that such a prayer is a sin, married to Christ he is saved, or pardoned; there- with the weak, and not pleasing themselves "? 
as Paul says: "And whatsoever is not of faith is 1 fore he is not saved, or pardoned, when he believes, , It is not the principle of exacting selfishness that 
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will save the world or ever make an individua
happy, but the principle of voluntary labor, toil, 
and suffering, in order to help some less fortunate 
being, whether you have ever done anything wrong 
or not. This principle characterizes the Bible in 
all its noble characters, from beginning to end. 
The two most noted examples, however, are Job 
and the Savior. It was not in the highest sense 
voluntary on the part of Job, but he endured it wil
lingly. It is true he complained (and who would 
not'?) when in the very last extremity he had to 
take an old piece of a broken pot to scrape the pus 
from his ulcerating sores. Yes, Job was only a 
fraii man, and could not see the design of all his 
suffering; and hence he even lamented the day of 
his birth, but he never reflected on G-od. The devil 
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shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and 
they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his 
only son, and shall be in bitternQss for him, as one 
that is in bitterness for his firstborn." (Zech. xii. 
10.) "I tell you, Nay; but except ye repent, ye 
shall all likewise perish." (Luke xiii. 3.) ''And 
the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now 
commandeth all men everywhere to repent." (Acts 
xvii. 30.)' "Repent, and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost." (Acts ii. 38.) 

Confession of Christ Before Men.-'' Whosoever 
therefore shall confess me before men, him will 
I confess also before my Father which is in heaven." 
(Matt. x. 32.) ''But what saith it? The word is 
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of God [as taught in the word], they are the sons of 
G-od." (Rom. viii. 14.) And the Spirit of God 
bears witness to all such faithful and obedient ones 
that they are his children, for ''The Spirit itself 
beareth witness with our spirit that we are the chil
dren of God." (Rom. viii. 16.) 

The indwelling of the Spirit of G-od in his faith-

said he would "curse God to his face," but even nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart: that 
his wife could not induce him to do that. is, the word of faith, which we preach; that if thou 

ful and obedient children, and his guidance of them 
by it, is so plainly stated in the word (Rom. viii. 
9-16, and in 1 Cor. ii. 10-16, and in 1 Cor. iii. 16, 
17, and in various ot~er scriptures), and every state
ment so confirms its operation to be by, through, 
with, and in, the wora, that to even suppose a sep
arate operation is an 1nsult to any sa:r:te man's nat
ural intelligence even, much more to a spiritual, gos
pel-taught intelllgence, and dishonoring to the word 
and Spirit of Jesus Christ. 

''Let us draw near with a true heart in full as
surance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from 
an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure 
water. Let us hold fast the profession of our 
faith without wavering, for he is faithful that prom
ised; and let us consider one another to provoke 
unto love and to good works." (He b. x. 22-24.) 

And was it all good for anything? James lov- shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and 
ingly and consolingly points to it as a sweet com- shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him 
fort to eoming generations. '' Though he slay me, from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the 
yet will I trust him," fully proclaimed the power of heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with 
a sublime faith to triumph over human frailties and 
suffering even in the agonies of death. 

But the Savior's example was perfect, in t:O.at it 
was in the highest sense voluntary. He knew from 
the first just what his mission was, how much it 
would cost him, and how it would end. He looked 
to eternity as the glorious consummation. He said, 
''The flesh profits nothing." Still it involved suf
fering. 

My Christian brother, are you a co-worker with 
the Lord in saving the world, or with the devil in 
destroying it? Which way does your example lead? 
Let the skeptic point with scorn at the lessons of 
Job and the Savior, but the spirit that rejoices in 
laboring to help those who need help is the only 
one that can ever be happy, either in time or etE-r-
nity. L. M. OWEN. 

Operation of the Spirit of God by the Word 
Thl'ough the Proeessory Stages of Conver
sion-That Is, Through Faith, Repentance, 
Confession of Christ Before Men, a.nd Baptism. 

That the Spirit of God operates through and by 
the word, in each and every one of the graduated 
processes, or stages of conversion, mentioned in the 
above headlines, is a matter easy to be ascertained 
by a comprehensive study of God's word as it ap
pertaineth to this matter. And we are compre
hensively shown therein that the same processory 
steps or stages of conversion that put an individual 
into the one body, or Church of Christ, when all of 
them have been taken, eacb and all of them have 
''the witness of the Spirit, '' wit il the full promise of 
its gift in tlie last process, or step-baptism. 

We will now take the four parts of the graduated 
process-faith, repentance, confession of Christ, and 
baptism-and "search the scriptures" for light. 

Faith .-" Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing 
.by the word of God." (Rom. x . 17.) "It is the 
spirit that quic keneth ; the flesh that profiteth noth 
ing; the words that _[ speak unto you, they n.re spirit, 
and they are life." (St. John vi. 6~ . ) "This only 
would I learn of you, Received ye the Spirit, by the 
works of the law, or by tbe hearing of faith? Are 
ye so foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are ye 
now made perfect by the flesh? Have ye suffered 
so many thmgs in vain? if it be yet in vain. He 
therefore that ministereth to you the Spirit, and 
worketh miracles among you, doeth he it by the 
works of the law, or by the hearing of faith?" (Gal. 
iii. 2-5.) ''He that believeth on the Son of G-od 
hath the witness in himself: he that believeth not 
God hat.:1 made him a liar; because he believeth not 
the record that G-od gave of his Son." (1 John 
V. 10.) 

Repentance.-"And I will pour upon the bouse 
of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
the spirit of grace and of supplications; and they 

the mouth confession is made unto salvation." 
(Rom. x. 8, 9, 10.) "Hereby know ye the Spirit 
of G-od: Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus 
Christ is come in the flesh is of God. Whosoever 

Amen! Z. T. WINFREE. 

shall confess that Jesus is the Son of G-od, God 
dwelleth in him, and he in G-od." (1 John iv. 2, 15.) 

Churches Planted. 

Baptism.-" G-o ye therefore, and teach all na- Arkansas.-Batie's Schoolhouse, H. S. Wilson. 
tions, baptizing them in the na!lle of the Father, Alabama.-Shady G-rove, John T. Underwood; 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghmst." (Matt. Bridgeport, F. B. Srygley, Neal, and others. 
xxviii. 19.) ''Go ye into all the world, and preach Kentucky.-Sinking Fork, Christian county, R. 
the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and L. Pruett and W. M. Taylor. 
is baptized shall be saved, but he that believeth not P ennsylvania. -Blairsville, Bunner and Vandi-

shall be damned." (Mark xvi. 15, 16.) "Repent, vier. 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Tennessee. -Rutherford county, Brown and Batey; 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall Whitaker's Schoolhouse, Cumberland county, W. H. 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts ii. 38.") Sutton; Crossville, Cumberland county, W. H. Sut
" For as many of you as have been baptized into ton; one, White county, W. M. Taylor; Woolen 
Chriat have put on Christ." (G-al. iii. 27 .) MHls, Warren county, P. W. Harsh; Guy's Gap, 

So, from all the foregoing scriptures, we find the Bedford county, A. R. G-lover; Laurent's School
word and the Spirit inseparably connected-in fact, house, Gibson county, F. F. Dearing. 
one, and its operation one. There is not, neither Texas. -Cook's Schoolhouse, Bell county, C. W. 
cM. n there be, a separate or divided operation of the Sewell; Blooming Grove, W. A. Sewell. 
word without the Spirit, or of the Spirit witllout the Missouri. --Minor's Switch, D. W. Dudley. 
word, in God's dealings with man in bringing him We add the above names to the lis~ of ''Churches 
to light and afterwards keeping him walking in the Plant t>Jl During the Year." We ask all still to aid 
light, for all must go to the sacred word for an en- in correcting the list by reporting other churches 
trance into and for a continuance in the light of planted, or in correcting mistakes made. As said 
truth. ''Faith cometh by bearing, and hearing by before, we would be glad to have accounts of labors 
the word of G-od." ''The words that I speak unto done in new fi elds, even if a worshiping congrega
you are spint and are life." Is not that sufficient? tion was not started. It frequently takes more work 
You must receive faith by hearing vvords which are to clear up a piece of ground and get it ready to 
spirit and are life. With those burning words of plant than it takes to plant it after it has heen pre
spirit and of life, G-od, by his word, opens your un- pared. It also frequently takes more work to clear 
derstanding, that you may understand the scriptures, out and get in order a field planter! but overgrown 
and know and do those things which are necessary with weeds and briers than it does to plant ft new 
(for there are no unessentials in God's word) to be field ready for the seed. This is all understood, yet 
done unto salvati~n. We find this spirit- word open- the planting of a congregation in a community is a 
ing our understanding so that we are able to under- tangible fact, fraught with blessings to a commu
stand the great truth which is the foundation of ev- nity, and we would like to have it reported. We 
ery Christian's faith; that '' Jesus is the Christ, the are aware, also: that some of those planted are 
Son of G-od;" that we must believe on him as the weak, and some of them will, for lack of earnest, 
author and finisher of our faith; that we must re- persevering, God-trusting men and women, hecome 
pent and turn away from our sins; that we must discouraged and cease to meet-will die. Tuat has 
confess this Jesus, whom God hath made both Lord always been true, and will be, with all efforts to help 
and Christ, before our fellowman, to prove our faith, humanity, but the greater number of ~b.em witl con
and to encourage others to do the same; that we must tinue to meet. We think the brethren who have 
be baptized for the remission of sins that are past, planted these churches will feel a father's love aud 
to arise to walk in newness of life; that we must con- care for them, and will continue to look after them 
tinue to walk in that walk, enduring hardness as until they are well grounded in the faith. 
faithful soldiers of the cross, for he that endureth We would also exhort all the churches and the 
to the end, the same shall be saved. After he hath brethren not to cease their efforts to spread the truth 
heard, believed, and ''obeyed from the heart that and plarft new churches. It is the true spirit of the 
form of doctrine which was delivered" him by the gospel. Prepare the grQund during the winter; sow 
word (see Rom. vi. 17), he is made free from sin, the seed; work up interest in new neighborhoods; 
and becomes the servant of righteousness (Rom. vi. enlist, if only one or two men or women, in study-
18). "For the law of the Spirit of life [the word of ing the Bible. They will prove a nucleus for a start
G-od] in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the 

1 

ing point to reach others . Do not neglect small be
law of sin and death" (Rom. viii. 2), and he is now a ginnings. .B'requently in the end they prodnce the 
son of G-od. "For as many as are led by the Spirit greatest and most far-reaching results. D. L. 
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MISGELLANV. 
One confession and baptism at Green Street last Lord's 

day. 

C. E. Holt's address is changed from Milton to Hall's 
Hill, Tenn. 

John F. Brill changes his address from Alto to 

GOSPE~ ADVOCATE. 

We are to have a debate begin at this place on Mon
day, Dec. 11, between J. N. Hall, of the Baptist Church, 
and 0. A. Carr, of the C.bristia.n Church. The proposi
tions include all the points of difference in the two 
churches. Ten hours will be given to each side. Breth
ren from the neighboring congregations are invited. 
Provision will be made to take care of all.-[J. E. Ken-
nedy, Martin, Tenn. 

Any boy is blessed who has a devot.ed, Christian 
mother. Such mothers fill the hearts of their children 

There is a power in the man for good who reads the with the word of God. I sometimes think that all the 
word of God much and prays often. 

Weches, Texas. 

Each day brings some new duty. If that duty is faith
fully performed, each day will also bring a new blessing. 

great men of this nation were blessed with godly moth
ers. Eugene Field, the talented writer of prose and 
verse, says : "I would not now exchange for any 
amount of money the acquaintance with the Bible that The man possessed of pure religion does not have to 

look under a bushel to see if his light is shining; neither was drummed into me when a boy." 

does it take a spyglass to find it. Brother W. H. Carter, of La Fayette, made us a 

The meeting at Line Street continues with a good in
terest. Up to last Sunday night there had been seventy
two additions to the local church. 

pleasant call last week. Brother Carter says he is now 
going to devote all of his time to preaching. He will 
hold protracted meetings as much as his health w1ll per
mit, and will engage with some churches to preach regu-

Heaven is not far away to the true saint, to the man larly for them. He will preach monthly at Bellwood, 
who is indeed" conformed to the image of God's Son." Wilson county. We would be glad for such preachers 
Our extreme selfishness puts heaven far away. 

The reason the gospel does not make golden stones 
out of some people is because there is nothing in tbe 
timber. They are not even first-class wood. The gos
pel can not make something out of nothing. 

If we all oPly practiced wh'at we preach, what a glori
ous world this would be! The religion that does not 
prompt a man to work for its advancement is worthless 
to him. If its adherents do not spread it they are a blot 
on it. 

There is no limit to the forgiveness of God to the truly 
penltPnt soul. Llln~ the bonndlPss ocPan, it t>an CI)Vf'r a 

.monntaln as eaflily as a molP-hlll. What a pleaflinll 
thoneht. that. be has covered all our sins in the heart of 
the mighty dPep ! 

BrothPrWilJifl.ms fs Rtill among tbP chnrches in TPxas, 
and, jndglng frnm t.hP long lists he sPnds in. is dninll' 
much for apostolic Christianity in that state. The 
brethrf'n of TPx:~s give him a hearty welcome, and seem 
to appreciate his work very much. 

as Brother Carter to be in the work all the time. He is 
needed. 

"Every man shall bear his own burden." Every man 
must work for himself, must educate himself. We can 
not appropriate the fruits of other men's labors. Oth
ers may be helpful to us, but they can not do the work 
for us. Only continued toil and honest endeavor will 
bring us the highest good. Toll, affliction, and adver
sity are all essential to fit us for a life of usefulness. 
We reach the prize only by faithful work to the end. 
"He that shall endure to the end, the same shall be 
savPd." "Be not weary in welldoing. '' It will not do 
to run well for a time, and then stop and boast bow well 
thou hast done. You mnst bPar your burden, and fight 
till the very last. To all such the victory wlll be sweet 
arrd glorious. 

The following should be a warning to all to shun in
tf'm perance as a deadly viper. If a man never takes thE\ 
first drink, he. Is safe: "In May, 1889, James Burns was 
sAntencPd to thirteen yPars' imprisonment for robbery in 
the first degree committed in Herkimer county, New 

BrothPr T . J . Ellis came to see us last wAek. Here- York. On Jan. 10, last, Gov. Flower pardoned him on 
memberPd tbe ADvocATE In a ~ubstantial way, bringing condition that he abstain from intoxicating liquors for 
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fellowship in such work to hold up their hands, as the 
hands of Moses were stayed up. Do we need to be 
begged and entreated t,o engage in such work? Where 
is our zeal and liberaltty ? Life is too short, the mo
ments are golden, and souls a.re dying without any 
knowledge of Christ. Think seriously and act vigor
ously. 

It any little word of mine 
May make a. life the brighter, 

It any little song or mine 
May make a heart the lighter

God help me speak the little word, 
And take my bit or singing, 

.And drop it in some lonely vale, 
To set the echoes ringing I 

If any little love o! mine 
May make a life the sweeter, 

If any little care of mine 
May make a friend's the fleeter, 

If any lift of mine may ease 
The burden of another-

God give me love, and care, and strength 
To help my t~iling brother! 

-Mrs. M.P. A. Crozier, in Morning Star. 

The gospel is God's power unto salvation-not only 
salvation from sin, but_ also eternal salvation.· Jt Is not 
only intended to free us from past sin, but to save us 
from selfishness, pollution, and all evil-doing. We are to 
be transformed by ft by the renewing of onr minds, that 
we may prove what is that good, acceptable. and perfect 
will of God. God change!! not, and the J;I.'Ospel is stfll his 
power unto salvation. "For its attestation wA need not 
go back to the firt:~t century. It cagt the devil ont of 
Saul, and transformPd the persecutor into the Christ.tan 
mfst:donary; out of Augnstine, and made the gracPless 
Hbertine the father of orthodox theology; out of Calvin 
the "accusative." and made of the youn~ lawyer the 
tbfnker of the RE>forma.tton; out of John B. Gongh, and 
made of thl'l rufnAd drunkard the annstl~> of tPmp.,r_ 
ance; out of Jerrv McAnley, and made of thejail-bird 
the bishop of the Fourth Ward." 

Publishers' Items. 

Send for an Oxford Bible. 

Now I~ the timE~ to renPw for the GosPF.L ADVOCATE. 

SPe our PrPminm OffPr in t.hi~ is<~ne. Many are avail
Ing themselves of these liberal offers. 

in quirE~ a number of renewals. He reports t.he church five years. Last week Burns was arrestE>d in Rochester Tl:e Youth's Ad11ocnte stands at the hPad of the Jist. 
at Coopertown movin~ on·- as mual. Brother W. Lips- for intoxication. The attention of the judge was called The list of subscribers to this papEir Is Jrrowing rapidly. 
comb, Jr., preaches monthly for ·tbem. to the governor's pardon, and he sent Bnrns back to Have you seen it? Send for sample copies. 

No one shonld "endPavor to pPrsnade the scrupulouR 
man to disrPgard his scruples." We may seek to en
lighten hi<~ jndgmPnt. but not to gpt biro to act against 
it. "To him tbat estePmet.h anything to be unclPan, to 
him it is unclean." (Rom. xiv. 14.) There is a lesson 
here for many. 

Auburn prison to serve the remaining ten years of his 
sentence. Burns will now have to serve the full term, 
and can not avail himself of the statutory reduction of 
sentence for good behavior." 

The church tha,t bas no fruit to abound to its account 
can not last long. The child of God that brings no one 
else to Christ is not abidi::g in the vine, and will soon 
be cast• forth as a withered branch. There are two 

ThPrA Is rnly one thing which a truP Christian should 
envy, and that Is a laval. generous heart. In the lan
guage of anothPr, "Tf Christians must contend, let It be pictures often seen, entitled "The Rock of Ages." One 
like the olive and the vine-which shall bPar most. and of them repre!lents a person clinging with both bands to 
best fruit; not likA the aspen and elm-which shall a cross on a rock in the stormy sea. The other is very 
make the most noise in the wind." much the same, with the excAption that willie with one 

Some pPople are clamoring for more, better, and 
abler preachPrs. St.range they do not think to demand 
more pioos fathers and con~ecrated mothers; more ear
nest, godly saints, who will hold up the hands of the 
preachers we already have in the work! The most ef
fective preaching is done by a godly example. 

Dr. T. W. Brents and wife were among our visitors 
last wPek. We already have a number of letters calling 
for the Doctor to write a Commentary on the New Tes
tament. If others would appreciate his labors in such 
a work, let them speak out. He has already written 
two books that w1ll live. Shall we have another? 

Christ will never turn the empty away empty-handed. 
Hold your empty cup under the divine fountain, and it 
shall be filled. He is tendu, loving, and compassionate. 
He will feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and heal 
every kind and degree of evil. Why not look to him ? 

''He is faiO:t and weary never, 
.And he turneth none away." 

"Earth hath no sorrow hea.ven can not heal." Sor
rows make us appreciate all the more the sympa.tbetic 
and healing touch of Christ. 

"The healing of his seamless dress 
Is by our beds of pain. 

We touch him in life's th.rong, and pres.ts, 
.And we are whole again." 

Brother A. Alsup, of Celina, Texas, b~ been spend
ing a few weeks among relatives and friends in this 
state. We appreciated a visit . from him, and were 
glad to hear him say that he still loved old Tennessee. 
Brother Alsup likes the simplicity of the pure gospel of 
Jesus Christ, and bas no inclination to try to improve on 
the work of the Lord Almighty. 

hand the saved person is clinging to the cross, with the 
other she is reaching out and drawing a drowning one 
from the raging waves to the safety of the cross on the 
rock. What a blessPd picture! and bow true to Christ's 
teaching! If we have his Spirit we must reach out a 
helping hand to the perishing. 

"Take beed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; con
tinue in them; for in doing this thou shalt both save 
thyself, and them that bear thee." We usually think 
the author is writing to another, or the speaker is ad
dressing the one by our side. Paul says, ''Take heed 
to thyself." The first essential to man is to keep him
self right. If selt is right, we will learn the truth, and 
ever love and obey it. "If any man will do his w1ll, he 
shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or 
whether I speak of myself." The man who is loyal in 
heart to the truth, and who day by day is striving to 
learn more of the w1ll of God, and to grow purer in 
heart, will never cease to do well because his neighbors 
do little. The great struggle is to keep under our own 
bodies. We sometimes yield to sin-do what we hate. 
Fight the good fight of faith; be thou faithful unto 
death. 

We v1ish to impress on our rea.ders the importance of 
supporting such missionaries as McCaleb, Paul, Officer, 
and others. These are all earnest, sacrificing preach
ers, who are devoting all their time and talents to the 
spread of the gospel of Jesus Christ. They go without 
a guarantee of salary, believing that "they who preach 
the gospel shall live of the ~ospel." If we neglect such 
workers, what a commentary on our Chriitianity! To 
even contemplate such a. thing should make us blush, 
and hide our faces in shame. God expects us to have 

We have some of the best books to be fnnnd anywhere: 
" Gospel Plan of Salvation,"" Gospel Sermons,"" Swee
ney's Sermons," "Lffe and Sermons of J. L. Sewell,". 
"Larimore and His Boys." 

"Bible Pictures and StoriE's'' is a vPry Pxcellent book. 
We now have quite a large gupply on hand, and arP now 
r~>ady to fill all orders promptly. The book will make a 
very handsome Christmas present. We will sPll the 
book outri~ht for $1. Your boys and girls, as well as 
ye older ones, will enjoy it. 

Send to us for "The Witness of the Spirits," by James 
W. Zachary. This Is an interesting trPatise on the work 
of the Spirit tn conversion, and should have a wide cir-
culation. Price-Part I., 15 cents (contains nearly 100 . 
pages); Part II., 25 cents. The two Parts combined, 
bound in cloth, 50 cents. It contains 257 pages. 

Our readers will please remember that we will en
deavor to furnish them any book at publishers' prices. 
This does not apply to books sold only by subscription. 
We also have on hand more books tban ever before. 
We are prepared to furnish "Life of Christ," by Far
rar, Complete Works of Josephus, Commentaries, etc. 

We have made great improvement in our entire Sun
day-school series, all of which seem to be very much ap
preciated, judging from the words of encouragement we 
are receiving: 

Dear Brethren: I have received and examined the samples of Sun· 
day·school supplies sent me, and to say I am highly pleased wi.th 
them but feebly expresses my idea of their real worth. Mrs. Boyd 
says of them, "They are just grand." Further, I want to say that 
the last number or the GosPEL ADVOCATE is worth the price for a 
whole year.-[E. H. Boyd, Jasper, Tenn., Dec. 6. 

I have used your litera.ture in years gone by, and always liked it . . 
After a. careful examination or the copies sent, I note an improve
ment, especially in the Teacher•' Quarterly. I heartily pronounce 
yours equal to the best, and without besita.tion recommend it 1lo the 
brotherhood.-[R. F. Carter. 

We have been uslng your Sunday-school series for some time, and 
are well pleased. Think they are unsurpassed. 'rhey are the thing 
for Bible students.-[F. P. T&.ll.kersley, Verona., Tenn. 

I h&ve examined Teachers' Quarterly and Lesso?l Leaf Qttarterly 
just received, and am glad to be able to say that they surpassed my 
expectations, I consider the Teachers' Quarterly the best help. to 
thli.\ study of the Bible that I have seen. Little Jewels is a perfect 
jewel for the little ones. Our little ones just simply d~vour it.-[W. 
J. Hayne•, Stra.ta., .Ala. 
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VARIETIES. 

You will do good less by what you say or do, or eyen 
give, than by what you are.-Dr. Peabody. 

Christian penitence is something more than a thought, 
or an emo~ion, or a tear; it is an action.-W. Adams. 

All precepts of the divine law are linked together. 

GOSPEL .ADVOCATE, 
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Judge Sage pronounced sentence against him for ten 
years' imprisonment at hard labor in the United States 
penitentiary in Kings county, N.Y., and committed him 

The Prince of Wales was nominated Grand Master of to jail in Nashville, Tenn. 
the English Freemasons, Dec. 7. 

Congressman Bland introduced a bill in Congress Dec. 
5 providing for free coinage of silver. 

The great Lehigh Valley strike was settled by arbitra-
Negligence in one single point may lead to the destruc- · tion, in which both sides made concessions, Dec. 6. 

The midnight express and passenger train was robbed 
by six masked men Monday, Dec. 11, at Duval Station, 
fifteen miles north of Austin, Texas. The robbers 
opened the switch at the station, which caused the engi
neer to stop his train. The bandits then robbed the ex
press car, and went through the passenger coaches com
pelling passengers to give up their money, jewelry, and 

tion of all.-St. John Chrysostom. 

All 
· i t t:fi d h 

11 
The much-talked-of United States Minister to Hawaii, 

v r ues are sane 1 e or un a owed according to Albert S. Willis, is a member of the Christian Church. 
the principle which dictates them, and will be accepted 
or rejected accordingly.-H. More. 

Often the ~ost useful Christians are those who serve 
their Master in little things. He never despises the day 
of small things, or else he would not hide his oaks in 
tiny acorns, or the wealth of a wheatfield in bags of lit
tle seeds.-Theodore L. Cuyler. 

Our influence is even more a resuit of what we are 
than of what we do. Our best efforts in behalf of a good 
cause amount to but little unless we have a character 
to back them ; and if we have a character, our efforts in 
any right direction are manifolded.-S. S. Times. 

To overcome a sinful heart we must open the. door 
and admit the conqueror, who stand~ knocking. To pull 
down the stronsrholds of sin we must use the weapons 
God has providPd, laving a~ide all carnal wPapons. 
Effectnal blows cr.n only be dealt with the gospel of the 
Son of God.-New York Advocate. 

It is wPll to remind onrselvPs now and then that prosr
ress means going more rapidly and earnestly down the 
narrow way of life; it doe~ not mean branching off into 
new paths. Bunyan'S' Pilgrim saw many who believed 
fn that snrt of progress, but they did not find good to 
their sonls in it. 

The clamor for a broader church neYer comes from 
the pray~rful and holv onPs. but from those whosA piety 
Is always a mixture of sPlf-indnlgPnce and world1fnPss. 
And when thAy get into a broadP-r church. they have 
sfmply entPred Into the wide llate and broad way which 
lead~'~ to dPstructlon. Why pPople go to hell may not be 
so !'ltransre, but why they desire to go there through thA 
church i!l a probiPm not so ea!<ily !'lolved. To go to hell 
under the chnrch cover will not protect from its fire.
Christian Advocate. 

There is not onfl law for ministers and anotbflr law for 
laymen. There is not one solitary line in God's rflvela
tion which says one mu!'lt work and sacriflcA and give, 
and the other may hoard and keep. You may be tied 
down to the dull routine of daily toil, and yet your life, 
hid with Christ in God, may make you one of the best 
preachers of righteousness in the world. You may be a 
very stammerPr, and yet your life of love go straight to 
every heart. We can all give our example. A chance 
word of reproof, a wayside word of warning, a loving 
invitation, an act of Christian courtesy done in a Chris
tian way, may lead others unto Cbrist.-Church Helper. 

"To keep himself unspotted from the world,'' implies 
tha.t the man is not a part of the world. He is in it, but 
Is evidently not of it. He is one thing, and the world Is 
another thing; and he Is so much apart from the world 
that even a spot from the pools of the world would de
file him. He is to be quite outside the world even while 
he is In it. Here, in the midst of the world, you and I, 
if we are truly born again from above, are strangers and 
pilgrims. We have come into this land as gypsies might 
have come, pitching our tent here and there, but hav
ing no abiding city anywhere. We are in this world as 
Abraham was in Canaan. We are not related to any of 
the Canaanites amongst whom we dwell. We are of an
other country, to wit, a heavenly; and we are looking 
for "a city which hath foundations, whose builder and 
maker is God." There are some professing Christians 
who try also to be worldly, but a worldly Christian is an 
anomaly and a contradiction.-Spurgeon. 

If we would be spotless, we must beware of the vani
ties and pleasures of the world, the thoughts and the 
tendencies of the world. It is supposed to be something 
wonderful to see " the tendency of the age,'' ''the cur
rent of the age," "the set of thought." It is all poll u
tion, and nothing else. Instead of desiring to be abreast 
of it, I only desire to be abreast of it in stemming it, 
and, by opposing it, to drive it back. That is the only 
position for a Christian man. II you go with the cur
rent of the age, you are swimming the wrong way; for 
all that is of the world comes of evil even to this day. 
There is no change in the scripture, and there is no 
change in the world. If you love ~he world, the love of 
the Father is not in you. The current of human opin
ion always was, is, and will be, till Christ shall come, an 
evil current, that will bear you the wrong way 1! you 
yield to it.-Spuraeon. 

Prof. John Tyndall, the famous scientist, whose name 
other valuables. The amount of the robbery i!s esti-
mated at from $10,000 to $50,000. No arrests have been 

has been so long connected with that of Darwin and Hux- made. 
ley, died Dec. 4. 

A dynamite cartridge was exploded in Paris, France, 
Dec. 6, to the i~ury of several buildings, but without 
loss of life. It is not known who is responsible for the 
explosion. 

The widow of one of the Italians lynched in New Or
leans some time ago has recovered a verdict against the 
city for $5,000 damages. Other suits of the same kind 
are yet to be tried. 

An epidemic of grippe is raging in the capital of Mis
souri. Among those disabled are the governor, the sec
retary of state, the auditor, the treasurer, and nearly 
half the clerks about the departments. 

The inquest upon the remains of the late Prof. Tyn
dall has resulted in a verdict that the professor diPd 
from an overdose of chloral, accidentally administered 
by his wife in mistake for sulphate of magnesia. 

The latest war news from Brazil reports continuation 
of bombardment, with the usual casualties and calam
ities of battle, at Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 3. No decided 
ad vantage gained by either party, and no prospect of 
cessation of hostilities. 

Dr. H~nry Baldwin, physician for the poor in Spring
field, Ohio, reports that seven hundred families in that 
city have applied for food, clothing, and coal. The sit
uation is the worst in years. Many families of first-class 
workmen and shop bands are suffering. 

A Rcheme to build a North and South railroad from 
the Briti-h Po!lsessions, Canada, to the Gulf of Mexico, 
seems to be perfPcted. It is est.imatf- d that th e road can 
be built for $38 OOO.Ol/0. The projPctors of the road claim 
that work will be begun in six months, and the road will 
be finit<hed in two years. 

Governor Waite, of Colorado, is negotiating a scheme 
with Mexico for the coinage of silver. His idea is to 
ship Colorado silver to Mexico and have it coined into 
silver dollars by the Mexican government, with a Colo
rado imprint on one side of each coin. The money is 
then to be shipped back to Colorado and put in circula
tion. 

M. Plct.ed, a Swis~ engineer, bas discovered a new ex
~ploslve equal in power to dynamite, smokeless, and pPr
fe.ctly safe to handle. Its qualities are not impaired by 
weather or water, and It is cheaper to manufacture than 
dynamite. Experiments with this new explosive have 
been made in Switzerland in the presence of military 
experts. 

It Is announced authoritatively that the House Com
mittee of Congress on Banking and Currency will report 
a bill favoring the repeal of the ten per cent. tax on 
state banks by a vote of nine to eight. Of the eight 
members of the committee of seventeen who are opposed 
to the bill, six are Republicans and two are Democrats. 
The nine who favor the bill are Democrats. 

The points of special interest in the President's Mes
sage are: It indorses the Wilson Tariff Bill, opposes 
any further financial legislation, asks Congress to au
thorize the administration to issue government bonds to 
strengthen the treasury receipts, favors an income tax, 
discourages an international monetary conference, and 
favors the restoration of the dethroned Hawaiian Queen 
to authority. 

Dispatches announce that the House Committee of 
Congress on Judiciary has unanimously agreed to report 
a bill to pay $11,000,000 on claims for cotton destroyed 
by Federal soldiers during the war. The bill will pro
vide that all claims for the destruction of cotton be pre
sented within a year from the passage of the bill, and 
that no more than $11,000,000 be paid, which shall be 
prorated among all the claims established. 

Ex-Cashier Porterfield, of the defunct Commercial Na
tional Bank, was convicted in ten indictments arnd ac
quitted in two, in the United States Court at Nashville, 
Tenn., Dec. 7. He appealed to a higher court against 
the ruling of Jndge Sage in excluding some testimony he 
wished to introduce. Pending the hearing of his appeal , 

The National League for the Protection of American 
Institutions issued a manifesto from New York Dec. 4 
against a movement agitated by the Catholics in New 
York and other parts of the United States for the divis
ion of public school funds on sectarian lines. It is al
leged that the purpose of the Catholics Is to secure a di
vision of public school funds to be used under the aus
pices of the Catholic Church wherever the Catholic in
fluence can not dominate the entire public school sys
tem. The object of the National League for the Pro
tection of American Institutions is to prevent such tac
tics. 

J. J. Van Alen, of Rhode Tsland, who was appointed 
by President ClevPland and confirmed by the United 
States Senate amhassador to Italy, has dPclined to ac
cPpt the high office on account of the charge made pub
lic in the newspapPrs that the appointmPnt wM ~iven 

him In return for a contribution of $50,000, which he 
made to the Democratic campaign fund in the last pres
idential election. Mr. Van Alen admits that he con
tributed liberally to the campaign fund, but not to the 
extent of $50.000, and d~nles that the appointment was 
made on that account, and, to ~ive E>mpt.asis to his de
nial, he declines to accept the appointment. 

The foreign dispatchPs announce a !'le~ious :;:ituation 
of affairs Pxi,ting in EIHOpP, and dPclare that only a 
spark i~ nef'dPd to kindle the flames of war whirh would 
swePp over all Europe if once set a-going. his alleged 
that Ru~si~ wants Constantin-ople, and is preparing to 
take it, but can not mcceed in accomplishing this end 
without first fighting Austria, and there is no chance to 
fight Aus"trla without fighting Germany at the same time. 
France is also said to be thirsting for war with Germany, 
and out of this kindred hatrPd for Germany has grown 
a. friendly alliance between Russia l}.nd France. If war 
is declared, Russia and France will be one in army and 
navy-so say the dispatches. 

The South Bend National Bank, one of the largest 
bank s in Northern Indiana, was robbed of $15 ,900 about 
noon, Dec. 7, while the cashier was at dinner. The rob
bery is supposed to be the work of not Jess than four dar
ing professionals, who entered the bank unobserved 
in broad daylight, gained access to the vaults, and es
caped with the cash, leaving no clew as to their Identity. 
The robbery was effected in a few seconds, while the em
ployees of the bank were at their posts, and the regu1ar 
business was running at full speed, with the usual crowd 
of people on business in the building. Some plumbers 
were at work in the building, which probably helped to 
divert attention from the Vaults where the robbery was 
perpetrated. 

Either Ignorantly or Willfully Misquoted. 

Dear Brother SrygLey: I have just read your reply to 
John T. Oakley on the point he makes on Acts ii. 47. It 
is clear and forcible enough, but why did you not show 
up his misquotation of Acts ii. 47? He misquoted both 
versions. The Authorized Version says, "And the Lord 
added to the church daily such as should be saved,'' while 
the Revised Version says, "And the Lord added to them 
[margin, together] day by day those that were being 
saved. ' ' The very language condemns Oakley's theory; . 
besides, there is . a great difference between " were 
saved'' and "were being saved." Oakley either igno
rantly or willfully and knowingly Itl.isquoted. I should 
prefer to think it was done in ignorance. I have not 
forgotten what a to-do he made of Brother Kidwill's 
mistake in reading from an author in his debate with 
Grimes, even after I called Kidwill's attention to it, and 
he acknowledged that he overlooked quotation marks, 
and attributed the language to the wrong man. But 
some weeks after that, when there was but little oppor
tunity to correct it, John T. Oakley wrote to the Baptist 
paper, and made a great to-do over it, not once intimating 
that it was an oversight, and that before Kid will left .the 
stand it ·was corrected. I hope you may find opportunity 
to yet call a.ttention to this. E. A. ELAM. 

I 
I 
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HOME REABING. 

Save the Boy. 

Once he sat upon my knee, 
Looked rrom sweet eyes into mine, 

Questioned me so wondrously 
Of the mysteries divine. 

Once he fondly clasped my neck, 
Pressed my cheek with kisses sweet; 

Oh, my heart! we little reck 
Where may rove the precious feet. 

Once his laugh with merry ring 
Filled our hou3e with music rare, 

And his loving hands would bring 
Wreathes of blossoms for my hair. 

Oh, the merry, happy sprite, 
Constant, ceaseless source of joy! 

But to-night, 0 God, to-night, 
Where, oh where is my wandering boy? 

Midst the ~?litter and the glare 
Of the room where death is dealt

Scarce you'd know him, but he's there, 
Re who once so reverent knelt 

At my knee, and softly spoke 
Words into the ear of God; 

Oh, my heart! 'tis smitten, broke, 
Crushed-I bend beneath the rod. 

Oh, this curse that spoiled my boy, 
Led him down and down to death, 

Robbed me of my rarest joy, 
Made a pang of every breath! 

Mother, father, hear my plea, 
Let your pleading pierce the sky; 

Pray and work most earnestly: 
Let us save our boys or die. -Er:cckange. 

The Young Frog. 

In the field back of my house and up the hill are two 
nice springs. From one I draw water to my house 
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I thought. So I pulled out the big plug, and put down "Signior, there is an angel in this stone, and I mean to 
an iron ramrod, and churned it two or three times, and find him and help him out." 
then let the water run, and out came a great, long, red "An angel in the stone, Michael?" echoed the old 
and white and bleeding frog. man in surprise. 

I couldn't put him together again. Anything that "Yes, signior, there's an angel in that ston e," he re-
gets sucked into that pipe and grows up in those dark peated, with a bright glance up in his questioner's face, 
places has to come out dead and all in pieces. I won- and lifting his burden he passed on. 
dered how such a big frog could ever have got Into so For many days after the boy was bus y with mallet 
small a pipe. Then a wise lady in my house told me: and chisel, chipping and hammering, rounding and 
"Why, he went in when he was but little and foolish, smoothing and chipping, until the vague outlines of a 
and grew up in there!" 

I can not get that poor frog out of my mind. He was 
so like some young folks that I have sefln. They frol 
icked up to the door of a theater, or they stood and 
looked into a barroom, or they just wanted to go ~o one 
ball, or got out behind the barn to smoke a pipe, or went 
off sleigh-riding with some gay young man without ask
ing leave, or In some way put their foolish noses into a 
dark hole that felt funny, and led-they didn't know 
where. Pretty soon in they go. When they want to get 
back, they can't; and they grow bigger and wickeder, 
and all out of shape, in that dark place. If they come 
out at last, they are all jammed up, knocked to pieces, 
sick or dying, or dead. When I see them in their coffins, 
I bear people ask: "How came he to throw himself 
away so?" "What made him drink himself to death?" 
"How happened she to go off to infamy ? " "How came 
be to be a gambler?" 

Then I answered as the wise lady told me about the 
frog: "They went in when they were little and foolish, 
and grew up there." A bad habit hugs a man tighter 
and jams him out of shape worse than my pipe did that 
poor frog.-Exchange. 

Beauty in Woman's Face. 

figure grew from the shapeless stone. 
Day by day the chipping with mallet and chisel went 

on, and the irregular outlines of the figure Rettl ed into 
grace and beauty. Gradually as it neared completion, 
sensibility and intelligence shone in the marble features. 
At last the angel was finished in all its beautiful propor
tions, and the boy, throwing aside his tools, stood with 
clasped hands before it in an ecstasy of delight. The 
manhood of this boy genius is well known to most of 
you. 

It is not of Angelo'<; skill that I would dwell upon; it 
is what God can make out of man, taking him in his 
crude state, with all th 3 deformities, infirmities, and 
hideousness of sin, and transforming him, in heart here 
and in body hereafter, until, a perfected spirit, he shall 
be fully fitted to dwell with his Maker. 

But God will not reform ma.n without his consent and 
co-operatton. There is much endurance required In the 
process. The chipping and chiseling and shaping under 
God's touch and discipline means affliction, persecution, 
and tribulation. If we tire of the suffering, and take 
ourselves out of his hand, we shall be loft by the wayside, 
worthless and utterly unfit for a place in the palace of 
the King.-Dmnestic Journal. 

through pipes, while the water from the other goes to "No cosmetics are so capable of enhancing beauty as 
The Devil's Kindling-Wood. 

my barn and my neighbor's house. The water runs very the smile of good temper and a desire to please," says Do you want to know where a boy usually begins to 
swiftly, because it is running down-hill. It is far easier the author of "The Five Talents of Woman," in that be fast? With a cigarette. It is the lad's first step in 
to run down-hill than it is to run up. delightful book lately published by Scribners. Beauty bravado, resistance of sober morality, and a bold step in 

The pipes enter this spring not at the top of the water, of expression is. more than any other form of loveliness, disobedience. Just now take the matter on the scien
nor at the bottom either. If it were at the top, the scum capable of cultivation. A woman may not have perfectly tific side. Tobacco blights a boy's finest power-wit, 
would get into the pipe, and a floating bug now and then. regular features, but her face will be lit up so with the muscle, conscience, will. Nations are legislating against 
If it were at the bottom, dregs and sediment would get beauty of goodness that she can not fail to please, if she it. Germany, with all her smoke, says: "No tobacco 
in. So the pipe goes in about six inches below the top strive to obey the spirit of some such rules as the follow- in the schools." It spoils their brains and makes them 
of the water. ing, which may be multiplied or diminished according too small for soldiers. Knock at the door of the great 

When we are drawing water at the barn for the horses, to particular cases: military institution of France. "No tobacco,'' is the 
and my neighbor draws water at the same time for her 1. Learn to govern yourselves, and to be gentle and response. Try Wesc Point and Annapolis. "Drop that 
washing-day, the pipe sucks at a great rate. But it patient. cigarette," is the word. Indeed, smoki ng boys are not 
draws nothing but pure water, if all floating things keep 2. Guard your tempers, especially in seasons of ill likely to get so far as that. Major Houston, of the Ma
at the top, and all heavy things lie still at the bottom. health, irritation, and trouble, and soften them by rine Corps, who is in char~e of the Washington navy-
Now for my story. prayers and a sense of your own shortcomings and errors. yard barracks, says that one-fifth of all the boys ex-

One morning there was a gay young frog about as big 3. Never speak or act in anger until you save prayed amined are rejected for heart disease, of which ninety-
as half my thumb-too big for a tadpole, too small for a over your words or acts. nine cases in one hundred come from cigarettes. His 
wise frog. He could go just where be pleased. He did 4. Remember that, valuable as is the gift of speech, first question is: "Do you smoke?" ''No, sir," is the 
not have to float with the bugs, for be knew how to dive. silence is often more valuable. invariable reply. But the record is stamped on the very 
He did not have to stay at the bottom with the dregs, 5. Do not expect too much from others, but bear and body of the lad, and out he goes. Apply for a position 
for he knew how to swim. So he kicked out his little forgive, as you desire forbearance and forgiveness your- in a bank. If you use tobacco, beer, cards, th e bank 
hind legs and swam all around the spring, doing very 'lelf. has no use for you. 
mnch as he pleased. 6. Never retort a sharp or angry word. It is the sec- Business life demands fine brains, steady nerve, firm 

One day he sa.w the little, round, black bole of the ond word that makes the quarrel. conscience. Watch the boys. See one sixt een years in 
pipe, where the water was running quite freely. He 7. Bewa.re of the first disagreement. age, twelve in size, twenty in sin, and he smok es-prob-
wondered \vbere it led to. He put his nose in and Ielt 8. Learn to speak in a gentle tone of voice. ably chews and drinks. Babes of seven and eight years 
the water pull, and was a little scared and backed out. 9. Learn to say kind and pleasant things whenever are at it. The vice increases. I could pile up statistics 
But it was such a funny feeling to be sucked that way; opportunity offers. by the hour, testimony from the highest medical au
it felt kind of good around his nose, and he swam up, 10. Study the characters of each, and sympathize with thority, of the misery preparing and already come. The 
·and looked in again. He went in as much as half an all in their troubles, however small. use of cigarettes increases enormously, but only increases 
inch, and then the water got behind him, and he was 11. Do not neglect little things, if they can effect the the use of stronger tobacco. In August, 1889, sixteen 
drawn all in. comfort of others in the smallest degree. million more cigars were made in this coun t ry than in 

"Here goes!" said he. "I shall see what I shall see. '• 12. Avoid moods and pets and fits of sulkiness. the year before, and the firm that made this statement 
And along he went with the water, till he came to 13. Learn to deny yourself and prefer others. credits the increase to the cigarette, and the fault to 

where the pipe makes a bend for my barn-a sharp bend, 14. Beware of meddlers and tale-bearers. careless parents. 
straight up. As the water was quiet there, he gave a 15. Never charge a bad motive if a good one is con- Tobacco is murdering many a lad. Where they do 
kick and got up into a still, dark place, close by the bar- ceivable. not fairly kill, cigarettes are the devil's ki ndling-wood. 
:rel where the horse drinks. 16. Be gentle and firm with children. -0. M. Southgate, in Octogruphic R eview. 

"Well," said he, "it's a snug place here, bnt rather The last rule refers to children, but often a husband 
lonely and dark." is far more difficult to manage. 

Now and then he thought of the spring, and the light, If, however, a wife can keep her temper, and perse-
and the splendid room he used to have to swim in, and vere in her efforts to please, she will in the end conquer 
he tried to swim back against the stream. But tll.e wa- by kindness.-Gospel Echo. 
ter was on him, or running by him swiftly, and be bad 
no . room to kick in the pipe. So every time he started. 
to go back to the spring, he would work hard for a few 
minutes, and then get tired and slip back into the dark 
place by the barrel. 

By and by he grew contented there. The water 
brought him enough to eat. He shut his eyes and grew 
stupid, stopped exercising and grew fat, and as he had 
no room to grow very big in the pipe, he had to grow all 
long and nothing broad. But be grew as big as he cocld, 
till at last be stopped up the pipe. 

Then I had to go out and see what was the matter, for 
the horse had nothing to drink. I jerked away the bar
rel, pulled out the little plug, and put a ramrod down; 
felt a ·sprlngy, leathery something, and pushing, down 
\t went, and out gushed the water. 1' What was th.at? •, 

Perfected. 

Many years before Michael Angelo had made for him
self a name, when but a boy b. ~ walked slowly through 
the streets of a small city of Italy bending and swaying 
beneath the weight of a huge block of marble be carried 
in his arms. He stopped to rest again and again, letting 
the block slip to the ground while he rubbed his aching 
arms. When nearly home, an old man approaching 
him, cried: "Hey, Michael! where are you carrying that 
huge stone? Of what use will it be to you?" 

The boy glanced quickly toward the speaker and 
smiled. Laying the block of marble down, he stopped, 
and passing his hand carefully back and forth on its 
rough surface, said gravely: 

Training the Girls. 

The foundation of society rests on its homes. The 
success of our homes rests on t.he wives. Tl:erefore, 
first of all, teach our girls how to be success i u l wives. 
Begin in their infancy to develop their characters. 
Teach them that jealousy is an immorality, and gossip 
a vice. Train them to keep the ~mall est promige as sa
credly as an oath, and to speak of peopl e only as they 
would speak to them. Teach them to look for the best 
quality in every one they meet, and to noti ce other peo
ple's faults only to avoid them. Train t hem t o do small 
things well and to delight in helping others , a nd instill 
constantly into their minds the nec-essity for sacrifice 
for others' pleasure as a means of soul d evelop
ment. 

Once given a firm foundation of character like this, 
which the poorest as well as the richest can give to their 
girls, and no matter what neceRsity arises, they will be 
able to rise above it.-Womankind. 
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Only a Step 
fro.m Weak Lungs to Con
sumption. from Depleted 
Blood to Anoomia, from Dis
eased Blood to Scrofula,from 
Loss of Flesh to Illness. 

Scott's 
Emulsion 

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
prevents this step from being 
taken and restores Health .. 
Physieians, the world over, en
dorse it. 

Don't be deceived by Substitutes! 
Pr.epa.red by Scott & Bowne, N.Y. A.! Druggi3ts. 

A Few Thoughts. 

I do not think I ever enjoyed read
ing anything connected with the de
struction of the earth as much as I did 
Brother A_. E. Self's article, headed, 
"The End Is Near." I read it to my 
oldest children too, and talked to them 
about it. I tried to show to them how 
much better it is to try to lead a Chris
tian life, for the sake of the good and 
beautiful things in store for God's chil
dren, than simply from fear. So often 
they have asked m,e to read to them 
about "the beautiful city," ''the new 
Jerusalem" spoken of in Revelation; 
and now Brother Self has made it all 
seem so real that I want to thank him 
for that beautiful dream of his, and I 
think it will be as he thiLks. Anyway 
it is all grand and beautiful, and in
creas~s my longing to be there. It 
seemed so real I can almost imagine I 
see it happening now. I mean to hand 
that paper around to be read and en
joyed by others. 

we ought to want to be good and 
pure from love; but if it was not nee 
essBry to warn people of the awful 
doom that awaits the wicked, why is 
there so much about it in the Bible'? 
We are taught in the Bible to fear the 
Lord as well as to love him. I think 
people ought to be afraid of the doom 
that r.waits the wicked, and at the 
same time they can not be Christians 
unless they love God, and try, and 
want to be good, for fear alone will 
never gain an entrance into the beauti
ful city prepared for those who love 
God. What constant watchfulness and 
prayer it takes for ~orne of us, while 
others seem to just naturally do what 
is right. 

I read what " Uncle Minor " wrote, 
too. He said of Brother B. Godwin, 
''He is a dear, good young man, and 
an earnest preacher." Th~t sounded 
very nice indeed, and if it was all right 
for '' Uncle Minor " to write such words 
of praise about a young preacher he 
knows, may not I do the same? 

There was a young man down here 
this year from Tennessee. He is now 
in the Bible College. · We hated to see 
him leave, for never before bad such a 
self-consecrated preacher been among 
us. His conversation WilE! a.lmo~t 
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wholly about the Bible. No one who 
tries to be a Christian ever gets tired 
of talking to him-I should say, with 
him. So many Christians, and even 
preachers, seldom talk about the Bible; 
and many young preachers are so" rat
tle-brained " (if you will excuse the ex
pression) out of the pulpit that their 
influence is not what it should be. It 
is impossible to be with Brother Dunn
there now, I've told you who he is. But 
mind, you Tennessee sisters and broth
ers, we do not intend you shall keep 
him up there after be leaves school, for 
we need him worse than you do. It 
would b.e well for all of the young 
preachers, and many old ones, to imi
tate Brother Dunn in his Christian talk 
and consecrated life. No one is per
fect, but we should all aim at perfec
tion. 

There is one more thing I would like 
to write about, but it is so filthy that 
I do not like to mention it in connec
tion with pure things. It is tobacco. 
I can not see how any man who will use 
tobacco can dare be a preacher of the 
pure gospel of our Lord and Savior. 
I feel so disgusted when I see a preacher 
smoking, chewing, and spitting. This 
feeling grows as I grow older. If I 
had the calling of preachers to preach 
to the people, I would surely say, "All 
those who do not love Christ well 
enough to quit using tobacco need not 
come." I have my doubts if a tobacco 
user can enter the kingdom of heaven. 

M. L.N. 

A man is not sharp when be bas the 
bighead.-Youth's Advocate. 

Macbeth's "pearl top'' and 
'<pearl glass" lan1p-chin1neys 
are carefully made of clear 
tough glass ; they fit, and get 
the utmost light from the 
lamp, and they last u.ntil 
some accident breaks them. 

"Pearl top" and "pearl 
glass'' are trade-marks. Look 
out for i hem and you needn't 
be an expert. 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co. 

ECONOI\1ICAL People 
keep leather new with 

Vacuum Leather Oil; 25c, 
and your n1oney back if you 
want it. 

Patent lambskin- ·-vith -wool-on 
swob and book-How to Take Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

V:1cuum ()il Cnmp:tny. Rochester. N.Y. 

8/'o Cash Dividends 
Payable Semi-annually. 

Paid-Up SfOCk Paysspercent.cashDI•tdenrl 

==and Participates in Profits. 
$400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held In trust for all stockholder•. 

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association, 

NASHVILLE. • TENN. 

THE JUDCES t~~ 
WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 

Have made the 

HIGHEST AWARDS 
(Medals and Diplomas) to 

WALTER BAKER & CO. 
On each of the following named articles: 

BREAKFAST COCOA, •• 
Premium No. 1, Chocolate, • • 

:Vanilla Chocolate, 

German Sweet Chocolate, 

Cocoa Butter. • • • • • 
For "purity of material," "excellent flavor,'' 

and "uniform even composition." 

WALTER BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS. 

A Dress ·ror $14. 
I make all-wool dresses from this price up, and 

higher class goods proportionately cheap. We are 
cutting into high prices these hard times. I make 
purchases of every description. Stylish hats from 
$3.00 up. Send for full information to Miss S. 
T. Ow-ens, 580 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky 

(Member of the Christian Church.) 

B & S 
Business College, Louisville, Ky. 

SUPERlOR ADVANTAGES. 
• • Send postal for circular. 

Hamilton Female College, 
LE:X:INGTO~, ~Y". 

J. B. SKI~NER. President. 
CONDUCTED UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Splendidly 

equipped. Building, location, course of study, and faculty, admirably suited 
each to its purpose. Notwithstanding the almost absolute paralysis in every 
branch of business during the past summer, Hamilton College maintains its 
usual full attendance. That any college without endowment should be able to 
survive times so calamitous without diminution of patronage is scarcely short 
of marvelous, a positive proof of excellence, and of its past hold upon the 
confidence of the people. Now that the country is surely entering upon an era 
of prosperity, it is believed that many will desire to resume their studies. Upon 
all persons we respectfully urge the claims of Hamilton. Satisfactory refer
ences given. Catalogue and full information sent upon application. Second 
"Term" will begin Jan. 22, 1894. 

TOBACCo ~HABIT cuRE 
It Is called NO·TO·BAC, IUld positively cures all forms of tho 
tobacco disease, not for the reason that it makes tobacco T AST6 
BAD, but because it acts directly upon the nerve centers and 

.ESTROYS THE NERVE·CRA VING EFFECTS, • ~ :ca 
J)re)'aring tho way for a discontinaiUlec without lnconyealeace. ', 
tiO-TO•BAC stimulates, builds up 

• AND IMPROVES THE ENTIRE NERVOUS SYSTEM. 
flany report a gain of ten pounds in as JDany days. 

We have thousands of TESTIMONIAL ENDOR.SEMENT.S_Iike these: \ 
Rim OA.X, loW.l., o.sl-91• Dear Sirs •. MIDI l!!f11'1oNb.ac:r,,ct.!OJo- folf.;r -_< 

Gentlemen: Commenced usP1g No- v~ ... ~; -

~~~~:.elf~:;~~te,V:J1~=~h l~~~: tg:dtgn~~rg:~J!J"rrio~~ 
rtn;ce, although I used it for to years. :~~~<flea!t~~e~~ll ~~s~.,:ee~~\ 
~e~:~~~~ :f·tfi'~~lEnr:: ~o~0~~und'b~/.~~. 
Itrg~~ wlg~~eGrOOft". 

STERLING ~;~.': ILL.,10·10-U. ) 
Gentlem~=~of!ac~til~ars. I commenced te use tobacco whea 

~:e~e~~~e-dllel Ir:!T~~~ =a b~~Ng~\alhit~ct~~~s ~i.o I 
I ha.Te not wei or craved tobacco tncd many times to qmt, but; fai.le4. 
~~~tJ~~~~~~~}:~n- Now Ineverh~v~~W~~8D!'"' 

1 But we do not ask you to bur on teatlm&Bial endorsements alone. 
We parautee that three bexes of NO•TO·BAC used accordiag _tp 

directions will cure any case or money refunded. 
ene bor, sum.cteat to cure an erdiBary ease, $1.00. Three boxes, gu.arant;ee(l w eure 
:n~~~i !~5ifh I1~~~~~rfN~F .?g~i\~~r If~~b:Oe~~~~r t~~tJt~ ~t'1M1nd 
called "Den't Telts.cca Spit Yowr Life A way •" Address I 

THE .STERLING REMEDY CO., Indiana Mineral Spriags, laef~~ 

STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-Style, Uncomfort
able and Unhealthful Corsets. 

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete 
support to the form. It is well 
made, of good material and fast 
colors. We ask you to try it. 

For sale by leading merchants 
everywhere. Take no substitute. 
If your dealer will not get it for 
you, write to the factory. . 

Made Only by the JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 

~~~~~~~-~-- ~----'~ 
P. A. SHELTON. ED. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. DBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
THE V!NDUZE! & TIF'r CO.,} Best Ingot Copper 
Cincinnatiii Ohio, U. B. A. and E. India Tlla. 

p,..!H~Rier!~Lt%tEAJa~lo2Ho~'t',!!!;tec4. 1 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PR-QDUCE. 
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How God Answers Prayer. Piety is nevE"r so charming as when 

it is thoroughly unconscious of its own 

God answers prayer just as in nature existence. 

he answers the wishes of the husband

man. He makes the clouds to rain and 

the sun to shine, and forth from the 

earth come ten thousand voices of the 

birds and insects, singing and chirp

ing, making the air vocal, and filling 

our hearts full of song. And all things 

grow and flourish under the influence 

of the great vivifying force of nature. 

So when we walk with God and live 

with him, our prayers are answered, 

whatever we may ask for, because to 

love all things is lawful. We pray for 

whatever we want because we love God, 

because we are near him, because we 

adore him, and because wa are enrap

tured with the thought of his glory; 

anct he sends answers to our prayers 

through ourselves snd outside of our

selves in ten thousand ways. It is not 

of half so much importance that we 

should know how the thing come~ 

as that we should know that thE" 

thing does come-peace, rest, purity, 

hope, aspiration, courage in darkness, 

insight into the life to come; the pro

longation of our manhood into the in

ternal sphere, that we may feel the 

crown before ever it is put upon our 

head; that we may hesr songs befon 

ever they are uttered by ns, sung hy 

those who await us in hes.ven.-Ilatry 

Wurd Beecher. 

lt is very pass ble in receiving bene

fits to for!!:et the giver. Our Lt rn 

founn hut one man returning to giv. 

thanks for heing healed of bis lepros.r, 

and askE"d thP q 11t-stion: "Where art

the nil e?" 'flley mn.y not have heen 

alto~etber ungrateful. The love ot 

home rn:1y havE" inRpircd s0me to go at 

once to proclaim their cure, and other~ 

may have been eager to go to tl.H 

priests to he assured of recognition a-

~~~v.~~~~~~~~~~ 

You can't 
Escape them 
T 'lr.r. TT.ol4days are bearinl! 

IIAJ ~..L l 1 " ' • down upon 
you. Possibly you are not impatient for 
their coming, but this doesn't count. They 
,, ill come jLtSt the same. 
$1 00 W'lll do "tt On~ dollar will • • let you out. 1 t 
will buy a year's subscriution to MUNSEY's 
MAGAZINE, and we will venture to say 
that you m~v ransack New York and all 
her hig sister c1ties-you may think ttll you 
are upon the verge of insanity-you may 
sea.rrh from one end or the continent to 
the other, and you cannot buy for onP 
dull~r anything that would give your wife 
or relatives or 1riends, rich or poor, so 
mnch :-atisfaction, so many hours of pleas
ure, as r-an he had from a year's subscrip
tion to MUNSEY'S MAGAZINE. 

Muns.ey's 
is the bf"t and hand-1 Q 
~omest magazine in the cents. 
world anrt it sells for 
Only $1 00 by the yPar: about 

· ei!rht cents per copy. 
FRANK A. MUNSEY & COMPANY, 

Madison Square, New York. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

N. 
(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 

-OFFERS-

~uperlor Advantages to the TravelinF 
Public in 

rHROUGH CARS. 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE C0NN£CT!0NS 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EV \ NSVILLE. 

l'hrougb Sleepers to bt- West. via McKenzie . 
Through SIP!:'P"r~ to thP South via. Mont

gomt"ry. Through Sleept"rs to the 
Northe~~ost via Louisville. 

-leeking homes on the line of tbts road will 
receive !'lpPclal LOW RATES. See 

agent of this company, or 
addr<'ss 

c. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 
LouhwllJe. Kv 

Medical Science Advancing~ Old I Brown, of San Sab~, Texas, after a 

Ideas Disproved- The National visit to Prof. Koch, returned home to 

Sanitarium Will Be Located at I die with cancer of the face. His par

Nashville-Drs. Reynolds Inter- trait adorns their gallery, cured. Aunt 

viewed at Their Office on Spruce Fanny Coursey, of Ector, Texas, well 

Street. known to Sabbath-school workers, writes 

During the past month our city bas a special letter with her photograph, 

welcomed in her gates two physicians showing she was cured of cancer. 

of a national reputation. The doctors I Space will ~ot permit us ~aming the 
have taken great pains in selecting a I many promment people With recom
permanent location on account of their mendations from editors of Christian 

large practice in the South Central papers throughout the Southwest. We 

States. Many cities offered better commend these humanitarians to our 

railroad facilities. The Athens of the people. -Tennessee Farmer. 

South was their selection. In conver-

sation we could not of hoped to have THOMPSON & K[LLY 
found more courteous and unassuming I 
gentlemen, willing to give tbe true 

medicinal properties of the oils they 213 N. Summer Street, 

have perfected for the tre9.tment of NaSbVille, 
'lerious and fatal diseases. Drs Rey-

TennfsseP. 
nolds first called the attention of the PARIS SUITS. . 

. . . Immense reduction in dre!'s gonds. All 
phys1c1ans and pubhc to these new and I our fi_ne suit!: rednced. PHis ..;uits, s~otch 
painless oils some three years ago in CheviOts, Fr•·nch Jose, Epanglene Fran-

, cais, reduced to $10. 
the treatment of cancers, tumors, ul- Thorn 11son & Kelly. 
cers, and chronic skin diseases. Hav- BED BLANKETS 
ing shunned notoriety through the One htmdrPd pair California blankets, 

pure wool, 11-4 at $5 -
press, for a time physicians selecten Tbomnson & Kelly. 
their most learned to make a careful LYONS ~ILKS 
mvestigation of the ~reatment in tuber- An f'lPgant lin .. of biHC " Rhad·>me, black 

Armure, and plain ct .... S, J,.,, at. $1 a yard. 
euiosis and lung diseases. San Anto- Thomps"n & Kelly. 
nio, Texas, was . sPlecte<i, where the EvENING 811 KS 

conservative physicians had every op I Our stock rPpl• tP with Lyo~~· novPltles. 
· A 11 the nPw glacA l:'ff.-ct~, \A Jt,h Vf'h er. to 

oortunity to make such investigation m»tch, and b ... autiful line of rich brocade, 
·1s miCTht be for the welfare of suffer- at $1.50, worth $2 per yard. 

r::- Thompson & Kelly. 
ing humanity. After six months the FuR CAP,ES. 
discovery was honored by their indorse- This dPpartm+>nr no~· ow·n. All the nPw 
ment in a special dispatch to the edi- capPs in Ma.rt.in, R m 'n Sf' a I, \\' n " Seal, 

and Russian Mi •t k. Thom!Json & Kelly. 
tors and religious press throughout the BouRDOUSIE LACES 
.; uth, baving witnessed many CSSE>fo Tn hla1·k and en-- am; all the new shades, 
.,f consumption, cancer, and lupu" ith lac•·s t" JUHtrh. BA <JJtiful line of 

p,,int A1-1p iique and Jri~h Point. 
yield to the medicint~-l properties of Tt;f•m!Json & Kelly. 
oils. CLOAKS 

El,ga.nt JinP of JHck•-- rs at $12 a>1ti $15. 
Thedoctors are warm-heartfd, genial Ful) as~ortmenr. of ,.,J, ga.n t P u-h C<q .. w~. 

physicians, in the prime of life, and All our Paris CMriagB WniJ~ n1arked 
down. Thomp~on & Kt'lly. 

•leseendants of the old Rodman family. 

In looking over their gallery of pictu.\~ .. 
of their patients before and after tllf> 

test was msde, demonstrates heyond s 
THOMPSON & KtllY, 

. clE-ar of tue r leprosy. There are man\ 

now who rlu not make such acknowl 

eogment to Christ aSlS !Jis just due.

Christiun Advocate. 

Fool YOUR FRIENDS 'Il!~k:t L .. ~;~~~~~ 
They'll look at the lens and work the •loubt the great curative dl't .. cts Of 8 

10 c. n. ~~:~t;.i~:.?t~:h;.,1~~;~dcu~~~~~~; ~hr!~~~~ c rJm bination of oils. The Hon. Neal 

213 N. Summer Street, 

Tennrssee. 

Hard Times Made Easy. ~ ~The time when you will be looking~ t out for ~ 
; GIFT BOOKS. 

To the Editor: You are probably awarf 
that million~ of Am<>rica'fl mPn are to
bacco spittin~ and puffinl!.' billions of dol 
lar~ away. The total valne of tohacc0 
consnmAd i~ app~lling-all thi:'; can bP 
sav<'d. The nerve nic thdng and dP!!tro>
inl! Pffects of nsin2' tobacco, in any form . 
upon thP phv!:lcnl and mPnta.l nrganiza- 11. 

tion i-1 simply terrible. OnA of Chicago'~ • 
grf>at newspapf>rs, the l 'nter Ocean, df>
votf>d an entire eight-page, lllustratPn 

t Our Prices Are to Suit the 

Times. 

Just Think of It !-for 43c. Each: . 
PTLGRTJ\1'8 PROGRE!'B (John Bunyan). 
PIONEER 'A'Ol!IEN llF THE \V:EST. 
LIFE OF ~A PO LEON 
LlFE OF .-\NUREW .IACKSON. 
LIFE OF r~ ~OHGK WASHINGTON. 
L•FI': OF DAN!l':T. KooNE. 
"ALES FR M ENGLISH f-fiSTORY-
CHII.n's HJSTORY OF ENGLAND (DickflUS). 
MEliWHAB!.F: ~CEN~- s IN FRENCH HISTORY. 
')'OJI[ HROWN A1' ' XPORD. 
LAS1' DAYS OF POl\IPEII. 
ROBINS ,N ( 'Rt'SOE-

in el~ht rolors supplement., to tell all ~ 
about No-To-Brrc, the only rellable ann • 
abRnLutely gnarrmteed tobrrccn hnbit cure in 
all the world. As a rem •· dial a~rent in dA 
stroying the desirfl for tobacco, building 
up thP nervnuQ E~ystPm, making pure, rirb 
blood, and increa~fng th~> wPi~rht. strpnsrtb 
and vitality of the us~>r, Nn-To-Bac pf>r
forms miracles. If !he readers of yonr 
paper are interf>~ted in lRarning all about 
the Injurious f>ffects of tobacco, and how 

l 
CHILDREN's HIBLE STORIES.: 
AJ:sop's FABV S. 
GRL~M·s FAIRY r.A.Lll:S. 
0LlVER TWIST (0 ckens). 
CAMP FIRII:S OF 1'\ A POl EON. 
CHRISTMAS STORIE!!. 

~ Order at once, and do not wait :tor the Holi
Kl' days, when everybody is rushed and you may it can be easily, f'conomically, and perma

nently cut ed, .write us-we will send them 
a copy as long as they last. Address thr
Chfcago Office, 45 Randolph Street, or thf> 
main office anci laboratory, Indiana Min
eral Springs, Ind. 

Rel:'llectfully yours, 
A. L. THOMAS, Prf's. 

Sterling Remedy Co., Makers o! No-l'o-Bac, 

be delayed. These books are handsomely 
bnund in substantial cloth, with artistic 
stamps in gold. Stamps will be htken when 

~ not convenient to secure Postal Note or Money 
~ Ordt>r. We want your trade. A large list of · 
~ low-priced books. 

~ Southwestern Publishing House, 
i> 153 & 155 N. Spruce St., Na8hville, ::j 
~rkS>t3tt3Yi'ttS:Sx&r&t&Ar~ 

Nasllvi llP, 

JAMIESON, 

FAUSSET, ~---

AND BROWN'S 

PoPULAR CoMMENTARY. 

CRITICAL. 

PRACTICAL. 

ExPLANATORY. 

Copious Index, numerous Illustrations, Maps and Dictionary compiled 
from ·Dr. Smith's standard work. 

4 VOLUMES, CLOTH, $8.00. 
Please notice that this is the only Commentary upon the whole Bible 

published at a moderate price. 

ADDRESS GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. co., 
NASHVLLLB.JTBNN. 
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MOUNT. 
W'lli'l Earl. son nf .J. E. and Alice Mount, wa~ 

born .June 26. 189~; diPd Nnv. 2. 1893 Wll!ie wa.~ 
the )Oung,..st of a f11.mtly of t..-n cbitdrt>n-all boy~> 
He wa,.; hri!!ht for oue of h 1s M.J! ... , >t.Ud \\hy God 
sh.,uld call hnn from earth is m"re than we know 
now, but we ~h dl know Hft .. r a while. A little bud 
of humanit} hHs h· en htkeu fr m ear th and tran~
plautt-d in th., garaen of God, to bloom there in lh..
pre:;ence of" 1I1m who doeth all thi..gs we tl" FH.
ther. moth..-r. 11nd brothr>r- ... mourn n11t tlS th.,s .. 
who have no hope," for God called Wtllie fu~ :<tu 
had touched him. J. L. HOLL.d . 

BREADY. 
Died, Oct. 23. 1893 Frances Elizabeth, daughter of 

Brotho: r and ~1ster I. N. Bready, aged two years and 
four months. 'l'he sorrowing parents have the sin
cere S) rnpatby of the community. 1 would say to 
them: Y .. ur child is not dead, only gone up h Jo!hPr. 
S'le I.Judded ou earth to bluom in tJeaven. No storm 
of earth •·H.n di~turb the !>• aceful rest of the lit.tle 
one. '· Of such i~ the k 1n~dum of b~aven " Louk 
by faith to the havpy r~ umon wllich awaits us iu 
the uu.een be)ond, wLen Jesu, c, rues to receive tbt
faiithful to btruself. i.\'ht.y Gud sanctify this great 
sorrow to your eterual good. W. A. C. 

SMOTHERS. 
Another soldier ha~ fallen, another Christian ha~ 

gone to her re,,ard. She wars resting ~ecurely upon 
the prombe~ of the gusvel wheu she folued her 
hands, cJo,ed her e) es, and breathed her la .. t. Mrrs. 
M. F., wife of J . .P. ::5m tntrs, of Hells, Tenn., wa~ 
born March 30, 1845, aud daed July 17, 1893 :Sbe 
gave her Leart anu baud to Jesus in about 1869 
Though affiicto::d wauy years, her faith never wa
VE'red, auli the star or hope never grew diru. Sllc 
leaves a .t.&usbHnd, sollle sbters, and four cnildr~n to 
mvurn thetr loss. J u.t before she baue them fare
well she req uested her family to meet her in heaven. 
She has some sons whu Lave never obeyed the gos
pel. May the last words of their mother help lead 
them to tne cross, aud a~sist them in being faithful 
until they come to the last river. R. P. MEEKS. 

DOOLEY. 
Died, Nov. 2, 1893, Sisr.er r.nssie Dooley. She was 

born Oct. 8, 1871, being 22 years and 25 days old. 
It h with sad heart:> we IUVe up Missie, just as she 
was entering womanhood witn all of life's bright 
prospects before .her. t:~he bore her affitction with 
patience, and never murmured at her lot. It wa~ 
sad indeed to give up one so dear. She is not dead, 
but sleepeth. We feel confident that our loss is her 
gain. It seemed but a short while that she was 
with us. She can not come to us, but we can go to 
her. God has taken her !or the best. To the be
re~~oved friends we tender our heartfelt sympathy, 
and say, Weep not, dear friends; Mbsie is not dead, 
but asleep in Jesus. May the love of God protect 
and pre .. erve us all. Farewell, dear Missie, till we 
meet again on the bright and shining shore. M. 

TOSH. 
Sister E. C., wife of Brother J. M. Tosh, died at 

her home, near Gibson Station, Gibson county, 
Tenn. , Nov. 18, 181J3. Si:ster 'l'osh wa< born Nov. 8, 
1835, hence she was 58 )ears and 10 ·days old at her 
death. She was marned to .Brother 'fosh Jan. 10, 
1871, and obeyed the gospel September, 1872. A 
laborer in Chri:st's vineyard for tw~nty-one years; 
but oh how short the time to labor for him who 
loved us, and died to redel!m us I 'fhis is the second 
time death bas visittd Hruther 'l'osh's family and 
claim .. d his bosom colllpanion. ALd now may the 
God of comfort console him in this sore trial, and 
help him to look away frum temporal to eternal 
things, IS my prayer. Ou Sunday, Nov. 19, we had 
a shol't service at Concord church, after whwh we 
committed the remains of Sister 'l'osl} to its mother 
earth. May God help us all to be faithful. 

J. L. HOLLAND. 

JUSTISS. 
W. J. Justiss was born Aug 6, 1861, and departed 

this life July 12, 18113. He was buried with hi~ 

Lord in bapt1sm, by J. M. K~ dwill, in the year lh78. 
He lived a tru · aud faltLful t;brhtian.life until tbe 
day or Lb devarturt-, aud lett this world in full as
sn ance or a better ltfe. Oue of bib cou:sins whu 
was in busino-ss \\ilh l.t 1m, Hod who was uot a Chri,
tian, wa~ h ... ard to ,ay, "Uilly Jad' \Vas too b~uest tu 
make a succes~ iu life." t.e was abo ~rerseutwheJJ 
the ~utnmous caml!, aud said, ''lf 1 could d1e tilie 
Billy l would uot. miud uywg" So it was that one oJ 
the beot aud purt-~t m ... n we ever kn ... w passed uut ol 
this world, to await the comiug or hiS Lord \~hom 
he ~ervl!d while on earth He leuves 11. ,~ife and two 
little boys, and an aged father and two sister~, to 
mourn their l·•ss. .Hi,.. r waiua; were urou!£ht rroru 
Chattauool<a to Woodbury, and there laid away to 
await the comiug of Christ. \\ ife. father, and si<>· 
ters, weep not for Hilly, I.Jut weep for younselvl!,.. and 
children. AN UNCLIIl. 

LOWR.\NCE. 
Sister M. E Lowrance, wtfe of BrnthE>r R E. Low

rance, depaned this life O.:t. 2;), 1893, tit tiJe age of 
24 years. She obeyed the gospel at the Hg·· of ~ix · 

teen years, u,nd thus b-came a member of the Church 
of.Chri,..t Thl:'re is som<>th i ng Fad ai.Jout d .. atb, come 
when it. may, but it st-t-ms ,..~~,dder to die in the very 
bloum o! youug womaubood or young manhood. 

... n__ 
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While it i-< SHd for us to give up Sister Lowrt~nce. we 
can say there is eveu j••.v, triumph, and glory in the 
d.-ath of God 's children. The flower is only tran~
J.>Iantl!d frum God's gardeu on .. art.h to bh• gnrden on 
hi'! b. there to grow and bloom In eternal beauty a.nd 
joy for.-ver. Sioter Lowrauce is grt-atly mi~s~d, for 
~he was a g od nE>ighbor. a Iovin~ companion, and 
a devott-d Christian She 1 avt-s ·a •ittle !!iri of ~orne 
fiv..- or s1x -umm•r$, a bu~baud, and a host of rela
tives and friet ds to mourn' hei1 loss; but let u~ con
'ole ourse .VI:'S that our JosH is her gain. Let us all 
be faithful in the di,charge of our duty, ~owe can 
in the t-Ud join her in ,in~ong the SOUIZ of redePrniug 
love in the home or the ~ouJ. W. J. JOHNS 

DERICKSON. 
The angel of death has visited the happy home of 

our beloved uncle and brothHr in Cb i~t, S. W. De· 
rickson, of La Guardo, Wilson county, Tenn., a'ld 
has called mto the pres .. nce of God his belov.-d wifH, 
Pf:'rm<>lia Derick~on. She bad Iaiu on a bed of 
affltctton ~lnce May of this y .. ar. She bore all b .. r 
.-uff..-rings Without a. murmur, and "i1h that Uhris
uan r .. rtitud .. that should "'Vt-r c hl\ r>lcterize ti-le trul! 
follnwl-'rs of the meeK and lowly J esus Aft,.r •ix 
m• nths of affiictton, on the night of Nov. 9, 18~3, 

d~a.th endt-d bl!r suff,.rings. She obeyed the gospel 
in or about the y .. ar 1870. under the prE>acbing of 
~rother Stalker, at Dixon Spriugs. For more than 
twenty yo-a rs she liv.-d Hn exemplary, prai -eworthy 
Christ1an life. She was very Zl!a.ou:s in her dt>fl-' n'e 
or truth at all times, and was always ready with 
the }' sword or the Spirit, . to ''contend t-arnl"stly for 
the faith once deliv.-red to tile saints.'' 8he mMri .. d 
mto a. Methodist family, but by her devot,on to her 
faith, her datly unsullied walk. and the influ!'nce of 
God's word. she had t!Je p'e11.~ ure of seeintl ht-r hu;;
band brought into the '·family of God," under the 
preaching of our dE>ar Br ,• ther Kidwill, at Dixon 
Springs, about twelve or fourteen years ago. She 
was the mother of five children-one son and four 
daughters-two of whom have obeyf'd the gospel and 
ar1-1 trying to live the ltfe of a Christian. We tendPr 
our deepest 11ympathit>s to the bereaved family, and 

Impossible, incrl'dtbJt! It would al-1 LEBEC!{ BROS 
m~st seem absurd and riniculous tbP ~ 
pr1ces that the T1motby D . y Goods & I 

Carpet Company will ask for season-

ahle, fashionable, and desirable mer 

l'handise. 

See our winrlow display of cloaks, 

and jackets, and capes. See the j \Uk

ets at $2 each. They will certainly 

cause a profound sensa I ion. 

See Ue jackets at $3 50 each. All 

new made within the past two weeks. 

Perfect shapes, latest styles, richest 

trimmings. 

See our j ·ckets at $5 each, all styl 

·A Holiday Reminder. 

USEFUL\ 
GOODSl 

AT 

Hard 
Times 
Prices. 

~READ, remember, and resolve to 

i<ih colors, in kersey, melton, or beaver select your Christmas Presents NOW, 

cloths, with every wanted Rtyle of col- so as to avoid the great and uncom-

lars. And at $6 50 and $7 . 50 eacb. 

Here is where we smash through 

competition's center. Not at $12 can 

you find j 1ckets that will near com pare, 

made from finest English beaver, 

Worth collars, trimmed in seal ann 

fortable crowds later on. 

.Cloak Department. 
Our assortment in this department 

other furs, or handsome braids at $10 is still unbroken, and daily receiving 

-at $10 -at $10. 
These j :wkets are the wonders, tro-

phies of our late great purchase. Not 

at $2C could we have sold you cloaks 

tne very latest designs from the best 

manufacturers. Exceptionally fine line 

of Misses' ann Children's Cloaks, all 

two weeks past that will compare with at late-in-the season prices. 

those we offer to-morrow at $10 each. 

would point them to the" God of all comfort, for he Finest beaver cloths in blues, browns, 
alone can all our sorrows heal." May we all be 
prepared to meet around God's throne, where there blacks. Umbrella skirts, latest col- Colored Dress Goods. will be no more partings, is the prayer of her nephew, 1ars, and trimmed with the finest furs 

lBHUl B. BRADLEY. 

A Pitiable Sight 

or braids. 

The Timothys' Dry Goods & Carpet 

Company will outdo themselves not 

New and desirable changeable ef-

fects, very rich; just the thing for 

Holiday Gifts, at exactly one-half 
only on jackets, cloaks, and capes, but 
other values will be offered that will November prices. 25 pieces stylish 

It Is to see an infant suffering from the 
lack of proper food. It is entirely unnec

essary, as a reliable food can always be 
obtained. We refer to the Gail Borden make our store specially attractive to- Novelties, former price $1.40; price 

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. The most morrow. now, 75 cents a yard. 15 pieces new 
successful and nouishing infant food. At $1. 95 the full dress pattern. plain colored Satin Duchess, finest 

She Knows What Duty Is, 

AND EXPRESSES HER OPINION. 

Mrs. L. E. Bowling is a prominent lady, 
hhthly esteemed for her many sterling 
and womanly qualities by all who have 
the pleasure of knowing her. Her resi
dence is 113 North Vine Street, and in re
gard to the Electropoise she has the fol

lowing to say, namely: I havfl been usirH~ 
the Electropoise about sixteen months, 
and am fully confirmed in the high esti
mate of It which I wrote you twelve months 

ago. My troubles were rheumatism and 
insomnia, both of which are so greatly re
lieved that I consider them very nearly 
cured. I dislike to appear in print, but I 
think that gratitude for my restored 
health and comfort, as well as my duty to 

others who are suffering as I did, dPmand 
that I let them know wbat the Electro
poise has done for me. I have had no la 
grippe or even severe colds this winter, 
which good fortune I also attribute to the 
Electropoise. My relative in Clarksville, 
10 whom I had you send one, is delighted 
with it because it ha!' proven of such great 
bPnefit to his little daughter, who wa~ 
~ufferlng from nervou1o pro!ltration and 
~hills, but Is now one or the brightest and 

Unqu~stionably the greatest and grand- wool, 46 inches wide, price 95 cents, 

est bargains ever offered in rich dress worth $1. 50. 200 Dress Lengths, 7 
fabrics. 7 yards 42-inch dress goods 
at $1.95 the pattern. to 8 yards, at one-third off former 

You will :find them fancies, plaids, prices. 

stripes, small checks, cheviots, home-

spuns, mottled cloths, loop-figured ef

fects, fancy mixtures, all desirable, 

fine pure wool dress fabrics. 

Two grand bargains in silks at 35c. 

and 65c. per yard. 

Paris novelty dress patterns at $5 

the suit. 

IRISH PoiNT CuRTAINs. 

Best net. Best work. Best finish. 
3X' yards long Scroll border $1.\18 

3X' yards long Tulip border 2.49 
3X' yards long Bouquet border 3 98 

Great Handkerchief Sale. 
We bought 538 dozen _Fme Embroid-

ered Handkerchiefs from an Importer 

last week aL 50 cents on the dollar. 

So come and buy the usual 20-cent 

quality for TEN CENTS. 

80 Pieces Black Satine, 
4 Yards long Renaissance border 4 98 · Fast Black, warranted, the very thing 
4 yards long Extra wide border 6. 98 
4 yards long Extra heavy border 7.98 for Underskirts, the 15-cent quality; 

Let qualities speak for themselves. our price will be, however, only TEN 

Special values in CENTS. 

Tambour curtains 
Cluny curtains 
Antique curtains 
Brussels curtains 

$2 9::! 
3. 98 

1.98 New Sofa Pillows, new Pocketbooks • 
7.98 lJ p J and r urses, new erfumes, new ew-

~weetest children in that city, dimJ,Jl~:>d R~na.issance curtains 9.98 
• nci rosy. L E. BowLuG. Inspection invited. elry, new Hairpins in Shell or Metal, 

Nashville, Tenn., Feh. 16. 1892. Such the vu.lues you will find at new Rings and Scarf Pins, new Neck-

For furthH lnforma.tlon In rPgard to the Timothy's to-morrow. wear for Gentlemen, new Gloves, lined 
El~>ctropoise, anJ for a 50-page pamphlet 
d ... scribing treatment and giving testi

monials of responsible parties, write to 

DnBois & WPbb, 54 to til, Cole Building, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

4-POS-'IIV-LY =12 
Four weeks hv our I!IPtlH,d teaching bookkt>f'plng 

• ~ a-q11" 1 '' twelve weeks by th ... otll st.de Positions 
guaranteed ut•tler c• nalll C• ·nditi• ,ns. Our •· rlw ., 
:>(j ,.,,u li() !>Ill!" cal alugu..-s v. ill tX plaiD "IJ.Il." 8 UU 
f,r thew-Drau~bou · :s Husme~' t:ulll:'ge and School 
of Shurthaud and •rel<fgraphy,-Na~hvJJJe, Tenn. 

Cho>ap bo11rd. No v>~calion. E · tl'r any time. 
.Adure~>s, J . .ll'. DR..&.UGHO.N, Pr~s't, Na~:~hville, 'l'enn. 

The Italy of America. 
or unlined, new L<tces and Ri hbons, 

new Initial Handkerchiefs in Silk or 
Th~>se cold winter days there is some-

Linen. 
thing entidng about the thought .,f Ca.li-

fornia's mild, sunny climate and lu~cious 
fr11its. Our rPaders may post th ... m,;eJves 
ahout this st,ate by writing for pamphlet 
to F11ster & Woodson, 1206 Chamber of 
Comm•·rce, Chicago, 'They deal iu C!ili
fornla fruit farms, and th t! y are trust
worthy and enterpri.,;ing. Their adver· 

tlsement is worth reading. 

LKBKCK BR08., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 

... 

---· 
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Your Family 
should be 
provided with the 
well-known emergency 
medicine, 

AVER'S 
CHERRY PECTORAL 

The best remedy for all 
diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs. 
Prompt to act, 

As fall the leaves our dear ones fall, 
When comes to each the silent call, 
Nor long the grave shall them enthrall. 

Ah, why begrudge them nature's sleep'? 
Why deem the grave so dark, so deep, 
Or tears of hopeless sorrow weep ? 

For sleeping mortals comes the spring, 
And joy with morn's awakening ; 
Immortal life the day shall bring. 

E'en death is part of nature's plan, 
And hath been since the world began. 
Sweet death, unerring friend of man ! 

Such are the thoughts my fancy weaves 
With brightest hues of falling leaves
No more my thoughtful spirit grieves. 

UNCLE MINOR. 

Sure to Cure 
Falling Leaves. 

Last Lord's day I ~ode out in the 
country seven miles to meet with the 
disciples of Christ. Most of the leaves 
had fallen from the trees. They were 
of a beautiful brown color, and made 
a rustling noise as the sharp, cold, win
ter winds blew them from the trees. 
Riding alone is a good time for pJ.edi
tation, and here you have some of my 
thoughts beautifully expressed by an
other: 

Put into one scale some hardships, 
self-denials, and conflicts, and at the 
end of them heaven. Put into the 
other scale self-indulgence and a sinful 
life, and at the end hell! Weigh the 
two; weigh them for etarnity. And 
while you are watching the scales the 
loving Savior will whisper in your 
ear the solemn question: "What shall 
it profit you to gain the whole -world, 
and lose your own soul? What shall 
a man give in exchange for his soul?" 
-T. L. Cuyler, 

Around me fly the falling leaves-
In vain their fate my spirit grieves, 
For nature grants us no reprieves. 

Throughout the world she holds her 
sway, 

Her laws must men and leaves obey; 
From dust they spring, to dust decay. 

Y'et while this requiem we sing, 
Our faith looks forward to the spring 
That shall the resurrection bring. 

Back to the earth for earth's own sake 
The falling leaves themselves betake, 
But soon in beauty shall awake. 

My spirit was sad as I passed the new
made grave of Brother Roy G. Cayce's 
second son, Junius. He was a noble 
Christian young man. As I rode slow
ly along I thought of many little bud
ding leaves and flowers that were torn 
from the parent stem by strong winds 
and fierce storms; then, in riper days, 
when the leaves were fully developed 
and so securely fastened; but the fury 
of the cyclone dashed them away, and 
they died. And then I thought of the 
beautiful, bright leaves of fall timP, 
ripening for their last sleep; and now 
the brown and dead leaves-oh, what 
a rich lesson to us all! This young 
man had just finished his school life, 
and I don't know of any one who bad 
the promise of greater usefulness. But 
we grieve not as those who have no 
hope. He was full of tenderness and 
love, a favorite with every one who 
knew him. He died at Huntsville, 
Ala., while on a visit to his cousin. It 
makes us very sad to part with such 
noble spirits. We knew him when lte 
was a little child. He was always 
good-loved his home, loved family, 
loved "'Uncle Minor," and was alw;ays 
at his place at church and Sunday- I 

school. He was laid tv rest by the 
side of his mother, who preceded him 
about four years. May tile Lord sus
tain and comfort the hearts of his pre
cious father, brothers, and sisters, and 
enable them to be as faithful as he was 
to his Master. Again I thought: 

IT'S RATHER TOO MUCH FOR YOU 
-the ordinary, bulky 
pill. Too big to take, 
and too much disturb
ance for your poor sys
tem. Tile smallest, 
easiest to take, and best 
are Dr. Pierce's Pleas
ant Pellets. They leave 
out all the disturbance, 
but yet do you more 
good. Their he!J> lasts. 

Constipation, Indiges
tion, Bilious Attacks, 
Sick or Bilious Head
aches, and all derange
ments of the liver, 

stomach, and bowels are prevented, relieved, 
and permanently cured. They're guara~
teed to give satisfaction, or your money IS 

returned. 

rr 
If yon're suffering from 

Catarrh, the proprietors 
of Doctor Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy ask you to try 
theh medicine. '!'hen, if 
you can't be cured, they'l1 
pay you $500 in cash. 

Absolute 
Blood=Purity 

Is a health essential. If our blood is 
taintless, and our circulation vigorous, 

we are armed to the teeth against disease. 

Dr. Peter's 
Blood 
Vitalizer 

Restores purity and life to the blood and 
strengthens the entire system. Not sold 
by druggists. Can be secured of local 

retail agents only. Write 

DR.. PETER. FAHR.NEY. 
112 and 114 So. Hoyne Ave., CHICAGO. 

Persons living where there are no agents 
for Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer can, bv send
ing $2.00, obtain twelve 3 s-cent trial .bottles 
direct from the proorietor. This offer C(ln 

only be obtained 0n'e bv the same person. 

We have the CHEAPEST line of SUPERIOR 
STEEL WIRE FENCES in existence, and make 
a special barbless Horse and Cattle fence; a 

~
special fence for Ho(!s and and Sheep and the 

est and cheapest Cemetery and Grave Lot, 
ard and La.wn fence in the market. For cir

culars and prices, address, 
K L. SHELLABERGER, 

70 S. Porsrth St. AT~ANT A. OA. 

Blood Poisoning 
"Twelve years ago my wife was picking rasp. 

berries when she scratched herself on a briar, 
the wound from which 
soon developed into a 
running sore, between 
her knee~ and ankle. We 
tried medical skill on 
every side, with no effect. 
About a year ago she 
read of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and concluded to try 
it herself, and while tak
ing the first bottle she 
felt better and continued 
with it until today she is 
entirely cured antl better Mrs. Au~henbaugh. 
than ever. The sore was healed up in seven 

Hood's s~:~ilt• Cures 
weelis. Her limb is perfectly sound.'' J. N. 
AUGHE:NBAUGH, Etters, York Co., Pa. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills, sick head
ache, jaundice, indigestion. 25c. Try a. box. 

(JHRISTMAS SELEVTIONS for tfl93. Contains new 
songs and responsive readings . 16 pages. Price 5 cents per 

si'1itsu¥f ~UEai~AZARJ<;NE, by P. F. Campiglio. A fine 
Christmas Service of Song and Readings for the Sunday
S~hool. Price 5 cents a single copy by mail. 

OTHER CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
of the same nature are :-"The Gift of God," "Gold, Frankin
cense and Myrrh," "Christmas Joy Bells," "Noel," "Good 
Will to Men. " "Peace on Earth," and "The Christ of Bethle· 

he;A·~~~cvt;{J~· it.cis~lJN~i'b~1e~~_Y ~bs~.~a~ith addl

~h0a~ai~ ss~~~\~Yp{~~~ W,~r~t1'idri':~f i~;e bs~~~!~:S~h~ol~an;;~: 
full of bright and pleasing music and is not at all difficult of 
preparation. Price 30 cents per single copy by mail. 

OTHER CHRISTMAS CANTATAS 
~:;·¢isl~~~r, .~~hi:tN:!· ~~~gnc~;~:.i~,t~.S~n~:~t;a~'t & c~~i-~;~ 
a~~~e M1~r1~e~.I~.u.:~~ ~~lf~~h~~is~.:;i:~ .• !Cr~r~~~··~f ~·;:hn~ 
cents per single copy by mail. "Under the Palms" and "The 

~~~~cts!s~~~;~l~;e f;;~he s~~~a~:e.f0Prfche'~~~s,l?t0~ft~~~~g;~ 
cantatas are intended for chifdren, but in the fine work entitled 
"Bethlehem" by Root & Weatherley, adults will find some· 

th.tgdii{Y's?f~i'ts buslti':k, t~cM~~.cN~tR.~lh~t!~d J. 

~·n~ili~~Ya c~~~~~s ~r n;~rci~e b1~tsh~~ fun;e~t~;a~t~~rs~i:si~7 
both. It is very entertaining and will no doubt meet with much 

faAr(JJ'JilsTMA~PRE~ilnlo~;·by w. L. Mason is an· 
other entertainment which has met with much success and ap· 

prTiiE W~ND~JiHT:J.S~~1oitV,·b Mary B. Brooks and 
G. F. Root gives the principal events ol the life of our Lord 
while on earth, in beautiful verses, Scrifeture readings and ex-

prH~!v~:C~~ber P;~~;:r c~~t~tf:r,~~if~l<flty v:i~iToR" 
will contain anthems for Christmas anrl will be a very useful 
number in that direction. Price 15 cents per copy by mail. 

Catalogue of Christmas Music furnished free on application. 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
()IN~INNAT.I- NEW YORK- t:JHI~AGO, 

~££ft£~ft~£ft~££fi~ 

I Wflf\T ~h~s!J~~d~:~o~~~d ~ 
fl l:f\DWI\Y with snow six long 

1, months, and whose 
live-stock and family !!1l 

f!t s~~::e:~e winter all he can make ii:l 

Wflf\T Is there for him to pay 1m 
off the mortgage and send "" Cftf\NCE the boys and girls "away lttt 

\) \) to school, " when too I much water one year and 
too little the next cuts the value of the 
crops down to living expenses? 

He can make the '·Headway" 
in California fruit raising-

~ 
he can have the "Chance" in I 
Maywood Colony, Tehama 

I
I County, where are no floods 

-no droughts-no cyclones. 

This is part of our plan to get "May
wood Colony'' into good people, and good ~ 
people into.MaY.wood Colony. Our Week 
to-week Ads wlll tell you more. Watch 
'em till you get the FEVER and send for 

g pamphlets, plats and prices. I 
fOSTER ft. WOODSON, OWN•RS, 

1208 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 
CHICAGO. ____ -. 

And Corning, Tehama County, CALIFORNIA.-

~es~¥.EEs~~~~ 

Moller Celebrated Pi~e Organs 
From ~400 to UO,OOO. 

s~~fJ~~~~atest~i~~r~!~~~JP;,8hg~~ 
Specifiea.tions, Drawings and all infor
mation free of charge. Our Pipe Or
gans at·e now in eighteen States and 
cities. E~tablished 1880. Address 
M.P. MOLLER,Ha.rerstown,Md. 

*
t;)iNcfitrtAT! BELL FOUNDR1Y 
\!; CINCINN~TI, HIO. "6 ELL 
5ott:MAKERS''aitr'~R . 
~·OFTH£1.1~ 

FO" CH_URCH SCHOOL.PIRit ALAQflll_loC. 
e.toloau~ Wilh 2500 tptiiDIDIII •• Prill. •nd tarml Fur. 
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Why I Am What I Am-Free. 
Written by fourteen representatives of different 

denominations, each telling his reasons for his pecu
liar faith . One tells why he is a. Methodist, another 
why he is a Disciple, another why he is a Baptll;;t, 
and so on to the fourteenth . Never was so much 
material for the study of denominational peculiari· 
ties put in so compact a form. Everybody 8hould 
read it. 160 pa"es, 12mo. Send twenty-five cents 
for our paper iii. X months, and receive the book free. 

Housekold Monthly, Sheffield, Aiu.. 

Warl~'s r~ir M~m~ri~l, 
The only official and authentic work published in 
memory of the Great Fair. Contains 369 elegant 
photographic engravings. Gives a complete his
tory from start to finish. An elegant present for 
Christmas. Send for circular. Special terms to 
agents. STONE, KAS'rLER & P AlNTER, 

56 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 

Capitol Planin~ Mill. 
J. W. McCULLOUGH, Prop. 

Telephone 
551. 

Corner Line a.nd 
Vine streets, 
Nashv1lle, 

Tenn. 

Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, 
Blinds, Stairway Turning and all 

kinds of Building Supplies. 

HALL & MURREY, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

HOGAN, HALL & CO., 
DEA.LERS IN 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC.,, 
231 Broad Stn el, :\ llShville, 'renn. 

OuR MOTTO:-"To eat t,ut. little ourselves, wear old 

clothes, and sell uurcu~tomers good goods 

at bottom prices," 
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Texas Paragraphs. 

'' When the Son of man cometh, 
shall be find faith on the earth?" 
This question of the Savior should 
cause us to think seriously. Look 
about, and what do we see? Is the 
human family growing better? What 
are the professed followers of Christ 
doing? What are those of them who 
claim to be governed by the Bible 
alone doing? Are they striving to 
collect all in one those who claim to 

To write Successful Sea Novels 

be Christians, or are ev.en they di
vided and dividing, biting and devour
ing one another worse than any of the 
religious parties in the land? What 
proportion are truly faithful, walking 
in the old paths? These are perilous 
times. "Watch, therefore, for you 
know neither the day nor the hour 
wherein the Son of man cometh." It 
may be soon. With many of us it 

one must be as familiar as a sailor 
"Nith the moods of the ocean and 

all the rig . and ways of a ship. 

W. Clark Russell knew the sea 
thus before he began to tell its tales. 
This greatest of sea-novelists will con-. 
tribute three Romances next year to 

. will be soon. Let us be on the watch, 
and be ready when the Master calls. 
If others, after all we can do for 
them, will be swerved from the path 
·Of rectitude by seeking for vain dis-

W. Clark Russell. 
The Youth's Companion. 

The Programme next year is brighter than ever. "S\VEET CHARITY," a beautiful picture of Colonial t1mes, 
in colors, l4llz x 21 inches in size, presented to. all New- (or Renewing) Subscribers. All New Subscribers sending 
$1.75 now, get THE Co~IPANION FREE to Jan. 1, and a full year from that date. Sample copies free. Boston, Mass. 

piny, and to please men rather than I 
God, we can not help it. No Chance for the Y-oung Man Who ''The Average American Girl." To prevent the hardening of the sub-

It seems that the society treasury, Drinks. What She Is; What She Is Not; cutaneous tissues of the scalp and the 
for the buying of churches to '' co- -- What She May Be. These interesting obliteration of the hair follicles, which 

Twenty years ago it was often true b ld H 11' H · R operate in all organized missionary questions, especially important to girls cause a ness, use a s air e-
efforts among our people," is empty; that a young man who drank beer or and their mothers, will be discussed in I newer. 
but they have bought up a good many wine, or even whisky in moderation, the new volume of The Youth's Com-

might be advanced to places of great- Take the Paducah Tennessee & churches, and may ha-v-e a corner on panion by those friends of all girlhood, ' 
churches soon. Churches are still of- er trust and responsibility. It is now Mary A. Livermore and Marion Har Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail-
fering themselves for sale, but there scarcely possible. The habit is simply land road, between Nashville and Memphis, 

is no money to buy. 
fatttl to success. I do not believe there · shortest and best route. Fare $4. 

Toi!!_Qcbiltree went from Texas to is a single reputable business house in 777 ought to be a lucky number. . Why pay $6.90 via other lines when 
Chicago where an employee who drinks That is the number of rings illustrated Richmond during the Confederate war, 

wanting President Davis to give him 
an important office-for Tom was an 
important man in his way. Davis 
asked Wigfall if he knew Ochiltree. 
' 1 Yes," said Wigfall, "I know him 
very well." "Is he reliable?" asked 
Davis. "Yes," said Wigfall, "as re
liable as any man to be found. He 
can lie andre-lie as hugely as any man 
I ever knew." We have some very 
re-liable correspondents for some of 
our papers. They will assai.l a man's 

intoxicants of any kind has anything in C. P. Barnes & Bros'. new ring cat
like an even chance for promotion. alogue. Send to them and get a copy, 
The taking of a single glass of beer and pick out the ring you want, 'or let 
may, and often does, mean losing the her pick it out. 
chance of a lifetime. Brainy boys and 
young men, teetotalers from principle, 
are plenty enough to fill all the places 
in the line of promotion.-Interior. 

"A SPADE·s A Sr.ADE. "-The saying 
is a true one. Yet there never was a 
greater tendenc~ to call things by their 

character, and when he attempts to wrong names than now. 
correct it, they exercise their re-liabil- Whisky by any other name is just 
ity, and smirch him worse than ever. he same-it isn't any more invigorat-

A hi.gbcburchman said to an anti- ing to the blood if you call it 11 bitters" 
.highchurchman: "I think we have han if you call it whisky. 
more br.ains on our side of the ques- Intoxication may be easily mistaken 
tion than you have on yours., That ur the glow of vitality-but it's not. 
may be so, but a great deal depends Dr. Pete~'s Blood Vitalizer is an 
on the kind of brains, as well as upon herb-root remedy for all blood troubles 
the channel they run in. . An ox or an it cleanses and revivifies the entire 
ass may have more brains than a man. system. You couldn't get drunk if 
A monkey may have more brains than you'd drink a barrel of it. 
some men. Then, as to the channel It bas successfully stood the test of 
a man's brains run in-Bob Ingersoll more than one lmndred years of popn-

may have more brains than some in
telligent, God-fearing Christian;· but 
they run in a channel that is taking 
him hellward, while the pious man's 
b.rains run in a channel that is taking 
him heavenward. J. A. CLARK. 

ar use. 
Don't ask your druggist. It can be 

had of local retail agents only. Write 
Dr. Peter Fahrney, Chicago. 

Do not put off taking a medicine. 
Numerous little ailments, if neglected, 

Tired Professional Men will soon break up the system. Take 
USE HORSFORD's ACID PHOSPHATE. Hood's Sarsaparilla nOWr to expel dis-
The tired professional an4_ literary ease, give strength and appetite. 

man will find nothing so soothing and --

' 1 When your heart is ba~, and your 
head is bad, and you are bad clean 
through, what is needed? " asked a 
Sunday-school teacher of her class. I 
11 I know-Ayer's Sarsaparilla," spoke 
up a little girl, whose mother had re
cently been restored to health by that 
medicine. 

For the Lord's Supper. 

Use Mrs. Jas. T. Fleming's unfer
mented Grape J nice, the only pure ar
ticle on the market. For sale at Page I 
& Sims, Demoville & Co., and by Mrs. 
Fleming, 624 Fatherland street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

Ease of mind belongs ever and wholly 
to those who rest, whatever external 
changes take place, with calm confi
dence on the goodness of God, and on 
the wisdom and benignity of his over
ruling providence. To feel as an arti : 
cle of faith that one's little affairs are 
as important to the heavenly Father as 
are those of one's child to the parent, 
to "tarry the Lord's leisure" when the 
world presses closely and troubles thick
en, 1s to bear through loss, and cross, 
ar:d calamity, and reverses, the equa
ble temper and the easy mind.-Ex. 

refreshing as Horsford's Acid Phos- H~:>Od's Pills cure constipation by "Inn. wtmJlo-w's soothing syrup tor 
phate. This is the testimony of thou- restoring the peristaltic action of the Children Teething" softens the gums, reduces in 

tlammation, allay~ pain, and cures wind colic. a5o. 
sands of this class-O:f men. h mentary canal. a. bottle 

you can secure a better and shorter 
route via the Paducah, Tennessee & 
Alabama and Tennessee Midland Rail
road, and save $2. 90? 

Secure your tickets of W. S. Duck
worth, No. 217 North Cherry Street, 
Nashville, Tenn., or at Tennessee Mid-
land ticket office, MemphiEI. tf 

" Certain thou~hts are prayers. 
There are moments when the soul is 
kneeling, no matter what the attitude 
of the body may be." 

r:j =Th=ro=ng:::h =C=ars==:an:::-:d =Q=ni=ck Iime.-· 1 
I liOW ~ATBS. : ! 

N ., ~. ~ ~t. L. RAit WAy I 
See that your tickets read this -------------·------~ 

I 
! 

I 
ROUTE 

-TO·-

WAIHIICTIII SLEEPING CARl I 
GEORGIA PARLOR CARS 

I FLORIDA LADIES' COACHES I 
ALABAMA FIRST-CLASS COACHES 

1 NORTH CAROLIIIl WITII LAVATORIES 
1 SOUTH CAROLINA AND THROUGH .CARl 

VIRGINIA MAKE THIS ROUTE 
MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT 

I LOUISIANA ALL TIMES 
ARKANSAS FOR FURTHER 

I TEXAS liiFORMATIOI 
, THE WEST AND CALL Oil 
: NORTHWEST OR AOOR£11 
I MEXICO NEAREST 
i CALIFOIUUA, OREGON &OUPOH ACEIITI 

o All• TU WEITERII TERRITORIES. (" 

-----
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSM~~l{ING AND liiLLINERY BUREAU8 
MRS., WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs; Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business bas grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where s}le is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKlNG and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. · 

She bas, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confiG.ence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done--who want any thing in 
her line-in the best ~nd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If ·you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; bats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that,can be bought C)r made--send CASH and 
~NSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

·They Speak Out. 
WHY SHOULDN'T THEY KNOW A THOR

OUGH SCHOOL? 

that city. We congratulate the com
pany in securing Mr. Weed's services.] 

DID IT PAY? 

I OFFICE oF MADISONVILLE CoAL Co., 
NASHVILLE, TENN., November, 1893.1 MADISONVILLE, KY., Dec. 6, 18~3.

-I attended a shorthand school for I spent eleven weeks in the Bookkeep
four months in St. Louis-a school of ing Department of Draughon's Busi
reputation-having several hundred ness College, Nashville, Tenn. I found 
students in regular attendance all the · Professor Draughon's course of book
time. Learning of Draughon's Busi- keeping far superior to the textbook 
ness College, Nashville, Tenn., as course. I first tried a textbook school. 
soon as my time expired in St. Louis, I do believe that three weeks in book
I came to Nashville, and enterE\d the keeping in Draughon's College ad
Shorthand Department of Draughon's vances any one's knowledge in book
College. I am glad I came. While keeping more than three months in a 
the system of shorthand there and here textbook business college. When I 
are about the same, I have adtually completed my course at Draughon's 
learned more and made better bead- (time, eleven weeks), the Employment 
way in. three weeks in Draughon's than Department placed me in a good posi
twelve weeks in the St. Louis College. tion with W. M. & Co., lumber deal
Draughon's .College is conducted with ers and contractors, Nashville, Tenn. 
some system. It is thorough and There I bad full charge of their books 
practical. I can r.ot speak too highly for five months, at the expiration of 
of the course of instruction and plan which time they made an assignment, 
by which Draughon's College is con- caused by the recent financial troubles 
ducted. MRs. RENA BARTON, in Nashville. I was out of employ-

of Richland, Mo. ment only a few weeks, when the Col
lege placed me with the Madisonville 

HE SPEAKS KNOWINGLY AND EMPHAT- Coal Co., the above firm. I will never 
ICALLY. regret my money and time spent at 

from a Prominent Nashville Business Man. Draughon's. WILL KIMMONs, 

I thought I knew something of 
bookkeepi_J?g until I entered Draughon's 
Consolidated Practical Business Col
lege two monthEI ago. I completed a 
course _elsewhere several years ago, 
and have had ten years' practical expe
rience in New York, and several years 
in Nashville. While my previous ex
perience bas been considerable help, I 
must confess that the course given at 
Draughon's is far more thorough than 
I expected. The method of teaching 
is as near actual business as I think it 
could be made. The course is "simply 
grand." I am glad to say a word at 
any time in favor of Draughon's Col
lege, as I know it is thorough. Con
sidering my previous experience, I 
think I am in a position to speak 
knowingly and emphatically. 

E. vAN K. WEED. 

[Mr. Weed will, as soon as his 
course is completed, leave for Chicago, 
Ill., to take charge of the office work 
and become a member of the Messen
ger Hardwood . Lumber Company of 

formerly of Shelbyville, Tenn. 
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bound. Price, $1.50. 
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FR8M IHE PAPERS. 
W. P. Throgmorton, in Arka.nsas Baptist, says: 

Once in a while some Campbellfte writer will break 
over and denounce the doctrine of baptismal salvation. 
Just recently one Elder Case has been writing a series 
of a.rticles for the Christian-Evangelist, of St. Louis, in 
which he takes the ground that men are justified in the 
sense of being pardoned before baptism. This is a 
"Case" for the Campbellite doctors to look after. 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE has no sympathy for the 
doctrine of baptismal salvation, nor does it believe 

all that '' Campbellite writers " teach, but it can't get 
over tb:e fact that none of the New Testament writ

ers ever '' broke over " and took '' the ground that 
men are justified in the sense of being pardoned be
fore baptism." Here is a case for the Baptist doc
tors to look after. 

In the papers of all religious denominations there 
are abundant evidences of widespread and increas

ing dissatisfaction with the tendency towards '' insti
tutional religion," and a holy longing to turn back 
from the popular craze for cumbersome and mani
fold organizations, and seek again the power of New 
Testament Christianity in perso?al consecration and 
individual zeal. Along this line the Christian Ad
vocate, connectional organ of the M. E. Church, 
South, in a recent editorial on Saint-making, says: 

We do not for a moment think that the business of 
saint-making is the peculiar right of any time or place. 
We do think, though, tha.t the primitive church had re
markable gifts that way which the church in after ages 
lost. We believe that primitive Methodism recovered 
the lost art of saint-making. We do believe that in the 
days of Wesley, and under his direction, saints were 
formed with singular singleness of aim, with wonderful 
facility, and with remarkable perfection. We would 
not cover the past with a false glamour, neither would 
we detract from the present ; but it does seem to us that 
the business of saint-making does not flourish among us 
as it did in Wesley's day. He had such a rare knack of 
holding Methodism to its one business that he would not 
even allow it to go into the church-making business 
which lies so near alongside of it, and which so many 
great churchmen seriously and most ruinously mistake 
for the same business. The principal idea in saint-mak
ing is to turn all the spiritual forces to the one end of 
making the individual holy, uot simply to save him from 
sin, but to implant in him an eternal hatred to sin, and 
to transfigure him into such shapeful beauty that he 
will be in no mean way the reproduction of the holy God. 

. Saint-making is quite a different thing from 
church-making, or running the machinery of a church 
after it is made. It takes great spiritual power to make 

making b:nsiness" is not taught in the New Testa
ment at all, neither was it practiced by the early 
disciples in New Testament times. This church
making business is simply the building up of de
nominational institutions and organizations of parti
san systems in religion, which never began till after 
the close of New Testament inspiration. The in
spired leaders of the early churches gave no instruc

tion and no sanction to any such work, and it has 
always proved a hinderance and not a help to the 
work of making saints, or Christians, of holy zeal 

and thorough consecration. 

Brother M. F. Womack, of Xenia, Ohio, asks: 

1. Why is it that the disciples of Christ, and the Bap
tists, Methodists, Presbyterians, etc., continue to debate 
in Tennessee, Southern Kentucky, Texas, and other 
Southern states? Do the religious denominations in 
the above-named countries understand less about the 
doctrine of the New Testament than the denominations 
in Western Kentucky and north of the Ohio River? 

The literazture of the religious denominations in 
general does not indicate that the denominational 
teaching north of the Ohio River and in Western Ken
tucky is more scriptural th~n i'n the South. I don't 
know why there is less debating North ·than South, 
unless it is because there is less opposition to de
nominationalism there than here. Denomination
alists are the same in nature in all countries, and 
when they are opposed by undenominationo.l New 
Testament teaching, they debate as readily in one 

country as another. 

2. What is the real cause of so much division and de
bate among the disciples all over the United States? 

Departures in doctrine and practice from the 

teaching of the Bib~e. 

3. If the disciples of the New Testament times ;:tgreed 
as to methods of missionary work, why are they so far 
apart now? 

Because some of them are so far from the methods 
of missionary work taught in the New Testament. 

4. If the disciples of this age can not agree as to meth
ods of missionary work which have not a precedent in 
New Testament times, does it not seem right, and do 
you believe that they should agree upon methods of work 
which have a precedent in New Testament times? 

Denominations in religion are simply general par
tisan organizations unknown in the New Testament 
for religious work. The necessity for disciples to 
agree upon methods of work which have a precedent 
in the New Testament times is therefore as great 
as the necessity for abolishing denominations to the 
union of all God's children in one spiritual body 
without partisan organizations unknown in the New 

Testament. 

5. Do you have the least idea that the disciples of this 
age will ever agree upon methods of missionary work 
which have no examples in the Bible? If not, what are 
the right steps for us to take? 

The right steps for every one to take are long and 
rapid strides toward the will of the Lord as revealed 
in the Bible, no matter what "the disciples of this 

age " may or may not do. 
6. Were there not missionaries other than the apostles 

in the apostles' time? And do you think it necessary for 
the church now to appoint apostles so that we may agree 
as to methods of missionary work, having a precedent in 
New Testament times? Please explain Acts xiii. 2, 3. 

In the sense of teaching the way of life to those in 
darkness, and carrying the glad news of free salva

tion , to all the world, every child of God seems to 

have been a missionary in New Testament times. 

"And at that time there was a great persecution 
against the church which was at Jerusalem; and they 
were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of 
Judea and Samaria, except the apostles. . . . There
fore they that were scattered abroad went everywhere 
preaching the word." (Acts viii. 1-4.) "Then Philip 
went down to the city of Samaria, and preached Christ 
unto them. . . . . But when they believed Philip 
preaching the things concerning the kingdom of God, 
and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both 
men and women." (Acts viii. 5-12.) "And there was a 
certain disciple at Damascus named Ananias. . . . 
And the Lord said unto him, Arise, and go into the 
street which is called Straight, and inquire in the house of 
Judas for one called Saul, of Tarsus, for behold he pray
eth." (Acts ix. 11.) "Now-they which were scattered 
abroad upon the persecution that arose about Stephen 
traveled as far as Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antioch, 
preaching the word to none but unto the Jews only." 
(Acts xi. 19.) "Then tidings of these things came unto 
the ears of the church which was in Jerusalem; and th.3y 
sent forth Barnabas, that he should go as far as Anti
och." (Acts xi. 22.) "And a certain Jew named Apol
los, born at Alexandria, an eloquent man, and mighty in 
the scriptures, came to Ephesus. This man was in
structed in the way of the Lord, and being fervent in the 
spirit, he spake and taught diligently the things of the 
Lord, knowing only the baptism of John." (Acts xviii. 
24, 25 .) "Whom when Aquila and Priscilla had heard, 
they took him unto them, and expounded unto him the 
way of God more perfectly." (Acts xviii. 26.) 

The foregoing passages indicate how the gospel 
was preached and churches were planted in new 
fields in New Testament times. There was no or
ganization except the local churches in any way 
connected with the work, and individual activity of 
consecrated disciples did most of it. It is neither 

necessary nor allowable for the church now to ap
point apostles. The thing for the church now to do 
is to follow the apostles the Lord appointed. Acts 
xiii. 2, 3, is simply a statement that in obedience to 
the Holy Ghost, speaking no doubt through some 
inspired man, the church at Antioch set ai:)art Bar
nabas and Saul by fasting, prayer, and laying on · 
of hands, and sent them away to a certain work 
whereunto God had called them. That work seems 
to have been preaching the gospel and planting 

churches in new fields. 

The Christian Standard is confessedly one of the 

staunchest friends and ablest advocates of organ
ized work in the current reformation, but, neverthe
less, it acknowledges the wes.kness of '' institutional 
religion," and emphasizes the teaching of the New 
Testament as to individual Christianity in the fol
lowing editorial in a recent issue under the general 

heading, '' The Organization and the Man " : 

There is little doubt that the disciples were confident 
of carrying the gospel to the whole world, and of over
throwing existing religions. Their early triumphs gave 
assurance to their faith. At the end of the first century 
of their preaching multitudes of Jews, Greeks, Romans, 
and barbarians had become their converts, and the new 
movement was receiving the attention of the ancient 
world. After a while the first expectation gave place 
to a spirit which was content to establish boundaries 
and conserve what had been gained. · 

What is true of the beginning has been paralleled in 
the history of every reformation since. It is not difficult 
to discover a law here, but it is a law which wars against 
the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus. Institutional 
religion is put for personal faith and individual activity. 
The form which was the natural expression of earlier 
life is worshiped long after that life has in natural de
velopment taken upon itself more modern and more ad
equate expression. Hence, we hear much of the duty of 
the Church, the Pulpit, and of the relationship of the 
Creed t1 present needs. These capitalized organizations, 
standing for the past rather than for the present, are 
expected to do the work of the gospel in a new world. 
It is like putting on the armor of a knight of the dark 
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ages to face ri flrd cannon ard wafhine guns. Just be 
cause of this t~ndency to look backward and to live in 
the pa!'t, which sefms to be a cor dition of establishP.d 
institutions : Gt)d lays upon the hearts of individual 
churcbmrmbers the duty of spreading the knowledge 
of his word, a11d of carrying the blessings of his salva
tion to an ignorant and sinful world. 

UndPr the very shadow of church steeples in this so
called Christian land are thousands living-rather, dy
ing-with no knowled~~ of Christ. Important s• ct.ions 
of our gr"at cities are beath Pn in spirit and life. In the 
rich!:'st churches the most eloqnent preachers bold fo,·th 
bard by the abodPs of vice without disturbing Satan's 
df'votef's. If tbt>ir gos pel were leaven, surely it would 
affect this ung, dly lump. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

of life in Chr~st Jesus," and not from the wisdom 
of God. The effieacy of such ''established institu
tions" as may be found in the New Testament can 
not be denied, of course, but ''the constant tendency 
to abuse" argues the wisdom of extreme caution in 
the use of any institution or organiz9.tion in religion 
which is not clearly approved in the word of the 
Lord. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

The Bustlers and Hustlers. 

THURSDAY, DECE:MBER 21, 1893. 

call from God to enter our institutions and study 
for the ministry. Our theological schools and col
leges are evidently doing great work in the great 
work of educating preachers. But, unfortunately, 
some who pass through these institutions are only 
machine-made preachers. -American Baptist. 

Concerning the · Names of Things 

We are not ~ayiug that nothing bas been don ·, or is 
bt>ing done, by the organized church, bu~ we do say that 
not bing adequate to the power 0f the church has been, 
or is beinF:, done. The fact that the Sunday-school, the 
Young Men's Christian Association, the EndPavor Soci
ety, and other modern forms of Christian activity origi
nated out of the spirit of Christ, but not from Christian
ity organized, is most significant. 

The (}hristian Cou-rier says: "One of the first 
symptoms of a fellow who is tired of the ·simplicity 
uf the gospel, · dissatisfied with the plain New Testa
ment Christianity, and anxious to distinguish him
self from plain Christians, is the effort to make a 

The bustlera and hustlers have two favorite ways difference between the Church of Christ and the 
to attack those who insist on traveling to God in Christian Church." 
the paths their fathers trod. One is to dt::clare said " You are nght, brother:'' says the Church R"gis

terj "when our erring brethren who make organs 
and missionary societies tests of Christian fellow
ship, get up factions and split the Church of 
Christ, and speak of the regular ehurch as the 
"Christian Church" in quotation points, you may 
set it down as the spirit of sectarianism, and not the 
Spirit of Christ. Where did the apostles ever com
mand a person or a few persons to leave the church 
because there is something wrong in the church'( Stay 
in the church, and correct the wrongs in the church." 

All this is not against established institutions, but for 
their transformation. They are needed as conserving 
influences in society and in religion. That they exist in 
spite of the constant tendency to abuse, shows that they 
meet a want of our humanity. 

But individual activity and personal faith must be 
constantly correcting influences. In the beginning the 
disciples went everywhere preaching the word. The 
commi~sion was given to individuals. God calls men. 

travelers are opposed to the ohj ~ct in view, because 
t 1ey will not fall in with new schemes for accom
plishing the ohject. And the other is to try to 
frighten them by this choice selection of adjectives 
-"old fogy, non-progressive, reactionary, hard
shell." Won't somebody invent a new epithet, as 
these are getting threadbare, and have long since 
ceased to frighten anybody?- Western Recorder. 

We appeal to every Chris tian to help convey the gos
pel to the world. Exhort the church, but do not wait 
for the church; preach at home; preach to your neigh
bor. Our first great success was through men who went 
out with persunal consecration and individual liberty. 
Band together with men of like mind, and do what the 
Spirit of God seems to direct. Study the grand bouk of 
Acts, and learn how much the marvelous success there 
recorded was the result of effort which did not wait on 
official sanction. 

The law which the Standard so easily discovers, 
and which '' wars against the law of the spirit of 
life in Chril:!t Jesus," is the weakness of frail hu
manity to form organizations designed to lighten the 
burdens of individual duties. In this weakness of 
the flesh ''institutional religion is put for personal 
faith and individual activity." The Standard well 
says that, in this respect, "what is true of the be
ginning has been paralleled in the history of every 
reformation since "-all because human nature has 
been the same in every age of the world. Chris
tianity began with men of '' personal faith and in
dividual activity," and every reformation since has 
started the same way; but when personal faith and 
individual activity begin to wane, human nature 
always begins to cast about for some sort of labor
saving institution v;hicn promises to compass the 
desired end with morE> ease and less self-denial. 
By an elementary principle of easy philosophy, 
therefore, all '' establisi.Jed mstitutions" soon fail 
for Jack of self-sacrificing spirits to operate them. 
But while these cumbersome organizations all run the 
same course to certain and early death in spiritual 
zeal, "personal faith and individual activity" contin
ue to burst forth from time to time in new reforma
tions which speedily repeat the error of their prede
cessors. This endless and fruitless effort to put ti.Je 
new wine of the spirit of Christ in the old bottles 
of ''these capitalized organizations " is what works 
the rRpid succession of trau.'iformations of which 

No Groceries to Sell. 

The church is not a trader, though its members 
may be. It is appointed to a mightier work than 
dabbling in tapes and pin-cushions. Its appoint
ment is to divine communion and the saving of 
souls. It has a psalm to sing whose vo~ume reach
es the throne, but it has no groceries to sell. There 
is not a command, allowance or example in all the 
holy scriptures that makes the church a merchant, 
or tells it to pay its way by holding a fair. The 
method of supporting the work of the church is by 
beneficence, and not by trade. Beneficence-a prin
ciple heaven-higher than mere generosity-is the di
rect gift of a saved heart, and f10m the holy motives 
of a saved heart to the cause of God. None other 
is accepted of God to or from his church. -N~:.w 
York Herald. 

The Man in the Mist. 

The Christian Commonwealth correctly argues 
that the man who is honeycombed with religious 
doubts has no place in the pulpit. We do not 
tolerate as an instructor of youth the teacher who is 
not sure of his rules in mathematics, or who is ever
lastingly in doubt about the plain facts of history, 
or the laws of Latin and Greek construction. Can 
it be wise or safe to place ourselves or our children 
under the teaching of one who counts it the part of 
culture, breadth and openness never to be positive, 
not to know, and whose language on points of the 
most vital importance is agnostic-the language of 
indefiniteness and doubt? The man in the mist is 
not the man to point us to the shore. We want no 
gospel of uncertainty. We want the positive man
the man who knows-in the pulp1t to-day. -Apostol,ic 
Guide. 

Machine- Made Preachers. 

A brief analysis of the wrongs alluded to by the 
Courier and Register may be good for the papers, 
and do no harm to the church, I trust. 

Why try to make a difference between the names 
"Church of Christ" and·' Christian Church "? Well, 
the only use there is for names is to distinguish be
tween things tbat differ. If there gets to be an 
amazing difference between the papers, and this dif
ference becomes stereotyped, and is the very reason 
for the papers' existence, then different names, with 
or without "q notation points," are a necessity. 
There is meaning in a name only when the name 
means something, and it is a correct and definite 
name only when the thing designated is character
ized by the name. If there is no difference bet\\een 
those who use the designation " Church of Christ" 
and "Christian Church" (and there should not be), 
then the phraseology is in either case simply indica
tive of emphasi&, answering the questions: Whose 
church? Church of Christ. Who compose the 
church? Christians, hence Christian ()burch. 

There are, however, differences in the papers that 
advocate this and that to their own c1iscord, and if 
those who are in the papers would only "stay in the 
papers," and correct the wrongs in the papers, it 
would be a most pious work, and then the church 
would be helped very much in correcting its wrongs. 

the Standard speaks. There is nothing in the New These evils or absurdities of so many '' pastor less 
T~:::stament in the way of an institution or an orgun- churches and churchless pastors' · will exist as long 
ization that can be ''put for personal faith and in- as the present system of manufacturing preacher!:! 
dividuai activity." · The first {efforts of the disciples continues. Our theologwal schools and seminaries 
"to establish boundaries and Cvnsuve what had furnish powerful temptations to good Chris'ian 
been gained" by means of ''institutional religion" young men to enter the ministry as a profession 
were after the close of the volume of inspiration. without a "woe-is-me" call to the "ork. Such 
The avoidance of all such ''established institutiOns '' men, though n~commended to college presidents and 
by the inspired h,aders of the disciples in New Tes- professors, soon drop out of the pastorate. Ohurch
tament times argues that such "Ct*pitalized organi_ es would starve under such pastmal labor. We do 
zations " are not effective agencies in the develop- not object to ministerial educatiOn, provided it 
ment of Christian charucter, however well they may means the education of those who have already been 
"meet a want of our humanity." It also argues called of God to that work with unmistakable evi
that these things spring from ''a w .. mt of our hu - ~ dence of that call. We do strenuously object to 
m~nity" which "wars against the law of the spirit the plan of persuadin~ young men who have no such 

When papers make what is not taught in the New 
Testament the very essence of their teaching and the 
retl.son for their existence, and while claiming that 
these things are mere matters of opinion, yet insist 
on them, and magnify them, and even urge them to 
the splitting of churches under the name of Chris
tian Church, said papers ought not to be surprised 
that those who oppose the untaught questions s.s 
tests of fellowship should claim that there is a dif
ference. It is altogether too thin to charge those 
who oppose the introduction of these untaught ques
tions into the churth as being "tired of the sim
plicity of the gc.spel and dissatisfied with plam New 
Testament Christianity." 

Would not charity demand that said brethren be 
regarded as erring on the safe s1de, if indeed they 
err at all? Papers that profess to restore the reli
gion of Christ put themselves in a strange light 
when they charge those cf being sectarian who insist 
that only what is taught in the New Testament 
should be tests of fellowship. 

Will the papers allow me to suggest that the Spirit 
of Christ will prompt said editors to think of and 
speak of those who oppose what is not taught in the 
New Testament as brethren who are making an hon
est effort to be faithful to our Lord and Sll.vior?-
0. A. Carr, in Church Register. 
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Several Matters. 

I have never known many office-seekers to offer 
without premising their notice with, "At the solici
tation of many friends," or something about like 
that. I have thought of revising and putting ''The 
Apostolic Church" in a book. I have been helped 
in my r€flections by the solicitation not of a host 
of, but a very few friends, but these were of such 
reputation for sound judgment that I felt that their 
counsel was indeed worth building upon. But I 
have not quite finished. ''There is more to fol
low." 

·(Jhurche.'~-Their Elders.-! have watched with 
much interest Brother Martin's corner in the ADVO· 
CATE. I do believe he has stimulated many to love 
and good works; we have heard from many, through 
his efforts, from whom we would have had no re
port. Now, let me call upon the churches to report 
on another line. Apostolic Christianity (I do not 
like this expression) depends upon nothing for its 
growth and perpetuity as upon its elders. You 
may make converts, you may ~pread the gospel, 
you may build up, but the world, the flesh, the 
devil, and progressiveism will capture your work 
unless you get right on gover.ament. Corruption 
began in the days of the apostles, and there is only 
one way to avert it now. The churches must be 
rooted and grounded in the truths and practices of 
the apostolic doctrine. How many churches will 
report: 1. That they have elders-not an elder? 
(Acts x iv. 23; xx. 17; Titus i. 5.) 2. These elders 
are bishops-that is, overseers of the church. 
They must take the entire oversight of the church 
and attend to it. (Acts xx. 28; 1 Peter v. 2.) 
They must be all that is set forth in the word ''over

seer " and '' taking the overeight." 3. They are 
"pastors "-that is, they are shepherds, or feeders, 
and watchers of the flock. (Acts xx. 28; 1 Peter 
v. 2.) These pastors know just what the sheep are 
feeding upon-whether healthy, spiritual diet, or 
husks and chaff, novels first-class or ten-cent cur
rent literature. (Here is a big trouble.) 4. These 
Elders, Bishops, Pastors (I write these with c~pitals 
not because they should be thus written, but be
cause they are important words in this article), hunt 
up with great diligence the sheep if they fail to come 
up every first day of the week, and not growl 
around, "I can't see the use of running after folks 
every time they don't do their duty. Nobody runs 
around after me." 5. These elders must be re
ported as God's stewards (Titus i. 7)-that is, 
they must attend faithfully to God's business in the 
church, and see to everything that builds up the 
church in God's way. They must develop the 
church in mind, heart, finances, and health. 6. 
They rule the church, and so act that the church is 
ruled by them. (1 Tim. iii. 4, 5; v. 17; He b. :xiii. 
17.) 7. This ruling must be done not as lords over 
God's heritage, but as ensamples to the flock. 8. 
They take the oversight not for money, but they 
are paid especially if, in addition to looking after 
the church, they preach, if they need it. (1 Peter 
v. 2; 1 Tim. v. 17.) 9. Report that they are more 
particular in keeping themselves tight than all oth
ers. (Acts xx. 28.) The reformation in the work 
of elders has never been worthy of that name. 
Will the readers of the ADVOCATE report how mat
ters are now with these, and go to work to bring the 
elders up to the Bible standard, then report month
ly? Efficient, Bible-taught, and Bible-following 
elders will go far to cure the one-man pastor disease 
we have among us, to build up the churches and 
make them strong, to spread the gospel, to make 
worship interesting and profitable. To attain these 
ends the elders must study and practice, ·and be 
anxioua to be corrected as well as correct. Too 

many elders get puffed with a little bit of authority 
and some information. When so much depends 
upon the work of the eldership, it is strange we 

have been so slow to bring them up to scriptural 
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efficiency. The pastor is a· fungus generated by a 
dead pre&bytery. Now, how many preachers and 
churches will give special attention to this matter 
and report? The elders at Montgomery and High
land Home are striving to attain scriptural perfec
tion. 

Deacons.-Will the churches study the work of 
deacons, and report what they are doing to train 
men to C-o all that deacons should do? 
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are treated to a paragraph of" Intimations "-brief, pun
gent, sententious, bristling, snggrstive. After this 
"Points to Note," and lastly "Key Words.'' Library 
References are helpful. 

The C'h1·istian Internat1:onal Ln.r;on Commentary for 

1894. Price $1. Christian Publishing Company, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

This is the seventh volume of this serii"S, and is from the 
To Churches in Alabama.-! have never been pen of B. \V .• Tohni"on, authnr of "The PeotJle'~ New 

Testament With Notes," "A Vision of the Ages,'' "Com
very successful after making big reports; they are ment:u:; on John," etc. The volume is in many respects 
apt to beget apathy; but, to provoke my brethren to similar to the one is~ued by the same c. mpany last year, 
love and good works, I will venture a report. which was noticed in these columns. Brother Johnson 

The churches at Highland Home and Montgomery always does good, solid work. The volume is not so 
eclectic as the one noticed above, the comments being 

bought a tent. It cost about two hundred and very generally from the pen of the author, rather than 
twenty dollars, with its outfit. A meeting was held a quotation from s >me other commentator or writer. In 
at Troy at the expense of these c.aurches, more es- this respect this volume does not suffer by comparison. 
pecially the church at Highland Home. A good. The "Steps to the Lesson" consist of notes on" Time," 
meeting was held at Montgomery. The expenses "Place" ''Connecting Linb," and "Persons of the 

Lesson." Then we are tnated to a most valuable" Les
were borne by Montgomery alone. The tent wns son Analy:~di<," one of the noted features of the St~n-
then carried to Phcenix Ctty, or rather Girard. The day School Tirnes. After this we have "Introductory 
result was, a church of about one hundred and fifty Thoughts,'' and then the" Explanatory Notes." These 
members was inaugurated. At one meeting one are very full, and are abundantly confirmed and ill us
hundred and fifteen were added. The church at trated by reference to other passages of scripture. 

"Side Lights" are an importan, feature of this work, 
Highland Home started two young brethren-J. T. and are always helpful. There is alw an excellent sum_ 
Love and L. A. Dale-out to work with the tent; mary under the hPad of" Lessom:, ''and in the last place 
but the church at Valdosta f,mnd so much work for uearly a page of questions and suggestions under the 
Brother Love that he did not work much with the heading "The Teacher and His Class." The book is 
tent, but did fine work in South Georgia. Brother well bound, is supplied with good maps and a rather ex-

tensive dictionary of scripture proper names, with their 
Dale continued under the watchcare of Highland pronunciation and meanings. The 8tudent or teacher 
Home until the church at PLcenix City was able to with this volume will be well equipped for his year's 
supply his necessities. The church at Highland work in the Sunday-school. 
Home has kept Brother Harrison in Coffee county 
at work for the last three years. Three congrega
tions have been established there in these years. 
This same congregation is boarding five young men 

Select Notes. By F. N. an~ M. A. Peloubet. Price 
$1. W. A. Wilde & Co., Boston, or Methodist 
Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn. 

at fifty dollars for eight months, and would take This is the twenty-first volume of this excellent Sunday
some more if suitable men could be found. The school Commentary. For many years it has been re
church at V:. ldosta furnished the money for the garded as the best helper in Sunday-school work. Others 
meeting at Ozark, but it was put in the bank, and 
it can not be gotten out just now. It is good, how-
ever. 

I have tried to tell what these churches are doing 
without the least coloring. The thing I want to 
know is, how many churches in Alabama are anx
ious to do more work than they are doing? Write 
me privately or through the ADVOCATE. There is 
plenty to do. Let us be at work at it. 

J. M. HARNES. 

BOOK REVIE\v'S. 
All books. etc., intended for notice should be sent to GEORGE 

GOWEN, Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please notH thb. Any 
good book, not sold by regular subscription, can be purchased from 
the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 232 N. Market Street, 
Na~hville, Tenn. 

Sunday-School Literature. 

-as Pentecost's" Studies," and Burrell's "Hints and 
Helps "-may excel this in one pa.rticuLu, but as an all
round lesson commentary it is equal to the bes~ and in 
the matter of apt illustration no work of its kind begins 
to compare with it. In this lies its chit·f excellence. 
The illustrations, drawn from a gn~at variety of sources, 
are not only apt, but fJOSsess a freshness not a;lways 
found in such work. 'l'he comments are eclectic, the 
best writers being laid under tribute in the exposition of 
the text. Its sale is more general and extensive than 
that of any of the lesson commentaries. 

~iterary Notes. 
An event in periodical literature, not without its sig

nificance to the general publtc as showing the growth or 
the reading classes, was the receipt on Nov. 9 by The 
CosmopoLitan Magazine of the following order: "Pub
lishers Cosmopulit•m-Dear ~ir : Of Lhe 200,000 copies or 
December number to be sent u~, plea~e send as follows: 
172,650 copii"S of regular edltiou, 27,250 copies of railroad 
edition. Yours respectfully, The American News Co." 

Standard Eclectic Commentary on the International That is almost an event in the history of the world. A 
like order has never before been made, and if past ratios Sunday-school Lessons for 1894. Standard Pub-
be mafntalned, it means considerable more than half a 

lishing ·Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. Price $1. million circulation for the Decembet Cosmopolitnn. Yet 
This very attractive commentary is prepared by Profes
sors E. B. Wakf'field, of Hiram College, and J W. Mc
Garvey, of the College of the Bible, Lexington, Ky. Its 
authorship is a sufficient guarantee of its worth as an 
exposition of the Sunday-school Lessons. Peloubet's 
"Select Notes" has generally been regarded as the mo~t 
attractive and valuable of the Sunday-school commen
taries, but in many respects it must yield the palm to 
the" Standard." In mechanical execution it surpasses 
all I have yet seen. The binding, the printing, and the 
paper are the best. It .is a positive delight to read its 
clear, bold print. Of the many excf'llPnt features of this 
commentary I would mPntion a self-pronouncing diction
ary of all the proper names found in the lessons for 1894; 
tables of weights and measures and time; a condensed 
Harmony of the Gospels; maps, diagrams, and tables; 
also many illustrations of Bible places and scenes. The 
interwoven text of the old and new version is the most 
ingenious and convenient of any I have seen. After the 
comment!l, which are full and rich, we have a page of 
"Summary and Suggestion," consisting of lights from 
various sources upon the lesson. After this a page of 
''Hints and Helps" for "the .t~:acher befure the class.'' 
This is a.n excellent homily upon the lesson. Then we 

when the list of authors and artists in the December 
number are examined, one is not so much surprised. It 
contains the only known unpublished manuscript of De 
Maupasant, illu::otr.at~d by Vil'rge, perhaps the most fa
mous of European illustratcJrs; "After the World's 
Fair," by Paul Bourget, John J. Ingalls, William Dean 
Howells, Lyman Gage, A. S. Hardy, Mark Twain, Rob
ert Grant, and others nearly as famous, and nearly two 
hundred illustrations, to which the following artists con
tribute: Hopkinson ~mith, Kemble, Dan Beard, Rein
hart, Remington. Tnink of having the World's Fair 
done by such expen~ive men as Huwells, Mark Twain, 
and Paul Bourget, and ·ending such artbts as Reinhart 
to Chica"'o for a single number of a magazine to be sold 
for only 15 cents, or 12% by subscription! A book pub
lisher preparing such a book would uot dare incur these 
I:'XpensPS short of $5 per C•>py. It is a revolution of vast 
importance to the reading ).JUblic. 'rhe first edition con
tained 360,000 cop\e~. 222,000 numbers of tbe September 
issue were sold, and lOO,OUO more" anted. 

''Do the truth you know, and you sha.ll learn 

the truth you need to lmow." 
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GOSf>Eil ADVOGATE. will to an appreciation of his living and life-giving 
truths. 

is not purified, whose knowledge of the divine will 
is not enlarged, whose faith is not perfected in 
knowledge, purity, strength, and directness in serv
ice, does not grow in grace, and is a poor, misera
ble abortion of a Christian. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, DEC. 21, 1893. 

TERMS.-REAB GAREFHLL Y. 

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE IS $1.50 per 
year, payment in advance. New subscriptions can commence at 
any time. 

THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is re 
ceived by the publishers for its discontinuance, and·all payments 
of arrea.rages, a.s required by law. 

PAYMENT FOR THII: ADVOCATE, when sent by mail, should be made by 
Money OrdPrs, Hank Checks, or Drafts. When neither of these 
can be procured, send the money in a re~istered letter. All post
masters are required to register letters whenever requested to 
do so. 

RENEWALS. In renewin~, send the name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to it. 

DISCONTINUANCES. Remember that the publishers must be notified by 
l.etter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All arrearages 
must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable us to dis-

. continue it, as we can not find your name on our books unless your 
postoffice addrel.'s is given. After we publish these terms and 
you allow the papPr to 1 ontinue to your address, we take it fo 
granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. Don't allo'\\o 
your paper to be unpaid for a year or more and then have your 
postma,ter notify us to discontinue, giving ·as the reason," Not 
wanted.' ' After having received the paper with the terms pub
lished regularly until you owe two or three dollar>:, to order it off 
without sa)'ing anything ahout the pay, does not make a very fa
vorable impression. Pay up, and then if you wish your paper dis
continued, say so, and it will be done. 

ALWAYS give the name of the postoffice to which your paper is sent 
Your name can not be found unless this is done. 

THE DATE against your name on the margin of your paper shows to 
what time your subscription is paid. This serves as your recl'ipt. 
When you make a remittance, if the date is not changed within 
three weeks, please call attention to this. We stand by the date 
OJ). your paper. 

LETTERS FOR PUBLICATION should be addressed to the GOSPEl. ADVO
CATE, 232 North Market StrPet Money orders, checks, registered 
letters, and drafts, should be made payable to Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company. Never make money orders, checks, etc., 
for the Company, payable to any member of the Company. 

HERESY-DIVISION. 

A heresy is a schism, a division, or a party. 
Whatever produces schisms or parties in the Church 
of God is a. heresy, and is condemned in the Bible 
as sinful. The truth as recorded in the Bible con
stitutes the faith. The practice of the truth is the 
work of the children of God. That truth demands 
service both in the individual and church capacity. 
There ought to be agreement as to what the truth is, 
and if thE}re be this, there must be ag1eement as to 
what the practice should be. The teachings of the 
Bible are sufficiently clear and plain to leave no 
doubt upon the man that comes to God, with the 
single purpose to know and do the will of God, as 
to what it is. 

The reason men do not understand it alike, save 
within narrow limits, arising from constitutional 
differences, is, they look at it from different stand
points. They look at it through their prejudices 
and surroundings, and with a desire to accomplish 
certain ends and aims besides an earnest desire to 
know and do the will of God. 

Their prejudices and predileetions arise from ear
ly associations, early training, preconceived ideas, 
aims, and purposes. Man is not always responsible 
for the existence of his prejudices, as he can not con
trol his early surroundings, and the early ideas and 
conceptions he forms. But an honest and sincere 
desire to know and do the will of God helps greatly 
to overcome these prejudices that blind our judg
ment and hinder our ·knowledge of the true will of 
God, and if persisted in will lead to a knowledge of 
his will, needful to salvation. Fqr this honest de
sire to do the will of God, and a corresponding effort 
to know it, we are all responsible. God does not 
condemn men in the beginning for imperfect faith, or 
imperfect knowledge. Jesus accepted the service 
of his apostles through years of very imperfect faith, 
many misconceptions, greatly warped and blinded by 
prejudices, yet they were led on through this imperfect 
faith and obedience to know the full will of God. 
Paul was full of bitter and blinding prejudices, yet 
had a sincere desire to know and do the will of God. 
God delivered him from the prejudices and blind
ness, and made him ''not a whit behind the chief
est apostles." He delivered him through miracu
lous intervention. He d€livers now, not through 
miracles; still he is as strong to deliver thrqugh or
dinary means as through miracles, and will bring 
those who have a sincere desire to know and do his 

That deliverance is sometimes gradual and slow. 
The deliverance is promoted by the strength of the 
purpose to do the will of God, and is hindered by the 
desire to maintain other purposes, and to accomplish 
other ends. Every man has these predilections and 
preconceptions that warp his judgment and blind his 
vision to a greater or less extent. Some have them 
stronger than others. Some desire to know and do 
the will of God with more earnestness and single
ness of purpose than others. Hence some learn 
the truth much more slowly than others, even where 
natural ability is equal. No human being in the be
ginning of his religious life can, with a true and per
fect heart, desire to know and do the will of God. To 
have such a heart, unblinded by prejudice, on
warped by other desires, would be more than hu
man. If God did not accept service from imperfect 
and prejudiced-he~rts he could never accept service 
from human hearts. 

God accepts service from these imperfect hearts 
because by the service the prejudices are gradually 
worn away. Man, as he obeys, comes better and 
better to see the truth, more and mere freed from 
his blindness, and as he sees and obeys the truth, is 
more and more conformed to the divine likeness. The 
growth in grace begins with planting in the heart 
faith in God. The heart comes to believe stronger, 
to come more and more into the condition to receive 
more heartily the word of God, rooting out all other 
ideas, thoughts, and predilections, and so bring the 
mind, the feelings, the life, under the influence of 
God's will. 

God did not wait for Abraham's heart to be free 
from all prejudices, or for his mind to be free from 
misconceptions as to the character and will of God, 
or his faith or trust in him to be perfect. Human 
beings are never in this state until God has trained 
them through a lifetime, and made their faith per
fect through service. God said unto Abraham, 
''Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kin
dr~d, and from thy father's house, unto a land I will 
show thee." Abraham wanted to obey God, but not 
with a perfect heart and single purpose. He had 
so little training in obedience he did not know how 
to obey. He so loved his father and his nephew be 
did not perceive that the command of God, though 
plain and clear, said he should leave his father and 
Lot. So he took these with him. God detained 
him in Haran till his father died. ''When he was 
dead, he [God] removed him into this land, wherein 
ye now dwell." (Acts vii. 4.) Lot went with him. 
Only when he was separated from Lot did God give 
the blessing. '' The Lord said unto Abram, after 
that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now thine 
eyes, and look from the place where thou art." 
Abraham did not see that he must leave Lot to ob
tain the blessing. Still, he followed on with the 
purpose of obeying God, and did, as he came to see 
more fully, the will of God. But Abraham's faith 
was only made perfect when God bad led him on, 
and so trained him, that he could offer his own be
loved son as a sacrifice to him. He who imagines 
that his heart is perfect, his knowledge of the will 
of God is complete, is himself blind and presumpt-
uous. 

Abraham's failure to understand the full will of 
God did not prevent God accepting what he did in 
obedience to his commands, but it postponed the 
blessing to Abraham, and he failed to enjoy the 
promisP.s a& a more intelligent faith and greater 
trust would have enabled him to do. 

One of the greatest evils to Christians is parti
sanship. Men agree on one point, form a party to 
maintain and defend that point. The leader or ma
jority of the · party adopt other ideas, and all in a 
party spirit adopt these too. It is seen in politics 
every day. The Democratic party has been the 
party of aggression and of acquisition of terr~tory 
to our country. The Republican party has opposed 
this policy. President Harrison, from some cause, 
favored the annexation of the Hawaiian Islands. 
President Cleveland, from some reason, opposes 1t. 
The partisans, contrary to the precedents of their 
parties, follow their leaders. We see it in religion. 
Brother McGary opposed printed comments to help 
the teachers and children in studying the scripture 
lessons. I think he did it because those he opposed 
on other points used them. McGary partisans on 
the rebaptism question follow his theories on this. 
There is no connection between the two positions. 
I can not think a responsible man, with the ex
ample of the teaching done by the Holy Spirit, can, 
in a normal condition of mind, say it is right to 
teach and enforce Bible lessons by spoken words, 
but wrong to do it by written words. I can not 
think a man with enough connected thought to be 
responsible can take such an absurd position, save as 
he is dominated by party prejudices, and led by 
party spirit. Especially he can not think the crude 
comments of the many who undertake to teach the 
Bible, with no study or preparation, are better 
than those written by men who give their whole time 
to the study of the scriptures. I give this as an 
example of party spirit. I can account . for the 
groundless falsehood so tenaciously clung to by the 
rebaptizers that I had opposed printed lesson helps 
for children. No one else save these ever thought 
I had ?one so. The reason they thought so was, I 
agreed with them in opposing the addition of human 
societies to do church work. They took it for 
granted I belonged to their party, and what the party 
believed I believed. Blinded by their party feel
ing, they have all the years failed to see the con
tinued approval of printed helps for children I have 
given. They did not intend anything wrong in it. 
And I mention it just to show how people with the 
best and kindest intent can, under their prejudices, 
misapprehend plain statements and facts. The 
truth is, I have always tried to keep free from parti
sanship in religion and other things, and am glad to 
recognize and encourage every truth that exists 
among any people, and instead of repudiating it, I 
would make it a starting point to lead on to other 
and fuller truth. In doing this, there is no com
promise of truth; but we follow the example of 
Jesus and of Paul, who seized and encouraged every 
truth, found among Jew or Gentile, as a ground 
and starting-point whence to lead them to more and 
fuller light. Paul quoted and approved what of 
truth heathen poets and philosophers taught, and 
sought from this truth to lead them up to :tuller 
truth of God. 

Men have been prone to take one truth and give 
to it undue prominence, and around it form a party. 
They especially do this on points that are contro
verted. Early in the church's history men misappre-

The same facts and condition were present in 
Jacob, Moses, David, and were manifested in the 
apostles during the earthly ministry of Jesus. The 
same condition of early misconceptions and preju
dices and of gradual growth in knowledge is present 
in the life of every child of God. The man that 
never learns more of the will of God, whose heart 

hended Paul's teaching of salvation by faith, in op
position to works, and taught salvation by faith
through faith without the obedience of faith-with
out obedience to what God commanded. A reaction 
set in against that, and, failing to discriminate be
tween doing things God commanded and those in
vented by man, another party run to the extreme of 
saying man is justified by any good works man might 

devise, and faith and the commands of God were ig

nored. Luther revolted at this, and the Lutheran 
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Reformation was based on the truth, "We are justi
fied by faith." Luther used the word " faith," at 
first at least, in its Bible sense, to embody all that 
the Bible requires. He used ''faith" to mean the 
plan of redemption set forth in the Bible as distinct 
from the works and innovations of men presented in 
Romanism. If we use the term "faith" as embod
ying obedience to all the commands of God as given 
in the scriptures, we are saved by faith alone. But a 
party was formed on this truth. Soon it was run to the 
extreme of sepsratingihe act.of believing from obedi
ence to the will of God, and partied taught that, so 
men believed in Christ, although they refused obedi
ence to him, they would be saved. Against this per
version of the truth of God Alexander Campbell and 
his fellows protested. Starting out with this prin
ciple, he was, after he had been pleading for it for a 
number of years, led to see that baptism, as the ex
pression of faith, was a condition on which God prom
~sed remission of sins, and so taught. This truth 
was fiercely contested. It would have been almost 
a miracle if this contention with human nature as it 
is, had not exalted in the minds of many the point 
of controversy, and given it an undue prominence. 
It has done it. Men exalt the fact that baptism is 
for the remission of sins as the essential item of 
faith. God, to encourage man, tells him that, in 
obeying God, God will bring him to remission of 
sins among a nuii. her of blessings and favors.. It 
is seized by a number of partisans to the contro
versy, and, because it has been opposed, i.s exalted 
above all the other ends and promises made into a 
dogma around which a party is formed. A party 
based on the truth that baptism is for the remission 
of sins is just as bad as a party. based on the truth 
that we are justified by faith. There is no need for 
compromising any truth. There is no need to ex
alt one truth, one promise, one end, or aim, or bless
ing promised, above another. To do this is to do 
violence to the order of God. 

There are at present two efforts to form a party 
. around the truth that baptism is for the remission 

of sins. One proposes to form a party embodving 
this truth, and to stand on an equality with the par
ties based on other truths taken out of their place 
(each party holds some truth taken out of its proper 
order, exalted above other truths), and seek to b3 a 
denomination or party among other denominations 
or parties. The other proposes to build a party on 
this truth, excluding all other denominations as un
worthy of recognition. Both are wrong. Any e.x
altation of one command or promise of God above 
other commands or promises destroys God's order 
and substitutes human wisdom for divine authority. 
To make the understanding that baptism is for the 
remission of sins, and not the understanding of what 
the promise, '' Ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit," is, is to do it on man's reason, not by God's 
order. To do it is to exalt reason above the word 
of God. Both of these tendencies to party should 
be earnestly and vigorously opposed, and we should 
earnestly hold to all the truths and promises of God 
alike. Whenever man has been led to love and obey 
God by any of the motives God has placed before 
him, God has accepted him. Whenever we reject 
service rendered from a motive or end given by God, 
we overturn God's order and fight against God. God 
never rejected the service of a human being that did 
what God commanded becaulll.e he loved God ~nd de
sired to do his will. Let us be careful that we do 
not misrepresent the character of God. That would 
be hurtful. D. L. 

Each day ought to be lived as though it were 
our last day. Our eyes should close in sleep as 
though they were closing in death-full of calm 
resignation, sweet submission, joyous trust in God, 
and with a bright hope of a brighter to-morrow, 
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"The Financial Crisis and Christian Duty." 

[Abstract of a sermon preached Sunday morning, De
cember 10, at the Christian church, Paris, Ky., by J. 
S. Sweeney, on "The Financial Crisis and Christian 
Duty."] 

After reading from the ninth chapter of Second 
Corinthians, Mr. Sweeney spoke substantially as 
follows: 

The subject is a delicate one to handle. It is not 
always wise to reveal to people their real situation, 
or to point them to an unpromising future, as such 
revelations might be discouraging, and work ill in
stead of good to those they were meant to benefit. 
The wise physician often conceals from his patient 
a knowledge of the worst symptoms of his case, and 
the wise general doesn't always reveal the dangers 
of the situation to his soldiers. It is said that Gen. 
Taylor's army was at one time whipped in the battle 
of Buena Vista, but he concealed the fact from them 
while the situation was so critical, and they never 
found it out. But we can not very well conceal the 
want and suffering that are before us-for the winter, 
at least-from the people, and at the same time warn 
them as we ought against the usual excesses and ex
travagance of the season, which will certainly aggra
vate the probable sufferings of the winter. We shall 
therefore briefly speak of the situation and of the 
outlook, that we may profit our hearers. 

There are now more people who live upon their 
daily earnings from day to day out of employment, 
and likely to remain thus unemployed for the win
ter anyhow, than ever before in the history of our 
country. It may be safely said that the unemployed, 
who usually labor and would like to have work, and 
who with their families depend upon their labor for 
subsistence, runs up into millions. This means that 
this winter is to witness more distress and suffering 
from want of the necessaries of life than has ever 
been known in the history of our country, unless 
taose who can shall rise up and prevent it. It is 
because I believe it can be prevented, at least in a 
large measure, that I speak of it . 

There is no famine or pestilence in the land. 
These often bring unavm~dable suffering; but they 
are not here now. On the contrary, there is in 
the country great abundance of all necessaries of 
life and comfort-perhaps greater than usual. And 
there is no scarcity of money in the country either. 
In fact, there was never more, possibly never more 
per capita. And it is all good, too. What, then, 
is the matter? The answer is simple enough: What 
we call our ''industries " are not plying as usual, 
and there is no work, or, I might better say, not suf
ficient work for the laboring people. That's the 
trouble. 

In our own city and state we are not likely to expe
rience the hardships of the season as they are felt and 
likely to be more keenly felt in other localities. We 
are, for the time, fortunate in our misfortune. The 
pressure will be harder upon the manufacturing lo
calities, where there are more laborers and less em
ployment than usual. But we should not be selfish. 
As we share the good, we should willingly share the 
ills also of our brethren. The pressure will be most 
felt in our larger cities, especialJy in manufacturing 
cities. Our city papers are already telling us a tale 
of woe. We read of 25, 000 laborers in Detroit, 
over 100,000 in Chicago, and 300,000 in New York 
out of employment; and it is not out of the way to 
assume, as has been done, that the number who will, 
if not helped, actually want for the necessaries cjf 
life, will run up into the millions. And we read, 
even thus early in the season, of many who, having 
exhausted all their means of support, have even 
parted with their household furniture, rather than 
reveal their pitiful condition to the world. 

We have various and conflicting theories as to the 
cause of the troubles that have overtaken us. States-

. either in heaven or on earth.-Christian Advo- men and politicians are discussing this question; 
cate. and that's well enough, but I do not propose to en-
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ter the discussion of that question now. Of course 
I have my theory of the case, as has almost every 
man and woman. But it seems to me that for 
Christian people generally there is at present cer
tainly a more practical wotk than such discussion. 
While a house is burning is no· time to discuss ques
tions as to the origin of the fire. If your neighbor 
is drowning in the river you should not stand on the 
bank and ask how came he in. Such discussions 
would be untimely. 

Relief is the question at such times. It would be 
well to leave all political discussions to candidates 
and place-seekers, for the winter at least, and let 
Christian people apply themselves to the relief of 
their unfortunate brethren. 

What can we do? And how shall we go about it? 
There is one way in which we can all work in the 

direction indicated. We can practice economy. 
This will be a good work in which we can all engage. 
I think I said sometime ago in this pulpit that what
ever other causes there might be, extravagance is 
generally, if not always, one of the causes of what we 
call '' hard times ; " and however many cures there 
be, economy is one among them. Let us try to tide 
over the winter with the coats, cloaks, and capes we 
have; and if we can't, let us give them to somebody 
that can and will do it. Let us even economize at 
our tables, and possibly we shall be healthier as well 
as abler to help others. Then in reference to ex
pensive amusements we might cut down enough to 
buy several loads of coal and several sacks of flour. 
And now that I thi.ak of it, and as the season draws 
nigh, could we not practice a little economy in our 
Christmas holiday expenditures? Of course I don't 
mean that we should forget our friends, and es
pecially the children-not that. Bt:t can we not 
make some chan~e in the character of our Christmas 
presents, by leaving off some things not very useful, 
~nd adding on others more useful instead-some
thing after the fashion of '' tariff re{orm? " Might 
it not be well for our children to go throug-h the 
streets with baskets of provisions and bundles of 
clothes for the needy, rather than tooting horns, and 
rattling drums, and burning fire-crackers? Might 
we not leave off the candies that curse our children, 
and send the price in bread to some needy ones? 
Might it not be well, instead of having costly lunches 
at our Christmas parties, to leave off the unneces
sary lunch feature, and send around a few loads of 
coal to a few needy widows? Could we no~ econo
mize all along the line, and be more helpful and 
quite as healthful and happy? 

Another thing it will be well for us not to forget: 
The more deserving needy have generally to be 
sought out, while the less deserving are always at 
the front. We should not let worthy people suffer 
because there are unworthy ones upon the streets 
and at our doors. The deserving needy generally 
seek employment if they are able to work, while the 
less deserving take a shorter route to what they 
want. 

Public charities will do for the world, but not so 
well for Christians. Let us who believe in Jesus 
and the twofold brotherhood of his disciples not 
allow our brethren and sisters to appeal to the cold, 
organized chari·ties of the county and city. Let us 
promptly meet them with the love indeed of Chris
tian brotherhood. 

Have you never been made to lie down in green 
pastures? Have you never been led by the still 
waters? Surely the goodness of God has been the 
same to us as to the saints of old. Let us, then, 
weave his mercies into a song. Let us take the 
pure gold of thankfulness and the jewels of praise, 
and weave them into another crown for the head of 
Jesus. Let our souls give forth music as sweet 
and as exhilarating as came forth from David's 
harp, while we praise the Lord, for his mercy en
dureth forever.-Selected. 
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SHALL WOMEN PREACH PUBLICLY? 

Brother E. G. Sewell: Please explain Acts xviii. 26, 
through the GOSPEL ADVOCATE. Some think that Pris 
cilia was preaching. We have a woman preaching in 
our town. She is a Cumberland Presbyterian. I want 
you to tell me if you think it is right for women to speak 
in ell urcbhouses. She says, "If it is not right, why 
should a woman teach in Sunday-school?" Please give 
us a full explanation. LAURA HANEY. 

Waverly, Tenn., Dec. 5, 1893. 

The case referred to above is where it is said that 
when Apollos was preaching John's baptism at 
Ephesus, Aquila and Priscilla took him unto them, 
and taught him the way of the Lord more perfectly, 
and sent him away. When people use this passage 
to prove that it is right for women to pr('ach pub
liclv before men, they are hard pressed for author
ity ufor the practice. There is not a word said in 
the passage to indicate that any one of the three 
preached publicly, except Apollos, and he was the 
one that was taught on this occasion. "They [Aquila 
and Priscilla] took him unto them," etc. This Px
pression shows that the teaching of Aquil4l. and 
Priscilla to Apollos was done privately, and not 
publicly. "They took him unto them "-that is, they 
took him aside, not before the public. But when 
people t3ke it into theu heads to run over the word 
of God, and go their own way, it is of but little use 
to read the Btble to them, for they will go their cwn 
way anyhow. But it is as clear as words can make 
anything that whatever part Priscilla may have taken 
in teaching Apollos more perfectly, was not done 
publicly, but privately. It is a fact that God never 
called and sent out a woman to preach the gospel 
publicly to the world-not one. Now, if God had 
foreseen that it would ever be right for women to 
preach publicly, he surely would have called and 
sent out at least one, that we might have had at 
least one example to ~ o by. Or, if there was any 
reason why it was not suitable then for women to 
thus go out, but that the time would come that they 
should do so, he would have given some permission 
for it somewhere in the New Testament, so that we 
would have something to go by in the matter. But 
this be did not do. Not o ..... e word of permission is 
there left on record .for such a thing to be done; 
but, on the other hand, women are positively for
bidden to do such a thing. Paul to Timothy says: 
"Let the woman learn in silence with all subj ection. 
But I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp 
authority over the man, but to be in silence." (1 

Tim. ii.ll,12.) 
Tllis passage forever shuts off woman from pub

lic preaching, if language means anything. Then 
again P J.ul to the Corinthians says: '' Let your 
women keep silence in the churches; for it is not 
permitted unto them to speak; but they are com-

-manded to be under obedience, as also saith the 
law. And if they will learn anything, let them ask 
their husband3 at home; for it is a shame for 
women to speak in the church." (1 Cor. xiv. 34, 
35.) 
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vates woman to anything like her proper sphere. 
But now that she has been elevated and ennobled 
by Christianity, she wants to take the reins into her 
own hands, and run the church her way. Woman 
set out to run the garden of Eden, and the very first 
pass she made she brought such a flood of ruin upon 
herself, and upon the world, that the whole creation 
is groaning under it to this day. And it is impossi
ble to tell what an awful blight will fall upon the 
Church of God, and upon the family relationship, 
when the women shall leave their God-given wo!k 
and positions to enter the pulpit or the rostrum in 
any sense. The very foundatien of morality and of 
good society is the Chrtstian home, and of this 
woman is queen. Take the queen, the Lord's queen, 
from the home, and the home work which God has 
ordained her to do, 'and you strike a dagger to the 
very heart of society, a·nd start a blight upon society 
that nothing under the heavens can heal but to re
turn woman to the place and to the work which 
God e:ave her to do. Let no God-fearing man or 
woma;, have any part in such an unholy work. 
When a woman leaves her home to enter the pulpit, 
leaves her husband, her children, she leaves dark
ness, leaves a blight behind that nothing else she 
can ever do will atone for. But for a woman to 
take a class of children or young people to one 
side, and thus quietly teach them the word of God 
on the first day of the week, is a quiet, private sort 
of work, very much the same .as if it were done in 
the home circle. This is not speaking in the church 
at all. The word '' church " means congregation, 
means the assembly of the saints, the Lord's people 
together. When all the church are assembled to
gether ii~ one place,· and a woman arises and ad
dresses the congregation thus assembled, she is 
speaking in the church, which Paul condemned. 
But for a woman to take ~ class to itself, and teach 
them, is not speaking in the church. Women are 
commanded to he teacher~:~, but only in a quiet, pri
vate sort of way. The elder women are to teach 
the younger women. Women may also teach the 
word of God to any, if they do it in a private sort 
of way, as did Priscilla when she and her husband 
took Apollos ''unto them," to teach him the way of 
truth more perfectly. But for women to speak in 
the church, in congregations of men and women as
sembled together, is the thing that Paul condemned 
And here is where Christians should draw the line 
in this matter. When the congregation is together 
in a body, women must not speak. In any sort of 
quiet way that does not involve this, woman may 
teach the word of God. But frequently the advo
cates of women preaching will say, ''Well, then, if 
women can not preach, neither can they sing." This 
is a mere subterfuge. God commands women to 
keep silence in the churches so far as public speak
ing is concerned. This is the subj ect he was on. 
But singing is a part of the worship of a congrega 
tion, when assembled together; and when God 
speaks on this subject, he speaks promiscuously, to 
the men and to the women-speaks to the whole 
church, and s~ys : '' Teaching and admonishing one 
another in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs, 
singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord." 
(Col. iii. 16 .) 

And again to the whole church at Ephesus Paul 
said: '' Speaking to yourselves in psalms, and 
hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and making 
melody in your heart to the Lord.~' (Eph. v. 
19 .) 

These passages are so full and so specific in their 
meaning that no ingenuity can make them mean 
anything else than what they plainly express. No 
chance, therefore, to explain the _passages away. 
Every woman, therefore, that goes into the pulpit 
and preaches puhltcly, runs square over Paul, and 
goes in there in open defiance of what he says. 
But this is not all. Paul was guided by the Holy 
Spirit in saying these things, and simply gave utter
ance to the Spirit in uttering these words. And 
since they are the words of the Holy Spirit, they are 
therefore the words of God and of Christ. To re-
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Mississippi Correspondence. 

The writer is, at the present writing, in McComb 
City, Miss., two hundred and ninety miles south of 
Memphis, and one hundred and five miles north of 
New Orleans. The town has a population of about 
four thousand, considerably mixed. The car~hops 
of the Illinois Central Railroad are located here, 
which give the town a marked advantage over its 
neighbors in the line of cash trade. The railroad 
company pays out about sixty thousand dollars 
every month to the men who live here and operate 
the shops. This, of course, is a great advantage to 
the town in a general way. It is a well-known fact 
that where money circulates plentifully ar icles of 
merchandise are higher. This is noticeable here. 
Paper which retails in West Point for 8 cents, sells 
here for 15 and 20 cents a quire. Good Jersey 
butter retails in West Point for 20 and 25 cents p~r 
pound; here it is 35 and 40 cents per pound. Bulk 
pork has never retailed in West Point for more than 
12t cents this whole year; at this place it is now 
selling for 12t cents, notwithstanding the fact that 
it is now the hog-killing season, and m~ at falling 
off in price every day. I simply mention this to 
show what might be expected if money was as 
plentiful all over the country as some people would 
like for it to be. 

R~ligiously, the people of this town are Catho
lics, Episcopalians, Methodists, Presbyterians, and 
Baptist~, with a few Lutherans thrown in for good 
measure. Only one Christian preacher has ever 
visited this place prior to my coming, and the peo
ple here say that qe was a good man, but crazy. I 
am now fully under the impression that they will 
come to some such conclusion about me before I 
leave here, probably leaving out th~ adjective, good. 
I am preaching in the city hall, all of the church
houses in the town having been denied me. At 
this point I wish to state that this is the first time 
that I have ever been denied the use of a P£esby
terian house of worship. When the doors of others 
have been closed against me, the Presbyterians have 
always come to my rescue, and offered me the use of 
their house, but this time they called a meeting and 
decided against me. The Baptists closed their 
doors as soon as they heard of my coming, and the 
Methodist preacher, Rev. Mr. Burton, simply took 
the matter in his own hands, and said that their 
house was not open to a Christian preacher to preach 
a· series of discourses in. At this juncture I will 
take the liberty to say that the Baptist preacher at 
this place, Brother J. C. Gadd, is one of the most 
gentlemanly men that it has ever been my pleasure 
to meet. It does me good to meet such a man, and 
I want my brethren to remember this statement, 
and if Brother Gadd is . ever thrown where he can be 
aided in any way by them, I want them to unhesi
tatingly extend such aid. If Brother Gadd could 
have had his way I would have preached in the Bap
tist house. His large-hearted generosity stands out 
in all of its fullness when contrasted with the secta
rian which characterizes so many preachers of little 
minds. 

1\IcCom b City is a splendid fielrl for evangelistic 
work. There is good material to work on, and the 
entire people are clever and hospitable. During my 
stay here I am making my home with Brother J. D. 
Adco~k, a former Tennessee boy. He was reared 
in Warren county, Tenn., but married Miss Sallie 
Womack, of Louisiana. His wife is a fine little 
woman, and knows exactly how to make a preacher 
feel at home. 

Thus the word of the Lord is plain and specific 
on all these matters. When it comes to speaking 
in public in the church, in the congregation, God ject them, therdore, is to reject God and Christ also. 
says to the women, Keep sil('nce. But when it Every woman, therefore, that goes into the pulpit to 
comes to singing, God says to all in the church, preach, and every man that encourages her to go 

When this goes to press the Christmas holidays 
will be at hand. How fast the years are passing 
by! OnJy a few days since last Christmas! With 
each recurring Christmastide I run back in my 
thoughts to the days of boyhood. How I used t<;> 
romp and play, and shoot Christmas guns! With 
what eagerness I watched for the presents which 

there, rejects the authority of God, of Cllrist, and male and female, '' Sing with grace in your hearts 
of the Holy Spirit-rejects all the authority of to the Lord." Thus all can understand these things 
heaven. In so doing they set God at defiance, and I that love and want to respect the word of the Lord. 
set up for themselves. The word of God alone ele- · E. G. S. 
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Santa Claus would bring I Now things have changed. 
and others romp and pl3y, and I act the part of 
Santa Claus. Even now eager little faces are 
watching and waiting for papa to come home and 
get them something for Christmas. May God bless 
all, and give them a joyous Yuletide! 

LEE JACKSON. 

Brother Sweeney's Response to Brother Browder. 

Dear Editors: In the ADVOCATE of October 26 
Brother U. M. Browder has an article headed, ''De
nied the Right to Defend the Faith Once Delivereci 
to the Saints," the main part of it, however, being 
under the caption, "Reply to J. B. Sweeney and 
Others." Of course all ·fair people, to say nothing 
of Christians, desire to have both sides of any sub
ject presented to them-to have all the evidence be
fore they give their verdict. So with your kind 
permission, and without being ''employed" by any
body except the Master, without even the knowl
edge of any humt~.n being, I send this note of ex
planation for you and your readers, feeling assured 
that you do not wish to do any person an injustice. 

1. Brother Browder speaks of " persons who wiiJ 
not obey the pure gospel of the Son of God," and 
seems to think that the class under discussion. 
Now if he will turn to 2 Thess. i. 8, he will find that 
the Lflrd has clearly revealed the doom of all such. 
I believe the good old Book, and never in my life 
even thought of saying that the willfully disobedient 
might be saved. Brother Browder will no doubt re
joice to learn that I am not so disloyal as he had 
feared-that I still "have some respect for the au
thority of Jesus Christ and the holy scriptures." 

2. He '' undertook to defend our plea," and 
speaks of my "want of fidelity to the teachirgs" of 
the New Testament. Now what special teachings 
he has in mind I may not exactly know, but if he 
thinks I have gone. astray on first principles, let tnE' 
reassure him that his uneasiness is without cause. 
I preach faith, repentance, confession, and baptism 
as terms or conditions of pardon. I preach that 
immersion and that alone is baptism, and that bap
tism is for the remission of sins. I told him this 
once before, and when as p:oof to him that I was 
in truth loyal to our plea on baptism, I referred to 
the fact that I had immerse'l many persons, and 
had taught m~ny Pedob~.ptists the way of the Lord 
more perfectly, and baptized them-perhaps, assume 
brethren seemed to think, as many as he ha<l-I say 
this proof he straightway seemed to doubt, and wa~ 
so very charitably inclined as to regard and call it 
"vain boasting." The Lord forgive me if I have 
ha'i even the appearance of that sin. One more 
effort I shall make, hoping that his mind may be at 
ease about my kyalty on the baptismal question. I 
have just closed a pleasant little meeting with this, 
our home church, which church I have had thE' 
honor of serving nearly six years; and in this meet
ing several, after being scripturally taught, were im
mersed, among them four from the Methodists. 
Write our elders here, and I feel confident they also 
will assure him that this is true. (N. B.-This is 
inten1ed as the proof called for, not as vain boast
ing.) 

3 The Courier "employed J. B. Sweeney ... 
to ridicule,'' etc. Who told him this? His inform
ant was mistaken. On the contrary, Brother Homan 
advised me at first not to puhlish my article. Why? 
Because he and Brother Terrell were discussing the 
question, and there was no need of two parties dis· 
cussing the same question, at the same time, in the 
same paper. But having published Brother Brow
der's challenge to me, it was fair that I should have 
one answer; and then after that he shut us both off, 
and he and Brother Terrell continued the discus
sion. Now, can any one see aught wrong about 
that? No doubt you and 1 could have thrown floods 
of light upon the question, but the editor shut the 
door, and now we can console one another, and la-
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men~ that the good people were denied the blessed 
privilege of hearing us defend the pure gospel. · 

4. He says I '' can not prove " that any of 
our folks make too much of baptism. What the 
Lord is to do with the pious unimmersed is nof.i di
rectly revealed. Our opinions as to their destiny 
do not weigh a feather. Let us prea_ch the gospel, 
and leave them where they belong, i!J. the hands of 
a merciful God. If we would all preach the goepel 
as we ought, we would have no time for the worth
less work of preaching opinions. But many per_ 
sons in Texas are not satisfied with simply preach
ing the gospel, and leaving the results with God, 
but boldly enter the realm of opinion, and stoutly 
affirm that those not seeing with us are lost-that 
''the Pedos, including such worthies as Luther, 
Calvin, Wesley, and even my own pious mother
that these persons were not immersed into Christ, 
were therefore out of Christ, and are now burning 
in hell." This is the way I have heard several 
talk-beard it myself, with my own ears. Now of 
course Brother Browder never heard such things. 
He has not been in Texas long. I feel sure that he, 
upon hearing such statements, would join us in 
pointing such persons to such scriptures as, Accord 
ing to what a man hath, not according to what a 
man hath not, is it required of him. Where much 
is given, much IS required. And the universally ac 
cepted maxims: Responsibility is measured by 
ability. Where little is given, little is required. 
God is merciful, and will not require impossibilities. 
To him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it 
not, it is sin. If he does not know to do good, then 
is it a sin? 

Now, when brethren go off to such an extreme as 
to declare wholesale damnation, and in terms so 
harsh and grating, is it strange that we would be 
inclined naturally to try to check and correct 
their extreme, and meet the{r op1:n.inn by our opin

ion, that in the light of the above scriptures the Lord 
-might extend some mercy? I said to my little girl, 
"Lizzie, run into the other room, and bring my 
hoots." Cheerfully, quickly she ran an•l brought me 
two books that I bad been using. In the noise made 
by my other children playing around, she thought 
I said books, when really I said boots. Now, was 
be at heHt disobedient, and should I punish her? 

So may it not be that, in the noise of warring creeds 
and parties, there may be some of God's children who 
honestly and sincerely thought they were doing what 
the good Lord commanded when they had water 
sprinkled upon them? "Now abideth faith, hope, 
and charity, but the greatest of these is charity., 

Lastly. May not a person refrain from such ex 
treme statements as the above, and still '' make too 
much (lf baptism?" You give your son three writ· 
ten commands to deliver to your hired hands in the 
field. He delivers all the commands, but took such 
a fancy for one of them as to deliver it more clearly 
and forcefully, and then to repeat it emphatically 
several times, whereas the first two he barely, care 
lessly read over once. D.d he not ''make too muf·h 
of" the last in companson with the others? May 
not a person preach so often and so exclusively upon 
first principles as to make the impression that there 
are, to coin an expression, no ~econd principles? 
To so magnify beginning the Christian life as to 
disparage the importance of rightly continuing it, 
of going on to perfection? To so emphasize the 
first part of the commission as to make p~ople over
look the second part? Have I not had scores of 
veteran preachers tell me that they had preached 
in such a way as to make people think there were 
twenty-one books to tell us how to become Chris
tians, and only one book to tell us how to live Chris
tians, when the very reverse of this is true; that they 
had preached upon baptism when they should have 
been preaching against intemperance, covetousness, 
and all other sins of God's people, and upon faith, 

virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, 
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brotherly kinrlness, love; that they had baptized per
sons, planted churches, and gone a way to let them die; 
that while they indorsed and still held firmly to our 
position on baptism, there was such a thing as mag
nifying some scriptures to the neglect of others; 
such a thing as· being partial to some doctrines like 
being partial to some children; such a thing as be
ing hobby-riders; such a thing as making an ear or 
~outh of a man's picture so disproportionately 
large as to do gross injustice to the balance of 
the picture, and thus mar and ruin the appearance 
of the whole? Have you not seen men give more 
attention to their body than was its just due, and 
thus injure by neglect their soul and spirit? Have 
you not seen trees with just two or three branches, 
these absorbing all the sap and vitality, the balance 
of the limbs dead? 

Blessed are they that do his commandments
not merely some of them. 

Let us preach and magnify, not simply parts, but 
the whole counsel of God. . 

Brother Browder modestly informs you that nine
tenths of our Texas brotherhood are on Ms side of 
this question. (Of courae this was not intended as 
boasting, but as proving that he is right.) But how 
does he know this? Have nine-tenths spoken to or 
written to him? Debaters and lecturers of others 
for ''blunders, both of tongue and pen," should be 
careful about their statements. My opinion (and I 
would not express even my opinion had he not thus 
made the bold statement) is that nine-tenths of our 
Textl.s brotherhood, as well as nine -tenths of our 
brotherhood in Tennessee and the balance of the 
world, are upon my side of this question and against 
llis-i. e., (1) are against making too much of bap
tism, or any other one duty, to the disparagement 
~nd neglect of all the rest of the Lord's commands; 
and (2) are agninst this going out of our way to say 
publicly and harshly that the Lord is goiug to send 
all the Pedobaptists in the world- he honest and 
good, as well as the had and willful-to perdition. 
These are the two pJints, and the only points, at 
issue. 

If Brother Browder had read carefully enough 
to t have understood our real position, he would 
have been silent. I venture to say that no reader of 
the ADVOCATE will dissent fr.Jm the two enumerated 
positions above. Well, that is what we believe 
down here in Texs.s. We are imperfect, and have 
much room to grow and improve in, but don't let 
Brother Browder's well-meant but unnecessary arti-
cle trouble you any. J. B. SwEENEY. 

Taylor, Texas, Nov. 1, 1893. 

We publish the foregoing from Brother Sweeney, 
because he is anxious it should be done, to correct 
what he thinks does him injustice. While we wish 
no one done wrong, it is not the purpose of a relig
ious paper to infl ct or correct personal wrongs. It 
is to teach. the truth. The question admitted was, 
Can men believe inti) Christ without being baptized? 
That was affirmed in the Cuurier. We do not be
lieve it. Think the doctrine subversive of scripture 
teaching, so we opposed it. We admitted Brothers 
Terrell and .Browder because they were debarred 
speaking in tile Courier. We admitted their arti
cles that the truth on tbat subject might be main
tained. No other suhl"ct is up for discussion. 
Matter irrelevant to this subject has no place in this 
discussion. Our readers are not interested in mere 
points of etiquette between writers, nor are they 
much interested in what this man or that on~ thinks 
on this or that untaught subject, but they wish to 
know what the Bible teaches. We can not admit 
more on any other questions. D. L. 

If you ever hear a man singing " I am bound for 
the promised land " in a ballroom, you may be sure 
he is either singing the wrong tune or traveling the 
wrong road.- Youth's Advocate~ 
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MISCELLANY. 
Christmas gift ! 

A happy Christmas to our readers ! 

Those who are lost will be lost because they would 
not be saved. 

than in seasons of prosperity. Much money is nQt con
du~ive to humility and piety. In prosperity we forget 
God. Look over the papers if you wish to see the great 
numbers that have been added to the church this year. 
Now let the churches do their duty. The fruit-bearing, 
the growth and full development are yet to come. 

subjects, I wish to emphasize especially the importance 
of good homes. About four-flftlis of the boys that go 
into crime have had bad influences around them at 
home. I take the following from Peloubet's ''Select 
Notes" for 1893: "1. Mr . . Kingsmill, in his Prisons and 
Prisoners, gives the result of his inquiries as to the ori
gin of the criminal courses of a large number of prison
ers. Summing them up, we find that at least four out of 
five had their origin in bad homes, or the want of homes. 
2. The superintendent of the Providence, R. I., Reform 
School, said that such wa.s the case with nine-tenths of 
those who were sent to his institution. 3. Col. Gardner 
Tufts for ten years had the oversight of all the youth in 
Massachusetts, under seventeen, who were sentenced by 
the courts. Of the 20,000 thus brought under his charge, 
he told me that not more than one-tenth had any homes 
that coulQ be called homes." In a copy of Harper's 
Magazine were two pictures. One of them was the mother 
of the Gracchi, pointing to her two boys, and saying, 
"These are my jewels." The other was two fashionably
dressed women, reading from the report of a. meeting 
just held inN ew York : "I am tired of discussing house
hold matters. · There is no worse thing for woman than 
to sit day after da.y taking care of miserable, sickly, 
puling children." What will become of our boya when 
mothers desert their homes for politics ? 

R. B. Trimble changes his address from Alamo, Tenn., 
to Milburn, Ky. 

To-morrow is the day in which all loafers are going to 
do something which should be done to-day. 

The young should rejoice in their youth because such 
great possibilities, such golden opportunities are open to 
their choice. 

"Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh." Keep the heart pure if you would have a 
pure speech. 

Praying fathers and mothers usually have godly chil
dren. The hour of prayer is a joy to every consecrated 
heart. · The hungry soul feeds on this blessed commun
ion with God: "Prayer is the rope in the belfry ; we 
pull it, and it rings the bell up in heaven. Keep on 
pulling it, and, though the bell is up so high that you 
can not hear it ring, depend upon it, it can be heard in 
t.he tower of heaven, and is ringing before the throne of 
God, who will give you answers of peace according to 
your faith." 

A moment lost never comes back. "The mill will 
never grind with the water that is past." Improve the 
ever-living present and rejoice evermore. 

No man ever lost his power for good by being true to 
his convictions. Men lose their influence for truth when 
they smother their honest convictions and sell out to the 
devil. 

The best immortality is to die for a noble cause. 
Nero is dead and buried, while Paul lives in the hearts of 
millions. Rome has fallen, but the kingdom of Christ 
flourishes. 

We have bought bulbs this season of Brother W. F. 
Holman, and are delighted with them. So are those 
that see them. See his ad. in this issue. Flower lovers 
will be pleased with their orders.-[H. F. Williams. 

Brother J. W. Grant reports one addition by confes
sion and baptism at his regular appointment at Hill's 
Chapel last Lord's day. He will preach a.t the new 
meetinghouse at Nolensville next Lord's day (Dec. 24) 
a.nd at night. All a.re invited to attend. 

The devil will get you sure if you are trying to see how 
little you ca.n do to be saved. Such a suggestion always 
comes from the adversary of souls. As long a.s the 
whole system is pulsating with the love of God, such a. 
thought will be shocking in the highest degree. 

Be not afraid to pray-to pray is right. 
Pray in the darkness it there be no light. 
Whate'er is good to wish, ask that of Heaven , 
Though it be what tbou canst not hope to see. 
But it tor any wish thou darest not pray, 
Then pray to God to cast that wish away. 

-Hartley Col~ridge. 

Brother George B. Hoover, who recently located In 
Port Gibson, Miss., we understand is doing a good 
work, and is well pleased with his location. He is solid 
for apostolic Christianity, and will have a good influ
ence for the religion of Christ in any community. 

Did you ever know a Christian to apostatize who read 
his Bible da1ly, prayed often, went to the worship of 
God's house regularly, and stayed away from balls, thea
ters, and saloons? I have known many to fall away 
who fail to live consecrated lives, and who fashion them
selvee after this world. 

Our Field Editor, H. F. Williams, is just in from his 
tour through Texas. He is flushed with success and the 
pleasure of the trip. Texas climate and treatment seem 
'to have agreed splendidly with both soul ar.d body, as he 
is in fine health and spirits. He promises our readers 
some spicy reading this winter in the "Field Findings." 

"All scripture given by inspiration of God Is profita
ble for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc
tion In righteousness, that the man of God may be per
fect, thoroughly furnishPd unto every good work." 
Where does the word of God furnish the Christian to an 

The sweetest lives are those to duty wed, 
Whose deeds, both great and small, 

Are close-knit strands of an unkroken thread, 
Where love ennobles all. 

The world may sound no trumpets, ring no bells, 
The Book of Life the shining record tells. 

Thy love shall chant its own beatitudes 
After its own lite-working. A child's kiss 
Set on thy sighing lips shall make thee glad ; 
A poor man served by thee shall make thee rich; 
A sick man helped by thee shall make thee strong; 
Thou shalt be served thyself by every sense 
Ot service which thou renderest. -Mrs. Browning. 

Here we are with anoth~r Christmas upon us. How 
swiftly the years come and go ! Are we another year 
nearer home? Do we improve the moments as they fly? 
It matters little whether we observe the moments as 
they fly if we are always busy in the discharge of our 
duty. Heaven is not far away to the man who is labor
ing to get there. But many forget the sweetest joys are 
yet before, and act as the poet has pictured in the fol
lowing lines : 

"I built my soul a lordly pleasurehouse, 
Wherein at ease tor age to dwell. 

I said, 0 soul, make merry and carouse, 
Dear soul, tor all is well! " 

"What I have written, I have written." The year 
will soon be numbered with the past. If we have neg
lected our duty, if we have fa1led to lift up the fallen, to 
comfort the distressed, to clothe the naked, and feed the 
hungry, It is now forever too late. With its sighs and its 
joys the past is gone never to come again. As we pass 
this way only one time, why should we· not be engaged 
in doing good as we pass along? If we have bruised the 
hearts of others, if we have made their tears unbid
den to flow, we have acted foolishly, and should en
deavor to be wiser in the coming years. Life is too long, 
if spent in wickedness and in wounding others; it is 
short, if spent in the service of the Master. 

Selfishness isolates. When we make It the end of our 
existence to accumulate for ourselves any kind of ad
vantage, we sever the ties which God has drawn to bind 
us to our fellowmen. What can be more pathetic than 
the spectacle of a mere rich man, who has not a friend 
outside his fam1ly circle, who is followed everywhere by 
the detectives he employs to guard a life which is valu
able only to himself! Well might It be said of such a 
man, by the artist who painted his picture, that he had 
the look of a hunted animal. But this Is no more than 
an extreme Illustration of a tendency which is more or 
less present in all lives. We can maintain wholesome 
and true relations with our fellows only by refusing to 
make ourselves the center to which we refer everything. 
" That way madness lies," while the only true sanity is 
in forgetting self in the joy of sPrvice to our fellowmen 
and to God.-S. S. Times. 

Jn these times which try men's religion of what sort it 

Publishers' Items. 

W. H. Dixon says of our Sunday-school series: ''I 
think them par excellent." 

Send us $1 and get a copy of "Our Wedding Bells." 
The very thing for a handsome bridal present. 

Send to us for Farrar's " Life of Christ'' and Joseph us' 
Complete Works. Price $2 each. Send 30 cents extra 
to pay postage. 

I have examined the Sunday-school literature you sent 
me, and will say, while I do not favor lesson leaves in 
Sunday-school, if any are used, I believe yours &re the 
best I have ever· seen, and I can recommend them as 
such.-[Henry Shero, Gage, Texas. 

The Youth's Advocate is confessedly a paper of high 
rank, and is destined to have a wide circulation. All 
have an opportunity of securing the paper at a very 
light cost. For $1.50 you can get two copies of this pa
per for one year and a book that is worth $1. 25, though 
we are selling it at the reduced price of $1. 

"Bible Pictures and Stories" is a handsome book. It 
is beautifully fllustrated. It is filled with good matter. 
You will make no mistake in securing a copy of this 
book. You can buy the book by sending us $1, or send 
us two subscribers for the Youth's Advocate, accompanied 
by $1.50, and we will give you a copy of the book. 

This week we give our readers twenty pages. We 
also send out renewal blanks to all our subscribers, feel
ing confident many of them will desire to take advant
age of our premium offers. Now is your opportunity to 
circulate good books and papers. We have been quite 
busy recently filling orders, but look for the orders now 
to pour in on us faster than ever before. 

Read "Our Great Offers," and act promptly. Just 
think of getting a Bible that sells regularly for $3.50 
and the GosPEL ADVOCATE for one year for $3.70! It is 
good, clear type, and we sell more of it than any other 
style of the Oxford Teacher's Bible. It has all the 
helps. It is genuine and not a reprint. The reprint has 
not the latest revised helps, and is printed from old 
plates. All know the .value of a good teacher's Bible. 
Size 5 by 7% inches. It is French seal, divinity circuit, 

is, we have a splendid opportunity to let our light shine. round corners. 
i 

We should meet our brethren in the Lord with a help- Having examined, I find that the Little Jewels contains 
ing hand, and not throw them on the cold charities of lessons selected from the Bible, with instructive com

oyster supper, an ice-cream festival, or a missionary so- the state or county. We can do this by simply leaving ments on the lessons for children. It contains interest
ciety? off the needless extravagance in which we often engage. ing anecdotes also of an elevating nature, and is ill us

Instead of spending on worldly and sinful amusements, trated with engravings. The Lesson Leaf Quarterly, 
give that amount to the poor. Much money will be which is intended for advanced classes, contains vatu
spent foolishly during. Christmas on tin horns, fire- able instruction. It is edited by William Lipscomb, Jr. 
crackers, and vari~us kmds of toys. Cut down here, r~- . The copy of the Lesson Leaf Quarterly for the present 
trench, and give liberally to the worthy poor. Don t · quarter contains 32 pages. The Teachers' Quarterly, 
spend all you have, and then turn a deaf ear to the en- edited by David Lipscomb is for teachers and advanced 
treaties of the poor. "But whoso hath this world's students. It contains m~ch valuable instruction. To 
good, and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up know that Brother D. Lipscomb is the editor is in itself 

All of life is given us in which to serve God. It is 
neither too long nor too short to accomplish this. The 
man who will not serve God in a life of seventy-five 
years would not likely serve him in one hundred and 
fifty years. Sin becomes chronic with the man, and he 
has no desire to serve God. "Let him that is filthy be 
filthy still." 

For the first time I preached in the chapel of the Nash- his bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth the a good recommendation to those who have been reading 
ville Bible School last Lord's day. I was mucc pleased love of God in him?" In order to honor God we must his writings. Those who de~: Ire to become "wise unto 
with the service and with what 1 saw. Those man- practice self-denial. "We were like them that dream. salvation, should send and get a copy for this quarter; 
a.ging this school have displayed great wisdom in secur- Then was our mouth filled with laughter, and our tongue i 

11 
h h d It t . 

64 . . espec a y eac preac er nee s a copy. con ams 
ing Brother W. H. Dodd and wife to run the boarding w1th smging: then said they among the heathen, The A 1 ill b t f 

13 
t , pages. samp e copy w e sen or cen s; a years 

department. The boys have the very best influences Lord hath dohnie grefat things for them. The Lord h(ath subscription in separate wrapper for 50 cents; five or 
thrown around them, get good board, and at a very done great t ngs or us, whereof we are glad." Ps. 

more copies, in same wrapper, to one address, 7 cents 
cheap rate. cxxvi ) 

· per copy. The Little Jewels is a weekly paper at 30 
It Is an undisputed fact that whenever the people While some people are busy discussing "woman's cents per year in separate wrapper; five or more to one 

have a" money panic," mo,re of them obey the gospel rights," should she be allowed to preach, and kindred address, 15 cents each.-[Wm. J. Miller, Lometa, Texas. 
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amount of $68,072,388, collected from 1863 to 1868. The 6ENERAL1 NE\JS. 
tax was stopped in 1868 by a decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States against Its validity in 1868, 

A bill admitting Utah as a state into the Union has but Congress has never yet passed the necessary law to 
passed the lower house of Congress. refund it. 

A bill to admit Arizona as a state in the Union has 
pa.ssed the lower house of Congress. 

The bankruptcy bill was defeated in the lower house 
of Congress by a vote of 142 against 111. 

General Fitzhugh Lee was defeated in the legislature 
of Virginia for the United States Senate. 

The thirteenth annual convention of the American 
Federation of Labor met in Chicago, Monday, Dec. 11. 

Further consideration of Congressman Bland's bill for 
the free coinage of silver has been postponed In Congress 
till the second Thursday in January. 

Rans Coleman, the negro who shot and killed Sheriff 
Breedlove, of Henry county, Tenn., early in November, 
has been hunted down, arrested, and jailed at Union 
City. 

H. G. Allis, ex-President of the defunct First National 
Bank of Little Rock, Ark., has been convicted in the 
United States Court for wrecking the bank, and sen
tenced to five years' imprisonment in the United States 
St. James Prison, Brooklyn. His attorneys have filed a 
bill of exceptions, and appealed t o the Supreme Court of 
the United States. 

The new steel, four-masted ship Bahamia, which was 
wrecked in a hurricane Nov. 5, drifted about helplessly 
until Nov. 22, when Captain Jones reluctantly aban
doned her to her fate. The captain and all his crew and 
passengers were rescued by the steamship Nebraska, but 
the Bai:J.amia went down with a loss of $140,000 to the 
insurance companies, the heaviest loss they have sus
tained at one time in two years. 

John Judson Barclay, formerly of Alabama, son of Dr. 
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VARIEtiES. 

Accuracy is the twin brother to honesty.-0. SimrrwnB. 

Things don't turn up in this world until somebody 
turns them up.-GarfieliL. · 

Putting sand in sugar is no worse than claiming on 
Sunday to love the Lord, and doing nothing through 
the week: to show it.-Ram's Horn. 

No soul was ever yet saved, and no good deed was ever 
done, to-morrow. Be careful, dear reader, lest to-mor
row shall find you beyond the world of probation ! 

Men do not become saints while asleep. Meditation, 
repentance, prayer, hungering and thirsting after 
righteousness, are some of the essentials in which a 
man must be exercised in order to attain to this high 
stage of moral existence. To be t~us exercised they 
must be wide awake. 

God has made no promises of success to any who are 
half-hearted, while they who seek him with their whole 
heart will prosper both at the throne of grace and in 
the fields of conflict. Heartiness in prayer with hearti
ness in work is demanded by God as a condition of sue-

The Journeymen Barbers' International Union met in 
Cincinnati last week, and elected officers for the next 
year. The next annual meeting will he held at St. Paul, 
Minn. 

Barclay, who is better known as author of "The City of 
the Great King," which was written whil e he was a mis
sionary in Jerusalem, has been appointed by President 
Cleveland to the diplomatic service at Tangier, Morocco. cess.-The Treasury. 

A balance struck by the World's Fair Board of Awards, 
of awards made, shows that foreign exhibiters received 63 
per cent. and American exhibiters 37 per cent. of all the 
awards. 

Three distinct earthquake shocks were felt in Illinois 
and Indiana Dec. 14. Books, store goods, and other loose 
articles wei'e shaken off the shelves, but no serious dam
age was done. 

A recent Socialistic riot arose in Partinco from an in
crease In taxation. Two regiments of troops were called 
out, and the riot was quickly suppressed, but great ex
citement still prevails. 

A Socialistic meeting was held under' the auspices of 
the Woman's Suffrage Association in Vienna a few days 
ago. The friends of woman suffrage avowed themselves 
in favor of joining the Socialists in order the better to 
work for woman suffrage. 

In view of the popular craze of cranks and anarchists 
to throw bombs in high places, the United States Senate 
has adopted a system of close vigilance to prevent an at
tack from the galleries like that which made havoc In 
the French Chamber of Deputies. 

Master Workman Sovereign, successor toT. V. Pow
derly, of the Knights of Labor, has announced himself 
as in favor of fr ee coinage of silver and against a pro
tective tariff in politics. Powderly was a well-known 
trtend of a protective tariff. 

A whole span of the Louisville and Jeffersonville bridge 
now being built fell into the river Dec. 14. Fifty-one 
workmen went down with the wreck, and many lives 
were lost. The fall was a distance of 110 feet, and the 
loss in property is estimated at $175,000. 

A national convention in the interes\ of free coinage of 
silver was held in Washington City last week. It was 
decided to put the free coinage of silver above party an~ 
form silver leagues throughout the country with a view 
to electing congressmen favorable to the coinage of 
silver. 

There are 2,500 people dependent on charity in Toledo, 
Ohio. An organization of associated charities has been 
-effected, and it is proposed to raise $25,000 in cash to 
supply the necessaries. of life for the destitute. In three 
days' time $8,000 in cash and $3,000 in provisions were 
contributed. . 

The New York State Senate elected last month will 
be Republicans 19, Democrats 13. The House of Repre
sentatives will stand Republicans 74, Democrats 52. On 
joint ballot the Republicans will have a majority of 22, 
which will insure the election of a Republican to the 
United States Senate. 

C. L. McCay and H. D. Kone, president and cashier 
of the insolvent Bell County National Bank of Temple, 
Texas, have been convicted in the United States Court 
of misappropriating !u.nds of the bank and rendering 
false reports to the Comptroller of the Currency. The 
amount of their embezzlement is about $10,000. 

Anarchists attempted to hold a meeting in a public 
square in London not long ago, but the excitement was 
so high against them on account of the late anarchist 
bomb explosion in the French Chamber of Deputies, that 
the police force had to be enlarged to protect the anarch
ists from mob violence, and the meeting was abandoned. 

Mr. Barclay is son-in-law to Alexander Campbell, and an The root of Ananias' sin lay in his vanity, his ostenta
active member of the Christian Church. Of late years · tion. He coveted the reputation of appE>aring to be as 
Mr. Barclay has resided with his family in the old Camp disinterested as the others, while at heart he was still 
bell mansion at Bethany, West Va. the slave of mammon, and so must seek to gain by by-

Senator Voorhees has introduced a bill in. the United pocrlsy what he could not deserve by his benevolence.
Herman Olshausen. States Senate to coin the silver seignorage now in the 

United States Treasury at the rate of $2,000,000 per 
month. The bill further provides that when the seign
orage on hand is all coined the U nited States Treasury 
shall buy and coin $2,000,000 In silver per month. All 
paper currency of less denomination than $20, and all 
gold coin of less denomination than $10, are to be retired, 
and an international monetary committee is to be ap
pointed by the further provisions of the bill. 

The latest wa.r news from Brazil is that the revolution 
is gaining friends, and the position of President Piexato 
is weakening. Fernando Labo, Minister of Justice and 
of the Interior, has resigned, and many people consider 
that the time h:ts arrived for the recognition of the bel
ligerent insurgents. Many important bu"'iness houses 
in Rio de Janeiro propose closing their doors till the end 
of the revolution, as they consider the present situation 
too dangerous to continue business operations. Born-

. barding continues, with heavy loss of life and destruc_ 
tion of property. 

The Elm Park Methodist Episcopal church, Scranton, 
Pa., the handsomest and most complete churchbuilding 
of that . denomination in the state, was formally dedi
catE>d Sunday, Dec. 10. It is a stone structure, built at 
a cost of $300,000. It was to have been dedicated just 
one year ago, but four days before the date fixed for 
dedication It was completely destroyed by an incendiary 
fire. It was built again, and again burned when nearly 
complete last March. Peter Rombach, the former watch
man at the church, is now serving a term of ten years in 
the penitentiary for burning the building. 

There were three hundred and thirty-nine bsuiness 
failures last week In the United States and forty in 
Canada, against two hundred and seventy-nine in the 
United States and twenty-five in Canada for the same 
week last year. The list of failures for the week in-_ 
eludes nine banks, with one of the oldest private banks 
in the country for $500,000, an agricultural machinery 
concern for $1,000,000, a heavy tobacco dealer for 
$500,000, a lumber concern for $150,000, and a dry 
goods concern for $150,000-making $2,300,000 for five 
failures. Th~ estimated aggregate liabilities of firms 
which failed week before last was $2,761,409. The first 
two weeks of December are unprecedented in the history 
of this country in number and importance of business 
failures. 

' A bomb thrown from the galleries by an anarchist 
thirty-five years old named Valliant exploded in the 
Chamber of Deputies while that law-making body of 
France was in session in Paris, wounding about a hun
dred people and greatly damaging the building. No 
lives were lost. The dastardly crime was highly eulo
gized in public speeches in meetings of anarchists in the 
suburbs of Parfs soon after the bomb was exploded, and 
the author of the crime boldly confessed his guilt to the 
authorities, and gloried in his deed when placed under 
arrest. Some of the newspapers condoned the crime, 
and predicted that other deeds of similar violence would 
follow if the government did not profit by the warning 
and change its policy. All Europe and the rest of the 
civilized world are deeply interested in the situation, 

We ought to speak the words every day that we would 
like to leave behind us in the hearts of our best friends, 
if that day should be our last on earth. A gentleman 
has rejoiced for many years in the fact that his father's 
last words to him were words of loving appreciation, 
spoken at a time when he could not know that death 
was so near. If we want to leave loving words behind 
us, let us speak them now.--United Presbyterian. 

With the closing up of this life will forever end our 
opportunity of giving for the benefit of others. It we are 
so fortunate as to get to heaven, no one there will need 
any help; hence we can not give to them. If we are so 
unfortunate as to go to hell, there we will have nothing 
to give, much as the lost may be in need of help. How 
importa·1t, then , that v1e do some generous giving for 
the benefit of others in this life while we have the op
portunity.-Religious Telescope. 

Forgiveness is easy or hard, according to our estimate 
of the one who needs it. It is comparatively easy to 
forgive one who has wronged us, but it is very hard to 
forgive one whom we have wronged. If we feel that we 
were in the right, we are not likely to have any deE>p
seated feeling against one who was at fault in his con
duct toward us. But if we are forced to admit, way 
down in our heart, that we were the one to blame, we 
can not easily bring ourselves to feel toward him we 
Injured as we did before we wronged him. When, therE'
fore, we say that it fs hard for us to for~ive another, 
the inference is a fair one that it is ourselves who n~ed 
forgiveness.-S. S. 'l'imes. 

It is a grand and inspiring spectacle to see a man ris
ing above his personal difficulties and infirmities by the 
might of the manly spirit which is in him. '.rhe fp,eble 
body, the slender health, the deformed figure, the sight
less eye, the heritage of poverty, and of deprivation of 
early opportunities, only exalt the greatne~s 0f the soul 
and mind, which wins in spite of them: It is even pos
sible sometimes to win by means of the infirmities; yes, 
to win that which ls better than our own victory even, 
a victory for the Savior. "Most gladly, therefore, will 
I rather glory in my weakness, that the strength of 
Christ may cover me." Strength as a testimony for 
Christ may come out of the very fact of individual in
ability.-Ohristian Inqnir~r. 

· The Judiciary Committee of Congress has decided to and the powers that be are harassed by uneasy feel-

If a man commits an offense against us, misrepresents 
us, insults us, injures us in any way, what are we to do? 
Brood over it? That is what some Christian people 
nearly always do. It is wonderful what care they take 
to get all pain and suffering out of an offense they can. 
They might have brushed it away at once and have 
done with it; but no, the hasty, bitter word, the selfish 
act, they lay upon their memory; and they will not for
get it, whatever else they forget. If a man in
jures you, do not brood over it. Nor must you talk 
about it ' to everybody you meet. What is your motive 
for speaking about the injury ? Do you want to get your 
friends to take sides with you against the offender? 
You ought to want to make the offender himself to take 
sides with you against the offense. The more people 
know of the wrong, the more feeling you can create 
against the wrongdoer, the h~rder you make it for him 
to acknowledge his fault.-R. W. Dale, in Good Words. tpcrt fa\orably a bill to tE'fund the cotton tax to the ings. 
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HOME REABING. 

The Unfinished Stocking. 

Lay it aside- her work No more she sits 
By open \\indnw in the western sun, 
Thinkinl!; of this and that beloved one 

In silence as she knits. 

Lay it aside-the needles in their place. 
No more ~he welcomes at the cottage door 
The coming of her children borne once more, 

With sweet and tearful face. 

Lay it aside-her work i~ done, 11nd well-
A. !Jtenerous. sympathetic, Christian life, 
A. fa1tbful moth .. r, and a noble wife ; 

Her influence who can tell ? 

Lay it a -ide-say not her work is done. 
No deed or love or goodness ever dies, 
But in the liv•· s of others multiplif's; 

Say it i~ just begun.-Sarah K . Bolton, in Independent. 

When They Write Home. 

"Oh, dear! I don't know what to say," came in 
troubiPd accent~ from a ~irl who sat with pen in hand 
preparatory to dashing off an f'pistle to the home folks 
she had lPft behind a ff w days before. 

"Tell them about the weathf'r," SUilgested her friend, 
:who was l•llling in a steamer chair, with a novel in one 
hand and a palm-lPaf fan in the other. 

"What's the use? They know all about it without 
my telling them," answered the first sp~ aker, who by 
this time had written the date and "My D •'ar Father 
and Motter," but was evidently u~ed up by so gr~>at an 
epistolary effort, and was lf'aning back with a frown on 
her pretty forehead as she regarded the otherwise blank 
sheet before her. 

"Well, what would you say to thf'm if they came in 
this minute?" said the voice of the novel-reader. 

"Oh, I'd find Pnongh to talk about if they were hf'rP, 
but this 1"-itting down and writing off a lot of stuff, just 
as I would talk, is an entirely different matter!" 

"Not at all,'' and the speaker sat up in her chair, 
and forgot to fan in thfl earnPstness of her argument. 

"That's just why most let.ters are so stnpid. Thf'y 
are full of bard facts that, of course, in thPir way arP 
all right, but thPy are not a bit interesting. Write just 
as you talk. If pf'ople have asked you a quPstion by 
lf'tter, be sure you answPr it in the next one you write. 
In fact, act just as you would if you wPre holding a pr-r
sonal conversation, and it won't be a bit hard to writf' 
such Jettf'r~ as will b e wfllc'lmed instf'ad of making onP 
gnash the teeth and tPar the hair ovf'r the unsatisfac
tory and evidently laborPd cnmposition.'' 

"I can write that kind to the girl!:, but it is diffPrf'n' 
with fat,hPr and mothPr,'' rP~li··d the listener, as shl-' 
still s tand at the pagP bPfore her. 

" It ought not to be. D.m't you suppose your parent~ 
feel hurt over the miserable scravd that com f- S to them 
every few days, sa) ing: 'I am wf-ll; am going out rid
Ing this aftf'rnoon; the weathf'r Is very warm here; all 
send lovP; would like fifty (1, liars; your afft->ctionatP 
daughter, NPll'? I am going to prPach now, and l 
want to .tell you not to wa~te your best pff Jrts on girl 
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bag, and this is so light and fresh that it floats away in 
the air, and is carried alonJZ by the light brePze. 

He may emit one hundred or two h ·mdred yards, and 
every now and then he tries whether there is enongh 
out and floating to buoy him it he lets go his grip on tbe 
tree or other elevation. By a nice system of calcula
tion he ascertains just what will buoy him, and then, 
letting go his hold, the fi lament is borne off by th~ wind, 
and he himself at the end of it, and in this way he can 
travel mile<~ and miles. 

If he finds hlmselr coming near the water, he pays 
out more of his cable, and in that way he obtains morP 
floating filamflnt to bear him up. If, on the contrary, 
he finds himst>lf going too high, he draws in his cabiP, 
and descends by lessening the amount of floating fila
ment. 

If you anchor a pole in a body of water, leaving the 
pole above the surface, and put a spider upon it, he will 
exhibit marvelous intelligence by his plans to escape. 
At first he will spin a wPb, and hang to one end, while 
be allows the other to float off in the wind, in the hope 
that it will strike some obj r> ct. 
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patton, and the special rf'laxation and pleasure of an oc
casional vacation from regular work, as truly as we 
OPed the refreshment furnl,..hed by sl eep. They invig
orate us morally as really as phy~ically. This, indeed, 
has come to be well understood . Th ey also have their 
own spiri tual opportunities and duti es , which often are 
as valuable and important as our regular routines. 
Moreover, they broaden the mind, lift us out of our 
rut:;, bring us into contact with new t~p es of ma nkind, 
tPach us con~ideraten f' ss as well a s our own nf'ed of the 
charity of others, and, in a word, affnrd us larger, truer 
views of the dealings of God with his earthly children. 
To spend a vacation, even if it be brif .. f, In th e right 
way; to use it for mental and s pir itu al Pnl a. rgemPnt as 
well as for physical gain; to learn n e w m ethods of serv
ice, and to commune with the Crea tor in a more rever
ently intimate way, looking "throngh nat.ure up to na
ture's God "-this Is not only a privil ege, but a duty.
The Congregationalist. 

A Lesson Worth the Learning. 

Of course, this phn proves a failure, bnt the spider Is The career of Moody has a lesso n. H ) W do Ps it hap-
not discouraged. He waits until the wind changes, and pf'n that a m a n of moderate powers , clum l'y in ntter
then sends another silken strand floating off in another ance, blundPri ng in expo,it.ion, wi th n o qnality above 
direction. Another failure is followed by several other mPdiocrity, Is beard at Oxford ar.d Chicago-heard Jrlad
~imilar attempts, until _ all the points of the compass lyon two continents? The solution is simpl e. H ere is 
have been triPd. a plain person that acts upon the no t ion tha t Chris-

But neither the resources nor reasoning power of the tianity is a certainty-goes at it in a bustling, business 
spider have been tried. He climbs to the top of the way, without grace of manner or "imp0sition or hands." 
pole, a.nd energetically goes to work to construct a The world is wisPr in its gPneration than the children 
silken balloon. He has not hot air with which to infla.te of light. Men see Moody "means bu sin ess." But to 
ft., but he has the power of making it buoyant. comP nearer home. A line in a morning pape r rPports 

When he gets his balloon finished, he does not go ofl' a Virginia city (Clarksv ill e) a-. now a c itizPnship of 
on the mere supposition that it will carry him, as men Christians und~>r the "ta lks" of Mr. Schoolfield, a bust
often do, but he fastens it to a guy rope, the other end ne~s man of Danvill e. This person cla ims not,hing as to 
of which he attaches to the island pole upon which h e training in theology, scholar~h ip, oratory. He succet>ds. 
is a prisrmer. He then gets into his aerial vehicle while Why? A gflntlPman of the worl d , f a r a way from Chris
it is made fast, and tests it to see whether i& is capable tianity-a man of large a.ffai rs- se1·ing a notice of 
l)f bearing h im away. Schoolfield, turned to us in th e cars, a nd ~a id: "I know 

He often fi .ds that he has made it too small, in which him. He kPpt close to a dollar in tra.dP, lovPd profi ts, 
case he haul~ It down, takeo;; it all apart, and constructs made money-didn't throw any a ~ ay. If he broke off 
it on a larger and better plan. A spider has been seen from his engros~ing pnrsuit after the currency, and now 
to make three different balloons before he bPcame satis- hunt$ for sinners, he mnst be in d Pad earn f' st. ·what he 
fi d with his experiment. 

Then he will snap the guy rope, and, suspended from 
a filamPnt, will sail away to land as gracefully and a~ 
-<uprf'mely independent of his surrouudings as could be 
i magined.-Turonto World. 

An Angel Lily . 

There is an old legf'nd, common property In the Ori
Ant, as to the mPans by which the angel of life wa-. abl e 
ro find the place of happiness. First he was sent to th e 
pa,lace of the caliph at Bagdad to see lf pPrfect happi

says means much to men like me." Here'~ t h•~ secret 
of his success in a nutsh e ll.-Ri~hmond Ohr·istian Adv. 

Wisdom of Self-Restriction-

Perhaps there is nothing undPr wh ich mPn wince and 
fre t more than the r f' s t raint~ a nd rt"'s t rictions which the 
circumstancf' S of life force upon th ~> m. 

manly speaking, there is no grea rP r h0l pN, no surer 
guide. than ~ xtPrnal restrictions. E vP ry one knows 
that it b comparativPly Pasy to a c t th e g .. ntl ~-man in a 
snciPty where the forms of etiqu ettP a re ri gidly ob-

n~>ss resided there; but as he l!stemd to the cali1-1h's serv ed, but it Is not easy t.o cnm P n p to tbf' ~am ,. r eqll ire
groaning:- and complaints on account of his many bur- rn.-..nt in a society whPre fr .-..f' d •· m is t h P rul P, a nd wh Fre 
dens and carPs, he flew swiftly away, saying, "It is not rul PS are fr f' e. A newly employ1•d strf' Pt-car drivN h::~. s 

to be found here." Then he flew to the hut of a poor •· o d d'ficulty in fi11di ng the rou t e ovf\ r which h e is to di
bP~gar namfd B "zrah-the opposite PxtrPm ... of earthly rect his horsPs. He can not drive off the track without 
cor ,ditlon. But as he saw the pinched features of thP b ·ing j()lted Into the• con scionsn e:'ls of hi s own error. 
poor, dt>stitnte creature, and heard his crif's for bread, But a ride acr11s" a trackl es -. p rairiE>, whil e it leavPs the 

fri~>nd~, or some one whom yon havf' only met, a dozPt) ne said, "It is not to be found h11re." Then thP anLrf'l rider free from th e r estraints of t h e r a il, corresponding-
times. but just save up all the bright b its of news, inter- was directPd to mf'asure t~e distance betwt-en Bagdad ly op f' ns to him the dangPr of g•oing astray. Many a 
esting items, anrl cardul composition for the two who 

and Bozrah, and plant tbPre a beautiful lily. AftPr this young man de,..ires to leave his presP11t emplo ym r·11t that have !:per.t all thf'Se years in trying to give you evPry 
the caliph was directed to set out toward B .. zrah, and hP may be" his own mastn,'' but no onH is competent accomplishment, and who are worthy of the very best 

yon can do.'' 
There was a long silence aftM this, broken only by 

the scr arching of a p ~> n, and the home people were glad-. 

~-.e starving pPasant was sent on a pi grim age in th •· t) mastf' r him~t>lf until hA knows how to impme rf'stric-
oirection of Bagdad. Midway they met beside the lily 1ions upon him~f'lf as th e t:ervant of tha t m astPr, nor 
which the angel had planted, and the story goes that all .v iii he be comtwte nt t~ SPrve him ... e lf unt il h e knows 
through the remainder of their lives they lived together how to accf'pt thfl rt>strictions which it would profit him 

demd a few days later by rPceiving a lettf'r, which thf'y in happinPSS and peace. to rf'ceive from himself as the m <tster uf that servant.-
read and reread, and whlC'h father declared was as in-

And so the ada~P. runs that netthPr at Bagdad or Boz- Sunday SchooL Times. 
terestinll as a book, aLd which mothf-r said was so dif- rah-at nf'ither of the extremes or liftj-is happinf'~s to 
ferent from the usual ones N~>ll wrote that sbe hop t>d 

be found, but at the golden mean grows the augtl lily 
tbPy would all bP like that. Girls, a word to the wise f.,: of ppace atJd joy. · 
sufficient. y, ,u know as well as we can tell of the brif'f 
dry cummunieations sent home afrer your ideas hav ... 
been exhau!ned in writing to a half dozeu other corn•-
spondt->nt-. until you are tired out, and a hasty scrawl h 
thought good enough for father and mother. Try a 
new plan the nf'xt time you write, and see how sur
pri~Pd and pleased will be those dear ones who are de
serving of your very be~t work.-Selected. 

Ingenuity of the Spider. 

There is a certain species of spidf'r which is moved by 
instinct at certain seasons of the year to travel, and to 
travel di,tances that no one would suspect him de:lirous 
of covering. What, then, is hi" method? The spider 
selects the right kind of a day-one on which there ts 
almost a calm In the air, rather one when there is just 
the slightPst bre..- ze. 

He crawls up a tree, or a flagstaff, or a bullrnsh, or 
anytbiJJg that will gtve him a free position. He then 
begins to emit the free end of ~ web from his filament 

The story may have &.nother a.pplication: If the ex
tn·me or li e-the opulent aud the oppressed, thf' pri ,, ce 
and the peasant-were only to draw closer t .. g ... ther, 
each ministering to the weHare of the other-one by his 
pPrsonal ministratio~, the other by his means-the hav
piness of both would be intensely heightened.-Ex. 

The Moral Value of Rest. 

The belief that it is a duty to be at work incessantly, 
without any periods of relief, Is not as prevalent as it 
was once. '!'hose who toil thus constantly in these 
days usually do so for some personal reason rather than 
because they think it a univer~al obligation. ·But there 
remain many who do not appreciate the moral value of 
res:i and recreation. Some even so employ their vaca
tions as to gain little, if any, good thereby. The sub
ject is appropriate at this time of the year. 

Rest is im perativf'ly necessary that the body may not 
through wearines~ hamper the activity of the mind and 
the courage of the heart. We need the change of occu-. 

"Thanksgiving" 

There is a CPrtatn lit t le old lady who lives In a little 
old hu u~e. with very lillie in iL to mak e h ·· r comfort
able. She is rather deaf, a nd sh e can not sPe V• ry well, 
eithet·. Her hand,;: and fef't an~ all out of ,; hapP, and 
full of pain b ,..cause of her rh cu J. a ti ..: m. But, In spite 
of all this, you would fi nd h er full of sunshinf', and as 
cheery as a robin in June, and it would io you good to 
see h er. I found out one day wh a t ke~ps h er so c bePrful. 

" When I was a child,'' she said, "my mother taught 
me every morning before I got out of bed to thank God 
for every good thing that I could think of that he had 
given me-for a comfortable bed, f or each article of 
clothin~, for my brPakfa-.t, for a p lP asant burnt>, for my 
friends, and for all my bl t' s-ings, calling each by n ame. 
And so I begin every day with m y h eart full of praise 
to God for all he has done and is doing for me.'' 

Ht>re is the secret, then, of a h a ppy life-this having 
one's heart full of praise; and whe n we do as this dear 
little old lady does-that is, count our ble:;sings every 
day in a spirit of thanksgiving for th Pm-we ~hall fiud 
!ll~ny a re~son why we should praise God.-Selected. 
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Babies 
ought to be fat. 
sickly when thin 
when their food 
nourish them. 

They are 
and thin 
does not 

not, for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." Elder Clifton was too busy 
writing to even look up. I am thor
oughly satisfied that not a single 
mother in that audience believed that 
sweet little child was totally depraved. 

Scott's 
Emulsion 

the cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophosphites, 1nakes 
babies fat and well, strength
ens growing children and 
nourishes mothers. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse It. 

Don't be deceived by Substitutes! 
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 

A Debate. 

On Wednesday, Nov. 22, a discus
sion began at Miller's Chapel, in Dyer 
county, between Brother J. A. Mmton, 
of the Church of Christ, and Elder W. 
B. Clifton, of the Missionary Baptist 
Church, and continued four days. 

The following preachers of the 
Church of Christ were in attendance: 
I. C. Sewell and the writer, of Horn
beak, Tenn.; J. A. Carter, of Curve, 
Tenn.; Elihu Scott, of Newbern, Tenn.; 
T. A. Smith, of Fowlkes, Tenn. ; John 
Nash, of Friendship, Tenn.; Oscar 
Rodgers, of Dyersburg, Tenn.; David 
Nunn, of Boni'cord, Tenn.; J. L. Had· 
dock and Brother Minton, of Hender
son, Tenn. In addition to the Baptist 
speaker, Elder Tigrett, of Haceford, and 
Elder Edmunston, of Dyersburg, were 
all the Baptist preachers present. 

Each affirmed the apostolicity in ori
gin, doctrine, and practice of the 
church with which he stood identfied. 

Elder Clifton was in the lead on the 
first proposition, and endeavored to run 
his line of succession through the 
Mennonites, thus leaving the Bible and 
relying upon history to establish the 
origin and succession of the Baptist 
Church. However, Brother Minton 
was well prepared for the occasion by 
introducing .Baptist authority that 
stated that both the old and new con
nection of Mennonites, in both the old 
and new world, practiced sprinkling 
and pouring for baptism. So the chain 
was broken, and I am satisfied Elder 
Clifton will never try that line again 
in debate-especially with Brother 
Minton. 

During the two days in which Elder 
Clifton was in the lead, he never 
proved that he was a member of any 
church, yet stoutly contended for the 
doctrine of the Baptist Church. And 
if he ever told how a person can be
come a member of the Baptist Church, 
and how to live as a member of the 
same, I did not hear it, and I listened 
attentively to see if he would. 

When Brother Minton was replying 
to Elder Clifton's argument on total 
depravity, he called for a baby. One 
being presented, he took it in his arms, 
patting it on the head, quoting the 
language of Christ: "Suffer little chil
dren to come unto me, and fQrb\d tpem 

On the second proposition Brother 
Minton made a clear, strong, and forci
ble argument in defense of the origm, 
doctrine, and practice of the Church 
of Christ, showing that the word of 
God is the seed of the kingdom, and 
that the seed always produces the 
church or kingdom of Christ, and that 
the word of God never did produce a 
Baptist Church. 

l!e showed that he had obeyed the 
identical conditions given by the apos
tles for churchmembership, and that 
he was practicing, as a member, the 
things required by the apostles, and 
was therefore apostolic in origin, doc
trine, and practice. 

The cause we love so dearly will 
never suffer in the hands of Brother 
Minton, although he is young as a de
bater, being about 32 years old, and 
has only had about fo.ur or five debates 
in all. 

Elder Clifton is an able defender of 
Baptist doctrine, and stands high in 
the estimation of his church as a de
bater, but his position can not stand 
before the Bible. 

Good humor and fine order prevailed 
throughout the entire debate. Large 
audiences in attendan(;e each day. 
Much and lasting good will result from 
it for the truth. 

When and where the next? 
JoHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 

If you look at a dozen com
mon lamp-chimneys, and then 
at Macbeth's "pearl top" or 
"pearl glass," you will see 
the differences-all but one
they break from heat ; these 
don't; you can't see that. 

Common glass is misty, milky, dusty; you 
can't see through it; Macbeth's is clear. 

T ough, clear glass is worth fine work; and a 
perfect chimney of fine tough glass is worth a 
hundred such as you hear, ?OP, clash on the least 
provocation. 

Pittsburgh. GEO. A. MACBETH Co. 

LIFE And health of leather 
is Vacuum Leather Oil ; 

2 sc, and your money back if 
you want it. 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N.Y. 

We have tbe CHEAPEST line of SUPERIOR 
STEEL WIRE FENCES in existence, and make 
a special bar bless Horse and Cattle fence; a 
special fence for Hogs and and Sheep and the 
best and cheapest Cemetery and Grave Lot, 
Yard a.nd Lawn fence in the market. For cir
culars and prices, address, 

K L, SHELLABERGER, 
70S. Forsyth St. ATLANTA, OA. 

8te~l Alloy Ch-_l"ch and School Belli. Sgnd tot 
O!'"l~o. (), 8. BELL & CO,. Hllbbore. Or 

A· Perfect Cure 
Mr. Joel H. Austin is a man very highly es

teemed by all· who know him. He is now 
pension attorney at 
Goshen, Ind., and was for 
20 years a. Baptist mis
sionary minister. He 
says : "I sutrered years 
with swelling of my 
limbs, at times very pab
ful, especially at night. 
I could ll •t sleep. I 
have t:1ken six bGttles 
of Hoo<l's S. rmparilla, and for weel{S there 
has not been any swelling of my fe '~t and limbs· 
I have alao sull'ered for yeat·s Wlth catarrh in 
the head, whil!b was working down into my 

Hood'ss~:~ataCures 
lungs. Sl:lce trying Hood's Sarsaparllla the 
pain in my head has stopped an .l I a·n positive 
of a per1e t cure." Get Doo:l'fJ, 

Hood's Pms act easily, yet promptly and 
etrectively, on tbe liver and bowels. 25c. 

A Taint 
In the Blood 

Weak <> ns the entire system. Unhealth) 
blood fai js to nourish and we half liv 
because our vital organs are half-fe(1 

Dr. Peter'Jf 
Blood 
Vitalizer· 

Purifies the blood and makes it warm 
and life-giving. This remedy has been 
in use for over a hundred years-seldom 
known to fail. Not sold by druggists. 
By local retail agent's only. For par· 
ticulars address, 

DR. PETER FAHRNEY, 
11:2 and 114 So. Hoyne Ave .. CHICAGO. 

Persons living where there are no agents 
for Dr.Peter's Blood Vitalizer can, by send
ing $z.oo, obtain twelve 35-centtrial bottles 
direct from the proprietor. This offer can 
only be obtained orv~e by the same person. 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

..t~>,.If::f~fii;~F:.;.es.DICTIONAR Y 
A Grand Educator. 

Successor of the 
''Unabridged.'' 

Ten years spent 
in revising, 100 ed
itors employed,and 
more than $300,000 
expended: 

Everybody 
should own this 
Dictionary. It an
swers all questions 
concerning the his
tory, spelling, pro
nunciation, and 

.. meaning of words. 
A Library in Itself. It also gives 

the often des1red information concerning 
eminent persons; facts concerning the 
countries, cities, towns, and natural fea
tures of the globe; particulars concerning 
noted fictitious }Jersons and places;_ trans
lation of foreign quotations, woras, and 
proverbs; etc., etc., etc. 

This Work is Invaluable in the 
household, and to the teacher, scholar, pro
fessional man, and self-educator. 

Sold by All Booksellers. 

G. & C. Merriam Co. 
Publishm·s, 

Sp1·ingjield, 111ass. 
@"'"Do not buy cheap pboto

~Sf8~~~-repnnts of ancient 
@"'"Send for free prospectus. 

a BUCKEVE BELL FOUNDRY 
TilE V!IIDUZEI lc TIF'r CO., } Be~~t tnsut t'opper 
C1ncinnatiii Ohio.z U.S. A. and E. India Tla. 

Prl~eHJ:R~e..!~l·~!.EAJat.~.'!:o~':J.~!!:W& 
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(JRRISTMA8 SELE(JTIONS for •893· Contains new 
son~s :md responsive readings. x6 pages. Price 5 cents per 

siJ~eSU~ ~)(Eai~AZARENE, by P. F . Campi~lio. A fine 
Christmas Service of Song and Readings for the Sunday
School. Price 5 cents a single copy by mail. 

OTHER CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
of the same nature are:-"The Gift of God," "Gold, Frankin
cense and Myrrh," "Christmas Joy Bells," "Noel," "Good 
Will to Men," "Peace on Earth," and "The Christ of Bethle· 

he;i~~~cvtivc~, lt.ci8~lJN-~ib~1e~~-y~bs~.'a~ith addl· 

rha~ai~ ss':.~~st~Yp{~!~ ~~r~t1idr;:~fi~;e b~~~~!~~Sch~olani;~ 
full of bright and pleasing music and is not at all difficult of 
preparation. Price 30 cents per single copy by mail. 

OTHER CHRISTMAS CANTATAS 
~~;·¢is~~~~r. .~~~~tN':!· ~a~~nCl;~;.i~.t~~~n~:et;a~·;' &C~~i-~~; 
a~~f.e M~~~:~e~.~~.'!i~~ ~ifr~~hg'lfris~~i:~ .. ~r~r~~~,'~f ~~~~: 
cents per sin~le copy by mail. "Under the Palms" and "The 
Choicest Gift" are also suitaole for Christmas, though not de-

~~~~~~a~~ci~~!~d~d tfo~ ~hlld:;~, t~;lJ:l;!sfin~1~~~h~n~?tl;d 
"Bethlehem" by Root & Weatherley, adults will find some· 

thX'gvll'iihls¥ ~'ts b81ztrA.Tit. t~c~~~-c;:r~?lh~yai!~d 1. 
R. Murray This is a new and pleas>ng entertainment which 
is neither a cantata or exercise but has the characteristics of 
both. It is very entertaining and will no doubt meet with much 

faA'rciili'IsTli~spRE~~&'I.¥:·by w. L. Mason is an· 
other entertainment which has met with much success anti ap-

prTI~E W~mJtEfiF'Uf.s~i!oltV,·b Ma B Brooks and 
G. F. Root gives the principal events of the '?ire of our Lord 
while on earth, in beautiful verses, Scripture readings and ex· 
pressive music. Price 20 cents per sing-le copv by mail. 

The December number of the "MUSICAL VltiiiTOR" 
will contain anthems for Christmas anrl will be a very useful 
number in that direction. Price 15 cents per copy by mail. 

Catalogue of Christmas Music furnished free on application. 

TH£ JOHN CHURCH CO., 
(JINCINN A. Tl- NEW YORK- ('.lTC AGO. 

r.:::-:::~:-=-==-:-::o:::---~-,~:::r::-:-s:JE~~ 
li~3!E::-3E:£z:l!E:-~'>=:;E~::;:__;JC--=;~iil. 

m, Get inl.o a Gountru mt 
~ H lm 
:l!l WHERE YOU CAN 1m 

liD G6t out ot Debt! m: 

I I !~;. till The tiller of the Soil East of the Rocky 
ll Mountains has "a long row to ho.:: " if 
:jH he is doing business on borowed ca,..ital. 1111 ill • y ~ 

•
·!H liis thoughts turn towards Cnlifor• II" 
'" nia, and he longs to exchange places It 

;Ill,· with the man who keeps out of debt and 
1
tt
11
t
1
1 

m lives better on ten acres of fruit land in 
M ~ 11!1 Maywood Colony tlum he can on a lin 
~ hundred acres of rich "bottom." ~~ 
l_ •. ~_.ull Don't envy the lot of the happy fruit I!!! 
., raiser in Maywood Colony-join him I m 
~ We'll tell you how you may. 1m 

lm This is part of our plan to get "May- 1m 
1m wood Colony'' into good people. and good !1tt 
llH people into Maywood Colony. Our\~ eek- '"' 
iill to-week Ads will tell you more. Watch 'IU 
1."1 II "' 'em till you get the FEVER and send for 
~~ pamphlets, plats and 1-rices. lilt 

i;_h fOSTER & WOODSON, ~ I'" 
·IH 1206 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. I 
;m CHICAGO. II 
~~~ And Coming. Tehama County, CALIFORNIA. II~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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GR0WTH 0F THE W0R]:). 

ALABAMA. 

New River, Dec. 12.-I preached at Brother T. A. Webster's, the 
second Lord's day in December, and baptized a man that was seventy-
eight years old last June. ELIJAH HERREN. 

ARKANSAS. 

Magnolia, Dec. 7.-I will now send a short-report of my work in 
Arkansas and Louisiana. Magnolia, Ark., first Lord's day in Octo
ber, five confessions and baptisms. Union Grove, La., second Lord's 
day in September, three confessions and baptisms. Pleasant Hill, 
La., third Lord's day in September, two confessions and baptisms. 
Houghton, La., fourth Lord's day in September, one confession and 
baptism. This is a hard field to work in. The people seem to like 
anything better than the gospel of Christ. Preachers have to hold up 
their own hands-! mean men who take the Bible alone. 

W. J. FEAR!!. 

Corinth, DM. 3.-I wish to report the work done here. One church 
was organized at Nathan, five miles north of C· rinth. Brother C. M. 
Wilmeth went down the third Sunday in November and gave them 
assistance in selecting the officers. He will preach for them as he 
has opportunity. They have built them a neat bouse of worship. 
I wish to say a few words ab, ut a debate that bas just been held in 
our community. The debaters were Brotbe.r C. M. Wilmeth and W. 
P. Throgmorton, of Fort Smith, Ark. The propositions were the 
same that Throgmorton and J. A. Harding debated. Truth triumphed, 
especially the last two days. Throgmorton seems to be a. nice man, 
and an able defender of the Baptist cause. The debate was brought 
about by a. disturbance in the Baptist Churcu at County Line over 
the question of falling from grace. Brother Wilmeth was called to 
preach a discourse by some of the Baptist brethren at County Line. 
Soon afterward Throgmorton was sent for. I think the debate will 
accomplish a great deal of good. T. R. WATSON. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Atoka, Dec. 6.-I have just received three dollars from Mrs. Ada 
Wallace, one from Nickle, and one from Meckie. 1 am much obliged. 
Our house will be ready for use in two weeks. ~will meet with the 
brethren in Paris next LorJ's day (D. V.) We stiil have hopes that 
contributions will return to this work. We could do much more, had 
we more to do with. I, with the rest of the brethren, work for bread 
when we get out of means to buy it with. R. W. OFFICER. 

KANSAS. 

Wellington, Dec 13.-Three additions at our meeting at Morehead, 
in Neosho county. Two were from the world, and one who had been 
baptized by the Evangelicals had become dissatisfied with her bap-
tism, and was baptized over again. M. J. WALTERS. 

KENTUCKY. 

I clos<>d a ten-days' meeting at Uross Roads, this (Caldwell) county, 
Nov. 24, which resulted in eleven additions to their number. Cold 
weather, mud, sickness in the neighborhood, and a very poor house 
or worship greatly hindered us in our work there, but the brethren 
seemed to think that mucll good was done, and were delighted with 
the meeting. With this meeting I close my protracted -meeting work 
for the year. I have kept up my regular work this year with the loss 
of but little time. I have held eight ineetingl'1, resulting in about one 
hundred and twenty-five additions to the church. Brother John W. 
Hatdy spent a few days in our town recently, in the interest or South 
Kentucky College, and by ha.rd work I got him tn fill my pulpit while 
here. He preached us two splendid sermons. Our people were much 
pleased with his preaching. He• is certainly the right man in the 
right place in the South Kentucky College. At my last appointment 
at Lewisburg we had three additions by letter-Prof. Williamson, 
wife, and daughter. He now has charge of the Lewisburg school. 
'l'hey were with the church there in their early struggles for a bouse 
of worship, and the brethren gladly welcome them back again. 
Death has certainly had a. rich harvest this year. Brothers Bastin, 
Wilson, dear Charley Yarbroug-h , and · a host of others have gone to 
the grave. May a kmd Father smile on the bereaved families. 
While I held the Milburn meeting la!'t year I stayed in the home of 
Brother Hastin. I learned to love him and his family very much. 
Truly a. great man has fallen . W. B. WRIGHT. 

TEXAS. 

Whitewright, Dec. 8.-We have recently enjoyed a rare treat from 
our noted Brother HomPr '1'. Wilson, of Louisville, Ky. We had the 
privile2e of his peerless course of lectures. I believe he hM no equal 
in his influence over the young people. He accomplished a great work 
during his slwrt stay among us. Our preacher, Brother F. L. Young, 
has accepted more lucrative employment, and bas moved to his new 
field of labor at Greenville, 'l'Pxas. He follows Brother J. J. Lock
hart, and finds an active membership with theY. P. S. C. E. and the 
Ladies' Aid Somety in harmonious work. Before leaving he preached 
the ~randest sermon of his five years' work here. It was the Thanks
giving SPrmon in the union services held at the Cumberland Presby
terian church house on that day. The music was as grand as the ser
mon. It was rendered by the combined choirs of the Presbyterians, 
Methodist;., and Baptists, with cornet and organ accompaniment. 

J. F. ANDERSON. 

TENNESSEE. 

Trimble, Dec. 14.-The writer had the pleasure of conducting a 
meeting at Salem, near Dyersburg, which began about Dec. 1, lasting 
eight days, and closed with seven a.dditJons to the congregation. 
Others were anxious to obey the truth, but were hindered. One wan
dering brother came home. He is now more than seventy years of 
age. May the Lord help him to live the life of a Christian till he is 
calll'd to go to his Pternal home. Last August I held a tentmeeting 
with good success. I ~et the congregation in working order, and now 
we have built us a good house o1 worship. We meet each Lord's day 
for Sunday-school and social service, and have prayermeeting every 
Wednesday night. May the Lord bless the band at Salem. 

JAS. L. HADDOCK. 

Bellwood.-The meeting which began at Gate City, Va., the first 
Lord's day in October, continued to the third Lord's day. 'l'he result 
was nine to come forward. Brother H. H. Grigsby, of Knoxville, fol
lowed with twelve more sermons, and eight souls more came forward, 
which made seventeen in all. I preached ten sermons at Bristol, 
with no additions, but the little band much edified. I preached 
twenty-two sermons at Johnson City, and had three confessions. 
Brother Dunbar, of Rogersville, continued the meeting. Brother T. 
S. Nelson, of Mt. Vernon, Ky. , followed my meeting at Bristol with 
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six sermons, and two took membership. I preached nine sermons at 
Knoxville, with no additions; but the attendance was good, and the 
congregation encouraged, and seemed to be very much interested. 
On the first Lord's day in November I was at Ashland City-preached 
three sermons. 1 found two colored disciples there. The white 
brethren and sisters turned out and assured me that they would do 
their part in trying to help spread the gospel among the colored peo
ple. On the second Lord's day in November I was with the little 
band at Harris Chapel, Wilson county, again-one baptism and one 
reclaimed since the protracted meeting. I am glad to acknowledge 
contributions from the North Nashville and Owen's Chapel congrega
tions. Why not other white congregations send in contributions to 
Brother J. C. Martin for the spread of the gospel? The Bell wood and 
Gallatin congre~orations also show their interest by giving small 
amounts for this work. Brother M. N. Moore, of the Tullahoma con
gregation, likewise gave a small amount. Thank you, brethren, for 
your. kindness. The end of the year is drawin~or near, and by the help 
of the Lord I am glad to report one more new congregation planted 
on Cowan Street, East Nashville, and quite a number of good meet
ings held this year. I aim to continue my work, feeling much en
couraged to do so. Brother Notgrass and the North Nashville church 
were amon~or the first to encourage me in this work, and I am glad to 
say they have not forgotten me-so I am made to believe that one of 
the most essential elements of a preacher's life is to do right. truet 
God, and somebody will care for him. S. W. WoMACK. 

Bellbuckle.-A few months ago it was arranged for me to pr~acb 
in a. Methodist church at Wheel, a village in the southwest corner of 
Bedford county. I preached twice. A young lady came forward. 
but, not being ready to be baptized at once, I left her in the care of 
Brother Bills, of the New Liberty church, and I heard she was after
ward baptized by Brother Dixon. At this place I met Brother Fate 
O'Niel, who most earnestly invited me to preach at a schoolhouse 
near him, in Marshall county, whel"e our brethren-had· preached but 
a few times. I preached a few discourses there to eager listeners 
and Brother O'Niel's wife obeyed the gospel, joining with him in th~ 
Christian life, to his great delight. I then went to Bethlehem, a 
church in Cannon county, and preached siXteen times. Then I went 
to Macedonia, in the same county, where I preached ten times. At 
these two places nineteen were added-ten baptized, nine restored. 
After this I preachPd a. few times at Parker's schoolhouse, in same 
community, where a lady and her husband, hearing, believed and 
were baptized. She had been a Methodist. I preached one sermon 
at W~~ortrace. A young man nobly ponfessed" Christ, and desirP.d to 
be baptized. The same day his sister joined the Methodists, and de
manded immersion. lJrother Lusby, the Methodist preacher, and I 
met them together at the water. There were pre10ent, I think. the 
greatest number I ever saw at a baptizing. I read the scripture" 
teaching baptil'm, its design, how pirformPd, etc., and baptlzPd the 
young man. Brother Lusby then read the Di~cipline of the Method
ist Church, required a. solPmn indorsement of its teaching, and ba.p
tfzed the la-:Jy Recently I ht>ld a meeting of eight days and night1'1 
at Millersburtz, RuthPrfnrd county. Eighteen were baptized, eight 
restored, and two took membership by letter. 1 also held a meeting 
or one week with the !conium church. five miles southeast of Wood
bury, Cannon county, and baptizPd seven, and seven were reetored 
I preached eight nights at Smalling's !'Choolbouse, near BPIIbu~'kle . 

and baptized nne young man. The brethren of Mt. Zion church. near 
Midland, Rutherford county, had me prPach a week for them. I bad 
large audiences, who g-ave close 11.ttention to every sermon, but nn 
additions. This church has bet>n very much troubled for a.fQW years 
by a misunderstanding between its elders and some of the mf>mbPrs, 
which I think accounte for its lack of success. These same elderl'l. 
and ~orne of the members, too, have grown children remaining in dis
obedience, exposing their souls to death, and excusing themselves on 
account of trouble among the older members . Brother Westbrooks 
the senior elder of this church, was taken sick during the meeting: 
and I have heard has since died . He seemed to have the confidence 
and love of the church with but one or two exceptions. He seemed 
for~oriving and tender in feeling and talk toward all the church, and 
continued to work with them to the end, under trials a.nrl.discouragP. 
ments that were hard to bear. I am glad to be able to know and say 
this of him, and feel assured he is now enjoying sweet rest. lJrother 
Haynes, the other elder, so far as I learned, is 1'1everely censured by 
the brethren, and they believe the course be bas been and is pursuing 
with the congregation very detrimental to its interests. He SPeros to 
have lost his influence over them, and it would certainly be an act of 
wisdom on his part to cease his labors as an elder among them. Th"Y 
would love him and gladly worship with him restored to their confi
dence in Christian humility, but many of them are far from submit
ting to his leadership. How very strange that one could presume to 
place himself forward in a congregation against the wishes and 
judgment of a large number of good men and women who compo~e 
it. R . A. HOOVER. 

A man who apologizes for a wrong encourages it, 
whether he intends it or not. A man who justifies 
himself in affiliating with unscriptural practices, on 
grounds ~f friendship for those who practice them, 
places fondness for friends above fidelity to God. 
This is the ground usually on which divine institu
tions are set aside, and on which innovations are 
tolerated. If editors and other prominent men affil
iate with innovations because old friends practice 
them, the humblest men and women may do the 
same. Friendship with them is just as strong and 
as sacred as with the ablest men. This is a case in 
which the test whether we love friends and associ
ates better than we love God is made. When we 
encourage prominent men who encourage innova
tions, we encourage the innovations. What we can 
encourage in others, we can do ourselves. We write 
this in view of what was said in the ADVOCATE about 
the positions of the Leader, and things that have 
since appe1red in the Leader, that justice may be 
done. The Leader excuses itself for worshiping 
with the organ while it opposes it; also, for inviting 
men to preach, and so obtain influence to spread their 
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errors, while it opposes the errors. What is allow
able in smart and prominent men is allowable-in all 
men. It is difficult to be as wise as serpents or as 
harmless as doves. D. L. 

A H8LV LIFE. 
Abounding Grace. 

If men would spend as much tfme in fervently calling 
upon God to cleanse the blood that he has not cleansed 
as they spend in decrying this doctrine, what a glorious 
state of the church we should soon witness. Instead of 
compounding with iniquhy, and tormenting their minds 
to find out with how little grace they may be saved, they 
would renounce the devil and all his works, and be de
terminPd never to rest till they had found that God had 
bruised him under their feet, and that the blood of 
Christ had cleansed them from all unrighteousness. 
Why is it that men will not try how far God will save 
them ? ·nor leave off praying and believing for more and 
more, till they find that God has held his hand? When 
they find that their agonizing faith and prayer receive 
no answer, then, and not till then, they may conclude 
that God will be no further gracious, and that he will 
not save to the uttermost them who come to him through 
Christ J esus.-.A.dam Clarke. 

The Uses of Ad varsity. 

These times also help us to find out the value of our 
friends. Husbands and wives come nearer in sympathy 
as they face a common trial. Many a wife during these 
months has banished the shadow of care from her hus
band's face by showing him how bravely she is ready to 
face poverty with him. Children who have thought of 
their parents too much simply as sources of supply are 
finding new satisfaction in making and carrying out 
plans to help the family. It is a great tt.tng to value 
anew our resources, to estimate the wealth of our health 
and love and faith and experience apart from money, 
and to find th~t we are sttll rich. Some years ago a 
sturdy Scotchman in an Ohio town had made a fortune 
in manufacturing oatmP-al. But early one morning he 
was called out of bP.d by the cry of fire, and in an hour 
he saw hfs entire fortune of $700,000 vanish in flam~. 
Then he went home and quietly remarked that he would 
finish the night's sleep. "How can you go to sleep," 
exclaimed his wife, "when we have lost everything?" 
"We haven't lost everything," he replied. "We have 
just as much money now as we had the day we were 
ma.rried, and you rE'member how happy we were then. 
Now we must keep our strength to begin again."- Chris
tian Register. 

Live in To-day. 

There Is no illusion so insidious and persistent as that 
which introduces into the future some element of luck, 
which stores up for us in the future something which we 
have not secured for ourselves. We are always dream
ing of having more time In the future, and of doing 
things with a strong hand in consequence. To-day we 
have but fifteen minutes, and what can be made of such 
a frallment of time? NAxt year we shall have hours, 
and then we will read the new books, learn the language 
we need to possess, accomplish the larger tasks of which 
we dream. But the hours never come, and the achieve
ments are made, if they are ma,de at all, in these odds 
and ends of time that come to us by the way. The wise 
man Is he who knows the value of to-day. He who can 
estimate to-day rightly may leave the future to take 
care of itself. For the value of the future depends en
tfrE'ly upon the value attached to to-day ; there is 
no magic in the years to come; nothing can bloom in 
those fairer fields save that which is sown to-day. The 
great aim of Christianity is not to teach men the glory 
of the life to come, but the sacredness of the life that 
now is; not to make men Imagine the beauty of heaven, 
but to make them realize the divinity of earth; not to 
unveil the splendor of the Almighty, en throned among 
angels, but to reveal deity in the Man of Nazareth. He 
has mastered the secret of life who has learned the value 
of the present moment, and who sees the beauty of pres
ent surroundings, and who recognizes the possibilities of 
sainthood in his neighbors. To make the most and the 
best out of to-day is to command the highest resources 
of the future. For there is no future outside of us ; it 
lies within us, and we make it for ourselves. The heav
en of the future, and the hell also, are in the germ of 
every human soul; and no man is appointed to one or 
the other, for each appoints himself. To value to-day, 
to honor this life, to glorify humanity, is to prepare for 
eternity, to seek the eternal life, and to worship God. 
The harvest of the future is but the golden ripening of 
to-day's sowfng.-The Interior. 
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Field Findings. 

IN TEXAS. 
Though . I have been silent in the An

VOCATE for several months, I have not 
been silent in Texas. On the contrary, 
for two and a half months times have 
been very lively for me in that great 
state. I have been from Gilmer, in 
the northeastern portion, to San Anto
nio, in the southwestern. It can be 

, truly said that I have been to Texas
not only to Texas, but in Texas. I 
saw many things and met many people 
on this tour that were of great interest 
to me, and I think will be interesting 
to many of the readers; so I quietly 
noted many of the persons and events 
as I met them, and will, during my 
stay at home, tell of them. 

Hillsboro, the county site of Hill 
county, and on the Cotton Belt and the 
M., K. & T. railroads, was my first 
stop. Here I found my friend and 
brother, 0. A. Riall. As he is a neph
ew of our editor, E. G. Sewell, our 
readers may like to hear of him. My 
first acquaintance with him was at Ter
rell, last year. He is a genial, warm
hearted man. He treated me with con
siderable kindness in intr<,ducing me 
among th~ brethren. This is a live, 
growing town,. in the midst of a fine 
farming region. It is well supplied 
with artesian water and good schools, 
as well as plenty 0f churchhouses. The 
people who claim to advocate pure 
New Testament Christianity number 
in the town sixty to seventy-five. A 
bigger, brighter, better field could not 
be allotted to any of God's children. 
It would seem that more promising 
work could not be done elsewhere. I 
was not prepared at all, however, tore
alize the sad state of affairs as I found 
them. Division, envy, and strife 
abound where there should l)e nothing 
but love, peace, unity, and faithftdness. 

they made a decided failure to draw. 
The other crowd, I understood, met the 
same night in their prayermeeting with 
about twelve present. 

My visit here was about the time of 
the beginning of the manifestation of 
Homan's ''Pious Unimmersed" aber
rations in the Courier. Brother Riall 
and myself took dinner one day with 
Sister Morgan, one of the leading mem
bers in the '' organ faction.'' She was 
good-humoredly telling us the names of 
her children, of which she and Brother 
Morgan have not a few. Pointing to 
one little fellow rather harder-looking 
than the rest, she said, '' His name is 
Paul, but he is such a hard little knot 
we just call him Firm Foundation." 
"Sister Morgan," I asked, "have you 
any children soft enough for you to call 
them Christian Courier?" She bluc:~hed 
and sjrailed, and said truthfully that 
she had not. I think these brethren 
make a sad failure in loving one an
other. Who is to blame most would 
be hard to find out. The brethren who 
oppose the organ claim that the organ 
is not the only objectionable feature, 
but that there are many other things, 
such as violating their word, voting, 
and so on, in which they can not con. 
scientiously concur. They wrote an 
explanation of their course, and had it 
published in a local paper, in which 
they claim gross injustice was done 
them, both in the manner of paying for 
the house and introducing the organ. 
They seem to have the sympathy of the 
brethren in the surrounding country, 
as well as many good people in the 
town, and are making arrangements to 
build a new house of worship. Some 
of them seem to be real godly men, 
and of good standing in the commu
nity. However, the other side claim 
to have the genteel, tony people with 
them. · 

Ir. stead of being preacher for the D. A. Mills. -One of the Larimore 
Church of Christ, I found my Brother. boys lives five miles from Hillsboro, in 
Riall a pastor of a faction known as a fine community, where the brethren 
''.the organ faction." It seems that have a good congregation. Brother 
they were hardly able to stand alone, Mills met me, took me out, and had 
when on building a new house an or- me to preach several times at his places 
gan was introduced over the protests of preaching-Arnett's, Woodbury, and 
of about twenty-five members, who Antioch. Brother Mills was only fifty 
contributed, as they claim, over $1,600 years old when he was with the boys in 
to build the house. The parties who school at Mars' Hill. He has been in 
claim, or rather hold the house, put Texas about seventeen years, and seems 
the instrument in ~th a spirit that to have grown but little older. Not 
meant ''it shall stay b.y all means." many men have a better field than he. 
The opposing party was even threat~ Not many congregations stand to a 
ened with the law for disturbing pub- young man as old as· he is, as firmly, 
lie worship if they didn't hush up. faithfully, and bountifully as his do to 
Brother Riall carried me among the or- him. He gets a good living for Sister 
gan people. He helped me testify to Mills and himself, and is satisfied to 
the merits of the GosPEL ADVOCATE, spend all his days, and means, and 
but with each party he added the modi. powers in readi:o~, preaching, and build
fying clause, that the paper is opposed ing up the same old Bible teaching we 
to organs in worship. This was a phase read together in school. I almost per
that I failed to overcome with all the suade myself that many a place-hunter 
other good features of the paper, and and would-be pastor would envy him 
almost to a man, and entirely· to a his fat place. I feel so thankful myself 
woman, they unanimously decided that for the good fortune of this grand old 
they did not want the good old Anvo- soldier. With a faltering voice and a 
CATE. I preached OLce for them at pleasant smile he said to me with great 
their regular prayer~eeting service. assurance,'' I don'tthink these brethren 
In all-men, women, and children-we will ever let me suffer." 
had seventeen present. In this case, The brethren at Arnett's had seen 
if they were as proud of the new me with Brother Ri~ll. From this 
preacher as they seemed of the organ, hey concluded that I was a '' pro-

gressive." They name them in Texas. 
If a man is fast, broad, organ, so
ciety, and believes in keeping up 
with modern improvements in religion, 
he is called a '' progressive." If op
posed to these, and claims to take 
the Bible straight, and insists on Go<t-s 
will, and not the will of the majority in 
church affairs, he is a "fogy." If he 
is a stickler for baptism, and especially 
for its design, and loud about it, with
out an accident he is called a '' rebap
tism crank. " Of course I was not ac
customed to these distinctions practi
cally. They said my preaching was 
all right-it was sound, it was script
ural, but '' he must be located. That 
is the way of the progressives. They 
preach good, &olid preaching, but do 
their devilment in a private way." 
These brethren were determined to lo
cate me. So on Sunday evening three 
or four brought the Bible in and pro
posed to find out where I stood, which 
side I was on, and if I received Baptist 
baptism. The Bible was silent, or at 
least we could find nothing on some of 
the subjects. The brethren finally de
cided that, though I was very hard to 
locate, I would do-my preaching was 
all right. I don't blame them for be
ing cautious about the preachers they 
hear or sustain, for many deceivers 
have crept in unawares and carried 
away some money, some disciples, and 
much riffraff, called the upper tens, with 
them. 

At W cod bury I found a very good 
congregation with a good house, preach
ed once for them, and left several AD
VOCATES to go on preaching. Brother 
J. R. Jones, of Corinth, Ark., has lo
cated with these brethren, and will, no 
doubt, do them much good in stirring 
them up to greater diligence in the 
Lord's work, as well as preaching to 
others the gospel of Christ. 

At Antioch, about twelve miles south 
of Hillsboro, there is a large congrega
tion, scattered, however, over much 
territory. H. F. WILLIAMS. 

Worth Sending For. 

If ever a book was of value to the 
scrupulous buyer, Spaulding & Co.'s 
little ''Suggestion Book" is that one. 
It is full of hints, styles, and prices of 
all . kinds of jewelry, gems, etc., and 
will be sent by Spaulding & Co. free 
to any address. This firm needs no 
recommendation to our readers, but we 
desire to call .attention to the notewor
thy fact that they are making a special 
cut sale of artwares, which they will 
not carry in stock hereafter. Address 
s·PAULDING & Co., corner State & Jack
son Streets, Chicago. 

Holiday Excursion Rates. 

The Na!hville, Chattanooga and St. 

She Knows What Duty Is, 
AND EXPRESSES HER OPINION. 

Mrs. L. E. Bowling is a prominent lady, 
highly esteemed for her many sterling 
and womanly qualities by all who have 
the pleasure of knowing her. Her resi
dence is 113 North Vine Street, and in re
gard to the Electropoise she has the fol
lowing to say, namely: I have been using 
the El-ectropoise about sixteen months, 
and am fully confirmed in the high esti
mate of it which I wrote you twelve months 
ago. My troubles were rheumatism and 
insomnia, both of which are so greatly re
lieved that I consider them very nearly 
cured. I dislike to appear in print, but I 
think that gratitude for my restored 
health and comfort, as well as my duty to 
others who are suffering as I did, demand 
that I let them know what the Electro
poise has done for me. I have had no la 
grippe or even severe colds this winter, 
which good fortune I also attribute to the 
Electropoise. My relative in Clarksville, 
to whom I had you send one, is delighted 
with it because it has proven of such great 
benefit to his little daughter, who was 
suffering from nervous prostration and 
chills, but is now one of the brightest and 
sweetest children in that city, dimpled 
and rosy. . L. E. BOWLI.NG. 

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 16, 1892. 

For further information in regard to the 
Electropoise, an\l for a 50-page pamphlet 
describing treatment and giving testi
monials of responsible parties, write to 
DuBois & Webb, 54 to 61, Cole Building, 
Na_shvllle, Tenn. 

Boots, Shoes, and Trunks, 

~st Goods and Lowest Prices. 

Call on 

C. B. Horn & Co., 

107 Public Square, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Ran gum 
Root 
Liniment 
Is the 
Best 
In the 
World 
It will Cure 
A Man 

or ~:!is kind more certainly and more 
rapidly than any other Lmiment on 
earth, of Rheumatism, Pains, Swell
ings, Bruises, Sprains, Soreness 
StiffnAss, Sore Throat or Chest.Jj>ai~ 
in Back and Joints, Corns, warts 
and Bunions, Insect Bites and Stings 
Frostbite, Cramps, Aches, Cuts and 
Wounds. It will as surely cure 

Louis . Railway have arranged to sell 
holiday excursion tickets froth all tick
et stations on its line Dec. 22 to 25 in- A H 
elusive, and Dec. 30 to Jan. 1 inclu- 0 rse 
sive, with extreme limit Jan. 3, 1894, or his kin4 of Spavin, Splint, Ring-
at one and one-third fare for the round bone), Wmdgalls, ruffs, S~in-ey, t;Cratches, Swellmgs, Brmses, 
trip. Take advantage of these rates, Sprains! Hurts, Cuts, Wounds, Sore-
and spend Christmas with the old folks s:~~l~~~~~~~ Knots, Harness and 

at home. I SPURLOCK, NEAL & CO., Nashville, Tan. 
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For Stomach 
Bowel, 
Liver Complaints, and 
Headache, use 

AYE 
CATHARTIC PILtS 

They are purely 
vegetable, sugar-coated, 
speedily dissolved, 
and easy to take. 
Every dose 

Effective 

To Young Christians. 

your light is not as great as the won
derful and brilliant electric light. 

''How far that little candle throws his 
beams! 

So shines a good deed in a naughty 
world." 

And 

"A pebble in the streamlet scant 
Hath turned the course of many a 

river; 
A dewdrop on the baby flower 

Hath warped the ·giant oak forever." 

'' Therefore let us not sleep, as do 
others; but let us watch and be sober." 
Let your little candle gtve '' light to 
all in the house "-all with whom you 
come in contact. You regret, perhaps, 
that you have done so little for the Sav
ior, who gave himself for you. Then 
consecrate yourselves anew to Christ, 
and do to-day what you can. Chris
tians who are going to do something 

Young Christians seem to have very for Christ to-morrow are of no assist
little to do. They leave me under the ance to Christ. The command is, ''Go 
impression that they feel that no du- work to-day in my vineyard." It is to 
ties fall upon them until they become be sadly noted that a good many pro
grown, physically; at least this seems fessed Christians have let years crowd
to be the state of affairs so far as my ed with golden opportunities slip by 
powers of observation go, and to the without improving them. They can 
extent that I have had opportunity to only have regret that they did not live 
observe. up to their intentions. 

What saith the scriptures? "Put- You ask: "How must I begin? Must 
ting away therefore all malice, and all I become a. member of some society'/ I 
guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and see a large number of the young people 
all evil-speakings, as newborn babes, going to their society meetings, and 
long for the spiritual milk which is they do much good. Must I do as they 
without guile, that ye may grow there- do?" 

by unto salvation; if ye have t sted I say emphatically no! "Societies," 
that the Lord is gracious: unto whom "leagues," etc., are not necessary. 
coming, a living stone, rejected indeed They are contrary to the teachings . of 
of men, but with God elect, precious, the New Testament, even though they 
ye also, as living stones, are built up do the work of Christians-visiting the 
a spiritual house, to be a holy priest- sick and the poor, and aiding them, 
hood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, and testifying for Christ. They begin 
acceptable to God through Jesus wrong. The Church of Christ is the 
Christ. Ye are an elect only authorized organization. 
race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, 
a people for God's own possession, that 
ye may show forth the excellences of 
him who called you out of darkness 
into his marvelous light." (1 Peter 
ii. 1-5, 9, R. V.) "Ye are all the 
children of light, and the children of 
the day: we are not of the night, nor 
of darkness. Therefore let us not sleep, 
as do others; but let us watch and be 
sober.'' (1 Thess. v. 5.) 

Young Christians should take heed 
to the foregoing passages; and as you 
have put away "all malice, and all 
guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and 
all evil-speakings, as newborn babes, 
long for the spiritual milk which is 
without guile, that ye may grow there
by unto salvation," you should work 
as ''living stones." Let your light 
shine, ''that ye may show forth the 
excellences of him who called you out 
of darkness into his marvelous light." 
Do not put your light under a bushel, 
for '' ye are the children of light, and 
the children of the day." 

Live together as brothers and sis
ters; make your society such that young 
Christians will seek to be with you, and 
that those who are not Christians will 
enjoy your companionship. J ... eague 
yourselves individually and unitedly 
against the world and the devil; be
come endea vorers in trying to live a 
pure, undefiled life, and helping those 
who need aesis1 ance; speaking a kind 
word to the suffering and distressed, 
and helping each other. 

In thus doing you will be preparing 
yourselves to take the places of those 
who are now bearing the burden and 
heat of the day; for you must, in the 
dim and distant future-yet not so 
distant as it seems-take your stand 
at the head, become teachers and ex
amples to the then rising generation. 

You should devote as much of your 
time as possible to the study of the 
word of God. "Study to show thyself 
approved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly di
viding the word of truth" (2 Tim. ii. 15), 
that you may ''be ready always to 
give an answer to ev~ry man that ask
eth you a reason of the hope that is in 
you." WM. J. BISHOP. 

Nashville Bible School. 

Count Up 
the number of times you have to rub a gar
ment to get it clean ; multiply it by the 

..., number of garments washed in a year. 
/;; ~ 3 Then you can see just ho\v many back-

~
~ r> .. fJ~ breaking rubs Pearline will save you, 

' . yourself? That doesn't make any 1
1 ~"} ) annually. You don't do the washing 

":~ ~ ~ difference. You need Pearline just 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ the same. Every one of these tire

·// '1\ some rubs is wear and tear on the 
things that are washed. They suffer, 

even if you don't. Hundreds of millions of packages of Pearl
ine have been consumed. Think of the number of useless and 
harmful rubs that have been saved to the women of America. 

B 
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
"this is as good as" or "the same ~s Pearline." IT'S eware FALSE-Pearline is never peddled. 1f your grocer sends 

· · · b h t d "t back 36' JAMES PYLE, New York. you an 1m1tatwn, e ones -:-sen t • ,., 

FREE. 
The following re

markable statement 
to which we direct 
special attention, is 
from a Tenn. farmer. 

My age is 63. I 
suffered intensely 
from catarrh 10 yrs., 
dry scabs formed in 

~~··v"''~uo, one or both 
sides stopped up 

Ell BROWN. continually, dryness 
and soreness of throat, hoarseness, intense 
headache, took cold easily, and had con
tinual roaring, cracking, buzzing, and 
singing in my ears. My hearing began 
to fail, and for three years I was almost 
entirely deaf, and continually grew 
worse. Every thing I had tried, failed. 
In de!'pair I commenced to use the 
Aerial Medication in 1888, and the ef
fect of the first application was simply 
wonderful. In less than five minutes 
my hearing was fully restored, and has 
been perfect ever since, and in a few 
months was entirely cured of catarrh. 

ELI BROvVN, Jacksboro, Tenn. 
MEDICINES FOR THREE MONTHS' TREAT· 

MENT FREE. 
To introduce this treatment and prove 

beyond doubt that it is a positive eure 
for Deafness, Catarrh, Throat and Lung 
Diseases, I will, for a short time, send 
(by express) Medicines for three months' 
treatment free. Address, 

J. H. MooRE, M.D., Cincinnati, 0. 

~~ 

I The time when you will be looking 

out for------~ 

I . 

GIFT BOOKS. 

Our Prices Are to Suit the 

Times. 

Just Think of It !-for 43c. Each: 
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS (John Bunyan). 
PIONEER WOMEN OF THE WEST. 
LIFE OF NAPOLEON 
LIFE OF ANDREW .JACKSON. 
LIFE OF (;EORGE W ASIHNGTON. 
L•FE OF DANIEL HOONE. 
'TALES FR• ll ENGLISH HISTORY. 
CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND (Dickens). 
MEMORABLE ~CEN~:s IN FRENCH HISTORY. 
'!"OM HROWN A'l' I 'XF'ORD. 
LAST DAYS OF POMPEII. 
ROBINS< oN CRUSOE. 
CHILDREN's HIBLE STORIES. 
JEsop·s FABLvs. 
GRIMIII"s FAIRY T ALli:S . 
0LlVER TWIST (D ;ckeus). 
CAllP FIRES OF ~ APOLEON. 
CHRISTMAS :::.TORII~S. 

Order at once, and do not wait for the Holi
days, when everybody is rushed and you may 

~ be delayed. These books are handsomely 
bound in subsrantial cloth, with artistic 
stamps in gold. Stamps will be taken when 
not convenient to secure Postal Note or Money 
Order. We want your trade. A large list of 
low-priced books. 

Southwestern Publishing House, 
153 & 155 N. Spruce St. , Nashville, Tenn. 

Paid-Up SfOCk Pays a percent. cash Dividend ' "I CAN'T OUIT,,. 
==and Participates in Profits. 
$400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held In trust for all stockholdera. 

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association, 

NASHVILLE. - TENN. 

A Dress for $14. 
I make all-wool dresses from this price up, and 

higher class goods proportionately cheap. We are 
cutting into high prices the~e bar? times. I makt· 
purchases of every descnpuon. :Stylish hats from 
$3.00 up. Send for full mformatwn to. lt~isl!t S. 

·':1.'. on·ens, 580 Fourth Avenue, LOUlSVllle, Ky 
{Member or the Chri.stian Church..) 

HALL & MU RREY, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

HOGAN, HALL & CO., 
DEALERS IN 

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, fLOUR, ETC., 
231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

OuR MOTTO:-" To eat but little ourselves, wear old 

clothes, and sell our customers good goods 

at bottom prices." 

You have often heard tobacco users say. 
May be you have ~aid so yours~lf: If so, 
you arc a man w1th what phy·lc1ans c:a\1 
a 11 TOBACCO N::RVE"-that Is to say, 
your nervous system is completely und:r 
control of tobacco's narcotic stimulant, and 
when you say, "I CAN'T QUIT," you tell 
the truth. The proper way Is to treat the 
diseased nervous system by the use of 

Not for the rroson that It will make tobacco 
TASTE BAD, but because It acts directlY upon the 
nerve centers, destroying the NERVE-CRAVING 
effects, preparing the way for a discontinuance 
without inconvenience·, NO-TO-BAC stimulates, 
builds up and im?roves theen!ire nervous system. 
Many report a gain of ten pounds in as many days. 
It Is the only guaranteed cure, 

One box will cure an ordmary case, $1.00. 
Three boxes guaranteed to cure any case. 
82.50. At drug stores or by maU tor pr.lce. 
Send tor our little book telling all about 
"Will It" "How It" "Why It." No-To-Bao 
cures th~ Tobacco Habit. It Is called Don't 
Tobacco Spit Your Life .Away. Address 

THE STERLINC REMEDY ::J 
rn::n;::::!~:~:~a::~;:lnd. 

4-POS-TIV-LY=12 

Perhaps you can not do much. Shall 
you then remain idle all the day? Do 
the little you are able to perform. Lit
tle drops of water make up the mighty 
ocean. So little deeds, performed when 
opportunities present themselves, will 
make a big page in the book of remem
brance. Your light may be small, but 
you should not be discouraged because 

The only official and authentic work published in 
, -- · ··-· memory of the Grt>at F11.ir Contains 369 elegant 

"lnr8. Winslo-w's Soothing Syrup for photographic engravings. Gives a compl te his
Children Teething" softens the gums reduces in tory_ from start to finish_. .An elegant present for 

Four weeks h:v our mt>tbod teaching bookkPeping 
is equ~t. l to twelve weeks by tbn old style Position& 
guaranteed under CPrtain conditions. Our "Jree" 
56 and 80 p!l.ge catalogues will explain "all." S!·nd 
for rhem-Draujlhon's Husines,.. College and School 
of Shorthand and Telr~graphy,-NaRhville, Tenn. ' o::- Chr1stmas. S+'nd for cncular. SpecJal terms to 

Hammation, allays pain, andoures wind colic. -"• I agents. STONE, KASl'LER & PAlN'I ER, 
a bo~tle 56 Fitth Avenue, Chicago. 

Cheap bo&rd. No vacation. E nter any time. 
Address, J. F. DIU.t7GBON, Pre11't, Nashville, Ten n 
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TO STOP THE PROGRESS 
of Consump'tion, 
you will find but 
one guaranteed 
remedy-Doctor 
Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. 
In advanced cases, 
it brin~s comfort 
and rehef ; if you 
haven't delayed 
too long, it will 

certainly cure. It doesn't claim too much. 
It won't make new lungs-nothing can; 
but it will make diseased ones sound and 
healthy, when everything else bas failed. 

The scrofulous affection of the lungs that's 
caused Consumption, like every other form 
of Scrofula, and every blood-taint and dis
order, yields to the "Discovery." It is the 
most effective blood -cleanser, strength- re
storm·, and flesh-buihler that's known to med
ical science. In all Bronchial, Throat, and 
Lung Affections, if it ever fails to benefit • 
or cur~, you have your money back. 

A perfect anri permanent cure for your 
Catarrh-or $:100 in cash. This is promised 
by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy. 

Donations. 

GospPl AdvncfJtP: Please acknowl
edge through the ADVOCA'fE the re
ceipt of the following donations to the 
Dickson church: 

Bel'Avue congregation ............ . $10 00 
Bakerville............... .. .. . . . . 5 00 
Waverly.......................... 6 60 
J. M. Meacham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 OU 

Total ........................... $46 60 

We are very rn uch in need of more 
funds, and any donatiOn from other 
congregations or individuals will be 
greatly appreciated. We are very 
thankful for that we have received. 

E. J . MEACHAM. 

A. Campbell vs. A. Campbell et al. 

I have not ·seen a plainer or more 
positive statement that there is no 
scriptural authority for saying the pi
ous unimmersed will be saved than is 
contained in the following answer of 
query in the Christian Baptist, page 
530: 

Qtte1'Y: Is a believf>r in Christ not actu
ally in a pardoned state before he is bap
tized? 

Answer: Is not a man clean before he 
is wa~ht d? \\' hPn there is on! y an im
agiuary or artifidal line between Virgin
ia and Pennsylvania, I can not tell with 
ease wh,.ther I arn in Virginia or in Perm
sylvallia, but 1 ca11 al~Aa;s t• ll V~-hen I am 
in Ohio, h••wever near the line, for I ha\·e 
cro::-sed the Ohio River. And, biPssed br> 
G.Jd, he has not drawn a mere imagiuary 
line between the pLtn tations of nature and 
grace. No man has any good proof that 
he is pardoned until he is baptized, and if 
men are conscious that their sius are for
given, and thfi.t they are pardon<·d before 
they are immersed. I advise them not to 
go into · the water, for they have no need 
of it. 

If this is more from the pen of A. 
Campbell than those who contend for 
the salvation of the piuus unimmersed 
bargained for, it is their own fault, for 
they firdt introduced Campbell on this 
subject. J. A. CLARK. 

For Nervvus Debility 

USE HORSFORo's ACID PHOSPHATE. 

What Does It Mean? 

A SPLENDID WEEKLY PAPER. 

3 Months to Cents 
The Largest and From 16 to 20 

Best so-cent weekly pages every week, 
in the world, Wl of the brightest 
its staff of special and best Farm and 
editors andcontrib- Household reading 

utors. matter. 
"Farm & Stock" de- •' Woman & Home" 
partment edited by department edited by 

J. McLAIN SMITH. MRS. LIDA B. LAIR. 

Splendid Serial Stories by World-famed Novelists 
Chock full of interesting and valuable matter fot everyone. 

THE BEST AND LARGEST 50-CENT WEEKLY IN THE WORLD 
Send 10 cents for a 3-months trial. and mention the paper rou saw this ln. 

Address FARM£R'S HOME PUB. CO., DAYTON, 0. 

The great effort of Christ and his ter? ''Lay by you in store as the 
was called on to sing oneverse-justone 

apostles was not to defend the purity Lord has prospered you." You are re
verse-of "Nearer, my God, to Thee." 

R~cently I attended a meeting at the 
Christian church in a city in Texas. 
It was the last night of a protracted 
.-ffort of near three weeks. The 
preacher was a talented man. It was 
stated publicly that his talents com
manded one hundred dollars per week. 
Eight or ten songs were sung and 
played, not a word of which could be 
understood by the audience. Two 
prayers were offered; the sermon was 
de1ivered-altogether occupied near 
two hours, but not one word of script
ure was read, and no reference made 
to the Bible. Not a word quoted dur· 
ing the sermon except one short sentence, 
and 1t was not g1ven as a quotat10n. 
Just before the sermon the audience 

I said thank God for that. It was so of the church, but to secure its purity quired to give freely out of what you 
by the exposure of its impurities. It 

1 

ilave-what is in your possession, not 
refreshing. The prayers, that verse 
of song, and an invitation was all there 
was in the whole service to impress one 
he was attendmg religious service. 
The sermon was to young men and 
young women-an effort to inspire them 
to noble living-and it was good. But 
how can such preachers and churches 
afford to so completely ignore the Bi
ble? Are we outgrowing the Bible? 
Is the gospel out of date? What would 

is not what the church is in the esteem what you expect to have, but may 
of t·he world that gives it influence, but never realize. The Lord's way requires 
what it is in the eye of God. The us to make no promises that we may 
quintessence of worldliness consists in never be able to fulfill, or, being able, 
bemg very jealous for the reputation may not choose to fulfill; but it re
of the church, and very careless about qu·res us to do that which is in our 
her purity. Purity is secured by ex power-i. e., give freely out of that 
posure. Impurity feeds and flourishes which He has already given us, and let 
on concealment-Christian Advocate. it go directly to the thing, or things, 

which we w1sh to ht.lp. 

Campbell, Stone, Smith, and other Brother George On The "More Ex- A. M. GEORGE. 

[It is not as clear to me that the 
Stand~~d is wrong on the points raised 

by Brother George as it is that it is 
right on the points approved by the 
ADVOCATE.-F D. SRYGLEY] 

leaders of this reformation have cellent Way." 

thought of such a performance? One 
man came forward and confessed his 
faith, but I wondered how he learned 
there was any Curist, or that it was 
his duty to confess him. 

As I said above, the sermon was 
good-full of good advice and words 
of encouragement to the young, and 
old, too, who are struggling with life's 
difficulties. But how much more ef
fective could that grand and impres
sive speaker have made his subject if 
he bad only pointed his bearers to 
Christl Why did he not exhort them 
to depend not on themselves, but on 
Him who bas said, ''I will never leave 
thee, nor forsake thee"? Why did be 
not show the ad vantage to be gained 
by coming into the church-how they 
could gain strength by association with 
the go ,d? How grand he could have 
made them! But I desist. 

c. w. SEWELL. 
Mooresville, Ala. 

Brothn Srygley: In your comments 
on an extract from the Chn'stian Stan
dard in regard to "Present Methods of 
Organized Effort," and a ''More Ex
cellent Way," that the S ·andard seems 
to be considering, called, I think, "The 
Direct Method," you offered an "amend 
ment," in which I think you did not go 
far enough to protect yourself against 
the charge of sanctioning, to some ex 
tent, a sectarian and unscriptural w;1y 
of raising money for the Lord's wm k 

It is my opinion that you bel" eve as 
the Bible teaches, but. you said noth 
ing about this part of the subject, and 
I have a desire to know how you stand 
in regard to this very important mat
ter of raising money for churQh pur-
poses. 

The Standard's plan was for each 
member to say how much he would 
give the entire year, then divide the 
whole by fifty -two, and give one part 
each first day of the week. The rulers 
of the church are to divide this out NEW LIFE IN ON~<:'s VEINS.-Turbid, 

impure blood lets down the bars to all among the boards as they think best, 
manner of diseases, while a fresh, vigor- and tlie boards apply it in missionary 
ous circulation is the strongest health work as they see proper. 
fort1ficatiun that can b~ reart:d. 

Dr. Peter 's Blood Vitalizt-r is the best 
medicine for the blood there is. More 
than. one hundred years of popular use 
has proven its worth. 

There's not a drugstore in the land 
where this preparation can be secured. 
It. is 8old by local retail agents only. I! 

______ __._. ------
Young Mothers 

Should early learn the nece~sity of keep
ing on band a supply of Gttil Borden 
Ea<.:le Brand Cond~>nsed Milk for nursing 
babies as well as fur general cooking. It 
ha~ stood the test for thirty years. As a 
food for infants it has no equal. 

They have a large stock of watches 
suitable for hoi day presents for ladies, 
gentlemf>n, and children. Send to C. P. 
Barnes & Hro., and get their new 96-page 
catalogue of watch~l', and select what you 
want. You can rely on what these gen
tlemen tell you. 

Tl}'e tortures of dyspep~ia, the snff,•rings 
of scrofula, the agnuizi11g Itch and pain 
of salt rheum, the disagre·..-able sympt1.ms 
of cat art h, are removed by Hood's Sar
saparilla. 

Hood·s PiUs are the best at •er-dlnner 
pills, assist digestion, prevent constipation. 

The Making of Organs. 

One of the mo~t delicate of all mechan
ical operations ls the construction of a 
pipe organ. To produce instruments that 
are architecturally bPautiful, responsive 
to the ligh rest touch, and rich and mellow 
iu their tone, is a significa.nt triumph. 

Dr. F. M. Ahbt"tt, I udianapolis, Ind., you want to learn more about this safe
says: ·• I have pr.·scribed it in cases of cut ing medicine, and where you can get 
nervous dt·bility, and they seemed to im- it, write Dr. PetBr l!'ahrney, Chicago, Ill. 

You, as I understand you, objected 
only to the money being pr0rated 
among the boards, and did ~ot object 
to the method of raising it, whi0h, I 
think, is quite as bad as the manner of 
disbursing it. Is it scriptural for the 
rulers of the church, or any one else, 
to ask members to pledge money to be 
paid in the future, which they may 
never have? Is it not wrong to lead 
them to disregard the Bible teaching 
to give fS the V .rd has prospered them 
on each first day of the week? This 
they do when they give a prearranged 
amount, and the same, every Lord's 

day. Is not the Lord's way the bet_ 

Mr. M. P. Moller, of Hagerstown, Md., 
has solved the problem wonderfully well. 
Tbe products of his works include Con
cArt, Church, and Chamber Pipe, and Cab
inet Or~Zans, all of which have stood the 
test of time. 

The sonorous strains that inspire con
gregations in many of the principal 
churches of the land, and make delight
ful hundreds of home gatherings, speak 
more for these instruments than can any 
words of ours. 

prove so much that I have prescribed sev-
eral bottles iu the la::-t lew mouths with 
apparent go ~d results." 

With but little carP, and no trouble, the 
beard and mus tache can be kept a uni
form brown or black color by using Buck
ngham's Dye for the Whiskers. 

People who have tried It say that there 
18 no bettf'r medicine for dysvepsia than 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It may not give 
one the stomach of an ostrich, but it so 
strengthens the alimentary organs that 
digestion of ordinary food becomes easy 
and na,tural. 

Mr. Moller offers to furnish drawings 
and f,,ll particulars free-an offer worth 
accepting. 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KV. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensi vcly. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-lfAKING and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can con~cientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best ~nd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
she has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. • 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, won:ten's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought ()r made-send CASH and 
~NSTRUC~.IONS, or 'Write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St.~ Louisville, Ky. 

No. 192, Buckhorn Handle, 2 blades, 66 cents each. 
We send either of above Pocket Knives by man on receipt of price, at our 

risk, if ten cents is added to pay postage. Pocket Knives from lo cents to &1. 75. 
Every knife warranted. Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue of Pocket 
Knives. c. P. BARNES & BRO., Jewelers, 626 w. Market St., Lt>UisTille,Xr. 

1:1e.:~a\e, 
,, .... ot1\ ac'\}· 

y,\tc ... "' 0oe ... 
~0·~\t~-ae&• \\.· 

!l!his firm is reliable.-Publishers Gospel Advocate. 

The B H. STIEF Jewelry Co., 
208 & 210 Union Street, Nashville, •.renn. 

Can supply you: with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 
JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

P. A. SHELTON. ED. REECE. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

11'0. SOl 4 SOS BROAD STREET. CJ.-Pu<~"1' llo U•aoe. II' A.SH'WILLJ", TE!ill'T. 

Pianos and. (_)rgans 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrume.a1ts are received and 
fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 
many dollars. 

ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Organ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Best Place to Buy 

CLOTHING, HATS, 
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 

-IS AT--

Abernathy, Landsberger & Co., 
S\1~~~~~~~~-TO w. A. LANNOM, 

The One Price Cash Clothier. 
Children's, Boys' and Men's Clothing, at Lowest Prices for 

Best Goods. 

215 Public Square, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

SPAULDING & Co. 
(INCORPORATED.) 

GOLD AND SILVER SMITHS. 
State and .. Tackson Streets~ Chicago. 

Our "Suggestion Book" 
mailed free to any address, is a gutde in selecting 

Holiday Purchases 
and gives a complete description of our immense stock of 
Diamonds, Gems, Silverware, Time Pieces, Art Bits, etc. 

A fact worthy of Holiday buyers' notice is that we aTe 
closing out, for all time, our Porcelain wares; Bronzes, 
Marbles, Enamels, Fans and General Bric-a-Brac, ~ at 
cut prices. 

HERMAN JUSTI1 

President. 

OPPICEHS: 

J.P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BAN&, JR. 
Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 

G . .rt:l. F'OGG, Chairman Executive Committee. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 

--0--

CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

JAMIESON, 

FAUSSET, 

AND BROWN'S 

Po.PULAR CoMMENTARY. 

CRITICAL. 

PRACTICAL. 

ExPLANATORY. 

Copious Index, numerous Illustrations, Maps and Dictionary compiled 
from Dr. Smith's standard work. 

4 VOLUMES, CLOTH, $8.00. 
Please notice that this is the only Commentary upon the whole Bible 

published at a moderate price. 

ADDRESS GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. co., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 



G8SPEL ADV8-CATE. 
VoLUME XXXV. No. 51. 

SUPPLEMENT. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, DECEMBER 21 , 1893. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

GosPEL AovocATE Pus. Co., 
PUBLISHERS OF --...:o.-:lii<t4?.,-

Gospel Advocate, Youth's Advocate, 
Sunday School Supplies, 
Christian Hymns, Words of Truth, 
Books, Tracts, Etc. 

SEND FOR SAMPLES. PRINTING OF ALL KINDS NEATLY 
"RE -'D lUR GREAT OFFERS," on Outside Cover Page. AND PROMPTLY DONE. 

tJANHARY 
S M T W T F S 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 1112 13 

14 15 16 17 18 1V 20 
21 22 23 24 ~5 26 27 
28 2V 30 31 ..... . 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

FEBRHARY 

SMTWTFS 

MAY 
S M T W T F S 

1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 1112 
13 14 15 16 17 18 1V 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
2 7 28 29 30 31 . . . . 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

tJHNE 
SMTWTl''S 

SEP'l.EMBER 

SMTWTF 
1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 1112 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 ........... . 

9G'l0BER 

SMTWTFS 
.... .... 123 .......... 12 .. 123456 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 3 4 5 6 'Z 8 9 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
1112 13 14 15 16 17 1Q 1112 18 14 15 16 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
25 26 27 28 .. .. .. 24 25 26 27 28 29 80 28 29 30 31 · .. .... 

MARGH 

SMTWTFS 
........ 1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 2 7 28 2V 30 81 

APRIL 
SMTWTFS 

tJHLY 
SMTWTFS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 1112 13 14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 2 7 28 
29 30 31 ..... .. . 

AHGHST 
SMTWTFS 

N9VEMBER 

SJI'I.'VfT F 
.. .. .. .. 1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 2 7 28 29 30 .. 

DEGEMBER 

SlliTWTFS 
1234567 ...... 1234 ............ 1 
8 9 10 1112 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 2 3 4 5 6 'l 8 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 ~3 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 1112 13 14 15 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
29 30 . . 26 27 28 29 30 31 .. 2& 24 25 26 27 28 29 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 31 . . . . . . . . . . 

$I.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE. 

BUY YOUR GROCERIES FROM I DEFORD & co., 
J U NQ En M A 1\.11\.1 & GO I SUCCESSORS TO POWER & DEFORD, 

@) ~ 1 ~~1.1 • ~~ 1 . •' 4t 1\EANU"':~o~~~z::~:~~:R~NGE~TS ~ 
FINE GOODS. 403 Public Square, l Notions, Furnishing Goocls, Over-Production ancl Job Lot Supplies. ·we often have 

Jobs at 40 to 6o per cent. on the dollar. 
FAIR PRICES. NASHVILLE, TEHH. NO. 127 N. MARKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Confession of Christ Before Men-Form of the 
Confession. 

"But these are written, that ye might believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son ()f God; and that be
lieving ye might have life through his name." (John 
xx. 31.) For an honest, conscientious person to 
confess anything us truth, they must first believe 
that i~ is truth; then honor, candor, consciencE>, will 
lead them to confess that which they so earnestly 
b~lieve to be truE>, and more especially in this esse, 
where life-eternal life-is promised, and they ac
cept and believe the promise u~ they do the first 
great truth, which is the foundation and ground of 
our faith, that "Jesus Cllrist is the Son of God," 
and able to pe: form or to fulfill his promise. Tuis 
great truth which fir.3t giv~s out the form of the 
great confession-" that Jesus Christ is the Sc:m of 
God"-(which wa will afterw ..~.tLl abundantly prove), 
is to be believed by bearing the word and believing 
its testimony. "Fll.ith cometh by heating, and hear
ing by the word of God." (Rom. x. 17 ) And Jesus 
gave doubting Thomas (and through him all other 
doubting Thomases) a well-merited rebuke on this 
line, when he told him, '' Thom!l.s, because thou hast 
seen me, thou hast believed; blessed are they that 
have not seen, and yet have believeu." (John xx. 
29.) So we are not to see the Son of God, and re
ceive our faith by sight, but we are to receive our 
faith by hearing the worj of Gorl preached, "for 
how shall they hear without a preacher, and bow 
shall they preach except they be sent? " (Rom. x . 
14, 15 ) So God send3 preachers, and they sound 
out the word, the gospel of Christ, the written t1 sti
mony, that the hearers ': migl!t balieve that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God; and that believing they 
might have life through his name." Now, having 
received faith in this manner-by hearing the worrl 
-there then are other things which become neces
sary or essential to be done (in this article I only 
started out to give you one of these essentials- c::;n
fession of Christ before men, and the form of con
fessing him), one of which is confession of Christ 
before men, and I first propose to show the es
sentiality of the confession, and then show the form 
of it. To show its essentiality, Christ says, ''Who
soever shall confess me before men, him will I con
fess also before ·my Father which is in heaven. But 
whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also 
deny before my Fll.ther which is in heaven." (Matt. 
x. 32, 33.) "That if thou shalt confess with the 
mouth the Lard Jesus, and sh~lt believe in thine 
heart that God bath raised him from the dead, thou 
shalt be saved. Fur with the heut man believeth 
unto righteousness; und with the mouth confession 
is made unto salvation." (R liD. x. 9, 10.) The 
above passages show so plainly the essentiality of 
confessing Christ before men tb!l.t comment on them 
is insulting to intelligence. Further, to show and 
prove that the confession is of God-therefore es
sential-and is approved by him in the giving of 
the Spirit, and in the indwelling of the Spirit, we 
will give one or two mnre scripture references: 
"Hereby know ye the Spirit of GJd. Every spirit 
that confesseth that Jesus Cbrist is come in the 
flesh is of God." (1 John iv. 2) "Whosoever shall 
confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God d welletb 
in him, and he in God." (1 John iv. 15 ) These 
latter also are matterg of es3entiality. It is essen
tial that God's own children ''be of God." It is 
essential to their salvation that" God dwell in them, 
and they in God." 

Now the form, ''But these were written that ye 
might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God." We are to believe th!l.t Jesus Christ ~·s the 
Son God. We are to confess j ast what we believe, 
consequently our confes3ion of Christ before men 
shou!d be in a plainly audible tone of voice, "I be
lieve that Jesus Christ is the Son of God." That 
confesses your faith in him, and confesses his great 
and holy name before men, and you receive a great 

armor of strength and comfort in the Spirit of God 
in this, "That no man can say that Jesus is the 
Lord, but by the Holy Ghost." (1 Cor. xii. 3 ) 

But he that denietb me before men, him will I also 
deny before my Father which is in heaven." (Matt. 
X . 32, 33 ) Z. T. WINFREE. 

Though I have given you the form, and the gospel Mont Belvieu, Texas. 
"was written that ye might believe that Jesus is the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Christ, the SJn of God," I am yet going to show you 
the examples of this confession in several placeb in 

et:IERIES. 
the gospel, and show you their harmony and unL nrothe1• SeweU: What i:> the m"aning of" gold, silver, 
fmmity (one form), though not gh·e'l in exactly the precious stones, wood, hay, stubble," i.l 1 Cvr. iii. 12? 

same language. Peter the apostle, in confessing Ploa.:e answer in G~sPEL Aovoc .\.TE. J.P. JosEs. 
Lexington, Ala. Christ in answer to Cbriat's question, "Whom say 
These precious stones and inde3tructible metals ye that I am?" ss.id, "Thou art the Christ, the Son 

are used to represent faithful converts to the religion of the living God." Phtt. xvi. 16 ) This IS the 
of Christ; those that will withstand all the trials truth, the munner, and substance of the great con-
and temptations through whicll they may be c~lled fession, though not in the Htme relation that we now 
to ps.ss, and come off triumphant over the world und make it. Peter was in Christ's presence and talking 
sin in the end. The wood, hay, stubble, things so to Christ. Christ was testing his (Peter's) faith, or 
very combustible and destructible, represent those his knowledge of what his faith consisted. 'Ve must 
who embnce the go3pel, but do not holrl out. When confess our faith from '' the bearing of the word." 
trials and temptations corr.e, they fall away, go back Peter again made the same confession, and reiter-
to the world, are lost, and the preacher that brought 

ated the same great anrl essential truth, in John vi. them in will lose that muc.:h of his labor. Yet will he 
69, when he said, "And we believe and are sure that 
thou art that Christ, the Son of the Jiving God." 
l\larths, the sister of L IZ:lfus, again sets forth this 
grand truth for whi<:h the gospel was written. In 
speaking to our L')rd, she s9.id unto him, "Yea, 
Lord; I believe that thou art the CLrist, the S m of 
God, wl.Jich should come into the world." (John 
xi. 27) 

TllUs we find a perfect harmony (agreement) 
and uniformity (one form) gh'en to this matter as 
we trace it, "precept upon precept, precept upon 
precept, line upon line, line upon line, here a little, 
there a little" (Isa. xxviii. 1 0), through the testi
mony that is written of the Son of God. We cer
tainly have found enough to make the matter very 

be saved if be is faitbful? No preacher wit! be lost 
because some of his converts are lost. Yet the 
preacher.:~ will have to pa~s through the same sort of 
fiery trials that others do, and if they fail to over
come them, they too wi' l prove to be wood, hay, 
stubble, and will lose their souls. Only those that 
prove to be gold, silver, precious stones, will be 
saved-those that overcome the world, the flesh, and 
the devil. E. G. S. 

Denr Brother Sewell: Please explain through the Gos~ 
PEL ADVOCATE how a congregation should em ploy a 
preacher to preach for them. Should they promise to 
give him a certain sum? Should tho church withdraw 
from a member that come3 to church once a year and 

plain; and now we wi.ll go on and show a peraonal goes to every party in the neighborhood? 
f • f Ch . b f 1\I. B. NEWSOM. arplication Of the COn ess10n 0 / flSt e Ore men, Morrison, Tenn. 

as il applies to U3 nou; ia this diy an] time, as it 1. The elders should lend in such thmgs, and make 
applied tlten in that day and time, aud shall continue such arrangements as may be thought scriptural, 
to apply as long as the Lope of Christ is taught to both for teaching the church, and for preaching the 
man by man, by ''the hearing of faith;" and this gospel to aliens. But in all such c9.ses the members 
last being in perfect harmony with the foregoing should be consulted and allowed to express j udg
scripture passages, proves its authenticity beyond ment, anrl their judgment, when in harmony with 
the shadow of a reasonable doubt. Here is the per- the word of God, should be regarded by the elders. 
sonal spplication: Philip, the divine apostle of our But if members should clamor for something to be 
J.Jord, preached Christ to the Ethiopian eunuch until done that is out of harmony with the word of God, 
the Eunuch believed, had faith in Christ-not by the elders should stand by the word of God in all 
seeing-for though be saw and read the scriptures, thmgs. The greatest trouble is, that both elders 
he could not understand. But when he beard Philip and members, too, often want somebody to entertain, 
preach Jesus, be belieYed ''Faith cometh by hear- rather than some one to teach them the plain truth 
ing, and bearing by the word of God," ''And how of the Lord·s word. And when a pre9.cher sets out 
can they hear without a preacher?" "And bow shall to entertain, he is almost certain to mislead those 
they preach except t_hey be sent?" So in this man- he entertains, and thus much mischief is done by 
ner (God"s onJy Wt!J) the eunuch received faith- employing that sort of man to pre1ch. 
by hearing Jesus preached. And he next demanded 2. The church should always be sure to teach and 
baptism, saying, ''See, here is water; what doth hin- admonish such members, and if, after proper teach
der me to be baptized? ·• And Philip said, ''If ing and admonition, they still refuse to do the 
thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest. Lord's will, then they should be withdrawn from, 
And he answE>red and said, I believe that Jesus as the word of God directs. E. G. S. 
Christ is the Son of God." (Acts viii. 36, 37.) 
So the gospel was written that this great fundamen
tal or foundation truth, "That Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of God," might be believed, and that those 
who believed this great truth might have eternal life 
tllrougb this faith in Jesus being tile Son of God. 
By tbe gospel they are taught to confess Jesus be
fore men, and the words or form and manner of do
ing it according to the scriptures, in words so nearly 
identical that this truth neither loses nor gains by 
its repetition, that we may all speak the same thing. 

Very many other equally essential things-for 
God's word l.Jas no uoessentials-are taught after 
and in connection with this first great truth, the 
rock of our ealvation, Jesus Christ, the Son God; 
but no man will ever make heaven his home without 
first sccepting az:d confessing Cbrist. "1 am the 
way, the truth, and the life; no man cometh unto 
the Father but by me." (John xiv. 6.) "Wboso
ever shall confess me before men, him will I con
f ss also before my Father which is in heaven. 

Disloyalty Is Not Light. 

Another question might be asked, namely, wheth
er any other class of men are doing as much harm 
as the men who stand in the pulpit, not to preach 
the great truth of the Bible, but to disparage it, to 
strike at it, to hunt science and philosophy through 
to find something against it, to welcome everything 
that antagonizes it, to sneer at all urgumen~s in its 
defense. It is this manifest desire to make out a 
case against the Bible, and to bring it to the com
mon level, which has uroused the feelings of hostil
ity to much of the Biblical criticism of the day. 
Believers in the word of God are not afraid of the 
light, but they do dislike disloyalty. Well may 
they all exclaim: "Save us from our fnendsl "
The Advance. 

The road to heaven never leads through a saloon 
or a ballroom.-Youth's Advocate. 
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OBITUARIES. 

PLUMLEE. 

Sister Luvonia Plumlee wa." born Oct. 16, 18'J4. and 
died ut her home in r-;ewtou count''• Ark., Nov. Ill, 
1893, which made her 69 .\ears, 1 month, and 3 days 
old. She wa,; married to \\'m. Plumlee May 12, 18.')() 
Sister Plumlee ob~>yed the go~pel on the fourth. 
Lord's day 1n May, 1886, and united with the con
grE>glltion !lot this place on the fourth Lord's day in 
August, 1M93. and since that time she has continuPd 
to meet with the church every Lord's day that the 
weather was favombl,. and her health would admit. 

that the first of February will be a I 
suitable time to begin the meeting. 

Palatka, as we unclerstand, is a grow

ing place, and the field should be cul

tivated. Now, brf'thren, let us hear 

from you at once with your offerings 

for this work. Don't say that some 

one else will respond, and in th~t way 

excuse your3elf. Do your duty whether 

others do or not. Send all donations to 

She was a good neighbor, a kind mother, and a. du- the GOSPEL ADVOCATE office, and it 
tiful \\<if ... She ~aid t> her husuand that she was 
going home to glory, and this should be a. consolll.- will be reported in its columns in due 
t.ion to !hose who mourn her dt-part ure. So we time. 
should not mourn as those who hav-.1 no hopP, but 
rejoice in her hope of immortality. Oh, may each Brother D. Lipscomb will a.ssist me 

one or us be prepared to meet her beyond the river in arranging with some acceptable 
of death I We tender to the husband and children 
our sympathy, and point them to the Lamb or God preacher to undertake the WOrk. 

who can all our sorrows heal. J. ll. PETREE. yours in Christ Jesus, 

MASO~. 

Lf'ona, daughter of R M. and Adeline Ma.•on, was 
born Oct. 12. 1870, t\nd obeyea the gospel at Wood
bury, iu 18b7. under the preaching of Urvther E. A . 
E lam. On Nov. 6, 1893, tt.e angels e~cort .. d hPr pure 
spirit to God who gave it. Truly we m1ay S>' Y a 
brave, noble, and kind o'le is goue. She bnr ... her 
afflictious with a fortitude and palience that was 
truly amazing. Not a murmur escaped her lip.•, ex
cept a few times, and then it was to express a desire 
that she might be spared to live, in ord~r to instruct 
and encourage her young ... r sister and brother who 
bad lately given themselves to Chri-t. A~ teacher 
in the >choolroom, she used all her ener!.!y in the 
advaucement of her pupils. A~ teacher iu lhe Sun· 
day·school, ~be endeavored to impress the mind" of 
all with the importance of living a Christlike l1fe. 
She was gentle and kind to all, therefore the rich 
and poor loved her alike. She was a kind and obe
dient daughter, a loving sister, and an obedient 
child of God . She lE-aves a. host of relatives anti 
frieud5 to mourn her departure llut their loss is 
hE-r eternal gain. 1'u all I would say, Let us lav" 
pure and rtghteous live,., so that we all may be re
united in the great beyoud, where parting will be no 
more. R. M. MASON. 

LESTER. 

Sister Mary A. Lester w~s born in Williamson 
county, Tenn ., Oct. 23, 1837, n.nd departed this life 
in Dallas couuty, Texas, Oct. 23, 1893. She wa-< 
married b G. F. Le3ter in 18'i3. Slle was the mother 
of nine chtldren, four of whom preceded ht'! to the 
grave. She leaves one daughter, four son,., three 
sisters, and many other r.-Jatives and frif'nds to 
mourn for her. She was a. loviug mother, an affec. 
tiona.te sister, and a true friend. Jt was the writer·s 
privilege to bury her with her Lord in baptism, iu 
1887 or '88, n .. a.r Peytonville, Tenn .• and she lived 
true to her faith in Christ ever afterward. ~hll 

lovf'd the church, and was always happy when Zion 
prospered. llrother Cole preached tt.e funeral ser
mon. and after singing one of her favorite hymns, 
•· God be with you till we meet again," her body was 
solemnly laid to rest in the new cemetery at Lan· 
castPr, Texas, to await t'fte resurrection morning, 
when all who are asleep in Jesus will arise to meet 
their Lord, as he "de~cends from heaven with a 
shout, with the voice of the archang ·I, and with the 
trump or God. And the dead in Christ shalt rise 
first .. " (1 Thess. iv. 16) D~>archl'dren. weep uotfor 
mother, nor wish her back ag11.in m the fratl body 
that you saw deposited into the earth. llut imi
tate her example in loving and obeying Christ; for, 
"lllet.st-d are the dead who die in the Lord." 

E. ll. CAYCE. 

Palatka, Fla., Mission. 

It will be rem em be red by a num her 

of brethren and churches that during 

the summer we made an effort to raise 

sufficient means to have the gospel 

preached through a series of meetings 

at Palatka, Fla., and bad responses 

from time to time to the amount of 

$17; but on .account of the oppressive 

heat in that section during the summer, 

it was thought best not to press the 

matter further until winter. We have 

only a few sisters at that place-not a 

single brother, as we understand it

and about the best they can do is to 

care for the preacher. Aside from 

paying the preacher something, we will 

have to rent a place in which to do the 

preaching, and of course $17 is not 

sufficient to undertake the work. 

Brother \Villiam Lipscomb, Sr., has 

recently visited the place, and writes 

favorably of the work, and suggests 

J. C. 1\IARTI~. 

Dutch Bulbs. 

I will send prepaid, at prices given, 
Dtttcb, Bermuda and Japan llulbs. 1\Iy 
prices place these charming flowers in 
the reach or all. If the ll11lbs are not the 
finest you ever saw for the price, I will re
fund the money. D ,m't think it is too 
late; there is time enough. Give me a 
trial order. Fine extra large Hyacinths, 
any color, 8 cents each, 85 cents per 
dozen, $.3 per hundred; second size llya
cinth!', any color, 5 cents each, 50 cents 
per dozen, $ :1 per hnndred; llermuda 
Easter Lily, large size 15 cent!\ each, !"mall 
s 'ze 10 cents each; Longifolium Vly, 10 

cents each, $1 per dozen; Bermuda llridal 
Lify, 10 cents each, $1 per dozen; Auratum 
(golden band) Lily, large size 20 cents 
each, extra large 25 cent~; Lancifolinm 
Rubrum Lilies, 15 cents each; Lancifollum 
Rosea Lilie::, 15 ~:ents each; Monstrasum 
Lilies 15 cents each ; Takesimo Lilies 15 
cents each. Every one of these Lilies are 
gem5. D .varf Tulip::, single or double, 
30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred ; Tall 
Tulips 35 cents per dozen, $ ·~.50 per hun
dred. All llulbs sold 6 at dozen rate, 50 
at hundred rate. W. F. HoLMAN, 11-l 
North 1\Iarket Stret\lt, seven door:3 north 
of Broad Street. 

T. B. Larimore closed his meeting 

on Line Street, on the night of Dec. 18, 
with eighty-three added. He goes next 

to Sherman, Tex'ls, for a meeting. 

Buy the Burt & .Packard 

" Korrect Shape " 

Shoes. 

For sale only by 

C. B. Horn & Co., 

107 Public Square. 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.) 
-oFFERS-

l::)uperlor Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TIME 

-AND-

SURE CONNECTIONS 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North west! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to lbe West via McKenzie. 
'rhrough Sleepers to the South via. Mont

gomery. Throu~h Sleepers to the 
Northeast v1a Louisville. 

EMIG-R.ANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road wlll 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or 

address 
c. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Kv 

H. G. LIPSC01\1B & CO., 
WHOLESALE HARDWARE, 

GUNS, RAZORS, POCKET KNIVES, SPORTING GOODS. 
The best assorted stock of Light and Heavy Hardware in the South. Im
perial Level Land and Hillside Plows, Fairbanks' Scales, Eureka Safes. 

H. G. LIPSCOMB & CO., 
I 52 NORTH MARKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN . 

SMITH, HERRIN & SIMPSON, ..... u\.Ajc. ,:,un,:, 1 U 

SMITH & HERKIN, 
\¥holesale and Retail Dealers in STOVES, TIN\VARE, QUEENS\VARE, GLASS

WARE, etc ., will move Jan. rst into their elegant five-story building at 13r and 133 N. 
Market Street. They would be glad to have the public generally to call on them. 

-------------~-·-----

FO~ YOUfiG liADIES. 
TtlE I.tEAbiN,G SCfiOOI.t 

If'! TfiE SOUTf{. 
All Modern Improvements. Superior Faculty. 

Nashville offers unsurpassed advantages in lectures, concerts, and 
entertainments. 

Send for Catalogue giving full particulars. Next term begins Jan. 15 .. 

J. 0. 13u.HNTON, P.rresident, 
NHSf':lVIullE, TENf'i. 

NASHVILLE DENTAL1 GOMPANV, 
(Successors to Dr. GURLEY) 

Twin Buildings, Cedar St., near the Square, opposite Lusky's, 
NASHVILLE, I"ENN. 

The Oldest, Largest and best-equipped Office in the South. Our operators are 
regular Graduates and experienced Dentists. Teeth extracted 2S cents. Teeth extract
eel without pain. Beautiful Sets of Teeth from $5 to $7 .so. Gold Fillings from $r. 
and upward. Amalgam Silver and Platina Fillings so cents and upward. Broken 
Plates neatly and strongly Repaired at Small Cost. 

fURNITURE AND 
11--"C-hristmas~ 

MftTTRE,SSES. Goodies" 
Are Cheaper With Us Than Ever Before. 

A. J. WAHRKN, 
215 North College Street, 

NASHVILLE, - - TENNESSEE, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds 
and Best Styles and Grades of 

PARLOR, CHAMBF.R, DINING ROOM, I 
LIBRARY, HALL and OFFICE 

FURNITURE. 

CURLED HAIR, COTTON, COTTON
TOP, SHUCK and EXCELSIOR 

MATTRESSES. 

Spiral and \Voven, ·woven Wire Bed 
Springs, Canvas and \Voven \Vire Cots, and 
all Goods pertaining to the Furniture 
Trade. All orders will have prompt atten
tion. 
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L~trge New Raisins, only 7~ cents per 
pou11tl. 

London Layer Cluster Raisins 12~ cents 
pPr fJOUIId . 

N ... w t 'urrnnts 6 pounds for 25 cents. 
Be,t Cltantd Currauts at only 8 cent~-o per 

pouurl. 
Nt-w Lf'J1horn Citron 15 cents per pound. 
CrH>i,:e 1\li:o.pr] Nuts (with ph·nty of Al

mond,..) only 12~ cents p• r pouud. 
Choic~ 1'\ew .b'tgs at JO ceuts aud 17 cents 

pN pound. 
Pure l\! txed Candy only 8 CPnts per pound. 
Extra H:uad-ruadt- Caudy only ll'> cents per 

pound; sold ever.} where at 40 cents. 

t\. GRONE & GO., 
Cor. ~Iarliet and Public Square 

... ! ................. . 



4 GOSPEL ADVOCATE.--SUPPLEMENT. 

OUR GREAT OFFERS! 

NOW is the time for our readers to secure many good books at a nominal cost, and also do much good by increasing the circu
lation of the GosPEL ADVOCATE. We are well aware that no paper can live without friends, and we have ever felt grate
ful to our friends who have worked with us in extending the circulation of our periodicals. While we are satisfied the 

ADVOCATE is worth all we charge for it, yet we are mutually dependent one on the other, "for none of us liveth to himself." 
We have been endeavoring much of late to fall upon some plan by which we might be helpful one to the other even more 

·than we have ever been before. We have already succeeded so admirably in circulating a number of good books, at a very light 
.cost to our subscribers, that we have decided to extend this branch of our business. 

We rejoice again in the fact that we have saved much to many of OU!.' subscribers in letting them have an excellent Sewing 
Machine with the ADVOCATE. The Empress machine is one of the best made. This machine ·will have simply "ADVOCATE" on 
the arm hereafter. We have found the manufacturer entirely reliable, and have sold many of the machines, yet we have never 
had a com plaint. We unhesitatingly pronounce it equal to the very best. 

In this connection we would like to state for the encouragement of all that we have arranged to have contributions in the 
ADVOCATE next year from many of the best writers, such as Edward Everett Hale, Theodore L. Cuyler, Cunningham Geikie, 
Charles C. Abbott, etc. 

In the list below will be found very useful and valuable books. We would not be able to offer these books at such low 
prices were it not for the fact that we buy them in large quantities for our readers. Read carefully each offer, and then act 
immediately. 

Offer No. I.-Send us a new subscriber with newal or new subscriber, and a copy of the Genuine 
$2 00, and we will send the GosPEL ADVOCATE from Oxford Teacher's Bible. It has good, clear type, 
the time the subscription is received to Jan. 1, and is No. 703, which book-
1895, and mail you a copy of "Illustrated Hand- sellers mail to their customers 
book to All Religions." It contains nearly 300 for $3. 50 . It ~·s no reprint. 
illustrations, and has 595 pages of good reading The reprint which some have 
matter, well and substantially bound in cloth. The been furnishing with their pa· 
book alone would usually retail for $2 00. The pers is made from old plates 
book will be found very useful. Here is what Prof. which have net the latest im
J. W. Sewell has to say of it: provement and the best helps. 

This work will be found a convenient and valuable \Vhen we buy this book in 
reference book by those who can not afford a large small quantities, we sell it at 
cbur cb history or encyclopedia. It is bandy In size, 1 $3 50, postpaid, and then re.ake only a small profit. 
contai~!'< 5U5 page:'~, i~ printed from good, clear type, and I This is the best offer you have ever had to get a 
bound In cloth. It gives a correct and, for the general • . 
reader, a s ufficiently full statement of the history and genu~ne Oxford Bible for less than the regular 
distinctive features of the hundreds of religious sys~ems wholesale price. Order Bible 703. 
and sect~ of the world. The pages on Lamaism, Bud
dhism, l\Iohamrnedanism, etc., will give definite informa No. 5.-For $2.75 we will send to old or new 
tion that would otherwise require an immense amount subscribers a copy of the GosPEL ADVOCATE for 
of reading to acquire. It is written in good language, 
condenses wide and varied learning, and is, in a word, 
not a shoddy book, if it is cheap. 

No. 2.-For one ~ew subscriber, with your re
newal to the GosPEL ADVOCATE, with $3 00, we 
will send the paper to Jan. 1, 1895, and a copy of 
the popular book, '' Larimore and His Boys." Re
member, we send the paper from the time the sub
scription is received. Our readers are acquainted 
with the me:;.·its of this book. 

No. -3.-For one subscriber, accompanied by 
$3.45, either old or new, to the GosPEL ADVO-

twelve months and the Dore Bible Gallery-a com· 
plete pictoral summary of Biblical narrative from 
Genesis to Revelation, containing one hundred full
page illustrations, arranged in chronological order, 
and accompanied by descriptive explanations by 
Gustave Dore. Bound in extn fine English cloth, 
emblematic designs, full gilt, gold edges. The list 
price of this book is $4. 

N. B.-Forty cents additional must be sent to 
pay postage if the book is ordered by mail. 

edges. The type is clear, and we have never known 
a penon not to be pleased with it. If you fail to 
get a copy of the New Testament after you have 
read this offer, it will be your own fault. 

No. 7.-For $15 and ten subscribers for one 
year-six new and four renewals-we will give to 

1 the maker of tile club Cruden's Complete Con
I cordance ($1. 50), "Reminiscences and Sermons" 
($1. 25), "Live Religious Issues" ($2), and a copy 
of the GosPEL ADVOCATE for one year. Thus you 
get $6.25 worth free. 

These are all good books. The value of Cru
den's Complete Concordance is known to all. 'Vith 
it you can easily find anything in the Bible. Take 
a leading word in any passage of scripture you 
may desire to find. With a Cruden's Concordance 
and 'Vebster's Unabridged Dictionary, a man is 
well equipped for the study of God's word. Other 
books are helpful, but these are essential to a close 
investigation of the truth. ''Reminiscences and 
Sermons," by Frazee, has had a large sale, and 
is interesting and instructive. ''Live Religious 
Issues," by Kendrick, is a good, solid book, filled 
with scripturdol information. In it many knotty 
points are unraveled. It is the best productiOn of 
C. Kendrick's life. 

No. 8.-For $2.75 we will send the ADvOCATE 
to old or new subscribers for one year and Milton's 

No. 6.-For $7.50 we will send the ADVOCATE "Paradise Lost." EmbeHished with fifty superb 
CATE, we will send the paper to Jan. 1, 1895, and to five subscribers for twelve months-three new full-page engravings by Gustave Dore. 1f sent by 
a copy of our Family Bible. Just the thing for I and two renewals .. We will also send a copy free mail, forty cents additional must be sent to pay 
home reading. This makes the Bible cost you only for one year and give a copy of the Revised New I postage. 
$1.50. The forty-five cents is to pay postage. Tt'stament, handsomely bo_und, to the getter· up of I M:1ke all checks, money orders, and postal notes 

tLe club. We have given many of this Testament payable to 
No. 4.-For $3.70 we will send a copy of the away, and those getting it have been delighted witb GosPEL AD\OCATE PuBLISHING Co., 

GosPEL ADVOCATE for twelve months, either a re- it. The book is bound in morocco, and has gilt 232 North 1\larket Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
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Not long ago some folks in New York City organ
ized " The Bible Study Union," and appointed a 
" Committee on Lessons." The Journal and Mes
senger thinks the chief . importance of this new 
movement is the fact that " a large proportion of the 
persons " identified with it "are in sympathy with 

,___-----t:t....,._-iew-that the Bible is not inerrant," and the 
'' Committee on Lessons are men whose antecedents 
indicate that the higher criticism is to have a field 
with the young which it has failed to win with the 
older and better fortified." It will not be long till 
these higher critics spring a wrangle among them
selves, and then they will give the Bible a rest, and 
engage in the easier work of proving the errancy of 
each other. 

Evidences of dissatisfaction with the popular 
craze for organizations in religion continue to ac
cumulate. The ablest men and clearest thinkers in 
all denominations are rapidly and clearly grasping 
the fundamental principle that the revolutionary 
power of Christianity to turn the world upside down 
is in the personal faith and individual activity of 
Christians rather than in the well-adjusted machin
ery of cumbersome organizations. The Methodists, 
who have experimented more with improved ma
chinery in religious work than any other Protestant 
denomin9.tion, seem to be leading in the new refor
mation which puts the emphasis upon men instead 
of methods. On this point the Tt!.nnessee Methodist, 
in a vigorous editorial i~ a recent issue, says: 

The church ha<J had a long period of very fine progress 
on lines of organization and material and statistical 
progress, but soul-saving power and the richness of a. 
profound spiritn.al experience and vitality ha¥e not kept 
pace with our numerical and material progress. We do 
not need any further progress or growth in organizations 
or machinery and numbers until there is a cleansing, 
and revitalizing, and rebaptism, and recommissioning of 
present forces. The church is the Bible which the wicked 
world reads. Holiness of hear\ and life is the one om
nipotent argument more powerful than all the reason
ings of a Watson, and before which the doubts and 
scoffs and jeers of unbelief and sin melt away, and hu
man consciences are smitten, and human hearts are 
won to the love and service of a. crucified and risen 
Savior. 

The world seems now in a fair way to learn by 
experience what it ought to have learned from the 
New Testament, that complicated machinery and 

mantfold organizations in religion produce spiritual 
lethargy. It ought to go without saying that God 
designed the simple organizations of local churches 
in the New Testament to develop Christian charac
ter and leaven the world with the saving power of 
the gospel. If in divine wisdom any further organ
ization had been needed to better accomplish this 
good work, God would have given the early disci
ples the benefit of it. After eighteen hundred years 
of experimenting, the world seems to be just now 
reaching the conclusion that whatsoever is more 
than God has given in the way of organization in 
religion comes of evil and leads to calamity. 

In the Central B _aptist, of Oct. 12, H. M. Rich
ardson, a contributor, said: 

Pastoral authority includes the authority to baptize 
such persons as give satisfactory evidence of their fit
ness and qualification for this ordinance. He does not 
have this authority by virtue of his being pastor, but by 
virtue of his being a duly qualified minister of the Lord 
Jesus Christ; and as a pastor he possesses this authority 
because he is such a minister, and does not derive his 
authority to baptize individual candidates from the vote 
of the church, by which such candidates are made mem
bers of the church or received a.s candidates for baptism. 
He no more needs a. vote of the church in each case of 
administering the ordinance of baptism than he needs a 
vote of a church every time he preaches a gospel 
sermon. If he be a true and duly qualified mtnister 
of the gospel, he holds a commission from the Lord 
Jesus himself, the head of the church, which authorizes 
him to preach. the gospel and baptize believers. And no 
number of votes of a church could add to this authorit.y 
in the least possible degree whatever; and no number 
of votes of a church could make it obligatory upon a 
pastor to baptize an individual in whose conversion or 
qualification for the ordinance he had no confidence. 

The American Baptist says this is not Baptist 
usage, and proceeds to give the true Baptist doc
trine and practice on the subject in these words: 

It has ever been Baptist, as well as Bible, doctrine 
that the administration of the ordinances is by the au
thority of Christ through his churches. No ma.n has a 
right to administer baptism without the authority of a 
church of Jesus Christ. In fact, he can not be a duly 
qua1ffied minister of Christ to administer the ordinances 
without such authority. Even in mission fields, where 
it is sometimes allowed for a missionary to administer 
baptism in order to the organization of a church, he 
does so by the authority of a church. It is highly im
proper for a pastor to baptize candidates without the 
vote of the church. As a pastor is officially the servant 
of the church, it is certainly a usurpation for him to per
form such an important work as this over its head, 
as lord over God's heritage. When God calls men to 
preach and administer his ordinances, he calls them to 
do so under the direction of his churches. Of course 
the Central Baptist· does not indorse such practice as is 
advocated by Brother Richardson. 

The Central Baptist · may not indorse such prac
tice as is advocated by Brother Richardson, but 
the New Testament does. There is no mention in 
the New Testament of a single case in which a 
church voted to determine whether anybody ·should 
be baptized. On the contrary, the circumstances of 
most cases of baptism recorded in the New Testa
ment show conclusively that a vote of the church was 
not taken. There could have been no vote of a 
church on the baptism of the eunuch (Acts viii. 36-
39); or of Saul (Acts ix. 18); or of the jailer (Acts 
xvi. 29-34); or of Lydia (Acts xvi. 12-15). 

The Texas Baptist Standard rebuked the Baptist 
Gleaner some weeks ago for opening its columns for 
a discussion· of the missionary society question. 
The Gleaner published a strong article against gen
eral denominational societies, written by Dr. Craw-

ford, a long-time missionary to China, who has 
withdrawn from the society and set himself for the 
advocacy of close adherence to apostolic precedents 
in mission work. Dr. Crawford insists that each 
missionary should deal directly with the church or 
churches to which he looks for support, without 
the intervention of any boards, conventions, or so
cieties. The Texas Baptist Standard objected to 
Dr. Crawford's teaching as disorganizing in its ef
fect, and criticized the Gleaner for publishing the 
document. It is rather unexpected, therefore, to 
find a document in the Texas Baptist Standard 
itself from E. R. Freeman which attacks '' the pro
ceedings of the officials of the B. Y. P. U. A. and 
the home mission society " as viciously as Dr. Ora w
ford's document assailed everything in the way of 
organization in religion but the local churches or 
congregations. The exact truth is, there is wide
spread dissatisfaction among the Baptists with ex
isting institutions, and a growing conviction that 
something is radically wrong, and must be corrected. 
The editors and other chief men in the denomina
tion are doing all they can to hush matters up and 
quiet the masses without discussing the question, 
but the brethren of lower rank take this as an evi
dence that the chief men are trying '' to keep back 
something that would stir up strife if known." In 
thus assuming superior wisdom, and proceeding to 
administer denominational affairs without argument 
or explanation, the boards and other chief men are 
losing much of the co-operation of those who feel 
that they are unjustly denied a hearing in denomi
national organs. The following excerpt from Brother 
Freeman's article in the Texas Baptist Standard is 
to the point in this connection: 

You said that you had information on the subject 
which would be published in the next issue of the Stan
dard. I decided to withhold the article I had prepared 
until I read the information. I have read the letter and 
your remarks in regard to it. They are not satisfactory. 
No information Is given. The letter and your remarks 
seem to me to be a kind of effort on your part to keep 
back something tliat you think would stir up strife if 
known. It might be construed to be a cuttle-fish argu
ment-to produce confusion to conceal facts. The point 
is not what Brother Wilkins or Brother Canfill thinks 
was intended, or what the constitution of the B. Y. P. U. 
A. or the constitution of the B. Y. P. U . of Texoas is, 
but what were the proceedings qf the home missionary 
society and the officials of the B. Y. P. U. A. at Denver. 
Constitutions may be very good, but the proceedings 
under them very corrupt. The opinion of some brethren 
may be very correct, and the proceedings of the conven
tion in session very false. It seems to me to be very 
much out of place. for brethren to write to explain the 
intention of the society when the record of the society 
on the subject would not have occupied half the space. 
; , . The explanations simply throw dirt at those 
who object. Read the explanation of Dr. Wilkins: "I 
write simply tha~ you may get officially the intention of 
the Denver resolution." The Catholic priest gives the 
people officially the meanlng of the Bible, but can not 
risk the Bible. Dr. Wilkins gives us officially the mean
ing of the resolutions, but not the resolutions themselves. 
Referring to two Southern papers, he says : "Of course 
such ridiculous talk will count for nothing with candid 
people.'' This causes me to exclaim, What meat has 
this Crosar fed upon, that he assumes such superiority? 
He characterizes the sayings of our Southern editors as 
"ridiculous talk," and intimates that those who differ 
from him are not candid. Then what is th~ $50,000 en
dowment for? Is it to secure the officials in their sala
ries, so that they can cut and slash and call everything 
that any one else says" ridiculous talk," and then draw 
their salaries in spite of wind and high water, as Dr. 
Briggs did? I do not like the endowment feature with 
the present lights before me. Can't you explain the en
dowment ? If you can not., give us the proceedings, and 
we will work with it at nights and on rainy days. . . . 
Do you say that my objections are urged against a small 
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thing ? It is the smal I end of the wedge that does the 
damage. No one ever split a log by putting the large 
end of the wedge to it. Allow me to say that I thought 
this bug was under the chip at first, and I made an effort 
to turn the chip over, but Brother Canfill and others 
would not let me. 'l'he bug came out at Denver and sang 
out the intention of the actors there. 

Brother Freeman is not opposed to societies and 
conventions, but he seriously objects to some things 
they do. The Baptist Gleaner holds the same posi
tion. In fact, many of the Baptists who are speak
ing out against these things put their complaints on 
this ground. There a~e a few able men and vigorous 
thinkers among the Baptists, however, who oppose 
all organizations in religion except local churches, 
and in the general dissatisfaction with present meth
ods they find an inviting field for missionary work. 
The day of discussion has not passed yet. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 

Concerning Narrowness and Bigotry. 

ing, instruction, and comfor~ to the hungry souls 
about him." The same thing we have ourself said 
and insisted upon on more occasions than one. 
Even if the preacher had the breadth and accuracy 
of knowledge, and the mental discipline, to handle 
political, economical, and social questions thorough
ly, he ought not to undertake the task in the pulpit. 
The people who go to church on the Lord's day, go 
to get away from these secular matters, with which 
they are surfeited during the week. What they 
need is to have their attention called to the invisible 
and eternal realities, of which they hear all too lit
tle in their daily life. The contemplation of these 
realities produces a certain mental steadiness and 
severity that is the best of equipments for future 
work. Viewed even from the temporal standpoint, 
then, we do the best service to our fellowmen when 
we put them in vital touch with the spiritual truths 
of the gospel. Shame on the worldly-minded oc
cupant of a secular pulpit! The hungry souls look 
up to him and cry for bread, and he gives them a 
stone.-Christian Advocate. 

A H8LV LIFE. 
How It Is Done. 

It is not with a rush and a spring that we are to reach 
Christ's character, and attain to perfect saintship; but 
step by step, foot by foot, hand over hand, we are slow
ly and often painfully to mount the ladder that rests on 
earth and rises to heaven.-T. Guth1"ie. 

Total Surrender of Ourselves to God. 

Obedience means something more than doing some of 
the things that God bids us do. It means a total sur
render of ourselves to God; it means coming to God and 
saying, "Father, here I am, take me, send me where 
thou wilt, use me as thou wilt, do with me what thou 
wilt."-B. A. Torrey, inN orthwestern Christian Advocate. 

As Lights in the World. 

I remember hearing of a blind man who sat by the 
wayside with a lantern near him. When .he was asked 
what he had a lantern for, as he could not see the light, 
he said it was that people should not stumble over him. 
I believe more people stumble over the inconsistencies of 
professed Christians than from any other cause. Wba.t 
is doing more harm to the cause of Christ than all the 
skepticism in the world is this cold, dead formalism, this 
conformity to the world, t bils professing what we do not 
possess. The eyes of the world are upon us. I think it 
was George Fox who said every Quaker ought to light 
up the country for ten miles around him. If we were all 
brightly shining for the Master, those about us would 
soon be reached, and there would be a shout of praise 
going to heaven.-D. L. Moody. 

The New York Presbytery decided last week not 
to extend aid to theological students who attend 
Union Seminary. This they had a perfect right to 
do, though no doubt they will be charged with nar
rowness and bigotry. By the way, we do not hear 
of any higher critics lavishing their aid on orthodox 
institutions.- Central Baptist. 

Where Success Has Been Greatest. 

After saying that the Baptists are not making 
rapid progress in England, R. Swindler in the 
Examiner adds in regard to the cause: "Certainly 
it is not because the terms of membership are too 
stringent, for they are lax rather than rigid. Nor 
is it by reason of apathy on the part of either pas
tors or people, for, as a rule, there never was greater 
activity. New schemes have been and are being 
tried, and all kinds of novel attractions are being 
freely used. Nor is it the poverty of the body as 
compared with other denominations, for there never 
was so much money among its members. Nor is it, 
to any large extent, the want of liberality, for some 
of its wealthy constituents are free and princely in 
their gifts to the cause. But it is only saying what 
none can question when we affirm that the greatest 
progress has been made where the good old gospel 
in its simplicity, such as our fathers loved, has 
been fully and freely proclaimed, and little heed 
been given to novelties, whether in doctrine or in 
methods of work, that success has been greatest.' 
-Western Recorder. 

Preach the VVord. 

Under this caption the Central Christian Advocate, 
which has a fashion of hitting the nail on the head, 
makes the following wise remarks: '' Some metro
politan preachers, as well as ministers in remote re
gions of the Union, are making blunders by lugging 
into the pulpit various financial, social, and labor 
problems, and attempting to so 1 ve them in an off- hand, 
extempore fashion. Questions which are fundament
al, which baffle ample knowledge, wide research, 
and the resources of the specialist, these preacllers 
discuss in what is deemed a 'popular ' fashion, an
nCfllncing decisions, opinions, and monetary doc
trines with the air of authorities. 'Panics-Their 

· Cause and Cure,' is one of the advertised topics of 
a New York preacher. Surely the man who occu
pies the Sunday morning or evening hour in the 
pulpit with discussions of this order, for the ade
quate discussion of which he can not be deemed com
petent, is not only making of himself a laughing
stock in the eyes of thinking, well-informed men 
and women, but also throwing away the greatest 
opportunity that can be afforded to a human being 
-the privilege of uttering a message of hope, warn-

Sam Jones on the Bishops. 

At the recent meeting of the North Georgia Con
ference, of which Sam Jones was a member, an ef
fort was made by Bishop Haygood to "side-track" 
Mr. Jones, as he expressed it, by forcing him to 
take a regular appointment instead of only a nomi
nal one as heretofore, which allowed him to do 
evangelistic work. But Sam says, in an interesting 
letter he writes to the Tennessee Methodist, that ''the 
switch was open at the other end, and he is out on 
the main line again running a mile a minute." He 
kicked out of the traces and severed his relations 
with the conference. He then speaks of how Bishop 
Haygood himself and others in the M. E. Church 
have had nominal appointments, and says he is 
afraid people may "settle down on the conclusion 
that a bishop can make any appointment he waLts 
to make, law or no law; and when he don't want to 
do a thing, he won't do it, law or no law: where 
there is a will: there ls a way; and where there is no 
will, there is no way." He adds these significant 
paragraphs: 

If the patronage bad been taken away from President 
Cleveland, who believes that the Sherman purchasing 
act would have been repealed'! Take the power of mak
ing the appointments for the preachers out the bishop's 
hands, and be could no more throttle a conference than 
be could successfully combat the business end of a mule. 
Patronage to the President and the power of making ap
pointments in the hands of a bishop bas its effect alike 
on we poor mortals here below. 

Let us elect our bishops for four years, and if we like 
the cut of their jib, we will elect them over again; and 
if we don't, we will do them like we did Benny Harrison, 
retire them to a private life, or make them Professors 
Emeritus in some college. 

You may spell bishop with a big "B," and evangelist 
with a little "e," but here is one fellow that wouldn't 
swap jobs with any man alive. 

The bishop is the only man in our church who holds 
an office the tenure of which is during life or good be
havior. Four years limits the biggest preacher and any 
connectional official. We won't let a man be President 
of the United States but four years at a time. We have 
some men as bishops now who wouldn't resign, like 
Conkling did, and go to their constituency again for re
election without his " and me, too," being left. I am in 
favor at the next General Conference of giving more 
liberty to the average preacher, and less license to a 
bishop. 

We give these remarks not only as relating to Sam 
Jones, but also as illustrating the tendency among 
Methodists away from the episcopate and towards a 
greater congregationalism. When a man of Sam 
Jones' pow€r and influence can speak thus about 
the bishops, it means something. And it may mean 
a great deal. The General ConfereBce at Memphis 
next year promises to be a rather lively occasion in 
more respects than one. We await its meeting with 
interest.-Baptist and Reflector. 

"Fear Not." 

If you were to open your Concordance at the words, 
"Fear not," and run your eye down the column, you 
would find a long, shining, precious list. Abram is there 
in Canaan. He is where God would have him. But he 
is. haunted by enemies and confronted by obstacles. 
There is much to task and strain his faith. He is like a 
man on a long journey through an unknown countrv. 
He is tired and wondering whether_ be can reach the 
end. But the Lord comes to him in a vision, saying, 
"Fear not, Abram : I am thy shield, and thy exceeding 
great reward. " Hagar is wandering in the wilderness 
of Beersheba. Ishmael, her child, is with her. The 
place is desert. The water in the water-skb. is spent. 
She is in bard plight. Her child's strength and her own 
are almost gone. Under the scanty shade of some desert 
shrub she puts her boy. She can not endure the piteous 
sight. She goes away bewailing, "Let me not see the 
death of the child." Bu t a voice speaks out of the des
ert stillness, " Fear not ; for God hath heard the voice 
of the lad where he is." And a spring of water is burst
ing from the sands. 

Israel is at the Red Sea. There are mountains back-
ward and to the left of them. There are onward hurry
ing hosts of Pharaoh backward and to the right of them. 
There are the waves of the Red Sea menacing in front 
of them. The Israelites are caught as in a trap. Their 
hearts are poured out as water. But Moses, commanded 
of God, stands amidst them and declares, "Fear ye not, 
stand still, and see the salvation of Jehovah.'' And the 
parted waters make at once a way for them and a sepul
cher for their foes. 

There is Elisha shut up in Dothan. The town is en-
compassed with horses and with chariots and a great 
host. "AI as, my master, how shall we do ? " exclaims 
the prophet's servant. "Fear not," answers Elisha, 
"for they that be with us are more than they that be 
with them." And upon the cleared vision of the young 
man flash rank on rank of horses and chariots of 11re 
filling all the spaces round them. 

But the supreme " Fear-nots " of scripture are those 
uttered ~oncerning the incarnation of our blessed Lord. 
Did you ever notice how you enter into Luke's gospel 
through a tenderly gleaming ~nd welcoming gateway of 
"Fear-nots?" These are t.he most luminous of all the 
"Fear-nots" of the scripture. It is from these that, as 
the moon does from the sun, all the others borroVT their 
luster. For these buJn and sparkle with the light of 
the incarnation-the most stupendous fact in human 
history ; the fact which, companioned with that of the 
resurrection, may well sweep the various clouds of fear 
out of the skies of human thought and destiny. It is be
cause of the incarnation accomplished at Bethlehem 
that sinful man may now look upward and call God 
,·,Father," and be serene with peace toward him. All 
other "Fear-nots" are buttressed by the "Fear-not ?• 
because of the gift of Christ. How glad and strong ou 
hearts may be, since to their fears there is such divin 
answer of" Fear not! "-Wayland Hoyt, 
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A NEW-YEAR MESSAGE. 

The Overflowing Cup. 

The man who stands between the old year and the 
new, and says as he looks back, ''My cup runneth 
over," is not the man whose cup has held no bitter 
drop. David had known hunger, and thirst, and 
desert ways, as well as green .pastures and still wa
ters, but whatever else was in h1s cup he never failed 
to add love and gratitude. He could not always see 
''goodness and mercy" going before him, but he felt 
sure they were '' following," and so he went forward 
without fear of evil. The chemist goes about pour
ing one ingredient after another into the glass, and 
the mixture lies dull and quiet. He pours in one 
more, and it sparkles and flashes, and rises quickly 
over the brim. Take life's cup, with its sweet and 
bitter, and say, ''Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and for
get not all his benefits I " and it will run over in praise 
and thanksgiving. EMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER. 

Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill. 

From Mrs. Booth, of the Salvation Army. 

A Happy New Year! What does it mean? Are 
not these words often thrown out as a greeting with
out thought or depth of meaning? Is it a year in 
which to ourselves come wealth and health, prosper
ity and friendship? one spent in the pursuit of fleet
ing pleasure, and filled with self-centered interest? 
No! Rather let the wish be to each and all, as the 
New Year dawns with all its opportunities, that 
the days of 1894 may be well spent-filled with 
thought and sympathy for those around, that in 
self-forgetting and kindly deeds the happiness of 
others may be ever sought, and then most truly. will 
each act rebound again in joy and blessing to the 
heart from which it springs. 

May the cross of Christ become a truer, more vi-
---.---~eali~y to every heart that calls him Lord. May 

the declaration of love and faith mean in each life 
willingness to gladly serve, sacrifice, and suffer for 
His kingdom's sake. And may the heart-experience 
of each consecrated one be pure and spotless. Then 
shall the brightness of God's smile make sunlight 
on the path, music in the heart, and peace in the 
soul, through the happy, holy year 1894. 

MAUD B. BooTH. 

From Dr. Cuyler. 

The New-Year bell rings out its solemn call alike 
to those who are Christians and to those who are not. 
To this latter class it will be a "Happy New Year" 
if they will secure Jesus Christ as their friend at 
once. If you say, "I will do this as soon as my 
business is in better shape," you are bargaining with 
Satan, who is sure to cheat you. If you say, "I will 
decide for Christ by and by," you are deciding against 
him. Take the first step at once, and put the hand 
of your faith into that loving hand that was pierced 
for your sins. Do this promptly, and perhaps a bell 
of joy may be rung for you in heaven! 

Brother Christian, determine to make this the best 
year of your life-the richest, ripest, strongest, hap
piest. But you can not grow in grace ''by whole
sale." Begin the year by putting the knife into some 
bad habit or besetting sin. Begin by laying stiff hold 
on some ~glected duty. Consecration means letting 
Jesus Ohrist own the whole of you. Holiness means 
serving Christ in little things. And remember that in 
all the year 1894 you will see only one day, and that 
will be called "to-day." The ladder to heaven is 
climbed not by a leap, but round by round. 

THEODORE L. CUYLER. 

From A. J. Gordon. 

''God grant tha.t this may be a year famous for 
believing I " was the wish which the excellent William 
Romaine expressed for his congregation on a New
Year's Sunday. Can we do better than to repeat it 
as we stand on the threshold of 1894? Great think
ers are not wanting in our gen~ration, but are great 
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believers as common as they have been in other days? 
If they are not, it may be the fault of the age, which 
can not easily tolerate credulity, but sets the high
est value on originality. "Give us a man who thinks 
for himself," is the demand of the hour. But there 
is nothing which the Church of God so much needs 
as strong men, who think God's thoughts after him, 
and stagger not at the promises through unbelief. 
Faith and reason are like the two compartments of 
an hour-glass-when the one is full the other is 
empty; that is to say, what we can prove logically 
or mathematically it requires no faith to accept; 
what we are obliged to accept solely on the testi
mony or promise of God it deman ... ds our utmost faith 
to credit. But in the last instance we are brought 
close to God. Trust is the soul's touch, laid at first 
perhaps upon the hem of Christ's garment, but learn
ing little by little to lean upon his heart. Practice 
this much-neglected grace, 0 reader! Accustom 
yourself to test the promises of God; learn the sweet
ness of confiding in the Lord in matters pertaining 
to every-day life; rejoice in everything which brings 
you into straits and shuts you up to the Almighty 
as your only refuge. Abundance of blessings al
most always brings leanness of soul, and for the 
reason that faith has no strenuous exercise when our 
wants are all supplied. Blessed are the poor, for 
it is easy for such to be rich in f~tith. Blessed are 
the rich who know how to be poor in spirit, hving 
in humble dependence on God, though by earthly 
fortune they are called ''independent." F~ith makes 
us intimate with God; faith teaches us to demonstrate 
his power and his providence; faith gives eyes to 
the blind, feet to the lame, and a light to them that 
sit in darkness. Even the beatitudes, rich and com
prehensive as they are, waited to be crowned by a 
new beatitude-one not given in the sermon on the 
mount, but spoken by the risen Christ: "Blessed 
are they that have not seen, and yet have beJieved. '' 

If any of us shall make the coming year one fa
mous for believing, it shf{il be also one memorable 
for communion with God and for contact with Christ. 
In a time when scholars are insisting on bringing 
scripture to the test of '' the scientific method," it 
is the Christian's great and exceptional opportunity 
to show wuat the word of God can yield to the be-
lieving method. A. J. GoRDON. 

Boston, Mass. 

Don't Fret. 

"Why should a soldier never lose his head in battle?" 
asked a German captain of a private soldier. 

"Because if he did he wouldn't have any place to put 
his helmet on. "-Texas Siftings. 

"It would greatly lighten the burdens of this life," 
wrote the editor of the BlimvilLe Banner in a recent is
sue, "if friends would send us in more Thanksgiving 
turkeys and fewer Thanksgiving stories.'' 

"I am afraid of waking baby, for poor Robert has 
walked the floor every night with him for the last three 
weeks." 

" How dreadful ! Ar.d has the baby learned to talk 
yet?" 

"No. ~ut he has learned to swear."-Life. 

The New York Observer tells it: "One of our con
temporaries tells the story of a colored tenant who had 
engaged to give the owner of the land the· ' fourth part' 
of the crop. After hauling three wagon-loads t o his 
own home, the t.enant returned the empty wagon to the 
owner, with the information that th ere was not any 
'fourth part' left. The moral of the story is that In 
times of financial stringency we should not permit the 
stringency to cut off th e Lord's tit.he." 

It may not be generally known that in China no tele
graph poles are ever seen. The reason for this is at
tributed to the superstitious reverence for the graves of 
the departed, it being considered sacrilege to permit a 
shadow of ·any kind to cross a burlalplace. As the 
graves in the Celestial Empire are scattered everywhere, 
it was found impossible to erect poles which at some 
hour of the day would not cast their shadow across a 
grave. The Chinese government were hand-tied, and it 
was decided that all telegraph wires must be placed un
der ground.-GospeL Messenger. 
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To Some Who Remember. 

A voice comes to me, now and then, from the 
past, waking memories both of sadness and of 
pleasure: of sadness, because so many loved ones 
have passed from our circle-are with us no more; 
and of pleasure, because we believe they have now 
a home where the serrows of life do not enter, where 
the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are 
at rest-a belief sweet and consoling to the frail 
children of earth. 

Years ago we started out in the world for 
the purpose of gaining a support, and with the de
termination of doing all the good in our power to 
the young people of our part of the country. The 
young gathered around us, and we spent busy years 
in preparing them, or in aiding them to prepare 
themselves, for the busy world they expected soon 
to enter. 

The great world of the future was not forgotten. 
The importance of the _question, "What shall it 
profit a man to gain the whole world, if he should 
lose his own soul ? " was studied and acted on, and 
thoughtless young persons became earnest disciples 
of the Son of God, impressed by the solemnity of 
the question proposed by him-the solemnity of its 
answer. Sweet young girls were with us, desirous 
of becoming women of intelligence and usefulness 
in a world where such qualifications are needed
qualifications that add to the loveliness of woman 
living in the fear of God. They remained for years 
at their college home, and then went to different 
parts of the country, where they devoted themselves 
to the instruction of the young, or other em_ploy
ments suitable to women who wished to do good in 
the world. Some passed away in their youth and 
their beauty, before they learned that sorrow is often 
the portion of the children of the earth, and that 
those who live long are often sad if not resting on 
firm trust in God. Others still survive, have suf
fered, sorrowed, and rejoiced, like all other human 
beings, and are adding to the happiness of those 
who love them. Young men too were here, ambi
tious of · benefiting their fellowbeings, and of form
ing characters their country would speak of proud
ly. Usefulness was the aim of most, and in various 
ways they have carried out that aim. Some have 
borne the banner of the cross to the dark places of 
earth, and to those most enlighter.ed by the Spirit 
of Christ. They have led many to thE." feet of the 
Savior, and are still callmg men and women to the 
Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world. 
They do not call in vain; the invitation is every day 
accepted by tho~:~e tired of sin, and who want the 
rest promised by Christ. In those early days, when 
the young were with us-days so full of life and pre
paration for the future-our part of the world seemed 
full of brightness. A voice was often heard from 
the old chapel, warning against whatever would 
injure or prevent present or future happiness. 
Some, I fear, remember with sad hearts, if that 
voice was unheeded; others, with pleasure, if its 
teachings led to lives of purity and goodness. All 
remember how earnest were the pleadings that the 
young should remember their Creator in the days of 
their youth, that they might always walk in the 
paths of pleasantness and peace. That voice was 
soon hushed in death, and he who felt interest so 
deep and abiding soon went away and left us alone. 
"Alone" is a sad word, even when we 'can say, 
' ' Thy will be done." 

I have been wandering this dark evening-called 
forth by some who, amid the bustle of life, turn 
back to the ''days of yore" -with tender memories. 
They say, "I do not see C. F. now in the dear old 
ADVOCATE. I look for those initials whenever I 
open it, but seldom find them." For the pleasure 
of some wishing to see them in it again, I send them 
once more to the old paper that has so often borne 
them on its pages. This time they will not be miss-
ng. C. F. 
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THOUGHTS ON THE TIMES. 

Another year is gone! They pass so swiftly as 
we descend the downward slope! Before its labors 
are well begun the year is gone. The year has 
been one of pecuniary tests and trials. With abun
dant harvests and low prices, it has been a year of 
trial. It has been noted for pecuniary troubles, 
and for financial disasters. The country abounds 
in plenty, yet there has seldom been a time in this 
country when so many people were out of employ
ment and without means of obtaining food. All 
business has been affected. Manufactories and 
trade have stopped, and the workmen without em
ployment. Men and families by the thousand that 
were in affluence, were regarded wealthy a few 
months ago, are now impoverished. Worse than 
all, men who stood high a few months ago as cor
rect and suQcessful business men, as respected 
churchmembers, are now in prison as convicts or 
under indictment for betrayal of trust and robbery. 
In our city some of the most popular and trusted 
bankers and business men and resp~cted church
members are in prison or under indictment for crime. 

The specific reasons for this condition may be 
difficult to point out. The amassing large amounts 
in few hands is beyond doubt one cause of this. 
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to the original owners every fiftieth year. "At 
the end of every seven years thou shalt make a re
lease. And this is the manner of the release: 
Every creditor that lendeth ought unto his neighbor 
shall release it; he shall not exact it of his neigh
bor, or of his brother; because it is called the 
Lor:i's release." (Deut. xv. 1, 2.) "And every 
fiftieth year shall be a jubilee unto you, and ye 
shall return every man unto his possession, and ye 
sball return every man unto his family.'' 

All debts were to be released every seven years, 
all lands restored to the family of the original 
owners every fiftieth year. In the Christian dis
pensation God bas established pJjnciples that, if 
observed, prevent the accumulation of large pos
sessions, and direct their use so that they will benefit 
all. 

Man is slow to learn that God is wiser than he is, 
and that his own surest happiness in this world is 
found in doing the will of God. He directs man 
in the paths that bring good to man in this world 
and the world to come. - While men follow their 
own wisdom instead of the wisdom of God they 
will be involved in difficulties, and bring ruin upon 
themselves. These troubles are good for man, be
cause they show him his own lack of wisdom, bring 
him face to face with the wreck of his own plans, 
and should teach him reliance upon divine wisdom 
and guidance. 

These churcbmembers who are in ruin became so 
because they thought Paul an old fogy, and a fool 
in warning against haste to be rich. ''But wisdom 
is justified of her children." 

What the end will be of the present domination 
of the world's affairs in the interest of the few, it is 
diffieult to tell, further than to say that an end must 
come to it sooner or later. Hlld the masses intelli
gence and patience to bear the evils needful to bring 
about a change, it might be so accomplished. If 
the money kings could be governed by the law of 
God to use their money, not to add more to it, but 
to benefit the world, things could rectify themselves 
without violence. But we can not expect either of 
these courses. If not thus mended by a wisdom 
that is greater than we can expect of man, the end, 
sooner or later, must be by violence. The purposes 
and laws of God will, sooner or later, prevail. If 
rr. an conforms to his will, it will bring blessing to 
him; if not, it will bring evil. But God will reign. 
We wish now to emphasize the truth that the only 
remedy for earthly ills, and the only safe road to 
good in time or eternity, is to do the will of God. 

D. L. 

Churches Planted During the Year. 

The artificial stimulus to certain classes of business Arkansas.-Near Corinth, T. R. Watson; Rector, 
that causes overproduction, and the reaction that J. R. Williams; Batie's Schoolhouse, H. S. Wilson; 
must fo11ow the changes of governmental policy, Piggott, W. Y. M. Wilkerson; Bandsville, W. Y. M. 
all had their effects directly and indirectly. The Wilkerson. Brother Wilkerson reports three church
indirect influences are more far-reaching than the es planted, but fails to give the place of the other. 
direct. The immense fortunes gained through leg- Alabama.-Shady Grove, John T. Underwood; 
islation have stimulated the speculative spirit, and Bridgeport, F. B. Srygley, Neal, and others; West 
made men wild with a haste for riches. This has Huntsville Cotton Mills, J. D. Gunn; Canal, near 
led men to betray their trusts, violate their oaths,,. Florence, John F. Underwood; Isbell, 0. P. Barry; 
and speculate with funds not their own, wreck Ward's Basin and Craines, S. I. S. Cawthon and R. 
banks, impoverish thousands, and involve them- Hamilton; one near Anniston, W. T. Kid will. 
selves and families in disgrace and ruin. This con- Kentuclty. -Sinking Fork, Christian county, R. L. 
dition of affairs has been directly fostered by hu- Pruett and W. 1\f. Taylor; Edgefield Schoolhouse, 
man legislation. Human wisdom can not deal with Allen county, J. M. Dennis; Calvert City, Marshall 
these questions of public interest with justice to county, J. R. Hill; Muldraugh, J. J. Mobley. 
the masses. 

The only protection against these evil results is 
found in the laws of God. He understands the in
fluence and tendency of the hidden principles, and 
can counteract the evil influences. In his deal
ings with the Jewish people, when be made restrict
ive laws to restrain from evil tendencies, he guarded 
especially against this aggregation of property into 
few hands. He required a release of all indebted
ness every seventh year, and the return of all lands 

Pennsylvania. -Blairsville, Bunner and Vandi
vier. 

Tennessee. -Rutherford county, Brown and Batey; 
Whitaker's Schoolhouse, Cumberland county, W. H. 
Sutton; Crossville, Cumberland county, W. H. Sut
ton; one, White county, W. M. Taylor; Woolen 
Mills, Warren county, P. W. Harsh; Guy's Gap, 
Bedford county, A. R. Glover; Laurent's School
house, Gibson county, F. F. Dearing; Salem, W. L. 
Haddock; Cowan Street, Nashville, S. W. Womack; 
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Star of Bethlehem, Obion county, J. R. Williams; 
one elsewhere; Grange Hall, Warren county, P. W. 
Harsh; Ringgold, Montgomery county, A. M. Grow
den; New Home, P. W. Harsh; Ridge, Sumner 
county, J. W. Grant; Wartrace, J. C. McQuiddy; 
Oglesby, W. Logsn; Hyde's Ferry Pike, W. Logan; 
Mt. Ple~sant, Cheatham county, R. W. Norwood; New 
Liberty, Macon county, J. M. Dennis; Rush Creek, 
Cannon county, C. E. Holt; Awalt, Franklin county, 
J. R. Bradley; Rock Springs, Putnam county, L. S. 
White; Riddleton, Smith county, Brothers Barry 
and Bradley. 

Texas.-Cook's Schoolhouse, Bell county, C. W. 
Sewell; Blooming Grove, W. A. Sewell; Nechesville, 
W. H. Duke; Whitney, John W. Ga1rett; Foster
ville, J . .E. Frank; near Will's Point, Van Zandt 
county, J. T. Poe; Red River Station, Montague 
county, A. D. Rogers; Tucker's Schoolhouse, W. H. 
Duke and J. E. Frank; near Paris, D. T. Carlton; 
Grover, W. H. Holloway; one started, place not 
given, L. R. Sewell; Ranger, J. A. Clark; Center, 
Van Zandt county, C. Q. Grasty. 

Missouri.-Minor's Switch, D. W. Dudley; Elm 
Branch, John T. Hmds and Clark Smith. 

Geo'rgia.--Habira, J. F. Love; one in Wayne 
county, G. R. Sanderd; Liberty, G. R. Sanders. 

MicMgan.-Navesta, and Millington, R Bruce 
Brown. 

Mississippi.-Tocopola, W. D. Craig; Gloster, J. 
E. Dunn; Valiant's Schoolhouse, W. A. Simmons; 
Berea, W. H. Sandy. 

Washington.-Reeser Creek, M. J. Walters. 
Louisiana.-Walnut Hill, R. H. Bonham. Meet

ings, with a number of additions, were held. It is 
not stated whether they meet for worship or not. 

As this is the last number for the year, we again 
publish a list of the new churches planted as re
ported to us during the year. We are sure there 
are many more, but we publish these to show some 
of the work done, and to encourage all to work more 
heartily for the years to.. come.. .A...mera spurt of 
excitement to cool off into indifference and luke
warmness is not desirable, but an earnest, persist
ent zeal, that grows year by year, is the true spirit 
of the Christian religion. We ought to make con
stant and persistent efforts to spread the truth, build 
up new congregations, and establish the teaching 
and worship of God in every community as a con
stant witness and testimony to them of the Lord. 
The churches ought to take hold of the matter and 
interest every member m the work. The sisters and 
young people can do us effective work in interesting 
their neighbors and friends in a private way as 
others. It ought not to be left to the preachers; 
rather, evety one should become a preacher in his 
sphere. 

There are about seventy-five churches reported as 
established within the fields of the ADVOCATE·s cir
culation. We have no doubt a full report would 
make it a hundred. Some of these will die for lack 
of good, faithful men and women among them. It 
has always been so. While it is to be regretted, it 
must not discourage us. People did this way under 
the teaching of Jesus and the apostles too. None 
the less it is our duty to labor on, and as one falls 
away we should replace it with a score. Two of 
these churches are ~mong the negroes. This work 
should be encouraged and extended. Brothers Wom
ack and Glover are both of good report, and can be 
supported on small amounts. Help would enable 
them to do much more work. Without counting, I 
think five thousand additions have been reported 
this year in the ADVOCATE. These have not been 
gathered from all over ~he couqtry, but are those re
ported in the field of its circulation chiefly. A full 
report would add many to these. This sounds well, 
but if one-half of the nominal membership were in 
earnest as Christians, it would be multiplied mani
fohl. We all as Christians need to be more thor
oughly aroused to our duties, and ought to learn 
that our true happiness is found in helping others 
to a better and a higher life. D. L. 
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The Standard, Russell Errett, and A. I. Myhr. I. Brother A. I. Myhr, State .Evangelist of Ten- only the seconds that can be thrown away. Fathers 
nessee, wrote an article in which he represented that who have failed to teach their children the word of 

I have no desire to place either of the above- the disciples of Christ have no religious paper in 
named brethren or the Christian Sta.ndard in an un- Tennessee which teaches certain things which are 
just light, and will, therefore, confine myself to a taught in the New Testament; and while by this 
simple statement of facts. The following article, communication I would be far from intimating any 
headed "A Misrepresentation," which was sent to intentional misrepresentation on your part, you have, 
the Standard for publication, will explain itself. nevertheless, published and thus given wide circu
After my article, for s8me reason unknown to me, lation to Brother Myhr's article, and we have a right 
failed to appear in the Standard, I wrote to the to presume that your vast multitude of readers are 
editor of that paper the following note of inquiry: under the impression that there is not a religious 

LouisVILLE, KY., Nov. 17, 1893. paper now published by the disciples in Tennessee 
Editor Christian Standard, Cincinnati, Ohio: Dear that does not reject from its columns certain things 

Brother-Oct. 23 I se_lt you an article entitled "A Mis- that are taught in the gospel. 
representation." Thinking it may have been lost in the 
mails, as it has not appeared in the Stamdard, I write to 2. Knowing as I did that the GosPEL ADVOCATE, 
ask if it was received at your office. published in Nashville, Tenn., had won for itself the 

Most fraternally, M. C. KuRFEEs. reputation of being a staunch defender of the whole 

To this I received no reply; and from Charleston, gospel and counsel of God, and believing myself that 
w. Va., where I was engaged in a meeting, I wrote .it merited this reputation, I at once called upon Broth
the following note of inquiry to Brother Russell er Myhr to kindly point out what it is in "the whole 
Errett: gospel" which the ADVOCATE declines to represent 

, CHARLESTON, W. VA., Nov. 29 ~ 1893. in its columns. 
Russell Errett, Cincinnati, Ohio: Dear Brother-On 3. This brotherly request was made in the GosPEL 

the 17th inst. I a.ddresRed a note of inquiry to the editor ADVOCATE of Sept. 14 last. Strange to say, Brother 
of the Christian Standard in regard to an article enti-

Mybr pays no attention to it. He virtually makes tied "A Misrepresentation," sent for publication in the 
Standard more than a month ago; and as I ha.ve up to the charge before the vast army of Standard read
this time heard from neither one, I address this note to ers that there are certain things taught in the gos
you personally. You will please be kind enough to write pel which are deliberately rejected by its editors 
me at once in regard to the matter, and address me here, from the columns of the GosPEL ADVOCATE; and 
please. Most fraternally, M. C. KuRFEEs. then, when simply asked to name what it is that is 

Strange as it may appear, I received no answer taught in the gospel which the ADVOCATE thus de
to this; and accordingly, that I might not judge clines. to teach, he remains silent. Inusmuch, there
without a cause, I wrote the following additional fore, as be was rash enough to make a charge be
personal letter of inquiry, and registered it, to Broth- fore th~ Standard reading public which he has nei-

er Errett: ther the grace nor the courage to undertake to es-
CH.A.RLESTON, W.VA., Dec. 5, 1893. I k b h · Ch · t d · · t' tablish, as , as a rot er m r1s , an m JUS ICe Russell Errett, Cincinnati, Ohio: Dear Brother-! do 

not see why I can not hear from your office. Oct. 23 I to all concerned, that a statement of the facts also 
mailed an article to the Christian Standard. As it had be laid before the same readers, that they may not 
not appeared in the columns of that paper, thinking it rest under the unjust and erroneous impression made 
might have been lost in the mails, I addressed a note of by Brother Myhr that the GoSPEL ADVOCATE actu
inqutry to ~he ,editor of the Standard Nov. 17. Receiv- ally rejects a part of the New Testament from 1ts 
ing nothing in reply, I addressed a note of inquiry to you 
personally on Nov. 29, and as yet have received no reply columns. The article which was kindly addressed 
whatever. As a matter of simple courtesy and justice to Brother Myhr is also herewith subjoined. 
I now write to ask why I am treated thus. Yours fraternally, M. C. KuRFEES. 

Most fraternally, M. C. KuRFEES. 
·p, S.-Addre!!R me here, please. 

Not a line have I received, nor a word of expla
nation in any way, and thus it seems that· I can not 

Oct. 23, 1893. 

Studying the Bible. 

hear from the Standard office. I know, however, I forgot one of the things I wished to write about 
my letter was received, for the United States gov- in the article I sent off this morning. Brother J. A. 
ernment obtained Brother Errett's signature to its Harding does much good wherever be holds a meet
form of "registry return receipt," which I have re- ing, stirring up a systematic reading among the 
ceived, signed "·Russell Errett." people. I liked it so well I have given much atten-

It was bad enough for Brother Myhr to indirectly tion to it since in. my family and when I go preaching. 
charge the ADVOCATE with refusing to teach certain Read three chapters all the week-days, and five Sun
things in the New Testament, and then when kindly days during the. year, and you will go through the 
asked to !}a me them, to refuse to say a word; and Bible. I do not say this is the only good plan of 
it was worse for the Standard to allow such an in- reading this book, but many will read this way who 
jurious charge to go before its readers, and then re- would not otherwise. I had it in my mind to invite 
fuse to allow a simple statement of the facts to go all who would to join the class, and ask of the An
before them showing that the charge was unproved; vocATE, and such other papers as wished to help in 
but it is worst of all when such false and unfair deal- the study of the -word, space every week to write 
ing in religious matters leads brethren into the dis- up questions on the twenty-three chapters read 
courtesy of refusing to answer a polite note of in- the past week, so all could examine the week's read
quiry. I herewith subjoin the article referred ing afresh. I do not know how much good could 
to, and lay the whole case before the ADVOCATE be don~ in this way. There are so many oppor
readers not only in the interest of '' the whole gos- tunities for doing good offered to man that he can 
pel" ~mong the newspapers, but also in the interest not supply them. I have so much to do I do not 
of courtesy and fair play among brethren. · think I can write up the questions, but I can, it may 

God have committed a great, great sin, the evils of 
which, it may be, eternity alone can unfold. I grow 
nervous when I try to calculate the responsibUity of 
him who has a human being to train. I shudder at 
the neglect of parents in ~his particular. Fathers, 
are you anxious to beget children and careless in their 
Bible training? What an abnormal craving you 
have! I know the desire for children is natural; so 
is that for meat; but both should be used by Chris
tians with judgment. Do not crave children that you 
may have something to entertain you or to pet. 
Children are too real for that, they are too flexible 
and enduring. Now organize a home school, if your 
thing for home has none in it, and all read, father 
and mother in the lead. Scriptures read and never 
called up soon evaporate from the memory or dry 
up. Fathers, talk the Bible to every member of the 
family, especially those. who show the least interest 
in it. Will some one in each church get up a list 
of those who read, and let us know how many are 
thus studying the word? We ought to have a class 
of thousands. Here is work for our young sisters. 

J. M. BARNES. 

Is it Sprinkle or Pour? 

Paul says, "Having a high prieett over the house 
of God, let us draw near with a true heart in full 
assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from 
an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure 
water." (He b. x . 21, 22 ) The New Testament does 
not mention any fluid to be used in sprinkling ex
cept the ''blood of Christ." Paul did not say for 
the body to be sprinkled, but for the heart to be 
sprinkled. The body is to be washed with water. 
To have the body washed with water is not in har
mony with the practice of some modern teachers in 
sprinkling a little water on the head and not apply
ing any to the body, or in pouring a little water on 
the head which may not run down to the hody; and 
if it does run down to the body, it is Hkely to not 
wet through the clothing. When people thus have 
water sprinkled or poured on them, how can it be 
said of them that their bodies have thereby been 
washed with water? It can not be said in truth that 
they are, as the head is not the body. 

How is thP- body to be washed with water? It is 
to be washed like Paul's was washed when Ananias 
said to him, ''And now why tarriest thou? ~ri~e, and . 
be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the 
name of the Lord." (Acts xxii. 16.) When people · 
are thus washed by being baptized, they are .to go 
up ''straightway out of the water," like Jesus did 
when John baptized him. (Matt. iii. 16.) 

The expla~ation of the way Naaman, the Syrian 
lord, washed himself, shows how the body is washed. 
'' Elisha sent a messenger unto him, saying, Go and 
wash in Jordan seven times, and thy flesh shall come 
again to thee, and thou shalt be clean. 
Then went he down and dipped himself seven times 
in Jordan, according to the saying of the man of 
God; and .his flesh came again like unto the flesh of 
a little child, and he was clean." (2 Kings v. 10, 
14.) Naaman washed himself seven times that he 
might be cleansed from his leprosy, and the people 
are now to be washed once to be cleansed from sin. 

WM. J. MILLER. 

A Misrepresentation. 
To the Editor of the Christian Standard-Dear 

Brother: As a matter of simple justice I desire space 
for an explanation in your columns. It is due that 
the article which herewith follows be lai~· before the 
many readers of your paper, with such comments as 
are necessary to their just appreciation, both of the 
circumstances which originally called it forth, and 
of those which now make it necessary that it appear 
in your columns. I will, therefore, briefly state the 
facts, &nd submit the article. -

be, stir up some one to read in this way. How 
many will begin with the first chapter of Genesis on 
Monday, the first day of January? I find few of 
those who start will hold out to the end of the year. 

The world rates men according to the talents they 
have and the results they accomplish, but God e8ti
mates them according to the efforts they m~ke.

If we do not believe in the doctrine of '' fin~l perse- Youth' 8 Advoca.te. 
verance of the saints," we ought not to be prejudiced 
against perseveting in our reading to the end of the 
book any way. I find it pleasant reading, and of 
course profitable. I do not think people should 
look out for a leisure time of day. The Bible claims 

The only thing any one can accomplish ·in this 
life that is worth considering is to get ready for 
the life that is to come.-Youth's Advocate. ~ 

more than spare moments. It should not be read If we bring the world to Christ, it must be 
with the idea in our mind that it is a book worthy through the living Christ in the living soul.-:-Sel. 
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6t:IERIES. C'ampbell was. Can you give me any information con
cerning the matter, or tell me where I can obtain such? 

you mean to ask must he understand every blessing 
that results to him that obeys the gospel-that is, 
understand everything that God will do on his part 
for those who obey the gospel-then I answer no. 
It is unscriptural to require more of the sinner than 
God requires. 2. The Spirit of God dwells in the 
Church of God, but in no other that anybody knows 
of. 3. None but the Church of God advocates the 
doctrine of Christ. 4. "Because ye are sons, God 
hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, 
crying, Abba, Father." 5. In so far as they preach 
the plain word of the Lord, they do; but no farther. 
6. No. 7. Into one only, the Church of God. 8. 
People can only be converted to Christ by the gos
pel of Christ. No error or human invention ever 
made a Christian. 9. If they have not already 
obeyed the gospel, we have no right to accept them 
as Christians till they do obey it. 10. False doc
trine never converted a man to Christ, but people 
may read the word of God for themselves, and obey 
it in spite of false teaching, and then ally t!Iem
selves with Babylon; and the voice of God to such 
is, :' Come out of her, my people." And this voice 
we ought to sound out to them in such cases. 11. 
It certainly does not. 12. It would do just as well 
for one as the other, but would not be conversion to 
either one. 13. Nobody with any Bible sense ever 
believed or ta.ught that a sinner can obey the gospel 
without understanding what the gospel requires him 
to do. 14. Those are right wpo teach and practice 
God's word; those who do not, whether we or they, 
are wrong. 15. We are right only as we teach and 
practice the word of God; and while we do this, we 
should call upon all the Lord's people who are in 
Babylon to come out, and stand with us upon God's 
word, and that only. 16. They are never right while 
teaching and practicing human opinions, nor would 
it make us or others right to go to them by receiv
ing these opinions. 

Please explain through the GosPEL ADVOCATE the 
m6aning of the needle's eye. (Luke xviii. 25.) A brother 
in Christ said this needle's eye was a hole in the wall 
around Jerusalem. But I said it was the needle that 
everybody is acquainted with. A. J. LAWRENCE. 

It does not matter whether it is a hole in the wall 
or in a needle. The Savior intended to teach it is 
impossible for a man with his heart set on riches, 
striving to gain riches, or depending on riches for 
happiness, to enter into the kingdom of heaven. 

Please explain 1 John v. 6-9, and more especially verse 
8. How does the Spirit, water, and blood testify in 
earth ? B. A. LONDON. 

Cochran, Tenn. 

All that part referring to the witnesses in heaven 
is regarded as interpolation; so it reads properly, 
•' For there a.re thre~ that bear record-the Spirit, 
and the water, and the blood-and these three agree 
in one. . If we receive the witness of men, the wit
ness of God is greater." Mr. Wesley says, '' The 
Spirit in the word confirmed by mirac1es, the water 
in baptism wherein we are dedicated to the Son (with 
the Father and the Holy Spirit), typifying his spotless 
purity, and the inward purifying of our nature; 
and the blood represented in the Lord's Supper, and 
applied to the consciences of believers; and all 
these harmoniously agree in the same testimony, 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God." Save he 
ought to have said that baptism was a representa
tion of the burial and resurrection of Christ, the 
explanation given is about correct. 

Please give what you understand the Bible to teach 
in regard to Christians attending what they term soci
ables, wherein they engage in all kinds of songs and 
plays. They claim that because they do not dance that 
they commit no wrong. As the Christmas holidays are 
drawing nigh, please give us· an article on this subject 
in your next issue. 

Selmer, Tenn. 

The Christian religion does not propose to re
press all recreation or social pleasures among the 
young, and when we are children or young we will 
have childish ways. The danger is with the young, 
that they become excited and carried away by their 
excesses, and engage in that which is fleshly, sensual, 
and demoralizing. The young need to be guarded 
and restrained, lest they go to excess, and lest they 
engage in that which is hurtful. 

The dance is sinful, because its chief attraction is 
in the excitement of the lusts, and tempts to wrong. 
The young will and should have pleasant associa
tions with each other in ways that lead to no ex
cess. Parents and older persons ought to study to 
provide the young with these, and to be present in 
their social gatherings to see that they do not 
thoughtlessly run into excess. 

I can not speak of what are called sociables or 
social gatherings of the young. They may be evil, 
or they may not be. Good society demands the 
presence of older and prudent persons in these 
gatherings to restrain from excess, and to lead in 
ways that are proper. Much more Christianity de
mands of parents in these matters. Do not try 
to deny the young social enjoyments and recrea
tions, but try to guard against evil, and direct them 
in the ways that are not sinful. 

Dear Brother Lipscomb: At a Baptist Association 
which just closed at tbis place, it was said that materi
alism is the result of A. Campbell's teachings. One of 
the preachers made the following statement to prove 
the above: "Campbell went to Virginia and held a 
meeting. Among the number of additions was a Dr. 
Thomas, who claimed that if baptism was for the re
mission of sins, water being matter or materia, so must 
the soul be; that Campbell and Thomas debated the 
question for three or four days, and Thomas whipped 
Campbell in the discussion. Thomas always after taught 
that the soul is material." The preacher further said 
that Thomas was a much more learned man than 

J. N. STALBIRD. 
Silverton, Texa.s. 

We have received another letter, stating that a 
Baptist preacher said A. Campbell got drunk, and 
was turned out of the Baptist Church for this. .I 
suppose if Baptist preachers wish to lie, they had 
as well do it on A. Campbell as anybody else. I 
guess it will not hurt him. Nor can we see why 
others should be disturbed over it. If Campbell 
had been a drunkard, or a horse-thief, or a material
ist, it would not change the truth of one sentence in 
the Bible. If any man is depending for salvation 
on his faith in A. Campbell or his teaching, he is a 
lost man, whether A. Campbell was a saint or a 
demon. So I think men give themselves needless 
trouble about stories on A. Campbell. 

But if A. Campbell's teaching led Dr. Thomas to 
his position, why did they discuss questions? Dr: 
Thomas was a man of learning, and for a short 
time affiliated with A. Campbell and the disciples, 
then became a bitter opponent. If he was more 
consistent in carrying out A. Campbell's teachings 
and a smarter man, why did he not maintain him
self? He was· lost sight of before he died, and he 
and his works have been forgotten almost. But Dr. 
Thomas came from the Baptists,··and likely held his 
views on which he and Campbell differed before he 
left them. D. L. 

Brother E. G. Sewell: Please answer through the An
vocATE the following: 1. Do believers have to obey the 
gospel understandingly? 2. Does the Spirit of Christ 
dwell in all churches? If not, how many? 3. Do all 
churches advocate the doctrine of Christ? If not, how 
many do? 4. Do believers receive the Spirit because 
they are made sons by obedienc·~ to the gospel ? 5. Do 
Christians (what the world calls Campbellites) teach the 
doctrine of Christ? 6. Is what they teach equal to 
or the same as what others teach? 7. Then how many 
churches can obedience to the gospel bring the people 
into? 8. But if the Christian doctrine be the doctrine of 
Christ, and the Christian doctrine is neither the Baptist, 
Methodist, nor Presbyterian doctrine, then how can any 
be converted to Jesus by them? 9. Then if the people 
can not be converted to Jesus by them, how can we ac
cept of any from them without their obedience to the 
gospel? 10. Now, then, if they do convert the people to 
Jesus, how can we invite them away from that true con
version? 11. And if they do not convert them truly, 
then can their coming to the preacher and extending 
their hand equal true conversion? 12. Then if the 
giving their hand to the preacher equals true conver
sion, why not for the world? 13. Then if obedience can 
be rendered without an understanding, how can an un
derstanding profit us spiritually? 14. Is it not possible 
for us and them both to be wrong? But if we be right, 
are not they wrong ? 15. If they be wrong, and we be 
right, how can they by extending the hand get right in 
conversion? 16. If they be right, and we be wrong, how 
can we get right in conversion by extending the hand 
unto them? Please answer these questions logically and 
scripturally, and you will oblige a friend and brother 
very much. HYRAM PHARRIS. 

Gainesboro, Tenn. 

1. Believers have to obey the gospel in order to 
be saved; for those who obey not the gospel ''shall 
be punished with everlasting destruction from the 
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his 
power." (2 Thess. i. 9.) But why put in til is word 
"understandingly''? It is a cumbersome word, and· ~ 

as used here, of very uncertain import. The word 
'c obey " involves an understanding of what is done, 
or there is no obedience. God tells the einner plainly 
what he must do to be saved, and only those that 
do what God says have any promise of salvation. 
But this long, har<'l, doubtful word understandingly, 
put in where God never put it, lies to-day at the 
foundation of a world of trouble that a certain cla&s 
of speculators are getting up in these modern times, 
that was never dreamed of in the days of the apos
tles-a word never once used by them in this con
nection. Hence we do not propose to regard this 
word in our answer any further than this: if you 
meun must the sinner understand what the Lord re
quires him to do to be saved, I answer yes; but if 

Now, I am sure I have answered these questions 
scripturally, and am not troubling myself much 
about logic; but things generally that are full of 
common sense and Bible truth, are sufficiently logi
cal. And yet, from the manner in which the above 
questions are asked, I doubt whether they will satis
fy the querist or not; for if we are to take what 
seems to be plainly visible in them, they are a 
studied effort to prove that no man can become a 
Christian where error is taught. It is plain enough 
to any one that understands the truth that error 
will not make a Christian; but it is equally true to 
all such that a humble obedience to the gospel 
anywhere will make Christians. The apostles were 
commanded to go into all the world, and preach 
the gospel to every creature. This command in
volved telling sinners what to do to be saved. This 
they did. And thousands hear~, believed, obeyed, 
and were saved. The gospel was so plain, as 
preached by the apostles, that thousands of people 
understood and obeyed the gospel at once upon their 
first bearing. The things they preached, and what 
the people then did to be saved, were written down, 
and stand on record in the New Testament, and are 
just as plain now as they were then. And since 
people understood them upon the first bearing then, 
whv can not people understand them now from the 
first reading? Shall we say people are not as intel
ligent now as they were then? Nay, verily. Now, 
when we call upon those in denominational churches, 
who have already obeyed the gospel, to collie out 
from amongst them, and stand with us upon the 
Bible, and that alone, and they come and say they 
have done what we teach-have believed the gospel, 
repented of their sins, have been buried with their 
Lord in baptism__:_then what? Shall we then say 
to . them, "You have not; you do not know what 
you are talking about, and you must do this all over 
again"? No, never. I would just as soon think of 
telling one this who had just made the confession 
and been baptized by my own hands. I give people 
credit for being as intelligent now as they were when 

/ 
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Peter and Paul preached; and as they could un
derstand and obey the word from one hearing then, 
I can not see why people can not understand and 
obey the word from reading it now. We have no 
right to put any stumbling-block in the way of those 
that want to come out from Babylon and stand upon 
God's word. But when people have not obeyed the 
word of the Lord, have not believed, have not repent
ed, have not been buried with the Lord in baptism, 
no matter from whence they come, we have no right 
to receive them till they do these things. I do not 
know of a preacher among the followers of Christ 
that would admit that anything less than an obedi
ence to the gospel of Christ will make a Chri&tian. 
The errors of all the world combined can never 
make a Christian. But the gospel will make Chris
tians anywhere that it is obeyed. And whenever 
people do this, and then take their stand in Babylon, 
they ought to come out, and stand only with the 
Lord's people. E. G. S. 

Another Soldier Falls in His Heavenly Armor. 

I feel sad in my effort to _comply with the request 
to say something through our papers relative to the 
life, sufferings, and death of our well-drilled, fully
ar~ed, sufficiently-tried, ever-trusted, and much
beloved fellow-soldier, S. A. Hastin, of Milburn, 
Carlisle county, Ky. Truly may we say, that in 
him another competent witness has been permitted 
to testify for our blessed Master. And the righteous 
Judge has excused him from further testimony here, 
and allowed him to pass out, not to be associated 
with another case of the same kind, but to pass into 
the haven of eternal rest, where thare is perpetual 
freedom from a call to testify again on earth for 
Jesus. 

Those weary feet, which plodded the uneven 
way down to the turbulent waters of the last river, 
have now reached the white, smooth, granite streets 
and golden pavements -of the New Jerusalem. 
Those trembling hands, which have so cautiously 
and earnestly beckoned the erring of earth from 
sin's destructive way, are now raised toward the 
throne of God and the Lamb in the richest exulta
tions arising from the depths of a satisfied soul. 

That voice, which so humbly yet so fearlessly and 
continuously published the gospel of peace to a lost, 
needy, and dying world, is now in superhuman ac
cents giving utterance to the joys which justified 
spirits only can give for the privilege of realizing so 
fully there what was so strongly hoped for here. 
That heart, which was here so full of love to God, 
so warm in sympathy for unfortunate humanity, 
and so enraptured with gospel prospects and human 
possibilities, is there in ecstasy over the reception 
of the delightful instruction so graciously given by 
the congenial association with the angelic hosts. 
This being true, we may safely say that, while we 
are suffering so great a loss, he is enjoying a greater 
gain. We have lost a soldier in arms. He has 
ga-ined a civilian's diadem of perpetual peace. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

the keen edge of the Old Jerusalem blade so hum
bly and yet so boldly wielded by his hand. Let us 
not then sorrow as those who have no hope, but let 
us prove to the unbelieving world that we have an 
ability which they dare not claim to bear up under 
this, one of our greatest earthly. tribulations. Let 
us place on exhibition our firm faith in the truth 
that ''all things work together for good to them 
that love God; " that be " will give a crown of 
righteousness to those who are faithful until death," 
and that the Christian religion is sufficiently strong 
to enable us to be patient under the greatest afflic
tions. 

Brother Hastin had endeared himself to the peo
ple of Milburn and vicinity by living among them 
and preaching for them during seven years previous 
to his death, and the high position he occupied 
in their estimation shows that none knew him better 
or loved him more than they. He preached five 
years for the congregation at Blandville, placing it 
on its feet and establishing its progress. At Bethel, 
McCracken county, too, he preached six or seven 
years with great success in building up the church. 

These facts prove the worth of the man and the 
loss of the churches, and spring the question, 
''Where is the material to supply the necessity?" 

In addition to this, he preached a long while for 
the Hinkleville congregations, and gave origin to the 
Cunningham and Bandana churches, being chosen 
unanimously by each as its pastor, which shows 
that he possessed in a very marked degt·ee the rare 
qualifications of a successful evangelist, and at the 
same time an acceptable pastor. 

The writer was with him much, and ·had a fine 
opportunity to know his value in each capacity. 
He had few equals and fewer superiors as a husband, 
father, citizen, friend, preacher, pastor, or Chris
tian gentleman. 

I could say much more, but must desist for the 
present. Farewell, dear brother! 

You fought your way through sin and strife 
To heaven's golden gate; 

There is beyond love, light, and life, 
And this is now your state. 

F rom hill and dafe your voice has gone 
On errands pure and good ; 

So true is this that surely none 
Is without gospel food. 

To wife and children oh how dear 
While life prolonged its light! 

But you shall meet him, never fear, 
If you shall do the right. 

Lord bless the dear ones left behind 
With kind parental care ; 

Let no dark hand the orphan find, 
Is our sincerest prayer. 

Wi ckliffe, Ky. W. W. MORRIS. 

South Kentucky Evangelist and .,Apostolic Guide 
please copy. 

PREMIUMS-TAKE YOUR CHOICE. 

Now is the time for our friends to work to in-

Brother Hastin was reared in western Kentucky. crease the circulation of our papers. We are offer-
He knew his people, and the extent of their neces
sities, and labored unceasingly to furnish such a 
supply as would result in the purification of human 
character and the elevation of human hope. He 
was a prophet, honored in his own country, and re
spected by his own people. From his earnest pul
pit work many a mind is now in possession of heav
en's truth. From his faithful pastorate labor many 
family altars have b~en established in prayer and 
praise. From his kind and cheerful words many dark 
clouds have been successfully chased away from the 
brow, and in their place now sits enthroned the 
smile of a satisfying hope. Under his. Christian 
sympathy many a cheek, hitherto baptized in tears, 
has been dried by the kiss of resignation. Many a 
languid congregation has had new life infused into 
its vitals by his untiring energy in preaching the 
gospel. Several Goliaths of sectarianism have felt 

ing special inducements. Every one who will make 

~he effort can send us a new subscriber. 

Offer No. I.-Send us .''a new subscriber with 
$2. 00, and we will send the GosPEL ADVOCATE from 
the time the subscription is received to Jan. 1, 
1895, and mail you a copy of ''Illustrated Hand
book to All Religions." It contains nearly 300 
illustrations, and has 595 pages of good reading 
matter, well and substantially bound in cloth. The 
book alone would usually retail for $2. 00. The 
book will be found very useful. Here is what Prof. 
J. W. Sewell has to say of it: 

No. 2.-For one new subscriber, with your re
newal to the GosPEL ADVOCATE, with $3. 00, we 
will send the paper to Jan. 1, 1895, and a copy of 
the popular book, '' Larimore and His Boys." Re
member, we send the paper ~rom the time the sub-
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scription is received. Our readers are acquainted 
with the merits of this book. 

No. 3.-For one subscriber, accompanied by 
$3.45, either old or new, to the GosPEL ADvo
CATE, we will send the paper to Jan. 1, 1895, and 
a. copy of our Family Bible. Just the thing for 
home reading. This makes the Bible cost you only 
$1. 50. The forty-five cents is to pay postage. 

No. 4.-For $3.70 we will send a copy qf the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE for twelve months, either a re
newal or new subscriber, and a copy of the Genuine 
Oxford Teacher's Bible. It has good, clear type, 
and is No. 703, which booksellers mail to their 
customers for $3. 50. It is no reprint. The re
print which some have been furnishing with their 
papers is made from old plates which have not the 
latest improvement and the best helps. When we 
buy this book in small quantities, we sell it at 
$3. 50, postpaid, and then make only a small profit. 
This is the best offer you have ever had to get a 
genuine Oxford Bible for less than the regular 
wholesale price. Order Bible 703. 

No. 5.-For $2.75 we will send to old or ne~ 
subscribers a copy of the GosPEL ADVOCATE for 
twelve months and the Dore Bible Gallery_,_a com
plete pictoral summary of Biblical narrative from 
Genesis to Revelation, containing one hundred full
page illustrations, arranged in chronological order, 
and accompanied by descriptive explanations by 
Gustave Dore. Bound in extra fine English cloth, 
emblematic designs, full gilt, gold edges. The list 
price of this book is $4. 

N. B.-Forty cents additional must be sent to 
pay postage if the book is ordered by mail. 

No. 6.-For $7.50 we will send the ADVOCATE 
to five subscribers for twelve months-three new 
and two renewals. We will also send a copy free 
for one year and give a copy of the Revised New 
Testament, handsomely bound, to the getter-up of 
the club. We have given many of this Testament 
away, and those getting it have been delighted with 
it. The book is bound in morocco, and has gilt 
edges. The type is clear, and we have never known 
a person not to be pleased with it. If you fail to 
get a copy of the New Testament after YOll have 
read this offer, it will be your own fault. 

No. 7 .-For $15 and ten subscribers for one 
year-six new and four renewals-we will give to 
the maker of the club Cruden's Complete Con
cordance ($1. 50), "Reminiscences and Sermons" 
($1. 25), ''Live Religious Issues" ($2), and a copy 
of the GosPEL ADVOCATE for one year. Thus you 
get $6.25 worth free. 

The~e are all good books. The value of Cru
den's Complete Concordance is known to all. With 
it you can easily find anything in the Bible. Take 
a leading word in any passage of scripture you 
may desire to find. With a Cruden's Concordance 
and Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, a man is 
well equipped for the study of God's word. Other 
books are helpful, but these are essential to a close 
investigation of the truth. ''Reminiscences and 
Sermons," by Frazee, has bad a large sale, and 
is interesting and instructive. ''Live Religious 
Issues," by Kendrick, is a good, solid book, filled 
with scriptural information. In it many knotty 
points are unraveled. It is the best production of 
C. Kendrick's life. 

No. 8.-For $2.75 we will send the ADvoCATE 
to old or new subscribers for one year and Milton's 
" .Paradise Lost." Embellished with fifty superb 
full-page engravings by Gustave Dore. If sent by 
mail, forty cents additional must be sent to pay 
postage. 

Make all checks, money orders, and postal notes 

payable to 
GosPEL ADVOCATE PuBLISHING Co., 

232 North Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
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MISGELLANY. get wisdom than gold! and to get understanding rather Instead of studying to appear learned, every minister 
to be chosen than silver!" What folly to lavish all our of the gospel should labor to be clear and simple. High
attention on the body, to the neglect of the jewel-the sounding words are only used to cover a dearth of ideas. 

¥_~u have your work in the world, and no one else can soul! Life's temptests will soon wear away the body, but The heart filled with the love of God will tell the story 
do it for you, the soul will live on and on. Look to the welfare of the in the most direct manner. Souls are too precious and 

Return evil for good if you wish your own life filled soul ! the devil too sagacious for the minister of the gospel 

~itp. ,bitterness. " Wills, Wanted. There are many kinds of boys and to spend time in convincing his hearers that he is 
learned. Study the beautiful simplicity of Jesus, study A true and successful life is one which has an elevat- girls in the world, but there are three kinds which de-

ing, influence on others. serve special mention. They have been called the the word of God, keep your heart full of it, and then 

The devil never gets a chance to ride up bill in the 
neigbbo .. rbood of a busy man.-Ram's H(ff'ft. 

"wills," the "won'ts,, and the "can'ts. ,, The "wills,, with a consuming earnestness tell them the story of the 
accomplish everything, the" won'ts, oppose everything, cross in the simplest language you can command. Sev
and the "can'ts, fail in everything. The "wills, are era! months ago I preached to a congregation of earnest, 
the ones wanted in the army of the Lord. There is no devout people, but it was very evident that their educa
room for the "won'ts, or the "can'ts, in that host.- tion bad been neglected. Above all things, I labored 

Brother 0. A. Carr can be addressed, for the next 
month, at Louisville, Ky., care of M. C. Kurfees. 

for simplicity. I thought I succeeded remarkably in 
No on.e can measure the value of a day, the life of the The Foreign Missionary. 

'""' this respect. So you can imagine my surprise when I 
littl~ child. "A little girl by one speech changed the Married, Dec. 14, at the bride's home, on Brush Creek, heard some one say he understood a part of the sermon. 
hist?ry of the world." Perry county, Tenn., Brother Lee Downey and Miss Min- The preacher can not be too simple. The following 

We complain of our lot, of our surroundings, of our nie Little. The only regret is that she was not a Chris- quotation is to the point: "'Obadiah Old-school' relates 
neighbors, without stopping to think that they are very tian. But being under the influence of such a noble Chris- the following incident in the Interior: There was a conn
much what we make them. tian husband, it is hoped that she w111 soon yield obedi- try church near Princeton, N. J., some fifty years ago, 

The devil stays away from the individual who does 
the best be can. He is ever near the man who is trying 
to go to heaven by the easy route. 

God's mercies, if misused; his invitations, if rejected; 
his providences, if resisted-all harden the heart so 
that it receives not good influences. 

ence to Him who died for her. May they live long in this which was supplied from Sunday to Sunday by the Been
world, and may their voyage be lovely and prosperous, tiates in the theological seminary. One Sunday Dr. Arch
and a home where "changes never come'' after death, ibald Alexander took the place of the student whose turn 
is the wish of the one who united tbem.-[Robert T. - it was to preach. The country people did not know who 
Sisco, Palestine, Tenn. ) be was, but they appreciated the difference between his 

We would do well to think on the lines below. They sermon and those of the theological fledglings. They 

Granville Lipscomb will deliver his popular lecture, 
"Dangerous Places," in Ashland City, Tenn.; Thursday 
night, Dec. 28. He represents the Fanning Orphan 
School.' 

Brother F. B. Srygley is home from his debate with G. 
A. Ogle. He seems perfectly satisfied with the results. 
Brother Srygley is a strong debater, and the truth will 
not suffer in his bauds. 

It gives us great pleasure to announce that Brother 
B. W. Johnson is now distinctly improving. He bas 
been very ill, but we are all now rPjoiced at the prospect 
of ·his early recovery.-Ohristian-Evangelist. 

As ' a ringing bell att:r;acts our attention, so persecu
tions and afflictions call our attention to the truths and 
promises in God's holy word. A:ffliction is often our best 
friend sen\ in disguise to woo us away from earth. 

God's providence and tender watchcare are over not 
only a favored few, but all alike. Not a single tear is 
shed by one of his cbildre.n unobserved by him. He re
quires of all fidelity, and if we are faithful we shall all 
reach alike the reward. 

Brother James D. Elliott, of Paris, Texas, came to see 
us last week. He looked to be in fine health, and mani
fested much interest ·in the salvation of souls as usual. 
He is loyal to God's word, · and does not believe in mak
ing additions to or subtractions from It. 

· Disagreeable weather is sure to keep some professed 
Christians from the bouse of God, yet it never keeps 
them from business. Still they sing, "Through floods 
and flames, if Jesus leads, I'll follow where be goes." 
We should be consistent if we expeet our influence to be 
for good. 

are especially suitable for chronic complainers : 
Don't complain about the weather, 

For easier 'tis, you'll find, 
•ro make your mind to weather 

Than weather to your mind. 

Don't complain about" the sermon," 
And show your lack of wit, 

For, like a. boot, a sermon hurts 
The closer it doth fit. · 

Don't complain about your neighbor, 
For, in your neighbor's view, 

His neighbor is not faultless-
That neighbor being you. 

The last issue of 1893 I How swiftly the years glide 
away! Soon our years will be numbered, our journey 
ended, and our work done. What will we find at the 
close of earth's pilgrimage? Broken vows, vain regrets, 
and opportunities all gone? If so, our lives will be a 
terrible failure. On the other band, if we gather up the 
moments as they fly, it we are busy in doing the wm of 
the Master, the sunset of lite will be glorious, and we 
can triumphantly look forward to the glories of heaven 
and shout in sublime confidence, "Like as a father 
pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear 
him." 

A godly example bas its power in the family, in the 
church, in the community, in the nation. If your child 
is high-tempered and perverse, teach him by a patient, 
well-governed life. If be is selfish, help him to over
come it by being liberal and generous yourself. If be 
is lazy, teach him to overcome it by being industrious 
yourself. Our example, if good, will be very beneficial. 
We give our passions full sway, and then often wonder 
why our children are so naughty. The little fellows are 
very likely to walk in our steps. We may be slow to 
recognize this truth, but nevertheless it is true. There 
is food here for serious meditation. 

said: 'That. old man isn't much of a scholar. He don't 
use such big words as the young preachers from the 
seminary. But we like him, for we can understand all 
that be sa.ys, and be makes everything so plain that we 
can easlly remember it.'" 

Publishers' Items. 

Read "Our Great Offers." 

Send in a club to the GOSPEL ADVOCATE and Youth's 
Advocate. 

Let all our friends act promptly, Now is the time to 
renew. Many are taking advantage of "Our Great 
Offers." 

"Bible Pictures and Stories" is a very excellent book. 
Every one who sees it is delighted with it. We have 
sold many of them in the office. 

The Oxford Teacher's Bible which we are giving away 
with the ADVOCATE is_ a grea.t bargain. It has clear 
type, a.nd is well bound with protected edges. By taking 
the book at regular price the ADVOCATE only costs you 
20 cents per year. 

Read what others. say of our Sunday-school series: 
The Advocate Sunday-school helps come as nigh being perfect al

most as it seems possible to make them. There is less loose "lum
ber" in their make-up than any I havo:J seen. Just what helps 
should be-helpful where the student needs help.-[J. D. !"loyd, Flat 
Creek, Tenn. 

Your Sunday-school supplies reached me safe, and I examined 
them, and find that I am well pleased with them. The Little J ewels 
is just the thing for children, and there is much ripe thought in the 
Teachers• Quarterly for all Bible students. I think Brother D. L. 
gives lessons in the Teachers' Qum·terly that we should all give heed 
to. I hope he will be spared a long time for that work.-[C. Petty, 
Belfast, Tenn. 

We are using your Sunday-school literature, and are well pleased 
with it. We have a very large school, and good interest attends It should be against our sense of right to compel oth

ers to bear our burden. If our duties are onerous, we 
should perform them uncomplainingly, and not -make 
those miserable around us by constant fault-finding. 
Such a course counteracts the good we would otherwise 
accomplish. 

The editor of this page is always kept very busy at every session.-[W. H. Sheffer. 

Some people are ever ready to receive a kindness at 
the hands, of others, but they never extend a helping 
hand to any one. They receive favors and then never 
recognize the donors afterward. All that l0ving hearts 
can do for them does not sweeten them. They are like 
the Dead Sea, ever receiving, but never overfl.owi ng
giving out anything. 

this season of the year, and bas been especially so for 
the last two week.tl. It is a source of great pleasure, 
especially in the midst of such times, to be remembered 
by friends in the following manner : 

])ear Brother McQuiddy: Bettie and I concluded a few days ago to 
make you a Christmas present, and for some time were at a loss to 
know what it should be. So we pondered over the matter !or some 
time, not wanting to make a mi.stake. So my wife at last thought of 
something to eat, and I knew at once we had the thing fowl, for I 
knew something of that enormous appetite of yours, having had 
some experience in. trying to satisfy it la.st August. So to-da.y we send 
you by express a Christmas gobbler, and hope he will reach you in 
due time, and upon his pegs in good shape. Mrs. Botts and I take 
pleasure in presenting to you and your family the turkey sent you 

The same sun that melts the wax hardens the clay ; so to-day. With best wishes, we remain yours truly, George F. Botts 

the same gospel is the savor of life unto life to one, and of and La.dy, Rives, Tenn., Dec.' 20, 1893. 

death up to death to another. It hardens some because A very hopeful thing about every congregation wanting a preacher 
they haye no love for the truth. As the candlefly per- is the outspoken statement that a man who is a missionary in his 

preachin~ and work is wanted. The man who does the great work 
isbes in the flame, so they are lost in the darkness, even of the church in the unborn years must be a man who yearns to see 
with the light of the gospel all around them. Having the ends o.l' the earth saved.-H. W. Elliott, in Apostolic Guide. 

eyes, they see not; and ears, they bear not. I wonder if these brethren know of any preacher who 
is anti-missionary? We confess that we do not know There was ~reat persecution against the church at 

Jerusalem. The disciples, save the apostles, were scat- one such. There must be such preachers in Kentucky 
tereq abroad, and went everywhere preaching the word. and Missouri. Will these brethren be kind enough to 
Thus the persecution of the wicked only served, in the name tl,lem? If they are not able to do this, they should 
providence of God, to build•up the Cburcb•of God. We ' not make this-'Statemen1l~ as it is m'fs%ading: The com- ' 
nee·d never worry over results if we are in "the fa'itbful mand .lsr "Go," and :it comes 'from the Lord Almighty. 
di£charge of our duty. We are to take care of duty and The man who will not go till a society guarantees him a 
leave the results to God. salary is not a missionary preacher after the apostolic 

The foolish man says, "How much better to get gold 
than wisdom ! and to get silver rather than understand
ing!'' The wise man saitb, "How much "better it ts to 

order, and, lacking the Pauline earnestness, will do very 
little good in saving souls. If this is what Brother 
Elliott means, we think the churches are right in not 
seeking the services of sucb preachers. 

Twent;y-five Years of Trust. A Life-Sketch of J. M. 
Kidwill. By E. A. Elam. Nashville, Tenn.: Gospel Ad
vocate Publishing Company.-Tbere is no human life 
which, fitly told, would not be of great value. When 
the subject ts a true, brave, strong ma.n, its worth is 
immensely increas~d; and when to this we add that his 
life is that of a pure and true Christian, it becomes 
priceless. Such a man wa~ J·. M. Kid will. He fell heir 
to the precious inheritance of a good name, and was 
educated in the healthful atmosphere of a good home, and 
under the ministrations of industry, economy, and self
dependence. His lot in life was cast in the state of 
Tennessee, where the cause be espoused-primitive 
Christianity-was everywhere spoken against, and where 
the rugged virtues of courage and endurance were the 
special qualifications of the ministers of the pure gospel. 
His ministerial life is very properly styled "Twenty-five 
Years of Trust," for it w~ts a work undertaken and pros
ecuted with little promise and scant hope of earthly re
ward. The conditions under which be labored may be 
readily conjectured from an incident which his biogra
vher records in these words: " When his daughters be
gan to love music, Brother Kidwill bought an organ for 
their benefit and pleasure. A certain congregation for 
which be preached occasionally communicated to him 
the intelligence that it was not pleased with his buying 
&n organ. I think I beard him say that a committee 
was appointed to wait upon him ln regard to the mat
ter, and to inform him that the 'congregatien did not 
give him money to buy organs with.' However this may 
be, it is a fact the church complained of his buying an 
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organ." There is something refreshing in the answer 
to this demand: "Brother Kidwill replied that when
ever he needed a guardian he would inform the congre
gation; and, if I am not mistaken, that, if desired, he 
would return the money which he had received from it. 
He was not engaged to preach there any more." The 
biographer makes no attempt at a lofty style. The rec
ord is presented in simple language, and apparently with 
far more regard for the moral and spiritual lessons to 
be conveyed than for literary effect. If any fault is to 
be found, it is in a disposition to moralize on lessons 
that are apparent without special dissertation. But it 
is a good work faithfully done, and our chief regret in 
this notice Is its tardy appearance. The book came to 
hand months ago, and was placed where it was hoped 
its presence would be a reminder to give it early notice. 
This precaution defeated itself, for it did not catch the 
eyes of the reviewer, and was buried under MS. from 
which it has just been exhumed. We offer our apologies 
to author and publishers.-Ohristian Standard. 

6ENERAI1 NEWS. 
Co.ngress adjourned Dec. 21 to Jan. 3 for Christmas 

holidays. 

An effort is being made to revive the interest in a 
bankruptcy bill in Congress. 

Representative Flynn has introduced in Congress a bill 
to admit Oklahoma as a state into the Union. 

It is claimed that rich and extensive deposits of phos
phates have been discovered in Lewis county, Tenn. 

President Cleveland has sent to the United States Sen
ate the nomination of Wayne McVeagh, of Pennsylva
nia, to be Ambassador of the United States to Italy. 

It has been authoritatively announced that Congress
man Richardson will take the place of Speaker Crisp, 
and preside over the House of Representatives in Con
gress during the consideration of the Wilson Tariff Bill. 

The treasury of the United States now holds 140,699,-
760 ounces of silver bullion purchased under the Sher-
man la. w, at a cost of $126,758,218. This bullion would 
make in silver dollars, at the present legal ratio, $181,-
914,899. 

While excavating for the foundation of a house in 
Allegheny, Pa., contractor James Dixon unearthed a 
crock containing nearly $500 in gold. It is supposed to 
have been buried by James Graham, an eccentric old 

. gentleman who died about fifty years ago. 

Bradstreet's and Dun's commercial agencies report 
general depression in business throughout the country 
for the third week in December. Holiday trade is un
satisfactory, and far below ordinary. Fully 3,000,000 
people are dependent for la.bor and a living upon indus
tries that are now idle. 

The total bonded indebtedness of Tennessee is $15,-
041,200, on which the annual interest is $481,393. In 
addition to this educational and charitable institutions 
hold certificates against the state to the amount of $676,-
000, on which the annual interest is $40,360-making a 
total debt of $15,717,200, and a total annual interest of 
$521,723. 

The Manchester (England) Ship Can~], authorized by 
act of Parliament in 1885, and commenced in 1887, is now 
completed. It has a minimum depth throughout of twen
ty-six feet, and the harbor at Manchester covers 114 acres. 
The completion of this canal makes Manchester, a city 
fifty miles inland and 60% feet above the sea level, a 
seaport. 

The latest war news from Brazil at this writing (Dec. 
23) is a rumor through the Associated Press that the 
insurgents have taken Rio de Janeiro, and captured 
President Piexato. This rumor is discredited by con
flicting reports, and all that can be stated with cer
tainty is that the belligerents in Brazil were still doing 
bloody work when last heard from. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The Nicaragua Canal is now receiving attention in 
Congress. It is proposed to appuint a committee of three 
senators and six congressmen to proceed as soon as pos
sible to make a personal inspection of the route from 
Graytown to the Pacific, to learn the actual condition of 
the work and of the material and political affairs in Nic
aragua and Costa Rica, so far as these may have refer
ence to the construction of the canal. 
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VARIEtiES. 
That religion which has most divinity does most for 

humani_ty.-GijJord. 

Calumny would soon starvfl and die of itself if nobody 
took it in and gave it lodging.--Leighton. 

When God's work comes to a standstill, \here are ob-
The expenditures of the United States government stacles to remove that human hands can lift. 

the first five months of the present fiscal year have ex-
ceeded the income $29,918 ,095.66, and Secretary Car- "Provide things honest in the sight of all men," does 
lisle estimates that there will be a probable deficiency not mean to go in debt and not pay that indebtedness. 

of $28,000,000 at the end of the year, for which Congress The only failure a man ought to fear is failure in 
must make some provision. The Secretary recommends cleaving to the purpose he sees to be best.-George E~iot. 
the passage of a law authorizing the issuance and sale 
of government bon<;ls to meet this immediate emergency, 
pending relief through an increa~e in the receipts of the 
treasury by the operation of such remedial agencies as 
Congress may deem wise to provide. 

Hundreds of tramps :flocked into Kansas from sur
rounding states in two days after the circular of Gov. 
Lewelling, of that state, was issued to the police boards 
exempting tramps from arrest. The people of the state 
are protesting against the governor's circular, and de
manding that sheriffs and other officers not subject to 
the governor's orders protect them from the horde of 
roving mendicants who are rapidly overrunning the 
state. The governor's mail from tramps and others who 
Indorse his circular, and from the people in Kansas who 
oppose his course, will almost fill a mail sack every day. 

According to the report of Secretary Carlisle, the 
amount of United States currency in circulation Dec. 1, 
1893, was $112,404,947 greater than the amount in circu
lation Nov. 1, 1892. During the last few months money 
has accumulated, and is still accumulating, in the finan
cial centers, to such an extent as to constitute a serious 
embarrassment to the banks in which it is deposited, 
many of wliich are holding l&rge sums of it at a heavy 
loss. The general stagnation in business and shrinkage 
in values have destroyed the demand for money and 
shaken confidence in securities to such an extent that 
the banks are unable to loan it on good collaterals at re-
munerative rates. 

In the special election of a mayor to succeed the late 
Carter H. Harrison, of Chicago, John P. Hopkins, Demo
crat, was elected by a vote of 112,700 against 111,313 for 
George B. Swift, Republican. Britzens, socialist labor 
candidate, received 1,517 votes; and Wakely, people's 
silver candidate, received 367 votes. The total vote, 
which was one of the heaviest ever polled in the city, 
shows very decided gains for the Republicans. Carter 
H. Harrison, Democrat, carried the city against Aller
ton, Republican, by 19,100 in the last mayoralty election. 
The Democrats carried the city by 30,000 in the last 
presidential election, and in the county elections last 
month several of the Democratic candidates carried the 
city by a majority of 4,000, The Republican City Cen
tral Committee claims that the small margin of Hopkins 
in the late election would have been wiped out, and his 
Republican opponent, Swift, would have b Jen elected, 
but for fraud in the election. The Republicans have 

He who is false to a present duty breaks a thread in 
the loom, and will find a flaw when he may have forgot
ten its cause. 

For God bath marked eacl1 anguished day, 
And numbered every bitter tear, , 

And heaven's long age of bliss shall pay 
For all his children suffer here. -Bryant. 

Prayer is so mighty an instrument that no one ever 
thoroughly mastered all its keys. They sweep along the 
infinite scale of man's _wants and of God's goodness.
Hugh MilWr. 

Let this be thy purpose, oh friend-to observe the law 
of right and do it. Then the sunshine and the storm, 
the night and the day, the heat and the cold of life's dis
cipline, will foster and mature the grain for the garners 
in the sky. 

In religion men must not only talk right, but they 
must feel right. They must not only feel right, but 
they must do right. The law of righteousness must 
cover the Christian inside and outside. His motives must 
be right, his thoughts right, his tongue right, . and his 
life right.-Ohristian Advocate. 

Selfishness is the great hinderance to our growth in 
grace, individually; likewise selfishness in a church will 
hinder its growth in spirituality and likeness to Christ. 
Show me a liberal church and I will show you a spiritual 
church, and vice versa. A spiritual church is always a 
liberal church. These characteristics go hand in hand. 

It was our pleasure to spend a day at" Romanhurst," 
while in London. At dinner, when we bowed our heads 
for the blessing to be asked, Muriel, Violet, Norman, 
and Ethelbert, with sweet voices repeated together this 
little prayer: 

We thank 'fhee for Thy tender care, 
And all Thy mercies sent-

'fhe food we eat, the clothes we wear, 
Our health, our home, our friendr;. 

It was so touching, and such a pretty custom, that I 
tell it.-Anon. 

A London clergyman once related in a public meeting 
that he had fallen in with a certain infidel who, in 
the bitterness of his opposition to a Bible Christianity, 
said he wished all the churches were swept from the 
land, beginning with Spurgeon's. "Then which of you 
infidels will be the first to take upon himself the respon
sibility of Mr. Spurgeon's orphanage?" was the clergy-

announced their determination to contest the election man's reply. 
of Mr. Hopkins. It behooves us each to be about our Father's business, 

The position of President Cleveland on the Hawaii&n watc1l.ful for our opportunities; for the night cometh in 
affair, as set forth in his late special message to Con- which no man can work. In an hour when we think not 
gress, is that the Queen abdicated to the provisional gov
ernment under protest to avoid hostility and bloodshed 
from the United States troops improperly marshaled 

the Son of man may come to us, in the supreme moment 
of our life, and find us sleeping on the threshold of a 
matchless opportunity. It is God's part to c!'~imate the 

against her to the support of the provisional government .. value of our service; it is our part to serve aud question 
He holds, therefore, that her abdication was an appeal not.-G. D. HeTron. 

A Polish anarchist named Don Jam, of 73 Pasaic 
Street, Newark, N. J., has been writing threatening 
letters to Vice-President Stevenson, Secretary Carlisle, 
Senators Sherman and Mills, and other prominent offi
cials, and the secret service of the government a.t Wash-· 
ington have taken active steps to put him under arrest, 
but thus far he has succeeded in eluding 1the officers. 

to the justice of the government at Washington, and 
that it is the duty of this government to repudiate the 
measures of coercion by which she was dethroned under 
President Harrison's administration, and reinstate her 
in her government. He also holds that this government 
is in honor bound to protect tho~e who stded against her 
in support of the provisional government of Hawaii, 
which. was encouraged and aided by an improper use of 
the power of the United ·states; and to that end he de
mands, a.s conditions on which this government will .un
dertake to reinstate her, that she grant amnesty to all 
who -have taken part against her in Hawaii, and that 

When our houses take fire the first impulse is to go 
after a bucket of water, says Dr. Cuyler. But if temper 
takes fire the first impulse is to throw on more f uel 
Now the best water bucl<et for aroused temper is reso
lute silence. If, whenever an irritating act were done, 
or an injury struck us, we should firmly seal our lips for 
even ten minutes, we would save ourselve~ many a quar
rel, many a heartburn, many a mortification, many a 
disgrace to our religious profession. Speech is often ex
plosive and shattering. Silence is cooling. It cools us 
off, and cools other people. 

she assume all the obligations incurred by the provisional Stewardship, the right use of money, economy in in
government in the regular course of administration du- dulgence, are themes which Jesus made luminous by his 
ring its history. The Queen declines to accept these con- example and teachings. Few things sustain to one's 
ditions, and Preside1;1t Cleveland refuses to take any steps spiritual life relations more vital than the accumulation, 
to restore her to tl!e :throne on any other terms. In this use, an <;I abuse of money. · No man can regulate these 
shape the whole question 'iS referred to Corrgress ·tor so- parts of his active life by the principles of the gospel, 
lution by appropriate legislation. In any event Presi- and not find his business a means of grace to him. No 
dent Cleveland announces that the treaty of annexation man can pursue a business life, independently of Christ's 
which was approved by President Harrison, and sent to teachings, and find his money a blessing to him. If 
the Senate of the United States for ratification, and by money-making and money-using were regulated by the 
President Cleveland withdrawn from the Senate for in-~ Sermon on the Mount, the kingdoms of this world would 
vestigation, does not meet his approval, and will not be soon become the kingdoms of our Lord and his Chrlst.-

J. H. Riley, a large furniture dealer who has stores in 
Louisville, Ky., and at different points in Tennessee, 
Alabama, and Georgia, is in financial embarrassment. 
An attachment suit for $2,800 compelled an assignment 
of the Louisville store with assQts of $100,000, and lia
bilities amounting to $50,000. It is feared the Louisville 
assignment will force the Tenpes11ee, Alabama, and 
Georgia. stores to the wa.n, sent back to the Senate. Western Recorder. . 
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HOME REABING. 

Who Would Not Live For Jesus'! 

Who would not live for J esus, 
Rejoicing, glad and free ? 

The mu sic of a ransomed life 
Is all he asks from thee. 

Who would not work for Jesus, 
When service is but song? 

The rippling of a stream of love 
That bears thy soul along? 

Who would not die for Jesus, 
When death is victory? 

'!'he grand, o'ershadowing portal-gate 
Guarding eternity? 

Who would not wait for Jesus, 
And waiting, sweetly sing? 

Hushing their h <> arts w1th promises 
While tarrying for their King? 

That Old Green Dress. 

-Selected. 

"Miss Mershon, can not you manage, in some way, to 
get rid of Gertrude Montford? We do so dislike to min
gle with servant girls, and I, for one, feel that our class 
has undergone a complete change since that plain, 
homely girl came into it-spoiled, in fact; don't you think 
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There was a whispered "Yes," but, try hard as she 
might, not another word could she utter. The cruel 
words of those girls, the day before, rose before her. 
Neither of them spoke for some time, but they wept out 
the anguish of their hearts-these two women, perfect 
strangers to each other, but both Dl\ughters of the King. 
At last Miss Mershon asked about Gertrude. 

"I fear, my dear Miss Mershon, my dear child is 
almost home. I do not want to murmur, but how can I 
live without her? She is so tired! My darling is so 
tired ! God saw that she could not rest down here with 
me, so he has sent for her to come to him. I'm so glad 
for her! But, oh, life without her-what will it be? As 
you see, I am scarcely able to do anything for myself. I 
have been an invalid for six long years. My husband 
died one year after my little daughter's birth. He left 
me one hundred and fifty dollars, which I saved, work
ing myself till Gertrude was fourteen, when I had a 
serious fall, which dep-';ived me of the use of my feet. 
Gertrude insisted upon using the money I had saved to 
buy this chair for me, and we have sewed for our living 
ever since, and been very happy, though very poor. My 
daughter has been a good angAl, Miss Mershon, and now 
for some wise purpose God is calling her, but I can say, 
'Thy will be done.'" 

"But why have I not known of this before?" asked 
Miss Mershon. "Gertrude would not tell me where she 

so, girls ? " lived. " 
Sad to relate, Bertha Mason voiced the sentiment of • • That was over-sensitiveness on her part, my dear. 

almost the entire class. Not ashamed of her home, I think; but the other girls 
"Why, girls, what would you have me do?" asked in the class were so comfortably fixed, she was unwilling 

Miss Mershon, in great surprise. "Not tell the poor to have you come. This morning she asked for you
girl we do not want her, I hope. Surely you can not there, she has awakened." 
mean that!" Miss Mershon stepped softly over to the bed and took 

"Not exactly ; but couldn't you speak to Mr. Wayland, one cold hand in hers. 
and explain matters to him, and ask him to put her in "Oh, how nice and warm your hands are!" she said, 
another class? There are mixed classes in the school, looking up into the face she loved so well. 
you know, Miss Mershon, while we are all of one set, "Oh, is it you, Miss Mershon?" she asked. "I was 
and were so comfortable and happy till that horrid creat- sure you would come. I could not come to Sunday
ure came! B esides, mamma doesn't like it, and papa school yesterday, I was so weak; and mamma is so 
says he thinks it is just as well to keep within our own lonely, too, when I am sick. Oh, Miss Mershon, I do 
circle, even in Sunday-school. Of course all classes are wish [and her voice sank into a whisper] God would 
not composed entirely of the higher class, as ours is-or take mamma, too. I don't want to leave her here all 
was until "-- alone. Oh, I should be so glad to go if she could go too, 

"Well, girls," interrupted Miss Mershon, "I can not for I am so tired. Just think, she will have no one 
decide this matter. I will place it in the hands of the when I am gone; she can not sit here in this lonely 
dear Lord, a·nd be guided by what he says. Have you room. Who will bring the work and take it home? Oh, 
thought to do this?" who?" and the hot tears rolled down on the pillow. 

"Now, Miss Mershon, I think it real mean of you to "But, (as though a pleasant thought had taken posses
turn us off by talking in that strain," said Frankie Mor- sion of her), she said, "Be will take care of her, won't 
ton, her cheek8 aglow with indignation. "We have en- He, Miss Mershon?" 
dured this girl till our power of endurance is exhaust£>d; "Yes, dear, He will. Your mamma will never want; 
there must be a change. It is anything but pleasant to I will take care of her. I am glad I can do that much 
be walking along the street, in conversation with a for you now.'' 
friend, and find one's self suddenly face to face with a "Oh, Miss Mershon, is it all . a dream? Is it all a 
person dressed in a style-well-suited to m0st anybody dream?, 
of the fourth century. Only the other day I was forced 
to pass through precisely that ordeal. Of course my 
friend was astonished when Gertrude bowed, and I was 
obliged to explain the whole circumstance. I, for one, 
am sick of it." 

"Yes, and Miss Mershon," o;;poke up Grace Harper, 
"she has worn the same dress ever since she came into 
our class-almost a year ago. I think it is high time 
some one else takes that queer dress and the girl inside 
of it. Why, our class is alluded to as the 'class with the 
green dress,' for Fred Wayland, our superintendent's 
son, told me so. Isn't that disgraceful ? " 

".Well, Gussie, because Gertrude is obliged to wear 
very plain clothes, should we consider her bflneath our 
notice? I, for my part, both respect and love her. 
Really, I am not prepared to decide the matter at pres
ent. I must have time to think and pray about it. But 
promise me this one thing, girls-that you will not men
tion what has been said to-day, but just leave the whole 
matter with me. I promise you I will do what is right." 

And so the matter rested. 
No sooner had Fannie Mershon comfortably seated 

herself in her room the next morning, to think carefully 
over the events of the previous day, than a tap on the 
door startled her. On opening it, her maid handed her 
a note which read: 

Please come at once to-- Water Street, third floor. Gertrude 
Montford is very sick, and wishes to ste you. 

"No, dear, it is real. I could care for your mamma 
and you, too, if you will get well. You shall not be 
tired any more." 

''But I can not stay; God wants me! Oh, you---were 
always kind and good to me, Miss Mershon!" 

''Because I love you, dear ! " 
"Just as you did the other girls?'' 
"Yes; just as well." 
''I am glad. I shall be watching for mamma and you. 

I know you will come. I should like so much ,to send a 
word to the class, but I will not now. Would you mind 
reading a little letter to the girls when I am gone? I 
wrote it as soon as I was taken sick. I felt I could 
never get well. I did not write it for my own benefit, 
for by the time the girls hear it I shall be home. I 
prayed it might be the means of smoothing some other 
girl's path." 

"There, dear, you are overtiring yourself. I will go 
now, and let you rest." 

"No, not yet; for you will never see me here again·!" 
And she never did. All that remained of Gertrude 

Montford was quietly laid to rest before the next Sab
bath. It was, indeed, a sad face that Miss Mer~hon 
carried to her class that ~abbath afternoon. When they 
were assembled, and the opening exercises over, the 
girls all gathered about their teacher, with faces that 
said : "The intruder is not here, and let's get so close 
together that she won't find room if she comes.'' 

They had scarcely settled, however, before Bertha 
Mason asked : 

''Did you speak to Mr. Wayland, Miss Mershon?" 
" No, Bertha," she replied ; "it is not necessary ; 

Gertrude has gone home." 
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"But why did He not come long ago? Why did He 
allow her to live in such poverty?" 

"Because He was not ready for her until last week; 
and, 6irls, she gave me a letter to read to you when she 
was gone. Would you like to hear it?" 

Yes, they were all very anxious. 
"Oh, do read it! What can it be? To think of her 

father's being wealthy! It is all so strange!" 
"Not at all strange." 
''Did you know about it?" asked Bertha, wonder-

ingly; "that her father was wealthy?'' 
"Yes." 
"Then why didn't you tell us?" 
"I thought it best to speak to Gertrude first." 
" Then have you told her all we said ? " asked Grace 

Harper. 
"No, not a word. I should have been ashamed to. 

Now, are you ready for the letter? I do not know my
self what it contains." 

Then Miss Mershon unfolded t,he small sheet of paper, 
and began: 

Dear Girts: I should like very much to say good-by, hut since 
that is impossible, I will content myself by writin,z to you. I feel 
sure you -.viii take what I hR.ve to say kindly, as you will not see me, 
perhaps, for a long time, for I am going away. I am sure you did 
not mean to be unkind, girls, but you were, and I think I ba.ve never 
passed one Sabbath without shedding some tears, since I came into 
your class, for I felt it was yours-not mine. Your sneering allusion 
to my dress, and your drawing your skirts aside, Jest I touched you, 
pierced me to the heart. My last Sunday in class, I felt your t reat
ment of me unbearable, and I said to myself as I passed out, "I can 
never go again." But the sweet face or Miss Mershon rose before me, 
and a voice within whispered, "For me; for me; can you not bear it 
for me?" Yes, I could, and I would, for Jesus. I had said to my old 
green dress some time before, "I can not wear you any more;" but 
that same voice whispered, "For me ; "and so I said, "Yes," again. 
But now I shall never need to again. I am having a new one made, 
so when you see me again , you will all be proud of me, I am sure. I 
am not seeking redress, dear girls; I shall not need it; but I am plead
ing for other girls. If ever one should stray into your class, poor as 
I was, dismiss all thought of dress , and give her a hearty welcome. 
Do not make heavier the burden she may carry, but try in some 
measure to lighten it, and God will abundantly bless you. Please try 
it. Good·by, till we meet around the Great Teacher in heaven. 

Your true friend, GERTRUDE MONTFORD. 

Miss Mershon had finished reading. 
staring in dumb surprise. 

The girls sat 

"What does it all mean ? " they asked. 
Then Miss Mershon told the whole story. 
"Dead ! Gertrude dead ! '' they exclaimed, with tear

choked voices. "Oh, if we had only known! Oh, Miss 
Mershon, can't we do something for her poor mother?" 

"No, girls, I will do that.. .I promised Gert:rode I 
would.'' 

''Then what can we do, Miss Mershon?" asked Grace 
Harper. "We must do something." 

"Yes, dear girls, do as Gertrude wished. Be kind to 
every one . . Take no note of dress, but rather of the 
character it covers; and live such true, Christlike lives 
that when your Father comes for you, you, too, may be 
ready." 

The lesson was well learned, and from that hour those 
girls, every one of them, devot ed their lives to the Mas
ter-served him, and went about in his footsteps doing 
good .-Selected. 

• The Hidden Motto on the Ring. 

Years ago, relates the Christian Herald, a lad return
ing home from schoo1 picked up a. gold ring. The 
owner could never be found, and the lad said to his 
mother, as he committed the ring to her care, that if 
ever he were married he should like to have it for his 
wife's wedding ring. 

· Years passed by, and in a little village church his 
youthful wish was fulfilled. But the ring had a special 
mission to accomplish. Looking carefully at the ring 
soon after finding it, the lad discovered that it had en
graven on the inside the motto : " God's providence, 
mine inheritance." 

The lad pondered over the words, and thought to 
himself how great was the blessing they described. 

"Yes,'' he said to himself, "tl::at shall be the motto 
of my life: 'God's providence, mine inherit,ance.' That 
means God's love, God's care, will be my estate-my 
riches. I shall be rich and happy indeed if all my life 
through I have God to love me and provide for me." 

In this way he received the message of the ring, and 
the motto taken for life was marvelously fulfilled.. On 
his tombstone is cut a representation of the ring, with 
the motto upon it. Beneath his name was inscribed the 
last text which he was ever able to read : "Thou shalt 

No time was lost in preparation, but without a mo
ment's delay Miss Mershon did as the note directed, and 
hurried on her way to that old broken-down tenement 
on Water Street. Tapping softly on the first door she 
caine to, a voice answered, "Come in," and with tremb
ling hand Fannie Mershon opened the door and entered. 
There, seated on a low invalid chair, sat a sweet-faced, 
middle-aged woman, her hair, once dark, now streaked 
with gray; while over in the other end of the room, on 
a bed of perfect neatness, lay the sick girl. Hardly 
knowing what to say, Miss Mershon stepped toward the 
invalid's chair and put out a hand that was eagerly 
grasped, as the lady asked, "Is this Miss Mershon?" 

"Gone home!" they exclaimed; "I thought this was guide me with thy counsel, and afterward receive me to 

her home." 
"But it was not. Her Father, who is very wealthy, 

came for her last week and took her home; and when 
you see G~rtrude Montford again, you will not be 
ashamed to recognize her, for she will never wear the 
old green dress any more." 

glory."-Exchange. 

A kind word has more influence with some folks than 
a logical argument, but some people would rather write 
a whole book of argument than speak one word of gen
tle affection.-Youth's Advocate. 
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Flesh 
means strength to with
stand chronic a i I m en t s, 
coughs, colds and dis ease. 
Sound flesh is essential to 
health. 

Scott's 
Emulsion 

the Crea1n of Cod-liver Oil, 
enriches the blood, builds 
up flesh and fortifies the 
system against sickness and 
chronic ailments. Physieians, 
the world over, endorse it. 

Don't be deceived by Substitutes! 
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N.Y. All Druggists. 

Notes from Japan. 

Have just returned from a visit to 
Ashikaga, where I went last spring. 
Had a pleasant, profitable time. Four 
baptisms while there, making seven in 
all at this place; two of them were for
merly Presbyterians, one an elder of 
the church. All the baptisms at this 
place have been men, all young men 
but one, Ishikawa's father. I baptized 
his mother and youngest sister the 5th 
of this month, and in one week more 
I baptized the father. All the family 
are now Christians but a married sister. 
If she becomes a Christian, it will be a 
household conversion and not a single 
infant. The father has had a hard 
struggle. Being one of the first of the 
town to believe in Christ, it was hard 
for him to again change his views; but 
though a man of benevolence and good 
works, he was not content to stand still, 
but ready, like Cornelius, ·to do his duty 
more fully when he learned it. 

The work at this place is hopeful, 
and the prospects good for a prosperous 
church by and by. They are starting 
out on the right line to meet every first 
day of the week to break bread and to 
try and serve God for themselves. 
Sitting in the preaching-place, the fol
lowing remarks were made by Brother 
Ishikawa, who was sitting on a small, 
low table: '' Father once considered 
this table very sacred. The priests, by 
burning bits of paper and noticing the 
way the ashes flew, could tell if we 
were going to have any calamity during 
the year. They always predicted two 
or three months perilous times at least, 
in which we would have some trouble. 
He would come during such time and 
pray before this:table. No one thought 
of sitting on it then. That shrine 
[pointing to something like a book
case across the room] was also very 
sacred. Father had several of them. 
When he became a believer he put them 
all in the godown [storehouse]. He 
did not want anything to do with them. 
He now thinks it all right to use that 
one for a bookcase. He does not like 
to confess he was wrong in anything, 
but says he ought not tohavepersecuted 
me as he did." Thus the sacred table 
and shrine are now converted into a 
table of the Lord's Supper and a book-
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case for song-books, Bibles, etc. May 
the Lord speed the day when every 
idol shall be broken down I 

J. M. McCALEB. 

The Love. of God. 

The love and goodness of God, the 
Father, as interpreted to us in the life 
of Jesus Christ, his Son, is wonderful 
indeed. Christ was the representative 
of the Father on earth. He came tb 
do just what the Father wanted done, 
and in every act of his life among men 
did what the Father would have done 
had he dwelt among men personally as 
Christ did. What compassion for the 
suffering! What pity for the weak, the 
erring! What bountiful help to the 
poor and the needy I No cry of sor
row or of suffering unheeded. The 
poor man in rags and tatters, if he 
cried to him, was heard as quickly, and 
the response was as generous, as to the 
rich. He fully meets our idea of a 
God whose desire is to elevate and 
save degraded manhood. 

He looks with compassion upon a 
degraded and suffering world, and says, 
''Come unto me;" come, burden-bear
ers; come, sufferers; come, poor, lonely 
outcasts; come, all who groan and 
writhe under the curse of sin; come, all 
who will. No caste or distinction as 
to wealth, poverty, or learning. If 
you feel that you need help to a bet
ter, higher, and nobler life, and a true 
manhood, come I 

This is the interpretation Christ gives 
us of the Father. Moses received from 
God the revelation of his goodness, 
but we receive the demonstration of that 
goodness in Christ. Truly, God is 
love! JoHN T. PoE. 

''Honesty is the best pol
icy." Nobody contradicts it. 

Your dealer can get lamp
chimneys thaf almost never 
break from heat, or those that 
break continually. Which does 
he get? Which do you get? 

Macbeth's" pearl top" and "pearl glass" are 
tough against heat; not one in a hundred breaks 
in use . The glass is clear as well as tough. 
They are accurate, uniform. 

Be willing to pay more for chimneys that last 
till they rot, unless some accident happens to them. 

Pittsburgh. GEo. A. MACBETH Co. 

--· ---- - ---------

STRENGTH And beauty 
of leather is Vacuum 

Leather Oil ; 2 sc, and your 
money back if you want it 

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to 
Take Care of Leather-both 
free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N.Y. 

-WIFE CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO 
. ·:·· IT AND PAY FREIGHT. 

- ~-· - $10.50 ::r~~~~~~~·!~::'~':4p~.~~~~nor~ 
= . - taobmonto and cuarantood for 10 yearo. Shipped an:r· 

- - ... ;.~er;6o&:n':~~ ~7:1·w:ru~:;:r. M~!l:!:'d'!t. 
Buy from' factory, l&'f't dealers' and ageute' proftt. 
Wrlto to-d.,- for our LARGE FREE CATALOGUB. 

Oxford Mfg. Co., 342 Wabash Ave., Chieago, ill. 

FREE !2 Da:V8 trlaT treatment fur Catii!Til 
J,iver, Kidney and Stomach 'l.'roul> lt 

Address DH. E. J. WOHS'l'. Ashlano. t . 

Life Was a Burden 
Because of the intense pains in my stomach 
and side, and also on account of gall stones. 
After eating I would be ~q 

tn great distress. I be-(il() ~ 
came so reduced in flesh 
that my friends thought 
I would net live long. 
I grew worse and my re-
moval to a. hospit:11 ln • 
S!racuse was under ad- 1 ( v1sement, w h e n my 
father h a d m e g i v e 
Hood' s Sarsaparilla a 
trial. There was an im- J!O 
provement at once and I ~'•1:0 . 
have continued taking it, until I ant n.O'f' 
wen. I have gained in fiesh and can eat 

Hood'ss~::iilaCures 
h cm·tlly without distress. I now enjoy life and 
I owe it all to Hood's Sarsaparilla." MRS. 
MAnY SHUTE, Cazenovia, N. Y. 

Hood's Pills assist digestion and cure 
headache. Sold by aU druggist.'J. 25c. 

For Blood 
That's Asleep 

Sluggish and charged with impurities

a cleansing, invigorating tonic is required. 

Dr. Peter's 
Blood 
Vitalizer 

Is a never-failing remedy which has bee~ 
proven by more than a century's popular 
use. It thoroughly filters the blood, a; td 
makes the debilitated vital organs 

healthy. Never sold by druggists, but 
by local retail agents. Write about it to 

DR.. PETER. FAHR.NEY. 
11~ and 114 So. Hoyne Ave., CHICAGO. 
-~ ·- ........... 

Persons living where there are no agents 
for Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer can, by send
ing $z.oo, obtain twelve 35-centtrial bottles 
direct from the proprietor. This offer can 
only be obtained on~e by the same person. 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

.AIJ!!:::=trn:'Tt,;,es.DICTIONARY 
.A Grand Educator. 

Successor of the 
''Unabridged.'' 

Ten years spent 
in revising, 100 ed
itors employed,and 
more than $300,000 
expended. 

Everybody 
should own this 
Dictionary. It an
swers all questions 
concerning the his
tory, spellmg, pro
nunciation, and 
meaning of words. 

A Library in Itself. It also gives 
the often des1red information concerning 
eminent persons; facts concerning the 
countries, cities, towns, and natural fea
tures of the globe; partieulal"S concerning 
noted fictitious }Jersons and places t trans
lation of foreign quotations, woras, and 
proverbs; etc., etc., etc. 

This Work is Invaluable in the 
household, and to the teacher, scholar, pro
fessional man, and self-educator. 

Sold by All Booksellm·s. 

G. & C. Merriam Co. 
Publishers, 

Springfield, Mass. 

Gf~~fc0.~e~~.fn~~~~R~~tgi 
editions. 

ngr"Send for free prospectus. 

Moiler Celebrated Pipe Organs 
.From ~~00 to ~10,000. 

se-~~pd~~t·~a<fres~~i~~-~!~~~JP!~~g~~ 
Specifications, Drawings and all mfor
mation free of cha1·ge. Our Pipe Or
gans are now in eighteen States and 
cities. E•tablished 1880. Address 
M. p, MOLLER, Haeer11town, Md. 

B & S Business College, Louisville, Ky. 
SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES. 

• • Send postal for circular. 
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r7t;;;~:~~ 
~ fit all, is Worth Doing Well. 1m 

~ If the sa.vings ~f a ~Jerk ~r nechan.ic 1m 
11~ invested m Cahforma Fruit Land Will lilt 
Ill earn a life competence for a family when M" 
I+ ten acres are paid for, it seems to be a 
lilt thing worth doing to I 

~~~ BUY GfiLIFORNlfi FRUIT LfiND! ml 
oo r 
11*1 DOING IT GOOD will make you an ~It 
~H owner of California Fruit Land. It 
llil DOING IT BETTER will make you an lit 
1111 owner of Tehama County-California m 
~~~ Fruit Land. 
lilt DOING IT BEST will make you the lilt 
IIH owner of part of MAYWOOD COLONY, lilt Ill the best part of the best fruit-growing I~ 
II County in California. I 

~ This is part of our plan to get ''May- U 
I+H wood Colony" into good people, and good lilt 
1111 peopleiutoMaywoodColony. Our\'.etk Itt\ 
1111 to-week Ads will tell you more. Watch lilt 
ltll 'em till you get the FE,VER and send for 1111 
IH! pamphlets , plats and prices. I" 
~'il fOSTER &. WOODSON, ~ mul 
:1!1 1206 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. M 
lm CHICAGO. me. tttt 
tm And corning. Tehama county. CALIFGRNI ' .- l!n 
~~~~~~¥~~~~~¥~¥~~¥~¥~~ 

, .............................. ~ 
!DOES ! 
$ : 

:TOBACCO : : : 
f: TASTE i 
COOD7 ! 

: Thensersays, "Oh, yes." Think a. • 
: moment-first chew didn't taste : 
• good? "No, that's so." Made you • 
: sick? •• Yes." Your taste required : 
: educating, until the nervous syetem : 
• learned to like and look for its arti- • 
: flcial tobacco stimulant. Now, you : . 
• chew ALL THE TIME, because you ; 
: have to. I! you want to get rid ot i 
• tobacco-free your nervous aystem i torever from its effects-nso i 
i NO•TO·BAC : • • • • Notforthereasonthatitwillm&ke : 
: tobacco TASTE BAD, but because 0 
• it acts directly upon the nerve cen- !. 
: ters, destroying the NERVE-CRAV- o 
: nm effects, preparing the way for a. g 
• discontinuance without 1.'nconveni- ~ 
: cnce. No-To-BAC stimulates, builds 
• up and improves the entire nervous 
: system. Many report a gain of ten ~ 
: pounds in as many days. It is the 
• only guaranteed cure. 
: One box will cure an ordinary ease, $1.00. 0 • Three boxes guaranteed to cure any case, • 
• $2.50. At drug stores or bymailtorprtoo. i 
: 

Send tor our little book telling all about 
"Will It," "Bow It," "Wl_lyit.'' No-To· 

• Bac cures the Tobacco Habit, It Is called : 
: Don't Tobacco St:Jit Your Life .tl:wa1f.

1 
• Address . 

1 • THE STERLINC REMEDY CO., 
~ Indiana Mineral Springs, Warren Co., Ind. 

.... -.o············~-........... . 
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8BITHARIES. 
LOFTIS. 

Ida Loftis, the wife of J. M. Loftis, Jr., and daughter of John C. 
and Mary J. Hamilton, died a.t her home, Macon county, Tenn., Sept. 
3CkJ893. Stater, Loftis obeyed the gospel qnder the preaching of 
lirother Robert Kirby, a.t Butler's Landing, Clay county, Tenn., in 
188il, which makes her Christian life about four years. She was born 
Feb. 22, 1870, wblch makes her life's stay on earth 23 years, 7 months, 
a.'nd 8 days. She leaves a father, a. mother. brothers, sisters, and 
many friends to mourn their loss; but no doubt their loss is her 
g~ln. Not.witbstanding the angel of death laid the cold, icy hand of 
de~tb upon her, we believe that she leans upon the lovely bosom of 
J"elus. While the earthly ties of husband and friends were broken 
by. death, we believe that the spiritual ties made by her obedience to 
t.he gospel will remain with Jtlsus throughout eternity. She is gone 
fr9;~ -~artb, but we trust to heaven-to a. better home than earth can 
a1Tor'd. We know that heart, friends, and flesh have failed her, yet 
we 'Helie've that Jesus and angels will accompany and comfort her. 
As lier..s.pirit·bas taken its fiight from earth to heaven, we can not 
w!s)l, fqr her. to be here again to undergo the troubles of life; but 
peace, ~:.est, ha.ppiness, and eterua.l enjoyment to you, our sister, with 
the J\'n~els and redeemed. __ HTRAM PHARRIS. 

7 'l, EVANS. 

Si3ter Leona. I. Evans was born July 9, 1867; obeyed the gospel 
Septewber, 188~; was married to Mr. J. C. Evang Dec. 7, 1899; died 
Sept., 1, .J883-the daughter of old Brother and Sister J. M. and M. L. 
McKinzie, Claiborne Parish, La.. Sister Evans' sufferings were 
great~far beyoD.(l human description-but she appeared to realize 
that. "she'•had to jZO. From the very first she told her sister Mattie 
tha.t . sh~ i'f!l.S going to die before Bhe was confined to her bed. Thi,s 
was a. sad death indeed. I never can forget the last time I saw her 
at church with her husband, father, mother, brothers, and sisters. 
She looked as if she could see the beautiful home of the soul beyond 
tb~ mystic river as she was taking the bread and wine in memory of 
b~r Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. We would say to her aged father, 
~!other, a.ffPctionate husband, loving brothers, sisters, and relatives, 
Weep not for her, for she is now asleep in Jesus. Oh, think of the 
sweetneFe of that sleep! Storms may come, and winds sweep over 
t~.~ f~ce o,f, the earth; nations may rise and fall, but ·still the sleep
hi'g dust remains undisturbPd. Think of the hour that is coming 
(though she be surrounded to-ni~~:ht by the midnight darkness of the 
silent home of the jlra.vP) when she will hear the voice of the Son of 
God, and come forth to meet him, togPther with all the redeemed of 
b~~;rrityl · Shall we all be ready? Yes, by faithful continuance in 
welldoinp: w.e can be ready. It will be, then, father, mother, hus
band, brothers, a.ntl sisters; by a faithful life you will meet her a.~a.in, 
n,ver 'to part. We would .,perha.ps find some consolation in the fol
lor,. ing lines: 

BPauriful t~iler; thy work all done; ' ' 
B«>a.utiful RouiTiito el'nrv gone; 
Beautiful l•fP . . wit,_ iJ;8 crown now won-

God givetll:the rest. 

Rest from all sorrow, and wa.tcbinllll, and fears; 
R .. st from all possible sighing and tl'a.rs; 
Rest throu!!h Gnit '" PnillP~<~, wonderful years

At home with the ble11t. 
Beaut.iful eplrU;, ,free from all stain; .. 
Ours the hP.a.rtachP, thP 8orrows, and pain; 
Thine 1~ tlw t?lnr:v n.no infinite gain; 

Thy slumber is sweet. 

P«>a.ce on the brow and eyPlidR so calm; 
Peace hi the heR.rt; 'ne~~oth the white-folded palm; 
Pea.c~ fl.rppping dnwn. liken. wondrous balm, 

From the'hep,d to the feet. 
- .:.··> 

"It wa.R so suqdPJl ! " our wbitP. llp11 said; 
"How we shall miss her, the beautiful dead I " 

Who will tn.k-'> t.hP pl11-r.'" of the precious one fled? 
But God knoweth best. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, unto a.n inheritance in
corruptible, and undefiled, and that fa.deth not a.wa.y, reserved in 
heaven for you, who by the power of God are guarded through faith 
unto a. salvation ready to be revealed in the last time." (1 Pet. i. 3-5.) 
"For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also 
that are fallen asleep in Jesus will God bring with him." (1 Thess. 
iv. 14.r Sister Carrie . Brown's bereaved husband, father, children, 
relatives and friends may derive this comfort and consolation from 
the word of God, while they mourn their great loss, but not as those 
who have no hope. The gospel of Jesus, the power of God unto sal· 
va.tion to every one that believeth, is our joy and happiness in life, 
our comfort and consolation in affliction, and our support and salva
tion in death . In our sorest bereavements and deepest sorrows we 
praise and thank God the most for the exyeeding great and precious 
promises of this gospel. Carrie H. Patterson was born Aug. 9, 1860. 
She was a. winsome, attractive, cultivated young lady. She was mar
ried April 27. 1881, to Mr. Harris Brown, of Gallatin, Tenn. A few 
years after their marriage Brother Brown obeyed the gospel, and 
Aug. 21, 1891, under the preaching of Brother Jas. A Hardin~. she 
confessed her faith in Christ and was baptized by him a.t Gallatin. 
She was the mother of six children, the first two being boys, and the 
following four girls. One girl in infancy preceded har mother to 
the better land, and with the angels of God was ready to welcome her 
home. Sister Brown, a.s her father's only child, was his joy and com
fort, especially since the death of her mother, and he is a greater loser 
and sufferer in her dea,th. She was a. devoted mother and a. true and 
faithful wife. She considered it her pleasure and delight, a.s well as 
her duty, to spend her time at home with her father, husband, and 
children. She seemed to try to exercise the highest right and great
est privilege God has bestowed upon any human being, namely, to 
quietly remain a.t home and make it happy, to guide the house, and 
to rear her children aright. This is woman's right, th~· highest ·and 
most sacred on earth. Her husband and father united to provide for 
·her a comfortable home, of which she was the life and light. Brother 
Brown himself says on this point: "Home here on earth could have 
been no bri!!hter and happier than ours was. In my eyes she was as 
near perfection a.s mortal could be." But we hope she has gone to a. 
brighter and happier home on high. She died of consumption Oct. 
28, 1893, having been afflicted thus a. year, and being only 33 years, 2 
months, and 19 days old. Thus early in young womanhood and 
motherhood she passed out of her earthly existence, but she expressed 
herself a.s being a.t peace with God, and of having no fear of death. 
She prayed, however, that she might be spared to rear and to train 
her children. To leave these, her husband, and her father behind, 
was her only trouble; still she said God 's will be done. God knows 
best and does all things well, and we believe that all things work 
together for good to those who love God. Therefore we pray God's 
blessings upon the motherless children, and commend the bereaved 
husband and father to His great mercy, while we extend to them all 
our deepest sympathy and Christian love and fellowship. 

E. A. EL.All. 

6R0WTH 0F THE W0R8. 

ARKANSAS. 

Newport, Dec. 20.-My meeting a.t Hope, Ark., resulted in twenty
three addition• to the church. Hope is a city of about three thous
and, and we have a.n intelligent membership there. 

J. M. RATLIFFE. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Atoka., Dec. 13.-I have just returned home from Paris, Texas. I 
worshiped with the brethren there last Lord's day. I found all thingli 
in order. The congregation there contributed five dollars to our work. 
The Lord bless them. R. W. OFFICER. 

TENNESSEE. 

Winchester, Dec. 18.-I will make a. brief report of my year's work 
We know he watches the sparrows that fall, I have not preached regularly every Lord's day, but I have counted 
Hear" the sad cry of the grieved hearts that call. forty-eight additions under my preaching up to date. I will evangel-

• I 

~ j 

I 

. Father, mother, cpildren, husband, and friends-He loveth ize the next year, if the Lord wills. E. F. CAMBRON. 
them all. W. J. FBARiil. 

BROWN. 
Palestine, Dec. 21.-I am greatly encoura~ted over my work this 

year. Sixty-nine have obeyed the gospel under my teaching-sixty
two of the number were baptized. Three congregations were set in 
order, and are keeping house for the Lord. Brethren, let us enter the 
new year with new zeal and greater determination to "stick to the 
Book." To God be all the glory and honor. R. T. Sisco. 

Belfast, Dec. 14.-I will send a report of a. meeting held on the coast 
of Florida. the two last weeks in July. The result was, seventeen ad
ditions, and a. church was established. They were all heads of fami
lies, and were all doing well the last letter I received from them. 
There had never been any preaching done by our brethren there un
til I held that meeting. The leading member was a. Baptist, and 
owned the churchhouse. So you see they have a house to meet in. 

C. PETTY. 

THU:RSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1893. 

did them much good. Preaching bretbren, when you can, visit Scott's 
Hill and help them, for they are a good and worthy people. May the 
truth prosper everywhere, is my prayer. E. C. L . DENTON. 

Sparta., Dec. !31.-We closed a. meeting at Bon Air to-day. The vis. 
ible fruits were thirty conversions, and a congregation organized with 
a. bout sixty-five members. We feel sure that this church will prosper 
because of her loyalty to God's word and anxiety to spread the truth. 
We would that all the medical fraternity would follow the example 
of Doctors W. B. Young and A. F. Richards, surgeons to the coal 
mines. They realize their responsibility, and are as zealous in deal
ing out the prescription of Christ for the sin-sick souls a.s in prescrib. 
ing for the physical man. May they all ever be true and loy alto the 
faith. Any one wishing to write us can always reach us through 
Cave postofflce, White county, Tenn. 

R. L. PRUETT AND W. M. TAYLOR. 

BOOK REVIEVIS. 
All books. etc., intended for notice should be sent to GEORGE 

GOWEN, Eminence, Ky. Publishers will please note this. Any 
~ood book, not sold by regular subscription, can be purchased from 
the GostJel Advocate Publishing Company, 232 N. Market Street, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

.A. Lie Never Just1jiable. By H. Clay Trumbull. Size 
5 by 7 inches. Pages 235. Price $1. John D. 
Wattles & Co., Philadelphia. 

Dr. Trumbull bas added to his already long list of books 
another valuable volume. To those whose appetites 
have been whetted by the discussions on "lying" in 
"Open Letters" of the Sunday School 'Times, during 
the last few years, this volume will be especially wel
come. Dr. Trumbull has always contended with great 
power that a lie is never justifiable under any circum
stances. In all his discussions he has proved himself 
more than a match for all opponents, because always in 
the right. It is well that the doctor has given to us in 
permanent form his arguments upon the question. I 
suppose he was induced to do so because of the general 
interest manifested in the editorial discussion, and also 
because a textbook on Christian ethics has appeared 
from an able pen, during the last two years, taking the 
opposite view. Dr. Trumbull is thorough and painstak
ing, and bas given us in this little volume the benefit of 
much reading, wide research, and some of his closest 
thinking. Like his other books, be leaves very little to 
be said or desired. If his case is not well made out, I am 
not able to appreciate the force of argument. Here is 
the table of contents, or rather, the beadings of the 
chapters: I. A Question of the Ages. II. Ethnic Con
ceptions. III. Bible Teachings. IV. Definitions. V. 
The Plea of "Neces-sity." VI. Centuries of Discussion. 
VII. The Gist of the Matter. The volume is supplied 
with excellent topical and scriptural indexes. 

The Witness of the Spirits. By James W. Zachary. 
Price 50 cents. 

The above is a very neatly bound book from the press of 
the Gospel Advo~ate Publishing Company, Nashville, 
Tenn., containing a treatise by the author upon the sub
ject of the operation of the Holy Spirit. It is also pub
lished in two Parts, in paper, at 15 and 25 cents per Part, 
respectively. It is very rarely the case that one can find 
as much scriptural truth compressed into so small a. 
compass. Brother Zachary makes no pretension to lit
erary style or finish, and writes only for a certain class 
who have sense enough to understand aud be helped by 
his plain, blunt English. Brother Zachary bas studied 
his subject weir; and his book will do a good work among 
the class for whom it was intended, and to whom it is 
adapted. His zeal · for the unadulterated truth of God, 
and the energy be has displayed in its exposition and 
classification, are certainly commendable. Ti;le volumes 
can be bad from the author, at the Bible College, Lex-. 
ington, Ky. 

J;>~ed, near Crofton, Ky., Oct. 23, 1893, of cancer, Sister Catharine 
Brpwn, in the fifty-third year of her age. I have known Sister Brown 
to~ )na.ny years. She has been a.n earnest, faithful Christian all her 
life,1joining the church, I believe, under the preaching of Brother 
Ben , Franklin when a child. From that time till the day of her 
death she never entertained a. doubt as to her acceptance with the 
Savior. I have nev~r seen or known of faith so simple yet strong a.s 
be~s, She believed the Bible, every word of it. No sort of criticism 
for one' moment shook her faith in the promises of the Bible. True, 
sh~ might b'll.ve been considered, and was by some, selfish in her 
vie~s-I mean by this that sl}e believed firmly tt}e things she read in 
the N~'!_Testa.ment. She believed the church of her choice was 
right. She had-no sort of sympathy· for any kind of denominational
ism, but defended always that she believed the Bible taught. Her 
husband remembers an incident while in Springfield, Mo. He pro
posed to-ber to~d and hear a distinguished Spiritualist. ''Oh, no," 
said sh1 , •'• let .us •go and hear Brother Hardin." Siste'r Brown had 
no more doubt of going to heaven than we can doubt our existence
none .. ~ O~;tcy a few weeks before her death she told her friends that 
she ~as " ·as well prepared as she ever expected to be." ' She only re
gretted to leave her child, husband, and dear ones. I learn that she 
nevei:~ot~ a~1etter to her husband that some corner did not tell of 
her ·~~~ erful faith in God , and of her zeal for the cause ot Cbtis-. 
tia.nity. oh; bl->ssed thought of a happy union with this dear, bum- · 
hle sister I Her home was the home of preachers. Ob, how il de
ll,;hted her to sit and listen a.t the cheering words of brethren Dulin, 
Mo}}i~y. myself, and others! In her own language, she" never did 
anybody any harm." Her whole life seems to have been spent in 
making otbers happy. I am told that some years ago, while in Union 
City, Tenn., to" have her eyes treated, her husband visited her. He 
~uld not at fir11t find her . . Finaily, late in the evening, he found 
her among the lowly-among the slums of this atra.nge city-waiting 
on poor patients. She had forgotten herself. The first word she 
said was.: .,.•i I 'ba.ve spent right smart of money. buying oranges, sweet
meats, etc., for these· poor people; but you won't care when · you 
know },low happy I have J!l&de th~se , po~r people." I ~Qentiqn;Y!ese. 
lltti~)nciderit-s to,. ;how he~ lH~.:k'~a..:S ~J;lt ln'rf,liese ract~. ~f Chrf~tiaJl., 
charity. To her loved husba.n~ and daughter we ,will say, Sorrow 
not, f-or if you a.1'1i r'atthful to God you will meet tbe ' loved wife and 
~gther in that world of . peace and joy, where there are no clouds of 
datkness an.d horrow. May God help us all to be. as faithful to our 

Flat Creek, Dec. 15.-I Yisited Decherd, Tenn., last Sunday, and 
preached three discourses while there. One who had been overtaken 
in a. fault returned to duty, and one young lady, a. student in Terrell 
College, was baptized. I was much impressed with the earnestness 
of the little band of di11ciples there. The fourth Sunday in October 
I held a. meeting a.t Shiloh, in Bedford county, with three additions 
by baptism. I had hoped to Corm a. congregation, but ail the mem
bers there . are· not a g'rea.t distance from other congregations, I 

The Sermon Bible. (Colossians to James.) 
This is volume eleven of this work, several volumes of 

which have already been noticed at length in this de
partment. It contains outlines from leading preachers 
on the principal passages of each book, and gives a full 
list of the best sermonic literature on the subject after 
each outline. It will doubtless prove of service to some. 
It strikes me that this branch of Biblical literature has 
been overdone. The work can be bad o! the Methodist 
Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn., for $1.50 per vol
ume, or of the publishers, A. C. Armstrong & Sons, N.Y. 

JJaste~ as dear Sister Brown! V. M. METCALFE. 
.~.,:,..._ --

BROWN. 

"Blessed be the God and Fa tiler of our 'Lord Jesus Christ, who a.c 
cordmg tQ b:s ;~rea.,t mercy b.o:Jgat us a.ga.1u unto a. livi~g- hope by th 

J', i 

thought best not to do so a.t present. J. D. FLOYD. 

Sparta, Dec. 21.-In response to the request in the ADVOCATE Ire
port the results of a. recent visit to Livin!!ston, in Overton county. 
The old congregation there had suffered from deaths and removals, 
and of late years from strife and dissensions, until the Lord's day 
meetings were abandoned, and, with the exception of a. few earnest 
sisters, no effort bEing made to maintain the ca. use of the Master. I --

preached ten days there. A few were added by baptism, some from .A String of Amber Beads. By Mrs. Martha Everts 
the Baptists, many restored, and I reorganized the church with great 
hope of bette·r things tn the future. I left them greatly encouraged. Hol~e·~-;; "Amber." Pages 139. Ornamental 

.--~' . ,•' :.. ' . - ,, ., . w. H. SUTTO~;> . : .i paper . cover. Price 50 cents. Charles H. Kerr 
':Mhan; If~~. 19:-:-I ~el~ a trie~hng a.t S~tt's Hill, Tenn., of a. wee_k:s ·. ' & Co., Chicago,. Ill. 

au ration, em13racmg the second ~unda.y m November. The meetmg 
resulted in two additions to their membership from the Second Ad
ventists, and also in arousing a. zeal in the brethren that set them to 
work in earnest. Their house of worship had never been celled, and 
it was therefore unfit for use in cold weather. Since their me_eting 
they have celled it in good style and with first-class material. I re
ceived a card three days ago from }Jroth~r J. S. Turner, of their mem
bership, and he said the1r zeal was not flagging, and that our meeting 

This is a volume of sixty-four bright, breezy chapters on 
a multitude of subjects. The book is very entertaining
ly written, and contains a world of good thought and 
helpful advice, on a great variety of themes, to differ
ent classes of persons of both sexes. Its spirit is good 1 

and its sentiments are pure and elevating 
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The Church at Savannah. 

Editors of Gospel Advocate- Dear 
Brethren: I wish to say a few words 
ab.out the church at Savannah. We 
have about twenLy members. Five of 
these are over seventy-five years old, and 
can not attend service regularly. We 
meet every Lord's day to break bread. 
The -attendance at Lord's day service 
averages about seven. Our elder, B. 
P. Odeneal, has been preaching of Sun
days all the year mostly in the country 
at destitute places. He held a meeting 
·n August at Pilgrim's Rest, one mile 
and a half below town, with seven ad
ditions by confession and baptism, and 
one reclaimed~ also baptized one above 
town at a monthly appointment. Broth
er Brown Godwin held us a ten-days' 
meeting in July with no visible results. 
We have a Sunday-school with about 
fifteen scholars. The cause here is at 
a low ebb. One hinderance to the 
church is, some of the members will not 
do their duty. Another is, visiting 
brethren and sisters attend other meet
'ngs and ignore the Church of Christ 
simply because it is unpopular. Two 
young ladies, teachers in the school 
here, brought up in one of our colleges 
under the preaching of one of our noted 
preachers, have not attended our ser
vice but about twice since they came 
here last fall. They attend all the 
services of the Methodist church. One 
of them is a teacher in theM. E. Sun
day-school. Ashamed to meet with 
God's people because they are unpopu
lar I 0 what a sad thing it is to see 
any one ashamed of J esus.and his peo
ple I The cause of this is because they 
have been taught that the denomina
tions are right. Our preachers ought 
to exhort their members to be faithful 
anywhere and everywhere. 

Savannah is a nice little town of about 
1,100 inhabitants. It is healthy-has 
a good school. We have a nice house 
to worship in, and we would be glad 
for any brethren that are strong in the 
faith to move here. Any one wanting 
to know anything about the country can 
write to me, inclosing stamp for reply, 
and I will give all the information I 
can. The brethren are poor, and can 
not do much for the cause of Christ 
now, but we hope to do better by and 
by if the Lord wills that we should. 

J. D. 0DENEAL. 
Savannah, Tenn. 

Letter from Texas. 

Dear Advocate: Brother J. W. Low
ber has been with us during the week 
just past, and has delivered a series of 
lectures to the students of the univer
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pointed out, and their failure to restore 
completely . the worship of primitive 
Christianity clearly shown. These re
formatory movements were considered 
also from the political standpoint, show
ing the great conflicts that were waged 
between Protestantism and Romanisw, 
especially during the seventeenth cen
tury. His lectures were also made 
doubly beneficial by a short prelude to 
each of an exhortation to a higher life 
in Christ, referring especially to intem
perance, profanity, vulgarity, etc. On 
Sunday afternoon he delivered a special 
lecture on A. Campbell and the res
toration of primitive Chris~ianity. 

Brother Lowber is now working for 
the cause of Christ at Texas' '' city by 
the sea," which has long been neglected; 
but with such a noble and zealous 
worker, and with so able a man at the 
front, the cause will soon be made to 
flourish in Galveston. 

We are glad to state that Addran 
is well .attended this year, and is doing 
her accustomed grand and thorough 
work. Already the glorious influence 
of Addran is felt even beyond the 
borders of her own native state. May 
the brethren in general, and es~ecially 
of Texas, feel the importance of con
tinuing to support such an institution 
as Addran Christian University 

We are using Christian Hymns here 
pow, and consider it a fine collection of 
beautiful songs. 

W. H. McCLENDON. 

Thorp Spring, Texas, Dec; 11. 

Horsford's Acid Phosphate 

FOR IMP AIRED VITALITY 

Worship Th~ough Work. - · A Rare Opportunity fol" Southern 
Boys and Gir Is. 

Let us not think the religious life as :c , 
. A CHANCE FOR. ALL WHO WILL TRY •ui: 

something separate from the everyday 
You -sa.y you want an ~duc-a.tion, an& 

life. He that serves God only at want to economize. Do you mean ft:f 
church, or only during set hours of Then listen: __ The ,_Dlckson Normal Scb'o~l
prayer, is a very poor servant. We and Commercial -Institute Is the cheapest 
ought to make worship of our work. school in the South. It is within ' the' 

reach of every one. It is the school for 
Whatsoever we do, whether we dig or the masses. Its popularity is , shown by 
hammer or cook or write, should be the number of sch9ols trying to Imitate· 
done heartily as unto the Lord-that it. It has a yearly enrollment of near:..' 
is, we are to serve God in our daily ly 700. It has a strong faculty; t~rge 
tasks, make them part of our religion. and handsome buildings, and beautiful 
The farmer's cornfield, the mechanic's grounds. This school is located on -the 

elevated tablelands of Middle Tenness-ee 
shop, the engineer's locomotive, the noted for its 8 ummer resorts, ·, bright 
housewife's kitchen, th~ teacher's arid ikies, and sparkling waters. ' Bod~d, · L8 

the pupil's schoolroom, every place only $7 per month. This includes fur 
where honest tasks are done, ought to _ nished rooms, table board,. t.uel, lig•hts 
be a sanctuary where work is trans- and washing. Now, why throw aw-a.~ 

your money on schools whnse fa'cilities 
formed into worship. Working hours ~re poor and rates high, when "you c~l!_}.t-
ought to be as much a part of the re- tend one of the best schools in . -the-- South 
ligious life as praying and singing and a.t about half such rates? For Catalogue 
preaching hours. Nay, properly speak- address Wad~ & Loggins, Dickson, Te~il 

ing, prayer and meditation and praise 
are not real service, but preparations for 
service. We serve by what we do; the 
soul is only fed and strengthened for 
service by comm Q.nion with God in the 
closet and in the sanctuary.-Oum
berland Presbyterian. 

A Sensational Story 

Has attracted attention lately, but, as a 
matter of fact, the public has also devoted 
time to things substantial, judging b'y the 
unprecedented sales of the Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, which is 
generally admitted to be unequaled as a 
food for infants. 

Choose Life. 

Buy useful holiday presents th&t wift1 

be · a pleasure and a benefit every day ot 
the year. Write to 0. P. Barnes & Bro: 
·Louisville, Ky., and tell them what ·you· 
want, and they will send a catalogri~~ 

• 't ~ ilJ 

You will find what you get of these gen~, 

tlemen to be as represented. ' . ,• 
,, 

.-------------~------------~ ,- --------·---- ----~--- ----- -(- . 

I Through Cars and Quiclr ', Time<i v' 

1 uow ... ~ATES. 1 -

ti -·· I 

' 1., ~. & ~t. L. RAILWAY. I 

ROUTE I 
and weakened energy, is wonderfully sue- This is what God said to his ancient 
cessful. people. He did not ask them to choose 

death. A man may become so desperate 

.. -To-

The World's Fair for Sale. 

Look at it! The Michigan Centra.l has 
arranged with one of the best publishing 
houses in the pnited States for a beauti
fully-printed series of World's Fair pict
ures, to be known as the Michigan Cen
tral's Portfolio of Photographs of the 
World's Fair. The original photographs 
would cost not less than a dollar apiece, 
but the Michiga.n Central enables you to 
get sixteen pictures for ten cents. 

It's the finest. It's the most complete. 
It's the best. It ca.n not be beaten. 
Send ten cents to 0. W. Ruggles, G. P. 

and T. Ag't, Michigan Central, Chicago, 
and he will furnish you with the first part. 

as to commit suicide, and when he does, 
it is a case of a living man choosing death. 
When a rope is thrown to a drowning man 
and he seizes it, and is saved, it is a case 
of a dying man choosing life. The latter 
is our case. We are in a lost world-dy
ing men in the midst of dying men-and 
God throws out the life-line, and s&ys, 
" Choose life." Jesus is the life-line. He 
says, ''I am come that they may have 
lite.'' No need to say that we are dying 
men. We all know that. But let every
body say there is life in Jesus Chril!t. It 
you want life, you must choose it, and 
choose it in God's way. Why not choose 
lite ?-Selected. 

"1'-Ir•. Winslo-w'• Soothing Syrup for 
A person is prematurely old when bald- Children Teething" softens the gums, reduces in 

ness occurs before the forty-fifth year. tlammation, allays pain, and cures wind colic. SOO. 

Use Hall's Hair Renewer to keep the a. bottle. 

scalp healthy, and prevent baldness. The earlier symptoms of dyspepsia, such 
as distress after eating, heartburn, and 

Electricity for the Stomach. occasional headaches, should not be neg-
Dr. E. J. Worst, of Ashland, Ohio, i~ lected. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla_, and be 

credited with bringing out one of the cured. --
greatest discoveries of the age in his fa- Hood's Pills are th~ best family catha.r-
mous Australian Electro Pill Remedy. It 

WAIIIIIII:TIII . ,ILEEPIII.G CARl 
CEORCIA PARLOR CARl 
FLORIDA :.'.; ,,>t..IDIEI' COACIIES 

I 
ALABAMA FIRST-CUSS COACHES 
NORTH CAROLIIIA WlfH LAVATORIES 
lOUTH CAROLIIIA AIID THROUGH CARl 
VIRGIIIIA MAKE TillS ROUTE 
MISSISSIPPI DESIRABLE AT' 
LOUISIAIIA ALL TIMES 
ARKAIIIAS FOR FURTII£1 
TEXAS ~IIFOIIMATIOI 

· TilE WEST Alii CALL Ill 
: NORTHWEST Oft ADDREII [ . , , 

. I MEXICO ltEAREiT ' ' 

I
IALIFDRIUA, ~REGDI IOUPDII ACE~TI 

o AU TIE . WEITERII TERRITIRIEI. ~ ;· 

• 
J. ~:~~~~8, I Ulo::L· ~~~~~~ 1;~ 

Zi'ASHVlLLE, TENN. 

'• • , . 'ii:J ,L . 

L~ & ~- - · 
(LOUISVILLE & NASHYtLLE .R, R,) 

-OFFERS-·' 1 ,, ..; 

Superior Advantages to t~e Tta.vell'ng 
Public in · ·· ._. ·' "~' 

THROUGH CARS, 
QUICK TI!Jt.~:j~ ~-~. 

-AND- . . •'.· 

SURE CONNECTION-S • 

seems to act with magical effects upon 
sity on the ''Philosophy of the Ref- the nervous system, similar to electricity, 

tic and liver medicine. Harmless, reli-
able, sure. SHORT LINE TQ~i·s(, 

The North West:! ormation," which was very interesting in which Kidney, Liver, and Stomach 
and profitable to all, especially to the Trouble, and sympathetic disease~ yield 
young men who are preparing to preach immediately to its subtile treatment. 
the gospel of our Savior. These lect- Dr. Worst agrees to mail each reader, 

imming our paper, seven-days' treatment 
ures are a regular part of the_, un_iver- 'ir~e. "' Address as above. 
sity exercises, which he as chancellor 
delivers from time to time. The work 
and times of each of the great religious 
reformers-Luther, ~alvin, Wesley, 
and Roger Williams-were spoken of 
in their turn; their n-Jble purposes 
were hi~hly extolled, t :teir mistakes 

.;r 

"A snake in the grass" Is all. the more 
dangerous from being unsuspected; so 
are many of the blood medicines offered 
the public. To avoid all risk, ask your 
druggist for Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and also 
forAyer's Almanac, which is just out for 
the new year. 

For Sale, 

In a county-site railroad ~own of twelve 
hundred inhabitants, on the northeast 
corner of Public Square, In ·Lewisburg, 
Tenn., . a two-story, meta.I-ro'dr; ··frallie 

.J. · • · -r ' ' . ' '·' ~ ,., ! J ~· ,- ·' 

building, .conta.inlng tw~Jv~ rooms, sixteen 
by sixteen feet each, and used as a store
room, photograph gallery, and dwelling
house. Also two other houses and lots, 
and some vacant lots. This town has a. 
strong Christian Church and two good 
schools. Address P. D. HousTON, Lewis
burg, Tenn. 

~ £"· 

VIA EVANSVILLE. ·~"'~ 

Thr~hgh SleeperJ· to the . W:est \ria · McKe'hi!'1· 
• · ·j Throug'll"Sl~epers: to the South via 'Morlt: 

... · · gomery.· :I'ht"ou~h Bloopers to,\he :: " '-' 
·!r N orthea.st v1a Lo)l,isville. . • 

EMIGRANr-~, :§ 
Seeking homes on the line of this road wtll 

recetve special LOW RATES. See 
&gent ot this company, or ~ 

· address 
c. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A., 

Louisville, Kv. 
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The Kind of 
medicine 
you need is the 
old reliable tonic aiid 
blood-purifier, 

AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA 

It 
can have 
no substitute. 
Cures others, 

will cure you 

A Lonely Preacher. 

I presume there are some of the 
readers of the ADVOCATE that feel in
terest enough in the work in this terri
tory to read a few paragraphs from 
our pen. There is not another preacher 
of our ''faith and order" living in 
this vast territory. I often wonder 
why this region has been overlooked 
or neglected by preachers burning with 
missionary zeal. 

I have been here now four years, 
and have preached in many places 
where the gospel unmixed with human 
tradition had never been heard, and to 
persons who had not heard a sermon 
for more than a dozen years, and have 
enlisted several in the army ·of the 
Lord, ~and have also done· some mis
sion work in southern Colorado-at 
several ;places with good success. 
There have been several calls both in 
this territory and Colorado to which I 
could not respond, owing to shortness 
of means. I have bapti2,1ed in the 
presence of individuals of mature years 
who had never witnessed a baptism. 

The population is mostly Mexican, 
and most all of them are Catholics, 
and hard to reach with the gospel, as 
they are ..almost hopelessly under the 
power and influence of the pnest, and 
are kept in ignorance, as that is the 
food upon which Romanism thrives 
best. 

We are greatly in need of good, 
pointed tracts in the Spanish language 
to circulate among them. We have 
only one such that I know of. It is 
on "The Name." I now have another 
under consideration, but have not the 
means at hand to have it published. 
Our aim in this one will be to show 
that Romanism and sectarianism are 
alike far below the religion as taught 
in the word of God. The title will be 
''Errors of Protestants," and on the 
dialogue style. Dear brother, sister, 
friend, would you not like to contrib
ute to this good work? If so, send 
direct to me at Las Vegas, or to the 
ADVOCATE, and it will be faithfully 
used. S. L. BARKER. 

Las Vegas, N. M. 

P. S.-In answer to your request, 
will say that during this year I have 
got brethren to meet and keep the or
dinances at two places-at one once 
a month, and at the other every Lord's 
day. It may truly be said of this ter
ritory that we have the "heathen at 
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home," even at our doors, and he who 
preaches here is a '' missionary to the 
heathen" in as full a sense as if he had 
crossed the great waters. S. L. H. 

The Carr-Hall Debate. 

I wish to say to GosPEL ADVOCATE 
readers that the debate at Martin, 
Tenn., between 0. A. Carr and J. N. 
Hall, Baptist, has come and gone. I 
had the pleasure of attending it, and 
moderating in it for Brother Carr. 
Taken all through, it was a pleasant 
debate, closing with good· and kind 
feelings between the disputants and 
among the people. The discussion was 
largely attended by the people of Mar
tin, and of the county, and of surround
ing towns. There were six Christian 
preachers and nine Baptist preachers 
in attendance. Hall is too well known 
as a debater to the readers of the AD
VOCATE to need any remarks from me 
as to his abilities and style in debat
ing. Suffice it to say his object in de
bating seems to be not to elicit truth 
so much as to gain the victory over his 
opponent. He behaved himself about 
as usual towards his respondent and 
the Church of Christ, and did fairly 
well in these respects for a Baptist. 
Brother Carr's course in the investiga
tion of questions at issue convinced his 
hearers that he was seeking truth rather 
than victory over an opponent. His 
demeanor was such as to commen~ him 
to all as a true Christian gentleman5 
He made some telling arguments which 
were never answered by Hall, ancl be
cause they could not be answered, 
Carr is a feeble man physically, but 
intellectually he is a giant. So far as 
the argument is concerned, and the 
elucidation of scripture teaching as 
contrasted with Baptist teaching and 
practice, Carr's work was entirely sat
isfactory to the brethren, so far as I 
heard aL expression from them. It is 
to be hoped the debate will do good in 
the interest of truth with those who 
heard it. E. C. L. DENTON. 

Milan, Tenn. 

THE JUDCES &~ 
WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 

Have made the 

HIGHEST AWARDS 
(Medals and Diplomas) to 

WALTER BAKER & CO. 
On each of the following named articles: 

BREAKFAST COCOA, • • 
Premium No. 1, Chocolate, 

Vanilla Chocolate, 

German Sweet Chocolate, 

Cocoa Butter. • • • • • 
For "purity of material," "excellent flavor,'' 

and "uniform even composition." 

WALTER BAKER& CO., DORCHESTER, MASS. 

We have the CHEAPEST line of SUPERIOR 
STEEL WIRE FENCES in existence, and make 
a special barbless Horse and Cattle fence; a 
special fence for Hogs and and Sheep and the 
best and cheapest Cemetery and Grave Lot, 
Yard and La.wn fence in the market. For cir
culars and prices, address, 

K . L, SHELLABERGER, 
70 S. Forsyth St. ATLANTA, OA. 

· "LOOK UP, 
and not down," it you're a suffer
ing woman. Every one of the 
bodily troubles that, come to 
women only has a guaranteed 
cure in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription. That will bring you 
safe and certain help. 

It's a powerful general, as well 
as uterine, tonic and nervine, and 
it builds up and invigorates the 

female system. It regu
lates and promotes all the proper 
functions, improves digestion, 
enriches the blood, brings refresh
ing sleep, and restores health and 
strength. 

For ulcerations, displacements, bearing
down sensations, periodical pains, and all 
''female complaints" and weaknesses, "Fa
vorite Prescnption" is the only guaranteed 
remedy. If it ever fails to benefit or cure, 
you have your money back. 

In every case of Catarrh thai; seems 
hopeless, ·you can depend upon Doctor 
Sag·e:s Catarrh Remedy for a cure. 

It's proprietors are so sure of it tllat 
they'll pay $500 cash for any incurable 
case. Sold by all druggist~;. 

H. G. LIPSCOMB & CO., 
WHOLESALE HARDWARE, 

GUNS, RAZORS, POCKET KNIVES, SPORTING GOODS. 
The best assorted stock of Light and Heavy Hardware in the South. Im
perial Level Land and Hillside Plows, Fairbanks' Scales, Eureka Safes. 

H. G. LIPSCOMB & CO., . 
152 NORTH MARKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Ch.&t11es {-l. Spt.tt1geon. ____ ,_, 

.,...... ____ " My Sermon Notes." 
A SELECTION FROM OUTLINES OF DISCOURSES DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN 

T rRN::L:~ ~~O:::,E:::H T:·:::T:::~:. ILLUSTRATir· 
~I VOL. 2. ECCLESii\STES TO MALACHI. Ill~ 

./ VOL. ~. MATTHEW TO THE ACTS. ~ 

VOL. 4. ROMANS TO THE REVELATION. 

4 VC>LUMES. 12mo. GCOTH. ::t;30XED. zr:oo. 

"As we pour a little water down a pump to help it to d~aw up~ stream I 
from below, so may 'My Sermon Notes' refresh many a Jaded mmdl and 
then setH working so as to develop its own resources. "-From Preface. 

"In these 'Notes ' you 
may see the mechanism of 
the sermons of this great 
preacher, like the works 
of a clock under a ~lass 
shade. ''-The London 
Christian. 

"Speaking of these 
'Notes' to praise Spur
geon is like p r a is i n g 
gold. "-National Baptist . 

" The 'Sermon Notes' 
are excellent. Mr. Spur
geon is the best prf'acher 
in the world."- Western 
Christian Advocate. 

"Jt is worth while to 
look over these ' Notes ' to 
see w h a t material has 
giveu 1\lr. Spurgeon his 
undoubted fame."-The 
Churchman. 

"Everything from Mr. Spurgeon bears the stamp of his personality. It is remarkable to 
what an extent that is true of 'My Sermon.Notes,' a selection from outlines of his discourses, 
which in the hands of most men would be httle more than barren skeletons waiting for the 
reanimating touch of gemus. But, as published by Mr. Spurgeon, the genius is already in 
them. 'l'hey come vitalized and suggestive from his hand, and are all the more helpful to 
the preacher, as they are not worked out into finished form for the pulpit. "'-Independent. 

"It is always interesting to see how a great 
preacher does his work. 'l'hese 'Notes' show how 
t~~ Jle~~T~~n puts his sermons together. "-Bos-

ADDRESS GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. co., 
232 NORTH MARKET s-rREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

r_rhe Best Place to Buy 

CLOTHING, HATS, 
AND GENT'S FURNISHING. GOODS, 

-IS AT-

Abernathy, Landsberger & Co~, 
W. A. · LANNOM, 

The One Price Cash Clothier. 

SQ(.(.ESSORS TO 
wwaa:w:•••-

Children's, Boys' and Men's Clothing, at Lowest Prices for 
Best Goods. 

215 Public Square, NASriVILLE, TENN. 
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J. D. Borden. 

State of Texas, County of Nacogdoches, 
Dec. 13, A . D. 1893. 

Editors Gospel Advocate: It has 
been told in some places here that 
Brother J. D. Borden could not get an 
indorsement if he was to get into a de
bate. The above statement has been 
made by one claiming to be a Chris
tian and an evangelist. Now, to show 
to the readers of the GosPEL Anvo
CATE: This is to certify that Brother 
J. D. Borden came to us over a year 
ago, and stands above reproach; that 
he is a God-fearing man-one that 
.preaches the truth rightly divided, and 
practices what he preaches. He brings 
several indorsements with him. The 
places and names of the elders we will 
give. 

The above is from the brethren at 
Miller's Mill church, in above county. 

R. 8. MANNING, J. H. MILLER, Eld
ers. 

From the brethren at Appleby 
church, in above county, he came with 
written recommendations by John w. 
Strode, Evangelist; T. J. Miller, H. 
R. Doolittle, J. T. Hurt, J. ~· Mixon . . 

Trinity County, Texas, Trinity 
Church, May 24, 1892. -From this 
church be brings the documents, with 
seal of Notary Public, signed by J. L 
Maury, James B. Lee, Elders; W. 
J. Rogbers, Deacon; A. J. McCarty, 
Evangelist. 

Lufkin, Texas, May 23, A. D. 1892. 
-From here he comes highly indorsed 

y W. J. ~ownsend, M. D. ; L. Man
tooth, M. D.; A. Chesnut. 

Lovelady, Texas, May 25, A. D. 
1892. -From this place he comes well 
indorsed by the brethren, and signed 
by J. P. Gant, Elder; J. N. Click, 
Deacon. 

R. s. MANNING, J. H. MILLER. 

She Knows What Duty Is, 
AND EXPRESSES HER OPINION. 

Mrs. L. E. Bowling is a prominent lady, 
highly esteemed for her many sterling 
and womanly qualities by all who have 
the pleasure of knowing her. Her resi
dence is 113 North Vine Street, and in re
gard to the Electropoise she has the fol
lowing to say, namely: I have been u~ing 
the Electropoise about sixteen months, 
and a.m fully confirmed in the high esti
mate of it which I wrote you twelve months 
ago. My troubles were rheumatism and 
insomnia, both of which are so greatly re
lieved that I consider them very nearly 
cured. I dislike to appear in print, but I 
think that gratitude for my restored 
health and comfort, as well as my duty to 
others who are suffering as I did, demand 
that I let them know what the Electro-

- poise has done for me. I have had no la 
grippe or even severe colds this winter, 
which good fortune I also attribute to the 
Electropoise. My relative in Clarksville, 
to whom I had you send one, is delighted 
with it because it has proven of such great 
benefit to his little d~ughter, who was 
suffering from nervous prostration and 
chills, but is now one of the brightest and 
sweetest children in that city, dimpled 
and rosy. L. E. BowLING. 

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 16, 1892. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 831 

8% CaSh Dividends 
Payable Semi-annually. 

Paid-Up SfOCk Pays a percent. cash Dividend 

==and Participates in Profits. 
$400,000.00 deposited with State Treasurer to be 

held ln·trust for all stockholder•. 

The Farmers Savings, and Building 
and Loan Association, 

NASHVILLE. - TENN. 

time when you will be looking 

outfur----------~~.V 

GIFT BOOKS. 

Prices Are to Suit the 

Times. 

Just Think of lf!-For 43c. Each: 
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS (John Bunyan). 
PIONEER WOMEN OF THE WEST. 
LIFE OF NAPOLEON. 
LIFE OF ANDREW JACKSON. 
LIFE OF (jEORGE W ASIUNGTON. 
LlFE OF DANIEL BOONE. 
'f .ALES FRill\l ENGLISH HISTORY. 
CHILD' !'! HISTORY OF ENGLAND (Dickens). 
ME1110RABLE i:)CENES IN FRENCH HISTORY. 
'£OM HROWN .AT t 'XFORD. 
LAST DAYS OF P0111PEII. 
ROBINSoN CRUSOE. 
CHILDREN'S I:$IBLE STORIEiil. 
.LEsoP·s FABL'KS, 
GRIMM'S FAIRY 'r.ALES. 
0LlVEll. TWIST (Dtckens). 
CAMP FIRKS OF NAPOT.EON. 
CHRIST1tl.AS i:lTORIES. 

Order at once, and do not wait for the Holi
days, when everybody is ru shed and you may 
be delayed. These books are handsomely 
bound in substantial cloth, with artistic ~ 
stamps in gold. Stamps will be taken when 
not convenient to secure Postal Note or Money · 
Order. We want your trade. A large list of 
low-pricad books. 

Southwestern Publishing House, 
153 

"A Month 
with 

Moody, 
His Work 

and 
Workers.' 

-By 
Rev. H. M. Wharton, 

is the great book of the day. 
Contains the only picture 
of ll'loody ever taken from 
the originalin possession ot 
Mrs. Moody. The picture 
has been copyrighted. Also 
a sketch of his I ife anC: work 
and an unpub llshed ad
dress. Portraits and sketch
es of Revs. John McNeill, 

'Vilbur Chapman, 
Henry Varley, 
Thomas Spurgeon, 

and many others. Beauti
fully illustrated. Superbly 
bound. Price, $1.50. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
Exclusive ter1•itory given. Address 

THE WHARTON & BARRON PUB. CO., 
9 W. Lexincton St., Baltimore, Md •. 

A Dress for $14. 
I make all-wool dresses from this price up, and 

higher class goods proportionately cheap. We are 
cutting into high prices these hard times. I make 
purchases of every description. Stylish hats from 
$3.00 up. Send for full information to llilss S. 
T. O'vens, 580 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky 

. (Member of the Christian Church.) 

HALL & MURREY, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

JUST THE THING 
--FOR--

. Only ~1.50. 
.Dutrabiy :Sound in :Slaek Vellum, Atrabesque paneled 

design. gilt side title, gilt edges. Printed from the newest Bible 
plates made, Pica type (marginal references), on fine white paper. This 
Bible eontains King James' Version of the Old and New Testament; 
Life of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; the names and order of the 
Book of the Old and New Testament; Contents of the Books of the Old 
and New Testament ; Colored Map of Palestine ; Valuable Facts and 
Characters; Fourteen full-page Dore Engravings; a Table of Passages 
in the Old Testament quoted, by Christ and his Apostles, in the New Tes
tament ; a Chronological Index ; a Table of Time ; a Table of Offices and 
Conditions of Men ; Analysis of the Old and New Testament ; Marriage 
Certificate and Family Record ; an Index to the Bible ; History of 
Tudea; Table of Kindred and Affinity; Table of Scripture Measures, 
Weights and Coins; Alphabetical Table of Names. 

We will send this Bible and the GOSPEL ADVOCATE to Jan. I, '95, for 
$3.00. You can renew your own subscription for one year, or send us a 
new subscriber. If the Bible is sent to your address by mail, send 45 cts. 
additional to pay postage. ADDRESS 

Gospel Advocate PLzb. Co., 
NAS~VILLE, TENN. 

A Good Book Given AWay 
BIBLE PICTURES AND STORIES. 

-rHIS Book is adapted especially to the young, but is also inter
esting to those of mature years. It is the book for the young. 

The book would cost you in any good bookstore $1.25. 

A HANDSOME GIFT. 

INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING 

BIBLE S'fORIES. 

YOUNG AND OLD ARE ALL INTER

ESTED. 

HOW TO SECURE THIS BOOK. HOGAN, HALL & CO., 
DEALERS IN First. Send us your renewal for the YouTH'S ADVOCATE with one new sub-

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR, ETC., scriber, accompanied by $r.so, and we will mail to your address the above-mentioned 
book. 

231 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. Second. If you are not a subscriber to the YouTH'S ADVOCATE, subscribe and 
OuR MoTTo:-" To eat but little ourselves, wear old get some one to subscribe with you, sending us $1.50, and we will mail a copy of 

For further information in regard to the 
Electropoise, an.i for a 50-page pamphlet 
describing treatment and giving testi
monials of responsible parties, write to 

1 
DuBois & Webb, 54 to 61, Cole Building, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

clothes, and sell our customers good goods this book to your address. 
at bottom prices." You will make no mistake in sending for this book. 

DBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
'l'IIE VANDUZER & TIF'f CO.,} Best In s-ot Copper 
Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S. A. Md E. India Tha. 

CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 
Price & TOJ'ID& Free. Sa~lafaetloD Guaru&eed. 

Address and make all orders and checks payable to 

GOSPEl": ADVOCATE PUB; CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENN 
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LOUISVILLE PURCHASING, DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY BUREAU. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, Manager. 

1915 26th Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mrs. Williams uses less space in the ADVOCATE than formerly, because her business has grown to such mammoth proportions, in every de

partment, under her vigorous management and liberal dealing, that she deems it unnecessary to continue to advertise so extensively. 
It is all she can do-sometimes more-to fill the orders which daily pour in from every quarter of our great country. After her long and lib

eral advertising in this paper, she deems it no longer necessary to more than just simply keep our readers informed and reminded that she is still 
doing business at the old stand, where she is always ready to accommodate her numerous customers in every line of DRESS-MAKlNG and SHOPPING. 
Strictest personal attention given to everything she undertakes or agrees to do. WEDDING OuTFITS A SPECIALTY. 

She has, by all odds, the largest and best-conducted business in the land. We can conCJcientiously, and therefore do, commend her to the 
confidence of all; and we cordially commend and recommend her to any and all who want any work or purchasing done-who want any thing in 
her line-in the best ~nd latest style and at the very lowest cash prices. As long as her card remains in our columns, all our readers may know, 
,ghe.has our unlimited confidence and unqualified commendation. This card is written, not by her, but by us. 

If you want dresses, wraps, infants' wear; hats, caps, bonnets; watches, clocks, jewelry; presents, pictures, toys; carpets, rugs, furniture; 
men's, women's or children's wear, of any description; WEDDING or TRAVELING Outfits-any thing that can be bought or made-send CASH and 
-tNSTRUCTIONS, or write for prices, samples and specifications, to MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 1915 26th St., Louisville, Ky. 

Phis firm is -reliable.-Publishers Gospel Advocate. 

The B , H. STIEF J e-welrv Co., 
208 & 210 UIJ).on Street, Nashyllle, Tenn. 

Can supply you with anything you want in the way of reliable and 
warranted 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER TABLE WARE, SPECTA
CLES, EYE-GLASSES, CUT GLASS, FANCY GOODS, ETC. 

New Goods-at Reasonable Prices. Give us your orders and be convinced. 

JAMES B. CARR, Manager. 

Pianos and Organs 
Direct to customers from headquarters, at wholesale prices. All goods 

guaranteed. No money asked until instrumeuts are received and 
fully tested. Write us before purchasing. An in-

vestment of 2 cents may save you 
many dollars. 

ADDRESS 

Jesse French Piano and Or~ co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OFFICERS: 

H:BBMAN Jus~, J.P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. F. BANG, JR. 
President . . ~, Vice-President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier. 

G . .JJ.I. FOGG, ChalrJDan Executive CoJDJDlttee. 

The First National Bank, 
. ~ .. 

CAPITAL, 

OF NASHVILLE, TENN. 
--0--

$1,000,000 
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

NASHVILLE DENTAI1 GOMf'ANV, 
(Successors to Dr. GURLEY) 

Twin Buildings, Cedar St., near the Square, opposite Lusky's, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Oldest, Largest and best-equipped Office in the South. Our operators are 
regular Graduates and experienced Dentists. Teeth extracted 25 cents. Teeth extract
ed without pain. Beautiful Sets of Teeth from $5 to $7.50. Gold Fillings from $r 
and _ upward. AtJ?,algam Silver and Platina Fillings 50 cents and upward. Broken 
Plates rieatly and strongly Repaired· at Small Cost. 

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET WAIST 
STANDS AT THE FROI'fT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-Style, Uncomfort
able and Unhealthful Corsets. 

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete 
support to the form. It is well 
made, of good material and fast 
colors. We ask you to try it. 

For sale by leading merchants 
everywhere. Take no substitute. 
If your dealer will not get it for 
you, write to the factory. 

Made Only by the JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 

~------------------------------~~------------------~ 
P. A. Sm:LTON. En. R:B:BO:B. 

P. A. SHELTON & CO. 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

11'0. ~OJ .• 303 BK.OA.D STBEBT. ()ornflr CollflAfh 5ASH'WI.LLJr, TE.NIY. 

JAMIESON, 

FAUSSET, 

AND BROWN'S 

PoPuLAR CoMMENTARY. 

CRITICAL. 

PRACTICAL. 

ExPLANATORY. 

Copious Index, numerous Illustrations, Maps ~and Dictionary compiled 
from Dr. Smith's standard work. 

4 VOLUMES, CLOTH, $8.00. 
Please notice that this is the only Commentary upon the whole Bible 

published at a moderate price. 

ADDRESS GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. co., 
NASHVILLE. TENN. 

e
~ificfttrtATI BELL FOUNDRYj 

'f~~~~ifiR~8ELL~ 
FOR CHURCH SC:HOOLeriA& ALARM &C. 

eatologue with 2500 lu~lmaolals. Prtces ilnd terms FREE. 

4-POS-TIV-LY=l2 

Jesus was a man of sorrows and 
acquainted with grief, and those who 
follow him need not expect to go 
through life without trouble or care. 
-Youth's Advocate. 

Four weeks by our method teaching bookkeeping 
is equal to twelve weeks by the old style. Positions 
guaranteed under certain cond~tions. Our "free" I 
56 and 80 page catalogues will explain" all." Send 
for them-Draughon's Business College and School' Our influence is even more a result of Shorthand and Teligraphy,-Nashville, Tenn. 

Cheap board. No vacation. Enter an~ time. of what we are than of what we do. Address, J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres't, Nn.shville, Tenn 
Our best efforts in behalf of a good 

Men are born to be serviceable to cause amounts to but little unless we 
one another; therefore, either reform 
the world, or bear with it. -Marcus 
Aurelius. 

have a character to back them; and if 
we have a character, qur efforts in any 
right direction are manifolded.-Sel. 

I 
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